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CAUCUS CORNER

BOC on Hot Seat

See Page 4

fNTRO

Musician's Disaster

See Poge3
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Wednesday. February 17, 1965

PETER, PAUL AND MARY
Appear Tonight In R.H. ^

CAMPUS ROUNDUP

Younig Adm its Fee Rke;

ay on Stadium Vote
-^ DOUGLAS FAIGIN

.^^tical Editor

The incidental fee wiil-incFease in^the next

five years, but it is not due to the "evil" adm-
inistration, Vice-Chancellor Charles Young an-

nouQced at Tuesday night's Student Legislative

Council meeting. • ii^ :.

The rise is, due to internal and external

prepi^ure, Young said, and a feeling that with

an "incidental fee rise, the proposed tuition

would be prevented.

Pressure from outside competition was

— -However, he stated, "I do not believe the

incidental fee will be increased this year::**'^'':"'

Young also stated, "There will be no in-

crease in'^e parking fees," and said that the

administration is doing everything it can to

keep all student fees down.

Student opinion of the proposed $4.5 mil-

lion football stadium wilTnot be asked in a
special constitutional referendum , vote to b«
held later in the semJsterf^ -

The resolution on the question, presented
by Upper Division Men's Representative Jim

cited as a reason for the hike, for, according to
;
Berlandand National Students Assn. Represta-

Young, fees at the Univ«^ity of California are
too low. 1 ~~^r.

V.

etry Display
A panoramic view of the

'traditional and modem art of
European and Asian puppetry
will be presented at noon today
in Schoenberg Hall. The pro-
|Tam was originally scheduled
lor Janss Steps.

Featuring international pup-
peteers Philippe Genty, Michi-
ko Tagawa, and Yves Brunier, L,^"V'" "^ .

the special noon
.
performance r^eaaer Kenton

will be <^en to UCLA students
without admission charge,
through arrangement with the
Student Cultural Commiswon.
The puppet show, accom-

panied by color slides and nar-
ration describing the develop-

-
- ^ment of puppetry, will feature

L .
^^~Blx short acts with musical

—^ ^^Imckground, ^Thc Enigmatic
Mr. Blop," "Blaise, the Musical

•
* •

.
Pelican/' and "Mr. Synopsis'

-v • Musical Dream."
Espedition "Alexandre" also

-7^^ presenting a public perform-
-^—- ance at 8 :30 tonight, will ap-
__ilpear at UCLA under the aus-

pices of the University's Com-
• mittee on Public Lectures,

-*TDept. of Frenoh, Dept. of The-
ater Arts, rnd the Center for
"the Study of Comparative
Folklore and Mythology.

House Advisors

V

J. I L

\

*
' .'1

• ^. Two open meetings will be
-3^ held today from 3-4 p.m. and

r- 7:30-8:30 p.m. in SU 3517 for
—^ upper division and graduate

tttdentfl seeking information
"^~ about Hou£;e Advispr positions

In the UCLA residence halls.

»___ Students may attend at; their
-'

- - covenience.

Evaluation Sheet
-'- Students interested in work-

ing on a student evaluation of
courses and faculty may con-
tact Margie Blatt In her KH
301 mail^x. Miss Blatt wel-

comes those with ideas and re-
visions, t „

Ston Kenton . .

Stan Kenton and Mayor
Sam Yorfy will speak at the
Senior class-sponscred World
of Work Conference, at noon
Feb. 25 and 26, in the Student
Union Grand Ballroom. Band

will speak
Thursday, while the Mayor
will discuss Los Angeles poli-
tics on Friday.

Soph Sweethearts
Sophomore Sweethearts will

hold interviews for all sopho-
more girls from 1-5 p.m.
Thursday and Friday in SU
3517. All interested girls may
apply. ^GH hostesses should
fill out an application.

AWS Orientation
Associated Women Students

will host an orientation for lo-

cal high school girls at 3:30
p.m. today in the Student Uni-
on Men's Lounge.
The welcome is presented by

AWS President Candy Ham,

(Continued on Page 3)

Campus Review Board

To Judge FSM Today
By DOUGLA8 FAIGIN

Political EdiUr

The Campus Board of Re-
view, in its first open meeting,
will hear charges brought by
the Student Activities Gffice
against the Free Speech Move-
ment at 2 p.m. tods^ Itt ««
Alumni Lounge, Kerckhoff Hall
226.

According to a letter sent
by Dean of Men Adolph Brug-
ger to the Board and various
members of the "^M, th^
charges specifically cite "ac-
tion which is not in consonance
with these (socio-political)
regulations by setting up a
table in the Royce Hall Quad
(Dickson Plaza).

Brugger " ahwr stated that
"the organization has made im-
proper use of the name of the
University," in referring to the

UCLA." which was placed on
the FSM letterhead and on the
masthead of the FSM publica-
tion, the Free University Press.
The letter also brought out

the current regulation that
states student organizations
must have a faculty advisor to
qualify for use of campus fa-

cilities.

"I understand," B r u g g e r

tive='Dennis Antenore, was voted down possibly
in favor of an opinion poll.

'

I

Voting in favor of the re-

solution were' Senior Class
Pres. Dick Lemon, ASUCLA
Vice Pres. Geri Logan, Lower
Division " Men's 4lep. D^* v e
Clark. Berland, Lower Division
Women's Rep. Aviva Brunner,
an^A^tenore, a non-voting
member, recorded as in favor
of the resolution.

stated, "that the Board, the
Academic Senate University
Welfare and Acadeinic Free-, t Against the pro>posaT^^l^e
dom Committees and Chaacel
lor Murphy have unanimously
recommended that advisors to
student organizations be ma^e
optional."

He added "In the meantime,
however, the requirement
stands."
The FSM has been operating

without faculty advisor since
it^ inception.

The Campus Board of Re-
view was conceived recently
toTule on alleged violations of
campus political activity. Ac-
cording to Chairman Alexan-
der White, a decision by the

Chancellor Franklin Murphy.
The members of the Board

are Dean of Students Byron
"Free Speech Movement at I Atk inson, Professor of—tenr

two weeks the issue came after
Young asked for a comprehen-
sive investigation by both ^he

Board tan be reversednpirtyby^^f"^^^"^ **wJ the administra-—

Addison Mueller, Professor of
Political Science Irving Bern-
stein, Senior Class President
Dick Lemon, Chairman Alex-
ander White and Berryneice
Powdrill.

The Board held its first
meeting February 11, at which
they formed the ground rules
and operating procedures for
8ubsequ«^t meetings.

LDMR Tudor Williams. JDMR
Margie Blatt, LDWR Becky
Siecardi. UDMR Steve Vickter,
Sophomore Pres. Bob Michaels,
UDMR Bob Glasser. and Assn.
Men's Student Pres. Jeff
Cohen.

In other action, the proposed
tram service from the dormi-
tories, fraternities and soror-
ities to campus was postponed
for two weeks.

The d^ision to postpone for"

LANGUAGES. ARCHAEOLOGY CONSOLIDATED

tAajof Offered in Indo-European Studies

Packet Deadline Friday
Friday \% the last day to

file registration packets
without penalty of the $10
Lite fiUiig fee. Failure to

fUe tha iMbckets by Feb. 26
wtH fesolt lir tspser-of itatns,

which entails i^$20 fee to be
r»-iiMUted.

By DON HARRISON
Brain Staff Wr|t«r

Plans to offer an undergrad-
uate major here in Indo-Euro-
pean Studies caused ,smiles in

many languages — including
Latin, Greek and Sanskrit.
The meaning of next semes-

ter's innovation is that stu-
dents of the antiquities will be
able to study ancient languages
and archaeology In the same
academic department.
The man behind this unpre-

cedented consolidation Is Dr.
Jaan Pulivel, 33, vice-chairman
of the Classics Dept. and direc-

tor of UCLA's Onter for Re-
seso'Qh in Language and Lin-
guistics.

Puhvel, \ 'ho as a tv/elve year

old Estonian 'refugee from

"Ccimmunist and Nazi tryran-

ny" found himself forced to

learn the language of Sweden,

is, now, 21 years later, the

master of 20 languages.

,He is one pf three men to

4^m a doctorate in the United
States for Indo-European stud-

/ ies — the other two are pro-

lessors at Harvard and at Yale.

Puhvel's educatioit took him
to McGill University^ hi Mon-
treal, Canada, 10 Hazard Uni-
versity, and in \ 1958 he joined

the UCLA faculty.:

tion.

The Council approved Bonnie
Geller es the new Upper Divi-
sion^ WomenViftep: ^—""

—

' A proposed ASUCLA consti-
tution was given to the mem-
bers of SLC, to be supposedly
voted on at the next meeting,
February 24th.

After an affirmative vote by
that body, the constitution
would have to ratified by a vote
of the atudent, body.

program, and in his role of

CUassics tlce-chairman will di-

rect an autonomous Indo-EU'
rop<!kn Studies section.

Here he has taught HIttite,

Indo-European mythology, and
He will codrdh.ate the maior fianfcirfit w^^^h <<? TnHia'g gcbol-

ars' equivalent to l^atin.

it ia in Sanskrit that some

(Oontinaed on Page 12)

GSA Hears—;

Of Stodium '

The proposed football sta-
dium, among other items, will
be considered by the Graduate
Students Association Council
at its 7:30 meeting tonieht;~in
SU 2408.

The Council will hear its

tadium Committee report 0Q_

OR. JAAN PUHV^

^foth the advisability of bu^ji^
ihg the stadium and the prdpcr
method of financing it, accord-
ing to Craig Cunningham,
GSA vice-president.

In addition, the^ouncil wil

discucs the Graduate Academy
on Africa, the Departmental
Seminars Program, and a Sym-
posium on Poverty.

Among new busineso to come
before^e Council Is" a talk

by Vice-chancellor Young on
long-range planning Xor tha.^

use of incidental fcM.

N
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STANFORD CONTROVERSY

IH^ Dean's Resignation Follows Study
(AP) —Former Stanford

University Dean of Women
LucUe A. Allen eays that the
recent iinfortunate controver-v

sy" on campus could teach a
long-term lesson. The career
educator, who resigned late

Sunday, sakl in a statement
Monday that the controversy
shows the need "to' clarify re^

lationships among students,

faculty and administrato^-s at

this critical time in our na-
tion's history." — '

Dean Allen became embroil-

ed in controversy Feb. 4 when
the campufl newspaper Stan-
ford Daily said she had criti-

cized classroom morality in an
unpublished 16-pa*e study. The
paper said that *in the study
Dean Allen "attributed some of

the problems which occur
.among freshmen to. the salact-

oua materials they study in

freshman English and to the
erotic approach adopted by
many of the younger profes-
Eors.

Dean Allen, who lun called

fault-finding with Stanford
morals unfair, said in her
stafenient that it sb I'elevaiit

time my denial of having
made any derogatory state-

ments.'*

She said that "many mis-
understandings" had brought
about the controversy, which
she expressed hope would be
ended by her resignation.

University President Wallace
Sterling and the Academic
Council Executive- .Committee
said in a joint statement that
a special faculty committee
had looked ino the comments
allegedly made by the dean in

the unpublished 16-page study.
The University statement de-

nied that any persons who
talked with the dean of women
4n- connection with- the study
said *'either that the general
level of attention to sexual
matters in English courses ia

excessive or inappropriate or

that there had been sexual mis-

SNOW SKI RENTALS
Rent the finest - for less

Rshar "Quick", "Alu" Skies Sask« Double
- Boob, Stretch P«nf$, Aluminum Poles, Car
Racks - Try Usil ,__

'

KAY MIWRAY'S SPORT CENTER
^ 11727 GATEWAY BLVD.

477-3015 V-^.

conduct between teachers in

the English Dept. and stu-
dents."

*

The comnaents attributed
to Dean Allen were suppos-
edly based upon testimony
gt^'en to her nine montte ago
by male and co-ed student
leaders. Stanford has de-
clined- to release the study
whick contained thfe deaa*s
alleji^d coBMnents. The dean
said the incident might serve
the aniversity ^'better tlian
it knows" if questions are
studied about administrative
problems, student di9ei|»Hfli-

ary eowieii and complicated
social standards. :

"The queaaon," she said, "b
academic freedom for whom?
Under what circumstances ?

Does it obtain for all?

BUY BRUIN CLASSIFIED

-V

Paid ^dvertiHrmFnt

Ecumenical Urban Conference

"It is my desire that thii
incident will serve to put the
entire academic community and
Tfs" publics 6n noti*«* fKjif njuch
needs to be done to formulate
and implement definitive poli-

cies designed to clarify rela-
tionships among students, fac-
ulty and administrators . .

."

she concluded.

E>ean, Allen had served four
years in her position at Stan-
ford and has specialized in per-
sonnel programs, professional
standards and human relations
at the collegiate level.

Folk Song Trio's

ReveaJed
Peter, Paul and Mary, the

folk-singing trio, will perform

at 8 tonight in Royce Hall.

Peter, Paul and Mary have
been together for three yean,
since their manager Al Groa-

map oi^fanized the trio in

Greenwich Village. They have
had phenomenal success with

many hit records and alimnss.

They are also a favorite of con-
cert and night-club audienoes.

Peter Yarrew, a native New
Yorker, > m • had interests
ranging from painting to folk
music. After receiving a pi^-
chology degree at Cornell Uni-
versity, Peter abandoned a fu-
ture in television research to
pursue folk-singing and guitar-
playing.

—Baritone Paul Stocky was

Campus Roundup, News Events^
r

;

4^
(C<NMiiiiiied irom ^i^ 1)

which made two appearances in
Carnegie Hall. She had also^
done a chorus part in a musi-
cal which only ran two weeks.
Until 1961, however, when she
aaet Paul Stocky, she had
never sunc alone. "Suddenly I
was en ny own," siw reeail«|^

"The first few times the whol«
stage siKx^c. Then I got th«~
feel <^ it. I was on ny way.**

05X4

^ean Nola-Starke Cavetfe and
the cheerleaders. A fashion
how narrated by Kathy Cur-
tiss will follQ'w'.

___,Coll0Ctor SfNKikt
Itiiul Coihen, Beverly Hills

attorney, will apeak on "Col-
lecting Harvey Pergusson: The
Art and Joy of a Semi-Impecu-
nioua Collector" at 3 p.m.
Wednesday, in the administra-
tive conference room of the

— ^University Research Library;

Cohen's speech will be given

WHAT'S BRUIN
Bruin Incnigiircfl^r

Cor|M ol Shuftvrbugs

the highest paid stand-up com-
ic in the Village when he joined
the group, but he wasn't al-

ways a success in the city. "I
lived for a week on $1.48," he
recalls. "Peanut butter, crack-
ers and soup heated on a hot
plate I put together from
parts." Paul left a managerial
job with a chemical company
for the Village where he found
"profound things being said in

less than profound ways."
Mary Travers' singing expe-

rience included high school
chorus, a teen-age folk group

A special neetmg for «9
persons interested in joining
the Daily Bruin czmen. corps
is scheduled for noon toctey

m the Daily BruTn Office,

Kerckboff Hall UO.
All perse ns who have filed

applications as weH as tiiosc~

who are just seeking further
information may attend. ~

ON CAMPUS
ALPHA KAPPA P8I
Informal coffe« hour.%t noon in Stu-
dent Commons. GBA 3383, with speak-
fr Dean Kelthley. Everyone invited,
refreshment*.

ANCHORS
Siarn-u'pa for rush fr6m 9 a.m. to 2
p.m. on the SU Patio leVel 1.

BRUINETTES
Interviews from 1 to 5 p.m. in 8U
t412 for girls interested In Joining

Today's Staff

Night md*tmr-T.. .... .*.
. . MielMel ZcV

Trainee Martin Estilil

General and ail-inclusive staff nTeet<i

\-

FEBRUASY 25 BLUES '65 SflMA Mjh'CA CIVir

CHUCKiBlRlM
8 P.M. & 10:45 T'CuttS S2 00 & ^3 00

ing for DB hounds in the office'
Thursday noon.
When is the engagement announre-

ment to come of the tall Sp«c Editor
and the thin DB- edKor." r. Phelps
and myself ju.«tt can't wait much-
longer. You all apply to Colloquium..
BOG and BOG Rave been on th«=^-^

hot seat. Nest weelt M.L. him.oelr
will turn on the heat for SLC an4
it will be more than smoke in tb«
Vemorial Room that will bother m«.
Next is GSA council. Students only-
laugh at' SLC now: pretty sooa
tliey ILatop th« laughtej- and demand

««*»*•«< ^

•onve action. I've tall(«<1 with tiw
Chancellor too, but I didn't ooihe out
thriUedcr

AT BOX OFFICE & AIL *GE»<CI'"S

"•^

Febriiory 19-21

—-SPONSORED BY SOUTHERNXALIFORNIA^^^
NATIONAL STUDENT CHRISTIAN FEDERATION

Highlights: Keynote Speaker , JoU l^4y©ft»r

LA. Couni^y Commission on Human
Relation; Bui Tour of the city; Special

Interest Serr^mari; address by Art Kunkin

of *• L.A. I^ee Preic
— ~ ^

.Of>EN TO ALL . FOR INFORMATION ABOUT
REGISTRATION CALL 474-8371

'.4S31*-

=r -
'.-\

Farsythe ean^t

afford to ftyt

Enrotimentfifiow JI«fMg Ace ifrtcd
for our next course—(commencing Monday, February 22)

-^—Profcssi««al Motion Hctiirc Producti««J
CAMERAS - SOUND RECORDING - LIGHTING

- EDITING - COLOR PHOTOGRAPHY, ETC.

Kveniai; Classes - Enrollment LImltad - Literatur* on Request

;=Conscientious Objection

'-^

Poor devil. Doesn't know about PSA, the

airline with the mcjjl^flights between San

Francisco, Los Angeles and San Diego.

Low, low fares. On-time flights. Some-

body please tell him to call PSA Super

Electra Jets - FAST I
-—-'—

-^ ^f* ,'^^^? Seminar to explore philosophical and legal
Ir.piicatfons of conscientious objecfwn to the draft
tor anyone interested.

w]fh David McReynolds, Field Secretary. War Reslsters League
J. B. Tieti, attorney & auttiority on Selective Service Law

SATURDAY. FEBRUARY 20. ^:30 A.M. TO 4:00 P.M.
i ALL PEOPL€S CHRISTIAN CHURCH. 822 E. 20th ^t.. LA.

To register contact: David Cheal - AFSC ^
Box 991. Pasadena - MU 1-7651 — $2.50 Includes funch

mm
San FrMicHe^-Los Awfleltt^r. . . . . ..'fei 13.50
zei-OBii

77B-0125

San Di«go- San Francisco..1^ ;...i19.a5
296-4611

NOON TODAY-
SCH06NBERG HALL

(Originally scheduled for JANSS STEPS)

"INTERNATIONAL
PMPPET SHOW

Speciol Performonce For UCLA Students
The world-famous French Expedition "Alexandre,!'
with puppeteers Philippe Gcnty, MichiVo Tagawa
"d Yves Bfunier, present SIX PUPPET ACTS with

'

color slidei and narration. " ~T~ T.
^

•

Westvnnd
now on sale

H.B. Quod t^ ^%
S.U. Quod Si Ir
K.H. 112 ^i/*'

r"^

\

TIME
nMgaaln*, ItMii if

Fdb. lOtk t«ito ANl
WW E^S AWyWBV I NNWv
wM Aw4 pwrmlt M to

Ml you bi tfite Ml tlM

MMM af «»ur ew
Bttrsotioii.

PtaaMoaJltlw

Study in

Goada^ajara/ Mexfccr
The Guadalsljara Summer 3<'hool.

a fu+iy accredited University of

Arizona pro^ram^ j-onducted in oo-

Dperation with professors from
SlABford t.'ntvprattr. University of

California, and Guadalajara, will,

offer June 28 to Aug. 7. art. folk-

lore, geography, history, language
and literature courses. Tuition,

board and room Is $265. Write
Prof. Juan B. Rael. P.O. Box 7227.

Stanford. Calif.

the freshman spirit organization.
KLECTIONS BOAKD
Meeting 3 p.m. in KH 400. If you can-
not attend please leave « note in
Electibns Board box outside KH 801,

PHI ^HI •rllETA
Rush tea 3-4 p.m. In GBA 3383. Open
to all girls interested in business or
commerce.

SABERS
Rush interviews 2-4 p.m. Jn MG 133.
All women invited.

SINOBADS
Mixer-dance at 8 p.m. In GSA Loungie
Kerckhoff Hall. Open to undecgradu-
ate women and single graduate stu-
dents;—-—
TROLLS
SoCam picture taken at 3:15 jJ.m. in
Photography Studio on first floor
KH. All members be on time.
VRA
AIKIDO—Meeting 6 p.m. In. MG 203.
GEOGRAPHY CLUB—Lecture 8 p.m.
in SS A.170 on "'Transplantation of
Hoofed Wildlife in Anglo-America,"
by Dr. Tom McKnight.

OFF CAMPIS
BRUIN HUMANIST FOKUM
Business meeting 6 p.m. in SU 2^12.
Open discussion meeting at 7:30 p.m.

in conjunction with the 5th
ahnual Robert B. Campbell
Book Collection contest, which
is open to all undergraduate
and graduate students

, who
haye_a persojial librar3Pr '

^ Each student is to submit 'in

essay describing his library,
pointing out all books of spe-
cial note. The contest deadline
is April 23. First, second, and
third prizes are $100, $50, and
$25, respectively.

All interested students may
pick up more infomuition at
Cohen's lecture. ^ /

SktfHng Club
The UCLA lee Skating club

will hold its first meeting of
the semester at 8:15 tonight
at the Valley Ice Skat?ir| Rink
in Tarzana. Free admission,
skate rental, and a class lesson
are provided.

—~^oixhBosiness^'^

—

All male UCLA students are
eligible to take part in the
Provo a Grow Grow contest
which will be held from Thurs-
day, Feb. 18 to Mar. 10. The
two winning . students will re-
ceive round trip airplane fare
to Pfovo .Utah for the Basket-
ball Regionals.

Sign-ups will be takeh from
8 a.m. to 2 p.m. Thursday and
Friday on the Student Union
patio.

All entrants must be clean-
shstveu and must present their
photo ID card:

UCLA DAILY BRUIN S
Wednesday, February 17, 1965

IBM Computer

Picks Partners

«^

Exchange Ends
The A-Phi-0-Phrateres book

exchange will end at ' 2 p.m.
today. Checks and books may
be picked up on Thursday in
the Quiet Games Room of the
Student Union or KH 401.
Students musL present atuba.

Power! Power! ^
- Ar- filmed history of Air
Power will be presented by
the Dept. of Aerospace Studies
at noon today in Econ 221.
The film includes captured

Japanese footage showing the
attack on Pearl Harbor and
events leading up to it. .^ :

What's Cooking
Today's menu in the Student Union
Terrace Room is:

Chiclten Dumpling Soup
Cliicken Pot >Pie—Short Crust
Hot Bo.Hton Skindwich—Whipped Po-
tato
Browned Corned Beef Hash—Egg
Deep Fried Scaliop.s—Tartar Sauce
Hot Turkey Sandwich—Wltipped Po-
tatoes

In five days, over 500 appli-
cations have been distributed
for UCLA's firist computer
dance on March 27.

Applications will be available
from noon to 1 p.m. at the
Student Union Level 1 Patio.
Permission has been obtain-

ed to use the IBM 7094 com-
puter for the matching of ap-
plicants. The IBM 7094 is one
of the largest computers_cur-
rentl>^ in existence and is usual-
ly used for more -scientific pur-
poses — like space flight cal-

culations.

The computer dance is open
to all male grad students (in-'

eluding law and med students)
and sophomore through grad-
uate women. It is expected that
overlDOtr pirrttclpants will take
part in the dance.

^

What's the number of the
page you're reading? The
Daily Bruin, as an exclusive
service, numbers virtually

every' page, for your conve-
nience.

^.--^ -•V

TO INTRODUCE YOU TO.

LOS ANGELES' MOST

COMPLETE RECORD

SHOP, THIS COUPON

ENTITLES YOU TO A

DISCOUNT OF

.c 'S*-

CAM V^i- '

i

...... .. ib»»'

P. 8. • thMiI W« CAN
Ull yMi that tM«

pletur* ia fulLef OTRLS
•mirLAYMATEt! * v

AT1NE£i0IILY11:4S ' V

IV
Mmmmab.,.

IU3 Santa Monica
0L»»225.0L.«^n«l

jneetmeNOWat

NO ADMISSION CHARGE
under autptcei of Committer on Public Lecture*,

co-tponsored by the Student Cultural CommJ«ion,

«0.6»0;O.NO. J Mli
HoUywood »\ SuMat
2BMi(.E.«(Vtrniant

?. I?b0r ui '-0\f

TMlV GPiND

L! lr;^ BCDV

OPf,V (

9-^5am.

-^r r-'cr 1

TH «"
'HHiP^ ^^^^^^^^H

pno
0) PRICE

OFF
LIST

'•iccapt imports and ColumMa

^ ON ANY ONE-TIME

LP RECORD PURCHASE

LARGE OR SMALL

STOCK UP NOW ON THOSE
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What does it take to "spark" a man to his very
best ... to bring out the fidlest ezpreesion of hit

ability and training? At Ford Motor Company
we are convinced that an invigorating busineea

and professional climate is one essential. A prim«
ingredient of this climate is the stimulation thai

Jame* K. Mtretrtan
^B.A , Phffirt, Pomona Cnlleft

ii^A^ Pht»ifi. l/mt. of III.

PkJf., Calif. lruUttU« of Ttck.

comes from working with the top piBopIe^ •
field . . . such as Dr. James Mercereau.

Jim Mercereau joined our Scientific Laborat<Nry

in 1962. Recently, he headed a team of physicistc-

who verified aspects of the Quantum Theory by
creating a giant, observable quantum effect la-

superconductors. This outstanding achievement
was the major reason the U. S. Junior Chamber of Commerce selected
Dr, Mercereau as one of "America's Ten Outstanding Young Men of 1964.**

Your area of interest may be far different from Dr. Mercereau's; however,
you will come in contact with outstanding men in all fields at Ford
Motor Company.

.

We believe the coupling of top experience and talent with youth and
enthusiasm is stimulating to all concerned. College graduates who join
Ford Motor Company find themselves very much a part of this kind of
team. If you are interested in a career that provides the stimulation of
working with the best, see our representative when he visits your campus.
We think you'll be impressed by the things he can tell you about working
at Ford Motor Company.

THERE'8 A FUTURE FOR YOU WITH > . w muiwi COMPANY

ISt Hmtkf ItoMt, DMfbtrn, Mkitipn

«V*o^ opportunity tmptoytr
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Canctts Corner
Five Men

"X'

Tke administration grackMMly cmisented

last June to give the studenta a majority on

tlie ASUCLA BcMird of Ck>ntrol ... five stu-

dents to two administrators, ofie faculty
member and one alumnus.

Tbe BOC, as you recall, controls th« AS-
UCLA finances.

"THepelbw, . >^B~are smiimgiy told;natu

are really in ^Mitrol of their own money.
Only they don't mention Ken Meyer.

After aclrieving some notoriety last spring

in running a dose second to Jeff Donfeld for

ASUCLA Presidient, the latter appointed

Meyer to the BOC-
Meyer's record on that body speaks for

itself. Of the first five meetings, he was ab-

sent twice. When present, it was difficult to

determine whether he was acting for or

against the students.

He participated in four roll-call votes. In

these, Meyer sided with the,v^ajority of stu-

dents once, with the admmistration three

times.

A roll-call vote, incidentally, is taken only

when the outcome would not be extremely
one-sided. Otherwise, a v(Hce-vote is con-

sidered sufficient.

L_ MCYER^S VOTE

Joy Kenoff
We*)e$day. February 17, W65 tJCLA DAILY BRUW t

Mawkley
I mty

Meyer's was the decidirig vote at the Janu-
ary meeting on a motion to eliminate the

Alumni Association Representative from the
influential Budget Committee. Although not
giving the students' a majority on that com-

' mittee, the loss of the alymni rep would give
. the students a much stronger voice.

Meyer was the only student voting no,

thus defeating the motion Uiree to two.

He way^'^abeent at the November,11 meet-
ing of t)ie Board the meeting at which the— book discount question was finally voted upon.

The significance of his absence is summed
up by Chairman of the Board of Governors
Mike Josephson, who was the main propo-
nan^ of the discount. - ^ ---*---_

* ' GOOD-BYE MAJORmr
"Meyer's absence at that meeting,** he

stated; ^took away our majority strength In

the crucial vote for a discount program and
caused us to make several concessions that
would have otherwise been^ unnecessary."

It is interesting to note that the only
BOG member who knvw Meyer was to oc ab-
sent, beoause oC a "water polo game," was

* Dean oC Men Adolph Brugger-
Except for rc^l-call votes and noting pre-

sence or absence, Meyer's name Is not once
mentioned in the minutes.

ASUCLA PitirideBt Jeff Do^teld has pu«^
— toigether a congleoMrate voting reeerd on

Vbit BOC. In four voll-callfi he voted with the
majority of stndeftts twice, with tile adlnin-
istnitiov twiee.

He hma never been absent from the Board

G8A PRSSOMEEfK dt=:^

Graduate Students Aflsodation President
Arnold York, although at times rather con-
servative in his views, according to some
student members, voted with the student ma-
lority four times and the administration one,
m roll-call votes.

With a fairly good attendance record, York
has sided with the student opinion on the
really "isBportant'* Issnes.

Chaiiman Rsjmosd Goldstone, having
ever been altsent, has voted with the sta-
dent ma|ority In every roll-call vote in which
he pariidpaited.

As ctainnan, he has been the guiding force
behhid the BOC, patching up the "little

squabbles" that arise between the admlnis-
tratoFi and studoits.

PBO-STUDEBTT
Undergraduate appointee Peter Gwdon

has been tin nest liberal Sbd jio-stndeot
student member <A tike Board, ^

Rogozen
/

Battle Cry
Beotle Cry

In a keenly perceptive analysis of the American musical

scene, Davis Noebel, a preacher on tour for Billy Hargis'

Xhristian Crusade, has discorereda new menace to the secu-

rity of this great republic. '•" / —— ——-^—
Unlike the better-knowir-internal phases of the Commu-

nist conspiracy, this new threat is from without and is aimed
at the most helpless of targets—the preadolescent.

Close scrutiny of American so-called popular mnslc has
revealed that the Maoist-Marxist line is t>eing trumpeted as
never Iwfore by a group Imown liere as the Beatles. Raised
in the slums of Liverpool, the group naturally lias an appeal
to the soK^dled "poverty^ element in America. Their enor-
mous financial success, on the other hand, has endeared them
to the kingmaker elite. '

Reverend Noebel notes correctly that the beat In Beatle
music—the Mersey sound—is 83mchronized with the infant
heartbeat, so that a hypnotic state is induced in the inno-
cent child, rendering him susceptible to alien political propa-
ganda.

Oat of flYe roll-cali% Coidii mf^ wffli
ths studMit nkajority every time, l)elng the
only lAudMe ioa swittiuiwulljF vvis agahuit the
administration.

But this latter-day Savior does not go far enough. Care-
ful analysis of the lyrics of th^ Liverpool line which has cap-
tivated our youth gives cause for great concern.

Once two ssrmbols are interpreted correctly, the entire
insidions plot becomes clear. Hie word "love" can mean only
"aliegisnce'* or "snbservienoe.'^

All references to females, such as "her" and ('she/' are
in reality the all-powerful centralized bureacracy oKtlje^^joci-
idist^KMrnmunist State. ^-

Thus we see, in early Beatle songs, declarations of obedi-
ence to the State, for example "All my lovin' I will send to

youi sU my lovin,' darlin' I'll be true," and "I give her all

my love, that^s all I do,, and if you saw my love, you'd love
her too." The proselytistic phase of Conmiunism is bared in
the latter oYa»wpi^

The Beatles, as other revolutionaries, are strongly dedi-
cated to their purpose and are confident of victory: "It won't
be long-yeah-yeah-yeah-till I belong to you." Their plan of
conquest appestls to the labor force: "It's been a hard day^s
night, and I've been working like a dog . . . but when I get
home to you, I find the things that you do, they make me
feel right." (Obviously "you" is the Labor Department hege-
mony.)

That America's guard has slipped can be seen In its
fafHiffe to see an ont-sndmnt call for revolution: "Shake
it vp bslv . . .eesie on sadwork It on out" ("It" obviously
'sfos to oonstiiiittonal gmrerSDment.)

Naturaly the welfare state is the goal of the Beatles
and their Mosoow-Feida|^Belp:ade-New Yo^k-oriented man-
agement. One k«y example shows this: "She was just seven-
teen, and you know what I mean ... and before too long
I fell in love with her; now I'll never dance with another ..."
IB»tory shows us that hi 1946, exacOy seventeen years before
this song was written, Britahi's Labor Party succeeded hiMs^ ttesnUistts Mstfool Health Scrvkre act upon the
English people. This act provided for free medkal^dental
"ind hospital ssrvloes. His tie-fai with Medicare la obvtous.

America must awake to the hnmteent peril of the evil
9«atle conspiracy, and impale the scurrilous coleoptera upon
the sword of patriotism.

For the nest five iviBekai, ihs^ Student
Judicial Board will he conducting
hearings on the matter of cheating at UCLA,
Althfiiugh thae liaarings are open in ths
sense tiiat any student may testify, ttiifey ars:
essentially closed because only the memberT

. of the SJB will know the natni«e of the testi^

monies. *-

The purpose, of the hear-
ings is to listen to sugges-
tions <» how to reduce the

, «ctent of cheating in . the
University.

A few of the qiiesti<ms that
should be answered by the
kesrings are: How extensive
is the cheating? What are
tlie most prevalent fonms of

cheating? Why do students

cheat even if they feel that It is morailyi-

roBg? And hopefally^ the hearings wiU re-

veal methods that oan be taken to stop
cheating.

The only thing that is surprising about
the hearings is that they, or some other pre-

ventative measures, Were not l)egun sooner.

With the recent, cheating scandals at ths^

By STEVEH ZWICIOER
confuBJon .^ In ordar to describe thjC -exact n at urf! tittle intelligiblo progreasT^

military schools along with other similar in-

dications of increased incidence of students
academic dishonesty in college around the
nation, such measures were oertainly called

for long ago. \-[
In any case, during the following weeks,

SJB will be listening to student recommenda-
tions on everything frpm how to stop cheating
in the classroom to how to prevent exams

-

from circulating before the test is given. ^
A great deal of attention will be focused

on SJB. Though it is an organization that
rarely comes into the spotlight, the functions
it performs concerns every U(nJl student.
In view of this background material on the
SJB may be helpful.

- Three types of cases fall under the jura-
diction of SJB: Cases concerned with the
ASVCI^ constitntioq, those oonoerned with
eleetton disputes, and those concerned with -

student condnet. During the hearings, SilB
will he operating under the last categorj-.

SJB operates as follows: When a stu-
dent is summoned before the FACSC he is"
informed of his privilege to appear first be-
fore the SJB. One advantage of this is the^
chance to be heard by a peer group whojs
-probably inore understanding and might have
abetter insight into the student's problems
than the FACSC. In addition, the setting for
the SJB is much less formal.

The members of the SJB question the
student to try to determine not only his

-guflt, b\it also his attitude about Ms violation"
and his intentions when he committed it The
student can present anything he wants in his

~

defense. There is no plea of guilty or not
guilty and there are no adversary proceedings.
SJB serves as both judge and jury.

^ After the presentation of evidence, the vmembers deliberate the ease. Then a motion
for sultoble action Is called for and a vote
Is taken. In addition to the facts of the case,
any mitigating circusMtoacss ara tnkoi into
consideration.

The student, who is excluded from the
dehberations, is called back into the SJB
chambers and informed of the recommenda-
tion that SJB will make to FACSC. The rec-
ommendation consists of two parte: 1) the
degree of guilt or innocence 2) appropriate
action. There are sevvn degrees of action
that can be recommended: no action, repri-
mand, verbal warning, official censure, sus-
pension, dismissal, and expulsion.

The major complatat about SJ» has been
in the area of the recommendation FACSC
appears to have overwhelming po^er over

Hnnf^^i'^'^/PcPTo^ °^ *** n«mmienda.
t ons. Indeed, if SJB were to act irresoon-
sibly, FAC^ would no doubt ignore^^I
evcr^ a selection process which insures high
caliber members and a mode of operationwhteh insures well-concelved and equitable

sSctTr^ 'T''' * ^^^^ ^^^^^' '^
spect for SJB and an even greater dwrM nf
weight for ite r«,ommendaSoS^

^^
Over two^Wfds of tiM stodent eondnct«wes appear belbre bMh S.JB sM. FAGHO^

hrfore tteir psers seeas to bs ^isWMbftfw Jttg»..p»wintoge (about M jTS^ olS«s reconuwndatlons tilst s5i»5rovJ?
1^ next f^ ,«eeh. should prSS^Weven better eMmple of the high capability

of studente ta handle their own afiain.
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^ight years ago Glenn Gould made one <^

•^ "•:•-'»

the most remarkable pia»no recordings of the past

three decades; he emerged on the musical scene

~as^a^ung pianist of technical fluency, intellectual

prowess, and musicaKsensitivity. Since that time

and since that astonishing recorded performance

of the Goldberg Variations, Gould's career has been

checkered by tlie syndrome of genius and whimsy:
the two forces that have been at odds as the cbe-

fming cliaracteristics of his musical personality.

Whimsy, alas, has triumphed. In wiiat is the most
ludicrous recorded performance of iiis career,

Gould has recently exposed tlie eoeruption of a
mind that is controlled- by defective or whimaiad
judgment. ^ £

Interpretation is tTiF"'fihu&lcian's judgment dt

a composer's intentions: intentions that are indi-

cated' more or less precisely by the notation, the
descriptive jargon, and the symbols of mintcal
composition. In the case of Beethoven's Sonattas

Opua^-^, both musician pnd listener are supplied
withi a complete diagram of intention. I^e job of

the Wrformer then becomes that of lealizing the
recorded - intentions in a musical context of his

own dreation Whereas there can be little asgu-
ment about intoitiori — a B flat is unalterably a
B flat — it IS the context of the performance that
oan give rise to dispute. Here I am using the wocd

of Gould's present state of musical degeneracy, we
must turn more particufefly to'the- re«ording : to

Gould's confusion of Intention and comt<

The Beethoven Sonatas Opus 10 were written

in the 1790's when Haydn's influence over Bee-

thoven was strong and when Beethoven's methods

of exposition and development were fairly simple

and straightforward. Thus the style of the com-

position, the texture of the music, the relatioiHship

between melody and accompaniment, the use of

variation, and the development of the melody line

should indicate much to the performer about the
sort of context that he, as musician, will have to

the subsequent nation wide prestige of the Goldberg
Variations, it became obvious that Gould was to
icome a major keyboard exponent of Bach. But

his recordings of the Partitas did not consistently
reinforce that prophecy. The sixth partita is dis^
appointing because of the rhythmic exaggerations
in the toccata: the first and second partitas are
marred by excessive speed; and, the Itolian Con-
certo, while it is a dazzling display of finger deK-
terity, remains an unsatisfactory performance. The
recent recording of the preludes and fugues from
the First Book of The Well Tempered Clavier re-
veals the same random exaggerations of rhythmio
figures and recurring note patterns that mars the

provide. Gould ignores both implicit and explicit JW^aent Beethoven recording. Gould's recordings of

i^

intention and arrives at a performance that can
be accounted fw by no ordinary or extraordinary
powers of logic or rationalizatica.

r

.•^ ,...

^

- -)'>

GLENN GOULD THEN
The innocence of Youth

context to mean the sum of all those decisions

that must be made in a performance: decisions

about, tempi, about phraBinjr, methods of unity,

peddling, and tonal control tl at shape a perform-
ance and reveal the Individuality of a musician's

jownd^

,

Gould's jierformance of the Goldberg Varia-
tions is a document of the purest kind of musical
realization, but his performance of Beethoven on
the present recording is close to a series of jests.

In the Bach recording, Gould developed a lengthy
series of musical variations with inteUigence ahd
conaiatancy <rf conception. The interrelationships

bet^ften Variations were suggested without the dis-

UMrtiibB<itf the partk«ular, and the melo^^fe'to rhyth-
ISmpitnnclK^rt^'Ifhr'WltHf 'fffe^ dfehriikted"wWi
a beauty and delicacy of tone and attack that dis-

tinguished all of CJould's early efforts. In the "Bee-

thoven Sonatas balanee has been displaced by dis-

tortion, intelligence by whimsy, and clarity by

To look more ^closely at the performance we
can begin with ttie opening movement of tfie C
jninor iSonata No. 1 Opus 10. The work l>egins with
a chord and a aeries ofascending eighths and dotted
quarters. Gould begins the woric by playing the
chord and then ignoring the mitfic for three bars
by turning the eighths and dotted quarters into
thirty-aecond note chords The introduction pro-
ceeds at breakneck speed, and Gould finishes the
first movement in two minutes and thirty-nine ___
seconds — no doubt a record time. Not only does
Gould ignore repeats in ms frantic performance,
but he also blurs over reste so that no- ^slinction
is mfiMie between a bar with a whole ^note and one
with a half note and a half note rest. I n addition
to ignoring the music, Gould further distorts the
sonata by playing the accompaniment loiinder than
the melody. One can postulate that this exaggera-
tion of the accompaniment figures is an attempt
to>»¥eftl the contrapuntal nature of the music,
Ixit the attempt results only in the confusion of

a straightforward piece of music. The dominating
characteristic of Gould's performance hi the first

movement is speed and everything is sacrificed to-

the cause: phrasing is sloppy, rests and stops are
blurred, and dramatic contrasts are indistinct. The
distortions in Gould's playing — the excessive
speed and the confusion between melody and ac-
companiment — are symptomatic of his perfomS
ance in. all three of the sonatas. The presto move-
ments are played presto and the adagios torn into
allegretto movements.

The adagio movement in the C minor Sonata
serves to illustrate the characteristics of Gould's
ideas about slow movement performance. The sim-
ple accompaniment figure is played more loudly
than the melody line, speed is excessive, and most
annoying of all, Gould syncopates notes that should
come together. By slightly anticipating a chord,
Cfould gives a syncopated pulse to music that should
be straightforward two-four time. Gould is sloppy
again in his phrasing in the adagio movement ; and,
by ignoring rests and extending the length of
certain notes, he changes the texture erf the music.
The finale in the G minor Sonata is performed with
the erame spirit of whimsical abondonment. Speed
is greatly exaggerated and the result is, as in the
first movement, a performance of confusion

It is difficult to decide wliat sort of intentirns

could liave motivated Gould's choice of tempi or his

random exaggeration of certain musical figures.

Possibly the attempt is made to adhieve unity
through compreeeion, but the sloppinoss and con-
fusion that result seem to be the inevitable side

effect of Gould's methods.
I can think of no other contemporary musi-

cian whose performance style has changed to such
an incredible degree over so short a periqd of time
ad Glenn Gould's. Artlmr Rubenstein has slowly
I'fniSroved over the i^t forty years ([^flchnabel's

the Beethoven concertoa point to the same pattern
of hiconsistencies. The B-flat m*jor concerto and
the C minor conCerto are imexcelled in both the
intelligence of conception and the beauty of ejie-
cution that Gould displays. But the G nuijor con-
eerto and especially the G major concerto are far
from satisfactory. The G major concerto shows
signs of the musical deterioration that is so ap-
parent in this performance of the sonatas. The
performance is filled with strange melody patterns
and the overemphasis of accomp>animent figures
that mars the present recording begins to ap|)ear

in both the first and second movements of the
concerto-

The strange progress of Gould's career seems
to reveal either a corruption of the wi^l or of the
intelligence. At one time Gould could obviously
pursue a si»premely log^ical and consistent interpre-

tation, but Gould Seems to have abandoned judg-
m«Tt di.rected by intelligence lor judgment directed

by whimsy. Gould's performance of the Beethoven
Sonatas Opus 19 is in the .normal sense of the
word a bad performance, but what is more im-
portant than the description of -the errors of one
recording is the imderstandinggof the ideas upon
which Gould has ba«edJ^iS;int^nsurato.tvQas« At the

early recordings Were not markedly ' different in present \^me thege idea^. must repiain nxacg^^le
*?teiifn Itdm msr tet^f- WWk; "kni: ifiafi1st<<'iu(^'«l ^ Iwiiaune of the ttmlts* imoTOt of Tnaterinf ^^ttlr

Claudio ArrauL,and Wilh^hn Kemff have iremained
conoistant in the quality of their recoriBied w,6Hc
for great lengths of time. Gould, however, has per-

formed and recorded with little consistency and

which Wfi can WQrk, but future recording will a*e-

veaT the source of error to the listener snd hO|)«-

fijlly Could will hear the results of error and memd
hi^ ways.

'» 1-1
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Paid Adv«rti«eme»t

Todoy ot Hillel

INTEREST GROUP

^,_^illel Chorus & Insemble
- directed by Bonia Shur -

Vocalists and instrumentalists are wekome
' Wodnesday, February 17 - first reltearsal at 7:30 p.m.

in t4ie Lower Lounge of the URC Building, 900 Hilgard Ave.

UMBKETfA ft* VESPA

MOTOR^COOTERS
SALES ANiy SEkVli \ERAL TERMS

N & M

aN FILM The Theatre
Wfdnesday. Febru^ |7, 1968

SAIFS CO
^ GR 4-0069

2085 WESTWOOD BOULEVARD

BUY BRUIN CLASSIFIED

By DAVID PALETZ
The Greatest Story Ever Told, opening

tomorrow at the Cineraiha Theater, "directed^

by George Stevens of Shane fame, recounta
the life of Jeeus Christ from Inrth to Ascen-
sion. It is based on the novel of the same
name, the New Testament, and other writ-
ings. It is made with great seriouwiess and
restraint and is in no sense a pseudo-religious
sadosexual epic of sword and sand embellish-
ed with gorious technicolor. It deserves criti-

cal attention.

The film's merita are an imaginative and
ometimes brilliant use of color, admirable
photography, acting that, with some excep-
tional raog^ from impeccable to c<Mnpetent,
and some rending scenes such as Jesus in

the crown of thorns and his travail dragging
the cross.

-^ Amm serious artistic work, however, The
TTresTesi Story Ever Told is a disappointing
failure. Many of its faults could have been
avoided, but most seem endemic in the Holly-
wood process Impelling even the most con-
scientious and good intentioned of talents to
debilitating artistic concessions, which even-
tually become habitual.

The film tries to show uis a living and
preaching Christ. Star names would distract

touches on the political machinations sur-
rounding Jesus and involving the Roman-
Herod-Prie»to relationships; H cflfctemplatei
the nature of sedition; it skins the social and
economic conditions of the Jews and the situa-
tion which made them long for a savior and
messiah; it flirts with our contemporary dis-
dain for his ascetic gospel of abnegaUon and
mercy; it suggesta that Jesus was a com-
plex and enigmatic bidividual; it hovers over
his relationafaip with his disciples but never
•hows us why their attitude changes from ^

curiosity to devotion; and it is temporarilj^
intrigued by Judas but finds him Inexplicable.
AJl is tangenUal, nothing is developed.

Clearly the Aiakers of The Greatest Storr"
Ever Told believe that aU-they need do is
present, in almost cursory fashion, the major
events of Jesus Christ's life. Thus ^we are
shown the sermon on the mount, tHrowing
the money-changers out of the temple, and
so on.

J$gere_the film jnerely synoptic biography

--.-L.
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BEAT THE
PARKING PROBLEM

ALL NEW MOTORBIKE
100 m iles per gollon

5Slnites per liour

.-^ " V 3 ipeed tronsmission

Trade in That
extra gun

bicycle or what

A^ ,.

11

McAfee
GR. 7-3058 2240 SEPULVEOA BLVD.

'. . JHBE

*it

CAMPUS PACS
\

BACK!
(Many assorted goodieA

for men or women)

15^ each

(only one to a customer)

Must show reg* card

jewelry dept.

SYDOW AS JESUS
The Problemi of Go<M>ood

ua; thu« Jesus Is portrayed by thf fint Swed-
ish aittor Max Von Sydow, and thf apostlst
1^ little Imowft ictdii;^ llavinf t^
chewfed the star fetish m potamiany nuuioul
to hu intention^ Stevens vltlatetQf Hcoonv-
plisihment by including ttari fai Mtteo role*.
Suddenly, in a crowd scene, up 1)0^ Shelley
Winters evoking & mood fthattertng audienci
reco^ltion. Even worse are the appearances
of Jphn Wayne and Ed. Wynn as centurion
and blind man respectively.

Also avoidable, and even at this late dats
hopefully still erasable, is Alfred Newman's
musical score—«n exercise in banality—re-
j^ete with celestial choir and Jesus theme.
The use of the Hallelujah chorus from Jiaa-
del's Messiah only emphasizes Newmaiv'«inep>
titude for he even manages to limit the dy-
namism and effectiveness of this superb musia.
by usmg it both when Lazarus is raised from
the dead and when Jesus ascends to heaven.

It may seem petulant and indicaUve ofmy parochialism, but I also think it was an
error to make the film in Cinerama with
stereophonic sound. It is not only that hear-
tag voices and noises all around me in a
theater diverU my attention, or that peopleon the edges of the picture become one-di-
mensional

;
more Important, the whole process

has a smell of affluence which seems to mockand deny Jesus' ascetic teaching. _^___
There are numerous similar aniioyKliWA narrator U periodically used, for example,

to tell us what a character is thbiking or tocomment on the acUon. Such ad hoc narrative
aids used here simply reveal an odd tilctorial
lazmess. The crowds are posed and sUlted)
this reflects the greater fault that at no thns
does Christ seem to be moving in * real world

Sail ^;. S!?*^^> P^Pl» Moing abouLihste-
dally activities.

AH this irritates beyond repair but thert

J^ « "*^'* grievous sinst Ths QreateM
Story Ever Told Ia«ks a unaerlylng thems. It

-v.

we could conclude here. Unfortunately it has
religious propaganda to propound and here
we come to ite most grievous fault The film
assumes that Jesus Christ was the son of
jGod; at ite conclusion, arms Outstretched,
he covers the screen as he rises; we gather,
to heaven. The problem is that a mere recital
of Christ's life, as in this film, is inadequate
to convey this Godliness unless the film is
suffused with a quality of spirituality found,
for example, in Bresson's Diary Of A Country
Priest The Greatest Story Ever Told is as
g)fa4tual as kleenex. The result is that Jesus
is revealed as enigmaUc, taciturn, aloof, rath-
jr priggy, a poor listener with a penchant
for homilies, moral precepte and pithy say-
ings, sometimes charismatic, a faith^ealer,
masochistic, fatalistic, and generally confused
about what he is doing and why. His illusions
to the contrary, he is no son of God.

.V J^^^^? ^ remiss, finally, not to mention
Oiat the honest craftsmen who made The

S.^*^* ®*^? ^''^'^ ^***^ ^av« approached
ineir lUm with such reverence and awe that
most of the time the result is a solemn bore
lacklnar Intensity, power, and passion. Per-
haps Luis Bunuel should have made it.

"i '^:—

:

.
By ILABRY GOLDSTEnr

December of 1961 was not a particularly

distinctive month for theater in London. The
National Repertory Theatre had not yet been
bom, and ths Shakespeare-Sheridan-ShaW

productions which had sprouted in the sum-
mer for American touriste had dwindled con-

—Slderably. The last performance of the Strat-

ford-on-Avon company in November signalled

^he beginning of a khid of winter cultural

drought. Frivolous musicals clotted the Pica-

dllly vicinity, and lightweight American im-
porte increased for the benefit of philistines

anxious to escape their flat for an evening but

^unwilling to give up th» stupidiUeS of tlMt

~telly. A below averagir~month, English
dente assured me. Kenneth Tynan's weekly

^eolunm shruilk to a quarter page, and the

=drama critics in general renewed their de-
mands for a state-subsidized theatre so that
the Englsh public would no longer have to
tolerate 4Bmch. vacuitjC^

—

-,r— —
•: r-

And yet when I arrived In London in late
November I was amazed at the variety of
great drama there. Before I left in early Jan-
uary I had seen about fifteen plays, including
The Cherry Orchard (with Gielgud and Tu-
tin). Taming of the Shrew, St. Joan of the

?r r !<

— Tou are reminded, as if it were necessary,
that ths best and friendliest place in Los

rfes to take anyone, or even to go alone,
Silent Movie House on Fairfax Avenue.-

• Twvf program starting today is a giant
h series including Laurel and Hardy's

I Orabtoers with Jeaa Harlow, Chaplin's
I, karold Lloyd's Spring Fever, a Mack

let* Comedy with the Bathing Beauties,
othsjr treate including a serial entitled
:eii Silver. The pries of admission is mini-^
an4 faculty members, especially thosf

ths Polftlcal Science Department, all'd"
^uagsr studente, are reminded that thoss
idsr twelve are admitted free. Take a

cushion.
• • '

Continufaig ite new weekly practice, ths
benevolent Intro staff presente, with unite of
aspiration and grade of achievement, the local
movies. /
br. Strsngelovet 8 unite, A-.M Ho^rsi 8 unite, C.
Hires Lives of Tomasins
niose Galloways

Playing together both films merit 3 unite
and Ds. They are, however, for retarded high
school, not college studente.

THE "MEDEA" PLAYERS
-A Diffsrenf Kind of Drams

3*-

• J

GSA Film Series
The GSA-ASUCLA film series, The Worid

of ths Cinema, will inaugurate ite Spring
series tomorrow night at 7:30 in HB 1200
with two Rene Clair films—Ls Million (1931),
ons of Clair's great early sound films, and
Les Belles ds Is Nult (1954), probably ths
best of Clair's post-war efforts.

The series will continue on March 4 with
ths West Coast premiere of two Satyajlt Ray
films—Devi and Tagors, ths latter a doou-
mentery on ths great Indian writer. Other
progrttms wil include i Dovsheoko's Arsenal
and Kurosawa's I Live in Fear on March 18)
W. 0. Field's tt*s A Gift and ths Marx Broth*
|m' HorssfsatlMrs on April 1) two Jessph von
ftm-nhsrf>MsrisnS t)Mrioh a<*sf spies

,
Th»-

Sosriet Emprsss and Dsvtt Is A Woman on
April 22{ and, finally, MInguohi's StreSt Of
dhsiBs witih Jesa-Lus Godard's VIvrs Ss Vis
on May 6.

T
fitockyards, Heartbreak House, Macbeth,
Becket Twelfth Night, Mourning Becomes
Electra, Luther, Beyond the Fringe and Ths
jtehearsal. BBC Television meanwhile, bom*
barded the home viewer with ite own produc-
tions of classic English plays as well as pre-

^senting teped versions of outetending past
productions from the London stage. One could
not even turn on the radio without hearing
Crielgud as Sherlock Hblmes or Olivier in a'
aramatization of some Joseph Conrad story.

It was an English major's paradise, of course,
and I reflected that had I grown up In Lon-
don there would be precious few great plays
in the canon of world literature which I woild
not have seen on stage, in various produc-
tions, while studying them in school.

In America there Is no such tradition In
ths theatre. And because one cannot draw
an audience for a classical play out of no-
where there will continue to be no such tradi-
tion until great drama is finally made acces-
sible to the public, and preferably when they
are as young as possible. The mere study of
Shakespeare in high school is generally un-
availing because it is presented not as drama
but a« some kind o* semantk) pusale which
must bs solved hi three weeks time. Until
very recently the notion of showing, say, Oli-
vier-s Hamlet to ths class while it studies the
play was considered perverse. Appreciating
Shakespeare, ths old guard maintained, wasn't
ft matter of watching movies, but of serious,
painsteWng study. And so every generaOon
of studente spent hours looking up hundreds
Ci Elhsabethsn vocabulary word*, writing k)ng
rsporte on court customs hi Tudor England
Mid learntag soliloquies by heart for reclte-
tion to their classmates. And every generaOon
left school deteirting Shakespeare and classic
drama in general. And ons can hardly Mams
tham.

^ What is dsspsratety nesd^in»tead~lr-r
tradition o€ some sort, somehow, somewhers

would be made(available to parents and chil-

dren alike, but no words need be written on
the extent to which that hope was betrayed.
Lacking, as Los Angeles so obviously does, a
permanent turnover of great classic and mod-
em plays, there is still one method of pursu-
hig drama outeide the library. And that is

recordings.

Oiedmoii Records, still the leader in the

spoken word field, began two separate enter-

prises last year. One was the Shal^espeare

Recording Society, dedicated to recording all

of Shakespeares plays using the finest actors

in England and America. The second was The
^eatre Recording Society which is recording

iportant playi^ aU-«ges. Purchased separ-

ately the recordings are pretty steep, but I

believe some way existe for buying the rec-

ords at intervals at a reduced price. In any
case, both ventures are very exciting. _ j,,

For these recordings are not just enjoy-

1

able in themselves; High schools (and col-

leges) can use them to indicate how powerful

the written play can be when performed. They
introduce studente to the world of the theatre

and, if used extensively, may inculcate a gen-

eral enthusiasm for great drama which" could

some day turn even Los Angeles into a kind
of London. Caedmon Records is more than
cognizant of this aspects recorded drama

—

even to a fault In their latest release, Euripi-
des' Medea, the text is considerably abridged
to keep the drama swift and compact. Gone
are many of the repetitions and digressive
passages In the play but gone also are many
of Euripides' most careful touches. Medea's
long speeches are pared down and so her dia-
bolical reasoning appears understated and in-
complete. Action is stressed but one misses
the crucial dialectical logic accompanying the
action.

But whatever faulte the recording has are
compensated by the marvelous characteriza-
tion of Medea by Judith Anderson. She has
played the role so often now she has subdued
it and made it part of her own personality.
Anthony Quayle as Jason projects the kind
of strong baritone hero one expecte, and yet
is equallv fine as the whining, broken man
who concludes the play. Lesser roles are also
well-acted, with Robin Lloyd particularly ex-
cellent as the messenger deliverirfg his hid-
sous tale of the princess and the poUoned
robe. Although the long speeches are con-
densed, both the sticomythia (short dialogue)
and the choric odes are almost intact. Ritual
music behind the chorus maeks their lamente
incredibly effective.

Certain small changes have been made In
thrtMct to accommodate the modem listener.
If Cypris is mentioned "goddess of love" is
a^Ixed parenthetically by way of explanaUon.
When a character enters on record, one of
the chorus often says "Here comes Jason" or
whatever so that one can listen to the play
without a text. The translation is Rex War-
ner's.

In short, the CJaedmon Medea is a surro-
gate theatrical experience, and by retuming
the poetry to actors becomes infinitely more
compelling. Recordings are not just the "easy"
way to enjoy dramaUo Uterature (as they
are often advertised) but a more appropriate
means of appreciaUng the art of drama And
the soonsr parente and school admJnlMrators
realize their value ths sooner something can
be done about Los Angeles theater itself.

I
CRanife 8-0964

, .

iS THE NUMBER TO CALL FOR COMPLETE
AUTOMOTIVE REPAIR AND EXPERT LUBRICATION SERVICE

Pick-Up & Delivery Service from Campus Parking Loti
FREE LOAN CARS .

WEEKDAYS 7:30 TO 5:30; SATURDAYS 8:00 TO 12:00

STERLING AUTOMOTIVE
2I09,SAWTELLE BLVD.. W.LA. 2S-I BIk. No. of Olymptc

Our Tenth Year Serving The UCLA Community — ^"^fv

THE LITTLE DETROIT INN
DANCING NITELY
^

" ([uke t>6x
)

1

fh?« ad worff» 25c on pitcher

of beer. One ad per customer.

-814 BROADWAY
Off Lincoln 4i^ Santa Mon ies

EX 4-9156

tOORS ON TAP . ""'—-"1
1 1 ff9«ii

Sight li Sound froductton* PrvMnH
— IN CONCERT —

7DAVE BRUBECK
QUARTET

^^ ~

"^T"

T^

^ JOAO GIIBERTd
• ASTRUD GII,BEIITO

' Th« Girl From Iponema"

PLUS THE PREMIERE CONCERT OF HERB AlPERT'S

• TIJUAHA BRASS
SAT. FEB, n ri

TICKETS: J4.50. 4.00. 3.25. 2.50; at And. Box Office HJU 1-4848)- All
??ii «. ^'^Ki;*

Agencies. House of Sight & Sound, Music CItv Stores' SoCal. Music Co. Write Audr Box > Office. U.C.L.A. Ticket Office

'%—

.

HowHrenjoy

two Londons on one visit

Xivel

y

j,opdon offerajou new sounds^

Lord Jim Tickets

In wWch students ars exposed to drams as
drama. TelsvKlon represented ths hope of
•VMy tet iiketiud tfaa* tX last great pUys

TkkeU ars now available In the Kerck-
hoff Hall Ticket Office for a special ghowing
of Lord Jfan exclusively for UCLA students.
The screening will take place at the Stanley
Warner Theatre oo March 6, at 10:15 a.m.
The special fUni screening, spon»ored by the
Office of Cultural and Recreational Affairs,
will coat %1 per ticket

Lord Jim, directed by Richard Brooks, is

adapted (by Brooks) from the Joseph Con-
rad novel. The fftlm stais Pstsr OTooIs Inw lead wis, ~3ames Mason; TJaci'HawHns,

Wallach, Curt Jurgens and Paul Lukas.
incs ti|s film opens on March 4, this special

screening will allow students to be some of
ths first yiswsrs in ths eity.

new sights and new ideas. Traditional

London still abounds with treasures.

IN LIVELY London, bright new things are happening.

Writers and painters are turning out important new
work (you can mix with them in their favorite haunts

for the pric« of a coffee or a beer). Sounds of a kind

you've never heard come beating out of jazz clubs.

(Membership starts as low as 70^.) The theatre and
ballet are full of vitality (theatre seats start at 70^ ) . Two
weeks* membership in a nightclub with a famous satiri-

cal floor show will cost you only $1.50.

The other London is still there, taking no notice. West-

minster Abbey, the Houses of Parliament, the Tower of

London, Changing the Guard at Buckingliam Palacs.

The splendid museums, the great art galleries. You can

-enjoy most of this London absolutely l?eiJf ^ -
»*"

I CUP COUPON FOR FRU ftTUDINT'S LONDON JUf 1
\

British Travel

680 Fifth AvenM, N«w York» N. Y. 10019^

(flMue iwint d««iljr)

.1 L" » . • f
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By LAWRENCE S. DIETZ
We have come to realise

that the television networks
" are, -4n- tho iSaain, electronic

prostitutes' our disaffection
stems from the fagt that they
are not the storied girls with
hearts of gold, but rather
hard-headed, cold-h e a r t ed
gold diggers. Since we some-

~~llOW ^xp&et more frcMai the
purveyors of our pleasures
;than we do of oursQlves, we
wax indignant about the net-

—jvorks. They .pander to -<wr
vices, yet we expect them to
_do something to uplift our

-^^flottl in-the b«rgftirh—

MOMMMWKak

•^~

m^^t^^^^mm mmmmmm.. ^.^ -^^.^^
^ ^^ ^^ ^ ^^ ^j^^^j^^-^^^^j^j^^^

lirim
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-wf-^l Art
Today, teenagers have mote

money, which translates, in

American terms»J;o_jiiftre pow-
er. Thus the dancing shows
go on at night; and tor all the
seeming eroticism of the
dances, they are moSt prob-
ably as respectable as church
socials. ^:^:-l. m,

What indignation we have
must come from faded mem-
ories of the days when "good"
music was regulariy present-

ed Ott television. The N.BLC

^*^t^^*^^^^^*^^^*^*^*^*^»^t^^^t^*^^^^^^^0^^*^^0^0^0^0^^^0^0^fm0^f^f^f^0m^*0^0^ '^^'^0m0^0^m0^^^f^0^^^0*^^0*^^0^^^^^f*m

UCtA DAitY DRUtN

But th« leipvisicm people Symphony, under Arturo Tes-^

^— >

t

#

are nothing if they are not
pragmatists, and for the
pragmatic whore there is lit-

", tie question of soul during
'"Working hours. Thie networks

base most everything on the
^tastes of the 1100 or so fam-

ilies with Nielsen boxes at-
tached to their sets. If those
1100 do us all an injustice,
we can opt for nothing, we
can turn off the set; but
there is little positive that we
can, or will, do.

In the old days, of course,
there was a remedy in these
matters: the minister would
march on the saloon and
bawdy house only to be gun-
ned down by Black Bart. The
hero, enamoured of the min-
ister's daughter, would per-
Bur.'Je the good citizens to rise
as one and clean up the town
(this last may have taken a
couple of reels, out In es-
sence it went just about as
indicated).

We content ourselves today
with outraged wails from TV
critics; in the past weeks a
great cry has gone up in the
New York and Los Angeles
papers over the spread of the
discotheque - dancing shows:
Shfndig, Hullabaloo, Holly-
wood a Go Go, Sbivaree,
and the upcoming Surf Beat.

It is hard to conceive of an
outraged populace marching
on the networks to protest
these shows. We have, af*er
alK our sense of the cool; di-
rect action usually depends
on some overpov/enng sense
of outrage, and it is nearly
impossible to be overpower-
ingly outraged about these
shows.

canini, presented lire concerts

was a far cry from Leonard
Bernstein's Children's 'Con-
certs,^ for all their pretended
value. One pajrs for the bit of

good music (badly done) by
sitting through Bernstein's

ever - so - cute commentary ;^

and, while the music is being
played, interminable camera
shots of appealmg children in

the audience. Under these cir-

cumstances, the appeal of a
girl in tight pants grinding
out the Swim isn««mewiiftl-

more comprehensrible : she, at
least, makes no pretesions

By GMS¥ TARR
Little more than a year ago, the Pasadena Museum of

Art held the first major retrospective of the ledgendary
Marcel Duchamp. The painter of the "explosion in a shingle
factory" Nude Descending a Staircase that was the center of
attention at the 1913 Armory Show, Duchamp had reired
from the "retinal" world of art with his Bride Stripped Bar©
By Her Bachelors, Even. In the four decades, between that
work aftd the exhibition, he had devoted himself chess and
hia new calling, that of the respirateur.

Svuffs
-r*---

The significance of Duchahip's work was obvfdus; hei»raa
a leading^ exponent of Dada, and the inventor of the now
exalted found oimeet. He had painted the mustache on the
Mona Lisa and he, as tbe precurstH* of the pop movement^M
the sixties, had called attention to the inherent sculptural
qualities of the Urinal.
.-^^-^J^\ have-just mentioned, Marcel Duchamp had to wait
forty years, but this is not alway»-the «ase. As evidence of
the speed with which modem taate is diagnosed and treated,
the Pasadena Museum of Art now (through February 20)
is showing 100 works by FLoee Selavy's most unportant con-
temporary diadple, JaAper Johns. This is also John's first
major retrospective Significantly, the artist has not had to

^i}^^ y«^rs, hejhias pot lived forty years.- And, it may be
added, if the public, that rushes so eagerly to buy the beer

I f?*^^ ®° expensively in bronze Ukee a more careful look
kt his work than hav© the blmd parrots of the press, its
memory will not live at all forty yeajps from now.
y |t waa only six years ago that Johns was first catapulted
into importa<noe by the modern Art Buyers Guide, Time maga-
zine, A the tmie he was specializing in American flags and
tai^ete; in th© intervening years he has advanced to stenciled^
letterr charts and sculpture. I am not going to describe any
specific works here; that would be either annoyingly obvioui
or relatively obscene, but I will suggest to anyone who «
bothered alxwit the value of Pop art, or anyone who wouldmmply like a guide to it«| fullest meaning: go see this shcnr.
John* IB not only the papa of Pop, but widely heralded m
Its prime exemplar. He has hnpeccable taste in color, superb
technique, an elegant touch, and nothing at all to say
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Lions Tab Altenberg to Star Team
„ 1^"^ Altenbei^, UCLA'^ star junior end last -football
Mson^ was named to the Pena State AllOpponent team last
week. UCLA tamed the Eastern champion Nittany Uons 21-14.
Quarterback Lar^y Zcno received honorable menUon behind
^#ob Ben^ ^Dregon, the leading vote-getter.—

By ARNOLD LfiSXER

rs OpenL^Season
2-0 Loss to LB State

T=

Cal State, Long Beach broke
a scoreless tie in the eighth
inning Tuesday to hand UCLA
its second baseball defeat of
the season, 2-0, at Blair Field
in Long Beach. /

The Forty-Niners touched
the third Bruin pitcher. Bill
Brasher, for two hits and two
runs that bnought UQLA de-
feat in its first game- Jtg^nst

collegiate competi^n tliis~ —T :rrr
year.

Brasher came on in relief of
Ken Gore, who had blanked
CSCLB on four hits since put-
Ling down a no^out uprising
in the third inning.

- I SI

Dj^mJ^elSelected Track C(hCaptaias

Voitrf^

UNDULATirsfG CUTIES
Beyond the Powen of Otfh-ag«

every weekend. True, the"
Maestro'g powers were failing
(he was ulj:imately to forget
his place in a Beethoven sym-
phony in front of the cam-
eras; it was an incredibly
poignant moment, and his last
public performance). Then,
too, there m a y be nothing
niore static than a televised
broadcast of a symphony.
—-Xct,-for all -its^auHsr that

"A FASCINATING NEW RUSSIAN FILM.
r/.\'ir MAGAZINE

"THIS IS A MAGNIFICENT FILM!"

about what 2ie is doing.
It is simplistic, and not a

little specious, to argue that
toleration of the lesser evils
denies one of the right to de-
cry the greater ones. But we
^lave far too long idolized
wealth, power and what pass-
es for success to suddenly
make virtue our prime con-
sideration. Especially^in tele-
visiDirprogramming.

~^^^ '

XM T^^"^ Mifune, world renowned actor, will visit here
March 16 to appear in person in Toho La Brea Theatre oo
the ^Kicaafon of a special previewing of his latest picture
Siunurai. -7:.~' -~^ ^

As soon as IKfonc Imd completed^ed Beard" directedby Akira Kurosawa after devoting himself for a whole yearHe Bterted making his own production entitled" "Samurai"'under direction by Kihachi Okamoto. Responding to a request

?fnI''»%H^rr ?"*'""• ^^^""« ^^^^^ to griet the mo^.^^In Toho theatres m Honolulu, Los Angeles, and in New
Mifune is^ arriving in Los Angeles from. Honolulu Mqii=_

Bruin track - lettermen have
elected Seniors Len Dodson and

' Herman Spegel~to serve' as

captains for the coming. sea|K)n.

Dodson heading the running

«ventmen, is a sprinter with

best times of 9.6 in the 100

yard dash and 20.9 in the 220."

• He has been hampered by in-

juries the past two years but
still managed to finish fifth in

the 100-yard dash in the con-

ference finals last year. He is

a Geography major.

Spegel, a Javelin thpower,

has a career best mark of 233-

0. He was second in the con-

ference last year and eighth in

the NCAA championships. Spe-
gel majors in economicar^"""T"

Tlrack season opens February
27 as the Bruins visit San
Diego State.

Mueller opened up the 49cr
eighth with a lead-off single,
and Was sacrificed to second
by Bryson. After Keel walked,
a pitch got away from catcher
Peter Ratican for a passed ball
and l^eller carae home with
the tie-breaking natF^-—

Rick Ganulin led ait the hm--
ing with a single and went to^
second on Bill Macri's sabri,fice.
After holding while Ratican
popped to second, Ganulin was
cut down trying to score on
Jim Collettb's single to center.

Ramirez, at the plate for the
pas„^cd ball, walked, ani after
Hamer — who pitched a five-
hit shut-out — struck out, Bes-

I

sa singled home Ke«l.

UCLA made its must Kerloufi
threat of the afternoon in the
second period.

Harper allowed only one
other Bruin baserunner to get
as far as third baee, scattering
two hits — doubles by Ratican
and Ten Bashore — over the
last seven frames. He walked
only three men and struck out
ei

Jon Beck started for UCLA,
but left in favor of Gore in the
third when he walked the first
two batters after suffering
two-out staggers in the second
period, CSCLB netted seven
hits ott Bruin pitching — one
against Beck, four against
Gore and two against Brasher,

Bruins Retain2nd Spot
In AP Cage Rankings

Track Co-Capfaln$ Spegei and Dodson

-'^ By AMociatrd PrcM -

UCLA held second place
with five first-place votes and
295 points in the weekly Asso-
ciated Press baketball poll, an-
nounced Tuesday. The Bruins,
18-2, downed Washington and
Washington State, in last
week's action:

Points are determined on ten
for first-place vote, nine for
second, etc. Voting was based
on games through Saturday.

Unbeatien Providence climbed
into third plaee while improv-
ing Tennessee and Minnesota
joined the Top Ten.
The Michigan Wolveripes,

who YWDh theirT6th game • in
18 starts Monday night by
nipping Indiana, 96-95 in a
double-over-time, continued to
hold a commanding lead in the
balloting by a special panel
of 37 regional experts.

The Top Ten. ifitli "won-lest recs.'

Olds through Feb. 13 nnd total points;

I -

1. Michigan 15-2
2. t'CLA .y ir-2
3. Providence 18-0
4. St. Joseph's, Pa. .. 21-1
5. Davidson 21-1
6. Duke ,.. 18-2
7. Indiana 16-2
8. Tennessee 17-2
9. Minne.sota 13-3

10. Wichita 15.4

349

295

266

259

217

178

134

86

64

4S
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AlEXI BAfALdV :£M)S n^, MAR.2JIDATS :

OF *

ONE ^^^^f^lf^Q AND

Y£AR ** : L!SiMPKTUNpy$KY ?

Of -LADY WITH A 006'

j^, . . ^ ,, .
«=» "* "-"^ x^AigcicB iruni.xionoiuiu Mon-day nighVMarch 15. He will appear on the stagiuice^^

day, M«;ch 16. at 7A0-and 9:00 p.m. when his pictureliShown. The occasion will be a vertible "Mifune Night." Theadmission fee is $3.50 for advance sale and $4.00 for spot sale

"TT^o
j'^'''^'

/fu**S!?l^ "^°"^ production succeeding tiThe Legacy of the 500,000." It is directed by Kihachi Oka^

S?on'x'?''¥h"f ^??^™i.ni"!; P'^^"^^ ^ sLwntS "Op^?.auon X. -Hie Last Gun Fight." etc. "Samurai" is the^viSn^product of Director Okamoto m the field of period pic^The screenplay by Shinobu Hashimotois baaed uW^'SamuSNippon" by Jiromasa Gunji. with the additiTof hfso^original stones entitled "Spy" and "Assassin "

CLASS^NOTES
-V

WILL BE AVAILABLE IN THE FOLLOWING DEPARTMENTS:
Anthropology ^_^ English Philosophy

Geography —— ^=Fhy$ics ^=^

t

BUY BRUIN ADVERTISING

W oVlD O F C I N EM ill

A Series of Notable, Y«t Seldom Seen,

Films by Many of the Woftd't Oetst^n^i^ Cinema Artists

RENE CLAIR EVENING

pM^t

Art

^ocferiolos^
Biology

Chemistry

Classics

Economics

Education

^ * T
*^~.

~G»ology

Hiimanities

History

Intograted Arts

Music

^
PoTiffcal Science

PuWic HoaWt^
Psychology

Sociology

Zoology

0,..m*-

We hove ^voilobla for study-aids, relresber courses or suppJementorv
^ours4 studies NOH-CURKENT notes (complete with bibliogrophy)
token from crosses tought at UCLA. A portio4 list follows:

»t^-i

V

••>v
\

History of Art
General Bacteriofogy

Natural History

Fumlamentals of Life Science
General, Introductory and Organic Charrlistry

Bamonts of Economics
Survay of Engfisn Litvratura

fundamentals of Education
Introductory and E)«n>entaf7 Psychology

<

_ THURSDAY, FEBRUARY It - 7:30 P.M.
HUMANITIES 1200

...

LLMiLLION (1931) REr4E CLAIRVthfrd s^ndJiU ^d perhaps his most sue-,

- wsM at^^pt'Tb blefid verLalTnd visual wit wltf, music, sung and played, and

, danceK*" \

tTfS'BELLES OE LA NUIT (1954) the firsf genuir;ely first-rate film Clair made

after his return to France - a delightful satire starring Gerard Philipe.

Hiftory of tlio Unrtad States -''-'*^-'

WoHd Litoratur«

Mwi't Croatia Experience in the Art»
Introduction to tho literature of Music
Introduction to Philosophy
History of Modem Philosophy

Introduction to and Comparative Government
Eloofricity, Magnetism and Light
General and Ehmtantary Zoology

y
^ '-"trr-

T--H^» I r

SfllllET EUlS

uisEmi m\
' • ¥ * . . . .• .

v>
quantifies;

'•NAME
GAME'Ji

n-HE
/ ROCKIN'

Price - One doPar per person - ^^ the door.
wmi* II I

— —:—'

—

FRIDAY. FEBRUARY 1h
RESERVED TICKETS $4.75, $4 00 $3 25 12 5o'

fMa^'i ?i2l' ?•' ^l^'
"'"' ^" '^"*"«' T'^t Agen^'

^40 w. ComrHon •^Send mail orders to: So. Car. Music Co.

SHPINE AUDSTORiujvi

10653 LINDMOOK DMVE _
(1 BUc. N. Wflslitre-|i/2 BUc. E. Westw^)

478-5289

\

>«fV.OV

p£^J!f //ir/ttf* ^^1
,/xvr/

.£d-
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LXA Hoop Meet Continues

L

Pi Lambda Phi had an eaay
time in Tuesday's Lambda Chi
Alpha basketball tournament,
pounding Sigma Chi, 55-17.

Other games saw Zeta Beta
"Tau whip Alpha T^u Omega,
-42-29; Phi Gamma Delta beat
Delta Sigma Phi, 47-28, and
Beta Theta Pi drop Delta Tau
Delta, 29-12.

Pi Lams were led in their
-rout by high scorer Tom Kauf-
man with 18 points and Bill
Finestone with 11. Sigma Chi
^ould only muster 12 points
;^jn the first half, trailing by
S4-12 at the break.

_ The Betas, jed by O^im Fear-
L^on sinking 8 and Steve Brown
-e&nmng -Trimrticipated in the
.lowest scoring match. At half-
-time, in contrast to the Pi Lam
^ame, the Betas led 15-8.

Footballer Gary Calliag
changed temporarily to lead
the Phi Gamma Delta contin-
gent to victory, Callies wa«
also high xnan for the day's
play with 24 points. Half-time
scoring was 26-13.

ZBT led Alpha Tau Omega
22-14 at the half-way point,
paced by Steve Wehier. He fin-
ished the afternoon the leading
scorer w|th 13 points.—^^

—

The schedule for today's
quarter-finals Is:

S p.m. Ct. I — Phi Delta
Tfaeta-PhI Gamma Delta'

Ct n — PI Lambda Phi-
Phi Kappa Psi -—

—

^-—

ATHLETE'S

FOOTNOTES

INTRAMURALS — There
will be a compulsory meetlilg
at S p.m. today In MO 120
for all students interested in
officiating intramural bas-
ketball games, according to
asst. intramuna supervisor
Jim Milhorn.

Friday, Feb. 19, is the
final day to sign up for coed
Softball, skiiBg^and women's
bowling in MG l2aA. ^

4:15 p.m. Ct, 1— Beta Tfaeta
Phi-Alpha Gamma Omega
Ct. H— Sigma Nu-Zeta Beta
Tau.

75c PITCHER
— 5:30 - 9:30 DAILY
WEDS. NIGHT SPECIAL
FOR LADIES ONLY!

50c PITCHER
9:30-10:30

10381/2 BROXTON GR 3-6969

SWIMMING — Coach Bob
Jom urgently needs divers
for the varsity swim team
for this weekend's meets
agahist Galifomfai and S^lfQl
ford. Any men with diving
experience are urged to con-
tact Horn in the Athletic
Department BIdg. 555 West-
^wood-pliRttr^5r~af~pracflce~
sessions at the MG Pool.

Sports Schediife
FRIDAY

BASEBALL—At Fr«sno SUte, 1:80 p.m.
BASKETBALI^-Oregon SUte, 9:16 p.m., SporU Arena.
FROSH RASKETBALL-Cal SUtU Lons Beach Frosh S:iO p.m., MO.
GYMNASTICS—Denver and Utah at Denver, 7:10 p.m.
SWIMMING—At California, 8:80 p.m.
FROSH SWIMMING-At Lon» Beach City Oolles*. SMO p.m. • " '•

•'

TENNIS-USLTA NatlOilal Indoor ChampfdnshTpi at ~Sari8^tiryr~»(!. (|jth

FROSH TRACK—Santa MonlcvCity Collese and Ventura JO at Ventura.
8 p.m. ^

SATUBDAY
RASERALLr-At Fresno St*te. 2:30 p.m. . .

BASKETBALL—Oregon, 7 p.m., SporU Arena. ^^-^ __l^i^:
FROSH BASKETBALL-Chaffey College. 8:80 p.m., MO.
GYMNASTICS—Nebraska .nrt fir v^r^^ Aoademy at AFA. 7:>Q pm.RUGBY—A* Stanford, 2 p.m. ' • ZZZmII
JV RUGBY—San Fernando Valley State, 2 p.m., ^Suldlng Field.
SWIMMING—At Stanford, 2 p.m.
WRESTLING—Air Force Academy. 7:3o p.m.. MO.

'

-

'

'

AP Honors^ Late Utah St. Star
NEW YORK (AP>—^Wayne

EateB, whose record-shattering
basketball career at Utah State
University was cut short by
death a week ago, was named
today to The Associated Press
All-America team— one month
^head of scheduler^

In a precedent -breaking
Paid Advertlwmrnt

Wednesday Evening Forum

Open -end Discussion
b^:15 P.M. 907 MolcolfiT^

move, the AP disclosed the
award during a memorial cere-
mony for the basketball st^
on the Utah State campus. It
was the first tune an All-
American had been named be^-

fore the end of the regular
season.

Other All-America selections
will be announced in mid-
March. "-^-

CYNICS CORNER
'^"^•^ '^^7:30 P.M.

SUNDAY. FEB. 21

907 MALCOLM
The United Campu.s Christian Fellowship In cooperaflbn with tt>e Uni-
versity Christian Mission: Pre.sbyteiian. United Church of Christ Dis-
ciples. EUB, Moravian, Episcopalian; Baptist; Methodist; Lufheran

BUY BRUIN CLASSIFIED

NEW 1965
VOLKSWAGENS

$1585.00
Full factory «»qulpment, warranty
* .service. Save $313 by Importing
your own VW 1200 Sedan; com-
parable savings on all foreign
RMkes. 4»i.% Bank Financing.

Cors from Europe
8373 SuDHet .Strip

656-1811

Bonded *Licensed*Dependable

«MU^«'

AUTO
7950

7:

$ St.

ap^

^reo

FUN-A-GO-GO
\{\ M il

BANQUETS

CAR UNIT INSTALLED

COMPLETE WITH FOUR SPEAKER^
BY OUR ACOUSTICAL EXPERTS -

$99.50
BOAT or HOME

ONLY $10.00 DOWN ! ONE HOUR FACTORY INSTALLATION^
FREE - lYeor Service (Parts & Lobor) Worronty_j,^FREE

' T
F«- c

'°"
u T°^*'il?

AAi«tf^ S^S^i^4trYour t-Qfr^oot. Home ar Office^ Y^iT

WORLD'S URSEST LIBRARY OF MAJOR UBEL POPULAR JAZZ AND CLASSICAI Ml Kir "

OVER 25,000 SELECTIONS! FULL ALBUM CARTRIDGE: FROM $35rSEN6 SI^FREECaValOGI

0PENDAliYTIL6
CLOSED SUNDAY

irisA coffee
"•'

( • t • K f Ml.- • l-IVNi "

'

JAZZ NITFI.V
OPEN FROM 10 A.M.

\ .

Neither the raiTenity aor the DB
fcas iBTettigat«d the tour* or spoa.

f- «
w' K.°nP'»»»'».<*'"« »dvertiMnieatt• the Daily Brnla. -

-.

HOWARD TOURS
OPICINftl. SUMMfR STUDY TOUR TO

HAWAII
56 DAYS, only $549, plus $9
Earn tix university credits whii« •nloyini,
the summer in beautiful Hawaii with the I
mitionally popular Howard Laur thel
progrem m which you "live Inland enjoy
Hawaii, not just see the islands .- th«Mour In which you personally partfeloate
in the verv best of island livine. not Just
hear about it. includes jet rouArip froin

California, residence, and n«iv dinners
|P*IV?«. »'«'**$. cruises. Sightseeing, beacli

|twr''M^c5J.''
"'*"'•' •*•"'*• »""* **"•'

AWT
LrCILLl; T. £t)OMIS
Gamma Phi Beta

Housemother
m-mi 7S7 w. X8th St

HOWARD TOURS

5' M^i^i—ii^^^^P^^—*^—
. rata (Ivct fall sapport

ta -ffka yjalWtrtty «f €aNT«ra4ar« ael-

lesr « 4ilB—4eai—>lo>e «Hi4 MMrofav*
claaaifUi adlvaritalvc Mnrica will aet

la

I
classified ads

MMn-d^y. Fiitwiefy T7, l%S UCIA DAILY IRUtN »|

mttmAmm i^. AiMrliitaiatei vm tlie

bMla^ rmtm, •a>%»r, rslfKl**,- aa^oaal
•ri|^ «r aaiMtwr.

IfelMier the Uaivertl**- aar tli«

h90CL,h. ft OaHjr Brnla nas inwa^-'
n4a€ ^ary •! M»a wei rii— attend

PEKSONAIi :

— SINGRADS Invites underfrad women
A. slnfte "grad sttxlvntfl to miver
dance. Tonight. WeO r 2/l7. GSa
Lounge Kerckhoff Hall, 8 PM.

._,>—:^y^7)

ZZ ©BAR Sbring Sing Committee. What— will Hiippen on May 7, 1965? Joe
A Josephine Bruin. (F17)

HELP WANTED

>'J^

FREE SAFE DEPOSIT BOX (o« »«,„«,), WHEN
YOU OPEN A REGULAR CHECKING ACCOUNT

9 A.M. fo 5 P.M. rfa 6 ON FRIJ_ WESTWOOD'S ONLY "EXTENDED SERVICE" BANK
HERITAGE NATIONAL BANK 1037 Broxt.n Ave.. U. An,.U. r..,.„^.. <,o024/GR 8-1671

I i « I I ijf i'l|l I .1

Heritage Bank
MEMBER FEDEIRAL OSTOSIT INSURANCE CORPORAHOM

\

BECOMB a phone solicitor. No aac-

perience necessary. Av«rage IS/hr.
work on eoenpany's phone mining
appointments for thetr salesmen.
ifon.-Fri., 4'8:30. Sat.. 9-1:30 or
6 moms.. 9-1:90. 1494 Westwood
Blvd.. Room 7. (F19)

MALE with oar transport to Paul Ra-
ver© 7:90 a.m. Pick up 2:30 option-
al. Also person to serve dinner.

^JtQOJn and/or boai-d situation or
straigtlt salary. GR 2-5684. (F18)

OOLLEGE TEACHina
Cooperative College Registry a
free service af eight oeaomiaa-
tloaa to aerve 24M eharch-rclated
liberal arts college* tliraaghoat
the Ualted State*. Adm taitratlvo
aad facalty poaltiona in all areas
•f cnraicalam. Ph.D. leval ar aMur
desired. Salsries |6,INM - fl7,fM
rilas fViage benefits. laaaire at
he Office af Educational Placa-
ment selative to interview aciied-
ale Fefcraary !«. 17, 18. (117)

Caffwrsity aor tha
ASIDCfcA A DaUy Bnrhr Vaa t«v
f*^ «^ »« tba- acrvlaea afffered

aA.v« MONmr: irregai%i>l,e»s op
EAJRNING3. CHECK WITH MBBBFORE FILING INCOME TAX.
LEN. HO 2-3543 QL 4-9611. (^ra»>

BUROPE on P!v« dbllars a day. West-
wind Travel, 11758 Wllshire Blvd..
W. LA. 25. 477-1,289. (F24)

GENERAL ELECTRIC APPLIANCES
FOR OVERSEAS USB. 230 Volt. »
cycle. Factory Mfg. Major and
Small Appliances. Allied EJxport
Distributors. Box 6155. Oakland.
Calif. (A5)

APARTRKNTS - FURNISHED 16

885 LEVERING. FURNISHED APTS.
^^BRAND NEW LOXURT AFTB.
BURNISHED. 1-BDRM. A U2E.
SINGLES. ELEVATORS A SUBT.
eA:RAOE. LGB. FIRBHJLCBB.
COMBINATION HEATER A AIR
CONDITIONER. HEAi'BD POOL *
FRTVATE PATIOS. GR 7-«88t —
901 LEVERING. APT. 10. (F18)

Ek«. 2^94, 8S09 CLASSIFRD ADVBRTISINa
15 Wonis — $L00 Day •

(Payable In Advance)
K^rcithofrHall-efflee mr

Hey! Sun Warshipers!
King Sice Fae« Tan Renectar

Special Price $1.56
For a spaady, radiant.

boalthfal year-raaad taa.

SeaC (LS* t«rt

)Paae-Taa
« P..O. Box 1216—I- Beverly Hilla, Calif. - -

APTITUDE-Tasttwg, Traits —• Talents
Abilities — ShartcoaiinsB. Can you
afford not to knosr? Accurate con-
fidential report, as provided busi.
Jt-ind—by educator. Students fates.
App. Call 996-6061. _ (F24)

EDITING r'

Theses, Diasertatioas, Books, by
prafesaioaal writer (M.S.) 26 yeara
raMlshed credita.

ST 6-7Sit rOS-29M
(F28)

BI-LIN(7UAL (SpanLsh-Enclish) male
interviewers for housina survey.
Prefer experienced with Spanish or
Mexican background. Miss Panuio— TR 2-2772 or ST 8-7596. (F17)

MALE Female: Sell VlvmV* Auto
Stereo on campus, part time. At-
tiactive deal. Installation your car
at spee. price. Call Frank Wood-

1 m8n. •»7-2420 . 873-5515. (ITM)

COMEDY writing talent? Want to
work with up and coming Come-
dian? Phone CR 4-5811. leave mes-
sage. (I^)

DANCING School needa part-time
exp. ttAcher. Instructing children

ROCK-A-GO-GO

:

FEATURING THE "DOGS." TUBS.
NITB — 10c BEER/GIRLS. TUR-
KEY JOINT WEST. 2nd-BROAJ>.
WAY. S.M. (FIT)

MOM'S Sprinc ^emeater Beer Special.
75c Pitchers (Coors). Daily — 5:90-
9:90. 1098% Broxton. GR 9-«M».
Open 5:90-2. Moa.-Sat. (T»t

40J so. lARRiNGTON
n46 DECORATOR FTTRN. APT.

• BMilMS.. 1 BAVHS
New - Ample Parking - Paol
Teaais Coart - Groups OK

6K 2-6354
(F24)

FURNISHED single apt. — kitchen— Util. incl. 926% Kelton — |125.
516 Kelton - |US.^Lul. 34. GR 2-
S756. GR 3-4466. (1A2)

166 GAVLKT
ACROSS FROM
DYK8TBA HALL ^

Kitebcaettc, BaclMlora I65.06
Shave Afds. .: $4«.98t per
Siagloa fo* t 1 Bdrma. far 3-4
Pool privll. Saa Deck*
Club roam Elevator
Mrt, Cethea, mif^ . GR 3-6524

. (M2)

rcmEi«N sinmRNTS, teach-
KB8, DOCTORS. NURSES.

PROFESSORS
Now enjoy international Atmoa-

phere of Caltare at^
WESTWOOD APARTMBNTS

Pool, Saadeeka, Ladraia., Laaage-
Library

816 Leveriag at I.«Caaia
Call:*<Mr. 6" GB 9-M96 <F16)

TRAVEL -n

GRBEK Islanda ^ Sailing schootiar— 29 days, 9898. MediterraoMS
Cruises, Box 268, Seal Beach, CaMf.

(F17)

in ballet, etc.
eves.

GR 2-9814—881-3561
(F25)

LOST ai FOUND

LOST!.' 'Cultured pearl setting from
gold ring. Moore Hall. Reward.
Educatinnal Placement, Ro<^ 220.

Ext. 2167. (F19)

iiscelLaneovs

HONG <ong Suits 990: Ctattem TaU-
ored tb your exact mepaufeeictfla.
GR 4-A490, OL 4-4014. SI 6-5838.

- TE 2-6848. 985-0785. ' (Fl^
POLITICAL . A

BRUIN Young Republicans welcome
Libertarians. Capitalists. Tbeista.
Individualist!*, and Objectlvists to
our n«»w member's meeting Thurs.
boon fai Chem 2260. Dr. Willard
L.ibby. Nobel Prize Winner, will
apeak on "Atomic Energy and Pol-
ItlcB." (F18)

BE active iii politics — national.
- atata, aB<f local. Join Bmta Yohi«

Democrats! 'Call Jacki 342-2595.
(F18)

WORK , jIn the current campains.
J61h Students for Roosevelt. Call
477-9511, ext. 356 or CR 6-4034 eves.

(Fa4)

FOR RHKT 6
«

ARTIST'S Studio for reat. Be^-erly
- Glen, Rustic. |35 month. Call 393-

1149 ev>PB . (Fa5>

roB sAa,E 1

KODAK Plus X: 35mm., 96 Exp..
«0c roll. 30 rolls. Kodak Phj.« X:
laO. 45c roll 290 rolls. Kodachrome
II: S5mm., 36 Exd,. $2.00 roll. 90
rolls. Not outdatea. Part or all for
1160. 996-1221 after 4:00. (P17)

JIATCHINO Couch and Chair. Con-
tempoi-ary. Orange leather. Like

~ new. |B0 for the combination. GR
8-5365. (F199)

TYPEWRITER, Smith-Corona. 'Si-
. lent-Siiper*' Portable. Like new.
$80. McCambridge. X7172 o<- 881-
8116.

^
(F25>

ELEGANT size 12 wedding gown.
Perfect for spring/summer. Worn
once. flOO. GR 8-6775 after 6:30.

(F95)

MICROStX)PB — med. ficho^l ap-
i>roved Meopta. Like new. Binocu-
ar, 4 objectives, oil, Widefield ocu-
lars; eeitras. GR 2-6586. (F34)

JKUROPE — Charter Flight.
round trip from L.A. 6/12-9/12.
Alan Ross. BX 8-999S or UP »^
7608. (Fit)

WANTED: Male ti«v«ling comnaa-
ioa, preferably crad. student. Bnr-
ope — Summer, 65. Call 473-8806
after 4 pm. (F19»

EUROPE — Rus.<tia. Compare fea-
tures; 67 days. $8.'>4. Free brochure.
Prof. Warren. 2275 Santa^ .Jlosa.
Altadena. 793-3211. (irw>

Bt^ROPE? ForeiKii Car Parchtfa,
Euraiipass, Student Documents,
TravH Airangemen ts. Bdocatora.
Sherman Olska. 788-2650. (IC)

EUROPE uulimiUd a4ght aeeiac 62.60
da>'. Westwind Travel. 11753 WIN
ahlre Blvd.. W. I^A. 25, 477-1969.

^

(F2»)

TL'TOHINO

COBCPBTBNT. understanding help la
math. Tutor ail levels incl. "new
math." statistics. David Resnik —
GR 9-7119. (Mil

FRENCH - SPANISH - ITALIAN;
Experienced Univ. Prof. Poaitiva
results any eaaan . Basy coaversa*
ttenat method ttriial). 179 flit

(FW
T¥FIlf«

DOCTORAI^ Masters, book MSft
Difficult work preferred. Editings
revising. Research. Tran^latioaw.
Roah Jobs. Morainsa. 931-8093. _ _

<F1»
FRENCH FRENCH — ExperiancaC
cultured tutor. Parisienne bora.
Grammar, conversation. Accent spe-
cialist. Traveler's nainimum gram-
mmr. DU 3-9266. (FI7)

LOIS — Typing and Editing: TVna
paipers, manusH^riptn. <»rript'fl. etc.
Ssnith Corona Elec. Santa Maatea
396-3025. (flOl)

BACHELOR. LARGE. UTILITIES
PAID. LAUNDRY. RIDE TO 8 AM.
CL.ASSES. POQL. SUNDBCK. 901
LEVERING. GR 3-7013. GR 7-6898.

(FIJ)

WESTWOOD APABTMBNTS
VCLA a MED CENTER
FOOL • SUNDECK8
Badget Besideace
ALONE OB SHARE
Detax — Faralsbed
1 BDBM — Slagtca

Call: "Mr. G" GR •-1496 (F18)

SINGLEirAPT. — UTILITIES PAID.
RIDE CAMPUS 8 A.M. POOL. SUN-
DECK. 11017 STRATHMORE — GR
8-7013. 961 LEVERING — GR 7-6888

(F18>

DRACKER APARTMENTS
HMgard ft LJftrfbrook Dr.

Apt. for two - $50 per person
Heefed Pool - TV Room -

BoYdfor

Free emwenng Service

Mr. Lyf»ch GR 4-4501
(F26)

A^ARTMKWTa . Ta asia^^

MEN: SHARB MODERN FURNISHED APT. UTIL. RAID. HEATED
POOL. SUNDECK. LAUNDRY.
11017 STRATHMKXRH— GR g-TOU,GR 7-6888. (FlT)

GIRLS: Student* — Nuraaa — lec^
retariea. Imm«d1at<6 openings share
1 badrootn. apt.. pMv. san-d«eks,
haated pool laundry rma.. library-
lounge — Sltidy Htrit; around the
corner UCLA Mad; Gan««r a VU-
lage. 815 Levering Jtrt. Gall "Mr.
G.^' GR 9-5438. (FCT)

GIRL: SHARE — 2 BDRM. UTILI-
TIBS PAID. NSAR VILLAGE.
CAMPUS. HEATED POOL. SUN-
DECKS. 901 LEVERING—GR 7-68B8

(FIB)

i. 2 FEMALES. Share lovely peirt-
house with Medical Tich. 1 Bdr«,,
Sool. Strathmore. 477-3973. GR 9-
?87. .• (FH9)

AflJTDMOBXLES FOB SAI<B -»

HOUSE FOB BBKT^

J,

OLDER Unfurnlalwd* < raeai bouse.
Rough condition but only J75 mo.
Venice Blvd. EX 7^6128, VE 7-8642.

(F»)
BEAUTIFUL. 1850 — 3-Bdrm. 2-Ba»h.

1420 Camden, L.A. ?4. Carpets —
Drapes. Refrig. GR 8-1150. (MB)

RENAULT OaraveUe, 1969 oonvert-
ible hardtop. R/H, whitewalla. 16.-
000 mi. Tres chic. -ExcelT.' condt
91.450. GL 4-5413 or HO »4)68t.

<n9|
1957 JAGUAJl XKI40 mc Roadataa.
Black. Outstanding mech. cond^.
tirea very eood. wr. whls. R/ff.
top. Inter, beautiful, 64,000 ml.
rm. 474-4128

. <pt8)
'» VOLVO. White, bhn inter»er.

Eacel. cond. Good trans,, elot^
DrtKes. Must sacrifice. Karen. Ot
fi-S983. iW^y

5-BEDROOM furn. beacb house; Ma^
rina Peninsula, until July Ist. $175.AT 2-3745. -

. 4 . (W4)
' '

—

' :

\
1 —

ROME PeR> SALE •20

9 MINUTES campu.^. 15 Music Center
and baache.o. view'. 3 bdrm. 2
hatha. $34,950. 789-0744. ,-- (FIB)

HOUSB TO SHARE <21

MALIBU Beach Hou.oe share with
one. two girls. All modern. Priv,
beach. Car pooi. $6<i mo. (?all 496-
8713 Jan or Meg. (Fl8)

BOOM a BOABB -23

LARGE attractive room in private
home. $15. with meals $25. Nr.
UCLA. transporUtion. GR 3-8675.

---fFH)
BOOH a BOABD
EXCHANGE FOB HELP 24

FEMALE: Foreign student. Room A
bd. plus salary. Take care of 8-yr.
old girl. Have own transportation.
CR 6-2615. (M3)

FBMAL.E — Prl. Rm./bath. $20 mo.
Lite housekeeping, sitting. Flesible
hrs. Close/campns. Friendly famitv.
CR 1-9503. (Ff^)

BOOM FOB RBNV ^ -25

ROOM for rent — furnished, prtv.
bath. Male student. 10610 Wilkirs
Ave., L.A. GR 4-3712. $45 month.

(F*)

liiWI-HUiltt li-Wrrn., f-Ba. Buflt-W
Great for 3 student*. Nr. show^tos-
parking. 11665 Mayfleld. 477-1630.

(F19)

TYPING, reaa., exper. editing. UCLA
Sect. Barbara 477-2959 after 5:9».

(F»
TYPINO.- exper., edHtnr. home all
day. Joann 479-6977.

(Fit)

NANCnr — Term pap«r.<«. M8S. the.vj",
briefs. Editing - .spellini? A gratn-
mar. IBM. Near campus. BR 0-4583.
GR 6-3121. (F19)

TYPING of all kinds. Experienced
A accurate. IBM Executive Tvpe.
Carole - VB 8-931$. (Fl»

T«B 46e BCIUMNO
DRCOBATOB FUBNISHED

1 BKBBOOM — tl«6
GLAfIS ELBVATOB
soar. QABAOB

L6B. mCATSB POOfc
FBI. PATIO

AfB-OONDITfONBD
. .^^6B »-I7»
406 «AlXEY AT VKTCBAN

(F19)

BEAUTIFUL prlv. room. bath. West-
wood home. Privileges: bus linss.
DU 8-7545 day*; BR 0-4273 eves.

(F3« )

FEMALE. $.50. Pleasant room, private
home, private bath, breakfast'. Baby-
aUtiag possible. CIo.se to campiw.
OR l-96(fe. (FM)

PRIVATE room. bath, entrance. Bel
Air Bear campus. Weekly maid
service. ISO mo. GR 2-8078. (F3I)

UCLA VEmOIiB SJIXBT
30 VEHICLES

^n. Bsfidaas, BamMter
'62 Sta. Wag., Ford, 9 Faas.
'63 SU. Wag., Chev., 9 Pass.

Scoatera (3 Wheel)
»»«— • • •

„ "\ See or «all:
Mr. iBslaga, UCLA Bee. Dept.

OB 6-9711. Ext. 3839
<F19)

GR 2-19S6. <F34#

AUTOMOBILES FOR SALE

BACHELOR APTS. NEAR CAMPUS.
VILLAGE. UTIL. PAID. LAUN.
DRY. HEATED POOL. SUNDECK.
901 LB7BRING. GR 7-6SS8. (FI9)

633 GAYIEY
ApH. fo Sliero

9Nl^p|e6 l*W Z IflON

Accom. for 6 men
Heafed Pooi - Utfl P*id

Across Cvmfm^ -

:r: GR 3.M»r tFifr

WANTED

STORY and Clark Piano. Rever used.
a new $885 piano for $700. Prlv.
party. «37-9467. (F25)

\m7SHOTGUN. Shell reloader. Pacific
Model ^. Excell. cond. 20 gauge.
Only •$6a GR 2-63|»l (F19)

NATIONKL NC 109 abort wave re-
ceiver, speaker. $80.00. Execl. cond.
Call Mike. 274-.5060 nights. (F19)

PORTABLE Underwood type^rrlter
with case. Excellent condition. $25.

-^
GR 3-aB38» (ri8)

ilOTOR Scooter 1969 Lambretta 150
with windshield. Etrel. rond. $175.
James, HO 3-8056. HO 3-4148. (F24)

?m Auto Insurance,
elate employees A students. Robert
Rhea. VE 9-7270, UP 0-9799. (F18)

THE nev Balladeer has movies on
Tue».-Wed.-T!rar«. Wo cover. Sea
ad. 166(3 Sawtelle."* (F18)

JR./Sf./Grad. glrl.<«. Bd. Mbjor pr«f.
Mag. pitrture story. Frances Ol»-
aten, 12536 Ryerson, Downey.

' (FT84)

APARTMENTS - FURNISHED -16

ONE bf^rm. For two or three; subt.
ear. Walk V, bl«ick UCLA. 650
Landfair. GR 7-0766. ^Fl'W

FURNISHED APTS.
555 BUILDING

Single 1 Bdfni.—2 Bdrm., t Ba|h
Heated Paal^—Air Cond.—Elevator
Garage—Patio—^Beaatifal Lobby

656 Levering at Veteraa ok 7-2144
<ri6)

MONTirS Free Rent. l-Bdrm., w/
util. $115. Short drive U(7LA. 3745
So. Barrington. LA 66. 898-8099.

.

^

(F25)

APARTMENTS - rNFURyiSHED 17

VERY \\s. uiifum. 1 bedrm. Wall/waP
carpet*, draperies, refrigr.. ."rtove. S
huge close.l.q. Ilaated pool, air cortd.,
priy. ferrace. garHp*. 555 LeverluK
at Veteran. GR 7-2144. tWl%\

HUGE 2 Bdrm., 9 bath. Blt.^hjs. ideal
3 studentJT. Parking 2 car.s. Nr.
shopptaifr. U666 Mayfield. 477:1^0,
$175 (F19)

1957 FORD Fairlane (:k)nverl1ble.
Automatic .transmission. W/Whis,
R/H. Powar ateerlng. $360. 215-
0285. (F»)

1956 MGA. Mack, wirew heels, clesi.
A 10- speed French bicycle. Both
for $680, or asrarate. 665-0902. ,

(FIB)

VW '65 Variant — S 1500 Wagon.
Brand new. mtt^t sell, best offer.
Call Bemhard 477-7511, Ext. 275.

(FaM)

»M TR-4 CONVERTIBLE, R/H.
excel, cond.. Mack, $2395. GR -4-

87M. (T^)
CHEVY '57 Waoon. 4-door. Pow^

steering, brake*. V-8. R/H. Good'
coad. Mike 391-6045 dayq. (FB)

MORRIS 1690. I960. Radio. Asking
mo. Will bargnin. Good engine.
Gaad cond. Ptwe 478-4621. (FT?)

PORSCHE C. '63. Excel, cond.. beaai-
tiful dark greea. One owner. 3tl-
9955 eves. (TV)

•68 STINGRAY — 300 Eng. 2 toPB.
84lver-blue. AM-FM radio. Pri. pter.
474-2649. (j^ffl )

•S6 VW. with 'Se engin?. Runs good'.
Call GR 7-7611. Rm. 681, ask fbr
Jim. S550. (F»)

TR3A '.W MUST sell, be.xt offer. Goed
paint, tires, battery, engine, WSW
wires. DU 2-6775 DU 2-6093. (FT?)

BUICK '61 BlectTa 2257^1111 power.
leather .'»eat.<» new top, Tonneaii.
$1775 OI. 7-4868.- (FIB

)

1966 PONT. Bixane Convert. R/lT
power. Bucicet peats. Grig. own«r.

'56 PONTTAC — Exce*. coad. new
parts, radio, heater. aut4>. , trans.
Price $295.00 with license. EX 9-
6C70. <ieB4)

'$• PONTTAC Convert. $326.00. New
top, brakes, valves; power steering,
brakes, windows. Siam Thomaa, 662-

^
707B. (Pa»t

MORRIS Minor '59; must sell, R/H,
good conditioo, excellent ga* mila«
age. real econdmy. $360. OL 7-4866.

i9\%^
'64 LB MAJ^S. air cond.. stereo ra«Ho.
seat belts, loaded with exti'as. sk-
oal. cond.,! millmge. GR 7-9676.

<FW»
•65 AUSTIN Healv. new tires, patnt,

o.d., excel, cond. OL 3-3986.

_J (^W6)

LEAVING. Make offer on saad em-
Bomieal jtransportation oar. 'A9
aimca. »396.eP. 474-3838. (Fff)

Ma '63 Midget. Good oond. 15000 rai.
Mu.it'sell. $1195 or beat erffer. 36B-
4941. iwm

lOBS BUICK— Standard tsana. Radio,
eater. Good cond. Baeel. fransi
1126: or beet WE 4-40BO. (F25)

'66 VW. Blue, Sonroof, Long wa%ev
Short wave radio. Sisat Mts. New
brake.i. 658I — CR l-etOff. (F26>

CICLK.S, SCOOT SALE —2t

YAAfA,HA 1964. 350 c.c. Xlnt. cand.^
low mileage. 19B9r re^ristratian^
Mack A chrome, sharp. ^4B0. 761-
iBia ^ fFl4)

'64 HONDA Scnambler, SW c.c. Mx^
oel. cond. Never raoad. ^BB aik
Mu.<<t sell. $516. After 6, 479-806.'$.

(F16)

B.H.W. R27 (26 c.c). 1960. Bace4l.
dbnd. Cuatom fairing, racA. saddto
bags, dock. $550. ?70-33l4 Victor.

'

(F3B)

1960 I^MBRETTA 4-.<<pe<K^ with '65
licen.«ie. Excell. tiree. uabts. brake.*
body needa mechantoal work. UP
0-B901. (F171

•63 LAMBRETTA l.SO r.c. Rims like
ne^v. Extras, lias *65 license. Must
sell . $295 GR,3-»418. (F25;

'64 HONDA .W Trail Cub, Excel,
cond. $225. Ph. 397-3007. (F25>

Excel, cond. %sm. 477-66.56. (F*)

Baohahnr, «6i.9»; ^tT
to share. $65-76. Utll. pd. Block to
UCLA. QR 8-5890. (F17>

FURNISHED apts. $125 — l-Bdrm..
incl. giarage.'Xfttt VatM'aa, I1.A. 24.
GR 3-4880. (M3)

$175 NEW 2 Bdrm. 2-Ba(h. Otrpets,
grape.^. FanTajitIc- closets. Patio,
uilt-lns. 11748 Kiowa. 478-1787,

.
(Fig)

APAR1<MENTS - TO. SHARE •^^^^^^^^

FEMA1,E: Swingin* (preferably 21)
share large 2-Bdrm. apt. w/pool.
Near campus. 479-5842. (F24)

1 GIRL share large apt. wtth 2. pool
private patio. On Veteran. 478-868g

. after^6:80. <ri4 )

!$42.60-$5B..'iO SHA,RB quiet apt. wkh
,

• UC^XaA male student, 6 min. .cam-
i!

yum, 789^6066 eves. jfR)
JontL to Bhar* 3 B4ra». aat. wtth

one. $47.80/mo. GR 8-9410, 6:00 to
6:00, or after 11:0^. (Fas>

MALE: Beautiful 8-Bdrm, beach Apt.
at Playa del Rey. $45/mo. 891-Ca91
(after 6:00 pm). (F24)

'61 FORD "WoodV" Sta.. Wag. R/H.
new tires, rmis good, beautiftjl

. wood. Gjk4-875ft
^

(irgit)

•57 2- Dr. FORD . V-8. Auto Itani..
T-Blrd eng., good cond. $350. 38B-
8986. • r^ • (F3I)

'59 V.W. Conv., black. Good cond
_j775. 474-9036. ask FrAlj. (Fai)
•57 PLYMOUTH. 4-Dr. hardtop, cleiSr.
Good cond. $250. Fyll price. 4T-
4453. ,(F17)

•69 FIAT 600. 2- Dr. Sedan. Brand n«w
WM

|
Mk40 MPG. $210 or toest offer.

<FaK)
•96

S5f

MQAt fironze. wlr«'wl!«**1«t. wooden
*lflhtoff ^ steering ifhaTiL^ <Mat

•67 CHEVY. V8. 2-Dr. Hardtop. Im
maculte $52.5. Herb ORO-131. X-
1494. 3^-4498 after 5:00. (FSB)

•68 PLYMOUTH — Black. Ready to
fo — Parked out.Hide 2E40 S. Bev.
Glen. Call CR 6-8137 eves.' (F26)

'62 ZUNDAPP. 250 cc. plna extras.
$360. Phone 276-4967.

jTil)

•65 HONDA. 160 c.c. 2 months old.
New Barnett clutch. $525 GL 4-79m

(F26)

'61 LAMBRETTA. 175 c.c |B99> incl.
1965 registration, 3 racks, tire. CSR

-4-8735. (F34>

'«3 i>UCATI Monaa. Very ftirt, flO
c.c. A reliable. $395. EX 6-78H ev<*.<«.

OR 8-9777 days, (T*)
liAMBRETTA TV 175 Series 3 (1963).
G«od cwjd; Wh.p. CH'yiSW.

'^^- fF17)

•68 I10NDA-^:4l^. Book rack, taote,
eweO. cond. W& ^r tbeat offer.
47^8331, ,^ „,.. .... CF19)

VESPA isiebr Nice tran.sportatUm. $120
tales it. 'Cnir ?72-^2.

(US)'-
r .f I

•

r«

I960 BSA, 950 c.c. Excell.' cond". Low
mfleage. |8^ Phone TB »-3t91.

(Fir)

•61 XANBLLA,. 100 c.c. CTherry red-^n«—mu.st sAcriftce. Bast ofrer. OL
e-iil69 after 6 p.m. (FIT)

VKL VB9PA, 9rT»at sport. $288. 4-
'. exc. mech. cood. Sea Wes.
s^n Hall l-21ft ^71)

'«l T-BIRD. conv. FuH t>ower, new
top. excel, cond. Desperate stu-
dent — make offer. GR 2-7631.

. <F34»
TWHPBST '63 LeMans convert.. 4t
_:cy1, 4-brl carb. jiuto/trans. R^Mx
sharp. $1195. Orig. owner 477-29T8.

<y26)
•64 DODGE Polara. Excell. cend.
Power steering, hardtop, budret
seats, radio, 2-door. 12,(X)0 ml. 479-
2704. (FES)

1966 DE SOTO. Must aeH imaiwll.
ately. $250. 666-3289 after 6:9».

XP17).

PEUGEOT 61 — 4 dr.^ Sedan. $626.
Xlnt cond. Pul 317 Pr. Ply. 270- *

»<15. (F25)

FALCSON '61 2-dr. stick. B*<t b«^r
ever $700. Priv. party. 474-0445,
6-9 PM. (F25)

•61 HILLM.AN Excel, cond. Radio,
heater, whitewalls, cleaa Inter.
$400. Call 479-70e3 after 5. (F25)

PLYMOUTH '86 Belvedere^ Auto-
matic. radio, heather, black/white
ext. A interior. Good cond. $295.

(

'68 HONDA CHO. SO ce-. YnnBaaeUrte
coadition. 2206 ml. $195. GA 4-9974.

<»17)

TRIH^Y like new. 1964 Hawla U» co.
2.500 ml., black. 1966 license. Must
be seen. OL 6-7610. (FIT)

V^'r

I .t

'«»^^>#»» rftj?^ - -•* ^ ***
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(Continued, from Page 1)

„. of the earliest religioua writ-
ings Icnown to man are writ-
ten, and in 600 B.C. Buddha
preached in a Sanslcrit dia-
logue.

"In I«i<U*," Puhvel notes,
~^any pundit must know Sans-
krit, or else he's not a pundit."

_, Puhve: calb himself a left-

handed Sansftrit teacher, point-
ing out that he will soon be re-
placed by Harmut Scharfe of
the University of Tubingen:
Germany.

Scharfe, who will relieve
»ome of Puhvel's teaching bur-1
dens, will also teach a bourse
in Sanskrit liter^^^ure in trans-
lation.

_ Also, Scharfe will teaoh an
Introduction to Indie Philos-

Nelther the University nor the DBb«s iBVMtiffated the tonn or spon-

EASTER WKK IN

ophy course In the philosophy
department.

Meanwhile, Puhvel will work
to expand the Indo-European
Studies section, and wiU con-
tmue to direct the Language
and Linguistics Centerr
K fee continues his research,

ne might somedaj^ answer a
?er"^^^'f,<5["*ry^otheCen-

Graduate Academy to

From All Departments
The deadline for the submission of papers

on Africa to the Graduate Academy for use
durittig their meeting this spring vacaUon
(April 10-12) has been extended untU March 1.

The Graduate Academy is designed to n»ro-mote inter-disciplinary exchange of ideas ona topic of common interest It is open to gradu-
ate students from any deparment of any cam-
pus of the University. '

Topic for the 1905 meeting is "The New

Accept African Papers

Through March First
Africa." Graduate students will meet to pre-
sent and discuss research papers relaUng to
the African nations. Examples of acceptable
work would be seminar papers, excerpts froni
dissertations, or articles prepared for publica-
tion elsewhere, according to Academy official»r

Transportation, room and boailxi will be pro-
vided for participants at the expense of the
Academy. Further information may be obtained
by wntii^ to the Graduate Academy c/o Gene
McDonald, 312Kerckhoff Hall. ^^^^^Zji

.

' »»'

EXICO

•^-f

" 7doy$ $209
from Los Angeles April 1

1

visiting

MEXICO CITY
CUERNAVACA

TAXCO • :-., ..,

ACAPULGO
Including round trip air transpor-

tation, hotels & sightseeing

for resen'atlons call

Westwind Travel
& Tours "

U7M WiUhIre Blvd.. GR 713S9
West Lop Angelea

-^ *
IM«T tMN prcMntt with gnat pridtm wtrM't grtattit classical tfaactn

WILSHIRE

EKU THEATRE
FRIDAY ft SATURDAY
Pife. M «M 27tll

Ballet

I
Rpaotique

A

lOOR

YOUSKEVITCH
OAZZlfMO
NATHAUi

KRASSOVSKA
Md a east af yaoni
ttcltlot atare II 2 ilffwant yrarams

!:'£«" ON SAlff. Wlldiir* |b*ll u»
Office, Piran* Wl. f-IIM; It Col

A All MwtiMl Afcyt. Pricat: t4t5
14.25, 14.10, W.jo"ord.r N.vJl

\WIN
this 1965

I

I

SPORTS CONVERTIBLE'

OTHER PRIZES "
m,RAIMC$,CAilERI$

NOTHING TO DOIJutt
take a FREE ride ami
ywi are elifibte to WINI f
Free drawing open to I
any Hceneed driverll

J
S«« th« KO SPorta Sedan I

LEN SHERIDAN I
601 $mfa Monica Blvd. I
Sanfa Monica. EX 4-6744 I

got what it takes to taciidVjobs
like these ... right after graduation?

^Iwfsee bufnrairon campiiT He's got a career for yojj.)

/-^.,

> • .

John Stangland B.S. in Bus. Admin.^
ocffi Fernando State.

After just three weeks on the job, John
took charge of a crew of 19 non-monage-
jnent men. As manager he's responsible
lor quality and cost control, production
crndpersonnel matters in our Plant

'^

partment. Under his direction, ail peu
lormance levels have improved greatly

\i -

Board of Review
Hears Bias Claim

By DOUGLAS FAIGIN
Discrimination by the administration against the Free

Speech Movement was charged Wednesday by FSM Executive
Committee member Richard Harahman at the first open hear-
ing of the Campus Board ofjleview.

Harshman, hi defense oHhe FSM tables In the Royce Hall
VJuad, stated that other, non-controversial groups are allowed
to have tables for solicitation in areas not noi^ recognized bythe admmistration for that purpose. - _^^

As long as the table does not interfere witjftSffic or nor-

XLmT^I^-^"^^ "^^ spokesman said, it

with*^! T^^""^^^^^"^ **"*' ^^ *^^^' ^^^ ^o^ interferewth the University's operation.

•4».

The^SMIdeal, Harshman said, would be a "socio-political

cific activity but-wouid be interpreted as the need aris^.^^The honor System, he stated, would be consistent with the

whrre^Vl^''t^Sl^.?'T ^' ^'^ ^^y^' HaTgLS^'^t!

Max Gresoro
DiegoState.

A.B. in Economics, San

TARGET: NORTH VIET NAM — General Wil-
liam Peers speaks on "Special Warfare and Viet

CAMPUS ROUNDUP

Nam" af noon foday in ttie SU Grand Ballroom
undf ASUCLA Speakers Program. See page 2.

on K??^''^'''
"^^*^°^a^ said, all' discrepancies should be ruledon by the campus Board of Review.

«um ue ruiea

_ASUQLA Pr^i^jenj. jgfJ Dnnf^M. ^n testimony befM^ th2^ard, said the FSM is "br^^^Tf^^T^^^^J'^.
^^^^^X^i""^^'^ by presenting the B^rd^Ti

He added Royce Hall Quad was excluded from boliticilacUvity because of its "aesthetic value " Political

fh. 4V K ^^ ''¥''^,? ^y ^^""^ °f ^en Adolph Brugger that

Lff
^^,had "lade illegal use of the University's naLe on i?s

SXe^^affi^/^^^"^^ ^' ''^'^^^^^
and a^Sattrbtdi^^^J^^^ '' "^^^ ^^ ^f^P^
alloJnTno""^"

^^^ ^^ ^^^'^ ^« ^^^^"3 the privnege of

^i^run^rtfe^^Jf"f^"^"" ^ ^^^^^^ without WtyaS.visora until the RegenU can rule on the questionChairman of the Board et Jleview- AlexanHprW^Sf

=^

"j:.:

Max s first assignment was to undertake
me position of Section Supervisor in the
Son Diego Accounting office. In this jo
he supervised six management and 6

i-HK3nagemeftt women. Job well dung
ax was promoted to the next level man^

agernent and now is in charge of Reports
<ind Results for the scene office

le

I

* - -

Halper V^Ros
'^^ *^ 41-.

Samuel Halper, tJCLA grad-
uate and councilmanio adver-
aanr of Ros Wyman, of the
fifth district, will speak at 1
p.m. today in the Student
Union A Level Lounge before
the New Bruin Republicans.— Halper will speak oq his be>
Ilcf that an elected councilman
must represent his constitu-
ency rather than act as a part
of a political machine separate
from the district.

-^

RaymqndOwenf B.S. In Mechanical
Engineering, University of California

Responsibility was Roy's hx>m tha start,
ne was asked to prepare a study of the
power requirements for the first of a new
type automatic telephone center. To do
this he had to determhie how the equip-
ment would fit hi the allocated space and
then engineer the job. It was a major
$8?000~"'^**' a working budget of over

(!]'? ?"*;!f
^•^•' Stanford Univeraily;

M.BA., University of Cahfomig - ),.

Supervising a sales group of five peopleand servicing over 1,300 complex custo."mer accounts is a mighty big firet job Asbales Manager of the Morysvine district
Jim and his group handle sales which re-
sult in over $300,000 worth of revenue ayear.

T.lk to o«, r.pr..,nf.«„ J^y Cro.by, on c«,pM. M,rch 4 .„d sT

TECHNICAL AND NON TECHNICAL® Pacific Talophona ?2ioii*TE~s"'FOR''TNorN?5{iNg•^Pnunp AN0AOM,.r^.r^,pe»TiOHj

tquAL oppoRTUNmr tni^LpyEin

IN California: * -V 4«ao. ATo«..s L'^^Tc^jTroj.^^rHrd^'?3MOST ll»EAB^ • AiT "^ "'^ '"* W)RU)'i roftf.

^ While They Ust
Tickets go on sale today for

the Spring Drive Benefit Con-
cert, to be held at 8:00 p.m.,
March 1, in Royce Hall

Headlining the ahow is song
writer Johnny Mercer, who will
sing some of his most popular

^jongs, including "Dear Heart."
The tickets, selling for $1,

are on sale at the Kerckhoff
Hall ticket office. All seats are
reserved, and blocks are avail-
able to campus groups.
As in past years, all pro-

ceeds from the Spr'ng Drive
Concert will go to Unl-Camp.

Bruin«ttes
Bruinettee, freshman hostess

org.-inization, will be accepting
applications and holding Inter-
views for new taembew from
X to 5 p.m. today and Friday
in SU 2412. A list of finalists
Will be posted at the Opera-
tions Office (Level A of the
Student Union) on Saturday.
Final interviews will be held
10 am. to 5 pjn., Tuesday,
Feb. 23 in SU 2412.

Sbrty giria will be c'iiosen to

serve as BruideUes. They wUl
be selected on personality,
neatness, appearance and poise.
Each girl applying must have
Thursday afternoons free from
3 to 4 p.m. for Bruinette meet-

Vol. LXVI-.No. 10
ALL-AMERICAN

LIbby
A 20-minute talk by Nobel

Prize-winning chemistry pro-
fessor Dr. WUlard Libby will
h'ghlight the semesters first
meeting of the Young Repub-
licans at noon today in Chem-
istry 2250.-^— —,-

Dr. Libby, who served on
Parry Goldwater's Atomic En-
ergy Talk Force during the
campaign, i^ill speak on
"Atomic Enefgy and Politics."

All interested Reoublicans
"nre invited to come and join
the club.

Triple Threof
Harrison Salisbury^ foreign

affairs editor of theNew York
Thnes, will speak at njon Fri-
day m the Student Union
Grend Ballroom on "America
and The Triple Threat Revolu-
tirn."

Soph Sweeriieoffs
Sophomore Sweethearts will

hold interviews for all sopho-
more girts from .4-5 p.m.
today and Friday in SU
3517. All interested girls may
apply. Old (hostessee should
fill out an Application.

Anchors Awoigh
All rirla still Interested hi

r u'^B h In af Anchors, women's
auxUlary to NROTC, who fail-
ed to sign up for an interview

WORLD OF WORK
LOS ANGabS. CALIFORNIA ThMr^i.y. M,n..rv l« 19*^-

Designer Plunkett to Show Sketches, Oils

MOST RESEARCH LAM.

\ I N**

Pocket Deodline Friday
Friday b iiie last dsj to

lUe reglstrfttioii pso^ieie
without peasi^ of the ilO
kte fllinTl^ FeCe £[

^^tW resiiltio faqise of ilMiflK
which entails e $20 fee to be
re-instated.

may stlli do so by appeadng
from 3-5 p.m. today or Friday,
hi the "A" level SU lounge.

Donee Insfrucfton
Bivelyi Haosmoiii will offer

iMtruotimi lo tb^-^^^es

m \

<^

claseei will offer basle buitruo-

(OoBtlBiied ea Pftfe t).

By TERBI BOBSKY
Braia Stoff Writer

As a part of the World of
Work Conference, Feb. 25-26,

award-winning costume design-
er Walter Plunkett will be
showing four of his sketches
from "Gone with the Wind,"
and over 20 examples of his oil

paintings. v
Plunkett, a graduate of th^

UnlvdTBity of CaMfornia at
Berkeley, has been At>ti\f>^in^

costumes since 1026, and has
worked on suoh pictures as
"UtUe Women," '^Singhig in
the Rain," "Kiss Me, Kate,"
"PoUyanna" and "How the
West was Won.'' In 1051 Plun-

Grads Hit Bowl,

Refect Fee Use
The Graduate Student Coun-

cil late last night resolved that

incidental fees should not be
used to pay for the propoitod

football stadium. The vote^as
17 to 3.

The balloting foBowed ft full

report by Vioe - Chancellor
Chaiiee Youaf on the history
and ^Inotloa of the Incidental
fee. Young prsdicted that hici-

dental fees wmild rise.

The neohltkMi fesA as foU
lowst *1f!he Orsdoate Student
Assn. OffaedliiioiipoBedio the
usi of eppTOKfaBately t4.5 mil-
lion in ineldental fees for the
consChicUoa of the football
stadium."

kett won the Oscar for best
costume designi for ''An Amer-
ican in Paris," which starred^
Gene Kelly and Leslie Caron.

Plunkett's paintings have, in
part, been hifluenced by Sal-
vador Dali, but he does not
consider his paintings surreal-
istic. According to Plunkett,
his works are realism which

extend Into the imagination—
the key word fpr his painting.
Ainong the examples which

will be shown In the Student
Union third level hall and in
SU 8517, will be a dream se-
quence and a series of four
palnthigs which were hispired

(Continued on Page S)
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MARTINI WITH MANHAHAN FLOATER
Painting in a'fi by Walter Plunkett

1^. i«aid bK«u •-



Board of Review
Hears BiasZCMm

By DOUGLAS FAIGIN
DiscV&ination by the administration against the Free

Speech Movement was charged Wednesday by FSM Executive
Committee inember Richard Harahman at the first open hear-
ing of the( Campus Board of Review.

Harshman, hi defense of the FSM tables hi the Royce Hall
Quad, stated that other, non-controversial groups are allowed
to have tables for solicitation in areas not now recognized by
the administration for that purpose.

_ As long as the table does not interfere with traffic or nor-
mal operation of the University, the FSM spokesman said, it
should be legal.

The Rp^ce Hall Quad table, he added, does not mterfere
with the University's operation.

The FSM ideal, Harshman said, would be a "socio-political
honor system" whereby the rules would not prohibit any spe-
cific activity but would be interpreted as the need arises.

J»e honor system, he stated, would be consistent with the
rules. He cited the FSM actions at the Royce Hall Quad table
where the FSM members."police our own grounds," and '•move
our own table if we block traffic^'

^«tti|

fc

TARGET: NORTH VIET NAM — General Wil-
liam Peers speaks on "Special Warfare and Viet

Nam** at noon today in ihe SU Grand Ballroom
under ASUCLA Speakers Pro9ram. See page 2.

However, Harshman said, all discrepancies should be Fuled
on by the campus Board of Review. :

. '

^ ASUCLA President Jeff Donfeld," In testimony before the
^OOTd, sai*-thr FSM is "Freaking faith with the document
(political activity regulations) by presenting the Board with a
confrontation." .

-

He added Royce Hall Quad was excluded from political
acUvity because of its "aesthetic value."

fh^' F^V*J,o*J^
''^^''^,? ^y. ^^"^ ""^ ^^" ^^°^P^ Brugger that

loff
^^^had°iade Illegal use of the University's name on its

letterhead and publication, Harshman said that if they violated
a rule, "we apologize." ^ viumiea

-L^d «T^^' !''' ^^^;?^'/he law is "vague and sweeping-4And.A clarification is badly needed. ^^-;L
Harshman asked the Board to extend the privilege of

tr^r'^jM^ir^,?'^^^^^^"* ^ ^P^'^*^ ^thout faculty ad-visors until the Regents can' rule on the question
Chairman of the Board of Review Alexander-White saida ruhng on the FSM case would be made ih writing^^^onas we can. * «»vwi*

CAMPUS ROUNDUP

Helper Vs. Ros

•Vt

r;j^
-*:-^ -,*^.'.^v . -^v

Samuel Halper, UCLA grtd-*
uate and councilmanio adver-
sary of Ros Wyman, of the
fifth district, will speak at 1
p.m. today in the Student
Union A Level Lounge before
the New ^mhi RepublicanB.

Halper will speak on his be-
lUf that an elected councilman
must represent his co^istitu-

cncy rather than act as •.part
of a political machine separate
from the district.

- While They Lost
Tickets go on sale today for

"the Spring Drive Benefit Con-
cert, to be held at 8:00 p.m.,

Masah l,"in Royee Hftll

,

4'

-

Headlining the show Is song
writer Johnny Mercer, who will

sing some of his most popular
•ongs, including "Dear Heart."

^^ The tickeU, selling for $1,
are on sale at the Kerckhoff
Hall ticket office. All seats are
reserved, and blocks are avail-
able to campus groups.
As in past years, all pro-

ceeds from the Spr'ng Drive
Concert will go to Uni-Camp.

BruiiMttes
Bruinettee, freshman hostess

.organization, will be accepting
applications and holding inter-
views for new inembeni from
X to 5 p.m. today and Friday
in SU 2412. A list of finalisU
Will be posted at the Opera-
tions Office (Level A of the
$tudent Union) on Saturday.
Final hiterviewv will be held
to a.m. to 5 *pjn., Tuesday,
Feb. 23 in SU 2415.

Sixty girls Will be c'io«en to

serve as Bruinettea. They will

be selected on pemocality,
neatness, appearance and poise.
Each girl applying must have
Thursday aftemoona free from
3 to 4 p.m. for Bruinette meet-
higs.

Ubby
A 20-minute talk by Nobel

Prize-winning chemiatry prch.

ffcffsor Dr. Willard Libby will

h'ghlight the semester's first

meeting of the Young Repub-
licans at noon today in Chem-
istry 2250.

Dr. Libby, who served on
Parry Gtoldwater's Atomic En-
ergy Talk Fnrre during the

Vol. LXVI-^o. 10 LOS ANGELES. CALIFORNIA

ALUAMERICAN
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WORLD OF WORK

Designer Plunkettto Show Sketches, OHt

Packet D«adlin« Friday
Friday b tiie ImI day to

fUe registration pa«Ji«tg
Without |M^ d m |l5

file the ^Atit l>yM. fl
^|4U iweelt^^i lapiie^tif flMfM^
which entails * $20 fee t» bo
to-instatod.

campaign, \^ill speak on
"Atomic Energy and Politics."

Alj Interested Republicans
are mvited to come and join
the club.

Triple Threot
Harrison Salisbury, foreign

affairs editor of the New York
Thnes, will speak at njon Frl-
day in the Student Union
Grpnd Ballroom an "America
and The Triple Threat Revolu-
Ucn." -

Soph Sweeffieoits
Sophomore Sweethearts will

hold Interviews for aU sopho-
more giris from 1-5 p.m.
today and Friday in SU
3517. All interested girls may
apply. Old (hostesMS should
nil out 4ta application.

Anchors Aweigh
All girls still interested hi

r u 8 h in ff Anchors, women's
auxiliary to NROTC, who fail-

ed to sign up for an interview
may still do so by appearing
from 3-6 p.m. today or Friday,
in the "A" level SU iotlhgo.

Donee Intfruction
Bvdyi Hanmoiii will offer

iMtruction io tb^ '^uiltfUea
otf ooolal datic| U TiSO pm.

tional room 6rBprouIlIaII, Th«
oliwwi wlU offer ba»i« iaatruc-

By TERBI BORgKY
Braia SUft Writer

As a part of the World of
Work Conference, Feb. 25-26,

award-winning coetume design-

er Wa^ttcr Plimkett will .be

<OoBtlMie4 om P^* V

showing four of his sketches

from "Gone with the Wind,"
and over 20 examples of his oil

paintings.

Plunkett, a graduate of the
Univens&ty of Cattfomia at
Berkeley, he« been desigpiing
costumes since 1926. and has
worked on such piicturea as
"UtUe Women/' ''Singhig In
tho Rahi," "Kiss Me^ Kate,^-
"Pollyanna" and "How the
Weat was Won." In 1051 Plun-

Grads Hit Sowf,

Reject Fee Use
- ' > ^—

The Graduate Student Coun-
cil late last lUght reeolved that

incidental fees should not be

used to pay for the propoitod

football stadium. Hie vote was
17 to 3.

The ballotinff folkyvrsd a full

report by Vioe • duiaceUor
Chariea Youaf on the history
and j^inotioii 9i tlio faicidentai

fee. Young prodiote^ that Inci-

dental feea would rim.

^0 ntohrtlen rea4 aa fo^
lowsi *!(b» Oradoate Student
Assn. CtmdliB OMoMd to the

uie «^ fipi^ifiAtiy 11.7 ttlT
lion ia inddsntal f^ for the
oonstruction of the football

•tadium.*'
^^

kett won the Oscar for best
costume deeigm for "An Amer-
ican in Paris," which starred
Gene Kelly and Leslie Caron.

Plunkett's paintings have, in
part, been Influenced by Sal-
vador Ball, but he does not
consider his paintings surreal
Istic. According to Plunkett,

1^ works are realism which

extend Into the Imagination

—

the key word f9r his pahitings.
Among the examples which

wtH be shown in the Student
Union third level hall and In
SU 8517, will be a dream ae«
quence arid a 'seH^ of four
paintings which were Inspired

(Continaed on Page SJ

MARTINJ WITH MANHAHAN FLOATER
Peii^fijl in Oili by Welter PlunfeeH
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Gen. Peers Blasts

Vietnamese War

'T:v%i

^
%

Major General Williain R.

Peers, »pecial assiatant to the

Chief of Staff fbr fecial War By February of 1945 Peer*

JUKE BOX PLAYS "RF" — Th« juke box iirc^ origin, ifia blue "USC" prodaimed someone's
the Coop, normally moHcod "ASUCLA." sport- misplatod loyalty. Removal plons-were not
•d a new set of symbols Tuesday. Of unknown announced.

:i^
_ggttiigr_tha_jJiihrer«lty Bor the DB ha« Invritlgate^ tli» t»T« ar ponaorhig gw>«p«

fture Activities, will speak at

nooa today in the Student

Uttion Grand Ballroom on

^'Special Warfare and Viet

Nam." Peers' talis Is sponsored

by tk9 ASUCLA Speakers Pro-

gram.

J^ra was bom in Iowa, and
M^^ucated in Southern Cali-

>rnla and attended UCLA
from 1933 to 1937. After serv-
ing in the army for two years
under the Thomason Act, he
was granted a commission in
tha regular army. Until World
War n, Peers served in heavy
weapons and anti-tank com-
panies.

Peers attended aa Infantry
officers course at Fort Ben-
ning in 1942 and waa assigned
to the Office of Strategic Serv-
ices in March of that year.
Going overseas as the OSS
Operations and Training Offi-
cer, he was responsible for
planning and coordinating the
development of guerrilla opera-
tions, espionage, sabotage and
other clandestine operations in

support of the Allied combat
forces in Noirthern Burma.

had be^ promoted to colonel

and wa« in command of the

OSS unit in Burma. When com-
bat operations in that country

were suspended. Peers was
transferred to the China thea-

ter, where he was responsibla

for OSS opetrations south of

the Yangtze Itiver. ~^^=^^^^-^-^

After the armistice with
Japan, Peers dispatched U. S.

J ***** '' — ."**~T'*^"^^

y-^-

teams to the Japanese prison-
er-of-war camps in China and
led a ChinAe pariachute-com-
mando unit into Nanking to,

occupy that dty-
"^

In 1949 Peers was placedW
charge of all training hi the
Centnl Intelligence Agency^
He was promoted to Brigadier
General in 1962 and to Major
General last year. Fnxn 1953
to 1959 Peers served in France
and Germany, returning . to
serve in Weapons Systems
Evaluation. In addition to his
General Staff, post, Peers is a
member of joint defense conn-
missions witji. Canada, Mexico
and Bra«il.-,Hcr^,-^

'

-rr

I XC^n^iwd from Page 1)

oa a« weH a» more advanced

Instruction In Balkan Folk
dancing will be offered by
fony Shay at 7:30 p.m. on

lays In the Sproul Hall
it recreation room. Shay is

le president of the URA
jnan Dancers, a group which
Will tour Yugoslavia this

spring.

Amold AH!
The last Arnold Air smoker

Will beheld at 7:30 tonight at

j^e Lambda Chi Alpha hoiise.

tliis smoker will be held in

Conjunction with the last Angel
Flight rush function.
"

J-Girl$
. Theta Sigma PSbi, women's

Journalism sorority, faivites all

girls interested in journalism
to attend an introductory meet-
Uig at .3:30 p.m. today in Ecpn.
37 (T.V. Room) to discuss
plans for the semester. For in-

formation call Anne Nichols,
474-9847.

Nigerian Music
A program of Nigerian music

and dance will be presented at

noon today in Schoenberg Au-
ditorium. Three Nigerian stu-

dents, Ayo Bankole, Oyekan
Owomoyela and Olufemi La-
lude will demonstrate drum-
ming and dance styles, in ad-
dition to singing several Yoru-
ba folk songs.

nomusicology. Adpftlssion is

free.

Mexicon HoKday
The Student - to - Student

Committee of the New Bruin
Republican Club is sponsoring
a Mexican Political Holiday in
Ensenada this weekend Feb.
20-21.

Todayj^StafL

i:
The concert is sponsored by

the UCLA Department of Mu-
sic and the Institute of Eth-

Designer Plunkett . . .

-y^

EUROPE-
CHARTER
FLfdHT

^6/24 ^8/30
Includes: Transportation from plane tohotef
and first nite plus 3 meals in London. Sight-
seeing tour first day also. Package.

ONLY 15 SEATS LEFT.

^fiOUKD

747-1338 389-8740

425
LA.-

It

:^
•< " .- "^T CLASS NOTES

rUL BE AVAILABLE IN THE FOLLOWINGHMPARTMENTS:
Anthropology English Philosophy

GooSi'aphy
. • PhysicsArt

EcKtoriology^

Ctdssics

Economics

Education

_Goology

HuHKNlitfOS

Intograted Arts

Music

PoKticol Scbwco
PubBc Hfillh

Psychology
Sociology

Zooiogy

(ContiiiiiMl fwrn. Page 1)

Iby Plunkett't Mceat trip to the
ureek Isles! reallstlo reproduc-
^ons of fragmentary statues,
with hidden forms showing
now the etatuee might have
Originally lo<Aed.

Plunkett will also be avail-

Able on Fri, Feb. 26, in SU
5517 to asBwer questions from
interested 0tudcnt».

' The World of Work Con-
ference is the Anat of its kind
6a this campus, and is spon-
sored by the senior class.

Plunketf is currently work-
ing on' two motion pictures,
*'Seven Women." for MGM and
'Marriage oo the Rooks," for
Warner: Bro«.» which stars
Frank 3inaii«.
During the year, Plunketfs

paintings hfiODM ^ the Setay
Gallery at 371 Oamdea Dr- in
Beverly ^It; WALTER PLUNKETT

Th« LoMly Witch TerrI Mirsky
Relaxinjr .....The Entire Staff

I always knew I'd be sent down
here alone one night, but why to-
night, when everyone is enjoying
Peter, Paul and Mary? To quote our
Thin Man. "J^h sordid bits!"—-Mandatory (?) ataff mfteting. at -%noon.
Where have all the flowers gone?A 8oalln',.or away 500 milesj?
Steph and Brian are not allowed

to be Bjck^. that's my department.

Thursday, February If, r96S
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The club will be joining -stu-

dents from 20 other southland
colleges.

The Ensenada Municipal
President (Mayor) will address
the conference. An official

from the Mexican Consulate
Office in Los Angeles, Senor
Felipe de Flores, will accom-
pany the group and serve as
guide and interpreter.

The cost for the overnight
trip is $5, which includes regis-
tration fee, banquet, dancing
and "entertainment.

' Further informationri may be"

obtained by calling Rick Coop-
er at 479-9335. .,

Alpha Kappa PsL:^^
Alpha Kappa Psi has sched-

uled its interview dinner from
^30-llr^.m., Friday evening at-

the Golden Bull Restaurant,
12749 Ventura Blvd., Studio
City. All men interested in

pledging must attend, as this
is the final rush event of the
semester;

Chess? Check!
The Chess Club will present

Samuel . ResHeosky, interna-
tional grand master dnd for-
mer U.S. Chess e^ajnpioa^^uL
a simultaneous chess ejchibi-

tion at noon Friday in the
Quiet Games Room. ^nry

Reservations should ba made
in advance at KH 601 bacauae
the number of players is limit-

ed. Players are required to fur-
nish their own boards and sets,

and there will be a charge of
50 ce^ts p3r player.

^ Paleo Problems-^^
Professor Hallam L. Movia

of harvard University will in-

augrurate an eight lecture se-
ries on "The Pi;pblems of Pre-

(Continued on Page 12)

,*-':

WORLD OF CINEMA
A Series of Notable, Yet Seldom Seen

nfsiiy^many oTrKe Wortd^s Outstaricfing Cinema Artists

A
S
U
C
L

A

v- RENE CLAIR EVENING

THURSDAY, FEBRUARY 18
'

A HUMANITIES 1200

7:JO P.M.

L5 MILLION (1931) RENE CLAIR's third sound film, end perhaps his most^suc-

cesful attempt to blend verbal and visual wit with music, sung and played, and

dance.

LES BELLES DE LA NUIT (1954) the first genuinely first-rate film C'air made

after his return to France - a delightful satire starring Gerard Phlllpe.

Price - One dollar per perion - at the door.

Do you know what
it takes to be

aP&G

\

We hare oyoitobk fer stiHly-«iids, refresiier courses or supf>lemeiihiry
course studies NON-CURRENT notes (complete wrth bibliography)
token from dosses tought ot UCLA, A porttal list follows: 1

H«tory of Art
^ H»,fory o« fho UniUol Sfo«M

GmmM\ locteriology WoHd Litvrohiro
Natural Hiifory Man'i Croa«y% 6»ponortco In fho Arh
Fundamonfak of Life Scionco InfroJiction fo the literahire of Music
Sonwpai. Introductory end Or9anic CliMnistry ^ntrodnctioa to PhilosopKy
Bfnt)H of Economicf

^ Hit^Tf of Mockm Philosophy
Smtw of English Literahiro Introdnctt^ to and Cofnp«r«f<y« Government
Fundomontals of Education Boctricify. Mognotitm and Ltgkt
Introductory end Bemontery Piyckotogy General and Eronwnt«7 Zoology

\

These liioble In limited qucmtities; white they lost, 50< per set.

Manager?
J-—

^

,

1M53 LINDBROOK

(1 SIk. N. Wilshi
n

Westwoodd

/r.S*rm. I
4 *_

V •

-i-V i^ittN. .-•^'^\
:aaa!w^A^ ^^ 9A

^c^Ha\Boe>afi^ ^

it take$7.,good education? \Sr

,..good cornmon sense? [ST

...good sense of humor? \SC

...good hard work? [S^

At P&6, It takes a good man to be a Sales Manager

because he's the man In charge of a big operation. Take

Joseph M. ReynotdSi for Instance. Joe graduated from

Howard College, class of '60. At the first level of P&G
Sales Management, he Is now responsible for an annual

business of $5,000,000. His ]ob Involves art understanding

of his business situation and goals, motivating his people

to accomplish the goals, and specific sales responsibility

for major accounts. Yes, it takes a good man to be a Sales

Manager, and at P&G It gives him back a lot of good things,

too • t • such as rapid advancement to even greater re*

sponslbiilty, and the iense of real accomplishment

Sign up for a P&G Sales Interview, and get the whole story I

P/lPCT0/i & GAM9LB ^^ .

Training each Individual man on his sales staff Is possibly tha

most important concern of the-P4G Sales Manager. This Includes

helping each man to develop the incentive that is important to

his own success, as well as the Company's.

As the man responsible for sales In his area, the P4G Sales

Manager devotes many hours to li>(anning sales promotion ac-

tivities, and to implementing those sales promotion campaignt

that are staged throughout the Company,

MONDAY TItllOUeH fMDftir 5a/e« Management ~ '

Intorvlowing Fobruary 25, 26



DB EDITORIAL
1*^

Whose SLC?

ERGO SUM
OPINION €
M. L. ZELL. •ditor

CORRESPONDENCE
J. KENOFF, ass't.

Tuesday nTghFs Student Leglsrative Council meet-

ing again proved more painful than beneficial to the

student Interest. One of the more important disappoint-

ments of the meeting was the failui;e of passage of the

^-^esolution calling for a referendum on the advisability

of spending $4»5 million for a football stadium.

By a six to nine vote the Council voted against the

resolution of Representatives Jim Berland and Dennis

AntenoreTo put the money bowl on the March ballot,

which will also submit the new ASUCLA Constitution

tft th(^ <{tudertt body. ' - * '\^ ! ' .
"^

4 UCLA DAILY BRUIN

Peter de Leon

Thursday, February 18, 1965
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Who Runs Whom

Letters:

Bad Service;

Nasty Fdns

T» t&e Kdlter:

Bftudents are receiving poor
servicc^ frmh shope and stoves

in Westwoed, who might also

be acMr«rtifllRg in the Bruin?
I would like to make an open
complaint, as a student, about
tJhe ikapdinateiy pdor servicd^
I re e e i Y ed at the Campus
Cleaaer» In Westwood; upon
CMapUwiJng that thce4 o£ my

^jnroators wtve askpcur^^tly

nissinc I was told that 1

We, ortourse, understand that a student votCf

either way, would have no binding power on the admin-

Tstration,^ut the fact thaFa student majority may^bte
-against such an expenditure, would give the Chancellor

gerious cause for second thoughts before going ahead

with the project, and recommending its construction

publicly. ;! .
* —

Added to this is the Important fact that proponents'

as well as opponents of the stadium would have a chance

-to voice their opijiions. We feel that SLC did a great

disservice to its electorate by tiirning down this resolu-

tion. We also hope that all students will want to sign

the- petition now circulating, to force SLC. to put the

question to a yote^ ,

So, whether for the stadium or against it, sign the

petition, and iiopefully, in March students will» in fact

make their opinion known. $4.5 million is not exactly

pocket money; the students do have an interest in how

this money is spent. -^

-/ ^.< Only 46
To 46 undergraduate students at UCLA, we offer

congratulations.

.' To 46 undergraduate students at UCLA, we tip

OAjr hats. ^

To every other undergraduate, student at UCIJV~
we ask, *'\\Tiat the hell do you have to do March 1.2-14

that is more worthwhile than Colloquium?'*

And only 46 students have applied.

Colloquium, one of the few administration pro-

grams that has yet to come under student fire, Is slowly

Recently, facta have l>een brought to light that the Stu-

dent Store, owned -a»d^ run by the Associated Student* of

UCLA, does not serve theur best interest?. A BruM editorial

recently stated that "the UCLA student has an investment

In the Student Untoir,~and: that he-is^ th< leaaon the Student

Union was built." Yet, in regard ' to many Student Store

p<^icics, this is highly queationable. ~" "^' '""'
-

From the viewi)oint of the UCLA student who choose9

to "Buy Right on Campus," the servicea offered are minnnal.

He is treated just as any other customer, including those of

elementary school age, eves though he is literally paying off

the coat of the building.

However, from the point of view of the store employees,

it is more than questionable whose interests the Student

Store serves. Their pay rate is, ace<miing to the ASUCLA
Manual, comparable to the University pay rate The minimum
starting wage for pert time student employment in the Uni-

versity is $1.72 per hour; the minimum starting wage for a
similar student in the Student Store is $1.40 per hour^ Ob-
viously, ASUCLA wages are not, by any stretch of the baaag-

ination, eemparable to those paid by the U^veraity.

/I Ovartisae is another major problem for employees. First-

ly, it is rarely paid. Secondly, it is paid only with the ap-

proval of the department manager who mif^ simply forget

to notify the accounting office of a student's overtime hours.

The paysMttt of overtiase should be automatic, not dependent
on the department manager. ^

As a final point, students do not have to attend UCLA
in order to be hired on a part time basis. The Student Store
is owned by the Associated Students of UCLA; why should
the Store hire students from outside the University popula-
tion when there would be mart than enough here to fill

every position many times over, and fiU tbem as capttbty, if

^ot more so, than any non-UCLA student: Why should the
Associated Students pay their money to outside students mouthed Louella Parsons of

don't like yonr attitude' de-
spite the largs sum of nron^
charged' by the company-

It is my belief that other
students have also received
bad sewke and JmpoCtsness
fro« tHe managers of the
Cleaners. If we as students
are JAunkate aojn jemblance-
of reisq^t and good servifs
fronr tfie Village, a little co-

openitieB ftt>m each other,
and from the Bruin^ would
serve to reduce tcnpleasant*
neosncBB from some stores in

Westwood when their pockets
are Burt.

I trust you will be k&d
enouglk tsy report my total
dissatasfkction with this par-
ticufar closers and tkat oth*
er studeste will write In
about risukur inddeota.

Susan D. Steinberg
SBBlOir

-^^lan D. Foster iliil

Three Years To Go
The Cre«ition

—"-In theb^glrmlngrthefe~waa nottilng. Aiiat:tod^i»ld, *Thi»
Js bad/' So, On the first day, Gk)d said, "Let there be light,"
mnd fc, a great open space was made in the land of California;
to let in the light. And God said, "This is good!"

On the second day, God said, "Let there be a place of
Kght and kaming here." And it came to pass that great pil-

lars of steel and brick appeared, and fonned themselves tnts
»any laiige and beautiful school buildings, ax>d no two were
alike. In fact, no twe even resembled each other. And these
buildings were called the U-C,-L-A! And God said, ''This is
good." And on the third day, qod said, "Let there be students
to partake of the goodness of this place." And lo, thousands
of students appeared, and populated the beautiful buildings.

-And-God said , "This n go(whP

^
, -91l^>**b.<?W !-'

• ;.
.

'

.
is.

\

^

TetWEdMsrr
It iir more than, likely

UCLA, has the very best col-

lege basketball team in thd
natioa and« swept away in a
gTorfus fft or ecstasy, a select

grou]^ef UCLA students ar#
also striving for that coveted
top spot : number one all tims
bad cheering section, a post-

tion coveted of late by such
noble institutions as Cal and
Nbftre Dame.
Am iniblicteed by sports-

caster Jim Healy, that mealy-

On the fourth day, God said, "Let there be teacliers to
give of the Kght to thefbe students," and many fine professors
appeared. But, there were not enough professors for all the
•tudents. So on the fourth day, God said hurriedly, "Let their
umber to multiplied by Teaching Assistants" and lo, many
funny little people appeared and began to try desperately to

- giveo£-the light talhe«tudent»,^And God said^"-Thiai8n't so
good, but it will have to do until tomorrow."

^%w^qa,th^lifti» 4ay, God said, "Let there be f<K?d tc- nourish
these students and professors." And lo, a great waffle iron
was created end descended from the heavens. But thij caused
panic among the peoplg, i^o God said, "Let there be many
little machines to give food to the people." But the Great
Waffle iiemained for ail to marvel at.

.
On the sixth day God said, "Let there be always new

•igns of strength and wisdom in this place." And the buildings
mnd students and professors began to move and change. AftdGod said, **Thn is good!" "'. •

On the seventh day. God rested. But as He surveyed His
work, the etudenU of UCLA grew restless. They buUt huge©arkmg structures to try and reach the heavens. Soon war
broke out between the students and the neighboring tribesof Westwood and Bel-Air. -

^
& ««=»

And God looked at the fire and turmoU and said, 'ThisMea IS be^nmng to smell!" And God watched. And one day
« student found a dead rhinoceros in his cateteria salad AndGod said, "YUCH! I think I will try again." And I^TSSl

HAPPINESS IS MORE
THAN A WARM PUPPY 1

1

Tm Not Feeling So Good Myself
2 UCLA DAILY BRUIN 5
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Reader

Anti-Wieder
To The Editor:.

First, we would like to com-
mend the Daily Bruin for the V
usual high standards of jour-
nalism exhibited. It wr.s dis-
appointins that these stand-
jirds were ignored in printing _

the article entitled "Sex and
the Simple Girl" (DB Thurs-
day, February 11, 1935). It

^

would seem that considering
the influence -of any news-
paper over its readin^^ audi-
ence^ the DB would recog-

^^Yol^ Write
-\

As space permits, Letters to the Editor
will be printed in the Sounding Board sec-
tion of the Editorial Page. All fetters must
be signed, typed triple space and include the
telephone number of the writer (for verifica-

tion purposes).

wifTicrmg away. \( tl»c~present program is not a success.

there Ts a good chance that there won't be"! next time.

Maybe the undergraduate students of UCLA aren't

Interested in spemling a >veckcnd with Ray Bradbu

Virgil Thompson, 15 professors and SO^qI their peers

Maybe the undergraduate stadchts at UCLA aren't

interested in having their^kteas challenged? Maybe so,

but we hope not. ^^-^
Wc hope that maybe no one saw the four page

special COLLOQUIUM supplement that appeared in

Monday's Dtf/7y firwwand that this is the reason that

such a paltry number have applied.

There \i still time to apply to the next COLLO-
LUIUM — 'The Arts Today." There is still time tc>

save the institution of Colloquium at UCLA. L,.

Maybe only 46 care?

when their fellow students could be benefitting?

It will be argued that the Book Store is offering the
student a service by giving him a chance to buy his paper-
backs at 15 per cent discount, but the manner in which the
"bonus program" is being administered makes it doubtful
"that it will receive the extensive use it rightftilly should. And

the sports world, some of our
exemplary students showed
off their college class in vul-

gar displays of profanity and
disrespect.

This docs not Include ths
vigorous booing of the UlaTi*

UCIA—offioiating; s.v^Ji.

^Ml^l^^^v^
Vol. LXVT—No. 1« Tharsday, February ML 1966

PIdl ¥am — Editsr4a-cailef ,

opinions ezpresacd In th«s« columiM, vntcss otherwti^ destriuitM by

full slsnaturc. are those of The Dally Bruin only, and do not naeessarily

renect the opinions of ASUCXA, tb« Student Leglslatlva Council vt th^ Afl-

ministration.
..

'

Published Monday tbrbugh Friday during the seheal jraar l>y th« *asoelat«d

Students of UCL.A. SOS Westwood Plaza. Los Angeles 34. California. Bntared

as second-class matter April 19. 1946 at tb« post office of Los Anfalea. iniAer

the act of March S. 1879.

^aaaKiag Bait«r ••.....jUya
dilarialMHav .. « MUn^

iita EdlUff

Hardy I CitT Editor Btai
^•llllaal P.dit»v •?••••••<

'er .Taay"Stt l̂a
» " -^

8«lth
Falcia

er

V«w«K4lt«r ....!• •wwr a • a

Spectra MItaaw

SmaaSmlth
....Larry OalSalate

Barry Cartia
Klchartf Sweeney

mayaand Shaakalls
...9. HawaH

Xiki. Spt. Varibr . . ITowSrtfVrailiila

CUaf C*TCr BMder TtoslHfeidiy
CapyBaadars .... SteplwMft Balk aad

Saelety Kdltar PaaSSK^aaan
Aaa't Editartal Kdlt«r....«ay XcMfT

he can only use his "discount" towards buying other paper"
backs; h« cannot even apply It to hardbound books. As a
service to the student, it is a start, but a minimally small
start that has been long overdue. When this is compared to
the fact that all full tune employees of both the University
and ASUCLA get a straight 10 per cent disaouxit for all

items sold in the Student Store (excepting text books), the
*'bonus program" indeed towers in its insignificance.

The Board of Governors has made repeated reeoounen-
datioBs aver the course of the semester to the operators of
tAe Student Store, especially the Book Store, only^ to have
them politely filed away into oblivion. Recently, BOG redom-
mended to the Book Store manager, Mr. Paul Zinuner, that
tha 100 per cent refund date for textbooks be moved from
Feb. 23 to March 13, thus giving a full refund to students
wb# drop classes aftor the Book Store's arbitrary two week
buybaek dead l ine. This recommendation has been ignored
even though it was made far enough in advance so it could
have been imptstnented this semester. BVeft 'when a pss-
posaf is accepted, it is osms^ly 90 watered dosm aas t» ba vir-

tually a different plan. The deletion of a straight cash dis-

count by which the student would have saved 15 per cent
cash' on hii paperback purchase to> the pnasot "bonus pro-
grasa" is * gtosd example.

^ TVmight, the Board of Gkyvemors wilt be presented with
a: Man aC inadequades kA student part tisM etmpioymcBt.
Hopefully these wiU not follow the same route of some past
,Bbard recommendations. Hopefully, BOG will pass meaning
ful* recomnMndiitTons on to tha Board qIL Control where they
will be seriously constdersd — do4 filed away in td&a deep
abycs of an administration controUed-Personnd^ committee

—

and acted upon to the benefit of the student. If BOG can
see through its conservfttij^ i^i/qM ajQl. 'W%IijEe tfca| AS*, id^ request 'ii

UCLA is, as sUted in ttt*HWfiwA S&>&fai;iBlBuW-' -V T« _, , ,, JA
ment of ASUCLA, 'V K^Mgy '^Wr'^mwfaig- confiliB"

'

¥Mft'^"*>^**>'^'' ^^^^^ >r« osnallit

increased iU net profits^^vM^ 1M3. b^3B^"|J^000 ^»ta Jtriated Hist, so stodenta dttlt

Coach Wooden was upset,

which happens about as often

as Mario Savlo or Al ChOzen
have their mouths shut.

The great majority of stu-

dents attending the games are
pretty civil, although showing
a marked tendency to be i
bit boisterous, which Is just

fine, unless you're not th#

rah-rah type and don't dig

school spirit It Is extremely
unfortunate a few 1 o u d-

mouthed, immature, grade C
human beings are allowed tO
sit in the same arena with
real fans.

JBI BURNS

tf Ym Wnte
Letters

printed

Bw.rd sec-

lal Page.

fet signed,

and In*

nomberi

FRIDAY. Fei>. 19. th. IDS INSTITUTE fMormDn)
%«nn present f^« World's Fair colored film
•;MAN'S SEARCH FOR HAPPINESS"—no admis-
sion - sveryono welcome — (If you think you are

_, already Kajiyy. compare your conclusion*.) 3 million
view«d this challenging film.

12:10 . 12:40 — YWC^A AUDITORIUM -. 574 Hilgardywc;a

NEW TYPEWRITERS $37.88
4 MONTH $
RENTAL

RENTALS ...

ADDER
RENTALS ...

« « SPECIAL
Your Porlaye Typewriter

Pressure Cleaned, Lubed,

Minor Adjusfments.

($9.50 Value) $4.50

DAILY 9:00 TO 5:00

NEW ELECTRIC
ADDERS

($89.00 Vol.) $59
international Keyboards $74.50

TYPEWRITER CITY of WESTWOOD
1081 Gayley Ave. GR 8-7282

nize its power and subsequent
responsibility to the students.

This article was, whether
Jt intended to J^ funny or
not, in poor taste; it inferred
that sex' is jiurely a sport —
something at which one wins
^or loses. In a university of
this size the propagation <rf

iuch an immature attitude to-
ward sex is undoubtedly det^^
rimental to many.

Lajdng aside any individual
religious values or mpral^
We feel that we all have a
mutual responsibility toward
one another in generating at-
titudes which will create a
social system for mutual
good. A society based on the
views set forth in this article
would not lend itself to the
common good.

Linda "Bamett*
Ruth Colvin -

Graduates

Ed. Note—You're right.
Yeu are the only ones who
really understand. ^

Hughes, one of Southern CaTlfornia's leading
electronics firms, is currently selecting candi-
dates for its Finance Development-Graduate
Program.

,

>

We would Hfce to discuss the Program with you if:

you will receive your Bachelor's or Master's
<iegree during the next year.

your Interest is financial management
B your academic training is In one or more of

the following areas:

Accounting Finance
Business Statistics

Economics
-General Business

_r-rl.

The Program is completely oriented and oper-
ational. It has been deveToped to fill the ever
increasing financial management requirements
of our company. The two-year Program provides

18fifilxen£flLin-nisny^ financial areas.

CAMPUS INTERVIEWS
February 25, 1965

by

Mr. R. W. Bryant

Coordinator
Finance Development -Graduate Program

For further information and to arrange a campus
interview appointment, contact your Placement
Director or write: Mr. C-rey W. Baker, Hughes
Aircraft Company, Culver City, California.

' Cretting a new world with electronics

HUGHES I

I

MUCHES AIRCRAFT COMPANY
An M«al aMortunity empiew.

(ftar verlfica-

withheld

it has accumulated a backlog of close to $800,000, then the •Wng to write ao exegesis

Student Store might finally abandon its present policy of *"* Mked to see Don Hanrl*

merely existing for (if set la spite of) tlie student aai# md, editorial editor, concern^
fulfill itp consmnate purpose, that of offering a positive fa>K the feasibility ei writing
service to the studeqt oi UCLA. ^ celiunii.

Pecuniary Prolificacy!

Students!

Facult>'I

Administrators!

-#- • " •* .N

IL

. • - •rt.rifjif Tin
.i i..uf. ivtf ltfti> W^iJtiti.t

HeritageBank
^••'i *i.VO 4h. i^jLi^j^hi --iji

9 AM k) S f.M. rm & ON FWJ — V^E^TWOOD'S ONLY "EXTENDED SERVICE" BANK

HERITAGE NATIONAL BANK 1037 Broxton Ave^ Lsa Anseles. CaHforaia 90024/GR ft-1571

-»-—•-

FREE SAFE DEPOSIT BOX (•«r«e^t€i.T)...WHEN

YOU OPEN A REGULAR CHECKING ACCOUNT

t

Heritage Baar
MEMBCR.FEDCRAL DEPOSIT ir^SURANCI CORPORATlOM

-4..'

^^^

^^

-V-

I'

I

-^r*—

j-v,,'

.
'»*
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The Pressure's Off and They're on Their Ownj

-" „ CALTECH CAPITULATES _____^
Witfi fres^iman courses now ungraded, peace reigns again . . . sfilJ?

A FASCINATING NEW RUSSIAN FILM!"

THIS lo A MAGNIFICENT FILM!"
- :jfi' Tr.^fi t-ii_ >,•

9
DAYS :

OF •

ONE „.
YEAR^:

ALEXI BATALOV IfMD^ 7Uf, mfi.i.f

OF -LADY WITH A DOS" ? /» jl^-^i^

I^SMOKTUMPVSK}[ : ^^,^^^,0
"THE HEW RUSSWi HAMLt 9 )t. 40 11. 93/ 8866

BUY BRUIN ADVERTISING

XOCKY PIERRE

^..and you're the girl girl-watchers watchiU'

Swetl taUc %iii mrer a Luckjr*** ;' ' ' >*

th« beer bMr-drinkers tfrllBk^
Qtim»\ artwlng Corp., San rranclMO, Axuu, Calif.. VanoMiwr, Wtth., |«lt Lak* OHy, Vlt^

' ' ll«^l * !

By DANA FOX
Brain SUff Wrltaf

(FoIIowlAf is the firBt of • two-parl
eKies » the effecta of the p«fls-f«ll

Kratfini lystem recently iniitituted

at Cslifornia Inatitnt*
,
of Techno-

lory—Ed|t.> I

"Freshmen: You will not be
graded in any class during
your first year of college. K
you aVe the kind of student
we,think you are, it is not too

early for you to start judging
what you want to do by inner
rewards and inner decisions,

rather than by outside foi'ces"

This is, in effect, what the

California Institute of Techno-
logy told ita freshmen early
in the '64-'65 school year, when
all freshman classes were put
on a simple pass-fail basis.

acting to this new experiment?
Don Olshove, a freshman,

reacted this way: **I think

to slave away. Now you
don't have to worry about
grades, and you can study
anything you want. You can
spend 40 hours a week on
physics if you waub» to. May-
be some of the other kids
slack off. I do as much work
as I would have done before,
but I do more work in the
areas that interest me more,
and Fess work in the areas
that don't interest me. The
spirit is changed. People
aren't working for grades;
they're doing what they
want. They say, 'Gee, this
looks like 'un. I'll do this.'

"

Details of this system were

explained by ProfesBor Foflt^
Strong, Dean ot pVeshmen i^nA

one of the prime movers b#
hind the ei^perimeiitt— ^

''What we're doing dramno
tizes what we think student!
are here for. Ordinarily, stut
dents feel the pressure oif A
rat-race to try to get a *Br

even in courses which don'i
interest them. This is not tli*

way a scholar should have to
feel. Adults who are success^

ful don't worl^ this' way. Ws
want to take, this artificial

pressure off theee talented,

motivated kids and let then!
develop as they-would like- to
devetop."

According to Dean Strong

How^are Caltech freshmen re4^j« syst^ ^ undergoing I
*«? iw

Westwind
now on sale

50c
H.B. Quad
S.U. Quad
K.H. 112

w6-year t~nair Coursi^ aTe be-

ing conducted the same ^^-ay

as before: There 5i.re the same
amLteatfl._

These are graded numerically.
At the end of the course the
numerical grades are used to
determine whether the student
passes or fails the course. Let*
ter grades are neither given
to the students nor kept by
the professors.

Dean Strong pointed out that
in order to replace the selfr

evaluation formerly provided
by grades, increased communJ'
cation between students and
faculty is encouraged. Profes-
sors discuss students' progress
with them at frequent inter-
vals. In addition, a group oi
16 faculty members serves as
freshman counselors to discuss
academic progress, goals and
extracurricular activities.

No students fall before the
end of the thiM quarter
(Caltech Is on the quarter
system). If a stvdent has a
certain niraber of falls at
the end ef the year, his
right to continue at the In-
stitute is subject to review.
If he has been heading fai

a negative direction, he w\\l
have been encouraged to dis-
cuss his problems with his
professors and advisers long
before the end of the year*

To be eontinaed Friday

OFFICIAL NOTICES •
FROM: Student Loan Office

11.000 interest-free loans are avftilable through the Jalte G1mb«l
Scholarahip Loan Fund to qualified graduate students. For further Infor*
mation. contact the Student Loan Office, 2244 AdmlnUtratlon ^ldin«,
Bxt. 8362 or 3B78.

"

JUNE GRADUATES
COUNTY OF ORANGE

SOCIAL WORKER POSITIONS
$516 to $608 Per Month

ALL CURRICULA ACCEPTABLE.
MUST HAVE PRONOUNCED INTERESTED IN CAREER

IN SOCIAL WELFARE.
APPLY BY FEBRUARY 26Hi VIA MAIL OR IN PERSON

PERSONNEL DEPARTMENT
801 C NORTH BROADWAY

SANTA ANA

•
•t ' ,. . ^ , ,

•
.

^^

"=T
<

50PHS SET SAIL — Headed by Sophomore

Class President Bob Michaels, sophs prepare to

head for the Sophomore Retreat, set for the

weekend of Feb. 27-28 at the Islandia Hotel in

Mission Bay, San Diego. Tickets are available to

the first 100 Sophomores and guests who pay

the $13.75 charge to the ASUCLA ticket office.
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House Advisor Jobs Open
Applications for upper divi-

sica and graduate studentt
wishing jobs as House Advis-
ers i n th e UGLA residence
halls are available now, Hous-
ing Services announced today.
They may be obtained from
the Student & Alumni Place-
ment Center, Building 1-G,
ujntil Mar, 5.

The stipend for House Ad-

visers is full room and boarcl
md incidental fees- In addition
Lo senior o.r graduate standing
Xstudenta w*p are JMiorsJ^|t
year may apply), qualifications
include a background of ]ead«
ership, an above average schol-
astic record, an age in the 20*
27 range, and an academic pro-
gram which allows sufficient
time for advising duties.

WHAT'S BRUIN
ON CAMPrS '

'
'

ALPHA LAMBDA DKLTA . . f
Meeting 8 ^.nt,

-

in Ad B}dg. 284 1.

All officers must attend.
ANCHORS
Interviews from 3-5 p.m. in Student
Union A .Level Liounge for all girls
rushing Anchors.
BUl'lNKTTKS
Interviews from 1-5 p.m. in SU 2412
for all ^rLs who are interested in

joining the freshmen ^spirit organisa-
tion.

the

Whafs Cooking
Today's menu in the Student Union

Terrace Room Is;

-Old Fashion LJma Bean Soup
Fi-icasse« Turkey Wing — Dressing
Tamale — Chili Topping
Pan Fried Halibut — Tartar Sauce
PaAtmmi on Kaiser or Onion Roll

Men -

Part Time Job
Part time during the seme.ster
with opportunity to work full time
during- summer.
Three nights per week plus Sat-
urdy wUh choice of nights.

$58 per week
Warehaase—Delivery

Adv. DUplay—CtArlcal
1 P.M.-S:M P.M.—MoB.-Frl.
iZSS W. WaahtagtoB Blvd.

ASK FOB MR. DOUGLAS

CLASS RINGS

MEN'S $28
LADIES' $20

HERMAN BERMAN
JEWELER

Pledge Pins • Trophies - Lav-aliers
Padles-Greek L*tter Rings - Mugs
ORGANIZATIONAL

DISCOUNTS
810 N. Vermont L.A. M
NO i-Uit NO S-8884

CLUB JEWELRY

.-J

DKLTA aiOMA THKIll —

—

Important meeting at 3^30 In
Terrace Rftom. •

;

KRLP8 —"— "
.
——

Meeting at 10 a.m. at PW Kappa
Sigma.
MARDI G»AS EXECL'TIVE
COMMITTEE
Meeting at 7 p.m. In.-SU 8564.

SABERS ^

Meeting at* noon In SU Grand Ball-

room to hear General Peers. Plans
for this evening's rush tea will be

disrusspid.

SHhl.L AND 0«B
^ffandatory mpMtnf for fillniemb^ri
7:30 p.m.. 8«2 Hilgard.
YEOMAN
It i» mandatofy for all Yeomaa
transfer their fraternity pttture
the Yeoman page of So. Campus. This
must be done this week imlyeT^hote
Studio In Kerckhoff Hall.
UBA
AMATfiUR RADIO GROUP — CI
Defense plans will b^ di^iounsga

^1

>/

Ilie meeting in room 813$ Engr.
(Radio Room),
ICE SKATING — Meeting at 8:18
p.m. at the Valley Skating Centen
MOUNTAINBBRS — Meeting at noon
on Moore Hall lawn. Planning mc^O^
ing for future trips. -^

OFF ICAMPrS
BRUIN CHRISTIAN FELLOWfll
Meeting at naon in Moore Hall IS

Ron Thompson will speak on "L.11

Together: The Implication* ol CI
tian Feflowship."

John Lauritzen wanted further knowledge

UCLA BARBERSHOP
^^^"^Alt HAIRCUTS $1.80

Patronize your Student Union Eight Chair Barber Shop

Located on Campus In Kerckhoff Hall [next to Cashier]

Specializing in flat tops & ivy leagues
Appointmenft If Desired

OPEN DAILY — 8 A.M. . 6 P.M. — SHOE SHINE
SAT. CLOSED 25^

eAMPUS PACS
ARE
BACK4^

(Many assorted goodies

for men or women)

15/^ each

(only one to a customer)

He's finding it at Western Electric

^ y

(
When the University of Nevada Awarded John

Lauritzen his B.S.E.E. in 1961, it was only the first

big step in the learning program he envisions for

himself. This led him to Western Electric. For WE
agrees that ever-increasing knowledge is essential

to the development of its engineers—and is help-

ing John in furthering his education.

John attended one of Western Electric's three

Graduate Engineering Training Centers and gradu-

ated with honors. Now, through the Company-paid
Tuition Refund Plan, John is working towa>d his

Master's In Industrial Management at Brooklyn

Polytechnic Institute. He is currently a plar*iing

•ngineer developing test equipment for the Self

System's revoIutionSfy electronic telephone switcfv

ing system.

Ifyou set the highest standards for yourself, botfi

educationally and professionally, we should talk. ,,

Western Electric's vast communlcations\)ob as

'

manufacturing unit of the Bell System provides

many opportunities for fast-moving careers for

efectricaf, mechanical and industrial engineers,

as welt as for physical science, liberal arts and
business majors. Get your copy of the Western

Electric Career Opportunitifes booklet from your

Placement Officer. And be sure to arrange for an
interview when the Bel! System recruiting team
visits your campus.

hir

AN IQUAL OPPORTUNITY IMPtOVM

MANUFACTURINQ AND SUPPLY UNIT OF THE BELL SVaTEM

\ ® «,

Principal manuficturing locations In 13 cities D Operating centers In many of the«;e same cities plus 36 ottiersthroughdut th«U.9w
InginMring ResMrch Center, Princeton, N.J.aTeletype Corp., Skokie, lil.. Little Rock. Ar1(.DGeneral Headquarters. Ne\i( York City
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New High Fashions Show More/

Make Covered Parts Look Better
By PERRT VAN HOOK

Spring *65 ks here with neur Uaiversity stu-

d^ii^, new automobile*, and certainly n«w
fashions. The latcet whims of the world's fore-

most fashion designers have reverted to a time-

honored concept of beauty—nudity.

Ancient cultures glorified the classic beau-

ty of the nude in their art. Hardly an ancient

sculpture for ins

ethnic jculture. r— I

Today's women's rfashions abound with out-

fits stressing the effect of the female composi-

tion — soime definitely more grossful in their

display of the body.

CertainJy the ewimwear trend of the last

decade has been towards wearing as little as

possible while supposedly covering as much as

legally required. Until the arrival of the top-

1ms bathing suit however, there was little criti-

cism of style changes. The attitude was defin-

itely approaching one of "Que sera sera."

PURE EXPOSURE ,

Latest fashions, while covering less and
costing more, tend to bypass pure exposure
especially in le^nrimwear. This year's fashions
will instead, bring into prominence a classic

item fresh off the designers drawing boards.
Made of a material resembling some plastics,
these skin colored bras are made to appear as
nature's own. - . ^ __

Tills version of the "living bra" will be
employed in swimsuits and covered with a ny-
lon mesh varying' in color and style. These
suits will undoubtedly produce many a delight-
ful mirage in the sand this sununer.

Swimwear will also appear to be half fin-
ished once it is put en. Designers have lowered
the plunge both in back and front and in many
instances taken material from the midsection
in a daring manner. Suits where a single but- I

ton connects and supposedly holds top and bot-

tom suit parts together will not be unconunon
unwelcome.

O'A CJ'yVr^

¥^th all this exposure In beachwear,lt real-

ly won't matter if mono is shown elsewhere,
will it ? Not according to the early fashion pre-
views and designer wardrobes. Spring social
functions this year will be highlighted by scores
of low cut and backless evening dresses to be
w(H*n at proms, balls, spring parties and yea
even weddings.

LOW BACKLINES, LOWER NECKLINES
Formals will remain about the same length

and style with the changes coming in lower
backlines and bigger price tags for deer old
dad. Evening wear will be tight. NeckUnef will
plunge like a diver after a mermaid with much
the same idea present in both cases. Not con-
fined to the swimwear, the skin colored bras
will be worn here too, as will bigger imilaL

Casually, very casually hi fact, hemlhies £m
rismg to the point where bad looking knees
will be abhorred because they'll be very much
exposed a great ileal of the time. SWrtr wHl
vary hi their length, with a general Ime prob-
ably right oh the knee. Short skirts this year
will indeed be short, rising two to three hiches
above the knee. There are of course shorter
ones but in those cases there is hardly enough
material to consider it a skirt.

PRINTS REAPPEAR
' Prints this year will appear in a myriad

of colors «ftd color combinations^ and for the
most part they wfll be an addition to the sheer
look. Sashes, bows and the large collars will
adorn popular fashions.

This spring the well-dressed woman hi mod-em fashions will be wearing less for which she
will definitely have paid more. T^e^perts ven-
ture to say that despite some open mouths
and dropping chins, most girls wUl switch
rather than fight the trends.

The Engagemmt Ring

WILKINS-BRICHMAN
Natalie Wilkins, giadnete In *duca-
tiaa, haa aaB«aBC«4 her fngafcmeiit
to Richard Biickman. yiifu Wiikina
i» now teaching in La Cerada. Rich-
ard, a 8econd-y«ar Inw student. Is
•ffilialed with Phi >Jpba Delta law
fnaternity. Tb« wvddinr is acheduled
for April 1866.
XKYNOLDS-KAFNEB
Kathleen Reynolds aunounre* her en-
casement to Frank Wi:]iam Hafner
III. Kathie Is « senior niajorlnc In
•letnpBtary education. Reynolda is a
senior majoring in electronical en-

- glnp^ring. A. wedding is planned for
early n^xf year.
KAISKK-iilLSEBO
Rose Kaiser, a acnior In 'education
has announced liter engagement to
Ru9* Gllberg. a tiancfer ntudent from
College of Sao Maleo, and a physical
•duration major. The w^'dding will
take place on April 30, 2%l, in Santa
Mofiica. r

,
K A R P-BRONfiM>W —>^

ICarlene Karp ha« announced her en-
gagement to Jan Bronsoa. Miss Karp
is a sophomore anthio major. Bron-
•on Is a third year apprentice for the
•lectriral union and ettends Santa

/IifMonica City College. Tfc« we<Wing
date is Aug. 15.

Hoon-r.rxN
Lily Hood. Alpha Chi Omegw. has an-
nounced her engagement to Alpha
Sigma Phi President Lee Gunn. Mias
Hoo;^ is a mtnber of Sophomore
Sweethearts, Anchor* and Sigma
Alpha Iota music w>tority. Gunn ia

an Inter-Fraternity Council judicial
rep and a member of NROTC. The
couple plan to M married September

NKI RKRG-WHITR
Alplw Chi Omega Virc-President Les-
lie Neuberg is enf;a(;ed to Allan
White. Phi Delta Theta. Mis.«! Neu-
berg is a member of Prytaneans. and
Li Associated Women StixiFnts Vice-

The Pin Bin

Sue Ailicr. Hedrick Hall, is pinned
to Pete CahB, Delta Sigma Phi.
Candy VatllanesDrt is pinned to

Fat Kgbert, Tbeta Xi.
Ann Mason is pinned to Craig

Brown, Phi Kappa PhI.
Carol Anne Weiaa, Rieber Hall, is

.pinned to rani tireenblatt. Kappa
'Kappa Psi (UCL.A band honorary).

Bonnie Jakaa^. Alpha Chi Omega
Is pinned to Steve Morehoase, Sigma
Iplia Epailon
Donaa

1

Athletics Pov^rs Meet
To Set Dispute Area

NEW YORK (AP) — The presidents of the Amateur Ath-
letic Union and the National Collegiate Athletic Association
meet here Wednesday in what could pave the way for recon-
ciliation of their dispute over control of amateur sports in the
United States. *

, .

The two newly elected sports leaders are Clifford T. Buck
of Denver, head of the AAU, and Everett D. Barnes, of Hamil-
ton, N.Y., athletic director of Colgate University.

This is' the first time in the three-year dispute that the
heads of the two groups will have met. They will confer in a
hotel room and are expected to

PLAY STARTS TUESDAY

IM Cage Turnout Sets Record
. By SHARON BERGLAND .

Bruin Staff Writer

UCLA's l%5ijit_r a mural
basketball program opens play

next week with a record num-
ber of teams, 111, and a record
number of leagues, 17. Compe-
tition begins Tuesday, Feb. 23
with eight games. Every team

NEW 'NUDE' LOOK
Summer Beachwear

Photo by Sporta Illustrated

SPORTS ILLUSTRATED OR PLAYBOY

WrigM, Alpha Chi Omega
Is pinned to Bill Brace, Sigma Alpha
Epailon.
4am l« Bell, tAij

' - phined to Mil
Iptm Epailon.
Mart Wa*ds Alpha Chi Omega, 'is

m-'^i-'M

President. The couple plan to marry
June 25.

BICK-OAXACil
Carole Rice. Helen Matthewson Clu6,
has announced her engagement to
James Onxaca, U.S. Navy. Misa Rica
1« a member of the Masonic AfHIi-
ates Club. The couple wiU wed In
August 1966.
GIZIKL-DONATKLLI
Slenior Julie Gu:rie| has announced
her engagement to Bruce DonatelH.
Both are floor advisers at Rieber
Hall. A former Glendale College aong-
leader. Miss Guziel completed a Cer-
tificate in Dental Hygiene at Baylor
University and obUined a'BS in so-
ology at UCLAi Donatelli is a mem*
ber of Tau Beta Pi. national engi-
neering honor society. He is now
attending the Graduate School of
Business Administration, and la a
Second Lieutenant in the Aimy Ordi-
nance Corps; A January 1966 wed-
ding is planned.
BKLL-BOWKN
Donna Adrian Bell annotincea her
en^gement to Hanrey Allen Rowen.
Miss Bell attended San Jose State
College w>iere ahe was a member of
Alpha Omicrom Pi. Sbe received her
AB In poli acl from UCLJk in June
1964 and is now working for her
teaching credential. Rowen Is past
preoident of Alpha Epsilon Pi and
also a recent UCL.A graduate. He
now attends BoBlt Law School at
UC Berkeley. No wedding date la

set.

8KIFKBT-JAHN
Leni Seifert. ia engaged to Edward
Jahn. Tau Beta Pi engineering hon-
orary. Both are members of the
Masonic Affiliates Club. Mi8s Selfert
la a aophomore Englit^h major and
Jahn is a UCLA, graduate working
towards his masters in engineering.
The couple plaa to wed in August
1965.
WKBB-THOMPSO!*
Bobbie Webb of Rieber Hall la en-
gaged to Tom Thompson. Miss Webb
is a Junior Engli.*h major graduating
In February 1966. Thompson is a Ju-
nior at Oklahoma A and M planning
to enter veterinarian school after
graduation. The couple plan U) marry
In September 1966.

"Your woman of fashion
ceases to be a woman. She
is neither mother, nor wife,

nor lov^r. She to, medically
speaking, se on the brain"

—^Balzac

Ca«dr Wllam ta plnneid to Froeh
Fresidenl Kaadir Gibeaut, Sigma
Alpha Bpailon.

Car*! BanlaMan, Alpha KpsibMi
Phi. iapiniied U <Mrt Harnkata, l9i%
Beta Tau.

r»"IiOY^ f^tcei^xing to o^r
0(MktemH'Qif9k\ poets, is ..a

privilege which two beir^
Tsolrfir Upon "oae" Anothw,i5
whereby they may mutually
cause one another much lor-
ro«r over absolutely nothing."

—BalMc

Is Nude Look New Sport?
II7 BOBBY BOSS

An aticle in *'Sports Illus-

trated" recently provoked some
lively campus conversatiaii

among men about, of all things,

women's fashions.

The magazine, which usuaHy
confines itself to such tasks as

probing Wfilt Chamberlain's
psyche, decided to expand its

horizons, llie result was, "The
Nudity Ciilt," (Jan. 18 cover
story) featuring four full-page
color photos of the "nude look"
in feminine beach attire.

SI'S attempt to "broaden" iU
appeal ought to be api^auded,
if only because it introduces
Junoesque blond Sue Peterson
to the public- Miss Peterson,
(see picture on this page) in

fact, seems likely to become
1965's Donna Michelle (Miss
Michelle, you'll recall, was
"Playboy's" contribution to the
fantasy life of the male un-
dergraduate).

The article itself takes a

Anguine view of the trend to

ward nudity. The fashion is

seen as a reflection of evolving
American mores. Speaking of

the youth of the year 2000, it

predicts "that set of young-
sters . will doul^less havdl to-

tally discarded any old-fash-

ioned concept that Units nudity
with immorality."

In the face of such buoyant
optimism — not to mention
Miss Peterson's pictures which
are worth a thousand words
in the most depressed market— it seems picayune to point
out that the "nude loon" re-

flects no such change in atti-

tude. «
The "nude look"* Is just

tiiat: a look, an appeiuan)r.e,

a semblance of nudity^1 ap-
pears to reveal evei^hing
while actually revealing far
less than even the mast cir-

cumspect bikini. This is ac-

complished through the use
of flesh - colored leotards
worn beneath su^h outer

'Mademoiselle' Picks UCLA Coeds
Nine UCLA tro-eds wer€i re-

cently selected members of the

1965 college board of Made-
moiselle magazine.
Chosen were: freshman

Elena Gnesdiloff and sopho-
mores, Jacquiline Amira, Kath-
etine Orloff, former DB socl-

e|ty editor, and Susan Shaft.

Also selected were: juniors,

Carol Susan Bryer, Linda Pos-
ter, and Sondra Lowell; and
seniors Nancy 8toll and linda
Wetherbee, former editor of

Westwind campus literary

magazine.
The BokT^, }$ com.p<M^.y)t

winners of tl&e magazines an-

nual jCpU.ege Bo»rd Coto]

ttiisn, rWBtett Soiifni

ogniae young women with tal-

ent in art, writing, editfaig,

photography, layout, faahion
denigfi DMrehandising, and re-

tail promotion' or advertising.
All CJoIlege Bo^d members

are eligible to compete for
twenty guest editorship posi-
tions awarded by the magazine
each May. ^ ,

The girls will remain on the
Board until they are gradu-
ated.

The DB Society^

Daily Bniln Society Edi-
tor Paulette Benson requests
contributions for a series of
articles on the merits of
sorority life at UCLA. Those
wishing to writs, may leave
JteiiL ttorieli OA their phone
nwnbers in Miss Beason't
mailbox In Kerckhoff 110.
Featnre writers are also
eeded for the society page.

garments as fish-net Jump
suits.

It's a sort of pre-fabricated

peep i^ow, and is far less a
step forward In the fight

against prudery than a step
aside. It enables a young lady
to be both modishly daring and
maideniahly modest, the beat
Of both possiUe girls.

I don't mean to biame tha
young ladies who will succumb
to this fetching fraudulenc«.
After all, they didn't design'
the outfits. My point is that,

in a peculiar sort of way, they
may" have wished them into
existence.

When the topless swim
suit ~ the Edsel of the fa-
shion world— first appeared
last year, the reaction of the
"modem woman" was slight-

ly schizcM. In theory she ac-
cepted it entirely. Her pub-
lic pronouncements were of
suffhHent idealo^cal ortho-
doxy to satisfy even Hugh
Hefner; e.g. "If a woman
has a beautiful figure, why
shouldn't she show It?"

In practice, however, Influ-
ence4 n6 doubt by a lifetime b€
inhibitory conditioning, girli
were rather more conservative i

"so much soj in fact, that tha
topless swim suit was the bust
(groan on cue, please) of th«
year.

This familiar feminine dich-
otomy between thought and
feeling |froduced some amus-
ing abberations. Actress Pa-
mela Tiffen, when interviewed
on the Lea Crane Show, wb«
askevi if she-^ would wear %
topless swim suit. "Well, Lea,"
she replied, "it would depend
upon the suit."

Noi^^ though In answer to

arrived lo heal t^ iSLuvl*
sion. I predict it will be a
smash irlg success. Meanwhile^
the forces of the sexual revo-
itttioa ara marking time.

///,/;' ;/'
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do ho mbi-^ than define the
arefts of .dispute and set up an
agenda for subsequent meet-
ing» that <x)uld resolve their
differences.

_ The NCAA , through its U.si.

Track and neld Federalion7lB
aiming at control of this prime
Olympic sport to which it

claims to furnish most of the
athletes and running tracl^.

However, the AAU is the only
organization in the United
f;t^i>a nn'th intpmnfional f^-
Ognition. '

-^'-The AAU-NCAA dispute is

BA unnecessary and senseless
power struggle hurting the ath-
letes both organizations claim
to represent," said the Nation-
al Academy of Sports after a
miivey of sports editors. It de-
•eribed this view as a consen-
sus
A major Issue is the NCAA

Fole, effective March, banning
eoDege athletes from mee's not
sanctioned by the federation.

>,(. X.

'^'WEEKEND
SPORT SLATE

t HOM£
XASKETBiCLL — FrMay: Oregon

Btate. »:16 p.m.. Saturday, 7 p.m.
At ftporta Arena.

BAJUCETBALX. — Friday:
CSCLM Proeh; Saturday. Chaffey
CoUm*. Both same* 3:30 p.m., MG.

JT RuOBT — Saturday: San Fer-
do Valley Stmf Collece, 3 p.m._ l«y

fipaukllng Field
WRESTLING — Saturda
Aodamy. 7:30 p.ni..

Air Force

AWAY
XASEBALX. — Friday and Saturday:
JU Freano SUte.

CniNASTICS — Friday: UUh. Den-vw at Denver; Saturday: Nebraa-
ka. Air Force Academy at AFA.

RUGBY — Saturday: At Stanford.
awniMING — Friday: At Cal; Sat-

urdiO": At Stanford.
FROSH SWIMMING — Friday: At

Ltong Beach OC.
FROSH TRACK — Friday: Santa
Konica OC, Ventura JC at Ven-
tura. —

«

MODERN
JEWELRY

Originals

Hand-Mads
A

Hand-Wroughf

UNIVERSITY MFG.
JEWELERS

1017 Broxton Ave.
GR 8-8377

MARK
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CAPEZIOS
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-«>919 WEYBURN AVE
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plays six league games. In six-

team leagues, each team will

i^lay ©nether team twiee.

There are four dormatory
leagues, four fraternity loops

and nine independent leagues

giving an opportunity to par-

ticipate to close to a thousand

players,^ record turnout for
any intramural activity.

From February 23 through
March 4 the evening games

1 will be played at 7:15 p.m. and
8:15 p.m. Beginning March 8
all evening games will be
played either in the Men's (jlym

or .the Women's Gym.
^ Lambda Lambda Beta is de*
fendmg basketball champion^
and is leading the university

^cnmgiRunnm Make
Brubabe Track TeamToiIgK

By JIM HANLEY
Sports Staff Writer

(Fallowing fa the firat af a aerfea at
twa artlclea aaalyaiar ike IMS UCL.«
froali track team. Today: the flat
rwaaiar avaBta.) ^^^
The 1965 Brubabe track

team will possibly be one of
the best in school history. It

may be far better than last

year's team, which went Un-
defeated for the greater part
of the season and beat USC
for the fourth consecutive
year.

Leading the team will be the
distance nmners. George Hus-
aruk, who was the third beat
Bruin cross country runner
clocked a 4:16.2 in the mile
and a more remarkable 9:21.1
two-mile and 14:54.8 three-
mile while attending Monte-
bello High. He is the 1963-64
southern California indoor mile
champion and the defending
GIF cross country chami^<Mi.
The second -place finisher,

Rick Romero, is also a Bru-
babe. Southland track fans
may remember Romero's bare-
foot 4:14.0 mile, which made
him the 8th best U.S. high
school miler in 1964.

Hill Daughtry, from Glen-
dale High, will give ex-Bur-
bank star RcMnero plenty of
competition as he has clocked
a 4:15.5 mile.

Other frosh half inilers in-

clude Alemany's Phil Jones
(1:57.6) and Rod Morrison,
who set Toronto, Canada's na-
tional records for 15-year-old8
in the 440 (50.2) and 880
(1:5*9.7).

The sprinters will also be
excellent with Norman Jackson
(9.4, 20.8, 48.0), the Air Forxre
sprint champion, backed up by
Don Domansky, the Canadian
national record holder in the
sprints (9.8, 21.2t) and 440
(48.4), and Mike Dexter, also

fEBRUARY 26 BLUES "65 SANTA MONiC: CIVIC

CHUCK BERRY
'- P^* & l^'JS TiCI-:TS i.L'O & $3.C0

AT BOX OFFICE i AIL AGENCIES

an all-City flankerback, from
Birmingham High School.
Gene Gall (47.8), the Colo-

rado State record-holder in the
quarter and the eighth-ranked
high school 440 man, and John
Van Beveran (48.5) of Notre
Dame High in Sherman Oaks
will help make the 440 and
four-man mile relay two of the
strongest events for this year's
Brubabe team. —
Tomorow

Friday'a meet
: hurdlea. field eventa and
eet at Ventura.

in all

year.
intramural sports this

I/KA6UK T—Taa D«!l» Fhi. Thata
XI, Phi KpNilon PI, DetU Sigma PW;
Sicma Alpha Mu. Delta Tau Delta,
and Beta 1| eta Pi.

T.KAG1TK II _ PI Lambda Fhl,
Alpiia Sirma Phi, Zeta Psi. Thata
Chi, Theta Deltsi CIil, Triangle, and
Phi Happa Sisma.

LKAGVE III — Pbl Gamma Delta,
Alpha Epailon Pi. Alpha Gamma
<»mega. 8ig;na Aiplia Kpailon. Alpha
Tau Omeca. Sigana. Chi, and Z4ta
Beta Tau.

LEAGUE IV — Phi Sigma Delta,
Phi Kappa Psi, Sigma Nu. IMii Delta
Theta, Sigma Pi, and Ijuubda Chi
Alpha.

I^K^GUE A — Jfiffaraftg, Sierra, M«-
publiic. Pacific, Pauley, .and London.

LEAGUE B — Edinborg. Torridan,
Rham, Stonehaven, Cork, and Bri-
gand.

LEAGUK^C — Sparto. OlympU;
Bacchaa, Chaoa, Tttaa, and Oriosi

LEAGUE D — Bowery. K-2, El*^
Capltan. Bainier, Himalaya, and

- Chim teoiaao .
^ •

LEAGUE q — Alpha Phi Ome
GaaMra. AFBOTC. MBOTC, AS
LA, and DAILY BBUIN.
LEAGUE B — Braita Band. Hoap-

aiera. Hum, B<urri!«ton, Vabar, Slau«
Moav, Saphs.

LEAGUE S — Ohrmtrians, 1TBA
L, YaaM Turka, Celbota, Judgaa)
and Akaala.
LEAGUE T >- Tankeaa, Lawycra.

Faradac'a, T^. SS'a. Beargnard
Baaipera, and Indepoadaat.
LEAGUE Y — Stalna, Gamma Tfu,

Z«braf, Aardvarka, Igor'a Idola*
Per'a, and Snakea.
LEAGUE W — L.O.A., SbaHa,

Saadbaggcra, PAC, Stumps, Jangle*
bailers, aad Pjv^mies.
LEAGUE X — Moatl/, Blue Fax,,

X-Celle'ra, Solicitora, Alpha Kappa'
Psi, B^'a, and Feasors.
LEAGUE Y—Medloal School. Foat-

Bates, UCH,A II, Towers, Greenbaa
Paekcra, S t r e t c b Bamaers, tmi
Frcabmca.
LEAGUB Z — Super Stars, lambda

Lambda BeU, Strokors, Ed's. Wlbl
Wlkl's,
Dudes.

BeanbaUera, aad Carmcl

Weekend Bqskefboll Tickets Avoiloble Now
Tickets for this weekend's basketball games, Friday at 9:19

p.m. agahist Oregon State, and Saturday at 7 against Oregon,
are on sale now at the Athletic Ticket Office, 565 Westwood
Plaza. Rooter ducats are-^ cants with Student ID Card.
Tickets will also be available at the Sports Ar^na the night
of the game.

Paid Ad?eri>«eaMBi

BEGINNING TODAY
Thursdays VISIBLY ENCOUNTERING CHRIST - The Sec-

7:30 ramenh: pertcnal confrontations with Hte now-
Kving Chrisf. A series of discussions with Fr.

Daniel Germann, SJ, MA, STL of Loyola Univer-

sity.

University Catholic Educational Center (Newman Center)

840 <Hilgard Avenue. Los Angeles 24^ Celtf. G^ 4-501

5

axxxxnaa tMM»MM»MMMM»Mi

:OiN CPtf^ATED FROPESSICNAL

DRY CLEANING AND LAUNDRY

^^\^^^ TALK O' THE TOWN
LOADS O- '-'

r
"^

•
^ '

20n WESTWOOD BOULEVARD
'S AD :-r^-r

LB. $2,00 LOAD

Tomorrow Evening

Hiliel Council
Invites you to attend our weekly

SABBATH SERVICE
Following ffie servlos will be

« Panel Discussion on

^The Moral Ambivalence
of Modem Germciiny^'

.)}.l^i

'^<' -Kldduih,

8: 1 5 P.k ' URC Au<iiiK)^luikWt^Sgw^ Av«:

# At 7:30 p.m. wHI begin a new series of lessons In

BEGINNING HEBREW READING

ANTONIO'S
0€t AequainUd BpeeUd WHh This Ad?

SHAMPOO. SET & CUT - Reg. $6.50 New $
STREAKING - Reg. S22.50 ... Mow $17.M

I. J 1 7.50 ^PERMANENT . Reg. Now $1Z.M
FOR STUDENTS ONLY—OPEN EVENINGS
GganHe 9-8767 GRan'it« 9-9751

1267 WESTWOOD BOULEVARD

Paid AdreTtlaei—t

TEMPLE BETfrAM Presents

An Evening With Theodore Bike!

Sunday, Febniory 28 - 8 :00 P.M.

Tickets - $3.00, $5.00, $7.50

rturr; "1039

TEMPLE BETH AM
Loi^icnegd

, 1 v . >

.:?. T

V ...MJ
'1. >!

OL5-6401 OL 2-7353

m
/
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Beta Theta Pi Triumphs 39-36-
LCA Tournament in Quarter Finals

Are you still

wearing
those creasy
kid slacics?

Beta Theta Pi beat Alpha
GammsrOmega 39-36 in an ex-
citing overthne battle high-
lighting the quarter finals of
the Lambda Chi Alpha basket-
ball tournament Wednesday.
AGO led the Betad 17-14 at

halftime, but the score vfras

knotted 34-34 at the end of

/MURAL
MESSAGES

Signups are continuing
through Friday, February 26,

the—

i

ntramural—two=

regulation play. Tb.e Betas
were led by their high-point
man Ron Beach, 14 points,

while AGO's Bill Nielsen and
Paul Anderson contributed 13
and 12 points resp^tively.

In other quarters finals ac-
tion, Zeta Beta Tau nipped
Sigina Nu 89-36. At halftime
Sigma Nu trailed by a mere 1
point, 19-18. ZBT's Steve Rosso
and Al Litrownik scored 10
points in a lofling caus« for
•Sigjpa Nu. -• .

'•:^^^::-
...

FhV €famma Delta dropped
mair

Volleyball'^ and Tentiis tourna-
ments which will begin on
March 10. Sign-ups are in
Men^ Gym 122A.^*— _•

^
• ---

The tournament will be sin-
gle elimination, with one week
devoted to one round of play._i— ^—« » ,

^ -?

vuun^ %
A

WEEKLY BASKETBALL CONTEST
3._ Gomes for Weekend of Februory 20

-
1

Thursday, February 18, t965 UCLA^^AILT- BRUIN II

I

*•

daily bruin cidssified ads

Friday, Feb. 19, is the final
day to sign up for coed soft-
ball, 9kiing and women's bowl-
ing. Sirups aj*e also in MG
122A-

Phi Delta Theta 38-8 , led by
high-scorer Mike Nowg's 16
points. Phi Delts' Don Caldwell
scored 11 of the losers' points.
-^Hlgh scorer-foirthe day was
Tom Cauffman whose 26 points
paced Pi Lambda Phi to a 61-

J6_rgmp _Qver Phi Kappa PsL
The semi-final schedule is:

3 p.m., Crt. I — Beta Theta
Pi — Pi Lambda Phi -r^

4:15 p.m-, Crt. I—ZeU Beta
Tau vs Phi Gamma Delta

Note: Circle name of winning team andwrHe
in number of points it will win by.

New Mexico at Arizona ^
BYUatUtah

Stanford at Washington"^—•.'
.

•

Oregon St. at USC

Notre Dame-Duke at .Chfi^rlotte ^'

j. I il ^l
l II jlw

-,» r-^ *—

• ••••••••••

•••t********

••«••«••»«•

.••••••••••••

• •«••••••••

OkIah(»na St. at Colorado

Calif, at WSU ^

%%%•%»• •••••-

TTT.*••••#-•••

Entries must be returned to the Daily Bruin
office, KH 110, by 12:30 p.m. Friday ---

ti
iNamc »»..»...,,,,,,^ •••••••• Piion^

~A.a€iresS ••.••• , V, • • • • « »r-rV»» »<> ««»«» • • • 0^J^
,* , • ij^,

.

Tk« Dany Braia (Ives foil •Bwrt
•• th« Calvenlty •! Caltlmniia'* pol-
iey oa discrtmiaatUa aad thereior«
cUtsifted adTerMafaiK service wW B«t

jHb« made available to aayone who, i«
^ mnn9L%tt, 'heafetiiK to atadenti, or
•Iferiar Job*. dlaerinUaatea on the
haais of race, color, religion, national
•rifin or aaeestrv.

Keitber the Vniverafty nor the
ASUCLA ft Dailv Braia baa invvsti-

fated aajr of we Mrvlcca afiered
ere.

P£Ji80NA.L :

' «Pltlit-T

TC?^

XOVIB PKA.TURB (PROFESSION.
AL,) NBIDD6 ACTORS, ACTRESS-
ES. TALJCNT OVER EXPBRI-
KNCB. AUDITION TOMORROW
OR SIGN-UP AT MAC GOWAN.

j-^ . .
-^-- (F18)

-vDBAR Bruina, At tim Hollyweod
Bowl — Bcid of an Bra — Spriac

— Sing '65. The Comitilttee. (FIS)

ZHELP WAKTED - I

BBK70MB a phono solicitor. No ex-
perience nocenaary. Average |S/hr.
Work on company'a phone making

4- Mon.-Fri., 4-6:30. Sat.. 9-1 :W or
• moms., S-1:W. 14S4 Westwood
Blvd.. Roont 7. .-- (Fl»)

ilALB with oar traaapert to Paal Re-
vifira 780 a m Pick up 2:10 option-^

Frisco, Here^mes a DB Winner
As the Daily Bruin-PSA cle the team chosen to w^n,^^_ -

Attend Summer School Abroad!
Comp!«td lift of over foreign summer schools
accepting American stuJenfs. Nanr>«s, addresses,
where to apply. CONTACTS: $2.00 pre-pa^»d.
P. O. Box 42546. Los Angeles 50.

OPEN EVERY DAY^ FOR LUNCH

Cocktails - Beer - Wine
r—-^

«

4»

Get into some wised-up
Post-Grads that know where
a crease should always be and
where it should never be, and
how to keep things that way
The reason Is the Koratron*
fabric of 65% DacronV35%
cotton. No matter how many
times youwashandwearthese
trimly tapered Post-Grad
slacks, they'll stay completely
neat and make the Iron obso-
lete. In tan, clay, black, riavy

or loden, $6,98 in poplin or

fabardine, $7.98 in oxford.

At swinging stores.

Press-Free*
Post-Grad
slacks by

Featuring Nightly

THE HILLSIDE SINGERS AND
ftOBI ROBINS

^ (50^ Admission Charge) ' • ^

2214 STONER AVENUH
WEST LOS ANGELES

GR 8-8301 (2 Blocks East of Bundy off Olympic)

basketball contest starts into
its fifth week, a tough slate

of games awaits eager prog-
nosticators hoping far a free
air trip to San F^ncisco.

Previous winners have
picked the seven correct
teams, but the past two weeks
has seen only one person do
it each weefc. During the pre-
mier two weeks, guessers nuou
bered near the thousands. How-
ever, the numbers have
slimmed . leaving a 'greater,

chance of success.

To facilitate correction of
the forms, please clearly cir-

FUN-A-GO-GO
BANQUETS

r*

irish coffee

JAZZ NITELY
OPEN FBOM 10 A.M.

•OUfO
s

Rt«.TM ro«r«iVi«Tcii nuM,

then print the margin of vic-,^

tory in the aloted space. Do'
not write the winning team on
the dotted lines. Exact facsi-
miles of the form will be ac-
cepted, but not encouraged.

•1. Also person to aervc dinner
Room and/or board stiuation or
rtralght aalary. QR 1-8684. (Fig)

kALB-Female : ^U MunU Auto
Stereo on campus, part time. At-
tractive deal. Inatellation your car

_ at apec. price. Call Frank Wood-
787-24)0. 87S-S51S. (RM)

8KRVICES OFFERED -It

Nettkar tli« rnlverslty nor the
A81JCLA ft BaHjr Brain liaa !«•«-
f»<«d anir •! tlui aenrieea aflM^d
ere.

SA.VE MONEY! IRREGARDLESS OF
EARNINGS. CHECK WITH MB
BSIFORE FII4lla INCOME TAX.
LEy. HO 2-3643 PL. 4-6011. (F24)

Ii;UROl»E on Five dollars a day. West-
wind Travel. in5S Wilshlre Blvd..
W. L.A. 25. 477-1^88. - (F24)

Bepublicans — ladepcndenta
(over tl) ,

Hear MAYOR YOBTY
SUNSET YOUNG REPUBLICANS

Wednesday Marek S, •,«#
8500 Bnrtan Wajr Cit Xa Clencga)

"^ (M»>
m

<HBNERAL BLBCniTC APPLIANCES
FOR OVERSEAS USE. 220 Volt. 50
cycle, Factory Mfg:. Major and
Small Appliances. Allied Export
DistrlbutoMi, Box 6155. Oakland,
Calif. (A5|

apartment's - FUBNtSHBD -=1<

t*I.pho»..-BR SW»U, GR. 8-97U „ ^, DeX" - N.^^T^I^ph^e Order.
Ext. 2294, $909 CLASSIFIED ADVERTISINO

15 Words — $1.00 Day
,

(Payable In Advance)
Kerckhoff Uall-rOffice 112

l^^lA^^^^^^^i^^^ 4

401 SO. BARRIN^TON
8240 DECORATOR FURN. A Pit;.

X BDRMS.. t BATHS
New - Ample Pariiac - Paal
Tennis Court - Gronpa OR

- GR 2-6354
(Ft4)

FURNISHED single apt. — kitchen— Utll. incl. a26\ Keltoo — »125.
816 Kelton — $136. L.A. 34". GR 2-
S756. GR 3-4466. <M2>

505 GAYI.KY
ACROSS FROif^
DYK8TRA HAUL

Kitchenette, Bachelars . . r . .888.88'
Share Apts 8«8-f88 per
8iBclas-(4»«^2 1 BdfMta . Ur 8- 4
Paol prUil. 6nn Becks
CInb room Klrvater
Mrs. Cothes, mgr. GR 3-0.524

(M2>

MEN: SHARE MODERN FURNISH
POOL. SUNDECK. LAUNDRY
11017 STRATHMORE — GR 8-7813,
GR

7-683J. , (F18)
GIRLS: Students — Nur.ses — Sec-

retarles. Immediate openings share
1 bedroom, apt., prjv. aun-deok.«i,
heated pool laundry rms., library-
lounge — Study Hall; around tUe
corner UCLA Med. Center & Vil-
3??.*A*^«^^^'«'''nK Ave. Call "Mr.
G." GR 9-5438.

( pig

)

GIRL: SHA.RE — 2 BDRM. UTlEf-
TIES PAID. NEAR VILLAGE.
CAMPUS. HEATED POOL. SUN-
DECKS. 901 LEVERING—GR 7-8838

'

(gl8)

1, 2 FEMALES. Share lovely pent-
^—house with Medical Tich. l" Bdnm,,

Strathmore. 477-3978. GR 9-
t«9r

Hey! Sun Warshlpers!
King Sice Fae« Tan Reflector

HpfiflaL Frif 81 .S*

For a speedy, radiant,
liealthfnl year-round tan.

Send $1.50 to:
Faee-Taa

P.O. Bax 1218
Bererty HlUa, CaHf.

T

OOMBDY wrtting talent? Want to
work with up and coming Come-
dian ? Phooa CB. 4-8811, leaw mes-

SaNCING School needs part-time
exp. teacher. InstructlBj
in ballet, etc. GR 2-26
eves

f4.

children
-881-8661

(F28)

DB Awards $5

News Leads
The Daily Bruin will pay

$5 for the best campus news
tip of the week. Tips should
be brought directly to the
Daily Bruin Of/ice, Kerck-
hoff Hall 110 and givea to
the city editor or managing
editor. Winners of the prize
will be annoonoed in th*
paper each week on Monday.

Valley youngster needs tram^r-
tallon to W. L.A. school dkily. 8
AM and 2 PM. 82S/mo. 78»-f»48.^ [

(F26)

FLOWER shop delivery boy, etc.

from 9:00 AM to 1:80 PM. %1.S0\-
per hour, GR 8-0381. (FP6)

ii^WT A rpPNB ^

APTTTUDE-Testing. Traits — Talents
Abilitlea — Shortcomings. Can/you
afford not te know? Accurate con-
fidential report, as provided busl.
tc. ind. by educator. Student rates.
App. Call S96-4061. (F24)

LOST!! Cultured pearl setting from
eold ring. Moore Hall. Reward.

.' Educational Placement'. Room 320.

Ext. 2667. (InS)

mSCELLANEOUS 4

BONO Kong Suits $30. Custom Tail-
ored to your exact meaauremenl.'i.
G-R 4-2430. OL 4-4014. 1>L 6-5838.
T^ 2*6848. 985-0786. —^^ (J^^>

rOLITICAL - '— 8

Your Master's Degree In June

_ Then What!
»i -1

•.ot

8:

• »v • •

Cambridge

Hou^e^

10955 WBrtojRKl'AVENbe

tifixf fe FoN TTieafr^

W#^w6bd YiHage

We would nice fo talk © you about ffia opporfunHiM of a banking career
•t Th« Fir8f NaHortal Bank of Chicago, when we oome to the campus on March I.

We are particularly Interested In MBA candidates for positions ?n Com-
mercial Lending. International Banking and Investment Managtmeint. But within our
bank, career fields range from Advertising and Public Relations to Real Estate Lain3-
Ing and Personnel Administration.

The first step toward a career at The First is • unique Management Train.
Ing Program - realistically designed and flexible, allowing eacti Individual to pro-
gress as his abilities dictate. Our goal is the devebprnent of capable executives as
rapidly as possible.

"^
'

Our brochure - "Direction Makes The Difference" - explains in more de-
tail the advantages and requirements of a banking career at The First National
Bank of Chicago. A copy Is In your placement office, Kbrary. Rmid if. and oome
talk to us.

'•.
- ^:_-V_-_:i: lu i__^_-L :: 1 __

I
'^

9
3

BRUIN Young Republicans welcome
Libertarians. Capitalists, Theists.
Individualists, and Objectivi^ts to
our new member's meeting Thurs.
noon in Chem 22S0. Dr. Willard
Liibby, Nobel Prize Winner, will
•peak on "Atomic Energy and Pol-
Itka." (F18)

. BBITINA

Tbesea, INiiaertatieaa. Beeka, by
yrefeaelenai writer (M.S.) 88 j-earg

peMlsbed credita.

8Tt-781t FO 8-2588

(F25)

FACULTY — for two -^^roonntain
lodge. Fireplace, pool. Sunset near
Will Rogers. 8225.00. Utilities. GL
4-8896. (F26)

FOHK IG.N STL'UKNTM, TKACH-
~

KKS, DOCTORS. NURSKS.
PROFKSSORS

New enjoy International Atmos-
phere of Cnltare at

WK8TWOOD APAKTMKNTS
Pool, Sundeckfl, LAdrms., Lannge-

Library
815 Levering at LaCMite

Call: "SUt. »" G.R 8-5488 (FW)

RACHBLOR. LARGE. UTILITIES
paid; laundry, rtde to 8 AM.
CLASSES. POOL. SUNDECK. 901
LEVERING. GR 3-7013. GR 7-6838.

(F18)

TBATEI. -12

BE active 4n politics — national,
state, and local. Join Bruin Young
Democrats! Call Jacki 843-2585.

--_ (F18)

WoRK^~ln tiie current campaifna.
Join Students for Roosevelt. Oafl
477-9511. ext. 356 or CR 6-4024 eves.

(F24)

TOR REirr —'

8

ARTIST'S Studio for rent. Beverly
Gle/i. Rustic. |35 month. Call 393-

1149 eves. (F25)

EUROPE — Charter Flight. 8889
round trip from L.A. 6/12-9/12.
Alan Roes. EX 8-8993 or UP «-
7i8S, (F18)

WANTED: Male tmveling compan-
ion, preferably grad. student, B«r-
OPe — Summer, 65. Call 47^4886
after '4 pm. (Fl9)

EUROPE — Ruaaia. Comnare fea-
turea. 57 days. 88S4. Free brochure.
Prof. Warren. 2275 Santa Ro.<«,
AHadeha . 793-3211. (F18)

EUROPE ? Foreign gS Parchaae,
Eurailpass. Student X>onament8.

. Travel Arrangement.^. Educatera.
Sherman Oaks. 783-2660. (Ml)

EUROPE unlimited sight seeing |l.e6
day. Westwind Travel. 11753 WH-
hire Blvd.. W. LuA. 25. 477-1888.

WF.8TWOOD APARTMENTS
t'CLA A MED CENTER
POOL • SUNDBCKS
Badget Realdeaee
ALONE OR SHARE ' ^

Beinx — Fanii»lw4
1 BDRM — Siagiea

Call: "Mr. G" GR 8-8488 (F18)

SINGLE APT. — UTILITIES PAID.
RIDE CAMPITS 8 A.M. POOL. SUN-
DECK. 1101? STRATHMORE — GR
8-7018. 901 LEVERING — GR 7-6838

(F18)

DRAOCER APARTMB^TS
hlTgard t Undbrook Dr.

Apt. for two - $50 per person

treated Pool . TV Rfi«8n r

Bevator

Free answering Servtoe

Mr. Lynch GR 4-4501
(F86)

ffo^sRTTOrm^TBnsnnna

APARTMKNTS - TO SHARE -1ft

pool.
9787.

GIRL share 2-Bdrin.. 2-bath furn
apt. T.V.. pool, near UCLA. <77-
7822 after 6. ( F26)

MALE to share Ig. 1 bedrm.. «t,
865. Utll.- pd. Park ing . Rlook-to^
UCLA. GR 8-5390. (F36)

MOUSE FOR RENF

OLJ3ER Unfurnished _
Kough condition but onlv $75 mo
Venice Blvd. EX 7-6128. VE 7-8642

-

(F18»

BEAUTIFUL. JCcO — 2-Bdrm. 2-Batfc.
1420 Camden. L.A. 24. Carpet--^ —
Drapes. Refrlg. GR 8-1150. (M2)

5-BEDROOM fum. 1»eacb hou.<»e MiT-
rina Peninsula, until July 1st. $176.AT 2-87^5. (F2«)

9 MINUTES campu.<«. 15 Music Center
and beeche.s, view. 3 bdrm 2
baths. $34.950. 789-0744. (F12)

HOUSE TO SHAKE

MALIBU Beach House share with
one. two girls. All modern. Priv.
beach. Car pool. $60 mo. Call 456-
8713 Jan or Meg. (Fl8)

ROOM A BOARD
EXCHANGE FOB HELP 24

TUTORINO

(X>MPBTENT. understanding help In
math. Tutor all levels incl. "new
math." statistics. Dttvid Resnik —
GR 8-7119. (Ml)

FRENCH - SPANISH - ITALIAN:
Experienced Univ. Prof, Positive
results an)' exam. Baay conversa-
tional nrathod (trial). 473-24<ie.

, (F19)

SALE

Paid Adverttsemeat

^mr*

;Jlie JFi($t;lldtionaf Bank of Cbicagoi

38

Member T^ffA DepoaH imfnr^jf^^ VorftftraH^'

DEARBORN STREET. CHICAGO, M.LINOIS 60690

CHRISTIAN

SCIENCE
TWENTY-EIGHTH CHURCH
OF CHRIST, SCIENTIST

—^-1018 HilgarcJ Ave.
WettwooJ ViHag*

SERVICES
Sunday II A.M. and 8 P.M.

Sunday School

9:30 and i I A.M.
Wedne8day Testinrtony

Meetings 8 P.M.
Reading Room and Fret
Lending Library

ll29Glendon Ave.
GR. 3-3814

Open weekdays 8 A.M. to
9 P.M. . Wednesdays to
7:30 P.M. - Sundays - I to
5 P.M,

CHRISTIAN SCIENCE
ORGANIZATION
560 Hilgard Av^
V^R. 4-4016

Open -Monday ^u Thurs-

Friday to 3 P.M. '

Sorvice - Monday JaJTP.M.

All Are WelconiB

TH^IWRITER. Smith-Corona. "Si-
lent-Super" Portable. Like new.
880. McCambridge. X7172 or 831-

8116. (F25)

IbLBGANT size 12 wedding gown.
Perfect for aprinr/suramer. Wont
once. $100. GR 8-6778 after 6.80.

(FaS)

iflCntOSCOPE — med. school aF-
{>roved Maopta. Like new. Rinocu-
ar. 4 objectives, oil. widefleld oon-
lara; extras. GR 8-6686. (Fa4)

ferORT and Clark Piano. Never used,
a new |88S piano for |700. Prhr.
party. 887-94<f. (F26»

Shotgun Shell releader. Pacific
Model 2fl0. Excell. cond. 30 Vaage.
Only 880. GR 2-6898. (F19)

NATIONAL NC 109 short wave re-
ceiver, speaker. $80.00. Execl, cond.
Call Mike. 274-S060 nights. (F19)

f^RTABLB Underwood typewriter
with ease. Excellent condition. SS.
GR 8-8828. (nS)

MOTOR Scooter 1963 LambretU 150
with windshield. KxoeL oend. $175.

James. HO 8-8056. HO S-4W8. (F24)

jkTTN., Law afudenta: (3allf. Digest— complete, up to date set. 8126.

Excel, cond. C^ll 894-3926. (Fa6)

SERVICES OFFERED 18

90% DtWCOVNT on Aoto Inaarance.
l^te employees A students. Robert
Rbee. VTB f-7870. UP 0-9788 (F18)

THE new Ballndeer haa atioviea on
Tues. -Wed.-Thurs. No cover. See
•d. I58f Sawtelle. (Fig)

AttenWen
We're hr with the "la Crowd".
Ge where the In-crewd goes.
The Tnrhey aelat West —

Far ewlMin' people
Ted Ma ek-n-fe-ae

Tries. 'thm •»!. NHea

' (Fas)

TYPING -14

DOCTORALS Maaters. bMk MSB.
Difficult work preferred. E^dltins.
revising. Research. Translations.
Rush Jobs. Mornings. 931-8092.

(Fig)

LOIS — Typing and Editing: Term
- Mpen, manuscripts, ecripts. etc.

Smith Coroaa Elec. Santa Monica
(Fa4)

PROFESSIONAL editlae. Specialist
for foreign bom. Expert typing,
disaertations, etc. IBM. 16 yrs. exp.
EX 4-7690. (F26)

TYPING, reas.. exper. editing. UCLA
Sect. Barbara 477-2959 after 5:30.

._
(F19)

TYPING, exper.. editing, home all

day, Joann 479-6977.
(F19 )

NANCY — Term papers. MSB. tVieses.

briefs. Editing - spelling A gram-
mar. IRM. Near campna. RR 0-4533.
OR -8181. (F18>

TYPING ef all kinds. Experienced
Sc accurate. IBM Executive Type.
Carole - VE 8-9218. (F18)

WANTED . 16

Great for 8 students. Nr. shopping;
parking. 11665 MayfieM. 477-1630.

(F19)

FEMALE: Foreign student. Room &
bd. plus salary. Take care of 8-yr.
old girl. Have own transportation.
CR 62615. (M3

)

ROOM A profession meals. On cam-
pus. 860/mo. A light hashing duties.
270-4306. (FJ6)

ROOM for rent — furnished, priv.
bath. Male student. 10610 Wilklms
Ave., LA. GR 4-3712. 845 month.

(Fa4)

BBAUTIFUL priv. room bath."Weat-
wood home. Privileges ; bus lines^

~Dtr 8^7545 dajs; BR XJ-4273 ev«i.
(Fa4)

THE «•• BriLDING
BBCOBU^TOB FVRNIRB8KB

1 BERROOM — IMS
GLAS.S ELEVATOR
81 RT. GARAGE

LGK. HKATED POOL
PRI. P'^TIO

AIB-CONDITIONED
GR 8-173S

4«« GAYLKY AT VETEKAV
<F19)

BACHRLOR APTS. NEAR- CABfPUS.
YUAULGWi. UTIL. PAID. LAUN-
DRY. HEATED POOL. SUNDECK.
901 LEVERING. GR 7-6888. (F19)

633 GAYLEY
Apts. to Share

Singles for 2 nnen

Accom. for 6 men
Heated Pool - Utif. faid

Across Cempus
GR 3-6412 (F19)

JR./Sr./Grad. girls. Bd. Major pref.
May. picture story. Frances On-
stea. 12636 Ryerson, Downey. '

(F24)

APARTMENTS - FURNISHED -16
|^^»«l^,^^>^^^^»^^i<M^^^l^»^»»<^^^<wv^^»^/s/»«^<

MOM'S Spring Semecter Beer Special.
7Bo Pltichert (Coora), Daily — 8:80-
9:80. 1088H Broxton. GR 8-6969.
Open 6:80-1 Mon.-Sat. (FM)

FURNISHED APTS.
898 BUnLDING

Single—1 Bdrn.—8 Bdrm., 1 Bath
Heated Peel "^Ahr Cead.—Elevator
Garage—Patle—Beaatlfal Lobby

685 Levering at Veteran OR 7-8144
(F18)

MONTHS Free Rent. 1-Bdrm.. w/
nlll. fll5. Short drive UCLA. 8748
So. Bwrincton. LA 88. aSe^aOM.

(F26)

APARTMENTS - UNFURTJt^lSHED 17

VERY Ig. unfurn. 1 bedrm. Wall/wall
oarpeta. draperies, refri^., atove. 8
huge closet.**. Heated pool, air cond.,
priv. terrace, garage. 666 Levvrtng
at Veteran. GR 7-2144. (F18)

HVOK 2 Bdrm.. 2 bath. Bit.-lns, ideal
8 atudenta. Parking 8 oars. Nr.
ahopplnc. 11665 Mayfield. 477-1630.
8175. <F19)

FEMALE. 8i50. Pleasant room, private
home, private bath, breakfa.-<t. Baby-
sitting possible. Close to camaas.
OR 1-95(C

.
(FIB)

PRIVATE room. bath, entrance. Bfl
Air near CMmpu<<. Weekly ma4d
nervioe. 850 mo. CR 2-8(r78. (F34)

AUTOMOBILES rblt'SAMC -88

RENAULT Caravelle. 1968 convert-
ible hardtop. R/H. whiter-alls. H.-
080 mi. Tres chic. Excell. cond;
11,450. GL 4-5413 or HO 9-0589.

<F1»
1987 FORD Fairlane Oonverllbie.
Automatic transmission. W/Whls,
R/H. Power steering^ .9350. 875-
0285. (Ftt)

1956 MGA. black, wlrewheels, clean.
A W- spenl French biryrle. BiJth
for 9630, or aeimrale. 685-0902.

__, (F»)
VW '65 Variant — S 1500 Wa
Brand new. must sell, best o
Call Bernhard 477-7511. Ext,

Sm TR-4 CONVERTIBLE. R/H.
excel, cond.. blatlt, 82395. GR 4-
8753. (F19)

CHEVY '87 Wagon. 4-door. Pow^'r
steering, brakes. V-8. R/H. (3f>»d
cond. Mike 391-6045 dayq. (F»)

•68 STINGRAY — 800 Eng. 2 tops.
Silver-bloe. AM-FM radio. PrI. »ty.
474-2649. (Fl|)

-%4JTt>M4»BiLK8 FOR SALE -29

UCLA VKHICLK SALE
38 VKHICLKS

'63 Seilans. Uambler

'63 bta. tVag.. Chev., 9 Pass.
^r-r^rrflcooters (3 Wheel)-^ • • •

See «r c«M:
Mr. Iminga. ICLA Bee. Dept.

<JR 8-9: 1 1, Ext. 8828
(F19)

Stack. Outs«tanding mech. cond.
Jl«" ny ^r'^' *'• ^''•''- R/H
«& i7"/7,oa

''^''""^"'- S^«» ml»/». 474-4129. (F25i
'S»S^^VO. White, blue interior:

S^vL w"l;» ^^^'^.. ^'*n'''- clutch^
??M^- ""** sacrifice. Karen. OL"'""'*' tF2tr

^L^'^^^^.- <^onv. Full power newtop eacel: coni. Des^rate' "tjdent — make offer. GR 3-7621.

(F24)

^^^^^ , '^^ILeMans convert,, ^
^Vn MiQ^*''-^- •

auto/trans. R/HfW»rp. $1195. Orig. owner 477-2978
(F25)

cond.
64 DODGE P.,lara. Excell. wnu,^^^' - atoering. hardtop. l^Tket^eats. radio, a.4<>er. 12,000 mr 479^^'^-

(F25)

'^iSflT^T^^^'^^: ^°" W.Fon-
13TO H. ImTnaculat'e. Radio 3900
nules. |25o0. Call eve.,.. 454-1221

;-— (Fa63L

.

*«f *'.^?.- *^"^ sacrifice, 81M0.Wne/whl.s.. R/H. Perfect «.ml^low miktege. RR 0-4092, EX 7^444^
(F26)

^^S. ^.*7 new Tonn»au. paint, *^x-
cel. tires; fine .running, fast. Offer— fifiammg. EX 4-2882 after ti

«F26)
•80 JPRD Convert. -Red. radio, heaT-

rnnH°''^'1"'*- "^'^ interior, g,K>Jcond. Priv. party. GR 4-3629.

;__^ <F26)
•64 yw SUHon Wagon. ISOO engir;^.
excel, cord., must
81895.00. All dav

see. A/tklnK
GR 8-6646.

(F2e)
RENAULT -60 Xhiuphlne. Terrific
transportation, blue, radio, econom.
car. econ. price. Ken. lO-ll PM
479-58'/5. (VV6)

PLYMOUTH X Belvedeiv. Auto-
niatic i-adfo heater, black/white

OR- 9^c,-t*^'''°*"-
^^"^ *'0"<J- 9295.OK ^-iVi)^ (F24)

'5« PONTLic"- Excel, cond. new
Ef*^"- J^^iO; heater, auto. tran.^.
Price 9295.00 »ith license. EX 9-

(F24)0870.

•56 PONTIAC Convert. 822.=i:00~N;w
top brak«>9. valve-.; power stt-ering
?£?**• windows. Sam Thomas" 6.52-

(ir24>
7075.

MORRIS Minor 'oJ*^ mu!.t .lell R H
' good condition. excpJIent gas niilel

a«e. real economy. 83.10. OL 7-«l868

.
(FW

•64 U> MA.NS. air coni.. stereo radio,
seat belts, loaded with extr«^ <.»!-
eel. cond.. mileage.

"

•56 AUSTIN Healv.-iw,, ,..^0
o.d.. eneU com!. OL 9-'S306.

GR^ 7-9678.

mi 'T'li

.w("res. paint.

(F18)
60VW. Bhie. Sunroof. Long wave.
Short waw radio. Seat helt^. NfW~_bn«kes. #596 —_CR^^4407. (F25)

•85 BUICK Conv. Motor go^d~^fr.~
mi^nVL. "^^ hfakes. tires, battery.
8178.00. OL 6-2926 after 5.. (Fa6)

« T-BTRO. «rtk:k ahtft. 1^ mi. mk
*

Bums no oil. GL 6-8196. (WMl

•56 VW. with 'ii9 engine. Runs good.
Call GR 7-7511. Rm. 681, ask for
Jim. 8886. (F18)

1196 — l-Bdrm..
Mraii, L-A.

'FURNIBHSD apta.
Incl. WUf. 1439

886 LEvSStfd.^FfrkVffftHlBft A
BRAND NEW IMlUtiJt AJntB.
FURNISHED. 1-BDRM. A iJQMi
SINGLES. ELEVATORS A SUBT.
GARAGE. LGB. FIREPLACES.
COMBINATION HEATBR A AJR
CONDITIONER. HEATED POOL A
PRIVATE PATIOS. GR 7-6838 —
901 LEVERING. APT. 10. (F18)

tns NEW 2-Bdrm. 8-Bfet1i. Oareeta,
Drayea. Fantastic closets. Patio,
Built-lns. 11748 Kiewa. 47«-1787.

^^ <F19)

ArARTMEMTS • VO SmAMM 18

PS^NTHOUSB — male roommate
eeded, 8-Bdrwni., living room,
kitchen. Block chmpus, 840/mo.^ Glenrock, 478-7348. (F18)

FEMAJLE: Swingln' (preferably 21)
share large 2-Bdrm. apt. w/pool.
Near campus. 479-5842. (F24)

BUICK '61 Electra 226. Full power,
leather seats, new top, Tonnaau.
91778 OL 7-4868. ( FI8)

1958 PONT. Bonne (invert. R/H.
pow«r. Burket .«»eat*. Orig. owner.
Excel, cond. 8350. 477-66.'')6. (F94)

•61 FORD -Woody" Sta. Wag. TUH.
new tires, rune yeod, beaugAil
wood. GL 4-8750. (F94)

'57 2-Dr. FORD V-8. Auto (ram..
T-Bird eng., gved cond. |350. JW-

•99 V.W. Conv., Wack. Good cowd.
9775. 474-9036. ask Fiwn. (F94)

'59 FIA.T 600. 2-Dr. Sedan. Brand Mw
enffine. 40 MPG. 8260 or beat otfer.
477-8487. (F>f)

•89 MOA. Bronze, wire-wheels, woolleit
dashboard A steering wheel. Nkt
belts, R/H. 9860. 478 4156. (F9l)

PEUGEOT '61 - 4 dr.. Sedan. 9625.
XInt OTiid. Pal 117 Pr. Ply. 270-
"^P-

___^ (F25)
FALCON '61 2-dr. stick. Be<.t «>rf«>r

?^«''«^**- '*"v- P«rty. 4740445.
6-9 PM. __1?^> —

'61 HlLLMAN Excel, cond. Rnd1b!4^
heater. wiiit»»walls. clean Ihtf-r
1400. Call 478-7023 aft er 6. . (F25)

CYCLCaB, eCOOTEBB FOB SALR -2t

YAMA.HA 1364. 2uO r.c. Xlnt. cond.
low mileage. 1965 regi.Mration.
D'JclB^A cTlrome, sharp. |4.50. 761-
6816. ,|P24,

64 HONDA Scnambler. 260 c.c. Ex-
oel. ootid. Never rared. 6600 ml.
Mu.st sell. 8,>15. After 6. 479-8985.

. .
(F18)

B.M.W. R27 <2aO c.c), 1982. Excell.
oofid. Costom Talring. rack, .s«<ldle
bags, clock. 9ioO. 970-3814 Vktor.

. (K.J)
'63 LAMBRETTA 150 c.c. Runs like
new. Extra". Has '65 license. Must
sell. 8295 GR 3-2113. (F25)

•64 HONDA 55 Trail Cub,- Bncel.
coivd. 8225. Ph. 89f-8007.

:
(F25)

'65 HONDA. .J60 C.c. 3 months old.
New Barnett clutch. $525 (5L 4-7218.

(r25)
^61 LAMBRETTA. 175 r'.c 999B Incl.

1986 recistt-atloB. J racks, Ure. GR
4-8785. (F24)

1 GIRL share large apt. with 2. pool
prtvttte p«tift. On Yeteraa. 478-

JU*
Pr*^te patf. On Yeteraa. 478-8i«

JT8. '^^^La iftal?8MEaV a^iflrf.'*' om-

•57 CHEVY. V8. 2-Dr. Hardtop. I«-
maculte 852.'5. Herb ORO-131. X-
1494. 398-4498 after 5:00. (F»)

'58 PLYMOUTH — Btaek. Ready to— Fftrked , outside 9(140 S. '
^ ' 87 evei. (

QtRl. te «kirt« 9 Bdnn. tm. Wttli
one. |47.60/mo. GR 8-9410. 9:00 to
8:00, or after 11:00. (FK)

MALE: Beautiful 8-Bdrm. beach apt.
at Playa del Rey. |46/mo. S91-«ni
(after 6:00 pm). (114)

' Simci

er •• ffood
tloa car. .

.

-399C T^
MG '63 Midget. 1>K»d cond. 16000
Must sell. $1195 or best offer.
4941. (WM

1952 BUICK — Standard trans. Ra^So.
Heater. Good cond. ISxcel. traps.
9126. or best WE 4-4060. (FS)1

'98 DIKJATT Monr..«. Very test. 250
cc. A reliable. $S95. EX 6-7316 •vr>s.
OR 9-9777 dayy. (F24)

'93 HONDA C-110. Book rack, tools^
e«re«. wnd. 9175 tw beet offer.
476-3331. (F19)

VESPA 1960. Nice transportation, irio
Ukea It. OUI 479«0>^.

^
<ri9)

1969 BSA. 650 c.c^ Excell. cond. Low
mileage. J895. PtMhe tK 9-919L

cn8)

Buy, Slel Or Trade

DAILY BRUIN
ADVERTISil^C

v;
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More Campus News

.

(CX^nthiued from Page 8)

history." Movis, th* dean of

American paleolithic archaeol-

ogists, will speak at 7:30 p.m.

"Friday in Knudsen Hall 1220.

The lectures concern paleo-

lithic (Old Stone Age) archae-

ology which deals with the pe-

riod prior to the development
of writing systems, when man,
JUS we know him, underwent
his greatest evolutionary de-

velopment. . .

~
-

The series is co-sponsored by
^e GSA and the, Department
of Anthropology. It is free and
^pen to the public. ~-=^

^ iJnitcd Notions

The Collegiate Council on
jthe United Nations presents

MANNY'S
BARBER SHOP
Specializing in:

• Razor cuts
Hair Styling

^78-5102
1040V2 Broxton

Neither the roivenity Mr the DB
'^T'—, has invrstirated the toura or apon-

^' sorinff croupN plarinf adTertiaenienta
<fe. - in the Daily Broin.

EASTER WEEK IN

MEXICO
7 days $209

from Lot Angeles April 1

1

visiting

MEXICO CITY
CUERNAVACA-^— TAXCO—

^

ACAPULCO
including round trip air transpor-

tation, hotels & sightseeing

for reservations call

Westwind Trovel
^- & Tours
11753 Wilahtrc Blvd.. GB7-128t

West Los Aafeles

"The Man in the Blue Helmet/'
at noon Friday in E3con. 147.

The film, narrated by Alistair

Cooke, is the first in a series

of United Nations programs to

be presented hy CCUN on cam-
pus this spring.

All students and faculty are
invited to attend free of
charge.

Seven Yeor Itch

Playwright George Axdrod,
author of "The Seven Tear
Itch/' will speak on writing st
4 pum. Friday in the Little

inieater in Macgowan Hall.

^ Sponsored by Kap and Bells,

the UCLA drama honorary so-

ciety, Axelrod will annoimce

the winner of th't $500 Donald

Davis Dramatlo Writing

Award. J^V i^. ^i
^ The public is welcome to at-

tend the lecture without
charge.

Yeo-Heove Ho
""^Itiriterestedliigh freshmen
and sophomores can pick up
applications for Yeomen, lower
division men's honorary, this

week at the ^tud^it Union in-

formation desk. Completed ap-
plication should be brought to

the interview. Interviews will

be conducted by Yeomen offi-

cers from noon to 4 p.m. on
Monday, Tuesday and Wednes-
day, (Feb. 22, 23 and 24), in

Kerckhoff Hall 400.

Beord Business

All spirited males may sign

up for the Provo a Grow Grow
Beard Growing Contest from 8
a.m. to 2 p.m. today in front
of the SU. All entrants must
be clean-shaven and present
their LD. , cards, according to

LDMR Dave Clark, chairman
of the event. First place win-
ners inthecategories of Grub

blest and Sweepstakes Beard

will be sent to Provo, Utah, for

the NCAA Basketball Region-

als, free of charge.

Westwind EdK

Applications for the spring

editorship of Westwind, the

campus literary magazine, may
be picked up today through
Thursday in KH 112, accord*

ing to Communfcations Board"
Chairman Bob Glasser.

Applications rn^ust be re-

turned by 1 p.m. today to

KH 112. Interviews will be held
beginning at 3 pan. Thursday
in KH 400.

®|je^m^axkMmt$.
U—L.

7X Now that we've got your attention— Direct fron» th«^ /Triple Threot Revolution" at Noon Today in the GramT
Times Hornson Solisbury speoks on "America and The Ballroom. See Page 12.

Xheoting^cgndaI^May^Looiri
Cheating PrbBed Here
By Several Boards

International

Student

Center

By NEIL REICHLINE
staff Writer=^=3=

Alleged cheatmg on finals has prompted the adminisfcra-
tion to ask four campus committees to investigate the
and ra uses of rhpat ing at UCLA_

casefl

The Student Judicial Board, Faculty Administration Com-
mittee on Student Conduct, and the two Academic Senate com-
mittees on Student Welfare and Educational Policy were re-
quested by Chancellor Franklin Murphy to seek m^sures to
allevi^e CiieaUng and the possibilities of such activities^^:!!^

Each group will work on its own and when all arg done ^tney will combme the reporU and make recommendations
to the Academic Senate. ^

The FACSC, headed by Prof. William
heard two cheating cases so far this

Gerberding, has
semester. The first

r^^t!? «r ^i"'^^"^ ^^^S a final for another, and the second,
finished Wednesday, involved parties who attempted to secure
finals from the special trash

'

Peers Defines

Army Forces,

Vietnam War

C J»

1023 Hilgard

477^587

Friday. Feb. 19 — ISC "Ooffe*

Clutch A-Oo-Go." Bring a friend

or favorite profesaor. Free ooffee

and cookies. "Coffea Clulteh" la

every Friday except when INTAC
has theirs on campus. 8:30-6:80

PM.

Saturday, Feb. 30 — Dance Night

at ISC. Record dancing and re<

freshmenta for everyone. 8-12:80

AM. Come and Join tb« fun]

Sunday, Feb. a — INTAC hoat-

inif a "Persian Dinner" at S:80

PM. %IM INTAC atudenta. %1M
regular atudenta, p.00 commu-
nity. Get' student ticlceta at Kerok-
hoff Hall or community tlcketa at

ISC. Entertainment followi.

HOU RS
Monday >«*•«•« ^9

Tuesday, Thursday 9-10 PM
Friday »-12:80FM

%MMi4r >w«^«*«»..«^f4a:Wnf

talent at Pratt & Whitney Aircraft

-I

Being a technically trained man.. .we assume you
' are looking ahead to a career, of exciting growth and
accomplishment and that you are looking for a com*
pany possessing these same qualities.

If our assumption Is correct, we would like you to take
« close look at us. For this Company, while solving the
problems of the day, thrives on a sort of creative rest-
lessness which anticipates the challenges of tomorrow.
And more Important to you, It recognizes Its engineers
and scientists as the master key to Its present success
and future progress.

From a solid foundation of basic and applied research,
our Company has gained a firm foothold In the (and,
sea, air, and space programs that are helping to shape
our.natlon'S future. Our engineers and scientists are
exploring ever-broadening avenues of energy oonver^hn
for eve^ environment Should you Join them, you'll be
asslgnecf early responsibility. . . to applyyour engineer*
tng talents to such areas as advanced gas turbines . • •

rocket engines ... , fuel cells and nuclear power.

Such trall'blazing projects command the best of varied

talent. That's why you'll find at Pratt & Whitney AI^
eraft men with csNege training as diverse as their
respohslbllfties. Yeu will also find ,that opportunities
for professional growth are further enhanced by our
eorporatlon-ffnanced Graduate Education Program. /
Your degree? it can be a B.S., M.S. or Ph.D. Inj

MECHANICAL « AERONAUTICAL » ELECTRICAL • CHEMICAL
and NUCLEAR ENQINEERlNa • PHYSICS • CHEMISTRY
• METAUURQY • CERAMICS • MATHEMATICS • ENQINEER*
INQ SCIENCE er APPLIED MECHANICS.

^ ^^—

^

For further Information concerning a career with Pratt &
Whitney Aircraft^ consult your college placement oN
fteep-or-wrlte to Mr. William L Stoner, Engineering
Department, Pratt & Whitney Aircraft, East Hartford 8,
Connecticut.

KEEPING IT ABOVE THE KN€E — Bruin co«d has brought on Invesfigation by four commit-
disptayt som« of l4t« latest methodology for taes. Ponding further investigation discplinary

cheating. Alleged cheating during finals period action is now under consideration.
^. '^ u . 1

STUDENT STORE THEFTS

Bixby Asks for Anti-Filching Aids

^

By NIKE ROGOZEX
"I Btole 51 books from the student store,"

undergraduate representative Tom Bixby said

at the Board of Governors meeting last night,

adding that he returned them.

In presenting a report on student store
theft, Bixby noted that such an action was not
difficult under present student store conditions.

"There Is a direct relations between employer-

aPECIAUfTB IN POWPt ... POWER FDR PROPUUlOK^POWIII
POR AUXILIARY iTiTSiii CURRENT UTIUZATIONi INCLUDI
AIRCRAFT, MlteiLie^ iPACE YEHlCLBf, MARINE AND IM>
m/enuALAPPuoAiioNai

^.

Pratt&Whitney PIrcraft >M«oN«.uNm.

CONNECTICUT CfBATiOHtB^riiymP^

oem%

4sBipv vjipoiuimr wtie^ifw

Frosh Offices Vacated
Resignations of the Freidunen Class Pres-

ident Bad Vice-President have left the dass
of '6Q without officers In those offices. The
positions will remain vacant Until new offi-

.eers^ can be appointed by ASUCLA President
Jeff Donfeld.

Randy Gilieaut and Jody Cliozen, the re-

spective officers^ have resigned for "personal
reasons'' according to Donfeld.

Interviews for Uu> Presidential position
ill be held flCuMday from lZ-1 p.nL antt 1:80-

and Wednesday ffeiii fr^lO a^tt. iin4
Tuit "kstervkmrnter tke Upt-P^V^idSHf

will be held Tuesday from 4:30-6 pm. Both
Interviews wil be held la Kerckhoff Rail 804.

>iil be

J pm.

.^^

employe relation and theft," he said. "Fifty

percent of the battle is having employees with

an espirit-de-corps."

Bixby's suggestion that working scholar-

ships be offered to students was referred to a

committee for study.

Employe policies was also the subject of a
report by imdergraduate rep. Peter DeLeon,
who moved that student employe pay scales

should be increased to equal those of Univer-
sity employees, * emjJoyees skould be inform-
ed more fully of benefits, * only UCLA students
should be hired for part-time student store
work, and * the ASUCLA Manual be updated.

The motion wa£< referred to a committee
consisting of DeLeon, Bixby and other under-
graduate reps. Bob Shapiro and Dave Clark for
further investigation.

BOa reacted to "The Editorial Pic of the
Day", at)pearing in the Feb. 11 Daily Bruin and
picturing the metal push-bar doors on the sec-

ond floor of the SU, by moving to "inform the
DB" that the two doors cost $156 to fabricate
and $2$ to install. The doors were put up at
the recjMest of BOO, the motion addedL

In other business, BOG decided that the
Co-op will never be decorated with Greek em-
blems, and decided to keep the Student Unk)n
op^n until midnight the Sunday before finaUi.

By NATALIE NOVICK
BniiB SUff Writer .

Major General William R.
Peers, special assistant to the
Chief of Staff for Special War-
fareA^«^es, spoke Thursdiy
undcfjM^ auspices of the AS-
UCLA Speakers Program on
"Special Warfare and Viet-
nam."
He said that the Army Spe-

cial Forces were orientated pri-
marily toward 'unconventional
warfare" operations, or hot
wars and behind-the-lines or-
ganizations of resistance move-
ments. These operations are
conducted in enemy-held terri-
tory and are designed to stim-
ulate and support resistance
movements against hostile
governments or forces.

DUAL MISSION
"However," he continued,

"today our Special Forces
must be prepared to accom-
plish a dual mission. The sec-
ond mission, which is becoming
increasingly important. Is the
conduct of counter-msurgency
operations."
These operations would In-

clude Army assets directed to-

ward combatting Communist-
ins](Sired insurgency "simply
because the Communists, find-
ing themselves strategically
blocked at higher levels of war,
have openly stated that they
will fill their expansionist aims
through what they term 'wars
of national liberation.'

"

TRAINING CENTERS
"Part of the over-all prob-

lem in Vietnam is the lack of
effective leadership, not only
on the higher level but on the
lower level as well, down to
and including squad and pla-
toon leaders. This has required
numerous training centers to
provide qualified leaders in
the numbers required."
However, Major General

Peers said that he had definite
hopes for the future concern-
ing the eventual outcome of the

barrels of the printing service.
They have also heard four
classroom cheating situations
where an ."F ' was given and
no further action was request**
ed by ,the professor. __, • —~

Pete Hacsi, Council for thi~^
FACSC, said that the group
will hear in estimated five
cases during the next few
weeks.'

Members isf-^ttieTACSC
are Dean of Students Byron
Atkinson; Dr. Robert, Bems,
University Psychiatrist; WII-
liam Gerberding, Poll. Sci.j
Dr. Ralph Cassady, Busi- ,
ness; Dr. Blaine Levedahl,
zoology; and Dr. William
Warren, law.

The/iStu^ent Judicial Board
will /make recommendations
based on information the mem*
bers theinserves Have arid sug^
gestions they get in their
"open" hearings.

The hearings are open in
—

the sense that any students
may testify, but the testi-
monies will only be heard by
the board.

The SJB will make

»-iA^

to

V&i»m skuatioftif th^.AiTn«)^il«^ thft packets by. Feb. 20
ed Forces "improve their oper-
ational techniques and work to
win the heails and minds of
the South Vietnamese people."

its rec-
ommendations on each case to
the FACSC in two parts: 1)
the degree of guilt or inno-
cence and 2) appropriate ac-
tion. Th^re are seven degrees
of action

: no action, reprimand,
verbal wahiing, official cen-
sure, suspension, dismissal and
expulsion.

Members of I^JB are: Judy
OUver, chairman, Dick Cut-
shall, Mike Josephson, Bob
Kohn, Linda Reiss, Rich
Schulenberg, Brian Shipton
and Bob Sitzman. One posi-
tion is vacant.

Dean Atkinson said there
were 18 to 20 cases of cheating
last semester, compared to a
yearly average of 25 to 30.
There have been reported cases
of students taking exams for
other students, breaking into
offices to secure exams or alter
grades and go4ng 4^ r ou gh
trash to secure exam copies,
among others.

Packet Deadline Friday
Today is the last day to

file registration packets
without penalty of the $10
late filing fee. Failure

will result in lapse of status,
which entails a $20 fee to be
re-instated.
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The short cut; the easy way out; beat the system.
This w our system, one hears, but should it be?

-Now bt^tng brought ^ntothe open, dishonesty an^"
cheating a iT running rampant at UCLA. In forthcom ii tg-

weeks we will r^arn just how widespread this situation
IS. That cheating occurs we all recognize as almost in-

stable. VV^cjisually condemn it as immoral, unctBical,
un-Am erican and h a rm ful.

^ '
' » ^r

However, it seems, today that among a large seg-
-mcm of the UChA popijlation,-ifishmTCTT:y arfdrhea^^
are admired rather than condemned. The cult of the
**great cheater" has replaced the ''great scholar."

_ An environment of society that produces such at-

titudes among its members, you say, certainly must bave,
something inherently wrong with it. In a society of TJC-
JLA's size and impersonality, it is far too simple to,

alone, condemn the society.

Wc must go more deeply, into it than a facile vili-

fication of an environment: the root of the cheating lies,

not eitly in the nature of the Multiversity, but also in

people. ^vhp feel that they have a special right or ability

to take the short cut. Herein lies our real problem: a-
niultitude of tortured, selfish minds.

By M. L. ZEIsL -:;r— -

Kditoriat Editor

j;^<.Th« Dean Of SUidents Office is constant-
ly engaged in students' activitiee. It's bun-
ness this week and for the last two weeks is,

and has been student cheating, individually
and by organized groups.

This reporter spoke at length with Dean
.^psxt Students Byron. Ji.. Atkioson, Jaai week,
about the problem of cheating taking place
ix), UCLA classrooms.

It has been apparent to many students
over the past several weeks that some eoa*

^troversy oyer cheating was about to bwrat.
Rumors were rampant. Thish reporter was ap-

-T^roaehed by perhaps s dogea dMfereai i>ei>-
sons who had information to offta*. Sohm waa
just rumor, bat a great (deal mbre was fact

This writer was told of one fraternity's
-cheating -exploits and their exposure by a
member of another fraternity. Several stu-
dents in several separate departments men-
tioned that examinsUena^jwere oiL_th«_

universitiea like ours where studies have beea
done, we found, on scientifically-administered

questionaires that a majority of student!
cheat; not a minority, but a majeri^.

"We decided to do a ten-year-later study
in 1962 through the same offices. Now com-
pleted, the study used exactly the amme aiech-
6d and instrnment as the earlier study."

Soass revaaliBg stetUtlMv eaa« ha glaaaed

- fa-- -at... .Lgife

fWwn this data. Five per cent of the under
graduates and graduates at UCLA were ques-
tioned. From that number 96 per cent felt

that there is cheating takh^ irfaca on cam^
pus iii at laast a few classas. Eighty-three gmr
cent repired' that cheating is aat jostiflaMa

(Continued from Page 2)

the point where otherwise
honest students cheat be-
cause they feel that they
rttust." -v'..- :?;-,"- -

Atkinson went on to men-
tion other interesting facts
learned in the 1962-63 sur-
vey. First, he said, that the
responses at UCLA were re-
markably similar to other
'simikr Institutions such as

»•*• 1 *.

<

,

We can easily point to a niuItitudeoT attftudes
and motivations which would tend to encourage or at
least justify academic dishonesty: the tremendous sixe
of classes; the^student's complete lack of identification

with UC1.A and with the concept of a university; the
prtsstires caused b>^ the University's emphasis on grades
and units; parental pressure; and mfeny more.

H«wev<;r, the most troubling conclusion must be
faced: the moral corruption and stupidity on the part
of such a large group of UCLA students and the ttrtfo

giate culture they make up. In such a milieu where
cheating is a game and steaJmg examinations \% set up
like a prc-teenage romantic adventure, we have nothing
niore or less than a seriously sick, corrupt society.

.^. The great mover in this culture is the Greek letter

organizaions. Here wt also find a large part of the

cheating. While figures have not been released by thc-
investigatory bodies now working, it is now known th:..

a large percentage of the alleged cheating, greater than

that of the general population of the student body, wa»
initiated, organized and abetted by the fraternity houses.

Some Greek organizations go in for dishonesty in

a grand style: organized expeditions into buildings to

search trash barrels for exams; selling final exams to

members of other houses; breaking into buildings with

stolen keys; and a plethora of other organized methods
of dishonesty. And, all of it, is looked up to and en-

couraged in the fraternity system.

The groups that not only condone but praise thii

type of activity are rotten to the core. The students in

•fiern, if they have a set of values when they enter, are

subjected to constant pressure antagonistic ^o every-

thing the University should ideally stand for. Manv
bouses, however, encourage honest academic achieve-

ment, and played no part in the present situation.

Our point is two-fold: what is needed now it t

searching examination of the Multiversity and of the

culture of corruption spawned by an apparent majority

of Greek letter organizations; and second, a strong,

across-the-board crack-down against the cheaters in the

last finals period. Persons and organizations involved

in this organized dishonesty ought to be quickly sep-

arated from the University. There is no place in an
Academic community for persons or groups that find

it both necessary and commendatory to take part iri

tmeh cheating, ft is a smear on the name and reputation

dif' the 'UmWfsity^ is .well as a great harm to the lives

^l^l^toy iwhtr rcfa^.twipractice^dis^esty as j»ii everyr

before the final was given.
In talking with Dean ACkinson ak>out the

problem I soon was aware' that this presoit
series of events waa far more serious than
any that had, taken place in recent years.

Dean Atkinson first discussed the prob-
~lem in terms of the University. "We've b«ea

aware for a long time that classroom dis-
honesty is a problem at UCLA and at all in-
stitutions like it; this means schools that ara
both large and heterogeneous. " '

"The H-hoie concept of eompetitioM for
grades and the present emphasis oa grades^
tends to put students' value systems iat» eo»-
fliet. Some people's values systeaa will break
down.

"It's cumulative: cheating begats cheat

Even more revaaling was ths fact that
a good majority of UCLA students admitted
having cheated on one or more occasions.
These seta of figures reveal a distinct spllT
in the attitudes toward and practices of dis-
honesty on the campus. While a huge major-
ity said_t^at jjhgftting was not juatifledi ia

^Princeton and Columbia.
The survey showed that

the poorer the student, aca-
Jlemically, the greater like-
Jihopd that he will cheat. Fig-
ures also revealed that cheat-
ing tends to diminiah wit.h

tor and increases iU incidence. And, if wa"
can stem the tide, possibly if a situation ean
be created in whkh there is leas eheating,
then this will in turn, beget leaa cheating^"

Dean Atkinson then went on to rafaOa
some recent history on the subject at UCLA.
He referred to the study prepared by Student
Legislative Council's Bureau of Student Opin-
ion survey on cheating begun in 1962. This
study has been tied up in ths Student Wei-
fare Committee of the Acadtanie Senate for
over a year. Ita releaae is expneted soon.

Dean Atkinson toM bb» that a siwiar
survey had been Uken m 1902. Tba study waa
a cooperative effbrt of the Dean of StiNieata
Offke and the SLC opinion ageney. It waa
a study on amount, incidence and typsn «#
"classroom dishonesty." "This was
vealing," commented Atkinaon. "It .
what we had suspected, that J^ a« in

majority also admitted to the practice at ona
time or another.

Along with a jump in tiia inssdaace in
cheating during the last finals period Dea«
Atkinson noted also a greater student interest
and discomfort about cheatmg. "At the end
of the fall semester and after tk» January
finals the deans reeeived an enenaeua nuia*
ber oi unsolicited visits and calls from sti»-
dents who were worried or nai swfai iialila a>.
bout cheating.

' They offered iafbrnuitiaa aai
aometiraes confessions. Atkinscnr adisdr- "Up
to this time it had besn speradia aad moai
reactions were nothing more than Uaad am
ceptanee. Now for the first tins

disconsfort and anger.

^'The Air Forea Acadcsssp

ajgre and level in the Univer
sity. The recent survey show-
ed no significant' difference
-between the sexes, though
there was a statistical prob-
ability that fraternity and so-
rority members admitted ,to

cheat ing—"somewhat more
i

m(ention the extra tutoring
that the Athletic Department
arranges for its prize players
wiho might otherwise not be
at UCLA. Between majors
and between natural sciences
and hurpanities there were no
significant differences.

Be^^ween students who are
completely or mostly self-

supporting and those who do
not Lave to wOrk, the survey
showed conclusively that the
former showed far less ciieat-

ing than the letter.

After speaking with the
Dean for over an hour it was
easy to see that this present
situation waa -considered very^
serious. He did not seem over-
ly-optimistic. Though he not-
ed that students seemed^ to be
more inter^ted in cheating
than at any other time in re-
cent years, the facts show
that there is more dishonesty

now than before. He wonder-
ed what effect this immediate
problem and controversy will
have on the prestige and
standing of the University,
but he strongly agreed that
the problem should not be
pushed under the rug or kept
quiet.

Solutions to the problem
are hard to come by. "I think
it's commonly accepted," said
Atkiufiion, ''that cheating is a
bad thing.. What we hope to
secure at UCLA is a consen-
sus on how to stop it or alle-

viate it, in view of the situa-
tion of rising competition,
class siees, increased hetero-

ism, Atkinson tota the story
of one major fraternity house
involved in the ^ cheating.
When some members of the
house^tound that other mem-
bers were studying v/ith stol-
en final exams, they protest-
ed this as dishonest and at-
tempted to stop the cheaters
from usin^r the stolen exams.
A full-blov/n brawl ensued.

This, said Atkinson, as
small as it is, indicates that
there is hope that the situa-
tion can be remedied. Yes, I
agree but only w^en student
peer groups, fraternity brdih-
ers and friends also decide
that cheating is just not the
right thing to do, and that
the easy"Sw^ io not always
the best, __... - •

_

BRU I

N

- ON CAM PI'S
ALPKA KAPPA PSI
FiHttl_ fu.sli mR<^ting 6 3ft.ll p.m. -A^

geneity and increased laxity
in personal moral codes.

"But if students are inter-

ested we njay be able to" re-

duce significantly this phen-
nomenon." "'-

. . :

s.

^va acted aa a trig^Br, but a
at West Point fhre years aga dKT net kav%
thin effect. Comcidence or not^
in.''

What's behind it; wa^
aoQ. "What it boila dowa ta ia tftat tli^u(tte
studenUl reeofniaed that tkakrymKmm wat«
hi Si eonfliet; On the- o»s hanA' tfcay aaa ^km-
hcnisitji aa conipletaiy uasthieat^ sagsiWiy am
in aa academic atmsaplitia; am^am tka
hand tfaay sit in » daaaraaar aadr saa it

than people who are not.''^
One disturbing fact^'Js

that there was no signifi-

cant difference between
regular church-goers and
non-church goers in the

~**amount or incidence of
cheating.
When the 1962 survey is

compared to the 1952 survey
Dean Atkinson said that
there was only a slight in-
crease in admitted cheating,
but that he and his staff felt
the last year has been "an es-
pecially bad year."
A conmion misconception

that athletes cheat more than
non-athletes was shown to be
untrue in the latest survey,
but the survey neglects to

Citing as an example of

the Golden Bull Restaurant, 12749
Ventura Blvd., Studio City.
BRl'INKTTKS
LAst day* for interviews from 1-5
p.m. in Student Union 2412 foif- all
girla int«u«»t«44ft -joining the froah - -

man spirit organizattQBr^^:=^^-^^
FROGS
.Applications for memberflhip are
available at SU A' Level, ^
SABRKS ^-
Mandator^' megtlng at lu a.m . »itur-

Alix for information on transporta-
tion. .

ir«A ^ t

KARATE VlUB — Demonstratiott
from 4-6 p.m. in the WG 208.
SURF CLUB — Meeting at 7 a.m.
Monday at the south side of Hunt-
ington Betich Pier. Members who
-ean.—-brmg^- cameras with tielescoptc
len.-} equipment. ^

—

—

,, i i : - .. jnanaaiury meeiingTii j.u a.m. »iiur-SOme cause for future optim- day at Forest Lawn. Call Joan or

OFF CAMPCi
COLLKOIATK COUNCIL Oft
r.MTKD NATIONS — Film at noon
in Econ 147. 'Man in the Rliif> HM.
met' — the story of the U.N. Sol-
dier, narrated by Alistair Cooke.

\

Neither the Ualversity aor the DB
has iavestigated the tourH or spaa-
^ring groups placing advertiMmeats

rtnk»th« Dally Bmla.

•r d»L4» wll»t>

Atkinson H
what aam at thoss
thrs- eiicittiiq;:'' H»

ti». silia»liMi fe»

Bruins to Tadkk Fam-Hihrkr Pomty % •

By DON HARRISOlf
Braia SUff Writor

An 18 year old freshman
with light brown, shoulder-
length hair and blse eyes-

hopes to eaptsin a tarca- of

• >^.ementary classes in
basic Enclish, reading and
arithmetic, as well a» poupr
in singing, drama, drniev^ smi'

• AduH and jteenags sem*
UCLA studenU ia » iw^iP^MMu*. in publio tisaith and

'•.
against poverty.

Karyn P&lmer, aifi* those-

spplieants soeepted to thm
project, will Tight a battle- in

106 degree summer heat on
a front marked by ten-by-12

huts that house six-membsr
families.'

The enemies are ignorance
and filth, and ths victims ars

the children of Spanish-Amer-
ican farm laborers living in

the Sunset Farm Labor CaaH;r

project
t of a.

shelved

homeciii^ts. y
AddftiohallyXtihs

wfll seek ectabiisfa

psrmaneni library,

with Spanish aad
booka (donations cheerfully
accepted).

Any student sacty anplyfor
the project, and applioatioos
may be found at tha Tutorial
Project Office, KH 404. A
knowledge of Spahish is hefp-
ftil bnt not required, accord-

siderabla fl^^^'fsss kh Yub^
City.

Part ef the that team.wa*^
Jackie Palmer, Karyn. alder
sister. It was. JaeUeis sathu-
Biaatk lattsts that ls« K«ryn
to seek sucit- a project here.
Now the enthusiasm; of

these two sistei-a is spreafling
ta other eo'.le^ campuses.
BMiersfleld CoHege ^report-
edly eoRsideriiqr t- fWlef'-uw--
prograas f>r Lesneat tkii^ifam

EASTER WEEK IN

MEXICO
7 days $209

from Los Angeles Aprti 1

1

visiting

MEXICO CITY
<:UE«NAVACA

TAXCO
ACAPULCO

including round trip air transpor-
tation, hotels a sightseeing

for reaer\'ations call

^
Wcstwind Travel

& Tours

»»

117SS Wilshrrr Blvd.. C;R 7-1289
West Los Angelas

Free to

UCLA
Students^
25<i5 to others
A new booklet, ^lished by s

non-profit educational founda*
tion, tells which career field lets

you make the best use .of all

your college training, including

liberal-arts coui'sCs — which
career field offers 100,000 new"
jobs every year— which career

field produces more corporation
presidents than any other—what
starting salary you can expea.
Just send this ad with ydur name_
and address, this 24-page,
career-guide booklet, "Oppor-
tunities in Selling," will be
mailed to you. No cos«3» ojl obli-

gttiC>a Address: Council on C^-
portunities,550 Fifth Ave, New
York 36, N. Y., UCLA-' 2-15

T^^—

K

^s^

ENGINEERING OPPORTUNITIES

X

for Seniors amftaraduates in MECHANICAL,
AERONAUTICAL, CHEMICAL,

- , ^_ ELECTRICAL,
"^and METALLURGICAL '*>—

ENGINEERING ~^

ENGINEERING MECHANICS
APPLIED MATHEMATICS
PHYSICS and _
ENGINEERING PHYSICS

.. - - ^^— 3 -

CAMPUS INTERVIEWS

TUESDAY, FEB. 23

mviMnN aKiMTEOAUKfun- ca«%

.Y

Pratt&
Whitney
Aircraft

. -I An E<|uo( Opportwn!!/ Empioy«r

Appointments should be madt
In advance through your
College Placement OffIca

U
so Alf

p

'

^,,"2 «^fCIAUIST* IN POWEW . . . POWER fOH PRO^ULSION-POWIR MR AUXILIARY tVtTCMt.
CURRENT UTILIZATIONS INCLUDE AIRCRAFT, MISSILCS, SPACE VEHICLES, MARINE AND INDUSTRIAL APPllCATIONt*

^

)

T-
t

day policy.

Hbwevct one conceives of the University, it sfiould

be readily apparent that th6se people do not belong.

near Lcmont (Kera Ckninty), |iig> to Mlam PMmer.
California. Students seoepted to fche

"Thaaa people are »o poor projwt may either live hi the
Uw|t 11-year-oW chUdrenare ft,^ j^j^^ camp or be houa-
encouraged to work by thexr ^ ^tk familiee m- nearby
faoiiliea," lilisa Palmer aaid. -

^

"We (tutorial project memr
bera) hope to break down
these children's ttmr and dia-

trust of school."
Here is the project's strat-

egy;
A task force of 29 students

and our grMhiate- or firaitjp
dirtptor iffll

ot LXYI~No. 11 I-

• IVM»y. Febmary IS^IMS

FWr Talft — mat/bT4u<!hm

y
;fiA

The Colloquium
University of Califorhia, Los Angeles

Oajr

Lcmont.

MtaB FaliMr 8a3ni that Le-
ittoat eivio leaders have react-
ed ffroraMy tn tte plan; and
that alio will eonfar witli
then again this weekend.
Wpansinffc for tlio- iTojaet

ia>!Si, i»Maite,, «^ "W^^

POMIaiMd Memeay
4wt»». the MiHok y%^^ ,« .,„„^
iAtod 8lu4Mt» •< MSSLJ^ iti^ W«a^
wood FI«z«. Eo« AtigDlCD », eMlfor-
ata» Wtkw wa mm oriiRrtH— niRtti
JVrH 1» lMi( at ta* pMO •ffU* U
Lot AngclM, undtr tlW^M
t. 187t.

June 21-Jnly 36! «t the Mnr wty^mliit

• Pro-nursery sctoool earn enspdio T-ein^, Mit wMi • • • • • ^« ••^^ i

The Arts
4

•a

.- i

Open to All Undergraduates
. ,

«
s

-

A dialogue between students and faculty, the Colloquium on THE ARTS TODAY Will be held over the

*;week€nd of March 12, 13^ begin vvith dinner Friday and end with lunch Syndgy.

I.^IU rrxepii god bodftf\^hd trjjh^yytOtiQh fromo CgmpU$. t0 the ^omp ore included ^n tfie^fourKlalldr cost

'.vfof* stuctet-pCWitic^pan ts.

V

^QodUne^fo^ opplicationsis 5kQ0 p.m.^todoy. Blanks ore ovoilable oithe Stti*-

dent Activities Offic^. Kerckhoff Hall 312, the Student Union's Information desk, and at deportment
offices.
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WATCH FOR
THT8 AD EVERT FRIDAY

CAMPUS ROUNDUP

tel-Air

CAMERA
« Hi-Fi
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Weat Coasts Finest

PHOTOGRAPHIC CENTER

OONTINUOUSLT MEETING
ANYBODY'S PRICES

NEW & USED POLAROIDS
Polaroid Highlander 2x3 ....d...,;|36

BDkiroid Speedliner . . ... . ... .29

Polaroid 800 Rfdr 44

Polaroid 850 Elec. eye. Rfdr 69

Polaroid 900 Elec. eye. Rfdr. ....65

Polaroid J33-2x3 Auto N. «.45

IV)laroid J6€-3x4 Auto N 59

I

Polaroid llOA. F4.7 Rfdr. ...... ...99

Polaroid Color Pak. Latest N. ii..99

Polaroid Wink-Lite 9

Polaroid Electric Shutter 6

Polaroid Flash gun 3

Polaroid Exposure Mtrs from 2

NEW & USED SPECIALSI
Komura 85MM F1.4 N. W9
Angenieuz 90 F2.5 ..,;..^.i....f;.59

Angenieux 1B5 F-2.6 -«<v«>>«>rr<ir.69

Angenieux 3pmm .' ..39

aSmm Super Takuoiar U. 99

85 Auto. Takumar r2.5 .Vi U. 89

SO Macro Rokkor New 79

MO Super Canomatlc F2 - N. 120

leOmm Schneider Xenar .......^..49

40 Macro Kilar ,.^rr;~r..,i..7JJ...i\.49

Sollgor Zoom 100-200 ...129

1S5 Super Canomatic .....N. 119

86 Super Canomatic «...N. 99

200 Super Canomatic :N. 139

Pathe 16 w/3 lenses w/case .. 850.

SPOTLESS!
Pathe 16 Zoom, 17-85 L.N. 399

60 Nikkor 1.14 Reflex 109

Sinar 4x5 View Camera .r. 299

Aatronar Zooau- »R.aQfi ^..»9

800 Rokunar .39

100 Auto Quinon F3.5. New ......^.59

135 Auto Soilgot \ .'.59

86 Auto Topcor 69

ISO Sonnar F/Contarex 189

800 Komura .......139

135 Astro Berlin F2.3 24

Xtlfit 150 P8.&- . .'.-rr^^ Ŝ̂ ..99

99

149

.99

.89

• K^^̂ f̂W* • • • a • a » •

• • • • r4 •••«••••• •too Tele Megor F4
800 TefMsar Tb
Bxakta VX Biotar

Wollen.oak T1500 Recorder
Concord Sound Camera 39

We Buy & Trade

Bel-Air Camera
(In the center of Westwood Village)

927 WESTWOOD BLVD.

GR. 9-llir^~^ BR! 2-5214

\

OPEN MONDAY EVBMINO

mx • r.M.

Board Candidate Speaks
James E. Jones, candidate

for the Board of Education,
will speak on "Excellence AND
Opportunity in Education," at

noon today in Humanities
1200. Students wishing to

work for Jones should meet ot

9:30 a.m. Saturday at the Uni-
;<rersity Religious Conference,
900 Hilgard Avenue, or at 10
a.m. Saturday at the Westmin-
ster Presbyterian Church, 2230
W. Jefferson.

FSiVV Fre« For Alt
^i^**Free Speech on University
of California Campuses" will

be presented in a panet diacua-
sion by two UCLA students
and an attorney fighting to'

keep demonstrating Berkeley
students out of jail at the reg-

ular monthly meeting of Wil-

BY SHAW?

m vvoRp.

IT'S

WiTH,
CLIFCS
Notes I

shire Chapter, American Civil

Liberties Union at 8^30 tonight
at the Wilsuire Crest School,
5241 W. Olympit Blvd.

Jeff Cohen, associated men'sT
student president and member
of the Responsible Free Speech
Movement at UCLA, and Free
Speech Movement Press-Chair-
man and Steering Committee
Member Michael Lus^g will

speak together wifcl)^Nathan
R. Zahm, president of the Par-
ents Defense Committee for
Berkeley Students. A question-
and-answer period and open
forum will follow.

The~^t6fr?nii Is open to the
public at no charge.

Colloquium Deodline
Today t» the last ttey for fJUng

applications to "The Arts Today"
Colloquiurp. Application blanks may
be picked lip at the Student Activi-
ties office In Kerckhoff Hall 312.
The Colloquium \n taking place the

Bemardinc UetwiiteWwr A rr frif(^ftWit
students are urged to apply.

SoCam Queen
Applications for the Southern Cam-

pus Queen Contest will be available
from Feb. 23 until the deadline date
Feb. 36 at the Publication.^ Office
(KH 112). the SoCam office (KH 121).
(where applicationa must be turned
in) and tne Student Union lobby oa
level A.
Interviews for all applicants will

be held the following week. March
1-5. Twenty semi-finalists will be

choMil from this froup tad r^-In^
iei^crwed from March 8-10, Nsmee
of the ten finalista will b« announced
oa ¥arcb 13.

different method of aelectlnf the
?ueen and princesses from these ten
inalists will be used this year. Every
student who purchases a yearbook
will b« entitled, to one vote tot
Southern Campus queen. Each final-
ist will receive one vote for each
yearbook she sella.

Voting will take place at the
SoCkun office from March 16 until
March 26.

AJl UCLA undergraduate women
are eligible to apply.

Fall Dorm Applications
Currently enrolled students may

pick up applications for th« UCLA
residence halls for the fall semester
beginning today In 161 Kerckhoff
Hall. Students will be asked to pre-

••*BP'

Don't stumble througli the literary

classics. CLIFF'S NOTES will help

you make better grades! These

study aids give you a clear, coKise

sitmmary and explanatioa, ckapltr

by chapter. CLfF'S NOTES are now

beini used ky tMgh school and col-

lege students throughout the United

States. There are lOOditferent

CLIFFS NOTES covertflgHn
literary classics.

'1

at your

favorite

bookstore

or write:

J^^ ôte^
BHHANY STATION

LINCOLN. N[B8ASKA.66S0$

Westwind
now on sole

H.B. Quad ^ f\
S.U. Quad Sfflr
K.H. 112*^*/*

sapt a r<g nril

Movius Begins Series
Professor Hallam L. Movius of Har-

vard University will inaugurate an
eight lecture series on "The Prob-
lems of Pre-history." at 7:30 toplght
in Knudsen Hall 1220.
The seftea is free and open to

the public.

. ti*A^^^"'»" Today
*t%e Collegiate Council on the

United Nations presents "The Man
ia the Blue Helmet." at noon today
in Econ. 147. The film, narrated by
Alistnir Cooke. Is the first In a series
of United Nations progruna to be
pre-iiented b>' CCUN on campus this
spring

Ail students and faculty are in-
vited to attend ffree of charge.

Chess? Checkr
The Chess Club will present Sam-

uel Reshevsky. international gramf
master and former U.S. Chess Cliam-

?!
on« la;f •Imultaneou* chas* fxhla
Ition a.t nooA today la the QuIh

Qames Boooi.

iReeervaUona should be mada I4
ad^fanca at JCH 401 because the nun%
ber of players la limited, Playeri
are required to. fumlab their own
boards and aeta. and there will b«
a charge oX fiO cents per player.

-H^Axelrod to Speak
Playwright Georgie Axelrod, author

of •'The &vea Year Itch," wilV speaH
on writing at 4 p.m. today in tht
Little Theater ia Maegowan Hall.

'*Sunday-S<ins Sovci*'
Interviews for poditions on th«

"Sunday-Sana Soucl" program comt
mittee will be held from 2 to S p.m«
Wednesday. Feb. 24 through Friday.
Feb. ae in the Kerckhoff Patio.

'\ Students should sign up for aa_
appointment before 'Feb. 24 in Kerck.
boff HIill 901. Special appointraenU
may be aranged if hours are incon«
venient.

This program committee Is re»i?on-
sible for planning and coordinatinf-
special programs Tqr the coop. Posi-
tions are available in the areas of
planning, set and decoration design,
publicity a»d talent scouting.

ETHICAL
CULTURE

Society of West Lot Angeles

Sunday, Feb. 21, 11 «.m.

M. PAUL SHEATS
"Continuing Education

Ttte New Imperative*'

international Student Center

1023 Hilgard Ave.

^Mefiy MordI Meeftng
A mandatory meeting for all or-

ganlKatioas' repreeentatlvf^s partici-
pating in Mardi Gras will be held
at 7:5o p.m. on FPtr. 13 in the, Stu-
dent Union Men's Lounge.
The meeting will cover 'geperal

Mardi Gj-as Information, including
procedures for organixing and; con*'
structin^ booths. Booth packets^ will
be dintnbuted. and refreshments will
be served. ,

(Coatlnued • Page 9> —
^«aMiiWiv«i4to-i

- Men -

Part Time Job
Part time during the seme.'ter
with opportunity to work full time
during summer.
Three nights per week plus
urdy with choice of nights.

$58 per week

Sat-

\

WareheaM—Delivery

Adv. Displajr—Clerleal

1 P.M.-S:9t P.M.—Mea.-Frt.
KtSS W. Waoklagtoa Bird.

ASK FOR MK. DOUGLAS

^*r«'^>«IMr «W«* ^^*»Jm^ -•. *«•"«

wm

The Leaping Bruins m on

/ 1 \

i

-TTJC W-

i .

^^\,
ii.>'^

/ ^ ^
< X' » . < .

Host Duckf Beaver
By ARNOLD LESTER

UCLA, ambling rather than
sprinting towards its fourth
straight AAWU basketball
championship, seeks to move
closer to that goal tonight and
tomorrow night at i%e LA
Sports Arena.
The Bruins, who have look-

ed somewhat leas efficient m
recent weelis than they did
earlier thit; season, seek AA-
WU victory number nine at
9:15 t6iiight against upsfct-

THtnded t)re^cm State::
—~-^—

-

Tomorrow they'll play in the
early time slot of the Bruin-
USC Arena doubleheaders,
meeting Oregon at 7 pjn.

Coach John Wooden will be
looking for the Bruins to get
rolling again tonight against
Oregon State, a team they beat
by 30-points at Corvallis in
early January.

Since that tim^,- the Bruins— then nun^b^r-one ranked
team in the country — have
not been one-hundred percent.
While they've v/on seven of

eight games since that time
the Bruins have generally
lacked the spark they demon

points ahead of him in th«
league point-making race. 183
to 168. "•^^

strated iir -beating^ MrnnesotaT ^8^- ^eads^he Ducks into town?^
and Utah in the LA Classic —
with the notable exceptions of
their victories over Loyola,
Ctiicago,
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Copt 4Q, Gearge & Rog, Cafhy
Kappa, James Bind, The Kelps

and all of the rest of the gang
say «..«-«

—

TrVT-.v-.ic ——'

—

Mosf bars liave Happy Hours . . . buf at the

NITrrCROOL
our special fimes Vrfiich are set aside for

quenching one's tfrlst are esthetic because of

the quality of our establishment and the caliber

of our patrons

WHY DON'T YOU JOIN US

COORS ON TAP Fri., Sat., Sun. 9-10:30 PMi.

Regulor Prices $1.00 Pitcher

1375 WESTWOOD BLVD. |3 Bib. So. Wilshir*) 50/^Pitch

-^

Nummulary Puissance!
-N^

•.|.!,, HeritageBank
-Ui. i» ^ *

i
f A.M. fo 5 P.M. rni i ON FRI.)— WESTWOOD'S ONLY "EXTENOEO StRVJCE" BANK -

HE^TAGE NATIONAL fiANK 1037 Broxlon Ave., Los Angeles, California 90024/GR 8-1971

Students!

Faculty!

Administrators!

FREE SAFE DEPOSIT BOX (ohi yun s hiht) . . .WHEN
YOU OPEN A REGUUVR CHECKING ACCOUNT

I .-'.'.

I

«

« *

erltagdBank
•r. A
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Brubabes
Tiff LB St.

& Chaffey
"Home Sv/eet Home" Sihould

_be the theme of the UCLA
froch cagers as they return to

the safe confines of the Men's
Gym to meet Long Beach State
Frosh and Chaffey Junior Col-

lege at 3:30 p.m. today and
Saturday aftsrnoon.
CSCLB, lead by playmaker

Mike Mont3:oraery, forwards
Pat Holmes (17.5 average)
~Wid'~Marvin Tarpley, a very
good rebounder, should give
'the Brubabes a good contest.

Saturday's encounter will

lee thj freshYnen going against
the first teanv that is equal to

"them in height (small) when
"the Panthers, l-i> in the East^
em Conference, make their

trek to WestWood.
The Brubabes will feature

«top rebounding ace Neville

Saner who fouled out of lasi

Saturday's contest early in the
second. Gene '*Tiny Tot" Suth-
erland and Joe Chrisman up
front: Mike "Shorty " Warren,
Bill Sweek and th3 young man
sporting a newly-acquired shin-

er from practice^ >Don Saffer
in the backcourt. Other help is

fxpected from Bob Ranasy and
Tim Grtindi.

_Coaoh John Kalin's fresh-
'neh "will try a naw warm-ujr

rill
in hopes of getting off to

faster str.rt In this week-
d'g games.
In " recent weeks, the Bru-

babes have gone entirely with
the full cou'l. preps and the re-

pults have been very satsifying
tvith Saffer finally coming into

Ilia own as a badicouri man.
^ Not enou2:h can be said

about Warren, .his playmaking
and team leadership appears to
keep the freshmei^ Intact when
the going is especlarlly rough.

Friday's probable starting
line-up:

(the game in LA) and Wash
ington, (the game in Seattle,
and then only the second halfjL
"The Bruirjs' recent lethargy
waa painfully brought home to
thenv last Saturday against
Washington State in Pullman.
There, under admittedly test-
ing circumstances, they blew v^

IS-point lead (something'
they'd never before done) and
had to rally from behind
against a team they'd beaten
by 52 points in Los Angeles.

, jVhihB part Qt^die ?iefictt was
chargable to road-game and
traveling cirvumstances, part
was attributable to shoddy
play by. tLe nation's number
two team.

In shooting for their 19th
victory of the season against
a mere two defeats, UCLA will
probably send out its standard
quintet — Gail Goodrich and
Freddie Goss at guards, Doug
Mcintosh at center and Keith
Erickson and Edgar Lacey at
forwards.

Goodrich was a particular
exception to the general rule of
last -weekend's games in the
northwest, playing an impor-
tant part in both victories.

Gail will run into (his main
rival for the AAWU scoring
title tonight in Oregon State,
JinL Jarvis, who is currently 15

The Webfoots suffered a big
loss when f-4 senior forward

^j«,», Jerry Anderson (il.O in AA-
State ^^^f^y was injurW^ this week

Jarvis and his OSU team-
mates been coming along
since their Corvallis loss to the
Bruins. One man who has con-
tributed to the ini|)fovement Is
6-6 soph center Ed Freden-
berg, who leads the AAWU in
bpth free throw and field goal
shooting.

Guard Jim Barnett, Oregon's
leading scorer with a 17.0 aveE-_

and became !^ doubtful we<ek- ^
end participant

,
• v-

SPORT SLATE
FRIDAY >

,

S—At California. 3:30.
BB—A.t Fresno St., 2:30.
Gym—At Denver U., 7:30.
TF—Santa Monica CC and Veatura
JCat Ventura. 3:30.

SATURDAY
W—USAF Acad. 7:30.
S—At Stanford, 2.

R—At Stanford, 2.

BB—At Fresno SL .

tTVn>--TTSAy_»nrt ^^.>^r^^^. nt -
Academy, 7:30.

TUESDAY
R—Pomona Coll., 3.

WEDNESDAY _
Te—Pepperdine, 3. T
BB—At Pierce, 2:30 (Th).

FRIDAY
BB—San Diego Mesa at Pierce,2:aB

SATURDAY
V—A-Tourney at Santa Ana. 9 a.m.F—California. 7:30.
R—P*»acoolc Gap RFU, 8.*-

BB—At Cal St., LA, noo».
Gym—Califoriii.i 8.

TF—At San Diego St., 1 :30.

TUESDAY
Te—Redlanda, 3 (M).
BB—Chapman, 2:30. -

'

V—At Redlands, 7:30.

WEDNESDAY
BB—Miller's Minor LeaguerflL

2:30.

Fresno St. Hosts

UCLA Baseballers

No.
82

46

S2

42

16

No.

CSCLB Froah (Ht)

Holmea (6-3)

Tarpltfy

Broesko

Marksbury

Montgomery

VCIJi Froih

••••••••• (6-6)

(6-5)

(62)

(6-0)

(Ht)

Po«.

F
F
C
G
6

2^
SI SutherlaBd ....irftK^'or YT
65 Chrisman (f-S) F
86 Saner (6-6) C
4R Sweek (6-8) G
44 Warren (B-ll> O

By FAY LOGAN
Sports SUff Writer - -'<^

U(XA*s baseballers embark
on their first long road-trip

of the season today as they
travel to face alwaya-powerful
Freano State. In games today
and Saturday, CJoach Art
Reichle's Bruins will continue

to prepare for the conference

season, opening March 5.

This seaaon's squad, which
bocista a 4-2 record, is doing
fine considering the somewhat
hampered conditions under
which they must practice, ac-

cording to Aasiatant Baseball
Coach Glenn Mickens.
With Sawtelle Field under

reconstruction, the team has
been forced to practice on the
jntermurals field.
*- pHrther bad nevyrs

Coach Reichle Thursday as he
lost starthig leftfielder Riclr

Ganulin for the week, due to

an infection. Reichle had pre-
viously been quite pleaaed with

Ganulin's progrees in bitting.

For thia weekend's action, 21
Bniin batamen will make the
trip to Freano.
Jim Arena, Ray Arrington,

Rod Barr, Jon Beck, Bill

Brasher, Jerry Brown, Ken
Gore, Bill Greenway, Clarke
Herbert, and Dave Tallman
comprise the pitching staff.

The rest fil|f tlie traveling
squad consists of catchers Pete
Ratican. and Jerry Weinstein,
first basemen Ted Ba6hore and
Bill Ratkoyic^ second bagger
Bill Marci, third basemen Fred
Dyer and Bill Keller, and
shortstop Johnny Jones.
Jim Coletto, Tim Crater, and

Chuck McGinnis play the out-
field positions;

The starting pitcher in to-

Jerry Brown or Ken Gore,
both fcttifning lettermen. TTje
outcome of today's tilt will de-
termine the strategy for Sat-
urday's meetkig;

SPRINGY

One ol \k\9 major raasons for Bruin succaw thit saason has baan
the team's overall jumping ability, as axam^lified in these pictures
of:

.

I

Mike Lynn P5) aft<* Doug Mcintosh p2) battling Ariiona State; !

B0^%f Lacay y^j^ afHS toaH vjofMJfMw* (2^ gattmg taiK|iau up wMf
Albert Jbftrffon 0? Arizona; and Fraq<fta Goit «cofift9 on flyatq
tay-in ovar Howard Holt of CUT. Li^ZT. ^

Bruins will put talents on dhplay agaM Oregon State, Oregdih
tbif woakaiwL
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Meef /VW At

THE KON-TIKI LOUNGE
^

Serving Your Favoritt Beverage

Noon «ir 1:00 A.M. Dally —-^^

Plenty of Fref Parking
,

BEL-AIR SANDS HOTEL
11461 SUNSET BOULEVARD

THE LIHLE DETROIT INN
DANCING NITELY
r^ - (juke box) ^ ^

this ad worth 25c on pitcher

j)f beer. One ad per customer.

814 BROADWAY
Off Lincoln In Santa Monica

EX4-9l5fr-^

CiOORS ON TAP

BEAT THE
PARKING PROBLEM

ALL NEW MOTORBIKE
100 miles per gallon

55 miles per hour
3 speed transmission

Trade in Thot
extra gun

bicycle or what 29900
McAfee -•-»-

GR. 7-3058 2240 SEPULVEDA BLVD.

Meet UCLA s NevrAsst Football Coaches

JOHN JARDINE PEPPER ROGERS
John JTardine, highly rated new offensive

line' coach specializing in tackles and tight

ends, joins the Bruin staff from an assistant

coaching position at Purdue. He also worked
with the scout teain.

In his undergraduate days at Purdue,

Jardine was a good, tough football player be-

cause he had to be. He weighed only 186 and

played guard. He won major letters in 1956

and 1957 and was a starter in '57.

Following his graduation in 1958, Jar-

dine launched his coaching career as first

head football coach of newly-founded, Lafay-

ette Central Catholic High.

_Xlurmg the next five years at Fenwick
High, a member of the rugged Chicago Catho-

lic League, Jardine compiled a sparkling 46-

6-1 record.

His team won the Chicago City Cham-
pionship, in addition to the Catholic Lea^fue

crowui The 1959 team, Jardine's first year

there, also won the Catholic League crown
^~ A"native Chicagoan, Jardine preppedH
St. George High, Evanston, 111. He is married
to the former Janice Ensign, and has three
children. . *»

i

Franklin (Pepper) Rogers, UCLA's new
offensive Wkfield coach, obviously enjoys

working In warm climates. He came from the

head offensive coach spot at the University

of Florida.

Rogers, graduated from Georgia Tech
In 1955 after leading the Jackets to wins in

the 1952 Orange Bowi and the 1954. Sugar
BowL ^T-^^^?"— . :-^. ^--

.
^

Afler throwing three touchdown passes
^^-^•nd kicking a field goal in the Sugar Bowl
—ga!me, he was named outstanding player. In

his senior season he kicked 19 consecutive
extra pqinta and five field_gpal8 and com
pleted over 60 percent of his passes.

Rogers' coaching background includes
student assistant at Georgia Tech, 1955

;

player-coach at Hamilton, California AFB,
1956-57; offensive backfjeld coach, Air Force
Academy, 1958-59, as well as the Florida ex-
perience.

"Tfid~;new aasistaiit 6<MUih Is^
the former Judy Ragsdale of Atlanta, Ga.,
and has four children, Ricky, 11; Terri, 10;
Kyle Scott, 7, and Kelly, 20 months.

JERRY LONG RON SIEGRIST

BUY BRUIN CLASSIFIED
Paid AdTertlMDieBt

nm

Anthroposophical

Society in America

THE RENEWAL OF
SCIENCE, ART, RELIGION
STEINEbIlAN views,* resurgent in EUROPE

**E^ptian, Ormeh, Druidle MysUrU$
and Their S%gnmeanc€ Todays*

RENE M. QUERIDO FRI.. FEB. 26, • P.M.

''A Mathetnatician on *lmagHnaHan
a$ m SeUntifU: Method' '>

H. V. BARAVALUO SAT., FEB. 37, 10:30 A.M.

A Fainter on ''Spiritual Trends in Fainting*
MAULSBT KIMBALL FEB. 37, 8:16 P.M. \

**The ZOth Century: Turning Foint

in lUligion and Co»m&i4^f^
WILLI SUCHBR SUN., FEB. 28, 10:80 A.

<'196S-197S: CulturtA Death or nentwatV*
WEhNER GLA8 FEB. 38, 8:16 P.M.

(Stttdcnti Free)

*BNCYCU BRIT4NN. (1962): STBINIA, RUDOLPH

Ai9fiffoposopliical til Amerfco
240 Sou^ NormsnaU Avtnut 244-20M

Lot An9e)et, California 90004

jia0fatm0t0ia0taammamam0amaaaaa0iaaam[^agmtfama0mmaaMil

Jerry Long, new Bruhi defensive interior

line coach , is'anotlier'Saag^^ji^^
gon State with Tommy Prothro.

A former Oregon State football guard,

"personable Long joined the Beaver staff in

1961, after six seasons as line coach at Wil-

lamette University in Salem, Oregon^"^^
" ^"^' Long came to OSU from Franklin High

school in Portland and lettered for the Bea-

vers in 1946 and 1947. He graduated hi 1950

and picked up prep coaching experience < at

Brownsville, Astoria, Ranier and Tigard, be-

fore joining Ted Ogdahl as his top aide at

Willamette.

A prime student of football. Long also

is adept at stimulating squad spirit and was
extremely popular at Oregon State. He also

proved his worth in the recruiting department
at OSU. -

Long is married and has three children^

Coaching UCLA's offensive line next sea-

be Roh^Sfegrfi^, one ^^Tfour coaches

to come south with Head Football Coach Tom-
my Prothro from Oregon State.

Siegrist, who specializes in the offensive

guards and centers, graduated from OSU and

then returne<f to his alma mater three years

later to coach imder Prothrow

He holds the honor of being the first

player coached by Prothro to become a mem-
ber of Prpthro's staff.

In hii playing days, Siegrist served as

co-captain? and signal-caller on the Beaver

team of^l965, Prothro's first, which surprised

the leagu#by finishing second in the PCC.
After leaving college Siegrist was a high-

ly-successful prep mentor at Notre Del Rio

High School for three years. His last team
there was ranked No. 1, Class A, in Northern
California. - '"'

-
,

"

He is married, and the father of three
children.

-/Ui^

_JOB McKinRICK -rz » ^ -

Bob McKittrick, a true Toimmy Prothro

product, will be UCLA's new defensive end

and line backer coach, ipecializhig in overall

defense. ~ ~~~ ~~ ^ >^

McKittrick played under his present boiui

at Oregon State from 1965-to-1957, and johied

the Beaver staff in 1961, following his service

in the Marine Corps.

Hailing from Baker, McKittrick worked
his way up the ladder in OSU football. He
saw only 80 minutee of play In 1955, but let-

tered on the Rose Bowl team of 1956 and was
a solid regular guard in 1957 when the Bea-

vers were again champions of the PCC.
Noted for his determined type of play,

McKittrick is the same type of coach in spring

drills. While an undergraduate he was an ex-

cellent student and a well-rounded . man on
campus.

McKittrick is married and the father of
two cWldren.

Only StuGi^k Back from Old Regime

JOHN COOPER
John Cooper, one of four assistant coach-

flto follow Tommy Prothro from OSU, will

coach the deep defensive backs for the Bruins.

He assisted Prothro for two seasons after

being highly recommended by ex-senipr as-

sistant Clay Stapleton of Iowa State Univer-

sity for his work as a coaching aide there.

A native of Knoxville, Tenn., Cooper

went to Iowa' State and was a star defensive

halfback and offensive tailback under Staple-

ton.

He.wiU pby a major part in patching

up the leaky Bruin defense which yielded

more pohita than any other major university

team last season.

One of the^^ounger members on the staff,

Cooper combines a warm personality with a

^e background gained under ^oach Staple-

ton,

He l0 married and has one child.

^ WU Hot surprising that Lew
Stueck was the only member of ex-

Football Coach Billy Barnes' staff to

be retained by new mentor Tommy Pro-

thro.

Stueck has met with considerable

juicfifiBS iiLwhatevei: he has Attempted.

,

» Va played his football at Washing*
ton State And then transfered to UCLAi
Stueck graduated from UCLA in 1957,
and went to Los Angeles' Loyola High
School serving as head coach for fkv

years. His 1962 team won its league
title and the CIF, Southern Section,
AAAA championship with a spotless 13-

record.

In fact, three members of Stueck's
former Loyola teams will be member?
of the Bruin grid squad next season,
^aul Harfpm^ fifT|^a5*if 4m4 jftyron ypl
don, right halfback^ wiU be rctu^g
two-year letUrmen. Left Guard Rick
Deaken finishes the trio.

Stueck returned to UCLA In 1963
and took over as head freehttta coach.

His first squad had a i-1 record, and
he successfully guided the 1964 pruin
frosh to a 2-0-1 season ana a Califorola
Big 4 Freshman title, ^tuecg mOi Il(yw

coach fundamentals and worx wiQl dljt-'

ferent offensive tinits ol we ^Tmty
squad. Stueck wHl also do ft lot of fOOUt*
4ng.

The only UCLA almnnus fo Ve H
member of the coaching Btaff, Stueck
is married to the fomttr I>onna Friesei

They have three daughters, Julie, Moni-
ca, and Dristina.

ARNOLD LESTER

Prothro Has
Confidence
For the Job^

r.i.iii.<Mii i r i .t Ji.-'n It.

If confidence will get a job, done, then Tommy Prothro,

UCLA's new football coach, has the problem of curing

UCLA's nagging footlaall ailments half whipped. Prothro, who
set up shop at 555 Westwood Plaza the first of this month,
says, "We had fewer losses than any team oiv^the Coast while

I was at Oregon State, and if I didn't feel I could do even bet-

fCLA, I^Tieverwouldiiave teft Corvalis.**^
—^~

For those of you who haven't been in contact with UCLA
since Prothro left UCLA as an assistant coach to a 1954 team
which was national champion and 9-0, the Bruins have ^on
only ten of 30 games in the past three seasons. Thus Prothro,

who was 63-37-2 in ten years at OSU, has a king-sized job ahead
of him.

-why Prothro came to UCLA at -aH-ig^

view of his sucess at OSU and the- high esteem in which he was
held by the northern populace. Quite simply, he says, in a
statement which may come as ,. ••

a shock to those who think,,, ',

UCLA's academic standards
preclude winning football, "I

came to UCLA because there

is more opportunity, for real

good football team at UCLA."
Elaborating, Prothro indi-

~ cates ~ tliat xite fact ntat
'*Mof»t boys want to play
football dose to home'* la

very important. He continues
"the requirements here limit

the availability of boys" as
compared to Oregon State.

"But because of the popula-
tion, there are many more
academically eligible bovs
close to UCLA than clim^
to Oregon State."

He points out that UCLA's
primaiV competitors for tal-

ented football players with the
requisite high school academic
achievement come from Stan-
ford and California. So that
"the answer to winning is win-
ning competition for talent

with Stanford and California and then coaching the boys well

after you get them," so that you get the best out of them."

As far as the admission requirements are concerned, Pro-

thro says that the freshman minimum at UCLA is almost
identical to what it was when he left ten years ago. However,
he points out that in '54, 20 per cent of the team was com-
posed of junior college transfers, and that only one in five

of them could get into UCLA today. "We hope to get a few
boys from JC," he says, "but we can't base our program on
it very much."

As far as present material !s concerned, Prothro knows
almost nothing, "except what I've read In tfie newspapers."

He's been so busy getting settled In his new job, that al-

though "Fve been very curious to find out what I have, but

there have been more important tfiings for me to attend to.^'

Offensively, he will "start from the bask; T" and then see how
things develop.

One factor of his first season at UCLA which Prothro is

quite frankly unhappy with is the schedule, which sees his

team playing only four of ten games at the Coliseum. "I'm

aware of the schedule and I sure don't like it. However, he in-

dicates, he has had experience with such circumstances. Last

year his team played its first five games in five different lo-

cations — in order, Evanston, 111; Boulder, Colo; Waco, Texas;
Portland, Ore. and Corvallis, Ore.

^iaLjirst_on-field preparations for the coming season will

be'on April 19, when the Bruins begin Spring football drills.

He says he tries to work mostly on individual improvement
during spring practice, with concentration on unit work dur-

ing fall drills prior to the beginning of the season.

Prothro feels, naturally enough, that his staff of assist-

ants (which you can meet in the adjoining columns) is an ex-

cellent one. He went to various sources to put the staff together.

Regarding Lew Stueck, the one holdover from the old

regime, is concerned, Prothro says, "Whenl you come Into a
new situation, you like to have a nearly clean slate, yet re*

tain some continuity. I feel fortunate to have a fine coach

like Lew to provide that continuity."

On the rest of the staff he says, "There were four coaches

at Oregon State I wanted." They came along. ThcBi he con-

tacted Pei^er Rodgers at Florida. He had tped to get Rodgers
four and two years ago and was in the process of negotiating

with him wh^n he was hired"<by UCLA. So Rodgers came, teo.

The final man, John Jardine, was hired after an extensive

weeding-out, ioiterviewln^g process at the coaches' convention.

Prothro received 15-20 recommendations from coaching
friends, and Jardine was the man.

These eight men, how setting to work af getting the new
Bruia gFtd teaeiiiBe<ry rolUn^hi^e-ft-big-job abeaa el tiiemr

teiy'U have 9^ ^per^ced quatterbeok, a murderous mhedule

fd
% reetiflM group of supporters,* hungry fbr^sonte^ vtbtoitsA

tiiey can imt together a winning season In '68, or e^en come
_j0e to one, they'll have taken a big step towards putting

on: the football map.
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SPRING SPECIAL
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Eastman Kodak Processing

$1.0• •

—^for 20X slides:t?r8mm nnovies
—

^

Get FREE Coupon With film purchased

Camercnfnc^
^rOI9 BROXTON. WESTWOOD

PHQN^ 477.4S37
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FREE PARKING NEXT DOOR
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I
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This summer

f

rough ^^
U

EUROPE

has the right tours

at the right prices.

*v '."

Would you like to sun-bathe on the Mediterranean? Browse In

the Louvre? Live with a family In Spain? Or just roam through

Rome? TWA offers you the adventure of your choice, from

14 to 68 days, at a reasonable price. You can visit Europe's

historic sights, hear delightful music, watch sparkling

drama. Tours also combine sightseeing with college :

courses at famous universities. _'

You travel with people your own age and meet people of

your own age In Europe. Explore the most Interesting

places In England, France, Spain, Italy and many other

countries. All accorpmodatlons are reserved In advance^

Travel by comfortable motorcoach, or explore out-of-the- T

way towns and villages by bicycle. Wherever you want

to go, whatever you want to do, TWA has a tour that suits -^

you perfectly. For further information, mail In the coupon.

TWA, Inc., Oept. UCLA-421, 605 Third Ave., New York. N. Y. 10016"

Please rush me full information on your Student Tours to Europe.

\
"^

.
UCLA-4ai

Address.

i City-

state. .^ipcodSL

My travel agent tsu

I . .,

Nittionwld§

A-

\^
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En Garde, Foils Fl^Jn Ballroom
By FAY LdCTAN

Sports Stftff Writer
..' * '•>

Co2i)petition oi^xm in UC-

LA's Tourth annual Collegiate

Fencing Tournament Saturday

nM)rnirig~!n the Student Union

Grand Ballroom. Continuing

"tlil^ii|;Ti Sunday7 TMs tourna-

ment will provide the Bruin

fenc':rs with a chance for a

third etraight win, and thus

permanent possession of the Crawford, Robert Lundy, Don
Fineman, Jack Lubensky, Ron
Notestine and John Gebbard,

Helms-donated meet trophy.

"Spectators are most cordi-

ally invltedr ahia^air"will 1B>e

able to come and go at any

time during the meet without

disturbing either the meet or

other spectators in any way,"

explains head Fencing Coach

Mel North.

Representing UCLA will be

Robert Block,- captain; Robert

team members.

LAST HOME MEET^

J^FA Grapples Bruins
UCLA's wrestling team with

a 2-7 record meets Air Force
Academy at 7:30 p.m., Satur-
day in the Men's Gym. Bob

=y?

Kii99^n Travel to The Farm
UCLA's varsity and junior^

varsity rugby teams, will see

action, Saturday with the var-

sity traveling north to face

powerful Stanford while the
jayvees take on Valley State
at 2 p.m. on Spaulding Field.

Stanford is the second West

Brubabe Traclcsrars OperTSeason

Coast' powerh6uce to meet UC-
LA in the last two weekends.
Last Saturday the Bruins
showed remarkable poise and
hustle i almost upsetting un-
defeated California, losing 17-
11, after holding fk 3J,-3 half-
time lead.

Fullback Dave Berardo scor-
ed eight points for UCLA. Don
Francis complptpH thP Rmins

ByJIMHANLEY
(Second of tuo srtirles analysing the 1965 Freshman
trark team. Today: the tueet at Ventura, hurdles *nd
field extmurr"'"'^̂ ^'''^ -: ' *

- ""-'— ' ' i .j '

—-'—

The UCLA Frosh track team opens its

season at 2:30 this afternoon with a triangu
lar meet with Santa Monica City College and
Ventura JC at Ventura.

The hurdles will be one of the stronger
events. Bernard Okoye (14.2-39" hurdles —
and a fi:S 100) will be backed up by David
Schrcer (14,5) and possibly Olaf Lange in the
high hurdles. They will also go in the. 330
intermediate hurdles.

Mike Pringle will double in the shot and
discus in which he faasr Tocketeifrthe orvTloge

platter 148-9 m f)ractice. Lange, the German
decathalon star could help out since his best
distances are 40-feet in the shot and 140-feet
in discus, but he will be of more use in the
long jump (22-0),

scoring with a t^y.
Coach Jed Gardner, pleased

with the Bruins performance,
commented, "Last weekend we
played the best rugby ever
seen at UCLA." This Included
not only the varsity's narrow
defpa t but also the jayvoca

'

Al Bergemen has sailed 22-9 in that event
and Doug Ford has a 22-0. Ford is the fam-
ous triple, jumper from Anaheim's Savanna
High. His 44-7 makes him the top Brubabe
in the event and an excellent prospect for next
year's varsity. ^

Olaf Lange will perform in the javelin
(215 feet) with Joe Wolf. Steve Ashcraft (12-
6) is^the top freshman pole vaulter and Mike
Weinreich (6-7) mU^^^M , dominate Jhe[MacBeth. Byron Nelsoa"4^
liigS^ jmnfi throughout the eommg seaaon, Duug Purdy.

^^^

44-0 win over the Southern
Cal junior varsity.
Everything was clicking for

the scrappy Westwoodera who
kept the Trojans in shackles
throughout the entire game.
Pointmakers for the junior

varsity were Cam Hughes,
Dave Hess, Dave .Lapinalci,
Gabe Riccardi, Jim Finstad, Al

Janko, 11-3, and Dave HoUin-
ger, 13-1, who is also coa«b«
are two of the better BUfui*
wrestling prospects.

'

'

.

—Hollinger faces Doug Holmes
and Janko meets Steve Thomp-
son. Bruin chances are good ui
these light weight classes.

Gary Cole is matched with
W. Paajaneu in a match rated
tossup. Bob Hunger faces,
Marty Poack. Munger should
bring a UCLA victory in hia
class. In the 157 pound class,

Larry Poindexter wrestles
John Angel.

In the 167 pound braciket
John XUiefarst me^s 6ob Ext-r=

><

Roundup^ *

(OoHtfamed from Page 4)

Persion Dinh«r Tickets
Tickets for INTACb !Perslan din-

Mr, to b« held at 6:80 p.nr., Sunday,
Keb. ai at Um International Stu-
mutiV Center, are on sale in the
ICerdchoff Hall ticket office. Follow-
-mf/the Anner a variety show will

•/

glebretson, while Tom Vinetz
faces Al Pfeltz in the 177 cl?u3s.

In the Kurt Sachau-Scott
Jackson match, Bruin chances
are good for a heavy weigjht
win. ^ : - •

j:i^_AAWLL Championships^

V

will be March 5 and 6 at Stanr
ford. "UCLA wrestling this
year has not been bad, consid-
ering the losses are all close
and the whole team with ..the

exception Janko and I are
sophomores," commented Holr-

linger.

In a tri-meet last Saturday,
UCLA lost to San Jose State
^4-1^, Oregoa 19-ie-amhHeal-
PoTy 25-6. ~" 7~~

V

prosont^d by Perstan -entertaln-

/Cducation Forms Due
Application deadline . for "Educa-

Uoa Abroad"—in Bordeaux, France;
CSoettingen, Grcrmany; Tokyo, Japan;

, Mulrtd. Spain: and Padua. Italy —
J» 5 p.m. today In the EJducation
" II.

Whafs Cooking
r^^Today's menu in the Student Union
— Teraoe Room is:

Boston Clam Chowder
Potted Swiss Steak—Jardinere

_ Canted Baby Be«f Liver and Onions
^ome Hade Fish. Chkes—Ess
Clirried Shrimp—Rice
tSrilled Cheese Sandwich—Fruit Co<*-
tail

Today's Staff

Mlrht BdHar .4l*ward Brovatein
Tcaiaec .Perry Vsa Hovlc

Whose pretty patella was that on
the front page of the Bruin today.
'Worma Shapiro?

As usual. Itte shop is rather staid
with i^j-t only flipping tlie bird to

. your's -truly once. It was a parakeet.

Hello. Patti.- l '

- V ; « ;

""

.^
. _

—

—

The question erf the night fa< what
the devil happened to Mom? She
J>robabIy decided to .stew in her own
uice over some little administration

slight. Go cet'em MLZ. just learn
_En£lish. _: ;

Abroad Offldi In the Administration
Building 3226.
Applications and additiopal Infor-

mation are available in Admin. 3228.

Yeoman Applications
Applications for Yeomen, lower

division men's honorary, are still
avallabla at the Studeat Unioa In-
formation Desk. Completed ^>plica-
tions should be brought to an inter-
view from 12-4 p.m. Tuesday and
Wednesday, February 28 and 24, In
Kerckhoff Hall 400.

— Time to Mgn -off. the^ B«»m-b -ij» -com-
ing and I want to put all of my
affairs in order. l«2-3-4.

Deits & Pi Lams

Play LXA Finals
Phi Gamma Delta will meet

Pi Lambda Phi in the final
round of the Lambda Chi Al-
pha biusketball tournament to-

Gyra.
The Pi Lams gained the fi-

nal round by coming from be-
hind to top the Betr^, 31-26.
At iialf-tirAe, the Betas were
well ahead, 17-11. But two
eight paint |rerformances by
Tom Kaufman and Pi Lam
Blonfiki propelled their team to
ths win. ^
A thrilling overtime between

Zeta Beta Tau r.nd Phi Gamma
Delta ended with the Delts
Winning by one point, 36-35.
The game which appeared to
be a ZBT runaway at the half,
21-12, was Ued 33-all at the

-lt*nd of rftgular t'me. Gary Cal-

man for the Delts.

;LlE'-.' lUSINr MOOtRATt cRICE:

IVORY TOWER
J. S. M B:. 'Jc O* vJlV-piC

Vi..

CLASS^NOTES
WILLM AVAILABLE IN THE FOLLOWING DEPARTMENTS:

Arithropology English Philoso^y
Art Geogroph/ Physics
Bacteriology Geology Political Science
Biology Humanifiet - Public Healrtv—
Chemistry History * Psychology

^ Classics Integrated Arts Sociology
Economics Music Zoology
EcJucation <^

-r-r-

e

n

We hove available for study-oids, refresher courses or supDiemenfory
course studies NON-CURRENT notes (complete with bibliography)
token from classes taught ot UCLA. A portial list follows:

Hisfory of Art Hi^ory of the United States
General Bacteriology World Literature
Natural Hiitory Man', Creativ. Experience in the Art,
Fundamental, of Lfe Sc.ence

. Introduction to the literature of Music
General, Introductory and Organic Chemistry Introduction to PhHesophy

History of Modem Philosophy

r-

Elements of Economics
Survey of English Literature

.

Fundamentals of Education
Infrpductory and Elementary Psychology ..M^rV^

Introduction to and Comparative Governmenf
Electricity, Magnetism and Light
General ^nd Elenrventary Zoology

These sets are available in limHed quanHties; while they last, 50* per set

10853 LINDBROOK DRIVE

(1 Bik. N. Wilshire^1'/2 BIc. E. Westwood)

478-5289

Ifnk
..-.»»».«, ' f

-

V^'^V oite^r»t ^^0? '•wja -M-y

MONDAY THROUGH FRIDAY 9:3(hTO 3:30

WTGEE'S
PIZZA
BEER
BANGO ^MAO
Sir^-A-LONG'

y —
FRIDAY - SATURDAY
2379 WIESTWOOO

GR 74)374

Tankers^ Gymmen

See Road Action
Those pesky Oolden Bears and

Stanford's Indians provide the ac-
tion for UCLA's north-bound Bruins
this weekend. The two . northern
schools are the last barrier to
UCLA's hi^est-ever finish iti the
AAWU. If they «et past both, the
Bruins will finish second in confer-
ence behind unbelievable USC.
Several critical Bruins who started

off slowly are beginning to hit their
peaks. Russ Webb, fne top frosh
Drea.ststroker last season, wa.s side-
lined the first meets of the year with
a sinus infection but now appears
to be in full shape.

Terry Flanagan, a transfer from
SMCC. and Stan Cole. Bruin water
polo Olympian are also beginning to
really show their stuff. Flanagan is

a real surprise ii» the distance free-
aty l^,^^r|ji>ea.>,, ^ ; ,. , .

A plane-load of Bruin gymnastff
departs this mm-ning fo r i t .s -first
away meets in Denver and Colorado
^ringa. The BtuTns will face tRS"
University of Utah and Denver Uni-
versity Frld-vy at Denver and then
go to the Air Force Academy Sat-
urday for their traditional tri-meet
with Nebraska ai>d the AFA,.

Competitors include lettermen Tad
Sakamoto. Guy C r o c e 1 1 i . Larry
Wiesse and Amy Widofsky.

Olymnian, Art Shurlock who is in
his first year as gyrana-stics coach
at UCLA.

The Daily Bruin brmjjs you

more advertising lineage than

you really care to have.

'

frUlay, Fei>ruery 19^ l^f
r

UCLA DAILY BRUIN ?

WEEKLY BASKETBALL CONTEST
Games for Weekend of February 20

Note: Circle name of winning team and write
in number af points it will win by.

New Mexico at Tlrlzona -- • '
''

" -'
~

BYUatUtah

.Vi'_,

• • • • •

Stanford at Washington

'Oregon St. at USC \ .

...••••

• • • •

. • • • • •

«

.»•••••••••••

Notre Daiuti-Duke all Charlotte' e • • • • • •

Oklahoma St. at Colorado

Calif, at WSU

. . J. _,

Entries must be returned to the Daily Bruia
office. IfH 110, by 12:30i).m. Friday^™"

iT 'TTi t'

Name ••••••• • • • • Phone

Address • •••e« ••«• eee«9««a»»«* e ••••<••*.•
^i

BUY BILUJ^NL CLASSIFIED

Attend Summer Schaol Abroad!
Complete Jlst^of—oxet foretyi summer schook
accepting American sfu^ehh. Namks. addresses,

where +o apply. CONTACTS: $2.00 pre^>a*id.

P. O. Box 42546. Los Angeles 50.

Neltb«r the I^niveraity nor the DB has investiKsted flie Xtmr* or
^^•pomoorhif Kroaps placiSK »dvertisem«iits In The Dnily Brain.

—

CHARTER FUGHT TO aWK>PE $259.00
New York/Brusspls June 15 Brus«lP/Ntw York Sept. 11
Apply Siei ra Travel of Beverly Hille, 9875 3ta. Monica Blvd.—CR 4-0729

CHARTER FLIGHT for LUTHERANS only $428.00
Los Angeles/London June 26 Paris/Los Angeles Sept. 11

Incl. 2 nights hotel New York westbound. s»ghl>te»-LaK *Uv-^pplv
8ICRRA TRAVCLi (above) ©r J>r. L. Olinvn. UnivT Rel. Conf. Bide.
- -^ - 900 HJlgard Ave.

Pttid .Advertisement

Paid AtvertiaMneaC

SINAI TEMPLE ^
Wrlshrrv^tvd. & Beverly Glen

Present*

ISRAELI fOLK DANC£
^ • 1 for

.- - College Age and Adulfs

Dtrecfed by * DANI DASSA * -

Wednesday, February 24, 1965
7:45 P.M. - 8:30 Instruction

8:30 general Israeli dancing

Donation 50^

^INiVERSITY
LUTHERAN
CHAPEL

Wiicome Everyone!

I

900HILGARD
(Corner Le Conte)

Sunday Worship 9 A.M.

FEB. 21 TOPIC:
•'On,Jn, Dow«. Up^ ~~

Coffee *.nd Conversation

10:30 A.M.\

** ^
I,

The Rev. Rorrald G. Goeris

474-1508 474-2259

Affiliated v.ffh the
So. Calif. District 1

The Lutheran Church—Mo. l^nod

Coming April 4: _

Theater of Ccncom

Parking Prdblems?

BIKE SALE

FALCON 10-SPEED BICYCLE
WITH: REGULAR^"^

$95.79

M

Kid( Stand

Lbck

Pump

Water BoHle

Book Rack

Service Warranty

UCLA Student

SPECIAL

$79.95

Rancho Park Cycles
10604 WEST PICO BOULEVARD
h --^ VE 8-561

6

USED BIKES AVAIIABLE

EPISCOPALIANS ^^,
Services this Sunday a+ St. Alban's Church, 580 Hilgard Ave.

7:30 a.m. Holy Comnruinion

8:45 a.m. Morning Prayer

lOUX) t.m. Morning Prayer

11:15 a.m. Holy Communion
6:00 p.m. Evensong

Informal supper followmg Evensong, 726 Thayer Ave,
Members of the comfnunions participating in the

Untversity Christian Mission are cordially invited to

join Episcopal students at Evensong and supper in

observance of the World Student Christian Federa-
tion's Universal Day of Prayer for Students.

Th« Rev. Nicholas B. Phelps, Acting Episcopal Chaplain
Chaplain's office: Room 31 1, UrMversity Religious Conrerence,

900 Hilgard Aye., (Phone:474-1508)

THIS EVENING
HULEL COUNCIL
invites you to attend our weekly

SABBATH SERVICE
Following the service wHI be

a Panel Discuuion on

The Moral Ambivalence
of Modem Q^rmciny^'

_Kididuih«. Refreshmeirti. and ^jcA tfancing to follo»

6:15 P.M. URC Auditorium. 900 Hilgard Ave.

9 At 7:30 p.m. wHI begin a new series of lessons in

BEGINNING HEBREW READING

//

Paia Advrtlfamen t

Let s Talk

About YOU

RELIGIOUS
DOUBTS?

—Countle«!» Rtudents hava dared
to face th* (ruth th<«t tli«y have
outirrown old religtoun concepts
no lonjTT tenable in the Itfrht < f

acience and reason. A grcTt many
are now finding acc(»pt«^'Ie, even
exriting. ansiwers in Religious
Science (the Science of Mind).
Have you found out wli.v? Have
you attended a Religious Science
service even once?

"The Power of a Sense of ©ne-
nesH" will be my subject at 10:30
thi^ Sunday morning io ttie Fox
Wilshire Theatre. 8440 Wllshire
Blvd., one block eant of La Ci-
enesra. as Minister of the Church
of Keligioua Sclenre of Beverly
Hills. See you there?

DIAL NOW AND Jl'ST LISTEN:
«S5-45M and t!i% 9a%\.

DR. GENE EMMET QUMIK
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World of Fashion to Be Featured

In World of Work Conference
<i The World of Work Confer-

ence, to be held Feb. 25 and
26, in the^ Student Union will

have as oSe of its outstanding

features the Lcs Angeles
Fashion Group's Frjshion Show.
The World of Fashion, Feb.

25, will have many well-known
figures in the fashion WQrld in

attendance. ^ :

The morning session of the
program is from 10:1.5 a.m.
until noon, and will be attend-
ed by desigriers~Ji.net Town-
send of Patty Woodard and
Margit Fellci of Coje. fashion
coordinatcrff, Elizabeth Brady
ol Saks Filth Avenue and
Margi Wilson of Fatty Wood-
ard and buyers Judy Pagliano
of Dcsmond^s, ^ Virginia Per-
kins Wicks of Matilda Berg-
man Buying Office and Bella
Cfetz of Ohrhach's.

ald Examiner, Nancy Dins-
more of Harpers Bazaar and

-^SyJvi» Sheppftrd of Women's
Wear Daily. = --

Others attending will be ad-

vertisers Barbara Wood, Bar-

bara Kel.y, Bette Lou Maybee,
Norma Fulcher and publicists

Dee Harris and Gladys Mensh.
The afternoon session, from

1 to 4 p.m., will be attended by
designers Charlotte Johnson
and Carol Spenser; fashion, co-

ordinators Prudence Michael
and Katie Saffor; and buyers
Mary Forristall, Lee Brown
and Margi Frinzel.

Representing the magazine
and newspaper editors will be
Sara Salzer,. Eleariore Phillips-
and Julie Byrne. Advertisers
Vivian Case and Jane Meyer,
publicists Bertha Kelly and
Elaine Lynn will also attend.
At the fashion show, to be

held from 2 to 2:30 p.m. in the
SU Women's Lounge, designers

,rWiMr-^aw§«j>Ju their ei*eations,
v^hiCh'Ml be modeled by the
Assocj^ated Women Students
Fashion Board. They will also
be available to discuss how
their ideas were developed.

CAL TECH GRADING CHANGE „*«>««•

Opinion: Best forfrosliSmon

r

LARRY J. FREEMAN presenh IN CONCERT.

TheSTAN GETZ OuarK
SATURDAY, FEBRUARY 20^-8:30 P.M.

SANTA MONICA CIVIC AUDITORIUM
I •''*'<

i, •^' »««.*»•" ••te »f : So. Car. Moaie Co.; Maaic City itoreaB.O. and all arencl«. info 627-1248. Mail orders, send check and atam^H
'"'•""P* *«= Ht^-lUr Attraction.. .1I6-A .No. ZI' BreJ. L*A ^M C.m!

Ir

>» - * ^-

U BARBERA'S
1 1813 WILSHIRE BOULEVARD.

__(3 BLOCKS EAST OF BUNDY) ^..,
? BANQUET ROOMS FOR PARTIES 4 P.M. - 2 A.M.

FOOD TO GO
OPEN 7 DAYS
A WEEK

• COMPLETE •
ITALIAN DINNERS

UNTIL 2 A.M.

ON WILSHIRE

GR. 8-0123

By DANA FOX
(This la the areond •! tw* parta
evaluatlnr CalTech'a recent chance-
over to tn* paaa-fall cradlng lyateni

—Kda.
What about a student who

wants to transfer to another
school from Cal Tech, but has
no grades to show? According
to Dean Strong this is handled
by a personal letter from the
Dean of Freshmen to the
school in question, describing
the student. The only student
who has wanted to transfer
was accepted by Columbia Uni-
versity on the basis of suc^ a
letter. -^^ 'S

'

There ^ no problem about
admission to honors programs,
because at CalTech admission
to these programs has long
been based on the student's
desire to participate, rather
than on grades. Preliminary
statistics show that under the
new system the number of
freshmen, taking iionors work
is three times what it was be-
fore.

The peoph who arc most
enthusiastic about this way of
learning are the freshmen
themselveo. Upper classmen
and professors are generally in
favor of the system, but tend
to Lu.ve some reservations. One
student leader, a senior, said
that^he would havf> preferred
Tiot^to" have Tiod an ungraded

freshman year* because he
would not have worked as
hard.

Randy Cassada, a senior in
biology and the president of
the \student body, said, "The
system would be ideal if it ap-
plied to freshmen and seniors.
The sophomores ,and juniors
could be graded. This lets V^u
pursue your likes and r^tart

some little love affair with
your own ^branch of science
and not feel pressure from all

over."

Dr. Jurg . Waser, whose
chemistry course lis regarded
by freshmen as one of their
hardest classes/

''I feel that students are
not putthig themselves out
as much as they used to. I've
noticed this in the labora
tory. -The work is sloppier.
Hopefully, they are putting
their effort into other valu-
able tilings, but i' aui ,not
able to see these things.
Perlmps people work better
under less pressure. But in a
way you cheat kids if you
doo't make them •H'ork iMtrd—and, later on, they don't
forgive you."
In contrast, there is the

viev.T3oint of Michael Meo, a
freshman majoring in astron-
omy '.' "No grader is-a-^ielp^be'

cause tbere^s no tension. You

don*t have to worry about
flunking out. You csui tty to

get a tmsic understanding of

the otuff raUier than just get-

grades. The Wall Street Jour-

nal had on editorial saying

this system removes the incen*

tives to excellence. I real.y

don't think so. This gives you
an opportunity to go more
deeply into what will be your
specialization — or something
that isn't your specialization,

but interests you. I slough off
in English and chemistry and
work harder in physics, math
and hiBtoryrtTrtso~have more
time for extra-curricular acti-

vities."

Dr. Robert Huttenback, pro-
fessor of history, said that the
overall quality of work done
by the freshmen may be slight's-^

ly lower, but not by a signlfi-

cant or alarming^amount.
The consensus at CalTech is

that there was a need to do
something about the ahock
that freaiimen experience on
entering Caltech from high
school and that the new sys-
tem softens this shock. As one
senior put it:

"This is a step in the right
direction. The administration
saw that" t4.ere was something—

DOUO Wft'.STON'S

8TONEMAN FAMILY
PLUS

JOSP FEUCIANO
^^PBNINO TUESDAY, FEB. 2Sr4
rUR WOMEMFOUi
_ CB f-ein
WSi SmaU Moaica Blvd. Wear Doheny

FnJsy, Febru*ry i9. 1945
»<*-
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A FASCINATING NEW RUSSIAN MLM!

•1W|«: IS fl MA.JNIFICEN^ FHM''

,«<*

9JLJAXS ; ^1
Of-UbYWITHADOfi-

AND

^M^

urns ruf, fm.2M

- StMfw •%•*

.f i i \ .

daily bruin cldssifted ads
nes BE. 2-8911, GR. 8-97U

Ext. 2394^ 8369

Kerekhoff HaH—Offke lia

12 N(

The DtJiy Bruia civet full mipport
to the Vslveretty ef C»liforiii»'g pol-
icy on diserlmUatioB aad tiMnfore
cUssified •dvertiatos service ftlW not
b« auide available to aayoaa 'wIm, in
afftodittir hoaaimc to etndenta, or
•ffferiac Jul>a. dtacrlmlaatev o« the
liaaie of race, eal*r, reUglon, national
•rig in or aneeatry*.
Neither tfie Vaiveralty nor th«

AMJCLA at Dally Bnria haa Investi-
iraiad any of the aervieev offered

"
I ir>ian<fcriotfTifVii~ii~i(~ij'irii~_LiL'-~i~*

~
t~ijii"»' "_" "."j

8KBVIC1S& OFFEBED — \%
^.'>^»i^^i^»><i»i«^>^Mi>«^«iii^i,ii^ ,1
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FEB8UNAL

IfOVlB FEU.TURB (PROFESSION
AD NBED8 AaCTORS. ACTRESS-
ES. T,AX.BNT OVBR BXPERI-
BNCE, TALBNT OVBR EXPERI-
SMCB. AUDITIONS TODAY 9-10
^m.. 1-4 RQYCB 38 OR fflGN-UP
AT ¥ACGOWAN. (F19>

bSAR Spring Sinr Committee. Bru-'
' Mia r -^- "" '' -" "

FEBRUARY 26 BLUES '65 SANTA MONICA CIVIC

CHUCHERRY
8 PM k, 10:45 TICKETS $2 00 & 53.00

AT BOX OFFICE & ALL AGENCIES

-— Ckj io the Hollywood Sowl
aprinff Sins '«5. Joe k. Josephine
Bruin. (F19>

ELF WANTED

BECOME a phon« solicitor. NtT ex-
^rience necessary. Average- $3/hr.
Worlc on company's phone nMricinK
appointments for their salesmen.
Mon.-Fri.. 4-8:30. Sat., 9-1:38 or
• morns., 9-1:30. 1434 Westwood
Blvd., Room 7. (F19)

'Attention _„
Ww're hr with the "In Crowd".

~Z^ ^^^ wwin%\n* people

F«)atnrinff the Wild "Dogii^n... .•

Ittea. thm 8at. NMoa
Malie It — Twkey Joiat. West

Ht!<i;-gro«d>KJiy 8. M.
_ '- (KM)

GENERAX, ELECTRIC APPLIANCES
FOR 0¥BR8BM[9 USE. 230 Volt, 56
cycle. Factory Mfgr. Major and
Small Appliances. Allied Hxpert
Dlstributon; Box 6155. Oiddand.
Cmt. (ii6)

Repnblieana; — Independeat*

Hear BTAYOK TOBTT
.suNmrr "twpno Btsnnn.ic.tNS

Wednesday March S, t:H
War <•* l4» CloMca)

(10)

APARTMENTS - FURNISHED 1

40r SO. BARRir«4^TON
$i4« DKCQRATOli. FDRN. APT.

2 BDRM^.. t BATHS
tlfew • Ample Farkiaip • Pool
Tennia Court - Groupa OK

OBS^«SM
(F24)

^^^'^.^ Arrowhead owner' a custom
built 8 Bdrm.. 2 Bath, family rm.,
many extias. |30000, GR 9-8917.

(Fa»
9 MINUTES campus. 15 Music Cen>

i.or and beaches, view, . 3 Bdrm 2
bathsj 134960. 78&-0744.

. (Ml)
9 MINUTES campus. 15 Music Center
and bOBches. view, a bdrm., 2
baths^jai.flfiO 789.0744. (iWf-

FURNISHED single apt. — kitchen— Uttt. inci. 826*4 Kelton — |126.
516 Kelton — $136. L.A. 34. GR 2-
5756. GR 3-4466. _ (M2)

ONE Bd;m. for 2-3. Single for 1-2.
Subt. gai^age. V4 block UCLJI.. GR
7-0766. ... (F26)

wrong, and they had nervB
enough to act."

' MALK-Femate: Sell Muntz for Auto
-HouBO Stereo on campus. p«rt w.-i a__ w«r«lii««»*»

.: Omo. Attr4ict ive deal. Installation KuTs^i. K^7^/. CfflL*^,
your VMT a t spee; ^irtce. C«irFrMlc«—««> H I—Jaee^ laa lUflgcUr

> ' W<>odmin.^^7g7-2a8; 873-5515. (WH)

They LOVE TO FIGHT.a.BUT MOT AT NWHT!

ITWJAI* STtit... rc

HILMOOUS

RpckHUDSON • GmaJ^UOBRjGlM
GigY&UHG

Strange Bedfellows
ncmticoLoic

EDijjSSFjUDD • ARTHUR HAiTNES -TERRY-THOMAS fa^ »,«»«, ««« IKWQ firm
.
s..nr », WW*! MMa. «« »w fuw . rM«3i- sr^^

Starts
* fwm^num. moouctkm • a uNrvtnsAi. picruw

FRIDAY
FEB. 26th

Buy^ Sell or Trade Through

Daily Bruin Advertising

mollvn^oodPARAMOUNT
""fit HOiir'AOi-D Ml,'-.'*. £>.•. nr- . ^^f-i

ImportmA O DofiMstfc Bt«r hy thm Glass or FHeh€r

SMORGASBUFFET
CONTINENTAL
"Old Country Chrnrm^

* VARIETY OF HOT ENTREES

* GOLDEN BROWN.
CRISP FRIED chicken; i

-

ALL YOU CAN EAT!

* BIG SMORGASBUFFET SALAD
. VARIETY. ALL YOU CAN EATI

I • CHOICE OF HOT

I
VEGETABLES & DESERT.

\

iiurou

CUItAT

$165
1 aiMrM

tIJS

* ^Hii.n

('M rf I-

6fEN^C?*DATf-?J.'Hi>il;
*nr

mmmimm
'^ ^h^ ror DUMierTWIy 5 pan. to f |mb,
\16\\ fV, Olympic at Federal GR 9-6274

CONTifl^T LENSES
• AHRACTIVE — The "Invisible Gla»«"
• SAFER — Injury Free. Excellent for Sporf|

• LONGER LASTING — Prescription Doei Not
Change So Often -

f
i-

• EASY TQ WEAR
~~^

"~
'. 14 Hour Wearing tinr>e Within I Montfi

L W. SLEDGE. M.A.; O.D. — Contact Leni Certificate
10918 Kinross Avenue ' Westwood Village GR 9-M56

AMl|«eibMl9Hi|gk1i«4H

Kljliil

-i ^

A^iZ\

COMBDY wrltlnic talent? Want to
"worli with up and coming^ Come-
dtnn? Plion» CR i-5811, leave raes-

•># »» (gap
^•| t>ANCING School needs part-time

• exp. teacher. Inrtructine children
in ballet, etc. GHR 2-2614—881-3561

\ eves. (r25)

I VALLEY youngster needtf tiiaaspor-
tation to W. ^.A. school daily. 9AM and % PM. $26/mo. 789-'9948.

(M6)

20% DISCOUNT on Auto Insurance,
state employees k. students. Robert
Jlh««. VB. 9'7220. ttP" 0-9793. (MiJ)

Orsnnlst &. fliao

n4ft'

. >|VsiciAj<ra _

y »lst. Must sinr. for Bujd with
'^ Record to Debut on "Shindig:"' in

y waelBK Da:ve GL 4-8<0>. , (Ml")

^LOwSR shop delfverv boy, aS^
; from 9:00 ArM to 1:30 PM. Sl.^

^

1 per hour. GR 8-Om. . (Tlisy

Lost *. rvvMD

SpwsUI Frtee nM-
Vas a spaa^, vB41aat»

heaithfal year-roaaA taa.

8«ad fl:» tei
MMw-»a»

F.O. Bex Mlf ~7
Beverly Hills. Calif.

MS GATLRY

DYKSTKA HALL
KItclieMtte. Baeheleia $85.06
Share Apts.
Siacles for 2
Pool privil.
Clab room

r. 0otties,

M*-|M per
1 Bdrms. for 3-4

Saa Deebs
KloTator

Gm tJ9SU
(M2)

HOUSE FOB SALS

W.wfr A Weiif"
Jeadline - No TeiephoM Order*

CD ^WVEBTSSUfCI
19 Wer^ — %XM Buy
(PkjBbl^ib Adivanee)

—2t

KOOM M BOABD
EXCHANGE FOB HELP -S4

FEMALE: Iforelgn rtudenf. Room Sc
bd. plus salary. Talte oare of 8-yr.
0'<* firl. Have own transportation.
CR 8-2615. "

(M3.)
HAPPY home 16r "flenwle: private
room, bath; babysit and very li^it—bousckeepins ; uelir uampua. GR 2-
7987. (Ml)

ROOM A profeseion meals. On cam-
pus, wo/mo. A light hashing duties.
270-4306. (pae,

BOOM FOB BENT

FACULTY — for two — mountain
lodge. Fireplace, pool. Sunset near
Will Roger* |225.00. Utllitiea. GL
4-SSm. (F26 >

FURNISHED apt.s. $125 — 1-Bdrm..
i ncl . garage . 1438 yeleftmr L.Ar Mv^
-GR4-488ft - <M2t

APTITUDKtSBitiiiK. .Tralta — Talents
Abilities — Shortcomings. Cam you
afford not to Icnow!? AecuratJa e<m-
fideotlal report, as. provided busi.
Jb ind. bv educator. Otudept ratas.
App. Call 396-9061. (F24^

PIAYNUITE«;£BEaBOtt
*. JMEWUniSONMHEII

APPEARANCEl '''i

FRENCH Buffet and Pastry
TRULY FINE FRENCH PASTRY TO 60

CAKIS FOI ALL OCCASIONS lY ORDCI
Is craaHn^ la Foyar da . Franca, w« hava wiihad te brinfl to year
attantion a "l.at(0« In Lift," a paHarn for haalthfut living.

Our with It to offtr you toed* in thair moit nutritional form for your
fraatar anjeymant and liaalth.

Bredcfost • Lunch • DinMrs
IMS! LlNDMOOKNiyi

%nSTWOOD VILUM
" ~^—'"-

474-0948

I

$iaht & Jound Productiont Praamt*~ IN CONCERT —

ir DAVE BRUBECK
QUARTET

1^ JOAO GILBERTO
V^ASTRUD GILBERTO

"The Girl From Iponomo"

PIUS THE PREMIERE CONCERT OF HERB ALPERT'S

• TJIUANA BRASS

i

I SmilFEB. i7

tioilywood

AWtstern
HO. 2-9497
HO. 9-9151

YX>8T: SuaslW aw» made^ of lion-
, hair La«t name >ritten inside
<Mw. Tim McdM^aer. 1966 Strath-
mora. 479^7184. f919>

L08T1! Cttllured pearl setting fron>
3ld ring. Moore Hall. Reward.'—ationol Placamenr. Room 300."~^

(«9)

EDITING

i^rtaMaai^. BMha; br
wrilBo (M.S.) n yoara

p«bliabe4 caedita.

>OS-tM<
(Fa6)

ST %-ism

,
WORK In the currant oampatsns.

^ Jbln Students fbr RDose\-elt. Cair-^- ifn-9Sa., «mt>. HCor CR 6-4084 eves.

-u

TNC DOUBLC-
PLEASURE SHO
THEWAISr-WATCMEW

SPECIAL
SrAMMW^ THAT
aiAmoum. caa

BU8HIE

ArrivmrAimg9

AA^ftiiteoop

AM* TMMM.

•UJ Sinta lyienica

OL 6^9225' OU. 6 1181

^^•^^^t^l^t^t^^I0^^m*0^0m^»>^

I

'iUUDlST'S- Studio fbr r««t. nwwiyr

; COta. Rustto. Its Aionth. C«ii; »3-
•^ Itm 0rmm (aQ5>-

#Of» gAfcM- , .

'
.

II~»

Auction of unelaimad i»tipM-ty.
Riblic notic* is Reroby sivan that
centaln mercttaadi|4 wMch ham' beent
in the cu.itody off .tito- UCLA Lost
Mid Prnind Depw tusaiit, Loa .An-
geles 24. Califomik for mora thaa
•Ut (•) maatli» aiFitHoHt' beine
claimod. by |.h» owaeaa will bo aold
at puMIc auction . f6T casti onlv.

i Th» AniottOR will tia heH February
« ?7. IMR. at lO.OCt AM at the Re-
. . odhrtof I>«iit. 741 Btieno»-Ayre»Dr..

\ ^UA. Oftiif; ieoa» •* (M6)
^TPBTWRITER. Saatth-Corona. ^^SN

i WmtMaufmr" D<i i Udilu LM» new
1, $80. McCambrkdiflp^ JC7172 or 881

nuYEL j:il

BUJROPE — Charter Flight. |389
round trip from L.A. 6/12-t/12.
Alan Robs. EX »9993 or UP ff^

7808. (yw>
WANCTD: Mala tmveling campan-

!•», pi>«fenrlMy yradi atudant. aiir-
op« — Sunlnier. 66. Call 473-8806
after 4 pw. (WJSy

HJROPE? 9breUBr Car Piiath«»,
Eurailpasa. Stadant Documaalb,
Travel AiiamrtuiButw. dueators.
Bhermaa Oaka. 783-aMft. . (MU

HJROPE unlimited siEht ae«tn« |BiO»^
day. Westwlnd Travel, 11763 Wil-
hira Blvd.. W. 1i.A. »t 477-089.

(*a4»

DRACKER APARTMENTS
Hf!9«r^ J^ Undbfooli CV.

Apt. for two - $50 per person
Heated Pool - TV Room -

Eievidrtior

Free answering Service

Mr. Lynch GR 4-4501
(F25)

iBP55T?S1^5BrEr^ffiarBunt-lh8
Oreat fbr 3 students. Nr. at
parldnff. 11669 Mayfield. 477

ROOM for rant — furnlsKed. priv.
bath. Mala student. 10610 Wilkin»
Ave.. L.A. GR 4-3713. f45 month.

_^ (
F24)

BEAUTIFUL priv. room. bath. Weat-
wood home. Privileges; Ihis iinea.DU 8-7546 days; BR 0-4273 eves.— ' — (F24t

.%i;T»aiOMiK8 FOM BALM — M

VCUk "BEKCLK: 8%IA

'«» S«j^^: ci.ev.\ « fS.
• •

Saa ajc aaU:

(Fl$)

Black n»f-*-\:3i^ ""^ Koadster.

"Z,»l^*iJltiT "".'"• "/"• "ilii-wans. British racing neen ron-coursa (cmdUiaa. 6&r-^«xr^^^
(Ml>

•SB VOLVO, ^hite. bSu» tetarlorExcel, cond. Cae^ j™, "ititch*
i:^A'- ""«* «crif!ce."Kare^';"'Si:
6-5988.

(F24>

^«J"^*"*^; *^°"*- *""•• power newtop excel. «„£. DesJUate ^JTdent — make offer. GR 8-7821.
(F24)-

PRIVATE room, bath, entrance. Bel
Air near campus. Weeltly maid
service. |50 mo. GR 2-8078. (F24 )/

AUTOMOBILES FOB SALE

(F19>

f DECOMiAlOE FVBMIBaED

AIR-COHTDfTIONED
GB 8-1735

4«« GAYLEY AT VBTEBAOT
»19)

RENAULT Caravella. 1963 convert
itola hardtop. R/H. whitewalls. 18.-
080 mi. Tres chic. Exceli. cond;
11.480. GL 4-6413 or IIO 9-0689.

(F19)
'59 FORD. Exaell. mechanically. En-
rine and transmission recently re-
built. Body needa work. |2». GR
7-7511 ext fc66. (Ml

)

19.57 FORD Fkirlane Com-erlibiV.
Automatic transmission. W/Whls,

K R/H. Power steering. |350. 275-
0286. (F19)

19M M6A. black, i^irawheHa. clean.
* 10- spead French bicycle Both
for 1650. or aeparate. 8Ur09O2.^ (n9>
VW 65 Variant — » IGQe- Wa«on.
Brand n«w. must aell, beat offer.
Call Berahard 477-7611, Brt. 275.

(P24>
1984 TR-4 COMVESTIBLBv R/H,

excel, cond.. black. 13816. GR -
*78S. (ri9)

BA^BLOR AFVS. NBAJt CAMPISIL
VILLAGE: UTIL. PAXD. LAUN-
£«Y. OTdffBB POOL. S^NDBCK.
801 LBVBtlNG. OR 7^888. (Vi9>

w?TOB»ra

8116. (F36)

I fiLaCMttKE ^BA Idt HMddin» c^wii
I Pdrftect fbr spr^itf^summer. Worn

9^U& mttm- 6:30.
il. (F26)

|8«e. <m

illCROSCOPE —J**d, school ap
{•roved Meopta. i^wm new. Btnocu-
•r. 4 objoctivea. ofVwidefield ocu-
Urw. evtmai aHyMim. (F24>

I
S Sl^"Mui;.^''oJi^k!i^J"i "l^"?o' Sl/M ft Sou'^ndV Music cYtyVtri^V. S^.' 1K CAl, Music Co. Write Aud. Box Office. U.C.L.A. Ticket Office fl

8 SANTA MONICA CIVIC AUD.
|

TICKETS; K5p. 4.00. 8.35, 2.60: at Aud. Box Office (GL 1-4848)' All
Sl^"M,.T^^^^^^«?!i^J"i "l*"««

o' Sight ft Sound Music City Stoics:
~

Cal. if...i» r.« ttTrtte Aud. Box Office. U.C.L.A. Ticket Office

iULillTn«>M9;45A.M.

Luscious

& Lovable!

SMMfc Ciarfe Piano. NoVar used,
• n*^ »•» plMO. for 1700. Priv.
party. arr-94gr. (F25>

HOTOIJN. Sfjetl* Irtioader. PfcrlfT^
MojJ«l.i»0. Exceli. Qood. 20 vaoge.
Only 150. QR 2-689a (F19)

SMlnia

A World Of In-

timacies to share

with pleasure

girls unlike any
you have ever

seen beforel

.(^>JI^ the
K"XR 'Who've

A fr^jC -!aiaJl_

_»e re-
__..-- -^—r--— --W--—•• *xaol. cond.

,
^Cfcll Mike 274-SMB niffttd. (»19)
iiOTOR Scdoter 1968 L«inbretta~i50
wilb windshield. Bxc«i. cond. |175
James. HO 8-8066. HO 8-4M»i (F24)

ATTV,. Lew aiUdenU: Calif. Digest— compMe', up to dhte aet. 8125.
BmI. ooad; Cidl 8MiJ»2f. (106)

COMPETENT, understanding help In
math. Tutor all levala incl. "new
math." statistics. Skvld Resnik —
GR 8-7119. (Ml]

MIENCH - SPAJMSH - ITALIAN:
Expylanaot Vaiv. Prof. Positive
resafta anir .aaam. Easy eonversa-
tional oRtho^i (trial). 439-2492.

(n9)
MOLOGT (gen. awlogr. imvmrt. «o-
ology. phvalaloBy. bm. biology)
Past colI«E» inalructor. GR 4-1168

^ «a3 SAYLBT
A|^. to ShBr»

Singlet for 2 men^
Accom. for 6 nf>en

Heated Pool - Util. Paid
Acrou Campus
GR 3^-MI-2 (F19)

W ^fcgon^, 4-dtmr. J^wer
steering, brakes. V-S. R^^HL Good
condi MiBa 881-6045 day«. (Fl»>

^JJP^ST a-pMi^ ^̂n,ert.. 4:
snarp. »1196. Orig. owner 477-2^81

.^7-:- .
(F26>

seat*. J»dIo, a-ioor. 12»«E mi. 479-~i^ . ( resV

wi]!!:/°i?.- ^"* sacrifice. $1800.

low mileage. BR 0-4092, EX 7-4444
(F36J

TR-8, '57 neir Tbnneou. paint ex-
1'^^^^ «"• runnl»r. fast OffJr— ftaaneinr. WOL «-28B «ftep ».

•

( liB6)

'^^^OnD Convert. R^^t. radio. hHJ:

-2 (176)

^ VW station wagoa. ISoo eaMae

—— „__ (B26)
*BNAULT '90 Dauphlne. Teniflo
tranaporta«oH. bH,e. n.«ev ionom
479-687a ^j^J

»^jpUTH -m Barvadeie. Auto-matic radio, healer, black/whit*

SS" aSJr**''*'"- *•«* '^"»^- »»
'it PON-BIAC -

1958 FWnr; Bonne CbnverK R/H.
EJwer. Bucket aeata. Orig. owner.
xcel. cond; 88W. 4g7-aB8i. 1 FS«)

•» FORD Woody" mm. Wag. rTh!new tires, runs goodl beautiful
Gl»"»-8«e; (F24)

parts, ndk^ heafte^^amC tr"n*Price tSs.OO wItH lUenaa. WC 2-
-"^-

- (r34K
PON'llAC OoBvert. 8888.00 Newtop brak«, vdl^aa- paw ateerlST

brakes, wi«dba^.A„«,„^-£l

m&N(TWB Fnaa Rant; l^Bdmr., w/
util. 111.^. Short drive UCLA. 8746
80. Barrington. LA 66. 398-8008.

(r25)

8-9 .m. (MP

1VPINO -I*

DOCrrORALS Ma.sters. book MSS.
Difficult work preferred. Bdftinr.
revi.'^lng. Research. Translations.
Rush jobs. Morninip. 8^-8888.

(819)

APABTMENT8 - I NFUBNBBHBD 19

HUGE 2 Bdrm., 2 bath. Blt.-lna^ ideal
3 students. Parking 3 cars. Nr.
shopping. 11665 Mayfield. 477-1630.
9n6. (F19)

APARTMENTS - TO 8MABB W

5Z
T^frd

WBRD V-j. Auto tranft,
good cond. $350. 398-

(F24>

FBMALrE: Bwingin' (preferably 21>
ahaca, large 2-Bdrm. apt. w/pool.
lyaar cwnpua. 479-5842. CF2i}

1 GIRL abara large apt. with 2, pool
privata- Fatiok On Vatavaav dTS-^Ms-^r 6:30. (ni)

*^Y-^- ^"^- Wack. Good conA
$776. 474-9036, ai^k Fran. ( F24»'

'Se" WtMr 888? >Br. SadMr. Btao^'aaw*
ansla^dO MXXS. |38Q or Aaat offar,
^fn'-mm, <>j3e>

'69 MGA. Bronze, wlrewheels. wooden
dashboai<l A steering wheel, seat
belta. R/a. $860. 478 4156. (r24)

•81 CHEVY. V8. 2-Dr. Hardtop. Im-
aiacuite 1626. Herb ORO-131 X-
X94. 898-^49e after 5 :00. (F25)

'68 PLYMOUTH — sTa^k. Ready to
fo — Parked outside 2040 S. Bev.
Clea> E1i> CIB 8-8137 eves. (r25)

LiMMVftf^ Malta offer on good eco-
namical traviportatiora aar. '38
•Imca. 8Bi6.00. 471-2823. (T19^

Wtir '63 MtaHpet. <;ood condl ieOOO~mr.
Must sell. 11196 or best offcr. 2«»-
*94\. iTIV)

eat b«Uai laa«ta# laM
c«l< cond.. mMbaoK, Ot 7

^ CTCLE8, SCOOTEBS rem BAL«'TI5"

-p^ (F24^
•:m.w. R27 (2fie CO.). liMi miiM.«Jnd. Custom fWrinc.. tack. "^hw\:I

(r26^
1980 LAMBRETTA 4-spood~ '<6 H-

tic shield, liha mtm |B5. UP O-mT
(F19)i

BIG Harley-Dhivldsa
freeway mschinat
aboutai^ K7-41S8.

'54^ A craah
or tiiflre-

(Ml>

I^IS — Typing and Editing: Term
papers, manu.%ripts, aariptM etc.>

Smith Corona Elec. Santa Monica
396-2025. (J!24)

FROFflaarONAL e^ttlnE. 8|McBdM
for fbreign bom. Expert typing,
dissartatloBs, eta. XBJt« 16 yra. exp<
EX 4^7690. (Fat^

anBTICES OFFERED -18

Nalthar t»to Vai
MSVCIA O Vaily 1

Cted a^p ar «»>
re.

^

'%•» the
a iaveati-

attered

imNCrr—Term papers. MSS, theses,
briefs. Editing — spelling ft gram-
mar. IBM. Neau< oaiapua. BR 0-«l8>.
GR 6-3121. (M8)

LJ5CTRIC typ«wrltfer -r aoctirate,
neat Term papers and reports, any
luigth. Nearby Santa Monica. 461-
P73*. . imty

VERMONT Typiaa Shop. Maa., pap
era, theaea. IB8C Balaetste. BdlU^
service available. 887-7688.

nutm
(Ml)

. 5»- f

QM'8 Sprtac Semeater dear IVecial.
76c Pltchara (Coors). Daily — 6;80-
:8a iqalu Bro)a49> GR J

—

jmROPBon _
wlad Trava). 11

._ day. Weat^
llshira Blvd.,

(Wt)

TYPING, masi. ewper. «dmnc. OCUI
Sect Bhrtiana 477-2868^ mttwr 6M(

irPING. ____.. .
<ay. *Joana 479-8R1. ^

zst:

HUN'

$42.60-8^.60 SHARE quiet apt. with
JiCL^ aial» atudant. ^ biIm aam-
paei '?»-g06a evea. (Waty

GIRL to sharer 3- Bdrm. apt. wlMi
ona. t«7.a0/BaOi GR 9MiO, 6:80 to
6.-00, or after ll:00. (F35)

MALE: Beautiful S-Bdrm. beach apt.t Blaya del Bey. ftfi/aioi 38r.«»l
(after 6':00 pm). (F24)

r % FUbALBB. Sftara lovdy pent-
house with Medical TIch. 1 Bdrm
Sgl. Strathmore. 477-3978. GR 9-

87. (F19 )

Xbath. furni
477-

laea-BuiOTE
JMiter. Ctod/ aaad. Excel

Standard trans. Radto,
. X aaad. Ex<

1126. or best WE 4-4060. (F25)

TR-t '88. taw ailleaea, B^K: Ik^
FSC-0<P. 476-1W ev^ (Ml)

ISBf CmV. Itaipalb eeavaet. All aa-
ti-as. Exceli. cond. Must Sell. Make
offer. ST 2-3438 after 6 p.m. (M l

)

'^y^' "'^ **» «'• Whlti;
R/H, USW. Belts, vinyl uphol.
Orife awBOs. OR 2-6526. (Mt)

- as. nam' wm llaa^e MmbO
weu. 8a8»GR 3-a4iy. ^^ ' (fm*

i* MjONDA 65 Trail Cub
_aonC 1228. Ph. 397-3007.

Excel.
(F28>

•8ff IRJNDA. 180 c.c. 2 months old.vNew Barnett clutch. |526 GL 4-7218^
(F26>

QKBiCi aliapa ^DHhia.

St. T.V.. pool, near UCLA. 477-
S2 after 8.

MALE to share 1 Bdrm. apt. |60.
Util. Pd. Free ridea. 11290 Ohio.
497-8888 evea. (Ml)<

1959 MGA Convertible. Blue. R/H
etc. Ck>od cond. 8888. OR B-84U.

(F19)

W» laiPALA ffon^-ortibi* ^«w^ 4-
speed. 8880 (daOO loan, bal., aiva

' mm 8880) ft8-0I8 .Richard. (FW)

•1-^MBRETTA. 175 c.c 1230 Incl

iLiJ-r***''*'"*'**"''''' • reclis, lire. GR
•4-CT.. . - (F24>

'«3 DUCATI Menu. Very fast 260*» fj^'^^-^"^ KX-B-TAlS'eves.

IfeAIkB to ahara !«. & badrm^ apt.
888. Util. pd: Pkrkfnr. Block to
UCLA. GR 8 .'M«90. (F28)

rniaha4 8 raaa» ktyadi

JM.TBr./lbidI t^rtm, HI lOaior pmC

kumruu
1*188 Camden

luriuava* a r

ndan. LA. ^Jti^ftpim —
Itefrlg. GR g-naPT (MS)

fUrn. b^a* ..w..^. -«„
cite Paninaul^ untU July lat. WA.Wr T-rfn. (FM)

60 VW. Bluw. Buaroef. Long wave.
Short wave radio. Seat belts. New
Braftft; 8W8: -:• ER l-4<0fi^ (W>»

'85 9«ieK mm*, Matoe gaaA conA.
£!2!^ ""^ brakes, th-e», battery.
1176.00. OL 6-2826 ^ter 6. (P26)

'» .-•Ieh'ah4f»r-W-Tn»
Barna ap oil. GL 6-8196. (wl)

•lia?^^ 5-*^«^»<»^ artjkTto^.«a^ oaad. W» *r %mt offer.
4?6-3881 . <F19)

VEW^ nm: mem tiwasportattmi. |12»
takea^ k. CaU 47S^188».

(Tl9y

ises
. . ... •••• White:

regiatraUaa; cAtnMK GR f-ll84.
(ra8^*.

Buy, Sdl or Irado

? i

. . cond.
heatan, whltawalla. ak^
Wtt9. CSilt 47f-7!nV gller 5.

V« •k^< ^/ <•> wfc t^^^^m^*
t

AOVOmsiNB

f l*"

«

<
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NY TIMES FOREIGN AFFAIRS EDITOR

r*

Harrison Salisbury, foreign
affairs editor of Ake New York
Times, will speak at noon to-

day in the Student UnioiL
Grand Ballroom ( 6n "America
and the Triple /^^reat Revolu-
tion," Salisbury's address Is

ireat
neapolis In 1908. He was edu-|to the artices he wrote during Iflve non-fiction books and

in the public schools l^bis period and barred him I novel, 'The Northern Pahnyra
from the country until 1959. Aifair," a Literary Guild Se-

Salisbury is the.^uthor of I lection.

. Henry Cabot Lodge will
speak at noon Wednesday in
the Royce Hall Aod.» instead
of ki the SU Grand Bali-
room.

part of the ASUCLA Speakers
Program.
r The—Pu litzer ^rize-winainyi

cated

there and .then went to the
University of Minnesota. While
at Minnesota, Salisbury served
as editor pf l^he college paper.

After ^aduating in 1930,
he started working at t^ie Chi-
cago bureau of the United
Press. He was then appointed
head of their Moscow staff, re-
turning in 1946. In 1949, he
joined the New York Times
and returned to Russia as their
representative.

Soviet au'ihorities objected

^•X

ONiMA .

ITU* NEW BAIXADEER
Fr€S€ntst

I

FRANK HAMILfOK
(Formerly •! the Weavers)
'DAVE CB08BT (Blaet)
JON DUBBEB (Iconoclast)

HOOT SUNDAY

FLICKS W£EK NITES
(No Cover)

j

Frl-Sat-Su
-a^^y -

i-i- Omly Me Cover

Moved to RH

15M SawteUe. WJLA.^1 M». Kq. g.M, Mvd.-47».»S74

reporter who is also an author,
and an expert on Russo-Ohi-
nese relations was born in Min-f

f

Hav* you been to

^fNCU
Japanese Restaurant

Lunch _ Dinner

. _ Food to Go
12013 WEST PICO BLVD.

(near Bun<fy)

"TetepKon» 479-3685
Closed Mondayt

FUN-A-GO-GO
BANQUETS

,. -^ ^ ('

irisfi coffee

v\ ' ~ I
','. I i(

FBEE
FBBE

BALCONY BEAUTY SALON^ -^Hf-SAYLBY AVE., WE8TWOOD, CALIF. v~" '-
SPRING SPfcCIAr--

-—
-' " •:

' Oar Bef. Price
STBBAKINO tsxaa
FROSTING SS*IZ
PERMANENT WAVE st5 MPBBMANBNT WAVE IhS
f»?« HAIBCUT WITH HAIBSET*SHAMPOO * SET

»«o*-*

UAIBCUT8-HAIB8TTLING JsM

NOW ONLY

ilS.M15.M
14.80 inel. hairevt
It.M lacl. haircat

«ver Invent**! fw
ihe screen. -

Cenrtnoally «

A leve Ken«

that leove* «*»'•,,

teth.lm«?S«lni.

JAZZ NITELY
OPEN FROM 10 A.M.

1

)

y-^

FOREIGN STUDENTS
Lef ut ship your personal
effects home. We are spec-
ialisfs in infemaflonal pack-
aging and shippina. We
also sell appliances for 220
Volfs.

IPACLFIC KINO
4222 West 6th Street
-LOS ANGELES 17

HU 2-9862

DANCING

t»R 9-99^

U
FBEE

1^ Days and Evenings

All Work is Guaranteed.

Paid AdTertitement

8 I
1 fl S IJ N S t T C T P ; P

University Christicm Mission

invites you to participate in q

Intercession for the Academic Community

^..Sunday, 6:00 p.m. The Chapel of St. Alban's
^.'^'

'
.' - -

" :fpiscopal Church

'~~r^^' Hilgard & Westholm

Followed by supper at 726 Thayer Ave.

*'
^f"J^'<^*'

Mmlon of Baptist, Episcopalians. Lut4>erans,
Methodists, Morvians, Presbyterians, IJnlted Church
Disciples and EUBs as members of ttie Wortd Student

"

Christian Federation.

NEW 1965
VOLKSWAGENS
^ $1585.00

Full factory equipment, warranty
ft »er\ice. Save 1818 by importing
your own VW 1300 Sedan: com-
parable aavingg on all forelmi
makes. 4%% Bank Financing.

Cors from Europe
W7S Sonaet Strip

•M-1811 .

Bonded*Licensed*I>ep«ndable

Warehouse
HILLSIDE SINGERS

FOOD
1-8301

^ '
- 1 f

DRINKS

( 2 BLOCKS EAST OP BUNDY I
2214 STONER

^
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Council Takes Up iJew
Undergrad Constitution

"7^
y

By DOUGLAS FAIOIN
"Politlrtl Kdi*^>

Student Legislative Council
heads into what could be its

longest meeting of the year to-
night when it will attempt to
ratify the proposed ASUCLA
Constitution.

Presented last week by Sen

ier President Dick Lemon, the
new coiistitution would com^
pletely revolutionize SLC's or-
ganization.

A commission form of gov-
ernment, whereby students
are elected to head commis-
sions dealing specifically
with certain areas (i.e. cui-

UNICAMP BENEFIT j^

Comert TTx'On Sale

AUTO
CAR UNIT INSTALLED

COMPLETE WITH FOUR SPEAKERS

BY OUR ACOUSTICAL EXPERTS
$99.50

BOAT or HOME
ONLY $10.00 DOWN I ONE HOUR FACTORY INSTALLATION.

FREE - 1 YMrSerrica (Ports & Lobor) Warranty - FREE
At Fractlonol Cost In M Space- In Your Cor, Boot, Home Or Office - You
lyy^""P^'^J^Pfd ^^^^^^^ Of The Annoyances Associated WithRecords And Ordinary Devices.

The Mtinh Magnetic Steraio Cartridge cortfalhi at much at VA Houri of your favorite ttereo-recorded

WORLD'S LARGEST LIBRARY OP MAJOR LABEL POPULAR JA77 ANn riA^^irAi ^mzi^ova 2S.000.SELECTIONS. FULL ALBUM CARTRl5G^FR5l;?$m S^ND TO^FRK Ca'^^^^^^^^

OPEN DAILY TIL 6
CtOSED SUNDAY

appointment
787-2420 - 873-5514

Suzuki have spirit. Mort than
ordinary lightweight motori
cycles. Suzuki arc alreadyEng«
land's favorite imported light*

weight, outselling all otherf

,

Now the superior ISuzuki are
here In America!

Come In today and sample
the spirit of Suzuki. See &•
different models In our show*
room. Ride one.

Prove to yourself: they start

easier, Run quieter. Have more
usable horsepower. Simpler to
shift, More comfortable to
ride.

Also: Up to 200 miles per
gallon. Go anywhere. Park
anywhere.

Also: fun.

Convenient terms, of course— plus complete parts and
service.

DIPLOMAT ON THE MOVE—Former Amba>sa«(or Henry Cabot
Lodge will speak at noon today in Royce Hell Auditorium. Anti-
cipating e targe crowd, the speech hat been rescheduled from
itt original site In ttie Student Union Grand Ballroom. Lodge,
ambassador to Viehiam until 1964, will speak on "Vietnam."
For a biograpihy of Lodge, see page 15.

By DANA FOX
Bruin Staff Writrr

Shelly Manne, Johnny Mer-
cer and Jack Sheldon top the
bill of entertainers donating
their talents for the UniCamp
Pop and Jazz Concert to be
presented at 8 p.m. March 1
in Royce Hall. The show will
feature comedy and music
ranging from blues and jazz to
Beatle songs.

Proceeds from the concert
will go to UniC^imp, the official

ASUCLA charity, which pro-
videe underprivileged and han-
dicapped children with ten days
of summer camp In the San
Bernardino Mountains.

^ioj^er, trumpet pli^er and
comedian Jack Sheldon will

be master of ceremonies for
the concert. Sheldon is co-
star of the Cara Williams
Show and bas recently com-
pleted runs at Shelly*s Manne
Hole, the Trident and the
Golden Nugget In San Fran-
cisco.

Johnny Mercer, Academy
Award-winning lyricist, will
sing some of his hits, including
••Dear Heart" and ^'Days of
Wine and Roses."
Shelly Manne heads up a

roster of well-known jazz mu-
sicians, including such recipi-

ents of "Playboy" and "Down-
beat" Jazz Awards as bass
player Joe Hondragon, trom-
bonist and blues singer Frank

tural commission, student
union commission,) Is sFat^T"
to replace class officers.
The president would have

the power to veto all budgets
brought before SLC, while that
body could override his veto
by a two-thirds majority. .

Ano t her recommendation

Rosolino and' guitarist Howard
Roberts.

Record albums will be given
away as door prizes, an?t- fKp
audience will be invited to meet
the performers at a student
reception after the concert.

Tickets are on sale for $1
at the I^rckhoff Hall ticket
office. All seat* are reserved.
Blocks of seats are available
to campus organizations.
UniCamp is an inter-racial,

inter-faith camp, sponsored by
the University Religious Con-
ference. There are 10 regular
Camp sessions, accomodating
a total of 1200 children from
Los Angeles and Riverside
areas. In addition, there are
two special se^ions for dia-
betic children and one session
for blind children.

coming from the Constitutional
Committee is to place three
living group representatives on
SLC . . . one dormie, one Greek
and one commuter.
However, this last recom-

mendation has come under fre-
quent attack from many sides,
and may be changed.

According to tlie proposed
constitution, two vice-preai»
dents will toe elected, one act^""
Ing as administrative vice-'
president and the other, a
woman, acting as official
UCLA hostess.
If the constitution is passed

by SLC, it goes to the general
student body sometime in
March, where it will need a
two-thirds majority.

Also on tonight's SLC agen-
da is the proposed tram system
from the dorms, sororities and
fraternities to campus.

Election Board Chairmian
Nina Madden is scheduled to
ask SLC for election booths to
be placed in the dorms, on fra-
ternity row and on sorority row
at the next election.

^3
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CAMPUS ROUNDUP

Gfad Academy To Discuss Africa

Benefits of 15 Per Cent Discount

Will Go Into Qperatjon Today
students wishing to take advantage of the 15 per cent

bonus discount plan on paperbacks during its trial period may
redeem cash register receipts for paperbacks purchased be-
tween Feb: 1, and April 30 beginning today.

The bonus applies to all paperback books and manualsr-
and will be given through May 30. The letters De. DD. DL,
DG, NF, MS, Tx and the numerals 3 and 4 found on the re-
ceipts denote paperback purchases.

Receipts will be processed at the buy-back counter and
the Information counter. The amount of the bonus will be
marked on an envelope signed by a clerk and containing the
receipU. To receive the bonus, the envelopes must be presented
at the cash register.

*u ^or?jS^"^ ^^ ^^"' Zimmer. ASUCLA Bookstore manager,
the ASUCLA Board of Control will base its decision on the
continuation of a bonus or discount plan on the results of
this test period. • ^

N&M SALES COe
LOS ANGELES 25

The third Graduate Acad-
emy of the University of Cali-

fornia, will discuss'""The New
Africa" at its meeting during
spring vacation on the UCLA
campus.

Graduate students from all

departments of all branches of
the University may attend to
present and disease research
papers relating to the African
nations.

Transportation, room and
board will be provided for par-
ticipants at the expense of the
Academy. All interested grad-
uate students may write for
turther Information to Grad-
uate Academy, 312 Kerckhoff
Hall. Deadline is March 1.

Pi Sigma Alpha
Pi Sigma A^ha, Political

Science ho^onuTr ^ holding
its annual awards meeting at
7;30 toflgRt & m 5664.^c
beet professor award will be
announced.

Principal speaker for the

event will be Ed Edelman,
candidate for fifth council-
manic district Seat now held
by Councilwoman Rosalind
Wyman. Edelman, a UCL^
graduate, is a former in*ei^dent
of Pi Sigma Alpha.

All political science, hiter-

national relation and public
administration majors with a
3.0 overall uid major average
may attend. Further hifonna-
tion may be obtained by call-

ing Bob Kohn or Bob Fried-
man at GR 8-5429 or WE 1-

7717.

Anti-War SpMch
"Refuse to KUl," the philos-

ophy of the conscientious ob-
jector, will be the topic of a
speech by Dave McReynolds,
at noon today in Haines Hall
2. The speech is sponsored by
the War Resiflten' Lsegue.

Alpha Lambda IkMa
Alpha Lambda Delta, nar

tibnai lower division women's

scholastic honorary, will hold
its spring pledge meeting for
all newly qualified members at
3 p.m. today in SU 2412.
A 3.5. grade point average

in the first semester of the
freshman year or a cumulative
3.5 for the first two semesters
of the freshman year are re-

quired , to qualify for member-
ship. Further information may
be obtained by calling the
Dean of Women's Office, Ad-
ministration 2412. .

.

.""

Brozilion Film
Dr. Silvio Araujo, Vice Con-

sul of Brazil in Los Angeles,
will Join the Brazilian students
of the UCLA Brazilian Stu-
dent Leader Seminar as the
guests of the UCLA Luso-Bra-
ziiian Staff from 3 to 4 p.m.
today in Econ. 146.

BEARDS AND BUTTONS — Davo Clart. lower diyisk>n mens
The prizfl-winnlng drtcumpnf- f^PfSfitstiy, ovofsees ifie final day of^ tigiHipt.fof if»e ProYO.

•^••ow Stow contest. Tfrough signups for the contest have con-
cluded; sales of Hie Pi^vo.a Grow Grow button* wiil continue

time. The program will be fol- through March 10, according to Clark. Proceeds from the safes
(Ck>fttinued on Page 8) wilt be used to send the Kelps fo Provb.
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INTAC MEMBERSHIP DRIVE

Constitutional Change in Works
INTAC, International/, Af-

fairs Council, is publicizing its

membership drive with ^ table

displayed from 9 ajn. to 4
p.m. today through Tuesday,
Mar. 2 in front of the Sti^eht
Union.

Membership is $1 and en-
titles a member tQ_a vote and
to receive discount prices for
INTAC functions. Students,
faculty ani staff may joiifi.

Last Saturday, INTAC metSheridan

and discussed revisions of the

INTAC constitution, with AS-
UCLA Assistant Program'*1j^-

rector Don SheritJan.

Attending' were IS—lu '20

people representing such nUr
tions as Pakistan, Israel,

Egypt, Italy, the "Philippines,

Korea; France, Persia, Ceylon
and India. "Notably among the
missing was a represwitative
of thev United States," said

M*

M'GEE'S T-^

2379 WESTWOOD
GR. 7-0374

ITALIAN^
DINNER

PIZZA -SPAGHETTI - SALAD

$1 PER PERSON
(2 OR MORE)

EVERY NITE

Those participating in the
discussion of the Constitution
fell into two factions. There
were those who wanted tocom-
Jlletethe^ revisions ii^ a hurry
and those who wanted to pre-
vent one person from dominat-
ing the group. ^

A second constituticMial

meeting will be held at 2 p.m.
March 6 at 478 Lajidfair,

Apt. No. 6.

INTAC's purpose is to pro-
vide an environment in which
all students feel at home and
where foreign students may
exchange cultural experiences
with Americans. •

SoCam Queen Sought,

Quest Begins Tomorrow
AN girls interested in nin-

.
P^"S_Jor 1965 SOUTHERN

' CAMPUS ^een may pick
ap applications this week at
the SOCAM office, Publica-
tioBS office, and at the SU
lobby on level A. The final

deadline for submitting ap-
plicatioas is Friday, Feb. 26
and should be submitted to
the SOCAM office, Kercli-
hoff Hall 121.

All applicants will be in-

srviewcdtltt ;toJ
week, March 1-5.

World of WoFk
Dominates Week

The Senior Class, in cooperation with the Aluraoi Assn.
and the Student Placement Center, is sponsoring thA World
of Work Conference from 10 a.nL to 4 pjbl Thursday h^u} Fri-
day in the Student Union. —

^

, t
^

Tlie IBiIslnei^ and Finance section encompaaaes the Helds
of banking, stock l>rokerage and public accounting, and will
be represented at the conferen<;e by various speakers.

On Thursday there will be Larry Marshall of Security
First National Bank and Jack Siegfried of the Bank; stock-
selling will be represented by Otis Healt of Dean Witter
and Co. and Jim Thayer; accounting will be r^resented by
C. Richard Spriggs of Ira Frisbee and Co. and Donald La
Boskey.

Ob Friday Marshall Lewis Ir. and Steve Polzin of the
Bank of Amerkia and Biatthew SheviJn ef tha United Call.

-rrrrr^r

fornla bank wUI represent banking; ajid stock brokers will
be J. Howard Culver, Arnold Brisk and Elmer Calleir Jr.
The puUie accountants will be Miles Klein aad Sandy Stager.

Careers such as Public Service, Foreign Service, Law and
Politics, Education, Engineering and Science, Medical Sciences,
Personnel add Industrial Relations, Sales and MarketiM wiU
alao be represented, ^_J !. ^1' M » "TT^ vy^t,

The World of tihe Arts, another segment of the confer-
ence, will have representatives from einena, television,
painting, nuisfe, dance and industrial design.

Movie representatives will be available fai tile SU Friday.
Stan Kenton will speak on "Music aa a Career" at noon

Thursday in the SU Grand Ballroom, and Mayor Samuel Yorty
will speak at noon Friday on "Los Angeles PoUUcs as a
Career."

There wUl also be an IBM exhibrt oathft second floor, s
stereo project eaibit on the third floor and an- engineering
project in the Court of Sciences.

*

—
-^TON IGHT, Februory 24rii, 7:30^^. SUGB

75i at the door

In Memoriam- MARILYN MONROE
//HOW TO MARRY A MILLIONAIRE''

^ AND
"THE GODDESS"

forthcoming programs:
3/5 —An American in Paris 4/20—Sunset Boulevard

The B*d and the Beautiful Sfalag 17
3/4 I—Cat on a Hot Tin Roof 4/29—The Maltese Falcon

Raintree County Casablanca
3/24—Pal Joey 5/1 1—The Man In The White .Suit
4/ff —To Kin A Mockingbird The Lavender HIN Mob
\^

- _ASUCLA - BOG Rim Series
«

* *.i^^« '-f'^ ^

CLASS RINGS

MEN'S „...$28

LADIES' $20

HERMAN BERMAN
JEWELER

DISCOUNTS
S1« N. VrrMMit I..A.
NO t-liXt NO s-m

CLUB JEWELRY

f,
S«l or Tr«d« Tlirough

DAILY BRUIN

ADVERTISING

BOAT or HOME

CAR UNIT INSTALLED ^v/
COMPIJ^I Vy<TH FOUR SPEAKERS

BrOUR ACOUSTICAL-EXP£RI$. _
$99.5a

Enginooring Cpurso Still

Has Opening Avdiiabh
Three vacancies are opea

in EacfaMerfain; extensioB
courae XL lt8 aeetloB S,
wiiick la a post-gradiutte
coarse fai "Water Quality
and TreaiiBeBt" T|»e daaa
meets from S to S p.m.
Tharsday aader Professor
Albert Boak.
Interested stndeats may
eoine ta Emineering S066 or
call Profeasor Bnsh at ext.
7127.

ONLY $10.00 DOWN ! ONE^OUR FACTORY INSTALLATION.
FREE - I Yeor Ssryice (Parts & Labor) Worronfy - FREE

At Fi actional Cost, In Minimal Space - In Your Cor, Boot, Home Or Office - You
Enjoy Superb Taped Stereo, Totally Relieved Of The Annoyances Associated With
Records And Ordinary Devices. ^

The Munh Magnetic Sfereo Cartridge contains ai much as 2'/2 hours of your favorite ttereo-recorcled
musici Requires no care, no manipulation! Lasts indefinitely, pjays continuously - endlessly; yet you never
thread, wind, rewind, stack or turn it over. . ^ \

'
'

WORLD'S LARGEST UBRARY OF MAJOR LABEL POPULAR, JAZZ AND CLASSICAL MUSlC.
OVER 2;^.000 SaECflONSI FULL ALBUM CARTRIDGE: FROM $3.^3. SEND FOR FREE CATALOGI

OPEN DAILY TIL 6
CLOSED SUNDAY

^r AppoiiirtNiiioiit

^-2420 - «73-5514
HOTAFflUATED VfaHM/tHiW
16032 Armfnte Street • Van Nuyt

FROM YOUR

By: Jcse\

As you know (or do you?).
there, |9re tw^o basic types of
hoircuts, ihe tapered and th#.

blunt. 1;

In the tapered cut no two
hairs • are tha same length.

The ha«ndresser first cuts the
hair Into a basic shape, then;

resorts to scissors or e razor'

to achieve the cut so perfect
for so many women.
The blunt cut stops all

hairs «t the same level but.

this doesn't Infer that it's aif

tha seme length. In fact, hair

from .the crown may be 4 of'

S tinrSes the length of neckline

hair, felunt cutting Imparts

body tb fine hair end Is ideal-

ly suited to pageboys.
More women ore coming

to CQIFFURE PAR JOSE'.
(Colffurfis by Josey), 10876
Weyburn In Westwood for

all their hair care because
after their first visit they

wef>e convinced tliat they get
exactly what they want with

professional finesse and ex-

quisitely satisfying results.

Maybe you should change toj

COIFFURE PAR JOSE'. i)

THIS WEEK'S HELPFUl|
HINT ; If yew he ir4s bushy off

wiry, a Wunt cut Is definitely

not for you. 10% off to Stu-

dents.
^

More Ccimpus News Events'."^.
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lowed by d iocial hour In HB
1301.

Orchestral Concert
The Univewity Symphony

Orchestra preeents the Atwa-
Ter Kent Awarda Concert un-
der the direction of of Mehli
Mehta at 6:30 tonight in

ftchoenberg Hall. Admission is

free.

The program features Beet-
Jioven's Egmont Overture,
Schumann's Piano Concerto in

A minor, Op. 54, the first

West Coast performance of
-Alette's Symphony for Cham-
ber Orchestra and Tchaikov-
idcy's Romeo and Juliet.

Presentation of HojiOLr:

LKi

-ii^

^t

M • -

-It

Award Certificates will be giv-

en by Dr. Jan Popper, Chair-
man of .the Bept. of Music.
The Atwkter Kent Fund was

established at UCLA in No-
vember, 1952, upon acceptance
of $54,650 by the Regents
as provided for in 4ilr. I^ent's
WiU. The fund is used annually
to reward excellence in musical
achievement in the areas of

Iji s t r umental Performance,
-Musicological Studies and
"Composition.

.

Circle K Contest
Circle K, a new men's serv-

ice organization sponsored by
_the Kiwanis club, is presently
Tiponsoring

—

itB—first—anniKrt"

"

Sweetheart Contest. The win-

ner will receive a trophy, a
sweetheart pin and will be en-

tered in the Division 3 Sweet-
heart Contest. Applications

are available at the Student
Union A Level.

Additional information may
be obtained by calling 474-

9136.

Aerospace Film
The Dept. of Aerospace

Studies presents a filmed his-

tory of air power — "Schwein-

how the
in 1943
the ball-

furt" — at noon today in

Econ. 221.

The film reveals
Eighth Air Force
planned to destroy
bearing center at Schweinfurt,
Germany.
—^—Trolls Interviews ^^

Trolls, women's spirit or-

ganization, will hold an orient-

ation meeting for all prospec-
tive members at 4 P-^i. today
in Kerckhoff HalJ 400. All
present members of Trolls are
required to attend.

Tryouts will be held at 4
p.m. Thursday and Friday, in

Kerckhoff Hall 400. A humor-
ous song or skit must be pre-

sented at the tryout.

~ Go\d4;OSS-

Stanley B. Smith will speak
ai noon today in CBA 1246 on

the topic of "Gold Cover and
the Businessmen — how does
the loss of gold affect our
business community?" Smith,
an economist for the Southern
California Gas Company, was
invited by the society SAM.

Anchors Revue
A revieW of the NROTC

honor Anchors, the women's
auxiliary td the NROTC, at
noon onjihe drill field. Stu-
dents may attend.

Geography Club
Geography club meeting at

8 p.m. in SS-A170. Graduate
student Don Gill will give a
presentation, lecture, slides

and discussion on The Amish
of Eastern Ohio — a X.iving
Example of Historical Geo-
graphy." Coffee will be served
during the informal discussion.

Video Arts Special
Alpha Epsilon Rho, the na-

tional hor^rary radio and tel-

evision fraternity will present
an evening of student pro-
duced television programs in
the Student Union Grand Ball-
room at 8 p.m. Thursday. The
"Video Arts Special" will fea-
ture nine student productions,
serving as representative sam-
ples of the va r ious programs

SOPHS GO TO SEA — The Big C itirned from yellow to blue

over fhe weekend ^eiflSe sopKomore class announced a change
in price for their upcoming retreat — a new low $9.90 (former

cost $13.75). Set for Feb. 27-28 at the Islarvdia Hotel in San Diego,
the retreat will find sophs enjoying sand and surf. Sophs who
already hold tickets will have their money partially refunded
before the retreat. '

-

Frog Applications
Applications for membership

in Frogs, the Freshman Spirit-
I^onor Organization, are avail-
able until Friday on the "A"
level of the Student Union. In-
terviews begin March^ 2^^ in
Kerckhoff Hall 400.

produced in the UCLA T.V.
Division.

Programming Interview
Interviews for positions on

th6" Sunday Session program-
minif .conun^tee will be held
from no<Mi t© 1 p.m. today in

Student Union 2412 and from
10 to 11 a.m. Thursday in

Kerckhoff Hall 400. Arrange-
ments for interviews at differ-

ent times may be made in

Kerckhoff Hall 301.

The committee is in charge
of arranging the special Sun-
day programs in the Coop. Po-
sitions are available in the
areaaof pnt)licity3et asd dec-
oration design, program plan-
ning and talent scouting. •-«

Any student interested in

working on exhibits for the
Student Union may come to

these interviews.

BOG Film Series
"How to Marry a Million-

aire" and "The Goddess" will

screen at 7:30 p.m. Wednesday
in the Student Union Grand
Ballroom. "How to Marry a
Millionaire" is in color and
Cinemascope and stars Marilyn

Monroe. "The Goddess" stars
Kim Stanley.

This double feature opens
Board of Governor's spring
film series. Admission is 75o
at the door.

Student Evaluation

•
'

(

1

Students interested in work-
ing on a student evaluation of
courses and faculty may con-
tact Margie Blatt in KH 301.

nx.

«•!

Engineer Gives

Computer Talk
R. Milton Worthy, Research

Engineer for Librascope Divi-
oion of General Preciaion, Ifterr

r
'^^

will present a talk entitled
"Teaching the Computer to Un-
derstand and Write English"
at noon today, in Room 3400,
Engineering 11. Worthy has
specialized in applications of ~

—

~
the computer involving natural • •

language systems. IHTs projects '

include teaching the computer
to write poetry and to simu-
late human nerve systems.

The program is being pre-
sented as part of the Engineer-
ing Week activities by the Eh-

*

gineering Society of the Uni-
versity of California. The pur-
pose of the week is to foster
recognition of the Engineering
profefeion and the cbntrib tH i

a,

tions it has made to society. ^A^
UCLA, the program will con-
sist of a display of industrial

and governmental projects and
an address by Mr. A. Scott
Crossfield, aeronautical engi-
neer and test pilot for North
American Aviation, Inc.

All events and displays are
free of charge and open to the
public. The displays, housed in

Rooms 4800 and 5800 on En-
gineering III, are open from 8
a.m. to 5 p.m. through Friday,
February 26.

•SI

i.:

t
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Interesting thought for the college man planning his career ...

Can you name the best-managed companies in America?

'\_ : [ —,—1.^

Since your training and your opportunil

should definitely be better with the better-

managed companies this should be an

Important consideration in your career

decision.

Read on. The Presidents' Panel of DUN'S REVIEW

selected ten companies as the best man-

aged in Americii. Among the companies is

PROCTER & GAMBLE

PRESIDENTS'
PANEL

r»*:t:.vr*.v/?«.f.

'"""
chosen for its outstanding achievements In

marketing and merchandising. '

Here's more. The "Eighth (and most recent) Edi-

tion (1%1) of the American Institute of

Management's "Manual of Excellent Man-

agements" again lists Procter & Gamble as

an Excellently Managed Company, as it has

every year since 1951. The Eighth Edition

also llsW Protter & Gamble as ". . . the out-

standing Investment opportunity. .
." within

its industry.

In a separate Management Audit, the Amer-

Icsan Institute of Management reported . .

.

"We are of the opinion that the Company
•«• Is eminently entitled to be classified by

our standards as the best managed business

enteqjirlse In America."

Mow has Procter & Gamble earned this standing?

Mere's one reason. The 1962 P&G Annual Report

states . . . One of Procter & Gamble's principal

strengths ... its Sales Organization. ^

"The ultimate success of the Company de-

pends/ in an Important way, on the skill and

resourcefulness which our salesmen bring

to the selling job." And further, "Qur Sales

Managers today are fully aware of their

responsibility to find and develop men
qualified not only to handle the sales man-

agement responsibilities Of the future, but

• * also men capable of filling other manage-

ment positions In the Company."

It adds up to opportunity . . . unexcelled by any

other company anywhere.

Let's talk about it. Sign up for a P&G Sales

Interview.

/

•
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FBOCTER & GAMBLE
Sales Management

Interviewing Febnwry 75, H
. I
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M. L Zell

Viable Benchmarks
finally a Change

I

\

-jr-r

f.— .;

Towfirds the end of March a new Con-

stitution for ASUCLA (at least thc_ under-

graduate part of it) will be submitted to the

students for approval.

A revision of the constitutit^n has been

in the works for some time, but the signifi-

cant impetus was Student Legislative Coun-

cil's retreat last year. The main topic of dis-

cussion was how to re-invigorate student gov-

ernment and re-establish the link between

students and their representatives.

It seems evident to almost everyone by

tills time that ASUCLA and SLC, especially,

need a thorough overhaul. Whether this con-

stitution will prove the panacea for all stu-

dent government's ills, we doubt. But at this

point almost any change would^^ an Im-

prOvement.
The political and intellectual competanoe

•f St least one-half of the present members

©f SLC has scraped the bottom of the bar-

The new system, though yet to be nnally

OPINION «

M. L. ZELL, eclitor

CORRESPONDENCE
J. KENOFF. stt'f. r

Douglas Foigin

TT -A Major Point
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«^froved-by-SLGr «nvisions-A Commission

fjpiem of government, with the heads of

f»!<» vnHnus Commissions, members of t h e

Last week we discussed the moral implications of the
problem of cheating at UCLA: the type of mind and the

- type of society that condones and often encourages dis-

honesty.

.
Now a thorough examination of the situation must be

made, asking one cardinal question : what to do about it—
about the recent cheating outbreak, and about measures
^QLXUt down th^.problem in the future 3^

the various Commissions, members
.-Council.

Tentative dubbed Undergraduate Stu-

dents Association (USA), the Council will

have a similar jurisdiction but a very new and

encouraging make-up. The Council will be

composed of seven commission heads, the stu-

dent body president, two vice-presidents, and

the standard alumni, administration And fac-

ulty -representatives.

Though we feel a discussion of the grades, finals and
units concepts of the Multiversity ought to be seriously
questioned, there remains the pragmatic difficulties of
the present and the immediate future. How to ameliorate
the problem within the system a^ it exists today should be
a topic of painstaking study by both the administration
and the Academic Senate.

We believe some set of rules and regulations ought

1^5|S?Sa'?.rg^age at p.^^.-5i^ f
b.^ cstablUl.vJ. biiUliiig fanlc y, if nnty UwK.ly, to uni-

Jd

• proposal to have either three independent

reps or three living group reps.

Also on Council, finally with a vote, will

sit the National Students Assn. rep, always

, a, valuable position, and one that is in a posl-

iVtiQri to open new areas of interest to a Stu-

dent Council.

The Commission system will, it seems, go

It long way in furthering expertise on Coun-
cil, and in putting ASUCLA's multiplicity

of boards and organizations under some sem-
l>Iance of uniform control and organization:

The powers of the President have been

widened somewhat, in a way which will go

to improve the system, and further the plac-

ing of responsibility where it belongs. The
main improvement is the President's vote

'power over budgets using USA funds. A two-

thirds vote of Council, could override the

veto. !" '^
^

A new Innovation Is the Institution of

_^two vice-presidents: an administrative \1ce'

president, who will act as a second to the

President In representing him at some of the

occasions when the President would be un-

able to attend; and a first vice-president, a

woman, who would act as the official UCLA
7~1i08t«ss and act as a coordinator between
_J(l'omen9 activities and the Council. _^ -—^

form procedqres where tests, grades arid cheating^ arc
involved.

The most general regulations would be helpful: such

as uniform test preparation, strict supervision of tests

by the professor, stricter proctoring in large examination
rooms, close supervision by the professor over those

grading his class's exams, non-students as custodians in

academic buildings, and the like. .„

There is also a tendency with m^any profs to rep£^t

the same or similar exams semester after semester. By
preparing new exams, preferably written essay exams,

and by keeping old exams on file, the student would be

far less encouraged to steal exams if he knew generally

what his professor was looking for on the upcoming test.

With regard to those cheaters, reported and judged ^

in the last exam period, Studer^^ Judicial Board and
tJCLA should act in only, one way: separate them from
UCLA. —r- -^

The proposed ASUCLA C^BStitution will

be taken up by the Student L^^jbiative Coun«-
cil tonight, needing tiie two-tMrds majority
before .ratification by the general student
body can be nought.

Doubtlessly there will be hours of dis-

cussion by this already discussion-prone body.
One point should be made '

^^

^ elear. That point is llie imit
requirement forilie admiais-
trative vice-president. The
reeommendation.', from tlie
constitutional coaun^ttee calls
for a 72 uait mlnlmwDy the
same as for presideat.

This recommendation must
•be retained, for the prime
functions of any vice-presi-

dent are ^q take over th&
presidency if that 'poeition is ««Qiee u;ui|^
arily or permanently vacated, or. it the. presir:
dent is absent, to vote in his place. * •'" •'^'

There Are two. arguments against the
recommendation: ^»

• It would eliminate scnne people from
running for the office.

• The best seniors and high juniors
would run for president, leaving the inferior
material for vice-president.

Neither of these ideas make s^tae. Many
qualified juniors would seek this important
office as a cap to their student government
career. The vice-president has to be the right_
hand man of the president and oomp^e^y-

»•»

T^

Studfnt Explains Cheating . .
;

vv^r.p^H^t>s \c^o.n^^^.

Sounding Board(Cea la«Mi frMa Page 4)

tton (ezccpi open-bw^k.) It involves the pra-gration ti ilaSbarato inote^ quotadooa, and
tta in wtbm Uvmhatkm irkksh,

^fr^
l-p:

^^ ara aubaa-
(yuntly bt)Wght t»thi aarination aad mayU kept on t^ daak; fcoaa wUch to copy into
n freah blu«-bQftk. paaaini^ inatruetor ie«a
only a atudent with extra blue-books ; if ques-
tioned, the student may call his blue-book-
bound eheataotaa "an outline |^ my eaaay,"
or claim that he ia> rariewiag wliat he wn>t*
pravioualy duriat th«i «aaaaiiatian. Thia to
th# beet and most nearly perfect method.

The only sakitieii fbr tiiia preblen> antU
•Mr society aa lenger preaaarea yoaitli lata

^Bahmieaty aa a preiieale ta auoeeas, ia to

ptriiee exarniaatioiia asara tboroaghly than la

aw done. Aa I aali^ I Aidant iMed te cheat
fat iilgli school becaase #Sp ethera werenT
cheating; efen the lower elenaents — those
on-acadeig|eaJly-orieBted types who habitate
aehools for DonHM»denilo reasaas — cooid
not cheat becaase the tO or $5 stadeots in

each cla»H were weii watched by an- instruc-
tor, they were seated apart from eadli other,

and had ttefar dasha lotaify fre» 4)i everything
except one pfeee af notebook paper.

At UCLA, large lecture sections should
be given their eaaasinatioas in quis sections

(if they have nane, aa aiphabetKal arranfe-

mant will aerve) policed by T.A.8 and/or Pro-

feaaora (it daaan't taJie a PhD to spot a cheat-

ar.) Studeota— now in gronpa of 25 or 30—
ahouid not supply their own bluebooks, but

rather be given ihem by the proctor; if fi-

nnncea diaeourage this, the students can pay;

but they ahouid not have for weeka the very

blue-booka hi whieh they «a to wiite their

examinations-.
Subjective teats, when poaaibie a better

teat of knowledge, will obliterate all copying;

proctoring will apot any teuns of cheaters.

Beat of an, proctors should always remain in

the back of th^. room, where the students

are watched but cannot see the observer.

If all thia seems strict I reassure you
that it is necesaary. for I liave peraonally

seen up to half of a lecture hall cheating on
exams. Even moral characters are subject

to grade-pressures and can be forced to cheat.

The others, when discouraged or caught at

cheating, will be much ieta liabAe te steal

textbooks (to sell Ixiek after a while), to de-

face school property, and to have their term-
papers autliored by expert grads, teams of
collective minds on the same project, and
professional term-paper writers.

' ___ Name Wkhhekl

QUARTER F6ES7
To the Editor:

In the current series of
claims and^ denials concern-
ing another poeaible incident-
al fee increase, one qneetion
haa not been as^ced: When
the University starts operat-
ing on the quarterly plan
(thereby reducing the class-
time and other operations
and^servicea par aemeeter by
about cne-third) wUl the ia-
cidentai fee be decreaaed by
the corresponding third? Or
wfll students now be required
to pay $126 per semester
-tluica yearly inatead of -the-
curreat twice yearly? The
latter course will result in a
50 per cent increase in the
fee without the necessity of
resorting to a protest-gener-
ating iacreaae in the per-ae-
paeater payment.
'—"^'-"

"

.. ,. David Ross

1-4. The following week
(March 8-13) a atudent will
receive 75 per cent of the
new book price. Only after
this will the buyback price
drop to 50 per cent. Of
course, the perceat^lMi 4kra
only for books that have nat
been marked or defaced and
for which the student haa hla
cash register receipt.

Peter deLeoa, Chairman
Bookatore Committee
Board ot Governora

IMPROPER FAISIN
To the Editor,

In. aa much M ym^ haya—

^

' >l

-^^.^

'ts -*-^

Student Judicial Board, now appointing
new members Itself, would be appointed by
the grad and undergrad Presidents, upon con-
aent ot their respective councils. Though the
pow rs and' Appointment of SJB have not been
ael' \ it has been proposed, I think bene-
ficially, that SJB be given mandatory jurisdic-

tion on all cases of student misconduct. Its

decision would be final except when the stu-
dent chose to appeal the decision to the
Chancellor or the Chancellor specifically call-

"«d up the case in a type of certiorari system.
An this on SJB is still in the talking

stage but I feel this change would be a tra-
mendons benefit to the students, aad a form-

.alizing of the de facto acceptance of a great
Majority of SJB's decision by the Facnlty-
Administration Connnittee on Student Con-
duct

In other matte™ the Constitution is simi-
lar to the present system: provisions for
Communk^ations Board, Elections Board, one-
year terms of office, presidential powers of
appointment, referendum, recall and hiitia-
tive, vacancy in office provistons. Council in
charge of its own rules and qualificationa
of members and by-laws of USA and Council
to be approved by each Council.

This cursory glance at what looks like
the final or near-final revision will be fol-
lowed by a full text of the Constitution in
the DAILY BRUIN, as soon as SLC approves
the text of the document.

As I see it now this new constitution will
be a large impr9vement over the present,
unworkable |ind inefficient system. It wHl
encourage njpre qualified students to run
Jor. tha important ^qmmUwlon ^fieea, and
will go a long way in streamlinhig ASUCLA's
BUiltltudd of operations. It is a significant
step forward.

"^Dark Monday

identify himself with that administration,
even when it is unpopular and segments of
the student body are thundering against it.

The \ice-presldeBt cannot be off makinic
grandstand plays of his own, or fighting with
the president for good headlines. He is going
to be the bureaucrat and administrator who
handles all the details, tells people no, and
acts in the presidents stead.

It remains ludicrous to suggest lowering
the vice-presidential requirements below those
of president; this would prevent him from
his main duty: acting as president.

When the president is not present, the
y.p. could not legally serve as SLC chairman.
If the president did not make his grades, or
if he left office, no one could repIa^:e him if
the vice-president was not a high junior.
Therefore new electiBns would have to be
held.

Lowering the unit requirement for vke-
president would make ihat office meaning-
less and Impotent.

Hopefully, SLC wOl decide wisely tonight
"by retaining the 72 unit minimum require-
ment for vice-president in the new consti-
tution.

Council Member Defends Stadium Vote

By BOB GLASSGB
^ Sboiild ttere^ be a student-
referendum on the queatlon:
Should incidental fees be used
for conatruction of an on-
campus football stadium?

Perhaps not. The greater
issue lies In how the incid-

ental fees could be used, not
in the acceptance or rejec-

tion of a single proposal.
Many students are inter-

ested in advocating other
poaaibie uaea of these fees.

Students should be allowed
to voice a?] their opinions —
opinions wtlch cannot be re-

flected in a referendum on a

single, issue.

i^irstudeat Leglslfltlve^Coniirfl-

ia in the process of prepar-
ing alternative suggestions
for usage of hicftdentai fees.

These shall be submitted to
the student body for reac-
tion in a forthcoming poll.

Consideration of these pro-
posals will foster more mean-
ingful and widespread discus-
sion of the question than will

mere £ocus on a aingle pro-
position.

' Expanding itikfent coun-
seling end placement serv-
ices, a Great Men on Campos
series and sutaldized parking

are only a few programs I

These are but suggestions,
/tn order to become construc-
tive propasals, they must re-
flect accurately the wiahea of
the majority of students.

Hopefully then, dialogue
will center on the real iasue

ef what is the bast uae of the
incidental fee.

^

A referendum on one pro-
poaitifl« win not truly ex-

rpress student opinion. A monT
positive approach is to con-
sider other poaaibaities that
will best serve the majority
of studeafts.

iCXDK REfUND
To the Editor:

., As the Student Bookstore
nas been so careful to notify
all students (via a note with
each purchase), the deadline
for receiving a full refund
for books is Pehryary 23rd,
a full two weeks before the
Isat day to drop-- classes
<Monday , Ifarch 15th). Many
students who drop classes
after the buyback deadline
are rightfully reluctant about
selliing back tfaedr books and
taking a 50 per cent Iom for
literally new books. Next se-
mester, due to a recommen-
dation of the ASUCLA Board
of Governors, the buyback
deadline will aotacide with
the last day to drop courses.
Tliis semeater there ia aa al^
tamative between taking a
50 per cent cut or keeping
the book. 1^« Bookatore will
be giving a M per cent »-
fund for the week of March

found it necessary to place
student repreaentativ«i in the
light of a periodic analysia,
this should be done without
a colored light. The Editorial
which was printed on Wed-
nesday, ''Caucus Comer",
wan to my mind , entirehr^
improper. Jf

In this article, you implied ^
that certain members of tha _
Board of Control ahouid ba
condemned because they had ^
voted '\A the Adminiatration's ^

majority, rather than ia the
student majority. So what!
What arc you trying to im-
ply? Are you saying that
these peopk have been aua-
ceaafully coerced bythe Ad-
miaiatratioa and have a yel-
low streak, or are you aug-
geeting that atudent-admin-
istration cooperation is bad.
If you are desirous of mak-
ing such analysis it ahouid
be based on the merit of tha
particular iaaue rather than
in whose fav-r it falli.

It Is poaaiWe, that my in-
terpretation ia wrong, and I
hope ao. If thia ia the eaae,
|>lease do justice to thosi
you have offended by pub
lidy clarifying your Inten
tions. Thank yon.

Steve Viflktar, UDMI

CLASS NOTES
\

Dean Frank Kldncr,

Dean of Educational Relations

University Hall, Berkeley

re: Academic Calendar «

«

Dear Dean Kidner:

We understand that you are in charge of the academic

calendar so we want to thank you for making last M9n-
,day a holiday. The three-day vacation, was a ball.

But, one question, Dean-Sir? Must everything s?hut

down—like every library on campus? Some of us, a

small percentage no doubt, are concerned with books

and it really wasn't fair to deprive us of our playthings.

Now, it might cost more {XvVt double time) to pay

for the library help on a holiday, but heck, we could

always pay for that out of the incidental fees.

We are confident that once you realize our intermit

in this academic pursuit, a just and agreeable solution

will be found.

^Gufyij^i^ieai
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PhU Yaffe — Editor-in-Chief

Optntoni expressed in Umm colvmna, unleM otberwiM designated by
full signature, are tbose of The Daily Bruin only, and do not necessarily

reflect the opinions of ASUjPLA, tb« Student Lesialative Council or the Ad-
ministration. ^ '
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Letter: Why One £heats==

To the editor:

Last semester, for the first time in thir-

teen years of education, I waa forced to cheat
on examinations in order to get good grades.
For me, good gn^des (averaging out to a B)
are prerequisite to graduate school and my
career. In high school I graduated near the
top of my class and never had difficulty In

getting 'A's. Last semester, my freshman
one, the first few grades I received were far
below what I had expected, even taking into
account the stiffer competition.

It was nc/t until the second mid-term
period that I realized the cause of my lower
grades; I saw many of the students around
me cheating on tiielr examination papers.
This forced me to follow suit on the next
examination—the finals ; naturally, my grades
were raised through cheating and I have my
'BV average now, bnt it disturbs me very
much that I have to cheat in order to coun-
ter-act the statistical effect on my grades
which the others' cheating caused.

The cheatiag falhi neatly into three clas-
ses: 'bine-book/ 'team,' and 'copying.' The
latter, copying, is of ase only on objective
or mathmatical-type examinations, where a
quick glance can discern so many trues/faLses,
a-bK5-d-«,- or problem, solutions. 'Team
cheating' is not as papular as once, probably
because the dissociated UCLA atndant has
few friends: it oonshita easentially of con-
versation during the teata through elbow-

OjabNng, pencll-tapphig, aad/or eonghhiy. etis.

^w l ' -.^

Anriiropology

Art

g—**-*-1^11ail

Bacleriology

Cicissics

Economicft

£<iucatiMi

G«ology
Humanilies

Hklory
Integrated Arts

Music

DEPARTMENTS:
_ Philosophy

nWiyike
. Poh'tlcal Science

P4«blic HeaMi
Psychalogy

Sociology

W# hove oYoilobk for titidy-aids, refresher courses or supplemenfory
course studtet NON-CUUENT nofet (compWte with kUiJ4oa4'opby)
foken fffom ckrsses taught ot UCLA« A ^mImI Ua* MIowc;

'
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General Bacfer.olo9y , World Litarahra

£^*!rl*i^^ ,^ c .
Man'. Creatfva Experience Iif «.• Ark^daiTjeMeh of Life Science
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Introduction to the tifershira al Miidc i
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Suspend Students In

Parkinfg> Finals Cases
By JAY KENOFF
Atst. Editorial Editor

Two students were Buspend-

ed from the University last
week in separate decisions

handed down by the Faculty

Administration Committee on

Student CJonduct, according to

Pete Hacsi, committee coordin-

ator.

The first case concerned a

student who during finals tried missed, but the student was
to run through the stop sign 1 found guilty of the second and
next to the kiosk that admits
cars to the Westwood Blvd.
parking area in ^ront of the

Neither tlie University nor tlie DB
^as investirated tlie tonra or apon-
aoriPK ffroopa plaeinff advertisemeatH
in tlie DaUy Bruin.

Student Union. The parking at-

tendant jumped in front of the

car, forcing the student to

stop.

The student, whose name
was withheld, got out of his

car and n fight ensued.

Charges of battery aiid dis-

turbing the peace were brought

against the student in a local

court. The first charge was dis-

Study in

Guadalajara, Mexico
The Guadalajara Summer School,

a fully accredited University of

A^rizona program, conducted in co-

3peration with professors from
Stanford University, University of

I^alifornia, and Guadalajara, will

offer June 28 to Aug. 7. art. folk-

lore, geography, hl.story, language
a, n-d-literature courses. Tuition,

board and room Is J265. "Write

Prof. Juan B. Rael, P.O. Box 7227,

Stanford. Calif.

lined $25. The student was
brought before FACSC, which
suspended him for one year for

conduct unbecoming a student.

The second case also took
place during finals. A student
^tte^spted^ to steai a trash bag
from the area around Printing
and Production, in hopes of
finding something that would
help him with his final the next
day. Printing and Production,
located between Moore Hall
and Knudsen Hall, prepares
most of the exanns for the
University.

In a decision which upheld
the rec<Hnmendation <^ theStu>^
dent Judicial Board, the FAC^
SC excluded the student from
the University for one year.

Siegel Initiates

JPetition Protest |
Petitions against the pro*

posed building of a football

stadium on the UCLA campus
are being distributed today in

Kerckhoff 114 and on the StU'

dent Union Patio.

Senior Joel Siegel, former
editor of Satyr, has initiated

the petition for the .purpose of

getting a student referendum

on the issue. He indicatied that

he-has already gone to SLC
with his request and was turn-

ed down.

The petition will be worded
as follows: "The undergra-

duate and graduate student

bodies of the University of

California, Loe Angeles, hereby
go on record as opposing the

proposed expenditures of stu-

dent incidental fees for the

construction of a^tbcrttsfill sta-

dium on the UCLA, campus."

According to Siegel, "What
we are objecting to is that —
due to outside pressures —
fees will be raised anyway, and
the administration has invent-

ed "student needs" because
they have to sp^id all this

money." J

NOBEL PRIZE WINNER LIBBY

Desires Atoms for Peace
By STEVE WEINBERG "^

Bruin Staff Wxltmt

Nobel Prize-winning profes-
sor Dr. Willard Libby addres-
sed the first Young Republi-
cans mating c^ this semester
on "Atomic Energy and Poli-
tics."

Dr. Libby, who served for
five years on the Atomic En-
ergy Commission, outlined the
developments and potentials of
atomic energy for peaceful
purposes. He put emphasis on
the possibilities of supplying
Southern California with pow-
er and desalinized water
through atomic energy. He
estimated that such a progecf
jgQiild cost from one -ta two
billion dollars, but pointed out
that this is still less than we
are paying for the Feather
River Project.

Dr. Libby stated that there

was little partisan politics in-

volved in the peaceful use ol

atomic energy, but there was A
question of how to finance itek

projects. The Democrats pre-,

ferred complete government
financing, while the Republi-

cans favored a pai-tnership

with private enterprise. Ac-
cording to Dr. Libby, the Re-
publican position was justified
on technical grounds, even dte-
regarding the philoaphical qu«i.
tion. He pointed to U.S. export
business in atomic energy
equipment and the speed and
efficiency with which the pro*
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Cheating at the Multiversity
,'i, •' - .n-.f--, rri.

.

J|ishonesty and

^,,

jects were handled as proof of
the superfority of government-
industry cooperation over pub-
lic financing.

.. ,.

the Scholars:

uenees

of ^Greatness^:

y^

rfr~30URNAL orcOMMENT/CRITICISNT"

"CLASSROOM DISHONESTY;" that's how
UCLA administrators refer to cheating:. But by

WHAT'S -BRUIN

Paid Advertia^meBt

Studies in Contemporary Theology II:

:c^.

RUDOLF BULTMANN
*A seven week seminer on Bulfmann't paper

"New Tesfamenf and Mythology" which started

a debate still unresolved today. This seminar

is designed for those seeking to understand

the -nneaning of the New Testament In 20th

century terms.

Thursdays, Feb. 25 - Apr. 8

4:00 P.M. NW Corner of Terrace Room

Sponsored by United Campus Christian

Fellowship in cooperation with the
Uriversity Christian Missionv»

What's Cooking
Today's menu fn the Stud«Jt Union

Terrace Room Is:

Pure« of splU' pea soup
Ground round steak — mushroom
sauca
Raviolis-IUlian
Hot roa.st tudpty ' sandwich with
whipped potBto
Pan fried halibut — tartar sauca
BBQ beef

Men -

Part Time Job
Part time during the semester
with opportunity to work full time
during summer.
Three nights per week plua Sat-
urdy with choice of iHghtB.

$58 per week
Warehoane—Dellverj
Adr. Display—C'lerleal

1 P.M..I:M P.M.—M«a.-Fri.
(286 W. Washington Blvd.

ASK FOB MB. DOVOLAS

i^

Your Master's Degree In June

Then What?

We would like \o talk to you about the opportunities of • banking career

et The First Nationa l Bank of Chicago, when we oonie to the campus on March T.

We are particularly Interested In MBA candidates for positions In Com-
mercial Lending, International Banking and Investment Management. But within our
bank, career fields range from Advertising and Public Relations to keel Estate Lencl-

Ing and Personnel Administratrv*

The first step toward a career tt The First It a unique Management Train.

Ing Program . realistically designed and flexible, allowing each Indiyldual 'f« pro-
gress as his abilities dictate. Our goal Is tf)e development of capable executive M
rapidly as possible.

Our brochure - "Direction Makes The Difference" . explains In more ^e-
tail the advantages and requirements of a banking career at The First National
Bank of Chicago. A copy Is In your placement office library. Read If and com«
talk to us.

The Fifst National Bank of Chicago
Member Federal Depoalt Inauranca (^ft^^>«>^^^f^

"ON CAMPIS
AIKIDO
Meeting at 6 p.m. at MG 208.
ALPHA LAHBDA DELTA
Pledging at 3 p.m. in SU 2412. All
new pledges and old members should
attend.
AXCHOR.S
Manditory meeting at 7 p.m. at DeltaGamma House.
Officers' meeting at 6:30 p.m.ANGKL FLIGHT AND ABMOLD
AIB SOCIKTY *^

-

Me<^tTng^ a a p:m. m pki M^rTt
Lounge.
CHIMK8
Meeting at S p.m. at tha Chi Omega
house. Wear unlform.i.
KNGINKKRING SOCIKTY
Meeting at noon in Engr. S400 to
hear R.M. Worthy on "Teaching the
Computer to Underatand and Write
English." Dlnplaya.all day in Engr.
4750 for Engineers* Week—Indusfry
and Government.
FKOGS
Membership applications are avail-
able until Friday on SU IjCVel A.
(iKOGBAPHY CLIB
The Anjish of Ohio—A Living Ex-
ample of Historical Geography'^ will
be shown at 8 tonight In ^ AlTOr
LK CKBCLK PBANCAfS
Reception in Royce Hall 136 for the
Treteau de Paris.
PHRATKRKS
Executive council anrd committee
ciiairmen meeting at 4 p.m. In KH
500. Girls interested in pledging may

V TUESDAY

attend a meeting at 3 p.m.
SINGRADS
Mixer at 8 in the GSA lounge. All
giad males and undergrad female*
may attend.
8fM31BTY FOB THE ADVANCE-MENT OF MANAGKMKNT
Meeting at noon in GBA 1246. Stan-
ley Smith of the So. Calif. Gas Co.
will speak on "Gold Cover and th«
Busine.s«pmatir"
8PK.ING 8IXG SALE COMMITTEE
MeeliruE at g Pjn^ iii.XH-.3Q&- for all
genwaJ commt^a roamb^ra and \n--
terested sales peoplo.

RIDING CLUB—Sign up for Friday
evening ride In KH 601.YKOMEN
Interviews for noon to 4 p.m. in

^"*w*^ot/?pM*^**'''°" are available
on the SU A level.

OFF €AMPU9 '

F*RKK»OM HOir.SK
Work meeting at 3 p.m. in HH 820.SOrTH AFBICAN FREEDOM
ACTION COMMITT/KK
Paul Deni.H*. of the World Univer.Mty
S*>r\ic« will speak at 3 p.m. in HB
8127.

ToBay's Staff

TOSHtRO MIFUNe
Im iMfiMi wMi pr«vi«w t/t

SAMUtAI ASSASSIN
AdvOTf Sol* TTfVrt IJ.M

TQHOU UEA t57 t, la Itm Aw.,
\ K. tooj< we- tjui

N»gh* Editor ...JI. L. Z«ll
The Cruddy Crew: Frattnan. th#
Bomb, Del-cay. K-Heartn. Curti»i
Aircraft Kiteel; the original vice,
Weissu and ^4ate but not too late to
miss out was Larry G. Later but
not too late, like a bolt out of heavl
an, our favorite IQimpus Klergynian,
F. P. Note to tthee our friend ano^
dearly beloved, Red (one gallon)
Mountain.
The recruitment for our favoritf

Spring Song is going along splm^
didly, (misquote, you old Delta Sif,
AT) I

The Silent Surfer De-wcp: do-sui*!,
do-board, our love symbol Les HaJS;
Just' arrived.
aay. Candy our Managing «ditof-

•Iso had the most exciting two hours
of her life, talking with Big Dadd^
Franklin D.M. ALL E.T. CRllV
IQUBS ARE DUE JODAY, SA.Y^
THE BEARDED ONB^

Neither the UaWeraity Bor the DB hat investlgat«>d the t«ars or
apoaaortag gronp^nlaeto|^dverU»eniMt^i^li^Datli^rul^£

Attend Summer School Abroad!
CompUfe list of over 100 foreign summer schools
accepting American sfuJenh. Names, addresses,
where to apply. CONTACTS: $2.00 pre-paid.
P. O. Box 42546, Los Angeles 50. —^^-

Tald AavcrtlwncBr

TODAY AT HILLEL
INTEREST GROUP
HILLEL CHORUS
& ENSEMBLE

—
• direcfed by Bonta Shur

Vocalisfi and InstnimenfaKsfs ^^ welcome

Wadnesdoy, Februoiy 24 - 7:30 p.m.
"'''^'Trn the Hillel Library 'of Hie URC Building

Tomorrow at Hillel • INTEREST 6R0UJ>

HILLEL DRAMA WORKSHOP
— direcfed by Barry Abel

— producfions of Sholom Aleichem & P^f/ .6hayef$ky
Attend fhe first meeting In ffie Upper Ijbunge
#f *h# URO Btillding,W Hllgar/AVWiu7

Thurtdoyt Ftbruory 25* • 7:30 p.mr
If IntarlMttd but unebU lo oon>e, cal %•
Hillel officei 4744543 - 474.1501

«' <

anyone B terminology it Is a problem of large pro-

portions at UCLA.
Dean of Students Byron Atkinson reported that

thc/iaet year has been "an especially bad year."

High administration sources report at least 15 cases

of individuals judged or under investigation from
.the Winter finals period. ^
^ ' Other~administratron sources beliere that be-

tween 17 and 20 final examinations were on the
loose before these exams were officially given. Hard
evidence on at least four finals is now in adminis-
tration hands.

WHEN RUMORS AND FACTUAL REPORTS of
cheating during the finals period i^eached the ad-
ministration early this year Chancellor Murphy
asked four independent"^ bodies to investigate, take
testimony, and make recommendations for precau-

_y?P* M^ii^st cheating, theft of examinations and
a vaiii^y frf t^ted problems. Theee four «rer the
FacuIt^JtBministration Committee on Student Con-
duct (FACSC); the Student Judicial Board; the
Academic Senate's Committee on Educational Pol-
icy and Student Conduct.

Each of these b^ites has been making and ie

continuing to make separate investigations and will
soon file reports to the Chancellor. First to initiate
investigation was the FACSC, which meets regu-
lariy to hear and judge all types of student conduct
cases, including, of eourse, cheating.

WITH THE SUPERIOR RESOURCES of the
"Bean of Students Office, the FACSC investigation,
headed by counsiel Pete Hacsi and~ I>ean Charles
McClure, has taken many pages of testimony, . in-
cluding charges by students and faculty of many

by

M.-Lr Zell
jj

n^

Editorial Edrtor

and varied Incidents of classroom cheating. Each
report by a profeseor of dishoneety in his class is

^thoroui^y investigated by the two men. In the
present aitoation investigation will probably con-
tinue for some time as many students questioned

. offer evidence of other persons involved. In many
cmaes it runs to • long string of persons.

- HACSI ANir^^EAN ATKINSON said that m
great many more students than usual had come to
the aeyeral Deans to complain of cheating taking
place hi exams, or to give evidence of students and
organisatkHis they know have engaged in such ac-
tivities. Many were worried about the cheating tak-
ing place in their classrooms, about how it would
affect their academic standing; others who had

—Jmaqrn-abcMit organized cheating and theft <^ exa»s
said Uiey were fed up, and finally had to eay
something.

^ THE INVESTIGATORY BODIES are hampered
often in looking fnto these types of cases because
the University's rules regarding classroom cheating
allow each professor full authority in any cheating
instance he meets In one of his classes.

'

Because of this, many cases of cheating go
unreported to the FACSC and the SJB. Faculty
feeling on the aftibject of cheating covers a wide
spectrum from downright acceptance ("The cheater
only hurts hfanselT') to rigid disciplhiarianism (one

_prof recently reported to the FACSC that a largs
majority of his class plagiarized term papers)

.

This is the difficult, if insoluble, problem that
faces the administration now: to get a majority of
faculty to agree to sope type of examination code
to reyalaU all departments at UCLA, Many pro-
fessom fed that they should have complete control
over trwy facet of their class» the Academic Btn-
ate aii4\<Jheailnjif iiolwithstanctU^if. J^ the recom*
mendatipnf of ,lija ^^pate's own committeea Hfould
faco u uphm bkUe la t^ full Senate.

WHAT TIQB ADRONISTRATlOir WOITLH
LIKB li *oma typa oi campus-wtfi code or sfroo
'ment, that wonid regulate proctoring, test gradlnff

A Protasis

Is this Issue, SPECTRA presents two arti-

cles dealing with the current cheating problem

at UCLA.
The first article is an examination of the

facts and IncidentH that led to the investiga-

tions presently being oondocted by four com«^
mittees. In DISHONESTY AND THE SCHOL-
ARS; THE FACTS, M. L. Zell discusses what
the administration has discovered about the

incideaee of cheating that occurred during the

last finals period. The information previously

released gives the impression the dishonesty
was confined to twenty cases at the most. 9fr.

Zell, however, reveals that possibly seventeen
finals were circulated b?fore the exaniinations

"were given. Alfhoagh he agrees that tt is im^
poflHlble to say whether more people decided
ot to act like scholars last semester than dns-
lag preceding semesters, Mr. Zell presents a
grim picture: professors forced to change
exams at the last minute because some stu-
denta already know the questions, teaching
assistants giving gift grades to their friends,

examinations being sold by organized rings ef

ttUeves.

An analysis of the implication9 of these
disturbing facts Is offered by Barry Curtis in

CONSEQUENCES OF 'GREATNESS': AN
ANALYSIS. Mr. Curtis contracts Oark Kerr's

lew of the University with that held by more
traditional scholars. In the triumph of Presi-

dent Kerr's beliefs, he finds the seeds of dis-

hoaesty and sham. This sham, however, is not
Ihnlted te actions In the world beyond the
bounds of the University. Mr. Curtis believes

that the nmiltlversity encourages students to

base their lives on sham and that hi so doing,

it creates the Inoen^ve and rationale for the
diehenestir so recently revealed. Mr. Curtis
concludes that these incidents will occur as
long as the administration continues to regard
the students as commodities and treats knowl-
edge-for-its-own-sake as a queer aberration
and an Inferior good.

M. L. Zell Is an undergraduate hi History.
He has , been a member of the Daily Bruin
Editorial Board for the past two semesters
and he is currently In charge of the Editorial

Page.
—1^^— Barry Curtis has been an Editor of SPEC-
TRA for the past two semesters, and was one

'

of SPECTRA'S founders. He is a senior and
SB honors student in Philosophy.

SPECTRA wishes to thank INTRO for re-

Unqoishlag Its pages In order that today's

articles may bs presented while they are most
timely. INTRO wUl publish its re^alar edition

< tomorrow.
!4! RICHARD SWEENEY

r fBARWfXURTiS

AS WE F|ND OJJT MORE AND MORE about
the extent of cheating on this campus, we are dis-
oovering confloqucnces of someLliiiig we can ftO
lorilger afford to ignore: the unforgivable cynicism
with whicfti the coordinators of the University of
California, and their subjects, its students, approach

^education. -

.

Something whidi should be like cheating at
sohtaire is turning out to be the pracitce of large
numbers of people, not merely at somp Hiatanfr n>^i-

lege for the military, but here at UCLA. It won't
be enough to expel the persons involved. Sfaice it
has turnedr^out that so many students are making a
degrading sham of their education, it is time for
everyone involved in education to take a serious
look at the world of the multivers0:y.

The question of why cheating is so widespread
here has an answer which has something to do
with the v/ay tiie multiversity sses its students p.nd
consequently, the way its students see themedves
The muJUversity sees. itgelf^aa- th e servant o f nae-

-Ai^n^aMi^b

RICHARD SWEENEY

ciety. as what Clark Kerr, in hisfTTiF UKcs^of TTie
—

"

University, calls "an important part of the military-
industrial complex," in which "it only pays to pro^
duce knowledge if through production it can be put
into use better and faster." "The multiversity," he
says, "is more a mechanism . . . held together by
administrative rules and powered by money;" "the
production, distribution, and consumption of "know-
ledge v.\ all Its forms is said to acqigunt for 29 per
cent of th» gross national product," rnd "'know-
ledge production", is growing at about tvnce the
rate of the rest of the economy." In 1970 "the

personnel deficit of today may be- turnin- into th»^
surplus of tomorrow, when all the^ne-.v Ph D 's roll
into the market." •

imt

mwif^^ \ SELF-MADE SERVANT of society, the
multiversity s goal is to help achieve society's goals

by

Barry Curtis-

—

-

""^"^^
Editor of Spectra

The creators of the multiversity have deefdod that
the best way to do this is to produce c^m-7d».i-3 _
jnot only iA the form of the pi-odnct3 ^f r^acarcV"^
out in the form of graduatea a 3 \rzl\.

'

w«v ^'hf^"^"u*'^
encouraged to se^ tli-mHclves theway the multiversity sees them: n coTi-iodaia

If we keep this in mind, it will bo easy to a^e why
it IS that people who are confronted v/ith cli-a'in^ -
a ways begin their attempt at edification of an^
^il?f^v,'y\'' ^u

''^^^" ^'^^ ^^^ P'''"'^ Pioiiounce-ment that to cheat ui to cheat oneself. j
As far as society, and its servant, t'13 raultf-

"
yersity, are concerned, this just means that c\:,aAm-

which just js the production of useful conr^i-.-filins
in the form of graduates. Since the guannf- ofsuch usefulness, the degree conferred 01 tho-e
graduates. 13 not a guarrntee at all i: une-ni-d
cheating allows a commodity which sccmi to hi
marketable, but isn't, to be put on the m.ir';:t. Thus
IS the purpose of education, the production of U3--
ful consumer goods guaranteed by de^roe, defeatedBUT SOCIETY, AND THK MULTIVEBTI y' —
don t really expect • the student to b- moved by
this. They don't appeal to their own lon--ran^e
Interest m order to persuade students unto virtu-
Instead, they appeal to the pei-eonal. and bv co-n-
parison, short-range interest of the student in dol-
lars and cents terms that anyone can underrt-nd.
For the student, the maxim that cheqtii" It cheat-
ing oneseif is supposed to mean that In'failin-' to
really earn a degree, he is deereaein-T the posihility
of his success as a useful commodity in apro-'psrity-
oncated America. Or worse, he'll be faced with the
traumatic experience of being a failure when the
fact that he ra not what his degree says h^ ia
finally IS exposed.

"

THUS THE STUDENT is di3coura?Qd from ^

cheating because It is against society's interest forhim to cheet, and societW# ipW»t and hisLinterest

tfte untv^ty t»)uldn t l^ dlsfcouraged arty more
.}^|^^^^J^^^^}^^.yf^oT\d te. "You're 4mly ^
cheating yourSaf" ITil^ays followed, silently and-"—• if——" •« €»ATTojro jtvrituweu, silently

jiametimes, «ub-<«onsciously, with "and us."
The troublp with fhia ^AvXn^ mw^A 41.- '• .The trouble with this advice and the kind of

(CoatiBaed on Page ft)
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For Only

YOU CAN BUY A^
J»ITCH€R PF COORS AT THE

NITE SCHOOL
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thinking that goes behind it is that whether it's

followed or not, it doesn't prevent cheating .

r~^ FOR ONE THINO, the student who takes this

advice and accepts the thinking behind it is pre-

vented not from cheating, but from cheating indis-

criminaatly. While it's true that people who take

the advice won't che^~nBfl-Biuch as people who
don't take it, it isn't true that those who take it

won^t cheat at all. Instead of cheating indiscrimi-

nantly, they'll cheat selectively, for, if they con-

sistantly see themselves as Clark Kerr sees them
(whose thinking is the kind of thinking that goes

behind this use of tht maxim), they'll cheat in any-

aii well, (that's why they're Greeks), and the two
conflict. For the truly nearsighted Greeks, this

presents an irresolvable dilemma: "What can I do
if I have to appear both at the beerbust (Presents,

party, exchange) and then at the midterm the next
day?" You can either choose to givis up something
you value highly, the beerbust, or you can choose
to give up something else you value highly, namely,
immediate success academically (or in some cases,

future success at raising the Gross National Prod- .

uct): ~
~^

- But if you give up the midterms, you can't

have the beerbusts (the multivearsity does see to

this), so that's out. Consequently, if you are de-

voted enough to the Greek Institution, and members ;
of that iastit^i^ofr apply- social pressures to make

managed to defeatmest of them. It takes the kind
of integrity stnd moral courage that most of us
just can't find within burselvesto resist the dis-

illusionment and discouragement and consequent
cynicism that life in the multiversity forces upon
us. And so we sell out. And thus we are ultimately
led to join the band of , self-acknowledged commo-
dities, just as the so-called outside world would
like us to.

.^-^ONSIDER THE BOREDOM of lectures by
professors hurried and harried by the pressure of

Frank is flunking

travel economiesI

Poor devit. Doesn't know about PSA, the

airline with the most flights between San

Francisco, Los Angeles; and San Diego.

Low, low fares. On-time flights. Some-

body please tell him to call PSA Super

Electra Jets - FAST ! _

.,'•*». -

-•——

San Franclsco-Los Angeles. ..,,,., .»,:.,Tcr,T. .13^0
761-0818 —— ^

—

Los Angeies-San Diego. « , . . 6.35

776-0125

San Diego-San Francisco , .,.19.85

jc^vm 298-4611
^
r:- -
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Announcement
FOR UCLA

SENIORS, GRADUATE STUDENTS. FACULTY
AND STAFF MEMBERS

A SERVICE CHARGE FREE

CAN BE YOURS-WHEN OPENED AT
CHECKING ACCOUNT FOR LIFE

CONTINENTAL BANK
COME IN TODAY - - -

OPEN TILL 5 P.M.

^
FOR YOUR CONVENIENCE "

ALTHOUGH YOU MUST APPLY IN PERSON OR FILL

OUT APPLICATION BELOW TO
. RECEIVE SPECIFIC INFORMATION

THIS WILL INTRODUCE (please print)

a specimen of whose sig^nature appears below7

Specimen slgnatdre '....., , , . .

.

Address < ,^.„,,, Phont ,,,

School-College #..,.... Date of Birth... ,#4....

Student ( ]

Facult)r kember ,or Staff [ ]

..
,W WILSHmE BLV5^'.1_1730 SUNSET BLYD,

BEYWLY MILLS LOS ANGELES v

sure that you are, I.e., that you make the same
choice that they've made, there's only otie way out:
you don't accept either altennative. You create for
yourself a third: Getting the answers to the mld_
term before it'g given. And thus does the shanF
reeolve the dilemma. .-,„ -'*„

thing not conducive to their own economic utility

and future success. We still do have courses, and

ev^ majors that are useless for this kind of

success, a»ad we'll see why in a moment, .

FOR ANOTHER THING, even if every dourse

and major at the multiversity were genuinely us^ul

for future success (as will someday be the case),

. students would still cheat. For the advice is very
' hard to take. The Alice in Wonderland World out-

side the university puts so much emphasis on the

signs and trappings of success, is such a sham itself,

(in an age when delusioins of grandeur are sold with

every box of breakfast cereal, and potency with

every bottle of mouthwash) that it just isn't very
convincing to piously announce that someday you
win be caught if you don't really earn the ticket

that gets you through the Looking Glass, your
degree. Lots of people can cheat their whole lives

long arid never get caught. Consider any used car

salesman or politician you know. And that is, after

all, the important thing: not getting caught. When
the outside society and its handmaiden the multi-

versity react in shpck an4 dismay at cheating,
students involved , only look upon it as hyprocrisy,
for they're only doing what is perfectly consistent
with society's practices, and what Is a necessary
outcome of the multiversity's values. They are
simply a sham imitating a sham.

FOR ONE FINAL THING, there are students
who can't take the advice, not because of any keen
perception of the world they're going to live in
after they leave the academic one, but because their
fear of failure is short-range instead of long-range.
They are afraid of riot "Succeeding, true, but the
fear is one of not achieving immediate success: "It
will how be discovered that I do not know the
answer on this examination, so that my grades will
not be sufficient to impress my family, my peers,
my housemother, will not allow me to graduate,
stay in the university, get a good job." These people
will cheat indiscriminaritly, because they see success
near-sightedly.

The reason why members of Greeik-letter o*--

ganizations cheat more than people who aren't mem-
bers is that they have two shortsighted feara £&tog
for them Instead ^just one. Non-Greeks, generally
speaking, have only the >fear <rf not succeeding
academically in an immediate way. Greeks, on the
other hand, have the fear of not succeeding socially

^

NOW WE WON'T DE^ with'the people who
have, in ;Oppoeitioa to thisf taken society's advice,

and see themselves as Clark Kerr sees them. They
are, and always will be, doing alright for themselves
without any help from anyone except the multi-

versity, whose policy at present encourages them
to cheat oaly selectively. Nor will we deal any fur-

ther with those students who are too inunediately

fearful and shortsighted to take that advice. They^;
make the others look like academic saints, and
make Clark Kerr's ^thiflking look like the one
bright and shining hope of knowledge. A student
like this, Greek or non-Greek, isn't to be dealt with;
he'g t9 be expelled. He doesn't belong in any aca-
demic institution at all — not even a multiversity.
He got here the same way he's staying here, and
will make as much of a sham of his life as he has
made of his education.

There are, however, some people whom we've
so far overlooked, and whom society and the multi-
versity are trying to overlook because these people
aren't subject to their way of thinking about educa-
tion, or the pressures and advice that stem from
it. AiHd they're the people who merit our concern,
for they're the finest expression of the meaning
of a university. Until recently, they were its only
expression, and therefore, its finest only trivially.

We have in mind the people for whom learning
things is good because it's fun, because they're
Relighted by being cognitively changed. These are
the people for whom knowledge is said to be, and is,

in any non-vacuous, non-Hobbesian sense, intrin-
sically good — supremely so, because they wouldn*t
want anjrthing instead of It. These are the people
that some of us were when we first began here as

MORE THAN 50% CHEAT

undergraduates — so very Impressed with the op-
portunity of learning things, so very taken with the
prospect of knowing things, so very like shiny-eyed
children waiting to qhuscl. the Christmas packages^

SUCH PEOPLE ARE THE FINEST EXPRE-
SION of the meaning of a university because a
university is, as Eric Ashby, former president and
vice-chancellor of Queen's University at Belfast,
and presently Master of Clare College at Cambridge,
said, "a society of scholars who agree to cooperate
in order that they may more effectively advance
and transmit /ki^iMMK®- Such people, just for
themselves, are fts i^. If It tumh fiut that they,
and what they do with what they liim>w, is useful,
sd much the better but this is only ancillary to the
gtwi of providfaig^them with knowledge, just
Jfeg^gimt. Wi4 thCTefcge» degftorfl^itZ-

RECALL ITf

IMMEDIATELY!

Anywhere,, . Anytime

^ PROFIT ONJ)iSHONESTY

publishing articles and books which out of thi

of thousands of other articles and books published

by colleagues for the same reasons, have slight

chance of advancing knowledge by one iota, just

because their reasons are what they are. Consider

the mass production techniques of a university emu-
lating the techniques of the society for which it is

producing its graduates (one of tlie things it says

on the front of your registration packet is, "The

number punched into these cards identifies you

pers<mally; therefore . . ."). Consider the univer-

sally present negation of what is called a "viable

dialogue" by Chancellor Murphy, who really doesn't

see that you can't have it and the above too.

These problems, and the many others left out
here, which surely come to the reader's mind, are
for empirical and not a priori studies to examine
and propose solutions to. Some of these studies will

be published in Spectra in future weeks. The pur-

pose of this article is to call attention, not to the

particular conditions in the multiversity, but to the
cause of those conditions: the cynicism which ex-

haustively characterizes the purposes and goals of

the multiversity, and which, through the conditions

it causes, consequently characterizes us all. This
consequent cynicism, this seeing ourselves as the
multiversity sees us, is the finally defeating thing.

For it is seeing oneself as a conmiodity that creates
the motive for, if not the deed of, cheating in each
of us. Seeing oneself in this way makes you afraid
of not succeeding as a commodity, either inunedi-
ately or ultimately. And this is more than just an
incentive to make a sham of your education.

WHAT IS MORE THAN INCIDENTAL HERE
is that since society apeals only to the student's
desire for successful commodityhood, one would ex-
pect that it would abide some cheating in areas
outside the ones which are conducive to such suc-
cess. But it doesn't. It will abide no dieating at all.

The reason for this is that the people jnrho make up
the world outside the university can't quite get used

is the age hi which political and social and cultural

decisions and patterns of crucial character are being
established." (Chanoellor Murphy, back of Fall 1961
Catalogue) But the motive behind ks doing so is

a guilty inability to consistently face up to its own
y¥"» of education. Society and the multiversity
can't qiote completely deny that knowledge is good
ior its own saxe. Not that triey aren't trying.

If they just didn't try so h*rd, they would have
the solution to the high incidence of cheating on
this campus and -fet multiversities throughout the
country. Emphasis en knowledge as good to have
just for the fun of it would tend to take students
completely out of the conmiodity bin. And outside
the bin is the place of the sincerely knowledge-
directcd pcrooh, the person most of us nrightrhave"
been. For him to cheat would indeed be the same
thing as it would be for someone to cheat at soli-

taire: uttsrly self-defeating. This holds because,
there, outside the bin, to cheat would be to value
something more than what you value m«>tr~It
doesn't eyen succeed in a logical way. •_

^>^^"." '.- •
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CLASSIC TOUR of

EUROPE and the MIDDLE EAST
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•4er the le«derBhlp of DR. MEBVIN BERBT of C.8.C
School of OI»«sfa!«
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BUT TO DO THESE THINGS would be to de-
stroy the multiversity as President Kerr sees it,

and to approach them would be to damage it. Run-
ning a university just to pursue truth, whether it

did anybody any tangible good or not is antithetical
to the ccQcept of the multiversity as held by so-
ciety and as articulated by President Kerr. Its
energies are, at present, devoted to the production
of marketable commodities. 3ut we still have the^
chance to transforpti those energies, to devote
them instead to the fostering and fulfillment of
what has always been thought to be the most dis-
tmctive and admirable aspect of human nature, the
desire to know the tru^.

Of course we should provide students with the
opportunities for increasing their market value as
commodities, but we must never lose sight of the
fact that studente, and the graduates they become
are primarily persons. As such they are, or should
be (and therefore can be) endowed with the capa-
city for delight with the satisfaction of their natu-"
ral curiosity, which we've allowed some small dig-
nity above, and which should be, but isn't allowed
that small dignity by the multiversity.

IF WE WERE TO GIVE IT THAT DIGNITY,
and a real university, a community of scholars,
would, then learning could be made to be a truly

LAMBftETTA & VESPA

—MdT0R-X<)OTERS—
SALES AND SERVICE UBEI{AL TERMS

GR 4-0069
2085 WESTWOOD BOULEVARD

Graduating

enginem &

scientists:

THE A.B. —AND THEN SUCCESS

exciting and delightful experience, because that
would be the purpose of learning, so that to cheat
would be truly to cheat oneself — of this experi-
ence. Removal of some of the defeating conditions
we mentioned earlier would help, but removal of the
cynical attitude toward knowledge which character-,
izes the coordinators of the multiversity and which
causes those conditions would be infinitely better.

"Toiii IBM's^
^new computer

Systems science

training program

T~:~

\

Now It's no accident that you don't know many
people who aro even like this. The multiversity has

to the cynlcisrti with which they want to look at *i^ viksn 'rf\ mawa ^v«t««i«o.. , • x ^
education. -Riey can't quite get over Eric Ashby's _ ^^, !^" ^ ™"^, CYNICISM is gomg to be-

concept of a univereity (because that's what they ^!^"'l
aU too necessary in the next twenty or thirtj

always thought a university was, until Clark Kerr
and men like him told them it didn't have to be that

way, and that they needn't feel guilty about regard-
ing it as something different). They can't quite
forget the sight of those pathetic, shiny eyed, un-
defeated new ui^dergraduates.

NOT THAT MOST IIIK)PLE outsid? the aca-
demic world are themselves able to understand the
concept of pursuit of knowledge for the sheer fim
of it, or that they aren't puzzled by, and a Httle

afraid of, peopde who find learning exciting; but
this concept is a very old one in education — much
older than the concept of persons as conunodities

—

and those people who are devoted to it are in a long
tradition. And people find it difficult to forget
overnight what they had always heard was Uie
purpose of a university, even if they don't really

understand the thing Uiey can't fori^.

That's Why eVen the multiversity still indudefl

~&mn^ h^ Classioal Latin and Greek or philosophy
or even history and literature. The reasonn It gives

for doing wo will usually be something llks "Thii

years when automation will have created a state of
affairs in which peoples lives can no longer be filled
to the brim with work. For the first time in history
we have the chance to fill those lives with some-
thing else, something which only a real university
can help to fulfill and foster. President Jolmson had
something like this in mind when he discussed th^
promotion of culture and the arts in hia Inaugural
Address. ^

«

AN END TO THIS CYNICISM would entail
that the coordinators of the university stop selling
out the scholars to the commodity bin. It would
also entail that the scholars, faculty and students,
stop selling themselves out.

Unless this is done, no amount of stringent
regulations, tio amount of expulsions for the sake
of HorribU Examples (expulsions of persons who
nwrnr belonged hsrs In ths fif>t ylaos is different)

»

no impoeiftions of artificial "honor codes" iM going
to eliminats the embarrassing and degiadlng prob-
lem of cheating which came to the surface oh this

campus last week.

Become a problem-solver and advisor to

users of IBM computer systems in areas
such as:

• real-time control of industrial processes '

• communlcatlons-t)ased information

'

systems

_• time-shared computer systems
^"

• graphic data processing

• computer-controlled manufacturing

systems '

'

• management operating systems
• engineering design automation

All engineering and scientifk: disciplines are

needed. IBM will give you comprehensive

training, both in the classroom and on the

job. Openings are available in all principal

cities of the U.S.

For" more information see your placernent

director, or call the nearest IBM branch
office. If you prefer, write to G. M. Wood, IBM
Corporation, 3424 Wllshire Boulevard, Los

Angeles, California 90005.

IBM
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: the Facts

*i.^;:

w j

(Continued from Pft^e 7)

and test preparation and
storage. Tb* last of these

three bay been a^ major con-

tributorJnihe cheating this

year.

Investigator "Hacsi summed
up the cheating in two
classes: 1) classroom cheat-

ing, including crib notes, stu-

dents viewing others' exam
responsee, 'ringers' taking
exams; etc. and 2) access to

exams before the test is

given.

One question that has not

"tJeerf answered and may
never be is this: was this,

"year Tfrally an exceptionally

dishonest year, or was it-sim-

ply that many more cases

were reported and investi-

gatedT= ^- 1=«^
___Some members of the Ad-
ministration take the latter

view ai^leel that beca use of

a variety of reasons and coin-

cidences/ including the Air
Force Academy cheating out-

break smd b€ftter investiga-

tory methods, a much larger

percentage of the cases were
reported. Either way, they
feel it iB a bad situation.

The second class of cheat-

ing is the more disturbing,

mainly because it involves

many more students, and be-

cause it is almost impossible

to discover all the cheaters.

Most of these cases involve

the theft of exams prior to
the test period.

What is so insidious about
this, is that in a great many
of these cases many members
of living groups use the tests,

aiid often pass them on or
even sell copies. -

-

The following cases now
under Investigation will serve
as examples of some of the

incidents of the last finals

period:

• It is alleged th^t many
building pass keys have
iaJlen into the wrong hands,
been duplicated, and students

have broken into professors'

and departmental offices,
presumably with the inten-

tion of stealing exam copies

or ditto master sheets.

•* It is alleged that stn-

dents have taken prepared
Blue Books into final exams
(made up from stolen copies,

of the exam.)

• It is alleged that in sev-

eral instances students have

"

searched trash during exam
periods for test copies.

• It is alleged that one
fraternity house conducts or-

^ganized trash searches in

many -departments, before
mid-term and final examina-
tion periods: ;

• It is alleged that one
named student received a gift

grade from one teaching as-

sistant who was a clo»e
friend.

•^ It" i» alleged that one
student took an exam for a
friend, the 'rihger' having
had the particular class dur-
ing an earlier semester;

• It is alleged that one
student broke into a profes-

sor's office after a final

exam, and changed his grade
on the instructor's course,
grade sheet.

These cases are suggestive
of the type of cheating- that
the Administration, the fac-

ulty committees and the SJB
have to cope with today.
Some have been completed,
and,' in the near future all

will be heard and tried.

During the last finals peri

od a large number of exaimr
were stolen, in several way«^
and viewed by students be-

fore the exam was given.

Several of these cases involve
fraternities. . ^ - _ .

In one case University offi-

cials entered the living room
of—rntrfratemity housd the
night before a specific final

exam and discovered mem-
bers studying the next day's
exam. *

ADMINISTRATION OFFI-
CIALS SAY that they have
hard evidence of organized
cheating involving four fra-

ternities, but other sources
say that noany more than this

number were involved during
the winter finals. The forflier

cases involve trash searcheti,

stolen and duplicated build-

ing keys, and movement of
finals to other fraternities.—Going at-the problem froffl^

the other angle, officials

have definite evidence that at
least four separate finals last

semester were in circulation,

and are investigating leads to
perhaps a dozen oUiers. ,_1^

In two instances, instruc-
tors were aware that their
examination was out, and
changed the exam: in oa»
upper - division i)olitical

science course, the professor
changed the entire exam the
night before the final, and
in one upper - division music
class objective questions on
the final were thrown out
and essay questions were an-
nounced as the test was
given.

AFTER A STUDENT IS
CHARGED with some act of
cheating his testimony and
that of others involved is—taken, and he is given the

option ojf having the Student
Judieiad Board hear his* case
first.

As University regulations
now 9t«acU a student may opt
to have-his-case beard before
SJB, but in all cases where
SJB hears a case, it must
still be heard by the PACSC.
SJB has only the power to
make reconunendation to
FACSC. As it works outra
large majority of SJB'fl rec-

ommendations are carried
out by the FACSC. SJB
makes reconunmdations on
two points: the degree of
guilt or innocence and the
recommended punishment.

AS NOW ORGANIZED,
3I7B SELECTS its own mem-
bers whenf ^here are va-
cancies and members con-
tinue oii the Board as long
as they remain at UCLA.
Hence many^ members serve
four, five or six years. SJB
is one of the few bodies on
campus without much politi-

cal pressure, and the students
on SJB generally report no
pressure from the adminis-
tration.

The job of the two Aca-
demic Senate committees will

come mainly in the area of
ameliorative measures and
recomemendations for the fu-
ture handling of examina-
tions .«

In this area, many sugges-
tions have been received by
the administration and SJB.
Below are a set of reconunen-

1

dations offered by several

students to the Dean of

Women. These seem to indi-

cate the lines along which

the Senate conunittees will

act:

96r the Admialftration:

# Students apprehended
for cheating. shoul4f be separ-

ated from the University.

. f No BtudentB.iihould JSfr

employed as custodtamr tir

academic buikiings or in

areas where exams are han-^
died. /V-v
• The University should-'

provide more funds fpr proc-

toring.

Locks on doors which
have had keys stolen or lost

should be changed. ___
For the Faculty: -^—^-^

• Professors should report

all cases of cheating to the
FACSC.
^ Professors s h o U I d sA

ways be present at *exams.

• Professors should prac-^

tice strong and close super-
vision of Teaching Assistantir^^
and Readers.
• When exams are printed

in department a>i offices"

(hopefully all will be printed

by Central Mimeo which has
adequate security standards)
all imperfect copies and ditto

backs and masters should be
destroyed.

fuProfessors should "keep

all exams in their possession

until the time of the exam.
• Alternate forms of ex-

ams should be used in large
classes. *"

These precautions, many
^>eople feel, would go a long
way towards eliminating

cheating. However, in the
end, most will agree that the
basic problem is beneath: a
.^deeper look must be taken at
the University's system of
grades and units; and th»
student must take a deepec:.

HOTSHOT BRUIN GUARD FREDDIE GOSS
Played finest ball of season In Bruins' weekend sweep.
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look at his own reasons foip—
attending the University.

CHUCK BERRY
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cash register receipts for paperback books

will be processed fxcredit from TalRAiM.

o 5:00 P.M. Monday ttirough Friday.

Receipts dating from February I, 1965 to

April' 30, 1969 will be Honored until

Ma/!29. 1965. The credit may be

applied to future paperback purchases only.

Registration cards must be presented wtti)
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Goodrich, Goss Combine Forces

To Bring AAWU Crown Nearer
Hv ARvrkTTk Y ircnrii^D iBy ARNOLD LESTEB

#p<»H» Bdltor

^rrerias can have Bamett
and Jones, I thhiklli keep Gail
and Freddie." -—
UCLA basketball coach John

Wooden thus "answered" Cal
headman Rene Herrerias Sat-
urday evenfaig in the Sports
Arena dressing room, after
Goodrich and Goes had provid-
ed the "answer" for UCLA's
19th and 20th victories of the
season over the weekend.

Herrerias had said last week
that he thought Jim Barnett
and Nick Jones formed a better
guard combination than the
Bruin G-men.

Sparking the Bruins to vic-
tory like they did in pacing the
1962 Bruin frosh to a 20-0 re-
cord, Goodrich and Goss show-
ed last weeicend why UCLA
has the strongest backcourt on
the coast, if not in the nation.

In refuting Herrerias' state-
ment, the G-men helped UCLA,
now 10-0 hi AAWU play, to
move within a single step of
clinching a tie for the league
itle and two steps awav from
sewing up their fourth sTiaight

league crown outright.^ sic) and, more important, fln-The Brums can end aflffiefill^t^ok the lead in the AAWU
suapense this weekend iri^the
jla Bay Area,*by beaUng ^tan-
Ioi;d on Friday night and Cal
on Saturday afternoon. Both
games will be televised locally,
the Friday game airing at 8
p.m. on KTTV (11) and the
Saturday "AAWU Game ot the
Week" beaming at 3 p.m. over
KTLA (5). _^^
For Goodrich ft wiaTlilshig

gest all-round weekend of the
season.

Scoring 28 points each night,
Goodrich equalled his total
point output for any weekend
this season (he scored 56 in
the two-game Milwaukee Cl^-

-:

scoring race. 4^
Gail, who went into the

weekend play 14 points behind
Oregon State's Jim Jarvis, now
holds a six point advantage
over the OSU senior, who had
held the league almost lead
since the opening games of the
season. The top three AAWU
scorers, with 10 games gone,
four to go, are:

Pts. Avg.
Goodrich-UCLA 224 22.4
Jarvis-Ore. St. 218 21.8
Block-USC 209 20.9

In topping all scorers in both
Bruin victories, Goodrich de-

(Continaed on Page 12)
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SUPERIORITY COMPLEX
NOW SELLING FOR .50

So you're not a football hero, a big Brain, or a hot
Hot-rodder. You can still be top man in the Girl

Department! ... if you let SHORT CUT
take control of your top! ft'll shape up
the toughest crew cut, brush cut. any
cut; give it life, body, manageability.

-Givd you the^best-looktng hatr around
-^and a feeling of natural superiority.

So get with it! Get Old Spice
SHORT CUT Hair Groom by
Shulton ...

tube or jar,o/7/y .50 plus tax.
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PARIS
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Return from Paris Sepf. 8
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oovernment regulation).

EACH OF US SAVES $232.00 OVER THE REGULAR
FARE; OUR ENTIRE COST FOR THE ROUND TRIP
IS ONLY $588.00.
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No Deposl^i iMil April 15 I
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Spinning SRcfe Rufesf

Engineer Wms. Again
Qrad lllngmaer Georgfi Richard,

wha last week won tli^ H^gSA. haar

keUMiil coctefiVwoiL it aeafik tte week
by tarbbiog all ne^Mtn wianec9i. aad then

pradictinf the oorrtct wirgjnjfc with a
total variance of » mepe 29 points.

He was amonsr ^p ej^erts to

score 7-0 and was- only 5 points su*

perior to Jtcmta Hemdini' «nf Andy
Liewis who missed a perfect aeore by
32 ^ points. Last week, Richard' alone
tabbed 'cm perfectly an* missed on
his' margins by 49 pctiata.

Spo0ts kauttdupc faiAifcw Mil Twke at
UCLA roUed douUe «ghte at Fres

no last meeksnd to* aiyeas. a ta¥o-gpna»

,
baaabail seriiMi ftK>i» Pbenok Stetai,

winning 8-5 and 8-2. In Friday's 8^
win, pitollav Jfet»ry Wtowm was tlw M|r
star, pituhtngtsito stpoog innings befot9>
weakening* in the* seyaqtil',^ aoA dufv^qt
ih hair or UeiLAIb.ei^ mtm wttit a
thre^run tripW and » aacrifice fly.

On SaiurdaQT, ctnterfleldlep R»y
Arrington want cora^lateiy out of coip>

trol, aoing: five^foisfiva;

UCLA 1'47-poundfer,. scortdl » ftil£ in

18 seconds to win his wm^bt classy

but the quick victory wasn't flnougte> tO'

overcome the:: Air Fovcer Acadmny'S:

I-

•ventt streag^, or IBCB^ knife iba

ftuD IhomeiaMt oTtifeft

Otiher Bniin
Dave Holling^er in

an* BbH. Janko in tAii IflOjinwl «li4^

wkm ^ .

Itwrittiia oMt» ilk ftMur conflnBtaiteaai lib

th« TBoOif MouBtirflb
mtdt wlkm» iA«y flMn|
sity, !in»lh N>hiii»lli». and th«> Mdt
FoMv AottdNuyc

The Btuiiw beat Ubata^ T^^OL

cagana msBt >>pgwJliMifte tbaakb fan

tTietvai <K>«n«ry 4 pom WtiSHSk ^and tbaai
Itoat \f9til)ti6ir Cbilaapi^te jmHdf&flpk in thft

0HBB MMS iWntlDi aBBMn mnBVMB <mPB

flV JBC;. IMMg— VCIt4'ft ttnilMriMi tansii

Hn M» WWII witik^tm-

aeti) IWdIv ^bmowa vb Y«iiiiiaia

Aslie^ Crookenden Join \K Champs

:^

ftift tB» Ml} a turn aabooit psBoad te tili»

Wat all» KHtt » aSL3 220^. ani
witiit MUte I!>BaitaB, BHnHwi 0:to(|$%. and
E^Mfe rkmianahqi kwMMiiad that aahoot nc**

ord! t» 4(2:7 in tte 4M0) ywd! retagc

\

-

i.UOLA'4 tennis taam, fta

«%hts set «n tb« NCAA cbaai-

., pidnsblps on tbeir bome court

if Jtne, ofieiw its diial match
' MMNNi wtien it playv host to

the PeppenSine Wavea at S

p.m. today on the Bruin Tennis
Terrace north <}f Sproul Hall.

'nte Bruins, who have al-

neady won the All-UC tennis
foumament despite the ab-
sence of their two leading
players, Arthur Ashe and Ian
O^oktenden, ju>e iookini: td

t^OPVt«<»/Mr4 nMim 9«mn

S<Jmt*iean a*$^

TiFFAM'&Ca
Beverly Hills

9601 Wilshire E!vd. 273-8880

Entrance 345 Camden

Wooden Wonders Aboiil Te
(Continued from Fas»- U)

monstrated why he's the beat
guard on the coast, if not in

the- nation.

makiim -ailto t-s^

from all over the count, Gail
showed a solid defensive game.
killful ball-handling, and pass-
ing and did some nioa- rabound-

N>i(her «h^ ralwrsity aor the DB
has in\ekti|ratrd the tour* or apoB-
MriiMl a.r«ap» nla«iaa MU«<ii«MiiMU«b
la ini0 DsJI^ Braia.

HOWARD TOURS
ORIGINAL SUMMER STUDY TOUR TO

HAWAII
56 DAYS, only $549, plus $9 tax

I
Earn six university credits while enjoyini

sjrrmcr In beautiful Hawaii with tht
itmMf. iwiMiaf HoMrdi Tow- — Vim \

Iprocrarw tn ««-. rh you "live in" antfiCNioy
IHawaii. net just see the islands ~- ttic

Itvttr tn wihich you personally participate
in tti«v«ry baet of- island 1t«in» iwtjiiar
hear about it: incikidac jet rammipMvm-

ICalifornia, residence, and nw«Y dinners,
parties, shows, cruises. »4|hts?ein|. t»each
activities, and cultural events, pius ether

|to«*f icrvicts.

APftY
LL'CULLG T. IkOOMI&

Gftmnm Phi B«t»
HouMinoth«r

I4S-4«n U7 W. ttth St

HOWARD lC\iKi

ing for » 6-1' man t» boot
Go86, wfao> stall ha» anothefi

year left in* his Bfcuiti oaroeo,
had probably htn flkiast al2<-

roundi weekend o/t tint sesBom.
He had 17^ and ISHDoiiit nigftfti,

to> run sacond to* Goedtricfar-

among' Bruih aootiorsi sAcll

night, but more t^ian that, Ua
all-round' bustltnfip play pesnltS

ed in numerous steals that coli»

tributed greatly to the> Bkiiinaf

weekend sucoesai

Despite this "success" \n
terms, of winning, their 2Stth

straight AAWU victory aad
25th straight Sports Arena
game, Wooden, who Satardlty
won his 600th career victory

30 straight winning seasons of

a

C

c

Open Forum
TonHa 7:30 P.M.

907 MALCOLM

Coffaa Convtrtatioa

l^Mipas lavltod—It yim
kave ••aaethlac i» aafr

aB4/*r will UsUa!

Camput Csnfar—GR 4-8371

Prefers—Don Hartiock

Vic Novandar

coasdHiiif* iMUk noti ab ait hmg/gs.
Thn tdkiagt wMtrib botHan him^^

that moat iik tdte BkraiiMf oBSaia^

siva' \3a!oaaaUbBBatt% wMch: b a»
beeiL M ii iiini^ ^ %*—p - tlua jog^

poflituHK "itf*^ th» ban«iMtt»
lOBgi^V.

Hha* KruiiMK who. hiw« blown.
VS^ and V^ paint iBMba tha> \mk
twQ) ^Btuctfi^fC' luqgi^tsi and tbanf

hax£ to come ftont beUttd \n
wht eleariy, cannot dB> that
agiaittat iSttm oaUtea- of opposi<-

tion tbeist'lK nut ilito< in t^NC-
AA. plB<yofBi« or awas) agwnst
USGoaMarcb!^

Wbodfctt points out that the
Bmiin defense; lad by 6oodrich>
Goss, DouffMalntoalk and Kaitb
EoiclcBon ovnr tii^ weekend, iB

gMttiatf! Kabaoa ot tiia- joib
dtuur,. an^^kat th» ofBiinaiiir» &a^

(tuiiaiatsnay haa baani parfewniii^

ceaponstfala* ftw tha Uminsi ba>
^halttwr fgt- TJni naariilii iib mrmaS-^^t^wmmv^ v^^^wm ^iHrnvnir mi x ui.L*n^r^

Saturday,, fbr
a fiiia ttimk halC in wbftb) tbayt
had) sitot 99^,. tita> Binijnai acov-;

sd online ei({ijM! pointaiin tb^ffeaft
ten mtmttaBi of tlka aacond half.

Fart of tfaa cuvveot probiaoa;
would seem, tn be sligM: i^ saov-
ing: slump- that: haa hit Brick-.
son, Bdfe;ac Lasay amd Kanagr
Washington, alT at the aanaa
time.

Oh yea, Goodrich and Goss

.

outscored Banistt and Jones
Saturday nisbt, 41-30. —

s<fN" "***-*•*»*»•*«**-

•fi - » - y

No. ) JMiefaifia^ Becrts Mianesoto
MinneaaaH» UPV-lUchlKan'a, tawHa-
botrd imiacl» and Caaaie Ru88«il'»
deadly iriiootinv eiutecb IMimesottr'ai
upaet hopes in tb».a«oond half aa
tha top-rated! WblVarlnes aaaaahed!
tha Gophers. S-78t TUeadag^ nifht.

Bussel! the- nme's- hlfh-x^orer
-with ar pointa: laa Michisan^a. aae-

MURAL CAGE
SCOREBOARD
In Tuesday's Intramural bas-

"Ritbidi frames Delta "Tau Delta
defeated Tau Delta Phi 76-28.
Phi Gamma Delta's Gary Cal-
lies scored 31 points to skim
past Si^ma Chi 66-98.
The Pecs beat tl« Stains 28-

17. In the tangle between the
Beanbillers and the Super-
stars, the Bsanballers triumph-
ed 53-18.

_ Phi Kappa'Sigma beat Alpha
Sigma Phi 70-19. Phi Kappa
Psi defeated Lambda Chi Alpha
64-54. Sigma Nu earned a vic-
tory over Si-rma Pi 78-27. Sig-
ma Alpha Mu snealced past
Theta Xi, 39-35.

HILLSIDE SINGERS
FOOD

GR 8-8301
( 2 BLOCKS EAST OF BUNOY)

DRINKS
2214 STQHU.

G. S. A. Charter Rights

Conl'racts for the European Hight ore

now ready for signature. Pdssengiers under

21 are advised to pick up their Parental.

Consent forms in KH 332 between 1 -4 p.m.

There are afrit secrts^owitable on ^^^^^^

^ Ju<y \ - Sept. 12 flight to Londbn-. tt

A Wof^d Of la-

Timacm' to snaro-

w i f h plaatur-a

qMi onlika any
you. hawia

saan baforai

( A all the
aaf^a^ wlia've

«!»-WW* HO I MIt

lit

eVERY mOAYI

end-hair ehanre by aaoiina 19^ of hi» ''

points aftap intermiaaion .

Michigaab Is now 10-0) la Bla( Te»
play aad muat play at Illlnota. Mt-
urday nicht- Mianesota la »^3. FhH»-
delphi» Ti^y — Villanova. coa(i{>ina«
record deCfenae with a aacond.>hair
•fftnatva' aurxa to. dtofaat fourilk»
ranked nx>viaence; previoualy Vbm
BattoB'» oniy undefeated colles»
town. 71-57. Tueaday niaht.

FTovidence; which had won 1%
aU»4sht camaa trailed- most or tHw
eveninr althoush Vlllatiova led* hy
only one point. MrU. at th» haifttmai
Villanova now has an 18-4 record.
NaMbffv «a* WMvarsilSF aar the DB
lMi» laavaHflMadr Mia iMua. ar

r-

Today's Schedule of Intra-
mural games is:

5:80 p.m. Ct. I — Blue Fox
T8. Alpha Kappi Psi

— Ct. II — '

I i Epsilon Pi
^Vs. Delta Sigma Mil

y

•riBf rnmw plariaf adTerMaeweate
ia the naUy Braia.

^

VOUeSWAfiENS

Full factory aqMipment. warranty
a service. Sfeaie W^ by Imparting
your own VW tam SedMi; com-
parabla aaviiun^ on all fbrelfn
makea. AVt% «mla Financina.

Cors ifoni Eur
St7S' Saaaat Strip

•M-ItU.
Bonded'Ucenaed'DependaM*

TO INTRODUCE YOU TO

LOS ANGELES' MOST

^ CQMPLFm?ECOROr:

I

POSITIONS ARE AVAU.ABLE
OH THE UCm DAILY BRUIN
APPLY TODAY IN KH 110

W'i^Li

ACHROME
Kodak Processtng

$1 II
only takes 1 1 hours over the pole to spend
74 days in Europe.

I

Spcfc-^jMce stij^pvoiloble on. the flight

to^Nbw York / iufic 12- Sept. 9.
v^/n

for 20X slides or 8mm movies

iWtH fi+m pufheosed

Cameras Inc.
1019 WOXPONi Wfi&JWOOO

CMARtmPklCWT^FHCf open f- iwit^lM, HH 332 FREE PARKING FREE COFFEE
OPEN FRIDAY NIGHTS TILL ? P.M.

^^

SHOP, THIS COUPON

ENTITLES YOU TO A-

DISCOUNT OF

OFF

.. ° LIST

OJ PWCE
*axaapt import* and Columbia

OW ANY 0N€-JIME

LP RECORD PURCHASE

LARGE OR SMALL.

I

STOCK UP NOW ON THOSE

RECORDS YOUV^^CWAYS

WANTED— ANOiSAVE

HI-FI AND STEREO

CLASSICS, JAZZ,'iW^

BROADWAY SHOWS

R>LK, MOOD, AND OPEf^

gun down all oppoaitkm in

sight— and Pepperdine should

be easy pickin'js. _, ._

Ashe and CropkMiden, boelt

on eampui after liitting the

boards indoors iii*the Bast for

the past week and tme lialf,

will lead UCLA in what coi4d
well be a clean sweep of the
day's program.-^ . .^.,^
Ashe, the nation's nnatfter

three-ranked amateur player
and a member of the US Davis
Cup team, wiU tak« on Pep-
perdine'a Gene Waters in the
first singles match.
Cnookenden, who whipped

Aabe in th^ Philadelphia In-
door Tournament, is one of
New Zealand's leadii^ players.
He'll play number two man
for the Bruios today.

Seniors Dave Reed and Dave
^andertln win play thard and
fourth singles today and will

pair up in doubles. Reed won
the AU-UC singles title two
weekends ago, while Sanderlin
fell in the semifinals to Cal's
Doug %ke3. . '*\Cjj

Rounding out the Bruin
singles lineup, according to
Head Coach J. D. Morgan, will

be Elty Brown and either Gino
Tanasescu or Jean Baker.
P 1 a y i n g, doubles for the

Bruins will be Ashe-Crooken-
den in first position, Reed-
Sanderlin in second slot and
Brown-Tanasescu in third.
Reed-Sanderlin and Brown-
Tanasescu will meet later in
the season to decide the out-
come ofthe All-U doubles
championship, which was post-
posed because of darkness
when the tournament waa-
played at Santa Barbara.

^tWMiay, l«4ruary H WI65 UCLA OAILY IRUIN 13
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Tea Points bfBerardo

Beats Pomona Ruggers
iPlnTwai^ l!tat!ve Berardo led

the Bniin Tuggers to a 19-3

victory ower Pomona CeBfege
TuesdBjy on %)aulding EidM.

Berairdo cdOected a oeviple
tS. penalty kiclkB and two oon-
versions to lead the scanng
mth 10. Pomona was a Ut of
a S^ru^ge game for Berardo,
aocorc&H: to Couch <<ed Gard-
•ner, iiecause he can^ to UCLA
from that school.

Part-time footballer Blyron
Nelson led «ff the scofrii^ with
a tiy m tiie ftrst four minutes
offf rif a good run. Berardo
then added the winning points
wilii his first conversion of the
day. Ffrom there fm it was
clear sailing for the Bruin
kickers. :

—'-

Berardo made it 8-0 about
15 minutes into the first quar-

ter. Art Steinbeck, a fbet half-
back, slipped into tha end zone
after 21 minutes of play to
bring the half time score to
11-0. ^

In the second half Berardo
•neally f:ot hot. Ke kicked a
penalty ^vorth three points
early in t^ half. Then Pomona
finally ^ot on the score board
with a penalty kick.

Lyle liimmer^aa closed off
the scorin^ with a wild melee
in which the ball was knocked
out 4^ « Pomona man's iiasds
in the -end jcone. Timmerman
scocg>ed the ball and touched
jt <k>wn T/ith aa enemy player
on %cp of him for the three
f>oint8. Berardo had the last

points though as he added the
TW6 pofnts tor ccnveraioh. The
game ended with UCLA Vic-
torious, 19-3. — .

-' * :
—

^

ARTHUR ASHE-
Set for Dual Opener

iscount

9393 WILSHfRt BLVD.

BEVERLY H^^ \

m 2 M40 '•'•'t Ol CTJU

O-Ji.

They love td FiGBr...BUT not at nibht!

U'S LOVE ._..,

ITAUAN STYLE... "^ <

HILIkWOUS
dMEWCAH
Tf<»STl

*•••**•*••* •••••-••• ••••^.a......«.«.............vS^n

ApokHUDSON • GinalPUDBUlGlDA

-^igYSmiHG

Paid AdyyrfiKyniirat

*^ :A Reminder To

UJWF Volunteers

THE ANNUAL UNITED JEWISH
WELFARE FUND

^ KICkOFF BANQUET
—

—

:
wHI take place This ever^ng at 5:30 p.m.

Our guest speaker will be
RABBI JACOB PRESSMAN

who will speaik on

THE MEANING OF COMMITMENT
IH THE COMMUNITY Of TOUTH'*^

URC AUDITORIUM. 900 Hilgard Avenua

ri

BUY Bi^UIN CLASSIFIED

r«CHWfc<M(Mr r

Stuahge Bedfeludws

EDWARD JUDD • ARWURHAYfCS -TERRY-THOMAS sc^u,t,U..« m^
^ A PWMBM rnUiK PKMKTO^- A UNIVCRSAL PtCTUHt
Starts

FRIDAY
FEB. 26th

HOLLVWOODPARAMOUNT
THEATRE . HOLLYWOOD HIGHLANr " " "'"''

Earn a Master's OepeeQ

BEAT THE
PARKING PROBLEM

'K Mi. NEW MOTOMIKE
100 MMkt perfoHoa

3 speed fransmission

Trade i-TlH^ ^^QQexfro g^n
Iyicyc1« orwhot

Pttisue VowCa^
iiitirniinr!ill^'^''^^aB|I^BB^F^^B

YES.atHOTORdLAJ
Motorola offers the student at the BS level an opportunity
to advance his career and education concurrently. Work
and achieve a Master's Degree in an environment of con-
stant challenge.

THE ENGmEERfNG TRAINING PROGRAM
Open to BS graduates in Electrical Engineering, Chemi-
cal Engineering or Physics with a B average or better.

While pursuing an MS degree at Arizona State Univer-
sity each trainee is placed in a rotational program cover-
ing four engineering activities at Motorola.

t •

1 \

€«. 7-3058

McAfee
224« SEPULV£t3A BLVD.

TH£ MARKCTtNG TMHNIMa <

Open to BS graduates in Eleictrinal Kngineerin^ or Miya-
ics with a B-average or better. 1ltai1w<ling tnineea -iiMiy

ynnk toward an MBA or an MS 4ofBC. Rotationill am-
signmcntH are in thp marketing.

On TueBday, March J. Mr. Dkw> 1t«U, »I«BM«er pM>c<>!ta
Sf<!tlon. Applied Science Dep»rtin*M»t, w»l 4)e on campua to
iMfCDw oarwr opportunlttefl mtTh imepenled candldatea. Con-
tact your Placement Office Tor an «f)|K>f ntment te WlV
ivitb Mr. Metz.

^
IKract Placement at aH i

Electrical Engineers Organic & Physical Chemista
I Physicists Chemical Engineers Metallurgists

in Reaearch and Development, Quality Control,
Ma rketing, ani Fvoduction.

m
ittfou art unavallabk for an Mtrview at ttHt thna writ*
tftraetty to: Manager, tWtawatonal Recrutfm'artt tni^-
Ttaining, Motorola Inc., Samioonductor Productt Divi>
4ian. S009 Ean«^<powffH ftwan^w, A#i)(o«a: 8500B.

-r—»-

••rrtlcorMiucfor nro«f«ict« Olvtml^n
AN £QUAi OPdPORTUIilTV CMflOV€«
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Cohen O^ens All-U Lecture Series

^

By PERRY VAN HOOK
Bruin SUff Writer

The University of California

All-Uhiversity Faculty Lecture
Series for 1964-65 will make
its lios Aftgeles opening at. 8~

tonight in Moore Hall 100.
The series, featuring six dls'

tinguished faculty memb^
from the campuses Qf the Um-
versity^:^ill be introduced to-

night by UCLA Chancellor
Franklin D. Murphy. The Los
•Angeles appearancee are in

conjunction with a rating sys-
tem for the seven campuses
where thfr^ lecturers will ap-
pear. _^ -

The lectures will cohslSer in

different forms "Nonverbal
Communication" .^ and will be
^presented on succesfiive Wed-
nesday evenings in Moore Hall.
All lectures in the series are
open to the public without
charge. DR. SIDNEY COHEN

The jseries is presented at

UCLA imder the direc^on of
the UCLA Committee on Pub-
lic Lectures, in cooperation
with the Intercampus Cultural
Exchange C6mmitt«er-

Openlng the series at UCLA
will be Dr. Sidney Cohen, as-

sociate clinical professor, of
medicine at UCLA and chief

of the psychiatry service,

WadswoiTth J^eterans Admin-
istration Hos^tal.

Dr, C<Aen, in presenting the
first in the series' on Nonver-
bal Conmiunications, will dis-

cuss Sensory and Extra-sen-
sory Ccwnmunicatioffi.

Dr. Cohen's talk will be "an
attempt to consider the rather
imperfect use that we make of

our sensory receptors and give

some examples of their poten-

tial capabilities which are so
incredible that they could be

^
UNIVERSITY OF CALIFORNIA

^=;^

;.^l^^
*"

LAW R E..MxC E-

R A D I A T i O N
LABO RATORY'
LIVERMORE, CALIFORNIA
OPCRATCo ir THe uMtvensiTY or CALironitu fon thc umtco statcs atomic Mnsr commisskm

considered supernatural or ex
trasensory by those who do
not exercise them."
"Much of what is called 'psy

phenomena' lies in the non-
rational aspect of human ex-
istence. With wisdom and in-

lYednesc/oys - B p.m.

Moore Hall 100
FKB. 24—SIDNKY COHfCN
MABCH 8 — THOMAS PABKiy-

SON
'

:
-

V
MARCH M—AimiAN WKNNEB
MARCH 17 — HOWARD WAR-

SHAW
MARCH 24—HAROT.D "^WKAinett'
MARCH SI—WILLIAM MK^iNITZ

genuity perhaps even the non-
rational can be researched and
ordered," added I^. Cohen.

Following Dr. Cohen at UC-
LA will be:

Thomas Parkinson, Profes-

sor of English at Berkeley on
"The Written Word In Com-
munication."

Harold Weaver, Professor,
of Astronomy at Berkeley, on
"IJello Out There," a discus-

sion of extraterrestrial com-
munication. -"

William W. Melnltz, Profes-
sor of Theater Arts and Dean
of the College of Fine Art at
Los Angeles, on "Dance, Mu*-"

sic, Theater, As Forms of Com-
munication."
Howard Warshaw, Associate

Professor of Art, Santa Bar-
bara, on "Vision Made Visi-
ble."

Adrian M. Wenner, Assist-
ant Professor of Biology, Santa
Barbara, on "Communication
in Lower Animals."

Wednesday, fsbruary 24. 1765 UCU >DAILY BRUIN IS

§ d 7es Viet Nam at Noon in KH

iiaea.

Henry Cabot Lodge, State

Legislator (1933-37), U:S. Sen-

ittor (1937-43, 1946-32), U.S.
Aepresentative to the IW and
leniber-of ^Prwident^ Cabinet
(1935-60), was bom in 1902 in

Beverly, Massachusettes.

During the first segment of

his political career, during

which time he was elected twice
to the Massachusettes Legisla-
ture, Lodge worked for the
liberalization of Wortamen's
Compensation. _

, .

From 1937-43 he served as

U.S. Senator. Highlights of his

pre-war activities involved ef-

•forts for increased O 1 d Age
payments, for the Wage suid

Hour Law, for military pre-
paredness, for Lend - Lease,

against Supreme Court pack-

ing and against the repeal of

the Neutrality Act.* v^2:^r-
Servirig as U.S. Senator from

1946-52, Lodge was the author
of the Lodge^roWn Act —
creating the Hoover Cmmission

on government reorf^ization
leading to estimated savings of
five billion dollars.

He supported NATO, the
MarshaU PlaUj a^ resolution
authorizing tT§ troops for NA-

(CoBtinued on Page 16

/ —
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MAJOR PROGRAMS NOW UNDER WAYi
PLOWSHARE— Industrial and scientific uses of
nuclear explosives.WHITNEY— Nuclear weapons
for national defense. SHERWOOD— Power pro-
duction from controlled thermonuclear reactions.

BIOMEDICAL—The effects of radioactivity on
man and his environment Far-reaching programs
utilizing the skills of virtually every scisntiflo and
technical discipline.

Laboratory staff members will bs on campus to
Interview Sclenos and Engineering studsnte

. Monday, March I

Call your placementofflce for an appointment
U. •. CItlzsnshtp R«<|ulrMi • Kquel Opportunity Bmployfi^

SUITS TAILOREIO BY

^tlttlffttfl

Validated Parking

OpfMsite Stare

=\ :*u.

"A, i>

**^. i^»

TT

fS2.50

Cnttmt^emtcbr jacket

.\
EWRITTER& Company
announce the arrival of

our latest'collection of

ii^tweight Resort clothing. We
^vocate these practical suits and

coats for comfortable wear and a

neat, fresh looking appearance

during warm weather. You will

now find a large selection of

unusually attractive poplins, seer-

suckers, linens, and madras tai-

lorcd on our distinctive natural

shoulder model.

Lightwefght SuUs from $49.30

Resort Coats from $52.50

HiA-

MtfCt Chthiert anJ Tmnis}Mn

1115 GLENDON AVE '• WKTWCX)D VILLAGE
L09 ANGELES 24 CAUF • GR 74716 - BR 220S^

z- *
T?

rum classified ads
TetephoBM BR. 2-8911, GR. 8-ir7Il

Ext. 2394, S309

4f-'-it»-^~' Kercklioff Hall-^ffice VBf

$3.50 A WwJk
12 Nooo Deadline - No Telephone Orders

CLASSIFIED ADVERTISING
.

'

_.. 15 Words — $1.00 Day —

^

The Daily Brain (ivek fall topport
to the Univemity of California's pol-
icy an discrimination and tiierefore
classified advertising servire will not
.be Rsade available to anyone who, in
•ffoftdinc housinj^ to students, or
•ffecinr Jobs, discriminates on the
basis of rare, color, reilKton, national
•riflB or ancestry.
Neither tiie Univesaity nar the

A8DCLA a Daily Bruin has investi-

CteA' Any of the services offered
re*

PBUDONAL :

SINORADS Mixer Dance. Wed. 34.

8:00 p.m. Graduate Students
L«unge. Kerckhoff Hall. (F24^

EUP H'ANTKD

tr

.4-:

-. }

jfAIlE-Female: Sell Muntz for Auto-
Home, on campud. part time. At-
tr«:tive deal. In.stallatlon your car
nt spec, price. Call Frank WOOd-
man. 787-2420. 873-5515. (F24)

OOBfEDY writing talent? Want to
work Willi up and coming Come-
dian? Phone CR 4-5811, leave me.t-

aaac.
^

024)
DANCING School needs part-time
exp. teacher. Instructing children
in ballet, etc. OR 2-2614—881-3»61
<vea.

^
(F25)

VALiLlBY young.<<ter needs tra^por-
talion to W. LA. school dAUy. 9
AM and 2 PM. |25/mo. 789-6^8.

•

<ra6)

11USICIAJ)S. — Organist A BlecT bas-
sist, Mu.<<t sing, for Hind «rith
Record to Debut on "Shindig" in
1 wreeks. Dave GL 4-M08. (Ml)

FLOWER shop delivery boy, etc.

from 9:00 AM to 1:30 PM. $150
per hour. GR 8-0351. (FgS)

COUNSELORS: Summer Jobs. Big
B«ar coed camp. 19 yrs. and over.
CJI 7:60 am. 837-2983. (M2)

HASHERS: No 8er\ing. Cidl Alice
at Pi Lambd* Phi. GR .9-M96 GR
9-t617. (F2S)

ix>aar * fol'n6 — i

JjOST: In Dykstra Halt during Sl^
Week, manuscript written in long-
hand on yellow paper. Manu.<)cript
In brown manila folder. Name on
outside. Reward. Eirnest Havel.
GR 8-9628. iVM)

TO iPBRSOff who took brief case
Thursday from desk on 4th floor
GlKd. Library. Please return con-
tents, if not ca.'»e. Very important.
l>»opat Library or oall J. Myrow.

SEKVICES OFFKBBD -10

Neither the University nor the
A8CCLA « Daily Bruin has invcsti^
gated any of the services offered
here.

9
Attentiea

We'jie In with the "In Crowd'*;
Go where the in-erowd goes.
The Turkey Joint West —

For swingin' pe«pl«
Tod Aock<a-go-go

Feaiaring the Wild "Dogs"
Tnes. thru Sat. Nites

Make it — Turkey /oiat West
Znd.-Broadwajr B. M.

-''^^
.i--". (Fas)

MOM*S Spring Semester Beer Special.
75c Pitchers (Coors), Daily — 5:30-
9:30. 10381/^ Broxton. GR 3-6969.
Open 5:30-2. Mon.-Sat. (F24)

20% DISCOUNT on Auto Insurance,
state employees -ib atudentis. Robert
Rhee. VE 9-7270. UP 0-9793. <M22)

SepublioMis — ludapcndents
<over 'M>

*^ "^ Hoar WAYOB YOBTY
«U»aBT YOUNG BKPUBL.IOANS

Wedneaday Mareh ^, '9^m
>8800 Barton Way (at I.* Ciea«g»)

CM3»

SAVE money: IRREGARDLB86 OF
EARNINGS. CHECK WITH ME
BEFORE -FILING INCOME TAX.
LEN. HO 2-3643 OL 4-6611. (F24)

Hey! ^nn Worshiaers!
King iSiae Fac« Tan Keflector

Special Price <1.M
For a apoedy, radiant,

Tbealthfal yoar-roand tan.

liend fl.l* iei
Faee-'B»n

P.O. Bmt UU
WMs,-Sercriy I, TdnlM.

mUTICAL
(P25)

- - I

WORK in the current campaign.^.
Join Students for Roosevelt. Call
477-9511. ext. 356 or CR 6-4024 eve.s.

(F24)

FOB RENT .6

ARTISTS Studio for rent. Beverlv
Glen, Rustic. $35 month. Call 3B3-
11*9 eves. (F35)

rOB SALE ^ •

AlKTTION of unclaimed property.
Pdblic notice is hereby C'^'^n that
cetlain merchandi.se w^hleh has been
In the cu.stody of the UCLA Lost
add Found Department, Loa An-
Celes 24, California for more than
«iz (6) months -without' being
claimed by the owners will be aold
at public auction for cash only.
The Auction will be hekl February
37, 1965. at 10:00 AM at the Re-
ceiving Dept. 741 Buenos AjTfes Dr..
LA. Calif. 90024 (r26)

-1--4
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Fiduciary Efficacy!

^ A .M . to 5 ^M. ('TU'^ OH^FRIJ Vy^TW60D'4^0Nty "iXTENDED SERVICE" BANK

HERITAGtr NATIONAL BANK 1037 Broxton Ave., Lob Angeles. California 90024/GR 8-1571

Students!

Faculty!

Administrators!

FREE SAFE DEPOSIT BOX (««ri«ii»iiT)...WHEN

YOU OPEN A REGULAR CHECKING ACCOUNT

T

i t

t<tMBCW FtPCffAL 0€t»0»(T tN»UWANCE CORPORATION

TYPEWRITER. Smith-Corona. "Si-
leat-Super*' Portable. Like new.

f8D.
McCambridge, X717a or 831-

U6. (FaS)

FTNfc Conant-Ball Barly American
corner cupboard, $160. Karln. 478-
9711 ext. 762$ da>'S. 894-4061 evM.

(ras)

BLVGANT 8ix« 12 wedding gown.
Perfect for spring/summer. Worn
once. $100, GR 8-6776 after 6:90.

(F25)

MiaROSCX>PB — nMd. aohool ap-
{>roved Meopta. Like iieW. Blnocu-
ar, 4 objectives, oil, vldflCleld ocii-
lars : extras. GR 2>658g. . (r24)

WAYFARER Stereo Auto' ^pe Re-
corder. All trtin.«»t»tor - fawctronic
track changer. Perfect abnd. Call
Dwn, ext. 7138. .

'
(M?)

80RA Modern. 9 ft.

delivery. My station
muscle. Very presentai
879-1827 eves.

ISZ/free
a. your
diUon.
(M2)

STORY and Clark Piano. Naver us«d.
a new $885 piano for $700, Prlv.
party. 837-946f. (F25)

MOTOR Scooter 1963 Lambretta 150
with windshield. Excel, cond. $175.
James. HO 8»e066. HO 8-414«. (PM)

ATTN.. Law sttidents: Calif. Digest— complete, up to date set. $125.
Excel, cond. Call 394-3925. (F26)

COHNET Conn'Vlctor, recently over^
lied, In perfect opnd. 477'«34,
^ or best offer. (Fa4)

VICKS OFFEAEO

APTITUDE-Testing. Traits — Talent;?
Abilities — Shortcorainffs. Can you
afford not to iino>w? Accurate con-
fidential report, as provided busi.
ft ind. by educator. Student rates.
App. Call 396-6061. <F24)

•KDIIINQ

TJieaaa, Diaseriatiaag. Baaka, by
prafesatanal writer ^1.8.) 19 yaari

-pabiiahed cradiis.

8T 8-7869 rO 84.596

(F25)

TBL •12

EUROPE-Russia. C<mipare features.
B7 days. $854. Free Brochure. Prof.
Warren. $375 Santa Itosa. AMadena.
794-6131. <M12)

ORBBK latomdn — Sailing aohooner— a9 days. $996. Maditeraanean
Cruiaea, Box 188. fieal Beach.
Calif. (F^)

EUROPE? Foreign Car PurCha.'e.
Buratlpasfl. Student Doconent.H,
Travfl ArraajWHunts. Bduoators.
Sherman WUis. T88<J6ao. (Ml)

fKrMUBNAXlOMai.
iBBUnBlfT >CAM>

far dilKaBta In VHA mmi 28
••vaMeX S»TllIli«NT «Hn<8 t«

I Hanvpe. (XMBTBR -naOKTH
wttkin Karape. '4VffMe: I»«^. vCP.
4Ji». Itatlaaal «MdMt A«*Mlai«ion,

lS«PWas«wawl Blvd.
\Xafl ^giilm. (Mlf. •989»4

m2)

BUROFi: nnllmltad atsht aeetag $2.00
day. Waatwind Taavel, 11753 Wil-
•hire Blvd.. W, L..A. 88, 477-1289.

. (F24)

EUROPE on Five «do»lar«i a day. 'West-
wind Tra««l, ir»S -Wilshire Blvd..
W. L.A. 3.5, 477-1289. (F24)

TfJTOIIIMO -13

FRENCH — SPANISH — ITAX.IAN:
Experienced Vniv. «Prof. Posiitve
results any -exam. B<asy Conversa-
tional method (trial) 473^93;

<M24)

COMPETENT, understanding help in
math. Tutor all levels incl. "new:
math." ;<tatiia(ie8. David Reaaik —
GR 3-7119. , (Mlf

WANTED
(Payable ! Advanee)

JR./Sr./Grad. girls. Ed. Major pref.
Mag. picture story. Frances On-
Btea, 12536 Ryerson, Downey.

(F24)

15 APARTMENTS- TO SHARE 18 AUTOMOBILES FOK 8AI.K

APARTMENTS - FURNISHED -16

401 SO. BARRINGTON
ft40 DKCOBATOR FUKN. APT.

i BI)KMS.. 2 BATHS
^New - 'Ample Parking - 'Paal
Teaais Court - Groups OK

GK 2-6So4__ _ ^^, (*!24)-

rURI^flSHED -single apt. — kitchen— Util." incl. r»26*4 Kelton — $125.
516 Kelton — $135. L.A. 24. GR 2-

6756. GR 3-4466. {m)
ONE Bdrm. for 2-3. Single for i-2.

Subt. gai-age. »4 block UCLA. GR
7-0766. (F36)

505 CMYLHY
ACROSS FROM
DYKSTKA HALL

KUeheaette, Baeheiora S85.M
Share lApts .$4«-$60 prr
Kiacies far 2 -l^klrms. for :{-4

Paoi privll. —— ---
jjm, D^^iis

Clab r«»ain Elevator
Mm. Cathas, mgr. OR 3-0524-

(M2)»

FACULTY — for two — mountain
lodge. Fireplace, pool. Sunset near
Will Rogers. $225.00. Utilities. GL
4-8896. (F26 )

$98.60 — QUIET 1-Bdrm. Naair gold
carpeting. 5 min. campus. 789-5065
evea. (M3)

FURNISHED APTS.
855 BUILDING

Slagle—1 Bdrm

—

t Bdrm., t Bath
Haatad Poal-^Air 0«fed.—Elevator
Garage—Eatio—Beaatlfal Labby

555 Levering at Veteraa GB 7-2144
(M2).

1 BEDRM. Bullt-ins. Patio. Furn-
ished — $140. Unfumi.shed — $125.
Campus. CR 6-6394. GR 7-5952.

(M2)

FURNISHED attts. $125 — 1-Bdrm..
incl. garage. 1438 Veteran, L.A. 24.
GR 3-4880. (M2)

MALE to share Ig. 1 bedrm. apt.
$65. Util. pd. Parking. Block to
UCLA. GR 8-5390. 11261

HOUSE FOB RENT -19

BEAUTIFUL. $i250 — 2-Bdrm, 2-Bath.
1420 Camden. L.A. 24. Carpets —
Duapes. Refrig. G.R 8-1150. (M2)

5-BEDROOM furn. beach house. Ma-
rina Peninsula, until July 1st, $175,AT 2-3745. (F24)

HOL'SE FOB SALE -20

XiAKE Jkrrowhead owner's custom
built 3 Bdim., 2 Bath, family rm.,
many extras.* $30000. GR 9-8917.

(F36)

9 MINUTES campu.s. 15 Munic Cen-
ter and beache.-?. view, 3 Bdrm., 2
bath.s. $34960. 789-0744. (Ml)

9 MINUTES campus. 15 Music Center
and beaches, view. 3 bdrtn. 2
baths.

, $34,950. 789-0744. (F12)

ROOM ic BOAitD
EXCHANGE FOU HELP -24

FEMALE: Foreign .student. Room &.
bd. plus saia>->-. Take care of 8-yr.
old girl. Have own transportation.
CR 6-2615. (M3)

HAPPY home for fenia'le
; private

room, bath: babysit and very li^ht
housekeeping; nenr campu.-". GR 2-
7937^ ^ (Ml)

ROOM & profession meals. On ram-
pus. $60/mo. & light hashing duties.
270-4306. (F26)

BOOM FOB RENT

ROOM for rent — furnished, prlv.
bath. Male .student. 10610 Wilkins
Ave.. L.A. GR 4-3712. $45 manth.

i
(F24)

BE^AUTIFUL priv. room, bath.*West -t

wood home. Privilege.*; bus lines.'
DU 8-7545 days; BR 0-4273 eves.

; (F24 )

PRIVATE room. l>ath. entranoe. Bel
Air near campus. Weekly maid
•ervice. $60 rho. GR 2-8078. (F24)

-$•

19W JAGUAJt XK140 mc Road.«ter.
Black. Outstanding mech. cond.
tirea very .good. wr. whls. R /H.

iife i,"/*/,oo
****""^"^- "000 ">*•

<»&. 474-4129. (F25)
I960 MGA. «(99e mlle^. R/H. white

walls. Bnti.sh i-acing graen. con-
course condition. $030. 477-621

1

(Ml)

*JcceJ. cond. -Good tnam.. clutch,
brakes. ^Must sacrifice. Karen Oil
*'-'>^«3- (F24)

**fn^^***^.'
«onv. Full power, newtop. «.xc«;|. yonfl ne^narnfg nu

•'If

dent — mak6 offer. GR 3-7821,

5
^

(F24)

c^^'^/J..
«2 tLeMans convert.. 4-

cyi. 4-brl carb. auto/traaa R/H-sharp. '41195. Orig. oWner477-2978l
(F25)

'64^ DODCfE 'Polara. Excell. cond.Power steering, hardtop buckai
seats, iradio. 2-door. K.og' mL472—̂ Iiii (res)

'^TOi**'.^?.- MiJ^t sacrifice. $1800.

low milebge. BR 0-4098. EX 7-4444!

. (F26)
TR-3. '57 new Tonneau, paint exl

eel. tiresr ffine running, fast. Offer— financing. EX 4-288S after 6
<F26)

•60 FORD Convert. R«d, radio, heat"-
er. overdrive, new interior,., goodcond. Priv. party. GR ^-3529

__^ (F26)

$1K»5.00. All day. GR 8-6646.

(Fa6)
REl>JAUizr «0 Dauphine. Tei.ifli,
-ti^n«Kirtatton. blue, radio, econnm.

AUTOMOBILES FOR SALE -28

-ORACKER AfARTMENTS
Hiiqard Ic Lmclbrovk Dr.

Apt. for two n J|50 per |nrson
Heated Pool - TV Room -

Eievaior

free answering Servtoe

iMr.i^nch &R4^50I
(«5)

MONTH'S Frae Rent. 1-Bdnn.. w/
util. $115. «hort drive UCLiA. ^45
So. Harrington, L.A 66. S98-8093

tras)

ABMTPMBNTS - UMPUBNiaHN) 17

VBRY Ig. unfum. 1 badrm. Wall/
wall carpets, draperiea. refrig.,
stove. 3 >tii(ge oloaets. Heated pool,
air c<md., priv. terrace, garaxe.

.U44.
(M2)

SPlA/::iOUS l^Mm., mwr Imm. S^aiet
Triplax. <^raffe. diapoaal. 11827
Oaurtlaltfa J»r., C.C. 486. HX S^MBR.

V ,
(MP)

AHMifi888IW»8 - SO ITTfnT -M

MAtLOE roomate neadod. Modern 8-

Bdrm. >apt. near oarapus. •$47^iO/mo.
plus util. 479-0313, Bob Or Bill.

(M2)

666 Levering at Veteran. OR 7

FEMAJLE: flwtngtn' (preferably 91)
ahare large 2-Bdrm. apt. <^/pool.
Near campus. 479-5842. (Fa4)

1 OIRL.«liar« large M>t. iwifh 2, pool
private patio. X>n Veteran. 473-3588
after 6:90. fF24)

BIOLOGY (gen. aoology, invert, zo-
ology, physiology, gen. bidlogy)
Past college instructor. OR '4-1168

8-9 a^n., 4-6. (Ml)

-14

\i4 GEwilRAL ELECTRIC APPE^filScEV
FOR OVERSEAS USB. 220 Volt. 60
cjicle. Factory Mf^. Major and
Saiall Appliances. Ametf Export
Dlfltributors, Box 6166. Oakland.
Calif. (A6)

TYPING >

LOIS — Typing and Editing: Term
papers, manuscripts, scripts, etc.

Smith Corona Elec, Santa Monica
396-2025. (F24)

PROFESSIONAJi editing. Specialist
for foreign bom. -Bxpert typing,

. disaer^nons, etc. IBM. 15 yrs. exp.
roc 4-7890. (F26)

NANCy^f^arat -tpteera, MOO, thmtB,
brt«f*.'lld^W»i; 1— apelhng ft gram-
mar. IBM. Near cemptis. BR ()-5433.

GR 6-3121. (M8)

VERMONT Typing Shop. Mss.. pap-
ers, theses. IBM Sf'lpctric. Editine
•ervice available. 837-7538. (Ml)

633 iGAYLEY
Apis, to S^re

Sm9les for 2 nten

Accent, -^r h men
Heated ?oel. 4^1. Paid

Across Campus
GK 3-6412

(M2)

•66 PONTIAC — Excel, cond. new
parts, raxlto. heater. Butor^rang.
Price $295.00 with license. EX 9-
0270 . (F24)

*66 PONTIAC Convert. $22.5.00. New
top. brakes, valves; power steering,

wkidows. Sam Thomas. 6.52-

^^u?"'^"h. 'M, Belvedere. Auto-
matic radio heater, black/whft«J^^terior. -Good ^d. ^^.

*^ HILLm"aN convertible, R n.
St^H •^' i**'""^ engine, eXcell.

M^ f^i..?"'*'*'* Chandler, 474-
SMnJ. »474-9i4L (M2)

^^^^n '^^u~ ^'^'^ running cond".
Excell. brakes, radio. $7,') cash Kood
motor. 391-0963. 11828 Ve^ce.

. ' (M2)
J961 lUflNAULT HOordinl. Nenr perl-

feet cond. R/H. 4<^p^»d. Leather-m^ jNSrta. =»525. Jite-tw. Gft i.-
***'•

(iI2)

brakes
7075 \ (F24)

•89 FX)RD. Bacell. meclianically. En-
fine -and transml.ssion recently re-
uill. Body needs work. $295. GR

7-7511 ext. ^66. (Ml)

VW 'M Variant — S I.W0 IJragon.
Brand .b««w, mu.^t sell, best offer.
Oali -Bemhard 477-7511, Ext. 27.=i.

^^__ (F24)

1958 PONT. Bonne Convert. R/H.
pmrer. Buflket .seats. Orig. owner.
Bxcel. cond. $350 . 477-6656. ( FB4

)

•61 FORD "Woody" Sta. W^ig. R/H.
new tires, runs good, baautiful
wood. .QL .4-8750. (F24>

•B7 2.Dr. FORD V-8. Auto tttans..
T^ird «ag.. good cond. $330. 393-
8896. ^ (F24)

•» V>W. >0«iiv.. black. Good cond.
v|776. «fM«9986 . ^sk Frati. (F24)

•W FIA.T 990.' 2-Dr. Sedan. Brand new
engine. 40 MFG. $230 or best offer.
477*6(187. (F24>

'^i^Z^^^V^ ^^'^"** "^-WO. auto/
trans., R/H, Bucket aeat» extra
claan^ $1060. CR 4J35S days GR

- •*^^- (M2)
•57 FORD Pairlane Com-ertlble. Gonfl

$360. best oner. a7»4ia86 eves
.

(Ma)
TR 3. ^JtM, 9S»a00 ^H
by L;A. ttbcher.

toi id.
"

evea.
(M3#

or EM 2-4823. (M2J

1^- •<*f'>»*«'. excell. running cond!
$600 .. 477,6496. "

(jn^j

•90^ Sedan. R^dlo, aeat belts.«ood aoml. ^MOO. 41ft«M,
' ^C)

CYeiiBK,«600T«B8 FOB «ALE

$480/«ffer. 57 Lasnl>Fette. rebUWt
engine, $IOO/offer. HX T-MK

2-7>r. Hardtop. Im-
-Herb ORO-lll, X-
ifter 5:00. (F25)

B7 CHBIVY. *VI
macuite '

1494. 398-'

•68 PLTMOtlfft — Black. Readv to

So — Parity outside 2240 S. Bev.
len . Caiyty 6-8137 ieves. (F25)

1962 BUICK -/ Standard tnins. »Radio,
Heater, Gtnd cond. E.xcel. trans.
$126. or tfcst WE 4-40.SO. (F25)

I

^l<
' V '

'

tra-4. '68. K)w mileage. R/H; lie.

PBC-9tt; -476-1.581 eves. (Ml)

942.60^$5e.60 BHA.RE quiet apt. with
UCLA male student, 6 min. cam-
pus. 789-6065 eves. (F24)

GIRL to share 2 Bdrm. apt. with
one. $47.S0/mo. OR 3-9410, 6:00 to
6:80. or after 11:00. V

MAX.E: Beautiful S-B^rm. be«rh apt.

at^ Playa del Rey. $45/mo. 39Ml9r

MaLb to share 1 Bdrm. apt. $50.
Util. Pd. Frae rUlen. lUBo Ohio,
477-9662 eves. (Ml)

GIRL ahare 2-Bdrm„ Miatb, furn.
apt. TrV„ • (>ool, near UXXA. 477-
7*22 after 6. (Fa6)

1960 CHBV. |mpala convert. All ex-
tras. BXrell. rond. Must Sell, Make
offer. ST 8t3438 after. 6 p.m.T (M l)

« VW, aharp, 21.600 ml IWhlte]
R/H, USWt Belts, vinyl 4 uphol.
Orig. ownef. GR 2-5.52.5. i (Ml )

'60 VW. Blue, Sunroof, Long* wav\
-Short wave radio. Seat beiti. New
brakes. 6.58^ — CR 1-4107.

^ (TO)
'55 BUTCTK Conv. Motor good cond.,

clean, new brakes, tires, battery.
$175.00. OL .6-2926 after 6. (F26)

'56 T BIRD, stick shift. 19 ml.gat.
Burns no oil. GL 6-8196. (FM)

PEUGEOT '61 — 4 er.^ Sedan. $626.
Xint ca»<L Pjjl 917 /r. Pty. aw-

2-(fr. 4tJ^.'^65e«±..Qifer
.JtrVmvT,

i£2&X

FALCi
oVef

, 6-9 PM
•61 HILLMAN Excel, cond. Radio,
heater, whitewalls. clean inten.
$400. Call 478-7023 a^ter 6. (F25)

•57 PLYMOUTH 4-dr. Clean. ^Excell.
cond. Must R«1UJl!uU price MWt
477-4462. (F25i^

VAMAJIA 1984. 260 c.c. Xlnt. cond".
low mileage. 1986 registratiwi,
black St chuome. aharp. $450. 791-

M.U.W. R27 (260 c.c), 1962. Ex< all.
cond. Custom fairiiu. tmck. saddle
bags, clook. ^550. j^-«ai4 Victor.

(Fa6)
«63 LAMBRETTA 180 -ex. Runs like

"''.y-
JEiF*'""''- ^!»" '^ Howae. Mnnt

sell. $295 GR 3-C413. (FJ6)

«64 HONDA «i Trail Oub. Exc^l.
cond. $225. Pfc. 997-808?. (FJJfe)

<65 HONDA. 190 c.c. "3 months oU.
New jBaraett .clutch. 1626 GL 4-7218.

(fm)
•61 ILAMBRETTA. 175 ij.c $230 in*!.
IWB registration. 8 vacka, tire. (IR

^4-8736. (Faw)

kz DUCATJ Monza. Vmty fa^t, 260
ex:. Wk »«Mi*le. ^95.- EO; 6-7316 ev^s.
OR .8-Saj7 dayu. (Fa«)

'63 HONDA 150 c.c. White: 1966
registration; extras. GH 6-3164.

(F96)

1964 YAMAHA, lo c.c, Excell. cowl.
Call CR 1-4918 after 4:00.

^

(.M2)

'60 VESPA, New tires, fhst. $lt5.
Call Jerry. GR 9^9008.

, CI. 50 c.c. mlllea head.
^— or take over parnaents. 41S-
5764 After 6. (Jt2X

HONDA 80, Mu.st s**11. ^rtflel C-JiO,
18CB. Beautiful riiape. Oal 1474-9996.
Jim Murray. (iB)

'94 li09ilM «0. ^9260. Oall
2100.

I. GLH«*

(M2)
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World War III? Tidal Wave?

Siren Shocks Sleepy Students
All was quiet on the We«rt what it actually was was

Campus, front at 5 Saturday, a Univeraity police car, sitting
morning, as it's normally quiet

on the west end of campus^
every morning at that time.

Five minutes later, however,
things were not quiet at all, as

a siren pierced the stillness pf

the Westwood night.

"It^s World War m," was
The reaction of Steve Ebert,

as he was Jerked from a sound
sleep in his bed on the east

side of Sproul Hall's men's
wing. Other reactions included,

"it's a dream," and "it's a fire

engine." Most thought it was
an air raid siren, though one
lad from Honolulu thought it

was a tidal wave warning.
Some students, the ones you

n&ee walking into class 15 min-
utes late on many mornings,
Ulept through it.

DANCING

in parking lot eleven, with
short-oircultea ' sireiTi. After
about three minutes of strug-

gling with the siren, the per-

plexed policeman drove off

down Wolfskin Drive towards
Sunset.

Lodge
(Continued from Page 15)

TO, armed services unification^

increased air power, military

preparedness generally, federal

financing of presidential camp-
aigns and debate cloture.

From 1953-60 Lodge was a

member i>f the Eresldent's Cab-
inet and a U.S. Representative
to the UN. He participated in

the creation of the Internation-

al Atomic Energy Agency, con-

demnation of the Soviet Union
for their invasion of Himgaryr

the "Open Skies" proposal,

Arctic " inspection zone, U.S.

troops in Lebanon, UN investi-

gation in Laos, U-2 flight, UN
presence \n the Congo.
He repeatedly apposed the

seating of Red China in the UN
and generally fought Commun-
ist attempts to split t^ie free

world.
Lodge was the Republican

nominee for Vice President In

1Q60 and became the U.S. am-
bassador to Viet Nam in 1963-

64. -

Freshman Class

Without Officers
Resignatlonfl of the Freeh*

men Class President and Vice-

Preeident have left the olasi

of '68 without tho«a officec*

until ASUCLA PrMideat J«fl

Donfeld can appoint new Atu^

dents.
'-

Interviews for the Prertden*

tlal position will be held from
9 to 10 a.m. fuid 11 a.m. to
noon today in Kerokhoff Hall
304.

fK^ 't»\l > - t

SLC Passes New Constitution

*i^- «M>>*l!F*>l^

Think of yourself in one of tiiese^

positions . . .right after graduation.
r^

(interestedfSee our man om^ampus. HeVsot a careerior yoirT

8118 SUNSET STRIP

T

Buy Brum Classified

rr
FUN-A-GO-GO

BANQUETS

: I I A :

.

Irish coffee

JAZZ NITELY
OPEN FROM 10 A.M.

I
I,WIN!
t this 1965 !

NOTHING TO DOl Just \
takt a FREE ride and !
you are aligibla to WINI !

Frae drawing open to
any llcansed drivtrll |

UN SHfRiDAN 1
0^ ienteMonlet BM^-I
Sanf« Monica. EX 4^744 I

John Waggoner B.S. in Industricd Engi-
neering, U. of C. at Berkeley.

,
> .

John's first assignment was to take ov^r
the management of an Information Operw
Qtor office and its 98 employees. Using
his initiative, John sow possibilities for

improving operations by rearranging cer*

fain equipment and centralizing super*
isory personnel. As a result, his oftice'g

efficiency greatly increased.

BobGoldsmitti B.S. In Electrical Engl*
neering, Ccdifomla State Polytechnic.

pob has. a nine-man plant service crew
all his own. Together with lus men, he's
responsible for seeing that over 2,00()

complex customer accounts always havjf
smooth and uninterrupted service. HV
and his crew ore also responsible for the
tncdntencDice of vltcd defense comn^uni*
(pations systems at two military bases.

V

Terry Westbroolc B.S. in Electrical En-
gineering, Stanford.

After only a few months with the com-,
pany, Terry was made Traffic Operating
f^onager of the Marysville Long Distance
and Information office. On the job he su-
pervises 120 employees who handle over
18,000 calls a day. In his position as man-
iiger, Terry is also responsible for the
Cfuality of service, labor relations and
administrative activities cormected with
an armual payroll of more than $425,000.

<
Uoyd Thorsen B.A. In Philosophy, Col-
lege of the Pacific.

Uoyd was assigned a particularly knotty
problem. How could the procedure for
disconnecting telephones be improved?
Lloyd made a study on his own and came
Up with a set of recommendations. They
were accepted and put into effect. Per-
formance indexes showed a marked im-
provement, customers received better
service and Uoyd.was subsequently pro?
moted. •. ^A r>-

\

'-I

/
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Bjr DOUGLAS FAIGIN
Yalltieftl Editor

.^udent Leigtslative Coun'cU,

ly proposed living group rep-
resentatives. '

Two vloe-presidents will bs'

la of press time, had lutifled fleeted, one to act as admink-

.im««f oil ^# f*,^ «^rw^-^ a3. t'^tiv* vice-president, who

W
I

' \

,- ^^Aiu

Xolk To Our Representative, Jerry Crosby, on campus March 4 & 5.

®
EQUAL W»POim)l«TY eMPLOYEW

_ .^ _ . . TECHNICAL AMD NONTECHNICAL
PaMir TMAIinAlMI OtAOUATCS FOR ENQINEERINQrmmn. imvfNiwiio Aito AimmiSTRATTVE PosmoNS

IN OAUFOKNIA.

•lu Tiiir..
lAidfAfei•^Pp

oe
Ills fil

-rz: 3fcr

-OffjnCAL QRAOUATEt FOR RESEARCH AMP
jEVeiOfMENT WORK IN OOMMUNICATIONt AN0
{|g^gJ?15!Tf* e?E ^ THE MOJILO't fSm

.-XCCHttlOAL.
FoaiNOmL^...^. ,..,„„„„.„.,
•moN« Tnrouohout wt uni
roaiNOmcERiRQ and aommistImti^ ra»

jl^ »TAT«i. ^

fthnost all of the proposed AS
UCLA Comstltutlon atWedneSr
day night's meeting.

The Constitution now goes
before the student body some
time in March looking for a
two-thirds majority to become
effective.

The new charter eliminates
almost all present offices in-
cluding class offices, division
representatives and the Asso-
ciated Men's students.

Replacing it is a commission
form of government, whereby
students are elected to heed
commissions dealing specifical^
ly with certain areas (i.e. Stu-
dent Welfare Commission, Cul-
tural Commission)

Also on the new SLC would
be three representatives

\ nt
large, instead of the previdus-

JEI^ DONFELD
1 ASUlpLA Prssidsnt in favor"

would succeed to the Presi-

dency, and a first vice-presi-

dent, who would act as UCLA
hostess and therefore neces-
sarily be a womam.
The ASUCLA President

would have "the power of veto
ovw all the Undergraduate
Aasodation budgets subject to
override by two-tlrfrds vote ^
the Student L^islative Coun-
cil."

According to the new Con-
stitution, the National Stu-
dents Associatiorl representa-
tives would, for the first time
at; UCLA, have the power to
vote.

There would be 14 officers
elected by the entire Under-
graduate Association, with fac-
ulty, administratives and alum-
ni representatives being ap-
po'tnted.

.

The ASUCLA Bxeeulive^l—
rector would sit on SLC as an
ex-officio member without a
vote.

Requirements for president
and both vice-presidents stipu-
late they have at least 57 sem-
ester units "by the end of the
academic term immediately

preceding the r€»gular general
election."

Th^ ConstitutioClwas pre-
sented by Senior Class Presi-
dent Dick Lemon who acted as
chahraan of the Constitutional
Committee.

-nl^
DICK LEMON

Chairman of Revision Board
-
'
:£:--'-, '

^
-A^ U ' ^--=H^

- '
..J

• :^
'

SLC approved Lisa Victoir
for Frosli President and Andy

^-^-^ as Frosh Vice-Pi^ident/
Council also approved

Martin Estrin to fill the lower
division vacancy on the Board
of Governors.

:

Jim Marshall, UniCamp con-
cert head, reminded Council
that the event, featuring en-
tertainers Shelly Manne, John-
ny Mercer and Jack Sheldon,
is slated for 8 pjn. March 1
^ RH. - -^r^-r\7^ .

Sophomore President Bob
Michaels announced that tlck-
®^_ ^or the Soph Retreat.
seheduTed for this weekend,
have been lowered to $9.90
for they had not been "going
that well." •

'
*

DUBOIS NEWS
Judgement by Loxor \^uun

EUGENE O'NEILL

Alwoyt A Genius
-!_ m.—

^

. ,—j__ ^.j._— . .
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Kenton Tells

Music Careers
By TERRY MIRSRV

Bnila surf WHMr

3and leader Stan Kenton
will presont his views on "En-
tertainment mB a Career" st

noon today fai the Student
Union Grand Ballroom as part

-of the senior class-sponsored

World of Work Conference.

Kenton^ who is chief libra-

rian for the Los Angeles Mu-
sic Center, is also the leader

of the newly-created Los An-
geles Neophonic Orchestra,

which has just recorded its

-first album, "Kenton-Wagner."
The Neophonic Orchestra is

dedicated to the performance
of contemporary music only,

and is staffed by many leading

jazz musicians. It is the first

permanently established or-

chestra in the world devoted
to contemporary music, euid is

under the auspices of the In-

ternational Academy of Con-
temporary Music.
Stan Kenton was bom in

Kkisbs In 1912, but he has
lived in California since the
age of three. He started study-

ing music when he was 12.

Kenton is known for his big

band sounds and his many
innovations, cne of his latest

being the mellophonium, an
instrument which is a cross

between a trumpet and French
horn.

In 1941 Kenton got his big
break when a band that had
-«ontracted-ta play at the Ren-
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ROUGH, TOUGH WORLD

(Continned on Page 12)

Jim Wollace Wins
DB News Tip Award
Winner of this week's $5

news tip award is Jim Wal-
lace. Wallace, whose story

JuuMi't bipken yet, will receive

\

his award from DB fklitor

PhU Yaffee.

The Bruhi offers |5 each
week for the best news tip.

, Tips should be brought to the
Daily Bruin office, Kerckhoff
Hall 110, and given to either

the oHy editor or the manag-
ing editor.

SrVietnamese Need ITnity
• .,

y'^'^}^'7 In South Vietnam will come once the people of the country become national-

!^Jf oriSS'' "^^^^S^'
^^"^"^ Ambassador Henry Cabot Lodge told an overflowing auditor-ium of 3000 yesterday m Royce Hall.

-e ^v/*

He stUd that at present, the majbrity of the S. Vietnamese have a sense of "peoDlehood"

^S^L^i^ ^."^J^St •"? ^^^^ ^^ nattaihood '•P«>plehood" was e^^eTasloyalty to family and eottomnity above all.
f ^ «»

ty in^'STto'^^^'^ " "- "'''" ""^ •- »^'^'-" """ a °>tioa.l loyal-

Lodge said that the major
factor of disunity now is small
villages being subverted by
Viet Cong terrorists who come
to a village, murder a dozen
or so old men, woman and
children and then cut ^ff the
head of the village chief and
put it on display.

To counteract this terrorism.
Lodge proposed that the total-
ity of the population organize
to protect the local village of-
ficials. He suggested that this
should be followed up by a cen-
sus of the community, the issu-
ing of identification cards and a
curfe^ir.

"Once there Is some confid-
ence and security at the local
level, then they can begin an
upward spiral," he said.

The former U.S. ambassad-
or to 8. Vietnam said that
the consequence of this
would be the fonnation and
stabilization of a political

government in Saigon.
He said that this will gra-

dually evolve ad the people
realize "the nearness of Com-
munist China means that
they, must become a modem
natton-state In order to_sur-
vlve."

Lodge emphasized that while
this gradual internal "victory"
is in the process of being real-

ized, in the mean time there are
many (sctemal pressures which
must be coped with.

A major pressure is for an
international conference. Lodge
said this would be futile since

"there has already been an in-

ternational conference, the
ter">¥ of w^t^h were satisfac-

DIPLOMAT MEETS HIS PUBLIC — Formsr U.S. Ambaifador fo tory but which the Communists
Viet Nam Henry Cabot Lodge, left, it »Kown frying fo satitfy ff»e

violate^ before the ink w a s

many psople who lovighf his aufogrsph yesfsrdsy following hit
^''*

,. , ^
noon tp^Nrh on U.S. involvemenf In Viet Nam. Lodge, i^wn r^,"^^^"" ^JTfT*.^ '""rilf"'
wifh aSuCLA Prwldenf Jsff Donfeld at kit tide. ^. fo «

^^^^' But this, Lodge

espscify crowd of mors ffian 2000 psopU In Roycs HaR Aud: (Continaed on Page 12)

Begins Today
By JOEL BOXER \

Poverty, often considered

the economic level of both

graduate Students and faculty

members, will be given a close

analysis by both th^ie groups-

for the next 11 weeks.
^

Opening the in-depth facul-

ty-graduate poverty seminar^

which bergina this afternoon,

will be Professor Robert
Lampman of the University of

Wisconsin. «
,

'•

'

T -1 —
I

' '

Larapmah's analysis of the
"Historical Parspective of the
Anti-Poverty Program" is the
first of seven programs.

The seminar series is jointly
sponsored by the Graduate
Students Assn. and the Insti-
tute of Government and Pub-
lic Affairs.

Twenty-sbc faculty members
and 20 graduate students have
been chosen to attend the sem-
inars.

Elach seminar consists of a
one-hour lecture, followed by
a two hour discussion period.

BRUIN SEEKS

G^Ab EDITOR
Applications are now

availalMe for the Dally
Bruin's new graddate edi-
tor.

The graduate editor will
solicit, direct and edit news
and editorial material of
special intereHt to graduates.
No previous experience is

required; however, all appH-
caots must' be graduate stu-
dents.

Applications may be se-

cured at the Daily Broin
-Offioer Kerckhoff Ifstt W«r
today, Friday arid Monday.
Farther information will be
made available at a spedal
meeting for graduate editor

candidates early oext week.

". /

~.—»-^
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1
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March 1 Deadline Set

Greeks to Sign Pledge
The annual deadline for the

resigning of the Reg^cita' non-
discrimination certincate by
caBBput Greek organixationa is

approaching. The pledge must
be signed by March 1 by the

cinrent president of each or-

ganizatioa to insure its reoog-

njjtion by the University and
to allow it to participate in

OS-campus activities.

NEW PRESIDENTS
The March 1 deadline has

long been established, since

chaptem elect their presidents

at this time of the year. The
pledge; when signed, will last

Professor's Advice

-Under Questioi
ntPow often do you. go to a

/

,^-4^V

professor for advice? What
kind of advice do you need?

What kind of advice do you
get, and how much of it?

The Comniittee on Student

Welfare of the UCLA.Academ-
ic Senate is circulating a ques-

tionnaire aimed at finding

ways to improve faculty ad-

vising of students. The Com-
mittee is interested in how
much help the present advis-

Jng procwiures are providihg

and how\they could be ex-

panded and improved.

The questionnaire is being

sent tp 500 UCLA undergradu-

ates sheeted for the variety

erf the groups they represent,

as well as to departments, pro-

fessors and administrators.

The Committee will use the
Suggestions it receives to plan
for the 'revision . of advising

iMTOcedures which will be nec-

easarjr when the new quarter
system is iastituted at UCLA.

one aead^nic year, and must
be renewed oaee more next
March. The deadline has been
designed to coincide with the
quarter system which will be
inooirporated in 1966.

E3CTENSiON
Tlie controversial Sept. 1

deadline of last fall was mere-
ly an extension. The program
will once again be run- accord-
ing to the original jrfan.

Last semester, thirteen so-
rorities signed the pledge and
nine failed to do so^ AH but
one fraternity signed.

SCOTT CROSSFI£LD
X-15 pilot explains plane's feafs

N. African Concert
To Be Heord at Noon
A recorded concert featuring

music of North Africa will take
place today at noon in Schoen-
berg Auditorium. Admission is

free. The concert is sponsored
by the UCLA I>ept of music
and the Institute of Ethno-
musicology.
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GSA Computes A Date
Attention men. All seniors,

graduates and other under-
graduate men over 21 are
needed to participate in the
computer dance sponsored by
the Graduate Student Assoda-
tion.

SophoDHwe tlirough gradu-
ate women are also invited to
participate in the event Ap-
plications are available on the
Student Union level 1 patio
fropa noon to 1 p.m. and in the
GSA office, Kerckhoff Hall
331, from noon until 4 p.m.

Questionnaires must be re-

turned to the Student Union
table and cannot be accepted
in the GSA office. The dead-
line for applications has been
extended to March 3.

Cercle Francais^z:
- _The-Treteau-de Pari
known traveling acting troirpe,

will be presented at a reception
by the Cercle Francais at -4^

p.m. today in the Green Rjorn,
RH 136. Refreshments will be
served, and the reception is

open to students and faculty.

Talent? Tolent!
Auditions and screen tests

will be conducted- from 7 to 11

UCLA Engineers

Host Test Pilot
— Scott Crossfield, X-15 test

pilo>t, who is partidpating in

UCLA's observance of Nation-
al Engineers' Week, will speak
at noon today in Engineering
II, room 3400.

In conjunction with the
week's theme, "Engineering
for Human Needs," a series
of displays will be on exhibit
thrc)ugh 3 p.m. today in En-
gineering 4S00 and 5800.

tonight in ^sMg: 3L on sound Kerekhoff Hall 400. Arr8«if#*

stage two for 30 available

paits, mostly male, in the stu-

dent fUm "Catullus Silent"

Student Ralph Sargent is dir-

ecting the film under the aus-
pices of the film division of the
theater artsde^ ^r-^-^^v-

Circle K
Circle K, men's service or-

goniisation sponsored by the
Kiwanis club, is presently spon-
soring its first annual Sweet-
heart Contest. Applications are
available at the Stldent Union
A LeveL

Additicmal information mty
be obUined Hw calling 474-
9136. ^^~

:— Sunday Session
itfirvifiwa_JtorL positions -on

the Sunday Session prog^m-
ming committee will be held
^rom 10 to 11 a.m. today

Buentfl for interviews at diffef

•

ent times may bs xnads ' ta
Kerekhoff Hatt 801.

Any student interested In

working (Hi «chibits for ths

Student Union may come to

these interviews.

•ift-r- ai-.yn.

Main
The URA Sailing Club begins

spring operations from 10 a.m.

to 4 p.ra. Saturday and Sun-
day at Wi^jammer's Marina
on Admiralty Way at Del Rey
in Venice.
New 14-foot Flying Tern sail-

boats, just delivered from Hol-

land, will be available for the

use of miembers. New members
may join at the Marina. No exr,

perience is necessary emd in-,

struction will be offered every.

Saturday.
There will be a five dollar us-

lUnued OB Page 12)

Chancellor F Murphy Appoiiits

Student Fee Advisory Committee
Chancellor Franklin D. Mur

phy announced today that he
has appointed an Advisory
Committee on the Use of the
Incidental Fee.
The seven-man committee

consists of tw6 students nomi-
nated by the president of the
ASUCLA: Bob Mkhaels Soph-
omore Class President and
LDMR Dave Clark; one stu-
dent nominated by the presi-
dent of the Graduate Students
Association : Martin Sherwin

;

three ex-officio members

:

Chairman of the Senate Com-
niittee on University Welfare
Professor Philip Levine, Chair-
man of the Seaaie €OmBsittee

on Student Welfare Professor
Edward L. Rada, and Dean of
Students Byron H. Atkinson;
and Vice Chancellor C. E.
Young, chairman. .

The conunittee, which is to
become a permanent standing
administrative committee, will
advise the chancellor on allo-
cations from the incidental fee.

'iThis advis<H"y committee
should prove most useful in
helping to fashion a prograni
hers at UCLA which will servs
the many interests of all our
students as we continue to
build a balsnced University
coounuBity/' Chaneeller Mur-
phy eofBBoSDted.

*-)

L. '
- iLi

CkASS^ NOTiS
fUL BE AVAILABLE IN THE FOLLOWING DEPARTMENTS:
Anthropology EngUsli PhaoMphy
Alt

' . .
..-

.
- CoogrephjL,.—
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. , Fhyck* —
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Boctoriolegy Caalogy Political Scimm

-*-

>r.

Biology

Chomisfry

Ckissics

Economics

Education

Httmcmifios

intogfotod
Musk

Public HooMi
Psychology

Sociology

Zoology-

/

Wo hovo ovoflobto for sfiidy«oidt, rofrethor cottrtes or supplemontary
course studies NON-CURRENT nolet (complefe with bibliogrophy)
token from classes tought ol UCLA. A portiot Kst follows:

Hftfery «f Art
GsnsrsI Bscferiolo^y

Nstursi History

FmidsmsiHisit of Lifs Sciencs
Gsnsrsl, Introductory and Orfssic ChsmUtrf
Bsmsstt Of economics———

—
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^

Survey of En^Cfb Litsrstyre

Fundsmsntsk of BdkKstion

Introductory and Bemsntsry Ptydieto^y

HWsry sf tU Unitsd iMmg
Wsrld Lftsrsturs

Mmi*s CrMfn% EipsnMies in tU Afii
Infreditcfion te ttis fitsrslurs of Mutic
Iwtrsductton to Ph3otopliy
Hiftory of Modom fUotepliy
IfitroducHos to siid Coswpsrsfiis Govorwwiowf

b d afii>^i§sg—

>d Bomont^

lltese s^ts are avqilable in limited quantities; ^..^.^
^j^ ' ^ i F # wj
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Not Even Money Can Get You Into AAensa
By DON HABIU90N

Bmla Staff Writer

Tfans wss onoe wken ysu
came from a good- family, a
respectable college and were a

'^JMUi of means that you oould
be assured of joining any w-
ganization.

That was before geniuses be-
came organized.

•^^^--A group called Mensa does-
n't want you unless you are
among the top 2 per cent of the
world's intelligent people.

You can't claim racial, re-
ligious or economic priority.

You've got to have brains.
Mehdii, deriving its name

fh>m the Latin word meaning
**table," Is an organization of
top-flight intellects. Its mem-
bers have nothing in common,
esce^t that they're smarter
than everyone else.

The idea for this brain trust
was conceived by Professor Sir
Cyril Burt, a psychologist at
London University. He realized
the boon such a group would
provide for fellow psycholo-
gists.

But 3,500 membeni in 45
oountries find themselves more
than high-powered guinea pigs.
They realize that such a group
provides an atmosphere con-
ducive to Intellectual discus-
sion.

Nearly one-third of Mensa's
membership is in the United

Today's Staff

Ntt« KAftST Larry G«td»(«iB

Cwmuidgeon Larry Dietz

Popping In: Steve Zwicker & femme.
The quietest acknowledgement:

i%1uab}« (nuights about "Stiindlg" in
a forthconiinjf article come from tlie
nimble brain of Gale Ebert.

ICeetnrC; Noon trday DB photogs.
Moaday Itoon for DB staff.

Bob HolmesBobHolmesHolmeaBob.
BlUy Batson. Okay. Sfephaifta .' (And^ wtnr do you demand paeans to Him
%»d not lu.' Do you pity him aUnd-
Inr on the corner selling papers?
Wur€ you never seen the gold ' AR-
CkHK" amblazoned on Mr, G'a Su-
jtermaii suit?)— A« -^hose WW II Japanene pilots
Wlla learned English at VCUi in
'17; do you suppose they cheated.
t»»»T Oh. well: tlMirs was a frater-
mUtr aerving the Bmperor: slifhtly
aaore JustiQabIa than tha JG boobs
«S Chgrler.

Statesyl Chapters are springing

up air over the country.

At Mensa meetings any and
all idea^ are discussed— some-
times seriously, sometimes pro-
foundly, and sometimes with
wit and humor.

But no matter how exhaus-
tively its miembers may explore
a subject^ Mensa will never
take a stand on an issue.

In fact, its only opinion is

that it has no opinion.
Here is its policy statement:

# No opinion is expressed as
being that of Mensa ; individual
members or groups within
Mensa have many opinions, but
Mensa, itself, as a whole, has
no opinion. ~" ^^^— -

• Nothing is done in the
name of Mensa that may alien-
ate or exclude people of any
shade of opinion.

M No political action Is taken I

by Mensa beyond the publica-
tion of its findings.
9 Mensa has no political or
religious affiliation, nor does it

recognize discriminations of

racerrrecd, class, age or edu-
cational level.

• Mensa fm not concerned
with making money. It is a
non-profit organization.
A Mensa member, who pre-

ferred to remain annonymous.
reported that Mensa's biggest
problem is modesty.
"Many people are afraid to

join Mensa," he said. "They
fear to do so would be vain."
When new members attend

their first meeting, they, like
ordinary mortstsr&re -afraid to
open their mouths.
When they learn that they

are not expected to utter pro-
fundities with every breath,
however, they relax.

"That's when the fun
vised and unsupervised tests,

starts," the informant said.

To join Mensa, an applicant
ihust first successfully pass a
self administered—IQ test
Mensa will evaluate the exam,
and tell the applicant his IQ
and whether it is advisable for
him to take a supervised test.

If he hurdles both the super-

then he is admitted to the grey-
matter clan. —-^

—

^ If you think you've jgot what
it takes, you can write to Am-
rican Mensa Selection Agency,

P.O. Box 86, Gravesend Sta-
tion, Brooklyn 23, N.Y. Send
them $3 with your query.
And if yotr^hink ^rou don*t-

rate^ you're in the majority.

of 1965' Coming
Sigma Delta C h i, UCLA's

only professional journalism
society, plans an evening of
slander with the presentation
of its politically irreverent
"Carpetbaggers of 1965" at 8
p.m. tomorrow night in t h e
Neuro - Psychiatric Institute
Aud., according to informed
sources.

The production format was
cleverly stolen from the tele-

vision show "That Was The
Week That Was," notes jour-
nalism grad Jerry Pfefferman.—"It's a lamploon a minute,"
says another grad John Lampl.
The journalism fraternity

traditionally sta-^es its "play"
before the Los Angeles Press
Club. "We're giving a dress re-

hearsal on campus because UC-.
LA helped us out of a financial
ut," journalism prof Robert
Ruthland"^6ufted out.

Tie script was written al-
most entirely by the sick minds
of Satyr's Joel Siegel and Steve
White and Daily Bruin Featur-
es Editor Joel Boxer.

Among the many stars in the
show are Bruin staff writers
Don "The Ham" Harrison, and
Cleve "Vote fcr Barry" Amos.

"It's witty" says fraternity
president Bill Sposskopf with

^

notable bias.

"It's disgusting," sneers Har-
rison, a reporter noted fof his
accuracy.

"It's free," says grad Neil
Fields, noted for his tightness.

. y"

any is:

MODERN
JEWELRY

Ori^insls

Hand-Mads -^

&
Hancf-Wroughf

UNIVERSITY MFG.
JEWELERS

1017 Broxton Av*.
6R S4'377

Free to

UCLA
Students
^Se to others
A new booklet, published by a

Bon-profic fducationai founda<
tion, tells which career field lets

jrsu make the best use of all

your college training, includiag

iii^ral-arts courses — which
auteer held offcfi 100,000 new
johs every year— which caieec
6eid produces more corporation
presidents than any other—wliat
J«rting salary you can expea.
Just send this td with your name
and addresii This 24-pafe,
Cweer-gulde booklet. X&Mir.

E. M«rc«r*«n
M.A., Phmio», PtmmM CotU§$
M.A.. Pk^mM. Urn*, •flit.

rhJ>^ CaKf. ItuUtmU •/ t»ek.

-«?»W«» in Scffiny,
•wled to you. No cost or obii-
jption. Address: Councfl wi Op-
^•ftunitics,550 Fifth Ave..New
Vof|c,56,N.x;tjaA-f t-n

\

What does it take to "spark" s man to his veoL

best ... to bring out the fullest expression of his

ability and training? At Ford Motor Company

we are convinced that an invigorating business

and professional climate is one essential. A prime

ingredient of this climate is the stimulation that

comes from working with the top p>eople in a

field . . . such as Dr. James Mercereau.

Jim Mercereau joined our Scientific Laboratory

in 1962. Recently, he headed a team of physicists

who verified aspects of the Quantum Theory bpr

creating a giant, observable quantum effect in

superconductors. This outstanding achievement

was the major reason the U. S. JuntS^ Chamber of Commerce selected

Dr. Mercoreau as one of "America's Ten Outstanding Young Men of 1964."

Your area of interest may be far different from Dr. Meroereau's; however,.

|rou wiH come in oontact with outstanding men in all fields at Ford

Motor Company.

We believe the coupling of top experience and talent with youth and

enthusiasm is stimulating to all concerned. College graduates who join

Fonl Motor Company find themselves very much a part of this kind of

tasm. If you are interested in a career that provides the stimulation of

working with the best, see our representative when he visits your campus."^

We think you'll be impressed by the things he can tell you about working

«t Ford Motor Company.

-tr-

•\^ - « i p

TtlERE'f A FUTURE FOR YOU WITH . .

.

C/bnjC MOTOR COMPANY

•

' • r Vr
f^M AmmHi^mi Sb^^

Ah tqutU mtporiwUty rnnphytr
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Readers Hit 'Moneybowl'; Viet-Nam Policy

DB-EDITORIAE

i_-^.

Can the G5A

Govern Itself?

.^ At its last meeting the Graduate Students' Assn.

Council convened, argued about what to debate (thc^

,. money howl), v6ti;d th ree limes, discovered it-k€k€4-

~^a quorum and dissolved for another month.

It appeared that the most satisfying action taken
Jjy

th^ departmental representatuLes was passing a motion

to table. •____
' GSA Council meetings for the last few years have

been hamstrung by quorum calls. The basic problem of

GSA is too feu:: too few attend, too few give too little

- consideration, too few care,jtQo few do any work. Almost

none volunteered for standing committees.

Professor Charles Titus, formerly in Political

Science, used to declare that the graduates should not

have a government. They ought to be too busy studymg,

Jie said.
,

. . The Bruin agrees that the grads do have a study

load outweighing their undergraduate counterparts but

the Bruin feels such a load should not obviate the. ex-

penditure of a mere five hours a month.

Those grads, who ran for and accepted the posi-

tion of Council representative took on both a title and

a public trust. At the least, the grad representatives

should attend council meetings for five hours a month.

At this time, nearly half of the representatives are

consistendy absent. The other half violendy object to

meetings that last over two hours.
"^^ The Bruin feels that those representatives in the

former group ought to resign immediately and those m

the latter group ought to consider 1t strongly.

Tiie Du Beis Club haa late

ly been distributing a leaflet

on Viet Nam. They miggeat

that what it contains ia

truthful.

LJnfortunately, like most of

The" propaganda relating ta

Viet Nam, the leaflet is full

Vietnam, the leaflet is full

of false analogies, misstate-

ments, half truths and omis-

sions. Since the leaflet is Vol-

ume I No. 1 of the Du Bois

Club News (pronounced Doo-

Boys) possibly the writers

will support their allegations

with documentation.
Personally, I'd like to know

how many organizations

"Numerous organizations" is,

,jmdJJiQW_ji]Aiiy members they

have in common. This refers

to Hie nomeroiur oi

tions which foimed the Na-
tional Liberation Front In the

I>u Bols Club.

The writers suggest that

the Vietnamese war is simi-

lar to our own revolution of

1776.

"The American people,
fighting with outmoded
weapons and weapons cap-

tured from the English, with-

out training but with deep
feeling for their American
homes, fought and defeated

the largest and most power-
ful army of that time.

"The U.S. today is playing,

the same role the English
played 200 years ago. The
Vietnamese people are also^

protesting taxation without

Quote for the Day

'*As a device to support and extend human liberty,

political democracy is a calculated risk—one worth taking

but nonetheless a risk. To consider it a sound risk, one

must" be ess^entially sanguine about mankind.

"One must believe that respect for human dignity, a

desire to be free and the quest for truth are basic instincts

of man. Central to these fundamental issue is the role

of the University as an intellectual market place, dedi-

cated to the maintenance of fpcedom in all of its aspects.

Through many centuries men have fought and indeed

died to preserve the University tradition of free inquiry

and unfettered dialogue.

**VVc of this generation have no less an obligation

—

-both as our responsibility to the past as well as our com-

mitment to the future.

Franklin D. Murphy (1964)

MEMO: To all administrators of UCLA
^^ The above should be required reading.^ \

You've not been doing your homework.

^i^Gaefy f^ i^Mik
VdltJCVI—No. 1«

Thursday, February 25. 1965
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Foreign Grad Writes On -
Cheating and Morality

By DESMOND JONES -J-

Grad., Pdi Sci

It is with perturbation that I write this in an attempt

to comment on the letter published In your newspaper on

February, 24th, with regard to cheating in examinations.

When considering tivil or criminal acta of illegality in

the past I have often looked for the cause in 'the system' in

which we operate. Yet on thia occasion I find myself looking

more closely at the individual concerned.

I^t me state at the ontsst that as a visitor to your

country and the product of the London School of Economics
I come from a very different university background. Never-

theless, there are elements In both edocational systems whteh
allow me, I think, ta appreciate the difficulties in a mass
educational system.

However, is it too old fashioned or even, trite to say

that today more than ever the integrity of individual be-

haviour must be uphdd and fostered if we are to progress

to the type of society which many of us feel desirable— a
society where the main point in life is pleasurable contem-
plation of the many problems in life, free from basic eco-

nomic worries, so that we may allow ourselves to concentrate

on the spiritual, in a non-religious sense or otherwise, diffi-

culties which confront us.

What type of society then, are we likely to Incur if one
member, who may or may itot be representative, feels him
or herself in conscience bound to write a letter explaining

why cheating in this particular circumstance, almost unavoid-
ably occured?

We are told that your correspMident was "forced to

cheat on examinations" to maintain certain personal expec-
tations as to performance. Further, that because others
cheated this was an additional motivation which, again,

'forced' cheating in succeeding examinations.
Are we going to accept this apology? Surely there Is

a danger that if the theoreiieally unacceptable modes of be-
havionr become norms the life Mood and the 'ralson d'etre*

of the university system Is going to be snbverted.

The great men in history have been those who have
stood apart from their fellows In thnes of moral crises and
not followed the easiest way out, which would merely further
the sense of community while at the same time destroying
the moral bases of their community. Socrates, in the Apology,
warned his listeners that without him, stinging the state into

consideration of his words, as does a gadfly, the people of
Athens would be all the sorrier. It seems that UCLA is in

need of a gadfly. I have no pretensions to this role for I

believe that the role lies with all the members of this fine

institution.

If, to quote Socrates once inore, 'the unexamined life

fo not worth living', so Is it true that the life premised
on what is considered to be dishonest is not worthy of pur-
suit. The basis of what we consider to be virtue in a demo-
cratic society is that each man is a unit unto himself, yet
has responsibilities and obligations to others. Hence the dis-

honest person, (e.g. the person, even if he considers himself
'forced to cheat',) Is liable to be partly instrumental in pro-
ducing a distinctly unhealthy society.

A university Is a plaee for contemplatioD. It need not
be a rat-race, neither need Its members be associated with
this term. A imlversity, like many other human Institutions,

is what Its members are. The cliallenge lies with us alL Do
we cheat and attempt to advance our own sdf-lnterest tiiere-

by or do we hold some standard of bdiavlonr valid, beyond
whkih we consider to be disruptive of a valuable educational
prooessf

There are indeed faults in the system but let this not

representations; the taxation
,

of destruction^iuxWe must
get out of Viet Nam now."
End of quote. To be fac-

tual, the army of England
was an Army"of Hessian mer-
cinaries led by apathetic gen-
erals. It was not the largest

and most powerful army of

that time. The French Army
was. Now I'm pretty happy
about the American Revolu-

tion. So far, the results have
been pretty good. We still

have to rid ourselves of the*-
shameful colonial heritage of

bigotry but we are doing il;.

The revolution was a ca^l-—
talist liberatarian revolution

for .indep^dence .and .the

right of liberty, life, and ha|H
piness. Before the war ever

started, democracy had talien

its root in colonial legisla^

tures. -^

~ Very little of this holds

for the Vietnamese war. It

is a so-called war for national

liberation — not indepen-

dence, not n n - alignment.

Rather than a war for non-—
alignment, the Viet Cong
(V.C.) are fighting to move
Vietnam from the Capitalist

Bloc to the Communist Bloc.

•A "nationally liberated"

South Vietnam will be as

anti-democratic as Saigon is

now and as dependent on
China's military hordes as

Saigon is on the US 7th fleet.

Without independent military

power, there is no real inde-

pendence and without democ-

racy independence has little

value.

So much for independence.

What about life, liberty, and
happiness. The V.C. can't be

promising more life and liber-

ty, for if or when they win,

there will be the biggest,
' bloodiest, purge, since Stalin

and Mao Tse Tung. It will

come in the name of the rev-

olution and in the name of

the revolution it will last a
long time.

The Vietnamese war and
the Du Bois style of propa-

ganda has a very sick humcMr

about it. Talk about the con-

tradictions of capitalism, try

the contradictions of Commu-
nism on for size:

The Red Chinese peasant*

are forced to live in ci^pl-

munee. That's a good. The
Vietnamese peasants are

forced to live in hamlets.

That's a bad.

The Viet Cong has never

elected its leadership. That's

a good. The Saigon govern-

ment has never elected its

leadership. That's a bad.

The Viet Cong gouge eyes,

chop off ears, fingers, arms
and legs— terrorize all who
oppose them. In the name of

the revolution, that's a good.

The Saigon government does

the same thing and of course

that's a bad.

The Du Bols Club News is

one more miserable example

of suspension of moroHly and
Judgment The only oonsls-

teacy I can find in Its ineon-

Blstency is: If It's for social-

ism, it's moral. This moraHty
Would seem to include inar-

ders, purges, genocides, com-
munes all the way down to

suspensions of dvU rights

and civil liberties.

If the Du Bois Qub News
can prove me wrong, I'll

r .lUr* Harif iCi^'VitlM .*,.

„^,,^... WkaBaafraMltel SMar^
*>^l««%a»

I Faataras Bdlt«r• «r«*. .*.•......
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be reflected in the individual meinbers. One of the few places
left for idealism in this otherwise cynical world Is the uni- _

.

venlty conuminlty, ~kbA I find mywif lurprlsed st myself Ifltdly admit it. B«tr^» w^
for taking this stand. Neverthele«^ I iubmit that one of the meantime, I iuggest a» iU

purpbcM of a university Is prepareition of the inlnd for con-

templation, not preparation of a person for a skill or a job,

although this does have a place, idbciit mbior. L»t tern repoat,

the aywtem is as good as its iiiM^>er».

next event The Du Boia Club

News collect money to send
p^a^.buttons to Ho Chi Minh
and tha Viet Cong. .

-g-Ttn

(This artirle was written la reply
to the mnitl-paf« artfela favorabia
to the footbaU stadium, pobliahed
last montli In the Daily Bmln. The
following is Part I and the second
part of two, will ba pablished
lemorrow^l<:ds.)

^^e c<Mistructiott-of^« |4.5
million football stadium at

""UCLA is an unnecessary, im-
practical, and unethical use
of student money, and is to-
tally irrelevant to the real

educational needs of the uni-
"rersity and its students. The
rplan to build such a stadium
is at best misguided, and at
worst, a giant boondoggle.

LOCATION AND
CONVENIENCE ,

_ Regardless of the fact that
_mo6(t of the colleges in the
country Jiave a stadium,
there is nothing sacred about
having weekend football on
the campus, especially if it

ttecessitates padding student
iteee. J. D. Morgan was rep-

, rfWftntftd in a previous article

finance a new stadium.
The Regents can't include

the stadium in a state bond
issue because they know it

wouldn't pass public scrut-
iny. So ^ey appear to be,^>ro-

posing that some of the tax-
payers (parents of non-self-
supporting students) pay for
something all the taxpayers
would reject. This is a high-
ly unethical move. And it

hardly needs Hxr be pointed^
out that self-supporting stu-
dents can afford even leea

than the parents the higher
inoidental fees n'eceesary for
stadium construction. The
fact that some of the financ-

ing is to come from alunmi,
the athletic department bud-
get, etc. is irrelevant. The im-
portant thing is that students
and taxpayers shouldn't have
to pay for any of it when
there are better uses to which
the money can be put.

as feeling that "We are play-
ing in SC's back yard," when
we play at the Coliseum.
Those of us who have grown
up in Los Angeles certainly
don't think of the Coliseum
as being in enemy territory.
We know that it belongs to
the citizens of Los Angeles,
and that It is used for many
different types of events. It
i« only reasonable that as
long as the Coliseum is there,
we should use it rather than
build our own stadium.

With regard to the alleged
inconvenience of traveling to
the Coliseum, it is necesscuy
to point out that UCLA is a
commuters' school, with a re-

,
fatively small percentage of

,,students living north and
'^ west of the campus. Most
^students live south and east,
and for many, it is just as
easy (or easier) to get to
the Coliseum as to UCLA.
Par the rest of us, the newly
completed freeway allows us
to drive to the Coliseum ki
twenty minutes. ITie expense
per student of driving to
every game for over four
Srears is certainly much less
than the amount of incidental
fees assessed per student to

And what kind of bud-
geting is it that assesses in-

^dental fees before deciding
how they shall be used. I can
hear that budget session now._
"Uh, let's hike the fees sev-
enteen dollars. I don't know
what we'll use the money for,

but Morgan wants a stadium.
If we can't get that, we can
use the money for operating
budgets, and if there's any
left over ,we'll have some
capital outlay." I say if stu-

dent service operating bud-
gets can afford to languish
while money is used for a
stadium, they can afford to
languish while that portion
of the fees assigned to the
stadium is' returned to the
students in the form of low-
ered fees. If the Regefits ab-
solutely refuse to lower fees,

they can certainly find a bet-

ter way to spend the money
than to build a stadium.

WHAT SAVINGS?
Statements out of the ath-

letic office imply that the
athletic department could
save $60,000 per year in Coli-

seum rental fees if UCLA
had a stadium. However, it

is obvious that most of this

mon6y would have to be used

for the same thing the Coli-
seum CcMnmisBion used it for:
ticket takers, parking lot at-
tendants, special security
forces, general maintenance
of re6tro<Mns, food conces^on
areas, dressing rooms, etc.,

and special maintenance and
clean-up after each game. The
$60,000 should be counted as
an expense of the new sta-
dium, not as a saving. ^

I..*..
'
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To the Editor:
: What we have recently
been told by MacNamara
boils down to the position

that we cannot permit the
people of South Viet-Nam to
adopt conmiunism because
that would threaten our
sphere of influence.

No cognizance has been
taken of the fact that it is

the very heart of the people
of that land which moves at
"night; clad Tn~ the black pa-
jamas. We are told only that
sometimeis there is difficulty

in distinguishing the enemy
from the peasantry.
-Occasional news releases

ing the most militant and in

fluential section of the popu
lation. _< '-

TYPEWRITER SALE!

NEW PORTABLES
($59.00 Val.) $37.88

NEW STANDARDS
(DEMOS.)

($245, Vaf.) $139.00

SPANISH KEYBOARD
($79.00 Valu*)

INTERNATIONAL KEYBOARD \'^a»
($89.00 V«lu») _

'Typewriter City of Westwood'
io*i gayley'ave. %*. t.iiti

DAILY 9-5:30
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Jofin LHlien Corporafion presents

The Celebrated International TroHbadour

WIUIAMCUUSON
WliHi

LOS TRES GUARAMDC

SAT., FEB. 27-8:30 P.M.

LINDY OPERA HOUSE
^ TICKETSi J.50. 3.00. 2.0(7

Undy Opf House, 5214 WlisWf
Wiont WB 7-3500, So.^i[Jf. MuslqTdTMufual Agonct^i

Pr«s«nt This Ad at Box Offio#

For Special 75# SlucUnt

DiscoiNit on Any Ticket

briefly dispell the official il-

lusion, aa when the proce-
dures for rurQii% the "na^
tional" election were report-
ed: a well-filtered electorate
in only those towns firmly
under U.S. control would se-

lect from an approved list

the government for the whole
country. Hopefully, of course,
one not lilcely to provoke a
wave of demonstrations aiid

suicides.

The conundrum of -^^stable

govejfnment," which MacNa-
mara would have Americans
believe there is a solution to,

is based on the simple fallacy

that stable government can
be achieved by disenfranchis-

We are expected to believe
that trained ngents of North
Viet-Nam have deluded,
timidated, and enslaved the
rice farmers of the South.
We are expected to believe
that these enstaved people
are somehow unable to rec-
ognize their real friends and

"Have mistakenly united with
those agents against us. Yet
who has been gruilty of in-

discriminate bombing and
poisoning of the rice-paddys?
Who generally has shown
brutal disregard for the ma-
jority of the population?

It is beginning to sound as
though the macabre slogan
of "preserving freedom" is

being quietly put away. We
are now getting down to the
bare bones of the situation;
the justification for our pre-
"Beirce-ftt"Southeast Asia has
become one of pure self-in-

terest. And if enough clamor
is raised about the cost of
self interest, MacNamara
might point out that the
spoils of victory would ma^e
it well worth the effort.
-* • • HUGH,YOUNG

Undergraduate
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If You Write
--^"^Jetter» to the editor
should be typ« written with
margins at 10 and 65. The-
letters should be triple spac^
ed, and the maximum length
is forty lines. Short?r letters
art; usually printed first.

The Bruin respects the
rights of its contributors te
hold anil express diverse,
opinions, which are not nec-
essarily in accord with the
editorial policy of the paper.

All I ;tter.i must be signed^
but names will be withheld
upon request. The telephone
number of the writer should
be included for verificatioiL
purposes. —
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FUN-A-GO-GO
BANQUETS
^:^^i\,\^>§Oj,. ...OP FN

I''A.v

1 t .-VOi^.'

irish coffee
L' N' .! - lOv.rCT.MLS'- DINNI !

JAZZ NITELY
OPEN FROM 10 A.M.

1 *'

m

I

UCLA BARBER SHOP
ALL HAIRCUTS $1.80

Patronize your Student Union Eight Chair Barber Stiop

Located on Campus in Kerckhoff H«|l (next to Cashier)

SPICIALIZING IN FLAT TOPS & IVXTeAGUES
Appointments it Desired

OP§N DAILY — 8 A.M. . 6 P.M. — SHOE SHINE -

SAT. CLOSED ^5#

LUCKY PIERRE

•So1 said to this GfeatlJahe..J*dratffer fight than swRchr

Be dogmatic. lariit on Lucky Lagcrp
the beer beer-drlnkert drink!

ttwiinl Brcwlnc Oorp.. San Fratictaea. Anna. CdM., Vancouver. Watk., Salt Laka Oty, Utah
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Students Produce

Video TV Special

—^"Victeo Arts Special," a pro-

gram of nine student television

productions will be presented

at 8 tonight in the Student
Union Grand Ballroom. The
productions, representative

jBunplea of the UCLA TV diyi-

ion, are being shown 'on a
large rear-projection screen

and four television monitors.

Each productiop has been
written ^and directed by stu-

dents of the division. The eve-

"^ping is being sponsored by the
tJCLA chapter of Alpha Ep-
aflon Rho, the national tele-

vision fraternity, in conjunc-
tion with the Radio-TV divi-

sion of the theatre arts dept.

Db Awards $5
For News Leads
Th3 Daily Bmlh will pay

$5 for the b:st campus news
tip of ths week. Tips should
h?) broufi;ht directly to the
Dally Bruin Office, Kerck-
hoff Hall 110 and given to

the city editor ftr managing
editor. Winners of the prize

will b? announced in the
paper each week on Monday.

CROCKED? KLAN?

Blindfolded Bruins Test ^Veerit^ Quotients'
What is itT A* mam intoxi-

cation test? A meeting of the

UCLA chapter of the Ku Kline

Klan? No, it's only a veering

quotient.

Whatever they thought it

was, a good many UCLA stu-

dents were intrigued last Fri-

day when they IS^ strange,

black-hooded figures stagger-
ing uncertainly about the ath-

letic field. Treading ob the
heels of each hooded wanderer
was a m^n with clipboard and
pencil. , _

SpecuTatfon was not entirely

quelled by a sign which read:

"For only five minutes of

your time, you can have yOur
veer plotted. (V.Q.)"

Amorar; the "educated
isverHerrdi**

—
guesses" ovemeara among
the spectators was the idea

that the scene represented
the grading system — hood-
wifiked^ students under care-

ful surveillance by men with
clipboards who measure the

degree of deviation from the
straight and narrow.

The source of all this inter-

est is, however, a very serious

experiment which is being con-
ducted by Dr. Bryant J. Cratty
of tlie Physical Education
Dept. Dr. Cratty is working on

LARRY J. FREEMAN presents IN CONCERT

The STAN CETZ Quartet
SATURDAY, FEBRUARY 20—8:30 P.M.

SANTA MONICA QVIC AUDITORIUM
Tickets: 3.M. 3.2ft. 2.M on Kale nt: S*. Cal. Muaic Co.; Mnaic City ttom,
B.O. aad an acenrir*. infn 6r7-1348. Mail ardera, aend rliecli aad atamped
fTHape t4»: Stellar Attrartion*. .^16-A No. I.a Brea. L.A. 900M, Calif.

solutl»n« to th« pnoblenuf of
blind people as they try to

get about in the city..
'

Experiments such UL the

''veering quotient" test are
designed to And out the na-

tural errors that people make
when they try to walk a
straight line without the help

of their eyes. When these er-

rors are known, Dr. Cratty
hopes to develop tests to chaxl
the individual walking prob-

lems of blind persona. From
this he will devise a training

program to teach th^n how to

make allowances for these
problems.

In Friday's experiment,
student volunteers were
blindfolded, their ears were

gged,^~ana a black lnwd"
was put over their heads.

They were ^ided along a
straight line for five paces,

and then tliey tried to con-
tinue in a-straight line for

several hundred more paces.

Their path across the ath-

letic field was plotted on
graph paper.

The resulting "veering quo-
tient" measures the extent to

which the student veers to the
left or right, or both, from
the straight line. The data for
normal subjects will later be
compared with shnilar data
taken for blind subjects.

Dr. Cratty has been carry-
ing on his research for several
years. If funds are made avail-
able, he plans to test all cate-
gories of the blind, including
children blind , from birth,
children accidentally blind, and
adult cane-travelers and dog-
travelers.

1W»dsy. F^bnsryr 2S, J9M UCLA ©AILY iRUIN 7
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"when can I
-^s--

interview IBM?
March 16,

17—— —
yr

n
for whatjobs?"
Manufacturing, Product Devctopment, Programming,

Research, Systems Engineering. Marketing/Sales

If you are majoring in Engineering, the Sciences, Mathematies,

or Business Administration, see IBM. The development, manufacturing,

and marketing of information systems and equipment offer many opportunitiet

to show what you can do. ^
•

See your placement office for our l>rochures—

and an appointment with the IBM interviewers. Ask where your ideas can
t>est be used at IBM, an Equal Opportunity Employer. There are 20 laboratories,

17 plants, and wer 200 sales and service offices coast to coast.

If you cannot attend the interviews, visit the nearest IBM offica. Or
write, telling us about your interests, to Manager of College Relations, Dept. 882,
IBM Corporate Headquarters, Armonk, New York 10504.

magazine of
"-^ke arts

Editor

Larry Goldstem

,<

lowrence Dieti

Eugene O'Neill First and Last
rXil

Applied Matfwmatics, Applied Mech»nic%
Data Communications, Digital Computan,
Guidance Systems, Human Factors,

Industrial Engineering. Information (Vetrievai,

IMarketing, Manufacturing Research,

Microwaves, Optics. f?ellat)ility Pngineerfnfc
Servomechanisms, Solid State Devices^ —

^

Systems Simulation, and related areas.

IBM
,^Jm

whicK xrill •venfually b« ut«d in r««*ardi eoncmrn'mg Ht« blind.

VolunfMra^ sffar hmmq Hooded atid k«vinf f4t«ir man plu9^«d,
wer« mIm^ to walk a tihm^ Ku*. MMy v««r«<l 50 y«r<k

World of Work Conference Begins

hformal Discussion Groojp Series
The "World of Work" Cow-

ferenoo will begin a leriee of
iiformal disewMiofi groups
from 10 a.in. thvMi|^ noon and
front 1 to 4 p.m. today on the
Mconi and UiM floeni of Um
Student Union. All studenta
nay aitteod.

Ttepreaenting th« flHd of public
serrice iviU b« Miaa Ana« Wilnoa,
neM representative for th«' Ix>s An-
geles Civil Service Commlsfllon; Mrs.
ChriaitaM AUmu supervislas depMty
psobatlon offlcer with the Loa An-
eleii County ProtMtion Department

;

Ifendelson, Parole Acent H and
a training officer witli the Depart-
ment of Coreciion. Pa<«U and Com-
TouWly fbrvloB* DIvlatea; Daaa 8.
Canklln, Jr.

! the «eM «C larc%a
««me« N. OaNMlft^ BaSai
naa, and Carl f. Gripp,
errlce eflfaeH «t|b iltm

Kmmr-

•f Injemaiiaaal airf Wmr^kfrn Stud-
Um WIN ka av^lakla.
Judge Thomaa Ta^er. I

Court, County of Loa Anxelaa;*
feesor Haaa H. BtearwaM «C tl
VCUk. political sciaoD* «C9t.;
Herbert Skhwab of Gibaon. Drnii
* Cnuchar, wiU diacuaa law antf
politics.

Um field of aducatkui will ba rep-
rsasnts fl by Dr. Clau^ fVnpeatt di-
rector of educational placanant; Dr.
Porter L<ea£h. principal of Universitjr
mah School. Port Huanaaia: Dr.
Levvonlan: and Mr. Keuaoher. Mr.
Litmim B. Leeburg. adaatetotwathre *>
alstant to the director of the L. A,
Systems Research and Developmenir'
Center ef IBM; Dare DocM, ataff
engineer at the IBM advaiiiced syw>
tema lalooratory; Dr. Robert W.
Kruaaer, preaidant oC tlM Flaaalas
Reisaall.1i Oorportitlon; Robert W.
Rogerfi, manag(>r of eniployinent aad
placement at Bunl[«--Ifiansi> Corpor-
ation; and Irvinf LMMrman will

12) -
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HAPPY MRTHDAY
MARSHA SANDEUN

^i^.

Kellher the 1TnlT«M W ibe DU has Invesitgated the Uara a>
Himillwinneti in The Pally Jlraln.

n-

Abroad^
Complaia lici ol avar IQO fora^K* summar schoolf

N accepting Am%rkan t^udanh. h4amas, addratsai,
where io eppfy. CONTACTSi $2.00 pra-paid.
P. O. BoxM2546, Let Angeles 50. \

By LARRY GOLDSTEIN

The misery of Eugene CNeill's family life ha3
booomo Bo legendary and Im ulcuholiaa) iso InfaSF"
ous that he now surpasses even F. Scott Fitzger-
ald aa an artist-object of pity for *the philistine
public. Like Fitzgerald, O'Neill was full of charis-
matic weaknesses, a man of aensibility i|ijd pas-
aion who ijsed his own life as a principal subject
for drama. And ao, like Fitzgerald, he fits perfect-
ly the public conception of the artist—neurotic, im-
pulaive, brilliant, damned. Born Into a family of
Irish-Americana, O'Neill had a father obsessed with
financial security and with a fierce pride in his
artistry (as an actor) which Eugene inherited with
a vengeance, and duplicated repeatedly in his plays
To the younger O'Neill his family life existed in
an atmosphere of guilt, frustration and loneliness,
and it was his fate to paas on the same anguish
to hia own children. Hia exacting standards and

ing for methods and stagecraft which evolved to
Uuch perfection afterwards.

As an example, the first one-act, possibly the
-earliest O^Nettt- -work, foreshadows niuch of his

"r... -

EUGENE O'NEILL
From fha Rr$f Fwrnbling^ramafic AHampti . • .

tjrrannkal perfectloniam drove one aon to suicide
and another to alcoholism. ;|>ro generationa of
O'NeiUa, wrote Eugene's youngest aon, had auf-
fered "the curae of the misbegotten."

O'Neill's private life la important because it
reappears; so frequently in his work. Now that
Random House and Yale Univaraity Pre« have
decided, in the wake of the Gelba' aucceaaful bk>-
rwiphy, to publish ONeill's vary early and very
late dramas, one has an opportunity to study hia
artUUc peraonaiity more cloaoly. That he ia Amer-
ica's greatest playwright k undeniable; that his
intensely personal viaion remains aa modem and
strangely moving as it doea encourages ua to clutch
at every fragment, to carefully consider every play,
safinished or not, in order to imderstand the na-
ture of O'Neill's unique genius.

The publication of TEN LOST PI.AYS (Ran-
40m House: $5.95) allows us to trace the ortfins
«f O'NeiU'a Mess and techniques. The nine one-act
fUyn probably predate the group collected in Ths
L«oc V^ysce Heme; that is^ they wwt written In
Hhs-l#10=lftt« psrfcKl, A tew y^un bctore Bejimd
«bs HoriaoiL Tha ecact daU oT the thrse-act pUy,
9tfyltu6§f is tibo unknown* but amy haiF« bsen
written at ths fams tims. In any oass, ths plays
are a fascinating introduction to ths O'Neill causa.
Hsre one sess ths dawning intelligence, ths grop-

^

later material. Titled Thirst, it concerns "a gentle-
man, a dancer and a West Indian Mulatto Sailor"
adrift on a raft after a shipwreck. The si'tuation
was probably suggested by incidents in O'Neill's
own experience as a sailor, by works like Crane's
The Open Boat and Conrad's The Nigger of the
Narcissus, and by the forceful symbolism of ship-
wreck lUelf (two other plays in the book employ
it). The three unfortunates are dying of thirst
and around their raft swims a school of sharks
which present a vision of immediate death. The
sharks are_ufi£d_aa-A ^aenacing image of omnipre-
sent evil in much the B&m way as the drums inEmperor Jones, the fog in Anna Christie and the
African mask m Ail God's Chlllun Got Wings. They
make the atmosphere' of despair, madness and
death more insistent, creating the special tension
remarkable in most of O'Neill's plays.

Tfie dialogue, unfortunately, is stilted in a wav
It would never be again in O'Neill's dramas Thetawdry .dancehall girl speaks like a poet ("Yet Iwish now he had Jet me die. I would have wrfy

Sf'J^^iJ" J""^^ ,^^^" "^^^^^^ ^ ^<>"^d have been

t^!^^A """"^^u^
sleeping. While now my brain isscorched with sun-fire and dream-fire") and thegentleman doesn't use a single contractton. Even

rnnr^"^^^.T ^^ ^^^^ ^^^'^ » correspoudcnce
course m English grammar. O'Neill car^ned to

iHi °K if f*''<^« '"^ ^e second play. The Web, inwhich the language is dialect gone mad: "Take yer

noies
. . If you bother this goU again I'll fix vuhand fix yuh right. D'yuh get me?

"

" '"^ ^^

n^fj^y"^
Interestfaig than the development of

S^e^tT*'"*^ "^ ^"*' ^" ^* determinsimor life and the abaence of God in the universe The

aUows the horror of human evenU to JonUnue

S'ititu'te't^li^ tJir ^^"^"' «^^ ^^^^^proatitute in Xhe Web senses in her dinev room"perhaps the personification of the i%nic iSiWthat has crushed her." It is a DreiseriM nwvrW

ieSlfnat'^^ ^kT"^^*^
'''^^ ^' S^I^t^cT^^d

personality combine to crush ths individual vSocannot escape them. O'Neill would rimelr^ Zlh

XnT" ***™^*«r Md thus destiny. In the KnappjMMly one sees the genesis of The Mannons inWning Beejme. Elsctra. the Tywrtes in LongDays JoTO^ into Night and the Melodys and Har-

i^.r .^ ^i?fi ^^ '^*** P^-W**^' desperate
mother, the ambitk>us, self-willed children and the

5!f?*^
hurtand and father bring each other

ni^iJfp "' ^^^^^^ in a crude manner unlikeONsUls more mature work.

The Iceonan Cometh Is digressive, wandering 411*
formless, a close study reveals that scarcely a
word 13 used without a purpose. The effect is ac-
.^wmulativei untit by the raxd of the s^ene one Isoy^wed by the sheer magnificence of rhetoric.O Neill had. come a long way since the gentleman
and the dancing girl dying of thirst.

,
Around 1941 O'Neill planned a cycle of pla^rs

which Were to be the culmination of his career-^
11 dramas of the Harford family, tracing its for-
tunes from the 1830's to, assumedly, the turn of
the century. The cycle would be called "A Tale
of Possessors Self-Dispossessed" and would chron-
icle the evil effect of materialism on men of con-
science. The first two plays O'Neill burned; num-
ber three wasA Tooch of the Poet and the fourth.
More Stately Mansions. Both of the latter employ
a theme which is conskiered typically O'Neill and
which reappears in both Hugliie and The Iceman
Cometh — that it is degrading to live with iUusions
and impossible to live without them.

—•r-

Hughie was part of a project series TSf efght
one-act plays utilizing unconvenUonal stage tech-

z^
?*»5 «*"**• *"^ Abortion document the tn-

•vitabUity with which tragedy follows passion,
again ^th stilted language and unconvhicing the-
atrics. It is hi his three-act play. Servitude, that

n'MSTi ,"^>^ o' the themes later to reoccur inO Nsfll, in fact the major theme of the play —women find their real freedom hi servitude to

rvtr.S""!^"^ ~ ^ t^® «^°*« implicit theme ofO Neill s last play (Wore Stately Mansions) writ-
ten some 25 years later.

Skipping to O'Neill's last few ptays, and my
ttccujw to ths current production of Haghle at
the Hunttagton Hartford, ws find O'Neill at ths
summit pofait of his art The talklnsss of eariier

likt Striti "WOrtl Iftr Strangs mterinde and Moaming Be-
«OBMs ^eetnt la aiort than svidant but there is
toors dimmatio relevance to ths aaonologues. The
characters talk out thslr psraooality unta they
Ysvsal thsBMelvas to las eompletsly. Although on
tha mirfasai^a iMtfttthoo ape^ liks Hickey's in

JASON ROBARDS AS ERIE
... To s Thesfrical Gsnlui Unequslisd in Amsrk:s

niques, but the only one completed. It concerns two
characters, a Broadway sharpie (performed mag-
nificently in the current production by Jason Ro-
bards) and a night clerk in a shabby New York
hotel. The sharpie, Erie Smith, keeps up an almost
uninterupted monologue on the subject of a re-
cently deceased night clerk named Hughie. Erie
remhiisces about the good tnnes they had together,
making it dear that the love and sympathy be-
tween them arose from a mutual need for illusions.
Erie could pretend to be the big-shot gambler he
wasn't, and brag continually to the credulous
Hughie about his success at the track, with women^
and with cards and dice. Hughie could thus live
vicariously, supporting himself on Erie's delusions
of grandeur. When he dies, Erie folds up; "When
I lost Hughie I lost my luck — I mean I lost my
confidence."

Hughie, perhaps, is another representation of
the blissfulness of servitude, ^he happiness of man
in trusting and obediently believing hi another. Or,
perhaps, as the crownhig "sucker" of O'NeiU's
carny world he symbolizes the innocence of senti-
ment which ths greedy materialists (like Erie) in
aNsUl's late work try to rpcaptucfcjtjwould Jie.

^ r

foolhardy, not to say futile, to overioad such a
twUlght work wlCh int«T>retatk)n. It is remark-
ably humorous (in contrast to ths "comedy, " The
Movie Maa fai tJEN LOST FLAYS) and ths Broad-
wayalang is breezy and original. In the current pso-

(Continued from Pago 11)
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A Trip ToEurope
For LessThan ^100

Report on Buried Treasure

Swifurlend — The Intexnational Travel Estabtitkment will tecete job

opporhiiUtiet In Europe for anyone who likes the idea of a fun-filled,

low cost trip to Eurppe. Jobs are available in all fields throughout

Europe. Interested students should send $2 to Search Dept., ITE. 6t

, Herrengasse, Vaduz. Liechtenstein (Switierland) for a complete. do-t4^

! yourself prospectus which includes the key to getting a job in Europe,

' the largest European job selection available, instructions, money saving

I
tips and conclusive information making a trip to Europe (including

^ firansportation) pouible for IfM thaw ^lOftp-^ -r-^ :- y. v^^g^n.^^ .
„-

THE UCLA STUDENTS' BOOK STORE

ANNOUNCES . . . .

Beginning WednesJay, February 24, 1965

casfrregis+er receipts for paperback bootir^-

will be processed for credit from T:45 A.M.
""^

fo 5:00 P.M. Monday through Friday.

Receipts dating from February I, 1965 to

April 30. 1965 will be honored untit --

May 29. 1 965. The credit may be

appKed to future paperback purchases only.

Registration cards must be presented with

cash register receipts to redeeni crt^HK T**

By LAWRBNCE S. DIETZ

ElBewhere in these pa^es,

our erstwhile record reviewer

is making merry with a few
of the new releases that flood

out from the record compan-
ies each month. More or less

unnoticed in the deluge, how-
ever, is the fact that a num-
ber of superb performances

have been withdrawn from

sale by the companies: some
because newer a»nd better-

engineered versions of the

same work are available on

the same label, some because

they have not sold well, and
some for a combination of

both reasons.

The first reaction one has

upon leamimg this is gener-

YES.at MOTOROLA!
-Motorola offers the student at the BS l^el an opportunity

to advance his career and education concurrtntly. Work
and achieve a Matter's Degree in an environment of con*
stant challenge.

fflK ENQINEERINQ TftAININQ PflOQRAM

Open to BS graduates in Electrical Engineering, Chemi*
cat Engineering or Physics with a B average or better.

While pursuing an MS desree at Arizona State Univer-
sity each trainee is placed m a rotational program cover*

jug foyr engineering activities at Motorola.

: :^' 'THE MARKETINa TRAININQ PROGRAM
Open to BS graduates in Electrical Engincerin|^ or Phy»>
ks with a B~ averaae or better. Marketing trainees may
work toward an MbA or an MS degree. Rotational m«
signments are in the marketing area.

0^ Tu««day, March 1, Mr. Dat« Mets, Manager ProcCM
Section. Applied Science Department, will be on campus to
mscuBs career opportunltie* triVh Interested candidates. Con-
tact your Placement Ofnce for an appointment to tStlk
with Mr. Metz.

Dirsct nscemant at all Dsgrsa levels for . .

.

Electrical Engineers Organle li Physteai Chemists
Physicists Chemtoat Engineers Metallurgists

in Research and Development, Quality Control,
Marketing, and Production.

If you are unavailable for an interview at this time write
directly to: Manager, Prataaslonal Recruitment and
Traininc. Motorola Inc., ••Mconductor Products Dtvl*
slon. 600S Estt McOowsIt, Pttoeniw, Arixons S500S.

^uror

ANCQUAL OPPORTUNlty EMPLOYER

ally on the far side of bore-

dom. One is conditioned to

no little degree to believe

that things which don't sell

are wanting; more specifical-

ly, the manufacturer has no

public responsibility to in-*

diHge the few when he can

make his boodle a trifle fast-

er by issuing a new (if in-

ferior) product. One also as-

sumes that the difference in

interpretation in any given
piece of music is a matter
imderstood only by music-
ologists and other musty in-

dividuals.

It came as a shock, then,
when a friend, who is neither
musty nor that well-versed
in music, dragged out. some
LP's which were out of print.

The differences in perform-
ance were obvious, and one
was impelled to write to RCA
Victor to ask why a particu-
lar reccMxi was no longer
available. The letter, ad-

TOSCANINI

RCA Buries Sis B^t

dressed to the appropriate
official, waa mailed last

June. Aa of this date, there
liaa been no r^ly to it, or
another letter sent three
i^eojcs later.

Tfie speciflc performance
which triggered the letter

was one of Beethoven's Sev-
antii S]pmphony, played by
the New Yorlt Philharmonic
under Arturo Toecanini, and
recorded around 1036. Ooa
was familiar with a later Toa-
-«ani»i perfoi'maiice of Uie
same work, recorded in the
early l«60*a with the NBC
Syniphoay. The ^erepce Ig

v^MkMam\ Um aasfiar ver-
aloii li doo« at vaMy^atowar

tempi; the transitions from;

forte to piano are subtWand
shaded. By contrast, the later

recording sounds terrifically

rushed, and ,wav^ra between
the overpoweringly loud and
inaudibly soft.

(As 6f January, 1965, there,

were 22 performances ot the

Seventh listed in the record

catal6gues,' including four on
RCA: von Karajan and the

Vienna Philharmonic; Mon-
teux and the London Sym-
phony; Reiner and the Chi-

cago Symphony; and the
later Toscanini. The first

three are available in stereo.)

Were thia>>^an isolated ex-
ample, one might well shmg
one's shoulders and forget it.

3ut-RCA ^by-fai^ the
offender) has a number of
great, or at the very least,

musically interesting, per-
formances stashed away in

its archives, among which are
Heifetz and Toscanini in a
1939 performance of the Bee-
thoven V4(^iii Concerto; Hei-
fetz and Koussevitzky in a
1939 rendition of the
Brahms; Monteux and the
San Francisco Symphony do-
ing Franck's Symphony in D
Minor; Primrose and Kous-
sevitzky performing Berlioz'

Harold in Italy; and Schnabel
and Stock doing the Emperor
Concerto.

Columbia Rer^rds has the
masters of the Bach Suites
for Orchestra performed by
Willem Mengleberg and the
Concertgebouw, w^hile Philips

Records owns the Mengleberg
interpretations of a host of
romantic works, including a

highly individualistic, if not

bizzarre, Beethoven's Ninth.

Epic has deleted a beauasful

performance of Bizet's

rarely-heard opera, The Pearl

Fisliers.

The musicologist could

probably expand this list by
tenfold. The. point, and (3od

knowt:Jt is not unusual, is

simply that we are behig ill-

served by the corporations

^ich traffic in the arts.

Oq& major excepticai in An-
gel, which has a series of

"Great Recordings of the
Century." By and large, they

are .
just what the blurb

States, and there is no evi-

dence that Angel is headed
toward bankruptcy because
it is selling them. _

The lost recordings suffer

iic^ps: they €u«e-not-

in wirap-aroilad sound, and
they are old. (Though RCA»_
in some areas undaunted, has-

found a way to electronically

reprocess some of the Tosca-
nini performances which it

deigns to continue selling, so

as to make them into ersatz

stereo.) Further, they will

never sell that magic millico

copies.

The President of RCA, Mr.
Samoff, is busy perfecting

cheap color television so we
may all watch Bonanza in-

color, and Mr. Paley of CBS
is preparing to move into a
new building, designed, irooi-

cally^by Bero Saarinea.

One can only dream the-

vain dream that one may
some day have the opportu-

nity to serve these gentlemen
and their minions precisely

as well as they are 'serving

the public.

- r-r-' -77 - ;^

Steve ZwicEer
"-.miraf/' II > i
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FEBRUARY ?6 BLUES :^5 SANTA MONlCfi CIVIC

CHUCKBE
;^ I- , ^,

"'"tdSft

CHOPIN: Piano Sonatas No.
2 In B-flat minor and No. 3
in B minor; Tamas Vasary,
pianist Deutsche Grammo-
phon 136 450 ST 33 (stereo).

In a series of emmently
musical recordings, Tamas
Vasary has proved himself
to be a pianist of consider-
able interest. His recordings
have so far been limited to
Chopin and Liszt, but within
this repertoire he has played
with consistent musicianship
and technical virtuosity. Vas-
ary, a young Hungarian,
shows the marked influence
that Russian interpretation

—

Q^

-*.»

^

'Afo Exit' Revived
The Santa Monica Group Theatre has followed its recent

Dr. Knoclc with a new production of two oddly matched one-

acts, Tennessee Williams' Lady of Larlispur Lotion and Jean-

Paifl Sartre's No Exit. Slimly connected by theme, the two
plays are united here, I suspect, so that director Ted Roter

could demonstrate how effectively comedy can be wringed
from bittersweet sadness and even outright morbidness.

No Exit is a play more generally played for horror thaa
humor. Two women and a noan are imprisoned in a room 4b

Hell after their deaths, and the play documents their gradual
realization that "hell is other people," that no physical tor-

tures can be quite so unendurable as those human beings can
paychologically inflict on on© another. The man had been a
coward, betraying his country during World War II; one of
women is a lesbian, the other a vain and beautiful Venus
wanting only to be worshipped. Tbeir dilemma is clear on the
surface, but Sartre pushes the triangle to ingenious limits.

Tliia particular production uses an acting edition somewhat
different from the familiar Stuart Gilbert translation, endhig
the play on a shrill climactic note (like the Theatre Group
Bald Soprano) rather than the downbeat conclusion intended
by the author.

Roter shifts the gears of the play so often by converting
Cradeau iiito a more spbieless and more sardonic character
than usual. Devil'g laughter springs from the stage with the
insane desperation of the danmed. The characters are smaUer,
more contemptible than they were hi the Play of the Weels
version ; at one point Roter has them all on their knees de- ,

fatning each other from a position of crawling abasem^it. I

would like to think the passion scenes looked so absurd for
this reason, but I fear a certain self-eoaaciousnesa waa the
real cause. With the audience so close, lovers on stage have
to kisa on the lipa to bring the scenes off at aU.

Norbert Meisel as Cradeau plunges a bit too quickly into
theatrics, but skillfully sustains the intensity once the action
begins in earnest. Ireiie Martin as Inez is appropriately pred-
atory, and c^ea off beat in the farious mocking exchanges
in which Inez' maacullne ruthlessness beats down in vain the
weaJf reproa<^)es of her two torturers . Chrtetiane Kay aa tlie y..

butterfly Estelle acts moat convincingly hi tB5^ center of the
tftaga, with long spetehes, perfect gestures, and all eyea
upon her. A little wtsak at faat dialogue, ahe flowers Into ex-
oellence when the scene ia her own. — By Guy Preacott

.,1

has had on performing musi-
cians within the la^t decade,
^though he studied with
Dohnanyi and Clara Haskil,
his interpretive attitudeg are
distinctly Russian, and much
in his playing reminds one of
Vladimir Ashkenazy. The

concern for ornamental de-
tail, the delicacy of touch,
and the rhythmic drive which
is shaped by the melody line

rather than by the total

structure of the score are all

reminiscent of Ashkenazy's
playing and of the ideas of

most Russian musicians.

The present recording of
the second and third Chopin
sonatas is probably not Vas-
ary's most exciting work, but
the pertormance is thorough-,
ly musical and contains some
very beautiful playing. Vas-
ary plays particularly Well in

the B minor sonata; relieved

of welding a
fragmented score together,

the performance of the third

sonata displays the virtues of
Vasary's ideas. Throughout
the sonata the melody re-

main the center of interest

and is suspended above the

accompaniment with great

dexterity and Invention. Vas-
ary can command a wide
variety of tones and textures,

and thus along with the de-
velopment ^ot-^^ha -rmelodie
structure of the. score, Vas-
ary's command of the tonal
palette creates a perfermaacfr
of some distinction, v

Just as the virtues of Vas* v
ary's interpretive ideas are

^ apparent throughout the B
minor conata and in the" fin-

ale of the B-flat minor £ona-
ta, so does the weakness of
his method becora 3

' apparent
in the first two movomsnts
of the B-tlat

3 P.M.I 10:45 ^ •. IJCKETS'«:00^& S3.00
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Sliaw and Cinema
By MYCROFT MANDERS

Major Barbara (Beverly Hills Music Hall)

WWle being led through munition maker Andrew Under-

shaft's factory, Adolphus Cusins, the classics scholar, re-

marks that a huge vat of nitrate is destined to become

gunpowder. Undershaft, with a canny grin, retorts, "Yes,

and for fertilizer as well." Dramatically, this sort of apposi-

tion can be, and has been, transposed into a witty sort of

overriding dramatic paradox, typically Shavian, in which

the pure and open-hearted charitable efforts of the Salvation

Army major, Barbara Undershaft, to help the poor find

self-respect in their poverty are inferior to the blunt methods

of Barbara's munition-making father. Undershaft's credo i3,

roughly spealung, that the primary crime against society,

the crime that society commits against itself, is the existence

of poverty ; no social good can come about while there are

poor people; and any means, even munition-making, of allevi-

ating poverty is better than nothing. Hence Undershaft, per-

haps the most cunning capitalist of all, does more good than

Barbara simply because his workers live well, investing in a

profit-sharing plan, living in a humane, genuinely conmiunal

(in the non-Chinese sense) community.

Dramatically, the paradox is extremely satisfying; Shaw
delights in violating our expectations (one really shouldn't

be so sympathetic with such a scoundrel as Undershaft,

Barbara should be able to destroy his arguments). The
Interworking t>f character types (all of whom are basically

humorous, in the Jonsonian sense) is unerringly witty, the

structure of the play practically flawless. (It is undoubtedly

the latter factor that attracted Bertold Brecht, himself a

master craftsman, into using the play as he basis for hla

Saint Joan of the Stockyards.)

However, whUe watching this film version of the play,

made in 1941, one becomes (desfHte the undeniable dramatic

delight) dubious of the play's thematic hnjrfications. 1941 is

another country indeed from that pre-WWI; ammunition
making during WWH (and even more so now) has precious

IHtle to do with alleviating poverty; our economy today does

not really care about the poor, and if and when It offers

them money. It does not offer them honorable things to buy,

or things to do. Undoubtedly Shaw is right when he prefers

Undershaft to the hollow good Intentions of groups like the

Salvation Army, but. In llgfat of what we can see now, we
must with some regret (Undershaft's factory village Is ex-

tmnaiy tempting) ask if Undershaft's answer still does not

fall far short, ia not still the leaser of two evils. Admittedly,
it la dangerous to ascribe Undershaft's answer to Shaw him-
aelf, but with Major Barbara we are either forced to con-

. elude either that it ia Indeed hia answer, or that we have
been cheated.

__
As a film. Major Barbara Is a delight. Gabriel Pascal's

Erection la unobatrusive, straight-forward, and swift (thaaka
very largely, one sujq>ects, to David Lean's assistant direction

eid montagea) ; the acting la genuinely splendid with Robert
Morley brilliant aa Undershaft, and Rex Harrison, as usual,

quite fine aa Adolphus Cualna, and other beautiful joba l^
-Wendy Hill^i^ Robert Newton, Emlyn. WjUlams and Sybil
Throndike.

And now how about tha other Paaoal-Shaw films, Pyg-
malioa (a far battar film thaa that adaptation) and Caesar
aad Cleo|iatra.7

mmcr scnata>;

The music in the opening of
the sonata i:i fra:;m^ated and.
here reliance on melody and
tonal variation u not suffi-

cient to carry the burden of
the structural difiiculUes of
the mucic. The slow, noc-
turne-like section of the sec-

ond movem&nt is quite con-
vincing, but the movement
as a whole has no coherence.
But the opening of this sona-
ta has baffled a good many
pianists, and while Vasary
has not offered the ideal

solution, hij playing through-
out the rest of the B-flat

minor sonata and his control
and imagination in the B
minor sonata create a record-
ing of interest and 'distinc-

tion.

THEB^RD OF AVON

Topic for today is that perennial fa\orite of English majors,

that evcirpopular crowd pleaser, thiil jb>od sport and great

POULENC: Sonata for Clari-

net and Piano; Sonata for

Oboe and Piano; Aubade,
Choreographic Poem for
Piano and Eighteen Instru-

ments ; Jacques F e v r i e r,

plaao; Andre Boutard, clari-

net; Pierre Pierlot, oboe;
Concerts Lamoiareux con-
ducted by Serge Baudo.
Nonesuch Records.

Although Poulenc's music
has been widely recorded, I

can think of few collections

so varied and interesting as
this group of chamber works
recorded for Nonesuch. Both
the Oboe and Clarinet Sona-
tas are late works dedicated
respectively to Honniger and
Prokofieff, but the Aubade,
an early composition dating
from 1929, presents a con-
trast to the sonatas both in

form and technique.

American—William Shakcj-peare (or "Tlie i^wetiish Nightin-

gale" as lie is better known as). '
'

Fii-st let us examine the persistent theory that Shakespeare (or

"The Pearl of the Pacific" a? he is jocularly called) is not the

refti author of liis plays. Advocates of this theory insist the plays

are so full of classical allusions and learned references that they

couldn't possibly have been WTitten by the son of an illiterate

country butcher.

To which I reply "Faugh!" Was not the great Spinoza's father

a humble woodcutter? Was not the immortal Isaac Newton's

father a simple second baseman? (The elder Newton, incidental-

ly, is one of history's tmly pathetic figures. He was, by all ac-

counts, the greatest second bai<eman of his time, but baseball,

alas, had not yet been invented. It used to break young Isaac's

heart to see his father get up every morning, put on uniform,

spikes, glove, and cap, and stand alertly behind second base,

bent fo:ward, eyes narrowed, waiting, waiting, waiting. That's

all—waiting. Isaac loyally si;t in the bleachers and yelled "Good

show, Dad'." and stuff Uke that, but everyone else in town snig--

gered derisively, made coar&e gestures, and jielted the Newtons

with overrijie fruit— figs Jor the elder Newton, apples for the

-younger. Thus, as we all know, the famous moment came when

Isaac Newton, struck in the head \flth an apple, leapt to his feet,

8hout<}d "Europa!" and announced the third law of motion: "For
' every action there is an opposite and equal rcajctionl"

le

The problems Involved In

performing the sonatas and
especially in performhig the

Aubade are solved expertly

In this recording. The texture

of the music mwsSt remaini
perfectly clear and yet en-

compass the disparate moods
and harmonic methods of the
contrasting sections In the

work. In the performance of

the Aubade, a work written

for piano and eighteen Instru-

ments, the problems of tonal

balance are especially ob5i:__—
oua, and the performance ia

deariy a brilliant one. The
instrument clusters are clea,r-

ly defined, and the balance

between the chamber group .

and the piano is maintained
throughout the work. Al-

though the Aubade la dis-

tinctly a chamber work, the

pianist must be capable of

directing the music and Jac-
ques Fevrier not only hdpa
ahapa the pMformaace and
maintain the balance of the
diamber group but also per-

fonqa aa a pianist of con-

alderable teehnical powers
and muaicid sophlsticatloo.

Figs for the elder Neuioii, apples for the younger. '

.

(How profoundly true these simple words are! Take, for ex-

ample, Personna Stainless Steel Razor lilades. Shave with a
Personna. That's the action. Now what is the reaction? Pleasure,

delight, contentment, cheer, and ^facial felicity. Why such a

happy reaction? Because you have started with the sharpest,

most durable blade ever honed—a blade that gives you more
shaves, closer shaves, comfortabler shaves than any other brand
on the market. If, by chance, you don't agree, simply return

your unused Personnas ifi the manufacturer and he will send you
absolutely free a package of Beep-Beep or any other blade you
think is better.)

But I digress. Back to Shakespeare (or "The (Jem of the

Ocean" as he was ribaWly appelated).

Shakespeare's most important play is, of course^ Humlet (or,

as it is frequently called, Macbeth). This play tells in living oo|or

the story of Hamlet, Prince-of Denmark, who one night sees a

ghost upon the battlements. (Possibly it is a goat he sees; i have

a first folio that is frankly not too legible.) Anyhow, Hamlet is so

upset by seeing this ghost (or goat) that he stabs Polonius and
Brer Bodkin. He is thereupon banished to a. leather factory by
the king, who hollers, "(jet thee to a tannery!" Thereupon
Ophelia refuses her food until Laertes shouts, "Get thee to a
beanery I" Opheha is so cross that she chases hei llltle^dogtmt of

-theteom,XQing, "Out, damned Spot!" She is fined fifty sniUkigs

for cussing/buTPbrtia, in an eloquent plea^ge^ the sentence com-
muted to life imprisonment. Thereup^ King Lear and ^een
Mab proclaim a festival—complete with kissing games and a
g>-eating contest. Everybody has a perfectly splendid time until

anquo's ghost (or goat) shows up. This so unbdnges Richard HI
that he drowns his cousin. Butt Malmsey. This leads to a fively

discussion, during which everyone is killed. The little dog Spot
ret^ims to utter the immorial curtain lines:

Our hero runv has croaked,

A nd so'8 our primes doiwa

Butbe of cheer, m.yfru'.iui*. t K:r:

You'Ux^waya ham Personm^
#!»—. Mai BhiMM

Yea and verily. And when next thou buyett Fereonm^ buyeat
mteoeome new BurnUiShmv^ regular or menthol, whhh eoak"
eth rin^ arourtd ann other lather. Get thee to a phmrnmcyt

t I II rm»t
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As Sane as a Cuckoo
By BRUCE WILLIAMS

Bluch madness is divinest sense
Ta a discerning eye;
Much sense the stark^tt madness.
*T Is the majority
Assent and you are sane;
Denrar, you're s^rai^tway dangerous
And handled with a chain.

£mUy Dickinson

One Flew Over the Cuckoo's Nest is Dale
Wasserman's adaptation of a novel by Ken
Kcsey, and is currently being presented at
the Player's Ring: In his novel Kesey uses
the conflict of a boisterous, card*playing
"psychopath" and a cold, efficiency-njinded

nurse to reflect on the pressures for con-
formity in modem society and the use of
-psychiatry and the mental hospital as one
of these pressures—the use (rf psychiatry as
something that might less euphemistically be
called brain washing in other circumstances.
Psychiatry as social control has been dealt
with by Erving Goffman in Asylum^, Thomas
Szasz in The Myth of Mental Illness, and

Cray in - "IJttle Oi pUau Amili,"^^-bl[r

Kesey's treatment is especially sensitive,

-balanced, and horrifying. The struggle is

ibetween the "psychopath" and the "system"

Uon of Kesey'0 novel iis an unhappy job at

|)e»t, for the novel receives much of Its power
jBirough^ the jmind of its narrator, Chief

—between McMurphy, who feigns illness to
cscapri the hard work of a prison farm, and
Jthe Big Nurse, who feigns concern, solicitude

snd kindnees to' control and mold the men
on her ward.

The Player's Ring production was pro-
fessional. iH some places the acting was good.
Priscilla Morrill was the bureaucratic nurse

—

teacher, Ad-building clerk — or any of the
other discipline loving faces with society be-
hind th:m. Warren Gates got all of McMur-
phy's bullying, bravado, and conmanship, but

Bromden, a huge, frightened, semi-paranoid
Columbia River Indian. A "chronk;," who has
iieen oo the ward for years and supposedly

I'tKt^.^deaf and dumb, he has been able to observe
everything. And these observations are inter-

spersed with wild, surrealistic, paranoid fan-
tasies which miss the literal fruth, but reveal
the real horror of the system—the system
which he has dubbed' "the combine," and
which has forced his tribe from thedr tradi-
tions, erected the jerry-built houses of the
suburbs, and created the nurse and her men-
tal hospital. Bromden's fantasies reach the
inner effect, if not the outer appearance of
"the combine." It may not have everyone
wired to an electrical board as he believes,
but it still sends its signals, and for the most
part, they are ol)eyed. Bromden saysf "you
think this is too horrible to have really hap-
pened, this is too awful to be the truth! . . .

But it's the truth even if it didn't hyippon "

However Wasserman's adaptation is far
from the best. His relegation of Bromden's
fantasies to a few sollloquieis interrupting
the action was naturally imsuccessful. But
more important, his telescoping blurs the
motivation for much of the action, and leaves
a puzzling McMurphy, whose struggle seems
bad tempered, capricious, and rarely effec-
tive. Even his final Chriatlike sacrifice to
lobotomy seems muddled when it hinges on
the browbeating rather than the death of
another patient. In the end McMupphy re-
mains too much of a con man, too much of
a hothead, and not enough of a hero.

'Art Rentals' Coming
Beginning Monday, March 1st, the UCLA art rental

collection will be on exhibition In the Student Union, level

"A" lounge. The exhibit of original prteits will be open from
9 a.m. to 5 p.m. until Friday, March 5th. On the last day
i>f the e;chibition, the art rental program is sponsoring a lee-,

ture by Richard Vogler, of the Grunwald Graphic Arts Foun-
dation at UCLA, at 3 p.m.. In the student union men's lounge.

Mr. Vo|rler will speak on "Prints: Medium And Appreciation."

The prints wi|l be distributed on a lottery basis. In the
exhibit area, reservation forms will be available, which wiU
list the student's first three choices. On Friday, the conuJoit-

tee will select the names of those students to receive the

prints. At the conclusion of Mr. Vogler's lecture, the names
of these students will be announced. The prints can then be

picked up that Friday, from 4-6 p.m., and on the following

Monday, from 9 a.m. to 1 p.m.

The priiits are available only to full-time imdergraduates

and graduate students at UCLA. The semester rental charge
is $2.M.' Catalogiiea^oT pii* print collection will^ available

at the exhibition.

too little of "his heroism -a failing that is •^'^'Ik^*^!''^
to establish McMurphy's hero-

^ ^ism, the play fails to establish itself. It givesperhaps more the director's. Richard Brandfer
(Billy Bibbitt) and George Geller (Qheswick)
were excrUent. But the acting could not off-
set the disadvantages of Mr. Wasaecman^'s
script. ". ^~- "-; ;

—

'~' ~:—""^^

This is not totally his fault. The adapta-

an accurate picture of what a mental hospital
may sometimes be like. (It is a shame that
k has been criticized for exaggeration.) But
it fails to distinguish itself from the many
other protests against conformity that are
currently so popular.

The Art Rental Collection , which was selected by Dr.

Bloch, consists of 80 original prints, not reproductions. Sim-
ilar rental programs are in operation at Berkeley and Staxu
ford, and 30 other universities, but all too often quality haa
been sacrificed for quantity. Since one of the purposes of

the Program is to develop the student's appreciation^ and
enjojonent of art. Dr. Bloch and the C!ommittee were deter^

mined to select prints of the highest quality, some of which
belong in museum collections. Almost all the graphic proc-

esses are represented in the collection and the collection
ranges from 18th century ar^ts, such as Piranesi and Goya,
to contemporary California printmakers. A large number of
prints, primarily colored lithographs, were acquired at auc-
tion last November. Most of these prints were done at the
Tamarind Lithographic Workship, in Los Angeles. Tamarind
has been responsible for a new interest and expanded dimen-
sions in lithography and such artists as Sam Francis, William
Brice and June Wayne have worked there.

Although the majority of the prints in the collection
were purchased, some of them were received as gifts. It is

hoped that b^^ types of support will continue and grow in
the coming semesters.

CAREER OPPORTUNITIES
^

IN ALL FIELDS

TODAY AND TOMORROW

February 25 and 26

10 A.M.-4PJA.

STUDENT UNION

IV

Picasso Work at UCLA

~Tt.ru.ZT

By KATH13UNE
SHELLY PFEIFFER

The current exhibition pt

Picasso Linocuts (1958-1963)

present»a collection of ivorks

which firmly attest to the

versatility Picasso has main-

tained even into his 80'«.

Many of the worlcs are paro-
dies by Picasso on his earlier

-lityles and subjects. Notable
^are the many portraits of wo-
men done with, jbi schematic
Cubist approach. He has also
burlesqued the themes and
subjects of other famous art-

ists. Therer are a series of
take offs on Velasquez por-
traits, a group after Manet's
I> dejeuner sur I'herbe
(Liunch on the grass), an-
other which uses a Chiagall
Jike profile (Femme regard-
ent par la fenetre). Several
representational wovlcs are
also shown. In onej, his por-
"Irait of Jacqueltne, Picasso auTboiteille.

has achieved, through his

those, say, of grade school

children working in the same
media. In the hands of Pi-

casso and his espttt printer^.

Arnera, this sim<ple media
realizes much of its potential

;

Linocut is proven a fine vehi-
cle for Picasso's inventive-
ness. From the traditional
one color, one block tech-
nique luaed in -Busts ^
femme d'apres Craoach le

Jeune (another take off), Pi-
casso evolved a technique
which uses only one block,
on which as many as seven
colors may be applied, for a
particularly spontaneous ef-

fect. (This technique also en-
sures a strictly limited run
of prints, because each old
pattern is destroyed when
the next color pattern is

carved. Two stages of the
process are shown in the two
works entitled Nature morte

^j"-*

lamp), one rare and especial-

ly fine woi^c, is anything put
still. The vibrant red, green,
yellow, black and white are
coupled knowingly with forms
Ir the picture to which they
are perfectly suited. Stream-
ing from an almost whimsi-
cal yellow light bulb (with
a flower in it) are red and
yellow feather rays of light
which do everything but phy-
sically illumhiate the gallery.
The cheerful decorativeness
of this work is scarce in Pi-
casso's work and even scarc-
er in contemporary art, and
a delight to the beholder.
The works are presented

In recognition of Mr. Norman
Granz's generous gift of 34
of these prints to the Grun-
wald Graphic Arts Founda-
tion of U.C.L.A. The Messrs.
and Mrs. Simon and Brody
have kii^dly lent the other
works in the show, which

scale show of Picasso's work
in this media on the West
Coast and was prepared by
Professors M. Block and J.
Carter and Wahneta Robhi-
son..

~ iwWU.t'11 iA i.U>url->MUI'M<.(< I.

TYPICALLY EXCeLLlNT PICASSO LINOCUT
Fsrodist end Serious WoHcs by • Matfer

•ubtle comhination of paper
texture, white on black ink
•nid delicate line, a work of
jrentie charm rarely assod-
sited with this often grim
master.
"Linocut" is a term invent-

ed by the Eng^mkk to distin-

guish the linoleum block
prints of fkie artists from

Though the quality of the
worlcs is uneven, the master's
hand is evident in each. The
great variety and n\unber of
Uie works demand several
visits for maximum enjoy-
ment: many of the wodcs fan-

proving with repeated expo-
sure. Nature morts sous la

lamp, (Still life under the

ANTONIO'S
Q€t AequtAmUd Bpm^tA Willi ThU Ad!

SHAMPOO. SET * CUT - lUg. $6.50 ..... Nmv $ f.00
STREAKING - lUg. $22.SO ._. Mmw 017.SO
PERMANENT - Reg. $17.50 N0W 01230

fOR STUDENTS ONLY—OPEN EVENINGS
GRenHs 947^7 GRsniW 9-9751

1267 WESTWOOO BOULEVAtt)

Due Date For

Westwind Editor

Application's Change
The Communications Board

of UCLA, the governing body
of all student publications,

has announced that the sp-

plicatioQ date for Westwind
editorship has been extended

to March 9. Available in the

Publications Offke at KH
110, information about re-

quirements will accompany
the applications.

Westwisd is the campus
literary magazine, and k
published four times a year.

MANNY'S
BARBER SHOP
SpecIafizFng fn:
• Razor cuts
• Hair Styling

478-9102
1040!/2 Bi^xton

.
'^ *

'
^ -^ ...j-^

.^ .1.

IsA and 3rd Floors

Sponsored by the Senior Class

CLASSinCD
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Eugene O'Neill —^-" -- ^ '^^m^.

(Continued from Page 7)

duction Jose Quintero, responsible also for The
Iceman Cometh and Long Days Journey into Night
on Broadway has directed with such a keen eye
for gesture and inflection that Robards is never
tiring to eye or ear. '\"

The production reminds tJfte again of Eugene
O'Neill's consummate genius, of the forcefulnesa

"lind his art and the poetry in which his dramatic
narratives are expressed. It Is hiteresting to com-
pare O'Neill to the current darling of the theater,
Edward Albee. Albee writes plays about inetaphoni
which the audience is asked. to painfully abstract
into people; Albee admits cheerfully that his latest
play makes no sense; Albee thinks he is Kafka
and is thus no longer even Albee. In the shadow
of such poseurs we can look back at O'Neill with
genuine admiration for the ruthless sincerity of
his artistic integrity. From first to last he strived
to recreate the world around him, and find co-
herence and law in it. He grappled with the ques-

^|^^_
which have always obsessed great artists,_

but in humaii terms and^with a newTealism found-
ed in experience which revolutionized the Ameri*
can stage. O'Neill was his own man with his own
vision and, God help the theater, that is becoming
too much of a rarity among playwrights for us
to treat his work with anything but the serious-
ness it deserves. i

Hsry Bras rntiittinr Bras rntntt ^-^—»-^—

^

JO&EGRECO
iiND HIS eUlPAHY OF SPANISH DANOERS

- THMILLimiFIERri BXTBA OBOINAIYt
AU NEW FLAMENCO PROGRAM!
WILSHIRE EBELL THEATRE

OriNINe NIOHT TUU^ MAR. f
This, thru Sat, MAR. 9 tt 13, 8:3Q P.M.

.PASADENA CIVIC AUDIT.
SUN., MAR. 14-4AATINEE 3.-00 P.M

T»^«H^.ss, aja ijj, a.oo. m mu •! wii«hir« Eb«n

«Y. 1-M7J, A $• C«l. H»fAt €•., MA. /-IM*. I All M^.
Aflcyt. FOR tirm SIATS, OROfR NOWl

y>W AdvertlBc—

t

Studies in Contemporary Theology II

:

RUDOLF BULTMANN —
> :

-A^ teven week leminer on Bulfmann's fMtper
"New Tefiemenf ancf MyfKolo^y" wWh sferfe<|

« debcfe ff?|| unresolved today. Thia leminar
If deigned for tKose teelcing fo undersfand
the nwening of ^ New Tetfannenf In 20Hl
cenfury

' u.

Thursdays, Feb. 25 - Apr. 8

4:00 P-M.
Gather at Info Dodc * S.U.

Sponsored by United Campui Chrittfen
Fellowship In eooperatlofi wUti the

University Christian Mission

G. S.A. Charter Flights

>Controcts for the European Flight are

'now ready for signature. Passengers under

21 ore advised to pick up their Parental

Consent forms In KH 332 between 1 -4 p.m.

There are still seats available on the
"

July l-Se^~T^ mgHt loTSndbnT^^ ^
only takes 1 1 hours oyer the pole to spend

74 days in Europe.
•^!

Spaces are still available on the flight

to New York, June 12- Sept. 9.

OlAJtTER FUGHTOFFKEopen 1 - p.fiw M-F, KH 332
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Stan Kenton
(Continued frdm "Page 1)

dezvous Ballroom in Balboa
cancelled their engagement,
leaving room for Kenton aVd

_hk JOLewly-formed band^
men.
At the end of World War

II, Kenton formed his "Artis-
try in Rhythm" group, which
polls named the most popular

}*P

UNLIMITED IN FASHION

Mariel House
Casual and Cocktail Wear

«
you^ll love

1433 Westwood Blvd.

So. of.WilshVe

„,z^479-3272 :::==:

Mon. & Thufs. to 8:30 p.m.

band of the year, arid frbm
them came a new type of jazz— progressive. ^ '

The ' World of Woi* . will

J commence at JJ) a.m. today
with a fashion show in the
SU Women's Lbunge, which
will be repeated at 2:30 p.m.

Camera Corps. Clicks

At Noon in DB Office
Members of Uie Daily

Bruin's incipient camera
corps will meet at noon to-

day in the Daily Bmln of-
fice, Kerckhoff Hall 110, to
receive first assignments
and to tour the phota lab.

Those persons interested
In the photography staff
who are not able to make
tiie meeting are requested
to contact Daily Bruin ad-
visor James Howard.

OFF
On All Watch and Jewelry Repairs

Westwood Village Jewelers

Campus News
. (Continued from Page %y

age lee for the lx)ats per sem-
ester to defray commercial lift

expenses.

Frosh Fiasco —
Freshmen interested in de-

signing and decorating the
freshman booth for Mardi Gras
biay attend a meeting at 2 p.norl-- Victorv Af Sea
today in KH 408. Commuters -

v»viy --. ^w^
thi^ will be commuters only op-
portunity to participate in a

Mardi Gras Booth. ~~" ^~

papers relating to the African
nations.

Ail interested graduate stu-

dents may write for further in-

formation to Graduate Acad-
emy, 312 Kerckhoff Hall. Dead-
line is March 1.

New Africa
The third Graduate Acad-

emy of the University of Cali-

fornia, will discuss "The Ne\y
Africa" at its meeting during
spring vacation on the UCLA
campus. - —

. —
Graduate stiidents from all

departments of all branches of

the University may attend to

present and discuss research

"Guadalcanal" and "Rhig
Around Rabaul" from the Vic-

tory at Sea series will be shown
at^noon today in Men's Gym
122 by the naval science dept.

The films portray the first

U. S. amphibious assault of the

war. Admission is free and
open te all. i

— Soph Retreat
Tickets for the Sophomore

Retreat this Saturday and Sun-
day are now on sale in the AS-
UCLA ticket office in Kerck-

hoff Hall for the new price of
$9.90 (former cost $13.75).

The retreat will be held at

the Islandia Hotel in Mission
Bay, San Diego. Sophomores
and their guests are eligible to

buy 4icketSr- -w- -hr

Sophomores who already
hold tickets will have their

money partially refunded be-
fore the retreat.

UCLA

\ SOCIETY ••/^

Editor: Paulette Benson
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WoflrConfererK^

.vc

t^ontinaed from Page 6)
represent the field of engineering
sciences.

RtepresABtinir medical srtonres
will be Dr. Kdwmrd Iiaafdoii,
professor of radiology aad coordi-'

tor of stadeiit sffairo at the
CL.A Srhool of Medicine ; and

Dr. H. Clay Barton.
Discussing banlcing. in t)ie field of

busineaH and finance, is L<arry Mar-
shall, assistant cashier and colleg'e
relations representative at Security
First Nationftl Banlc; and Jaclt Sieg-
fried, banl( manager of the Bank of
America. Otis Healy. resident part-
ner of Dean Witter and Co.. and Jim
Thayer irlll be ttva representative
stock brokers. Public accounting will
be discusso'i by C. .Richard Sprigs?,
ptartner of Ira N. Frisbee apd Co.:
Donald LaBeskey of Hank Ins' and
Sells.^ and

.. Don Nelaon, of tlM,. aajne
firm. " * • - r -^~~r-r- - .

'Ret>reBenting 'the field' of personnel
and industrial relations will be Louis
G. Fischer, personnel administrator
for Barker Brothers: Mrs. Sally Gray
of Carnation Co. ; L. 8. Thomason
and H. M. Wamack will discuss in-
surance; Gary Wells and Pat Kerns
wJll diflcuss real estate. Sales and
marketing will be represented . by
Harley Thrortson, Ron Reesch. -Bob
Black. Don ReiOmer. Tex Rijrgs,
Burt Seidiits. and Miss Linda Lodge.
Dick Galitz. Bd RudisUl/Mr. Ooulet
and Mr. Klinetebe.

Dij^cussipns on fashion will be l«d
Cladya llousek .of AntzeQ.

IncorporHea ;' miza'Serh Brady, auTTe
Byrne. Nancy Dinsmere. Vivian
Case, Mary Ferristali. Margi Fran-
zel. Norma Fulcher. Bella Getz Dee
Harris, Barbara Kelly, Bertha Kelly.
Bee Lavery, Elaine Lynn. Bette Lou
Maybee, Agnes McCay. Jane Meyer,
Prudence Michael. Judy Pagllane,
Rleanore Phillips. Katie Safford. Sara
Silzer. Sylvia Sheppard. Carol Spen-
cer. Janet Townsend. Virginia Per-
kins Wieka. Margi Wilson and Bar-
bara Wood.

The field of designing will be
discnssed b.v Janet Townnend, Pat-
ty Woodard, Margit Fellegl of
Cole. Billie Hnssey yof Caaaal
Time of California. Chariotte John-
son an dCarol Speneer of Mattel.
Fashion coordination will be the
topic af Elisabeth Brady, Margi
Wilson and Prndenre Michael.
Bill Pique and Fred Hessler *rm

discuss comniunlcatlon. Buvers Vir-
ginia P. Wieks and Bella Getz will
also lead discussions.
Advertising will be discussed bv

Barbara Wood. Barbara Kelly of
Cole. Bette Lou Maybee of Carson/
Roberts, Norma Fulcher of Carsion-
Roberts, Vivian Case of Bullocks
Jane Meyer of Grey Advertisine «nd
Bee Lavery of Rose Marie ReH.
Publicity and sales promotion will

be topics of discussion for Dee Hir-
rls. publicity director at the Bev-
erly Hills Hotel; Bertha Kelly, pub-
licity director for Phil Altbaum Inc.:!
Elaine Lynn, publicitv director of
California Girl Inc. and Gloria Lopes
of Bullock's.

Paid Adyertlsement

TODAY AT HILLEL
INTEREST GROUP

HiJIel Drama Workshop
ti:*^.^— directed ty Barry Abel

— prodtictions of Shol^m Alelchem & Paddy Chayefsky
AHend-the firs! meeting in the Upper Lounge
of, th* URC Building, 900 Hiigard Avenue

Thursday, February 25 - 7:30 p.m.
If interetted but unabU to oonf»«, caN t4ie

Hillel officet 474-8543 474-1508

Tomorrow Evening - Hillel Council
invites you to attend our weekly

SABBATH SERVICE
Following ttte service we will have a Discuuioin on

OPPORTUNITIES IN ISRAEL -
VISIT. STUDY. WORK, & TRAVEL'

Kidduth, Refreshments, and Folk Dancing to follow
URC Auditorium

lodge. TT
(Continued from Page 1)

pointed out, would be noUiing
more than surrender for neu-
tralization would not include •

N. Viet Nam* or any means of
enforcements, so S. Viet Nam
would consequently be, left

alone and disarmed.
In resisting sujUj pressures

while working £o btrild a c6^^
hesive and strong goyernment.,
S. Vietnam has^ re<|uired and
sought economi6 and military
*id from the United States.

There is presently a con-

.

troversy over whether or not ^
the U.S. should be involved.
Lodge explained that tfab
country has l>ecoiiie involved
and will remain involved be-
cause of the importance of
containing Communists Chin-
ese aggression that in direct-
ed towards subduing South?^
east Asia.
Furthermore, he said that

"if we decided only to interest
ourselves in the nice, quiet,
neat countries (which do not
need our help) and abandon all

the rough, tough, difficult plac-
es to the Communists, we will
soon find ourselves surrounded
by a rough, tough world which
is aimed straight at the de-
struction of the United Statea
and which will make our pre-
sent effort in Viet Nam seem^
mild indeed."

Love Folklore Tells

'H6w tbGeta Man'

y-

rv

What's Cooking
Todays menu in the Student Unioa
Terrace Room is:
Chicken Gumbo Soup
Tankee Pot .Rout—Egg Noodles
German Potato Pancakes—Ap|>les«uc«
Creamed Chicken ft Muahrooms on
Toast
Fried Filet of Sole—Tartar 3auc«
Cheeseburger

9

J

What s Bruin
ON CAMPUS

ALPHA KAPPA PSI
I^ke Arrowhead weekend, Feb, 37-.
28.

BLITK KK Y
Meeting at 6:4S p.m. at the Kappa
Corner for Bixiin Belle exchange.
BKUINKTTKg
Meeting at 3 p.m. in SU Loungft.
Lint of new members posted at
Operations Offlr-e In. the Su A level.
DKLTA 8IGMA THRT.A
Meeting at 3 p.m. in RH 400. Pledge
interviews. •

KNOINEERING SOCIKir/ OF UCLA
Meeting at noon in Bngr. 3400. A<1<
dress by Scott Crossfield.
PBYTANKANS
Meeting at 6 30 p.m. In AEIPl house.
SPRING SING BAL.K8 COM.M.
Me«tinff at 3 p.m. KH 308. Ail iji-

terested in Spring Sing Sales and
General Comm. members may attend.
TROLLS
Meeting at 4 p.m. In KH 400. Try*
outs for all interested women.
VKA
SPORTS CAR CLUB — Meeting at
noon in Bngr. 5440. All future meet-
ings to 1>9 held in Engr. 6440.

i"^

Amicus Hiimanis Generis!

Heritap'eBfl.Tik
f A.M. It) 5 P.M. rm 6 ON FRI.) - V/ESTWOOD'S ONLY "EXTENDED SERVICE" BANK

HERITAGE NATIONAL BANK 1037 Broxton Ave., Log Angeles, California »Q02i/GR 8-1571

Students!

Faculty!

Administrators!

FREE SAFE DEPOSIT BOX (omyu., ««,)...WHEN
YOU OPEN A REGULAR CHECKING ACCOUNT

MEMBEft FEOEWAL 0€PO$IT INSURANCE COHPOftATlOH

-*'*-^-'
i>"r

By LAURIE HARRIS
Society Editor -, •

Theiw are many ways of getting a guy—reading Candy in

the undergraduate leading room; pouring one of thoee five-

cent refills on his head in the Terrace Room; or "simply"
waiting for him to come to you. .^
~ But if you'd like to be a little more original and possibly
speed up the process, you c^an follow some of the curious

-Cttstogia and beliefs that^ comprise the folklore of love.
The tried anTlnieinethbd~of getting your man in Sonfhern

California, according to the Folklore Division of the Library
of Congress, is to: Raise a game rooster to 11 months. Kill

and draw before th(? body
'

CAMPUS PROWLERS

-cools. Cut the heart out. Swal-
low it whole as fast as it can
.be removed—blood and all.

If you faithfuUy follow
this formula, it is guaran-
teed that you will be mar-

_rled within the year—If you
haven't choked to death.
In Illinois, a giri must con-

secutively see the license num-
bers 000-999. After she has the
licenses, she must see 3 white
horses and a bald-headed man.
One coed reported that it

took her fifteen months just
to get* the license numbers.
Whether she ever met the
three horses, the bald-headed
man, or her future husband is

jinrecorded.
Daring Mardi Gras time,

if you meet a man at a
party, and wish him to be
our "affinity," say his name
in a low voice 20 times riglit

fapant Seeks

Typical American

College Queen
A UCLA coed could become

the next National College
Queen.
The annual search is now

underway to select "the na-

tion's most outstanding college

girl." The winner will receive

more than $5,000 in prizes, in-

cluding a trip to Europe, a car
and a complete wardrobe.
The 1965 National College

Queen Psigeant awards 50 free

trips to the World's Fair each
June. One college girl from
each state will be flown to New
Yoiic City this summer to com-
pete for high honors.

This 11th annual contest
gives girls recogn^itlon for their

scholastic ability. It is not a
"beauty contest" Judging is

based on academic accomplish-
ment— as well as attractive-

ness, charm and personality.
The judges^are seeking the ty-

pical American college girl,

year, Sally Parsons from
lU Barbara r^resented
la in the iraigeant.

For full details and a free

«Qtry blank write to: National
College Queen Contest Commit-
tee, 1501 Broadway, New York,

36, N.Y.
A candidate may enter her

own name or her friends, sor-

rorities, fraternities or campus
club groups can nominate the
girl 9f their choice—^by mail-

ing her name to the above ad-
dress.

Last year, the pageant was
-BFesented on "The Bd SulltvMi

Sliow". All the college girls Ap-
peared on stage. Eid Si^Uvan
4nnounced \3aSb whmorfk and
crowned th^ ~ haw NwohbX
College Queen.

then and there. Although he
may walk away muttering
that the free speech caper
has gone just a little too
far, do not despair. That
night, just before going to
sleep, wish 20 times that
you'U see him again, and
he'll he yours.

If, as a member of the less

romantic, more skeptical male
sex, you doubt the veracity of
these charms, it is suggested
that you try a few of your
own -I- like tl^ one from Ar-
kansas.

. V
'
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To get the good-looking
blonde in your anthro section
to fall for you, hide the dried
tongue of a turtle-dove some-
where in her bedroom.
One this has been done, and

she has discovered it, the luck-
less beauty will be helpless to
resist your advances — she'll

probably have dropped dead
from fright!

There are also special '

charms for those defying the
Surgeon - General's report.
Smokers can name a match
and strike it. If it lights,

you are loved by the one
named.

Another custom is to light

a match and hold it straight
up. As it bums down, if it

bends towards the loved onb's
home he (or she) is true. If

it bends in the opposite direc-
tion, the person is inevitably
false.

Once you've flnally got
your love, you must be care-

ful that you don't inadvertent-
ly lose him. If a girl loses her
garter, she'll lose her beaux.
Give a pair of shoes to your
loved one, and he or she will

walk away from you.

Coquettes Ensnare Men
By day and night, campus

coquettes are on the prowl,

searching for men.

The coquette is a unique

breed of girl. She plots, sche-

mes and calculates with one

thought in mind—to meet and

trap a man. She came to col-

lege because this is "where the

boys are" and her goal is a

good time and the coveted

MRS. degree.

The coquette is a slick oper-

ator. She will check a guy's

class schedule in the card files

and then "happen" to be out-

side of his room as his class is

dismissed.

v -This "type of coed will don

her glasses and upsweep her

hair for the studious-type boy

or carry her tennis racquet to

class and let her hair down
to attract the sports-minded

man. She doesn't take a swim-

ming class, however, sihcT wa-
ter ruins that carefully con-

ceived casual look.—^— i^~

Coquettes can be found any-

where boys are likdy to con-

gregate on campus.

Study centers seem the best

place for the UCLA huntress

to find incentive. The front

steps of the College Library
are the gathering place for

many of the boy watchers,

especially at noon as everyone

parades by on their way to

lunch.

HUNTRESS' HAVEN
The basement of the Col-

lege Library, the College

Reading Room is the huntress'

haven after dark. Dressed in

her best dyed-to-mateh- out-

fit and tennies, the coed puffs

casually at her cigarette and
calmly pretends to read a

book.

If she t'eally wanted to read,

she wouldn't be there for the

noise is enough to divert the

most conscientious student.

She knows this and so do the

boys who frequent the College

Reading Room. She may ask
him for a light, for a cigarette,

if he's now taking Russian HE
as she's sure she's seen him in

class, or a myriad of other in-

Atentive lines. If he i»icks up-
the cue, he's hooked.

Many a flirt has found to

her dismay that she is wasting
her time in the men-filled en-

gineering, bi-med, or law li-

J^rary-_„ These boys usually

don't even notice her. These
seeming gold niines for the

MRS. degree-seeker usually

contain only "fools-gold.*^7--

—

'"
.

.^
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STALKING THE PREY

COQUETTE CORNER—Girl stands on librsry steps aweitin^ a

girtfriend. Meanwttlle i>oys stroll by af noon hour on way to lunch.

Since the cliche Is true that

the way to a man's heart is-

through his stomach, the co-^

quette frequents the Terrace
Room and the coop. The fe-

male hunter usually travels

alone to achieve best results.

She knows that if she is with
a girlfriend or sorority sister,

the girl will want to talk about
Jim's "getting fresh" Satur-
day night, and the hunter
wants to talk to the boy.

She usually stalks the eateries.

untU she finds a boy sitting

-

alone. Then, even if there are
five empty tables around she
will walk up to the boy and
demurely say "May I join

you?" No man can really say
"No."

Maneuvers vary from here.

She may mumble a couple of

passages from a book she has
with her which is bound to

bring some comment from her
table companion. '

CLASS FLIRT

She may spill her coffee or
comment aJoud about a tough
exam in a certain course. The
coUegb backdrop provides gal
and guy with a comm<Hi meet-
ing ground. Her object is to let
him know she's available. If
he's at all interested, she
knows he'll take the lead from
then on.

The coquette also pkks up
men in her classes. She may
drop a book or borrow his lec-

ture notes, but somehow she
makes herself known to him.

College may attract many
learned scholars, but it also
draws the coquettes, who at
this very moment, are on th
prowl.

Girls Pass the Candle — Announcing Engagements
LOUVIER-PATTERSON
JoKay Louvler, seoroteiy of Twin
Pine* co-op Is enffa««d to Thomma
QXyn Paterson Jr.. art major at
Pierce College. MIm Louvler re-

ceived her rbic on Valentines Day.

UPSON-DUBUN
Juliene Lipaon. Junior pre-nuraing
mAjor, announces her engageanent to

Art Dublin. Dublin is a June 1964
graduate now attending
noot in San Franctaco. The

UCIA
Med Sc'

wed.ding date is Aug

UC

ae.

BARNES-JOHNSON
Paula Barnes. Rieber Hall, announc-
es her engagement to Larry John-
son, Alpha Tau Omega. Miss Barnes
is a sophomore poll sci mikjor and
a member of Spurs and Soph Sweet-
hearts. Tutorial Project Director
Johnson is a senior poll sci major.
A June wedding is planned.

DAVIS-CHRAFT
Andre* Davl%_senior In education, is

engafM to Kenneth Chr«ft» Junior
in history at Valley State College.

PALMQUIST-OHOIiSQX
Stephanie Pslmqulfi pi Twin Pines
announfisa her tngsfsmeat to Ml-

OMUil. MlssWlmaulst. a IbMh-
mora loofolfgy naj<^i will continue

her studies at Long Beach Stale.
Gholson, presently an Insurance
salesman for American National In-
surance qompany, will continue his
studies in business at Long Beach.
The wedding date is June M.
GUZIEL-DONATELLI
Orad student Julie Guziel has an-
nounced her engagement to UCLA,
grad Bruce Donatelli. Miss Ouxziel

gradjuated froffiP Baylor College in
Texas. Donatelli also attends srad
school in engineering. The wedding
is set for June 1906.

LEVY-SIEGEL
Lynn Levy has announced her en-
gagement to Irving Siegel. Mlsa Levy
is a Junior sociology major. Siegel
is a senior history major ted past
president of Phi Kpsilon Pi. He is

presently a member of the Inter.
Fraternity Council's Exec Board.
The wedding la set for August.
BARTON-PITMAN
Junior history major Bobbie Barton
has announced her engagement to
Bruce Pitman, Phi Kappa Sigma.
Miss Barton Is affllihted with Kappa
Kappa Gamma sorority. The wed-
ding date is June 18.

- "
'

Fosfiion WbrWs Reps ' Appear Today
From boots to boutique, the fashion world

beckons college girls with alarming seductive-

ness. What could be more enthralling than to

be on the "in" when those new styles are pre-

sented to the public?

if the lure of the fashion world attracts

you, then you should take advantage of the

imlqus opportunity to meet the top designers

and consultants in the worid of a^Mirel today

in tht Student Union Womens Lounge.
t)«rigners Janet Townsend of Patty Wood-

ard. Iferget FeUd of Cols and fashk>n co-

ordinaton Elizabeth Brady of Saks Fifth Ave.

and Margi Wilson of Patti Woodard will be on
hand frcMn 10:15 a.m. to noon.

Also available for advice this morning are
buyers Virginia Wicks of Matilda Bergmans
and Bell Betz of Ohrbachs.

Representing the feminine press, will be
Agnes McClay 4>f >he Los Angeles Herald
E^xaminer, Nancy Dinsmore of Harpers Bazaar

^axuL Sylvia Sheppard o£-Women's Wear Daily^^

From 2 to 2:30 p.m. the faahk>n world
presents a preview of spring and stimmer
creations. \

Other designers and consultants will also

be on hand from Ijx^ 4 p.m.

^i'Mli
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^SNo Snow-So
Ski Meet No Go

, ., -

.

_ W©W» no MH^^Vy
tkit jcar'* meet must go.
Doe to poor skiing condi-

^Sid Meet, slated this Satur-
dajr *t Moonridge, has been
omcelled. There will be no
irttenate date, i«i!6rdrng to

^ Mas Chris Shehady, women^s
tetMOiHral supervisor.

V

UPI All-American Tabs TwoTBruins
Gafl Goodrich, who did it with his offense, and Keith

Erickaon, who gained fame with defence, were named Tuesday
to the United Press International All-America basketball teams.

Goodrich, the shortest man on the team at 6-feet, one-
mch, was named to the first team. Erickaon, the key man in
the JBruin preia, was named to the third team.

Paid AdvertifMineBt

CHRISTIAN

SCIENCE
TWENTY-EIGHTH CHURCH
-.OF CHRIST, SCIENTIST

JO 1 8 Hilgard Ave.
WesfwoocT Village

SERVICES
Sunday 1 1 A.M. and 8 P.M.

Sunday School

T:30 and 1 1 A.M,
Wednesday TesfirT>ony_

Meetings 8 P.M.

Reading Room and Free
Lending Library

1129 Glendon Ave.
GR. 3-3814 ;^ "'
Open weekdayi 8 A.M. fo

9 P.M. - Wednesdays to

7:30 P.M. - Sundayi ^ [ to
5 P.M. —rr*^-^

CHRISTIAN SCIENCE
ORGANIZATION
560 Hilgard Ave.

GR. 4-4016-
Open Monday tKru Thurs-

day 8 A.M. - 5 P.M. ^
Friday to 3 P.M.

^"5aryice - Monday 3:tO^;M:

Ail Are Welcome

Joining Goodrich on the first team were Michigan junior
Cazzie Russell, Miami of Florida's super scorer Rick Barry,
Priiicton*s Rhodes scholar Bill Bradley and Davidson's rugged
Fred Hetzel. The late Wayne Estes of Utah State was named
posthumously to the first team.

Goodrich, who leads UCLA with a 23.3 scoring average,
has already set the all-time Bruin scoring record. He also leads
the AAWU in scoring with 22.4 average. If he holds his lead.
he will be the first man in — ''—
AAWU history to win the con-
ference scoring championship
two straight years.

Erickson, who earned his
way onto the All-America team
by impressing opposition and
viewers with his defensive
work. He became known for
breaking up exponents* fast
breaks, blocking shots and
sweeping the backboards clean.

His shooting has improved in

recent gam«a~80 that whtTe llts

full season average is 13.2
points per game, in the last 12
games has been 16.8.

The three teams are

:

FIRST TEAM
Name, School \ Hi.
F-Rick Barry, Miami (Fla.) 6-7
P-Bill Bradley, Princeton 6-5
C-Fred Hetzel, Davidson 6-8
G-<:}ail Goodrich, UCLA 6-1

G-Cazzie Russell, Michigan 6-6

Wayne Estes, Utah State 6-6

SECOND TEAM
sunworth (Wichite), Cun-

ningham (N. Car.), Buntin
(Michigan), Lee (Vanderbilt),
Schellhase (Purdue)

THIRD TEAM
Johnson (USAF), Erickaon

(UCLA), Thonm (Illinois),

Davis (Tennessee), D. Van
Arsdale (Ind.).
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Horsehiders Meet Pieice Today

In First Contest of Busy Weekend

14 UCLA DAILY BRUIN ThunfJay, Fabnury 25, IfiS

The International Student Center
-pracanh an Israeli Dinnar on Sunday. February 28. I96S
sf 7:00 P.M. The bufM wiH !>• prepared and served by 44i«

Israali Shidenf Organlzaflofl of SoutUrn California. Wa wal-
come avaryone and hope thaf you irill atfand. Tidtafs available
af International Student Cantw, 1023 Hilgard. 477-4587.
Con^munify tickah ara ayatlabia alM from Mrt. Louisa Glaason,
GR 8-5765 for $2.00 and Shidant fickats ^rm $1.25.

Want faaaeball gasMi «8TM<t

the UCLA horsehiders this

weekend as they oontinua their

pmetice play.

Tfca weekend fifeftrtaeiirty

•fl they travel to Fierce Ju-
nior Colleg:e for a game at 3
today. Tlia team maeta Meaa
Junior CTollege of San Diego
at Pierce tomorrow and fin-

Js^ with a doubleheader at
~CaI State Saturdlay.

—

-

After a successful road trfp

to Fresn» last week, the Bru-
ins now boast a fl-2 reeord, 2-1
taJtoMk ooUogiata opposition.
lf» GIBA season starfas for
t&a Brudns Friday, March &
at Santa Barbara.

Jim Avans^ Ron Barr, Jon
Beck. BSn Braaher, Jerry
Brown, Ken Gore, Bill Green-
way, Clark Herbert, and Dave
Thilman are all members of
tJrtT>itchin^ staff which will

see ample action this weekend.
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Rvin Netters Bomb Waves, 9-0
UCLA, playing what head

•oach J. D. Morgan called
"sharp, crisp tennis for a first

match" lost not a set in win-
niittir its first dual match of
the year, 9-Q, over Pepperdine,
Wednesday on the Bruin Ten-
nis Terrace.
The Bruina, with top singles

players Arthur A^e and Ian
Qrookenden slopping first dou-
bles, lost only 22 games to the
overmatched Waves.

Ashe, the top-iraniced player
in cotlegiate tennis, won his
first singles test from Gene
Waters, 6-2, «-2 but the easi-
est triumph drthe day eame
fixwn the racket of lettermen
fifth aingiks {flayer Blty
Brown, who disposed of Gor-
die Stallings, 6-0, 6-0.

Soph Crookendon, a New
2iealand Davis Cupper, won his
first singles match as a var-
sity competitcr, routing Pep-

perdiM!*« number two man,
Gleni/ Berk, 6-2, 6-1. Other
results

:

SINGLES: Dwve Heed d. COiuck
PiBi«, 6-0. e-1: David Sanderlin d.
JJtn Allen. 6-0, 6-1; Pean Baker
d. Dave Grail. 6-0, 6-1.

DOUBLES: Reed-Sanderlin d. Water-
Allen. 6-4, 6-8; Brown-Gine Tena-
.seacu d. B«rk-Pate. 6-1. 6-4; Baker-
Gary Grossman d. Stalllnf^s-Grall,
6-1, 6-0.

The Bruins' next dual match
will be next Monday against
Redlands University at 3 p.m.
on the Tennis Terrace.

dlaily bruin classified ads
Telephone. BR. M911. GR. 8-9711 ij Nooo DeaSfin'^- No'^^.tph,^ Order,

Ext. 2294, S309 CLASSIFIED ADVERTISING
Kerekhoff Hall^-Orfke 112 15 Words — $1.00^ Day

'\

The Bally Braia rfvea ftfll sapport
to th« Vdventty «f CaHtornia's pol-

icy on discHniination aad therefore
c^salfied advcrtialor w^vire will not
be. ^isde available ta anyone who, in

SffordlnK honainir to atudents, or
'^ffertnc Jobs. dlHcriminatea on the
-baala of rare, color, rellcion, national

'—origin or ancestry.
Neither the Vnlveraity nor the

A9VCLA a Daily Bruin haa investi-

ipUed any of the aervices offered

BKrVICeS OFFKIIED

GENERAL ELECTRIC APPLIANCEf^
FOR OVERSEAS USB. 220 Volt. LO
cycJe. Factory Mfg. Major and
Small-- A.pplianoea. Allied Export
Duitributors. Box 6155. Oakland.

,

G»^:^ -^ 'A5)

-^OVIE feature (profe.'i!*ional). I-.ast

audition* today L2-3 p.m. Place
posted MacGowan. All call-back.s

tomorrow. Namefl posted .
tonight

at- MhcGowan. (F25)

Beyba«at— — In-i«prndent*
(•vow tl>

Vttm9 MAYOR V^STV
SrX.SKT VOIXG RKPIBLICANS

Wednesday Mar(^h 3, 8:60

8500 Burton Vi'ay (at La Cienegn)
' (M3)

Al'AKTMKNTS - Fl'KMSHKD 16 HOt'SK FOR SALK

FURNISHED single apt. — kitchen— Util. Incl. U^\ Kelton — $125.
616 Kelton — 5135, L.A. 24. GR 2-
S756. GR 3-M66. (M2)

(Payable In Advance)

HKLP WANTKU

I I

i . ' «i

DANCING* School need.s part-time
exp. ttucher. Instioicting children
In ballet, etc. GR 2-2614—881-3561
eveo. (F25)

VALLEY youngster needs traaspor
tation to W. LA. school dally. 9

AM and 2 PM. S2S/mo. 789-5048.
(Pae)

irUSICIAJJ? — Orgnnl.1t k Blec Bas-
eiat. MuKt oing. for Bluid with
Record to Debut on "Shindig" in

8 weeka. Da\ e GL 4-5408. (Ml)

OPPORTUNITY in glamoroua cos-

metics organization. Choose owa
• luHirs. Canva.osing unnecessary.

Call: Mr. B llis. 340-2326. (M 3)

FIjOWER shop delivery boy. etc.'

from 9:00 AM to 1:30 PM, tL50
fwr hour. GR 8-0351. ' (F86)

COUNSELORS: Summer jobs. Big
Sear coed camp. It yiw. and over.

Call 7:00 p.m. 837-a08a (M2)

nASHERB: No aerving^ Call Alice

«t PI Lambda Phi.' GR » »495 GR
•-9617. (^25)

LOST a roiTND

S0'/< DISCOUNT on Auto In."?iiranre.

state employees & .students. Robert
• Rhee. VB 9-7270. UP 0-9723. (M22)

EDITING

Thesen, DiHiertations, Books, by
professional writer (M.S.) 20 years

published credits.

ST 8-«S89 rO S-2596

(F25)

TRAVEL -12

lUROPE-Ruasia. Compare features.
57 days. $854. Free Brochure. Prof.
Warren. 2275 Santa Rosa. Altadena.
794-5131 . (M12)

EUROPE? Foreign Car Purchase,
Eurailpass. Student Documents,
Travel Arrangements. Educators.
Sherman Oaks. 783-2650. (Ml)

[INTERVIEWS F0RV>ENIORS
ON

MARCH 11

MARCH 12

TO PBHaON who took brl«f oa«e

Thursday from desk on 4th floor

Gfad. Libnu-y. PIfeaao return ca«-

tenta. If J*t case. Verjr isaMrtM^

)

Drop at Iklbrary or cafl J.

<S3-707i. (

KHTH ERICKSON (g. GAIL GOODRICH NAMED TO UPI AlTSlC^EWCAN
Guard Soodridt aamad first faam mantion, while d^famiva aoa Eriduofi was en thir4.

BBWARD
cllp-aa

Glaasoa laat in
Call 732-7907.

black

(F26)

• » •"

Representatives of Coliforma State Government
will ba on Campus to discuss with Seniors and
Graduate Students employment opportunities in

State service, including the fields of:

ACCOUNTING
LIBERAL ARTS

SOaAL SCIENCES

BUSINESS ADMINISTRATION

MAKE AN APK>INTMENT

NOW
AT YUUR FIACcmcHT OrriCc

ata—li- y ^M—*^»

ARTIST'S Studio for rent. Beverly

Glen. Rustic. |86 month. Call 393

AUCTION of undalaiad pnopartr
F^biftc notiaa ia h«ra%y Kivaa taat

cartain marcbandlst which haa tM«a
lir the euatodjr of tba UCL.A I^flt

•al WmnwA Dapartment. Los Mm-
C«la» M. Califoi-Bli ftn* mora OMii
ii« (H MoaOa wftaoMt b«iM
claiaaaa by ttia owners will be sold

at puMtc auction far oaah oatr-

TIM Auotloa will be hakl l>lln»ary
JI, IMS. at 10:00 AM at the Ra-
caiTla« Dapt. 741 Buenos Ayrea D»..

Ua. Cbtk 980O4 <g»)

1\rmm.ITBR . SnUtt^-Caroiia. ^-
lant-8up«r" Portable. LMta turn.

»a XcCamhridsa. X7173 '"r

J^'
innB Oonaat-Ball Kariy Amer^ra
eor»«r cupboard. fISO. Kari*. tZ»-

•711 ext. 7536 dafa. Ifti-40tt mimm.
(W«>

INTERNATIONAL
STUDEMT ID C.\B»

for diacaunta .U rflA aad 28
eountriet. STUDENT SHIPS t«
Knrope, CHAETRR FLKiHTS
within mm*9*. WrMa: Depi. CP.
U.S. NafMnanl ataiua^ taeariattaa,

(MO)

£06 C.ITI.KY
TirnossTTiTRr
DVI£.STKA HALL

IUtclu>B«*£e. BaahcUrs S8.1.M
Share Apts $40-$S0 per
SiaTlett f«v £ 1 tt4«fla». f4»r :i-4

Pool privil. Sun Dorks
{'lul> roo-n _ Kiev:-. tor
Rlra, Cothes. nicr.^~

—~GR 3-0524
(M2)

FACULTY — for two — mountain
lodge. Fireplace, pool. S'un.'<et near
Will Rogers. $225.00. Utilities. GL
4-8896. (F26)

FVRNISHKD APTS.
555 BIILUING

SiBgle—1 Bdrm.—2 Bdrm., 2 Bath
Heated Pool—Air Cond.—Klevatof
Garace—Patio—Beantifol Lobby

555 Leverinx at Vetersa GR 7-2144
(M2)

1 B^DRM. Built-ins. Patio, Furn-
ished — SMO. Unfurnished — $125.
Campus. Cn «-6324. GR 7-5952.

(M2)

DRACKFR APARTMENTS
H^gard & Lindbrook Dr.

Apt. for fwc • $50 per person

Heated Pool - TV Room -

Bevafor

Fre« answering Service

Mr. tynoh GR 4^501
(F25)

TUTORHMI a
AJ>TITODB-T«aUac. Traita—Ti
Abilitlaa — lbartrinila«s. Qp»
afford sat ta fcaawr Aoeat-ata aaii-

fidentltf report, aa pravided bHai.

Jb ind« Wy adwcatar. 9t«4eat rafeaa.

rRENCS —
Kxper
resulta mmj
tional

?AJtmt — ITALXAK:
Ub4¥. Prof.

C01fBII«B
Inr.
{>lana
ermo

COMPETBIT. —<Ni B>aBila> bale
math. Tator ail levda tacL '^
math." i<alia»laa DarM Raaaik —
GR 3-811t. Oil)

BIOLOCnr
ology.
Past
8-9 a.M.. «-C (W)

TTPINO

MCnmrS-rhee Beat. I . _.
ittU. no. »ort driva WCLA. WMS

(WM)

cjmi
%^>^^0*^t^^t^^0*0^^l^l0^0*0^^^^^^^0^0^0^^0^0m0^^0^^0^^^

WaO/T »«.

ata^a. S Itasa' eleaeta. Heatad paiali

afr ammd^ priv. tarraca. gm
Mft X^avarkic at Teieraa. CK 7-

(

LAKE Arrowhead owner's custom
built 3 Bdrm.. 2 Bath, familv rm.,
many extras. $30000. GR 9-8917.

^^ ..

'

(F26)

HOOM & BOARD -~^-
KXCHANGK FOR HKLP t«

E55ARD. priv. room & bath, for fe-
male student. £x£hange for sitting
and dishes. Boys 7 & 10. Nmr Sun-
sct & Ke^er. GR 2-6182. (F36)

FEMALE, assist 15~ hrs.~weekly~'ln
home, exchangre for Jovely room,
board, swimming, pool. Knowledge
of cooking. Close in. GR 2-0955.

FEMALE: Foreign student.~Room~&;
bd. plus salary. Take care of 8-yr.
old girl. Have own transportation.
CR 6-2G15. (M3)

HAPPY home for temale; private
room. iMlh; babysit and very light
houBekeeping ; netir campus. GR 2-
7937._^ (Ml)

ROOM & profe.<ision meals. On cam-
pus. S60/mo. & light hashing duties.

. 270-4306.
, (F26)

ROOM FOR RKNT

^ AUTOMOBILKS FOR SALE

iio/i/^^V."**? .^?*^ »"<= Roadster.
Black. Outstanding mcch. cond.
tliea very good. wr. whis. R/H.

<!». 474-4129. (F25)

walls. British racing green, 'con-course condition. $950. 477-6214. i*
(Ml)

AUTOMOBILES FOR SALE -28

'59 FX>EI>. Bacell. meeliaAioally. En-
gine and transmission recently re-
bu|U. Body needs work, $226. GR
7-7S11 eat. SM. (JAl)

61 CHBVY Convert. Impala, AlUo.
traaa., power bmkea & steering.
Clean. Turquoise. Call DI 4-6266.

(M IO)

•5« FORD Conv. White. R/H. auto.
trans., . lautlwrette inter. Excel.
tran.sp. UZS. HO 7-9866 teves.).

(M3)

'fi7 FORD Fairlanc ConverUbie. Good
ooad. Laajviac oowatry. Maat sen.
$aik. beat ellar. aZ&4aK «««.

8harr» /no^^'"^- .
«"to/tran»T R/H;snarp. $119^ orlg. owner 477-2978

.^ -___^^ < *^5)

Pn?P^^? ^'o'ara. Excell. cond'Power steering, hardtop, bucket^ats. ra-dio. 2-door. 12.C00 m? 479-2704.
(F25)

iZl^ L^, •
**/H. Perfect condlow mileage. BR 0-4092. EX 7-4444!-—— (F26 )

ce"f'tirL"^f7n
'r°"n«.«"- paint, ex-

til 1

""* running, fast. Offer- financing. EX 4-2882 after 6.

(F26)

^._.-=;%-

50 FORD Convert. RidTT^d^ni^^-
er, overdrive. n*w Interior eoodcond. Priv. party. GR 4-& ^ ^

$38.00 PER month. Privl room & ^ r^ t •»-«>•

bath. Neiir San Vicente Ar 7th St. 'JTyrw Rtutir.^~^TT • ----
Gentleman. EX 5-9153. (BT25M excel ,f^5

Wagon,- 1600 engine.

$1895.00. Air day. GR T6646.

VAUtAMT

l-»«rm.
rafHc.. ahady_prhr,

€M-t29l. 9OB.
(JCt)

ipaa 9l7JI/aM».
utn. «7»-«Ha. Bob ar BHL

4ia>

«nce. |100. GR

BLJCGANT aiaa 13 waddin* aajern.

Perfect tor sprlm/awanaar. worn
8-6T75 after I:*!.

(F26)

WATFARKR SStereo Auto Japv Re-
corder. AH trmnalator electronic
Crack chaDC*>'. Parfaet coaA Call
Dean, ext. 713S. (IQ)

SOFA Modern. 9 ft 189.63 Bl/free
delivery. My station w.«poa. your
>nu44*L Very preaantabla'.eaodltlon.

avea. (M2)
Biufd*. Ve
^79rUl| ai

STOFflP%Ml Clark Piano. Never used,
« n€?w MS ptam tor f70«. Priv.

»»rty. tfft-'mf. • (F25)

TTN^ Law aludenta: Calif. Digest— complete, up to date set. $126.

Excel, cond. Call 894-3928. (F26)

SBRVICES OFFERED !•»

Keither tha Ualaersitr ar the
A8UCLA • Daily Braia \m ikveati-

aajr ^t the serriee* alfered
are.

t itHcatlaa

We're ! with the "la Crowd"
Oa where the la-crewd goes.
TM TTlWy JdlMt WMt —— T%9 TmrtUJ Jdll

Tad Ka^-a

Ijonbi

F^aAaHas the Wild "Dogs''
^Swa. fkra Hat. NIlea

Male It — Tarkey JToiat West
r lai, wetaat m, ML
V / -

(Fae)

j'ji|f tm

FRBNCH
culturai
Gramiaar,
speciaHiC
gram

Travelar'a
DO S-l {rm

PROF
for f(

dlsse
EX 4

PAL. adItfBC.
Ikam. Bxpart tpptaw.
ate IBM. IS yra. aa*.

(

KANCT—"

briefs
mar.
OR 6

— spellfag it graai
r eaaipua. BR«-54n.

VERMORT
ers. tl

ervica
fleleotrte. BdHlaat

tlC)

WANT

AtJkMTumnrm-wvmxmmMB —it

401 SO. BARRINGTON

New - Ample Parking - FO0I
Teanii Conrt - Oroaps OK

OB 2-ISM
(MS)

Bdrm. for _2-3l Single for 1-2.

Subt. garage. M block UCLA. GR
7-0766. (TO)

$96.50 — QUIET 1-Bdrm. New gold
carpeting, 6 min. campua. 789-6066
evea. (M2)

FURNISHED apts, 1136 — 1-Bdrm,,
incl. garage. 1438 Veieran. I<.A. 34.

GR 3-4880. (MS)

433 GAYLEY
AfH''* ^ SMr<9W 2 MM

AM.fmd

et i-4412
(MS)

NeMT

(yreteraMy 31 >

mpt. w/poal.
47t-6M3.

(MS)

g

^^^ —

_

<^6)
RENAULT -M Daup-hTae. Terrifictransportation, blue.' radio, econom
J^^^^on^^^l^^

^^^J^^uk?*^^ ^ convertible. ^H.

___^ (M2

)

1961 RENAULT Gordlnl. Ne.r per"-fcct cond. R/H. 4-MpMMl Leather-^ aeata. $638. /iS^. GH Si
(M2).

^M SALE —

^

id87

creLBs. dodoTK

••toe, $100/«Cter. EX 7-»16

;.
^_' - (M2>

.M.W. R27 f38» e.a.H ttn. Excelf

(F25)

'M OLJm. 4-Dr. fl36 or beat
Baeriflca. Good t;<«nd.

«77-em a«ar 4.

*•• MCA. WMta. red leatKer taterlor.
haaier. Low arilwagie. BX 6-

(M8>
17 CmVWXJBT Bel-Air ocwmt. P>rily

CM1 aaonUnga ar
(MB)

-W T port bolea.
R/H. poaptr aaate.

W^ 7-gSlt. eat. 471. (F36)

'57 CHBVI. 'VI. I'Dr. Havdtop. Im-
MMMtte laas. Herb ORO-lSa, X-

•ftar SrW. (TTK)

'M PL.TMOCrrH — Black. Beady to
Parked outidde 3M0 8. Bev.
can CR c-ttS7 ««««. (Fas>

BtnCK — Standard trans. Radio,
Good coad. Excel, traaa.

IMS, or baet WE 4-4050. (FSS)

TR-4. '«, WW
431-lMl evaa

R/H: lie.

(Ml)

— CIIBV. Impala ooavert. All aa-
tran. BaceU. cond. Mtwt Sell. Make
affier. ST S-«IM after • p.ai. (Ml)

B/H.
Oalr

aharp. M.96e ml. White;
U8W, Belta. vinyl upbol.

6R X-aeSS. (Ml)

m^ __„. 7 Bdm. apt.
HfM/mt». GR 9-9410, 5:00 to

tMc or aOw ll:te^^ (F36)

vm. FTaa ridea. 11310 OMo,
(Ml)

GntL MMita 3-Bdrm 2-t>ath, fam.
UCLA. «77-
^- (r36)

. ta alMre ir 1 bedrar. apt.
|66. Util. pd. Parking. Block tb
UGLA. GR 8-6390. (F36)

OB BENT -19

BBAUTtVUl.. IB50 — 3-Bdran. 3-Bath.
1430 Camden, L.A. 24. Carpeta —

. Drapes. Refrlg. GR 8-1160. (M2)

HOUSB FOB Sta.^ ^St

9 l^INUTEfl campus. 15 WusW Cen-
ter and beache.^, view, 8 Bdrm., 2
baths. $84960. 789-0744. (Ml)

9 MINUTES campus, 18 Music Center
aad beaches, - view. 8 bdrm.. 3
baths. $34,960. 789-0744. (F12)

'iO TW. Bhse . Sunreaf, Long wave.
Short wave radio. Seat belta. New
braiaea. mm — CR 1-4467. {F38)

*S5 BUXCK Conv. Motor good cond.,
cleaa, aew l»rake8, tire»i. battery.
Un.m. CXL 6-3138 after S. (F36)

excels» «^ ^t. C»C«L
Hrneeaaa. «» Gay-
1. CR «.g6iO.

MS8.W.
ley A»a., Apt

-— (M3)
** TAMAMA, I3i oe. Mew enrin^
P«^. ooad. Unm. WT 4-»74'^ '

(F^)
6 speeds.
. 677-3265

(M3)

with
•00. CR

(MS)

TAJfAHA TD0S, M
lairijtg. Uka r«w
after 6 p.ai.

'•« VBSPA m.
book rack. Low

•fiS^VBLL^CETTB m eu:.. ExcelT.
coad. gacriri<« $490. VB d-aOSS

(M3)
'•*

Z. ^*L2^ J"***^ ae«»l»r. Excel,
coad. 1836.06. Extra aooegsorles.
Call eves. EX 7-4iU. (M3)

HONDA, ms. 5» ce. Madel m Re-
ceatly tuned. Baoel. ooad. $145.00.GL 4-3366 evee. (F26)

SB T-BKRD, stick shUt. W ml.
Bwraa aa all. Ql. f<«M. (A'

1.

PEUGBOT fl — 4 dr.^Se<ten. $636.
Xlnt aairfL Pol 817 Fr. PTy. 270-
8415. (F2S)

FALCON '61 2-dr, stick. Ben offer
over $700. Priv. party. 474-0445.
6-9 PM. (F25)

'61 HILLBlAJf Bxael. c«nd. Radio,
beater, whitewalls. clean inter.
$400. (:all 478-70Sg after 6. (F25)

•M PLYMOUTH A-^r. Clean, Excell.
eond. Must sell. Full Price $300.
477-4463. (F26)

TR 8. 1960, 36.000 mi.; Fine cond.
by L.A. tdacher. 789-6066 even.

(M2)

1^59 MGA. Blue, R/H. New brakes.
Excell. cond, Must sell. GR 9-8441
or EM 2-im (X2)

« LAMBRffTTA 150 «.e. Runs like

"*r- JSJ'^- "•* *•* »*<»we. Must
sett $396 G.n 3-3418. (F26)

'•US^^S^ » TraM ««!>. Ex^el.
caad. $238^ Ph. 397-300?. (F26)

'6S HONDA. M6 e.c. 3 atanths old.New Bamett clutch. |626 GL 4-7218.
(F26)

•« HONDA lit e^. Whitej 196Bl
T«»l«tratk»; extras: CRi-fi64

(F26)

1964 YAMAHA. 88 c.«.. Excell. cond.
Call CR 4^m» altar «:00.

(M2)
••0 VESPA, New dree. Bwt. $175.
CaU Jerry. GR 9-9603.

___^ (M2)
•64 SUZUKI, m e.e.. mUled head.
1386 or taka ovar payaients. 472-
5764 after 6. (M2)

HONDA 60. Must sell. Model C-100.
1.9612. Beautiful shape. Cal 1474-9096.
Jim Murray. (M2)

•64 HONDA 90, $260. Call eves. GL 6-
2360.

: (M3)~

Buy, S«ll or Trad* Through

DAILY BRUIN

ADVERTISING -
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'

WEEKLY BASKETBALL CONTEST
^a«i€s for Weekend of Februory 20

Note: Circle name of winning team and writem number of points it will win by.

Cornell at Princeton ^ '^"^^

Michigan at Jlitaois ,

ft-

RULES

use at^tartford ^
Arizona at BYU
Duke at Nortti Carolina

Indiana at Minnesota

Washington at Oregon.State

New Mexico at Wyoming

#•••••_

• •••««••«

• ••••••«•«

• ••#••

Entries must be returned to the Daily BriMn
office, KH 110, by 12:30 p.m. Friday

' 1. All «BtriM mairt be tarsM Into
the Dftlly Braia office, KM 11«, be-
fore 18:S« p.ift. Friday. Only one
entry per person. Kntriei ohonld be
plneed in the peeiaily-marked box.

t. Only Btndent* »r« ellfible to
eompete in th« eontest.

9. Katry matt be made on the
•fti«inl ^atry bfaiair w • « TeuoB<
•ble facsimile thereof.

4. Only oae priae will be awarded
each we«»k. with the prise-wiaaer'a
name to be aaaonneed in the fol-
lowiaf Tueaday's Daily Braia.

Crucial Sif0f«s Announced Here
MfeN'8 GYM J»Q«

5:M p.m. — I — Toung Turka va.
Akiaicia; II — Medics va. Stretch
Runners.
7:15 p.m. — ^—Theta Ch{ vs. Theta

Delta Chi; II — Alpha Epsllon PI
vs. Alpha Tau Omega.
8:M p.m.—I—Footnotes vs. Oreen

bag Packers; II — Fubar vs. Hoop
sters.

WOMEN'S GYM M«
4:15 p.m. — I — Lawyers vs. Yank-

MS; II -. T.A» Ws vs. Romers.

tt — Phi Sigma OeK w!' ]£i%Sui[
Theta. • v • - ^^
Tr''"iJ-J "• ^^n* ^^ Barrilliei*!
II ~ Mostly vs. Ber«. , J
8:S« — I —. Olympians vs. TJCHA

I; IJ — Bruin Band vs. Slausons.

T^tRlOBlCAlS ROOM
Do not Circulate

TAUT TY TEST

Cogers Face Tribe

See Poge 7

-g

Go Out to A

Movie Tonighf

Name .;..",;. V, , Phone
Address ,

,

——
' ^ ^ ' n . . ^ . . ,

r;

DRY CLEANING AND LAUNDRY
^e^' nS^ ^'- "- 'H^ SPOTTING"

N^^"""' TALK O' THE TOWN '

LOADS O! .7cE PARKING

2011 WESTWOOD BOULEVARD
THIS AD GOOD FOR 50c ON 8 l.6, $2.00 LCAD

*\

'Wter we finish this set...

fvi
I <f \Ki^

let's head

for 'Charlie's'...

Don't call a cab.

-iwant to show^

-r- \

'1

you my

new wheels^

a new-Dodge Coronet."

"Who's the guy who

keeps waving?

My Dodge salesman...

good people. Clued me

in on all the jazz that

comes standard on

a Coronet 500."

"Like bucket seats, full

carpeting, padded

dash, console, spinners,

backup lights and a

wild V8 for kicks...

oops, there's my cue...*"

"Black

is the color

of my

true love's

Coronet..."

>

f
1

^x^

". J. f-

Coronet makes your kind of music, and tii^ price won't leave yoii flat

Dodge Coronet
Divtsiow^ CHflVSLgq

^2g^ MOfOflt COfWONAnOll

It
«X»OE

,.

Are you still

wearing
those creasy
kid slacks?

t

^

Get Into some wised-up
Post-Grads that know where
a crease should always be and

I
where it should never be, and
how to keep things that way
The reason is the Koratron*
fabric of 65% DacronV35%
cotton. No matter how many
times you wash andwearthese
trimly tapered Post-Grad
Slacks, they'll stay completely
neat and make the iron obso-
lete. In tan, clav, black, navy
or loden, $6.98 In poplin or
gabardine, $7.98 in oxford.
At swingmg stores.

j

Press-Free'
Post-Grad
slacks by

Cambridge

House

10955 WEYIURN AVENUE

(n#Kt to FoK Th»atr«)

VVMfw«>d ViNo9t

LOS ANGaES. CALIFORNIA

D!CALS ROOrt

D« not Ci{,y.aU

^, Lots of Thoughts

See Poges

kl

ALUAMERICArf
^^^ ;-

Friolay, February 26, 1965

Iram Service to Campus
M

Trial Starts Wednesday

TIIAM FOR TWO - Th. last word. Hie tail ead. is seen as if
wi« appear to multitudes of Bruin, who will begin using the newly
inauguerated tram service slated to start Monday. Set to begin
with four trams serving the dorms, fraternities and sororities, ^e
service will be expanded, when demand is deemed sufficient.

By PERRY VAX HOOK
Braia 8Uff Writer

UCLA Students of the Uni-
versity living groups, begin-
ning Wednesday, will be pr6-
vided with a campus transpor-
tation system which will carry
them to and fi*om pampus.
-The orgihal proposition 5or
the tram system on campus
was proposed by the then pres-
idential candidate Jeff I>onfeld
'a his platform last spring.
Donf^Id in assuming bis office
this fall began immediately to

Decision Near

for Cat Grads
By NEIL REICHLINE

Braia Staff Writer

Undergraduates at the UC
. Berkeley will vo^^ on a con-

stitutional amendment Monday
and Tuesday,' March 1-2, which
would officially place the Cal
graduate students in the As-
sociated Students of the Uni-
versity of California (ASUC).
The sraduate students ex-

pressed a desire to be ad-
mitted **with full ffaianclal re-

sponaibUit/' last week in an
ASUC sponsored vote poll.

Thh-ty percent of the grads
_Toted sod the tally was 1876

to 1193 in favor of the move.

If the amendment panses
by the required two thirds
majority, further elections
would be nece^i^atry to deter-
mine iht type of representa-
tion they would have.
The situation has had

eomplteations ever sin^e the
resolution to amend the con-
stitution was pfMsed by the
ASUC Senate Feb. 10."

Slate, a campus pc^itical or-
' gaillzation, whose seven new
ASUC Senate menil>ers pro-
posed the orginal resolution,
charged that the graduate stu-
dents had been unconstitutioh-
aliy removed from the ASUC
four years ago.
They are charging Lew

Bluestein, elections council
chairman, with depriving ths
graduates of their rig^t to v6td
in the amendment slestkm. The
case is currently before the
Student Judicial Committee.

The gradnates were rs-
> novad by a lettsr Iro^
Chaneellor Gledn T. Seaborg
(now head of the AtsMks
Energy Commfsskm) is
1M«. No vote was tahen.

Two years Uter tii^ were
offlchOiy removed by aoh-
stltiitional amendment, only
voted upon by undergradu-
ates.

According to Slate spokes-
men, the- grads tried to go to
the judicial committee then

initiate the campus transpor-

tation system.

Details were negotiated With
the Venice Tram Company and
the proposed plan submitted
to the Student Legislative
Council Wednesday night. The
couneil, in approving the plan,
aL the same time approved the
$1840 nee4(&d to finance the
two week trial program. ^

Tbe program to begin'
Wednesday, will operate
with four trams for the two
wedis. iJpon completition of

DUBOIS CLUB SPONSOR

Viet Nam Forum Draws 200
By DANA FOX
Braia Staff Writer

About two hundred students filled the
Hyde Park area from noon to 1:30 .p.m.

Thursday to participate hi a forum on Viet-

nanL
<

The forum, though sponsored by the West
UA. W. E. B, DuBots club, featured prepared
speeches by members of other political groups,
as well as extensive discussion from the audi-
ence.- •

, .... .

Joe Maizliah, history T.A. and member
of the Free Speech Movement, opened the
prepared speeches by questioning the purposes
of the Umted States in Vietnam. He also pre-
sented evidence that seVeral American presi-
dents have concealed information about Viet-
nam from the American people. He said that
he hoped Thursdays rally would help clear
up doubts about the situation and would stim^-
ulate people to offer a variety of solutions.

Michael Kaufman, a junior In chemistry,
gave a detailed account of Vietnamese his-
tory and characterized the present conflict
as a civil war in which the Vietnamese peo-

|rfe are trying to overthrow an oppressive
government which the U.S. is supporting.
Hechlers interrupted Kaufman's speeclr re-

peatedly. —.—

—

The War Resistors League was represen-
ted by education major Stanley Kohls, who as-
serted that the United States uses tactics as
unscrupaloua aa the Viet Cong's, and that
"There are finer uses for the $1.5 million per
day that we spend in Vietnam.*'

The DuBoia club then opened the platform
to. the audience. Several students stood up and
stated their views. One saan was applauded
when he saW, "I was hi South Vietnam. I
fought the Viet Cong. And I say don't pdll out."

^ Charies Wheeler, who said he was in
Vietnam "as a iMmter," claimed that the
U.S. needs "not more men, Irat more guts"
in S. Vietnam; that the majority of the
Vietnamese hated communism: and tliat the
State Department offteials in Saigon knew
little of conditions in tlie country because
''•y formed their own tig^t community and
did not mingle with the people.

Most of the participants left the forum
at 1:30 p.m., but small groups continued the
discussion jintU about 3 p.m.

the temporary operation a
survey will be compiled tir
deterralrr3 the acceptance otz
the system and any prob-
lems which may have arisen.
Harold H. Kassarjian, as-

sistant professor of business
administration, will take
charge t)f the survey to^ho
taken. Students using the ser-
vice will be queried at random,
and the advice of campus traf-
fic engineers solicited in mak-
ing up the survey. r-

SLC upon the program's
analysis will recommend that
the trams either be continued
on a self-supporting basis or
be financed out of incidental
fees on an expanded basis
which would encompass ten
trams instead of the initial
four.

The program will Initially
provide two trams for the
dorms, one for the sorority
dwellers, and or»- for those
welding in fraternities.
For the ride to and from thecampus studenU will be

charged five cents, which wiU
be used to operate the Bruia
buses. The rides will be on
four routes from the living
groups and will be circuitous
so aa to provide trips back to
the living groups.
Handling approxunately 250-

300 StudenU per hour, trams
will make a round trip in about
20 minutes, according to Don-

Complicating the collectlou
of "fares" for tbe trams is
the Public Utilities Commis-
sion, which must first auth-
orize a license for the Ven-
ice Tram Co.
In the instance that a license

IS not procured, Donfeld has
assured that "the project will
be financed hi another man-
ner."

At the onset of the pro-
gram, the trams will operate
from 7:30 a.m. to 1:30 p.m.
and from 3:30 to 5:30 p.m.,
with the only exception bein^
a loop to the Student Union
on the "fraternity" tram.

^^-^

(Csnthmsd on Page 15) I

SPEAKERS PROTEST U.S. POLICY
Stanlsy Kohfe. of His War Resistors League, joins in noon-timo Hyde Park

protest against U. S/ policy In Vist Hsm. Kohls urged nogotiahon.

DB Looks For

Graduate Editor
Applications are now

available for the Dally
Bruin's new graduate edi-
tor.

The graduate editor will
solicit, direct and edit news
and editorial material of
special interest to graduates.
'So previous experience is

required; however, all appli-
oants must be graduate sta-
dsntSf-^-*—* - « • - *

,

'

Applications may be se-
cured at the Dally Bruin
Office, Kerekhoff Hall 110,
today and Monday.
Further information will be
fliade available at a special
meeting for graduate editor
candidates early next week.

World of Work Conference
poge 2

t
I

VV'll-"-"J

mm
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World of Work Conference Notables Due
Mayor Samuel W. Yorty Expounds Business Leaders Conduct

fnformal Dtscussion Groups

March Uni-Camp Pop Concert Tix Available

On Los Angeles Politics as a Career
Mayor Sam Yorty will speak at noon to-

4ay in the Student Union Ballroom on "Lot
Angeles Politics as a Career" in conjunction

with the World of Work Conference. All stu-

dents may attend.

Yorty took office as Mayor of Los An-

gelea.in July, 1961, after defeating incumbent

Norris Paulson in a hotly contested runoff.

TAX REDUCED

Since taking office Yorty has been active

In reducing the city property tax and has help-

ed save City tax dollars by the merger of the

dty and county health depts. and the city

and county jails.

He mlao credits himself with achieving

financial autonomy"oTthe airport and liarbof

and encouraging new industry to locate in

Los Angeles. ^ ^

NATIVB NEBRASKAN
Mayor Yorty was bom in Nebraska In

1909, but has lived in Los Angeles since his

late teens. He completed law school at South-
weetem University and was admitted to the
Bar in 1939^ o.

Yorty has wen active In politics since

1933, when he sponsored the Central Valley
Water Project He won his first elective of-

fice in 1936 as representative for the 64th
Assembly district. Following active participa-

tion in the legislature, Yorty ran for the U.S.
enatorahip in 1940 and lost.

IN ARMY INTELLIGENCE
During World War U, Yorty served for

three years as an army air corps intelligence

officer in the Philippines. Upon returning from
duty, Yorty re-entered private law practice
until 1950 when he became a member of Con-
gress from California's 14th district. . .

Repres^itatives of various voeaUdnal
fields, from industrial design to insurance will

be available all day (10 a.m. to noon, 1 p.m. to
4 p.m.) in the SU to discuss vocational ques-
tions with aU interested students.

MAYOR SAMUa W. YORTY

World of WoHc Speaker

,>•'<>•
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Harry Ruby, noted
writer and composer of such
songs as: "Three Littie
Words,^ *il|fc**f Sorry Now,"
and "I Wanna Be Loved by
You," will he among thoee
participating in the World of
Work conference from 10 aja.
to noon and from 1 to 4 pjn.
today on the second and third
floors of the Student Union.
Representiiur the field at foreisa

service will be Janies N. Cortada,
Robert Kaufman, and Carl J. Grtpp,
foreign service officers with the In-
stitute of International and Fbreln
Studies.
The sole representative in the field

of public service will be Peter T.
Rlsty.
XMscussing law and politics will be

Dave Venna and Tom Carrell.
"BOgmr Samon of the 'Sherman In-

stitute. Dr. Warren Steinberg, and
Dr. Levonian will represent the field
of education.
Attending the discussion for en-

gineering science will be Howard
Mark of Control Data Corp^ Dr.
C. E. Redeman. chemist for Ptirex,
Iryfaig Leiberman and engineer for
Shock Hydredynamics.
The sole representative in the field

of moiical science will be Dr. James
A. Green of the Apollo Life Science
Group.
In the field of communioatlons wUl

be Bill ateul. corraMO«ii"t ter CBS
News, Sid Kahn. vice president and
accounting services superviaor for
Carson Rotwrts, Inc.. Itobert L.
Humphreys, executive vk;« presideat

lor flfy Advertlaiaf Inc., Michael
No«MMi. Jaok L>M»r and Charlea
Pans— at TwmAitl^h Conturv Fox.
Buslne— and fmonce will havtt

from the field of
: Maraball LewLa. Jr., senior

_ offk>er of the Bank of Amer-
taa. Ctary McDoucaL Steve Polzin of
the Bmak. of America, and Mlatthew
ShevUm. vksa president of United
CUtSenila Sank; stock brokers J.
HMPafd Culver, Arnold Brisk and
ICbner Callen. ^r.; public account'
•nta ifllas Klein. Sandy Singer; pep.
><•—ntati sfcm from personnel and in-
dustrial relations Dr. William Nance
«€ Douclas Aircraft. Herbert Baus
and Beth Beeler; insurance men.
Steven O'Hare of Pacific Mutual
Lile Insurance Co., Richard North-
rop, Donald Pa^e. John Allen, Jack
Wkite and Maion Flowers; repre-
sentatives in real estate Nate Olsen
of Oleen and Aasociate.^i. Kenneth
K«UMdy. Kenneth Nakaoka. Marvin
Mitkes and Marshall Jacobson.
Representatives from the field of

.sai^ juid juarketioc-^ill Jbe Htrley
Thnmaon. Linda Lodge,. "Ron Roesch,
Bob Black Eton Reithner, Tex Riggs.
Burt Seidlitz. Dick Oallts. Bd Rudi-
sin, Mr. Goulet and Mr. Klinetobe.
From the performing arts will be

Peter Palmer. James Frauley. Alice
Bsckes. FVom the arts Jay Novak,
corporats graphics director for
Northrop Corp., Veve Risto and Wal-
ter Plunkett whose paintings will be
shown on the third floor of the Stu-
dent Union. From the cinema Rob-
ert Aller and Curtis Harrington;
from the dance win be Joey Harris;
fvssa television will be Al Browdy
«f KOOP-TV And Nina Blanchard.
Itepresentlng production will be Bart
La Rue. Jimmy Lloyd of Jimmy
Lleyd Prodtactions. and Chuck Pa-'

Tickets for the UniCamp
Pop and Jaz2 Concert are now
on sale for $1 at the Kerckhoff
Hall ticket^ office. The concert

will be presented at 8 p.m.

March 1, in Royce Hall. The
show will include comedy and
music ranging from blues to

Beatle songs. Shelly Manne,
Johnny Mercer and Jack Shel-

don head the bill of perform-
ers donating their talents.

Proceeds from the^ concert
will go to UniCamp, the offi-

cial ASUCLA charity, which
provides, underprivileged and
handicapped children with ten
days of summer. camp in the

San Bernardino Moi^tains.
Record albums will be given

away as door prizes, and the
audience will be invited to

meet the performers at a stu

dent reception after the con
cert.

n -Y

RemingfM - Schick - Sunbeam - Newlui - Reman
ELECTRIC SHAVER SALES I SERVICE

ONE HOUR REFAm
^ GsnMJns fidtcrf Psitt

^ ^ F«c«ory Tr^mm4 lUchsMi
fOf10 !• Confv Av«.

GR«.2S22

t • IWESTWi

ELECTRIC SHAVER SHOP

'*«'iHt*^

•ii.-:^.

^
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CHINESE RESTAURANT
NOW SERVES LUNCHES
AT WILSHIRE LOCATION

10829 WILSHIRE BOULEVARD, WEST LOS ANGELES

GR 7-6514

OPEN TUES.. WED., THURS.. FRL
FROM 1 1 '30 A.M. TO 2.O0 P.M.

. SPECIAL LUNCH %\J0O TUES. CHINESE BAR-B-Q CHICKEN
WED. IRISH STEW CAKTONES6. THURS. PEKIN MEAT BALLS

FRI. FISH CAKETORMOSA WITH SHANTUNG CABBAGE

OPEN FOR CHINESE SMORGASBORD AT OUR
SANTA MONKA LOCATION

L SAVE THIS CARDI

USE AS OFTEN AS
YOU WISH^

1 TAKE FRIENDS. DATE

OR fAMILY TO OmiiK.

t. edODAU SPRING

AND SUMMER*

$1.35
MEMBERSHIP CAP'*'

*^*^

IkUIN FABULOUS FEEI

^Tfd*y 5.-00 P.M. - 8K)0 P>4.)

(Closed M«ndsy & TuMdsy)
This e«rd entitles unitnlgut4 Mid party (4 perMM

8M«Hatbord ttn

EDOUT

) t* tmt fr«n ..r CMi

-«klldMa
t tk» ngm-

#
Card Explrsf Sept. 25, 1965

^ MANDARIN INN^
H32 4tli ST.

SANTA
B(S.|SI2

MONJCA

•f atmamiif WmntMf mt Wm§Utf

ALL YOU CAN EAT $1.35

(WITH CARD aaOW) REG. $1.75

COUPON

FREE BOOK
f

I

BRING THIS AD FOR
ONE FR££ BOOK TO

CARLTON MMMC STORE
1430 4TH STREET

-SANTA MONICA-^
09W f:3i AJM. TO 9:00 P.M.

GLOSS) SmOAY
'ffiK

Susono y Jose
The Spanish dance team Su-

sana y Jose wili appear "with

their company at 8:30 p.m.
Saturday in Royce Hail, under
the auiH)ice8 of the University
Committee on Fine Arts Pro-
ductions.

Ticket information may be
obtained from BR 2-8911 or
GR 8-7578.

Treteou de Paris
The French . theatre com-

pany Le Treteau de Reiris will

appear at 8:30 p.m. Sunday
in Royce Hall. Their perform-
ance of. Georges Feydeau's
"Fou la Mere de Madame" and
Jules Renard's "Foil de Ca-
rette" will be in French.
-The Treteau de Paris is on

its seventh annual tour of ma-
jor university and college cam-
puses throughout the United
States, and is sponsored by
the' French Ministry of Cul-
ture.

•Presented by special agree-

ment with the Comedie Fran-
caise, both one-act plays will

feature casts drawn from
leading professional theatres
of Paris.

"Feu la Mere de Madame"
is directed by Jacques Charen
and will feature Jacques Duby,
star of the critically-acclaimed

French version of "How to

Succeed in Business Without
Really Trying." —tt-—-^r^-^—

—

Renard's "Poil de Carette"
is directed by Henri RoUan.

Tickets are, now on sale at

the UCI/A Concert Ticket Of-
fice, 10851 Le Conte Ave.

Music Covolcode
NORAD (North American

Air Defense Command) will

present its "Cavalcade of Mu-
sic Commanders Orchestra" at

8:30 p.m., Sunday, in §choen-
berg Hall. Norad is made up
of selected miulctanB-from the
U.S. Army, Navy, Air Force,

and the Royal Canadian Air
Force under the direction of

USAF Major Vic Melzer.

Popular orchestrations and
original compositions by such
notables as Les and Larry El-
gart, Paul Weston and others

will be presented. Admission is

free.

Circle K
Applications are now avail-

able for Circle K, men's serv-

ice organization sponsored by
the Kiwanis Club. They may
be obtained at the Student
Union A level , Information
desk. —.——^ '

Moslem Meeting
Moslem students may attend

the first Moslem Student's
meeting of the semester to be
held Saturday from 1 p.m. to

5 p.m. in Student Union 3517.

Morch Musicals
Two . musical productions

will be presented in March by

the UCLA Committee on Fine

Arts. The first will be given

at 8:30 p.m., March 19, in

^choehberg TIall, and^ willTea*

ture Milton Thomas on the

viola and Georgia Akst on the

piano.

"Self-Portraits in Words and

Music"^ ik ihe theme^i)f the

March 26 presentation at the

same hour and place featuring

Leo Smit at the piano. Smit
will play excerpts from the
music and writing of Mozart,
Schubert, Chopin, Shoenberg,
Bartok and Stravinsky.

Tickets for. each production
are $3 ($1 for students) and
may be purchased at the Con-
cert Ticket Office, 10851 Le
Conte, or at the box office on
the night of the performance.

Frog Bog

Applications for membership
in Frogs, the freshman spirit-

honor organization, are avail-

able until Friday on the "A"
level of the Student Union. In-

terviews begin March 2 in

Kerckhoff Hall 400.

14VBK Evaluate Courses . .

.

Students interested in work-
ing on a student evaluation of

courses and faculty may con-
tact Margie Blatt in Kerckhoff
Hall 301.

Ceicle Francois
The Treteau de Paris, worl.i-

known traveling acting troupe,
will be presented at a reception
by the Cercl^ Francais st 4
p.m.' today in thft Green RK;om,
TIH136. RerresTiments will be
served, and the reception is

optn to students and faculty.

The New Africa
The third Graduate Acad-

emy of the University of Cali-

fornia, will discuss "The New
Africa'' at its meeting during

(Continued on Page 13)

Neith<>r th« Tniversity nor the DB
haii invrstisatMl the tours or spon-
sorinic jfroopB placing advertisements
iq the Daily Bruin.

NEW 1965
VOLKSWAGENS

$1 585.00
Full factory equipment, wammty
& service. Save $313 by Importing
your own VW 1200 Sedan; com-
parable savings on all foreign
makes. 4li% Bwik Financing.

Cars from Europe
8373 SuDKet Strip

696-1811

Bonded*Licen86d*DependabIe

'*» ».

Buy Bruin Classified
•**,„ •

FOOD TO GO
t^PEFTTDAYr

A WEEK^^
COMPLETE •

ITALIAN DINNERS
UNTIL 2 A.M.

ON WILSHIRELA BARBERA'S
llbli WILbHIRE BOULtVAKU
(3 BLOCKS EAST OF BuNDY) GR. 8-0123

2 BANQU£T ROOMS FOR PARTIES 4 P.M. - 2 A.M

V

Sroutiabour

liOW THBU MARCH 7

THE WOMENFOLK
PliITS

JERRY & MYRNA MUSIC
SOON—HOTT AXTON

CK •-•Iti

tMS SMt* lf*mlQi Blvd. Ncmt V^kmmf

Announcement
FOR UCLA

SENIORS. GRADUATE STUDENTS, FACULTY
AND STAFF MEMBERS

^ A SERVICE CHARGE IFREE

CHECKING ACCOUNT FOR LIFE

CAN BE YOURS-WHEN OPENED AT

CONTINENTAL BANK
COME IN TODAY - - -

OPEN TILL 5 P.M.

FOR YOUR CONVENIENCE

ALTHOUGH YOU MUST APPLY IN PERSON OR FILL

OUT APPLICATION BELOW TO
RECEIVE SPECIFIC INFORMATION

THIS WILL INTRODUCE (pleaM print)

a apeclmen of whose signature appears below.

'Specimen signature «

AddreM «. • Phone

acbool—College.. ••*••••• ;,-,,;^,,J)*t9 of Birth

Student [ ]

fkculty Member ,or Staff [ ]

9430 WILSHIRE BLVD.
BEVERLY HILLS

B730 SUNSET BLVD,

LOS ANGRES
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Psychiatrist Analyzes Dishonesty

By SAMUEL J. SPERUNG, M.D.
' ' ^rofMBor of Pvyehiatry

To the Editor: ;>_ .
.

UCLA DA»LY BRUIN -friday, February 26, 1965

Your righteotifl demand for excluding

students wHo ch^atrwhcTao not measure up

to what "the university should ideally stand

for" calls for the need to "go more deeply"

hito this inatter. Dean Atkinson recognized

that the students' "values were in a conflict.

On the one hand they see dishonesty as com-

pletely unethical, especially So ifl iii academic

atmosphere; and on the other hand they sit

in a class room and see it all around them.

They have to make a choic6: do I cheat to

survive or do I do what is right?" The prob-

lem, however, may not be so simple an ethical

issue, and, in addition, the student may be

faced with several choices with serious psy-

chological and social implications.

To such problems of. the interrela^on of

the individual and his social environment a
psychiatrist applies the biological concept of

Bdi4>tation« -« ^

DB EDITORIALS

T. P. Now

*!»•-

--:-4r-

**'

The' pofentlat good Is unlimited T tlic need is also

unlim ited. UCLA's Xutorial Project is the vehicle.

By this time almost everyone krwws what the Proj-

_ ccf is: it requires only a few hours a week of the tutor.

^Teacher experience is not needed. Rides to the job are

"provided. The tutor helps potential or actual drop-outs,

l^mosdy of elementary-school age, to succeed academically/

Less than tw^ years old, Tutorial Project has had

a successful beginning. It needs you to contrnue the suc-

cess.

UCLA students contribute time, enthusiasm and en-

couragement. What they receive is undefinable. It is the

sight of a five-year old glowing with excitement when

he* successfully learns how to divide, or the ten-jfcar-old

^wbp finally has the motivation to read. ' -

. Tutorial Project, most of ail, offers responsibility.

)f you feel you are able to accept, there is no better ^jme

than now to sign up, in Kerckhoff Hall 404.

World of Work
The World of Work Conference ends today. Spon-

sored by the Senior Class, it presents a great opportunity

to learn about the real world of work.

Many of thi^best from the worlds of fash-ton, busi-

^ncss, finance and government are ready and willing to

talk about the benefits of their particular professions.

Where else can you get tke chance to ask questions in-

formally of people such as Judge Thomas Yager, Los

Angeles Superior Court; or Bill Stout, CBS news cor-

respondent, among others.

"~ This chance may not be repeated in the future un-

less tit conference is well attended. The Student Union

(irand Ballroom can't be far out of your way; why not

take five or ten minutes to stop by—it could determine

your future.

liot us apply this viewpoint to the speci-

fic conflict of value choice in the above cited

situation. The student may genuinely accept

the proclaimed value of hot cheating and ex-

perience no conflict of values. A similar ab-

«ence of ethical conflict ensues when he ac-

cepts the practice of many of his fellow stu-

dents of cheating, i.e. being practical. For
the student brings to the competitive examin-
ation situation many experiences in which
the professed values of people have little or
no bearing upon those practical values that
determine their actual behavior. One need not
detail here the widespread frequency of dis-

honesty, cheating, and unfair practices in ad-
vertising, business, and politics. The well-in-

tentioned protestations of parents to their

children to do' as they say and not as they
do is the sotfrce of this ineffective learning
experience, for the child continues to learn
primarily and realistically by example.

The conflict between proclaimed and
practiced values is likewise exemplified in the
social mstitution of the multiversity. The pri-

mary value of good teaching is subordinated
to the recognised values of university publi-
city. Publication brings rewards to the teach-
er sometimes to the detriment of his teaching
function. Such rewards are not necessarily
related to the merits of the published pro-
duct as to that of profki^icy in grantman-
rtiip.——1 .

Nevertheless, the student who subscribes
to the judgment that cheating is fanmoral may
be fa«M with another choice — a pragmatic
Ode: Is it necessary to "cheat to survive'* or
Is it advantaceoos to do so In order to obtain
as competitive a grade as the rival cheaters
In the dasa, or to further some long range

goal, such as r^nalnlng In school or getting

into graduate school?

Dependent on this pragmatic decision, he
may be faced with a further choice — that of
risk. Risk-taking is involved in many aspecta_,__
of life — in sports, in business, hi invest-

ments, or even in the decision to cheat on
one's spouse. Learning how to take risks by
gambling or in playing games in which ontf^S'-*

"takes advantage" of one's opponent by slight

violation of the spirit of the rules, readily
observed in baaketball, football, etc., serves=
an adaptive function.

So cheathig may pose for the student a
choice in which he weighs the potential re-

wards against the risk of being caught and
paying the expected penalty. This is in accord
with the widely accepted values jn our society ..,-

by which one is "righteously" condemned not ^-^
for an illegal or inunoral act but for getting
caught.

Another choice was recently emphasized -,

in the Air Force Academy cheating situation— tlie choice whether or not to report cheats
Ing of one's fellow students. ^Is goes agaTnst -

the value judgment of loyalty to one's jn-

group as opposed to the out-group — the au-
thorities, the Institution, the outsiders, the
law, et Ml, 7=^

This Is an outgrowth of one's loyalty to
the overall interests of the family with which
one is identified, and it evolves Into loyalty
to one's fraternity, school, and nation. Dis-
loyalty to the partJcular In-group calls forth
condemnation in the derogatory terms of tatt-

"
ler, squealer, stool-pigeon, and even traitor. ^_

The basic issues involved hi these choices
for the student reflect many facets of the
problem of adaptation to a society with chan-
ging social and moral values. The expectation - -
that students adjust to a proclaimed i^pal •

that may be at considerable variance with ',
'

the actual practices that they must cope with >*
- in "real life," or that the great majority can-
not live up to, may be too tprealistic and
promote not mere "uncomfortJible" but sen- ~^
ous or lasting emotional disturbances.

As a paychlatrist I do not wish to con-
vey the impression that the student must ac-
cept the standards of practice in large seg-
ments of present day society which fall so
short of ^'reasonable standards of honesty
and decency." Rather should he strive for
the optimal mean of adaptation epitomized in

"the prayer r

^

God grant me the s^^enity to accept
the things I cannot change,

The courage to change the things 1

can,

And the wisdom to know the dif-

ference.

>«»Vl.
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To the Editor:
I would like to register my

most vehement protest over
the latest of the "anti-greelc"
articles published in this pa-
per. The tone of Barry Cur-
tis' article in Spectra like so
many others to appear in the
Daily Bruin in the past few
years, implies that the fra-
ternal system is nothing
more than a hot-bed of cheat-
ing, corrupt, drunken, rich
pla3rboys.

I resent the insinuation
that an over-concern with so-

cial life has pointed the
greeks along the road to
cheating. The fraternal sys-
tem operates -under the prin-

ciple that fraternal and social

teperiences are vital to a col-

lege education, but always
keeping in mind the fact that
knowledge is the primary
concern of the college stu-

dent
The photograph accom-

panying Mr. Curtis' article

was perhaps the most offen-
sive and imethical thing I
have ever wltnesfled ir ikf~
called "reporter of the Hews"
lower himself to use. His
portrait Qf fraternities as a

mixture of the Mafia and
Hell's Fire Club has placed
Barry Curtis somewhere
along the literary scale be-
tween the Brothers Grimm
and a Texan describing his
home state.

Speaking for the fraternity
system as a whole, I should
like to reprimand the staff
of the DIaly Bruin for its

one-sided treatment of a sub-
ject of which it is totally ig-

norant. This "news" paper
has once again demonstrated
that it has not the slightest

shredlof the objectivity which
it claims to use in its report-

ing, and that it. is just the
tool for presenting the whhns
of those who control it.

RONALD KASPER

To the Editor:
We are writing this letter

in r^uttal to Susan Stein-

berg's letter of Feb. 18 tiUed
"Bad Service."

In reply to the sharp crit-

icism about the village shops
"BHd Hr particular Campui

We |t Campus Cleaners
pride ourselves in quality of
workmanship and a courteous
friendly atmosphere.

We realize we can't please
"All the people — All the
time" — but we never stop
trying. We must state, how-
ever, on the occasion in ref-
erence. Miss Steinberg told
the clerk that she was not
sure where she had left her
sweaters but for us to check.

She paid for all the gar-
ments that we had cleaned
and stored and when deliv-
ered, she herself carefully
checked with her list and
found it to he complete:

Cleaneni, we say "When you
desire courtesy — it Is wise
to bring a little with you!"

We have always tried to
maintain a policy of meeting
any reasonable claim. We
believe that the majority of
UCLA students find that
they are treated with cordial
respect and courtesy at our
store and throughout the vil-

lage at all tunes.

In closing, we would like to
thank all the students arid

personnel Tor their Mhd pa
tronage.

y AL TUCKMAN,
Proprietor, Campus Cleaners
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'Judge Only Facts' Asks Writer
"THE DAILY BRUIN" in somethhig I

usually i^ck up twice, once from the kiosk
on the day of publication, and once four days

1 later from the floor of some "head*^ to read.
Wednesday's BRUIN differs somewhat, be-
cause I happened to read part of it on the
first examination. .v '

In the SPECTRA section I read an arti-
cle entitled, "Dishonesty and the Scholars:
the Facto! ! . . . written by M. L. Zell. I am
not clear, however, about how ihuch of Mr.
Zell's article is really "the facts" and how
much is editorial opinion. The article did re-
inforce certain negative feelings I already
had concerning UCLA's sequel to the Air
Force Academy's "cheating scandal." I would

A like to examine some of Mr. Zell's facte and/or
opinions in the light of these negative feel-
ings.

I am examining the' opinions and state-
ments of a student; Mr. Zell, from the point
of view of aapther student, myself. I am nel-
tiier doubting the reality and the seriousness

r-of the ^^dasBTDom dtshonesty^^BGr quMOon-
Ing the integrity and capability of any one
of the four bodies having jurisdiction and
investigating this "dishonesty." I feel that
Mr. Zell, in spite of his enviable position with
the news media of UCL.\ Is suffering from
a malady that has left most of <us students
confused, perplexed, and perhaps in loss of
some of tJte faculties of darity necessary for
mature decision making.

It has been adleged and accepted that
^some fraternities are more "aware" of this
"problem" and "issue" than some other stu-
dent groups or studente may be. It is upon
this "advantage" that I want to base my
"imright" and express my misgivings.

___ I wish to draw two analogies to the prob-
lem'of "dishonesty hi the classroom." Both
analogies are "adaptations" and "extensions"
of statemento made by other people.

The first Is a general analogy, directed to
both the administration ftnd the students. I
feel that it encompasses the whole problem
of the "university and classroom dishonesty."
It compares the university to a "prehistoric

^

monster with a body as long aa a room and a
brain the size of a pin:"

' •' ,: -

"He lies there in his comfortable pri-

meval Inud ahd^ paysHlittTe attention

to his environment; he is slow to wrath
—^in fact, you practically .have to

whack his tail off to make him aware
that his intereste are b^ng disturbed

;

but once he grasps this, he lays about
him witk such blind determination that
he not onl^ destroys his adversary
but largely wrecks his native habitat.

You wonder whether it would not have
been wiser for him to have taken a
little more Interest in what was going
on at an earlier date and to have seen
whether he could not have prevented
some of these situations from arising
instead of proceeding from an undis-
crimihating indifference to a holy
wrath equally undiscriminating."

It Is the last line of that quote together
with an "adaptation" and "extension" of a
quote from the lectures of the professor In

one up^r-dlvision political science class here
at UCLA that I wish to direct at "those
groups of students" and "those student**"
who "may or may not" he confused and be-
fuddled about what is based m fact and what
is, in reality, founded on a basis of rumor.

From the professor of the upper-division
political science course comes two concepts
of Utopian entities' One is the "Utopia of the
Right" advocating worid hegemony, use and
glorification of power and belief in omnipo-
tence. On the other hand, is the "Utopia of
the Left" characterized by idealistic and un-
realistic political concepts, beliefs,- and slo-
gans. The professor goes on to speak against
"absolutism" and for realistic objectives —
both means and ends.

- I think that we have » "utopia" created
here within the relationships of the problem
of "clasdroom dishonesty." This "created
Utopia" contains parts of both. I would call
It the "Utopia of the Left-Out" or the "Utopia
of the Sorry-Right." It contains such ele-
mente as a basis in rumor and hear-say evi-
dence; repetitions of absolute falsehoods pre-

(Continued on Page 15)

Reader Hits Seats, Finance,

Ethics of Proposed Stadium
number can easily be accom<

(The followiaf article fg the aeo-
ond »f two against the proposed ,

•'

footbaU stadium. The author of ?lQdated in the_MACj ^S CaOL
yesterday's and today's article Is

* "

Uail Ahuniada.—tCds.)

UCLA obviously needs a
new track. The best track
and field in the country^ can
be built at a fraction of the
cost of a new stadium. UCLA
may need a new footl)all prac-
tice field and extra hjtramu-
ral playing fields. "^ may
need extensive bleachers to
accommodate rooters^. It does
not need a football stadium.
The need is for a place where
students can practice and
compete in athletics, not for
a vast, expensive edifice to
seat 44,000 people who come
to watch.

It has been suggested that
with__a new stadium, UCLA:
might be a "prized location
for International track
meets." Yet it cannot possi-
bly become such a location
If the stadium has only 44,-

000 seats. The attendance at
the Russia-U.S. track meet in

1961 at Stanford was 80,000;
at the 1963 meet in the Coli-

seum, it was 60,000. This
type of attendance far ex-
ceeds the capacity of the pro-
posed stadium.
UCLA can gajn more in-

ternational respect and good-
will by producing athletes

who can compete successfully
in national and international
meete, and by becoming
known as a school with a
top coach and an excellent

training track.

As for using the stadium
for Charter Day ceremonies
and graduations, attendance
at the Charter Day ceremon-
ies runs about 5-10,000. This

the number of people Who-
attend June graduation. The
fact that once every. 20
years, special stands may
^ve to be set up to accom-
modate . people wishing to
hear the President ^-the^
United States does not justi-

fy building a stadium.
It was pointed out in the

previous article that it would
be desirable for people to
"see our campus, too," when
they come to a sporting ev-
ent. An argument was made
for campus tours, alumni
picnics, fraternity reunions,
etc. Thess things may well
be desirable, and if so, they
can be planned separately.

_X iaci liiej-easoa they ^have

. t

'J: ^1

not been planned to date is

that th3 administration is

quite sure no one would come
without the added attraction
of a sporting event. In any ^i~
case, these "extras" are not
worth $4.5 million, even in
conjunction with the other
supposed advantages of a
football stadiunL

J. D. Morgan pointed out^^—
that "We would feel a great

^
deal differently morally if >

UCLA wasn't different from
more than OO'r of the college
campuses in the U.S." I un-
derstand this statement to
mean he would feel it unethi-
cal to take money from sta- • r
dents and parentsr-^^ build
a stadium if most of t h e
other schools didn't have one.
Thus Morgan -implicitly ad-
mits that the "everyone else

is doing it" argument is the
only thing that keeps the
(Continued on l^age 6)
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stadium from being an un-

ethical, wasteful use of stu-

dent and taxpayer money.
"Hie fact is that most 62

these other stadia were built

before the current press of

students descended on the
colleges^ and before the cost

df providing public education

rose to such an extraordin-

ary Icvet.

The development of out-
standing teaching sad re-

FON^A-GO-iSO
BANQUETS

irish coffee

\ k I K 1 1 > 11

JAZZ NITELY
OPEN FBOM 10 A.M.

search labs, the recniiiliig of
"excellent, ^ell-jMid profes-

sors and the e^ansion df li-

braries aad teiUdings to ac-

eoaun«dsto tiie emAh (if 'stu-

flaats -have ^pvuHMd oasts to
heights andreamed of when
othsr Hstadia were hultt.

Surely, tr the incidental

fees cannot be reduced, sure-

ly there are more important
uses for our money than a
football stadium, especially

in this day when people are
already saying the coat of
educating California students
is so high that eventually we
will have to pay tuition, as
well as fees. If the people
of California believe that
UCLA students can ifford to
pay for a stadium, they will

not hesitate to demand that
we pay part of our tuition.

MAMLEY
fiifb)^4iie Axe JMiust fail
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ADVERTISING

One of the earliest rsactiona

to the revelation at the pos-
aibility of widespread cheat-
ing 'at UCLA was a blanket
condemnation of the frater-

nity aysteta* This was quick-

ly followed by .similar eom-
.p 1 a i n tu9

Against the
Mult iver-

sity.

The actu&l
extent df tiie

**c 1 a ssroom
d i shonesty"
has jet to be
r e vealed —
and it nsay
not come to
light for sev-

eral weeks, if at ail. How-
ever, the eombination of *the

re cgat ;mimary.. aced—ay
a—flals, wMefpreaa^ rasMts
<oB eampas aad ^tke -adaihii-

atvation call for an kfvesti-

gation eoHibined to ma^^aify

the limited amount of ac-

tual .information .ajid .the

many allegations thas far

disclosed.

Yet, aside from the excite-

ment of having our own
cheating trials, there should

he no disturbance nor sur-

prise at having a cheating

scandal. Isn't cheating sup-

posed to be widespread
throughout the colleges of

the country? Isn't everyone

supposed to have cheated or

have seen if done at one

time or another?

Cheating,, and not any mild

euphemism such as. class-

room dishonesty, -deserves to

be classed among the social

ills of our time. This does
not mean that it has not ex-

isted before; it merely means
that it has come to promi-
neaee now. And as a eeirinl

ill, it does not merit to ^be

shortsightedly blamed on the

fraternities or the Multiver-

sity.

The faulty . reasoning that
allows all fratemitiss -to he
implicated in cheating be-

cause of a few fraternities^

also allows all colleges to be
implicated by a few colleges,

and all students to be impli-

cated by a few students.

There Is, however, one thing
that can legitimately be con-

STEREO - AUTO '79"
Cimpieti

InstjHatioR «aa .a
With 4 Spiakirs »»»«»0

AAwnti 4-trock Sttrto Cartridg* Sytttm; no winding er

rewinding; no ttocking, no thrtading er turning evtr.

ONir loifc DOWMf ONHIOUR FACTOI!y INSTAIUTION-
Til -% ^^ FOR APPOIMTMEMT, CALLi

Clfttd Sm. UA. 787-2420 • SZa-SS 15
•pin Dally

W«fU't larfttf lihmry •( M«i*r laM mimIw, fatt
«nd dattical nNisic. Ov*r IS.OOl MlMtiwi*! Mt •!•

I
bvHi MrtrMf*: ftMi $3.9t. SffNO fOlt mt CATAlOCr

NOTAFFIllAnO WITH MUNTZ TV

16032 ARMINTA STREH • VAN NUYS, CALIF.

sMered at ftudt -— oar «ae-

eiety. SomeuHMfe ^along fibe

line, our society has fslied.

Cheating, the disease of our
educational system, finds pa-
lailels throughout our social

organization.

Rob, steal, embezzle— the
dictionary ii 'full of woi^
describing the aetivitite Of
.those who want the easy way
out, to get ahead, to not gret

left behind. Whatever the
individual motive, it is strong
enough — at least, .at the
momejjt of cnsia —r to over-
come all the training that
goes into the development of
the conscience.

The case where there is no
conscience, -where perverse
pleasure is -secured through
decat, ia a._caK of mental
imbalanee. Probably, all cases

involve 4it least a momentary
imbalance. Nevertheless, no
one wants to be treated by
a doctor who cheated to pass
his med school -exams.

Society ignores the differ-

ent capacities and ^abilities of
different peaple. The Ameri-
can Dream is propagated:
g:o to school, go to college,

get a degree, get a good job,

marry well, earn a lot df
money, have children and
finally retire — rdt«?ated
again and again from birth.

If your parents are poor, rise

above it; if your father was
a ditchd^gger, be a busmess-
man. The pressure is on::get
-a eollege degree, that's 'tite

crucial base for the remain-
der df Hie dream.
The vicions circle really

goes to work in eollege. Al-

iikcmjf^ mkttfiu% freshmen are
la the top ten per -eent of

their high school ehMses, they
Imw^tUiAy jisl haeh-

gsiMdof lisiiiBg aad piep
aratlon. Once they were at

the top. Now, suddenly, there

is the possibility of being at

the bottom. The grade curve
demands ithv .'saeiifice ««f

some, the •ao-caMed Irhamliig

of the flat

Some coasted through high
school; now they have no

Nobody Perfect Dept.
Due to ' a typographkal

error, Clifford LaZar erron-

eoosly stated that Hm Na-
tion Liberation Front was In

the DuBoLs Clab. LaZar orig-

inally Ulatid that the Na^
tkmal Uberatien throat Is

the Viet Ooag.

study habits and can't adjust
to two midterms and a three
hour oomprdiensive final.
'Some find themselves at the
bottom aad realize that they
can't compete on an equsd
besie with their fellow stu-
dents.

Other adjustments, like

tjhe responsibilities 6f living

away from home for the
first time, displace the equi-
librium. Myriads of social ac-

tivities distract from studies.

A maturity ia demanded of
freshmen, -a maturity which
most have not develdped*
However, freshmen are not
the only ones to -feel the
pressure. .Maturity is a some-
time thing that can be easily

discarded -r- carelessly al-

lotted atudy hours, social dia-

tractions, and suddenly the
-sophomore, or junior, or sen-
ior finds himself backed into
to comer. For him it's worse.

^

He^ not used to failure;'*

-he's that mudr -closer to his
goal—the degree.

Previously, that degree
'waa a reward which was too
distant; now, he can taste it.

And the4)res8ure is just that
much, greater if he needs cer-
tain grades to go to gsadu-
ate school. When he realizea

that he doesn't know what
he should, when there is lit-

tle or no time l*ft to learn
the -material, auki if and only
if he feels the ^social pres-
.suie, the certain -atignui of
failure, he MaorU to daeat*
Ifl^* - * >- v^tA. ' —A^ <^ x:JK;^mt

What >is the solution t
Chaages in aecondary educa-
tion? Give everyone a more
equal baakgrouod? Changes
in college grading and units?
Pass-fail or 0-100 for .grades T
Cbajsges in test security?
•Subjecttre tests given orally
at the time of the test? Ob-
jective tests given in alter-
nate forms? _^-- L

These solutions on.] y
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Pressure Cooker

\i dlffetant aspects of
the problem and not Its

eaaae. A nsiior change in
-fiocfely's values and insti-

tutions might solve ihe
problem. But the meaas ot
social change Is an even
touchier s a b j e c t than
clieating.

The final solution is left

to the individual. He must
question himself about his

goals, how much he is will-

ing to sacrifice in order to
xeach these goals, and what
thsse .goals mean if he oan't
honestly achieve them.

N^itlwr the llatw
K99ifr9m

r the ^m Jms lB«M4i«ated the toart ^r—tt ia The Daily Brwla.
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.
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aAAKKTSAXX — At Btantord. 8 p.m.
(Radio: KMPC, TV: KTTV).
raooM aasKKTsau. — At P^nwrdtne.ii
4 p.m.
BASKaSLL — Meaa JC. San Dieco 94
Piorce JC. 2:SD p.m.

saTtiaoav
aASKKTBAUL — SI California. S p.m.^
(Radio: KMPC. TV: KTLA).
PBOHH BASatlTBAIX — Wiiittier Froali.
& p.m.. Men's Gym.
BAS[SKBAIX — At Cal SUte LA (2). noon.
raOSM aASfCBALl^-^t S.r. Valley Bute,
noon.
FKWCJIlWi — Cal. 9 a.m.. Mens Gym.
(.YMKASTiCg — CsB. 6 paa.. Men's Gym.
BVCSY — Peacock Gap. 8 p.m.. Spauldinc
Field.
TaaCK — Varsity. Froah at San Dieco
State. 1:30 p.m.
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Bruins Seek Weekend Cage Title Clincher
By ARNOLD LESTER

Sports £4iUr

UCLA's basketball team gotM tro-

phy' hunting up San PrsBcisco way
tonight aad tomorrow afternoon.

While Los Angeles looks in over
the video circuit, the nation's num-
ber two team will try to wrap up ita

fourth straight AAWU championship
by beating Stanford tonight and Cali-

fornia tomorrow.

Tfpoff ia Stanford PavfliloafiH"
nfgiit wll be 8 p.m., with KTTV (11)
hriaghig ihe action into local Mviag

Tomorrow's **AAWU TV

Game of the Week*' (KTLA« 6), fron
HarmoB (ilymnasium ia Berkeleir, be-

gins at S.

The Bruins (10-0 in league play)

took a three-game lead over USC
north with them when they left for

Pak) Alto yesteixlay. With four games
to play, any of the following week-
end results will enaUe the Bniins-to
bring back the league crown Satiir-

day night:

• Two UCLA wins;

•'"Two use lossesT
^

One UCLA win and ooe U9C
loss.

USC, whkh meets Cal tonight and

Stanford tomorrow night (the latter

game on KTTi^ at 8 p.m.) continues

to hold on to a slim, if not illusory

thread of hope that the Bruins can
be had.

The Ihojans, who lost their first

two league games, have since come
on stnmg to capture seven of their

last eight AAWU contests. Their
hope is that they can come home no
worse than two games behind UCLA,
beat .tiie Bruins twice next weekend,
and win the AAWU bki to the NCAA
Far West Regionals at Prpjro on the
basis of those two wins.

Fiscal Fecundity'

r
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Kopay Tabbed as UCLA
Freshman Football Coach

Tony K(^)ay, 25-year-old coach at
Crespi High School, Encino, today
was named asadstant football coach
at VCLA, according to Bruin head
Coach Tommy Prothro.

Kopay, who played halfback and
fullback for the Washington Huskies
hi 1960 and 1961, has been head
coach at Crespi for the last two
years, tying for the championship of
the Camino Real League in 1964. ^

A resident of North Hollywood,
he attended Notns Dame Hi, in Sher-
man Oaks, before Entering college.

He ja the brother of former Hiudty
Back Dave Kopay and also has a
younger brother, Giary, a Jtmior at
UCLA- ./

' Prothro, who plans to ojjcn spring

practice in April, indicated that his

new assistant would work mostly
with the freshmen although he would
have many varsity duties.

•"

'
'

The Bruin head man said, "Tfua
completes the (C>rganization of my
staff, and I am now looking forward
to contacting prospective students for

our freshman squad."

Kopay succieeds Lew Stueck, now
strictly a member of the varnty
coaching staff, as head froah jnentor,
inheriting a tradition of froeh suc-
ceas. In his two yeani asi head frosh
coach 6tueck had an 'feipressave 5-1?
record which included winning the
''California Big Four" freshman foot-

ball crown last fall.

odds are greatly against the
Trojaas, who early this season drop-
ped a aane-peiat non-conference ver-
tfet to the Bniias.

One reason is that the Bruins
have not lost an AAWU game in 29
outings, and the odds against their
losing three games while USC wins
four are almost astronomical.

Another reason is that UCLA's
_two All-Americans, Gail Goodrich
and Keith Erickson, the team's only

• senkMS, aren't likely" to give up their
chances to lead UCLA to a second
straight natfcnal title this early in
the game.

The Bruins, in addition to trying
to end the AAWU title race, will be
seeking to show themselves and their
supporters that they're capable of
putting 40 minutes of championship-
quaJity basketball together on a glv-
aii Might. "t ' * _^ „ ,

been notably unaUe to sustain the
quality of play they'll need in the
NCAA playoffs.

Tonight the Bruins will need a
good game, for Stanford, regardless
of the quality of its team„ is always
a pesky foe in its 2T00-seat Pavillion.

This year's Stanford club has
made its mark as a pesky defensive -

club — 61.0 per game scoring aver- .

age, lowest in the conference—but
lack of a high-power offense has kept
-illrom winning more than six ot ten.
of its conference games.

leading Staaford perforoker is 6-6
forwasd Bob Bede4I, who is presently
foarMi in the AAWU in scoring (18.9
average), and eighth hi rebouading.
Previding the oMia sappoK for Bedell
sre 6-9 center Ray Keaaake and sea-
lor guanl Keat HUickley. , , ..

California, undoubtedly, will try
to beat UCLA by going into its deep-
freeze tactks from the start. This is

more likely to work on the Bears*
home court than it did in LA, where
the Bruins beat 'em by 20 earlier this
season.

^

Leading Bear performers are 6-6
center Mike Henderson (15.4 average
in conference) and 6-4 forward Dan
Wolthers (14.9). Wolthers is fifth in'

the AAWU in rebounding.

UCLA, offensively, spreads its at-
tack out, with four mea — Goodrich
<23.3), Erickson (13.2), Freddie Goss
(12.5) and Edgar Lacey (11.3)—av-
eraging in double figures.

nMy*ve had flashes of brilliance—
sperifkaTly last Saturday night's first

flKslf against Oregon — but they've

Goodrich, of course, will be teek-
ing to strengthen his six point con-,
ference scoring lead over Oregon
State's Jhn Jarvis (224-23L6).
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'814 BROADWAY
Off Lincoln in Santa Monica

EX 4-9156

COORSONTAP

Bruin Track Team Opens
At SJ). State Saturday
UCLA's varsity track team,

minus co-captain Len Dodson^
opens up the 1965 Beason to-

morrow when they face .San
Diego State College at 1:30
p.m. on the Aztecs' home
grounds. Simultaneously the
frosh will run against the Az-
tec yearlings.
' Dodson; who has had leg
trouble throughout his varsity
career at Westwood, will be
held out because of recurring
miseries.

HoWever, prospects for this
year look bright and coach
Jim Bush has assembled the
finest and deepest running
team ever at UCLA.
The sprints will be manned
by ex-Reedley JC star Tom

Jones (9.6, 21.2), the state

JC 220 champ last year, and
new ilnds Howard Barkiey
(9.7) and Jfan Pagliiiso

(9.7).

The quarter-mile will be
manned by Bob Frey (48.6)
and (jrerry Mavrinac "(48.6),

and Dale Sturdevant 49.6).

From the half-mile on up,
the van^ity looks as powerful
as any tetboa in the ^country.
Coach Biuah wUl shuffle the

cards and run miler Bob
Day in the two^mile along
witii New Zealand star Creoff

Pyne, who hus a best of
8:34.8.

Long Beach City College
transfer Bob Groodson, who
ran a 3:05 1320-yard last Sat-

THEATER GUIDE
/

UCLA's vagabond baseball
team is hitting like no one ex-
pected it to, least of all head
coach Art Reichle. But no
one's compiaining, either.

Thursday the Bruins pound-
ed out 11 hits and got solid
pitching to boot to make quick
work of Pierce JC, 9-2, on the
Brahamas' diamond.

Today the Bruins, who were
"home" team Thursday de-
spite the locale, return to
their Pierce diggings to face
Mesa JC of San Diego at 2:30
p.m. The Bruins Will finally

get to use their real home dia-,

mond at Sawtelle next Tuesday
against Chapman Ck>llege, but
before that they'll "hit the
road" for a Saturday double-
header a^rainst Cal State, LA,
starting at noon.

The Brains, who are mak-
ing all the motions of a real

eontender hi the coming
Call fomla Intercollegiate
BaseBall Assn. pennant race,
had too many guns for
Pierce.

Th*;v put together two four-
run innings, and with Jim Ar-
ena pitching seven innings, of
three-hit shutout ball. Pierce
was never in contention.

The Bruins sent eight men
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to the plate in the third in-
ning, with Arena himself get-
ting the four-run binge started
with a single to right field.

Back-to-ba«|k one-oat dou-
bles Keller and shortstop
Fred Dyer plated two runs
and a single by first-sackar
Ted Bashore and & passed
ball got the other two
across.

Rick Ganulm, returning to
the Bruin lineup aftgr being
idled by strep throat last

weekend, drove home the fifth

Bruin run in the sixth. Dyer
got his second double of the
day with one out, and with
twjo down, Ganulin blasted a
single to right.

UGLA put together a
foar-mn seventh with none
out. Bay Arlington singled
to start things out and went
to second on Keller's single.

After Arrington stole third
baac, walks to Dy«r and Ba-
shore forced home one run, a
wild pitch scored another and
Ganulin, with his third hit in

a perfect day at the plate,

drove home two.
Arena struck out ten men

and walked only two in mak-
ing his moet hnpressive start
of the season and gaining
credit for the victory. .

urday, will run the mile where
he has a^beat mark of 4:11.
Teajrunates Earl Clibbom
(4:15) and Dk:k Weeks (4:19),
the Bruin school record-holder
in the three-mile (14:04), 5000
meter (14:40) and 10,000 me-
ter (30:19) runs will also help
out.

German transfer Amd Kru-
ger (1:48.6) will lea^ the
Bruins in the half-mile along
with Kurt Klein (1:51.7) and
Dennis Breckow (1:51.5).

Best running events could
eome hi the half-mile and
high hurdles where Aztecs
Oavhi Biley (1:52.8), Don-
ald Gordon (1:52.2), and
Hurdler Eddie Logan (14.9)
might offer stiff com^peti-
tion.

Meet records should be
broken in tlie quarter-mile,
half, and two mile, while the
sprints and mile marfoi. are
poesibilities. ^--—

^

—

—

Bruins who should do well
in the field are Steve Lock (6-
6%) in the high jump, pole
vauJters Ken House (15-2),
Eric Berge (15-1), and Her-
mann Spegel in the javelin
(233-0). '

The freshmen, who .have al-
ready racked' up two impres-
sive <-viol0rle8, should pick up
number three Saturday.

Leadfaig the team will be
sprinter Norm Jackson (9.5,
20.8, 48.0), the frosh record-
holder in the 100 and mem-
ber of the new yearlin^j re-
cord-setting 440 rebty team
with Mike Dexter, Don Dom-
anslry, and Bernard Okoye.
Domanaky's 48.5 quarter-

mile last week wyui the secoiifi
faarteat ever by a Bruin fresh-
man.

The Brubabes have three
talented middle distance rm-
ners on their roater, including
Rick Romero (4:14), 1964 Sou-
thern CSalifomla GIF mile
champion from Burbcmk Hi^h;
Hill Daughtry (4:1«.5 and 1:-

53.4) from Glendale High; and
George Husaruk (4:18.6 and
9:21.1), 1963 Southern Califor-
nia indoor prep mile tHlist and
1964 Southern Geliforhia croes
country champ from Montebel-
lo High.

r*

BRUIN FROM NEW ZEAUkND GEOFf PYNE
Distance race standout malcet UCLA debut Saturday in San Diego

Freshman Cagers Play Part Two

Of Voubleheader' Here Saturday
By EARL AVERY
Sports Staff Writer

UCLA's freshmen will participate in the
second part of a baaketball "doubleheader"
at 5 p.m. Saturday afternoon against Whittier
College Freeh in the final intercollegiate bas-
ketball game to be
Gym.

In the first part
the varsity basketball
against the Califomj
Berkeley campus at 3,

be over at apprc^j
minutes for rooters to make it

man game.
Tod^Mhe^Bmbabes will make their last

trek of the season to an alien court when
they encounter the Pepperdine College frosh
at 4 pj». hi the Wave gym.

The freahmen, perhaps, play their finest

in the UCLA Mens

.llle "doubleheader."
yHll be seen over TV

Golden Bears on the
).nL This game should
itely 4 :40, leaving 20

to the fresh-

FRESHMAN BASKETBALL ACE MIKE WARREN
Leads BrubabN after tentti ^in of yaar foday at Pepp«fdin»»

o
Warr*n 16
Chrisman ... 14
Sweek 16
Sutherland . 16
Saffer 16
Saner 16
Ramsey .... 15

- Grandl ..>^>>a&-_
,
Wiflwell .... 7
*-^^ •••»««•# n
.Gsbler ....^ fr
RAlph 7
Cruwford .. 13

4jB£i^: H
r

114
72
81

70
67
47
86
J*
7
«

T
3
8
1

FGA
200
161
117

m
97
80

- ^-
16
27
8
9
10

44.7
46.8
44.3
44.2
48.6
46.0

FT
34
64
86
38
24
23
18

ftf—r

FTA
61
87
66
00
43
39
17

1

.8

22.2
7&e
88.8
30.0
18.7

'48.3

4
1

2
2
2

5
8

4
2
4
1

Fet.
66.7
73.6
66.6
68.3
56.8
58.9
76.5

games on the road, but oddly enough, the

only Brubabe losses (five) have come on the

road. Today's contest will be no easier for

the freshmen, as the Waves have beaten a
good use frosh team twice and have won
six of their last seven games.

Steve Eddy, 6-2 forward, wilf lead the
Riplets against the Brubabes along with Gary
Dinnell, the brother of the freshman coach,
Harry Dinnril, a former Wave player.

Whitler*R frosh will present the Bruba-
bes wHk theh* old nemisis, hei|^t The
Poets will have 6-9 center Robert Ackmier
and forwards Gene Gaudio (6-6) and Bob
Garrison (6-4) up front to txy to improve
upon their 12*12 record. ^-^

, Lacking height, Coach John Kalin will
probably employ the press, featuring his
speed merchants — Mike "Shortie" Warren,
Gene "Tiny Tot" Sutherland, Bill Sweek and
Don Saffer — to offset the Poets' height.

The freshmen will be shoot-
ing for their third straight

and their tenth and eleventh

wins of the season.

Saturday's probable starting

lineups:

112
85

109
45

142
64
-89-

262
206
196
178
138
117
85

Avf.
17.6
14.9
13.2
11.9
9.3
7.8
6.7

60.0 13 17
50.0 20 16

88.8 t 18

60.Q 7 .8
m.o a 8

is
31
3

8
s

3.4

1.5

L6
1.1

.6

.6

.7

No. Whit.

19 Qnr'n'n
21 Gaudio
15 Ackm'r
16 Zenne
a Hans'

k

(Ht.)F.<Ht.)

(6-4) F (6-1 >

(6-5) F (6-3)
(6-9) C (6^)
(6-1) O (6-8)

(e-<» G J6-11)

rCLA No.

S'thr'rnd 28
Chriflm&n 56

Saner*36
Sweek 45

Warren, 44

ARNOLD LESTER

Most
Unsung Of

Bruin Five
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Musiag and. enthaslng about the baaketball world ...
Without doubt, the most unsung member of the current

Bruin baaketball starting "seven" is junior center Dou| Mc-
intosh. He seldom does much to attract one's attention -^ cer-
tainly not the "flashy" type of basketballer — yet he gets a
man-sized job done.

Where he's noticed the most ia on the Bruin zone ,„ ,

where he's done a standout job as number one man, the one
who harasses the opposition player who attempts to bring
the ball inbounds. While there are games where he may score
fewer than five points, there is seldom a game in which the
opposition doesn't find itself losing the ball because the man
attempting to inbound It can't get it past Mcintosh within the
required five seconda

^ood lookd

Jo diauj in

As well, he is usually very effective in defending the
opposition center. His most notable effort.came last &?ason
In the NCAA Far-Western Regional finals against the Uni-
versity of San Francisco, where he came in in the second half
to throw a scoring tourniquet around USF's top scorer, OUie
Johnson. Mae is 6-6, Johnson is 6-8.

Another distinguishing factor in his play is its consist-
ency. Game after game, with few exceptions, he plays right up
to or very close to his potential. He seldom haa an "off night."
The moet surprising facet of his game this year has bsen his
free throw ahooting. Last season he was next to last among
UCLA's regulars with an even 50 per cent mark (28 of 56).
This year, to date, he is the team leader at 76.f per cent (46
of 60). While it's rather doubtful that anyone will vote for
him on All-America or All-Coast ballots, the simple truth is
that as for dependability is concerned, Mcintosh is just about
tope.

Anyone who wondered aloud or silently what happened
tp the Brums two weeks ago against Washington State in Pull-
man need look no farther than laat weekend's results out of the
Palouse Country. The Cougars upended both visitors from the
San Francisco Bay area, first Cal, then Stanford, so that they
have now beaten every conference team that has invaded Boh-
ler Gym with the exception of UCLA and USC, who they lost
to by two points each.

It's really a combination of factors that help undo a visit-
ing t^ in Pulbnan. The main Uiing is that it's a very toughWp to get there, particularly for a team playing there on
Saturday after a Friday night game in Seattle. There's a
45-m^nute baa ride to the Seattle-Tacoma airport, an hour
to W«itaute fUght to Spokane, and then a two-hour BUS
ride to Punman from Spokane. For UCLA it was especiallya toogb Wp slnee their scheduled plane was "sidelined"
and thery had to take tiie next flight out of Seattle, some
taree hours later.

Plus that, there's a toUlly hostile crowd up there, since
the natives have been rooting for the Cougars since they were

S^i SS. *°M
"''^"^ P""^"«^ '*^^ ^^« opposition can be found

within 200 miles. Then, too, there's a likelihood of an official's
switch when you get up there. For instance, when UCLA wasup there, Lou Soriano waa the scheduled official, but when itcame time for the game, Bill Gatch, a real "homer," was wear-mg the black and white atripea instead.

.
Pullman just goes to show how much a real home courtdo^fc^ a team. No one who saw them lose to the Pruins by

: M 'k ^^ ^^^ ^^^ ^'"*"* ^^"1^ ™*«^« how the Cougars
could beat even a mediocre team. But when they get Into theold home gym, watch out!

j' a "w tae

-^ Speaking of home gyms, atudenta^wiU be pleased whenthey hear about the planned student arrangements at the Me-monal Aijtmties Center. While the final seating plan haa not

IT" f^^^ "f"" y^*' ** ^^ ^"^^ ^^^ there will be more
than 5000 student seats available for MA* games, most of
them m CHOICE locations. JAs we explained recently to formerJdB Sports staffer
Richard Fuller, who recently had a letter published question-
ing rooter seating policies at the Sports Arena, the current
unsatisfactory arrangements were settled upon back in 1959
by Morgan'a predecessor Wabur Johns and USC, when UCLA
first started playing at the Arena. Once the policy was set—
and this was partly because of the Sports Arena's insistance
that premium seats go for premium prices — there waa noth-
ing that could be done to change it. At any rate, after thia
year, Bruin rooterfy^l only have to endure such iniquities
occasionally, for as noted above, the MAC rooter seating will

be pleasing to all. _
Also, on the subjecf of borne gyms and seating, UCLA

will be another of the. AAWU's really tough home establish-
menta Friday ni^^t in Palo Alto. Stanford Pavillion, with
Its 2700-seat capacity (virtually every seat for Stanford),
is something less than a haven for visiting teams. Men trying
to put Ibe ball in play from oat of bounds nearly have to

kick the feet of fans sitting in the first row out ^f the way
so they won't step inbounds. And it's known tbat once a ball

was going out of bounds to Stanford's disadvantage in a
Bmln-Tribe battle when an Indian All-America quarterback,
sitting In the first row, tapped the ball back in play and
Stanford scored a layln.

Continuing on the Stahford subject, kudos should go to
Athletics Director J. D. Morgan for playing a major part in

bringing Friday'a games into local living rooms on TV. It was
a good month ago ,wheQ >we were in hia office and he was on
the telephone with ICTTV, trying to arrange for the telecast.
r

\
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LEADING BRUIN RUGGER TOM SANDOR
Ha anS mafat faca Paacock Gap Rugby Fadaraiion Union.

By FAY JLOGAN
ap«H« SUif Writer

To he *'<«©:ofJBia':teBt la
the school's history" is a hard
job, but UCLA's freshman
baseball squad ha« a good
chance at claiming that uniqua
title.

Preparations are in the fi-

nal stages for the season's all-

important opener at noon Sat-
urday at San Fernando Valley
State College. The team, ex-
periencing real competitioS» for
the first time, will try to util-
ize their great potential in the
double-header starting at noon.
The prospective squad fea-

tures depth in all positions ex-
cept third base, and a large
pitching squad. Coach Tom
Pedersen will be lookhig to

third baseman Steve Klausen,
outfielder Ron Moormiester,
and catcher Don Manning to
provide the needed power be-
hind the plate.

The strong ^chinJ staff is

headed by right-hander Rick
Kester and lefthander Bob
Wiswell. Other hurlers on the
team include Bob Boyer, Den-
nis Hoeger, Ira Green, Tony
Kayden, and^IJennis Lyday.
Manning and '^eank Ambfo-

sio are vying for the powtion
behind the plate.

The infield prospects include
Steve Dreyer and Bill Weigle,
first base; at second John Mc-
Mahon, Bob Siefker, and John
Lambert; Klauaen being the
sole aspirant at third; and
Steve Zicgler and Bob Wilson
round ^ut the inTield as they

Gymnasts Meet Powerful CaJiforaia
California brings one of the

beet-balanced teams on the
coast, and a 57-dual meet win-

Rugge
Peacock Gap may not be on any map, but

that hnaginary town's rugby team is for real,

and will be on Spaulding Field at 3 p.m. Satur-
day for a go at the Bruina.

For real the Peacock Gapsters come frwn
northern California. They draw all the beet
grads from California and Stanford. Coach
Ged Gardner called them one of the roughest
teams on the coast.

The Bruins (3-3) are currently coming
off a win against Pomona, 19-3. They have
been getting wonderful performances from full-
back Dave Berardo. Byron Nelson, Doug Pur-
dy, Dale Dickey, Jim Pinstad, and Joel Ewaa
have been promoted from the JV's to make
up for ineligibility losses of Jim Stanley aad

Mike Moustakat,
Berardo, a specialist in kicking, is cur-

rently leading the team In scoring. Last week
he picked up 10 of the Bruin's 19 points agaiost
Pomona with two conversions and two p^ialty
kicks.

A grudge rematdi between the JV's and
Occidental will make it a doubleheader Satur-
day, as the game starts at 1:30 pjn.

Earlier tfiis year the two teams clashed,
with Oxy the victor on a 11-6 decision. Since
then, the junior ruggers have topped USC's
JV team and Valley St

Coach Gardner looks forward to one of
the most exciting JV games of the season as
a preview of a rough varsity tilt.

ning streak to UCLA as the
Bruin gymnasts meet their
roughest foe of the season, 8
p.m. Saturday in MG 200.

Cal is led by three top per-
formers, Don Millman, tram-
poline; Paul Newman, parallel
bars; and Josh Robinson,
rings.

Millman will be matched
with UCLA's Larry Weise in
the NCAA's newest gym event,
the trampoline. Millman is the
world tramj)oline champ.

Tad Sakamoto will be the
strongest Bruin hope for all
around honors, but he has to
face Newman on the parallel
bars. The Berkleyite finished
high In the NCAA's last year.

Robinson is the former LA
city champ, who will meet
UCLA's Rich Branson on the
rings.

coimpete for the poeition at
short.

Moormeister, Joe Burton,
Fred Cariss, Romaner Strong,
Phil Bailey, and Al Ashby are
aU tiying-ior bag outfielder-

positions.

The horsehiders will play
their first home game on the
reconstructed Sawtelle dia-
mond on Friday, March 5, as
they host the CSCLB froah
at 3. - - - 1.

"
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Intercoliegicitir^^;

Angling Slot<^
By EARL AVERY

Sport* Staff Writer

All graduate and undergrad-
uate students wishing to par-
ticipate in the first Invitational
Pacific Coast Intereollegiafe
Salt-Water Fishing Tourna-
ment may sign up with the
^portsmans Clut) at Its noon
meetings on Thursdays in
Men's Gym 120.

Unlike most sports, there tT"
no freshman team, tor teach-
ing the fimdamentals of the
game, cither you know how to
land a "scooter" or you don't.
For those who cannot qual-

ify as one of the three mem-
bers of the team or as an al-
ternate, "then maybe we can
get up junior varsity or 'Big*
team' which would try its luck
at nearest county park on
Saturday mornings. We can
even get up a net-catching
guppy team for the completely
inept," according to Jssak
Walton.
The tournament will last

three days and will start im-
mediately following final oc-
aminations in Jime. If you
should happen to fail a couple
of finals, the best place for
you may be at sea.

CLASSNOTES
WILL BE AVAILABLE IN THE FOLLOWING DEPARTMENTS:
AnAropology English Philoiophy

Geography Phytkf
Art

BcKteriology

Biology

Chemistry

Classics

Economics

Education

Geology
Humanities
History

Integrated Arts

Music

Politicol Science

PuUlc Health

Psychology

Sociology

Zoology ^

We hove ovoiloble for study-aids, refresher coyrses or supplemenforv
course studies NON-CURRENT notes (complete with bibliogrophy)

\r^ !?. " *'®'" classes tought at UCLA. A partial list follows:

General Beefenology World Literafure

TlT ";*!'*%
, .X c .

^ ^•«'« Creative Experience in f«ie Arh
^"rriij *'^* ^"'r^* . ^l .

introduction ^o fHenterafure of mCS^General hrfroducfory and Organic Chemistry Irrfroductlen to Philosophy

W.t^l P„ r^'C^T* *.
"'"^^ ^ »^o<J»"^ Philosophy

F^^dloLSl^of pj l^*'*
Introduction to and Comparative Government

^k!T^l A |^"1°" „ ^ ^ Electricity. Magnetism and Light
Introductory and Elementary Psychology ^^.^y \^^ Hementary Zoology

\

These sets are avoilable in limited quantities; they last, 50< per set.

-i^^^
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«. 10853 LINDBROOK DRIVE

(1 Bik. N. Mfilshire— 1 !4 BIk. E. Westwood)

478-5289
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WEKIY SASKETBAU CONTEST
Gomes for Weeketid ^ February 20

• •eeeaaae

e • •A • ««• « • • e

"Note: Circle namenor ir&miiiif ^femn and write
in number of pointa it will win by.

Cornell at Princeton

Michigan at IIlnioiA

use At Stanford

Arizona at BYU
IDuke at North Carolina

Indiana at Minneeota

Washington at Oregon State

New Mexico at Wyommg . .^..,^..... ^
GiHries must be returned to the Daiiy Bruin

office, KH 110, by 12:80 ^m. Friday

Name Phone

ddreae ,.*. . ..1. , ^.

• • • 'iS3:gjtig:s^^
'

• ••••••••••a

• ••••«••••••

#ITRAM(IRAi Off »ORT
Jerry KiasicA poured in 84

fioints and teammate Larry

Staat had 21 to lead UCHA I

to a amashing 106-67 victory

over the Oljonpians in intra-

Bural baaketball play Thurs-

day night

Kivriok hit on 16 field goal

attempts and made two free

throws to pace the Ckrapers.

Oary Sohelin «cored almost

half 6f his ieem's points^ hit-

ting 32 himself, in leading Trt-

«qgle to « '67-56 ^win over Zeta

IHUBSDAY'S SCORES
Voons Tufhu. 91: Ainkla. M.
lf«dic«, 48; Stretch Ruimen, 48.

IMte Chi, »7: Thetft phi.

JUptm. rtmu CHn«KA. 47; Alpha Bp-
alloB PI. ».
W<Mtm»iem, 45: 6»>Mnb«( FaOkess,

it (doUbte overthne).
BotKMiiers. SI; Fubar, M.
Taiifc»— . 70; Xjawyera 48.—TriaiUfI*. *7; JfcU 'Pwl, -9.

Phi J^l«a TheU, 67; Phi Sigma
IMta. 18.

Voatly, IB: Ben. 87.
IJCHA I, 186; Olymplana. «7,
BlaUMoa, 51; Bruin Band. 42.

Te^'s Schedule
m^BKiakf^S cm MO

twm—' m *- TIQM 3mo m
TcMPeflk
4;lSr.Ai. — T —Oconma' Nu vs.

Ifor'>9 Idoh; II — 'Zebraa vm. Aard-
varka.

Mcs"^ em 900
t p.a. — I — A.lpha Giamma Omaca

vs. Siena ULtpha 'pallan; S—'Fton-
dooa -vs. Inil^paident.
4:tSp.Bi. — I — LambSa Lambda

Bata -n. -Wikl Wiltia; n — X Oal-
leni T». Solicitor*.

All entriMB for intnamtiral

tahie tennis and two-onsin vfA-

leyball «ne ^lifinrtlinad 5 pjn.
May fai atf Intimmural 'Of-

ilce, Men's Gym 122A.

Five fk&orm will participate

in the first runoiing of the He-
drick Hall Invitational Basket-
ball Tournament commencing
Saturday morning od the Bun-

Slwd. lAOUCtB.

hidntf, NKiiary 26. 4968 UCU MHY BRUiN II

Bear Heads May Rolt Against

Stashing Brm Fen^rs Saturday
yAY LOGAN

Sports Staff WHter

California's fencers had bet-
ter plan.. on protecting their
heads because UCLA's cham-
pion awordamen, fresh frotn a
«neahing victory in the Fourth
Annual UCLrA Feneing Tour-
nament, are out for blood.

Coadi liel North** fencers
meet Cal^ squad Saturday at
* ajn. in the Men's Gym and
tiiey ^will a±ten\pt to recreate
laat week's triumpii.

And a triumph it was. The
Bruin awordsmen — and wo-
men' — piled up 85 points,
•easily outdistacicing aecond-
place Univennty of Arizona,
whioh posted only 22 points.
<DCLA won the competition for
^he third -straight year andmm has permanent possession
cff the Helms perpetual trophy.

UCLA Senlcers picdnd ig) 10
of 21 medals awarded at the
tournament. The outstanding
man, Robert Crawford, won
the open aalier con^tetition and
was a member fft the winning
laaber team.

Rat Bemhard, who led tiie

women oompetitors, i^c^ced up
tixe medal in the women's open
foil aompetition and was m
TotasAier of the foil team which
won' ite e^wit.
Oebsr UCLA winners in-

tfludad Lou ^kildheqg, ^pee;
'the i»en% aaber "team xA Craw-
ford. Jaok Lubenaky, mnd Ron
Kuxtn; and the women's fbCl

team composed of Pat Bern-
herd, Sendee FOennaa, «i^
'Cbris Freda.

Beco8>d plaee fliihfces weae

garnered by Rdbert Block,
open foil, Bemice Filermaai,
women's open foil; and the
men^s epee team composed of
Block, Goldberg, and Lufoen-
sky. Sherry Rose placed third
ioi the woQEen's open foil «om-
petttion. ' ^^^^
Sherry and Barbara Neilson

competed hi the women's foil

competit?.on but started out
with a handicap. Short one
member, they began the matdi
with three losses, but were atiU
able to pick up a third place.

Partioipatmg in the tourna-
ment were utndecgraduate .and
graduate students from 11 ool-

lefiiee and univerattiss ranging

geographically from Stanford
and Cal to the Universltjr ol
Arizona. .

•

_ •a/.-;-

RETRACTION
Tha DAILY IRUlN KumUy
regreh to edmif -^hat « ser-

ious error 4(M« mada In TH*
<l4y's NIte School ad. in

ekev« mentioned ^d, it was
siafad that the {Kalpsj My
. . . etc. We do not admit flie

•Hietenoe of fhe (Keipi). Of
course, H sKould kava ^en
the (Kleps). Signed 4Q«

i

UTS WESTWOOD SLVD.
(3 BIks. South Wilshire)

NIT€
SCHOOL
GEORGE t fiOG PRESB4T

HAPPY HOURS
FRI., SAT.. SUH-

9 • 10 ?M.

50/^

COORS ON TAP

$1 JO flTCHER

The tourney ^vi^l be round-
robin with -file winner baseA
upon the J^eet pecfonnanoe in

four games. D^idlodai will be
decided by playoff.

UHii MONir.' nvtr

UNIVERSITY OF CALIFORMIA

LAWRENCE

CHUCK BERRY
6 P.M. & 1U45 TICKETS S2 00 *. $3 00

AT BOX OPriC & ALL AGEN t

BEAT THE
PARKING PROBLEM

ALL NEW MOTORBIKE
100 miles per gollon

55 iiiilM|>er hour
3 speei iMinsmttMon

Trode in That ^
bfOfole #r ^hfif 299 ff •

RADIATION
LABORAtORY
LIVERMORE, CALIFORNIA
•WIAm) tr THC UNIVtmiTY Of CAUPOWHAIM THt INIMT

McAfee

MAJOR PROGRAMS NOWUHOER WAY:
•

PLOWSHARE -Industrial and •clentific uses of
nuclear explosives.WHITNEY— Nuolearweapons
for national defense. SHERWOOD— Power pro-
duction from controlled th«rn>onuclear reactions.

'

BIOMEDICAL—The effects of radioactivity on
man and hte anvlronmenft. Far-reaching program*
utilizing. the skills of virtually ^y^ry scientific and
ftachnlcal discipline.

fjaboratory staff members will be on campus to
ffttervlew Sclenca aMi Cf^lnaarlng atudsnts

Monday. March I

Call your placement offlcafor an appotntmsnt
#«e.cmjninlifpWpni»sil lial 0|i|»jininiiv HmpTeyi*

eR.7.3051 nm SBPULVEDA 4K.VD.
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Annual Blood Drive Commences;

To Give Awards to Generous Givers
The annual ASUCLA-sppn-

gored Red Cross Blood Drive

will be held during the week
of March 22-26. This year's

blood station in the Student
Union Ping-Pong Room will be
open from 10 a.m. until 2:30

p.m.
Donalions from those who

have not given blood in. the

Pftid Advertisement

Ut's Talk

About YOU

ARE YOU
LOOKING?

Are you locking for ft religious
belief thai embraces the highest
teachings of Science, Philosophy.
Paychology, and fhe Bible—and
reveals the truth that "heaven"
and "hell" are states of your own
consciousnees ? Are yoti ready to
discover the Power within yoar-
selt that can make all things new?

"The Power of Creative Mind"
will be my Science of Mind sub-
ject at 10:30 this Sunday morning
in the Fox Wilshire Theatre, 8440
Wilshire Blvd.. one block east of
La Clenega, as Minister of the
Church of Religious "Science of

Beverly .Hills. All are welcome.
See you there?

DIAL NOW AND JVST LISTEN:
655-4534 and 652-8681

last 3 iBonths, are 18 years or
older and weigh over 110
pounds will be accepted.

, Awards will be given to the
organization which has the
greatest percentage of its

members donate blood. The
five categories for competition
are ROTC units, fraternities

and co-ops, sororities, individ-

ual men's residence hall

floors, and individual women's
residence hall floors.

More registration informa-

tion may be obtained from

Kay Gardner at GR 8-0661.

Paid Advertisement-

TRAUMATIC INJURY, TOO CAMPUSES

Three Day Auto Injury Symposium Slated
The treatment of automobile

and traumatic injury victims

will be discussed in a three-

day symposium sponsored by
the School of Medicine and the

C(Mitinuing Education in Medi-
cine Program.

Presented by the University

of California Extension, the

symposium will be held today

UNIVERSITY

LUTHERAN -

DR. GENE EMMET CLARK I

CHAPEL
Welcome Everyone!

900 HILGARD
(Corner L* Conte)

Sunday Worship 9 A^.
FEB. 28 TOPIC:

"What are the dimensions

of your love?"

s 10:30 A.M.

The Rev. Ronald G. Goerss

474-1508 474-2259

Coming AjprW 4:

Theater of Concern

Affiliated with th« ^

So. Calif. District

The Lutheran Church—Mo. Synod

"The Church of tb«

Lufheran Hour"

BUY BRUIN CLASSIFIED

\

ENIORS
ON

MARCH 11

MARCH 12

through Saturday in the Neu-
ropsychiatric Aud.

Speakers for the symposium
include Dr. Edwin F^ Cayo,
Harvard Medical School or*^

thopedic surgeon and chief of

fracture services at Massachu-
setts GeneraJ Hospital. His
topics will be "Operative Man-
agement of Fractureis," "Ankle
Trauma" and "Injuriea to the
Spine."^

—-^. .^_,_^_

DESIGNER ARTIST'—Academy Award-winning costume design-

er Walter Ptunkett painted the abov» pictures which will be dis-

played along with tonve of his other works in the Student Union
today as part of the World of WoA Conference. Plunkett will be
availablf in person, as wiU many oHier notable business personal-

ities, from 10 a.m. to 4 p.m. for questions and discussion with

students of the World of Work.

Neilher tlie ValTersiiy nvr the DB hat InTesUgated tke to«n •r
pons«rhif gronpi placing advertisements la Tlie Dally Brnin.

Attend Summer School Abroad!
Complete list of 0¥«r 400 foreign eummer school

accepting American students. Nantes, addresses,

where to apply. CONTACTS: $2.00 pre-pakJ.

P. O. Box 42546, Los Angeles 50.

Representatives of California Sfate Government

will be on Campus to diKuss with Seniors and

Graduote Students employment opportunities in

Statt service, including the fields oft^
-^-•^i,.^

— --r-

ACCOUNTING
LIBERAL ARTS

X SOCIAL SCIENCES

BUSINESS ADMINISTRATION

MAKE AN APPOINTMENT

NOW

AT YOUR PLACEMENT OFFICE
-rr

\

JOIN A
BRUIN BOWL

MIXED BOWLING
^ LEAGUE

THi TROPHY YOU GET MAY

H A BLONDE.

The symposium will cover
such basic aspects of trauma
as shock, emergency transfu-

sion, cardiac arrest and resus-

citation, and emergency air-

way -and ventilation. E2mer>
gency splmnng—and—.closed
chest cardiac resuscitation

will be demonstrated.
Program chairman Dr. A][an

Nahum said that automobile
injuries, multiplying with the
increase in driving, have re-

lHaced^TnfectioUs" (liBessesnET'

the foruth leading cause of
death in the United States.

In the one to 36 years agcr
group, automobile injuries are
the number one killer. Annual-
ly, 48,000 Americans are killed

and over one million are inr

jured in automobile accidents.

Vets Expanded
Assistance Plan
The Veterans Administra-

tion Information Service an-
nounces that the "War Or-
leans Education Assistance"
program l^is expanded and is

no longer limited to those chil-

dren whose fathers died as a
result of disabilities incurred
during their military .service.

The program now accepta
children of living veterans to-

tally 'and permanently dio-

abled from service-connected
causes.

Full-time students may re-

ceive up to $110 a month.
Marriage does not disqualify

the candidate, but age limits

are between 18 and 23 years.

Students may receive full

information by contacting the
Office of Special Services, A-
253, Administration Building,

lor by writing any VA regional

ottice.

ETHICAL
CULTURE

Society of West Los Angeles

Sunday, Feb. 28, 1 1 a.m.

Dr.

Henry Neumann
"Ethical Culture School»—

Pioneers in Modem
Education"

International Student Center
1023 Hilgard Ave.

Hove you been to

TENGU
Japanese Restaurant

Lunch Dinner

Food to Go
12013 WEST PICO BLVD.

(near Bundy)

Telephony 479-3685

Closed Mondays

Warehouse
. HILLSIDE SINGERS— K>06 -

GR 8-8301
( 2 BLOCKS EAST OF BUNDY

)

DRINKS
mat- 2214 STONER

^

Colleges to Receive TV Network
By KATHY SNOW

. BeMareh Director

The firet college television

•network In the nation will be-

-gln operations dext year in

central Florida. While the new
network does not promise to

be a threat to CBS, NBC or
ABC, it will aid instruction at

eleven colleges and universities

in central Florida. Center of

^^e new system is the new ed-
' iicational television station

broadcasting from the Univer-
sity of South Florida campus.
The precedents of the 11

colleges are already en-

thusiastic with the planned
network. They feel it will cut

down a great deal of duplica-

lion of effort.

Basic courses in histxny,

English, mathematics and for-

eign languages will be offered

at all the colleges In the tele-

jyjftion system^ utilizing A^flin-

gle professor. Following the
standardized program, stu-

dents can then attend seminar
-groups with their own local

profeeeors.
E^h year educational tele-

vision in colleges across the
country expands to encompcuss
new sthools and new courses.

More than 400 colleges offer

courses over educational tele-

visioni Some 3.5 mUUon stu-

dents are taking courses for

credit over ETTV, and 5.5; mil-

DB Awards $&

For News Leads
The Daily Bruin will pay

: $5 for the best campus news
' tip of the week. lips should

be brought directly to the

Daily Bruin Office, Kerck-

hoff Hall 110 and given to

the city editor or managing

- editor. Winners of the prize

will be announced in the
pi4»er each week on Monday.

'MEMOS
FROM YOUR

By: Jose'

The basis of any finished

hairstyle is determined by the

process of specialized hair

cutting or shaping to fit the

individual.

Lamp cutting, Introduced

by Mr. Shepord of New York

City Is the process of

shampooing the hair, towel

drying and cutting into the

natural mold of the head . . .

plus brushing Into place

under lamps. The finished

style will be most manage-

able and have a natural look,

which, of course, is always

fashionable.

Lamp cutting is a great

timesaver for the busy person

who can't spend tinne under

hair dryers.

What you may desire In

the matter of hair cutting or

hair styling, however, is an-

other story. The happy ans-

wer to tnat story will be

found at COIFFURE PAR
JOSE' In Westwood Village,

opposite Bullocks _. . . where
our stylists kr>ow all facets of

their trade. Phone: GR 3-

0066 or SR 8-9937. To make
it easier to pronounce, we
will T>e changing our name
to .

COIFFURE BY JO
zn: iifcfjsH

lion others use ETV for sup-
plementary Instruction.

Stanford University's Insti-

tute for CoD^unicationa Re-
search predicts that by 1971
every college and university In

the country will have at least
one cloeed-cdrpuit TV system.

UCLA had established an
elaborate system of E3TV with
cables connecting almoet every
building on campus. IXr. John
Beeston is Iri charge of the
Academic Communications Fa-
cildty which handles not only
ETV but movies and radio as
well. .

NEW COURSES
College students are always

on the look for easy or un-
usual courses. The University
of Hawaii offers classes in
surfing, while basketweaving
is reportedly taught at the Uni-
versity of Florida.

San Diego State College, now
entering the field, is offering
a new summer course few three
units to a select group of ten
students. The couree is offered
under the sociology depart-
ment and entails spending two
wee4cs livhig at the Tehachapi
branch of the California Insti-
tute for Men. It is arranged
so that students will be able
to study every aspect of prison
life.

,

The course will be beneficial
both Jto the students and to

prison authodities who plan to
evaluate their program from
the students' reactions.

T SHOWER FAD
The record for the world's

longest shower has shifted to

the Uoiversity of Utah. Craig

Hardy, a freshman engineer-

ing major, spent 75 hours and

24 minutes under water In his

dormitory.

Hardy spent over three days
in setting the record. During
that time he lived on jello, a
hamburger and "lots of cof-

fee."

This fad has been making
the rounds of colleges around
the country ever since Steven
Sher at American Internation-
al College in Massachusetts set

the record at 15 hours and 41
minutes. Since that time the
record has been held by stu-

dents at University of Ken-
tucky, Yale, University of Cali-

fornia and nlow the University
of Utah. ....^_>^^--^^-^..

University officials are un-
able to explain the new fad,

but most of them are hoping
it will go the way of goldfish
swallowing, bed pushing,
phone booth stacking, VW car-

rying and elephant racing. Be-
fore it is over utility bills pro-
mise to rise around the Ameri-
can college campus.

BUY BRUIN CLASSIFIED

FREEH
WITH. THIS AD

\ ONE SKIRT
OR

ONE SWEATER
OR

ONE SHIRT
(PLAINT)

Westwood's finest
ItttS WETnUBN AVSNVB
WESTWOOD^VIIXAGE

FOB P^CKVP AND

DRY GLEANED WITH
ANY ORDER

SAME DAT SERVICE BT REQUEST
8HIB1)8: IN BY 10 OUT BT 5

DBT OLEANINO: IN BY 11 OUT BT I
ACROSS FROM HAMBURGER HAMLET

DEUVERT CALL GRANITE 8<«TM

P»I4 Ady«rti»ef

EPISCOPALIANS
Services This Sunday, Feb. 28, at St. Alban's Church:

7:30 A.M. HOLY COMMUNION
. 8:45 A.M. MORNING PRAYER
10:00 A.M. HOLY COMMUNION
11:15 A.M. MORNING PRAYER '

6:00 P.M. EVENSONG
Informal Supper Following Evensong,

726 Thayer Ave. All Students Invited.

The Rev. Nicholas B. Phelps, Acting Episcopal Chaplain

Chaplain's Offic«t University Religious Corrference

900 Hilgard Ave. Phone:474-1508
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Fraternity Shows

Nose for Nudes
"^A campus fraternity which
allegedly stole a 13-foot nude
cutout from the roof of the
Crescendo nightclub Sunday
can now trade it for the real
live thing. ^

According to Miss Wynn
Hansen, secretary to the owner
of the nightclub, the heavy
rooftop billboard is a photo-
graphic enlargement of one of

Photography Corps

Meet ot Noon Mon.
The special meeting for pro*

spective Daily Bruin photog-

raphers originally scheduled

for noon Thursday will be
held at noon Monday in the

Journalism Dept. photo lab,

EcoITTTD:
~^ ~~

Photographers Mill be ac-

quainted with the photo lab

and given their first assign-

ments. Those persons who are

interested in Daily Bruin pho-

tography but C€umot attend

the meeting should contact

Daily Bruin advisor James
Howard as soon as possible.

the girls Th the show. Misa
Hansen did not say how she
knew that the theft was per-^
petrated by a UCLA fraternity,"^
but she did say that tlje Cres-
cendo would be willing to trade
an evening of stage entertain-
ment at their next party by
the girl who posed for the pic-
ture in order to get the
board back.

-^

The "repentant" fraternity-
may contact Miss Hansen at
the nightclub anytime after
10:30 a.m. anyp-dajL of th*;^
week. ^'^^^-- ^^'•\' ^*^-—-^ •

' K.l V

Ko up . .

.

(Ck>ntinued from Page S>

spring vacation on th^ TTCT.A
campus.
Graduate students from all

departments of all branches of^
the University may attend tdr

present and discuss research
pap^ers relating to. the African
nations.

All interested graduate stu-.

dents may write for further in*

formation to Graduate. Acad-
emy, 312 Kerckhoff HaU. Dead^
line is March 1. j/. ..

•* -

The International Student Center
presents an Israeli Dinner on Sunday, February 28, 1965
at 7:00 P.M. The buffet will be prepared and served by the
Israeli Student Organizatiofl of Southern California. We wel-

come everyone and hope that you will attend. Ticiets available
at International Student Center. 1023 Hilgard, 477-4587.
Community tickets are available also from Mrs. Louise Gleason,
GR 8-5765 for $2.00 and Student tickets are $1.25.

The Sportswear Specialty Shop

of Westwood Village

Quality Sportswear for young

women'of tri5;tp.- ... .

3t

Courteous, friendly service-

Convenient location, at the

entrance of UCLA-

Validated parking with a purchase-

Charge accounts^-
- " T~wt^- -^ du.

915 Westwood Boulevaixl Westwood Village

-CAUFORNIA ,

\

A NEW YOU
IN ONE HOUR OF BEAUTY

AT THE

MERLE NORMAN
COSMETIC STUDIO

KIRKEBY CENTER SUITE 241
10889 Wilshire Blvd.

We VallcJate

Phone 477-2581 or 477-2582
You r«c«!v« ENTIRELY WITHOUT OBLIGATION

A COMPLETE malce - up analytiti

A Fr*« Coinplimwrt.ry Gift

/

• e e e e

wgrcxiMi.l i* ' J ^

><l
^^-

JUL..

You are on Your Way to Lasting Lovelineit

Come \x\ or Cell fir an Appolnrment
We Are Open Tues. ttvu Sat. lO^^I-—Eves, by Appt

:mwi l iMwuinlii

.

1 1 iftm^xmmKAmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmJmmmmmtmmmmmmmmmmmmmmim
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IN NEUR0-P5YCHIATRIC AUD

Engineering DeM Honored
' Llewrflyn M. K. Bodter,
deau of the College of Engi-
neering, will be honored today
at a banquet climaxing ob-
servance of Engineers' Week.

Dean B&elter will receive a
citation for hie 45 yefl«r» as en-

gineer, teaciher, administrator,
planner and innovator.

Dr. Lee A. DuBridge, gen-
eral chairmaa of the Los An-
geles Engineers' Week, noted
that, "Deflji Bcelter is a dis-

tinguished authority in the

fields of thermodynamics,

transportation,"^ heat and mass
trtHififer and city planning."

-A g^duate of the University

of California, Berkeley, Dean
Boelter taught there from
1&19 to 1944, rising from in-

structor to associate dean at

the College of Engineering,
In 1944, he was' appointed

dean of the UCLA College of

Engineering; a post he has
lield for 20 years

FOREIGN STUDENT^
Let us ship your personal

•ff«cfs hom»« W» aro sp«e-

ialitit in ifHi»maiioiial pack-

aging and shipping. We
also sail appJiancas for 220
Volts.

PACIFIC KING
1222 Wesf 6th Street

^^~
LCDS AKSELES 17

HU 2-9W2

Prom 1954 to IMS^^Dean
Boelter served as a member,
vice president and president of
the City Planning C^ommission

lution, water resources, adult
education and traffic and
transportation.

Dean Boelter has received
many professional honors in-

eluding the Lamme Award of
the American Society for En
gingering Education, the Go
Medal of the American Society
of Mechanical E^nf^neera and
IJie Max Jacob Award of the
ASME and the American. In-

stitute of Chemical Engineers.

Battle Against Censorship
Faced by Coltege Papers

Grads and ASUC .

.

of Los Angeles and has been
active in the fields of air pol-

1 per and to compel it to prmt

BOSTON (CPS) — A strug-
gle for the control of tJie news-
paper at_ Boston University
moved toward a climax this

week a» the school's Student
Congress pre{)ared to demand
that control oi the News be
turned over to the Congress
by the Board of Trustees.

President of the University
Harold G. C^ae opened the
controversy when he' invoked
a long-dormant section of the
newspaper's charter that per-
mits the admmistration to ex-
ercise cenaorahip over the pa

CONTACT LENSES
• AHRACirVE — Tha "Invisible Glasta*'*

• SAFER — Injury Free. Excellent for Sporft .

*-"^^

• LONGER LASTir4G ~ PrascHpHon Doas Hot
Changa So Oftan -.^^.

• EASY! TO WEAR
'

14 Haiur Waaring Tm% Within I MbnHi

L W. SIEOGE, MX; O.D; — Contact lan» Cer+iftcat*

10918 Kinross Avanua Wattwood Villag* GR 9-6656

MOMS
MOftE HAPPY HOURS
SPEND THEM UPSTAIRS . TTT^.

COME UP t DRINK UP . rrr-.
• IT LAST CALL SR 3-696? 777. *

^lee/ Mft Al

IOni/2 BROXTON GR 3-6969

any article the administration
wished to have printed.

^

Case's denmnds apparently
came in response to an edi-

torial ill last week's issue
of tile News attscldiig a plan
fcy th»

—

wfaninistration to
take ovor control efl the
eampua PM radio station
wltich is now stuiknt con-
troHML *^ 4 ^=--r-v-

The paper had also been out-
spoken in criticism of the cam-
pus bookstore which it said
reaped "excessive profits."

Last week, after Case an-
nounced that he would use the
section of the charter to print
a front pai:e editorial and news
story, the Student Congress

voted to give the News money
to print a "bootleg" edition

o£ the issue that would not

contain the Case material. It

also asked Case to expunge the

section of the charter governr
ing the operation of the News.

Case dropped his demand
but said otdv tlie Univecsitgi

Board of Trustees ooidd
' cliange tlie charter. He alno

said that he would> not in-

voke the daiise as long as
tha News "maintains a
standard of responsible jour-
nalism."

EBITOB REMOVED "^

CLEVELAND, Miss. (CPS)
•:— The editor of the student

lege has been removed from
his position by school presi-

deut James M. Ew irrg . r
Jaok Steele, editor of the

weekly Mi^s Delta, was fired

for use of a "sordid'' headline
in the Jan. 12 edition of the
newspaper. In an official state-

ment Ewing referred to the
headline as "uncalled fbr^ sor-

did and beneath the dignity of
oollege or professional journa-
lism." t y

.

The headOhe appeared i^

bove a movie review written
by a staff member and read:

'Pussy Galore' Typical of

Janes Bend's Girls. Afost of

the 16-inoh story was eea»-

cerned with the movie ver-

sionof "My Faiv ILady." A
tluree4noli pafagraph about
the movie "Croldfinger" cams
near the end of the story.

Miss Gaiare was mentKMied
onee^

ij^••
•

J n. - r

»»*

According to Ewing's state^T;*"

ment, Steele "assumed com>r

plete responsibility" for the
headline. Steele, a senior, sanL
"The Delta is presumed to be\
the most liberal section of the
state, save maybe the coast.

But at Delta State any sign

of liberalism which springa

^Oentinaai fioai Pa«ei 1)

Init were not recognized be-

cause they were not part of

ISie ASUC.
Subsequent -decisioas since

1998 have disallowed changes
by administration ^t and
.idnce the 1960 amendment re-

aulted from the letter of the
€!hancellor, and the Grads were
not allowed to vote. Slate con-
tends that the graduates were
sever legally out of the ASUC.

Shfcte chairman Sander

Fnchs Mjrs that whether or
not the judicial board allows
the ehargee he is confident
that 41ie undergraduate will

vote fat the admission.
The wpresentative body of

the grads since they were ex-
pelled from the ASUC was a
Graduate Association, recently
over-shadowed by a Graduate
Co-ordinating Committee,
formed during the free speech
controversy.
The graduate students at

UCLA are part of ASUCLA.

vBuy, Sell or Trade Through
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e Only Facts
(Conthnied from Page 5X -^ .•.:^

sented as absolute truths; belief in omnipo-
tence deeply embedded in hypocrisy, idealistic

honesty latently discovered and preconceived
upon jealous, confusion, and sincere befuddle-
ment of personal concepts of justice.

I feel that the repetitions of allegations
and rumors by Mr. Zell as truths and abso-
lutes is typical of "some groups oif students"
and of "some students."-

diahoaesty*' at TCLA, let ns not try and con-
vict them l>|r abandonmg *'due process of the
law."

fOrtii is either killed or stifled

newspaper at Delta State Col-i^^®^ "^ ^^ embryonic stage.'

LARRY J. FRffMAN praswiH THE . . .

Chcfd MitcheirTiaa
l

SATURDAY. MAR. 6-8:30 P.M.

SANTA MOHICA CIVIC AUP.
iTirkrts: 3.95, 3.25, 2.M • tmlf^ at: B.O. S«. Cat. Mnair Co.. Manic CXiy
•tvrM. and ail arrit«ie«, faf* er7-lM» .For mall ordrrs, aevd rbrrli mmi
aUmpod eavolope to: Stollar MtnietloBa, S16-A N*. La Bt««. L^J
\ntii, Calif.

On reeonunendation of the
faculty advisor to the paper
and the Student PnbiiM,tiona "

Committee, Barnes Can* was
a|ipointed to replace Steele.

Carr, a sophomore, said **I

feel that I am etfalcmlly

bound to share the Mamo
with Jack, because I believe
tho dismissal was brought
on with deeper and more
complex aeq^ts.*' .^

Carr went on to argue that
the headline in question "da*
finitely is not legally obsceno.**

He also stated that the head-
line had not been found ob-
jectionable by the postal au-
thorities when the paper waa
prepared for mailing.

daily liruin classified ads

Allegations must be substantiated by
proof and definite guilt must be established
by duly authorized bodies.

Let us not make one "group of students"
or "one frat rnity" guilty "by association of
rumor" until they have been proven guilty.
Should there bs any "organized syndicates of
crime" or any "students guilty of classroom

Dishonesty doesn't belong among schol-
ars in the "native habrtat" of scholars—the
university. Those guihy of "cheating" should
be punished but let us punish no one, "guilty
of being accused."

It would not be good for many who are
"guilty" to^o "free*' but it would be far
worse for one who is innocent to be punished.

Let us as students, not act "in a manner
proceeding from an undiscriminating indif-
ference to a holy wrath equally undiscrim-
inating."

LARRY MARQUETTE
JUNIOR _
POLITICAL SCIENCB^-

The Daily Bruin ffives fall aupport
to the Univrrsity of California's pol-
icy OB dlacrimlnation and lh«r«tfore
cGisaified adv<>rtii<iinjt: af>rvire will not
be made available to anyone who, in
BffordlBK housing: to students, or
•fferlar Jeba, discriminates oa the
basis of race, color, reliKion. national
•ticin or ancestry.
Neither the I'aiversity n*r the

ASUCHLA a Daily Brain has investi-

Cted any of th« aenrictts effered
re.

8KKVICKS OFFKBKD -10 Al'AKTMENTS - FDRXISHKD

1«.ph..« BB. 2-8911, GR. 8-9711 „ ««« D«iS„'e - X.'Xh™.. Order.
Eat. 2294, 3309 CI^SSIFIED ADVEBTISING

15 Words — $1.00 Day— (PayaUe^n Advancer

—

'
—~=^

Kerckhoff Hal^—Office 112

WeHber the ilTni« cr«ilty nor the
AMJCLA a -nally Aruin has hiTeiiti-
Kated any of the aervlces offered
here.

I

GENERAL ELECTRIC APPLIANCES
I

FOR OVERSEAS USE. 220 Volt. 50
cycle. Factory Mfg. Major and
Small Appliancee. Allied Export
Distrtbutoni. Box S155. Oakland.
Calif. (A5)

18 HOISE FOR SALE

r

PaM .MVertiSement

This Weekend at Hilfel

Fridoy, February 26
8:15; p.m.

SABBATH SERVICE
Follc^wing iiie tervtca wa will have a Discucslon on

"OPPORTUNITIES IN ISRAEL •

VISIT, STUOY. WORK, fir TRAVEL"
Kidduth, Refre$Htnen+s, and Folk Dancing to follow

\

' » - -

Sundcty, Februory 28 8:00 p.m.

GRADUATE STUDENTS GROUP
Our gu««t speaker will be the former chief rabbi of the United

Progressive Congregatiorf of~Johanhe$burg, Soul^ Africa

"AN INSIDE REPORT ON
SOUTH AFRICA IN THE *60'S"

Monday^ MoKh I 7 :30 p.m.

BEGINNING GUITAR CLASS
„ — lad fay Carole Poteft

^ ^' '

'

T4am¥eri:^.00 r—:r Guasti: 7:30 pjn.

TO weekly lessons in Hy Lower Loung#

THE KON-TIKI LOUNGF
Sonrrng Your Favorlfli Beverago

No«fi til LKK) aTm. DaHy

Plonty of Freo Purkirrg

BEL-AIR SANDS HOTEL
IIMI SUNSET BOULEVARD

THE UCLA STUDENTS' BOOK STORE

ANNOUNCES ....

Beginning Wednesday, February 24, If65

cash register receipts for paperback books

wilf be processed for credit from 7:45 A.M.

to 5:00 P.M. Monday through Friday.

Receipts dating from February I, 1965 to

April 30. 1965 will be honored until

May 29, 1965. The credit may be

applied to futura paperback purchases only.

Registration cards must be presented with

cash register receipts to redeem credit.

I

IV wvvKiy ivwons in me Lowor Loung#
ALL Pr«grams In the URC Boi'lding, 900 Hilgand Avennv

ji^ ji

1

1
' «7»»

Wfiat's Bruin

Off CAMPUS
AJ.PHA KAPPA P8I
Pledge dinner at 6:30 tonight at th»
Smoke House hi Bnclno. AttendAnc«>
6>' invitation only.

MNOINKRRING SOCIKTY
Field trip to •ctivitiea center con-
struction site, 2-4 p.m. today. lC«et
in Snc 4Sas.

08A ZOOT.OGY DKPARTMKNT
Meetins today and WedtMaday at
noon in LS 2143 for all senior to^'
(Aogy majors interested in gratf'

,
school. CounsHini avsllablei-

HONOB8 FOiWM •

Dr. Peter Lad«Cove<l speaks on "Syn-
thetic Spesch" at 8 p.m. to KH 40e.
Deadline for next week's mi^^U'txpm
is 5 p.m. Wedneaday in Bid;. 95§.
PBOJUCT AHIOOS
Meeting a{' 1 pjn. Sunday ^ Ni
Cersica Dr.. Pacific Palisades. PlalM
for Blaster vacation to be discussaA as
well a* the last project. For inlor-
mation call ^S-iau.
VBOLLS

.
lMer\-lews for prospective member!
St 4 p.m. today in KH 400.

UCLA JTAeS HNflKMBLR
M«etinc 1 P-m. Saturday in SH 1111.
Listeners and p(ioiofra{>hers wel«
come.
USA
XAZZ CLUB—MeHlnr at noon In 8H
1118. New members i^elcome.
PHOTO CLUB—Mandatory meeUnff
and slide seminar 3-8 p.m. Sunday
In 3U 8517.

OFT C.%MPV8
CVBAN CTAIB
Meeting 2 p.m.. Saturday, at the lo-
ternaUonal Students Center.

HELP WANTED : t

MALE-Female: Sell MunU for Auto-
— Home, on campus, part time. At-

tractive deal. Installation your car
<at spec, price. Oall Frank Wood-
man. 787-2420. 873-S515. (M4 )

BABY-SITTER: Moh.. Wed.. Fri*.
mornings. Your home or mine.
Student wife preferred. W.L.A.
891-0209. (M4)

GIRL singer wanked. XatablkrtMd
singinr grou:;. Blonde preferred,
attractive. Must read, able to ttav-
el. WE 9-8253. (M4)

VALLEY youngster jieeds tranapor-
tation to W. L.A. school (killy. 9AM and 2 PM. «3S/bk>. 789-SM8.

(Fas)

MUSICIANS — Organiat * SUc Bas-
sist, Must sing, lor Bknd with
Record to Debut on "Shindig" in
8 weeks. Dave CL 4-Mm. (Ml)

fiPPORTUNITY In gUmoroua cos-
metics organizatien. ^Chtiomm own
hours. Canvassing unnecessary.
Call: Mr. Ellis, 340-2326. (MS)

FLOWER shop ddiwerr boy, ^ete.
from 9:00 AM to 1:80 FM. ILSO
per hour, GR 8-0881. (FW)

B&KAKl^fiT or OHAliriON'S
TAiAr. <TOi>A¥)

AU «Mi <Caa Briipk ei.O«
"fattt^ La«ies \»e

1 raf 'le •« p«
wmauBK aenrr wasT

(Ker ftwiagta Weang Paaple)
ted, Bseaawr. flaala Monica
Te^ m»ek-^-4S,^ASm iBs4aiame«t

8AVS JIONBT! nffiflOAADLESS
OF EARNINGS. CKBCK WITHm BBPORS FILING INCOME
TAX. LBN. MO S-3fi48. OL 4-6611.

(M4)
'

89% BISOQUNT on Auto Insurance.
atate «ai|>loye«e A studentk. Robert
JUiee. Vi 9-7370. UP 0-97M. (M22)

^^ 1%

SUBOFC-Ruseia. Compare feature.s.
S7 dars. m4. Free Brochure. Prof.
Warren . 2r76 Banta Roea. AlUdena.
794-513J, (M12)

BUR01»«? ForetSA Car Purchase.
Burailpaaa. -Studant Z>acuments,
Travel Arrangements. Educators.
Akerrhan Oaks. 788-4689. (Ml)

FURNISHED single apt. — kitchen— Utii. incl. 326% Kelton — ^25.
516 Keiton — 4135. L.A. 24. GR 2-
5756. GR 3-4466

.
(M2 )

FACULTY — fdr two — mountain
lodge. Fireplace, pool. Sunset near
Will Rogers. '8225.00. Utilities. GL
4-8M6. (FK)

rV«NIg«EB APT8.
^

&55 BlifLDING

Biagle—1 Bdrm.—2 Bdrn., 2 Bath
8toa«ed Peel—Air Cead.—elevator
Oavage—Paiie—BeaatilBl Lebby

SfiS Leverfakg at Veteran GB 7-SlM
(M2)*

1 mmDRM. Buih-ins. Patio. Fura-
lahed — 8140. Unfurnished — 8125.
Campus. CR 6-6SM. GR 7-S862.

(M2)

401 SO. HARRINGTON
la^e »«oo«$ro« rt'SN. apt.

8 BDBJIft., 8 BATHS
Mew - ikmtfitt Varti^: - Poel
Taaala Ceart * Greapc OK

(M8)

doUNSBLORS: Summer Jobs. Big
Bear coed camp. 19 yrs. and over.
Call 7:00 p.m. 837-2083. (M2)

IlOST * FOUND

i

j^^ ^^^^ ^^^^^^-^^^^-^^
*T*i, i

*
s-*u"M"Lrrijnjxn_rL_rt_

IlOST: In Dykstra Hall during Stop
Week, manuscript written in long-
hand On yellow paper. Manuscript
In brown manila fokler. Name on
•outside. Reward. Bmest Havel.
GR 8 9629. TX)

Political -

Repnblicani — ladepeadeats
(over 21)

Hear MAY(Ml TOBTT
'SUNSET YOVNO BEPVBLICANS

Wednesday March 8, 8:8t

18590 Barton Way (at La Cieaega)
(MS)

OB SALE t

WWs Cooking

Todays menu In the Student Unic
Terrace Room is:
Corn Chowder
Pound stenk—Paprika gravy
Roasted half chicken—dressing
Macaroni au gratin
Halibut fish sticks—tater to*t

AIUCmON of unclaimed property
I*ublic notice is hereby given that
•certain merchandise which has been
in the custody dt the UCLA Loflt
land Found Department, Loa An-
igeles 24, Call fornix for more than
lalx (6) months without beine
•claimed by the owners will b«^la
>at public auction for cash only.
The Auction will be held February
537. 1965. at 10:00 AM at the Re-
•ceiving Dept. 741 Buenos Ayres Dr.,
L.A. Calif. 90024 (Fa6)

TNTmmATIONAt.
STUBftMF ID CASS

far dteeoaata fa 4JRA «nd 28
eeaatrtes. RTTDKNT mt9PS to
Bneepe, CHASras FUGHTS
within Enrope. Wclte: Dept. CP,
VM. NaMeaal Btadeat Aeseciatloa,

iSU Weetweed «l*d.
Las Angeles. Calif. 9»24

(M2)

ONE Bdrm. for 2-3. Single for 1-2.
flubt sarage. % trfock IKSJL. GR
7-0766.

.
(F26)

APAftTMENTS • UMFIlSBNieMBD 1>

VBBY Ig. unfum. 1 liedrm. Wall/
wall carpets, draperies, refrtg.,
stove. 3 huge closets. Heated pool,
air cond.. prlv. ierraoe. garagrc-
655 Levering at Veteran. GR 7-2144.

(M2)
8FACIOU8 l-«dnn.. near bus. Quiet
Triples, garage. diapoaaL 11827
Oaurlleigh Dr.. C.C. 885. EX 8-2058.

(M2)

29 iUTOMOBILKS FOB SALE
9 MINUTES campus. 15 Mii.«»lc Ceij

ter and beaches,', view, 3 Bdrm.. 2
bath.s. $34950. 789-0744. . (Ml)

9 MINUTES campus, 15 Music Center
and beache.<«, view. 3 bdrm. 2
baths. S34.950 . 789-074 4. (F12)

BEAUTIFUL. J250 - 2-Bdrra, 2-Bath.
1420 Camden. L.A. 24. Carpets —
Drapes. Refrig. GR 8-1150. (Iiit2)

BOOM A BOABD
EXCHANGE FOB HELP 24

BOARD, priv. room & bath, for fe-
male student. Exchange -for sitting
and dishes. Boys 7 & 10. Neor Sun-
set A Kenter. GR 2-6182. (F26)

FEMALE, assist 15 hrs. weekly in
home, exchange for lovely rooin.
board, swimming pool. Knowledge
of cooking. Close In. GR 2-0955.

FEMALE: Foreign student. Room A
bd. plus salary. Take care of 8-yr.
old girl. Have own transportation.
CR 4-2815. (M8)
HAPPY home for female; private
room, hath; babysit and very light
housekeeping; near campus. GR 2-
7967. (lii)

R(X)M A profession meals. On cam-
pus. 860/mo. A light hashing duties.
270-4886. (FaB)

«U>OM FOB BENT

TUT-IMUNO •13

FRENCH — SPANISH — ITALIAN
Experienced Univ. Prof. Po.<iiitve
results any exam. Ea.«v Conversa-
tional method (trial) 473-M92.

(M24)

COMBINE Spanish, swimmltig, danc-
ing, driving leastms. Indiv., group
Clans. Cash or labor accepted. Guil-
irmo. GR 9-4i06. (MS)

CrOMPETENT. understanding help in
math. Tutor all levels incl. "new
math." statistics. David Rcsnik —
GR 3-7119. (Ml)

BIOLOGY (gen. loelogy, invert, co-
ology, phy8iolog>'. gen. biology)
Past college Instructor. GR 4-1158
8-9 a.m., 4-6. (Ml)

Today's Staff

Ntght Editor .A. Tannerbaom Lester

Trained Trainee Brtan Weln
Veteran Reporters who showed oil

their talents were Dana Fox. Stepb*
ana Roth Lorraine Eisner, Donna
Graee« Mike RogoKen, Jim Hani
and old Peimuts Ailer, who stc
Jn^ to check out ~41ie - 'market'

'

MA.TT.RE8S/sprlngs/frame (double).
Like new. Spread/fitted sheets/
•electric blanket. All for 849.00.
•478-8385. (fJb)

MINE Conant-Ball Early American
comer cupboard. $150. Karin, 478-
9711 ext. 7526 days, 194-4061 ev«e.

(F26)

WAYFARER Stereo Auto Tape Re-
oorder. - All transistor eleetrenie
track changer. Perfect cond. Call
Dean, ext. 7138. (MJ)

flOFA Modern. 9 ft.. $39.62 EZ/free
delivery. My station wagon, your
muscle. Very presentable condition.
279-1827 eves. (M2)

ATTN., Law students: Calif. Digest— complete, up to date set. $126.
Excel, cond. Call 394-3925. (F26)

TYlfINO

PROFESSIONAL editing. Specialist
for foreign bom. EiQ>ert typing,
dissertations, etc. IBM. 15 yrs. exp.
EX 4-7690. (F26)

NANCTY—Term pc4>ers. MBS. theses,
briefs. Editing — spellingjA gram-
mar. IBM. Near eampus. BR 0-5433.
GR 6-8121. (M8)

SPACIOUS l-Bdrm. Carpeting.
drapes, stove, refrig. shady priv.
patio. Near bus. 476-3757. $120.

(M3)

$115-1186 DELUXE l-bdrm.. 3-bdrm..
2 baths, built-ins, carpeting, re-
frig., drapes. BB 0-8074. (M4)

w -! A

ATAKTMENTS - TO 8HABE -18

MALE roomate needed. Modern 3-
Bdrm. apt. near campus. $47.60/mo.
plus util. 479-0213, Bob or Bill.

(M2)

VERMONT Typing Shop. Manu-
scripts, papers, theses. IBM Selec-
tric. Pick up A return. VK 7-7538.

(M4)

TYPING of all kinds. Experienced
A accurate. IBM Executive Type.
C^^ole. VE 8-9213. (Mfe)

VERMONT Typing Shop. Mss.. pap-
ers, theses. IBM Belectric. Editing
service available. 837-7538. (Ml)

"WANTED

JR./ft-./Grad. girls, EM. Major pref
Mar. picture story. Frances On-
sten, 12686 Ryerson, Downey.

(TOO
APARTMENTS - FUBNISHBD

"

16

633 GAYLEY
Apts. to S^ere

Singles for 2 men
Accom. for 6 men

Heated fool - Uttl. Paid

Across Cannpuc
GR 3-6412

(M2)

FEMALE: Swingin' (preferably 21)
share large 2-Bdrm. apt. w/pool.
$48.76. Necu- campus. 479-5842.

(M8)
FURNISHED apt., 2-Bdrm., quiet.
farage. Comer Hilgard, Lind brook.
hare with lady. GR 4-0209 evee.

(F26)

SMALL furnished room. Rdfrig., hot
plate, priv. bath. Near campus.
W/mo. OR 4-3249. (F28)

AUTOMOBILES FOB SALE — M
'59 FORD. Excell. mechanloally. En-
gine and transmission recently ne-
built. Body needs work. :$225. GR
7-7511 ext. 566. (Ml)

•61 CHK.VT Convert. Impala. Auto.
trans., power brakes A steeriqg.
Clean. Turquoise. Call OI 4-6266.

(Mm
•66 FORD Conv. White, R/H, auto.

trans., leatherette inter. Excel.

DODGE 'ST. good tran.sportatlon.

»;?^- rJ^ J^^ *^"''t «^"- «00
miies. Cash, Make offer. GR 9-C156

-——
: .

(M4)

walls, Briti.^h racing green, con-course condition. $95). 477-6214. *
;

"

(Ml)

^i**/^i?,- **""' sacrifice, $l«00.Wire/whis.. R/H. Perfect condlow mileage. BR 0-4092. EX f^4444'
(F26 )

ref •

t'lfl- "T' Tonneau. paint, il
cei. thes. fme running, fast CMf«r— financing. EX 4-2882 after A.

(ra6)
•50 FORD Convert. Red. radio. b^lT-
^L^*" »'?'''*• "^'^ Interior. «oodcond. Pnv. party. GR 4-8629

^^
.— .

(W6)
*1.^ ^^'^" Wagon, 1500 enskie.
^2^}-^ *^<*"'*- must "ee MSni
11895.00. All day, CrT6646^^

(F36)
RENAULT '60 Dauphine. Terrifie

transportation, blue, radio, econom
car, econ. price. Ken, lO-U Pm'.
•479-5875.

^ (FS6>
'^^^.^MAN convertible, R/H.»e«t belts, rebuilt engine «soell

jjst^iuf^'^"^ crrdieri^:

CHEVY 1956 BelAlr. Perfect cond".
P « . P.g.. EX B-7347 after 10 n mor befoi-e 9 a.m, DuringSwek-?;!!]:

«pa6)

t-

transp. $175. HO 7-9566 (eves.).
(Ma)

•57 FORD Fairlane Convertible. Good
cond. Leaving countrv. Must sell.
$350, best offer. 275-6285 eves.

OO)
•62 VALIANT Signet V-2t0, auto/

trans., R/H, Bucket seals extra
clean. $1050. CR 4-5353 days, GR
4-2960. (M2)

1949 BUICK — Good running cond.
Excell. brake.<<. radio. $7.'i oat«h good
motor. 391-0663, 11828 Venice.

(M2)

1%1 RENAULT Gordinl. Near pery
feet cond. R/H. 4-»»peed. Leatne/-
ette seats. $525. JMX-67f. GR 2-

5657. (M2)

1 GIRL share large apt. with 2.
Pool, priv. patio. On Veteran.
478-8686 after 5:80. (M4)

GIKL share l-Bdrm. apt. with girl
2L. Close to everything. B.M. 395-
656y or 478-5807. (Mtr

2 GIRLS seek grad. to .there 2-
bdrm. apt. $60. Nr. Santa Monica
Blvd. 473-0792. (M4)

8BBVICES OFFEBED -»^19

"got ropea 'Ifito doing som*
work.
Unveteran Gtob» w4«r trfe**

hamd were Bill Parmentier, .^
Helmes, Allan Mann. Jv»dy Borger-
ding and Pam Sellers (no. relaiion
to^ , Peter).

AMenttea
We're in «^lh Hlf '«! Ctmw4'*
6e where the in-erewd

Fer iwbigbi' peepie
I _ Tod SecJi-a-ge-ge
ttatnring the WIM ^'Degs"*

Taea. thm Sat. NRea
Make It — Twkejr Jelat West

(FW)

lii.iO — QUIET l-Bdrm. New sold
carpeting. 6 mtn. campus. 789-6065
eves.

j^^
(M2)

FURNISHED apts. $1J» ~ 2-Bdmi..
^Incl. garage. 1438 Veteran. L.A. 24.
^GR $-4880. (M2)

896 GATLET
AfBOgf FBOM—^SSSEaiHi

StBtfles i^ -1 1 B4

Cluh
grl»U.

Bflnas. far ll7
Bmm Deeks

Elevater

(Ml)

GIRL: share Ige. apt., privacy.
1-blk. Med. cent«r. $80. 479-62T9
after 5:15 p.m. (Ml)

AUSTIN '62 "850" $650
BED A BLK 2 DR BKAl'TY

OLDS '58 "98" $525
Bed A Wte — Fnll Pwr — XInt
FBI. PTY. M'E 4-3857 TO 9 PM

(M4)

•61 CORVAIR, R/H. Auto. transT.
4-dr. deluxe, excell. running cond.
$600. 477-6496. (M2)

•60 VW SedatT Radio, sent belts,
good cond. $1000. 478-3356.

(M2)
'60 M6A. White, red leather Interior,

radio, heater. Low mileage. EX 5-

7390.
, (M8)

'67 CHEVROLET Bel-AJr conv. FuHy
auto. (]k>od cond. Call mornings or
alter 4. WE 1-3090. .-(MB).

'66 T-BIRD, mint cond., pert holes.
Low mileage. R/H. poiwr seats.
$1425. GR 7-7511, ext. 471. (F2B)

POm-IAC 1955. 2-door. automatic.V-8 power st»^ring, white w2 s_good_cond . WB 4-05e7. ^4)
^^n^^^^L^ Convertible. X^^
ISA 0-5246 eves, or weekends— iM4)

^nrt^^AH^. convertible. 'Mi^'
S^«^ fn'. y.^'^*;r ^" equipment.

CTCLES, ^5^^TEBSFOB RALE^r^

'H4M^o'f/l'?S?V^^^»«80/orfer. 57 Lambretta. rebuiltengine, $100/offer. EX 7-3925

(M2)
'•^.!?„°'*^'* T »0 cc $450. N^ltef^-
-S^,. "'"S '""pension, chrome
Bidecovers. fender, megaphone.', ^n-larged je t. 472-389.T ,M3)

•63 LAMBRETTA. 125 cc 7^^
cond $195.00. 1965 license. 705 G-i/:l^y Ave., Apt. 1. GR 9-8580.

(M3)

'4;

}^-'

M

MALE to ahare 1 Bdrm. apt. $50.
Utll..^Pd, Free rides. 1129o Ohio,
477-9662 eves. (Ml)

GIRL ahare 2-Bdrm., 2-bath, fum.
apt. T.V., pool, vnear UCLA. 477-
IBB after A (F26)

1^^^^^^^^^^^^^Ai^ii^S^^^^^^N^k^^^«rfX^X^Si^«/\/^^<VV

to flhar* Ig, I b«4DiiL
ftt. Util. pd. Parkins. Block to
VCUk^ GJI «.fi>aB. (F38)

LAKB Arrowhead owner's custom
fvoTfc « v^vmi., 9 AM III, iviiiiii rai.f
many extras. $80000. GR 9-W17.

(FJ6)

TR-4. '68, low mileage, X/H; Ik:.

F3C-06B. 476-1581 eves. (Ml)

1959 CHEV. Impala convert. All e«-
tras, Excell. cond. Munt Sell. Make
offer. ST 2-3438 r" - 6 p.m. (Ml)

'62 VW, sharp,
R/H, USW, '

Orlg. owner. C

mi. White;
inyil uphoL

(Ml)
'56 BUICK Conv. good cond.,
clean, new brak* .. tires, batterw.
$175.00. PL 6-2826 after 5. (F2i»

sflck sTilft, UmVgil
(F!)WBurns no oil. GL 6-8196.

TR 8. 1960, 85.00a mi.; Fine cond.
^ by L.A. tdacher. 789-606 eves.

l3» Mue^ «t/H. New brakea.
IDxcell. coad. Must sell. GR 9^1441
or KM 2-1838. ^Mi)

1965 KAilLEY-DAVIDSON. 80 cc.
Excell. cond. Many arceswrles.
Quit school, must sell. $56 tflus

^payments. 399-2491. (feg)
B.S.A. Gold Star 50<) cc Low mJle-
mge. Immac. cond. Fast. Metal
flake black. Approx. $750. OL 5.

_*^1__ (114)

^^£9^ 1,9 Speed Bicycle. A-1 shi»e.
WO. All fine.<;t acce.ssories. fftsNew. Call EX 3-540a_John.__^jl4)

i9«4 HONDA 150, redv shield, rack;
helmet, excell. cond. -$3^. WE r,-

_°?o?l__ <M4)
YAMAHA YDS2. 250 cc. 5 speeds

fairing. Like new. $325. 677-3265
after 6 p.m. ,m3)

'64 VE8PA 90. Excel. - cond. with
book rack. Low miles. $250.00. CR
^-8530 (M3)

•59 VELLOCETTE ."iOO cc. Excell.
cond. Sacrifice $400. VE 6-3083

(M3)
"•< — lS0~cc ViaSPA MOOTSr: ExoeTT'
cond. $.325.00. ) Extra aocessorleijf.
Call eves. EX 7-4018. (M3)

HONDA. 1962. 50 cc. Model 100. Re-
cently tuned. Excel, cond. $145iK).
CL 4-3366 eves. (F16)

•63 HONDA 150 cc. White: 1965
registration; extras. GR 6-3164.

(Ft8)

1964 YAMAHA. 80 cc. E.xcell. coad.
Call OB, 6-4916 after 6;00.

(M2)
•60 VB8PA. New tires, Ihst.
Call Jerry, GR 9-9602.

$175.

(M2)

or taka oTflr paymenta. 473-
after 6. (M2)

HOMIM. «D. Must aell.

1MB. Semitiful ahape.
Jim MutTsy.

Model C-HM;
Cal 1474-906.

(MS)
'64 HONDA to, fSM. Call eve*. GL 6-

(M3)

U
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Project Amigo Adds
Tutoring to Endeavor
A new tutorial project In

^Tijuana, Mexico, wiHbie added
to the activities of Project

Amigos, a. UCLA organization

dedicated to helping the poor
residents of the colonias sur-

rounding the border city. A
group of volunteer of tutors

will teach English, crafts, and
recreation in several coloniaa.
Starting next month, the tu-

torial project will be run on a
rotating basis whereby tutors
may donate as much time as
they wish.
Some 'of the buildings con-

structed by Project Amigos
on earlier trips will be used as
classrooms, and it is hoped
that, through teaching, a bet-
ter understanding and a closer

interaction with the Mexican
neighborhood can be achieved.

Anyone interested, especial-
ly those who speak Spanish,
may sign up m KH 408 (NSA
office). More information may
be obtained by calling GL 4-

8992 or 473-1255.

BOEJTER BANQUET

Press Variety Show Slated
"Carpetbaggers of 1965"

will be previewed by Sigma
Delta Chi, the National Jour-

nalism Fraternity, at 8 tonight

in the Neuro-Psychiatric Insti-

tute Aud., located on West-
wood Blvd.

The program will be free for
students as a dress rehearsal
for its staging at the, Los An-
geles Press Club Saturday.
According to director Mick

I>augherty, "We need audience
reactions to help us with the
final staging."

BUY BRUIN CLASSIFIED

SoCam Queen
Contest Closes

Today is the final day for
submitting applicatloiis for

tile Southern Camptfs Queen
CoiiteAt. Applicatloiis- nay
be piclced up at the Student
Union lobby on Level A or
at tiie Southern Campus of-

fice (KH 121). They are to

be turned in to the SoCam
office by 4:30 p.m. All UC-
LA coeds are eligible.

K

Suzuki have ^rit. More Uian
ordinary lightweight motor-
cycles. Suzuki are already Eng-
land's favorite imported light-

weight, outselling all others.

Now the superior Suzuki are

liete in America!

Come in today and sample

tlie spirit of Suzuki. See the

different models in our show-

room. Ride (me.

Prove to yourself: they start

easier. Run quieter. Have more
usable honepower. Simpler to

shift. Motc comfortable to

ride.

Also: Up to 200 miles per

gallon. Go anywhere. Park
t03rwherc.

Also: fun.

Convenient terms, of course
—> plus complete parts and
service.

NAM SALiS CO,
2085 WESTWOOb 'BLVD.

LOS ANGEI^S 25
GR 4-00d9

Could you noodle out Solutions

like these ... right after graduation?

(Then see our man on campus. He's got a career for you.)

Joe Lacey B.S. in Decthcxd Engineering,
Stanford.

First assigtiment: Find the best poesiblo
way to replace isolated mountain-top
repeater stations in cose they were dam-
aged. Solution: Joe produced a design
for an 18-foot truclc trailer microwave
repeater unit. One that could be moved
quickly to even the most rugged location.

Good idea? We ordered 22 of the troileni

built at a cost of about $2 million.

Don Turlty B.S. \n Physics-Dectronics,
San Diego State.

First ossigrunent: Analyze the effect of
atmospheric conditions on microwave'
transmission in the Imperial Valley.
Don also had to design microwave radio
relay routes, take field explorations, note
transmission measurements and analyze
the appropriateness of the selected sites.

Result? Don's study will influence the de-
sign and construction of future micro-
wave systems all over the country.

^

Howard Herbert B.A. in Business Ad-
ministration, University of Redlonds.

First assignment: Develop a procedure
for non-management training and super*
vision of all records and reports in the
Santa Ana Traffic Distrix::t. Job well done?*^
We made Howard coordinator for all fa-

cility arrangements involving moves and
enlargements in that office.'

Iyer Trebon B.A. in Liberal Arts, San
Fernando Valley State.

First assignment: Study and analyze the
district sales and collection activities and
develop a program for improvement. The
outcome: We hired fvefsi^eas so well
that we put him in charge of an exchange
where he successfully carried out his
own recommendations.

-

Talk fo our repre«MifAtive Jerry Crosby, on campus March 4 and 5.

- r ^.^X. -.

®
EQUAL OPfORTUimY EMPLOYERS

PacHicTaltplioiM
TECHNICAL ANO NONTECHNICAL
GRADUATES FOR ENQINEERINO
ANO AOMINISTRATIVe POSfTlONS
IN aAUrORNIA.

Bill TIlirNONJ
lAIOIATORliS

TECHNICAL GRADUATES FOR RESEARCH ANB
DEVELOPMENT WORK IN COMMUNICATIONS ANO
ELECTRONICS WITH ONE OF TWt WORLD'S fORe-
MOST RESEARCH LAM.

IT Hlfc III I I i'—^- -'«-^- ^
7 IWMWWfJBMW /

TECHNICAI ANft HON TECHNICAL GRADUATES
FOR £NOiNEERINQ AND ADMINISTRATIVE «).
«<HOHS THROUGHOUT THE UNITED STATES.

ilia I II ii "T-

,« - •
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Well Dressed
Coeds Picked

By PERRY VAN HOOK
^~

- ,,
.- ~ 3ruln Stoff Writer

• Ljuiking only Bert Parka' opening seran-
- ade, UCLA's "Ten Best Dressed Coeds " were

selected last week as part of Glamobr Maga-
. aine's national contest for the "Ten Best Dres-
•^ College Girls."

^^^The winner of the contest at UCLA,
nineteen year old freshman Linda Pagiiuso,

^ by virtue of her selection, will now be enter-
rfjf ,ed in ttie national contest. If selected as one

_of the ten best dressed college girK Xinda.
will be photographed by Glamour Magazine
during a two-week all-expenses paid trip to
New York.

/; >

— The ten girls selected as UCLA's best
dressed were selected by a panel of judges
who conducted interviews for oyer 85 appli-
cants last week. --^^

,

Applicants were judged on an understand-
mg of fashion, suitable campus look, individu-
ality, good grooming, use of make-up and pos-
ture and figure. In addition to the interviews
the girls were rated on their look on campus
and their overall appearance.

Selected sua the "Ten Best Dressed Coeds"
at UCLA were:

JERILOU MOLLIS — JerUou is a senior
majonng in Political Science, was a finalist
for Homecoming Queen, a Panhellenrc Tea
Model and a Member of AWS Representative
Board. She enjoys both water and snow skiing
ridmg, reading and tennis.

-7 - ^OYCE TAYLOR _ A seniof majoring
in Busmess Administration, Joyce \» on AWS
Fashion Board, Publicity Chairman for Bruin
Belles and a member of Phi Chi Theta, Wom-
en* Business Fraternity. She was also a
Homecoming Queen Finalist, a
Southern Campus Spring Prin-
cess and a World of Work
model. She is interested in
fashion, modeling and water
skiing.

SUZANNE FULLER — Su-
zanne is. a member of Chi
Omega sorority, and a junior
majoring in Sociology. She
was the Chi Omega rush
chairman, the Sigma Nu
White Rose Queen in 1963
and a past member of Bruin-
ettes and Spurs.

Tuesday, Marclt 2, 1^6$

BRUIN PULCHRITUDE — UCLA's Glamour Ten Be«t Dressed
Coeds are (back row l-r^^ Jerilou Mollis, Joyce Taylor, Suxanne
Fuller, Susan Manske, Mar+ha For; \ltT^rA row k) Ka% Allen, Lau-
rie Gotild, ingrtd Stall, Carol Jacobs and winner Lirxfa Pagliuso.

Miss Pagliuto will represent UCLA In H>e magazine't national eonv
pefitron.

2200 Fight

New Stadiunr
By NATALIE NOVICK
Bruin SUft Writer

Student Legislative Council will be "forced

to take action" Wednesday night on the pro-

posed new football stadium, according to Joel

Siegel, senior majoring in history and honor
student who initiated a petition against the

$4.5 million structure.

STUDENT VOTE
' The petition, In the form of a referendum

)resemed to SLC by Sleget, ^^wffl necessitftt*

a student body vote Thursday and Friday to

reaffirm the students' position. The outcomt
of the vote will not be binding, since the stu-

dent body has no authority in the matter, Sie-

gel said.

The "Anti-Stadium Petition" states: Tbe
graduate and undergraduate student bodies
of the University of California, Los Angeles,
hereby go on record as opposing the proposed
expenditure of student incidental fees for thA
construction of a football stadium on the UCLA
campus. -

^-

STUDENT INFLUENCE

Seigel said that "if tbe students demon-
strate that they are against the proposed new
stadium, I recdly don't see how the administra-
tion can go aihead and build It."

The petition was available at a table set

up in the Student Union patio Feb. 24, 25, and
26 and March 1. Copies were also circulated
elsewhere on the ccunpus and at the dorms
by student vc^unteers.

Seigel estimated that approximately 1,700
undergraduate and 500 graduate signatures
were obtained.

CAMPUS ROUNDUP
k

(Continued on Page 2)

Bruin Humanists Circulate 'Abortion' Petition
The Bruin Humanist Forum

is now soliciting signatures

for a petition supporting As-
semblyman Beilenson's Hu-
mane Abortion Act at their

table in the Student Union
quad.
The Forum co-supports the

Enemy Took Pof Shots

At Photog Troutman

qrr

Hy DON HARBISON
Brain Staff Writer

Day after day, he photo-

graphs a procession of stu-

dents, athletic contests and

special events. He has been

'with UCLA almost 18 years.

"It's routine, but it's fun,"

ASUCLA photo chief Stan
, Troutman says, settling back
in his chair and folding his

arms.
Troutman didn't always

have it so soft.

Today, his office —^located

-somewhere In the middle ot
the Campus^ Studio-Informal
Photography labyrinth—^is as
neat as his close-ci'6pped hair^

out. His desk and walls are
covered with momentoes of
UCLA light stunts.
Three years before he came

to UCLA, his office was the
muddied ground and his desk,
as often as not, was his belly.

Troutman wem a war corre-

spondent for the Aeme Pho-
tography Pool, now merged
with United Press Internation-

al. Even then, he wore his

"hair short

He photographed army and
naval engagements at Saipan,
Guam, Pelilu and Corregidor
—places that are just names
in history books to many of
UCLA's "war baby" students.

"When I hear the name
'Guam,' I think of all the
American boys — many my
friends — that I saw killed

and slaughtered," he said,

suddenly settled in his seat no
longer.

Today,_at_47,. he says he is

just to the point where he
doesn't dream about the war,
where he doesn't wake up in

a sweat. ^
He volunteered ior overseas

duty with Acme in 1943. "I

felt like a slacker, staying at
home. A friend of mine had
already gone over as a war
correspondent, and I wasn't
doing my part."

As a newsman, he was ex-

empt froni tJie" draft. News

(Continued on Page •>
~

elimination of all restrictions

on a woman's right to obtain
an abortion if she so desires,

according to me-mber Victor
Daniels. A map of the Los
Angeles County Assembly and
State Senate districts and sta-

tionery for writing letters to

legislators in support of the
Act is available at the table.

Frogs Seek Frogs
Interviews for prospective

Frog members wi|l be held^

from 3 to 5 p.m. beginning to-

day and continuing through
Friday in Kerckhoff Hall 400.

All applicants mvist be inter-

viewed.
Finalists will be announced

March 8 and final Interviews
will take place from 3-5 p.m.

on March 8 and 9 in KH 400.

Lotin America Talks
The first of two seminars

on Latin America, titled "So-
cial Change in Brazil Today"
will be given at 2 p.m. today
in SS 4269. The second sem-
inar, on "Social Problems of

Industrial Change in Brazil"

will be given March 10.

Jewish Folklore
Dr. Joseph Silverman will

lecture at 2 p.m. today in HB
1200 on the folklore of the

Jews expelled from Spain in

1492. Dr. Silverman, sponsor-

ed by the Hispanic Center, has

researched this topic for ten
years.

Model UN Meets
Model United Nations is

(Continued on ^ge 2)

Tram Situation in Kafkaesque Snag
Exelatlve frigji Bruin Staff Writer

UCLA's proposed tram system, initiated last week, may
well have reached its last stop before its first. ^

i

The licensing snarl which arose Friday, centers around

the fact that the Public UtiUties Commission must approve

a permit for the vehicles to operate on city streets.

ASUCLA President Jeff Donfeld and co-owner of the

Venice Tram Company, Robert BesUMV will appear this mom-,
ing before the Commission to plead for the permits.

According to an anonymous but usually reliable source,

it appears unlikely that the hearing will produce the needed

okay for the license, the members of the bQ(|y m question be-

ing reluctant to grant the permits.

Assuming that the permits are withheld, the trams will be

forced to run soley on campus property, greatly impairing its

proposed routes. The elimination of the strip from Strathmore
and Oayley to Buenos Ayres Drive makes it virtually impossible

for the trams to be run circuitously as had been planned by
Donfeld.

IiSit*t'hfM* fvmfon #/\t* fpa tiaut "^twinrilni^nf' **otttiririnw" kxtttxt

must be formulated and approyed in order for the trams to

begin operation;^ r^—'•

Bruin Seeks

Grad Editor
All candidates for Dally

Bruin graduate editor will
meet at noon today in the
Daily Bruin office.

The graduate editor will

solicit, direct and edit rtews
and editorial material of
special interest to graduate
students. No previous ex-
perience is required; how-
ever all applicants must be
graduates.

Applications are available
Kerckhoff Hall 110. No ap-
plications will be accepted
after Tuesday's meeting, al-

though they will be accepted
.daring the meeting for
those who attend seeking
farther information.

I 'T r^ ** '

HARMAN CANCELS
biUETO ILLNESS

,
Israeli Ambassador Avra-

ham Harman's appearaaoe
scheduled for noon Monday
fai the Student Union Grand
1W>"11 Will^ IIMp~ 4VUf^lf l/Mll/VI1f7V

Indeffailtely da« to lUaess.

*
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Snam Election to Test Political Trends
A mock election to determine a table would be set up on

tJie preference of UCLA stu-

dents ior Mayor and City

C!ouncil tor th« 5th District The mayoralty xace pits in-

will be conducted by the Bruin
Youn^ Democrats this week.

. YD President Jacki Klap-
man has announced that be-

tween 11 a.m. and 2 p.m. Tues-

A^y, Wednesday and Thursday

Bruin walk 1^ the Student

Union to conduct the poll.

eumbent Sam Yorty against

Congressman James Roosevelt
and several other contenders.

In the 5th Co»ncilmanic Dis-
trict, Councilwoman Rosalind
Wyman is seeking re-election

against six challengers. The re-

sults of the straw poll will be

announced at the Bruin YD
meeting on lliursday Evening

at which three city council

candidates John Biren, Ed Ed-
elman and Carl Lertzman will

speak. The meeting will be
held at 7 p.m. Thun^y in the
SU Men'» Lounge.

Randy Sparks Presents

Roundup .. .

iCo^tiiraed from Page tf-^-m&y go imt© iHfm mmtf as sec-

The Back Porch Majority

Plus GEORGE McKELVEY
Opening Wednesday, March 3rd

~^it XEDBETTKR's
1^1 WESTWOOD BiVD.
^TWO WEEKS ONLY

For Informafion arxJ Reservafjons GR 8-2747

\.

SHOULD I HAVE
JVGCIDENT AND

HEALTH INSURANCE?
We believe It's every bitW importont for the women of

UCLA to have this imporfont protection at

# - .h«f male classmates.

Just consider the added
expense if you should unexpectedly become lil or injured.

FOR ONLY $.7 (41/2^ A DAY)

(Coverage good through Sepf. 20)

ALL UCLA STUDENTS
CARRYING THIS POLIfY

CAN COLLECT OUTSTANDING
BENEFITS:

Hospitalization .•...>....$2.000 maximum

Accidental Deatti Benefit $1,000 maximum
SURGERY 300 maximum
Plus Other Medical Benefits.

YES! OVER 6.500 BRUINS ARE
CURRENTLY ENROLLED^IN
THE STUDENf tNSURA^NCE

Information Available At The

KERCKHQFF HALL TIfKFT QFFIfF
OPEN 8 TO 4:30 MONDAY JO FRIDAY

holding its second General
Assembly sessions of the year
from 3-5 p.m. today and
Thursday in Haines Hall 118.
Students are given the chance
to act as representatives of
the^ li& Urr countries, voting
and speaking tfs diplomats for
their countries.

Anthro-Efhno Visitor

Professor Francisco de Al-
encar, president of the Brazil-
ian Union of Anthropological
and Ethnological Sciences, will

be on campus today through
March 13 as the guest of the
Latin American Center. :

Frosh Vacancy
Interviews for the office of

Frosh^^claas secretary will be
held by the new president,
Lisa Victor, from 1 to 3 p.m.
Tuesday and from 3 p.m. to 5
p.m. Wednseday in Kerckhoff
inn , :

ond lieutenants.

Further information may be
obtained by calling first ser-

geant SobkowsKi at VE 8-

0202, or by visiting the ar-

niory which ti located at
10808 Culver Blvd. in Culver
City.

j^

Open Guard
The National Guard Unit

has reopened for enlistment.
Membership in the National
Guard fulfills !he basic mili-

tary requirement.
Enlistees, after one year of

active service, are eligible to
attend the California Military
Academy at Long Beach. Aft-
er basic training guardsmen

AWS AnfMunoes

Womciit of Week
Peggy Adams has been

chosen by the Aaaociated Wo-
man Students as Woman of

the Week. , .. - —
Bom in Coroiiado, Galifor-

nla, Miss Adams graduated

from Herberts Hoover high

school in San Diego. She came
to UCLA in September, 1961,

as a California-' State Scholar.

Miss Adams' activities have
inclflfxied membership in the
Freshman -Glass Senate. Na-

tional Student Association,

Sophomore Clasa Senate, elec-

tions Committee, Junior Class
Senate, Senior Class Senate,
executive Committee and vice

President of the Elections
Board. She is currently chair-

man of the Senior class con-
cet, and chairman of the
World of Work Conference.

A psychology major. Miss
Adams plans to receive her
d^rec this June. ^^

Best Dressed, .

.

(Continned from Page 1)

SUSAN MANSKE — One
of the two freshmen repre-
sented in the ten is a member
of Kappa Alpha Theta. Bruin
Belles, and is an English ma-
jor. Susan is the Women's Jr.

National three-meter Diving
Champion and enjoys music
and singing.

MARTHA FOX — Martha ia

a senior and an English major,
wants to get a secondary
teaching credential and works
with Tutorial Project. She en-

joys boating and ^aterskiing.

KATHY ALLEN — Kathy,
a junior, Is a memh>er of Delta
Gamma and a Design major.
She was a Panhellenic Fashion
Model and likea art, dance and
skiing.

LAURIE GOLD — Laurie is

affiliated with Sigma DelU
Theta and is a junior majoring

in Speech. She was a BruUi^
ette. Sophomore Sweetheart, is"

a songleader and enjoys act-

ing, singing and swimming.
INGRID STALL\^Jngrid

a sophomore ma.joring~ifr-Nur-
sing, a past member of Bruin-
ettes and a member of Bruin
Belles.

CAROL JACOBS — Carol is

a sophomore majoring in Busi-
ness Adrainistrati<m. She is the
president of Shell and Oar and
has worked on the Homecom-
ing committees.
LINt>A PAOLIU^M) — Lin-

da, the winner of the contest,
is a n»ember of Kappa ICapiia
Gamma sorority and is » Bruin
Belle. A freshjx^n, she is a
Fine Arts major. She was
chosen Miss Pliotogenic of
UCLA from ths Homecoming
finalists and is hiterested in

fashion design, tMUiis and
Idling.

SHEDD eHDTY SALi
(U Y99n ;« W^Uwoadi

1066 Gayley. W*stwoo<} Viltaof

STYLI
HAiR

cvniN«

$300

Twenty-Fiv« Operafors — SpecJefizing m
Tinting,^ Wavmg, Restyling, Manicuring,
Pedicuring. Unwanted hair raini^v»d ty
wa)iin9. , OytN "gV6NtN^$_ _

^^^^
""«lai*t 3-n66 . 9-2333 - t-WOr^

S:

^'

WEAiis:^ R U

I

ON CAMPUS
ANCHORS
MeotinK at 6:30 p.m. at Gamma Phi
Beta Sorority. An exchange will be
hoM at? p.m. at the Phi Delta Theta
Fraternity.
ART RENTAL PROGRAM
BKhibttton of Print Rental Collection
from 9 a.m. to 6 p.m. in the SU A
level lounge. The prints are a\latl.
gable to students for a rental fee of

: per semester. .
w^,-,.,,

KlriN BELLKS
Officer meeting at 3 p.m. In the KH
Alumni Lounge and a regular meet-
ing at 4 p.m.
COMPVT^^R CLUB
Executive Board meeting at 4 p.m.
In Enarr 3532 K. Open to all.COMPUTER DANCE
Applications are available from no©n
to 1 p.m. at SU Patio Level 1
through Friday. Senior and graduate
males are needed.
FR008
Interviews for executive members
only from 3-5 p.m. in KH 4O0 .Elec-
tion of the president will be held at
5 p.m. Wednesday in SU 3517.HONORS FOBUlM

Today's Staff

i!«« Wn»r?TTrTrT|irTy" Goldatela
Helpers: Non« — w« act In splendid
isolation.
Nothing like a giant opening for

-w» staff box -to bring outfheTriSI^
•ianlc impulses in poor overworked
•ditbrs. But how does one reform
the world when a totally uninspiring
Lieonard Pennario is banging upon
•ome unfortunate piano in the dim
recesses of Prosperos Cell on Pico
Boulevard. Not even Dregs Dietz
oould build a palace of art in a
foundation of such excrement; not
•ven Steve Zwlcker could fashion,
yea even with his lust for experi-
ence, oould fashion a workable
utopfa In the midst of such Insi-
Jldlty. Let us have madder music
nd drunken visions le.st we stumble

oataleptlcally into a banal paradise
of our own creation.
Aichard Sweeney would agree with

me, except now he would think I
was putting him on, that it was all
a Joke to take him in. The vanity of
human irony. If you see Ai Block
on campus ^ive him a job. If you
see Mike Spivack give him an opera
ticket'. If you see me ignore me, and
a good god-damn to you all.

What's Cooking

Today's menu in the Student' Union
Terrace Room is:
French Onion Soup—Croutons
Beef Pot Pie—Short Cruet
Chow Mein Cantonese—Chinese
Noodles
Frank Fritter—Spicy Sauce
Pan Fried Halibut—TarUr Sauce
French Dip Beef Sandwich

FUN-A-GO-GO
BANQUETS

i'AILV

irisA coffee
1 !NM V

JAZZ NITELY
OPEN FROM 10 A.M.

Would you like to work in
European resort this summert

PAYING JOBS
IN EUROPE

Grand Duchy of Luxembours:—
Thousands of jobs in Europe, in-

cluding resort hotel, ofiico, factory,
sales, farm, child care and ship-
boara work are available through
the American Student Informa-
tion Service. Wages can reach
|400 a month, and ASIS is giving
trav^ grants up to $390 to the first

BOOQ applicants. Job and travel
grarii applications and full details

are Ivailable ih a 86-|«ge illua>

tratJH booklat which students may
"obtain bywndjng |2'tft>rthB book-

let and airmail postage) to Dept
M, ASIS, 22 Ave. de la Libefte,

Luxembourg City, Grand Duchy
of Luxembourg.

No more party sien-yps after 6 p.m.
Wednesday in Admin 2255.

FHRATKKVS
Mandatory meeting for all actives
and pledges at 6 p.m. in SU 3517.
Wear uniforms.
PEOPLE TO PKOPLE
There will be a People-to-People
meeting today at 3 prm. 4n the Intac
Office KH 409. This is an important
meeting. All members are urged to
attend.

iiOCIKTY FOR ADVANCEMENT
OF MANAUEMKNT
Meeting at noon in GBA 2214; gen-
eral business and sign up for Refina
Winery tour .

SOPH SWEETHEARTS
Today is the last dlay for old Sweet-
hearts to fill out applications in KH
400C. The list of new Sophomore
Sweethearts is posted on SU A level
in front of the Manager's office.
SPRING DRIVE COMMITTEE
Spring Prlve Residence Collection
meeting at 2 p.m. in SU 3564.
VRA

BOAT AND WATER SKI CLUB —
Meeting at 4 p.m. in MG 120.
JAZZ CLUB — Meeting at noon' in
SH 1420 Very important. All urged
to attend. .

SKJ CLUB — Meet at 7:30 p.m. tin
front vOf SU. Ice Skating at Vblley
Rink.
SPORTS CAR CLUB — Meeting at
ir ift.nV. m BIngr. 34007 Movies to be
shown: "A Tribute to Fangio." "63
Indy 500." "Golden Age." and "Mus-
tang 79i." Bring your lunch. Every-
one is welcome.
WEIGHT TRAINING CLUB — Meet-
ing at 1 p.m. in SU 2412.
WIND CONCERT
Laurie Mitchell direct."! wind ensem-
ble at noon in Schoenbei*g Hall.

ctrr CAM PI'S ——

^

MASONIC AFFILIATE CLUB
Council Meeting at 7:30 p.m. in the
Clubhouse.
YOUNG REPUBLICANS
Election Meeting at noon in Econ.

[

178. Elections to be followed by
presentation and vote on resolutions.
Old and new members only.
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Provo Ticket Signups Taken
student signups for tickets

tb the NCAA Far Western Re-
gional Basketball Tournament,
March 12-13 at Provo, Utah
are now being taken at the

Athletic Ticket Office, 355
Westwood Plaza.

AAWU champion UCLA will

probably play Brijham Young,
the present Western Athletic

Conference leader, on Friday
evening, with the winners on
Friday playing Satuixlay night
for the right to represent the
Far West at the NCAA Cham-
pionship Tournament .at Port^
land,- March 19-20. '

^ '

: -r— r^*-*::

Tickets will not be available
until- next weak. Time, date _

and place of sale will appear
in the Daily Bruin later.

20% OFF
On AH Wotch ond Jewelry Repairs

Westwood Willage Je<i^elerfi
m»m»mmmmmmmmmi.

1136 WESTWCX)D BLVD.
across from tha Richfield Station

GR 3-3087

-if^

Pafferns of Efhics in America Todoy

^ six week" seminar encompAssIng the viewpoints of
Judaism. Roman Catholic, Protestant, Ethical Culture

Movement, and Rationalism

Wednesdays, Morch 3 - April 7

,^= 3 :00 P.M. ^i:T^:zi
MEET AT SU INFO DESK

Sponsored by United Campus Christian Fellowship

in cooperation with University Christian Missioft^rr;-

•t

This is

the week

to do somethin!^

This week the Bell System

recruiting team will be on your

campus.

They're here to talk to people

who want to put their educa-

tions to work in the fast-growing.

about

your future!

§' *lM. iW -"8L,

fast- moving ,i[;uDmmunicatibns

business.

Maybe that Includes you.

We'r^ interested in engineer-

ing, business and liberal arts

seniors who have done well and

who expect to keep on/doing

well.
"" ^

We want people who are

acquiring the habit of success.

We can strengthen it.

The Bell System is where
people find solutions to exciting

problems. Bell System com-
panies are equal opportunity

employers.

If you haven't done so already,

you owe it to yourself to find

out what the Bell System can

offer you. Sign up now at the

Placement Office for an appoint-

ment with our representatives.

Thirmight be tha week your
future„ comes into focus.

W« work In space . • •

and under' the sea .

.

and over the land

® BELL SYSTEM

?X>- '

American Telephone and Tfl^raph Co. tO frovldj the World's

-•ml A»soclato€l Gompeniee finest eeiwmynlcatloiis
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OPINION
M. L ZELL. editor

CORRESPONDENCE
^1 J, KENOFE 4»$"K_ „ „

M. t, ZELt

.1. Viabfe Benehmarb
Iri Praise of Anderson

.?

DB EDITORIALS

Bi<9 Broths
After thit UCLA Division of the Academic Senate

refused to concur with the Berkeley Division resolution
on the FSM controversy, and approved Chancellor
Franklin Murphy's political activity regulations, we
commented negatively on the independence of the UC-
LA Senate.

^^ ^^^

It appears, now that helnw the surface i ssue-of FSM

u-

is an underlying issue that is of. cardinal importance in

the Senate's actions—both in^he FSM problem and in

atTotRers. TfiisTs a real enmity betwe^en the two Senates,
based on a real UCLA grievance: UCLA regularly re-
ceives the short end of the deal when the statewide ad-
ministration doles out state funds for operating budgets
of the various campuses.

.

'

^-^

In comparison Avith the Berkeley carnpus (on a per
capita basis) UCLA receives far less funds than does
Big Brother up north.

The UCB student population is approximately 15
per cent larger than is UCLA's but Berkeley receives
far nwre funds relative to its population than does UC-
LA for general operating expenditures. When the funds
given to the Health Sciences is subtracted from the UC-
LA total (as the UCB monies do not includ'e the^ north-
ern California San Francisco Medical campus), UCLA
is allotted only 74.5 per cent of the totarstate allocation
to Berkeley. When both Health Centers are included in

the respective campus budget Berkeley again comes out
with far more money than a 15 per cent larger student
body would seem to demand.

This monetary prejudice against UCLA shows up
vmdly when the budgeted faculties are compared: Ber-

i. keleyjias„a favorable 17-1 student- faculty ratio, whik
UCLA must be content with a 20-1 ratio; this is a gross

^ difference of 22.5 per cent, Berkeley over UCLA'.

These present indisputable facts, along with other
past incidents when the Berkeley Senate attempted to

permanently stifle UCLA growth (as the Library ex-

pansion) create a state of mind in the UCLA Senate
that is easily understood.

<

Informed professors will agree that it would take
a monumental issue indeed for the UCLA Senate to

agree to anything originated by their "superior" broth-
ers up North.

.
We sympathize fully with the financial grievance

of the UCLA faculty and Administration. Wc think that

the trme^s come for the statewide administration to
examine its financial polJcV and end the financial bias.

UCLA is no longer i^Southern. Branch," inferior step-

brother of 1924. ^
)

THe 'RE^rWTS

"Try •^In next MmetHrl"

LA. Goyemor GUenn M. Anderson today
called for a "moratorium" on "any increase
iil^hatever" in student expenses at the Uni-
versity of California and the State- Colleges
of Califpmia.

Anderson, in a letter to Governor Ed-
mund G. Brown, said he<ls "emphatically op-
posed to. levyhig tuition fees" at theae
jfchools.

The text of Anderson's letter follows:
"Ib recent years, there has iMen a creep-

hig, inherently oppressive increase in over-aH
expenses for ihmtt attending California's pub-
••c nisnctftioRs oi nigiier leni'ulii^.

"As you icnow, I have frequently expres-
sed my opposition •— both as a University
Regent and a SUte College Trustee — to any
increase in student costs whenever they have
been proponed.

"But I have been particularly disturbed
^y»ttg^|ti«aa froM «"» qnartetTi recently
-that California ahaiidon Its fuition-Iree con-
cept at the University of California and the
State Colleges. These suggestions are most
disturbfaig because they strilje at the very
foundation of California's social and economic
greatness: a system ©f public higher educa-
tion second to none in the nation.

nVhfle I am strongly opposed to levying^
tuition fees, I am equally opposed to increases
in the so-called 'incidental fee' students must
pay in order to attend our histitutions of
higher learning.

"My concern over rising student costs,
however, goes beyond these unmediate con-
siderations to the broader view. College dor-

mitories, for example, do not me^ demands.
Because private living quarters near most
campuses are financially out of reach, larg#
numbers of students must have cars while
attending these schools. Transportation and
parking expenses, therefore, represent a very
direct cost in acquiring a higher educaticMi.

"

^
; "Even for those who are able to' find^

space in our dormitories, there has been no
escaping fast-rising costs,

*'Any investment California malces in it«
college and nniversity students is returned
many times over iJiroHgli tlie higher earnings-
capacity of its f^radoates, and the greater
cultural contributions of a well-educated so*
ciety.

"We must dp everything poa^ble, and
as soon as possible, to halt tJ^e«e rising costi
to the student. I, therefore^ urge your »up»
port for a moratorium on any increase what*
ewr in student

. expenacs at the University
of California and the Btate <3olleg^ of Cali^
fomia." ^

To say that I agree with the Lt. Governor
would be a gross understatement. I compli.
Jnent him on hw forthri^t sUnd, especially
at this time when the University lacics a bril-
liant public relations image with the public
and Assemblymen Collier and Cusanovich hi
particular.

It seems obvious that there are real
rumblings in Sacramento; bow much they
amount to is a moot question. Wc must praise
Lt. Governor Anderson for his support of
the University and his hold-the-line on fees
stand, especially as the 1M5^ state budget
comes before the Legislature this month

V*

UCLA

^ * . T*r

STUDENT OPINION

LIVE . . LIE ... DIE
To the Editor:

To cheat er Mst to cheat
—that is the question. Why
not cheat? After ail, cheat-
ing is only another form of
lying. And I am—if I am to
speaii the whole truth with-
out lying in complete hones-
ty — a liar. Why not lie?
"The only difference between
the world LIE and the word
LIVE is an inconsequential
letter "V." And "V," of
course, stands for Victory. I
am a typical student: What
typical student does not wish
to be victorious? Why live

without victory? Victory is

a synonym for success.
One must succeed, you

know (my mother told me
so). And MOTHER stands
always for the riglit. And
she nrast be right because
mjr father agrees with her.
And my wife and my sisters
and my brothers and my
professors and my boss all

agree too. Yes,
I have the word LIVE

(minus the "V") tattooed
across my breast (from nip-
ple to nipple) beneath my
deceiving-cheating clothes. I

have two goi^eous red "V's"
beautifully inscribed on the
soles of eachofltoy fceL: (I
shall literally tread the earth
with Victory.)
To cheat is to beat I am

mn average multiversity stu-
dent who knows what it is to
be lieaten — beaten out of
grades, beaten out of unit
credits, beaten out of classes
I was efficinlly preenrolled
In, beaten oat of a parichig
apace even flMvgh I had a

I am one siblhig of the sys-
tem, and I am an S.O.B. who
WILL NOT BE BEATEN
ANYMORE.
Every night I take off my

shirt and gaze lovingly at
my lean vulpine self in the
unbeguiling mirror and reed
with vengeance the sacrod
shibboleth emblazoned across
my heart And every time I
pare my (now unguiculate)
toe nails I narcissisticaily
caress the calloused bottoms
of my furtive feet. ^

I have become such an ex-
pert at cheating that I have
surpassed all limits: I am *
genius who can laugh at kk
proctors, scorn his profes-
sors, deceive his otni wife,
seduce the wife of his neigh-
bor, begilile his own children,
rob his employer blind, and
spit with gleeful impunity
upon all Institutions which
would attempt to obstruct
my ineluctable success, tfo
one, no thing must-will-can
stand in my way, I have be-
come an expert out of sheer
necessity. The fox may eat
out my bowels beneath my
coat, but I shall not whim-
per nor cry out. AND I
SHALL NOT BE BEATEN

ANY LONGER! I must sue-
ceed . . .

To cheat, or not to
cheat: that Is the question t -

Wbetter tis nobler in the
mind to seffer
The pates aad worries of
Mitngesw sxams.
Or take ip arms against
a corps of teachers,
And by cheating beat
them? »a chest: to llei
Always; and, by a He to
pot an end
To heartache and the
thonsand vicious shocks
That I am heir to, tis a
eonsnumalten
Devontij te be wbhed. To
ehent, te De;
To dieat: perchance to
wte: ay, there's the prize;
For by thai act of cheat-
hig I bees— .--

What nl BMii wish to be

Only <MM thing troubles
me: The oUmt day a very
honest aad tmstworthy
friend of mine asked a very
disconcerting questionf
"Have you observed," he
said, "the striking similarity
between the word LIB and
the word—WE? ..."

RALPH SETIAN

^'^^tufy^^^uuk
Vol, LXVI—No. 16

Phil Yaffe i-Ckteff

TUcaday. March 1, 1968

Publlahed Monday throuah Friday Omtng th»"

doed and beaten, beaten,
beaten. But at! this bcw^g
has made me hardy: I have
hecome wily, cagy, stealthy t
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of Married
ectra

Students
JOURNAL ofcomment/criticism

rlllegal

or Inalienable

\

'
.\ VICIOUS VERBAL SNIPING haa begun^ to

/T^make the life of the Regents of the University of

^ California Increasingly uncMnfortable. They've been
accused of exercising power as overlords of the

University, reducing professors and atiidents to

positions of members of their retinue. What is

' unfortunate about these charges is their accuracy.
The Regents are the final authority in the admin-
istration of the University; they hold ultimate
power.

The critics don't intend to categorize theSe
people aa evil. Rather, they do suggest that they
are incompetent. They look upon the Regents as
academic rustics, gelding the University through
j^rqvindal policies. -j v

.

,

' • • •

.
:.-

TAKE MARRIED STUDENTS* HOUSING.
Scandalously inadequate facilities foir married stu-
dents have long been part of UCLA life. These
students, often short of funds, have had to live in

the slums alon^ Gayley, or commute uncomfortably
long distances from low rent districts. The Regents
should be complhnented for a staunch refusal to
ignore the situation permanently. They eventually
reversed themselves and concluded married students'
housing should be provided by UCLA. For this pur-
pose, they purchased the Park Vista apartments in

West Los Angeles a year ago August. Now they're
embroiled in condemnation proceedings to obtain
an additional 315 units in Westdale.

PRE33IATURE APPROVAL of these programs
is tempered by dismay that married students' hous-
ing is off-campus. All such housing is at least five
miles from school. Of all possible inconveoient faci-

lities, these are perhaps as convenient as any. Yet
it is clear to all but the most hermetically sealed
minds that far-off students are only part-time par-
ticipants in the university. Attachment to UCLA
suffen accordingly. The most apparent explanation
of, such o0-earapu8 housing is that the Regents
don't want an integrated community at UCLA; this
is quickly contradicted. Air too soon, 4.5 million
doHarp of perfectly good money will be converted
into a gigantic football stadium, more useless tlian
it is large, symbolrzing the Administration's passion
for the development of a dose-knit community at
UCLA, ^nd to their perversity, only events will
force upon the reluctant Regents the sad discovery
that they can't build a unified UCLA while they
scatter it all over the Southland.

Right?7
Blessed afe the merciful ^

Jfor they siukll obtain, mercy.
««T'.I'm a woman of 49 years of age nearly fifty.

My husband has accidentally made me pregnant
... I feel like committing suicide, we can't afford
to bring up anotlier child at our time (rf life and I
J«f[ too tired to go through with it, please take

,3^^y o^n me and see if something can't be done for^
"me, I feel like a nt^ that's^caught in a trap and
*7 there's no escape . T^.^*

"My husbaad and I," writes another woman,
"live in two dilapidated third floor rooms. One a
small cupboardless scullery, the other has two beds

.; and here we live ... I was bitter and depressed
"when ray second baby arrived. They were (and still

J'\iu^) sickly, delicate children . . . Now I am again
f>i'egnant. -For eighty pounds a man in a che^p

A Protasis

This week Spectra presents articles deal-

ing with: an on-campus issue, the problem of

married students' housing at UCLA; an issue

having to do with colleges and universities a-

cross the country, namely, which oi the four

subcultures found to arise among Anoerican

students are to be encouraged, and why; and

ruu^ly, an. issue of more general public interest,

the question of the legalixation of abortiott;

" by
I

Leslie Halt

Senior, Political Science
IGNORING SUCH CONSIDEK.4TIONS, these

overlords of our being finalized their decision to
build 6ff-campus snd ordered their minds to stand
fast. They refused to be tempted by seductive in-

ducements of any sort. A three million dollar gov-
ernment loan, earmarked by the Regents to the
needed UCLA housing, by federal regulation could
not be used for off-campus construction. Conse*
quently, the loan was belatedly shifted to the Uni-
versity of California at Santa Barbara to build
facilities not initially planned.

The ability to benefit *from shrewd bargaining
that contributed so much to the personal financial
success of the Regents deserted them in the direc-
tion (rf the Administration's purchase of the Parte
Vista apartments. Yet the disaster was not total.

While termites did work at consumption of the
buildings continuously, the roofs only leaked when
it rained. These conditions presumably would not
have been present in newly constructed housing.

THE CURRENT ATTEMPT to acquire the
product of the Regents' uncontrollable ability to
apartments in Westdale by pmtnent domain has been
plagued by the same uncanny inability to reach a
quiet efficient conclusion. A vast public outcry led
by outraged sivie officials <;ombined, with court
actions against the move has been a measure of the
extent of resentment provoked by the Regents.
Opposition to the move has been even more dis-
concerting.

Routine warfare between Mayor Sam Yorty
and the Oity Coundl ceased long enough for both
factions to .unite in condemnation of the University
of Califomisi»s action. Imagine their confUskm upon
finding th*inselyeS united in this queer alMance, a
antagonize.

The itM^ii^ oi public outrage are mue^ more
Tinderstsndahte itt^ l ight . of what to astually going

In Victimization of Married Students, Les-

lie James Halt, a Senior in Political Science

at UCLA, presents the results of his research

oji the past few years' history of the married

students housing problem at UCLA, and inter-

sperses the presentation with a sprinklisg of

his comments and views on tlte subject. Mr.

Hait encourages the reader to feel, along with
him, that the treatment of this problem by
the administration, which has been full of
^bhusders and delays, as well as the rationale

for such treatment, approaches absurdity.
Victor Daniels, a third-year graduate stu-

dent m Psychology at UCLA, argaes for the
legalixation of abortion in his article, Abortion:
Illegal or Inalieaahle Right ? and contencb that

present laws governing abortion are derived
from particular religious beliefs which ia fact
form a poor basis for jurisprudence in a con-
temporary heterogeneous society. He holds that
present laws covering abortion cause a vast
amount of suffering, otherwise avoidable, for
people who do not accept the tenets of the
churches that support these laws. He attempts
to show that less of this suffering would oc-
cur if the law allowed people to be free to act
on their own moral prihciples with respect to
this question. (Mr. Daniels is a member of the
Bruin Humanist Forum, and invites anyone
interested in this subject to contact members
of the Forum at their table in front of the
Student Union this week.)

Finally, Spectra presents the first of a
two-part series of selections from an address
by Dr. Martin Trow, Associate Professor of
Sociology and Eklucational Socwlogy at ifcB
and Associate Research Sociologist at the UCB
Center for the Study of Higher Education,
delivered at the Southwest Institute on Insti-
tutional Research at Austin, Texas.

The series deals with the four subcultures
into which American college students can be
delineated, according to educational plans and
purposes: the Collegiate, the Non-Conformist,-
the VocatronaL and th^ Academic; and with
the problem of how and why two of them are
to be encouraged. In this first part. Stud?nt
Sabcultsres: Which SJionId Sur\ive?, he
discusses these subcultures and the differences
between them, and in the second part, he of-

fers some concrete suggestions as to how the
encouragement of those two abovementioned
subdUlttfres is to be effected.

rubber shop has promi,i:ed me an illegal operation.
I couldn't raise eighty ' sliillings. I can't sleep at
night. I must keep my Windows^ shut -^ I get a
terrible urge to jump frwn them. I fight against my
thoughts of self-destruction . . . Our children are
our central pivot. But no cae can make me care and
struggle for another. I can't get relief and yet I
am supposed to welcome this hateful thing. Dear
God."

These are letters sent to the Abortion Law
Reform Association in England. In America, by thaz
most conservative estimates, over a ndllion abor-
tions are performed every year. Most are done by
quacks with dirty coat-han?jers. The toll in mutila-
tion and injury—sometimes fatal—is tragic. Doc-
tors sworn to combat human suffering must face
iail or turn away women like those who wrote the
letters above.

'
- •>

-

No one seriously de:|'es the magnitude of the
problem. "But we' are helpless!" many cry. "Chang-
ing the_ laws would e'lyrocket promiscuity. Besides,
to abort is to kill, and the infant's soul is lost un-
baptised. To t>e sure, we deplore the sorrow that so
many endure because of the present laws. It Is an
evil, but a far lesser evil than removal of the laws
would bring." These arguments demand honest con-
aideratioD. Let us carefully examine both sides dP
the question.

The hunmnitarian argument for reform is clear.

On one hand, the woman, married or single, who
dares not bear a child, faces untold suffering and
miaery. To rid herself of the unwanted mass of pro-
toplasm within her, she must subvert the law, ruin
her finances, and often imperil her very life An

hf:

BARRY CURTIS.
on. Th« UniveTsity is muscling in on 1000 tenants
w!«M(. Of/y wish li to keep their homes, and whose

<OoBtlaued on Page d)
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RICHARD SWEENEY
* «W ''|

Editors

Victor Daniels

Graduate, Psychology
even graver problem, and even sharper cexisure from
society, confronts the unmarried girl or mature
woman with a grown family who decides to go aiiead
and bear the child.

"But," some object, "legalizing abortion would
simply aggravate the problem, because many girls
and unmarried women who now refrain from making
love because they fear pregnancy would without
that danger no longer dread to do so. Promiscuity
would spread."

StatistioH from countries which have chanq^ed
their laws discredit this argument. Promiscuity does
nst increase. The same fear was expressed about
contraception in early days, and about chloroform
when it was first used to ease the pains of child-
birth. Most requests for abortion come not from
young girls but from older married women.

The very argument that sexual relations by
uamarried women would increase, groundless as
it is, rests on the Pauline assumption that lovema!c-
ing among the unmarried is wron?. Humanists re-
ject this, and contend that so long as it injures no
one, it is no mor6 "wrong" than ariy other aspect
of life, and indeed may help people find greater
maturity and self-under.^tandin*?.

The other side of the humanitarian- ar;;ameat-
lse\'en more corapelliha;, than the first. ". . . Y t, I ».-n

supposed to WELCOM^E this hateful thing/* the
wonKin writes. Will her child have decent clothes
to wear» enough to eat? Will hs T^row up surrounded
by love? Or will he before hh tenth birthday wish
his had never been bom? In a ei>-i]i/eJ society, all

babies |born should be WANTED, endowed by their

l^ents with the Isve and eare they need.

"Yet admitting that all this ia true," clergymen
(especially Catholics) often c,0Bitend, "ta abort is

to kill and to deny an imm&rtal soul th|^ Hght to

baptism."
"ToTrcst secular law on the second half oT^thti"

argument is totally unjust. Countless non-Christians
recognize 'Tio immortal soul, and a non-Catholic

(CborfthioediJM Fage S)
\

-
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UCLA BARBERSHOP
ALL HAIRCUTS $1.80

Patronize your Student Union Eight Chair Barber Shop

Located on Campus in Kerckhoff HaB (next to Cashier)

SPLCIALIZING IN FLAT TOPSJLBflLJJEAGUES.

Appointments if Desired

OPEN DAILY — 8 A.M. - 6 P.M. — SHOE SHINE
25^SAT. CLOSED

THE UCLA STUDENTS' BOOK STORE

..•. ..I*..

ANNOUNCES-.-rTT

Beginning Wednesday,. February 24, 1965

^ash register receipts for paperback books,—

j»y.ill be processed for credit from 7:4$ A»M.
• I '

1
.

to 5:00 P.M. Monday through Friday.

Receipts dating from February I, 1965 to

April 30, 1965 will be honored until

May 29, 1965. The credit may be

applied to future paperback purchases only.

Registration cards must be presented with

cash register receipts to redeem credit.^ r

See This Space?
It could be filled with a story, your Btory. Perhaps you've

always wanted to have things you've written in print. If so,

then Hm Dailjr Bruin's for you. Come in, visit us;—chances

are you'll want to stay, and work—for one of "the nation's

leading collegiate dailies. One week from now, this space,

and much, more, will be filled with your stories.

UCLA DAILY BRUIN

Student Subcultures: Which Should Survive?
BY MARTIN TROW, ASSOCIATE PROFESSOR OF SOCIOLOGY, UCB

Iiet UB look first at the dominant forma that

student subcultures take on American campuses. As
first ai^roximation, we can distinguish four broad

patterns of orientation toward college which give

content and meaning to the informal relations of

students. When these patterns of orientation define

patterns of behavior, sentiment, and relationship,

we can usefully think of them as subcultures. The
names we have given to tlyton are the collegiate,

the academic, the vocational, and the n o n c o n-

- formist.
^

coLlegiate culture
The most widely held stereotype of college life

pictures the "ccrflegiate culture," 'a worid of foot-

_:_balU fraternities and sororities, dates, cars and
drinking and campus fun. And a good deal of stu-

THE COLLEGIATE CULTURE
Substance for Stereotypes of Movies and Cartoons

dent life on many campuses rcvolve« around the

collegiate culture; it both provides substance for

the stereotypes of movies and cartoons and models

itself on those stereotypes.

In content, this system of values and activi-

ties Lb not hostile to the college, to which, in fact,

it- generates strong lojralties and attachments. It

is," however, indifferent and resistent to serious

demands emanating from the faculty, or parts of

k, for an involvement with ideas and issues over

and above that required to gain the diploma. This

culture is characteristically middle and upper mid-

dle class — it takes money and leisure to pursue

the busy roUnd of social activities—and flourishes

on, though is by no means confined to, the resident

campuses of big state universities. Part-time work,
intense Vocational interests, an urban location, com-
muter students, all work against the full flowering

of a collegiate subculture, as do student aspira-

tions for graduate or professional school, or more
generally, serious intellectual or professional in-

terests t>n the part of students and faculty.

VOCATIONAL CULTURE
Xhe. countervailing forces of student poverty

and vocationalism, on the one hand, and serious
intellectual or academic interests on the other, are
strong enough on many American campuses which
differ in many other respects, to make the collegi-

ate culture relatively weak. In the urban colleges
which recruit the ambitions, mobility-oriented sons
and daughters of working and lower middle class
homes, there is simply not enough time or money
to support the expensive frivolities of the collegi-

ate culture. To these students, many of them mar-
ried, most of them working anywhere from 20 to
40 hours a week, college is largely "bff-the-job
training," an organization o^ courses and credits
leading to a diploma and a better job than they
could otherwise command.

These students have very little attachment to
the -college where they buy their education some-
what as one buys groceries. But like the collegiate
culture, these students, for whom college is an ad-
junct to the world ol jobs, are also resistant to in-

tellectual demands on them beyond what is required
to pass the courses. To many of these hard-driven
students, ideas and scholarship are as much a
lujcury (and distraction) as are sports and fra-
ternities. If the symbol of the collegiate culture
is the football and fratemity'#eekend, the .symbol
of this vocationally oriented college culture is iht
student placement office.'

'

r

— .. - ACADEMIC CULTURE '
?

~~^

Present on every college campus, «)thottgh
dominant on tome while marginal and almost m-
visible on others, is the subculture of serious stuf

dents, the academic culture. The essence ctf this

system of values is in its identification with the

Intellectual concerns irf the serious faculty mem-
bers. Where the collegiates pursue fun, and the

job-oriented pursue skills and a diploma, these

students pursue knowledge; their symbols are the

library and laboratory and seminar. For these stu-

dents, their attachment to the college, which may
be as strong as among the collegiate crowd, is to

the institution which supporU intellectual values

and opportunities for learning; the emotional tie

is through the faculty to the college, and through

the friends of similar mind and temper made in

college. These students are often oriented toward

vocations, but not so directly or narrowly as are

the lower and lower middle class commuters who

hold the "consumer-vocational" values described a-

bove: in any case, it is not necessary to decide

whether they are concerned with their studies more

because of their career ambitions or for the sake

of learning. The distinctive qualities of this group

are (a) they are seriously involved in their course

work beyond the minimum required for passing and

graduation, and (b) they iden tify themselves with

their college and its faculty.

NONCONFORMIST CULTURE
It is in this latter respect, identification with

t h e college, that "non-conformist," "intellectual,"

"alienated" students differ from their serious aca-

demic classmates. Some kind of self-consciously non-

conformist student subculture exists in many of

the best small liberal arts colleges, and among the

undergraduates in the leading universities. These

are often deeply involved with ideas, both the ideas

they encounter in their classrooms, and those that

are current in the wider society of adult art, litera-

ture, and politics. To a much greater degree than

their academically oriented classmates, tJiese stu-

dents use off-campus groups and currents of thought

as points of reference over against the official

college culture in their strategy of independence

and criticism. The distinctive quality of this student

style is a rather aggressive non-conformism, a cri-

tical detachment from the college they attend and
its faculty (though this often conceals a strong

ambivalence), and a generalized hostility to the

college administration. The forms this style takes

vary from campus to campus, but where it exists

it has a visibility and influence far beyond its us-

ually tiny and fluid "membership." Its chief signifi-

cance is that it offers a genuine alternative, if only

a temporary one, to the rebellious student seeking

a distinctive identity in keeping with his own tem-

perament and experience; In a sense it provides

some intellectual content and meaning to the ideal-

ism and rebelliousness generated in adolescence in

some parts of American society. Where fthe^ pre

THE VOCATIONAL CULTURE

most cases one of them wTli^embody his dominant
orientation—^will be, so to speak, his normative
home cm campus; These subcultures are fluid sys-

tems of norms and values which overlap and flow
into one another on any particular campus in ways
that challenge the effort to distinguish them analy-

tically. Yet that effort, for all; the violence it does
to the complexity of social life, appears justified

by the congruence of these types with observed
reality, and by the light it sheds not only on stu-s-

dent iubcultures themselves, but on Colleges as
social organizations embedded in a larger social

structure.

This elementary typology of student subcul-
tures allows us to raise a number of questions rele-

vsint both to basic research and knowledge about

. Buying Their Education as One Buys Grocenet

ceding three types of students pursue fun, a diplo-

jna, and knowledge, respectively, these students
pursue an identity, not as a by-product, but as the
primary and often self-conscious ahn of their edu-
cation. And their symbol is a distinctive 8tyl« —
of dress, speech, attitude—that itself represents
the Identity they seek.

I WANT TO EUPHASIZE that these are types
of subcultures and not types of studento, despite
thr fact that w» ofteti describe th«e subcuTtufes
by characterizing their members. An individual stu-
dent may well participate In more than one of the
subculture* iivailable on his campus, though in

THE ACADEMIC CULTURE
Identification witii Intellectual Concerns

higher education, and also to . educational practice

and planning. v_.

.

However, it is when we ask the question most
relevant to immediate educational policy and prac-

tice that value positions cannot be avoided. That
question can be put hi this way: how may a col-

lege attempt purposefully to affect the relative

strengths of the various student sul)cultures rep-

resented on its campus? This question presupposes

first that the college have some sense of its own
educational purposes, have some idea of what
kinds of cultural environments it wishes to provide

for its students, and is prepared to act in the ser-

vice of those purposes. Not every collie has such
purposes or Is prepared to act on them. There is a
strong tradition, especially in some parts of public

Jtigher education in America, which prescribes that

the central function of the college is to ser\'e the

commimity, rather than "impose^ some o^ncepticm

of education on those Who come to it. #

THIS CONCEPTION OF SERVICE Is variously

Interpreted, but in most cases where it is strong,

it tends to reduce the autonomy of the institution,

its freedom to define its own goals and to act on
them, and to assign to the students, that is, the
clients or customers, the chief role in defining the
liature of their own experience in college. And
where a colleee defines its function as the provi-
sion of expeit educational services to a body of
clients or customers, it is not able to formulate
educational purposes. Independent of and even at
variance with the purposes and interests of its

students, their parents, and adult representatives.
NOW, I DO NOT WISH to debate these alter-

native educational philosopiiies; moreover, even to
state th^n in this way is to exaggerate their po-
larity. I have suggested that the doctrine of "com-
munity service" can be and is variously interpreted—and where it is interpreted as a service to the
broader and more long-range interests of the com-
monweal, it Is -^perfectly compatible with the
formulation and pursuit of autonomous educational
purposes at variance with the hnmedlate wishes of
the students and the oomraunlty. Nevertheless,
whatewrer the relative merits of these different edu"
cationa) philosophies, my remarks now presuppose
some measure of institutkmal autonomy, the ability
and readiness of an institution to pursue its own
purposes and shape its own character. If that is

not present to a significant degree, then the "cul-
tural mix" within a student body may certainly be
a matter of Interest to faculty and administration,
but its character will be shaped by forces in the
community anfl the larger society over which the
institution will exert little control.

MOREOVER, MY REMARKS are also pre-
dicated on the assumption that Amerioaa eoUe^res
and universities, even technfcal Colleges '|m4 pro*
fessional schools want to do nuM tliaa ^ufp ttU*
dents with salable vocational skiui or socliu puces,
otrc wisu to contrtoute in some Qegres to tneir mf
eral education—to the extension o< their int€^6Ctui4

horixons and the strengthening T>f theb* capaoitlef

for independent Judgemsnt This meaiui thai Wf

are interested iii encouraging students to take an
active and lively interest in ideas (in the broadest

sense> of the worid^), and to4earn 8<Mnething of the

intrinsic rewards of the intellectual life. And this

Hn turn means that as educators we have a special

concern for student cultures that contribute to and
support Buc^ interests.

We do not have to encourage voeallenal' or
eoll^^te subcultures on our campuses—there are
many other forces in the society that do that most
effectively. But we do have to eoiief>rn ourselves

with the existence and strength. of the academic,
and to some extent with the nonconformist, sub-

eultares among our students, for it is in them that

OUR interests in the student's Intellectual groin'th

link with and are supported by the values and in-

terests of the students themfielves. Half a century
ago, Woodrow Wilson, then President of Princeton
University, observed that:

The real intellectual life of a body
of undergraduates, if there be any, _L^
manifests itself not in the classrooms, —

-

but in what they do and talk of and

:. set before themselves as their favorite _^ .

objects between classes and lectures.

You will see the true life of a college

. . . where youths get together and let

themselves _go upon their favorite

themes—in the effect their studies

have upon them when no compulsion
of any kind is on them, and they are

not thinking to be called to a reckon-

ing of what they know.
But it is not enough for us to be concerned

with the character of the informal life of students

—in Wilson's words, "what they* do and talk of

and set before themselves as their favorite Objects

between classes and lectures," in their several sub-
cultures. We must also be alert to the conditions

within institutions which encourage those student
subcultures that promote an interest in ideas and
learning, and conversely, with the conditions which
undercut and weaken those fruitful groupings and
relationships.

THERE ARE MANY FORCES that affect stu-

dent life, and what I have called the "cultural mix,"
on a given campus. Some of these, perhaps the
most important, lie outside the institution and are
beyond its influence. For example, there is con-
siderable evidence that the collegfiate subculture
is on the decline in American colleges as a result

of long-range trends in the society at large. Three
of these changes in the society, which we can sum-
marize as the professionalization of occupations, the
bureaucratization of organizations, and the demo-
cratization of higher education, all work against
t^e playful irresponsibility, the youthfulness, of
the collegiate culture.

INCREASING NUMBERS of undergraduates
go on to graduate and professional schools or to

jobs in large organizations, as higher education be-
comes increasingly closely linked to the occupation-
al structure, and thus a prerequisite to social mo-
bility. And both with their grades and with the
acquisition of useful skills and knowledge, and thus
strengthens the vocational at the expense of the
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Imagery & Ideology Film Series:

see: FELLINI'S

La Dolce Vita
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MARY HOLMES SPEAKS ON
•THE SWEET LIFE'*
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THB NONCONFORMIST CULTl^E
Strategy of Independence and Criticism

collegiate orientationa. And these trend* are rein-

forced by the larger numbem of students from

lower social and economic strata who cannot afford

the luxury of collegiate playfulness, and who are

especially concerned with social advancement.

But while the educational orientations of col-

lege students across the country are heavily hi-

fluemcecl by broad social and economic trends of

tbs kM Tvs meoitioned> the situation on any given

AajDdW^ b« infloeooed by the InsUtotion, its

l^tiuStra^, and fiaculty. I shall speak In nest

feek*f dpectra of iust ^ne of the ways that an in

atttttUon caft deal with tiie character of student Itfi

o& Its campus—«peclfically through how tt deals

Witfa th# twicational influence of its own size and

Complexltj^

Presented by ASUCLA & THE TUTORIAL PROJECT
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Housing
PJoortion and the Law

(Contfamed from Pftge 5)

only mistake \m to have choe^ea home« fji^r from the

UCLA campus.
THE PRECEDING ARGUMENTS have admit-

tedly been one-flided. Yet an examination of the

Admanistration's actual justification for their be-

havior makes the case mgainjrt them even more
one-eided than before.

Provision of on-campus housbig, so their argu-

ments run, would have be^n quite inconveciient to

the mejTicd students because of the long distance

to shopping centers and the ianccessibility of

schools. ConsideraWe inconvenience to the Univer-

sity would have resulted from over-crowded con-

ditions on the campus and because scarce land \

would have been wasted.

THESE STATEMENTS ARE JUST PLAIN
SILLY. Married students are inconvenienced by on-

campus' housing * only if you assume Westwood
(shopping center) doesn't exist, and if it were to

exist the would be no children living there

\

MARRIED STUDENTS' HOUSING ON GAUEY
Scandalously Inadequate Facilities \

(schoole). There is inconvenience to the University

only if you assume a giant University shouldn't

have lots of students. The administration really

conoadcirs land scarce only of you assume they
aren't actually building a stadium.

Finally, the Regents' response to the tenants

in WcBtdale who ety **unfair!" to the condemnation
proceedings has been firm. The University of Cali-

fornia has every right to use eminent domain to

expropriate their homes in order to provide married
students with unsatisfactory housing.

IT MAY NOT BE EASY for the Regents to

manage the multiversity in these compiex timsf.

Evidence of their personal successes in the business

world, however, leads inevitably to the conclusion

that their pyrograms would be marked by more
efficiency if they simply tried harder. Tht lack
of the same sort ef personal involvement in the
affairs of the University is the reason that the
Regents have made such a miserable botch of their

provision of married students' housing at UCLA.

(Conflniied from Page 5)

embryo, if born, Vould get

no Catholic baptism anyway.

Moreover, what of tiie worid's

other unbaptised souls?

Christians seldom mourn tlie

Bouls of their enemies killed

in battle. Nor has a single

orthodox Christian sect de-

clared itself officially against

the hydrogen bomb, which

would doom, hundreds of mil-

lionis of. unbaptised souls and

affect future generations

most "unnaturally."

Nor has the rriigious posi-

tion a solid historical founr

dation. Catholics, now most
militantly against abortion,

were not always so. From
1211 to 1869, the Roman
Catholic Church considered
abortion in the first four
months of pre^gnancyto war-
rant no punishment n\ore se-

vere than a simpl'fe fin^iJSven
today, Catholics do^notmourn
the soul of a naturally mis-
carried embryo. Thus the at-

tendance of a doctor or the
corner abortionist hi removal
of the embryo must endow
it with an immortal soul.

Really,. now! Few people rea-
lize that at least one in three— perhaps one in two — of
all fertilized human ova are
lost by spontaneous abortion
or reaboorption. Are these all

lost souls?

IMigious theory la at best
a sliaky foundation for crim-
inal law. In a diverse society
like ours, it is wholly illegiti-

mate. Those who uphold our
archaic abortion laws are
clearly a minority — a mil-
lion illegal abortions a year
is plainly a sample frcMn the
majority. But even were they
preponderant, their position
would be unjust. Tie will of
the majority carries the right
to rebate a minority only
when the minority's actions
mig^t Injure the majority.
IF CERTAIN RELIGIOUS
GROUPS WISH A LAW

FORBIDDING ABORTION,
THEN LET THE LAW AP-
PLY ONLY TO THEM.

Is aborting an embryo tak-

tag a life? This is perhaps

the most important of all the

questions we must asik about

abcMTtion. Clearly, the wonaaa

who carried t^e anbryo does

not see the abortion as the

loss of a child, but only as

the loss of a potential child.

The Bishop of Exeter, in

1962, suggested that human
life began at that moment at

which thfe unborn baby, if

surgically separated from its

mother's womb, was capable

of surviviEd as a separate en-

^'^y. "If that were accepted
as an answer," he said, "then
abortion would be permissible
up to that moment." The Bi-
shop thus recognized that_
during the first three months
after conception, the embryo
is so primitive that abortion
poses neither an ethical n<M:

a medical problem. From the
fourth through the sixth
month, there is less certain-

ty as to ethics, and the medi-
cal aspect is more compli-
cated; very little so at the
beginning of the trimester,
very much so at the end.
During the last three months,
both ethical and medical
problems are considerable.
The developing organism is

called an embryo during the
first three months and a
fetus thereafter — a medical
recognition of the immense
difference between a collec-

tion of protoplasm and a de-
veloping human being. T~^^TT

Thas within three months
of ooneeption, aborting the
fertilised ovum poses no ethi-

cal problem — not even to
the Catholic Church, if ws
examine not their words but
their actions. The operation
is a simple one — in a class
with having a tooth pulled.

Medical sti^tics show that
a properly done abortion is

three times safer than hmr-

ing tonsils pulled. It is «
thousand times safer than an

i^rtion done bsr-^-back-
street quack.

One vital question remains:

Who shall control a womaot's

body — the woman or the

state? Plainly, the state has
thrust its iron hand beneath

her petticoat, with power no
state should have. Thereby

it causes untold heartbreak

and suffering to countless

girls and women who have in-

jured no one,^ who ask only

the right to direct their own
lives. Where the state con-
trols the minds and bodies ot
its citizens, as our laws on
sexual behavior Surely do,

there is its power overreach-
ed. In this sphere of life,

conservatives who decry ex-
ncessTvc" government power
have a valid case. Unjust
control over behavior that in

ho way harms others DOEJS
exist. We must limit thaf
oontri^.

In England, before 180S,
abortions during the first

four months of pregnancy
were legal. I ask simply a
return to that—^the old Eng-
lirii conunon-law bom of tra«

ditional British justice, re-

specting the rights ot private
citizens to live as their own
beliefs dictate. If you do not
yet agree, read a fragment
of one last letter.

"... I am going to have •
child and the circumstances
are sach tliat I am faesd

-jrith two alternatives anJ
• only two—suicide or an Ille-

gal abortion . . . Whether ysw
can help me or not, I idsh
yon every suocess in ymt
cmsade — only women wha
have loved and suffered far
liieir love cmi nnderstaad Ms
necesslij' and its jnstlee.**

Are you a woman w4k> has
loved and suffered for her
love? If not, stand back.
Give those who art tlMir

chancs for Hfe.
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TROUTMAN...
(ConUnued from rage 1)

was considered a vital Indus-
try, like aircraft e<MistructioQ.

He had been with Acme six
years, having joined the newe
a^acy almost immediately
upon graduation from high
school.

Little did he know when he
volunteered in 1943 that h*
would come shoulder-to-shoul-
der with death at Corregidor— a rocky island at the en-
trance to Manila Bay.
Nor could he know that he

would photograph the rubble
of devastated Nagasaki and
Hiroshima, only a month after
the two cities were all but
erased by atomic bombs.
He was off to the wars then,

and he kissed his wife Betty
and his infant daughter Bar-
bara, now married to for-
mer Bruin eager Bob Miller.

While he was assigned to
the navy, he held ^e equival-
ent rank of lieutenant com-
mander. With the army —
major. At all times he had
his camera, although he wish-
ed he didn't during his Saipan
landing, his first.

"We had to crawl down a
net from the transport to the
landing craft. The waves were
rocky, and with one hand I
held the camera equipment —

NAGASAKI RUrNS— A family has built a shetter out of aiomie
d«bris t4vftf nrtarks ihk city of wholesaW annihilation. This eKckTsive
photo was takon by Stan Troirhnan, pictured as a war correspond-
eat an Wis upper r ight and shows as he eppears today on Ihr ^ANTATilONlCA
uppor loft.

somehow I kept ahold of the
net with the other hand."

But Corregidor is Trout-
man's moat vivid memory.
Military information deter-
mined that only 500 Japanese
soldiers held the island, he re-
calls. Consequently bombard-
ment of the island was. light;
all believed that the kland
could be taken with relative
ease.

Not 500 but 5000 Japanese
were rooted in that island.
Holed up in underground in-

stallations, the enemy made
an ill-prepared American land-
ing force pay a heavy toll. ,

Sitting in an unshielded
landing boat, Troutman felt

bullets go over his left and
right shoulders, and kill two
men behind him. Safe ashore,
he hitched a ride on a jeeep
and jumped off an mstant be-
fore the vehicle collided with
a buried landmine, killing the
driver. A comrade nearby
yelled "Oh my god! My can-
teen is leaking" and found

shell-gashed side;.-

Long after Corregidor was
militarily secured, ' Americans
were still llushiag Japanese
soldiers from th»r under-
ground posts. "They didn't
know the word 'retreat," and
they would eat almost any-
thing — even grubs — to stay
alive," Tiroutman said of hk
former enemies.

Later Troutman went to
conquered Japan, and photo-
graphed the historic moment
when General Douglas Mae-
Arthur first stepped on enemy
home soil. The photographer
was supposed to reeord aii>

other moment in history—the
signing of the peace treaty on
the USS Missouri—but at the
last moment decided to take
exclusive photographs of two
cities in ruins—Hiroshima and
Nagasaki.
Today^ Troutman is still in

awe of the destruction wreak-
ed by single bombs on those
Japanese cities. Compared to
the bombs we have today.

^MANAGEMENLJRAINEI
50 year-old company is expanding W% branch office operations
end ne«ds aggressive management material. 3 years trainlif^
in administration and markeiing leads to sales and executive
managemenit.

Qualified individuals must have a degree, be hast <)ppear7hg«
amblfious and desire a $10,000 incom* within 2 years.

For personal interview contact the student placement bureau
for a time on Thursday, March II, 1965.

California Casualty IndemnityjExchange

Capitaftsm-Tbe Liberal Rev6§tion
COURSE F-SO

LOCATION
SAN FERNANDO VALLEY

Encino Community Center
4935,Be]boa BIvd»-

Encino

LOS ANGELES
Dublin's Restaurant

6220 West 3rd Street
Los Angeles 36

LECTURER. DATE OF
rr-fst SESSION &
STARTING HOUR

Andrew J. Galambos
Tues.. March 2, 1965

•:0^ P.M.

Jay S. Snelson

Wed.. March 17. 1965
7:30 PA4.

Santa Ynez Inn (Salem Rm.)
r^L73IO Sunset Blvd^^^ J_

Pacific Palisades ^ x

$t4» for first guest attendance, the enttr« tuition for this r4
session course, held one night a wedi» ia $35.00 for a full-tima
student under 25.

Richard A. Nosbit
4tiyr«r. MarcK 18, 1965

P.M.

that the liquid came from hial (Coatiaocd on Pago 12)

-*^JOIN A
JIN BOWL
ID BOWLING
LEAGUE

THE TROPHY YOU GiT MAY
BE TAU, DARK, AND HANDSOME

GEN. DOUGLAS MmARTHUR
Sell foot on entmy toil

Buy your copy of SOUTHERN CAMPUS now!

FwU pricii only IS^Cioservation $3

Available at Kerckhoff HaR Tkl*f Offict
or from your Can>pus SalM R«p.

SOLO BY SUBSCRtPTtON ONLY.
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INTRAMURAL BASKETBALL REPORT
TODAY'S SCHEDULE.

WOMEN'S CTYM 20«

415 p.m. — I*— Fubar vs. Bruin
Band: II — Bera vs. F«a»or».

6:30 p.m. -^. I — Edinburgh vs.

Cork: II — NRQTC vs. AJpha Phi
Onieea.

MEN'S «ITM 200

7 15 p:m. — I — Dtlta Sigma Phi
wg. Sigrma Alpha Mu; II — ZeU Psl

h. Pi Llmbd« Phi.
8-30 p.m. — I — Theta Delta Chi

T8.' Triangle.. II — Lambdh Chi

Alpha vs. Sigma Nu.

* MONDAY'S RESULTS
Celbetfl 61, Judges 28.

Baxchus 40, Chaos M.
Phi Gamma Delta. 74, Aipha Tau
Omega 54. '

Bowery 86, K-2 23. ' - .

Pacific 66, Republic 4«.

Sierra 62, Bauley 65-.

Orion 47, Sparta 24.

Brigand 31, Stonehaven 26.

Liondon 40, Jefferaon 34.

V

^ BEAT THE
PARKING PROBLEM

ALl NEW MOTORBIKE
1 00 miles per gallon

55 miles per hour

3 speed tronsmission

Trode in Thot ^<
extra gun ^

bicycle or whot 299 • •

McAfee
GR. 7-3058 2240 SEPULVEDA BLVD.

Head Coach Reichie Has
Dedicated Selfto Baseball

By STEVE RAINESv
Sports Staff Writer

The walls are crowded with
plaques and pictui*es, the filefi

are full of reports, records, and
statistics and on the wide, ma-
hogany desk, papers are scat-

tered about. Behind the desk
sits a man who has dedicated
himself to help devdop fine
athletes and even more im-
portant, great human beings.
This extraordinary individu-

al's name is Artliur E, Reichie,
UCLA's baseball coach who
has spent most of the last 30
years at UCLA. With the re-
cent retirement of wrestling
coach Briggs Hunt, Reichie is

the senior member of the Bruin
coaching family.

Reichie took over as head
man in 1941 after eairning
UCLA letters on UCLA foot-
ball ( 1934-35-36 >

(1934) and baseball (1935-
86-S7) teams. He was start-
ing hurler for the Bruins for
three seasons and was
iMimed to the All-Pacific
Coast Conference squad in
'36. As a senior, he pitched

the Bruins to a 7-5 win over
use to break a 10-game los-

ing streak against the Xro-_
jans.

Reichie returned to the cam-
pus and coached the Bruin
froeh in 1940, then started his

varsity coachin;g career the
following season, but then went
into the Army for the next
four years, serving in Alaska
for two and a half years.
He took up the head coach-

ing reins at the beginning of

the '46 season. In 1951 he was
elected president of the Amer-
ican Association of Baseball
Coaches; and in 1963 he was
coach for the United States
entry in the Pan American
Games at Sao Paulo, Brazil.

Reichie believes that the sta-
tus of college baseball will rise

in the next few years. This
aooutj—ne sajnB, ' dC'

cause the pros are receiving
bad publicity for signing col-

legiates off the campus', the
minor leagues are gradually
dwindling away and the col-

leges seem like the most likely
replacement and l)ecause a

Powerhouse
Bruin Netters

Rout Redlands

Bruin Classifieds Get Results

SENIORS
ON _^

MARCH 11

MARCH 12

Representativet^of California Stat* Governmtnt

yt'iW be on Comptit to discuss with Senion and

Graduate Students employment opportunities in

State lervice^ including the fields oft

ACCOUNTING
LIBERAL ARTS

SOCIAL SaENCEl

BUSINESS ADMINISTRATION

MAKE AN APPOINTMENT

NOW

AT YOUR PLACEMENT OPnCE

By ARNOLD LESTER
Sports Editor

UCLA demonstrated to Red-
lands University why it's the
hottest thing in inter-collegiate

tennis circles by routing the
visitors, 9-0, Monday afternoon
on the Bruin Tennis Terrace
for its second dual match vic-

tory of the season.
The Bruins finished off Red-

lands — a 6-3 loser earlier

this season — with ohly slight-

ly more difficulty than it en-
countered in winning every set

against Pepperdine in last

Wednesday's season opener.
Redlands took one set from
the Bruins.
UCLA's number one man,

Arthur Ashe, who said after-

wards that his play is "im-
proving," easily measured Red-
lands' John Yeomann, 6-2, 6-0.

The only set loss was suf-
fered by UCLA's sixth singles

player, John Baker, who sur-
rendered his first set to Ron
Reis, 4-6, before rallying to
win with a 6-3, 6-1 victory in

the second and third set.

UCLA's second and third
doubles team, Dave Reed-Da-
vid Sanderlin and Elty Brown-
Gino Tanasescu, scored easy
victories in tuning up for the
All-UC tournament doubles fi-

thrashed
Peacock,

nals, to be held at 3 today on
the Tennis Terrace.
Reed - Sanderlin

Rich Morris-Steve
6-2, 6-4 and Brown-Tanasescu
had only slightly more trouble
in beating Dave Ciano-Bill Ha-
milton 8-6, 6-3.

Other Results;

SINGLES Ian Crookenden d.

Bill Schoen, 6-2, 6-2; Reed d.

Peacock 6-1, 6-2; Sanderlin d.

Ciano, 6-0, 6-1; Brown d. Ha-
milton, 6-2, 6-1.

DOUBLES — Ashe-Crooken-
den d. Yeomann-Schoen, 6-2,

6-1.

four-year draft systwn similar

to football will oome about
eventually. '_^ __

Speaking of-collegiate stars

signing off campuses, Reichie

has had plently of experience.

Last summer*Hhree of his top
returning athletes were swept
off the Westwood campus by
major league scouts. These
three were Randy Schwartz,
1964 NCAA home run king,

Jerry Harmon ("the fineet all-

round player I've ever coach-
ed") and Mike Ash. _^

UCLA's baseball future is

truly on the bright side, but
one thing the Bruins need
is their own baseball field.

Currently, they are playini;

their home games at Saw-
telle Field on tlie Veterans
Administration Hospital's

grounds.

"We need our own ball dia-

mond," Reichie sadly remark-
ed. "This is an important fac-

tor in attracting good players,

in promoting student interest

and in stimulating the play of

the teams."
However, UCLA seems des-

tined to remain without their

own field for at least a couple
of years. But as long as Rei-

chie is head baseball coach,

UCLA figures to remain one
of the to pteams in the col-

legiate ranks.
• Sawtelle field will see Its

first action of the season to-

day when UCLA's victorious

baseballers meet Chapman
College at 2:30 p.m. today on
the newly renovated field.

The Bruins will be trying to

better their 9-3 record irfter

downing CSCLA 14-3 and 7-3

last Saturday.
Th^ starting line-up includes

Ray Arrington, Bill Keller,
Fred Dyer. Ted Bashore. Rick
Ganulin, Jim Coletto, and Bill

Marci.
Coach Art Reichie plans to

use three, pitchers, Kein Gore,
Jerry Brown, and Bill Brasher,
fof three innings each.

UCLA's Gymnastic team
scored the highest recOTd this
year airainst California last
Saturday evening's dual meet
against the Bears.

An audience of 500 people
watched the Bruins score a
record 47^,^ points against
California's 771/2.

Bruin Al Luber placed sec-
ond in free exercise and hori-
zontal bars. Larry Wiesse
scored second against world
champion Danny Millman in

Smash
SC
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the trampoline competition.
According to Coach Art

Shurlock, ,the gym team is im-
proving with every competi-
tion. The Bruins face
use tomorrow evening ti\ '8

p.m. in the Trojans' gym.
Coach Shurlock feels that the
t^am wiH be snccet^ul in>4e«
fcatin^ the University of
Southern California in the du-
al meet.

Services fomarrow

ASH WEPNJSDAY
St. Alban't Episcopal Church (Comer of NHgard & Wesfholm)

6:45 a.m. Holy Communion
9:00 a.m. Morning Prayer

-^^10:15 a.m. Kply Communion
12:05 p.m\ Holy Communion

, . .4:30 p.m. Holy Communion
5:10 p.m. Evening Prayer

7:30 p.m. Holy Communion

The Rev. Nicholas B. Phelps, Acting Episcopal Chaplain

Chaplain's Office: U.R.C., 900 Hilgard, phone 474-1508

daily, bruin
T"

classified ads
The DaHy Brain givea full support

to the rnlversHy of California's pol-
icy on discrimination and thrrefore
elasBifi«d advertisinir s«rvire will not
be made available to anyone wiio, in
affordinr honsiiu: to students, or
•fferinr Jobs, discriminates on tlic
basis of rare, color, religion, national
•risin or ancestry.
Neither the Lniversltv nor the

ASUCLA A Daily Bruin has investi-
fated Mty of the services offered
ere.

PEKSONAIi

8INGRAD mixer-dance. GSA Loun^e-

«, . t- „« 9!iM A Week
Telephones BB. g^aOil, <SR. 8-97K ig Noon Headline - No Telephone

Ert. 2294, 3309 CLASSIFIEP ADVERTISING
15 Words — ^1M9 Day v_

: 1. (FayjCble Jbi Advance) —Keroldioff Hall—Office 112 ^

Kerckhoff Hall. Wed. -Mar. 3. 8:00
p.m. All single grads. ft undergrad.
women. Tue.. Wed. (M3)

SKKVICKS OFFJCJlliD -10

Neither the University nor the
ASLCXA Jk Daily Bruin has inveati-
gated any of the services offered
here.

Al^AKTMKNTS - Fl'KMSHKD -Mi

GENERAL ELECTRIC APPLIANCES
FOR OVERSEAS USE. 220 Volt. 50
cycle. Factory Mfg. Major and
Small Appliances. Allied Export
Distributors, Box 6155. Oakland,
Calif. (A5)

20% DISCOUNT on Auto Insurance.
Mate employees & .students. Robert
Rhee. VB 9-7270, UP 0-9793. (M22)

Steiner Psychs Out Cage Contest
N

Ray Steiner Is going to San
Frandsco. Steiner, a sopho-
more majoring in psychology,
piclced all eight games in last

week's DB-PSA basketball
contest to win a free round
trip to the bay city.

Ray's margin of error was
55 points and he just nosed
oiit Irene Scliiff who also

picked all the winners. *

Of the eight games, Stdner
picked two perfectly, thhs giv-

ing him the needed edge to
whi. He correctly predicted

that BYU would down Arizona
by four poimta and Oregon
State would beat Washington
by nine.

The winners of the other
contest games included Prince-
ton over Cornell, visiting Mich-
igan barely nosimg by Illinois,

Stanford walloping USC, North
Carolina l)eating out Duke,
Minnesota over Indiana, and
Wyoming trouncing New Mex-
{(^
Neither the ITniverslty nor the DB
has investigated the toars or spon-
soring groaps placing advertisements
in the Dally Brain.

ELP WANTED

MALE-Female : Sell Muntz for Auto-
Home, on campu.i. part tim^ At-
tracUvo deal. In.stallation yafl^ car
«f spec, price. Oall Frank JYoQit-

•

^
man. 7r7-2420. 873-5515. (M4 )

BABY-SITTER: Mon., Wed.. Frf.
mornings. Your home or mine.
Student wife preferred. W.L.A.
391 -Oaw. (M4)

GIRL alnger wanted. Established
Bing\ng group. Blonde preferred,
attractive. Mu.st read, able to irav-
el. WE 9-3253. (M4)

OPPORTUNITY in glamorous cos-
metic* organization. Choose own
houm. Canvassing unnecessary.
Call: Mr. Ellis. 340-2326. (M3)

UCLA student/faculty member take
return half charter flight from N.Y.
Sept. ». GR 8-e981. (M8)

"COUNSELORS: Summer *job.««. Big
Bear coed camp. 19 yrs. and over.
Call 7:iK) p.m. 837-2083. (M2)

TRAVEL -12

EUROPE-Russia. Compare featuren.
57 days. $854. Free Brochure. Prof.
Warren. 2275 SanU Rosa. Altadena.
794-5131. (M12)

INTBKNATIONAL
STIIDKNT ID CARD

for discOMts in ISA and Z8
countries. STtDENT SHIPS to
Knrope, CHABTKR FLIGHTS
witbrn Knrope. Write: Dept. CP,-
U.S. National Student Assoriattos,

135.t Westwood Blvd.
Los Angeles. Calif. 99024'

(M2)

1 BEDRM. Built-ins. Patio. Furn-
i.shed — $140. Unfurni.'^hed — $125.
Campus. CR 6-6324. GR 7-5952.

(M2 )

FURNISHED single apt.' — kitchen— Util. incl. 326'i Keltori — $125.
516 Kelton — $135. L.A. 24. GR 2-
5756. GR 3-4466. (M2)

401 SO. BARRINGTON
$24o DECORATOR FIRN. APT.

2 BDKMS., 2 BATHS
New - Ample Parking - Pool
Tennis Court - Groups OK

GB 2-6351
(M3)

198.50 — QUIET 1-Bdrm. New gold
carpeting. 5 min. campus. 789-.5065
eves.

^, (M2)

FURNISHED apt«. 1125 — 1-Bdrm..
incl. garage, 1438 Veteran, L.A. 24.
GR 3-4880. (M2)

TVTOKINQ -IS

LOST m FOUND

LOST: Platinum ring, w/5 diamonds.
Practico room 126, Schoenberg.
10:45 am -Feb. 25. Lg. rewiard.
Lois. 474-9152. (M8)

POLITICAL

DUMP Roz — Work to elect Ed
EdelnMB to City Council. Call Glen
for details. GR 2-4724. (M8)

Sfudy in

Guadalajara, Mexico
The Guadalajara Summer School,

a fully accredited University of
Arizona program, conducted in co-
operation with professors from
Stanford University, University of

:;alifornia, and Guadalajara, will

offer June 28 to Aug. 7. art, folk-

lore, geography, history, language
and literature courses. Tuition,
boand and room Is |26S. Write
Prof. Juan B, Rael. P.O. Box 7227,

SUnford. Calit _

Ash Wednesday
Communion Service

(Lutheran)

7:30-7:50 K^^.
ST. ALBAN'S CHAPEi^

580 Hilgard ef Wetfhofm

Luiiier Olmon, NLC Pastor

Rep«biieans — Independents^
(oTer 21)

^

H«sr MAYOR YOBTY
SUNSET YOUNG REPUBLIC .\NS

W«4nesday Mareh S, 8:00

S500 Bwton Way (at La Cienega)
tM3)

FRENCH — SPANISH — ITALIAN:
Experienced Univ. Prof. Po-oiitve
results any exam. Easy Conversa-
tional method (trial) 473-2492.

(M24)

COMBINE Spanish, swimming, danc-
ing, driving lessons. Indiv., group
plans. Cash or labor acoepted. <Sutl-
lermo. GR 9-4303. (M3)

EXPERIENCED teacher roaches in
Frtnch & First Cour.'»e Algebra. 5
yrs. tutoring in L,A. 394-1079.

(M8)

C0MPETE:NT, experienced help in
math. Tutor ail levels Incl. "new
math." statistics. David Resnik —
^GR 3-7119. (M8 )

TYFIMO

NANCY-i-Term papers. MS8. theses,
briefs. Editing — spelling & gram-
mar. IBM. Near campus. BR 0-5433.
GR 6-3121. (MS)

FOB SALE

WAYFARFR Stereo A.uto Tape Re-
» corder. All transistor electronic
track changer Perfect cond. Call
Dean. «xt. 7138. (M2)

SOFA Modern. 9 ft. $39.62 EZ/free
delivery. My station wagon, your
ihuscle. Very presentable condition.

- 279-lt27 eves. >^ (M2)

TYPEWRITER. Smith-Corona 'Si-
lent-Super" Portable, like new,
reduced S70.00. McCambrtdge X7172
or 831-ail6. (M2)

SERVICQIB OFFKRED ^^0

KUaOPKAN HOLIDAY BV
VOLKSWAGEN

The Mason has started, order
Tomrntm VW i2(lo or l^m Variant
station wagon for delivery in Eu-
rope this 'summer.
Kverytliibig inrluding shipment
home «an be arranued. Pick up
at the factory or In one of the
many «lti«>N (hrouKheut Knrope.
For further asulMtanre in planning
your trip call me soon.—*BT«R SCHOEPFKR, Mgr.

Tourist Del. Dept.
• KEll eOMPTON MOTORS
Factory Authorized dealex ^

Vn9 W. Manrhefiter BlM,
Ingl'ewood,' Calif.

0R7-TW OR 8-473^__ -. ' --' 4A^(HM "

VERMONT Typing Shop. Manu-
scripts, papers, thesea. IBM Selec-
tric. Pick up ft return. VE 7-7538.

^

(M4)
TYPING rtfta.'^onablp. Ex per. proof-
ing tc editing. Barbara 47742968
after 5:30 p.m^ (M5)

TYPING Rea.<«onable Exper. P'roof-
Ing. Joann, 479-6977. Home all day.

.__ . 4M*^

1-BDlRM., carpet, drapes. $85. 2634
Beverly^ Ave.. Santa Monica. Al.so
l-bdrm. $4n/mo. EX-9-5456. (M5)

BACHELOR. LG. UTIL. PD. LA.UN"-
DRY. RIDE TO 8 A.M. CLASSES.
POOL. SUNDECK. 901 LEVERING.
GR 3-7013 GR 7-6838. (M26)

APARTMENTS - UNFURNISHED 17

VERY lg. unfum. 1 bedrm. Wall/
wall carpet«, draperies, refrig.,
stove. 3 huge closets. Heated pool,
air cond., priv. terrace, garage.
555 Levering at Veteran. GR 7-2144.

^_
(M2>

SPACIOUS 1-Bdrm., near bus. Quiet
Triplex, garage. di.''pos«l. 11827
CourUeigh Dr., C.C. $85. EX 8-2058.

. cm)
SPACIOUS 1-Bdrm. Carpeting,
drapea, stove, retrig.. shady priv.
patio. Near bus. 476-3757. $120.

IM3)

$125. WA.LK St. Pauls. UCLA. New
1-bdr. view, plush white' carpeting.
789-5065 after 3. (M8)

|115-$185 DELUXE l-bdrm., 3-bdrm.,
2 baths, built-ins. carpeting, re-
frig., drapes. BR 0-3074. (M4)

BOON £ BOARD
EXCHANGE FOR HELP -M

BOARD, priv. room & batfi." for fe-
male student. Exohunge for-sitting
and di.shes. Boys 7 &. 10. iitav Sun-
set & Kenter. GR 2-6 182. (F26)

FEMALE. a.<«sl.«t 15 hrs. weekly in
home, exchange for lovely room,
board, .swimming pool. Knowledge
of cooking. Clo.se in. GR 2-095.5.

'_(m)
FEMALE: Foreign »t()dM)^^. Room &

bd. plus salary. Ta1re*C!fre of 8-yr.
old gi^l. Have own transportation.
CR 6-2615. (M3)

ROOM & profession meals^. On cam-
pu.s. $60/mo. & light hashing dutlr-s.

270-4306. (F26)

MALE: outside studio room in ex-
change' for odd ioba. Mar Vista
area. EX 7-7601 after -6 p.m. (M8)

ROOM FOR RENT 25

$50 MO. Private foorn. entrance,
bath. Beautiful. Bel Air near cam-
pus. Linens. No cooking. GR 2-

8078.
]^

(M5)

SMALL furnished room. Refrig., hot
plate, priv. bath, tlear campus*.
|e0/mo. GR 4-3249. (F26)

AUTOMOBILES FOR SALE 28

A<U'IH>M4»B4LES FOR SALE -28

•59 D.K.W. Hardtop. Coupe. W.W.
Loiithi'r intt'iior. . Rebuilt engine,
clutch, bjakes. Good cond. M95.
6.54-815^. gas)

1961 CHEVROLET "Gre^'nbrier" Wa^
gon. «/«. fixcell. cond. Must sac-
rifice. 394-8442 eves., weekends.

(M5>
'59 'HILLMAN convertible. • R H.
Seat belts-, lebuilt engine, excell

t^'^7- J^^^Qi.f^"'*'*
Chandler, 474-

glo3. 474-9141. (142)
•60 MGA White, red leathor interior".

noS\^'
*'^**®'- ^w mileage, EX 5-

7390.
,jj3)

•57 (^HEVBOLBT Bel-Ajr conv. Fully
auto. Good cond. Call mornings or
after 4. WE 1-.^0P0.

APABTMENTS - TO SHAKE

APARTMENTS - FURNISHED -16

885 LEVERING. FURNISHED APTS.
BRAND NEW LUXURY APTS.
FURNISHED 1-BDRM. & LGE.
SINGLES." ELEVATORS & SUBT.
GARAGE. LGE. FIREPLACES.
COMBINATION HEA.TER & AIR
COND. HEATED POOL & PRI-
VATE PATIOS. GR 7-6838 — 901
LEVERING. APT. 10. (M26)

MEN: SHARE MODERN FURN-
ISHED APT. UTIL. PD. HEATED
P(X)L. SUNDECK. LAUNDRY.
U017 STRATHMORE- — G« 3-

7013, CrJi 7-6838. (M5)

GIRL: SHARE — 2 BDRM. UTIL.
PD. NE:AR VILLAGE. CAMPUS.
HCATEip P(X)L. SUNDECKS. 901
LEVERING -^ GR 7-6838. (M5 ),

'MAfcE'TOOTnim" UT^detl. ModPfh"^-
Bdrm. apt. npar campus. $47..'iO/mo.
plus util. 479-0213. Bob or Bill.

(M2)

605 GAYLEY
ACROSS FROM
DYKSTRAHALL

Kitchenette, Bachelors $85.00
,

Share Apti $40-960 per
Singles for 2 1 Bdrms. for S-4
Pool privll. Sun Decks
Club room Elevator
Mm. Cothes, mgr. GR 3-0.534

SINGLE APT. — UTIL. PD, RIDE
CAMPUS 8 A.M. POOI>. SUN-
DECK. limi STRATHMORfi —
GR 3-7013. 901 LEVERING — GR
7-6S38. (M26)

SAVE JIONffltJ_ IRREGARDUCaa .

OF BIAHNINGS. CHECKIviTH
ME BEFORE FILING INCOME
TAX. LBN. HO 2-3548. OL 4-6611.

(M4)

FURNISHED APTS.
&5fi BUILDING

Single—l 'JMnH.<-< «dnn.« 2 Batli|ifl' CiUUJS so^ .

'I*'***J^*''
Oa-d.^EIev.tor |?S:-.47?-67^'

riarage-^^n^io-'Beaatiral Tiobby • 4 l.. ' »»* .

M& -«»^
(M2)

633 GAYLEY
Aph. fo Share

Singles 'for 2 men
Accom. lor 6 men

Heated Pool . Util. Paid

Across Campus
GR 3-6412
-'-. ..

'
(M2)

VW '65. Mu.st Sell. SOOO miles. Make
offer. GR 9-2156. Dud^e ST. good
transportation. New brake.'». good
tirt?. $125. GR B-ai56. Leaving
country^ ^ (Ma)

•61 CHEVY Convert Impala. Auto.
trans., power braked & .Mteering.

Clean. Turquoise. CflU DI 4-6266.

1^ H.'
66 FORD Conv. White. R/H7~autol
trans., leatherette inter. Excel.
transp. $175. HO 7-9i66 (eves.).

(M3)

'57 FORD Fairlane Convertible. Good
cond. Leaving country. Must sell.

$350, best offer, 275-0285 eves.
(M2)

•62 VALIANT Signet V-200, auto/
tran.**.. R/H, Bucket seals extiii

clean. $1050. CR 4-5853 days. GR
4-2980. (M2)

1949 BUICK — Good running cond.*
Excell. brakes, radio. #7.^ ca.'«h good
motor. 391-0863, 11828 Venice.

_^ (Ma)

M.G.T.D. '50 Completely overhauled
eng., new clutch. Perfect! Call

todav before you forget! $550. ST
8-5570^ (M&)

•56 PONTIAC Convert. $175. New
top, brakes, valves; power steer-
ing, brakes, windows. Sam Thom-

_a.s. 652-7075. (M8)

lMUST-fteU..:56^Chm>' B-A—ioir^
auto-l'rans., good shupe. '6t Yama-
ha. YDS-2, 2.50 c.c; 3.000 miles:
ST 6-1180. (MS)

•"60 FTAT, 4-dr., '65 llcen.«e. Seat
belts, radio, good gas mileage. Of-
fer over $200. GR 2-5S40. (M2)

Hgs
(M3)

S^.tXjO mi.; Fine cond.
toicher. 789-5065 eves.

> (M2)

TK 3. 3960
by L.A.
$825.

PONTIAC 1955; 2-door.. automatic.
y-8. power .>4teerlng, white wall.-?,
good cond. WE 4 -0867^_ (mJ^J

1955 CHEVY Cunvertlbir~'AW.

«iA. &-5i46 eve3. or weekends
(HO

s

CHRYSLER ir>60 rcnvertibleT "Minfcond. All .white. All equipmenV

Jm.* GRIS '^''"^ '"''• ^•'^'*-

VW, 19647
Michele.

.
(M4)

Mint cond. Be.^t offer
746-0460 after 1:30.

(M5)

*^.i!i^- »'"••. R/H. New brakes.
'BKcell. cond. Must •ell. GR 9-«44ior EM 2-1828.

"
^mJ)

'^i/sS;
'^"^''t'cund ».M0 ml. RiSi^-

StS^B^^m'*' ^^ ^-^^^ •«t- 85^*_aii«r 6 p.m. (114)-
GYCLBg. 8COOTKB8 FOR SALE -29

"aJS^ONDA 50 C-110. w/rack. White.*00 mi. 60 reg. pd. $210. EX 8-
4680. . w. (M8)

Must
Good
Eve<«.

(MS)

SOUTH Ajnerican adv«»nture
sell J81. 175 c.c. Umbrelta

$d.')0/offer. '57 Lambr*tta. rebuiltengine, tlW/olfer. EX 7-3925,
'

(M8)

FEMALE: Swingin' (pseferably 21)
siiare large 2-Bdrm. apt. w/pool.
$48.75. Near campu.s. 4'79-5842.

'

7 "TBOr
MALE roommate needed: modern 2-

bdrm., 2-bth. apt. Share, 2 grads.
1850 S. Bundy^ No, 1, $«€/mo. GR
8-1401. Richard. - (M8)

MOTHER & child wish to share
2-bdrm. apt. Call after 5:30, 395-
0861. (M8)

1 GIRL share large apt. with 2.

Pool, priv. patio. On Veteran.
473-3688 after 5:30. (M4)

share 2-

Monica
(M4)

'61 FIAT 1200 Road.<rter. Beaut, car,

like new. Whsle. prlc4' $800.00.

Larry Zerr, DU 5-Ciai. No 5-4602.
iU&)

'69 SIMCA. Leaving, must sell, good
eron. transp. $2.50 or make offer.
Excel, cond. 474-2823. . (M8)

'61, VOLKSWAGEN, blue. exc. cond:/^ & H. WW. .4at belts, HO 0-

9714. (M8)

VW '65. Mu.xt sell, great buy. 2075
ml. Fact, guaranteed. 10 a.m.-8 p.m.'
VE 6-3872. (M5)'

«3 HONDA ^-BCO oc $450. New Taf-tery. front suspensfon. chrome
sidecovers. fender, megaphones en-
larged jet. 472-3893. (mS)

B.S.A. Gold Star 500 c.c. Low mli7-

^t- i*?"",?*^' .
'^'"^'^- *'"•''»• Metal«ake black. Approx. $750. OL 5-

*^^- (M4)
1963 LAMBRETTA 150 c.c. 2000 miles",

"'y.t-^'^^- J""2J»?.'-L-19K Regi*--
^Ttttton, spare. faS7offer. 346-6688.

- (M5)

^D-l!?R
J,?

^^'"'^ Bicycle. A-1 shape.
J80.

All fint'!«t acce.'«sories. S165New. Cal l EX 3-.5400. John . (!»#)
i964 HONDA' 150. rod. Shield nok"-

helmet,, excell. co^d. . $350. WE 5-
5<»6 (M4)

YAMAllA YDg2. 2.-50 cc. 5 sne«>d«
fairing. Liko «ew. »325. 677-»ai5
aft e r 6 .p.m» (^3)
VESPA•64 VESPA 90. Excel, cond. with

book raok. Low miles. $250.00. QR
(M3>1-8630.

•59 VELLOCETTR 500 C.c. Ex7ell.
cond. Sa< rifke $400. VE 6-3083 •

. . (MS)

PLVMOUT«-s«»,
tires, all extms, excel, cond. Will
sac, for $2.50. VE 7-3876. (M8)

•63 COMET saB, convert. V-8. Auto,,
power .steering, bucket seats. Ex-
pel, cond. 474-4428. (M8)

•64 —'ISO cc VESPA scooter. Excel,
conti. 132.5.00. Extra acces.soriep.

fMt>-
1964 YAMAHA. 80 c.c. Exrell. cond.
Call CR 4-4916 after 6:00/

(Ml)

. after 6 p.m.
It-

'-*

lACHBLOR APTS. NRAR CAMPUS.
^yiLLAGP. UTIL, PD. LAUNDRY.
EATED POOL. SUNDECK. 901
Vt:RUfa. GR 7-6838.^tE

'^rm. apt. Up. div. or grad.
Irt to UGIjA. |08. €77ra8M

tK5)

HOUSE mtt SALt <*- -28

BEAUTIFL'L. ».50 - 2-Bdrm, 2-Bath.
1420 Camden, L.A. 24, Carpet.i -•

(M5)i Drapes. Refrig. GR 8-1^. . CM2)

AUSTIN '62 "850" $650
RED ft BLK 2 DR BEAUTY

OLDS '58 "98" $525 -

R#'d A Wte — Full Pwr — XInt
PRI. FTY. WE 4-3867 TO 9 PM

(M4)

99
Ti 'fei

*60 VESPA. New tirps.
Call Jerry. GR 9-9502.

fiast. $176.

(MS)

IRVAIR, R/H, Auto, trans..
4-dr. deluxe, excell. running cond.
$600. 477-6495. (M2)

'60 VW Sedan. Radio, seat belts,
goqjd qond. |1000. 478-3356.

(M2)

•64 SUZUKI. §0 cc, milled hesd.
$200 or tnke over payments. 472-
5764 after 5. (H2)

HONDA .50. Mu.'^t sell. Model C-180,
1868, BeautifMl $]\ape. Cal 1474-9096.
Jim Murray. - - -

(j^j
•6s4^6wDAr90, $250. Call eves. GL «- - (

Buy, SeD or Trade Through

DAILY BRUIN
ADVERTISING

'1^
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SCUBA Divers Study
Forest of Giant Kelp

o

:r

fi -

)

«*•

A forest of giant kelp of a
species which grow oiUy in

deep waters around two islands

-off the Southern G^ifomia
-coast is feeing tended by
SCUBA-equipped undersea for-

esters.

Dr. Bruce Parker, UCLA
botanist, has staked out a
claim in the submarine forest
which is located just off Cata-
lina Island. SCUBA divers
from UCLA's Diving: Board,
under the direction of G 1 e n
Egstrom, are helping in a
Bcientific study of the kelp.

Two plots have been staked
out and marked witb tile on
which is printed "UCLA Bot-
any Department."

The species belongs to a
group of seaweed known as
elk kelp, so-named for the
TBitler-like shape of its branch
es. This

apparently nowhere else in the
world.

This variety of kelp is ot^e

of the deepest seaweeds, grow-
ing at depthis of 50 to over 130
feet.

Divers are helping to con-
duct a year-around study of
growth and development of
the elk kelp. They return every
few weeks to collect data from
two plots of kelp located at a
75-foot depth.

Tennis, Anyone? URA
Seeks Racket Aficion

WAR

Tennis, anyone? A Tennis
Club is l>eing formed as part
of tiie UBr\. All interested
students, fr<Mn beginners to
toumament competitors,
may attenkl tlie first meeting

mrticuiar_ j®edfi6^^
"A" level lounge. Ten stu-
dents are needed to qualify
for URA. For. fartlier infor-
mation, call Bob Guthrie at
789-5911.

known as Pelagophycus gigan
teus, is found only <kff Catalina
and San Clements lalandg. and

(Continued from Page 9)

Troutman points out, "those
were peanuts."

"You could drive for miles
and miles and see nothing but
rubble. You got so saturated
with seeing the rubble, you
couldn't believe it."

And then the shutterfoug
shuddered: "If I Imew then
what I know now about radio-
activity, I would- neyer have
gone poking about in that
debris."

Nevertheless, today, Trout-
man, wife and thrM children
are proud to recall that his
•xclusive pictures were used
bv almost every nswapaper in

tnis country.

¥%*^t

/r

^

8118 SUN3ET STRIP

BERKELEY — The Univer

sity's three-day "Conference on
Poverty in America," which
concluded Sunday in the Cal

Student Union, received the

full Berkeley red-carpet treat-

ment Saturday—^picketing.

Sponsored by the Student

Committee for Farm Labor, a

campus offshoot of the locally-

based Citizens for Farm Labor,

the picketing was intended to

focus the attention of the con-

ferees on California farm labor
poverty. v

The student group, WMch
has been in existence for one
and one-half months, educating
paasers-by in the patio area
adjoining the Student Union,
near the site of last fall's Free
Speech Movement demonstra-
tion.

Pickets carried placards
reading, "Could you support a
family on $1200 a year?,"
"Support Wirtz — No More
Braeoros,"—and— "Harvest -^
Plenty for Farmers: Hunger
for Workers."

In addition, lit^!<«ture was
being distributed by both the
student committee and the
Citizens for Farm Labor, the

. [i — "

•

Greets Pav&'ty
latter group's iMflets focus-
inig: attention on its oposition
to foreign labor schemes and
their depressant effect on do-

T l«» . I '.I*! WK " » mr <m> •<$ m

mestic labor's wages. The
"Citizens" were also circula-
ting petitions supporting their
stand. ,

.

P»id Advertiiemeat

'"'VVm
Today at HiMlel

UDY GROUP -^
.--*

. ; /

Te^t & Commentary:
Classical Jewish Worlcs

: ^— '•«! by Rabbi Samuel Z. FUhman^ _ _

Tuesday, March 2 3 :36 p.m.

Hn!el Music Room - URC DuikTing, 900 Hilgard Ave.

A weelily program designed to eoncider fundamentsff -

,^-<

9r PKRRT VAN HOOK .
* IralaMsttWrfiw

Ths operatlotn of UCLA's much
talked about but yet to i be seen cam-
pus tram system has finally run out
the ' roU of re4-tape and will begin
operation on Monday morning.

Orginally scheduled to begin tUtti-
portation services this nooming, the
trams were delayed due to difficulties

in securing the temporary, required
motor vehicle permits necessary to
mobilise the trams.

-——Mis permit was secured, at least
Ib part, Tuesday morning at a hear-
ing before tiie Board of PubUo Util-

Me0 ab4 Tnnsportatton. AppsMtaf
befbr* .fb» Board .were, B«bert P.
Bestor, co-owner of the Venice Tram
Company and Jeff Donfeld, ASUC-
•LA president. "V~

The Public Utilities Inspector's

report, presented to the boar d

,

w}ul» commmiding the idea, advised

against granting the permit for the

"open side" busses. The report ad-

vised the Board not to grant apiuroval

of the trams operation on city streets

because of the safety involved.

Bestor, in his presentation before
the Board, suggested that the Board
considered that the Venice Company

Jewish concepts as reflecfed in H>eir literary »ources.

Tomorrow at Hillel DISCUSSION GROUP

"Jewish Concepts of

Courtship and Marriage"
" — l*d by Rabb! WIRiani Kramer

Wednesday, March 3 3:00 p.mr
STUDENT UNION - Room 3564 (behind the women's Lounge)

has not had an accident yet in fts; 42
years of operation, having traversed
over a million miles in this time.

Donfeld in his presentation stres-
sed the problems "UCLA, a city within
a city, has because of its complexity."
Donfeld also advised the Board that
without at least the strip from Wolf-
skilLto Buenos Ayres on Gayley, the
program would be ineffectual.

Futher discussion on the matter
produced what was seemingly a basic
and obvious proposal: the permit for
the strip on Gayley was approved, with
the stipulation that city engineers from
the Board will report on the safety

Hare's whai me new 2if

n Hic Dreoraiii means

A mvf Reserve. Officer Training Corps,proRram permits selected
college sophomores to be commigsloned as Army Second Lieuten.*
Ants in two years. You can do this by i

1. Completing a special 6-week summer camp between your soph-
^l^more and junior years.

2. Completing the 2-year Advanced Course at any school offering
the ROTC program.

What are the benefits of Army ROfC training ?

e Management training for aucceitf in civilian or military life,

• $40 per month pay while attending the Advanced Course, pluf
uniforms

; pay and paid travel for summer camps.

• Eligibility for free flight instruction at selected schools lead^
Ing to a private pilot's license.

• A commission as an Army oflicer, with all of its accompanying
benefits, including higher income, greater opportunity for ad-
vancement and officer status.

*- The personal satTsfaetton^hat comes from knowing you're'
trained to assume leadership responsibilities.

,fhese benefits will put you a step ahead of other college graduates

fnd will pay off for the rest of your life. You owe it to yourself to
investigatrthese new opportunities.

For complete information, see the Profe»sor of MiliUry Science at your
*chool, or send the coupon below.

U.S. ARMY BOTC
Pott Office BOK 1040 Wettbury, New York 11591

^ntlemen; Please send me information on the 2-ye«r Army--
ROTC prooram. I understand that there it no obligation. «
Nam«_

»*»<**»!»

INTRO INTERVIEW

Slan.Laurd

of th< Initial trafti routes,, and if they
deem it prudent will approve operation

on the other city streets in question.
.'i

Donfeld commenting on the situ-

ation said, "that the Board waa eic- '

tremely co-operative and understand-
ing in the hearing. i¥e owe them a~
great debt of thanks."

-

The dorm trams will travel the
sanle routes while, the fraternity tram
will start at the bottom of Wolfakill
and the sorority girls will catch a rida
by walking over to 'Jlienos Asrrea.—
Service will begin at 7^0 a.m. on Mon-
day.

SAVIO SENTENCED

CourtCorttampt

« 1

I

ALL-AMERICAN
LOS ANGaES. CALIFORNIA WadneMJey, Mardi 3, I9&5

•# ' .-

COK«EOIAN-PIANISr-^e«ix De
Cola pretents Comedy in Con-
oerf :af mxin^ fvday in Hke WJ
Grand Ballroom. See bioq. page
f.

Goodrich Chosen
'A^l - American
Gail Good rich became

UCLA's second AU-Ameriean
in as mA»y years, aa Tue«lay
afternoon Asaociated Press
named the Bruin star guard to

their dream team. ReAth Bfick^

SOB, the Bruin defensive atal-

wart, waa also awarded third

team hoaora.

Last month United Praw In-

ternational named Goodrich
and Ekickson to their All-Star

aggr^ations in the same
places. Laat year Bruin baak-

oourt wonder Walt Hassafd
waa accorded similar hcmors.

Goodrich is the Bruins' top

scorer holding the life-time rec-

ord among others. Hazzard
previouedy held that diatinp-

tion, also. '

The Associated Presa team
waa rounded tffit with Bill

Bradley of Princeton, Cazzie

Russell of Michigan, Rick
Barry of U. Miami, Fla., and
Fred Hetzel of I>avidaon.

Wayne Estaa of Utah St waa
also named to the A!l-Aineri-<

ioan team, poathunioualy'. after

hia' acddantal death A a s v

BDoath. Elstes ia tha flnit. and
only player to recefve the AP
m«rmgvl i^'^it h IImm ifllii 11^ i^llrfwflyi

his career bv scorin?: 48 pointa

fore hia accidental electro^u-

tiO«.:' -^' i

Bradlay, also a choice on
the 14NI4 team, received the

hig*)est number of votes from
tlia 216 sports writers and
broadcaatera. Kusadl waa ^
runner-up ki the voting.

SLC Ponders
Siegel Patiffiofi

student Legislative Couricil

meets at 7 tonight in Kerek-
hoff Hall 400. bringing up ^he

proposed petition to aak the

students whether or not they
want the 4.5 million dollar

football staditun.

Also on the agenda. Lo^er
Division Mens Representative

Dave Clark will bring up a

motion to ' subsidize rooter

buses to the NCAA Basketball

Regionals, and a motion to aak
for preferential seating of sfu-

denta in the Memorial Aetivi-

Uea Center.
Sophomore President Bab

Michaela will bring up a t^kty-

lution raoommecidiiM; tm the

Board of Cwitroi ta fm A9-
u^yLA, sMirtloyea salartsa ta tin

level of con^^rable joba In the

o3^ '^

150 Berkeley Defendants"
May Represent Protestors

•^—^.

v;
W"

A defense motion was made Tuesday to

let a "representative group" of 150 defendants

from last December's Berkeley demonstrations

stand trial for the entire group oif 695 who
have pleaded innocent.

The defense and prosecution, appearing
before Municipal Court Judge Rupert Crit-
tenden- in the Berkeley Veterans Auditori-
um, agreed that ju»tlce would best be served
by having a single, non-jury trial of the
^^representative group." ^^~^'*

At the time of the denionatrationfl, 773
alleged violtft6rs were arrested ^nd charge*!
with treepeuMing. failing to disperse .or t^ea^str

ing arrest. *
•

605 have pleaded innocent, 70 >«ve en^
tered no contest pleas and eight cases have
been referred to juvenile, copift.^ Of the 695
plekditig kinocerit,' 206 Monday Vaived jul-y

trial, and the remainder were expected to fol-

low suit wKen they appeared In court Tuesday.
Judge Crittenden, ruling on the motion,

remarked, "It. causes me to believe I was born
under an evil star.'J^ He said, however, that
he saw no legal objection to the motion and
would rule on it March 10.

Judge Crittenden, howeVer. emphaaizedl
that the first representative trial could not
determine the guilt or innocence of the others
involved.

The defendants are involved In litigstioa

over last December's sit-in demoa.*^tratioBS
on the Berkeley campus protef«ting Univer-
sity policy concerning on-oaimpus advocacy
of political and social cauHes.

The F' r e e Speech Movement, of which
many of the defendants are acknowledged
menibers, has recently broadened its objec-
tives to include protests against alleged im-
personality on the Berkeley campus.

Insida The DB DR. ABOTT KAPCXN
» 41

VGIJl to boat U.S. Tira-piAsidAiit mt
CYimrfr Day . . . •« p««9 %

Billin* to b)««d aooa .

foi d<H«LUt >
M« PMI* 1

% • 5 .
.

Tutorial ProJ«bl'a aummmr profmn

I •\'- • « •

INTRO p r • • • n t ^ Wa^kly ouHMral
<-onim«ntli . . , M« P*V«i 5-t

Mlk* Ljrnn wins honora «« pl«y«r of
th« w«M . . • . !•«(• p«ia* Vi

Mario Savlo go^ to Jail for two days
...•«• pas* i

Property Talks Denied
Dr. Abbott Kaplan, Direc-

tor of Univaraity Extension at
UCLA, denied that the Re-
gents of tha University of Cal-
ifornia are negotteting fo^
property at Temple Street and
Grand Avenue in Los Angelea.
He pointed out that if the

Regents were interested in ac-
quiring this property it would
be necessary to lUe a con-

demnation action on the theo-

ry that any university us*
would be more necessary than
any proposed County use.

Dr. Kaplan alao vigoroualy
denied that there waa any
thought of establishing a Uni-
versity Extensiota "dancing
school."

At the same time. Dr. Kap*
(Continued on Page It)

NOW. HIRE'S A MAST£RPIECB-.Ar» Raatat > -Mn WoelHar. This lithograph it among Hw
Chatrriian John Bullard (r) showf Judy AHan more ^an 80 original prints now ^ on display

and ASUCLA Pra««denf Jaff DoafaU a fM^ from 9 a.m. to 5 p^. daily In the SU "A** lavai

'; '
- ' •

^ " '^ * *.i } ^-.-^rr- \o»*r:an. Ht'its' f**-* frrr ^ny print i% $2 a lemettar*

-. • - •- ! jll
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FUN-A-GO-GO
BANQUETS

irisA coffee

v\ih,-,,T\>OOi> .''L\[». u ^ii!.i M

JAZZ NITELY
OPEN FROM 10 A.M.

Buy, Sen or Trad* Through

DAILY BRUIN
ADVERTISING

OppoHxiniFy^ to Saye
Lives Given to Bruins
t * t

vv. i.

students may save a life. For

blood transfiuplons often mean
the difference between life and

death in etnergency medical

care. The ASUCLA sponsored

annual Red Croee Blood Drive

will begin on March 22; sign

upe will be taken in tha Life

Sciences quad and in front of

the Student Union. -^

Donors must not haVe given

blood in the last three months,
must be over 18 and weigh

ASH WEDNESDAY
services at St. Atban's Episcopal Church

(cornar of Hilgard & Watlholm)

1 6:45 a.m. Hdy Communion
' 9:00 a.m. Morning Prayer

10:15 a.m. Holy Communion
1 2dOS f).m. Holy^ommunion i—
4:30 p.m.

5; 10 p.m.
7:30 p.m.'

Holy Communion
Evening Praye

r

Holy Communion

1he.R«v. Nicholas i. Pholps. Acftfig Episcopal CKapUin

Chaplain's Office: U.R.C.. 900 Hiigard. phone 474-I50S

\^fer li) iJ>uA«. U 4« 'donor

is under 18 he must obtain

written p^-mission from his

guardian.

According to publicity chair-

man Larry Kramer prizes will

be presented to large group
doncH^.

The five categories of c<wn-

petition are: • fraternities

and Co-ops • sorMities • in-

dividual men's reeid«ice halls

• individual women's residence

halls • commuters and ROTC
units.

The ASUCLA goal_for the

drive im 1300 pints. *7.

Election Boord's

MembersNamed
Nina Madden, Elections

Board Chairman, announced

selection of^aembers 443r 1965,

They are: Zelda Black, Janet

Blumenfeld, Linda Cequaski,

Leonard. Garber, Tevis JoncC
Larry Kramer, Susan LucHua,

^'Sylvia Moskowitz, Leslie Seers,

Joan Shanedling, Mike Smooke,
Charles Stevens and Donald
WynaiL

, SHOULD I HAVE
ACCIDENT AND

HEALTH INSURANCE?
w« h*% every bit ot importont for the womoii of

UCLA to Hove fliie imporloiif prefectioii ot

her mole dotttnotes.

Jutt consider the oddledi

expense if you shouM unexpectedly becoisie ill or injured.

FOR ONLY 5V (4*/24 A DA

(Ccveraqe ^jood through Sept. 20)

AIL UCLA S1U0ENTS *^'-^

CARRYING 1HIS POLICY

CAN COLLECT OUTSTANDING
- BENEFITS:

Hcspilalttalioo $2,000 maximum

Accidenlal Death Benefit $ t .000 maximum

SURGERY 300 maximum

Plus Other Medical Benefits.
•* -

YESI OVER 6,500 BRUINS ARE '
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Savio Jailed for Contempt

'Savlo,'i?,»waJ8 sentehc^ Tubs- Ua* ty ^ral

day to two days in jail for

contempt of court

liie sentence was imposed

as Savio, leader of the Free

Speech Movement at UC Berk-

eley, apl)eared as one in a pa-

rade of more than 200 defen-

dants to waive juiy trials In

connection with the S p r o u 1

Hall sit-ins in December. ^^

Mr. fievlA.

trial yotl

Municipal Judge Rupert
Crittenden asked Savio If he

waived jury trial. Savio said

yes. Judge Crittenden asked:

are giving up
teed you?"

''I understand fully," fievlo

responded, "the sharoelefts hy-
pocrisy to whlch^ the court ba»
been reduced." ^

Judge Crittenden was silent

for a moment. T^en he sfiked

Savio to repeat what, he had
said. S a v i o did. word i'or

word, in a louder vo^ce.

—T1l»~ judge declared: "Mr;

—

Savio, I'm go4ng^ to cdte you
for contempt of cowri." He
sentenced Savio to twc daySj.

in jail, the term to start

Thursday.

-..a

What's .G>oking

Today's menu in th« Student Vnion
Terrace Room 1p:

Barl«y Bean Soup
Ro««t Sirloin of Beef — RiseOlf Po-
tAtoea
Baked Corned Beef Haah—EgS
Spu^fttt—PsnncHJt Cbeesv
GriiTed Swordfiah—L<emon Sauc«
Paatnunl on Onion Bell Sandwich

—New York 7imm$—

M*»t P*»aUn§ ...

A4vht fUy

TONOLAIREA
L« Pfta A »tt) WC 4 2342
Cant acHy 7 f m . Sat. A tm. t p.m.

Humphrey Guest

On Charter Day
'residesit HubMi

Humphrey will be UCLA's
Charter Day s|>eaker in «ere~

moniep mt 10:15 «jd. Frid«y^
April 2, it was annouDccd to-

day by University of Calitoi^

nia President Clark Kerr apd
Chancellor FranUin D. Mui^
phy.

Celebrating the 97th enni-

venMry of the University's

chartering, the outdow cere-

moaies will be h^d in th«> att

parierre, where 12,000 Mets
will be provided.

Vice President Humphrey
served as a United Statee Sen-
ator from Minnesota for 16
yeans before being decied to

his present office. Born in

Wallace, Smith Dakota, he was
educated at the UsiversHy ot
Mianesoto. and the University

ct EiOOiaiaBa, taking his lew
degree at NaUoaal Univervity,

WashingtM, D.C.

POSITIONS ARi AVAILAILE

ON THE UCLA DAILY BRUIN

APPLY TODAY IN KH 11«

. if^A;

y

InformotfOffi AvoifoUe At- The

KERCKHOFF HALL TICKET
OPEN S TO .4:30 MONDAY TO FMOAY.

CAMPUS ROUNDUP

MdttiaitiSts Seek Signatures for Ab6*ften iftct
. _ „...-. „-.„ n^^A «.i..,.rid hl^ co«h for' UCLA', tlonal director 0* th.-Wood: p.„. Thursday in Chem 1096

Th. Bruin Hu»a„iH ronun, Student Union Gr«d ^l'^:!^^'^''^
ires-fi^ roojc

Asaem- ilec<

.^yman Beilenson's Humane
Abortion Act at their table Ui

the Student Union quad.

The Forum co-supports the

elimination of all restrictions

on a woman's right to obtein

an abortion if she so desires,

According to member Victor

Daniels. A map of the Lo«»

Angeles County Assembly and

SUte Senata districts and sta-

tionery for writing letters to

legislators in support of the

Act is avaUable at the table.

Mardi Gras Deodlint

Today Is the last day for

organisations to file prelimin-

ary applications to participate

. in Mardi Gras. FUe with Wynn
rBowenr Booth Chairman, in

by
ciety.

Engineering
tiPd ckr phone Trudi ^it-WE

GeogropMrs Unitt

There will be^ an organiza-

tional ilfcating* of the Geo-

graphic Club at noon today In

SS A170. All students are

welcom* as the club is not re-

stricted to geography majors.

Frog Frolic
I*.

Interviews for prospective

|!Yog members will continue

throughout the week in Kerck-

hoff from 3-5 p.m. Finalists

will be announced ^ March 8

and final interviews will take

place from 3-4 p.m. on March

8 and 9 in KH 400.

6-0397.

World Law

aeries with his^ topic,

Cart Q. Christpl, Vice Presi-

dent of the United NaUons

Association of Southern Cali-

fornia, will speak at noon

Thursday In Law Building 114

on "Prospect* for World Law."

.The talk is sponsored by the

UCLA chapter of the Collegi-

ate Council on tha UN.

Christol is a profess^.^of

international law and pofitical

science at the University of

Southern California. »

n the

•The

'Power Structure in Academe"

at 8 p.m. Thursday hi SU

2412. An open discussion will

follow and refreshments will

be served. All graduate stu-

dents may attends

p.m. Thursday in Chem 1096.

All interests* undergraduate

men in chemistry may attend.

Christopher -« ^ae*«:-—

George Christopher, former

mayor of San Francisco, will

speak at noon Thursday in thf

(Continued on Page 9) "

»» - .,-;

Gol Gymnosts

GSA Seminor

Interviews for the office of

Frosh class secretary will be

held by the new president,

Lisa Victor, from 3 p.m. to 5

p.m. today in Kerckhoff 408c.

- Mock City Roc«

The Bruin Young Democrats

will continue to hold a mock

election for mayor and city

councilman today. A table will

be set up on Bruin Walk by

the Student Union between 11

a.m. and 2 p.m. to conduct

the poll. ^^

Br«edloy« Thurs.

Craig Breedlove, once the

''fastest man on wheels," will

speak at noon Thursday in the

The first meeting erf tt^e

new URA Women's Gymnastic

Club will be held Thursday at

7:30 p.m. in the Men's Gym.
Officers will be elected and

events for the rest of the se-

mester will be discussed.

After the meeting, films of

the Women's National Cham-
pionships will be shown by

Olympic Gymnast Art Shur-

lock, 8t>onsor of the new club

The . Graduate Students
Assn. will sponsor a series of

seminars on **The Problems of

the College Teacher" for

graduate students who wish to

prepare for a college teaching

career at 8 p.m. Thursday

evening.
Dr. Hans Rosenhaupt, na-

Toplcs to be discussed at

subsequent meetings of the

series include : Preparation

and delivery of lectures, Prep-

aration and grading of exam-

inations, job placement for

college teachers, and the pub-

lisher perish problem.

Chemists Convene
Alpha Chi Sigma, profes-

sl&nal chemistry fraternity,

will hold an open meeting for

prospective members *t 1 :15

NEW 1965

VOLKSWAGENS
$1585.09^-

Full factory «quipmen|^ warranty
a Bervice. Sav« ^13 by importing
ydur own VW 1200 Sedan; com-
parable avines on ill foreign
make«. 4%% Bank Financing.

Cars from Europe
tt7S SasMtt Strip

«M-1S11

Bonded *LJoensed *Dependable

UNITARIAN PUBLIC FORUM

FrM»y. Mareh 5th S T.M. . . , ,

First WlOrla. Cfc.reh. TWCWSth Street, I^. A-l«»«-

I>e»atie.fl.M St.de.t. » eemt. ^ ^q.ettle.e

r
TO INTROOUCC YOU TO

LOS ANGELES' MOST

COMPLETE RECORD

SHOP, T>MS COUPON

ENTtTLES YOU TO^A^

WSOOUNT Of

[Q)% LIST

DB Awards $5

For News Leads
The Daily Bruin will pay

$6 for the best campus news

tip of the week. Tips should

be bre«gbt direetly to the

Dally Bmla Office, Kerck-

lM>ff Hall lid and gives to

the city editor or managing

editor. Winners of the prise

will be announced In the
paper eaeh week on Monday.

Randy Sparks Presents

The Back Porch Majority
Plus GEORGE McKELVEY

Opening Wednctdoy, March 3rd

at LEDBETTER's
1621 Wesfwood Blvd.

TW<rWE)EKS ONLY
Po€ Ififofmafioii and Retervtiorw GR 1-2747

f^

I BUDGET RECORDS

ON ANY ONE TIME

LP RECORD PURCHASE

LARGE OR SMALL

STOCK UP NOW ON THOSE

RECORDS YOU'VE ALWAYS

WANTED— AND SAVE

HI-FI AND STEREO

CLASSICS, JAZZ. POPS

BROADWAY SHOWS

FOLK. MOOD. AND OPERA

livelier lather

for really smooth shaves!

1.00

brisk, bracing

the original

spice-fresh lotionl 1.29

tasting freshness

glides on fast

never stickyi 1.00

isGountl
O
LN nmKM'

FMIST
BiicmwT

nwrds, lie. ^'^^

• • •
. •••

•» • •
• » •

9393 WILSMIRe 8LV0.

BEVERLY miLS

IBTf^WW -CR -5-7712

^ > V

I $HAV€ lO'»'^
SHU LTON

^...with that cnspi clean masculine aroma!

< «

tmri'»ma0t,mt. SIl!^ '-">'' -'^^ i'>



DB EDITORIAL
Martin Estrin'

' t
( « r-'w

Twenty-five openings ... 55 opportunities for you

to help.

For six weeks, 25 applicants who art accepted to

the summer tutonaF project wiTl~ iharc.^tKcir education'

with the children of Spanish-American farm laborcri in

the Sunset Farm Labor Camp near Lament (Kern Coun-

fy) California.
^

Can you qualify?

^^The Tutors with offerr

Tn;

«,.

• Pre-nursery school care.

• Elementary classes in basic English, reading and

arithmetii:, as well as groups in singing, drama, dance

and sports. * - . ^

• Adult and teenage seminars in public health and

homecrafts. -

Applications are available until Mardh 12 at the

Student Union Patio, Kerckhoff Hall 312 or the Tu-

torial Project Office, KH 404. ^^^^
'- ^

The best tfdng that could

happen to UCLA'a student

_,government W9uld be the pa«-

«age of the propocedT Ck)nBti-

tution to reorganize it, be-

csMfie the only notoriety it

coulTd ever achieve in its pres-

ent fonp is the Alfred E.

-Newman Awatd.^^ ^— ^
Puttfaig the Studfnt-fccgis-

lative Council in competition

for It this year will be the

commencing of a two-week
tram trial. Since sororities

were c<Mistructed down Hil-

gard and fratemitice ijp

Landfair and Gayley, stu-

dents have walked to campus
without Being late too often

or fainting from fatigue too

frequently. Since the dorma
were occupied, the students

tr
<j.%

Regents Pa

Misrepresentation by SPECTRA

I*

ix

To the EklitcHr: .

In writhig my pamphlet on the Re-

gents, I was careful -to make it an attack on,

the institution and not an expose of any per-

sonal scandal. I wrote in the foreword:

It is not our Intent to "dig up all .

_jrf4,he dirt" oif the- Regento. Our
concern is with coilsiderations

which would lead the Regents

into conflkt with the stated

aims of the University they rule.

In dealing with the possibility of per-

sonal enrichment through the use of public

money, I was careful to disparage its aJgnifl-

cauce * '*

The TttMj dlslr«0ting thing ahoat the
Board of RcgeMts, however. Is not the pos-

•Ihimy that someoae might be stealhig pen-

les from the till; It Is the atmosphere tm-

gendere^ ! the Uaiverslty by business dom-
inatkm of ita Ssgeats.

The pamphlet was largdy epncemed with

tba.t atmosphere. I made it clear that I did

not thfaik th^ Regents intervened directly in

University affairs on behalf of the corporate

world from which they come. Rather I said

:

The University is not immune
from the commercialism and

,

profit seeking that permeate our
society. It is true that accommo-
dation to business Interests usu-

sJly happens at the administra-

tion or faculty level, rather than

th* Regential. The Regtnta
share the bUme nevertheless,

for as a court of last rcfort

their potential power hi a factor

in every dispute.

There is no reason to believe, for In-

stance, that the Board of Regents ordered

the report on agricultural labor to be cen-

sored.

Nor did I ever accuse the Regents of

crime or corruption in any literal, actionable

sense. I had a more subtle point to make:
In fact, the Begests eassot help feelfais

responsible to the huge private eorporalions

that dooalnate—Indsed, eonstitate—4he eeos-

OBfty of the state of California. Ih their mfaids,

this Is not cormptios or prostitatkHi; they
cannot see that things coidd <Mr slioiild be
asy other way. Big hvshiess tlMy call '^hi-

dsstry/' snd "Industry" Is society. Shosldn't
the Board of Regents and their University
berate the service of society?

When the editor of the DaHy Bruin asked
me for permission to reprint my pamphlet,
I was afraid that he might cut and chop for

reasons of sensationalism. I therefore gave
permission to reprint subject to the condition

that deletions could only be made if they
did not alter the tone aad direction of the
pamplilet.

~—^
The editol^ have violated that condition

by presenting my pamphlet In a brutally cut
form. They printed bits and pieces in ran-

. dom order, without even having the decency
to use dote sAct brackets to let the reader

"know Where d^etions had beeiTmade.
Mr, Yaffee used the cut, distorted ver-

sion t<) accuse me (^ precisely that false em-

giasis which I had been so> careful to avoid
e tried to make me appear like a vulgar

scandal-monger. He larded his attack with
insulting words like these: chicanery, vile,

deceitful, despicable, contempt, disgust, pseu-
do-intellectual, pseudo-scholarly, masquerad-
ing.

On December Srd, it a monieBt wheif
audli charges would have effect, Clark Kerr
falsely stated on television tliat students lud
broken Into the offloe of fonner President
Sprool. AlthoogPi Sprosl himself denied the
charge, aad Kerr coald produce no evidence
to sspport It, Kerr did not liave the grace
to apolsgias sr sven to Issue a retraction. In-
stead, he allowed the statement to h» re-
printed several days later In the University
BsHetfn withoat the slightest faidicatlon that
It was comiiletely false. Wasn't that "deeeit-
fid,** 'SH^'' s^d ''desplcaMe^'r Or does the
DAILY BBUIN reserve soch laognage for
tlMise who cannot bring them to heel with s
telephoBS esli^

I can no l<Miger trust the sditcMis of the
Dally Brain and Sfpectra to make reasonable
d^tkMis for reasons of space. I must insist

that they reprint the entire pampiilet—every
wofxl and punctuation mark in its correct
ordw—so that we can have a Intimate
-basis for discussing it. I also expect the ed-
itors to print a suitable apology for r^rint-
ing my pamphlet in the way they did.

• If they do so, I shall consider not taking
the case to court.

Uarvin Garson

W# Uuwk Mr. G«rsoii for kindly otfcrlnc to rttraet
him court actioB: hvwmrmr, w© hav* no fntenUoa •#
prtntiag the puspUet fa it« entirety.

In lh« flraC place, the cbarfe that w« printed
only nuidom bi& ud p4«c«e" la tolitHy false. The
McUoa conceralnc the financial holdlnca «i the Board
ef Regeiita la a direct liluiaertMion of six oontlBuoun
pages from the pampMet, startlDf on pa«e 6 and end-
ing on pace 11. All other eseerpts from tha ps^nphlet
were ti%ascHbed fai te«s with the ezpresa purpose of
*^^\^3}^* readers aoceas tio tha orlgtaal raaierlal from
which tha chargae in tha editorial rebuttal were drawn.
Nothing wu edited out for the sake of distortion or
buildlag a betUr caae la the rebuttal.

The purpose of the lasue o* Spectra to whkh Mr.
Garson refers was to separate the wheat from the ehaff
*?,SW"*1 *" •*•• P«»Pfiet. The editors felt a reagwn-
sIMlity to use the reaourcca of the Dally Bruin to
point out UxMe paMagea In the pamphlet wMch were
clearly false •«. well a> printing thoee sections which
were clearly Militrhtenlair aad true.

In livht of that respomslbillt^r. we produced that
iMue of SPMtm which Mr. Garson auecr(loBS. We
stand by that dedsion. ^

iSiKi^^l ^Sw««
Vol. UCVI—N». 17 -^ ^-^l^dneiHlay. Ittrch t, 1WK

Pha Yaffe — Editor-in-Chief

Published Monday through Friday during the school
year by the Asaoclated Stud^ntu of UCLA 808 West-
wood Plasa, Los AngcXeti 34. California, entered as
second-class matter April 19. 1945. at tha post office of
L.OS Angelea under the set of March 8, 18791
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Sperts Ed. ..AraoM Lester

Has. Hlafi: Tany Tamburella
News ICdlier ..Saaaa CwiHh
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Bes. Dlr Katay 8a«w
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Copy Meadem Deans tiracc

Stcphaaa Bath
Teeb.
Advlsar . .Jsmee Reward

from there have also been
able to hike their way to
class, and if anythhig, t^y
have- a Mttle heftier and
•healthier for "the trip.

Now, all of a sudden, do
they need trains?

Although there Is no con-
crete need for trams, there
seems to be a ''sentiment" to
have them. Furthermore, the~
present ASUCLA President
promiiMd them to the student
body last year if it wonld
elect htan. And, of course. It's

niee to have an elected offi-

cial keep his eampaign prom-
ises.

The only problem is that
thi« one is costing $1840; and
that cost is just for the two-
week trial period. In addition,
a student has to pay five

cents a ride. Furthermore,
the tram only coiB«~lhree^
times an hour. And the tram
lrii;i_jKill .take probably as-
I<Mig as it requires to walk.

There are also some un-
thinkables such as if one
oversleeps and missed it, he
would still have to walk; or
the tram could be off-sched-
ule and the riders would be
late; or, the tram might be
full by the time you tried to
get on it

Hie serious melancholy Is

that a candidate for ASUCLA
.PresideBt bad to sppeal for

e' train SShdm
votes by proposing this

worthless (but costly) frill

and the electorate, without
Jue eonsideratloflf, agreed thitt

tt would be a iblce thing to

have. (Ever try holding a
sweet smelling rose by its

thorny stem to get a com-
plete sensation of It?)

Now, to be fair, it must be
said that there is someJusti-
fication for the $1840 plus
expenditure. If high inciden-

tal fees are to be charged,
and if frills are to be pur-
chased by fee surpluses, Isn't

a tram system just as good
as any other extravagancy?
Yes, it is.

But, who wants unneces-
sarlly high fees and unneces-
sary frills? ABd If student
government digs-up projects

to apeBd--the„-SBrplBaes^-iHi».

"^m^ -

WwTnosday. March 3. \%S UCLA pAlLY BRUIN S

how can a lowering of fees

ever be negotiated ? _ r __
The only consolation thus

far to this fiasco is that a
similar one may never occur
since the present structural

body that created it is likely

to be dissolved soon. And
hopefully under the proposed
new "comLmission" system of
student government those
who vie for a poet will large-

ly be chosen to do specific

jobs which will motivate them
to campaign on valid and
worthwliile iasuea.^

ERGO SUM
OPINION
M. L. ZELL. stTifor

CORRESPONDENa
J. KENOFF, sn't.
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Sounding Board

To the Editor:

In the past few weeks, the
University of California has
be^i gathering a fairly sub-

stantial volume of unfavor-
able publicity for itsdf. On
one hand, the Berkeley stu-

dents are quite manifestly

unhappy because the only
o<mvenlent {riaces for them to

express themselves pc^itically

have been paid for by the
taxpayers and are unavail-

aUs for partisan activities.

On the other, the money
the students contribute them-
selves via the ever-increasing

inddcotal fees, is earmarked,
at UC3iA, for a large football

stadium, the apparent stu-

dent enthusiasm for which is

markedly low.

; If student fees can^^iankce

football stadiums^ i^n»eems
that they could also be used
to procure convenient land,

construct, and staff a student
pcrfitical activities center
where students could pariiici-

pate in and contribute to poli-

tical niatters. Certainly there
would be administrative {pro-

blems, but such problemts

arisen in any significant enter-

prise, even With football sta-

diums, a n d . pro|^i|ipns to
handle them do not a e e m
prohibitiv^y difficult.

As an alumnus of U0LA
and fi Califomia taxpayer, I

wouldprefer to_8€e_ Univer-
sity of California siudenS
emerge somewhat experienc-

ed as political participants,

rather than as gladiatorial

spectators. .

At the v«ay least, I feel a

definitive preferetice should

be given by the students,

whether their fees should be
used for such things wm foot-

ball stadiums, or for sudi a
thing as a student political

activities center.

Notwithstanding the many
arguments against the demo-
cratic effectiveness of refa|k
ends, I feel that an least m
vote 0^ the students on this
question is in order.

BABRY W. BOEHM
Ph.D., UCLA, IM4

If You Write
Letters to the editor

should be typ< written with
margfais at !• aad tti. The
letters should be triple spac-
ed, and the maxbnom length
is forty lines. Shorter letters
arc usually printed first.

The Bruin respects the
rights of^ Its contribBtOrs to
hold aad express diverse
ophiions, which are not nee-
essarUy hi accord with the
editorial poltey of the paper.

All I;.tta» must be signed,
but. qamiiipL .W9I.J^: lirlthheid
upon req^liBMt The."t|dephone
nymber efj^he writer sliould (

he Inoloded for vei
purposes.

magazine of
the arts

ggfcw-.

Editor

tomr GoUH^In

Ass'f iSiror

Lawrence Dielz

^y Lorry Golcktain
(This article appeilired shout four years ago la

INTRO, when I was a low freshnMwi. LMiay Sher

(then INTRO Kdltor) and Burt Prelatshy, who

Mde some additions to the article, aeeompanied

me on the Interview. It Is reprinted hero without

alteration.) ^ ',

The Hal Roach Studio is silent now. Occasional

_llfl4seil from rented sound stages are clue to low

budget TV filming, but otherwise TIT e Southenr

PlantatkHi style building lies bleak and quiet and

denthliko--with Wack asphalt fields stretching to-.... . 1 m W ... M^-iirlt/v fta •II
^ward a bart)ed-wire boundary. T he studio Is all

laughed out. The magk that once filled the Wa«m-

ington Boulevard landmark is gone. But the comic

"classics that were produced within Its walls sUll

crve, like chuckling gtiosts, to recall that golden

'era when Stan Laurel and OUver Hardy were the

Hollywood ambassadors of fun, frivoUty and fbol-

The low comedy that Laurel and Hardy made

so popular has a universal appeal. "Ifs simplicity

is the common language for everyone in the world.

Stan Laurel explained. "It contains an element of

sympathy and simple truth that is absent In com-

- mon slapstick, ospecially as practiced by the Key-

stone Kope and The Three Stoogea." Laurel leaned

back In his swivel chair and grlnaaced slightly at

the comparison. Photos and caricatures of his

former self grinned down at him from the walls

while iHists and puppets of him and Hardy were

strewn haphazardly about the apartment

Laurel b^;an to reminisce about his experience

In the travelling troupea In EIngland, where he was

Tiom hi 1890. He recalled the comsnon practice In

road shows of changing roles frotn night to night

M
STAN LAURa IN HOLLYWOOD (CIRCA 1920)

to spice up the laughs. **One day I might play the

butler, the next the maid, and so on. 'Hie lAiow

never made much sense but it was always loads

of fun." This adaptive ability was later to change

Laurel's life. .
-'

.

Searching for new worlds to conquer, an Kng-
Ibh vaudeville troupe with which Laurel was per-

forming (top banana: Chariie Chaplin) crossed the

Atlantk; in 1912. The next year Laurel was under

contract in Hollywood.^_^
Once there, Laurel became a writer-director

for many of the silent films at Hal Roach Studios.

One day when be was directing a two-reeler, a com-

edy star got hurt and couldn't appear in the film,

which had already begun shootmg. Things became
frantic until Roach, recalling that Laurel had
been trained to interchange roles and impressed

with Laurel's acting prowess, cast him as the un-

willing co-star to another ex-vaudevilllan, Georgia-

bom Oliver Hi^y. 'Die result produced an explo-

sion at the t)ox Office. "The two complemented
each other perfectly," Roach recalled, "The camera
could pan on one and get a laugrh, back to the

other for another laugh, and then swing out to

include both for still another." TJie comedians
were paired in a few nK>re trial films and then,

in recognition of their obvious success, were offi-

cially teamed in 1927.
'-^*"

As a tribute to Stan Laurel, ASUCLA ami
Tutorial Project are prenentlng an evening of

his Alms on Tuesday evening, March 9, at 8 p.aa.

fai HB 1200. Short filiiM with and without Hardy
will be shown. AdmlHsioa is $1.

Stan Laurel recalled these memories with a

slightly nostalgic smile. Now Living in a comfort-

able Santa Monica apartment house, the former
comedian bears little resem.blance to his old fllm

image. ^The lugubriousness which was so chronio

on the screen has been replaced by a pervasive,

warming mirth, and his thinness—a former trade-

mark—lias given way to a slight paunch.
Laurel was deeply saddened by Hardy's death

in 1967, which brought the 30-year companionship
to an end. "Babe (Hardy's nickname) and I were
always good friends," he recalled, "even though
we seldom met socially. He was more of a playboy
and 4H>ent a great deal of time on the golf course
and at the races with his friends, whereas I pre-

ferred boating and fishfaig."

The actual filmmaking, as Laurel describes
It, was necessarily primeval. "We just shot »-the
film with a mere outline of the story and gags.

As the film progressed the director would suggest
a new line which we might try out and then either
keep or reject it/' There was a constant empha^
upon .spontaneity in the filming—^the director or
stars would ask each other "Is this funny?" or
"How would this lookT* and propose a stunt they
thought cpuld be incorporated into the action. The
director, Laurel said, was merely an overseer who
kept the production under a modicum of control.

Haphazard as this system may seem, the results

were usually more so. "The film mig^ht be cut down
to fit another iM'evious sequence," Laurel explain-

ed, "or (as in the case of Pardon Us) it might be
stretched out into, a feature lef^h movie if the

ideas came ttiick and fast' enough."
The films became progressively better aa the

two comedians became used to working with one
another. An example of thb cooperation was the
"nelpleas bum," a sequence used repeatedly in

every story. This would take place after Laurel

might accidentally push Hardy iqto a mud puddle

the size of a swamp, or unwittingly knock him
down a flighi of stairs, etc., representing a kind

of pathoa, a 'Vhat's the use" attitude that made,
the next action even fiiriniW. "^liki vhJeifceiiJauJBe

effect also gave the audience a chance to relax,''

Laurel added, "and gave them a short breather

until the next brick fell on Ollie's head. 'Then

there would be another short pause before the

next accident and so on."

Laurel pointed out another difference be-

tween modem comedy and that of earlier age. "We

never dealt with satire or suggestive material.

Although some of our films were broad parodies

oi" burlesquMT oT popular dnramtic themes, there

was no conscious attempt at being either sarcas-

tic or offensive.".^iJecauae of this, the team had

FORTY YEARS l>TER IN SANTA MONICA

no trouble with pressure groups; they did, ho'w^

ever, incur the disdain of the serious and influen-

tial motkxi picture critics who felt their fdma

were serving no social purpose and were catering

to tJhe lowest element In society. These cockeyed

critics were usually ignored by the general popu-

lace, however, and particularly by the Academy
of Arts and Sciences who awarded an Oscar to

the L&H short, "Thp Musk? Box" in 1932.

The flow of pictures dwindled in t h e late

1930's and early 1940's and after the war stopped

altogether. "I suppose that there is no other reason

to offer than the public just got tired of low com-

edy. They began to demand more art in filmiug

and less com."
So Laurel and Hardy packed up their troubles

and sailed to England, where their films had al-

ways enjoyed the greatest popularity. There, they

made personal appearances and improvised a

successful performance at various vaudeville thea-

trea. When they returned to America they were

offered a weekly TV show whfch Laurel turned

down because of illness. Hal Roach also approached

them with another TV Idea; they would fiUn fea-

ture length "iqpectaculars" for television relea-^a

hi this country and subsoquefltly as motion pic-

tures abroad. Tha fonmat would have been like

the Shiriey Temple Show, and would iiave involved

singing and dancing as well as comedy. The duo

was Interested in ths Roach project, but Hard/
suddenly died before any woric' had begun.

Stan Laurel, who ^)end8 a good deal of time

watching television (even moving from Malibo

when TV reception became too weak in that area)

very rarely watcites his own Kfans on the tube.

"They're cut to pieces," he assailed. "Whatever
continuity we achieved has been ruined by blue-

pencilling " Unfortunately, Laurel gets no residual/*

^from these reshowings just as he never received

"a percentage when the movie was originally re-

leased. "They would have thrown us out of Holly-

wood if we had asked for a cut." he explained.

On the whole, he feels that comedy on TV has
great promise but seems to be running out of

original material. "There should be more of a
blend of the different types of humor, and without

laugh tracks!" he advised, while at the shme tirao

explaining that he himself enjoys moot of tiie TV
comics.

The career of Stan Laurel and Oliver Hardy
thrived during three transition periods in Ameri-

can comedy. It ran parallel to the Slapstick, the

scatterbrained and the 9<^histioated, and em^rge^l,

into an anra of re»t>ectabi1ity that had long been
denied it.

The style, the technique, whk:h these men de-

veloped has not yet been matched by the many
Qomedy couplets that followed them. Hal Roacb
iadimits that *'as a team I don't thh\k th^re was
ever anyone better ... they wCi*e in a class by
themselves," a judgment that wilt draw' little dis-

agreement from the millions who have .'laughed

themselves well, watching Stanley blankly scratch

his head,^ or waiting for th«> npxt bridf tn fall nn
Ollie's patient head.

(Continued on Page ft)
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Pottems of EHiks in Americo Todoy

A six week seminar encompassing the viewpoints ol

Judaism, Roman CatHolic, Protestant, KtWcal Culture

Movement, and Rationalism ,-

Wednesdays, March S - April 7

\,3:00I>,M. .

MEET AT SU INFO DESK
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SU GRAND BALLROOM

WHY NOT?
Buy your copy erf SOUTHERN CAMPUS nowl

Full prfce only $5—Reservation $3

(U After March 26th)

-—Avallabre it XefcklraK t4all Tidf#t Offici

ON FILM

or from your Campus Sales Rep.

SOLD BY SUBSCRIPtlON ONLY.

By DAVID PALETZ
There is a. certain kind of

arty film th'at invariably

evokee the critical accolades

of newspaper reviewers. It is

foreign, oftQn long, pointedly

insistent on ita merit, self-

consciously serious^ obscurely

metaphorical or allegorical,

and artistically salacious. It

arrives in the United States

highly praised, endowed with

awards, and the recipient of

foreign criticJl acclaim, which
reassures our charlatan rer-

viewers, epitomised by the

bemused Bosley Crowther. In-

variably, it IB nominated for

an Academy Award as best

foreign film;—Woman 4ii the
Dunes, now plajring at the

Cinema theater, is such a
film. I rather liked-1t.

—

-

Woman in the Dunes con-

ceme a «€ho(^-teacher and
part-tinje entomologist who is

trapped into joining a widow
in her hut- at the bottom of

a sand-pft, where he shares
her life and functions. Bereft

of his civilized (»^^tials he
makes numerous efiorts to

escape and is finally recon-

ciled to remaining eVen when
he can leave.

The director, Hiroshi Teehl-

gahara, is particularly good
at conveying the intricacies

and textures of the hut ancT

its two inliabitants and their

relationships With the ever
encroaching, pervading, and
omnipresent sand; as well as

the school-teacher's early re-

vulsion at his cramped sur-

roundings and his later illu-

sion of spaciousness. He also

brings off a splendid escape

and recapture sequence.

Eiji Okada as the man ta

quite splendid and brilliantly

under-goes his physical trans-

formation. As for Kyoko Kl-

sHlda, she is unutterably fem-
inine and fascinatingly com-
bines seductiveness with resil-

ience. There are some pleas-

antly erotic. If mannered,
sand infested love scenes.

If and when attention flags,

one's interest is resurrected

by the way the man, with hts

rational, scientific veneer, at-

tempts to solve his dilem^na;

and in explicating the main
metaphor and numerous suth

ordinate themes.

Of course character moti-

vations,
,
metaphor, and the

ascribed physical character*

istics of sand, collapse under
post-viewing analysis and
perusal. And the attempt to

cram the novel, with all ' its

nuances, onto the screen re-

sults In conslderale incohet^

ence. Neverthriess, it is mm
aborsbing film to watch (!»-

spite Bind because of its

bloated i»*etenBions.

• '• #

Because of scholastic de-

mands, incipient exams, and
the snide comments of ro<

spected faculty members,
your beloved reviewer and
sometime critic ha« recently

had to forgo a few films.

This delight w;as offered to

Ljarry Jl^ejts, who^ finally ac-

cepted wHen his television

burnt out from perpetual use.

Roused from his torpor, he
saw Sex Awl The Single Olrl

which, he informs us, has a
moderatdy amusing chai*
sequence. This induced him to

read the book which, althougn
it has nothing to do with the

~fiJrt ^^~~rvgKt€k as «B-4m-"
ptt>vement because it deni-

grates and even impugns
chastity. Mr. Diets has not

iiaste for several years.

He recommends neither chas-

tity, film nor book, In that

order. •''J~~~'l^-*.

"''

Continuing his travels" (or

travails) Mr. Dietz also sam-

pled Dear Brigitte during
which he had to be tied, kick-

ing and screaming -to^his

seat. He informs me that no

television program has ever

evoked such a response. In

the same masochistic vein he

saw Murder Ahoy and admir-
ed Margaret Rut^ierford's re-

silience, particularly her abil-

ity to gyrate at an advanced
age and ^r Appearance In

such a lackluster shipwrecK"
After None But The Brave,

in which Frank Sinatra hap-
lessly returned to the Pacific

and the Second World War,
with dismal results for all

concerned, Mr. Diets hurried-

ly returned to his darkened
TV womb from which he re-

fuses to em'M'ge. It is rumor-
ed that he now refers to him-
self as Dreg9 Dietz and gur-
gles happily about Shindig.

MORAL: One screen is not
mightier than the other, Just

larger.

The Silent Movie on N.

Fairfax in Hollywood, is cur-

rently paying tributeftp the

late Stan L4urel with a mem-
orial comedy show which in-

cludes three films revealing

different facets of his popular

career: One comedy has Stan

Laurel starring alone in a

clever and riotous satire on

Valentino's "Blood and Sand".

Ai^other has him teamed with

Oliver Hardy in one of his hit

comedies directed by L#o Mc-

Oarey and photographed by

George Stevens. ""The othep-»-

Mabel Normand's whimsical

and appealing feature com-
edy, "Raggedy Roee", which

directed.

Every(Mie is encouraged to

see the latest fiJnuB in the GSA
Film Series, Devi and Tagore
Ixyth by the famed Indian di-

rector Satyajit Ray. Devi is

hJs latest and. according to

Pauline Kael, his best. Tagore
is a documentary about the

famed Indian poet. Showkigs
in HB 1200 tomorrow night

at 7:30. Admission is %\,

EYE-CATCHING SCENE FROM "WOMAN" >V
Easing Mr. Paletz* Own Travails

Laucel Interview...
(Continued from Page 5)' —

I saw Laurel again last summer, my visit oooasioiied only

by a spontaneous desire to j^>eak to the man once more. Re-

lieved of the pressure of interview, laurel chatted more fre^

ly about the old days, recalling nostalgically the practioal

jokes, film-making accidents and romantic involvements which

made Hollywood so legendary. Listening to Laorel's anecdotes .

about Mack Sennet and Mabel Nomiand while overlooking

the l>each where so many of their films were Shot, I could
not lielp but lament a golden age I<had (leyer seen. A golden

age' MMMtuse ifttshered la anart'^^stttfh* gklety^aad graea

tliat no man could resist it Movies are an institution now,

and who of as will deny that many of the films we see are

seen from a alMer sense of dnty, not for entertainment alone.

The death of Stan laurel last week reminds ns of the enevur.

and sidll whieh were the ort^^lRft of an art form we appredatt

from haM«« T^ f»t« >f Hal' ili^4^,«^i^.^ ns also.

Tom downjaet year amidst thvtiJnililW-M^ puhllo

old enougjh to remember, the Stodlo has giveti way to an
empty field. Later this year, biminessmen plan to ffH the

space with light Industry and used ear lots.

, \

The Road to Hell ..
By LAWRENCE S. DIETZ

Point with pride to the
glodriea of televisdon past and
It is likely that you will point
to the days when such Olym-
pian writers as Faddy Ohay-
efaky and Tad Mosel were
engaged in turning out orig-
inal live dramas; television

has sunk to such a level since
then, that plays alx>ut Btonx
butchers are discussed in
terms usually reserved for
Faust or King Le^.
The heroic writers of the

past, long since driven from
the networks by a combina-
tion of low ratings, sponsor's
censorship, and lucrative of-

fers from movie studios, liave
returned t)^ do a series of ori-

ginal dramas "based oh the
activities of the United Na-
tions"; it would have been a
far, far better thing had they
staged away. One is remind-
ed, after having watched the

-first two shows,-TjftherTiighlr
that Joe Louis came out of
retirement to be cut to pieces
bjAMarciano; looking at the
greying, oVerweight ex-champ
puffing alx)ut the ring, one
began to doubt the reality of
his past.

It is the same with the
writers ; the only charitable
thing would be to ignore what
they have presented; with all

their pretensions to fresh,
creative drama, with the
name directors, and famous
actors, the writers have turn-
ed out shows as bad as any-
thing presented on television

this season.
One would like to ignore

them because they are so ob-

viously^ noble purpose. The
i^owB are meant to illumin-

ate the aiBtivitiea of an or-

ganization which, whatever

its faults and llmitatiocis, has

helped great numbers of peo-

ple. Further, they mafk a

great deal of courage on the
part of the sponsor, the
Xerox Coirporation, whose of-

fices have already l>een pick-

eted by bands of anti-U.N.
lunatics. i _\

» >.

'

After the first show, New
York Times TV Critic Jack
Goutd, having written a sca-

thing review, was answered
by a barrage of letters claim-
ing that he should have made
allowances for the good in-

tentions of the show; by
treating ft harshly, the the-

ory ran, he was making it dif-

ficult to justify the presenta-

tion of any more Original

Drama.

screened on the 19th of last

mpnth, was not much better

than the first, and the sad
fact is that some sort of ab-
solute standard must be ap-
plied to the shows; it is sim-

I^y not enough to say that
they are better than The
Monsters.

. The second play, titled

"Who Has Seen the Wind?",
was designed to tell us (and
it should be noted that both
plays lecture their audience
far more tha»n they allow it

to discover for itself) that
the United Naticms helps re-

fugees; that refugees should
have faith in the United Na-
tions; that the United Na-

ON RECORD
By Steve Zwieker

RICHTKR RKCITALi Chopin: Scherzo No. 4 in E, Op. 54;

Ravel I La vallee des cloches (from "Miroirs"), Jeux d'eau;

Rachmaninoff: Preludes in' F-Hharp minor, Op. 23, No. 1, in

A, Op. S2, No. 9, in B minor. Op. 52, No. 10; Prokofieff: Ga-
votte (from "Cinderella"), Visions fugitives: Nos. 6, 8, 9, 15,

18. RCA Victor LM-2611.

Durbig Richter's 1960 visit to the United States; a num-

ber of live performance concerts were taped and have been

aubsequently released by RCA Victor, Olumbia, and Van-

guard. Of the many anthologies, this one is perhaps the m<wt

biteresting because it combines the romantic, impressionistic,

and modem repertoire and thus reveals Rkhter in a number

of musical contexts and a variety of styles. Ths performances

on this recording range in quality from a slightly eccentric

interpretation of the Chopin Scherzo to the superl^ definitive

readings of the Prokofieff Gavotte and Visions fugitives.

While the Chopin Schenso seems to be an unsuccessful experi-

ment in voicing and rhythmic accentuation, the crisp attack

and subtle tonal colorations in the Prokofieff works are typi-

cal of Richter at his l»est.

What is particularly Interesting on this recording la

Richter's handling of the tonal palette in the Impressionistic

works. He manages to suggest a wide variety of textures and

colors within a very tightly controlled range of volume. In the

Valle des cloches, a work in which' Richter holds tne volume

levels between piano and pianissimo, he begins With! a sparse

texture and wispy tone and while maintaining the same level

of v(rfume increases the richness of his tone toward the middle

of the piece and again toward the end he whittles the tonal^

production into the same whisper with which he opened th*"^

piece. The Jeux d'eau is another study in control, and Richter

shapes the piece in much the same way. While the range of

volumes is greater in the Jeux d'eau than In the Vallee, Rich-

ter plays with the same finesse and careful handling of tone

production. -.^

Rk^hter is scheduled to perform again in t h e United

States t^s spring, and If he coimes his live performances

should l>e a most interestiag /contrasts to the oecorded docu-

ments that we have of his last vinit. While the quality of

Krformance on recordings such as the present one can hardly

expected to improve, one suspects that Richter's continued

exposure to the Western audience and to the recorded inter-

pretations of his Western c<Mitemporaries must have influ-

•Dced his interpretive ideas in^some ways. Hopefully, his pro-

posed concert tour will be as well documented as his last one
was, and if the present recording is any indication of the

quality which we can ^mm expect from concert performance^
tapes, then his proposed tour ahould be the source 4br some
highly iinportant and most likely some definitive piano re-

cordings.

tionis takes one hell of a long
time in helping refugees; that
it is no fun being a refugee;
and that refugees who lose
faith in the United Nations
will have a series of bizarre
tragedies visited on them
Don M. Mankiewicz, who

wrote the script after a story
by Tad Mosel, dished up pla-
titudes with somewiiat less
grace t h a n a Ck>ney Island
counterman dishing up hot
dogs on the Fourth of' July.
The actors were forced to
throw horrid, overblown dia-
logue at each other ("A man
with no passport doesn't have
to live Ir^ the rules'' "Every-
one has to live by the
rules").

Sharirjg the guilt must be
Producer - Director Gieorge
Sidney, who evidently re-
ceived his bar mitzvsih pre-
sent, a camera with a zoomar
lens, just before he did the
show. (See the ship's captain
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MANAGEMENT TRAINEE
50 year-oW company ts expanding It's branch offics operations
and "••da aggressive nMnagenDsnt material. 3 years training
in administration ^nd marketing leads to sales and executive
management.

(^alified individuals must have a degree, be neat appearing.

*'"^'*'*'"*J"^J!*«*!"? • IIO.QOO jncorne within 2 yaari.

For personal Interview contact the student placement bureau
for a time on Thursday, March 11,1 965.

California Casualty Indemnity Exchange

MaxShulman
for Kellogg's
^Bv the author of Dobie Gillis,

Rally Round the Flag^ Boys, etc.)

THE FAMILY THAT WAKES TOGETHER
ACHES TOGETHER

way up there on the bridge.
ZOOM! Clount the hairs on
his beard). - -^^—^ —
The actors, including Ed-

ward G. Robinson, Maria
Schell, and Theodora Bikel)
plowed their way through
with reasonable good humoi*,
^if not the passicm the author
must have envisioned.
The remaining four shows

are being taped on location
around the world, for pre-
sentation next fall. If the
first two are any indication
of how they will go, one can
only hope that, like refugees,
the last four will never come
home.

A thirteen week series of
Bogart films is being shown
Sunday nights (KHJ, 10:30
p.m.). Thus far, <Mily one of
the more popular films hfis
appeared. The Big Sleep),
and since the station has re-
fused to send a complete
schedule for the series, it is

hnpossible t<^ tell, whether
any of the other classics will
be showtn. The same station
has been running the Clti|i.rlie

Chan films earlier Sunday
(4:30 p.m.); can Holmes and
Bulldog Drummond be far
behind? And while they're at
it, they cou)d throw in Mr.
Moto and Mr. Wong.

The "life of Franklin D.
Roosevelt is the subject of a
documentary series called
FDR (KABC, Friday, 9:30
p.m.). As sedm to be the
custom for such shows, the
narrative Is sketchy, impre-
cise, and inaccurate; there
are, however, some new clips

of Roosevelt, and a number
of reminiscences by the likes

of Tugwell, Moley, the Roose-
velt children, Eleanor, and
Westbrook Pegler. (Pegler,
In the first show, said that
.his only regret about FDR
was that the assassin in Mi-
ami missed FDR and killed

Cermak ; it was a moment not
unlike that when the late
Malcolm X expressed no re-

grets over Kennedy's death).
Roosevelt's words, for the
most part, are spokwi by
C%iarlt(m Heston; it must be
almost beneath Heston after
his days as Moses and John
the Baptist, and his pseudo-
Groton accent is grating and
affected. One makes the in^
vitable comparison with Rich-

"* ard Burton's interpretation

of C»iurchill in TIm Valiant
Years, and Heaton appears
as poseur of the worst sort.

The generalizatimi that Brit-

ish actors (and especially

Welsh actors) have beautiful

vxjtees, ~and that Americwis
do not, needs no l)«tter ex-

fimpTe than Mr. Burton and
Mr. Heaton.

Any man vho MVI mdrhing is ihe

best time of day is eitlier a liar or

fS meadow lark.-

Mind you, Fm not saying" ail
_'

morning8 are hideous. Some c^iff^'

be beautiful. It depends entirely

on KJiat happens at breakfast.

When breakfast is a tranquil

interlude, a serene half hour in

which one can replenish the soul

as one stokes the corpus, then

ril sing hymns to the sun as

loudly as the next man. Biit what
if breakfast goes like the scene

described below?.

'Good nrorning," says the

Typical .^meri("an Father, and sits

doKii at tiie breakfast table with--

his Loyal Wife and three sturdy

miore like Kellogg's Kice KrTspies.'*

"Thai's right, just think about
^tmrselfr shrieks Sturdy Sister. —

**lt doesn't matter that / want
Raisin Bran!'

"No I' roars Sturdy Brother,

"I want Sugar Pops!"
"I want Raisin Branl" screami

Sturdy .Sister.

"I want Sugar Pops!" hollert*^
Sturdy Brother.

"I want to go to a foster home 1"

thunders Fat Baby; smashing hia

bowl.

And Father, snarling, lurches

oflf to work where he makes two
billion dollars' worth of mistakes.

—And Brother and Sister slink oflT

to school w here they flunk every-

children: J^urdy-Brollier, Stijrdy

Sister, and I'at Baby.

"(iood morning," says Loyal

Wife. "Dear, will you pick up a

few things while you're down-

town? \^e need a new washer,

dryer, ironer, refrigerator, freez-

er, TV set, phonograph, radio,

lawn mower, leaf mulcher, hedge

trimmer, ralce mixer, shoe siiiner,

and particle accelerator."

''Good morning,'' says Sturdy

Brother. "Hey, Dad, me and the

gnvs are building a clubhouse.

Qn I have the doors ofl your

car?"

''Good morning," s^ays Sturdy

Sister. ''On I have a tliousaiid

dollars for new textbooks? I

traded my old ones for an au-

thenticated paring from Ringo's

thtimbnail."

'(»ood morning," says Fat

Baby. "On I have the mailman?"

"WVll talk about it later,"

•avs Typical American Father

with a wintry smile at his depend-

ents. "What kind of cereal arc

we having?"

'Trti glad you asked that ques-

tion," says Ix>yal Wife. "Yester-

day when I was at the market, I

said to myself, 'What would ev-

eryone like for breakfast?' and

here it is—a n^ce big box of Kel-

Mo^'s eorh Flafcei.*'' V/
"But I don't feeilike Kellogg's

0)rn Flakes this morning," fays

Typical American Father. "1 feel

P. S. A fwt« M (o h«w/ou Hkt

(or dislik*) tlMS« totumlis vHIt

)mH» d«t«rmin« our plane /or

tham. Writt_KellOg£ COnvi

Kny,
0«pt. ttT, BittteCrwk,

thing. And Mother skulks to her

rooMj wliere she sobs unhl dusk.

And Baity dissolves the works of

A. A. Milne in the i}athinette.

v->=S

Tragic? Alas, yes. Correctable?

lliu/ah, yes, yes, and yes again!

^he next morning instead of

placing a single box of Kcllogg's

cereal on the table. Mother
brings out a spanking new Kel* ,

loggs Variety Pack— ten fresh'
'^

and «heery boxes of Kellogg*

cereals, each containing one gen-

erous indiA'idual serving. And
what a ^ariety in the Variety

Pack! Theres a choice of seven

diflerent Kellogg's favorites—

("orn Flakes, Rice Krispies, Spe-

cial K, Sugar Pops, Sugar Frosted

Flakes, Raisin Bran and Sugar

Smacks,

And Dad and Mom and the

Sturdy kiddies eachjiave a per-

sonal serving of his personal fa-

vorite and then sit back in sweet

content and exchange lingering

smiles of love. And tnen, full ot

new hope and vitality, they all go

outin the world ana I am proud

to report, they all fare well. By
nightfall Dad is president of his

' company, \iorrj is elected Pen
' ' Mother of the aiftlra worftT,

*

Brothei- and Sister are both
named valed^^btjpjrtans and Baby

is driafted.
"^

* «'"

0»w»>yin«*M CiiiyMr

'••»..•«««,«#
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Art Program
By GABY TABB

ir^pip^f

expose the .tUdent to the dafly experlenc* (* HWng with

original works of art." Nothing could sound leaa inviting.

Ruflh to the Student Union and be «po«ed; .elect ymir fav-

orite, and "experience" tt, L ^^^ _

With such billing I wa« not too »urpiWb to see a ratiier

<^pty room on levei A, where the collection in being ahown

until Friday and Monday, when at the co»t of two dollars

each the works are lent to students for the Ifriod of half a

year. I can only hope that the rea»on for so litUe interest

is to be found in the lack of publicity that the program has

been given. This is definitely one of the most exceptional o^^

portunities you'll ever enooiunter on this campus. Goya, Redon,

Chagall, and Daumier, Renoir, and Plcasiw, ^^ists of the

first rank, are here offered to studenU, in the form of IWIO-

INAL works of art. It would be foolish to try and evaluate

the show from the reUUve meriU of the works dlMay»d» •»

these range from truly fine works by artisiU who will be as

jinfamlUM lo jyou as Teteuo Ok^bo Mid Harc^ Alt^
to rather prosaic works by tnuclTb^ter kSofwn men aa J«»n

Dubuffet and Jacques Lipchitz. Yet there is such a mine for

almost any taste. Three works by Goya, one of the greatest

graphic arttoU to exist, and one by OdUon Redon. There are

several rather feasant works by Toulouse-Lautrec, and two

powerful ones by Rouault. German Expreasioniato, modem
abstractionists.-^ Baroque masters and even |i few works by

local people: a fine print called What Wyi It Really be Like

St My House by Ben Salyguchi, and as welt one of the mlryad

wastes of time turned out by our own WiUittn Brice.

Clrcumatancea prevent ^me~frbm going as de^y Into IWs

as I would like, but you must be aasured of at least one thing:

this at many institutions in this land would be a show of

graphic arts from the Seventeenth century on, and it would

be worth seeing, but hg^ weliave it not only to be seen, but,

to be taken home. You can take home an original Plranese,

or Miro!

Dickens Recreated
Actor Bmlyu Williams, appearing at UCLA In hU oel*-

brated portfayal of CharlA Dtekens at S:SO pm.. Wd^
March 5, haa gone to remarkaWe lengths U rwreate th«

exact .atyla^of the great novelist's own public appearance*.

Dicke^: in^thft iak^ailtrthe ^«»a^.«'>»^J" *
novelUt, gave his firot public reading In Birmingham, Eng-

land, beginning a long and distinguished second career cm

the lecture platform with colorful and highly dramatic read-

inga" from hU own Immortal works. - ^
. More than one hundred years later, American actor-play-

wright Emlyn Willialma launched a new phase In hU own

career with a carefully researched portrayal of Dickens be-

fore a London audience. The extended London engagement

was so successful -that Williams toured throughout Europe,

the United SUtes, South America and Australia with his one-

man show and at>peared In a special performance at Drury

Lane Theatre befora Queen Elisabeth.

Now on tour with a newly-revised edition of his original

Dickens portrayal, Williams employs every poaiAble device

to recreate the exact speaking style and stage appearance

of the author. In carefully prepared make-up and formal

"costume," he ata|ida at an exact copy of the desk u»ed by

Dtekens for his own performances aadnow at the Dickens

—House, London; —', '

""'
^

'

~" ^'
' ._

•ad
th« theat^
Spring iea-

, Plfyfaouflfti

The original desk, designed by Dickens himself, haa a

special raised rest for the left arm andjil^^ '<>«•**»« *^-

thor's water glass and white gloves, as characteristic of

Dickens as the red geranium in his buttonhole.

Williams selects his repertoire from the same writings

chosen by Dickens for his readings, and, in his own words,

"1 aver solemnly that I have not presumed to add one 'an-

belltahment' of my own to Dickens' wH and humor: I swear

it in the name of my Celtic forefathers, and of the Dickens'

Fellowship."

The program for WUliams* "Evening with Charies Dic-

kens" includes selections from "Dombey and Sons," "Sketches

by Bos," "Our Mutual Friends," and new material from
'Pickwick Papere," "A Tale of Two Cities," "LltUe Dorrit,"

and "Chriatmas Tales."
*'

TA Play in

Preparation
Xb» world

yeysky's
ment wMl
^s
X^yS^rZ\£l»<i^^ Kinakey

Cd Helen Oi. Kocngold havt

prepared their adaptation •••

^lally for the UCLA pro*

ductlon under the direction

of Theater EHvision head

Ralph Freud.

Each phaae of production

is being conducted under the

watchful eye of author Kina-

key who has worked with di-

rector Freud from the awiy

writing stages, the audition^

and every avenue of design

of the production. The stu-

dent actors have benefit of

consultation with the author

as he attends every rehears-

al working closely with the

director in the actual staging

^^—l«oald Kinskey is begt^

"Tknown to American theatri-

cal audiences as an actor of

many versatile comedy rolea.

Only recently television vlow-

em have seen the Russian

bom, Kinskey U a native of

St. Petersburg, actor in "The

Rogues," "My Favorite Mar-

tian," and "The Joey Bishop

Show." -..^^ .

The verekm of the novel

being presented covers only

one condensed phase of the

book and is presented in com-
memoration of the novel

written about a hundred

'mb.»»*

^-.. "^i'-i -c

>v~:~-^- " î̂ F"

years ago.

PsM AlvertUemrat

:*:

Fiduciary Efficacy!

\

~>

HeritageBank

"TO HELL WITH IT!"

First in a series of topics dealing .

wiHi ttie moods of modem man.

TONIGHT 7 1P.M.

9 A.M. to 5 P.M. {VA 6 ON FRI.)-WESTWOOD*$ ONLY -EXTENDED SERVICE" BANK

HERITAGE NATIONAL BANK 1037 Brotton Ave., Los Angeles, California 9Q024/GR 8-IS71

Ash Wednesday Vespers at

UNIVERSITY LUTHERAN CHAPEL

L

•
• • 900 HSlgard Avenue .

(comer Le Contej

upper lounge

Rev. Ron Goerss, Campus Pastor - 474-2259

(The Lutheran Church - Mo. Synod)

COMMERCIAL
It is paid for from \km private funds of members of t*»e

Group Right for University of California Personnel

NOT A CHARTEft NOT A TOUR —^ We hove reserved seats on o roomy, regular scheduled r>on-

rtop Polar Jet for Students, Teachers, Alumni Members and Employees who hove bf" associated w.^^^^

U. C for six months (absolutely no exceptions, Qovernrr^nrregu^tion)^^^^^ you fly to P<^'S

J^ g^^^

group in 1963 or 1964? Again this year we 'fly regular scheduled NON-STOP POLAR of AIR FRANCE.

Aieroplanei The Safe And Fast Way To Travel

LEAVE LOS ANOEtES JUNE 6, 1962^ Ik RETURN FROM PARIS SEPT. 8, 1965

Each of Us Saves $232.00 Over The Regular Fares; Our Entire Cost For The Round Trip Is Only $588.20

YourvjroMi>*rip ticket is In your posesdon always

j^ f^ 1^ II -I I? xL (OR AIR FRANCE FLY HOW—fAY LATER.

/W^IV IL I Dtn AVAILABLE TO GROUP MEMBERS) V

R*9UtraKon Ka. started. For Informirtlon calliDJotw- Kalwnbarg (UCLA '60|

651-4330 Days 241-1067 Evamn^s Group Diractor 1963. 1964. 1965

-cr

'M T* • v»

\

-^* . —^
• *

PIANO HMMpRiST INTERTAINER
j

De Cola Improvises^
Faiik Dlt'Cofo, pkmb huD&- of

|
raoMVU fioutfi Aft^aA iad

i«t, wiU appear at noon today I Hliodesia.

C5*inaliy In the litOa town <rf

Cituttgart. Tba background jn
ilia German languaga which he

•'Comedy in Concert," will per-
form bis featured piano iinpro-

ylMitlona in which he aaks the
audience for four notes at ran-
dom, and from them he creates
a complete compoadtion^in one
of numeixwa atylea — from
Bach to BeatJe.

De Cola who was bom in
South Africa, gave his first

performance in 1937 with The
Cape Towui Symphony Qrches-
tnu At the age of aixteen De
Cola searted his performing
careei: workin<g in the outposte

What's Bruin

OM CAJ1PD8
'AW8 ULCCV1|IVB BOARD
gy*"S rt 4 P.M. In th> AWB of.

noes
El«ctto51«ctton of pTMidenf at I p.im In
SU J617.

fbosh senate
Ttio«e freehmen who arc tnt«rcste4.
but who have not been Interviewed
9*y attend at 4 p.m. In th« 8U MM.
6SOGBAPHT CI^IJB
Orfanl^ation meaUns at noon in SS
All. Everyone wclcoma.
ONoas roaiTM
8ian-upn for party end atf • p.m.
today In Admin 2&6.
\iUA
SKIN AND SCUBA CL.VB — Meeting
at 5 p.an. in MO ]&

acquired during this period, he
is putting to preifent use,
tnuudating his "Concert in
Comedy" into a German ver-
sion which' he will deliver on a
European tour.

Da Cola is a friend of many
artists of the musicaJ and pop-
ular stage. He has given les-

sons to Shirley Temj^e, Harpo
Marx and Jinnny MfiHugh.

IfiAutes ai1«r JsraoM Kem
had eompoiBed the famous scmg
"All The Tilings You Are," De
Cda was asked by the famous
author to play it over, making
him the first to play this fa-
mous love song. De Cola de-
scribes this experience as "one
of my mosl trfwaured musical

Today's Staff

Playlag BaargccUU Kajra Hardy
PlaylBf Proletariat Dal Heaney
PlaylBff Larry Goldataia
Wiaklng DrudM Dteta
Senior alavea: Katla^ BW7 LaUH^

H.. All Barl, aomeona ac^wwlad SR,
SBka R <ft>llow«d by an uareadtble
wary Mb«) aad aoaiia UUterata who
aISM aa illeslbk nark.
Cftuay Cuba: BUI Parmanter, Bteva

WelabwY, Pam Sallara. Tf Lotaa,
aad another lllefflbla lUUisraia.

Nliflti Bdliora (tboaa wbo are and
t^aa wbo aarira to ba)t KANDiA^
TORT BMaUiff at moon today. DB
tttc»^ Ifyoueaa't cooM, take pllla,
tf Tou ran aMMtf tli^a on mamploy-

A.T. muat kSva been tmbiblns on
Oraaa YaHey or Red Mountain. Two
eoaoaUtteee?
Ducky awln^a acaia.

RUSSIAN
yilM FESTIVAL

MnKSMSsMbi!«§

a,aa.M-M

ClASSlFltO ADvenrurei

Bsttsr Look in Tha DB

Ctassifiadt For A
New Miifflar"

memoriee."
In recent yeera De Cola has

transposed his talents to oUier
fiekis. He has invented a push
button chord piano: the See-
Key do-it-yourself piano

;

greeting ca.rd games with Og-
deri Nash-Jike veraes^ It is a
system of music engraving
Which "could weU revolution-
ize the ufiusic printing ft^d."

(Continued ^rom Page t\

Student Union Hen'a hofmze
da ths 'X>UUbmia Gbsll^g^''
i^nisored by the Wastwood
Village Optomist club.

PfOYO Tourney J'x
student signups^ tor tickets

to the NCAA Far Western Re-
gional BasketbalL-jiTouma-
ment, March 12-13 at Provo,
Utah are now lieing ti^ien at
the Athletic Ticket Office,

355 Westwood Plasa.

Tickets will not be available

until next week. Time, date
and place of sale will appear
in the Daily Bruin later.

uhdup

.

.

.

For further Information, can
Bob Guthrie at 789-5911.

Broxriion Visitbr

Professor Francisco de Al-

encar, president of the Brazil-

ian Unton of Anthropological

and Ethnological Sciences, will

be on campus today through

March 13 as the guest of the

Latin American Center.
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Wed; Erening

Open Forum

7:30 P.M.

907 Malcolm

Conversalion - Coffee

Vic Novander

Don Hartkodt, pastor

GR 4-8371

Tennis AnypneTizi
A Tennis Club is being

formed as pari of the URA.
All interested students, from
beginners to tournament com-
petitcHV, may attend the firat

meeting at 11:30 a.m. Friday,

in KH 400. Ten students are

Letters til Tlis Daily

Bruin ahould be^lyped and

triple spaced. No letter will

be considered for publica-

tion unless JBigned, and

ahorter letters are usually

printed first.

Neltbekyih* raif^glty nor the DB hae iaveetlKated ibe taara ar
t—ttmg graapa plaaJag aavcrtltenept* ! The DaUy^Braia.

Attend Summer School Abroad!
Complrfe Tut of over 100 foreign tummer schools
accepting American students. Names, addresses,
where to apply. CONTACTS: $2.00 pre-paicL
P. O. Box 42546. Los Angeles 50.

MOM'S
Announces a New PoRcyl

Bear for Lass on the hour from
5:30 P.M. TiH 10:30 P.M.

The Earlier the Batter-
Drink Mors 1 SMy Mora I

10381/2 BROXTON 6R 3-6969

THE UCLA STUDENTS* BOOK STORE

ANNOUNCES . t . .

BagMsg Wsdn^diy. Fabrtftfr9|r24. 1965

cs»h rsgittar racalptt for paperback boob

.wilt bs processed for credit from 7:45 A.M.

Is BKN) P.M. Monday through Friday.

Racalptt dating from February I. 1965 to

Apiil SO, 1965 will be honored until

May 29. 1965. The cro^ may be

•ppliad to future paperback purchases only.

Registration cards must be presented with

cash rs9lster receipts to radaom credit.

»»

UMBSETTA & VESPA

MOTOR SCOOTERS
SALES AND SERVICE UBERAL TERMS

N & M
SALES CO.

tr»—4^rt)069
2085 WESTWOOD BOULEVARD

The Christian Science Organization

Welcomes
FACULTY & STUDENTS

to

A Night Testimony Meeting
THURSDAY. MARCH 4 AT 8:10 P.M.

.««•

560 HILGARD AVENUE
ACROSS FROM THE HILGARD BUS TURNAROUND

ENIORS
ON

' MARCH 11

MARCRt2

Repretantotivaa of C«liforni«i State Govarnmffll

will im on Compus fe dhcuM vnth Seniors omT
Gra«ib«la Students emptoymeot opportunifies In

Skrtt aarvi«a« includmo the fields oft

ACCOUNTING
LIBERAL ARTS

SOCIAL SCIENCES

BUSINESS ADMINISTRATION

AAAKE AN APPOINTMENT

NOW
•1 :

AT YOUR.PUGEMEKTOfFJGB
A04

ritk^Mia •r
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Kelly Holes One for Hole in One
Om 1k>uiiw Vk Kelly, golf o<mcli «trordlii*lre, terved

«oiS oTw. Brol. I^m member,, wltii » >^P«« ''^-«"-

<»ii«.<M4k* tlilrd'liol#*of tiie'BeKAlr Country Chik.
^

many yir» of hitting the little ball, having now deinan-

S^aled the proper style now hope. t» have m4ny of the

Brttln golfers follow his example.

Lighter Mike Lynn Wins

Plover of Wedic

Intramural Scorebodrd

AHention SENIOR & GRADUATE MEN Students—U.S. Citixenil

. * -.»- «*, — ABd The* C^mmeace . Work — Co»ir»*r« Keanlred.

STEVENS BROS. FOUNDATION, INC.

610-612 EndKJoH ttdg.. St. ?•«<
J.

>^inn A Non-Profit Corp.

UNOERGRADS. CLIP AND SAVE

By ARNOLD LESTER
Sports lCdit#r

The loss of a. fewpoifflds

has apparently made the big

difference hi the play of UC-
LA's sophomore center Mike

Lynn.
Lynn, the Bruins'^^6-7Vi piv

otman, who scored 33 poiTftr-^^arfc

\

WOMEN
For Only

YOU CAN BUY A

against Cal and Stanford to

earn "Southern California Co-

Player of the Week" honors,

has taken off some weight in

the pa»t few weeks, and Coach

John Wooden indicates that

it has definitely helped.

Wooden, speaking at Tues-

day morning's Daily Bruin

prees breakfast, indicated that

Lynn "feels he's moving bet-

ter ' since he began the re-

ducing program.

Number two percentage

shooter on the team almost all

yeajr, Lynn ha» hit 19 of 26

shots in the past three g^mes,

topped by a nine for 11 per-

formance against California.

His 18 points against Ihe Bears

was his varsity career high

-/^^
. *

^l \

1L

1375 WESTV^OOD BLVD.

(3 BHis. South V/ilshire)

PITCH€R OF COORS AT THE]

NITE SCHOOL
wedncsoayI

T NIGHT

9-10:30 P.M.I

Regular Prices

$1.00 PITCHER

Last yeai*, Lynn wan a »tar

on the Bruin frosh squad, av-

eraging 21.8 poinU per game
while hitting 52.3 per cent of

his »hots (tops on the team)

and averaging 13.8 rebounds

per outing.

Wooden praised Lynn and

the other Bruins for "doing a

good job In hie own way."

Soph forward Edgar Laxiey

was praised , for rebounding

play "which" gave us impetus

at Stanford; Keith Erlckson

was mentkooed because "al-

though his shooting wa* off.

the re»t of his game was ex-

cellent" and Kenny Washing-

ton was given credit for

"sparking us" when he came

into the, yane against Stan-

fordT^ "

e
UCLA DAILY BRUIN
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JOIN A
{ BOWL
BOWLING
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Junior guard Freddie Goes --

-

was specially singled out by

Wooden for "playing good ball

last weekend' and performmg

"the best he ha^ all y^^^ "*

recent games. . .

On other sport fronts, Foot-

ball Coach Tommy Prothro

and his entire staff wasat
the breakfast, and the boas-

man indicated his schedule for

spring practice.
' He said that practice will be-

gin dft Saturday, Apnl-lTi

will be held five days the fol-

lowing week and four days of

the week after that. Then

there wHl be a break of almost

a week, with practice resuming

on May 8. There will be five—

days of prtctice the followmg -

week and four days the last.^

week for a total of 20 days

1 of spring drills.
'

r LEAGUE

llttS Smata MoMlcjBlrd., WJLA.
Gm sifts - rRBV ThMWtSQ .

IniheOunes
CADBMT AWURD NOMINia
r OH BB8T rORBION TOM !

r cmnrA ~ iiAiTBRPiBcx—— lOABINl

Bruin Horsehiders Hit

Chapman Team, 12-3

TIME MAOASINI

By STEVE RAINES
Sv*ri« Staff Writer

Tallying eleven times In the

mxth mning, UCLA's rampag-

ing baseball squad slanuned-

out a 12-3 decision over Chap-

man College yesterday at Saw-

telle Field. At 2:30 this aiter-

noon« the Bruins play ho«t to

I

r

THi TROPHY YOU GET MAY

»E TAU, DARK, AND HANDSOME

M'GEES
M7» WSSTWOOO

6IL 7.0374

ITALIAN

DINNER
PIZZA . SPASHtni SALAD

^f

i

:

Stan says *

stewardesses
donH lili«

college sttUientsl

Poor devil. Doesn't know about PSA, the

airline with the most flights between San

Francisco, Los Angeles and San Diego.

Low/tow fares. On-tirine f lights.^ome-—

body please tell him to calKPSA Super

Eleptra Jets - FAST

!

$1 rat PERSON

1
1 OH MORE)

EVERY NITE
5-9

\

San Francisco- Los Angeles 13.50

I 7«1.a818 .

jk Lea Ailfloloo-San DIogo » »» ^^
,

I
778-0125

. ^ '

I 2M-4011

#f

.#/

Todoy * HilM

DISCU^IQN GROOP

Jewish Concepts of

Courtship and Morrioge
-> led by Rebbi WiHism Krsmer

W«dnMdoy, Morch 3 3 :00 p.m.
STUPEMT UNION - Room 3564 (behind i*»e Women • 100090)

tomorrow Hillii Council invite* you to tKe fir*t program of the

SPRING SEMINAR SERIES

Miller's Minor Leaguers

For five and one-half In-

nings, the Panthers were in

controi of the ball game. With

pitcher Bd FerranU firlnf

strikes, ^tJhapman confidently

took the field in the UCLA
half odf the sixth hinlng with

a 3-1 le»d.

irfter getUng Ray Ajrlngton

on A pop fly, Ferrante sudden-

ly lost his stuff. First, he hit

Bill Keiler with it pitched ball

and then was promptly met

with a game tying home nm
by Fred Dyer. Sophomore aen-

sation Ted Bashore, who belted

a four-bagger in the s«M>nd

inning was not to be oiit-dooe

however, as he jumped, on Fer-

rante's flmt serving and drova

It 380 foot over the right-cen-

ter field fenoe.

Aft«r two walks>and an er-

ror, Bin Marri cleaned the

bases with a lonf double.

Pinch-hitter Clarke Herbert,

Airington and BBl Keller fol-

lowed with base hits. This

brought up Dyer again. With
the count bo balls and one

strike, he tied-up his duel with

Bashore with his second hon»e^

run of the inning.

Bill Brasher pitched three

strong innings and received

credit for the victory. Ken
Gore and Jerry Brown also

were utilised by Coach Art
Reichle.

a

Bruins on AP PoU

on

1. Miehtian
J. UCLA
8. St. Joseph's, P«
4. Providenc* ....

5. Vaaderbtll
%. Midneaota
7. OavidBoa
a DuRk
»..

10

S8t

ttt

•••••••••a
f««e«f«y»«

(1S-J>

(14-1)
(SO-iK as
(a»-tr »•
(17-4) 141
(M-3) IM

108
•«7

4t
*,

/#

I

The Contemporary Jewish

Writer In America''

Dr. Arnold J. Band
Asfociste Profe»»or, UCLA Hebrew Department will dttcuM

TW^' *^^—-*waj rfc^ JLtlMMrE^ABt- J ftlife*

Themes & Variations
TKurtdsy. Msrfch 4 3:00 p.m. SU 2412

PLANNING TO BUY.

PACKARD BELL
, PRODUCT 7

Stereo TV BIsck/white - Color

Rsdio AM-FM Stereo Comb.
BUY DIRECT FROM

DISTRIBUTOR 10% LESS
THAN OllCOUf^l'T.'

DEPARTMENT STORE
-PRCMtS-

S:--".-

Factory Warrantee
Installetion & Service

Info, call GR 4-7579

TUIMDAT RB8UIJIS
PowteiiouM n Ltfibd* Phi,

biu| iilmdy «rofi the

Obi AJpht pr|MMii
tolA&M^tliDi' iidt^ lt»eo*d

lea«rae play Tuesday night

with. a ranuiuttng 73^13 vic-

tory over Zeta Psi in the even-

In^'s feature intramurals baa-

keibajl game. —^1'

. 'Bill Finestone and Howard
Wasserman sparkled the Pi
Xjombda Phi victory with 20
and 15 points respectively.

' Mta iigBM nd, Mt Wffnui

NROTC, 59; Alpha Phi Om-
ega, 42.

Seawoca, S3; Bers, 24.

.
Tod9^*s Schednies

- WOMi^'S GYM 200
5:30—I—Phi EpeUon Pi vs.

Delta Tau Delta;
n—Sigma P! vs. Phi Sigma

Delta.
'

^odneiday. March 9. I94S '-5 • UCLA DAILY MUIN II

Reed'Sanderlin Win All-U Doubles Cnwh
Dikve Reed*s stfoag^ Mnrlce enabled )iin^,

and* |)fifV*«^'' IW^ "JaierUp, .to, ovcirc^wj\€^ :a

first-set loos, and win the all-UC doublee
championship by defeating UCLA teammetee
Elty Brown-Gino Tanasescu 4-6, 7-5, 6-3 Tues-
day on the Bruin Tennis Terrace.^

Reed, who won the all-U singl^^ title on
Feb. 13 at Santa Barbara, was etxeeeding^
steady, holding his service every time.——

'lU ,S?»deFlin.v metowhilo^. wwB-oshiAy. b«Bro,wn-I^a«aBcu brake through bis wrviee
twice hi the first set to take an eariy advan-

«^fi. .u-^
"^^'*^- Sanderlin loet his service

^J5 u^',*^ i""^ "^ ^^^ ''"^ «^*> hut he andReed broke through i^ the sixth game to tie
the set at ab3L._BiitLLhe faltered ««ain^tibo"
next game, and Brown- Tsjift^eecu brc^e his
service and proceedgd to run out the set.

T-r-

See This Spoce?
It could be filled wfth a story, your story. Perhaps you've

always wanted to have things you've written in print. If so,

then The DsJIy Bruin's for you. Come in, visit us—chances
are you'll want to stay, and worlc—for one of the nation's

leading collegiate dailies. One week from now, this space,

and much more, will be filled with your stories.

^HILLSIDE-SINGERS
FOOD

GR 8-8301
f2 BLOCKS EAST OF BUNDY)

DRINKS
2214 STONER

classiiiedads
" * CSLASSIFIED ADVigiTISINO ^ .^^

:' 15 Words — $1.00 n^j .
-

"
:

•

(Payable In Advaaee) i -^:
^ —

^

Ext 2294, SSOe

Kerrhhoff Hall—Office lit

Tli« D«Ur *! Klfl«« fall aappArt

S,
tb* UBlvcvsUy mi Calif«»i»'a mI-

f • 4lMriailB««i«B sad tli«r«for«
fiMtlflcd advcrtliiBK BerTlc* will sot
M Biadc available t« aayaae wba, la

«lfar4hiK h«a»iac t« atadeats, ar
•tfwlar J«b«. dtaeriailaaUa aa tka
MMrta ^ tut*, rolar, rcllfl^a, aatiaaal
•rigla ar aaccatrjr.
NaMbcr «ka CaiTarallr aar th«

ASVCLA a Oaliv Braia baa lafaiti-

tiad aajr af iba acrvlaca affcrad

SERVICES OFFERED .ft AJeABTMENTS - FVKNISBBO 1« HOUSE FOR SALE

30% DISCOUNT on Auto Insurance,
tata employees A studentB. Jtob«rt
Rhea. VTJ »-7a70. UP 0-9798. (Ma3)

ISTRAVEL

EUROPE-Ruaala. Compare feature*.
67 days. ttM. Fica Brochure. Prof.
Warren. B7& Santa Roaa. AUadesa.
794-6181. (M13)

Perry: The day «>f tba BIG SNATCH
htm arrlTH): — The Syndicate

fclKCRAD rolKerda»ca . QflA Lwiiace"-
Kerckbeff Hall. Wad-Mar. S. 8:00
p.n. All aincle craida. 4b undarsrad.
mMn. Tue.. Wad. (MS)

BLP WANTED ' I

ICAIiS-Feoiale: Sell Muata (or "AQto-
Honc. <m campua. part tUna. At-
tractlva deal. Insiallatloa your cat

«« apae. prtca. Ckll Freak Wood
7S7-filO. tTtxMlS. 014)

G<R£flaC lalaada — flalllax achooner—
» days. IS99. Medlterraneao Cruia-
aa, Box 388, Seal Beach Calif.

. . (MS)

TUTORING -IS

FRENCH — SPANISH — ITALJAN

:

Kperienced Dniv. Prof. PaalttTC
raaulta aav axaoi. Maav Cqnvcraa-

M*()tod (trial) «?»-Mf9.

BACHELOR APTF. NRAR CAMPUS.
VltXAGE. UTIL. PD. LAUNDRY.
HEATED POOL. SUNDECK. 901
LCVESIN€. GR 7 S8^. (M5)

BACHBLOR. IXJ. UTIL, PD. LA.UN-
DRT. RIDB TO 8 A.M. CLASSES.
POOL. SUNDCCK. 901 LEVERING.
GR 3-7013 GR 7-€88g

.
(Mat )

1-BDRM., carpet, drape's. |f)6. 26S4
Beverly Ave.. Santa Monica. k\»i
l-bdrni. |4n/in&. EX 9^64S«: (MS)

tioaal
(MM)

emi. xiaffcr wMtad. SatsMlAed
•tasMc SKMip. Bloada pr«eirr«d.
attncOve. Muat raad. able t* ttv>-
fl. Wm t-t3M. . (M4I

OlPFU'KTUNlTT in glaaioroaa
jiMtlea «cgaiiiMkik>B. Chooaa own
ioars. OtavaMlBf unn«ea«NUy-
CSU Mr. EUia. hS-UM. (M1>

VdLA atHiMt/fMmlty wmmhm tak*

SPAMISIt tutor by natfva aljo tenn
aapera. Spanlab teactoer wMh Ma»-
tara Decree. DU 9-897i vrea .

(MS)

IBCPKRnMCKD' tutor: Alsabra.
seeai. trig.. <^lcuhia. «b«Bi. ; phy-
Hev. Fraaca, MS., a^fb fidtar.
tMAte LtM. SK i[-»r 007)

Hig, 4rlvlBr iaaaoaa. ladH.. groop
IBM. Caali or Mbor a«captad. Gall-
Unmo. cm »4aOt. Oft)

AMT * FOVKM 8

tiMT: PtatJaum ring. w/$ 4taaMBda.

Ti:« a.in.-|Vb. K. Lg. reB»»rd.

Cola. 474-Bm (Itt)

V«UnCAI. r^ •

Vmtr Roa — Work to ^ect Cd
. JftfWMi to CUy Oowx^fl-^^il ^>*"
Er dAtaila. GR 14734, (Ml)

Bcpablleaaa — ladepeadeata
'ever ID

I

Bear MAVOR TORTY'
SVNSET TOCNO REPCBLIC.iNS

Wadaeaday March 8, t:M
IM8 Bartaa Way (a« La Claaega)

(M8i

KiCPmiKlVCSib teacher coachaa I*

Freach A Ffrat Course Algebra. I
yra. tutoring Ib ImA. 8M1079.

(M8)

DRACKER APARTMENTS
Hiigard & Lindbreok Dr.

Apt. for two - $50 per person

He«t«<f Pool . TV Room -

Elevator

Free emwerino Service

Mr. Lyrtck GR 4.4501
<Mie)

aPAMTMRMTfl - OMFORMISMMB 17

OOMWi'UNT, tfiparlaBcad hip tm
malfe. Tutor all laival* lad. '^aew
oMth." atatiatica. David Raaalk —
OR t-lllt. <!!•>

DOCTORALfl, Maattn. ais. SIfncult
work pr«/«iT«d. Mlting, ravislag.
RasBAitib. TraaalattaBa. Ruah tobf.
MoraiBga, •vaa.. Itl-iOIS. (lOS)

NAlfCT—Ttm 'aafMiHi. i[8i. thafl«a.

brl«Ca. BSHIjis -^ «alltag A na»-
marl IBM. Ifcar caaipoa. BR O-Mlt.
GR «-St21. • < (M8)

VRMSiVT TyplBfr ikop. Maau-
aerlpkm' #»• fM***. iBV talar-
trie. Pick up a return. VE 7-7688.

(M4)

MIOB8 WANTED

TTPING Aaasonable. B«>er. oroof-
iag & editing. Barbara i'^-OUA
affer 5:80 p.m

.
(M6)

frPING ReaaonabW Bzper. Proof-
ing. Joann. 479-1877. Home all day.

(Mi)

18

BIDE wanted: Mon.-Fri. 3 p.m. I

- Brentwood tr. Culver City. $18.00

1

month Ull Juna. 846-8684.
<M9i

APABTMEF^TS - FCBNISHUX^—

-

won SALE —:^
; 9

MATCHING Cfurh and cha4r. Con-
taanporary. Orange leather. Mice

cw. 890 for the ael. GR 8-5866.
^ (M18)

i TTPVWRITBR8. p6. 9». Practl-
'ly New I Ex'rmfn condition.

flee] Privaia Fkrty. 487-9978.
(M9»

FURNISHED APT8.
fW BDILDINO

Magle—1 Bdrak—8 Bdrai., 8 Batb
Heated Peel—Air Cead.—Elevater
Oarage— PaUe^Reaatftal Lebby
Ui Leverlag a4 Veictaa GR 7-8144

(M9)

RRVICE8 OFlFBRBO r-.>^f

MeUher the Valveealtv aer the
A8iICI«A a DaUr Bnia h^ lavaaM-

aajr af the aarvlcca aflaradfsiad
iara.

WAJfm MONBT! ISIUB6ARDLBS8
OF , BARNINCa. CHECK Wmi
80 BEFORE FIUNO INCOME
TAX. UDN. HC »^8Ma OL. 4-8611.

,cr. MM4 )

GiWBRAXi ELECmUC AFPUANCBS
HWI OVgRgBAtB U»B . aao VoUt 4»
«yele, Factory Mfg. Major and
mmII Afjplianora. Ailleo BxporU
DiiitTfb«tor», Box 8186. Oakland.
Calif. (A.^)

401 SO. BARRINGTON
8S4« DECOR.%TOB FVBN. AFT.

t BDKMS., 8 BATHS
New - Ample Parkiag - Peel
Teaaii Ceart - Graapa OK

CR I-88M
(M8)

!?W!
886 LEVELING. FURNISHED APTS.
BRAND NEW LUXURY APTS.
FURNISHED 1-BDRM. A LGE.
SINGLES. ELEVATORS A SU6T.
garage: LGE. FIREPLACES.
COMBINATION HEATER A AIR
COND. HEATED POOL. A t'RI-
VATB PATIOS. GR 7-8888 — 901
UCVERING. APT. 10. (M36)

BtHGHJt APT. — UTIL. PD. RiBe
CAMPUS 8 A.M. POOL. SUN-
DBC^K. 11017 8TRATHM0RE —
OR 8-70ia 901 LEVERING — GR
7-4888. (M36>

888 GAYLET
ACROSa FROM
DTB8TRA BALL

Riteheaeite, Baehelere 886.8«
Share Ap4a 84e-8i8 per
Slaglea f^ t , L Vdrait. far 8-4
Peal peivW. Saa Deeha

wft. CeibU," atg^. ... cfllTsM

LARGE BTWqtjaj A 1 48 ^^ APf. TO
SHAME WITH MALE. OLOfliG TO
CUUfPUS...HEATED POOL. COM
FI^ETE KITCHEN. 88S GAYLBT.
Gfi.^-fi4U. \M9)

VBRT lg. ttafura. 1 baii««aa. Wail/
wan caipaia , draparlaa. reMg.,
Mova, 8 huge claata. Haatad paoh
air aaai., pHv. tarraea. aaraBa.
166 Levering a4 Vetarea. GR 7-a44.

4M9)

SPAC10U8 1-Bdm. CBrpaUag.
dxaMa. aiove. rafrtar ah><y srlT.

patie!^ Nwr bua. <n«-8787. 8188.
<188)

90*. WALK at Paala. UCLA. Maw
l-b4r.. vlaw. phiak whHa aaryatlar.
nB-9fU aftw 8. oil)

fllMMi nmUJXm i-bdrai.. S-Mrn:.
J' hatha. bulK-ia*. carpeting, re-
ftlg.. drapaa. BR 6-8074. (M4)

APARTMBMTS - M> SMARR -18

cnUlt aaadad ahara modani aiudto
apt. l-bdrai.. MMh. Priv. aun-

b. f88|/BM>. 1818 Grcanflald. No.
OR A4IJ6. (M9>sri

1 GIRL grad. 'noa-amoker. aharc
with a. Private bdrm. 8bl-

Tear 8.M. Blvd. 478-1883.. (M8)
axit.

Near

-88 ACTOMOBULB8 FOR SAI.b''

)a»Hbu

LIVE HITH »EAUTV

Reatleaa tarf, nergeeaa aaariaea.

dramatic raasctc ; at aigbt, bay
lighta . . ., viewed ft«M Uai^aely
•eaatifal 4- bdrm., 8- bath Heme
<phe(«. by Heane Beaatifal maga-
aiac, feeiarrd by L.A. Kxamiarr).
Separate diaiag reem. laeloded ia

..aeparale liviag aaartera te aer«c

meay aeedh. Mav. drivlajr time

UCLA, X5 an. By ewaer, 8Be,«t«.

OL 8-3««8. (MS)

M a BOARD
EXCHANGE FOR HELP -14

^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^0^m^^

FVMALB. asain 18 hra. weekly bs
home, exchange for lovely rooai.
board, awimming poet. Knawtadgt
«e cooking. (Tione la. GR 84861.

<iai)

FBMALB: Forclgir^udaBr. Roeaa A
bd. phia aalary. Take cat* of S-yr.
old girl. Have <<wb traaaportattoo.
CR 8-8818. <M8)

ROOM A profecaiOB aieala. Oa eaai-
aua. 168/Dio. A light bastaiag dutica.
270-4808. <Fa8)

outsMe fitudlo roaaa In ax-
chaaga for odd Jobs. Mar Vlata
area. RX 7-7801 after 8 p.ao. <M8)

ROOM FOR RERT

BOOM A protfeaaicnal aaeala. acar
caofipua. iniO per mentb. Call 8V8-
4308. Ott)

180 MO. Privata rooaa. aatr*....^.

bath. Beautiful. Bel Air near easi-
PUB. Linen*. Jft- rcrkiag. GR 3-

»78. on)

•i^2^'^^!i^*^- Wue. exe. cond..B A H, WW. aeat beHb, HO £-
-^il (Mf)
VW •«. MuHt aell, arreat buy. aC7?i

VK f'SSio*"*"^'"*'*^- ^^ * " • I""-—i£_5i52± (M.-i)

Tires, all extia«, eacel. eoa^i T«ill_«c^<M_^60^_V« 7-SfW. - (M«J
•68 rOMET m, t^i^i,?. V-f. AutT

*«l. <-ond. 474-4438. ^Uft)

AUSTIN '42 "SSO" $650
RED a BLR 8 DR BR.4VTY

OLDS 'Si "9t" $525
**. * ^** — Fall rwr — Rl.<
PBf. PtT. WR 4-86C7 TO • PR

(Mf}

Gi>«d coad. »;«;

Ifhtber iatarioi.
atvicb. brake*.
864-tl88.

•Dgine,

—
- <M5)

rtrjce. 8SiS44a 0^^., weekaoda.—- Ots)

radk.. beafe.. Lo^ a>tl«aga. WX 5.

~ii ^lETROUrr Btt-Air oaav. FuHv

PONTIAC lf|8L
-#. power 0i<^
saoA caad. WB

_, ... auMBBatir.
Iir.. WhHa walh..
ir4m. <M4)

SMALL futnlabed room. Befrtg.. bat
plate, priv. bath. Near camaya.
|80/mo. GR 4-8249. (f88)

AUTOMOBILES FOR 8ALR

MAJLJB SHARE WITH 3 — 860.

(X06E CAMPUS. COMPLETE
mrCHBN. AFTBB 8 P.M.. 866
GATLBT. OR 7-8791. (M»)

MEN: SHARE MODERN FURN-
ISHED APT. UTIL. PD. lUBATBD
POOL. SUNDBCR. LAUNDRY.
11017 STRATHMORE — OR 8-

7013, GR 7 8888. {MB)

GIRL: SHARE — 3 BDRM. UTIL.
PD. NEAR VILLAGE. CAMPUS.
HRATed pool, sundbcks. 901
LEVBRING — GR 7-6888. (M6)

FEMALE: Swingin' (preferably 31)
ehare large 3-Bdrm. apt. w/pool.
$48.75. Near canpua. 479-6842.

' • (MS)

MALE rooBiinate needed: m4Mi«>in 2-

bdrm.. 3-btb. apt. Share, 2 grada.
1880 S. Buady. No. 1. 866/mc>. GR
8^140K Rkhard. (M«

)

MOTHER A child winh to share
3-bdnn. apt: Call rafter b:». 896-
OML (188)

1 GIRL ixhara large U>i. with 2.

Pool, priv. patici. On Veicraa.
478-N88 after 6:80. (M4)

S GIRL8 e«ek <grad. te ebare 3-

bdrna. apt. |80. Nr. Santa Monica
Blvd. 47S-«792. <8H)

NBW l-bdna. apt. Up. dlv. or gta«-
{Convenient to UCLA. |66. 477 8808
aftf^r 8 p.m. (M8|

HOUSE FOR RENT

1 BDRM. GueatbiHiM- in Beverly
Glen C^aayon for 1 or 3 young me*.
Call 474-8428. ,, ^. - (M»J

HOUSE FOR SALE >J V

B0^^\. ^^^^^^^ • O '^S^ w^r»v^^i^VT-^ -^r^ -w^^P^ww^^—-^BT^^^""

ing room. MaivcloUB «<«»n yipw.
incliid*>H bH appljan4'ri<. . Bft»titi-

fuily app«^inle«r. By ewair. f4i>.M0.

iSi, 4 9M«. (MIS)

'83 BUIdC. riandatV) tianfuntaalon,
R/H, excell. iraas|K)i-taM<in. Must
aell any reaMnabl* offei.- WE 4-

4060. on)
1980 PEUGEOT, afiatoof. rAdlo. ex-

cell, cond. Good buy. 3rP-W»4.
(M9)

1888 CORVAIR convertiMn. White/
Blue. 4-f<p«^, R/H. 81400. 879-

1946 a/ter_6^ (M8)

•67 liXDRD. 3-dooi. good condttioa!
GR 3-6642.

(M9l

CORVAIK delux* '80. awto.. aeat
beltK, R/H. new w.w.. excall.

cond. 8686. GRj8ei>47. <M8 )

'M FORD, good tianaportatlon. Muat
aell. 8170. 7€e-f)e72 after -» p.m.

^_\_ (M8)

VW '66. Murt Sell. 8000 miles. Make
offer. GR »-«H!W. Dtxlge '67, good
transportation. N*w braken. good
tires. 8125. (^R 9-2166. Leariag
country. ^ (M8)

•61 CHEVY~~Conv"fit. ImDala. Auto.
trans., powft bi«k«H A st'eeriag.

dean. Tur^quoiw. Call DI 4-6388.
(MIO)

•86 FORD Conv. White, R/H, auie.
trans., -l««thri«^tt*; inter. Bxeel.
trabsp. 8*76. HO 7«fi66 (eves. h

' <M8)

M.G.T.D. '80 Completely overhaulad
eag.. new rluWb. ^crfrct! CJaM

to^^ b«<ora you foiget! 868ft BT

•eg PONTIAC Ooavei^. fHf,. New
tap. brakes, vaiv*f-; power steer-

ing, brakes, wind«>ww. Sam Thom-
as, 662-7076. (M8]

ilXJST sell. '66 f*evy B A, 2-dr..

auto-irans.. g<i©d «hbp«. '64 Yama-
ha, YDF-2, 280 r.c; 8,000 miles;

ST «-1180. (18«J .

'61 F1<AT'130(» RoadstCi. Beaut. <!ar.

iiltp new. Wh.«lc. price 1800.00.
Larry Zf^tr. DU 6-aV. »« t 4808.
' — —

[ nor

ItBS CBMTr <?aBvat4lhla, Aut«a la «B4TtH. coad.
•ym, ar waekeads.'""i Sf^vr^ ??<^'T^. 'mi.

eoBd—AJl 3k«# S '
^^!ESI*^^S^™?'W«. "Mint'-

pmenr.
<JYR.

-— (M4)

^5j J^' **' -f^nii Best cffei'
Mlcbele. 74^^Silto^^f^ u»,

""'

\ (M.^)

81.M0 Howla, GR 8-8711 ext. 96Mafter 8 p.at.
,,|,^,

CTCLES. MXMTRHS FOR SALE ^n

1966 HARLEy DAV7DSOK M80 ^ik*,

S«ilfl<t'. 8335 cr make offer.

- _' ^^JJf***BRAT the tjane. 'M Lanibretta. Oo<^i
cond

. prrf. .Ainiuj*, traafp. fJOO
buys. (iR 9»MJ, GR f-9347. Kent.

(M?)
WHONDA 60 cm, w/rack. Whitr.
MOO ml. tSB leg. pd. |390. EX f-

_J^' ^
<m)

SOUTH A/neiirau advrntuie' Mii'^t
8«^ll •«. ITfi i'.r. Laatbretta. Go^l
SIS?^--. '*'•*'. "V***^. |190. Ev«s.
471»-7427. i^}

•68 HONDA — »o «!« 8468. NeiTbat-
tfiy. fiont Husprnsion, rhrcina
sidecoveiM, fender, meyaphones rn-
Isrged Jet. 472-3«»«. v_ (MS)

B.S.A. Gold Star 660 r.r. Low Aile-
agt. Imma*-, iioad. Twt. Met«l
flake blmk. Appiox. |780. OL S-
8<'74.

, tM4)
1968 LAMBRBTTA f8lfce. 9009 nM^*>n.
Have bsby. must actl. 1966 R*gii-
t rat ion. spar*. |386/oifer. 346^»8.

4MU

•60 SIMCA. Lfsvin, must nell, good

(Mii)

TDEOR 10 Speed Bicycle. A-1 shape.
880. Ail finrat aocesaorles. 8MA.

J^'^^^t^l-^J g<80. John. m*}
1064 HONDA lf», led, shield. iWk;
helmfi. axrcll. cond. 8880. WE 9-
8666. ijiiy

YAMAHA TDS2, 3fl0 ce, 8 speedbr"
fairing. Like new $338. 677-3268
sftfr 6 p.w^. -^

> (MS)

'M^^VEPIA 80. B^celT «4n4i. wifh
».00. CR

(A43)
botif. rrA.-.iJOA S«lltw

'68 VELLOr4rl*nB WT c.^, Exo'li.
cond .

. Saivt ifkb^flOe: V B- 8-.W88.——'

—

-^
THsr

'€4 — IfiO w VBflPA scooter. Bx ivl.
rond. ^SSfj.ee, Bxtia swTswrtFa.*
oil *v»>,. rx 7-401^. (M8_)

>. -^ » #( «%•*» '^'m ^ 4 « w^a« •^-*

v,^J

f -^^

il.
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Actor-Author Fr^n^.
^/i Evening of

\

Actor-playwright Bmlyn WU
Hams will present his portray-

al of Charley Dickeng at 8:30

p.m,,4n an Evening pT read-

Ingirf/from/ Dickens' works Fri-

day/in Royce Hall Aud.

Williwna, who first present-

ed WV*l critically-acclaimed

DickiWttS i)ortrayal on Broad-

way in 1956, reproduces aa

closely as possible the style

and content of the authors

public appearance. In his own

words, "I again aver solemnly

that I have not presumed to

add one *embrflii»hmenf of my
" ©wn to Dickens* wit and hu-

mor: I Bwear it in the name

of my Celtic forefathers, and

of the Dickens' Fellowship."

Also noted for his portrayal

of other literary figurg*' ^'

eluding poet Dylan Thomaa,

WilllafUl has establish^ a bril-

Kant career on Broadway with

roles includhig Sir Thomas
More in "A Man For All Sea-

sons" and Pope Pius XII In the

controversial play "The Depi*-

Tls a playwright, he is author

©f "The Com is Green" and

"Night Must Fall" In which he

also starred on Broadway.

Both of which were successful

in their film versions. His auto-

biography. "George," was a

best -seller.

The repertoire for Williams'

Kaplan Denial

current Dickens portrayal In-

cludes now matert8Lr'~t1f"0 m
"Pickwick Papers," "A Tale of

Two Cities," "Littles D^rrit"

and the Christmas tale«./

Bmlyn Williawia will appear

under auspices of th^ UCLA
Committee on Fln^ Arts Pro-

ductions. Ticket information

may J* obtained }^y calling

BRadshaw 2-8911 or GRanlts
8-7578. i

Enit^U today: lor At
SniDiNT CONVIlUNCI ON

povnrrr. IN AMiwc^^^^

SponwreJ by A« UnlvwsHV ^tllgloui Confsranc. and H| AffWtW Sroupi

Sundoy, March 7,1965 12:30 p-m. to 61OO p.m.

^Humomtifs Bljg. 1 200.
-i^-r:-

/

-#- R.pf»*nta«ye. of i4i« domesHs Psacf Corpf. y^K v^ b9,Jfr^ If

deM:rib« new opporfunifle. for personal tervice. / . ^^. ^^_4-i-f-
# . Sp»e{alistt in msny field, w'" >»»«rs imporfant Informafion wifh «»••• ih

Admission cordt ovoilobU

lord
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Ten On Row
Miss Deadline
/ By I)ON HARRISON
/ B«4u SUff Writer

Nine iijororities and one fra-

ternity remain off-campus to-

day; after failing to meet a

University demand that they
certify that,th<&ir jnfimbership

poltcleB are noci-discriminiatory

.

The ten renegade social

ho\ises have tfefied^w^U^iver-

- (ContlBued from Page 1)

Ian did sUte that University

Extension is seeking a perma-
' nent headquarters for its

downtown offices and class-

rooms — now located tempor-

arily at 11th and Grand Aye.

'^% V « r-increa»ing demands

for adult education have made

it Imperative that we plan for

the future," he. said. "We
hope, therefore, to acquire

property that will allow us to

build a permanent downtown
headquarters to provide a full

^range of afternoon and eve-

ning adult classes In business

administration, denUl pro-

grams, onghieering, humani-

tlea. physical sciences, real

estate and social acienoes/;^

Michotit inforviowt

For Soph Troo«uror
SoplHHiiore Claaa Presi-

dent Bob Miebaels kas nm-

noiuMed tkat faitervlews for

class treMmrer will be held

„ from 11 ajn. to boo« and
• from t to 1:80 p.m. today in

i

coming
on campui
March 4 & 5

///
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(With lofe of careers in the

booming communtcations field!)'
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T{.CI«NICALANO HOW TfCHItlCAt

> -ie- ----- ORA0UATE8 rOR tNCIHfCRIMO

IN CAVirOWHik.

ms^mmum

TBOMNICAL aHAOUATK* ro* REBCAUCH AND
till TilifItOHi |>€VEi-Of«€«r W<H»J( l« OO^MONtCATIOWa ANO

lASOftArOillt ELECTRONICS WITH ONI Of TNC WORLD*! FOM-
MMT KnCAKOH LASt.

T€CHN<OAL ANO NON-TWCMWtOM. aSAOUATCt
ftitK EN«4NelUI4N4 MtSAOIMNISrRAtiM: PO-

WPONS TM«0M0MOtfT TW« MfttTCOr »TATt».

Vatm. O^fOWWNHV tUfLOVEIC

sity policy since its inception

last September and they have
held out against this year's

March 1 deadline. ' -

The 27 fraternities and 13
^0ororities whidl^ comfdied with
the University directive last

year^did so again lifarch 1.

SIGNED ANNUALLY
The pledge of non-discrimi-

natory membership policy

must be sig^ned annually by
,chapter presidents. It states:

**I hereby certify that the stu-

dent members of (my frater-

nity) are free to choose- and
accept new members without
discrimination as to race, re-

ligion or flational origia."

Those failing to sign the
pledge are Alpha Delta Pi, Al-

pha Gamma Delta, Delta belts'
DelU, Delta Zeta, GAnrnia Phi
Beta, Kappa Delta, Pbi Mu„
Pi Bet^ Phi ah^ Zetli Tau Al-
pha sororities, aodilctMlt fra-
ternity. .

» Dean of Women Nola-Starke
Cavette said the administration
hopes that a few more sororl'

ties will sign, but would not
indicate any probable signers.

Acacia fraternity and PI
Beta Phi sorority initiated a
court suit against the Regents
last summer, in an effort to
have the pledge declared un-
constitutional.

NO REGENT ENJOINDER
They lost that round, as

Superior Court Judge Stev-
ens Fargo refused to prelimi-
narily enjoin the Regents
from enforcing the P9licy.

Their' lawyer, Albert Ram-
sey of Long Beach, plane to
continue the suit. He said that
the pledge violates constitu-
tionally guaranteed freedoms
of religion and association.

Later, an individual named
S. M. ^Gregory filed a taxpay-
ers' suit against the Regents,
claiming that the University
makes an Illegal expenditure
of tax dollars by aiding fra-
ternities.

Neither suit has since
\ reached the court calendars.

FACSC MOVES

Exam Ditto Thief

UAVE CLARK
Prove Busos, MAC stattng

By DOUGLAS FAIGIN
Political Editor ^

The growing wave of scandal at UCLA
picked up momentum Wednesday when the

Faculty-Administration Committee on Student

Conduct made its first dismissal from the

University for cheating.

According to Counsel for FACSC Pete

Hacsi, the student was dismissed "for taking

affinal exam ditto master copy (last semester)

from a trash area, and intending to use it."

Hacal said that dismissal means he "may
not return to the University until the FACSC
and the Chancellor feel that he should return.

"It III the policy of the Committee," Hacsi
I added, "that the i|tudent's case for readmis-

sion is not heaird until

has elapsed." ~-

Tlie student's -name
due to "University polic]

As to the possibility ofi more cheating cfito
arising, Hacsi stated tha^ "It looks as thouig:h

the inv^^ation shoul

weelcs.

In other action, FA
remainder of this semeste
duct unbecoming a stude

It was "a situaUon,"

the student woa involved in

and was found guilty of

outiUe courts."
Student

ter at'le&st a year

not be released

last a^ few more

!«.suspended tor the
a student for "coa«

si said, "where
burglary attempt,

re^paaaing by the

Council Bows To Opinion;

Stadium Referendum Slated

udicial Board wiU

Residence Advisers

Deadline Extended
Deadline for upper divi-

sloil and graduate students
who wish to apply to' be
House AdvlserfT In the Unl>
verslty residence halls has
been extended until March
12.

Applicants must have
above average grades anl
have had leadership experi-

ence in a living group or bi

athletics. The stipend for

this position is full room
aftd board and incidental

Applications nay be'olH
-iained at Uie 8tiida*_AA&
Alumni Placement Center,

Bnildbig ItO.

%^^i^.

^^gm^%m^

hold ita

any stude
p.m. Tu
8517. Hacsi
He said

may:
• Make

for the c
to the SJB.
• Give th

tion aa to

they are aw;

The mee
he said, opei

members and
tifying

Anyone int

fyin£ should
the Dean of

&JB
who can be
a note in her
of Kerckhoff
sUted.

meeting in which
may testify at 3
in Student Unioa
nounced. !""

at any student

recotnmendationa
tion of cheating

Board infonna-
eating activitio|

of.

wilK^ ilijiri^

only to Board
people tea-

in tei^
"^tXjt Hacai In

idents Office or
Judy Qliver,

;hed by leaving
(box in frpnt
11 ^y^wcA
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PROPOSED FOOTBALL STADIUM

By MARK FAIGIN
BnilB suit Writer

Students will have their say

next week on whether or not

they aprove of the expenditure

of hicidental feed for the pro-

posed $4.5 million football sta-

dium. ^
Student Legislative Council,

in ito meeting Wednesday
night, voted to add the quea-

tk)n to the ballot when the

proposed ASUCLA Constitu-

tion goea to the student body

for approval.

The resolution, co-sponsored

by Upper Division Mens Rep-
reseotative Jim Berland and
National Students Assn. iUp-
resentative Dennis Antenore,
waa taken under reconaidera-

tion after l>etng voted down
two weeks ago.

A reaolutioa outlining pref-

erential seating for students in

the new Memorial Activities

Center, introduced by Lower
Diviskm Men's Representative

Dave Clark, waa passed by
SLC.
That body also voted to rec-

ommend to the Board of Con-
trol that ASUCLA salaries

and benefits be examhied. The
resolution was sponsored by
Sophomore President Bob
Michaels.

Dave Komblum and Bobbie
Freuler were approved as

Sophomore Treasurer and
Freshman Secretary, respec-

tively.

CAMPUS ROUNDUP

Art Rental Exhibition Concludes Friday
The Art R e n t a 1 Collection

will remafti on exhibition un-

til Friday from 9 a.m. to 5

p.m. in the Student Union "A"
level lounge.

The collection of 80 original

prints includes works by ftttch

artidts as Goya, Dix, Piranesi,

Renoir, ^ollwitz and Chagall.

/- A11 prints are available for

'student rental at $2 per semes-

ter.

The collection is being dis-

tributed on a lottery basis to

allow atl students an equal op-

portunitv to rent the prints.

^BYb Speakers
The l^iTuiA Young Democrats

vi^ present ^iraa- candidate
for the 5tH District seat on
the Loe An^ea City Council

at 7 tonight in the SU Men's

Lounge in conjunction with
their Candidates' Forum. :.

Candidates appearing in-

clude John Biren, Ekl EMelman
and Carl Lertzman. The seat

is now held by councilwoman
RoaaKnd -Wyman.

Poverty Conference
The University Religious

Conference will sponsor a Stu-

dent Conference on Poverty
in America from 12:30 p.m.

to 6 p.m. Sunday in Humani-
ties Bldg. 1200.

Dr. Roger Daniela will be

the keynote speaker. Leaders
for the discussion groups will

be John Shaffer, Youtii Op-
porfnnitifa Board; Dboi

Aid to Migrant Workers; and
Cornelia Barnes, Senior Citl-

sen Affaire Dept.

Gordon Trigg, Coordinator of

Youth Opportunities for the

office of Urban Affairs. Ka-
vulo Watane, Dept. of Public

Affairs and Herb Carter, Hu-
man Realtions Commission will

also lead- discussion groupa. .

Registration fee is $1. and
admission cards are availabie

in Kerokhoff Hall 200 or at

the URC, 900 Hilgard.

Surf Club
Don Murray, executive sec-

retary of the U. 8. Surfing
Aasn. (USSA) and Skip Trout-

man., chairman of the South
Bay Interclub Surf Council,

will address the URA Surf

a4 6 :48 tonight lft-th«-

Men's Gym 201.'

(Continued on Page S)

Grad. Stupents

To Give ioiKerts
Original dance : compositions

by graduate students of
UCLA Dance Dep^rwflTBe'pre-
sented in two departmenial
concerts at UCLA on March
5 and 6 at 8:30 p.m. In Schoen-
berg Hall.

Three choregraphers, Judith
Aston. Meri Bender and Ju*
dith Heimann, are pnaentiog
their wofflia aa creatrre theaea.

In partial completion of the de-
gree Maater of Arts hi Dance.
Marilyn Bender's interest in

a "Theatre of the Absurd" ap«
proach to dance has resulted

in a work entitled "The Higher
Animals."

Judith Asian used a Jap-
aneae Haiku poem for one
choregraphy.

Judith Heimann adapted J.

S. Bach's "Italian" Concerto
for a lively group dance, en-
tWed "Concerto."
For ticket Information,

phone UCLA at BRadshaw 2-

;«MlrW GRaniU 8-1578^

Compus Review Bd.

To Announce Ruling
The n»poH by tJte Campus

Board of Review on Free
^pee(4i Movement requests

and activities will be re-

leased today, acording to

sources in the Dean of Stu-

dents Office.

- -!nie text and explanation^^

will be available in Friday's

Bmfai.

*>

. ^.
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1 pift Sunday eyehlftg leetOT©
• feries.l^lll begin iit;8 ^J.m. Suji-

day Jifl^ Humanities 1200. .

f
iTm Mriei ^nrill deaeU \yiih

cruciklt aspeets of the con»
temwrary British scene : the
A0cia| atcucture; the economy

;

tile j^Mtical situation ; educ^-
tk>h ftod the intellectuals; rela-

tions with the Communist
iworid 4ad the impact of the
'transition from Empire t

jmmohwealth. ^^•

The firsrtwo of the series
11 be hield in Schoen!>erg iiall

:h A. L. Rowse and John E.
[utchlnfloh speiiking on "Bldu-

^tic^nal pmd I n t e 1 1 e c tu «

1

>ends" and "The Political

;ene Today," respectively.
The final three lectures wUl
held in Moore Hall 106^ .with

^ir William Hayter, Fredric
[eyers, Raymond J. ]^urphy
id Basil Davidsoh speaking.

The respective topics of

lectures wifl be VBritain aiid

the Qwamunist World," "The
\(Di,t3it>0to.ic Situation" and

"dato andr^pcial StructiOre,"

conftli)i^fir ^b "Eriipire «uid

-A c'tfh^i _^
joUoqiua is' currehtl

t^^ .

'^^

.

qilium, or
ler tfei

may
.MB..

wend ^

:\

MODERN
JEWELRY

Ori^inels

"^"^'^^ '.'^

Hen^WrougKt

lUNIVERSrtX

JEWELEtS ^
«C c

'\

_ for |W five lec-

;urea is $2.50, individual tick-

'^ets are available at 50 cents
a l^ctur^ at the Kerckhoff Hall
^cket office.

\^^ _-™

liiis to ioost

tint's Effort
Bruin's'^r.Eclelnian, a new

.campaign organization sup-
porting the candidacy of
UCLA alumnui>i^^ and former
Political Science Honorary
President ^ Edward ^gdelman,
w ^ a „ f o rm e a on' campus
Wednesday.
, Eklelmanis a cf^ididate for
the office of Councilman in the
5th district. \:l

-

The chairman -erf thft new
organization is Joe Pbener, and
CO -vice chairmen are ^-Geri
Log^, ASUCLA Vice-JEresi.

accoucatlon v..^:.,

Gra^ii it'tM ' lI^
IH^ ^ ^^^

AianV Presidenf^Si F^brd.

The program, designed to
emphasize each of tk^ lour

]
departmental areas Of (doncen-
tration, will get under wiy
early ik-April. .

'

Sessions will fall under four
major titles: Cultui^ Founda-

I
tipn of JSducatijon; Curriculum
Instruciion . and Administhi-
iion; fidupational Psychology;
knd Technological and Contin-
¥ng Education. Students with

terests in a given area nMJiy
participate only in that coHb-^

will be participating in ) pre
cinctl work in West Los An
geies on Sunday. Accordiqg to
Glen iMoBS^ precinct c
all interested persons may con-
tact him by pfconihg OR 2
4724.^

A pd^l i>r sdwe^'^pinion is

now b^nj^ conducted by stu-
dents ,m the graduate educa-
tion 6epif. To date, the desired
pro^m includes' presentation
of current research by stu-
dents, faculty or outside
speakers; and discussions of
"frontiers" of education and
faculty panel discussions.

Questionnairea are available
in the Graduate Stu^e^itvt'
Lounge, Moore Hall 2t34. Dead-
line for returning completed
questionnaires is Friday,
Marcli 12, ^

:ssa meatre l^esentl

iranidello Productiofis
I

I

•'
.

The UCLA Uhiversity Extension Group represents the Los
Angeles theatrical profession in the new television series,
"Esso Theatre;USA," currently being aired in cities all across

denTa^d'it'eirAniVtU.'S?^^-^''^- -^ / '

oftheUCLA parking struggle.
T

prapen
'*-i^=^ piv»vj*n;cu uy i^aviu ouBBHina xToaueuons, wui
anthology of 13 hour-long plays performed by lead-

4FFICHL
X

Cadets & Seamen

HoM Mtitary Bail

The Midshipmen and C&^^
of the Army, Navy au^PAijtf.
"^orce ROTC unit^*-%m

eir^nnyaliMM^^^ fr^^

iz, ',.r^*^ L"!^ monica Elks
Club.

^Thc form^l^ laffair wilr^be
highlight^ by the sei^tion of
the UCLA Armed Forces
queen to be chosen from nom-
inees sponsored by the three
services. The queen will reign
over all joint service ^re-
monies on campus, including
the Chancellor's Revie# pQ
,May„l. •

•

/'..

The Ball is^joiiStdy sponsored
by the hi'ture officers and,
their three wcnneh's auxiliari^M
—the Anchors, Sabers and
gel Flight. ' -^ ^
Dancing and entertainment

will be oa the program with
music by t«x Golden and b*«
MusifC'Men. Miss Lee Whitney,
I'V .actress and vocalist, will

be flitiired.

e fom^ may be ^
i^uired thfbngb^-iiky ROTC

*

u

More
fay. .March 4, I96S
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;
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BtnAJplM
>d 8la<l«au of P1naac«
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Phi
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iStfitta

'h$) series, proceed by David Susskind Produc6ons, will

Z^n^T^^n^t^^T^-'^'^^''*''^'-^^'^^ throughoutW
United ,*tate». oM

f The program premiered with selections from Sbpw, Yeats
and Beckett, and will present various forms of drama through-
out the season, ranging from the classics to the avant-garde.
Playwright, author and noted drama critic Walter Kerr will
>^ost the series and dpciias the playwrights before each play.

The UCLA Un^emity Extensioit Group has selected two
one-act plays by Luigt Pirandello for iU production, scheduled
to be the eleventh shoW of the scries.. Tif pUys are PlrandcUo's
tragedy "The Man with the Flowei- is his Mooth" knd his
comedy "Chee Cheefe*r., . ^ f r/

WiUiam Murray, "who tnuttOaOd "Naked" (>r the UCLA
wroduction eariier tiiis Msion, will provide the adapUtioos of
the flrandello plays for the telefvisioa offering.

<rhe cait for the plays will indude four veterans: Roger
C. CsjTnel, Donald Harron, John Ragin, Penny Santon and two
nnt-tinie Theatre Group perfonnerB, Ariene Martel
D. Cannoe. * ' ^

V

(ContliiiieS from Page 1)
Murray is^ill speak on pre-

sent role/a.nd objectives of the
USSA aAd Troutman on the
formation of the IOC. Presen-
tation of the speakers will be
preceded by a club meeting at
6 p.m. All students ,may at-
tend.

,

Cofisfitittlon Cpmm.i
All UCL\*students desiring

to work for the passage of the
ne^ Constitution and the de-
feat of the football sUdium
Hiay attend a meeting at 4
today in SU Men's Lounge.

Greek Music „^
Sotirious Chiania leads a

group of musicians in a "live"
concert of Greek music at noon
today in Schoenberg Hall Ayd.
The (Concert iis sponsored by

the dept. of music apd the In-
stitute of Ethnomusicoiogy.
Admission is free. -

Woridf^w
' Tbe •Tyo«p$cb of • Worid
L«w" will be tIi?Nto|A6f a
peech to be dd ivered bJT Dr.
Cari Christal at noon today in
Law ^uikiiag 114 Dr. ChrisUl

profsHor of letemational

mpus N4ws EveStsWi

Law and Political 8ei«iice,aL

use and former pr^idemt of
the Los Angeles United Na-
tions Assn.
The speech is sponsored by

he Collegiate Council on the
'ntted Nations. All students
re invited to attend.

Pix 0eddline
.

Senior picture deadline for
ne grads to appear in SoCam
March 12. Appointments for

sittings are now being taken
ill Campus Studio at a reduced
pijfce of $2.08.

MUN Assembly
M. t )[je Model United Nations
wifi hold its second general
aaaembly meetkng from 3 to
5 Am. today in HH 118. Dur-
Inirt Tuesday^s seision both

ce and Indonesia withdrew
frsMt the UN.

for today's seasion In-
eludt examination of th^ qi»^s-
tionj of Southeast Asia and
UN 1 financial p i oblems . AH
studinta are invited to attend.

Soiling Club v

•n»k URA Sailing Qub will
hold I an information meeting
for M interested from noon
until IMO- pm- todey
3d«4.4l)etail» of< the s^Hnra

ityi'^^

<^,.

orsantMtlon*
tb* 8tu««it

../

Debate VaaiB
i

X>«IU Pbl Upallotf^

0«rmui Club
Gra4iM(b Prw* a«
n

MarkHInc AMOrUftaa
gatlOTal Itirf—

t

Pvopto to Paopl*

anblMftf Mrf MM
8ovth»m Ounpu*
Student Bar

\ y

ludmt Judicial jkMrd
Stod^t Ladatatlvt Council

VCUk Dmmm

^

>
NEW TY
foh - Remingfont

•nd 1.

THE UCLA STUDENTS' BOOK STORE

ANNOUNCES • • •

Beginning WedoeWey. Febniary 24, IHS
cash ragitHr recaipft for paparback boob «

wHI bo procsMed lor credit from 7:45 AM.
fo SM P.M. Monday tWovflt FrM*#y.

Receipt define from February I, 1945 to

April 30. 1945 w^ be Konored iint«

May 29, 1945. THe credit nrtey bo

apf^ to iahmm papjffba^pyrcblMi wdy,

Ko9Mtretioo cardi rmitt be pretented wttfc

remitter roceiptt to redeom credit.

(Vslue$ To 59.00)

3 MO. RENTAL
USED
TYPEWRITERS

NEW ELEC.
ADDERS

$^88 UO.

DAILY ».5:30

CLEANING
SPECIAL
$4.50

Open m
ben at 1:1& p
UtiVtsr.TTEM
Tb« rwtoi maal ha* _.
tiX !».», tadby. Thera
ahdH mfvtlni^bafora tba

*n Cbea lOM.

risuicod to
viU b« •
aot

WU Biiny
CUCLB H
MacClna mt 7 p^m
du«a.
RLra

MM>lnt at a as OM. hi tto CMipM*
audio for SotHhom Gaiapua pl«tu«M.OOKl. Lit
Meeting froM M ».«. I« Rl^ lia
General AaOa«bly aMatlac
aMKLL AJI» OAB
•5"»»a •« » «• P •« "^ Hlltat^
Vaadalonr Maotroa tor all
brtsff cardak

Acoustics Ace Kfii

Crusades For iifi

day ^f
he aftinj

weefliy sailing schedule will
be given, aB well as particu-
larajof the club's instructional
proflram for beginners.

^ ^} »__Kitere«ted persons maAr

^ "^Victory" Film
^

'•full Fathom Five," from
the Victory at Sea series, will
be I resented at noon today in
Men s Gym 122. in a showing
sporfeored by the naval science
depl: '^

lie film hi^lights the
timing of U. S. Pacific sub-
marine crews and initial opera-
tionh^as:a^nst the Japanese in
Wojld War II. Admission is
freef

Computer App.
e deadline for returning

ponjl^uter dance applications
If. I p.m. Friday. Applications
ai^V to be returned between
11 :i5_a.in. and 1 p.m. today

,~Fmiay at the BfuoTent
n Level 1 Quad

1^1 ifi^in Prehistory." ^The se-
rie I will continue throughout
thi semester with Profs. Wash-
bu n, LS.B. Leakey jfind James
Sadkett.

. Due ,U)1the larg6
tuji^ut At the laii^ Wture the
rtxfttt has been changed tOx

<{

^ I

ley Hall 51.
s

I'

Frog Inferview
Ii tervtews for prospective

Fhoj members will continue
thn ughout the week in Kerck-
hofl from 3-5 p.m. Htaalists
Willi be announced March 8
and Ifihal

j

interviews will take
m 3-4 p.m. on March

9\in KH'400.

alist Forum
Yoibg Socialist Alliance

i t s first campus
noon Friday in

Hall^. 231. Larry
student in Asian

/

• least 65 additional men,
through graduates, arc
for the March 27

according to Slngrad

led

Isen

By ALi.A\ MAVN
S««ff MrMM

V

VOrBOMOBB
•etlBC
old aala
laetlBC at I •

h
r« •

PBiivo niNo aauM csoaHrrraa
H^^mac at » ».«. tmKUtm, kt
lnt»rrar«d ht worbhw aa

attana
VEA
AMATmil NaDIO

».

. 'llupvldBt dream Of
lo bed wHbotit my earplttfL^

This statement mmg^riuui
Dr. Vera O. Knudaeo. clua-
eellor ^iriHia oT UCLA who
has aMdt Miif bli iMilMia.

X>r KasdaeB la om af Um

Hgidl
lira

who

jr:M
to** tor tti\mt-

Araeritan affairs,
k on "Civil Wkr in

Vietnam." Mr. Schunam is on
a^pei
port

ingtoT^io end the War in Viet-
nam.

dance, ajca^dlfe %a.nce and b«i-
,er FiHp no fq]K dances and
songs. FHce for members of
INTA^ i J $1.25; for student^
$1.50 and for others $2.

TiQkeM are available in KH
ticket iwice. and the ISC; for
furthe/ |nfo|7na^ion call GR
7-458T^i|GR 8^711, ext. 2159.

Earth History
Geoi;^ejW. Wethenll, profes- ^

par, tof-gejlogy and geophysics,'^^
^1 jfe?1 o*i''*'^The History of
the^anri" at 8 p.tn.« Monday
in EconoAiics 147.

Dr. Welherill is the second
speaker iil UCLA's Spring Fa-
culty Leciire Series which will
feature sekren lectures by pro-
minent fa :ulty , authorities on
the gi^ner il topic "Space and
Earth gcisnces in the World
Today." "^

i

; <

o
^'

^

ting tour to rally
, aup-

X the March on WiShv

Coui)i<
,. , - _. _. .„.^ yu i International Affairs

at Ithis dance wh»P« ^»^^. CouncI will feature a Philip-
nner and Cultural eve-
t 5:30 p.m, Suji^ay.

- ^—5-
,

,7. "t the~Inte'mationaJ
J-Tlle ^\^t b sponsored I

Studeni Center, 1023 Hilgard.
t>y pingrad^,

• ' 4«(i v
ji
^ - I- TH^i^^ ^'^^ be a bambdb

umon Evolution

fye miia:c will be featured
ila dance wher^ every

idpant will meet at least P^^^
different people on the i

ni^g
^ P'^otnunaad iofonufe-4-ilarrJ
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What's Cooking
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WORLD OF CINEMA
A SttriM ol Notobl*, Y«t Seldom Smm.

Films by Many ef the World's Outstanding

SATYAJIT RAY EVENING

" THURSDAY, MARCH 4 - 7dO fM.

Artists

SRVICES ^

ley Scliool

ttlOaa^ n A>4,
Wa^RMidav Tefffiiiiaay

I P.M.

:%mm and Fraa

.

I willJ LiWary
Hit Cliiiiih A^.

7:10 fM.
f PU
CHtlSTlAM.$a€NCI
OMANOATION
law rW^afa Ava.

GR. 4^14

4mf • AM . S fM.
Mitay •• 1PJ4.
an4aa.Ma«dby 1 10 P.M.

AW Ar% l¥e/com«

AUTOMATIC
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EUROPE ond fj^p MIDGkls £^ ^^

• OEPARTIOS ANGELES JUNE 12 ; N
Ifca laa4M9MB •fOB. Mr.aviN aiCKiV of cIs.C

krh—\ •t C^lsfiiira v V \

lea fead I.rarl. '
i ^| ^A/ I ^Oj

Wm f*H^r laforJ^tiaa aa VkH ar aar agier^laT >l t
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Writer in Ameri
fH. Arnold J. Ban
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The Poetry of American JewK

Themes & Variations
^. f'^'WAy. Mardi 4 r J.-OO p.m. ^ . ^ SU 2412
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i ^, _^j(p
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TOMORROW EVENIlIlG AT 8:15 P.M
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m
cil
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v.;

out of Vfetnahi and teve |it to the Viet Coh|

(JTational U^ration"^frt)nt).,

I still miaiiitain my i>08ition,vbut.I do think

f
the U.^. ought to get Sut of Vietnam. ^Tl\e.

„ hrast majority pt ih^ Vi^^amese people^are

becoming more apathetic, |he Viet Congmore
vociferous; the Kdrth^VieV^mesrtre^ving
more aid, and finally, ou^ so-called friends

(who hate each other.) i ^;re getting fewer and

feWer and are lositig interea^^

In my last c^umni I jsastigated UCLA'a • j» s*^
J- V newest propaganda m^um, Tif I>uBois Club 4 UCLA PAIL f BRUIN ^ j ^^^ \^1

NfcWB. It argued tk^iWie U.^, ought to get, . 7^ "

'

|

.
'

,

~ " .- m
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Like the§$?Kh Vietnamese* coi^pany that

, jfeserted its U.S. Vdvisors to be^kille(^ by the

Viet Coiig, the whole of South V^etnain seems

it

N^xt Thursday, seven days from todi;

'•jf
•*j.A

Viet Coiig, the whole of South V^etnata seems or shut up day at UCLA. One week fr6m tQ(

. ^nS'eit^^aZ^'^hl^^mttS^t'^: -"*'y 14,000 undergraduates will be asked,

'-^coipes, it wijl be Oriental versus \Caucasian the new Lonstjitiftion ior student government:
4

i^tu^i. Tj r«„K^f T ««* oo^a «rA
p^^ ^j^^ doEcns M students w^itf wrote lett

k^M
pmKi.

en

:wo

'Ji^
4

in d-!lvar*^that Henry Cabot L6dg^ says we
don^fknow how tQ fight. I I 4!

f^li^jhdrt^^inVi

;^.„;A^<>j^>'s»tI»e i^ss /involved

__, _'^ 4.j_,iMw-p»yehologi€aHy co«Hiitted,'wev?iirhAvv . to

be beaten Wue before we pull out. The oijv ;'^„, -^i

other alternative is total., annihilation oT Vie^X '^ -cruaai.

v^fe

.i'^.-

-^r-T— ^-.^ — . all it should and could do, next ThursdayV r€fer<
. be beaten Wue before we puU out. T^e oij^

;J .crucial.

naA.
^

i
,^ , „ For the gr^at maj^rjity oV OCLA's uftdergj

*..', Unlike Korea, \^e Wbn't have anyone on "^student body that regularly. ignores student body^Jj

'

' our side who lives there. It will be an insur- ^^.^cause they feel that the offices mean so IrttH"^

ent warfare that JtiBt ia^ot taught at West elJ^fi^HTithe moment of truth. It Iji the d
oint. It's the kind of warfare the U.S. Army ^L.- , . .u j • ^ ^ I

»'t mastered aftef nine yeani in Vitffeijam,
son^-thing to correct the admitte^. unten-*-

ough 17 year old fann kids are effective that 'UCLA undergrjaduatc - stutftiit gov
A-tWnweekiv^ ;>- ^'!

itself p.-^sendy in.
"

i

^^
"' "^

-our anuy umy ^llM"%*'«ble1o Win" ^''^ Studv*n^ governnieh^l^^^yCLA,
j

Vietnam^ OUr politicians lean win a , ,> >,<t li '^ ' ' d

ruaVion

> finds

t,.i

isfU
Mr^¥^fmt^otM" ^r. "y^v

°»

i.
, rice paddies, we can beat them ih the unable to ag<^ua^ely and efficiently

lot boxes. The one thing the U.S. exitells ((\iill thei)needs 65 the sjtudent bo4y
'

^ all other nations in is elections and electibnr /: nn, ^,„. i „ Vili v^u/^fi^
^-^«ring. For every conceivable typ* of caM- - ,

^he prob)^, we f«l, hj^i^^JF^^,.

p ign we have hundreds of experts, camKaaign and unworkablc>ysteu- pf stude

itt inagers, public relations firms, jingles, and^JmiTi^wiierfiLxSiti

tlAr peasant fa|4hers in a war ag^st taxes,

ei y people, soldiers, etc. The Viet Cong won't

hj ve their support ifor coU^tives, comimunes,

ai d commisars.
" °

*^

nds of a

pr^sehttv 'on

,
X / heavily nt

tjfrn to an outdated jwrvice is

ernmcnt brganira-

To the "Editor: v i^ v.
'

Last week's approval of a UWversity

system by the Studept Legislative Co

raises certain question* abput the wi*om

df that action. Despite frequent campKgn

promises for economy in government, the que-

rent student body president has displayj^a

marked disregard fpr proVing the »"ict;;ty

of l^ose preachments. U tjjying to pUpse

everj'one Mr. Donfeld and those #LC num-

bers who voted for the tram. system Mve
farther ^roded confidence in their abiht* to

tepfesent the student body. These politiAhs

have became entangled k) an^ impo8sibl*at-

tempt to satisfy conflicilng ,
goals of se^Jess

policy-making and a ven^l pursuit for

larity and power. Perhaps they have

cpnvinced by their own empty onatory

Claiming that the'^tram service is a

week trial program" the SLC has app

$1840 to finance thfevvtoture. But the

system wilT incur a- defkit even 4f it

operate at the maximuni250-300 «tuden

hour. ,*rhis conclusion ^^ia^ffisp»e<i\by Ibn-

^Id \Vhen persopally questfcued laJt "^ng^Y-
*Asked abou^ funding the defi^t after Th

„ca|led trial period, Donftld replied, that jre-

i^fpt^trom the tram oberatloM'^f«iNKhe ftnd

of the nri&l*< would co>Fer tWeMoap^y [;^
pt the tram operjl^h ah aid

^favorable evidehce di i
wn

Wo weeldi o* service no t»'li

decitrion of o**e indivi< i al.

^cfi^I the lieriod a trial i hd
4;weji aware 6t the cc :

iet>

tiob.'Any idea that th< ^ ^-
ay^rt^m will be detenu i ed

ly^# ultimate acceptanc i of
artmh iliimion palpulated to ^ lin

066 living groups that m ve t

ortlonate share in cain\ui
rd 'Hrial' also

alueJp IliLjKinlhiiia <«lilMt

p^ty

, aUd'yefbc compelled to pay

'^

"^

/

/ G&akkk

"be^c

from the

the preo

It is a (j

Jeff E>onf

quences o
ture of th

by the stu

rejection is

the suppo
. long had
govemmi^n

-.. vr

'^

S>.'

*t •V:...

n5^istent artd expertise

To TliH Edit if

.T

In every bloody revolution the Commu-
niits have won, they fooled the farthers with

fe >gans of land, br^d, imd peace. Then, when
iictle fighting was over, it was curtains (iron)

f< r the simple farmer who just wanted his

\i g^^^iaJiouse^ itnd-iua^iaxip^ „_ -*.. ^^ ^

Let's have an election In Vietnam : let's

«Jow the farmers what's in store for them

:

. ^
V lejt's grab the propaganda initiative to smoke- varied

ir^n our departure. But at the same time, resenta

is,;seriously lacking

Just the weekly rcpb

enough to convince tbjp^

forms' are needed to, ii

organization and r

of the ^X. meetings are

hardened sKcntic that rc-

iv procedures and co-ordinate

ility. SLCs protedurai sys-

ment table of organization is

Within
introducing

service on
with a
ti^aveling

{"cost of operatioij. Tlj^ tPMi _<j^ V
:v' another boondoggle.- V. • "^ ^^
(o /' ' . \ Jeff Taylor/^ '.

fl/.-"..
.1 ,o;

^short time — ASUCLA w^U be
a* new fwrm of transportation \j^ •.

*

.mpus — the tram. This vehicle, P^ ' -s.

ity of 20 passengers, will be* *\
.

V

terns and the total

full of built-in

inefficiency.

—

r As stud

and as stu

uUies, ill adding ^ to one thing:

[^tci

toi

government has become more involved,

..UcrestsTliivc been focu8CC^ on1?liore ajid

the necessity for more knowledgeable rjep-

becomc more and more apparent/ The

that SLC deals with regularly may i n v(ol v c

in all — around the peri|^

ery of thaj^ampus -during a two week trial

pjferioH. Jf f und successful, and feasible, the """^
prograqii r*! l-i)e enlarged to include jr^re, ^ ^
and l>igger tiiiL>t^ -r-' and a more complex
route.

4i«

rt(ryoarL:Tlve cents turide/
A ŷ •

"*

sare^en our aeparture. uui ai tne same ume, resencat^v'* *""'^ ^—
. ,,

•"
/. \ ,_>

ldt'6 destroy the power of the Viet Cong by questi(^"'"K ^^^"^ educational policy to ti|»c arts progr^
;. dkgging it out into the light of day. ^y^j.jKrr\cd students housing. A plan of ^oyernmen| today

.[ In general, Co^SiuHlif parties base their iojtMs representation that would be j:^,^.flaiWcl<rr"and cx-

nilitary power on the peaaant farmers and „^Kr* in such varied areis as these.v -^ :j

i

X leir political power on the urban proletariat.

t ight now, the Vietnamese cities seem anti

^ iet Cong. If the conflict can be chai

f "om military to political, the Viet Cong c

1 «e tlysir power base and ultimaf«ly *

|! :tion in Vietnam

The United SUtes e

t on as moral leader
' I ig into the United,

I y and demandlag^^

t > selett tJk#

rert in

^e cost of" , ,

,
the costto :SUCLA Is |1,840. Nc. that figure

'

is wrong -^ for it's estimated that *-om all ^^
the ni^pels ollected we will make J600, ti^c^e- ,^^
by jpedocina the cost to SLC to $1,240. So for^^Sk
aU y<>u r^lence hall dwellers Interested in

fast ihexpaaive, modern way to get to th«
otMer end >d ' campus, to those of you living

oia ^^raten^jy and aorority row, (and to thoM
of you commuting to school and interested
in saving ,tf^ parking fee's by being picked

-l,>:^'

To the Editor:

I feel the Universtiy's posi-

tion regarding the I^ark Vista

Apartment complex is one of
hypocrisy. I feel the resi-

dents of the complex, as well

as the ownetrB, are justified

in tiieir view that the Uni-
versity is overextending its

rights of eminent domain.

What UCLA married stu-

dents need is low-cost, fiuti-

ished housing, on or near cam-
pus—ndt'an unfurnished com-
plex five miles away. Dr.

Nudd stresses the fact that
most married students work
part time, and that low-cost

' housing may mean th^ differ-

ente between attending Uni-
versity or possibly dropping
out^ I agree. I feel the solu-

lion offered is nothing more
than a smoke screen to rid

the administration of a head-
ache of their own creatioh.

UCLA has the land and the

n^ney to build arenas.

ball sta-iiums and dormitor-
ies ; but not enough for a mar-
ried studemi^' housing facility.

J[t appears that the Univers-
ity would be ashamed to have
that vestigial organ left over

( from World War Two (Mloae"

, Uttle huts between Lot 14
and the dormitories) grace its

beautiful campus. They would
do justice to any slum in Los
Angeles..
The University, out of ben-

evolent despotism, offers the
student^ unfurnished housing,

five miles from campus. Does
Dean Nudd realize that to live

in such a complex, the '*part

time working student'' must
purchase furniture. Even the

price. of an apartment full of

^usel furniture, woul4 pay for

a years tuition, books, and
,^ent.
^ I can't really blame the

Administi^ation becaulft^ the
University is first and fore-

most a ueiness (at least I've

gathered that in my ' sUy,
here). I'm sure it is Ijetter

business to build a five mil-

lion dollar stadium^ than to

erect a housing facility fo^

married students. '
,

Lnd just think the football

team-^ouldn't have to bear
the discomfort of traveling

back ajid forth to thftv Coli-

seum thne or four times a
year. (Bitt^hat of the mar-

' rled sfadeht wKb"^vels ten

miles a day?) There are only

two problems. What if UCLA
had a good team. How could

you get eighty-thousand fans

hito a forty-thousand seat

lumr And when UCLA
icomes solely a graduate
!hool, what do you do with
five million dollar stadium?

Morris Kushner
Senior, English

Xmarried).'•. \

>: Women Residents of

'^ Rieber Hall " ~~
It seems to us /that on this

listoric date, we should be

indful of some <rf the tenets

pon which this ^eat country

f ours was founded, one of

hieh is a high ience of perT

Jonal decency and moral re-

I ponsibility. However, in a.

1 jore pressing and, intimately

I ersoaal light, there must al-

^-Jj be a correlation of these

ader thoughts with one of

Most pressin^^ and really

parent neglects, which is

pant in the dining room
_the Richer Hall Residmcfi-

kssn. This neglect is the cur-

nt mode and style, olten

m without the aid of un-

rgjarments, sweatshirts, ill-

ting capris, which accentu-

e the obesity of 75 percent

the female population of

is dorm, and short pants,

grossly unappealing to the

;riminating male diner. We voi. lxvi—No. 18

To the Editor:

Yesterday I received a

humorous phone call, the dia-

logue of which I'd like to pass

on:

Me: flello.

9irl ^Hello, Mr. Leslie War-

' Me: Ycj^, speaking.'

Girl: Mr. Warren, I'm" ft

friend of Roz Wyman's and

I'd like to- a6k you if you'd

like to help Roz continue the

good wor*: she's been doinj

for us in the City C^ouncil?

Me: What good work Is she
doing?'

Girl : Oh . . . you dijagreeJI

Me: No, I just is'-vpd a
queatioi. V/hat .fifood work
did Mrs. Wyman do?

Girl: I'm just a cai^paf:jn

Worker. L don't knov/.

Me: Caa't you think of any-
thin* eheV done fui ' UMH^IP'
convince rspl easily. -

Grl: Vi^cll, she helped get

Girl: . . . for Broadway's
in Century City.

Me: Oh.

Girl: And she helped the
people of somewhere with
oil jj^iL^ - OTLfiomethinj:.^ . .._on. aai policy tjiat Any^ student

UCLA DAILY BRUIN I
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it clear that these comments
relate jwrimarily to ASULA-
spodiBored events and not to .;<i

those with which the Studen^
Cultural Commission is in^'

volved. It has been our stand- \

their property.

\ Me: Oh. Well, I'm not a
property owner. I'm just a
student at UCLA. Do you
know what she has done for
us? "

Girl: No. Are you against
Mrs. Wyman ?^^

..
\.^\.-L-.,: ,

Me : No. I just wanj „to
know who's, best.

(iJirl: Weil, would you like

me to fcendvou some litera-

ture — To »p you make up
you.r mind?

~

^^g^T^ure.
~

is entitled to the purchase of
two tickets at the discount
rate of 50 cents per event,
reigardless of the regular
ticket price involved. Our
purpose for such a policy is

designed for meeting the
riieeds ei individuals like Mr.
Gough who would like to par-
ticipate in cultural events on
cartpus and to share this ex-
perience with someone wheth-
er they happen to be a UCLA
student or not. ' _ /;52l

you very-Giri: Th a.nk
much. Goodbye.

I hope you enjoyed the call.

I did. -

LES, WARREN

^ .Dcaq Notman P. Miller

parking . . .

Me: Oh?

To the Editor^===-=
The March 1 edition of tHe

Bruin, in the "Letters to the
Editor," eaniei a comment
by Daniel G. Gough dealing
with ticket purchases at
UCLA events. On behalf of
the Student Cultural Com-
mission, I would like to make

fully aware that many of

girls in the dorms ar^

it plain ugly; however,

»re is no need to follow the

It is a true delight to

Thursday. March 4. 196fc

Phil Yaffo — kSiJitor-ia-CIilef

Published Monday throug^i Friday

during the school year by the Assoc-

iated Students of UCL.A. 30« West-

rve a girl wearing a skirt, wood Plaza, Loa Angeles 24. Califor-

infrequently there is a »»»• Entered as second-class matter

.1 -^fU -«^,.o.i, nH/lo in Vif^r April 19 1045. at the po.«5t o'fic* of
-1 with enough pride in her ^ Angeles, under the act of March

trance to go to the 3, 1879.

ible of attiring herself in -.

—

—

„, r^ J * ^ Managing Editor
ress. We are tired of see- ^ity Kditer

girls with over-styled Kditoriai loditv

r and an abundance of l^Z^^'i^Hor
e-up.

hape up giris, you look

e HELL, and it is your own

. . Kay* Hardy
.Diaano Smith

M.I.. ZHI
.Arnold l<«ater

Joel Boxer

li

f4uit.

I
I

Third Floor Men
Rieber Residence Hall

Third Floor Hall

Baalneas Maasger ..Tony Tambnrello
Newa Rditor ...Soaan Smith
Political KditM* Dong Faigin

Intro Kditor Larry r.oldatein

Asst. Sports Kditor Howard Bronaten
Copy Kraders . . TerH Miraky

Myrna MrCalliater, Natalie Novick

Technical Advisor J. Howard
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0€t Acquainted Special With Tills Adl

lAMPOO. SET A CUT - Reg. $6.50

StREAKING - Rsg. $22.50 ..— - ...

PJRMANENT - Reg. $17.50 —
FOR STUDENTS ONLY—OPEN EVENINGS

GRanHe 9-8767 GRanife 9-9751
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Kow $ S.00
Now ii7.S0
Now %1XM

Keithor ike Cnlveralty aov the DB has »"^7"«*t«<*
*J« ^*^ll.2'

apoaaortng aroniw piaeing adTortlaements In The pnily^Brni«:_

• - --9

AllTK^wr present deficiencies in tfie system of student ,,,"P off ^^Wf. i«J » '^^ Peking area, a pos
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Bob Miehfiels

Sophomore Class President
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Leave from Los Angeles June 16 -

Return from Pqris Sept. 8
NOT A CHARTER, NOT A TOUR^i- We have reserved seats on a roomy, regular

scheduled non-stop polar jel for Stodeott, Teachers. Aliimni Members and Employess.

^ho have been aswcietej with U.C. jor six months (sMutely no excepttor^t.

EAChToF^US^'SAVES $232.00 OVER THE REGULAR
FARE; OUR ENTIRE COST FOR THE ROUND TRIP

IS ONLY $588.00.
. .

Your roundtrlp ticket is in your possession always.

No Deposits Until April 15 .

Air Fwince Fly Now-PayiJUiter Avqiloble
Regrstraflorrhai started. ToT fnformetten^ilt: 77;

Dieter Keisenberg (UCLA '60) Group Dlrectof 1963. '64, end '65

651-4330 Deyt 241-1057 Evenings

Doreen Hair

^ Stylists

1082 GLENDON AVENUE
WESTWOOD VILLAGE

47^-1258 *

4799967
9:00 5:30 Daily Friday 'Til 9

CAPEZIOS
'NTHINGS
10919 WEYBURN AVE.

WESTWOOD VILLAGE,

CALIF. GRanite 8-1716

.\ ,.

A NEW YOU '
^

IN ONE HOUR OF BEAUTY
AT THE

MERLE NORMAN
COSMETIC STUiXIO

KIRKEBY CENTER SUITE 241

10889 Wilshire Blvd
We Validote

Phone 477-2581 or 477-2582

YoM r»e«v» ENTIRELY WITHOUT OBLIGATION
A COMPLETE male - up annlysisi

A Fr«« Complimentary ^^ift
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You are on Your Way to Lasting Loveliness

Con>e In or Cell tor an Appointment

We Are Open Tues. ttiru Set. 10^^—Eves, by Appt.
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WEEKIY BASKETBALL CONTEST
*~ i.

Gomes for Weekend^ Morch 5

Note: Ciroie name of winniag team and write '

in nvmber of points it will win by.

Wyoming at BYU .»....*«.....

Wichita at LouiBviHe , . •J^.^j*^ . • • . •

Washingrton at Wa8hing:ton State ^Sat.) . .^jmrrrrrr

Stanford at Calif. (Fri.) ^ ,..

Illinois at Iowa
, ^ ..... * . .j_. .>

St. Louis at Bradtey ''" "V .... .^.7r..i;.

Oregon State at Oregon (Sajt.) i .

Entries must be retufiied to the' Daily Bruin
office, KH 110, by 12:30 p.i^. Friday

Name .

.

Address

Ashleigh Leads Tankers in AAWU
As Brubabes Swim Valley Here

After a lon^ run as perennial swimming
doormat, UCLA sends a team into the AAWU
championship fray, today through Saturday

in Portland, Ore.,, which has only—lost two
leal^ue meets and has beaten four4o<^ <^po-
n^nts.

After dropping their first league mect'-^f
the semester to USC, the odds-on favorite to
win NCAA, the Bruins blitzed Cal and Oregon
St. while dropping to Stanford up north. Last
semester in the Westwood pool the Bruins
topped Washington and WSU.

The meet dopes out to a runaway for the
Trojans, while Stanford, Oregon, Washington
and UCLA will tussle forfBecond. Oregon St.,

Cal, and Washington St. are beta for the cellar.

(* Best bet for honors for the Bruins is senior
Dave Ashleigh whose 5:01.7 500-yard freestyle
is third fastest in the league.

UCLA is in the best position ever in the
relays also with both medley and freestyle
relays setting school records every time out.
UCLA's newest diver Bob Kelly, who is
xoaclred^ by the begr^dreesed coach Susan
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New Cricket Coach Seeks Team
Newly-appointed cricket

coach Ezra Wyeth will hold
the first meeting for those in-

terested in playing cri((ket this

season at 4 p.m. next^onday
in Men's Gym 120.^^
Coach Wyetl^, encourages

anyocM who has ever played
cricket to come to the meet-
ing. The coach also invites all

those with baseball skills to
the meeting for, he explains,

IN OPERATED PSOFES5IONAI

DRY CLEANING AND LAUNDRY
'• ^a VvE DO THE S^OT'iNS

TALK O' THE TOWN
LOADS O^ FREE PA'".,<iNG

2011 WESTWOOD BOULEVARD
THIS AD GOOD FOR 50c ON P L6. S2.00 LO-D

v> MANAGEMENT TRAINEE
50 year-old company ts expanding it's branch office operafioni

and needi aggretttve management material. 3 years training

in administration and marketing leads to sales and executive

management.

Qualified individuals must have a degree, be neat appearing,

'ambitious and desire a $10,000 income within 2 years. —
For personal interview contact the student placement bureau

for a time on Thursday, March II, \ 9fi5;—

Colifornio Cosiicilty Indemnity Exchonge

American cricket utilizes the
same Skills as baseball.

Practice will begim Tuesday
and thereafter will ^ be held
every Monday, Tuesday, and
Friday.

'Mural Scoreboard
TODAY'S SCHEDULE

WOMEN'S GYM 200
4:15 — I — Theta Chi vs. Phi

Kappa Sipna; II — ASUCLA vs.
AFROTC.

6:30 — I — Skulls vs. PvgmlM;
II — Palmdale Ath. Club vs. Sturilps.
7:16 — 1 — Olympia vs. Titan; II— .Rainier vs. Himalaya.
8:30 — I — Sandbaggers vs. Jun-

gleball^Ts; II — Greenbag Patters
vs. Medics.

MEN'S GYM 2H
7:15 — I — Phi Delta Theta vs.

Phi Kappa Psi; II — Sigma Alpha
Epsilon vs. Alpha Epeilon Pi.
8:30 — I — AJpha Kappa Psi vs.

Mostly; II — Sigma Chi vs. Zeta
Beta Tau.

Fishers Got New Date
1|e first Invltattaaal Paeine C«ast

Intercollegiate Salt-Water FIshlBg
Tanrnamrnt has ahiltcid its tonma-
ment days to Aug. 28, 29. M asd
Sept. 1. Snch well InoirB hatchertcs
as USC, Stanford and Cal will par-
ticipate in th« hanking of Martin
and AllMcora.

Man§ke^_will also make the trip.

Meanwhile swtmming fans get on6 last

chance to see the record-setting UCLA froah
in dual meet competition at 3:30 p.m. today
in the Women's Pool against SoCal JC champs
Valley.

Jim Bailey, holder of all frosh freestyle

marks, and Mike Berger, backstroke record
setter, wjljjead the last froah assault on the
marli^.

'

-^ ->

As it stands Bailey owns the 50 free (22.7),

100 free (50.1), 200 free (1:50.4), and 500 free

(5:15.2), and participated in an unbelievable
freestyle rel^ record of 3:21.4. In this race
against Baken^field JC Bailey, a Santa Monica
HS grad, turned in a 48.2 from a rolling start.

Berger holds the 200 backstroke mark in

2:06.0, more than two seconds faster than the
varsity standard. Jim Soutar's 4:51.3 in the
400 individual medley rounds out the 1965
crop of records to date.

Valley Xollege, defending SoCal champs,
came in third in the state swimfest. The Bru-
babee have met three of the top four .TC tAnma

Today's Staff

Night Editor: TcrrI (Witch) Mirsky
Better late than never: S. Berglund
"LdtAM again nnkln
Party at' my pad after Saturday's

same. Everyone ia invited; BTOB.
ET's were: PVH, BW, LorL Nat;

Steph, D. Kathcyn (the Jr. Witch).
Katie. Ellen. Rogue, Nell, an Il-
legible acrawl and All Avery him-

Cubbliea were: JRoz tWymaii)
Davis, '^am (Mimi) Sellers. Linda
Mothner, Bill Parmenter. Barbara
Spenser. Bob Holmes (wasn't he a
cub last semester too?), Jon (John)
Greenspan. Fay Logan (Sports fan'
only) and Elvis J. Stahr(?).

I don't like not getting to write
%. staff boxi

-\- JJL.

.
—

> -T--:>-v

in thie state and boast a 7-1 overall record.
w ..v . a:v ..!*»«-,.: :)e.:*»>:«»»^.-a|

FUN-A-GO-GO
BANQUETS

Irish coffee

JAZZ NimLT
OPEN ntOM 10 A.M.

Enroll TODAY for the

STUDENT CONFIRENCE ON
POVERTY IN AMERICA

Sponsored by ih#-UntT«Tftty Itetigious Conf»renc« wA its Affitiafed Groupi

Sundoy, March 7,1965 12:30 p.m. fo 6:00 p.m.
Humom'fies BIdg. 1200

#' Ark •xamination in depth of subject of vital concern to our society.

# Representatives of the domestic Peace Corps, VISTA, will be present to

describe new opportunities for personal service.

# Specialrsts in many fields will share important Information with those In

attendance^

Regitfrorion fee : $1 .00 Admiirion cordt Qvailabto

from KH 200or4lft0.^00 Htlgord ^

:5^

LONG-DISTANCE ACE DAVID ASHLEI&H
Swims 1 650-yardrSOO-yard freestyle and 200-yard breaststroke

AAaeri, Arrington Bomb
Miller's Flinger Conger

By STEVE RAINES
Sport* Stafi Writer

It will take some sensational
pitching- by UCLA baseball

opponents to silence the con-
tinuous ring of Bruin bs^
hits.

Coach Art Reichle's high
scoring athletes made it five

wins in a row '6a they bombed
the Miller All Stars 10-5 yes-
terday at Sawtelle Field.

The Bruins have scored 44
runs in their last four gamee
as they have literally (Aliterat-

ed the opposition. Rrfichle is

hoping that the hitting will

remain "hot" at least for the

MANNY'S
BARBER SHOP
Specializing in:

• Razor cuts
• Hair Styling

478-9102
1040V2 Broxfon

next three days. This weekend
UCLA stdrta conference play
against the UCSB Gauchos.

Yesterday's victim of Bruin
bombardment waa a 19 year
old flinger named Greg Ck>n-
ger. Last year as a senior at
Lynwood high, Conger won 16
straight games as he was
named All-GIF "Player of the
Year."
The UCLA batsmen obvious-

ly were not impressed with
Mr. Conger's Mgh praise or
lucrative bonus as they tagged
him for seven runs in only 4
and % innings. It was in the
fifth Inning that the Bruins
scored seven times to break up
a 3-3 ball game.
With the bases loaded and

one run already in, Bill Macri
cleared the bases with a long
double. After two more base-
hits, centerfielder Ray Arring-
ton lined a rtiot over the right
field fence scoring three more
runs to ice the ball game.

Relchle employed Jim Ar-
eas, Dave Tallman, Clark^
Herbert and Jon B^ck on the
mound with Tallman picking
up the victory.

y

UCtA BARBERSHOP
ALL HAIRCUTS $1.80

Patronize your Student Union Eight Chair Barber Shop
Loce^on Campus in Kerckhoff Hall (next to Ceshler|

SPEaAUZING IN AAT TOPS A JVY LEAGUS
Apj>oiiitwieiit» If Oesifed-

OP&I DAILY — I AJ^. - 4 P.M. — SHOE SHINE
SAT. CLOSED 25f

UNLIMITED IN FASHION

Casual and Cocktail Wear

^^you'II love

the iookr
1433 Westwood Blvd.

So. of Wilshlre

479-3272

Mon. & Thurs. to 8:30 p.m.
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Speed Champ Breedlove Relates Experiences
Have you gotten your car

up to 566 miles per hour late-
ly? Don't be discouraged if the
old "bomb" hasn't reached
that speed. Only two cara
have, one of whteh was driven
by Craig Breedlove, who
speaks speaks at noon today in
the Student Union Grand Ball-
room.

Breedlove, the first race par

driver to exceed 500 mph, will

talk on^'The Land Speed Rec-
ord." His appearance is spon-

sored by the Engineering So-

ciety of UCLA.
Breedlove's car, the "Spirit

of America," is powered by a
rebuilt J-47GE-15 jet engine

i€A«x. Gknr
SO<rKINIAN

DIRECT COLOR PORTRAITS
Wedding — Passports, Applications -- Perma Plaque

10961 Weyburn Avenue GRanite 3-3774

and runs on three wheels. Its
body styling was desigi^ed af-
ter extensive wind liunnel
tests. The "Spirit" travels like,

an arrow,^ with the center of
gravity forward like an arrow-
head. Wind is focused on the
car's rear by a tailfin rising
IOV2 feet from the ground.
An automobile enthusiast

since the age of 14, Breedlove
garnered hia first record-
breaking trophy aJT 17 by driv-
ing a hotrod at 103.84 mph.
He set the 523 mph land sp.ed"
record oa October 15, 1934. It
has 'since been surpassed by
Art Arfons in his "Green Mon-
ster."

"TURKEY JOINT WESr' OPENS
U.C.L.A. G.P.A. DROPS

WILD ROCKA-GOGO SOUNDS
OF "LARRY COATS" ^tA the fabulous U-GO-GOS"

DANCING hilTELY

ITSLTOO MUCH
Coor's on top

Fine Wine Cooleis

Turkey Joint West
2nd S Broadway
Senfa Monica

daiTy bruin classified ads
J.

Tdephones BR. 2-8911. QB. 8-9711

£xt. 2294, S309

Kerckhoff all—Offfee 112

The Daily Brnla (Ives fall tappert
to the Ualversity of California** pal-
Icjr en diarrlmiaatioB aad theveforo
claaaified advertialBK acrvlee will aat
b« made available to aayone whe, la
affording heaalnc to * etadcata, er
•ffertar Job*, discrlmlnatea ea the
i^aal* 01 race, eelor, relisioa, aatieaal
•licia or aacestry.
Neither the Uaiveraltr aor the

ASUCLA a Daily Braia liaa iaveati-
tated aay of the acfYlcea affered

8SBVICES OFFKSED 10 APAUTMENTS • Fl'BMSHED It HOU8K FOB 8ALK

$3.50 A Week
12 Noon DeadUiM - N« feleplMne Orders

CLASSIFIED ADVESmSINQ
^'^^ i* Words — $1.00 Day

(Payable In Advanoe)

mmtw.9

rCBSONAL 1

flOO REWARD—by American Motor-
cycle Aaaoc. : tofo. leading to ar-
rest, conrictlon of person(») steal-
ing '61 Triumph motorcycle, blue/
Bi^y. twin caxba.. license 1S2716,
•tolen from Lot "T". daytime Mar.
3. Contact Cunpua Police, ext.
MM. (M42

NBttD' actors: Toung man girl, older
man. laterviews March IS, 7-10
p.m. Souadatage SI* (M12)

mSLf WANTBD S

MALB-Pa^ale: Sell MunU for Auto-
Home, on campus, part time. At-
tractive deal. Installation your car
at' apec. price. Oall Frank Wood-
man. 787-500, 873-6516. (114)

GIRL aincer wanted. Bstabllshed
Inglnc group. Blonde preferred,
attractive. Must read, able to trav-
€l. WB t-S263.

J

(M4)

tJCLA student/faculty member take
retwra half charter flight from N.Y.
Sept. %. GR 8-6981. , (M8)

fl/H^tTR tor doing nothing—tram
urvey compilers next two weeks.
Signups Thurs. & Fri., KH304.

(M4)

CHARLIB — Please stop having so
much fun here. It's driving me
C-R-A-Z-Y. Turkey Joint West.
8nd k. Broadway. SanU Monica.

(M5)

DBINK "COOBfl" THB
BBKAKFAMV OF CHAMPIONS

T.Q.I.F. TOMOBJMW
All ¥•« Caa Driak |1.«6

Pretty Ladies 86e
1st 0»e: 4 to 6 tad: 7-f
TCBKBY JOIl«T WEST

(Far Swiagia Yoaag Peopla)
Bad, Broadway, Baata Moaic*

Toy Bock-A-€iO-€io Balertalaaeai

.

(M4)

LOST * FOUND S

LOST: Platinum ring, w/6 dtamonda.
Practlca room 126. Schoenberg
16:46 a.m.-PVb. 26k Lg. reward.
Lota. 474-9156. (Mg)

POLITICAL •

DUMP Ro« — Work to elect Bd
Bdalman to City Council. Call Glen
for deUils. Git X4724. (M8)

re-elect Mayor Torty by work-
lag at UCUk Call 787-1644 or 797-
1646. (MIO)

KIDE8 WANTED

RIDE wanted: Mon. -Fri. 2 p.m.
Brentwood to Culver City. 113.00
per month till June. 646-3684.

(M9)

ao% DISCOUNT «• Auto laaurance,
sUte amplayaaa 6k atudanU. Robert
Rhee. VE 9-7270. UP 0-9798. (M22)

TBAVKL

UROPE-Ru.<«sla. Compare features
67 days. S854. Free Brochure. Prof.
Warren. 2376 SaoU Rosa. AlUdena.
794-*131. (1112)

LKAVB fbr NTC Jane 16th. apaclal
charter fUght for UCLA studenta.
Mr. Holma, 764-7761 eves. (MIO)

BACHELOR. LG. UTIL. PD. LAUN
DRY. RIDE TO 8 A.M. CLASSES.
POOL. SUNDECK. 901 LEVERING.
GR 3-7013 GR 7-6838. (M26)

DRACKER APARTMENTS
Hilgard & Lindbrook Dr.

Apt. for two - $50 par person

H6Lafe<f Pool - TV Room -

^ Elevator

Frea answering Servico

Mr. Lynch GR 4-4501
(M16)

TUT06UM0

FRK>ICII — SPANISH — ITALIAN
Experienced Univ. Prof. Poaiitve
results any exam. Easy Conversa-
tional BMtbod ,^(trial) 67S-249S.

^

(Ma4>
SPA/flSH tutor by nattre also term

papers. Spanish teacher with Maa-
tera Degree. DU 9-8974 evea .^ . (M9)

EXPBRIENCJED tutor: Algebra.
geom trig., calculus, chem. ; phy-
sics, Fren<!h. Span., speech guitar.
Stephen Linn. EX 1-2M6. (M17)

EXPBRIKNCBD teacher coaches In
Preach 4 First Course Algebra. 6
yrs. tutoring in L.A. 394-1079.

(M8>
COMPETENT, experienced help in
math. Tutor all levels Jncl. "^now
math." RtatisUes. David ReanIk —
GR 3-7119. (M»

TYPINQ U
DOCrroaALS. Masters, etc Difficult
work

,
preferred. Editing, revising.

Research. Translations. Rush iobs.
Momlaga^ eves.. 931-8062. (M16)

886 LEVERING. FURNISHED APTS.BRAND NMW LUXURY APTS.
FURNISHED 1-BDRM. 4b LGE
SINGLES. ELEVATORS A 8UBT
GARAGE. LGE. FIREPLACES.
CX)MBINATION HEA.TB& & AIR
COND. HEATED POOL * PRI-
VATE PATIOS, GR 7-6868 — 901
LEVERING. APT, 10. (MSB)

SINGLE APT. — UTTL. PD. RIM,
CAJfPUS 8 A.M. POOL. SUN-
DECK. 11017 STRATHMORE —
GiR 8-7013. 961 LEVERING — GR
7-<»88. (M26)

FOR rent: Fum. bach, apt.. 10 mln.
from campua. Cooking fkcila., sep.
entrance. CiaU 273-6442. (MIO)

LARGE 1-bdrm. and single apt H
bik. to campus. Drapes, full cai-
pe«ing. Complete kitchen. 477 0766.

(M10>
AFABTMBNTS - UNFUBNlMiBD 11

MALIBU

LIVE WITH BEAUTY

Bootless awrf, gorgeoaa saariseo,
draauitie saaseU; at night, hay
liglits . . ., viewed from I'aiqarly

Bcaatffal 4-hdrm., S-bath Hobne
(photo, hy Mease feeaatffal mag»-
alao, leatared by L.\. Kxamtaer).
Separate dlniag room. Inrladed is

..aeparate Uviag ^aartars to servo
many aeeds. Max. driviag time
UCLA, 15 mia. By owaer, 6.'».S69.

GL 6-2666.1 (M-4)

.ICTOM0BILK8 POK SALE
;

v
4i

BCM>M a BUABD
ZCMANOB FOl* HELP -24

ROOM A profession meals. On ram-
pus. |60/mo. * licht hashing duties.
270-4866. KynH)

MALE: outside studio room in ex-
change for odd Jobs. Mar Vista
area, EX 7-7601 after 6 p.m. (H8)

1961 CHEVROLET 'Greeabrier- W«.
rime. 394-8442 eves., weekends.

__^ \ \ . tM5)'

,

""v^'tL. '955. 2-A>or,' automatic^
y-6. power ateeriag. white waJJa!_good_coH<l^ WR 4-fl5g7.

([mo
1966 CHEVT Convertible. T^
EX 6-5246 eves, or weekeitd<i,

^^
\ (M4)

CHRYSLER I960 convertible -WlWr'
ct>nd. AJT white. All equipXnf.

-—
r <MS)Vw "CJi. ifust Sell. 6086 milM \r.%l

offer. GR 9^156! ?!dg?'*T7 ^^
S*"-»«rt»l«««. New brakes J^tires. 1135. GR 9-2156. LesviSg

(M5>

* HjJ

VERT lg. uttfum. 1 bedroom. Wall/
wall carpets, draperiea. refrig.
atove. 8 huge cloaeta. Heated pool,
air cond., prlv. terrace, garage.
666 Levering at Veteran. GR 7-2144.

- (M9)
n26. WALK at. Pauls, UCLA. New

1-bdiv view, plush white carpeting.
789-50te aft^r 8. (M8)

$116-8166 DELUXE 1-bdrm.. 3-bdrm.,
2 baths, built-lna. carpeting, re-
frig., drapes. BR 0-9074. (M4)

HUGE 2-Bdrm., 2-Ba. Bit Ins. F%rk
ing 3 cara. 11666 Mayfield. 477-
16M. 888-9667. |176. (M17)

PRIVATE room & board, exchaage
hahy Bitting As dinner d|ahe». West-
wood JL Wnshire. 27»-8g68. (MIO)

BOOM FOB BENT >£S

ROOM 9t professions! meals, near
campus. 160 per month. Call 270-
4306. (M6>

160 MO. Private' room, entraace.
bath. Beautiful. Bel Air near ram-
puf*. Linens. No cooking. GR 2-
6078. (M5)

SMALL furnished room. Refrig. hot
plate, priv. bath. Near eaunpus.
|eO/mo. GR 4-3249. (FaJB)

PRIVATE room A bath—reasonable.
Gentleman. Nr. San Vicente — 25
mia. UCLA by bus. EX 6-9153.

(M5)

-28

AUSTIN '42 "tSO- $650
BE* A BLE f mm. BKArrv

OLDS M •W $525
• ^•^ — »Wi T^m — Xhit

P«I- PTF. WE 4.8B9 TO 6 PM
(M4)

CAD. -ee. 4-^. — allA I. '^' T'—^e power
^^fUiT ***^ '»^- ISTS-Wt «-a666. (MioiVW ;56.~Wlirea. cood oa«d

^

belts, elaa. hoily. |gO0l fvi

AUTOMOBILES FOB SALE

AFABTMElfTt VB BBU6BB

NKEDED: Ride UCLA to
Wed. nites at 9:90. Contact Palma
Marlon, ST 8-6600 after 6. (M4)

FQIK SALE

IDEOR 10 Speed Bicycle. A-i^ape~
180. All finest acceaaories. $166.
New. Call EX 8-6406. John. (M4)

9 TYPEWRITERS, 836^ f69. Practi-
cally N«w! BxctUent condition.
Sacrifice! Privat* Fterty. 4«t-9678.

(6K)

,
VUII^ISNED APTS.

866 BOILDINO
Btoglo—1 Bdrm.—8 Bdrm., 8 Bath
cated Paol^Afr Cond.—Rlevater
Garage — Patio— Beaatlfal Lobby
«t8 LcTcHnf At Teteraa OB 7-ti44

(M9)

NANCrr—Term papers, MSS. thaoes,
briefs. Editing — spelllag A gram-
mar, IBM. Near campus. BR 0-5488.
QR 6-8121. (M8)

VERMONT Typing Shop. Manu-
scripts. papers, theses. IBM Selec-
tric. Pick up A return. VE 7-7586.

. . (M4)
TYPING Reaaonable. Bxper. proo6
ing A editing,
after 6:30 p.m.

Barbara -47?:

(Kt)
TYPING Reasonable, Bxper. Proof-

ing. Joann. 479-6977. Home all day.
. (MS)
AFABTMElfTS • FUBNIS

BMBVICE8 OFFEBEB -16

Neither th* Ualscrsity aor tbo
ASUCLA A D«Uy Brala has investi-

sarrfees aCfered

SAVE WONiri'! IRREGARDLESS
OF KARNINQS. CHECK WITH
MB. MgraB^FILprO INCOME

.

(M4)
OSNEtlAI. LBCntlC APPUAVCBS
IX>R OYBRmCAa TTfflB. 220 Voltr
cycle, ftetonr IHg. Mi^pr and
ftnall .Apptlanees. ATHed Export
IMstrlbutora. Box 6166. Oakland,
Calif. <A5)

186 BATLET
ACaOSB FBOM
BTESTBA MALL

Kitcheaettf, Bachelors 866.66
Share Apts 966-666 per
Staglea for 8 1 Bdrms. for 8-4
Fool privfl. Saabeeks
Glah saam Elevator
Mrs. Cotbos, mgr. ... OB I 6g8l

(M16)

CLRL needed—share modem stXidio
apt. 2-bdrm., 2-bath. Priv sun-
porch. 860/mo. 1616 Greenfield. No.
16. GR 3-6130. (Mf)

MALE SHARE WITH 2 — 886
CLOSE CAMPUS. COMPLETE
KITCHEN. AFTER 6 P.M.. 666
GAYLEY. (3Jt 7-9791. (M9)

qgiL; ..jl^tARg — 2 BDRM. UTM:.
S2- -SS**^ VILLACB. CAMPUS.HEATED POOL. SUNDBCKS. 901
LEVERING — 9R 7-6688. (M5)

MALE roommate needed: modern 2-
bdrm^ 2-bth apt. Share. 2 grads.

?S.A «?"."**yj N«- ^' IW/mo. GR
8-1401. Richard. (M6)

MOTHSR A child wiah to share
2-bdrm. apt. Call after 6:80. 995-
OWl- (M8)

2 GIRLS seek grad. to share 2-
bdrm. apt. 860. Nr. Santa Monica
Blvd. 473-(y792. ^(M4)

NEW l-bdJ|L apt. Up. div. or grad
CtonvenieUT^to UCLA. f66. 477-3829

'62 BUICK. sUndard transmis.xion.
R/H, excell. transportation. Mu!>t
sell any reasonable offer. WB 4-
4066. (M9)

1968 PEUGEOT, sunroof, rwlio. ex-
cell, cond. CkJod buy. 266-9494.

(M9)
'67 FORD. 2-door. good canditionT
GR a-564Z

(M9)

M.G.T.D. '50 C^ompletely overhaulecL
eng.. new clutch. Perfect: Call
today before you forget! |SSO ST

J^66». ^

(M8

)

66 PONTIAC Convert. $175. Sew
top, brakes, valves: power .nteer-
ing, brake.<!, windows. Sam Th«>m-
as. 662-7075. , (M8)

MUST sell. '66 Chevy B-Ar~2-d r.

.

suto-trans., good shape. '64 Yama-
ha, TDS-2. 260 c.c; 8.000 mUes:
ST 6-1160. (M8)

'S7 Itmo Phirlane. i^
-8915
(M10>

power brakes, steering R/H ISe!t«nila« Bagland. B30 oTfe? m-
(M]«>

'*^ ."lUJlAN aoiiT. Kaw batt^,^
^m \

9654.
or GiB 9-

(MS)
PLYMOUTIpW coaT. A^.. HM. %••

Call after 6^ 473-7464. (M16>
•63 CUTLASS »%r::r^i;^^;r5^r,-
Good cond. Pvt. party. 776-3«o7

<Mi0)

9. T^
Runs
8M9,

Must sell QMidily. 47*1
(MIO)^ '^ '*2*i Kxcel. c«ad. R»d»«.

_OL_8-6980_days^
(m 10)

CYCLK8, SCOOTEBSFoFsALiri:^
1966 HARLET-DAVID30N 1650 Likw

Morriftoe. 6285 or atalse offer

, .
__<**»>

BRAT the trams '58 LsunbralU. oixA
cond., pert campus t/-aasp. fltiO
buys. G.R 9-9141. GR 9-9247. K^nt.

(MS)

'61 FLAT 1200 Roadster. Beaut, car,
like new. Whsle. tprice 8809.00.
Larry Zerr, DU 5-2121, No 5-4802.

^ (M8)

after 6 p.m. (M5)

BACHELOR APTl. NBAR CAMPUS.
VILLAGE. UTBL. P». LAUNDRY.
HBATED POOL. 8UNDBCK. 901
LEVERING. GR 7-6888. (M6)

LAJICIE SINGLE, ALSO 1 APT. TO
SHAAE WITH MALE. CTLOSE TO i»

CAMPUS. HEATED POOL. COk-^
PLBTK KITCHEN. 638 QATLEY.
Gg_M412^ (M9)

1-BIXlM.. carpet. dn«e» IK. 2664
Beverly Ave., Santa Monica. Also
1-bdrm. |4n/mo. EX 9-6466. <M5y

APABTMKNTS - TO SMABE -16

MEN: SHARE MODERl^ FURN
I8HED APT. UTIL. PD. HEATED
POOL. SUNDECK. LAU7«)RY.
11017 STRATHMORE — OR 8-
7613, GR 7^6888. (1C6)

HOUSE FOB BENT

1 BDRM. Guesthouse In Beverly
Glen Canyon for 1 or 2 young men.
CaU 474-«428. (M9)

HOUSE FOB BALE

«B0O — HUGE >-Bdnn., 3-Ba. Built
IhA Id«al 6 attident*. Ifr. shopping—parklag. Iljl66 MayfUki. 47ri6a0.
838-9(567. (M17)

Bill 'llrtl^ i a I M w J^i 11 ^ *. .^^^Kirmj^w . 8 •r ifui mtJt. , V^thrw, ..».
ing room. Marvaious ocean view.
Ineludea all apptihocea. Baauti-
fully appointed. By owner. $49,600.
GL 4-9646. (M16)

» SIMCA. Leaving, must sell, good
econ. transp. 8250 or make offer.
Excel, cond. 474-2823. (M8)

'63 VOLKSWAGEN, blue, e«c. cond..RAH. WW, seat belt*. HO 9-
9714. (M8)

VW '68. Must .^ell, great buy. 2075
ml. Fact, guaranteed. 10 a.m.-8 f.m.
VE 6-3872. (M8)

PLYMOUTH '58, g^od transp. Few
tires, all extras, excel, cond. Will
sac, for 1250. VE 7-3876. (M8)

'63 CX)MET 822. convert. V-8. Aato.,
power steering, bucket seats. Ex-
cel, cond. 474-4428. (M8)

*^ IS

'5» D.H.W. Hardtop. Coupe. W.W.
Leckther Interior. Rebuilt engine, *

clutch, brak es. Good cpnd. BSL.
*W6i:-

-
(M5)

62 VW excell. cond, 28.000, mi, RAdio.
11.260. Howie, GR 8-9711 ext. 8544
after 6 p.m, CM4>

awo ml. 66 reg. pd. S3M. EX »-
^'*"- (M8|

SOtn-H Amerlaa;* adventure! Mus8
sell "SI. 175 c.c. Lambretta. Good
2;? ,.;«. '•*^**' »*''«• >!«• «**

J^Jy^L ^(M8|
B.a.A. Cold Star 900 c.c. Low mile-
Se. Immac. cond. Fast. Met^
ke Mack. Apprax. |789. Oil ! ^-

<»7<- (M4| ^
^Sfi LAMBRHTTA OS cc 2060 mile*
Have baby, must seJT. 1965 Regis-
tration, spar*. |285/offer. 346-668%

1 __, (M»
1964 HONDA 150. rvd. shield, rack;

helmet, excell. cond. 8350. WE h-

\

360^ c.c. HONDA drauB. fBOO.
road apiackets. '66 tag. J(
Palmar X8881 campus. After 6

,263-2678. ^, (

'64 YAMAHA, 80 c.c. COMpatKloa
Jiead,--AicaL «»^»«4

i f^ Ctf 7- 87^
>e»tir. f-g. JBUbMBy ewi. ^_Xipgi

HONBA 16 . CI60. BMel. nwch. r«)A
Look life*' aew. fl6t. Call 646-1«8A

<MM>
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French Newsreel WHl End Series
"Chronicle of a Summer"

conclude* the UCLA Winter
Film Series at 8 tonight in

Royce Hall. The film is an ex-

ample of French film director-

ethnologist Jean Rough's "cin-

ema verite" technique.

Still in an experimental
stage, "clhemsT verite" is a
^»3^tem of film making in

-^which cfon-actors are given a
basic mtuation with roots in

their own experience and
ask^ to "act it out" without

prepared script.

The sequence is shot without

elaborate equipment, giving
the effect of a newsreel.

In "Chronicle of a Summer,"
Rouch and Edgar Morin stroll-

.ed Paris streets asking people,

"Are you happy?" and filmed

^e repliejf.

People giving the most in-

teresting answera were called

to the studio ana interrogated
under more professional con-
ditions. At the end Rouch,

The Christfan Science Organizaition

ANGEL FLIGHT—Air Force ROTC women's auxiliary announces

^lacfion of 1 5 new pledges. The girls are, from top leff, Thelma

Harris, Carole Bloom, Sonia Zasloff, Dorii VeHerli, E. Susan

Phillips, Ruth Schwart:^ arxf Maryann Johnson. Pictured from
bottom left ^^rm Kathleen McC>ern>oth, Marty Kimball, Nancy
Njacobsen, Cindy del Rosario, Mary Jo Naples and Jean

Berkovitx. Not »hoy^n are Bonnie Walters <nd-4iincleWoedbr'
'

/• .

Christopher Orafes

On Calif. Challehtie

.i*^*.,-

George Christopher, former

mayor of San Francisco, will

•peak at noon today in the

Student Union Men's Ijmirtge

on "The California Challenge."

George Christopher left

echool at the age of fourteen,

but continued his schooling at

night to obtain a degree in

^counting. Christopher began

'liis career of pul^o service

with his election to the San
Francisco Board of Supervis-

r>»*«jfc -uik ••

GEORGE CHRISTOPHER

\i*or8 in 1945, on which he served

twice as President.
,

In 1945 he was elected May-
or of San Francisco by the'

largest vote ever'given a can-

didate for that office. Former
President Hoover praised him
as "the best mayor of any
large city with whom I am
acquainted." He baa been dec-

prated by the govemjaents of
'"'Flinte, Italy, D&n.mGlrk,
Greece and Sweden for his

Ofc

Director of

"THE INSEC

made «j«)n •

—Jifw York T//n»i—

—New york Paif—

Mpi) S>9Uhna . .

.

—Cut Mogoftfif-^

tAiiwIfi only

TOHOLABREA
U Bjefi &m WE 4 2342
Co/)t Dijl; 7 ^^^.. 8*t. I Stir. J p.m^

contributions to international

goodwill and understanding.

Christopher accepted a for-

mal invitation to visit the So-
viet Union after N i k i t a
Khrushchev's visit to' Califor-

nia in 1959. The visit enabled
him to see more clearly the
effects of the Soviet brand of

industrial competition on the
economy of the Western
Worid.

Welcomes
FACULTY & STUDENTS

to

A Night Testimony Meeting
THURSDAY. MARCH 4 AT 8:10 P.M.

560 HILGARD AVENUE
ACROSS FROM THE HILGARD BUS TURN-AROUND

BUY BRUIN ADVERTISING

LUCKY PIERRE

'Ask her if she's got a dog.'

Aii4 doii*t target to take along Lucky
the boar ^peei**4tritifceff ^Irltikt

Ocnwvl •nwinfl Oorp., S«n Pranclaoe, Atvn, Oatlf., Vnoovwr. Wtah., ftit Uh« City. Utoir

Mprtn and the cast conunent

on the film.

Tickets will be qn sale at

the Royce Hall box office prior

to the program.

Areyiitfstlll

wearing
those creasy
ki^ slacks?

A

Caltlweii Explores
World Woricshop

.
Erskine Caldwell who speaks at noon today In the Student

Union Grand Ba4lroom literally has the world as his workshop
He has traveled to almost every state in the Union, to every

country in Europe and South America. Consequently, Mr. Cald-
well's imlaressioM fiod their way into his work. His latest book,
Around About Amerca published in June 1964, gives his per-
sonal observatwns on life in the U.S. today.

ICr. CaldweM's novel, "God's Little Acre," probably the
inost widely read contemporary American novel, is a perennial
classic in Ameiica and during World War H, was sent overseas
to American servicemen.

^o less well known Is Mr. Caldwell's '*Toba<$oo Road/' the

Get Into some v/ised-up
Post-Grads that know where
a crease should always be and
where it should never be, and
how to keep things that way.

The reason is the Koratron*

fabric of 65% DacronV35%
cotton. No matter how many
times youwash andwearthese
trimly tapeTed Post-Grad
slacks, they'll stay completely
neat and make the Iron obso*
lete. In tan, clav, black, navy
or loden, $6.98 in poplin or
gabardine, $7.98 in oxford.

At swinging stores.

Press-Free'
Post-Grad
slacks by

bUfOKT'S RCO. TM rO« POLYISTCM Filcrf.

\

i\

Cambridge

House

10955 WfiYBURN AVENUE

(next to Fox Th»«fr>)

Wvftwood VtH«9«

stage aad screen versions of this novel having made Its title
a by.word throughout the nation and the worM.

When Erslcine Caldwell was eigiiteen, he enrolled at Ers-
- ^ (Coatlmed on Page 7) ^ ^ **

T

"TOBACCO ROAD"—Aufhof Erslcine Caldwell
fells Kit latest impressions of Europe at noon

today in the SUGB. Why a ^gar display?-—
from "Hie name of ono of his novols.

1

DIRECTOR KELLY
Bond Man Swings

a

-TT^ V.

SPORTS MA6
Weekend Itouiidup
^~

See Pog« 9
X*" i

Vol. LXVI-..N0. f9
w ^-AtUAMfitlCAhh

LOS ANGa^. CALIFORNIA

5C End AAWU Play

GOODRICH DRIVES — UCLA's All-American
guard Gail Goodrich, goes in for a layin against
John Block of use. Goodrich arid his running

mates will be seen in action this weeke;nd
againit the Trojans, in two 8:30 games Friday
ht\d Saturday nights at - the Sports Arena.

RIEBER WOMEN REVOLT 'ji

Imm femmes Dine in Shirts and Shorts
£y BRIAN WEISS

Braia Staff Wri««r

A radical alteration of dress
standards took place at Rie-

. ber Residence Hall Thm-sday
evening as a reault of a ifct^er

to the Daily Bruin in whic

the apparel worn to meals by
the Richer women was criti-

cteed,

'^e Rieber women were
Qtiick to answer the men's let-

ter. A notice appeared on the
men's third floor late Thurs-
day afternoon, forewarning
the residents eo "^a(t until to-

night..'^

They didn't have long to

wait Protesting the criticism,

many of the women, in a unit-

Tt «ff6rt, kpp^wit^ dinner
Tn sweatshirti, T-sKlrU^^eani,

shorts, short aborts and otiier

unconventional modes of dresis.

The third floor men, auth-
ors of the controversial letter,

altered THEIR dress stand-
ards to the point of appearing
for the evening meal in coats

ties. Coats and ties are
Nd'N^Muiredy^y present" resi-

dence hatt"<h êsk regulations.

Peter I>eLeon, farmer Rieber
Hall president saidS^uch an
unprecedented show of spirit in

the residence hall is very en-
couraging."

The majority of the people
Involved concurred, with
Stonehaven (men's third
floor) house advisor Rick
Johnson^ observing that **.

« ,

the fnfereal and spirit that has
^IroWir^lr^ ih« incldml is

good for'the, hall as-a whole
^and may provide the interest

needed to alter our "bare min-
imum" dress regulations^

There seems to be -^ desire for
such $ change.

"

ttesidence Advisor Dan No-
wak had previously replied to

Stonehaven's letter by inform-
ing the men that dress regu-
lations were set :by the Inter-
Residence Ha-li Council, and
that any changes would have
to be made through that body.
Stonehaven president Steve

Erie, commenting on the situ-

ation, observed that ".
, . the

contrast in dfess styles to-

night proved the validity of
our point."

^ Sharon Basset^,''Rieber Hall

(CoaifaiiMi<roir Page 7)

Friday. March 5. I94S

No Quad Tables'
-Murphy; Board

' ' By B^l/i^LAsl'^ll&lN-^ ^

Socio-political regulatiorj^^ %'^cw»pu8 renjain basically
Unchanged after the^Campus Boa1g^0^"^eview released ita re-
port Thursday oJb^^ee Speech jyfove^fent ^ictivitles.

The Board refused to recognize the "socio-poljy^iqal honor
system" that the FSM had requested, whidlh' '^v^oilW^allow the *

extension of socio-political actlvitiea at the ^iiSvretion o^ stu- .

dents and Student organizations under an honor, fi^(«^^|iS^' any -^^r^
area of the campus where it could not be empiri^iESfeter-
mined that the operatwn of the University was^ diitStbed."

- The six members of the Board divided evenly on whether
tables for soliciting funds and members on the Roycft—Hall

.

Quad should be allowed.

1

/

Tliree board members, un-
dergraduates Dick Lemon
and Berryneice Powdrill and
Dean of Students Byron At-
kinson, feft that> "The prob-
lem of traffic eongestipn,
aesthetie conKiderations and
the absence of a proven need
militates a^ainM adding this
area" to those already al-

. lowed.

••On the other hand," the
report reads, "Professors (Irv-

Going to Provo?

Bus Tix on Sale
Bus tickets to t h e Provo

game will be on sale at 9 a.m.
Monday for $16 at the Athle-
tic Tkket Office. 555 West-
wood Plaza, Tickets will be
ioid in oonjUn<;t4on with sale
of game ti(;ket« at $3 each.

llie bus will leave UCLA
at 4 pjn. March 11 and stop
pveir tn Las Vegaa at 11 p.m.
#or two hours. It will r^h I ;:;,7^*;f";^^^«:, ^"\'«'. ^^*>'^«

Provo at 11 Mn. Arrange- h^;" "?!A ^^'r"^
*" ^^«

meats a r e -^Ing made for !['"' ^ ^^'^^V f
^^'^''"^

lodgliRg: sleeping*' bags on a ,7/,'^/^
^^*^'"«« ^^' ^^Y

gym floor. ^!t „
Wie bus will leave Provo ^"^ Board also recommend-

after the game Saturday and I
^^ }^^^ ^^® required faculty

arrive at UCLA at 3 p.m. On- I

^^"^^^^ 'or campus organiza

ly 150 bus tickets are avail-

able although over 200 peo-
ple have signed the waiting

ling) Bernstein and ("Addison)
Mueller and Mr. (Alexander)
White (chairman) take the po-
sition

. tj^t traffic congestion
in this area is a serious prob-
lem only in themocn^g hours,
and that in view of the fact
that the Royce kail, Qjkd, as
the geographical Itndii^bolic
hub of the campu3, is' a par-
ticularly appropriate area for
activities which the University
wishes to encourage, freedom
of speech must take preced-
ence over aesthetic considera-
tions in this case.

"They therefore advocate
that a limited number of
tables for the distribution of
literature and fund-raising
be authorliBed->i>fVV
However, Chancellor Frank-

lin D. Murphy, who accepted
all the Boards recommenda-
tions except the Royce Hall
Quad issue, concurred with
Oe,an Atkinson and the two
undergraduates. Thug, tables

list for game tickets.

The Athletic Ticket Office
has asked all students wiio
have placed their names on
the signup list for Provo tic-

kets to eonflrm whether they
are going to want the tic-

kets, either at it« office or
by phone, campus extension
SS24 or 3325. Deadline for
J^rpoM on the gignmi iiat fa

4 {.!. Tuesday^

tions be made optional. This
is-sue must be decided by the
Regents.

~ "Another decision oT .the
Board was that the FSM's
use of the University's name
was not acceptable, I.e. "Free
Speech Movement at UC-
LA." "The Board reeom.
mends that the FSM consult
with the Stodent Activities
Office to discover a more
suitable formula."

The icyittt alw gt&tfed thai

(Continued on Page 20)
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NtED FOR ART FdUNDAflON

Gustave Ark Views Humanities
Cruttave Arlt, Graduate Dean

E:»eritu8 will speak at 8

p.m. Saturday in Royce Hall

aa part of the UCLA Exten-
sian Program, "A Hard Look
at the FutureiS^

Dr. Arit, also president of

the C o u li e i I oT tSraduate
Schools in Washington, D.C.

will acquaint \ocal scholars
with the need to create a na-

tional foundation for the arts

MANAGEMENT TRAINEE
50 ye«r-oW company is expandffMi !f*s branck offtca oparafiofts

and naads sg^retsiva inana9amaiif matanal. 3 years fratmn^

in adminisfrsflon and marfcatin^ leads to salas and axecufiva

msnagement. **
. *-

Paslifiad individuals must have a degree, be neat appearing,

ambitious and desire a $10,00Q tncoma witlim 2 years.

For parsonai interview contact the student placement bureau

for a time on Thursday, March 1
1 , l?65.

Colifornia Cosualty Indignity Exchonge

Are You Interested in . • •

* *

AN INDUSTRIAL SALES POSltlON

LEADING TO TOP MANAGEMENT
A representative from Ducommun Metals

& Supply Co. in Los Angeles will be on

campus Tuesday, " March 9, to Interview

Business Adnnlnlstration majors for positions

in sales and merchandising at Its Los Angeles

Division. Ducommun Is the West's largest in-

dependent industrial distributor; merchandis-

ing steel, non-ferrous metals, industrial sup- ."

plies, and tools and abrasives to Industry.

Ducommun has 116 years of Industrial dis-

tribution experience behind its elght-stat^

operation.

Eor further inforniafTon

contact your Placement Office.

and Jiumanities^

The aim of the, foundation

would be to utilise ''the moral

ethical and esthetic values in-

herent in the humanities . . .

few coping with the vast prob-

leflM that surround us — pov-

Pickerell Shoots Pix

As Soldiers^Fight War
By iOEL BOXER

"Go west young soan/' Hoi*-

ace Greeley advised. But where
is "west" when you live in

Ixxs Angeles? - —
James Pickerell pondered

that question and decided that

fame and fortune, by Greeley's

reckoning, must be waiting for

him in Southeast Asia.

So when he left UGLA hi

June of 1963, he took off for

the Orient. Within a year he
established himself as one of

the top free-lance photograph-
ers in the world by stationing
himself where every other
American would probably least

like to be — Saigon, South
Viet Nam.

If success can be ineasured
by national exposure, Pickerell

is a success.

Life added $2000 to h 1 s

Irank aooount for a Qover on
the Dienr roup ( Nov. 2,

-1963) and Newsweek has
purchased three more front-

pagers, at less specta^lar,
but "adequate" prices. . ^...,

Pickerell was at UCLA earl-
• ier this week to say hello to

I

his old boss, Stan Troutman,
I

manager ojf Itlhe ASUCLA pho-
to studio.' '\^.

GUSTAVE ARLT

Takes "A Hard Look /
at the Future"

erty, crime, racial frictions,"

says Dr. Arlt.

Slated to appear with Dr.

Ar^t are William Whitaker,

Dean of the Graduate Divi-

sion, Stanford University;

Robert Kinsman, Associate

Dean of the Graduate Division,

at UCLA; and Minna Coe,

opera singer and poetess. '

Grod Joiirnai Editor

Seeks ContribuHons
The Graduate Student

Journal continues' to seek

literary works of extraor-

dinary merit, according to

Les Aron, editor. Contribu-

tk>Bs may be submitted to

the Graduate Students
Assn., Kerckhoff Hall SSI.

Pickerell worked for Trout-
man for three yearn (1900-63),
while studyittK political science

during the day and living^ in

the back of a truck at night
For every one of Ms mag-

axine covers .on Saipron, he
seems to have a thousand
words abolit the Vietnamese
situation

:

"I think that the United
States is going to get kicked
out of Viet Nam. One of these

days a government friendly to

the Communists is going to

take over by a coup and it

will negotiate a peace with the
north. ;

-

—

-~'-

"The South Vietnamese are
tired of war. They are losing

it and they know it. They be-

lieve that the Americans

'

haven't come through with
their commitments."
By "commitments," Picker-

ell indicated he meant attack-

ing North Viet -Nanr with
ground troops.

"The Northern Raids," the

photographer said, "are just

an attempt to bluff the North
Vietnamese into thinking ^e
will attack. North Viet NanK

. "The North Vietnamese rec-

ognize it as a bluff and I think

the South Vietnamese do to."

^ Pickerell plans on return-

ing to Saigon by May 1 to
contin<ue his* independents-
photographic schedule. As
one of the few photograph-
ers in the Orient not work-
ing full time for one publi-

cation, he says he ^n pick
and choose his photo'ksslgn-
ments. \

^ "I' can keep busy kll the
time if I want to. Th^ are

(Continued on Paj^e^)

r '

WELCOME - NEW & OLD STUDENTS
1*1

•%

'Be Wed Heeled*'

Orthopedic Shoe Repairing • Belts & Sandals Made To Order

• Restyling Of Fine Footwear •

^ We Recover Shoes To Match Your Wardrobe

We Feature O'Sullivan—^Amerlca't No. I Heels^
CAMPUS SHOE REPAIR
I09U WEYBURN AVENUE Parkin9 VaKdationt wHh $2.00 Purchase 477-9749

yiSlA Seeks Volunteers

To Aid War On Poverty
VISTA — Volunteers In

Service To America — is a

corps ot full-time volunteers

who will live and work in the

poverty stricken areas that

need and request personal as-

sistance.

George C. Koch, member of

the VISTA sUff of the Presi-

dent's Of^e on Economic
Opportunity, will be on cam-
pus Monday to recruit volun-

teers. He will speak at noon in

Haines Hall 220, and will be
available at a ooffee-hour from
3:30 to 4:30 p.m. in Student
Union 3517. Applications will

be available at the VISTA in-

formation booth from 10 a.m.

CLASS NOTES
10853 LINDBROOK DRIVE

(1 BIk. N. Wilshire—1 Vt Bik. E. Westwood)
478-5289

I. * - -

NOTES WILL BE AVAILABLE IN THE FOLLOWING DEPTS.:

ANTHROPOLOGY
ART
BACTERIOLOGY
BIOLOGY
CHEMISTRY
CLASSICS

ECONOMICS
EDUCATION

ENGI^ISH

GEOGRAPHY
GEOLOGY
HUMANITIES
HISTORY
ir<<TEGRATEO ARTS
MUSIC.

PHILOSOPHY
PHYSICS
POLITICAL SCIENCE

PUBLIC HEALTH
PSYCHOLOGY
SOCIOLOGY
ZOOLOGY

MONDAY THROUGH FRIDAY 9:30 TO^^B

tc 3 p.m. on the txrui floor of
the Student Union.

VISTA volunteers must be
18 or over, knd may be mar-
ried couples, senior citizens,

or anyone who is willing to de-
vote at least one year of his

life to improving conditions
in the United States and its

territoriea.

Before being assigned, vol-

unteers will participate in a
training program that is de-
signed to investigate the eco-
nomic and social effects of
poverty and to prepare mem-
bers for their particular as-

signments. Volunteers will be
paid a subsistence allowance
while in the field, and at the
end of their term of service
they will receive $50 for every
inonth of service.

Volunteer! in VISTA is one
of the projects that has been
set up by the Office of Eco-
nomic Opportunities, which is

under the direction of Sargent
Sh river. VISTA is sometimes
referred to as the '£>ome8tio
Peace Corps,' and like the
Peace Corps its main purpose
is to bring new hope along
with help to those in the 'pris-

on of poverty.'

PLANNING TO BUY J

PACKARD BELL
PRODUCT 7

Stereo TV Bleck-wkita . Color
Redio AM-FM Stereo Comb,

BUY DIRECT FROM
DISTRIBinOR 10% LESS

^ THAN DISCOUNT
DEPARTMENT STORE

PRICES •

;Factory Warrant—
InsteiUtion Jk S«rvic*

Info, eel GR 4-7579

(

\
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OUTGOMERY WARD WE PLACE DEVELOPMENT OF

ON A PAR WITH OPERATING AND MERCHANDISING"

K -
-I

J :ivV. li. '^^eHtM:
JHstrict GafiMnl Monffs*!'- +

MUNluDMcKY WARD Americas Fastest Growing Retail Cotnpany will be interviewing on Camput

MARCH 10th. 1%5.
'^^^' ' "

Within the next 5 years MONTGOMERY WARD will open at least TEN large, new stores in Los Angelef.

/^ MONTGOMERY WARD ^^ o^ ^^^^^ c^z^;^ -

Stor« Managers -

"
•

Merchandisers
Operating Managers
Personnel Manogers
Accountants -

Controllers, etc.

Key Department Managers
Buyers

If you consider yourself an outstanding, individual and feel you pQssess the

courage and qualifications for a position with a company that pron^oles on

performance alone, we encourage you to rp^et and talk with us. '

OUR EMflOYEES ENJOY

OPPORTUNITY

:=iiL.

•

e

o

o

e

Profit Sliaring Plan

Rttiroment Plan

Group Health A Accident Insurance

Lift Insurance

Auto insurance

Employe* and Family discounts

Employee Charge Accounts

Paid Holidays

Paid Vacations (2 weeks first year)

An abselute 5 day, 40 hour week

Excellent working conditions

Regular appraisal schedule

^ Attractive Salaries at start

€dM(Mi(fome^ Ji/a^d ii^ne <^ mail AeiumeU^^ J^4^ R, Q.

Pe^e^6eH, M<>Ht<p4fmifJkla^, Suite 4f5, 670 Hinaaduj^,

??.
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OPINION • -CORRESPONDENCE
M. L. ZELL, editor J. KENOFF. a$$'t.
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Steve Weinberg

CU 89554 000
Future Files
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DB EDITORIALS

Fridayr March 5, 1 965 As everyone know*. new»«e,

paper editors are hvM^ peo-

ple. It is almost^ft^ iiftpos-

^ sible task to cover and re-

port all news.worthy events

that takes place in a day.

One way, the editor gives

himself and his staff a break

is to have afticles written in

advance for events that are

» -I /-I A /- •\- u J 11
certain to happen. In this

Tuesday the A>uCLA^ Lomnumrca^ons Board will column I shall report to you
select the next edifOi- for VVcstwind, the campus literary some of these articles, stolen

magazine. Smce most publications are reflections of their from the Daily Bruin TO^

editors, Tuesday's decision will effectively decide the
SECRETSfile.

fate of a publication which has been in trouble for some March 18, 1965

jj^^
" In a speech yesterday' be

Mardi-Humphrey

carted away' Royce Hall.

This event marks the climax
to the pe.riod of pranks
which traditionally precede
athletic contents between the

two ai'ch.rivals.

Welton Becket, University

archit^t, was overhfeard'to

comment "Goody, goody! I

always thought that build- «,

iflg i^ould go; it lacked
style. Now a. replacement

—

let's see — let's be original.

We'll start with four walls,

then we'll add a roof and . .

."

In response to criticsms

that his department should
have prevented the destruc-
Uon of UCJLA's oldest build-

ing, Campus Police Chief
Noel Parker (pronounced no
park here) replied, "My men
did their jobs well, and I'm
proud of them. Every one of
those 2,000 dump tfucks wa9
ticketed."-. ^

Tram Leader Rebuts
I . , ,. ^' ^i' \ ^v ^ IT • V L fore a large audience of in- _
It IS ludicrous tc. thmk that a University such as

t e r e tf t e d UCLA »tud<>nt^. To the Editor;

UCLA cannot support a literary magazine, just tslt is Rosalind Wyman presented

ludicrous to think that the creative reservoir on this her view on the inter-relation

^rampus IF TTO larger than the pitifully few candidates of the University and the

who have turned out forISe editorship thus far.
^4^o5^Bity. After aiiimtial

- ,. . -I II • I r» 11- • r\c caustic comment about not
Applications are availabiCj^fin \tnc rublications Ut-

^j^jng alloyired to appear as

ficc, Kerckhoff Hall 112. \Ve strongly urge those per- part of the Distinguished

sons with a literary bent to consider the opportunity Speakers Program fMrs. Wy

open to them.

Talent Search

man's appearance was offi-

cially listed as a special proj-

ect of the Anthropology De-

partment), the Councilwom-

an began to explain the ad-

vantages of turning UCLA
into high . rise office build-

ings. Mrs. Wyman's talk was
well-received, being constant^

ly interrupted by applause

and the throwing of pennies.

The high point of her

speech was when the Coun-
cilwoman turned hi^r atten-

tion to the parking problem.

During all hours of operation
of wic trial, the tram drivem
will keep account of the num-
ber of persons entering and
leavinf the 'trams, and those
left behind (to get Mr. Es-
trin's exercise).

On Wednesday iBr««gli'
Friday of the first week, and

(a freshman poll sd major, Monday through Wednesday

On Wednesday, Martin Es-
trin (Considerations: The
Tram Sham) suggested that
since students are seldom
seen "fainting from fatigue"
in walking to classes, thetre-

fore "th(M« is no concrete
need for trams." Mr. Elstrin

It is painfully apparent that the right hand of the

University sometimes doesn't know what the left is

doing.

Case in point: April 2, 1965. The University offi-

cials have set this date for Charter Day, the annual in-

vocation to the Founding Fathers.

April 2 (s also the first day of Mardi Gras. Al-

though the official festivities won't start till sundown, "You will be able to park all

the whole dav is'thditrohallv -(and necessarilv) devoted
"STilS^ ^w^- '"i STTl^.... ,• , , • 1 /• I i • .. cd Atrs. wjonaii, }U4it as

to building booths ami a myrwd of other last minute .oonfta we^n.iaitall pads-

preparations. -.^' ing meters which accept, fire

lirgo, a good percentage of UCI.A students won't dollar bills."

get to hear Vke^Wesident Hubert Humphrey speak at November 1!^, 1965.

.

Charter Day t)ecause they'll be working on Mardi Gras. During the night, 5,000

-Of course, there must be a goojd reason for the

conflV-t in dates. There is always a gooci reason. But

"go.')d reasons" won't make the conflict disappear.

Poor Students?

University of Southern Cal,

ifomia students quietly

sneaked onto the UCLA
campus with 2,000 dump
trucks, and dismantled and

who apparently commutes
from North Hollywood) is of
course right. The UCLA liong
Range DevelojMnent Plan
shows it is a mere 25-minute
walk from Hedrick Hall to
the flagpole (certainly con-
venience can have no merit
when compared with the Es-
trin "heCtier and healthier"
plaa).

Jeff Taylor, in his lettef

published Thursday, Impres-
ses me with his thorough in-

vestigation of the shady tram
proposal by exposing that a
deficit would occur in the two
week "trial." This he learned
when he "personnally ques-
tioned". President;. Donfeld.
Congratulations, Jeff; Irat the
DB beat you to it by exposing
the same fact in an article
published Monday.

Mr. Taylor states that,
"continuance of the tram op-
eration should be contingent
on favorable evidence drawn
from ths first two weeks of
ervice." I ean only agree.

Poverty, one of the most pressing social issues of

our time, will be the subject of a forthcoming Umversity j^ n,^ Editor:

Keligious Conference sponsored conference.

The conference, on "Poverty in America," will fea-

ture keynote speaker Dr. Roger Daniels, John Shaffer,

of the Youth Opportunities Board and representatives

of VISTA, the domestic peace corps.

UCLA students stand to benefit greatly from par-

ticipation in this conference, which promises an in-depth

examinatiofv-of the problems and.c_ausj:s of poverty.

The conference will be held from 12:30 to 6:00

p.m. this coming Sunday in Iliamanities Building 1200.

Admission cards are still available to jntercsted students

for $1.00 at Kerckhoff Hall 200 or the University Re-

ligious Conference, 900 llilgard Ave.

SOUNDINQ. BOAWS
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Being one of the people ''whom society

and the multiversity are tryini: to over-
look" sincf I don't go along with the ac-

cepted purpd8e..of education, your editorial,

"Consequences of 'Greatness': en Analy-
sis" (feb. 24) was greatly appreciate
since it aclcnow4ed£ed tay existence, no
matter how minor, In the university

system.
M«y1bs It's weird, hut IsamlBC k tll«

main t^ing in my life and when one be-

lieves, as I ds, that kaewledlge Is ezcitlBC

in itself while the majority of people see

It as a Means to aa ead, then he Isn't gofatf

to feel like a commodity.
Any conviction against the social gain

Isn't conducive to feelings of anonymity
because such a belief, right or wrong,
sets tXe believer apart. And should some-
'one at XlCLA feel like an unidentified pre-

punched .«drd, most likely he'd feel the
same way anywhere if he really has much
of an identity to begin with.

I am not a cow being herded through
four years of school with thousands of

others so I can go out and join a world of

still more cows. I am a girl with a small
collection of experienceil, Uniquely my own,
and a remote conception of the tremendous
realm of knowledge whirling around me. I

go at school something like a small child

running into the ocean, trying to get at it

all at ones. Ifs not delusions of devouring^
knowledge whole, it's just that at UCLA
I get a vagus and happy feeling that, di-

rectly or indirectly, an awful lot of that
knowledge is close by.

Facts as such aren't the important
tiling, nor are they by any means the end
of edtoeatiot. A fact is nothing except In

eiation to t^e whole, and that whole, that
coordination of isolated bits of knowledge
Into a working system, Is education. .

Educatidh is not a rapid-fire feed-back
of carefully collected trivia, it Is a syn-
thesis of all these facts into something
that results in an awareness and under-
standing of ths parts, the purposes and
the basic "reason why" of the system, in

its entirety.

But we must begin with the facts and
woiic from there. I believe that getting
rattled by something new, actively worry-
ing about the possibility of anything, is

the most radical sensation attainable if it
-

is followed through to the understanding
level, to putting it in Its proper position

as related to the whole. And I believe also

that the time spent with these probl^ns
will not put me in some kind of an intellec-

tusd stupor. I know where my feet are
when I look at the stars.

The true end of education is an agile

mind a brain ready to take on a problnn,
to pick at it and then pin It to the wall
when it's ready to give up its answers.

This isn't mass thinking, this is one
person v^. one problem, but If the
mechamstic" knowledge-production people
can't see the implications in turning out
this kind of "diploma-ed herds" then I

question theh* intelligence as well as the
morality of their procedure,

MNET FOELLNER

t

of the seconlil, survey com-
pilers will be utilized to make
counts, pass out and collect'
surveys of riders, canvass
those who prefer to walk,
etc. Eighty-fonr man-hours
will be necessary during the
latter portion of the study.
Prof. H. H. KassarjUn of the
Bos. Ad. school will help
tarn the results into concrete
conclusions. _
We hop* to learn many -

things, including: Is the serv-
ice worth continuing? What
are the routing weak points?
What cost per semester? Ill

short,—is a permanent tram
system at UCLA feasible T

Is it In fact a ''deceit" to
call the period a "trial," Mr.
Taylor? I don't thing so. And
if the tram service is "just
another boondoggle" then I
have wasted a lot of time and
effort ^Tram service begins
Monday, gentlemen. If yoit-='

don't care to ride, pleesS
make room for those who do.

Jerry W. Finefrock
Chairman, Tram Committet

More Sounding Board, .

.

To: 8rd Floor men
'Bleber Hall

Your letter of March 4,

Biirprisingly enough, makes
one^ or two valid points

about the attire of many
of tbf^^male residents of

Rieber Hall. But it seems odd
that you completely, over-

looked the appearance of

many of the members of

your own sex and, indeed, .

your own floor.

You didn't mention, for

instance, the "gentlemen"
who forget to shave for

three or four days and who
come to meals with grubbyji
untrimmed beards. You omit-

ted the boys who forget to

iron their shirts and slacks,

and, even worse, those -who
f6rget to wash them. You
conveniently overlooked the

young men who ignore show-
ers, soap, toothbrushes and
—deodorant.- --—^ ~

gram be adopted with regard
to the so-called "university,"

we attend.

I protest theadminiatra-
tive practices Ker/which go
beyond mere/IScompetence,
into tlie re a 1 m. of efther

sheer stupidity and incom-
petence or utter lack of con-
sideration for "the student.

I have just been subjected to

a glaring example. It took
me fifty-five minutes to ob-
tain a transcript. I had to

stand in line at the Registrar

just to get an application

blank,, stand in line at the

cashier to pay a fee, and
then stand in line at the re-

gistrar again for the privi-

leges of. handing. the comp-
leted application to a clerk.

When I was at Cornell Uni-
versity, I saw this" entire

process handled at one win-
dow. I was never detained

Might we suggest that you
mai^e.a jioor-to-door check
on yomr^ own flpor before

you point your fingers (with
dirty nails,^ , no, doubt) at-
others ? — -—i.j:.^ _^ ^ ^—

^

Rita Anderson-2nd floor

Susan Rushton-3rd floor
'^ Rieber Hall

To the Editor
Recently ,the Bruin pub-

lished a letter suggesting

that poor service in village

shops be reported to the stu-

dent body. I heartily endorse
this idea and wish to suggest
that the same sort of pro-

toT more tiian ten minutes
and usually completed the

transaction in two.

The excuse, I suppose, will

be that UCLA is a "great

university," while Cornell is

"small". This is the line I

was handed when I received

th^ same sort of inconsider-

ate treatment at the equip-

ment room of the Men's
GynL I don't consider a stu-

dent body of 11,000 "small"

and I don't accept this ex-

planation. Can anyone in the

administration m a k e up a
better one?

Glen Khig
Grad.

^.

Our Famous Slim-Style
Slacks Reduced for'

This Special Event

Bale selection includes Dacran polyester and
worsteds styled in belt loop or beltless models

' With regular or frontier pockets. Also new
Stretch slacks of Daeron polyester, worsted
and Lycra spandex. All of these slacks are

tailored with finest luxury construction by a
famous maker.

.

Reg, 15.95.,,aovr 11.99
DOUBLE BONUS SAVINGS at the t for tS.OO prxcet

ilLVERWOODS
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Bebind Tbe Issue
To Be Or^

"To be or not to be." la that indeed the
question on the proposed $4.5 millioQ dollar
football stadium?

- It seems that the basic concept of a foot-

ball stadium per se would beyimdily accepted
by the majority of the st^deivts.

A major Issue of the stadium question Is

that students were not consulted or polled
upon 4he issue, especially the proposed use of
incidental fees.

The consta^nt deluge of 'litudent (liscus-

sion was culminated by Student Legislative
Councils action on the issue. Their action,
forced by the student petition circulated by
Joel Siegel, will give students a chance to in-

form the Administration of their thoughts.
The question to be examined by the

students turning out at the polls next week,
fftatpst

«i'The graduate and nndergradoate stu-
dent bodies of the University of California,
Los Angeles, hereby go on record as opposing
the proposed expqpditure of student incident'
al fees for the construction of^aJgotbaU s|Ad-_
lum on the UCLA campus.*^

The question now arises as to what the
vote on this statement entails and how the
vote will be interpreted and used by the Ad-
ministration in their planning of the stadium.

Of primary importance is the considera-
tion that the student vote will onW' be an
"opinion," having no binding upon^he Ad-
ministration in any manner.

Next is what a yes or no vote on the
question really signifies. In the continuing
^dialogue of viable benchntwirks, a yes will be
no and no yes, Yes? YES!

As it stands now, a yes vote on the bal-
lot will be a vote against using incidental
fees for the stadium. Does this rule out any
use of incidental fees for the stadium? Does
it also rule out the student payment for a

certain portion of the stadium, i.e. 25 per
cent? ', ^

These factors must be considered some-
where, but they will hot show up on the stu-
dent poll. This most be realized, for hi ia^t
a„ stadium of some dim^nsipns will be built
regardless^

This is imminent because 'of the crying
need for a track facility. At the preesnt time

rwe are without a track facility of any size
or nature.

Thus there must be in some capacity a
facility for track. Proposals will be suggested
ranging from levefing the now present space
and laying a track, to a stadium with a large
seating capacity. In all probability the actual
Structure proposed will be somewhere iie-
tween those with student bleachers.

K -The- possibility of enlarging this struck
ture to a football stadium and incorporating
them has been in the planning for years.

It is not a simple matter to positively
say that a stadium should not be built. The

^complexities of the situation do not allow
-this because of the significance, importance
and financial cost.

A majority "yes" or "no" vote will then
not be instantaneously conclusive as to the
channel of student opinion on the issue. How
these considerations can be queried on the
student opinion poll is hideed a problem.

The many issues while objured beneath
the question on the ballot are Wrapped into
-the core of the entire questioh and cannot
be easily separated so as to produce definite
solutions at this time.

Thfe vote even -at this Ikte date is a solid
step towards the solution of the problem, but
for many the slKnlffeance ^ay well be lost in
a single question on a matter {requiring the
resolvement of several questions to produca
the ultimate and eventual solution.

%

^:-

Arrow pecton . . » bold new bftsed of sbirt for a bold new breed of guy. Jam it. Squash it^

Give It a pushing around— all day in class, all night at a party. This Arrow Decton oxford
fights t>ack. Defies wrinkles. Keeps its smooth composure through a 2§-hour day. It's aHm
the Wend of 65% Daeron* polyester, 35% ccHton. Best for no*
irohlngand wrinkle-free wearing. White, solids, stripes.

m
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THIS EVENING AT 8:15 P.M.

HIi-LEL COUNCIL

invites you to attend our weekly

SABBATH SERVICE
Following the service

RABBI SAMUEL Z. FISHMAN
will present an interesting

LECTURE & DISCUSSION
Kiddush, Refreshments, and Folk Dancing to follow

,

Friday. March 5 URC Auditorium. 900 Hilgard Ave.

f^biutoy, March 8 7:S0 p.m.

BEGINNING GUITAR CLASS
— led by Carole Polen

Members: $6.(K> Guests: $7.1^

10 weekly lessons - Lower Lounge, URC, 900 Hilgard Ave.

Rental Lottery Decides

Potential Print Patrons

WHY NOT?
Buy your copy of SOUTHERN CAMPUS nowl

Full price only $5—Reservation $3

($6 After Merdh 2^
Available at Kerckhoff Hafl Ticket Office

or from your Cantpus Safes ^•p.

SOLD BY SUBSCRIPTION ONLY.

ETCHING — The above print is one of the noore ttian 80 avail

•We for $2 a »enr>e«ter rental as ^art of the Art Rental Program.
Display of prints closes today in ttw SU 'JA^ level lotinge.

The UCLA. Art Rental Pro

gram ends its exhibition today

in the Student Union A level

lounge. Names of the students

selected to rent the prints are
determined on a lottery basis,

and will be aonouiiced afe^tbe
concIusicMi of a lecture at 3

•0FE1I AUlMr FROM 9*48':

Student Rights'

Trouble Loyola

CHICAGO, HI. (ca»s)—ThrT
Loyola University admiaistra*
tion last week reused to .ap«

prove a declaration of student
rights that has been pending—
since last May.

TJie Loyola University Stu-™^
dent Charter would have at-
tempted to ban racial disctim-
ination to guarantee freedom.'
of discussion on campus, and
to end prior censorship ofjthe
school paper.

Hie administration's Com-
mittee on Student Activities

approved the general idea of
the charts* but called for the^

.

modification of "certain partic-

ulani," without apecifying
what would have to be
changed. The conunittee pro-
posed that the document be
submitted to the administra-
tion fbr revision.

"We have tried everjrthing,"

a student spokesman said, "but

DEVIL RM«
ANIGHT
BOimD

COMPIETE SHOW APTER 10 RM,

^VALUABLE COUPONS/

STUDENTS, FACULTY, UCLA ^PLOYEES

All You Can Eat'f
at Our Chinese Smorgasbord

In SANTA MONICA

Reg. 1.75

.Tm

I—SAVE THIS
CARD. USE AS
OFTEN AS YOU
WISH.

2~TAKE FRIENDS.
DATE OR
FAMILY TO
DINNER

3—GOOD ALL
FALL. SPRING
AND SUMMER.

MEMBERSHIP CAI $1.35
p«».

SkUiN FABULOUS FEEDOl
(Everyday 5:00 P.M. - SKX) P.M.)
(Except Y^onday and Holidays)

this card «««»» jwadertlytd Md party (t p«rMM
MBlMaB) to eaffWBm oar ^wtm SMorffMbord fot
flJH (children mad«r IX—Mrtseata) iMtoad of tko r«r«>
tar pH«o of $1.78—«hlldrcy«Bder li—fl.t5) *

Card ExpifesvSept. 25, 1965

^^ at MAHpARiN INN

ifci 1432 4th ST. EX 5-1812^M SANTA MONICA

Nmio •t Btadrat* Facvlty ar EaployM

p.m. ki the SU lien's Lounge
OQ "Prints: Media and Appre-
cra^on."
The prints are available for

rektaJ for the spring semester
at a $2 charge.

Volger, ksiiiitant to the cur-
ator of th^ UCLiA Grunwald
Graphic Artls Foundation, is in

charge of cataloguing and ree-

toratioa of the prints, and as-

sists in the preparation of ex-
hibitions in the art galleries.

S@& RUSSIAN ¥.

filM pesTivAL

Art T1wi%v,

MlaiN
i»cH p^o«jum out wrnif om*

Wit

AtaXAMDI

WO. TNM no., HMt 17-Zl
BORIS OODUNOV

and
CHAPATKT

«». TNM TVO., MM. a4-M
IVAN TUB TXXmiBLB

PAjmiAn
WV.IVMTIRKHMLU

MMYBKAMmeSt¥79
XUOKNK ONBODf

and
TCHAIKOVWCT

KUROPA THEATRI
;ie HvniT rvd wm ut flju

OKHSAT. 4 »4M. If P. H.

•M-4o« tar
OIAL

the administration simply wilT
not discuss the matter in- good
faith. They've been delajring

and double-talking for nine
monUis now, and apparently
the only way to impiteas them
with how serious we are about
this is to demonstrate. The
things we're asking for—free-
dom of the pfitos, freedom
from discrimination, and free-
dcMn of discussion—art hardly
radical."

Another student said. "We
didn^t think it was possible
that a Catholic university
would refuse to acknowledge
basic American rights."

"Hie student charter has been
approved by the student gov-
emaoent at Loyola and has
twice been ratified by the cam-
pus chapter of tha American
A saociatioa of Univcnity Pro-
fessors.

Today's Staff

Nlfht MlUr , M. L. ZoU
irr»: NN: SR; 8B: DP: MR: PVH;A; NR; BW; KK; CUhSflM: RD;
PL: PS; KU; JG; SWj \M\ BH;
AM; JB (not Box«r). H«r« < spirit
woro A.T.B.: BC: PnUmui; Hat*
grobcl; Mom Hardy; KMat>(j« Kler-

^ BMjr staff: the end of (tio Moth-
erhood Editorials has co«i«: nolhinf
but blood and futs arttcles until
Maf. XI.

Piarty at Terry's Saturday nlrht^
BTOB.

I

«• « K

WhatV Copking^

Today's menu In tho Stvdont Union
Terrace Room is:

Manhattan Cl«m Chowder
Breaded Pork Chop—Dreealnff
Hot- Bootxm Sandwich—WMp^d Po-
tato
Baked Tuna and Noodles
Klnf Crab Newburg—Casserole
QrllTed Cheese—Potato Chips

uimui
istinctiTe prorfraMs;

of New ..J OIJ

rrench Filaia

yominattd for Academy Awar4p

^ , .- Be%tFcreitn Film, 1964
5f^. Hof<h}7 Th^ UMBRELLAS •( CHERBOURG

My,K fcy HICHEL LEGKANO • film •/ Jmc^u*, D.my. In C^o,,

B«tf Film, V«nic«, 1963

A/o/nJU«no/«' iKt U R 1^ L
Oalphin* S*yrig . S*»t AcfrwfS,

V«nic« F«»tivql, 1963

A Wmmii {« A Wofiwr

' Jcofl-Poul B«fmenrfo'

1 i.Anno Korino

^ Cm««bile

oooooooo<
Hoked Avtitmn

(L«« Mouvoi't Coup*)
SifNon* Siqn«r«t

S«?onW froture* en froflrom* »2-4
will b« (ilint of GERARD PHILri
oit»w| ffofM Let Llaltpnw Don§n»
•!/«•«; Levert •( PwIm; Th» UhHf
tMifii^i. it it itir it it ft ir

Send Now for Series TicketM
PASADENA (VdliJ for both th»<rtftt')' M O L L X * bo * *

esqujRe -* ^ t^i'^

Los Awtit> H9i1
NO 4-2 ;«« KH

firaduate's^®i^al Dances to Be ^OWfl

CtMlent Ooncen *'??^ choreographers, Ju- 8611 or GBanrt* 9-.n^-.

Sluaent "^"^ Thrw ^horeog ^^ ^^ , y/hlskers A Gww
by g™d».t. rtjj^t.^ *^^^"Vork. « creative thca.., "^^ %t„„ be,rd ^o^
UCLA Dance D«|»' ''*" "^1 .. , i^*.;-.t» «* tli« de-

1

i. _:»» viMrivi »t 2 Dv
by graduate iitudenU <« t«au«..x^.^^^j^^g^^^^^^^^

^^^^ growinj Bara
UCIA Dance ^;^^^^\'^'Z,^lc^^^ begin at 2 lun. Dept
presented i» two 4^P*J^^^ ^1^ Master (5 Arts in Dance. ^^ 3517. The two first place ^
Concerts at » -30 P™- JJ ^^^ ^ 1 *» k e t information. ^^^ Grubbiest and Sweep-

]
^ ^

Schoenberg Hall tonignt »««*

phone UCI^ «t ^^^ 'r^^^'^ro^^^^^^P'^^^^Pf.. .- tr^.wrf. a.Tn.H. ^Xr Yo^th Opportunities a reduced pnce of 12.08.

Board; 'Dan Lund, Aid to Mi-
j

.^_« . *^ 9%^ U
grant Workers; and Cornelia

^.-: r>i*^i.m^rta Affairs
a

(CaatiiiMi ta l^«e 15)

Srnes, Senior Citizens Affairs -^^JT^.Ti^^i^^

Caldwell Worksliop . .

.

_- ^-7t€«rtm«B4 fi«« 'as* 1> -- ^——
Mne Coaege, Due ^^^^^rj^-^^^l^'^^^^f

ter in Mexico. 1 i.^ uj- ^urAtion was when he
•: Hi. next attempt to complete »>» «^»^'°" ^ „h«,„.
entered the Umver«ty

°fJ'l^^^t^ of t^^cXter^y. He
ghip offered by the "mted DaugM«^ ^ ^ ^^
remained tl«re almost a^^wort»«^^ ^^ stories, be-

for room and board. He '»»° ^.^„^,,, working in a vanat]

toSU 3517. The two first place e„,^ Trigg. Coordinator

winners Grubbiest and Sweep-^ Youth Opportumtiea for

ISk^beards, wUl fly to Pro- t^e office of Urban Aff««,

t^ Ut^ for the NCAA Baa- Ka«lo Watane I>pt <rf Pub-

wmpawr danee
'gf^f^^g^ Registration fee> *1 «^

is 1 p.m. today at Uie Stulent ,^^^ ^^ „^ available

Union Level 1 Quad. - _^ fr^ckhoff Hall 200 or at

^-rh'ro?.h1=l{i - -"- ---
.needed for the March 2T I ... . .« e

dance, according to Smgrad

officiial Neil Esktmd. —-^
INTAC Diniter

Wetkerill en Eorth

,.
Mf» h5Ld be«nm to wruc »*i«»v «.^ ^he International Affairs

for room and bfJ^^^^tritS^ while working in a vanetyLJ^.j ^^^ feature a Phi^'

fore he left, ^^ ^tviae w^essional football, managmg^^ ^
-.^^^ in Pte^nnsvtvania, playing pr««=*^rY"T .. _„„;-.« K,iilrrTn<? »*t~ _i.

Qe^jrge W. Wetherill, pro-

fessor of geology and K^
physics wiU sp^ak <« rne

iStory of the Earth at 8

p.m. Monday in Economics

147

Dr Wetherill is the second

speaker in UCLA^a Spring F^
cSty Lectiure Senes Sp^
and Earth Sciftuces m tne

-Xrrt-

;e he left, and c-tinued writm^^^^ ^^^^ cultural eve-

Btore in Pennsylvania, P^^ymg pr«rf^3ionai ^^ buUdins J^ ^520 pm- Stwiday. it

flecture tour for a British ^^^J^^^^T^^ reporter te^^^ernatio^.! Student Cea.

lots in Alabama, working as a ^gua
^ ^^ j^^ ^^j^i^g 1^^ ^^23 Hilgaxd

nn the Atlanta Journal. He was not »au"
Featured will be a bampoo

and'lde no attempt to
^f

*^» ^'j^;t j-. .^ -"t to^L% can^e danc^
After a year, he R»^«.'^/'lJ|!"!^Se -o* *» ««»• ""* °*-^^^ ^^^° ^°"' .^ rf ' -•

""f ?'w v^iri^s^I^enr.* •^--ll/^^S'anl for oih^r^ % \ ^^icture deadline for

the Yale KcvWw, where il was gi^ea w «°»^^
lutr M»-^ tool L ,

' . '^'•v

BRUIN BAPTISTS
WELCOME YQU TO

CAMPUS
CHAPEL

5 53 GiTN^RO^^

Frl.. 7 P.M. Study Group m

"Sermon on the Mount"

8 P.M. Open House for

Fun and Refreshment

Sun. 9:45 A.M. Worship^

Sermon: "Symbols of Love"

Conversation and

Food Following

For informflrfibn

or transportation

GrT|508 GR 9-0020

[(At Leverln« V^ o€ Btrathmore)

T^kets1i?ravaiTabrs-iH-wtj^ne grads
^«l *Pr^^«rSnt-

tklet office and the ISC; far r.« is March 12. >gpog^

^;^^rnctio« ia 1933.^; >
. ^_,_; _^Ww nresent I further inform^ ^^^ll ' ^^ ^^

^

ture, «ig"i«e-ntly.enough. .s caUed
^^fj^^ „, gurop* andWrbara wm sp«k

-^l^l^-J,

-^virjiuSt^^i^^^ --
Kh Prehistory." The se-11

AS win co.tiaue_ throughout

1 -

• ^H .

—

^

House Adviser

Deadline Hears

Deadline for ujhKT divi-

sion and graduate audents

who wish to ftW>ly^ \y?
House AdNisers inthe Uoir

becji extended untU MarcU

^^Ap^lcants must have

above average grades a«l

¥ave had leadership expen-

•Mse in a UvUig V^'^'^^\^
Shletic*. The BUpepd f^
Uas position Is «"",^^^^ board and Ineldeatal

fees. ^ -V
Applications ma>' be *»-

^lainTat the SludeniL and

Alurani Placement Center,

Build'mg l-<i-

Rieber
(Ceatittved from Page 1> v^e semester, with ^Profa

,t,.«»wru ..^« ^-rs- -,
Washburn. L-S.B. Leakey and

,

secretary, felt that '.'Although
^ j^^es Sackstt. Due Co the

r 1..^ '^i..f« in third floor ; ,,„p turnout at the last lecsecretary. leii i:nai .-£*"""-©" ijames o*^iv^.w. -
'cfrtain^oirts in third «o": large tu^ouj^ the Ustjec

men's letters were true they

were greatly exaggerated, i

feel that the controversy and

excitement which was created

is very good for the hall and

ture the room has been

changed to Kinsey Hall 51.

Poverty Conference
The University Religious

lO^o OFF—

^

ON ALL BEAUTY WORK-WH6N YOU ASK FOR.

MOKSIEUR MICHEL • .

HioK Foshion Styling Direct from Pans

Plu. a 10% Diseoun*

Le Conte hair stylists

.0966./, LeCooU Av«.«. ^^^ «:7/„
Westwood Vi«*ga

is very good for the
^^^V ii^ Conierenc nill sponsor a.sem-

served to unite many ^^.^^flf^^'on Poverty in America

stuients in a common
<^^4f^^\ ^^^^ ^JstSO p.m. to 6 p.m.

Johnson ^^^"t^^t^ Sunday i^ Humanities .Bids-

"This has been the "^^ ct>io ^
citing evening meal

«f^5,^^^^
1^^^ Roger I>an!elH or/ the

,^ came to dmner at b^^! ^^^^ ^ept. willbejhe_key-

HalL Halloween night, iy>^. nutt^^jr _^^^^^^^^^

CONSULT A
PENGUIN!

EXCLUSIVE ENU6EMENJ

STARTS FtlOW.MARCH 5

Ksimi m% DM M
uiKdunmun!

• •••*

UNION

mHm'*mM.

•— «>^ *!iS *I1!7S J»» «•• *^*

^^^"BT lo «•" '-^

g235»rjsnw:

OALA mcMinE
MMlKIMK.Met4fli

Lrs!s^*^s«^

Mir.a

AN
UNUSUAL

MANAGEMENT TlAINING

PROGRAM

MARCH 17

ARRANGE FOR AN WTtRVItW

WITH THE PLACEMENT OFFICE

N«. «m. you-r. ».rch.n,
'".«'^.;J«J^'SS«n« B^S!

n«ne, the right d.te. tarnJo a P«»«"'Vi';,„ge ,( „!».

•Om^ handy, concia. paperbacks co«e • 'fT"J*,^.nd uk. u, very Ultl. .pacel Among Ih. ud-.

™XmNARY or MYCHOIOGY. Jam." Dram. Naw. 1*

,ble aid for »'-de«*»;
.-TlfiTS. P and L Moiray.

DICTIONARY OF ART AND Af™^^^" J^t«m,.
Biographies of over 700 arti.U. plu. de.c*ptt.a« al»«^
periods, inov«in«nti. a m
Ss!fp;x!ir^vTr.t;S
"""^

OAer Campu* Favorites

E«slUh writer, from th« l»aO • to »« Fr~»

Sto Of COMMUN»T CHINA. C. '^fWr.W- J-*g^
^crnE«. Mitch«« Gordon. Tke Fob*— ""^<**"^
af tod«Y'» vrhon .prawL ^^ w«IKd^.

* """"i^ .'^sirk't:^:^i^"^'^-Alphehetrnl hidwc to 5h«ke.pe«* . rfwi ^^
^ ^i.b. WMkstore ha. an outstanding .elecHon of Pen-

^T 'iS )5J^^r wLaxatiaa-A»r '«°<i'"8 plaa.ure on

fulne f«f "**""^^, ,„4odav And baaure to .ee the popular,

-L^''irrr.T.'^'".-rirnC-..bod%i /or

"penguin books bic

Saf"fhi^nT tTcliefs at KH
ticlcet ^fficr or^commooHy
tlckefi af ISC.

S

"an get the new BIC^'Fint Point.^

ligh BiC^qualityrsame;'Dyamite". Ball Point but with a thinner, slimmer,

Wmvfmt writing llnT BiC^Fine PoJnt;;,25^ ^fC^'Crystal" 19^. BfC pens avaH-

able with blue, red.V^^n. bleck Inh. Made fri U.9.A. .ffor replacement send

pen to: wffrcRMAN-mc pin cokPm mufom), comh.
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THIS EVENING AT 8:15 P.M.
/

HILLEL COUNCIL

invifes you fo aHend our weekly

^BftATH SERVICr^^^
Fol!owii«g the service

RABBI SAMUEL Z. FISHMAN
will present an interesting

LECTURE & DISCUSSION
Kiddush, Refreshments, and Folk Dancing to follow .

Friday. March 5 URC Auditorium, 900 Hilgard Ave.

Mondoy, March 8 7:30 p.in.

BEGINNIhiG GUITAR CLASS

Rental Lottery Decides

Potential Print Patrons

]^ led by Carole Polen

Members: $6.00 " GuesH: $7.S0

10 we«4cly lessons ^^Lower Lounge, URC. 900 Hilgard Ave.

WHY NOT?
Buy your copy of SOUTHERN CAMfUS nowl

Full price only $5—Reservation $3

($6 After March 26rt«)

AvailabU at Kerckhoff Hail Ticket Office

or from yeur Campus Sales R«p.

SOLD BY SUBSCRIPTION ONLY,

ETCHING — TW above prmf-lroiiv^ of4w more t^an BO avail

•We for $2 a semester rental as part of tlie Art Rental Program.
Display of prints closes today in the SU "A" level lounge.

The UCLA Art Rental Pro-

gram eada its exhibition today

in the Student Union A level

lounge. Names of the students

selected to rent the prints are
determined on a lottery basis,

and will be aneiounced at the
conclusion of a lecture at 3

HIPEfl AU BUY FROM 9'-48

DEVIL FOU

p.m. in the SU Men's Lounge
on "Prints: Media and Appre-
ciation.'^

The prints are available for
rental for the spring semester
at a $2 charge.

Volger, assistiat to the ciu*-

ato.r of the UCLA Grunwald
Graphic Arts Foundation, is in

charge of cataloguing and res-

toration of the prints, and as-
sists in the preparation of ex-
hibitions in Uie art galleries.

'Student Rights'

Trouble Loyola

CHICAGO, HI. (CPS)—Th^
Loycda University admiaistra*
tion last week refuited to ap-
prove a declaration of student
righta that has been pending"
since last May.

TIhe Loyola University Stu-
dent Charter would have at-
tempted to ban racial discrim-
ination to guarantee freedom
of discussion on campus, and
to end prior censorsh^ of the
school paper.

The administration's Com-
mittee on Student Activities
approved the genenl kiea^of
the chartw but called for the
modification of "certain partic-
ulan/' without specifying
what would hva v e to be
changed. The committee pro-
posed that the document be-
submitted to the administra-
tion fbr revision.

*'We have tried everything,'*
It student spokesman sold, *'but~
the administration simply will

not discuss the matter4b. good
faKh. They've been delaying
and douUe-talking for ni«ne

months now, and apparently
the only way to impresB tkem
with how serious we are about
this is to demoQstFate. The
things we're asking for—free-
dom of the press, freedom
from discrimination, and free-
dom of discussion—are hardly
radical'*

Another student said, "We
didn''t think it was possible
that a Catholic university
would refuse to acknowledge
basic American righta."
T^e student charter has been

approved by tlM student gov-
ernment at Loyoln and has
twice been ratified by the cam-
pus chapter of the American
A ssociation of Univamity Pro-
fessors.

BOUND
IFOR I

STUDENTS, FACULTY, UCLA ^PLOYEES

All You Can Eat'r Reg. 1.75

ot Our
in

Chinese Smorgasbord
SANTA MONICA

-TA

I—SAVE THIS
CARD. USE AS
OFTEN AS YOU
WISH.

2—TAKE FRIENDS.
DATE OR
FAMILY TO
DINNER

3—GOOD ALL
FALL. SPRING
AND SUMMER.

$U5
AAEMBERSHIP CARd ^J^

$1.35
p«».

Bruin fabulous
(Everyday 5:00 P.M. - 8K)0 P.M.)

(Except Monday hiA Holldayt)
Till* c«rd •titl«a adenlyalPd «iid partr (fl•»•) i« eat from our Chlneae 8««rrMlwrd fM
flJS (ehildrcM aadfir IZ—M eeat«) tostcad •! tko ^w-
hn> pHee •! |1.7S—childna udcr ui—ft.U) ^

Card Expires Sept. 25, 1965

St MANDARIN INN
1432 4th ST.

SANTA MONICA
EXS.18I2

IVaai* •! 8tadent« Facaltr or Kaapl^jreO

•r. ^'

mm nussiAN Tj\

film FESTIVAL

MWIVtS^WULlMt

CHArATCT
WD. TMM TUn.. MML 14 M
VIM THB TKBKIBLB

rAVT*I*n

mMM MrnlL S
MMYMAM fwseffn
xooBmE oraoiM

mn4
TCHAIKOWKT

lUROPA THEATRI
;ii6 Mvtnr jiw. nm la iM

o^tM oAtLY tim p. m.
end SAT. 4 MM r«> P.H

•36-4on M7 wee
•PsoiAL arvoamr mseeuMT

Today's Staff

NIfht raitcr M. L. Z«ll
ET»: NN; SR; SB; DF- MR: PVH;A; NR; BW; EK ; CUbBOM: RD;
FL: PS; KU; JO; SW; LM; EH;
AM; JB (not Boxer). H«na la spirit
wara A.T.B.; BC: Ttptamn; Hat*
ajFoibol: Mom Hardy; Kaapua Kler-
l^man.
OK Bddr Rtaff: th« end af tha Mo<h«
•rhood Bdltoriala haa co«ia: nothinc
but blood and (uta artlclea until
Mar. 12.

Party at Tfrfy'a Saturday nljht
BTOB.

What's Cooking

Today'a anmu in tl>a Stadant Union
Tarnee Room la:

Manhattan Clam Chowder
Brnaded Pork Chop—Draaalnff
Hoi Boston Sandwich—WMpyed Po-
tato
Bakad Tuaa and Noodle*
Kinv Crab Newburg—Caaserol*
GrilTad Ch^ene— Potato Chips

a£

uumd

tOHcau

distinctiTe procfraM*

of New anJ OIJ

PROGRAM ^n
^ f-^ Norn rtat«d for Academy A wari,

tf^tPcrtign Film, 1964
5u,n, March 17 Tk. VHBRELLAS .f CHERBOUlfG

*<«,.;« hy MICHEL LEGRANO m film •( i>c^,. D»my, In C^*,

B««t Fclm, V»nic«, 196)

>/ofn-«a,rHi/t' MURIEL
DtlpTiirw S*yri0 . BaM Actr«««,

V«nie«f««tivol, 1963

A Waimn is A Woman
I J*on-Paul B«lmon<)o

1
A Anno Korina

I

9 CmiebiU
i*«M»«MM««wA iMr>.P«ul B*1m*>«d^

N^ad Autumn
(L«t Mauvott Coups)

Srmen* SiqnerM

Jac9a,^«cfcar's N*«ht Wolcll

^P <L« Tr«u9

oooooooo<
S*ConW f*«tur«9 onfrvyromt '3-4
Will b« films of GERARD PHILri
•»no»lg ftwrn* L«« Llalt»na Danftf
•ot»«; L«y*rt 0fPml»; T»i'» Idl9«f

Send Now for Series Tickett
PAS*DtNA (VoliJ /ff both lh«atr«l'j holly, wbcf* "

tVn r. OOLOMADO
t»22 NO. VERDKMt
Lot amcies ta«27
HO 4-2 tm {01

V
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Graduates Original Dances to Be Shown
SfiMiefif Doncen

'iy .1.

7: V

Saturday.
Three choreographers, Ju-

dith Aston, Meri Bender and
Judith Heimann, will pr?J«^t!t

their works as creative theses,
in partial completion of the de-
gree Master of Art& Jn pance.
Fol 1 1 <• k e t information,

Original dance eomposititHis
^graduate students of the
JJCLA Dance Dept. will be
presented ia two departmental
concerts at 8:30 p.m. in

Schoenberg Hall tonight and— —
- -3P- _

Caldwell Workshop ...
(Coatinued Iran Page 1) 1

kine College, Due West, S.C., bot remained only a short time.
He went to sea on a boat that was running guns for a revolt
in a Central American republic, and ended up several n»onths
later in Mexico.

His next attwnpt to complete his education was when he
._ entered the University of Virginia after having woa a scholar.
ship offered by the United Daughters of the Coafederacy. He
^remained there almost a year, workmg nights in a poolroom
.for room and board. He had begun to write short stories, be-
-#orc he ieft, ^ad^ eotttinued writing- while working in a variHry
store in Pennsylvania, playing professional^ football, managing
a lecture tour for a British soldier of fortune, selling building
lots in Alabama, working as a bQd>'guard and as a cub reporter
on the Atlanta Journal. He was not satisfied with his writing,
and made no attempt to get them published.

.

-
*. Alter a year, he gave mp }k\& aew»»pafer i»b and wentto

Maine, wliere reiaaieed far eif^iit years, van lag tt ta emae out
untU he had succeeded ia. writiag a good shMt s*«ry. At the
end of four years ke seat a st<jry called **C^iitttry Full af
Swedes** ta various viai^ziiieH. Later the stairy tanied np at
the Yale Review, where tt was ghea the ma^ame's $l,«Oe
Award for l-lctioa ia 1)83.

Now a resident of San Francisco. Caldwell and "hfe present
wife, Virginia, spend a good deal of their time travelng. Ers-
kine Caldwell says that he writes because he likes to. His lec-
ture, significantly enoug:h. is called "Out of thQ^Caldwell Work-
shop," and includes his latest travel impressions of Europe and
America, for literature, he feels, is not separate from life.

phone UCLA srt BRadshaw 2-

8911 or GBanite 3-757 h.

~ iVhi&k^fs A Cvo>w
iutJgir.K' iicr th-* Provo a

Grow grwy bcatd growing
contest wi^t begin at 2 p.m.,

in SU 351T: The two first place
winners, Grubbiest and Sweep-
stakes beards, will fly to Pro-
vo, Utah, for the NCAA Bas-
ketball Regionals.

Computer Dance
The deadline for returning

computer dance applications
is 1 pjED. today at the Stuient
Union Level 1 Quad.
At least 65 additional men,

juniors through graduates, are
needed for the March 27
daaee, according to ^ngrad
offkrkd Neil Eskrind.

INTAC Dittiier
—Tha Tntfrnati^Hxal Affyirs^

House Advfser
O^Ladline Nears
BeaShae for um^ div^

sion and graduate f»tudent«i

who wish to aypJy to be
House Advisers in the IToip

Tersity residence halls has
bacB extended until March
12.

Applicaais must have
above average grades an»l

kavc had leadership expcoi-
•ace in a living group or ia
athletics. The stipend for
this position is full rooos
aad board and incidental
feea.

^-_^'aL_'

ApplicAtious may be ab^
iaiaed at the Studeaft and
Alumni Placement Center,
Building 1-CL«

Rie1:er Women \

.

(Caatiaued from Page 1>

secretary, felt that "Although
certain points in third floor
men's letters were true, they
were greatly exaggerated. I

feel that the controversy and
excitement which was created
is very good for the hall, and
served to unite auny of the
stuients fn a common cause."
Johnson concluded that

"This has been the most ex-
citing evening aneal since the
nuee came to dinner at Sproul
Hall Halloween night. 1^63."

Council will feature a Kiilip-

pine dinner and cultural eve-
nin«: at 5:20 p.iB. Stwiday, at
tha International Student Cen-
ter. 1023 Hilgard.

Featured will be a bamboo
dance, a candle dance and
other Filipino folk dances and
son^. Price for members of
INTAC is $1.25; for students
$1.50 ani for.jothers $2.

Txkets are available in KH
tfcket office and the ISC; fo#«

further information csM GR
7-4r>87 or GR 8-9711. ext. 215B.

Brace Fcr History
Dr. L. Brace of UC Santtt

Barbara will speak at 7:30 to-

night an "Human Evolution."
Dr. Brace is the second

speaker in the series "Prob-
lems in Prehistory." The se-

ries will continue throughout
Me semester with Profs.
Washburn, L.S.B. Leakey and
James Sackstt. Due to the
large ' turnout at the last lec-

ture the room has been
changed to Kinsey Hall 51.

Poverty Conference
The University Religious

Conferenc trill sponsor a sem-
inar on Poverty in America
from 12:30 p.m. to 6 p.m.
Sunday in Humanities Bld^p.

1200.
Dr. Roger TJanTeTs of the

bistoury dept. will be the key-

note speaker. Leaders for the
discussion groups will be John
Shaffer^ Youth Opportunities
Board; Dan Lund, Aid to Mi-
grant Workers; and Cornelia
Bames> Senior Citiacns Affairs
Dept. "

Gordon Trigg, Coordinator
of Youth Opportunities for
the office of Urban Affairs,
Kavulo Watane, Dept. of Pub-
lic Affairs and Herb Carter,
Human Relations Commission
will also lead discussion
groups.

Registratwn fee is $1 and
admission cards are available
in Kerckhoff Hall 200 or at
the URC, QOO Hilgard.

Wettierttt on Earth
George W. Wetherill,^ pro-

fessor of geology and geo»

physics wiUr -sp^ak on; "Thel

ments for sittings are now be-
ing taken in Campus Studio at
a reduced price (rf $2.08.

(Caatinued ta P^^ 15)

History of the Earth" at 8
p.n&. Monday in Economics
147.

Dr. Wetherill is the second
speaker in UCLA's Spring Fa-
culty Lect'U-e Series "Space
and Elarth Sciences in th«
World Today."

SoCom Deorflfne
Senior picture deadline for

June grads to appear in So-
Caia is MarGl0ri2. Appohit-

faki AdverUaeiwat

BRUIN BATFiSTS
WELCOME YOU TO

CAMPUS
CHAPEL

553 GLENROCK
fri., 7 P.M. Study Group in

"Sermcm on the Mount"

8 P.M. Open House for

Fun and Refreshment

Sun. 9:45 A.M. Worship

Sermoft: "Symbols of Lova"

Conversation and

Food Following

For infohnation

or fransporfation

GR 4-1508 GR 9-0020

(At Leveriii« No. of Strathinore)

: d

\>

^

lOTo OFF
ON All BEAUTY WORK—WHEN YOU ASK FOR

MONSIEUR MICHEL
High Fashion Stylfng Mrect from Paris

Plu$ A 10% Di»couni

Le Conte hair stylist^^
109661/2 LeCorita Avenua
Wesfwood V(iN«9«

GRanifa 8-7779

GRanita 8-7770

CONSULT A
PENGUIN!

I
'

i

TIrct tfane you're esrcUng for the right sntwer, tha right
name, the right date, tarn to a Peaguia Raierenca Book.
ThftM kandy, cancisa pafarbackt covav a wMa range of tu^
iects-and take up very little apacel Among tha titlaa:

DICTIONARY OF PSYCHOLOGY. Joaias Orarer. Naw. re-
vtoed edition, with almost 5,000 terms dallnad. $1.26
WRITING TECHNICAL REPORTS. Bruce M. Coopar. Invalu-
able aid for aladents. , 95^
DICTIONARY OF ART AND ARTIST& P. amfL U\mQy.
Biographies of over 700 artists, plus dascvlpdaaa al ait tanaa

,

pariods»movaaients. ujg
McnoNAKY or MODUN HiSTOST vrm-tm. A. w.
Pohner. Guide to people, avwjts, ideaa in all areas of Iha
globa;.

Other Campus Favorites
THK MODIKN WBTriB AM> HM WOUD. G. 8.
XagUah writers froa tha ItM** ta tha praa«it. St.«Mm OS OOMftOIMST OMDIA. C P. PItag««/d. J«st pa^
IMiad-a fasciaalinf, eya-opamag report. ^jg
SKK CmE& mtehtM Gordon. The probluta aad ehallwifaa
•f today's arbon sp/owL ggjig
A SHAKISPKABS COifPABflON: IMi-MM. F. 1. IMU^.
Alphahetie*} indeN ta Shakespeare's real and fictional worM.

12.28
Yaar eallafa boolcatoca has an outstanding selection of Pan-
guina far raliereacii for talaxatioa-|or reading plea9ur9 on
and off campvt. Stop Jn today. And ba aura to see tha popular,aw PBNGUIK BOOK OS AMEIUCAN FOLK SONGS. Ifa
aaoi^lata wtth awar 100 favoiita aanfa piano arrangamenta,
piMar chorda and a fakk gidtar laarning method. All for
onJyIMK. '__

reNGUIN BOOKS iNe

II I ——a—

I
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Conductor Kelly s Baton

READY, AND A ONE. AND A TWO — Band Direcfor K.lly

Jam«s leads baskafball band in ona of \H "iivaly" routines during a

3ama. Beetle drummers (at right) wiR parlorm tKoir "^i\n\96" ren-

ition of England's infanwus counterpart at tonight's SC game,

however one thing will be miu'mg, namoly one of the wigs which

was stolen on the band's oxcarsion up North for tho Cal game.
—

'

.

•-"
Fald AdvertUemeHt

EPISCOPALIANS
Sorvices this Sunday a^ St. Atban's Church. 580 Hilgard Ave.

7:30 A.M. Holy Communion

8:45 A.M. Morning Prayer

10:00 A.M. Morning Prayer

11:15 A.M. Holy Communion

6:00 P.^. Evensong

Informal supper following Evensong, 726 Thayer Ave.

All students invited.

The Rev. Nicholas B. Phelps, Acting Episcopal Chaplain

Chaplain's office: Room 311, University Religious Conference,

-:— WO Hilgard Ave. tPhone: 474- 1 508)

Kelly James Bounces Cage Band

With His Musical Arrangements
By EAftL AVERY

And ELLEN KOTZIN
Brvia SUff Writers

To be in a UCLA band, you
have to play an instrument.

When someone watches the

UCLA bafid, everyone he sees

is playing an instrument —
everyone that is, except Kelly.

Kelly could play an histrument
if he wanted to, but he prefers

to direct
KeUy James, VCLA*s band

eonduotor started out to be
an electrical engineer, bat
after a year, be went Into

ndUtary seniee. Afterwards,
be attended the University
of Oaiifomia at Deilieiey ve
major in music.

[Warehouse
HILLSIDE SINGERS

FOOD
GR 8-8301

1 2 BLOCKS EAST OF BUNDY]

DRINKS
2214 STONER

He does nbt have time for

hobbies, for as he stated, "ar-

ranging and band practices

are very time-consmning." He
does, however, enjoy football,

basketball and tennia. _ _ 1 ::

When asked wbat be
would do daring the ooming
summer, he siJd, "tliiat he

, would do four thini^; rest,

attend summer sehool (he Is

worldng on a PhD), give
DHisle ellnks, and pr^»ar^
arrangements for tlie np-
eomlng footbaU seasons"

He is one of the few band
directors who does his own
arranging, and he has arranged
over one thousand songs in his

career.

Kelly was aslced about the
University of Michigan's band,
his reply was, "J only wish
that we^ could have played
Michigan; as for their size

(250-plu8), ' if eax^ person

that plays an Instrument at

UCLA were to join the band,

we would have the largest

bend In the country.**

"The key to the band is iUl

spirit, drive, and determina^
tion," said Kelly.

The band Is a Unlversl^
service organization Include

lag a varstty band, a ooneerl
band, basketball band, foot*

ball band, and a wind ensem*
Ue. Hie eoncert band Is fof
those who enjoy playini
williont the added streseet
of a sports audience, whll#
tte varsity band uses stylist

tie arrangements to give th^
professfcMial oniloek o^
music.
The^wind ensemble feature

BomB^jft the finer musich
Altogether they cover a
and varied field of music, 'i

The various bands and th(

different types of musio glv^

the stud»it« at UCLA an
portuni^ to participate in

.band featuring his own pai
cular taste in music. There
no limit to the number of bandi

(Continued on Page 18)

urei
lajnrm

Pecuniary Prolificacy!

HeritageBank
-t A.M.fa ^^.M7fT^^OhhFRi.HWESTWOOD^S ONLY "E)(TiNDH>SEftVl€g" BANK

HERITAGE NATIONAL BANK 1037 Broxton Ave., Les Angeles, California 90024/GR 8-167^

imparted& DmHrnstU Bter hy the Chut or FHeher

SMORGAS^FFET
CONTINENTAL
**Otd Country Charm^

• VARIETY OF HOT ENTREES

• GOLDEN BROWN,
CRISP FRIED CHICKEN.
ALL YOU CAN EATI

• BIG SMORGASBUFFET SALAD
VARIETY. ALL YOU CAN EATI

• CHOICE OF HOT
VEGETABLES & DESERT,

mvou
am EAT

$165
1 CUMtm

ftiJi

OPEN 8imOAT8 >4 P.M.

Opiif lirimiinir moor 3vmrmTW^m
11611 fT, Olympic at Federal . GR 9^274

OS TH& IVaiCHC

n«akr •* aM">diii|| ,yv.i..*. ?u

•wlMaitag D*9« ...;..,,.. I i^ It

Fr*sli nMk«tlMiU ril

WresUUt AAW¥ ............'..:'..?... » It

'•^ Klekback \. ...... ......... F IH

FrUay. March 8. If61 UCLA DAILY IRUIN 9

Hat Bruin Nine Opens CIBA Season Tot/ay
See Stpiy, Page 11

->lJU

m0t^^0*0^0^0*M0^0>0^0t0*^^^0*m0^0^0t0t0t0^>^0^f^f*0^m0^f^^^r^i^^m t^0t0*0^0^^^m0^0^0^^f^>^0^f^^n

da^y bruin

sports N

jffgwerj" i^0^m0^0*0*m0^0^

magazine

TODAY
BASKBAX^ — At UCSB, 3:80 p.m.—ntOSH BASEBALL. — CSC, Long'
B«ach. a p.m., 8«wtell«.
VARSITY BASKETBALL -«. USC,
|:S0 D.m., I^rts Ar^na..
TBNNIS — Pacific CoMt Double*

. Championship, Friday throurh Sun-
f ^. Lk Jolla.

,,-_ SATURDAY
BASEBALL — UCSB. 1 p.m., Saw-
felle.

• BASl^TBALL — USC. 8:30 p.m.
FitBS|(MAN BASKETTBALL — USC
Froah, •'t p.m.. Sports Arena.
FBNCING — Long Beach, 7:30 p.m.,
Mon'a Gym. .'

RUGBY — Bacl« Rock A.C., S p.m.,

TRACK — Lonif Be«ch Relays. Ifll— ' ~ ch.Longr Beacl

cigerrTest^ruins

haceying Up A Trojan

Bitter Rivals

Clash Twice

At LA Arena
By ARNOLD LESTER

Sp«rts Kditor

UCLA and USC, the Burr
and Hamilton of collegiate haa-
ketball, duel to the death this

weekend at the L.A. SporU
Arepa.

No fair maiden is at stake,
nor even a conference cham-
pionship, but the prestige bat-
tle for the Los Angeles area
crown will bring the tearaa

out firing as if life itself was
on the lin« at 8:30 tonight
and Saturday.

While UCLA already has its

fourth *AAWU championship
safely tucked away, the Bru-
ins, individually and collective-

ly will have a lot at stake this

weekend, just the same.

To be;;in with, there's the
simple matter of Yictory
over the Trojans being •
prize fe^eriHhly .sought by
Bruins in any year, cham-

KTLA, channel 5» will air

the NCAA Western Region

-

at Basketball playoff games
from Provo, Utah, next Fri-
day and Saturady ni

The Bniins wljl/ meet
Brigham Young ur JTrlday

at either 6:30 or 8:30\p.m.
PST. Results of this game
will determine whether th*
Bruins play at S.^O or 8:.30
p.m. P.S.T. Saturday.
Action will bs called by

AAWU iiame of the Week
announeer Frank Sims and
Bill Flemraing.

pioAship or otlierwlse. A
'UCLA s^eep this weekend
would make.it s!.\ in a row
for Coach John Wooden 's

club.

Also, the Bruins have a 31-
game conference winning
streak and a 25-game Sports
At-ena winning streak at stake,

both of which began back in

1963 after UCLA suffered ks
last loss to USC, 62-60, "on
March 1 of that year.

Further, UCLA is gunning
for its 23rd and 24th wins la

26 starts this season, includ-

ing a 84-75 Don -conference
—tciiimplt over tkt- Trftjanq t»
Dec. 22. Presently, the Bra->

(Continned on Psge 14)

W^j-
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FyW-A-GO-GO
BANQUETS

irish coffee

.\ ; *. .1 s.ii;: 1 M 'I' I

JAZZ NITELY
OPEN FROM 10 A.M.

WIN
this 1965

SPORTS CONVERTIMi

OAO OTHER PRIZES

TVS, RADIOS, CAMERASn̂MOASjl
NOTHING TO DO! Just
take a FREE ride and
you are eligible to WIN!
?rtt drawing open to
any licensed driverll

LEN SHERIDAN
801 Santa Monica Blvd.

Santa Monica. EX 4-6744
See the MG Sports Sedsa

Suzuki have spirit More thaa

ordinary lightweight motor-
cycles. Suzuki are already Eng-
land's favorite imported light-

weight, outselling all others.

Now the superior Suzuki are

here in Americal

Come in today and sample

the spirit of Suzuki. See the

dififerent models In our show-

room. Ride one.

Prove to yourself: they start

easier. Run quieter. Have more
usable horsepower. Simpler to

shift. Mora comfortable to

ride.

Also: Up to 200 miles per

gallon. Go anywhere. Park
anywhere.

Also: fun.

Convenient terms, of bourse

— plus complete parts and
service.

N&M SALES CO.
JOtSWESTWOQD ILVP. _

LOS AH6ELES 25

Baseballers Operi League Play
By STEVE RAINES

Sporta Staff Writer '

'Throw those other games
out the wiiidow, these are the
babies that count."

These are the words of as-
sistant baseball coach, Glenn
Mickens in reference to the
UCLA Bruins' 1065 CIBA
league opener this afternoon
against UC^B at the Gouchos'
Goleta campus.
Even though the Bruins have

posted an excellent 11.3 rec-

ord and have been averaging
nine runs an viouting,. today's
contest is actually the begin-
ning of the season for head
coach Art Reichle and his
squad.

Last year at this time, the
Bruins opened their 1964 sea-

wm against , the Gauchos, who
were then a new member of the
California Intercollegiate Base-
ball AssTociation, and were
beaten two straight games (3-2

and 5.4).

Reichle is not taking UCSB
lightly this time around, how-
ever. "Santa Barbara is vastly
improved squad this year and
I am sure they will be really
gunning for us agahi."

Leading the Bruih " avalanche
of base hits are two sopho-
mores, a junior college trans-
fer and a one-year letterman.
The leading hitter is 6 foot,

195 pound, 19 year old sopho-
more from Ihgiewood, Califor-
nia, named Richard Ira Ganu-
lin. A three sport athlete in
high school, Ganulin is our.T

rfently batting a robust .535

(15 for.28). His consistent base

hits have been an instrumental

factor in the Bruins 11-3 i«c.

ord.

The secondso^omore is first

baseman Ted Bashore. When
All-American Randy Schwartz
left Westwood for the Kansas
City Athletics, many people
were concerned with the sup-
posedly lack of power on the
'65 club. But these individuals
forgot Mr. Bashore. In onl/
14 games, he has homered six
times to lead the club and
probably the nation. If he con-
tinues to hit like this, the
Bruins may not even miss
Schwartz.
—After being ehoeen^ All.Amer-

mMost^

UCLA'S OLYMPIAN PITCHER BILL BRASHER
Slat»d to face UCS| in home Ua^ue opan^r Saturday at SawHIte.

Gymnastics Team Tops USC
For First Time Since 1958
UCLA's gymnastic team

scored its biygest victory of
the season against the Univer.
sity of Southern California last

Wednesday night. The meet
which will be televised Satur-
day at noon on Channel 11 saw
the Bruins victorious with a
score of 71 to 46 over the Tro

Fresh Swimmers

Win Last Contest
UCLA's frosh swimmers

bowed out of 1965 dual meet
competition Thursday with a
hustling victory over the
Southern Cal jp champs. Val-
ley College,r 54-36.

From the first medley which
the Brubabes easily snagged
with Mike Berger, Steve
Schroeder, Ken Jellerson, and
Guy Lumsden in 3:51.9 to the
freestyle relay which a ^^'
qualified ^ Bruin aggregation
won, the Bruins led,—-

—

No new records were set al-

though several came awfully
close to falling. Dave Berger,
within .3 seconds of his school
record in the 200-yard back,
winning with a time of 2:06.3.

Jim Keller was only .2 sec-
ond off James Bailey's record
in the 50-yard free, clocking
22.9, his first time^ undej-

^

seconds, KeTler also snagged
first in the 100-yard free with
a 51.1.

jans, the first Bruin victory
over SC in 7 years.

The team, imder the direc-
tion of coach Art Shurlock
took first place In longhorse,
parallel bars, trampoline and
rings. They placed second in
free exercise, side horse, hori-
zontal bars and rings. y

Al Luber led the Brumsfwin.
ning second place in the all-

around competition with a
score of 48.10. His 9.05 on the
horizontal bars gave him his
highest score fof the season.
Tad Sakamoto won first

place on the parallel bars and
long horse^ According ta coach
Shurlock he luuj the best rou-
tine. Larry Wiese placed first

in trampoline and Richard
Bramson took first place on
rings.

"The team," said Coach
Shurlock, "gave an outstanding
performance with fewer breaks
and more polish than previous-
ly shown. It was an'outstand-
ing team performance."
The gymnasts travel north

to Seattle this weekend for the
AAWU meet. Hot off their
victory over Southern Cal, the
Bruin traveling squad includes
Bramson, Guy Crocettl, Luber,
Sakamoto, and Wieee.
Up and cMning freshman In.

elude Mickey Chaplin on
and'Khali AHmTwho promisee
to be a top man on the high

Coach Tom Pedersen ta^ee

his freshman baseball squad to

Sawtelle Field today for their

first home game of the season.

The contest gets under way at

3 p.m. as the team hosts -the

Cal State, Long Beach frosh.

Sawtelle will see its first

Brubabe action this year after
an extensive renovation period.
Coach Pedersen is extremely
pleased with the new diamond,
but at the mom^it it offers
UCLA a slight .disadvantage.
Although the Bruins will be
the home team, the diamond
will be equally iinf^j«i]ia i' to
both squads. _-,—

Pedersen tabbed righthander
Rick Kester as the leading
pitcher in pre-season predic-

he was cer^alnlytions, and

correct.

Keoter led the squad to a
4-0 victory last Saturday m
the season's opener, tester
will start today's game and will

be defending his perfect earned
run average.

Four baseballers have play-
ed both games and look like
good prospects for the future
contests.

Don Manning is going to be
murder at bat. Although he
has only one hit, he recu^hed
base three additional times on
errors which might have easily
been recorded as hits.

Steve Klausen has displayed
a great deal of ability at third
base and is an always-present

threat at the plate.

Ron Mooremiester, outfielder
and Steve Ziegler, shortstop,
finish the quartet

ican jimior college player In
1964, Ray Arrington traveled
from L.A. City College to the
Westwood campus. Presently,
he is hitting .419 with three
doublesj^ two triples and three
home runs. Sis added speed has
greatly enhanced the defensive
outfieM and has provided a
threat on the base paths.

Finally coming into his own
after a disappointing .237 sea-
son last spring, third baseman
Fred Dyer is now hitting .381
with five doubles and three
home runs.

' If these four men continue
their hitting, the Oauchoe will

find a power-packed lineup to-

day and tomorrow afternoon
as the action then returns to
Sawtelle Field at 1 p.m.

Pitching has also been more
than adequate for the high-
flying Bruins. With Kenny
Gore,* Bill 'Brasher^^iid~:Jeffy
Brown, Reichle has three of
the finest hurlers on the West
Coast. Today's .game will fea-

ture C5ore with Brasher /^tart-

ing tomorrow at Sawtelle.

frfday, March 5, 1965

Last ye^r Brasher an«^ Gore

'

combined for a total of 19^
wins. Brasher posted a 12.3
record with a sparkling 1.66
ERA. He was selected second
team All.CIBA and « ^nember
of the United States Olympic
Baseball Team which toured
Japan last fall. Gore won seven
while only losing two to finish

with a fine 2.58 ERA.
"I am :^emendously pleased

with the offensive power, and
when the pitchers get com-
pletely in shape, the other
teams will have to beat the
Bruins, instead of the Bruins
beating the opposition," happi-
ly remarked Reichle.

"The spirit is great so far,"

continued Reichle, "if we have
the best spirit in the league,
we're going to win the lague."
UCLA's probable starting

lineup for Satairda.y aV^H^s _
Bi^ Arrington, cf ; BUI Kel-
ler, If; Fred Dyer, 8b; Ted
Bashore, X^; Rick Ganulin,
rf; Jim CoUefto, c; BilUJKIa-
cri, 2b; JoHumy Jones^Jss;
Bill Brasher, p.
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NITE SCHOOL

Captain 4Q, shown here happily ^...^

evil of some sort wiiti his new electric GUN
MACHINE, will protect any of you good ,

—

—

guys on your way to the Nite School . '
;

^^

-\rr$ iA^wtwootT Blvd. (3 Biles. So. WitsKTFe

Regular Prices $1.00 Pitcher

Copt. 4Q, Georgr& Rog, Cofhy

Koppo, Jomes Bind, The Kleps

AND TONY PRESENT .

VICTORY PARTIES
AFTER THE GAMES FRI. & SAT.

_ 10:30 - MIDNIGHT

50^ PITCH—-
-f^-

I0-3ff PIvC

M

•-L::^'' .;-

-^——^—-—I c? '.. ' .-' '

>
'

'

'
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Bruin Ruggers Tiff Eagle Rock
After a brief respite frcnn league rugby

competition with Peacock Gap, the Bruins take
on Eagle Rock Rugby Union 3 p.m. Saturday
on Spaulding Field.

Peacock Gap left the Bruins a bit short-
handed by hijuries. Colin Williams is out of
town and forward Dick Peterson and backs
Dave Holmes and Jim Epstein are doubtful be-
cause of injuries.

However, the big kicker, Dave Berado, will
return to the lineup. The Bruins will need
him to eounteract Kirk Reed of Eagle Rock,
an ex-Stanford man, who Coach Ged Gardner
discribed as "one of the best darned kickers
on the coast."

UCLA has already conquered Eagle Rock
in a special 7-man tourney last December, but
since then the club team has improved to a
second-place standing in the club league.

If everything jells on the Bruin squad,
Gardner hopes to out-run their adversaries.
Last weekend they had trouble keeping the
ball moving on the ground and were forced to
kick excessively and sometimes erratically.

UCLA's JV's, second place in their league,
meet Loyola in an attempt to tie for the first
spot San Diego St. leads and the Loyolans
have only lost to them. JV standouts are front
liners Steve Stanley, Joel Ewens, Jim Flijstad,
and in the backfield Vic Lepisto.

BUZBRUIN ADVERTISING

SHOWIDOWN GAME TONIGHT

Brubabes, SC Settle Cross-town Battle
By EARL AVERY

SiMrtt SUtf Writer

Mike Warcen, celebrating his nhieteenth birthday, will be
tryhig to guh-down Mr. DUlon, (Harvey not Matt) and com-
pany when the UCLA frosh and USC frosh meet in their an
nual cross - towrf showdown at 6 p.m. tonight and tomorrow
evening to the Sports Arena.

Warren, a high school all-American guard last year and
leadmg Brubabe scorer (19.3) this year wiU duel the leading
Trojan scorer (15.8) Harvev DUlon. Mike wUl have his hands
full trymg to contato the for-
mer all-league defensive half
back and 9.7 century sprinter.

But Dillon will also get more
than his share of problenls m
the presence of the ever quick

ball-handling Warren.

The use Itoe-up looks like

a w^o's who 4f former CIF
players . IMI^fJy^ guard Jerry
Shaman, last year's CIF "Class
AA" Player-of.the-Year a n d
the other half of the high
school all-Amertcan backcourt
combmati(m.

Mike Maggard, 6-6 forward
from l^orwalk, was on the all.

CIF first team while Jhn Mafsh
(6-5 forward) was selected to

the second team all-CIF along
with Dillon.

The Trobabef are 15-5 on the
season while the Brubabee are
11-6 to what has amounted to

training and preparing the
freshmen for their biggest con-
test of the season. T^ese clos-

ing gam^ usually determine
what type of season either
teem has had.

He Tret»bet ittJban % rafr

C«
Mid * pttltani oHeB8>
ky DShni wkfle the

Brabekoi eMplej^ bmm to

press te harass their oppo-
nents.

Coach John Kalm believes

that the Brubabes can wm if

they are mentally ready and
can play the type of game they
did against Long Beach State
frosh.

The games loom as a toss-

up, as both teams have beaten
and lost to the saxx^ opponents.

91ie UCLA freehmen will
faee a big disadvantage to the
lieight category, but this is

nothtog new to KaUn's qntotet,

as it has had this problem all

season.

The one person who could
solve their problems and help
/strengthen UCLA's victory
hopes for the Brubabes M Ne-
ville Saner, 6-6 center. IfsNe-
ville can have two big games
and stay out of fou| trouble
and Don Saffer keep his sharp
shoottog eye, they could give
the Trobabee fits.

Bill Sweek, ex-teammate of
Jtoi Marsh at Pasadena High,
and Joe ChiHtaian will have to
give Saner plenty of hdp on
the boards while A-ietum -ta
his early seaeon form by Oene
Stttherian dwould aid Brubabe
hofsi Ibr Tietory.

i Tv

I'^^r

^H^^mm

^IB

•Mk't %tn»An% •> tro*>tt'(»«Gri

BRUBAIE BILL SWEBC AND PIERCE'S YIC VI^EANT BATTLS FOR JALt
Neither Sweelc, w4k> «t«rh et fetwerd fo^W|t,

.
^wtj^i Intte*', fo Brubei>e Gene iMHierWid.

S9emst USC. nor Vigeenf. ^ ^ iMttTh >lfi e«^^yNi9e.lM. mil Witnd Swedu

The young bucks ofAmerica
go clean-white-sock in the Adler stretch

of the century: new ShapeX.
Kick up your status at Adler's 100th birthday in the first cotton creW ever spiralled
around Spandex to absorb all pressure from all ten toes. The first sock to go to
any length to please you. So giving it takes on all sizes 9 to 14. ShapeX: in. white^f greatcolors. Get dean-White-Sock through and through. i^ w
Put all your feet in ShapeX. Stay in shape for just one back. :=tZ

"T^'
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Three Bruin

Tandems Play

At La Jolla
UCLA takes three teams to

the Pacific Coast Sectional

Men's Doubles championshipa

|hii| weekend at Ln Jolla where
an ineligible Bruin may well

tteal all tlie hcmora.

Charles Paaarell, who be-

cause of illness add studies is-

sitting the current season out,

is top-seeded along with USC
luvuBus Bill Bond in the toul*-

nanent i

Top-seeded Bruin tandon
is number one-rated Ame-

' ricsn collegian Arthur Aslie

_ and number-two ranlied New
Zealand player Ian Croolien-

den. JaJninc tftwn witt ke tlM

AH-UC "doubles champion
team, Dave Reed - David
gMiderim and the AH-UG
runner up pair Eity Brown-
Gino Tanasescu.

In Bon^, Ashe and Pasarell,
"^

the Ia Jolla toumanient will

boast three of the top six

American doubles players. In

Crookenden it has a member
of New Zealand's top-ranke<)

double* team and perhaps the

world's foremost left-handed

doubles player.

In the UJS. rankings, Pa»-

ardl \» seeond-rated with

Fraak Froehling; B<Hid is

third- rated with Dennis Ral-

ston and sixth-rated with
- with Ashe, Ashe fe fifth-

rated wHh PsMfcreii.

Crookenden and Kiwi part-

ner Lew Gerrard last year

reached the semifinals at Wun-
bledon by upsetting America'!

.J}2m» Cup tandem of Ralstop

and Chuck McKinley.

^>Aurol Schedule
WOMEN'S GYM Ttm

3—I—Towers vs. Footnote*;

n—Torridon vs. Rhum.

4:15--I—Wiki Wikii vs. Su-
perstars; II — Barristers v«.

Hoopstenk

5:30 -^ n — Slauaona v»^

Sophs.— MEN'S GYM aeO-

SCOREBOARD
Lafayette 84, Gettysburg

65, St. John's, N.Y. 70, NYU

Botton Coll. Ill, Holy
Cross 89.

Duke d2. South Carolbia

May. WwA S. |96i niCU DAILY BRUIN 13

60.

COACH DAVEY HOLLINGtR—demon$trat»»
a new wrwtfing hoW at ht» AAWU botmof*
9rappl«r» watck. Wretflers heaciing for Stan-

ford ara (#an^g, Ur) Dave Ehrenkrarn, John

Glerforst, Tom Vioafr, Larry ^olndexfer, Bob
-Janite, Bob Mungar, M«k« Lippett. Coach Hol-
lingar is demonstrating on oary Cola.

Bruins Defend Crown
in AAWU Wrestling

Volleyballers Try

Loyola U. Next
Already victorious in o^ c

CaJifomia Intercolligiate Vol-
leyball Aaan. meet, UCLA
takes on Loyola, . its second
conference foe, 7 :30 pjn. Wed-
nesday in the Men's Gym.

The Bruins gained their first

dual meet victory by bombing
the University of Redlands 15-

9, 15-9, 10-15, 15-4 and 15-5,

led by the vicious spilling of

Captain Andy Schutz and the
precise setting of Phil LSng-
man.

Defense-wise the Bruin min-
tonnette men were stalwarted
by Ned DeGroot, a recent
transfer who, according to

Scates, "gave a good perform-
ance at blocking ' and jplayed

an excellent all-around game."

By MIKK KOGOZEN

UCLA's defending AAWU
champion wrestiing team tra-

vels to Stanford this weekend
for the AAWU wresUiiig tour-

' naitwiPL \>.

Noting that two but of^four

ot last year's champtons are

back with UCLA, wrestler-

coach Dave Hollinger says tliat

the Bruins l^Te a "real strong

chance to win it tius' year."

Wrestlers—Iriag tketri^
fai tlMir rsapecttwe weigkt
ciaases, are: Ilj^-Diave Hol-

linger, lt^-B^ Janke, ISO-

Gary Cole, 137-Ilave Ekren-
hfUPB, 147-Beb Menger, 157-

Larry Pbindaarter, lS7-Jokn
Gleifoi^ 177-Tofla Viaeta

and keavyweiglit-Nike Lip-

pett. Kart SMkan, in the 191

ponnd ciaaa, saay or May net

participate, pending deter-

mination of his eligibility.

Hollinger and Janko garn-

ered first place in their classes

last year and expect to repeat

this time tfound. Hollinger

said he also has "great expec-

tations" for Munger.
Weigh-ina for the meet,

Buy, S^ll or Trod*

ThrcMigh

DAILY BRUIN

ADVERTISING

''NEW CHART ROOM OPENS''
BILL WILLOUGHBY, DeltghHiri Comic

"CAUGHT LIVE" by
A MAJOR RECORDING COMPANY

Morch 6th ond 13th

Also . . . This Fri., Sot., ond Sun.
THE NEW FOLK TRIO . . .

LEE ELLIOTT .... GUESTS
AFTER HOURS FOLK SESSIONS
erery Fri. ond Sot ... 2 A.M. - f?V

FREE FOLK HOOTS
Wed. & Thurs. % P.M. - ???

^Coo^ on Top ^

2S36 LINCOLN BOULEVARD VENICE 39 1-9 1

H

wiiich will be held in the Stan-
ford Pavilion and Gynuiasium,
will be c(Miducted at 3 p.m.

Friday and at 8 aja. Wednes-
day.

Wrestling begins at 7 pjn.

mMmj and at 1 Satnrdsy
aflemoan. The w inmii of

eaeh match reeehres one
pMnt, with an extra point

eaeh for effeetfaig a fall and
far n^yanfing toward the

SHERMAN OAKS
by appotn-iment

a clip joint I

""TTaie Forest 92, N. Car. 70.

Oklahoma 94, Loyola New
Orleans 80.

never BOforft
IN A MOTION
Picture THEATRE

Winneri In the AAWU tour-

ney will l>e eligible to go to

the NCAA Finals, to be held
March 25-26 in Laramie, Wyo-
ming:

Hollinger doubted that
UCLA will place high M a
team, however. "We're not
powerful enough this year in

national competicm, but we'll

be a national threat next sea-
son. We have a freshmsui team
that can just about beat the
varsity, and we expect some
good JC transfers," Hollinger
said.

^

Parking Problems?

BIKE SALE

FALCON 10-SPEED BICYCLE

WITH: """^ ^ REGULAR

• Kkic Stand $95.79
• Locic

• Pump
,

• Water Bottla

• Book Rack

• Sarvica Warranty

UCLA Student

SPKIAL

$79.95

91|3 SanU Monic*

Spikers Run in Long Beach Relays

Pald^dyertiMment

BOB DAY, ARND KRUGER, BOB GOODSON. DEMNI5 BRECKOW WORK OUT
With Kurt Klein, four of ftva will seek two-mile relay victory at Long Beach Relays.

DR. SCOTT HEARING
WILL SPEAK ON

'THE STRUGGLE
FOR WORLD POWER''

Lincoln Park—Wilshira at 7t4» Straat. SANTA MONICA
Sunday, March 7ttt. 10:30 A.M.

NO ADMISSION CHARGE

Rancho Park Cycles
10604 WEST PICO BOULEVARD

YE 8-5616

USED BIKES AVAILABU

POOP TO GO
OPEN 7 DAYS
A WEEK

• COMPLETE • '

ITALIAN DINNERS
UNTIL 2 A.M.

LA BARBERA'S on wilshire

1 1 8 1 3 wilshire BOULEVARD. . ;sssr^*«*
JS BLOCKS EAST OF BUNDY^ GR. 8-0123

2 BANQUET ROOMS FOR PARTIES 4 P.M. . 2 A.M.

Bruin's Goodrich Holds Lead

In Conference Scoring Race
SCORING

G FG FT Pt« AvK

Goodrich. VCL4
Jarvla. OSU ....

B«dell, Stanford
Block, use ....
Barnett, Oregon
Nance. Wa-^h. .

.

Toung. USC . .

.

Woltherw. Cal ..

Henderson. Cal
Werner. WSU ..

It M
iaio6
12 97
12 79
12 78
13 86
12 74

n 66
12 70
12 «7

78 276
50 260
86 230
71 220
64 220
41 213
52 200
65 198
42 182
39 173

FBEE THROWS
FTA FT

JarvJa. OSU 68 50
Hinckley. Stan 86 81
Nance. Wash 49 41
Fredenberg, OSU ... 46 87
Wolthers. Cal 78 63
Kloke. WSU 46 86
Barnett. Oregon .... 9> 64
Bolcom. USC 86 »
Jones. Oregon 66 46
Harris. Waah 46 86

X2.S
21.7
19.2
19.1
18.3
17.8
16.7
16.1
16.2
14.4

Pet

.862

.861

.837

.822

.808

.788

.780

.778

.763

.761

FIipLD GOALS

FGA
Fredenberg. OSU ... 54

Lya», L'CLA .; 65

JOnea. Oregon ........114

Kosanke. Stan.-^.";^'. .1^
'

Nance, Wash. 176 .

Young, USC 152

Werner. WSU 140

Kloke. WSU 82

Antferson. OresoiT *. M^
Block. USC ..,l«r

REBOrNDlNG

>^
31

36

67

"€3

74

67

39

Fft

.674

.654

.SOT

.bnc

.492

.488

.479

.476

.476

.470

•RO Reb Prt

Enroll TODAY for riio

STUDENT CONFERENCE ON~
POVERTY IN AMERICA

Sponsored by Hi« University Roligious Conference and its Affiliefed Groups

Sundoy, Morch 7,1965 12:30 p.m. to 6:00 p.m«

Humanities BIdg. 1200
# An examination In depth of subject of vital concern to our society.

# Representativeis of the dontestio Peace Corps, VISTA, will be present to

describe new opportunities for personal service.

# Specialists in many fields will share important information with those in

attendance.

Registration fee: $1.00 Admission cards ovailable

from KH 200 or URC, 900 Hilgard

Werner. WSU
Block, USC
Young. USC ,,

Nance, Waah
Wolthera. Cal. ..-.

.

Kosanke. Stkin. . . .

.

Weatphal. USC . . .

.

Kriekson. IXLA ...

White. OSU ..w.^
Bedell. Stan
•Rebounda offered

bounds for player's

nents).

997

1088

1083

1006

lOU
1088

114S

WSL.

lOU
(I.*.,

team

151

126

128

lis

106

99

101

111

82

96

.151

.121

.119

.113

.106

.098

.098

.697

.066

.096

total re-

and oppo-

By JIM HANLEY
Sporta Staff Writer

UCLA'b undefeated varsity
and froeh track teams travel

, , to, the Lonjj Beach Veteran's
memorial Stadium SaturdSy
for one of the Southland's big-
gest track events, the Long
Beach Relays.
The eighty-five event pro-

gram starts at 9:30 a.m. with
the two-mil^ walk. There is

no official team score but in-

dividual Bruin s^rs should do
extremely well.

, Geoff Pyne, who is doing
long-distance training for the
world cross country champion-
ships, will be entered in the
three-mile run with Gene
Comroe and Dave Carter. Car-
ter will also run the stee
chase.

Dick Weeks, who placed se-
cond in the three-mile last
year, will not run, because
of a broken foot. The senior,
disfianc? zixr has a !iair-l!ne'

fracture in his foot. He wUl
ba out for the season,
Tom Jones, Len Dodson and

Howard Barkley, all sprinters,
have pulled muscles and miler
Bob Goodson has a minor case
of mononucleosis, but UCLA
should still do quite well in
relay events.
The two-mile r?Iay team of

Kurt Klein, Dennis BreckoWr
Arnd Kruger, an4 Bob Day is .

potentially the beat in tht
world.

In the Seattle Indoor meet*
With Bob Goodson runnini;
In pirce of Day, UCLA re-
corded the third fjkstest in-
door o'ockhig of %\\ time
(7:2S.9). Of eouroe, tlie
Bruins y\\\\ have plenty of
compe^tition in the meet as
USC halt recorded 7:29.1.
The defending Champion dis-

tance medley relay team should
also win. Bob Frey (4t0), Kurt
Klein (880), Arnd Kruger
(1320), and Bob Day will be
hard to beat by anyone. ,

,

Mike Swaim, Jim PagliUso,
Ray Armstrong, Ray Wilson,
Bruce Rowe and Bob Frey will
represent the Bruins in t h •
440, and 880 relay but they
wil have a tough time over-
coming other competition. The
same is true with the mile re-
lay team of Dale Sturdavant,
Dave Browda^ Dennis Breckow, _
and Paul Hoyt or Tony Mumo-
lo. It will have to face • USC

(Continued to Page 14)

MEET YOUR PROFESSORS!

DR. ALLEN PARDUCCI (<» f>er»>n!)

Associate Professor of Psychology

• SUNDAY EVENING. MARCH 7TH
• 6:30 TO 8:00

4 THIRD FLOOR LOUNGE (Free Parking)

• URCB - 900 HILGARD AVE.

Unfyersity pHblic liirit^d I

II in Series
lpdhsore<r^ Thi W#il#y fdiin^atton

In c»-opM>«tion wlfii the Untvenrly ChrtiHan Mitilon

^^-

BEAT THt
PARKING PROBLEM

ALL NEW MOTORBIKE
TOO miles per gallon

5$ miles per hour
3 speed transmission

Trade in That
extra gun

bicycle or what
$299 11

McAfee
GR. 7-30U 22«) SEPULVEDA BLVD.

e-B •^wp^nwfciMi t̂ ^wmatm^ttf^m^
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WEEKLY BASKETBALL CONTEST
Gomes for Wee|cend of Mofch^
Note: Circle name of winning team and write

in number of points it will win by^

Wyoming ajt BYU ..;

Wichita at Louisville . .-. .T.

Washington-irt Washington Sjate (Sat.) '

Stanford at Calif. (Pri.)

Illinois at Iowa

St. Louis at Bradley

Oregon State at Oregon (Sat.)

Entries must be returned to the Daily Bruin
. - , <»ffice, KH 110, by 12:30 p.m. Fridav

^^ - r
' . - r ,

•'

i^3"16 ••••••••••••••••#«••••••• •« • A ZlOIiG ••••••.«••••

Address

UCLA, use Clash Twice ..

.

Have you been to

TENCU
Japanese Restaurant

Lunch Dinner

Food to Go
-12013 WEST PICO BLVD.

(near Bundy)

Telephone 479-3685

Closed Mondays

Bail Quiz Opens
to Finai Ga

Jmrtr two roore chances to

win a free trip to the wonder-
ful city of San Francisco via

Pacific Southwest Airlines.

Fill out the above contest
form and drop it ii^ the con-
test box at the Daily Brum
office, KH 110 before 12:30
p.m. today.

The final week of the con-
test will call on the experts
to pick the top seven touma-
ment games of next weekend.

LARRY J. FREEMAN presents THE . . .

Chad Mitchell TRIO

SATURDAY, MAR. 6-8:30 P.M.

Tirkptt: S.H5. S.2.>. Z.-'M on sale at: U.O. So. (al. Music Co.. Mosic Citj
•torv'H, and all axflhrips, info 627-1248 .For mail ordrm, arnd check and
tamped envelope to: Stellar Attractions, S16-A No. La Brea, L.>.\J

8W38, Calif. . ^

THEATER GUIDE

CINEMA ^ ^
Westers at 8aate Moilaa
Frco rarklac HO. ^.Sn^

WOMAN /N IW
DUNES.
Special St««M« A4aslsaUa

FOX BRUIN
»M Bros tea GB l-HK

SYLVIA
AND

GIRL WITH THE
GREEN EYES

fpX VILLAGE
)il BroxUn GK t-SHt

AMERICANIZATION
OF EMILY

AlfD

YOUNG BLOOD HAWK
Foa Mado^ Cards MMored

LOS FEUZ
'

~
ins N. VcraM^ *- MO i-tWt

NOTHING BUT
THE BEST

NEW VIEW
MM H*ll7wood Blvd.

use SCORING STAR ALLEN YOUKG
Senior forward ends career against Bruins this weekend.

rf~ 'y^
^

Bruin Trackmen Run in LB Relays
do quite well in the pole vault
as Steve Locke (HJ), Hermann
Spegel (Jav.), Pat LeWis and
Dave Weber (SP, DISCUS),
should do in their., respective
events. In addition, Mike
Swaira and Roger Johnson are
definite threats in the 120
Highs as are Scott Tepper in

the hammer throw and fresh-
man Frank Marshall in the
two-mile walk.

Other Frosh favorites in-

clude Mike Pringle in the shot
put and discus, Mike Weinreich
in the high jump, end Doug
Ford in the triple jump. As
usual, German decathalon star
Olaf Lange will compete in
several events. He could win
the javelin throw.

(Continued from Page 13)

team which is possibly one of
the best in the U.S.

'Tlie Freshman could pos-
sibly win every relay event
in their division.

It is very unUkely that any-
one will beat the 440 relay
team ef Bemftrd Okoye,
Mike Dexter, Don Doman>
sky, and Norman isLckson,

or the 880 quartet with John
Van Beveran instead of Dex-^
ter. ~ ^^

Van Beveran, Hill Daughtry,
Rick Romero and George Hu-
saruk will also be heavy fav-
orites in the distance medley
relay.

_ In individual events, Ken

EaCE'.LENT COiS.n£ )t- A E i'k '.^lS

IVORY TOWER
/m\

ID 4.S7S7

TOPKAPI
ANB

THAT MAN PROM RIO

SILENT MOVIE
fit N. rairffax - OL t-tMt -

Mmnarlal CMiiedy pragraat

STAN LAUREL
*<MfJD * SAND"

LAUREL « HAItOY
WC FAW vowir

Maval Ml—aa<*a Kafaraiy
WL—9 IMrMt«4 hy Staa Laaral

TIVOLI-fUZA
115M Saaia Maalcw GB t-ltM

WOMAN IN THE

DUNES

THBSa^ANT

TOHO LaBKEAm U. Lm Btw

UNHOUF AESUE

THE UCLA STUDENTS' BOOK STORE

ANNOUNCES ....

Beginning Wi»dn9»Jay. February 24, 1965

cmK fttg'wtM* r*c*iptf for p«p«rb«ck boolw

w* U pf ctMB^ ior cr«dit from T:4S A.M.

to S;00 f.M. M«»^ througd FrkUy.

toctjpte doling Itmi fobrnory I. 1965 fo

AH 30. 1965 wiN U koworoJ until

V4ay 29, 196S. Tfio cro^f n««y bo

•pf4M H 4whtrm poporbaok purchotot only.

Rogitfrafior) cords mmk ko proaoiito4 wHIi

eofh rogitfor rocoipft to rodoom crodit.

(ContiBued^roai P»go 9>

ins are seeking to extend a
BfaM - game \i4oiilng ilifiiir,

built up since their 9i^SZ
loss to Jtowa OB Job. 29.

Individually speaking, senior

fi:uaird Gail Goeidrich, playing
his final two collegiate gaxBOS

at home, will be seeking to sew
up his second straight AAWU
scoring title. Goodrich present-

ly iiolda a ten-point lead over

Oregon State's Jim Jarvis, 270
(22.5 ppg average) to 260. ^

The only other Bruin besides

the first - team All-Ajnericau

guard who'll be wrapping up
his home career tJus weekend
is 6-5 third-team All-Anaerica

forward Keith Erickson, whose
defensive and reft>ounding work
could play a major part in a
Bruin weekend sweep. -—r^

The rest of the Provo-bound-
Bruin ca^t will be back next

year.

use, which already lost

one senior guard, John Zas-

zaro, at mid-year break, will

have bat one ylayer dosing
out his ca^eer-vs^iloa Young,
the second-leading scorer in

Trojan history. This year

Young is second among SG
scorers to 6-9 junior center \

Joha Bioclc, who has a 16.S

average as compared to

Young's 15.8 norm. j__-- .
•

, The Trojans, although tKey

lost their slim hopes for the

conference title last weekend,

still are fighting for position

and pride.

The position would be sec-

ond place in the AAWU race.

The Trojans (8-4) currently

stand one game a.head of

third-place Stanford (7-5),

which plays California twice

this weekend, Siaturday's game
being on TV at 3 p.m. from
Stanford Pavillion.

The pride, of course, would
be to spill the conference

champion Bmins twk;e be-

fore the Bruins go on to the

NCAA Regionals.

Statistically speaking, the

teams compare somewhat fav-

orably. They are almost equal

in conference field goal shoot-

ing percentage (UCLA's 44J^
use 44.1), and in reboundinc-

Where the Trojans hold a sta-

tistical advantage is In frsB

throw shooting (70 per cent tB

66.1).

However, on the score-

board, UCLA tops use nioB

points per game on offense

and three points per ganiB

on defense.

But, then again, you can al-

ways throw out atats whBB
Bruin and Trojan tani^e in aaf
field of sport. Which is wh^*
in the end, the team that want!
Tictoty the moBt will probably

come out on top.

I DANCING

en J T I
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Girls "Would Rum" Cloistered Atmospherei
GAMBIER, Ohio (AP) —

Most men at little Kenyon Col-

lege don't want women hater-

fering with • their "cloistered,

monastic atrnqspihere.'^

LATEST STYLE->Coed holds up "We Shall Overcome" .weahhirt
for friend's approval. Student Coordinating Committor is soliin^

the sweatshirts in the Student Union Patio for $3. Proce«<fs go to
Hie- Mississippi Freedom Project fund. Sweatshirts conoe in three
lizes, Hwee colors and two names. "Freedom Now" as wel! as "We
Shall Overcome." SGC wMI be manning its booth until the primary.

Campus Roundup
(Contiaiied from Page 1)

Aman Performs
Aman, UCLA's foBc-uance

troupe, will perform at 8 T^.ija.

Saturday at Fairfax Hi2:h

School in a B^nai B'rith pres-

entation marking Brotherhood
Week.

Young Socialists
Larry Schumm, student in

Asian and Latin American af-

fairs, will apeak at noon today
fai Haines Hall 231, on "CivU
War in Vietnam." He will ap-
pear at the first forum of the
Yeuag Socialist Alliance.

Steve Allen's Key
Steve Alien will speak at

noon Tuesday in the SU Grand
Ballroom on "Education: The
Key to Today's Problems."

The speech sponsored by the

UCLA Tutorial Progect, will

deal with Mr. Allen's ideas on
the importance of people

working toward a long range
goaL

Frog PreKms
Today is the last day for

preliminary interviews for
FROGS, men's freshman hon-

orary organization. Inter-

views will be held from 3 to 5
p.m. hi Kerckhoff Hal! 400.

finalists will be announced
March 8.

Brttoin Todtsy Series
Britain Today, a five-pa^t

lecture series, will begin at 8
p.m. Sunday in Humanities
1200.

The cost for all five lec-

tures is 12.50; individual tick-
eta are available at 50 cents
a lecture at the Kerckhoff
Hall Ticket Office.

Pfogromming Clof

s

The UCLA Computer Club
will open two five-week class-
es in computer programming
from 10 a.m. to noon, ^tur-
day. The beginning class meets
in Knudsen Hall 1-200; the in-

termediate class in Knudsen
1-240.

To enn^l, students, faculty
or staff may attend the first

Computer Club meeting Satur-
day.

Student leaders faVQr tie
establishment of a "co-ordin-
ate women's college" adjacent
to the 141-year-old, all-male
school, a plan approved "in
principle" Monday by the
Board of Trustees. But most
students disagree.

The women's college would
be separate, but equal, the ad-
ministration said. But many
men disapprove. They're afraid
the girls mt^t distract them
from mid-week studies.

William Hamilton. Student
Council president from Cin-
cinnati, thinks coeds are need-
ed to improve the school, since
many men don't want to at-
tend an all-male school and the
number of applicants is de-
creasing.

But he said most of the
650 students don't feel that
way.^

"They like the cloistered,
monastic atmosphere," he ex-
plained.

Peter White of ^levelanxtrf (Continued « Page 19)

Ohio, president of the Inters
fraternity Council, said wom-
en would improve academic

Dinners from $2.7$ -

Banquet Facilities

224 Smitii B»nrtif Oriw* • B«v»rty Hills

CR 3-9430

mtVO ». . STON'S

j^roubabmir

LAST WKKKKM)

THE WOMENFOLK
PLrUS

JERRY & MYRNA MUSIC
OpcBiair Tuesday. Mareh Mh

HOYT AXTON "^TilSI
WUSmU Momics BItiI. Hamr Dobeny

DEADLiKE

FOR SENIOR

PICTURES

IS FRIDAY/MARCH 12

MAKE YOUR APPOmfHIENT

NOW AT THE CAMPUS STUDIO

, -fcj> I i;—*.-

Internatioitol

Student

Center

1023 Hitgard Avenue

Phone 477-4587

Friday, March 5

—

Intematlofiol Social Hour

3:30-6 p.m.

Saturday, March 6—
Tour to Knott's Berry Farm

ar>d Movieland Wax Mus-

eum - L^aye ISC at 10

a.m. - Price, $2.00

Saturday Evening

Coffee Casual—Piat+ef
Phriy—8 p.m.

i

Sunday, March 7

—

INTAC ho«+i a

PHILLIPINE
DINNER
5:30 p.m.

followed by enferfainment

Price; INTAC students

$L25: ilCLA shidents

11.50; Community $2.00.

we* yfuoeftr TtckeTs er Kr *

.—\

•

. » •" ^ -^

ticket .^ilice- or commuoHy
"tlcketi et ISC.

'

X

I . »t . » .-^ i —J^ *= i . W *B. -

The price is Inspirational, too! BIC is the world's finest writing instrument-;

yet costs only 19^. Only BIC is guaranteed* to write first time every time. BIC'S

^Oyamite'^Ball Point is the hardest metal made. Get a BIC, now at your

campus storeT And while you're there.you can get the new BICj^Tine Point.]^

High BIC^qualityTsame ;'Dyamlte" Ball Point but with a thinner; slimmer.

iWffim#rwrmng TFn?. BIC^FTne P6inV^25f. BTC^rysfar' 19^. BTC pens av^il^"

able with blue, red.^green, Mack Ink. Made In U.S.A. .*For replacement send

pen to: WATCRMAN-mC FIN CCWF., MliFOm), COMM.

/

.MMbi i
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LINDA PAGLIUSO
UCLA'S Best DrMtad

Linda Paglitiso—

Best Dressed Coed
By PERRY VAN HOOK

Brnla Society Writer

Selection as Miss Photogenic,

a PinaJist for Homecoming
Princees, Active life in a soro-

rity, and selection as the Best
Dressed Girl on campus

Lastln^^ memories for a girl

to take from her college yeart
at any schooU much lesg one
with 24,000 students.

For Linda PagUuso,
they*re just a beginning —
Linda is a freslunan.
At 19, scenes are nothing

but rosy for Linda at UCLA.
Roses in fact are nothing «iew
to the attractive brunette who
calls Mayfjeld High School in

^^Pasadena her high school alma
mater.
The native Califomian Is a

member of Kappa Kappa Gam-
ma sorority, a Bruin Belle and
a member of ASUCLA Fash-
ion Board.
Quite a collection of activi-

ties for the girl selected to
represent UCL»A 'm Glamour
Magazine's "Teh Best Dressed
College Girls" contest.

"Winning tlie oontest." ex-
plained Linda, 'Vas more
than I had ever expected. I

was flattered to be piclced
aa one of the ten finalists.**

Linda's face may yet be
new to the winners circle, but
it will have a difficult time
staying away in the future. In
addition to her campus accom-
plishments Linda is currently
wearing the title of Mis« Wool
of CaUfomia, Similar to the
Miss Cotton title, it selects a
girl to model and speak for
the wool industry in the atate,
Choaen on knowledge of the

'Industry, fashion and ability
as a model, Linda joins the
winners from other states hi
Btate representation of the
wool industry.

Although currently a fine
Arts major, Linda has decided
to rechannel har interests to-
wards politkal science.

•The courtroom/* ahe says,

"ia an excellent opportunity to

see knowledgable and anialyti-

cal minds at work. It's faaci-

nathig to watcfr lawyers In ac-
tion."

Linda*8 other Interests in-
clude, social woilc, fashhm
design and modeling. For
the past four years she has
doni) modeling for Bullock*8
Westwood and for private
photograpthers.
Questicined on her athletic

pursuits, Linda said, "I like
to play tennis (she played for
four years in theXos Angeles
Tennis League), ride (her
family owns a cattle ranch in
Northern Califoraia) and
water ski."

Linda, is more than a best-
dressed girl, more than an ac-
tive college coed, more than a
lively and attractive girl —
ahe'a the best of all of them.

COLLEGE 'MOMENTS TO REMEMftEltf

Diary of A Fraternity Man
BY SAINT HERETICUS

llditor* Mtot n* i«U»wtm9 «rllcl« erl«iiMlfy omw
mHomI YMCA.yWcA pHbHeoHM. SNolif eli«r«M I

b«M,infid* In Km •rlalnal itorv makiiia H mer* imbUcH tfCtA «faM««t».|

FRESHMAN YEAR
Arrived at UCLA for freshman orientation.

Eager to use next four years to clarify "life

goals" (cf. opening speech of Dean of Men).
• ^C Went to opening chapel service. Decided to
shed chapel for next four years in order to de-
velop own point of view, though will resume
church attendance when have family.

Signed up.for course in logic. Discovered
logical positivism on first day. Shed belief in

j
Gk)d but still retain belief in power of man's
reasoning capacities.

i RiBad "Lord of the Flies'* for English lA.
Shed belief in power of man's reasoning capa

eould have saved them all.
--— - - . yii

Finished introductory psych. Not >^ure
whether am Freudian, neo-Freudian, Jungian,
neo-Jungian, Adlerian, aeo-Adlerian, or disciple

of Harry Stack Sullivan.

Shed paychoanalysis. Em-
braced mysticism.

Spent entire weekend
itudying Zen Buddhism. Noth-
ing happened^ >o ahed. aiyitt-

cism. '' —~—
Spent three days working

wt new world religion, appro-
priating best from each exist-

ng faith. Surprised no one
'ver thought of this before.

Explained new religion to

-oommate, who wouldn't accept

belief in All-Cohesive Source

of Reality. Shed world religion

idea.

Read "Catcher hi the Rye"
for ninth, time. Rediscovered
phonies. Realize at last every*

lK>dy in dorm a phony. Parents

haven't got a clue to what I've

been through in last ten yeart.

Wrote freshman essay on
ducks in McArthur Park.

. Finished freshman physics.

Shed causation and determin-

ism but recovered belief in

power of man's reasoning ca-

pacities. .

SOPHOMORE YEAR
(No recollection of sopho-

more year save for discovery

of moral relativism. Tempor-
arily shed everything else. Gfot

very tired.)

JUNIOR YEAR
(Fall SenMstery --

—

Took course in French liter-

term paper. Got "A-" and the comment, "Well-

orgfinized paper.'* Stiir getting ready for the

leap.

Xieaped into the arma of Faith. Faitli Mor-r

party only girl in entire junior class who reeJly

understands me. Shed fraternity pin. I

JUNIOR YEAR
(Spring Semester)

^— Ifave become socially conscious'^

Signed petition urging U.N. employ econo<

mie sanctiona against South Africa for its

handling of race problem.

Signed petition urging rights of Negroes
in Alabama to live in white sections of city.

Weekend spoiled by long fraternity meet-
ing. Pinkos in sophomore class urged we go

?!*f^'^?!?* .^"f"?. ^ psychoanalysis, whichj^al because national office hisista on re-

taining discriminatory clause in charter. Argu-
ed we should abide by wisdom of more mature
minds in national office. Have nothing against

Negroes, Jews, or Orientals,

biit feel person should be al-

lowed to choose who he is go-

ing to live with. .

As result of fraternity

TYPICALLY FRATERNITY
The On-Camput Casual Lx>o1c

ature. Discovered Camus. Now believe in the

absurd. Am on abyss of nothingness.

Shed abyss of nothingness temporarily to

exchange tweed sport jacket for ticket to fall

dance.

Fall dance a flop, ^ack on abyss of nothing-

ness. Ready for. the leap. \
Affirmed meankiglessnesa of existence in [ ing capaciti«i

result

wrangle, have gotten new vis-

ion of American Way of Life.

Busy writing term paper on
best way to export American
Way of Life to uncommitted
nations. Glad to find some-
thing I believe in one hundred
per cent. 3'

>'

Read James Baldwin,

fihed American Way of Life.

Spent weekend "wil|h fami-

ly. Expounded Jalmes Baldwin.

Li8t«i to reactions of father's

frittida, tome of whom have

done very well for themselves.

Shed James Baldwin.

SENIOR YEAR
Senior Year

Fall — engaged. Ready to

lick world. Adopted evolution-

ism. Nothing too hard to

tackle. Can't wait to get out

of here and start in.

Winter — realized big job

decision lies ahead. What has

education prepared me for?

Amalagamated E represents*

tive says big field for refri-

gerator salesman in tropics,

chance to travel, see world,

make contacts, get ahead, ex:-

port American Way of Life.

0.k., except don't like tropics.

S p r i n g ''i^;^^ engagement
broken. Shed optimistic evolu-

tionism. Affirmed tragic sense 9f life (cf. Una*
muo paperback). In defiant ges'ture of despair
in Student Union knocked over cup of coffet
which spilled on freshman coed.

Spri^ (ten days later)—have finally made
firm dMision about future. Have appointment
with Dean tomorrow to discuss possibility of
graduate work. After another year of thinking,
thhigs ought to fall in place, particularly
through employment of power Of man's reason-

^The American Dream'-rGirk' Wedding]
Due to unavoMable difficuUies at

our print shop last week, aeveral en-
g^ement announrnroenta have been
mlaplaced. The DB society editor re-
queata that those people whose not-
ice* did not aopear, resubmit them
to the DB OFFICE. KH 110.

RAPOPORT-DAVIS
Ifyma Rapoport announces her en-'
gagement to Bryan Davis. Miss Rapo-
port Is a member of Delta Phi Epsl-
lon and Mu Phi Epailon music soro-
rity, majoring in muaic Divis .at-
tended. LJL .City College and L.A.
Stater" He ia currently empioyed by
a larf# drug company.

JOHNSON-HOUSER
Eileen Johnson. Junior in hlatorv,
haa ann^unred her engagement to
Ron Houaer. Mias Johnson has been
an active participant In the Tutorial
Protect. Hou.ser is a Junior In pay-
chofogy at Purdue ITnlveraity in La-
fayette. Indiana. Both *re active fn
Lutheran Student Aj».'m^ The wedding
is planned for Aug. 18.

KEMP-HARRISON
Kemp "w~
igfrlea Hfl

-BIT

use School of Dentistry.

gaged to Rouns^iral SigfrM Hafrt-
aon. Jr. Harrl.«<on attended the Uni-
versity of Vienna and received his „ . „.--«„.,
B3 from UCLA. He ia now attending in June. 8chon«r is preaent Phi

BRISKIN-LEVINE
President of the Alpha Epsllon Phi
Jerl Bri!«lcin announced her engage-
ment to Eddie Levine. a second y^rUCLA med student. Mls« Briskin la
a Junior majoring in psychology. Le-
vin* is fi former member of PI
Lambda Phi. The wedding is planned
for Aug. 22.

BOND-BARTON
Carol Bond has announced her en-
gagement to Bob Barton. Miss Bond
Is a Junior in elementary education
and a member of Chi O sorority.
Senior Barton is a member of Delta
Sigma fraternity. The wadding is
planned for August.

WATTS-SCOTT
Mickey WUtts of Rleber Hall Is en-
gaged to John Scott. Miss Watts is
a psychology major graduating In
June. ScottTa in the Navy. The we-d-
ding date Is June 12.

muxikan-schoner
Nancy Milllkan, a senior in elemen-
tary education, is engaged toBob

tion. Misa Miilikan was 1964 DelU
Gamma president. She is presently
student tMohing and will graduate

Gamma Delu pre-ildent

SCOTT-DOWNS
Marilyn Scott is engaged to Bill
Downs. Miss Scott is a senior in
Latin American Studies. Downs grad-
uated from UCLA in January 1966.
with a major In accounting. He is
now working for Price Waterhouse
* Co. in Los Angeles. The couple
plan to wftd in January 1966.

STRASMORE-SHEAR
Vivlenne Straamore of Dykstm Hall
has announced her engagement to
David Shear. Stramnore Is a aopho-
moie. majoring in Spanish. Shear
attends the University of Detroit
School of Dentistry. He formerly
attended UCLA where he was amember of Phi Epailon Pi. The wed-
ding date la June 20.

GREEN-COHEN
Marsha Ruth Green la engaged to
Lester Howard Cohen. Miss Green
la a wnior tn^ econowic.'i. CoTien Is a
Junior in poll acl. Th« wedding la
planned for Aug. 28.

'

RONAN-COOK
Barbara Rormn. a senior Spanish
major affiliate with ~
oronty, i» en_
Cook, a graduate of Oiiange State
College. Cook is presently employed
bv the city of Los Angeles as a Ju-
nior administrative aasiatant. A Janu-
ary weddipK \4 planned.

What's Bruin

ON cAmpvs
CHINES
Meeting to label candied applea; ona
hour ia required from each member
between 2-5 p.m. in the SU 3i564,
Bring staplers, staples, felt Pins and
energy. ^FROGS
Meet at 5:16 p.m. in front of th«
Sltident Union for bus to 8C game.
Mandatory attendance.
HONORS FORUM
Short planning meeting from 3-5 p.m.
In SU 8617. Meeting at 7:15 p.m. at
the Admin. BWg. parking . lot. No
rides will be provided to the meet-
Ij^^but there will b« rides horaa.

P"PtT91 <"^UB — Meeting at 4 p.m.
hi Sy 2412. Bring prints.

*^

TRNNIS CLUR =^ tTTfanlZAtlOnal
meeting at 11:30 a.m. In SU A ieval
lounge. Kathy Hlgbee. .supervisor.

OFF CAMPUS
BBUtNs Fob f^iclnun
M-ecinct work for Ed Edelman at

and Suaday ^

mt * mi ^^ • --—^ -• »

a senior Spanish f^ecinct work for I
wIthSigma JKappa. i2i5° « »" SaturdayM to llkwrei^rir WW. PTco, L.AI
s of Oitenee State COBAN CLUB

Meeting at 8 p.m.
Intemadonial Student Center. „..
Cuban* and intereated paraona may
attend. ^

Saturday at tha~
Aoi

S

- « *

s %

^

«t

Psychology Students
In Franz Hall Engagement

Bj ELLEN BOTZIN
rata Staff Writer

"I WBB a Teen-age Gtxinea Pig," starring
Peycfc lA student 007, continues its unlimited
engagement at Franz Hall, headquarters of
(the UCLA Psychology Department.

This siK^hour epeclaciilar is nai a West
Coast premiere of tlie latest psyeliolegicsi
drama, but a naiuiatory requirement of all
iBtroductory Psyclioiocy <Pt>ych lA) stu-
deots at UCLA.

Each Psych lA student is required to
participate in six hours • of depsrtmental re-
•eaJTch experiments. Spring semester Psych IB
fttidents must also put in three hours. Failure
to aseet this requirement, or to complete a
Comparable written assignment, results in a
jgiade of incomiAete (E) in the class. Written

/ #«Ngnsnent8 may incltide reading and report-T^^g on experiments already written up in sci-
entific jotimahi. -r v 7^

Dr. Allen Pardtieci, associate professor of
psychology who has taught the class fit UCLA
sfaice 1957, said, "The purpose of tWs require-
meat is to insure a ready supply of subjecU ^. .,.««. ^, uie expenmenu wera fun • m^.for^psycholog^al research withm the depart-J of them we.^ diffSJ^I i;:?? SSik^^

"Research, a prime function of the Uni-
versity, would be severely hampered if human
volunteers were not avaUaWe. The basic qual-
ity or character of university instruction would
atoo be impah-ed if the staff were not them-
•elv^ engaged in research.

*The8e experiatents also provide tfie ate-
dent with first^iaod experience in psycholo-
fical research. Tha serious student noteshow the experiment is ran; sad wheie pos-NMe, he is given some understaading ef tlM
objectives af the reseaivh," he stated.

Psych lA "guinea pigs" are used not onlyby psycholocy professors, but also by graduate
rtudents doing research under the direction
or the faculty. \ ^ -i

According to Parducei, outside groups 6c-
'

'
" t - .IV. *• 1

*""
I .J I

casionally use UCLA students in their expeH-
menta.

The Systems Development Coloration re-
cently "Iwrrowed" some Bruins to learn the
effects of space capsule living.

Students participating in outside experi-
ments are usually paid. Within the depart-
ment, however, subjects are paid only when
the experimenter wants them to Vetum sev-
eral times during an extended period.

What -do the students themselves think
of hours spent listening to tones, memorizing
words, judging the aesthetic value of forms
and answering numerous revealing questions
(eg. True or False — I would secretly like to
be a race driver.)? ^^ -

Freshman Pam Sellers said, "I thought
it was mterestrng to see first hand what psy-
chologists are doing.

"*

Other students, however, felt ttat llie
experiments were all old ones that had been
done before, and that Students would as-
predate it more if^y were allewed to pHr-
ncipate in newer, more valuable studies.

_
Freshman psych major Harriet Bycr sUt-

!#'*i?*°** .
experimenU were fun; some

Bclped us much to learn psychology.
Dr. Bertram H. Raven, associate profes-

^r^paycholocy who has conducted many
2J^«^i«^ Psych lA subjects, believes
however that it is a valuable educaUonal ea-penenoe to be able to participate first-handm na expenmeat which has been discussed

He also explained that sometimes the re-
•ulta can not foe given immediately, but that
a student who continues in his psychological
studies may later find an experiment in which
he haa partidimted written up, in a psycholo-
gical journal or popular magazine.

An hitenested subject may ask the ex-
pr-naMMlir for aa eaplanation, and if the ex-
Penmefltei- fctM,!— that the student is truly

r ^ J .

toOf^
Students

UCLA Students who estab-
Utdi financial need may apply
for part-time employment un-
der the Work-Study Program
established in 1964 under the
Economic Opportunity Act.

Students wJio wish to partici-

pate in this program must be
enrolled hi at least 12 units,

according to the Dean of Stu-
dents offlee. Those accepted

may be referxed to an oa-cam-
pus or off-campus job which
may provide up to fifteen

houra per week employment
during school, and forty houra
per week during vacatioas.

The jobs are usually related

to the student's field of con-

oratration.

TWioBe interested are urged
ta report to the Office of Fi-

nancial Ahaa, Adndn. 2238, to

eatabttsh their eligibility. If

rfigible. applkmnts will then be
IfcMlMr tk« VeOcialtjr a^r tha DB
tea taTCiatigatad the taan ar tpaa-

referred to the Student and
Altimni Placement Center for
further processing.

Additional iaformatiofi may
be obtained in the Office of
Special Services, Adtasm. A
253.

\Doreen Hah
Stylists

1082 GLENDON AVENUE
WESTWOOD ViLI>GE

479-1258
479-9967

^:00-S:30 Daily Fnday TH f
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STUDENT TOM

BALCONY BEAUTY SALON
itS8 cariacT ave., wasTwao*, caur.

FBEB

SPRING SPECIAL:

sracAKiNa
raosTiifo
PsaMAaaofT wave
rSBMANBTfT WAVE
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«»'»
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Open Six Days and Evsningi
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UNIVERSITY LUTHERAN CHAPE
jMesenfi a

Norrotire Communion Service
e What meaning ^oes ivoralup hare fee fodey?
• A Christian worship service explained point by point.
• A good tinr»e to visit the ehurch.

TKJt Smidoy, March 7
9 A^. - URC

900 Hilgord, of LeConfe, upper lounge
eeeeeeeee

\^.¥i Coffee, oanversation. ^ialogus-ia-^lefHfi

• *eee*4ie«
ALL WELCOMEII
^^ "ev, Ronatu ^< Goerss, r asror

474.|€0t 474^2§f

Uniyersify Luftieran Chapel Is affiliated wifii The
Lui^rao Church ^ Mo. Synod and wiii) ihe
UniVsrsify Rsllg'ious Conisoencc it «eof>«rat«8
wifh the University Chilstlan Mission.
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O I ^^ ivt O 1^4 €> R I M O
, True artistry i» expressed Tn tfie briffiaol'
fashion stj^lir^ of every Keepsake diaixuuul tj^
.«ageneat ring. Each aettinf is t mastefnieci oll..>*^'
design, neHectir^ the fnH briUiaAce"L_ ^
of the center cUainond... a |»crfeofg6i]i_Q|iriTf-
less clarity, fiae colorjux^itfeUcMioos modem Ctttl

The name. Keepsake, In the ring ancl on Uie^
tag ia yowr assurance of fine quality and lastlig!
^atiafaction. Your very personal Keep^ikaur

awaiting your selection at yOBfj
Keepsake Jeweler's itore. lUkSA
him in the yellow pages imdvv
"Jewelers." Priceg from $10J
to $2500. Rings enlarged te
show beauty of detail.'irrade*!

mark regiftared.

NOW TO PUN row msAaoiENT MOmnm
t)909* tend n«w 20-poga bookf«r, "Mow To p{«a
Your Er)0o0«TMnt and Wadding" mtdmm I Z-l
«ut1 color foldw, bofti for aoty 25#. Ako, _
tpwiol otter af bmuiiM 44-f«fa tffdt'a Book.

.Cc

T

WestwMd Village Jewelers

YOUR KEEPSAKE DEALER

SINCE 1953

SEE out LARGE SELECTION

1 13* WBTWOOD aOUlEVAM)

LOS ANGELES 14 OK 3-3087

SCHEUBU'S JiWCLER'S

SPECIAL STUDENT C0(/t7£Sy

-LL

( 3 flocW West of Sepulveda

)

WEST LOS AHG£LES \

Gft»3t30

."."iv
.

1 '; I 'i'

'Wit
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Pep Cage Band Plays

For Players and Fans
(Continued from Page 8)

a Btudent mayt join. Some play
in" all five.

Most of the basketball
band is made up of members
fr<^ the football band. The
fellows enjoy playing very
much, and for the most part,
they are avid sports ^ fans.

One freshman said that "be-
ing a member of the bsMid has

Neither the llnlvenlty nor the DB
]ia« inveatlffftted the ioun or simmi-
•riiiK Kreapa piselaf ndTcrtiaeineBts! the DiOly Brata.

NEW 1965
ypncSWAGENS
j $1585.00

P\iU factory eaulpment, wamnty
& service. Save SSIS by Importing
your own VW 1200 Sedan: com-
parable^ savings on all foreign
makes. 4^% Bank Financing.

Cars from Europe
837S SasMt Strip

<56-mi
Bonded*License4*Dependable

made a great difference for
me. It has helped both my
social life and my academic
work, as well/' while a senior
bandsman, ih his fifth year
with the JiEimesmen, lauded
the group as "one of the most
spirited organizations ipaagin-
able. I will never forget my
years with the band."

The band song book has
86 pages witli an average
of two songs on a ps^e or
approximately 200 songs
altogether. The book In-

cludes, school soBgs, patrot-
ic songs, and assorted other
numbers. There are approxi-
mately twenty changes in

-sumbers every year, with
certain "old standards" re-

maining always.

- Director of Athletics, J. D.
Morgan had this final coipment
oa the band, "it is a tremend-
ous organization. TbeyJre ter-

rific, along with the cheerlead-
ers and the song girls, they
have done a wonderful job in

aiding Bruin spirit."

Psychology I Students

.

(Continued from Page 17)

interested^ he will provide the desired infor-

mation.
David Hoffman, a senior psychology major

who conducts experiments for Dr. David O.
Sears, said that this participation "gives the
student insight iato the nature of psycholo-
gical experimentation."

Students sign up for Ihelr experimental
hours on lists cfareulated during class. Par-
dooci said the scarcity of these lists at the
beginning^of the semester commonly leads to
"middle-dass anxiety.''

He reassures his students by advising
them to "relax"— when it wdns it pours —
later in the semester there is typically an
overwhelming demand for experimental sub-
jects."

"Middle-class anxiety" imfortunately,
seems to extend beyond fear of not having
enough experiments. Some students, apparent-
ly, are afraid they will get an experiment.

Freshman Jill Lippitt said during her sec-
ond week hi Psych lA, "I'm very scared. Elec-
trodes scare me. If they use electrodes, I'm
walking out."

Pacducci said very few experiments in-

'TURKEY JOINT WEST'' OPENS
^U'CLA. G.P.A. DROPS

WILD ROCK-A-GaGO SOUNDS
OF "l^RRY CX)ATS" and the fabulous U-GO-SOS"

• ^7~'~~DANCING NITELY

ITS TOO MUCH
Coords on tap

^

Fine Wine Coolers

Turicey Joint West
2nd & Broadway
Santa Monica

<>

IK

$
y

'•

for college undergroduotef

OUR "346" DEPARTMENT
AND OUR^UNI^ERSITY SHOP
These two fine departments ofier a wide

choice ofpractical, good-looking clothing

Rncrfumishings, reflecting our taste, ex-

clusive styling and unmatched experience

In outfitting undergraduates. We invite

you to visit our stores duringSpring vaca-

tion, and make your selections.

OUR ^346" DEPARTMENT
(nzci36to46)

Our Jhopkal SuUs, $90 and $105*

lAghtweighi Sport Jackets, $65

Tirofkd Odd Ihouserjj Jrm $27.50

OUR UNIVERSITY SHOP
(nzei35to42)

Dacroff Polyester and Worsted

Thopkal Suits, Jrom $65*

WashahU Suits, Jrom $45

Odd lockets, jrm $27.50 • ^Ums, $50

Khaki Cotton Chmo Odd Thousers,$9,50

^ *PrIcet tllfhtlj bifW wctt of tk« RockiM.

EXPERIMENTERS AT WORK INSIDE
Typical Psych IA MperinrMnt Identificition

UCLA Computer Club

Computer Programming Classes

valve anything phyBical such as electric shock,
but if this is included, it -is indicated on thf
sign-up list. He added that, "students- may
withdraw from an experiment if they find it

too painful or ego-shattering or personal."

Some experiments, usually in the form of

written questionnaires, are administered -to en-

tire Psychology lA classes. Raven detailed ow
such experiment:

At the end of each objective examinatioii

eontaining 25 tme-false and 46 four-alterns-

tive multiple choice questions, tJie student
found several additional questions.

He was aUked what was the lowest score,

h^ wbvild be satisfied with, what score he be-
lieved he had obtained, and what score he
thought the greatest numl>er of people in the
class would earn. •

The experimeht was performed with three
tests a semester for two years. Students taking
the course the second year had some added
information: half of each class was told how
male pre-med students had done on pi^evioua
tests, to see if this would influence their self-
evaluation.

Without this reference to the pre-med stu-
dents, and on the first exam with no prevfous
experience, the correlation between predicted
and obtained scores was very low.

^rrelations Improved on subsequent ex-
aminations. Hie group given the information
about the pre<«ied students was, in general*
more accurate in its predictions. There was
a general trend for scores to be over-estimat-
ed rather than underestimated.

Although professors performing this type
of experiment do not wish to divulge the na-
ture of their work, it is possible to give an
example of an experiment performed by Dr.
Solomon E. Asch of Swarthmore College.

A group of seven to nine young male col--
lege students were assembled for a "psycholo-
gical experiment" in visual judgment. They
were told that they would be shown a standard
line, and then a card with three lines of vary-
ing lengths. They were to choose the line which
seemed to them tq be the same length as the
standard. > --r^r—

Actually, all but one student were paid
subjects, instructed to answer erroneously.
The experiment was not to measure judg-
ment of Ibies, but to measure the effect of
social pressure on opinions.

Most students still gave what they felt
to be the right answers even when everyone
else was answering entirely differently, while
others preferred answering wrong than to be-
ing conspicuous and different.

What did they do with your
dough this time? Read The
Bruin's report on Wednesday
night's SLC meeting each
week.

Beginning

FORTRAN 4
A simple language for writing

computation procedures. N o
matti required except high

school algebra concepts.

Room 1-200 l6Midten

Intermed./Ady.

FORTRAN 4
For itie person who knows
basic FORTRAN 4. Topics:

Subroutines, scratch tapes,

picking, debugging, etc.

Room 1-240 KnuJken

10 a.m. to 12 noon, Saturdays, 5 weeb v

Beginning Tontorrow, March 6
Enroll and join the Computer Club at ttie fint clan meeting.

Limited to UCLA students, faculty, and employees.

201 POST ST., COR. GRANT AVE., SAN FRANCISCO, CAL. 94101

?2^WEST SEVENTH STREET, LOS ANOELES, CAL. 90017
rvoRK • aoitoN • rrrr0BuirGH~* cHicAoar

See This Space?
It could be filled with a story, your story. Perhaps you've

always wanted to have things you've written in print. If so,

then Hie Daily bruin's for you. Come in, visit us—chances

are you'll want to stay, and ^ork—for one of the nation's

leading collegiate dailies. One week from now, this space,

and much more, will be filled with your Btorie«.~^

'

Dirtctor of

•THE INSEC

made fgain a

bizarre shocker! STARTS
FRIDAY

Mtscr
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Cloistered Kenyon

;
• # ' >

(Continued, from Page 19)

competition and remove the

men from ''austere isolation."

Fraternity men — about 74

per cent of the student body

—

-^recognize it ••—a necessary

evil," White said. "Those who
don't see it as good, see it as

inrrkaWe."
^~' ^^^

Much of the staff, faculty

and administration, would
serve both Kenyon a n d the
propoBcd women's college.

John Schofield of Philadel-

I^ia, Pa., and Tom Carr of
Bvanston, 111., don't like the
idea.

r

- ->.
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—- *- -
" ^ — -^ - -
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——r^T ^^
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FOREIGN STUDENTS
Let lis ship your personal

effects home. We are spec-

ialists in international pack-

aging and shipping. We
also sell appliances for 220

Volts.

PACIFIC KING
1222 West 6th Street

LOS AKGELES 17

HU 2-9862

Both pjrefer dating on the
weekends and studying hard
during the week. T^cy don't
want female distraetionSi

Carr said most Kenyon men
don't want the "obligation of
dresnng carefully and having
study dates."

Most Kenyon men date girls

from Deniscm, Ohio Wesieyan,
Ohio State University, Chath-
am College and Lake Erie Col-

lege for Women. The closest

school with women students is

about 25 miles.

Lake Erie College at Paines-

ville Carr said, is "only three
hours hitchhiking time."
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CARl DAMAGED

VanJak Hit Dormitory lots
By BRIAN WEISS
^ Brvili Siatf Writer

Damage to numerous cars
hi the Sproul and Hedrick
HaU parking lots early Wed-
nesday morning was attribut-

ed to vandalism by Captain
Boyd Lynn of the University
Police Dept.

Lynn said that the number
of cars damaged "could go as
high as 40 to 50" when'all^the
reports are in.

CbNTACT LENSES
• AHRACTIVE — The "Invisible Glasses"

# SAFER -^ Injury Free. Excellent for 5portf_ ___— -#'.- LONGER LAStiNG — Prescription Does Not
Change So Often

• EASY TO WEAR .—
14 Hour Wearing Time Wifhin I K4ontri •

L W. SLEDGE. M>.; O.D. — Contact Lent Certificate

10918 Kinross Avenue Westwood Village GR 9-6656

The majority ef the dam-
age took place fai the Sproal
Hall **ndergr«VBd garage,
^^®»'dlng iSL Lynn. The rest
of the ears damaged werei
in the parking lot across
from Hedrick Hall.

Though "little property was
taken," according to Lynn,
"there were other (cases)
that constituted burglary."

Lynn said that damage re-
ports had continued coming in,

with one of two cases reported
Wednesday eveningT

^Thomas Wanket,_ gproul
Residence Hall manager, said
"'There has been some .(previ-

ous vandalism). . . . but never
on this large a basis.'*

The University Police Dept.,
Capt. Lynn said, is "at a com-
plete loss as tb why or who'*
in connection with the dam-
ages.

Meet Me At

THE KGN-TIKI LOUNGE
Serving Your Favorite Beveragt _
Noon tiH 1:00 A.M. Dsfly 'V

Plenty of Free Parking

BEL-AIR SANDS HOTEL
1 1 46 1 SUNSET BOULEVARD

- J

daily bruin classified ads
telephone, Bk 2^911, CR. 8-9711 12 Noon DeJfin^r.No^Tuphone Order.

Ext. 2294, S309 -« ,^ ,
CLASSIFIED ADVERTISINQ

1^
V

Kerckhoff Hall—Offtee M2 *^^
^•^•4

^he Daily Brnia (ives fuU aappoi

i» th« l'nivrrslt.v of Ciiliforiiia's i>oI-

Icy on diiMTiminatioa and therefore
cUftiiified dvrrtisinr sen ire will not

b« made available to aa.vone who, in

•ffordinx houHinK to student*, or

•ffcriBK Jobs, discriminates on the

basis of race, color, relision, national

•riRin or aacestTjr.
Neither the Iniverslty •» the

ASIJl'I^A a Daily Brnia hat iavetti-

g;ated any of the aervlcea offereil

here.

PKK>+<»AL 1

KKED actor^^: Young man. girl, older
man. Interviews March 15. 7-10

p.m. Sound.'^tage 3L. (M12)

HKLP^WAXTKD ; I

STUDENTS interested In earning $1

an hour for doing practically no^
thing. ASUCLA. tram committee
net-d.<* survey compilers tb work
Wed.. Thurs.. Fri., March 10-W;
and Mon. thru Wed.. Mbrch 15-17.

Signupn. Thurfl. A Fri.. Kerckhoff
80?. (MS)

FAST TYPIST. SHORTHAND. 2. 3

MORNINOS WEEK: TUES.. WED..
FRI. OR SAT. |2.je/hr. GR 9-2a8«.— RoaKNFELD. (

Mil)

PART^tlme driver. Chi Wrens" danc-
ing school. App. 14 hm. wk. V.W.
bufl - careful driver. GR 3-2n4.

;

(Mil)

V08T a rOUKTB f

GENERAL ELECTRIC APPLIANCES,
FOR OVERSEAS USE. 220 Volt. 50

. cycle. Factory Mfg. Major and
Small A{>plianres. Allied Export
Di.stributors, Box 6156. Oaklund,
Calif. (^A5)

PARTY place. Heated pool etc. |1.00

1

•p«r person. 474-5635. I

(M5)
;

APAKTMKNTS - FUUMHHKD 16 APARTMKNTS - TO SUARI::

BACHELOR. LG. UTIL. PD. LAUN-
DRY. RIDE TO 8 A.M. CLASSES.
POOL. SUNDECK. 901 LEVERING.
GR 3-7013 GR 7-6838. (M28)

15 Words -r- $1.00 Day
(Payable In Advance).

-18

TKAVRIi ^- '12

EUROPE-Rufstia. Compare features.
57 days. %85M. FiVe Brochure. Prof.
Warren. 2275 Santa Ro.sa. Altadena.
794-5131. ( M12)

LEAVE for NYC June 16th. .special
charter flight for UCLA student*.
Mr. Holma. 764-7761 eveo. (MIO)

TtTOKINO -l»

LOST: Platinum ring, w/5 diamonds.
Practice room 126. Schoenb*rg
10:46 a.m.-Feb. 26. Lg. reward.
Lo la. 474-9132. (MI)

r«)LITICAL »

DUMF Itos — Work to el«ct Kd
Edelman to Citv Council. Call Glen

^or details. GR 2-4724. (M6)

HELP re-«Ie€t Mayor Yortr by work-
ing at UCLJt. Call 7S7-1644 or 797-
IMa (MIO)

BIDKS WANTED

RIDE want«>i: Mon. -Fri. 2 p.m.
Brentwood to Culver City. $13.00
per ntonth till JuM. 645-2534.

(1»>

RIDB wanted to New York CHy
eboat March 9. Share driving and

_ expeaaea. Dick. 696-6640. (M5)

FOB *£.« I

^'

»

HONG KONG SUITS $30. CU8TQM
TAUjORBD. ladies LAMB8-
WCX)L BEADED SWEATERS $6.46.

GR 4-2490. I68-1S70, OL 4-4014. TB
2-68ta (MIS)

FRENCH FRENCH — Experienced,
cultured tutor. Parisi«uui« Iwrn.
Grammar, conversation. Accent
8peciali.<<t. TrUvelar's minimum
grammar. DU S-9968. (M5>

FRENCH — SPANISH — ITALIAN:
Experienced Univ. Prof. Posiltve
results any exam. Easy Conversa-
tional method (trial) 473-2492.

'
(M24)

SPA.\ISH tutor by native alao term
papers. Spanish teacher with Kaa-
ters Degree. DU 9-3974 avea .

(M9)

EXPERIENCED tutor: Algebra,
geom.. trig., calculus, rbein. : phy-
sics. Fwach. Span., apeech guitar.
Stepbaa Umu. EX l-2Hia (M17)

EXPERIENCED teacher rMchea in
French 4 First Coursa Algebra. 5
yrs. tutoriBg ia L.A. 3e4-I079.

(Ml)

COMPETENT, ezperi««c«4 help in
matb. Tutor all levels inel. "new
math." statistirs. D«vi4 Resnik —
GR 3-7119. (Ml)

DRACKER APARTMENTS
Hiigard & Lindbrook Dr.

Apt. for two - $50 per person

Heated Pool - TV Room -

Elevator

Free answering Service-

Mr. Lynch GR 4-4501
(M16)

816 LEVBRtNG. FURNISHED APTS
BRAND NEW LUXITRT ^ APTS.
Fl'RNISHED 1-BDRM. ft LGE.
SINGLES. ELEVATORS A Sl'BT.
OARAGE. LGE. FIREPLACES.
COMBINATION HEATER A AIR
COND. HEATED POOL A PRI-
VATE PATIOS. GR 7-6838 — 901
LEVERING. APT. 10. (M28l

FFBNISMED AFTS.

5M Bl'ILDINft

Single—I Etfiwi.—« Edna., 2 Bath
M«ato4 Fool—Air Coaav—Klovator
Garage — Pati4 — Beaatifai Lobby
iU LoTcriag at Vetcraa UK 7-2144

(Mil)

MEN: SHARE MODERN" FURN-
ISHED APT. UTIL. FD. HEATED
P<X)L. SUNDECK. LAUNDRY.
11017 STRATHMORE — GR 3-

7013. G.R 7 6838
. ^

(M.5)

NEW 1-bdrm. apt. Up. div. or gradP.
Convenient to UCLA. $65, 477-3829

-after 6 p.ra. ., . (M5)

HOUSE FOR 8ALR -20

ESCROW: 3 Ig. bdrms., 2 bath.*, din-
ing room. Marvelou,<< uttjiiin view.
Includes all appliance;*.- vBtniTti-
fuHy appointed. By own<*i^.ijSl!V.',00.

GL 4-964«. ' (M16)

ALTOMUBiL^:S FOR SALE

1961 CHEVROLET 'Greenbrier- Wa-gon. R/H. Excel), rend. Mu,t s«cZnfice. 394-8442 eve,., weekends
*

^^Tj^eT Mint cond. Beat offer"Michele. 746-0460 after ir^ '

:30.

BOOM A BOARD -23

UNHAPPY wiiere you are." FinLih
the .'•emester with us I Clean room.«<.

great food and location. Bradford
Hall. 481 Gayley. GR 3-8363.

(M12)

BOO.M a BOAKD
EXCHANUK FOB HELP -24

r^— (Mil)

W.FORD ExceJI. mechanirallv VrT

TYF1M« — M
DOCTORALS. Masters, etc. Difficult
work preforred. Edttiag. revising.
Research. Traaalation*. Rush Jobs.
MoraiHiSiliev—.. ttl-aotfl. (M16)

NANCT—Term papers. MSB. theses,
briefs. Brfttiag — spelltac A gram-
mar. IBM. Near campus. BR 6-64S1.
GR 6-1131. (Ml)

TTPTNO Reasonable. Bxper. aroaf-
ing A edHlag. Barbam 477-9M0
after S:SO p.m.

ra WW*
r-Mce
(KS)

IfATTRBBa/springs/fraaie (doubleK
Like aew. Spread/flttad sheets/
electric blanket. All for |45.60. 471-

SSMtr ^_^ (M6)

1 TTFVWRITBRB. ISK HP. Ftattl-
caliy N«w! Eiw^fl* coaditloa.
Sacriflse! Frivata Arty. 667-1171.

TYPING RcaooaaMe^ Bxper. Freef-
Ing. Joa^a. 479-6677. Home all day.

(MS)

BXFBRT Typist. Matistical^ Theses.
Manuaertpta. tern papera.' IBM
elite. YE 9-jHM. (AJP»

ArMmTmwM'n - fcrhimbe* —hw

SINGLE AFT. — UTIL. PD. RIDE
CAMPUS I AM. POOL. SUN-
vDECK. Iiei7 STRATHMORE —
GR 3-7013. 901 LEVERING — GR
7-6131. ( M26)

LARGE 1-bdrm. and single apt H
blk. to campus. Itoiipes. full car-
peting. Complete kitchen. 477 0766.

(M10>

MODERN Bach. hane. Haady loca-
tion. Quiet. 277m Sawtelle. 186/
mo. Avail, immed. GR 2-4094.

Please call first. (M5>

FOR rent: Fum. I»acb. ppt.. 10 min.
from campus. Cooking facils.. sep.

entrance. Call 271-6442. <M1^>

ROOM A profession meals. On cam-
pus, |60/mo. it light hashing dutie.o.

270-4306. '_[y^
PRIVATE room h. board, exchange

(MIO)
baby sitting it dinner dishe:». W^'M-
wood Jk Wilshire. 270-3365.

-35BOOM FOB BENT

ROOM Jk pi't>fes8iona| meal.i. near
campus. ^ per month. Call 270-
4306. ( Mo)

S50 MO. Private room, entrance,
bath. Beautiful. Bel Air near cam-
pus. Linena. Ka' cooking. GR 2-

iOTI. (Ma)

SMALL furnished room. Refrig.. hot
plate, priv. bath. Neiir campus.
»60/BK>. GR 4-3246. (F36)

PRIVATE room tt bath—reasonable.
Gentleman. Nr. San Vicente — 25
mia. nCUi by bus. EX 5-9153.

\ (M5)

*«jwer Drakes, .steerin*"^ r'/h'"^!*turning England. USS' offi?" i?!-*

(MIO)
'57 IIILI.MAN conr N^ k..1

—

^

•i-^W50. aall VE tim ^'grT-9654.

•57

I

Runa

(M8)

!^»'-»'"-'5Pi^^^:^« well. Must sell qulckly:'478:
(MIO)

AVTOMOBILKS FOB SALE -26

APABTMBHTS - EHFirBNISMBB 17

-M

KaUiMr ma Valvsealtr aar tba
ASUCI^A Dalljr Bnda has iavastl-

CHAIWUB —

Bad A

stop hcttair •*
It's drtviac_Bie

Turkey Joiat West,
y. Santa Monica.

(M6)

'COOBS** TUB
mmmAmwMrw or cBOuiFieirs

T;«.i.r. TimoraoiF
All Tea Csa Drink 61.61

Fsa6lp l^iaa 0h
' lal One: 4 U 6 Sad: 7-f

ti:bhey jroiNT west
^For flwingin Yaaag People)

%nd, Broadway, Kaata Moniea
Top Rock-A-(;o-(io Eatcrtalnment

•—

:

• tMor-

ae% DrS(X)UNT on Auto Insurance,
litate emplo^fes tt Atuden()». Rol>ert
Rhee. VE 9-7270. UP 0-9798. (M22)

86A OAYI.ET
ACBOi«S FB«M
BTKSTBA HALI.

KMcbeaatte. Bacbelacs ...

Sfcara Apia. 666-666 _

Staglaa for S 1 Bdnaa. f»r 1-4
Faal mprtsB,
Clab r«MB
Mrs. Cetbas, saj

S«a Backs

(M16)

BACHKLOIt APT8. NEAR CAMPUS.
VILLAOV. UTIL. PD. LAUNDRY.
MKATBD POOLw SUNDECK. 961
UBVERIN^. QR 7-6M6. (Itt)

LARGS SIIf«»LBv ALSO 1 AFT. TO
SHAAB WITH MALB. CLOSE TO
CAMFUS. HEATED FOOL. COM-
FLBTB KITCHEN. 691 OATLBT.
GR S-6412. (M9)

m. 3664
ifca. AlsoBeverly Ave., Bant« Honi

l-bdrm. |4n/mo. EX 6-6466. (MB)

SMX) — HUGE 2-Bdrm.. 2-Ba. Built-
ins. Ideal I students. Nr. shopping
rtrkinr 11666 Mayfie ld. 477=l«9er

9€
"

YERT Ig. unfum. 1 bedroom. Wall/
wall carpets, draperies, refrig..

stove. S huge closets. Heated XK>ot.

air co«d.. priv. terrace, garage.
566 Levering ai Ycteraa. 6R 7-2144.

(M9)

$126. WALK St. Pauls. UCLA. New
1-bdr.. view, phiah white earpetlnc.
TSMMB after I. (ICS)

tag 3
106. I

HU«B 3-Bdmi.. 3-Bb. BH.-ins. P^rk-
ears. 11666 Mayfield. 477-

1176. (M17)

APABTMENTS - TO SNABB ^16

GIRL needed—share modera studio
apt. 3-bdrai.. 3-batli. Frlv. sun-
porch. HO/mo. 1616 Greenfield. No.
16. OR l>619P. (M9)

MALB RfARB WITH S — |8ft

CLOSB CAMPUS. COMPLETE
KITCHEN . ArTER 6 P.M.. 555
•GATLSY. GR 7-97fl. (M9)

GIRL: SHARE — 2 BDRM. UTIL.
FD. NKAR VILLAGB. CAMFUS.
BBATBD POOL. SUNIMBCKS. 901
LKFBRING — GR 7-66tt. (Ml)

MALB roommate needed: modem 2-

bdrni.. 3-bth. apt. Share. I grads.
1160 S. Bundy, Na. 1, 666/mo. GR
8-1401. Richard. (M8)

iinrtSB' (prcfcraMy 31)
S-Bdrm. apt. w/pooU

(Mil)

FEMALE:
snare Ig.

948.75. Near campus. 479-5842

838-9657. (M17)

FOR rent — furn. apt., single. Walk
to shopping. llOO/mo. 1«0$ S. Bev-
erly Glen. GR 3-9691. (Mil)

GIRL to s>)are lovely Beverly Hills

apt . with
ovely

"tr^yWrir
(Mil)

MOTHER A child . wish to share
^bdrm. ^pt. Call after 5:30. 396-

61. (M8)

'53 BUICK. standard tran9mi9.<*ion.
R/H. oxcelL transportation. Mut«(
aell any reasonable offer. WE 4-

4006. (M9)

1960 PEUGEOT, sunroof, raiio, ex-
cel!, cond. Good buy. 255-9494.

. (M9)

'57 FORD. 2-door, good condition!
QR 2-6642.

(M9)

M.O.T.D. '60 Completely overliauled
cag.. new clutch. Perfect! Call

today before you forget! 9S30. ST
l-5ffW. (M8)

'86 FONTIAC Convert. I17.V New
tap, brakes, ^-alves; power steer-
ing, brakes, windows. Sam Thoni-
as. 663-7678. <M8^

MUST sell. '66 PMvy B-A. 2-dr..

auta-frans.. g€K>d shape. '64 Yama-
ha. YDS-2, 360 «.c.i 3.000 miles;
ST i-1160

.
<M8>

'61 FIAT 1300 Roadster. Bestit. car.

like new. Whslc. price $S00.0O.
Larry Zerr. DU 64021. No 5-4602.

(M8)

'66 SIMCA. Lea^-tng. must sell, good
eeon. transp. |260 or make offer.
Bacei. cond. 474-36a«. (M8>

'61 VOLKSWAGEN, hhie. exc. cond..RAH. WW, seat belts. HO 9-

9714.
(
M8)

66. Must sen. great buy. 3075
mi. Fact, guaraataaa. 10

19S6 T-BIRD

(MB)

^i^/.m*^- *'V,- ~ " deluxi^p^;^^

^Zii?' ^.•^ tires, good cond. seatbelts, clean body. $J00. 672-W15^~-*'^ (MIO)
PLYMOU-TH '56 con v. A^to rTh

VW (MJO)

l^aiS" C*R*i-tiSr'"' «="<»• Radio.
Ol ^ioM H **^ *^'^' weekends

_OLJ»-|l066j8ys^ (MIO)
CYCLES, 8COOTEB6 FOB SALE -4t

161.00 until Aug. -iS. CSkll GR 2-6766—-, '^ (Mil)

^^^J^^*}^'^^'^ir)307i M.'iO. Like
a*^:.P'^**^ accessories. Must sell
Sacrifice. |236 br »aka offer

(M9)
BEAT the trams '58 Lambretta. Goodcond.. peif. campu.* transp 1100
buys. (fR 9-9141. ^GR ^^'f K™

(M9)

VE 6-3872.
a.iti.-8 p.ni,

(MS)

PLYMOUTH '58. goodiransp. New
tires. aH extras, excel, cond. Will
sac, for 1260. VE 7-8876. (M8)

63 COMET S2B, convert. V-8. Auto.^
power steering, tnicket seats. Ex-
ral cond. 174 4428 illAX-

•69 D.K.W. HsrdtDTp. Cotipe. WW.
-Leather interior. Rebuilt engine,
ciptch. brakes. Good cond. $295.
654-8196. (M6)

'^JSl^^^P^J? C-"0. w/rack. wiltJ.
2600 mJ. « reg. pi. mo. bX 8-

-/****• _^ (M8)

^^\T^,i^^*^' •drenture! Must
ZL •''

"i? ••*• La^lJretta, Good
_479"^7437.'^^''' "^'^^ »^»-

^^^^

Have baby, must aell. 1966 Regis-
tration, apara. |BH/offer. 846-6681.

rirr^ (M5)
310 c.c. MOtfDA AfMTn. $300. Dirt

Palmer ^36,1 c,„pu.. After 6^|g.m.^

*1 T.^'*^''^' ^. g-Cj competltloB
"

neao, - excel, cond. t28S. (!7R T373S
.betw. 8-6. EM 6-8187 evea. (MIO)
HONDA 6« - cats. Bxcal. mech. coad!
I>>ok like new.,, $180. Call 645-7636.

(MIO)
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Carton May Be New-
Btit Milk Is The Same

0^

Milk served the last three

days in the Terrace Room
might have looked a little dif-

ferent =bttt Food Service* Man-

ager Cint Elliot says it's

coming from the saMie cqws.

ActuElly, the milk doesn't

look cry different —only the

barton has been changed. With

the large packaging concerns

closed down with a strike,

Edgetnzr, the usual supplier

of milk and cream for ASUC-

LA has been using Ralphs

Market cartons.

The new carton—^same milk

status will continue for about

15 more days, unless the

-Strike is over sooner...

—

—

Viet Photog...
(Continued from Page 2)

always publications without

repreifccntatives in a trouble

spot,'! he said.

"Living (in Saigon) is rea-

sonably comfortable." Picker-

ell explained. "There are only

two things to do with your lei-

sure time'— woman and drink-

ing."

; IX the situation in Vietnam
cools oif, he plans on heading

-^0P the next trouble-spot.

; Where is it ? Malaysia, Thai-

land cr the Congo, according

to Pickerell.

If the strike extends past

that time, Edgemar will be

forced to provide bulk-milk

for UCLA, says Elliot.

ElHot sees no shortage of

milk no matter how loag^ the

strike lasts. ti...

On an average day, Elliot's

department serves over 2175
half-pints of milk.

Of course, if the cows were
to go on strike ...

INJAC Session SeLT(LRmtsliie Program

Irt an effort to revitalize

the program ^f the Interna-

tional Affairs Council (INT-

AC), a discussion session will

be held at 3 p.m. Saturday at

478 Landfair, Apt. 6

Although INTAC has en-

joyed* thei? cooperation of many
of the nationality groups on
campus in the implementation
of various programs, it is nec-

essary and desirable that, all

nationalities have the oppor-

tunity to participate, accord-

ing to Intac officials.

For the past ^ three semes-
ters, this international ^ atu-

Kriss Wegner-Honsen^elected

AF Military Bail Queen Condidcite

Kriss Wegner-Hanssen has been chosen as Angel Flight's

queen candidate for the Military Ball, to be Keld Friday, March
12. The announcement was made Friday at an Angel Flight-

AFROTC exchange by Cadet Colonel Bill Peter. Also named
were Kathy Dahlgren and Judy Gilbert as princesses.

Miss Wegner-Hanssen, a sophomore psychology major,

plans to work for the Campus Crusade for Christ upon gradua-
tion. She has been a member of Angel Flight for one year and
is presently chairman of the club's Policies and Procedures
committee. . ^

dent organiaatidn has been op-

erating at UCLA With the du-

al purpbsepf providing an en-

vironment in which all stu-

dents would feel at home and
of providing a medium through
which the foreign students

can show their cultures to the
American community at large.

Drafts of the INTAC Con-
stitution are now available in

KH 407 to all those interested

in participating in the pro-

gram.

Neither the UnWercItT aer the DB 1|»« taveetlcated tke t»«re m

CHARTER FLIGHT TO EUROPE $264.00
New yor<^/Bruaaels June 15 JBrusaela/New York Sept. 11
Apply SieiTa Travel 6f Beverly HIHs. 9875 Sta. Monica feivd.—CR 4-0729

CHARTffi FilGHT (or LUTHERANS only $426.00
Lba AngeJes/London June M . Paris/Los Angeles Sept. 11

IiKri. 2 -itle^ts hotel New York eastbound, wigMm«9ing etc. Apply
SICRKA TRAVSL <ab«ve) or Dr. L,. Olmon, Univ. Ret. Cont. Bldf.

900 Hilgard Ave.

Paid AdvartUMtieat

Lutheran worship

dc
^^^^'^^rvice of Holy Communtdfr

Sunday, March 7 ID:30 a.nn.

il.R.C. <• 900 Hil9arcl af Lt Conta -L-lpwer Lounga

Rav. LuHiar Olmon National LufWan Council

NO TABLES a.
(Continued from Page 1)

all future discrepancies could
be inilially decided upon by

-t-ihe Student Activities Office,

,to be finally ruled upon by the
Board.
The Board recommended

that the eight areas in which
tables may now be set up be
named as the sole areas, and

• that the ambiguous wording in

the regulations be made to

,
restrict all other areas. .

' I'aid AdrerllaenieNt

t>

Let's Talk

About YOU

YOU NEAR
_.A PHONE?

Th€ie i.a a mental lift a\-Hilable
to yi'u f.\ any hour of the day or
night — rifiht at your fiugertipp!
DihK any of then* number* and
juM liMem For inspiration: 655-
4hZi cr B52-8681. For health: 655-
4514 cr 6.52-9018. You may want
to *avt- th<'(«e numb»»i.-?. Me.«»8ageji,

all aiffere'nt, are changed regu-
larly.

''Tnie L^nf Releases Power!"
will b* my subject this Sunday
moining at 1^30 in the Fox Wil-
shire Theatie. 8440 Wilshlre Blvd..

one. block east of La Cienega, as
Mini.eter of the Church of Rell-
ginu»^ Science of Beverly Hills
(Eine.et Holmes, Founder). All
are wflrome. 84e you there?
DIAL >OW AND JUST M8TEN:

€55-4594 aad f5;-SC81

DR. GENE EMMET CLARK

/
;Tr

Advt. (or F«lsla(r Brewing Corp. of S«n Jom, C«li(., In Iritule lo lurf Iotcts vrlio "Imnglen" on iMrUni ini "liangfive" on a grettWr.
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SELMA'S SHAME

Roily Round
SPKTRA

The New Constitution

See Page 5
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Yes Vote Urged

On Constitution
students were urged to vote "Yes" on the

new ASUCLA constitution and "Yes" on the
anti-stadium referendum at a noon rally in
Hyde Park Monday.

Despite newly-sprinkled grass, 200 to 300
people attended the rally.

Recomn&ending approval of the new can-
^^rtltution were Jeff Donfeld, ASUCLA presi

dent, and Jhn Berland, upper division men's
rep. The two student legislators made these

^_points:

e Under the present constitution, no one
is assigned specific responsibilities, and there-
fore there is no one to whom students can go

TrJWith Complaintg.i^f; r —

.

: " Ir ;,- ,.„ ::.,. ^. ..^'L^. , .

e The ASUCLA President has responsi-
bility for all aspecte of student government,
but does not have control over the correspond-
ing budgets, under the present system.

e The quality and significance of student
•ctivities suffers because of these defects in
the constitution.

Joel Siegel and Cliff LaZar then took over
the platform to lambast the administration's
plans for an bn-campus football stadium.

• Siegel pointed out that the stadium is stUl
up in the air,^ only $68,000 having been spent

on It so far.sHe said that the atudenU' decision
on the stadium would not be binding on the
Administrators, but that "if t^ey are rational
inen, what the students want should have some
Influence on them." Siegel further claimed that
•tudent pfessure has already caused the Re-
lents to seek alternatives to hicidental fee fi-
nancing of the stadium.

At the end of the rally, Jfan Berland again
took the platform to read an account of the
recent "melee" in Selma, Alabama. Berland
appealed for student action on the problem.

Tuosday, March 9.^7Sf

STHVE ALLEhr
Today in SU Ballroom

See story page 12

Southern Brutality

Fosters Protests
By DOUGLAS FAIGIN

Political Kditor

Alleged brutality against civil rights demonstrators last,;

Sunday in Selma, Alabama, gave rise Monday to a cry of pro^'V'
; y

test from a group of students and student leaders.

The group, formed spontaneously, according to one of the
organizers, Jim Berland, also Lower Division Men's^epresen-
tative, is slated to hold a rally^ttrH a.m. today in Hyde Park.

Professors are requested by the organizers to cancel their
11 o'clock classes for the rally.

"Since Birmingham." Berland stated, "we have stood by
while the Negroes of the South have been denied again and
again their constitutional rights to vote and the freedom to
assemble. *

"The beatings in Selma should shake jia outjof our Apathy^
The rally will enable us to express our determination that this
shall not happen again, and our outrage that we should have
allowed it to happen at all."

"The efforts of the rally," organizer Ray Schonholtz said,
"are directed toward^getting civic groups and elected officials,
both city and state, to urge active federal protection for the
rights of people to assemble peaceably in Selma, Alabama."

To this end, approximately 60 people, including students,
clergymen and administrators, attended the first planning
meeting Monday.

A mass telephone campaign across the city to launch a
wave of protest was started, and plans for the distribution of
leaflets were made along with plans for setting up tables.

A drive to send as many telegrams as possible to Senator
Thomas Kuchel (R-Cal.) and President Lyndon Johnson "ask-
ing them to protect the people of Selma from further vio-
lence," was also begun, according to Berland.

Berland added that it is hoped author Louis Lomax and
entertainer Steve Allen will participate in today's rally.

Included in the participants of the UCLA groups are
Campus Board of Review Chairman Alexander White, Lower
Division Men's Represoitative Jim Berland, Chairman and Co-
chairman of the West Los Angeles DuBois Club Lucy Cloyd
and Joann Piontkowski, Teaching Assistant Rick Tuttle and

editor of Satyr Joel Siegel.

CAMPUS ROUNDUP

Shell Speaks On '65 Republican Prospects
The Bruin Young Republi-

oans will present Joe Shell,

gubernatorial candidate, at
noon in Hyde Park. Hia topic
is Prospects in '65. Mr. Shell
was Minority Leader of the
Qalifomia Assembly until 1X32,
when he ran against RichaM
M' Nixon for the Republican
iiomination for the govemor-
Hhip.

Dr. Crick on Gonoticf
Dr. Francis Crick, noted

Colecular biologist and Nobel
fcureate in Medicine will ap^

bear as part of the UCLA
Lecture in the Sciences, 8 to-

hight in Royce H411. His topic
#ill be the "The CJenetic

Codl." There is no admission
chaS^e. / . .

Provo Bur Tickets
'

students who have ccmfirm-
•d reservations for Provo must
f>lok up ^game and bus tickets

ly 4 p.m. at the athletic tick-^

lit office. Game tickets are $8;
tnit tickets are $15:

Electro cii Noon
The UCLA Oper^ Work:

hop, under the 4i7eotion of

$p«€iol SLC Session

to Dool With Strmo
Student*^ Btf^ PHMdeot

Jeff Doofekl has osiled »
ipeeiat sessioa of SinMit
1S(Mm,U^ CvmH for i%
•liht in KenUMtt HUl Mfk
Hm fesslMi nffl dMU #llll

deDt, sad I>oBl6l4 fcM «fged

Jan Popper, will present high-

lights from t^ operas "Elec-

tra," "Monologue and Duet"

by Richard Strauss, and "Old

Maid and the Thief," by Gian

Cark) Menottl at noon today
in-Sthoenberg Hall Aud.

Queen Sheila Hovey
Miss Sheila Hovey, a junior

majoring in psychology, was
selected to represent ROTC at

its 1965 MUitary Ball.

This year's Army Queen
representative has been an ac-

tive participant in .the Saber
Program. A member of Kappa

Delta sorority and Shell ^and

Oar, Sheila has been chosen

by the Peter Pan Swim Suit

Corp. to model their summer
'65 swim wear.

AAardi Gros Help
All freshmen interested in

helping and participating in

Mardi Gras '65 may sign up
this week for committee mem-
bership in Kerckhoff Hall
408. A sign up sheet will be
posted.

Chemophiles Meet
The Student Affiliates of

the American Chemical Soci-

ety invites all "chemophiles"
to attend a lecture by Dr.

Daniel E. Atkinson, UCLA
professor of biochemistry, en-

titled the "Control of Enerey
MetaJ}olism at noon today in

Chemistry 1096.

Frogs Rnd Finalists
Today is the last day for

Frog finalists to be interview-

ed. Interviews will be held

from 3 to 5 p.m. in Kerckhoff
Hall 400. New members will

be announced Wednesday at

Level A of the Student Union.
A meeting for all old and new

(Continued on Page 3)

Engines Rush To

Smoke, No Fire
' Smoke billowed and employ-
ees panicked; overcooked waf-

fle? The maple syrup boiled

over? An anarchist wanted a
return to the "symmetrical
style of Royce Hall?

No, the Social Sciences

building did not bum down,
but four fire engines rushed
to the scene of the "crime" to

investigate the smoke which
was seen rising from an ele*

vator shaft. And what was all

the fuss about? Someone had
dropped a cigarette to the

bottom o^ the shaft, and somii

sawdust at the bottom had
started the smoke.

The results? The fire dept,

reported no damage.

MUBMElf OR )¥«KTAKII7 ^ VIdct Al*
bnoWi Ni/i •fid On#iM QqVt^i HflM. eneck

•HW «fJfif •wwd$, Mqlnq for t)te ^r•vo

i drOw Vfow Confett tebi placib ef 2 p.m.

Wfdnof^ey In IHJ 3SI7 with Hie two yAnMin
oeHtng • tfee rountf-frlp flight to Hie basket-

turn T9wnim% vr ttoto Tfns Meonefiu, seeona

•nel third piece winners in each category wili

receive trephtet.

Experts Appraise

New Constitution
-El. . ^ :.- X Jr.

A meetiiii; will, be held
Wedneeday from ^ con-
cerning the proposed AS*
UCLA Constitutton.

ASUCLA President Jeff
Donfeld and Senior Class
President DIok Lemon will

be present to answer qnee-
tlons.

The meetfakg will be beM
fir ^e'^TSraanafe Siudsifi
A)Moe. LonBge la KerekbetC
HnU.

n
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University Prexy Elevated to Professorship

By DON HARRISON
BrMa Stall WHter

A University president said

"the highest honor in a Uni-
versity is to be *i full profes-

sor,"' more than 20 years ago.

Today, that same University
president is a professor t)f

journalism here^ He's been
here for 16 years.

White-haired and ruddy-fac-
ed Joseph A. Brandt, 65, was
president of the University of

Oklahoma durmg the War
years of 1941-44.

He is credited with estab-
liidhing departmental chair-
manships, renewable deanships
and major research facilities

there.

"If someone asked me to be
-^a University presiirat again,
*TV1 tell him 'hell no!'," he said,

after giving his pipe an atten-
tive puff.

He has a year left before re-

tirement.
• A messy-desk man, Brandt
preferj to converse wkh vis-

itors Ml the Faculty Center
~iath«r^thaTi in his booic-fitled

office. He walks the distance
between his office in the Eco-
Bomics building and the Fac-
ulty Center at a brisk pace,

forcing companions to trot.

"A university presidency is

a dead-end street. You just
can't win. Loocc at Clark Kerr,
one of the greatest University

If you see the play,

you'll remember

the experience.

If you miss it,

youll miss

something great.

In either ease,

you'll want the book —

Pw MAOTIK' F

DUBERMAN

"No fictkftml dialogue matches,
the po^r of In White Amer-
ica, a documentary that traces
the Negrro from slavery to the
present by usinf actual
speeches and recollections...

It Moves an audtencs to
tMrs."-~LIFE
Paper, $1.76 . CSoth. $3.95

At all boo^ielier$

NOUtfNfON MirrUN COMPANY

presidents. He made free

speech possible on the cam-
puses, and he was crucified.

Brandt feaid that it Is ttve

job of a University president
to insidiously instill ideas in

the minds of the faculty, and
then wait for faculty memben
to suggest those ideas.

'Tf a faculty member asked
you for something, and you
couldn't give it to him, then
you were a SOB. If you could
comply with his re<lue«ts, then
you were belittled for not do-
ing so beforehand."

STUDENTS UKED HIM
But if Brandt had occasional

troubles with the faculty, he
was well-liked by the students.
Students were encouraged to
see him at his office any
Thursday afternoon without
appointment.

Journalism professor Rob-'

ert Rutland was an undergrad
at Oklahoma University dur-

insf Brandt's presidency. To-
day, he Is his former presi-

dent's colleague.
~ ^oe "Was popular from the
student's point of view. He
walked around the campus,
said hello, and. was interested

in students' ideas. The fellow

before him was a grandfather
type, the kind that patted a
student on the head. Joe used
to say to students 'What do
you think of this idea' and
would listen to the answers
seriously." j

One incident 'Sticks in Rut-
laiids memory : "Oklahoma
rarely won in football, but one
year (1941) we beat Missouri
and tied for the Big Six con-

ference championship. That
night, many students returning
from their coke dates gathered
on the lawn in front of the
president's house, j^randt re-

turned home late, and . 1000
. . X

Neither «1i« Ualveralty aer tli« DB
han invp«tlratpd tile tenra or spea-
loring fr<HM>i plaefkf advcrtiimneBts
f« tke Daily Bnrta.

students demanded a holiday
when they saw the lights go
on. He came out to the porch
to a volley of cheers, and told

us that he really shouldn't

grant a holiday, tmt sinee we
were so spirited, and he liked

spirit, he would. He did, too,

and we didn't have ar.ythhig

to do the next day."

Summer STUDENT TOUK

$775-- 30 Day?
D«f»OTlf July Uth
VISIT • coimnifff

• ENSUMO • FKANCE • ITALf

• cEHMMtr • aofiACO • M%rr.i*
• NOIUND • SWirZERLAW
— fAf IrKlwdei —

• MLM ai«T • ecimc MMtrf
• ALL NCTELt • EXCITIN6 CVCIIT9

• MOST aCAL» • TOUR ESCOftT^ ^
FOR fHU VrOCHURE AND DETAILS
SEND TO: SUMMdt STOOfHT T«im —
3147 WiUhira BM^ US Am|*I««. C«|i'.

.""^
,

' „ m^» .

Mtunt

City

JOSEPH A. BRANDT
Once President at Oilahoma

JOURNALISM INFLUENCE
WheQ Rutland was a staffer

on the UniveirSity of Oklahoma
Daily, he was surprised to

find that Brandt conducted
University business from a
horseshoe-like city editor's

desk.

Prior to his presidency,

Brandt was a director of the
Princeton University Press and
the 6 k 1 a homa University
Press, which he founded, be-
fore that, '\itr was city editor

of the Tul8$ Tribune, a
Rhodes scholar at Oxford, and
as an undergraduate edited

the same newspaper which
Rutland later represented.

"Journalism is a comb^a-
tion of sociology and history,

with a combination qI English
and psychology aj||^M||ls,''

Brandt said. That was tne phi-

losophy he employed when he
came to UCLA in 1949 to es-

tablish a department of jour-

nalism.

Besides editing the campus
newspaper as an undergrad,
Brandt also founded the Uni-
versity of Oklahoma chapter
Of Delta Tau Delta fraternity,

Imd was its first president.

QRSEit EBEXAMINATION
Me says that the fraternity

system is due for reexamina-
tion, although it can serve a
useful function. He cites the
experiences of his oldest son,

Ted, who quit the chapter his
father founded, causing great

1 1 1 ASMOA

TUTORIAL PROJEa
V

present

STAN LAUREL
AMEMORlAi SHOWING

TUESDAY, MAKCH 9' • t.-OO

HUMANITIES 1200

~~^ '•'^-^•^ moil #Mvw'-#f fwe'SilMiT ^enoo; E19M nliV|t~~ai~siK .»- j

?ric0 . One DolUr per Perton - • fU door.

embarrassment to the frater-
nity. 'Ted was unhappy be-
cause the brothers told him to
sto^ associating with a friend
that was not a fraternity man,
to stop dating a non-sorcmty
girl and to stop wearing col-

ored shirts."

Brandt's youger son, Derek,
is a junior here, majoring in

anthropology. He has not
joined any greek letter society.

, TRie former University 6f
Oklahoma president said he
quit his post because of politi-

cal troubles. He said early hi

his career that he'd leave if the
state government meddled with
the University — Governor
Robert Kerr cut his budget.
He was the first alumnus ever
to hold the poet of president.

Upon leaving the presidency,
Brandt returned to the book-
publishing business, which he
loves. "It was fun not being
president. I saw my friends
more often — they weren't
afraid of me, a n y m r e."

Brandt took the directorship

of Ihe JJ[niv«»ity of- Chicago
Press, then the nation's larg-

est.

, He drew heavily on- his ear-

lier experiences as director of
the University of Ojklahoma
Press and of the Princeton
University Press, during which
time he labored at making
"scholarship readable."
NEGLECTED INDIAN^
At the University of Okla-

homa, he started a book series

on the American Indians.
"We've neglected our own In-
dians, who after all owned this

country before we took it

away from thenu" Brandt
said, his pipe sending "Gran-
ger Rough Cut" smoke signals
across the room.
One of the seri^ "Wah-

kon'tah" (the Great Spirit) by
John J. Mathews was chosen
a Book-of-the-Month club se-

lection, the first college-pub-
lished book to receive such an
honor.

Also he published "Books
Abroad" — a -magazine about
current non-English books.
Brandt reads and qpeaka
French, German and Spanish.
While with the University

of Chicago, Brandt was called
on to deliver the commence-
ment address. He chose as his
topic the abolition of Phd's,
and later found that the pub-
lic addMss system had failed,

causing him to be heard only
hi the fimt 20 nnrs. Ac luck
would have it, those rows were
filled with doctoral candidates.
UNHAPIPY EXPERIENCE
From Chicago, Brandt went

to New York, the last step be-
fore coming to UCLA. In thS
big city, Brandt took over the
presidency of the Holt Pub-

lishing Co., later to ecome the
firm of Holt, Rhihehart and
Winston.

''That was an unhappy ex-

perience," Brandt says. "I had
ideaSj^and najTBOTird had a lf)al-

ance sheet. I figured if I were
to live my three-score-iirid-

hoW-aiany years, I'd bettef

get out."

Consequently when UCLA
wrapped up a 15 year debate
and decided to establish a de-
partment of journalism, Brandt
was ready for the task. "I like

a big university, but to experi-

ment, we needed to keep the
d^artment small We limited

ourselves to 20 students for
the first six years."

Today, Briandt teaches an
undergraduate course — Criti-_

cal Function of the Press—de-
voted largely .to reviewing
books, i^a^s and movies. He
teaches gi^uates the art of
editorial writing in one course,
and explores the main issue of
the news—such as civil rights"

—in another.

CLOSE EYE ON STUDENM
He keeps a fond eye on two

journalism fraternities which
he helped found on this cam*
pus — Sigma Delta Chi and
Kappa Tau Alpha. He refers

to the latter as the "Phi Beta
Kappa of journalism."

Brandt likea to keep his

classes small, believing "a pro-
fessor must know a student's
mental processes to best in-

struct him." This semester he
brought his "Critical Func-
tion class down from an en-
rollment df 35 to 18.

'^Teaching is the hardest
job Fve ever had."
He says research is essential

to teaching, because "a pro-
fessor must bring a sense of
growth and renewal to himself
and to the class."

When president at Okla-
homa, Brandt said "the high-
est honor in a University is to
be a full professor." He still

believes it's the highest honor,
but concedes it's also aggra-
vating. "An imaginative facul-

ty mao must fight untold odds
(review committees) to get an
Vlea across," he said.

Apparently, he has no dif-

ficulty getting his ideas acres!
to studenU. Mias Uarsha Wol-
pin, a senior majoring in an-
thropology, took his "Critical
Function" class last semester.
She says: "He's very sensitive
to the piogress of a student —
it seems he's more involved
with the student than he is

with himself."

JIETIRIMENT NEARS
When he retires next yeaf,

Bruidt hopes to take his wife
of SS years, Sallye, on a trip

(ONitlnved <m Page 8)
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More Campus Roundup
(Contlmied from Page 1)

members will be held at 5 p.m.
Wednesday in Student Union
3517.

Library Committee
students who are interested

in working on the Student Li-
brary Committee to aid in im-
provement of the service in
the cajDEtpus litoiries may
leave name and address with
upper division women's rep.
Boiuiie Geller, third floor
Kerckhoff HaU maUbox.

Spring Sing
Applications for entries in

Spring Sing 1965 are available
to all interested UCLA stu-
dents hi Kerckhoff Hall 306.
All groups must have a direc-
tor or a sponsor. The deadline
for applications 4s April 5.

Fridajr fix Deadline
Senior picture ideadline for

June grade to appear in So-
Cam is Friday. Appointments
for sittings are now being tak-
en in Campus Studio at a re-

duced price of $2.08.

Roth Tonight
The Roth Quartet will

sent the first of three pro-

grams in their 12th annual

Beethoven Festival at 8 to-

night in Schoenberg. Hall.

Andre Previn will be the guest
pianist. Subsequent perform-
ances will be given March 16
and 23.

(Gontinaed on Page 12)
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WHAT'S BRUIN
r,jr- , .. ON CAMPUS
ANCHQB8 '

Meetlne at nooB. wiU field.
AS80CIATKD WOJKSN STUOKXlH
PubUcity-Speakers Coramitte<> meet-
ing at noon KH 801. Open to women
Students Interested in Joining. Bring
lunch.
VCHA
Mandi Gran chairmen, representa-
tlves come to Phrateres Boaid Meet-
ing 4 p.m. Check Phraterea board
meeting irottce tor loeattonr Bring
•.11 information.
YKOMEN
Meeting at 7 p.m.. at the Alphu Ep-
ilon Pi house. Coat and tie; initia<>
tion and elections. Meeting is man-
datory for all old members; refresh-
ments will be served.
VHA
POLK SONG CLUB — Meeting noon
to 2 p.m. SU TV Lounge.
JAZZ CLUB — Meeting noon. SH
1430. Discussion of this semester's
activities.
SAILING CLUB — Jlacing practice
a-5 p.m.. Windjammers' Marina, Mar-
ina Del Key.
SKI CLUB — Meeting 7:30 p.m.,
8U 3517. Ski-movie and refreshments.

OFF CAMPUS
BSU
Meeting. 3 p.m., SIT 3564. Speaker
Muhannad Mahftioud
tiona on Islam.

C.4MPUS CBtSADf:
Meeting 7 tonight. 634 Landfair, Apt.
A. What Is This Thing Called Love?

What's Cooking

Today's menu , la
Terrace Room Is:
Puree of split pea soup
Wisconsin veal ParmiaRano
Braised turkey wing and rice
Raviolis
Grilled swordfish steak with lemon
Grilled ham and cheese, fruit cock-
tail

Today's Staff
Aife

Uaslnkable Kaye Hardy
Sinking: Brian Wei.ss, Dick Sween-

ey^ and the BliUiday Boy <PVH).
Ellen. Sharon. BW. PVH;Sunk:

Steph, d. Kathryq. Rogue, Nat; ME;
DF. Witch.
Never emerged: Bob Holmes. Rdz

Davis Steve Weinberg. Arlene Sal-
zer, B. Parmenter, Fay Logiin, P.
Sellers, Barbara Spencer, Jon Green-
spun.
Meetings: noon today: graduate

staff, ETs, and CIPA: potentials:
noon Wednesday: night editoi-s; noon
Thursday: cubs in RH 164; aU
others, forget It.

Headline of the fufure: "Naked
Facts — Laid Bear: Regents Do It
Again; Bruins Get It on Fees."

Hi, Mikie P(ooh>: Missing and
missed: Red Mountain. AI. Bare(e)
C. MLZ. ATB<ear). and our scur-
rilous favorite Kampug^ fCtergyman.
Dick think8(?): Larry Goldstein

uses Cliff's notes.

Buy Bruin Classified

BRANDT ...
(Continued from Page 2)

to Miami, where they'll see

their daughter Bfenda. Brenda
is married to Peter Mann, a
graduate of the^ouriiallam de-
partment and currently an ed
ucation writer for the Miami
Herald.

He'll keep busy as a mem-
ber of a panel of 100 on Amer
ican usage for the American
Heritage Dictionary, when he
is not at work on his "History
of American Publishing in the
Twentieth Century."

"I'll try to keep myself oc
eupied," Brandt said, and
reamed the a^es out of his
pipe. '\ .,',.,:—^-.4.-

TONIGHT
7 P.M.

1023 HILGARD AVE.

Bring your Guitar

Free Refreshments

A Coffee House of

International Friendships

-Irfl, ;r-

^W Skiing Jo Alta. Utah

OVfR EASTER

With the URA Ski Club

s; DAYS $80.00 TOTAL

MEETING TONIGHT AT SU 3517, 7:30 P.M.

A

answers ques-

Buy, Sfll or Trade

Through

DAILY BRUIN

ADVERTISING

Doreen Hair
Stylists

1082 GLENDON AVENUE
WESTWOOD VILLAGE

4791258
479-9967

9:00-5:30 Daily FndayTil?!

The first thing

the Mde-to-be

should do

Visit Tiffany's. It's the ooe spot

where she can find everything

she needs or wants In silver,
•

china and crystal; . . order her

wedding stationery ... and alert

|b^ her friends and family to the gifta

she'd tike most. Our Bride's

Register will maintain the record

so there won't be any duplication.

I

-^

TlFFANY&ftl
Beverly Hide , yy.^,

-seot wfts^^c«-Btvd: tfi^m
Entranca 345 Camden

Motor
Company is:

responsibility

M.BJi., Vmif. V PitUimtk

A key dimension of any job is the responsibility

involved. Graduates who join Ford Motor Cooi**

pany find the opportunity to accept responsibility

early in their careers. The earlier the better. How*

ever» we know the transition from the academta

world to the business world requires training.

Scholastic achievements must be complemented by

a solid understanding of the practical, day-to-day

aspects of the business. That is the most dired

route to accomplishment.

Stephen Jaeger, of the Ford Division's Milwauket

District Sales Office, is a good example of how U
worke. Hie first assignment, in January, 196di;

was in the Administrative Department where he had the opportunity to

become fanuliar with procedures and communications between dealerships

•nd the District Office. In four months he moved ahead to the Sales Plan-

sing and Analysis Department as an analyst. He studied dealerships In

terms of sales history, market penetration and potentials, and model mlM.

This information was then incorporated into master plans for the District.

In March, 1964, he was promoted to 2k>ne Manager—working directly with

19 dealers as p. consultant on all phases of their complex operations. This

involves such areas as sales, finance, advertising, customer relations and

business management. Responsible job? You bet it is—especially for a man
not yet ^ years old. Over one million dollars in retail sales, anmially, are

involved in just one dealership Steve contacts. /

As a growth company in a growth industry. Ford Motor Company. offora

an exceptionally wide spectrum of job opportunities. The chances are good

that openings exist in your field of interest. See our repreeentative when
be visits your campus. We ase looking for men who want respcMisibility—

and wiU be ready for it when' it comes.

< "Mjr* '«»Aak»u5 t^ FOR'YOU wmt..r Uord MOTOR tOMPAmr

IM MMfiCM MtM^ UMfbom, MicM|M

^L. I-^

I

«» ^••» -
An equal opportunity tmplojftr

r ^ w.
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Condderatiens
-Re: Presidential Column

4 UCLA DAILY BRUIN
f^ iijili -OIL

Tu«sd*y. M«rck 9. I94S

Selma-USA?
Sunday morning s«;orfs of state and local Alabama

police olficci* iHUtally enforced Gov. Wallace's order
prohibiting public demonstrations by attacking 600 Ne-
groes attempting a "walk for freedom'* to Montgomery.
The troopers, using Wallace's authorization to use "all

necessary means" to enforce his order, severely beat 67
Negroes, hospitalizing 1 7, and caused scores of others

to suffer tear gas burns.

^ As hrstoricai irony would have' k^. the,jiktureJ!Ihc
Judgment at Nuremberg" was bei|lig televised at the
same time CBS and NBC news st^ions were vividly

showing Selma*s "solution" to the race problem. Some
may ask the connection between those trials and our pres-

ent difficulties in the South. Tliat connection lies in the

fact that too many German citizens tacitly accepted wha|:

was going on In theTF^ountry by bemg unconcerned witH
the brutal manner in which German officials decided to

solve their problems.

It too would be easy for us to ignore the injustices

that took place in.Selma last Sunday and say that it "is

a local problem" or "the cause of outsiders" or "just

not our problem." But if we are to pass judgment at

Nuremberg on a nation that turned its head from the

injustices and atrocities, we can do no les^ jit Selma and
the injustices being committed there, against our own
countrymen. -. >

Our concern can be translated Into a meaningful re-

sponse by utilizing the tables around campus to |end tel-

cgraihs to the President and the Attorney General and
by attending the 1 1 a.m. rally at Hyde Park. We urge

faculty members to sh^w their concern by cancelling th^ljr

classes during the rally, thereby mtanifesting the fullect

expression o*f condemnation and ootrage that all of us

feel at this time.

ASUCLdt Prerfaent^ Jeff

Donfeld was not very diacem-
ing in his rebuttal column
yesterday. In replying to my
column "The THim Sham,"
he suggested that crities such
as. myself run in the next
ASUCLA eleeti<m and offer
our proposals in that manner
and then he asked rhetori-
cally; "or would constructive
thought really require too
much acumen"?

In Uiis assessment of ed-
itorial crities and bis im-
plying tliat tliey sboald
''pat-np or shut-up,'* Ids

error was in overloeliing

iiw neeessary critical func-
tion of the press.

On the press, EVimund
Burke coined a phrase when
he said "Yonder sits the
Fourth Estate, more impor-
tant than them all." He rec-

ognized its jmoprtance in the
governmental process of in-_

forming the public of what
the other arenas of govern-

ment are doing and of its

paramount function of try-

ing to put into perspective
the many involved events
and viewpoints df a particu-

lar issue.

The editorial phase of
journalism eaa also occasion-
ally serve to evalvata a po-
litician's approack to a con-
troversy. First; because no

Vote Yes

LdZdr Criticized

T» the Edittr:

Mr. LaZat, in his column
in tlie Haichf 4 Bruin/ is

plagued bjr the problem tA.

irrelevance. In his suggestion
Uiat the U.S. favor a UN-su-
po-viaed plebiscite in the two
Viet Nams, he fails to con-
sider the reality t|iat the
southern regime would very
probably lose it. Unlilce the
situation in Korea and Ger-
many, it has been the non-
Ck>mmunist govemMtnt «f
South Viet Nam which has
c(»isistently oppsnsd hoKding
such an ejection, the N(xlh
Vietnamese who have con-
sistently supported the idea.

The North Vietnamese
would probably win, not be-

Last week we detailed what, in our minds, are the

major problems of UCLA student government. Today
we have a recommendaCon to makcj V^te to change
that government structure; vote YES to approve tlie new
constitution.

«W< called the present system "Sandbox Student

Government," and suggested that its complete lack of cause a*'Mj^rity'^"'th"e"Viet
efficiency and expertise were the two major problen^ namese are Communists, but

bogging down student government.

Under the new constitution a long step will be made
to solve both of these vexing problems r the proposed so-

lution is a commission form of government.

Student Legislative Council will be made up of six

commissioners, who head commissions that are respon-

sible for the respective student organizations and func-

tions properly fitting under the heading of each com-
-missioiiefr '

" t •
- — --:^

•<

\ . '"^»'»

The advantages of this system are obvious: a direct

line of contact between SLC and all the organizations -of

students operating under its jurisdiction. Second, mem-
bers of SLC will have direct responsibility for a specific

segment of student activities. In other words, the buck
stops somewhere. A third advantage will come in the fu-

ture: commissioners elected in the next few years will

probably list as one of their qualifications previous serv-

ice on the commission of which they are running to head.

Thus it produces another of the essentials of smooth
functioning gdvernmeAt: expertise.

"

At this point In time, no one can be sure' that tfiis

new form of government will be a panacea for all the

IHs of student affairs. Anything; certainly, will be better

"flian what Operates or trift to Operate at present, tiow-
ever the r<il responsibility restsi'!!pow, as alway^r.iiith ^ _

^tiL^ctOTiite that^ia interestecj enough 4a participate in not be found in a. UN jtlebi.

the politics of its society. Only with that commitment ^**- .^. --^
can jwy JN»Ktical society function. Innlor, iSi Sd

baeause Ho Chi Minh has
been a truly national hero
for some years and seems to
dNnmand a respect among
the people which neither
Diem nor Kha^ih could equal.

No U.S. "public relations"

election campaign, such as
Mr. LaZar suggests, could
possibly erase the realities of

peasant suffering and irre-

sponsibility in hi^h places 4n
South Viet Nam, However,
even If the Oommxmists lost

such an Section, it is Uie
height of naivete to assume
that this would stop the Viet
Cong or cut off thdt' Support
ftrom the North. '

*''^
;

The present U.S. policy is

the best of a ,bad set of op-

tions, for while a massive
U.S. commitment Wpuld en-

large the war without en-
larging prospects of ending
it, a U.S. withdrawal would
both badly dam^age —7 per-
haps decisively — our credi-

bility and tremendously en-
hance the prestige of.the Red
Chinese. r* «* ^,'

There may be tac^ tmy ^outf
•

of our dilemma, but if there^'

l#^oM ir«idlAHc^a16iy^flI<*

one political entity can haf«
99 liave aeeeas to aH iaflHl!>'

mation or altamativea of aa
issae, the press can sufpla-
ment wliat they do liavs.

Second, since a particular
politician or political faction
is usually deeply involved ki
what they are trying to ac-
complish, they cannot See
where they might be worh-
ing in error. And it is often
the press that is in an objec-
tive enough poitftien tojput
an issue into its prope^'~]j^«-

portion. -^

AltlMfh tt» prens Is crit-
" hif—tiy a—dfiiMiim*

m naiins thai even when %
ysmhlM oaoanloMslly am
he aevartheieMi acte inr good
faMk. It It hapad ilMt the
paMtirian leaHiies that the
critiaalflo aeto hi good faith.

The press (the DB in ^thlf

ease) is also directed to-

wards the same goals ai an
^eeted representative: to
have student i^vemment be
effective and effect signift-

eant areaa of student con-
cern.

%ZiJ0wd

M*n, Aris*!!

1V> the Editor:

jOie eurrcut Rieber ~ Halt
conflict, concerning the prop-
er dorm attire of female stu-
dents, may have a more pro-
found meaning than its hu-
morous aspects seem to por-
tray. If the male students Of
Rieber Hall mm even gen-
erally satisfied with tlieir

girls, they probably would
not object to even a consid-
erable disarray in clothing.
The least disorder in the ap-
pearance of a coed is tahen
aa an excuse to be critical

about what seems to be a re-

flection of her attitude to-

wards men.

In asking the young wom-
en of Rieber Hail to drees
more beautifully, the men are
actually asking the women
to take a better attitude tor
wards them. If the coed ^of-

fers resistance, this gives the
male students the (^>portu-
nity to lambast the self-cen-

tered females. The fact that
many of the men are even
wearing suits and ties fnr^
ther suggests that they want
to be treated with a little

more dignity and considera-
tkMi.

If the Rieber Hall incident
can be taken aa a sign af
things to come, perhaps
there is hope that the spora-
dic, self - centered feminist
revolution can come to an
end. Perhaps men will no^
try to realize their own fViU

value as human beings; if so,

it will not be done by tearing
down women in the way wom-
en have torn men down. Per-
haps men will conquer, aa
Rieber men are trying to cen-
quer, by raising the dignity
of women. After all, it takes
a real woman to make a real
man. And without real men,
there can only be an equally_
unreal love.

Cliarles Stevtns

eaaaoined la tastrpasslag abil-

ity ratter thaa in scholar-
ship. Thus»- kaoiwle^ce-direct^
ed stndMits may weH find

sfadybig tha eourse ma^
terlal aad atadjing to pass
ezaaw are twa separate ac-

tivities.

This is ei^>ecially the case
for grad students who ara in-

terested in the course matc-
rl:J from ^>ecial viewpoints
outaide the professor's direct

ceaeem. The situation is fur-
ther aoravated when pro-
fessors assign busy work and
use trick ^neations on exams.
The upshot of this is that

cheating on examinations
may not always be cheating
ene'a self at all; it is merely
an expedient* if reprehensi-
ble, metliod of minimizing the
distraction from scholarly
work which exams often rep-
resent.

Meet hasfwledsa - directed

stadeata doa't cheat But If

they da aot, it is not out of

enlightened self-iateresi bat

aeeiMse taey valae hoacaty*

Aa fannal Institutions ex-
pand ta eope with population
growth and new cultural de-
Bunde, w« ana having to ex-

pend more and more ena*gy
in i^^pearing to be what we
are (or wish tA be) so that
othem can deal with ua.

Som^ow, our institutkyne

era geuig to have to find a
way to make the appearance
thvy deal with r^ect deeper
levds of reslity. If not, our
children will all spend their

lives playing games, as many
of us do today. Where, but
from the universities, will

such changes aiiae? W^at
sort of university can point
the way? The Multiversity?

Mayne Smith

Orad., History

^aua^f^Suuk

Knowledge Factor

To the Editor:

Recent discussions of the
cheating problem have gen-
erally neglected what maybe
a crucial factor. It has bera
pointed out that while uni-
versities are supposed to <M8-

seinmate knowledge, they of-

ten merely hand out degrees.
In order to grant degrees,
ihey must use ^p^des, which
in turn are pj^esu^n^ to TC-
ilect^the stud^nts^ knbwle^e
rand' reasoning alMlity.

ally, is. lob seldom justified.

Particularly in large lectare

eonnes, students are nsnany*

TuMMlay, March 9, 396S

Phfl Yaffa — Editoiwin^^hief

PttMMMe H— flliy through rrM«y
duiing tbe cbool year by the Amoc-
laUA atttdeiito. •< UCI^. 9M W«8t-
wood Plaaa, Loa Angeles 24, Califor-
nia. Entcrce •• i«coBd-claaa matter
Iprll 19 I$48, at the post office of
Loi ABgelea. under the act o2 JHarch
s, tmt.

Maaasiat Bdlter Kaye Hardy
9ilL^'*»' D»a«ne Smith
aattetiai aeitar- m.L;^z«u

VeMSrae niwr . . . . v • • vJtwl a«»«'

l?****f?!^y***e** ..Te«y Tambarelle

Fiawiert aa»» a»y jggia :
iBtM UMr .T. . . .: . .XariT^ilii&a
aael. S^Mte ailter Boward Brwetea
Cep7 idsra Terri Miraky

TMhaieal Sdv|tat iTH^ward

Spectra The New Constitution
lOUkNAL ofCOMMBMT/fcRITICISM

••
'.

'•
•

'I-

A Protasis

This Thursday and Friday, the undergrad-

uate students at UCLA vote on the proposed

new constitution for ASUCLA. In this issue

Spectra presents the full text of the constitu-

tion and an analysis of the effect that its pass-

age would have" on student government. In his

article. DougUe Faigin, Political Editor of the

Daily Eruin, points out the ways in which the

commission system envisaged by the new con-

stitution Would dfffer from the present ar-

rangements which have been much critidxed

becau3e of. their supposedly unrepresentative

and ineffectual nature.

^ This week Spectra also presents the sec-

ond and last part of its series in consideration

of the multiversity and its effects on the

life of American college students. Last week.

Dr. Martin Trow, -Associate Professor of Soc-

iology at the University of California, Berke-

ley, distinguished and discussed the four sub-

cultures found among students at American

universities: the vocational, made up of those

students who see their education as only a

means to future economic success; the coll^i-

ate, cdmposed for the most part of members of

Greek-letter organizations, who are mainly

concerned with immediate social success; the

Bon-oonfonnist, composed of those who use

the university aa a base for their own indepen-

dent thinking and for strategies for social- agi*

tation; and finally, the academic, containing

atudents sincerely dedicated to learning as an

exciting and fulfilling experience. This week,'

in light of his suggestion that the acadeidic,

and to sotae extent, the non-confolrmist, sub-

cultures are the ones which universities should

promote and encourage, Dr. Trow presents

aome suggeations as to just how the American
university oould go about this, together with

•erne explanations as te^ why-it Itas-so sadly-

failed.

It has heea made apparent to the editors

of Spectra that Victor Daniels' article Abor-
*loa: nfegal ar laallenable Right? published in

these pagea last week was considered excep-
tionable by a rather significant segment of the
University Community. Consequently, we will
present at leaat one of the articles submitted to
as In rebuttal ta Mr. Daniels in our next is-
aue.

Spectra ia an open journal of comment and
--^ritieisBi deilcMd to place hefbre the campus
oonunottity articles of depth on any subject of
Interest and from any pohit of view. In light
af tite unfetttred policy of thia journel, well-
written contiihutions sitfaar ia reply to arti-
cles already publish^ ^6^'M da aubjecU new
to these pagea, are wdcoaaed.

MABMXXUKm
4 -I'tXU -f

MCiHAtO SWSHEY
edMore

Scripture f(ML

S Thursday

Resurrection
' ^ . PREAMBLE

"We the studenU of UCLA by the authority
"itf the .President of the University ard the Chan-
cellor of this campus, in order -to provide for the
promotion, maintenance and regulation 6f such
matters as are delegated by them to student gov-
emriient, do ordain and establish this Constitutlon.**T^

ARTICLE I. Name:
Section A. Name:

1. The name of the Association shall be the Asso-
ciated StudenU of UCLA.
2. For the purpose of this Constitution the Un-
dergraduate Student Association shall hereinafter v^

,

be referred to as the Association.

Section B. Membership:
1. The Association shall include all r^^larly en-
rolled undergraduates at UCLA.

ARTICLE IL Student Legislative Council

Sectian A. Fawars and Responsibilities:

1. The Association shall exist in order to serve
the individual and collective needs of the student
body. *

2. All powers within the Association, exc^t those
powers reserved to the Board of Control at the
Association shall be vested in the Student Legis-
lative Council. Tills final power will be subject to
review by the Membership of the Association as
provided in this, Constitution.

Z, The policy of the Association on ma'tters
within its jurisdictioa shall be subject to final and

by

Douglas Faigin

Editor

IT'S NOT THE PERFECT SOLUTION. \f w\\^
not totally cure the myriad of ills inherent in ths
present system. But what the proposed Constitu-
tion is. is a step in the right direction.

THoTflaw^ Constitution does a great deal fo
—alleviate Student Legislative Council's primary pro-
blem. Dick Lemon, senior class president and Con-
stitutional Committee chairman, has stated quite
succinctly, "For each Council member who pro-

posed a workable idea, there have been several
" who just warmed the back of their chairs."

THIS CONDITION EXISTS not only because
—of the disinterested people who are often elected
to office, but also because the Council members
lack any clear cut lines of responsibility to their

constituencies. Besides, these constttuencies are al-

most meaningless.

What are the unique interests of the Junior
Class, the Upper Division Men or fha Lower Divi-

sion Women? In practice, the Council members
are oil general representatives free to do anything,
(or more often, nothing) as they please.

THE CLASS PRESIDENTS traditionally try ta
provide programming fo^ their respective classes,

although even this is rwt always true. For example,
consider the 'success of the Sophomore ahd Senior
classes this year, as opposed to "the relative obli-

vion of the Freshman and Junior classes.

However, rarely does a student identify him-

ELECTION
i TKa Last Popularity

concurrent interpretatlen by the current Student
Les;islative Council. /

4. The apecifif; powers and responsibilities at tlie

Student Legislative Council shall include, but shall
not be limited to, ihe following:

a. The approval ot the annual Student Activi-
ties budget of the Aiiioclation.

b. The safeguarding of student rights to vate,
the right to participate in all ASUCLA spon*.-
sored activities and the right to a fair healing
of grievii^es before any agency of the Asso-
ciation 0i oompetent jurisdiction.

c. The/ promotion o^ dose cooperation be-
tween pe Undergraduate Association. Faculty,
AdniinSstratlon and Alumhl of the University.
d. T^ BMtintenance of relations with student
body/ governments at other Universities and
Colleges.

e. "lite sponsorship of programmlnf fo«^ the
Aas(^oiatkia as it deems ai^yropriate.

f. llie official representation of the Associa-
tion to the Administration and Faculty.

&. The Student Legiidatlve Council shaU have all

powers^ consistent with the provisions of thb Con-
stitutimi and By-Laws necessary and proper for
the mctttioa of the purpose ot this Association
exceot as otherwise provided for In this ConaUtu-
tic«i4ad By-Lawa.
4Mctiea B. Compoftitioa of Student Legislative

WALK. 1964

Contest Af UCLA?

self as a Junior or Sophomore. And this clasi

identification becomes even more vague under fhm

quarter system, which UCLA will be functioning

under beginning in the Fall of 1966.

NEW STUDENTS will be entering everv quart-

er, some will drop out for two quartan, otners will

go straight through to graduation, some will drop
various quarters, and so on.

Therefore, under the quarter systam the clesi

1. Yfjitk tiM ^eprec ^ rote aaigr la^.tkff ev«it U

presidents would become little more then general

representatives, s

"STUDENT LEGISLATIVE COUNCIL," Lemon
states In his explication of the proposed Constltu-

• tron, "at its Retreat lest fall, decided that the best

means to ensure clear lines of responsibility, and
effective Student Legislative Council actl>7ity,

wouldl be to form SLC on the lines of function.

7 "€ach Council, men>bar vj^ould ba titled accord-

/ ing to his area or function. This division of function

^ means that elecflorts would take a different note

than in the past. The candidates would have to be
concerned with their area of responsibility, and
present knowledgeable Ideas for that area."

As outlined by Lemon and Hie proposed con-

stitution, the office of ASUCLA President would

reryain basically unchanged, except for the one

major power •ilowln'i^ him to veto all bud^t^
subject t^ override by two-thirds^of Student Lfl|gls-

lative Council.

A MAJOR CHAHGi to f^V Consfitutibh >
. tlie Preaiderit af the Aasociatioa
Witli tka paaFei" to vote oa all queationa

<Cl1lautJ aa Page •)

the addition af an Administrative Vice-President

who would be f^9 "right7hand man" of the pras^

(Ceatlaaed ea Page t)
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SEMI AUTOMATIC AIREQUIPT
500 W. SLIDE PROJECTOR

$34.50 RE6. $$4.S0

CAMERAS INC.
i
j. l J iW

1019 BROXTON'
PHONE 477-4537

FREE PARKING r- FREE COFFEE

STUDENT DISCOUNT 15%

G.S.A. NEW YORK FLIGHTS

April 10 -April 18 Jet flight to

New York (JFK) return fhg from
Friendship Airport

Price $224.00

Junel2 ^Sept. 9 Charter Flight to

New York
returning from New York

, Price $175.00

tnformafion: KH 332. Exf. 2633 1-4 PJ^.

. (ClosaJ Friday. 12th March) -

mmim

SHEDD BEAUTY SM
1066 Gayley, Westwood VilUig«

smf
NAIR

cvmNe

$301

Twenfy-Fiv« Operafors— Specializing In

Tinfing, Waving, Rtstyling, Manicuring,

Padicuring. Unwanted hair ramovtd by
waxing. OPEN EVENINGS

DIAL
6Ranitt 3-91M - 9-2333 - 9-9408

THE UCLA STUDENTS' BOOK STORE

U now pro€€s$ln§

th€ pap^rhaeh bonus program.

R«celph for paparback bodes

will be procattad for cradit from 7:45 A.M.

fo BKK) P.M. Monday through Friday.

Racalpts dating from Fabruary I, I96S to

April 30, 1965 will ba honorad until

May 29. 1965. Tha cradit may b«

appiiad fo futura paparback purchi«N only.

Ragittration cardt nnitt ba pra«antad wHK

•ash raglstar racaipts to radaom craditt

Mass Education Without Mass Techniques
BY MARTIN TROW, ASSOCiAH PROFESSOR OF SOCIOLOGY, UCfi

TO ANTICIPATE BRIEFLY what I shall ba
Mtyii^^: rapid gFQWth and large acale in higher edu-
cation tend to work against the development and
maintenance of infojrmal student cultures which ara
senousiy interested in ideas and learning for their
o\^ sak^. What can be done about that?

The' trend m western society toward increasing
size and complexity in formal organization is no-
where more apparent than in American higher edu-
cation: i large college before the Civil War had 600
-etudehts and most were ioMch i^naller, while today
central campuses of state universities run to 20,000.
Large scale in college organization is permanently
with US campuses of over' several thousand students
will soon accommodate the overwhelming majority
of college students. For the form and content of stu-
dent life, nothing appears to be of greater conse-
quence.

IN ALMOST ANY LARGE ORGANIZA^R^
that works on people rather than on products, thou-

' - ^- HEDRICK HALL
Mass Techniques Process People

sands of individuals must be routinely admitted,
classified, treated^ and ejected. This is generally
done by routinizing procedures and processing peo*
Xtle in. batches; in the large college or university,
impersonal processing is reflected in the registra-
tion line, the objective test, and mass graduation.
With increashig size, there is also a general ten-
dency for the faculty j^ember to work on more
students in the classrooin than ever before, and to
inbaract leas with the individual student outside th4
classroom; with the TV camera and taped lecture,
students may need a special appointment in order
to meet the man.

This mass processmg does not seem to encour-
age « seriou« concern with ideas on the part of most
students. Rout&nized class work, for example, can
be done without serious thouj^t. llie tendency for
hicreasing size to weaken social ties, turning group*
into aggregations, proimotes the atomized vocational
subcultures. And, conversely, vocationalism encour*
ages growth in the size and complexity of college^
and universities. Business associations, professional
bodies, and other interest groups that see thecol*
lege as a tralninsf center encourage them to pro-
liferate vocational courses; parents and students
aiming for upward mobility seek broad admissions
and occupational preparation in a host' of fields.
Occupational training in a complex society is in-
deed efficiently handled by large enterprises tooled

^to train large numbers in diverse fields; liberal edu-
cation fares less well.

IF INCREASmo SCALE primftrUy promotes
vocational subcultures in the student body, it sec-
dndarily supports the continuation of the collegiate
life, this principally through a weakened connection
between the academic curriculum and the students*
social life. Large scale tends to separate work from
nonwork, teachhig and learning from what goes on
outoide the lecture hall. Student life then develops
aside from the academic structures, iU content filled

• in by student interests. In a society where intellec-
tual values have a marginal existence, it is not to
be expected that the interests of the majority of
entering students are hitellectual ; and many of
those so inclined seek the smaU schools that have
a liberal arts hnage. Those finding their way to
the large^institutions have predominantly a voca-
tion^ interest; but some will be additionaJly in-ciag to Tiave fun, college style, before work land
marriage. ^ ..

'

Tfce collegiate worid, in Its less rah-rah forma,wmyntiaus to r>cete4.Jl9iie adm*ftl#fatlye sui^tort..m the very large places if for no other reason than
that it helps the administration to handle the over^
whelming problems of student housing and social
life. The collegiate Ufe also helps to soften the hanb

contours of vocationalism, offering some leisunl^
play around the edges of the camtpus, and mtkint
the large college appear more Hke its smaller, HtKf*

torical antecedraits.

THERE IS LESS OF THIS IMPERSONAL
PROCESSING of students in smaller colleges, which
are more likely to resemble conununities. Size and
student residence appear to be the most Important
determinants of where colleges fall along a con*
tinuum from community to bureaucracy. At the
extreme of community, approached principaJly
through small size and residential facilities, the in-

teraction of students, faculty, and administration
is Intense and Informal; faculty and students re>

epond to one another as personalities. The individ"

ual Is known across the system, for example, a
death Is a campus event. Importantly, sociiU oad
ocademio activMy are integrand. Here the faculty

has some chance^ to shape student culture and edu-
cate liberally through personal Influence and ex-
ample. But for occupational training In a complex
society, such colleges are expensive. Inappropriately

oriented, and relatively unspecialized.

' THE BUREAUCIEATIC END of the continuum
is reached chiefly through large size and off-cam-

pus living. Here relationships are formal and seg-

mented, and academic activity Is separated from
social relationships. Teaching and studying are

jobs, the personality of the student Is little Involved,

and death Is an announcement In the newspaper.

These conditions are not usually as favorable for

liberal education as for occupational training, al-

though such a college can offer expert instruction

and service In a large number of fields.

Up t9 this point, I have been dlstlnguishtog

between large and small Institutions. The absolute

size of colleges and universities may be a seriously

misleading factor, however, because its effect on
interpersonal relations and student cultures changes

markedly with the nature of the organization sub-

stmcture. Harvard's House system clearly "reduces"

its size, and some state universities are psychologi-

cally and socially smaller than others of shnilar

size because of the way that campus subunits ('^col-

leges," "houses" and the like) substructure an other-

wise loose aggregation. An effective substructore

provides groups small «iough to encourage net-

works of face-to-face relationships, and to prevent

the "we-they" dichotomy between the students and
tile faculty that we find typically In large scale

institutions. It offers systems of action that are

within the human scale of observation and under-
standing, eq)eclally the limited scale ot the adoles-

cent and inexperienced adult. At the same timS,

When the smaller units are part of a large college,

the larger setting may also offer a rich and varied
environment in which students can explore a wide
range o(f experiences.

IN THE MAIN, colleges and universities whose
size and impersonality threaten the existence oi

student cultures, especially the academic, have at-

tempted little substructuring along any lines. Fac-
ulties have not been markedly hiterested, thehr at-

tention diverted by other commitments, while col-

lege managements and outside supporters have held

to logics of economy and efficiency that favor stand-
ardly procedures. College comptrollers, for ex-

ample, simply do not like to work with diverselv

organized subunits. At the same time, many small
colleges worry about the consequences of large size

every time they contemplate expanding by one or
two himdred students, concerned that'the character
of the campus, especially the closeness of personal
relations, will be changed. One answer now being
offered to the problem of how to grow and yet stay
nnall is a federation of colleges—essentially a mul-
tiplication of small, distinct units rather than the
continued grbwth of ft"**. ,. , ^ ^

—

The five colleges of the Pomona-Claremont
complex in Southern California are one such ex-
ample; Wesleyan University's new "College Plan"
is another. Wesleyan is attempting a reorganLeatlon
that win allow the enterprise as a whole to grow
larger, while newly established "colleges" involve
tha studeiit in smaller systems of activity focused
on a set of related disciplines.

Of course, all universities have units called
colleges but in most cases these are largely paper
assignments for students. Substructuring makes a
difference when it changes the nature of the stu-
dent's relationships, both with other students and
with faculty. A set of sub-colleges on a compMhen-
sive campus may enable students and faculty to
keep one another in view and to share somS aca-
demic hiterests, and these are hnportant conditions
for the mahitenanM^ academic student cultures
in a society w&era collegiate fun^ vocationalism
come natuifdiy.

THU OR4|MZATION Or-tBE COLLEGE AS

life fai ways that have h^ea giveii tM> IHtle consid-
eration by administrators and too little study by
scholan. The poMibllltles in this respect vary with
drcuiDstances} a residential eoUsfs can purpose-

fully shape Its own internal organization in ways
thai a commuter college cannoi; a college of ten
thousand has problems unknown to the college with
a thousand students.

I hays suggested tibat tlie elfectfve size of an

DYKSTRA HALL
A Large Lounge—But Few Ideas , .

institation cajTbe 'reduced, eves w^oot a rednc-""

tion of its absolute enrollment, by creating what
are In effect distinctive smaller communities within

tbe loiter organization, communities which include

bo4h students and facility, wfilch have a sense of

Ideatity and above all whose members, share in-

tefssts and cammitments which can be supported
suid farthered, rather than diluted and discouraged,

thrsoi^ the ordinary ongoing relations of the mem-
bers ef the community. Such communities cannot
be called into being by proclamation; they have to

have structural definition and support, formal mem-
ben^p, physical place for meeting and working,
and insulation against distracting and competitive

interests and appeals. They must be small enough
to aUow metnbers to know one another personally
and as wholes; they must be stable enough to al-

low patterns of sentiment, identification, interac-

tion, and intellectual support to develop; they must
be reasonably homogeneous with respect to the
values and interests represented so that members
can center their relationships around these shared
and developing interests, rather than, as in the
collegiate cultures, around static interests hi pop
tunes, automobiles, &nd dates which comprise the
lowest common denominator oi student life.

IN SHORT, THESE HAVE TO BE GENUINE
INTELLECTUAL OCMIMUNITIES, rooted hi resi-

dence halls and groups of departments; or in some
other combinations of structured interactions and
shared hitellectual interesU. In colleges like Swarth-
more and Reed, where the academic subcultures per-
ads the entire student body, the residence halls
themselves come to define these academic commu-
nitissy especially after self-selection has hicreased
the homogeneity of interest and temperament wlthhi ,
them. In colleges and universities where the aca-
demio values are by no means predominant, but
compete with vigorous collegiate and vocational
orientations, the division of a student body In the
residence halls may shnply reproduce the hetero-
geneous and atomized mass of students hi smaller
units I the structural defhiitlon of a community lii

present, but not the essential sharing of Interest*
and values. That, at least, seems to be the case on
most large state imiversity campuses.

Residence halls may or may not take on the
characteristics of a genuine community: the bigger
they are, the faster the turnover of students in
them, the more heterogeneous the students' inter-
ests snd fields of study, the less likely they are to

~ii 1
*?^ "^ but dormitories where students are

linked to one-anothei> through the lowest common
denominators of the collegiate culture.

aM^?Vl» ^^^M**! RESIDENCE UNITS ARE
»WA«-LER, whers^ Students have greater freedom

I? ^^^J^^^^ hall, where the haU acquires a dis-
tinctive hnage and character and thus attracts stu-
d^ts of •imilar interests and values, and above all.
wherejhe mtellectual life of the campus penetrates
ttoe retfdence halls, through such devices as havtog
faculty fellows attached to the halls, and Ubraries,
meetings, and seminars inside them, there we are
more likely to fhid genuine student communities in
which intellectual and social life are hitermixed and
mutually supportive.

A V good deal of educational planning hi this
area is now done by architects, and especially so
at a Ume of rapid expansion of phsrdcol plants for
higher education all over the country. And that is

because the subcultures I have been speaking of
exist In ptacet and spaceit Students eat together
here under these physical jMrrangements, they hav*
<M>ffee t,h*n^^ tlwy gH togfthw infarmnily (if pnsi

.

Bible) in tills eorirldor or th&t study hall or the

otiier lounge. And the architect Is i concerned with

sinses, what they look like, what thiiy are shaped
]lh% wliers they are located.

NOW THE EXISTENCE OF PLACES FOR
MEETING is not the only fiactor which affects stu-
dent subcultures: students who are deeply involved
in their own education will find places In which to
pursue it in company with their peers almost re-

gardless of the obstacles we place in their way.
But such students, I need scarcely say, are rare;
there are many more whose emerging interests in

ideas can be encouraged or discouraged, reinforced
by their fellows or punished by them.

And such students will be involved in hitellec-

tual life under some conditions but not others—in
other words, they are provisional members of aca-
Tdemlc subcultUrwi Which are fragile, and which can
be destroyed or prevented from coming to life if

they find little structural and physical support.
When architects, often in consultation with faculty
sjid college administrators, design a dormitory or
library or commons building, they are, in their
provision and arrangement of spaces, affecting the
probabilities that subcultures of Jthe kind we are
speaking of will flourish in that environment.

TO SOME EXTENT, ABCHITECXS ARE A-
WARE of this. My point is that the provision and
arrangement of these spaces does not customarily
get nearly the thought and study that they de-
serve, nor does it get the right kind of thought and
study. For example, one major university recently
built a number of large student dormitories. These
are eight stories high, handsome, well furnished
buildings in the international style. Each lias a very
large lounge, two walls of which are glass, full of
iHrlgfat modem furniture, a large fireplace, and so
forth. On another level a large open recreation room
links pairs of these dormitories, and this Is avail-
able for parties, dances and the like. Now these
dormitories are handsome buildings, and the large
lounges In each are attractive places shown, with
pride to parents and visitors.

The only trouble Is that they are not used very
much.

Despite, periiaps because of, Uielr openness and
brightness they are not warm places; they do not
invite small groups to wander in to talk or read.
The space is there, the furniture Is there; it Is not
difffeult to see how designers conld ASStJME that
the Students would fill the room fiith life. But this
was all based on assumpthms about how students
Hve, and live together, or how they ought to. To
my knowledge, these hnportant decisions were not
based on any observations of how students do use
spaces, when they use them, and for what purposes.

Decisions with such lasting consequences and
of such clear hnportance for the intellectual life
of the histitution ought to be based on something
more than hunches. I am not suggesting controlled
experiments hivolving space use, but something
much simpler; that our experience in each Institu-
tion with how the existing spaces are actually used
by students hiformally may well give us clues to
the design of new spaces. And we might well
strengthen our experience in this respect by actu-
ally observing the uses of space, by really paying

YOUNG SCHOLARS AT DYKSTRA
^ Serious Discussion of Ideas

attention to the hiformal life ot students, with the

question in our minds—bow can we create conditions

which will especially encoiirage those patterns of

student life Which are llnked^^to their educattons,

that is, the conditions which will support academic

subcultureif.

I AM QUITE AWARE that there are many
considerations other than those I am speaking of

that enter into new o(Mi8truction ; I suUnit, how-
fv^» that the informal life oi students — when
"youths get together and let themselves go upon

^aheht fayo^ tfiMMSs," to Woodrow WUsona sords
— oughi not to be the least of our considerations

when ws ftre. providing the physical structures in

which our colleges will be livhig over the next 50

or 100 years.
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Constitution
fContinued from Fag^ ^)

a. Administrative V|^ce
President

'

>
^

"b. First Vice President

^. General--Representative-
d. General Representative
e. * General Representative

f. Campus Events Com-
missioner
g. Community Serylc*
Commissioner
li. Cultural Commissioner,
i. Educational Policy
Commissioner
j. Student Welfare Com-
missioner
k. Student Facilities Com-
missioner
I. National Student Asso-
ciation Represezrtative

m. Faculty Represen-
tative _
n: Administration Repre-:

sentative

o. Alumni Representatirtt^

S. Ex-officio with vote
r*.- The Executive
of the Association
Section C. Voting:

1. Two-thirds of the mem-
bers of the Student Legiiria-

tive Council who have votin|^

privileges, including the Presi"

^ent, ^hall constitute a quor-
mm.
>- Abstentions by the Pac-
« 1 1 y , Admiciistration o r
Alumni repreeentativea skall

Bot be counted toward any
•* required two-thirda or three-

fourths vote.

S. Neither attendance by
proxy nor vote by proxy shall

be recognized.

Section D. Procedures:
1. The Student Legislative

Council shall meet on call of

the presiding officer or iipon
petition by two-thirds of the
voting membership of the
Student LegiElatlve CounciL
2. The President of the As-
sociation shall be presiding
officer of the Student Legis-
lative Council. In his tempo-
rary absence the acting pres-
ident shall be determined by
the priority of the naming in

Article II. Section B.
8. The Student Legislative

Council shall approve the
eating of its own members.
4. The Student Legislative
Council shall determine its

o.vn rules of procedure. When
. r> previous rules of proce-

rure exist, Roberts Rules of
Order, the latest edition, shall
retermine procedure.
13, The first regular meeting
cf the newly sleeted Student
Legislative Council shall be
convened priw to the end of
the academic term in which
they are elected.

"* 6. In the case of a vacancy
In the Presidency of the As-
sociation before the mid-point
of the term of office, a spe-
cial election shall be held to
fill the vacancy. Candidates
for the vacancy must have
l>een qualified for the Presi-
dency, as delioeated by this

_ jConstitutiCfci and By-Laws, at
' tlie t im e "Of the resigning

' Presidents el«ct5or.

Sectrsif E. ProvkUitif
(Interhti) Stirfent Legls-
latKe CmntM:

1. The requirements of a
?iiorura for the Provisional
Interim) Student L^isla-

tive Council Cff th€ Summer
Tenn shall be decided at the
last Student Legislative
Council meeting of the Spring
Term.
a. The respomnbilities and
prooeduras of the Provi-
sional dnftcrim) Stodeat
Legislatrre Council shall be
as provided for in the By-
Laws.
b: -r^lw^ -Pro^FWona] (Inte-

rim) Student Legislative
Council shall not bav« the .

power to amend or suspend
thsBy-Lsw» ^<rila
stitutSonaf Rj^Tfiduai

8ectio« A. Beqairements
and Duties

1. The Presiient of the As-
sociation shall have com-

units or 24 quarter courses

by the end of the academic
term immediately preceding
the regular General Election.

a. Sball be the off icial
representative of the As-
sociation.

b. Shall be the chief exe-

cutive officer of the As-
sociation.

c. Shan preside at all

meetings of the Student
Legislative Council.

d. Shall preside at all

meetings of the Associa-
tion.

_f. Shall foe a member of
the Board of Control and
Communications Board.

Shall be a member ex-

.officio of all conunissions,

ibordkiate organisations
mnd committees of the As-
sociation.

gi Shall appoint and dis-

charge such committees or
members thereof as the
Student Legislative Coun-
cil shall from time to time
deem necessary.
h. Shall appoint and re-

move officers and indivi-

dual members of ccnnmit-

teess, boards and agencies
hi accordance with the pro-
visions of this Constitution
and By-Laws, subject to

Student Legislative Coun-
cil approval.
1. Shall have the power to

require in writing the opi-

nion or report of the re-

sponsible executive of any
administrative or student
agency of the Association
as pertains to goals, pur-
poses and results of said

agency.
j. Shall have the power
of veto over all under-
graduate association bud-
gets, subject to override by
two-thirds of the Student
Legislative Council.

2. The Admhiistratlve Vice
President of the Association
shall be a student who ahall
have completed at least 57
semester uaits or 24 quarter
courses by the end of the aca-
demic term imhiediately pre-
ceding the regular General
Ellection.

a. Shall act as tiie Presi-
dent in the case of the tem-
porary absence of the Pres-
-ident. In the event of a
permanent a b s e n c e 7 he
shall assume the functions
of the President of the As-
sociation. At said times,

the Administrative Vice
President can exercise pow-
ers delegated by the Presi-

dent
1>. Shall be the assistant
to the President for ad-
ministrative and executive
tasks.

~~c: Shall swrrTit
quest of the President as
his offietal representative
on any commission, com-
mittee or organization un-
der the Association.

S. The First Viee President
riiall be a woman who will

have completed at least 57
semester units or 24,<juarter
courses by the end of ^the
academic term immediately
>«*eeding the regular Qen-
eral Election.

a. Shall be the official

appointed by the newly elect-

ed Commissioner and ap-
proved by the Student Lei:-
islative Council by the exkd

of the academic term in which
the Commiaaioner was elect-

ed.

a. The Campus Events
Commissioner shall serve
as cAmirman and represen-
tative to Student L^isla-

Los Angeks Division of ths
Academic Senate of the Uni-
versity of CaMforaia, mnd
shall repreaent the Faculty
on the Student Legislative

Council and conversely serve
as a representative of the
atudenta to the Faculty.

8. Tlie Administrative Rep-
TCsentMhre shall foe a member
of the Administrati(Hi at the

tiy-Cottactiof the Campus^ Univereky of -Cidifonaia, Los
Events Goasmission whoso
function ah&U be to organ-
ize vad coordinate the As-
sociation's all^campus
events, as del^iieated iiu the
By-Lawa aiid other func-
tions as delegated by the
President.

h. TIm Community Serv-
i.ee Commissioner shall
serve as chairman and
representative to Student
Legislative Council of the
Community Service Com-
mission whose function
shall be to organize and
coordinate the Associa-

n's program in social

ork and community bet-

terment as delineated in

the By-Laws and other
functions as delegated by
the President.

c The Cnlinral Commis-
siotter shall serve as chair-

man and representative to
Stmient Legislative Coun-
cil of the Cultural Commis-
sion ¥i^ose functions shall
be to organize and coordi-
nate the Association's cul-

tural programa, as deline-

ated in tlie By-Laws and
other functions as dele-

gated by the President.

d. The EdscatieMl PoHcy
Commissioner shall serve
as chairman and repre-
sentative to Student Legis-
lative Council of the Eklu-
cational Policy Commission
whose function shall be to
r^resent the Association
to the Administration and
Faculty on matters of edu-
cational policy as deline-

ated in the By-L^iws and
other functioQS as dele-

gated by the President

e. The StsdsKt Welfare
Commlasloaer sliall serve
as chairman and represen-
tative to Student Legisla-
tive Council of the Student
Welfare Commission. The
Commission's function shall

be to represent the Asso-
ciation in areas of general
student concern, as deline-

ated in the By-Laws and
to recommend legislation

and action in said areas and
other functions as dele-

gated by the President.

f. The Stvdest FacUHIes
CooMsisslsBer shall serve
as Chairman of the Under-
graduate Members of the
Board of Governors and
r^>reoentative to Student
Legislative Corneil of the
Board of Governors. The
Student Facilities Comsais-
skmer shall appoint with
Student Legislative Council
approval the Undencradu-
ate licaibcra of the Board
of Governors triiall organ-

jMid ooordisate artlvi<^_

la the stsdcnt activi-

ties fadUtiss m ^hieated
in the Bjrjianw.—

5. The NatisnU fltodisrt As-

6

hostess of the Associated I

Students.
b. Shall serve as. coordi-
nator and representative to
Student liejilsfaittivs Council
of all MtXjft4ciated si|»^

ive shall
otiasiae and ooonttnate Na-
tiaaai Stodeirt Association ac-
tivities for the Association
and shall iwesent these acti-

vities to Student Lefisiative
CounciL The representative
rfmll promote and ceoi^lnste
progihfems with other cam-
poies of the University and
other Universities ond^^Ssl^

The General Representa-
the MudcBt Lsgis-

hrtivo Ca—cU vhaH be re-

functions which
o(lier

^Amgeles and shall represent
the Admiaistration o^ the
Student Legislative Council
.and conversely serve as r^>-

resentative of the students to
the Administration.

9. The Alanuii Representa-
tive shall be a member of the
Alumni Association of the
University of California, Los
Angeles iand shall represent
the Alumni on the Student
legislative Council and con-
versely serve as a represen-
tative of the students to the
Alumni Association.

10. The Execntive Director
shall carry out all the^bli
gations assigned by the
Board of Control and shall

provide the Associated Stu-
dents with information cover-
ing adminfstraticQ and other
aiH>ect8 of the A
Students enterprises.

11. The above duties, except
those outlined for the Presi-
dent ot the Association, shall

in no way be construed as
authorization for the repre-
sentation of the AsBodation
to the administration or the
public by the individual mem-
bers of the Student Legisla-

tive Council without express
authorisation of Student Leg-
islative Council and in keep-
ing with the University pol-

icy.

Section B. Qualificadons
for Representatives:

-1. Ail of the above elected

members of the Student Leg-
islative Council ahall be mem-
bers of the Association and
atiaU have an overall 2.0 (C)
gnde average to assume and
maintain office.

2. No member of the Asso-
ciation shall run for or be
appointed to an office which
he is ineligible to hold for its

term.

ARTICLE IV.
Selection of Officers of tk«

Student Legislative Couqell:
Seetioa A. Officers elected

hj the entire Uadergrad-
nate Assodatioa:

1. The President
2. Administrative Vice Pres-
ident
3. First Vice President.

.

4. General Representative
5. General Representative
f. General Represeotativo
7. Caaikpui Events Commls-

6. Cooununity Service Com-
missioner

,

9. Cultural Commhnioner
le. Educational Pottcy. Com-

11. Student Wdfare Conmiis-
sioner
12. Student FaoUities Com-

13. National Student Associ-
,«tion Representative

B. Officers An-

soclation shall maice nonina-
tions to Student LeyUlativs
CounciL
2. Reeommendalion for re-

moval of members froiir the
Student Judicial Board shall

be by two^thirds vote of ths
Voting sMmbeni of Studeirt

Legislative Council.

3. Each of the Under^gradu-
ate Members of Student Ju-
dicial Board shall hold^ otncs
while an undergraduate dur-
ing good behavior . ^ -

Section B. Decisions:
1. Actions of the Student
Legislative Council arisinc
from provisions of this Con-
stitution may be questioned

I or commented upon as to
their constitutionality by tho
Student Judicial Board at tho
request of the Student Judi-
cial Board or any member
of the Association.
2. A two-thirds vote of tho
voting meml>ers oi Student
Legislative Council shall bo
necessary to overrule a Stu-
dent Judieial Board dectsion
on constitutional matters.

Section C. Student PfacJ-
pUmm:

Questions of undergraduate
student misconduct or judl-
cial_jnatters involving sta-
leakM, referred by aoademie
or administrative agencies,
shall foe directed to the Stu-
dent Judicial Board.

Sseciiion 0. X oweN(*
Student Judicial Board shall
have such other powers and
respoasii»ilities as may be de-
legated to it by the Chancel-
lor of the University of Cali-
fornia, Los Anipeles.

ARTICLE VL
General Electiem:

Section A. Vothig FHvi-
Isges:

All members of the Associa-
tion who have not forfeited
the privileges of memi>ership
by infraction of any rule c»r

regulation of the Association
as determined by a hearing
before Student Legislative
Council shall be entitled to
vote by secret ballot at any
election of the Aasociation
for which they are qualified
according: to the provisions
of this Constitution.

Section B. Electlowv Board:
Tliere ahiJl be an Elections
Board, the chairman of which
shall be appointed by the
President subject to the ap-
proval of Student Le^lativo
Council. The chairman shaU
be responsible for the execu-
tion sad conduct of all stu-
dent elections under the pro-
visions of this Constitution
and By-Laws. .. .

Section C. The Elections
Board shall have the fol-
lowing duties:

1. To prepare a digest of
those provisions of this Con-
stitution and By-Laws 6on-
t:eming elections and nuke
such a digest available to
candidates and other interest-
ed persons.
2. To certify to the Student
Legislative Council those ap-
plicants who have met tho
qualifications for offloe «s
provided for hi this Consti-
tutioB
3. to

Constitution

;

Tuosday. March 9, H65

1. • The Faculty R^resenta-
tive Shan be selected by the
Academic Senate as provided
for hi that bod/a procedures.
2. The Administrative Rep-
riMentative shall be sel«ct^
hy ti»e Chancellor.
3. The Alumni Representa-
tive shall be selected by the
Baocutive Council of the
UCLA Alunrni Association.
4*. Ijhr- BkecuUve Director
ihall ibe selected by the Board
of CoQtroi>

ARnOLB V.
Bhiimt Jndfehil Board:
fiactien A. Selection ssd

Stsdes^

an Ustsi hi this section shall

ho dmirmaa of a CoramisiMon
Gomiell whose funcfioilB are described

hdoir. The meihbert tfiall be

1. The Chaacdior of the
.UniMnity of Otli^mia, Los
IjPJik i.^ohaU ni^int the
Mhmnars nf ihm SSuA^tU t,,_

^^ ^ ^ by the Pres- iBdal Board upon two-tWids
**•"*•

^

^ Uijorit/ recoouseodatioB of
7. The rhelilty Representa- the Student LsfWative Coim-
tive shall be a member of the cU. The President of the As-

to 'the
Student Legislative Councl
prior to the installation of the
new Council the certification
of candidates elected.
4. To report in writing to
Student Legislative Coiinell
concerning the conduct of
electloiisand to make recom-
mendations together with
drafts for proposed changes
in the election laws.
5. TV> mnintafai absolute !m-
parUaHty In the administra-
tion and conduct of all elec-
tions.

AETICLB Vtl.
Tenns of Offkse:

8ection> A, Poratfon of
Term:

1. ATI elective offlcei^ shall
be. Installed before the oad of
the academic term In wlildh'
'^y *«^tv uicuAxt smi oBsn
serve 1 year, or untB thfir
successors ore c4eeted or np- i

pointed.

(Contlaued on rsge 9^

i^&

(Continued from Page 8)

3. l!he duration of terms of
nUieo ter appoistivo positions

shatt bo 1 yMO^ unless other-
wise specified in this Consti-

'''Viftion an€i By—la^w. Annu-
sBy appointive offieers shall

be eonfinned by the incoming
Student Legislative Council.

Section B. Oath of Office:
Bach elective officer of the
Association nSudi take tho.

following; oath : "I (namf ), do^
hereby solemnly swear (or
affirm) that I will to the best
of my ability, support the
Constitution and the By-Laws
of the Undengraduate Student
Association of UCLA, and
that I will to the best of my
ability promote, maintain and
-soctend tiie worth, vadue and

•"F'

<

name of the Umversity of
California."

"

. Seetfoii c. Removal from
Office: T •

Any student holding: office

imder this Cbnstitutira and
By-Laws may be removed
from office unon notice after
hearins: and for cstv.^. by a
three-fourths maiorit''' vote
oi the Student Lcfslative
CouncP, which shall be the
sole jude:e of cause, sod
which shall represent the
final decision of the Associ-
ation. »

Section 9. Vacancies:
1. A vacancy shall be
deemed to occur when the
occupant of any office pro-
vided for hi this Constitution
And By-Laws shall have re-

irisrned, been removed from
office, lost his membership in

the Association^ taken a leave
of absence in n non-summer
term or semester, or is not
a student under the Univer-
sity's definition of this term,
or become ineligible for of-

fice as provided for. in this

Constitution.

2. In the event a vacancy
occurs prior to the mid-point
of tenure in any elective of-

fice of the Association, such
vacaiMdes shall be filled by
n ^;)ecial election not later

than IS days after Student
Legislative Council haa been
notified that sai^ vacancy tti-

-Ists.

3. In the event that a va-
cancy occurs after the mid-
point of tenure in any elec-

tive office of the Association,
or in the event that a fva-

cancy occurs either before or
after the mld-poiat of tenure
of office in any appointive
office^ said vacancy i^all foe

filled, after open interviews,
by appointment of Studoit
Legislative Coimcil. Thia ap-
pointment is to foe made no
later than 15 days after Stu-
dent Legislative Council has
been notified that the va-
cancy exists and shall foe

upon recommendation of the
Ptesident of the Association
in consultation with the Stu-
dent Legislative Coimcil.
4. In the event that a va-
cancy occurs in the Prc^-
dency, cither b^ore or after
the mid-point of tenure, the
order of suciiession shall be
in the order of listing of of-
ficers In Article n. Section
B-2. If the order of succes-
rion shall be determined by

the greater number of votes
received in tho^ final election
of the General Election.

Section E. Compensation:
The m«nbeni of tlM Student
Trfigislativo CouMcil jrimll re-
ceive a compensation for
their serviecn as st^ulated
in the By-Laws.

ARTICLE Vni.
Initiative, Referendnm,

Recall and Amendments?
—JSection A. Inithttive: .

Upon the presentation to the
Student Legislative Council
by any member of the Asso-
ciation ol a petition bearing
the properly validated signa-
tures ai 10 per cent of the
members of the Association
requesting apectfk legislation
upon matters within the au-
thority of the Association,
the Student Le^slative Coun-
cil is ecastrained either to
pass such Ie«iirIation or sub-
mit the same to a vote of its

As?ociation within 21
days from the date of the
pre?entation of such petition.

Verification of validity of
signatures shall be by aiq;H*o-

priate body as de&ied in the
By-Laws. A ma.iority ot all

votes cast shaU be sufficient
to pass such legislation. Ini-

tiative measures anproved by
popular vote cast shall be
sufficient to pass such legis-

lation. Initiative measures
approved by popular vote
may not be amended in whole
or in part by the Student
Legislative Council hi office
at the time the measures are
so approved.

Section B. Referenda^:
The Student Legislative
Council upon 15 days notice
may submit any proposed leg-
islation to a vote of the As-
sociation. A majority of all

votea cast shall foe sufficient
to pass such legislation.

Section C. Recall:
Upon the presentation to the
President of the Student Leg-
islative Council of a petition
for the recall of any elected
officer of the aaaociaticm
hearing the signatures of 10
per cent of the memfoers of
his constituency, and CMitaln-
fng a specific statement of
the grounds for removal, the
Student Legislative Council
shall call a special election of
the Association within 15
days. A two-thirds majority
of all votes cast shall consti-
tute a legal recall. Verifica-
tion of the validity of signa-
tures shall foe foy the appro-
priate body as defined in the
By-Laws.

Section D. Amendments:
I. Procedure: This Consti-
tution may foe amended by
either of the following meth-
ods.

a. Upon the authorization
foy the Student Legislative
Council a OmstkuUonal
Committee may foe appoint-
ed by the President and ap-
proved foy the Student Leg-
islative Council for revision

or amendment of the Con-
stitution. This committee
shall report ita recommen-
dations to the Student Leg-
islative Council which shall

consider and apim>ve it foe-

fore presentation to the
Assocfaition for approval.
A two-thhrds vote of those
voting shall constitute ap-
proval.

h' Upon presentation of a
proposed amendment
signed by at least 15 per
cent of the Association's
members, to the Presid^t
ot* the Association, ^e
validity of the signatures
must be verified by the
appropriate body 7 days
prior to the election a# de-
fined in the By-Laws. The
amendment ^all take ef-
fect upon aooroval of two-
thirds of tboee members
voting on said amendment.

2. By-Law Changes: An
adontion of an smencbnent
and/or chans:e'» of the Bv-
Laws shall be by two-thirds
maioriW ot t»»e voting mem-
bers of th* Student Legisla-
tive Council.
3. S»*<»cial Elections: '

a. The President of the
Association rhrU call an,
election within 15 daya fol-

^

lowiwr «ther the apiHroval
bv Student Legislative
Council of a proposed con-
stitutional amendment or
the submiasdon of a pro-
posed constitutional,
ammdment by a student

'

petition.

fo. Notice ot the election
and a complete statem^it
of the proposed constitu-
tional amendment shall foe

published by the official

newspaper of the Associa-
tion at lecuBt 7 days pre-
vious to the election.

E DC
troi ^

orlty

trol of the
nts of the

California, Los
.
Angeles shall have full con-
trol of all activities of the
Associated Students directly
or ^indirectly inv<^ving busi-
ness management, or the re-
ceipt and expenditure of
funds.

Section B. Ftrp sclal
1. Budgets: All budgets
shall be prepared under the
direction of the Board of
Control and approved by it.

2. Funds: All funds of the
Associated Students shall foe

held by the Board of Control
and shall be signed by the
Executive Director and coun-
tersigned by the President
of the Undergraduates As-
sociation or such alternatives
as may be designed by the
Board.

Section C. Andit
1. Yearly Audit: A com-
plete report foy a Certified
Pufolic Accountant covering
the financial transactions of
the Association for the pre-
ceding year, and the assets
and liabilities of the Associ-
ation at the end of the year,
shall foe presented to the
Board orCohtrol and the Stu-
dent LegisIafTve Council and
a summary pufolished in the
official newspaper during the
second month of the schopl
year.

2. Internal Audit: Such in-

ternal audita shall be made
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dent. He would lerve m ihe
president's' representa-Uve k)
all bodies, ect-as^prestdent^^
the temporary akuence of ^
president, and assume the
presidency for the renrieinder

of the ternn in the event of

permanent absence of the
president.

The present vice - president

would be retained however,
with the title of FIRST VICE-
PRESIDENT. As official host-

ess of ASUCLA, she will be in

^wrge of all Asscciafed Wo-
men Students activities. She
will also work with the various

wonrren'^s organizations o n

canrtpus to coordinate these

ectivitios and to "link them to

Student Legislative Council."

In essence, she wi!l be taking

over the duties of AWS Pre-

sident,

_The CAMPUS EVENTS
COMMISSIONER will appoint
and chair a comnr»issIon re-

sponsible for traditional camp-
us activities such as Mardl

^
Sras, Spring Sing. Homecofn-
ing and AH-U Weekend,-^—

The COMMUNITY SER-
VICE COMMISSIONER will

be the head of a commission
concerned with activities such

as Tutorial Project. Project

Amigos, migrant labor pro-

jects ind other programs o
similar nature

be completely changed In the
new Constitution, The STU-
DENT FACILITIES CHAIR.
MAN will alternate w ith a

^raduaf^ studerft Ts' "^air-
man of the BOS. This chair-

man will also appoint the
other undergraduate members
of that Poard.

The BOARD OF GOVERN-
ORS will have expanded
powers, controlling all pro-

gramming in' the Student
Union except when used by
other group programs, I.e.

Cultural Commission. T h i •

Commissioner ^^>tttt also repre-
sent the undergraduates "re-

lativcL. to operations of the
Memorial Activities Center^
Recreation Coriters and other
fxtra-curricular studeiit fociti-

tfes.

The NAT»0NAL STUDENTS
ASSOCIATION REPRESENT.
ATIVE will administer the NSA
program on campus, appoirtt-

Student opinion whII finally

be vented on how and what
is taught when the EDUCA-
TIONAL POLICY COMMIS-
SION Is formed. This commis-
sion will advise the Chancel-
lor and the Academic Senate

of suggestions. relative to edu-

cational policy.

All other areas that are not

ur\<ier ihe Educational Policy

Commission, I.e. parking, tui-

tion, incidental fees and msr-

ried students housing. wiH be
represented by the STUDENT
AFFAIRS COMMISSIOHER
an-d his Commission.
Tho makeup of the Student

Union Board of Governors
undergraduats members wiU

the UCLA delegation to the
NSA Congress and be respon-
sible for inter-campus pro*
gramming and coordination.^

The big chango in this repre-

sentative's function will be hit

acquisition of the power to
vote.

-The new Constitution also,

includes three General Repre-
sentatives, who "shall handle
functions not assigned to
other SLC members." These—representativoi. next in line of
presidentid succession after
the two vice-presidents, were
the result of tf>e original pro-
position for living group reprcir

sentatives.

Lemon sums it all up pretty
we'l:

"This system," he states,

"developed after two veers of
discussion (%n6 work, nas tho

potential, with student body
support, to place student gov-
ernment in exciting new fields

end »f tho same time, effec-

tively administer the tradi-

tional activities, f hope It has

•your support."

Thursday anqj Friday will

show whether It is time fcr a
change. Kopefu'fy, it is.

as the Board ot Control ahail
from time to time direct. An
Internal Auditor shall be em-
ployed by the Board and such
Internal Auditor shall be re-

sponsible to the Board.
3. Publishing of Financial
Statements: A summary of
the Audit Summary, showing
the financial condition of the
Association, shall be pub-
liahed in the official news-
paper in the first quarter of
each academic year.

ARTICLE X.
Communications Board
Section A. Conuwowieaf

tions Board
There shall be a Communica^
tions Board which shall have
the responsibility for AS-
UCLA' publications and the
radio station, as delineated in

the Undergraduate By-Laiwa
ahd in the Communications

Board Constitution.
1. Membership

:

a. The Undergradu-
ate Members shall be nomi-
nated by the President of.

Student Legislative Council
for approval in keepini^
with the CoitomunicatioDS
Board Constitution.

2. Constitution

:

s. The Student Legisla-
tive Council ahall approve
of the CommunicationB
Board's Constitution and
changes.

ARTICLE XI.

_1 Enabling Act:___»__
^tstisa A. Condition:

^. This Constitution tSiiSf~

take effect upon verification
of the Elections Board that
it has been' approved by a
ma.iority of those students
voting in the Constitutional
EHection.

DEADLI STUDENT
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Sp^orts
Bruin Nine Risks Win

Streak Against CSCLA
UCLA's baseballers attempt

to stretch their winning streak

to seven in a row this after-

noon when they host "cousin"
Cal State College at Los An-
geles $t 243a at Sawtelle Field.

The Bruins traveled to CSC-
LA Feb. 27 and won two
games which started the pres-

ent winning ' string, 14>3 and
7-3. UCLA collected 33 hita in

the . afternoon's doubleheader
and fine pitching from Jerry
Brown and Ken Gore held the
Diablos to 12 hits.

The Bruin squad is now 13-

@@^ RUSSIAN
^ FilM F€STiVAL
f^ OirtttMM«fliMtaal.ll.a.
^' lncluilMtlamwsiMrtotfttiltaKM

Pd Art Tkcitr*, BMM MM «ri «M

fjo eA^^f ^^oeitAti om Hcnr omiy
EX WED. THRU niCS., MML M-M

•nd
AI^EXABIDSB

WED. TNM TUES., WW. 17-23
BORIS OODDNOT

And
CHAPATVr

WED. THM niES., ««L a4-M
IVAN TlOt TKRRIBUi

PAXTBIAn
WI». TUMI T1IES., u
MMY BRAN mesems

. JBUOXNK OMSOIM
and

TCBAULOVMET

EUROPA THEATRE
;ite BCVUtr H.VD. WBU WA

OnN DAIL V«« 0.-t^
OPfH SAT. * MK IM^.U.

93«-40n
•^ciAk vnmmmr i

3 on the season and, what is

more important, 2-0 in con-
ference play after beating San-
ta Barbara twice over the
weeikend.

Coach Art Reichle will be
going with the same line-up

today tiiat was successful

over the weekend.

Brown, B^X Brasher, and
Gore are slated to take care
of today's pitching chores.

Ted Bashore, who slapped a
two-run homer at CSCLA;
Bill Macri, who went 7 for 11

;

Fred Dyer, who was also mur-
der at the plate against the

Diablos ; and Johnny Jones will

compose the infield in today's

tilt.

Outfielders include Bill Kel-
ler, Ray Arrington, and Rick
Ganulin who all fattened their

batting averages at the ex-

pense of the Diablos.

Catcher Jjm CoUetto, who,
rounds out the starting nine,

had five hits and five RBI's
in the previous contests.

The Big Balloon Blowup
During the course of Friday night*s

USC-UCLA ^ba^ketball game, the Bruin

rooters broke out some yellow and blue

ballaQos jybick-lhey proceeded taj:ub to?

gether^ making a noise ikin to the

scratching of fingernails on a blackboard.

The idea M^as to rattle the Trojan
basketball team as it brought the ball into

Bruin territory.

TV To Tell Bruin Story

'The Champion and the
Challenge," an hour-long pro-

grtun about the 1964-65 UCLA
basketball team, will be pre-

sented at 7:30 p.m. Wednesday
by KTLA, television channe^
five.

UCLA BARBERSHOP
AU HAIRCUTS $1.80

Patronize your Student Union Eight Chair Barber SKop
Located on Campus in Kerckhoff HaR (next to Cashier]

SPLCIALIZING IN FLAT TOPS & IVY LEAGUES
Appointmenti if Desired

OPEN DAILY — 8 A.M. - 6 P.M. — SHOE SHINE
25fSAT. CLOSED

MANAGEMENT TRAINEE
50 year-old company is expanding it's branch office operations
and needs aggressive managenr>ent materiaL 3 years training

in administration and marketing leads to sales and executive
management.

Qualified individuals must have a degree, be neat appearing,
ambitious and desire a $10,000 income within 2 years.

For personal interview contact the student plecen^ent bureau
for * time en THursdey, Merch W, t965. ^—*

Cgliforniq Cotuolfry Indemnify Exchange

gOED SUE RUSHTON AND THE 'VILLIAN' BALLOON
Demonstrates rubbing technique tftat rubbed Herald ¥0*0119 way.

Letter Flays tierald 'Insult'

To We Dally Bniln: --

As loyal supporters and root^rv of UCLA basketball who
are not sophomores, we feel individually and collectively in-

sulted by the editorial which appeared in the Herald-Examiner
Sunday.

We would like to answer this smear ourselves, but we
feel that an answer on your part would be given more con-
sideration by thoee people who will always play down UCLA
spirit by showing ua as juvenile adc^escents. We only wonder
what the editorial staff of the Herald would have said if the
colors />f the balloons were red and yellow.

It Is interesting to note tliat no mention was given of the
unbelievable ovation for the team at the players* introdactieii
which surpassed aoytliing we have ever heard at any UCLA
event. We remenftber the unsportsmanlike conduct of one elder
speetator who tossed a ball at the referee when he was dis-
pleased with a call. Wasn^'t It sophomoric to cheer for his im-
mature display of emotion? The Herald didn't think this was
unbecoming of the USC rooters.

Regardless oj what the Herald cares to do with your
answer, will you please reprint his editorial hi THE DAILY
BRUIN to better infonn the student body of the partisan sup-
port once again given USC by our downtown newspapers (lest
we not forget Mr. Ziff).

Michael P. King, Senior Alan L. Steinberg, Senk>r
Ned R. Shapiro, Senior Peter G. Libkind, Junior

JTrojan composura, however, long

since had been shattered by the Bruin bas-

ketball team, so th« only thing the nois<

accomplished was ^e discomfort of tlit

crowd, whichTiappcncd to be the largest

for a cojlegfi game in Sports Arena his-

tory.

Plainly, the school which turns out

championship basketball teams can't proi

duce rooting sections to match. —__
•»Lo« Angelas Herald-Bxamloer

March 7, 1965

Da/// bruin

Sporh Editorial

We were amazed when we
picked up Sunday morning'*-
Herald-Examiner sports sec-

tion and read the above "Ejd-

itorial," headed "Too Many
Sophomores" on page two of

the section,

the nit-picking dIrecGon.

To begin with, the "idea"
was not to "rattle the Tro-
jan basketball team^M fib

brought the ball into Bruin
twritory." The massaging ot
the balloons was simply a
simultaneous reaction to their

distribution to the rooters by
Rally Committee.

Secondly, if Trojan compo-
sure was gone Friday night,

it wasn't Saturday night,

and if the balloons did some
good in rattling the Trojans,
then they deserve a share in

credit for undoing USC in

the second half. This result

was scarcely a "discomfoct^
to any Bruin supporters.
Perhaps there was a cef-

tain bad sportsmanship fac-

tor involved in rubbing the
balloons while the Trojans
were shooting free throws,
but in general it seemed to us
to be plain and simply a plus
factor in Bruin spirit.

Finally, what the Herald
neglects to realize, is that
Friday's UCLA-USC game
was a STUDENT event. It

was not a pro game, but a
student event. And it seems
to us that the students should
be able to do anything they
want to at their games in the
realm of decency. If the Her-
ald feels that the rooters' ac-
tions at tlie two games "were

not within the bounds of good
taste, then perhaps the Her-
ald Sports Staff is out of
touch with reality.

I »* u

Gymnasts Mace Third
— -** e

.

In AAWU Competition
UCLA, fourth in the AAWU gynuuutics meet one year

ago, moved up to third place ahead of traditional West Coast
power USC-in iiie cMiference j^minastics championships held
Saturday at the University of Washington in Seattle.

The Bruins, coming to the climax of their first year under
, new head coach Art Shurlock, scored SSVx points, far behind
champion Washington (160) and second-place Cal (155). But
they were well ahead of last year's conference runner-up USC,
which scored 45 points.

Al Luther was the outstanding UCLA performer, finishing
thiPd in h>ng horse, fourth in free exercise, seventh in hori-
zontal bars and ninth in rings. . ^

Tad Sakamoto placed in two events, coming in fourth in
parallel bar competition and seventh in long horse. Rich ^|uw>
son was fifth in rings, Gary Crocetti was eighth in ringHmd
horizontal bar, Sam Otsuji was seventh in sidehorse and Larry
Wiese was ninth in the same event.

Those UCLA men who finished eighth plAce or above this
! week will compete in th#. regional tournament thBi" Saturday
-—-at San Jose State. —^—^^

Tuesday, March 9, 1965

TOUGH TOURNEY
Oklahoma City

Wins; fe$U USF
LUBBOCK, Tex. (AP) —

Oklahoma City University

Monday night earned the right

to meet the University of San
Francisco In the seml-finals of

the NCAA Western Regionals,

by nippmg Colorado St. Unl^
versity, 70-68. Charley Hunter
hit a jump shot in the final

second to send* Oklahoma City
on to Provo. Other results:

'MID-WBST JUSQIONALS
Houslan 99; Notre Dane 98, (over-

time). Houston pUys Oklahoma St&te
Friday.

EASTEBN RB6IONAIA
At Philadelphia:

iPrlnceton. 80; Penn 8tat«, SB (Bill
Bfadley. Prin. 18 polnta, six in final
two and one-half minutes. Princeton
plays Worth Carolina St.. Friday).

St. Joseph's •?; Oonneclicut 61,
taet'h win a^ain.st one defeat and 16th
in a rqw for Hawks). — — ».~~~w

^.V^^'IJ'-^.^ S:?^S.;S! Gary Cole, a 130-pounder, thus

UCLA DAILY BRUIN II

Wrestlers Lose Title
UCLA's Varsity wrestling*^ pound division to Jnake mtiy

team, la-st year's AAWU
champions, was dethroned last

weekend by Oregon State in^

the annual AAWU wresting
tournament.^ ——

. ...:
*—

A combination of vttff ccm-
petition — *lt was a tougher
tournament than usual," . said
wrestle-coach Dave Hollinger— and Bruin misfortunes sent
UCLA to seventh place in the
meet.

who normally wrestle in

115 and 123 pound dasses re-

spectively, were each over-
weight and had to participate
in the next heaviest bracket.

(Fourth-ranked
" St "

^ ffVian met
ranked St. Joseph's Friday).

third.
had to move up to the 137

» Jni

for Janko.

In additi<Hi. Bnrin Kurt
Sachau was declared hielibible

and Bob Munger suffered a
shoulder separation. Hollinger

and Janko garnered second
places and Munger took n
fourth.

*m •<

OoodrkhMmnad
Hollinger and Bob Janko,

,^_ #* If «• m.
the^ ^o vol s rifiest

Udkovich's Picks

Win SF Journey
Off to San Francisco for his

marksmanship on last week's
basketball contest is Michael
Udkovich. Mike correctly pin-

pointed all seven games, miss-
ing only by a total margin of

24 points.

^—Other experts who picked
all the games correctly were
Richard Davis* Daniel Smith
and Joan Bradstock.

MURAL CA^E REPORT

^^W. , t.|/>T* .V. j

HERITAGE NATIONAL BANK • 1037 Broxton Avenue- Los'Angeles, Californii 90024
MCMSER nTocRAL Dcposrr insurance cohpohatiqs

mMM

Hoopsters, 71; SophK^^9.
Eds, 56; Strokers, '^.

Chaos, 53; Orion, 49.

Stumps, 37; LCA, 30.

CelbeU, 60; Youiig Turks,
40.

Solicitors, 56; Alpha Kappa
Psl, 27.

Cork, 34; Torridon, 25.

Igor's Idols, 48; Aardvarkv,
25.

UCHA I, 80; Judges, 17.

Hhnalaya, 110; K-2, 29.

TODAY'S SCHEDULE
WOMCN'S OTM M*

4:15 — I — Footnotes v». Fresh-
men; XI — DAILT,BBVI!f vs.

NROTC.
6:30 — I — Sebras vs. VtM ;II —

Sparta vs. TItAn.

MEN'S OTM *M
j5:IO — I — Brigand vs. Edinburt:

11 — flierr*. vs. Jefferson. . _ -.

7 — X — B*!anb«ller8 vs. Carmel
Dudes; II » Junglcballsrs vs. Pyf-
mles.

8:18 — I — Camma Nu vs Snakes;~"
Liambda Chi AJpha.11—Sirm* Pi vs.

G.S.A« EUROPEAN CHARTER

For only $419.00 you can

sp^nd 74 days in Europe.

There are a few remaining

seats available. Jet flight

to London

Ua a
^-^ * mtmaf^oH:- KH 332. Exf.- 263^ VH P.M.

PoMd Fndty. l2fhMsrdi)

^ify bfUHT̂ T^^lassjfied
r "W .

' -* ' '
'^ 1"

UCLA's Gail Goodrich mm
voted "Southern California
CoUegiate Player of the Year'*
at the Baslcetball Writewi'
Assn.'s weekly meeting Mon-
day afternoon.

L

ad
^^ts -Dally Brnia ftves full snpport

t* tk« Uttlvcrsiiy of CallfAnla's mri-
Icf •« 4lsenmlBatli»B aad therafore
diasfflfldl adverttslBK ssrvles wUI aot
b« mad* avaHabl* to aayone who, in
•flsidfaff haasinr t* stadenta, or
•Qstiac 4*^, dlscrlmlBatSB on the
basis of rsee. color, relifloB, aational
•rifln or anreitry.

Neltber tha Tnlverstty aor the
A8UCLA a Daily Bruin has Uvesti-
KsieS aay 9t ilM services sffered
ere.

FEBSONAI.

SKBVICES OFFERED

'

,_._ ^^ S^50 A Week
TeMMwes BR. 2-Wll. GR. 8«m 12tN«M Deadline - No Telephone OrdeM
^^ Ext. 2294, S309 ——~ CLASSIFIED ADVERTISING

KenUMff Han-Offlce 112 15 Words — $1.0« Day
(Payable In Advance)

-i«

HAftMCMilOUS ululation.
May 7, 1965.

(US)

SINtSRADS tnlxw-dhnce. Wed.. Mar.
10. 8-10. GSA Ix>ung«. Kerckhoff
Hall. StDKle crad. men and women
A under^rad. women. (MlO)

AE9^«. We rent tables A T.^. Inex-
{MMrive—Accept trades. The Macic

Ten: (M9)

ILARXN. It is too quiet on Titan.
. Flaaae ceane bade soon. Tlie R«b-
^•aKnS&tlve la charge. (M»)

HBBD tders: Touaif »fn ^rl. elder
jnan. Interviews March 15, 7-10

•L.. (MU)

ELF WAXTFD

\ ,

WiST TYPIST. SHORTHAND. 2. 3

«(ORNINGS WEEK: TUES.. WED..
(TRI. OR SAT, $2.50/hr. GR 9-2386.

mOSENFEU). (Mil)

BART-time driver. CMMrens' «la«c-

inv school. App. 14 hrs. wlc. V.W.
»l>u«-- careful driver. GR 2-2614.

(MID
RDING CJo. want's combo (Bass

Guitar) vocal ^roup — eosBa —
Hock, Roll only. RE 2-5936 6-7 p.m.

(M12)

PDUTICAL I

DUMP Roi—Work to elect Ed E^del-

man to City (Council. Call Glen
for details. GR 2-4724. (M15)

Work to elect John BIren to City
Council. For Information call Sue,
CR 6-4024 eves. (M15)

ktBLP reTleet Mayor Torty fcy work-
-Inir at UCUi* Call 787-1544 or 7f7-
IMB, (MlO)

IDES WANTED

XlDB wanted: Mon.-Frl. "i p.m.
Brentwood te CiOver City. $13.00
per month tfll June. S45-2&M.

(Mt)

Neither the tJnfveEsfty aer the
ASUCLA * Dally Brain has invettl-
l^to4 aay ef t^ asrvices effered

GBNBRAL Bl/BCTRIC APPLIANCES
FOR OVBRSKAS use. 220 Volt, 50
cycle. Factory Mfy. Major and
Smell A«»pliances. Allied Export
Distributors. Box 6155. Oakland.
Calif. (A5)

2D% DISCOUNT on Auto Insurance,
state employees ft studentiB. Robert
Rhee. VB 9-7270. UP 0-9793. (M22)

SAVB MONBY! IRRDGARDL^S
OF EARNINGS. CHECK WITH
ME BEFORE FILING INCOME
TAX. I,AN. HO 2.aS«S. OL 4-6611.

US)

.11

TRADE even, 1 yr. old aet Britannica
Oreet Boolw hr receat edition of
Bacyl. Britaaaioa. lac. year books.
Ifrs. Shaffer, Ext. S760. S749 in
a.Mn. (M12)

TBATBL tt

CHARTER L.A.-N.T..i,.A.. flSS r.t.

Depart June 12. return Sept. 9.

One way available. CR 6-6629, WE
1-5024. (M15)

EUROPB-Russia. Compare features.
67 days. $854. Free Brochure. Prof.
Warren. 2275 Santa Rosa^ Altadena.
TK-am. (Mal2)

LEAVE for NYC Juno 16th. apecUl
ctMiter mcht tor UCLA students.
Mr. Holma. 764-7761 eves. (MlO)

APABTMENTS - FinSKISHKD. 16 ROVSE FOR SAtB

DRACKER APARTMENTS
Hilgard & Lindbroolc Dr.

Apf. for two - $50 per person
^

Heate<f Pool - TV Room -

Elevator-

Free answering Service

Mr. Lynch GR 4-4501
(M16)

LARGE 1-bdrm. and aingle apt H
blk. to campus. Drapes, full csr-
petlnf. Complete kitchcfn. 477-0766.

(MlO)

LUXURIOUS l-Bdrm. Priv. garden.
Heart of village. Walk UCLA. Reas-
onable rent. Available immed. GR
7-0148. (M12)

UBNBUIBD APT8.
iS6 BUILDIN«

Single—1 BdrBi.<r-2 Bdrm., 2 Bath
Heated Pool—Air Cead.—Blevater

Garage — Patie — Beaatffal lieMy
fM .Lever^ aiibXvHtm* GB 7-2144^^ < (Mil)

^

fCTOBINS «- .12

BIDE — car pool wanted. M - F. 8-5.

Woodland Hnts. Sberrf, «B)-iO»S.
(M9)

IDB SALE

A4DE, white foM engacMnent ring
w/matthlng wedding. >i«0. 84»-59»l
after 4. (M15)

*ONO KONG SUITS t.%. CUSTOM
; TAILORED. LADIES LABHRB-
WOOL BEADED SWBA.TBR8 $5.40.
OR 4-2430, 888-1370, OL 4-4014, TE
a-688g. (M18)

t TYPEWRITERS. $26, 969. Practi-
cally New! Excellent condition.
Sacrincel Private Party. 467-9978.

»K)
OUItArS — Martin. Gibson. Qoyti.
Fender, other* — aew A nsed. Aee,

,
laa aM. BI^. laau ^eaioa.

^ M12)

SEBTICE8 OFFEBED .16

BUBOPKAN HOLIDAY BY
VOLKSWAGEN

The seasen has 4rtaiteS> order
year aew VW llif er UN ?arlaat
statiea wagoa far teUverir la Ba-
rope this samnnr.
Bverythlag laslei l^ aSlpaient
heme eaa be arvaaiBM. Vlek ap
a« the faetorv ee la 4MM af the
Biaay eities tnre«sSa«l Bsrope.
TWr farther aaslstaaee Is flaaalag
rear trip eall ne seea.

PBTBB SCHOBPFKB, Mgr.
Tearlst Dei. Depi.

NEIL OOMPTON MOTOB8
Faetesy Aatherlsed 4ealee
lilt W. Maaehester Blvd.

lagleweed, Calif,

t OB 7-7171 OB t-47SI
(M»)J

FRENCH — SPANISH — ITALIAN:
Bxperieaced Univ. Prof. Posiitve
resalts any exaat, Basr (Conversa-
tional method (trial) 473-2492.

(M24)

SPAJflSH tutor by native also term
papers. Spanish teacher with Mas-
ters Degree. DU 9-3974 eves .

(M9)

EXPERIENCED tutor: Algebra,
geora.. trig., calculus, chem. : phy-
sics, French. Span., speech guitar.
gt»»h— Unn. EX 1-28W. (M17)

TYPING
y^

14

DOCTCffULS. Masters, etc. Wffteult
work 'preferred. Editing, revising.
Research. TranRlstloiio. Rush joba.
Moraingg. eves.. 931-8092. (M16)

nC^ERT Typist. Statistical. Theses.
Manusrrtpts, term paper*. IBM
«lltB. VB 8-8425. (A30)

APABITMBNTC - FUBNISHED -IC

SINGLE APT. — UTIL. PD. ftlDE
Qi2a*lIB t A„.M. POOL. SUN-
DECK. 11017 STRATHMORB —
OB 8-7012. eOl LEVERING — GR
7-68S8. (M2I)

MS GAYLEY
ACROSi PBOV
DYKSTBA HALL

BltehckeMa,
ak&.>s » - -

safaas Hfftm.
Slagles fer I
Peel yrlvS.

Mrst Cetkes, mgr.

Saa Decks
Blevater

OB «-«n4
(M16)

FOR rent — furn. apt., single. Walk
to shopping. flOO/mo. 1809 8. Bev-
erly Glen. GR 2-9691. (MUX

FOR rent: Furn. bach, apt., 10 min.
frem caaipus. Cooking facils., sep.
entrance. Call 273-6442. (MlO)

APBVTB«1VT8 - ITNFVBNISHED 17

VBRY Ig. unfurtt. 1 bedroom. Wall/
wall carpets, draperies, refrig.,
stove, 8 huge closets. Heated pool,
air cond.. prIv. terrace, garage.
555 Levering at Veteran. GR 7-2144.

(M9)

HUGE 2-Bdrm., 2-Ba. Bit -Ins. FVtrk-
Ina 2 cars. U665 Mayfield. 477-
I6ie. 828-8617. |176. (M17)

to AUTOMOBILES FOB SALE

ESCROW: 3 If. bdrms., 2 baths, din-
iag room. Marvelous oc<ean view.
Includes ajj appliance!*. B«>auti-
fuUy appointed. By owner. f49.500.
GL 4-9846. (M16)

rfo<JS« ro I^WABE —

w

8 FELLOWS need 1 — share rustic
house in grien. Fireplace, patios,
-garage, separate room, entrance,
bath. |77.5()/ino. plus utile. OB 4-

1012. (M12)

BOOM A BOABD -2S

UNHAPPY where you are? ftnisb
the semester with as! Clean rooms,
great food and location. Bradford
Hall. 481 Gayleyr GR 3-8363.

(M12)

BOOM • BOAB»
BXDHANOB FOB HEX^ U

52 BUICK. rtaoaard transmission,
R/H, excell. transportation. Mu*
«ell aay reasonable, offer. WE 4-

^*^- (M«)
1957 RENAULT, feed, rebuilt e^^^ihiT
^^"^^ ^.'^- ^'^ tranaportatS ibeach. 1225. CJall OL 4-«57.

__j (Mm
rnaMc. Bjofcrta. ^ry vxim. Hy-

^.nP^Vi??'"- m««h«iUoanv. B^
l..u*'m'^'"*^'»»*«n recently 4«I

BOARD, Prtv. rm., bath for fteiwana

atodesit. Bxekange a||HM( eai4
disheH. Boys 7 A 10. ()n Sunset A

. Kenter. GR 3-6183. (»>
WANTED: Female stident to live

la. Babysittlnc and Uftht house-
keeping. 476-2767. (M12)

PRIVATE room A board', exchange
baby sitting A dinner dishes. West-
wood A Wilshlre. 270-3366. (MlO)

BOOM FOB BENT -U

PRIVATE home: bath, within walk-
ing disUnce. CR 8-8519. Call after
6. (M12)

AUTOMOBILES FOB SALE -28

APABTMENT8 - 1*0 BHABB -18

WITH youae wnman—furn. 1-bdrm.,
pool. 1446 Butler No. 4, L.A. 35.

177.90 each. i7»-3S06. (M15)

GRAD .share 2-bdrm., 2-bath. Pool.
Walk to beach. $?& 16 min. UCnLJ^.
393 6810 after 6:15. (M15)

OSRL needad—alkare modern sttidio

apt. 2-bdrm., J2-bath. Priv. sun-

rch. HO/aio. 1615 Greenfield, No.
GR 34120. (M9)

MALE SHARK WITH 2 — $60.
CLOSB CAMPUS. COMPLETE
KiTCHeN. A^TER 6 P.M.. 665
GAYLBY Gtt 7-9791. (M9)

FEMALE: Swinf^ng' (preferably 21)

ahare Ig. 3-iRlrm. apt. w/pool.
148.76. Near campus. 4t»-5842.

-
•

- (Mil)

160—GIRL to share lovely Beverly
Httla apt witH same. CR S-064t.

, (Mil)

MALE: share Irg. single. Heated
pool, services. |60/mo. incl. utils.

Kr. Baringtoa. 479-5194. (M12)

OIBL
with- 3 grads
1881.6

iM. 2-bdrm. 2-blBth tpt.

sTNr. campus. |50. 473-
(M12)

OUi^ J1>B BBNT

I31S •*» tamrrlroOD 2-bdrm
unflfm. 602 S. Barrin^ton. G
•M7. (

-19

'58 STUDEBAKER wagon, rebuilt
eng., tran.s. Excell. runnlpg. (395
or offer. Wallea Room I0?7 Cliem.

4iai6)

•62 AUSTIN-Healr. Wtre/whls.. seat
bells, metallic Mue. Psrfect cond.
(k>od price. Pam. 4f4-91t4. U19)

•65 PONT., Clean
owner. New plugs
w/watls. HO 4-3:

beautiful. 2nd
pts.. reg., gen.;
after 6. (M16)

^.
LARGE SINGLE, ALSO 1 APT. TO
SHARE WITH MALE. CLOSB TO
CAMPUS. HEATED POOL. COM-
PLETB KITCHBN. 633 GAYLEY.
GR 8^12. (M9)

DRY. RIDB T0 4 A.M. CLAMB8.
POOL. 8UNDBOK. 901 LCVlTItlNG.
OR 3-70tt gR T'4m (MM)

886 LBVBRINQ^rURNIgHED APT8.
. ., LmraiiT jemk,

FUBMUpUy IrBgRIL A U&l^
sinSlmi. flLwStoiis A subtI
OARAOB. LOB. FlRBPLAC^ESj
COMBINATION HBA.TBR A Ain
(X)N1>. HBATBD POIX. A PRI^
VATB Ratios, gr 7-6W8 —
IJ;VBH1N(1. APT, m ^

MOO — HUOB 3.Sdnn., 3-Ba. Bullt-
Ins. Ideal 8 students. Nr. shoppina

8Ml667. (M17>

— 901
THMT

MALIBU

IWE WITH BEAUTY

Bestleif serf, gergeeas saarlses,

dramatie saasets; at alghi, bay

lights . . . viewed from Ualqaely

niflltiil 4-bdrm.. 8-batk Home
(pljaU. by Hease Beaatifal mac«-
slae, featared by L.A. Ezaaila*^;

Se#arale dialag roeai. laelad

separate livlag «aarters to serve

meeds. Max^ drlTlscJIauL .

VOLA, 36 aiia. By ewver, |n,iN.
OL 6-3666

^ (lO)

TRIUMPH 1963 convert. Only 11,000
ml. Perf. cond. 11260/offer. GBA
8174A or 390-1506 eves. W1S»

FORD 1957, T-Bk>^ eagiae. )800. tfM-
3771.

-^
. , (Hft)

•64 MBRCTURY Sta. Wagon in good
mech. cond. (auto trans, is new),
power steering. Spacious '"Woody",
reliable transp. |22&. GR 2-5673.

(M16)

VW '69 • — R/H, -seat baits, new
'CTntch. apenerator. Aood oaad. ftOO.
•il78-e711. X3594. 4n-4«67 ctes.
•

ijm)
•54 tChBVV, 3160. Ajuto. trans., heat-

er. Call 478-3194, 6:30-9 p.m.
(MIS)

^60 BOROWARD Isabella. 2-tlr.

sedan, w/w, R/H, 28-MPG. XlaC
cond. 3550. Days. ext. 2791, Steve
Schneider. .BPes.. 895-6469. (Ml»»

'03 CORVAIR BKmaa. 4-speed. me^l-
llc brakes, dnil esliausts new iifres.

excel, cond. rhona (ML. 1-3M6 sfNr
6 p.m. (M15)

•59 T-BIRD Conv. Excel, cond.. 40.000
actual mi. R/H. full power, new
tires. GR 8-7368, UP 0-1061.

^ (M16)

"CORVBTTE 4 speed, \wp.tops.
.^rVrnct «aJn oHfeh JU 4-«74«
^aftfer %. (102»

3060 Pifciril^^, -mmrtKft. ¥iiMo, e«^
celt cond. Good buy. 255-9494.
•

(M9)
'57 FORD, 2-do6r, good (x>ndition!
GR 2-5642. .

(M9)

STFORp Falrlane. 4-dr" aut^ipower brakes, steering; R/H R^l
7396.

"^ =»K>«nd. »320.offen S£

"^haJLVJ**®^^ Belvedere. ^^^
m^ JWlL Bluat «all ««H«kly. i|7»l

W96. Can ba seen: lfl067 WllshJri:
(M13)

. (M12)
VW '62 R/H. Sunroof. XJnt rond

VW '66. New tires, good cond seatbeltsclean body.* 1500. 672-^*8
^^^

?l (MlO)
PLYMOUTH '68 conv. Aulo R/H

?i'.".,7.'r";: ?^-,'^?"''- "-«3

~ (MJoy
VW '62. 31096. Excel, cond. Radio
OL 8-8080 days.

(JkflO)

CYCLES, 8COOTEB8 FOB SALE -tt

'*32M*'and^"^t;i,"^ ""' ^'"» <=<>"<>•

fWiSO -mmi Aug. '66. Chll GR 2-5768.—- :
(Mil)

'^^ '^-'JLEY-DAVIDSON M50. Like»ew. Wxlra acces.sorles. Mu.st nell.
.^rllee. $226 or make offefr. S9»:
^*'-

^
(Mil)

^^!^'^A
*^* *'*?'"* '" LanfbretU. Good

buys. OR, 9-9141, OR. 9-9247: Kenir
.

(M9)

250 c_^c. HONDA dream. 3300. Dirt,
road sprockets. '66 tag. Jerry^n^r X3881 campus. After

6^p^5^

1963 DODGE Good mech. cond. Near
seat covers. Standard Trans. 876.
EX 9-1^68 eves. (M12)

•«8irw -- blue, 22,000 mi., exc. cond.
^ New. rubber. *.>atL Mugt . sell.

^iu^<^

or5-owi,*
'68 TRIUMPH Ck)nv<!rt. 120 A- 1 cond.
4 New ti^ee. Best offer unaer tlOOO!
GR 4-OMB. (MM)

'61 HTLLMAN, AJI exttas. tocell.
^^^BVI* \XOTB ^W^VWI*d '^N^^RN^H^
trans. |400. 478-7623. (M12)

•58 VESTA (Allstate). 135 c.c. spare
tire—wheel, windshield, other ac-
cess. 1116.00. Phone EX 7-2723
*^**r *'

. (M12)

•eSL-OWBTtA. Jf)«l engine. 3126.

'•€ "l^liAHEA, .SO *.c.. competition
new, eslfcel. confl. 3295. GR 7-3786
betw. 8-5. EM 6-3837 eves. (MlO)

HONDA 60 - CIPO. Excel, mech cond.
Look like new. |180. Call 646-7685.

(MlO)

^2!iP^ Dream. 806 c.c. Excell. cond.
I860. OR 0-1377. (M16)

1986 SUZUKI 60 c.c. |228. 800 ml.
David Szpek, 467-4324 after 6.

^-^ 2!1»>
«« SUZUKI 60 cc. low mileage.Kt\ckir*tA^ ftec")! A-l'- *» »uzuKi 60, cc. low mileage.

1963 VB8PA, 126 CO. t300L

-4-
atity

B|i^ TXMa helmet ^trtu». Perfect

(M16)
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SRUIN BUSES—^ow optratino from 7:30 a.m.

to li30 p.m. and 3:30 to 6t$0 p.m. daily on
Hif plcturod rouft. Tho frami will follow Wolf*
ikttt, Buenoi^ Ayrot and Univortify Drivo around
fh« ptrimtt'f of tho campui. TTi^rt wlH bo

tramt circulating In both ways for the con-

vonionco of i4>o dorm livors wishing to rido to

campus. Tho trann will operate all this week
and next; price • five cents.

Comedian Sfive Allen Probes

Education: today s Panacea
Steve Allen, noted television

pereonality, will speak at noon
today in the Student Union
Grand Ballroom on "Educa-
tion: The Key to Today's
Problems,"

Allen, host of CBS televi-

sion's "I've Got^trrfiecret,"
started in network broadcast-

ing as the star of several CBS
Radio Network programs in

the early 1950s, and starred

for the past two and a half

years in a 90-minute variety

program syndicated through-

out the country.

A man of many talents, Al-

len bas written eight books,

composed over 2000 songs,

and starred in several dramat-
ic productions. The Variety

Club of Washington, D.C.

named him ^'Personality of

the Year" and the New Yortc

Board of Trade selected him
"Outstanding Young Man of

the Year in New York" as a

result of an anti-crime docu-

mentary he wrote and pro-

duced«^^ ^ - :
-

The only child of two vaude-
ville comedians, Allen was
bom in New York on Dec. 26,

1921. After study at Arizona
State College, he broke into

radio as an announcer on a
Phoenix station. After a pe-

riod of accHilmed radio work
in Hollywood, Allen was
brought to New York Jn 1950.

.-

—

i

4t0ntot Frogram
Selects Winners
The following students were

selected to rent prints from
the UCLA Art Rental Pro-

gram, but have not yet picke4

up their prints. The prints will

be held until noon, today. Af-

ter this time they will be rent-

ed to other students. Th«
prints may be picked up in the

St undent Union "A" level

lounge between 9 a.m. and
noon.
students are: bavUl Abrama. Sumh

ilpel, Pauline Bart. Charlea Bennett,
Michael L>. Brody, Richard Cre««on<
Donald DeGroot, Don Ellis and Bea-
trice Bmst.

t -
-—

Roufidup . .

.

(Continued from Page S)

Chimes AppUs
Chimes, Junior women's hon-

orary, will sell candy apples

this week in the SU Patio for

20 cents. The sale is in coor-

dination with Spring Drive,

and the proceeds will go to-

ward service projects.

/

others include Sandra Feldnyui.
Susan Fowl^, Bryan Gindoff, Cath-
ryne Johnson. Ruth Judkowitx. Aime
Kajiyamma.^ BUalne Klunoan, Susail
Kove. Edythe Langley. Williajn Lo-
vallo, Carrie Luaer Judith Lynch,
Jfadellne McCormTck, and Mary Mc-
Fall.

AIM OB the list «« <><«M Jj^'
Farlai>d. Pat Memsic, dordon Miller,

Doloris Mitchell, Thomas Morton.
Alan Mow, Rosalind Round, Ed
Roynthwaite. Richard. Shearman. Al

.

Shelden. June Stell, Diane Stronjr.

Janet Weinberg, and M«rilyne Wil-
liams. -/>'.

H«lp Make Alabamcr~
Sofe For Democracy
A qaorom of Graduate

Student Association repro-

senta^ves Monday alght

passed ''a resolution which
read as follows:

"We the . . . members of

GSA sympathize with thf
Negroes of Sefana, Alabama,
in their straggle to seeiir«

the political rights giiaran«

teed by the ConstltatloB to

•very Amerleaa eltlisa."

"^

<fH, Do
You

Want to

• . . Jiko a career where your rewards ore defermin-

ed by your ability. Think that over a second . . •

«

Prudential has positions in which abilities and your

education will pay off. We offer three categories to

the person who doesn't want just a ''iob*', but is in

the morket for a careen

HOME OFFICE

ADMINISTRATION

Men and worsen can find a

career In mor1*gage loan, group

Insurance, clalmi, methods and

planning, and many more areas.

These positions do not involve

telling and can lead to Home
Office managerpent.

SALES MANAGEMENT

-A-bfaf>d^fteN^ffudenttel program

designed for tlie college gra-

duate of today who has his eye

6n tomorrow. A man comei Into

Ae Home Office for a two year

period (tfils can be accelerated

depending on the individual). He
" gets hfs finger on- Prudential's

pulse while he prepares himself

for sales management.

DIRECT SALES

AS A PROFESSIONAL

UNDERWRITER

Prudential offers this position to

the man who wants unlimi^d

salary potential, a business of hfi

ovsf)« professional status and fret»

dom of action. A professional

underwriter*! opportunltle* for

success are as numerous as ifii

people .wd ijusinetses that fte..

quire his service. ^
.

Well,do you want to

start something? . NOWl

THE PRUDENTIAL INSURANCE COMPANY
OP AMERICA

WESTERN HOME OFFICE
•717 Wildifr« Boulevard, tot Angeitt
An Xqual C^portunitjr Employs!

Ml

^ '-

i:;

:v:j^..!<i^i.. •^ T • ^ m'

r

Kerr, Meyersan Quit
By MIKE BOOOZEN
Brain Stftif Writer

(Tbii antagonism between the Free Speech Movement
'

. the President ot the University was eeemingly one
factors bearinf on Clark Kerr's reaigoation. The

Ins is a brief account of the relations between
ana the FSM—Bdik)

Kerr's aBsoclations with the Free Speech

Movement at Berkeley began last October,

when about 4000 demonstrators and observers

protested the suspension of eight students for

collecting civil rights funds on the Berkel^
campus.

The President and former Berkeley Chan-

cellpr Edward Strong met with FSM leader

Mario Savio and other students on the night

of Oct. 2 and reached what was to be only

a temporary truce in the growing conflict be-

tween the students and administration.

At that time, Ken* said in reference to

itudeht political activity/ 'I have argiiedmany^

times before the 'Board of Regents and the

alumni the question of increasing the freedom

of the students in the belief this would increase

thek- sense of responsibility."

Of the Berkeley demonstrations, he added,
"I have been disappointed in this incident and
for a period of time the responsibility has not
matched up to the freedom."

Kerr also said that "law and order were
restored to the Berkeley campus without the
use of force—a result the Governor desired as
Bnuch as I."

- But the moratorium on the nsr of forre"
did not last for long. At the beginning of
December students staged an all-night sit-in
demonstratton in Sproul Hall, the Berkeley
administration building. Before night's end, by
the order of Governor Brown over 800 students
had been arrested, on charges of trespassing.

Kerr denounced the student action, saying
of the students, "They are now finding that,
fai their effort td escape the gentle discipline
of the University, they have thrown them-
selves into the amm of the less understanding
discipline of the community-
at-large . . . They are learning
that the community is no more
sympathetic with siiarohy than
the University they so violent-

ly condemn. The nde ot law
must be honored in Califor-
nia."

Kerr was later to say that
the student deoKHyitrations
were more of a hindrance than
a h e 1 p ^to administrative
change.

— "There have been a lot of
changes which have taken
place in a peaceful fashion/'

he said, "and the tactics

which were used at Berkeley
make it harder to view mat-
ters in a rational and consider-

ate fashion."

After cancelling a scheduled
trip to Chicago, Prwid^nt
Kerr addressed 13,000 stu-

dents in Berkeley's Greek
Theater, and outlined propo-

sals for a settlement of the

Free Speech conflict. He ex-

pressed his approval of the

recommendation by the de-

partmental chairmen's draft-

ing ccMnmittee that the Uni-

versity would accept outside

Sproul Hidl sit-in cases with-

out taking further action on
Tts own.

This was the occasi(m on

Dual Resignations

Set for AAarch 25
By JOEL BOXEir
Features Editor^'

Clork Kerr, president of the University
of Colifornia, and Mortin Meyerson, octin^r—
chancellor of the Berkeley campus, guit
their posts Tuesday afternoon.

^
Both resignations, announced at>a hastily called press con-

ference at Berkeley's University Hall, become effective at the
next meeting of the university regents in Berkeley March 25-26.

In the resignation statements, neither adminiatrator made
mention of the controversial Free Speech Movement that haa
brought national attention to the Berkeley campus since last
fill.

FORMER UC PRESIDENT KERR
Cal Otsncellor M»ysr»on aUo resigned

• ' *•

Kerr has been president of
the university system since

1958. -^^

Meyerson succeeded Berke-
ley Chancellor Edwin W.
StrcHjg, who took a leave of
absence last December.

At Sacramento, Governor
Edmund G. Brown said, "I in-

tend to do everything within
my power to see that he
(Kerr) rescinds his action of
resigning as president of the
University." "

The two educators declined
to answer any questions, but
Kerr was asked, "Are you re-

signing to take another job?"
and he quickly answered, "Ab-
solutely not." , .

Kerr, bom May 17, 1911 in
Reading, Pa., is an alumnus of
Swarthmore, Stanford, the

London School of Economics,
the University of California,

Occidental and Harvard.

He held many teaching posts
before joining the War Labor
Board m 1943.

-war

>y4f^U^
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DaOy Bruin Efitorial: On Kerr
The University of" California atmos-^ the abolition of the Communist speakers

Hrhich Mario Savio raa to the
speaker's platform and grab-
bed the micraphone from Kerr.

#/ aWhite America
Retraces Hittoiy

^an White AflMriea," the
drama tiied doewMntary
written %md pr«d(aee4 hy
Judith Manohal, wU pUy
at noon todny In Boyiee Hall.

Admission is free.

"In WUte Ameikn'' Is a
ivUekhiglU]r-«i^Mrged

tmosn 4pM {Nnpro

irom illmi w^ the pftMnt»
thNVgh feschw mm reooir

leotlonn presented enettf MM
they were
or ffiitten*

phere, after Tuesday's surprise resigna-

tion of President Clark Kerr and Berkeley

Chancellor Martin Meyerson, is full of

gnawing questions. What happened Tues-

day? Why did a man in whom the Regents

have continually and publicly plr^ced so

much trust resign without an explanation?

And why^he simultaneous resignation of

Professor Meyerson, the recently appoint-

ed and popularly received chancellor at

Berkeley;—^——f—-^7- —
The. most obvious interpretation of

the events, and the one in which an ill-

informed public and Jegislature are likely

to take inordinate relish, is that the resig-

nations were forced by Mario Savio stand-

ing on a police car last October.

However, a more subtle, but probably

more a«ccurate interpretation, at least in

the case of P^sident Kerr, is that he was

finally defeated by a system which would

not adapt asfast^vas the - situation de-

manded. ";

ban and guided the University through

nearly seven years of difficult growth and

development.

However, his efforts were often sty-

mied, sometimes by his personal ideas of

his role in the structure, other times by

students who refused to understand the

structure, but most often by the structure

itself.

Thus, Tuesday's resignation, was not

force'o oy t-ne —fTee^ - opeech MoveiTHmt "^"^ ^« °"«^ di«iciat cu-cum
I I I

'^ *
I 1

tance*. I have admired hia rouragi
alone, though it may have been the 'pre-

(cipitating factor. Nor are the events of

the past 24 hours indicative that the Uni-

versity has lost the competence to govern
itself.

But they do point up what we believe

is a pressing need for the University to

begin an honest and candid self-examina-

tion.

A situation exists that has needed cor-

rection for a long time: the lack of ade-

quate delineation of authority between the

Regents, the statewide University and the

He arbitrated labor disputes

See stories page 12 con-
cerning reactIonf> of local
Free Speech Movement of'*—
ficials and res-ults of actions
taken by Student Legislative
Coancil Tuesday night.

involving meat packers and
longshoremen in the 40's and
50's.

There has been persistent
mmbr tliat he -was under re-
cent 'consideration for a cabi-
net post.

President Clark Kerr's stalMnent:
II is with regret tliat I announo*

that 1 shall be subinittlng my resig-
nation as president of UC to th«
Board of Regents at its March meet-
ing to t>e etfective ttMircafter.

I have served. the University in ad-
ministrative rapacitiefl for nearly ao
years as the first director of the In-
stitute Of Industrial Rjelations at a
time after WW2 when relations in
this field were in turmoil; as th«
first chancellor of the BerJteley cam-
pus when that campus was strug-
gling to recover from the prolonged
and bitter oath controversies; as th%
12th president of the University aa-
the University was endeavoring by
expanding existing and creating new
campuses to prepare itself to ac-
commodate the tidal wave of stu-
dents in the 1980*8.

For each of these opportunities to
s«Tve I wish to express my appre-
riation to the Regents of the Uni-
versity.
Acting Chancellor Meyerson's state-

inent:
Along with President Clark Kerr,

I am submitting my resignation to
the Regents as acting Chancellor of
th* Berkeley mmpus ot the Univer-
sity of California. It is to take effect
at the time of the next regents meet-
ing to be held later thi.s month.
The Regents should have an open

opportunity to reorganize this, th«
oldest and largest campus.

I am pleased with what my col-
leagues and I htive been able to
accomplish in building the respect
of all segments of our academic com-
munity for each other.
The educational improvements we

have started. I believe, have the most
beneficial effect. I particularly ap-
preciate the chance to work closely
with President Kerr, one of the
great educators of our time and with
the faculty leaders of our,^cademic
5.'nate.

*^
Kerr issued a companion statement

saying. "I should like to express my
personal appreciation . to Acting
Ctiancellor Meyerson for his service

1:

c^- ^

-u^

rage
in acC£jtUng the assignment and his
skill in handling it.

"

Bolt Out of Blue/

Sherwood Sorry

When Clark Kerr replaced Rob€/"t local campus administratkxi.

Gordon Sproul as President of the Unl- This problem is internal arid must be

vcrsity In Sept. 1958, the liberal winds solved internally. The University of Cali-

of change began blowing immediately. H« ^fornia has nearly 100 years of experience

often gpokt out for the flculty*i flghf of in rcsoMng its crises free of outstde^inter-

Independencf and fret speccii, worked for vention. This Crisis is no exception.

Vice Chancellor Foster Sher-

wood, the only member of the
Chancellor's staff available to

comment on Tuesday's resig-

nation of University President
Clark Ken* apd Berkeley
Chancellor Martin Meyerson
said, "The only thing that I

can Bay ia I'm very sorry. It
came aa a bolt out of the blue
thia afternoon."
When questioned about Mey-

erson specifically he stated,
a a Berkeley eampuii

matter. I'm sorry that Berk^
ley m having trouble."

"

<

'".

1
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Salesmen?
Doni sen
ThemShert

by VirgifE. Boyd
"" Croup Vice President-

Domestic A utomotive
Chrysler Corporation

» RECENT survey by the Wall
Street Journal reported that a

career in selling was rated far

down the list of choices by college

students.

It is apparent that salesmanship
vat of the vital elements of the

difference between our democratic
free, market ideology and opposing
systems—suffers from the miscon-
ception that it neither demands nor
utflizcs the esthetic and intellectual

I attainments of a higher education.
It is wrongly, and I believe tragi-

cally, believed that such a business
career will not offer

the same degree of
self-fulfUlment and
contribution as
other profession*.

Yet the fact is that

selling, whclher
it be considered an
art, a science, a pro-
fession or tust a iob,

mf I r • J calls upon every
Vnsd E. Boyd

^^^^^ of human ex-

perience. and most particularly upon
the broad scope of learned abilities.

Selling requires a most complex
blend of human understanding, ap-

plied psychology, intelligence,
imagination, creative genius, self

6onhdence and intestinal fortitude.

It unfolds as an intricate and com-
plicated endeavor embracing the

many elements of market research,

adveilising. retailing, economics and
sociology— infinitely more encora-
pas!^ing than the. commonly attrib-

i(ted elements of enthusijism and
«iptimism.

OfTers ChalleBge

In return for this investment of
talent and learning, selling offers a
efeallenging, rewarding pursuit, and
an opportunity for a significant con-
tribution to our society.

- The realty proficient salesman is

iHKfuestionabiy the most valuable
iViember of any business organiza-
tion. It is axiomatic that business

activity revolves around the sales-

man, and with tustification.

The challenge—the responsibility

—before todays professional sales-

ntan is great. Effective selling brings

the added margin of business activi-

ty that makes the difference between
a static economy and a dynamic,
growing economy, it is the salesman
i»-ho holds the prime responsibility

for keeping the country on the
vaovc.

SeUing Vital

Our civilization has always found
its mechanism for economic growth
m free enterprise and in a vital com-
petitive system of marketing that

responds to the needs of people,
allowing them to choose from a
great variety of goods and services.

It is 7 system of economic abun-
dance, but it does much more than
Kive customers what they need ^nd
want. It is an ever-widening syslem
that creates the foundation for ever-
greater national strength.

It encourages the kind of compe-

,

tition that increases the efficiency of
our indu str ies and Jeads them toj
idevelop and market new products
and I services. Ihcse in turn mean
new investment opportunities, more
iobs. and more purchasing power'
for the individual.

And the end result is a broad eco-
nomic base which not only supptlet
our people with what they need and
want, but also enables the goverh-
rh^nt to collect the revenue it needs
for strong defense, for aid to under-
developed countries, for good
^choelSv for scientific research, lor
hi|hways, and for other federal ser-

vices that benefit all Americans.
In this light, building those mar-

kets is nothing less than building a
greater and stronger country—noth-
ing less than helping this country
fulfiil its destiny.

This is the job -of evecy salesman.

m4t^ ^'ff^ ^xan'teke pride \na

i

- * r a

CHRYSLER
corporation! — THE

CAMPUS ROUNDUP

Questioifs, Answers
A question and answer meet-

ing on tiie new Constitution
will be heW from 8 to. 5 p.m.
today in the JGSA Lounge in

Kerckhoff Hall. A S U C L A
President ^eff I>onfc»d and Sr.

Class Presidelot Dick Lemon
will be present to answer any
questions relative to the pro-
posed Constitution.

Whiskfir Judging
Judging for the Provo |k

Grow Grow Contest takes
I

Keltker the tnlveraity nor the DB
lias invetttlKated the tours or spon-
woringr jrroaps plaoinf advertisenieBtt
In the ^Daily Qrnin.

NEW 1965
VOLKSWAGENS
— $1585.00—

-

Full factory equipment, warranty
& service. Save $813 by importing
your own VW 1200 Sedan : com-
parable saving on all foreign
makes. 4>ii% Bank Financiiig.

Cars from Europe
\^__ SVS Sunset Strip

6M-1811
Bonded*LJcensed*Dep«ndable

jplace at X p.m. today in SU
3527. The two winners will re-

ceive a free round-trip flight

to the ^basketball regionals at
Proyo this weekend. Second
and third place winnen in each
category will receive tfY)phie6.

Ensemble Debut
UCLA's Symphonic Wind

Ensemble debuts in its annual
Spring Concert a*^ 8:30 tonight
in Schoenberg Hall. The musi-
eal fare will range from the
Baroque to contemporary and
will include works by Vivaldi,

SchuUer and Williams. Admis-
sion is free and all may attend.

Aboftion Petitions
The Bruin Humanist Forum

petitions for humane abortion
laws will be circulated today
at a table in the Social Sciences
quad near the North Campus
library.

One petition supports the
Beilenson bill now in the Cali-

fornia legislature, while an-
other supports dimination of
all restraints on a woman's
right to obtain an aborticm if

she so desires. Over a thou-

OFF
ON>LL BEAUTY.WORK—WH£N YOU ASK FO«

MONSIEUR MICHEL
High Foshion Styling pirect from Poris

Ptut a 10% Discount

Le Conte hair stylists
l0966>/2 l-«Co«t« Avenue . GRanite 8-7779

Westwoed Ville^e GRanife 8-7770

Wml

I'M SCARED!"
Second in a series of topics on the theme

"For Modern Moods: A Message**

Lentei^ Vespers

7 P.M.

Tonight

University Lutheran Chapel
URC. 900 Hijgard

upper lounge
(The Ljifheran<:^hurch—l^o. Bynod)

sand fllgnaturea have already
been obtained. Stationary will

be available for writing to the
AsaemMymen on the conmiit-^
tee wdiich will review the bill.

Warren on Ai4es
Dr. Stafford L. Warren, vice

chancellor emeritus and dean
of UCLA Center for Health
Sciences will be a special guest
of the Med Center Auxiliary to

commemorate its tenth anni-
versary.
Warren will address the

Auxiliary at 8 tonight in the
Faculty Center on the role of

the volunteer in new medical
prc^rams. A reception in his

honor follows \he meeting.

Fruit Tramp Film
"Harvest of Shame, " a CBS

documentary on the plight of

the migratory workers will be
shown at 4 p.wi. today in HB
1200. Dan Lund, representa-

tive from the Emergency Com-

mittee to Aid' ITarm Workers
will speak prior to the screen-
ing. l%e movie is'sponsored by
the UCLA Tutorial Project for
Migratory WorkMv. Admission
is free.

ObjectfTist Mtg,
The ObjecUviam Study Club

will ihold an organizational
meeting at noon today in Stu-
dent Union 3517. Everyone
with an understanding of or
interest in the philosophy ol
Objectivism may attend. Any-
one who cannot attend should
write to Sproul Hall, Box 320.

Bowling Discounts
students will be able to bowl

three «ine8 for $1 beginning
today. The Xl per cent de^

crease waa brought about by
student use of the bowling fa-

cilities. Discounts on bowling
and acquisition of more pool

and billiard tables is a result

(Continued on Faige 8) -^^

. r;

.>>v«<r,-tO*'

More Campus Roundup
. (Continued from Page 8)
?t greater student participa-
ion and utilization of facilities

brovided by the commwciiUjre*
Creation department r^^

1
» .

^

,\
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HyJefark Vk/il Nets $700

In Protest of Selma Actions
_:_ —By M. L. ZELL—^— -—. —

BdiUrlal Kdltor
,

A student audience estimated at 1000 persons attended

m Hyde Park "vigil" Tuesday, listened to faculty and student

speakers and contributed over $700 towards telegrams being

sent to President Lyndon Johnson and California's Senators,

protesting the actions of Alabama officials against Negroes

in Selma.
Tuesday's meeting, according to one of the student or-

ganisers, grew out of Monday's stadium-constitution meeting in

Hyde Park, where a story about Selma was read to the crowd.

Approximately thirty students offered their help to organize

Tuesday's rally — some writing copy, soaie mimeographing
leaflets, some arranging for speakers or sound equipment and

a few directing traffic and strategy.

In a letter given to all UCLA professors late Monday, the

vigil organizers requested that the professors dismiss their

11 a.m. classes to attend the rally. Some ooviplied.

Speaking at the rally and chairing the meeting was Pro-

fessor of Philosophy Hans Meyerhoff. He, along with Graduate
Students Assn. President Arnold York and Upper Division

Men's Representative Jim Berland, urged students at the rally

to send telegrams to the President and Senators Thomas
Kuchel (R.) and George Murphy (R.)

The rally's principal faculty speaker. Professor Jere King
(History), spoke at length about his feelings on the deep^

South. Having lived in Alabama for many years, King called'

the South ^'America's massive Freudian slip." Alabama and
the other states of the South, he said, are^'the id of America
—her basest part."

Also participating In the program was Alex White, new
Chairman of the Campus Board of Review. UDMR Berland
urged students to attend Tuesday night's emergency Student
Legislative Council meeting to show their concern. —:—-^

*^>v-<

Japonese Perimeter
^ *'The Japanese Perimeter,"
will be presented by the
Dept. of Aerospace Studies at
noon today in Econ 251. The
fiun describes how the Japan-
ese Navy in the South Pacific
controlled twenty million
•qua2*e miles, and how U.S. Na-
val Intelligence uncovered
their plans to attack Midway.

King Contest Opens
Alpha Phi Omega, national

service fraternity, has an-
nouiiced tfce annual King Con-
test in conjunction with Mardi
Uras. Each vote for king costs
one penny with all proceeds

^ ^olng to UniCamp. " *^^"

- The King Contest will run
fromJilonday, March 29 to Fri-
day, Apnr'2. The winner will

_ be crowned during Mardi Gras.
All Implications are due by

8 p.m. Wednesday, March 17
in Kerckhoff Hall 401. Photo-
graphs must accompany the
applications.

Male academic and admlni-
"^Btratlve personnel -^currently
employed by UCLA and ASUC-
LA are eligible and must be
sponsored by a campus organ-
isation.

INTAC Constitution
Draft copies of the new con-

stitution for the International
Affairs Council are now avail-
able In KH 409, according to
President Kalid Alhilali.

^Sing' Sales
Students interested in work-

ing on the Spring Sing Sales
Committee may contact Pete
BlowiU in KH 306. Positions
are open seUing Spring Sing
Jackets and in administrative
lobs. Student participation in
Spring Sing Sales is needed to
insure the success of Spring

Sing 1965, according to Blow-
itz.

'Sing' tickets
iThe Spring Sing Committee

Tias devised a program of tick-
et soles, where on-campus
groups and hidividuals may re-
ceive on consignment a block
of 25 reserved seat tickets. The
tickets are $1.50, $2 and $2.50.
A conunission of 50 cents will
be paid for each ticket sold,
with a minimum of 25 tickets
sold. The offer is open until
April 8.

Donee Classes
The Social Dance class will

meet from 7:30 to 9 p.m. each
Thursday In the East Recrea-
tion Room of Sproul Hall. Ev-
elyn Hammond will offer in-
struction in the basic tech-
niques of good social dancing
as well as how to "cut" some
of those fancier steps.
The Folk Dante class will

also meet from 7:30 to 9 p.m.
on Tuesdays in SprouL
A training session for Aman

performers, an ensemble of
touring folk dancers, will be
held immediately following the
class.

Pala Indian Project
Inland from Oceanside lies

the PlUa Indian Reservation,
an isolated tribe of Indians
who are in great need of im-
proved water supply, housing,
school and meeting facilities.

UCJLA is starting a project
which will help provide those
needed improvements. Anyone
interested in working on or di-
recting the project, which has
assured financial support from
the Indian Council, may sign
up in KH 304 or contact Sr.
Class President Dick Lemon.

Senior Class Party
The Senior Class will pre-

sent a party for all graduating
seniors in May. Anyone with
ideas as to location or type of
party desired, contact May Lee

Muldoon, Class treasurer, or
leave a note in KH 408^.

Supervised Teochers
All students who will begin

supervised teaching In summer
1965 or fall 1965, and all stu-
dents applying for their teach-
ing credential at the end of
this semester or at the end of
the summer, must have a
health clearance this semester.
Health examinations will be
given in Student Health, and
appointments for the physical
may be made in Moore Hall
201.

Music of Ukraine
Mich:*el Janusz, director of

the Santana Folk Music En-
semble, will give a lecture and
demonstration of the folk mu-
sic of the Ukraine at noon
Thursday in Schoenberg Hall.

Janusz, who is currently ap-
pearing at the Ash Grove, will
sing unaccompanied solos, and
a special demonstration of Uk-
rainian folk dancing will also
be presented.

Mountaineer Table
The University Recreation

Assn. Mountaineer club is man-
ning a table in the Student Un-
ion quad this week to give In-

terested students a chance to
learn more about the club.

Activities are planned ac-
cording to group interest and
include hiking, backpacking,
m o u n taineering, spelunking
and rock climbing as well as
desert trips.

Interested persons may sign
up ,at the table for a "get ac-
quainted" hike to Sespe Creek
Sunday. The club will arrange
transportation.
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WHAT
FKOGS ^^ ^^^""^^

FK08H Sk'nATK
Ai\ Interested freahmen may attend
I?S.^'^J?A* * P»"- 'n KH 400.

""^"^

GKOGBAPHY CLUB
Presentation by Dr. Norman Throw-
len "J^ipping the World's People"
followed by coffee and informal dla-
cussion 8 p.m. in SS A170.
PHKATKRJ<:S
Pledge meeting 3 p.m. in SU 2412.
Executive Boand meeting at 4 p;m.
in K.H 600. Last day to pay active
dues.
VCHA MABDI GRAS
CHAIBMKN (KKPS)
Chairmen &/or repa please come to
Phrateres Board meeting at 4 p.m.

Today a menu in the Slulent Union
Terrace Room includes:
Cream of Tomato soup
Baked short ribs—Jardlnere
Rofcwted half chiclcen—dressing
Taraale—chill topping
Pan Pried Halibut—tartar sauce

in KH 500. Bring all your group's
information- concerning our booth.

m
'm KUSSIAN 5^

FilMFesTivAl
OirtitM«ni fMnii ^o« U.$.ll.

tocMbii (mwiw wwfc* If KmMmcw
Aft ThMtr*. MdNiMM MM UM

.

<s tuMttt arate aptrai^
r*CH PKOOKAM one WftK0Miy
WU. THRU T1ICS., MM. 10-U

rOTKMKIN
and

ALKXANDER NKVBKT
wn. ntmi tucs., turn, iin

BORIS GODUNOV
and

CHAPATKV
WEO. THRU TUCS., MM. 24-M
IVAN THX TSRBIBI.K

PARTS I * U

i

^

heese burger
pickle

cole slaw — kosher

WU. TINNI TIMES., MM. SI
TMrnanuLs

MMY B/tAM Pff£S£Mra
UOCNB ONBOIN

and
TCHAncpvannr

EUROPA THEATRI
7ie BmnY kvd new la (ka

0«* OA/L Y §.-4t P. II.

oetH SA r. t sun, IK p. u.

935-4011 MT-SaM
•PKCtAI. •TUOIMT mSOOlMtr

\

l!'^^

tomorrow ot HIilef

AUDITIONS for

DRAMA WORKSHOP
- directed by Barry Abel .

''
^

- productions of "A Long Time" by Barry Abel and

."The 9th Prisoner" by John Harris

If Interested but unable to come, call Itie

—-».. 900 HIilqard Avemue
. . y ^

* .

Thursdoy, Morch 11 7:30 p.m.

In the Upper Lounge of the URC Duiiding,

Hillei office: 474-8543 474-1508

NOW AT LEDBETTERS

Warehouse IX
HILLSIDE SINGERS

FOOD

(2 BLOCKS EAST OF BUNDY)

PRINKS
SfONET

•A

Herita45re Baaik

HERITAGE NATIONAL BANK • ID37 Broxton Avemie • Los Angeles, California 90021
HtHBEl^ FCOCRAL DEPOSIT INSURAMCC CORPOIMmm

BociMlor s Dcodline
HoUm to eia^Mafaia fer

kaehelor's ^Lognm to he con-
ferred June 1«, 1966: Satur-
day, Mandi Z%, is the dead-
line to file withont fee an-
nouncement of candidaGy for
tfa« Bachelor's degree to be
eonferred June 10, 1965. A
list of candidates prepared
from ''A"^ cards in Spring,
1905 packets are posted out-
side the Regtstrar's Informa-
-tlon Window "A.*» Arrers er
omissions should be reported
htMnediately to Whidew A.

I i SSSi--- .. - - ^ w

New

Chart Room
Audition Nites
iVED.-THURS. ? P.M..2 A.M.

COORS ON TAP 2536 Lincoln Blvd.

V»nie» . 39 1 -91 32

Randy Sparks Presents

The Back Porch Majority 7

Plus GEORGE McKELVEY

and JOHN DENVER
The Losf Week

1621 Westwood Blvd.
The Back Porch Majority Will NOT
be appearing on Sat., March 13. ,

For InfornrMtion and Reservationi GR'^8-2747

KVIiMit
sMNwr

A.S.U.C.LA. SPEAKERS PROGRAM PRESENTS THE N.Y. PUY:

ir

NOON TODAY - ROYCE HALL AUDITORIUM - FREE ADMISSION
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mi This Go Oa, UCLA?
R. Hargrove, J, Stegenga—

—

(iradaate Perspective
^

Orflds and the DB

I

•c*r,

Ab tlie newly appointed joint fc^i^i^il^ •ditort at tfat^

Bniln7^TBou^t ft iljpi^riale^^^^

mak« our pitch at Uia outset.

Graduate students make up about oae-third oTthe UCtA
student body. It seems only k>gical timt tbe Bruin should re-

flect this fact m its news coverage, its featares, and its

editorials. To accomplish this, a graduate staff has been
established to solicit,' write, report and edit material of spC"!

cial interest to this important segment of tbe university oqbi-

munity. Our purpose is to brin^: tKe graduate commurNty iato

an awareness of coaimon prdUems, interests and academic
oporbunitieB.

Anyone who would like to work on this graduate staff

should attend the first gradiiate staff meeting at noon today
m the Daily Bruin office, KerokhdT Hail 110.

Announcements of forthcoming events ,— coUoquia, con-
ferences, speakers, club meetings, seminars, social events
^and so forth — and any other news items of particular
interest to gradusOe students sbould be seat directly to the
graduate editon At the firuiA. .'.

TT

SELMA BRUTAUTY; ENCXJGH TO AROUSE UCl>7

Tuesday's Hyde Park meeting pro-

testing the atrocities committed by the

State of Alabama dramatizes the concern

of the UCLA student body for the plight

of American citizens in the deep South.

At Tuesday night*s Student Legisla-

tive Council meeting, called into emergen-

cy session to consider the situation in Sel-

raa, a resolution was put forth to form a

committee to investigate the crisis and

ways in which UCLA can aid in the al-

leviation of the situation. We hope that

Council passed this resolution late Tues-

day night, and if so, we commend the

members of SLC.

The committee will evaluate the

needs of Selma's victims together with

UCLA's resources, and form a plan by

which we can best relieve the condition of

the people in Selma.

We urge students to continue send-

ing telegrams to Washington expressii^

their disgust for the brutalities last week-

end, and their desire for prompt action

from Washington.

As these messages are being sent,

JS.<^PCB are marching again jn Alabarna.

They, like the three martyrs of last sum-

mer, are marching into the Amerrcan con-

sciousness; they're also marching into the

UCLA students' consciousness. Perhaps it

is optinastically premature, but we feel

that UCLA has begun to- arouse from its

three-year slumber.

- Sinoe the excitement and disappoint-

ment of the Freedom Rider loan in 1962,

UCI^ has heen a campus of well-dre«se4/

coeds, of disinterested students and of

stifling apathy.

Perhaps, just perhaps, UCLA stu-

dents have begun to think about the world

around them. Perhaps they have started

the one essential of education : the ability

to think and to question; to question the <

ppofetsor, to question the Mukiversity, to

question the morality of the nation they '

Xwc in. Only when this concept has become

natural, can we call ourselves students*

PHIL YAfTE
KAYE HiUUlY
DIANNE
MICHAEL
JOEL

ARNOLD LEBTKR
_____ DOUGLAS FAWIN

in ad^tlon to newv items and announcements, we intend,

88 a more or less reg^ular feature, to harve this column, The
Graduate Perspective, published. We am hoping to interest
graduate students in contributing columns with r graduate
viewpoint or, as it were, Perapectivs^ ^

Send us a column of from three to eight hundred words
on any subject: graduate student proWems, world affairs,
the Multiveraity (iti^ form, its ends. Its bookstore), local or
national politics, publiah-or-perish, married student housing,
the libraries, or what have you. IT soaaethlng ' Interests or
irritates you, your column about it wili peAapa stimulate
or provoke others.

Morgafi Defends Propmed Fclbtball Stadium

iTJ' V

There is at least a good possibility that the Bruin could^
become more relevant to the UCLA graduate students. But
thiB potential depeiuls very much on contrilyutlons from these
same gcads. ,. _. —.^

_ ,.:,,,

ERGO SUM
M. 1. TSlI, Editor X KOIOPF, Au't.
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The System': Cheating

-.t

SouDding Board: 'Mo&eyboMd'; DoofeU
To The Powers Tlutt Be:

Please! Before a football

stadium how about some
comfortable chains and a
trustworthy elevator in

Haines Hall for the oldsters!

Scirior Cttiasm
AiMiiropolog]^

Tn tke Editor:

I feel that Mr. Jeff "Wil-
ttaan Jennings" DonfHd's lat-

est egotistical outlxirst about
that tram sitaatian sseiits

some sort of reply.

First, I believe that the
whole endeavor — since mat.
students are quite capable of
walldng — is, for the oaost

part, usdess. Second, it is

fafriy ^b¥!0\is that tfcs xs-
UCLA President is u4ng the
IHX)ject to eoliAnce Ids own
rsputation. Not, of tnurse,
that he is the only nne In-

^Hufy^i^Mtk
IM. LXVI—No. SB Wedn—Say. March 10. 1965 aii

PUI Yaffe — Edltnr-ta-Chief

OpinkMM eaprwcd In tbca* eolainiia. ubImm otherwI— Sasii
fan •UPMtura, are tfwoa of Th« Dally Bruin only, and do not neocanrUy
vtflect tlM optaiona cH ABUCLA, tba Student L^slatlve Ooanctl or Om a*>

PvbUsbcd Monday throafta Friday durlaa the sehool yaar Sr tha AapoMed
Studoats of OCL.A. m Waiftwood PUaa, Loi Aaaeles M. Oaiifomla. Balered
aa aMoadH^laai mattar AptU IS, tStf at tha poat offloa of Loa Angclea, ondar
Uw aotaf Mareii S. 1871.

AwMt Spt. Bdltar . . Haward BraaMtcta
Basfcreh Dtr. .jtathy Saaw
Cfctef cspysnsnsi Ti

Vacfe. SdvlaOT m»m»»»»a»tfSt Hawatd
aaa*t Ultavlal Bdltar....#ay

ynAvtd In tbs plYJMt, but
wko voald Imam that aiyoos
else is connected with it since

Mr. Jeff "Teddy Roosevelt"
Don£eM reoeives alxnost all

of pafafidty oonnecfesd with
It? Have jpon ever noticed

Mf **VbalbotseaAc''

to
•how Bp in tte puhficity
given Bsmrly every pro|eet?

Mr. Ma "SavSabuck" Dsn-
fdd tells BS he is economical,
and we reaSae that Hds takes
courage. Mr. Jelf "tSuts"
Donfeld is olwtous|y not
afraid of women's ot^snisa-
tionb: he informs us that be

ercileasly cut one's raqpisBt
Cor $709 dosm to $2M.

Mr. Jett TublklMge"
Donfeld tells vs that 1m Is a
politiciBB, and with this we
must nsrse. He takes the
Bon's sham of crefit for
everything.

nnally^ Mr. Jeff '^Good-
fafc" Donfekl informs m thflt

lie is snidaating <Tes Vir-
gfarfa, thene Is a SantaClnns)
in Jnne, 1905. I tMnk ercn
the "ardent atfeiftl' will pray
entlniiiMdcally far tksft Jqgp-

L. Oennls

To the Editor:
Midterms anS practically

on us agBin, and auddeidy I
am bothered with an Idealis-
tie hope. F6r once, I would
like to safe svctynolB in UCLA
daeat on his exams. For
once, I would like to see what
Messrs. Kerr and Mxirpiiy
would do if everyone at
UCLA .got all A's, or all Fa.
A far^ekhed dreana? I am
s«pe K Is. I finess I nn !«*
part of that ".

. . uMiItitude
of tortured, selfish minds"

—

doing 4ttm cheatinf^,

we t^ students am
|he ones bAio aiB

clieated.

lisst September, after twe
yeari ait UCLA, I anddcnly
decided tiiat I wns £ed up
with our edncsdiimal i^rstem
and ^'wanted est." I took the
sesKSter off and snent tnoSt
rf nay time in Mesr York
City, just . . . weB, tspiinlni,.

I am hack in srfcsiil nosK,
hopefullr ^«iser. I Imve oon-
nlnded flmi ike nitff I found

m is a nuch
of

Thus I am very troiAled

*y sanie of the views ex-
prsnsed In the current cheat*.
ing "^wuJdal." I find that the
DB editors <2-19) eiwne dose
to the point when they say:
"We <9an easily jwint to a
multitude of attitudes and
motivation5,which would tend
t» encoufage or at least jus-
ttfrncademic dij&onesty: the
tremendous size of clanaes;
the student's comnlete lack
Hi idantiflcation with UCLA»* witli the concept of a
i»iv«rai^; ttMpresBures

^ Hm University's.
esi craies a.nd

mine)
; par-

end many

By J. D. MORGAN
t l%e Regente on November
20 allocated |e8;000 for a
feasibdlity-in-degto study of

pnrpeee st^diess otk the
UCLA campus.
Almost inunedtaitely con-

fusing stories appesired in
newspapers and on radio aad
TV. Some o* the statements
were misleadiTig, some were

¥t|^roseIy inaccurata
Here are some solid fkcts

that may be of interest to
atudenta:

1. Hew did the Idea origt-
Bate?

For several years it has
'been 4>lanned to move the
UCLA running track on. Trot-
ter Field to make way for the
second satellite building of
the Memorial Activities Can-
ter and for a new 2,800-car
Parking Structure H. This
new construction makes it

imperative that the track be
moved in the near future.

-^ 2. And would the new lo-

cation of the mnning track
also become the site for the
stadfom?

Yes. In preliminary studies
ft developed that a new track
would require 5,090 to 10,000
permanent seats. It seemed
logical, therefore, to com-
I^ete the shell and have both
a nmoiag track and a small
football stadium in the same
place.

S. Wky 4l3M-seats?
Studies have sitown tliat

the most economical size for
the site is 44,000 seats. The
proposed UCLA stadium
would approximate the size

_of netv'ly-built stadia at the
"Air Force Academy, in the
city of Memphis and at In-
dipna University.

4. What wmM sach a sta-
di'"n cost?
The total project would

co3t a maximum of $4.5 mil-
lion. In view of modern-day
stadium construction costs

nucr Buy, Sen or Trade ^

Throiigfi

DAN.Y MUir^

ADVERTISING

JiaMhrr th* Unlv»«Mitx Bar th». SB
las Lav«H4icat«d tbr taun». ar sp«Mk-
*orinc jcronpa plKrins adrertlaaawatd
la the DaUc

~

ental
more.'
But

Ing a
f^pw by Insert-
Bwer,'* and ^blame

tte aHMuI corruption
snd^stppi ttty on the pert of

"*" *c groixp of UCLA
end the collegiate

they make up."

<2-25)
oioae to the

poinl wh«n lie says that
lised fnalts in
Tet he folows

, hnt let this

hi the Indi-

STUDENT
GROUPS
ABROAD

Ivveyil Ttiirs

plMMl fur HsdnHh Mfy

SORBONNE STUDYTOW
70 rflqrt. $13tt

Including Engltad, Uolinitf, B»l|fum^

France, S|ain, PirtHCil

MSCMEIV MyEVRKE
TOUR OF EUROPE

.. IJennI
Hftten

which Mtimiu tbe
«f veme VMfie %*lle

maUng hopeleis idealists ont
ef others.

-iiirJte ^^ontonauto it

it Is the sys-
has te change.

ourselves

Jftpy ^'^7 we

or ^OT. /C. tVr^ L

hk for ffms and Profitabfo

Ofganfzsr Arrangenaents

srueufr TiMvct.

Aa4 things will get a lot
lore they get bdtter.

«TVART UBCIEL

ifef Wijggi

EnglU

SEE TOSrlOCXC imieljue

UNIVCTSUTTRWa

mnvKLjinKifi

COMPMIY I

thhi is not excessive — yet
it win provide UCLA with a
much-needed saulti-porpose
stadium.

ft. Wooid any ef Jhis ftie

"tuqpagfiPs meneyT ^^
Abeolutdy not. This can-

not l>e emphasized too
strongly.

6. Wheve would the money
some ftrorn^? -; >.;- /, ,

From four seureee. First,

from students by way of the
ineidental fee. Second, from
savings of rental now paid
for use of the Coliseum.
Thfi-d, from the sale of tick^

ets and fh>m money earned
from concessions. I\)urth,

front gifts which have al-

ready been sugested by sev-
eral individnals.

pie is the UCLA Charter Day
ceremony in February, 1934
at which President Lyndon
B. Johnson and President
Lopez-Mateos of Mexico were

7. Wenid hicMsntaf fees
be Increased to help pay for
the stndiamf

No. Taking into account a
predicted rise in esroUment
from 24,000 to 27,500 stu-
dents in the near future, pre-
sent estimates are that the
incidental fee would not have
to be raised.

8. U UCLA's desire Ut a
stadiam just another csample
of "keeping up with tlie

Joneses?"

No. Almost every major
university hi the United
States — and many mikior
ones as well — have stadiums
for tile seme reason that we
need <me: namely, to provide tl» principal speakeni.
on-campus athletics and oth- cerenKmy, which required
er events for our students. the erection of bleachers for

9. Is it important te have 35,000 people, would fit nice-

aUhlstle ooatests played on ^y ^^^o tse stadiilm. At some
eanpus? fhture date Commencement

I firmly believe it is — ^^^^"^ ^»" *!*> ^ ^^
and CJhancdlor Mwrphy has "^eceu, -: ——

.

^>_^,,,-^^

so stated many times. We are
bringing Ijasketball and other
indoor sports back to the
campus with the building of
the Memorial Activities Cen-
ter. We hope to do so for
outdoor sports with the sta-
dium.

K^-Te whni nses ether

Wednesday, Merck 10^ 1945
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^

DoreenHair

than fbetbalt games will the
stadium be putf

It will be used daily by
physical education classes
and intramural sports activi-
ties. In additioa, alt varsity
track and field events, ntgby,
soccer, freshman football and
football practice.

11. CmM the stadium also
be need for large puhlie cere-
monies?

Indeed it coul± One exam-

a&A. EUROPEAN CHARTER
4»,

For only $419.00 you con
l^ehd^l4^ days in Europe.:

There ore a few remaining

Seats available. Jet flight

to London

Information: KH 132. Ett 2633 \-4?M.
(Closed Friday. 12th March)

SWEET MUSIC FOR TELEPHONE SWITCHING
Add electronics to telephone switching,

and some pretty exciting things happen.

Such as a fast-action pusb-button

phone that "dials" numbiers by a suc-

cession of ^hort, musical tones instead

of a lengthy sequence of impulses.

And beyoncf the "Touch Calling"

phone is a new ETectronic Automntic

Telephone Exchange developed inde-

pendcrrHy by GT4E scientists. It wiH

make many new telephone services

possible.

General Telephone & Electronics Lab-

oratories contributes the basic support

to the GT&E farrtfly of companies for

product innovations such as this. k\ fact.

basic research is our sotid bese for con-

thnued future growth.

If research »s one of your goals in Kfe.

you might want to know more aboutGen-
eral Telephone & Electronics. Full Infor-

mation is available from your Campus
Placement Dfrector Or write to General

Telephone A Electronics Latxxatories^

730 Third Ave.. New York. N. Y. 10017.

"»., WMCi

GENERALTELEPHONE &ELECTRONICS^ :^

• teii»i
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V'ballers Tiff Loyola

In '65 Hqrn^ Opener
""Volleyball fans can desert the cold, windy beaches tonight

Imd come to the cozy cpnfiries^f UCLA's Mcn^ Gym t© wateh

their favoritex»port, as the Bruins try to spike tbe Loyola

Lions at 7:30.

Ernie Suwara, a transfer from powerful SMCXU, will co-

captain the Westwooders along with letterman Andy Schutz.

Suwara was also a member of the U.S. Olympic Team, All-

American at SMCC, and waa voted the Helms "Outatanding

Player" for the American Olympic trials. Schutz has been a
bulwark for the Bruins the past two years and was a first

team All-American. These two together give coach Al Scates

a pair of highly touted spikers.

with two-year
Lungman tak-

Facing Hot BYU at Hom^
Makes Cagemasters Moarii

V WMiMMUy. March 10, I9M

The setters are of equally high quality,

letterman Bill Perlman and SUOC transfer Phil

bag these duties.

The Liona are armed with AU-American
Boehler and'istar setter Ted Lennon. They have
last year's squad which finished fourth in the
fomia Inte]^cOllegiate Volleyball Asan. compoeed
land teaii^. -':^__

By ARNOLD LESTER
When a basketball team

shoots 49 per cent, is' unbeaten
at home and the sixth-ranked
team in the country, and you
must play that team in a sud-
den-death tournament on its

own home court, there's justi-

fiable cause for concern.
That's why UCLA's coaches,

^eadman John Wooden and as-
sistant Jerry Norman, are ap-
prehensive about playing Bri-

gham Young University in its

own George Albert Smith'

spiker Wayne
improved over
Soulhefn Cali-

of six south-

G.S.A. NEW YORK FLIGHTS

April 10- April 18 Jet flight to

New York (JFK) returning from
Friendship Airport

Price $224.00

June 12 - Sept. 9 Charter Flight to

^New York
returning from New York

Price $175.00

Information: KH 332. Ext. 2633 I -4 P.M.
(Clost<f Friday, I2ttt March)

Fieldhouse Friday night in the
semifinals ojf tlie NCAA West-
em Regional Tournament.

United PreM biterMttioH«l

I
cipachiwLpaljL At iMMne* wltflL

astrm

BYU comes into Friday's
semifinal with the third high-
est scoring average pt any
team in the nation, nearly 95
points per game, and one of
the top field goal marks in the
nation, as well, 48.8 per cent.

The Cougars are 21-5 for
the season and 8-2 in con-
ferMice play-cranking sixth

in the natfon on the final

UCLA Downs Diablos

I
"'. Today ot 3:00 p.m. •

Hillel Council
irtvrt«t you to attend H>e Discussion Group

Jewish Concepts of

Courtship and Marriage
Rabbi Wifliam Kram«r will discuss

Sexuol Behavior of the Unmarried
Wednesday, March 10 SU 3S64 (behind the Woman's Lounge)

Tomorrow of 3:00 p.m. - Hillel Council
invites you to the second program ol the

SPRING SEMINAR SERIES
on \-

The Contemporary Jewish
Writer in America
Robbi Williom Kromer

of the hidsrew Union College will discuss

Bernard Malamud:
Confrontation of Conscience

Thursday, March 1

1

SU 2412

By STEVE RAINES
Sport! Steff Writer

A pitcher hasn't been found

yet who can cool-off the siz-

zling Bruin bats.

Yesterday at Sawtelle Field,

coach Art Reichle's power-
ridden athletes downed their

eighth opponent in succession

as they slugged-out a 7-4 de-

cision over the California

State Los Angeles Diablos.

The bats of catcher Jim
Ci^letto and sophomore Rick
Ganulin knocked in the seven
Bruin tallies and belted three

homeruns in the process.

Colletto, who started slow
this season but has been hit-

ting brilliantly lately, drove in

five runs with two round-
trippers and a double. Ganulin
had a perfect ' day with four
hits in four at bats with a
homer, a double and two
RBI's.

Jerry Brown started the
ball game, went the first three
innings and received credit for
the victory.

Reichle, obviously trying to
keep his aces in shape, then
employed Bill Brasher and
Ken Gore, each for a three
inning performance.

Ganulin drove in the first

UCLA run with an opposite
field homer in the second inn-

ing. After Ganulin drove in

his second run in the third
inning with a two-base hit,

Colletto jumped into the act
with a two run blast.

With the score 4-2, Colletto
tied-off on another pitch and
drove it well over the left

field fence. This shot came
with Ted^Ba»h9re and Ganulin
aboard. ''^'.

Tuesday's victory, their
third straight over the Diab-
los, boosted the BruJiuuA^son
mark to 14 wins and only
three defeats. UCLA plays
again this afternoon at 2:30
p.m. on Sawtelle Field as they
host the Miller All-Stan in a
non-conference tilt.

CHANNEL FIVE

most of Smith FMdhouse^i
11,500 seats filled, they were
untouchable. iThe closest

they eame to losing at home
was a three-point victory

last Saturday night against

Western Athletic Conference
runner-up Xew Mexico.

It's no wonder tliat the Cou-
gars are shooting 49 per cent

as a team from the floor when
four of thedr five starters have
made better than 50 per cent

of thear attempts.
Top man is BOiglh. forward

Neil Roberts who boasts a 5$
per c€nt mark. Leading-scoref
John Fairchild, the 8-8 center,

has a 51 per cent norm, with
guard Bob Quinney and for*

ward Steve Kramer zeroing in

at 54 and 52^ per cent, respec-
tively. . :i:_J:. >

UCLA, by eontrast, ha«__
a team mark of only 45.S

~

per cent, topped by All-

America guard OiUl Good-
rich*ii 54 per cent mark. The
only other Bruld al»ove 50
per cent is center Mike Lynn
(50.4).

In rebounding UCLA holds
a statistical edge. The Brulnt
have taken 54 per c«nt of the
rebounds hi thedr 20 games
(1361 of 2520), while BYXJ
has snagged slightly under 51
per cent (1229 of 2418).

TV Reviews Cagers' Year
An hour-long UCJLA basket-

ball doctuMntary entitled "The
Champion and the Challenge"
will air at 7:30 tonight on KT-
LA, television channel five.

"The Champion and the
Challenge" Is a continuation of
a 1964 show entitled "Wood-
en's Wonders" which showed
last year's basketball players
in another light: that of a stu-
dent. It went Into what had

MANAGEMENT TRAINEE
50 year-olj company \% expanding W% branch office operaHoni
and needs aggressive management material. 1 years training
in administration and marketing leads to sales and executive
managenr>ent.

(Qualified Individuals must have a degree, be neat appearing,
ambitious and desire a $111,000 inconrte within 2 years.

For personal interview contact the student plac
for a time on Thursday, March 11,1 965.

Colifornia Cosualty Indemi

ent bureau!

chonge I

made the '64 Bruins a cham-
pionship team.

Bruin players will give their"
views on the up-coming game«
at Provo and will discuss their
opinions and ideas about thi
present team.

The program yAVL attempt to
show the burden which t^«
1964-65 basketball squad In.
herited at the start of the sea-
son and the pressure that it
has had to play undw.

'Mural Cage Roundup
TODAY'S SCHEDULE

WOMEN'S I0¥M tO«
8:30 — I — Palmdale Ath. Club

vs. Skulls; II ~ eu Capltain \i.
lUlnier.

MEN'S GTK Mt
5:80 — I — Bluo Flox v». FM«orBi

II — Ali^a Phi Omegra vs. ASU"
isorsi

LCIASS NOTES "-,

10853 LINDBROOK DRIVE
(1 Bile. N. Wilshire—1 14 Bile. E. Westwood)

478-5289

NOTES WILL BE AVAILABLE IN THE FOLLOWLNS PIPTS. J._
-V T,.-f'l

ANTHROPOLOGY
ART
BACTERIOLOGY
BIOLOGY
CHEMISTRY
CLASSICS
ECONOMICS
EDUCATION

ENGLISH
GEOGRAPHY
GEOLOGY
HUMANITIES
HISTORY
INTEGRATED ARTS
MUSIC

PHILOSOPHY
PHYSICS

POLITICAL SCIENCE
PUBLIC HEALTH
PSYCHOLOGY
SOCIOLOGY
ZOOLOGY

( u.^

1

Aonff

^«iiw<eiftr

_ ti^4.f/t^i4kM

£JL.

JzSi W^' \ '*M

MONDAY THROUGH FRIDAY 9*^ TO 3:30

WIN
this 1965

f
i

I.

NOTHINQ TO DOI Just
tak* a FREE ridt and
you art tllgibia to WINI
Fraa drawing opan to
any Hcamad drivtrll

LEN SHERIDAN
^I^Sii»# Monica Blvd.

-T-^ntr

\
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magaim of

the arts

Larry GoldsMn^^

Au't Ediior

lowrenco DIefz

Black Man's Burden: White Intolerance

V

Sanf« Monica. EX 4-6744
8«« tk« MO 8p*rt« S«dftB

By Lowrence S. Diets
In the past weeks, two Negroes, following

etars at once different and the same, have been
shot to death : one an apostate Black Muslim, killed

^n what is probably^a i^ilosophical jurisdietiona}
dispute, the other an Alabama, protestant, mur-
dered while demanding his right to vote. However
different their lives and philosophies, both died
because of the revolution which has shaken Amer-
ican society since the 1954 Supreme Court decision
^n school segregation.

Within two years of that_ decision, ini^ividual
Negroes, witb^uite a bit more deliberate speed
than the Southern states were showing, began to
demand rights beyond that of sending their chil-
dren to integrated schools. A Montgomery, Ala-
bama seamstress named Rosa Parks triggered a
bus boycott which ended with Negroes being al-
lowed to sit anywhere in a bus they chose; that
boycott also started an obscure minister on his way
to the Nobel Peace Prize.

A year after the boycott, Southern resistance
to school integration forced the hand of the Pres-
-|4«it of the United States, who had been practic-
ing A cuHoua form of non-involvement regarding
the nwJe question. Finally confronted by the Gov-
ernor of Arkansas, the President was compelled
to use his good offices to ensure the safety of a
number of Little Rock school children; the good
offices, in that case, entailejl sending the lOlst
Airborne Division to occupy the enemy territory
around Central High School.

By 1960, after a small band
of Greensboro, North Caro-
lina students sat at a lunch
counter and demanded that
Woolworth's function in the

true spirit of capitalism by
not limithig the Negro's
right to purchase to one part

of the store, it became clear

that this was, indeed, a re-

volution: It would not only

be schools, and facilities, but
jobs, and housing.

In 1961 wa saw freedom

tides and more sit-ins; by

1965, Birmingham, the March

on Washington, Oxford; hi

the peat tw$ years, rent

•trikes in New York, school

boycotts in a dozen Northern

cities, and continuing voter

registration drives in the

South.

One chants the litany of

places past and causes pre-

sent and continuing, and rea-

lizes that the Black Muslim

and the black Alabaman died

because the Negro, elevated

in 1865 from outright slav-

ery to a more-or-less colonial status, can forgive

the white man his burden no longer. However

bloody tie progress, however many demagogues

and fanatics spring up to lead the Negro out of

the wilderness we made for him, it cannot be stop-

ped now.
Yet there are the signs of progress for the

Negro: token integration in schools almost every-

where; laws passed in Congress; a continuing ser-

ies of favorable Supreme Court decisions. The con-

science of the white liberal has been stirred, only

to be raked by the derision of Negro activists who
;plalm the T^iiite liberal as their worst enemy; tlnis

of the Step'n Fetchit variety. There have even
been movies about Negroes.

« »

It is not such a long ste^ from Green Pastures
CTse de Lawd!") to Forgy and Be«8 ("Bess, You
is my Woman Now") ; but the change from Porey
and Bess to Nothing l^t a Man is of incredmle
magnitude. rt.-*'

Nothing But a Man (opening March 18th at
the Music Hall in Beverly 'Hills and the Orpheum
downtown) is a film about a number of people,

most of whom happen to be Negro. It is not that
their being Negroes is ignored; one cannot make
a film about Negroes living near Birmingham and
pretend that their color is of no importance. But
the fact of their color is as much at the periphery
as it can be in that small town outLvde Birming-
ham, Alabama, in 1964. And for the Alabama
Negro, if it is at the center of everything he does,
and everything he is, it is also something he must
live with as best he can, if he is to live at all.

The film shows a young Negro couple, he a
railroad worker, she the -daughter of the town
minister, and a schoolteacher, to boot, who plan
to get married, and do. The young man is willing

to quit his relatively high-paying job on the rail-

road for the uncertainties of trying to "make it"

in town. But where he worked on an almost all-

Negro crew on the railroad, in the lumberyard
he works with whites and blacks, and he carries

with him the odd notion that he need not have to

jrtay Uncle Tom to any redneck's Simon Legree;

TODAY'S SEUvIA SPRANG FROM SCENES LIKE THIS ONE

times seems to be an end In itself: one can show
the squalor of a railroad worker's sleeping quar-
ters, for example, without showing ©very fly in the
place. Roemer has constructed one scene, though,
wiiich. sticks and sticks ia^e^meiHOiyi a Negro

=

church service, with sharp cuts from the visiting
minister, singing out the service^ to the congrega-
tion, feeling the spirit of Lord Jesus.

The supporting actors are uniformly good,
especially Julius Harris as the father of the young
man; all evoke response to the characters they
play, rather than to the acting they are doing (or
not doing) ; this has gotten to be a rare thing in-
deed in the movies.

Nothing But a Man won two awards at the
Venice Film Festival last year (and certainly de-
serves awards it >yill not get from Hollywood)

|

in the citation presented at the Festival, the fol-
lowing tribute was paid, and it is quite accurate I

"The Negroes are neither idealized nor patronized
... Heart-waniiing is a suspect word nowadays;
but it applies to this film." IJow ri,?ht they are; it

is probably the best American film oc this last year,
excepting, perhaps, Sfrangelove^A'nd far mors
than many good pictures, Nothing Bnt s Man de*
serves to be seen. , .

Another undiluted look at Negroes is taken-
in a book called The Movement: DoouoieBtary of s
Struggle for Equality (Simon and Schuster. 127
ppe., $4.95 hardcover; $1.§5 paii^r). The Move-
meat is simply a book of pictures, l>rok(»n br some

undistinguished text bf^ the

late Lorraine Hatisberry; but

what pictures they are: from

a 1919 shot of a lynching in

Omaha, Nebraska, and an-

other of a white crowd sur-

rounding the charred corpse

of a Negro, to the stunned,

angry face of Martin Luther
King at a press conference

after the Birmingham church
bombing. And all of the way
stations in between: the kids,

all those beautiful kids,

marching, being arrested, in

jail; the Black Muslims; the -

Northern Negro asleep on the

floor of a subway: we stay

awake because we can go to -

Brooklyn Heights or Bayside,
,

he sleeps there rather than

Harlem ; the sharecroppers.

And pages and pages of

Southern cops: in helmetan
with dogs, carbines, tear gas,

clubs. The Danville, Virginia

cops lined across the street,

with state troopers bunched
behind them; the Hatties-

burg, Mississippi cops march-

forcing a number of men of good will to quit their

good words, and to do something to help.

Books and magazine articles have been writ-

ten; there cannot be a literate man in the United

States who is not dimly aware that Negroes are

demanding their rights. Documentary news fea-

tures on television have shown the face of the

revolution; sven the sponsors of television, quite

probably the world's least courageous group c€

men, have started using Negroes In commercials
|

It is probably the maximum business risk these

jnen have ever taken, and they must still go to

it is a notion which costs him his Job, and there

are precious few jobs to be had for Negroes out-

side the cotton fields, where the going rate is $2

a day. It is the lort of notion, in fact, which his

father-in-law, an accommodating man, thinks is

the mark of an immature agitator.

The couple also suffer the difficulties any

two people have in making a marriage work, es-

pecially in a situation where they come from dif-

fering social strata. Added to this is the fact that

the man has a child by his former wife; the baby

is being kept by a slatternly girl In Birmingham,

^nd the man has a father who deserted him just

as he is deserting his own child.

Ivan Dixon plays the young man, and Abbey

lincoln, his wife. Miss Lincoln is an extremely

pretty girl, has a reputation as a fairly talented

sbigei*, and is a rather limited actress. Dixon is

simply superb, and best of all, is neither as light-

skinned as Belafonte, nor as liandsome as Poitier.

Intergration may be said to have come when busi-

nesses hire rather plain-looking, dark-skinned Ne-
groes; the same is true of fihoas. and this picture

stands as proof. *

hig; the Maryland National Guard with bayonets

and gas masks. And the Clarksdale, Mississippi po-

lice, flower of Southern law enforcement, guarding
,

a Negro meeting and showing off for the photog-

raphers: cigar in mouth, hand on crotch, middle

finger waving; I have known some out-and-out

punks who showed a little more gentility than the

members of the Clarksdale, Mississippi police force.

There are a number of pictures of those quaint

Southern institutions — the Colored Only signs.

But one has to be there to get that faint, incredu-

lous feeling at seeing them, to walk uito a Wool-

worth's in Norfolk for a coke and see eight bath-

rooms: white male empk^ees, colored male em—

—

ployees, white female employees, colored female

employees, white male customers, colored male cus-

tomers, white female customers, and colored female

customers. - ^
And there are things no pictures ceui capture i

the rhythm, the unbearable poignancy of Reverend
King's speech at the tail end of a long, drab ^ay
of speeches in Washington. Or the exquisite thriU

of being on the town in Columl>ia, South C^-roliiia

with a little old boy who offered a different' fbirm

of Friday night ditertisement ^— diivki£( through
the Negro section and swatting nigras with the

A

_ ^^ The picture was written by Michael Roemer _
bed erery night waiting for the report that their and Robert Young, and directed by Roemer. The troom ^e kept stashed >i the car lor Just TSirf

-^rodiMts are b^ng lx>ycotted )>y the white South- writing shows an unerring ear for Negro speech purpose.

cmers .Negroes have been given more parts in as it is; Roemer's direction, however, suffers from The comparison is often made, in the book,

movies than ever before, and few of the roles are the fact that he has an eye for trivia which some- (Continned on Page 10)
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it WHY
Buy your copy of SOUTHERN CAMPUS now!

Full price only $5—Reservation $3
($6 After March 26tf)) —

Available at Kerdchoff Hall Ticket Office
or fronn your Campus Sales Rep.

SOLD BY SUBSCRIPTION ONLY.

l£m;R4IEH
They smg twelve beautiful love songs -Portrart
of My Love, Willow Weep for Me, et al.-with a
smooth new harmony that makes you feel good
all over. There's even a king-size, full cotor
1»rtrait of them Included, if you go forIfiat sorf
of thing.

If ycm want the itinerary of their current tour
or if you want information about a personal
appearance at your campus—
Write fpr full information to: LETTERMEN

^^Adwr^g Department, Capitd Reconis
=-^/50 N.l/fne Street, Hollywood, California

Drama and Dark Laughter
By MGBY DIEHL

Imagine, if yoti will, a theatrical world in
which t^hc most important communieator of
ideas in dramatic language is known pri-
marily for his incomprehensibility and obtuse-
ness. Conceive, if you can, of a literary world
in which a aerions and ethical waiter is con-
demned by high-rankinf critics as a dirty-
minded chariatan. Pdsit, if you dare, an illu-
rainating and entertaining evening of drama
that sends out audiences in yawning droves
tocomplain of boredom. Absurdity? Well,
perhaps, bat we are cleariy fat terra SamoHis
(or Merdecluse). The playwright Samuel
Beckett, and his play, Waltiag for Godot,
inhabit such a world, and by k^ical paradox,
Beckett's Godot presents a vision of that
world that is hilarious and moving in the
production currenUy playing at the Actor'g
Theatre in Holl3rwood.

The marvelously musical qualities of Go-
dot as a irerbal orchestration are particulariy
evklcnt in this production, and it is to the
credit of director Richard Bailey that he cap-
tures much of the excitement and beauty of
Beckett's Uingnage. The tonal constructions
that underiie our speech patterns, the non-
verbal sound structures that infer emotions

Mora freat isHei men atbnms
A SONG FOR YOUNG LOVE
ONCE UPON A TIUTE

COUCGE STANOAftOS
T^jlC UaT£^MlH IN CONCERT
' "* Ui MHB OF LOVE

(ffX^ l^0OiC AT uivE

ST 1669
ST 17il
ST 1129
ST 1936
ST 26U
ST aot)
ST 2142

tHRK HARVEY AS POZZO
TW foaivy of

the nnsnrea of tafleetian mipported by ^^
""* — tfceae am the primary poetic coacema
ot the pUy. GadaTs particniar mi^mitw^»^ {q
the modem repct Uwy in baaed npoe it'a naa
of apoken worAs hi the modem kiiom to con.ey understandinga bejond grammatical defi-
***» «id periu^a beyond traditional poetie
definition. , ,;

'^^
Dwmatic deflnition k, I aappoae, what we

•eek hi a nwrger of wofds and movement and
Beckett haa the histriooie aeBaflnlity to' hal-•ce hia poetry wkk aorprisingly precine
*««» directiona. Under Mr. Bailey's direction
Tony Monaco a« Estrafon and Rudi Solari
as Vladmnr bring this stage action to life
inth a number ot personal comk touches.
They conjure the two French tramps throuirh
e^borate pantomime in the style of Marceau.
while utiliaing the American vocabulary of
gesture derived from vaudevUle, burlesque.o^a^ and silent movie traditions. This ex^

pressed.'* Mr. Bailey's laudaUa obaervatk>n of'
this precept gives aubatancea to not only'
Gogo and Oidi, but alao P6no. Dirk Harvey
as Posso sneers, roars, and aobs in Italian
accent through a handle-bar mustache whila
cracking a checkered buUwhip. The effect Jfc:
comparable to a circus annual trainer playing
the melodrama villam and hi an Meal charac-
terUatioa for the part. Lncky, who say»

-

nothing except the remarkable long soliloquy,
must remain an abstraction of pathos, and as
such was handled well by Arthur Eisner.

If the characters are npt fully drawn na-
turalistic portraits but abatractions, it is he-
cauae the play is striving to express largo
and complex ideas in a framework that wo^ld
be demeaned by traditional naturalistic mSfea
of drama. As such, Godot's allegorical mean-
ing is really too clear. On the simplest Itevel
Of interpretatwn any audience can deal with
the play; however, the lines cry out for
further speculatwn as to signifkance and by
takhig this hieviUble second Utep, both, audi-
ences and critics drown themselves fai- am-
biguiUes, paradoxes, and questions that hava
no answers. At the first level, the parableeems to concern Vladunir, a man of intellec-
tual pretentions, and Estragon, a man of
ensual attitudes, both of whom live comple-
mentary lives of habit and inaction motivated
on y by sfMne kind of faith in a value that is
entirely unknown and unexplained represent-
ed by Godot They become involved with
Poszo and Lucky, but are unable to learn
anythhig from the experiences. Pozi», the
Master, and Lucky (who is "lucky" becausehe does not think), the slave, represent an
eternal symbiotic relationship of man's to-humanity to man that has characterized civil-
isatk>n. The two tramps fill their time with
meanmgless social rituals and emotwna!
gamw; which are quite recognizable snatches
of ordinary life but at the final curUin
ttothing has been accomplished. Godot is aplay in which nothing happens and yet a^eat deal happens.

r^JiS^
Kenner's suggestion (in The StoicC«n«*an8) that Beckett's works may best

S^JJil
"^^"^ ^ ?*™" ^^ mathematural field

nZ^ii^''"'^^.
interesting metaphor. As hi«^^U^ry. Godot deals with a dosed set of^;M«ts uniquely defined and the rules gov-«Tiin«the relationships of these elements. Ifwe WISH to understand this closed o^t ^m

^,,r*^^^^"'« P^"J'»'- conv^iio^«d the rules of his ironk viewpoint. In a

SSr^^'^ ^? *^iiate the Joycean definH

tt^.^f IkS!^.,
^y pondering hundreds of

PJCW. hjit the dramatic experience is imme-

Sr,^i^^*^l permittmg audiences only^r«J«.bon that they are within iK
i!:^n2^:.^"iI"'•^'"«. ^^ to «ruess the

Folk Music
Barry Hansen

inE

«ninga via hidivKiual interpretations, whkjh
Periiapa a part^ of Beckett's intent.

\

tienrfy peripatetic prodnctfcn is punctuated

K ,. ! *i!^ -wttenU of mugging, posturing,
ballet buffoon, improvised tableaux, and
»ock ntual throughout, providing human
counterpoint to the theme and variation of
the diak)gue. Among many clever moments
aome rtand-outs are the hat shifting routines,
the Al^honse-Ga«ton parody, the carrot eat-
ing sequence, or Vladimir's line, peering mto

By STEVE WHITE
Ray Bradbury once again shows off his

brilliant control of the English language in
hia lat«taet of one acts. The Wonderful Ice
J^ewnJWt. now playing at the Coronet Thea-H« piays open fast, catch yoor ear with

InTif ;,!!!™^J?^™**' *"^ ^'^'^ y^^^ attenttoa
with tWughly enjoyable charactem. In hianrst set of one acts. The World of Ray Brad-
bary, he displayed a genius for making every-day objects like candy wrappers and cerSiboxes come excrtmgly alive, '

flft-liM kept that quality in hta Ittesr

-««Z conte«PO«My plays generically iden-
tified as "Theater ot the Absurd" have a de-
plorable common tendency to negate charac-

^'^J? i«V^J*^ ^ symbols and abstractions,
BMd in Waiting for Godot the Actor's Theatre
has fortunately been diligent hi developing
personahUes for the tramps consistent with
abstract qualities Beckett is seeking. Alan
Schneider, director of the first American
duction of <}od6t, was scrupulous in his
on "the local situatfoti,*'* the individuar per

production, and transfermi it to more t^ltem^r^ry objects. Along with it, he hasbrought a fine touch for humor. The mostunfortunate thing about these plays kiTStBradbury fails to develop hhT characte^

at the end of the play than they did directly

^Z.l^\ «troductibn. Evenly, 8*5^
SSSS to «..rT ^^y" '*^* effect!^

St xriJ^
Wonderful Ice Cream Suit." In It.

m^i^?^?" E?^^
^»'' "^«y to buy one

T^' ^\^^ *'*T "^^ ^^ »«*t doe. tor

fT? It ^^^ M«riean^Americana, riiows an
, pn>. amanngly bed ear for how theTmSrTS
per- !?;;-». and nmy bdjffttfv At tfanea thr^

,_A number oct people ^K^ose
livelihood depends on the
"merchandising of folk music
(or derivatives there<rf) have
been quietly investigating
other ways of malcing a liv-

ing. Not that folk music is

dead, any more than jazz died
when Brubeck's reccurd sales

leveled off. But there is every
indication that the (Sreat Folk
:Boom has busted. The demise
of the lfo<»tenanny TV show
has been followed by the clos-

ing of two major folk music
periodicals (after only a few
iasuea each) and by a big
slump in "folk" record sales.

Furthermore, Biff Tiew^^*folk^
singer" has really captured
the popular imagination since

Bob Dylan hit it big a couple
of years ago.

The Folk Boom thrived-^xm

the seeds of its own destrus-

-tion: an oversupply of artists

with an uridersupply of ©risj-

faaiity, all workin'j the sama
old songs and the same old

performing styles to death.
The attempt to combine bowl-
dcrized folksongs with the
pop singing styles pf, circa

, 1953 jtist wasn't fated to out-

Sve is own novelty.

Boom or Bust, however,
there is still a lot of fine folk

music being recorded. The

hard ewe dPi traditional and
neo - traditional performers
wiH be with us as long as
jazz. There is also another
kind of folk music being done,
a kind which has deep roots
in Mississippi Negro tradi-

tion, and yet has become so
much a part of the daily lives

of the common people that
nobdy ever thinks to call it

"f(rfk music" (n v.ord which
we have, perhaps unjustly,
come to reserve for some-
thing mildly exotic).

Sample the repertoire of
Th» Nanfreil I^Iann Albuui^

(Ascot AU 13015). Four of
the twelve son^s were learn-

ed from veteran blue^mea,
like Mnddy V/atrs end the
Hov.lin' Wolf, ni:n who were
bom in Misst&^npi, learned
tluea'.from the lilies c2 Char-
1'-; Prtton and Son House,
formed groups i:x. Claka:jo,

thcn,v;rent to England where
their "down-home" bluea v;r.s

raved over by the most re-

spected music critics, and en-

thusiastically learned by
Mann. To the old Uucs Mann
has added some incredibly idi-

omatic originals. The same
goes for another extremely
well-known British grou i.

The Rolling Stones (London
LL 3375) who iiave a looser.

muxo spcmtaneens and even
more satisfying a{H>roach to
down-^me blues. It may be
the appearance and personal-
ity of these groups which
skyrockets their record sales,
but their singing, guitar and
harmonica playing cuts rib-
bons through that horde of
American quasi - blueamen
who are so much mare inhib-
ited both in dress and musi-
cal style.

A quick look through the
lowly "45" section of your
fri«KBy record shop will turn
m n»r« of t':e same, from
Uissis^ippi's most popular
folk blues. Baby Please Don't
Cio (recorded by "Them" oa
ths Parrot label) to tiie sfiaj;-

nificent Beatles, more poj>-

orienteJ but still laced with
<iown-hone (and load^ with
hnaumation). ..J__^ .

"

. ,

ON RECORD

How did this nll.coroe about
in England, not in America
where we have the blues
right in our backyard? One
can speculate about the much
greater adventuresomeness of
the Britii^fa promoters, audi-
ences and musicians. We can
also observe that British mu-
sicians and intellectuals have
had a few less things to di:*-

tract thtm from hearing good
music (i refer to American-

(Conttnocd on Page !•)

Qy Steve Zwicker
Bradburies .

.

(Continued from Page 8)
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BEETHOVEN: Piano Sonatas: 29 In B major, SO hi E major,

SI In A-flat major, S2 In C minor; Wllhelm Kempff, piano.

Pctnstlw Grammeidian 138944 stereo and 1S8949 stereo.

Wilhelm Kempff's new recordings of the last four Beetho-

ven piano sonatas are not only his finest recordings, but are

niso the most distinguished Beethoven performances on rec-

ord. Kempff haa been playing the Beethoven sonatas for the

past fifty years, and the cnlmination of his art: the incom-

parable tone, the incisive control, and the intellectual grasp

•f the music, is available on these recordings. For the past

twenty years, Schnabel's recorded performances have domin-

ated the record market, but these new Kemp<f recordings

are superior to Schnabel's performances hi every way. Where-
as Schnabel distorts tempi in the Hammerklavier by choos-

ing a recklessly fast speed for the first movement, dragging

the alow movement, and mshing the fugne, Kempff not mity

diooees ideal tempi-speeds which allow an int^ligible dev-

elopment of the melody line and rhythmic pattema—but alao

performs with the kir of aaaurance and the infallible rhythmk
control whkh eonvince the listener that there is no other

way of performing the music.

Not only do KempfT's new recordings of Beethoven stand

in contrast to Schnabel's work, but they are also interesting

to compare to Gould's recent »ecording of the Beethoven
annntan opoa 10. Giould ignores nuisical tradition and the re-

corded intentions of the composer in arriving at completely

Illogical ideas; Kempff, however, encompasses every inten-

tion of the composer and yet delivers a performance wfaidi

is as far removed from pedantry as is Gould's. Kempffs
performance is founded in ideas of compelling logic and in-

-telligenee; Gould's ideas are founded in whimsy;

BonaJihiAfi AiM*rating in a^m^ n«-^., . i..
*^" Ai«4i.«» / i

™uy oojiw

a

. At thn^i hio Jxn*—T-i o 7*^* •**«ig «« aeiuat circumstances. vcTion lakoi ofi Qi* ftip^nm „s •« ^^ XllT"^

I will rcult in the ai^or-. meaning being «- (Ooittao^ « r.g, t)

/-»n

,
While ft would be difficult to document all of Kempff's

ideas and techniques in these four sonatas, a brief descrip-

tion of some passages should interest the reader. The G minor,

opoa 111, for example, has the most compelling and stunning
opening that I have ever heard. Not ohly does Kempff shape
each frfirase so that it supports the extension of the melody,
but also so that it serves to give the whole movement a struc-

tural unity. Tbe^Wiape of each crescendo is perfectly con-
trolled in this oykning movement, thus adding to the dramatic
power of the performance. KempfTs virtues as a Beethoven
pianist are not, however, limited to fast movements, and his

performance of the third movement in the Hammerklavier
proves this point. Whereas Schnabel and most of Ihe other
pianists who have recorded this scmata exaggerate the slow*
ness of the tempo in order to increase the sense of expecta-
tion, Kempff chooses a moderate tempo; and, thus, by under-
stating both the tempo and dynamics, he achieves a poignancy
wid a tmlty that the slower performances fail to suggest The
simplicity of the performance and the logic of the develop-
ment QlliAracterize Kempffs performance in this skkw move-
ment, ind hi the slow movements' of the other three sonatas.

.^.. ^l^gfP e«i be little doubt that these new recordings by
Kc&pff 8TV deflnltlv< iKiteniints; theM>etnir3r'of^ tone, the
mflsterful control of volvme nd rhythm, and the inexorable
logic of choico revesi both WUhslBi Kcnspff and Beethoven
at their best. One hopes that Kempff will re-record the whole
series of Beethovan sonatas for Deutsche Grammophon.

(Villanazul).
Frcdric Villani (Gomes), and
Henry Delgado (Martinez) all

turn in strong performancea.
Joby Baker (Vamcnos) ia a
little out of touch with the
rest of the -company. He
seems at tiroes to be doing an
imitation of a Mexican, rather
than playing the part Also,
he tends to pull for laiighs
at the expense of the play.
"A Device Out of Time,"

the fiiot play of the bill, fai

about an old man and his
memories. Two boys come to
visit bhm, and the old colsnOl
literally rehves his past ex-
periences for them. Booth
Oolman (Colonel Freeleigh)
is excellent as the old man.
Keith Taylor (Douglas) and
Eddie SalKa (Tom) turn in

good performances aS) the
boys.

The last and weakest play,
"The Day It Rained Forever,"
should be cut from the bill.

It cooies as a big letdown,
loUewing ''The Ice Cream
Suit," and the program is

loog enough without jt. Tie
action is eentered in a hotel
In Lizard Falls, Arizona.
Three old men, Lcn Lesser
(Mr. Fremlcy), Richard Bull,
(Mr. Smith), and Joby Baker,
(Mr. Terle) have been living
In this hotel for forty yeans.
The only thing that keeps
them going is that once a
year it rains, and this is the
(^y. Only it doesn't. Bull de-
cides to leave, Lesser decides
to go tipatsirs and dfe, and
Joby Baker decided to do his
uaoitatioo of Bob Cummings
playing his grandfather on
the old Bob Cummtngs show.

Suddenly Anne Loos (Miss
IHHgood) aii i V ts oo the
scene with her harp. It's a
good thinf she broi^ht it

along; it's a better actress
thoniJis hk Well« pre^taMy
everything peris wf, aad then
after dixmer she plays her
harp sad it starts to rain,

and fortunatsly, se<m thctc-

aftcr ths thing sndSL

Karl Gain

W^k^NvoodViJtege Slitctio

^ . J

•^BW ĵTa//^ <^~ jL)ishtn:if(yK

DIRECT COLOR PORTRAITS
Wedding — Passports, Applicafloni — PenTia Plaque

10961 Weyburn Avenue GRanite 3-3774

Max Shulman
•for Kelloss's
{By db« Anthor of Dobie GilUs^

Rally R0nn4 the Flag^ Boys, etc.)

•f"!^
!, . ,1 r'-7^" ,,-

WEIGHt TILL THE SUN SHINES, NELLIE

The hounds of Spring arc on
winter's lra««8. Suon biiiis the

crocus, fio«n trills tlie giant con-

dor, soon come the ne^»- spting

fashions to lift our winterbound

hearts.

Wluit does Dame Fashion de-

cree for ftpria^y Incidentally,

Datne Fashion is not, as many

believe, a fictitious character. The
huAj was a real human person

who lived in Elizabethan times.

During the invasion of the Span-

ish Armada, Dame Fashion— n*t

yet a Dame but a mere unlettered

country lass named Moll Flanders

—darinf the mvasion, I say, of

the Spanish Armada, thia country

girl stood dauntlei*s on the white

clifljs of Dover and rallied the

English fleet by reciting this

attrring poem of her own coni-

position:

Dont he gutless.

Men of Britain.

^Su^ing Your cutlass,

'- We aint quittin.

Smash the Spanish!

Sink their boats!

Make 'em vanish

Like a horse makes oats!

Fwr Good Queen Bess^

Dear sirs, yon gotta

Make a niess

Of that Amuida!

(As a reward for tliese insoira-

(iohal verses. Queen ElizMeth

dobbed her a Dame, maiie her

Poet Laureate, and gave her the

Western Hemisphere except Di^

luth. This later became known

a Guy Fawkes Day.)

Birt I digres?. Bad: to spring

iasliHHis. The new look this

spring, both in men's and
women's clothes, ts the Slim

Look. Dulges and billoMirs are out;

the leaiiL line is in. Come spring,

ve are all going to look trim as

gazelles, lithe as panthers.

Of course, aMai clothes alono

-will nat give ui the Slim Look.

Wt ahso need slim figures to put

ifi*iidc the slim clothes. And somo
of H»— let's face it— have ao
qukeW }«st a toudi of chub hero

afl4 there, just a smidgen of port-

liness fore, a whisper of ampfi-

tu«le aft. . __ ,

And how will wis lo^e these un*

wanted pound?? Well sir, there

arc arveral methods. We can go
on- mK of those frantic crash

diets: far example, 10 days of

nothing but aster petals. Or 12

ditys af n«lhin^ hut shaved ice.

Or 14 days of nothing hut bay

leaves. Or 18 days of nothing but

drumsticks (not chicken drum-
tticka; remi ooes)

.

Clir y$e earn do k tlie pleasant,

relaxed, natural way, I refer,

•f course, to the Special K
Wa^fast.

The big K stands for Kellofqg^

and Special means tliat Kellogg's

hcs BMida this cereal si>ecTally iar

those of us who are counting

ealnrMes. If you start your day

yiiih 4 eunces of orange juite

or tomato juice, plus L'i ciij)s

•i Sfeeial K with a teaspoon of

a«far,p)u8 4eunce»-of skim milk,

ph» all yeu want of Mark coliee

o^ lea, faur wonderful things

win happen to you!

First, you will take in only 2'JO

tataries.
"^

Second, Special K will give you
the nMirishment you need to ke*

pm the day properly.

Third, you'll find that you've

had not only a slenderizing break«

fast, but a delicious one too, j^
cause when Kellogg's mo l ics any—
cereal— including Special K

—

theic lirst rule is: it's gpt to be
good to eat.

And fourth, a Special K break-

fast will prove to you tliat diet-

ing doesn't have to be an ordeal.

After all, if a diet breakfast can

be a pleasure, wliy can't a diet

lunch and dinner?

Se don't despair, pudgy biid-

dies. You tee can be a style leader

this spring. Get with Special Kand
sylph down while you stoke up.

« e • «

P.S. A note as to

haw |ou Ika (or

aTSitas)wasa^si-

umni will Iwlp

Company, Dtpt.

Ill, tstito

•imif
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Black Matrs Burden: White Intolerance . .

.

. Intac General AssemUy Coming This Week
(Continued froin Page 7)

,->: \-

between the ugly Iniurl of
the white racist (Calvin
-Craig,- white, Grand E>onke5r
of the Ku Klux Klan) and the
almost pefitoral beauty of the
young civil rights workers
(Doris Latner, black, SNCC,
Jackson, Mississippi). It is

probably too easy a compari-
son to make; unfortunately
for the Soutli, it is too often
the only comparison to make.

Birmingham may be bad,
and the towns of Southwest-
ern Missiseippi worse, but
New York, ChlcSLgo and Los

.
;

"•

.

- Angele« have been shown 4a
____ be no earthly paradise for

^ . the Negro who flees the
-- South. The discrimination is

a bit less otvrcus, but it ex-
ists, and just as ugly' for its

--
. \ disguises. - _ -^ _ —-^

; :: (However painful It may be
"'^^. - to have one's head broken by^
'"""*"« uniformed thug operating
"^^ under the benevolent impri-

- • mateur of the Alabama State
Police, one may at least suf-
fer with the full knowledge
that today's beating outside
.Selma spariis tomorrow's de-

-—-—^ monstr^ions across the coun-
try. It is one of the glories of
police :.n the North that they
have enough finesse to lift and
carry demoriStrators

—

ap least,

v/hen cameras are on them;
:—^.and demonstrations In the

-^ ~ North are pointed against in-

equities lese obvious to the
Northern white, who has a
hand in foetering them, than
the discriminations of the
South. )

— •^ ^

The Negro who comei
North finds himself in ghet-

tos so rigid and terrible that

^nly the most violent iwcs^

Bures can stretch them; and
few can escape their bound-
aries. The world of Harlem,
and the South Side, are so
well known as to hear no new
cursory examination. But for

the Negro who has made it,

and wishes for his family an
approximation of the middle-
class life his white peers en-

joy, the tensions are just as
bad as Harlem, the prospects

just as dim. He finds himself
unable to buy a home outside

the ghetto. (The San Fernan-
do Valley, perhaps the
world's largest unbroken
stretch of middle class sub-
urbia, h a s a Negro ghetto
called Pacoima; in the rest

of the Valley, population

670,520, there are just 911
Negroes.)

Under these circumstances,

a CBS Reports program of
last December, called "Segre-
gation : Northern Style,"

might be made mandatory
viewing for the next realtors'

convention, as well as for the
Editorial Nabobs on the L.A.
Times, who claimed that pas-

sage of Proposition 14 would
not hamper Negroes' efforts

to buy homes where they
choose. The Times evidently

felt that they could trust in

the tolerance realtors pre-

sumably show when money is

at stake; the CBS program
gave this assumption the lie.

There are things, incredible

.4, .4.

MARILYN HORNE
SOPRANO

. . . A regal voice that spans two oc-

taves, worm and bronxe-toned i(i the

middle, vibrantly brilliant at the top

; . . THE FINEST. MOST VERSATILE
YOUNG MEZZO SINGING TODAY."
(TIME MAGAZINE)

SUNDAY, MARCH 14, 8:30 P.M.

ROYCE HAU

Miss Hornets program will include

songs by Schumann, Purcell, Hinde-

^mith,^ Fallof^iaiid-Tecitativef~tnitf~

arias from Rossini's '*Semiramide/*

Arne's '*Arfaxerxes/' and HandePs
"Semele."

I

I

(Originally scheduled 9i a ioinf-racHal wiHi* baritona ,

Garaint Evans, who hat bean detained in England due

to illness). ^ •^*Tr

50< UCLA STUDENT TICKETS

ON SALE NOW At KERCKHOFF

HALL TICKET OFFICE

(A Student Cyltw4 Subsiditad Evaitt)-

.

though it may seiem, ' more
important to a realtor than
making a sale; realtors seem
to have some ingrained in-

ability to show a house to a
Negro JJf that house is out-
side an already established
Negro ghetto.

The CBS people staked
themselves outside realtors'

offices in Northern Jersey;
using unmarked trucks and
high-powered mikes, they lis-

tened in as realtors told a
Negro man that there simply
were no homes available in

hi^i price range ($30,000).
And listened as the same real-

tors told a white family, in

on the act, who came to the
offices after the Negro had
left, that there were many,
many houses available, and
would they please wait just
a moment until the salesman
could put on his hat. The
Negro tried for months to
have a house shown him

; put
Dorothy Chandler in black-
face, give her $30,000 cash,
and let her try to buy a home
in a "nice" white neighbor-
hood; she may find it quite
a bit more difficult than
building a music hall.

Realtors are not usually

noted for the abundance of

their Christian virtues, but
they seem to have taken to

heart the Biblical injunctions

to judge men not by their

external trappings, but by
their worth as people. Let
it be noted that the Negro
was as neat and Ivy League
as they come; his shirts were
button down, his suits im-

peccable, his little Buick com-

pact glistenhig. Tht realtors

obviously ignored all thesa

things, iooked, and saw tha

man imdemeath all thesa

things; unfortunately, from
the staqdpQint of increasing

their sales, the real man was
black.

It is sad that the north-
ern realtors, with all their
pious talk of property rights
and property values, and the
southern racists, with all of
their talk of mongralization,
have not yet learned one sim-
ple fact, best expressed^ curi-
ously enough, by the lat*^

Earl Long, Governor of tha
state of Louisiana.

Old Earl was on the floor
of the legislature one day,
arguing against a bill, and
during an impassioned mo-
ment — in front of live tele-

vision cameras, no less—said,
"You gotta remember, nig-
gers is human beings." As
extraordinary as that state-
ment wasjor a Southern poli-

tician, it IS almost as extra-
ordinary an admission on the
part of most white men.

That Negroes are among
the few in white America who
have grasped that simple
fact is the cause of the revo-
lution and the bloodshed. Two
died in weeks past, hundreds
were clubbed and gassed two
days ago, all demonstrating
in their own way their faith
that niggers is human beings.
The time is long since past,
for our own sake as well as
theirs, that we started to
know them as such.

^'Jn Whitt America," a
*d r a m a t i zed documentary

which tracei tha Nagro ex*

perience from slavery to tha

present, will be presented at

noon today in the Royca Hall

Auditorium.-^ , .
-

r--\:

-dti •n^ii<Sp^!BiiHwii^?M^S5SS^S
. /

.__«:
'"-,' -. • DEADLINE FOR^HDENT

The play has been playing

at this Sheridan^Squara Play-

house in New York to capac-

ity ho ises since October of

1963.

Admission Is free.

'I'x-iaL-x

mMUSIC . .

.

(Continued from Page 9)

style commercial exploita-
tion). Whatever the reasons
are, it is evident that wa
Americans aren't going to

catch up overnight. Two
weeks ago a real British-styla

blues concert was run in San-
ta Monica Civic, featuring a
famous rock - and - roller

(Chuck Berry) plus several
fine traditional bluesmen.
The music was terrific, tha
crowd by and large enthusi-
astic (though it wasn't quita
ready for the Mississippi
sounds of Fred McDowell).
But the hall was barely one-
third iull, despite copious ad-
vertising on this campus and
elsewhere. It seems American
"hippies" have yet to learn
where the action is, but
meanwhile we have some very
capable foreigners showing
tha way.

—-. »•

ACCIDENT * HEALTH INSURANCE SIGNUPS

IS FRIDAY. MARCJJM
Information at Kerckhoff Hall Ticket Office

. 1 ' ^1 1
'
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daily bruin ified ads
'9ele]iliinies BR. 1^S9tt,~CRri

Ext. 2294, S309

Lerekhoff Hall—OfHce 112

$3.50 A Week
Noon Deadline - Ne Telephone Ordeni
CLASSIFIED ADVERTISINQ

Ig Words — $1.00 Day
""(Payable In Advance)

r
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The Daily Brvla rive* fall «appori
to the VnlTeraity of Caiifornis'a p«l-
ley • discrimination and therefore
•liMalfied advcrtiatnK service will not
Jnt nade avaUabie to anyone who, in
•ffordlnc hoasinr to students, or
•fferinr Jobs, discriminates on the
iMMis of race, color, rellcion, national
•ricin or ancestry.— Neither the University nor the
A8IJCLA * Daily Bruin has Investi-
gated any of the services offered

peasoNAL

i

SINGRADS mixer-dance. Wed.. Mar.
10. 8-10. GSA Lounge. Kerclchoff
Hall. Single frad. men and women
Jb undorgrad. women, (MIO)

MEED actors: Young man, girl, older
noan. Interviews March 15, 7 P-m.
fioundstage SL. (M1&)

$100 BJBWARD — by American M»-
t'orcycU A^aaoc. : Into, leading to
wrest, conviction of person fs>

stealing '61 Triumph motorcycle,
blue/grey, twin c&rba.. licence
152716 stolen from Lot "T". day-
time liar. 2. Contact Campus Po-

^ lice, ext 3661. (MIO)

UMBKITTA & VESPA

MOTOR SCOOTERS
SALES AND SERVICE UBERAL TERMS

N & M
^SALES CO.!

GR 4-0069
2085 WESTWCX>D BOULEVARD

^., -*)-"*>'^"

I

-^ KING KONG at the BowU
,—— May 7, 1965.

(MIO)

Joe SQt stueh with
Jane on the train!

t

Poor devil. Doesn't know about PSA, the

airline with the most flights between San

Francisco, Los Angeles and San Diego.

Low, low fares* On-time flights, Some-

body please tell him to call PSA Super

Electra Jets -FASTI

San Francisco-Lot Anjgelet .,..13^
761-0818

Lot Angolet-Stn Dlego.,se,....ose»stssss» 6.38
776-0129

JA^
^an Dio9o-SMi Francitoo .•••s..e.s,..19.88
206-4611

TO INTRODUCE YOU TO

LOS ANGELES' MOST

COMPLETE RECORD

SHOP, THIS COUPON

ENTITLES YOU TO A

DISCOUNT OF

OFF

^. ® LIST

0) PRICE

**xc«pl Importe and Columbia

& BUDGET RECORDS

ON ANY ONE-TIME

LP RECORD PURCHASE

LARGE OR SMALL_

^TQCIC UP NOW ON THOSE

RECORDS YOU'VE ALWAYS

WANTED— AND SAVE

HI-FI AND STEREO

CLASSICS, JAZZ. POPS

BROADWAY SHOWS

FOLK, MOOD, AND OPERA

iscountl
reeords, iie. >r<

O

•V—J<

HELP WANTED

FAST TYPIST. SHORTHAND. 2. 3
MORNINGS WEEK: TUES.. WED..
FRI. OR SAT. $2.50/hr. GR 9-2266.

ROSENna^D. (Mil)

PART-ttrae driver. Cbitdrens' danc-
ing school. App. 14 hra. wk. V.W.
Una "^ careful driver. GR 2-2S14.

;
(MllJ

ftSCORDING Co. want's combo (Bass
Guitar) vocal group — pongs —
Rock. Roll only. RE 2-5996 5-i p.m.

(M12)
M- I

"

ART major do advertising art work
tor advertiser in Bruin. Part tim«>.

your hours. GJi 3-WOO. (MIO)

ipRING Sin% JBalei^men — Make
S12.50 on every 25 tickets sold. For
information contact KH 906.

(M12)

MOONLIGHTING, Anyone? Excel.
"^ apare-linie opportunity for re-

sourceful teacher. Prepare and ad-
minister cu.slodian home .study
rourses for national organization.
Three yrs. teaching experience pre-
ferred. Reply in confidence. Ameri-
can Institute of Maintenance. P.O.
Box 2068, Glendale, Calif. 91203.

• (M16)

HBBID money? Barn |7-(10 nightly.
We train. Flexible hours. 1093
Broxton No. 222. GR 8-3639.

(MIS)

Sli^^VlCKS OFFERED -10

GENERAL ELECTRIC APPLIANCES
FOR OVERSEAS USE. 220 Volt. 50
cycle. Factory Mfg. Major and
Small Appliances. Allied Export
Distributors. Box 6155. Oakland.
Calif. (A5)

20% DISCOUNT on Auto Insurance,
state employees & students. Robert
Rhee. VE 9-7270. UP 0-9793. (M22)

11TOADK

TRADE even, 1 yr. old set Britannica
Great Books for recent edition of
Encyl. Britannica. Inc. year books.
Mrs. Shaffer, Ext. 3760, 3749 in
a.m. (M12)

TBAVKL

CHARTER L.A.-N.Y.-L.A.. |165 r.t.

Depart June 12. return Se0t. 9.

One way available. CR 5-6629. WB
4-8efli. (M15)

KUROPE-Ru.ssia. Compare features.
57 days. $854. Free Brochure. Prof.
Warren. 2275 Santa Resa^' Aitadena.
794-5131.

;

(Mal2)

LEAVE for NYC June 16th. special
charter flight for UCLA student!*.

Mr. Holma. 764-7761 eves. (MlOi

GREEK I.slanda -^ Sailine schooner— 29 davs, 1398. Mediterranean
Cruises, Box 283, Seal Bench.
Calif. (MIO)

TUTOKINQ -13

FRENCH — SPANISH — ITALIAN:
Experienced I'ntv. Prof. Po?titve
results any exam. Easy Conversa-

APAKTMKNTS - FUBN18HED -16 BOOM A BOARD
KXCIIANGKD FOR HELP

BOOH FOU BENT 35

DRACKER APARTMENTS private room & board, exchange
HilaarcJ A LInflkrook Dr ^ ^»Bby sitting & dinner dij«he». Wesr-niigara ft unaorooK ur. ^^^^ ^ wii.-.iwre. 270-336.i. (MiO)

Apt. for two - $50 per person

H»afeJ Pool - TV Room -

Elevator

Free answering Service

Mr. Lynch GR 4-4501
(M16)

LARGE l-bdrm. and single apt. '^
blk. to campus. Drape.s, full car-
peting. Complete kitchen. 477-0766.

( MIO)

LUXURIOUS 1-Bdrm. Priv. garden.
Heart of village. Walk UCLA. Reas-
onable rent. Available immed. GR
7-0343. (M12)

Fl'BXISHED APTS.
.' ^ -Ki BriLDIXG

Single^l Bdrm.—2 Bdrm.. 2 Bath
Heated Pool—Air C«»d.—Elevator
Garage — Patie — Beantlfal Labby
&55 LcverlDg at Veteraa GB 7-2144

(Mil)

FOR rent — fum. apt., single. Walk
to shopping. $100/mo. 180* S. Bev-
erly Glen. GR 2-9691. (Mil)

tional method (trial) 473-2492
(M24)

lISCELLANEOrS

-t-

_1_

LOSMMOar
FMRT

BISCOIMT
RECmil IMf

9393 WILSHIRE BLVD.;

BEVERLY HILLS

BR 2-9649 CR 9-7712

t-

HONG KONG SUITS $30. CUSTOM
TAILORED LADIES LAMBS-
WOOL BEADED SWEATERS

$7.40. GR 4-2490 883-1370. OL 4-4014.
TE 2-6848. (M23)

rOULTICAL. ft

PUMP Rose—Work to elect Ed Edel-
man to City Counrjl. Call Glen

\̂ or details.„ QR 2-4724. (M15)

WORK to elect John Biren to City
Council. For Information call Sue,
CR 6-4024 evas. (M15)

faELP re-elect Mayor Yorty by work-
ing at UCLA, Call 787-1544 or 787-
1548. (MIO)

FOR 8AL.E •

EXPERIENCED- tutor; Algebra,
geom., trig., calculus, chem. ; phy-
sics, Fiench. Span., speech guitar.
Stephen Linn. EX 1-2536. (M17)

TYPING -U

DOCTORALS, Masters, etc. Difficult
woi-k preferred. Editing. revisinK-
Reiwarch. Translations. Rush jobs.

Mornings, eves.. 931-'aoe2. (M16)

EXPHl^RT Typist. Statistical. Theses.
Manuscripts, term pivpers. IBM
elite. VE 8-8425. (A»»

NANCY — Term papers MSS. theses,
briefs. Editing — spelling & gram-
mar. IBM. Nr. campus. BR O-.^MSS.

GR. 6-312 1. (M16 >

TYPlJkG Reasonable. Exper. proof-
ing A editing. Barbara. *T7-28S9
after 5: 30 p . m.

>
<M16>

EXPERIENCED typist: term papers,
theses, manu.'*cript."», etc.. elec.

typewriter. Mildred Hoffman. EX
6-3926. . (M16)

APARTMENTS • FVBMSMED -1«

JADE, white gold engagement ring
w/matchlng w«dding. |160. 842-.5M1
after 4. (M16)

GUITAllS _ MartiH, Gibson. Goya.
Fender, others — new &, used. Ace,
iaC2 8.M. Blvd.. Sinta Mdnitia.

in2)
NEW baby stroller, hlgb chair, mat-

tress, playpen, car seat. Letiving
aouniry, ^ cost Call 394-0572.

(Mia)
- IM^lay case (trophies.
•te.). rx6xl3". Good

eend. CaU Lynn W.. GR 4-9*98.

.

• (MK)
108BBiVl<2BS 6FFKKBD

Matther tka VaWOTelly aer the
A8VCLA * BaUy Ante \m» iavaaM-
catod aajr af ^i« Mrrleea affered

DANCE InstTuctlons — Jerk. Watual,
Bwirn, Frug^ gto. Priv., aainUnr4a,

- - (Si474-6803 after & M)
MOM Loves Beer! You'll Love Mom's

(beer). Progreas with our Pro-
gressiva happy hour! 1038V4 Brox-
Hm. (Mlft)

SINGLE APT. — UTIL. PD. RIDE
CAJUPUS 8 A.M. POOL. SUN-
DECK. 11017 STRATinHORE —
GR 8-7013. WM LEVERING — GR
7-«838. (M26)

.saijM

ft05 (;aylgy
ACH4>KK FMOM
nVKSTKA IMtLL.

^(iteiienetie, Bachalasa ••

«hare Apts $40-$M> par
Magles for 2 1 B4nH<«. for S-4
Fo«U privil. Sun l>««ka
Olab room Klevatar

Cothes, mgr. ... GB S-WM
(Ml«)

BACHELOR. LG. UTIL. PD. LAUN-
DRY. RIDE TO 8 A.M. CLASSES.
POOL. SUNDECK. tOl I.EVER1NG.
QR 8-7013 GR 7-6638. {MM)

•65 LBVKRING. FURNISHED APTS.
BRAND NEW LTTXURY APTS.
FURNISHED 1-6DRM. & LOG.
BIKGLBS. ELEVATORS & 81TBT.
CUUtAOE. LGE. PlRBPLArBB.
GOaCBINATION IIEA.TirR & AHt
OOND. HEATED P(X)L 4 PRI-
VATE PATIOS. GR 7-€838 — 601
IiBVERINQ. APT. 10. (MM)

1000 — HUCai 2-Bdrm.. 2 Ba. Builf-
Ins. Ideal 8 students. Nr. shopping
—parking. 11666 Mayfleld. 477-ie».
668-6657. <M17)

BFFICTHINCTY BACHBLOR. ACCOM.
2. TWO CLOBBTB. OARBAGB
DIBPOBER. BLOCK CAMPUS. 636
LiANDFAOR. OARAOB. POOL. OR
9-6404. mit)

ailALL Bftchelor apt. |60 per mo.
luekKle* 4i4mtW. 472 WW .

'"*"'

l4AB(SB SUIGtB. ALSO 1 APT. TO
SHARE WITH MALE. CLOSE TO
CAMPUS. HEATED P(50L. COM-
PLETE KITCHEN. 633 GAYLEY.

|GA 6 6414 (1116)1

FOR rent: Fum. bach, apt., 10 min.
from campus, (booking faciis., sep.
entrance. Call 273-6442. (MIO)

APARTMENTS - UNFl'BMSHED 17

HUGE 2-Bdrm., 2-Ba. Blt.-ins. Park-
ing 2 cars. 11665 Mayfield. 477-

1630. 838-9657. <175. (M17)

APARTMENTS - TO SHARE 18

WITH young woman—furn. l-bdrm..
pool. 1446 Butler No. 4, LkA. 26.

$77.50 each. 473-3606. (M15)

GRAD share 2-bdrm., 2-bath. Pool.
Wtalk to beach. $75. 15 min. UCLA.
a.93-681 afler 6:15. (M15)

FEMALE: Swinging' (preferably 21)

share Ig. 2-BdrTn. apt. -w/pool.
$48.75. Near campus. 479-5842.

(Mil)

$60—GIRL to share loVely Beverly
Hills apt. with same. CR 3-0541.

(Mil)

MALE: .ihare Irg. single. Heated
pool, services, $60/mo. incl. utils.

Nr. Barington. 479-5194^^ (M12 )

GIRL: share Irg. 2-bdnn. 2-biath apt.
with 2 grads. Nr. campus. $50. 473-
1332. rM12)

SHAJIE floor in priv. l>ench home.
Own room. Male or female, 25 plus.
Grad.. $.S5 . GL 1-5066. (MID

MALE SHARE WITH 2—$50. CLOSE
CAMPUS. CrOMPLETE KITCHEN.
AFTER 5 P.M. 555 GAYLEY. OR
7-97»l.

(
M16)

GIRL: SHARE EXTRA LARGE
PLEASANT SINGLE WITH SE-
NIOR. BLOCK CAAfPUB. POOL.
SUNDBCKS. 625! LANDFAIR. GR
S-'IMW. / ' tMl^

PRIVATE home: bath, within walk-
ing distance. CR 3-8519. Call after
6.

[
(M12)

AUTOMOBILES FOR SALE 36

'58 STUDEBAKER wagon, rebuilt
eng.. trans. Excell. running. $995
or offer. Wailea Room 1077 Chem.

(M15)

•55 PONT.. Clean
owner. New plug.s
w/wall.s. HO 4-3^'

beautiful. 2nd
pt.«.. reg., gen.

;

after 6. (M15)

TRIUMPH 1963 convert. Only ll-.OOO

mi. Perf. cond. $1230/offer. GBA
3174A or 390-1606 eves. (M16)

FORD 1957, T-Bird engine. $300. 474-
3771;

(M16)

'54 MERCURY Sta. Wagon in good
me<'h. cond. (auto trans. Im new),
power steering. Spacious "Woody",
reliable transp. $225. GR 2-3873.

J (M15)

VW '59 — R/H. aaat belts, new
clutch, generator. Good cond. 6600.
478-9711, X3604. 476-4607 eves.

(Mia)
'64 CHEVY. 6160. Aiito. trans., heat-

er. Call 478-3194, 6:30-9 p.m.
(M15)

'60 .BORGWiMRD Isabella. a-dr.
se-dan, w/w, R/H, 28-MP(;. XInt.
cond. $550. Days, ext. 2791, Steve
Schneider. Eves., 395-54.59. (M15>

'02 CORVAIR Mon/.a. 4-speed. metal-
llc brakes, dual exhausts new tires,
excel, cond. Phone OL 1-J015 ,'<fter

6 p.m. (M15)

•59 T-BIRD Conv. Excel, cond., 40^^000
actual mi. R/H. full power, new
tires. GR 8-7368, UP 0-1081.

(M15)

1961 CORVETTE 4-speed. Two tops.
Near perfect. Make offer. EX 4-4740

_jifter_6. (M12)

1953 DODGE Goarl me<h. cond. New
seat covers. Standard ^rans. $76.
EX 9-1168 eves.

|
(M12)

•63 VW — blue, 22.000 mi., exc. cond.
New rubber & batt. Must ."ell.

$1300,00. DI 0-8846. (M12>

AUTOMOBILES FOU BALE -66

HOUSE FOB BBNT -19

$275 — BRENTWOOD 2-bdrm. hou."©
unfurn. 602 8. Barrington. OR 2-

6067 . (Ma2)

HOUBE FOB BAIjE

ESCROW: 8 Ig. bdrms., 2 baths, din-
ing room. Marvelous ocean view.
Includes all appliance.". Beauti-
fully appointed. By owner. $40 500.

QL 4-9846. (M16

»

HOUBB^to SinUHC ^fl

3 FELLOWS need 1 — share rustic
hou.'^e in glen. Fireplace, patios,

fara^e, .separate room, entrance,
ath. $77.5()/mo. plus utils. GR 4-

1012. CMia )

BOO.n 4 BOABO 23

UNHAPPY where you are? Finish
the semester with us! Clean rooms,
great food and location. 'Bradford
Hall. 481 Gayley. GR 8-6666.

(1112)

«006i * BO««D
EXCHANGE FOR HELP -U

BOARD, Priv. rra., bath for fernale

diakes. ^y» 7 4 10. OTf Sunset *
(m %9itt.Kenter. flil2)

WANTED: Female student, to live
In. Babysitting and light house-
heepi— .4'?6aW7, (M12)

•83 CHEVY, stick. R/H. nwH». A-1;
Sood tires, excel. tran?p. car. Call
R_»-^ll. 6-6:60. $160. (M12)

•63 TRIUMPH ConvertTiaOO A-1 cond.
4 New tires. Best offer under $1000.
QR 4-0866. (m2)

•61 HILLMAN, A.11 extras, excel f
cond. Clean Interior, economic
trans, $400 , 478-7023. (M12)

1957 RENAULT. Red. rebuilt engine,
terrific cond. for transpoctation or
beach. $225. Call OL 4-6167.

.

(Mil )

'V RAMBLER convert. Mint. Auto-
matic. Buckets. Every extra. Hy-
dras. Writer must laava Burope.

^ GL 4-3809. $995. (Mil) ^

'59 FORD. Bxeell. meclMaleally. En-
gine and Transmission recently re-
built. Body Meds work. $150. GR
7-75U ext. 866. (Mil)

•57 FORD Fairlane. 4-dr., auto.;
power brakes, .oteerin^; R/H. Re-
turning England. $,'iL'o offer. 478-
7396.

^
(MlO)

'67 PLYMOUTH Belvedere. Real
bargain — $1.50. Auto/V-8, Clean.

1 Rnns well. Must sell quickly, 478-
3049. ,^ • . (MIO)

BUICK '61 Blectra 225 beige convert,
Orig. owner. Power. R/H, seat
belts, tonneau cover. Immac. $1675,
64.^-2058 after 5. (M 1^

'58 FORD Fairlane. R/H power
steering-brakes, interceptor motor,
$396. (Jan be seen: 12057 Wil."hire.

(M12)

'53 FORD 2-dr. Overdrhe. orlg. own-
er. 61.000 mi. (Tlean. beautiful cond.
EX 6-5693 after 6 p.m. Mrs. Beard.

(Mia)

VW '63. R/H Sunroof, XInt. cond.
Pr. ptv. (iLB0S7). $1395. OR 7-
1296, ext. 117. 8-6. (Mil)

(TAD. '56.* 4-dr. — all deluxe power

'63 CUTLASS F85 — power steering.
Good cond^. Pvt. party. 776-3697.

: (MIO)

VW '62. $1096. Excel, cond. Radio,
heater. GR 2-3291 eves., weekends.
OL 3-6080 days. (MIO)

'48 MG/TC. Good cond. throughout.
$1000/offer. 479-1526.

(MIO)
CADILLAC, '55 Coupe, power, extra
clean $385. Best offer. Must sell
this week. Call 394-0572. (M12)

OLDS '53. 96. power steering, btakee.
$100 this week, leaving town. Call

_394-0673^ (M12)
•59 PHYSICIANS Impala Conv. Ex-

cel, cond., one owner. New top.
Engine recently overhauled. Call
GR a-6674. . (M16)

MUST sell 6 new v>orts car t1re«
(5.60x15). Dr. Ftank. dav ext. 2422.
night 474-0670. '_ <M16)

'65 CHEVROLET Bel Aiy, new auto,
trans., good body, paint. $195. 279-
1184. 474-4404 aft er 1:00. (M 16>

VW '68,. sunroof. New silver-blue
paint. Good cond. Priv, pty. EX 4-
4374. - • CM16F

•60 (X)RVAIR DeLuxe. Automat it^.

Beat covers. R/H. new w.w. 4600
miles, ejt'eel. cond. $.S40.00. GR 9-

_*M7. (M IO)

CHRYSLER '46. 4-Dr. Windsor. Top
cond. ExceJl. for achool driving.WE 6-6866. (M16)

'56 CHEVY Sedan. 4-dr. Black. One
owner, clean. Heater, tinted gla.«s.
auto. trans.. monro supermatic
shocks. 4b4-7fTA. 5 30-10 p.m.

. (M16)
VW '61. 61060,
owner. R/H,
eves.

Excell. cond. dig.
ski racks. 376-7007

(M16)
1961 FALCON. 2-dr. Stick. Beet of-

fer. 474-0445 6-9 p.m.
(M 16)

'69 SPRITE. R/H. hardtop. x\7w
tires. Autumn gold paint, black
interior. $800. EM 1-7524 eves,

(M16_)

MGB 1964 8.300 mi. $2375. AJse Tri-
umph TR-3, 1961. 398-5682.

.
(M16 )

'62 CHEVY If. Nova conv. Good
shape, fully equlpned. w/w. Be»t
o^er. Rich . CR 4-2266 . (M16)

1957 cilEV. 2-dr., Bel-Al7. R/H. PS.
Auto.. Excel, cond. Offer. Must selLVE 9-l»42. (M16)

CYCLES, BCOOTF^ FOB-BALE —26

equip. — AJr — Good cond. $375.
Phone GR 4-3985. (MIO)

belts, clean
«rter 6.

body. 1500. 672-8915
(MIQ)

PLYMOITTH '58 conv. Auto.. R/H.
white walls. Great cond.;. must sell.

C;aU after 6. 473-7464. ^ (MIO)

64 TRI. Cub. 1700 ml.' XInt, cond.
faiO and take over pymnts. of
161.00 until i*ig. '65. Oall (JR 2-57.i3.

(Mil)

1965 HARLBY-DAVIDSON M.50. Lika
new. Extra accessories. Mu.^t ."ell.

Sacrilce. $236 or make offefr. 399-
a49l. (MllJ

HO c.c. HONDA dream. $300. Dirt.
road sprockets. '6:> tag. Jerry
Palmer X3681 campus. After 6 p.m.,
323-3673^

_^
(^10)

•38 VESTA (Allstate*. 125 c.c. spare
tire—wheel, windshield, other ac-
cess. $115.00. Phone E.\ 7-2722
after 6. (M12)

""^
- >

'58 LAMBRETTA. good engine, $lA.
GR 8.8660. GR 4-7.'579. (.M12)

'64 YAMAHA, 60 c.c. competition
head, excel, cond. $286. GR 7-3735
betw. 8-5. EM 6-3337 eves. (MIO)

HONDA 60 - ClOO. Excel, mech. cond.
Look like new. $150. Call 645-7635.

(MIO)

HONDA Dream. 306 c.c. Bxcell. cond.
$350 . OR 0-1277, (M15)

1966 SL'ZTTRl 50 c.c. 6335. 800 ml.
David Szpek,. 467-4694 after 6.

'

(TH15)

'65 SUZUKI 60 c.c. low mileage.
Excell. cond. all around. f30O. Bob.
468-3040. (M 15)

1962 VRSPA, 126 c.c. 9200.
474-377L

(M18)

BBtX. TXiiO. helmet, extnss. Perfeof.
$45. 842-5931 after 4. _^

(Ml<)

•
64 YAMAHA TD8 6 ( 260) , 5 spend,

i 'I

JS:J

-*'

26 HP. 3200 mlle^. Has class! Es-
cal. cond. 781-3789. (Mlf>

'62 HONDA 906. Outstandingly clean.
477 9S11 Rm. 282 M-F after «.
SAt.-Sun. all day. (M16)

•«*«i^/

-te-L. . bM«. r-<» '-'W^.^-iM.'W*. .^**^^*" a^-^^ -^
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Addrtst
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By DOUGLAS FAIGIN
Political Editor

Student Legislative Coundl,
in its emergency meeting Tues-
day night, condemned the vio-
lence the police of Alabama
"committed against the Ameri-
can citizens of ^henrtate*^ last
Sunday.

The resoIatt6n7" fcitroduced
by Upper Division Men's Rep
Jim Berland and passed unani-
mously except for Dean of Stu-
dents Byron Atkinson's ab-
stention, also implored the
"President of the United
States and Justice Department
to take all possible action to
protect the lives and constitu-
tional rights to vote and peace-
ably assemble for all the peo-
P^e of Alabama and all the

RANOY SPARKS PRESENTS^

^^

——GEORGE McKELVEY^-^
MLMlhfe RECORDING SESSION

at LEDBETTER's
T'^'s week only

people of the United States."
A committee, consisting of

Sophomore Presidftpt Bob Mi-
chaels, Upper EMX^on Wom-
en's Rep Bonnie Geller, and
Berland, was created to ."study
avenues of further action by
SLC and ASUCLA for the best
use of our resources to aid in
the struggle tot constitutional
rights in Selma, Alabama."
According to Berland, "re-

sources" refer to anything in-
cluding "dollars and cents."
A discliamer was added to

the resolution stating , that it
does not necessarily represent
the opinions of the students
of ASUCLA, but rather the
opinions of the SLC members
actmg as individuals.

Leaders

Balloting Begins
On ' ' ^ *

-Hwr
THE BACK PORCH MAJORITY

and

JOHN DENVER
1621 Weshwd Blvd. SR 8-2747

UCLA studenits will have an
opportunity to voice their opm-
ions Thursday and Friday on
the proposed undergraduate
constitution and football sta-
dium.
- The election will be held
from 9 a.m. to 6 p.m. Thursday
and from 9 a.m. to 5 p.m. Fri-
day in die Student Union Ping-
Pohg Room, and from 9 a.m.
to 4 p.m. both days in the En-
gmeering and Social Science
Quads.

By DOUGLAS FAIGIN
Polltloal Editor

^'We can do better than
Kerr," Upper Division Men's
Rep Jim Berlaad said Tuesday
in reaction ttrUhtveri^ty of
California Presidea^ Clark
Kerr resigning that postV

Berland, who led the Free
Speech Movement on this cam-
pus during its formation last
semester, id "a little appre-
hensive of the^ whole situa-
tion."

He stated that he hopes the
next president is better than
Kerr, and that he thinks Chan-
cellor Franklin Murphy would
probably be the next president.
He added that it is "really

impossible to tell" if the Free
Speech Movement had any
bearing on the resignations.
He thought the entire situa-

tion is "very strange."
"I would be pleased," Na-

tional Students Association
Rep Dennis Antenore said, "if
this resignation was taken and
intended as direct repudiation
of the 'multiversity' concept
as expounded by President
Kerr.

J*'I don't think, however,
that this is the case. I hope
that in selecting a new Presi-

I dent, the Board of Regents

take account of widespread
student and faculty discontent
with present University philo-
sophy of education."

ASUCliA Presidetnt Jflff^-
Donfeld said it is an "immense
loss to the University, despite
the fact that peopljp say he~
(Kerr) is not a progressive
individual. From all I have
seen, he is most farsighted. He--
has contributed jt lot to ttie^
University. r

"The only compensatory ac-
tion at the present I can think _
of is that his genius could be
used to benefit the country."

FSM Executive Committee
member Rick Tuttle decline^ -

comment. .-^
, . ,

.' ^.
-

—w. , '-'*^l

However, F^^f Executive
Committee member Bob Nie-
man was "disappointed at his
(Kerr's) resignation. I fear
his replacement will be worse
than he is."

Any connection with the

IBM*
Invites Ph.D.

_ * .

Degree Candidates
In Electrical Engineering, Physics, MathemaUcs,

Chemistry and Psychology

to meet

TtJ^S' ^' "• ^'^'^' ^* ^- ^''^"' ^' ^' Ha"' G- C. Bacon, &
O. M. Baycum of the IBM Research and Development Laboratories.

FSM and the University lead
er's resignation would be "to-
tally conjecture on my part,"
Nieman said. He would "tend
to doubt It (the connection)
since it came so long after the
controversy." Nieman said he
was speaking as an individual.

Graduate Student Associa
tion President Amold-¥-o^4.
said "Kerr is an unusual, able
and very enlightened educator.
To my knowledge he has al-
ways been in the forefront in
the fight for greater student
liberties and opening the cam-
puses to the controversies of
the day. I think it will be the
University's loss."

TodayV Staff

INTERVIEW DATES: March 16, 17, 18, 19, 1964
For information, please call or ritit

iht Campus Placement Office for appointment.

IBM la an Equal Opportunity Eoiployor:

J

^

Ni|« Editor Larry Ooldatoia
Jr. Honcho . . ; DrovA
Visiting Mahofa: P. Taff«, J.BoxM-'
D. Smith.
Grad ataff mwtlns: noon today DB

offioa . . . also NIte Editors at noon,
aame place. Cub meeting Thurs. inkH: ae« DB board for datalls.

If It Is true that the dear, departed
E. Strong la the public relations
mastermind for the Alabama troop*
era. whither then Kerr and lleysr'
aon?

If these wortWe* have any trouble
In nndlng new Jobs, It is possible
that they might be able to sign oil
tor the conatnicUon of the new foot«
ball atadlum. Ifn one way of staying
in the University Community, and
If you can't beat 'em gentlemen . . .——^ t

From fpotoall to fencing,
follow your favorite sports in
The Daily Bruin's Sports Mag-
azine every Friday.

A.S.U.CLA. SPEAKERS PROGRAM PRESENTS THE W.Y. PUYa

-TT

_L NOON TODAY - KOYCE 4ttU^JWIDIT0WU«hH«KJOMISSIOH
—I-

-"
T'





.._ .„ » _ ev

Bruins Go to Provo Semi-fTnols

m:

ALUMNI UTTER

-H-r^

Protest *Moneybo\d!

See Page 4

-See Story Below

SPORTS MAG
firuins in Provo

See Page 7

H

ALL-AMERICAN
Vol. LXVI—No. 25

Rally for Kerr

Slated Today

In Hyde Park

LOS ANGELES, CALIFORNIA

By DOUGLAS FAIGIN
Folitiral Editor

Z' Recently resigned University
of California President Clark
Kerr will get a vote of confi-

dence from this campus at a
noon meeting today in Hyde
Park.

Acting Chancellor Foster
-^ Sherwood sent a memorandum
Thursday requesting profes-

sors to cancel their noon clas-

r ses.

The meeting is being held in
^ conjunction with resolutions

passed Wednesday night by
Student Legislative Council
asking the regents to "find

^ some means by which Dr. Kerr
could be retained by the Uni-
versity of California."

"Even if our demonstration
does not have any practical
effect," ASUCLA. President
Jeff Donfeld said, '1 think it

is imperative that UCLA 8tu-
r dents show an awareness of

Dr. Kerr's contributions to the

_ University of California and
pay the man a tribute which
he most certainly deserves.

— *This is a community effort

» , (Continued on Page 6)

Friday, March 12, 1965
^

Bruins ^pen At
Prov©4/Vith BYU

JOE AND ttJOIfc — hamous folk singaj-j wi I appeor or 8 p.m. on
Tuesday, March 16, in Royce Hall Aud. Tha concert will be spon-
fored by the Sophonr.ore and Freshman classes. TicVe+s, priced at

$1.50, will be on sa!e this morning at the east outside window of
the-Kerckhoff Hall Ticket Office. Students will- be able to buy
two tickets for his concert. Lockout will be extended to I a.m. for
girls attending the concert.

By ARNOLD LESTER
Sports Kditor

PROVO — UCLA, the cham-
pion with a challenge, tonight

faces perhaps the toughest

in its pursuit of » second
straigfit national basketball

championship.

For the Bruins, the glamour
team of college basketball in

1964, and number two-rated
team of 1965, must face sixth-

ranked Brigham Young Uni-
versity on its home court at

9:30 (MST) this evening in

the semi-finals of the NCAA
Western Regional Playoffs.

Los Angeles area telecast

time for the George Albert
Smith. Fieldhouse showdown

,

is 8:30 PST over KTLA
(5).

Rounding out the field here
to do battle for the right to

represent the West in the Na-
tional Championship tourney

GRADUATES VOTE TOO

Charter Vote Nears End

Ex-Trotsky Aide:

. FSM Not Red'

4

By JOEL BOXER
Ffktarea Editor

"The Free Speech Movement
;'. is completely opposed to oom-

• munism," the former private
secretary to Leon Trotsky said
Thursday. ^

-^ Miss Raya Dunayevafcaya,
who speaks at noon today in

Humanities 1200 on "The Ne-
gro Revolution and The Free
Speech Movement," said that
the FSM "is not only Hot run
by the c9lnmunists, it is consci-
ous of the fact that you can't

J have political freedom with po-
-—Htical tyranny—^llke yoii have

in Russia and China today.'

"The Free speech movement
can only harm communists -^
they can't afford to have peo-
ple asking question*."

According to Miss Dunay*
evskaya, her theory of
Marxist-Humanism 'is the
theory of liberation wUch

_ fights equally against i»rl-

^ vate capitidism and the
state capitalism wfaldi calls
itself 'Communism*."
Today's speech is being

sponsored by the Marxi»t-Hu-
manist chapter at UCLA.

It was originally scheduled
to appear under the auspices
of Bruin CORE.
But OORjB, according to

Dean of Men Addph T. Drug

Voting on the proposed un-
dergraduate constitution and
H-5 million football stadium
goes into its second and final

day today. Graduates may
vote on the stadium issue only.

Undergraduates must have
both photo-I.D. card and reg-

istration card to vote, while,
according to ASUCLA Presi-
dent Jeff Donfeld, the grad-
uates need only present their
registration card.

As of 1 p.m. Thursday, Don-
feld estimated over 800 stu-

dents had voted.

Booths are open from 9 a.m.
to 6 p.m. today in the Stu-

dent Union ping-pong room,
and if weather permits, from
9 a.m. to 4 p.m. in both the
Engineering 'and the Social

Sciences Quads.

As
.
the stadium issue is

worded negatively, a "Yes"
vote means the voter is against
using incidental fees for the
structure, a "No" vote in fav-

or of it.

The student vote on the sta-

one week hence at Portland
Ore.,, are Oklahoma- City Uni-
versity and the University of
San Francisco. They meet in

the other semi-final game, at
7:30 (MST) tonight, with to-

night's winners tangling at 9
p.m. Saturday for the Weste

A

title. The losers play a con-
solation game at 7.

From the point of view of
the local partisans — who will

jam al. but ab«..ut 1000 seats
of the 11,500-seat fieldhouse,

the LA television partisans
who will fill living rooms all

over town, and national ob-
siervers, tonight's center of at-

traction, will, of course, b6 the
UCLA-BYU affair.

In it will be two teams
which have compiled an ag-
gregate record of 45-7 this
season — UCLA's ^4-2 and-:
BYU's 21-5. But, of course,
with the Cougars playing on
their home floor, BYU's 13-
home record and UCL.\'s
(Continued on Page 10)

CAMPUS ROUNDUP

dium is not binding on the ad-
ministration.

If passed, the new constitu-
tion would eliminate class of-

ficers and division represen-J Stringfellow Barr, educator-'
tatives.

Replacing the present sys-
t e m would be a commission
form of government whereby
students would run for com-
missioners, with e^ch-^Tommia-
sion serving a specific area.

The results of t h e voting
should be available In Mon-
day's Daily Bruin. .(—D.F.)

Stringfellow Barr

Appears at Noon

application for the use of Uni-
versity facilities for the spring

(Continued oa Pagto It)

^a^"iu« i-t.«i.pw .4S^-^^ii9i:H9T MOREADI - Bpi ^l
^fc kjfe' ^.i^^^ ••i "-"':!«S:-f«««»:4r-.;^'?=:tS;?",^^

eringef at Dave Cleric, Candy Ham, J«^ ' Ginra's beard won him th« sweepitakes award
Benveniste m^ Margie Matt (W), judges In ttte In {tie contest and he will be taking off for

Provo a Grow, Grow contett, approadh' hhn ai Provo this ntorning.

historian, ^:l speak at noon
today in the Student Union
Men's -Lounge.

Appearing under the aus-
pices of the ASUCLA Speakers
Program, Barr will speak on
"The Man in the Gray Flannel
Toga." —:—^- — - ^
A Rhodes Scholar, Barr was

educated at the University of
Virginia, Oxford, the Univer-
sity of Ghent, and the Sor-
bonne. i

While president of St.* John's
College, Barr abolished the
elective system, inter-collegi-
ate athletics, and all fraterni-
ties. , __
Having just spent several

'

X"??tr8 writing a history on an-
cient Rome, Bbtt is convinced
'that the ancient Romans were

(Continued on Page 2)

Bruin Clarifies FSM
Leadership Headline
Wednesday's Daily Bruin

story concerning student reac-
tion to the resignations of UC
President Clark Kerr and act-
ing Berkeley Chaacellor Mar-
tin Meyerson inadvertantly im-
plied certain student leaders
are members of the Free
Speech Movement. Though -

included in the story headed
"FSM on Resignations: Lead-
ers Joyful," National Student
Assn. Rep Dennis Antenore,
ASUCLA president Jeff Don-
feld and Graduate Student
Assn. President Arnold York

I

-^^i-

^^-54
•5

tl

i

li

FSM. We apologize for any
embarai^Mpnent we may have
caused.

t
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SMORGASBUFFET
CONTINENtAL
''Old Country Cha

\
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I

VARIETY OF HOT ENTREES

• G^DEN BROWN,
CRISP FRIED" CHICKEN.
ALL YOU CAN EATI

• BIG SMORGASBUFFET SALAD
^AflETY. ALL YOU CAN EAT!

• CHOICE OF- HOT
VEGETABLES & DESERT.

UlYOU
CANIAT

$f65
1 CMIdTM

S1J5

Open for IMnnor Daily 5
11611 ry. Olympic at Federal

to 9 pan.

GR 9-6274

More Campus Roundup.

i

(Continued from Page 1)

twentieth century Americans
wearing Hollywood disgruises."

Barr will expound on this sub-

ject in today'3 presentation.

Condidate Forumu
Attorney Stanley Rogers,

candidate -or 11th District

Council seat> will speak at

noon today in Economics 147
on '^Leadership and Planning
in thie City and the District."

The speech ia part of the
"Candidate Forum" series of
the Bruin Young Democrats.

New Music
New Music Workshop pre-

sents works by Burman, Byrd,
Grayson and Cage at noon to-

day in Schoenberg Hall Aud.

rtecfirro vir Espoiraf
Ricardo Dullon, viaiting pro-

fessor of Spanish at Stanford
University, will speak at 3 p.m.

t

' -^iX'

F R E Eli

ALWAYS A

STUDENT DISCOUNT AT

WITH THIS AD

ONE SKIRT- on
ONE SWEATER

OR

ONE SHIRT
' (PLAIN)

;ampus

Cleaners

DRY CLEANED WITH ANY ORDER
SAME DAY SERVICE BY REQUEST

Wesfwood's FineJ/ „ Shirh: In By 10 OirfBy S

m Dry Cleaning: In By 1 1 Ouf By 5

10936 WEYWRN AVENUE. WESTWOOD VILLAGE

ACROSS FROM HAMBURGER HAMLET
FOR PfCKUP AND DELIVERY CALL GRANITE 8-8724

today in Humanities Building
1200.
The lecture, on "Estructura

y Metafora en 'Tirano Bande-
ras,' " will be in Spanish.

Milifdry Bolf
^Pft»^I4id8h4pmen and €ad[et»

of the Army, Navy and Air
•Force ROTO, UCLA will hold
their annual Military Ball at 9
tonight at the Santa Monica
Elks.Cfub. Bids to t h e for-

mal may be acquired through
BOiy of the three ROTC units
on campus. \j

Ofym^od
Set a world's record and v^ta

a trophy. Sign-ups for the UC-
LA Olympics, open to all

freshmen and sophomores, will

run today through Wednesday
on Bruin Walk by th» StudBii^
Union. Contests include "The
Eat," the 53-yard Coed Carry
and six other unique events.

Conmctttm I

The organizational meeting
of the »ewly^ formed URA Ten-
nis Club, incorrectly lists&d in

Thursday's paper cus scheduled
for that aftemoon^ will |ie held
at 3 p.m. today in Ltudent Un-
ion 2412.

The club is being formed to
meet the needs and interests
of all players from t)eglnne|*s

to tournament competitors.

Doreen Hair

1082 SlENOON^AVENUE
WESTWOOD VILLAGE

'4

479-1258
479-9967

:dO-5:30 Daily Friday 'Til ^|

Those not able to attend -the
meeting and interested may
call Bob Guthrie at 789-5911.

Stiident Recitol
The Department of Music

and Committee on- Fine ArtA
Productions will present pian^
ist Michael Zearott, in a mas-
ter studient recital program at
8:30 tonight in Schoenberg
Hall Aud.. Student tickets are
$.50 and are available at the
Kerckhoff Hall ticket office or-
at the door. 4 .

^

CandTY^Ajnrfes
"^

The Chimes' candy apple
t^le coneludes today. Apples^
are being sold fot $.20 on the
SU Patio. Proceeds go to Uni-
Camp.

Chem Goncloye
Alpha Chi Sigma, iH*ofes-_

sional chemistry fraternity,

will hold its final open meeting
of the semester today at noon
in Chemistry 1096. Undergrad-
uate men in Chemistry may at-

tend,

Urcli Business
The locrJ- chapter of the

John Birch Society will meet
at 1:30 p.nK today in Social
Sciences 2168 to discuss the
March Bulletin. The meeting is

open to interested non-mem-
bers.

.

Anufos, Si!
To support Project Amigos,'

UCLA's poverty project ift Tia-
juana, Mexico, a party will be

(Contkraed* on Pagr*l|j **

What's * Cooking
—

Today's menu fn the Student Unloa
Terrace Room Mr.
Boston Clam Chowder
Dutch Oven Pot Roast—N'oo^les'
Hot turkey sandwich—whfp^e^
potato -^
Baked macaroni—Au gwtA\tt^<
Pried filet of s©le—Paral^ :^
Grilled tuna-Pobito chip^vi*

.!-
\,

< ^^** -> •^..
, . ^-•. ^.. • - % ' .

A' ^/f

.; f

.

"ONE OF THE BEST PRODUCTIONS EVER DONE IN LOS
ANGELES. RIOTOUSLY FUNNY SHOW. VIRTUOSO PERFOR-

MANCES." JAMES POWERS—HOLLYWOOD REPORTER

"SPLENDIDLY MADE ff'ODUCTION—EXCITING START FOR
REPERTORY THEATRE-^^-CECIL SMITH. L.A. TIMES
"PERFORMANCES OF^ CLARITY. SUBTLETY AND GREAT
HUMOR."—HOGGETJ^ DAILY VARIETY I

lA>?f

WAITING FOR
Hollywood Reporter . . . ___

... 1
•.

The Actor's Theatre-Freeway Circuit production of Samuel
Beckett's Whatisit, "Waiting for Godot," is one of the best pro-

ductions ever done in Los Angeles. EMrector Richard Bailey has
taken the abstract play and lit it with shafts of humor and
pathos, making of it a rousing show and exposing its meaning
with clarity and excitement.

Above all, Bailey's "Waiting For Godot" is a riotously

funny show, acted in virtuoso performances by Tony Monaco
and Rudy Solari of seemingly endless invention. This presen-

tation surpasses even the superb job in this- same play done
here some years ago by the gifted Jack Albertson and Joey
Faye.

Monaco and Solari are two bums met on a cold, soggy
plain where they wait for Godot. They are symbols of man,
man in a pointless life given meaning only by death. Godot ia

God, or the hereafter, or the point beyond death. Life is like

this: "Nothing happens. Nobody comes. It's awful." That is

a sample of the dialogue.

What Meesrs. Bailey, Monaco and Solari have done is to
stage this glacial farce with all the controlled insanity of a
nusic hall turn. Monaco and Solari are the veteran perform-
ers, working together with eons of experience behind them.
Each knows the other's next move with the instinct of trapese
performers who leap confident that the catching arm» of his
partner are outstretched. Neither ev^ fails the other. It musk
Ym played hard and fast. They are two masterful, complement
tajy performances.

—J«au» Pt>weni

Student Rotes $K75
(2 tickets eveileblv per r»9» Mf<d|

»!• T f

L|A^ Times •••
It's curious to label "Godot,"^hich was first produced"

in this country in 1856, .f "classicJplbut it looms ia tiie tlieater

as the model of the eil^fma playa, the dramas of answerless

questions and questionless answers. Here are the tattered buf-

foons, the baggy pan1»^ comics, the burlesque oracles waiting
eternally on their em^ty space of roadway by the grotesque
tree they ney^ manage to hang themselves on.

I r j^
'

The pcnts dl?op, the h^^lare exchanged, there is^pfty and
ftgony and •lap^tick. Time runs askew. Btit they w«itt

Never once wa» I bored with this production;, frrnn. tin
first strains of Guy Bbleri's spine^grating musical* themv' tai

tiie Ifkst fading- ligitt on; « pair of broken shoesi
'

me tramp» of Solari and Monaco^ played the audience
like circu* clowns do, parading their stagis; doffinf^ their srimIP'
ed derMes; They flitted anrrmm thv staffs; fSpped and* iMiinieed
Bid jig8»«k

There- «* no smworvvm 9sck9tt oho^ said that IT M» Anew
wh<y Gfodot wbm^ he'd hov« a«id stv i» th«» piay. I choose to fikd
the- tramp* tottered humanity waiting eterna% fov mib* re*^
^ion' for eidstenc^ but thaii hr my piubleuL You find* jjpui' ovm

^CeeiH Smith.

^ r

PERFORAiiANCES WEDNESDAY THR0U6H SUNDAY t:]0 P.Mf.

ACTOR'S THEATRE HO 2AQA'i

V

f089 H. Oxford - TBfocIt Eost <rf Western & in/tm Mmicm BM^ M^lj|jgi#
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THESE ARE FROGLEGS—Several Bruin coeds
-display the relative merits of their limts for

\

Today's Staff

Jilght Editor M. L,. ZeU
Trainee Daney
Cubbie.-!: B.S. : 8.W. ; R.D. ; A.M.;
J.M..- E.S. : ET's: D.G.; D.W. ; T.M •

P.V.H.; E.A.; E.K.; D.F. ; L.M.
Whew:

B.C. & Fi-atman: We'll hope to gee
you in Ex^c Se.s.sions too: "There is
a Clark Kerr—He's- In the World
Today (or at least I think so . . .

Maybe he got lost in the Multiver-
sity — happt-na to students all the
time. We have nothing to fear butFDM himself. Isnt Brazil a quiet
place to be?
Party Sat. p.m. next door to the

Bombs Pad. BYOB.

jCbnsiderafi'on by the judges in , the Miss Frog-
legs contest, to be held In conjunction with the

"

Sophorrjape-Freshman Joe and Bddy concert on

Roundup .

.

(^^ootki«<od from Page 2)

held at 8 p.m, Saturday at
5241;, Laudfair. There will be
a $.50 donatiop to buy tools
for the project. »

Froglegs
All girls interested in com-

peting in the t'roglegs Contest
may obtain applications in
Kerckhoff Hall 408 or on the
*'A" level of the SU. Applica-
tions are due in KH 408 by
Monday and intei*views will be
held from noon to 3 :30 p.m. in
SU 2412.
NPifiaJists will be presented

TttSSday at the Joe and Eddie
concert.

Horne
Marilyn Horae will present

a solo recital in Royce Hall at
8:30 p.m. Sunday, as the con-
cluding concert of the Univer-
flity's current "Gi>eat Artiste"
seriea.

Student tickets are still on
sale for a cclo recital by the
young American soprano Mar-
i\yn Home at 8:30 p.m. Sunday
in Royce Hall. Tickets are 50
cents.

Mexican Ballet
Elizabeth Waldo wi)l appear

In the Mexican taliet Folklori-
co at 3 p.M. Sunday at the In-

- (Contiiiued on Page 16)

Tuesday, March 16. Only requirements fcr the
-contest are a stydent bo>ay, and membership in

the .same. Applications are available in Kerck-
hoff Hall 408 or on the Student Union "A"
level.

FOREIGN STUDEWS
Let us ship your personal

effects home. We are spec-
ialists in international pack-

aging and shipping. We
also sell appliances for 220
Volts.

PACIFIC KING
1222 West 6th Street

LOS ANGELES 17

HU 2-9862

What s Bruin

0\ r4MPUS
AT/PHA CVir SIGMA

. Final open meeting tor pronpectlve
membf^rs at noon In Chem 1096.
BRriN €OBE
Guest spe«k«r at noon in NB laoO
Raya Dunayev^kaya upeaklne on
Selma, Alabama — the Kegro Revo-
lution and Berkeley. .Caltfornlu —
•Free Spee.»h Movement'.
BRfriN JAZZ KNSKMRJ.K
Rehoarsal for Kan^ap Festival at 130
In SH 1118 on Saturday.
CHIMES
Check to *fl« If ihere ^re any extra

_ candy apple? jfou tAn sell Jn your
TlvInK aroups:.
HONORS FC«t3f
Herman Blejblroiu speakinjf about
"Utopiim Societies" at 8:00 In SU
S517.
INTAC
INTAC l« haviofr a coffe* hour from
8 to 5 p.m. today Jn the SU Women's
Lounge. Everyone, may attend to
meet the candidates for the Coming
elertlon.
KHKLL AKD OAB
All members going to Friday's crew
meet will go (hy %\i<^ with team. Meet
mt 4 in front oif au.,

TENNIS CLUB ^-^ Orgnnlzatlonal
meeting at 3:00 in 8U 2412.

This Eyening_

^HILLEL COUNCIL-
invites you to attend our weekly

SABBATH SfRVICE
Following «U service will b* a PANEL DISCUSSION by

RABBINICAL STUDENTS OF HUCJIR
on

'REFORM JUDAISM:
A PERSONAL APPROACH''

Kiddush. Refreshments, «r>d Folk Oandng to follow

Friday, Morch 12 8:15 p.m.
URC Auditorium, 900 Hil^ard Avenue

HOLLYWOOD

YAMAHA
SPEED-TUNING

& SERVICING

all 2 stroke and. 4 stroke

- ' 8b I N. FAIRFAX at Waring

350 CO. Bigr Bear Scrambler 7 653-0753
SALES — SERVICE — RENTAL

i>

t.

A
Stewardess
Career

is a Challenge!

Executives, scientists, actors,

athletes are but a few of the

people who will be your guests

aboard American Airlines

^Aslrojets. -
^ ' ;-

Each day is something new.

There's responsibility and
hard work mixed with the

excitement of going places ^

.and doing things. You'll fly to

cities like New York, San ,

Frqncisco, Washington, D.C.,

Los Angeles, Dallas, Chicago,

Toronto and Mexico City,

to name ^ few. ^~^

To learn more about this

challenging career,

fiend coupon today.

fr'vCfrX«^iv-».<«.v; '•C-'-^X-.^Wiv. -

V ..

\n

9rbunt AMhns

BuyrSdf or

Daily Bruin Advertising

^A^jF/?/Cr^A/ >q//?Z//\/^3"
' / ' ./A - . .V V/

Manogar of StawordMt R«crwitmtnt

AmariaM AkUm**, lac^ DoJkis Uva Fiald, Daflot, Taxot 752M
^^UMit all quolificationt and am
>ntfHad in tm ifit«rvi«w.

I D .SinoJ*

I a Aga 20-27

n H.iflht 3'2--3'»-

Q Waifht up to 140,

in ^oporlien to haigkt

Q ^4ormal vitien without glosttt
(cantoct UniM inay b« c«nti4«r«d}

.9toto-

AddrM«_

City

D I d* n«fwt all qwalifi«atiofw now bitf I

would lik* additional information. I

I

"An Equal Opportunity employer"

Hav« you been to

TENCU
Japanese Restaurant

Lunch Dinner

Food to Go
12013 WEST PICO BLVD.

fneer BtmcfyJ-

Telephone 479-3685

Closed Mondays

-==±r
- ).

Invites Ph.D.
Degree Cmulidates

in Electrical Engincerini?, Physics, Mathematics,

Chemistry and Psychology

io meet

Drs. F. H. Branin, I. M. Croll, A. C. Hall, G. C. Bacon, &
0. M. Baycura of the IBM Research and Development Laboratories.

INTERVIEW DATES: March 16, 17, 18, 19, 1965
For iDfonAatioD, please call or visit *

the Campus Placement Office for appointment.

IBM is axk Equal OppflrtwiUy Gmptoyvr;

•* ^ ^v« « «4b«^ •«.]#»•«• ^^^ i

*. MP
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ERGO SUM
Opinion • Correspondence

M. L ZELL. Editor J, KENOFF^ Ass't^
' • •

I .* '—.. '
I .; —

I

'"?-

DB EDITORIALS

A Manner
of Protest
The brutality of the police of Selma,

and the failure of federal authorities to

act to protect the rights of Negro citizens

of Alabama has brought great frustration

' to UCI-A sHidents. The nipving rally held

'_ Tuesday in Hyde Park stirred many to a

^ deeper concern. But the frustration ?«IK-

~ mains, as long as the evil remains.

Telegrams relieved some of the frus-

tration and were no d-oubt effective, but

the federal government has not yet moved

to protect Selma's marchers, nor to insure

voting rights to the Negroes of the South.

It is necessary for us to express our deep-

felt concern, and to express it in an effec-

tive manner.

The Unite;d Civil Rights Committee of

Los Angeles has asked Governor Brown

to lead a rally and man h from Pershing

Square to the Federal Building. The par-

ticipation of a large number of UCLA
students in this peaceful march is just such

an effective action.

We do not call for getting arrested or

fighting the police; we do not desire at-

—tention for ourselves; however, we do

want to call attention to our cause.

The march is scheduled for Saturday

-at 1 1 a.m. One man is near death in Selma;

what are you doing Saturday morning?

Vote Yes
vWe were encouraged by the cnthusi-

"TStIc response to the first day of campus

elections. It is well known that when a

large percentage of the electorate turns

out for an election, it serves to give added

validity and strength to the outcome.

Today is the final day of balloting and

we again urge every student, grad and

undergrad, to make it his business to vote.

Again, Ave also want to comment on

the two issues on the ballot: the new un-

dergraduate constitution and the question

of stuHf^nt approval of expenditure of ni

^1 Wish TO asslKe
ALL AME.R1CA/NJS
THAT MISSISSIPPI

. WILL COMTlNUe
TO BE TME MOST
LAW-ABtlXNG STATE
M THE. AiATlOM.'*

cidental fee monies for a football stadium.

The issues are clear and \i'e think the

responsible choices must be a YES vote on

both propositions: approval for the new

constitution and approval of the anti-

5tadlum referendum.

^1^^^^^
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CALIF. 'MARTYRS'
To the Editor:

After having seen what happened in Ala-

bama, I was quite disgusted by the allega-

tions of "police brutality" and "violation of

. Constitutional rights." i»rompted by the-jre--

moval of a group of demonstrators at the
Federal Building last night. -p

Were these people beaten with clubs?
Were they flogged with whips? Were they
rtrampled upon by horses? Were they choked
by tear gas? Were they prevented from cross-

Jng a public bridge? from kneeling down to
pray?

Certainly "the Federal Government's re-

quest that the demonstrators leave the buird-
ing at closing time was a reasonable one and
not a violation of the right to peaceful as-
sembly; stfid certainly their removal by police
when they refused to do so did not constitute
police brutality.

And although these people may have
thought it glamorous to carry their d*tt»bn-

.^tration to the point of absurdity, the^ should
realize that while peaceful. picketing does in
fact dramatize the situation in the South,
vicarious "martyrism" only serves to mock
a deadly serious situation. ^

Sam Oman

Oi'iO h W^
mt Kw I .—

•i <

Shearer et al

Alumni Letter
Not for Us, Either

To the Editor:

As members of the Alumni Committee Against the Foot-

ball Stadium, we are writing to support the movement for an

expression of student opposition to this wasteful, unimagina-

tive use of compulsorily collected student funds. We are all

^ent graduates of UCLA, and it is obvious to us — if not

to the Administration — that a questioning of UCLA stu-

dents would not turn up the lack of a football stadium &i

one of the major grievances of students.

Indeed, we as alunyii feel no great shame about having

to go to the Coliseum to see our team play; the fact that It

Is "Ib the back yard of oar opposition'* can be of importance

only to rather fanatic collegiate flag-wavers.

The really significant issue about the stadium is this: It

reflects a total absence of administrative and educational

imagination on the part of the University. It has long been

obvious, and we are glad to see Vice Chancellor Young finally

admit, that Incidental fee increases have no relationship to

any present or future "student needs," as the public-relations

stories once insisted. But the fact that the IJniversity is

forced, by political factors, into collecting money it doesn't

need does not mean that money must be poured down the first

available drain suggested by an empire-conscious Athletics

Dept.

It seems obvious that an awful lot of things can be ac-

complished with $4.5 million: book scholarships to help schol-

arship students meet that major cost of edacation; scholar-

ships to enable not-so-wealthy students to take advantage

of the University's campases abroad; expanded programs of

visiting lecturers and scholars, not just to make one appear-^

snoe In the Union, but to Bve on campus wiQi Ae students;

enlaVged programs of stadeiit action to enteourage low-In-

come youths to set their sights on a university education, as

the Tutorial Project is doing; and many more. Ideas, we are

sure, could come out of stadent-faculty-administration con-

ferences on the use of this money.

The University either doesn't have, or refuses to use, any

administrative imagination with regard to the expenditure of

these surplus funds. They are either channeled into' larger

versions of present programs (intramural and intercollegiate

athletics), or they are earmarked for building new, purpose-

less complexes. -^^ -^-^—

—

'^^^ ^

As alumni, we feel students should demand a delay in

the machinery of constructing the stadium, a voice in formu-

lating creative, constructive alternative plans for the use of

this money, an end to the system that uses their money for

glittering boondoggles that contribute nothing to a vital edu-

cational community.
JERRY CHALEFF
RICHARD CHEW
MARTY KASINDORF

'. -SARA Mn.l.im

I

i-
/ftif

HAMIY SHEARER,
FOR THE ALUMNI
COMMITTEE AGAINST THE
FOOTBAIX STADIUM

BEST-DRESSED WHAT?
To the Editor:

Concerning your article on best-dressed
coed, I would like to inform you that in our
opinion it showed poor taste. I see nothing
wrong, and in fact, advocate drumming-up
spirit, but this choice oi subject was out of
the question.

How — out of approximately 12,000 co-
eds, no doubt thousands just as deserving —
there could be picked ten contenders for the
title (applied for entrance or not), is beyond
the realm of conception. I am almost certain
that to enter this contest it surely must take
a high pedigree of stature (in regard ta sta-

tus-seekers). . .tuioij
I think that to enter would be very de-

grading and highly, to say the least, low class.

I was content to leave this discourse as stated
until I read the biography of a winner. It

now appears that the only phraseology ap-
propriate would be the word "ludicrous."

If you advocate freedom of speech and
non-prejudice in your selection of articles to

print, print this!

Stuart Kurland
Gary Oliver

-»

JEFF'S MY HERO
To Mr. Donn "Senk>rT*' Dennis:

Yes — most of us students are quite cap-

able of walking, an exhilerating physical ex-

ercise which I thoroughly enjoy. However,
your being an history major, I would assume,

has never allowed you to experience the com-
pletely drained feeling at the end of a long

day, as a result of having walked from cam-
pus to the top of Residence Hall HHl laden

with drawing boards, supplies, and portfolio,

not to mention books. For me, the tram is a
gift. ~ —

-

Furthermore, if any Im^rtance \n to be
placed in that which is gained from recorded

historical data — the tram system transport-

ed roughly three tim^s as many students on
Wednesday, March 10, comparecf to its first

day of operation. Thus, would you still say
"the whole endeavor ... is usleess?"

Continuing — you say our "William Jen-
nings" Donfeld is using the project to en-

hance his own reputation. Come now! Since
when has a president's attempts to appreciate
the needs of his populace been a crime? If

you have read the Broin, daily, you would
have noticed the mention -of some of those
who have contributed to the tram technicali-

ties.

Budget-wise, a student body president
who can diplomatically delete the financial

frivolities of a womenjs organization should
receive three cheers -^ at least. It just may
be that this will stimulate the creative ima-
^ginations of the members of the organization.

Finally, you accu8e Mr. Donfeld of being
a "iJublic image politician ' while in the posi-
tion he now holds? Isn't that strange that
the two should be synonymous. What would
you do if much less news were promulgated
about the president's activities, write the
Dally Bruin asking — "Do we even have a
Student Body President?" Having experienced
the network of student government in the
past, Mr. Dennis, I am certainly in accord
with Abraham Lincoln — ". . . ymi cannot
please all the people all of the time."

Sasaii E. Archer
Junior
AH

«

'
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CorrespondencetKeriy Sehna, and Stadium
Keep Kerr

;

Today UCLA studehts have
a unique opportunity to prove
that they are deeply, con-
cerned with the future of the
University of California. The
direction the jiniyersity will
r take largely depends upon the
programs and leadership fif

the president.
"^

Clark Kerr has shown in
his seven years of dedicated
and responsible service as
president that he is an out-
standing leader in progressive
education. He has received
the AAUP Alexander Meik-
lejohn award for eminent con-
tributions in his work on aca-
demic freedom.
Kerr has actively demon-

strated his concern for the
welfare of faculty and stu-
dents. The elimination of the

. Comfflunist, speaker's, ban, the
abolition of a faculty, loyalty
oath, the provision ol on cam-
pus honsing, and tbe repeal
of the ijarsh and restrictive
Rule 17 have all been due to
his steadfast and tiresome ef-

forts.

We urge all students, fac-
uliy and staff to express
their continued faith and con-
fidence in Kerr by attending
the noon meeting today in

Hyde Park. ". .f.-^—n-^—-

—

But let us not just attend
to listen. We must take an
active role by signing one of
the petitions urging Kerr to
reconsider, his re;3ignation,

and by v/riting the .Regents
to request that they not ac-

cept Kerr's resignation.

BOB GLASSER
UDMR

Unruh on Selma
(The foUowInf telrKnun w»a sent
to Alexander WJiite, • cradaate
atadent hi history aadv one of the
organicera of the Tnoadayl Hyde
Park vIkII aapportinK the rivil

riKhts demonstrators lA Selma, Ala-
bama.—Kds.)

Events of the past few
days in Selma, Alabama have
shocked the conscience of civ-

ilized society. The very fun-
damental of democratic gov-
ernment is the right to par-

ticipate. Most citizens in such
a larpe country as ours can
only participate through cast-

ing their votes at the polls.

When this is denied — de-

mocracy is repudiated; I ear-

nestly hope that the Alabama
authorities will see this fun-
damental principle and allow
democracy to function in

their state. If this is not done
and done immediately. Con-
gress and the President
shoi^d act. The courage
shown and suffering endured
by Negroes in ^elma is a
great tribute to their belief

in democracy. Their efforts

deserve support and I com-
mend the students at UCLA
for your concern.'

Jesse M. Unruh
Speaker of the Assembly

Really, Mr. Morgan
To the Editor:

J. D. Morgan's train of
thought puffs about as ex-
pressively as John Stormer's
In reasons 1 and 2, Morgan
gives birth to a flawless non-
sequitor bred on a geometri-
cally perfect example of cir-

cular reasoning, ^ delivered
with .0 difficulty. Asked why
the stadium should be placed
in the track area, by impec-
cable reasoning Morgan ex-
plains with a perfectly
straight farce, that the sta-
dium should go there for the
justifiable rcson that it

should go there, "logically."
Simple explanation ? Why
certainly, just don't try it as
a justification.

Reason 3 asserts that since
the track Held would require
at least 5,000 seats. It wouM
naturally follow that since
44,000 seats would be most
economical, we would have a
stadium. If he Is so keen on
economy, has he considered
just how economical zero
seats might be? Besides, the
complete irrelevancy behind
his comparison of our sta-
dium and other new stadiums
Is laughable.
However he plunges ahead.

Reason 4 reminds riie of a de-
vice used in antique stores on
La Cienega. They price every-
thinjj about six hundred dol-

lars above its value. Then you
see something overpriced by
two hundred and it looks like

a bargain. You may not need
it, and it might be worth a
nickel but you buy it anyway.
That \/&3 a typical either-or
fallacy. ^-

In fact number 6, Morgan
asserts that the stadium will
Dot be financed by taxpayers.
Well, students, you not only
forfeit your rights to pay five
cents an hour at a parking
meter when you come here,
now your right to be called a
taxpayer Is also forfeit. I

agree Morgan, "the point can-
not be emphasized too strong-
ly" because it won't hold wa-
ter.

Fact 8 remains a clumsy
;3idestep to a very pertinent
comment. Morgan explains
how you keep up with the
Joneses v/ithout tppearing to

DB Awards $5

For News Leads
The Daily Bruin will pay

$5 for the best campus news
tip of the week. Tips should

be brought directly to the

Dally Brain Offfee, Kerck-

hoff Hall 110 and given to

the city editor or managing
editor. Winners of theorize

will be announced in the
paper, each week on Monday.

The NEW BAUADEER
Pr€S€fiUt

HOOT SUNDAY

PHIL CAMPOS ffsa.ft telk

MA^OO a BEIA^ (Blaes)

15M SawieUe; W.'|i.A.—1 Blk.

START MAJRCH tiai

JAZZ on SUNDAY AFTERNOON
S:8t-«:M

GABY MARKER QUINTET
No. S.M. BlTd.-479-9374

the
\\

II

TURKEY JOINT
WEST

ROCK-A-GO-GO
"WILD" SOUNDS OF

LARRY COATS & THE U-GO-GO S
DANCING

,.;{fY««f Old GIrli Welcome

.../«J.. __• TURKEY JOINT WEST
Cooi *i On Tap, ' tnchftroadway
WItMKGoobrfi Ssitfa Monka
FOOD RECOMMENDED BY DRUNKEN HINBS

do so. Morgan says, "No, al-

most every otiier major uni-
versity — and many — minor-
ones have a stadium for the
same reasons we do: to pro-
vide on campus, etc." No, J.D.
Morgan, you do.x't get around
th*^ question that way, you
have only pushed it around.
Nobody asiced you what foot-
ball stadiums are used for,
nor whether football sta-
diums do provide eert^^ ben-
efits. Mr. Morgan stili used
other schools a examples to
prove his point. \

Fact 9 says that the sta-
dium is important because it

Is important and uses a guilt
by association to prove it.

Even a semester course in
philosophy (something that
is offered on the other side of
this campus) would point out
that you do not answer the
question by an example. You
do not say, "Yes, morality is

a good thing because tomor-
row I plan to help a poor, old
lady from Westwood across
the street."

To conclude, Morgan ignor-
ed the thoughtful and mature

Paid Advertisement

discussion offered by Joel
Siegel and others. If the ad-
ministration and Regents ex-
pect to have their concerned
criticism rvnswcred in such a
juvenile fashion, why are
university courses offered
which require clear thinking
and coherency? What do the
students really learn if their
attempts to offer judgment'^
and thoughtfulness meet with
half truths, circular reason-
ing and simplie fallacies?

'i^L:^^Z-.i^— Pam Immel

UCU DAILY BRUIN
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Summer Day Comp
COUNSELORS
WANTED

JUNE 21 - AUGUST 27
Camp Location -

K>PANSA CANYON -^

CALI - CAMP

—

Summer Doy Camp
Call After 6:00 P.M.

V For Application
- - Pl 8-6258

Siriy? _^
Serious?

Secure?
Searching?
Simple?
Many-
splendored?

However you see yoL..«eK,

you are welcome at

UNIVERSITY
LUTHERAN
CHAPEL

Sunday Worship

9 A.M.

900 Hilgord

upper lounge

Coffee, rolls,

conversation,

after the service.- .

Rev. Ron Goerss, Pastor

474-1508 474-2259

(The Lutheran Church
Misaouri Synod)

^' \

—
t
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Tony Trabert Demonstrates
Hart Schaffner & Marx-manship

Tony Trabert looks n^itural with a tennis rac-

quet in his hand or our Racquet Club suit on

his back. The fabric is a light coolingr blend

of Dacron polyester and wool that keeps iti

just-pressed good looks through hot summer

days. The lines are trim and straight. Honest

shoulders. A slim, youthful look. The colors

are new too-see them all today.

85.00

SILVERWOODS
STH V BROADWAY • 5522 WILSHIRE BLVD. • 4129 CRENSHAW

4I.S.C. CAMPUS • ANAHEIM CENTER • SANTA BARBARA • DEL AMO
PASADENA • PANORAMA CITY • TOPANGA PLAZA • CENTURY CITY

r.^K^^(^«^X^W^W^^«^X^W^H^W^M^/
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LOOKING TOWARD MARRIAGE
'.-:r^

A-Serifls^of four sessions for umvefslty wonr)eA pr^&^ated jointiy by tKif :

I I * « V/\ A I^^ A 111 A • ••• r ^ *irNli*
University YWCA and the Annerican Institute of Fannily Relations

Coffee hour - presentation - questions - discussion - 4:00 p.m. - 5:30 p.m.

at the University YWCA. 574 Hilgard. GR 4-4012

Monday, March 15, *'ARE YOU COMPATIB,LE OR COMBATAaLE?"
,

Clinton E. Phillips, M.A.

Monday. Man^ 22. "WHAT DOES THE MODERN COLLEGE WOMAN
REALLY WANT?"

.

Ruth B. Michael$on. Ph.D.
.—^---. .,.,. .-.^.

MorJay. March 29. "HOW DO YOU KNOW IT'S LOVE?"

Ernw PIxley, M.A.

Thursday, April 8. "ARE YOU READY FOR MARRIAGE?"
JosepI) Bressler, Ph,D.

^
Register at the YWCA. Requirements; YWCA Membership, current or

fo bet obtained ($1.00), registration for entire series, and serious interest

h looking toward a stable marriage.

-4-
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DANCING
Crihrr&ancTPuni

Opens UCLA Season
"Crime and Punishment"

opens at 8:30 tonight in the

Macgowan Hall HayhoUse. The
opening: afaow of the Theatre

Arts Spring season will con-

tinue through March 21 night-

ly except Monday and Tuesday.

Thisr production premieres

the adaptation by Helen G.

Korngold and Leonid Kinskey.

Ralph Freud, head of UCLA
Theatre Division, is directing.

The stage version covers on-

ly one condensed portion of the

180,000 word book, but even so

the ultra modern Macgowan
stage was hard premed in

mounting the play. The flex-

ible proscenium opening has

been extended to its full 58

foot width to accoquno4l^ th#

16 settingf."^"^^"
"

'
•

- '

Studient tickets are available

for $1 at the Kerckhoff Hall

ticket office and at the Play-

house on performance nights.

Warenouse

CR
FOOD

SINGERS—AQUAMEN
__ , i'.^'

( 2 BLOCKS EAST OF BUNDY^
2214 STONER

..,.»- ,^ — t.

«*>f

^<«»nAT

At UniversUrof Arlz-BA8EBALL •

ona, 3 p.m.
FitOSH BAHKBALL — Los Angeles

State Prosh, 2:30.p.ni., Sjiwtelle.
FKNCING -p Western Intercollegiate
Championships, at San Fnanclsco
(through Sunday).

SWIMMING — All-UC Relays at
Santa Barbara.

TKNNIS — Southern Calltbrala In-*.'
tercoUegiate ClMmptonahlpfl at Val.
ley Hunt Club, Pasadena (through
Sunday). -^ , , -

WBKSTLlNfl—^- Junfo*^ NattOHir
AAU at Vallejo (through Saturday).

•.-• <»• »-' <r- i1 ^<. i'« v«t...;v.y-*(>--» ^ . ,. , ^_,

>«wiwiw,»<»w^^^^^w «_. I
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SATURDAY

BASKBALL — \K. University of Ariz-
ona (2), 1 p.m.

FROSH BASEBALT. — Cal Poly,
Pomona Frosh (2), 12 noon. Saw-
telle.

FROSH SWIMMING — Southern
California Championshipa. Com-
merce. '

MACK — At OccidenUl College^
liW p.mr-^argtty and Frogh).

V01.LEYBALL — College Touma-
-,j»ent at UGSB, »a.m/'--^ -

CRIME AND PUNISHMENT — Showt, left \o right are Chariet

McMurray, Frank Gnambron and James Agazzi during a dress re-

hearsal for the forthcoming: Dram« Department production of

Dostoyevsky's "Crime and Punishment, which will open Friday

9^ 8 pjn.
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You're looking at the intelligent product of ontt week's fidnets it a pretty head-y assi||^men4. And it tekei o let of

work. (Some might be in your compus librory.) They're*

technlcol bulletins written by some very tolented scientists

ond engineers at the Jet PfopuUion loberotojy. JPl peof;rf»

write over 500 such documents each year. Documents with

titles like "Evaporation Effects on Moterials In Space/' ond

"Simple Guidance for De«p-5poc« iBootter Vehicles."

Pretty heady stuff.

But then designing spacecroff Ip. reoch the Moon ond

bright people to- make it hopihen. Where do these bright

people come from? Better colleget' end universities around

fht\ cauntr/. Yours^ f4r exompie. Why not sign up for on

iMWvi«M^ with » JPL man? Beeidwi working a^ \\\m most'

fascinating |ob in the world, yw^H clso have lots of good.

DOoke tiff reod.

®iCT PflOPULSIWi LABORATORY
4100 Ook Grov* Drive, PeM^en^Cvlitornio

i*p*r(Mili|h«^pl9rM" % lM»CMf«rrfo UnNM* <tfnlWiww >* *• NoiioMl A«roM«ett

k

ON CAMPUS INTEimiWS: w'MW't" "«

Contact University Pwcetfi^wt' Of^ir wr Apjioiirfhwwf*

Rally Today...

(ContJiraed from Page 1)

as evidenced by the fatct that

Dr. Sherwood has invited pro-

fesBors to cancel their
claaees.

"It is easy," he a
demonstrate when oaef,

contented. Let us now
strate out of gratitude
Among other plaudits

Kerr, Donfeld will read a state-
ment from the Vice-President
of the University-wide Acade-
mic Senate Angus. E. Taylor,
"The University needs Clark

Kerr. If he steps out now, so
abruptly, the possibilities for
an unfortunate future are
^reat indeed," according to
Taylor.

Similar meetings have taken
place at moet other campuses
of the University.

A student petition is now
being circulated throughout
the campus expressing "appre-
ciation for the educational con-
tributicms made to the Univer-
sity of California by President
Kerr."

evCliirni^at

BMMN
BAPTISTS

WELCOME YOU TO

^MMPUS
CHAPEL

S9T 6t^nrock

(At Lcvcrinc No. of Sti-atltRiDr»)

Fn..7-P.M; Rbi^ Shudy

ftf.M. Open House
\

%in. 9:45 a.m. Worship
SermoM "Th* ItovtMbl* Man"

Coiiv«rMti<Mh and Food Afterward

I
Suw. 9^|;^. Purllf Sirjg

URC Aud, 900 Hllgard
* I*

'-^ *-

For infonn«tk>B or trann^ortatlon

GK«45a»
I i >'i i
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1375 WESTWOOD BLVD.

j3 BIks. SouthJVjJshire)_

NITE
SCHOOL
GEOR&E a ROe PRESENT

HAPPY ilOURS
FRi.. SAT.. SUN.
9-10 l*.M.

Watch Hi* Bruins Win
at Provo on T.V. her*

50)!'

U- Pitth
COORS ON TAP

Regular Prices

i!.00 PITCHER

BiOOfPMM^
\^y Chih.KM CoastPREMIERE
"% C7 Siwt ! Lights I Glamour!

». .«*.'...

'«ii^

J ^ •-rHe '

NCAA REG PROGRAM
Friday/March 12. 1965 UCLA DAILY BRUIN 9

UCLA-BYU Scorecard

WILSHIKE ntn L

WE 6 8211
C«»l.l>«ilyl2:}0MII.

Student Discount

Letitia Roman as "Fanny"

itolllilCIIBEtFMMilTS

Ru uaeiui HinHi sEHmms

ICIAr

Tonight 8:30 P.M.

IVwwBtiafl by Ch«vrol«t Dealer*—HFC—Pennioil

UCLA V- FIELD GOALS FREE THROWS FOULS
TOTALS
FGIFTITP

54 L»c«y F |222222222222|IIIIIIIII|I2345
53 Erlckson F 222222 2 2 2222 111111111112345
32 Mclnfosh C 12222222222221111111111 12 345
25 Goodrich G 222222222222 lllllllll 12345
40 Gos»- iL.4.-.«y ^..G

23 Washington ...F-S

35 Lynn ....: C
20 Lyons S
22 Galbraith .T..,:.::.G

34 Hoffman C
43 Chambers G
52 Levin F

55 Winkelhoh

222222222222 lllllllil 12345
222222222222 lllllllll 12345
2 2 2 2 2 2 2 2 2 2 22 IIIIIIMI 12345
222222222222 IIMIIIII 12345
2222222222 22 I I t I I Tl t I I 2 3 4 5

222222222222 IIIIIIIIMI2345
222222222222 IIIIIMII 12345
222222222222 lllllllll 12345
222222222222 lllllllll |^^2'3 4 5

Starters names in bold face.

BYU
FIELD GOAL^ FREE THROWS FOULS

TOTALS
FGIFTITP

41 Roberts F 222222222222 IIIMMM 12345
42 Quinney F |22222222 2 22 2|IIIIIIIII|I2345
54 Fairchild 222222222222 lllllllll 12345
20 Nemelka G 1222222222222 lllllllll J 2345
22 Gardner ..: G 12 22222222222 111111111112345
23 Congden G 2222222222 2 2 illllllll 12345

J-X-

SaturHay^igfit^corecard^ ^^^^^f^p^^

UCLA
FIELD GOALS

S4 Lacey F
| 2 2 2 2 2 2 2 2 2 2 2 2

FREE THROWS FOULS
TOTALS
FGIRITP

53 Erickson

I I

..^..^^ t 2 2 2 2 2 2 2 2 2 2 2 2
j

I I

32 Mcintosh C 222222222222 II
25 Goodrich G 1222222 2 22222 II
40 Goss G 1222222222222 II
23 Washington ....F-G '

35 Lynn C
2 2 2 2 2 2 2J^ 2 2 2 2

2 2 2 2 2 22T2 fYY
I I

I I

20 Lyons : G J222222222222 Hi
22 Gaibraith G (22222 2 222222 II
34 Hoffman ;..C 1222222222222 II
43 Chambers G !22222 2 222222 II
52 Levin ...F ] 222222222222 II
55 Winkefholz F 2 2 2 2 2 2 2 2 2 2 i 2 I I I

I I

I I

I I

I I

I I

I I

I I

I I

I I

I I

I I

I I

I I

III 12345
III 12345
111 12345
III 12345
III 12345
III 12345
III 12345
111112 3 4 5

III 12345
III 12 3 4 5

111112 3 4 5

I I I
I

I 2 3 4 5

I I I I I 2 3 4 5

Starters narres in bold face

FIELD GOALS FREf THROWS FOULS
j TOTALS
IFGIRiTP

222222 222222 II

222222222222 II
222 222222222 II
2 2 2 2 2 2 222 2 2 2

| II
222222222222 II

222222222222! I I

24 James G 1222222222222 lllllliri 12345
25 Jimas G 222222222222|IIIIIIIM|i2345
33 Kramer FI222222222 ^^2 111111111112345
40 Hill 22222 222222 2 lllllllll 12345
44 Stanley F 2222 22222222 lllllllil 12345
55 Raymond C|222222222222|lll illill|i2345

Starters names in bold f^ce

GAIL THE GUARD— UCLAV
highest scorer and a offensive

bulwark will have to dent the

twine plenty tonight to lead the

Bruins to victory. Keep your

eye on BYU's John Fairchild to

give Goodrich a good chase for

high scorer. Score along on
either side.

2 2 222222222 2 1 I I

222222222222 II
222222222222 II
2222222222 22 II
22222222222 2 11 I

222222222222 r \

222222222222 II

I I

I I

I I

I I

I I

I I

I I

I I

I I

I I

I I

I I

I I

I I I
I

I 2 3 4 5

111112 3 4 5

I I I
I

I 2 3 4 5

III 12345
III I 2 3 4 S

111112 3 4 5

I !_X4-J^ 3 4 5
\

111112 3 4 5

111112 3 4 5

III 12345
III 12345
III 12345

I -I 1

III 12345
-<-•

UCLA Brigham Young USF
ROSTER

No. Name
20 John Lyons
22 J. Gaibraith

23 K. Washington
25 Gail Goodrich
32 Doug Mcintosh
34 V.Hofftnan
35 Mike Lynn
40 Freddie Goss
43 B. Chambers
45 MikeSerafln
52 Rich Levin
53 K. Erickson
54 Edgar Lacey
55 B. Winkelholz

Po».

G
G
F
G
C
C
C
G
G
F
F
F
F
F

Ht.

6-0

6-2

6-3

6-1

6-6

6-7

6-7

6-1

6-1

6-8

6-4

6-5

6-6

6-8

Wt. Yr. Home Town
165 So.

180 So.

180 Jr.

170 Sr.

200 Jr.

220 Jr.

215 So.

180 Jr.

200 Jr.

170 So.

195 Sr.

185 Sr.

191 So.

190 So.

Coviiia, Cai.

Los Angeles
Beaafort, S.C.

No. Hollywood
San Gabriel

Inglewood, Cal.

Covina, Cal.

Compton, Cal.

Santa Snsana
San Diego
Los Angeles
El Segundo
Los Angeles
Glendale, Cal.

ROSTER
No. Name P08. Ht. Wt.Yr.

20 Dick Nemelka G 6-0 175 Jr.

22 Mike Gardner €^ 6-1 180 Sr.

23 Jeff Congdon G 6-1 190 Jr.

24 Ken James G 6-3 180 So.

25 James Jimas G 6-1 175 So.

83 Steve Kramer F 6-4 200 Jr.

40 Gary Kill F 6-4 200 So.

41 NeU Roberts F 6-5 200 So.

42 BobQoinney F 6-5 195 Sr.

44 Jon Stanley F 6-6 200 Sr.

54 John Fairchild C 6-8 200 Sr.

55 C. Raymond C 6-11 215 So.

Home Town
Salt Lake City

Clearfield, U.

Garden Grove

Vancouver, W.
Bingham, U.

Sandy, U.

Fayette, U,

Cedar City, U.

Medford, Ore.

Encinitas Cal.

Encinitas, Cal.

Vancouver, W.

No. Name Poa.

22 Larry Blum G
31 Joe Ellis G-F
15 Clar. Esters F
53 W Fort'berry C
23 Ray Gale G
45 Russ Gamina G
14 Charlie James F
32 OIlie Johnson C
51 Erwin Mueller F
52 Don Novitsky F
21 Huey Thomas G

ROSTER
Ht. WtYr.
6-0 155 So.

6-6 175 Jr.

6-4'/] 200 Sr.

6-10 200 Jr.

6-0 175 Jr.

6-2 210 Jr.

6-5 200 Jr.

6-8 225 Sr.

6-8 220 Jr.

6-6 215 Sr.

6-0 185 Sr.

Oklahoma City

NOW CONTACT LENSES FOR ALL AGES
^f'^<.

.h" ' <--^ --^^

;7
-

BIFOCAL tONTACTS!
BASS CONTACT LENSES REPLACE BIFOCAL GLASSES

SAMUEL BASS, 0,D. A
ANTHONY BASS, O.D.
CONTACT LENSES EXCLUSIVELY

CALL r477.373l |
FOR AN APPOINTMENT

10889 WILSHIRE BLVD.
WILSHIRE AT WESTWOOD

KIRKEBY CENTER BLDG.
SUITE 1105

This summer/
through

EUROPE
TWA

Home Town
San Diego

McClymonds
Compton, CaL
New Cre., La.

Palo Alto

San Francisco

Crockett

Washington, D.C.

Livermore

San Francisco

Los Angeles

STATISTICS
FGA-rCM

Wells 493-204
Hunter .'..... 433-203
Ware 333-151
Gray -811-128
Ba«by .....^.....».. 303-90
Hape 85-31
Hopklna .....t 4^U
Bofen . . . .777.'. .TTTT: WT—
Ca«tleberry ..^^..^l.^^.: 5-0

rXA-FTM
216-155
81-55
143-92
76-69
60-45
11-8
17-8

' 8-6

O-O
721-497
6(23-381

OCU 2099-907
OPPONENl^ 2158-904— Record—20-9 Victories—Houston

Co«u;h Abe Lemmon

Pet
72
68
64
78
75
73.
47
75

69
73

85-79

Rbd
196
220
423
90
76
67'

28
12
a

1414
1371

Pts ATI
668 20.1
4«1 16.4
394 14.0
311 11.6
226 8.3
70 3.8
40 2.5
22 1.8

A A
2311 82.5
2189 78.1

has the right tours

at the rightprices.

LATE PROVO LINE

STATISTICS

SCORES
Date
Dee. 4
Dee. 5
Dec. U
Dec. U
Dee. 18
gee. 19

ec. :^
Dec. 28
Dec. 29
Dec. SO
Jan. 8
Jaa. 9
Jm. 15
Jbji. 16
Jan. 29
Jan. 98
Peb. S
Feb.*
Feb. 12
Feb. IS
Feb. 19
Feb. 20
Feb. 26
Feb. 27
Mar. 5
Mar. 8
•NC—Neutral court

Opponent
Illiaois
Indiana State
ArtMna State
Oklahoma 8tat«
Marquette
Boston Collete
use
Arisen*
Minnesota
Utah
Oreicon
Oregon State
..CallTomia '

Stanford
Iowa
Loyola (Chieaco)
Washington State
IVashington
Washington
Washington State
Oregon Stattf
Oregon
Stanford
California
use
use

UCLJk
ss

lit
IM

Opp.
no
78
78
&Z
52

Site
Away
Away
Home

Away
MC

I! '—':n Away
M n Home
S 71^ Home
104 .74 Home
•1 14 Away
8S M Away
7« •4 Home
M ^*' Hom«
SI

"
' NCW 72 Away

M 41 Home
7t 75 Home

Date
Dec. 4
Dee. 5
Dee. 11
Dec. 12
Dec. 18
-D»c 19

SS

n
74
8S
8S
77
81

*
84
67
88
71
M

Home
Home
Away
AwAy
Home
Home

Dec. 22
Dec. 28
Dec. 29
Dec. SO
Jan. 6
Jan. 9
Jan. 15
Jan. 18
Jan. 2S
Jan. 29
Jan. 30
Feb. 4

feb.8
eb. 11

rebels
Fel^.20
Feb. M
Feb. 27
Mar. 5
Mar. 8
•NC—Neutral court

S C O R
Opponent
Oregon
Oregon
Wiehita
Wichita
Santa Clara
a»~«» rimwm —

—

Ohio State
Crelghtoo-
DePanl
Xavier
Seattle
Utah State
Arlsona
Arizona State
Utah
Air Force Academy
Denver
Marqnetta
Utah Stata
Wyoming
New-Mexico
Utah
Arizona
Aritona State
Wyoaing
New Mexico

FOA-FOM
Goodrich .... •440-228
Gosa 365-1S7
Erickson 277-118
Lacey 244-191
Washington .. 2QS-87
McIntoiSi .... 145-61
l^ran 133-67
Chambers .... 18-1(1
Gaibraith .... 28-9

STATISTICS
Pci FTA-FTM Pet

•'t^ . » *

.

rman
Winketholi .

.

Serein .».•••
Levin
UCLA Totals:
Opponents

:

18-4

62% 217-148 68%
48% 88-47 71%
439( 100-76 76%
44% 116-68 69%
48% 111-73 66%
42% 67-61 76%
60% 66-37 56%
66% 4-0 0%« m

Rbd
141
85

rp9
265
134
149
127
10
10

14-t
8-1
5-0

1849-888
1721-«e

1-0 0% 14
0-0 0% 1
0-0 0% 1

785-613 66% 1881
636-412 66% 1188

Pts
604
321
811
282
247
173
171
20
19

la
ir

0189
1802

if*
23.2
12.3

12.4

10.8
9.5
6.7
6.6
1.1

1.2

STATISTICS
Nemelka
Fairchild
Gardner
Quinney
Kramer -^

Hill ....
Roberts

Jdon
Jl

Not indndtng
FOA-FGM Pet

320-146 47%
.... 274-190 61%

207-108 62%
..... 196-106 54%

Ttvnr. 180»W
......! 109-49

M-40
S6-»
6S-SB
40-17
194

52%
46%
86%

11%
BYU Totals: 1797-883 49% 701-528 75%
OPP Totals: 1881-762 4l09h 863-478 8996

^ames of March
FTA-FTM Pet
108-80 74%
176-14(2
96-76
47-43
70-8a
OT-42
67-34
19-16

IMO 5t%
35-10 40%
1-0 —

Erickson Down With Flu
Provo — Both UCLA and Brigham Young Univer-

sity will go hito tonight's NCAA Western Regional Semi-
final game with aatar performer below par physically.

The men in question are UCLA's third team All-Amer-
ican forward Keith Erickson and BYU's All-Conference

center and leading scorer John Fairchild.

Erickson, who has been bothered by the flu all

week, worked out Thursday at BYU's George Albert
Smith Field House today, but it's doubtful if he will be
able to go full tilt tonight. Fairchild, taped to the knee
as a result of spraining his left ankle last Saturday
against New Mexico, participated in Brigham Young's
50-niinute workout Thursday, but did no running and
took part in little of the Cougars' contact work. His walk
seemed somewhat stiff, though he did favor the ankle.

While the injury doesn't appear to have affected his
shooting how maneuverable he'll be tonight remains
BYU's Wg question mark.

UCLA coach John Wooden sent his forces through
a 65-miiiute drill and when it was over, the athletes' had
favorable reaction to the playing conditions—the springy
floor, and the good baskets, in particular.

Would you iik^ to sun-bathe on the Mediterranean? Browse In

the Louvre? Live with a family In Spain? Or jtist roam through
Rome? TWA offers you the adventure of your choice, from
14 to 68 days, at a reasonable price. You^an visit Europe's
historic sights, hear delightful music, watch sparkling

drama. Tours also combine sightseeing with college

courses at famous universities.

You travel with people your own age and meet people of

your own age In Europe. Explore the most Interesting

places in England, France, Spain, Italy and many oth^r

countries. All accommodations are reserved In advance.

Xravel bjrcpmiQrtableradtorcoach^or explore out-of-the -

way towns and villages by bicycle. Wherever you want
to go, whatever you want to do, TWA has a tour that suits

you perfectly. For further information, mall In the coupon.

TWA, he, Dept UCLA-421, 605 Third Ave., New York, N. Y. 10016

Please rush me full tnformatiofi on your Student Tours to Europe.

While BVlJ threw its practtee open to the oglin|f
folks—some of whom carried "Beat UCLA and Then Win
NCAA'' signs, UCLA's ijiras held behind closed doors.—

Arnold Lester

UCLA-421
Name.

City

State. JTipcode,

My travel ageint Isj

-3 . -f. .V . I
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Hoopsters Meet BYU

I*

(Continued from Page 1)

'' 10-2 road mark deserve
prime consideration.

Boih teams love to play the
running game, fast breaking at
most any opportunity, with
^e result that this evening's
winner could hit the 90 — or
100-point range without strain.

The Cougars play an all-out

running gamei, as is attested
to by their 94.6 season scoring
average, third highest in the
nation. Coach Stan Watts'
philosophy, it would appear, is

basically, "we'll give you a
lot of points because we think
we can outscore you."

UCLA, bv contrast, empha-
sizes p!ay at both ends of the

Free to

UCLA

court more, and since it plays
in a conference where the main
emphasis is on slow-down ball,

it has a more modest, if stHl
high-powered, 84.1 points per
game season scoring average.

Coaoh John Wooden's basic
philosophy 1s controlled fast
break on offense and zone
press combined with a "we'll

give you the outside shot" atti-

tude on. defense.

The result of this outlook on
basketball life was that UCLA
led the Athletic Association of
Western UnivercitieB in both
offense (78.1 points per game
in league play) and defense
(62.8 points per game).

Studenti
25o:to others
A new booklet, published by a

non-profit cdixrational iouada.
tion, tells which career field lets

you make the best use of all

your college training, including

liberal-arts courses — which
career fieU offers 100,000 new
jobs every year— which career

field produces more corporation

presidents than any other—what
starting sal'ary you can expeCt.

Just send this ad with your name
and address. This 24-page,
career-guide booklet, "Oppor-
tunities in Selling," will be
mailed to y<5u. No cost or obli-

gation. Address: Council on Op-
portunities, 550 Fifth Ave., New
York 36, N. Y, UCLA- 3-8.

While both teams have the
same basic philosophy as to
game tempo — fast — their
respective front court offenses
are built around different per-
sonnel, UCLA using a gruard
attack and BYU emphasizing
center play.

The crucial man in Coach
John Wooden's backcourt-
based offense, of course, is

first-team All-Amerlcan Gail
Goodrich, the sliclc shooter
and ball-handler who has
beeoi the key to UCLA's,
scoring all season.

G<M>drich, who has led UC-
LA in scoring in ail but foor
games this season and has
liad 20 or more points in

each of the Bruins' last nine
outings, appears to l>e at his
peak for the season, accord-
ing to Wooden.
A big game for Goodrich,

both in scoring r-nd in quarter-
backing UCLA's attack, is a
virtual must if UCLA is to
overcome BYU and its home
court advantage tonight.

(k>odrich is not the only out-
standmg backcourt operative,
for backing him up are Freddie
Lee Goss, a demon outside
shooter with a tdidency to oc-
casionally put one up when it's

not called for, and Kenny

WaTiington, perhaps the best
"sixth" man in collegiate bas-
ketball today.

Washington, it should be
rioted, has provided both the
offensive and defensive spark
for several Bruin victories. In
addlMon, he is known particu-
larly iLs a man who tfiiriv«i on
big pressure — Me had 13- and
26-point nights in the national
finals last year when just a
soph. .-. ^.

-

While Bruin eoach Wood-
en has always bflised his at-
tack on guards—undoubted-
ly because he was an All-
American guard in his play-

.Jns: days — BYU's Watts

^Ita^i^ s

FOOD TO GO
OPEN 7 DAYS
A WEEK

• COMPLETE •
ITALIAN DINNERS

UNTIL Z A.M.

ON WILSHIRELA BARBERA'S
- 1 1813 vyiLSHIRE BOULEVARD.

fllLOCKS EAST Of BUNDY) GK. t-0123
2 BANQUET ROOMS FOR PARTIES 4 PM. . 1 AM.

emphasizes center play sim
ply because he has the good
big man to make it go.

That good big man would
be 6-8 senior John Fairchild,
who has averaged better
than 30 points per game in
both his seasons at BYU,
since transferring there from
Palomar JC in southern Cali-
fornia.

Fairchild, All-Western Ath-
letic Conference first team
both years, is only the second
man in BYU iii*-,tory to aver-
age more than 20 points per
game in a season, vnih his 21.8
average of this year standing
as the all-time record.

Fairchild does everything of-
fensively. A 51 per cent shoot-
er, he is also the team's leading
rebounder with a 11.7 average
in that catagory. When Fair-
child needs a rest, he gives
way to 6-11 sophomore Craig
Raymond.

But BYU Isn't all center,
act its team starts, showing
five mea with scoring aver-
ages in doul>le figures and
seven men with averages of
more thaci 7.7 points per
game, indicate.

A strong shooting team,
Brigham Young has a 49 per
cent field goal shooting
mark, topped by Neil Rob-
erts, who connected on 56
per cent of his shots this
season.
In addition to its margin

WEEKLY BASKETBALL CONTEST
Games of Fridoy, March 12

X * N0te:^Ci1»cl? ndme of Winning team rndwfitt
in number of points it will win by.

Princeton vs. N. Carolina St.

Providence vs. St. Joseph's

Dayton, vs. Michigan

DePaul vs. Vanderhilt

Houston vs. Oklahoma St.

SMU vs. Wichita

Oklahoma City vs. U. San Francisco

't***««**« • •

• #•••••.••*

• •«,•••»%•:•• t

'••••••

ntries must be returned to the Daily Bruin
office, KH 110, by 12:30 p.m. Friday

Address

••.»•••

****** ji »_» » •. •_ »_

1^, a* «'«.•'• •-»••• Phone

I

,

Ni" |
" ' :,•- .•• '

">•'

Traclcsters Tiff

Bush's
By JIH HANLEY

Sports Staff Writer

Jim Bush, who coached Oc-^
cidental to three straight dual

Boys

meet victoricsa over tJCLA the
past three years, will attempt
to snap this win streak in his
new role as Bruin tr^k mentor
in Saturday's renewal of this
spike rivalry on Oxy's Patter-
son Field. The varsity and
frosh meets will be run con-
currently, starting at 1:30
p.m.

Three top Bruins will not

, \

over the Bfuins~in field goal

shooting (UCLA's average is

45 per cent), BYU is impres-

sive from the free throw line,

hitting On 75 per cent of its

tries, as opposed to UCLA's
sickly 65.

While the shooting percent-

ages might cast serioas doubts
as to UCLA's ability to beat

Brigham Young, UCLA shines
best in some other aspects of
the game.

First to come to anyone's
mind would be the zone press,
which Wooden hid from BYU's
scouts last weekend. Relying
on its quickness, the -trade-
mark of Wooden - coached
teams of recent mintage, UCLA
has put together a 1-3-1 press
which forces the pacfc of the
game, leads the opposition into
ball-control errors and aids
UCLA's offense in getting sev-
eral easy baskets per game.
All-America forward Ke^th
Erickson has earned his lau-
rels making the press go.
Secondly, UCLA has a

strong rebounding club, much
more so than Brigl.am Young.
UCLA led the AAWU in re-
bounding this season, clearing
better than 54 per cent of all

rebounds in its games, whereas
BYU barely outrebounded its

opposition.

Such leapers as Keith
Erickson, Doug Mcintosh,
Edgar Lacey and . **sixth
man" Washington figurft^^,
prombiently in UCLA's
hopes to control the re-
bounding tonight.

There's - sure to be a> big
rebounding battle in to-
night's opener, too. Both -

USF and Oklahoma City ~~
have strong rebounding
front lines.

USF's whole game is buHt
around its front line of 6-B
senior center Ollie Johnson,
third - team All - American;
and a pair of all-conference _2l
junior forwards, 6-8 Erwin
Mueller and 6-6 Joe Ellis.
Simply on the basis of Its

number ten rating, USF must
(Conthiued on Page IS)

University of Arizona Hosts Bruin Nine;

CIBA Leaders Place String on Lin^
Eight straight wins go on

I

the line today when the UCLA
^ baseballers invade Tucson, Ari-

It is "A QUESTIOM OF RACE-

^ A Panel of UCLA Students
Speaking from Perumal Experience

i^ Sunday, Match 14l«u __

* 6:30 P.M.-
URCB - 900 Hfloar^l - Srd. Ptc^r Uunge

UNIVERSITY fUBUC WaCOME \

iB^^

Sponsored ty The Wesley Foundation

In Co-op«retfon with The Unlyersify Oirisflon Mission

<«

zona, for three weekend games
with the University of Arizona.

After a win Wednesday over
Miller's Minor Leaguers, the
team now has a 15-3 record on
the season, and is 2-0 in CIBA
competition.

In Wednesday's game, slug-

ger Ted Bashore led the high-
scoring UCLA Bruin baseball
team to an 8-5 victory.

Coach Art Reichle's squad
scored five times in the sev-
enth inning to pull out the
game when defeat hovered over
-head.

After Ray Arrington was
safe on an error, senior out^'
fielder Bill.KeUer lined a ball

over the left field fence to
even the game at 5-5. Fred
Dyer singled and up came Ba-
shore. Ted, who earlier hit hia
seventh roundtripper in the
fourth, jumped on the first de-
livery and sent it some 380 feet
over the right field fence.

This weekend's road trip is

the second long one of the
season. Early in the year, the
squad ventured to Fresno State
College and returned with two
victories.

Pitchers Jerry Brown, Ken
Gore, Bill Brasher, and Dave
Tallman, who did a fine job of
relief Wednesday, should all
see action this weekend.

Heritage Bank

HERITAGE'NftTIONAL BANK 1037 Broxton Avenue • Los Angeles, California 90024
N •

' ^ICMBE* FEDERAL OCPOSITlNSURANCrCOR»»0«ATlOM

\

MOM'S
FRIDAY NITE BONANZA ^ArTY*

WATCH .

BRUINS - NCAA WITH MOU
AFTER THE GAME

50^ PITCHERS FOR UkDIES 11-12

PITCHERS
5:30-6:30 .T;..:^.. 60^
6:30-7:30 --...«..........70#

7:3bt«:30 . _.....^80#

lI»<JM-T «JW 111mwimnmiimini

9:30-91^ A.I •rf- ,^.^.^..$1.00

10381/2 BROXTON ^P"tair. ^R 3^9^

V

run in the meet, and probably
-n^not again this season. Sprinter
Tom Jones (9.6, 21.3, winner
of the state JC meet in the
220, and distance star Dick
Weeks, have been Joined by
Bob Goodson (l:51.0ir, 4:09,
star miler and member of the

_^ Bruins' crack two-mile relay
team, on the casualty list.

Jones has a severe pulled mus-
_ cle, Weeks, a broken foot, and

, Goodson mononucleosis.
jnie Bruins, still however.

of all time. In the Long Beach
Relays last Saturday, the var-
sity wpnthree^ relay events,
including a record-breaking
two-mile triumph, and the
frosh took five of six baton
events in their division.
The frosh also showed that

it will be tough to beat with an
impressive performance in tjie
Long Beach last Saturday.
Brubabe teams won five of six
relay events in their division.
The speedy quartet of Bernard
Okoye, Don Domansky, JohW
Van Beveran, and Norman
Jackson won the 880 relay in
1:27.7 to break last year's
teams school record of 1:29.8.
Doug Ford also established a
new school mark as his 45-2
triple jump erased Steve Work-
man's record of last year.
Jackson has now had a part

in establishing four school rec-
ords. He's sped the 100 in 9.5,
the 220 around a turn in 21.3,
and last month anchored the
Brubabe 440 relay team in its

Frosh Batmen

AppearSunny

In 6-5 Romp
— Br WAY LOGAN

have one of their best squads 1 42.3 school standard

Tankers Go Norths
* The AU-Cal Relays at Santa
Barbara today are stop on the
Bruins' way to the NCAA's at
Ames, Iowa, but the SoCal In-
vite Saturday and Sunday at
Connnerce may be an invita-
tion for an eastern flight to
those Bruins who did not qual-
ify at Oregon last week.
Terry Flanagan, Russell

Webb, Dave Ashleigh, Stan
Cole, and both of the relay
squMbi qualified for the trip
east last week. But Coach Bob
Horn hopes to qualify still

more nven this weekend.
UCLA is favored in the Cal

Roundup . • .

(Continued from Page $)
«

temational Student Center,
1023 Hilgard. All students may
attend the free concert.

INTAC
The acting interim president

of INTAC, as determined by
the Student Activities office,

is Phil Flores.

.Relays on the basis of their
fourth-place AAWU finish
last week. Buzz Thayer's Bru-
babe swimmers will get their
last chances at Commerce this
weekend to tear the record
book to bits.

'Mtirol Scoreboord
KKSULTA

BeU ThelA PI, 55; .Delta Tau
Delta. <40. Yankee*. 70: Ind«pendenta.
29. Phi Kappa P*!. 4«: Phi Sigma
DeltA, 44. Sicrma Nu. 37; Phi Delta
Theta. 26. Rhum. 86; Stonehave. 28.
Bacchun, 40; Olympla. 38. SlauBonn,
74; The Hun>», 34. Zeta BeU Tau,
66; A.'pha Bpflilon PI. 31.
Delta Sirma Phi. 43; Theta"^!. Z4.

Pacific. 47; I^uley. 32. Triangle 58:
Alpha Sigma Phi, 15. Lawyers. 45;
The Roamer.x. 2B. AFROTC. 51; Gun-
ner*. 40. London, 48; Republic. 35.
OlympianK. 47; Akakia. 46. Theta
Delta Chi. 94; Zeta Psi. 28. Pi Lamb-
da Phi. 37; Phi Kappa Sigma. 30.

L :- Pcori Lang
American dancer Pearl Lang

will appear with iher dance
company at 8:30 p.m., Satur-
day in Royce Hall Aud.

Dinners from $2.75 -

Banquet Facilities

224 South Bmmff Drivt • itmr\f Hillf

CK 3-B430

BEAT THE
PARKING PROBLEM

ALL NEWjMOTORBIKE
1 00 miles per gallon ' /
55 miles per hour

3 speed transmission

Trade in Thaf
extra gim

bicycle or what

McAfee
GiL7-3QSI

-

1

8porta suit Writer

Neither rain, cold, nor a de-
termined . band of Vaqueros
could stop the freshmen base-
ballers as they rolled to their
third win of the sieason, beat-
ing Glendale JC, 6-5, Thursday
afternoon.

After being held scoreless
for five innings, the squad
came to bat in the sixth trail-

ing 5-0»
.

""^

Under T>Hght stinligRt, Ron
Moormiester doubled, Don
Manning singled, and Bob
Boyer came up with a plnch-
for the Brubabes.
UCLA was not through,

though. In the seventh inning
Moormiester rapped his third
hit of the day, sailing a long
ball over the right field fence
for the Brubabes' first grand
slam homerun of the year.
The team collected a total

of 11 hits, three by Joe Bur-
ton, three by Moormiester, and
Steve Klausen, Mannmg, Bill
Weidle, Steve Drier, Bill Bai-
ley each with one hit.

Rick Kester was the win-
ning pitcher, going all nine
innings to pick up hig- gecond
win of the season.
Coach Tom Pedersen's squad

continues play with three
games slated this weekend at
Sawtelle, today hosting CSCLA
frosh at 3 p.m. -and Saturday
meeting Cal Poly (Pomona)
frosh for a double header be-
ginning at noon.
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THREE IN ONE
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Bruins Play on the Road

iniiin!

MEIK
Suzuki have spirit. Morethaa

ordinary lightweight motor-
cycles. Suzuki are akeady Eng-
land's favorite imported light-

weight, outselling all others.

Now the superior Suzuki are
here in America! ^""^——

'

Come in today and sample
llSe spirit of Suzuki. See the
different models in our Show-
room. Ride one.

Prove to yourself: they start

easier. Run quieter. Have more
usable horsepower. Simpler to

Aiit. More comfortable to

ride.

Alio: Up to 200 miles per
gallon. Go anywhere. Park
anywhere.

Also: fun. ^
Convenient terms, ofcourse— plus complete parts and

lervice.

Three Bruin aggregations
are on the road this weekend
Ms^chirg for tournament wins.
The volleyballers go to Santa
Barbara for the College Tour-
nament, fencers fly to San
Francisco for the Western In-

tercollegiates, and gymnasts
go to Sac Jose td the Region-
als

college teams en ti,e coast.

Six fencers Will dacend the
pniin title today uTtd SatnrdaST
in the topcompetiUca. on the
coast. i~^' ' :,

'

.

—:—-——

—

The netmen have just come
off a 15-11, 15-9, 15-7 victory
over Loyola and must now
meet 17 of the top collegiate
teams. Ernie Suwara and Andy
Schutz are UCLA'^s fop^pikers
and co-cantains for 1985.
Art Shurlock takes his top

seven gymnasts to San Jose to
tiff the top AAWU and State

\

2240 SEPULVEOA BLVD.

2085 WESTWOOD BLVD.
LOS ANGELES 25

6R 4-00&9

I

NeMfcer tli« IJnivrisit.^ ii«r th«. IHI
I»«ii inv«>Kti|rKtp<l the toarM »t <«poa>

?*".'L' "ffwOp* plarin* mdwrtlHr^mentm
In the Daily Brain.

NEW 1965
VOLKSWAGENS

$1585.00
Full factory <»qu1otrent. warranty
A wrvice. Save ?fil3 bv importing
your owB VW 1200 Sedan; com-
parable aavine;.« on all foreign
makes. 4»/i% Bank Financing.

Cars from Europe
•S7S 8aa<(rt Strip

CM-1811
Bonded*LJcensecl*DependabIe

FRENCH Buffet and PiistiT
TRULY FINE FRENCH PASTRY TO ^O

ranee

to yc

CAKES FOR AU OCCASIONS IT ORDU
'" *'?••"•..!• f^y'T *• Fr*nc«, w« lMv« withad to brina
iitf.nt.oi. • UiuM in Li»,," « p«tf.r» f«r bMlttituI Nvlno.
Our wuh II to offer you foedt in thoir nmA aatritiwwl term tererMtor oniovmont «n4 hoaltft.

irMkfost • Luncli • DiMwrs
^„. 'MM LIHDftOOK MtVI
WfSTWOOA VIUA«f 474^4B

-e;^

raiasculine
. .

. that's the kind of aroma sh'e likes be-

ing close to. The aroma of Old Spice.

Crisp, tangy, persuasive. Old Spice . .

.

Unmlstakab^ the after shave lotion for

th# untamed rmie. Try it toon . . . she's

wafting. 1.25 & 2.00

...that's the way it is
^~ "^ with Old Spice

•HULPON

T»ses
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Marymount: School Next Door Ex-Trotsky Aide

DEATH CURVE — Sfahie of Christ warns west-boUnd rootroisH

on Sunset B(vd. to sbw down. Statu* was built for Marymount by

• man wKo lost Krs daughter on this curve.—Photo by Phyllis Adier

^^^MikfMM mmm^^^m^m

-

1

h

•

A NEW YOU
tN ONE HOUR OF BEAUTY

AT THE

MERLE NORMAN
COSMETIC STUDIO

-KIRKEBY CENTER SUITf 241"

10889 Wilshire Blvd.

We Validate
Phone 47f-2581 or 477-2582

You r*c*iv« ENTIRELY WITHOUT OaiGATION
A COMPLETE male - up analyiitl

A Fr»« Complimtntary Gift . . , .

,

JJ predo^

ioH.atthg Lovel lneif
Com« In or Call for an Appointment

Wa Art Open tu»s. fWu Sat. IO-6-.Evai. by Appt.
f^ ^MM

By DON HARRISON
Brain Staff Writer

Marymount is known to
many here as the school next
door. Its blue-jacketed stu-

dents are seen often in our
coop and in Westwood sb<^M3.

The Catholic girls high
school is similar to any small
high school, except tiiat reli-

gion is included in the curricu-
lum, there are no boys on cam-
pus, E.nd many of the teachers
are nuns.

It's prettier than most other
high schools, too. The Spanish
architecture of its buildings is

reflected in the city reservoir
behind the campus, as are the
many fiees wtiich serve to
mute the traffic sounds of
Sunset Blvd. below.

Occasionally, the warning
"fore" will puncture the si-

lence of this campus, when
golfers at the bordering Bel
Air Country Club stray from
the center of the well-groomed
fairways.

Perhaps even more quiet
than the campus Is Sister
Martha, the ^principal, whose
order is the Religious of the
Sacred Heart of Mary. It is dif-

ficult to g^ess her age; her
hair is covered by her head-
dress, and she is dressed in a
strict habit.

She is not Inclined to speak
about herself.

Her life is education, the
particular goal of her order.
"There are many orders," she
says "but like the army and
the navy, we are all in the
same -war."
The "war" objectives of

Marymoimt, according to its

descriptive brochure, are to
promote the enrichment of
mind and spirit, steadfastness
of character and high stand-
ards of achievement in each of
its 270 teen-age students.
Most of the girls come from

surrounding Westside commu-
nities, although the school does
board 40 students. Twenty of
the boarders, however, are ele-
mentary school students, who
attend nearby Marymount Jun-
ior School.

Sister, Martha's war Is gen-
efalled by seven lay teachers
and 10 nuns. The nuns live in

a coifVent in the school's ad-
ministration building, and

while no visitors are allowed
in the convent. Sister Martha
assures us that "the rooms are
like any other rooms — a bed,
a desk, a chair."
Many religious symbols

mark this campus, including
crucifixes in the classrooms, al-

tars and a larger than life-size

statue of Christ, which re-
minds speeding motorists on
curving Sunset Blvd. to slow
down.

_ Strangely, no crucifix hangs
in Sister Martha's pale green
office. Her desk is piled neatly

with papers, and pictures of
Pope Paul VI and the late
President John F. Kennedy are
displayed under the glass desk,
top. ^ —
As well as being principal,

Sister Martha teaches historj^
and religion, and counsels the
senior class. She says that
each student has a yearly in-

terview with the administra-
tion, and students are encour-
aged to "come in and talk."

As a counselor, Sister Mar-
that deals v/ith both education-

(Ccntinned on Page 13

'
;= m-''--

NUN ON HER ROUNDS — Marymount aims to enrich mind and
spirit, to promote steadfastness of character in its 270 tfikdents.

(Cpntina'ed from Page 1)

Bemeoter," and therefore was
prevented from sponsoring it.

While at UGLA/'sHe took
=-ft few swings at the Ameri-

can educational system:
**OuT edacatioml system is

horrible — it forces an iden-
~ tity between - two opposite

theories — Marxism and
Communism.
"By forcing a unity of these

two which are opposite, Marx's
-work is damaged."

Miss Dimaycvskya was one-

tbne private secretary to

TroUky, in 1937-38, during his

^xile in Mexico.
'_ At the outset of World War
n, and shortly before his as-

sassination, slie broke with
him because of his appraisal

of the nature of the Russian
State. '

> /^
She disagreed with Trotsky's

position that the USSR was a
worker's state which had to

be defended.

.. JMUss Dunayevskya assert-

ed that Russia, "with its

•^ purges, slave labor camps
and Hitler-Stalin pact, was
the fiireatest totalitarian bar-
barism in the modem indus-
trial world.'*

She said that she was closer

to a Marxist, than any other
"ist." Her contribution to
Marxism, she says, "is in

bringing out its United States
roots."

Marx, according to Miss
Dunavevskya, was deeply in-

volved in civil rights on the
side of the northern abolition-
ists during the American Civil

War.
He realized, she said, that

as lon<T as one group is suo-
pressed, no one can be truly
free.

She shys away from mak-
ing anv predictions about when
the Marxist revolution will

circumvent the globe.
"All you can do." she

said, "is try to see that it

will not be one more revolu-
tion that will remain unfin-
ished — like the American
Civil War. We must combine
theory with action."
Her "action" in recent years

has been writing and lecturing.
She recently updated her

book, "Marxism and Free-

dom . . . From 1776 Until
Today," by adding a chapter
on China's Mao Tse-tung.
Her lecture tour has taken

her to 20 universities this

year, the latest stop coming
last week at Cal.
A^ the birthday of the Free

Speech Movement, Miss Du-
nlayevskaya said, "Communism
is merely a euphemism for
state capitalism and the FSM
is a movement for human
liberation. No liberation move-
ment can help perpetuate an
oppressive government."
At Cal, nearly 500 students

heard her speech, wjiich co-
incided w it h the "obscenity
sig^n demonstration."
She denied any ^connection

between the two.
Last year. Miss Dunayev-

skaya spo<!<e at UCLA on "Mao
Tse-tung: from the beginning
of power to the Sine-Soviet
Hift."

That speech was' sponsored
by GSA.
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Marymount High School . . .
(Continued frpm Page 12)

al and psychological student
problems. She wad educated In
Catholic schools, and majored
in English at Marymount Col-
lege on Tarrytown in New
York. She took a masters de-
gree at Loyola University here,
and continues hei* education
during the summer months at
St. Mary's College in South
Bend, Indiana.

Walking around the campus.
Sister Martha greeted most of
theO^tudents by first names,
although she later admitted
that she sometimes gets nam^s
and faces mixer, up.
Boys are not allowed to visit

the campus, except in special
instances. "You've got to keep
peace around here," Sister
Martha said, with more than a
trace of a smile. Currently,'
however, msiles from Loyola
University are rehearsing on

campus, in preparation for a
joint production of the musical
comedy "Carousel." It will De
staged April 25 and 26.

Marymount iprls~are not
fazed by college men, as UCLA
is their back yard. "Young-
stefs never have a want for so-
cial life around here," the sis-
ter pointed out.

Nor do they have a want for
study^ facilities, as both stu-
dents and faculty avail them-
selves freely of the UCLA li-

brary.

Marymount is accredited by
UCLA, and some of its teach-
ers are UCLA graduates.

Like most high s c ra o o I s,

Marymount does not limit its
offerings to the academic. Ex-
tracurricular activities include
drama, glee club, school news-
paper and yearbook, student
government and sports.

Its traditions include a fa-

Bruin$ Go to BYU . d
(Continued from Page 10)

be accorded the favorite's role
in tonight's opener.

Should BYU win against
VCLA tonight, the Cougars
would have to be favored to
carry the West's banner on
to Portland next week. With
a hot shooting night on Its

home court and UCLA play-
ing average ball, BYU would
figure to win.
However, it is doubtful

tiiat BYU lias faced a tough-
tTf more harassing defense
aU season than UCLA will
offer tonight. It is certain
that the Cougars have not
sem a quicker team all sea-
son. And this quicluiess and

~ defense should be enough to
torn away 9rlgham Young's
bid.

If the Bruins can beat sixth-
ranked BYU on its home court,
they don't figure to have that

Are YOU of
MANAGEMENT CALIBER?

IF SO
. . . Investigate your future with a young, aggressive, nnanagement oriented

company.
As a college graduate, YC5U have the opportunity to advance on MERIT alone
through a . . ;

MANAGEMENT DEVELOPMENT PROGRAM into

wwriiK

HEY CHARLIE . . .

T.G.I.F.

TODAY
A!i You Can Drink $1.00

Pretty Ladies 50^
1st One: 4 to 6 2nd: 7-9

TURKEY JOINT WEST
(For Swingin Young People)

2nd & Broadway
Santa Monica

Top Rock-A-So-Go
Entertainment

-H

^^-^
much^ trouble with tenth-
ranked USF on a neutral court.

Extending this dreamworld
farther, UCLA would doiijbt-
less run into Oklahoma State
in the Portland semifinals and
the Bruins beat the Cowboys
by 16 points in a non-confer-
ence game in December.

Thus, if form holds true, the
showdown battle between num-
ber two UCLA and number one
Michigan would become a real-
ity at 7 p.m., March 20.

But reality is tonight, 9:30
p.m. (MST) here in Utah
where UCLA will try to dem-
onstrate that it's a champion
equal to a supreme challenge.

I

OPEN ALL DAY FROM 9:46
^ ^"^ f FROM THE CAMPUS

DIRECT TO YOU/
• ACTUAurmmo
^ Antbme
^BIGTEir
IVY leack!
AMERICAN
OOUCGC

I4U

CAU THEATRES
FOR IHRIIUNG

TITIW

Vista NO ( MTO
.NOl-MtS
SimuttMn.
I ofVwmwtt

[CONPIETI SHOW AFTER 10RM

Neither the I'niversity nor the DB hai investirated the tours orpenaorhic groaiw pfactng «dTerti»einent> In The Daily Brain.

CHARTER FLIGHT TO EUROPE $264.00

CHARTER FLIGHT for LUTHERANS only $428.00
^' in?i*^^9*«<i^?**^.5./}"l.? -^ ^ ^ Parl8/Los Angeles Sept. 11

SIERki rfivir^^fiK^^'; ^*""^ ea^tbound. slghtaeeing etc. AppfySllfiRRA TRAVEL, (above) or Dr. L. Olmon. Uufv. Rei. Conf. Bldg
900 HJIgard Ave.

V Office Supervision

V Underwriting

V Accounting

V Datia Processing

V Claim Investigation

V Seles

m
DoUowra

TastweekendhmmBB
HOYT AXTON

PLUS COMEDY TEAM

noL'o wrsTON's

tgroufaabour

COLVIN & WILDER
COMING

BVFFY SAINTE-M.%BIE
»08S Saato Momies Blvd.

CB C-«l«

Near Dekeay

LUTHERAN WORSHIP
SERVICE OF HOLrCOMKlUNION

SUNDAY. MARCH 15. 1965

U.R.C. LOWER LOUNGE |0:30 A.M.

REV. LUTHER OLMON
NATIONAL LUTHERAN COUNCIL

Consider the valuable benefits you can obtain from ot/r coinpany, such as:

Rapid Advancement
Thorough Training

Stability

Opportunity
}•

Profit Sharing

All salaries are competitive and based on the InHlvidual and their potential

CONTACT THE PLACEMENT OFFICE TODAY FOR
•

,j, YOUR PLACE IN THE FUTURE

•J

SEEIv^R. PADDOCK

THURSDAY, MARCH 18. 1965

ALLSTATE

ANCIEIil'-€IVILIATIONS—
OF AMERICA

SPEAK FROM THE DUST
Illustrated" lecture by Silvlno Seanez Including 10 foot

model of Teotihuacan a pyramid city of Mexico.

12 NOON TODAY — YWCA AUD. — 574 Hilgard

IM No charge s4udents & faculty welcome
sponsored by LDS Institute ot Rellqlon

Insurance Company

FBEB FBKE

PALCONY BEAUTY SALON
lOM OAYLET AVE.\ WESTWOOD, CALIF.

SPRING SPECIAL
Our Bcff. Frte«

STBEAKINO
FB08TIN0
PEBMANENT WATK
PEBMANENT WAVB ^
FBEE HAIBCUT WltlH HAIB8ET

HAIBCUT8-HAlBftTTLIN0

NOW ONLY
15.M
AM
4.W lael, hairent
t.M iMi. halycvt

6R 9-9947

|b.m

Open Six Days and Evaningi

AN WoHc tt GuaraAHed.
FBEB

CRanite 8-0964
IS THE NUMBER TO CALL FOR COMPLETE

AUTOMOTIVE REPAIR AND EXPERT LUBRICATION SERVICE

Pick-Up & Delivery Service from CampuTParking Lots
FREE LOAN CARS

WEEKDAYS 7:30 TO 5:30; SATURDAYS 8:00 TO 12:00

STERLING AUTOMOTIVE
2109 SAWTELLE BLVD.. W.L.A. 25-1 BIk. No. of Olympic

Our Tenth Year Serving The UCLA Community

WANTED
Personality Ptur Type fndividuols

To Rent Apartments In large developm^M^ .

4 Men 25 years or older preferably married -

2 Wonr»en - 23 years of age or older

SALARY
$400 per month plus free apt - limited studying permitted^
on tfi# job - working hours arranged around study schedule
(454)flr week) » Also need fulf-tlma Social Director 23 or
ol<ler * $400 pet mont^ plus frea apt - Must be willing to
work I yr or longer

Coll Bolt Pitts 776-6580. 670-9033

ther - d a u g h ter communioD
breakfast and a mother-daugh-
ter fashion show. "Yes, swim
wear is modeled/' Sister Mar*
tHa "jsayB, "but not toplesa
bathing suits.'!

The high school has its own
Olympic-size swimming pool,
and its swim teams participata
in Catholic"Youth Organization
meets. "We're pretty good,
too" Sister Martha declares.

—

WATCH FOR
TraS AD EVERY FRIDAY

NEW & USED SPECIAL

CAMERA
A HI-FI

West Coast' Finest

PHOTOGRAPHIC CENTER

CONTINUOU8LT MEETINO
ANYBODY'S PRICES

BeU A HoweU 340 EE A^ la ....
Bell A Howell 240 lU) ^i
B&H 70 DR (U) 3 len.<» (Cooke) ..89B&H 70 DR (N) Ajiginieux 495 345BAH Director Reflex LP 369 ..18$
Ariflex 16 3 Bchn-ider lenses .1196
Pteth© Pro Reflex (N) 4/3 BAH
„ lenses 269
Eumig 16 (U) 3 lens, turret v 199
Bolex 16 Supreme (U) Switar lenses
case ^ip 479

Bolex 16 leader (U) w/3 lenses ..139
Bolex 16M (U) W pan cinor F2 ..488
Bokx FT (U) 908
BoJex DSL (N) 1.1.9 99
Bolex D8LA (U) 1.1.9 ..^.^ 109
Bolex Kl (U) ..;. ... .. ..959
Victor No. 6 (16mm) 3 lens turret 49
25mm. F1.9 Cine Elctar II (U) ....49
25mm fl.6 SwlUr ( U> <9
15mm f2.6 Cine Ektar (U) .49
75mm f2 8 Tele Xenar (CMNT) ..39
6" f4 6 BAH Telati (U) ....59
2" fl.6 Cine Raptar (U) 5976mm f4.6 Zeiss T•i«.^a^ (U) C ....85
.1% f3.5 Cooke Telekinic (U) »
:;; fl.6 Oooke Kin.c (U) 29
4" f4.6 Cooke Tekinic (U) .49
Nikon t Plwtomic f2 (U> 249
Exacta VXIIA (U) Zeis tt 139
;05mm f4 Nikkor (Nikon f) (N) ..59
eOmrn (Hass 600c) f4 (U) 209
Opemus 6x6 Enlargor (N) 79.. 49
Dursl «)6 Enlrgr. lU) «9
Krokus 2x3 (Enlrr) (N) 79 -

OmegB E6 w/coldlight «J> 288
Solar 2x3 (100) Enlrgr (U) 44
Solar 4x3 Enlarg>^r (U) 44
TDC Duo Proj. j<)OW (U) ...59
8V/-PS 43 (film strip pro!) 500W ..39
BrumberKer 2V4x2'4 pro] (U) 59
Wollensak 838 slide proj. (N) 69.. 39BAH 179 16 BlidproJ. (U) 169
Graflex 16 sound proj (N) 875
Movie-Mfte 16 sound proj 89BAH 302 Ma«/Opt proj (U) 629KDK 16 Analfst Proj. (U> ......369
Victor AAimataphone No. 8 sound
projector ' 169

Keysttfhe K161 (16 ."Hlent) (U) ....99BAH Filmo (16 slide) (U) 48
GrundlK TK45 (.Recoredr) (U) ..149
Sonv 262SC New 199.. 149
Wollensak (U) ISOO 79
Wollensak (U) 1515 89
Wher Universal «5^ (U) ..349.. 249
90nim An^nlon Schneider ..:.... ...1^
Hassefblad Super wide (U) 349
Hasnelblad 60&c (U) 399
4x6 Linhof color Te.saar 210mm ..288
4x6 Graphic View Tessar 210 198
4x8 SInar (N) Te.-Miar 210 388
4x5 BJ (N) View Tessar 210 199
PractJka 1.1.9 lens (U) 39

• LEICA REFLEX

WITH LENSES IN STOCK

Use oiir Lay Away Plan

OPEN MONDAY -
9 A.M. . ? P.M.

Bel-Air Camera

i'j

(in th« ceatsr of Westwood Village)

927 WESTWOOD BLVD.

GR. 9-M33 BR. 2-5214

mX 9 FJL
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Next Week

T'8 n^tiG
AT DKE D£E'8

• SWIMW
••SrOBT8WEA1t^

« DBHMJSS _
SEB TOV I600N!

.1

10872 WEl'BURN AVENUE
WMBTWOOD VILLAGE

RAH, RAH 1 — Bruin song girls register progress of g«me in Gratiof. Laurie Gouid, Sheri McEthany and Elaine Nalcagiri. The
facial expressions. Left to right, they are Ellen Kern, Suzanne girls will be in Prove to tend support to the Bruin team against

BYU.

BIOGRAPHY OF A SONG^GIRL

Spirited Sfx^3oosts Team Morale
By DIANE SABTH

City Editor

6 band strikes up a rous-

ing ^ne and six "dancers"
come toSl^e on the floor — a

Neitli«r th« riKyrrsity aor the DB
k»» iavemtigMttid ttie tonrs ar spon-
sorinir croaiu placin^s •dvertisementa
is th« Daily Brain. X^

UCNA
Charter Flights

9-18)EASTER (April

New York

Chicago
roundtrip

SUMMER
New York

Chicago
oneway

(plus return flighta)

^rite 2926 Benvenue

Berkeley, Calif.

$177

$154

$89

$77

CONTACT LENSES
• AHRACTIVE — The "Invisible Glasses-

# SAFER — Injury Free. Excellent for Sports

• LONGER LASTING — Prescription Does Not
Change So Often

• EASY TO WEAR
14 Hour Weertog Tune Within I Montd

L W. SLEDGE. MJK,; OJ). — Contact Lens Certificate

10918 Kinross Avenue Westwood Village GR 9-6656

THEATER GUIDE

CINEMA
Wcfltcra •$ a«aU MmIc*
Free FartdBf HO. 7^711

WOMAN IN THE
- DUNES. iM-

8p«eial ttadeaS AdmlMlM

FOX BRUIN

THE RpUNDERS
JkVD

GET YOUkSELF A
COLLEGE GtRL

FOX VUtAGE ^
Ml BroxSM GB S-30«l

AMERICANIZATION
OF EMILY ^

AND

yOUNG BLOOD HAWK
F«s 9S«a«at Card! H«li«ree

LOS FELIZ
ltt2 K. T«nMaS

NOTHING BUT
TTHFBfSJ

THE SERVANT

NO 4.21fll.

NEW VIEW
M56 Hollywood Blvd. HO 4-a757

TOPKAPI

fHAT^MN FROM RIO

SILENT MOVIE
SU N. Fairfax . 01. t-W* • Ma

CHAPUN - ARBUCKLE
GUd» Gray . Aana May Waag

ENGLAND'S
U£ST SILENT

DUPONT'S PICADILLY

TIVOU -PLAZA
11532 SanU Moaica «B S-ltSS

THE GIRL WITH
THE GOLDEN EYES

TOHO LcAREA
857 •. iM Braa 4-tS43

(/NNOtY^^NW

scene from a Broadway jnusi-

cal?
No, the scene is the Bruin

basketball court, the tune is

the UCLA fight song and the
"dancers" are the UCLA son^
girls. . \

Lead by senior Julie Benven-
iste, the "spirited six" include
regulars Sheri McElhany,
Elaine Nakagiri, Ellen' Kern,
Caurie Gould and Suzanne Gra-
tiot and alternates Linda Olson
and Cheryl Crawley.
The girls practice twice a

week, Tuesdays from 3 to 4
p.m. and Thursdays from 3 to

5 p.m., and &t tL convenient
hour on Fridays or a quick
brush-up before games; All the
girls contribute to the forma-
tion of routines^ ._^ v

Performing at all Bruin
home football and basketball
games, the girls also traveled

;<5:i! KUSSIANUS^
piLM pesTiv/iL
Mttai|*KfNint frM Uttl.

CiiteC fiIMM MrtV 9f tlli MMOMf
*t TkMtn. taMit MM ml tfw

f/kCM ^no«*Aii one wtcK owy
WS». TNM TINES.. IMR. MM

rOTKaOOH

ALXZANSiSB NXVaKT »

WO. TNMI TMES., MMI. 17-XS
OOOUMOV
and

CHAPATXT
WEB. 1WW niCS., BML M-M
IVAN THS TXBBIBLK

FAVniAn
HD.TMH nes.. MML SI

TIMUAnM.t

xuoBNx ounBonf
^^^ Mid
TOBAIKOVSKT

EUROPA THEATRE
jMSMvfnr an. NM ut Mu

e^M oAtLY trt$ p. u.
OMU MAT.* auM, ).« p.M

e3e.4on
amcML aTuaawT dwoount

to Cal and Washington dur-

ing lootbAll and to Cal and
Stanford for 'basketball.
They are also going to Prove
for the regional basketball

playoffs this weekend and
will go to Portland next
weekend, if the Bi;^ins are
victorious at Provo.
The six girls and two alter-

nates were chosen from a field

of 19 finalists last spring fol-

lowing six weeks of practice
sessions where they learned
two routines. The original 80
to 90 girls who tried out were
narrowed to the final 19 during

preliminaries ti which time
each girl performed one rou-
tine alone to the fight tune.

During final try-outs, each
finalist was interviewed and
did a routine to "By the Old
Pacific Rolling Waters" and-
"Sons of California." Each also

performed in grroupe of three.

They were judged on personr
ality, overall appearance and
performance in routine.

Julie was chosen head song
girl from among the four sen-
iors. The> went back for an-
other interview with last year's
head song girl Jeannie Norria,

'M

T* DEADUNE=fOR STUDENT

ACCIMNT & HEALTH INSUBANCE SIGNlfPS

IS FRIDAY, MARCH i2TH

•*ts»-i»-

Informafion at Kertkhoff Hall Ticket Office

GO, T£A>^, GO — Head eong girl Julie Benvenisfe y*Us
couragemBnt to ^ttte Bruin team. The senior will lead her five co-

horts in "spirited" routines art the Regional Playoffs in Provo4Pirr

tonight end Saturday.

IVORY TOWER

20%^FR
On All W«tch ond Jewelry Repoirs

Westwood Village Jewelers
m 1

1136 WESTWOOD BLVD.
across from the Richfield Station

GR 3-3087

Meet Me Ah

THE KON-TiKI LOUNGE
Serving Your Favorite Beverage

Noon till 1:00 A.M, Daily

^ Pliity of Free Parking

BEL-Af4l SANI>SHOm
Yi461 SUNSET BOULEVARD

Rally C<»nm Chairman Oarl
Green and band director
Kelly James.

The head soi^; girl saya
the loves her job and qoali-
fles her duties as "fun while
pM^orming a service to tl»
school."

At the beginning of the sea-
son, the girls conferred to de-
cide what type outfits they
w ante4- and -didnt^ -wrnstf-

(Continaed on Page .16)

Neither the llBivprsity no* th* DB
ham IkveaMrat^d th* ioars or mpm-
Mriac {r»«p« plsHac «dTertiMn«at«
t» the bally BitiIb.

Summer STUDENT TOUK

J775-30Oay5
Deports July IBth

• couNTairf
• FMflCC • ITALr

• AUSTT.
It

• ENGMMD
• GEKMANr • MOMACO . ,

« HOUANO • SWITZERUNO
— Price Includes —

• POUR FLIGHT i OELUXC SIQMTt
• ALL HOTELS • netTIIN CVCWT)
• MMT MEALS _ •JW^MW'fL
FOR FREE EMOCHURE AND DETAlli
SEND TO: SUMMER STUDENT TOUR —
-^47 WilJWlf-ITvSfj t«i «|»tH. ClfV

daily bruir^ classified ads
Vlie Dally Brain tivee fall soppert

to the Ualvereity of Califorala'e pol-
icy Ml dieerkiihiatton and th«ref<»r«
cUMlfied «dYertM«K eerviee will Bet
be made available to anyone who, la
afHwrdlag lioaahiit to etndeatc, or
•fforlBff' Jofce. dtaerlHilaateo en the
baala of race, color, rellKl**. aatloaal
•rfirhi or aaceatry.
Naltber the VaiversHy aor the

A8CCLA a Dally Bruin haa laveetl-
ed aay of the aervtrei offered

Boro.
^^AAA^^^k^^^l^^l^^^^h^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^WV

rSBSONJlIr

AttE you "animal" enough to enter
Sprinir SinK? May 7, 196S.

(Mia)

MBED actors: Toung: man. Kirl. older
man. Interviews March IS, 7 p.m.
Soundfftagre 3Lu (M16)

-IIYBADE

TRADE even, 1 vr. old act' Britannica
Great Books for recent edition of
Encyi. Britannit:a. Inc. year books.
Mrs. Shaffer. Bat. 8760, 8749 in
a.m. (M12)

$SJtO A Week
:^elephoBes BR. 2-8911, GR. 8-97U 12 Noo« Deadline - No Tefepbone Orders

Ext. 2294, S309 CLASSIFIED ADVI3CTISING
15 Words — 11.00 Day
CI>9^bIe hi Advanee)

Kerckhoff Hall—Office 112

YBAVEL ^V -12

a«LP WANTED

BBCX>RDING Co. wants combo (Biasa
Guitar) vocal group — {lones"

" ~ f. RERock, Roll only. 3-59M 5-7 p.m.
<M12>

SPRING Sing Saleamen — Make
S12.S0 on every 25 tickets sold. For
information contact KH aof.

(MM)
MOONLIGHTXNa. Anyone? Excel,
kpare-time opportunity for re-
aourceful tearner. P^ettare aad ad-
minister cuHtodtan home study
(bourses for national organization.

. Three ym. teaching experience pre-
ferred. Reply in confidence. Ameri-
can Institute of Maintenance. P.O.
Box aOM, Glendale, Calif. 9iaOS.

.

(MIS)

NBliD money? Earn $7-|I0 nlghtlv.
W* train. Flexible hours. 1093
Si^ozton No. 223. GR »-S6S9.

(Ml»)

MISCELLANEOrS

HONG KONG SUITS $30,
TAILORBD LADIES CrUSTOM

LAMBS- Monioa. GL 1-7724. _!***>

•';^ PJl.r'^* 883-1370, OL 4-4014. work preferred. Editing, revlslne.TB 2-6848. (M23)

reiiTicTAL

DUMP Roz—Work to elect Ed Edel-
man to City Council. Call CRen
f6r details. GR 2-4734. (Ml5)

WORK to elect '^Ilohn Wren to City
Council. For Information call Sue,
OR 6-4024 eves. (M15)

NEW GSA Flight to Europe. Pan Am
Jet Group. N.Y.-London $325. June
14-Sept. 9. Can connect with GSA
Charter June 12 from L.A. Total
Fare $498. Century <?lty Travel.
CR 7-1700. (M)

CHARTER L.A.-N.Y.-L.A.. |165 r.t.

Depart June 12. return Sept . ,».

One way available. CR 5-6629. WE
4-5024. (M15)

EUROPE-Russia. Compare features.
57 days. |854. Free Brochure. Prof.
Warren. 2275 Santa Rosa. Altadena.
794-5131. (Mal2)

-tuTOBnro -IS

COMPETENT, experienced help In
math. Tutor all levels incl. ^'new
math." statistics^ DUvid Resnlck.
GR S-7119. (A^)

FRENCH — SPANTSH — ITALIAN:
• Experienced Univ. Prof. Poailtve
results any exam. Easy Conversa-
tional method (trial) 47SJ49a. -

^ (MM)
BXPERIENCBD tutor: Algebra,
geom.. trig., calculus, chem. ; phy-
sics. French, Span., speech guitar.
Stephen Linn. EX I-aUd. <H17)

APAKTSIKNTS - FUKMSHED -16

DRACKER APARTM£KTS
l-KI«HNrd & LmdWook Dr.

Apt. for two - $50 par person

Heated Pool - TV Room -

Eleva+or

Free answering Servico

Mr. Lynch GR 4v*50l
(M16)

EFFICIENCrr BACHELOR, ACCJOM.
2. TWO CLOSETS. GARBAGE
DISPOSER. BLOCK CAMPUS. 62.'>

LANDF.AJR. GARAGE. PC>OL. GR
9-5404. (M16)

185. FURN. single. Full kitchen, full
bath. New bide. 116 Thornton.
Beach. P.O. P. VB 7-8345, VE 8-5S93.

(M17)

1B0O — HUGE 2-Ddrm.. 2-Ba. Built-
ins. Ideal 3 students. Nr. shopping
—parking. 11665 Mayfield. 477-1630,
838-9667. (M17)

BEVERLY Glen — studio vat.: view„
aep. carpbrt, entrance, deck. MO.
Grad. pref. GR 4-6459. eves. (M17)

LARGE SINGLE, ALSO 1 APT. TO
SHARE WITH MALE. CLOSE TO
CAMPUS. HEATED POOL. COM-
PLETE KITCHEN. 633 GATLBT.
GR 3-6412. , (H16)

TYPINO -M

VERMONT Typing Shop. Manu-
scripts, papers, theses. IBM Selec-
tric. Pick up a return. VE 7-7538,

^ ,
(M18)

BLECTTRIC Typewriter — Neat. Ac-
curate. Inexpensive. Term paxMn-s,
reports, any l«ngth. Nearby »Mta

P»B SALE

JADE, white goM engagement ring
w/matchlng wedding. $160. 842 5931
*fter 4. (M15)

GUITARS — Martin, Gibson. Goya,
Ffcader. others — new A used. Ace,
laa S.M. Blvd., Santa Monica.um

NEW baby stroll^, high chair, mat-
tresaw, playpen, car seat. Leaving
ctunfry. \k ffl»t>- Can $94-0573,

..
(Mia)

worn, aala — Display case (trophler,
ImMMw, etc.). 7'x«'»l»'. C^ood
cond. Call Lynn W., GH «-S48S.

.

(1«6)

SKSnCKS OFFERED

^S!^}V «•* ..tralveralty aar tiM
gA%trCLh M Bally Brate Vaa lavaatl.

t»d «ay af Oa aerrU^ •Cftaa^

C&Mti Tt* l^d#!T dt your home
office or nriaa^ A^tvMtlr Too Late.
Bxper. Tax A«ct. CR 4-6987. Reas-
onablat (Bl8 )

bttNBRAIr tUKTKtC AFPLlABCEfl
vt)R cmnuBAB UBS. aoa voh. so
cycle. Vtalory Utg. MMor and

Calif.
^

|A6)

_ «Uta I "
-
r Ithea.

iMNCB
Swlnv.
«74

-*

ice.

py"»Wii gnat)

— JerlTr ^Jaaisi,
riv.

preferred. Editing, revising.
Re.search. Tran-slation-s. Rush Jobs.
Mornings, eves.. 931-8092. (m6)

BXPERT Typist. SUtistical. Theaes.
Manuscripts, term papera. IBV
elite. VE 8-8425. (A»)

NANCY — Term papera M8S. theaea;
briefs. Editing — apeninr A gram-
mar. IBM. ^r. campua. BR (^5488,
GR 6-3L2i: (M16)

TTyPINO Rea.ionable. Bxper. proof-
Ing A editing. Barbara^ 4in-a969
aftar 5:30 pm. (Ki6>

BXPBRIEINCED typiat: tarm papers.
theses, manuserlpte. etc.. elec.
typ«wr(ter. Mildred Hofflraan. EX
.6-itp6. (Mie)

liOIS. Typing A editing: Term pap-
ers, theses, manuscripts, scrlpCi;
etc. Fast. Smith Ck}roiia Blec. 396-
2025. (M17)

JUBNiairED APTS,
Mff BrrLDINO

Single—1 Bdna.—» Bdm., $ Bath
Seated Foal—Air Coad.—KlevaCar
Oarage— Patte — Beavtlfol X.«M»y
ata Leveriag •« Veteran GB 7-!rM4

(M18)

HOUSE TO 8HABE

3 FELLOWS need 1 — share rustic
house in glen. Fireplaca, patios,

farage. .••eparat'e room, entrance,
ath. $77.50/mo. plua utlls. GR 4-

1012. (M12)

-41iTJTOMOBIliE8 FOB SALB

BOOM a BOARD ^2S

UNHAPPY where you are? Finish
tha semester with us! Clean rooms.
geat food and location. Bradford

all. 481 Gayley. GR 3-8363.
(M12)

GIRL with transportation. Lovely
prlv. room & bath. $75 or terms to
be arranged. 776-$797. (M17)

BOOM a B<UBD
EXCHANGE FOB HELP ^^^U.

BOARD. Prlv. rm., bath for faraale
student. Exchange sitting and
dishes. Boys 7 A 10. Off Simset Se
Kenter. QR 2-6188. (M12)

WANTED: Female student to live
in. Babysitting and Hght house-
keeping. 476-a?67. (X12)

BOOM FOB BENT -IS

PRIVATE home: ba«i. within walk-
ing distance. CH $-8619. C:a» after
6. 002)

PRIVATE room. bath, wttranca nr.
campus. Traasp. nacaaMRT. Llaefi.<v
No cooking. Avail, imnied. OR 2-
M78. IfiO/mo. . (Ml?)

APABTMENTS - CrNFUBNrSHED 17

VERY Ig. unfum. 1 bedroom. Wall/
wall carpets drap^TT^. refrig..
stove. 3 huge closets. Heated pool,
air cond., prlv. terrace, garage.
866 Levering at Veteran. GR 7-2144.

::jv (MTO>
HUGE 2-Bdrm.. J-Ba. Blt-lm. Park-
ing 2 cara. 1168K Mayfleld. 477-
IMO, 8I8-9667. $175. (Ml?)

APABTlfRNTB - *»» SWABB -It

ATABTMENTS -'FVBNI8HEO -It

SINGLE APT. — UTIL. PD. RIDE
CAMPUS 8 A.M. POOL. SUN-
DECK. 11017 STRATHMORE —
GR 8-70ia tot LBVBRINOE — GR
7-6838. (Ma6>

MS GATLET ^
ACB'^ag Fbom

4Utchenet«iV »»h«l«rr ,.:.%t.H
Share Apta. tll>-fltMNii
Siagles far t 1 Bdnas^ far »^
PaaJ prlvff. ft«rD«eka
Clab raaa> Majatai
Mrs. CatiM, aigr. ... ilB S-tflM>

.-___ (MW
£CHELOR. LO. UTIL. PD. LAUN
DRY. RIDE TO 8 A.M. CLASSES.
POOL. STTKDSPC 0M LS^BKma.
GR 8-701$ GR 7-tflBa (MM)

WITH young woman—furn. 1-bdrm.,
pool. 1446 Butler No. 4, L.A. 26.
$77.50 each. 478-8866. (M15)

GRAD share 2-hdrm
, 2-bath. Fool.

WVilk to beach, $75. 16 mtn. UCLA.
89a6810 after nS. (Ml 5)

MALE: shara Irr. singlis. Heated
I. services, WO/mo. Incl. utils.

fr. Barington. 479-5194 . (M12)

(XTRL: share Irg. 2-bdnn, 2-bath apt.
with 2 grads. Nr. canpua. |80. 473-
1381 ,_^ (M12)

male sjbare with 2—$50. close
Campus, complete kitchen,
after 5 p.m. 566 gayley. gr
7-9791. V (M16)

A€TOMOBILB» FOHi SALB

CHEVY '56. a-Dr^ Bal Air. auto.; In
excel, comt. EX ^-Tttf area, mern-
Inga. (M12)

'62 (X>P.VAIR Mooaa. ^"6*^' ascail.
cond. Campua est iSSi, Oaae.
Home — GR S-50P6 after i;86.

(MM)
1966 HILUVAlf convert. Oootf cond.
Sea at Mofct) Gaia Station, UKH San
Vincente at Montana. ^18)

'M STUDEBAKBR wagon, rebuilt
eng.. trans. Excell. running. $395
or offer. Wailea Rooaa 1677 Chem.

(M15)
'56 PtrtW., Clean, l»emitifat. 2nd
owner. New pUtas, pt*. reg., gen.

;

w/walla. no 4-fiB after t. <M15)

'631 -TRIUMPH Convert. UOa A-1 cond.

J
New^s. Best o<fer unter fl^

*ftH^
'61 Electra 235 beige convert*.

9^1^- owner. Power, R/H, .«ea«

_6«5-2066 afUr 8. (m12)

"^ion^^^r^^' ^^' «^^"' "cell!

2?,«; i£i?"i,o *.,!^t'"io^' •conomia
t>-ans. $400. 478-703$. (M12I

'*8 FORD Fbirlane. R/H, power
rteenng-brakes. Interceptor motor,
1395. Can ba seen: 13067 Wilshir^I

-— . (Mia)

'^r'^fSl^^-ir- 0^«-*i7«. orig. own:
EX 6-6598 after 5 p.m. Mra. Beard.

. . -
,

(M 13)VW '62 R/H Sunraof. Xlnt condl
, >r. pty. <^LB037), $12^6. QR 7^

Clean $388. hest^offef/ Mtist sell
ttils weak. Chll 3»4-(I673. (M12)

ai^ i^! ^ K'^^*' •'•^rl^K. brakes.
£00 this week, leaving town. Call
***'^^^-

,
(M12)

•M( fWYSlCIANS Impala COnv. Ex-
oel. cond.. one ow«er. Mew top.

rtp*o"i.7l**"^'^ 0Ttrhaufc»d. CallOR 2-8874. (M16)

ftight 476-t670. (M]6>

a4°.^7«&^-g^ro5*•^»^;M?^:

-^Sli: . (Mie)

^^H®^J?.«- i'^'-' WliHlaor. Top

K^'

-Borm.GIRL: l-BOrm., pool, laundry, 11

brary, lobnga; on LaverlAg. close
campus. With 2. GR 8-1924, GR 9-

5438.
^

. , (M17)

MEN; SHARE MODERN FtTRNlSH-
BD APT. UTIL PD. HEATED
pool. SUNDBCK. LAUNDRY.
11017 amtATHMORE — GR 8-70lff.
GR 7-6666.

-uU^
(M24)

GIRL: tmJURa EXTRA ^1L>ARC«»
PLEASANT SINGLE WITH SE-
NXOft. BLOCK CAMPUS. POOL.
suNDficKsr: gat landfaui. or
^5404. (M16)

TRIUMPH 1963 convert. Only 11,000
ml. Perf. cond. $1280/offer. GBA
8174A or 390-1508 eves. (M15)

PORD 1907. T-Bird engine. $300. 474-
8771.

(M15)

'B6 MBRCURY Sta. Witgon in good
mech. cond. (auto trans, is new).
power steering. Spacious "Woody",
reliable transp. $225. OR 2-5973.

(M15)

Wr '59 — R/H. aeat beltw, »aw
clutch, generator. Good cond. MM.
47f'9711. X3594. 478-4607 eves.

(MIS)
'54- CHEVY. $150. Awto. trans., heat-

er. Call 478-3194, 6;30-9 p.m.
(M15)

'36 CHBVY Sedan. 4-dr. Black Ona
Sr.o*'"' in!"- "^^''' ""*«* "«"«••"'.

Sol^ki. 32 7i».. '"I?*^^ ,- •"permaticmocaa. 464-73(24, 5:90-10 p.m
- (M16)
VW 61. tooeo. Excel!, etrnti. Orig"ownar. K/H. .ki racka. «76V70OT

» SPRITB, R/H. iMTdtDD N^

— (Mlt>->

k

•i^CHBVY H. Nava

•60 BORGWARD Isabella. 2-dr.
sedan, w/w, R/H, 28-MPG. Xlnt.
cond. 1550. Days, ext. 2791, Steve
Schneider. Eves., 895-5459. (M15)

•88 CORVAIR Monza, 4-speed. metal-
-11c brakes, dual exhausts new tires,
excel, cond. Phone OL 1-3015 after
5 ym. (M16)

•61 T-BIRD Coifr. BiBceU co»J;, tD.OOO
actual ml. R/H. fUU power, new
t*r€8. cm' t-f868'. UP ^vm.

.
(MIS)

1961 CORVETTE 4-9««d. Twa lops.
Near parCecU Make offar. BK 4-4740
•fter t> (M12)

Iter DODBB 0ed4 mach. ewrwf. New
ii $75.
(«13)

OfrSfe FOB BBNT -IF

ki6)

(bear);
areasiav
"fear

—

iivB

TAX. LBN» HO S-tMtr OU iAflU.
(B)

tl5 IJiyBRINQ yURNISFmB- APTS.
BRAND NB# UtyXuSCX APTS.
FURNI8HBD 1-BDRli. ft LGE.
SINGLEa EtBTAVORS « 8UBT.
GARAGE. LGB« liBEPLACES.
COMBINATION mUTJR A AIR
COND. vauTwo pom^ * ^i-
VATB PATIO* Qm%mm — 901
LEVERING. APH!: Ifi (106)

LUXURIOUS l-B*lKr Fitr. gW<^a>
Heart of Tttlagw. Wstk^ VClJcltKM^
onabla rant. Iiingfl^ iff IB
7-0641. -^ ;^-^^ Qiffai

IMS. STEAL! liirga new deluxe 1-
bdnn. Carpets, drapaa, prlv. patio.
1416 Brockton. GR 1-1767. (Ml?) I

Pn9 — BRENTWOOD 3-bdrm. house
unfura. Ml) 81 Blirrlngton, GR 3>>

1067, (MJlr

pM. BXBCUTlTB homa. t-lMlnn.,
newly d^., chevlat. lOMt LarenKo
jonm rm ^-Mfr. ve »-839f.

seat covcrai StaaOard
BX ytlfg ma.

•68 VW- bllie, »,doO ml..
Ifew n>1»»ar A iMKt.
yaot.oa Di e-ii4t>

•68 CTHEVT. atMt, R/H* mash. A-1;
fspd' tiraa. «<»U trani^ car, <3allSbmHI. 1-1:11; mH <fti3)

cond.
Muat sell.

(M12)

(Mil)

^•W pHBV. ».«r.. B«I>Air. R/H. P £
\i f-iSi * *'*"'*• ®"** **••* *•*

~x_» jj^_ *
_ (M16)

1961 FORD eaavert. Fi»w«r fh. ^rw
li?;mi?'^ Mgcbaaloaw;: M^
»x-rlflc<. Hy. CR l-mt. ^ fMl7*

W' 8S^ Aufp/V-t. C5l«m. rung
well. Must sell qulcklr. 478304a— (Mlf)

'* MGAk Mual aalL Radios Keater'-^

6441 or BM 3-1888. (m17)
CHEVY 'ntuy t. W9j 3ft. 3-dr. tOH * V-S*
Mto.. V/i, mf^ ^M^. jSJ} ^X'PHv. party. 5l 3-3MB. *^ (Ml?)

CYCLES, SCOOTEB's POB SALE -2t

66 MAico. Bann. apgrtii aiadai. 300

;.iLo"*^- •**• ^•••rt Bolfe. CR*'^»- ^ (MIS)

ceaa. flll.lt, PImm nc T-27«
****»' •• (M12)

Sl^LAMBRETTA, good angina. $128.
4-7079.Cgt 8-8610. GR

hSKda

! «*aa«vis«M«iMMMMa«*awaa«aM««
WCIt&W: t If. bAut-.. 1 ftathc An
Ing room. Marvelous ocaan Tlaw.
Includea all appliancea. Baaoti-
fully appointed. By owner. |49,B00.
m/i-mti (Mil)

•**

Buy, Sol Of Tro^ Through

-^^AAYMUIN
ADVERTISINS

Okvl

OR-
•iflL

(M12)

cond.
(M15)

SUZUKI 10 a.e.l33S. 800 roU
ivld Bapak. m-^Mt aft«r 6. ^

(Mrt)
•IS^SUZUKI^ 10 .o.c. Iow_miIeage.— Bob,

(MIS)acell. cond. all'aroiuidrisda'Bobi
^8040.

BjjhmrA. 130 AC mn.

ms-hA tJtJx

_ _
(MIS)

(MIS)

Sat. Sun. all day. (M16)
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From footDi^ to fencing,

follow your favorite sports in

The Daily Bruin's Sports Mag-

azine every Friday.

^M^

1

those creasy
kid slacks?

Charter Foreseen in '32

u
By DANA FOX
Brala Statt Writer

'^

X

rj

*'in '

'
»

Get Into some w!sed-up
Post-Grads that know where
a creas6$hould always be and
where It should never be, and
!iow to keep things that way
'he reason Is the Koratron*

abric of65% DacronV35%
otton. No matter how many
imesyouwashandwearthese
.rimly tapered Post-Grad
Slacks, they'll stay completely

neat and make the Iron obso-

lete. In tan, c!av, black, navy

or loden, $6.98 in poplin or

gabardine; $7.98 In oxford.

Atswinging stores.

Fress-Free*
Post-Grad
slacks by

.I.S
•DuMMT'* HM.TM ro« fotvi»Tl« rni«.

If you've been going to^UCLA since 1932,

the hew ASUC^iA constitution probably doean't

look very new to you. True, the good old Foren-

sics Board has not returned, nor has the re-

quirement that the vice-president be a senior

wojnan. But the commission form of govern-

ment, which looks like an innovation to us new-

comers, will be recognized by you as a return

to a time-tested system.

Those of us who weren't freshmen in '32

can get the same perspective by looking through

some of the ASUCLA constitutions of previ-

ous years.

The present form of constitution — what
might he called the "class representative**

form, as opposed to the commission fomi

—

was first instituted in 1955. Before then,

at least back until 1932, the commission
form, in one variation or another, was the

norm at UCLA.
The changes that occurred in the names

and duties of the commissions reflect changes

in the life of the University and the nation.

For example, the 1945-46 constitution, pro-

vides for a Student War Board, described by
the 1945 Student Handbook as "one of the

first collegiate organizations in the nation to

be created and dedicated to the war effort."

Seated on the Council provided for by the

1932 constitution were the chairmen of the

Forensics Board, The Dramatics Board and

the Musical Organizations Board. Most of these

offices persisted in some form down to 1955,

but they have not reappeared in the proposed

new constitution.

But the Student Welfare Commission of

the new oonstitatlon was foreshadowed in

the Welfare Board of 1932. The proposed

three General Representatives are a reap-

pearance of Representatives-at-large which

first appeared in the o<Histitation in 1940.

The constitution presently being voted on

differs from pre-1955 constitutions in two
main ways. First, it is a purer form of com-
mission government. Previous constitutions us-

ually had not only commissioners but also a

few representatives like the president of the

Associated Men Students. And second, the pro-

posed new conmiissioners have authority over

general areas of activities like Campus Events
rather than specific ones like Forensics.

So if you were here in *32, and the new
constitution is adopted, rejoice, Things are

back to normal again.

-f—* -.: ^^

Camhridge

House

10955 WEYBURN 'AVENUE

W^ttwood Vinag*

jt- -»,!—.-^, .

-^m CHEVROLET
——

^

These greatpeiformers are the lowest priced

models at oiw One-Stop Shopping Center

Top to bottom: Chevy II 100. Corvair 500, Chepelle SOO^
CwmoUi Bitcayne, AU H-dow models.

Each of these beauties is the lowest
priced in its line. But the ride doesn't
show it. Or the interior. Or the
performance.
That luxurious Biscayne is as roomy

as many expensive cars, has color-keyed
interiors, plush vinyls, fine fabrics^ full

deep-twist carpeting.
Chevelle, America's favorite inter-*

mediate-size car, has clean new styling,

wide doors, roomy, tasteful int^ors
and Chevrolet easy-care features.

Chevy II got a lot smarter for '65—
but stayed sensible! Still family-size,

easy to handle, economical, and the
lowest priced Chevrolet you can buy.

Or get a sporty rear-engine hardtopi
in a Corvair Sport Coupe or Sport
Sedan for fun in the months ahead,

\ Chevrolet, Chevelle and Chevy II are'

available with the Turbo-Thrift Six for,

fuel economy, quick warmups, quiet
idling. It's light, efficient, smooth and
e^Hrited.

Corvair's air-cooled rear-mounted
Turbo-Air Six delivers the best balance
and traction for j/..-^«^- *u^
this size car. ^^jH»COVer the
So be practical. aiWerence

Only you will
Imow. Because it

sure won't ihowl
chf:v/r( )let

privejomdiMng rwUynew^dJBeovarjhe diffnmeiat your ChevroUtdfdhir'b

(Conthiued from Page 14)

whether they wanted colored

shoes and light or dark blue

uniforms. Next, they visited

the various manufacturing

companies (the school picked

up the tab.)

Since an attempt is made to

have six girls at all the games,

if one or two cain'^ make it,

the alternates come, according

to Julie. The alternates attend

all the practice sessions, so .are

well equipped to step in as a
substitute, she added.

Julie is a history major,

transfer from the University of

Washington and plans to go

into TV work after graduation.

The brunette is a Bruin Belle

and was junior Homecoming
princess last fall.

Blonde Sheri McElhany Is

a senior P£ major planning

to teach after graduation.

She is a Bruin Belle. This Is

her second year as a song
girl.

Elaine Nakagiri, a senior PE
major, plans to teach upon
graduation. The brunette was
a Homecoming finalist last fall

and Wa^ chosen Miss Congeni-

ality. She is a Bruin Belle.

Ellen Kern, a senior PE
major planning to teach .upon

graduation, has light brown
hair. «—1-

Junior Laurie Gould is

majoring in speech and plans

to go Into theater arts work=
after graduation. The blonde is

a member of Sigma Delta Tau
sorority and was named one of

the ten best dressed coeds on
campus In the recent Glamour
magazine contest. As a fresh-

man, she was a class song girl.

Brunette Suzanne Gratiot

is a sophomore social science

major. She is a Bruin Belle,

Spur and a member of Ki^pa
Alpha Theta sorority.

Alternate Linda Olson is a
sophomore education major.
The blonde is a Bruin Belle and
a member of Kappa Kappa
Gamma sorority.

Alternate Cheryl Crawley Is

a junior majoring In English.

She is a member of Associated

Women Students Fashion
Board and Kappa Kappa Gam-
ma. The brunette has often,

been mistaken for the head
song girl.

Fald AdT«rtltemeat

Let's Talk

About YOU
SCIENCE
REFUTES
RELIGION?

No. Science doesn't' connict vlth
enlightened rellgiop. S*y8 Dr.
Paul E. Sabine research physi-
cist. "Ood aad the atoms aM the
human soul are one in essence a
Siritual trinity, three expresiiona

ih« unity ot the^ living flout
of a living universe." What the
cientist' docs refute are the no-
tions long since outgrown by an-
llghteoed religion.
For mature ideas you never ©x-

pected to hear in church, try
10:80 this Sunday rooming In tha
Fbx Wllshlre Theatre, one block
east of La Cieneffa. As Minister
of the Church of Reli^loue Sci-
ence of Beverly Hills I weloocn*
you. Bf ^ftm f^rtl

DIAL NoW AND /U8T LISTEN t

•8MS84 aad est-8681

DR. ^Bi% EMMET CLARK
>«r,»-i.. -•^.. ^

Kerr, Meyerson Decide to Remain

*/t/U/^
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Administrators Tell Decision

Following Regents' Meeting
By M. L. ZELL
Kditerial Editor

Defend Title at Portland

minutes. The significant pmnt
in the meeting was the read-^
ing of the following personal

statements by Kerr:

"1. After discussion with the
Board of Regents, Acting
Chancellor Meyerson and I

have decided to withdraw our
resigniations pending further

discussions with the Board.
These resignations were made
without full opportunity for

Board consideration, which we-
regret.

-rf!

---.V..^.x-

'!ir'

'•^:fl

By ARNOLD LESTER
T^ir Sports Kditor .^^,

Tc>ny Bennett may have left

his heart in San Francisco, but

San Francisco left its heart in

Provo, Utah.

V Lightening struck twice, In

the same way If not in the

same place Saturday at Provo,

«i UCLA's poised defending

national—basketball champions

undid the University of San

Francisco in the NCAA West-

ern Regional finals for the

second year.

Whereas the Bruins had to

come from 13 points off the

pace one year ago against the

Dons at Corvallis. Ore., they

led for &\\ but a four minute

period in the second half in

earning their second straight

bid at the national title with

a scintillating 101-93 triumph.

UCLA's final stop on the

-1965 campaign trail will be

Portland, Oregon, where this

4!'riday nis;ht they'll be joln-

•ff by Wichita, nwraber-one

rated Michigan and Prinre-

ton for the semifinals of col-

lege basketball's gold star

event.

The Bruins will test Wichi-

ta, a somewhat surprising win-

ner of the Midwest regional

over Oklahoma State, in the

9:30 wrapup of the Portland

Coliseum doubleheader. The

opener will be a rematch, as

Michigan and All-America Caz-

eie Russell was a two-point

victor over All-America Bill

Bradley and Princeton in the

ECAC Holiday Classic last

December.
As for the UCLA-USF re-

match, this time the Bruins

just had too much Gail Good-

rich, Keith Erickson, poise,

and bench and enough re-

bounding to overcome a USF
team that Bruin coach John

Wooden described as "the

strongest team physically

we've faced all year."

Goodrich and Eriokson, the

(Continued on Page Z)

BRUiNS RALLY — Shcvn above is a portion

of the crowd of 3000 students who joined irt

a Hyde Park Rally Fricify urgina UC PrestdM»

Clark Kerr nof fo r««ign from fhe post. SlM)wn

in fha insert is Kerr. Wt. with Chairman of

Berkeley—In an emerigency

meeting of the Regents Sat-

urday President of the Uni-

versity Clark Kerr and Acting

Berkeley Chancellor Martin

Meyerson announced that they

had withdrawn their resigna-

tions and will remain in their

present posts. »

After five and one-half hours
of executive sessions the open
meeting lasted only about 10

"2. The Regents and both of

us completely disapprove of

the obscene behavior which
took place recently on the

Berkeley campus by a few stu-

dents and non-students . . .

"3. Proceedings are now un-

der way to discipline the stu-

dents involved, in an orderly

and prompt way.
"4. All Regents have and do

fully support the orderly handt^ -

ling of such cases, and en-

courage us to proceed expedit-

iously, which we are doing."

In other business the Re-
gents :

• Passed a recommendation
of the Regent's Committee on
University Policy stating that

all present statewide rules are

still in effect. It also noted

that each Chancellor still haa
authority to impose "immedi-
ate, interim penalties, indud-
ir^ suspension."

• Postponed decision on
another recommendation of

the Board of Regents Edward Carter; The that committee, staging it aa

raUed hands are in response to a quesfion statewide policy that any stu-

•sLg th^ crowd If they /.shed to hive the dent taking part m "sit-ms or

nrticrophone turned on again after it had gone

off nriomentarijy.

*v^
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DB STAFFERS TAPPED
>-

Wl Revealed
Three Daily Bniin staffers.

Intro Editor Larry Goldstein,

Spectra Co-Eklitor Richard J.

Sweeney and Intro reviewer

Stephen N. Zwicker, top the

list of 19 UCLA studenU re-

ceiving Woodrow Wilson Na-

tional Fellowships in 1965.

The 19 awards place UCLA
in a tie with Berkeley for the

largest number of awards in

California. This is the first

time that UCLA haa produced

as many Wilson Fellows as

Berkeley.

The UCLA winners are

among 1,395 students chosen

from more than 11,000 candi-

dates in the United States and

Canada, according to a state- had received; Saturday the fin

Tram Collision

Publicity Stunt

Injures Freshman,

Ends in Accident

A publicity stuht ended in an accident Friday, when a

tram and a motor scooter collided.

Injured was Martin Tenney, 17. a freshman who lives In

Hedrick Hall. He was taken to the UCLAlledical Center for

treatment of cuts and bruises and a possible head Injury.

The accident stopped a sophomore class-sponsored race

between the tram and two studenU. The race would have

determined whether It Is faster to Uke a tram between the

Administration Bldg. and Hedrick Hall, or whether It is fast-

er to cut directly across the athletic field by foot.

^ Mickey Gross and Alan Casden, both sophomores, and

admitted non-athletes, donned their racing shorU to prove

that it Is faster afoot. They were sUrted off by Sophomore

Class President Bob Michaels, who then jumped aboard the

tram to be In on the finish.

The tram driver, Harry Leary, 59, thought that the pair

would beat the tram, but others thought that the students

would lose time on the steep hill In front of the dorms.

Witnesses to the accident said that Tenney was closely

following the tram on his -motor scooter, when the tram puHed

up to the westbound stop sign at WcMskill dnd Westwood

They said Tenney wintto the right of the tram, and ac-

celerated with the tram. When he tried to get In front of the

tram, the vehicles collided, according to wuneMes.

Cal Riot Injuries

Bring FSM Suit

BERKELEY (AP) —Claims
for $4.5 million damages aris-

ing from the arrests of Dec.

2-3 in demonstrators at the

University of California were

filed Thursday by 151 mem-
bers of the students' Free

Speech Movement.

The plaintiffs said they were

deprived of their rights by "il-

legal use of violence in the ar-

rests ... by being unable to

ment issued last Friday by the

Woodrow Wilson National

Fellowship Foundation.

Other winners are Jack R.

Goldman, Thomas L. Colville,

Jeffrey A. Cooper, Sara M.
Lieberman, Robert N. Essick.

Martin G. Gellen, Irmgard M.
Kowatzki, Michael D. Rose,

Dianne N. Takeuchi, Richard

li. Tenney, Margo M. Wood,
Steven S. Dale, Nancy D.

Johnson, Linda L, Deutsch,

Joslph L. Piccolo and Steven

M. Kaplan.

other conduct" that disrupts

University functions is subject

to dismissal. University em-
ployees, including teaching as-

sistants who take part in such
activities terminate their em-
ployment with the University.

Chairman of the Regents
Edward Carter at the press
conference announced that he

obtaln cbunseTTfomptly
and by deprivation of due proc-

ess of law."

The complainants Included

FSM leaders Mario Savio and

Jack Weinberg.

Circulotort Sought

For Selma Petitions

Volunteers are needed to

help circulate petitions against

the "inhuman use of (the) po-

lice foi;ce against non-violent

demonstrators" last weekend

in Selma, Alabama, to Presi-

dent Lyndon Johnson and Re-

publican Senators Thomas Ku-

chel and George Murphy, ac-

cording to petition organizer

FVancls Wilson.

Those wishing to help may
aee^Wilson frtwn ^n.mrto S

p.iii. today U the Student Uni-

on Patio petition table.

al resignation of Berkeley
Chancellor Edward Strong.
When asked by one report-

er why he had resigned, Kerr
said, "We (he and Meyerson)
felt that we were faced with
quite a major crisis. We didn't

want to start down the road
like last fall. The University

and Berkeley couldn't face

another such confrontation."

President Kerr, when asked
if he thought he would be In

the same post next Septem-
ber, said, "Yes, I do."

Pass Undergrad Constitutions-

Students Say No' on Stadium
A referendum vote conclud-

ed Fridny evening with the

overwhelming support ot the

two Issues on the ballot.

Bruin voters, by a 2476 to

lB9 margin, approved institu-

tion of the new student body

constitur'cn, which replaces

the piffrent organization of

student government .
with a

commiss'oner system.

Voters aHRTindicated disap-

proval offthe expenditure of

$4.5 milli(V,forj|football sta-

dium, by appfovmg the anti-

stadium referendim^4^2417 to

1002.
:'

The stadium issue has.,been

one of great controversy re-

cently, with many groups

charging poor planning ott the

part of those backing -the

stadium.
While the vote Indicated

definite opposltfon to con-

struction of the stadium,

which would have been par-

tially fh anced through stu-

dent incic'ental fees, the vote

Is not binding on the admlni-

s t r a 1 1 o n, and construc-

tion may proceed despite the

referendum.
Approval of the new constl-^

tntion menns that next semes-

ter's Student Legislative Coun-

cil will be operating under the

new system, which calls for

seven commissioners, three

representatives-at-large, two
vice-presidents, an alumni rep-

repentalive, faculty represent-

ative, administrative and stu-

dent body president.

The voting turnout jvas one

of-tha largest on record. gittL

?460 students registering their

opinions at the polls.

:JL,Sa(.-
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Tickets at $1.50 - KM Tickett OfTice

TWO Available per person

LOCKOUT EX3^ENDED !

until 1 A.M. for girls who attend

SPONSOIlfD BY SOPH-FROSH WEEK

Mrs. Wymaii

To Speak On

UaA Becrt'

By PSBBY VAN HOOK
BcmiB Staff Writer

Rosalind Wiener. Wyman,
Los Angeles city*" councilwom-
an from the fifth district, will

flpeak on "UCLA is my beat,"

at no<Hi today in the Student
Union Grand Ballroom.

Mrs. Wyman's speech, spon-
sored as part of the activities

of Soph-Frosh week, was orig-

inally scheduled to be held on
a no-charge ticket system, but
seating will now be open to all

interested students as space
permits.

Questions will be' answered
jofter the «peech. The six other
(fiandidates for the fifth dis-

rtrict position will be pree^it
at a panel discussion and an-

jw»n period, noon Tuesday in

the SfU Grand Ballroom, -i

The fioph-Frosh .week events
will also include a "giant, tre-

ivsendous bottle cap contest,"

SKcording to Ron Javor, co-

tbairman of the events.

The contest is open to all

tsunpus living groups and the
Sophomore and Freshman
classes. Entries will be judged
aoon Wednesday, Feb. 17, on
iBruin Walk. A trophy and
three cases of Pepsi will be
awarded the winning entry.

Also offering prizes and
!±roph«e8 wUl be the Soph-
aProsh UCLA Olsrmpics to be
iceid on the intramural field.

"^*fe contest will accept entries

until Wednesday, on Bruin
\mB\k. .

'
•

^
. , ;..,

The events, to ' be held
March 19 from 3-5 p.m., will

include the EAT, the 53 yard
coed carry and six other con-
tests.

Sophomores of the term will

be presented at the Joe and
Eddie concert Tuesday night.

*»^&»^ "" • !^
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POKfiR CHIPS? — No. « vmmJI start towards an ontry in tlia

"Giant. Tremendous Bottle Cap Conte«t" wliicli is open ~^o

campus living groups and Fraskman and Sophomote classes at't>srt

of Soph-Frosh Week, today through Friday. Entries will be judgeid

ot noon Wodne&day at the bottom of Brain Waflc.wrKi prizes and

a trophy to bo awardod ttto winners. The contest prizes will bo
donated by Pepsi-Cola Bottling Co. to group witti most pop lids.

G
S
A

WORLD OF CINEMA
A Series of Notable, Yet Seldom Seen,

films by Many of the World^s Outstanding Cinema Artists

A RUSSO-JAPANESE EVENING

A
S
u
c
L

A

THURSDAY, MARCH 18 - 7:30 P.M. ,^
HUMANITIES 1200

ARSENAL (1929) - AUxander Dovihenlo't classic celebration of Ukranlan re-

volutionary spirit. Generally regarded as the pioneer exposition of poetic

realism in Russian cinema-, the film is of greet historic interest,

I LIVE IN FEAR (1955) - Alcir* Kurosawa's powerful anti-war, anti-Bomb film,

until recently unavailable in the U.S. Stars Toshiro Mifune.

. Iz.-J^^—Price - One tlollar per perun -~»tHie db4t.

Tickefsfor Cage Rnab
I^aced on Sale Today

Rooter tickets for the T^CAA Basketball Championships
this weekend in Portland, Ore. go on sale this morning at the

Athletic Ticket Office, 555 Westwood Plaza. ^
The tickets, costing $7 per game, will be sold today and

until 4:30 p.m. Tuesday only. They will be sold on a priority

basis to students who have signed up for them at the Athletic

Ticket Office. Persons who would like to buy tickets, but who
are not on the signup list, should check with the Ticket Office

regarding their chances of obtaining ducats.

Ticket purchasers will be issued script which must be
excliaaged for the actual tide-

Western Title
(Continued from Page 1)

Bruin, all-tourney co-captains,

showed USF why two captains
are better than one.

For while USF's lone cap-
tain, 6-8 third-team All-

America Ollie Johnson, was
scoring 37 points, pulling

down 21 rebounds and cart-
ing off the "Flayer of the
Toarnament" trophy, Good-
rich and Erickson scored 59
points between, them and
took the team of the tonm-
ament prize home with them.
Both men were superlative,

not only in the demise of the
Dons, but in the Friday night
crushing of host Bri^^ham
Young's championship hQpes
(100-76), as weU. ~^~^^

~
Between them, they account-

ed for better than 63 per cent
of UCLA's 201 points, hitting
a phenomenal 64 per cent of
their shots from the floor (53
of 83). But it was much more
than just their shooting.

Goodrich, who set Uie all-

time UCLA one-game scoring
record with 40 points on Fri-
day and broke the school aing-
le-season point-making mark
en Saturday, was much more
than just a shooter.

He directed UCLA's fa«^~
breaking attack with the
skill that has made him tte

ets at Portland.
^ Transportation to the games
will be available, as well.

The Bruin Hoopsters,
UCLA's basketball booster or-

ganization, are sponsoring a
round-trip DC-7 charter flight

to Portland. With a minimum
of 97 passengers, the plane
will cost $50 per person,
round-trip, a savings of better
than 50 per cent over regular-
ly-scheduled transportation.

The fliglit would leave Bur-
band's Lockheed Air Terminal
at 11 a.m. Friday and return
Sunday morning. Money for
the flights must be in by Wed-
nesday morning.

Flight space and further
information is a v a i la b 1 e
from Athletic Ticket Mana-
ger Mrs. Rowe Baldwin at
the ticket office. Info may
also be obtained from Mrs.
Ethelyn Helsel, administra-
tive assistant to Athletic Di-
rector J. D. Morgan, in the
Athletic Dept offices.

Rooter busses will probably
also be run up to Portland, at
a cost comparable to that for
the trip to Provo which was
$15, not counting a $10 per
person SLC subsidy.

shorttat All-Ameriea in re-

cent Armory, contributing
sevenal assists with bis pln-

peiot passing in. eaoh game.
—IJQ addiUon,~Berheld BYUX
number two scorer, guard Dick

(OontimMd en fm^ 6)

SOCAM DEADLINi fQ^
SENIOR-AND GRAi>UATE PICTURES

Has Been Extended Until Friday, March 19

MAKE Yi
J "v! ' - < :JV'

INTAAENT^

Fourteen University of Cali-
fornisL students have been se-

Ject#iij^for participation in

^ToUi/C India. They include
rtwel^e^ studenta from UCLA,
and two from the Rivetgide
campus.^

—

~ ""^'^

Bruins selected i n cl u d'e

Lypne Aliott, Pamela Btown,
^D|iYe CJIkrk, Jewel Cooper,
Mli^e Douglass, 9kip Forner,
Lytm Fi-anco, Alfems Jackson,
Rod Leemard, Steve Lowe,
Maoy B6th MbLaughtin and
Daie^ (}ttb;

The two Riverside pMtiei-r

pantiBK dam Richard- Pjusadtti and.
Rieliard Tomkins.
The stud^its will trav^ in

two teams to North and Soutti.

India, wihere they will meet
=with, Indian univ«*sity stu-
denta in an effort to promote
understandings between the two
cultures.

"K" HonoradJ
Circle K International re-

ceived the George Washing;ton
Honor Medal, Mike Douglass,
president of the \2CLPl chap-
ter announced recently.

This is the fourth time that
Circle K has" been honored by
Freedoms Foundation for their
work in promoting active citi-

rZenship through campus serv-
ice projects.

Circle K is a college level

service club, sponsored by the
local Kiwanis Club and nura-
bers 11,000 members on over
580 college campuses in the
U.S. and Canada.

Actmg Aspirants
Interviews will be held at 7

tonight in building 3L for
three speaking roles in a UC-

Whats Brum

\

ON CAMPUS
ALPHA^ KAPPA PSl
X^lOsed meettnjf at noon in GBA 1231.
PROSH KXKC BOARD
Mandatory nieetin« at 3 p.m. in KH
400:
PROSH APRIL COMM
Handatory meeting at 4 p.m. in SU
3561.
SPURS
Meetlmf at 8 p.m. In SU 3817.
TROLLS
Meeting for all mMnbers at 4> p.m.
In KH 400.

OTF CAMPV»<
MASONIC AFFILIATK CLUB
Council meeting at 7:39 p.m. at the-
clubhouae.
ywcA
Clfnton PhiUipn will apeak la th«
first of a series on marriage, on "Are
YoQ Compatij)le or CombaUble," at
4 p.m. at S74 Hilgard.

LA student film. One young
man, one older man and one
girl aie needed. Further infor-
mation may be obtained by
calling Larry Robbin at 393-
5162 any day but Tuesday or
Thursday.' "^""^ ^ '

""

A musical overview of the
tum-of-the century period in

France will be the topic of a
speech by composer Virgil
Thomson. The lecture will be
at 7*30 p.m; Tuesday in Eco-
nomie» 1*7.

Thomson will also Ieotupe-OB>
the- words and music of Qrer-

trude- Stein and Brik Satle, audi
JoknmsM Harris will supply
muaieal illustrations- at the
piano.

The program is tiier fourth

in a current series presented
by University Extension enti-

tled "The Banquet Years." On
March 25 Thompson will du'ect
a performance of his opera-
"The Four Saintajn Three
Acts." ^ -..- ~
For persons who do not have

season tickets, single admis-
sions iX $3.25 are available at

the UCLA Concert ticket of-

fice.

Tickets Todlc^F
Tickets on sale today at the

Kerckhoff Hall Ticket Office
include XjCO Smith, pianist^

March 26, Sehoenberg Hall,

$.58; Opera Workshop High*
ligihti, Mkreh 26 and 27, Royee
Hall, $.75; Milton Thomas and)
George Akst, viola and piano,

(Continued on Paes 5)

Today's Slalf

PreMlerimg Dooglas Fatgie
Seay? NaUlie N©violc
gere again Sunday Brian We4iie-

ere Friday: (Cubbie division) —
Steve W«nb<^g^. Bill Parmenter,
Barbara Spencer. Pam Sellers', Boa
Davis, Allan Mkna.
Here Friday: (ET d1 v1 s 1 o nl —
Daney(?). NPR, Perry. EUen; Earl
(parUally) . . . (that's unusualT).
Bum- Berlin. Witch, Doow (mlaos
I>ouKlie).
Carol .Rand Is the best* unbnttoni»r
at UCLJL but the M|r qMestios sHH
TAqnains ... la the ol' L.DMR Grace-
t\i\ or not? Don't forget Rox today
-r-r^i She- haeir'f fergcitea vm (asrfr
Isn't' that far off).

Neither the rniversity aer the DS
ha* iwveetitated^ tkb- Umn er
•eiiMF ffMips pla«ta» a^yertia—

W

to
la the Dfcliy B>iita

Summer STUDENT TDUK

Deports Jtfiy 18fh
vffTT r coorfnnrr

mvmMu- ^.mMM ^smmf
• HOUIMO' allflTIBBMir— I'H<» liwtwdaa*

• Au Norcu • acmM^foiff
• nmr pMt _ ejuwiMMn _
IbCmk broFhuhc aho^detaiIs

teNO TOl SUMMEK STUiCST TOUR ->

Neither the Ualrersltjr aer the DB has- iavestigated the tears or
spoasoriag groups plaeiaBi advertisemeats In The Daily Praia.

CHARTER FLIGHT TO EURQ?E $264.00
New York/Brussels June 15 Brussels/New York Sept. 11

Al>ply Sierra Travel of Beverly Hills, 9875 Sta. Monica Blvd.—CR 4-0729

CHARTER FLIGHT for LUTWRAI4S only $424r.OO
Los Angeles/London June 26 Paris/Los Angeles Sept. 11

Inch 2 nights hotel New York eastbound. sightseeing etc. AppJv
SIERRA TRAVEL (above) or Dr. L. Olmon, Univ. Rel. Conf. Bldg.

960 Hilgard Ave.

For A sophidicA^ed approWi io-yMir Trust
problem in Westwood. cai^6>|| 4^541

Westwood Village Office

•' Bernard Fhrestone. VP A Mgr., WlNiaW
H, Turner, Jr.. Asa't VP A Aast Mgr.

'^- Kirkeby Ceotar.
ItSSS WRahlre Blvd.. I.os Aageles 24-

- •
, : OH 4<«M1 •

CITY NATIOMAL BANK
.

12 offices s^rviyg Southern Califoinia . .

MLMUCN F. 0.1. a.

Go ...Fof a Change

nt

r~a^ I
-. i ;- < >

JV*y r. Kahr %

M. A, Columbin UnivmtUy

rV-r
H^U ' » y I

T-B ^»JK. '.*!

The road to management is a two-way street at
Ford ivlotor Company. On one side of the street,
the coHege gradtiate brings to iis his talents,

abilities and ambitions. Then it is up to tie to
ensure that he realizes his full potential.

There are several methods we use in guiding his
development. One method is periodic evaluations^
These reviews measure performance and- more
importantly—chart the best route for an employe
to pursue in developing bis capabilities. These
performance reviews are prepared at least once
» ycM" by the employe's immediate supervisor,

reviewed by higher management and discussed with the employe.

In addition, there are frequent reviews and analyses of individual perform-
ance in which promotlensv salary increaMB and developmental moves ata
planned. These programs are so inqwrtant that each division and staff has a
special section responsible for administering^ them. One of the people who
helps- oversee these programs is Toby Kahr. His experience is aloo an
example of how a college graduate benefiU from these programs.

In l-WS, Toby completed our Collegp Graduate Program. During these
first two years, he gained a depth of experience in Company policies involv-
ing all aspect* of employe relations. Currently he supervises the Pfrsonnel
Planning and Training Section of our Steel Division. In essence, Toby ia
heiping^ to implement the program that led to. hia own career development.

Programs such as these are intended to make certain that yo«lr perform*'
ance at Ford Motor Company will be recognized and wUI determine how
£Miyott^ll move ahead. Tfte development of future managerial material is

ooaof our fundamental goals. See our representative when he visits your
campus. Something good may develop for you.

\

/• -* #
THERrS A FUTURE FOR YOU WITH". .

.

J' 1 «^ \ t * m -, \>.* •\ '*' f
MOTOR pOMPAIir

^^ Americf < Road, Oswharn. Midiifan

A^'afo*J opftftwtitywmpKtftf

4
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ERGO SUM
Opinion • Correspondence

%A. L. ZELL. editor J. KENOFF. a$$'i

Viable Benchmarks
Roz Tries Again

DB~EDI

Cheers
Friday's rally in support of ,CIark Kerr at Hyde

IHirk was not necessarily a demonstration of satisfaction

on the part of UCLA students with eitfier the educa-

tional philosophy or tactics of President Kerr. A more
representative interpretation would be that members of

the UCLA academic community feel strongly that Presi-

dent Kerr, while not necessarily the best coordinator of

educational policy, is, in the light of present feeling on
the part of the California Legislature and the University

of California Regents, the best the students of the Uni-

\versity of California, and the people of the State of Cali-

fornia, are likely to get.

A nian of less principle, t man with less concern

for academic freedom and the handling of student af-

fairs with due process through clearly established chan-

nels, could ruin the University of California's chances

for being not only the largest, but the greatest educa-

tional institution in. the world, -

"

: :\ Consider the possibility that the Regents accept the

resignation of Clark Kerr and appoint someone more
arcommodatlng to ttie pressures and opinions of certain

-of the more vocal State legislators. Speaker of the As-
sembly Jesse Unruh made the statement on Thursday
night that the appointment by the Regents of a man with,
less flexible attitudes about how a University should be
^un would probably result in the resignations of large

numbers of faculty. But he went on to say that never
theless such an appointment Is necessary for the mainten-

ance of the kind of "order" Unruh thinks proper to an
institution of higher learning.

Another consequence which Unruh overlooked Is

that the quality of the graduate students and new faculty

oould hardly be expected to remain at Its present level,

under conditions producing fear, possibly with legitimate

grounds, of the strangulation t)f academic freedom, fj-ec-

dom of thought and political action.

Under such conditions, not only would the nature

•nd purpose of the university be perverted, but the tax-

payers of Vhc state of California would be done a grave

injustice: they deserve, for their monetary support of the

University the finest kind of education that money can

buy. Such education has as its sine qua non, the high cal-

iber of faculty and students which this university has »o

far enjoyed, and until very recently, has had g^reat hopes

of improving.

President Kerr*8 analysis of the University of Cali-

Tornit as t servant of Ifie **ffutilary-indu8lrial jcomplcx,"

as a great machine powered by money, whose function is

to produce consumer-goods in the form of graduates,

and in which "it only pays to provide knowledge if it can

be put into production better and faster" has been by no

means approved of by large aumbers of the student body

and faculty. But his past actions In defense of academic

freedom dui^hg an era of pressure to eliminate it, and

hit recent alleged placement of his own ,career in bc-

tweefi students involved In the Free Spech Movement, '^— '

and a Board of Regents anxious to expell them outright, ^^*) ^^ .m^ ^y
are actions of a man who has at least been concerned ^^^tnUH^ flS VfJWM
with maintaining some form of Integrity at the Univer-

~-^^j ^^
sity ind has n^t been always,|nlstaken about how It

should be don«.t ^

The author of the follow-
ing letter happens to be the
chairman of a campaign for
the re-election of Council-

—woman RosaUnd Wyman.-^
would point out that this ac-
tion of thia political conomit-
tee did not intimidate the
]^aily Bruin.

i
The Daily Bruin continueft

to urge UCLA students, if

they wiil be 21 years old by
election date, have lived in

California for a year, Los
Angeles County for 99 days,
and their present residence
for 64 days, to register to
vote at theiiLcampus address.
(Cohstitution of California
Article II).

Further, had Mrs. Wy-
man's campaign worker
looiced further in section
14283 (See his second para-
graph), he would have seen
that it had two sentences:
The first does not mention
students at all; the second
reads as foUowjii:

"This section shall not be
, construed to prevent a stu-
dent at an institution of
learning from qualifying as
an elector in the locality
where he resides vpliile at-
tending that faistitution, when
in fact the student has aban-
doned his former residenee."
The Bruin, before it began

it« voter registration cam-
paign in 1964, spoke to
County Registrar of Voters,
Benjamin S.. Hite. Last week
the Bruin again contacted
Registrar Hite and he gave.
the same interpretation of
section 14283 amd Article II.

He said it was at the stu-
dent'4 option whether he
W6uld register at his campus
residence or his parent's
home. The act of registration
was a sufficient act to de-
termine legal residentje.

I wonder why Mrs. Wy-
man's UCLA campaign rep-
resentative would write such
a letter that would tend to
cut down the numbers of
students who would register
in Mrs. Wyman's CouncU-
matic District. To me this
seems especially odd if Mrs.
Wyman really has done all

those things for the student
that she claims she has done.
We should all give our fa-

vwite Councilwoman a warm
welcome today. Just wait
untU April 6.

To the Editort

In regard to your editorial
of Monday, February 8, con-
cemhig student registration
on campus, I feel I must
bring an Important matter to
your attention. The District
Attorney's office has con-
curred With my findings that
your action of urging stu-
dents to register on campus
ia Ulegal, and if willfully done
with prior knowledge is

judged a felony under the
Election Coded df the SUte
of California.

Usdev ' Sectioa 14282 to
14291 of lli^ Oallfornhk State
Eleetion Code, residence qual-
ifications for voter reglstra-
tio« are eieiuly stated. Ao-
eordiBf to Section 14288, ft

•V

For the Regtoto to licccpt m^Tfslgytlon tf Presi-

dent Kerr and to replace film wiHTthc lona ot fiflan called

for by Unfuh, ^itferty aria Burns; til^olKcr vocal leg-

Islaton would bf to throw ^« University Into t^p«ri<5
of educational darkncsi whose cn'd we may never ice.

Vol. LXVI—No. at
Monday. March 18, IMft

FM Yatfe — Editor-iH-Chlef

VlMtak«d llosasy throosh Friday
««rtst the Mhool 7Mr 1>7 tha Aaao«>
Ut«4 ttttdanto of UCLA. SOS W<

4}WAM Aisa, Lot AanlM S4. Cali^
Bis. Snttrad u taeoM-elaaa matter
^prU 1* IMS, at th« port offlea et
Lot A|ifatoi^ UBdar tha act of March

person's legal residence is tiie

permanent residence of his
family, unless he has aban-
doned that residence to live

niomewhere else on a perman-
ent basis. According to Sec-
tion 14288, students and/or
State, Municipal or Federal
employees do not gain per-
manent residence from
temporary residence where
they attend school or practice
a profession and must there-
fore register from a perman-
ent home address. Thus, Uni-
versity employees, c<Mnmut*
ing students, and students
who live in family residence
for any part of the year do
not qualify to register at any
tconporary on campus ad-
dress.

Under Section 220 of the

Eilection Code, fraudulently
registering with prior knowl-
edge or causing ahd/or urg-
ing a voter to fraudulently
register from a non-perman-'
ent address is a felony pun-
ishable by imprisonment for
not less than one year nor
more than three years, and

fine of up to $5000.
I am sure the Daily Bruin

staff had no intention of urg-
ing an illegal act, but I feel

that steps must be taken im-
mediately to rectify this sit-

uation sd that the students
who have registered may
correct this at once in order
to ensure their preservation
of their right to vote at their

permanent address.
Lawrence Ira Schwartz
Law Student, U.C.L.A.

Huan Pham

The Conference Table

Decision at New Yoric

L.B.J.t My fellow Amer . . . Adlai! You handed me the
wrong speech

!

"^

Sukarno. Sihanouk. Ho Chi Mlnh, Nasser. Titov (together

in a thunderous voice) : Yankees, go home!
Castro (awakened from his siesta by the shouting) : Que

Paso? Is Yankee new name for Gringo?
-XJI.J. (used to such types of interruption)!

Dear members, ex-members and non-members of the Uni-
ted Nations: I, as President of the Great Society, fearless
leader of the war on the Viet-Cong, the Simbas, and the Un-
toucliables of the Appalachians, proud native of the former
Republic of Texas, and one and unique husband of Lady Bird,
feel myself more than qualified to open these talks of negoti-
attons in Viet Nam. First of all, as a basic condition, it is in-

dispensable that all the Russian-backed Viet-Cong get out
of . . .

Kosygin: Khrushchev! (new Russian interjection, Eng-
lish equivalent: Damn It!)

——.--^

It is rather me, Premier of the new destalinized-detrot-
skynized-debulganlni2€d-krushchevlees CCCP, who is better
qualified to hiaugurate the conference. Like my future gueat
has Just said, it is indispensable that all the Chinese-backed
Viet-Cong ...

Mao: Ah-So! (English equivalent censored) Me and com-
rade Chou are the ones to start. Why? Because we represent
i/5 of humanity, and are the legitimate descendants of Con-
fucius, Lao-Tte, Man-Tze, Karl Mane and of the great inven-
tors of the compass, gun-powder, ink, polygamy, chop-suey
and the imperalist American laundromat. So, concerning ths
extremely serious situation in our satellite . . .

Ho Chi Minh: Walt a minute, comrade, don't you think
that I, as behig the President of half of the country in ques-
tion, should be the speaker for our atheist world? Therefore,
as a condition to any khids of negotiations, I demand thi
pull-out of all foreigners from our beloved land, specifically
of chfaiks from the North, gooks, flips, japs from the South,
and of wasps from both the North and South.

Bovlng Ambassador Nguyen Khanh (fanbued with West-
em civiUsation) I Yeah! Yeah! Yeah! Everybody out and let
ms in again! 8 days a week (tinghig to himself).

Hie Prime Mblster from Sweden: Stop it! Ladies, I
mean, Gentlemen, we have wasted enough time. I, as prim
minister of the land of free-love and artificial blondes, ahoul
be the peace-maker shice our country is neutral and has ha,
no war for the last 150 yean. I'd like to suggest this policy
let us transform Viet Nam Into another Sweden. TV> stop thw
Viet-Cong we will send a battalion of our best platinud
blondes led by Lt. Colonel AniU Ekberg, and we urge all othej
U.N. members to do the same, the US can send its bunnies,
Russia her track women, etc. . . .

Bev, Baried GoMwater: Please, it is so johnsonly immor-
alK :

AH the oUiers: Shut up! Let him continue.
The Prime Minister of Sweden: Then, when peace would

have been restored, to keep it, It would be necessary to sprea<
•wedish culture in that war-torn land. The first step wouU
bs to get the mhid of every single Vietnamess preoccuple<

I? ^!. **V*f *i^** *^<**« politics. For this purpose, al
the political books and Time magazines hi ths libraries havf
to be replaced by literature that has not survived from French
censorship. The next step would be to cure the frustrate in-
habitants with the methods as exposed briedy by Dr. Kran*
keit in the American b«it-seller "Candy." The finsi step
would be in order to avoid andther Chifiese or Indian prolS
lem, to legalise and enforce birth-control, abortimi. and budd*
hist mass-suioide. . ,. '.,,:.

LAJ.: That mub40' rMUy deuocraUef

^
Ko»ygi«t rniis tiisoiy must be somewhere In Dsj Kapltal l

SfcMttl (te hatKmaiixsd Bnglis&Tr His Hhndut ^vi lU*
ready thought of that, ««oept for the last step.

Ev«rybodj (aoept for the Pope who ii too old to shout) i
Hurrah 1 Vivat Bravot

' I 'ii "i
j"

ug ' 'ff''. » ;•

J_..

Frogs Choosy

Beautiful Legs
Frogs are on the lookout

for the most beautiful fei^ale
legs on campus. The prelimi-
nary contest today In the

.Student Union Grand Ballroom
.
will decide the five lovely-feg-

u^ed coeds who will compete
' for the firet place trophy the
night of March 16. ^o qualify,

a coed needs a shapely pair of
legs and membership in the
UCLA student body.

Frateraitiee, sororities, and
^dormitories are encouraged to
sponsor the Bruin coed of
their choice.

_ Final judging will take place
" in conjunction with the Joe
and Eddie concert in Royce
Hall, After each of the 5 fi-

nalists has b^en judged, the
judges, campus personalities,
will present the trophy to Miss
Froglegs 1965.

Deadline for applications,
which are available in Kerck-
hoff 408 or on "A" level of
the Student Union, is today.

Brum Walk Downtown

In Civil Rights March
by MIKE ROOOZEN
and ROZ DAVIS
Kraia Staff Writers

Several dozen students from
UCLA were among 7000 parti-

cipants ~1nr~ Saturday's civil

rights march from Perehing
Square to the Federal Building
downtown.

Going to the march individ-

ually and in an 11 car motor-
cade which formed at the
Methodist church at Wilahlre
and Warner, they heard a
group of civil rights and union
leadera, clergymen and public
officials denounce the voting
discrimination and police bru-
tality inn Selma, Alamaba and
eulogize the recently slain
Reverend James Reeb. .

The half hour march, spon-
sored and monitored by the
United Civil Rights Commit-
tee, went along both sides of
Spring Street. Originally, the

Campus News
(Continued from Page S)

March 19, Schoenberg Hall,
t SA- "r«ri«,« o«^ r>..«:_u T. ««ni» mis Eummer. njmp oy«

through March 27, Macgowan
Hall, $1; Joe and Eddie, Tues-
day, Royce Hall, $1.50.

Fnosh Sing
Are you a freshman who can

sing? Play an instrument? Or
just have any good ideas? If
so, and you are interested in
forming a freshmen group to
J>erform In Spring Sing, you
may contact Jill Goodman in
Kerckhoff Hall 408C.

000 ;fobs throughout the Unit-
ed States, open to college stu-
dents this Eummer. Employers

T>lympio4f
Have you ever set a world

record? Winnere pf contests
in the UCLA Olympics will
both set a worid record and
win a trophy. Sigir-ups are be-
ing held for Sophomores and
Freshmen until Wednesday on
pruin Walk by the Student
Union.

SoCom Clicks
March 19 is the deadline for

graduating seniora to have
their pictures taken if they are
to appear in So(3am. Appoint-
ments should be made with the
campus studio Monday or
Tuesday.

Directory
The 1965 "Summer Employ-

ment Directory," called by
Thme magazine, "Your beet sln-
$\e raference to jobs," is now
Jvailable at the UCLA Stu-
ent's Stors for the special

tudent's price of $3.
Ths directory contahis 40,-

^ .
f«rrac«

menu

Cooking
— JSsTuJen^TnRn

Room la: . .

InaatiDH* sou^ ". ~'~^..

I«d v—i cutlet—«ountr3r ffravy
!(•—beaiif

ited beef liver—smothered onlone
ried filet of eole—lemon
Ptotrami—onion roll

:+;TOMtlfMHPUB
DIRECT TO YDU/

In the directory the student
will find a discussion of the
summer job bonus, which re-
fers to money paid to the em-
ployee for completing the
working period successfully.

Cortoons?
"Road Kunner," "Speedy

Gonzales" and other Warner
Brothers' cartoons will be
shown In the Sophomore Mardi
Gras booth, according to Mick-
ey Gross, sophomore booth
conunlttee chairman.
Sophomores who will con-

tribute their time and talents
to planning, building or run-
ning the booth may sign up in

Kerckhoff Hall 408.

Girl Talk
All interested women stu-

dents may attend a meeting at
noon today In the Associated
Women Students Office,
Kerckhoff Hall 325. Prepara-
tion will be made for publicity
for AWS Speaker Han Suyin.

iSports and Cors
The UCLA Sports Car Club

will end its first series of films
Tuesday. Films will be shown
from 11 a.m. to 1 p.m. in En-
ghieering 3400. To be shown
are "64 INDY 500," Challenge
85" and "The Titans."
Th« films and regular meet-^i

ings ate free.

marchers were to circle the
Federal Building, and hold a
rally at City Hall; Instead, the
crowd stopped between the
Federal Building and the Hall
of Justice.

Addreseing the rally from a
makeshift platform, UCRC
chairman Dr. H. Hartfleld
Brooklns said, "We can never
build The Great Society until

all the people can help in the
building. We In California
want the federal government
to send troops to Alabama; if

they can send troops to Viet
Nam they can send them to
Alabama."

In^ a memorial to Reeb, Rev.
Ernest Pipes said, "We gather
this afternoon freshly inspir-
ed by the example of those in

Selma. You (Reeb and others
who had died for the civil

rights cause) have not sacri-
ficed in vain; where you have
fallen, we stand . . • we shall
overcome." "

''—

—

Rabbi Leonard Beerman of
Los Angeles then voiced a
memorial prayer for Reeb.

Bruins Build Bonfires
Three bonfires were set

on the west side of campus
by jubilant students follow-
ing the UCLA victory over
San Francisco at Prove,
Utah. The first fire was re-
ported to the fire depart-
ment at 10 p.m. and two
pumpers were sent. How-
ever, they were not used ex-
cept as a precautionary mea-
sure. Two fires were located
on Strathmore, and one on
Landfair. Students clustered
around the fires, while police
watched tiie conflagration.
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box in front of Kerckhoff Hall
301.

Neither the ITBlTcrilty mot the DB
hat investigated the toars er apoa-
Borinff fronpa piaclMg MlvertiMmeBtSU the DaUy Bnim. —

SJB to Continue Cheating Probe
Student Judicial Boa^d will I Miss Oliver may be reached

continue Its meetings on stu-j by leaving a note in her mail-
ddnlt, cheating at 3 p.m. Tues- ' -

—
day In Student Union 3517.

The meeting, at which any
student may testify, is open
only to Board members and
those people testifying. Coun-
cil for the Faculty Adminisft^-
tlon Committee on Student
Conduct Pete Hacni said that
any student may:
# M a k e recommendations

for the correction of cheating
to the SJB ' - -

• Give the Board informa-
tion as to cheating activities
that they are aware of.

Anyone interested in testir
fylng should see Hacsi in the^«n of Students Office or
SJB Chairman Judy Oliver.

^.

NEW 1965"^
VOLKSWAGENS

^1585.00
Full factory equipment, warranty
ft eervlce. Save 1813 by importing
your own VW 1200 Sedan; com-
parable savlDsa on all foreign
makes. VAt% Bank Financing.

Gaff from Europe
Un Saaeet Strip

,..-,.. «M.UU--r- ^

Bonded*Licensed*Dependable

What Goes With —
The BUNKER.RAMO
CORPORATIOrr

. (FORMERLY COMPUTER DIVISION
OF THOMPSON RAMO WOOLDRIDGE)

Tne^uriVel'-R'annio CorporaHon specializes In the
application of On-line connpu+er control "'and

Information management systems to business,
Industry and government. It has a distinguished
technical staff, a strong electronic systems
engineering team, and a highly capable admin-
istrative group.

Opportunities continue to exist fo join this

pioneering organization in the aevelopment of
fully automatic systems for communication be-
tween man and machine, which are beneficial'y

affecting all areas of our economy.
'65^rads In E.E.. Math and Physics {all degrea4.
ere invited to sign up for on-campu$ Interviews
being conducted—«t-tf»« Student Placement
Center on. Monday and Tuesday 29 and 30
March 1965.

Bank
THE INNOVATIVE BANK IN WESTWOOD...WITH THE MONEY-BACK GUARANTEE!
HERITAGE NATIONAL BANK • 1037 Broxton Avenue • Los Angeles, California 90024^ MIHHII riPtWAC tefO«IT INSURANCK CMPORATION
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IBM
Invites PhD,

Degree Candidates
Jb Kleotrioal Engineering, Physics, MathemAtIo0|

ChemiBtiy and JPsychology _
to meet

Dw. r. H. Branin, I. M. Croll, A. C. Hair, 0. C. BaeoB, A
O. MSaycura of th« IBM Research and Developaient Laboratories.

INTERVIEW DATESi Mareh 16, 17, 18, 19, 19M
1^ hifom«tlon, j^Ie«M «aB or rimt

—lae Gunput Plaeemeut OfBoe for qipol&tiiHOir

IBM ll aa Bqlitl Opperinnlty ErapIoy«(
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Roz Tries Again
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Cheers
1

Fnday'i rally in support of Clark Kerr at Hyde
Park uasTiBit necessarily a demonstration of satisfaction

on the part of UCUV students with citjier Jhe jcducg-

—tional philosophy or tactics of President Kerr. A more
representative interpretation would be that members of

' the UCLA academic community feel strongly that Presi-

(dent Kerr, while not necessarily the best coordinator of

Educational policy, fi, in the light of present feeling on

the part of the California Legislature and the University

of California Regents, the best the students of the Unl-

versity of California, and the people of the State of Cali-

_iornia, are likely to get. t :

—

-'-/— '
'

- V
A 'man of less principle, «-jman^*Uh less concern

for academic freedom and the handling of student af-

"fairs with due process through clearly established chan-

nels, could ruin the University of California's chances

for being not only the largest, but the greatest educa-

tional institution in the world.

Consider the possibility that the Regents accept the

resignation of Clark Kerr and appoint someone more
"urcommodating to the pressures and opinions of certain

of the more vocal State legislators. Speaker of the As-
sembly Jesse Unruh made the statement on Thursday
night that the appointment by the Regents of a man with

less flexible attitudes about how a University should be
rem would probably result in the resignations of large

numbers of faculty. But he went on to say that never-

theless such an appointment Is necessary for the mainten-

ance of the kind of "order" Unruh thinks proper to an

institution of higher learning.

Another consequence which Unruh overlooked Is

that the quality of the graduate students and new faculty

oould hardly be expected to remain at its present level,

under conditions producing fear, possibly with legitlmata

grounds, of the strangulation of academic freedom,, free-

dom of -thought and political actinrv

Under such conditions, not only would the natur«

and purpose of the university be perverted, but the tax-

payers of the state of California would be done a gravo

injustice; they> deserve, for their monetary support of th«

University th« finest kind of education that money can

buy. Such education has as its situ qua tton, the high cal-

iber of faculty and students which this university has »o

far enjoyed, and until very recently, has had great hopes

of improving.

President Kerr*s analysis of the University of Cali-

fornia as t lervaiif^Y Ifir^ifiilitary-lnduftriat c^

as a great machine powered by money, whose function Is

to produce consumer-goods in the form of graduates,

and in which "it only pays to provide knowledge If it can

be put into production better and faster'* has been by no

means approved of by large umbers of the student body

and faculty* But his past actions hi defense of academic

freedom during an era of pressure to eliminate It, and

hit recent iilleged placement of his own ,career in be-

tween students involved In the Free Spech Movement,

and a Board of Regents anxious to expell them outright,

are actions of a man who has at least been concerned

with miintainlng some form of Integrity at the Unlver-

.tity and has n^t been always. pilstaken about how it

shoiild be dont. ;

,

' ''
iSi"

For tht Relate to Accept IK resjonatloa ^f Prest*

ident Kerr and to replace Iilm wttlTfhe land of man called

for by Unruh, l^afferty anH Burns, and otficr vocal leg-

Ulators would b« io throw ^« Unlv^rtlty Into a period

of educational darkness whose end wt may never see.

The author of the follow-
ing letter happens to be the
chairman of a campaigB for
the re-election of Council-
woman Rosalind Wyman. T
would point out that this ac-
tion of this political commit-
tee did not intimidate the
Daily Bruin.

^ The Daily Bruin continues
to urge UCLA vtudents, if

tliey will be 21 years old by
election date, have lived in

California for a year. Los
Angdes County for 99 days,
and tiieir present residence
for 54 ^dajia^ to re^gister to
vote at their campus address.
(CoMtituiion 4^ Caltfomia
Article II).

Further, had Mrs. Wy-
man 's c a in,p at^ n worker
locked further in section
14283 (See his second para-
graph), he would have seen
that It had two sentences:
The first does not mention
students at all; the second
reads as follows:

"This section shall not be
construed to prevent a stu-
dent at an institution of
learning from qualifying as
an eleetor In the locality
where he resides while at-
tending tliat institution, when
in fact tile student lias aban-
doned his fotmer residence."
The Bruin, before it began

its voter registration cam-
paign in 1964, spoke to
County Registrar'^ of Votem,
Benjamin S.. Hite, Last week
the Bruin again contacted
Registrar Hite and he gave
the same interpretation of
section 14283 a<nd Article II.

He said it was at the stu-
' dent's option whether Jie

would register at his campus
residence or his parent's
home. The act of registration
was a sufficient act to de-
termine legal residenoe. —'-

I wonder why Mrs. Wy-
man*0 UCLA campaign rep-
resentative would write such
a letter that would tend to
cut down the numbers of
students who would register
in Mrs. Wyman's Council-
matic District. To me this
seems especially odd if Mrs.
Wyman really has dons all

thoae thingn for the student
tiiat she claims she has done.— We should all give oiu* fa-
vorite Councilwoman a warm
welcome today. Just wait
untU April 6.

To the Editor!

In regard to your editorial
of Monday, February 8, con-
cerning student registration
on campus, I feel I must
bring an imporiant matter to
your attention. The District
Attorney's office has con-
curred with my findfaigs that
your action of urging stu-

—dsnta to r^j^cr on campus-
is illegal, and if willfully dons
with prior knowledge is

judged a felony under ths
ElscUon Code* Of ths SUts
of California,

Under Ssctioii 14282 to
14291 of th.9 Oallfomhk State
Election Code, residence qusl-
iflcatioBs for voter registrar
tion ars clearly stated. Ac-
OMtHng to Section 14288, a

Vol. UtVI—No. U
Monday. M>rch IB. 1966

Phil Yaffe — Editor-in-Chief

^lftHsk«4 lloB«sy through IVieay
iariat tht Mhool yw hr th« Aue«>
JsUtJtudflnto of UCLA. 808 Wffi-
wooa FUia. ]Lk>» Aatelet S4. c*lllor«
Bis. BnttrAd M Meosd-olAM OMttw
aprU IS 194S. at th« post offlSe il
tot Ansttoiy trndu* Um set «l Ham

person's legal residence is ths
permanent residence of his
family, unless he has aban-
doned that residence to live

sotncwhere else on a perman-
ent basis. According to Sec-
tion 1428S, students and/or
State, Municipal or Federal
employees do not gain per-
manent residence from thki
temporary residence where
they attend school or practice
a iH*ofession and must there-
fore regtetCr from a perman-
ent home address. Thus, Uni-
versity employees, conunut*
Ing studento, and students
vi4o Hvc in family residenec^
for any part of the yiar 4o
not qualify to register at any
temporary on campus ad-
dress.

Under Section 220 of tha

Eilection Code, fraudulently
registering with prior iuiowl-

tdge or causing and/or urg-

ing a voter to fraudulently
register from a non-perman-
ent address is a felony pun-
ishable by imprisonment for
not less than one year nor
more than three years, and
a fine of up to $5000.
I am sure the Daily Bruin

staff had no intention of urg-
ing an illegal act, but I feel

that steps^ must be taken im-
mediately to rectify this sit-

uation sb that the students
who have registered may
^oiTKtllhis-at once in order'
to ensure their preservation
of their right to vote at their

permanent address.

LAwrencc Ira Schwarts
Law Student, U.C.L.A.

Huan Pham

The Conference Table

Decision at New York
L3.J.: My fellow Amer . . . Adlai! You handed ms the

wrong speech

!

Sukarno. Sihanouk. Ho Chi Minh, Nasser. Titov (together

in a thunderous voice) : Yankees, go home!
Castro (awakened from his siesta by the shouting) : Qus

Paso? Is Yankee new name for Gringo?
L.B.J. (used to such types of interruption)!

Dear members, ex-members and non-members of the Uni-
ted Nations: I, as President of the Great Society, fearless

leader of the war -on ths Viet-Ck>ng, the Simbas, and the Un-
touchables of the Appalachians, proud native of the former
Republic of Texas, and one and unique husband of Lady Bird,
feel myself more than qualified to open these talks of negoti-
atk>ns in Viet Nam. First of all, as a basic condition, it is in-

dispensable that all the Russian-backed Viet-Cong get out
of . .

.

Kosygint Khrushchev! (new Russian Interjection, Eng»-_
lish equivalent: Damn it!)

^"^ It is rather me, Premier of the new destalinized-detrot-
skynized-debulganinized-krushchevless (XJCP, "who is better
qualified to inaugurate the conference. Like my future gueat
has just said, it is indispensable that all the Chinese-backed
Viet-Cong ...

Maoi Ah-So! (English equivalent censored) Me and com- -

rade Chou are the ones to start. Why? Because we represent
i/5 of humanity, and are the legitimate descendants of Con*
fucius, Lao-Tss, Man-Tse, Karl Marx and of the great inven-
tors of ths compass, gun-powder, ink, polygamy, chop-auey
and the hnperalist American laundromat. So, concerning th#
extremely serious situation in our satellite ...

Ho Chi Miahz Wait a minute, comrade, don't you thhik-^
that I, as being ths President of half of the country in ques-
tion, should bs ths speaker for our atheist woridT Therefore,
as a condition to any kinds of negotiations, I demand th#
pull-out of ail foreigners from our beloved land, specifically
of chinks from the North, gooks, flips, japs from the South,
and of wasps from both the North and South.

Roving Ambassador Nguyen Khanh (hnbued with West-
em civilisation) I Ysah! Yeah! Yeah! Everybody out and let
ms in again! 8 davs a week (singing to himself).

Hm Prime Minister from Sweden i Stop it! Ladies, I
mean, Gentlemen, ws have wasted enough time. I, as prima
minister of ths land of free-love and artificial blondes, should
bs ths peaos-maker sines our country Is neutral and has had
no war for the last 150 years. I'd like to suggest this policy]
let us transfbrm Viet Nam into another Sweden. To stop th#~~
Viet-Cong we will send a battalion of our best platinud
blondes led by hL Ck>lonel AnlU Ekberg, and we urge all othej
U.N. members to do the same, the US can send its bunnies,
Russia her track women, etc. . . ,

Usv, Burled GoMwat^i Please, it is so johnsonly immor- •

al r*.

All the others: Shut up! Let hhn continue.
The Prime Mhiiater of SwedMit Then, when peace would

have been restored, to keep it. It would be necessary to sprea(
Swedish culture In that war-torn land. Ths first step wouU
bs to get ths mind of every singls Vietnamesa prsooeupie<
by some other things besides politics. For this purposs al
ths pollUcal books and Time nuigasines hi ths libraries hava
to be replaced by literature that has not survived from French
censorship. The next step would be to curs the frustratsd ta*
habitants with ths methods as exposed bri^y by Dr. Kraa/>
keit in ths American best-seller *'Candy." Ths final step
would be in order to avoid andther Chi^ieas or Indian prolJ
lem, to legalise and enforce birth-control, abof^en, aad bud£
hist mass-sulolde.

LJI.J.: Tliat soiHiii

ready

'^..7'X

-Hr^

Frogs Choose

Beautiful Legs
Progs are on ths lookout

for the most beautiful female
legs on campus. The prelimi-
nary contest today in the
-Student Union Grand Ballroom
will decide the five lovely-leg-

?ed ceeda who will compete
t

I. L i_LP » I mi

^X^—

or the first place trophy the
night of March 16. To qualify,

a coed needs a shapely pair of
lega and membership in the
UCLA student body.

Fraternities, sororities, and
dormitories are encouraged to
aponscn* the Bruin coed of
their choice.

Final judging will take place
In conjunction with the Joe
and Eddie concert fci Royce
jUiL-Aftcr each of th* U fi-

-laa^ts^ has been judged, the
judges, campus personalities,
will/ present the trophy to Miss
Frol^legs 1965.

Deadline for applications,
which are available in Kerck-
hoff 408 or on "A" level of
the Studecit Union, Is today.

Bruins Walk Downtown

In Civil Rights March
by MIKE ROGOZEN
sad ROZ DAVIS
BraiB SUff Wrtterv

Several dosen students from
UCLA were among 7000 partl-

cipantafn Saturday's civil

rights march from Pershing
Square to the Federal Building
downtown.

Going to the march individ-

ually and in an 11 car motor-
cade which formed at the
Methodist church at Wilshire
and Warner, they heard a
group of civil rights and union
leaders, clergymen and public
officials denounce the voting
discrimination and police bru-
tality inn Selma, Alamaba and
eulogize the recently slain
Reverend James Reeb.
The half hour march, spon-

sored and monitored by the
United Civil Rights Commit-
tee, went along both sides of
Spring Street. Originally, the

Campus News

^^

_ (Continued from Page S)

March 19, Schoenberg Hall,
$.50; "Crime and Punishment,"
through March 27, Macgowan
Hall, $1; Joe and Eddie, Tues-
day, Royce Hall, $1.50.

Frosh Sing
Are you a freshman who can

sing? Play an instrument? Or
just have any good ideas? If
so, and you are interested In
forming a freshmen group to
ptrtorm in Spring Sing, you
mayNQontact Jill Goodman in
Kerckhoff Hall 408C.

Olympiod
Have you ever set a world

record? Winners pf contests
in the UCLA Olympics will

. both set a world record and
win a trophy. Sign-ups are be-
ing held for Sophomores and
Freshmen until Wednesday on
pruin Walk by the Student
Unlpn.

SoCom Clicks
March 19 la the deadline for

graduating seniors to have
their pictures taken if they are
to appear In SoCam. Appoint-
ments should be made with the
campus studio Monday or

^Hiesday. , .„_ -

- Dlrectoiy^

—

The 1965 "Summer Employ-
gaent Directory," called by
Time magazine, "Your best sfn-

fle reference to jobs," Is now
Jyallable at the UCLA Stu-
ent's Store for ths special

tudent's price of $3.
Ths directory contains 40,-

What's Cooking

000 jobs throughout ths Unit-
ed States, open to college stu-
dents this Eummer. Employers
invite students' applications.

In the directory the student
will find a discussion of the
summer job bonus, which re-
fers to money paid to the em-
ployee for completing the
working period successfully.

Cortoons?
"Road Kunner," "Speedy

Gonzales" and other Warner
Brothers' cartoons will be
shown in the Sophomore Mardi
Gras booth, according to Mick-
ey Gross, sophomore booth
committee chairman.
Sophomores who will con-

tribute their time and talents
to planning, building or run-
ning the booth may sign up in

Kerckhoff Hall 408.

Girl Talk
All Interested women stu-

dents may attend a meeting at
noon today in tlie Associated
Women Student* Office,
Kerckhoff Hall 325. Prepara-
tion will be made for publicity
for AWS Speaker Han Suyin.

Sports and Cars
The UCLA SporU Car Club

will end Its first series of films
Tuesday. Films will be shown
from 11 a.m. to 1 p.m. In En-
gineering 3400. To be shown
are "64 INDY 500," Challenge
85" and "The TiUns."
Tha films and regular meet

Inga mn free.

marchers were, to circle the
Federal Building, and hold a
rally at City Hall ; instead, the
crowd stopped between the
Federal ^uilding and 4he Hall^
of Justice.

Addressing the rally from a
makeshift platform, UCRC
chairman^ Dr. H. Hartfield
Brookina said, "We can never
build The Great Society until
all the peo(He can help in the
building. We in California
want the federal government
to send troops to Alabama; if

they can send troops to VieL
Nam they^^ can send tTiem • to
Alabama."

In a memorialto Reeb,—Rev.
Ernest Pipes said, "We gather
this afternoon freshly inspir-
ed by the example of those in
Selma. You (Reeb and others
who had died for the civil

rights cause) have not sacri-
ficed in vain; where you have
fallen, we sUnd . . .we shall
overcome."

Rabbi Leonard Beerman of
Los Angeles then voiced a
memorial prayer for Reeb.

Bruins Build Bonfires
Three bonfires were set

on the west side of campus
by Jubilant students follow-
ing tlie UCL.\ victory over
San Francisco at Provo,
Utah. The first fire was re-
ported to tlie fire depart-
ment at 10 p.m. and two
pumpers were sent. How-
ever, tliey were not used ex-
cept as a precautionary mea-
sure. Two fires were located
on Strathmore, and one on
Landfair. Students clustered
aronnd the fires, while police
watched the conflagration.

Monday, Msrck IB. 1968 UOA DAILY iRUIN—d ,

SJ6 to Continue Cheating Probe
Student Judicial Board will

continue its meetings on stu-
d*n)t cheating at 3 p.m. Tues-
day in Student Union 3517. i

The meeting, at which any
student may testify, is open
only to Board members and
those pe<^le testifying. Coun-
cil for the Faculty Administra-
tion Committee on Student
Conduct Pete Hacsi said that
any student may:
• Make recommendations

for the correction of cheating
to the SJB

• Give the Board informa-
tion as to cheating activitiea
thatjhey^re awareof.

"—
-

Anyone interested in testi-
fying should see Hacsi ki the
£can of Students Office or
SJB Chairman Judy Oliver

Miss Oliver may l)e reached
by leaving a note in her mail-''
box in front of Kerckhoff Hall
301. ' ^^r-

Nelthcr the 1TalT«r*U.ir aor the Dm
sorinc |T««pi ptAci^K •dvertiiiMMmlS

- NEW 1965
VOLKSWAGENS

$1585.00
ry «<iu1pmftii
Save SslS by importing

Full factory equipment, warranty—ve Ial3 by impoilini
own VW laoo Sfedan; com

A service
your „
parable navinga en all foreign
makea. iVk% 0ank Financios,

Cors from Europe
'^ SS?S 8«aa«t Strli^ —
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Bonded*Lic«n8ed*Dep«ndlable

What Goes Wifh —
The BUNKER-RAMO
- CORPORATION -

(FORMERLY COMPUTER DIVISION
OF THOMPSON RAMO WOOiDglD^E^-

The Bunter-Ramo Corporation specializes In the.
application

.
of On-line computer control and

information management systems to business,

Industry and government. It has a distinguished
technical staff, a strong electronic systC'-n*

engineering team, and a highly capable admin:
Istrative group.

Opportunities continue to exist to join this

pioneering organisation in the aevebpment of
fully automatic systems for communication be-
tween man and machine, which are beneflcia! y
affecting all areas of our economy.
'65 Grads in E.E.. Math and Physics (all degrees)
are invited to sign up for on-campus Interviews

being conducted at the Student Placement
Center on Monday and Tuesday 29 and 30
March 1965.

Bank
THE INNOVATIVE BANK IN WESTWOOD...WITH THE MONEY-BACK fiUARANTEE!
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Degree Candidates
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BEAT 'EM TWICE
r>

Baseballers Clout Wildcats
By FAY LOGAN
8portB Staff Writer

Tucson Arizona may' be a
long ^ray away, but UCLA's
vajwty baaeballerB will bcrliap-

py to go there anytime,

A three-game weekend
schedule produced two more
wins for Coach Art Reichle's

squad and stretched their win
BtfeaJc to 10 straight. ^_:2-

They downed Arizona twice
on Saturday, 4-2 and 2-1, after
being rained out of a scheduled
Friday encounter.

Ken Gore, Bill Brasher, and
Jerry Brown took care of the
pitching chores, CJore (4-0)
-tbs winning pitcher in the first

game Saturday and Brasher
(5-2) picking up the win in
th« second tilt.

While they were engaging Jn
non-league action, the Bruins
tO0k over undisputed posses-
sion of firet place in the Cati-

Assn. on the strength of UC-
fornia IntercoUegiAte Baseball

SB's 3-2 win over defending

champion use and once-beat-

en California's 5-1 win ov^
Santa Clara.^CLATls 2-0 in

CIBA play.

Rqin Foils Freshmen
Rain brought an unexpect-

ed break in a tough schedule
for the frosh nine Saturday,
as a doubleheader against Cal
.Poly was postponed. The
squad, though, now continues
play at its former furious
pace, visiting Glendale JC to-
day, meeting the varsity Tues-
day, and hosting USCs frosh
Friday and Saturday."

In today's contest against
Glendale, Coach Tom Peder-
sen's squad hopes to recapture
the winning formula as he
again puts Rick Kester on the
mound.

Cagers Win Regtbnals

«

Spikers Whip Oxy; Bush Takes ToucR Along
(Contisued from Fage 2)

Nemelka to just five points on
Friday night (he hit two of
ten shots from the floor) and
limited USF's Russ Gumina to
six baskets from the floor, half
of which came in the final 2^
minutes, after the issue was
dedded.- - ,-

.-'-.. ^_ahi\^l:j i.

Erickson, who had 28 pc^nts
on Friday and a career high of

one the game gocj^oing I be-
lieved we'd be al right be-
cause we were eolitroUing the
boardi?."

The Bruins outrebounded the
Cougars 66-56 in the official

finial figures, and it seemed
to most of the pressrow per-
sonnel that the margin 'was
wider than that

29 on Saturday for what aH
agreed was his finest weehend
ever, did not neglect the other
aspects of his play.
Although he went into Fri-

day's game fighting the tail

end of a week-long bout with ,, ,

the flu, he played his end of S8, and ^e IJCLA diarto
the press with 4ii» usual fin
esse, particularly forcing
Brigham Young to take an
outside shot off its fast break

Slitarda^, foUcmii^ ttw
tpiM-tiagllag litis mSteh,
Wooden pointed out that hs
*fBlt we would have to stay
eloss to CSF en the boards*
•aC ws did. The official

statistics showed USF out-
reboimdiili; the Bruins* 46-

iud the margin narrower
than ^ist^
The individual totals show-

ed UCLA's great rebounding
instead of driving for the Jaas-. balance. Along with Erickson 's

1

1

Deadline

i

-rtr

ket
In addition, he was a tow-

er of strength on the bacli-

boards, pnlling down 20 re-
bounds over the two nights,
and he also oontriboted some
notable assists with Us pac-
ing. "

"

'-
^-r-,-^—^-

In the mind of Coach Wood-
en, and few would disagree
with him, rebounding^ was a
decisive factor for the Bruins.

After Friday night's game.
Wooden noted in the dressing
room post mortem session that,
he "felt it would l>e a dose
game before it started, but 'game

20, 9 Friday and 11 Saturday,
forward Edgar Lacey had 20
(13 and 7), Doug Mcintosh
had 15 (9 and 6) and Mike
Ijynn had 11.

One key aspect ot the
Bruins' play not reflected in
any set of figures, save the
final scores, was their great
poise.

Wooden noted this in his
most pleased tones Saturday
night, saying, "We seem to
handle adversity very wdl: we
don't panic when we get down.
We just keep playing our

Ashe Wins Third So Cal Net Title

WHY NOT 1

'

Buy your copy of SOUTHERN CAMPUS nowl

M pries only |5—Rssscvsfion $3
($6 After March 26th)

Available sf Ksrckhoff Hall TIdcsf Office
or from your Campus Sales Rap.

SOLD BY SUBSCRIPTION ONLY.

Arthur Ashe won his third
straight Southern California
Intercollegiate Tennis champ-
iom^ips singles title Sonday at

Swimmers Win All-U
Tetrry Flanagan and Daye

AsUeigiU eacii swani on
three winning relay teams
Friday to lead UCLA to its

fIret All-Cal Relays title.

The Bruins won six of eight
events. %

Russell Webb recorded an
excellent 2:16.5 in the 200
breaststroke to defeat Tro-
jans Faul Jeffers and Ken
Doesbvrg In the Sontfaem
Cal Swin Invitational Sat-
urdaj.

MODERN
JEWELRY

Originals —
Hand-Mads

I
Hand-Wrought

UNIVERSITY MFG.
JEWELERS

1017 Broxton Ave.
GR 8-8377

the Valley Hunt Club in Pasa-
dena, but he and teammate Jan
Crookenden were upset in the
doubles final.

Ashe turned back upset-hap-
-py Bruin Dave Reed in the
singles final, 6-2, 6-1, but Reed
and partner David Sanderlin
got revenge in doubles by beat-
ing Ashe-Crookenden, 8-6, 10-

8.

Reed, UCLA's number three
man, who stunned USCs num-
ber one, Tom Edlefsen, in the
quarterfinals, upset number
two Bruin Ian Crookenden in

the semis on Sunday, 6-3, 6-2.

Ashe beat Sanderlin in the all-

Bruin semis. 6-0. 6-2. i

'

DOtTBLKS SEBOFINALS — Ashe-
Crook«nd«n d. Brown - Tanascacu
mCLA). 6-7. 7-8, 1(M; Rffd-Sander-
lln d. Edlefsen - Cromwell 11-9, 9-10.
1^-10.

The poise was reflected In

key stages of hoIJi games.

Friday, after bouncing off to

a 7-0 lead, the Bruins went to
sleep <Hi offense for a while,

allowing BYU to go ahead 0-7

before they scored again. But
instead of panieing in the fad^
of a hostile crowd, the Bruins
traded baskets with BYU Jor
a while and then Uitzed the
Cougars out of the g3rm.

With the score 30.2», BYU,
the Bruins outscored the Coug-
ars, 12-2, in a two-minute
stretch (Erickson getting 10
points) and for afl intents ani
purposes the game was over.

BriMn poise played a b^ part
in Saturday's game, as well.
With tbe Dons shooting 67%
in the first half, UCLA never
folded, but forced Don mis-
takes with its press and left^
the floor with a ^-16 halft-
time teadr^

— ~

—

Then, hi the second half,
the USF caught the Bruini«,
roaring from a 65-61 diead-
vanfage to n 70-67 lead with
13:13 to play. The lead was
83-82. USF with 5:33 to
piny, although UCLA had
taken a skort-Uved lead In
the interim, when the blitz
struck once more.
In the next three minutes,-

UCLA outscored 'em 10-2 and-
the issue was dedcjed at 93-85.

In those closing minutes,
UCLA's bench played a big
part, for while UCLA was
getting creditable work from
its sixth and seventh men,
Kenny Washington and Mike
Lynn,^ USF's six and seven,
Charlie James and Larry
Blum, each missed a pair of
key shots.

Not to go without mention
is the Bruin press, which forc-
ed seven Don ball-control er-
rors in the first half, allow-
mg UCLA to balance off USF's
great shooting.
The defending national

champions with a challenge
are two games away from
becoming the fourth team in
NCAA history to win national
ciiampionships two years in a
row. And the consensus of the
writers covering the Western^
Regionals la that if the Bruins

'

play as well In Portland as
they did in Provo, they'll do
just that.

'%]

Coach Jim Bush's varsity

«nd freshman track teams eon-

vineed aay doubters that they

are among thQ top teams on
the west coast by easily
•mailing Occidental College
#3-52 and 108-32 respectively.

On a slow wet track the var-

"^ity victory broke a three year
-Tiger win streak established

~hy Coach Biwh when he was
the Oxy coach. It also gave the
Bruins a 14-13 all-time edge
over Oxy in dual meet ^inp-
•tition.

Doreen Hair
Stylists

->i,..?;\ i V>1

1082 GLENDON AVENUE
—WESTWOOD VILLAGE

4791258
479-9967

9:00-5:30 Daily Friday 'Til 9

Geoff Pyne won the two-

mile hi 9:04.0, a new UCLA
and meet record by over t«i
seconds. Pyne started out at
a world record pace: :63, 2:08,
3:14, but then slowed up after
clinching the win. —

^

Field Events Coach Ken
Shantnon^s men also turned in
some impressive performances.
Big Phil Freeman (54-3) upset
team-mate Pat Lewis as he put
the shot farther than he ever
had before. Lewis then broke

his all-time best mark In the

descus by whirling the i^atter
164-10.

Hurdler Roger Johnson turn-
ed in • some fast noa-winnlng
times. In- the high hurdles he
oloeked 14.g and his 37.3 in-

termediate clocking was one
fttH second better than the
school record. Still it was not
good Miough to beat Tiger
Vance Peterson's 36.8, one of
the best times hi the U.S. this
year. Co-Captain Len Dodson

P«i4 AdvcHiMmcat

The

Chri^an Science Organization

cordially jnyifes you fo aHend #-"— —
testimony nieetinfi this afternoon at 3:10.

560 HILGARD AVENUE
(across from the bus turnaround) i_

(9.9) won the 100 showing
that he is once again healthy.

The freshman meet was
more one-aided than the var-
sity's massacre. In the frosh
two-mile, which was run with
the varsity, George Hu-
saruk attempted to stay
close to Pytte.~He-nearly suc-
ceeded and as a result broke
Bob Day's former' school re-
cord by.sbc seconds—9:11.2.
Brubabe teammate Rick Ro-
mero (9:28.2) was right be-
hind and he recorded his per-
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aonal best time by over twen*
ty seconds. John Linder made
it a sweep for the Brubabes.

"*'

Norman Jackson established
another sdiool record by run-
ning a 21.2 furlong. He also
wcQ the 100 (9.7) and anchor-
ed the 440 relay (42.7) to vic-

Don Domansky just missed
the school record with a 48.6
in the 440, and Qlaf Lange
javelined 180-2%, long jumped
20-6, and came hi third in the
shot put (40-11).

CONTACT LENSES
• AHRACTIVE — The "Invisible Glasses"

• SAFER — Injury Free. Excellent for Sporft

JB„XONGER USTING — Prticription^Doei-Not—-
C^hange So Often

v-tJASY TO WEAR
14 Hour Vy^earing Time Within I Monfli

L W. SLEDGE, M.A.; O.D. — Contact Len« Cerfificafo
10918 Kinross Avenue Westwood Village GR 9-6656

daily bruin classified ads
Telephones BR. 2-8911, GR. 8-9711

Ext 2294, 3309

Kerckhoff HaU—Office 112

$3JM) A Week
12 Noon Deadline - No Telephone Orders

CLASSIFIED ADVERTISING
15 Words — $1.00 Day
(Payable In Advance)

W

Announcement
TTT ^OR UCl>

Still time to register for
Lpoking Toward Mcirriagft Series ,^

4 Y at the

University YWCA
574 Hilgard - GR 4-^12

TODAY . FIRST PRESENTATION - Of series of four

- 5:30 p.m.

COFFEE HOUR
.

c... SP^'^'^ER: CLINTON E PHILUPS. M.A.. DIRECTOR. AlFR
SUMMER WORKSHOP. SOCIOLOGIST AND MARRIAGE COUNSELOR

CO-AUTFJQR. A GUIDE TO PR£.MARRIAG£ COUNSELING.

„.,
.

• QUESTIONS. DISCUSSION .

^
'

~- "^^^.^NTS:, YWCA MEMBERS^^
]^'lI?v^7J9^ ^^^ ^^^^^^ ^^^^^' AND SERIOUS INTEREST INLOOING TOWARD A STABLE MARRIAGE

K-

SENJORS, GRADUATE STUDENTS. FACULTY
AND STAFF MEMBERS

A SERVICE CHARGE FREE
ClHECKING ACCOUNT FOR LIFE

CAN BE YOURS-WHEN OPENED AT

CONTINENTAL BANK
.. COME IN TODAY ...

Th« Dmily Braia kIvm fall tappcri
ta tli« Vaiveriity of Califoraia'i pol-
icy oa diocrimiaatioii and therelore
daatified adTertisinff service will aot
he made available to anyoae who, la
•ffordlajr hoaainc to tadeatt, or
•fferiar Job*. diserlBiiaatca oa the
baala of race, color, relicloa, aational
•rifla or anceatry.
Neither the I'aiveralty aor tha

ASCCLA * Daily Braia haa laveati-

Ktad aay of the aerviees offered
va.

,rKBSONAI. 1

KKED actors: Young man, rirl. older
man. Inter>'iews Marcb 15, 7 p.m.
Soundatage 3L. (MIS )

FBRSONAL QUESTIONS? Ask them
at the YWCA Marriage Setiea. To-
d«Ly. 4 p.m., 574 Hilgard A.ve.

(M15)

SINGRADS Mixer. Wed. 3-17. 8:00-

10:00. GSA Lounge, Kerckhoff HalL
11 single grads, undergrad. wo-
aan. (M17)

HELP WANTED

h

lOONLIGIITING. Anyone? Excel,
spare-time opportunity for re-
sourceful teacher. Prepare and ad-
Biinister custodian home study
courses for national organization.
Three yrs. teaching experience pre-
ferred. Reply in confi-dence. Amerl-

^' can Institute of Maintenance. P.O.
'^ Box 2068, Glendale, Calif. 91203.

--~^_^_^ (M16)

MEKD money? Bam TT^-TW^wtgMly.
We train. Flexible hours. 1098
Broxton No. 222. GR 8-3639.

(M16)

ILLUSTRATOR (comic book art) to
enrich contents of proposed youth
aports mag. EX 1-2673 after 8

rn. <M19)

^ inSCBLLANEOUS

BONG KONG SUITS J30. CUSTOM
TAILORED LADIES LAMBS-
WOOL BEADED SWEATERS

17.40. GR 4-3430 883-1370, OL 4-4014.

TB a-«Mt. (M23)

rOLITICAL

OPEN TILL 5 f.M.

' FOR YOUR CONVENIENCE

ALTHOUGH YOU MUST APPLY IN PERSON OR FILL

OUT APPLICATION BELOW TO
RECEIVE SPECIFIC INFORMATION

THIS WILL INTRODUCE (pleas* print)

a fl^ecinen of who** signature aiQ>eara beloir.

n tlcnAure. .777......,.^.V...,.^,.^.*^.v. „„

^«'<*''«^ PkMM ,

School—Colleg* ••••••>•...».*....Data olB4rlh.. ,.,.w.r,.«,-

Student £ ]

DUMP Rox—Work to elect Ed Edel-
man to City Council. C^all Glen
for details. GR 2-4724. (M15)

8EKVICES OFFKBKD

CARDS, personal, embossed. 1000
only 14.75. Quick, elegant service.
Gayley Bazzar, 1101 Gayley, Kleen-
co-Center. (M19)

TBATEL -U

NEW GSA Flight to Europe. Pan Am
Jet Group. N.T.-London |325. June
14-Sept. 9. Can connect with GSA
Charter June 12 from L.A. Total
Fare $498. Century Chty Travel.
CR 7-1700. (Al)

CHARTER L.A.-N.T.-L.A.. |1«6 r.t.

Depart June 12. return Sept. 9.

One way available. CR 5-6629. WS
4-5024. (M15)

EURQPE-Russia. Compare features.
57 days. J854. Free Brochure. Pjrot.
Warren. 2275 Santa Rosa. Altadena.
794-5131. (Mal2)

GitEEK Islands — Sailing schooner— 29 days. $398. Mediterranean
Cruises. Box!.2S3. Seal Beach. Oalif.

(M15)

HITCH-Hiking In ^Europe. Compre-
hensive manual. |1.(X). c/o Hltch-
Hiking, 9327 Monte Mar, L.A.. 35.

(M19)

TUTOBING •IS

math." statistics.
GR 3-7119.

David Resnick,

FRENCH — SPANISH — ITALIAN:
Experienced Univ. Prof. Poaiitve
results any exam. Easy Conversa-
tional method (trial) 473-2492.

(M24)

EXPERIENCED tutor: Algebra,
geom. trig., calculus, chem. ; phy-
sics. French, Span., speech guitar.
Stephen Linn. EX 1-2536. <M17)

TYPING -14

Work to elect John Biren to City
Council. For Information call Sue.
CR 6-4024 eves. (M16)

FOB stui

JADE, white gold engagement ring
w/mat'ching wedding. $160. 842 5931
after 4.

Tor
(MIS)

Faculty Uember ,or Staff t J

''^'TtMmhfn^'S-
" ^^"^ Member ofi^.t.C

BEVERLY HILLS loS ANGOES

sale — Display case (trophies,
hobbles. etc.), rx6xiy. Good
cond. Call Lynn W., GR 4-3488.

(M16)

BBBVICE8 OFFEBED -16

Neither the ITniveraity nor the
ASCCIiA * Dally Brain has laveati-
aatMl aay of tha aerrlcea offered

INCOME Tax Now!! At your home,
office or mine. April 16th Too Late.
Exper. Tax Acct. CR 4-5987. Reaa-
•nable. (M18 )

GBNBRAL BLBCTRIC APPLIANCES
FOR OVERSEAS USE. 220 Volt. 60
cyele. Factory Mfg. Major and
Small Appliances. Allied Export
Distributors, Box 6155. Oakland,
Calif.

, (AS)

aO% DISCOUNT on Auto Insurance,
state employees A students. Robert
Rhee. VS 9-7270, UP 0-9793. (M22)

•DANCTE Insfructions — Jerk. Watusl.
^ Swim, Frug. Etc. Prlv., aemi-prlv.

,. y 474-6998 after 5. (M16)

vilOM Loves Beer! xifiW Love Mom's
(Deer). Progress .Syith our Pro-
Kr*mL\^ liappy IMci 108|;^ ^S9{^

SATB MOWm ! REGARDLESS -XJF\
BARHINGS. CHECK WITH MB
BSFORB FIUNG INCOMB TAX
LEN. HO 2-354S, OL 4-«fll.

(Af)

VERMONT Typing Shop. Manu-
scripts, papers, theses. IBM Selec-
tric, Pkk up A return. VE 7-7538.

/_ (M18 )

ELECTRIC Typewriter — Neat. Ac-
cuute. Inexpensive. Term papers,
reports, any length. Nearby Santa
Monica. GL 1-27^. (MM)

DOCTORALS. Masters, etc. Difficult
work preferred. Bditing, revising.
Research. Translations. Rush job*.
Mornings, eves., 931-8092. (M16)

16 APABTMENTS - FVBNISHED 16 APABTMENTS - TO SHABK p^W .iUTOMOBILES FOB SALE

fits GAYLEY
ACB088 FBOM
DYH8TBA HALL

Kltckeaette, Bachelors $85.6t
Share Aats |4t-9M per
Steglea for 2 1 Bdms. for $-4
Pool privll. S«a Decks
Clab room Elevator
Mrs. Cothes, aagr. ... GB S-«5M

(lfl6)

886 LEVERING. FURNISHED APTS.
BRAND NBW LUXURY APTS.
FURNISHED 1-BDRM. A LGE.
SINGLES. BLBVATORS A SUBT.
GARAGE. LGE. FIREPLACES.
COMBINATION HEA.TBR A AIR
CX)ND. HEATED POOL A PRI-
VATE PATIOS. GR 7-6838 — 901
LEVERING. APT. 10. (M26)

DRACKER APARTMENTS
Hilgard & Ltn<ibrook Dr.

Apf. for two - $50 p«r person

H««t©<f Pool . TY Room -

Elevator

Free answering Service

Mr. Lynch GR 4^501
(M16)

MEN: SHARE MODERN FURNISH
ED APT. UTIL. PD. HELATED
POOL. SUNDECK. LAUNDRY.
11017 STRATHMORE — GR S-7013.
GR 7-6838. (M24)

GIRL : SHA,RE EXTRA LARGE
PLEASANT SINGLE WITH SE-
NIOR. BLOCK CAMPUS. POOL.
SUNDECKS. 626 LANDFAIR. GR
9-5404. (M16)

MALE share with 2. |53.35/mo. Priv.
sundeck. pool, parking. TO "min.
walking dist. Dewey Krtbs or Mr.
G. 801 Levering No. 8. GR 9-5438.

(M19)
MALE: share Irg. single. Heated

pool, B«-vices. no/mo. incl. utils.
Nr. Barington. 479-5194. (M19)

HOUSE FOB BENT -19

$275 — BRENTWOOD 2-bdrm. house
unfum. 602 S. Barrlngton. GR 2-
6067. (MM)

93S5. BXBCUTIVB home. 2-bdrm..
newly dec., cheviot. 10366 Lorenzo
Drive. VB 7-8S4S. VB 8-5398.

(M17)

EFFICIENCY BACHELOR. ACCOM.
2. TWO CLOSETS, GARBAGE
DISPOSER. BLOCK CAMPUS. 625
LANDFAJR. GARAGE. POOL. GR
»-B404. (M16)

185. FURN. akigle. Full kitchen, full
bath. New bldg. 116 Thornton.
Beach, P.O.P. VE 7-8346. VE 8-5393.

(M17)

BEVERLY Glen — studio apt.^ view,
sep. carport, entrance, deck. $80.
Grad. pref. GR 4-6459, eves. (H17)

EXPERT Typist. Statistical. Theaes,
Manuscripts, term papers. IBM
elite. VE 8-8425. (A90)

NANCY — Term papers MSS. theses,
briefs. Bditing — spelling A gram-
mar. IBM. Nr. campua. BR 0-5433.
€Ht fr^atai. (M16?

TYPING Reasonable. Exper. proof-
ing A editing. Barbara. 477-2969
after 5:30 p.m. (M16)

EXPERIBNCBD typist: term papers,
these.<«, manu.'wripts, etc., elec.

typewriter. Mildred Hoffman. BX
6-3886. (M16)

LOIS. Typing A editing. Term pap-
ers, theses, manu.<»cripts. scripts;
etc. Fast. Smith Corona Elec. 396-

2025. (M17)

APABTMENTS - FUBNISHED -16

SINGLB APT. — UTIL. PD. RIDB
CAMPUS 8 A.M. POOL. SUN-
DECK. 11017 STRATHMORB —
GR 3-7018. 801 LEVERING — GR
7-6838. (M26)

BACHELOR. LG. UTIL. PD. LAUN-
DRY. RIDE TO 8 A.M. CLASSES.
POOL. SUNDECK. 901 LEVERING.
OR 3-7013 GR 7-6838. (M26)

FUBNISHED APTS.

655 BUILDING
Single—1 Bdrm.—2 Bdrm., t Bath
Heated Pool—Air Cond.—Elevator
Garaga — Patio — Beaatlfal Lobby
«5S Leverlag at Veteraa GB 7-2144

(M18)

1100 A UP. Bachelor.ii-singles. Util.,
maid, heated pool. No tease. Day.
week, month. Gayley Towers. 945
Gayley (Weyburn-Gayley). (M19)

401 SO. BARRINGTON

I248 DECQBATOB FUBN. APT.
T BCBMl., t Kiriii

New - Ample Parkhig - Pool
Teamla Coari - Groaps OK

«B X-4S84
(M19)

PALM Springs house avail. Easter
week or weekends. Phone 935-8444
or Palm Springs M5-288&. (Ma6)

HOV8B FOB SALE

ESCROW: 3 Ig. bdrms.. 2 baths, diV-
ing room. Marvelous ocean view.
Includes all ai^liances. Beauti-
fully appoint^. By owner. $49,500.
GL 4-9846. (M16)

-Zt

'39 PHYSICIANS Impala Ctonv. Ex-
cel, cond.. one owner. New top.
Engine recently overhauled. Call
GR 2-8574. (M16K

MUST sell 5 new spoft's car Urea
(5.60x15). Dr. Frank, day ext. 2422,
night 474 -0.570. (M16)

'56 CHEVROLET Bel Air, new auto.'
trans., good body, paint. $195. 279-
1184. 474-4404 after 1:00. (M16)

VW '68. sunroof. New sllver-blMa
paint. Good cond. Priv. pty. EX 4-
^374. (M16)

CHRYSLER '48. 4-Dr. Windsor. Toi*
cond. Excell. for school driving.WE 5-5656. (M16)

'6« CHEVY Sedan. 4-dr. Black. Ona
owner, clean. Heater, tinted glass,
auto, trans., monro supermatio
shocks. 454-7884. 5:30-10 p.m.

(M16)
VW '61. $1060. Excell. cond. Orig.
owner. R/H. aki racka. $76-7007
«««• (M16)

1981 FALCON. 2-dr. SUck. Beat of-.
fer. 474-0445 5-,9 p.m.

(M16)
'50 SPRITE, Jl/H. hardtop. N^

tiree. Autumn fold paint, black
Interior. $800. EM 1-7524 e\es.

(M16)

BOOM A BOARD -2S

GIRL witli transportation. Lovely
priv. room A bath^STS or terms to
be arranged. 776-3797. (Ml?)

BOOM FOB BENT -26

PRIVATE room, bath, entrance nr.
campus. Transp. necessary. Linens.
No cooking. Avail. Immed. GR 2-

8078. $50/mo. (M17)

AUTOMOBILES FOB SALE -28

APABTMENTS - VNFUBNISHED 17

VERY Ig. unfurn. 1 bedroom. Wall/
wall «ay«ts draperies, refrig..

st'ove. 3 huge closets. Heated pool.
air cond.. priv. terrace, garage.
666 Levering at Veteran. GIR 7-2144.

(M18)

HUGE 2-Bdnn., 2-Ba. Blt.-in<<. Fork-
ing 2 cars. 11666 Mayfield. 477-" —

-

^j^j.^^i&1619, 8S8-96S7. $175.

APABTMENTS - TO SHABB -18

$105. STEAL! Large new deluxe 1-

bdrm. Carpets, (napes, priv. patio.
1436 Brockton, GR 6-375?. (Ml|)

Ifts, Jdeal 3 students. ^Nr. shqppiil^
^^-pMkinr HnriflB^lir.'1177-im
838-9657. (MH)

IjARGB SINGLE, ALSO T APT: TOi~
SHABB WITH MALE. CLOSE TO
CAMPUSr HEATED POOL. COM-
PLETE KITCHEN. W3 GAYt,BY.
OR 8-6412. (M16)

WITH young woman—furn. 1-bdrm.,
pool, 1446 Butler No. 4. L.A. 25.

$77.60 each. 473-3605. (M15)

GRAD share 2-bdrm., 2-bath. Pool,
walk to l>eaflh. $75. 16 min. UCLA.

16.393 6810 after 6:
JUL.

(M15)
1B00 -. HUGE 2-Bdrm., 2-Ba. BuUt- ^ .- ^" ' lent". Nr. shoppil**, MALE SHA^E WI^TH 2—$60. CLOSE~ ^ -I-

CAMPUS. COMPLETE KITCHEN.
AFTER 5 P.M. 666 GAYLEY. GR
7-9731. :^ ^M18>

GIRL: l-Bdrm., pool, laundry, li-

brary, lounge; on Levering, close
campus. With 2. GR 8-1924, (3R 9-

6438. (M17)

'62 (X)RVAIR Monza. 4-speed, excell.
cond. Campus ext. 3328, Grone.
Home — GR 3-5006 after 5:30.

(MM)
1980 HILLMAN convert. Good cond.
See at Mobil Gas Station, 11901 San
Vlncente at Montana. ^> (M18)

•58 8TUDEBAKER wagon, rebuilt—^ng.. trans. Excell. running. $398
or offer. Wailea Room 1077 Chem.

_
(M15)

'66 PONT., Clean, beautiful. 2nd
owner. New plug:;, pt.<<., reg., gen.;
w/walls. HO 4-3262 after 6. (M15)

TRIUMPH 1963 convert. Only 11.000
mi. Perf. cond. $1260/offer. GBA
4173A or 390-1508 eves. (M15)

FORD 1967, T-Blrd engine. $300. 4T4-
8T71.

(M15)
•54 MERCURY Sta. Wagon In good
mecb. cond. (auto trans. Is new),
power steering. Spacious "Woody",
reliabla traosp. $226. GR 2-5978.

(M15)

VW '59 — R/H, seat belts, new
clutch, generator. (k>od cond. $800.
478-9711. X3694. 478-4607 evea.

(MM)
'54 CHEVY. $150. Auto, trans., heat-

er. Call 478-3194, 6:30-9 p.m.
(M16)

MGB 1964 8.300 ml. $2375. AJao Tri'
umph TR-3, 1961. 396-5682.

(M16)
•62 CHEVY II. Nova conv. Good
shape, fully equipped, w/w. Bent
offer. Rich, CR 4-2236. (M16)

1967 CHEV. 2-dr.. Bel-Air. R/H. P S.
Auto. Excel, cond. Offer. Must sell.
VB »-18<2- (M16)

1968 FORD convert. Power a/b. New
top, Eiicell. Mechanically. Must
aacrlflce. $39S. CR 1-1518. (M17)

'S7 PLYMOUTH Belvedere. Real bar-
gain. $106. Auto/V-8. Clean, runa
well. MuaC aell quickly. 478-3049.

(M17)
'59 MGA. Must sell. Radio, heater,
new brakes-bBlteries. $750. GR 9-
8441 or EM 2-1823, (M%)

CHEVY '57. 210, 2-dr., tan; V^
auto., P/S, food cond. $300 cash.

'. OL 2Priv. party. 2-8922. (M17)
'63 DODGE Dart. Orlr. warranty,
food for 3 years. Excel, cond.
teve. 478-5189. Only $1050. (M19)

VOLKSWAGEN. 1968. Bxcell. cond.
$886 (ReUll price $740). GR 7-9731.

(M15)
'51 PLYMOUTH 4-dr. Owner drlveTT,
good running order, excel, cond;WE 9-2910. 638 S. Bumside, L.A.
W- (M19)

CYCLES, SCOOTBB8 FOB SALE —29

56 MAICO. Germ, sports model. 200
c.c. completely overhauled. Runs
like new. $300. Robert Rolfe, CR
4-4649. (M18)

'60 BORGWARD Isabetia, 2^
sedan, w/w, R/H, 28-MPG. Xlnt.
cond. Km. Days. ext. 2791, Steva
Schneider^ Eves., 896-5459.

, (M16)
'82 CORVAIR Monza, 4-(»peed, metal-

lic brake.s. dual exhausts new tires,
excel, cond.. Phone OL 1-2016 nfter
6^1Mii. ^ fM46f

•69 T-BIRD Conv. Excel, cond., 40,000
actual ml. R/H, full power, new
tires. GR 8-'/388, UP ^^1081.

(M16)

^'2.^^ bream. 306 c.c. Excell. cond.
$350. OR 0-1277. (M15)
Vm SUZUKI 80 c.c. $226. 800 ml.
David Sxpek, 467-4824 after 6. '

.
t (M15)

'66 SUZUKI 60 c.c. low mileage.
Excel!, cond. all around. $200. Bob,
463-3040. (M15)

1982 VESPA. 125 c.c. $200.
474-3771.

(M16)

BELL TX600. helmet, extms. Perfecf^^
$46. 842-6931 after 4.

>;4 (M15)

'62 HONDA 305. Outstandingly clean.
477-9511 Rm. 282 M-F after 6.

Sat.-Sun. all day. (M16)

'64 HONDA 90 c.C. $260. Bill, 882-
4121 eves. Leave maaaage. (H19)

"64 ALLSTATE Vespa motor scooter,
125 c.c, 4-^)eed. 570 ml. HekneC
incl. Sacrifice. ST 3-078$. (M19)

'64 rfONDA Scrambler, 250 c.c. fik-
j^ j^I rf*^v*^ ^JT^B^A j-^1 1 — A ^^ak^^^_ ^^^^kA_

oit^T. CR 6-4474 after 6 p.m. (Mlf

'63 HONDA — like new! Owned
SIrl. (340 mi.) Days call Jul
JDelson, CR 1-7344. (1

^'
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WANTED
Personolily Plus Type Individuols

To Rent Apartments In large development -

4 Men 25 years or older preferably married -

2 WomeK - 23 years of age or older

SALARY
i=^400^p©f nKmtH pkjs free apt - limited studying permitted

on the job - working hours arranged around study jchedule

745 per weelc) - Also need full-time Social DTrector 23 br
older - $400 per month plus free apt - Must be willing to

work I yr or longer

CaHBart >ifts 776-6580, 670-9033
Between t PM * 5 PM

Tram Service Forges On

BUY BRUIN CLASSIFIED

By ELLEN KOTZIN
Brain SUff Writer

"I think that the numerical
progrecraion of passengers
makes it quite obvious that it

is just a matter of tune until

students become acquainted
with the tram servicer' said
AJ^UGUL :^jresident Jeff Don-
feld at the end of the fir^t

week of the trial period «f
tram operation. i

Donfeld's comment was in

reference to the increase in

number of passengers as thr
week progressed. There were
324 riders on Monday, 738 on
Tuesday, and 892 on Wednes-
day, an average of 650 passen-

gers a day for the first thre«

days.

In order for the venture to

be a success, 12,000 passen-

gers must ride the trams be-

fore the end of the trial period

Friday. According to Donfeld,

"Once the students are fami-
liar with them, the trams
should reeeive increased us-
age,"

The administration has not
commented on the first week
of the trial period. According
to Adrian Harris of the chan-
cellor's office, "The only ob-
jective way to measure the
success or failure of the ven-
ture is to wait for Prof. Kas-
sarjian's survey."

#^^

Providing power
for every

environment . .

.
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SsS^J^ provides challenge for

virtually every technical

talent at Pratt & Whitney Aircraft

\y

Being a technically trained man •••we assume you
are looking ahead to a career of exciting growth and
accomplishment and that you are looking for a com*
pany possessing these same qualities.

If our assumption Is correct, we would like you to take
a close look at us. For this Company, while solving the
problems of the day, thrives on a sort of creative rest-

lessness which s^ticlpates the challenges of tomorrow.
_And n^re important to you^ it recognizes Its englneersj^Ji.
and scientists aith^master key to its present success
and future progress.

From a solkl foundation of basic and applied research,
our Company has gained a firm foothold In tha land,

sea, air, and space programs that are helping to shapa
our nation's future. Our engineers and scientists ara
•xploring ever-broadening avenues of energy conversion

for every environment Should you Join them, you'W be
assigned early responsibility. . . to apply your engineer-
ing talents to such areas as advanced gas turbines . . •

rocket engines . . . fuel cells and nuclear power.

Such trali-blazlng projects command the best of varied

tafent That's why youMI find at Pratt & WhKney AI^
eraft man with oollega training as diverse as their

ratpohslblHtlaf. You wHI also find that opportunities

for proffsslonal growth are further enhanced by our
oorporatlon-ftnan.cad Graduate Education Program.
Your degree? It can be a B.8., M.S. or Ph.D. In:

MBOHANICAL • AERONAUTICAL • EUCTRICAL • CHEMICAL
and NUCUAII ENQINEERINQ • PHYSICS • CHEMISTRY
• MTAUJURaY • CERAMICS • MAJTHEMATICS • ENQIWEER*

INt SCnNCE er APPUED MlCHARlCS;

For further Information concerning a career with PrattA
Whitney Aircraft, consult your college placement of
floer-or-wrKe to Mr. WilKam L Stoner, Engineerinc

Department Pratt k Whitney Alroraf^ East Hartford 8,
Connecticut.

SPICIAUSTS IN POWn... POWER FOR PROPUUlON-fOWER
FOR AUXILIARY SYSTIMS. CURRENT UTILIZATIONS INCLUDR
AIRCRAFT, HIISILC^ SPACK VBHICLIS» MARINE AND tlU

DU8TR1AL APPUCATiONS;

Pratt&Whitney Pircraft mvmoN OPUNmD ^ORAPT eoRa

ICUT OPERATIONS EAST HARTFORD, CONNECTICUT
'^t**''

PLOHMA OPERATIONS WEST PALM BEACH, HJORIOA

The survey compiled by

Prof. Harold H. Kaaearjian,

assistant profetwor of business

admhiistration, will be made to

determine the acceptance of

the system and any problems
which may have arisen. It will

be made upon completion of
the temporary operations. -

Tram drivers questioned
se^ to think that the venture
is a success. Al Marcedes, a
driver on the southern route

says that he has sometimes
had to turn away as many as
twenty prospective riders on
one trip.

Ray Johnson, • a northern
route driver, has also had to

turn students aWay on occa-
sion) and believes **the project,
will go over." John Drew re-

ports that his loads vary from
no one to a capacity crowd.

The number of passengers
vary, but all three drivers a-

greed that their peak hours
were from approximately 7:40
a.m. to 8:40 a.m. None have
encountered any unforseen dif-

ficulties.

..-^

(andTcasually speakinf^
~

you find them everywhere.)

America's most wanted casual ^'^o

Bass Weejuns! Wear them, and howj

else can you feel but right You've a^

choice this season too. For menj

Weejuos in classic smooth leathers orj

dashing Scotch Grains. And — for thai

ladles — a striking Scotch Grain coH
lection of wardrot)e-sparking Sprin/

o^s^t your shoestore 1

T.

O.K*at i C«r.in Miiin 9t. Wilton. MC"

VOTING LEGISLATION
WASraNOTON — President Johnson wants

Congress to elimhiate barriers to voter registration
in six low-turnout Southern states as a key weapon
to guarantee Negroes a place in the polling booth.

As Johnson prepared to tell CkMigress and the
natk>n of tlier legiidatioii he seeks, officials at work
on |the voting rights bill said Monday it would clear
thai^iiray fer federal officials to take over if state
an^j^ooil vothig registrars impede tih« registratioQ

^ ' Ctongressional leaders talked 6f Speedy House
^ Sn<r Senate action on voting rights legislation.

An Alabama Republican called it mob rule.
Johnson was to go before a nationally broad-

cast and televised joint session of Congress Monday
night — 9 p.m., EST — with the message outlining
his admhiistration's bill to insure voting rights in
federal, state and local elections — presumably in-
cluding primaries.

The bill itself, putting in legislative terms the
Johns(m recommendfttions, may go to Congress on

""-^We^nesday.

'b>ER' REGENTS MEETINGS
-v- SACRAMENT& — Assemblyman Don Miilford,
R-^Piedni6tit, today said he would support a consti-
tutional amendment by Assemblyman Nicholas
Detris, D^Oakland, to open meetings of the Board

mrM-
By the Atsociaf«d Prau

of Regents of the Un^ersity of California to the
public.

•

. _:JCulf01^, whose district includes the sprawling
Berkeley campus, said "it has been embarrassing to
me, to be invited to leave Regents' meetmgs when
they wanted to go into star chamber proceed-
mgs ..."

"The University of California receives millions
of dollars annually from the people of California,"
Mulford's statement continued. "I believe the time
is here to tell these people how the university is
operated.

"Secrecy hi the administration of education, ex-
cept for basic personnel matters, must go."

VIET raTd
SAIGON — A powerful armada of U.S. Navy

and Ah- Force planes blasted the Phu Qui ammuni-
tion depot only 100 miles south of Hanoi Monday
It was the sixth and possibly most punishing raid
of a series launched against Communist North VietNam Feb. 7.

Results of the two-hour strike, intended to wipe
out one source of supplies fed to the Viet Cong via
the Ho Chi Minh trail, officially were described sa
excellent.

' ^« ••

GOVERNOR TEAM
SACRAMENTO — Assemblyman William H.' Stan-
ton, D-San Jose, introduced a constitutional amend-
ment Monday providing for the election of the gov-
ernor and the lieutenant governor as a team.

Presently both men are selected independently-
at the June primary. Stanton would revise this, and
havA the lieuUnant governor picked at a state party
convention.

ARABS RELATIONS
CAIRO r^ West German Emassy officials started
packmg Monday and said it was possible they would
haul down their flag and end diplomatic activities
in Egypt Vy Wednesday because of the pending es-
tablishment of Israeli-German diplomatic relations.

The Egyptian Foreign Ministry anhdimced its
ambassador to West Germany will not return to.
Bonn, m line with the decision of Arab foreign min-
isters meeting here to withdraw their chief envoys
from Bonn inmiediately.

Th«-A*ab meeting, called % President Gamal "

Abdel Nasser of Egypt, voted early to break off
diplomatic relations with Bonn when the West Ger-
mans and Israelis officially seal their diplomatic
ties.
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Kerr, Meye

JOE AND EODIE — Famous follcsingeri appear In Sophomore-
Frelhman C!«$$ sponsored concert at 8 tonight in RH Aud. Tic-
ket* at $1.50 are $fiU available at the KH Ticket Office. Sophi of
the Terpf) ai>rf Miss FrogUgt will b» presented during intermission.

Roz Wyman In Lions' Den'

Answers Parking Questions
By DANA FOX

Bniia SUff Writer— Rosalind Wyman, conncll-
woman for the fifth district,
underwent an intensive grilling
vfrwn her audience after giving
k speech entitled "UCLA is

My Beat" Monday in the Stu-
dent Union Grand Ballroom. ,

Mrs. Wyman opened her
nipeech by commenting that
she felt like "Daniel in the
lion's den" hi coming to UCLA.
Her feeling was borne out dur-
ing the question period follow-
ing her speech, as questioners
probed repeatedly at the coun-
cilworaan's position on parking
restrictions' in the streets
around UCLA.

Mrs. W3rman said she would
be happy to act on any sug-
gested solution to the parking
problem which would make
both homeowners and students
hai^y. Asked whether it was
not her responsibility as coun-
cilwoman to Initiate a solu-
tion, she replied tjhat she had
gone before the State Finance
Committee three years in a
row to^ask that state funds be
used to build parking struc-

for no more questions on the
parking problem, Mrs. Wyman
said, "I am sorry that this is-

sue is the only one UCLA stu-
dents are concerned with. I
wish I could help you on it. I
cannot."

In her speech Mrs. Wyman
also commented on the high
cost of mass rapid transit and
the problem presented to city
planners by the rapid influx of
people into Los Angeles.

The University of California,
following a week of doubt a.nd
indecision, once again has a
president.

President Clark Kerr and
acting Berkeley Chancellor
MarliQ Meyerfwif following a
storm of protest. Withdrew thfe

resignations which they had
earlier submitted to the Re-
gents.

Late Tuesday afternoon,
Kerr and Meyereon, in a to-
tally unexpected move, an-
•nounced that they would sub-
mit their resignationis at the
upcoming meeting of the Board
of Regents. i

Wednesday and lliursday
produced a flurry of rallies
and statements from the vari-
ous campuaes, including a Free
Speech Movement rally at
Berkeley, and a plea from

eight of the UC chancellors for
the administrators to withdraw
their resignations.

Friday produced an an-
nouncement of an emergency
RegenU' meeting, to be held
the ioilowingh ^syr-
Friday also brought requests

from the Academic Senates at
Berkeley and Los Angeles for
Kerr and Meyerson to with-
draw their applications. At
Berkeley, the Academic Senate,
m a 891-23 vote, asked Kerr
and Meyerson to withdraw
their resignations.

Meanwhile, Profesgor Rob-
ert E. Holzer, chairman of the
Los Angeles division of the
Academic Senate, announced
that the had received the sig-
natures of more than 1000
members of the UCLA faculty

Tuesday, March 16. 1965

Return
on petitions askuig Kerr to
stay as president.

A rally on this campus Fri-
day brought almost 3000 stu-
dents to Hyde Park, where
strong support was indicated
for the retenUoa. ot K«*r and

1 Meyerson. • ••

The Saturday meeUng of, the
Regenta, a dajf-Iong session,
culminated in announcements
by Kerr and Meyerson that
they had, for the time being,
withdrawn their reaignations.

Kerr stated that he had
withdrawn his resignation
"pending further discusaioaui
with the Board."

Queried by a reporter as to
whether he expected to still

be in the same post next Sep-
tember, Kerr replied, "Yes, I

CAMPUS ROUNDUP
i 1

Roi' Opponents In Panel
Four of the challengers for

the 5th District Councilmanic
seat will conduct a discussion
panel at noon^xxTayhi the Stu-
dent Union Grand Ballroom.
The four candidates, John

Biren, Edmond Edelman, John
French and Samuel Halper,
will present five minute talks
and then will answer ques-
tions. Graduate student Cliff
LaZar will moderate the panel.

She pohited out fuller that
as counoilwoman she did not
have direct authority over
pat'king regulations. In asking

Portlaiuf Cage Tickets Available;

Bus Ducats at $11 On Sale, Also
Rooter tickeU for the NCAA Basketball Championships

this weekend hi Portland, Ore. go on sale thU morning at the
Athletic 5lfcket Office.

•^e tickets, costmg $7 per game, will be sold untU 4:30
p.m. Tuesday. They will be sold on a priority basis to students
who have signed up for them.

Transportation to Portland tocludeg a round-trip DC-7
charter flight sponsored by the Bruin Hoopsters, UCLA's bas-
ketball booster organization. With a mhihnum of 97 passen-
gers, the plane will cost $50 per person. The flight will leave
Burbank's Locheed Air Terminal at 11 a.m. Friday and return
Sunday momhig. Money for the- flights must be in by Wednes-
day morning. Flight space is availably %i the ticket office.
- Round-trip bus tlclrets at $n pefstudenT pendlhg final
approval |)y Student Legislative Council Wednesday night, are
rvailable. Students may sign up and pay their money when
they pick up game tickets at the Athletic Ticket Office. No
provisions for housuig have been made.

• The discussion follows the
speech of Incumbent Roz Wy-
man as pan of the activities of
Soph-Froah week.

Sprino Sing Soles
There will be an important

meeting for all Spring Sing
sales chairmen of campus or-
gantsationa at 4 p.m.- today ii

Student Unioh 2412. Ticket
sales will be discussed.

Love Thof Smog
Dr. Kyle D. Bayes, assistent

professor of chemistry, will
address the student affiliates
of the American Chemical So-
ciety on "Atmospheric Photo-
chemistry— or How I Stopped
Worrying and Learned to Love'
The Smog" at noon today hi
Chemistry 1096.

Bruin YRs
Bruin Young Republicans

will meet at 7;30 tonight in
Economics 121. Samuel Halper
will speak briefly, and the
films "Communist Target —
Youth" and "Prisoners of War
in Communist" Hands" will be
shown.

Spring Drive-
All students interested in

woricing on Spring Drive for
Uni-Camp may attend a meet?
ing at 2 p.m. today in Student
Union 3564.

r '

Boroque o* Anderson
Today's noon concert will

feature music of the English
Baroque in the Schoenberg
Hall auditorium, Loren Ander-
son directing his sextet

Sp<orts and Cors
o^uea-

LA will close its ^irst series of
films from 11 a.m. to 1 p.m.
today in Engineering 3400.

Soph Senotors
At 3 p.m. on Wednesday in

the Graduate Student's Assoc,
lounge, the Sophomore class
will hold its first Sophomore
Senate meeting of the semes-
ter. This is the first class sen-
ate to last an entire semester.
Headed by the new chairman,
Al Wiesblott, the senate will
discuss the role of elasses un-
der the new Constitution, the
stadium and incidental fees
and the Sophomore class activ-
ities for the year.

Migratory Workers
The deadline for applications

for the Migratory Workers
Summet-Prtyect has been ex--
tended to Wednesday. Accord-
ing to Tutorial Project, spon-
sor of the Migratory Worker's
Project, the Youth Opportunl-

(Contiaoed ott Pag* 7>

r 1 riti't:
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DANCiNG

8 : ; 5 S U N S r T STRIP

Bruins Backing

Form Campaign Grmip
StvidtnU b^c^iQg John Biren

£or the Fifth CounGilmanic
Dlfltrtet ^ave announcfd the
formatidn of Bruins for Biren.
Co-chairmen Jon Crreeen-

spaii and Sue Berlin, said th&t
they b e 1 i e y e d that only
through the restoration of lo-

cal government to responsible
representatives, whose .views
closely correspond to those of
their constituents, can city

government be' effectivij.

Biren, a pilot during the war
and now a local businessman
activsly involved in dyic af-

fairs, entered the council race

». f

because he finds a ba^to "order

4im1 dignity lacking": in the^»
tions of the incumbent. He
added tisKt^the preSMit counciK
woman giv^ her* attesitloni to
those of means and special in-

terest rather than to the aver-
age citizen.

The parking problem, Biren
feels, is of great concern to not
only to' the student body but
also to the local neighborhood.
By uniting these groups which
are presently destrojring each
other's effectiveness by petty
arguments, the more impor-
tant question of the university

p ovidUog suTficient parking on
campus for all students and
employees, is obscured. The
next councilman must direct
ihis prestige towards this kind
of a solution, Biren said.

nuousK UK

^ihify^miuft
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Phir Yaffe — Editor-in-Chief

Published Monday through Friday
during the school year by the Assoc-
iated Students of UCLA, 308 West-
wood Plaza, Los Angles 24. Califor-
nia. Entered as second-class matter
April. 19 1945. at the post office of
Los Angeles, under tha act of March
3. 187k

HELD OVER

^andy Sparks Presents

The Back Porch Majority
Hus GEORGE MciaLVEY

and JOHN DENVER

The Lost Week

1621 Westwood BM. ^'

For Informatton end R*s«rv«fiont GR 8-2747

—Are irOU of
—

MANAGEMENT CAUBER?
} .

IF SO . . . Investigate your future with a young, aggressive, nnanagemenf orlentecl
coctipany. ---—.— --^

As a collage graduate, Y<i)U have fhe opportunity to advance on MERIT alon«
through a . . .

MANAGEMENT DEVELOPMENT PROGRAM into

V Office SupervislorT

y Undrwfiting^
V Data Processing

V Claim investlgaflofl.

Accounting V Seles

Considar the valuabia benefits you can obtain from our company, auch as:

Rapid Advancement Stability

Thorough Training Opportunity
Profit Sharing

A^ salaries- ara campetitlvr and based on tha Individual and their potential

CONTACT THE PLACEMENT OFFICE TODAY FOR.
YOUR PLACE IN THE FUTURE

SEE Mir. PADDOCK

THURSDAY. MARCH It. 1^65

ALUUTl^
i.'.**t

hMwrunem G^mpony

./^;'.;j .j*« >»^ir"

MILITARY BALL QUEEN — A sfmKn9 Skeib Hovay of Sabers it

crowned c|uaan of iiia Military Ball during^ earamonias Us^ Friday,

Outstanding Sophs Selected,

To Be Presented at Concert
Tirenty-two members of laat

aemester'e .Sophomore Class
have been selected as out-
standing members of their
elaaa.

They will be himored at a
presentation during the S(H>h-
Frosh-sponsored Joe and Eddie
concert tonight.

Sc^homores of the Term are
selected on the basis of service
to UCLA, service to bheir

Clffis and participation In oth-
er campus activities including
sports and academics.
They are: Leslie Adler, Avi-
a Brunner, Dennis Cagan, Joe
Canillo. Alan Casdes, Dave
Clark, Bob Ehrlich, Mickey

Groes, Rss Javer, Dene Kass,
Jay lias^X, Davs Komblum,
Art LsTiBS, Jeff Uznh, Kathy
Marvin, ilsdria Miller, Gary
Miller, NisM]p Nsrton, Nerval
Prakash, JUiki» Single, Larry
Wiesa aad Fat Woody.

Totfay s Staff

NifM ai«M' M. I.. Sen
Cubm: WB; FS; mR; RD; 3W. BT«:
NN: DF; nt; Uf; BA; LB: PVH:
ICE: BO: MH-. BG: Witek; BW
(WaUh «at Bi). SmTt ft-«t fana:
TlMra'U k* • Itkrtr at mw abod*
witliiii twa laaahft
MvuurmmsFm — no: umivbr-
SITT — 81. Back at It aaain; H«
liven.

S. MtfRW PKSOITS
THI VOILD't BBEAin niTAMST

ANPRKS
SANTA MONICA

CIVIC AUDUraUM

Skan
Tkkatti %4M, 9M. IM.
WP. >4774 a» 4SM

M&Wi

IIMI.MfinStllB
—

a nifniif pmmums

THE PAYHJON

MUSIC CERTER
Ste. aw. 21. uo fjr. 1

Itan
dvk Aa^aas OH

CatH
KATt.

SHEiie BMTY vm
(U Y*m» bt Wmhmmil

1066 GayUy. W*tfw«W

Twvttfy-Fir« Op«r«fors — Spcciallzihf in

Tinting^ Waving, RatffyBng.. Mhrnrcuring,
'^ rilifuftnQ, UnwanffI linir raniov#4 ky

wajiin^ OPCHEVlNINeS

^A^
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Sipectra
'
'-' 11*

A Froidsis
This week Spectra presents three articles

dealing with a wide range of contemporary
American problems.

In Abortion: Whut Is a Human Being?
Kent Machina attempts to refute the argu-

ments in favor of legalization of abortion of
Victor Daniels in his Abortios: Illegikl or In-

aliesaMe Bigjht, printed in these pages two
weeks ago. Mr. Machina, a graduate student

in philosophy, argues that the position of the

theologjans, against whom Mr. Daniels directed

Biuch of hk argument, is one of concern about
the real question involvedi in any consideratioa

of an issue Iflce this one: what is it in virtuo

«f which soaiething is a human being? Mr.

Machina contends that the answer to this ques-

tion tends ts be 80 st^ufative and arbitrary

tiiat it would be a ffrave mistake, the oipen

teKture of language being what it is, to base

a life-or-destli matter oa a definition. He ^oes

an to propoae some alt^eraaUves to Mr. Daniels*

preposition.

In Aamt Seima, Dr. Hans Meyerhoff, UC-
LA Professor of Philosophy, gives us some of
Ids reactions to the brutal treatment (especi-

ailly that iowolving tear-gas) of civil rights
4emonstistars in Selma Alabama. He calls to '

•ur attention a rather strange relation be-

tween tint treatment «nd same more geBeral
themes in himan conduct.

In Fiat Pax, Ed Applebaum, a graduate
student in MmsIc, describes som^ of the events
of the Paceni in Tenia Convocation held in

New York last December by the Center for
the Study of Democratic Institutions. Mr. Ap-
plebaum was one of the few students to attend
this meeting of world statesmen and intellec-

tuals gathered together to discuss the way to.
achieve peace.

The Graduate Students Association te

plannii\g a program ;of discussions and lee-

tures based on this Convocation and the En-
cyclical which was its keynote. The Daily Bruin
will publish the relevant dates and times in
detail.

We are grateful to Pat Maaon, a Sophomore
In Art at San Femanio Valley State Collega
for the line drawing illustrating Mr. Machina^i
article, Abortion: What Is a Human Being?
We also wish to thank Carol Wells for her
thelp in producing this week's issue.

—' Spectra. UCLA's 'wMkly JournaT^^cdniT
ment/critism is accepM^T articles of depth on
subjects of Interest ta ths Academic Comam-
a*ty for its fkiture

\

Boriy Cuitif

RichorJi Sweeiwy
! \!^i
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Fiat Pax
f ' By

Bd---Applehaum
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i
ii>Qraduate, \}0m&

THE OONVOCAqpiO^ OJ? PACEM IN
TERBIIS took place in N^w York Oity from
^February 18-lid. It was the first tinie since the
end of World War II that statesmoi and in-
tellectuals from many countries had jgathered
to discuss the requirements for peace. The
Convewiation was sponsored by the Center for
the Study of Democratic Institutions, and the
nature of the meeting was political, the mafa
question being: How can we make peace?

The present principle governing the world.
today is fear, and the related devil theory of
politics. The general feeling among all the
participants was that the new principle by
which the world should be )E[overned must be
that of justice, stemming directlv fnaro Pope
John's concept of the dignity of the ktdividual
man, as stated in his last encyclical Itecem in
xerrH: Peace on Earth.

KVEItveyE IS n^ELT. AWARE of the

'"li T,

patentiaHtles of our new deotructive -weapcas.
Good or bad actions ape really no iifferent
than they were before; yea. the consequences
of these actions arc greater than ever. We
continue to act in &n atomic age as we did
In the pre-atemic age, and there is a world-
wide reaFization that we must adapt to rt:he new
conditions with the new methods of fbehavior.

Greorge Kennen pointed out, in ccmsideriag
tile principle of coexistence, that we are neither
faced by a Soviet military threat, ncr are re-
volutions imported. In these two observations
the entire foreign policy of the United States
is questioned at its very foundation.

THE POI^ISn PARTICIPANT, Adam
Sehaff, akk) made some telling observations,
from the point Of view of the Communist world!
*Cammua!iBt« are different because they have
chosen to be different" (Kennen questioned
the nature of this "choice".) The Commu-iisU'
value sjrstems lead them to different iieolotgical
conclusions than those of the U.S. Yet, in
Schaff's view, the U.S. simply cannot acc^
the fact that anyone could adopt a differing
point of view. "Are the U.S. or Clvistianity
prepared to drop their ideals to exist? If not,
why assume that the Communists would?"
Schaffs point, echoed by almost all of the
participants, was that no one has a monopoly
on truth. There can be cooperation without the
adopting of a uniform ideology. Tlie U.S. is
moving doser to the Communist world j;n social
legislation, while the Communist world ap-
prosdies the U.S. in tl» granting of political
desii»oracy.

ANOnU» OONSTAHTTLY REQURRINOW was the problem of sovereignty; aL-
mort: ererysne was of the opinion that the na-
tlos atate, the absolute soverign power, is the

-jrrantast enemy on earth, and that the right
of a nafian to act as it pleases, when these
actions include the use of nuclear weapsiw,
asm* be reconsidered. We must learn to deal
wit* sesfie sf the myths surrounding the con-
cept «f nevereignty: sacrifknng the "right of
war" deas not mean the giving up of national
colture or uniqueness; independence and sov-
ereignty are necessary prerequisites for inter-
nataoMtl cooperation; and finally, only a aov-
erei^ atate can accept dimitations on its own
aavereignty.

INfiTfTtfTH^NALLY, THE UNIVEO
NATIONS stands as the organization which
takes the place of sovereignty in a world in
Which absolute national self-interest is an im
posiribiHty. It was, quite naturally, disconcert-
ing that the U.N. adjourned while the Convo-
cation was in progress, and yet the U.N. dele-
gates who participated in the Convocation were
«ot at all psssimintic. Paul G. Hoffman detaUed
the work sf the U.N. Special Agencies which
is cantinuing, despite the political strife.

Tlia Wsdd Health Organization continues
Its fifM agaiaat diseases in the poorer nations
of the world, while the ^Monetary Fund and
the varioos Development Agencies are attempt-
ing to build up those countries' economies;

.J«n*. at iStn aame time, UNICEF is aiding the
poor ciindren of the world in finding their
place in the sun. Furtiier, at this very moment,
a large and representative body is at work^

nattemplAncr to find fhe oorrect political solu-^
tioBs to the problems confronting the UJ^.
ef>eratiaa. Lord Caradon, of England, felt that
the ctirjront crisis has a possibility of landing
ta tft^oii^ch needed Charter revision, elnoe the
reality; 1^ the situation Iws been und^AiaMy
Woug^tjhame. He spdke^ of theunh^fA^^
if tlif JtecTBtary ISenfi^j;^ a MitkiKji^
operates devoid of national Interest.

^^'
FINALLY, IT MUST BE STATED THAT

THE ii.N. is directly responsible for the thn-
(Coatinued on Page 6)

Professor of Philosophy
1.

MY AUNT SELMA DIED JN 1042. All lier
life she had been a shy and timid ^otAm,
asthmatic and troubled by fearful forebodhjaa
ever si V3e she became a widow in World i"^
I when her husband, a soldier in the Gefinan
army, was killed somewhere in France. 3at
when she received her notice to report for de-
portation to Auschwitz, she kneeled down be-
fore the gas stove in the kitchen, turned on t^a
:|et, and rested her head on the grill insiia
thereby relieving the authorities of the ntti-
sance of processing her administratively.

A DEATH IN THE FAMILY BY GAS --
this is all I had ever heard of Selma. Gas is
cheap, in the kii6hen «nd elsewhere. Gas na
your friend, in the kitchen and elsewhere. Gas
bombs and gas m asks are the guardiaus of law—and order dispensing life and liberty. Look nt
the man with the gas mask and see th^ face t)f

. death — your friend.

S.

DEATH STALKIIVJG «:!VERYWHEBE he--
hind protactive maslcs. Who was aunt Selma^
that you should weep for her? And what iia

Selma but a name we had never heard of until
it became an occasion for exercising some im-
passioned oratory on the editorial pag^e"? WTiat'a
in a name? Gaa by any other name would
make you cry — or die. Today it's Selma

; yes-
terday it was — do you remember? Montgom-
ery, Birmingham, Oxford, Little Rock, Trenton,
Harlem — yes, Auschwitz, too, but let's plajF
It cool: the graves ate fresher in Philadelphia,
^im,, another city of brotherly love. And to-
morrow—who knows?—it might be whoever
you arc an I wherever you ere here in the city
of angels. Listen to the shotgun rapping at the
windpw; it raps fcr you. What's in a nama
when it's the aame dance of death everywhere?
Give us this day our daily death.

WHY? WHO knows: who cares?
They die in Selma 83 triey died in Dallas. Who
rememi>er8? TTiey die in th? swamps of Viet*
nam and in the forests of the Con::o as they
died in the fields of Flanders amidst red pop-
pies blooming bright. Who cares? Let the dead
bury the dead. Time, gentlemen, time to go
homennd put on your ^gpji naaaks ; peace ia war.

T

A SUNDAY IN SELMA

_

Wordj Is Cheap

freedom is slavery, and life is death. And
words is cheap — cheap like gas. They keep
the smoke stacks burning day and night.

5.

. THE PRESfDENT IS ON T«E TELE-
PHOWE. Why? He is -talking to aunt Selma.

I^Jl^uecn is embi oidering? the President ia
|W|^ JlP't h^Ja^rfMomJ Bo you think
»uld.fliip — ^f-alilj'i him? Why

not? Xict him be enjoined to those who kneel
down before their friends in gas naaks. And
the professora? They write a piece for the
school paper.

ri-r?.'

Ur
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By Keni M&chinOf^Xjradtmter^K^

•*. . . I AM GOING TO HAVE A CHILD and the circum-

stances are such that I am faced with two alternatives and only

two — suicide br an illegal abortion ..."

Victor Daniels supplied the readen of the March 2 issue^-

Spectra with the above quotation in support of hia "humanitarian

argument for reform" of the abortion laws of the State, of Cali-

fornia. Mr. Daniels suggested that legalizing the ab6rtion of

human embryos would solve the proUems of the woman who
wrote that tortured sentence quoted above — and th^ problems

of countless other women bearing unwanted children with no

safe way out. But would Mr. Daniel's suggestion really do the

job? Or is the suggestion just an ill-conceived notion laden with

dangers and powerless to strike at the root of the human misery

which provoked it? I have no doubt that Mr. Daniels, together

with the majority of supporters of the abortion law "reform,"

is quite sincere in the belief that "reform" will alleviate humai^i

misery. However, I believe that that belief is mistaken. Why ?

I SUPPORT THE NOTION of hmnan dignity and human
rights. Men ought to be treated with more respect than barn-

yard animals or insects. Man ought to receive protection from
the laws, and society should seek to aid those of its members
who are in distress or misery. Carefully interpreted laws or

principles of action are the best devices which society can muster

to aid in its quest to preserve human dignity and protect against

gross injustice. These are my basic presuppositions. I believf

Mr. Daniels probably shares them.

Any reader who does not share these premises will not find

this article very convincing. The only thing I can say to anyone
who rejects the first premise is that he has deprived himself of

the only possible pivot of any sound argument for social reform.

If I or anyone else should desire to oppose or Injure him for any
reason (or for no reason), he has nothing convincing to say. Hs
has made nonsense out of almost every argum^it for human
moral action, and I think he has made nonsense out of his own
existence.

LET ITS EXAMINE OUR PROBLEM now from the mint of
view of principle, and see what can be said about Mr. Daniels^

suggestion that we return to the legal customs of the late Middle
Ages with respect to abortion.

Apparently realizing that there Is a good deal of objection

from theological circles to his proposals, Mr. Daniels devotea
quite a large amount of space to discrediting both the theologlanii

and their arguments. However, what Mr. Daniels presented wail

only a caricature of the theological position, because he failed t<^

realize that the central concern of the theologians is actually
identical with his own central concern — namely, the answer tO
the question "Is the unborn child a human being?" All the theow
logical talk about baptism and lost souls may be obscure technl*
cal jargon for us in this century, but one who understands th4
jargon realizes that the whole point to the theological objectioii

to legalized abortion is the claim that the unborn child is a hu«
man being and ought to be treated with the dignity ideally al*
forded other human beings.

,

. .

IT IS ONLY BECAUSE HE HAS CARICATURED THE
THEOLOGICAL POSITION that Mr. Daniels can conclude that

fai this case "religious theory is at best a shaky foundation for

criminal law" and then in the very next paragraph go on tO
say "Is aborting an embryo taking a life? This is perhaps tht
most important of all the questions we must ask about abor-
tion." Mr. Daniels, of course, wants to argue that the embryo Is

not a human being. If he had recognized that the theologians
were disagreeing with this very contention, he would have beeii

forced to argue more carefully for hiSs position.

Why is it important to decide whether the unborn child at
any given stage of development is a human being? If it hi not
already self-evident, let me just point out one absurd consequence
of saying that it doesn't matter whether the aborted mass is

human. If the embryo Is worthy of the respect and protection
due any human being, the suggestion that abortion of embryos
be legalized amounts to suggesting that absolute power over the
life and death of one human being be officially granted to an-
other, the mother. And it^ suggested that It be legal for one
human being to kill another merely because the second human
has caused some inconvenience to the first.

I DOUBT THAT ANYONE who recognizes the presupposi-

tions I mentioned earlier would allow a mother to kill her two-
year-old daughter for spilling its milk. But that is because we
recognize that the two-year-old deserves the protectton and re-

—

spect due a himian being. The only possible. humanitarian argu-
ment for the sort of "reform" Mr. Daniels is suggesting must
be based on the conclusionUhat the mother is human but the
embryo is not. I now wish to ermine that conclusion. .:

• ^

Mr. Daniels claimed to be certain that while the developing
infant is in the embryonic stage (approximately the first thre*
months of development) it is not worthy of protection as a hu-
man being! "The developing organism is called an embryo during
the first three months and a ietuB thereafter — a medical re««
ognition of the inunenss difference between a eollection of pro* .

toplasm and a developing human being." It sounds almost a»

if there is an overnight transformation which takes place in the

devf&loping infant which suddenly makes him human. One can

find equally dogmatic, but differit^g, viewpoints stated by other

"reformers."

MR. DANIELS MENTIONED ONE Sl^CH VIEWPOINT,
that of the Bishop of Exeter, who suggests that the developing

infant becomes a human being at the moment at which it is cap-

able of surviving on its own. And, of course, there have also been
enough dogmatic assertions fipm the other, "anti-reform^' camp.

— Wot all of the differing viewpoints are incompatible, how-
ever; For example, from the Bishop's viewpoint Mr Daniels'

suggested cutoff point between human and non-human i would
be morally safe. And in general, those who place the cutoff point
farther along in thi?( jdevelopmcnt of the unborn infant would
have no moral objection to enactment of legislation that would
place the cutoff poinf closer to conception than they feel neces-

sary. Hence, if there were general agreement that the cutoff
point between human and non-human is at least so-and-so many
months from conception, one could enact legislation that would
be morally acceptable to all. However, as a matter of. fact no
mich general agreement is possible. ' "

,

. :
_
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.In Russio the peasants Have <in dd
saying: *'Before the revolutiorir everybody 1^

Russia was penniless ^ . . except the Czor.

And he . . . he was Nicolas.

T-"

THERE ARE SIGNIFICANT SEGMENTS OF THE EDU-
CATED as well as of the uneducated who feel that from the

point of conception the developing infant deserves all the cars

and protection it can get. If I were fbrced to state my own opin-

ion I would join with those who feel that once conception has

taken place, the resulting creaturs Is. distinctively human and

ought to be protected in accordance with that fact.

WHAT THEN SHALL WE DO? One dogmatic assertion

opposes another, neither positfon being without some reasons in

Its favor, but neither position being provable. Shall we take a

vote and determine the truth by a show of hands? However, ws
are not merely arguing about the definition of the word "hu-

man," but about life and death. It would seem that the best

course of acticm in such a case would be to examine the roots

of our dilemma and ihm to see if anything can be done to avoid
ft.

THE ROOTS ARE EASILY DISCOVERED. The problem is

that developing infants do not grow In jimips and spurts, but
gradually, in one conthiuous proctak Any divisions which art'.

imposed on the process are necessarily artificial. This sort of
eontinuity is present in other places within human life, too. In-

telligence rangies from "idiot" to "genius" ratings,^/or exunple.

And herein lies a related problem. ^1
.

Because of the tremendous variety ^of f^'ms whiclrlitmrair

life takes, we are har<J-pressed to specify what is human and
what is not. The case, of the embryo b only one example of a
difficult case. Ck)nsider retarded children who cannot speak or

avoid danger or take care of their own bodily needs. Are these

himian? What if they also have no arm^s or. legs? Where do we
draw the line? Or what about my senile grandfather who lay

unconscious for weeks with no hope of recovery? Again, where
do we draw the line ? There certainly have been naany who would
argue for elimination of these people, too. Of course, it may be
said that it is not because they are not human that these crea-

turea should be killed,, but. rather because their death would be
for their own good. And that raises another ugly head.

WHERE DO WE DRAW THE LINE at deciding what is for

the good of other human beings? "It is for your own good" is the

best argument I know of to justify injustice and tyranny, pre-

judiced and unreasonable action. One can use the "It is for your
own good" argument to justify absolutely anything, and many
"reformers" have done just that.

My point is that the abortion question is not an isoTated to-

sue. Once one begins to enunciate principles of limitation on
what Is to be respected as a human being, one is very likely to

limit off more than he bargained for. Once one begins to dictate

what is for the best for unborn infants, one is liable to find him-

self dictating many other areas of life for others. I greatly fear

any attempt to narrow the range of what is allowed under the

name "human," because once such narrowing gets started it

Is difficult to tell where it will stop. "Mercy kiling" is not un-

known, but where does it stop ? Retarded children or my grand-

father may be the next to go. History is only too full of horrible

examples. There are many segregationists who sincerely and
honestly believe that Negroes are not human beings. Or look

at what happens if one limits "human" to "productive animal'

•a the Conununist theoreticians would do. Are you productive?

I AM BY NO MEANS SUGGESTING that Mr. IXanielsJs a

segregationist or a Communist. I am only trying to point to cer-

tain dangers in narrowing the applicability of human rights in a

dogmatic way, or in. setting oneself up in the position of final

judge of the good for other people. ——
IN VIEW OF THESE DANGERS and in view of the diffi^

eulty of answering the fundamental question, "Is the embryo
human?" it would seem utterly foolhardy to push for abortion
law "reform" if some other way of solving our problems were
available. I believe that such a way is available to us today and
that it is much more satisfactory than legalization of an extrem*»-

ly questionable practice.
~^~T t:^-^—r""'^ :~~

MR. DANIELS POINTS OUT that "most requests for abor-
tion come not from young girls but from older married women."
The j^roblem is unwanted babies. Why not do the obvious ? Pre-
vent conception. We have birth control metho^ available to us
that will prevent the conception of almost all unwanted babies,

•specially in situations involving older married women. We only
need distribute tthem to those who want them. For those who
cannot afford to buy contraceptive devices or pills, the state

|»hould provide. The welfare cost would be more than made up
|in decreases in Aid to Dependent Children. These devices ought
to be available to married and unmarried alike. Fear of preg-
nancy never made anyone more moral. Perhaps it never really

even influenced overt action. At any rate we have got to stop
trying to enforce sexual morality through fear.

THERE ARE RELATED PROBLEMS. Poverty is one. The
really desperate cases Mr. Daniels points to seem to involve pov-

erty, except for fhe one with which T began this article. (That
.one seems to involve insanity, although of course one can't tell

from ji»t o/ie sentence.) Nevertheless, the pressure to I^^ize
abortion grows out of broad social problems such as poverty and
sexual promiscuity. To legalize abortion would not solve any of

these problems. To legalize abortion would be to treat a symptom
instead of a disease. I propose that it would be wiser for us to

treat the disease, for in so doing we will be working toward the

solution of a host of related problems. >
, _ ,

HOWEVER, WE NEED NOT WAIT FOR THE DAY hi

which severe poverty will be eliminated from' our state, nor for

the day in which sexual behavior is largely responsible action,

in order to relieve,.the misery which causes pressure for abortion

law changes. Immediate provision of adequate birth control mea-
sures for everyone who wants them will provide immediate re-

lief from our present problems as well as providing valuable

Strahiing for what must eventually become a necessity hi an overs'

reproductive society. Let us preserve life and work toward

• futurs. r ^.^^^

Since co-edd^fZ^^^tlSS^

":«sr-

t ^
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1. WHAT'S BRUIN
(Continued from Page 3)

ing of the Convocation. In 1961, Nehru pro-

posed that we spend a year emphasizing the
cooperative asp^pta of- the world's peoplea,

rather than their oonfUcts; this, he hoped,
wo«td provide a truer picture of the hunMm
condition. Tlie U.N. declared 1965 as Intema-
^onat Ckxipezation Tear, and it is duHngthis
time that the Papal encyclical of peace must
be brou^t into the coavciousness of the en-
tire world. '

ALSO IN TKE AREA.OF WORLD PROB-
LEMS, Arnold Teyiibee discussed the problem
of intervention. In the abstract, intervention is

neitlier right nor wrong: it depends on who
is JBterveniiig, aod where. Toynbee also dis-

cussed a particular stetion ot Pacem in Terris
in which the 2Vv>e' emphasized man's basic
right to be trutii^ly informed on all issues.

Toynbee lMt>ke this down into three basic
*'rights": the ri|^t to propagandise and iQ
hear propagan^; the xi^f^t to hold views; and
the right to intervene:

There has, as yet. been no common sense
balance reacted among these three, and it is

for a supra-natioinal organization, like the U.N.,
to clearly articulate this balancfe. Along with
the problem« of propaganda is the realization
that we muj^ credit the human infill igPnf»M_

with the abiMyrto accept or reject that which
is good or bed for him. If there is an idea
which claims to beneHt all mankind, our Judeo-
Christian heritage demands that that idea be
propagated. Ultimately, the question is : Who
decides what free speech and ideas are to be
allowed?

,

UNDERLYING MUCH OF WHAT WAS
SAID at the Convocation was the role of ths
press in International and domestic affaire.
Among moet, the feeling — more or leas cl^rly
stated — was that the press is the chief per-
petuator of the cold war. It is clear that we
are still bedng deluged with pre-atomic voca-
bulary, with McCarthyite overtones, as author-
ess Marya Mannes pohited out. She gave the
following examples: negotiation meant "sur-
render" or ^'appeasement" ;- disarmaanent is
totally naive; socialism is equated with com-
munism and the end of freedom; atheism is

really "Godless atheism"; honor means "retal-
iation"; and security means "nuclear superi-
ority."

^ Cleariy, the clunate of fear In which we
live is not emphasized directly, but Mannes'
point is Xhat it exists in our continual utter-
ances reganding our "power" and "strength.**
Progress toward peace will depend on progress
in public opinltHi, because the ultimate power
of the decMon-makerg is derived from ths
-people who put them in office.

PERHAPS THE SUCCESS OR FAILURE

•f the Coiyyocatioa will be aaeasured by ths
• 4eR^>e to which future events correspond with
the solatioas proposed by the participants.

Most of the solutions centered around the
need for reforms in the U.N. Charter. Possibi-

lities are: the expansion <^ the Security Coun-
cil to 25 members, and the elimination of the

—veto p«wer-4>f the 5 permanent members; the
making* of the General Assembly into « mors
realistitolly representative body, perhaps on
a population basis; and, the internationalizing

of the organization, through the admittMice
of all nations.

'^^~^7~~

3ome additional proposals were:

• The principle of noa-iaterventlon in the
internal affairs of any other country must be-

come the fundamental ba&s of worid peace,

as must be the unqualified recognition that

the world is destined for pluralism.

• Experimental zones of arms control

__ sliould be immediately set up: Siberia-Alaska«

and/or the Rapatski Plan could be explored,

with the idea of setting up machinery for fur-

ther zones and eventual disarmament.

• There should be a Council established

to discuss mutual interests — we spend far

too much time discussing national interests.

• Foreign aid must become multilateral,

rather than bilateral, and it must be given for

at the world; peopis mast decidl^' that they
want and ncied a world governnwBt ; this is

a deeisioii that cannot be snade by p«»litieiana

alone. The main principle of Pacem In Terris

is that man, e^nery inan. sliares tin essential

oneness. The UNESCO Chari:er states that

"Wars begin in the ttiinds of men." Peace must
there also, iv —^.__ , i .„

^vv, UNUS PAULINA SAID tltat the basse ^*

principle of human existence should be tha
minimization of human sufferiivg. Suffering is

measurable, since all men react in the same
way. We know what causes us to suffer — we

,ahoukl hope that other people will take actions

so as to keep our suffering to a minimum.

Psychiatrist Gerald Frank provided some
truly imaginative insight into the problems.
His basic assumption was very simple : we must
nsake the worid safe for conflict — stra^tes
which erupt into violence are to be, avoided. ~-:;v,^.,.^^

Man is V^ moot vicious creature, on aiih, yet ^
war is not instinctive; rather, 4t is an el^^bortste -^

social institution, and we must evoIW means
for copinlg with this institution. Ghandi pro-
vided us with a new method of dealing with
conflict. The way of showing one'o strength
is to avoid violence, for violence -is cowardly.
The enemy i is always projected as less-than-
human; we mimt dgh^maniTP him tn kill Mna-
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the right purposes, to the right people, with

no strings attached. We must identify the

recipient nation's needs, and confine aid to

financial and technical assistance only.

Perhaps the most far-reaching and vision-

ary solutioin was the proposal for an amend-
ment to the U.N. Charter, adopting Article 9
of the Japanese Constitution on a world-wide

basis. This article abolishes war as a sovereign

right ci the nation, and bans the maintenance
of armed force in ail forms. (That armed forces

exist ia Japan today — although they cannot

be sent outside of the country — is a com-
promise with present realities.) The U.N. Char-
ter amendment should not be too idealistic.

It should include the banning of nuclear wea-
pons and the reduction of armed forces to

quantities necessary for domestic use and the
use of a world poHce force, under U.N. con-

trol.. Ssch a proposed amendment, of necessity*

would arouse a world-wide debate on these
fundamental issues of survival, and bring the
debate into every home in the world — where,
indeed, such questions belong.

For Senator Pell, ia quoting Talleyrand's
famous remark that "war is too important to
be left to the generals" came forth with the
suggestion that "peace is too important to bo
left to the politicians." And Paul Henri Spaak
phrased it this way: "Coexisetnce simply
means the renunciation of war; all other com-
petition still exists." The Pope's encyclical sets

a mood for the way in which we should look

The refusal to let another dehumanize oneself
is another way of avoiding violence.

Abba Eban concluded his presentation with
these words, which form a fitting introduction
to the words of Pope John XXIII: "As we kM>k
upon the human condition, our consciences cai^-

not be clean; if they are, we are not using
them."

And yet, as we read these final words from
Paeenn la Terris, and reflect upon their meaoi-
ing and power which led to this great Convo-
cation, we cannot but feel that the entire con-
science of the world is embodied in them, —
that somehow men will come to listen,—that
somehow love will replace hate, suffering and
fear, — and that somehow, men of good will,
will, in the end, prevail . . .

"May He banish from the hearts of me»
whatever might endanger peace, snay
transfom them into witnesses of trntii, Jmsh
tiee and brotheriy love. May He eattglitea
the rulers of peoples so that la additfai« to
their solicitude for the proper w«ifai« of
their citizens, they may giiaiMitee aad 4o-
fead the great gift of peace; may He e«
Undls tke wills of aU, so ttat tihey
overcome the barriers that dlvMe,
iht bonds of nntual charily,
others, and pardoa those who have
them wroi^; by virtue of His actkm,
all peoples of the earth becouM as
and may the most longed-for
forth aad reiga always betwi

Doreen Hair

IM2 61ENDON AVENUE
WESTWOOO VILLAGE

479-1258
479-9967 '

l:00S:3O Da9y Friday 'J9

Free to

UCLA
Students
2B<^ to others
A new bocUet; published by a
non-profit odbcatiooal founds,
tion, tells whkh career field lets

you make the best use of all

vour college tnioing, including

liberal-arts CDurses — which
career field offco 100,000 new
jobs every year—which career
field produces aaoce corporation
presidents than any other—vhat
Starting salary you can expect.

Just send.this adwith your name
and address. This 24-page,
career-guide booklet, "Oppor-
tuiiities in Selling," will be
mailed to you. No cost or obli-

gation. Addffis- rmincfl onC^
pottnnitie«,55a Fifrfi Avc^, Nc
Yoric 36, N. Y., tXXA4 •!«

lOjo OFF
On All Wafvh ond Jewelry Repoirr

Westwood Village Jewelers

1136 WESTWOOD BLVD.
across from the Richfield Station

GR 3-3087

P>M Ad—rtt——

t

UNITED CAMPUS CHRISTIAN
FELLOWSHIP STUDENTS

{Presbvferlan. United Church of Chrlsf. Moravians,
iZrDisciplas of Christ, Evdngelical and United Brethmr^:

'

WE CALL YOUR ATTENTION TO THE SHARPEVILLE WEEK
ACTIVITIES. MARCH 14-21. AND URGE YOUR PARTICIPA-
TION IN THEM. CHECK THE BRUIN FOR TIMES AND
PLACES OF EVENTS.

,

DON HARTSOCK, VIC NOVANDER.
Campus Pastors

CLASS NOTES
18653 LWDBROOK DRIVE

(1 BIk. N. Wilshire—r/i BIk. E. Westwood)
478-528f

NOTES WILL BE AVAILABLE IN THE FOLLOWING DEPTS.:

. V

ANTHROPOLOGY
ART
BACTERIOLOGY
BIOLOGY
CHEMISTRY
CLASSICS
ECONOMICS
EDUCATION

< !«. «

ENGLISH
GEOGRAPHY
GEOLOGY
HUMANITIES
HIJTOtY
INTEGRATED ARTS
MUSIC

'Tq-Tfr •
.

PHILOSOPHY
PHYSICS

POLITICAL SCIB^E
PUBUC HEALTH
PSYCHOLOGY
SOCIOLOGY
JIODLOGY

:\r

am at OQon in AWS Office, XH
for «roB)en interested in- prepftr-

fa«j»ul>I<oity for Speaker H«n SuSMit.
BI4IUII «|ia9;
^(^ Cliow Mardi Grax Coqimittee
tne«t'at 1^ p.m. in KR 408. Plfetna for
bcMth will be diacu.'uied.

PEOPLK-TO-PKOPLB
Ife^tin^ at 3 p.m. in KH 400. All
members and interested stud^ots
should attend.
ItlSSIDENTIAL COMM FOB
8PaiM(i IMUVE
JfeetinK at 2 p.m. in Sp 3664. All
coiiunlttee members and intcirested
students should attend.
V*A
JASZ CLUB — Meetinic at noon in

-Wtiil' s Cooking

Today's rj?enu in the Student Union
Terrace Koi^ni is:

Chlckpn iDumplinK Soup
Roast' Sirloin of Beef—Egg Noodles
Potato Pancakes—^A4>pleHauce
Chow M^in—Steamed Rice
Pan Fried Halibut—Tartar Sauce
GrlMed Ilam A Cheese

SPORTS' ci?^ di^tJB — nlTin't
Ynovles 11 J*.fh.-t >p.m. in JUngr, Umt.'
Free of «b«rg«i and open to -every.-
one.

'8«T C^AMPUf
BKUIX KlMAVtefF<)^K^VM
Planning and bu»iA«Bs meetfbg' at 6
p.m. In SU 3564.
BRUIN Y4>UN« BBPUBLICJANS '?

ilp^tlng at 7:30 Km, in Boon. 121!
New members welcome.
CAMPL9 CBVMDB
Meeting «t 7 p.m. at 616 Hilgard on
"Sex and the Single Student."

Roundup...
(Cootinued from Pmge 1>

ties Board haa . approved the
proposal for U.S. Govemmeht
funds.
The proposal has 1)een vent

to Washington, and if ap-
provfed^ all j|5 participants in

the summer i«*oject will re-^

eeive seholarshipB ^tor- tlMi 4»H^
semester. '-«—^j^^ T-i*

Soplirosh Rule!
Have you ever set a world

record? Wednesday is the hugt
chance for sophomores aad

freshmen to fick up applies^
tions for tho UCLA Olympics
Friday from ^5 p.m.

Applicationa can be picked
up on Bruin Walk by the Stu-
dent Union and 'iii Kerckhdff
Hall 408.-. <

Prajecf Blood
iSigji-ups are being taken all

this week for the Blood Drive
to begin next weel:. Parent's
release forms for students un-
der 18 will be available in
front of the Student Union,

UCLA DAILY mUlN 7
Tuotday. March 16^ J965

id miScience Quad and bk \h4 ^ornM
during dinner. A freo ticket tA
Tom Jonea' will bo given to
any student who donates blodd
on March 23. -^ ^

^tr^iift.

Tfi« Rdlli Quortet
The Roth Qusrtet will ap-

pear at 8:30.toiii^t in Schoen^
berg Hall. The prbftrjam, paft
of a ceries sponsorekl by tfi©

UCLA Committee oit Fine Art«
Production^, w^l feature selec-
tions by Beethoven and
Brahma. .-^~r

",»*.

A C C I O N
A non-governmenfel program for

COMMUNITY ACTiON
,

'^-:-^- :—-::-' ^ LATIN AMERICA
needs men and women with imagination, inrKa+ivo, ar>d

leadership abiRfies to take part in development projects
in Venezuela and Argentina this June, all expenses paid.

Information available at Latin American Center,

SS B!dg. 10382

-«,•

\

MONDAY THROUGH FRIDAY 9:30 TO 3i30

daily bruin classified ads
TelepbMes BRw 2-8911, GR. 8-9711

Ext 2294, S309

Ke?ek]ioff Hsil^-Offlce 112

-JSJM) A Week "^^

12 Noon Deadline - No Tfclephone Orders
CLASSIFIED ADVERTISING

15 Words — $i^ Day
(Payable la Advanee)

Th« D«llr Brala k<vm 'vU ppvrt
t* the rnlTeralty of CaiiforBiA'a pol-

icy oa diMrimiaattoa aad therafore
cUteaifiad advcrtiaiac servlca will aot
he Diad« available to aajrone who, ia

sffordtec hoaiiaa *» •tadeata, or
eflMlac Jeba. dlaerlmlaatea aa the
kaala at race, calar, reUgioa. aatieaal
•rigia or aaeestry.
NeMiar tlie ValTeraltr aar th*

ASCCLA a Dally Braia hat iaveiiti-

eiad sal ef *^T aerTices affercd
la. -^^^

BICN-UP for Blood Drive . . . ra*-

oeive a free Uclcet for Tom Jonea
. . . Wher*? . . . 8U, L..8. Quad.

(M16>

8IHGRADS Mixer. Wed. S-17. 8:0(K
10:00. GSA Lounge. Kerctclioff Hall.
II ainele grade, uadergriul. wo-
en. (M17)

MMLr WANTED J

CONSIGN or aell flunoua cologne.
_. Oar helpful but not necesaary. 459-

1137. (Mg)
WAMTED: Bxpei' leuced lead guitar

tor Roclc a Roll type group. Call
Ken Wllliama, 479-9734 eves.

(Mas)

SCeVICKS OFFE&ED -!•

ao^i DISCOUNT on Auto Insurance,
state employees A students. Robert
Rhee. VE 9-7270. UP 0-9793. (M22)

DANCE Instructions — Jerlt. Watusl.
Swim. Frug. Etc Priv., aaml-priv.
474-6993 after 5. (Ml<)

MOM Loves Beer! You'll Love Mom's
(beer). Progress with our Pro-
sressiva happy hour! 108^*4 Brox-
ton. (M16)

INCOME Tax Now!! At your home.
office or miae. April IStta Too Late.
xper. Tax Acct. CR 4-5987. Reas-
onable. (M18)

CARDS, personal, embossed. 1000
only f4.'75. Qulrlc. elegant service.
Gayley Bazzar, 1101 Gayley. Kleen-
co-Center. (M19)

TKATKL -IX

MOONLIGHTING. AnyonaT Excel,
aaare-time opportunity for re-
Burceful teacher. Prepare and ad-
Minister custodian home study
courses for national organization.
Three yrs. teaching experience pre-
fcrred. Reply in confidence. Ameri-
qan Institute of Maintenance, P.O.
Box a068. Glendale, Calif. 9ia03.

(M16)

KWED money? E:arn |7-|10 nightly.
We train. Flexible hounk 1093
roxton No. 323. GR 8-3689.

(MIS)

ILLUSTRATOR (comic book art) to
aartch contents of prosoaed youth
porta mag. EX 1-267S after 8

V.in. (M19)

IXAlfEOCt

HOffS KONG SUITS |80. CUSTOM
1AILORED LADIES LAMBS-
WOOL BEADED SWEATERS

17.40. GR 4-2430 883-1370, OL 4-4014.

TB 3-6848. (BI23)

SALE

TYPEWRITER. amlth-Corona "Sl-
lint-Super" portable. Like naw.
aargaln |70. McCambridge X7172

§81-3116. (Ml«)

CHARTED LA.-NT-LA. |165 r.t. De-
part June 12, return 9«pt. 9. One
way axailable. CR b-99V. WE 4-

6034. \ (M22)

NEW GSA Fifght tb Burbpe. Pin
Am Jet Group. N.T.-Lotutpn %S2!>.

June 14-Sept. 9. Can connect with
GSA Charter Juna 13 from L.A.
Tout Fire $496^ Century City
Travel. CR 7-1700. Order youi: for-
eign car thru ua. \(A1)

NEW GSA Flight t^ Europe. Pan^m
Jet Group. N.T.-London |32S. June
l^Sept. 9. Can connect with GSA
Charter June 12 from L.A. Total
Fkre 8498. Century City Trav«H.
CR 7-1700. (Al)

EUROPE-Rassia. Compare features.
57 days. |854. Free Brochure. Prof.
Warren. 2275 Santa Roaa. Aitadena.
794-5131. (Mal2)

HITCH-Hilcing fn Europe. Compre-
hensive manual. fl.OO. c/o Hitch-
Hiking, 9327 Monta Mar, L.A^ 35.

' (M19)

^.13

APAMTMEXTS • FCBNISMED It ArARTMKNTS - FURNISHED 16 AUTOMOBU.ES rOJS SALE

WKSTWOOB AFABTMBNT8
I'Cl.A >a MKD CKNTBa

' Fool Sl'NDECKS
LaVXGE — LIBR.«aT

1 BDRM FP«X -- WNFraif
ALONE OB SHABB

tl» Lev»f4ag ai LaCMiU
Call: "Mr. G" GB t-MSt

(M22)

|13i BRENTWOOD . well fum. 1-

Bdrm., patio, carport convenient to
UCLA^ laundry faciiiUes, no utili-

Uea. GR »-0866. (MM)
P06 BRENTWOOD, well-fnrn. Sia-

|de. patio, laundry, convenient to
UCLA, carport, no uUlltlaa. GB t-
flM6. (M32)

SINGLE APT. — TJTIL. PD. RIDE
CAMPUS a A.M. POOL. SUN-
DECK. 11017 STRATHMORB —
GR 8-7013. 901 LEVBRING — GR
T-WSA. <Ma6)

1000 — HUGB 3-Bdrm.. 2-Ba. Bullt-
Ibs. Ideal 3 students. Nr. shopping
—parking. 11665 Maj-field. 477-1630.
8SS-9657. (Ml?)

LARGE SINGLB. ALSO 1 APT. TO
SHARE WITH MALE. CLOSB TO
CAMPUS. HEATED POOL. COM-
PLETE KITCHEN. 6SS GATLAY.
GR 8-6413. (M16)

i^ aale — Display caaa (troptiiea.
kobbiea. etc.). rx6'xir'. Good
aond. Call Lynn W., GR i-8488.

<Mlf)

BBVICES OFFBBEV -N

Balther the Vatrarattr Mr tha
aaVCLA a Daily Brala has iavesti-
nlaa »Mf af 8ka aavrteef affered

BBBOTBAN BmLIBAT BT
TOLK8WAOBN

VIm saasaa kaa atavtea, ardar
jiaar mw VW IttS as li8t Varlaat
ataBsa wasaa fbv «allvarr * Ba-
aapa tkis amner.
Brarytkiac Im^bUimg afclfaat

arraaged. Fiekvap
ff tka

•IMaa thraagkaat BaraiM.
Par fartker asalstaaee la plaaalag
yoar trip eall aM aaam.

FETEB SCHOBPFEB, Mgr.
Vaaslat DaL Dapi

NBii. oamrwH otms
Faetary Aatkariaed deawr
U19 W. Maaebaatar BMI

laglawaad, Caltff.

•B 7-9171 OB 8-479t
(M16)

GMNBRAL ELECTRIC MPPLJAmcma
won OVBRSBA8 Un. SO Tott, W
cycle. Fiactory Mfg. M^or aad
ftnall Appliances. Allied Bsport

IkllL (Afi)

fimf t KBOARDLBSS «V
OS. CHBCK WITH MB
rojMa uKuomK tjol
s'isa. OL i-mt

urn

frroBiNG

GERMAN: Experienced native teach-
er. Grammar, conversation, trans-
lation. All levels. Peter. EX 5-8922
after 5:00. (M22)

COMPETENT, experieneed help In
math. Tutor all levels incl. ^'new
math.". 1 statistics. David Resnick.
GR 3-7H9. (A3a)

FRENCH — SPANISH — ITALIAN:
Bxperlenced Univ. I^x>t Posittva
results any exam. Eaay Conversa-

473-2493.
<M34)

tional method (trial) 473-2493.

BXPBRIENCED tutor: Algebra,
geom. trig., calculus, chem. ; phy-
sics, French, Span., speech guitar.

Stephen Linn. BX 1-3686. (M17)

-11TTFIBO

NANCY — Term papers MSS. theses,
briefs. Editing — spelling a gram-
mar. IBM. Nr. campua. BR 0-4533.

OR 6-31^. (107)

VERMONT T v p 1 n g Shop. Manu-
acHpta. papers, theaaa^ IBM Selec-
tric. Pick up a return. VE 7-7588.

(Mli)

ELECTRIC Typewriter — Neat, Ac-
eorata. Inexpenslvak Term papvra,
reporta, any length. Nearby Santa"

1-2734.Monica. GL (M18)

DOCTORAL8. Masters, etc. DifficuU
work preferred. Bdlttes. revialat.
Research. Translations. Rush Jobs.
Mornings, avm.. IM-60S3. (M16)

865 OATLET^ ACROSS FBOM «

DTK8TMA HALL
Biteheaette, Bachelors ISft.M
Share Apta. $4«-86e per
Slarles for 3 1 Bdrms. tar 8-4
Pool prlvll. Saa Decks
Clab raom Eiavatar
Mrs. Cotkcs, Mgr. ... 6B 8-«584

\ (M16)

BEVERLY Glen — studio apt. : view,
sep. carport, entrance, deck. 880.
Giad. pref. GR 4>^^459, eves. (M17)

APARTMENTS - IINFUBN18HBD 17

J115-UP. New Daluxo 1. 2-Bdrm.
Pool. Built-ins; cl«Me to campus.
3322 Mentona-Palm^. VE 8-3168.

tM23)

$105. STEAL! Larg* new deluxe 1-

bdrm. Carpets, drapes, priv. patio.
1436 Brockton. OR S-375'7. (M17)

VERY Ig. unfom. 1 bedroom. Wall/
wall carpeta drapariea. refrtg..
stove. 3 huge closets. Hsated pool,
air eond., priv. terrace, garage.
655 Levering at Veteran. GR 7-2144.

(M18)

HUGE 3-Bdrm., 3-Ba. Blt.-ins. Fork-
ing 3 cars. IMBfr Mayfiald. «77-
1630. 83S-9657. $176. (M17>

KALE SHARE WITH 3-850. CLOSE
CAMPUS. COMFLBTB KITCHEN.
AFTBR » P.M. S» GAYLEY. CR
7-9791. (M16>

GIRL: 1-Bdrm.. pa»l. lauadry. li-

brary, lounge; on Levering, done
campws. With 3. GR r-1934, GR 9-

6438. (M17)

AFAB'VMeXTS • TO SHABB- IS

LEVERING. FURNISHED APTS.
BRAND NEW LUXURY APTS.
FURNISHED 1-BDRM. A L6B.
SINGLES. ELEVATORS A SUBT.
GARAGE. LGE. FIREPLACES.
COMBI.XATIGN HEATER A AIR
COND, HEATED POOL A PRI-
VATE PATIOS. GR 7-6688 — fOt
LEVERING. APT. 10. (M38)

DRACKER APARTMENTS
HSgard & Lindbrook Dr.

Apt. for fwo - $50 per person

Heated Pool . TV Room -

Elevator

Frea answering Serviae

Mr. Lynch GR 44501

\
(M16>

MEN: SHARE MODERN FURNISH-
ED APT. UTIL. PD. HEATED
POOL. SUNDBCK. LAUNDRY.
11017 STRATHMORB — GR 8-7013.
GR 7-6838. (M34)

GIRL: SHARE EXTRA LARGE
PLEASANT SINGLE WITH SE-
NIOR. BLOCK CAMPUS. POOL.
SUNDECKS. 626 LANDFAIR. GR
9-5404. (M16>

MALE share with 3. 8S3.3S/nM>. Priv.
stinde<;k. pool, parking. 10 niin.
walking disit. Dewey Kribs or Mr.
G. 80L Levering, No. 8. GR 9-5438.

(M19)

MALE: share Irg. aingle. Heated
pool, services. 9B0/mo. incl. utils.
Nr. Baringlon. 479 5194^ (M19)

19

'63 CORVAIR Monza. 4-speed, exc«11.
eond. Campus ezt. S828. Gene.
Home — GR S-QOtt after 5:30.

< (M18)
"1960 HILLMAN convert. Good eond.

See at Mobil Gas Statton. 11901 San
Vincenta at Meatana. (MIS)

'9» PHYSICIANS laipiUa Conv. Ex-
cel, eand., one oamar. New top.
Engine recently ororhauled. Call
GR 2-8B74. (MJB)

MUST sell i new aport* car tires
(5.60x15). Dr. Frank, day ext. 2433,
night 474-0570. (M16)

'55 CHEVROLET Bel Air. new au«o.
trans.. ga«d body, psfnt $195. 239-
1184, 474-4404 after lioo. (M16)

'58, suaroof. Nefw silv(>r-blue
paint. Good eond. PHr. pty. EX 4-
<874. (M16)

CHRYSLER '48. 4-Dr. Windsor. Tap
eond. Bxeell. for school dilviaa>WE 8-8666. (M16)

'56 CHBVT Sedan, -dr. Black. One
owner, eleaa. Heater, tinted glaas.
auto, trana.. moaro supermatie
shocks. 454-78B4. 6:aS>10 p.m.

(MM)
VW '61. 81050. Bxeell. eond. Orig.
owner. R/H. ski racks. 3T6-7W7
»vea. (MIS)

1961 rALCCSH. 3.dr. Stick. Best of-
fer. 474-0445 6-9 p.m. "

^M16)

HOISE FOB B^NT

$235. EXECUTIVE home. 2-bdrm..
newlr dec., cheviot. 10366 Lorenzo
Driv* VE 7-8345, VE 8 5398.

(M17)

PALM Sprlng.9 house avail. Easter
week or wKekends. Phone 935-8444
«r Palm Spring.i 325-3186. (M36)

BKFICIBNCY BACHELOR. ACCOM.
3. TWO CLOSETa OARBAQB
DISPOBBR. BLOCK CAMPfTS. 9»
LANDFAJR. GARAGB. POOL. GB
9-5404. <Mi6)

185. FURN. single. Fult Mtebea. ItolT
bath. New bidg. 116 Thoratan.
Beach. P.O. P. VE 7-8346. VB 8>68i6.

<Mn>

EXPERT TypM. Slatistlsal. Theses,
Manuscripts, term papers. IBM
elite. VM 8-8435. (A80)

TYPING Reasonable. EXper. proof-
ing Jb editing. Barbara, 4n-2969
irfter 6:86 p.m. (M16)

BXPBRIENCBD typlat: term papers,
theses, ntanuacrtpts, etc.. elec.

typewriter. Mildred Hoffman. EX
6-MP8. <M16)

UOn. Typhia A editing. Term pap-
ers, theses, mamiscrtpts, scripts;
•tc. FksC. Smith Corona Elec. 886-

-J8BL - aa3»
AVASTMBNTS • PUBNISMBI^

i«^«aMBn^Mi

BACHELOR. LO. IJTIL. PD. LAUN-
VKT.. MUm TD« A.M. CT smtW
VOOL. 8T7NI$BCK. SOI LEVKICINO.

rVBMSHED AFT8.

658 B1JILDIB«

8iagla-4 Bdrm.—I Bina.. t Ba«li

Heated Baal—Air CeBd.-HBlaraUr
Qaraga~ ratio— Beaatlfal Lobby
i&6 Lataslag at Vctaraa OB 7-tl44

<lil8>

flOO a UP Bachelors-siaslMk Utll..

maid, kaated pool. No iaasa. Z>By.
week, aaonth. Gayley Tatrcra, tii
Gaylsr (Weyburn-Gayley). (M19)

401 SO. BARRINGTON

$246 9BCOBATOB FIJBN. APT.
i ai>KHg./fmnv"

New » Bwpls PafUhm - P«^
Teaala

MOCmE FOB SALE 20

BEVERLY Glen: Modern 1-yr. new.
tri-lerel 3-Bdrai.. 1^4 bath home
witli priv. studio: oompl. carpeted,
flreplac)). bullt-ins. patio. Secluded
hillside living with treetop view.
Ideal for UC!1*A personnel. Call
eves. — broker. EX 1-2860, EX 7-

(M22)

•80 SPRITB, R/H, hardtop. New
tires. Autumn gold paint, black
iatariar. |80& BOI 1-7S34 eves.

(M16)
MGB 1964 8.300 mi. 82376. Also Tri-
umph TR-8. 1961. ^-5682.

(M16)
-63 CHBVY II. Nova conv. Geod

shape, fully equipT>ed. w/w. Best
offer. Rich. CR 4-2336. ^ (MIO)

1967 CHEV. 3-dr.. Bel Air. R/H. P.g.
Auto. Excel, eond. Offer. Must sail.
VE 9-1842. (MIS)

1958 FORD convert Power s/b. New
top. Excell. Mechanically. Maat
sacrifice. 8395. CR 1-1518. (MU)

'57 PLYMOUTH Belvedere. Real baa-
gain, 8106. Au»o/V-8. Clean, roaa
well. Must sell quickly. 478-8040.

(M«)
'69 MGA. Must sell. Radio, heater,
new brakes-hstterles. |750. GR 0-
8441 or EM 2-1828. (MU)

CHBVT '67. 310. 3-dr.^ tan: V-t;
auto.. P/S. food eond. 8300 caaO.
PrtT. party. OL 2-3923. (M33)

^t^T^—_^^

m DODGE Dart. Orlg. warranty,
food for S years. Excel, coad.
Steve. 478-5189. Only $1060.

BCROW: 8 If. bdrms.. 3 baths, din-
ing room. Marveloaa ocean view.
Includes all appliances. BeauU-
fblty appointed. By awaar. 849.908.

OL 4-9348. (MIO)

OOM A BOARD -88

GIRL wlfh transportation. Lovely

ClT. room A bath;876 or terms to
arranged. 776-8797. (M17)

86BOOM FOB BENT

PRIVATE room, bath, entranaa nr.

campus. Tram^. necessary. Linens.
No coofcinc. AraH. knoMd. GR %
8078. f50/mo. (M17)

ACTOMOBIEBS FOB BALB SS

•59 ZODIAC (Engllrtj) cohvert'. Runs
well. 6-cyl. <3ood tsp. tiras. $486.

CR 0-8850 da7». CR O4008 alfMs.
(M33)

T-BIRD '59. Hardtop. Power Staar-
liMt p—"-— mrindows Hiatg
Sharp, orig. owner. Sacrifice, 776-

86B1. (Mag)

TRIUMPH 1968 Sports. Low mileasa.
parfaot. First (Dod offer sscnrsa.

(!»§> |i ABA 4371A or HO^lflOS sv«s.
(MSS)

^ (MIS)
'B PLYMOVTK O^r. Owner drivaa.
food nmnlaw order, excel, coal.WB 9-2010. «t S. Bumside. L.A.

.._n. (MIO)

CYCLES, BBQO'PBMB FOB 8ALB -00

'64 HONDA Hawk. 260 c.c, clia-ow.
Bar, Clutch, RR megs Included,
f^si Handles, Excell. eond. 417-
»411. (MaO)

04 HONPA 60 C-110 21,000 mi. Muat
sell. Bie/make offer. Call collect
483-8090 evee. (lOi)

MATCHLESS 500 c.c. 8396. Must stfl
for school. Sproul GR 7-7611 eaL
4W. (MSi)

'66 MAICO. Germ, sports model. 90
c.c, completely overhauled. Raas
like new. 8900. Robert Rolfa. CR
4-4649. UdM)

HOIfBA 9rsam. 808 c.c. Excell. eaarii.

1869. om o.i3n> (mi)
BELL TX60e. heloiet. extras. Perf^t

flO. 043-8W> afler 6.

(M30)

•63 HONDA 806. OuUtandiagly
4n-iCitt Bim. 383 M-r After 0.
Sat. -Saw, all day. (106)

'64 HONDA 80 e.c. $360. Bill. 81^
4131 eyes. Laara in^aia|». (lOi)

•64 ALL8TATB VasMaMtor ,,

tSel. laerffMO. Wt Mfflf. TVTfT
10 e.a. EX-

fsace. best
p.«. (M19)
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Intramural
Messages

A ••mpalMorf aiAetlBf for aiUi-
Mr«rs •t ftll •rcKBliatloBB lalAr.
««(oa ! pluyhig Mea'a AoftbaU^
wlU b« heU at t:M y-m. WeOac*.
4»jr la MO IM.

TODAY'S CAG^ SLATE
— AFROTC? v«. N«OTC: II — iRor'T,
Idols va. StnMnr 5:30 — I — Bkulla
vs. -Stumps; II — K-2 V«. Bl CJaof

*

tain.
"

MEN'S G¥M tM,^ ftJO -—^ 1.
Chaos v«. Titan; II ^ Torrldon viT
Edinburgh. 7 — I — Triangle vi.
Theta Chi; II _ Strokers vs Bean-
ballere. 8.15 — I — Sigmn Nu vs.
Phi Kappa Pal; II — Phl Siema
Delta vs. Lambda Chi Alpha.

Bds, 60; Wiki Wikis. 43.
Young Turks, 68; UCHA No. 1. 67.
Celbets. 59; Akakia, 64. ,

'

Hoop3ter.H, 79; Slausona *57; "
Sophs, 79; Bruin Band. 43.

Salt for the Wound; Bi

Netters Battle BYU To
UCLA, which cut Brigham

Young to th« quick in Ifuit Fri-
day niglifs NCAA Western
Eegional basketball semifinal^
will rub salt in the wound

Sophs _^
IXB» 96; Carrael Dudes, 43.
Mostly, 66; Caesors, 14.
LiOA, 90; Jungle Bailers, 28.

I

JVmdocs. 68; TA 66. 67.
X-Cellers. 38; Alpha Kappa PsI. 30.
Strotchrunnora, 7i; Footnotes, 60.

Red hot Arthur Ashe'will
lead the nation's number one

collegiate tennis team ihgaintt I tennis in winning thd alngle*
BYU's netters at 2:16' today event of the Southern Califor-
on the Bruin Tennis Terrace, nia IntercoUe^ate Champion-
and there Is no question that
the result will be UCLA's third

wjgi its tennis team today^.I^iiuaLiiiatcli victory wiUiout 46-
feat.

Ashe, who played sparkling

Bruin Nines Try Fratricide

i' ^.

UCLABARBERSHOP
ALL HAIRCUTS $1.80

Pafronixe your Student Union Bght Chair Baiter Shop
Located on Camput in Kerckhoff HaB (next to Cashier)

SPtCIALIZING IN RAt TOPS & IVY LEAGUES
Appointments if Desired

OPEN DAILY — 8 A.M. - 6 P.M. — SHOE SHINE
SAT. CLOSED 25#

UCLA's baseballers wUl en-
gage in a little bit of fratri-
cidal activity at 2:30 today at
Sawtelle Fields ^ -;'

Yes, the varsity and frosh
squads will meet for the first
time this season^ that is if it

doesn't rain. Both squads are
a little tired of rain, as the
varwty missed one game and
the Froah three games over the
weekend, and all hope for bet-
ter weather.
The varsity will be protect-

ing a 10-game win streak, and
the frosh squad has a ohance
to knock off its first varisity

competition.
Bill Brasher, Ken Gore, and

Jerry Brown will probably
pitch for the varsity and if

they are as successful against
their own juniors as against
foes, the frosh will be in for
plenty of trpiible.

Neither the iralverslty aor the DB
has iavewtlirated th« toars or tpon-
soriag crenps placiag adTertisementt
i^h^Dsll^Srala^^^^^^^^

But Coach Tom Pedersen's
freshmen may have a few aces
up their . sleeves, too. After
having three games washed
out, the team is ready to put
up a good fight.

Rick Keker (2-0) was slat-
ed td pitch Monday is rain-
out game and will now be able
to face the Varsity today. One
new prospect is Bob Ramsey,
a basketball transfer. Ram-
sey, named "All-CIF" player
in high school, picked up a hit
his only Umeat bat and looks
like a valuable addition to the
squad.

Got Wins

Tony Conigllara Ron Hunt
OMnClHMco JorryLucoi

ChorfloTqrIor RonEWs
Caoiliioaiy RomlyMitson
RicoCirty JockNicMMit

Brodtay Pttofiogolak

Don Scboflandor

•
Ev«ry month, flojey • Wffer, betttr, more action-packed SPORT! Get morf
In-depth profitM, •xclueiva iittrvimra andUtriliinf color photographs.

Anril QDnDT '^'"^ ^^^'^ ^^ ^^^^^ MAGAZINE
^ orUni FOR SPORTS NOW ON SALE!

" I*

Summer STUDENTJOUR

$775— 30 Day?
Deports July 1 8th
VISIT i COUHTHnS

• EMCLMB • nUMCC • ITALr

• SfMMNY • MONACO • AUSTf (>

• NOIUNO •SmrZCRtANO
•^ Prica Inclwdat—

• POUtt ai«HT • OatffE SIOHTS ^
• ALL HOTELS • DlCiTINO EVCNT^
•^MOtriKALt _ •J|Mit^P£<)"I

FOR FltCC MtOCHURC AND DETAiVs
SEND TO: SUMMER STUDENT TOUR —
3147 WU«iurt Wii., Lot AnctlM. Cai*

.

A4drM*

Forty-four people Mrrect-
ly tabbed all seven winners
in the DB-PSA basketball
contest, but Marilyn Stein
was the closest and wins
'the free trip to San Fran-
cisco. .

ships over the weekend, will
play first position for the Bru-
Insr Bruin tennia .coach 3.^Dr
Morgan was so busy with hla
"incidental" duties as Athlet-
ics Director, he barely remem-
J>ered that he had a match to-
day and didn't know who
BYU's first man was.

He did have time to indicate
th&t Dave Reed Would play
two position for the first time
this year because oi his fine
performance in the Southern
Calif qmia Intercollegiates.
Reed beat USC's top man, Tom
Edlefsen, in the quarterfinals"
and turned back teammate Ian
Crookenden in the semis be-
fore bowing to Aahe in the fi-

nals.

Playing behind Ashe and
Reed, in order, will be Crook-
enden,' David Sanderlin, Elty
Brown (Uid Gino Tanasescu.

Morgan will keep his usual
doubles pairingSj playing Pa-
cific Coast Doubles tourney
titlis^ Ashe-Crookenden in
one position, SoCal Invite dou-
ble champ Reed-Sanderlin in
two spot, and Brown-Tanases-
cu third.

WitherWichita

GOT A
MAN'S JOB

TO DO?
^mpo0
^-Ooop?an'

Whot Goes Wirti —
The BUNKER-RAMO
CORPORATION

(FORMERLY. COMPUTER DIVISION
OF THOMPSON RAMO WOOLDRIDSE)

The Burrker-Ramo Corporat ion specializes In the
application of On-line computer control _ and
information management systems to business,
industry and government. It has a distinguished
technical staff, a stronq electronic systems
engineering team, and a highly capable admin-
istrative group. -.:.i-^-, -'

Opportunities continue to exist to join this

pioneering organization in the development of
fulfy automatic systems for communication be-
tween man and machine, which are beneficially
affecting all areas of our economy.
'65 Grads in E.E.. Math and Physics (all degrees)
are Invited to sign up for on-campus interviews
being conducted at the Student Placement
C>nter on Monday and Tuesday 29 and 30
March 1965.

Pai< Adwertlswcat

Todoy a» Hillel

STUDY GROUP

/./ i \/U'^

Get It done r/tfW. Get MAN-POWER ... the new power-pacfced
aerosol deodoranti MAN-POWER'S got the stepped-up pene-
tration power, the 24-hour staying power a man needs. Goes
on fast . . . naver sticky . . . dries in seconds. Try ttl 1.00

By THE MAKERS OF OLD SPICE
|
S H U LTON

TEXT & COMMENTARY:
CLAS6ICAL JEWISH WQRKS

— led by Rabbi Samuel Z. Rshman

Tuesjiay, March 16 3 :30 p.m.
A we«l(ly program designed to consider fundamental Jewish
concepts as reflected in their literary sources.

HILLEL MUSIC ROOM - URC Building. 900 Hilgard Avenue

Tomorrow ot Hillel - DISCUSSION GROUP
JEWISH CONCEPTS ^F

COURTSHIP AND MARRIAGE
Rabbi William Kramer will discuss

INTERFAITH DATING,
NHRMARRIAGE,

CONVERSION

^

Wednetdoy. March 17 3:00 p.m. -
STUOENT UNION . Room 3S64 (Mind «h* Wonwn'i Louitf*)

'*'.

("

Court Settles Fraternity Issue
Judge Okays UC

>AfUi^
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Dr. Richardson

Sfeks Better

City Education
By MARTIN ESTBIN

Brala Staff Writer

During the months of March,
April and possibly May, UCLiA
Associate Professor of Speech
Ralph Richardson will appear
on television, be featured in

ne\<^paper stories and meet
and speak to thousands of per-
sons in the Los Angeles area.
He will be doing all these

because he is, as he tella hia
' students, "a controversial pro-
fessor" -- he ia a politician.

Richardson is currently seek-
ing a third term on the Los
Angeles Board of Education.

"I am running on my rec-
ord of accomplishments, my
eight years of experience on
the Board aril my knowledge
of the LA school system and
its needs," he said. He added
that because of the^ and
his lack of formidable oppo-
sition, he is confident that
he will l>e reelected to ft

- third term In the general
municipal elec^n M^ 25*
If not in the April 6 prtmaiy.

This ta)l, tanned, 46-year-old
Professor told of his past cam-
paigns, present activities and
future plans wlille sitting be-
hind a desk in his Humanities
BIdg. office. Before answering
questions, he WQuld take a mo-
ment to organize his thoughts
and choose hia words. When he
spoke, he was fluent and ex-
pressive.

"The major issue of my first
campaign in 1957," Richardson
said, "was the need to accele-
rate building in order to get
50,000 pupils off oi halfday
llM»ionB.!lifAJ»id_thAt hUiBuh-
sequent efforts on the Board
after his election reduced this
number to 10,000 by 1961.
Since then, however, halfday
•tudents have increased to 23,-

000, 80 he said that he is again
seeking to accelerate builiSng.

Richardson said that hi that
campaign he also fought to lift

a pervaaive fear that hung
over the Board against allow-
ing class dicsusfidon of social

(Continued on Fage t)

Selma Chairnian
Reports to SLC
Student Legislr!tive Council's

committee on civil rigbtsprob-
lems in Selma, Alabama will
ask SLC tonight to spcmsor
the Freedori Singers in a Hyde
Park concert sometime next
month, according to oommittae
member Upper Division Men's
Representative Jim Berland.

The committee, consisting of
Berland, Upper Division Wom-
n's Representative Bonnie
»tler and Sopiiomors Prssl-
nt Bob Michaels, will rSqtuMt

jhat ail proo^ds go to the JSta-^

lent Non-viotent Coordinating
Committee in Selma.
UDMR Bob Glasser will ask

fHK̂ to iec.<wimftnd to the

—Vt^rrr

POLITICS AND PROFESSORSHIP—Dr. Ralph Richardson. UCLA
speech prof, successfully comblnss politics and teaching. He
serves on the Los Angeles Board of Education when not at UCLA.
Richardson is shown above conferring with a fellow board member.

ACOON Volunteers

To Visit So. America
By S1;EVE WEINBERG

rata Staff Writer

ACCION, an international community development organi-

sation working in the ut-ban slums of Latin America, is look-

ing for volunteer workers to go" to S|outh America this June.

Peter Gaffney, West-Coast Director of ACCION, and
Lawrence Shapiro, Atea Representative, will be on campus
for the next two weeks to speak to classes and student groups

about the private, non-profit organization. A table distribu-

tion with information is set up outside the Student Union.

ACCION actually had its inception ^ere five years ago

when Joe Plntrhfi^rH (a TTPT -A pnlitiA^ scJence graduater

proper committees a "code to
havs uniform examinaUona
procedures to insure maximum
security" be fautituted.

1957) and other UCLA students hit upon the idea of a "youth
corps," antedating the Peace Corps by ten mnoths.

In late 1961, 40 American youths l)egan work in the bar-

rios (slums) of Caracas, Venezuela. Soon they were joined by
Venezuelan counterparts. The program was expanded to in-

clude 120 woriiers in 1964, 80 of whom were Venezuelans.
This year the organization reached its. goal—turning the op-
eration over exclusively to Venezuelans.

Using funds contributed by U.S. and Latin American
corporations, foundations and individuals, ACCION trains and
supports over one hundred field workers. Their work has
dr^wn high praise from Latin American political leaders,
businessmen and the slum-dwellers with whom it has worked.

Blatchford describes the plight of these people, "Millions

. . . once resigned to accepting a life of atgect poverty and
following the submissiveneas of their ancestors, now resdize

that a change is possible within their lifetimes. In the last

decade rural villages have been uprooted and thousands swarm
daily to the urban centers looking for a better life."

Unfortunately their search has usually been in vain. In
the cities they are faced with crowded conditions, unemploy-
ment, and a lack of recreation, electricity, water and sewage
facilities. They tend to either remain dependent upon the cen-

tral govemmient or to place all their hopes in a single, sweep-
ing pfrflUeal solution, leaving the immediate problems un-
olved.

A^KXON's program to combat this situation consists of
starting self-help proje^^ts to accomplish tangible results, aid-

ing the conmmnity to enlist the help of teachers and techni-

cians, and creating local town councils. ..^i-*^^

This summer new programs are being established In Ar-
feotina and Brazil. The need for fieldworkers is three times
tai great. ACXHON workers nuist be able. to solve practical
proUems, show a capacity for leadership, initiative and iimi-

gisiati<Mi. Abilitj^ to speak Spanish is not essential; technical
skills are helpful but not necessary. Minimum age is 20.

By DON HARRISON
Brain staff Writer

%he University may legally
recog^iize fraternities and so-
rorities, and may legally pro-
vide those gioups with Univer-
sity services.

That is the UC administra-
tion's view of a court decision
Tuesday whioh struck down a
C a 1 i f o r nia taxpayer's suit
against the Regents.
Taxpayer—S.—M.—Gtregory

sought to enjoin the Regents
from extending any financial
aid to fraternities on the UC
campuses. He contended that
such aid was illegal because it

would imply state recognition
of religious groups.
The Regents demurred, con-

-— NO LEGAL BASIS '

tending that Gregory had no
legal basis to make suoh a
change. Superior Court Judge
New ill Barrett sustained the
demurrer, without leave To"
amend.

Gregory's suit was an off-
flhooL nf Acacia^ -and- Pt Beta-

CAMPUS NEWS

Workers Project

Deadline Today
All UCLA students are elig-

ible for the Migratory Workers
Summer Project.

This program runs from
June 16 to July 30 in the com-
munities of Arvin and La-
mont in Kern County.

Morning hours will be de-

voted to pre-school day care
and academic work for 5 to 11
year oids. Competitive sports,

arts and crafts, and dancing
and singing will be afternoon
^activities. Adult said teen-age

^ucaticoi, with the stress on
English, will -be conducted in

the evenings.

Applications for this pro-

gram are available in KH 404
and are due Friday. All 25 par-
ticipants in the summer proj-

ect will receive $121 sdiolar-

•hipe for the fall '65 semester.

Typing Skills Review

University Adult School is

opening a typing skills class to

UCLA students. The class will

meet from 8 to 10 a.m. on
Tuesdays and Thursdays be-
ginning today in Moore Hall

(Continued on Page 2) I

Phi's suit to have the Regents
enjoined from enforcing a non-
d i s c rirrynatory membership
pledge, a pledge which the fra-
ternities argue "is in Artolation
of religious freedom."
The fraternities attempted

to prelimincirily enjoin the Re-
gents last summer, but failed
to convince Superior Court
Judge Stevens Fargo that tha
pledge was unconstitutional.

UC HAS BIGHT
At that tiial. Regents' attor-

neys argued that UC has the
right to control fraternities
since it extends to them finan-
cial benefits — such as assist-,

ance in rush, health inspec-
tions and compilation of schol-
astic averages.

If fraternities were religious
organizations, the University
could not aid them by state
law.

Neither the Regents nor
Gregory's lawyers have re-
ceived Judfe Barrett's opinion,
vi^ch makes clear his reasons
for sustaining the demurrer.

EFFECT ON ORIGINAL SUIT
Acacia lawyer, Milton Em-

lein, said that he did not know
how this ruling would effect
the originial suit.

The cortroversial pledger
which must be signed annually
by chapter presidents, states:
"I hereby certify that the stu-
dent members (of my frater-
nity) are free to choose and
accept new members without
discrimination as to race, reli-

gion or national origin."

Fourteen sororities and 27
fraternities have signed the
pledge on this campus, while
one fraternity and eight soror-
ities have not.

Further information is available either at the Student
Unk>n display or at the Latin American Center (10th floor
Social Sciences Buildhig — Ext 2823 or 4111),\of you may
Write AOCION, Box 27, Cambridge 38, Mass.

Fifth Councilmanic Hopefuls

Discuss City Election Issues
The hotly contested 5th District City Council Seat was

again the topic of discussion Tuesday as four of Rofuilind Wy-
man's six oponenta addressed a group of about 150 students
and 'local residents in the Student Union Grand Ballroom.

Sponsored by the Sophomore and Freshman classes in

conjunction with Soph-Frosh Week, the panel discussion in-

cluded candidates John Biren, Ekimond Edelman, John French
and Samuel Halper.

~. The four were unanimous in their opinions that new dig-

nity is needed in the operations of the City Council, and that
UCLA students deserved greater respect and representation
than they have received from the present councilwoman.

John French, a local school administrator, stressed the
necessity of having a coherent community master plan and
indicated that such planning would help correct such problems
BB student parking and freeway construction while protecting
single family residences.

Samuel Halper, a business lawyer, emphasized the "the
three R's of city government: reform, representation and re-

sults." He said that the Regents should initiate a crash pro-
gram to provide student and faculty on-campus parking.

John Biren, a local businessman, suggested a joint meet-
ing of students, university administrators and c|ty officials

to determine some way of easing the student parking situa-

tion until adequate facilities can be provided on campus.
Under questioning Biren called for an increase La the in-

cidental fee of one or two dollars In order to cut the parking
fee so that more students would park on campus and not on
neighboring streets.

Edmbnd fidelman, a local lawyer^^xlted the recent decialoo.
of the Traffic Commission making parking restrictions on
Strathmore illegal as the solution to the local parking prob«
lem. He alsd said that the state should pay a larger ihart
of the cost of student parking.

I

M
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(QhrytUr Gorpo^ation

IN
xiurcvelutioii from the agrarian

society 6f more than, a century

ago to today's' highly ratcgrated

sysUta, it has"bec«ne increasingly

difficult to maintain the essential

character of individual effort.

Wehate created vastaawestab-
lishm«Kt&.ti>:]ncet otw. ocmpicniim
and challeQge$ ^^^r too wide in acppe
forpersonal eolations.

Tlic very size of these establish-

ments has become a source^f na-

tional pride and progress, yet at the
same time gives rise 4o#ear' and
distnist of the power and influence

it may exert over
our personal exis-

tence.

This apprehen-
sion apparently
stems froan the -er-

roneous image of
the c<^rporat}on not
as a body of people
working toward the

JoH-n D. Uary common ^ood. but

as a sort ofmonster
or automaton with a TIfe and- will of
its own. It leads to the conclusion
that loss of personal identity is an
inherent result of the ooi^orate
struciure.

(HoBM QatOities

The truth is, I believe, that our
establishments, corporate or other-

wise, afe not cold, impersonal crea-

tions ef atone, steel -end statistics.

Each is ^ mechaniMD i of Juiman
beings representing thoksum total of
their talents, their a^irations and
their characters, colored by those

same 4)ualiriea of the^hqaMm^bdpgs
who have gone before.

"

The oi^ganization is a cross^ec-

tionof oar «ocaety->the briRianl and
the 4a]l, the^ generous, and Hie* self-

ish, the good and the^dad.

Takoi as a iHkrfe, the weakness
in oae -is- coispensaUd by streogtb

in the other, and, truly, it is the
average, the composite, which pre-

vails.

UMiidiviiiial

Bat tiiis'*'ave*«te"is not, and can-
not itt, inysed as the^ standard tfor

the individisaL .
- . -

. . ,

ISm Jcffersofiiati 'dictum ongDV"-
ernmentmay be appHcd to the fear

of cortformkyinthi^ human behav-

ioral srtuaticm: oottform'as little as

is necessary for good raannen. good
relationships and the highest ufciUaa-

tion-of individual -Uleot. And this

applies, remember, to behavior, not
to creitivethought.

There u nothing inherent in the

organization which MiloKiatically

closes the door to "high individual

performance.
Business is not. a qucbine that

grinds vp indivedvality, |>cessea it

into a mold, and turns out the uni-

versal organization man.
The batic truth is that, a young

maa or woman ~^ho is -willing . to

have his own individuality washed
out by an organization is going to

have it washed out. Arid it would
be vvathedout in any profession he
fliiaht chovse.
Modem companies are looking

for people who know how to con-
tribute to the organization out of
their own individual talents—and
who in turn are willing to draw
upon the •ther talenta of other in-

divsduals in the ocganization to

make themselves more effective and
usefnl than they would be all by
theaiselves.

Peter Drucker, one of the most
stimulating thinkers of this era on
such problems, 4ias said this about
the relationship 61 the individual

and the organization:

*Tbe more the individual in an
organization, grows as a person, the
more the organization can accom-
plish. And the more,the organiza-
tion grows in seriousness andjnteg-
rity, objectives and competence, me
more scope ti^re h toe the indi-

vidlul to .gr9w jbkI «ievel9p<a* €

Kdmnlsm^Educatm..^ .

nad p o 1 ft i c a 1 controversies.

"Now, -Ikbelieve thereiis a cli-

mate of pr^fessioaal -^ottfc-
toBce >iand ooHftdwicie «mMn
the system." he jMdd.

^^ By willing iln S957, he
liiecaaielliie first'iMisoar ikice

'19SS4«Mitiie s«smidc|»erMii
this century 4o viuw»t mi hi-

o'Ciwahent ^^i^t #hre .:i9Mti^

(Riehardson dffitMNy ^Mlds
Offiee ^o. "€1 on'Hw 'Bonpi
but 'Hke all neohbers, "^he^s
elected' at:laxg«,)'ln' 1961, he
>«a« reelecttid 'to Ms^fleeoaid

•term hy -a 4wo^-aiikl ut 'iialf

' to< one Biai;gfai' in' the, primary
fii4iere lie ''foii|;ht .against

seven opponents.

Accomplishments ^'i^4he
Board x>f Education «f the past
dght years .that -Richardson
attribatad to iaa personal ini-

tiative include increasing stan-

daildfl for ^hljrhTS<dlool:;s:I^ua-

tica; reducing claastsiKe in the
primary grades ; raising teach-
ing' levels in math,, acience, for-

Mgn language and English
courses; providing more ele-

mentary echoed with libraries

(350 6t 480 eiamentary schools
now have them, as compared
to less tha!i 100 in 1957) ; de-

veloping special programs for
gifted students; and , introduc-
ing the use of educational tele-

vision.

Richardson said that he has
seen these advances in the LA
school aystem reflected here <at

UCLA. He said that ^'the. stu-

1 •

Sjtuilent Coimn Sdt «lo lltidy

PxtssBile Xbrm -Rifle iChanges

Tace is not m. 4stteen4^to:«n
tnliviAuil tsMher^s «r fta?'

dent's sncoess.'' RlehnrttMsi
. saM 4hat . Ihe seifanssfess^^W
this ''ednppMMAtorjr pH%

vfrhsn hsH
In WndefcgarlMl »^|Pho t*hii »a
N^fro ^mhtmmU, om •f«ny

• swe Ethane r<wid i4Qld ^«her

ns^lher, fOnr i4MUMr
sleic MdayvttilJti

Hlenls tJMit are nc^ coming'
here are far better than those
who were here a decade ago.'

V ®°f^*i-S"J *!?5/?v *SP* ^A' special «tudent committee
j
organizations «vfakh <.4o not

hefsaid th^t he wUl beni^ ^m been *et up to examine aH;: periadicaliy eaunhM their rules

1^ •f^'*'' St?
***" '•f^ -i*iAdcncehani!iri«ian4 policies.' «Hd »policieo vwiU 44Mon fUd

f\iam mw'mMwm̂ um ^ inie' purpbie rof the commjti thcMsehrcn-sntnnHrledi by their
ViXt!anmtm^ia:m^$g^4nmr .* *pe, oAcordihs -to^aisk? «Richafar ^wn. red iMife r * >«lthoi|fh ;

»=
fer aifdi«>MMaih»'^*H»4li|klt..)|ia^ 4DMidenlB«

Rie^ Hair,^4s^to-4etennin«^i*«HB for only five years, and

—

whieh rulei'^a^ <«i!y neciiB- >i(Sthough we have examined and-~>
iar^^flind ifhieh may t»e mOdi-^ Modified certain policies such
^fied' i^ deleted w^il«».itMihtaki-: ran^iiomv rrtr-woDien,'' *N u dd
ini a reaaimable ' d^^-Se of continued, "it 4s clear that a

and financial ><wl¥siisy«- -eoroplete examination of thft
liraome eases, RioharJaBnadd-^ ntructure 'en toto' is long over-
ad, it nfay b^ neceaaary 'tot^hie."

stteQsthen -existing rules. Itv^^xpresaing his confidence
('Formation 'Of' liM.tMNnmittce in the committee to be objec-

e' at the request bf ^' Aasoc- ^ve and tiiovough, >Kropf said,

a«te Dean rf -Stu4ent»-rHoit8r ^^« don't-expeet^a whitewaah,
oame.

Other problems ahesaid that
he jrfans io ;^gi*e .Attention to ««>Pf: Bstablishment bf tl^ -possiWe to assfel the commit
are the shortaqge^'funds, the
shortage of foreign language,
science and math teaohers/aad
the feasibility of operating the
junior colleges on a year-round
bams.

On the Board, Richardson
wears many hats. He -is Chair-
man of its principle ccNnmittee,

the Committee of the Whole.
He is also Chairman Of the ad
•hoc Committee on > Board-Em-
ployee Relatiosw and Chairman
of the Educational Develop-
ment Committee which deals
with long range planning.

In 1962, he vied for State
•Superintendent -of PuUic In-

(OoalteMd «n^aga It)

ing, T. Roger Nudd,iVBnd Iboai-' and I'm sure we won't get one.
denee HaUs«Administrator Jack ^e're going to do-' everything

ANOTH€R iN THE StR4€S —--
ONTKE MOOpS OF MODERN MAN

'L«iilien Vespers

^Ihiversrty 4iitfieran Chapel
UtC. fOO-Hilfland

t^er lousfe
(The Laftepr^n Charch—Mo;:Sy^o<)

committee has been apfxrovad^ee," ha<-«dded.

by the Inter - Residence iinll In addition tb Chairman
Council. Richardson, '^manibers of the

^*The lon£;er an organization «ommittee are Penny Jacobs,
exists," Nudd said, "the more Hershey Hall; Sue Braufman,
internal ndes it generates . . .pPykstra Hall ;r Bill Kapitanoff

and
. Joyce Manson, Reiber

Hall
; Bruce Kramer, Hedriek

gall> and Roger McKee, Sproull
ilali. The conunittee will be as-
sisted by sub-committees with-
in the various halls.

Ricbardon urged interested-
students to contact a commit-^
tee member or their hall pre-.,
sident with their <»mments and

'

suggestions. The target data_
for completion of the report is
May 1, he said.

<Gontinu»d from Page 1)
140 where registration will

take place when the class

meets.
There is no tuition for stu-

dents tmdcr 21; for others
there is a $4 fee. A mastery of

the keyboard is required.

^WIid:Shalt be Mayor?
Bruin Young Democrats will

present a debate- at noon today
in Economics 161. "Who
Should Be Mayor" will be the
•subject under discussion.

Speaking on behalf of Mayor
Torty wifTbe Mnrk^'Nathanson
and on behalf of James Roose-
velt, Mike Jos^hson.- Dr. Hans
iBaerwitld, political science pro-
fessor, will moderate.

Basketballers on T.V.

College Library

l^emodeling Plans

Conqilete in 'Jiily

adventures
televised at '7:30 p>m. Friday

• and p.m. Saturday on big
screen TV in the Student Uni-
on Grand Ballroom.

BoHle Cops
Three cases of Pepsi and a

trophy will be avardad at noon
(Continued an Puga S)

HECD ©VBR

jSojwiy S|>arlcs Presents

The Baick Porch
tRLus GIPIUSE McKEl!¥EY

ocmd JOHN tENYIR

The i^ost Week

16Z1 Westwood«M.

For Inforataiion and RetervaHons GR 8-2747

By KATIE NOWELL
<BrBta.8teff- Writer

. Those students ^who have
be^ Jate for their eight o'clock

The Bruin basketball team's ]^'*T^,***?*J«<^ ^^ ^^^ wooden
ventures at Portland win be' ,.!*™*^®*^ ^^^ college

hbrery and Kmsey Hall may
find comfort in the fact that
there ia good reason for the
barricade.

The t wooden wall has been
set up to facilitate the remod-
eling Of the library, which is
scheduled for completion In
July.

Not only will the atacks In
the CoHege Library be open,
but euhieie»will he built which
win allow -atttdents to study
near the source Of their mate-
rial. Ther» will also be air con-
ditioning aad ra fluorescent
lighting system to enhance
students' studying.
"Nearly one naillion dollars

is being spent*on the library,"
Mias Norah Jones, college li-

brarian, «aid. The reference
room across the hall from the
stacks is also undergoing a
complete renovation. The ref-

tCoatfaiaed on Page 12)
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Campus Roundup . . .^
Wednesday. March 17. 1965

(Continued Ifrom Page 2)
today on Bruin Walk for the
livinj group or representative
from the Freahman or Soj^o-
more Class which collects the
most bottle caps.

Mock Plocertient
^^~A mock placement meeting
win be held from 4 to 5 p.m.
today in the Student Union
Men's Lounge for interested
education students.
The mock placement meet-

ing will simulate actual inter-
view conditions which would
exist for prospective teachers
applying for jobs at the ele-
mentary or secondary level.

The meeting, sponsored by
the Student California Teach-
ers Assn., la open to anyone
interested fn teaching. New
Inembers wiU bo accepted at
the meeting.

INTAC
There will be an INTAC

reneral assembly meeting at
I p.m. Friday in Chemistry
^250. Purpose of the meeting
n the .. ioption of the consti-

.
ition and the presentation of

Candidates for office next
term. Copies of the draft of

Staff

Bright Slav* ..Tirirr Diaaae Smith
*i5£j*"'' •••! I>«n* Fox
ET« on duty: the Almighty X.

•haron. Katie, ' Ellen
(lAlI and fHend

.. junior witch,
.«-.-— .. .^..w Lecherous Lad
Cthanx). Martle. Rogue. Laurie: the
0«unqupnt and D.. Scott; cubs doing
Wme: Barbara, ITfty. Steve, Judl;
aUan and K«n,
Today s weartn' ot the green day.
Picture, picture — what happened

to the 3 col. |Ml«« 1 CUV? Why didINTROs copy ruu SO short? Hope
averyone enjoyed Joe and Eddie;

mural reporter'^ name Is MUD. SF,
watch out for DB in^iasion!

the constitution will be avail-
able today at the INTAC office

in Kerchhoff Hall 409.
Any proposed amendment to

the constitution must be sub-
mitted in writing to the INTAC
office by Thursday. Elections
will be held on March 25 and
26.—SkinfrSc
The Skin 'n Scuba Club will

present Bob Dunn, underwater
photographer for Westing-
house Corp., speaking on "Un-
derwater Photography" and
"Underwater Cameras and
Housings" at 8 tonight on the
"A"" Level Lounge of the Stu-
dent Union.

Olympiod
Today is the last

chance for sophomores and
freshmen to pick up applica-
tions for the UCLA Olympics
Friday from 3-5 p.m.

Applications can be picked

What's Bruin

ON CAMPUS
AIK8KC
.All students may attend the AIESEC
meetine at 7:30 p.m. in SU 3517.
ALPHA CHI SIGMA
Coffee hour for pro4H>ectlve pledges
8 to 5 p.m. Chem 1226.
AW8 KXKCUTIVE BOABD -
Meeting at 4 p.m. in the AWS office.
BBUINKTTKS
Mardi Gras Committee meeting at
7:30 p.m. In Hedrlck Hall women's
sixth floor lounge.
FKUSH APRIL COMMITTEE
Mandatory meeting at 3 p.m. In KH
FBn<4H SKVATE
All freshmen may attend the meeting
at 4 p.m. in the SUVA." lounge. - -.

PHI CHI THRTA
^>e&l(er meeting at noon In GBA

UCHA AND PHBATRRE8
Mardi Gra.i Committers meet at U
a.m. in KH 500.
vha
PHOTO CI.UB — Bring prints to the
meeting at 4 p.m. in KH 400.

ifSUITS TAIIORCO BY Validated Ptrking

Opposile Store

$3250 V

(!Irft0ii ^eewucfeer 3acfeet

EWRITTER&: Company
announce the arrival of

our latcst'coliection o£

lighh^'eight Resort clothing. We
advocate these practical suits and

coats for comfortable wear and a

neat, fresh looking appearance

during warm weather." You will

now find a large selection oi

unusually attractive poplins, seer-

suckers, linens, and madras' tai-

lored on our distinctive natural

shoulder model.

* *

Lightweight Suits from $49JO
Resort Coats from $32.50

up on Bruin Walk by the Stu-
dent Union and in Kerckhoff
Hall 408.

Soph Senators
At 3 p.na. today in

the Graduate Student's Assoc,
lounge, the Sophomore class
will hold its first Sophomore
Senate meeting of the semes-

" w^s^the first class seiF
ate to last an entire semester.

New Guln^trrl 942
"Interdictiori and Blockade,"

a filmed history of air power
covering the battle for sniper-
infested New Guinea in 1942,
will be presented at noon^^today
in Econ 221.

Sponsored by the Dept. of
Aerospace Studies, the film de-
scribes how American air pow-
er cut off Japanese supply
lines of food and conununica-
tion. '

What's Cooking

Today's menu in the Student Union
Terrace Room is:

Mrs. Murphy'i* Clam Chowder
Brisket of Corned Beef—Cabbage
Greamed Chicken & Noodles
Au Gratin

Hot Boston Sandwich-
Whipped Potato

Grilled Swordfiah Steak—Lemon
BBQ Corned Beef—Kaiser Roll
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BEATLES - ROLLING STONES - KINKS - ETC.

MIKE & THE MADMEN
BAND OF FIVE for HIRE;

Electric Piano - Guitar - Drums . Bats
Sax - Harmonica - Laad Singer

Call STEVE 478-6614

innw cTA^TTTna

WOMEN
For Only

50<
YOU CAN BUY A

TCHER OF COORS AT THE

1375 V/ESTWOOD BLVD.
(3 BIks. South Wilshire)

NITE SCHOOL
WEDNESDAY

'%JL NIGHT

9-10:30 P.M.

Regular Prices
$1.00 PITCHER

\

J

How to keep tabs

on your first million.

^ -^
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1125 GlfiNDON AVE • WE5TW0OD VJLLAGB
L06 ANGELES 24 CALIF • GR 74716 - BR 22061
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Open a Security Bank checking account.

You can choose from two types: regular or special. One
of the two will work best for you, depending on your bal-

ance and the number of checks you write.

Other Security Bank services that wfll help; savings
accounts, travelers checks, bank by mail.

Talk them over with your friends at Security Bank.

WMtwood Village Branch: Charles F. Shannon, Vice President and Managed
Just one block from campus, 950 Westwood Blvd.

Make your financial partner

SECURITY FIRST NATIONAL BANK
HCMtm reocNAL Kf9»ir insuiuiicc ooafomnoN
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An Immodest Proposal

wmmmimmim^i mmm

Pa^EDITORIAL

What Was
Accomplished?

With University's administrative succession fairly

•table, and Berkeley student movements comparatively

quiet, we feel this is a particulai;Jy appropriate time for

a brief stop to c\'amiire~wharthc past six Tnanths have

meant and what we would look for in the future.

We are still in the dark about many of the details

that led up to President Clark Kerr's and Acting-Chan-

ccllgr Martin Meyerson's resignations, and probably will

ailways be wondering what happened at last week's five

and one-half hour-long executive session of the Regents,

when Kerr and Meyerson withdrew their resignations.

^^^ However some broad lines of interpretation can be

made: '

• Kerr was considered too liberal and too permis-

Tiive bv an important bloc of Regents

• The Regents made an ill-timed attempt to cracK

down and at the same time increase their authority over

the President and state^vide administration

• The threat of Kerr's and Meyerson's resigna-

tions elicited a broad sentiment for their continued ten-

ure by campus administrations, faculty and students

• At the conclusion of this series of confrontations

President Kerr seems to be in a stronger position of au-

thority than in the past,

^ Though this is nothing more than a set of educated

assumptions, no evidence has yet come to light to coun-

ter it. The feelings about President Kerr boil dowji to

one question: what other, more progressive alternatives

are possible? The new chancellor at Berkeley, Meyerson,

up to this point, has shown an understanding of the

problems of Berkeley that former chancellor Edward

Strong totally lacked. Docs all this bode well for the

future? We can't say.

There are some positive signs, hwever, that have

'come out of this year's crises. First, of course, is the

relative widening in the Regents' first modification of

on-campus political activities regulations.

A second step forward came with the Regents' re-

solution of Dec. 18, 1964: "The Regents do not con-

tcnylate that advocacy Or content of speech shall be

rcstti ted beyond the purvien- of the First and Four-

teenth Amendments to the Constitution." We would only

hope that in the future the Regents will honor this com-

mitment to the letter. W^hen one makes such a statement

as the Regents made, it is absolutely indefensible for

them to talk about punishing students for activities of

speech on canipus that would not be punishable off-

campus.

Finally the most far-reaching and significant result

of the year's episode is the growing awareness of Uni-

. vefsity of California students that there is more in col-

lege life than finals, units and beer busts.

We can only hope that the events of the next sev-

eral years prove our optimism today is warranted.

This piece of l)|;ht stuff
about publishing is aimed
specificsLlly at a pretty small
(although simultaneously too
Jaige) audieoce : tiie graduate^
studen'^^ in political science.

But before you skip this and
go on to other sparkling Bru-
in fare, let me humbly but
forcefully suggest that the
mesaage Lerein is surely ad-
aptable to ambitious grads in

other fields.

I propose a radical, liereti-

cal asd perhaps mildly un-
ethical device ta achieve what
must he a central goal of ev-
ery graduate stadeat. The
eentval goah to get an article

pablish^^. The duMous de-
vice: a brand new journal.

First let me propose a'

name, "Politix Illustrated,"

surely an appropriate name
for £ scholarly quarterly in

this modem era of scientific

politics replete with charts,
graphs, equations, Rorschach
blots, and other neo-scientific

jiggery-pokery.
^eXb^^^suSb cieai nriLu~ui£~

reservations about feasibility

and financing that are per-

haps making you unduly
skeptical. Enter here the radi-

cal aspect. Our quarterly will

perhaps issue forth with ten
articles each quarter,, or forty
for the year. Let these forty
authors be forty senior grad-
uate 8tuv'<nti uici> of whom
submits, together with his

best seminar paper effort, a
minimal lee of $100. Veila:
$4000.^^— ^-'.-. -

(Of course each oontribnt-
•r makes this initial $100 hi-

vestment back with his first

teaching job—on the strength
of a shigle published article—in a prestige d^Mu-tment
l«ff i^eimL hiwdred bucks a

year asere than the foolteh

fellow who declines to join

tUfl iieatore and finds hlUf-.

self next year at, say, Nortih
^Eoet AfaMha State Normal.>

I-

mik

So I ^ot i polluKel III _

To this initial four grand,

a couple more could probably
be added by taking some ade
from book publishers, beer
brewers, and munitions makr
ers.

_
r

And finally no journal

would be complete without
some book reviews, "research
notes," and what not. These
small potatoes contributorg

don^ cough up the one hun-
dred bucks of course; but
-maybe $20 from each of five

or six joyous writers in each
of the four isaves is not too

much to ask for the privilege

of puUicatloik.

By MOW Ifae ktttjr is in tiie

neif^borheod ef seven or
ellght theasand. A printer

friead assares me that this

sam weald aiore than suffice

for printing and mailing free
c<^ies ef PI to whichever li-

braries, insitute% and schol-

ars the 40 major sad 20 mlv
' aor authors selected.

Lest this en1±re proposal
eeeai a cynical means for
burdening the field with yet
another superfluous journal,

let soe hasten to add that PI
could well be allowed to die

at the* end of a year after it

had served its purpose and
before H overburdened the
already bulging libraries.

Oa Oe other hand* there Ise rcasoa why the quality of
PI could not be as high as
that of the numerous other
journals In the field. Our 60
writers are, after all, senior
grads, each with a collection

of aid seminar papers some
^ sdldeh should be as superb
as these published by harried
Maltiversity profs.

It ssay be that public pt68«
cure and academic acclaim
would force us to ccmtinue
for a second year. Perhaps
sosoeday FI's founders will be
revered as pioneers and grac«
ed with honorary degrees,
distinguished cliairs, and cov-
eted prizes. The prospects
dazzle.

< V-H-»-V ^ mm»m^'%t'

magazine of

the arts

Editor

Larry Goldstein

Tds^f Editor

Lawrence Dieti

- ^»' "^

—
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Arthur Miller
By Digby Diehi

__ (The foHowtag article is based oh aa Interview

with Arthur BDIIer ooi^Iucted several months tLfpf

and Is published lor the fir^t time by the DAILY
BRUTN in conjunction with the west coast pre-
miere of AFTEB THE FALL whkh opens this

week at the Hnnthq^toa Hartford Theater.)

I felt as though I were talking to a man from
another era on the slush-gray day last January

-^_^
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By MIKE BOGOZEN
BnHa Staff Writer

Members of the IntematicMia] Affairs Coun-
cil (INTAC) will have an opportunity Friday
to rid their organizatk>n of the malignancies
^i^ich infest it, when they vote on their new
constitution.

~~lDnrAO li «ntte Uterally os Its ieathbed
this semester. With the exception of acting
President Phil Flores, the organizalion haso dnly constituted officers. No electlens were
held last semester, because the admliistration
suspended the INTAC constitution In Decem-
ber.

"If we don't get the new constitution ap-
proved Friday, we don't exist," Flores said.

There have been two main sources of in-

fection in the INTAC body politic: personal
and factional power struggles and Internation-
al rivalries. Neither is in keeping with the
stated social and cultural purposes of the or-

ganisation.

Some atudenttf and groups have used IN-
TAC as a playground for poBtical exercise.

Several students have built up large "follow-
Ings" and levying of charges and counter-
charges has beclouded the legitimate vent-
ures of INTAC.

Last semester, for example, a group of
students led by Tony Johnson of Janmica suc-
ceeded In caning a General Assembly and vot-
ed to. ask Vice-President Khalid Alhilall of
Iraq to resign. Although there were other
factors involved, the incident wi^ mainly a
contest between Johnson and Alhilall, each
eeUng Uie lupremaqr of his group.

DfTACTs eiher malignancy Is the traas-

fenrnl ef isteniatioDal rivalries and pssslens
is Um UCLA csnpos. Hie BM>st tenslos ehsfg-

ed and roost widely pnbUclsed of these Is the
continual Arab-Israeli %aaml. I&e Israelis

and the student Zionists ea eampns claim that
the Arabs are tnri«C te 'take over INTAC/'
while the Arabs dalm that the Jews are
raising a phony Issae.

The conflict between these two groups has
xiot been mitigstrd by the University environ-
ment. "AU the elassrooBos and all the librar-

ies here are of no consequence when Jews
and Arabs are together/' one student Zionist
told me. As an unfortunate consequence,
many students Join INTAC (as they have
admitted to me) for the sole reason of work-
ing against the Arabs or the Jews.

The new constKutloM is hitended to les-

sen the effects of these struggles and rival-

ries. It will be voted upon as a whole at A
general assembly at 2 p.m. Friday in Chem
2250. Anyone wishing to submit an amend-
ment must do so in writing by Iliursday; no
amendments will originate in the general as-
sembly.

Innovations in the new constitution in-

clude :

• Changes In membership on the execu-
tive board which will provide for wider cross-
sectional representatioa and lees factionalism.

• An increase in the nuaaber of petition-
ers to csll a general assembly and voters to
recall an officer; this will prevent small
groups from dominating fhe organization.

• ASUCLA Electien Board luperviidon of
INTAC elections, which should eUminate th«
disputes which have plagued INTAC in ths
P—t.

•

,

Until nofw the widespread notion that lN«
TAG is a hotbed «r factloii and quarrel ha4
been too well justifed. -Bat the disease can
be cured, and by tte patient, at that

i_

when I met Arthur Miller. At 49 he has acquired
a an aged ageless look that is befitting his status

as a living luminary of American letters, and his
"poflderous, pipennnokiAg manner of contemplation
and speech support the image. I had the sense
that this tall and dignified figure might easily be
Aeschylus. I do not mean to suggest that Mr.
Miller seemed in any way antiquated; but in con-
trast to some of the brisk, flippant Ivy League— literateurs who have begun to share the Kterary
^)otlight, he is clearly a man of more sober en-
vironmental roots. Revealing the Brooklyn accent
of his boyhood. Miller speaks with a quiet moral

__::^iiitensity and sincerity; he is always articulate
and often eloquent: his words seem carefully
'Weighed and thought through.

On the afternoon that we met in New York,
' After the Fall was an established success. Incident
at Vichy had opened with similar acclann, and— rehearsals were just beginning for a new produc-
tion of Yle^ froBi the Bridge. He discussed a wide

' range of topics relating to theater and demca-
strated an insightful awareness of the contempor-
ary stage that is rarely evident in his expository
magazine articles. I suspect that he was tired of
talking about. After the Fall when we met and for
-that ressoQ he brought <Kverse opinions and ele^

=,|jnent8 from his background into the conversaticA
that iM^vided new angles of approaching the play
and his feelings about the craft of writing.

Regarding his technique in After the Fall, Mr.
Miller suggested that he was reflecting a distinctly

contemporary change In the artist-society relation-

ship. "We are being pressed into a situation where
the artist is a kind ot witness," said Miller. "Genet,
In a different way, is doing the same thing. Hii
function as a creator of fiction has become less

important than himself as a witness. I think thst
this is a temporary situatical and that artists in

the future will once again be allowed to create in-
- stead of playing the role of 'creator.' This century

doesn't believe in art; it believes in facts."

" A man like Quentin, the lawyer-protagonist In

After ths Fall, senses that people must shape a
unified whole out of the pieces of chaotic human
possibility in order to live with meaning. Like the

artist, C^uentin needs to find his way by hazy con-

nections, tenuous symbols, a^nd half-conscious per-

ceptions to an acceptable understanding of his own
__existence. Arthur Miller, the playwright, has made_

a work of art for his persona which is perhaps one

way of creating atn artistic metaphor for his own
life. In doing so, he seems to suggest that this

\
psychoanalytic process of cohering and assembling
Li a part of contemporary human necessity.

The influence of psychoanalysis oa this play

was a point that Miller had obviously thoroughly
explored: "Psychoanalysis has interesting po3sibil-

tties if you strip the Freudian viewpoint of ameli-
- 1•rating elements. In other words, the usual way
,0f regarding psychoanalysis is as a means by which
tragedy can be averted, an attempt at therapy, at
curing people of their tragic impulses, you might
say. If that deep strain of amelioration is torn
away, a psychoanalytic viewpoint could once again
turn one's attitude towards main as a being whose
life is determined to a much greater degree than

TWe are customarily led to believe. Not determined'
In the Greek sense, but determined by ancestry,
environment, mental fixes, and so forth."

"The area at will," Mr. Miller continued, "while
it is decisive, is hedged by forces whi^ are im-

JEiense and sometimes tragric In their implicatons.

t could be fate, but used in the strict Freudian
sense, it lacks any social evaluation. The Gredc
sense of ftite had implicit in it, the welfare of

the communitv which was always at stake in the

fate of the protagonist." Because After the FhH

standings, for in his personal search for meaning
and salvation within himself, Quentin is a uni-

versal figure. The Freudian and Darwinian insights
into the nature of man help us realize that Quen-
tin's experience, which seems so individual and
private, is indeed part of a universal tragic move-
ment •

In the final scene of After the Fall, Quentin
comes to an acceptance of his life that seems to
be a keynote of the play. According to Miller,
"What Quentin accepts is the struggle; what he
rejects is the possibility that it will ever end—
and that is a tragic viewpoint. The necessity for
facing the struggle with courage instead of fleeing
from ccaflict is his recognition. What he accepts
is that much of man is incorrigible and that he
has to face the incessant struggle for meaning and
for sincerity. The. perverse in man, the part of him
that is murderous, must be recoignixed as in-
evitable a.!id be guarded against" To a large ex-
tent, the play is about Quentin's discovery of his

ARTHUR MIUER
Ptychoansiysis and a New Form o( Tragedy

own personality and his striving towards this ac-
ceptance.

Maggie, the Marilyn Monroe figure of After the
Fall, caused a major scandal in the New York pro-

duction because the character seemed to be such
an intimate view of Miller's deceased wife and she
impressed most critics as b^ng a deeply tragic

character. In discussing the possibilities of Sophia
Loren for the role of Maggie in a movie version.

Miller seemed to take a lighter point of view of

the part: "I think Miss Loren is a very full actress;

she knows how to play in the way a child does.

She's playful, and not just some dreadfully earmeat
dramatic aotress. That's hard to find; most gdod
dramatic actresses have no relaxation — they can't

play around with their parts. The role of Maggie
needs first of all a comedienne. That's why it's so

hard to cast it"

Because After the Fall is unusually structured

as a long dramatic monologue by Quentin which
is interrupted by scenes from his past, some critics

claim that the play lacks unity. In talking about
the rough-hewn quality of the play, Mr. MiUer
seW, ".

. . it gives the impresaioo of some rocky

takes place within the head of a man, it focuses on
the conflicting forces that we have begun to be-

lieve are\common to all human minds. The play

reflects an experience that is social Ih its devdop-
ment of a common coUeotlon of truths or under-.

substance that Has many jaggeTeSges. If we could

slip the skull back and see the process by which
ideas and feelings sre generated, we would not

find straight lines. We would find jagged lines of

conneotkMi; the literal nervous connections are of

that nature, and I was trying to get as closs to
that as I could. The subject matter really dictated

this approach; anotherplay might have a differ-

ent texture."

He continued to say that the literal translations

of i^ysiological processes which he attempted
often are poor dramatic material but that he felt

no one should be disturbed by the fragmentary
quality of the play. "The aborting of scenes is a
legitimate virtue of certain forms of drama, ana-
logous to modern music, or perhaps to abstract
painting which doesn't try to blend colors, but to
contrast them — not to draw objectified figures,
but to give the emotional impact of what those
figures miglit imply to the artist"

Miller insisted that the unusual form and the
concomitant emphasis on a single man's mmd was
only a way of reaching the larger social context.
Defining the action line of After the FaH, he stated
that it is "to try to relate the individual to the
outer world, viably and actually, because I tliink
that we no longer understand our relationshipa
(other than formal ones, like taxes): there is no
means of human solidarity. And one of the fan-
pulses behind this play is to unveil what the con-
nections might be betweoi a human personality
and the exterior world. What I'm trying to get at
are the ingredients of the social situation: the
forces, enlarged and multiplied, that create society.
We are all acting out symbolic relationships to
one another p.nd to society. People deal much more
in symbols than in actions. I hope my play cuts
through the symbolic roles to the action."

Although the play is thematically complex, I
think Miller has made a cogent sunrnnary of his
intentions in this statement: •'The thing: at issue
in After the Fall is an elusive point of rest or
clarity which the leading character, Quentin,. is
seeking. He's carrying his sense of reality into his
life in pursuit of that moment — a moment whk:h
he thinks he once had, and which be knows he
miwt find again, the moment whc.i his life, and
presumably life itself, cohered in a form." In his
confused sUte of mind, Quentin is haunted by in-
eidents and people who provide his personal recog-
nition <rf the faH from innocence — innocence in
both the psychological and moral senses. He is
afraid of his own capacity for evil, of his own
guilty knowledge of the death of love (and. con-
versely, the love of death). We follow his tortured
search back through the history of his first mar-
riage and involvement with the Communist party
into the pathological nightmare of his second mar-
riage to Maggie, a sensual singer whose natural
kinocence has been corroded by alcohol and bar-
bituates. A final hint of optimism is offered by
the third woman in his life, Holga, who has lived
through the Na2i regime in Gkrmany yet she has

_hope in the perception that life is an idiot child
which one must learn to love and accept.

As might be evident to any reader, the play
draws autobiographkal elements from the author's
life. And unfortunately the play has derived a
great deal of its noteriety from gossip columnists
disguised as critics who have led titillated audi-
ences to believe that they are receiving an intimate
glimpse through the keyhole' of Arthur Miller's
bedroom. I cannot imagine how this assertion
might be documented; but even if such a su«:-

gestion were proven, the American literary heri-
tage of Melville, Hemingway, Fitzgerald, and
O'Neill hardly lacks precedents for autobio.q;raphi-

cal writing. In truth, if we knew t'le ikntimate

biographical facts of any writer's life thoroughly
enough, we would undoubtedly see the derivation
of his work from events, people, locations, and
sometimes specific phrases that oricrinated in "real
life." Miller has said, ".

. . that despite appearances,
this play is no more and no less autobiographical
than All My Soil 4, Death of a Salesman, The Cru-
cible, or A View From the Bridge. . . . The char-
acters in After the Fall are drawn, not reported;
for this theme creates its characters and their fate
quite as much as they create the theme."

The irrelevancy of these autobiogras»hical <fis-

tractions is worth dwelling upon simply becauite
the play was largely obscured for NeW YoMi^ sUdi-
ences by cries oTplous outrage about sheer con-
jecture. Hopefully, the Los Angeles premiere will

be less tainted by such confusions and will permit
audiences to evaluate the play as drama instead
of confession.

I
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Jack canH make
r

H bach in timet

Poor devil. Doesn't know about PSA, the

_ airline with the most flights between San

Francisco, Los Angeles and San Diego.

Low, low fares. On-time flights. Some-

body pJease tell him to call PSA Super

Electra Jets -FASTI

San Francitco-Lot Angeles .13.50

761-0818

Los Angeles-San Diego 6.35

776-0125

San Diego-San Francisco . . . . • • . . • .19^
298-4611

^MmdSf

'*tmt Share My Uft" is not a casual

Invitation, for anyone «vho has heard

filenn sing knows that his performances

•re an Kcurate reflection of the man
he is, the life he lives and the music

be loves. The 12 songs he has selected

for this new DynMroove altwrn have

qwdal meaning for hHn. They will for

|o« too, once you've heard "Love Come
A-TriekHn' Down/' "No One to Talk My

TroubiM To/' "When Summer Ends"

and "The Warm and Gtntle Girtt/'^

Yw*H tnj^y fvtfy minute of this mutlc

""^Z^ VICTORA
ron I man. ^tS(««M—.k«^ ^^y

A Crime in MacGowan
By LARRY GOLDSTEIN

The difficulties involved in adapting
Dostoyevsky's novels to the stage are legen-

dary. His characters do not act merely from
passion but from highly intellectualized the-

ories which must be understood in detail be-

fore the aclions make any sense. Such deta^t

arise& from long, complex third-person rea-

soning by the author, by interior monologue
or by extended debate. And Dostoyevsky's
development of nihilist ideology in Crime
and Punishment and The Possessed cannot

be considered gratuitous but a very crucial

part of the drama, which evolves logic&Hy

from th6 solid philosophical base. His novels

are panoramic, filled with the atmosphere of

their time, with the mannerisms, speech and
social customs of Czarist Russia*, Dominated
by the spiritual and material conditions of

the age, Dostoyevsky's characters are yet ex-

ceptional in the revolutionary nature of their

personality. They are volatCe, moody, rebel-
' lious, quick-witted and despcra'tely passion-"

ate; they have horrible dreams and delusions

which illuminate their mental condition; they

veer from one philosophy to another through-

out the novels with swift changes in feeling

accompanying each transfer of sentiment.

In short, to capture such narrative in-

tensity on stage is a near-impossibility. A
recent professional production of Crime and
Punishment failed miserably, aYid when the

RASKALNIKOV AND RAZUMIKHIN
What Pur)ifhment Could Meet This Crime?

UCLA Theatre Arts Department announced
a new adaptation, one could only pray that
authors would be chosen who had not only
a skill for condensing action but a genius for
rearranging it in a startling and origfinal

theatrical manner. One hoped especially that
the adapters, Leonid Kinskey and Helen G.
Komgold, had sufficient pliilosophical in-

sight into the ideological drama underneath
the human one, so that at last theory could
be significantly integrated with action. The
entire production would hinge on this pro-
fundity of insight into the dramatic and
pliiloeophiccd possibilities of the noveL

Imagine the despair, then, when a glance
at the program before curtain time revealed
this gem from Mr. Kinskey:

"Tonight's presentation, a commemora-
tion of the novel, v^overs only one condensed
phase of the book, and may seem, by present
standards, at times melodramatic in its phy-
sical action. Bnt the waves of IXostoyev^ky's
thoughts crossing the footlights are so over-
whelming that even one short sentence
spoiten by Marmaladov: "Every man must
have some one to turn to" will stand out In

one's memory as an unforgettable truth
learned In this evening with Dostoyevsky."

One had acarcely finished tdiuddering
when the curtafai went up, djscovaiing a man
seated on a St. Petersburg bench. A few
piasefs-by self-eon8doail7 tiled to &dd local

color but ww^ too carefuUy on cue.to provide
anything but embarrasment for the stasineM
of it idl Suddenly, with an audible click, a

recorded v6ice came out over the sound sya-i

tem, a voice discussing the morality of mur-'
der. One fell back in the seat with a moan,'
realizhig that of the multitude of ways in!

which the philosophy of Raskalnikov could

be communicated to the audiMice, Director
Ralph Freud had unerringly chosen the least

"imaginatlver— Bomeone wouM read it point*^

^lank over the loudspeaker. Not only is thia

Boluiion ineffectual by itself but its dramatic^
inutility i« conveyed to the man on thii

bench. Should Raskalnikov duplicate the an-'
nounced conflict by his gestures and grinLf"^

aces? It would look ludicrous but at least
identification between speaker and actor
would be effected. Or should he just sit
quietly, like one of the audience and wait for
the speaking to stop before beginning to act?
This last was Freud's decision, with the
equally ludicrous effect that no dramatic
identification is made between the anguished
voice and the indifferent spectator. "Ix)rd,
show me the path" the tormented voice cries,_

and Raskialnikov calmly stares at Ida finger-
nails.

The plot staggers ineptly on. The murder
of the pawnbroker and Lizaveta, so intri-^

cately worked out in the novel, is handled
clumsily here and with a bad sense of timuig.
The crucial confrontation between the mur-
derer and Lizaveta, important because it is

precisely the murder ofithe innbcent, beloved
woman which breaks down Raskalnikov's
justification for "private execution" does not
come off at all ; instead Lizaveta is just puH-
ed offstage (the audience gets no glimpee ot
Raskalnikov). Thus insuring tliat the aud-::

ience will have no emotional reaction to the
murder, the director desperately hopes to
create emotion by playing t^at muaic along
with the murder, music which conveniently
stops when the murder is over. Such primi-
tive and artificial tricks only increase one's
distrust of Mr. Freud. Smotional sympathy
cannot be mechanically generated; it must be
earned with skill and subtlety. /

One is ccmtinually reminded of the adaok
tation by the l>analit>r of translation. By try-

ing to Americanize the language the adapters
only succeed in sterilizing the Russiiil
atmosphere. The maid, Naaatsia, for m*
stance, is addressed formally by Razumiknin
and objects: "Where do - you get that
Petrovna stuff* and, turning to Raskalni-
kov, "This guy's a fast one, he is." Raymond
Chandler is very fine, but not in Czaris^
Russia. The contrast l>etween Amnicaii-
slang and the literary sublime oontinuaJOy-

annoys. If the cutely slanted mosques paints

ed in the background don't completely des»
troy the atmosphere, the language certainly

finishes the job.

Well, Freud and company had bungle4
the crime part of the play; perhaps they
would redeem themselves in the punishmeii|
section. One speculated on how Raskalnikov's
dreams, delusions, niglitoLares and fits jsf

ON FILM
\

I b rw I II

By CHRIS BREYER
I^ISTPARTCPLUIES DE CHERBOURG (THE seems to approach the quintessence of Hollv-
UMBREIXA8 OF CHERBOUGH) Written ^ood banality: Girl in love with boy sleeps
xmad directed by Jacques Demy; Photography ^,.. . , .. ^ „«„u* u„* v • ^ .,

by Jean Rabi^r; Art direction by Bernard ^ ^. ? ^ "^'"^ ^* ^"^ '""^^ ****

Evein; Musks by Michel Legraiii; Starring ''^^""y^ » l®'* pregnant and, not receivmg any

^-

Catherine Deneuve, Nino Castelnuovo, Anne
Vernon and Marc Michel. Opens Wednesday,
March 17 at the Los Feliz, Esquire and Bev-
erley theatres.

!^ In the militany, to be stationed in an out-

poet during the heat of battle, is at best an
uncomfortable situation; when communica-

^,4^Js sporadic: and uncertain, one Is MMtZT* '.

iiure that orders are coming in completely or ^^ tneu: new Jives

letters from him^ marries another man and
moves away. Boy returns, still in love with
Girl, is depressed and out of sorts for a while,

but then marries the Other Girl, wfio has al-

ways ioved him, and is thoroughly happy. At
the end of the picture Boy and Girl meet

ain, have a brief Sad 'Moment, and return

<k.
in the right ^order; key communiques, that what makes Les PSrti^lulw the delight it
effect all other orders, might never come f - ,. , ^ j. ^ ^ . .

through at all. We in Los Angeles, this ter- '?' ^ ^** *^°»°«* ^<>^ mvolvement with the

Tibly obscure and unimportant outpost, find cinematic medium, its delight in color, move-
ourselves in an extremely awkward positjon ment_ and gesture, the making of fantasy out

— -t

-'^^^

fever would be portrayed. Would there be, ail

in The Infernal MacUne, a screen on whidi
his fantasies would be played but? Would t^l^
direction veer toward a psychodrama ap«
proach, or would the settings change to r^
fleet an expressionlstic interpretation o(
Raskalnikov's condition? What bold, ima^«
inative device would Mr. Freud employ? T%^
answer came soon enough. Freud's solution
was truly unique—^he eliminated anguish an4
suffering altogether. Instead, Raskalnikoy
walked around with a faintly alMtracted air.

as if he had forgotten to pick up some itcoi

at the market but co,uldn't quite remembe#_
what it was. (Xherwise there was no sign of
mental punishment, no conscience, no guil^
Following this line the police inspector, Pgrw
firy Petrovich could not possibly be the d«»
monic agent of the law as Dostoyevsky po^
trays him and, ind^, Freud turns the in^

spector into a chuclcling idiot. Dark, Ironif
laughter might have been acceptable but thi
giggling fits ruins Porfiry's character com-
pletely and the last half of the play alonf
with it

There are other annoyances: The all-

important tavern scene in which Raskalnikof
overhears the student and soldier advocating
-the murder of the pawnbroker was left ou^
thus weakening motivation for the murder

|

much of the dialogue is insipid and irrel**

van£ ; the long-awaited meeting between
mother and son is ludicrous in its understats*
ment; the settings are uninte^igently done—

»

often amusingly so as whMi Porfiry's Uvin#
room (circa 1860) is decorated with Degai
and Modigliani paintings; big, cdiaggy Rai*
umikhin converted to a bumpkin with an it*

ritating stage voice and a hillbilly mannert 4
final scene that is certainly ins olhnactii
oanality.

=sa^

TT -^

>
*<

^^

The acton an, t luppose, ttETTtetSinr
adapter and d|rectof to a great extent bui

thefs is still no skcuss for Frank Glaxn'

.^Gonttnned on Page 9)

^

in relation to a film like Les Parapluies: We
'are finaly entrenched in our own battle with
7the great morass Hollywood ; the great French
Snd Italian filmmakers, we tell ourselves, are
our commanding officers ; we rely on them for
orders and ammunition £or the great battle.

Under these circumstances Les Parapluies

of the most ccMnmon objects of modern exist

ence—^the apartment, the shop, the gas sta-

tion and garage. Those who insist on intruding
Social Consciousness will point out that Gas
Statkjos don't deserve to be poeticized (much

^«^,.* cw^»^ vixvuiiiBM>ui*.cB *^ ir»r»piuicii ^"* °^*^® bcautiful) and that middle-class

* will be very unsettling to many, will seem like »P€«ch likewise doesn't merit being sung. Of
an order to lay down arms and embrace the course real-life sailors on leave in T^ew York

SS^^reitSJS^'aSanoverl^^^^^^ T*"^ "°^ "^ ^"'^«^ ^"^^ ^^ ^^ '^^'^^
been, rejected as an overly-cute, splashy, sent- ^^^.^ ^„^ certainly never act like Gene Kelly

and Frank Sinatra in On the Town. The point
to. of course, that art never ^tells the Truth
about real life (whatever that might be) nor
should it be expected to. The correspondence
between Demy's beautiful Esso stations and
splashily-painted apartment, (or Donen's New
York,) and the real things is almost nil; his

world is its own place, and establishes its own
reality by succeeding in being what it set out
to be — a fantasy place of poetic beauty,
moTemsnt and song. Demy pushes th^ bitaUty
of fantasy even further than ever did Donen
or Mindli in the fact that despite the fact that
the film is completely sung, there are no real
songs In the picture — the pace, tempo and
melody change to fit, the demands of the
scene, but there are none of the arias, actual
set pieces of music, that one finds in Ameri-
can musicals. It is, in short, a world in which
everyone sings instead of talking. (The pre-
view audience at the Greet had a hard time
accepting a gas station attendant singing his
offer to check a customer's radiator water,
but the sffect is exhilarating nonetheless.)
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Max ShuTmah
for Kellodd's
{By the Author of Dobic Gillis^

Rally Round the Hag, Roys, etc.)

irS so PEACEFUL IN THE COUNTRY
JU-4-

Frankly, I didn't want to move to

the suburbs at first. But my wife

insisted and Fm glad she did, be-

cause otherwise I might never

have known the joys of country

living—like fresh air and carpen-

ter ants and sunipage and, best of

all, our homey-folksy weekly

, newspaper, The If eslport Peasant,

Whalcxcitement at our house

on Thursday mornings when The
Peasant is delivered by our eU
derly but still spry newsboy,
Blind Pew! We rush outdoors, my
wife and three sons and I, an(i_

spend many a happy hour search-

ing for the newspaper among the

briers and poison sumac. At
length it is found and we go in*

side with many a cry of Halloo I

and take our places at the break-

fast table, each with a section of

The Peasant propped beside his

bowl of Oryza Saliva.

(Oryza Sativa, as everyone

knows, is the botanical name for

rice whichTas everyoTic knows, ff^

one of nature's richest sources of

tions and answera from Harry

Homespun's last column:

Q: I am thinking of buying

some power tools* What
should I get first?

As Blue Cross.

Q: How do you get rid of
moles?

A: Pave the lawn,

Q: What is tho best way to put

a wide car into a narrow
garage?

A: Butler it.

_Q; What do you do for eloi

blight?

A: Suit water gargle and be^
rest.

Q : What can I do for dry hairl

A: Get a wet hat.

Q: What's the best thing fof

termites?

A: Wood.

Q: Do you know anyone wh©
wants to buy 14 St. Ber-

nafd^ puppiesf~'

A: Nc

BOY AND GIRL
Mors Than Hoflyvirood in Dra9

Imental piece of Hollywood kitsch in Fn^nch
drag. Such an attitude is both wrong and^n-
^rtunate. Wrong , because Les Parapluies la

thoroughly a Neiir Wave fihn, and unfortun-

ate l)eeause the film, if viewed on Its own
terms, makes it in almost every respect. The
faults are not so much in the film (though it

nas them) as hi the nature of the outpost and
those damned lines of communication.

We have never taken the autonr viewpoint
very seriously; we shrug with a patronizing

1^, and dig the films; we speak of mise en
scene only when we can attach Significance

to what the metteur en scene appears to be
saying. When regardhig films through most
American critics' eyes (if they can be said
io have any) we could legitimately ask why
Jean-Luo Godard doesn't write essays in-

stead of making films.

^ Such k viewpohit simply won*t work with
' any Demy and particularly fails with Les
Parapluies. (Les Parapluies, made in 1963,
is Demy's third feature film, but the first to
play here commercially; his first, Lola (1961)',

played one night at UCLA several summers
ligo; his second. La Bale des Anges (1962),
has done poorly in New York and may nevef
reach us. Thus another disadvantage in beini

an outpost in an 6utpost.); Fov It is simplj

inescapable that Dem^ owes ft nuhdred ttmi

more to Vincent Minelft Sn4 St|wey Dott<

than to Sai&¥,~lustsrxf6dsf9 e^r&m !

Howard Hawks and Sam FuU^^ Thd fttot

In Les Baraplnlef, Jf, M K nsV^ ihould
'

it is abstracted from th« totality of tii« fUsIi

Although one must grant the considerable
talents of the cast, and more particularly,
Jean Rabier's lush photography and Bernard
^vein's incredibly colorful sets, Les Para-
pluies remains overwhelmingly a product of
Jacque Demy's preoccupations and aesthetic

Srinciples. (As hideed are all hia fihns, which
ot only share common themes, but common

characters: the OtKer Man, who marries the
Girl, is also the hero of Lola.) And if we can-
not accept the aesthetic, as, of course, we
have a right not to do, perhaps we had bet-
ter start looking for another army to fight \n.

Les Parapluies de Cherbourg is the first

program of a series of French films to run
concurrently at the Los Feliz and the Esquire.
FV>llowing the Demy will be Alain Resnais'
Muriel, in this reviewer's opinion the direct-

or's finest accomplishment to date, which,
incidentally, is Resnais' first feature in color,

as is Jean-Luo Godard's Uoe Femme est Une
Femme, coming in after Muriel. Rotmding out
the series will be Naked Autumn with Simone
$lgnoret, Peter Brook's Moderato Cantablle
and Jacques Becker's Le Trou (Night Watch)/
Second features for all the programs except
Les Parapluies will be a group of Gerard
t^hilipe films, excluding, for some unknown
reason, practically every significant film Phi-
lipe ever made.

Antonioni Film
On Tuesi^ay, March 23, ASUCLA and Tu-

torial Project will sponsor a showing of Mich-
flangeiQ Aniooioni's L'Awentura. a film

traiob W9M named the tnlrd best film of all

\fi
Brussels v^orlds Fair. Hans Mey-
i^ear alt^ t^ fUm to comment

le showing is hi Haines Hall 89 at 7:30

ind ^s oost is |1.

nutrition—contaim'ng, as every-

one knows, niacin, thiamine, and
iron. What better way to start the

day than with a bowl of rice— all

that energy, all that go-power

t

Butt you protest, a bowl of rice it

hardly the most appetizing dish

to set before a person first thing

in the morning. True, my friends,

true. But I am not talking about

any old rice; I am talking about

Kellogg*8 Rice Krispies—nour-
ishment plus taste-appeal, eye-ap-

peal, ear-nose-and-lhroat appeal!

Not only are Rice Krispies good
for you, but they are also yummy
to eat. Me, I love Rice Krispies.

My w ife, Oryza Saliva, loves Rice

Krispies too. And so do my three

sons, Stiap, Crackle, and Pop.

We love Rice Krispies, all of us,

we do, and so will you.)

But I digress. \^'e were taltcmg

about our weekly newspaper, Tfie

W eslport Peasant. My own favor-

ite part of the paper is the column

called "Ask Harry Homespim."

Each week readers send in ques-

tions about home-making, gar-

dening, child-rearing, and other

suburban matters, and shrewd
but kindly Harry Home«?pun dips

into his vast store of country

Visdom to supply answers ihaT"

are cogent, pungent, and to the

point. Let me (piote some ques-

I sit and read these and other

ffems from Harr^ Homespun^s
Column and so engrossed do |
become, that I do not realize, until

Oryza Sativa reminds me, that it

is time to go to .work. So off I go
to the station and board the

faithful commuter train, and as

the sturdy engine clicks off the

40 miles to the city In a neat 2H
hours, I think how fine it is to

live in the suburbs where the skT

is bright with birds and the earth

you stand on is earth you have
watered with the sweat of your
brow, and the house that shelters

you has echoed with the ringing

of tools you held in your own
two hand.«, and then I think back

—think back with pity— to those

empty sunless days when I was
a city dweller and the only things

I had were money In the bank
and all niyiingers.

e IKS Mai ShitlMM

P.S. A note as to

how you like (or

dislike) these col-

umns will help

determine our

plans for them.

Write Kellogg

Company, Dept.

^Hrf-, Brttte
Creek, Michigan.

O IKS kjr Mioif Comptny

I
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^he Real World Well Lost

-!—

b

By CHRIS BREYEB
^e Dumb Walter and The

ColIectioD — at The Stage

SocietjFi

—

-

It may^^ that H«#<>14^
;Plnter fe the fineet play

^Wright in EngHsh tbday. Nd~
other irfaywright iil England
or America has so succecM-

fully aasdmilated the impor-
tant lessonfi of modem Eluro^

pean theatre and syntheatzed

them into aomething uni9,uely

hiimaelf juid uniquely Bntinh.

Piffiter's pfctyg h*ve been
lahiped with the Theatre of

the Abaurd (whatever that

Btight be)r aad there ia no
denying that hh metaphyaiot
Iwould appear to preclude
anything definitely aacertain-

able outaide of the individual,

that he ia (or waa im 1^
earlier playa) fond of includ-

ing kiacrutable and vaguely
•^ftbolie •(««:« eotitlea which
act upoa tlf« <^aractera (the

dumb waiter and the peraon
iqMtaira in The Dumb WiMer,
tite myatenoua mute match-
•eller in A SHght Aehe, ao
reminiacent ot loneaco « BMite

)b The Killcra) and that be ia

given to writiing speech which
appears to be aa aurfacely

non-connective aa that of

Biaekett Aad yet to a knrge

efKtent the first quality above
cancels out the aecond, and
the third ia much aaore ap-

pearance than reality.

~ In The Dunh WaHer, for

example, wc have two char-

acters, Bed and Gus, who are

hired Idllera waiting in a
basement room for their next
victim. Suddaaiy an old and
abandoned dumb waiter goea

into action; aoaaebody sends
down orders for food. Unable
to fill the orders, the men
eventually eaaajDounicata to
wiH>ever-ct-ia that ia sending
the orders threu^ an old-

fashioned speaking tube.

^Finally, Ben is given the or-

der to ahoot the next person
who cmnes through the door,

who tuma out to be Gus, who
hsui exited to the bathnxHn
through another door. When
viewing the p!ay one is aon-

atantly trying to guess j«ist

-what the dumb waiter and
the person above are anp-
pqaed to represent. (Sod?
Fate? Some mysterious hu-
man manipulator? Unfortun-
atcty, the que«t!on is irrele-

vant; we have no way of
knowing, and Pinter himself

probably doesn't know for

the simple fact that it is clear

that he doesn't care. There

are forces acting on men that

ha does not and cannot cope
^"iHth; it might be the match-
_^i^ll^r In A Slight AchoMT the
~*^woi1d outside the tiny, con-

fined rooms of The Boost and
The Caretaker or the vision
of the malignant hordes of
Dwarfti in The Dwarfs; what
i» important to Pinter is the
nature of men's reactions to
a situation which forces them
to confront this myaterious
force, forces them to attempt
t» discover the true nature of
ih^if universe. In The Dumli
Wklter, Pinter's second play,
this confrontation is chieflny»

despite the harrowing con-
clusion, a cMnic one ; the oon-
eentration is aa intsrplay of
character through marvelous-
ly fragmented dialogue,
which has been called Ab-
surdist but is actually a pain-
fully, yet thoroui^ly amus-
ingly, accurate portrayal of
actual speech, which is after
all s^dcmi as tidy and devd-
opnaental as generally por-
trayed on the stage, even by
"realistic" playwrights with
"good ears."

The CoHeetloa is a more
recent play, written original-

ly tor television (sic I the
commentary on American tv
is obvioua), and repreaents a
clevelc^xnent ia every resaaet
fr«m The Dvaih Waiter.
Nothing is externalised hare,

the need to confront reali^
is alwaya in tersoa of ead^
character and their relation

to the others. In some ways
the play is like E^gliah draw-
ing-room comedy with a Pl-
randellean viewpoint l like
drawing-room comedy it Is

quick and surfiacely light,
rather complexly and bril-

liantly plotted, r e V o 1 v I a g
around an alleged incidence
of infidelity; Pirandellean be-
cause we never find out
whether or not the Ineideace
of infidelity really took plaee.

The play focuses on the at-

tempt of a maa, James, to
find out about the man whom
hia wife claims she slept with
while oa a business trip. The
ather man, Bill, ta a fomaer
slum boy now kept by Harry.
Bill, for some reasons, ad-
mits to the incidence, but
when Harry, who Si dearfy
jealous of this hettroaexaal
affair, gets the wife to admit

that nothing happened, Bill

breaks down and admits that

,

nothing did hapx>en, that they
merely sat in a hotel lobby
and ^ked about what they
would do if they went up to
her room. This, finally, ap-
pears to be the truth> but
when Jamea asks his wife to

confirm the story she merely
smiles eiMgmatically at hhn
and the play eads.

"The desire for verifica-

tien," Pinter has written,"
is understandable but can-
not always be satisfied.

Tliere are no hard (fistinc-

tiona betwe^i what is true
and whaA is false. The
thing is not necessarily
either true or false; it can
be both true and false."

Such ia the nature &l Pin-
ter's dramatic epiatomology,
a quite traditional oao in a
way, since dramatic tension
alwaya rests in one sort o#
ambiguity or another. Jaaaea
will naver know whether or
not his wife slept with Bill,

and neither will we, since
Pinter engages in a rather
brBhaat negative stage eoap
—that is» havhig seenea be-
tween every eharacter except
for the two supposed lovers

—

the only peopfe who kiiopw tile

trath. And again, It doea aot
msttar irttether or not they
really slept with each other;
what is important is their
manner of reacting to and
e o p i n g with the etrctim-
stances that haing v^ the
question in the firat place.
Ambiguity is so imbedded
into Pinter's perception of
men that it can scarcety be
ealled asahlguity, for whea
the possibility of dlscoveiteg
the tmth is ruled out, when
you can no longer aay,^ *1%at
appeant to ba what it Is not,"
beeaasa yon cannot be sure
that it ia not what it appeal*
ta- b% because you cannot
everaay what it is> when this
is realised, appearance and
rsahty merge forever, and
ons can alwaya be certain
that reality cannot be dis-
covered. It Is here that Phi-
ter, in hSs own way, ia explor>
big tha same general terri-

tory aa Jean Onet.
The production of tlM

plays at the Stage Society is

really rather odd. With The
IHnnb Waiter director Ed-
mund Balin seems not to
have trusted the play to do

(CoatiBtted oa Page 9)

Julie Andrews Shines

DespiteSugarySetting
By LAWRENCE S. DIETZ

A year before his death, Oscar HammeniteiA II spoka
before a group of students at Brandeis ITnlversity. During

a period alloted^for questions^a^oung man claimed that Kod-^
gers and Hanunerstein had avoided 'controversial" subjects

in writing their shows. It seemed not an untrue judgement:
Flower Drum Song had passed through Boston two years be-
fore, and The Sound of Mosie was in residence on Broadway.
Neither show had -been thought of as a trailblazing effort.

Hammerstein, with as much passion as he could muster
(and one knows now that the cancer was eatng into him even
then), ticked off the list of his collaborations with Richard
Rodgers, mnong them (HdahcHna, which had mtegrated danc-
hig into a show for the first time; South Pacific which had
explored interracial love; on and on, until he reached Tke
Sound of Music. With a gentle smile, Hammerstein said tM^
ne fwae had ever used singing nuns in a musical before;

Whatever fhults the new nsorie version af Sound of Musle
(Fox-WUshire) suffers, stem from the fact that the shoir
on which it is based had nothing in it more inventive than
singing ttuns.^-^,^-,^^ » _. . , .

'

., .

. .

.

ii • •*••

Within the Ihnits imposed on bini by the show, Product
Director RoA>ert Wise has constructed a sUck, colorful, ea-
Jojrabie movie. If it -is still overly-sentimental and incredibfy
old fashioned, they are faults which could not have been a-
voided witiiout massive rewriting of tha entire idiiow.

The movie does, in fact, have one thing which the shosr
didn't: Julie Andrews. Its eems a bit strange to have put these
last words on paper, for the role Misa Andrews takes on tha:

screen waa played on Broadway by Mary Martin, and thera
haa been only one Other musical star in the paat twenty-jBrs
yeivs — Ethel Merman — as dynamic aa Mary Martfax. Bat
tha aid order passeth, and now there ia Juiie Andrews. She
carriea tha whole show : whatever sparkle it has is hers. One
is almost tempted to say that he wished the show to go on
and on to have more of her, but—singinj; nuns?

The others in the cast are almost uniformly pale by com-
parison ; Christapher Phimwsfr, rsecatly seen here aa Hasslel,

jrfaya Captain Van TH^p, aa real loss for Slkaksapeare, no rsal

gain for the mavie; Eleanor Parker pftaya a huaband-huntiac
Bhronesa with rsaannsMa pi efl—iiiiialisiii ; Rfehard Haydi^
oveiiilays a roguiah spoagsr aad impi tsariey but injeeta wel-

come notes of soar hnasor; Pcggj Wood, the Mother Abhea^
looks appropriately ravercnt; and Marai Nixon (nee Au<lrey
Hepburn, nee Btisa Dooiittla) is one of the singfaig mma

" '. ^--i —

like movie waa fttmed hi Auatria,. areuad Salaburg,

tilie sceneiy is abant aa beautiful aa any ever sliowa

screen. The sound, however, is tao land; this

endemhr aa HoBfwood dhaafeia tha jpfa ef

productkm. One bapea that they wiH soon

people are not dsaf» and need not be ehibbed by

They may diaeaver, about the same thus; that

are bchig dnbbad; aad that

't

... *•

i«ift ;irr.

wa wfll, mm
Ic

as Robert PresloB

altha

But tf the
win serve, as they
this caae, it-is tha

It ii Bomethiaa rara she

thiee hours »he hoWa the andieaea hi

And one suddenly beghM U uadcrataad hsttar tha

can ba part of a musical show; JuHe AnAreiRSi la worth

any time, aay place, any show: she is that magic.

H
la

Warehouse IX
THE AQUAMEN
FOOD - DRINKS

GR 8-830t 2214 STOHER
(2 BIOCKS EAST OF BUNOY)

CRanite 8-0964
IS THE N^vlBER TO CALL FOR COMPLETE

AUTOMOTIVE REPAIR AND EXPERT LUBRICATION SERVICE

PIck-Up & Delivery Service from Coinpus Parking Lois

FREE LOAN CARS
WEEKDAYS 7:30 TO 5;JO; SATURDAYS 8:00 TO MM
STERLING AUTOMOTIVE
210? SAWTELLE SLVD., W.LA 2S-I Wk. No. of Olympic

Our Tenth Yeer Serving The UCLA Connmunity

SOCAM DEADLINE FOR
SENIOR AND GRADUATE PICTURES

Has Been Extended Until Friday, March 19
* - r

PLEASE MAKE JfOUR APPOINTMENT TODAY
\

Crime and Punishment... »»*« Meeck You

-
, V,

,
fCoBtimied from Psge ^) /

brone's ultra wealc perform-

anoe as RasfcalnLkov. In a
filay with so much passion,
be acted witli so little inten-
sity «nd conveyed so little of
IU»lEidnikov'« eonfUct that
were everything, else excel-
lent the play still would have
flopped. Flora Plumb (de-
lil^tful name) as Sonia was
the best of the major actors,
mnd convincing as the devo-
tional, saintly prostitute.
That she brouf^t off the
reading of the Lazarus story
.te spite of a thundering
lusical accompaniment (at
leafit it wasn't the Hallelu-

jah chorus) is an indication

of real talent. Dean Comp-
ton as Porfiry seems to be a
good actor behind that
chuckle and one hopes to see
him in a more fortunate pro-
duction. Stephanie Moss, the
pawnbroker) tries to be as
dkgusting wt she can, pran-
arily by coughing throatily,
but eouW have been a bit
more careful in her mov^r
ments which le^ould inspire
repulsion as well. Chuck Me-
Murray as Sonia's father
gave a particularly good bra-
vado performance. Thelma
Genecin (the mother), Joyce
Dover (the sister) and Don
Spencer (Zamiotov) seem to
deserve another cliance.

x^ The much - publicized seta

•were numerous, to be sure,

but used with little imagina-

tion. All the action was hor-

izontal, with no structuring

across the front stage, limit-

ing the span of activity to a
minimum. It is not just that
tlie pawnbroker's room is

later converted to Sonia's
ro<Mn, but the cast-iron per-
isonality of the set restricted
what might have been a pan-
orama to a narrow cross-sec-
tkm. The elaborate set chang-
es must have heen one of the
difficulties v/hich made the
production so troublesome to
stage; it was certainly a pain-
ful one to watch and a boring
one even to write about.

The Pinter Plays .

.

.»

I

<Contlniied from Pi^e B)

what it does indeed do cm its

own. Pinter's is a world of

V interiors, of rooms, of build-

ings, of people — to violate

that world by externalizing it

_ is largely to destroy its art-

fulness. Balih, unfortunately,

has both the characters of

The Dumb Walter over-react,

constantly attempt to demon-
strate with clenched fists and
tragic faces, the tension that

under-rides the play, instead
of letting the lines, which are
never overtly *'d|*amatiQ", and
their implications bring out
the tensions naturally, with
.the small, inadvertent gcs-

^ tures that the play calls for
^.'and are so necessary for its

successful conununicaticfi.
After seeing James CJalla-

han and John Harding both
look so very bad in The Domb
Waiter, one is astounded at

—the quality of their acting,
along with that of Elizabeth

- Perry and James Devine, in

Hie Collection, which seems
to me to be the far more dif-

ficult play. Nonetheless in

Intro Staff Box

At » irivea polat daHfg Asr
w«eklr travail the headline for
-JM» B»eyer'» pleee • nater saaS:
-*»T»yervi. Hater: The riaywrlchtM." Calaier hmmdm mnwtlU,« let it be noted that tiiera are

. Iwra who are nsare of Jatt
what the heH wae g^trng en In
Hiftt rcTlew.

Ifeooert. Golditela, Dieti. and
m«hl are also repreoeated: oneM7 net asree with ttmm; at leaat
Mie la alaioot able to naderataad
Clkoai. (And over n« the rlioot of

r. Paleti; opialettated. lowOile—
I, tee, oomprchenoihle.)

New Music Concert
A concert of New Music will

be presented at 8:30 p.m. Fri-
day in Schoenberg Hall 1200.
Composer Ayo Baakole and

soprano Barbara Park will pre-
sent "Tocata And C^ntata-Jo-
nsh.'* They will be accompani-
ed by theh Re^rend Father
MKcholas Phelps, reader, and
Oyakan Owomoyela, Nigerian
master drum.

Mnither tlie VnlTertltr nor the DBe IneeaWantad the tante er ap—
i1*S |Tenpa_plaelaK adTertlMmeats

NEW 1965
VOLKSWAGENS

$1585.00
Full factory equtpment, warranty
A service. SnTe fna by faaportlng
four own VW 1200 Sedan: com-
SnnriUe savinn en all forelrn

"o Butk riMii 'mMkea. 4^/k% hwUng.

Cort from Em'op#
fl«rlpSS79

Bonded*! Jcwd*Depend«bl»

the latter play Balin's direc-

tion comes alive, re<H>ects the
intentions of the text, and in
general moves the play, with
its numerous scene shifts, in
a swift and intelligent man-
ner.

TiWn Jones

, Helps UniComp
"Tom Jones," the 1^964 Acad-

emy Award winning film, will
be shown on campus at 8 p.m.
Wednesday, March 31.

The film is sponsored by
Circle K and the admission is

75 cents. All proceeds will go
to UniCamp.

5:W::-»>S^---""-" -^

btro needs writers to con-

tribute reviews and critical

Articles on all aspects of the
arts. If you have opinions oa
literature, art, music, films,

theater, dance or records and
can back up your opinions

iritti broacjjknowledge of your'

area of interest, your views
will be T/elcome on these

pages. In short, Intro needs

you. If you need Intro, con-

tact Larry Goldstein in the

Daily Bruin office or leave a
note in his Ttwx there., Please
have a sample of your writ-
ing ready.

UCI> DAILY BRUIN f
Wedotday. Msroh 17. 1965

RUSSIAN m
FilM F€STiVAl
^^^^1^ M^^^^^ M^^^a^ |^^^^M^*M
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fACH FitaaitAki mte weex omy
WO. THMI TWa, MML |T-2S
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CHATJ
WU-YNM
XVAN
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mamiM

TAMtmi^n
TMM 1UCI., MM.n
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UAKY BKAMmeaeffrs
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KUROPA THIATRI
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•3«-40ti >3Taee>
ar«oi«L OTUBaMT BtaeouNT

Neither the tatreuity nor the US has inveatisMod the team er
•peaoorlnv croapa placlef •dvcHtceaMBta la The Deilr Brate.

A Trip To Europe
For L^ss Than $100
Swih^erUnd — A do-it-yourself summer in Eums k avail-
able througli the infernationel Travel Establidiment. Iho
new plan makes a irip fo E«ro|M« mckiding fransportafion,
possible for less than $H)0. A complete Jo-lt-yourself
prospectus including instructions, money saving tips and «
large selection of job opporfunSttes may be obtained by
writing to Dept. «, Internattonal Travel Establiskment. 68
Herrengasse. Vaduz, Liechtenstein (SwitiorlaMy, Sand $2

-for the material and airmaH postage.-
—

"
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HNTER PEOPLE IN FAMILIAR POSE

Todoy ot 3HM p.m.

HILLEL COUNCIL
invites yoy to stiond tft« Discuuion Group

JEWISH CONCEPTS OF
COURTSHIP AND MARRIAGE

Ral»bi William Kramer wSI dfscutt

INTERFAITH DATING,
INTCRMARRIAGE,
& CONVERSION

W«<lnM<]«y, Mwdi 17 SU 3SM |b«liirid Km WenMn't Loung*)

Tomorrow ot 3 .-00 p.flii. - Hilkl CoiMicil
.,_^ invilef you to the tt»lrd program of ttie

SPRING SEMINAR SERIES
on

The Conteinporary Jewish
Writer in America

DR. WALTER ACKERMAN
of the University of Judanm will oonduct a discussion on

#/JEWISH CULTURE &
THE mnUECTUALS"

Ttnimbf, M«rcii l« SU 2412

Join IBM's

new computer

^ems science

training program
Who: graduating engineers and scientists in

all disciplines.

WHy: become a problem-solver and advisor

to user5 of IBM computer ^tems in areas

suchas;^"^' "
., _, :-L

,

• real-time control cf Industria! processes
• communications-based Information

systems

• time-shared oomputersystems
• graphic data processing

• computer-contfoiled manufacturing

systems

• management operating ^sterns

• engineering design automation

When: as soon as you graduate, fBM wItt give

you comprehensive training, both In the

classroom and on the job.

Where: In all principal cities of the U.S.

How: see your placement director, vWt the

nearest IBM branch office, or write to G. M.
Wood, IBM Corporation. 3424 Wilshire Bou-
levard, Los Angeles, California 90005.

—-

' .'iT-

IBM
DATA PROCESSING DIVISION
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VolkybaHers Host SD State
UCLA'8 top ranked volley-

bailers host a revenge-seeking
San Diego State team at 7:30
tonight in the Men's gym. The
Bruins are fresh from a vic-

tcMpy in the Santa Barbara Col-

legiate Invitational last week-
end at UCSB and one of the

*-nk.

TheM(L^
holds one mon and

four women.
MMMMMMMMMMMMMMW

SHORTS
SSDAH

Len Sheridan
801 Sanfo Monica

EX 4-6744

teams they Ieat was San Diego
State.

At the v/eekfend tourney, 17
teams were entered in wihat

was t' c largest college tourna-

ment in volleyball history.

Over 1000 fans jammed Rob-
ertson Gym Sunday to see for-

mer Olympic star Ernie Su-

wara lead the Bruins past San
Jose State in the finale. With
San Jose leading 14-11, Suwara
hammered five - tremendous
serves and the Bruins were
victorious, 16-14r.

San Diego state' ^nished
third and last year's national

champion, Santa Monica City
College, settled for fourth.

Coaoh Al Scat>»a, a three
time volleyball Ail-American,

[calls this year's team the fin-

est college he's ever seen.

What Goes WiHi —
The BUNKER-RAMO
CORPORATION

(FORMERLY COMPUTER DIVISION
OF THOMPSON RAMO WOOLDRIDGE)

_ Tho Bunker-Ramo Corporation specializes In the
' opplicafion of On-line computer control and
information management systems to business,

industry and government. It has a distinguished

technical staff, a strong electronic systems

engineering team, and- a highly capable admin-
istrative group.

Opportunlti^ continue to exist to join this

pioneering organization in the development of

—Tully^ automatic systems for communication be-

tween man and maphine, which are beneficially

affecting all areas of our economy.
'65 Grads In,£.t., Math and Physics (all degrees)

are invited to sign up for on-campus Interviews

being conducted at the Student Placement

Center on Monday and Tuesday 29 and 30
Xlvlarch 1965.

;^^

^^ Buy^ Self or Trade Tbrouglr

Daily Bruin Advertising

SUFFER FIRST SINGLES' LOSS

Brum Netters^lown BYU

Shorts
10 UCIA DAILY BRUIN
Wednesday. March 17. 1965

By ARNOLD LESTER
Sport • Kditor

UCLA dropped two single

matches> ita firdt loss in dual

tennis comoetition this year,

JoutNi^Il had plenty left to de-

feat Brigham Young, 7-2, Tues-
day on the Bruin Tennis Ter-
race. —

First casualties of the year
-*f" "iN >l M

f
- . .
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Varsity Baseballers

Do^n Kid Brothers
By FAY LOGA?^
Sports Staff Writer

"Big^ Brother" waitdied five

pitchers down the frosh Thurs-
day in the first meeting be-

tween UCLA's varsity and
freshman baseball squads this

season.

The frosh, though, dfd not

succumb without a good fight.

They scored first, Fred Cariss
driving home Bill Weidel in

the third, and held the varsity
scoreless until the fourth.

But the varsity continued to
play the same kind of ball

that has carried them to a ten-

game winning streak and prov-
ed too much for the frosh.
They also made use of their

advantages — experience, they

Buy, Sell or Trade

Through

DAILY BRUIN

used the first string until late

in the game; a strong pitching
staff ; their coach and umpire

;

and power at the plate. The
squad collected ten hits, John
Jones leading the hitters with
a triple, single and two RBI's.
But the 5-1 tilt was mainly

a pitching contest as the nine
pitchers recorded 23 strikeouts.

Bill Brasher, Jerry Brown,
John Beck, Ken Gore and Dave
Tallman took care of the var-
sity's pitching chores, with
Brown picking up the win.
Frosh pitchers included Dennis
Hoger, Bob Beyer, Bob Wis-
well and Rick Kester. Wiswell
took the loss.

were Ian Crookenden in thir(|^,

singles and Elty Brown in fifth ;

singles. Crookenden succomb-
ed to BYU soplh Harvey Bottel-

,

sen, 5-7, 6-4, 7-5, while Brown

.

lost to the 1964 southern Cali*
^

fornia JC champion, Terry E^^-

lern, 6-4, 6-1.' .. ^.i:". .• ^
'

'

^ -y-:

Crookenden was leading, 5-2

in the third set of his match,
but completely disintegrated,

losing the next five games, the
set, and the match. '

Bruins Arthur Ashe anS""
Dare Reed had an easy time of
it in first pnd second singles.

Ashe turned back Don Lowe,
6-1, 6-2, and Reed licked BiU
Fort, 8-6, 6-1.

In doubles. Coach J. D. Mor-
gan shuffled his lineup, with
Crookenden sitting it out and
Ashe playing third doubles with
Gary Grossman.

Tftie juggling worked out
fine, with Ashe - Grossman
turning back Jonathon Pierce-
Bill Grimm, 12-10, 6-2. Other
results

!

SINGLES — David Sander-
lin (UCLA) defeated Pierce
4-6. 6-3, 6-1; Gino Tanasescu
defeated Carlos Sendel, 6-3, 10-

8.

• DOUBLES — Reed-Sander-
lin defeated Lowe-Fort 6-3,

6-4 ; Brown-TancjBescu defeat-
ed Bottelsen-Ehlers 6-4, 6-1.

A C C I O N
A non-governmental prograna for

COMMUNITY ACTION
IN LATIN AMERICA

Sl»d« lecKire, dtseusstoA, qu^tftont^^

Jlturfdf«y, 3.-00 P.M. ^ Women'* Lounge,

Information, quesHont, Friday, all day

Executive Room (2412), S.U.

Deadline's Coming ...

UCLA's on TV; Princeton's Not
UCLA's NCAA semifmal basketball game against Wichita

and the national championship game will be televised by KTLA
(5), but the station said Tuesday that the Princeton-Michigan
game will definitely NOT be covered.

The Bruin - Weatshocker
game will be carried by KTLA
starting at 9:30 p.m. Friday,
with the national title game
beginnitng at 7 p.m. Saturday.
However the 7:30 p.m. semi-
final game, between the num-
ber-one rated Wolverines and
Bill Bradley-led Princeton,
which has captured the popu-
TSr~fAncy, will not be shown,
the KTLA program director
said.

The Bruins, who stage their
final Men's Gym workout of
the year today, depart for
Portland and the national title

matoh at 11:10 a.m. Thursday
on Western Airlines and will
workout Thursday afternoon
at 5 p.m. in the Portland CoU-.

Tour South America with Canadian Paclfrc, the airline with the most

<lir»ct service between Mexico City, Lima, Santiago and Buenos Aires.

Tour cost Includes first class hotels and all sightseeing.

8 week Jet Tour.....
\

..............................*.>.........>....»....»..».......$395.00
(plus airfara)

FrM ... Colorful foldtfl

Nama

Address.

City.

Stata. ..-«'
^tmlm

My Traval>g«nt to

Mail to: Canadian Pacific Alr1in«t
530 West 6th Streat
Lot Angelas, California

GiftfiffMn rMtw
TralrtS /Tnic*? / Shtot / Planet / Motel* /Teleeomman!c«tiofl«
WOWLO-S MOST COMPLETE TRANSPOITTATION SrSTEM

WHY NOT
Buy your copy of SOUTHERN CAMPUS nowl

FuU price only $5—Reservation $3
($6 After Merck 2Mh)

"^' - AvaiUbU^ Kerckhoff Hat Ticket Office
or from your Cemput Selei Rep.

SOLD BY SUBSCRIPTION ONLY.

seum. 1

From football to fencing,

follow your favorite sports In

The Daily Bruin's Sports Mag-
azine every Friday.

STUDENT
GROUPS
EUROPE

• CRIMSON Series
Grand Tour ^ Continental Tour
Favorlto Tour -k Fiotia Tour

Comprohenshfo Tour
bnel Adventure Tour

Holiday Tour i^ Panorama Tour

Y STEAMOI OR AIR ftTTA*
as TO 7S DAYS fffMil ^/#U
• DISCOVERY Series
Ditcovory Tour^ Exploror Tour
Prep k High School SwIm Camp
Y ITCAMER OR Am tJOC*
42 TO 68 DAYS fram ^4oD
wdudlm tn»»Atlantlc StmmMSm
or Form your Own Group

Ask for Plans and Profitable

Ofiganizer Arrangenients
' •MClAUtTS IN
STUDDfT TRAVEL

8INCI IMf "

—for folden and deiatli

SEE YOUR LOCAL TRAVEL AfiENT
or write UNIVERSITir TRAVa COMPANT|

Qambrldo 39. Mm. g

•><

•f

Trad Writers Honor iewk
«V«lidi<«v«teht»ahroiier*BM;>LMMie'lfeMdo3^ Haawnf «ke

tUMCBMhi te'tlwee wortni^^>Jbotkiwiwid»—wm yAthlateM
Vb»mmVrl^m» ««««lwMir€ollfeiMe.i«Mck>WiMefs* Aaaa.

fliOidk mriw feooeMfl Jil-4iMe»kotle An^etMhohptt «M
dieow 4niAMt«weelleatfe aHMHlRc ^ouln victory over Occi-
dental, WM naanid iflMA AiMoOe lltllieffVeOir'H^ llMHerrM-
ere. He 4hMw -^he <heew 164.10 Mi vpBt fMM »ahet 'iSS?!U.

Previously Bob Day and Arad Vivfferiteld ^^vpen "TTiaik
AtUefe of iiie^Weeir aww. ^^

Pay was «aMi#| two 'woMn* oflo /fer feUi 9IIK5 ttkmt »!
Hie two mile against San Diego <etato, mM. tKentyit ^mwm
selecAud last wc^ fni lilii iliiililriiliiaj ipuflsiawjiiM hi Jlii

Lo«g Jieaeh*Bei«y.^e.«Hi»a l;5ftlitelf rMIe ier iUOUita
wlanisg .twoviniie i^y ^uad. aad rmm rttM iTaMlsiia 5tlrtK83(.

,on tiie victorious UCLA ilistanoe iiOliej rrelay M
— -AH thcee men iMIi appear 'in fUebAAi (^pnilvg iii^nsv
meet Of thf. neason i^gaiast CAl'«olyr<8«B:LniB«OM«po) and
UCSB Saturdayafternoon at 1Santa^lie«laa<€l^'0MI«ge.

I
MN-AUiAr iwmi^;i«tf,

DIRCQTTO(VBkl/t
• iWTttttllJgMBJI

OOUSOe;

.: CMIIHMICS
> r0RiHRiaiHG

WedoewJey.nMarch rr, If65 MlClA DAILY BRUfH tif

#liRKAM(U^ REPORT
nsNie a«m.«aL'4aivr

There «win ib»^< »*compul8ory 'InUra-
imural "Oum^ferts ''mMtiff»fer*»ll««r7
i«kni«aUoaa 4ni«f««t«4l in .yltyiat
men's •oftbalL at .8^ todajr in Mat^"

^TQym MO. —^^--^

—

r^~ ^

-rvr

]
COED FRNCING .TOURNEY

-fflgnuM end today for co«d Intraa
mural fencing tournamanf mar. ' Hi
SO, at 4:3o p.m. in Uenta -Gym UUU^

'ToaAvs OAttE sa^mrmx
WOMEN'S.OVM «•§,_ 6jeO -I -
Bers vs. Blue Fox; 11 — CB»cchu«
v». Orion. ^ •>•

^i«N*8 CYW «•• -175:50 — I ^Afph^Oamma Omega -. «Alpba Tau
Omega; II — Pht Delto Tl»,
^Igma PI.

)im
C\>*'JtnL*tLU

ICOMPilTE

1. 1* MfaMut

iNOWWnBJOM*

MJ. 'Models - iUJL Acossaorios

ma^

iteta -vs.

SummerDeyCfHwp
COUNSELORS
VUBUnD

I

JUNE 71 - 'AUGUST 27
Camp Location -

TOPANSA CANYjON ,

CALI-CAMP ;

Summerd>o;y £tmip,
C«i After 6:00 P.M.

For ApfSieafievi

Dl «^2S8

1.AMBRETTA

31ENTALS

J

Hollywood SCOOTER
7327 Santo Monico Boulevard

«0 9-7509

Tour Dealer in West Hollywood*

dai^ bniin classified ads
'v^

•

ttf -BaHy Bvvia gIvM tall evppeH
to «M UaHrcnity •t OaUfenU'e •pol-
icy • diaeriailaatlon and therfefor*
claa«m«e udrmrHmlmw ecrviro will not
be aMi4e arvilBMe to snyone <wlie, !
•ffeMllaflr kaaaiag to atodeata, er
•ffertor i»be, eiaerliNlBatoa • i4w
baala el aao*. avtor, religion, natioaal
•rigln er aaeeatry.
NeltlMr the UalTeralty aar tho

A8UCL.A a Dallr Brnia haa InTesti-

Ktod aay of the aerrleea offered
ro.

PEBnONAI. 1

SIN01U.DS Mixer. Wed. 8/17. 8:00-

10:00. GSA Lounge. Kerckhtfff Hall.
All aiagia .grada, undergnad. wo-
men. (M17)

GIVE ra« your blood. — The Count.
See ime S.U.. L.S. Quad. . . .

derma during dinner houm. (M17)

ALEXIS — Y* -»anna bet? I can
' jerk, too. 007

(MM)
HELP WANTED 3

CONSIGN or a«1l famoua cologne.
Car helpful bat not neceeoary. 459-
1127 . (M22)

WANTED: IbcperleBeed lead guitar
for Rock A Roll type group. Call
Ken WilUama. 479-9724 eves.

(M22)

Illustrator (comic book art) to
vnrteh conteutg of proposed youth
•ports mag. EX 1-2673 after 8
p.m. (Ml^ )

COMEDY WJtiriNG TALENT?
WANT TO WORK WITH UP AND
COMING COiiEDIAN ? P H O N E
y7«-<M32 ATTER 7. (M30 )

MISCELLANBOUB 4

HONG KONG SUITS $30. CUSTOM
TAILORED LADIES LAMBS-
WOOL BEADED SWEATERS

$7.40. GR 4-3410 883-1370, OL 4-4014.
TE 2-g848.

. (M28)

BIBBB WJI?rrED

^I«AVEL a

NEW GSA Flight f'o Europe. Pan
Am Jet Group. NY. -London ^25.
June 14-Sept. 9. Can connect with
QSA Charter June 12 from L.A.
Total Pare 1498. Century City
Travel. CR 7-1700. Order your for-
e<gn car thru us. (Al)

BUIROPE-Russia. Compare features.
'57 days. S8.54. Free Brochure. Prof.
Warren. 2275 Santa Rosa. Altadena.
7M-81S1. _^ (Mal2)

CHARTER LA.-NY-LA. |165 r.t. De-
4mrt June 12. return Sept. 9. One
iiray available. CR S-6ffi9, WE 4-

-8024. , (M22)

Telephone. BR 2-89U. OE. MTIU n N«o D^Sf^.* .'SS^fc,., order.
Ext. 2294, SS09 CLAiSSIPIEID ADVBRTISINQ

16 Words — $1.00 Day
(FayaMe In Advance)

Kereldioff Hall—Office 112

APAKTMRNTS-FCItKISinBD 1« APARTMENTS - UNFUSNISHBD \1

HOTEL Culver City. $2.50 to $6.00
per day. Washington A Main Cul-
ver City. VE -8-^81. (M23)

irdpe.HITCH-Hlking in Eurdpe. Compre-
liensive manual. $1.00. c/o Hitch-
niking, 9327 Monte Mar, L.A. 3.5.

(M19)

ACVIPULCO: Los Flamingos Hotel.
44 to $8 — 2 persona. EurojMan
Plan. CR 1-5611. Call for conflrma-
tlon. (M23>

GREEK Islands — Sailing, schoonf r— 29 days, $398. Mediterranean
Cruises, Box 389. Seal Beach,. Otlif.

^ — .. (Mi7>

-rUTORINQ IS

GERMAN: Experienced native teach-
er. Grammar, converaationr trans-
lation. All levels. Teter, BX 8-1922
etfter 6 00. a (MM)
COMPETENTP experienced help In

laath. Tutor all lei*la Incl. ''new
•math." statistics. David Rp.xnik

OR 3-7119. ^ <A23)

ntENCH — SPANISH — ITALIAN:
Bxperienced Unl%-. Prof. Poslitve
results any exam. Easy Conversa-
tional method (trial) 473-2492.

(M24)

EXPERIENCiED tutor: Algebra,
rgeom.. trig., calculus, chem. : phy-
sics. French, Span., speech guitar.

Stephen Linn. EX 1-2536. (M17)

TYPINO -14

BTUDetNT needs ride to San DIfgo
Friday afternoon, also wants ride
back Sunday. Susan, 464-VJ22.

(M17)

SEaVICES OFFEBED -If

Neither the Tnlveralty nor the
ASCCLA a Daily Brain haa iiiTesli-

{»*•* My •! the aerrteea offered
ere.

GENERAL ELECTTRTC APPLIANCES
FOR OVERSEAS USE. 220 Volt, 50
cycle, Fabtory Mfg. Major and
Small Appliancffl. Allied Export
Distributors, Box 6156. Oakland,
Calif. (A5)

SAVE MONEY! REGARDLESS OF
EARNINGS. CHECK WITH ME
BEFORE FILING INCOME TAX.
I.BN. HO 1i-3543. OL 4-6BU.

.
(A9)

10% biSCOUiW on Auto Insurance.
state employes A students. Robert
Itlwe. V» >-7270. UP 0-97W. (Ma2)

>Iow! ! At your home.
April 18th Too Late.

Exper. Tax Acct. CR 4-5987. Reas-
onable. . (M18 )

CARDS, D«raonal, embossed. 1000
.^ only |4i7B. -Qulfk. oiaffant

Galley Bazsar, 1101 Gayley. Kleeh-
«<^<ater. ^__2 (»19)

Buy, Sel or Trade Through

^«>VERTI5»Ne

lN(«*i» V^itWc
office or mine.

WBSTH'4)eO;<APABTMaNT8
VCUi a MhtD CBNTBK

Pool m -SUNDBCirs
LOUNGE — LlBBJUar

1 Bn»M FifBN — xntrvRS
AlyONK OB SHABB

gl5 Leverlac >t I^Oonte
Call: «*Mr. G" OB e-IISS

(M22)

HUGE 2-Bdrm.. 2-Ba. Bit. -ins. Ptark
ing 2 cars. 11665 Mayfield. 477-
1630. S38^9657. $176. (M17)

APABTMENTS • TO SHABB -18

MEN: SHARE MODERN FURNISH-
ED APT. UTIL. PD. HEATED
POOL. «UNDS€X. I2AUNDRY.
11017 STRATHMORE — OR 3-7013.
GR 7-ISS8. «aft4)

AUTOMOBILES VOB SAI^b'

T^IRD '39. Hardtop. Power Steer-&^ Bralies. Windows. Seats.
.SJ{"n>. orlg. owner. Sacrlfiee. 778-

_r??L (M22)
'62 CORVAIR Monsa. 4.8peed, ^xeelF.
oond. Campos est. 3328. a««e.Home — OR 9-6005 after 5 80 -

SINGLE APT. ~ UTIL. PD. RIDE
CAJIfPUS 8 A.M. POOL. SUN-
DECK. 11017 STRATHMORE —
GR 3-7013. 901 LEVERING — GR
7-8888.

^
(M26)

885 LEVERING. FURNISHED APTS.
BRAND NEW LUXURY APTS.
FURNISHED 1-BDRM. '^t LGE.
SINGLES. ELEVATORS 4t SUBT.
GARAGE LGE. FLRBPLACES.
COMBINATION HBATBR A AIR
COND. IfBATED POOL -^ PRI-
VATE PATIOS. GR 7'«8n — 901
LBVCRING. APT. 10. (M26)

$85. FURN. aiogle. Full kKohen, full
bath. New bide. 118 Thornton.
Beach. P.O.P. VE 7-8345, VE 8-.S393.

(M17)

MALE !»hare with 2. $6S.S5/mo. Prlv.
sundeck. pool, parkiag. 10 n>ln.
walking: diet. Dewey Xribs or Mr.
G. 801 Leveririg No. 8. GR 9-5438.

«M19)

MALE: shar* Irg. atagle. Hmted
pool, services. .$80/mo. incl. otils.
Nr. Barington. 479--5194. (M19)

GIRL. 22. wants compatible room-
mate. Share apt. Hollywood near
Franklin and W«tem. HO 7'^4«10
after $:aO. (Mtt)

HOUSE •VOB BBNT —If

$275 -
unfurl

BRE-N
a. ^e02

fTWOOD 2-bdrm. house
•8. Barrtsfton. OR 2-

6087. (MI2)

moo — HUGE 2<«drm., VBb. Built-
ins. Ideal 8 students. Nr. shopping
—parking. 11865 'Maytteld. "477-1630.
888-9857. (M17)

FUBMSVED APTS.

895 BUnLDINO
Single—1 Bdrm.—4 Bdrm., S Bath
Heated Pool—Air Coad.-«mevator
Oarage — Patio —B«a«tlf«l ^obby
855 Levering- at VatenM GU 7-2144

(M18)

NANCY — Term papers MSS. theses,
briefs. Editing — spelling A gram-
mar. IBM. Nr. campua. BR 0-4533.

QR 6-31^1. (M17)

VERMONT Typing Shop. Manu-
scripts. pa]>ers. thejies. IBM Selec-

tric. Pick usiJt return. VE 7-7538.
(M18>

ELECTRIC Typewriter — Neat. Ac-
curate. Inexpensive. Term papers,
reports, any leneth. Nearby Santa
Monica. GL l-27a

.
(M18)

EXPERT Typist. Statistical. Theses.
Manuscripts, term papers. IBM
elite. VE 8-8425. (A80)

DOIS. Typing A editing. Term pap-
ers, theses manuscripts, scripts;
•etc. Fast. Smith Corona Elec. 396-

2025. (M17)

APABTMENTS - FURNISHED 16

BACHELOR. LG. UTIL. PD. LAUN-
DRY. RIDE TO 8 A.M. CLASSES,
•POOL. SUNDECK. 901 LEVERING.
QR 3-7013 QR 7-6838. (Ma6)

$10& BRENTWOOD, well-furn. 8l»-
M«, patio, laundry, convenient to
UCLA, carport, no utilities. GR 9-

<1»66. (Ma2)

$190 BRENTWOOD , well fum. 1-

"•dcOL* P*tlOj ciarport convenient to

CLAi laundry facilities, no utlll-

1100 A VP Bachelors'slngles. Util.,
maid, heated pool. No leaae. Day,
week, month. Oayley Towers, 945
Gayley (Weybum-Oayley). (M19)

ties. GR 9-0966 (M32)

BHTYSON Hotel, 2701 Wllshire Blvd.,
Los Angeles, Calif. DU 9-8141. Alt
suites $14.00 to $85.00 per day.

(M33) 1

401 so. BARRINGTON

$240 DECOnATOK FVBN. APT.
2 BmiHS.. 2 BATHt

New - Ample Parkhig • Pool
Tennis Covrt - Gronps .t)K

OB t-4SM
(M19)

BEVERLY Gl«n — studio apt.: view,
Sep. carport, entrance, dack. $80.
Grad. pref. QR 4-6469. eves. (M17)

APABTMENTB - UlfFUBNIMiED 17

VERY ig. unfurn. 1 bedroom. Wall/
wall carpets draperies. refrlg.,

Btore, 3 huge closets. Heated pool,

air cond.. priv. terrace, garage.
866 Lererinf at Veteran. GR 7-2144.

(M18)

$235. EXECUTIVE home. 2-todnh..
newly 'dec., cheviot. 10068 Lorenio
Drive. TE 7^1345, VE 8-5893.

(M17)

PALM Bprfaigs house -^vttll. 'Baster
week or "weekeTKls. Phone f3.S»W44
or Pabn -Bprtngs sa^flMS. rM26)

**y HILLMAJV convert. Good eond
-eee -at -Mobil Gas Station. 11901 Saii

- '^"^"te at Montana. (M18)™ rfm" Fi??t^« Low mTl^i^
g£^Via"oV fsSscSi";;.:*^"'--

. . (Maa)
»M FORD rrmr*rt. Power s/b. New

top. BxcelL Mechanirally. Most
_:Mcrilfjce^jgg5. CR 1-1518. (M 17)

'*«^^^^S2P? Belredere. Real bar-

IJ.V' £* A»t«>/V-8. Clean, runs
well. Mast ell quickly. 478-.W49.

^-— ^(MIT)
•» MOA. -Most sell. lto<Ue. heater.

^41 or EM 2-1823. (M17)

ADJAcStT to noisy P.H.D. etiMI-
dtate, rustic 2-Bdrm. house. Fire-
place, 'fenced yand. $iao/mo. FR 9-

7410. (M19)

HOUSE >V«K SABB' ' ^M

BEVERLY Glen: Modern 1-yr. new
tri-level 8-Bdrm., l\ bath home
witb priv. studio: oorapl. oarpeted,
fireplace,^built-lns. patio. 8ecli»ded
hillside Itviag with treetop view.
Ideal :for UCLA personnel. GmU
eves. — broker. EX 1-2860, BX 7-

6286.
J \ (MM)

IMMAC. family home. 3-bdrm.. den.
separate dining, near churehes,
schools, transportation. Rothman.
CR 4-9i»4. <M23)

BOOM « BOABD •M

GIRL wllh transportation. Lovely
Criv. voom A bath. $75 or terms to

e arranged. 776-3797. (M17)

ROOM A BOARD
KXCHANOKD FOB HELP ^24

LITE house/child care. Sml. aal..

priv. rm., board. TV, pool. HO 2-

4540 before 8:30 a.m.. after 6 p.m.
(M23)

CHEVY '67, .mir -a-ir. ^- V^«
«*©.. P/S, <ood rond. |So6 cash!
^rh'. pnrty^6L_2-8922. (gi7)
'^^^^^ '^'t Orie. warrantf.

Steve. 4T8-8189. Only H060. (M19)
•"sT PLYMOUTH -^Mfr. Owner drTv^.
iSSr .-.''"'"'"'< order, excel, cond.WE «-2910. 888 S. BurnsMe, lVa.^'- (M19)

1»M FIAT mo RoWlster. R/H. Orig^
owner. Um «nit«Mre. $450. VE 9-

(M2t)1695 >Tes.

^sprTte, r/h. 'w/w-f^^T'^oma.
Mnat sell, best offer, |66a Norm,
campus sx t. 3600. (M3S>

Malibu Shores Motel. 28oS Paclfle
Coast. 456-4905 (No. 1 Wilson)

(M17)
81 IX>RD ^r., R/H.;r. automatic

trans. 473 7381 after 6 p.m.
(M3S)

1966 CHEV. Bel AJr. Hardtop. R/hINew motor arkd new powergMde
titans. Excell. cond. WE 9-2157

(M17)

BOOM rOB BENT -M

1106. STEAL! bKBge new -eeluxe 1-

bdrm. Carpets, drapes, prlv. patio.
1436 Brockton, GR 6-8767. (M17)

$116-ITP. New ©elthre 1. 2-Bdrm.
Pool. Bullt-lns. close to campu s.

:
(M22)

-

GIRL: I JWwJi ., «p«o1. hnindry, li-

brary, lounge; on Levering, close
csmpus. With a. GR 8-1924. GB, 9-

6488. (M17)

PRIVATE room, bath, entrance nr,
campus. Transp. necessary. Linens.
No cosking. Avail. Immed. QR 2-

8078 . »50/mo. (M17)

ROOM Off garage; prlv. entr. ; re-
frlg. ; walking disfianrn to campus,
male student only. GR 6-2476.

(M17)

$36 mo. Prlv. rm., bath, Qentlenian.
Near UCLA. BX 6-9168. (M17)

AUTOMOBfLBM VWI MBB
•59 ZODIAC (EnglUh) convert'. Rums

well. 6-cyl. Good top, tires. $436.
CR 8-8350 days, CR 3-6008 nights.

(M22)

CmV. '88; Imp.; hdt., white, auto..
R/H, pwr. strir. Best offer. GR 2-
6431 eves. GR 3-88.')e days. (M23)

CYCLES. SCOOTBBSTOB SALE —If

•64 HONDA Hawk. 250 c.c, clip-ons.
Bar. Clutch. RR megs included,
Fast Hankies, Exocll. cond. 477-
•«"•, (MM)

'64 HONDA SO C-llO 21.000 mi. Mu«t
sell. 8810/make offer. Call colhHrt

_483-8O90 eves. (MSJ)
MATCHLESis BOO ccTTTa^. MusTseU

for school. Sprout OR 7-7611 ext ._jw (vam ;

'56 MAICO. Oerm. sports model, 900
'

c.c. completely overhauled. Runs
like -MMr, $800. Robert ROlfe, CR ]

_*:4«». ' (M18)
•S4 H6?(bA W c.c. f2B0. Bill, 8g2-
4121 eves, hmmve message. (M19) .

•64 ALBBTATE Ve«pa motor scooter.
IX o,c.. 4 speed. 170 mi. HehaiK
nel. Sacrifice. 'W '9-0733. (MH)

'64 Ho^^^_fcr«llfetex. Jlio~cZjSk_
«el. o«M. Hfcat wm «t •««, >eait
•ffer C^ <-44T$ <ftf>JH».w. (IJtt)

VBLOCSl^rtl iuo o.c, rield fr
Bsw vmlrmi. platni.
needs minor work. $ 479-9667.

(M17>
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Whop Wichita

Ridiardson Works for Better BAitation...

^.i, I '

f.'s

Doreen Hair
lists

I082.GLENDON AVENUE
iWESTWOOD VILLAGE

4791258
4799967

9:00.5:30 DaHy Friday 'Til 9|

(Coiitlnu6«] from Page 2)

struction. In the primary he
ran first in a field of nine, but

in the run-off he lost to Max
Rafferty by 200,000 of the 6
million votes cast.

At UCLA, be teaches be-
ghming spe^cll and is di-

rector of f o r e n s i c 8 . He
proudly boasti^ that liis dc._^^"^!?itTJ'^ ^^f^ ^ ^^?-
hLf* J^..a^- fc^v* ™«« «-«f ^n«r degreed i;ram in de-bate squads have won first

place honors iihls year at
three regional tournaments
and received third place
standing at two others. He
said that he Is hopeful that
the debate team of Ed Bark-
er and Stiftve Austin will be
competing in the National
Championship Tournament
on April 20.

On campus i Richardson is

also on a doctoral committee
h| the School of Education.

In addition to these activi-

ties, he said that he is present-
ly worldng for closer coopera-
tion between the UCLA School
of Education and the LA
Board of Education to have

^ 10^ OFF
ON ALL BEAUTY WORK—WHEN YOU ASK FOR

MONSIEUR MICHEL
High Fashion Styling Direct from Paris

Plut a 10% Discount *

Le Conte hair stylists
109661/2 LeContt Avenue GRanite 8-7779
Weitwood Village GRanlte 8-7770

pressed areas of the city where
supplemeptary faculty is
needed. "Such a program," he
said, "wbuld malce it easier for
the Board to recruit the beet
teachers to teach in areas of
greatest need. By training
them there as pre-teachers,
they will learn how to cope
with a depressed area's diffi-

cult situation, and hopefully,
they will be, inspired to seek
careers of challenge that the
area offers."

Richardson received his BA
at the University of Kansas in

English and math m 1940, his
master's degree in speech and
psychology at Penn State in

1944 aoid his PhD in speech
and American history from
Northwestern University in

1950. He has been teaching at
UCLA since 1948, except for
intermittent leaves-of-al^nce.

^Richardson lives in Wood-

land Hills with his wife and
four- children. His wife, Mary-
lou, was a member of the Cul-
ver City Council between 1957

DR. RICHARDSON
In clauroom

and 1959; she wi« mayor of

Culver City from 1959 to 1960.

His oldest son, Riley, is a ju-

nior at UCLA majoring in

physics and Is here on a Re-
gents' scholarship.

• .•

''---
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AT T H E S E F I N E STORES
CAMFOBNIA
AMmeda: Alameda Jewelers.—^3 Stores
Alhambra: H.E. Wetlman, Jeweler
Anaheim : Victor G. Loly. Jeweler
Anaheim : Don Thomaa. Jeweler
BakeraHeld: Wickeraham Jewelers
BelTflower: Johnson Jewelers
Berkeley : Lee-Frank Jewelers
Blythe: Ralalon Jewelers
Buena Park: Jewels by Joseph
Burbank: Ervin's Jewelers
Chico: Tazuk's Jewelry
Chula Vista: J. Jessop A Sons
Comptoij: Flnley's Jewelers
Corona del Mlir: Ewert's Jewelers
Culver City: Gray's Jewelers
Dinuba: Enns Jewelry
Downey: Chase's Jewelry
Kl Cerrlto: Steven's Jewelers^
Escoodido : J. Jessop A Sons
Eureka : 10 Window Williams Jlr.
Fort Bragg: Chernoffs Jewelry :_
rre*»6

:
BiaUtwrn's 7eweler»—STStorts-

Fullerton: Stedman Jewelers
Glendale: Hopkins Jewelers
Glendale: Jensen and Fallon Jewelers
He'rmosa Beach: Sejrmour's Jew^srs
Hiffhlamd Park: Garbe's Jewelry
Huntington Park: Parr's Jewelers
Indior Shepard's Jewelry
Inglewood ; Finley's Jewelers
La Jol la: J. Jessop ft Sons
La Mesa : J. Jessop k Sons
La Miradlft: Jtoyal Jewelers
tiodi: Dee's Jewelers
Long Be^h : Gulllksen Jewelers
Long Beach : C.C. Lewis Jewelry Co.
Long Beach : R^thbart Jewelers
Los Angeles: B.D. HoWesand Son
Los Angeles: Jay's of Westwood, Jewelsrs
Los Angeles : Lords Jewelers
Los Angeles: James T. Nojima Jeweler
Menlo Park : George Hirsel Jeweler
Modesto: Shoemake's Jewelers
Monrovia: Box Jewelers
Monterey: Crescent Jewelers
Montrose: Bob's Jewelry
^Torth Hollywood: Rathbum's In North Hollywood
>akland : Loeb A Velasco

< hitario : Wight Jewelers
'alo Alto : Johnson it Co.

: 'alos Verdes: Finley's Jewelers
Pssadena: Arnold's Jewelry Store
Pasadena: B.D. Howes St Son—3 Stores
Pasadena: Olson and Son. Jewelers
Petaluma: HcLaughlin Jewelers
Pomona : Bry«nt and Co.
Pocnona: Bomim's
gedlands: Smith Jewelers
edwood City: Kessinger Jewelry

Reseda: Talbert's Jewelers
Richmond : Harold E. Green
Riverside : Luman Green, Jeweler—2 Stores
Riverside: Mardoo Jewelers
Sacramento: E.A. Grebltus A Son
'Downtown ft Country Club Centre

Salinas : AAdnis Jewelers—S Stores
San Bernardino: Luke aAd Vondey. Jlrs.
Ban Diego : J. JesSop ft Son—6 Stores
Ban Francisco: Behrend Jewelers—Stonestowa
San Prandaco: Hu|^es ft Fieldhahn Jlrs.
San Francisco : Niederholser Jewelers
San Leandro : Cklue Jewelers

Luis Obispo: Ross Jewelers
Mateo : Stolner's Jewelry

in Pedro: Allen and Son. Jewelers
Ra/ael : Leiands Jewelry
ta Ana: Buffum'a

anta A^ia: NeimMi's Jewelers
ta Barbara: Churchill's JewelersU Barbara: B.D. Howes and Son, Jin.

^ U Barbara: Pandolfi Jewelers
8«aU Cruz : Doll Willituns, Jewelers
iaata Maria: Melby Jewelers

ta Monica: Baasett Jewelry Co. \
ta Monica: Poaner Jewelers
ta Rosa: B.R. Sawyer Jewelers
atoga: Kraule Jewelers

herman Oaks: Joe Houston. Jewelers
ockton: Bert Bdises. Jewslers
tockton: Arthur Olick Jbiwelers
udio City: Studio City Jowelors
nnyvale : Guy Bowcock. Jaweler

orrance: Morgan's Jewelers
nikiice: Seymour's Jeweler*

a: Fattsnon Jewelers
rentv Nino Palms: Brooks Jewelers

pland : Scott's Jswelers
alleio: Harold and Paul, Jewelers
an Nays: Olen D. Me^or, Jowelar
eturg; Bahn'Ajffigelani ~~i''

^

^ .__ ams Jewelers '"T^^V}:,--
Walaut Creaks Rinnharfu of TTalnut Oriuik "^^.' '''M '

Bfti

' (Continued from Page 2j

erence desk has been moved to

the center of the room; there
^

will be modem furniture;

acoustics are being improved
and additional shelvuig is be-

ing builty according to the li-

Warian.""'

The remocTeling of the li-

brary has been made possible

by construction of the Univer-
sity Research Library jjtt_the^
north end of campus. The col-'

lege library now has approxi-
mately 65,000 boolcs which are
all duplicates of books found
in the Research Library, it was
revealed. In the future, the li-

brary will house 150,000 to

200,000 volumes.

"Although rain has slowed
the exterior vwrk somewhat,
the remodeling of the interior

ia proceding on schedule, and
July should see the fall of the
Great Wall in the main lobby
and the opening of a beatifully,

if not completely, refurbished
college library building," Miss
Jones concluded.

Dinoh Shore to Host
University Chorus
"the Unh;ersity Chorus and

Glee Club will appear on the
Dinah Shore Show from 8:30
to 9:30 p.m. tonight on ABC-
TV. Under the direction of
I>>nn Weiss, the chorus will

sing "Hcrnie in the Meadow"
from "How The West Was
Won" and will accompany Mias
Shore in "Swing Low, Sweet
Chariot" to close the show.

.-*•

igutCr«okt Rloehart'B of Walnut Cre«1t

Honolulu: Paul's J«welor»—3 Stores

S'i . J ' ..- <

TO INTRODUCE YOU TO

LOS ANGELES' MOST

COMPLETE RECORD

SHOP, THIS COUPON

ENTITLES YOU TO A

DISCOUNT OF

OFF '^J^r-

nA ^ LIST

Oj PRICE

*axc«p( Imports and Cofumtols

A BUDGET RECORDS

ON ANY ONE-TIME

LP RECORD PURCHASE

LARGE OR SMALL

STOCK UP NOW ON THOSE

RECORDS YOU'VE ALWAYS

WANTED— AND SAVE

HI-FI AND STEREO

CUSSICS. JAZZ, POPS

BROADWAY SHOWS

FOLK, MOOD, AND OPERA

raMnb,

9393 WIL^HIRE BLVD.

M 2 9649 OR »-77ia
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Our 0uick, Slick
Cagers Press On
:^^;—r^ , .; 9f ARNOLD LESTEB ^ -^ .^^

• •_ ,.'
"

--•'- Sports Kditor \ '
'

UCLA, the slight-of-hand artist of collegiate basketball.

WEARlN* OF THE v^...coNt—The little people ing with a shamrock .^ p«4»aps H will brmg
jf the Emerald Isle lefr th«ir maHc on campus good ludc fo the Bruin basketbailers as they
Tuesday by decorating the wurth-sdence buikJ... ..:jkpart for fiodUnd *nd the ^C;;/^iifieit.

^LC Acts-On
Selma Issue

By NEIL REICHLINE
—>^—

• BrsiB Steff Writer

Student Legislative Council
In its meeting Wednesday
night passed a resolution al-

lotting $500 as an honorarium
to the Student Non-Violent Co-
ordinating Committee, who will

appear in April in Hyde Parle.

'The resolution passed with
the council's understanding
tlhat the money wUl go to-
tvrards aiding the sit-ki hi Sei-
tna, Alabama.

The reeolutkm' presented by
onnie Geller, Uj^er Division
Somen's Representative, Jim
»rlund, Upper Dlvisioa Men's
apresentative and Bob Mi-

chaels, Sophomore Class Preai-
desit.

Michaels and Freshman
Qass President Lisa Victor
presented a resolution to retain
^e office of dass presidents
llliich under the newly adopted
Constitution would not odist.
The resolution also stated
Lt these officers form a sep-
ite commisaioii under the
imisslon ol Studein)t Wel-

ire and that they be elected
^t the same time as oth^ AS-
lJCLA officers.

Under the by-laws of the
CouncU, this resolution ^0v<U

need a week before it can be
voted on. SLC will resume dJs-

OuBsion next week before vot-
lns[.

in other actioa SLCi
• Allocated $880 for a root-

er bus to the NCAA basketball
finials in Portlaad, Oregon.
• AUocaM a total of $1520

for sbc song leaders and three
yyer leadefs for the Portland
trilp.

• Approved the UCLA dele-

nUion to tii^ stats Mod9l
United Nations.

ROUNDUP
i"'-"""
*

McGee on Mayor Issues
Pat McGee, the Republican

ca»ndidate for Mayor ot Los
Angelee, will speak at 12:15
p.m. today in Hyde Park. The
program, sponsored by the
Bruin Young Republicans, will

include a short talk by McGee
oonceming the issues involved
in the 1965. mayoi^lty race
followed by a question a«id an-
swer period.

Danish
A lecture -demonstration of

Danish folk music will be giv-
en at noon, today, in Schoen-
berg Hall. The program will
feature Bjom Pederson, a Los
Angeles musician, formerly of
Denmark, end his children in

a musical demonstration.

Color in India
The Industrial Design Assn.

will present Daahrath Patel, an
Indian photographer. In an il-

lustrated presentation, "Color
in Indian Markets and Festi-
vals" at 4 p.m. today in Dick-
son Art Center 1102.

Charter Airplane
Replaced by Bus

students left wUhoai
transpoitatlon by the ool-

li^Me of the Brain Hoopster
Oharter Air Flight, and all

oilier 8tiidents» who would
be wUllng to pay $37^ for
a charter bas to the NCAA
OhampioT^sUps In PoHlMid,
Otregon, should oome to the
offiee of AflUCLA Exeoative
Dlrsotor William Ackermaa,
KH 801, as olocie \o 10 s.nou

tQdsr AS |H>fMdUfl. if aa rid-

ers ssa be loond, 1^ ciiarter

bos will bft Arranged by

Blue Key
Blue Key, national honorary

fraternity for men, is now ac-
cepting applications for mem-
bership. Applications are avail-
able at the Student Union A
level desk. Deadline for com-
pleted form ia Wednesday,
March 24.

Surf Sfubb
Don Murray, executive secre-

tary of the United SUtes
Surfing Association, will ad-
dress the URA Surf Club, at
6:45 tonight in Men's Gym
201. Murray will speak on the
present role and objectives of
the USSA and the importance
of independent surf clubs. All
students may attend.
A buJness meeting of the

club will preceed the speech at
6 p.m.

Viet Nam
Dr. Hans Barwald, UCLA

professor of political science,
will speak on "Viet Nam,"
noon, Tuesday, March 23, in

the Student Union Level A
Lounge. Discussion will follow.

Baerwald is presented by the
Bruin Young Democrats.

Victory at Sea
The Naval Science Dept. will

present the film, "Sea and
Sand", from the famous Vic-
tory at Sea series at noon to-

day hi Men's Gym 122.

Blood Business
The annual UCLA Red Cross

Blood Drive will be held from
10 a.m. to 2:30 p.m. March 22
to 26 In the Student Union

leaves Los Angeles today, intent on showing Portland, Oregon,
and the rest of the basketball-watching world that what made
a champion in '64 will make a champion in '65.

The Bruins, who won the '64 NCAA crown with a combin-
ation of quickness, slickness and poise, take that same combin-
ation of court virtues to Portland today, riding the wings of
Western Airlines' Flight 604. -r-

They'll fly out of LA International Airport at 11:10 a.m.,
70 minutes after they receive a campus rally sendoff and two
hours before their arrival in title town.

After settling at Portland's older but exceedingly plush
Benson Hotel, the Bruins will move on to the Portland Coliseum,
where they'll run through a one-hour workout preparatory to
their NCAA semifhial joust with Wichita University at 9 Fri-
day night.

The rest of the competitors also arrive today and will
work out at the Coliseum with Wichita practicing from 4-5
p.m., and Princeton and Michigan, the other semifinal oppon-
ents, working out at 6 and 7 p.m., respectively.

Michigan arrives in Portland as a slight bettors' favorite,
Princeton as the sentimental favorite and UCLA as the region-
al favorite. "But, as Bruin coach John Wooden indicated after
last Saturday's Western Regional win in Provo, "Any team that
gets this far can win." »,

Fair weather should greet Bruin basketball boosters in
Portland, Oregon. The U. S. Weather Bureau Forecast Center
said Wednesday that liigh temperatures have been ranging in
the mid-fifties this week, with some warming by the weekend.
Little or no rain is expected.

Michigan, of course^ is the number-one rated team on both
polls, lUU). UQJU4 secjpiid.on both. Wichita wound yp 14th oi;— '' * tfnited Press International and

Princeton was unrated.
On the Bruin road ^stquad for

this biggest trip of all will her
FORWARDS— Keith Erkk*

son, Edgay Lsoey, Rkh Levhi,
CENTERS— Vangbn iTofN

man, Mike Lynn, Doug Mcln«
tosh.

GUARDS—Brice Chambers,
John Gailbraith, Gail Goodrkhi
Freddie Goes, John Lyons^
Kenny Washington.

They'll be followed to Port»
land by 500 avid supporters^
among them students -^ goinj
by bus, plane or car, non-stii«
dent boosters — mostly by
plane, and student bandsmea—by plane.

Those who don't go will
want to know that the Bruinr
return is via Western Fllghj
627, arriving Sunday at Lo<
Angeles International Airport
at 4:07 p^m. If all goes well, aj
4:07 p.m., Sunday a secom

Sign-ups are being taken all

this week in ihe Student Union
A level, sciences quad and in
the dorms during dinner hours.

Those individuals who give
blood on March 23 will receive
a free ticket to "Tom Jones" on
March 31, according to
Larry Kramer, publicity chair-
man.

Aiflographed Copies!
Pauline Kael, film critic and

author of the recently publiah-
ed t Lost it at the Movies, will
be at the Los Feliz Theatre
this Friday evening to auto-
graph copies of the book, which

(Continued on Page 8)
straight national ohampionshl
trophy will corns home to res

Cal Tilthy Speakers' Ordered

Before Disciplinary Board

Ping Pong Room.

This year the goal of the
drivs 19 1300 phits. and troph-
ies will be awarded to the
groups giving the nx>st blood.

BERKELEY (AP) ~ Three
of six University of California
students involved in the recent
"filHiy speech movement" an
campus will be ordered before
a special disciplinary commit-
tee, university officials' said
Tuesday.

Arleigh Williams, dean of
men, Tuesday talked with the
students, a spokesman said,

aid decided to drop charges
against two of them. He is still

boniaidering the case of a third
unnamed student, the univer-
sity spokesman said.

Only three of the six stu-
dents Involved in displaying
and speaking ofecene r o u r -

letter words on the Berkeley
campus were identified. They
were Art Goldberg, 23, Michael

Klein, 25, and David Bills, 19.

They will undei^o question*

ing by the special committee,
the University said.

tn the furor over^ the four*
letter word demonstration, uni*
versity President Clark Kerr
and acting CShancellor Martin
Meyersooi — fearing a renewal
of free speech demonstrations
that had disrupted the campus
for six months — threatened
to resign. They withdrew this
threat Saturday at a special
meeting of the Board of Re-
gents.

•Hie spedal committee will
make a recommendation to
Meyeraon. The students could
be expelled for their parts In
the demonstrations.

-L.
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Originals

Hand-Made

Hand-Wrought
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INCUMBENT YORTY OR CONGRESSMAN ROOSEVELT

Demos Probe Possible Roosevelt Success
By NATALIE NOVICK

Bratn SUff Writer

The Bruin Young Demo-
crata' debate originally de-

signed to probe the issue of

who woud make the better

m a y o r ^^^ Samuel Yorty or

Jamee Roosevelt — evolved in^. erjce, could best further the
to the question of__whetfeer
Roosevelt could achieve more
success as congressman or

mayor. •

TYPEWRITER SALE
Royals - Remingf-ons

$3^88
-

(Valw. To 59.00) $^88

3 MO. RENTAL ^

USED
TYPEWRITERS

Mark Nathanson, reprenent-
ing Mayor Yorty, conceded
that the congressman was do-
ing an excellent job in his

present position. Nathanson
maintained that Roosevelt,
with his seniority and experi

progress of Los Angeles and
California as a leader in Ck>n-

grees.

He said, "I'd like to keep
James Roosevelt in Congress
where his seniority will do us
some good."
Mike Josephson however,

supporting Congressman
Roosevelt, subipitted that

Roosevelt would provide a new

AT
NEW ELEC.
ADDERS

DAILY 9 - 5:30

CLEANING
SPECIAL
$4.50

($9.50 Valu*)

TYPEWRITER CITY of WESTWOOD
1081 Gayley Ave. GR 8-7282

UNLIMITED IN FASHION

Mariel House
C|BS«mI and Codcfail Waar

^^you^ll hve
the lookV

1433 Westwood Blvd.

So. of Wilshire

479-3272

Men. & Thurs. to 8:30 p.m.

brand of effective and mean-
ingful leadership as mayor of
Los Angeles. ;

Both debaters agreed that
Mayor Yorty had done a suf-
ficittit job, but Josephson said,
". . . the job has simple out-
grown the man . . . The mayor
of this vital city should be a
powerful and well-known man
whose actions have national
impact . . . Iij four years the
incumbent has had no such
influence."

Nathanson reiterated that
Yorty had accomplished much
while in office: integration of

city government positions, in-

troduction of new industry in-

to the city dropping unemploy-
ment rates, initiation of the
protocol office, development of
the Traffic Commission, t

Concerning the last accom-
plishment Josephson said,
"Sam Yorty appoints the Trtf^
fie Commission 3ret he has
taken no st^w to aid UCLA's
parking proUems. T^e recent
Tavokoli decision established
that the Commission improper-
ly restricted parking adjacent
to the University, yet Sam
Yorty has allowed the Com-
mission to Ignore the decision.^'

WHAT
ON C.iMPCS

BRVINRTTieS
executive Board me^tinff at SrSO Pn».
followed by ir«neral meeting at S
p.m. In SU $517.

CIBCLE K
Mcetinr at 7 p.m. la 8U UIX Brliif
dues. .^ „ "'-

.-

CAREER OPPORTUNITY
United States Public Heolth Service ...^^

Venereal Disease Branch -

'
^^ . ZI"^Communicable Disease Center . v

We are going fo eradicate syphilis in the United States.

We need people who want immediate job inyohfement, intereating vrork, a«i outlet

for creattve-idaas, and an excellent opportunity for advancement.

We want to talk with above average senior students who are majoring in the follow-

ing academic fields:

BIOLOGY
ENGLISH
JOURNALISM
ECONOMICS
HISTORY
HUMANITIES
LANGUAGES
PHILOSOPHY

PUBLIC HEALTH
PUBLIC ADMINISTRATION
POLITICAL SCIENCE
SOCIAL SCIENCE
PSYCHOLOGY
SOCIOLOGY
^ATHEMATtCS

INTERVIEWS FOR JUNE GRADUATES WILL BE CONDUCTED ONi

MARCH 19, 1965

Contoct your Placement Office to

orronge for an interview

AN EQUAL EMPLOYMENT OPPORTUNITY

COMM BOAmO
Me«tinr at noon In Westwood Room
Ot SU Terrace Room.

GSA-A8VCUI
"Araenal and I Uva In Fear" will
be shown at 7:30 p.m. ia HB UOO.
fl at' the door.

INDVSTBLAL DESIGN ASSN.
Meeting at 4 p.m. in Dickson Art
center 1102. Dashrath Fatal of the
National Desirn Institute of India
will present a slide presentation.

BLPS
ll«ei at f :4S p.m. at the Theta houss
for exchange at the Phi Delt housa.

LB CIBCLB FBANC.%ISM ANl a m e Oollub will sp«ak on
"Robbe-Grlllet et le cinema" at 8
p.m. RH IM. All students of French
may attend.

MABDI GBAS EXEC COMIC
Soothem Campus pictures will be
Uken at 7 p.m. In SU 15*4.

rBY'4VNKAN8
Heetinc at 6:30 p.m. at Kappa Kappa
<>«jran« house.
MIELL AND OAR
Meeting at 7:30 p.m. at Gamma Phi
Beta house. Tha varsity crew mem-
bers will also be at the meetinir*

80PM0M0BB 8WEETMKABTS
Mectioir «t 3 p.m. la SU S58#i—

^

SPRING SING SALES COMM
No m««tinc today.

gj"MJI« W^O SONGLRADRBS
MeetiBK at S p.m. KH 400.

VRA
ICR SKATING CLUB - Me«l1nt at
8:16 p.m. Valley Ice Skatins, Tar-
zana.

SPORTS CAR CLUR — Maetinf atnooo In SU MU. .^^^ "

TBOMAN BXBCUTIVB BOARD —
Meetiaa at aoon KH aoo.

OFF CAMPUS
BRVIR CUBAN CLUB
All members may attend the meetiac
at nooa la SU 86M. Brine your duesaad lunch.

Today's Staff

MlCht BAISer • • • • « 4 Ida Mirsky

What's Cooking

Today s menu In the Student Union
Terrace Room Is:
Puree of Split Pea Soup
Breaded Pork Chop—AAplesauc*
Swedish Meat Ball»-.R!ce
Spacbetti—Parmesan
Deep Fried Jumbo Shrimps^
French Fries

Cheeseburger—Cole Slaw

jDifer * Trainable Ixxy A. Mann
Cutbfee: BfH. Btera antl Allan.
Cuddlies: Barb. Pam, Judl, Fay and
Roz.

ET-s: Barl; Myraa; Nat Steoh, BW.""— ~ MB. PVH,donna; Ellen; Roni«7
Katie, and sometfiinf that looks

Doreen Hairi

Stylists
1082 GLENDON AVENUE
WESTWOOD VILLAGE

479-1258
479-9967

^^5:30 Daily Friday 'Ttt 9

like BIBP.
Important irrad staff meeting at

noon FridAy la the DB. Photo Sem-
"Jf /* ?, ** "• •^'<*V In KH 400.
Gad It s bad to have so many

notices to put in ye olde sUffe boxe.
A. rundy pox on olde graceless D.

Klutz Clark.
Three sllvenor hexea oa dlsflrruntled

wrotmera. aad an e^MdaJly glotted
hex and pox on the olde strldonts
who did not wear green oa OUR day.
(Terrt O'Marphy) ^
Is It cHcket to aay hello Co Comm

Boiu^ aieaabera lA atatt bosear Joel?

^^.

CLASS NOTES
10853

(1 Bike Ne

LINDimOOK DRIVE
V/2 Bike L Westwood)

478-5289

NOTES WILL BE AVAILABLE IN THE FOLLOWING DEPTS.:

ANTHROPOLOGY
ART
BACTERIOLOGY
BIOLOGY
CHEMISTRY
CLASSICS

ECONQMK%
EDUCA1

i

ENGLISH
GEOGRAPHY
GEOLOGY
HUMANITIES
HISTORY
INTEGRATED ARTS
MUSIC

IPHILOSOPHY
fHYSICS
POLITICAL SCIENCE
PUBUC HEALTH
PSYCHOLOGY
SOCIOLOGY
ZOOLOGY

i
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MONDAY THROUGH FRIDAY 9:30 TO 3:30

U.S. hwniar Showing ©f an
Important Foroign Film

PREVIEW
Starring Vittorb Gmutmh

ivawan langvago film

%rith EngRsk wbtHlat
Plus TKo

Acailomy Award Nominva
For B««t Foraign Film

WOMAN Ik
THE DUNES

Proviaw Friday nigHt only at

9:00 PXi
(GIH WiHi*Tho Goidon Eyat
wM not bo ikowR Friday)

Yes, English Is Speaked Here!

B »!
.

''

|»T.

By DON HARRISON
Brsla Staff Writer

It'a not difficult to answer
the queatioo "la there a mail-
box near here?"

But Americana ti^kllketihiB.

-And besiddB, what's a mailbox?

. These are major problems
-facing newly arrived foreign^

students. "Hieir text book Eng-
lish is often shakey, and Amer-
ican idioms throw them for a
loss.

Some are expert civil engi-

neers ia theiir countries, but
in the^ United States, they
can't even give directions.

Mrs. Mary Feldman, of San-
ta Monica, Lb aware of foreign
student problems. She and 60
volunteer local housewives
hold classes for the foWgn

~8tudents. There are no exams,
no term papers, no grades

—

just talk.

The classes are held from 11
a.m. to 1 p.nL daily. They meet
anywhere— on the Kerdchoff
Hall patio, the alumni lounge
or under a tree.

The housewives find their
classes talking about any
range of subjects: the use of

credit cards, love, mystic cult-

ism.
Talk of politics and religion

Ts discouraged at these inter-

national gatherings, but those
subjects do creep into the con-
versations.

1^0 matter what they talk
about, they learn to speaka
da English.

Mrair Lenore Orr, wife of en-
gineering prof Wesley Orr,
teaches two hours a week. Her

group includes two Japanese
students, an Iranian and a Pe-
ruvian.

Iraj Parhoomond, 22, is a
civil engineer who has obtained
two master degrees in Iran.
Once hr masters English^ he'd
like to go for a doctorate.

Miss Yuko Masuda, 20, in-^

tends to be a businesswoman
in Japan. She'd like to learn
about American business, but
English comes first.

Fidel Garcia, 48, wants to be
a public- relations man, here
or in Peru.

Tsikamori Arakawa tests au-
tomobiles in Japan. He was
sent here by his company to
learn English.

Together these four, students
laughed

. at^fiach.- other's mis-
takes, and grappled for each
other's meanings. Mrs. Orr
guided the conversation, and

New Pledges Named
To Noval Auxiliory

Anchors, the Women's Aux-
iliary to the NROTC, has an-
nounced its spring pledge
class. Selected are; Pat Agan,
Marianne Ansel, Sharon Boek-
mer, Cindy Booz, Kathy Con-
naroe, Louise Curry, Barbara
Fey, Shirean Jackson, Bonnie
Johnson, Nikki Kerner, Cher-
rie Kohnov, Patsy Lopez,
Gayle Mindling, Marcia Mont-
gomery, Bonnie Shatun, Lau
ral Sickafoose, Cherrie Stew-
ard, Mary Snyder, Vickie Viles

and JoAnna Wilson.

Today at 3:00 p.m.

HILLEL COUNCIL
invites you to tha third program of tha

SPRING SEMINAR SERIES
on

The Contemporary Jewish ^

Writer in America
DR. WALTER ACKERMAN

of tha University of Judaism will conduct a discussion on

"JEWISH CULTURE &
THE INTELLECTUALS"

viiien a strange word came up,
she wrote it down and ex-
plaineaTit.

It's not easy to explain all

English words. "He lay
sprawled on th^ f^und," one
student said/ — " .' ."

"Sprawled?" asked a^iother.

**Yes, sprawled," answered
the first, throwing up his arms
awkwardly.

"Ahhh," replied the second,
"Exploded!" _________
When the lattghs subsided,

some one offereo cigarettes to
the group.

"We have camels in our des-
serts," Iraj Farhoomond said.

"Wouldn't that make ice

cream taste funny?"
"Iraj, the word ia.Jdfiserts,'

Mrs. Orr explained.

"I meant 'deserts'," he said,
smiling.

"Desserts are so good that
you always come back for a
second helping. That's why
there are two 's's," someone
pointed out.

"Good, I'll remember that."
Experiences like these are

common for the 25 and 30 stu-
dents daily who seek help in
English conversation.

Mrs. Feldman, the director
of the program, said that stu-
dents learn best if there are

no more than two students per
teacher.

A former elementary school
teacher and a world traveller,
she says "we need student
teachers with lots of patience
and good senses of humor."
She can be found from 11

a.m. ^to 1 ptn. daily in the
INTAC office, Kerckhoff Hall
409.
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SP^IAL EASTER

Budget Package

The Co4i^ress Inn of Garden
Grove. Special Budget "Ball"

on reservations all college

studenh. 7 nights & 8 days
of fun. Deluxe rooms, wifh

breakfast « a c h morning.'

"Only 15 min. to Beach
Cities': SPECIAL ADDED
ATTRACTION with reserva-

tion - Tickets to Melod'yiand

Theaferv. AH "only" $27.80

Sam White (714) 494-0705 -

Laguna Beach or Congress
Inn, Garden Grove (714)

534-4090

STARTS TOMORROW

CAPEZIOS
'NTHINGS
10919 WEYBUBN AVE.

WESTWOOD VILLAGE.
CALIF. GRanlte 8-1716

ClassifiedAds—Hard Woriers, Low Cost

li

^-cr"it-r^

WANTED: ENTHUSIASM
To uta in ranting aparfn>anfs in large souffiaati

San Fernando development, (marriad or nof.)

4 Man, 25 years or cider

2 Women, 23 year* or older

Salary $400, plus free $170 apartmanf

45 hours par weal, limited studying tima on Mia

{ob. Woric houn fittecTto study schedule.

WANTED: SOCIAL DIREaOR
A girl to direct social actiyitips o4 tiia aamf^projact.

. Croativity knd Personality is euential; experience b imI.

«

$400 par rnonfk, plus Iraa $170 apertnvent. [Most tenants art unmarried, 21 to 40)

COOL IS THE WORD!
This cool h.i.s suit is light as a falling leaf

but you'll lean upon it heavily to carry you ^

t+irough Spring and Summer! Tailored wtfh

traditional details such as 3-button front,

center vent, flap pockets and naturally, natural

shoulders. Trousers are lean and tapered Post-

Grads; belt-looped in tfie University manner.
Fabrics are easy to care for, easy to look at— and the whole fob is easy to own at . . $37.50

Contact Bart PitH botwoon 2 P.M. and S PJvl. aft

47a-903ror n445«0

OttSC
I09S5 WEYBURN WESTWOOD VILLAGfi

'»*if—

1
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ERGO SUM
Opinion # Correspondence

M. L. ZELL. editor J. KENOFF. •»•.

Joel Siegel

The Iconoclast

Robert Niemann
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Niy Mother, the Protester

The Humanist Viewpoint
Sounding Board

=:ji

DB ED.TORIALS
Tx:

Last Monday I got out of the middle oT
the road. I came home late that night, after
putting in a full day helping to lay -the
fToundwork for the Selma Sympathy VigiL

Mugs Tod
Southern Campus, UCLA's award-winning annual,

4bifr yc^M* tak<;R on a n€w look, part^ularly in graduate

covera'^e. For the first time graduates receiving masters,

doctorates and law degrees will be pictured with their

thesis topics under their photos.

Something else new this year, for uridergraduates as

well as graduates, is the $2 photo fee rather than the

$10 plus it cost for space in the annual in previous years.

These two changes in the annual, as well as many
other innovations, are a direct result of the concern and

dedication of the new graduate-undergraduate ASUCLA
Commun-cations Board, now in its first full year of op-

eration. The board, in revamping SoCam, is asking the

student body for a vote of confidence in a philosophy,

in which student interests is the prime concern.

It is now up to the student body, particularly the

long-neglected graduates, to . reciprocate. Graduate

photo sittings end Friday. The place to reserve your

space in the new Southern Campus is the Kerchoff

Hall photo studio. The time is now.

ACaON
The barrios of Caracas, Venezuela^are like the

slums of any other major city: falling-doivn houses made

of the handiest material available, no running water

.(except when the rain falls through the roof)j and sew-

age in the streets. There are a few advantages to living

there, like paying no utility bills or installments on a new

car.

But the Caracas barrios can claim one thing oyer

the other slums, and that is 120 native workers in AC-
CION, a non-governmental, non-sectarian, non-political

community development outfit which helps the slum-

dwellers to lielp themselves.' : ,
''_

"

.. ,-..

ACCION was formed by two UCLA graduates

and has received most of its partfcipants from this cam-

pus. But the program is not limited to Americans; it

draws heavily upon the young people of the \)Ost country

for its fieldworkers. When social, economic and political

advances have taken root, the Americans phase out.

This summer new programs are being "started in

Argentina. ACCION workers must be over 20, and

show a cipac'rty for leadership, initiative and imagina-

tion. .

\Ve urge students to attend a slide-lecture and dis-

cussion at 3 p.m. today in the Student Union Women's

Lounge.

^ Apr X ^wralked into the kltchefF^t1ff"JeWiiE~'
homes everything important happens in the
kitchen).

There on the table was a letter to Presi-
dent Johnson. In no uncertain terms It de-.

manded tliat the president do something about
the hideous conditions in Selma. There was
even something in there about "basic human
rights."^ And the letter was signed by my
mother. ^ -^—

My mother is not a woman easily attract-
ed to social action. During the depression,

J. wlien her friends went to meetings and march-
ed in pickets, my mother stayed home and
folded blintzes. The only action group she
was ever connected with was Haddassah and,
thou«:h she still pays dues, she quit going to
meetings because "They always serve. And
such fattening things. God knows how we're
all trying to lose weight, so why should I

tempt myself? Here, have another piece ox
cake."

Sunday night my family had watchcv^
"Judgement at Nurenburg" and right after

the picture on the news we saw the films of

the troopers and the posse-men routing the
Negroes. I had thought that maybe somebody
had been fooMn*^ around with the contrast
knob on the. TV and my mother wrote the
letter because she thought they were still

pushing t^e Jews around. But in. the letter my
mother r'^minded the President that "Negroes,
even in Alabama, are Americans.*'

I don't quite understand why my mother
wrote the President, but I'm very happy she
didn't decide to phone him. The country
Wouldn't have been the same.

"Hello, Mr. President?"
"This is the President."

"This is Mrs. Siegel from Los Angeles.
You know, Joel's mother? I saw you on the

television last night and you looked a little

pale. You been eating enough?"
"Just fine, thank you."
**And how's Lady Bird your wife and all

the little fagelach?"
"I beg your pardon?"
"That mea^ birds."

"Oh, we're all ftoe. How are you?"
"Knock on wood except for a little bur-

sitis in my knee I'm fine."

"I'm glad to hear it. Now what can I do
for you?*'

*1 don't sleep so well either, but by now
I'm -used ttr it. First of all, bo it shouldnT ""^

sound like sour grapes,-! want you to know '^

Xypted for you last election."
'"'''' ^""""

,'
'

'

.. \

rell, Ihank you very much." " -^^^---;

Life in a Coffin

In few areas of American life is irrationality more ram-
pant or any elem^t 6f hiunanism more lacking than in our

p.,^..^— ^ iii'.i' niii ^. ^mwtm ii m i ' - I .<^<. --,.. i.M I

X-

"It's OK. After all, anybody's better than
that anti-Semite Gojdwater."

"Now Mrs. Slegel. Senator Goldwater Is
part Jewish."

"That's right. And we're as proud of it\
as he is. Now look Mr. President, this evening

'

on the television I saw the riots against the
Negroes in Alabama and I want you to do
something about it. Now I wasn't bom in this
country but when I came here, with my moth-
er and father — they should rest in peace -tt
we came here because it was a free country?
When the Cossacks would ride through Pinsk •

my mother would wrap me in a sheet and
run with me into the eellar. Now I love Amer-
ica. My husband, thank God, has a fine busi-
ness and I have a wonderful family. But if

I had known that policemen were beating -up
citizens in Alabama, maybe we would have
gone someplace else. So what are you going
to do about it?"

"Mrs. Siegel, I certainly appreciate your
concern, and I want yon to know that I am v
doing all I can. I'm calling for a joint session
of Congress and I'^1 read a speech demanding
that Congress pass a law gnaranteeing every
American's right to vote. Federal guarantees.
And guarantees that I will enforce as best I
can. How's that?"

"Wonderful. Yoo shoold do that soon, too.

And wear a black soit. Yoo look better in »
^^lack suit You're sure you're eating well?".

.

"Just fine. ReaUy."

"Meanwhile what arc you doing about
Nasser? If you ask me, they should give the
whole place to Israel."

"Well, then what would we do about th«
thirty million Egyptians?"

"I should worry about ' thirty million

Egyptians? I have enough trouble worrying
about my son. So Mr. President, you make
sure those people in Alabama don't get killed

and get to live like decent human beings, and
maybe you can write me a card sometime.
Good by;L_

My mother didn't phone the President,
but she recdly-did write him (and wrote him
again, congratulating him on his speech) and
I am very proud of her. I hope that one day
she can be as proud of ikie.

\

-:^
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As I read Mr. Machhia's

article (ilarch 16, 1965) I be-

came a little incensed until I

got to the end where he sug-

gests the alternative of con-

traceptives. While I think the

suggestion is a good one, it

strikes me as being—at least

at this time— a little ideal-

isUc.

I say "at this time" be-

cause I hope the time will

come when our doctors will

stop preaching morals and
start practicing medicine. Too
often a doctor will refuse to

give single girls contracep-

tives, and then proceed to lec-

ture them on their conduct.
TTiis can be a strong deter-

rent to a second attempt at
getting contraceptives.

But even if everyone
WERE permitted to obtahi
contraceptives without fear
of having the eyes of moral-
ity looldng d(ywn severely,

the probleni woald not he
solved. Contraceptives are liot

100 per cent fool-proof. For
some women, contraceptives
are dangerous.

At the risk of being called

inhumane, I say that the em-
bryp is not the thing to be
coeuddeired In deciding about
abortion. More important are
~tfie drciuBBtanoea and feel-

ings of the parents — and
more specifically, the mother.
Or, to look at H from the

child's point of view, nothing
can be worse than for a child

to be brought Into the world
unwanted —^ children always
know when they are unwant-
ed. Or, just as terrible, is for

a child to be brought into
conditions Vhere it won't
and-or can't be cared for
properly — both financially

and in the attention and \ofye

required for a healthy mind
and body.*

Barbara Nlesen
Junior, Germanic Lanipiages

Sharpeville

and Selmo
To the Editor:

Selma is not the only place.

We have already learned
of violence and senseless bni-
tality in Alabama, Missisi^p-
pi and Louisiana, and we
know that this violence has
received the tacit support of
the governors of these states.

But these governors, callous
as they are to the reactions
of a shocked public, are only
following a pattern, as Selma
has followed a pattern, set
by the Verwoerd govemmoit
in South Africa with the pol-
icy of apartheid.

On Blaroh 21, 1960, fai a
sttnatiofi mooh like that of
_Sehiuw South African policfi.

shot and Idlled 69 AfrieaM
and wounded ISft others who
had been gathensd at Shaiys
vllle in peaceful and nnarmed

protest of the government's
pass systnn. Many were shot,

hi tfie back as they fled the
tairget practice of the state

police.

The Sharpeville massacre,
like the suffering In Selma.
the murder of ministers, and
the bombing of churches,
must not be forgotten or
ignored. It must act, as these
other incidents have acted, to
remind us of some of the
world's unfinished business,
the abolition of racial preju*
dice.

HiIs week, March 14 to
March 21, the Brain South
African Freedom Action Ck>m-
miitee, working with Bruin
miiel, the University Chris-
tian Misskm, the World Uni-
versity Service and Bruin
Yonng Democrftts, is pre8eni>-
ing a program of rallies,

speeches, and films, dedicated
to the memory of those who
died at Sharpeville. The goal
of this

,
program Is to raise

support for the education of
South Africma refugee stu-
dents.

We cannot send civil rights
workers to Jcrfiannesburg.
Nor, apparently, can we taks
any direct action against Pre-
toria, but we can provide n
base for new leadership in
South Africa, through sup-

si Siim»evflls Week, anfl
major god.

Benee ElHotI
(WphMMre, South African
FreedwB Aetkm Committee

port
fers

\ \

N

funeral practices. Over $1.6 billion is spent each year in the
United States for funerals, which amounts to over a thou-
sand dollars for the average adult funeral. This makes the
cost of a funeral the third largest investment a family will
make (less than a house or a car, but considerably more, of
course, than^he cost of a birth.)

'

However, quite aside from the question of the cost of the
funeral is the morbid, inhuman attitude towards death repre-
sented by most funeral practices. For example, funeral pub-
lications advertise solid copper caskets with "Beautyrama

-adjustable 'Perfect Posture' Beds," and custom-made burial
garments, hicluding shoes with "spft cushioned soles and
warm luxurious slipper comfort." Perhaps worst of all is the
way in which the corpse is prepared for display, which Jes- '

sica Mitford describes beautifully m her book "The American
Way of Death." The "loved one" is "sprayed, sliced, pierced,
pickled, creamed, trussed, tiimmed, waxed, rouged and neatly
dressed — transformed from a common corpse into a 'Beaut-
iful Memory Picture'."

However, undertakers are quick to identify the source of
criticism of their profession. One issue of a funeral trade pub-
lication observed, "No nation has ever turned to communism,
socialism, or facism until the leaders have first been able to
destroy Memorialization. First they would have you eliminate
the flowers, then the sacred burial rites, and finally, will it

be the Church and the sermon?"

One encouraging tr^nd toward sanity in funeral practices
Is the recent growth of Memorial Societies, non-profit corp-
orations which deal with undertakers in volume and provide
funerals for under $300. Perhaps the best solution of all is

to make provisions to have your body donated to a medical
school, but this is not possible in all cases.

Although the funeral profession is a convenient scape-
goat for criticisms of present funeral practices, the most
unfortunate aspect of the matter is that these practices are

~

probably a fairly legitimate reflection of our society's values.
What is really needed is a reevaluation of our attitudes to-

ward life and death. The attitude that life is something mere-
ly to be tolerated as a prelude to our ultimate eternal bliss

after death, that suffering in life is thus unavoidable and
beyond human control, and that human existence only has
purpose if there exists some supernatural power to give it

purpose, must be supplsuited by the belief that life is an end
hi itself, and that man can give his own existence meaning.

"'c-

To the Editor:

Over the past months I
have seen a number of issues
of the Bruin containing the
INTRO section; it is com-
mendable that the Briiin al-
lots this space for studies 'of
-the "arts.^-^"-^^-

—
mtit»mmtmim^—

delight Americans took in

politics because they had
nothing else to do. Admitted-
ly UCLA students have plen-

ty to do, biit thmkiag about
politics comes pretty low on
-the 4ist. Last wreek's rally was

We see very few /movie
critics as perceptive ad David
Paletz; television critics as
biting^y witty as Mr. Dietz;
music critics with as much
knowledge of the field as Mr.
Zwicker; and literature cri-
tics with as much insight as
Mr. Goldstein.

Agahi, my congratulations.

"'_
i'^

' Jack Nessel
Drama and

Literature Director
KPFA, Berkeley

To ^e Editor:

It's strange that it would
take a Sta.nley Kohls to voices
the prevalent sentiment that
"politics" is a dirty word. A
hundred years ago de Tocque-
ville commented on the great

MANNY'iS
BARBER SHOP
Specializing in:

• Razor cuts
• Hair Styling

478-9102
1040V2 Broxton

"driamatic if only because such
mass intellectual participa-

tion is so rare. Dr. Kerr
should be flattered to know
that he is more important to
UCLA than a five-cent refill.

Katy Karnes
Junior

CLASS RINGS

MEN'S .....

UDIES' .^

HERMAN BERMAN
JEWELER

Pledge Pins - Trophies - La\ra11eni
Psdles-Greek Letter Rings - Mugi
OR6AKIZATIONAI.
—DISCOUNTS —
tl« N. Vermont L.A. tt
NO S-1432 NO 3-88M
CLUB JEWELRY

--SHOW KING
^ P RO JICTtrH TA BTF"

CAMERA'S INC
1019 Broxton ^::=^

Free Parking - - * - Free Coffee
15% Student discount

COIN OPERATED PROFES

DRY CLEANING AND LAUNDRY
"WE DO THE SPOTTING'

,K\^^'^ TALK O' THE TOWN
^

LOADS OF FREE PARKING

2011 WESTWOOD BOULEVARD
THIS AD GOOD FOR 50c ON 8 LB. $2.00 -C^

ANTONIO'S
Q€t AequiUnUd Special Wftfi Tlifs Ad!

SHAMPOO. SET & CUT - Reg. $6.50 Now $ S.Oa
STREAKING - R«g. $22.50 Now $17.Se
PERMANENT - R«g. $17.50 Now $12.S0

FOR STUDENTS ONLY—OPEN EVENINGS

^ GRan'rt* 9-8767 -^ — GRanifo 9-9751

—

=-

^267 WESIWOOO BOULEVARD^

PaidAdrertlMincBt

THIS WtlKEND
\ AT HILLEL

LUCKY PIERRE
"^

Friday. March 19 8:15 p.m.

SABBATH SERVICE
FoHowtng ffia Servica our Distinguished Guast Speakar

DR. ALFRED JOSPE
National Director of Program & Resources for B'nal B'rith

National Director of Program & Pesources for

B'nai B'rith Hillel Foundation will ipeak on

LEOBAECK's ''Essence ofJudoism''

andJts Meaning for Modem Man
Kiddush. Refreshments, and Folk Dancing to follow

Sofurdoy, Morch 20 8 :30 p.m.

ANNUAL PURIM CELEBRATION
Dance to the Rvely musle ol

RON RUBEN & HIS BAND
iwtwhbfrtr lOr * "

* »uHfti inir
-

TrMltttoftal PuHm Relreahmenti

Progreim hehT In URO Auditorium, 900 Hll^ard Avonut

'My favorite 8how...Bone-anza

fast^^ast^^ttliai fur thirst %irith rtinkv-

ths beer beer-driiiksrs drink!
Ocn«r.l Brtwlnj Corp., Sin FrtMlMe, Aium, Cllf ., Vancintr. Wath., Salt Uk. City, Utah

\
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IF $ ¥ f {» $ If; IK r r^ I I » ^
ART & fNGINEERING
CLEARANCE SALI_

•• Pelikan: Designer's Colors List .65, Now .45

^ Opaque Watorcolors (12) List 3.25. Now 2.25

_. (24) List 6.90. Now 4,80

•• Transparent W/C (12 List 2.85. Now 1.90

^ (24) List 6.25. Now 4.25

All Canvas in 6 yd. roHs 20% OFF
•• Engineer's: Metal T-Squares ....,..25% OFF
«^ Metal L-Squares ..tT.. .....25% OFF

24" Metal Rules 20% OFF
^ '65 Calenders ..:.T:n:.. Were 4.25 & 4.75. Now 3.80

"«t—v^apanese Smodcs j} Celers)^ ........^.Wei e 2.50. Now 1.98

^ Large Punle Rings .^^^^ 207^ OFF
^ Lancer Sable Brushes ^ Were, 1.30, Now .95

•I Were 2.60. Now 1.95

^ 3M Blockprinting Art Fabric 50% OFF
Picture Frames Reg. 2.10, Now 1.80

•* Srifftiold Knives Reg. 1.00, Now .80

^ Scrap Books -.....^^......Reg. 3.35, Now 2.68

#24 Bristol Brush .^:. ....... Reg. .63, Now .49
^ Pius Many Other Bargains!

le ART & ENGINEERING DEPT.

^
M
^
•M

W
ifi

^
^
«9

W

-ei

t t

Lester Puts NCAA Cage Finalists

To Magazine's Ideal Team' Test
By ARNOLD LESTER

8p«rU EdltMC.

_ Sports niustrated's ace ba«-

ketball writer, Frank Deford,

in his NCAA Basketball Play-

off preview story last Thurs-

day,' painted a compoeite-pic-^ ""superetar" in^ the—

t

ourney, i^ohita U 21-7
r».i, T> ji^.. TT/«.r A ^..j w.-u.

^^^ TEAM wins a Christ

1i t

ture of the "ideal" NCAA
champion, culled from an an-

alysis of the last 14 National

titiisU.

The following paragraphs
analyze the four NCAA final-

ists following Deford's stand-

ards of perfection.

The TEAM, Deford says,

"has seniors on it, but it is

not dominated by them."
All four teams fit under this

category pretty well. Michigan

is the farthest off, with three

senior starters, but its biggest

atar, Cazzie Russell, is a jun-

ior. Princeton, of course, is

dominated by senior Bill Brad-

ley. Both UCLA and Wichita

have good senior-sophomore

balance, each with two Benior

starters.

The TEAM, has a good
bench but not a deep one,

and is marlied by superior

teamwork and balance. It is

Isad by an AU-Amerlcan

—

who's not a superstar—but

rather has talent which fits

well with that of his team-
Buites.

Neither Princeton nor Wi-
chita fit here at all. Neither

G

• •" * ^ .

WORLD OF CINEMA

W A A Series of Notable, Yet Seldom Seen,

s
Films by Many of the World's Outstanding Cinema Artists

f .*
A RUSSO-JAPANESE EVENING

THURSDAY, MARCH 18 - 7:30 P.M.

A HUMANITIES 1200

S ARSENAL (1929) - AUxandsr Dovzh#nko*« classic celebrstlon of Ukranlan rt-

u volutionarv SDirlf. Oonerallv r^aBrci&^ as tKa oionaer AKDosIfion of noAficw
C rsslism in Russian cinema, the ftlm is of great historic interest.

-^
1 LIVE IN FEAR (1955) - Akira Kurosawa's powerful anti-war. anti-Bomb film,

A until r^cenHv unavailable in fh* U^S^ Siart Toshim Mifuna
. • ' - —

T

' B_* ^\ 1 « •• J I' 1
rrice • i^ma aonar per person - er me aeor.

has a p;ood bench, nor deep
one — m fact they don't have
much bench at all. Wichita has
no All-American" at att-^gruard

Kelley Pete comes closest and
Fdnceton relies on the only

Bill Bradley. UCLA and Michi
gan, by contrast, both have
good, if not deep benches, and
both are led by an All-Ameri-
can. Both UCLA's Goodrich
and Michigan's Russell fit well
into their team's attacks.

The TEAM, has a eoach
with many years experience.
UCLAJs Wooden and Prince-

ton's Bill von Breda Kolff are
coachee with many successful
years of experiene. Michigan's
Dave Strack, by contrast, is

only in his fifth year and
Wichita's Gary Thompson is

in his fir^t year.

The TEAM is among the
national leaders in either of-

fense or defense. It rebounds
better than it shoots.
UCLA (85.4) and Michigan

(90.7) arc both high-powered
offensive units, wUle Prince-
ton carries a solid 65.8 points
per game defensive average.
Both UCLA and Michigran,
also, are stronger rebounders
than shooters, while Princeton
and Wichita are rather strong-
er in the shooting areas.

It's not surprising that
the TEAM was in the finals,

for it has been highly rated
Michigan was number 1,

all season.
UCLA 2, Wichita 14 and
PrincettMi is unrated.

TiM TEAM is tough on
NeitlMr tb« ITalvenltT Mr th« DB
hai lareaUxatod tiM i«art ar sp^-
••rlRf rr«B9« i»l«etaf adTertlMmeBtt
la tke Dal" " "»any Brala.

Summer STUDENT TOUK

$775-30 Days
D«p«wtt July 11th
vitrr a coumrnu

• EIMUNO • nUMCC • ITM.r

• SHMNf • HOMCO* AUSTr.L»

• NOUiMB tWHfttUUm
-« PriM laclarfat—

• raUR fUONT • DCUMSIQMTf ,

• ALLNOmS • UCITIfM tVnTf
•^MmTiKAiJ _«nui^iacan _
FOR ml BROMWt AfUT DETAILS

SEND TO: SUMMU STUDCNT TOUR —
3147 WiUiuit HHh lift Al«a» C«l^

q»

the road, almost never loses

at home and does not lo^e

more than three games air~
season. '^—-'—^ r '

^':

UCLA is 26-2, Michigan la

23-3, Princeton 22-5 and Wi-

mas time tournameait and
wins its conference very
easily.

Only tJCLA won its Yule-

time tourney, capturing the

LA Classic after a key semi-

final victory over Minnesota.
Michigan beat Princeton in the

semifinals of the ECAC Holi-

day Festival, bi^; lost to St.

John's in the finals. Wichita-

was beaten in the Quaker City

toumey.
The TEAM outscores Its

opponent by at least 12
points per game, whirling at
least two games by 80-40

points.

UCLA shows up best here
with a 15.0 point-3pread over
its opponents and five victoriea

by 30 points or more, Michigan
and Princeton both have two
30-point victoriee and a 12.6

point per game spread over its

foes. Wichita is only 8.9 points

per game better than the oppo-
sition, and its only two 30-

pouit wins came before Dave
Stallworth graduated.

It would seem, then, that
only UCLA and Michigan satis-

fy moot of the requirements
f6r a NCAA Utlist. But then
SI'S Deford thought St Jos-
eph's which bowed out of the
Eastern regionals in the semi-
finala, was the TEAM. »

^T-rntr

Mi^ * »j \

Volleybollers Sweep
So. Colif. Toumey

The UCLA v6lleyliaU
wen the SoutJiem CaOfor-
nia InterooUegiate VolleylNill

Assn. Toumlinient Wednee-
day

^ TheMC "
hotdt ent man ond

feur W4

SPORIS

Len Sheridan
80T Sonra Monica

EX 4-6744

COMMUNITY ACTION
\

IN LA TIN AMERIOn
ACCION is an infernafional program for cemmunify development in IfM

urban ttums of Latin Ainarica

• is muHinafional - not limited to U.S. citizens

,
- b en indigenous organtxetion in each country where it Is •ttablifiied

• is non-governmental, non-political, non-sectarian

ACCION NEEDS YOUi iVieexpanston of tfie program Into new areas
IntensHSes our need for quatifiad participants - young people
with taitiative. Imaginatien, and leadership ebiKtlM. who wish
K> take part for 18 months er more in the •ocio-economie de-
velopment #f ^estifitte areas. Lenguage, technical skiNs are
helpful but not necessary. AH expenses paid.

TODAY, 3:00 P.M. SLIDE LECTURE WOMEN'S LOUNGE, S.U.
FRIDAY 9.5 DISCUS6iOM,«l0ESTIONS ROOM 2412, S.U. >^C

THEREAFTERi

FROSH SWIMMING

Bench Depth Tips Glendale
Bruc^ Bradley and John Hubiak, normally under the shad-

ow of sprint star James Bailey, showed what they could do
Tuesday by leading the frosh swim team to an easy 62-31 win
over Glendale College.

"r*^ Bradley took care of the sprints In Olendale's ^-raeter
pool, winning the 100-meter freestyle In 1:00.7 and the 50-meter
_event with a 27.7. Hubiak captured the 200-meter crawl-with
ai^:ll-6 and won the 500-meter freestyle in 6:05.5.

Guy Lumsden took a look around, did not see Mike Berger,
the Bruin's top backstroker, and took off for a first-place in

the 200-meter event hi 2:33:8: Ken Smith finished, off the list

of Brubabe individual winners with a 3:02.2 200-meter breast-
troke.

The frosh regulars got a day off after a fine group of
performances in the Southern Cal Invitational Swim Meet.
Berger nearly pulled the swimming upset of the year. Leading
Olympian and Trojan Bob Bennet, he missed a turn and came
in second in the 200-yard breaststrc^e with a school record of
2:01.6. Bennet finished .2 second earlier.

James Bailey thrashed his old frosh 100-yard free record
with a swift 49.1 on the way to a first place. His 1:47.6 was
only good enough to net him second in the 200-yard free ahead
of Trojan Roy Saari.

'

SPORTSWEAR! CASUALWEAR!— lOro OFF
ALL NEW SPRING FASHfONS

Mam'selle Shop

of Brentwood -^—^
^ 11688 SAN VINCENTE BLVD.

GR 8-9118
S9,yf this coupon - Good anytime

INTRAMURAL CAGE SLATE
COED BOWI.INa

Signups are continuins 'or Intra-
mural coed bowling through Fr)4tey
In Men's Gym 122A. Teams eonsist'
of two men and two women ana vlay
begins on March 29 with games «nce
a week for a month.

TODAY'S CAQH SI^ATE
WOMEN'S GYM 206 — 4:15 — 1 _
Zebras vs. Strains; II — Sigma Al-
pha Mu vs. Phi Epsllon PI, 6:30 —
I — JeffersoD vs. Pauley; II —
Sierra vs. Republic. 7 — I — Olym-

E
flans ATJ. Judges; ir — Fubar vs.
[uns. 8:15 -^ I — London vs. Pa-

cific; II — Pecs vs. Snakes.
MEN'S GYM laa S 1— Sand-
baggers vs. L.C.A. 4:15 — I —
Femdocs vs. Lawyers ; II — Beta

Prom footoall to fencing,

follow your favorite sports in

The Daily Bruin's Sports Mag-
azine every Friday.

Theta PI vs. Tau Delta Phi. B:9^-
I — Phi Kappa Sigma vs. Zeta Psl

;

II —• Delta Tau Delta vs. Theta XI,
7 — I — Rhum vs. BrlMind; II —
Zeta Beta Tau vs. Phi Gamma Del-

UCU DAILY BRUIN
Thursday. March 18. 1965

U; «:1B —I— Slama CJhi vs. Alpha
MHon PI; H — flb^okers vs. VriM
Wlkl's.

UCLA BARBERSHOP
ALL HAIRCUTS $1.80

Paifonize your Student Union Ei^hf Chair tarber Shop -

—JLffgffid on ^Campui ia KwckhofliHal (ne^ lo Cashier)

SPECIALIZING IN FLAT TOPS & IVY LEAGUES
^Appoinfanents if Desired >*tum^.fc.iwA ..uji

OPENDAn.T=: SA.M..iP.M. — SHOf SHINE
SAT. CLOSED 25*

FINAL WEEK LIMITED RUN
ENDS SATURDAY, MARCH 27

==35Aetor's Theatre Presents Its Sensational

WAITING FORJGODOT
"Riotously Funny - one of the best productions ever done in L.A." -

James Powers. Hollywood Reporter .

^

"Splendidly med production - worthy of seeing" - Cecil Smith. L.A. Times
"Perfornrtences of clarity, subtlety and great humor" - Hoggett. OaHy^Var

mances rocked the audience with laughter" - •"Performai

Dorothy Rachmis, Calif. Jewish Voice"

Student Rates $1.75 & $2.50 except Saturday with Reg. Card.
Wednesday through Sunday 8:30 p.m.

ACTOR'S THEATRE
HO 3-1965

1089 NORTH OXFORD. HOLLYWOOD

daily bruin classified ads
fSJ(0 A We^

Tetephonee BR t^ll, GR. 8.97U « Noon Demdline - Ne Telephone Ordert
Ext. 2294, S809 CLASSIFIED ADVERTISINQ

Kerekheff Sail—Office 112 ^* Words ~ $1.00 Day
(Payable In Adyaaot)

Tlie Daily Brala kIv«« full sappert
«• tb« Cahrenlty of CalltoraU'a Mi-
ter • dlseriiBiMitlcB mad thcrafar«
daMlflad advarttobiK mnrica will sat
ba aiade aTallakla ta aayaaa wka, ta
Mlardiaff Iwaalar i* taeeata, ar
•ffariac j«b*. dUerhnlaatea aa ilM
kMia af race, calar, rellrl**. aatiaB*!
•rifia ar aaecatrr.
Neither tiM rBlTaraltf aar ik«

A8UCLA a Dally Brala baa lavaatl-
aay af tha aarricaa offered

-!•

B5*
^^v^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^k^^^A^t^^^^^^tA^^'
nCBSONAL

IX>8B weleht . . . give blood . . .

8irn-up SU A. Level . . . Science
Qaad . /-. dorma during dinner

- houra. .
•. -r-^ • <MU)

AUBXIS — T' wanna bet? I eaa
Jark. too. 007

(Hit)

WANTED

rjnrSNIKO atUing. studaat with own
truup., enjoys boys aged 7 and 10.

GR 2-Si83> (MX)

WaNTETD — Junior Oounaalora
~

— Jewp lah Oamp. 8and reaumaa to:
Ckmnp HIaleah. OTJ ComnKKlore
Sloal', L.A. a, , (M24)

8RRTICE8 OFFEBED

aoVo DISCOUNT on Auto Insurance,
state employeei & atudenta. Robert
Rhee. VE 9-7270. UP 0-9793. (M22 )

CARDS, personal, emboaacd. 1000
only 14.75. Quick, elegant aervlce.
Gayley Bazzar. IKU Gayley, Kleen-
co-Center. (Ml»

TRAVEL ' U
NEW GSA Flight Vo Europe. Pan
Am Jet Group. N.T.-Loadon )S36.
June 14-Sept. 9. Can connect with
GSA Chiarter Juna 13 from L.A.
ToUI Fare 1498. Century City
Travel. CR 7-1700. Order your for-
eign car thru us. (Al)

APABTMENTS - FURNISHED -IC

COMPLETE furn. 1-B«mi. apt.. |85
mo. Alao Bedroom. $40. 2634 Bev-
erly Ave., 8. M. BX »-MGt. (M34)

LAiRGB l-Bdrm. H blk. to campus.
Drapea, full carpeting. Complete
kltcban. 477-07M. (M34)

BACHELOR. LG. UTIL. PD. LAtJN-
DRT. RIDE TO 8 A.M. CLASSES.
FOOL. 8UXDBCK. 981 LEVERING.
GR t-70U GR 7-6891 CM26)

APARTMENTS - UNFTBNISHED 17 AUTOMOBILES FOK SALB

EUROPE-Russla. Corepara featuraa.
67 days. $854. Free Brochure. Prof.
Warren. 2275 Santa Roaa. Altadena.
794-61S1. (Mal2)

CHARTER LA^NT-LA. |16S y.t. Da-
part June 12, retara Sept . 9. One
way available. CR S-flOl, WE 4-

6034. (M32)

^UTQilS — all subjects, ell leV^l*-

Stephen Unn. EX 1-0636.
(MIS)

^NIION or aell famoua cologne.
Car bclpful but not neceaaary. 459-

r-1127. (M22)

IpTANTBD: Ezpariencad lead guitar
for Rock a Roll type group. Call
eXan WiUlama^ 479-9724 aves.

(M22)

Illustrator (comic book art) to
enrich contents of proposed youth
aparta mag. EX 1-2678 after 8
»,m. (M19)

^OMBDT WRITTNG TALENT?
:tWANT TO WORK WITH UP AND
'COMING COMEDIAN? PHONE
876-0432 AFTBR 7. (M30)

iUSCELLANEOUS *

itONG KONG SUITS 880. CUSTOM
t TAILORED L A D I B 8 LAMBS-
> WOOL BEADED SWEATERS
fr.40. GR 4-3480 888-1870, OL 4-4014.
TE 2-6846. ' (M23)

leServices orvBBBD

Neltfeer tha Untversfty nar the
ASUCLA a Dally Brala haa lavesti-

Ctad aay al tlie aerrleea atfered
ra.

ibASS contact lenaea — all agea —
nplaca your regular or bifocal
flames. Kirkeby Center Bldg. 477-
8781. <M24)

THE New Balladear haa Jazi on
Sunday afternoon — 2:30-6:00. 1566
Sawtelle. 479-9874. Coma—dig.

(M24)

GENERAL BLKCTRIC APPLIANCES
FOR OVERSEAS USE. 230 Volt. 60
cycle, Factory Mfg. Major and
Small Appliances. Allied Export
DIatributors. Box 6156. Oakland.
Oaiif. (A6)

•AVE MOZfirt REGARDLESS ~OF
EARNINGS. CHECK WITH MB
agFORE FILPIG XNCOMB TAX.
ZuN. uu T^sso. OL t-mi.

^^
(AS)

1N(X>MB Tes Now! I At your home,
office <ir mine. April I6tn Too Late.
BiMMC. Tax Acct CR 4-6667. Rmw-
onabla. * (M18)

HITCH-Hiking In Europe. Compre-
hensive manual. fl.OO. c/o Hllrh-
Hiklng, 9327 Monte Mar, L.A. 35.

(M19)

ACAPULCX): Loa Flamingoa Hotel,
84 to 88 — 3 persons. European
Plan. CR 1-6611. Call for confirma-
tion. (M23)

TUTORING -IS

EXPflUlENCED tutor: Algebtla.
geooi.. trig., calculus, cham.; phy-
aics. French, ^an., apeech; guitar.
Stephen Linn. EX 1-2586. (MSI)

GERMAN: Experienced native taack-
er.» Grammar, conversation, trana-
latlon. All levels. Peter, EX 6-8922
after 6:00. (M38)

COMPETENT, experienced help in
math. Tutor all levela Incl. ^'new
math." statistic*. David Resnik.
GR 8-7119. (A23)

FRENCH — SPANISH — ITALIAN:
Experienced Univ. Prof. Posiitva
results any exam. B<airr Conversa-
tional method (trial) 473-2498.

(M24)

TYFINO

NANCY — Term papers MSS. theaea,
briefs. Editing — speliinMr h gram-
mar. IBM. Nr. campus. BR (M638.
GR 6-8121. (M24)

8106 BRENTWOOD, wall-fura. Sin-
gle, patio, laundry, ooavanient to
UCLA, carport, no utilities. GR 9-

0966. (M22)

8180 BRENTWOOD . wall furn. 1-
Bdm., patio, carport eoavaniaat to
U(nWL laoadry facillUea, no utili-
tiesTCR t^WSi (M122

BRTSON Hotel. 2701 Wilahlre Blvd.,
Loa Angeles, (^if. DU %-tU\. All
uttas 814.00 to I8S.0O par dar

M33)
HOTEL Culver Cltf. 98.50 to 18.00
per day. Washington a Main Cul-
ver City. VE 8-2UL (MSS)

WB8TWOOD A^ARTMENTfl
UCLa a MBD CENTER

tSUNDECKS— LIBB.%RT
1 BDRM FUBN — UNFURN

ALONE OR SHARE
815 Leverlag al LeCoata
Call: "Mr. Q" QB •.MS8

(M22)

VERT Ig. unfum. 1 bedroom. Wall/
Wall carpets draperies, refrlg..
stove, 8 huge closets. Heated pool,
air cond., prlv. terrace, garage.
666 Levering at Veteran. GR 7-2144.

(M18)
APABTMKNTa - TO gHa^B —

,

-"ig

SHARE floor in priv. beach home.
Own rooBO. Mala 36-plus; grad.,
85& GL 1-S06t. (M19)

MEN: SHARK MODERN FURNISH-
ED APT. UTIL. PD. HKATBD
POOL. SUNDECK. LAUNDRY.
11017 STRATHMORE — GR 8-7018.
GR 7-6838. (M34)

'61 VW Sedan, R/H. aeat belt*. Ex-
ce'- ^d., orlg. owner. 8975. Ev*-a.,
473-7606. (M24J

•64 CHEVY Blacayne. V-8. stick, ra-
**'?.' !?«<*t*r- Will aacrifice, mu.<»t
aell. John JUchardson. GR 9-9335.

^
(M19)

'®^^?Af^ Convert. Full power.
2*n»! Must aell. 8696. or take ove^
small payaaeats. OL 1-8287. (M19 )

AUSTTN-Haalejr '35: excel.. 4-rv'l.."

ahare with 3. S-SS-SS/mo. Priv.
sundeck. pool, parking, 10 min.
walking dtst. Dewey Kribs or Mr.
G. 801 Levering No. 8. GR 9-64S8.

(M19)
MALE: ahara Irr aingle. Heated

1, servlcea. |to/ma. IncI. utils.

(M19)

ahara Ir^ single,
pool, servtcaa. |to/ma.
Nr. Barington. 67>.6194.

GIRL, XL wants eompatibla room-
mate, share apt. Hollywood near
IVanklia an<S Western. HO 7-4610
after 5:80. (M38)

-19

SINGLE APT. — UTIL. t>D. RIDE
CAMPUS 8 A.M. POOL. SUN-
DECK. 11017 STRATRMORE —
GR 8-7013. 901 LEVERING — GR
7-6838. XM36)

VERMONT Typing Shoo. Manu-
script.^. papers, theses. IBM SeJec-
tric. Pick up a return. VB 7-7538.

^
(M18)

ELECTTRIC Typewriter — Neat, Ac-
curate, Inexpensive. Term papers,
reports, any lensrth. Nearby Santa
Monica. GL 1-2724 . (M18)

EXPERT Typist. Statistical. Theses.
Manuscripts, term papers. IBM
elite. VE 8-8425. (A30)

APARTMENTS • FURNISHED -16

886 LfcVERING. FLTlNISHED APTS.
BRAND NEW LUXURY APTS.
FURNISHED 1-BDRX. a LGE.
SINGLES. ELEVATORS it SUBT.
GARAGE. LGE. FIREPLACES.
COMBINATION HEA.TBR a AIR
COND. HEATED POOL a PRI-
VATE PATIOS. GR 7-6836 — «01
LEVERING. AFT. 10. (MM)

HOUSE FOB KENT

8275 — BRENTWOOD 2-bdrm. house
unfum. 608 8. Barrlngton. GR 2-

6087. (MM)
PALM Springa house avail. Easter
week or weekends. Phone 935-8444
or Palm Springs 826-2885. (M26)

''U^^u'•* .,*"?.. radio a heaiei^
aeat belta. Excel, cond. Priv ntv
beat offer. 6M-3466. (H2i\

^<I^^;^- '"^ 'nterior. good& afil^ *^^' 4^"* <fo«*- *'«»•*^ e-84tt after 7 p.m. (MIS)
•»K>DIAC (Mngllsh) convert'. RVnlwall i--.i ii* V^*' ^^avBri. ituna

CR 8-8880 daiys. CR 8-6008 nlRhtsT
(M22)

'^^^ »"'u "••^top. "Power Steer^
kX:^ »'**k«* Windows. Sfflfs.onarp. atlg. .owner. Sacrlflce. 776^

(M22)

Horn; ^'TIS?*".^- ^' GenaHome — GR 8-S0B8 after 5:30.
- (M18)

See at Mobil Gaa SUtlon. 11901 SanVlncenfe at Montana. (M18)

ADJA(?ENT to aolsy P.H.D. candl-
(late. ru!»tlc S-Bdrm. house. Flre-
piaca, fenced yavd. 8120/aio. FR 9-

^410. (M19)

MOUSE FOB aai.B 86

FUBNISRKO APTS.
665 BUILDING

Single—1 Bdrm.—8 Bdm., 8 Bath
Heated Pool—Air Coad.—Elevator
Garage — Patio — Beaatifal Lobby
655 Leveriag at Veteraa GR 7-2144

(M18)

8100 a UP Bachelors-singles. Utll.,
maid, heated pool. No lease. Day.
week, month. Gayley Towers. 945
Gayley (Weybum-Gayley). (M19)

SHARB LABGB ONE BDRM. APT.
WITH 2 GJOOD STUDENTS.
BLOCK CAMPUS. 626 LANDFAIR
GR 9-5404. (M24)

BACHELOR ACCOM. 8. UTIL. PAID.
CniOeBTS, GARBAGE DISPOSER.
BLOCK CiMIPUa W%OM0. SUN-

MOl...

MODERN slnrlBB. Full klttehen bath.
Pool. Nr. Inis. shopplimr, UCLA.
890. 1602 Pontlua iev^. 47T-M66.

(M24)

401 SO. BARRIN6TON

8260 DECORATOR FUBN. APT.
8 BD&H8., 8 BJkTHS

New - Ample Parking - Pool
Teanis Ooart - Oroepa OK

;*'""»";' V } (M19)

BEVERLY Glen: Modern 1-yr. new,
tri-level 8-Bdrm., 1% bath home
with prlv. studio; compl. carpeted,
fireplace, built-m^. patio. Secluded
hillside living with treetop view.
Ideal for UCLA personnel. Call
evea. — broker. EX 1-2360, EX 7-

6286. (M38)

IMMAC. family homa, 3-bdrm., den,
separate dining, near churches,
acbools. tranaportation. Rothman,
CR 4-9494. (M28)

TRIUMPH 1968 Sports. Low mllTi^.

UBA 4371A or 89O-1S06 aves.
(M22)

'•l«^^* ?*^ ^'•'t warranty.

Steve. 478-6189. Only 81050. (M 1 9

)

€?2?^ .''.iiSI}'"'f »'<'•''• •»«€•• condlWE 9-3910. 633 3. Burnslde. L aI
^°- (M19)

1958 FIAT 1200 Roadster. R/H. Orig:
owner. Low mileage. f460. VE §-
1696 eves. (m28)

•60 SPRITE. R/H. w/w. good condl
Must aeil. best' offer. 8560. Noi-m,
campus ext. 3600. (M23)

BOOM a BOABD -38

CO-OP, room a board (30 meals/wk.)
865/mo. 600 Landfair Ave.

(M19)

ROOM a BOARD
EXCHANGED FOB HELP '—U

(X)UPLE — 875 a week. Room/board.
Live in — care for boys 7 a 10.

May 15 — Juna 7. GR 4-4991. (M^)

(M34)

$115-UP. "Heir' l>Btinte r, 9-Bdrm.
Pool, Bulit-ins, <Amm lo campua
8328 Mentona-Palme. VB 8-81f8.

(M23)

LITE house/child care. SmI. sal.,
priv. rm.. board. TV, pool. HO 2-

4640 before 8:80 a.m,, after 6 p.m.
(MSS)

AUTOMOBILKS FOB SALE -38

C»RVAIR Mk-robus '63, air cond., 9
pas.«i., bag. Use as camper. Priv.
pty. OU r-7891, WE 9^17.* (M19)

W^ DOOR Hardtop Chrysler—New
Urea — Automatic. Beat offer. 473-

(M34)
'66 HILLMAN MlnxXConv. Tonneau.
atick shift. Days OR 0-0181, Bxf.
462; nlghU 846-1287. (MM)

'^\.J^^Rh T?;?*"',. ^Z^' •utomatlo
trans. 473 7331 after 6 p.m.

(M38)
CHEV. '58: Imp.: hdt., white, auto..
R/H. pwr. strg. Beat' offer. GR 2-
6431 eves. GR 8-8850 days. (M28)

CYCLES. SCOOTKSta FOB SALE —8fl

•64 HONDA Hawk. 360 c.c. clip-ons.
Bar, Clutch, RR mega Incfuded.
Fast Handles, Excell. cond. 477-
9<1L (ica)

'64 HONDA 60 C-llO 31,000 ml. Must
?fi'«J?^<*/"'"''« <>''•«•. Call collect
483-8090 eves. (M33)

MATC?HLESS 500 c.c. 8295. Must Mil
for school. Sproul (Ul 7-7611 ext.
«>• (Mat)

'56 MAICO, Germ, sport* model, 300
c.c, completely overhauled. Rung
Ilka «ew. 8800. Robert Rolfe, CR
<*^W». (M18)

'64 HONDA 90 c.c. 8360. Bill.
4131 avas, Laava OMasaga. (

•64 ALLSTATB Veape motor scooter,
126 CO., 4-speed, 570 ml. Helmet
Incl. Sacrifice. ST 8-0783. (M19)

'64 HONDA flcraaiblar, 350 c.c. Ex-
cel, cond, Mtiat seH at once, best
offer. CR 6-4474 after 6 p.in. <M19)
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BEATLK - ROLLING STONES - KINKS - ETC.

MIKl & THE MADMEN
BAND OF FIVE for HIRE;

Elfdrlc Piano - Guitar - Drums • Bass

Sm . Harmonica - Load Singer

Call STEVE 478^14

Theta Xi Wins Cap Contest
Theta Xi fraternity was the

winner of Wednesday's Soi*-
Frosh Bottle-Cap CJonteet col-
lectfaig 7757 caps. Winners too^^
home three caBes of Pepel Cola
and a trojAy.

Buy, Sell or Trade
Through

DAILY BRUIN
^ADVERTISING

Second i>Iace went to the
Sophomore 'Class "Terrible
Four" with 2998 caps, and
third went to Alpha EptfUon
Pi fraternity.

After the contest, half of
the caps were contributed to
Mardi Gras and the rest were
given to Phi Kappa Sigma
fraternity upoo request by an
unidentified member. The rea-
son for wai^ting tl^ pap, was
not disclosed. . -r^ .- ,

Campus News . .

.

(Continued from Page 1)
will be on sale there. Current*
ly pl'^ying there is The Um-
brellas of dierbonrg.

CoHoquium Time
Applications are now avail*

able for the UCLA conoquium
on "Secular Religion in Amer-
ica" hi Kerckhoff HaU 312 and
the Student Union Information
desk. The deadline for tuniing
in applications is March 2d.

HOOT SUNDAYI

Th* N£W i|ALLA0EE
PrmienUt

I PHIL CAMPOS fu A folk

[l>AYE CBOSBT
IBM Sftwtelto, W.LJI.-.1 Blk. N«. 8.U. Blvd.—179-9374

rjfii.'XT;.^-^^

JAZZ ott SVNBAT AFrEfiSTOON
^

.

S:S0-«:O0
OABT MABKEB QUINTET

WIn/Place/Show

cii/fe showing • • • iyplcmllf Omni

Oxford Voile? A zephyr-weight oxford with a eilken hand. Virtue? It

maintains Its poise (and yours) on hot. hunf^id days. In long or half

sleeves. Like all Gant shirts. Oxford Voile has elan In a gentlemanly

manner. Maize, blue or white. About $6.50 at discerning stores.

^ HH I FRTIVl >C^K
• l9«4 0«MShlMm«liMi

SHIRTS ARE AVAILABLE AT ALL SILVERWOODS

SIXTH &BE< )22WlLStllREBLYD. ji_ 4129 CRENI
ORANGE COUNTY • RANORAMA CITY

PASADENA DEL AMO - SANTA BARBARA • TOPANQA PLAZA • CENTURY CITY

Prehistoric Problems
Dr. Sherwood Waishlium, the

third speaker in the series,
"Problems in Prehistory," will
speak at 7:30 p.m. Friday hi
Kinsey HaU 61.

Washburn, from UC Berke-
ley, will speak on the evolution
of (human behavior.

Chi Delta Pi
Chi Delta Pi, the English

honorary fraternity, \a accepfc;^
ing membership applications
this w^ek. The next meeting
will be March 20. Applications
are available in the English
Dept. Office. Requirements are
a B average in English and
upper division standing.

Philosophies
Mr. William F. Warde and

Dr. Hand"*Meyerhoff will dis-
cuss "Mandam and Existental-
ismrxAre the Two Philosoph-
ies Compatible?" from noon to
2 p.m. Friday in Haines Hall
2.' The discussion is sponsored -

by the Young Socialist Alii-"
ance.

Michigan-Princeton
Game Telecast Fri.

The Princeton - Michigan
NCAA semi-fhial basketball
game will be telecast at 7
Friday night by KTLA,
Chaiinel 5, tlie station's ra-
dio - affiliate KBfPC said
Wednesday.

®@S RUSSIAN
FiLM FESTIVAL

fM«Hll.|Llft

Bomni ooDUMov

MS.1MM nu.. «MLM.M
XVAM

WD. M

POKWOMUm
•ntf

'M/IRf^ TNIATIII
7UtiB«UKI(lL«iU«M

0MMmuLrtmf.u.

r*H A4Ter«—eat

CHRISTIAN

SCIENCE
TWENTY-EIGHTH CHURCH
OF CHRIST. SCIENTIST

1018 Hilgard Ay«.
Wsttwoocf VINag«

SERVICES
Sunday II A.M. and a P.M.
Sunday School

9:30 and II A.M..
Wadnaiday Testimony
MMtings 8 P.M.

Rsading Room end Prat
L^ndina Library

ll29GUndon Ava.
GR. 3-3814

Opan wttkdayi 8 A.M. tt
9 P.M. . Wednatdayi fo
7:30 P.M. . Sunday/. I fo
5 P.M.

CHRISTIAN SCIBNCH
ORGANIZATION
560 Hilgard Av*.
GR.4^16

Opan MofNiay thru Thun-
day 8 A.M. . 6 P.M.

,

Unkt . Monday 1)10 P.M.

AH An W9lcoiM

--^

*-J:-''-

f

f
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Bruin Five Meets
Wichita in Semis

By ABNOLJ> LESTER ^ "^

Sport* Editor
PORTLAND, Ore. ~^UCLA, which for the past year haa

proudly worn collegiate basketball's champi6nship crown, at-
tempts to keep it for another year by winning the 1965 NCAA
Championships here this weekend^.-

. .

'•' •••^^-- i
••-'-

^. •

Three other ieams —- each convinced that it's time for «
change — jom the Bruins in the 10,500-seat Memorial Coliseum,
with surpnse semifin^list Wichita gietting the first crack at the
defending national champs at 9 tonight.

Tourney favorite Michigan and sentimental favorite Prince-
ton leans heavily on the play of one superstar; and Wichita's
evening's winners playing for the crown at 7 p.m. Saturday.

If all goes according to form, then the nationally-televised
championship battle will be t^e dream game of the current
collegiate season, pitting the nation's number one-rated team,
Michigan, against number two-ranked UCLA.

All three games will be televised locally by KTLA (5),
which will pick up the Sports Network Inc. broadcast." --r-™

All four teams hore will be relying on different strengths.
UCLA, of course, relies on its heralded press, quicluiesa

and jumping ability; Michigan depends on great muscle; Prince-
ton leans heavily on the play of one superstar; and Whichita's
hopes are based on controlling the ball, since it's doubtful that
the Shockers can run with anyone here.

Any of the three teams hoping to unseat the champs will
have to play its best, for UCLA is playing at the top of its

game at this stage of the campaign.
Of the three, the Bruins' semi-final opponent, Wichita, ap-

pears to be the least well equipped to deal with UCLA's rua
and gun attack.

Had it not been for a mid-season graduation and a mid-
season loss of elgibility, the

w- L^ Ai^^^ COVER— Sophomora coed conjunction witti a ffory on "Campuf 6S." The
Vicki Albright is shown gradng tha oovar of stofy, on collage Ufa, includes an inferviaw
tha pretant isaoa of Nawsweeii magazina. in with Bruin baifcatbaHer GaH Goodrich.

' —»—^
CAMPUS ROUNDUP . V

.

v ~=- -r-

World of W. C Fields
The wonderful and wacky

world of W.C. Fields will be
saluted in the second program
of UCLA's current "Great
Clowns" film series, at 8 p.m.
Sunday in Royce Hall.

Comedian Jack Oakie will
participate in a special tribute
section of the program, mod-
erated by Hollywood Museum
Curator Arthur Knight

Highlights of tho program
will be a screening of "Million
Dollar Lega," a 1932 full-

length feature whioh is consid-
ered one of Field's most bi-

Earre films.

Tickets will be on sale at the
Royce Hall box office prior to
the program. For information,
phone UCLA at BR 2-8911.

Seminor
The second meeting of the

college teaching seminar will
be held at 8 p.m. Thursday in

Social Sciences 3150. Dr. Mor-
timer Chambers, assistant dean
of Letters and Sciences add
pr. Stephen Nichols, asaistaitt
professer of ^French, will lead
the discussion on the topic
"^xanaTnaHons and Cfceating?"
The meeting is open to all gra-
duate students interested
in college teaching.

Help Indians
A UCLA student-help pro-

ject for southern California
Indian reservations is being
started. Anyone interested in
helping organize the project
may sign the list in Kerckhoff
Hall 304 or contact Dick
Lemon.

Fonny Hill Tix
Kerckhoff Hall Ticket Office

is now distributing student
discount tickets for "Fanny
Hill " at the Four Star The-
atre. Student identification

cards must be presented to ob-
tain the tickets.

Viet Hdm
Dr. Hans Baerwald, UCLA

professor of political science,
will speak on "Viet Nam^'
noon, Tuesday, to tho Student
Union Level A Lounge.

Last Day for Blood
Today is the last day to sign

op to give blood in UCLA's
annual blood drivi. Signups
win be taken in the SU A level,
sciences quad and dorms. The

(Continued on Pai^e 2)

McGee Urges

VoterInterest

IHG^ernment
By DANA FOX — -
Brain Staff Writer t *^

Pat McGee, candidate for

mayor of Los Angeles, assert-

ed that he could fill the job

"a dronn sight better than the

man that's in there and a damn
sight better than the other
man that's i*unning" in a
speech at noon Thursday in

Hyde Park.,

"Sam is a spender. So is Jim-
my Roosevelt. Their only way
of solving problems is to spend
more money," McGee said in

answer to a question on his
differences with incumbent
Sam Yorty.

The theme of Mc Gee's
speech was that UC students
are very lucky to have their
university education provided
for them by the government.
InTetum, McGee said, stu-
dents owe the government
their interest and participation.

The eandid&te put part of
the blame for voter apathy on
the faculties of the universi-
ties. "Students do not learn
what our government is, but
what other people think it

should be," he said.

Cojrnmenting on last Satur-
day's civil rights demonstra-
tion at the Federal Building,
McGee said, "It is completely
incomprehensible to me how a
congressman, namely James
Roosevelt, could take part in a
completely illegal parade and
a demonstration, against wihich
there was a court order, to
remedy a situation in another
part of the country."

Wheatshockers would likely l>e

preoared for any and all com-
petition. But the graduation of
second - team All - American
Dave Stallworth end 6-10 cen-
ter Nate Bowman's academic
deficiencies have left the Mid-
western r^ional champs shorl^
handed.

The Shockers boast the
shortest team in the tourney,
averaging just 6-feet, 2-inchea
per man in a starting lineup
that's "topped " by 6-5 center
Dave Leach and led by 6-1
guard Kellcy Pete.

UCLA, which last year came
to the nationals with the short-
est team at 6-3 'i per starter,
is second tallest this year with
a 6-4 average.

The Bruins will rely heavily
on their pressii^g defense and
their height advantage to con-
trol the game's tempo tonight—since, as UCLA has shown
in winning 26 of 28 games this
year, the team that runs with
UCLA will normally die.

Wichita will quite likely try
to slow the high-speed west-
erners down, since, as Shocker
coach Gary Thompson explains,
"our front Ime lacks height
and speed." Normally a fast-
break outfit, Wichita success-
fully played Oklahoma State's
slowdown game in beating the
Cowboys, 54-46, in the Midwest
regional final.

Pete, an Ail-American hon-
orable mention winner, leads
Wichita in Airtually every of-
fensive category. He's the
leading scorer (17.1 point
average), leading rebounder
(7.0 per game norm) and sec-
ond-best shooter (48.7 per
cent), slightly behind 6-3 for-
ward Jamie Thompson (49.0)
in that category.

Trailing Pete in tfhs scorii

Pandas and Balloons^ Horrors and Games Invade
As Campus Organizations Prepare for MandiJiras
The Worlds Largest Hot 50 game an 1 food booths. AI-

Air Balloon and the new Tra- pha Epsilon Pi will again pre-
bant, a ride imported from sent the "house of Horrors,"
Germany are among the fea-
tures of UCLA's 24tli annual
Mardi Gras.

The two-day carnival will,
take place Apri^ 2 and a, urtth
all proceeds going to . Uni-
Camp

, UCLA's^ summer ^^amp
for underprivileged children.

Over 4000 students will par-

ticipate hi the operation of the

h&st year's Sweepstakes win
nc-.

The 90 foot high balloon
will be sponsDred by the Fijis.

% ^Quest. .performers wMl i^
elude BMperor Bob Hudson,
KRLA iiisc jockey» entertain-
ing with guests at 8 p.m. Fri-
day. April 2 in the Student
Union Grand Balhroom. On
Saturday, April 3, Joanie Som-

mers and Shelly Manne will
provide the entertainment.
Also Saturday's festivities

will feature a special Kiddy
Day to be held from noon until
5 p.m. emphasizing children's
amusements.

'

Admission to each event is

$1. Special combination tickets
for botli a concept, -eiad '^^B>e

field events will be available
for $1.50. Tickets wlM gd on
sale next week in the Kerck-
hoff Hall Ucket office.

column are Leach (12.4 ave^
age) and Thompson (11.3).

(Continaed on Page 11)

NCAA Tourney
Televised in SU
ASUCLA will present both

nights of the NCAA tourna-
ment on the big screen in the
Student Union Grand Ball-
room free to all UCLA stu-
dents. On Friday night the
game will begin at 7 b.m. be-
tween Princeton and" Michi-
gaii.iilth the UCLAl game
be^Unfaig at 9:30 pjii.

^Mtrday night the UCLA
gMayirgi be ieleoast at 7
p.iii. A Rock *^1Cott KSc9~
featarlng the Marksmea will
be held in tiie Ballroom fol-
lowing the gBoie.

\ .-1,:

I

4.

I
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ScKick -n Svnb^am - Mor«lco ^ Ronton
ELECTRIC SHAVER SALES & SERVICE

ONE HOUR REPAIR SERVICE
# &«nuin« Factory Parf$

y ;
• Factory Trainad Mechanic

ja9lb La Confa Ave. - Wastwood VOIa^e

GR 8-2322

WESTWOOD
ELECTRIC SHAVER SHOP

Paid AdvertiMmeat

THIS WEEKEND
AT HILLEL

Friday, March 19 6:15 p.w.

SAfiBATH SERVICE
Foliowillg tha Servica our Distinguished Guest Speaker

DR. ALFRED JOSPE
National Director of Program & Resources for B'nai B'rith

National Director of Program & Pasources for

B'nai B'rith Hiltel Foundation will speak on

LEOBAECK's "Essence ofJudaism"
and its Meaning for Modem Man

Kiddush, Refreshments, and Folk Dancing to follow

Safurday, March 20 8:30 p.m.

ANNUAL PURIM CELEBRATION
_ _

Dance to t4»e lively music of

RON RUBEN & HIS BAND
Members: 50<

~~~
Guests: $1.25

Traditional Purim Refreshments

Programs held in URC Auditorium, 900 HUgard Avenue

A4ore Campus Koundup . .

.

(CoBtinued frooi Page 1)

drive will ha held from 10 a.m.
to 2:30 p.m. M&rch 22 to 26
in the Student Union Ping
Pong Room.

—Graduates Meef
Graduate Students Assn.

meets at 7:30 tonight in Kinr

sey 51. Dr. S. Washburn will

spieak on the evolution,of hu-

tnan behavior in the series

"Problems in Prehistory."

Existentiosin
Is a philosophy cf social

change compatible with tiie ex-

istential insistence on individ-

ual choice? A discussion on

this question will be held from
noon to 2 p m. today in Haines

Etall 2 under the auspices of

the Young Socialist Alliance.
Discussing the question will

be Dr. Hans Moyerhoff, cur-
rently teaching a course ftt

UCLA regarding the philoso-
phy of existentialism and Wil-
liam F. Wardc« a socialist who
has written several works on
the logic of Marxism.

Summer Session

Lists Available
Free copies of the 1965 sum-

mer session bulletins are now
available in the UCLA Office

of Summer Sessions, Admini-
stration Bldg. 1248.

The booklet contains a list-

ing of all courses to be offered

in the two consecutive six-

week sessions and complete in-

formation en registration pro-

cedure, fees and deadlines. All

necessary forms, Including

those for parking, are en-

closed.

The first session runs from

June 21 to July 30, the second

from August 2 to September
10. Applications to register for

the first session mutrt be filed

with the &immer SessicMui of-

fice-on or before May 19; dead-

line for the secoBd session,

July 2. ,^

- «-

Folk Art BaRads
International t r o ubadours

Uarais and Miranda will pre-
sent a concert of folk-art bal-
lads tomorrow nig^ht at 8:30 in
Royoe Hall Aud. The duo will

present songs in live languages
from ancient and modmi Eu-
ropeflD, South A&ican, and
American sources. Tickets may
be purcha,aed at the Concert
Tick-st Office, 10851 Le Contc
Avenue, or at tiie door.

Perskm New Year
To oelebrate the coming of

Spring, and the start of a new
year, INTAC and the Persian
students will present a dance
at 8 p.m. Saturday at the ISC,
1023 Hftgard. The yew 3781
will be feted with a li^ band,
dancing, entert'inment, and
food.

Tickets cj^ on sale at the
Kcrckhoff HaU ticket office,

and at the door.

Aporetheid Protest
John Nugent from News-

week Magpxine will speak at
noon today In Hyde Park. The
purpose of the ^>esQh will be
a protest rf the apartheid in

South Afir:^ and a commemo-
ration of the Sfaarpsville Mas-
sacre.

TmUi AdTcrttMmcBt

'• /•./••\'*v»

International Affairs CoundU

presents

1344th' PERSIAN NEW YEAR CELEBRATION

Dance with tfte Mustc of Leon Guide and hts Orchastra

Saturday; march 20/ 1965

PERSIAN ENTERTAINMENT

FREE PERSIAN REFRESHMENT

I.S.C. . 1023 Hflgard

8 P.M. . 1:00 A>^

Tickets evaiUbie «f Ticket Office. KH

Abo «t the door

Members ^1 General $1.25

NCAA
Tickets for the NCAA

Championship basketball gam-
es in Portland, Oregon are
available for both nights for
$14. Those interested may call

Steve Brown at AX 4-6232.

=YOV4lost Pvfty
Hie Bniia Young Democrats

will hoM a putty in celebration
of t le iOSth aamyersary of the
birth of William Jennings Bry-
an at 8 tMitgfat at tS28 Landfair
Ave.

Admission is $.75 for mem-
bers, $1J25 for poQHnembers,
and free to anyone wtio joins
that niglit.

Victory Dance
A **Victory Dance** will l>e

held firtei 8:30 pjn. to 12:30
a.m. tonight ia Hendiey Hall.

Entertainzkient will be pro-
vk|ed by the SurCaris and ad-
mission is free.

There will be a t^evision at
the daaoe so all will be able to
watch the Bruins do battle
with Wkhita in the NCAA
semi-finals.

INTAC Assembly
INTAC General Assembly

meeting will take {dace at 2
p.m. today fai Chem. 2250.
Tie purpose of the meeting

is the adoption of the constitu-
tion and the preoentati<m of
candidates for officers. Copies
of the proposed eoostitution
are av«ilald» mt KH jgg^

J

)ead-

(OoattMMd on P»c» 15)

MANNY'S
BARBER SMOe
Specializing in:

• Razor cuts
• Hair Styling

478-9102
1 040^2 Broxton

Dormies Down, Contracts St
There will be no change hi

the University Residence Halls'

contracts for next year, ac-

cording to Dr. T. Roger Nudd,
Associate Dean of Student-
Housing.
A dix^in women's enroll-

meot during the gyring semes-
ter has created financial dif-

ficulties at dormitories on all

campuses of the Univenuty.
Ilie problem is forcing the in-

stigation of jrear dorm con-
trttcts on all campuses with
the exception of UCLA.
"At a time when we are try-

ing to re-ocamine tide

tjons built up over the years,

it wouldB't make tecxte to re-

strict the freedom of dhoice of
the icaidenta as a year con-
tract would dOf" Mid Dr.
Nudd.

In order to meet the growing
problem. Dr. Nudd and resi-

dence halls" offictaJbi are study-
ing several proposals offered
in i^ace of tixe year contract.

"What we are going to do
I'm not sure at this time. If

the pattern coiftinues, however,
we must be prepared to con-
vert a floor in a womens*
dormitory to male occupancy.

TTie tw« most Uksty dormi-
tories for conversion are Hed-
rlck and Dykstra. Hedrick is

the beat possibility right now
sieee Dykstra already has
more men than women," he
said.

Dr. Nudd concluded, "Some-
thing win be dooe. We can't
afford another spring with ab-
senses in ^omen's dorms. We
simply are budgeted too tight-

ly."

LAST SHOW SUNDAY'
1. p. SABTBE'S "]ffO nUV" •!•

Tea. WlUUma "lADT OF LAKSPCB LOIION^' Dlr. by Ta4 B«ter
"Probably the moet uniformly excellent frcmp of plavera MrfOrminc
In LA. Th«»t«r."—L.A. Vrm Prew

Fmi.. SAT. * SUN. — t:M P.M.
PB1CK8 — $».U fS.M (fLW Stadmitt)

ini 4th St.. S.M. SANTA MONICA PLAYHOUSE n 4.r7f

T • » AY! !

!

SOCAM DEADLINE FOR
SENIOR AND GRADUATE PICTURES

PLEASE MAKE YOUR r^PgOIMTMENT
lAAMEDIATELY AT THE CAMPUS STUDIO

>^".

,ijii i>.i <i'i«ni

Statistician IMiller Outlines

Poverty Study Implications

' > "T ^

I .lmi»,iM,L

By aUDY BOBGERDINO
itnla SUff Writer __ ^

/ "Of the many factors
«*-J^ught <m by the war on

poverty, the Negro revolution
^the .. £lidl . rights movement)

^^
, /

has been the most important,"
Dr Herman lifiller, UCLA re-

gent guest lecturer said.

Miller, a fellow of the
American Statistical Assn..

lectures at 3 p.m., March 25
in Huznanities 1200 cm "Amer-
ica's Fjght \Wth Poyerty."

He is presently on leave as
assistant to the director of the
United States Census Burejtu
to conduct graduate and fac-

ulty seminars at UCLA, to
study the causes of poverty
and to develop methods for

measuring poverty.

The study, made possible by
s grant from the Office of

B^conomic Opportunities in

Washington D.C., is being done
in connection with the Jcriuison

adrainistrmtiim's war on pov-
erty.

Miller's study is concerned
with the different aspects of
prjverty in the U.S. The goal
of the study is to attempt to
measure ths kinds of families
In economic poverty and the
factc^rs MMOciated with pover-
ty such as old age, broken
families, discrimination, low
wages, illnsM, disablltty and
low productivity. ,.

The minimum wage and the

negative income tax are two
3f the tools to combat poverty
that are bwng evaluated in
Miller's study. The negative
incom? tax is a plan that g^ives

money back to families whose

UCLA DAILY IRUiN I
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income is feelow the level re-
quired to file an income tax
return.

Research that has been done
to date is summarized in a
monograph by Miller entitled,

What is Poverty and Who
are the P(or?" He will report
his findings to the Office of
Economic Opportunities this
June when his one year study
period ends.

MAD AT
MELVILLE?

m

¥• ,t?SiM

Don't ilumble through
th^ Littrary clasiics.
CLIFF'S NOTES will

help you make better

fN^es! These ttudy
aidH give you a clear,

concise summary and
exptenatlon, chapter bi
chapter.CLIFF'SNOTES
art mm keing us«d by
Mgh Khee( and colfege

ttu^ntt throughoutthe
Ufliti# States. Theresr»
•v«r 100 different
CUFPS NOTES coMsr.

inf \h9 Merary ciasstct.

ityour

favorite

booksdre

or write:

•nwrr STATU*'' ^y'• r

6.S.A. NEW YORK FLIGHTS

APRIL 10 departure reWning APRIL 18

Lot Angeles io N*«f York (JFK) _
Jaktmore (friendchip) io Los Angeleet

PrJMt $Z?4. - .J«f

JUNE 12 departure refuming SEPT. 9

Loi Angeles io New York (JFK)

New York to Lo« Angeles

Price: $175 . Consteliation

(can connect with Pan Am jet to London)

For informatron - 332 KERCKHOFF HALL. EXT. 2633

I - 4 P.M. MONDAY - FRIDAY
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You'te lockiofl of Ibo Infeliigenf product of one wetk't

work, {SontM might hm in jrour comput librory.> They're

fVchnlcol bullttlni written by soma very foianted fclenfl$t$

end engineers of the jef Propufxion taborutory. JPl peopfe
write Over 500 loch documents eoch yaor. Documents with

titlas like "Evoporotion Effects on Moteriols in Space," ond
"Slmplo Guidonet (or Deop-Spoce Booster Vehicles."

Pretty htody stuflP,

But than designing spocecroft to reach tha Moon and

pknett is a prwff/ Ra»af-y ofsfgnmenf. And it takes a lot of
bright paopia to maka it happen. Whara do these bright

people come from? Better coflagas and unNersities orownd
tha country. Yours^ for example. Why not sign xfp for on
interview with^o Jft man? Besides working ot tha most
losdnating job in the world, youH olso have lots of good
books to reod.

®JET PROPULSrON LABORATORY
4«X) Ook Grov* Ofiv., fatad^na, Colifornia

ff^r^.

r *t fr»*l»i l*.t«onr ii o.»n«.< t, .. (ilfoirt. I««i.(,.( t«k™lo» lb. ll» N«lo.rt A.™««fci «< Sp«./W^

tot l»ff\VIE*fV^«
nf^i>'
MAKCrl 2ft, fWS

T

\ COWACT UNfVERSrrY PLACEMENT OFFICE FOR APPOINTMENT
"* .*.
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Perry Von Hook ^ ^^^

Behind the Issue

Free Love—Filthy Speech

Clark Kerr is back; Mario Savio led a
group to Selma, Alabama; and an Ugly Man
on Campus was elected.

^ These three jevents of the past two weeks
onHthe Berkeley campus of the University
ot California have caused some to cheer, some
tp weep and some to shut their virgin eyes
and ears.

They have also caused one other thing
to happen on the northern UG oampug. lliey

have caused quite a lot of commotion about
studMits using four letter words, and they
have forced these students to put away their

"oheoene" placards.

This latest counterpart to Berkeley's
Free Speech Movement, the Free Love Move-
ment or as it has been labeled by those who
are grofwly offended by this term,~th«r Filthy"
Speech Move^ient, has attracted a wide focus
of attention because of the somewhat exag-
gerated importance pinned upon it.

First, it actually shocked some people
to read of the Free Love Movement at Berk-
eley, while, of course, others knew that the
situation has existed for years without FLM
buttons.

Despite the fact that any old-timer on
campus will vividly expound npoo the genera-

Iteation between Berkeley coeds and those

at Stanford, he will also hasten to add that

fhey have "a nice way of shaking hands good
Bight''

Next it is rumored that the incident

brought Mario Savio back from his more
|)re8sing business in Alabama to eulcidat«p

upon the newest tremor kindled, in his ab-

aence.
Finally, it was a constant ratio4&llza-

_tion for the news -sources as to the reason
for the resignation of Multiversity leader

Clark Kerr.
While the incident might have disturbed

Kerr (the only four letter word known to the
Regents), it is highly doubtful that in view
of the harried events of this fall's Frta
Speech Movement, the Filthy Speech Move-
ment forced Kerr to retreat from his poal-

tlon.

The movement while drawing crowds ol

jjp to 2000 for its rallies, involved only 10-19

persons, half of them non-students.

This may weU be attnilHited to the con-

sensus that if you yell loud enough and kmg
enough for any cause, followers will gather
to listen at Berkeley.

In any case there were some, not by any
means a large number of signs bearing such
phrases as: "I like to ," wHh— as in duck. *

In addition there were two other but-

tons worn by our cousins' to the north. One of

course <other than ) read—FLM.
The other bore the phrase — "I Like

Pussey."
So here we are ia Berkeley with Free

-liOve Movement buttons, signs urging de-

rmonstrations for Sleep-EZE mattresses and
students wearing tags proclaiming their pre-

ference for Pussey.
Now all this is terribly misleading. The

buttons despite any personal reason for wear-
ing them such as a liking for a small furry

animal, were a promotional effort for Pussey
Galore, a candidate for UMCK! on the north-

em campus.
Naturally this backers of Miss Galore,

a campus Fraternity were advocating her
election, and wanted everyone to throw a
penny for Pussey.

Likewise the FLM buttons were of a di-

verse nature already being used for other
causes (Farm Labor Movement for one). -

Assumingly everybody now evisions stu-

dents running around picketing for sex and
jazz, on an obscene campus with arrests be-

ing made right and left.

And in fact, the Regents were in the
words of Max Rafferty, "terribly concerned"
with the situation, considering it for some
two hours in their "secret, executive" meet-
ing.

This, if anytiiing, is a final realization

of the hjrpocrisy. and inaccurate reporting <^
the entire incident. What Is one of the big-

gest jokes on the Berkeley campus has been
blown completely out of proportions.

Hie actions of ONLY SIX stadents and
a few Mw-eampas agitators which easily de-

aaad tMr expulsion, are as representative

of tiM aorthera. oanpos as a WASP Is of

UCLA.
And as the dusk falls on Berkeley and

this issM« is cleared^ up, hoDeftilly ,Ji^thont

tncMent. we leave the^ Berkei^tes fo fIock_

to their Mario Savios and re&eaT to their

ocialprMtices in private.

Which Is the way everybody should have
ft
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DB EDITORIALS-

INTAC Vote
Whether or not it is the fault of administration intcr-

ference or internal disorders, the International Affairs
Council (INTAC) has but a tenuous hold on life. The
organii^ation has no elected officers and no constitution.

__^
But the members of INTAC have a chance.to re-

vive their organization when they meet In general assem-
bly to consider a new constitution and a new slate of
officers, from 2-5 p.m. today in Chemistry 2250. Draft-
ed by Dean Adolph T. Brugger, the new charter arose

from INTAC, Student Legislative Council and adminis-

trative efforts.

Wc urge all members of INTAC to attend the gen-

eral assembly today and decide their future. " ""
^ ""

See Red
There arc rare occasions in life when a person gets

to 'do something, that can truly be called unselfish. For
his act, he gets no other benpfit, no other compensation
no other personal profit than the knowledge that he has
done something to help someone else.

Giving blood to the Red Cross is such an act. You
will not be paid for your blood. The person Who gets your
blood will not know from whom it came—only that his

life was probably saved through the generousity of gome
unknown donor.

Next week is Blood Drive at UCLA. The blood-

mobile will be in the Student Union Ping-Pong Room
from 10 a.m. to 2:30 p.m. daily. We urge you to sign up
now in Student Union 1 level, in the Court of Sciences, or

in the dormitory lobbies. "Share the Joy of Liv^ing —
Give Blood."

Douglas Falgn

Caucus Comer
Rout Roz

Eddy Fsigin

It was evident from Monday's speech by City Council-
woman Roealind Wyman (5th District) that she has all but
given up hope of any support for re-election from UCLA,
students.

Not that she deserves any support . . . she's just given
up hope.

Admittedly the sparse audience was rather hostile* but
then Mrs. Wyman has at times seemed less

than our "protector" downtown.
She virtually washed her hands of this

campus's parking problem, stating that as
a member of the City Council, she can do
nothing, because all parking restrictions are
made, and removed, by the Traffic Com-
missi(Mi.

However, when asked about the recent
court ruling that no-parking signs on vari-

ous streets adjacent to the campus are -un-

constitutional, and the subsequent refusal by

city <^ficials to remove those signs, she consistently (she
was asked more than once) declined to give an opinion on
the matter.

What she did was to cite the rules as they now stand,
and uncOntroversially back them to the hilt

Why doesn't she use her influence to help the parking
situation? She has, but it was to no avail, the current coun-
cilwoman said. She discreetly added that her attempt was
in 1957.

^
As Mrs. Wyman herself stated, she would be veiy happy

to support some solution to the parking problem where both
homeowners and students would bt satisfied.

Since that solution has not been presented by either

parties, she is staying with the present rules . . . rules which,
in effect, serve the homeowners.

. Granted, there are issues in the coming April 6 City
Council election other than parking. But this ^one matter is

most vital to us, for If the incumbent is agidnst us now oa
parking, it makes it that mueh easier to be against us

§MifM down ;the liAS. . ^ /
This election finely pits us against them , , . UCLA

ac^dnst the parkihs-tpace-hoftrSng homwwnwn of Westwood.
Mrs. Wyman has made her stand in not taking a stand.

It is now up to us to make our stand) and vote her out of
offiee.

Sounding Board
A Students' Prof

To the Editor: ,

I feel that it is my duty, as a student
at UCLA ,to mae public a discovery of minej
at UCLA there is a "Nut" running arouiid
loose. Wbat's more, this Nut Is a^ membtf
of the faculty — in fact, he Is even lecturfai^
to students, writing articles hi the JHlHif
Bruin, and speaking to large groups of stu*

^dents near the Stuvl-M Union.
lliis Nat Is guilty of the worst crfmes

possible in an Institatioa like that of tJCLA,
Among these crimes are: he deHvers his le*>

tares extemporaaeoasly, Instead of readfaig
-them; he makes his lectures stiisalating, y^
..they possess a great deal of substance; H#
-allows ample time after each lecture for qae«*
tions by his stadents; and, at times, he pro*
mulgates his own views for the student td
consider. Worst of all, he is not only interest-
ed in the names of his students, but be also
mahes a great effort to seek them out.

This man has exhibited iiis "nuttiness"
in other ways, too. He speaks out in word
and pen when he sees the rights ! of othef
human beings In our society deprecated o^
infringed upon. He does this Instead of rfh
tiring to the quiet solitude of his Ivory cham*
ber where he should be working on his next
publication.

This gentleman Is known by the nam#
of Hans Meyerhoff, Professor of Philosophy^
^o speak for many, this man's so called'
"nuttiness" is loved and appreciated by thosf
who have encountered him on this campuiL
When this kind of "nuttiness" is no longef
to be found here at UCLA, then UCLA wlA
truly be a "market place" of Ideas — and
that's all.

Na»e WithheMI
1

•• --
.

'

Bod Breyer
To the Editor:

It might be helpful if someone on thf
INTRO staff would undertake to translate
Mr. Breyer's meanderings into understand-
able English. <

Sections of his review of the Pinter playa
were so overstuffed with tangled sj^tax and
hideous grammar as to preclude any posst*
bility of the reader fathoming what Mr. Brey*
er was about.

Perhaps, Mr. Breyer could spend somA
time in a remedial grammar class, practicing
simple, declarative sentences. For until hi
makes it possible to understand his reviews,
he will have to suffer our suspicion that ihi
perfect camouflage for the unintelligent re-
viewer is ^nintelligibility.

Gale Sage

Study in the SU?
To the Editor!

The Student Union, theoretically at learti,

is supposed to provide a retreat from th<
hum-drum of imiverslty life. For those w
want recreation, there is recreation ; for tht_
who want to eat, there are eating facilities]

but what is there for those who want quiei

for study or relaxation? The student l)odi
pays diredily for the use of the Student Uift
ion, but only the interests of a recreatioA
minded minority are catered to.

I have yet to see it fail, whenever I a
studying or just relaxing in the Men's Loun(
or Grand Ballroom during the day, a blul^

bering, joking crew comes ni to rearrange ihi
furniture for an event that will probably oil

the average draw enough people to fill any
conference room In the Student Union.

It seems that the crews, as they set at
and carrv out their task, couldn't bang thos^
folding chairs together and set them down of
add their p^iipent comments any louder. On
Sunday evenini; if one should settle la td
study In the Women's or Men's Lounges,^ or
Grand Ballroom, the numerous members of
the Folk Song Club wUI not fail to entertain.
At promptly 7 p.m. the P.A. system will sen]
forth the whhiing musk; essential for their
dances. To hell with the two hudred or M
students nsfaig the fadlltiee to stady.

If ASUCLA is going to draw from th4
majority of students fees to maintahi a Stu*
dent Union, it shoukl at least provide for th4
needs, of the majority of students. I do believf
that most students would prefer to relax and
study in quiet surroundings. ^

BONALD N. BROWN

^ftS^
rMN>

Vol LXVI-lfo. is . ^ -^ Fridair, March 14, iSA
*> '' * t^'m '

I 'm' '
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ON THE INSIDE

Varloua Ada Everywhara

JFonnla Tima ...^ p. t

Baaeball-northern if.t.jiijttfj ••*#«*»• ^' "^

Froah Dopa .......•^*'... ...«*. ••«••»« T:l
>re with TV r;u «v..^...»....,^;;.V J^f^S^

Troah Baseball r..... .,•..!.••«»«; P. 10

'"nurpriaa ......•..'.... ..<•«•«•(«.««(('»' P. IS"

Swimming Round .......•,..,.....,;.• P. 12

xily hruin

magazine

TODAY
BASKB.ILL — at Santa Clara. 3 p.m..
FBOSH BASKBALL — USC froah, 2:30 p.m.

dawlKlle.
PENCING—NCAA Championships, Detroit.

Mich., through Saturday.

SATURDAY
BASKBALI. — at Collfomla (2). 12 noon.
FB08H BASKBALL — USC froah. 11 a.m.,

Sawtelle. ^
aiJUBY ^ Monterey Rugby Tournament.

Monterey.
TENNIS — Southern California AJI-Stara.

1 p.m., UCLA.
TBACK — UC Sanla Barbara and Oil Poljr

(SIX)). 1:30 p.m. Santa Monica City
College.

VOLLKYBALI.—Region 13 Championships.
9 a.m., UCLA.

4

Goodrich Gets

'Special Care'

EromJSSchita
POllTI^NP — UCLA's All-

America ^gU^ Gail Goodrich
will be fac^g QUO of the tough-
est defensive men he's ever
met in tonight's NCAA baslcet-

ball semifinals, according to
Wichita's firot-year head coach
Gary Thompson.

. ^pealcing at a press confer-
fiu:e, shortly ixrfore liis team
hit the Memorial Coliseum
floor for a Qne-hour workout,
Thompson said, "Our star Kel-
ly Pete, wiU guard Goodrich
tomorrow uid will really put
him to the test. Pete's one of
the i'inest defensive players in

the coimtry,"

UCLA ooach John Wooden
followed Thompson by making
a startling odndscion about his
valued fijll-court press.

Said Wooden, "The last two
years have shown me how stu-
pid I was to not use the press
.in the past. I used the sam^
press- we nov/ employ when I

was a high school coach (start-
ing hi 1032) ^ but I never
thous:ht it cotUd he used suc-
cessfully on th^ college leveL

"But, after dabbling with it

'*a couple of times I decided to
give it a real try last year, and
to l>e-« quite truthful, I was
amazed that it worked so well."

After the 19Q4 "Coach of
the Year" revealed his "stupid-
ity" he sent his team through
a snappy one hour drill.

The Bruins' shooting was
particularly impressive, topped
by a startling display of accu-
racy by Goodrich in which he
liit 15 of 20 tries from dis-

tances of 20 feet and more.

Princeton coaah Bill von
^3redak<^f, whooe team hold a
relaxed 45-minute session prior
to the press confab indicated
that 6-2 Don Rodenbach who
was effective against
All-American\ Cazzie Russell
was effective against Michigan
when the teams met last De-
cember will guard him again
tonight.

The Ivy champs' super star
Bill Bradley, drilled with a
knee brace on, but was im-
pressive just the same, von-
Bredikolff explained that
Bradley hu*t the knee against
Yale in February.

Michigan's Wolverines had a
bit of weather trouble. Their
flight was delayed because of
heavy snow. When they final-

ly reached Portland they held
a lats evening workout.

Arnold Lester

DAVID AND GOLIATH

Spikers Open Home Season With Tri-Fest
By JIM HANLEY ^^
BraU SUff Writ«r

UCLA goes after it's third track

and field dual met victory without a
defeat when they tangle UCSB and
Cal Poly (SaA Luis Obisbo) hi ths

finit "home'* meet of the year at 1:30

p.m. tomornWir on the S^ta Monica
dk^CoHegs Csmpiis—^.

The freshman take on the same
two teams phis Santa Bariyara City

College.

Bruin distance ace Bob Day will

be gunning for Dyrol Burleson's NC-
AA record of 8:42.5 in the two-mile.

Day will be getting additional help

from teammate Amd Krugar.
. Kmgar, actually a haH-mUer, will

attempt to set a dizzy pace enabling

Day to post a good tims> Krugar ran
a 1^3 mile. last WHk^^.r

^'^VVCjfnVsIvvT^m BV JV^T^M^r^ SV» Wf UV^s«^

record-t»^eaking time when h^ ^ran
fttSSS^for the eight-teppw' **ebfuary
27th under no strain.

Co-captain Hermann Spegef (220-

10*4) ''^ii STct plenty of competition
from Gaucho spear-thrower Jim Clark
(228-y2) and Cal Poly's Bill LaviUe
(218-0).

Sprinter Len Dodson has a tough
assignment in Mustang Gafy Curtis

<9.7, 21.7). Dodson, who ran and won
Ills first century of the year in 9.9 last
IgftAlfftflrf ^g M*-^!! K/^fKofft/l Ky Iftg ixLm.

juries, but hopes to begin some of the
great form he had as a sophomore.

Teammate Bob Frey will help out

in the 220 lifter running the quarter-

mile. Frey has come fast in both these
events and will be favored in the 440,

UCLA intermediate hurdle record
holder Roger Johnson (14.8, 37.3) and
sophomore Mike Swaim (15.2, 38.5)

will get a tough test from Cal Poly's

Gary Walker's (14.4, 39.0) and Jon
Dana (15.8, 38.8) in both hurdle races.

UCLA's outatandiig long^ distanca
runner, Geoff Pyne, will not compete
Saturday in the meet Saturday. ^M
will represent his native New Zicaland

(CoBtinaed on Page 10)
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Our Oxford Sailcloth Slacks
Are Pressed For Life!

Good News ! These new Harris slacks of Dacron

polyester and cotton oxford sailcloth are now
Pressed For Life! This amazing process by \

~Koratron® means no ironing to look fresh,

wrinkle resistance, original sharp crease for the

life of the slacks and first and foremost, guar-

anteed Harris quality. Choose tan or olive. Belt

loops, finished bottoms.

7.95 by HARRIS

SILVERWOODS
6TH A BROADWAY • 5522 WILSHIRE BLVD. .4129 CRENSHAW
U.S.C. CAMPUS • ANAHEIM CENTER • SANTA BARBARA • DEL AMO
PASADENA • PANORAIIA CITY • T0PAN6A PLAZA • CENTURY CITY

Deadline's Coming...

SURPRISING BRUIN NtTTER WHIT REED
The man wlio beat Trojan top-ranker Tern Edle^Bon latt week.

'Classy' Bruin Netters Test

Local All-Star Combination
Collegiate tennis powerhouse

UCLA, even at this early date
the clear "class" of the rah-
rah set, gets its toughest dual
match competition of the year
Sr^turday when it hosts the
Southern California All-Stars
at noon on the Bruin Tennis
Terrace.

Perry T. Jones, dean ol
Southern California Tenuis and

Neither «he I'oiTArtity mi
has investigated the toan
sorlnic rroaps placing ad
In the Daily Brnln.

ih« DB
•r a^n-

ita

CHARTER FLIGHTS
iOS ANGELES io EUROPE

Bound Trij> f389.M
Los Angeles/London June 14

Parit/Lo$ Angeles Sept. 9

NEW YORK to EUROPE
Beund Trip $2C4.M

New York/Brussels June 15

Brussels/New York Sept. II— Apply to Paul Cole c/o

Z:: SIERRA TRAVEL Of
BEVERLY HILLS

MTS Rta. Monica BW^. CK *-mn

former non-playing captain of

the United States Davis Cup
team, will bring a very strong
six-man squad to Westwood to
oppose the Bruins, currently
3-0 in dual play.

For maximum display of the
hi^h - quality of tennis to be
played, two singles matches
wiH be played at nooo, 1 p.m.
and 2 pjn.,.with Uie three dou-
bles matches startiiif at 3 p.m.
Heading the **Sti»" lineup

will be IS-year oM Cliff Richey
from Dallas, the 11th ranked
American player, rated as one
of the country's top young
prospects. He'll oppose UCLA's
number one, Arthur Ashe, the
third-ranked American player
and the pre-season favorite for
the NCAA singles title, at 2
pjn.

Playing alongside Ashe and
Richey will be UCLA's Ian
Crookenden and the All-Stars'
H^lgh Stewart in thd number
three singles match. Sopho-
noore Crookenden, the number
two player from New Zealand

Parking Probfems?

BIKE SALE
FALCON 10-SPEED BICYCLE

WHY NOT
\%r your copy of SOUTt^ptK CAMPUtyyowl

RiH price onl^S Owfevition $3
($« After March 26fl>)

Aveinble 'Ct^ Kerckhoff rrefr Ticvel Offici
6r from your Campus Sales' ^ep.

$010 BY SUBSCRIPTION ONLY.

WITH:

• KkA Stend

• Loa

• Pump

• Water Botfle

• Boofc Rack

• Service Warranty

REGULAR

$95-79

UCU Student

SPCOM

$79.95

is currently raned 12th in the
Southern Caltforaia ratings,
while the TCteraQ Stewart,
1952 NCAA sh^lee champion
while at USC, is presently un-
rated, i'^

Feat«re4 in the soon match-
es wili be two of the top men
in the current Sonthem Cali-
fomia raxUdngs. UCLA's David
Sanderlia and Bob Potthast in
fourth singles. Sanderlin, who
was a searifinalist in last week-
end's Southern California In-
tercollegiate Championships, to

presently fifth rated, while
Potthast, a former Iowa Uni-
versity footballer^ is eighth.

The aecond singles match
will lop the 1 pjn. card.

In that match, All-UC cham-
pion Dave Reed, llth-ranked in
Southern California and 22-
rated nationally, will be pitted
against the All-Stars' youthful
In^ Budiaj;,.- former Gfjanaa^
champion,

'
- - _^ ^

Ranchp Pqrk.:Cyc|es
10604 WEST PICO BOULEV

L^^^ YE 8-5616

USED BIKES AVAtLABLC

In other singles play, UC-
LA's Etty Brown wUl j^my
fifth position against ex-USC
tar Dick Learh at noon and
Bmin CSno Tanasescu will play
^ixth po«itk}n Bgainst Steve
TidfaaU, high-ranking Southern
California junior from Van
Nuys HIch, who is the son of
ex - Bruin NCAA champion
(ISaS) Jack Tidball.

The doubles card shows
Buding-Stawart opposing Ashe-
Ooohenden. Rkhey - Tidball
facing Reed - Sanderlin and
Fotthart-LeMh tesfaing Brown-
Tanasescu.

u .

x«

DO YOU
WANNA

"THE HOUSE OF
THE SETTING SUN"
Feafuret 1,000 dances

Continuous

LIVE B^RTAINMENT
FOOD

No Minimum PoKcy

rtng

kAl""
riVP^/ONS"

??Vl^^ t-^ P.M.

^^ diiyt i week

1642 N. CH^OKEE
HOLLYWOOD \
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Leaders Storm into Northern California

Face Santa Qara, Berkeley This Weekend
By 8TISVE RAINES

BpmHv atsir WHtn

"The contender and the chal-

ienge," baseball's anaweri ^Lq
eoach John Wooden's "the
champion, and the challenge,"
reaches the first plateau this

weekend, as the Brum nine in-

vades Scnta.Clara and Qsj^Hov-
nia for three crucial CIl^^'<k>ii-

tests. '

"

-f^^- v.: ^

While the hearts and e^^c^
Bruin supporters wilt' bffj^"
used on Portland,. Ooi^llrt
Reichle's diamond d^niieila %ftl
be some BOO miles to>: {|e^i|Si>tt|hi

in the hostile confLo^i^jC^^
Sh«M|lB|a|dini» a n cl ifedllirards

FieS^jip^ FrMay and Saturlay,
resptcUvely.

The word is out, and rightly

so, that" the "Briiins "nrli"no
push-over this year. Going into
today's contest, UCLA boasts
a torrid 17-3 record and is cur-
i'entljr working on a ten game
winning streak. "We have play-
ed fine ball all season, bat that
is water over the bridge—these
are the one's that county" re-

marked Reiehle.

Balaneed hittinr a^d strong
pitching are the two main fac-

tors in the Bruin's success.

After 20 games, the team bat-
ting average is .315. Six out (rf

the starting eight players are
hitting over the ,300 mark.
Leading the avalanche of

base hits is sophomore star
Rick Ganulin. He is hitting .4#6

with 21 RBI's and nine extra
base i^ots including two home

irunsl "Kiek has all the tools
I^his an ide£& attitude," stated
aissistant coach Glenn Mickens.
Appther leading ^^jy^rL^_and

the fsistest man on the siquad is

LACC transfer Ray Arringtoa.
He's presently batting .392
with four round trippers and
IT i^BTs. All this slugging and
he's the leadoff—man too!
Two other fine hitters are

third baseman Fred Dyer and
co-captain Jim Colletto. Dyer
has a .336 average and four
homers, while Colletto, 1984
AH-CIBA outfielder (he's a
catcher this year) is swinging
at a .313 clip with 15 RBI's.

Co-captain Bil* Macri and
Jotiik "golden glove" Jones
form a top twin-killing combi-
nation at second base and

Frosh Nine Hosts Arch-E(se&
In First Half of City Series'

, By FAY LOGAN
"It's now or never" is the

tune being sung by the fresh-

man baseball squad this week-
end as they host their crosa-

town rivals. Todav nt 2:30 p.m.
and Saturday at 11 a.ni., the
Brubabcs meet USC at Saw-
telle field for two of four
game in their "city ileries.^'

Being in no league, the re-

sults of the USC games will be
mea,aured heavily in determin-
ing the success of Coach Tom
Pedersen's froah nine. And the
games should be hard-fought
battlea.

USC la a tradltkMMHy
atronf taseball sdiool, but
UCLA eovnes Into tke gamra
on equal footing.

Both squads have 3-3 rec-

ords, and have an identical

record against a common op-
ponent — San Fernando Valley
State College.

The Brubabes opened play
against the Matadors and pick-

ed np their first win, 8-0, but
lost the second half of the
doubleheader, 4-0. The Tro-
babes came away with a 19-4

victory but also lost, 3-1.

USC has scored more runs
this season than the Bruins,

but have also'let in more.
Comparing the top hitters,

UCLA surprisingly comes up
with an ad\'antage. Jo© Burton
(.444), Bob Ramsey (.333),
Bob WisweU (.333), and Don
Manning: (314) all have aver-
ages higher than the top USC
batter.

Outfielder Mike KotaskI
(.313), second bagger Lacy

Marldtte (.310), first baseman
Pat Kuehner (.280), and catch-
er Steve Sogge (.272) lead the
Trojan hitters.

UCLA's bitters have also
collected five home runs.
Steve Klausen, Ron Moor-
BHeeter (a grand shuner).
Barton, Bob Selfker, and
Manabig (he hit a tenth in-
htg one to pick op the win
over the CSCLA frosh) have
all sailed the ball over the
fence.

The Brubabes will be led by
a fine pitching staff in this
weekend's contests. Rick Kes-
ter, 2-0, has a 2.42 ERA and is

slated to pitch the opener to-
day. Possibilities for Saturday
include Dennis Hoeger and
WisweU.
Manning rates as the top

catcher and has been both m
offensive and defensive ace for
the team.

Steve Dreyer and Bill Weigel
alternate at first base, al-
though Wei^^el plays catcher
and will step in Saturday for
Manning. ' T**"
At second base John McMa-

hon has done a fine defensive
job. Seifker and Don Wilson
have also seen action.

Klausen, third, and Larry
Zlegler, shortstop, have fill-

ed their positioas In every
SMM. Both are exeeUenl in-

'

fleUenk

shortstop respectively. Macri
has .311 average and has done
some great work at ih» infield

sppisx™_^. • ._

However, the star of the
team defensively is Mr. "Gold-
en-glo \" Last year he was
picked on the All-CIBA team,
but this spring he has been
remarkable gobbling up every-

(Continned on Page 11)

FilM FCSTlVAl

BkcHmotHuiomwuKotmy
Wn. TNMI nMOL, MML 17-aS

aOXOI OODITNOV
and

«m. nmu ran., «ml M-a»

PABTB I * II

maYMM TUU.M
I mPhML %

M
MMY BRAfrpKeserm
javcHura ONxaiN

•nd
VCHAIKOVSKT

EUROPA THEATRI
7ie BCVEM.Y BLVO. MM LA MKA

OKN DMLyMf.M.
o^tNSAT. t sum tm^tt

M6.40t1 M7
:eMU. BTUIMMT

<'ONE OF THE YEAR'S 10 BEST FILMS!"
•> N. Y. iMiy Ntwt

WII..X. Patt

ACADEMY AWARD NOMINEE

''BEST FOREIGN WA"

JACQUES
•cars

Ma.

Starriiif
-^ OLr

CATHERINE BENEUVE • Stt t« niuis ky MiCHa LE6RAN0

BEVERLY THEATME • Bivtrty Hitb • CR. 5-44»4

"The tfmkrillat of Cherbourg" also showinf at:

LOS FELK TMEATRE • 1122 i. Vermont • ML 4-2tB9 (0)

ESQUHHE PASADEIA ^2mt Cotoraiti
SY. 3-8T49 (C)

ff MU. 4-1774

::J

Fiscal Fecundity!

IRUBABE RICK KESTER
TKe winm>|aii mf jkm froih pitchers

HeritageBank
9 A.M. to 5 P.M. ('Til 6 ON FRI.)—WESTWOOD'S ONLY "EXTENDED SERVICE" BANK

HERITAGE NATIONAL BANK 1037 Hroxton Ave., Lo« Angeles, California 90024/GR 8-1571
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IVORY TOWER
St !^ K'

—-^r

rjKEK FBEB

BAtCONY BEAUTY SALON
1M5 GATLET AVE., WE8TWOOD, CAUF.
__- ^SPWNG SPKHAt-

Onr
8TBEAKING
FROSTING
nCBMANKNT WAVE .

P«BlfANKMT WAVE
FBEK HAIlU:;UT WITH HAIS8ET
SHAMPOO * SET
HAIKCDTS-HAIUSTYLINO

GR 9-9947

Rec Prl«e

fSS.M
'

f25.M

fl7.M

f4.M
$3.00

NOW ONLY

J
15.00
16.00
|14JW iBcl. li»lr««t
$10.80 lael. halreat

$S.iiO

$2.S0

Open Six Days and Evenings

Ail Work is Guaranteed.

FREE FREE

WESTWOOD SINGI/E ¥OVNG ADULTS CLUB INlnTES U.C.L.A;

SWINGIN' DANCE PARTY
SUN.. MARCH 21ST. 1905 — 8:30 F.M. TO U:SO A.M.

'Star On The Roof t. 'L'Escoffieri Rooma

- BEVERLY HILTON HOTEL
•870 Wllihire Blvd.. Beverly Hill*

MKMBEBS
$1.50

$UI0 B«fore • p.m. With Tkto A4
TTZ

UUESTS
$2.50

NITE

1375 WESTWOOD BLVD.

(3 Btks. SoulK Wilshire)

GEORGE & ROG PRESENT
HAPPY HOURS
FRI., SAT.. SUN.

9- 10 P.M.

50< PITCH
CAPT. AQ WILL
OFFER I KEG

To celebrate

Sat. NigfiH

Victory .

3l!j/? After the
fh^=^QsU^ Happy Hour

Come Early For

A Good TV Seat

Regular Prices
$1.00 PITCHER

I love • man in Van Heusen **417**

It's wild, the way his lonsr, lean
good looks come on stronff in that
^V-Tapered" fit. Anyone can tell

he's top man on my scene when he
steps out in the stepped-up styling of
authentic Button-Downs or smooth
Snap-Tabs. And the added
attraction of Van Heusen spring
fabrics and colors make him my
fayorite distraction.

VAM HEueKisr

V'Taper^for ^hehantrtm look.

NCAA FINALS
ifCtA^ichita ^wrecard

UCLA
FIELD €k)ALS FREE THROWS FOULS

TOTALS
F0RTP

54 Lacey ..........F |222222222222 IJIII1III|12345|
53 Erickson —_._F 222 2 22222 2 22 II J 1 1 1 M 1 i 2 3 4 S |

32 Mcintosh C 1222 2 2 2222222 IIIIIIIII|I2345
25 Goodri<;h G 222 2 222222 2 2 1 11 1 1 1 1 1 1 12 3 4 5 |

40 Goss ..-...:... G 1 2 2 2 r2 2 2 2 2 2 2 2
|

1 IJ 1 1 1 M 1 1 2 3 4 5
|

23 Washingk)n. . . F G ] 2 2 2 2 2 2 2 2 2 2 2 2
j

1 1 1 1 1 1 1 (1 | 1 2 3 4 5

35 Lynn C 12 2 2 2 2 2 2 22 22 2 | J i XM 1 i.L I 2 3 4 5 [J |^

20 Lyons .........; G 2 2 2 2 2 2 2 2 2 2 2 2
|
Ml II Mil 12346. |

h Galbralth G 2 2 2 2 2 2 2 2 2 2 2 2 1 1 1 J 1 1 1 1 1 | 1 2 3 4 S
J

34 Hoffman C 2 2 2 2 2 2 2 2 2 2 2 2 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 2 3 4 5
| |

43 Chambers G 222222222222 1111 Mill I234S |

52 Levin ...F 1222 2 22222222 IIIIIIJII|I>2 34 5| |

55 Winkerholz F J222222222222 III lllllljl 2345
- *"

• ^ oTarrers pames in Doia race

WICHITA
FIELD GOALS FREE THROWS FOULS

32 Thompson F |22 2222222222| I

TOTALS
FG1FT|TP

4 Smith F 1222222 2 2222211
54 Leach C 122222222222 2 1 I

30 Pete G |2 22222222222fl
24 Criss G 1222222222222 11

10 Davis C 12222222222 2 2| I

20 Reed F 1222222222222 I

22 Trope F |22 2 2222222221 I

40 Nosich C [222222222222 I

50 Reimond C |222 222222222| I

52 Zafiros G |222222222222|f

I I I

I I I

I I I

I I I

I I I

I I I

I I I

II I

I I I

I I I

III 12345
III 12 3 4 5

I I I
I

I 2 3 4 5
I

III 12 3 4 5

III 12345
I I I

I
I 2 3 4 5

1

I II
I

I 2 3 4 5
I 1

I I I
i

I 2 3 4 5
1 I

I I I
I

I 2 3 4 5
I I I

I II
I

I 2 3 4 5
I I I

PROGRAM
Championship Gm^
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If She doesn't give it to you . .

.

—get it yourself!

UCLA
FIELD GOALS

54 Lacey F |222222222222
53 Erick$on :.. F

32 Mcintosh C
25 Goodrich .....>...G

40 GoM „...G

23 Washington ...F-G

35 Lynn ..................C
J

20 Lyons G
22 Galbraith G
34 Hoffman C
43 Chambers G
52 Levin F

55 WinkeThob

222222222222
2 2 2222222222
222222222222
2 222 2 2222 2 22
222222222222
2 2 2 2 2 2 2 2 2 2 2-2^ I '

' I '
'

222222222222
222222222222
22222 2 2 222 2 2

2 2 2 2 2 2

22 2 22222

12 2 2 2 2 2 2 2 2 2 2 2

I
2 22222222222
222222222222

1222222222222

I M M I I I I 2 3 4 5

Starters names in bold fac«

KEITH ERICKSON
A Very Bouncy Bryln

12222 22222222

UCLA Wichita
ROSTER

No. Name Pes. Ht
20 JohB Lyons G 6-0
22 J. Galbraith G
23 Washington F
25 GaU Goodrich G
82 D. Mcintosh C
S4 V. Hoffman
85 Mike Lynn
40 Freddie Goss
48 B. Chambers G
45 Mike Serafin F
62 Rk;h Levhi
58 K. Erickson
54 Edgar Lacey

C
C
G

F
F
F

55 B. Whikelholz F

6-2

6-3

6-1

6-6

6-7

6-7

6-1
6-1

6-8

6-4

6-5

6t6
6-8

WtYr.
165 So.

180 So.

180 Jr.

170 Sr.

200 Jr.

220 Jr.

215 So.

180 Jr.

200 Jr.

170 So.

195 Sr.

185 Sr.

191 So.

190 So.

Home Town
Covlna, Cal.

Los Aogeles
Beaafort, S.C.

No. Hollywood
San Gabriel
Inglewood, Cal.

Covlna, Cal.

C<Mnpton, Cal*

Santa Susanna
San Diego
Los Angeles
El Segundo
Los Ajigeles

Glendale, Cal.

No. Name
4 Smith, V.
10 Davis, G.
20 Reed, M.
22 Trope, Al <

24 Crim, John
80 Pete, Kelly
82 Thompson
40 Nosich, L.

50 Peimond, G.
52 Zafiros, M.
54 Leach, Dave

BOSTEtt
Po«. Ht Wt.Yr. Hometown
F 6-4 190 Sr. Newton, Ka.
C 6-9 185 Jr. Brooklyn, N.Y.
F 6-5 190 So. Dalle, Tex.
F 6-7 190 So. Hubbard, O.
G 5-10 165 Jr. Wichita, Ka.
G 6-1 180 Jr. Wkihita, Ka.

6-8 190 So. Wfehlta, Ka. ^
^7 200 Sr. McKeesport. P«r

C 6-8 210 Sr. Aliquippa, Pa.
G 5-11 150 Sr. New York, N.Y.
F 6-5 210 Sr. McPherson, Ka.

Michigan

1222222222222

222222222222

FIELD GOALS
222222222222
222222222222
2 2 2 2 2 2 2 2 2 2 2 2

222222222222

22222 2 2 22222
222222222222

12222222^2 2 2 2
|

I J I I I

Princeton

F
c

BOSTEB
Po«. Ht WtYr. Hometown
G 6-5 tlO Jr. NorthvUle, Mich.

1185 iSkr. Detroit, Mich.

168 Sr. Sanit Ste. Marie

165 Jr. Pontiac, DI.

110 So. Detroit, Mich.

C 6-7

G 5-11

SCORES

SCORES
Opponent

tndlMS 8Ut«
ArlMM 8t«t«
Oklaholp* St*t«
Mar«a«tte
Boston Colleco
use
Ariionn
MhrncMto
Vtnii ^
Oregon
Oregon 8Ut«
CnllforaU
Stanford
I«wn
LoyoU (Chicago)
Waaklngton 8tat«
Waokington
Washington
Waohlngton State
Oregon 8Ute
Oregon
StMford
California
tSO
VSO
Brigham Toang

court

UCLA
ss

Ifl

i8
M

IN
tl
St
74

U
n
7t
St

3
74

77
tt
lit
iti

M
n

78
7t
77
74
74
StM
•t
87
78
41
78
78
88
88
84
87
88
71
88
78

Bite
Away
Home
Home
Home
Away
NC
Away
Home
Heme
Home
Away
Away
Home
Home
•NC
Away
Home
Home
Away
Away
Home
Home
Away
Away
Home
Home
•NC
•HO

Date
]>««.8
Dee. 8
Dec. 11
Dec. It
Dec. 14
Dee. 18
Dec. 28
Dec. 27
Dec. 29
Jan. 2
Jan. 4
Jan. 8
Jan. 11
Jan. 18
Jan. n
Jan. S8
Feb. 8
Feb. 8
Feb. 11
Feb. 18
Feb. 18
F^b. 28
Feb. 27
Mar. 1
Mar. t
Mar. 8
Mar. 12
Mar. 18
•NC—neutral

Opponent
Long B««ch St.
Texaa Weetem
Brigham Toang
Brigham Yonng
Michigan
Drake
Pitttbnrgh
Villanova
St. Joseph'!
North Texaa St.
Bradley
Ctnclnnati
Sonthem Illinoia
St. Loois
Loyola (CM.)
LoniaTille
St. Loaia
Dnqneane
Cincrnnati
Lvyola (Chi.)
TttiM
North Taxae St.
Bradley
Talsa
Loalaville
Drake
SMC
Oklahoma St.
court

Wichita
114
78

1'
78

SI 88
S8 87
71 88

188 88
S8 74
S> 78

187 88
86 '

79
88 81
§4 81
78 84

78
78

18

98

78
84
78
84
77
78m
77
48
78
74 (O.T
81

SUA
Home
Home
Home
Home
Away
Awaj»
•NC
•NC
•NC
Hume
Away
Away
Home
Home
Aw«y
Home
Away
Away
Home
Home
Away
Away
Home
Home
Away

> Home
•NC
•NC

No. Name
21 Brown, D.

22 Bnntin, B.

28 Lndwig, t.

25 Thompson, J. G 6-0

82 Bankey, D. 6-1

88 RusseU, 0. 6-5^1 218 Jr. Chkago, HL
84 ClawBon, 1 G 6-4 200 Jr. Naperville, DL
85 Tregonhig, L. G 6-6

40 Dyi, 0. F-C 6-10

44 Pomey, G. F 6-4

54 Myers, J. F 6-8

55 Darden, 0. F 6-7

195 Sr. Femdale, Mfch.

210 So. Saginaw, Mich.

196 Sr. Elk Grove, Bl.

210 Jr. Defiance, Ohio

220 Jr. Detroit, Mich.

No. Name Pes
12 Kingston, W. G
14 Shank, K. C
15 Rodenbach, D. G
20 Walters, G. G
21 Haarlow, R. F
22 Koch, W. F
JK3 Lucchino, L. G
-80 Roth, D. G
82 Adler, AUen F
84 Hummer, E. C
40 Brown, R. C
41 Niemann, D C
42 Bradley, BUI F

ROSTER
Ht. Wt.Yr. Hometown
5-10 155 Sr. Santa Barbara

200 Sr. Bethesda, Md.
175 Jr. Bethlehem, Pa.
160 So. Readhig, Pa.
190 Jr. Hinsdale, lU.

195 So. Hinsdale, HI.

160 So. Pittsburgh, Pa»—

^

200 Sr. Betfaesdft, Md.
180 So. Merrick, N.Y.
190 So. Ariington, Va.
200 So. Princeton, NJ.
200 Sr. Glen Ellyn, III.

6-6

6-2

5-10

6-2

6-8

5-10

6-1

6-8

6-6

6-9

6-6

6-5

SMORGASBUFFET
CONTINENTAL
''Old Cofiftfry ChamC*

* VARIETY OF HOT ENTREES -

* GOLDEN BROWNT
CRISP FRIED CHICKEN.
ALL YOU CAN EATl

* BIG SMORGASBUFFET SALAD
VARIETY. ALL YOU CAN EATl

^ CHOICE OF HOT
VEGETABLES & DESERT.

Aurou
ON EAT

M 65
CyUree
tIJS

I. CmEN SUNDAYS I-t PJtf•

Open for IMniier Dally %
11611 /r. Olympic at Federal GR 9-6274

205 Sr. Crystal City, Mo.

SCORES
SCORES

Date
Dec. 1
Dec. 8
Dec. 7
Dec. 8
Dec. 12
Dec. 14
Dec. 2S
Dec. 29
Dec. 88
Jan. 2
Jan. 9
Jan^lS
Jan. 28
Jan. 88
Jmi.87

STATISTICS

Name
Gall (Goodrich
Keith llrick«)n
WeddleOcMli
Mgnr Lacey
Tenny WkMlngton
like M^a
_^ c«nuunSi^
P>k5 XstSUL, ,

John Oaibmltli
gVaughn Hefftnan
illWinkelhoIx
ichXJMrin

ycuftotAlg
O^OIMBtg

STATISTICS
FG-roA
aM-486
146-826
14&-8aO
121-268
88-2U
7P-146
84-

~

JO-

Pet. FT FT|\
166 287

Frt.
700
729

fiS

Bbd. Fta. Avg.
149 974 34.1
M9 888 13.6
87 888 12.1

989 818 11.1m 260
188 1S6

••Bob Powem
••Nate Bomnaii
WkhlU Totals

•^^SoTallgible

PO-FOA
182-874
149-820
98-lM
89-190
73-178
87- 89
06- 72
U-
(h
0-
0-

Pet.

.487

.480

.468

.419

.418

.847

FT FIV^
118 186
49 79
80 76
61 66
38 80
80 80
16 81

Fet. Rbd. Pit. Afg.

.740 197 480 17.1

1
%
1

.000

.000

.86?

4
1 '!i

«0
.800
.786
.987
.SOO
.618

147
116

IKfl t¥Tg1.00"Vrly

1- 11.

708-1791 .446
•aoond semester

^&
404 664

847 12.4

348 11.8

So 8.3

173 8.1
104 4.3

66 3.0

36 1.4

1 O.i

\ %\
400 3S4

.000 3 0.5

.671 131 174 12.4

.too 1346 2349 80.8

.618 1170 1998 /1.4

.618 88

4

^r^

Fek(.lS^
Feb. 8»
Feb. 28
Feb. 27
Mar. 2
Mar. 8
Mar. 8
Mar. 18
Mar. 18
•NO—neutral

Naaaa
Ruaeell
Buntin
Darden
Tregoning
Pomey
Thompson

Opponent Michigan s Opp. Bit*

BallStets

I
78 Home

Pake
Mlsaoari

78
61

Away
Heme

Indiana 8tat% 199 82 Home
Nebraska
Wiekita State
Batter 1

74
88
81

Awajr
•NC
Home
NO
NO

Maakattaa
rrtneeton -

, 8
77
78

St JeBn's 75 NC
lUlaeifl it 88 Home
Nerlkweaiera

MEbigan SUts

88 88 Away
188 84 Home
188

i;
Away

Fnrins 88 Away
lewa SI 88 Home

Heme
Away

MIeklgan Stats s
88
88

OMsMals 188 81 Heme

B
78 Away

DltaMls 79 Away
Wlseantln ii

I
Heme

Minaeeeta 88 Horn*
pklo Stats
DayiMi

86 A!J*y
88 71 UVanderblit 87 88

court

STATISTICS

IWII 70.4 *—Complstsd sligibUlty January 80
Totals

Date
Dec. 2
Dec. 8
Dec. 8
Dee. 11
Dec. 12
Dee. 14
Dec. 17
Dec. 29
Dec. 88
Jan. 2
Jan. 8
Jan. 8
Jan. 18
Jan. 18
Jan. SO
Feb. 5
Feb. 8
Feb. 12
Feb. 18
Feb. 18
Feb. 88
Feb. 28
Feb. 27
Mar. 8
Mar. 8
Mar. U
Mar. IS
•NC—neutral

NaaM
Bradley
Haarlow
Rodenbach
Hummer
Walters
Brown
Idler
Kingston

'mera

\

OpiKwient

Lafayette
Army
VillanoTa
Colgate
Navy
Bntsers
St. Lonia
Syracaoe
Mfehigaa
Cinchaaatl
Tala
Brown
Colambia
Cornell
PennsjBvania
Brown
Tale
Harvard
Dartmonth
Dartmontk
Harvard
Oolnmbia
Cornell
Pennsylvania
Penn State
Nortk CaawUna Stats
Providenes
court

STATIS
FO-FOA Pet.

873-630

"ton Opp
88 74

S 88
•1

81 88
77 •7
•2 79
71 88
79 89
78 88

109-321
94-416

.638

.488

.437

91
S8
78

mm

J
18

I
81
88
'88
188

TICS
FT F'-li Pe4.

3M 288 .883
43 66 .821
34 ap .788
60 87 .867

43 .819
63

1

71
8i
88
ii
T9
78
88

s

Sits

Home
Away
Away
Home
Home
Away
Away
•NO

1%
Home
Home
Away
Away
Away
Away
Away
Home
Home
Away
Away
Home
Home
Home
NO
NO
NO

CINEA1A
Western at Santa Monlea
Free Parktag HO. 7-8787

WOMAN IN THE DUNES
AND

GIRL WITH THE
GOLDEN EYES
Spselal Stndent Admtision

FOX BRUIN
868 Broxtm GB 7-2487

FATHER GOOSE
AND

SEND ME NO FLOWERS

NEW VIEW
M56 Hollywood Blvd.

SYLVIA

HO 4-3767

Bbd. Pta. Avg.
818 796 28.6
111 360 9.6
84 314 7.9
166 223 8.2
67 198 7.1

'S '2 U

968-i088
1-1847

hatUi
h

ismann
cchinO
Seeton Total*
neniS R:!?!? -SL

.6

78.4
1080 1777 86.8

FOX VILLAGE
Ml Broxton QB 8-8842

MARRIAGE ITALIAN STYLE
AND

THAT MAN FROM RIO
Wmx Stndent Cards Honorod

LOS FELIZ
1821 I^. ysrmsni

THE UMBRELLAS

NO I'2I8»

<ja

OF CHERBOURG

AND

QUICK BEFORE IT MELTS

SILENT MOVIE
811 N. Fairfax . OL 3-2888" • 88c

CHAPLIN—The Count
E. Jftnningt in Moliero'i

Tartuffs - Mumau, Dir.

FAIRBANKS - LAMB

TIVOLI - PLAZA
11532 SaaU Monica OB 3-1838

WOMAN IN THE DUNES
AND

GIRL WITH THE
GOLDEN EYES

% i««

TOHO ItaBREA
887 Ss. la Brea WB. *•!

Tf*S
UNHOLY DESIRE
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Powerful Frosh Tracksters

In Triangular Spikefest Saturday

FrMay, March 19. 1965 UCLA DAILY IRUIN II

Top Cotlege Teams Meet in Finals

KIWWBIRD ROGER JOHNSON
Up mhI 6o¥tm Mid up •9«m 90*$ anotW Brwtii

The UCLA freshman track
team goes after it's third and
fourth consecutive victories

wheir they host UC ^«nt« Bar-
bara, Santa Barbara City
College, and Cal Poly (San
Luis Obisbo) tomc»Tow at 1 :30

p.m. on the Santa Monica City
C6llege track.

Sprinter Norman Jackson
will lead the Bruins in the
sprints, already having x>osted

9^:5 and 21.2 clockings. He
owiui school records in both
and he waa also anchorman
on the Brubabe 440-yard relay
record breaking team with
Bernard (^oye, Mike Dexter
and Don Domansky.
The ndddle distances should

provide plenty of thrills Do-
mansky (48.5), Gene Gall

(48:.8) and John Van Beveran
(49.2) will run a good quar-
ter-mile amongst themselves.

Rod Morrison may also be en-

tered but will more likely see

action in the half-mile (1:56.0)

with Phil Jones (1:58.0).

Top 880 man Hill Daughtry
will run in the mile, and if

Rick Romero sets a fast early

pace, Daughtry could approach

FOREIGN STUDENTS
Let lit ship your personal

•ffecfs Koms. Ws ar« tpse-

iafrsts in ififtmsHonal pack-

aqing and ifcippino. Ws
atso tel appliancss for 220

VoHs.

PACIFIC KING
1222 West 6tli SfrTMt

LOS ANGELES 1

7

HU 2-9862

Suzukihave tjrfrit.More than

ordinary lightweight motor*
cycles. Suzuki are already Eng-
land's favorili imported li^«
weight, CHitifning all others.

Kow the anpernr Suzuki are

heft in AsMirical

Come iii today and sample
the tpiiit of Suzuki. See the

different moddi in our show-

room. Rids

Prove to yourself: they start

easier. Ron quieter. Have more
usaUft b<»iepower. Simpler to

shift. More comfortable to

ride.

Abo: Up to 200 miles per

galloAi Go anywhere. Park
anywhere.... ^

Alio; fttt.

CoovenieDt terms, of course
•— phit conplete parts and
service.

'I'^VuVv vv^vEw^ViV^i
2085 WESTWOOD BLVD.

LOSAMGaES2S
6114.0049

Trackers at SMCC
(CoatiDued from Page 5)

In the World Croae Country
Championahipa i> a TVs mil*
international race held at Coa-
tende, Belgiun.

Pyne's 8:34 two-mila is the
fastest ever by a person under
twenty onoi His best this year
is 0:03 wiiich is still an excel-

lent time although well off hia

personal best. The reason for

this is that the New Zcalander
has been doing; workouts de-

signed for the World Cross
Country Ghajnpionships and
not the two-mile. For the past
several week* Pyne has been
doing distance or marathon
ttaming. While team-matea are
running quarter milea or 220's,

he has been putting in from
ten or Iweuty miiev at a slow-

er pace in the near-by hilli.

The Bruins should coast to

two easy victories wihile Cal
X

Poly and UCSB may go down
to the relay to decide the vic-

tor.'

Admission for tonMirow's

meet is $1.00.

Hav» you iM#n to

TENCU
Japanese R«stauraiil

LuncK Dinner

FooJ U Go
12013 WEST PICO BLVEX

(near BunJy)

Teiephona 479-3685

Ctot«<l Klendayt BOB DAY
Sea Him Go

THE KON-TIKI LOUNGE
Serving Your Favorite Beverage

Noon til 1:00 A.M. Deity

Plonly of Free Paricin^

BEL-AIR SANDS HOTEL
11461 SUNSCT BOULEVARD

Bob '.Day's frosh record of
4:05.7.

It is more likely thiit a
school reeord will fail in the
two-mile, however. Last week
George Husaruk ran a fantas-
tic 9:11.2 eight-lapper which,
broke Bob Day's frosh record
by m% seconds. With Day and

Arnd Kruger going all-out in

the varsity two-inile, which
will be run concurrently with
tiie froeh, Husaruk wttl have
an excellent opportunity to be
"pulled" along to an excellent

clocking. In any case team-
mate Romero (9:28) will pro-

vide plenty of competition.

(CoBtiaaed from Page 1)

Tliey're also the second-lead-
ing rebounders on the team,
Jboth boasttng 5.3 averages."'

Besidee Wichita's height dis-

advantage, the Shockers are
short oa depth, tA emphasised

by the fact that they used only
five Biea in defecting Okla-
homa State.
" tJCLAT^ contrast, is neith-
er short nor shallow in talent
and bench. -^^—

^

^
TB6 Bruins, of oeurse, will

HANLErmf/WDrCAP
KVENT
PUee B«9t Time

440 RELAY
1. UCLA
2. UCSB

MILB
1. Bob Day (LA)
2. Arad Kruger (LA)
3. Earl Clibborn (LAO
44e
1. Bob Frey (LA)
2. Dale Stundavant (LA)
3. Paol Hoyt (LA)
100
1. Len Dodson (LA)
2. Gary Curtts (CP)
3. Bob MiUer (CP)
120 HH
1. Gary WaUier (CP)—

—

2. Roser Johnson {Ukf^^
S. Mike Swaim (LA)
880
1. Dennis Breckow (LA)
2. Kurt Klein (JLA)
3. Jim Horlon (SB)
220
1. GTy Curtis (CP)
a Bob Frey (LA)
3. Lev Do4aon (LA)
330 lU
1. tRocer Johnson (LS^
2. Mike Swaim (LA)
S. Jo« Duia (CP)
TWO-MILE
1. Bob Day (LA)
a Arnd Kru8«r (LA)
t. JTm Allen (SB)
MILS RELAY
1. UCLA
2. UCSB
a CP
POLE VAULT
1. Eric B«r9» (LA)
2. Ken Hous« (LA)
a DavaCan^U (SB)
SHOT PUT
L Phil FMeman (LA)
a Pat Lewis (LA)
t. 'H<)Uan<r S&ymora (SB)
JAVELIN
1. Hermann feeret (LA)
2. Jin Clark (SB)
8. Ben Larllle (CP)
DISCUS
1. Pat Lewis (LA>
2. Dare Weber (LA)
3. Dous: Bacby (LA)
HIGH JUMP
1. Steve Lock (LA)
a Jim Gelll (SB)
8. Dick Irwin (LA)
LONS JUMP

42.1
42.8

:QB:9
:iai
:16.2

48.6
48.9
48.2

ft9
a?
as

-14.4

:i4.8.

16.2

L:53.0

L:63.2
1:53.9

•1.7
21.8

ar.f
38.5
38.8

S;6S.5

Km*

1. Jerry Durfee (SB)
2. Roger Johnson (LA
3. Bobby Miller (CP)
TRIPLE JUMP
1. Jerry Durfee (SB)
a Marsh IfeUna (8B)
8. Deanis Bars (SB>

TOTAJL SCORE

14-6.
18-0

S4-a^
68-7H
SO-5

220-10%
228-1%
1180

164-10
lM-1%
140-7

«-5
•-8%
6-2

38-4%

22-8*°

46-2
4S-10
4S-«

Eetnarka
PeiMa:

VCLA VeOB CP
6 3 1

Has the fastest Um«
Win push Bruins
¥*fftftntislly a- jr^fit t**^*"SO
Win save himaalf for two-mlis
Could Improve hi* best tlma
A really fine nrtter
»

A consistent winner
Jraproving all the time
Poiy's Jon Dana wiH be ftKVh
6 4

He's oace asain healtliy
He has the beat time
Ray Armstrooa nay ba nt baca
4 6

Definite Ibvorlte
A peal tTompetltor msy toiII

Just gettina in shapa
8 10

He and Klein are not yet' in shapa
The Cl^if. JC champion
Bruin Dave Browda may placa her*
4 5

He's good and fast
Could tti>^Xy wia it .... ^,4^^ -

AIso capable of victory
8 1.

He'» Improved every race
Number two alMime Bruin In ovent
Aa all-round star
8 10

Dyrol Burleson's record may go
"Wnu pace Day to fast time
If I can beat him, you caA CriBBa

8 8 1
—

r^
Will get competttton , . - .

Eatrys announced at race tima
They'ra good
8 f

0Oxll JSrtnSC^ COUnr fnx xv'

Both Bruins could win

8 10
Just getting th« bang of it
Made be^t put' last week too
Bljgby. Weber may smash Seymora6^ 8 1
CMant co-Captain's dona 288
A real good one
Will not give up without a fight'
9 6

SaCai Field Event Athlete (X Week
Big Dave can do much better
Top Brubabe last year
6 10

Due for a good on# ''

A goad Qaischa
Constotantly arouad S-S

3 6 1
Has the best malic
All-round New Zaalaad star
Bob Frey mat beat htm

9
Embaba t^db -wovM beat hln
HELP—a Gauefao aweep!
dmtn pole vanfter Berge. Mgfr
UBiparB. Irwla * Nelson wlH try.m 78 nbi

'MURAL KOUHDW
<^Ml» BOW1.INO

Today 1» tka last ^y to sign up
for Intramural coed bowling. Tdmis,
conslsCkic of two men and two wom-
en, will competa once w«pklv, wttfa

play starting on March 29. Signups
are be4mr tauten in Men's Gym 123A.

TOiDAY'S CAGE SLATE
WOMEN'S GTW »§ — 3 — I — Aar*-
varka vs. (3aaiaia Nu; II— Gunners
vs. ASUCLA. 4:15 — II — Dally
Bruin vs. Alpha Phi Omega.

MEN'S GYM «•• — 8 — I — Palm-
daJa Aih. Club vs. Pygmies; II —
PM LiMnbda VU vA Alpha Sigma
Pbi. 4:15 — I ^ Lambda Lambda
Beta TA Beanballera; II — Carmel
Dudea TS. Superstarai

I WysHHins. «t: The T^^pm,^
[London, 67; Pacific, 58

'peca, 47: ThwSkivkes, 8f
a«na CM, 49; JUkrtia E^sfloa P), 4ft

Rhun, 80; Brigand, 16

Phi GammA Delta. 64;
ZeU Beta Taa. 50

Beta TheU Pi. 78; Tau J>elta Pht. 80
Delta Tau Delta. 48; Theta XI. 86
PMiley. M; Jefferson. 68
Phi Kappa Sigma. S3; Thet* Pal, 14
Phi Bpsilon PI. 49;

Sirma Alpha Mu. 48
.Republic, 54; Sierra, 47
LCA, 40; Sendbaggers. 29
Fe^docs. 82; Lawyers, 18.

HOLLYWOOD

YAMAHA
SPEEO-TUNING

& SERV1CM6

•11 2 straU^and 4 sfrdi*

"^l1^. PAWFAX at Warlnj

260 e.c Blf Bear Scrambled

SALES — SEftVICS

653-0753
~ RENTAL

\

State Assembly

Resolution Lauds
SACRAMENTO (AP)—The

Asaembly to<lfty paiwed m re-

solution memDiiaiiizing Amoe
Atonzo Stagg; footbctlTs frand
old nuui, who dkd Wednesday
in a Stockton rest homa.
The resolutioit waa bitroduc-

ed by Assembijnaan Robert
MoBftgan, R-Traey, wko was

Eulogizes Stagg;

Long-Time Coacli
formerly athletic publicity dl*

rector at University df the Pa-
cific whev Stagg ws« hemA
coach at the college.

The reselution praised Stagg
far his "devotion to good
•portsmaoahip, service to God
•ad an mderstanding of tba
yauth of the country."^^^

EDGAR GOES UP
Doug Madirfosii (3Z) sfays down for i4ie rebound

be looking to their two All-
Americans, first-team guard
Gail Goodrich, and third-team
forward Keith Erickson, to
continue the hot play that car-
ried them to All-Tourney
berths in the Western Region-
als.

Goodrich sent home 70 points
last weeken to boost his sea-

sonal average to 24.1 points

per game (higihest in UCLA
history) and Erickson enjoyed
the best weekend of his career
with 57 points and 20 rebounds.
With these two senior stars

are three juniors and two tal-

ented sophomores who com-
bine to give UCLA balance,

depth and power.

Most potent offensively of

the five cohorts is 6-6 soph
center Edgcr Lccey, who had

^a 30-point, '20-rebound effort

in the regionals. Lacey leads

the team in '•abounds (10.1 per

gan^) and is fourth in scoring

20ro OFF
On AH Wofch and Jewelry Repoirs

Westwood VUlage Ifewelers

II3A WESTWOOD BLVDi
acrosa from Ifia Ricfiiial«l Station

GR |.30»7

ONE NIGHT ONLY MARCH 22nd

THE COASTERS J.T.r''"'

••SEAftCHIN' ", ''CHARLIE BROWN".
••POISON IVY", "ALONG CAME JONES",

and maay oHiar hits .

^tOP HAT ClUB 1^20 pteo—

^

Coming MARCH 29
with company of \h. Little Richard

(11.1 points per game).
The Bruins have a great

bench, with Kenny Washing-
ton, probably the beet "sixth
misui" mthe country, able to
play forward or guard, and
Mike Lynn, a very good "sev-
enth" at center.

The M i c h i gan - Princeton
game, a reroatch of a Dec. 30
meeting won by Miclugan, 80-

78, has captured the popular
fancy. . /J •

:."

'

Princeton, naturally, leads
with its one-man gang, collegi-

ate "Player of the Year" BUI
Bradley. Bradley, 6-5, a mem-
ber of the 1964 U.S. Olympic
Team, holds a 29.6 scoring
average, leads the team in field

goal percen,tage (52.3), free

throv/ percentage (88.2) and
rebounding (12 per game). An
unselfish passer, Bradley is

superb in every facet of the

game.

Batmen Travel North...
(Continued from Page 7)

thing hit near him. His Bj^ed

on &e base paths can not be

overlooked either.

As potent a team the Bruins

have offensively, the truly col-

orful man on the squad is

sophomore first baseman Ted
Bashore. In his first year of

varsity play, Bashore is lead-

ing this high scoring squad in

at bats, runs scored, home
runs, walks and is second in

RBI'a.
Hia dght homeruns are

without a doubt leading the

nation. Scouts are already

knocking at his door but he
has two mtre years of eligibil-

ity left. During bhe fall, Ba-
shore keeps in shape ptlaying

defensive end on the Brum var-

sity football team.
The Santa Clara Broncos,

runner-up to champion USCin
1964, have a strong, quick
team with fine {Mtching. Coach
Sal Taormina's squad loatiiheir

opening game last week to Cal-

ifornia but are very much in

the conference running this

season with outstanding hit-

ters such as Howie Martin and
Leo Ruth plus hurlers Rich
Robertson lAd L«rry McDod-^
aid.

smith. Nye, who allowed only

three hits mod one run to the

Broncos, hcs a 2-3 record and
a 2.62 ERA. Messersmith,
from Western High in Ana-
heim, is 2-0 with a 0.90 ERA.

Reichle ilias a fine crop of

m o u n d s m e n to throw-up
against the Broncos end Bears
though. Topping the list is sen*

ior Ken (5orc. In ten appear-
ances this ceason, Gore has a
4-0 record with a 2.20 ERA.
Backing up (]k>re Is junior hurl-

er Bill Brasher and senior Jer-

ry Brown.

Brasher, who is just now
coming into shape, is 3-2 with
34 stikeoutc in 32 innings. As
soon as he begins to throw like

last year (12-3, 1.66 ERA),
the pitching will be as gpod as
the UCLA offense.

Brown, Mr. Everything this

spring, has started games, fin-

ished games and generally is

the handy man of the staff.

His current credentials show a
3-0 record and 2.25 ERA. And
in 32 innins:s he has walked
only six batsman.

Back of "Chief Bradley,
Princeton (22-5) has a lot
"Indians," moat notably 6-

forward « P^b Haarlow (9.

points per game), 6-2
Don Rodenbach (7,9 scorinj
average) and 6-9 center Robbj
Brown (7 rebounds per game).

Michigan (23-3) is the mua*
cle toam of the four. Its abort*
est starter is 6-4 guard Ge<nrgi
Pomey, and it has such aces af
6-51/2 All-American CJazzit^

(Gontinaed on Page 12)

Even if t^e Bruins get by
the Broncos this afternoon, to-

morrow's doubleheader with
C5al poses a gigantic roadblock.
Fresh off a 5-1 victory over
Santa Clara last Saturday, the
Bears are really "up" for

UCLA.
Slated^ to pitch for coach

George Wolfman's nine are
Rich Nye and Andy Meeser-

Dinners from $2.7S -

Banquet Fadlifiet

224 South Btvtrly Driva • B«v«r<y HilU

ca s-saao

CONTACT LENSES
• AHRACTIVE — The "InvisibU Gl«$e$"

# SAFER — Injury Frae. Excellent for Sporfi

• LONGER LASTING — Prescription Dom Not
Change So Oftan

• EASY TO WEAR
14 Hour Wearing Time Within I Montfi

L W. SLEDGE, M^.; OJD, — Contact Lan$ Certificate

10918 Kinross Avanua Wastwood Villago GR 9-66S6

BJM^BftiyS

FOOD TO GO
OPEN 7 DAYS
A WEEK

• COMPLETE •
tlALIAH DINNERS
UHritJA.Ki iU

IIREi..

IV8I3 WILSHIRE BOULEVARD.
(9 BLOCKS EAST OF BUNDY) GR. 8-0123

2 BANQUET ROOMS FOR PARTIES 4 P.M. . 2 A.M.

TED EVANS
YAMAHA . TRIUMPH

NEW & USED
^~-^"

SPECtAlS -:~~
'64 Yam. 80cc.

Immaculate 295.00
'64 Yam. 80cc. trail

522 ml. ...: 335.00
'64 Honda 50cc. Moped 195.00
'64 Honda 305cc. Hawk 525.00
'63 Honda 250
Scrambler ...: 485.00

.'64 Suzuki aOcc. 1000 mi. 275.00
'56 Mustang ^50cc.-;.^.J75.00
"63 Tohahu SOcc.' ,:.JJ.'....I45.00

10% Down — 24 Mos. to Pay

TED EVANS
13347 W. Washington Blvd.

2 BiocVs East of Lincoln

390-3406

IF YOU
IIKEA
QIHR

Pali Adv«rtf»em«at

Let's Talk

AboutYOU

HOW 00
YOU FEEL?

Is your r^lifiooii practice brinf-
iniT you fe^ingti of health and
well-b«lnc tkJth in yourself and
your future, freedom from f«ar,
and a sense of prosperity. a« w«ll
an a deep feeling of your oneneM
with the Divin« Pre!tenc<> and
Power within yo«? It ahould.

The ereatfve power of your feel-
iniTfl. and how you can direct thai'
power, will \m my Science of Mlad
mibject at 10:90 thia Sunday
morninc lo the Fox Wilshire
Theatre, one block eaut of La
Cienega. as Minlater of the Church
of Reiifioua Science of Beverly
Hilla (Emept Holmee, Founder).
See you thera?

DIAL NOW ILIX^ JUST LISTEN:
«W-4CM aad •SS-Mtl

DR. GENE I^MET CLMK
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Cage Comments
(Continued from Page 11)

Russell (25.5 points per game),
Becond-team All-America cen-

ter Bill Buntin (20.3 scoring

average, ll.t> rebounding
norm) and forward Oliver

Parden (12.8 scoiing average).
The Wolverines are the

strongest reboundinsr team in

mwu

^^«^
11S23 SANTA MONICA BLVD • NOTIK

CI 31636 ' FREE NHUMfi

U.S. Premier Shewing of an

Important Foreign Rim

PREVIEW
Starring Vith>rK> GassRMin

Italian language film

with English uibtiflet

Plus The
Academy Award Nominee

For Best Foreign Film

WOMAN IN
THE DUNES
Preview Tonight at

9:00 P.M.

(Girl Wiih' The Golden Eyes

will be shown Saturday)

Paid Adv«rti««maBt

HAVE YOU
SOMEONE IN ALABAMA?

.. Yesterday 7h Alaboma a cop
plubbed a woman, ageing more
ilian half a century, intx) the

oround and uncor>scioiusness.

>he was a "trouble-maker."

^ho wanted to v*ote. Yesterday

In Alabama, Reverend ReCb
was beaten to d^ath by four

men. God y/as a "trouble-

maker." He wanted this woman
fo vote. Yesterday a cop shot

• man to death, and three

young civil rights workers were
beaten to death by twenty-one

fnen. These boys were "trouble-

makers." They wanted to tel

people of their constitutional

Hght to vote. Yesterday a

fjhurch
was bombed and four

itHe girls were killed, and ^-
erday the ambush killing of

Medgar Evers, and before him
•—

^

—- the endless list

of deaths.

Did you hear the cries of

hostages in
. Alabama? Some-

_ ^ne dead—killed by a loud sil-

- ^ce—nrKHjrned by a vast ih-

^)|j[ifferer)ce which ernboldens^

Jnurderers and strengttieni an
mtangible gum that strangles

Humanity Into a helpless, inef-

fectual, mass funk. Is our world

io filled with dreams that we
five dumb to the meaning of

death—so blind to the true na-

ture of self that we walk asleep,

{Jwakening only when the blood-

etting is at one's own door
And the eternal voice of human
fralltv cries—SAVE YOURSELF!
When ttie murders outnum-

ber the victims, how will you
lave yourself? What law w
you invoke to save you—^you

who are here— but could not

Mive them — those who were
ttiere?

They are deed now. A n d
burled with each one Is a piece

of your pledge to keep the
faith that Iceeps you—^to defend
nim as yoii would yourself, as

(lotificotion to all tpansgressors

^Hiat those who violate him
nave violated you.

If you don't have someone to

f a V e in Alabama, then you
really don't have anyone to

•favtt at all—NOT EVBN YOUR-
SELF.

(If you havit lOrnioOd ^n Ala-
barn^, wear r fc|aicl fcrmband
until the voting leg isla tion W
been passed by tfie U.S. Con
gre«.^

the tournament, and the high
est scoring (90.7 points per
game), as well.

"With UCLA ratmg as solid
a favorite over Wichita as a
team can be in the NCAA se-
mis, the big question seems to
be whether Bradley's individ-
ual prowess can overcome
Michigan, as it almost did In
December.

If Princeton does get by
Michigan, there would be a
question whether the one-man
show can overcome UCLA's
great scoring and rebounding
balance.

If it's the Bniin-Miohigan
dream game, there would be a
classic contrast of style.
Michigan would depend on

°»u8cLe in Qontrolling the
boards and getting good in-
close shooting from Russell
Buntin and Darden.
UCLA would seek to pick

apart Michigan's weak defense
(78.1 points per game and 49.3
per cent opponent field goal
percentage) with its fast-
breakifig quickness and "strong
outside shooting from Good-
rich and Erickson.

Further, the poised Bruins
would attempt to attack Michi-
gan's Jick of speed, quickness
and ball-handling ability with
Its offense-wilting full court
press and effective pressure-
down-the-floor defense.
Last year the Bruins, In

beating Duke for the NCAA
title, showed that quickness
and cohesivdness can overcome
iieight and might. If they can
put that combination together
the way they have in recent
games, then they'll probably
be able to keep their coveted
crown another year.

NCAA Statistical Comparison
Individual UCLA Wichita
Best Average 24.1

Goodrich
17.1

Pete

Beit FG Pet.

Best FT Pet.

S2.4

Goodrich

74.3
/~

Mcintosh

Michigon Princefon
25.5 29.6

RusteW Bradley

49.0

ThompsofL
48.8

3untin

52.3

Bradley

Best Rebounding Avg. 10.1

Lacey

80.0

Thompson
80.9

Russell

88.2

Bradley

7.

Pete
11.6

Buntin

Teom

11.8

Bradley

Scoring Average 85.4 80.3
.^Xj^

Opponents Avg.
90.7

jk-

70.4

78.4

71.4

Victory Margin
78.1 65.8

15.0 8.9

FG Pet.

12.6 12.6

Opponents' FG Pet,

^5.6

40.8

47.8 45.5 47.7

44.6

FT Pet.

49.3 37.1

65.5

Rebounding Avg.

Ave, height, starters

ZOA 72.5

53.7%
IM -<-+-

51.6%
6-4

56.3% 53.7%

Season Record 26-2
t i k 'M »

6-2 6.4 6.3

21-7

All-time tournament
record

23J 22-5

9-9 3-1 6-2 5-10

Poolmen Surprise Criticsrfans

On Way to First NCAA in Years
By HOWARD BRONSTEIN
"This has been a season full

of surprises for UCLA's swim-
ming coach Bob Horn.

It started on a rather sour
note as his boys, bothered by
colds and ineligibility took an
83-7 drubbing at the hands of
arch-rival USC. But from then
on the blue skies began to
show throuff'i.

Now the biggest surprise is

that Horn will tote a whole
plane-load of swimmers back
to Iowa State U. in Ameal^or
the National Collegiate Swim-
ming Championships. A total
of 8 Bruin swimmers have ex-

ceeded he recommended quali-
fication standards for the trip.
In addition both of the relay
teams have qualified.

This is the largest group of
Bruins ever to go to an NCAA
swim meet and only the first
time in 16 years they've gone.
In fact this is probably more
than have even seen the meet
in one year, let alone swim in
it. .^^z
And tliey won't be weak sis-

ters either. Horn admits that
they have little chance of un-
seating NCAA champ USC, but
he warned that Stanford, Ore-
gon, and some of the other

noUO WKSTON'S

grmtbahotir

LAST WEEKEND

HOYT AXTON
OPENINO^ TUESDAY, MABCH »SBD

BUFFY SAINT^ . MARIE held
Plat Conodf Tmum
COLVIN * WILDEft OB Mi«
IMS Saato Maaka Blvi. Near Dahear

NOW-^2ND REC6RD BREAKING WEEK!

FLANAGAN— Terry, that it.

may be one of t4>e Bruins' top
hopes In fiie NCAA swim meet
next week at Iowa St. He holds
tfte record in both iOO- and
200-yapd freestyles.

Doreen Hair
Stylists

I0»2 GLENDON AVENUE'
WESTWOOO VILLAGE

479-1258
479-9967

I
9K)0-5:30 Daily Friday "Til 9

highly rated Universities might
just find themselves beiqwthe
Bruins.

The biggest surprise was
probably Russell Webb, whe
after a fme frosh year, pieked

up a sinus infection at the sea-

son's start. When he peaked it

was just in time for AAWU
Championships and Webb came
from potentiality to greatness.

He swept the breaststroke
competition in both the 200-
and 100-yard races, and led
the relays teams to a third in
the freestyle and a stunning
second only .2 second behind
USC in the medley.

Two dependables are the
stalwarts of this year's team,
Cole and Dave Ashleigh.

Cole, a star frosh last sea-
son, was always good through
the season for a first in the
butterfly, and he was just as
dependable in the AAWU meet
where he won the 100-yard fly
and threw in a valuable fourth
in the 200-yard individual med-
ley.

Ashleigh ran a battle all
year long with SMCC-transfer
Terry Flanagan. But at the fi-

nals it was Ashleigh fourth In
the 500-yard freestyle and
second In the 1650-yard, while
Flanagan trailed with a fifth
in both events.

But Flanagan, only a junior,
cast his shadow over the rec-
ord books by leading the free-
style relay team to a third
with a school-record 48.3 hi the
100-yard freestyle. His previ-
ous best was a 50-plus. Horn
call hhn one of the finest mid-
dle-distance swimmers around.

The rest of the* east-bound
team will be Win Conditt, Jim
Monahan, and John Teele for
the relay, and Charles Clark-
Mn the 1650-yard freestyle.

FaM Adir«rtit«in«iit
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The Fraternity Services-

More Than Just Words?

; :
- V ifc i 'I >; '_ ^>

Too

\

ALPHA SIGMA PHI—Fraternity members at work during an en
tire weekend devoted to helping out at Camp Bloomfidd for t+ie

Junior Blind. The boyi dug ditchei bf\6 cleared the grounds.

By mVINO SIEOEL ^^-
Much has been written lately about the 'evil' fraternity

•yetem at UCLA. Unfortunately those who write the most a-
bout fraternities know the least about them." One of the least known aspects of the fraternity system

the social or community service programs. The fraternity
ystems community service record is more than just words.

The effort of fratemitjes has been the lifeblood of UCLA's
favorite 'charity' — Uni-Camp. This summer camp for under-
privileged children has always been supported by fraternities.

Anmially fraternities, either by themselves or with sorori-
ties, are the backbone of Mardi Gras, the largest single con-
tributor to Unl-Camp. If there was no Greek support for Mar-
di Gras, It would not succeed.

—-rr Not only do the fraternities as a whole support Uni-Camp,
but many individual fraternity mea^o more by spending part
of their summer vacation as Uni-Cflftp counselors.

Some may thhik that Uni-Camp is just's once-a-year event
for fraternities, however this is not the case. During the year,
Indivklual houses Invite Uni-CamperB to dinner and on the Mon-
day before last Christmas vacaticm, many fraternities invited
tJni-Campers for a Christmas dinner.

Fraternity community services are not just limited to Unl-
Camp.' Realizing the true spirit of Christmas, many fraternities
participated in various charitable activities.

Last December, Alpha Gamma Omega, for fxam.p1e, took
blind children Christmas 8hopi»ng and during the semester
break the members painted and fixed up the Ceunpus Cnisader
for Christ Hotel.

Each year Sigma Alpha Epsllon volunteers donated their

time and money to provide 40 underprivileged children witih

diuier, a tree and presents.

In the maenwhile, Theta Xi decorated and distributed

Christmas trees to families of the Muscular Dystrophy patients

at the Orthopedic Hospital and to the San Fernando Valley
Mental Health program.

Community senrlces were also not limited to the Yule sea-

son. For example, as part of an annual community service pro-

mxxL members of Au>ha Epsilon Pi collected money for the
Heart Fund. —

Members of both Alpha Sigma Phi and Alpha Tan Omega
also worked without reward at campus for the Junior Blind,

apending semester break and selected weekends In clearing

the land and fixing up the campa.
During the 1964 Presidential election Phi Epsilon Pi Fra-

ternity was used for a polling prechict. Its cooperation and as-
sistance was such that a polling official even wrote a letter of
commendation to the Dean of Men.

"Where fratemlUea have been able to, they also are parti-
cipating hi the Forcftgn Stu<ieiitiB Program. Many groups pro-
yide fall room.tq^jftoafd to »>fQre<fla ji^udent> enablini^hlm
to MUM to AniertBa'

le, tnen.

The pressures are increasing and college
gh-ls are yielding and gettmg married. More
undergraduate coeds marry every year —
many before they're old enough to legally
drink their wedding champagne.

These girls aren't forced to marry be-
cause they fear giving birth to an illegitimate
child. They are forr»ed, however, by the social,
sexual and emotional pressures that surround
and engulf them. . . . ._- .

Why? Erudite minds say our generation
is a product of the "sexual revolution on
campus," the name itself attracts attention)
while others claim that this is just one more-
grab for security in the world of the bomb.
These answers are too glib for me . . . too pat.

Quotes from the "experts" don't explain
why girls are tying themselves down younger
without any knowledge of the world outside
the realm of parents or college.

At best, these women have been on their
own since they received their high school dip-
lomas. Is the vast experience gained during
this time sufficient to enable her to make a
sound decision that wiir affect her life for
approximately the next ^0 years? For most
of these girls, I would say No, _^

SOOIAryPRESSURES
The social pressures are obvious. After a

girl has "been going with a guy" for three to
four months, the questions begin being cas-
ually asked.

They query, "Are you two serious ?"^nd
if you answer affirmatively they continue,
"Are you two going to get married?" Some-
how It's an assumed conclusion . . . Girl
steadily dates boy, then girl marries boy. Un-
like those high school, going-steady ties, this
college game is for keeps. Rare is the couple
who dares to break the ruleis.

__il,.^_ — gj^ DRIVES
Strong sexual drives add to the social

ones. College mores are vastly different from
those of the younger set; they are generally
more flexible and liberal. This Is in part be-
cause sexual drives arf very strong between
the ages 18-25.

For some girls, sex Is synonomous with
marriage. She wants him; he wants her. Sex
is an alluring force — one that leads many
girls to forsake their previous insistence on
marriage, since a man's financial independence
isn't always concurrent with sexual indepen-
dence.

This same drive has led other girls pant-
ing to the alter. This may sound crude, but
to call it that is to underestimate the beauty,
the power and the force of sex.

EMOTIONAL URGES •

'

Emotions also propel the female under-
graduate toward those sacred vows. "The
urge to merge," is an emotional as well as
physical desire. To be a part of someone, to
give yourself totally to him, to know he wants
you and to share aU with him are desires
that gnaw at a girl.

Many girls also experience a strong de-
sire to have a baby. The mother Instinct is an
undercurrent pressure for these coeds; it is

pcul of being a woman.
Current pop music re-enforces the dream-

like emotional desire of most undergraduate
girls, no matter how seemingly level-headed
or unromantic. From "We're On Our Way
To A Wedding," to "Almost There" the giri

is subjected to musical pressure — Why isn't

she married?

SECURITY IS A RING
The need for security is another stroM

emotional drive. It pressures a girl to trade
the thrill and excitement of an independent
existence with unknown horizons (example
that poet-graduation trip cross-country with
friends or a chance to see Europe) for the
immediate permanence of the gold band.

Some marry out of te^r. They fear the
prospect of facmg the post-graduation worl4-
alone. They fear leaving the "happy huntin^^
ground" of eligible intelligent men too. The?
fear literally playing "old maid."

The experts are aH too familiar with th<
junior-senior panic. At this tfane, many a sin
gle girl's friends are either engaged or mar-
ried. They now have new hiterests. The feel-
ing of being left out is acute. With secret envy
and longing, the unattached girl greets the
newly engaged.

CANDLE PASSINGS
Then too, there 13 that love of tradition

and those irrational emotional ties that girls
develop toward cereTr,f>nieg. Dorms, sorori-
ties and co-ops utilize this in the candle-pass-
ing tradition. Emotion wells as girls sing of
love and pass a candh from hand-to-hand in
a darkened room. Finally someone blows the
candle out, signifying that she is the lucky
engaged girl.

With these girls marrying during thelf
undergraduate years, several parents have a-
greed to continue p^yinj? for their daughter's
college expenses until she gradratea.

,Marria«?e for thh counh lac':3 t'l-' usual
^Bsponsibility for one another, or for their
own financial future. The coed here knows
that daddy and mommy will alwnya bale her
out. She still looks to Tier parents rather
than to h-r husband.

:t-- Other undergraduate girla mrct older"
men, mature, financially indep»rdoj(t and at
a time in life when they feel r?ady and eager
for marria*'e. Datingj ore of these men who
feels it's time he "settled down," puts an-
other type of pressure upon a girl to say
"1 do."

So the coed who entered the University
a scared, moral freshman, now leaves the
marketplace of degrees with her rewards ac-
quired under much presaura, the MRS and
oerhaos the AB.

Cngagements~-Oh Those Diamond Rings

•arddJB

ind Den
These, then, are ioom of the

UCLA. h«ternltiet have orgtnise<] and pejtiidpated. It is

that fratemities contributkwi to campus aiid community IJ

recognised.

activHIea in which
time

life be

BVCKMAN-SALTZEB
ElMuior Buckman, a junior In the
school of nursinir is Migvsed to Eu-
gene I. S&Itzer, a senior at VCLA'b
school of medicine. Miss Bt»ckn|an is

the former eocecuiive seerstanr of
Sproul Hall. Saltker belonss to Phi
Delta Epsilon medical fratcmitjr and
is now completing bis interftship at

Mount Stnal Hospital. Aa an under-
graduate, he wa4 affiliated with
Alpha Bpsilon Pi. The wedding dbte
is July 10.

BOGDANOFF-iMANNING
Shirley Bogdanoff, formerly of Rie-
ber Hall, has announced her e'ncage-
ment to Micliael Manning. Mies Bog-
djanoff is a senior in elementinry edu-

ISIewlyweds
Recently married Bruins and

alunmi include I

BODEY-GALIHEB
Norma Jean Bodey became Mrs.

Oaylord Wendell GaUber on Jan. dl

in a military c^rttHonv at Wkyfarar's
Chapel, Portuguese Bfod, Tn* cou-
pl*, both UCLA ftuduAtes, hongy-

MW Mrs. Ckllh«r received Wr AB
in zoology in June IMS. fh« hM
i}eed •lected to AlMia Lambda Delta
lawir division woinwa honoranr and
rill BeU Kappa «hd fradi«at^ with
hoBonp. Sha is currenlly eompI«tinf
Hi KMt«ni tbeelt^ And pl«ns 16

teach Junior college. Ensign Oaylord
Wendell GXaliher. U8N received his
B8 in nuclear physics in June 1964.
He was affiliated with Sigma Pi
8igm^ national physics honorary and
also graduated with honors. He in
currently attending the Navy's Nu-
clear Power 8<mool In Idalio iVlls,
and wni s«rve on s nuclear power
subnHPine.

Sua Fraxier becaaM the new Mrs.
Fred Stephenson on Feb. M in Los
Anseles. Mrs. StephensOf) is a senior
majoring in elementary education
{raduating in Augui^ Stephenson.
eU Psi. graduated /roin UCLA in

January 10Mk

cation and will graduate this June.Manning attends Valley Collega
where h« Is a bu9ine.t.<* admini.Htra-
tion major. The wadding will tak«
place On De<<. 19. 19S5.

BASS-BARBER
Irene Bass la engaared to Daitmouth
graduate Pet^'r Barber. Mi.«w Bafis Is
a Juniar In Enjcli'ih. » Biuinette and
a former Sophomore Sw*^theart. Bar-
ber was affiliated with Pi Lambda
Phi fraternity.

"~«*~»

FLESCH-LEVINE
Jacqualina Fleach, RIeber Hall has
announced her engagement to Ste-
Ehen Levine. Sigma Apha Mu at th#
niverslty of Michigan. Jacqueline i«

a Junior German major and a mem^
ber of Chimes. Lievlne graduated
from UCLA in June 1964 and plant
to attend UC at San rranci9<-o Den-
tal Schools The wedding will taka
place in June IIW.

OOLD-TRArrWEDir
^ivMt OffW, a Jun tor wetotogy wtgl
taw announcad her engagement
Richard TraulWeIn,. Ucljk alua
Trautweln graduated In January
and is now i^eading grad '

^
use. While hero, ho was
with Alpha Qamma Omet
ding is sot tor Jafa. W9,
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YEOMEN. FROGS. BRUINETTES

Service Clubs Tap Members
Frogs

Norm Kulla, Frog President

for Spring '65, has an-

nounced the organization's new
members.

They are Ken Berrii, Clem
Bucher, G&ry Covington, Wil-

liam Drulcker, John Gebhard,
Roger Goldnia^ Mike Hateley,

Larry Heifetz, James Kalem-
ber, Douglcfl Kinzy. r

Others include Riohard Le-
vy. Harry Manaka, Chuck
Mann, John Meigs, Charles
Minsky, Bernard Samuels,
James Sayre, Don Stein, Den-
nis Stem and Gerald Welt."

Bruinettes, freshman host-

ess organization will sponsor
• booth at Mardi Gras, hostess
on Charter Day, present an
Easter program for the chil-

dren in the Med Center and
sponsor an exchange with the
Brubabes.

Bruinette offlcers for Spring

IT'S SPRING
AT DEE DEE'S

• SWIMWEAK
• 8POJBT6WEAB
• DBE68E8

SEE YOU
SOON

G^

10872 WEYBUBN AVENUEl
WESTWOOD VILLAGE

PaMAdrerttaemeBt

Silly? ^
Secure?
Scorching?
Simple?
Mony-
splendored?

However you see yourself,

you are welcome af

UNIVERSITY
LUTHERAN
CHAPEL

Sundoy Worship

9 A.M.

900 Hiigord

upper lounge

Coflee. 'rolls,

cooversa+Ion,

after ' fhe service.

Rev. Rotv 4ocerss, Pa*tor

47^^-1501 474-2i$V

I Church
1 8>'ood)

'65 are President Kathi Win-
ter, Vice-Pr«Mdent Judy Ova-
denko, Recording ' Secretary
I4nda Xx>ckwood and Treasu-
rer Anna Paikow.
Other members are Judy

Altman, April Anson, Anita
Ares, Marilynne Baranov, Joan
Bashook, Karen Berlie, Cathy
Billmeyer, Polly Bloomberg,
Barbara Bolton, Cathy Bright-
man, Sue Brodahl, Carolyn
rown, Jennifer Brown, Karen
Burton, Hartiet Byer, Sue
Chanter, Mary Ann Cole, Pau-
la Contratto,- Donna Davis,
Sheri Fischer.

Janet Govenar, Marty Green,
YolandaGuzDaaB, Gayle Ham-
lin, Leslie Harbottle, Anna
Hendel, LesHe Hillyer, Rita
Kamins, Roberta Kapper, Jul-
ie Kincaid, Barbara Leigh,
Sharon Lynn Lewis, Victoria
Lightwine, Louise Macatee,
Cassandra Malory, Judy Man-
is. Vera Micic, Gayle Mindling,
Tanya Morgan, Patricia Napo-
li, Jane Newberry, Karin Nu-
zum.
Terry Palmquist, Gale Phil-

ips, Meri Pierce, Pamela Pin-
nell, Alix Pollack, Charon
Roades, Lynda Sarkcsian, Joan
Shandling, Aniae Sims, Daniel-
le Someson, Maxine Tanney,
Tonni Trandem, Sheryl Ull-
man, Bonnie Walters, Karen
Wieselman and Janet Witkin.

Yeomen —
Yeomen, lower division

men's honorary, haa announc-
ed its membership for Spring,
1965. New officers for the or-
ganization are: President, Jay
Kenoff; Vice-President, Art
Levine

; Treasurer, Chuck
Sturges; Secretary, Bob Kay.
Members arc: Rock Hankin,

Paul Krupsaw, Norm Kulla,
Alan Watenmaker, Barry Cur-
rier, John Fiahcr, Don Gre^g,
Jim PaH Huso, Richard Stana-
bury. Bill Wmkelholz, Rod
Guthrie, Gary PruUman, Jeff
Barrett, Art Chenen, Bruce
Gordon, Bob Weiss.

Alan Greenstadt, Mark Lie-
berman, Richard Roia, Harvey
Ruben, Dan Wolfus, Tom Boy-
den, Ron Kasper, Hu Prichard,
Tom Bixby, Joe Canillo, Jim
Evana, Terry Steyer, Larry
Wieae.

Roger Aahley, Richard Hart-
nak, Larry Higby, Ken Reth-
meter, Kent Shdji, Gary Cov-
ington, Car! Kohlweck, Rick
Brtick, Rdn Javor, Allan Cut-
row, Bruce Fogel, Jaff Hahn,
Bob Unger.

Bruca Blumbei^g, Alan.Cas-
den, Doug Pa^, George
Furst, Mickey Gross, Chester
KaUis, Jack ,KQrdich, Joho^
Under. Bob Midiaela, Gary
MtUer, Norval Prakash, Tony
Robinson, Bruce SoJl, Mitch
Turk, Paul Weber, and Steve
White.

SHARE THE JOY OF UVING I GIVE BIOOD

Illinois Uriiv.

Enrolls 1223

Clever Cows

\

Neither ilNi r.lTmny aor th« BB

y.tt KyBaa** -""«—«'•

NEW 1965
VOLKSWAGENS

$1585.00
Full factory equtpment. wtrrantya *rvlce. S«v« tm by Importlai
your own VW 1300 Sedan: com-
parabl* Mvines on all forelrn
-»k«fc 4%% Bank Ftnandnf.

Cors from Europo
M73 SasMt Strip

&>Dded*Licen8ed*I>ependabU

CHAMPAIGN, ni. (CPS) —
Allegations that the Univer-
sity of Ulmois is a "cow col-

lege" were apparently subatain-
tained recently when it was
learned that the Alumni Assn.
in 1963 listed 1223 dairy coks
as graduates of the univer-
sity.

Names such as "Daisy,"
"Bessie" and "Nellie" were in-
cluded on the computer - pre-
pared mailing lists that the
Alumni Assn. uses to send dues
notices. Alumni Assn. news-
papers, and other information
to its members.
An official of the Statistical

Service unit at the university
explained that the records of
the Dairy Herd Improvement
Assn. became mixed In with
the Alumni Assn. records in
March 1963.

The computer. In a glorious
burst of individuality, prepar-
ed a mailing list with "Elsie,"
"Fk>ssie," "Gertrude," and
1220 of their bovme friends de-
signed as university grads.

Campus News . .

BRAVE BRUINS 8UEED - h^p^y. Bruin Wood donor, er.
reminded of their appoinlmenH. from 10 •.m..2:30 p.m^ Merch
22-26. HI the Shidenf Union Ping-Pong Room. Those wishing to
sign up may do to from 10 a.m -3 p.m. ffirough today on the Stu-
dent Un,on B level, in the Ufe Sciences Quad, or in U^ dorm
lebbies.

What's Cooking

Todftjr'H menu in the Student Union
Terrace Room ia:

Potato Soup St. Germain*
Clio|»|>«<l Sirloin Steak—

<>nion Sauoe
Baked Giblets—Rice Sauce Creola
CreamMl Tuna—On Toaat
MaUbut Fl»h Stkki^-French Fried
Grilled Cheese—Fruit Cocktail

TlM NEW BAIXAOEEK
Pr€9€nt9S

PHIL CAMPOS faa 4 falk

DAVE CHOWY
UM Sawtcllc, W.L A.—

1

HOOT SUNDAY

JAZZ • SUNDAY AFTKRNOOIf

GABY MARKER qVINTET

BHi. Na. S.M/ MTd.-47t-tS74

MOM'S
FRIDAY NJTE BONANZA PARTY

NO. 2

^ WATCH
•tUINS . WICHITA

9:30 P.M.

PITCHERS
5!3a4:30 60^

4:IM:I0 ...,>.. 70ft

7:W^M ^ ,
90$

INTAC Provides Foreigners

With Culture and Festivities

n ^M ??i!i?!iJ"
^^^ constitutioq of the International Affaire

Council (INTAC), one of the four purpose, of the organization
is to provide foreign students wUh opportunities to experience
the many facets of American life."

^
Another purpose is "to enable American studenU to ac-

quire knowledge and understanding of diverse activities " This!
second purpose is of lyfijor importance to the foreign student
membership of INTA<T according to Stephan LasocW. board
member of INTAC.

Lasoclci pointed out that although the effects of American
life are not always beneficial, the forei^ studenU wlah to ex-
press their appreciation for the opportunities they receive

Through varying activities which reflect many aspects of
their native cultures, members of INTAC try to create an at-
mosphere conducive to social inter-relationships among foreign
and American cultures. The best examples of these efforts are
the many international dinners, each characteristic of one coun-
try.

At a typical dinner, folk dances are performed, slides are
shown, exhibits are presented and speeches emphasizing special
aspects of the representative country are given.

Also included in the schedule of events are activities en-
compassing various aspects of our American culture such as
hay rides and participation in Spring Sing.

In addition, INTAC sponsors an English assistance pro-
gram in which members of the Westwood community donate
their time to help groups of three, four, or five foreign studeats.

Many students confuse INTAC and the International Stu-
dent Center (ISC), says LasocM. He explained that ISC is i^

community venture wherf foreign students may meet to discus*!
how to take care of student programming and to DartlciDate
in INTAC events.

fin-i^AM. $1.00

leitVi tHOXTON tipauir. GR 3^W

1

A C C I O N
A non-governmental program for

COMMUNITY ACTION
IN LATIN AMERICA-

^

nsejU m%n sn<J women witfi Imaainetion. fciHatlye.' end
IfMttthip abdttler t» <»U ^e»i. U development proivcfr
la Venoimle end Argentine thn Jane, ell espentet^ki

(Continued from Page 2)

line to apply for candidacy is

2:30 p.m. at C^em 2250 or KH
i09.

The Holy londs'
"The Hely. L^nds," a .color

iSlm prodkiced and narrated Vy
Kenneth Richter, will iconclude

the "Arinchair Adventures"
series at 8:15 p.m. tonight in

Royce Hall.

Richter's cameras' focus on
some of the worid's* most hia-
T;oric locati >ns in Jerusalem,
Petra, Bethlehem, Damascus,
and Beirut. Tickets may be
purchased Tor $2 and $1.75 at
the Concert Ticket Office,
10851 Le Conte Avenue, or at
the door.

~~ Orient Excursion
The U.S. National Students'

Assn. is sponsoring 9. student
leader delegation this summer

to Japan, Korea and Hong
Kong.

Students from member
schools with their association
dues paid are eligible to apply.
Applications are available from
the City Editor in the Daily
Bruin Office. Deadline is April
It--— — ^

This trip is an expense-paid
project including meals, lodg-
ings, general expenses, trans-

SPORTS
S(DAN

SEATS FIVE
SQUEEZES SIX

»———«>

LEN
SHERIDAN

801 Sonta Monica
^ EX 4^744
Aathorlied Sale* A Service

PaM Advertisemejit

SERVICE OF INTERCESSORY PRAYER
_^ .Selma, Alabama ' * Sharpevifle, South Africa

today.. Friday 2:00 P.M. ' * ——

—

.<. ST. AtBAN'S CHAPEL - 580 Hilgard Ave.
University Christian Mission

portation and an insurance pol-
icy.

The purpose of the delega-
tion is to meet with Asian stu-
dent leaders in order to better
understand their personal aspi-
rations and beliefs, to gain a
better insight into the Asian
mind and appreciate more ful-
ly the position Asia occupies
in the world today.

Piano-Viola Duet
Milton Thomas, violist, and

pianist Georgia Akst will ajp-

pear at 8:30 tonight in Sohoen-
berg Jiall.

Thomas and Miss Akst are

widely known as a viola-piano

duo and have appeared in

liondon. New York, through-
out Europe, and Israel. _

Tickets aretln iii^irTrow iit
the UCLA Concert ticket of-
fice, 10851 Le Conte AvenueIn
Westwood.

SANTA MONICA CIVIC AUD.
SAt., MARCH 27 - 8:30 PM.

Ticlceh 2.50, 3.25, 4.00 now on sale af Civic Aud. Box Office
(451-4848). So. Cafif. Music Co.. 637 S. Hill Sf. and

All Mutual Agencies (627-1248)
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So. Africa Sanctions
The Col'egiate Council on

the United Nations will pre-

(Continned on Page 16X

YOU ARE ALWAYS
WELCOME AT

AMPUS
HAPELc

SUNDAY
WORSHIP
9:45 A.M.

553 GLENROCK
Food and fellowship

after the service.

Fri.. 7 P.M. Kbie Study

8 P.M. Open House

For information

~ •«• fransportation . ^

Call John W. Taber
Baptist Campus Pastor

474-1508 479-0020

daily bruin classified ads ^^'^'^^-t,!^:!?
V™^«- »-«^" ^^^«?- No'^t^^roMTr.

Ext 2294, S309

KercUoff Hall—Office 112

TIm Dftlly BrvlB (Ives fall Mipp*H
U the University of CailforBU'i boI-
ley on diMrimittntion and therefor*
•iMclfled advertisiBK Mrrie* wtU BOt
be ni»d« nvBilable te aajrOBe whe, la
BfferdlBK hoaalBK to ctadeati. er
•fferlar job*. dlscrlmlBatet ea the
bacU ef race, color, rcUxioa, astlonal
•rifia er aaeestnr.
NeUkcr the tfalTersltr aer the

ABUCLA a Delljr Brain haa InTMtl-

Kle4 aajr of the serTlces offered
re.

PEE80NAL. 1

ALEXIS — Y' iranna bet? I can
jerk. too. 007

(M19)

LOSS weirht . . . five blood . . .

Sipi-up SU A. Level . . . Science
Quad . . . donna during dinner
houra. (Mlg)

HKLP WANTED 3

EVENING sitting, student with own
trannp.. enjoys boys aged 7 and 10.

GR 2-6182. (104)

WANTED — Junior Counselors —
Jewish Camp. Send resumes to:

Qunp Hialeeh, 6277 Commodore
Bloat, L.A> 48. jUU)

Consign or aell runous colore.
Car helpful but not necessary. 46e-

1127. (MM)

WilNTED: Experienced lead fuitar
for Rock 4 Roll type group. Call

Ken Williams. 479-9724 eves.
(MM)

iLLUSTRATOR (comic book art) to
- enrich contents of nroposed youth

sports mag. KX. l-a67S after 8

p^. (M19)

8KBVICE8 OFFEBED -!•

THE New Balladeer has Jazx on
Sunday afternoon — 2:30-6:00. 1566
Sawtelle. 479-9374. Come—dig.

(M24 )

CARDS, personal, emboased. 1000
only 14.75. Quirk, elegant service.
Gayley Bazzar, 1101 Gayley. Kleen-
co-Center. (M19)

SAVE MONET! REGARDLESS OF,
EARNINGS. CHECK' WITH M«f
BEFORE FILING INCOME TAX.
LEN. HO 2-8543, OL 4-«tll.

(A9)

TAKE Tour Bar Exams at MOM'S.
Study Hour Pitchers. vmSk Brox-
ton upaUlrs. GR 3-«0<9. (M25)

CREATIVE Designs." Drsasmaktnic —
AlteitUlons — Tailoring — 1093 Brox
ton — Univ. Prof. BIdg., Suite 246.

Kathryn's Sewing Shop.o^^ (M19)

INCOME Tax Now! April 1« one day
too late. Experienced tax account-
ant. At your home, ofc, or mine.
Reasonable. CR 4-5M7. (M26)

12

COMBDT WRITINO TALENT?
WANT TO WORK WITH UP AND
COMING COMEDIAN? PHONE
a76-<Ht> AFTER 7. (M80)

l>RrVEBl (Insurable): • full days/
week. Return for exclusive um of

car — OL 7.»rg after 6 p.m. (MJ6)

LOBT • rocwp ^
FOUND: White motorcycle helmet.

Cml\ 477-1428 evea. to describe and
claim. (M19 )

HMCBLLAWEOrS <

HONG KONG SUITS $30. CUSTOM
TAILORED LADIES LAMBS-
WOOL BEADED SWEATERS

17.40. GR 4-2430 888-1370, OL 4-4014.

TB 2-6»4g. (MM)
fclDEl WANTEP ^^^^ i

FROM/To Olympic. Fairfax dally.

9KK>-4:00 or? Pay gas or fumlah
permit. Besrta — 98T-BM1. (M»)

8EMVICBS OFFEBED -M

Neither the UalTersttT aor the
AMVCUL A Dallf Braia has iavestt-

ig*«* •7 •! «M "*
'

TBAVEL

NEW GSA Flight tb Burape. Pan
Am Jet Group. N.T. -London $325.

June 14-Sept. 9. Can connect with
GSA Charter June 12 from L.A.
Total Flare $488. Century City
Travel. CR 7-1700. Order your for-
eign car thru as. (Al)

APABTMENTS - FVKNISHBD -H

<X>MPLETE fum. 1-Bdrm. apt., |8S
mo. Also Bedroom. |40. 2534 Bev-
erly Avg., S. M. EX 9-5456 . (M24)

BACHELOR ATCOM. i. UTIU PAID.
CLOSETS, GARBA(» DIM>08XR.
BLOCK CAMPUS. POOL. 8UN-
DBCICS. «2S LANDFAIR. GR 9-

6404. <Ma4)

BACHELOR. LG. UTIL. PD. LAIIN-
DRT. RIDE TO 8 A.M. CLA88BS.
POOL. SUNDBCK. 901 LEVERING.
GR 3-7013 GR 7-6838. (MM)

HOC BRENTW(X>D. well-furn. Sia-
alc, patio, laundry, convenient to
UCLA,
0968.

carport, no utilities. GR 9-
(MM)

SHARE LARGE ONE BDRM. APT.
WITH 2 (K>OD STUDENTS.
BLOCK CAMPUS. 826 LANDFAIR
GR 9-5404. (Ma4)

APABTMENTS - UMFVRMSUED 17

1115-UP. New Deluxe 1. 2-Bdrm.
Pool, Built-infl, close to campus.
8822 Mentone-Palms. VE 8-31U.

(Ma2)

1-BEDROOM. Ver>- Ige. Wall/wall
carpets - draperies. Refrig., Stove.
8 huge closets. Heated pool. Air
cond. Gara«e. 555 Levering at Vet-
enan. GR 7-2144. (M26)

APABTMENTS - TO BHABB U
SHARE floor In priv. beach home.
Own room. Male 36-plus: grad.,
156. GL 1-5066. <M19)

CLASSIFIED ADVEBTISINO
15 Words — $1.00 Day
(Payable In AdTmnoe)

MODERN singles. Full kittehea. hath.
Pool. Nr. bus, shopping, VCUl.
190. 1602 Pontius Ave. 477-9686.

(Ma4)

BUROPB-Ruasla. Compare features.
67 dar*. 8854. Free Brochure. Prof.
Warren. 2375 Santa Rosa. Altadena.
794-6181. (Mal2)

CHARTBR UUNT-LA. $186 r4. De-
part June 12. return Stept. 9. One
way available. C:r 6-669. WE 4-

6024. (MM)
HITCH-Hiking in Europe. Compre-
hensive manual. 31.00. c/o Hltch-
Hlklng. 9837 Monte Mar. L.A. 36.

(M19)

ACAPULCX): Los Flamingos Hotel.
84 to 38 — 2 persona. European
Plan. CR 1-5611. Call for confirma-
tion. (M28)

6RAX> Student touring Europe this
summer In VW aseks traveling
companion (s). AX 3-4MI ei-ee.

(MJB)

CHARTER flight L.A. -London. 8667
ty>tal. Depart June 21, return Auc.
21. GR 7-1700. (MaJ)

TCTOBINO -IS

1130 BRENTWOOD , well fum. 1-

Bdrm., patio, carpori convenient to
UCLAs laundry facilities, ao utili-

tlea. GR 9-0966. (MM )

BRT80N Hotel, 2701 Wilshire Blvd.,
Los Angeles. Calif DU 9-3141. All
suites 314.00 to 335.00 per dav.

(MM)

HOTEL Culver aty. 33.00 to 36.00
per day. ^^shlngton A Mala Cul-
ver City. VE 8-3i81. (MM)

WESTWOOD APABTMBNTS
VCIJk A MKD CENTEB

Peel m SUNDBCKS
I.OUNOE — LIBB.%BT

1 BDRM VTBN — UNFVBIf
> ALONE OB 8MABB
816 Leveriag a« LeCeats
CaU: "Mr. 6" OB •-•4M

(MM)

MEN: SHARE MODERN FURNISH-ED APT. UTIL. PD. HEATED
POOL. SUNDECK. LAUNDRY.
11017 STRATHMORE — GR 8-7013.
GR 7-6838. (M24)

MALE share with 2. 353.35/mo. Prlv.
sundeck, pool, parking. 10 min.
walking dist. Dewe>' Kribs or Mr.
G. 801 Levering No. 8. GR 9-54M.

(M19)
MALE: share Irg. single. Heated
pool, servicen. $60/mo. Incl. utiln.
Nr. Barlngton. 479-5194. * (M19)

GIRL, 22, wants compatible roora-
mate. Share a^: Hollywood near
Franklin and Weatem. HO 7-4610
after 5:30. (MM)

HOUSE FOB BENT 19

AVTOMOBILB8 FOB SALE"

•*,C««VY Biscayne, V-8 ,tlck ra-

£n jT:\J^'''^ -«rifiee"'muS
•eii. John Ulchardson. GR 9-9335

;- (M19)
W. IMPALA Convert. Full "^^^i^Sharp: Must sell. 3898. or take over"n*!! payments. OL 1-3387: (M19)
A.USTIN-Healev '56? ^xc^i~T:^^
Vi^raVTml- ''•^ Tonneau"*

3376 — BRENTWOOD 2-bdrm. houM
unfum. 602 S. Barrington. GR 2-
6087. (M22)

PALM Springs house ««aU. Easter
week or weekend!!. Phone 935-8444
or Palm Springs 825-2886. (Ma6)

«., <M24>

eai Delts. Excel, cond. Priv. ptv__!^*9^^_othr. 454-3466. (M%
't^^l^^, (Knglisb) ^^^^^^i^TRurT,

=——

=

. (M22)

|n» Brakes, Windows. Se«ts2.yP. orig. owner. Sacrifice 776:—'^^ ^____^^ (M22)
TRIUMPH 1983 Sports. Low mifci^

(M22)

ADJACENT to noisy P.H.D. csndl-
date, rustic 2-Bdrm. house. Fire-
place, fenced yard. $lK/mo. FR 9-
7410. (M19)

HOUSE FOB SALE

SINGLE APT. — UTIL. PD. RIDE
CAJCPUS 8 A.M. POOL. 8UN-
DBCTK. 11017 STRATHMORE —
GR 3-7018. 901 LEVERING — GR
7-e83t. (MM)

EXPERIENC?ED tutor: Algebrh.
geom. trig., calculus, ch«m. ;

phy-
sics, French, Span., speech; guitar.

Stephen Linn. EX 1-26M. (M81)

BASS contact lenaea — all aces —
replace your regular or bifocal
glassea. Klrkeby Center BIdg. 477-

fTSl. (M24)

10% DISCOUNT on Auto Insurance,
state employees A studentii. Robert
Rhee. VE 9-7770. UP 0-9798, (M22)

GBNERAL BLBCTRIC APPLIANOBS
FOR OVERSEAS USE. 230 Volt, 60
cycle, Factory Mfg. Major and
Small Appliances. Allied Export
Distributors, Box 6156, Oakland,
Calif. (A6)

C
;AGE 18 VOTEI"

Bamper stlrkeH, 3 f«r, H .

Nompartltail

Collins, Box t84«-B
SaaU ileMlea, tMM
Dee't be a ts—agw!

(M36)

GERMAN: Experienced native teach-
er. Grammar, conversation, trana-
latlon. All lev«ls. Peter. EX 5-89M
after 6:00. (MM)

COMPETENT, experienced help In

math. Tutor all levels incl. "new
math." statistics. David Resnik.
GR 8-7119. (A^)

FRENCH — SPANISH — ITALIAN:
Experienced Univ. Prof. Poslitvo
results any exam. Easy Conversa-
tional method (trial) 478-2493.

(M34)

FRENCJH, Priv. Lessons. 38 per hour.
Grammar, conversation, pronuncia-
tion. Native. Ask for Mhdame S«-

mone. GR 6-1686. (M19)

UTYPING

NANCrr — Term paper.** MSS. theses,
briefs. Editing — spelling A gram-
mar. IBM. Nr. campus. BR 0-4638,

GR 6-3121. (MS4)

EXPBirP ''Typist.' StittlSticdQ. Theses,
Maauacrlpte. term papers. IBM
elUe. VB »«4a6. iA90t

APABTMENTS • FUBNISHED -If

886 LEVERING. FURNISHED APT8.
BRAND NEW LUXURY APT8.
FURNISHED 1-BDRM. A LOE.
SINGLES. ELEVATORS M SUBT.
GARAGE. LGE. FIRBPLA(nB8.
COMBINATION HEA.TER • AIR
COND. HEATED POOL A PRI-
VATE PATIOS. GR 7-«888 — 9tl
UBVBRINO. APT. M, (MM)

SSS BITILDIN6
FUBNIKHKD APT8.

Slagle-l Mna.-a Bdna.. 3 Bath
Heated Peel-Air Oead.-Elevator
Garage-Patlo-Beaatlfal Lobby

656 Leveriag at Vetoraa. OB 7-3144
(M3K)

BEVERLY Glen: Modern 1-yr. new.
tri-level 3-Bdrm.. 1% bath home
with priv. studio; compl. carpeted,
fireplace, built-lns. patio. Secluded
hillside living with trsetop view.
Ideal for IJCLA personnel. Call
eves. — broker. EX 1-2360, EX 7-
6386. (MM)

IMMAC. family home. 8-bdrm., den.
separate dining, near churches,
schools, transportation. Kothman.
CR 4-9494. (MM)

J^j75-5lVSL7y ,k^'- Si
'^,^^^^^7^ 4-d;-o^^ii;^rd'ri^,r

WK »-2910. 638 S. Burneide L A
—-=- _JMi9)^flAT 1300 Roadster. R/H. oTii"

—P^ *^**
. tM2S)

Must aell. hesr offer. 3560. Norm
(M23)

campus ext
•61

3600.

- ^M28)

^R^H '^Jr'^Z^'- "Lib '^hitTTWo-nyw. Pwr. Btrg. Best offer. GR 2^
6431 eves. GR 8-8859 days. (M28)

RAMBLBH 1958 American 2-dr. low

9*an. WB 6-2886 evea., weekend
(M28)

88W after 6:80^ ,^25)

*^ Fll!!}'-
**''• <^<»<* ftngine. tnp

_t»X. 9-3488 after 6. (M|25)

BOOM A BOAB0

CO-OP, room A board (30 meala/wk.)
|66/mo. 600 Landfair Ave.

(M19)

BOOM A BOARD
EXCHANOKD FOB HELP -34

COUPLE — 376 a week. Room/board.
Live In — care for boys 7 A 10.

May 16 — June 7. GR 4-4991. (MtU)

3120. 1-BDiRM. Rent - Lease. Patio,
parklne. Dear bus. 13M Barry. Near
Wilshire and Fedecul. GR 9-18431

(MP6)

3100 A UP Bachelors-singles. Util..

maid, heated pool. No lease. Day,
week, month. Gayley Towers. 946
Gayley (Weybum-C^ayley). (M19)

LARGE 1-Bdrm. H bik. to campus.
Drajyes. full carpetlov. Complete
kitchen. 477-0766^ (M34)

401 SO. BARRINGTON*

'3246 Dl:CORATOB FUBN. AP^.
f^BATHS^-'—

New Aaple Parhhig
I - Or«
3-6S64

Peal
Teaals Caart - C reaps OK

(M19)

LITE house/child care. Sml. sal..

priv. rm.. board. TV, pool. HO 2-

4640 before 8:30 a.m., after 6 p.m.
(MM)

CHARMING home for woman stu-
dent. Board, priv. room, bath —
Adjustable salary exchange lightlary
services. 472-2566. iS

AUTOMOBILES FOB 8ALB

CORVAIR BUcrobus '62, »ir «ead.. 9
imaa., bag^f.Use ^'jtfi camM^. Priv.

,Bty. OL S-yi.
•W. 4
tires
4«M
mism

V.W M. CLEAN. TIrea good, new
battery. 3466. EX 3.8747 ifter 5

" (M19)
•86 PONTlAC Station Wagon, pow^r
steering. R/H. recently overhauled
ym*!' •ns'ne. Fine cond. 3196. OR
0-7866. (M19)

(M19)

hrysler—New
t offer. 473-

(M24|

•61 VW Sedan, R/H. seat belts. Ex-
cel, cond., orig. owner. 3975. Eves..
478-7686. (M24)

W CHEVY Wagon. 2-Dr., R/H, good
tlraa. V-3. automatic Make o?f«r.
Boh VB 9-9798. (M25)

CTCLB8, SCOOTBBS FOB SALE -89

•64 HONDA Hawk, 360 c.c, clip-ons,
Bar. Clutch, RR megs Incluclfd,
Fast Handles. Bscell. cond. 477-
»411. ^M22J

•64 HONDA 60 C-llO 21.000 mi. Mu.st
sell. ;210/make offer. Call colkct
4M-806> evea. (M22)

MATCHLBSS 600 c.c. 3296. Must sell
for school. Sproul GR 7-7511 ext
499. (MM)

'64 HONDA 30 c.c 3360. Bill, 383-
4121 eves. Leave message. (M19)

•64 ALLSTATE Vespa motor sroo
126 CO., 4-speed, 670 mi. Hel
Incl. Sacrifice. ST 8-0733. (

"M HONDA Scrambler, 380 c.c.
eel. cond. Mom sell at once,

i I o/fer. CR 6-4474 after 6 p.m . (

W HILLMAN Wnx rSiSV. TSiSiTSa; '64 IWl. roiT. TTOfT mf. 3!IUI> flown.
stick shift. Days OR 0-0131, Bxf. '

" "" '

453; Bights 34».1M7, (M34)
take over pymta. |61/mo. until Aug.

(M19>GR 3-6753.

HONDA Clio — CSompletely rebull
quick, sharp, cleaa — «ztr
Maro WB ^GOeo ev«« after
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NE...HB

More Campus News . . .

Trsipee .'. .: Steve WdnWrr

ET"8: PVH. BW. DG. TM. €tc. Cubs:
JB. PS. SW. AM. Bciawl. Grad.
meeting; noon, DB office. Cub Phot.
Seminar: 3:30. KH 400. A trainee
with hi Si own st&ff box, what class!

(Continued from Page 15)

sent a panel disciuusion, "The
Feasibility of Economic Sanc-

tions Agak«t South Africa,"

at 8 p.m., Monday in Franz
Hall Aud.

Professor Daniel P. Kunene,
of the African Studies Depart-
ment and the World University
Service, v;ill preside at the
meetingr. Members of the panel
are Dr. Michael Lofchie, UCLA
professor of Political Sciem;e,
Dr. Rupert Emerson, visiting,
professor of Political Science
at UCLA from Harvard; Dr.
Benton Massellfform of UCLA
and the Rand Corporation;

and Dr. Leo Kuper, professor
of Sociology from UCLA.
The panel will discuss apart-

heid in South Africa and pos-
sible actions that can be taken
by the United Nations to abol-
ish it

Mardi Gros Queen
\AH Sophomore girls with

Sophomore unit standing are
eligible to npply for the Mardi
Gras Queen Contest. Prelimin-
ary judging will be held from
noon to 5 p.m. March 24 and
25 In KH 400. Finalists will be
announced the last week in
March and final judging will
take place April 1. The new
queen will be crowned by last

year's Mardi Gras Queen, Su-

san Krevoy, on April 2.

Mississippi Freedom
A weekly radio program

about civil rights developments
in the South is bdng produced
by the Student Coordinating
Committee of Los Angeles.
The 15-minute program,

which also includes telephone
reports from Jackson, Missis-
sippi, will feature this weekend
"Mississippi Freedom Project
—1965."
News of Mississippi demon-

Restyllng of fine shoos '

STEP OUT FOR SPRING
Dyed shoes look like new - and costs so tittle, too.

STUDENT DISCXDUNT

orthopedic shoes repaired, sKoes, sandals & belts made to order

We feature O'Sullivan —- America's Ho. I he«ls

CAMPUS SHOE REPAIR
10936 WEYBURN — 477-9749

Miss Alison Awarded
Lody Froglegs Title

Miss April Anson has been
awarded the title of Miss Frog-
legs. The other finalists were
Sheila Hovey, Kappa Delta,
Military Ball and Army Queen;
Jan Kommerman, Rieber Hall;
Kathy Luppen, Kappa Kappa
Gamma; and Sue Walton, Al-
pha Phi.

"

Lisa Victor, Freshman Class
President, and Norm Kulla,
Frog President, awarded the
trophy to Miss Anson Tuesday
night at the Joe and Eddie con-
cert

> stratlonfl fai support of th» Alt^
bama voting lights campalfli4
and excerpts from an eyvwiU
ness account of events la Sel*

ma will also be presented.

Broadcast times In the Loi
Angeles area aret Friday
p.m. on KPFK-FM 90.7Mo.]
Friday 10 i>.m. and Sunday
p.m. on KRHM-FM 94.7 Mc.|
and Sunday 9:45 a.m. on KD«
AY-AM 1540 Kc.

NSA ifi Alobeino
Steve Robbins and Steve Mo«

Nichols, fo mer UCLA stu«
dents, are now in Montgomery.
Alabama, surveying the voter
registration situation. Robbins,
president of the National Stu«
dents Assn., called upon UCLA
students - to—write letter* to
Congress and the President
urging federal protection for
Alabam:: students' rights to
peaceably assemble.

' KEITH ERICKSON GAIL GOODRICH EDGAR LACEY FREDDIE GOSS UUUC^ MclNTOSH

¥

Advt forfsbtaf Brewing Coip. otSan Jose, Calif., dedicated to tboMwho Have ei^wrienced iHe&M of Dree CsH and great beer.

Miss Fuerlicht Pens
Firght to Woshington
Gail Fuerlicht, a freshman

majoring hi English, will re-

ceive an all expense-paid trip

to Wftshin^'ton, D.C. for win*
ning a statewide essay contest
on: the progress of handicai^>ed
persons in getting employment
Sponsored by the California

Labor Fede»^tion, AFL-CIO,
Miss Fuerlicht will go to
Washington on April 29 and
30 to participate in a program
with the President's Committee
on Elmployment of the Handi-
capped.

What's Bruin

>

*yta^
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OBSCENE BERKELEY MAG

Monday, March 22, 1965

'Spider' To Be SoldDespite Admonitions

ON CAMPCS
HONORS r0(BUM
Meetinf from S Vn S p.m. today la
SU S517. SpealUiif will be Dr. Aocflr
Daniels on "86fn» Problema of Mod-
em HistoiT."

sruas
No meeUnf todajr.

r&a
FENCINO CLUB — mt»etlnf for aU
interested persons, with or without
experience. Lessons will b« g\r»n at
11 a.m. Sunday In WG 300.TENNIS CLUB — organizational
meetinjr at 8 p.m. Hoday in SU "A^
level Lounge.

OFF C^AMFVS

Memorial Service for Sharpesvllla
and Selma. All students invited fai-

attend at 2 p.m. today at St. Albaa'S-
Church.

BBVIN MOSLEM ASSN.

Meeting at 4 p.m. Sunday in SU 8617.
Jl member will speak on "Islam aa
a way of life" and a question period
will follow. Everyone may attend.

F«r i^jUlt <»ht po«t«r •( Aim pbete, te»if^ m^7^M»i'*i^>«fii'A Box USSi,Ut Aafdea, Cillf. 90054

Students at the University
of California at Berkeley will

attempt today to sell a maga-
zine banned by the University

for its obscenity.

The , magaaine, 8i»der, is a

i
24 page band stapled effort

written and printed by stu-

dents at Berkeley. It uses fre-

quently an obecene four letter
" sex word in attacks on the Uni-
versity.

Chancellor Iktartln Meyeraon
issued a reetrajning order ban-
ning the magasine's sale on
campus on Friday.

Dean of Men Arieigh Wil-
liams presented the restraining

order to the editors and sales-

men of the magazine after they
bega.n selling copies in front of

Sproul Hall,

Any confrontation between
the students and the Univer-

sity was averted when the ped-

dlers moved a few feet off

campus and sold their reniain-

ing copies of Spider.

A breakdown of the facilities

used to print the magazine
prevented the sale of more
than a few copies. TWie editors

<^ the controversial magazine
said they would return today
with 1000 new copies of Spider.

; Williams stated Thursday
'that students who refuse to

comply with the order will be
immediately dismissed for 30
days or until hearigs could be
held before a faculty disoipi-

plinary committee. He also

warned that non students par-

ticipatiog in the campus sale

of Spider would be removed
from the campus by Police.

The City of Oakland handed
down a ruling on the magazine
and reportedly will arrest

those selling the- magazine on
any public property.

Members of the ASUC sen-

ate have said that if Spider is

declared off campus and lEWiles

permitted they will briag up a
resolution moving for the one-

ymr suspensiaiu^. the campus
humor magazine, Pelican, on^ a
charge ^ obscenityf

John Nugent Denounces

South African Anartl
By DEI HEANEY

Brain Staff Writer
John Nugent of the Los An-

geles office of Newsweek Mag-
azine, spoke Friday in Hyde
Park on the apartheid problem
in South Africa as part of a
commemoration of the Sharps-
ville race riots.

Nugent was in Africa for
five years until his study into
the extent and motivation for
the idea of White Supremacy
lead to his being ousted by the
government.

"The Nationalist government
of South Africa runs a "re-

gime of fear" said Nugent,
"with indoctrination methoda
that make the Nazi's World
War n methods look unsc^his-
ticated."

Nugent offers as an example
that children as you^ as four
and five are able to recite in-

cidents in South African hJs-

t"

mtmm.

Miss Hoag to be
Westwind fditor

Iteslie Hoag, an finfliah
major, ha« teen named edttor
of Westwind, the campus liter-

ary magazine, for the coming

Miss Hoag, who wai
of her hiffh ofaool umi
on the e&orlal board
high school newupaper, ^
rentiy n reaaor m tnv wigiati
Dept. a n d a xfll|Oibor o| Obi
Delta Pi, the IfingUsh koiuMr-
ary.

tory involving the imcivilized
blacks." ^
He also pictured the usual

Sunday recreation of teenage
girls in "shorts and Pony tails"
not sunning themselves or
surfing, but practicing on rifle

ranges with black targets. This
is on a day reserved for rest
and Christian activity in this
religious state.

Nugent said this training is

re-emphasized in the churches
when "Every Sunday they hear
sermons on the God-graced
tradition of apartheid."

Nugent stated that South
Africa possesses the capability
of pro<|ucing Nuclear weapons
in two y^u*s, as well as having
an excellently trained fighting
force. The offset of this is that
since South Africa is presently
in agreement with the United
Nations, the UN is foregoing
some of its principles and leav-
injp anv proposals on how to
solve this problem in commit-
tee.

UCLA Quickness
Beats»Michigan

By ARNOLD LESTER
Sports Editor

Basketball is a game for quick men, and UCLA's men ar«
the quickest.

The Bruins proved this beyond dispute Saturday hi Port-
land's Memorial Coliseum, roaring to their second straight
national championship as the quickest slickest Bnm of them
all, Gail Goodrich, saved his greatest performance for the end.

Goodrich riddled muscle-bound Michigan with a school re*
cord-breaking 42-point performance and got stellar support a4UCLA became the fifth team in history to win back-to-back
national championships with an artful 91-80 triumph.

As had been the case one year earlier, i^ee the un-
beaten '64 Bruins routed Duke, 98-88, to brin,g Westwood
Its first NCAA title, UCLA had everythmg in the titlemateh—quickness, shooting, rebounding, poise, oohesive-

S^.t**** *^.?/^^ prcss^-everytWng, of course, except
Hifrd team All-America Keith CMdne*. Erickson, v^
I^^ •^recurrence of a thigh-muscle tear dnring pnu;-

S* ^.'"^^^' '^ reduced to 50 per cent effectiveness hime title game and was used only sparingly.
While it can be said that

UCLA had "everything," it was
what the other three playoff
competitors lacked that told
the story of the 27th annual
NCAA title match.

Princeton was the first to
bow from the scene, for not
even "Player of the Year" Bill

Bradley could save the suave
Ivy L«iguers.
Now the Princeton boys are

nice lads, and Bradley a court
great, but against manly Mich-
igan's footbaJIish five, the Nas-
sau Tigers just couldn't play
rough and tough enough.

The first problem the
Tigers encountered was
that Bradley, as great as
he fii, couldn't do it alone.

With BUI scoring IS of
Princeton's first 17 points,

the Tigers grabbed a three
(ContiiHied on Page 6)

WINNER WOODEN
Two Th a Row

Tab UaA Trio

For All-Tourney^
niree Brvins were named

ift the NOAA ffaiab AU-tow^
ament team. They were
Gall Goodrich, Edgar Laoey,
and Keny Waahipgton. BUI
IMHey o# PriBootoa aai
Caode BaaMO oi mdOgMi
Nottded oat the quintet.

BnUUfliy wn' wmaiAst^tifz
OwftrtaiMling Plajrw laiuels^

% 'mt^ni the pnM.

Bruins Rally to Cheer Cagers
By ALLAN MANN
Bruin Staff Writer

The NCAA Champion Bruin
Basketball Team will be honor-

ed by a gigantic Victory Par-

ade and Rally at 10 a.m. today
according to William Acker-
man, ASUCLA Executive Di-
rector.

Three thousand students are

expected to participate hi the

celebration which will begin at

tha flagpole in the cecitral

Quad area where Head iTell
Leader Al Chosen will lead
students to the Student Union
to meet tba team/^

At 10:30 a.m. the parade,

led by CSioaen, Coach Johnny
Wooden and the ehtlre Bridb

team, will proceed down Weat-
wood Blvd. ac far aa Undbrook
where a short rally will be
held. The procession will then
return to Hyde Park at about
11:15 a.m. for another rally.

The ceremonies, to be emcead
by Chozen will include speeches
by Coach Wooden, members of
the team and the admkiistra-
tion.

Planners of the event Ack-
erman, Dean of Men Adolph
Brugger and Student Activitlefl

Coordinator Dale Spickier ara
eDtfaucia«tic «K>itt the oelebra-

erate wkh police and offidala

at tU ttam dmittf^ the pmdt
to'elbuy« fiiB

Bruins Win CogeXrown

t^l
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Viet Expert

To Speak ort

Soiitfaeast Asia
KMent first-hand oboerva-

of tie South Viet Nam
will be presented by Ken-

neth S. Annstrong at noon to-

day in tLe Student Union
Cfarattd Ballroom.
The 8t<Nry behind the head-

Untm 18 portrayed in a color
fflm ieeture program by Arm-
straac, ^^ authority oh South-
east Asia and a specialist in

worid aff^Ur^. Armstrong feels

that fliily through deep knowl-
efllC* ^ the people, their his-J
tory; leSgiQn and c

wlfrntiii'id the
duMtic area

has spent over
of the last three liv-

traveling throughout
Viet Ham, Laos, Gunbo-

<dia mad Tlwiland A graduate
tiw University of lacU-
! 1M6, he pursued hla ca>
«• JoQisialist in deptte for

IS yaaia aa director of BMra
lijiaiilli dtmn for WJW-TV
ef dovclttad, Ohio.

ISSUfSM^HOS

YDs/foveWg Year

MODERN WARFARE
Yief Nam expert Armstrong to discuss world hohpet

5, their his-J^a^ m ,_ .
_ ^ > » -

.

' .^ # i„ '

e^ts.'^jonow, run, m^irdTidh:
Cofloquiumifes' Bonus
my HOWARD CLYMAN

Wntm BUtt Writer

(BAMbr'-s note: Bniia staff writ«r
' CSyman attended the laat

. CollOQUium and h«ff« re-
) JMb iBwreMloDa of tfaeit ireek-
HUMeaooM for the next eollo-
wnBacalar Religion in Aiacri-

ea." w» mam aTallable at the Student
'Office the Student Uni<»

desk, and at dejtait-
la.)

floated donm andmeltr
ei « Hm carved £la«s edffoa

A ^^. ^^ V #U of liM koa rooC. and a little

^^kT.^VU 2r i^«tt «M heard at the hack

^K^UBMn/m ofthelRia.

IBH^T^^^^^ The atadoats iaafale iiad ^-
^^^^^ ^f0 taken the SMW-fonaed drop-
j^^V ^^ JH^ ^^^ lets aa nandrops, «nd they
^jB^^ ^PVv^^^ were disappointed: this week-
^^ag^L% At/^ end it must snow in the moun-

^^9^^^^^^^ tains. This weekend must be^^^^ ^-^^^^M^
I
perfect.

The mistaken bad cmen of
[rain was soon recognized as
snow and arms imnvsdiately ex-
tended from bus jwindows to
reach out for the precious
stuff. This was an appropriate

^m^Am "^"W^^L/Iil 1**^"^ ^or a Colloquium week-

The atadcata reached out
eagerly all wacflcead (March

1
12-14) «v iDilgllt lirto "The

Dadio^** •a' were re-

jwai^ded wMi a pfeMBing, ting^
ling senaatioa which lasted
Icmger than the melting flakes
they caught on the trio ud to
Uamp de Bennevme Pines.

14 3
«4ii imma rniv

At the San Bernadino
moimtain camp, 50 UCLA un-

dergraduates separated hito

discussion groups of seven stu-

dents each to discuss the es-

sence, air, value and future of

the arts. Each group also in-
daded two er three faculty

AnnoMKeroent
FOR UCLA

SENIORS, GRADUATE STUDENTS. FACULTY
AND STAFF MEMBERS

A SERVICE CHARGE FREE
CHKKING ACCOUNT FOR UFE^

CAN tE rOURS-WHEN OPENED AT

CONTINENTAL BANK
COME IN TODAY-ir^ -

OPfeN TILL S P.M.

fo« your convenience

although you \tust apply in person or ru
out application below to
i«:eiv€ specihc information

[THU WXLL INTRODtJCK (pleaae prints

VtrgU
inaiiHMii^ uad coadoctor; sad
wrtto- ftaj Bndbary alao join-
ed one gnN9 sjiieoe.

Three motica, tatrrail ad-
dreasMS hy Tlinmean and firad-
bury attd a ,ftiafeaaer panel dis-
cuaaieii alae wvfre on the agen-
da to Btiiulate the aspiring
young Biinda.

The students' enthusiasm
siHlled over from thia intellec-
tual vein also. A snow facsim-
ile of a Playboy bunny served
their creative needi^ while a
massive a&owball fight proved
Bu>re vigorous exercise. Some
also squeeaed hi snatches of
the Bnihi basketball playtrffs
from Provo on the radio« and
managed a aoeaie two-oalle
hike to Jenka' l^ke.

ffayaical and
mental axerde^, the students
tore Iflla a pHine rib dinner,
then settled near the huge
fireplace, or enjoyed an fan-

proviaed atndent-^aculty tiio
of two gxiitars and a aella, or
played iiridge, or retcsatad to
a quiet comer to talk acme
more about the arts.

The Colloquium on 'The
Arts Today" v/aa 100 miles,
7,000 feet, six inches of snow,
50 degrees and a world apart
from Westwood. Every student
that went profited in his
knowledge and imderstanding
of the arts, and^in communicat-
ing with faculty members on
intimate terms. And in this
weekend each captured a per-
manent, molt-proof snowflake.

1^ 8AJEBAKA. flnSMCIllt
Bndn Stott WtllMr

"There is no iaaue or office
tao iafga <ar ^sii inlfll tlMt
waiiM Bot iatanat Cke Bkida
Young Deanccata,** —*>«»*a"g

to BTD Pubttc!^ Director Joe
Sahatini.

The Bruin Tonng Democrats,
with a membership of 450, has
evolved into osae of the largest
political organizBtiona at UC-
LA, repreqeuting the only di-

rect organ of the Democratic
Party on campus.
Members hiekide stadents,

faculty, employees of the Uni-
versity and alumni (and/or
thdr spouses^. ^ .

Varioua paiate ef Aemo-
eratte idewa mm
wKUa Hha «

can be seen % tka active
participation af Ittlerent
YDS id tiia •§ SMman,
John Blrcn aad BaaaUnd
Wyman rimpajgas lar the
5th CoaneUmaite salt.

Accordhig la BTD IPtesident
Jacki Klapnum, tim amki pur-
pose of ik% €kil ia to inform
and educate tka yWfar. laa well
as the
vaxiooa

She added Ikat the TDb art
interested ! ilKlr flowanmeat
and fai kandiv tSe imHtical
#wi iussm thsjt sagnlate iU op-
erat^.Hm membeasedso take
an active part^ia Che hoostmg
of candMiiss and issues on
state, fsdsral, local and cam-
pus levela.

Assistaasa ia glrrni to a
eampaiga la the fsam of pre-
cinct fpss^ diraet ^ponsor-
<^P sad speeeiws, aasording
te Miaa JOMpawB. Yraninent
•pesksaa tmm ^snMde, as
well aa
tion am
meana
as wdi

' diitaiiulna ^CSLAHi dwdcea for
the City Council and the May.
or of Loa Anselca.

_ ap a faeal-
aerioa. 'Out pur-
series, aecor^g

*s TO flKmbers, wlU be ihe
ape* dbeasrioc of varioas
social Iwaes tliat are affect-
ing today's society.
According; to Deputy Direc-

tor Los Angeles County Young
Democrats Evan Nossoff, "We
Young Democrats cansot em-
phasise too strongly thlit our
task is to pggresslvely pres(Hit
our viewpoints to the Demo-
cratic Party and tlie puldic at
large. Whether wa do el^tlen
work, direct action, or ^^ic-
Ity we are provUhif 4 voice
lor the eancemed atudent and
counteraction to apathy."

UCU Ranks 3rd

in foreign Pupils

T7CLA*B foreign student and
- , _ htSku jpopulation has risen to

^_*^^!*^l£'^ lilghest among the na-
tfoiifa'musgea 'and imiveriitisay
aceording-te Hiim— J.JfcoHy;
DCXJL dtan aT isRlKn stn-

Whtn

Citing a recent report by.the
Institute of International Edu-
cation. Dean Scully said that
this year's for^ga population
ot 1,814 persons fktim 98 coun-
tries places UCLA aloopnde
the University of Caltfamia'a
Berkeley campus and New
York University as a top
choice of the visitors.

"UCLA's stature as a major
national research institution Is
reflected in the statistk show-
ing that 57 per cent. of our for-

r Ite BiAlfe ^^ population is compoaed of

m possible! p'^^^ scholars and graduate

erats
debatss
cial

on isMMB to pBHSBt tkair views
to the pahlie and as a meana
of aiding oChsn in saddng ds-
ciaLoBa «aB flfe^^« PKt of Ihi pacium to

Yoi
ter ^\mm mmmfbti eaadklates
from Ike Mi fVwnrilmaBic Die-
trist, a mMaker on Irthalf of
the Ai>ortion Law and recently
they conduU/9d a straw poll to

JMriOe. *s

jstMdints," Dean Scully'
Xha kadhig jiation in tama

•i the nomker «f ito citlzena
attending UCLA is tim Ramb-
lii iC Hill wih1 iHiilrnl

«V . __
130 aad Great Britain, IM.

Scully noted that
iog continues to be .

popular an'T fastest growing
area of stndir for both gradu-
atea aad undcrgra.d nates
among the foreign visitors.

The Daily Bruin brings yn
mora advertisiag lineage than
you really care to have.

SPECIAL EASTER BUDGET PACKAGE
ooNOwas nm or garden- grove, spbclax, budget

''nai^" OM UBBRVATiONB ALL COLUDGE rfTUDBNTS. 7 NIGHTSA S I>aTa €V TUN. DELUXE ROOBIS. WITH KRAAKFAST EACHMORNING. "ONLY 15 MIN. TO BEACH CITIES" SPECIAL AOOOOanmaCTlON with RBSEKVATSON — tickets to MELODTLAJm
TOBATtat — ALL ••OWL¥'' $nM MMM WHITE (714> 40MSS| _ LA-
OUNA. BEACH OR CONGRESS INN, OAJIDKN GROVE (?!• «H

*•••«••••••»< ».•••••••••«

[a 9eelmen of wboM tignatura aMMAn below.

I
Aoarem.... *.••••••••••••«••••••••••••••••••••« .Phone. ••••••«»••••»« •%««•,

'•"-^^I'^S** •••••«••••••«••••••••••••• ••••JDtto of Blitht ••••••••••••••
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lOS ANGELES COUNTY ANNOUNCES
C A R E E ft

OPPORTUNITIES
Asprassfifatives ef Uc Asfsiet Cssa^y %vUI be on csmpat

March 15 and 19 fo lalarn iaa QradvaKng Sanion

for ertiy iawsl fi iiiMg ii in flia -folo%rin9 csreer fisMs:

ADMINISTRATION ($516)
REAL (ESTATE APPRAISAL $902j
AUDITING
avIL ENGINEERING
PROBATION (]

SOOAL WORK
\\

Vkil OffiM

CmgH^^im •H

ttHms

©f f.e.ic
•730 SUNSET lUn^

aatrK GtwhI Amm^ U Afigolsf. Cdlhmik

:<'

Tosh; They
School Sem

lORMK/ ^tfr NOT TO

. By JUDI NELSON
Ends SUfff WrRcr

The program for exceptional
high school students at UCLA
has shown considerable devel-

^ opment sfaioe its founding in

1058.

What began as an e3q>eri-

mcnt, today sees 200 qualified
high school students as regis-

^ tered freshmen at UCLA. Sen-
ior students who meet the stiff

requirements, an A-minus av-
erage and high scores on the
two special examinations, are
allowed to participate.

These students may take a
maximum of eight units. Most
'Students taice two cleases, an
average of six units. The Uni-
versity requipss'that these stu-

«e^f take ^our jieriods per
dJ^y* af rsgular iiigh school

;-^Work. Although most stAidents

^ ^enroll in typical freshmen clas-

' *e8, they may, through special
permission, enroll in any
course, including upper divisioii

classes.
—— Two participating students,
"-^ina Blumenfeld and Steve

Small, find the program stimu-
: kiting and challenging. They
believe themselves better pre-
pared for the remainder of
their univeiaity careers.
gjght huadt^istudents have

Research Position
The Gnaduate Division has

•Announced that research as-
^-«istaat.pasitioas ere now avail-
..able to qualified graduate stu-
denta for the 1965 Spnng se-
Bfttater. All registered grad
atudsnts who are interested in
obtaining employment as re-
search assistants may contact
the department of their respec-
tive aras of study.

In order to qualify for an
-^^appointosent a student should

possess U.S. citizenship or cer-
tification of intent to file per-
manent residence status, de-
partmental approval and veri-
fication of need for support

WJiat's

ON cAmrvB
ALPHA «APPa IFSI
Compulaory mcetina 'or vleAgi
noon in CtBA. ISM.
MABDI CHMS OOmUTTHE
liardl Gr«» Queen Contest Prelims
from noon Do 5 p.m. Wednt^day and
Thursday In KH 400. All Soph ^rlg
aro eligible.
MASONIC iAFFILIATB CLim —
l«««Kln*^ at 8:*) p.m. In th« elxih-

"liouse. Pledsreii and actives are urg:ed
to attoad for Spring Sing Practice:
PMATKRKft
MeeUy At noon in SU 8617.

Ifo meeting today^
TBOLLS
Meeting for ail members at i
in KH 400.
URA
FENCING TEAM—Meeting at 3 p.m.
In SU SW4, behind th« Women's

p.m.

RIDING CLUB—Anyone Interested Irt

rMlag l«Mons. see Ixitird in KH 601.

AN ALL NEW
MUSICAL FUN SHOWI

FERRANTEtTEICHER
off the recordfl

AMOUCA'S MOST POPULAR
MKKNIOINOAimSTS

INANEXTRAOROINAFf

GTENINQ

VFifEiMmnu fireworks

participftted in the progrram
since its introduction. Two
schools were involved in the
program's founding. Next fall

30 public and private high
schools wil participate in the
IJrogram. iHie success of the
UCLA program has led to the
formation of similar programs
at the Berkeley, Davis and
Riverside campuses of the
University of California.

Ninety-nine per cent of the
participating students go on to
higher education after high
school graduation. While 60
per cent of these remain in
the University of California,
the students are under an ob-
J^ation to the University,,' .

The stude&ts have proved
themselves wiu-thy of the con-
fidence plased in them. Some
participating students are now
in medical schools; others are
lawyers or candidates for dsc-
toral degrees and have receiv-
sd Woodrow Wilson Fellow-
ships, Churchill Scholarships
and Rhoades Scholarships.
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Methodists Liberal Policy
University and college ad-

ministrators are urged by
three Methodist writers to

form liberal policies regarding
student drinkiss-

Be tolerant instead of try-

ing to prohibit the use of al-

coholic beverages, is advised
in the March issue of "Togeth-
er" maj;axine, the Methodist
nii)nthly magazine ^for families.

Pr. Ralph 4V. Deokeri dinec-

tor of the M«tiiodist Bssrd of

Education's department of ed-

ucational institutions, favors
this attitude which is a sharp
break with the church's offi-

cial stand of afastinenoe.^

Sfforts ^xy colleges, "to

slop or control drinking . . .

do not succeed very well,"

concedes Dr. Decker.

J3r. Lawrence Riggs, dean
of students at DePauw Uni-
vf rsity, and Charles Lippy,
editor in chief of the "Dick-
iiwonian" o* Dickinson College
a^£0 favors a policy involving

a ccitain amount of permis-.Dean R'ggs, is an aggressive
sion. Dr. Decker says, "Per
misifioa involves approval."

While Lippy believes that
"collegps should demand ex-
emplary conduct and behavior
from Ltudents," he holds that
it's up to the individual stu-
dent to make up his own mind
on the question of indulging
in alcoholic beverages.

Me suggests that admini-
strators and responsible stu-
dent leaders should aim to fo-

cus sights on things more
worthwhile than the issues of
drinking "^ -

Lippy's poi^ftton is rein-

forced by DePauw's Dean
Riggs.

The latter looks upon drink-
ing as "an unreliable crutch"
to which some students cling
in their false status feelings
or as a source of relief from
pre8.surP8. -.^ -.j

What is needei to cope With
the problem, according to

educational prograu), regard-
ing alcohol.

The problem, he believes,
boils down to "a question of
values." On the basis of vari-
ous studies and conferences,
he believes that if an individ-
ual feels no compulsion to
prove himself nor has reason
to hide from l>imself he wiU
have little incentive to resort
to drinking. Whereas many
persons consider drinking, a
status symbol, he brings out
that in reality it is "a S3anb*I
of immaturity and weakn«si."-v

Admitting that studswlr'
drinking is a serious problem,
the writers are inclined to an-
ticipate a compounding of ths
situation if college and univer-
sity administrators continus
with the rules that flatly ban
drinking.

"The nature of the liberal

arts college makes it difficult

(Continued on fage 12)

SKI BULLETIN! SIM VALLEY
PHB0A169-SaN VALLEY, IHAHC: -Sun Valley stays open through Easter! Great-
est snow oonditloaig In years* -Shirtsleeve skiing^ Perfect corn snow all -'*

over Baldy Mountain. More Tuns ti»n you can ski in a week;. 90 inches of
pack. Special "Learn to Sld.« Week package includes lift tickets, lessons,
lodging for six days and six nights—$651 For further information contact
any travel agent, any United Airlines office or contact Reservations Desk.
Sun Valley, Idaho. Phone (808) 7a^-3311. SUN VALLEY NEWSPHOTO

t.».s^sji;4. sjm mar. 76
Tickets U box »«ki«, 44M«7lr

«Bd all Mntttal Agym,

MMkv ym'^yr^ J ^_
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Opinion • Correspondence

M. LZELL, ecfitor J. XENOFF, «$•!.

ViaUe Benchmarb
Thrush

DB EDITORIAL

Where Were They?
1 o a large extent, the fate of the physical operation

of the Associated Students of UCLA rests with the Board
of Control and the Board of Governors.

,

Both organizations were scheduled to meet last Aveek,

the BOC in its monthly meeting, the BOG in its hi-weekly

"meetmgr - -^ ^.^, ——

However, neither heard a gavel pound. Neither had

the (luomm required to operate, and therefore simply re-

scheduled the meetings for a later date.

This situation leaves a few questions unanswered.

Is there insufficient reason for these groups to meet, es-

pecially since the Board of Governors has not spent three

or four hours for a meeting since Feb. 18? What about

Student Legislative Council's recommendation to the

Board of Control, supposedly fo be taKcn up at last Wed-
nesday's meeting, that ASUCLA salaries be raised to the

level of University salaries in comparable jobs? _

And very important, why didn't these two bodies

have quorums? Are the members too busy, or do they just

not care?

If ASUCLA is to be run as it was designed, both

Board of Control and Board of Governors members

should be sufficiently conscientious to attend the meet-

ings. Otherwise it^ may be time for different members

who really do care.

Though the resignations of Clark Kerr
and Martin Meyerson have been withdrawn,
tapd the Berkeley campus is comparatively
quiet, the problems of the University of Cali-

fornia will continue.

Why? Because a major, if not the dom^
inant cause of last semester's free speech
problems, and this year's executive prdblem^— the Board of Regents — continues to fol-

low Its old line: keep things quiet, the student
has no business "interfering" with policies of
higher education in California, and cost must
be the only criterion when determining the
operation of the University of California.

The old line is represented vividly by the
Chairmaiti of t h e Regents, Edward Carter.
Though his 'bloc' on the Board is nots always
a majority, just as the Senate Establishment
is not a majority, it seems, at least from the
outside, that he is able to control the direction
that the Regents will take.

The varying bloc of the Board that con-
tinues to taJce reactionary stands on any
number of issues seems to consist of, at dif-

ferent times, Carter, Edwin Pauley, John
Canaday, Samuel Mosher, Mrs. Randolph
Hearst, Mrs. Norman Chandler (Buffie),
Philip Boyd. Donald McLaughlin, Theodore
Meyer, Max Rafferty, Norton Simon, W. Tom
Davis (Alumni) and William Roth. But, you
will ask, how do I know? From leaks, from
tips from other Regents, from the few re-
corded votes and from the outside statements
of these Regents, a n d of course, it is my
opinion.

That a majority of the Regents represent
nothing more than California wealth is well-
known. Another question to chum around In
one's gray matter is this: what expertise; and
authority and knowledge do these men and
women have to make them the final judges
over California's University system? Hliat
makes Buffie Chandler a^Judge of where the
University should go? I suggest nothing more
important than the position of her spouse,
Norman Chandler, the head^pf a California
publishing empire and ov^ner ota giant bank
account.

The same question can be asked of Re-
gent Hearst, Regent Canaday (of the Lock-^
heed Corporation and the California Manu-
facturing Association) and Edwin Pauley

JJ*°"8^h we appreciate his munificent gifts, we
*till can't understand how he is qualified to
run tho, University.)

To all of theie executives of the Great
University I pohit! the finger. If you can't
keep up with the \progress of the twentieth
century, then give the reins to someone who
understands today's problems and is willing to
withstand pressure from the multiplicity of
voices in the state that propagandize against
an indepedent, liberal University. = ^^«

Ident^Clii^k

These men and women were
•push to do away with UO President
Kerr. To them Kerr is a radical because he
doesn't immediately expel all students who
question the direction the University is tak-
ing or ask for education outside of the class-
room. These are the forces that pressed Gov*^
ernor Brotvn into sending the troops to Sproul
Hall at Berkeley last semester. These are the
voices that today call for a crack-down w-
gainst students who question any actions of
a campus administration. These are the men
that see education in terms of numbers -—
numbers of students and numbers of dollars— and ask that they be plugged In to the
least expensive equation to come out ivith a
diph>ma.

T~'^All these things point to one conclusion!
the University of California, in mundane mat-
ters and in its nation-wide reputation among
scholars and students, is being damaged by
the actions and feelings of the Board of Re-
gents. Disruptions and disorders will continue
if the Regents go forward on a drive t^,crack
down on "unruly students," and UC lyi^iJ^e
its reputation as an environment of 9A%i^Miic
freedom and constant progress in education
and scholarship.

The decision is up to the Regents; the
students and the faculty have already made
their position clear.
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Mpn, Aboition
and the Deity

To the Editor:

It is, at least at present, ap-
parently impossible to deter-
mine whether or not an "un-
born" organism is human. We

ust, therefore, act on the as-
umption that this organism
might be human. The basic
question, then, is whether or
not there is a God.

If there is no God, then
man can be the only Judge
of right and wrong. Since
man's happiness in this
world is seen as the only
possible determination of
right and wrong, abortion is

considered justifiable be-
cause it eliminates incon-
venience to the mother. A-
bortion could also be con-
sidered Justifiable on the
assumption that the organ-
ism would be unwanted,
hence, unloved.

If there is a God, then ab-
ortion could violate the com-
mandment "Thou shalt not
kill."

If anyone has come up with
any "absolute" argument prov-
ing the non-existence of God,
it has certabily not come close
to convincing everyone. In
fact, it is possibly true that
belief or unbelief hi God Is

something about which moet
people are not absolutely cer-
tain.

Even if one feels absolutely
certain that there is no God,
It does not gIVs that psrson
the right to determine whether
or not there Is a God fora
potential mmaiOBW tUn. To
abort Is to assume that, had
the organicDi grown fa^to a

conscious human being, he
would have decided that, be-
cause of his suffering, he would
have preferred abortion.

Abortion further assumes
that tills possible human be-
ing did not have the right to
form his own conscience, to

decide for himself whether
or not there is a God.

Unless there Is absolute
proof demonstrating the non-
existence of God, we cannot
take the chance of making
ourselvts masters over possible
human life. Even if there is no
God, it is questionable whether
or not we have the right to ig-

nore potential freedom of con-
science.

Charles S. Stevens
Sophomore, E<ngli8h

Theto Xi Is Cleor

To the Editor t

George Waahhigton, of
whom we shall make no value
iudgements, said that the
best answer to calumny is to
perservere in one's duty and
be silent. Had we the patience
of a diplomat and if our peers
on Oayley shared our indig-
nation, we truly could remain
sflent. But ill ^e last few
issues of the Daily Bruin we
have suffered at the hands of
critics Who seejc to cast all

fraternities In the mold of
highly organized, amoral
groups which make it a policy
of obtaining exams, construc-
i}ng "test aids" and otherwise
osgradlng the entire academ-
Ic texture of our University.

We object to this allei^on.

and recognize it as flrst, a
product of a misunderstand-
ing of the relationship be-
tween fraternities in general
and the University population
as a whole, and, more import-
ant, a failure to consider that
fraternities, like dorm floors,

have individual personalitiea
and characters; making ft

_i;eneTa]ization about morality
(or intelligence, or good
looks) is utterly ridiculous.

Our fraternity has never
engaged In any practices
which would remotely fit into
the categorv of cheating. Wo
pride ourselves on an intelli-

gent attitude toward scholar-
ship, and have alwayisendeav-
ored to strike that balance
between academic and social
pursuits which would result
in the greatest enrichment of
our college years.

' And so it saddened us to
read the subtle slurs cast up-
on the fraternity system of
late in the Bruin. It is indeed
disappointing to see an other-
wise fine campus newspaper
engage in petty and meaning-
less inference both on editoii-
al pages and in its staff boat
wlvilch is usually humorous. If
other fraternities havs been
shnilarly wronged, let them
come forth. But for our own
part, we heed Kant's adrioa.
to "have aptience awhile; foir

slanders are not long lived,

and truth is the child of time.
£re long, she shall appear to
vindicate t|iee."

dteve ^iajrlor

President, Theta Xi
Serter. Pol 8d

Wttttt BIS'iHti

netaXI
8Miiar, Pol Sel
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J^tUy-Bmrn Samtdii^ Board

full VHa Gov't

for a
COl

follow.

S^tm a dirflar; ymmjmfit tUmt^stT «Ml% tlia «loffB»
mst> thalfii mr Obfm ftv ^tm

SDvwBBSBt tint li aisut to

payraiK
•ervlesa t» going dsfwn.

Twenty ^rears ago mj
cncapB nat anly/saatem
eayincdtx. Mbrmd^ what
EUuit I* hmammiutM

t li risk. liaMs, dtjr
wklie tl^ larel of elty

xb ffev Sffltor*

On the expadkaiy at fire

MIto on at PMkiiok'n^ D|qi at
ao'eloek in Ihii i t^a
O stupid, atmlfiMiafMl
Why must yon<to 8» snicA?

Are not- two AAm alarms
enough

At4orm8 withdn this

The trouMot my frifwi^
being, gi»«i a eompreh
witi mt: Ineamprehensible

Fair ttrstva years our
her attsotiott tn the

9piumitk|tt> and cmnbined
mfi'S^ of the credit of
rightful ameM and'gMus
for n-wUIr ^lophaiit

ST flIiBset

ligeofa stand. The
a mfle and CoancHwoman
vision r

to Loa Angslsn to
tha ateimesa of a de-

to oeeurinihe
t-^m-Aaeatea'

in witMonr landers. Rather than
glin W9 have been left

oCasning varlancea.

couneihroBiaa has confined
tho crowd pleasing and the

mgk^ wkm, traffle

Justly gets
away GliBnrsB Ravkie from its

It to Walter OVklley In exchange
aa Wrii^y Field.

rips througk eHker 8an-
llie concerned njuiisnti wHl
repreaentaUva oinad

— aria It

Ths-^tairawrs long and

felt sntMWti*ic to-
waiua me orgsmasuon. odd-
sequently, a special geiieral

•oscaibly meeting of INTAC
ivaa sunnaoned by stndent
petition. This asseaOrfy, which)
is the uHfanate authority
whevs JNTAC is oonoemed,
nwde many dedslonsi among
wideh were the foUoiftag:

• Rereiaed the* decision
of the boardon the question
of eoN.

tarmgk^
fV JIUIBII

Tba night was cdd aad
ehfll.

Ifsthought I felt mte-

la fa^I felt ouiU m.
O fie, o fie, R ran.
With clothes and camera

tool ~

Methinli. If I had basfsd,
Tliat 'twould haipn been
on you!

# Adflsed tHr
dent to resign, due to many

JIWS AND AiAK
To the Editer:
^On behalf ofJho Studint
yimiist -Oijpaniaallan, I laontd
Mis to catsgoricaHriloet the

reason ofworldng aciiBst tlte^

Arabs", aUted ia tlm BmBg
Bmin artleie of Hank IT; ^t-
titled 'tNTACHto-^ tlie Bla*

and Cure". Cha of the
of Hm Student

_i ilWWiii hn to
aAioye mutual

ADMINISTRATION OYER
INTAC

To tke EdItQsr—2.^^

re oi the people as Mrs. Wyman al-

legedly ia» two guaBties are indespensible: judgment and a
knowledia sd wbat the people want I submit the above as
avidsnea that Mra. Wyman laeka judgment Tlie faet^ that

ste dasn net asalntaln a field offloe, that she dam not paB
lier toasHtueiny, that only just before election does As send
out letters — these facts I submit aa evidence that Mrs. Wy-
man dossnt hnow (or care) what the people want

Finsfly* If yon have ever heard our councUwomaa on the
radio in C^ Council meetings I Icnow you would be as sick

•f her aa I am. She sounds like the worst girl tn the most
irresponsiWe high school student coundL

nam siy staadpoiat tt woald he isq^osslMe and alas Idio-

tiene^lahnaatnheasidesby BOW. My man b Edehnan. He's
hnowledgeahle and faitettlgant. H« has
iportsnt he haa that spark af assipas

wUeh hia psIlttehsiBHxks the Aflsrenee

tfana I>e aeen most of ttis

I was i^nroraUe to Btaren untU ha^ did

the St

, _ hi

pdlltfc^ririr Jnsfpi'opristB can you get? Such a ann oould not

ha SKpaaMtia be an sffaetire leprensntatfrre fai CRy GonndL
Aa^ftrtti

X read wtek failsrest your
staff wrlter'a impressions of
INTAC aad its "itia." I hope
yon saidd And aome soaoe ^r
thii latter m hi addition to
nqr esaor ophrisns, I wish to

Marjout ceH^iln facts sbaut
IMTAC wtiicfa have not been
mentioned hi your colunms
iq^ ta iiow . . .

the rnkkUe of kst
B*rrAC created a

"The Council of Na-
(CON), which sOrrad
deal of enth
the atudentn

CON had a wider
tion than the IMTAC boaid^
aad became moia or lass dM

af the hrtofMtlenal
Iwaaprassnintai

*dslistes' hi a €Om
thaviea-1

ariled t»

Note here that the vice

president waa aa Arab athd-
ent fnd. as your staff writer
daims, if there were an arsb
"group" as such functioning
WtChiii INTAC, the aotian
against hfan would aever have
beenpaaaed.

ria esMe tn thannartlDa of
what reall)^ }MU DfTAC:
my firm answer is "the ad-
ministration".

Whether it has tte right to
da it or not, SLC reversed
the dedalon of a general an>
aemhiy meedng of DfTAC.
thereby forcing on tlia ata-
dents a

'

did

ZkMuat

The anhaequent geaeral aa-
dae to be

at the end of the fall

cancelled by
tl^ adrntnistration.

The INTAC eonstitntion
cnce okayed by the stndents

hg^ the admiuistra-
'suspended" by the

the adminiatra-
I acting preaUent
a is not fn elect-

te the INTAC

AnO^in
step townsdh

thai
ber ef fha^ Stndhnt
Oiganixatioa ia alsa a meai
4)er of DfTAC," ~fc hr for ^ttnr
sole reaaoa of warfdag fo^r
ipovid underatandhig, wlHeh
is one of the axpasased pur-
poses of INTAC.
As an hahcation of our afai-

cere desire to nehfaive mutual
oa-opandisn, tha Student
Zionhd Oqpsnisstkn Is spon-
soring a panel discussion with
Rererend Ssaaiii Hahiby. the
flrat ordahied Arab Spiscopal
mhUater hi the United Statea
and a native-bom Jordanian,
and Ifihael Bsn-Levy, a mem-
hsr ef tha aditarial staff of
the 'Vew Ontlaeir, a maga-
aiae pwMtshsd by halh Jews
and Arabs hi the Middle Bart
who are concerned witih bofld-
ing bridges of uaderatandincr
between Israel and her Arab

would the
have iaan otgsnisa-

their voice ia not
the

•rMCLA'aparUng
Tlia fedsml fovemment aenrea to protect your Ufe; the

cHy giHrninwnt aenrea to let you enjoy it So far, fellow

clm^ we hspe been hieky. But now our city's problems have

caught up wtth the leadership and they can't handle them.

It's time fbr a change, and UCLA can help bring about that

change. UCLA students who care for good government ahould

work to dtanp Roz Wyman and replace her with a fHind and

a man of dedicated vision, EM Edelman (or one of the others

M pna atitt area't convinced).

The way to do it hi to volunteer an hour on Sunday sad

^ d(^ar on Monday. There are only two Sundays and Mon-
daya left. The dollar and your hour are needed. "Give a dol-

lar; you'll ,get change."

lUa dlaaMBfan wM be hdd
at S:d» pwak. Afsil IL ia the
iniC BuildiBg. 9W Hilgard.
and is open to all hderested
atudeata. Tbt Student Zumist
OrgankaUon feeia that dia-
euaidona held ia good faith
aaid not msrely for nurposes
of propaganda, togatter with
the activltisa which INTAC

the
towards the unhrerssl goal of
peace and brotherhood.
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Metropolitan Los Angeles Office

An unusttol protfige opportunrty Is olforad^

lb as outifewdfaig men wK» is making a 6(a>

ypsa aswvir^iw oomiviiwD^ vnv gen»

Opportyeify. Ib^ asaocKefh wfiti a N^flbadP

»gtwiie*<ei» IMmi4^ oppertumfiet Ibn

promotioo and monagemeRf responsJblHfyr

as foan as warranrled. The men selected

must be ambitious, sales minded, ar>d of

high nefiVB irrfoilfgence. SetecHon w?tt (m

compeHtivs based on apfffude tesf phit

persoftaf interviews, fnfes^wi wtif confecf

oa TWsday» Mvdv 26», al lib llacamaaf
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MICHIGAN'S GEORGE POMEY CANT KEEP UP WITH GAIL GOODRICH
UCLA's All-Americon scored 42 points in NCAA title winning game in Portland.
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CHAMPS
Boosters Greet

Champ Capers
Over 500 studenta, membeni

of the UCLA staff and friends
welcomed UCLA's national
champion basketball team upon
its triumphant return from
Portland, Ore. Sunday at LA
International Airport.

The Bruins w'ere greeted by
yells, air horn blasts and num-
erous signs, all extolling their
virtues. \

J

CONTACT LENSES'
AHRACTIVE - T»io "Invftlblo Glattot"

• SAFER — Iniury Free. Excollont for Sporfi
j

• LONGER LASTING - Proierlptfon Doot Not
Chongo So Ofton

• EASY TO WEAR
~ 14 \^m Wearing Time WWftniiloi*

latia Kliiwti Artn«f >Hw^m^HmK» WfiMii
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Breaks NCAA Two-Mne Record •<-k/

UCLA's Bob Day ran the
fastest two miles ever cloeked
by an American coUegiah, 8>
35.3, Saturday in a duaT meet
with UC Santa Barbara and
Gal, Poly (San Luis Obispo).
The Bruins won the meet

held at Santa Monica City Col-
lege with. 715 points against
UCSB's 35 and Cal Poly's 31.
The Westwood whiz eradicat-

ed Dyrol Burleson's 1962 re-
cord of 8:42,5 set at Oregon.
We:««t out en a snappy :62.8
for tile first cuarter mile, and
finished the. final 440 in :62.7.
Previously Day had recorded
an 8:53.4 two-mile and a 3:58.9
mile. .^ . ^

The rest ^ftlfie Bruins pitch-
ed in with some fine perform-
ances, also. Chief among them

were Roger Johnson's new
school record in the 330 Inter-
mediate v hurdles .of 37.8. The
mark supplanted Dan Ghorm-
ley's 1963 mark of 39j9
Track marks were chalked up

by Arnd Kruger with a 4:12.4
for a tie in the Inile run and
Dennis Breckow with a 1:53.7
clocking for a half-mile. Breck-
bw's time crapes a standard set

Batters, Racketmen Beaten
UCLA was bounced from

the raskor^ -the tmbeaten in
two sports over the weekend.
The Bruin baseball team was

jolted out of its early Califor-
nia Intercollegiate Baseball
Assn. lead losing three games,
first a 12-inning battle with
Santa Clara, 4-3, and then a
Saturday doubleheader at Cal,
8-6 and 2-0.

The Bruin tennis team suf-
fered its first loss in dual
match play, but it wasn't
against college competition, as
it bowed to the Southern Cali-
fornia All-Stars Saturday, 6-3.
The UCLA baseballers, who

had been on a hitting binge all

season,' were stopped by their
lack of hitting punch In two-
of the three games. In Friday's
battle, they managed only five
base hits and Saturday they
were held to three hits in the
seven inning second game.
The losses gave UCLA a 2-3

league record.
Arthur Ashe and Dave Reed

were the solid performers in
Saturday's tennis m^tch.
Ashe spun around the All-

.Stars' Cliff Richey, 11th rank-
ed American amateur, 6-2, 6-3
while Reed defeat?d German
ace Ingo Buding, 6-3, 6*4,

in 1955 of.3:53.8 by Chuck
Kirfcby of Mount San Antonio
JG. . • :

Len Dodson served notice
that he is conang back from a
muacle pull by copping the 100-
and 220-yard sprints in im-
proving times of 9.7 and 22.8,
respectively. UCLA swept the
first three places in the 220<

In the fiild Pat Lewis led a
'

sweep of the discus with a flip

of 151-8. T»^ilin^ hun^ were
Dave Wefcer (144-0) and Doug
Bacjby (142-5).

A new meet record by Eric
Berge,> 14-10, hi the pols vault

The only other Bruin win lead a 1-2 sweep of that event
cafiiier In dotlbTes wherr'AsJ^rfaifth^ Bruins. Ken House took ^

and Ian Crookenden defeated
Buding Mskey, 3-6, 6-4, 6-4.

second eqiiallvng both Bruins
previous bests: 14-6.

Brubabe Nine Blows Pair
/

'-

To Trojan Foes, 5-3, 17-10

By FAY LOGAX
Bmin Sports Writer

Jackson Paces Freshman Spikeri
Led by spectacular speedster

Norman Jackson, the UCLA
frosh track team sprinted past
three foes in a meet held on
Saturday at Santa Monica City
College. The final score was:
UCLA Frosh 99; UC^SB Frosh
40; Santa Barbara (X 28 and
Cal Poly (San Louis Obispo)
Frosh 14.

Jackson won both of the
sprints by big margins. His 9.6
for the lOO-yards tied the track
record. He also led a three
place sweep for the Bruins in

the 220, clocking a crisp 21.8.

istered a frosh record 9:11.2
last week.

Hill Daughtry, top half-mil-
er, skipped the shorter event
and won the full mile with a
time of 4 :14.1 only half a sec-
ond ahead of Husaruk in a
chase to the wire.

Bernard Okoye, a resident of
Nigeria, took both the 120 high
^d the 330 intermediate hurd-
les in 15.2 and 40.3 respective-

The Brubabes also swept the
_ , , ,

rslay scene, winning the 440
Gtorge Husaruk ran the two y^rd race in 44.6 and the mile

miles in 9:29.2. Husaruk reg- 'shuttle in 3:21.8.

It was a long and disastrous

weekend for UCLA's frosh
batsmen, and they won't socn
forget use.

The Trobabes visited UCLA
for two games last weekend
and picked up two victories,

winning 5-3 and 17-10. The
Friday afteroon contest saw
the Brubabes lead for four in-

nings, only to relinquish the
lead and the game in the sixth

inning.

Co€Ujh Tom Pedersen's squad
scored once in the first, Joe
Burton coming home on .an er-

Bor. Homeru.ns in the fourth by
Don Manning and in the ninth
by Steve Klausen accounted for

the team's other two runs.

Saturday's "medley mera-
thoQ" was c<»npletely different i some.

[from the beg'.nning. By the
fourth inning, USC had already
scored ten runs, and the Bru
babe cause looked pretty hope-
less.

But UCLA wouldn't quit.

Th^ frosh baseballers scored
eight runs and moved within
two of taking the lead. Tik
hi3:hlight of this fourth inn:.ng

was a three-run homer by Ron
MoormiestQT.

The Trobabes added one
more run in the fifth, but UC-
LA came baclc with two in the
seventh. The "score was now
11-10.

But the Trojans came Jback
with six big runs in the eighth
franw to fi-iish out their 17-10
triumph.

In the two contests, UCLA
used all its pitchers—and then UoLA'J V.A.L V^UODklv.,!-! ON VHE MuVE

Roars past Wichita's Kelley Pete in NCAA swnifinaU.

Quickness Pays—Makes Bruins NCAA Champions
(Cocitinued from Page 17

ptrfht lead fai the opening nine minntes of play. Bnt when
he got only six in the rest of the period it became 40-36
Michigan at half. And when he sicked up his fourth foul
one minute into the second hair, Princeton ^vas as good
as done,

Princeton's other major defect, aside from a general lack
of scoring support for Bradley, was a painful lack of basic
basketball abilities. Although they are pretty good shooters,
the Tigers lacked the speed, strength, good hands and jumping
ability of a club bidding for a national championship.

So, when Michigan took absolute charge of the backboards
hi the opening minutes of the second half—Booming to a 49-38
lead—it was only a matter of playing it out, with Michigan
gaining the finale, 93-76.

Wichita, in the words of rookie (^oadi Gary Thompson, was
"just glad to be here," and m fact, the Wheatschockers really
didn't belong. They were simply playing out of their claso—
both against UCLA in the semis and Princeton in Saturday's
conaolation game.

Sfanply put, no matter how well It shoots a team which
has a startfaig linear with a 6-2 per man height average Is

not likely to do «• agiinSt hlgh-eallbre iMnnpetltloii, un-
lees it has extr n ii rHiMj i^aitkmam sad IwipiBg abUltr.
Wichita had BeitfMT.

UOLA to completely outplayed Wlehits fai Friday's
first gamo—ieadfaig 65-88 at halfttme-^that the Weet
Ooaet writers were terfoosly doobttaig whether the Shoofc-
ert oould havo achieved a first dIvisloH finish fai tlie

AAWU.
It took UCLA nine minutM to get untraekod. but hi tl>e

iBMt 11 mdnutea of the fink half the Bruins out»cored 'em 41-19
to tako a 66-38 lead into the dreMlng room. The preaa mttled
the Shockers. UCLA's 56.6 per cent ahooting In the flmt half
demoralised them and the Bruin rebouBdlng superioitty email-
ed them. With the preM caUf^i o£f and <3oodrich (28 pointi)
•ttdng on the bench for the Ia«t 12 minutes. iJiM second half
was a mere exercise and4k« final score, 108-88, mersly a figure
for posterity.^ —^

—

>^

So^ the tflUM ntatlMat teUto-WEHso since tlirssMon's
(Mart were to play litoAsm gaan^that hnrintMOl had h<^

about, controlling UCLA's fast break and quickness, UC-
LA's John Wooden was more concerned about Erickson's
eonditfon. This was particularly so since he felt that his
AU-American forward's strength and rebounding ability
would be necessary to make his game plan—trying to keep
Michigan from dominating the backboard—work:

His worry wap needless, for though EMckson was off,
Kenny Washmgton, who plays the NCAA title game the way
Bobby IRichardson plays the World Series, was ready on the
bench.

At first it appeared that Michigan's muscle would win out,
for the Wolves hit the boards hard in the opening stages of the
game, leaping out to a 20-13 lead in the first seven and one-
half minutes of play.

• Here's UCLA's polse played a crucial factor. The Bruins
didn't panic. As Wooden pointed out afterwards, "We're been
through the mill. We don't try to catch up all at once."

Mayl^ the Bruins don't, but it must have seemed that
way to Michigan, as UCLA's game suddenly jelled. The
press started worldng, a Michigan shot or two was blocked
and UCLA'a ran and gun started to go.

With Washfaigton in for the hobbled Erickson, the
Brains moved—and they went In a hurry.
In the next three mlnutee, UCLA went ahead—chitting well

from inside and out, and rattlmg Michigan with its press. With
9:45 left k the firithal/, UCLA was ahead, 24-22, never to
trail again, with Waahhigton hitting two lO-footers at the
outside to provide the momentum for the victory spurt

Here Wooden's game plan, which was to utilize his team's
great quickness and speed to tire Michigan — particulariy
through the use of the press—did the job.

The flagg:ing Wolverines' shooting fell off and they became
less effective on the boards. The victory of precision, quickness
and speed over sise and muscle was all but won.

Mkhlgan stayed with UCLA for a while, remaining
Jont two back at 86-88 with four minutes left in the half.
Bvt hi those last four mfanites, wUh the hefty Wolverines
Jjiylnt, JDOLA sppllsd the cnishsr, owjiworinf ^BjMilgan

kr tws eseh by WashlaiKton sad liusey. UOLA led hy 18 at
knlf» 47-84» and lOehlgMi nerer moi ciossr i&aii the Unsl
n-M BMhdfr-tMilfaw ky as mA as SO* 88-tt.

trUle Mlnkli^i» myt Srssli speat MmHtaj iwttt^l I U ths kMiLjMWMk ypLA J^Ufo much finesse and

quickness for the Wolverines, who picked up 24 fouls to 15 for
UCLA. Michigan's entire front line fouled out of the game. Who^
the Bruins' weekend stars were pointed out pretty well by
the "All-Tournament Team" voting, with (Soodrich, Lacey and
Washington bedng named.

(Goodrich earned the honor with 70 points In two games,
Lacey with 35 points and a spectacular rebounding job and
Washington; college basketball's premier sixth man, for his
superb play in sparking UCLA's first half spurt against Mich-
igan. It might be noted that after Wanhington came in, he
shut All-America C^azzie Russell off, limiting hun to two field
goals m the last 15 minutes of the first half, during which
time Michigan's ultimate fate was sealed.

A weekend of general Bruin gafety was dampened only
by the inability of Erickson—a great competitoar—to con-
tribute substantially to the final triumph and by the
awarding of the Flayer of the Tonrnameat trophy to
Bradley over Goodrich.

Erickson. despite his Injury, did contribute to the Bruin
title game triumph. For with Michigan putting on a successful
half-court zone preas, UCLA threw the ball away three straight
times, and Wooden called on his big man to steady down UC-
LA's late-game stall. And steady it he did, ending the last,
gaspfcig Michigan threat. Also it should not be forgotten that
his 57-point performance in the Western Regional helped get
the Bruins to Portland hi the first place.

On the subject of Goodrich vs. Bradlfv for player of
the Tournament (Che vote was 64-28), Michigan's Dave
Stradc said it best, *<Goodrlch stayed In the ball game—
and great pUyers stay hi the tough games." BraAey fouled
out agsfaist Mfehlgan and was restively faieffeetlve after
picking up his fourth foul one minute bits the seoond half.
His vote was ku^eiy sentimental after he poured In a
touraey recordHMtthig 68 potots hi the eonsolatkm game
agafant Wichita.
For the second straight year then, UCLA demonstrated on

the court the effectiveness of Wooden's knslc besikeibaU philo-
sophy.

Snys Wooden. '!LJika j)lAyer8 with sisa and ahooting abi-
lity, butJ look for primarily boys with quteknees and competi-
tive spirit," . r_ 1 '_ _. .

The Bruins' quickness tired Michigan and thehr oompetitive
spirit exemplfied by their great U^jok ptspr-wsa jUis,j|p(t^onsl

.

title.

-/iC
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Council Studies Soudi African Sonctions
Th« CSoUtgiatt CoiiBcU_gB(1 *The IrWi Stoi7teU«r*' at »

tite Itelted Nations wiH pre- pja. today in Hiimanitlia 1900;
s«nt %^p«a«I diaemaion, *T!ie

* * - .^ ^H^^^K^a^ flP.^MMAft^ A ^fcl M m V^ ^* ^BB A ^
tinna

at^piogu
8out!k

in

Hdca^"

Iflfth'*

Mtrtiairfaon, PhD,

Center.

Rutli B
r^vin apeak in TWCA^m
**LoOkinf ^"fMre
traai. 4^t*4fi3^iiJiii.'tQday at
tba TW«akdtelttiE^SM Hi-
ficd A:«ia. Tbia-la-tfte aecoml
in -a aeriea of fofur lectnrea.

,**

in

P.
of ttea AftrtoM Studtoa Depart-

VSortf UBivenrity
t^

IirfcMe, ^profeaior
V&A; Br;

The- lecture eerlaa ia atilt

ft»Pt^*"^ adenba ali^P^ ta new registranta. Re^~
quirementa for attandkif the

lapraya aartf^''*^ "^ YWCA meaiHaahfy,
]Qi^ current or to be obtained.(|D;

per, ir»ffMaaK or aaetoiogx^ regiatradon lar ttie ettttoe ae»

UCLA. 'riea aa* a
Thepaadi wBi

heid in Soi:^ Africa
atble acttona thateaa be taken
bgr the United NatioMi to abel-
iah it

TroiibodottffsTMwgM
International troiahadawea

Maraia and Iffmnda adil pre-
aent a coocett af iDJk<«vt beJr

lads at 8:30 ItBmitfLt ia Royee
Hall Aud. The dtao wO preaent
songs in five faagiagea from
ancient and atodern EkMcopeaa^
South Afrieaa. and AnMckaa
aourees. TIcketa sMty he f«r-
chaaed at the Goaoett Tk^et
Office. laOKt Le Coate Avenue*
or at tlie door.

Grayiiy oiUI Earth
Loais B. SUeMer, pfoCnsor

of geoloor aa* ceophyafes at
UCXJk, wJU aieak an 'Xhrarlly
and the Eaith** al ft tairi«fat h&

Bconosafca 117.
Dr. SUcUar is tha foarth

anealMr fai UCLA'a flwhic
idty Leetare Sertea hf pi

aent fhcoMr latKoriHai^ an«ha

Iciences fii the Wbrld

goaiery CHft, aereear at^7:90
Wednesday night in the SU
Qlmnd Bauroom. Thr film ia in

jcsokMt <^ Cinemasaope and.
alao atnm Eve Marie Sainta
aad Jjifi Mawin.
The fifan is third in ASUC-

LA-^BOG'a spring fUm
Tickets ara0Qc at: the

Oriiiiit ixcursfon

wB ha paeantad
^-tbe aaspicea at the

UCLA Cbmmlttee oa PuhUc
Lettuiaai

Irish ToIm
Dr. Beamus OThdlaarga, Di-

rector af the Birti FMklore
CoKjaiasion, Duhlhu apeaks on

Buy, Self or Tradt

Through

DAILY BRUIN _
^ADVBmSING^"

tte.UJS: National Students^
Aaan. is sponsoring a student
leader delapation this summer
t(K Jap 4i» K(Mrea and Hong^
KODg,
Students from member

aphoola jRith their association

a» lidaes paid aae cJigiUe to apply.

hi lAjpHrTitiofna are avaiUihle flnia

leokfciflr tovaid a ataUa mar* F^ City 3:iitor in the Dafljr

Bruin Office. Dea(Bine is April

I This trip is an expense-paid
project including mectls, lodg-
ings, general expenses, trans-
porta^esLand an insurance pai-
icy. ~ "^ "" ' .-^^^,^.- -^-

The pnrpoae of the'* ^tetega-

tion is to BMet iTith Asian stu-
dent leaders in <urdar to better
understand their personal aspi-

rations and belien, to gala a
better insight into the
mihid and appreciate more fol-

ly the poaitian Asia oeeuptes
ia the world today.

L*ArYoiitvff«
L'Avvaatnra, the first film

in the Antonioni trllqCy, wiU
be ahawn at 7:30 T^raaibj eve-

ninr fm Halnea HattO^. Prolea-
Hans Ifteyerfaoff will com-

ment Oft tfta

ahowi^ Arthifarfimli ^Ott 9i»
asoirie ia ona af^a^
aored by JkSUCUt hmi tha 11»-

torialRa^cftr^

to 2t90 pJK faiths Btit*

Ukion Fing^wf Ihiiiwi

af thadriYo klUDftiftlkiL
wffl be —Mini t»

^ ftfovp* dsaarthg the
baoaiblMdl

The- at tka

Jote Jimonex
; BUI Dana, better known
Jose Jimenez, ^ill appear
the Little Theater, Macgawan
Hafl at 11 ajft. Tueaday to^pre-
aent the ^00 EiU Dana Awaxd
ta aa aatstaadias UCL^^ The-
ater AataMa^ The praaenta-
tion will be open to the public.

Asia Aflame
winDr. Hans Baerwald

speak on "Asia
continuing crises tn
TndnnmJB, and China" at
Toeaday in the Student Union
A Loun«ak

Raififroo CwmltY
*1taintree Coantry,^

nisabeth Tayk>r

BUHT a^ the list in Kerckhoff

Screening Tests in Progiess

For Two-Year tOTC AppEcwts
Golaael

cJ laifthtry

anaoonead that neraaninf
tests for tboae interested in
participating in the new two-
yaar Army ROTC program
will be given froai-8 ajn. to 4-

p.m. Monday through Friday^
Apri. IP to 30, in MG 137. Caa-

ahould make arranflt-
mmta two days prior ta the
date they wiah to taka the
test.

Students who successfully
paaa the qualifying test and
medical examination will go to

a MX week summer camp at
Fort Knox, Kentucky. The

ft 9 f $ $ $ ^ftftftft:|frff|$|$$
ART fr ENGINEERING .

CLEARANCE SALE
MARCH 17-31

PeftlMn: Designer's Colors Ust .65. Now .45

Opaque Wafercolors (12) List 3.25. Now 2.25

(24) List 6.90, h4ow 4.80
Transperent W/C (li Lis» 2.15, Now 1.90

(24) Ut* 4.2Sw Hmw 4L2S
Al Canvat m 6 yd. rolls 20% OFF
Engineer's: Metal T-Sqaares 25% OFF

Metal L^aret 25% OFF
24" Metal Rules „ 20% OFF

65 Calandsfs -_^ Wara <2S A 4.76. Now J.OO
Jepaaeta Sawdt [3 Colon| Wara 2M^ Mbw t.f^

of the
two year baala comal

A. atulMt lansa na obUga-
tion to laatHiui ia thr Army
ROTC ptoctw^ bv gakic to the
summer eamp. Only upon en-
roBlng ia the advaoeatf courar
is an ohHgstior. for otfitary
aerrfce incurred. However,
cadata wiio eonplete the two
year adYaaced coaraa here on
campus la their Junior and
senior years will be conuala-
sioned aa second llaateaante hi
the United Stetea Army upaa
gradnatioa.

Further loformation on the
two year Army ROTC program
or on the 4TlSlif3ring tests nuiy
be obtained from the Profes-
sor of Military Science in IfG
137. .

at»»ak.Tli tij-la
Soeli^ BMMaia 3]iiii£lloB»
timer GhaaAera, aadMteatdean
bf Lettera and Scieaasa aftd

Dr. Stephea Nichols, aaaiatant
profeaaor of French, wifl lead
the discussion on the topic
^'Bxandnationa and Chaatinig."
.*rha meeting ia^ open to all

jBiadttate atudente -interested

tetke BtadBBt lAdoA
t^rand Ballroam..Atlai will ba
ahown &nd tv/o hijjdai'i ofi tha
third-degrao black ttdt wiiT
gfre a.decionntnitlBa- of judo
tachniquea. The eaMbltion ia

open to the public.

ia.

A UCLA student-help proj-
ect for southern Cillftaala Ra-
dian resenTtinaa ki being
started. (Jaywas iataraatad la

tha projeat

304 or contact Dick Lem-
on.

Fofiiiy^ HatTtx
Kerckhoff Halt Tlekat Oftlca

^ now dtatrihiTting atude8t<^
tieketa fbr^Taaay HU"

at the Foul Star llieatre. Stu-
dent identification carda amat
be presented to obtain the
tickete.

Foces of Asia
AauCLA and the AWS

Speaken Program will preaent
Dr. Haa flayin» wosld reknown-
ed phyakiaa aad aathor of "A
Many Spleudored Thing" lec-

turing on *The Many Faces xtf

Asia*^ at noon Wednesday in

the Btudent Unioa MBali

Cfafc
Thm Jhdbt CtiH^ aAr spoaaoif;

Bruin Tolaiit

Blood Drivo
Todays la :*^aflBBi

Red-Croas annual- BKi
Stadente maygha blood

Aaareaa hitofaatad ia
tainera ar antartalBfBc nagr
contact tka uaali forssed Bra-
M tMnt Baraan, whkh wUi
apoaaer tryaq|tai at noon, Apatt
7. T»3Pont anMieatftoaa BMiy be

] h» Kerekhoff Hall
XH. D^^Oiaa for appUoatioaa
ia^ pbak Wadneaday. I^ur add&>

infaiTiatifla, atudeata
laajT gait Doa Sheridan at Est.
299L

BiMlCcy
]Cey« Natioaal

ary Ftetataity for Mca, ia
accepting applications for
membership. Applications are
available at the SU A-level
deak, and riust he turned in by
Wedneaday. Acceptance into
Blue Key is based on extra*
curricular txtivities and schol-
aatit achiowemaaL

Hydtf Parker Speaker
Wa!ter CroreUck, undergrad-

uate hi political acience wiii

at noa» ladiiF' hi Hfda
on tha reaaat caecntioB

at General Unberto Delegado
^ ^"iPtfx' on the_"0»-

vwaaBriM of tlia l^Htaf
g^ cjkf Spanish govera-
mente."

April CoBoquium to Explore

Secuhr Religion in America

Today's Staff

NlKht aiitar Sm HsrrtaM
Tr«to«e Mtatall* NotMl
8^«<iy HQWAnI
^^Bte^ia ,

,

, ..•..•,,,,,,., .^

ars. KB: MR, DH. SB.
CVB8: Wwy l^ofgui. Bob Hotai«i^

Bvter* SpMoer. Pam Sellers.
>Wt Safra: Dous, I dldTT???
M'om Vbm dMert to tae m* to Aft

9i SoMthern CaUfornla. Omt^ Ev«-
Topplar tiMilaat's aowa . . .^a^V^

Are Americans today more
materiaHatic and decadent than
their Pufitsnnkal forefathers?

. Thteaada«Lar«MaliaaawiU
be niBad at tke aeat Uaiver-
alty Colloquium, "Secular Reli-
gion in America."

Scheduled for April 23-25 in

the San Bernardino Mountains,
the Colloquium will emphasize
communication of ideas and at-

titudes between the SC^ninder-
graduate students and 15 pro-
fessors who will attend.
As In the past Cc^oquia, the

topia aenrea only aa a point of
departure for the axpresaion of
attitudes aad goaia of the in-

in hia asraryday life.

arrata conclusions
iapic, but stu-

aiike gain

ta aki

V/ara 1.30.

Vllira im Hmm fJHT

^**"'**y***

GdMiahl
Scrap

_ 1^
3 <SS.!S^JOBS

"secular/* according to Ron
Silverman, ASUCLA apacial
pra^acU adtriaor in charge aC

Paitkipoata witt
religion in the for-

mal sense, I ut only xr^ ite rell^
tionship with the modem seo
ular views of life.

All undergraduates have the
opportunity to participate, re-
C^tfdless of major, gnraide aver-
age, fields of interest, race^
color or creed.

Applications, due this Fri-
day, are available at the Stu-
dent Activities Office in Kerck-
hoff Hall 312, the Student Un-
ion Information Desk and de-
partmental offices.

Participants are chosen on
the basis of essay questions on
the application. No great— bath tefipnartan 1 1 knowledge of the topic is re-

^^ N"*^ ^^^y ^ ahioera deaira ta
pastieiiate, aoeording to Sil^

C^i^iHr fka «Bekei.d la oidy
IA. tbaaapaiiiaM^ maal

Tha key to tl» aaai Co!-
loquium's topic ttsa ha tha word

#24 IrifM Irudk .:

Plua Many Other Baf^aiiwl

ART k ENGINEERING DEPT.

ZAe

llgg&&

. .* • 11

f f t I ti«tt«*ttt 4^ t .

o p p o R TUNimfl or-
CXiUPB: Roaerte^ ' a^v a •

«*«««
I Mait ooupon MOW!
ne.KSX JOfS aia tohan aarly.

KATIOKAL SMPUmOWT
8BRVIGE8 INBTTTUTB
STtYDBNT WMFfjaimmnMvmoN

, Die.

0«ittleaMii: PtaMo ruali

TO
tilt

l>(jreen Hair
Stylists

\mi GiCHDON AVfNUS
WESmoOO VlUAGe

itsOO-$:30 IMy Frkfay 79 tf
nnn. ii I !
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Project Amigos
Gains U.S. Friend

Monday. March 22. 1968 UCtA DAILY IRUiH 9

By DANA S. POX
Broia Staff Writer

tlilbertad" means liberty.

Jt^l^^Also the name of a colony
on ihe outskirts of Tijuana,
where a family with three chil-

dren lives in a shack made of
discarded wood and tar paper
enclosing a total space about
the size of your bedroom.

The shack is typical of many
homes in Ldbertad. And Liber-
tad is one of half a dozen si-

milar colonies which surround
Tijuana.

What does this mean to you ?

To many UCLA students it

means Project Amigos, a cam-—pus group which makes trips
^ to the colonias for two pur-

poses: to help, and to get to
know, the people who liVe

there.

.

COLONIA CLINICS
Amigos was first started in

1963. It is kept going by a
^core of about 15 regulars, who
participate in nearly every pro-
ject. These students are joined,
on the larger excursions, by
up to 50 others. The group
organizes its main trips during
the longer academic vacations.
On weekends, smaller groups
may go south to talk to people
or to put finishing touches on
previous work.

What kind of work?
In Libertad, where there is

no doctor's office, the students
have repaired a building, added
a room to it, painted it, and
furnished it for use as a clinic.

It is not a beautiful build-
ing. The walls are thin wood
painted with thin paint, and
the waiting room is supplied
#ith long benches. But it is a
I^ace where a doctor can see
people, make diagnoses, and
dispense medicine. This is

something the people in Liber-
tad wanted.

COLORS AND KIDS
f^ Project Amigos has either
-completely built or repaired
buildings for similar clinics in
the colonias of Senta Fe, Del
Rosal, Jardin, and Del Rio.

But what Americans do for
Mexicans is only half the story.
As one project worker put it,

''The first thne I went to Ti-
juana, I was disturbed by the
living conditions In the colonl-
<w, because I had never seen
imythlng like them before. But
the standards you use for com-
parison before you've seen this
and afterwards are different.
After pahiting with the chil-
dren, riding on the bus from
Tijuana, visiting a Mass in one

of the churches, you begin to
get the feeling that you are
getting a lot aa well as giving
something."

Joanna Panico, secretary of
Project Amigos, elaborates on
this atmosphere: "The Mexi-
cans are different from us in
many ways. For instance,
when they paint a building,

they like more and brighter
colors than we would think of
choosing. They are a fun-lov-
ing people. They'd rather have
fun than work."

WORKING TOGETHER ^+
For the children. Project

workers say, fun and work turn
^ut to be the same^ing. They
describe the eight-year old boy
who joined in the painting of
a wall by carefully dipping his
fingers into the paint and
smearing it on his own little

section of the wall. And the
lit^^e girls who take pleasure
in hidustriously sandhig down
furniture to be refinished.=ll=

DB Awards $5
For News Leads
The Daily Bruhi will pay

$6 for the best campus news
Up of tiie weelc Tips should
be brought directly to tte
Daily Bruin Office^ Kerek-
iMff HaU 110 and given to
the eity editor or managing
ecUtor. Winners of the prise

KWtU.ba aanouneed in the
''lipar^eieh week on Monday.

Others besides children also
join in the work. Cooperation
and help from the Mexicans
is something the Project tries
to encourage, because it leads
to the two peoples getting to
know each other.

In the colonia called Del Ro-
sa!, there is a man named Don
Jesus who cares about his com-
munity. Work on a clinic in Del
Rosal was begun, b tS t inter-
rupted until the next school
vacation.

BUENO
In the interval, Don Jesus

spent many hours working by
himself and making what pro-
gress he could hi working on
the building. Then, on the
weekend of February 22, the
clinic site suddenly began buz-
zing with the work of 20 UCLA
students who joined Don
Jesus.

Some time after dark,- at the
end of a long day of work, the
clinic was complete, the paint
was drying, tiie cabinets and
benches were installed. Don
Jesus looked at the clinic he
had been working toward for
months.
His comment was a simple

phrase Project Amigos hopes
to put on the lips of as many
people as possible: "Muy
Bueno." -^-— .

PoM aiiwUMi—

t

The

\

Christian Science Organization

MrdiaHy fnvltet you to et»en4

1

ftfllmeny maaltnf fhti afftmaon af tilOl
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16(rtitt9AIH) 7(VB(Ui
|mHw wam Ilia li|i

PROJECT AMIGOS WORKERS — A resident
of one of Tijuana's coloniat joins members of
Project Amigos on a consfrucfion site. A clinic

will go up here, to be serviced by a doctor
w»K>se circuit will include other clinics buiit by
Project Amigos.

Support Tutorial Project

Win a Honda
just for being bom

Yourown birth date may have alreadywon you a
Honda in Parker Pen's Birthday Sweepstalces!

For example, If your birth date is December 1st, 1942, your entry is 12-1-42. Just fill In the
coupon below-.tal(e It to your Parker Dealer for his signature-and then send It to us. And you
might as well know this: you winners have your choice of -1^ n A n IX ff" n
Hondas .

. . the powerful C-110, or the deluxe CA-102. X /% KK t K
PongratulationsI

" # m im i^ - %
.—.

.

•- "... Maker of rhe world's most wanted pens

New CeMpeet ielter. First girt-sin bell pen made
for girl-tlte hands. Uses the big SOiOOO-word Jotter
reriH. %\.n.

r<Mi Jellar. The worWs fim beH pen wWi slain-

iMtMeel-wrllei a elean, eiear line up to 80,000

r 41 OiavifllMe. The pen that fllle two ways- I

I

1

f

Take this coupon to your Parker Pen Dealer

or fet a coupon from him

CKy. -Staty.

Sat yaar fWkar Baaiar rl||M awax Hf catwMtt Sw«epiUli«i
nriaa. N» parcliaaa raqulrtd. Contett vatdatf in Wlicontin,
Mtw Jarity, ana wNrevtr tl»« prohlbttad by law. Contest
claaaa April 30, l««5.

SaM la "faHiar Swaapttakaa." f. 0. Oaii 4«0t, Ckicaso, IH.
ilW77
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'Ejq^hter' and Kadio Si It pm
ms DON HABIHSON

«teff Writer

£adio iaoB of UCLA'£ "Uni-
veivfy Saplorer" aaay liicve

been «ux|^riaed fiunday tmosn-

dqg; when HKy (tuvned to jstft-

man SSIX. Hm lani^nmi waan

U

«: Inatasd, liny Caimd itteip-

^?faolw>ad/* AawuiilMd by <tatti<wi

offickaiki a* « ^^painilar dBtimio-

"linivenh^ jhaaloner" mem
=iMi 1^ Air BM»re itaam 12 dioum

Thfe idivnr wiilefa expioraa «11

pfaaaoB dr rsManeh done on the
UC comipiiBiB ram ia broadcast
«y»r SMRC (710 Mlocjiolaa)

9 :S0 fiunday eveningns-

1i^ switchover came about
. wlwn the j»rogram'B producers,
imwiUiiig for the station to
<in7itch their timespot, instead,

•witched tlieir station.

According to Hale Sparks,
origiinator and dirootor o<f

"UniveiBity Explorer," KNX
wanted to«witch the program

ite fi:15 Sunday morning
fipot to a 6:30 Sunday morn-
ing «l0t.

He aaid a program at the
earlier time "is a public secret,
not a public service.^*

Not so, says KKK ^pngxwm
director John Sialram. 'HKe
^ve a gardening jihaw «t ^tfast

itimeepot nom, xad mte hmm
^oenaidtazable xpsoun* iKberest."

JHiyB that hia offioe
ved "hundredi ot let-

Hbobo. iiaieners who ai«
MBfixy gHKait 'Hvt obttQfpe. fie

tifaat changing ius shew to
A %'M limaitpot would he Hke
'^taMttaqg Ij«b Angeles like jui
infadlactual ^atcuum." __
The '^Tni^wraity SKplmr*^ is

'faiwadiauat asstioiiwide over G8S
i^dio. Tkm nmrka the only
«pHt with the laetKoA.; ia
otber adNHs^ ihit 'Oountsry^CHI
"Will tstHitinue to jcan^ "tile pro-
IgiMTn.

Sparks says his show had
been on KNX for more than
10 yeaiw.

Another show, directed by
Sparks, is atyi carried i^ tite

KNX radio » tat ion. It is

"Science Editor," broadcast at
10:15 Sunday eveoings.

The "Univ^Mity Explorer"
aeries has dealt with such
topics aa existentialiain, old
Me,e, the BManmg of bui«aucra-
cy, mental illneos, Broadway
plays and un<torwater archae-
oiocy-

s ^ow ^Mxiai mcoounts
for Ma prcc;ram: '^Eksholars in
all i&eldB f(f MseBroh realise
mora fully today thm^ver be-
fece the f^nat need to have
their wor4c inteoipnebed in a
dear, mtereating and 4u^curate

. . . W« ha,vt many
indicstioniB thirt larteoers, on
thair yait, meet aeo^ptive and
icpiireQuctiiw.

"

In J9GE57 the series received
the Freedom Foundation
Award "for outstanding
achievement in bringing about
M. better underatanding of the
American way of life."

Achieves

Science Award
—

*

Alan Shabo, UCLA junior.

has received an (Achievements
Reward for CoUeg^e Scientists

ARCS) Foundation Award in
recogniticm of outstandii^
scholastic achievement.
The aim erf the ARCS Foun-

dation, an association of woxa-
en, is to assist talented stu-
dents, particularly those with
limited financial resources, in
achieving educatifMial goals in

scienoe and engineering. It is

anticipated the award may be-
come an annual affair at UC-
LA.

Shabo, a zootomy mao'of, has
been accepted for admiasion to
thfe UCLA Medical School next
fall, and is president of the
men's honorary fraternity, Phi
Eta Sigma.
He was selected for the a-

ward by a ccmmuttee composed
of Dns. John T>. French, direc-

tor of the UCLA Brain Re-
search Institute; Theodore H.
Bullock, professor of zoolef^;
and DonaW «. Lind8le>% pro-
fessor of psychology.

Sloan fiNNHlation ffames Two UCLA

Profs as ^Most Creative Scientists'
Two VGLA. chemists moA

one physicist Jiave received ba-

aic researdfa grants awarded to

the most creative youngs scien-

tists in the United States and
Canada, iiie Alfred P. filoen

Foundation anncunced •^ecenly.

The unsolicited $16,000
grants lo Br. Mostafa A. El-
Sayed, Dr. Christopher B.
Foote and Dr. Raymond L. Or-
bach allow tlie scientists com-
plete freedom in choosing and
directing :ttieir owh reseortdi
over a two-year period, in line
with the Foundation's, policy
of supporting "people rather
than projects."

Dr. El-Bayed is a 31-year-old
associate professor of chem-
istry whose main research is in
the mechanism of energy
transfer among molecules. He
joined the UCLA faculty in
1961 and last year won the
•U n i V cT sity'a Distinguished
Taaoimig Award.

Dr. 2i>eote, 20, also came to
UCLA in 1»61, and is an as-
sistant prqff—iir in physical-
ot^ganic ciMaustry investigat-
ii^ the photo(}hemistry af or-

c molecules and the chang-

-^

Nmim Fan Officer!
John Lampl, a graduate in

Journalism, has been elected
UCLA chfipter president of
Sigma Delta Chi, professional
journalism society. Other of-
ficers are Neil Field, vice-pres-
ident; Bill Bruns, secretary
and Jerry Pfefferman, treasu-
rer.

ail

hi the BAlly J

ra or apmi-

EUROf£^$0OAY5
$575!

The niofit eompjcrte and compre-
b«n8iw» prosram: visit 14 coun-
tries on an esrorted tour. An
academic adventure for students,
teachers, and their friends. TTie
only program to be endorsed by
the KutD^ean Amerioaa Btliiient
Club faaSC). Incl. «l11 4wrvioM,
hot«l8. 4Mrtte8. Mc.

War Yrae hilamattan
tbrachuraa aoBliact

TlfTRacONTINENTAL
8TVDF.NT TRAVEL SERVICR
StS N. Beverljr Dr., Bar. Hilla

CR »41il
Kaaallpass—OfSiart Oars

es they undergo through the
influence of ligiht.

Br. Orbach is a two-thne
winner of the Sloan fellowship.
The 31-year old associate pro-
feasor is a physicist in the the-
oretical olid state area, whose
main research centers on the
basic properties and atonSic ar-
rangements of magnetic mate-
rials.

This year the Sloan Founda-
tion awarded grants totaling
neerfy ^1,400,000 to 91 scien-
•tists as part of its program to
"identffy piomising and crea-
tive young scientists and give
them support at an early stage
of their careers."

TAGradsMfim
Writing Award
Jerome C. Small, 28, UCLA

graduate student in theater
arts, has been named Winner
of the $500 Donald Davis Dra-
matic Writing Award.

His winning full-length play,
"Dies Irae," pita an eKtremiat
Negro leader in combat with
a fanatical gpokeaman of rac-
ial segregation.

'It depicts the trq^gedy <tf

excess," according to Dr.
George Savage, awards chair-
man for the UCLA theater arts
dept

Small is a member of Phi
Beta Kappa, and earlier in. the
year, he won tha fiBst play-
writing contest sponaored by
San Joaqin Delta College in
Stockton, Calif.

The Davis Award was es-
tablished at UCLA Hyb yefum
ago bgr IDenald J^aivis -oT B41
Air to ancounnge atudants to
excel in flrap^atic ^i^riting. Da-
vis, who ia currently lecturing
at UCLA, is a playwright and
a television writer land pnoduo-

CHEERUADER SEEKS TITLE—Bruin songle«d«r Suzann* Gr«f*»ot

k^t b«aii aalacfad -io participate in 1^ nafionwida '\Am Chaw-
leader USA" confeit, bainq conducfad in Cyprots Gardens,
Florida, if MW Graflot reaches ^a finals, sha'lT win a irip to
Wlnfer Haven, Florida, and br aligibia to compata (or a
scholarship. Ths finals will be held at Cypress Gardens April 18.

Kerr on Quarter System
University of California

President Clark Kerr, in an
article in the University Bul-

letin, has' revealed that numer-
ous ether universities through-
out the country have adopted
various forjas of the quarter
system which will be instituted
at UCLA in 1966.

Kerr, in his article, mention-
ed Stanford University, which
has been on the quarter system
since 1917, and California In-
stitute of Technology, which
has utilized a *'tia-mester"
plan since the 1940'b, as j)rom-
inent l^ifomia institutioDs on
uwme varmtion of the quarter
system.

In Washington and Oregon,
Kerr noted, "the Atate, univer-
sities are on the quarter .sj^-
tem, and have been for many
years." The University of
Washing^ton, he says, converted
to the semester plan as an ac-
commodation during World
War II, bu': returned to the
quarter plan immediately after
the war.

Other institutions through-
out the nation listed by Kerr
include the Dniversity of Chl-c
cago, which has been on the
quarter aystem since its found-
ing in 1^2. Northwestern UnU-^
versity, Michigan State Uni-
versity and the Univeraity of
Minnesota.
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Campus Transportation ComesofAge
• UCLA ha3 a tram, but the

University of Minnesota has
c<Mae up with an even better
BO^lution to ^ransportatimi
problems on their campuit—^a

monorail system.
The syst^nif introduced two

weeks ago, by Dr. Lloyd E.
Bergan promise: to relieve

campus traffic at "peak" rush
hours.' The plan calls for from
three to six passenger vehicbs
riding on an air duct and pro-
pelled by air blov/ers along the
line.

The trip between opposite
ends of campus will take two
or three minutes since the ve-
hicl«?s will trr.vel 30 to 60 miles
lUi hour with no transfer;
SANTA BAilBARA ADD6

TRAM SERVICE
The tram idea itself is not

ori^nal with UCLA. Our bro-

ther hi Sa^a Barbara has been
running a tram between IsU
Vista and campus for two

If the venture, now tn ^gk-

periment, proves successful
four buses wiU l>e added to th9
fleet Pick-ups wU be made
every ten minutes, and the
fare will i>e tan cents.

SAN JOSE STATE
The President of TheU Chi

Fraternity at San Joae State
College was treated to a cham-
pagne dinner last week by the
fraternity pledges. Randy
Wright,- the honoree, had many
misgivings about the dinner
a,nd with good reason. At the
time he ^as aboard a jet wigg-
ing its ,way across the Pacific
to Hawaii.

•Hie iidventnre b^gan when
Wright left for smooi t>ne
momini,'. HiB- «fiovements were
carefully watched by 20 Tkdtm
cm pledges. When Jir ap-
pressed, a group of kidna-)-

pesi teoidad kim, knatlad hka
into a waiting car and took
him to a pnamuiged hideoaL
As tiae for the plane trip

arrived, Wright was hurried
on board the idane wearing an
oid TMur of pants emblazoned
with «ieiui identifyikig liim a
pledge trick victim.
Wright landed in Honolulu

with 19 cents in his pocket.
With the aid of a friend he
called the Tlieta Chi house and
shortly thereafter the actives
wired him $20. Hie father
wired him the rest of the mon-
ey needed lor a ticket state-
side.

Ectiinodenn

A University of Minnesota
dormitory resident with a
sense of hnnor about dormi-
tory food r3c«itly returned hii
tray to the clean-up area with
a star-fish and a note: "What
the heck is this? It's not even
cooked."
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Work-Sfudy Program ^

Offered to Scholars
Full-time r 'immer jobs under

the Work-Study Program are

now being Usted with the Stu-

dent Placement Center and
may be reviewed by eligible

UCLA students. Also, students
may still apply for immediate
part time employment imder
the program.

To b3 eligible as a Work-
Study applicant, students must
first cecure a certification
from ths Office of Financial
Aids in the Administration
Buikling. Room 2238. Determi-
nation of elif^iUity is .
ly dependent upon financial
need. Tb& certifiad stndent
may then review listii^pi un=
der the Pro^rraaa at the Stu-
dent and Ahnani Placemest
Center, Bufldinir IG, Part-Time
DMaon, and arrange for an
interview. ^

Employment ia availabto

both on and off-oaaafNia wit& a
wide variety of jobs from
which to select. On-cam{ms po-

sitions range from beginning
clerical and lab he^^r asaign-
monts to those requiring skills
such as ty^lcts, senior typists,
stenographers, lifeguards, lab
assistants, engineering aides,
accounting trainees, biblio-
graphers, research assistants,
etc. Off-campus positions in-
clude typists, secretaries,
group workers, social worker
aides, teenrge program aidee^
wwistant recreation leaden^
health planning aides, etc.

Students who need to work
in order to pursue a coUege ed-
ucation are urged to inquire «s
to their eli^^ibility for emptay-
ment under the Work^Staid/
Pnigrmm by PlaceaaeMt Ociiter
officialiL

pmnaFi- «Bistant

daSybmin ciassified ads
Setephooes BR t-ani, GSL M9U

Ext 22tH, S909 •

KercUioff HaH—Ofrice Ut

^^MM*«^^>^K«««^«MMAM

FKBSONAI. 1

|10 OFFERED an
the name of boy <a-lS)
in our summer camp. David Ho'tr-
man. «X 7-a60«. (1136)

GIVS blood today . . . Where? . . .

8U Ping Pons Room ... 10 «.m.-
.8:30 p.m. . . . Don't forget! (Ma2 )

KLP W/iXTED a

Jewish Qunp. Bend reauoMs to:

Cbmp Hialpah, 8277 Commodore
Bloat. L.A. 48. iUM)

CONSZGK or Mil famous
Car helpful but not n^

tm.

eologne.
49B-

<xa)
WANTED: xverleaeBi 1<

for B«ck A RoU
wau«feu.

COMSDT
WAMT TO WO
CX>MING OOM

«a(tar
Call

KKKVICKS OFFKBKD -It
Nrf^^^tf^tf^tf^^^^^^^^^N^W

THE New Balladeer
Sunday afternoon —
Sawtelle. 479-9374L

Jan on
:00. 1566

(M24)

m% Disoomrr bu
PACKARD-BKLL

MMno-T.x.-srmmMo
19% JesM ihaa diiiawat atore prices

DIBECT ruom DI8TBIBCTOR
a»y—«KS.SM» Evea.—tiR 4-7^79

<lIJi)
-«- -. ^—.

—

•

.. ..

—

orSAYS MONEY! HKOARDl
EARNINGS. CHflCK WTTH
BBPORB FILIMG INCOME TAX.
LEN. HO 2-3548. Ol. 4-6611.

<M)
BASS contact
replace your

^731.

TYPING

fSJSO A Weakn Hmb PsadHae • Ho
CX^ASSIFIED AB

-14

NANCT — Term papers MSS, theses,
briefs. Bditins -^ spelling * srsm-
mer. IBM. Nr. campus. BR '0-4at.

_GR 6-3121^ (MMi
EXPERT~Typlat. SUtistical. Theses.
Manuscripts, term papers. IBM
elite. VE 8-8425. (AW)

£>OCTORAL8. Mastera. etc. DifHcuU
work preferred. EkHtlng. revisiBK.
Research. Translations. Rush jobs.
Mornings, eves.. 931-8092. (A2)

EXPERT typins. Nearby. 474-1081.
(MX)

arABTMBNTS - FCBNISMED -li

COMPLETE fum
mo. Also Bedr<
crly Awe.. 8.

l..Bdrm. apt., |85
|«. 2534 B^v-
9-5456. (MS4)

TiW AMDPHONB
(MB))

<fn

— Ot, 7-
•»r

9 fun days/
ass of

SBJSl 4M26)

BOBOT «» s«rvttA:l

SHMhsan ~ Kirtcebr
BftiOM^ «L«/hr. ^tm

477-SaB,

«B«C.
D«lly
L Call
ODB)

HGHB BOHG tcrra Pi. cobtom
TAUiORBD LADIBB LJIMBB-
WOOL BEADED BWBATSSIS

f7.40. GR 4-MK) 888-1I1B. OL «-«14.
TE 2-6848. (M3»)

BIBB8 WANTED 8

FROM/To Olympic.
•:00-4:00 or? Pay
^rmit. Bessie

Fairfax dally.

Pay iras or furalsh— 934-5561. (M26)

BDttiNO AND BBVISING CO.
Wiskea t« extend Its senriee t*
UCLA. We caji help later—

B

s«
al aad aemiaar stadeats develap
perfect papers.

Mr. Orsaa

(MM)

INCOME Tax Now!
too late. Bx^
ant. At your home,
Reasonable. CJR 4

II It oite day

«r mine.
(M»)

TBAVaCL
^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^V^^^^^WMVWW
NEW GSA FllSht tiB

Am Jet Group. N.T.-Loodon
June 14*^8ept. t. Cta uuMii.t
(^SA Charter June Q from L..A.
Total Gars 1498. Century City
Trarel. CR 7-1700. Order your for-
eign car thru as. (Al)

EUROPE-BosBla. Compare features.
67 days. 8854. Free Brochure. Prof.
Waifen. 2276 Banta Ross. Altadena.
794-8181. (Mal2)

ABMT Omeer's Uniforms. O.D.'s.
Ptuks. ST' — 136 lbs. Like new;
•an ehwr. CUR 4-6638—M-T-W onlv.

a m-FI aswplltl^rs
fuaer $40. ~
KsroMiotf.

1 Bogen
8. 161
(MM)

0»0>0t0t»m»»*0>0»0>»»0*ft0>»0^>d'mii» <f*^>0^ ^o^'MM^i^i

•t«dy Botir Pitchers. lOSBH
tog upstairs. GR 8-8989. (M»)

20% KtWDuNT on Auto Insurance,
state empl«yB«s A studentli. Robsrt
Rh—. VB 9-7270. UP O-aflM. (MM)

GBMXRAL JBLBCIRIC APPLU^fCIS
FOR OVERSBA8 USE. 220 Volt JO
cycle. Factory Mfg. Major a s d
Small Appliances. Allied Expert
Distributors, Box 8165. OaklaM.
Calif. (Al)

"AGE 18 VOTH"
Baanper stfAera, 1 far H

CHARTER LArNT-LA. fl86 r.t. De-
part June 12, return Sept. 9. One
way available. CR 6-6QB9, WE 4-

_5024^^ (M22)

ACAPblXO: Los Flamingo* Hotel,
84 to 18 — 2 persons. European
Planr. CR 1-5611. (Ml for coaflisis
tlon. {MM}

GRAJ} Student touring Europe this
summer In VW seeks traveling
companion(8). AX 3-46t2 eves.

CHARTER flight L.A.-L«nd«B. |Bf7
total. Depart June 21. return Aux.
21. CR 7-llil. (Mai)

GREIK Islaads — BalUnc— n days. 8888. Itedii
Box SBI. Bsal Beack. CaUf.

(MS)
ta AMa over

to
SU K17.

wKh
180.

7a» p.m..
Alas people intt reatal in

please wmb.

rUTUKINO -»»
>^^»<^^>^^S^»<»«»»l»^N»O»<WM^^'»»»^0«M»<W««MM»

'Mcs, Frentm,
Steptien

GBRkAN

t «i«r:
klculus, chaaB.

:

Itoan., speech; guitar.
. CX 1-2588. (M31)

er. Oram
latlOi. Att
after S:0>.

CJOMMBTBN^

native teach-
ersatlon. trans-

it Mm

401 S. lARRtNGTON
Bt4« DBtWlfHa FUBN. APT.

8 BDBH8., 8 BATHS
New -

l^ewais
Ptarkhig -

- «rsaps
I

(M86)

1-BDRM. AvailaUs July aiad August.
Prefer gtAa Wustwate mnd Santa
Moniea. mWmo. GR 9-1819. (M26)

FURNISHBD slagla 9180/mo. Attrac-
'iiw. Nr. lijiiriijr M68 & Beveilv
Glen. (Sail Girsjni. «4l-46e0. (il^

APABTMKNTS-nnunSlIED H
LAAGB 1-Bdrm. % bik. to eanpos.
Dnqwi, full carpedBC. Oooi^eie

«77-0?M. (MM)
EACmOJDR ACCOM. 8L UTfL. PAID.
0L08BTS, GAABACHB DISPOSER.
BLOCK <:amfd& pool.. SUN-
I»CKS. CS I^AMDFAXB. OR 9-

6404.

BACHBLOR. UG. UTII.. PD. LAIW-
DRT. RII« TO 8 A.M. CTJkSSBS.
POOL. SUNDSCK. 901 LEVBRJNG.

xoLi-mm. (MM)
fUB BRBHTWOOD, well-fnm. Ste-

ele, patio, laundry, convenient to
UCLA, carport, no utilities. GR 9-~

(M28)

BOOM * BOABD
BXCMABOBD POB

CHARJONO home for
d«nL Board, priv.
Adjustebka salary
•ervices. 472-,

>^mm\m0**k0^ -

AfJTOHOBILBS WOm
•87 4-DOOR Hardtop
tlTM — Automatic.

Mek

MS GATL.BT
AOBOSS PBOM
DYB8TBA HAXX

kelsrs . .

.

0S4JMS.

CC
OB8-M84

(A9)
J

'58 HIXXMAN Mtea sjmtm irniMi i ii

<*». mtgmm 848-1387. <BS8>
•61 yw Sedan. R/H. seat belts. Ux-

S5l- ,^2?**- *'"*«f- <>«^n«-. 8876. Bfca..
473-7886. <M34)

(M34)

A.USTIN-H«aH5y '66; motA.,
, a-spd.. OYsrdrive. New ~
tirss. GL a.2151.

«^MXBf -«: mmo,.
baits. BKoal. eoitf

.

ofisr. -464^488.
Vlrir.

» BpDIAC (English) aonvvrt
3JI*. 6-cyl. Good toy. tJr«.CR 8-8860 days. CR 1

(B)

SHARB LARGE ONE BDRM. APT.Wrm 2 GOOD STUDENTS.
BLOCK C^AMPUS. 686 LANDFAIR
GR 94404, (M24)

APABTMfcNTS - VNTUBNISHED n

T-BIRD '69, Hardtop,
Ing, Brakes. Wln4asra.
Sharp, orig. owner. ^
8881.

MODKRN
Nr

1608

Full kitthen, bath.
AappiBg. UCLA,

as Ava. 477-9885.
(1184)

|X80 SRlUU'iWDOD

u<ajL
tleaTCB

BRT80N Hotel. T7Q1 WIMiIre Blvd..
Loa AJtgelss. Caltf. DU 9-8141. All
suites I1A90 te 188.00 per ^^^T

HOTEL CHiWor CKy. fl.B) to fS.OO
per day.M¥asMngten A Mate Cul-
ver aty. VB 8-2181. (M28)

UCLA B MBD OBNTBB
9mi^ ^ SI/BDIhjBS

IXVUIfCHC — UBBLABT
1 BDBM FUBN — VHPDBN

ALONE OB BMABB
815 Levering at LeCoaie
Call: "Mr. 4i" GB 9-8188

(MSI)

aWGLB APT. >- UTEL. PD. RZDE
CAXPTTS 8 A.M. POOL. 8UN-
DBOL IWBT
OB, 8-1018. •81 LBVMRHfO — GR
7-8888. •008)

fll5-UP. New Deluxe 1, 2-Bdrm.
Pool. Built-ina, ciuat to m
8828 Msatona-Palauk VB 8-Sli

(M22)

1-BEDROOtf. Very ]

carpets - Braperies
8 h«9S closets. Heated pool
ooBd. Oaius. »t6 Levering at Vet-

OR^fll44. (M28)

SWall/waU
rig.. StoTe,

Air

«<ma.

APABTMBNTS - 1*0 SUABB ^^
MEN: SHARB MODERN FURNISH-
ED APT. UTIL. PDu HEATBD
FOOL SUNDECK. LAUNDRY.
uarr sraATHMORE — gr s-tois.
GR T-88Bt. (M>4)

GIRL, 32 wants compatible roon-
urte. Share apt. Hollywood near
Fraaklin and Western. HO 7-4810

6:80. (MS8)

MALE 8HABB LAJt(3B SINGLE —
CLOSE CIAMPUS. COMPLETE
KITCHBIT. HBATBDP(X>L, UTIL.
FT>. 888 OATLBT, OR 9-«4}2. (M36)

ILALB SHARE WITH 2 — CLOSE
C:AMPUB. COMPLETE KITCHEN
-^880. GR 7-9791 AFTER 6 P.M.
656 GAYLEY. (M26)

TIOTJMPH 1988 Sports. Law
Pwfsct. First food afler —OBA 4871A or 890-1688 avea.

1868 FIAT 1800 Roadatar. R/H. OrtB.
owner. Low mileage, ftfb. VB T
1886 avea.

•80 8PRITB. R/H. w/w.
Must aell. best offto.
campus ext. 3800.

•Bl FORD »-dr..
trans. 47i7Sai

CHBV. '68;

R/H, pwr. St
5481 eves. OB

RAMBiaR 1

$485*^ 8-;

•88 T.BIRD. aUek. taaHBnn, S8W. AJso
'88 Sprite S880. Both <Amn (2L 6-Wn after 8:80. iMJS}

'88 FLtM._ Om« angtae, top
tatarior. awl body. Batet fair. 8K»

^-larft«r8. (IflK)

-19"BOUSB FOB

8278 — BRBNTWOOD 2-bdnB. houae
•aftim. Mt 8. Barriagton. GR 3-

(M22)

885 LEVBRIIItt. FURIOSHBD AFTS.
BI^8rt» MBWr LOTOTBT APim.

BINGLBi. mjgATWMjA^°»*'

GOMBocAiBaar wbassb * bib
COND. HaSTBD POOI. B PMI-
TATE PAXMB. GR T-Mli — 8U
IXVBRBaa .APT. ML

855 BUILDING
FUBNI8HBD APT8.

Slngle-1 Bdrm.-t Bdrm.. 8 Batl
Heated Pesl-AIr Cend.-Elevatar
Oarage-Patle-Beaatlfal L«bby

655 Lavartag at Tctenoi. OB7-tl44
(MU)

PALM Spri
weak or
•r RUm

hoaae avail. Eastar
PhoM 885>8«44
.8888. (MS)

8MU8B FOB BALB
^w»»^%»^^<^<^»|>^»<«»»»^»«^MM 'kmM^^^*^ '

LT Olfla: MiSiiw l^yr.

aevel 8-B4ta«i„ S% bath
I priv. MtoBlo^ «Mafl. carpatad,

, bullt-ina. patio. Socluded
Uvlng with traetop vlaw.

far UCLA panamnel. Call
aassL » krokar. BX 1-3880. EX 7-—

>

(108)

IMMAC. family home, S-bdrm., A
aaaarala 4lnlng. near
aoboola. traaaportatioa.

len.
churohes.
Bothman.

(M38)

'87 CHEVY Wagon. »4>r.. R/H. mtot
tires. V-8. automatki. Make oner.
Bob VE 9-9798. (M26>

'68 C H E V Yr, sttek
trmimp. car. Good tli

$138. GR 94NU 4

R/H, exosL
aech. A-i.

(1CB»
FOR sale:
oaa owner
Dar-OR

T-BIrd B«B.
Evea. dt 8-8811.

(M26»
'61 PBUOpir d(M..l>l*ak,_r«ktt. «ng.

sab
*^L J*9L**>A^lleage, e

Can EX
exc.

(M38)

CrCLBB. BOSWrBBB FBB BALE -9

9811.

cc. clip-oaa,
included.

477-
(M30

^ 90NDA 88 C-im 3U880 ml. M«at
sail. j|219/maka ^far. Can o(magi[|p^

l«DRlf. Bant
near boa. 1838

ilstiiia a^ BMleral. «R
lV«v'

B<M>M B BOABD
EXCHANGED FOB HELP ^M

(XJUPLE •

la
ITS a week. Room/board,

for boys 7 4b 88.

T GR 4-499L (1M0
/chlM cara Bat

prtv. on.. Board. TV, poA HO 3-

«iO bafors «:80 a.nu. wOm «

ex.
for aehool. Sprool

,
|b5. MnaCaeU

7-7511

HONDA Clio — C^i^pldMly rtfbulB—
afltraa. CMI
tktrvrmm

gjtidk, shup.
Marc WE 9-6098 eves

^ •iwan

_4I¥E TUUtE ^ SAVE lUiKY-OSCK THE DB CLASSIFIED ADS FNtSfll

^

MMpaitHaaiMlMi
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Look, Look! See Fimg. Fang Is a Dog

Monday. March 22. I96S ^ ^^
5o. Campus tnlivened
ByMany new Features

I

By KATHY ORU)FF
Br«la Stoft Writer

Another animal has moved into t)ykstra

Hall. His name is Fang, and he has taken up
residence on the second floor.

The huge German Shepard appeared earl-

ier thjis week and attached himself to junior

Mike Brison, who spent Monday night with

him in the second floor lounge. It seems Fang
was a bit under the weather. A meal from
the Dykstra Hall food service almost finished

him off. But last night he got a can of horsctr'

meat and is back to his cheerful self.

No one knows where the dog came from,
but he is makiijg friends all over the dorm.
-White th« boys are in class, Fang roams the
campus. He always comes back, though, at
five o'clock, expecting to be fed. Sometimes
he isn't even noticed in line for dinner.

Despite the growing attachment between
the Dykstra dormies and Fang, a dorm rule
that prohibits the sheltering of pets is forc-
ing the boys of London House to find the
owner of the animal or <o turn him over to

!»*?

the city. Anyone having information pertain-
ing to the owners of Fang, or anyone that
would like to give him a home, may be inter-
viewed by him in-tfee Dykstra Hall lobby.

Support Project Amigos

What campus pleasure for
UCLA students takes five min-
utes to enjoy and nine months
to produce?

Southern Campus, the cam-
pus yearbook acclaimed for the
past two years as an All-Aitter-

ican publication, will appear
this year with a number of new
features.

This year's staff, under the
iron hand of editor Toddy
Todd, has labored diligently

since the opening of school to
turn out an annual more for
the individual at UCLA.
"The book depicts the facets

of the University which come
together-io-iorm the Multiverr
sity and then shows where the
individual fits in," Miss Todd
explained.

"The new concept 61 the
book has brought many signi-
ficant changes," she added.

Among these are the sports
considf.red in a season's retro-
spection instead of game by
game or meet by meet; the in-

clusion of the graduate stu-
dents with the seniors, gradu-
ate thesis topics under their
pictures and more of an emp-

hasis on the aca4einic affaini

of the campus community.

The departments will be con-
sidered on more of a feature
angle. Living group coverage
will remain essentially the
same.
The selection ,of the South-

ern Campus Queen will be ex-
panded this year, with p u r-

chasera of the book allowed a
vote for the queen. ^

The price ot SoCam has been
slashed from the former $8 to
$5 this year. The books will

be sold through Friday for
$5, with the price rising to $6
after Friday.

Drinking . .

.

ja—

r

-

A message of importance to sophomore men

If3foUVe gotwhat ittakes
to be an Army Officen
3^u may qualify for tiiis neW
oncamllus training program

VR'-

A new Army ROTC program starts this
coming Summer for sophorhore men who apply
prior to May 1—onl^ 3,000 applicants to be accepted

If you're a aophomore now attending one of the 247 colleges and universities that
offer Army Officer training—or you plan to transfer to one of these schools next
Fall—you may qualify for the new two-year Army ROTC program.

This new program—designed especially for college men who have not taken
Army ROTC during their first two years— will commence with six weeks of
field training this coming Summer, begimiing June 14. Then you'll have
on-campus training during your junior year ... six additional weeks at camp
during the following Summer . . . and more on-campus training during your
senior year. Even flight training is offered at some schools.

ROTC training is really a process of learning to organize and direct others—
to be a leader. Consider how important this ability can be to you throughout life;

yet, to acquire it you will spend relatively little time in the ROTC classroom.
You'll obtain valuable junior management experience ... a fuller and richer
campus life . . . extra spending money (|40 per month during your junior
and senior school years, and even more during Summer training) . . . and,
when you graduate, an Array Officer's commission as Second Lieutenant.
Then you'll normally spend two interesting years on active duty, often
abroad with opportunities for travel.

Talk to the Professor of Military Science on your campus about this
opportunity. Ask him to describe this new short program in detail

Or send in the coupon below for complete information. There's no obligation
Involved, and you'll not be subjected to any "hard sell" recruiting effort.
The kind of men the Army wants can decide for themselves if tlUs new
opportunity is right for them.

If you're good enough to be an Army Officer,
don t settle for less. Sign up now forArmy ROTC.

Stnd ki Ms COupW) fot mor* hformaion on tM$ rmt two-year on-campus Army Officor training prognm.
V.t. AffMy ROTC, Po»t Office Box 104a WMtbury. N«w YorK 1 1 »i .

PIMM Mnd m« complett Information on th« n»w two-yMr Army ROTC progra^n. I un(j«is»(ar)d tti*0

. li no obligation lnvolv«d<

(Continued from Page S)

to establish a dry campus/'
Lippy writes in "Together."
•The liberal arU are the lib-

erating arts. They free man-
Icind from narrow-mindedness,
ignorance, superstition, and
the easy way out philosophy."
After advocating that "free-

dom should pervade the atmo-
sphere" and expressing the
opinion that "options available
for the whole life must be laid
bare," Lippy writes:
"A college should require

each student to examine his
own views and to recognize
thlit others hold equally valid,

i^ell-reasoned, but opposing
views. Each one must see the
issues and, in freedom, make
up his own mind. Neither
church nor college can do this
for him."'
Where university and col-

lege autborities err, he writes,
is that ^'all too often, caaea of
unbecoming conduct are treat-
ed as disciplinary matters
when they should be regarded
as counseling situations."

This is a finding upheld by
Dean Riggs.

While concurring that "the
final decision" for personal
conduct rests "squarely with
each student," the dean rec-
ommends that limits of be-
havior be set "beyond which
students can expect disciplin-
ary action." However, he
stresses, violations should not
be dealt with arbitrarily nor
impersonally.. -~^

The traditional policy of try-
ing to Keep students fromT"
drinking, he says, negates a
college's purpose to recognize
"the importance of personal-
ity" and to take individual
differences into account.

FYom footoall to fencing,

follow your favorite sporta in

The Daily Bruin's Sports Mag-
azine every Friday.

MODERN
JEWELRY

Originals

Hand-Made
&

Hand-Wrought

UNIVERSITY MFG.
JEWELERS

1017 Broxton Av«w
GR M377

C9llagtorUnlvM%)^l,
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WMtt f am noUiOWtt^AdtnQ ttchosi that offart Army ROTC tratnine. I am planning to attar)^ \h% fotlowirt^

AU-AMERiCAN—Gaii Goodndt, senior guand
• nd team co-captain, arrives on speaker's

Mstrum to receiv* ttandKng ovation during vic-

tory rally in Hyde Park Monday morning hon-

oring the NCAA basketball champions. Approx-
imately 3500 students attended the event.

l̂^SiU^
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Bill Dana Prei

the LitUe Theater, Macgowan * Eii7.ah*»th T«vinr .n^i T^m

Hall at 11 a.m. today to pre-

sent the $500 Bill Dana Award
to an outstanding UCLA The-
ater Arts Major. The presenta-
tion will be open to the public.

'r> ^>t^-

Judo Exhibit
The JtRIo Club will aponsor

an exhibition at noon today
in the Student Union

"^ Grand Ballroom. A film will be
.Jihown and twt) holdeni of the
third-degree black belt will

give a demonstration (^ judo
techniques. The exhibition is

open to the public.

Anfronionj Film
L'Awentura, the first film

in the Antonioni trilogy, will

be shown at 7:30 tonight
in Haines Hall 39. Profes-
sor Hans Meyerhoff will com-
ment on the film after the
showing. Admission is 75 cents.

The movie ia one of a series

sponsored by ASUCLA and the
Tutorial Project.
-^

^
I

Theta Chi Wins
Cured Cow Sicin
Theta Chi fratemitv is now

the proud possessor of one cow
skin, presented to them by
their Alpha Gamma chapter at
the University of Michigan.
The specially procemed skin,

including tho names of both
schools and the fraternity
crest, was presented to the fra-
ternity as a result of the Brain
Jjasketball team's victory over
Michigan Saturday night.

For all football gcmes and
other 'Championship gcunes, the
chapters of the fraternity at
the respective schools bet a
_CQSL jBkin«. worth approximately.

e40, on the results of the
games. The losing: school then
presents the skin to tho sobool
with the winning team.

Elizabeth Taylor and Mont-
gomery Clift star in "Raintree
County," showing at 7:30
Wednesday night In the Stu-
dent Union Grand Ballroom.
Also featured are Eve Marie
Saint and Lee Marvin. Admis-
aion is 50c at the door.

INTAC Constitution
A list of propooed changes

for the BJTAC constitution

w«iiNbar&'
the INTAC office, Kerckhofff
Hall 409. The constitution wUl
be voted on Thursday and<Fri-
day along with the election of
officers for the next term.

TWO IN A ROW—Coach John Wooden, whose cagers vvon .heir
second straight national title last weelcend, addresses crowd at
Hyde Pari rally saluting the NCAA champions. Wooden express-
•d his pride in the school and the team, and thanked everyone for
their support during the season and during tha playoffs.

_^_____ —Bruin plieUs by Norm SehinakiF^ 1 I I m

Rally for Cagers
Draws 3000 Fans

By DIAXNE SMITH
City Editor

UCLA's national champion
baskotball team was saluted
by more than 3000 students at
a victory rally and parade
Monday morning.

Complete with yell leaders,

horn ind the pep band, the
crowd began gathering at the
fhig pole at 10 «.m. At 10:15,
Head Yeli Leader Al Chozen
led tihe group down Bruin Walk

Aaamm l4iMklfMlft#« ^^ ^^^ ^^^^ ^ ^be Student Un-Upera MighlightS jon where a loud speaker-

V*«P«.PJ: ^' Music wiU pre- equipped truck was waiting. As
sent Chnstma Carroll, sopra- the crowd moved toward the
no, accompanied by LaVerne truck, standing calmly among
Rm^^' jnging Don Giovan- the rooters waa a professoriaf-
ni by Morart, Adnana Le- hooking gentleman, by name,

(Coatinoed oa Page %} -John Wooden. -^—

-

BACK Home — Chanr>pton cagers arriva at

LA IntematfOnat Airport from Portland where

^•y suqcessfeKy defended their national title.

A iej-ge crowd was on hand-ta-jyelcome them
home, l-r botem are Rich Levin. Brice Cham-
bers, l^e tynn wittt trophy, Edgar Lac«y{

Znd row: Song girls Linda Olson, Suianne

Gratiot. Ass't. Coach Jerry Nortnan, Keith

Erickson, Seng girl Ellen Kern, Coach John
Wooden, Gail Goodrich, Manager Ted Henry,

-John -Galbreith. Obuo Wtclnto^h-

Vaughn Hoffman, Song girls Laurie Gouid and
Julie Benveniste; Kenny Washington and
Freddie Goss.

—Bmla fhot* fcf Staa Tr*atm»a

Wooden then joined Chozea
and the pep group on the truck
in preparation for the march
to the village, a march held up
temporarily waiting for the
team members. The throng fi-

nally got moving toward its

destination, Westwood and
Wi Is hire. Chanting "we're
number one," the rooters walk-
ed behind the truck. Part of
the group waa detoured around
a girl as 81^3 tried to retrieve
her shoe.
The rootcrs then turned

around and marched back up
Westwood to campus and con-
gregated in Hyde Park for an-
other rally, where the number
of participants swelled to 3500.

SUPERSTITIOUS WOODEN f
The crowd began chanting"

"We Want the Coach." Aa
Wooden approached the speak-
ers rostrum he was greeted by
a standing ovation.
Also appearing On the roa-

trum were Senior forward and
team co-captain Keith Erick-
son "speaking for the past"
and Sophomore center Mike
Lynn speaking for the future.
Lynn said, "It's a number one
team, a number one school and
the nuniber one experience of
my life."

GOODRICH OVA'nON
Wooden spanned the crowd

looking for other team mem-
bers and was just about ready
to yield the platform when a
cry went through the crowd,
"Here Comes Goodrich"; walk-
ijig down Bruin Wr.lk came
Senior AU-American guard and
co-captain Gail Goodrich. Aa

,

he approached the platform, a
three-minute standing ovation
greeted him.

3lood Donors Shorf-

83 PH. of First Goal
• Alth5ugh Bruin basketball

spirit was at ita peak, its do-
nating spirit was far from it

&3 the Bloodmobile clocked in
83 pints short of the daily
goal of 250 pints in the first

day of the five -day drive.
u trie tempo does not piclc

up, UCLA will fall short of its

ultimate goal of 1300 pints, ac-
cording to Blood Drive general
chairman, Kay Gardner.

-f
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More Campus Roundup
(Oootinued from Page 1)

couvreur" by Qlea and "Mac-
beth" by Verdi, at noon today
in Schoenberg Hall Aud. . .. .

'

Y«ofrs & Auden
Richard EUmann, professor

of English literature at North-
western University, will pre-

sent the 9th annual Ewing Lec-

tures in Literature today and
Wednesday in Humanities
BuUding 1200.

The first lecture, at 8 to-

night, will be a discussion of

What's Cooking
_.'

'

'

Today'8 menu In Um Student Union
Terr«e« Room Is:

French On Jon Soup—Croutone
Baked Meet Loaf—Tomato Sauce
OTcn Bro<wned Corned Beef Haah—

Grilled Swordflsh Steak—Lemoa
Cbeeaeburyer—Pole Slaw

JTetiker the ITalTcri^ty aer the DB
kas iaveetifated tke teari er apea-
seriai creapa plaeiag advertleeneats
fai the DaUy Brain;

Sttimner STUDENT TOUK

$775-30 Day;
Deports July 1 8th
VISIT « COUHTMItt
JWO enUMCC elTAir,^

• OBHMNT • MONAOC • AOSTP.L*

• NOUANS •awjtinuMs
— Price IndiMet~

• roun aiQNT • dclim sioHft

• MX HOTELS • EXOTIM EVIlfTf

• MOST MEALS • TOUR ESCORT

fOR nit IROCHURE ANO DETAILS

SEND TO: SUMMER STUDENT TOUR —
3147 Wiltliirt SM., Lm Ana«lM. C«l>

.

iWWw _ _ _^ - ^_.a>. -

CUT
IjWM-, J

"Yeats and Auden: Sligo and
WoverhamptoQ." The second,

at 4 p.m. Wednesday, will be

on the topic "James Joyce: A
Postal Enquiry."

*Equal Opportunily*
"How Equal Is Equal Oppor-

tunity" will be considered by
Charles Elwell, industrial rela-

tions director of Hunt Foods
at noon today in Graduate
Business Administration 1246.

Elwell will relate the problems
of work force integration un-

d«r preissure frcHn CORE and
NAACP.

Toknt Bur«ou
Anyone interested in enter-

tainen bt entertaining may
c<mtact the newiy formed Bru-
in Talent Bureau, which will

sponsor tryouts at noon, April
7. Tryout applications may be
obUined hi Kerckhoff Hall

Vol. LXVI—No. SS
Tuesday, March 2S. 19S6

Phfl Yaffe — Editor-in-Chief

FuMiabed Monday throuKh Friday
during the school year by the Aesoc^
fated Studenta of UCLiA, SOS West-
wood Plaza, Los Angeles 24, Califor-
nia. Entered as second-class matter
April 19 1945, at the post office of
Los Anffales, under tka act of Mareb
s. um
aaaftac Editar Maya Hariy
City Kditar Diaaae Smith
Edftarial Kditer M.L. Sell
Sparts Bditar Araald Leslar
Featares E^ltar JTaal Bex«r

Badness Maaacer ..Taay Taaibarelle
News B41ter Sasaa Smith
PeUUsal Editor Baag Falfla
latre Editor Lsirry Qaldstcia
Asst. Sports Editor Howard Braastea
Oapy Beaders TarH Mlriky

Daaaa Graee, Stepiiaaa Beth
Taehaleai Advtaar J. Haward

301. Deadline for applications
is 3 p.m. Wednesday. For addi-
tional information, students
may call Don SherMan at Ext.
29o4.

Fo€«s of Asio
Dr. Han Suyin will speak on

the "Many Faces of Asia" at
noon Wednesday in the Stu-
dent Union Men's Lounge.

Om Act Ploys
Tliree one act plays, "Poor

Butterfly," "Goodbye Log-
town" and "The Untried Sa-
maritan" will be presented to-

day and Wednesday in the
MacGowan Hall Little Theatre.

Performances will be at 4 :15
this afternoon, 8 tonight and
3:15 p.m. Wednesday. Tickets
are 25 cents for students and
SO cents for adults. "Goodbye
Logtown" vas written by
Charles Kray, last year's win-
ner of the Samuel Goldwyn
Playwrlting Award.

Mollis Honorary
Blue Key, men^i national

honorary fratemitjr^ is now sc-
enting applications for mem-
bership. Applications are avail-

able at the Student Union A-
level desk and must be return-
ed by Wednesday.

Asia Aflame
Dr. Hans Baerwald Will

speak on "Asia Aflame; The
pohtinuing crises in Vietnam,
Indonesia, and China" at noon
today in the Student Union A
level Lounge.

Today's Coop Soles
To Benefit UniComp
All the money brought in

from the sale of coffee in the
Coop today will go to the Uni-
Camp Drive, according to Food
Service official.

[HELD OVER AGAIN

Randy Sparks Presents

The Back Porch Majority
Plus GEORGE McKELVEY

and JOHN DENVER
Dcfinotely The Lost Week - Maybe
_ LEDBCTTER'S

I J.

mt 'v^

1621 Westweod Blvd.

For Informstion and RBservsfions 6R 1-2747

Ĥ̂̂ Should 4esivneii

/ •-»

(%a probai)^ krifjo-b their heads)

But then, wouldn't 9ny msn? If ht tuddsnty .

|found all those starry-eytd gals lookint at Nm?
So, If you think you can handia It, fo
|ahaad, (ist SNORT CUTl tni tanrte the

ylldest crtw cut, brush cut •^X cut;

'#v« H mora body, mora llfa. Kaap It

^imder corrtfol. And make you look

'greatl Try ft (If you dare!) /. « OM
Spice SHORT CUT Hair

Qraom by Shutton .T, tube

fy hirfyrfy 3Q plut tax.

Fans Cheer Cage Win;

Flames Light up Lot 11

By TERR! MIRSKY
AMt News Editor

In Portland the fans swarm-
ed the stadium floor; the UC-
LA Bruin Basl^tball squad
had become the fifth team in

the hi9tory of the NCAA to

win its second straight nation-

al championship.

At hoihe in Westwood, the

fans were no less excited, and
all poured from fraternities,

dbrms and apartments into the

streets following the sensation-

al 91-80 whi.

Two bonfires were lit on the

550 block of Landfair Ave., and
crowds of studeats begma to

chant "We're number one!**

A rktory march wsus then
hastily formed by two or three

frmtemity men, and the erowd
began to march down the cent-

er of Landfair to Gayley, Le-
Conte, Broxtcn and Weybum
to Westwood Blvd.,. stopping
traffic and chanting the UCLA
"eight clap" and "Welre num-
ber one."

T^e march was very orderly,

and passing cars and motor
scooters joined ia by honking
to the rhythm of the chants.

At the comer of Westwood
and Wilshire, several police-

men appeared and halted the
crowd for approximately five

minutes, while the traffks on
Westwood Blvd. going South
was kept at a standstill. The
crowd then surged across the
street and staged a massive sit-

down across Wilshire, chant-
ing the whole time.

Today's Staff

Back Ac»la
Jeei -Um» Fewer^ Bexer

Spectra Bditor
Bwrr "Kelf-Foww" Curtle

JB Bditor K. T. Nowell
Society Ik^ltor Cspt- Heok
Cabs, whe wuf « iMls: Sieve

Welnberr. Fir Logan, Ros 0»Tia and
Barbara Spenoer.
' BTa. who nerer are: N a t - N a t.

Norma'a Bis DmUy. K'a litUe baby.
Clark'M little ?. little mien, rtk Ber-
doo Stepb, The SiraSe, llah-Ofi-fYl-
day, 'Rlchardton'i klaay. long time no
ee Myrzui aad the taysfBry iMui.
GAMFUa CRUSADV: le praitntlag

a "myatery apeaker' today. Firat or
aeooai eomtng?
All iocka aad chMtltr belta — DB

oftball tiff at « p.m.
I wwild like to aay something

akovt Sprlag Sing kvt •••••••

The ssniHng poHo^ finally

moved the crowd off Wilshire,

and when one student jovially

called ''Don't be mad, this doe»-

n't happen very often," a burly

sargeant grinned and said, "No
pain; we love it!"

The erowd milled uncontrol-

led for a i9hfie oo Westwood
Mvd., and then at 9:30 p.m. a
new leader took over and led

the Btudents, now some 2000
strong. Iff) Broxtca Ave. to the

Fox Theater. The management
haaUly shut off the film that

was bsisig shown, turned on
the Ui^Ib aad opened the

doors, and the erowd surged

into the theater and dowm the

ailaes, ehanting mil the while.

AH 2000 then formed around
the stage, chanting and yelling

for alNHit five minutes, and
then left and triad to enter the

Brain thaater.

The ushers thsrs tried to

keep the crowd out, and they,

in turn, continued to boo and
shout "We want in!*'

They were ffaially allowed in,

chanted for a minute or two,

and then left and hiked up
Gayley, Landfiur and BUwIh-
more to Wolfskill Dr., where a
chant of "BonfiiB in lot 11"

was started.

The crowd then rushed
through the lot^ breaking off

Pariren gateo sw ^klfjf. went, and
at 10:06 p.m. Btarfeed a fire on
a small bridge near Dykstra
HaN. ParkOB gates and thesi

more than a dosen parking logs

were added to the blaze which
sent up clouds of bUok smoke
and wftaku teto tbs night sky.

There was much chanting

and gayety, and the polioeneil

and ttaiversity officials who
were frsscnt (among thean

Dean of Men Adotph T. Brug-
ger soiil head football coaeli

Tommy Prothm) merely smil-

ed cont»itedly and did nothing

to haH the festivities.

Firecraehers wve added to

tlM fire, hot thani wer« no !n-

juriee and danuigBs other than
the bridge, logs and gates.

The crowd finally dispersed

around 11:20 p.m.

KeMber tbe ValvanHf am Iba DV baa Imrealiffllai Ska
apagaaT^|^ijp^ ala Bi^^a£eei'gBeawg>|M^^b^nglT

ar-
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The fOople of Israel are Invrfm^ a sefecf mimi>or of UCLA
studenh to serve wifii ^kem m ekvelop ing ikeir new and

Caodidsfes for fke Chairmen anS CetnmHfee Members of

fkit signHfcent pro
y
ect ere now beeia considered. Upper

dssemeii en4 frsduefe shidenH ere esgibfe. Knowledge of

HeWew net re^uirssL
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THis week Speetra presents two articles,

one of which reveals the events of the long

history of the struggle for off-campus parking

at UCLA, and the other, the events taking

place in the movement for civil rights in Selma

..^
JUa-

George Eakin, President of the Student

Bar Asaociation of the UCLA School of Law,

in No P»rldng Ever examines the details of the

legal and administrative actions taken by UC-

LA students in their pursuit of adequate off-

campus parking since the famous Tavakoli case

a year ago. He points out the consistent pat-

tern of resistance and refusal to negotiate

which the Westwood property owners have

dtaplaj«d with respect to the student effort.

And he goes on to diecuas tn particular the

aetione and regrettable inaction of our elected

Councilmans Representative, Rosalind Wy-
Twaw, who is up for reelectkm in the Fifth Dis-

trict this April, and those of Traffic Commis-

sioner Irving Tetchner, who is a candidate for

the same position. Next week, Spectra will print

the stated opinions, records and proposals of

these and the other five candidates with re-

gard to the parking question.

Charles Horowitz, In Notes on Selma: An
Eyewitness Account, presents the facts about

thte last few weeks' marches and demonstra-

tions in Selma, together with his impressions

of the people and events that compose the
struggle there for civil rlghes and freedom.

Mr. Horowitz is a Mississippi civil rights work-

er, and communications chief of the Council

of Federated Organizations in Jackson. We
hope that this account will help the readers

of Spectra to get a feeling of the purposes and

motivations of the people involved in the move-

ment in Selma for civil rights, and an idea of

the atmosphere fas which they live and work.

We are gratefhl to th« UCLA Docket for

proYiding us with Mr. Eskin'« study, and to

Joe Maizlish of tbe Student Coordinating Com-

inittee of Los Angeles, who, together with the

-Jackson office of COFO, made available Mr.

Horowitz's account

Borry Curtis

No Parking

by Qeorge Eskin, Law Student

-r*~

EDITORS

tJCLA*» OFT-CA^IlPtJS IPASKING DIL-
EMMA is notorious, and the successful efforts

of the University's neighbors to prevent public
parking on local residential streets present a
curious historical spectacle.

On-campus construction projects in the
late 1950's d^voureji areas formerly reserved
for parking and students unable to obtain per-
BUta resorted to adjacent streets. Local resi-

dents, objecting to the constant oecupation of
eurt>-8pace in front of their homes, sought re-

lief through the Los Angeles Board of Traffic
Commissioners.

It is the policy of the Board^of 'Traffic

CoesHussiooers to ^prove the restriction or
prohibition of parking when the request is sub-
mitted by persons representing the majority of
the improved front footage affected for both
sides of the street in multiples of complete
blocks for Time Uttit parking, or the major-
ity of improved front footage on the single
Slide of the block for prohibition.

This policy does not apply to restrictions
imposed for the benefit of moving traffic.

On the streets closest to the eastern bor-
der of tiie campus, restrictions have i)een im-
posed which prohibit parking between the
iKMirs of 7 B.m. and 8 p.m., suggesting that
the home owners are willing to subject them-
selves to the same restrictions in order to kefep
^e streets clear.

TO ANYONE FAMILIAR WITH THE
AREA, however, it is obvious that many vehi-
cles park for hours in the prohibited zones
every day without being ticketed. Apart from
the practice of police to ignore automobiles
whksh have h>een gathered for afternoon social
affairs, the streets have been reserved for use
by gardeners' trucks. This avoids inconvenience
to the homeowners, all of whom have spacious
driveways and parking areas off the s^i^et, who
would otherwise have to have the trucks mov-
ed at each arrival or departure by members
of the family and friends.

^
In addition, the campus neighbors who

have worked for the private status of the pub-
lic strets are eager to lease parking space to
desperate students for as much as $15 and
$20 per month, which generally amounts to a
sum sufficient to pay the monthly gardening
bill.

IN OCTOBER. 196.S, Mrs. Ellen Tavakoli,
an extension .student on her way to an evening
class, parked in the 10500 block of Strathmore
Av«nue, which connects Warner and Hilgard
Avenues at the east campus bus terminal-cir-
xJe. She -received a citation and announced
plans to eontest the legality of the restrictions
as "unreasonable" and "not necessary for the
reason of promoting safer traffic conditions."

Had she been familiar with Municipal Code
Section 80.69 at that time, Mrs. Tavakoli might
have suggested that the restrictions did not
serve -to avoid traffic congestion or a hazard,
but did "detrimentally affect the public wel-
fare, or deprive the public of the efficient use
of available curb space."

UCLA's Student Legislative Council was
presented with a resolution introduced by Jeff
Donfeld^ then Upper Division Men's Represen-
tative, to help finance Mrs. Tavakoii's defense
with a $500 contribution for her attorney's

FlTBTHER ACTION ON THIS RESOLU-
TION was tabled pending SLC's investigation
of possible alternative remedies through the
Los Angeles City Council, the Board of Traf-
fic Commissioners and negotiations with repre-

sentatives ot the home owners.
During this time, the law school's Student

Bar AssociatkDn was informed that its 600 stu-

dents would be allocated 25 parking permits
for the spring semester. This critical situation

was caused by the closing of several parking
areas for completion of thp Social Sciences
building prior to finished construction of a
parking structure at the comer of Hilgard
Avenue and Sunset Boulevard.

IN VIEW OF THIS PENDING CRISIS I

wrote a letter to Councilwoman Rosalind Wy-
man, asking her aid in seeking a temporary
moratorium on the local parking restrictions

until late summer, when work on the Hilgard-

Sunaet structure was scheduled to Y>e complet-

"la. We da not seek abolition of thf poated re- _

•trlctiona, but rather, a temporary relaxation

for a limited period of time. A standard two-

hour r«|tfiction, such as is in force throughout

the City of Beverly Hills, seemed to be a mini-
mal concession.

Mrs. Wyman was prompt In her reply,
which rejected our compromise proposal. The
Councilwoman claimed to have given the UCLA
traffic problem "considerable attention," but
stated that "the neighborhood property owneM
determine what parking restrictions ^ght best
serve their needs ... if you can persuade home
owners in the vicinity to rescind them, I will
be willing to give the matter the consideratioa
you request."

This last point of Mrs. Wyman, that the
students should try to persuade the home own-
ers to rescind the posted restrictions, hna he&x
repeated by her frequently, during interviews*
speeches and in a letter to the editor of the

MiNiON:> j-ur UP ?a:.::i:z sign
No Loitering, Littering cr Perversion

Daily 1»tihi. Her reluctance to become involvedt"
in the parking struggle is inconsistent with her
activities in related problem areas. In a news-
letter during ths Spring. 1964, Mrs. Wyman
related how she organized a meetinT of prom-
inent people in her owp home to fight an al-
leged University plan to close University Drivi
from public use.

ANOTHER FREQUENT THEME BY
THE COUNCn.WOMAN is that the subject of
traffic control is an "administrative" matter
over which she has no control and therefore
It should not be presented to her. She seems
to suggest that the Board of Traffic Commis-
sioners enjoys autonomy and insulation from
City Council control.

In a letter to the Daily Bruin. Mrs. Wy-
man recounts that she traveled to Sacramento
to argue successfully for funds to build the first
campus parking structures. This overlooks the
fact that State funds are not used to pay for
parking, but that the self-amortizing struc-
tures are financed by fees charged those who
use the facilities.

Meanwhile, SLC experienced futility in its

meeting with the Traffic Commissioners and
the local residents. The Board ordered a thirty-
day study before rejecting the students* re-
quest.. Donfeld interviewed Gordon Stuhlberg,
President of the Holmby Hills Property Own-
ers Association, who was adamant hi hie oppo-
sition to any proposed modification of tlie post-
ed restrictions.

Having received the reply from Council-
woman Wyman, and having watched the daily
frustrations of SLC, the Student Bar Associa-
tion Elxecutive Coounittee voted to donate $90
to tlie Tayakoli cauee.^fijuenl^lg^ niliUMi th^ o5je»;

tions-Of Alumni Representative J. Edgar Nal-

(CeotiiMied ea Pane 6)
c
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Notes on Selma: an Eyewitness Account
"T^'

nrles Horowitz, COFO Communicatiohs, Juckson, Mississippi

WE ARE NOW PASSING BY THE QREYSTONE MOTEL
ON U.S. 80, East from Meridian, Mississippi to Selma, Alabama.
About 25 Sheriff's and State Trooper's cars are parked in front
of the place. We arrive at Brown's chapel; it's l)een filled with
speeches and meetings for the pcuyt eight weelu^ the stronghold,
the headquarters of demonstrations here. Press and ministers,
elementary, high school and college students froih Selma, Mont-
gomery, the University of California, Yale, Belpit^ the Univer-
sity of Chicago, old ladies with old coats, and old men with
wrinkled walnut faces.

'

'

That night the place Is filled, the aisles are jpacked.Jt^e
wfri'dow ledges occupied one^ hour before the mass meeting was
scheduled. It is strange to see this town so ready for action,

and it's been going on for eight weeks. People shake your hand
everywhere, little kids and old men. Whites, SNCC and SCLC
workers, as well as visitins: ministers, are received like Ameri-
can soldiers during the liberation of Paris in World War II.

There is a great militancy on the part of the kids. And yet they
are not surly.

IVODWAY DURING THE MEETING the crowd breaks into

"Glory, Glory, Hallelujah" as dozens of white, and a few Negro
ministers stream into the church. A minister is asked to speak,

and says: "They set up roadblocks all the way from Montgom-
ery, but we made it." The crowd goes wild. More choruses of
"Glory, Glory." Reverend Anderson, a Baptist leader and one
of the first to open his doors to SNCC here, asks Negroes to

give up their seats to the ministers. I hoped the ministers would
refuse, or else that the people would have done that spontane-

ously.

Mrs. Amelia Boyntan, one of the local ladies who first hous-
ed SNCC workers, and a quiet, powerful-looking leader of the

Dallas County Voters League, talks about the blows she received

Sunday. Everyone so far has talked about those blows. Despite

Reverend Rees' i&nd others' descriptions of broken legs and
bones, the people are ready to form a flying wedge against the

state troopers. Young kids limp around the church and bear
their injuries with the pride of war heroes. It is clear they are

war heroes.

, .
-

^
JAMES rOREM„4N, SNCC EXECUTIVE SECRETARY, is

"asked to speak to the group at the chapel. He feels energy should

be directed towards political organization. Another Freedom
Democratic Party which tea<Ihes the people to organize them-
selves, and make thedr own demands, even though they are not

registered voters. He says, "you don't have to be able to vote

to demand your city taxes help pave the streets you live oh.

That right should be yours whether you are qualified to vote

or not." ,

I wondered what Foreman would say when he rose quietly,

unsmiling. He took off his grey white felt derby; his outfit

that day was super-SNCC: blue overalls which looked almost

brand new, white sodcs and black loafers. He had a stubble of

growth on his chin and he needed a haircut. The uniform you
wear should depend on the battle you are fighting. Foreman
had passed himself as a black belt farmer coming to town for

Saturday shopping. A sharecropper would feel at ease with a
man dressed like that.

T^- ^/^-;-^ HE LEANED UP ON THE ALTAR and started speaking

*\

!n a voice different from the others. He was not giving another

pep talk, he was not looking for applause, or amens; he was
trying to explain things to the people. He said: "The question

is not whether you get the right to vote — we'll get that —
the question is tvhat are we going to do with the vote after we
get it? Are we going to send people to office who will exploit

us as much as the white man exploits us? I've seen people who
sell their vote for three dollars and five dollars in Chicago. It'i

more than just politics, it's economics and the whole systwn

of exploitation. We've got to think of the long haul. I want to

tell you about the Mississippi Freedom Democratic Party, which
is organizing Negroes like you, you, you and you. You must
organize. You don't need the vote to have a political race; you
need organization in precincts, counties, and congressional dis-

tricts. What would you do if the top people back here (waving
towards King and Farmer) died? Would you let the movement
die? It's you, the people, that must organize ; leaders must come
from each and every precinct and county, that's when this

movement will be strong. And you and I will be strong. Right
now we have no power. Nothing."

SOME THINGS THE iPREJ^S FAILED TQ REPORT about
the Sunday brutality included charges that troopers chased
Negro teenagers Into homes and stiiick them with billy-clubs. In
some cases it is reported they threw tear gas bombs Into the
homes. Also, the press didn't make it clear that tro(^)er8 and
possemen chargecl into the crowd without the customary several
minutes' warning. v Eyewitness reports differ: Some say there
was a warning of ^two minutes for people to disperse; others
say there was none at ftll. In many cases people at either end
of the line, the tint to be attacked, didn't have a chance to dis-

perse. Many said they never heard any warning. As one SNCC
leader said: "The police didn't regard us as human beings; ws
were simply the enemy. First thy used tear gas to blind us, then
they came in with horses and billy-clubs, and we couldn't see.**

DURING THE SIEGE IN SEUfA, doctots briefed people
on what to do about tear gas. They were told: "You think
you're^blinded and the danger Is you'U panic and mb your
eyes. Don't rub your eyes. Youll be blinded only temponrllyi
and don't panic.*' SNOO and SCLC worksni told pcopis what to

\

do about horses hooves. They said: "Don't run wildly with a
horse behind you; try to grab the reins and stay in front of
him. The only trouble is, another horse might get to you from
behind, or tear gas may blind you, or billy-clubs will knock you
down so the horse can stomp on you." Horses' hooves are the
worst kind of beating. There is no "safe" non-violent position
you can take. Billy-clubs are kid stuff in comparison.

THE MARCH: No one knew where the line would be stop-
ped -^ at the church, a blocjc away, at the bridge again as on
Sunday. One clue was that none of the leaders — King, Aber-
nathy, Fprenaan.etc -r- took along shoes for walking, or «leep*:
ing bags, or knapsacks as dozens of kids did. The street leading
to th€ bridge was partly filled with two lanes of state troopers
cars. The line passed one block, then two, then several more
to the bridge. The ministers were integrated with the crowd.
At one point, before the march began, Jose Williams, one of
King's aides, suggested that the ministers, ninety per-c^it white,

/

GOVERNOR WAiXACB Of ALABAMA
Facing A* Soul ftrcs

stay together at ths front of the line as a white shield* The lini

passed by whits houses, pe(^4iMshowed no emotion. ^

Some from the upper wiiuSows pointed and laughed at us.

We passed hy factories where Kegro workers stpCMk in one docMr,

and white workers in another. They were eyelMilttng us and wi
were eyeballing them. It was just five feet befewsen the lln4

and some of the peopISc Some smiled at us and Joked, and som#
said: "Come and Join us in the march." Negro workers smiled,

and most of the whites turned around.

WE FINALLY GOT UP TOWARDS THE FRONT OF THE
LINE. The federal marshall told us about the court order stop-

ping the march until the hearing on Thursday. King answered

slowly without the slightest note of tenseness: "We are awars

of the injunction, but ws are acting on conscience, to protest

to ths governor our grievances/' The marshall, in a polite

Southern accent, answered: "We won't hiterfere with youf

movement." Ws reached ths bridge. The Alabama river bdow,

some two, tbree hundred feet, was muddy greeft grey, wb4
Ihining with ^old from the warm Maroh sun. li wm a aplendi^

day for a wiuk.

At one point during the march, it a{^>eared that the troo^
ers would once again attack as they had Sunday. An official

•creamed through the bullhorn: "All press without presscards

cannot go farther. Press must stay on the sidewalks." It was
thought this might mean the preeS might be blocked off from the

battle scene. But on the other hand, there were signs that

things would be different. There were on horses or tear gas

masks present. And besides, the white shield of ministers and

students made it seem unlikely there would be any crashing of

skulls. A few hundred yards from the other side of the bridger

the order came to stop, and go no farther.

KING ASKED IN A CONFIDENT VOICE, "Could we al-

low our ministers to lead us in worship?" The prayers and

sermons began. Moments later the official ordered troopers to

clear the highway and return to the sidewalks. A clear path to

Montgomery was open on Highway 80. People murmured, "Does

this mean we can go through?" People throughout the line asked

"Why don't we go on?" And several marched bacjc toward the

church angry that we turned back. But we returned to the

church.

Later we learned that four or five ambulances staffed by

a dozen nurses and doctors from the Medical Committee for

Human Rights were told they could not cross the bridge. Dr.

Jack Geiger of New York City was picked up by the Sheriff

and told he would be arrested if he gave first aid to anyone.

The head of the State Licensing Board was asked by Gedger if

that meant Geiger wouldn't have been allowed to treat Reverend

Reeb the night before; And the official taid "That's exactly

right."

LATER THAT DAY, King and his aides discussed with

local leaders and SNCC workers the strategy for the next few

days. It was agreed that a prayer vigil for Reverend Reeb ]«^ould

be held at the Dallas County Courthouse. Reverend Reeb was

near death at the time. That evening the five hundred marchers

got as far as two hundred yards, from the courthouse before

they were ordered back. The vigil was on.

During the week of waiting in front of the church, it was

incredible to see old women refuse to return from the rain into

the cliurch. One SNCC worker asked a lady who had been out

on the line for about 24 hours to go inside and get warm. She

snapped: "I'm going to stay out here as long as I can; rain

don't bother me." Some people slept on blankets under tents set

up on lawns nearby. Others rested on blankets, soaked from the

muddy lawns. The Negro families in projects surrounding the

church opened thedr doors, and shared beds, food, telephones and

clothing. Some had never met a friendly white man, at least

In their homes, before the siege. Women prepared doughnuts,

coffee, fried chicken and baloney sandwiches 24 hours a day

for free. Mississdppi civil rights workers and Alabama Negroes

shared their experiences. The idea of sterting a Freedom Demo-

eratic Party spread.

KING IS KING IN ALABAMA, MOST PEOPLE ADMIT.

He represents not ocily the moral conscience and outrage of

Negroes, but security and protection against the white man.

When King lends his name to a demonstration, or is on ths

—

-

picket Ikie, the press, ministers, peace groups and students are

iure to be there. When he failed to appear Sunday in Selma,

Violence erupted. Tuesday when he was there with his great

following, there was no violence. Some Missiseii^i civil rights

Workems who now work In Alabama, feel that if King should

die, there would be^ little movement In Alabama adid Selma.

They see the n«iMl for grass roots organization of a politi-

Sil body similar to the liOssisaippi Freedom Democratic Party,

andldates have been run in locieU elections in Selma, Marion,

^d Tuskeegee, but <no statewide party has yet been developed.

Tlherefore attention has not been attracted to problems of Ala^

bama as a whole. ^
WHAT YOU LEARN IN SELMA» if you haye been there

during the nine week siege, is the meaning of the word oonfron*

tattoo. The "soul force," which Ghandi, King, Foreman and
I'armer talk about, is tested evety time you look into the eyes
~ a state trooper or sheriff's posse-man. "Soul force" can mean
jthing more than looking into the eves (rf the trooper without

«jkte, and with the sometimes absurd feeling that he will see you

M a human being and have a change of heart. It's a way oC

proselyting, and refusing to believe that your enemy is bad
at heart. Northerners who witnessed the confrontations in Sel-

ma, got the feelhig of what they had only read and heard about

before. Iliey are tested when they stand in line on Sylvan Street,

near Brown church, and look into the eyes of the state troopers.

Many individuals spoke to Sheriff James Clark and cams
away saying "All he could talk* about was which kids they

were going to beat with bUly-clubs next, and how many Oom^
munists there are in the crowd, and how the Communists havs
fooled everybody. I've never seen such hatred, especially from
iomebody ki authority. You can watch television, read ths New
Vork Thnes, but It's nothing like listening to those thhigs your*

•elf." And some northerners will go back to their owrt com-
munities more sAisitive to aimllar problems In their own back
^ard. Aa4 the northemeni are not outsideni.

AS ONE CHICAGO PRIEST BUT IT: "AUbama Lb stiU i
part of the UE^t<?d Statfii, And aa long* as this Is true, we ars

hot outflideni. This is our fi|^t. Ws shall not fortuned around^ ~-

we shall overcome. 1 —-^^—-^r
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Mn to assisting "a lawbreaJcer" and voted to

contribute the $450 balance.

THE tINIVBRSITY'S CKNEKAL COUN-
MTl , who was silent throughout t h e- many
nntha of discussion by the SLC, declared im-
wdifitely that use of ASUCIA funds to off-

pet Mn^ TavakoM's legal teem Was illegal as a
gift of pablic fnkb for a privirte purpose. A
AstittetkB was made between the ASUCLA
fiUKls tmA the SBA contrli«tiiii«> for the law
todeiitB had vohintarfly electeid to pay, the

$2 per ytax dues mamtamamexit

TJmliti I mi by this apparent setback, the

SLC nrrited Un. TavaksB's attorney, UCLA'
S<diool of Law fraduale PhiBip Greenwald, to

sp«ftk as part o< the Piath ifc iiiaiii li Speakers'

Proipraai^ for whkh a $460 faonorarium would
be availalile. Greenwald was scheduled to speak
bat witildrew in deference to the American
Bar Aaaodation's Canons of Frofesakoial

Ethics.

Oiaatijiifiiitlji, Mrs. TarakoM appeared her*

•df and a|K>ke in the Student Unkm.
By tins time it was mid-March, and after

many ddays the case <^ People v. Tavakoll,

Case No. A-.64660, was ready for trial in the
Municipal Court presided over by Judge Rich-

Bid I*. Wells. The trial consumed five court

aeaaioQS and cxteaded over a five-month period.

Among the poists raiacd to show the illegality

of the posted restrictions as an "unconstitu-^

tiooal infriocement of public rights to those
ofereets" were the following:

1. The Board of Traffic GoaimiHslonerfl

aeted kejood its authority In fsiliag to con-
4aet aaj investigations of traffie eoaditioiai

«ad by Merely nibbcrstsaming pfititinaa ^
« nMJsvlly of front footage Isadewatis.

2. Hki variety of restrictions In fbe area
Ibears as relation to traffic flow aad indi-

cates a eaprlcioDs approach ta tiie pgaMeai.

S. Stailar restrfetioas ate aai Impasad in

any ottor area of the city, includli^K those
areas savrooniing other awjor edocatJwial
institatioaB.

.

4. The patteaa ml paifchig iiatihtfons
- ahows a dear design to impose the greatest
^bardea « those using campus facilities.

5. Iks restrictioaB are iiot applied to oom-
BMfcial vehicles serviag ik» resideats, though
they naay be parked these an day.

On October 26, 1964, Judge Wells ruled
tiiat EUcn Tavakoli was not guilty, the opin-
ion rendered more than one year after sha
eceived the citation.

Students were cheered by the decision and
tfie following language froaa the opinion:

Fassd on the evidence, the Court
finds ttet the CoaiaMHwioners did
not make any of tlie determina-
tions set forth in Section 80.69
of tha Los Angeles Mimicipal
Code aad that therefore tliey were
not authorized to install the in-

stant parking restriction . . .

'

n* Court finds that ... it is
'^- *Tk TCUon^rble inference from the

here

' '^ga .»

evidence here that the Board
granted the instant restriction

~r-T-

aol^ beeaasa It was reiiiiiested by
peraoas rcprcscntiag the ssajority

of the improved fliont footage on
both sides of the block, and that
this cannot comply with Section

80.69. (Walker v. County of Los
Angeles, 1961, 55 Cal. 2d 626,636)

Pablic streets, of course, are for tke
isnsflt of everyone, insludiag drivers of can
adia wish to park in the street to attend a
aearby university. They are not for tlie sole
heneflt of abutttag land ownsrs, aad to place
paring restricttoBS solely at the request af
such land owners does not take into eon-
sideratioq the interest of other persons who
have a legitimate interest in parking In the
street • . *

The City Attorney's Office discredited the
effect of the adverse ruling and announced
plans to continue prosecutions in defiance of
the ruling so long as the Board of Traffic
Commissioners allowed the posted restrictions
to reatain.'

The Traffic Commissioners, advised by
tlie City Attorney's office that "one case does
not decide the issue," challenged Attorney
Greenwald to appeal the decision he had won.

Oommissioner Irving Teichner reflected liie

popular confusion of the actual problems in an
iaterriew reported by both metropolitan news-
papers and the paily Bruin, and he reinforced
this Impression in a subsequent letter to the
campus daily in which he claimed to have been
misquoted.

In the interview, the Commissioner urged
students to park further away and walk to
their classes.

Furthermore, Commissioner Teichner said
the restrictions alao deprive residents of the
right to park in front of their own homes, ig-

noring the fact that all homes in the area have
driveways and ample off-street parking space.

IN HIS LETT£R TO THE DiULY BBUIN,
Teichner reported that pe<H>le living in the area
have complained about the behavior of the
students and that these complaints "must be
considered" by the Traffic Commission. It is

respectfully sulmiitted that the Commissioner
Is absolutely wrong on this count and that con-
sideration of alleged student behavior problems
is not pn^ierly within the scope of the Traffic
Commissioii's authority..

Also, his letter reports that because oi
Commissioner Teichner's concern for the stu-
deat parking problem, he worked with t h e
Board of Public Works to have the streets on
University property closed for cleaning pur-
poses at hours more convenient to most stu-
dents. The current restrictions for such pur-
poses on Hilgard and Warner Avenue prohibit
parking ffom 1 p.m. to 3 p.m. on Friday. But
the streets are not cleaned at that time! In
fact, they are cleaned very early in the morn-
ing. This does liot prevent the issuance of cita-

tions during the prohibited hours, however.
Teichner alluded to some of the more flag-

rajit "valid reasons" for the residents' posi-

tion, which Include complaints of women who
were "molested or propositioned by male stu-
deats," of students "using their cars for mo-
tels," and of refuse being deposited on the

AAANNY'S
BARBER SHOP
Specializing in:

• Razor cuts
• Hair Styling

4789102
1040V2 Broxton

BAPTIST

STUDENT

UNION

CONGRATULATIONS
WUIN !

BASKETIALLERS

I

MEETING
3 P.M.

TUESDAY
SU 3564

»D BEAUTY Wm
(2t Y^art in W»thtoo4)

1066 Gayley. Wsstwodd VUlaM

STYM
rVARI

CUTTIMft

$300

Twenty-Five Operators — Specializing in

Tinting, Waving, Rastyling, Manicuring,
Pedicuring. Unwantad hair removed by
waxing. OKN EVEHINeS~~"— DIAL

'-

3-9166 - 9-2333 - 9-9408

tanms. He did not mefttisn the dslm that atu-

dents' cars bloelc driveways ss that dsstors

cannot make necessary visits, nor did he rec-

ognize that any of these complaints, if not

imaginary, could occur anywhere, and that

proper remedies are provided by the proper

suthorities — not the Board, of Traffic Com-
missioners.

In fact, a basic reason for the unusual

antipathy of UCLA's neighbors, and one which
is not discussed publicly, is the great resent-

ment for the inconvenience, re^ and imagined,

caused by the closing of Westwood Boulevard
to through traffic aeveral years ago. At the

heart of the problem rests an attitude of re-

tribution for the "injustice" of closing a major
artery to the business district and the ^'hard-

ship" of adjusting to the tremendous changes
in, the character of the local landscape.

FOIXOWING THE ANHIOUNCEMENT
that the restrictions which had been declared

invalid in a regular judicial jwoeeedificr wsipid

continue to be enforced, law student St^ve
Arditti subjected himself to a citation in tlM
same block of Strathmore Avemie in order to
have the decision by Judge Wells re-affirmed.

The City moved for a dismissal When it

was discovered that the car driven by Arditti
was registered in liis father's name and that
it could not be proved that Arditti had parked
the vehicle. Although he offered to stipulate

that he had, in fact, parked the car in the re-

stricted zone, the City adhered to its sudden
"policy" and the motion for dismissi)4 was
granted.

TH£ CITY ATTORNEY WARNED, how-
ever, that the "policy" should not be wm-
strued as an invitation for all student drivers
of cars registered in the names of parents to
ignore parking restrictions without fear of
prosecution. .

.

Subsequently, another law student, Robert
Wasserwald, was cited for parking in the aasM
street Unlike Arditti, Wasserwald is the reg-
istered, owner of his vehicle. His trial is pend*
ing in the Municipal Court presided over by
Judge Charles H. Woodmansee.

Meanwhile, the home owners attacked the
University Administration for shirking Its

"moral responsibility" to provide parking fcur

students. So locg as they lived within walking
distance of the campus and could take advan-
tage of the numerous educatioaal, cultural aad
entertainment programs, solving the parking
dilenuna was someone else's responsibility.

Chancellor Franklin D. Murphy replied to
the charges by ststhig that UCLA has 4tomm
more than any major university in the nation
to combat the parking problem and at no ex-
pense to the taxpayers, since the cost coeses
out of the semester charges paid by users of
the paricing facilities.

During the school year 1963-64, more Uian
$950,000 was collected in parking fees.

On March 13, 1964 Time magazine repcrted
that "Lbs Angeles* notoriously deficient publie
transportation cannot deliver tl»e universit^'f*

mostly commuter students, y4t those who drive
are forbidden to park on neighboring streets."

The parking problem is symbolic of the dissen-
sion and antipathy wluch exists between UCLA
and its neighbors.

SALES CAREER
\
\

Equitable Life Assurance Society

Metropolitan Los Angeles Office

An unusual prestige opporturiity Is offered

to an outsfonding man who Is seeking s life-

lime sales career. Immedio+e and liberal

tiforf plus unlinnl+ed oomnr)issions and gen-

erous group insurance and pension benefits.

Oppor+unr+y to assoitiate with a National

Organization. Definite opportunities for

promotion ^ and managenrient responsfbllify

OS soon es warranted. The man selected

must be ambitious, sales minded, arvd of

high native intelligence. Selection will i^e

competitive based on aptitude test plus

personal Interviews. Interviews will contact

on Thursday, March 25, at the Placement

- Cfnter or call Colin B. Coombs at MA -J_
6-5041.

^'

^-vl

High School StiKkiiH

Not Obligated to UC
OoMcersisg the article In

IHonday'b DB on the high
school program at UCLA,
students on the pregrsra ere
«Bder BO obligstioii to sttesd
the University of Cslifomhu
Monday's articio reed %^ r , •

the students are ssder an
obligation to the Universi-
ty.**.

Moreen Hairl

^ ists

1082 GLENOOH AVENUE
WESTWOOD VILLAGE

479.1258
4799967

9400-5:30 Daily Friday 'Tiltj

WHATS BRUIN I

OfN CAMPUS
ALPHA CHI 8IGBIA
Important meeltns; for actirei 1 p.m.
todtty in Chem. 1236.

BBVIN BKLUSS
ReguUr meeting at * P-m- to4te.y in
il. 1 u m n 1 Lounge. Ofneera meetins
from 2-4 p.m.
FSOSH DANCE COMMITTEK
MeoCinir at 3 p^m. today in KH 400.
PBOPLE-Tf>PBOPLA
Meeting at 3 p.m. today in SU 3617.
USA
JAZZ CLUB — M«etinc noon today
ia SH 1420.

SKI CLUB — Meetins 7:8S tMiiSht
In SU 3617 for all going on tha AlU
trip or interested in a Mirtll Gfu
booth.

OFF CAMPUS
CAMPUS CBU8ADB
Meetine at 7 tonight at 634 B Land-
fair. Mystery apealme,,:^ ^
CUBAN CMS
Meeting for members neon toear in
SU 36S4.

*

MASONIC AFFIUATB CLUB
Spring Sing practice 7:30 tonight at
Clubhouse.

UCLA BARBERSHOP
ALL tiAmCUTS fi.80

Petrenize your Shident Unisn Bght Chair lerbsr Shsp
Lecsfed os Csmpu« in KerckhoFFf He| (nsxt to Caihisr)

SFGCfALIZlNG IN FLAT TOPS I IVY LEAGUES
Appointmsntf if Desired

OPEN DAILY — t A,M. . 6 P.M. — SHOE SHINE
SAT. CLOSED 25^

TusMJsy, Mew:ka,1»4g UCU DAILY IRUIN 7

:

P

SANTA MONICA CIVIC AtlD.
SAT., MARCH 27 - S:3» PJA.

Ticke>ti 2.50. i2S, 4.09 sew en mIb «f CMc Audi Bos OfRcs
(4SI.4S49). Se. CeTif. Mutie Co.. «37 S.^ ». and

AH Mutual A^McMs i^27.fa«|

Attend Noon Concerts

daily brum classified ads
Teleph Bft. t-8911, €ML t-ani

tWt, SS09

Kerekhoff Hsil—Office lit

iruSO A Week
12 Neon Bsedbe - No Telephone Orders

CLAfiMMCTED ADVEBTISING r
15 Words — $1.00 Dsy

The Dailf Brala givaa taQ sappsri
• tfta VatTcssMr «f CalUarala'a pel-

ley • dlserlmiaaMaa aad tharafora

hm mSe availaMa «• aapM* wtt0, la
afferdlag haasimg t« siadaats, ar
•fflrlar J«hs. diierfaataaflas aa Hw
Misia tit raea. aalaa, raUgla*. Mrttaaal
arlfia ar ancestry.

NaUlier tl«e Uaitarslty aar tha
MMCCJJi S DaItT BraiB has taivasti-

a«sd aar sf tha sarytsss affared

PBBSOMAl. 1

|10 OFFERED anyone who gives us
. tha name of boy (8-13) who enrolls
. In our summer camp. David Hdtz-
Min. 1^ 7-6i04. (MM)

HfKLP WANTEB S

WANTSD — Junior Couaselors —
Jewish Camp. Send resumes to:

Ckmp Hialeaih. dST? Coaunodora
Bloat, L.A. 48. (Ma4)

coMBDT wicnnmo talbnt?
WANT TO WORK WITH UP AND
COMING COMSDIANT PHONC
]7ee«n aitiir 7. (mm)

DRIVDR (Insursbla): 9 full days/
weak. Return for exclusive use of
car — OL 7-2278 after < p.m. (M25»

feUSBOY to sarve/cleaBup priv. exec,
lancheon — Kirkefey Center. Daily
n:00-S:0O. tl.60/hr. plus lunch. Chll

WUkiasea 477-9M1. (MX)

M9^t VmO^vvN M Vrl

PACKABDoBBI,!.
BADIO-T.T.-8TEBBO

!•% less thaa discaaat stare pijiees

DIBECT FBOM DISTBIBL'TOB
Day—GB S-8M« Eves.—€iB 4-7579

(MM)

SAVE MON<Y! KBGARDLESS OF
EARNINGS. C:BKCK WITH ME
BBFORB FILIMO INCJOME TAX.
LBN. HO 2-35SI, OL. 4-«€ll.

(AS)

EDITINO AND REVISING CO.
Wishes ta extead Its ssi i lea ta
VCUi. We eaa help lataraatios-
al aad semlaar stadeats Scvelap
perfect papers.

Mr. Ct

(M2«)

INCX>ME Taa Now! April U one dsy
too Iste. KapeFtanced tax account-
ant. At your homa, ofc, or mine.
Reaaonable. CR 4-8887. (M36)

LOW coat Auto and Fir« Insurance.
State emoloyeea A studenta. Robert
Rhee. VE 9-7270. UP 0-9798. (A5)

BASHKR8: No serving. Chll Alice st

PI Lambda Phi. OR 9-9486. (MM)
60OKB A eoontaa^rls — new Bian.
tucky Fried CMcken Store. Apply
In person. 18B81 W. Pica. (M29)

El8CBI.L,ANEOf7S 4

BONS KONG SUITS fiO. CUSTOM
TAILORED LADIES LAMBS-
W(X>L BEADED SWEATERS

f7.40. GR 4-3430 883-1370, OL 4-4014.

TB 3-«84g. (MS8)

IDBS WANTEB
^^«M»^^^^»^»^'^^^^»^^^<^^»^»^^^^I^^I^^^N^^^^^N»

e, Fairfhx daily.
1:00-4:00 or? Pay gas or ftimlMt

- 9S4-6B61. (MK)

FBOM/To OfyaM

permit. Bessie

ttMB SAI,B~=

B HI-FI amplifiers each SaO. 1 Bogen
tuner |40. Ssa Mnk Thomas. 161
Karekhoff. (M26)

IIRGBNT — must sell. Deltne elec-
tric atova. 4 burner, a yrs. old. 9114-
«R 7-8088 pnt. mom. (M3»)

IkftiM School for sal^: eceel. aum-
mw business. Weft eaesblhriiad —
Una earning record. Terms. Owner
HN&-8S78. (Wm

CONVMRTIBLSI sala in good cond.,
brown naugahyda, |86 or beat offer.
S9e-ant. * (mm)

•^TICBS OFFBMBB tt

NaKhvr tha FalsafSWy aar tha
ASVGLA A Oatlr Brala has iavestl-
palad mmj mt flha wartsas alfaraS

TAXB Your Bar Bxams at MOM's.
Study Hour Fltcheis . WttM Bttac-
ton upatidra GR t-«8l8. (MS)

OBNERAL BLBCTRIC APPLlANCXS
ffX)R OVnoOBAS USDC. 230 Volt. 60
eyda, Factory Mfg. M^or amd
Small J^pHances. Allied BxpM-t
XMctributara, Box tlH. Oaklaad,
OaUf. (A6)

•AGE 1 8 VOTE!"
atlekarar S

Naapartlii

Baa't hs a taaaasss
(M2S)

THB New BaMadaar haa JW on
flunday aftarnoaa — i:90-§'M. 1S68
SawUBa. 479-M74. Coma—dig.

(MM)
contact lani — all asaa

lar or bifanplaea tour ranilar or bifoeal
-4laHMik JElakalty -^Savtaa BMs*—497^
1781. (VM)

EL'BOPEAV HOLIDAY BY
V01.KSWAGKN ' "ft

Tha seataa has started, arder
year aew VW 1288 ar ISO* VarUat
tation wagea for delivery ia £a-
rope titia sammer.
Kverytliing laeladlag sklpmeaf
home raa b« arraaged. Pick ap
at tlie factorv er la aae of tlie
maay cities throsghaat Karepe.
Far fartlier assintanee ia plaaaing
year trip call me sooa.

PETKB SCHORFFEB. Mgr.
Taarlat Bel. Bcpl.

NEIL COMPTON MOTORS
Faetanr AatlMrlaad Dealer
181* WMMehester Blvd.

iBctvwaav, Calif.
OB T-7171 OB 8^788

(MZS)

TYPING -14

EXPERT Typist. Statistical. Torses.
Jninuscript3. term papers. IBM
elite. VE 8-8425. (A30)

DOCTORALS. Masters, etc. Difficult
work preferred. Editing, revisinf?.
Research. Translations. Rush Jobs.
Mornings, eves.. 981-8882. (AS)-

GIBL8: Grad4. TA't, Narscs,• Sectys.
UCLA M£l> CENIVB S YILLAeS
Share apaeiaaa Apt. $-!<J8
Shai« Irg. shigle 888.88

POOL. SrXIMCCKS, LNBBT
B»B.. CABPOBT8, LOONCHE,
LOttABY — STVBY HAU.
SU Leaarlag at LeCeafte

Call Mr. «: OB 9-S4M 4MS1) i

EXPERT typing. Nearby. 474-1081.
(M26)

APAKTMJUiTS • FCBKISHKD 1*

(X>MPLETE f^rn. 1 Bdrm. apt., 885
nio. Alao Bedroom , |40. 2684 Bev-
erly A.re.. 3. M- EX 8-5468. (Ma4)

TRAVEL It

NEW GSA Flight to Europe. Pan
Am Jet Group. N.T.-London fS86.
June 14-Sapt 9. Can connect with
GSA Chsnar J«w IA fkwa L.A.
ToUl Ftire $498. Century City
Travel. CR 7-1786. Ordar your #or-
eign car thru ua. (Al)

EUROPE-Russia. Compare features.
67 days. f8S4. Frea Braclnire. Prof.
Warren. 2376 Santa Rosa. AUadena.
794-5181. (MSI3)

ACAPULCO: Los Flamingos Hotel.
84 to $8 — a persons. European
Plan. CR 1-B8U. Call for confinna-
tlon. (MM)

GRAJ> Student touring Ihsropa this
summer in VW seeks traveling
companioa<a). AX 8 4888 aves.

(M96)

(K) akiing to AIU over Easter with
URA Ski Club. 8 PMcea avail. |88.
Come to meeting Tues., 7:30 p.m.,
SU 3617. Also paopla interestad In
MardI Graa booth please come.

(B»8)

11XUTOBING

EXPERIENCBD tutdr: AlgM>rm,
geom., trig., calculus, chem.; phy-
sics, French, Span., spaeeh; guitar.
Stephen Unn. B» 1.25811 (MM)

COMPETEiJt! experienced help in
math. Tator all lavala Incl. ''new
math." statlMlcs. David Resntk.
GR 8-711». (A9)

FRENCH — Spanish — Italian: Bx-
perianced Univ. Prof. Positive re-
sults any ekam. E:asy conversation-
al method (trial) 478-2488.- (M24)

TYPING I ^JliM

NANCY — Tarm.BNMrs MS8. theses,
briafs. B«Kltis — apalllnc * gram-

GR 8-8121. (Ma4)

401 S. BARRINGTON
124* PeCORATOB FVBN. APT.

S BDBMS., 8 BATHS
New - Ample ParUag - Paal
iVaals Caart - Groups OK

OB S-8S54
(M94)

1-BDRM. Available July and August.
Prefer girls. Westgate and &nta
Monica. 8120/roo. GR 9-1319. (Ma6)

FURNISHED single 8100/mo. Attrac-
tive. Nr. shopping. 1808 S. Beverly
Glen. Oall GR 2-9691. 848-4880. (A2)

APARTMENTS - FUBNISMtsD -^^
LARGE 1-Bdrm. >4 bik. to campu?^.
Drapes, full carx>eting. Complete
kitchen. 477-0766. (M24)

S05 OAYLEY
ACBOSS FBOM
DYMSTBA HALL

Kitchenette. Msehelars 885.**
Share Apts $40-SfiO per
Siagles for 8 .1 Bdrmi. for S-4
Pool privil. Sun Decks
CInb room Rlevatar
Mrs. Cothes. Mgr OB 3-«flM

(A8»

BRARE LARGB ONE BDtRM.
WITH 2 GOOD STUDENTS.
BLOCK CAMPUS. 881 LANDFAZB
GR 9-5404. (M24)

(M28)

APABTMKNTS- UNFVBMSHED 17

1-BEDROOM. Very Ige. Wall/wall
carpets - draperiea, Refrig., Stove.
8 huge closets. Heated pool. Air
cond. Garage. S6i Lavaring at Vet-
awan. OR 7-2144.

APABTaCBNTS - TO SMJ^B

MEN: SHARE MODERN FURNISH-
ED APT. UTIL. PD. HBATBD
POOL. 8UNDECK. LAUNDRY.
11017 STRATHMORE — GR 8-7018.
GR 7-8888. (M24)

GIRL, 22. wants compatible room-
mate. Share apt. Hollywood near
Franklin and Western. HO 7-4610
after 5:30. (M2S)

AUTOMOBILES FOB SALB

1S88 FIAT 1200 RdSdHtar. R/H. Oiim.
owner. Low milea«» 8450. VE %
1898 eves. • (M28)

•60 SPRITE. R/H. w/w. food cond.
Muet sell, best offer. $660. Norm.
campus ext 2600. (M23)

•61 FORB 2-dr.. «/M.. automatic
trans. 478-7331 aftar • p.m.

(M28)

CMKT. '68: Bnp.:
R/H. pwr. wta%.
8431 eves. GR 3

MR^ white, auto.,
BtaC offer. GR 2-

days. (M2S)

18 T-BAB; stick,
'68 Sprtta 1600.
8393 after 8:30.

lop, 8975. AJso
clean GL 8-

(M25)

'68 PLYM. conv. Good engine, top

EX 9-3488 srner 8. <Mtl6)

67 CHEVT Wagon. 2-Dr.. R/H. good
tires, V-8. automatio. Hake offer.
Mob VB 9-9793. (M26)

FOR sala: 1955 T-Binf iMtp. Cleani
one aaaier. 8960. Ev«k GR 3-9611.
Day—GR 9-6117. (MK)

•81 FMDGBOT 403. Mart, reblt. eng.
Maar paint, saoal. cond. 29 mpg.
1700. — 763-2639. (MJlg)

CHEVY '68. R/H. low mrleage. exc.^ r . , ,. - - • EX 4-
<M26)

cond. Leaving U.S. $500. Call EX 4-
0868 or GR 3-2828.

MALE SHARE LARGB SINGLE —
CLOSE CAMPUS. COMPLETE
KITCHEN. HEATED POOL, UTIL.
PD. 633 GAYLEY. GR 3-64li (M26)

MODERN singles. Full kitchen, bath.
Pool. Nr.' bus. shopping^ UCLA.
198. 1808 PDatlna A^. «7-9886.

- (Ma4)
BRTSON Hotel, 2701 Wilshire Blvd."
Loa Anselea. CaM. DU 9-8141. All
suites 114.00 to 835.00 per day.

(Mas)

HOTEL Culvar City. 88:10 to 86.80
per day. Washington A Mlain (^1-
ver City. VE 8-2181. (MM)

SINGLE APT. — UTIL. PD. RZDC
CAMPUS 8 A.M. PeOL. SUN-
DECK. 11017 STRATHMORE —
6it S-TOIS. 901 LBV SKINe — GR
7-8838. (Ma8)

886 LEVERING. FURNTSHBD APTS.
BRAND MEW LUXfTltT APTS.
FURNISHED 1-BDRM. A LGE.
WDKGXJn. BLEVATORS « SL^T.
OARAGE. LGE. FLRBPLACB8.
C(7MRNATK>N HBATlBt A AIR
COND. HEATED POOL * FtU-
ATB PATIOS. GR 7-8888 — 981
LBVERING. APT. 18. (M26)

8R8 BITTLBlNe
FUBNISHED APTS.

Stagle-1 Bdrai.-S Bdna.. 8 Bath
Meal^ P«M»l*Alr Caad.-

W

is raai i

Garage-Patia-Baawtltal Lobby

f&S Leverlag at Velaraa. OB 1-S144
<MX8>

$120. 1-BIXRM. Rsnt - Laaaa. Fatk>,
parking, near bu.^. 1S28 Vttry. Near
Wilahlre and Federal. G9, 8-1342.

(M88)

FRXB apt.. beautlAil, pHv.. aaarby,
kHchau prIvUeaes; exchanga house-
work, gardvainf. Maw, foreign or
Aniarlcan. GR 3-6728. (1(29)

1-BDRM. $120. Beautifully redecorat-
ed. New carpeting. draML built-in
elec. stpve, oj^cn rtfrXg. No under-
grads. plesae. 1818 Barry Ave. (at
Wilshir«). . (MSB)

BACHELOR ACCOM. 9. UTTL. PAID.
CLOSETS, GARBAGE DISPOSER.
BLOCK CAMPUS. POOL. SUN-
DBCKS. 625 . LANDFAIR. GR 9-

6404. (M24)

BACHELOR. LG. VTIL. PIK LdMUN-
DBY. RIDB TQ8 A.M. CLABBBB.
FOOL. BUNDBdK. 801 LBVBRINQ,
GR 8-7013 OR 7-8888. (ipS)

MALE SHARE WITH 2 — CLOSE
CAMPUS. COMPLETE KITCHEN
—850. GR 7-9791 AFTER 6 P.M.
665 GAYLEY. (M28)

GRAD student seeks roommate. Nr.
bwwh If poasMMa. Leave meesege
WX i-208B sftar %. (M^)

•80 KARMANN Ghia O o n v. 11080.
320-4692. avea. <ii39)

'66 OLDS. Good tiros, reliable tianlpl
Best offer. Chll evea. GR 3-3211.

(M29)
•68 METROFOLITAJ<r Sedsn. R/H,
w/w, new brakes. (2ood cond. «60.
GSA. ext. 2618,. W4 p.m. (M28)

SE FOM mCMT -19

PALM Springs hause avail. Easter
week or weekends. Phone 935-8444
ar Palm Springa 325-2885. (M26)

M7SB FOB pA&B M
BBVBRLY Glen: Modem 1-yr. new,

tri-level S-Bdrm.. \\ bath home
with priv. studies oompT. carpeted,
fireplace, built-ias, patio. Secluded
hillside living with treetop view.
Ideal for UCLA personnel. Call
•vmrn. — broker. EX 1-2360, EX 7-

6286. (M2S)

IMMAC. family hame. ^-bdrm.. den,
separate dining^ near churches,
schools, transportation. Rothman,
CR 4-9494. (M2S)

BOOM A BOABl»
EXCHANGED FOB HELP 84

CX>UPLE — 875 a week. Room/board.
Llv>e in — care for boys 7 A 10.

May 15 — June 7. GR 4-4991. (M04)

LITE house/child care. Sml. sal.,

priv. rm., board. TV, pool. HO 2-

4546 before 8:30 a.m., after 6 p.m.
(MS)

WANTBD: GtTl -^ exchange room/
board for baby sitting, dinner
dlahes. Bsrarly Hills, near bus.
CR 3-8578. (MIS)

C7HARMING home' for woman stu-
dent. Board, priv. room, bath —
Adjustable salary exchange light

(ijQS)arvieea. 472-2881

.tUTOMOntLES rOB SALB ^18

'67 4-DOOR Hardtop Chrysler—New
tires — Automatic. Best offer. 473-
4823. (M24)

'81 VW Sedan, R/H, seat l>e]ts. Ex-
cel, cond.. orlg. owner. $975. Eves.,
473-7685. (M24)

A.USTIN-Healey •65: excel., 4-cyI..

8-spd., overdrfTe. New Tonneau A
tires. GL 4-2151. (M24)

FALCON '81;

seat ' baits. BaeeK
radio A heater.

eoad. Priv.

'48 FOIRD Woodyv reblt. eng.. re-
stored. f450. Cat 396-0513 after 5.

(M29)

CHEVY '58, auto., powergllde. red/
cream. EX 5-7347 avas,, mom. _1

(M24)
CITROEN- 11. Classic. Fine cond. re-
built throurhout. Radio, heater.
new paint. »46Q. 862-8279

.
(M28)

LIKE new — '64 V-8 engy^whui
Comet 404. 2-Dr.. air cond., auto.
Mileage 11.500. 366-1687. (M28)

•56 VOLKStWAGBN. Must sell, com-
plete reblt. eng, $660. C:all 4^7-0611,
ext. 610 eves. (198)

TRIUMPH — TR3A. Cherry thn^j:
out new Mint, tirea. Best offer.
Call ST 9-9093. (ii29)

WOODY '48 Ford, good wood, runa
Sood. laas or trade for good guitar.
teve, OL 2-5906. (M39)

'68 BUICK — 1460.00. Pwr. steering.
brakes. GR 9-9464, GR 9-9658 —
Weissberg. (M28)

•81 TEMPEST Spec. 4-dr. auto., orig.
owner. Good cond.. clean. Make
offer. Eves. 438-4168. (M29)

80 ALFA Romeo Spyder. Red with
black Interior. 40,000 ml. One own-
er. 296-5999 after S p.m. (MSS)

CTHBVROLET Biscayne '61. White,
•tick, w/radio. 2^r. A-l cond.
Make offer. Phooa EX 4-0194.

(M38)

'88 VBSPA, GQ. Excel, cond.. low ml,
CU>ing eaat. must sell. |260. Call
Gary OR i^SttO. (M28)

LAMBRBTTA aaatar
c.G. 1800. 473-7196.

Mlihahy ^Gaatar BMf. 487 aaar . IBM . Mr, aampua, »R »-4888r - FOOL. BUNDBOK. 801 LBVBRING. aeat^ Itatta^ Baee l. eoad. Priv. pty.-. LAMBRBTPA aaatar aeaoUf
(104) GR 8-8121. (Ma4) GR 8-7013 OR 7-8888. (IfM) best offer. 464-3466. (MM) c.c. 1800. 473-7196.

im TUME - SAVE mmi - check tNe db cussified ads FIRSTI!

4«L
(M2e)

*•*

•80 TRIUMPH. TR-3. Perfect. At
ceri*. aerv. sU. 11908 San Vicente.
Days, GR 7-9718. Kves.. GR 2-7364.

-^ (M29)

CYCLES. 8C00TBBS FOB SALE -18

HONDA Clio — Ck)mpletely rebuilt—
quick, sharp, clean — extras. Call
Marc WB 8-5090 eves after 7. (M28)

•84 LAMBRBTTA 126. Only 2800
milea, . 8 mos. old. Make offer.

GR 7-8784. Xlnt. cond. XM28y "^

•81 LAMBRBTTA 175 e.c. 8226. Xlnt.
New piston rings. 931-7005 evee^
483-2146 M'-F 9-6. (M28)

,>•>

/

.*«-»..> . «.«*wdiA
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2O70 OFF
On All Wotch and Jewelry Repairs

Westwood Village Jewelers

1136 WESTWOOD BLVD.

across from the Richfield Station

' GR 3-3087

TodoyV Intramurol

Bosketball Schedule
WOMEN'S GYM 800 — 4:15 — I —

Pecs vs. Gamma Nu; II —• Titan VB."

Bacchus. 6:80 — I — Stump vs. Sand-
baggers.

MKN'8 OYM 2W — 3 — I— NBOTC
v9. A^IICL4: II — Homers vs. Fern-
docii. 4:10— I — Rainier vs. Bowery;
II — ^reenbag Packers vs. Stretch-
runners. 5:30 — I — Akakia vs.
VCHtL^ II — Wlkl Wtkl's vs. Bean-
bailers. 7 — I — Delta Siema Phi vs.
Beta Thetia Pi: II ^ Sigma Alpiia
Mu vs. Delta TaU DelUa. 8:15 — I —
Theta Delta Chi vs. Pi Lambda Phi;
II -^ HuiUL v». Bruin Pand.

Netter Ashe Seeks Revenge

Against Utes' Osborn Today

Pecuniai'v Prolificacy! MOSCOW STUDY
Travel and Stiidy, Inc. har

announced a Russian language
course, intermediate and ad-
vanced, tor be given this sum-
mer at Moscow State Univer-
sity taught by r^^lar faculty
membem.
The course of study carriefl

6 units coUi^ge credit and in-

cludes 3 weeks situdy in Mos-
cow, 2 weeks touring the Sov-
iet Union and 3 weeks study in

Poland, Cxechoelovakia, Aus-

PERITAGg RATIONAL BANK 1087 Broiton Ave., Loi Angeles, California ftOQ24/GR 84571
1

1^^^^rfeTb^ '^*t il5^

eritageBank
9 A.M. fo I F.M. (Til 4 ON FRI.y-WESTWOOD'S ONLY "EXTENDED SERVICE" 8ANK

Arthur Ashe seeks to avenge
his qnly j^efeat suffered
against ti cbHegiate competitor
this year when UCLA's top-

ranked t^nis te^m hosts Utah
at 2:30 p.m. today on the Bru-
in Tennis Terrace.
Ashe, who has been at the

top of his game lately, will be
out to even a score with Utah's
Jim Osborn, who scored a sen-
sational upset over Ashe hi an
indoor match in late January
at Salt Lake City. Osborn is

the top siiigles player in the
Western Athletic Conference. >

Ashe, who defeated eleventh-

ranked American Cliff Richey,t
6-3, 6-2, last Saturday and
Dave Reed, who concurrently
scored a strong win oyer Ger*
many's Ingo Buding, are off t'd

the finest start they've had
since coming to UCLA, accord-
ing to Coach J. D. Morgan*
Morgan gaid that, barring

illness, he would probably use
the same six players against
Utah as he did against the
Southern California All-Stars
on Saturday. That would mean
the lineup will be Ashe, Reed,
Ian Crookenden, David Sander-
lin, Elty Brown and Gino Tan-
asescu. Crookenden has been

*

sick during the past week.

'«•" ' " r-

Motor
Company is:

perspective

Carl Moftuoci

g^.M.B.. W*rM Statt Uwlf.

M.8.M.E., Wavnt SUiU Unit.

At Ford Motor Company, perspective resalta firom

the neceeeary training, background and further

education a college graduate needs to obtain the

advancement he wants. Perspective, in a painting.

Is the Illusion of deptii. With us there's no illuflaoii.

Perspective at our Company often starts with the

two-year College Graduate Program. While in tha.

Program, a graduate progresses through a series o^

devdopmental moves. He becomes familiar with

our business. Takes on ever-increasing amounts^
rec^nsibility. And accelerates according to his

own api^cation and ability. We want him to suc-

ceed. Because the greater his success, the greater ours wiU be. One recent

graduate, Carl Marcucd, typifies this success story.

Since joinmg us hi 1960, Cari has gained wide experience in our Quality

Control Office. For example: He put together a coordinated program to test

a new engine . . . served as a liaison between one of our foundries and our

manufacturing plants . . . and represented us with vendors who supply our

manufactiiring plants. In addition, through our Employe Continuing Edu-

cation Plan, Carl furthered his academic accomplishments by earning his

Master's Degree. Carl presently is taking a seminar course to qualify as a

registered professional engineer. Tliis added knowledge and the many work

situations he encoimtered have greatly enlarged Carl's perspesctive. Make
him better able to readi the right decisions in his current job—Section

Supervisor of a Quality Control Department with 52 i)eople under him.

This is not an isolated case. Many college graduates have grown just as

rapidly. If you want a future as big as you'd like it to be, see our representa-

tive wlien he visits your campus» ^

Bruin Nine Hosts;

Pepperdine TodaV
"Our Bruhis will be battling

back." This was the promise
made by Head Baseball Coach
Art Reichle folluv/ing a dis^

astrous road trip up North last

weekend.
And the team can start that

uphill battle when they meet
Pepperdine College at 2:30 to>

day at Sawtelle Field on the
Veterans' Administration Hos-
pital grounds.

Pitching against the Waves
today Will be Jerry Brown, Bill

Brasher, Jim Arena, Ken Gore*
and Dave Tallman, in that or-
der.

The Bruhis traveled to San-
ta Clara and Berkeley last

weekend with an eleven gam#
winning streak, only to be da*
feated three times. But Coach
Reichle is confident his team
can get back on the winning
road. "We still have a long
way to go."

SPORTS
SIDAN

ft ffi« «Mn %»li* fcet

•vcfytMnf—iMiy en MO

LEN
SHERIDAN

Ml Saata 1I*bI«»

EX 4-6744

aaUtarit^d Sale* A Senie*

^«(llier tiM lTBlv«r«lty aor tli« OB
kaa iav(>«ti«at«d the t«ars ar *pmm»
—ring gr«apt placiag a^ertiieineatB
hi tKe Dally Brmiu.

EUROPE-50DAYS
$575!

Th« most complete aivi cooipre-
hensive program: visit 14 coun-
triaa on an escorted tour. An
academic adventure for students,
teachers, and their friends. The
only program to be endorsed by
the European American SUident
Club (EASC). Incl. all »ervicjs.
hotels, parties, etc.

t Oepartar^s: Jume-Julj
For .free informaiion
and brochurA conthct
INTERCONTINENTAL

STrOENT TRAVEL 8KRVICB
XaS. Beverly Dr.. Bev. Hlllt

CR ft-aiM
E«rallpaa»—fltadgnt Cars

THERE'S A FUTURE FOR YOU WITH . .

.

L/byd MOTOR COMPANY

Tbt AsifrictR IbMt DMftora, Midiigan

An tqual opportunify emploftr

IFYDU
UKIA
quin
tIFE-

smy
-sor-
IfWMIUKI

SEETNlg PR06MM

VJsTa

\
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The Reverend Martin Luther

JCing, civil rights leader and
recipient of the 1964 Nobel
Peace Prize, is being extended
an invitatioil to address UCLA
students, according to Lower
Division Men's Representative
and chairman of the event,
Dave Clark.

A letter offering the speak-
ing enjfagement, co-«lgned by
Xilark and Vice Chancellor
Charles Young, will be deliver-

ed to King by ministers from
the Loa Angeles area who are
arriving in Alabama today for
scheduled voting rights demon-
strations.

King, who attended a Tues-
day night program honoring
him in Cleveland, Ohio, is ex-
pected to rejoin the 50 mile civ-

il rights pilgrimage today or
Thursday. The demonstration
was continued by some 300

MARTIN LUTHER KINS
Negro Leader Invited to UCLA

marchers despite a light but
persistent rain; plans call for
thousands of other demonstra-
tors to join the march as the
column approaches Montgom-
ery on Thursday.

At a recent showing of "In
White America," students se-

lected King as the person they
would be most interested in

hearing speak on the current
racial problems in the South
and otherwise.

The date of King's appear-
ance has yet to be determined,
but will probably be in early

April on Spaulding Field.

King's honorarium and set-

up costs will be covered by the
University contingency fund,

according to Clark. Free tick-

ets will be available to UCLA
students on a pick-up basis.

CAMPUS ROUNDUP

ioe and Eddie Tape on KUCW Tonight
Campus radio station

KUCW, 820 ofi the dorm AM
dial, presents the fiz^t of a
•two-part broadcast ai 7:05 to-

night featuring folk lingers
Joe and Eddie, recorded live in

their recent Soph-Frosh Con-
esrt. The first half of the
Royce Hall program will be
heard tonight on Stu Zim ring's

"The World of F\)lk Music;"
the second half aira on the
same program next Wednes-
day night.

Special permission for the
KUCW broadcasts has been
granted by Crescendo Records.

Included in the program
were "There's A Meetin' Here

Admin. Threofrens

UCR Student Gov't
UC Riverside studeat gov-

ernment was to debate last

. B^ht the withdrawal of a
resolution calUng on Presi-
dent Lsrndon Johnson to in-

tervene in Selma, Ala.
The debate followed a

threat hy Chancellor Ivan
Htnderaker to suspend coun-
cil activities for the rest of
the semester unless the stu-
dents withdrew the measure.
The resolotlofi would have

been valid if it had been
adopted by a group having
voluntary memberahip.
UCLA's stndent councH

attaches a disclaimer signi-
fying that the resolution
r^resento only the personal
views of the CouncU mem-
bers, in cases of off-campus
Issues.

Bob Holcomh, UCR Stu-
dent Body Preisident, said,

"lliere c<«ies a time when
- an isaae transcends regola-

tions and transcends law."
HInderaker pofaited out

that the resolution violates

the liberaUied regnlatlonfl

governinf siudcnt political

aotfvillea, rcceatty Issued by
Fresident Cbtfk Kerr and the

The oflcn^g resolution

was passed Mar. 11.

T o n i g h t," "The Lonesome
Traveler" and "Jerry."

Tolent Bureou
Anyone interested in enter-

tainers or entertaining may
contact tlie newly formed Bru-
in Talent Bureau, which will

sponsor tryouts at noon, April
7. Tryout applications may be
obtainted in Kerckhqff Hall
301. Deadline for applications
is 3 p.m. April 2. For addition-

al infonuation, students may
call Don Sheridan at Ext. 2964.

Fanny Hill Tix
KerokhofC Hall Ticket Offiee

is now distributing student dis-

count tickeU for "Fanny HUl"
at the Four Star Tlieatre. Stu-
dent identification cards must
be presented to obtain the
tickets. ,j

Indian Project
A UCLA student-help proj-

ect for southern California In-

dian 'cservationa is being
started. Anyone interested in
helping organize the project
may sign the list In Kerckhoff
Hall 304 or contact Dick Lem-
on.

*Rointree G>untry*
Elizabeth Taylor and Mont-

gomery Clift star in "Raintree
County," showing at 7:30 to-

night in the Student Union
Grand Ballroom. Also featured
are Eva Marie Saint and Lee
Marvin. Admission is 50 cents
at the door.

Soph Help Needed
Sophomores who will contri-

bute their time and^talente to

planning, building or running
the class Mardi Gras booth

Scholorship Holders
Must Meet Deodline
Holdeni of State Scholar-

ships must sign the Stats
Scholarship Commission Tul-
tioQ aild Feen Cladm forma by
FHday, April 9, if they wish
to retain taieir SrhnJamhlrMi,

The fonnt are avtyUaMa in

th9 dchohuvhip Office Admin-
istration ^40.

which will feature cartoons,

may sign up in Kerckhoff Hall
408

Blue Key
Blue Key, National Honor-

ary Fraternity for men^ is now
accepting applications - for
membership. Ai^lications are
available at the SU A-level
desk, and must be turned in
by today.

Acceptance into Blue Key Is

based on extra-curricular acti-

vities and scholastic achieve-
ment.

New Colloquium
Applications are now avail-

able for the tJCLA colloquium
on "Secular Religion in Amsr-
ica" in Kerckhoff Hall 312 and
the Student Union Information
desk. The deadline for turning
in applications Is^ Friday.

Chi Delto Pi
Chi Delta Pi, the English

honorary fraternity, is ftccept-

hig membership applications
this week. The next meeting
will be Friday. Applications
are available in the English
Dept Office. RequiremenU are

(Continued on Page 9)

Histfl^ Profs
In Selma Trek

r

Fivs professors from the
Dept. of History will leave at
9 a.m. today to join more than
40 other professors of Ameri-
can History from around the
country hi the last march on
Montgomery, Alabama.

Lairing tl^e professors Rob-
ert Dallek, Roger Daniels, Jere
C. King, Norris Hundley and
John W. Oaughey.
Caughey, president of the

oiiganizaition of American His-

toiians, said, "We go in sup-

port of the right to vote which
was promised 95 years ago hi

the 15th Amendment. We be-

lieve tihe march also symbolizes

ft naUnnaJ awakening to.^ the
broader purpose of equal rights

and fnir treatment for every

Amttican."

Wednesday, March 24. 1965

King Invited to Campus;
Negotiations in Progress

€ENS0RSI-IIP — Stahie in front of the new Grsduate Research

Library was recently given a new item of apparel by a thoughtful

student. Tlie white taped article was first noticed Monday
morning by conscientous, art loving students.

Or. Suyin Explores Asian Society,

Contemplates Woman's Role Today
Dr. Han Suym, noted physician and novelist, will speaJc

at noon today in the Student Union Men's^Lounge.
Author of seven novels, one of the best known being "A

May-Splendored Thing" which later became the basis for the

movie of the same name. Dr. Suyin has t>een personally ac-

quainted with Jawaharlal Nehru, Achmed Sukarno, Prince

Abdul Rahman of Malaysia and Marshal Chen Yi of China.

From her knowledge of the life and problems in the Orient,

Dr. Suyin provides an in-depth report on politics, culture, medi-

'cuie and Ifterature, the elements she feels make up~Asian s6c-~

ity today. Speaking also on modem woman and the family, Dr.

Suyin contemplates woman's role today.
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LAMBRETTA & VESPA

MOTOR SCOOTERS
SALES AND SERVICE UB&IAL TERMS

N & M
SALES CO.

GR 4-0069
2085 WESTWOOD BOULEVARD

p
SANTA MONICA CIVIC AUD.

SAT., MARCH 27-8:30 P.M.
TicUh 2.50, 3.25. 4.00 now on sale at Civic Aud. Box Office

(451-4848). So. Calif. Mutic Co.. 637 S. HiR St. and
All Mutual Agwictat (627-1248)

etuttggi
ohrUne spmtel

Poor devil. Doesn't know about PSA, the

airline with the n^iost flights between San

Francisco, Los Angeles and SfiTn Offeigp.

Low, low fares. On-time flights, Some-

body please tell him to call PSA Super

Eiectra Jets - FAST

!

S«nFranol«co-Lo« Angeles. ^.•,«.«^«^«^ 18S0
761 -DWB
Lot Angelet-San DIogo.

776-0125

San Diago-Safi Franciseo

298-4611

> « «•-••<«•«•«««««««••••«

QUEEN HOPEFULS — FinaHsts for tlw Socrft,-

•rn Campus Quoan contast ara l-r bottom row
Taraaa Krtsta, Malttsa Cox, Criny Voll, Candy
Wilson; +op Adrienna Rtissa!!, Kim Htggtns,

Suzie Manslce, Sara Strahm, Judy Ondrasik and

Tarry Slynn. Purchatars of iha yearbaci may
vota for thair favorita ffoift 10 ^.m, to 2 p^m.

Wednesday through Friday on the SU Patio.

SoCam is on sale for $5.00 'til Friday.

LOW-COST EUROPEAN ADVENTURE

Students Offered Work m Israel
By 9fi«MkEfB N<l¥IOK

Brain Staff Writer

Siudents can rarely afford
to spend a summer abroad, but
this opportunity is now being
offered at a price from which
everyone may benefit.

The Israel Students Tourist
Association, a non-profit mak-
ing division of the Educational
Student Exchange Program, Is

in its seventh year of operation
giving students a chance to

travel through Europe at phe-
nomenal low costs.

: >... .

Eli Alcheek, teaching aesist-

ant and campus representative
for che group at SC, said that
ISTA hopes students will take
advantage of the many charter
flights available between ma-
jor European cities and travel

to as many countries as pos-

sible.

ISTA attempts to improve
mutual understanding between
the students of America and
Europe, said Alcheck. Those
taking adveintage of the pro-

gram will be able to learn

lose tuts GonzaJez, TA Senior

$5Q0 m \m mxi
Bill "Joae JimeneE*' Dana

presented Jose Liuis Gonzalez,

a UCL/A theatre arts senior,

with the fdOO Bill Dana Award,
Tuesday in the MaeGowan Hall
liittle Theatre. The award is

preeented each y^arto a UCLA
student on the basis of scholas-

TWO BANDS

TGIF PARTY
AT THE AMBASSADOR HOTEL

MIKER

This Friday The Never On Friday Club"* wHI hold its weekly TGIF party hi the
Ambassador hiotal's Sunset Ballroom. As a special introdudory offer all eligible

UCLA students will be admitted free, with 1.0. cards. The party is planned along

^

the lines of a giant serorrty-fraternity mixer.

The Never On Friday Club is an organization of over 201,000 single aduHs 24 fo^
in the greater Los Angeles area. The club holds parties weekly in the finer betels

in the area along with trips to Les Vegas, Memiiwth, ButtfighK Cetaiina, Europe
and HIawaii. ^,

THE N€VER ON FRIOAY CLUB'S PA«TY SCHSniLE

tic aohievement, good charac-
ter, financial need, and moti-
vation in theatre arts, with
special consideration given to

Mexican Amerioins. Dana sup-
ports a similar award for Pu-
erto Ricans at his alma mater,
Boston's Emerson College. Al-
though he describes himself as
a "Jungarian Hew," Dana has
created the awards in grati-

tude for the suceees he 'has had
under his Latin American ali-

about the people and customs
of any European country they

might choose.

One feature of the program
is the opportunity to learn He-
brew in Israel and participate
in kibbutzim, and archeological
work camps. In the camps stu-
dents work for only 36 hours
per week in return for all ac-
commodations. The remaining
time is their own to use ex-
ploring the country of IsraeL

There are approximately 250
New York charter flights from
which to select with prices not
exceeding $80. For example, a
student, may fly to Tel Aviv
arid Athens for $55, to London
and Rome for $38 or to Paris
and London for $12.

Charter flights from Los
Angeles to New York, costing
$165 round trip, depart June
12 and r^jum Sept 9. One-
way tickets «v« also available.

Studente taking part in the
program travel in groups.

It is necessary that reserva-
tions be made in advance for
the charter flights available
and accomodations in Israel.

Information may be obtained
toy calling; 275-t>e29 or 934-as. In accepting the award

Gonzalez said, "I always won- 1 5024 or wHting to Israel Stu-
dered what I was, now I know, [dentsTpur !» t Association,
a Mexican yiraerican."

- - —'

-
1142 S. Tbtieny. Los Ani^eB.

Friday. March 26th

Friday, April 2nd
Friday. April 9Hi

Friday, April I6tb

Dress: Coat & Tie

Ambassador Hotel, los Angeles
Cdgewatar Hotel. Lemg Beach
International Holel, Los Angeiei
The Castaways, Burbvrtlr

Timei 8:30 p.m. to 1:90 e.-m.

Visit Hte dubs apartment house this weeUnd mi 20900 Ame m Torrwice. 2W urtltt

el single fun-loving adults 21 to 3S.

'^ imiiiwi Niiwiiiwiiwii pii^iv la^iojvj Of WIII9 ine nwer^vn "i loair v^mo; 99uu
& 2fid St., Suite 4, Long Beech. Calif.

• (c) CopyfJgbt 1965 The Never On Friday dub •Trademaric t^N.OT.C

WHAT'S BRUIN
ON CAISPV8

AWS ISXKC BOAKD
U—Utm at 4 p.«n. > AWS Offtc*.
BSWINKIIPKS
KartU Gras construction comm'
iiie«(4nK 7: IS p.in. in HMtrtek

sciBsors.
DHI^m WOTfA VMSTA

ittnc «t ft jrm. in StJ 94UL Al
I* Sprinir participaati muM be

OMMMt mMtiaeat « p.n. In SC SU7.

tory fnr -emotlTV iMwre mad
ctairMMi
ntosH AWiiL coMmrmm
Mandatory meetlDff at 9 >.m. in SU

MUtP IJIj^AS
^WWl Ctolrt<6Bt 'rtt^]\tK9' flNMII wmh to
6 p.111. in KH 4Sa; Ml SqptoMifore

Bddra ehsaHav ^-4^91*. hfi -SH COO.

(

N AND-flOUBA'CfliVB — nlMtinff
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HAPPY NEW YEAR!

Persians Welcome in Year 1344
By DON HABBISON

BrolB 9Uff Writer
Persians celebrated a Kew

Tear, 1344, last weekend,
amidst old rivalries.

^Festivities were mailed by
the same faction which marred
last year's commencement cer-

emonies, here, when the Shah
of Iran received an honorary
doctor of humane letters de--

gree.

A pamphlet distributed by
the Persians proclaimed: "No-^
Ruz (New Year) beghis with'

the first day of opring, when
nature wakes* up and wears
green clothes.—"*'In tfce isamewey, Iranians,

old or yoimgj. poor cm; rich, will

dress 'Ji tiieir new clothes.

Weeks before, they begin to

prepare new dresses and all

kinds of delicious sweets."
But at the celebrations,

niany Iranians were-^garbed in

the sam^ Old suspicion and ha-

tred they bear each other.

At the Moulin Rouge, vrfaere

anti-Shah Iranians met, guards
watched carefully, lest a Shah
supporter attempt to break up
the affair.

' Similarly, pro-Shah Iranians
kept wary watch at the Inter-

national Hotel.
And at the International

Students Center, UCLA's neu-
tral Iranian students kept to

the belief that politics and Kew
Year don't mix, just as almost
a year before they segregated
their education from their po-

litical feelings.

At that time. It will be re-

called, the conferral of an hon-
orivy degree on the Shah of

Iran, touched off fervent pro-

test. More than 200 irate Iran-

ians protested the honoring of

a man whom they called "a
brutal dictator" and "a mur-
derer."

The anti-Shah group, In

turn, was dubbed "Commun-
ist" and "Arab-backed" by
Shall BupporterSi

Throughout the turmoil, UC-
LA's Iranirn students remain-
ed aloof.

And ao it was again, laist

weekend. Shah supporters hos-
ted Ms^id Mohseni, a member

of the current Iraaian parlia-
ment. Anti-Shah forces hosted
All Shaygan, a dose associate
of deposed prime minister Mo-
hammad Mossadeq.
Somehow, the parties lacked

the hilarity that characterizes
American New Year celebra-

(Continued on Page 9)
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ENTITLES YOU TO A
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*«xc«pt Imports and CotumMa
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ON ANY ONE-TIME
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LARGE OR SMAa

STOCK UP NOW ON THOSE
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WANTED— AND SAVE
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FACELESS"

SALES CAREER

Equitabfe tife Assurance Society

Metropolitan Los Angeles Office

ANOTHER IN THE SERIES

ON THE MOODS OF MODERN MAN

Lenten Vespers

7 P.M.

Tonight .

Lutheran Chapel
URC. 900 HIigard

upper lounge
(The Lultieraa Church—Mo. Synod)

An unusual presflge opportunity Is offered

to an outstanding nnan who Is seeking a life-

time safes career. Imnnediate and liberal

salary plus unlimited commissions and gen-

erous group Insurance and pension benefits.

Opportunity to associate with a National

Organization. Definite opportunities for

promotion and management responsibility

as soon as warranted. The man selected

must be ambitious, sales minded, and of

high native intelligence. Selection will .be

competitive based on aptitude test plusv

personal interviews. Interviews will contact

on Thursday, March 25, ^ the- Placement"

Center or call Colin B._Qoombs at MA
6-5041.

*.>»'

Women:

After four years of

college, why settle

^

for just a job?

Pacific Telephone can offer you a career:

e
e

A wide variety of Interesting worlc including super-

vision, computer programming, statistical and
engineering opportunities.

Opportunities to start at management level.

On-the-job training and many opportunities for

growth and advancement.

Our Beverly McCaig will

be on campus soon. Why not

talk to her? You may learn av|ot

you never knew about career op-

portunities at Pacific Telephone.

Interviewing: ^^^^ ^^

^ Pacific Teleplione

AN^EQUAL OPPORTUNITY EMPLOYER



DB EDITORIAL

Teen Drop-Iris
The University has long servc^ as a

gathering place; a gathering place for'^stur

dentSjiaciilty and professionals. Of late,-

liowever, it has also become a gathering

place for ferge, and oftentimes tinruly,

crowds of high school students. Their pur-

pose, however, is recreation, not schplar-

«hip. .- , ,

llils,^ in itself, is not to be condemned.

What we do find fault with, however,' is

their lack of respect and consideration for

thd .University, whose facilities they are

usinj::, and the University students, -whose

facilities tbey.are .sharing. >rr. „ .

Two areas of particular concern are

the Coop and Bruin Walk,
The Coop, presumably a place for re-

TWESE coop
FACILITIETS ME
FOR THE
EXCLUSIVE USE

OFTME FACULTY,

EMPLOYEES » AND

STUDENTS or UCLA.

"337

•»#

laxation and comersation, is almost unin-

habitable on many Saturdaysf^by virtue of

an overwhelming number of unruly stu-

dents from surrounding s<:hoo)s.

Bruin Walk, mean^hile^ is turned In-

to a danger area by a plethori} of skate-

boards^ again under the guidance of high

school and sub-high school students.

The answer may lie in a ruling from

the Board of Governors or Board of Con-

trol stating that non - University students

using our facijities may be requested to

leave when they exhibit conduct unbecom-

ing to themselves and/or those around

them.

The problem of enforcing such a rul-

ing would, admittedly, be a large one, but

it's surely e>v:eeded by the problem of

University students unable to ultilize the

facilitfes for which they've paid, and to

which they' i>e entitled. {\

SOUNDING BOARD
Multiversity Science

To the Editor:

Until March 15 I was a
fraduate student in the Bio-

Physics Department. Because
of a conflict between my
viev/s on the education of a
scientist and the views of

those in authority here I have
found it impossible to con-
tinue as a student. I have
found that undue pressure
was exerted on me to follow

the accepted view.

I firmly hdieve that science

progresses just as quickly as
the prop^efis of the best indi-

vidual scientists and that
each scientist should be al-

lowed to follow his own inter-

est, if he has one, as far as
his ability permits. The job
of the teacher is to encourage
and advise, not to discourage
and confuse.

I think that the honest and
eincere student is potentially

a better scientist. He records
nature as he sees it. This type
of pei'ijon is also more easily

discouragec: and confused by
the deceitful and selfish. I be-

lieve that it is the tinethical

conduct on the part of teach-
ers in graduate schools in this

country v;hich is causing
much of the repetition and
tagration vihich character-
izes a fp^eat deal of "scientif-

ic" research today.

At a time when the scien-

tific judgements of persons
in authority may ehape the
future of mankind the ability

of scientists to make objec-

thw, identific judgments Is

liifag dwtroyBd by cjur cdu-
'^Vmnnl lyitem.

PillSICK McKENNA
' Bi-frad BfoPhysles

Abortion - Si

To the Editor:

Mr. Stevens' religious argu-
ments against abortion (pub-
lished March 22) hav€ raised
severp.l questions. For exam-
ple, v/^t has God got to do
'vith abortion? God has nev-
er, to my knov/ledge, indicat-

ed as to whether or not He is

against cbortion. In fact,

there is little evidence as to

whether oxr not God favors
killing. 1

Also, I would be interested

to know if Mr. Stevens feels

we should disband our mili-

tary and disarm our police. If

he truly believes in the "Thou
shalt not kill" commandment,
then disband and disarm we
must. Is he serious?
Some people argue that

abortion is unnatural and
hence sinful. This logl-^ also
indicates that all men 9uld
be murderers since al. other
animals created by God are
kUlers.

Since God refuses to make
any decision about birth con-
trol, we must make the deci-

sion. If we wish to reduce hu-
man suffering, then we must
legalize abortion. If vre would
rather hide from our respon-
sibility, then we can turn to

vague and confusing religious

dogma. Of course, if God ever
makes His views clear to us,

then we arc at His command.
Until then, the decision and
the responsibility are ours.

BILL ELDER
Senior, Engineering

Wooden Povilion
To the Editor I

'

Though w« are truly bas-
ketbairs Number One Team,
for two yearn perhaps the

best of all time, I cannot un-
derstand why the new arena
isn't going to be Coach John
Wooden's. He alone with J5^

years of dedicated service has
put UCLA on the basketball
map, and today, as was the
case one year ago, he has
mc.de us kings of basketball.

His other laurels and ac-
complishments arc too nu-
merous to mention, and if ctie

wants to knov/, just ask any-
one concerned with basket-
ball but John Wooden him-
self. Championships are fine,

but add to it a. gentlemai) of

his integrity, uprightness,
and poised composure and
ypu've-got one giant of a
man.
With seemingly cold ingrat-

itude we shun naming in his
honor the very showcase of
his brilliancy and hard work.
The fact is we look like a
bunch of ungrateful SOB's! I

don't know what can be done

;

in fact I v/as not aware of it

until last Saturday nigjht. But
In my heart I knov^ I'm right,

and if you don't mind, I'll just
go right on cpJling it The
John Wooden Arena.

NAME WITHHELD

Those Zionists^ ^
To the Editor:

^

The answer of the student
Zionist Organization has
overlooked an important fac-
tor in tho relationship be-
tween Arabs and Jews in gen-
eral. This factor is precisely
Zionism. Arabs and Jews get
fdong in a remarkable way in
any university group except
when ^ba sa calUd .ZioBist
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Bloed-FiUed Itooms
I wish I had never read VHE PROPHETV Kkhlfl Gibran.
He advised: Give of your self, not of ywur possessions

:

and Monday, I dkl just that.
It didn't seem difficult — at first! A nurse asked m^ If

I ever had malaria, jaundic«..jtfthma, hayfe^»r or other such
ailments. "No," I replied honestly, and her pendl cUoked with
a determination to keep the line moving.

The Red Cross does good work, I thought to myself. It
helps victims of floods, fire,' pestilence, fajnine, and wars. But

^
as I reclined on a cot, and another nurse swathed my arm, a
thought came to m»:

"They want blood, liy >)od!"
^

I had to reassure myself, "You're ntft out for Wood, are

"

you?" The nurse didn't smile, didht frown—«*E3durt!y,- aha
said in a way that made me think of wierd ^(rfngt-on hi places
Hke Transylvania.

I think I told myself "This is ridteulous.'^W !f I did,
1 didn't hear myself. My mind dwelled -ou primitive rites,
leeches, Uood-lettings and blood baths.

**Ouch,'* I interrupted my reveries. Look what tho nurse
has done now. Calm yourself, I thought, h«r teeth don't look
like straws.

"Just>squeeze this," she said, and stuffed something into
my hand. I thought I heard moaning, as If I was with Dante
in the underworld, or in a Mudville crowd wiien Casey struck
out. The moaning intensified — "Am I with the Recents at a
aark Kerr rally?"

"How do you feel," she Inquired. And upon hearing her,
I knew if I felt bad before, I felt worse now.

"Get me a wet towel," she said, and pushed ms down
when I started to get up. "Not you, you're -PRraatiag!" *

Perspiration, too? How much fluid can •one man give up?
"Are you feeling faint, nauseous?" ahe^Mkad, pleasantly.
"Nah," I replied, lying.

"Haven't you ever given blood befcjpe?'*

Only when someone has given me a good rap to the nose,
I thought, but kept quiet. I didn't have to talk; she was
covering my forehead with wet towels.

"You can stop squeceing now," ^e nurse told me, and
held up the full bottle.

She shouldn't oughta done that!

She told tee to lie back, and ' to take it easy. I obeyed,
and noticed that the l^gs of the girl across from me were
covered with tissue paper.

y
"Maybe, you ought to get up now," the nurse said, and

readied herself as I swung to an upright poeitkm. ''There she
is, old faithful," I thou^^t, as she half-led, Imif-supported ms
to the adjoining room, where juice and cookies were waiting.

A fellow told me that in the navy most of the sailors giva
blood regularly since they can order any kind of breakfast'
they want, afterwards.

"What group are you donating throu£^?" a fellow, sit-

"ting near the door, askeif me." —
'

" •'^-

"The Daily Bruin," I said.

"That's not on the li^t," he told me, ^md looked at me aa
If rd have to go through the whole thing all over again.

The nurse must have signalled him not to fool, and he
quickly made a new eiltry in his ledger.

When I got back to the office, 1 was treated like a hero.

I was treated nicer then I ever was before. Maybe Gibran waa
right; maybe I'll give again next year. -"

group interferes between
them daiiaing wrongly they
represent the Jews.
Zionism as an aafl-Afah

dogma has nothing to do with
Judaism. Its antagonistic po-
sition against the Arahs on
campus creates a gap be-

tween the Arabs and Jews in

different university organiza-

tions. Arabs and Jews have
never practiced such a gap
before Zionism started to

raise arms against the Arabs.
The Arab students on campus
know very well tliat the Zion*

ist group on campus does not
represent but a fanatic minor-
ity of the Jews.

.

Tlierefore we always ex-

tend our hands and cooperate

Vith OUT Jei^ish brothers at

Bity occasion whether the
Zionist group likes it, or not.

If Zionists Want peace in the

Middle Ehst they should go
back to their fair Jewish con-
science and allow the Arab
refugees back to their homes
and land. TLen they should
leave tlie Middle East to its

own people of Arabs, Chris-
tians, and Jevm, rjid go back
to wheris they belong.

MABID MAHMOUD
President, OrgaalKafion

of Armh Students.

New Info on BOC
Since Monday*s editorial

was printed, the Daily Bruin
learned that last week's
Board of Control meeting
was enXM by Chslrmaa Ray
doldstone, when four of the
Board's shM memhers, be-
cause of sickness or fanpor-
tant trasinees were aaaMe to
attend. Though a quorum
was preaeot, Qokbtone said
he felt that the business ii-as

too Important not to he con-
sidered by tlM full Board. In
the past Board of Control
has fk i^gsiar record of meet-
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Mortmoin and the Modern Multiversity
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fliia. BatareA aa aecond-claaa matter
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Lo^ Angelea, under the act of Marclt
I. Km

By Lorry Goldstetn

'OimT of the* 0reat disappointments of the- Free
Speech Movement is that it so willfully igpored
the festering (Hrolilems of classroom education in

a Mtritirenit^R, Hvring coumgeously fought fcr
their rights aa citizens the followers of the Move-
ment waived their rights as students, repeating
only titc familiar cant phrases without any entltu-

aiasm fcH: actual reform. And thus the Movement
BOW finds itaetf at dead-end. After toiling so long

for the right of free speech, events last week in-

dicate the FSM has nothing significant to say.

Clark Kerr must secretly chuckle — civil rights

with which he is sympathetic have been insured

and the monatroua concept of industriid education

prop^ated in his Usee of ttx University ha» been
given tacit coasaat: consent by the buaineaa world,
which ia pleased to sum>ort a university system
created to mum. ft ; consent by the Reg^ta who,
as piUara of suaiety, look benignly on a utilitarian

.philosophy of edacation; consent by the studenta
who, fearing that aomeone like Max Rafferty might
replace Kerr, eagarly flock to rallies in order to

cheer the mm who wrote that intellectuals are

a danger to education because they have no faith

hi its social utility.

This antagonism between the needs of intei-

lectuaki and the efforts of a society-oriented Ad^
mmistration ta radfanct them has criminally dupli-

cated itself batwuiiu students and teachers, wha
often eonfroojt each other like mutally suspicious

trihes, each wiOt a pattern for conquest. Educa-
tion ia hcing parwrted, not just at the university

but in primary and secondary sehools as well. The
question of Why this is so has attracted a lot of

attention ftoia educatorsv social theorists and ar-

tists. Moot fl-equently quoted in local newspapers

and at P.T.A. meetings are the ideas of Rafferty.

Conant and Rickover who wish to reinforce and

discipline the lecture S3r»tem, merely adding more
subjects at earlier grade levels. On the other side

are men like Paul (Growing Up Absurd, Commuaity
of Scholars) Goodm»n who inust that the soiutioD

Is not more disciplined baby-sitting but a realign-

ment according to pressing student needs and wish-

es. As Goodrasm writes in his new book COMPUL-
SORY MIS-EDUCATION (Horizon; $3.95):

"The hard task of educatioa is to liberate and

atrengtten a youth's hiitiatlve, and at the same
time to see to it that he knows what is necessary
to eope with tho en-going activities and calture

of society, so that his iaitiative can be relevaat.

It is absurd to think that this task can be ac-

complished by so much sitting in a box fadng
front, BMinipalathig symbols at the directk>n ef

distant administrator*. This is rather a way to

regimeat and brainwash."

Goodman believes that Education has become

too holy, that even those who hate it or don't need

It are being dragooned into the system by social

pressures. If one wishes to get a job with some
prestige and a comfortable wage one must have a

college degree; it ts precisely this situation which

places so many people in school who would be do-

ing better to work in the ^utside world during

those four years. Businessmen admit that train-

ing a college graduate is no easier than training

a high school grad but further admit that col-

lege grads are more welcome because they have

become habituated to taking orders. And so the-

universities and businessmen cynically feather each

other's bed at the expense of student initiative.

GoodYnan comments:

"As one observes the sprawling expansion of

the universities and colleges, eating up their neigh-

borhoods, dislocating the poor, dictating to the

lower schools, fattening on Federal billions for

research and development . . . and billions through

the National Defense Education A^t, and WIffons

from foundations and endowments — one suddenly

lealizes that here again Is the Dead Hand of the

medieval Church, that Inherits and biherits and

ever dies. The University, which should be dissi-

dent and poor, has become the Establishment. The

atreeta are fall of its monks."

Goodman's solution to the perversion <^ the

Ideal university, one witich certainly might begin^-

attendance through the 12th grade but the social

pressure which demands diplomas ;ui.d.degrees as
b4dgea of capability axul achievement. 11 this were
effected, the schools would no longer have a
atrangleluUd on every individual member of society

but, having, dwindled to serve only those who ac-

tually desire to learn, could fulfUl their purpose
with greater benefit to student and society alike.

The maia objection to such a plan i8» as one
might expect, economic. If 25 to 40 per cent of the
student pofuiation were on the streets instead
of in the ciassroom, uaemployment would soar,

particularly amon* unskilled workera Indeed, Sec-

retary of Labor Wirtz has come up with the in-

crecfihle suggestion that compulsory education be
extended' two years ta swallow up high school
graduatea who can't find work. Giocdman's answer
hi. the creation of work pcograns similar to those
ia the Thirties to train young people for an occu-

pation which intsresta them. Finaneing would be
from the same agencies and state budgets which
finance mass edueatioa. W'ith less money spent on
schools they could wett attecd it. Aa to extending
cfMfnpulsory edi irartna, rniidmsn rightly asks if it

is constitutional, to force people to stay in school

just to help out the economy.

• • »

like Goodtoan I have faith enough in human
curiosity and ambition to consider high school and
college urmecesaary for preparation hito most oc-

to iK>lve the problem of the Multiversity, is that

compulsory ^ucfttion must be eliminated. He
means by this not only the state law which requires

PAUL GOODMAN

cupations or for a "general background" (what-

ever that ia). But I disagree with him when he

extends the idea of non-compulsory education to

grammar and junior h^h sch^vols. He does so be-

cause he believes that, given the very basic rudi-

ments of learning, a child will immediately educate

himself to fit bis needs. For example, Goodman
believes that a couple years of grammar and vo-

cabulary and a child will have sufficient interest

to choose booics by himself to read. Goodman
also accepts the inverse side of permissive educa-

tkm, believing, for example, that if a child shows
no particular interest in reading he should be al-

lowed to remain illiterate: "Perhaps in the present

dispensation we should be as well off if it were

socially acceptable for large numbers not to read.

It would be harder to regiment people if they were

not so well hiformed." Instead the youngsters

could pick up Information from the mass media:

"With the movies, TV and radio ^hat the illiterate

also share, there is certainly no lack of communi-

cation. We cannot say that as humanities or sci-

ence^ the readteg matter of the great majority

Is in any way superior to the content of these

other media."
*

This is sheer foolishpess. The point of com-

pelling students to read David Copperfield or their
^cjyics book or the Constitution or anything at all
is that such books and documents reflect genuine
truths about which the maj*.'* media consistently
lie. That the mass media may be as good as tho
current best-seller has nothing to do with educa-
tion -— l»est-sellers are not and should not be re-
quired in school precisely because they are inferi(Mr.

If the youngster is left purely to either mass
mectia or bestsellers for an education, he will most

^ikely fall victim to their cynical values, be moss
easy to regiment because of his diet of untruths,
and. will end up a miserable and most dangerous
citizen. One shudders at the prospect of an illiter-

ate dectorate depending on mass media alone to
elect the most powerful man in the world.

Rather, I think, the content of primary and
secondary schools should inculcate precisely those
tools of learning and those basic ideas which every
person needs in order to deal with himself and his

- society. Presented in an imaginative way, a suc-
cessful education in such basic needs will prepare
a student for his future whether it be academic
or not. By the time he reaches hi^^ school, witti
such a preparation behind him, the adolescent
will know whether more of the same will benefit
or hinder him. At age 15 the lines are drawn, but
at age 5 or 11 it is ludicrous to assume a youngster
has the intelligence or the awareness to make a
decision of such momentous importance a3 whether
he should be taught to read. In the last century,
and in certain areas at the present time, such an
idea might not be too dama^^n^ but on a mass
scale such primitivism seenos unrealistic if not in-
humane. ^.

» » • «

Critics of Goodman have used such advanced
Dewejrism as a lever to force aside all of his ideas
on education. This is unfortunate because, as I in-

dicated at the beginning of the article, problems
exist at the university and high school levels which
can only be solved by a redistribution of loyalties
like those which Goodman advocates. Many of his
ideas are fresh and exciting — others arouse sus-
picion by their Utopian nature. At lower grade
levda, for example, he suggests:

(1) Have no school at all for a few grades
and see if the children learn the rudiments any-
way. "This experiment cannot, do the children-
any academic harm, since there is good evidence
that normal children will make up the first seven
years school work with four to seven months of
good teaching."

(2) Use appropriate unlicensed adults of the
community — druggist, storekeper, mechanic —
as the proper educators of the young into the
grown-up world.

(3) Dispense with the school buildin«: for a
few classes; provide teachers and use the city

itself as the school.

(4) Make class attendance not compulsory.
"If the teachers are good, absence would tend to

be eliminated; if they are bad, let them know it"

(5) Decentralize an urban school into small
units, 20 to 50, in available store-fronts and club-

houses.

(6) Use part of the school funds to send
some children to farms for a couple months of
the year. "This might generate a new kind of rural

culture."

If not these ideas, ones like them are. needed
to add imagination to a systerh of edtication which
ia currently standardizin'? its participants. If edu-
cation could be converted once a^ain to a privile'?e.

offering the inducements of original thinkini; and
administrative initiative, then going to school

would be more worthwhile for everybody. Those
who had no need of it could pursue their own in-

terests, those whom it would benefit could- learn

and someday revolutionize society and culture be-

cause they had been allowed to follow their indl-

/ridual genius with academic approval and assist-

ance. Working from the bottom, the educational

system In America might once again be the
redeemer rather than the enslaver of future gen-
erations. All that is needed is a little leveragiP.

JSShat- would, have- happened if^ when, the Rpgfntii--

•4

r

i\

met two weeks ago, they had chosen Paul Good-
man to replace Clark Kerr aa President of tho

University of California?
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ALL Models - ALL Accessories

BSA
VESPA

HONDA
LAMBRETTA

SALES - SERVICE -.RENTALS

HoUywood SCOOTERS
7327 Santa Monico Boulevard

HO 9-7309

^Your Dealer in West Hollywood^

Paid Advertisement

EPISCOPALIANS
Wedn«s€ldy U « Day of Solemn Prayer and Fasting

for Social Justice

Services at St. Alban's Churdi (Hilgard at Westtiolm]

HOLY COMMUNION 6:45 a.m.

MORNING PRAYER 9:00 a.m.

HOLY COMMUNION 10:15 a.m.

LITANY AND INTERCESSIONS 12:05 p.m.

EVENING PRAYtR .
"5:10 p.m.

Thursday is the Feast of fti« Annuciation of the

filessed Virgin Mary

HOLY COMMUNION 6:45 a.m.

MORNING PRAYER 9:00 a.m.

HOLY COMMUNION
^

12:05 p.m.,

HOLY COMMUNION 4:30 p.m.

EVENING PRAYER 5:10 p.m.

The Rev. Nicholas B. Phelps, Acting Chaplain

Office: U.R.C., 900 Hilgard. Phone 474-1508

k

LAST 5 DAYS
ENDS SUNDAY, MARCH 28

ACTOR'S THEATRE PRESENTS
IT'S SENSATIONAL

1/VAITING
FOR

GODOT
• «

"Riotously Ftjnny . one 6f the best productions ever done In

L/^.** - ^ames Powers, Hollywood Reporter

"Spleiwlidly mad production - wortfy of seeing" - Cecil Smith,

L.A. Times

"PerfornMncet of cUirlty, lirbtlety end greaf humor" •• Hog-

^* '
' 9*^' '^•'V Variety

"Performances rocked the audience with laughftr" - Dorothy

Rachmis, C«lif- Jewish Voice

STUDENT RATES $1.75 & $2.50
WITH REG. CARD (EXCEPT SATURDAY)

V^EDNESDAY THJROUGH SUNDAY 8:30 P.M.

ACTOR'S THEATRE

m3-ms^

'After the Fall' in LA.
by DIGBY DIEHL"

The "package" show is an oft-lamented
aspect' of contempoTury theater-going exper-
ience lAiat is plagued with difficulties, shower-
ed with adverse criticism, and rarely regarded
as anything except an unfortunate commercial
neoessity by most people who are serioucdy
concerned with theater. These people do have
vested interests, of course, and weeping for
the memory of deceased resident stteJc comp-
anies is indistinguishable from tears of regret
for the reduced number of jobs open to act-
ors, technician^, and others. Quite apart from
the stock company cpntroveniy, "packages^*
have inherent defects that deserve considera-
tion, especially since this type of show seems
to be increasingly prevalent.

Plays arc selected for "packaging" on the
basis of Broadway success and the subsequent
news media ballyhoo. They are reproduced
with the intention of bringing non-New York
^audiences the Broadway effect (hence, earn-
ing the description, "wamied-over Broad-
way"); frequently, these shows are tailored
to some mysterious conception of the "pro-
vincial audience," i.e. audiences in Chicago,
Detroit, Dallas, or Los Angeles. The casting
of these shows is not easy to generalize about,
for many fine actors have worked with, tour-
ing companies; however, the rigprs of con-

Faced with this setting, director Edward
Parone attempted to adapt Elia Kazan's stag-
ing to the situation; and, aga|n, instead of
envisioning Quentin in, the midst of his mind
with thoughts auc^ memories flowing around
hun, we see a down-m-one, stand-up comedian
performing while a distracting assemblage of
people wander aimlessly over platforms in the
background. Wei 1^ perhaps I sb^ould not be so
harsh; but Mr. Parone's failure to achieve
coherence in this production seems directly
related to^lavish imitation of Kazen's arena
staging. Parone must be credited, however,
with two directoral innovations. By pacing
this production quite rapidly, he succeeds in
avoiding some of the iM'eeentational pitfalls

and often enlivens potentially boring scenes.
The p^e, uhfortimately, does not always give
Charles Aidman (Quentin) opportunity to re-

act to the thought and memory scenes around
him," as, for example, in his first soliloquy he
speaks directly to the audience disregarding
Maggie who lies on the floor moaning In the"
background like a drunken stagehand.

The second innovation^ is Mr. Parone's
heavy emphasis on the corhic elements of
After the Fall. He draws out the ironic side

of Quentin to great advantage and finds de-
lightfully humorous twists to scenes such aa_
Quentin's arguments with Louise, his en-

l^l^^^WftRTtiOXFCMlP, HOLLYWOOP

AIDMAN (L) AND OTHER ACTORS IK "AFTER THE FALL"
The Package Show Brought to L.A. wiHt Sonf>e Imperfections

stant travel and persistent inconvenience lire

not attractive to many actors who can afford
to work elsewhere.

The production of Arthur Miller's After
^ the Fall currently playing at the Huntington
Hartford Theater is a superior "package" and
an optimistic illustration that this type of
show has potential. In presenting the story of
Quentin, a Lawyer in search of some organizing
principle, some meanhig in the ev»nts of his
life, this company does an enjoyable job. We
follow the distintegration of Quentin's first

marriage with Louise, his defense of a former
Communist friend Lou, the traumatic child-
hood images of his Mother degrading h i s
Father, the dream-like hivolvement with his
second wife Maggie which is transformed into
an exhausting psychotic horror, and fmally
his discovery of symbolic human hope, Holga.
The production, although well worth seeing,
is beset by problems which I siupect are in(U-

genous to packaging and deserve analy^ with
special reference to the package.

The set for this production is simply an
attempt to cram behind a proscenium the de-
sign that Arthur Miller conceived for the dis-
tinctive arenatype ANTA Theater in New
York. To use the author's metaphor, we
should be peering into the contours of Quen-
tin's mind where the action takes place: "

. . ,.

the whole effect is neolithic, a lava-like supple
geography ... like pits and hollows found in
lava." Instead, the Huntington Hartford stage
is filled with dusty, irregular platforms and
boxes that are dwarfed by a huge back-
ground projection of curied barbed wire.
The lighting, which was used so effectively
in the sprawling, fluid ttew York production,
shift and blinks on and off at inappropriate
moments failing to even distinguish or high-
light stage areas, so that one feels a mad
light -bulb snatcher is looM in a lightning
storm. The total effect is ony of coldness wMs-
organization, dittaoce, and alienation. Why
wasn't a new design created for prosc^ium
ftaging? A

counter with Elsie, and, of course, his early,

meetings with Maggie. While the stress on
comedy lends a new dimension to the play, it

also tends to "kid" the serious lines and to^-

undermine tragic implications. This comic ap-
proach might well be blended with the tragie
elements more carefully and preserved.

In the strenuous main role of Quentin,
Charles Aidman performs with admirable con*
sistency and stamina. Running the gamut of
emotional situations while on stage for vir^
tually the entire evening, he maintains a low^
pressure vitality projected by both voice an4
facial expression. Although occasionally fall-

ing into flat monotone, Aidman has a low-key
humanity that lends great warmth to the long
speeches and excitement to hia involvementf
in the memory sequences. His personality !
indeed important in overcoming the lack of !]»>

timacy of the setting and is often overwhelm^*
ingly effective in drawing the audience into a
scene.

Judi 'West makes me understand whift
Arthur Miller meant when he said the role el
Maggie requires a comedienne.. The scene in
which she meets Quentin is oKeellently per-
formed and the high^int of this production.
Miss West's waggish characterization is de*
lightful not only in her novel tinny - tender
voice quality, but in an abundance of move-
ments and gestures that provide an amusing
visual counterpart to the verbal inflection*
She makes the character of Maggie a living
entity apart from Marilyn Monroe and avoidt
caricature except for a few mannerisms and
line deliveries. Because her performance is m
en^yable and lively, one does not realize that
Miss West has achieved this happy peak at
the expense of pathetk} character eiementi
until the end of the last act. In thoee final,

crucial scenes both she and Aidman are un-
Itble to r>!de«|n the lost trSCWI of ^r^^tmAv an<l

wallow In melodrama. DMpita this major fall-

ing, her portrayal of Maygie ia a moving and
wonderful pieoe ef acdn^.

. »•-».>', «•«.•
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Shirtsleeve Concerts Row
By ROCHEL GELMAN

. And JOAN SALEEBY
"Coffee Concerts," a unique

new series of free and infor-
"mal aftemo(»i concerts for
UCLA students, will open
next week with the firat pro-
gram of a series to biclude
Roger Wagner and the A Ca-
pella Choir, harpeichordist
Malcolm Hamilton, musical
sleuth Nicolas Slonimsky, and
the noted African Ensemble
from the Institute of Ethno-
musicology.

Developed by the Student
Cultural Ck>mjnis8ion and its

Programming Subcommittee,
"Coffee Concerts" is the lat-
est of the Commission's
efforts to stimulate student
interest in cultural activities
on campus, a continuing cam-
paign that has seen a ^00 per
cent increase in student at-
tendance at Fine Arts events
since 1963.
The cultural explosion is

"©ne of the rapidly developing
aspects of today's complex
life for which our generation
must be quipped. Chancellor
Murphy has , recogmized this-

need and attempted to meet
it by, among other things, ap-
pointing a group of students
to a Cultural Commission and
charging them with the re-
sponsibility for seeing that,
to the best of their ability,

every student on. campus be-
comes as involved as possible
in the cultural life around us.
The popular student - dis-

count subsidy progjram, ad-
ministered by the SCC, guar-
antees excellent seats to
UCLA students, at only 50c
per ticket, for a wide variety
of evening concerts, plays
and dance recitals. Many
UCLA students, however, are
unable to take advantage of
evening programs on campus,
and a number of plains have
been considered by the SCC
to reach a wider daytime au-
dience.

The "Coffee Concerts" pro-
gram,' first of these plans to
become reality, is specifically
designed to present fine mu-
sic in a casual and relaxed
atmosphere at a time when
moet students can attend. The
series will provide exactly
what its name suggests r-
coffee and concerts.

Since the program's pri-
mary aim is to reach as many
as possible, the concerts will
take place in locations readily
accessible to large numbters
of students. Some will be held
In the Student Unfon, some
tm the North Campus, and
some in the Science D^)€Ut-
ments area, since students
from this division have ex-

pressed interest In the cultur-

aLja.rogram but are geograph-
ically separated from it. All

"Coffee Concerts" will be held
in the afternoon, around 3 :00,

at a time when moet students
are taking a coffee break.
What better way to drink
your (free) afternoon coffee
than listening to (good) mu-
sic?

The relaxed "Coffee Con-
ceri" atmosphere wil} be
achieved in a number'' of
ways^ Tor example, Roger
t^agner will have his choral
group arranged informally in

a semi-circle around him, on
the floor of the Grand Ball-
room, with the audimce seat-
ed in lounges around the
chodr. Malcohn Hamiltoa will

play in the Medical Student
Lounge, as though in a
friend's living room. When
weather permits, concerts will
be held outdoors — perhaps
in the Chemistry Quadrangle,
in iront of Dickson Art Cen-
ter, or in front of the Musdc
Building, with the audience
sitting on the grass around
the performeris.
Another objective of "Cof-

fee Concerts" is to acquaint
students with the background
of the music they ar§ to hear
or interesting aspects of the
lives of composers who will
be represented. Guest artists
have agreed to both perform
and talk about the music, giv-
ing their audiences an oppor-
tunity to learn about the se-
lections and composers -fnwn

-

specialisto in the field, aind
allowing non-Music Majors to
become acquainted with the
Music Department fkculty in
a more intimate atmosphere
than is possible from Schoen-
berg or Royce Hall platforms.

Response from the Music
Department to the "Coffee
Concert" concept has been en-
thusiastic* Jan Popper, Chair-
man, personally requested the
cooperation of his whole De-
partment in this plan to de-
velop not only musical aware-
ness and knowledge but "love
and heightened pleasure in
the wealth of musical litera-
ture available to students to-
tay in a way never before
known."
Roger Wagner, when ap-

proached, could hardly con-
tain himself and has promised
to be "charming, wjtty, de-
lightful, and educational." He
may even tell jokes! Other
participants have been equal-
ly encouraging.
* Wagner and the UCLA A
GapeJJa Choir will open the
first season of "Coffee Con-
certs" next Wednesday,
March 31, hi the Student
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Union Grand Ballroom. One
of the foremost choral direc-

tors of our time, Roger Wag-
ner has led his famous Chor-
ale to international acclaim,
with recordings and concert
tours throughout the world.
In addition, Mr. Wagner is

one of the most popular mem-
bers of the UCLA Music De-
partment faculty, and one of
its liveliest raconteurs. (The
A Capella Choir, under Wag-
ner's direction, ha» establish-
ed a leading reputation
among collegiate choral
groups in the Southland.)
Malcolm Hamilton, a native

of British Columbia, will pre-
sent the second "Ccrffee Con-
cert" in the Medical Student
Lounge of ^the Med Ccater,
on April 21? One of the most
outstandings young* harpsi-
chordists of today, he is a
graduate,of the University of
Washington and has appeared
as soloist with major cham-
ber orchestras throughout
the West. Mr. Hamilton, who
joined the UCLA faculty last

year, is currently recording
the complete Bach "Well-
Tempered Clavier" for Ever-
est Records.
The third "Coffee Concert,"

ON RECORD
Ity Steve Zwicker

SCHUMANN: Novdletten, opas 21; Beveridge Webster,
pianist BEETHOVEN t Quartet No. 1 in F major opus 18;
No. 9 In O major Opus 59 ("Kasumovsky*") ; Ths Lenox
Quartet, Pover Publications

Within the last few months both Dover Publications and
Nonesuch have released a series of low priced, excellently re-
produced, and highly, interesting recordings. Among the ofost
recent releases frooi Dover, are the present recordings of
Schumann's Novellette« and the First and Ninth Beethoven
Quartets. In both recordings we have the work of highly in-
telligent muskians. Beveridge Webster, an American pianist
and teacher, has recorded a variety of music for Dover and
of the several recordings that he has made, this performance
of thf Schumann Novellettea is most representative of his
best work. Webster does not conmiand great virtuosity or a
subtle tonal pallate, but within the confines of a workable
technique he brings order and a keen sense of structure to
bear on the music. While the Novellettes are elearty not
Schumann's most polished or successful series of pieces, they
are interesting for wHat the r«vea2 about the devel(H;>ment of
Sthumann's style. JCven in these relatively early works (the
^Vsfsljettoji are s|^s 2U wt can^iieat the bold chordal pat-
terns, the rhythmic movement and the sinoplv melodic proce-
dures that were developsd. tn ths Piano Cooeerto, ths Carnival

(0Mttiie4 OB Psi^ 8)

ROGER WAGNER-
Next Wednesday Afternoon

May 2, wiH present the inter-

nationally - famed musical
sleuth Nicolas Slonimsky, pi-

anist, composer and author,
in a lecture-recital. Mr. Slo-

nimsky!s accomplishments in

the field of music and bis

reputation as an ent&Hainlng
and informative lecturer are
well-known. He has edited

Severn! comprehensive ency-
clopedias of music and auth-
ored a number of books in-

cluding* "The Lexicon of Mu-
sical Invective," a collection

of outrageous remarks made
by critics in the past on ccmi-

poeers and worla which are
now highly respected. He is

also a brilliant p^ist.
Hopeffily tfithin the next

few years, cultural events
will become as readily acces-

sible as class meeitlngs. They
will become an integral part
of weekly activities on cam-
pus. UCLA has the potential
of becoming a culturally anti-

phonal campus, alive witli
aesthetic as well as academic
stimuli.

Next year's "Coffee Con-
certs" series, already fai the
planning stage, will Include
artists from both the Music
Department an^ the commu-
nity, and wHi provide a sur-
vey o^ music from Gregorian
Chant tiirough Jasi and Folk
Music The Commission, with
your support, hc^>es to make
"COFFEE CONCERTS" an
every- other- week' institution

at UCLA, and will welcome
all sugfestbns and oommsftts
on the seHes. Meanwhile, RE-
laAX, DBINK-COFgBE, and
ATTEND A LIVB CONCERT
NBXTWBEK ... the FIRST ^

OOTWSa CX)INC9ltTt

\

A^^EAR IN ISRAEL
The People of Israel are invHing a select number of UCLA
students to serve with them in developing their new and
creative society.

Candidates for the Chairman and Committee Members of
this significant project ere now being considered. Upper
classmen and graduate students ar^ eligible. Knowledge of
Hebrew not required.

Send brief resume to:

AMERICA WEST COMMUNICATIONS. IKC.
280 SO. BEVERLY DRIVE
BEVERLY HjLLS. CALIF.

Max Shulman
for Keilogg'3
(By the Author of Dobie Gillis^

Rally Round the Flag, Roys, etc.)

THREE TRUE AND TRAUMATIZING TALES

Only one problem remains to be
solved before America enters the
Golden Age. 1 refer, of course, to

the oroblem of what to^eat for

breakfast.

You'd think "with the milen-

nium so close at liand Americans
would learn to eat a proper break-

fast.- But no; two out of three

citizens persist in eating wrong.-

Consider the following typical

cases

t

i. Hester, a Bad Eater , ^
Hester Glebe was

a sophomore at a
prominent Western
girls' college (Vas*

sar). llesV^r, a
comelv lass of 19,

maioruig in flatware

and madrigals, was
80 excited on the

morning of Vassar's

annual Field Day
that she forgot to

/) ^v/ eat anv breakfast at

^ J^ all. Eagerly she
flang herseli into

the dav's many jolly

events—sprinting, leaping, pull-

ing, hauling, hurdling, hop-skip-

and-juniping. But, alas, because
the poor girl had not eaten a
proper breakfast, her energy
soon deserted her. In fact, it

deserted her right smack in the

middle of a hammer throw I

She was able to get the ham-
mer flying all right; what she was
not able to do was let go of the

handle. Over the Vassar fence

soared the hammer and into the

streets of nearby Poughkeepsie—
with limp Hester, alas, trailmg

helplessly behind,

Well sir, naturally she was ex«

pelled from college for leaving

the grounds without a pass. To»
dav, a broken woman, she earns

a Dare subsistence as ajpennant
in Newark,

2. Basil, Another Bad Eater

Basil Metabo-
lism was a private

in the United States

Army. Basil, a ro-

bust lad of 20, did

not make poor
Hester's mistake of

facing a strenuous

day without an ade-

quate break fast. Hei
alM, erred in the

opposite direction.

On the morning of the big in- ^
spection by the Commanding
General, Basil decided he had
better store up all tlie energy he

could get, so he break fastea on
the following: a flitch of bacon,

clutch of eggs, a batch of bagels,

a notch of ham, a bunch of but-

ter, a swatch of grits, a hutch of

honey, a patch ofJelly, a thatch

of jam, a twitch ofpepper, and t
pitch of salt.

From breakfast he went to the

Itarracks and sat down on his foot

locker to await the arrival oH^he
,

Commanding General. "Atten-

tion!" cried, ft yoipc aa^lhc^Gen-..

eral entered ^e barracks, and all

the soldiers sprang to their feet—

•11 the soldierg^.^hat is, but^

bloated, bulging, torpid Basil who
could not budge his stufled self

from the foot locker.

Well sir, i\aturally he wat
court-martialled and placed be-
fore a firing sauad. Today, a per-
forated man, ne earns a meagra
living as a colander in Cleveland*

5. E. Pluribus, A Good Eater ' -

E. Pluribus Ef
bank Was a claims

adjuster in a large

insurance agency ia
Blue Earth, Minn,
K. Pluribus, a sauc^
lad of 27, awoke
one morning and
knew it was the
most important
morning of his life,

for on this morning
he would propose

^jnarrlage to tlie fair*

S

est secretary in the
entire insurance agency, tne beau-
teous Clarissa Menhaden, whose
cheeks were double damask and
w hose eyeballs made men slaves*

At breakfast E. Pluribus pre-

pared himself well. He had a bit

of juice, a bit of toast, a bit oi
coflee, and a heaping bowl of
Kellogg's Corn Flakes. Not that
it is vital to our story, for all

Kellogg's cereals taste wondcrfuL
But, more important, each goIcU

en spoonful of each KeIlogg*t

cereal is pure nourishment, pure
energy, pure power to unflab the
muscfes and unclog the blood, to

joggle the cells and jiggle the
syche. Morning is the time of
ay when you most need a quick

pick-up—something that starts

your motor without stripping vour
transmission, that toiies the Dody
Vrithout tasting like a tonic, that^
quick and crisp, and bright and
readv and loyal and true, and
obedient. In short, you need
Kellogg'st'

So E. Plun'bus finished hfs

brimming bowl of Kellogx'a and
off he. wcnt-^strong and confi-

dent, bright-eyed and jut-jawed,
springy-legged end gleamy-
scalped—and made a proposal of
marriaee so eloquent, so fervent,

so loua, that the beauteous Clar-

issa coulef not say him nay. To-
day they are married anu own
their very own insurance agency.
Thev have three lovely children

—a boy named Tire & Theft, and
two nrls named Public Liability

and Personal Property Floater*

It i» the happiest' of families-^

especially in the spring of the
year when E. Pluribus, with
many a laugh and cheer, drives

them all to Hartford to see -the

actuaries in bloom.

^ OIMSMmSHiAwS
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P.8. A not* n to how
you tike (or dislike)

these columns will

help determine our

pisns for them. Write

KeHogg Compinyfc

Ospt. TET, Battis

CrceK Michigan.
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MisceUaneous Notes
The civil rlj^hta fllm The selected comedieB of Laurel will breast her wmy through

Slveets of Greenwood will be and Hardy, Charlie Chaplin, Rafaitree Cbanty tonight in

shown thia Thursday at 12:15 Charley Chase, and the cur- the SUGB at 7:30 p.m. The

By DAVID PALETZ \ '

Poor Debbie Reynolds, she always succumbs to EMzabeth

Taylor. Im. Oeod1isre.CkMliev lilis» Reynolds' gallantly attemple

to make a film fouler than Gleop»tr»: she fafls,* but only just

In her favor it must be admitted that Goodbye Charlie cost a

titw millioTn less to make. Once its producen realize What
they have* i^awned- they w^ probably eut eoeto' evea bmm by
pinching the advertising budget. Of couzse they mi0A liilway»

increaee tHe budget 1» the hope of conning the guIliUe. Do
not be i^aftBdJ J-^-^^.:

GoeAye Charlie is about a writer, fboUshly played by

Tony CUrtJe. Mr. Curtis is stiU giving hfii SkMue Like It Hot
lmitatio» ^^ary Grant ; only now it is out of ftablt not intent.

This wrtter rctarrarto Malitni for tWp funeral of Ma cAd writer

friend Charlie who has been killed by a movie producer. The^

producer is garishly overplayed by Walter Matthau who alse

debilitated Fiiil 9mim and who huarnatea the unfortuaate de-

cline of supporting actors. in American movies.

Charlie i^ reincarnated as Debbie Reynolds and we are

hopefully treated to some jovial fua as this suj^oaedly gon>

geous huatib (^ fauasgr, with a maafa mentality, grad—ity di»

coveffr tAi^i has a woaEiem's body-. Unfortunately the sffteet la

almost conpJetely lost because, for me at least, Debbfe is

more attractive when site thinks she is a man than wtea she

realizes that eke is a woman. (She is not very preseatahie a»<

either sex). Ircidentally, in addidon to Misai ReynoUte, ait the

women in the film are unattractive amP their severe HmitatdtAUSi

of lace aedi figure are accentuatedi la§ ViBcent MtaeHya pore^

revealing direction. _ _^^

Pat^'Beooe pdayik a rich .scion from Santa Ifotrbara whe
falls for Diefable. Boonrls devoid of any hind of ti^ent and
seems to be Euffering fh>m some kind of mixture — or indi-

gestion. Hia: romantie scenes with Miss Rejrnoids are excrucl-.

atingly paiafui ri'iiilwtfug oiie of the two u^fest kid»on cam^
pus whO' iavariably Ihd each other: one fia glad tAey now ^Sm^£
have company bai why mast they neck ia ftant of a%? mSom

in Chem 2278 and this Friday vacious Mack S«inett Bath-
at noon hi Econ 147. The fflm ing Giris. Lupe Yelea ntade
recently wozt an award at the her first screen appearance
San Francisco Film Festival, in the Laurel and Hardy com-
The showings are i^onsorcd edy, **Saik>r8 Beware," on this

75e tab will . ftlao . buy some
glimpeee of Montgotfiery Glif

t

throngjh tke mountains.

-The Lo# Angelea County
by the Stvdcnt Coordinating prognun. She is soon to be Museum of Art, opening March
Conmtittcc.

This FrhHy, Afarch 26, AS-
UCLA FUius win present a
^towing^ of Louia Malte's

A very succMsful

seen at the SHent Movie in 31, has announced the acqul-
Douglas Fairtanks' "The sition of an abanrdly expensive
Craucho.** Rembrandt, to be loaned to

' * ^ * the Muaeinn by a local iitdua-

'fthelly'a Manne-Hole, a trialiat. Providing that the
Hollywood nightclub, ia eur- buildings do not sank into the

fHm for 1dm, it stara Jeanne rently feataring the lH%|em l^afre moata im wMeh they
Moreau and Maurice Roaet.
Thia ^U be the fhrst o( ^ree
special French presentations.
Supplementing the program

win be: two shorts of Ford
Cornier, including a public
presiere- of hie latest fihn ',

and, Rtoehet SMj^, h FtaiK
Grordon feature film.

Quartet. The group will rest, Intro wiTI hi the near fu-
remain untU the 11th of Ap- ture run a [feature story on
rtt; the evening'is Dsathcmat- theai.

ka bcgiB at 8:30 pjB. The » • »
MJQ rests on Mondays, when Devotees of the late Janea
t^e Vie Fcldman Trio provide Dean might be interested in
the muaie. the f32&d TV aereeniag of
Oa l&reh 30th, Msm^m^ **ftthel Without a Cauae,^' be^'

soa will bring hia naaal blues ing shown toaight on Oannel
ahuwriuga are hk Bconomics and backwoada pteno hsto the at 7:3t. Appearing with Dean

147 at 7:30 p.tt., cost ia H^^Lx^ok The same arrangement are .the pre-pubeeeent Natalie

Sunday, KHJ-TV will air

Cfaaxfle Chta at the Rases,
atarring Wamef Oland aathe
Chineae deleethn^; it ia one of
the better Chan ffhns, and

hsMa for Mondays. Wood, and the always pubea-
Weekends, so the ^ory cent Sal MSaeo.

goes, Mr. Manne and his . • •"

gFomp also appear. An even bettor movie than
• * * **Rebei" U being screened on

Westwhid, Lota Angelea In- Chaanei 13 thIa Saturday at
starta at 4:8(> p.m. The eve- *«»ticoal Folk BaseasUe, wiU 10 p.m. It la called 'The ¥am.
ning Bogart film (10:30 p.m.) •W^r at the Shrhie Auditor- pire Bat," and aUm Melvyii
on the same chlmnel is only *«»> *W» Saiturdiqr night, as DooghMt and Fay Wray. Ifisa

for aficionados: The Big W^ •« •» Interaatioaal Folk Wray, aayoa no dottht remem-
3^<^- ^ b«r; ia the yoaag lady whc^W

eaped froas Kiag Koar, only, to
Bl^abeth Tuylor Wildhig- fail hito the clutehev of BUa-

Hikoa- Tedd> Fiahev* Burton ter Crabbe.
Tbe eturrcat aH-lau|^ show

ad ti» aamfc MoTie oa N.
mifaa hi Hollywood fieatures

iMnrSiiff On Retwd

.

t. .L^f^;

ASa^en your behalf, I sat dutifully thxoagh* GonJIyt Char^ "^ » - -

He. and chuckled at its four dk-(di mementat the overweening; '^ ^,«-,

talkiness ol the film reminded me that Mtas Reyasids haar **«

lately tahes ta appearing in screen mutations of roadway ^*

mutilations; As roles^ from excellent plays, well suited to her
talente, I suggest tlie parts of* Jerry in the Zoor Story and ^xm
Lucky la Waitli^ fiur Qodot. She might even try the more de-

manding raie of Godot itself. t» db

(CoBthiued from Page 7)
of VTeaaa,. and the WaUacenca. While Webater'a performance
of hkdividual NoveUettes is perhaps net ae exciting as th»
eieeted. pieces that Richter performs oa hia reeital for GdK
mafaia, Wehatsr'a coa^lete reading ki thoroughly competent
and mnaicaJ. ——

^

' ,-> .
- ... j

y

,

Oa the ascead acar rkleaiM the Leaoa Quartet perfsama
BeethovcB Qaartehik The Lenox Qaartet is a acw chamber

f(LI> OVER AGAII

RemiJy Sparks Presents

The Back Porch Majority
Pl^ GiORGE McKEtVEY
ami JOHN PEBIVE&

Defimtefy Tke Lost Week - t4mybm

LEDBmETS
1621 Wesfwood BUd.

For Inforrmifioa and Reservations GR 8^2747

grouix aad like tha yonag Jvilterd Quartet, thay p^ay with
preeiaioa aad clarity. Although thei/ ^eciQaaaasa oa thia re*
eovdhm Uwha aooae ed the drama and brilliant viHuoaity that
diatiagnish the work of the Juittiard Qoaetet, the measbers of
the LeooK Quartet diaplay cohercace aad oaily e# iatoathMi.
Their phraatei^ ia dean and weU alruciared. theii^ tone ia mel-
low aad they produce a souad whl^fa tafompaaaea a wide
r«agp od eoler. Both tha early F asa^r Quartet and the dtffi*
cait **Bas—imshf^ Qaatts< receive fh» perf(

OUTSTANDING YOUNG PEOPiE
Are wenfed by *•»»*

CITY OF LOS ANGiLES m
" JUHIOK iOMINISTRATlVE AS$«TA«TS

SAl-ARY: $575 A MONTH
EXCELLENT CAREER OfrORTUNITlES

Contact your Placement Office for en appointment to

speak with our representative who will' be on campus

MARCH 29, 30. & 31, 1965

CLASS NOTES
10853 UNDBROOK dRIVE

(1 BIk. N. Wibhire-iyi BIk. JL Wesfwood)
478-5289

NOTES WILL BE AVAILABLE IN THE FdLLOWFNG DE^TSt:

AHTHROFOLOGY
ART
PACTERKDLOGY
BIOLOGY
CHEMISTRY
CLASSICS

ECONOMiCS
EDUCATION

ENGLISH
GEOGRAPHY
GEOLOGY
HUMANITIES
HISTORY
INTEGRATED ARTS
MUSIC

PHILOSOPHY
PHYSICS

POLITICAL SCIENCE
PUtUC HEALTH
PSYCHOtOGY
SOCIOLOGY
ZOOLOGY

^'

.^JL

THROUGH

ICI«'$

mil

i#u mum Hii»
'

ROUNDUP
.,.J,i Wedeesdey, March 24. 1945

«*•

(Coflrt^iMied from Pa^ 1)

a B amperage in Eq^iiah jnd
v^per diviaion atandin^^.

Yole Cboriii
Tbe Yak Ruasiaa Chorua m-

tuma to the UCLA campua at
noon, Friday, In the SU Grand
Ballroom.

: Tile preeentation ie. under
the ^oneorahip oi ASUCLA
and the Student Cultural Com-
miaaion.

- The Geneert Is flree Ut 4in
tudentfi, fjxraWy and atrff

.

Mordt Gttra Oueen
All Sophomore giria with

SOfhomoee unit atanding are
eligible to mpffy for Mardi
Qr»B Queen.

Preliminary judging* will be
^Id from noOn io 5 .p^m. today
Jttr Thursday In' Kerckhoff
Hall 400. Finalieta wiU be an-
Qbunced the lajet week in
March and final judjii^g will
fake place April 1. The new
fueen will be crowned at a ape-
c&l cereeaony during the first

niflht of Idardi Groa, April 2.

, , Donctfffi Needed
.Male danoere with i»erform-

ing experienee hi M>dem, bal-
let or other theatrical daaeiBg
aee seeded hi the forthooaing
Opera Workehep producttom,
Prof. Claudia Hood, opera
^riorkahop choreographer, haa
announced.

Intereated atudente may con-
tact Mrs. Hood or Mr. Voren-
berg, stage director in the Op-
era Workshop office, Schoeu-
berg Hall 2421, between 10
am. and 3 p.nh daily.

Soph Debote
A debate will he held at 4

pjn. today hi Royce Hall 302.
iophofliores Jon Milberg aad
Bd Weiner oi»OBing Henry
Qhrda, student body presUent
at the University of the Philip-
iHHes, and Ben Matgo, past
pKahleiil of the Philippines
National Student Aasa.
The subject of the debate

will be: reaolved, SEATO
should be scrapped. The Uni-
versity of Philippines will take
Uw affirmativie; UCLA rep.e-
•ortathres the negathw.

GymiKistfc Club
. The hiitlal woricoot for the
new URA Women's Gymnastic
Club will be held at 7:30 p.m.
Thursday hi the Men's Gym.
SponBor Dr. Jtick Cratty will

be present and future plana
irill be considered. All women
aay attend regardless of skill.

More information m%y br ob-
tained fnsm Trudi Ziskfaid at
WE eewT.

Eltiiion on Joyce
Richard Ellman» Professor

of Euglish Uieiature at
Northwestern University, will
apeak at 4 p-m. today in Hu-
manitiea 1200 on "James
Joyce; A Postal Inquiry."

The lecture is the ninth in a
series of Swing Lectures on
the "Thtte -Pliasee of Modem
Sensibility*' 'being pFesented
under the auspices of UCLA
Committee on Public Lectures
and Dept. of English.

Everyone may attend. Ad-
mission is free.

Spurrlewt
The Bpnrriows wffl appear

in the StU'lent Union Grand
Ballroom at 8 p.m. Thursday
m a concert whadi as free to^Il
UCLA studenta uid faculty as
a part of the ASUC^M. Blood
Drive program.
The group, which consists of

25 entertainers, is touring the
ocmntry under the aponsorsh^
of the Chrysler Corp.

New Year • •

(Oentfamed from Page 2)

tions. One Moulin Rouge cock-
tail waitress may have aolved
the riddle when she cibsenred:
"Persians don't drink as much
as we do."

In that reapect, the UCLA
students seemed very Ameri-
can. At their celebration, they
witnessed considerable eam-
peigning for the Interaatioiinl
Affairs Council (INTAC) ^rea-
iden-jy.

At all the celebrations, danc-
faig waa received favorably —^
especially the Shah Shah.

NeitlMr tt« ValMMMw r tkm DB
•n •r spMi-

Mrlac KM«pi plmtAmg advertlMmeBtf
la tiM Dmlly Hrrnkm.

New AIESEC
Flight to Europe

$557
Round-trip Jef, Direct.

June 9 . Sept. 8

Fof lnformatk>n:

A1£S£C Office GBA 3343

or ceH 783-2650

Legs Aiicfioii
Men, would you like a pair

of legs to take you ,out for a
coffee date? Bid high enough
for the ones you'd lihe to mip
coffee with and the whole girl
takes you out. All the legs are
frcmi Pandora House, Sproul
Hall and will be anetioned at
8 p.m. April 1 in the Bast Rec
Room of Sproul to celebrate
April Fobl's Day and to sup-
port UniCr^p.
The jpizis will wear unique

costumes ojftly revealing their
legs. Legs 6t all dimenaions
will ap-jear— long, 'rtfOrt, sbn
and not too elim. After the
biddiitg is over the "legs" wKl

;

disclose their identity.

RUSSIAN
FilMFCSTiVAL

iBMUKnjaiaiQiiiii
•/<flt IMM'

I

lEnMKDCY

Tvo Weeks Only
wEn. mau tvcs.,

aPBII^ 1447

•n*

lUROtta TMUITME
ttMurttk^.m.
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Deodline Friday!!
-rtJ

WHY NOT
Buy your copy of SOUTHERK CAMPUS Aewl

Fuir price only 45—Resarvelion $3
($6 After Mardh ^H}

Aveileble at KerckMf Hal Tidcel OfHce
•r from your Cemptkt Seles f(«|p.

SOLD BY SUBSCMPTtON ONLY.

CORRECTiON OF MAR. 3 AD
LEAVC JUNE 16

IS NOTA COMMERCIAL AO
\f h pekl for from tke private funds of membert of the

Group Right for University of Celifornle Penonnel

NOT A CHARTER NOT A TOUR — We have reserved seats on a roomy, regular scheduled non-
stop Polar Jet for Students, Teachers, Alumni Members and Employees, who have been associated with
U. C for-sjx months (absolutely no exceptions., government regulation) Did you fly to Poris with our
group in 1963 or 1964? Again this year we fly regular scheduled NON-STOP JETS of AIR FRANCE.

Not Piston Powered Aeroplanes But Jet—-^ The Safest Way To Travel

LEAVE LOS ANGELES JUNE U, 1965 & RETURN FROM PARIS SEPT. 8, 1965

Each of Us Saves $232.00 Over The Regular Fores; Our Entire Cost For The Round Trip Is Only $588.20
Your roundfrip tickef w In your poteuioii elwAyt

(OR AIR FRANCE FLY NOW—PAY LATER

AVAILABLE TO GROUP MEMBERS)

REGISTER NOVr
NO DEPOSITS UNTIL APRIL 15th

ONLY 8 SEATS LEFT tSMDO D*yi

coll: Divter K«!Mnb«rg (UCLA 'W)

24I-I057 Evcm'ngt Group Dincter l«3, IfM, ItiS



« •*• ^-^ 1 ^ .' IfWt—H^fc—iW «»
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Volleybaliers Face All-Stars
UCLA may have more than one National Collegiate Cham-

pionship this year.

Coach Al Scatea' vollej'ballers are currently rated number-

one in the nation and. will defend that rating at 8 tonight in

Men's Gym 200 against an All-Star team of top open players

Including members of the U.S. Olsmapic Team. The Bruins travel

to Santa Monica CC Thursday.
Tonight's game is just ^ practice match for the Bruin

"iquad which haa an 11-1 record. Their only loss came against

San Jose State College. Sinc^ tJien, though, the Bruins have

beaten San Jose tm^ice.
'

Their most recent match took place last Saturday when
UCLA hosted the United States Volleyball Association's Region

. 13 toumafla^nt.
UCLA' finished third, but defeated all ^oUegiate competi-

tion. The winnejfs w^re the Tigers, a team composed of Olympic

players and also coached by Scates. The Syd and Sea Club

finished second. "-
.

Westwooci VillgQC Sluai

DIRECT COLOR PORTRAITS
,

' V/eddinq — Pastportt, Applicatiom — Pcrnw Plaque

10961 Weyburn, Avenue GRanite 3-3774

OVER 10,000

SUMMER JOBS
NOW OPEN in the UnitMl
States and 97 foreign coun-
tries — Europe, A&\a th«
Caribbean and South Amer-
ica. Some are high paying,
some are exciting, all are
worthwhile summer jobs
for college students , . .

THE KIND or WORK
YOU ENJOY.
"O^P P O R Tl'NITIES IN-
CLUDE : Resorts, dude
ranches, park concessions,
motels, summer camps, gov-
ernment, industry, interna-
tional youth organizations
exchange programs, etc.

These poaltinos aod mora
are livted in the 196S EDI-
TION of the GUIDE TO
SIMMER EMPLOYMENT
(BOW in its foartk year).
For the best la s a m m e r
jobs, order yours today I

The BEST JOBS ore faken early.

NATIONAL EMPLOYMENT
SERVICES INSTITUTE

STITDENT EMPLOYMENT DIVISION
1750 Pennsylvania Ave., N.W.,
Washington, DC.
Gentlemen: Please rush

GUIDE TO 8UMMEB EMPLOYMENT
enclosed is |2 —Cash —Check —M.O.

I Name (print) • •ooo«oo •«••••••• ••••lL«ir« <

State School

1375 WESTWOOD BLVD.

(3 BIks. South WiUhire)

WOMEN
For Only

YOU CAN BUY A
PITCH€R OF 60ORS AT THE

NITE SCHOOL
WEDNESDAY

9-10:30 P.M.

'Regular Pricot
$1.00 PITCHER

ASHE, REED SHINE

finun Nettets Blitz Utah 7-0
Hoping, that night game wH!|L.a!. City College at 7:30 to-

be just what the doctor ordet- night at Sawtelle Eield.

ed> UCLA's Frosh nine hoBtaj A win Is might be what the

^^ UCLA DAILY BRUMSI

Sports
10 UCLA DAILY BRUIN Wednesday. March 24. 1965

Frf&sKman Baseballers

Host LA Crty
^ By ARNOLD LESTER

sports Editor

UCLA, spurred on -^by the
brilliant play of Arthur Ashe
and Dave Reed, showed why
it's rated the nation's top col-

legiate tennis* team Tuesday by
defeating Western Athletic

Conference title favorite Utah,
7-0.

Ashe, after getting off to a
terrible start, burnt up the

Bniin Tennis Terrace number
one court with a smaatiing 6-3.

6-2 victory over Utah's number
one noian, Jim Osbom. Reed
played almost flawlessly in

routing number two Ute Mike
Martmos, 6-0, 6-0.

Osbom, who had beaten
Ashe indoors in January, got

off to a great start, took a 3-0

lead in the first se. by break-

Neither tlia IJBlveralty aor tli« DB
has iavertigated the toan or tpoa-
iMrIng groapo placlag advartiMmeata
la tlie Daily Bniia.

NEW 1965
VOLKSWAGENS

$1585.00
Pull fa£to^ equipment, warranty
it service. Save |313 by importing
your own VW 1200 Sedan: com-
parable saTinK.i on all loreigD
makes* iVt.% Bank Financing.

Cars from Europe
•S7S Saaset Strip

CS6-U11
Bonded*Llcenaed*Dep«ndab'l«

ing Ashe's .^ervice in the sec-

ond game after holding serve
in a 28-point first gamok^- •—— ..

But Aohe suddenly put the
^eces of this game together
and it was "lights out" for Os-
bom. UCLA's Davis Cupper
won the next nine games to

capture the first set and go
3-^ in the second set before

Osbom could break the string.

Ashe broke through in the
eighth game to win the second

The win was UCLA's fourth

without defeat in dual play

against collegiate competition.

Ut«Ji, which was playing only

its second outdoor match of

the year Tuesday, defeated

use, 4-3, Monday in iU ce-

ment-court debut. Other re-

sults:
SINGLK8 -- Dtivid Sanderlin d.

Jon Erik Ross. 6-1. 8-*S; Ian Crooken-
den d. Rick Benaion. 6-3. 6-5; El-
tlnge Brown d. Skip Sedivec. 3-6, 6-3.

10-8.

DOITBLR8 — Aahe-Crookenden d.

OslKMTi-Martlrtex. 8-8. 7-5: Rced-San-
derlin d. Roas-Bennion. 6-2. 6-1.

Brubabes need . to euro their

ills. After starting out the sea-

son at a blashig pace (they

were 3-1), the squad has drop-

ped iU last four games.

Few things have gone right

in these four games. When the

team was hitting (in the sec-

ond use game, the Brubabes

gathered 10 mns and 13 hits),

then the pitching fell through

(UCLA used seven pitchers in

that game). When both pitch-

ing and hitting were adequate,

then fielding errors cost the

^mbabes the lyin.

But CoacU Tom Pedersen's

squad will attempt to have all

departments Work together to-

night and pick up victory num-

ber four; with Rick Kester,

2-1, starting on the mound.
*

Providing the slugging pow-
er will be Don Manning (.347

with two homeruns), Ron
Moormiester, hero of several

games with his timely home-
nms, and particularly lead-off

batter Joe Burton (.371).

Providing the fielding rem-
edy will be a strong infield

composed of Steve Dreyer,
firstbase; John McMahon, sec-

ond; Larry Ziegler, Ehortstop;

and Steve Klausen, third base-

man.

Todoy*s Ihtramurols
TODAY'S SCHEDULE

WOMEN'S GYM 2M — 5:30 — I —
Pygmies vs. L.C.A-: II — Alpfaa
Gamma Omega vs. Phi Gamma Delta.

IfEN'S <iYM >^ — 3 — I — TheU
Ciil vs. Alpiia Sigma Phi: II — Gun-
nera va. Alpha Phi Omen. 4:16 -^
I — Orion vs. Olympla: II — DAILY
BBVIN vs. AFROTC. 6:80 — I —
T.A. 68'» vs. Tankeea; II — Igor**'
Idols vs. Zebras.

Golfers Oppose S.D; State Today

Doreen Hair

Stylists

10*2 GLENDON AVENUE
WESTWOOD VILLA&E

479-1258
479-9967

9:00-5:30 Daily Friday 'Til 9

1

T

Blood Drive Presents

THE SPURRLOWS

MUSIC FOR MODERN AMERICANS

IN A FREE CONCERT

Thursday, March 25

8P,M>
iU^RAfciD, JAUROOM

Minns the flair of Arnold
Palmer, and perhaps the power
of Jack Nicklaus, but never-
theless relentless in their pur-

suit of a little ball around the
links, UCLA's golf team will

face the linksters of San Diego
State College at 1 p.m. today
at Carleton Oaks CC.

Manny^s
SPECIAL ON MEN'S

HAIR STYLING —
$5.50 tv«ry Wed. & Tkurs.

by appt.

478-9102
1040% BROXTON

• "The team," according to

coach Vic Kelley, "is in a state

of flux. Only Terry Hartshorn

(who won tho Long Beach
Masters Cioampionship) and

Da\e Ledbetter are playing

well."

The top three men for th«

match will be JIartshom, soph

Mike Higgins and Ledbetter in

that playing order. The team
will be minus the help of Brian
Kaufman, last year's NCAA
long-driving champion, who Ul

in the gallery because of a
sprained band.

San Diego State, unbeaten
so far this year, will be led by
Mike Reillv, their top man,
who while he was with UCLA
three years ago, was consider-
ed one of the best young golf-

ers in the United States.

AWS Speakers Progrom

Presents

Han Suyin
Author of 'A Mony Splendored Thing*

ond World Renowned Physicion

specking on

THE MANY FACES OF ASIA"
#/'

Wednesdoy, Morch 24fh

S^« Men^s Lounge '

12 Noon
\

B-Bailers Lose Foiirrif Straight

,.-'«

By STEVE RAINES
Sport* SUff Writer

The potent have lost their

punch!

UCLA's baseball team, which
one week ago was hitting .315

and riding a ten-game winning
streak, is now going the other
way, failing to hit safely and
score _ runs.

Tuesday afternoon cci its;

own Sawtelle Field, Coach Art
Reichle's squad dropped their
fourth straight game, bowing;
to the Pepperdine Waves, 8-3.

€k>ing into last weei.end's
three CIBA contests, the
Bruins were hitting at an al-

most unbelievable clip. How-
ever, against Santa Clara on
Friday and California twice on
Saturday, UCLA fell into a
liatting slump which carried in-

to the Pepperdine game.
For eight innings Tuesday,

the Bruins could gather only
four hits and two runs while
the opposition scored five
times on ^even safeties.

After the Waves scored

three times In their half of the
ninth the Bruins put together
two doubles and two walks for
a couple of runs, but by then
the game wa« all but lost.

Clutch hitting, a key to win-
ning basebcUl giuneo, has not
been pjart of the Bruins^ arse-
ned ^e past few contests.
Against the W»ve« UCLA left

eleven men on base and twice
had the bases loaded but could
not score.

One bright note should be

mentioned. Ted Bashore and
Jim Colletto, two of the big-

gest Bruins bats, are finally

beginning to be heard from
again after a long silence. If
they continue to hit, the Bruins
scoring machine could once
more run fluently.

This we^end ' the Bruins
host three crucial CIBA gamee.
They play Stanford once on
Friday and Santa Cla.ra in a
double header on Saturday.
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SPORTSWEAftf CASUALWEAR!

10^ OFF
ALL NEW SPRINS FASWONS

Man^^s^ Shop —=::

of Brentwood
ll6Sa SAN VINCENTE BLVD.

GR ^9118
Sive thi$ coupon - Good any+imo

j

Paid AflFertlBemMf f- '

Todby of 3:G0 p.m.

NIILEL GOCINCIL
invitet you to atterrd *ho Discussion Group

Jewish Concepts of CDurtsftip & Morrioge
R*bbi Wl.llam Kramer will c^^uss

* Intermarriage, Conyersion, fr Th€
Child of Kitermarriage

Wednesday. March 24 SU 3664 (behind the ¥/omen'« Lounge)

Tomorrow ot 4:00 p.m« - HiSlel Council
invifw you to tho fourth program of the

Spring^ Seminor Series on
The Contemporary Jewish

Writer In Americo
DR. BEN. SIEGEL

^of the CaL Poly. Biqiish DopJf^ w* dfscwr

Isooc Bashevis SingjSfrr Master of
of Yiddish B^rroque ~~

Thursday, March 7S <;y 2412

iMuin

Th« Dally Bruin fives full tnpport'
to the Univeniity of Callforola't pol-
icy on discrimination and therefore
elaaslfled advertisiaK service will nefr
be made available to anyone who, Iw
•ffordinir homing to students, or
•fferinr Jobs, discriminates on the
basis of race, color, religion, national
•rixin or aaeestrv.
Neither the IJniverslty nor the*

ASUCLA a Daily Brnln has investl-
cnted any of the services etfferedl
sepOo

BUY BiruiNf CLASSIFIED

classified ads
Telephones BR. 2-8911, dR. 9-9111

Bxt 2294. S309

KerckhofT Hall—Oftice 112

$10 OFFERRD anyone who rives us
the name of boy (8-13) who enrolls
in eur summer camp. David Holtz-
man. EX 7-6a04. (MX)

-VrblNGRAX)S — mixer. 8:00 10 OcTWed.
Mar. 24. GSA Lounge. KH. Sinele

; , gradn. tt underyrad. wonaen. (I04)

InTBRBSTED in winning a race-
horae? Le«ve note: Roy Yoneda,
P.O. Box 328, 306 Westwood Plaaa.

(Ma4)

WOMAN'S Co-op. Helen Mlatthewson
Club Invites you to a Open Houne
March 38. 2-4 p.m. (M»)

BLP WANTED

WANTED — Junior Counselors
JewLth Camp. Send resumes to:
Cbmp HIaleah, 6277 Commodore
Bloat, L.A. 48

.
(M24)

C O M B D T WRITING TALENT?
' WANT TO WORK WITH UP AND
COMING COMEDIAN? P U O N B
276-0432 AFTER 7. (M30)

]>RIVER (Insurable): a full days/
„• week. Return for exclusive u.«t« of

car — OL 7-2278 after 6 p.m. (M25)

BUSBOY to ser\e/cleanup prtv. exec,
luncheon — Klrkeby (Center. Daily
11:00-2:00. $1.50/hr. pluH lunch. Call
Mlaa Wilkln»on 477-3091. (M26)

HASHERS: No serving:. Call Alice at
PI Lambda Phi. GR 9-9495. (M28)

Cooks & countergirla — new Ken-
tucky Pried Chicken Store. Apply
In person. 10801 W. Pico. (M59)

GIRL wanted: Light house duties,
<*lld c«re. Evty Ptiblic transportla-
tton to school. Salary open. 271-
4533. (MJD)

FROM/To Olympic, Fairfax dally.
9:00-4:00 or? Pay gM or fUrniab
pvrmit. Bf>fwie — 9B*-a»l. (M8&>

SERVICES OFFERED

!•% DISCOUNT ON
PACKARO-BRLL

RADIO-T.V.-STKBKO
19% less than diwoant store prires

DIRECT FROM DISTRIBUTOR
I>«y—OR ?-8«e9 Eve«.^-M}B 4-7579

<we«)

BASS contact lense* — all ag«s —
r^ace your regular or bifocal
gUsses. Klrkeby Center Bldg. 477-
3781. (M24)

SAVB MONBT! RBGARDLESS OF
EARNINGS. CHECK WITH MBBBFORB FILING INCOME TAX.
LBN. HO 2-SMS, OL 4-«eil.

(A9>

KDITINO AND RRVISINO CO.
Wlsbf>s tm extend lt« servlee t»
UCLA. We ran help intenmtlMi-I and seminar sl«d«ntr MvelM
pwfect pnpert.

Mr. OrM«^
Me-sne

(MM)

APARTMENTS- FUKMSHKD IC

$3.50 A IVeetf
12 No^n Deadntie - Vo Telephone Orders

CLASSIFIED ADVERTISING
15 Words — $1.09 Day
(Payable In Advance)

COMPLETE fum. 1-Rdrm. apt.. |85
mo. Also Bedroom. $40. 2534 Bev-
erly Ave. S. M. EX 9-5486. (M24)

401 S. BARRINGTON
«49 DECORATOR FURN. AFT.

2 BDBM8.. 2 BATHS
New - Ample Farktiag - Pool
l^nis Covrt - Grovpo OK

GR 2-63.54

(M2«)

1-BDRM. Available July and August.
Prefer girls. Westgate and Santa
Mbnica. $lSO/mo. GR 9-1219. (UX)

INCOMB Tax Now! April 16 one day
too late. Experienced Ux account-
ant. At your home, ofc. or mine.
Rcaaaonable. CR 4-5WT. (MSB)

liOW coot Auto and Plrp^ Intxiranre.
State employees ft student*. Robert
Rhe«. VB 9-7270. UP 0-9798. (A6)

NEW GSA Flight to Bttrope. Pan
Atn Jet Group. N.T.-London ms.
June 14-Sept. 9. Can connect with
G8A Charter June 12 from LA.
3^*. KS![*> ^^ Century City
IViwwI. CR 7-17W. Order your fOr-
etgn car thru ua. (aI)

BUKOPB-RUssia. Compare features.
87 days. |«64. Fre« Brochure. Prof.Wawn. 2275 Santa R^m. AlUdena.
TH-Sm. (MUS)

FURNISHED single |100/mo. Altrac-
tU-o. Nr. shopping: 1809 3. Beverly

! Glen. (3all GR 2-9691. 648-4660. (A2>

] MODERN fltngles. Full kitbhen, bath.
Pool. Nr. bus, shoppingi. ITCLA.
190. 1602 Pontlua Ave. 4T7-9685.

(M24)

STNOLB APT. — UTIT>. PD. RIDB
CAKPUS 8 A.M. POOL. SUN-
DBCK. 11017 STRATHMORB —
OR 3-7013. 901 LEVERING — GR
7-6i<8. (M28)

885 LEVERING. FURNISHED APTS.
BRAND NEW LUXURY APTS.
FURNISHED 1-BDRM. * LGB.
SINGLB8. ELEVATORS * SUBT.
GARAGE. IA;E. FIRBPI^CBS.
COMBINATION HEATER it AIR
COND. HEATED POOL it PRI-
VATE PATIOS. GR 7-6888 — 9W
LEVERING. APT. 10. (Mat)

}l

POR 8AI.B

t HI-FT amplifiers ertrh $30. 1 Bftgen
tuner |40. See Mrs. Thomas. 161
Kerckhoff. (Ma6)

i^ROENT — must sell. Deluxe Hec-
trlc stove, 4 burner. 2 yrs. old. |115.
OR 7-8969—ppef. morn. (Ma9)

SWIM School for sale: excel, sum-
mar buAinesa. Well eslablifhtd —
fine earning record. Terms. Owner
-•4fi-8576. fMa9)

•ERTICES OFFERBD > 10

IfaltheT the rnlvenlty nor tha
MmJChA m Daily Brain haa iaveatl-—^— aay af Ika Mrvlear affareA
W0t^9t

GRAD Student tourlni^^ Europe this
.summer, in VW neekx travHlng
companTbn(8). AX 3-4W2 evea.

„^ <iq (MBS)

APARTMENTS - TO SHARE -19

MEN: SHARE MODERN FURNISH
ED APT. UTIL. PD. HEATKD
POOL. SUNDEiCK. LAUNDRY.
11017 STRATHMORB — GR 3-7ni3,
GR 7-6838. (M24)

MALE SHARE LARGB SINGLE —
CLOSE CAMPUS. COMPLETE
KITCHEN. HEATED POOL UTIL.
PD. 633 GAYLEY. GR 3-64ll (M26)

MALE SHARE WITH 2 — CLOSE
CAMPUS. COMPLETE KITCHEN
-J60. GR 7-9791 A.FTER 5 P.M.
565 GAYLEY. (M26)

GRAD .student .seeks roommat*. Nr"
beach if possible. Leave messageWE 9-2098 after 6. (M29t

WANTED: Male roommate. Share 1/3
of l-bdrm. apt. 8(R Le%erlnr. $57.
G.R 9-.S438. Mgr. (M24»

GIRL Share 2-bdrm.. 2-bath fum.
apt.. T.V., pool. $»/mo. 4T7-7822
aner 6. (M30)

HOVSB FOB BBNT

PA'LM Springs hou<ie avail. Ea.ster
week or weekendn. Phone 985-8444
or Palm Springs 325-2885. (M26)

AL'TOilfOlMLliS FOB 8ALR

55 OLDST Good' tTres7"rerfi^ie transpl
Rest offer. Chll eves. GR 3-3211

(M'29)

59 METROFOLITA.X Sedan. R/H.
w/w, new brakes. Good cond Sp^OGSA, ext. 2616. 1-4 p.m. (M29)

'46 FORD Woody, reblt. eng.. re-
stored. $450. Call 333-0513 &H*r 5.

(M29)

RUSTIC 2-bdrm. house. Fireplace.
fencrd yard. Fre«niray, be-irh neHi-
by. N. Redondo. $Lao/mo. FR 9-7410

(M26)

CHEVY 56 auto., powerglide. re*/
cream. EX 5-7347 eves., morn.

- iM24)
ClTROEN-11. Classic. Fine coad. re-
built throughout. Radlb lu>at«r^

_ngw_pajnv_$450. 662-3279. ( M29r
^^J^^ ."^ -; J.**

^'•8- "»y- ^hltaComet 404. 2-Dr.. air cond iiuto
_Mileay 11.500.i;fe-l537.' (M29>
TRIUMPH - TR3A. Cherry thru:

^^^IKST^ 9-1)0951. (Mae)

^TB^Tl. 'ff~^or6 gootf.' wtiod. runa
good. $115 or trade for good guitnr.
Steve. OL 2-r»906. (il29>

Hoif»ns FVR sai;b

I

KliS RVTlTiDTNO
FlTHNIHHKD APT«.

Stagie-1 nerm.-t Berm., X Bath
Haated Paal-AIr C4nHl.-Hl«>Tater

Oaraga^patlo-Beaatifal L«hl»7-

jU Lerertas at Wiaraa. OB 7-2144
<MU)

GR8BR Islands — Sailing schooner— 29 day*r. fSR. Mediterranean
Cnirsea: B^lt 28t, Seal Beach, Calif.

_ (B«24)

NEW AIESBC Flight
5ii'5>*>«. *567. Jet. June 9-Sfeirt. 8".

GBA 3343 or 783-M60.

Direct to
I. 8".

(A6)

EXPERIENCED tutor: Algebra,
geom.. trig., calculu.<i, chem.; phy-
Blcs, French, Span., speech; guitar.
Stephen Linn. EX 1-2^36. (M31)

(X)MPETENT. experienced help In
math. Tutor all lavels Incl. '^new
math." statistics. David Resnik.
GR 3-7119. (A38)

FRENCH — Spanish — Italian: Ex-
perienced Univ. Prof. Positive, re-
sults any exam. M^y conversation-
al method (trial) 473-2492. (M24)

14TYPING

TAHB Your Bar Bxams at MOM's.
Study Hour Pitchers. 1038>4 %-ox-
ton_ upetaira. GR 3-69W. QMS)

aSiraRAL BLBCTRIC APPLIANCB9
\WOn OVBRSBAS USB. 230 Volt, 60
fcycla. Factory Mfg. Major »^nd
Small Appltaaceai. Allleff Bxport
SIstrlbutora; Box 6165. Oaklandi
Calif. (AS)

n

"A®e 18 VOTBI''
Bninuar stltkeii, 1 Ar ft'

l«a«i '

Oaltiat, Baa mM-Jt
Saata Maatasi 99ttlf

Daa't ba a taeaagart

J 4 im N«r B
flbaday cftkmoon —
Sawtelle. 479-9974. Come—dig

(MS5)

1^
hmm Jmm afl

(VM)

NANCY — Term putern MSff. theMa,
briefs. Editing — .spelling & gram-
mar. IBM. Nr. campus. BR 0-4533.
GR 6-3121. (M24)

GIBL8: Crads^ TA^s, Narsas.

UCLA MKD ctnmwrvivt/n*
Share spaeloas Apt. tW.M
Share irg. single $m.99

POOI/, StINDBCKS, LNDBT
BM8., OABPOBT8, LOUNGB.
UBftABT -'80O0W JMMjI*.
8U I^verihg at LeCaata

Call Mr. G: GR 9-54S8 iWHk

$120. 1-BDRM. Rent - Lease. Patio,
parking, near bun. 1328 Barry. Near
Wilshire And Federal. GR 9^1342

FRBB apt.. bMutiful, prlv., n«arby,
kitchen prlvile^s; exchange house-
work, gardening?. Male, foreign or
Anierlcan. GR 2-5726. (M29

)

1-BDRM. $120. Beautifully^ rad«corat^
ed. New carpeting, drapes built-in
elec. stove, oven refrlg. No und^r-
grndff. pleasa. 1M5 Barry Ave. (at
Wilshire). (M5S)

BACHELOR ACCOM. 2. UTIL. PAID.
CLOSETS. GARBAGE DISPOSER.
BLOCK CAMPUS. POOL. SUN-
DECKS. 625 LANDFAIR. GR 9-

5404. (M24)

BACHELOR. LG. UTIL. PD. LAUN-
DRY. RIDE TO 8 AM. CLASSES.
POOL. SUNDECK. 901 LBVERINO.
GR 3-7013 GR 7-8838. (M26)

ESCROW; 3 Ig. bdfTns.. 2 betha. din
ing rm. Manetous ocean \1ew. In-
cludes all appliances. Bf^autifullv
appointed. By owner. $49. .500. GL 4*
9W«. (A9)

BOOM * BOAHD
BXCHANGKD FOB IIKI/P .^

•M FUICK - $4.7)00. Pin. steering,
brakes. OR 9-9ii>*. GR 9-9658 —
We Isaberg. (M29)

•61 TEMPEST Spec. 4-Klr. anto.. oi igT
owner. Good cond.. clean. Make
offer. Bve«. 4^8-4168. <M29)

CX)UPLE — $75 a week. Roonv/board
Live In — care for boys 7 * 10.
May 15 — June 7. QR 4H9W. (Ma4)

WANTED: Girl — exehaaga^room/
board for baby sitting, dinner
dishes. Beverly Hilla, near bu.s.
CR 3-9676^ ( M29)

CHARMING home for wfrnmiTTtu^
dent. Board, prlv. room. H^th —
Adju.stable .salary exebanga iight

" (M25V

*60 ALFA Romeo St)yder. Red with
black interior, 40.100 ml. One own-
er. 298-5999 after 6 p.m, (M29

)

•61 FORD Galaxie SCarUif(>r. Stick
shift, new tires, |f8o or make offerT
892-1831 afte r 4. MZ*)

24* «2 FORD Gala.xy. C^nv, Blue. L^
mileage. Power steering ft braliea.
Excell. cond. $12.i0. OL 2-6165

(M3f)

servlcen. 472-25W.

01 VW coya.. KM *' heater. 0«xi»l
cond. $9(% (over $200 below blue
bock). Df 0*4389 . ( Mae

)

58 f6rD iiiit.. r-8. R/H Auta.
trane. Good cond. fiw^ 7»-9«tt.

•

( M3e)
— -- —-u.i,.. ^wKx^ii,. ^tryrtt 1.(11

Power windows. .R/H, power top.

$16 WBBK^ man preferred. 7/10 ml.
UCI^i Roommates $ie eaehr. 474*-

5635. (M24)

.lUfOMOBILKS FOB SALE -2t>

Bin GAYLEY
AenOSK FROM
DrHWTRA- RAIili

KUrhenette, Bachelors $85.M
«9hate AMtc $H m per
Siirles At 9 1 Bdfnffs. for S-4'
Pool privil. Ban Decks
Clnb room Elevator
Mrs. Cothes, mgr GB8-9S24

<A» I;

1 LA.'RCE 1-B«hn. H blk. to campws.
Drapes, full carpeting. Complete
kitchen. 477H>07»t. (MM )

SHARE LARGE ONE BDRM. APtT
WITH 2 GOOD STUDENTS.
BLOCTt CAMPUS. OB LANDFAIR

BXPBRT Typist. Statistical. Theaes,
Mantiacriptfl. term papara. IBM
elite. VB 8-8425. (ASO)

DOCTORALS, Masters, etc. Difficult
-WDtk pri
Reaearch.
Mornings.

JL
•ssBfcj:"*^;*,

EXPSRT typlnf. Naarbjr. 474-1081.
<ltt»)

APABTMENTS - UNTUBNISBOED 17

1-BEDROOM. Wall/wallVery Igc.
caroata- draparlea, Refrig., Stove.
V hugr cIoa«t«. H««te<r pool. Air
caad-flaaaBi^ SW Lavarf» at VaU

OSmM«.$M(. Lf. n«w deluxe 1-bdrm
Qu*peta. drapes, stove, refrig..
tlo. 14M Broc^(^^. GR •-S7&7 {

'67 4-DOOR Hardtop Chrvsler—New-
tires — Automatic. Best offer. 473-
4623. (M24)

•61 VW Sedan. R/H. seat belts. ExI
c^. cond., orlg. owner. $975. EvesA
4'ra-7695. (M24 t

A.USTIN-Healey '55; excel.. 4-cyl.*
3-8pd., overdrive. New Tonneau %
tires. GL 4-2151. (M24')

FALCON '81; auto., radio A healer,
seat bfitK. Kxrel. cond. Prlv. ptv.,
best offpr. 454-3466. (Vliii

•56 T-BIRDT"stlckr^ardtop. $975T~AJsa
'69 Sprite $600. Both clean GL 6i
8833 after 6:30. (M26)

'62 PLYM". conv. Good engine, to(
interior, and body. Paint fair.
EX 9-3489 after 6.

•67 CHEVY Wagon. 2-Dr.. "R/HTTood
tires, V-8; automatic. Make offer.
Bob VE 9 9793. (M25>

e, toa
r. $10*
<MB5)

iF*OR liale: 1955 T-Bird Hdtp. Clean,
one owner. $960. Eves. GR 3-9611,
Day—OR 941 17. (M26)

•61 PBUGBOT 493. black, reblt. engi
New paint; excel, cond. 28 mpg;
$700. — 763-2639. (M26)

CHEVROLET Biscayne '61. Whlt«
»Hck. w/radlo. 2-dr. A-1 con*
Make offer. Phone EX 4^194.

(M29|'

60 TRIUMPH, TR-8. Perfect. Atl
cerf. serv. sta, 11906 San Vicente.'
Days. GR 7-9716. Eves., GR 2-7364.'

(M29^

CHBVT- ^M, R/H . low nuleage ; exa.

cond. I-^eavlna U.9: $500. Call EX 4^
OM^ or OR S-Sat;

•flO KARMANN Ghia Conv.
,^|»^469a. feves.

mm
(M2y)

T-BIRO '61 Beige convnrt. good con<T
Power Wind
477-5011 ext. 368.

T-BIRD 62, Leather uahol8tery7"^
cond. new tires/battery. Orlg. own-
er. 26.000 mi. Immaoukata, VE 7-127?

< M2<>
'58 CHEVY. Impala. Good transpoa-
tatkm car. Mtist sell. $400. 473-4111
excptX" Thwrs: nlgllt. (MN)

ROVER •.'>8?I*cf^ptl.' con4. Auto, trana.
A delightful Huto for $1175. EX 3-
3787. Dr. Mortimer. (MSt)

•58 C H B V. Bi^avne. Auto, trana.
PV»wn ' ^^-ering. R/H. Gaod con«.
OR 3-1880! ( Mat)

•59" FORD Oonv. Xln^ coad., lo mUaal
AUto.. black, blaoft/whlte Interior.
MA 4-3882 — $545 «- HO 4-1523.

(A< )

CYCLK9. {MXNfTBBS rOB SALE -M
HONDA Cll« — ortmpietely rebullt*-
qutck. sharpy clean >— eatras. Cdll
Mare WW^»^e90 eveauaHar 7. (M2t )

•64 LAMWRfBTTA ISsV "OnlF 28D0
milea; 8^ mos. o?d. Mike offer.
GR 7-8fMf XJnt. co«(r. (MS)

'es.,

I»)

•61 LAMBRBTTA 175 c.c. $S35. Xl*.
New phuttm rings. 931-7006 eve!
499-21 4»- M^y 9-0. (MJ

•63 VKHP^OSr. Excel, co^d.' low rtil.

Gointr east must self. fKO. Call
Gary CM 6*6490.

(M2l>

ItA^StUfWrrk m«fer mw^far 1999. 1t5
CO. $8991 4T8-7196, (M2l)

•63 LAMBRETTA" Excell. cond. IIO
c.c. Wtt^miH off^r. 3{)air«' tire. 20IO
ml. Must' sell . Sproul 5W. (M»)

•60 hotJda cri6~^>I
work cond. Extras.
BDP 5-19H9efe«/

r. Excell. boBv
Most sell.

(MSI)

64 HONIU. G^LIke na4ri uaed only
4^nMNitl«r-|iWar HMN^olm. OL'4-
747».. r ——4M9H-

Vf^AC ««t.' 9IWS6.

(Mtl)
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Thomson Leads

Extension Chorus
Noted American composer

Virgil Thomaon will conduct
the University Extension Cho-
rus in an abbreviated concert

version of his opera "Four
Saints in Threp Acts," with
text by Gertrude Stein, at 8:30

* p.m. Thursday in Schoenberg
Hall. .

The program, which will also

include a performance of Erik
_^Satie's symphonic drama "Soc-

rate," will be presented by the

Music Dept. in cooperation

with the University Extension

Dept. of Arts and Humanities.
"your Saints in Three Acts"

was conceived in 1927 and first

performed in Hartford, Con-
necticut, in 1934 under aus-

pices of the Friends and Ene-
mies of Modem Music. A re-

cording of the opera, made in

1948, has recently been re-is-

_;j8ued.
— The cast, under the musical

direction of Gregg Smith, will

^include Archie Drake aa Com-
—pere; Pauline Law as Com-
„mere; and William Feursteln,

Mariquita Moll, Priscilla Abra-
ham, Melvin Brown and Anne

__ Turner as the Saints. Soloists

for the Satie work will be Mar-
_iquita Moll and Larry Jarvis.

_ Ticket information may be
—obtained by calling the Concert
_ Ticket Office at 272-8911 or

478-7578.

Today s Staff

•^

«n^

ill

Kicht Kdil4»r M. L. ZeU
Nfwlv free Nell RelChUne
Cubbies: BS; JN; SW; PS; AM.

AM: AM: RD; KG: BT'8: SB; KN;
BW; PVH: HC: ME; EK; MR; 9R:
DH; LH; DG; 9C. DB B-Ball G*me
-% p.m. MG. We'll b« drinking to«»t»
to Bacchuf) Sat. from 8:80 p.m. at my
place. Spec. Intro, DB. KH Com-
maudoes et mes amla are invited.
BYGB.

What's Cooking
Today's mwiu in tbe Student Union

Terrace Room is:

Barley Bean Soup
Ground Chuck Steak

—

- • Mushroom Sauce
Baked MosttKXioli en CM—roU
Hot Turkey Auidwicb—
Whipped Potato

Fried Mlct of Dover Sole Maunler*
Grilled Ham tt Cheese Sandwich-

Fruit CocktaJl

Thf MG
holds on« man ond

four WORMfl.
IMMMf

SPORTS
SEDAN

L*n Sheridan

EX 4-f7M

Authoriied oalea Jk Berviee

9*1 Santa Mwilea U., Saato M*alea

AfSI ALL NEW
MUSICAL FUN SHOWI

FERRANfnEtTEICHER
off th9 r«cord!I

AMBRIOA'S MOST POPMLAM
nwooKomoAKTmrm

IN AN EXTRAORDINARY

KVENINQ

OF KEYBOARD FIREWORKS
PASADENA CIVIC AUD.

fSSjhJri, IS WAR.n
Ticket* ttt box office, 44»^7I,

«M $U Mutual Arx*-

Festival FUgs

Attached to Cars

Mardi Gras antenna flags

will be affixed to more than

, 7000 commuter cars on Friday
and Monday, March 29 in prep-

aration for the carnival to be

held April 2 and 3.

Bruinettes, Froga and Mardi
Gras general committee mem-
bers will distribute the flags

from 8 to 10 a.m. near all UC-
LA parking lots.

Students are requested i)y

Mardi Gras officials to take a
car flag and display it in order
to help support the event. All

profits from the two day car-

nival will go to UniCamp, the
Uhiversity's summer retreat

for under-privileged young-
sters.

This year's Mardi Gras fea-

tures the new Trabant^a ride

imported from Germany,' as
well a§ many other rides and
attractions sucth as the "House
of Horrors" and 50 food and
game booths.

MARDI GRAS RAGS
Fre« For Every Commufer't Car

Support

Project

-^ '-*--» —

One of the most popular

books on campus.

\

A Security Bank checkbook.

^ You see it everywhere you go. It's the safe, convenient

and economical way to keep track of your money.

To get your copy, open a Security Bank checking

account. v

Your friends at Security Bank will give you all the

details. Other services you'll want to ask about: savings

accounts, travelers checks and financing.

Westwood Village Bnnch: Chariet F. Shannon, Vice President and.Menageft
^ Juft one block from cempuf, 990 Westwood Blvd.

Make ypur flnsnclel partner

SECUIOTY FmST IWHONfttSiyfll^
^V^^Hi vB^VMNv wmm^^Mu iIWlP^PIi^W» Pw^T^^HI^^W

amfsiiir FMTiB

Moon Shot

Offors U.S.

Loadorship
by T, F. Morrow

Grbup Vice President, Defense-
Space and Diversified Products

Chrysler Corporation ._,

OUR country has accepted the

dialTei^ge of world leftdership

ia spac^exploration, a task un-

matched by any other in our peace-

time history. It is an expensive and
dangerous project.
• The wisdom of what we are doing
has been questioned, and some have
even suggested that we give up the

entire effort.

Why, after all, spend all th?it

money to go to the moon? Or even
to orbit the earth? Why, in fact,

explore space at all?

It will help first to understand
that the specific

Soal of the United
tates in space ex-

ploration is to gain

more knowledge
about the universe.

It is knowledge,
discovery, break-
throughs into the

^^__^ unknown that keep

T^Kitorrow » "^tion strong and
prosperous.

No nation has ever had a better

chance to translate knowledge and
discovery into prosperity and
strength than the Unitol States has
right now.

Long Range Returns

Some think that the big payoff

to a space program is the jobs and
payrolls that are created. This is

jDOt so. The real payoff will come,

from the long-range effect on odr
place in tbe world, on our economic
strength and on the development
of our industries that comes froan

successful space research.

If history is any guji^ at all, the

knowledge that we gain from this

exploration is sure to create in the

future new industries, greater em-
ployment, and broader opportunities

for growth.
Perhaps the greatest mistake we

could make would be to under-

estimate the value of what we can
learn from space exploration. Who
can dare predict what Hes in store

for us in outer space? We can only

ask did the Wright brothers, or

Alexander Graham Bell, or Thomas
Edison have any idea of tbe tremen-

dous economic energies they were
unleashing?
Of course not, and neither do we.

But we do know that we have an
almost totally unexplored world
around us, and we have set for our-

selves the goal of finding out every-

thing we can about it. The economic
payoff alone may reach beyond the

wildest dreams of us alt.

World Leader

Whether we like it or not, of

course, we are competing for the

leadership of the world in science

and technology. We have commit-,

ted ourselves to a program that will

make us first among nations, and
all the world is watching us in our
efforts.

If we are to maintain our leader-

ship we cannot be saddled with an
on-again, off-again program that

constantly shifts gears from low to

high and back again as the immedi-
ate world situation changes.

Above all, we cannot let our-

selves be caught in the trap of mere-
ly responding to what the Soviets

say they are going to do or not do
in the future.

Our space program must be a
sound, steady, relentless drive to-

ward the leadership of the world in

space exploration.

As President Johnson once said,

"We have a long and undistin-

guishod record of America failinf

to anticipate the promise and poten*

tial of each new age of wokxutt, in*

vention and discovery. Early in oui
history there was an effort to cloai

down the Patent Office on the theor^
that everything worth inventing had
already been invented.

"Even so farsighted an American
as Woodrow Wilson spent time de-

nouncing the automobile. The
steamboat, the locomotive, the air-

plane all brought prophecies of
doom and gloora. We have learned

a lesson we surely do not need to

ba tau^t again."

i^um
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SLC in Decision

Not to Retain

Class Presidents
By DOUGLAS FAIGIN

Political Kditor
' An attempt to retain class

presidents was voted down by
Student Legislative Council in

its meeting Wednesday night.

The resolution, co-sponsored

by Sophbmore President Bob
Michaels and Ereshman Presi-

dent Lisa Victor, and present-

ed as a rec<»nmendation from
the Sophomore Senate, would
have had those class officers

elected in the fall semester.

Tliey would not be on SLC,
according to the resolution, but
would work directly under the

Campus Events Commissioner.
Under the recently ratified

undergraduate constitution, all

class officers will be elimiin-

=^- ated.

An amendment to the resolu-

tion, by Upper Division Wom-
en's Representative Bonnie

jM»-^^<5eIler, calling for class ''rep-

resentatives" to be appointed
by the Campus Events Com-
missiccier was defeated, leav-

ing the orig^al motion stand-
ing.

In other action, the cotmcil
voted to "suggest to the ap-
propriate bodies of the Aca-
demic Senate and imiversity
administration" that 20 "pro-
sendnars should be offered for
two units credit as soon as it

if feasible to do so."

Itere would be "no midterm
or final, and the claes would
be run on |i pass-fail basis."

The students would be al-

lowed to requeat the professor
and tbe topic of discussion.

SLX!7's recommendation also
stated, "Tlie requirement for
enroUment will not be based on
a student's grade point aver-
age." EJach applicant would be
Judged by the "individual pro-
feaeor offering the proseminar,
on the basis of an interview
and-or a written eesayr"~~ There would be no more
than seven or eight students
in each proseminar.

National Stud^ts Assn.
Representative Dennie Ante-
nore presented to coimcil a mo-
tion changing the current by-
laws so that three of the five
delegates to the NSA congress
would be eleced by the general
student body. Discuseion and
voting on the question will
come next week.

Unirersify Loses
Money

An 85-year-old Oakland real
estate developer has deleted, a
two million dollar endowment
to the University from his will,

the University was told recent-
ly.

Fred Reed said he was with-
drawing the endowment until
the authorities "have demon-
strated they are running a
University rathei* tdian a bunch
of childrwi." -— ^- —-^—

Yesterdoy Hie King,
Todoy He's Farmer
The Daily Bruin yesterday

incorrectly identified a photo-
graph on page 1 as that of

Martin Luther ]^g. The man
identified wai James Fanner
of the Congress of Raelal
isquauXiy. :
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SHADES OF 19647 — Are new demonsfra- receni FSM take-over of sale of ihe controvar-
tions in the worics at UC Berkeley with ttie sial "Spkier" tiagazine?

FORCED TO RESCIND SELMA STAND

Council Members Resign
By BRIAN WEISS

Brain Steff Writer
Five members of the UC

Riverside student council re-

signed Tuesday night, follow-
ing adc^tion of a resolution

rescinding a previous stand in

favor of "having Preaident
Johnson intervene in Selma,
Alabama^

The Executive Council met
before some 500 studants to
consider rescinding the prev-
ious resolution. The move was
brought about when the UC
Riverside Chancellor informed
the Executive Council that
their adoption of a stand had
been in direct violation of the
Kerr Directives, which pre-
clude this type of action .

After considerable debate,
the motion to rescind came to
a vote, and was carried nine-
to-four, with four abstentions.

Following the vote, six stu-
dent body officials resigned,
including the Student Body
President, Treasurer and Pub-
licity Commissioner.

Trouble apparently arose
over the council's failure to in-

Fake Ahrms;

FACSC Acts
By JAY KENOFF
AMt. Editorial Eaitor

Any student who turns in a
false alarm in a residence hall
may now expect to be suspend-
ed by the University.

In a statement issued yester-
day by Student Judicial Board
and Faculty Administration
Committee on Student Conduct,
boh groups concurred on this
warning. Counsel for FACSC
Pete Hacsi said.

The false alarm Incident was
among four cases that resulted
in punitive action taken by
FACSC yesterday. Two stu-

dents were suspended, one was—

^

Cestisaed^n Page 10) -

elude on the Selma resolution
a disclaimer stating that the
resolution did not represent
the opinions of t h e student
body, but only those of indivi-

dual council members. A simi-
lar resolut^, bearing the dis-

claimer, has gone unchallenged
since passed by the UCLA Stu-
dent Legislative Council re-
cently.

UC Berkeley became involv-
ed In the same (Question when
Acting Chancellor Martin
Meyerson informed the council,
by letter, that they too violated
the Kerr outlines governing
political activities of on-camp
us oragnizations.

The Berkeley Senate then
passed a resolution requesting
the Regents to delay making a
final decision on the matter, as
they have been asked to do by
Meyerson, imtil after a sche-
duled April referendum vote on
the issue of ASUC member-
ship.

Meyerson had stated that he
would ask the Regents to make
membership in the Associated
Studenta of the University of
California non - compulsory,
thereby eliminating the hurdle
which now prevenU the ASUC
Senate, as a representative
body, from taking stands on
off-campus issues.

FSM Begins 3

Sale ofSpider

At Berkeley
PERRY VAN HOOK

and
BOB WIEDER
Brain Staff WrHerr ^

Pliysician-Novelist Dr. Han 3uyin
Calls for Drastic Changes in Asia

By JERRY FINEFROCK
Brain 8t«ff Writer

Asian physician-novelisr Dr. Han Suyin Wednesday called
on Americans to understand that "drastic changes are neces-
sary" if poverty in Asia is to be eliminated.

Speaking to a near-capacity crowd of 850 in tbe Student
Union Men's Lounge at noon Wednesday, Dr. Suyin advised her
audience that "we are living in a time of change ... to try to
turn back the wheels is dangerous for all of us." Well-meaning
intentions of Westerners hide their bask) misunderstanding of
the real problem of the Eastn-that of poverty, she said

Dr. Suyin urged Americans to overcome two "fallacies":
first, that we all stand at the sa^e point in time in world af-
fairs; and secondly, that Western democracy is the best path
for all nations. The West and the East, she stated, are at dif-
ferent point historically, with the industrial revolution only
partially completed on the Asian continent. Through the re-
volution in industry that began only one hundred years ago in
Asia, "th'iB great process of change through which we are going
will d^ermlne Asia's eventual governmental structure," she
said.

Dr. Suyin counseled land reform as the best answer to
Asia's poverty problem, and entreated the West to better under-
stand the term. She suggested that the West adopt a polky of
"non-interferenoe and understanding" In dealhig with its East-
ern neighbors.

Sukarno, according to Dr. Suyin, dislikes Western Inter-
ference, but realizes that the West can he useful, and relations
with the West are necessary.

Dr. Suyin is presently writing a five-volume work entitled
"My House Has Two Doors", chronicling her family's history
in China over the past 100 years. The first volume of the book,
"The Crippled Tree," will be published this fall by Putnam

Berkeley — The Free Speech
Movement has taken over the
sale of Spider Magazine and
will attempt to defy the ad-
ministration by selliing the al-

legedly obscene magazine on
campus.

Approximately 1200 stu-
dents gathered Wednesday to
hear members of the faculty
give their views on the latest
confrontation between students
and the administration.

While many of the profes-
sors voiced their contempt for
the latest actions on the Ber-
keley campus, many wanted
the students to know that they
were with them in their pro-
tests.

The Free Speech Move-
ment distributed a leaflet

with its views and latest
charges. The FSM contends
that the recommendation
made by the Berkeley Aca-
demic Senate in the midst of
the Free Speech issue stated
that there should be no re-

strictions as to content of
speech on campus, only reg-

ulation of time and place.

The adminiistration in refut-

ing these charges has said that
this was only a reconaunenda-
tion and thus never fully ac-
cepted, and that even some of
the professors are opposed to
the sale of Spider.

The 24 page hand-stapled
ma,gazlne making frequent
use of a four letter sex word
was formerly banned from
sale on campus by Acting

_ Chancellor Martin Meyer80D«__

Meyerson said early this
week that the ban on the sale
of the magazine would extend
at least until USM\ 31, to al*

low time to consider whether
it can be sold on campus.

On Thursday and Friday of
last week, the magazine sales*

men merely moved a few feef
outside the campus boundarieif
to sell Spider.

The mayor of Berkeley said
Tuesday night that legal ad*
visors have told him there ar^
no city or state obscenity laws
that could stop sales.

tn the meantime, a faculty
committee set np to study
the problems Involved, sug«
gested to Meyerson that the
magazine be sold In the stu*
dent book store along with
works by D. H. Lawrence
and Henry Miller which con-
tain the same word.

Sales of Spider were con-
tinued Wednesday after a
breakdowm of the presses halt*
ed sales earlier in the week.
A warning was issued to stu-

dents selling Spider, but no
action was taken Wednesday.
Student are now awaiting fur*
ther administrative action, as
well as any word which may
come from the Regents'
monthly meeting which begins
Friday munilug tn Berkeley;

"
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UC Staff to Reveal income
SACmAMENTO AP — The

Senate Governmental Efficien-

cy Coimnittee We^esday ap-
proved legislation that would
require University of Califor-

nia personnel to reveal income
received for outside services.

•Sen. J. Eugene McAteer, D-
San Francisco, sponsor of the
Jbill, said it was aimed at UC
academic personnel who were
"perhaps neglecting" their
teaching duties.

The bill was sent to the Sen-
ate floor by a unanimous voice

vote.

The measure would require

the Board of Regents to make
an annual report to the gover-

nor and the legislature show-
ing income received for per-

sonal services^' jh^ addition" to
university saTarfes.

Even though many profes-
sors are required to teach 12
hours a week, McAteer said,

they spend miany hours writing
for industrial publications and
testifying on behalf of indus-
ti:y throughout th^ country.
At present, the University of

California doesn't record such
•outside income, said Frank L.
Kidner, UC dean of educational
relations.

He said the university op-
posea the bill because.it would

present an "enormous task for
us to do" and a federal survey
had found few abuses by pro-
fessors.

McAteer, taking sharp issue,

said ihe didn't understand why
the information Would be dif-

ficult to collect.

He said that if a professor
making $12,000-$15,000 a year
is making $20,000 from such
outside interests, the public

has a right to know the source
of the income. -
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More Ittnior Colleges Established;

Faculties, Administrators Needed
DALLAS, Texas (CPS)—^The nation's junior colleges .will

heed nearly 3,000 hew administrators — including 1,400 presi-

dents — during the next 15 years, according to a recent report.

The report was based on a predictive study of needs, for

presidents, academic deans, chief business officers, and heads
of student personnel offices. It was releasdttt the 45th conven-
tion of the American Association of Junior Colleges by its auth-

or, Raymond Shultz, professor of higher education at Florida

State University.
'' <•

•. 'The establishment of new junior colleges — ciirrentl]^ tak-

ing |Jla(;e*dt the rate of 20-25 a year — willc^use the greatest^

need for public institution administrators. The' retirement of

incumbent adniinistrators," in contrast, wiJI cause the greaetst

need for private college administrators. More thgln % . of all

present priyate junior college presidents, for example, are over

53 years old.

In addition to.l40Q new. presidents, junior colleges will re-

quire slightly more than 1500 new chfef academic deans, 956

chief «tudent personnel admin-
istrators, and 1041 . new chief

business officers bet^veen 1965

and 1980.

In liis study, Shultz looked

at the background of current

junior college administrators.

He found that 35 per cent of

private college offiicals came
from 4 year institutions, that

a majority of church college

presidents vere recruited from
church organizations, and that

one-fourth of those employed

in public colleges came from
positions in the public schools.

Calling for new sources of

junior college administrators,

Shultz said that the general

expansion t»f higher education

will make it increasingly more
difficult to Jecniit trdm four-

year colleges and imiversitics

and tiiat it hai-dly seems ap-

propriate to raid elementary
and secondary school :staffs.

'Kick in for Kids'

Appeals Unicamp
Bruins will be called upon to

"kick in for the kids" Friday
morning when the UniCantp
Spring Drive holds its annual
parking lot cpUection.

"Students will be greeted at

their cars between 7 a.m. and
9 p.m. Friday by collectors

who will ask them to contrib-

ute for UniCamp," according

to Spring Drive Chairman Jim
Hurst.
The dollection will be follow-

ed Sunday by a benefit car

wash held at the "Flying A"
gas station across from Shipps
restaurant in Westwood. From
12 to 5 p.m. washes will be
given for 75 cents.

BE IN

THE SPOTLIGHT
3il5 Pico Boulevard

i|^fie^ 3^V««l(S.ln Business - Sanfa Monica'i

Newest Ctub has enlarged for your

PJeasuro j
-

Come On In And Take A Look

WATUSI GaGO GIRLS
DANCING Every Thursday, Friday and Saturday

FOLK MUSIC Every Sunday through Wednesday

Gels 16 - Fellas 21

CAMPUS ROUNDUP

Modern American Music Tonight

• -^

Music for Modem Americans
if the theme of the Spurrlows,
who will appear |a the Student
Union Grand Ballroom at 8 to-

fht. The concert i« free to all

7LA etudent* and faculty
id is a part of the ASUCLA
Hood Drive program.
The Spurrlows, a group of

25 entertainers, i» touring the
Country under the sponsorship
^f the Chrysler C<H*poration.

Gypsy Music
Professor Waiter Starkie

will present a c<Micert of gypsy
Viusic of South-Eastern Eu-
rope at noon today in Schoen-
tierg Aud. Starkie, wiho is both

It specialist in this form of mu-
sic and a violinist, .win be ac-

eompanied by Sam Chiokiis on
the cymbalom and Stuart
Brocman on the bass. A short
resume of the subject wilT also

be given by Dr. Starkie.

Moriochis
The Hispanic Center pre-

sents m concert al Mexican mu-
iic given by the mariachi or-

ohestra' of the Ethnomusicolo-
gy Dept. at 2 p.m. today in

Bcon '121.' This concert, with
explanations in English, will

supplement the concert given
by the same group later in the
.month.

D, B. Siemmons
"Recent Faulting in the

Great Basin" will be considered
by Dr. D. B. Siemmoos of Ne-
vada's MacKay School of
Mines at 3:30 p.m. today in

lem-Geology 2276. A coffee
hour will be held before the
speech at 3 p.nL

Greenwood Sheets
The civil rights film "The

Streets of Greenwood" will oe
shown at 12:15 p.m. today in

Chemistry 2276 and at the
same time Friday in Economics
147. The showings are spon-
sored \>y the student coordinat-
ing council.

Frontic
The first of three special

French films, "Frantic" (As-
ceuceur pour TEchafaud) will

be presented at 7:30 p.m. Fri-

day in Econ 147. First released

in 1958 the film is the winner
"Of the Prix Louis Delluc. The
film stars Jeanne Moreau and
features an original jazz score

by Miles Davis. T<6fcks are $1
St the door. r

'^ "

Name That Song
NBC is recruiting students

between the ages of 17 and 20

Wliat's Cooking

Today's menu In th« Student' Union
Trria/;e Room la:

Bakrii ham—rTimb<»rl«nd iMuce
Hot BoMton sandwich—
mashed potato

CreAm«d cnlcken A muahrooms—
tfiaat

Pan fried halibut—tartAr sauca
Hot turkey sandwich

—

whipped potati)

m RUSSIAN
FllM fcstIvaL
OutttjndliiS fNfitl frtM U. & S R.

iKMIlt^lMnMMrkt 0l tl« SMCM

ONEWON ONUn
WEO. THRU TUES. MM. 24-30

iBMBIUIICIIIBSIWgtDlin;

imiiiiM iTemuBue
lansLu

MMY BRAN PKesertn
suonraoMBom

and
TCHAULOfMnf

RETURNED BY
POPULAR DEMAND
Two Weeks Only

WED. inrftlT TIJKS.
APKiL 14-rr -

AtKZAMxnSt MtfvaaiC

BUROPMr TNUITIIfl
;ns MBur s«t. (MUA MU
tun $Ar.» mm ntt^. i.

.sniBflffiT

to appear on their coast to
coast color program, "Name
That Song." ContesUnts will
be teamed with celebrities, and
will compete for prizes as high
as $6000.

A|l interested students may
contact Linda Durham at CR
3-3996 no later than Friday.

Yoie Chorus
The Yale Russian Qiorus re-

turns to the UCLA campus at
noon, Friday, in the Student
Union Grand Ballroom.^
The presentation is under

the sponsorship of ASUCLA
and the Student Cultural Com-
mfssicHi.

The concert is. free to all stu-
dents, faculty and staff

.

ToleDt B«ireou
Anyone interested in enter-

tainers or entertaining may
contact the newfy formed Bru-
in Talent Bureau, which will

sponsor tryouUi at noon,, Afoil
7. Tryout applications may be
obtained in Kerckhoff Hall
301. Deadline for applications
is 3 p.m., April 2. For addition-
al information, students may
call Don Sheridan at Ext. 2964.

Secular Religion
Applications are now avail-

able for the UCLA colloquium
on "Secular Religion in Amer-
ica" in Kerckhoff Hall 312 and
the Student Union Information
desk. The deadline for turning
in applications is Friday.

Girl Gymnasts
The initial workout for the

new URA Women's Gymnastic
Club will be held at 7:30 to-

night in the Men's Gym. Spon-
sor Dr. Jack Cratty will be
present and future plans will

be considered. All women may
attend regardless of skill. More
information may he obtained
from Tnidi Ziskind at WE 6-

0397.

Victory at Sea
The Naval Science Dept. will

present the film, "Beneath the
Southern Cross," from the Vic-
tory at Sea series at noon. to-
day hi Men's Gym 122. ^s^ -

Banquet
Alpha Lambda Delta and

Phi Eta Sigma, national wom-
en's and men's scholastic hon-
orary societies, will hold their
semi-annual initiation banquet
this Saturday evening at
Blum's Restaurant in Beverly
Hills. Dr. John French, Direc-
tor of the Brain Research In-
stitute, and Vice-Chancellbr
Charles Young wUl be Fhi Eta
Sigma Honorary Inithites and
banquet speakers.

Opero Highlights
The UCLA Opera Workshop,

under the direction of Jan Pop-
per, will present two perform-
ances of its annual "Opera
Highlights" program at 8 p.m.
Friday and Saturday in Royce
Hall Aud.

Artist Schwitters
The life and times of artist

Kurt Schwitters will be the
subject of a lecture at 8 p.m.
Friday, in the Econ Bldg. pre-

sented by Frederick Wight,
Chairman of the Art Dept., and
William Melnitz, dean of the
College of Fine Arts.

Regents' Lecturer
Regents' Lecturer Dr. Her-

man P. Miller will give a lec-

ture entitled "The Rediscovery
of Poverty in America" at 3

p.m. Thursday ii^ Humanities
1200.

Dr.filler Is author of "Rich
Man, Poor Man," one of several
books credited with highlight-
ing the need for a war on pov-
erty.

Words and Music
Leo Smit, pianist, composer

and conductor, will present
"Self.Portrait in Words and
Music" at 8:30 p.m. Friday in
Schoenberg Hall. The concert
is under the auspices of the
University CommittM on Fine
Arts Productions.

Indians
~ A volunteer aid program to
help people on the Indian res-
ervations of Southern Califor-
nia is being started at UCLA.
The first meeting of the res-
ervation project will be held at
3 p.m. Tuesday, March 30, m
Kerckhoff Hall 408E.

ClASSifJEO ADventures

"CLASSIFIED ADS

Csn B« Used By

Nearly Evefyone*'

UCLA DAILY BRUIN S
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Cycles Increase,

Parking Expands
The new University Drive

scooter parking area on the

eastern ed^^e of the campus
will supplant the old ftviea

north of the Law Building on
April 1, Business Manager
Paul Hannum announced to-
day.

The new area, larger than
any previous lot for scooters
and motor-driven cycles, will
offer tl'.e only available park-
ing for these vehicles in th^
area east of the main quad aft-
<r that date.

"In the interests, pf pedestrir..

an safety and noise abatement^
scooters and motor-driven cy-
cles wiH not be admitted be-
yond the kiosk near the Fac-
ulty Center and liie cme be-
tween the Administratioii and
Law Buildings," Hannum eaid.
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LUCKY^lEMlE
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^..but when it gets hot you can take yours offT

~ iUMiliideri Ifft way to coot oft is with
Lackjr LogMTy tlie beer beer-drinkers drink!

lil£4M.

OtnarsI Brtwint Corp., Sad fnnciKo, Atuta, Cafif., Vancouver, WMh., Salt Uk* City* Utah

So comfortable, iTssinfull

So safe, it's embarrassingi

Don't be alf-contciout about being,

tha one who always keeps his Qrip

while everybody around is on skids.

Explain that you'r« safe on slippery

deck, tennis court or wet pavement,
thanks to Sperry Top-Sider exclusive

anti-slip sole with its marty razor>fine

ligzag cuts. And if they're jealous

because you can outlast, outrelax the

best of them... drop the hint how sin-

fully comfortable men and women can

be in the double-deep heel cushions

and non-chafe linings of these tight

end breezy canvas shoes, in Classio

White, Navy Blue, or smart Breton

Red. They'll soon find out that it's

the most extravagantly practical

$9.95 they've ever spent.

Ji

P,0. Box 33fr^ NsugAtuck,
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ERGO
Opinion • Correspondence

M. L. ZRL, e<mor J. KENOFF. au^f.

Jay Kenoff *

Mawkley
You Are- Itiere

DB EDITORIALS

Police Protection
Polite protection and aid is one right that should be

unquestioned in any civilized society. All citizens deserve

it; even students have a right to it.

However, at UCLA, there seems to be some ques-

tion by the University police as to whether or not stu-

_dent& aje entitled to. their, services^ Beside, the xity seal

on the door of Los Angeles Police vehicles is a simple

slogan, *'To protect and to serve."^ We feel this should

also be the goal of the University police, especially when

it concerns students.

In recent months incidents have come up when the

University Police could not or would not fulfill their

responsibilities as we see them. We cite one example:

A well-known incident occurred earlier this month

when over 40 vehicles in dorm lots were burglarized.

All the head of the University police could say was that

he was *'at a complete loss as to why or who." This in-

cident should not have happened, and would liot have,

if the University- police patrolled the dorm parking lots.

Just a small service.

This incident is only symbolic oi a deeper problem

that must exist with the Univessity police : that the stu-

'dent doesn't really mater. If he needs assistance, only

give it when you are not able to talk your way out of it.

The school must run smoothly, artd we can't have per-

sonalities interfering with its operation.

Wc believe this attitude must disapper, if UCLA is

to be an environment any mercjenreufaging than an

automobile assembly plant.

A good place to start is the University Police ser-

vice. A realization that there are more Important duties

to carry out than ticketing students' cars is necessary now.

If any part of the Multiversity is to be human-to be more

than a business enterprise — it must be the police de-

partment. Too many students have waited too long.

The OutBider'a Viewpoint o^ten differs

quite significantly from, that heM by aoia^

other qualified observer. As an illustration of

this, we forthwith recreate certain perennial

rites observed on a northrm campus of the

University of California. Take it away, Gria-

ley Report, at Ber-ke-ley, California.

Thaiik you, Jack. This is

Grisley Report of KRUD
news. I am situated some two
and a h a 1 f miles north of
campus proper. Prom this

ideal vantage point in a tree
on Beacon Hill we will bring
you a first-hand account of
today's historic events.

SoCam

As I survey the cam^ug^ I

can .see several ftres biaiiiiK

in the top stories of the tall-

est buildings. Thfm. are signal flres Inviting
other students and interested parties to join
in the eeremonies new taking plaee.

Ah, the rites have begun. At the northern
edge of campus, a column of students march-
ing four abreast is fording Purity River — for

the symbolic cleansing. Each group of 10 is

carrying a burning object — evidently a new
addition to the ceremony. Probably, a cleans-

ing fire of some sort. Yes, I can see it now:
They are carrying bumhig administrators.

This is an historic occasion : the students have
discovered cooked meat ...

The first half of the ceremony is com-
pleted. The students have encircled the ad-

ministration building and are slowly march-
ing around it. Meanwhile the leaders have
gone inside to pow-wow with the^big ehi^
It's all yours, Frank.

Thank you, Gris. This is Frank Eyereport.

Through the miracle of modem electronics

and communications, I am coming to you dir-

ectly from Big Chief Lark Stir's left ear lobe.

Sitting across fh>m us, chanting some of

the ritual hynms are the student chiefs led by
Chief Martyr, Leader Savior. The room is

hushed as Savior begins his invocation:

"Sufficient number ef bhmbs have passed.
We want sit-in on oooneil of eUers—determine
•WB future. Great Spirit saj time cone ta buy

and sdl bauble^ bMglss, brighl sUny hmlf
in marketphMft wMisui UniBSi^ Orsat Oat
say time eome to fisfat in battles of other trib*

es without befaig defeathered.**

My God! My God! Ladies and gentlemei),

these students are making a truly historic d«n
mand. It is equivalent to your children asking
to vote and,drink before they eome of age.

What will the Big Chief do? He has beea
trying to build the name of the reservation^

er, campus. If he gives in to the studenU'
demands, 1ie~will no longer be able to acc(Ma-*

plish his goal. The students aren't full-fledged

warriors yet — they're too Irresponsible -t«^

handle their own affairs.

Chief Lark Stir has listened unperturbed
to the demands of Savior's group, but now
Savior Is threatening a big bloody masnacre
that would permanently blot the campuV re-.

pntfttionw Lark Stir's pale face Is a definite

giveaway — he Is frightened of tlie power o|

these unruly undergraduates^

The Chief is also^ no doubt, afraid of what
the students will want next, if he gives in to

these demands: Complete self-determination,,

elimination of administrators, elimination of

tuition, elimination of classes? Or, perhaps,

something more meaningful like hot and cold

running water in their teepees.

The students are bringing in the Btj

ChieTs Continental. There ars two campus
police locked inside. They are putting the Con-
tinental on the conference table. It is evident*
ly some sort of hostile threatening action, l)e-

cause Chief Stir is trembling in his seat . . .

After eonfening with his eoUeagoes for
severaf minutes. Lark Stir has agreed to tha
student demands. We switch you baek ta
Grisley Beport on Beaoon^HUI to see the re-

action to this outcome.
Thank you, Frank. Savior just came out

on the balcony of Sproul Hall and announced
the victory. The students broke into pande-
monium, but Savior has stopped them. He is

telling them that he has agreed that they will

not riot, demonstrate or picket. They don't
like his. Several students are grabbing a rope,

others are grabbing Savior. I can't bear to
look . . . Take it back« Jack, take it back!

Southern Campus, UCLA's top-rated yearbook,

has for sometime been a focal point of criticism for

touching sjiallowly on too many facets of campus life

but not deeply enough on any.

For example, in previous years a senior was forced

to buy the book in order to have his picture included in

it. The total cost was about $12. This year he may have

his picture included by simply reserving spac^ The total

cost is $2.

Other changes include a $2 slash in prife and more

comprehensive coverage of graduates and undergra-

duates.

The sale of Southern Campus this week offers th«

student body a chance to say yea or nay to this new

X philosophy, in which the student is king. Votes may be

•ast through Friday at thcKerckhoff Hall Ticket Office

far $5. After Friday, tfie price of the book go<ts to $6.

SOUNDINQ BOARD

'''Hufy^ iS^mk

Diity Westwind
Ts tks E«tor:
In waks of the reosnt up-

roar at Berkeley, where a few
mteguided people indulged
their foul mouths, I fbund it

shocking that the same sort
of thing has bssn happening
ft UCLA. I thought that
most students here had bet-

ter sense and those who did-
n't would perform their soi^
did acts in private.

I refer specifically to the
12-lstter word printed in the
recent "WeiAwiixL'' I dkl not
eoma to coQegs to rsnd the
product of dirty minds. The
administration i^ould remove
this disgusting
ttma sale^ immsdiately.

KABYFINS

Vol. LXVI—No. M Thymus. lf«* ^W
PUI Taffe — Ed]toi4»CUsf

OpiBloM exprMMi IB ttacM colmnna imlcai e«h«rwlae dwlflai Hr
ta\\ algiwture, art thoM of The Dally Brutn vAr, mi4 do noft WMMMrlly
i«n«et Ui* eptniona of ASUCLA. Ui« Student LosislatlTO OouBdl or tbo hA-

mlnislmtloa.

PuMtalwd Monday tlirougli FrISay during tbo adMol y^ur brsVbm

flfSf of UC]La, aot W«atwoo< PUxa. Lo> Angolcs 34. CaUtorsfa
aa Mcond-claai matter April 19, 1945 «t ttaa poai offlea of Loa Ansala^
tbaact of llarcb t. UTIL

Billat lUya Hardy
'i._ MthaSell

Citrldltar IHMMaaaMb
Paltleal Editor Da«f falgta

FaataTM Bdltor JaalBoi

Y^. Ad^

DIr. Kaihytnaw
Aatt. Nawt Editor TonI
C^yBeadari j,.. Stopha**B*tfe

HoaaaOi
Soalcty Editor PaalaMi
Aao't Editorial Editor....«ai
Oradaato Edltora .Elciiard

and JaMoa BtogMfa

Kni«-F«nit«r?
Ta tka EOtor:
Whila I renlisa that all

Negroes look alike, I find it

unpardonable that the Daily
Bruin shauh} have a picture
of James Farma* on the front
page with the caption ICar-
tin Luther King". It is likely

that if he were a leas well-

known personage, the mis-
take could be excused. How
do you expect to keep the re-

putation of being a good

mistake.

ANKIB BALLARH
Sealer, Zoology

; (The Daily Brain apoleg^z-
' ss fbr this mitodnBate iad-
dsat. The placiag of Congress
of Bscial E^naUty leader

JanMs Fanner in plaee of Dr.
Khig was an «niateeitional

mishap hi oar offfoe.—^Eds.)

"Dishonest* bookstore
To the Editor:

I, a newcomer to the Unit-
ed States (this being my first

semester), highly influeoced
by the American propaganda
of producing honest, fair-

dealing and upright dealers,
and highly impressed by the
smiles of the nice, pretty girls
at the bookstore counter, was
sim^e enough to point out, in

person, a few erasiUe pencil
marks on the book that I pre-
sented at the counter for re-
turn on Feb. 23.

The clerk flatly refused to
return it. I talked to the man-
ager. He, smiltaig at my slm-
plieity, promised ftiU refund
if I bring a friend's unmarked
book in Its plaoe.

I task two aamarkeA books
of mjf fHeads one after the
o«her. Wmk the deck's keen
searching ayes always en-
abled her to find a small scar
or light mark as aa excnse to
ot talK It back. I ooold never
caq»ee4 such a neglecttal re-

aad mnooommodating
k^rtsr Irecs na Ameiiean

dealer. ^-^~
I almost decided not take

to make a third try. But a
strange idea i.e. how nice, to

have measure of the extent of
falsehood, untruthfulness and
dishonesty observed by Am-
erican dealera, made me find

a third book.

I presented it to the lady
at the counter. She thorough-
ly looked at each page but
found no pretense to escape
return. She loaked speechless,

and called the manager.

I stood ealsi and serene
simply to watch how they
would reaet. Ths manager,
finding no escape from re-

tara, thnw it towards me
saying, "^Taha It away. We
simply cannot take it back."

I paased tut a mlBate thea
threw tiM hssl» ts>wards hiai

retortiag, <nraa oaa keep H.
It may serva jfs« a lot You
Ameriean dealN«H are ss
Mse, vntroaaad dfehonest ss
tftose hi tHa wrtlrdevelopsd

The manager task it light-

ly. He, perhapa^ososiders him-
self an uaquestisnable auth-
ority that m»f behave the
way he liksa WtM* the Board
of Govemans aait Board of
Control, kindly, Ibak into ths
matter aikd ehssk why they
Biake wrong sfhtssients, fsJae
promises amT unfair deals
with the
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y/iey Have Been ..

.

it*
'This progrom is more eckicotion-

ol thon a yeor of classes, grodes and
the Multiversity. Educofion has to be
a personal experience. 'Educators/
take notice;" -^

—TRACY COGBILL
Senior, English

**l am leoving the Colloquim, not
with answers, but with inspiration —
not only that I myself can creoteTcon
do, but that there ore others (profes-

sors, other students) who ore striving

just as I for a meaningful existence/*
—JAN BOUCK

^phomore, Anthropology
^Wfi II

jW

K9AM
from

PakhitaB

<<i

ON THE RCX:KS — Colloquium per^icipanH

gather in • seciudaJ mounfain se+tmg le

iimie informel discustions on -their ciiosen

topic Join fhem. (See bebw^

What Is Coiloc[uiumI7

Mony thanks to UCLA for o
w^mderful time ond for opening the

door to o world I hod hitherto ignored.

The University, I believe, has found
its true functoin in this program and
l^m honored to participate.**

-4^ICHAEL GOTZ
Junior, Internefional Relations

It is o fathering of 50 sf«-

dents, some of who moy kiiow a

few focts, 15 professors, who

I 1*111

tion, revelation , ft is exposure to

ottitudes, iiecu, ond to profes-

sors OS humoA being!

.

may kno^r o^few moto,

or more experts in o fivoa fiald,

who may know o lot.

It is o world oport ffom Wost-

^Vood, Santo Monica^ Los An-

geles, smog, 'mother, roommote,

textbooks, and the Multiversity.

\

l^^Mj^^^^.^^lb. To students who have attend-^

ed, it is inspiration, communica-

To mony students who s^ont

o vfoekend in the other world, it

is' discovery . . . discovery that

they ore not alone with their

questions, doubts, and lock of

omntsctenco.

To oil unoergroouotes, ft is

^^poitunity. Why not take adi;

vantage?

SNOW BUNNY — After discussing "The Arts

Today." Bruins heeded Ray Bradbury's challenge

to "Createl" They pooled their artistic efforts

on this snow Venus.

":• ^

INFO
Appllcattons are now

aTa{ial>le to the next
UBlveri>ity Colloquium,

"Secular Religion ia,

.Imerioa.^
^

To he iield in tile San

B e r aardino Mountains

en April tt-ti, The Col-

loqoimn deals with mod-

em goalH and v a 1 n e s

aad Immv tliey relate to

traditional religious at-

tltiaden and dof^ma.

AN^Ucatioas are due

Friday aad mt^ ht

piclced op at the Sto-

deat Activities Office,

Kerclchofr Hall S12, the

Student Vttioit fiifoi ina-

tlea »esk, and at de-

partrsestal offices.

Application— Colloquium

Secular Religion in

(Mr.)

Nome (Mies ) — ~ —
(Mrs.)

Campus Address €r Phone hkimber
Universfty Status: High

Fresh. Soph.

Mofor ^.^..^^..^ ..^ :.

Hobbies, Interests

Proboble Coreer Field

•«•*••••••••«#>•**>*•

Junior
Low

Senior

•••••••«>•••••••*••«•«••••'

What other stoles (countries)^ hove you lived infer more than six months?
•• A> ••••*• ••}* •^••••^••a •••« >•••• «•••%»••••••••*•• V* •

Subnwt short essays in answer to the -following

questions, tmnling your enawers -to one page.

1 ) Why ore you applying to ''Secular Religion in

1) Whof do yo« think is the InMt eigniltoint coiiltibtition of the Judoeo-Chrit*

Hon trodition to Americon society?
1
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ever to win a first in the NC-
AA meet. He beat USC's Olym-
pic winner and NCAA record
holder BUI Craig in the AAWU
finals for both the 100- and
200-yard breaststroke in new
league record times.. He is just
a sophomore, too.

Dave Ashleigh and Te-ry
Flanagan are the Bruins' big
bets in the distance races. Fla-
nagan has one semester of ex-
perience at Santa Monica City,

but he holds the UCLA record
in the 100-yard freestyle, 48:3.
Ashleigh is an Olympian, qual-
ifying for tie U.S. water polo
squad for Tokyo. He is one of
the top distancemen in the
area, and has finished high in

the AAWU finals the last two
years.

Stan Cole collected the other
UCLA first at the AAWU meet
in the 100-yard butterfly.

Both of the relay squads
medley. Along with the afore
mentioned swimmers Win Con-
diet, John Teele and Jim Mona-
han will m^ the relays.

Charlie Clarhe will also swim
in the distance races.

rich Rewrites Record Book;

Eclipses Naulls, Hazzard Marks

Frosh Baseballers Bat,

To 10-3 Nightime Win

; CAREER

Assurance Society

Los Angeles Office

ja opportunity Js offered

man who is seeking a life-

f. Inamediate and liberal

ed commissions and gen-

nce and pension benefits,

ssociate with t National

finite opportunities for

lanagement responsibility

nted. The man selected

18, sales minded, and of

gence. Selection will be

i on aptitude test plus

s. Interviews will contact

:h 25, at the Placement

^lin 5« Coombs at MA

By ARNOLD LESTER
8p«rtt Kditor

The debate may rage for
some time as to whether Gail
Goodrich of UCLA or Bill

Bradley of Princeton was the
most valuable player of the
27th annual NCAA Basketball
Championships. But the statis-

tics leave no question in any-
one's mind that Gopdrich is

one of the two or three great-
est basketballers in UCLA his-

tory. „- _._ :;_^^-, ^-
Goodrich cV^mpletely rewrote

UCLA's scoring record book
during its three years as a
Bruin and came within one
point of equalling an all-time
NCAA tourney mark. Elimin-
ated from the Bruin record
book were the names of such
"minor" all-time Bruin greats
as Walt Hazzard 4uid Willie
NauUs.
The records he set, with the

names of the previous record
holders in parantheses, aret

MOST POINTS, SINGLE
GAME — 42, vs. Michigan,
Portland, Ore., March 20, 1964;
Old Record — 39, Willie Nallus
vs. California, Venice High
Gym, March 2, 1956.

MOST POINTS, SINGLE
SEASON — 774,4964-65 sea-
son, 30 games; Old Record —
661, Willie Naulls, 1955-56 sea-
son, 28 games.

MOST POINTS, UCLA CA-
REER — 1691, 1963-64-65;
Old Record — 1401, Walt Haz-
zard, 1962-63-64.

• MOST POINTS, ONE AA-
WU SEASON — 326, 1964 sea-
son, 15 games; Old Record -—

248, John Green, 1962 season,
12 games.

MOST POINTS, THREE
AAWU SEASONS — 760 (119
in 1963, 12 games; 326 in 1964,
15 games; 315 in 1965, 14
games; Old Record—669, Walt
Hazzard (39 games).

BEST SCORING AVER-
AGE, SINGLE SEASON —
24.8, 1964-5; Old Record —
23.6, Willie Naulls, 1956.
The record he Jiist missed

was the tourney four-game
mark of Clyde Lovellette, 141.
Gail averaged 36 points per
game in his four tourney dut-
ings, 140 points, and if he had
stayed in against Wichita the
way Bradley did in scoring 58
against the Shockers, he would
easily have set a haw mark.

In addition, he set a "rec-
ord" of sorts for the most
"big" games of 30 or more
points. Prior to Goodrioh, two
men had scored 30 or more
points in three different games.
Goodrich did It seven times,
five times during the past sea-
son.

His 42 against Michigan, of
course, stands as the record,
but he had already broken
Naulls' 39 a week earlier with
his 40-point barrage . against
Bri^ham Young in the Western
Regional semifinals.

His other 30-plus games this

year were 36 against Loyola,
35 against Boston College and

30 against USF.. He had en-
joyed 31 and 30-polnt games
last season.

Aside from his scoring,
Groodrich asserted his "com-
pleteness" as a basketball
player during the second half
of the season. Known primari-
ly as a shooter as the AAWU's
leading scorer ind an All-con-
ference guard as a junior,
Goodrioh showed he could
score and be « top playmaker
at the same Ume. The result

was that he was an All-Amer-
ica and the best collegiate

guard in tlN^ country.

This weekend he'll perform
in Saturday's East-West Col-
lege All-Star game in Lexing-
ton, Ky., which will be tele-

vised locally. Perhaps Good-
rich, who lost the most valu-
able player troph to Bradley
in the finals, and to USFs 01-
lie Johnson in t^ regional^
will win "Player<of the Game?^
honors in the All-Star.

By FAY LOGAN
Sports Staff Writer

Two roonunates teamed up
to pace UCLA frosh batsmen
to booming 10-3 win over LA-
CC Wednesday night.

Rick Kester pitched nine in-

nings of fine ball to pick up
his. third win of the season
and break a four-game losing
ti:eak for the squad.

Meanwhile, roommate Steve
Klauson provided the second
half of the winning formula as

Bruin Ruggers

Jiff UBC Today

FEATURED — fihitn 6«<l Goodrlctilt fMfur«J on eovor «r mw
Sporh Iflui4r«f*<l. which hJti newtfandli f«d*y. Issu« lnc!ud«f »ix-

pag« drticU, *l\f Pow»r ol th« FVw»", M'ng story of fho
Bruint' 1965 NCAA playoff vicfory, iftoir second In succowion.

University of British Colum-
bia is an unknown factor to
the Bruin rugby team as they
take off today to play a two
game series at Vancouver this

afternoon and Saturday.
UBC was victimized by the

red-hot Cal Bears, but Coach
Ged Gardner theorizes that the
score, 35-3, was a result of
Cal's aggressive control style
of play v/hich kept the ball

from the Canadians' strong
men.

Since the Bruins play a lot

looser game they may have to
play against UBC's strengths.
This will be especially tough as
Gardner must leave three top
players behind due to injuries.

Linemen Don Francis, Walt
Dathe, and back Jim Stanley
are all hobbled and will miss
the trip.

Last weekend the Ruggers
kept uHead of a strong San
Francisco Olympic Club group,
11-5, in the first round of the
Monterey Rugby Tournament.
But they took the count in the
second game against Stanford,
16-6, as two Bruins were' kick-
ed out of the game. They then
finished the tourny with a 12-

6 victo'^r at the expense of
Sacramento St.

Stanford won the tourna-
ment, while the Olympic Club
finished a strong third. UCLA
was fifth. In a rematch with
the Olympics, UCLA was
blanked, 14-0.

he led the Brubabes hitters.

Klausen v.ent three-for-five,
with two singles, a homerun,
and reached base safely the
other two times on fielding er-
rors. He picl:ed up two RBIs
and scored four runs.

But Klausen was not the
only Brubabe who dazzled the
LACC squad with his hitting.

Gene Sunberland, recent trans-
fer from the frosh basketball
team, went two-for^four (now
batting .600), Steve Dreyer
was two-for-three, Joe Burton
and Don Manning both picked
up hits and Ron Moormiester
came out of the ^ame with a
triple.

Both squads scored runs in

the first, but UCLA took the
lead in the second, 3=1;

'""

Coach Tom Peterson's squad
picked up two more tallies in
the fifth, on Klauson's honuer,
one in the seventh on Moor-
miester's triple, and five big
insurance runs in the eighth.

After scoring in the first,

the LACC - squad was held
scoreless until the ninth, when
they cane up with two runs.
None of the runs were earned.
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UCLA TENNIS ACES ARTHUR ASHE (L). CHARLES PASARELL
Pair go to Phoenix for Thunderbird Invitational Tournamont

Four Netters PJay lii3

Intramurol Repoit
TODAY'S SCHEDULE

WOMEN'S GYM 200 — 4:15 — I —
Yankees vs. .Romera; II — Olympia
vs. Sparta. 5:30 — I — Stretch Run-
ners.vs. Freshmen. 7 _ i _ Barris-
ter« v». Sophs; II — Fubar vs. Slau-
sons. 8:15 — I — Olympians vs. Gel-
bets; II — Snakes vs. Stains.
MEN'S GYM 200 — 4:15 — I — So-

licitors vs. Feasors. 5:30 — I — Med-
ics vs. UCIIA Two; II — Eds vs.
Carniel Dudes. 7 — I — Judges vs.
Young: Turks; II — X Celler.^ vs.
M<)etly. 8:16 — I — Jungrleballers vs.
Skulls: II — Storkers vs. Superatjars.

Four UCLA tennis players

are included in a star-studded

16-man field which opens play
today in the annual Thunde**-

bird Invitational Tournament
at Phoenix.

Included in the field will be

12 or 13 of America's tennis

"top 20," among them defend-
ing tourney champion Charles

Pasarell and Arthur Ashe,
both cf UCLA.

Pasarell, who is not compet-
ing on the intercollegiate cir-
cuit this year, joins the four-
man Bruin force headed by
Coach J. D. Morgan and also
including Dave Reed and David
Sanderlin.

Ian Crookenden, UCLA's su-
perb sophomore from New Zea-
land, is being left behind as he
is still recovering from a touch

UCLA FILMS
PRESENT t

; the first effort ^ ono of the more successful nouvotie vaguo
alio. The film won him ttie 1958 Prix Louis Dellue, which was
Tho Umbrellas of Chorbourg. Frantic stars Jeanne Moreau

^, wifli an original Jan score by MILES DAVIS.

>gram: A pop ravival of ff»o FLASH GORDON foafure,

jrring Busttr Crabba; and, two shorts of racont Ford Founda-
' BRUCE CONNER, Including a public promlare of his very

VRCH 26 - 7:30
40MICS 147 ONE bOLUR

P.M.

Champion Cagers Name Top Stars
- 4

As Members of Ail-Opponent Five
Five of America's leading basketball players, who among

them averaged 29 poInU per game a^inst UCLA, have been
voted by the members of UCLA's national champion basketball
squad to their "All-Opponent" team.

Named were USF's Ollie Johnson and Minnesota's Lou
Hudson at forward, Ulionls' Skip Thoren at center and Mich-
igan's Cazzie Russell and Boston College's John Austin at guard,

Johnson, and the two guards were named unamimously,
with the other two getting all but one man's vote. Getting the
other two votes were USCs Allen Young and Iowa's "Chris Per-
vail, one vote each.

Johnson, USF's 6-8 senior center, had the biggest single
game against the Bruins, pouring in 35 points and clearing 2i
rebounds. Johnson received votes at laoih forward and center,
as did Thoren, who paced Illinois to one of the only two vie-
tories scored against UCLA during the past season.

The other three men all return to lead their teams next
winter. Hudson (26 points against UCLA) and Russell (28) are
expected to spark a battle between their teams for next fall's
Big Ten title, and Austin (34) is expected to make Boston Col-
lege one of the top teams in the East,

Janko Wrestles in NCAA Tourney
Bob Janko has been selected to represent UCLA in this

year s NCAA wrestling tournament, which opens today at the
University of Wyoming.

Janko, wrestling in the 123-lb class, placed fourth in the
tournament laat year and was undefeated in his clscs this year.

"Bobby is very deceptive," says coach Dave Hollinger. "A
large part of wrestling is to use the element of sumrise. Janko
is quick and his many years of experience have given him a
broad knowledge of wrestling techniques."

The tournament will fhid 35 to 40 of the nation's best
wrestlers vying for the championship in each weight class.
Only three or four schools bring a full team.

[HELD OVER AGAIN

Brandy Sparks Presents

The Back Porch Majority
Plus GEORGE McKELVEY

and JOHN DMYER
Definately The Last Week - Maybe

LEDBETTER'S

1621 Westwood Blvd. -
For Informafion and Roservations GR 8-2747

UCLA BARBERSHOP
ALL HAIRCUTS $1.80

Pafronize your Sfudenf Union Eight Chair Barber Shop
Locafed on Campus in Kerckhoff HaB (next to Caihier)

SPECIALIZING IN FLAT TOPS & IVY LEAGUES
Appointment! If Pttlred

OPEN DAILY - 8 A.M. . 4 P.M. -
SAT, CLOSED —

^

SHOE SHINE
25#

!efcitage Bank
\

^ A.M. to 5 P.M. ('Til 6 ON FRI.) — WESTWOOD'S ONLY "EXTENDED SERVICE" BANK

Hlpp"NMIONAL BANK • 1037 Broxton Avenue * Los Angeles. California 90J$24

r" " MtHfiCRrEDERALOt^OSIT INSURANCE CORPORATION

of the flu which has hurt his
play during the past week.

In the field will be many of
America's biggest amateur ten-
nis "names," including Chuck
McKinley, USC's Tom Edlef-
sen, Gene Scott, Bill Lenoir of
Arizona, Cliff Richey and Jim
McManus, ex-Cal.

The past two years Pasarell
has beaten all the "names,"
eliminating McKinley, the
Wimbledon, and Davis Cup
star, in each of the past two
touL-neys. Last year he bested
ex-USC ace Dennis Ralston in
the finals.

Ashe has been playing at the
top of his games lately and
may present Pasarell with the
biggest threat to his title of all.

Morgan says Ashe is playing
true "class" tennis lately.

Another Bruin who is play-
ing superbly in recent weeks 1^
Reed. Dav, who crushed Utah'i
Mike Martines, 6-0, 6-0, Tues-
day, is "playing the best he's
ever played," according to
Morgan. ^^v . ______

iDoreen Hairl

Stylists

{ 1082 GLENDON AVENUE
j

WESTWOOD VILLAGE

479-1258
479-9967

?:00-5:30 D«ily Friday "Til 1

-**i-r-

A YEAR IN ISRAEL
Tl»e People of jiraei are inviting a select number of UCLA
ttudents to serve with them in developing their new and
creative society.

Candidates for the Chairman and CommiHee Memben of
this significant project are now being considered. Upper
classmen and graduate students are eligible. Knowledge of
Hebrew not required.

Send brief resume to:

AMERICA WEST COMMUNICATIONS. INC.
280 SO. BEVERLY DRIVE
BEVERLY HILLS. CALIF.

DEADLINE TOMORROW!!

WHY NOT
Buy your copy of SOUTHERN CAMPUS nowl

Pull prfce only $8—Reservation |3
^ ($6 After March 26tf))

Ava ilable at Kerckhoff HalhTicUt Offfci
or from your Campus Salet Rep,

SOLD BY SUBSCRI^ION ONLY.

\



• UCLA IMtt^ JtmN 'STRONG POUTICAL FQII€ES'

MiilipfHne Visitors Respect Student Councils
Bf MAKTOf santtN

StaM WiHmt

io comfortable • • •

it^s sinful

So safe . • .

it's emborrossing

Don't be self-conscfous about

being tfie OFWwho atwoys keeps

his grip while everybcxJy around

is on skids. Explain that you're

$a{e en slippery deck, tennis

court cr wet pavement, thanks

to Sperry Top-Sider exclusive

ihti-slip sole with its many- raKsr-

fine zig-zeg cuts. And if they're

jealcOs because you can out-

lastj cut-relax the best of ttiem

, . . drop the hint how sinfully

comfortab'e men and women
can be in the double-deep heel

cushions and non-chafe linings

of these tight end breezy canvas

shoes. Their choice In Claijlc

V/hlte. Navy Blue, or fashion-

e'-le Bre-lon Red. They'll soon

^ f. *d cut that it's the most ex-

1 avagenfly practical $9.95
Iney've ever spent.

RepTMeotatives from the
Uiuveraity of the Pfeil^puies
stopping at UCLA tkb week
in their speaking tour of ihe
U.S. said that university stu-

dent councils in their country
are strong political forces.

Presid^it of the University's
Student Council Ben Muego
said with self-assurance and a
tinge of arrogance, "Students
are a force to contend with in

the Philippine Congress," En-
rique Garcia, a former Coun-
cil presidetit added, "From 85-

90 per cent of the 17,000 stu-

denta in the University system
are politically conscious and
expressive."

They said that ihe «fe¥iees

of fatflaeaee employed are
puhUc fertuBs, symposiwms,
dsfcates, loMjiag, signed
manifestos and demonstra-
tiMIS.

Muego, who is also president
of the National Student Coun-
cil and executive vice president
of the Student Council Assn. of
the Philippines, said that he
personally initiated and led a
demonstration against the U.S.
embassy in Manila last Jan-
irary 2.

He said that this orderly
demonstration of 3000 students
and teacherg was "to invite at-
tention to certain problems in
Philippine-American relations."
Muec:o expressed the rh^f aao-
tivatioB for the denooostration
by saying, *'Our status as an
independent nation b a farce."

Gafda, shaking In a more
reserve manaar lluui Huq^o,
added that "such a status
quo Is intolerable/* He ex-
plained that they are in
favor of continued friend-
ship with tlie U.S., Irat oa a
^sare res|Mctaftle Dasis. ^Tne
dilemBu,** he said, "is that

wMe we wish to he freer
trmm Amerieaa p^tical and
econ—ic inflaence, we ure
a |HM>r eountry neediag thefa'

In 1961, while he was Stu-
dent Union president, Garcia
said that he began a Student-
Regents UK>ven>ent to gain a
seat on the Board of Regents
for a student representative.

The University of Philip-

pines is run by a poliey-maldng
body as cha.racteristic in na-
ture to the one of the Univer-
sity of California as it is in

name. Garcia said that the
movement was started because
the Board of Regents often
passes rules and regulations
that are detrimental to stu-
dents ifftercets and it is ex-
treaaely difficult for the stu-
dents to have the rules re-
scinded.

Garcia and Muego told of
these thin,gs yesterday after-
noon while lounging in

Speech Department eoffee
raam before they were to
debate one af UCLA Speech
Praf. Ralph Richardson's
forensics squads (Ed Welner
and Jon Millery) at 4 p.m.
in Royce Hall on the resoln-
tton that SEATO should be
scrapped.

The two Phtiippittos said
that they will he touring the
United States for the next twp
months. They said that they
are in this country to speak
and debate, primarily on
Philippine - American relations
and to observe student activi-
ties and life.

As a team they won the
Philippine National Champion-
ahip in Debate in 1963. In 1964,
as representatives of their
country, they won a debate
touman»ent in Australia.

They said that in the Philip-
pines debatini^ receives almost

as much public attention an4
interest as baseball^ does in
the United States. Garcia said
that the great public focus on
debating may be because
"when there are many needs
and wants of a country as in
the Philippines, then there is

a strong desire for political ac-
tion and consequently the peo-
ple are politically oriented."

Garcia is a 22 year old law
student. He entered the Uni-
versity of Philippines when at
the age of 15 and has since
received Bachelors' degrees in

political science and economics.
Mu^o is 25 years old and

is studying sociology at thie

University. In addition to stu-
dent political posts, he is Ekii-

tor of Publications at the Uni-
versity.

They said that they are tha
fii^t student politicians sod de^
bators to tour the United
States since 1929. Touring In
that year were Teodoro Evan-
gelista, who is now President
of the Far Eastern University
in the Philippines; Jacinto
Barja, former Philippine Am-
bassador to the UN and pres-

ent Ambassador to Japan; and
Carlos P. Ramulo, a Pulitzer

Prize winner and President of
the UN General Assembly in

1952.

Garcia and Muego said that
they are striving to be aa
prominent someday as
former touring debatocs.

Bruin latent Service

To Supply Entertainers

AAark's

»:# • Shops
10921 WEYBURN 4^VE.

GR 8-1716

SPORTSWEAR! CASUALWEAR!

10?^ OFF
ALL NEW SPRING FASHIONS

Mam^seUe Shop

of Brentwood
11688 SAM VINCENTE BLVD.

GR 8-9118
Save »»;• CMipon - GooJ anyfima

F»ld A<»—ttaetiift

Today at 4HX) p.m.
Hillei Council.

invlfas you • Iha fonHii program ^ ik%

SPRING SEMINAR SERIES

THE CONTEMPORARY JEWISH
WRITER m AMERICA

Dr. Ben Siegel
of Am C«I. Psiy. Enfink D»^(. wiN Jncum

ISAAC BASHEVIS SMGCR:
MASTER OF YIDDISH BAROQUE

TWs^ay. Marcfi 2S SM 2412

Tomorrow Evenins at 1:15 p*ni.

Hillei CoiMca
invHai yau to attend our uniMy

SABBATH SERVICE
foNawiag tKa •arvica ogr tpacial guatt will ba

MISS YAEL DAYAN
Widaly aociaimad and falanfed writtr of modarn Israel

who ¥all spedk on

ISRAELI YOUTH TODAY:
VALUES IN CONFLICr*

Neglected talent among
UCLA atadenta will be neg-

lected BO longer, if ASUCLA'b
new Hrtiin Talent Service ac-

compliahea what it hopes to.

TVe Service, originating in

the ASUCLA pro^rana soana-
ger's office, will provide a liat

of all available atudent enter-
tainers. The liat will be uaed
for atudent shows such aa the
recent Coop Capers, and will

also be availaMe to groupa out-

side the Uaiversity.

According to Don Sheridan,
ASUCLA Program Supervisor,
the Bruin Talent Service is a
response to two 1 o n g - f e 1

1

needa. First, in programaoixig
student activities, the Program
manager's office has been
aware that there were oater-

tainars oa campus who oould
have participated but w e r e-

hard to contact. Second, many
pec^le call the University from
outside to ask for information
about atudent groups, and the
inf<Htnation has not beca avail-

able.

The Talent Service hopes to
oomptle a list of students who
can ^x>vide jazx or rock-and-
roll bands er a t h e r inatm-

nental groups, voeal grottjps

and aolotsts, dancers, cosnedy
acta and variety acta.

Mr. Sheridan eotnmented,
"This will be done on an indi-

vidoal basis, not according to
affiliations as we do with
something Hke Spring Smg. I'jn

sure there are lots of stadenta
in the Music Departmeat,
'n)eater Arta, »nd elsewhere
whom the Talent Service will

benefit. It should be worth a
little time to come to the ainli-

tions. Through making the list

availaUe to outside people,
some students might even
make a few dollars."

What's Bruin
9

MODERN
JEWELRY

Ori^iaaif

Hand-Made

Hand-WrougM

UNIVOSITYh MFG.
JEWELERS

1017 Broxfon Ave.

GR 8-8377

ox CANrca
AITGRT. FLNiltT
eetlna »t 7:Ja p.ni. in Bcoa 121.
MtKJIMK'JU'Ka
Meeting at 3 p.m. In STT SSI?. Brlnf
M»r#i GrMi rMrtwrlal.

l.K CIBCLK Fa.^xcAaa
11. llarcel Duquesaay will l«ad • tfU-
cuMion at t p.m. in Halnea H«n 130
•n "Le« F«i-tls Po11tiqu«» ea
PnuMe." AM iwrtign studeiit* aad
tudcnts of French are welcome.
CfMWM M»ABB CORfMITTmt -

M«etinca »t 3:90 p.m. o* FHday con-
cerninK the Satyr biKtcet a«l: at t
p.m. concetninx the KUCW byPget.

HAJUtl GaAS
Last day to try out far Mardi. Gcaa
Qupen. All soph girls are eltgiMe.
Interviews from 12-4 p.m. In KB tfO.

NASaNIC AFFILIATE CLUB '-

A -We Miss Tou" party at t
at the clubhouse. "7

SABBBS
Meet ait nooa oa arill field.
fZJS dues.

SOPH 8WKKTHKARTS
M^'ptinjf at 3 p.m. in SU 35/64.

SPUINi; 8IN(i HALKS COMN.
Ne rae«liag tBday: Mandatory Kan-
eral enmm. mev^tng 7- p.m. Tuetmrr,
lUrch 30t

CBS
aPORTS CAR CLUB — Meetli
noon In SU 2412. 'Best of Club*
menaker clas» tropWes aMy be
up at t>>e mp^iimt^.
SAILING CLUB — Election of
cera at noon.
TKNNlfi CLUB — Meeting at
In WT "A" Lounge.

lac at

KUdinh, Refrathmanh. and Falk Daaciaf H faRaw
Fnday, March 26 URC Auditorium, 900 Hilgard Ava.

Attend Noon Concerts

TYPEWRITER SALE

Rpyols - Reiiiiiiftviis

3/(Vatu« $59.00)

SPANISH KEYBOARD

INTERNATIONAL KEYBOARD

NEW ELECTRIC ADDERS 59^

TYPEWRITER CITY of WESTWOOD
1081 Goytey Are. GR 8-7282

74s.

-«—T*-
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EXPANDS

Paulette Benson
Playgiri Philosopliy

NEW SOfHOMORE SWEETHEARTS ara f^m
left io ri9hf, Bade row: Barbia Eikus, Arai S«a-

mon, Mim? Sherman, Beverly Goo-dmaa, Katie

McOermoflH^ Jean Burnhaafi, Karen Kawai,

MarylyJ Phifiipi, Cheryl TucLar, Mefva Berman,

Chr« Norvold, JiQ Goodmaa; Froa* row: himi
ko Hadiiya. Marnie Gri$wa!d, Ina Win, Emi
Iwa twaski, Trudy Ntiger, Carol Hyeneaian, An-
drieHe Keele, Denise Vaadanburg, Eleen Hor-
Tidc, Lesfte Cn»n, Linda McBridge, Andrea Ross.

Happiest Qirls in the World— Engaged
8TRATE-SIMPS0N
Linda Stratc has aniuMHic«d her

•iiS«gement to Gary Simpson. U.S.
Havy. Linda Is a fr«»hman psyehol©-
Mj inaJDr and tiie bouse manager at
Um HUC Co-op. Her fiance M a Sea-
man in Tnttrion Commtinjcatious and
4a «tationed on tkc- U.S.S. King.

Jua« 19B4 graduate Renea Bums is

«ngaged to Fred Plncue, graduate in
•oeioTogy. The wedding will ha is

OLTVER-MOBiaiiOIJSE
Ida Ruth Oliver. Riet>er Hall, has

aBnauiic«d her engacament to Marty
Iforehoaaa, Maaonif AtttUaJtm Club.
"MinH. Oiiver is a aenlor in English.
Ilarehoucte is a senior in angiaaering.
Mafh aa« acUva in Bruin ChriaUaa
Fellowship.

WALSBON^BOPP
CantJll WakTron, aenlor elementary-

aaw>aHcin aajor. baa announced her
aiwaaeineot to William Ropp. Miss
IPaMroffi will graduatie fn I'Vhniary
WU. Sofe warka for Autooatics te
Anabcin. An August wedding la

LIVINGSTON-YUNDT
Carole Livingston, summer 1964

graduate in general horticulture, is
CBCaged to Bill Yundt. graduate stu-
dantvijin buaJne«H. Miss Livingston
was soJ3h secretary, member of Spurs
F4.MAC. Phi Kaf>pa Sigma lUtla aisi
ter. vice president of Shell ajid, OJr
u-ji vice president of Ath«na-"}fouse
in Sproal HuH. She was also named
an Outstanding Sophomore. Miss Liv-
ingfO^oci is now employed as aa aa-
9i8tant buyer for May Co. TtmA' re-
ceived his BS here in (hemiatry and
IS a member of Phi Ka^pa Sigma
and a Student Affiliate of the Ameri-
can Chaaiieal Society.

KEBmEDY-FREEBfABT^—
Joyce Kennedy, January 1915 cf«d-

uate from Santa Monica City College
has amrauaced her engagement to
DUve FYeeman. honor stadent in psy-
chology. Freeman ia past president "of
Theta Delta Chi. The wetMing will
take place in June n&L

PAPIERMAN-HOFFMAX
Senior education major Linda Pa-

piaman la enaaced to Richard Hoff-
man, Juae 19M graduafta ia buaioess
admiaistrtation and arcounting from

OoUaca. Mlas Ph-
ber at>ident taach-

_ . -^ She is a former
saciai oamnyssk>ner at Rieber Hall.
Hoffman la presently ampioyed at
Mount SinaJ. He plans to continue
Ma adueaWen at UCLA in Se^eanher,
aeiJvriaK te hospital administration.
Tha wedding is planntxl for Thanlta-
atrhig Day.

JAOOBS-8IEGEL
Naomi Jacobs, senior

ShnU Monica Cltr
pierman will begin
lag In September.

FERTIG-TARTER
Jean Fertig. a st-nior \n elementary

education, presently .student teaching,
i.«i engaged to Thomas Tarter, senior
in business administration. Tarter ie
a member of Circle K. and formerly
worked with the UCLA Band and
Tutorial Project. A December wed-
ding is planned.

KARTSMAN-RAPHAEL
Senior Pam Kartamaa is enguged

to Marc .Raphael, a UCLA graduate
in history. Miss Kartsman Ta a so-
ciology major graduating in Juae.
Raphael will alao graduat;e in June
from the Hebrew Union College. The
aredding date is June 10. The couple
alaa t« travel through Surepe and
Israel f^ a year.

psycholo
major, ia aagagad ta Ronald Stwi
juirisr al- I»C Medical 8cIm«L The

s

'SWiiTHiAKF —
Badcar it ffia recant wiwwai of

ffca firit aiwTual UCLA Circle K
SwaaHieart conta«t. MiM Bec-

kar win ^ chaffe r'» antry in

ftia Circfa K OMmon 1 aoatesf.

wadding dMia is Oac IS.

ELDEB-LABBE
Juntar hiatory majar Anna May

Elder has announced her engagement
tia U. <j.g.) paynoad Lahbe, DWll.
Mias Udar la aaebars president and
a mambcr of tha TutorlhJ Project.Ma plaiM ta atudy far « aaeondary
taacMna cradeMtiarf. Lahhe is a srai-
uata of Humbolt' State Colege,

Sophs Seek Queen
For Mordi Gros

lateniawa are mow ibelas

taken for. a Sopkonere
Qaeaa Io icisM over tikia

year'a NarJi Gras. Tke
4«eea wM ke crewsad ea the
epeniag nii^M of the carnival
April 2 ky hwt year's faaoi
Saaan Krevey. Apptfcaaki
will ke jwised froan 1 to 5
p.m. todky In KH 499. MarM
Graa proecoda are used to

subpart Uni-«anp, tke offi-

cial ASUCLA ckarity.

WhaVa tke number of tlie

page yon'ra reading? Tbe

Daily Bruki, aa aa ex^ihiaivt

aervioe, mimbera virtnaliy

every page, for your coave*

CLASS MHOS

i*^

Wfikw
RANCHOPARK

MEN'S - ,w-_ $2t
LAOtB* $20

HERMAN iSRMAN

fledga Pine -r TWpWaa - Lavallars
Orm\ LettarJUaaa - Mua*

.tl# H. T<

cum
i^JL n

"SIMPLY

WONDERFUL
- SPORTSWEAR^'

just arrived 1 ?

Wrangler STRETCH DENIMS
capris $6.^ cut-afl« H« -

6eig«, Li^fit Blue. Navy

10749 W. ffca «v^. >r GR 3-43<>8 -

(Opposite Now May Co^ 9:30 . 5:30

By PAtJLETTE BRNSOJV
DB Society Editor

First little girls started playin<r little boyfj games and now
those grown-up girls have also taken over the college man'a
favorite pastime, readin'^ Playboy ma^zmt.

Several coed readers of Husrh Hefner's gentleman's month-
ly, have adopted a new set of values newsmen call the 'Tlayeirl
philosophy." ;• -a
___ -Tke ina.iority of UCLA gh4s have unknowini^y incorporat-
ed some of tlie tenets of this philosopky into tkeir own lives.

The actual playgirl, true to the, meaning her nickname
implies, sells herself for luxurious surroundings and believes
in "rape by consent."

To this pseudo-sophisticated playgirl, the tinkling of cock-
tail glasses and the voice of Johnny Mathis have U3hered in a
new era of glamorized penthouse liberties.

This girI„wanta_.lQ_hfi-ja:i-luced»_lmt jwith saviorrfaire, And-
^1 A Ad «••

only the mature, "experienced
man. According to Greflfor Koy
of Mademoiselle ma^^^aziae, thka
girl is intellisjeht and wants her
mind seduced as well as her
bodj?.

Mademoiselle reports that
the play»nrl vievrn life as a fun
time, full of kicks. Adopting
Hefner's distorted view of the
roie of sex in our present soci-
ety, this "enlightened modern,"
views herself as a woman freed
from tlie hypocritical nature of
the American double standard.
The playgirl stresses the na-

turalness of sexual experience
the artificiality of the virgin-
ity-until-marriage concept.

Sex b viewed by this Hef-
ner fan as a broadeaing ex-
perience, neceasary for emo-
tional and intellectual
growth. JustlficatjOB of pro-
niacttity is thua elevated to
s'*! intellectua] plane.
The non-playgirl is therefore

viewed aa a deluded creature

stifled by an outmoded set of
puritan values.

The word puritan has now
become an expression of scorn
and derision. Call it Hefnerism
or playgirl's philcsopihy but
the new emphasis at this and
other college campuses for
many girls is on a glamorized,
liberalized view of sex.

UNLIMITED IN FASHION

Mariel House
Casual and Cocktail Wear

"you7I love

the looky
1433 Wcstwood Blvd.

So. of Wllshire

47?-3272

Mon. & Thurs. to 8:33 p.m.

ANTONIO'S
Get Acqumfnted Special WUh Tfcto A4!

SHAMPOO. SET I CUT - Reg. $6.50 New $ %M0
STREAKING - Rag. $22.50 Maw $17.S0
PERMANENT . Reg. $17.50 „ Mmv $1S.S0

FOR STUDENTS ONLY—OPEN EVENtNGS
GRanHa 9-8767 GRan'rfa 9-9751

1267 WESTWOOD BOULEVARD
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Judicial. .

.

(Continued from Pa§;e 1)

dismissed, and a fourth had
his status lapsed.

The ca«e that resulted ia the

issuance of ibe warning eon-

cerned a fals^ fire alarm that

caused the evacuation of the

residence hall and the sum-
mons of several fire trucks.

"The unnecessary early
morning evacuation of the

dorm created a distinct safety

hazard which we seek to dis-

courage," Hacsi said.

Dismissal was the verdict in

a ca^ involving serious class-

room dishonesty. The student,

took his midterm exam, but
didn't turn the exam in at the

end of the period.
• Violation, of an o r d e r by
Dean of Students Byron Atkin-
son not to bring a car on camp-
us resulted in suspension of a
student for Spring, 1965. After
receiving an excessive number
of on-campus driving citations,

the student was sent a letter

containing the Dean's warning,
and stating that violation of the
order would result in autom-
atic appearance before FACSC.
The fourth student who fail-

ed to show up for his schedul-
ed appearance before FACSC
yesterday morning, had his

status lapsed untH he appears
before the committee.

60 MILE 9IARGH ENDS
MONTQOIiERT, Ala. (AP)—^Dr. Martin Luther King Jr.

led a flag-carrying civil rights
army of 4,000 marchers into
Alabama's capital Wednesday
for a massive tent rally and
the final leg of a 50-milt pil-

grimacfe, from Selma.
A sudden shower drenched

the throngs of Negro and white
marchers after they entered
the city limits. They ignored
the rain and sang the ''Battle

Hynm of the Republic."
The ranks of marchers

mushroomed after King had
rejoined the trek which ends
today with a six-mile maruh
through the city to the historic

Alabama Capitol.
RANGER 9 HITS MOON
PASADENA, Calif. (AP)—

Ranger 9, telexising live to

home viewers, slammed into

the moon Wednesday after

snapping 6,150 spectacular

close-ups of never-before-seen
cracks on the floor of a lunar

crater.

The major first in space pro-

vided a dramatic windup to the
once-t r o u b 1 e d $280-million'

Ranger series, designed to find

sa^e landing sites for astro-

nauts later in this decade.

RUSK DENIES
GAS WARFARE

WASHINGTON (AP)—Seq-
retary of State Dean Rusk de-

nied Wednesday that the Unit-
ed States is waging gas war-
fare in Viet Nam, and said non-
lethal tear and nausea gases
will continue to be used as

Praise Given to System
Of Cal Junior Colleges

MANNY'S
BARBER SHOP
Specializing in:

• Razor cuts
• Hair Styling

478-9102
T040V2 Broxfon

DALLAS, Texas (CPS) --
California has one of the most
progressive junior college sys-

tems in the nation. Today the

system encompasses 84 per
cent of all freshman and soph-
omore students In California

public higher education, and
estimates for future enroll-

ments range as high as 90 per
cent Ojf all entering students.

Bill Priest, spealiing at the
45th annual convention of the
American Association of Jun-
ior Colleges, does not believe,

however, that junior colleges

will eliminate the first two
years at regular institutioml.

Priest, former president of

American River Junior College

in Sacramento, California ex-

plained that "freshman and
sophomore classes are needed
on four-year campuses to cre-

ate the proper atmosphere."
Status is one of the greatest

barriers the junior college has
to hurdle, Priest said. "Moth-
ers and fathers want their chi]-

23 SKI »!•!•
DANCING

-Featuring The Carpetbaggers
-Coors Always On Tap

23 SKIDOO DANCERS ARE NOW SEEM=^^=-
ON TVS HOLLYIOOD A' GO ©O

2116 Westwood Blvd. ^pan 7:30

DON'T MISS

"^ELF-PORTRAITS IN

WORD AND MUSIC"
with

LEO SMIT
NOTED PIANIST AND COMPOSER

dren to go to their alma mater
and this hurts us. Clarjc Kerr,
president of the University of

California, had to assure his

alumni 'there will adways be a
freshman class at Cal.'"

Student identity, a smallei^

size and open channels of c(Hn-

municatioh are advantages
whioh the junior college, how-
ever, has over a college or uni-

versity, Priest said. He also

cited the advantages brought
by the legislation which reg-

ulates the founding of junior

colleges.

These regulations require

the area to be served to have
an assessed property value of

$100 million and an assessed

value of $150,000 behind each
potential student. Schools must
also have a potential enroll-

ment of at least 1,000. Priest

explained that this is to pre-

vent the establishment of

"weak sisters"—colleges with-

out the ability to maintain ac-

creditation.

"No junior college should be
set up without criteria for

quality and the Anancial and
physical material to meet the

criteria," Priest said. "If they

don't have these, accreditation

can bring them to their knees."

Today's Staff

•«•••••
fleep
Pi'am,

PORTRAITS IN THEIR OWN WORDS
AND MUSIC, OF:

MOZART. SCHUBERT,

CHOPIN. SCHOENBERG.
BARTOK b STRALINSKY

Tomorrow (Mar. 26) - 8:30 P.M.

SCHOENBERG HALL

-SOrTtCKiTS STItt ON *^tf—
IN KERCKMOFF TICKET OFFICE

Worker-la-clilet

Workinir Ciibs: Fay Loffui
Nat (still a cub?)
Working ETa: Steph. Donna, BW

(who.') Katie. DS, Nell. Dhna, The
RqciJ« and Mom (oops, wrong Hat.)

working Editors: That's a good
question . . . Working, editors?
San Francisco here we come . . .

maybe a certain Kampus Klergyman
will pray for us ... or Frisco?
Mandatory staff meeting . . . noon

Friday ... all staff members and
editors must attend. _^
CIPA delegates, meeting at »:»

p.m. FVlday.

needed for saving Innocent
lives.

Rusk sought to overcomt a
U.S. propaganda setback with
an unusual personal appear-
ance at.the State Department's
daily briefing for newsmen.

VOTING BILL
TOO LENIENT

WASHINGTON (AP) —Ne-
gro leader Roy Wilkins said
Wednesday that President
Johnson's right-to-vota bill ia

good, but is not enough. He
urged Congress to toughen its

tMms.
Sen. Sam J. Ervhi Jr., D-

N.C., insisted the bill already
is out of constitutional bounds.
tty. G«i. Nicholas Katsen-

bach said it is not. "This ia a
reasonable and necessary and
appropriate way of enforcing
the 15th Amendment," Katzen-
bach said.

Wilkins, executive director

uf the National Association for
the Advancement of Colored
Pcloirfe, told a House Judiciary
subcommittee Congress should
strengthen the bill "to sweep
the last vestiges of voting re-

strictions into the sea."

He said the nation has paid

a high price for discriinination

in voting.

"It has paid the price of
mayhem, riots and murder be-

cause thoiie who' sought the
right to vote were opposed by
those who were willing to sup-
press rights with violence,"

Wilkins said.

"The administration bill is a
good bill," he said. ^'However,

the bill is not enough."

U.S. NAVY FIGHTS
IN NORTH VIET NAM
BANGKOK, Thailand (AP).
—The commander of the U.S.

7th Fleet said today the Unit-

ed States is conducting "prac-

tically continuous" operations

against North Viet Nam-
Vice Adm. Paul P. Black-

bum told newsmen the opera-

tions include weather and re-

connaissance flights as well as

combat strikes.

"They are not getting much
rest up there," he said.

In addition, he said, a num-
ber of raids had to be flown at

low altitude because of bad
weather, making the jet air-

craft more vulnerable.

Brown Asks Prayer
SACRAMENTO — Gov.

Brown asked Califomians
Wednesday to observe a mo-
ment of prayer between 9 a.m.

and noon Thursday honoring
the civil rights march from
Selma to Montgomery, Ala.

Brown said the marchers
"braved inclement weather,
physical discomfort and the

taunts of bigots to demonstrate

raid AdTertit«meat

W
FIRST PUBLIC SHOWING OF

The Filmaker
a 30 min. account of the film-

ing of George Steven^s 'The
Greatest Story Ever Told.** De-

picts behind-the-scenes action,

^shooting*, bockground, inbol

Dancers of Israel, sets, loca-

tion, etc. FRIDAY - 12:10 P.M.
- Y^UD., 574 Hilgard. Just

acrass street from Bus Turn-

orouno. sponsored by Li/9 in-

stitute of Retioion

n

on behalf of thehr constitution-

al right*."

Col Japanese Prajecf
WASHINGTON — Fifteen

senators from eight states •up«
ported Wednsdday ths request
of ths University of California

at Los Angeles for a $197,006
federal grant for a Jtoaness'
American research project.

Ths university has applied
for ths griMit from the Nation-
al Institutes of Health to com-
plete a study of ths motiva-
tions and experiences of Jap-
anese immigrants in this coun-
try and their crffspring.

The senators supported the
request in a letter to Secretary
of Welfare Anthony J. Celeb-
rezze. Among those signing ths
letter were Sens. Warren G.
Magnuson and Henry M. Jack-
son, Washington Democrats;
Wasme Morse and Maurine B.
Neuberger, Oregon Democrats,
and Thomas H. Kuchel and
Greorge Murphy, California Re-
publicans.

RED CHINA SENDS MEN
TO VIET NAM

TOKYO (AP) — Red China
said early today "we are ready
to send our men" to fight in ,

Viet Nam.
The declaration was noiade bv

the offidbai. (jommunist Chi-
nese party newspaper People's
iDaily in response to a call

Wednesday by the Communist
Viet Cong for men and mate-
rial.

The People's Daily said. "Ws
Chinese people firmly respond
to the statement," and added:
"At the seme time, we are
ready to send our men, when-
ever the South Vietnamese
people want them, to flght to-

gether with the South Viet-

namese people to annihilate

the U.S. aggressors."

SOVIETS VOLUNTEER TO
FIGHT IN VIET NAN

MOSCOW (AP) — A gov-
ernment spokesman said Wed-
nesday that Soviet volunteers
to fight in Viet Nam will have
their applications considered.

The spokesman of the For-
eign Ministry gave this answer
when asked about a statement
Tuesday by Leonid I. Brezh-
nev, first secretary of the So-
viet Communist pariy. Brezh-
nev said "many applications
from Soviet citizens" have
been received.

Further details were un- ,

available. There was no sign
here that any volunteers had
been enlisted or sent.

Correction
bn page 2 of yesterday's

paper, a story on the Israel
Students Tourist Assn. in-

correctly fanplied that 250
charter flights were avail-

able from New York to En-
rope, none of them costing
more than $80. The story
should have said that 250
flights are available from
point to point withb Europe,
none of them exceeding |^
in cost.

Neitbrr th« Calvrrslty wt the DBbM inTcttirated the l«ar« •r tpon-
oriiiK (Toopa pUeinc kdrertisemenUU the DaHy Bnda.

NEW 1965
VOLKSWAGENS

$1585.00
F\iU factory equipment, warranty
* 8er\ice. Save 1313 by Importing
your own VW 1300 S^-dan- rom-
P«rable lavitifs on all roreirn
m«k«a. 4^% Bank Financing.

Cors trom Europe^
SSTS 8«BMi« StHp

Bonded*Llcense(]*l>ep«n(]abl«

>

Foreign Students' Writing Award
Promotes Guttural Understanding
UCLA students from Ghana, Nigeria, Afghanistan and

Korea have been named winners of the first annual Harry
Kumitz Creative Writing Award for Foreign Students.

Each of the four received $250 from Harry Kumitz,

s^een writer and playwright who established the competition

to stimulate communication and cultural understanding between
visiting students and their host country.

Recipients were Saka Acquaye of Ghana, for his" play,

"The House of Blood"; Tonye Victor Erekosima, ot Nigeria

for his collection of poems and an allegorical biography; Shah
Tawab Latifi, of Afghanistan, for his plays "The Charming
Coquettes" and "The Fire-Storm" ; and Soon Talk Oh, of Korea,

for his teleplays, "Fish and a Soldier" and "Dkrling Moose."

Winning entries were selected by a UCLA faculty commit-

tee representing the departments of theater arts, English, and

journalism. '' '

.- "V ""'"' ^\_'-

Give Blood

BUY BRUIN CLASSIFIED

As A Man Looks

• • • . So He Is !

EDDIE CRISPELL
Col!e9ia'le Salon

Men's Hairsfyling

$3.50

536 N. La Cienega

Hollywood, Calif.

PKone 657-5744

' -T-

TYturtday, Marc^ 2S, WS UOA DAILY BRUIN II

SANTA MONICA CIVIC AUD.
SATa, MARCH 27-8:30 PJVL

Ticke+s 2.50 3 25. 4.00 now on sale at Civic Aud. Box Office
_J45M848). So. Calif. Music Co.. 637 S. HIU St. and

, —:—- All Mutual Agencies (627-1248) - - -

>'

daily bruin classified ads
The Daily Bruin tUtm fall support

to the I'niverslty of Californla'B pol-

icy on idiwriijiinatlon and therefore

ciMsIfied advertisiBK ter\ire will not
b* mWde available to anyone A'ho, tn

sffordioK hoasinc to stndeata, or

offerinir job*. diacrimiiiAtea on th«
basis' of rice, col<n-, reliflon. national

•riginor ancestry.
NeM^er t»ie University »•» th«

A81TLA & Dilly Brnln has investi-

cate4 any of the services offered
here.

EVEk Cazzie RuBJ^ell 1b applying, for

Soptionuire Queen of Mardl Gras—
Why don't youT (JOB)

|10*OFFERI5D anyone who ^ve« us
tfie niime of boy (^13)* who enrolls

in- <nar summer camp. David Holtz-

man. EX 7-t604. <Ma6)

WQM./LNS Co-op. Hplen Matth*»w9on
Club Invlt«a you to a Open House
'Marcti 28. 2-4 p.m. (lOS)

BKUr WANTED 2

GO-GK> dancer. Attractive, rood fig

ure. 21. Turicev Joint West. 2nd
& Bi^dway. S.M. 394-9644. (M26»

Cb"lIBJDT WRfTING ^TALENT ?

WANT TO WORK WITH UP AND
COMING COMEDIAN ? PHONE
27>rO*» AFTER 7. (M3Q)

DRIVER (Insurable): 2 full days/
week. Return for exclusive use of

car — OL. 7-2278 after 6 p.m. (M2S)

BISBOY to serve/cleanup prlv. exec,

luncheon — Kiriteby Center. Dally
ll:eO-2:00. J1.50/hr. plus lunch. Call
Mi— Wilictnson 477-3891. (Ma»)

BASHERS: No senlng. Call Alice at

Pi Lambda Phi. GR 9-9496. (M29)

COOKS * countergirls — new Ken-
tucky Fried Chicken Store. Apply
in i>er.son. 10601 W. Pico. (M29)

GIRL, wanted: Light house duties.

chBd care. Easy Public transporta-
tion to school. Salary open. 271-

45.^. (MBO)

EIDB8 WANTED — •

FROM To Olvmplc. Fairfax daily

9 OI>-4:00 or? Pav ga« or furnish
permit. Begsie — 934-M1. (M25 >

FOB 8AL.K—^——— t

a HI-FI amplifiers each »20. 1 Bogen
tuner $40. See Mrs. Thomas. 161

Kerckhoff. (IBS)

URGENT — must sell. Deluxe elec-

tric stove. 4 burner, 2 yrs. old. J1J5.

GR 7-896»—pi^f. mom. OaH)

SWIM School for sale: excel, sum-
mer business. Well established —
fine earning record. Terms. Owner
—Q45-3576. <M29)

SERVICES OFFEKED It

Neither the l^niversity nor the
ASrCLA * IHUly Bruin has iaveati-

Cate4 tmy af the services offered
ere.

TAKE Tour Bar Exams at MOM's.
Stady Hour Pitchers. 1038*4 Brox-
ton upstairs. GR 3-6969. (M25)

"AGE 1 8 VOTEl"
Bam per stirkers. % for fl

Nonpartisaa

Cellias. Box X646-B
Santa Monica, 90405

Don't be a teenager!
(MM)

SKKVICKS OFFERED -10

Telephones BR. 2-8911, GR. 8-97U 12 v««« n^i^f^ t ^J^ . 1* '" IZ Noon Deadline - No Telephone Orders
Ext. 2294, 8309 CLrASSIFIED AI>VER'^SI?f'<i

15 Words — $1.00 Day..
(Payable In Advance)

Kerckhoff Han--6fflce 112

KDIUNG and ItKVISlNG CO.
Wlfihes to extend its service to
I'CLA. We ran help internation-
al and seminar ktudents develop
perfect papers. ^

Mr. Cress"
'

589-8966
(M26)

SAVE money: REGARDLESS OF
EARNINGS. .CHB:CK WITH ME
BEFORE FILING INCOME TAX.
LEN. HO 2-3543, OL 4-6611.

V .. -. (AS)

TKAVEL -12

EUROPE 1275. Depart N.Y. 6/30. re-
turn N.Y. 9/1. Combine LA-NY-LA
charter. Total $425. GR 5-6629 —
WE 4-5024. (M31)

NEW GSA Flight to Europe. Pan
Am Jet Group. N.Y.-Londort $325.
June 14-8ept. 9. Can connect with
GSA Charter June 12 from L.A.
Total Fare $498. Century City
Travel. CR 7-1700. Order your for-
eign car thru u«. "^ (Al)

EUROPE-Russia. Compare features.
67 days. $854. Free Brochure. Prof.
Warren. 2275 SanU Rosa. Altadena.
794-5131. (Mal2)

6RAJ> Student touring Europe this
summer in Nrw seeks traveling
companion (8 ). AX 8-4692 eves.

tM25)

NEW AIE8KC Flight Direct to
Europe $557. Jet. June 9-Sept. 8.

6BA SS4S or 783-MiO. (A6)

TtJTOBING -IS

FRENCH — SPANISH — ITALIAN:
Experienced Unlv, Prof. Positive
results any exam. Easy Conversa-
tiomil method (trial). 473-2492.

(A29>

EXPERIENCED tutor: Algebm.
ffeom., trig., calculus, chem.

; phy-
sics,^-French, Span., speech; guitar.
Stephen Linn. EX 1-2536. (M31)

COMPETENT, experienced help in
math. Tutor all levels incl. new
math." statistics. David Resnik.
GR 3-7119. <A3a>

TVFIMO 14

TYPING of all kind.'^. Experienced &
accuraf. IBM Executive Type.
Carole, VB 89213. (A^)

NANCry — Term papers MSS. the^s.
briefs. Editing — spelling & gram-
mar, rair Nr. campus. BR 0-4533.

GR 6-3121? ( A7

)

LOIS : Typing A editing. Term
papTs. thesis, manuscripts, etc.
Smith-Corona Elec. Rush jobs. 396-
2025. ^

,_

(MSn
TYPING: .Reasonable. Exper., edit-

ing. Barbara. 477 2959 after 5:30
p.m. (M31)

TYPIST — experienced : term pttpers.
theses, manu.'wrlpts. Elec. type-
writer. Mrs. Hoffman. EX 6-3836.

^(A7)

GENERAL. BLBCrTRIC APPI4ANCe3
FOR OVERBEAft USE. 2aaVolt. 60
cycle, Fartocy Mfg. Major and
Smell Appliances. Allied Export
Distributors, Box 6155. Oakland,
Calif. -noA5)

10% DISCOrNT ON
PAC.KARD-BRI,L...
MDTOuT.T.-STVUBO

10% less than discovat store prices

DIRECT FROM DISTRIBIJTGR
Day—GB 8-8660 Eves.—OB 4-7579

(M26)

INCOME Tax Now I April 16 one day
too lata. Experienced t*x account-
•nL At your home, ofc, or mine.
Ileajonable . OR 4-5W7-. - -(MSW^

low eoe>t Auto and Fire Insurance.
8t»t« einplov<M>s k. atudentis. Robert
Rhee. V£ 9-7270. UP 0-9798. (&)

GIBI<8: Orads. TA's, NarMs,
Secty's.

.rCLA MF.D CKNTKR * VILLAGE
Hhare sparioos Apt. $M.Ot
Stiare Irg. single iM.OO

POOL. SCNDKCKS, LNDRY
RMS.. CARPORTS, LOt NGK,
LIBRARY — STl DV HALL

815 Le\-ering at LeConte
CaU Mr. G: GR 9-5438 (MSI)

EXi'ERT Typist. Statistical. Theses,
Manuscripts, term papers. IBM
elite. VE 8-8425

.
(ASO^

DOCrrORALS, Masters, etc. Difficult
work preferred. Editing, revising.
Research. Tran.slations. Rush Jobs.
Mornings, eves.. 981-8092. (A2)

EXPERT typing. Nearbj^ 474-K>81.
(M26)

AFAMTMfiNTS - FUKNISHED 16

LG, 2 BEDRM. STUDIO. LAUNDRY.
NEAR VILLAGE. CAMPUS. HEAT-
ED POOL, sundex:;k. 901 levbr-
ING. GR 9-6838. (AT)

SINGLE APT. UTIL. P©. "KITm
CAMPUS 8 A-M. POOL. SUNDECK,
11017 STRATHMORE. GR 9-7013.

901 LEVERrNG. GK 7-6888. <A»)

Slt^GLE APT. — UflL. PD. RIDE
CAJflPUS 6 A.M. POOI* IDK-
tfBCK, 11017 8TRATHMORE —
OR S-7013. 901 LEVERING — GR
7-«838. (M^

APARTMENTS FtUMSHED 16 AFAKTMKNTS - TO SHARE 18 AtTOMOBlli.j» FdB"8ALB
$135 NEW deluxe 1-Bdrm. Pool, car-

pets, drapes, built-ins. refrig. 5
nlin. fiom campus. . 332B Menfone,
VE 8-316«. Palm.s. (M31)

401 S. BARRINGTOM
$340 DKCORATOR FCRN. APT.

2 BDRMS., 2 BATHS'
New - Ample Parkitijr - Pool
iWnnis Court - (iroups OK

GR 2-6354
(3126)

1-BDRM. Available July and August.
Prefer girls. Westgate and Santa
Monica. $12a/mo. GR 9-1319. (M26)

FURNISHED single $100/mo. Attrac-
tive. Nr. shopping, 1809 S. Beverlv
Glen. Oall GR 2-969 1. 648-4660. (A2')

885 LEVERING. FURNISHED APTS.
BRAND NEW LUXURY APTS.
FURNISHED 1-BDRM. & LGE.
SINGLES. ELEVATORS & SUBT.
GARAGE. LGE. FIREPLACES.
COMBINATION HEATER & AIR
COND. HEATED POOL & PRI-
VATE PATIOS. GR 7-6838 — 901
LEVERING. APT. 10. (M26)

555 BIIILDTNCF
FURNISHED APTS.

8iagle-l Bdrm.-2 Bdrm.. 2 Bath
Halted Peel-Air Cead.-Klevater

Oange-Patie-Beaatifal Lobby
555 Levering at Veteraa. GR 7-2144

(M25)

GRAB/WORKING MALE. 2 BDRM.
FUpN. 5J E A R VlLLAiGE. CAM-
PUS. HEATED POOL. SUNDEQKS.
901 .LEVER INtJ. — GR 7-6838 (,A29)'

•.- . . , , —J ^ ^

MALE .share Irg. .single. Heated pool,
ser\ice.s. $60 per rho. Incl. util. Nr.
Barrington. 479-5194. (M3 1)

FEMALE roommate. Fabulous 2-BdU
rm., 2-bath apt. Walk to campu.".
Fireplace. 477^828 after 5. (M31)

SHARE apt? $3^50 "wiTh two UCLA
men. Sun deck. 5 min. campus. 789-
5065 after 3:80. (M31)

J 1- 'I N
'

l .

WOMAN shafe with woman. Irg. 1-

Bdrm. apt., patio, pool, $80.00. 1301
BrfKjkton ApV. No. 1. after 6 p.m.

(M31I

kALE SHARE LARGE SINGLE —
CLOSE CAMPUS. COMPLETE
KITCHEN HEATED POOL UTIL.

' PD. 633 GAYLEY, GR 3-6412. (M26)

57 CHEVY Wagon. 2-Dr., R/H. gr

Bob VB 9-8793. . (^25)

lOod
offer.

FOR sale: 1955 T-Bird Hdtp. •Clean"

•«1 PEUGEOT 403,- block, reWt. engi

^"|^^^^Bi«cnyne '61. Whit^T
^"il'-

?:/™«>lo; .2^r. A-1 condMake offer. Phone EX AS^m
'

' (M2fl)

rX"

•60 TRIUMPH. TR-3
cert. j»erv. sta. 11906

Perfect. At

Days, GR7-97i6.''EC^s.. GR 2*^364'

(M29)

$120. 1-BDRM. Rent -Lease. Patio,
parking, near bus. 1S28 Barry. Near
WUsliir« and Federal. GR 9-1942.

(MB5)

FREE apt.. l>eautiful, p. Iv.. nearby,
kitchen privileges; exchange hou.se-
work. gardening. Male, foreign or
American. GR 2-5726. (M29)

1-BDRM. $190. Beautifully redecorat-
ed. New carpeting, drapes, built-in
elec. stove, oven r^frig. No under-
grads. please. 1215 Barry Ave. (at
Wllahirej. (MM)

BAC^HELOR. LG. UTIL. PD. LA.UN^
DRY. RIDE TO 6 A.M. CLASSES.
POOL. SINDECK. 901 LEVERING.
GR 3-7013 GR 7-6838. (M26)

MALE SHARE WITH 2 — CLOSE
CAMPUS. COMPLETE KITCHEN
—$.50. GR 7-9791 AFTER 5 P.M.
565 GAYLEY. (M26i—. ^«

, ^
GRAD student .^eeks roommate. T^r.
beach if possible. Leave messageWE 9-2096 after 6. - (M29»

GIRL Share 2-bdnn., 2-bath furn.
apt., TV., pool. $80/mo. 477-7822
after 6. (M30i

MOUSE FOR BENT

PALM Springs house avail. F-a.^ter
I

Wfek or we*»keivds. Phone 93ri-8444
or Palm Springs 325-2885. (M26)

RUSTIC 2-bdrm. houseT" Fireplace!
fencfid yard. Freewav, bench near-
by. N. Redondo. $190>mo. FR 9-7410

(M26)

HOUMi FOR HALE

ESCROW: 3 Ig. bdrms.,^ baths,' drn-
iiig rm. Marvelous ocean view. In-
clud<>s all appliances. Beaut ifull.v

appointed. By owner. $49,500. GL 4-

9efc. (A9)

BO«rM * BOARD
EXCHANGED FOB HEI..P -21

CHEVY '58. R/H. low mileage, exc.

0968 or GR 3-2826. (M36)
'60 KARMANN Ghii""c^

^
M6-4692, e\es.

V. $1090.
(M29)

•5rj OLDS. Good tires, reliable tranlpl
Best offer. QiU «#««. GR 8-3211

(M29)
rebit. eng.. re-
386-0313 after .5.

: . (M29)
CITRoKN-11. Classic. Fine cond., rel

built throughout. Rfuiio. heater.new pai nt. $410. 662-8279. ^ (M29)
LIKE

•« FORD Woody
Htored. $450. (3a 11

new — '64 V-8 eng.
gwnet ^04. i^Tyr:. air cond
Mileage 11.500. 356-l.')87.

~TR3A

white
auto.
(M29)

Clicrry thru-
tires. Best offfT.

(M29)

««5 GAVLEV
ACROSS KKOM
DVkSTKA HALL

Kitehenette, Baehelurs US.M
Hhare Apt* S4«.Mn per
Singles fur 2 1 Bdrms. for 3-4
Pool privll. Sun DerkN
Clab room Klevator
Mrs. CetlieN, ngr GR 3-0524

(A9>

AFAKTMENTS - VVrVK^tsSr.lt n
1-BEDROOM. Very Ige. Wall/wall
carpets • draperies. Refrlg.. Stove.
3 huge closets. Heated pool. Air
cond. Crarage. 555 Levering at Vet-
enan. QR 7-2144. (M25)

$115-130 New deluxe 1-Bdrm, Pool,
carpets, drapes, bullt-lns, refrlg.
6 min. from campus. $322 Mentone.
VE 8-3168. Palms. (M31)

$180 NEW luxury 2-Bdrm. Pool, car-
pet*, drapes, built-ins. refrlg. X-
Irg. rooms-beemed ceilings. Close
campu.s. 3322 Mentone. VE 8-3168.
Palme. (M31)

400 BUILDING
l-Bdrm.—$185. 2-Bdrm.—$23o

Copper Range—Kefrig.W W Csrneting—Drapes
He«»ted Pool—Clesets galore

Prlv. Pstio—*lv Cond.
GR 8-1735

(A7)

FEMALE : Room/ board exctianse
baby sitting, lite hakp. Sm. salai v.

Transp. campus. Mrs. Piatt. .VE 7-
7464. ( M31>

MOTHE»ls helpw: live in. Prefer
morn. h(xir.s avail. Room, b(Mrd.
Sma ll salary. GR 3-6497. ~ (M31»

WANTED: Girl — exchange room/
board for Isaby sitting, dinner
dishes. Beverly Hills, near bus.
CR_3-6o76^ (M29»

CHARMING boihe for woman stu-
iWwX. Board, priv. room, bath —
Adjustable .sAlary exchange light
ser vice.-*. 472-2565. (M25)

AUTDMOBiLKS FOB SALE 28

TRIUMPH —
oat, new paint.
Call ST 9-066S.

^^^^^^^Jfor^. good wood, rnna
good. $215 or trade for good guit/ir

_§tev;e^QL_2-g06. • • *
(M2^y

'58 BUICK - $450.00, Pwr, ^Jteerir^
brakes. GR 9-W64, GR f-SS.nS —
Weiss t)erg. (M29)

•61 TEMPEST Spec. 4-dr. auto. oriF
owner. Good cond., clean. ' Mnka

^ offer. Eves. 438-4168. (M29)

^J^.^^"^^ Ronieo Spyder. Red wiTh
black interior. 40.DOO ml. One own-

_er^29fr-5993 afte r 6 p.m. (M29

)

•52 FORD Galaxy. Conv. Blue. 'L'^
mileage. Power ste<-r!ng & brake's.
Bxcett. cond. $1250. OL 2-&U35

(M30)
•61 VW f-onx., FM A heater. G(.o<J
cond. $950 (over $200 betow blue
bo«jk>._ Dl 0-4239. (M.'W)K ^RD 4-dr., V-8, R/H. Auto.
trans. Good cond. $1:^. 785 9624

(M30)
T-BIRD '61 Beige convert, goori cond. .

f^^L*,^^^^^""^' «/H. power top.
477-6011 ext. ,%8. (M3()) ,

'63f DODGE Dart. Orig. warranty
good for 3 yrs. Excel, cond. Call
478-5189 t>efore 10 a.m. (M31)

•58 AUSTIN Healey 4-seat Deluxe.
Very healthy, beautiful to see. 474-
8806 or 474-7865 eves. (M31)

•59 AH. SPRITE. Exc. cond.. new
interior (k paint. Must' sell—make
otf^r. EX 9-3867. (M26)

CORVETTE '50 Hardtop. Exc. cond.,
8-.spd., 230 h.p. p/H. Tonneau cov-
er, good tires. $1450. Van Williams
OL 4-5514. (M31)

•62 VW. R/H. w/w. new reblt. eng..
tires, "65 ta^s, $1300* GL 4-7723
eves, after 8. (M31)

CHEVY '57. 2-Dr. Sedan V-8. Auto..
R/H. new tires, Excel, cond. $475.
474-8504. (M31)

ROVER •.'-,8. Excell. cond. Auto. tr«ns.
A delightful auto for $1175. EX 3-
3737, Dr. Mo>-flmer. (M.10)

'58 CHE V. BlHcayne. Auto, trans.
PowfT .steering. -R/H. Ckwd cond,
GR 3-1860. (M30)

59 FORD Ck)nv. Xlnt. ef)nd., io miles. :

Auto.. black, black/white Interior,MA 4-38S2 — $545 — HO 4-1523. '

(A6) i

CYCLES, SCOOTERS FOB SALE -29

STEAL $105. Lg. new delpxe l-bdrm.
Clferpets, drapes, stove, refriif.. pa-
tio. 1436 Brockton. GR 8-8757 (M80)

APABTMENT8 - VO SMABB -18

GllRL: SHARE — 9 BDRM. FURN.
NKAK VILLAGE. CAMPUS. HEAT-
ED FOOL. 8UNDBOKS. 901 LEV-
itiNO. — GR T-esae. (A2i)

MEN I SHAJIE MODERN FURNISH
TSD AFT. UTIL. TIX. HKCTSC
FOOL. SITNWBCK. LAWDRT
11017 STRATllMORB — GR 3-7013

G^, 7-6838,
_

_
. H..^vv.A^A

MRRCURY Mont. ^68. Pwr. steering,
brakes, .Auto. trans. Good cond.
478-8361/478-0576. $426.00. (M31)

M(} TD 1951. New rings, pistons, rod,
main bearings. 478-0676/478-3361.
AAking $475.00. (M31)

CLASSIC MG •Se. T.F. — 11500 — wire
wheels. New top. Cherry; $700 or
best offer. CR 1-7487. ' (M26)

•61 ^ILLMAN Ootiv., powder blue,
auto. RAH, immaculate. 31.000 mi.
Eng. overiiauled. Orig. owner. $475.
GL 4-7150. (M31)

METROPOLITAN Qd Conv. Ne^ top,

^ n«>w tires, R/H. $400. 396-8196
after 8. (Mag?

'88 T-BIRD. stIcJi, hardtop. |97S. AJso
'59 SpritP $600. Both clean GL 6-

8383^ after 6^20r —

—

—(M25»^

'58 PLTM. conv. Good engine, top
interior, and body. £lllL2»ir. .1100

TRIUMPH 3TA — L060. 3r>0 c.c, 1195.
23.000 ml. Clean, streamlined bo.ly,
good for freeway: 294-4963. (M31),

HONDA Clio — Completely rebuilt—
auick, sharp, clean — extras. Call

;

[arc WE 9-.'i090 eves after 7. (M25) »

'84 LAMBRETTA 125. Only 2600
miles, 8 mos. old. Make offpr.'
GR 7-8784. Xlnt . eond. (M26)

'81 LAMBRETTA 175 c*. $225. Xtnt.
New piston rings. 931-'7005 eves..'
463-2148 M^F 9-6. (M29) i

•83 VESPA. OS. Bxcei. cond., toir mT
Going east, must A«lL.42aL^CalL
a«ry CR 6-8490. (M29)

-LAMBRETTA nwtor-
c.c. $200. 473-7196.

4968.. 125..
(M29).

'83 LAMBRETTA BxceM. eond. l.V)

c.c. $a66/beet offer. Spare tire. 20<K)

ml. Must sell. Sproul 565. (M30)

•80 HONDA ClOO. 50 c.c. Excell. bod/.,
work eond. Extras. Must ••ii $75.
EX 5-1040 eve«. (M30)

*84 HONDA 50. Like new. used only.
4 months. $200 or best offer. OL A-
ino. (M90)

'R KAico, Jiwt •ovcrhauhKi. m c.c.

i250.

Robert RoM». «R 4-4M9 «ftef
^ aJTiernoonA UCLA ext. 3556.

^. V ^r'^ — (M90>
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_CHARTEIl DAY ACTIVITIES
«"!

UCLA Preparei for HHH
Students, faculty and alumni

it UCLA are preparing to wel-

some Vice President Hubert H.

Humphrey next week as Char-

ter Day speaker on Friday,

April 2.

Vice President Humphrey
will make tv'o appearancs. The
first will be at the traditional

Charter- Day ceremony, to be

held at 10:15 a.m. in the Dick-

son Art parterre. The second
aippearance will be as a guest at

a luncheon in the Student Un-

ion sponsored by the UCLA
Alumni Association.

INTAC Officers,

tonstitufidh Vote

To Begin Today
The International Affairs

Council (INTAC) wUl vote on

Its new constitution and elect

new officers from 11 a.m. to 2

p.m. today and from noon to 4

p.m. Friday in the Student Un-
ion Quiet Games Room. Those
wishing to vote must present

JNTAC membership cards and
University reg cards.

"^Candidates for INTAC presi-

dent are Al Gharib Afshar of

Iran and Stephan Lasocki of

France.

Executive Board candidates,

by arc-, are: Asia—Boon Hiok
Lee, Najmuddin M. Merchant;
Near East & North Africa —
Khalid Alsaffar, Niva Elpem,
Ahmad Satoodehnia;

North America — Nilofar

Amier, Robert Azoff, Steven

Breitstein, Albino F. Salazar,

Jr.; Latin America suid West
Indies — Rosendo Naranjo;
Subsaharan Africa — Samaila
Magaji, . _

Support

Project

Paid AdvertlMiiifiBt

CHRISTIAN
SCIENCE

TWENTY-EIGHTH CHURCH
OF CHRIST. SCIENTIST

1018 Hilgard Av».

W«$twood Village

SERVICES
Sunday 1 1 A.M. and 8 P.M.

Sunday School

9:30 and 1 1 A.M.
Wednesday TettinrMny

Meetings 8 P.M.

Reading Room and Free

Lending Library

^ 1129 Glendon Ave.
GR. 3-3814

Open weekdays 8 A.M. \o

9 P.M. - Wednesdays to

7:30 P.M. . Sundays . I to

5 P.M.

CHRISTIAN SaENCE
ORGANIZATION
560 Hilgard Ave.

GR. 'MOIS
Open Monday thru Thurs-

day 8 A.M. . 5 P.M.

Friday to 3 P.M. -

Service - Monday 3:10 P.M.

A\\ 4r» IVe/come

Over 12,000 seats will be
provided for the ceremony to
which admission is free and no
tickets are necessary.

Chancellor Franklin D. Mur-
phy will preside at the Charter
Day ceremony, and Governor
Brqaoi and University Presi-
dent Clark Kerr will speak
briefly. W. Thomas Davis,
president of the UCLA Alumni
Association, will preside at the
luncheon. .

•

.,...
-

Charter Day marlcs tihe 1&7th
anniversary of the founding of
the Universsity of California.

It commemorates the signing
of legislation on' March 23,

1868 by Governor Henry
Haight which created the state
university. , .

•

Vice President Humphrey
will continue the long tradition
of featuring outstanding public
figures as UCLA Charter Day
speakers. Last year President
Lyndon Johnson and President
of Mexico Adolfo Lopez Mateos
were the principal speakers,
and in 1963 the speaker was
former President Dwight D.
Eisenhower.

Tutors' Migrant

Workers Picked
* "Hie following people have

been selected for participation

in the Tutorial Project's Mi-

grant Workers PiToject:

Sue Berkowitz. Christine Bennent,
ChriB^ Breyer, Dftryl Breyerjind Jan
Citrojfc ^ ,. ^- * >-

Also on the list are Carol-Anne
Douglas. EMane Durkoa, Marline Es-
cobar. Barry Foerster, Dana Fox.

Margie Glass, Karen Godlmui. Jark
Hlarmell, L e s 1 i e-Anne Katwenell,
Gretchen Keller and Sue Kerry.

Others are Terry Kuoers, Karen
X<ahinger Marc Lerner, Sandy Lytle.
Robert Merchasin, Esther Nelson and
Rene Nunez.

. Dianne Pinous, Bart Pokras. Lynn
Hossiter, .Richard Stone, Susie
Straight. John Toid, Diana Tonisch
and Andy Whitman will also partici-
pate In the project.

'

AKI »!• I

DEMONSTRATION AND EXHIIITION

S.U. ©RAND BALLROOM - NOON, MAR. 30 FRH

SAWYER'S PANA-VUE I

35MM. SLIDE VIEWER

CAMERA'S INC
1019 Broxton

Free Parking - - - - Free Coffee
15% ^UDENT DISCOUNT

:!r=:- '
t

THE AQUAMEN
FOOD

GR 8-8301

DRINKS
2214 STONER

( 2 BLOCKS EAST OF BUNDY_OFF OLYMPIC

)

•^^ ::jj^j!:
::;!;j!i

i
!S!.k)!.!j.y-.yi!^yM;)^^

^
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Good reading
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YouVe looking ot th« inteiligoAt product of one week's

work. (Some might be in your compus library.) They're

technical bulletins written by some very talented scientists

end engineers at fHe Jet Propulsion laboratory. JPL people

write over 500 such documents each year. Documents with

titles like "Evaporotion Effects on Materials in Space/' and

"Simple Guidance_JoL_Dg»P-Space booster Vehicles."

Pretty heady stuff. . .

But then designing spacecraft to reach the Moon and

plonets Is a pretty head-y assignment. And it takes a lot of

bright people to make It happen. Where do these bright

people come from? Better colleges and universities around

fhe country. Yours, for example. Why not sign up for on

interview with a JPL man? Besides working ot the most

fascinating job in the world, you'll also have lots of good

books to r9o6.

JBjr^lET PROPULSION LABORATORY—
4000 Ook Grov* Oriv*, Posodtno, California

"An aqwol opportvntty ampleycr." J«t fropvliloo laboratory It op*««ted by l*M CoHfomlo ImtiMc of T*chnole0y1bf itt* Naiionol Ae«ronowfici and Spoc* Ad«ini«tra<lo«.

^N CAMPUS INTERVIEWS: march26.i96s

CONTACT UNIVERSITY PLACEMENT OI^ICB FOR APPOINTMENT

CAUCUS CORNER
Fblgiii oil Leaders

See Poge 4

SPORTS MAG
Bosketbail Solute

See Pages 7-10

Vol. tXVI—No. 35

All-AMERICAN
LOS ANGELES. CALIFORNIA

friday, March 26. I96S

Appeal Pending
On ApfeE©ecision

Tenants of the Sepulveda Park East apartments will appeal
dismissal of their suit seeking to block the University's right
to eminant domain.

Thursday, Superior Court Judge Carlos Teran dismissed
the tenant's suit on the basis that the suit did not contain any
new grounds apart from thie earlier action of the co'uHsurapir-
holding the University's right to condemn the property under
eminant domain.

The attorney fpr the Citizens Committee to Preserve the
Rights of Westdale Tenants, Stanley Rogers, contends that tho
interests of the tenants and owners should be settled sep-
arately.

Claiming that the owners' interests are primarily financial,

Rogers said that the tenants must be allowed to protect their

right of resi-dence Indepen-

THIS IS THE WAY WE WASH A CAR —
Coods Linda Olson. Paf Tryrtor, Katliy Osborne
and Sue Walton (Iw) of Hie Spring Drivo .Com-
mittee got in shape for ffio Uni-Cam^ Car

CAL, MICHIGAN STUPENTS, FACULTY

Wash from noon to 5 p.m. Sunday at. the Vil-

lage Flying A gat station, corner 'of^andon
a^d Lindbrook. Price of the car wash is 75
^nts and procaads go to support Uni-Camp.

Viet thm Involvement Protested

k.'
—^^

Students and faculty at the
Univanrity of CalifomU at
Berkeley and the University of
Mich^an recently held protest
d om o n strations concerning
Aioericsn inv<^ement in Viet
Nam.
At Cal tha demonstrations

were held in conjunction with
otber campu4 protest move-
ments including the selling of
the "filthy speech movement"
^magazine, "Spid«r." A petition
signed by over 100 faculty
members and more than 900
students was sent to President
Lyndon Johnson and Michigan,
where the protest movement
began.

One male student attending
the rally tore up his draft card.
The petition urged "Ameri-

cans to inform themselves and
speak out on this subject aixd

to protest the veil of secrecy

surrounding U.S. involvement
in Viet Nam and advocats a
cease fire and negotiated set>
tlement in Viet Nam."
The University of Michigan,

held an all-night teach-in Wed-
nesday despite three bomb
threats.

The threats occurred when
meetings were called in Agnell
Hall on campus, as part of a
12-hour program of rallies,

speeohes and discussions or-
ganized by 200 faculty mem-
bers. The progmm took place
during the screening of a Viet
Cong-produced movie in »
men's dormitory.
No bombs were found. More

than 2000 students had to

evacuate four auditoriums as
a result of the threat while p6-
lice investigated.

Some 400 students and fac-

ulty memt>era were still dis-

cussing U.S. Viet Nam policies

Thursday.

A freshman ROTC student
from nifaiois denooneed the
U.S. Army and said he could
not, in good, conscience, con-
tinue to w«ar its uniform.

A Texas freshman launched
a 48-hour hunger strike in pro-
test over Auerican oppression
of the Vietnamese struggle for
independence and self-determi-
nation.

CAMPUS ROUNDUP

uiufh Applications Due
Today is the last day |^o turn

in i4y>lications for Colloquium,
"Secular Religion' in America."

Applications are available at
the Student Activities Office,

Kerokhoff Hall 312. Colloqui-
um will be held on April 23-25
hi the San BemaRi^no Moun-
tains.

Greenwood Sfrcetf
Awmrd winning civil rights

film "The Streets of Green-
wood" will screen at noon to-
day in £k!onomic8 147. The.fUm
was recognized at the San
Francisco Film Festival and
will be presented und^r the
auspices of the Student Coordi
nating Committee.

^dCbftTRtps
Sootnent CuuiNUi mIm rtps

-aMiit.tfir&via tMr fftlet book-

lets to the Kerclrhoff Hall tick-

et office by Monday, March 29,
even 4f all of the books haVe
not been ' sold. Commissions
and yearbook awards will be
made on the basis of these re-

ceipts after March 29.

Computer Donee
The computer dance will be

held at 8:30 p.m. March 27 in
the Grand Ballroom. The first

matching dance will be at 9
p;m. Dress ts coat and tfe for
the men ancLdress apdL heels
for ths women.

Strow Poll
.
The fifUin Young Democrats,

wtU hoM a second strailr poll

Red Cross Dry,
Hours Extended
The ASUCLA Blood Drive

needs you=--or_.at least that
part of you which courses
through veins and arteries. To
date only 750 phits of the viUl
fluid has been c<^lected by the
smiling ladies in the Student
Union Ping Pong Room, ac-
cording to Drive chairman Kay
Gardner.

In orider to reach Its goal of
1200 pints, the Blood DriTe is

extending its hours of opera-
tion from 10 a.m. to 3 p^m. to-

day. Three ext-a beds will be
provided to handle the increas-
ed participation, accordlQg to
Miss Gardner.

dently of the outers.
There are presently two

suits in (iourt, one filed by the
Regents against the apartment
owners, Mr. and Mrs. B, R.

Morris and another filed by
Mrs-'-Vollner on behalf of the
residents of Sepulveda Park
Apartments against the Re-
-jents.

Several weeks ago the court
approved condemnation of the

aoartmMits which are located

at 3217 S. Sepulveda Boule-
vard. This decision permits the

Regents to develop the apart-

ments into married-student
quarters for UCLA.

The tenants argue that an-
nexation would merely displace
1000 tenants to make room for
1000 married students.

On Feb. 19, Los Angeles
Couaty Board of Supervisors
Chairman Burton W. Chace
introduced a resolution ask-
ing that the Board join with
the Los Angeles City Coun-
cil in criticizing the Univer-
sity for carrying the prin-

ciole of eminant domain too
far.

Supervisors Ernest Debsauid
Kenneth Hahn have been
among the city officials criti-

cizing the University's action.

Tops List of

Today's Regent Session

\f^f ffijjVffr a&d 4mt dl0kkct4 ^^^LJ^^^. jfy? f^~J^
oounoil members from 11 «.m.
to 2 p.m. every day tiwit WMk

(OonttauMd Ml Ai» ft)

1965 SoCom
Rises to $6 Mondoy

Tods]^ Is tiw last day to
boy a 1966 ^oathem Campos
St tlie redooed $5 price. T|ie
priee soes to %% after today
aaTwIirte aoU for a limited
time. Stodaata may pay for
tlieiii fai the SoGam office,

Kerckkoff HaU 121, the Ter-
raee Room patio, where vot
ing for the BoOam queens Is

taklaa tolaee. at

aii4 iBbm fgaaliatkm salat
Tepi.

The Board of Regents will

close a two-da. session hi Ber-

keley today, with the Berkeley

"discipline" and "obscenity"

issues at the top of the list of

today's expected discussions.

Thursday the Regents held

conmittee meetings, a regular

procedure in a two-day session,

and the full board was sched-

uled to meet st 9:30 this mor-

ning. At this gathering acting

Cal Chancellor Martin Meyer-

son is expected to report to the

board on the steps being taken

to discipline students involved

in the recent "obscene sign"

and "obscene magazine" inci-

dents at the Berkeley campus.

At their «ast emergency

meeting, March 13, the Re-

gentiT told the acting Chancel-

lor to take "expeditious" ac-

tion against the students in-

volved in the four-letter word
episode. In that meeting Mey-
erson and Kerr, in a statement

read by Kerr, said that "pro-

ceedings are now under way to

discipline the students involv-

ed, in an orderly' tnd prompt
way."

A ' controversial resolution^

recommended by the Regents'

special committee to

today are the usual building
expenditures and the topic of
"cm-campus student housing."

Dorothy Provine,

Franklin Murphy

Open Mardi Gras

review
University policies ("Meyers
Coinmrttee"), that students
and University employees who
disriipt • University functioning
be expelled or fired, will not be
considered at this meeting
upon the request of Governor
Edmund Brown who is unable
to attend this meeting.

Other subjectF fb come be-

' fora tha A«Eent«;^vraday a(4UoM ItaW Chrtetopher said.

Mardi Gras—1965, will offi-

cially open this Monday as ac-
tress Dorothy Provine and
Chancellor -.Franklin D. Mur-
phy launch the world's largest
passenger balloon at 10 a.m.
at the bottom of Janss 3tep6'.

Although classes have not.

yet been cancelled for the cer-

emony,' all students with 10
a.m. free, may attend.

Donated by Stanley Kram-
er's motion picture, "It's a
Mad, Mad, Mad, Mad World,"
the 93,000 cubic foot balloon
will be one of the highlights of

the collegiate fun-fest.

Phi Gamma Delta, sponsor
of the balloon, will offer Mardi
Gras visitors a chance to win
a ride in the 90 foot high air-,

ship during the evening hours
of the carnival.

"It's pretty much up to wind
conditions is to whether we'll

be able to go up or not. Bill

Christopher, Fiji Mardi Gras
chairman said. "We're dealing
with a tremendous mass of
little weight," Christopher con-
tinued, "and if the windq. are
anything like last year, we'll

have to close."

Anyone having doubts as to
the Fijis' flying abHities, will

be relieved to learn that the
balloon will be piloted by Mark
"Semlch, licensed aviator and
technical director of the mo-
tion picture, "The Great Bal-

'M

-I
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Kvenr FrI., lat. * Swi. t:St .n.
DAKIELLB •OTKB 1«

"Gior
Tick*!* IS.Se — fS.lt — Stadeatt fl.M
SANTA MONICA PLAYHOUSE*
12U Fonrtk 8t.« 8.M. — BX 4-n7t

*()« •! the nioat liitel|jliBMit^ aad _I>?lisI>^ eoniMBllMi
wvrldBg pemaBCBtly la \aA.

aa_Po
'—UClCL.1 Dally Bratm

Neither the Vniveralty B*r the DB'kaa lavestti^ated the t«ar« air

_agaaaa|^lf_jgyagg^glaelaf_ajgjg<g«m»iiitg la The Dally Bmla.

UCNA
CHARTER FLIGHTS

EASTER (APRIL 9-18)
NEW YORK • $177 CHICAGO • $154

/ roundtrfp

SUMMER
NEW YORK - $89 CHICAGO - $77

o««*way (pita return fSghts^

A¥R1TE 2926 BENVEKUE, KRKfLtY

Word Developments and Changes

Analyzed at Weekend Conference
Hie developments and chan-

ges in the meaainip of wordfi

will occupy sessions^^ of tk^
Second Annual Confet^ice in

General Semantics, '^pday,
through Sunday at thit tjniver'*

aity of California. Residential

SIATS FIVE
sairiE;Kif »x

^tmmmmm

SPORTS L»fi SWidan

EX 4^44

Aathariaed Sale* * Sanriee

iH Santo Maaica SlTd.

PYCCKMM

Conference Center at Lake Ar-
rowhead.

Pr,
;;
Robert Bartlett Haas,

head ot the dept. of Arts and
Huui'anitieB for the University
Extension and J. Samuel Bois,
director of Education and Re-
search for the ViewpoiBts In-
sutute, have planned tlM con-
ference procram with the
DCLA dept. of speech. Both are
among the conference speak-
ers.

Stephen Longstreet, writer,
painter and ^istorian, will talk
en "The Artist as an Histori-
an — Western Man's Changing
Ims^e of Himself' while Mrs.
longstreet, who is executive
director of Viewpoints Insti-

tute,^ wil talk on "An Approach
Jo Non-Verbal, First Order. EIx-

periencmg."
Ferscms wishing to partici-

pate in the conference may ob-
tain applications and informa-
tion Kotes from the dept, 4f
Arts^ and Humanities, Univcr-
f^ity Extension.

Buy, S^n or Track

.Through

DAILY BRUIN
ADVERTISING

' " t
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SU GPAW!> BALi-ROCM

5^ R E E A D ¥ ! S 5 I O ^«

jALe i:U55l\rvCi^Oi:

Happiness is hard to pin down.

People iook for It In every direc-

tion, but it's basically spirituaL

You discover that th« only real

happiness comes from God --^r

and from learning to llvt tn

obedience to His love. There's a

one-hour public lecture coming

00 this theme by Roy J. Linnig

of Tho Christian Scienca Bdard

Of Lectureship. It's titled "The
Science of Happiness." You're

Invitod to come and listen.

leWrtlMlriiMttotoal

3 P.M. Stmd«y, March 28, 1965
Twemty-Elfhth Charch ef

Chriat, ailihtirt
Caraar a< BUcaad Ava.
aad ^tadkroak Dr.

VI

CLASS NOTES _ 1

108S3 LINDBROOK DRIVE
(1 BHc. Na m\^\rB—VA Bik. E. Westwood)

478-5289

NOTES^ WILL BE AVAILABLE IN THE FOLLOWING DEPTS.:

A^iTHROPOLOGY
AilT

MCTERI0L06Y
liOLOGY
CHEMISTItV

CLASSfCS
E^X>NOMICS
EtIICATION

ENGLISH
GEOGRAPHY
GEOLOGY
HUMANITIES
^«SfOftT

PHiLOSOPHY
PHYSICS

POLITICAL SCIENCE
PUfUC HEALTH
PSYCHOLOGY

INTEGRATED ARTS SOCIOLOGY
MUSIC ZOOLOGY 1

^•^•^^•^^K

jftL
flff

MQIIDAY THROUGH FRIDAY ft3» TO 3:30^

PeacG Corps

Wants Peopk
Peace Corpa recniitars ,will

be on campus beginning l^on-
day to answer questioifa al>iQut

Peace Corps service* fro|i|l.|:30

a.m. to 9 p.m. daiiy thrfug]^
Friday.

The Peacie Corpa PtaeeMca*
Test will be given scvtnl tiaiea

daily. The houxvloBK tauem ia

not pasaed or faOed, but sim-
ply indicates where aa aj^pl^
cant's greatest potential liea
The Peaee Corpa Qaastion-
natre, which most he fiMed out
and brought to the c«na un-
less previously sufassitlni, tells

what an applicant haa 4oae ia
the past, but the pfabceaient

test is aimed at showiar what
he or she can do in the future/^
Ai^cants do not ha^ to reg-
ister for the test ahead' ef time.

There are two parts to tfaa

Peace Corps Plaeoaent Test:
a general aptitude test aad a
modem language aptitude test

(for which knowle^e of a
foreign language is not neces-
sary).

The Peace Corps Question-
naire may be obtained at col-

lege placement centers, at
post Post offices, or by Writ-
ing the Peace Corps, Washmg-
ton, D.C. 20625.

Education Dept*
Honors Gardrier
Former UCLA student, Wal-

ter M. Gardner has been se-
lectfcf outstanding beginning
teacher of the year by the
Dept. of Education. Gardner
was chosen f)rom all students
now in teacher training as well
as teachers in their first year
of teaching.

The International Senior
League will honor Gardnar and
four other beginniag- teachers
from, Los Angeles teacher
training institutions on Teach-
ers Remembrance Day, June §,
at a Dedication Service at the
Wllshirc Methodist Church and
at the "Apple ©f Gofd L<inch-
eon'* at the Ambassador Hotel.

What's Cooking

Today'ii mf'nu tn tlw Student Unioa
Terrace Rootn is;
Baltimore olaia chow4«r
HunsarftiB KOulaah—e«r <K>odlca
Peaa geiiMgn aiiiilirii|it
Moaaa-tnada naheahafc ij,_
Rlnii; crab newburg—oaaeerola
Grilled tuna sandwteli

PiDYoU/CAfolV?
7M( NNIIOIIAL
Mui-MPiE scuaosis
SOCICIY FIOMTS

MS
Ihraufli

pafitnt

• *
T

—

—T.

/

Letters Protest

Berkeley A£ti6ns
At A news conferehct Thurs-

lay Btate Senata President
^ro-tem Hugh Bums revealed
lat ha was recaiving between
1-200 iattars aaoh day pro-

istiillr tba situatloa at the
rnfvendtj^' Of Cfdifornla In Ber-
wltey.

Moat of tha letters, Bums
said, eall for maaa expulsion
Of students involved hi the
demonstrations.

"This at ledst hidicates," he
said, "that taxpayers are an-
gry and deeply concerned."

The Senate leader said the
major problems still exist at
tic, adding:

"I wish Clark Kerr better
luck and more success this
term as university president
than he had in. tha last term."

Geophysicist To
Lecture on Moon
Gordon J. F. MacDonald,

professor of geophysics, will

present the fifth lecture in

UCLA's current faculty lecture
aeries when he speaks on "The
Moon" at 8 p.m. Monday, in

EcontHnics 147.

A graduate of Harvard, Dr.
MacDonald is editor of the
'•Review of Geophysics" and
"Journal of Atmospheric Sci-
ences." A liiember of the UC-
LA fav.ulty since 1958, he also
serves (us Director of the Uni-
versity of California Atmo-
spheric Research Lalaoratory
and Associate Director of the
University's Institute of Geo-
physics. He has been s. consult-
ant to the National Aeoranau-
tics and Space Administration
since 1960.

Scholorship Holders
Must' Meet Deodline

Holde«i» of State Scholar-
ships must sign the State
Scholarship Commission Tui-
tion and Fees Claim forms,
by Friday, April 9. 1965, if

they wish, to retain their
scholarships.

The forms are la iiie

Scholarship . Office, room
2240, Admfaiistratioii Bldg.
wliich is closed from 12-1.

today's Staff

Tir«4 Night Editor .... T. Ida Witeh
Evf'n More Tired D. Scolt Fot
Believer «... Allan Mann
Misled ..; J. P.
Apolo^ry : vi* Tony Auth

All cubs, i.e. Barb and Fay et. al.,

and all. BTs, i.e. Steph, Mike,
donna. DH, ME, Laurie, BW- Rat (I

mean Nat . . . ) and PVH (who haa
It DH knee, I understand) are re-
quested to Att^d the atJtfr meeting
at noon ttodAy. A MUST!
CIPA D«l«ffat«a niust meet at 2:80

p.m. . '

Douglie—why don't you have any
late copy? It gets lonely without you
to yell at . . .

Baaketball game at' 4:18 la MG—
meet at 8:45.
Party BaturdS^ at Mike'i*—B70B.

, What, ahuffle the Botu^l a«aln? . . .

FAMOUS YALE RUSSIAN CHORUS —"
Maliei return campus engagemant at noon today in the SU

LITERARY FLOOD

Contest Draws 127 Entries
The p**ofessor is calling for

help.

And with good reason : his

office is inundated with 127

typewritten manuscripts sub-

mitted by UCLA students for

the Goldwyn creative writing

competition. .

"That's a lot of bedtime

reading," commented Dr.

George Savage, awards chai--

man for the UCLA theater arts

department. "Imagine sitting

up v/ith 57 short stories, 29

film and TV scripts, 32 plays

and—^just for fun—9 novels."

Cause of this literary flood

is the $2000 first prize and
$500 second prize offered by

BOG Films
Tickets are on sale at the

Kerckhoff Hall Ticket Office
for the BOG movie program
featuring "Sunset Boulevard"
starring William Holden and
Gloria Swansea, and "Stalag
17." The movie will be shown
at 7:30 p.m. April 20 in the
Student Union Grand Ball-

room. Tickets are 75 cents to
students. "'

.

' -"> '
"

.

'

Dinnsrs from $2.75 -

Banquet Facilitiat
_^ ^

224 South BevMfy OiIm • ieverV Nilit

CRa-a4ao

UCLA students by motion pic-

ture producer Samuel Gold-

wyn.

Busy bailing out Dr. Sav-

age's office are fellow faculty

members who are acting as

preliminary judges. Final judg-

ing will be done by well-known

professional writers and a dif-

ferent selection of faculty

members.

Winners will be announced
in a public ceremony on cam-
pus April 28.

STUDENT
GROUPS
ABROAD

Wide Variety of Tours

planned for students only

SORBONNE STUDY TOUR
70 iays. $1388

Including England. Holland. Belgium,

France. Spain, Portugal

-DISCOVERY ADVENTURE

TOUR OF EUROPE
76 iayi. $1295

Hmr itlNr Slitot Ttars leatiirlni

tmift, brad, Sretci w* UtSR.

frid<y. Mwck 26, l9tS

Yale Performers

Vocalize at Noon
^ The Yale Russian Chorus re-

^Fiurns to tlie UCLA campus

performing at noon today in

the Student Union Grand Ball-

room.

The chorus, w^-h a total of

30 members, is made up of fac-

ulty, students and staff of

Yale University.

Singing only in Russian, the

chorus has won world-wide ac-

claim as they toured through

Europe and the United States.

The presentat?0!r~1f under
the sponsorship or ASUCLA
and the Student Cultural Com-
mission.

Admission to the concert Is

free to all students, faculty and
staff of UCLA.

or Form your Own Group

Ask for Plans and Profitabla

Organizer Arrangements

SPeCIALIStS IN
STUDINT TRAVEL

SINCE 192e J«TRAI

for fotdsrs and details

SEE YOUR LOCAL TMVELAfiEl
or write

UNIVERSITY TRAVEL COMPANY

Cairibridii 38, Masi. 1

r7ACADEMY AWARD NOMINATIONS!^
lESTriCTnEIFTIEYEUiJESTlCni'^r'
COT SUPPORTINC ACTSfSS BrfT BIBCraiie ^Mil
Itil lu limn * DCil MCblmi mvfm\s

lEST SCKHIUV <w«4fl mumi

BESTCIKIUTNnnY-IESTUTIIKCTIH

UCLA DAILY IRUIN 3

irs spmNG
AT DEE DEE'S

• SWIBCWEAB
• SrOBTSWEAB
• DRE8SKS

SEE YOU
SOON

m

10872 WEYBUBN AVENUE
WESTWOOD YOXAOE

a

AIKIDO!
DEMONSTRATION AND EXHIBITION

S.U. GRAND BALLROOM - NOON. MAR. 30 • FRE6

FINAL DEADLINE!

Buy Now!
Or<Jer your copy of SOUTHERN CAMPUS Todayl

Full price only $5 — ReMrvat'»oA $3
($6 After March 2Mh)

AvetlabU at Kerckhoff HaN Tiaef Office

or from your Campus Sales Rep.

SOLD BY SUBSCRIPTION ONLY.

\

ASUCLA FILAAS
v

•UCK « WHITt

ANTHONY QUINN
AtANBATESIRENEFW^
MO«€LCAC0lVflS PRODUCnON

MMTPMmWM CUMCtM KMMVON

POX

wUaMlhOLMJN OPCNMIlYS:lS»r.aill.U:U-

am t«aii:a*jir.iBB.iaatii, im rjniaara

i

•«r{a , > I'

PRESENT:
FRANTIC - This is the first effort of one of the more successful nouvelle vague
directors, Louis Malle. The filfn won him the 1 958 Prix Louts Dellue, which was

won last year by The Umbrellas of Cherbourg. Frantic stars Jeanne Moreau
end Maurice Ronat, with ah original Jazz score by MILES DAVIS.

On the sen>e program: A pop revival of the FLASH GORDON feature,

ROCKET SHIP, starring Buster Crabbe; and, two shorts of recent Ford Founda-

tion Grant winner BRUQE CONNER, including a public premiere of hit very

latest film: REPORT.

"FRIDAY, MARCH 26
ECONOM4€S 147 - ONE DOLLAR
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ERGO SUM
Opinion • Correspondence

M. L ZELL. eefifor J. KENOFF, ais't.

Douglas Foigin

Caucns Corner

DB EDITORIALS

An Opportunity
Today fs the final day for apf>lications to partici-

pate in the upcoming colloquium on "Secular Religion in

America."
»

• Slated for April 23-25, this colloquium promises to
-^ovide-^ V' itwptFahonrcmTminnicatTOff and revelation"

which has charactericzd the premnis £oLLo<jula.

When students cite colloquium as ''more educational
than a year of classes," and say that they've been "hon-
ored to participate,'* then its value must be recognized.

Those students who have !>ever availed themselves
of the opportunities and benefits of colloquium owe it to

themselves to do so rvow. Applications are available in

Kerckhoff Hall 312 and the Student Union Information

Desk.

'

AGoal: Bhod
Apttky, or is it just lazmess, frequently ^id to be a

Jharacte fistic of this campus, appears to be showing itseli

in the present blood drive campaign.

With a campus of almost 24,000 students, four days
have produced only 750 pints of bVood towards a goal

of 1200. / ^
*-

Today, the final day' of the drive, two extra beds
have been provided in anticipation of achieving the goal.

An extra Uoodmobile umt is being brougbt in. The hours

for donatioa have been extended, abd will now be 10
a.m. to 3 pjn^ in ^e Student Union Fii^-Pong Room.

There arc atill 23,250 eligible donon. We hope

that ap;|thy won't keep them from comirjg forth.

As H now stawla, elaaa ol-

fkera will be an extinct tec«d

(Xf politician at UCLA \y tha
cn4 of this semesto'.

The recently ratified under-
graduate constitution aaakaa
no provisions for thnt be«ed,

tJoA Student

Leg j^ative

Counci] reaf-

firmed th i a

"no -

att it u d c

Wednesd a y
night by vot-

ing-^di

resol u t i o n
CO - sponsor-
ed by Sopho- Douglas Faigin

more President Bob Michaels
and Freshman President Lisa
Victor.

If ipasaed, class prasidaBts
would have been elected in

the fan. I^ey wmM aei he
wnhers of
tive Council, but would
under the Campus Events

Aecording to the resclti-

tioD, we ^aoviA have these
elasa presidcfUa bscanaa •
student is n freehm^ when
he enters, a senior when he
leaves and a junior and aoph-
oaiofe -aft aeanettiae In be-
tween, and also becauae atn-
dents affiliate themselves

more readily with their claaa^
ea than with the University
as a whole and ''class unity
wiU ahraya be present on
canqpua.^'

Many sftembers of Council
had cxiK?es8ed their disap-
proival of .this measure days
before the meeting. However,
thcae saaae nMrabera wa«
aiqparently placated by Uiq;>er
Division Women's Represent-
atrve Bonnie Griler's aasend-
mcnt to rename theae daas
preaidenta "rcprescnUtives,"
and have these class rqpre-
sentatrves appointed by the
Camww Events Comjuissieiir.
er rather than elected.

This ai'endment failed, on
the, argument that elected of-
fJccrs have a kind of mandate
ftx)m the students whereas
appoiated officers would rep-
resent no one.

Alstr, argued Alumni Rep-
resentative Eldgar Nelson, if

a t« dents ere industrious
enough to run a campaign,
they should be rewarded. He
added that the student body
can judge for itself whether
the candidate has the plat-
form his constttuenta want.
Therefore, Nelson said,

these officers should be elect-
ed, not appointed.
ZNs ideal would be qaite

correct, the amendment pro-
ponents state, but nnfortu-
ntely H is just an ideaL At

A Coftipraiiitso

fiCiAt% has hecv the rule,
rather than ^e eiMution, to^
candidates to be elected on
the haahi ef tMv Bring greup
affiiiattona, appmnNMe aiii
peraenallty, rathar ttun their
platforms.
For escample, one SLC

member was elected last year
OB a platform with the sol#
plank of erecting a "postei^
with campus news on election
walk for those Bruins who
did not raad the i>aily Bruin.

If these lepreaentatiVeg
were appointed, It would he
asneB easier lo remove tnemi
Jma^Jkek pesiliaM If tin.
Jobs were not beteg done.

If the amendment had^
passed, the ovdre resolution
would have passed. However,
as it was & chajige in the In-
laws of the new constitution,

n two-thirds BUkj«rsty was
needed for approval.
Because the resolution was

left as originaMy Mt up, the
required votes c««ld not be
mustered, and the entire issue
was voted doui..

It was anfortanait a com-
promise by the members of
SLC could net be jreached. K
the backers «f the original
resolution were s* in ftivor of
the class represeniation im^-
dple as a pruKifde, they
ahould have been willing U>
forego electing elasa prea(-
dettts.

SOUNDING BOARD

SLC TOPICS
# Commitfion SystMi #
It has bteoaat a tradKlon to criticize the

Student Le^alative CbusciT for its laek of
power to get anything 4onc or for Hs hn-
potcBoe in affeetiag the life of the general
UCLA atudent Hewerwr, as can be atteated
to by anyone who has taken part in student
aethritlea thhi swnealer. this tradHkm can no
longer be daased aa a valid cse — for a new
type of StadcBt LtfMative Council has
emerged.

• Library CommHto^ •
Part of the responsibility Gi being a rep-

resentative on SLC lies, as I see ft, hi In-

forming the students aa to what «ne Is ac-
complishing in their tenuis of BfBee.

It la with Ihis hi mhi^ lk«l I wish to
briBg to the attention of the stniJMfi the for-

BMtloB ol a Student Library Cboimittee,
whlA afate came Into operatioB • of a f^
MHifloB I hroBght before «LC fMiBtls^

^'Rufyfff&Mk
Vol. LXVI—No. 36 Frkdar. March 98. 1966

Phil Yaffe — EdItor-hi-Chlef

opinions expressed In these columns, unless otherwise designated by
lill sllfhature, are those of The Daily Brtiln only, and do not necessarily
ssnect ta» ofteioM ot aSUCLA. th« Student LeglslaUva Counctt vr tbt J4>

Ftibllsbed Monday throufb fVldar duriaj th« school year by th« AssoclatsdKudearts of \5CLK, SOI Westwood Plaza, Los Angeles 24, California. Entered
' '""" ^•*' April 19, IMS at tlM post offlca ot Los AaStlca.

TUB StudeBt LagWative Oouacil has
taken part hi cultural affaire, provided a stu-
dent art rental prograat for UCLA, estab-
IMwd an eirceHeut speaker program, started
an advisory puUicatioB for new students, and
sponsored many successful aetivitka whkh
never were successea until this year.

Yet, a change is needed, and with the
adrent of tiie quarter iqrBtem and Student
Togiaktive Coonell'a Inereaaad activitka hi
the fMd of atudmt'a extra-curricular actlvi-

tiea, the time Is right Cor thk change.
Beoawse of the Increaaai ecpBadhig of

It liBgklBilpe Council hito ''aBusaal"
and the need far closer contact between

Stiiiant Legislative Council Mid the stBdeati
Involved in stodept activitka, studest gov-
cnmMBt k helBg raorgBilBed- Into a commis*
alon form ef gevemment Slatei In shnpte
teraw, thk gaveiuBH-Bi will nplace such posi-

tions as daas etffleeiB and the vpper aad low-
er division men's and womMi's l epreseulatlveg

,

with six commlssionera and three general rep-
reaentativea*

But this new system of government Is

loahig eertain thiiu^* which one expects to

ee as part of a student govermnent. The
best example of this is a kMB of class struc-
ture.

What happens ie the entering freshmen
trying to find some remBeat of a nnlvevsHy
aoefety or to the senior's pride of being a
mnber of a eertain xradaating dass. What
k gokip; to happen to UCLAVi tnUfition when
people are ashed, "When Ad you graduati^.**;

and they have to answer, "I was a member
•f the daaa «f l^—third qaarter.**

But thihga myst change. As I mentioned
before, it is necessary for eveiTrooe to take
an faiterest and make sure ihat capable people
are elected, or thk commission system will

-faft -fiat OB its fwce.
-

The Student Library Oo aHUi, work-
ing in cooperation with the Khrary staff,

will be brhiging a student voie^ te the ad-
ministratioa of the library.

The staff of the library has long seen
that a liaiaon between the studeats and the
library has been needed. They icil that the
discontent thnt students hare cipreseed con-
cerning the operation of the lihraxy is main-
ly due to a kck of communications. In speak-
ing with some of the library aiarinktration
I have learned that they sincerely desire sug-
gestions from students which ara aimed at
improving the service of the ca«pus librar-
ies, and hope that in thk way the gap m
commimlcations will be fHled.

As a result of the interest ma the part
of the library staff in wanting to aatisfy stu-
dents, I am sure the Student Library Com-
mittee will be able to do much. At present
Aviva BniMicr, LDWR, is worUng for the
extension of the test file. The cesamittee k
also working to extend the howw, eepecially
during school vacations, that the libraries
will remain open. The suggestka that cig-
arette machinea be instalkd ia the libraries
will also be considered by the library staff,
as will a suggestion thai the requirements
for receiving a stack pass be broadened some-
what

These are only a few ideas which the
St«deot Library Conmiittee will be working
on. However, there is much more that the U-
hraries tarn do to provide more effcieRt ser-
vice to students. Birt the only way the lib-
rary committee can know in what dbection
they shMfld go from here Is by receiving
sngxestkna from the students.

Thus T ask that all students who have
anything they \i^h to be brought to the at-
tention of the library Btaff, or who have any
suggestions towards improving the operation
of the library, to please contact me by leav-
ing a note in my box on the 3rd floor of
Kprrkhoff Hall. -^ -

BoV Michaels

5? Clas».£sg|Heai_,

BoBBie CkBer
Upper Dhrkhm

*-ll«i>ffeieii«M!vr'^

'»-#'5

More Campus Roundup • • e

(CentiBfled from Page 1)

at various locations around
campus. AU students are elig-

ible to east oae vote.

Lojig on Hondei
> Paul ^enry Lang, professor
of : usip at Columbia Univer-
sity, will lecture on "HanAH,
An Unknown Composer" at
noon today in Schoenberg Hall
1200. Faculty and students
may attend.

Civil Rights on Air
A" fifteen minute radio'' pro-

gram of nev/3 about the civil

rights campaigns in the South
will broadcast at 6 p.m. tonigiht
on Ki»FK-FM, 10 p.m. this eve-
ning on KRHM-FM, 8 p.m.
Sunday on KRHM and at 9:45
.MJtu Sunday on KDAY

The program is part of a
weekly series entitled "Missis-
sippi Freedom Project—19«6,-'
which is produced and distrib-

uted by the Student Coordinat-
ing Committee, a group com-
posed largely of . UCLA sta-
dents.

Persian Artists
Tile lateriiational Student

Center in cooperation with isk-
tar Gallery of Art and Arche-
ology will kick off an exhibi-
tion of paintin«p3 by two prom-
inent contemporary Persian

"^ artists: Hassan Game and So-
rab Seperi r.t 5 p.m. Sunday at
the ISC. The exhibition runs
throu^ Monday, April 5.

Prednct Work
The Student Coordinating

Committee will do precinct
work Saturday for Jaraes
Roosevelt, candidate for Mayor
and Jaases Joaes. candidate for
Board ef Educctkm. Studeuts
will meet at 9:30 a.m. at the
URC Bldg., 900 Hilgard Ave.,
or at 10:39 a.m. at the United
Civil Rights Commission, 8501

^ 5v San Pedro in LA.

Rodio ff^^ Europe
Ralph K Walter, director of

the New York office of Radio
Free Eknwpe wil. be on campus
Monday aad Tuesday, for the
purpose ef recruiting person-
nel to fat policy end analytical
positiowa ks Radio Free Ea-

-^^ i^ope'a Muaieh ttcadquart^rs.
They are seeking Five Amer-

ican citizen*., preferahly with
• advaacBi deg^'ces aad with a

rcBdiiif km)»wledge of an East
European language. These po-
sitions are for economic aad

,
political affairs analysts.
On Monuay Walter will be

available at the Student and
Alumni PliecBknt Offke, aad
on Tuesday he will be available
in Social Seieeces 42^.

Queen and Rebeb
^ "The 9tM«B and the Rebels"

by ItalBB playwright Ugo Bet-
- ti opcBs at g:30 p.m. April 2

In MacBBsrm Playhouse mark-
ing the Loa Angeles premiere.

Tickets are now available al
the concert ticket office, 10851
Le Conte Ave. and Kerckhoff
Hall ticket office. Tickets for
adults are $2.50 and for stu-
dents |1.

Honorory Bonquefs
' Alpha Lambda Delta and
Phi Eta Sigma, national wom-
en's and men's scholastic hon-
orary societies, will hold, their

semi-annual initiation banquet
Saturday, evening at
Blum's Restaurant in Beverly
Hills. Dr. John French, Direc-
tor of the Brain Pi^esearch In-

stitute, aad Vice-Chancellor
Charles Young will be Phi Eta
Sigma Honorary Initiates aAd
banquet speakers.

Toient Bureau
Anyone interested in enter-

tainers or entertaining raa(y

contact the newly formed Bra-
in Talent Bureau, which will

sponsor tryouts at noon, April
7. Tryout applications may be
obtained in Kerckhoff Hall
301. Deadline for applications
ia 3 p.m., April 2. For addition-
al inforsuUion, students may
call Don Sheridan at Ext. 2964.

Indian Aid
A volunteer aid program to

help people on the Indian res-
ervations df Southern Califor-
nia is being started at UCLA.
The iirsi meeting of the res-

ervation project will be held at

3 p.Bi. Tuesday, in Kerckhoff
Hall 406E.
Today is the last day for

students between the ages of
17 and 20 to try out for the
NBC coast to coast color pro-
gram, **Name That S<mg." Coa-,
testants will be teamed with
celebrities, and will compete
for prizes as hif.h as |60O0.
3-3^9u,

Frofifk
The first of three special

French fjlma, "Frantic" (As-
ceuceur pour rEchafaud) will

be presented at 7 :96 toolcht in

Economics 147. Fint released
in 1958 the nim is the winner
of the Prix Louis Deflac. The
film stars Jeaane M«reau aad
features an original jaxa score
by Miles Davia. Tieketa are |1
Jit-the door. ^

—

Leo Smif
Leo Smit, pianist, composer

and conduQtor, will present
"Self-Portrait in Words and
Muaic'L At 8:30 tonight in

Schoenberg Hall. The concert
is under the auspices of the
University Committee on Fine
Arts Productions.

0|>era Highlights
The UCLA Opera Workshop,

under the direction of Jan Pop-

'^tlCM DAILY MtUN S
rridey, March 2^» It^S

per, will present two perform-
ances of its annual "Opera
Highlights" program at 8 to-
night and Saturday in Royce
Hall Aud.

Kurt Schwitter
The life and times of artist

Kurt Schwitters v/ill be the
subject of a lecture at 8 to-

night in Economics 147, pre-
sented by Frederick Wight,

(Coatianed on Page 16)
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Buy Southern Campus Today !

!

lUCLA's All-Americon Yeorbook)

Sjiesays,...

^h&iUnti Here!

$5 Mi
($6 qHm^ McNTch 26tH

Available at KH Ticket Office

or from your Southern Cam-
pus Sales Renfesenfative. /

SOtD BY SUBSCRIPTION ONLY

INTERVIEWS for:

Sales and
Sales Management
Training Program

Neither tb« Inlvi^rtitr ttM the 9B
kM ikwMlfated the Xmmrm ^r apai-

a irawpa vkwiaz aevflBtiseniMMt

\

Welcome to

UNIVERSITY
LUTHERAN
CHAFEL

Stiitd«y Worship

9 A.M.

900 Hilgard

wppm lounge

Coffee, rolls,

conversation,

offer the service.

Rev, Ron" Goerss, 'Pastor

474-IS08 474-77S9

CHARTER FLIGHTS
LOS ANGELES to EUROPE

R*Hd Trip ISM.M
Let Angeles/London June 14

fern/Los Angeles Sept. 9

NEW YORK to EUROPE
BMiid Trip tSM.M

New Yerk/Brussels June 15

Bniwefe/New York Sept. 1

1

Afply te Paul Cole c/o

SIERRA TRAVEL Of
.Y HILLS
Blvd. CK 4-«7M

This Program it designed to Acrr^ap yommg men
for careers im Mfle inturaece teles awl tefet men-
agement. It pet f kit

j

an initial tt-ainiec period of 3
months (inclutfiac t weekt at a Home OSoe School)
before the mea move into full talet woiic

I'hoee trainees wAko are itiiiiUd in and who are
found qualified for management retpoMtibiHty are
assured of am^ opporlnMly to move on to tuck
work in either wr AbU eftoet or ia the Honae Oftoe
after an initial period ia aalct.

^ ^The Connecticut MaiinT it a-llft-year-old

pany with 560,000 policylieliar-flBaadben aad
tix billion dollars of life inturance in force. Ag-
grettive expansion plant provide imutual oppor-
tunitiet for the men aeotpHed .

Arrange with the ptMeaieat^ffiee lor dn mtm'
view with:

lincrin L. Ann«|, CJLU.

April 2, 1965

Connediait MilteS! lift
INSURANCE COMPANY*

GIVE

BLOOD

TODAY

Goal

*..-... 1

1300 PINTS

750

Pints

Civ#n
TO DATE

MONDAY ONLY - MARCH 29TH

• •- • His Ma/esfy • • •
KING OF ROCK AND ROLL

LITTLE RICHARD PERSON

\

(The LutJiM^an Church

WITH COMPANY OF 16 WORLD FAMOUS
^ ENTERTAINCRS * • •

COMING MONDAY, APRIL 5TH
MOST COh4TROVERSIAL SINGER

? TROY WAiKER ?
ONE-NIGHT ONLY

TOP HAT 12220 TICir
478-6734

Last Day

Today

BLOOD

DRIVE
10A.M - 3 P.M.

SU Ping Pong Room

T
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Mardi Citii for UniCd

Beer on the

(Oh, no!)

The other day, for the first time, our brewmaster heard of *'beer-

on-the-rocks." He fell apart.

He really doesn^t have anything against Ice cubes ... for scotch

or old-fashioneds or lemonade. But not for bew. Especially the

King of Beers.

You see, he knows how much extra time and expense it takes

to get that Budweiser* tarte and smoothness and drinkability.

Add a couple of ice cubes and '*bloop*\ , . there goes all that

extra effort. \

Ice cuts down the head and waters down the taste. And, with
Budweiser, that's a tragedy. Budweiser is the only beer in America
that's Beechwood Aged. We allow Bud to brew its own tiny

bubbles . . . slowly, naturally . . . over a dense lattice of beechwood
strips. That's why Budweiser tastes better, foams better and sets

better—glass after glass.

So if you know somebody who likes to plunk ice cubes in hit

Budweiser, please don't tell our brewmaster. (We hat^ to see a
grown man cry.) ^ li::_____

Wsivorth it,,, ifs Bud.
ANHeusaWtCH, mc. • tr.lOUIS • NCWMR • LOS ANMLCS • TAMfA • antf aoort HOttSTOII,TlXAl

UCIA Is Vktim of Fraud;

Mother Brookfyh Bridge?
What do UCLA and |the Brooklyn Bridge have In common?

They, are: both public properties which have been sold fraudu-*

lentl^ to private parties at considerable profits to the vendor.
According to a recent LA Times release, a Bel-Air mail

was sentenced from one to 10 years in prison for completing
$154,000 worth of phony real estate deals, which included prop-
erty owned by UCLA.

Frank L. Parker was sen-

tenced ^y.. Superior Judge Da-
vid Williams. Parker pleaded
no contest to two counts' of
grand theft on October 27.

Parker apparently used
phony documents authorizing
him to sell various valuable
land in the Los Angeles lU'ea.

The tracts included a $1,-

20Q,000 piece of land in North-
ridge, a $3.5 miUicm p^M^l in

Thoifltend Oaks — and the'UC-
LA property valued at $400,-
000.

And so Frank Parker, de-
scribed as "an extremely clev-

er wheeler and dealer," is ttow
wheeling and dealing behind
bars — while UCLA remains
as publie ^nd atractive as the
Bit)oklyn Bridge.

Jozz Ensemble
Goes to Festival

Five members of the Bruin
Jazz Ensemble will leave Fri-
day for the Oread Jazz Festi-
val.to be held Saturday at the
University of Kansas.

Members of the quintet are
Chuck Bennett, string bass;
Doug Dean, drums; J. J. Jen-
nings, Jr., piano, and vibes;
John Mewborn, trombone and
Jim Short, tenor sax.
Winter of the^ Western Re-

gional Intercollegiate Jazz Fes-
tival at Arizona State Univer-
sity, the ensemble is sponsored
by jazz histructor Paul Tubier.

Entries^ Tickets

Sing' Deadlines

Set for April 5/8
April 5th is the deadline for

entries to UCLA's 20th Annual
Spring Sin^ to be hel^ji at 8

p.m. May 7 at the Hollywood
Bowl.

Tickets are now being sold

in blocks by students, student
organizations and non-student

organizations. A block consists

of 25 tickets in any combina/-
tion of $1.50, $2 or $2.50
prices.

Students and student organi-
zations will receive a 50 cent
coramifision on every ticket as
long as at least one block is

sold.

Non - student organizations
may purchase a block or blocks
of tickets at 50 cents less the
face value of the ticket. Stu«
dent and student organization!
may use this plan if they pre-
fer,

. The deadline for turning In
tickets and/or money is April

Further Information about
ticket sales or entering Spring
Sing m»y be obtakied iir Kerck-
hoff Hall 306. —

-

-

Deadline Todoy!!

Buy Now!
Order your eopy of SOUTHERN CAMPUS Todayl

Fun price only I^Reiervetlon |l
liA Aftmf MmrjiK 1A4M

Avefleble at KercltMf HeR Tlokol Office

or from your Cemput lelet Rep.

SOLD tY SUBSbfUPnON ONLY.
mm^
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SoHvenir Edition: Honoring UCU's 1965 National Basketball ChamiH

N«. 2 - AP

N«. 2 - UPI

No. 1- NCAA
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Offfor;65 Bruin^
After Sixty Games--

Experts Are Believers
It took two years and 60 games to do it, but UCLA's 1964-

5 basketball team, in winning iU school a second straight na-
tional championship, has apparently convinced the game's ex-
perU that might isn't always ri^ht on the hardcourt.

The 1965 Bruins won their crown in much the same way
as the '64 team ha*— through utilizing their quickness to th«
utmost: fast breaking on offense lind Bone pressing their oppon-
ents to distraction on def^nser —--—^«^

r '

White there was a i^reat sfanilarKy In this primary respect
between the two teams, they were different in maay ways^
leaving ai>eH the unanswerable questlra of wlilch Hub was bet-
ter. TIm 1965 team \ra« a better Ji^roup of outside ahootera^
potentially better rebounders and perhaps a little faster.

Co^nversely the '64 team is generally acknowledged to bo
one of the great collegiate passing teams of all time, had the
cohesion of an all-veteran unit and. in the words of master-
mentor John Wooden, "had the be«t act of hands of any club
I've ever had."

Regardless of which club one mi^ht think is best, there'
little doubt that UCLA's lightning-quick leapers of '65 put in
the most exciting show in coHe.-^ijke basketball.

Many doubted whether the Bruins wouid get anywhere
near the national crown thin year, after they were bombed
hi the season-opener, 110-83, by )wst Illinois. Bnt Wooden
wasn't worried (*'we played a good game") and felt that the
loss was a good thing in making his clab realize that It waa
not a continuation of the unbeaten '61 club. _

The Bruins asserted themselves towards late December,
moving to the top of the wire-srvice polls, after winning the
LA Baaketbail Claasic by^ routing highly-ranked Minnesota.

The Bruins left little doubt t^at they'd win the AAWU
crown after the first two weeks of the league season, routing
Oregon, Oregon St., Cal and Stanford in order^ .-.

.^

They went through their conference seafton unbeaten, with
their cmly other loas—to Iowa right after mid-year break, being
enough to Knock them from number one.

The Bruins reached their aeaaon-'s peak in the NCAA play-

offs—running into only <Hie serious chaUen9rer, USF, in four
outings. The Bruins stunned regional host BYU, 100-76, in the

Wcatem semis, and then had to come from behind to throttle

powerful USF. 101-83. Then, in the seaaon climax at Portland,

the Bruins l^t no doubt that they were champs—smashing
Michigan for the national champion, 91-80.

NATIONAL CHAMPS

Scores, Attendance Figures

GAIL GOODRICH BEDEVILS WICHITA IN SEMIS
guard hod 28 p«ints in teom*s 27rit victory of yeor

D«to VCLil

Not 'Best Coach, 'Wooden 's Champ

WONDcKKJL WOODEN

One ^ poll listed Michigan's Dave
Strmck m Coach of the Year, an-
other listed Princeton's Bill von
Brtda Kolff, but UCLA's John
Wooden doesn't miiul. It would be
selfish to win the award more than
oace and he has the national cham-
pioiinhip •&3rway.

More than any one thing It is

Woodenls unique philoBophy of bas-
ketbnll that has led the Bruins t9
victory a fantaatlo number of times
(Dwre Am 70 per eent) hi the !a»t
17 years.

}9fooden realizes that to win a
team ne«ds^soinething no other team

r/ quickness.

The press, which is Wooden's
claim - to - fame, is actually a play
which Mr. UCLA Basketball used in

high school ball over 30 years ago.

He intnoduced it two years ago as
an experiment which he really did

' not think would work as wcU as it

did. Surprise!

While other coaches fume and
stomp, Wooden sits back and lets his

assistant Jerry Norman do the high

J>lood pressuring for him. It allows
Mm to enjoy his job more.

Who wouldn't enjoy watching
two national championirfilp teams, 10
conference titlista, and 342 wins a-

gainst 127 losses.

DftC.

D«c.
Dm.
DMi.
Dec.
Dec.
Dec.
Dec.
Df«.
Dec.
Jan.
Jan.
Jan.
Jan..
Jan.
J)in.
Feb.
f>*.
Feb.
Feb.
Feb.
Feb.
Feb.
Feb.
Mar.
Mar.
Mar.
Mar.
Mar.
Mar.

4
5

11
13
18
19
n
as
29
ao
8
»
15
1«
as
80
5
•
13
13
19
ao
S6
37
5
6
13
13
19
ao

HItr ACtendmnce
IlUnoiK
Indiana State
Ariaoaa 8tat»
Oklahoma State

zMarqu<>tt«>
xBoston Coiiese
use

xxArisona
xxMinneaota
xxUtah

Oreipon
OrMroa State
California
Stanford
Iowa
Loyola (Chicaur'))
Washin^on State
WashiMstoa
Waahlnfton
Waahlniton State
Ores:on State
Oregon
Stanford
California
use
use

xxxBrtfham Toung
xxzVSF

xxxxWichita
xxxxMichigan

•—Jjoa An^elea Sporta Arena; **^MU«»iiin— . Wi^.
.. •••—Chicago. IllinolB; ••••—Provo, Utah; ••*»- Port-

land. Oregon; x—Malwaukee Claaaic; xx—L«A Claaaic: xxx

—

NC4A Far West Jtecionals; zxxx—NCAA Champioaahlpa.

JS
•8
€1
lis

»
98
104
91
88
78
80
88
86-
M
78
88
70
78
74
88
88
77
62
loo
101
108
91

110 Away 11.873
7« Away 3.750
7« •LASA 6.S29
S2 LASA 6.638
S2 •• 8.<W0
98 •* 8.890
75 LASA 8.263
79 LASA 8.299
77
74

LASA 14.861
LASA 14.007

74 Away 10.138
58 Away 10.4.38
64 LASA 6.921
88 LASA 12.469
87 ••• 13.925
72 ••• 16.740
41 LASA, 5.198» JLAHA 8.2U
78 Away 10.200
68 Away 5,137
55 LASA 6.933
84 LASA 6.683
87 Away 3.900
68 Away 6.500
71 LASA 14.571
60 LASA 13.868
78 •«••

10.766
98 •••« 10.515
89 ••••• 13.197
80 «•«« 13.204

Cornln

;

ATTENDANCE WmAPVr
At Sports Arena—14 fames, 188.761 (9,654 BV«raM>.
All Gnmr^^—V) «amp8. 288.869 (9.61t areraza).

l!>-(Hf''<p wide — cut a6, at, •.>• — «- pM^-TMMOItffil wcotm
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PAULpijJGGAN PHYLLIS MAYES
'•v

; * ' Announc« »• opening

YOyR TRAVEL AGENCY INC.
1 1 00 Glendon Avenua

Suite 2135

Westw<>od Vitlaga

6R 7-4183 TR 9-1193

THE SAFE WAY to stay alert

without harmful stimulants
NoDoz*'^^ keeps you mentally
alert with the same safe re-

fresher found in coflFee. Yet
rKoDoz is faster, handier,more
reliable. Absolutely not halHt«

forming. Ne.xt time monotony

makes you feel drowsy while

studying, working or driving,

do as millions do . . . perk up
with safe, effective NoDoz
Keep Alert Tablets.

Aatitbw fiiw product tf Grovt UberatOfifl.

BUY BRUIN CLASSIFIED

. 1

CIVIL ENGINEERING SENIORS!

PLAN YOUR FUTURE
. IN /

ENGINEERING

CITY OF LOS ANGELES "^
The tremendous growth and development of Los Angeles

presents challenging career opportunities to young engine-

ers, helping to build the fastest growing major city in the

nation.

' Our starting salary is $696 a nxMith.

Arrange with the Placement Office to talk with our

•ngineering representative who wiH be on campus

MARCH 31 AND APRIL 1

S^tet I ^"^Y Know Keith Now
STARS EVERYWHERE

Four years ago, itr is doubt-

ful that anyone outside of LA
had heard of a high echool

basketball ];dayer named
Keith Erickson before. Erick-

son, a senior, had just com-
pleted h£B first and only sea-
son as a prep eager at El
Segundo Hi, winning All-

Pioneer League second team
honors.

And when Erickson met
future side-kick Gail Goodrich
on opposite ends of a basket-
ball floor (Erickson played
his freshman year at El Cam-
ino JC), his play was so un-
distinguished that Goodrich
remembers nothing of that
first meeting. —--'--.---—

Today, there are few, if

any, who don't know exactly
who Keith EEiickson is .He is,

to begin with a third - tecim
collegiate All -American —
making it although he aver-
aged only 12.9 points per

game in an era of high scor-

Further, he wa^.;the key
inan hi UCLA's e<«e press
during the past tviro seasons.

In addition, he became UC-
LA's 12th leading scorer in

history, winding up with 834
points. -

Specificially, what made
Erickson a collegiate star was
his great leaping ability, his
quickneasy his timing and his

great competitive spirit. For
a man who Goodrich "could-
n't remember," Erickson has
done quite a bit to make him-
self an athlete few will soon
forget.

Erickson Statistics

Goodrich Big Winner

SNAZZY SEVEN — These are the seven Bruin

cagers who carried UCLA to a second straight

national championship. They are, from left, low-

er row, Freddie Goss, Doug Mclntosih, Keith

Erickson, Gait Goodrich; Top row, Mike Lynn,

Kenny Washington, Edgar "Golden Bird** Lacey.

NCAA triumph 'Golden Bird' Lacey Flies
If there was any doubt that don't want to put too much

sophomore forward Edgar Pi^t^ssure on him").Gratified Goss
It is doubtful that winning

the 1965 NCAA basketball

title meant more to any mem-
ber of the squad than it did
to junior guard Freddie Goss.

Gobs, as veteran Bruin fol-

lowers recall, elected, for a
variety of reasons, to^ sit out
the 1963-64 season after play-
ing h i s sophomore year in

1962-3. While he §at out, his

"teammates" went on to a
30-0 national champicmship
campaign. So this year, when
he was able to be a major
contributor to UCLA's second
straight national title, Fred-
die was highly elated.

Goss' prime contributicMis

to the championship effort

were his usually - accurate
long-range bombing, his blind-

ing court speed and his out-
standing attitude. No one on
the squad is a finer all-round
hustler than Goss. who juices

up his teammates with his
spirited play. Goss ^waa the
third-leading Bruin scorer
this year with a 12.1 aver-
age.

Always known as an out-
standing shooter — he set the
-aH-time southern California
prep scoring record in 1961—
Goes was hit by eye trouble
as a frosh, and it affected
his soph campaign. He was
understandably rusty this
year, but down the stretch,

Goss, like his teammates, hit
his playmg peak.

Lacey was playing up to his

potential during his first

Bruin varsity season, the

"Golden Bird" wiped out all

doubt during the NCAA
championships.

Edgar, the most decorated
Southern California prepster
of recent years, was every-
thing expected of him as a
freshman — leading the team
in scoring and rebounding.
This year some fans expected
too much right away, but not
coach John Wooden ("we

Lacey Statii^ics

OMH>*CBt« FOA FT^ Reb. Pt».

Illinois 9-9 4-6 12 8
Ind. St

•

»-7 6-6 9 U
Ajri*. St. B-li 1-4 17 13
Okla. St. 7-10 1-2

i
16

Marquette 2-7 1-2 6
Bout. Coll. 4-14 2-4 20 10
use 7-13 6-7 10 20
Arizona 7-18 IS 10 15
Minnesota S-13 0-2 10 10
Utah 4-10 6-8 16 14
Oregon 2-4 4-6 4 8
Ore. St. 2-8 9-12 7 18
California 4-8 a 10 12
Stanford 6-8 10 14
Iowa 3-11 l-S 9 7
Loyola ^9 3-9 11 7
Wash. St. 6-8 1-4 8 13
Washington 7-16 6-8 16 19
Washington
Wash. St.

7-17 0-3 9 14
3-6 6-8 6 12

Ore. St 3-9 3-4
1

9
Oregon

8-10
1-1 5

Stianford 0-0 14 6
California 3-6 1-8 4 7
use 4-6 0-0 16 ft

use S-7 1-2 4 7
BYU 711 1-3 18 16
USF 7-18 1-3 7 16
Wichita 9-18 6-10 18 24
Michigan 6-7 1-2 7 11

Tatolt 135-M8 77-133 395 347

A^eraget .479 MS 19.2 11.3

Edgar just kept making
solid^trides, hitting his siea-

son's peak in the playt^fis,

topped by a 24-point blast a-

gamst Wichita in the national

semis. Lacey was UCLA's
leaxiing reboui\der in three of
the four tournament games,
With 13 hi the BYU and Wi-
chita games and a game-top-
pirg seven in the title match
against Michigan. His tourney
shooting was also phenomenal
28 of 44, a 67.7 per cent
mark.
For the seaaon, he led the

team in rebounds (10.2 per
game average), t(4)ped by a
20-rebound effort in the Mil-

waukee Classic in December
and 14 in the. first half a-

gainst Stanford at Palo Alto.

In the minds of most Bruin
fans, there seems to be little

doubt that Lao|^ is headed
for stardom.

OKpoaenta
Illinois
Ind. St.
Ariz. St.

Okla. St.

Marquette
Boston Col.
use
Arizona
Minnesota
Utah
Oregon
Ore. St'.

California
Stanford
Iowa
Loyola
Whah. St.
Washington
Washington
Wash. St.
Ore. St.

Oregon
Stanford
California
use
use
BYU
USF
Wichita
Michigan
T«U1*
ATerag«s

FOA.
l-ll
8-18
6-9
8-7
0-5
4-13
2-6
6-U
2-6
9-14
6-11
8-15
4-6
9-18

10-15
I

S4

f-ao
7-14
4-9
8-6
3-9
1-8
4-10
8-8
14-22
18-36
1-6
1-1

-147-822
.442

rt-A B«b. Pts.

8-4
4-6
8-4
0-0
0-0
8-10
0-2
4-4
8-10
2-2
24
6-7
5-5
8-5
4-7

N J
8-4
0-0
3-4
0-1
4-7
1-2
3-8
8-4
1-1
5-6
0-1
3-6
0-0
1-2

3
15
11
6
6
14
6
10
12
18
7
6
5

19
7

U R
11
10
18
7
4
7
5

12
10
9
9

11
6
1

79-109 255
.7X5 8.8

6
20
16
6

16
4
16
12
20
12
22
13
21
24

B D
18
8
17
14
12
7
9
6
9
U
28
29
2

• S

383
12.9

There can be little <Umbt in

anyone's mind that Qail Good-
rich is. one of tlie greatest

bfldl if»iayers in the country
sad a great credit to UCLA.
From the moment he enter-

ed the school, Goodrich has
been a key name in Bruin
basketball.

As a freshman, Gail paced
the frosh squad to a perfect
20-0 Beason. The next fall, he
joined Coach John Wooden's
Varsity squad and waa named
"Co-Rookie of the Year."
At the end of last season,

Gail had already done enough
to be established as a "great"
in ^^asketball annals. He won
the AAWU scoring crown and
dumped in 27 points against
Duke in the final NCAA
tourney game. -But Gail had

^ still another year.

This year Goodrich lived

up to all expectations, lead-
ing the Bruin squad to a sec-

ond straight championship. In
the four play-off games alone,

he scored 140 points. Gail is

"everybody's All - American,"
and was an unamious choice
for the first team, AAWU.

Goodrich leaves the college

scene with many honors, a^d
the complete devotion -ol
Bruin fafis. It will be a long

^time before "Twig" is fOrgot-

ton hi HCLA baidcetbaU cir-

cles. »
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Goodrich StaHstict

OppsBenta
Illinois

Und. St.
Ariz. St
Okla. St.
Marquette
Boat. Col.
use
Arizona '

Minnesota
Utah
Oregon
Oregon St.

CalifornDi
Stanford
Iowa
LfOyola-
Wash. St.

Washington
Washington
Wash. St.
Ore. St.

Oregon
Stanford
California
use
use
BYU.
USF
Wichita
Michigan
ToUla
Averages

FG-A
8-12
13-19
10-14
8-17
7-13
14-28
13-20
9-15
8-23
8-14

12-18
5-11
7-14
6-18
2-7
15-28
6-10
10.30
6-14
6-14
12-29
11-20
9-19
6-18
9-18
8-17

16-27
10-18
11-21
12-22

277-528
.824

FT^A Beb.
9-11
3-4
3-7
4-15
7-8
7-8
2-4
3-5
6-9
0-3
-3-^

6-10
9-10
3-3
9-9
6-8
6-9
7-13
8-13

10-12
4-4
6-8
6-10
10-10
6-8
5-10
8-9

10-11
6-8
18-20

190-265 158
.718 5.3

2
5
3
8
3
7
11
5
12
4
'4

6
4
8
2
9
2
9
6
4
7
2
8
5
1

4

5
3
5
4

Pts.
25
29
23
20
21
35
28
21
22
16

23
15
13
36
18
27
20
22
28
28
24
22
24
?A
40
30
28
42

78t
24.5

BRUIN BASKETBALL SALUTE
This salute to the 1966 Champion UCLA basketball team was wrftten

and edited by the giddy sports staff of the Daily Bruin—Sports Editor.

Arnold Lester; Asst'. Sports Editor, Howard Bronstein; Sports Stnff

Writers, Fay Logan, Earl Avery. Overseer, Mar\-in Schwab. Cartoonist

(wboae work will be seen soon because of our engravers' technical

error), Tony Auth. -
_

Call Washington 'Best/ Not 'Sixth' Man
Vou can call Kenny Washington just

about anything, but don't call him "the best

sixth man in basketball." It's not that he
doesn't like being best ("losing just doesn't

go"), it's just that he despises being "sixth.'*

All during UCLA's 30-0 title campaign of

1964, soph Washington sat on Che bench while
the juniors and seniors started. He was as-

signed to conning off the bench to help out

—

most notably in the '64 NCAA title game vs.

Duks in which he scored 26 ponits.

At the start of this season, Washhigton
was a starter at forward, but soon after the

season began Coach John Wooden decided

that soph Edgar Lacey was best as a starter

and that K^miy was a bigger asset coming off

the bench t& provide a ^>ark at either for-

ward or guard. So, after a few games, Wlash-

ington was a monber of what Wooden called

his "starting seven" but not what Washing-

ton called "the starting five."

Undeniably Wlash does have the ability

to come off the bench cold and spark his

team in a big way. Moet recently he showed
this with his 17-point, five-rebound great de-

fense of Cazzie Russell performance in the
NCAA title game.

Whether he'll be on the "starting five"

next season won't be known until the '65-66

campaign is well under way. But what is

known is that Washington who has selflessly

accepted his key role on the '64-65 title

squad, will do everything in his power be-

tween now and next December to make sure

that he will start

WISP1SH WASHINGTON
Murdered Michigan

'Mac'-Tough in Clutch
As a slim soph center last

year, Doug Mcintosh looked
forward to filling some very
big shoes, 235 - lb. Fred
*^aughter's.

This year Mcintosh despite

his lack of bulk has perform-
ed outstandingly. His two
high scoring games came ear-

ly in the season, 13 against
both Arizona State and Mar-
quette. He pulled down nine

Mike Lynn: A Snazzy Soph
Mike Lynn, the ^phomore center with

the outside scoring punch, alternated with
Doug Mcintosh at the myriad duties expect-
ed of a Wooden-center.

In Bruin basketball no longer can a cen-
ter shoot and rebound, he has to play the
high post to perfection, cut off the inbound
pass on the pressj deff«ise the biggest foe,

and screen well for the driving guards.

and was the highest Bruin on the list. He
Scored more points than the AA^^ winner,
too.

He started the season tentatively as the
seventh man and finished out Uie year as a
solid member of the Bruin's starting seven.

His work at the endlines on the press
is something phenomenal. Pew will forget his
harrassing excellence against Michigan in ths

Lynn does them all and to this he adds _ playoffst
the ^nootfiesf outside juniper ever seen. While only scoring f!va points hi the fl-

This is seldom seen, a center who shoots nal game he chipped in with sbc rebounds,
like Kenny Washington. But pop from 15 oaly>one less than lading rebounder Edgar
feet he doeo. In ths final AAWU st|tU Lynn Lawy. Ha tied with Laoey on defensiva ra-
rated ths tttrt MgtiMt fiead goil |»tt«tBtag« bcMUMU balh having fire.

key rebounds in the Bruins*

first playoff game with BYU.
But as Wooden says Mac's

worth cannot be measured in

statistics. He always plays

his finest game when its need-

ed. When Keith Erickson was
but of the Loyola game Mac
netted 10 points and contri-

buted five rebounds.

What makes the rangy jun-

ior most valuable, though, is

his performance as the first

man on the press. His job is

to make sure that any in-

bound pass comes as hard as

\ possible. Against long arms
and legs outstretched, many
foes worked harder inbound-

ing the ball than anything
else. Cazzie Russell in the

NCAA chan^ioni^ip game
did not lose the ball nine
times by his clumsiness, Mc-
intosh left him a little shell-

shocked.
The thing this jo^r cent-

«* specializes in is gDod oon-

sistant play on tlM press, at

the free throw ^bn (ha led

the Bruins therje), and at the

high post.

GAIL GOODRICH IXfiCUTM TYPICAL MOVE AGAINST USC
This|»l«y and many ttU It mt^t Gaodricii fUbtf» dkmtd eoftigia^ guard t* 1^5

Buy Southern Campus Today !

!

(UCLAs AH-Americdn Yearbook^

She says , ...

Deadline's Here!

$5 Full Price—$3 Reservation

($6 after March 26th)

Available at KH Ticket OfRce

or from your Southern Cam-
pus Sales Representative. ^

SOLD BY SUBSCRIPTION ONLY

\mpQTtmd G Bomestie Bter by t^Clust tnr FHeHer

SMORGASBUFFET
CONTINJENTAL
**Old Country Charm**

TTYARIETY OF HOT ENTREES

• GOLDEN BROWN,
CRISP FRIED CHICKEN.
ALL YOU CAN EATl

BIG SMORGASBUFFET SALAD
VARIETY. ALL YOU CAN EATl

CHOICE OF HOT
VEGETABLES & DESERT.

iuirotf

CANEAT

$165
1 CUI^TM

UJS

OPEN SUNDAYS S-S 9M.

Open for Dinner Daily 5 iMn. tm 9
\\6\\ fV. Olympic at Federal

* GR 9-6274

BUY B RUIN CLASSIFIED
C<9X^M,^^«^W^M^^t^W^K^M^^(^X^M^M^«li^H^M^M^«t^«I^M^

I _-

N»=^

;v«f

- Time for The Classic

Easy-Care Poplin Suit

Haspeldays are here again, and no summer

wardrobe is complete without at least one

poplin suit. Ours„of Dacron polyester and

cotton is styled for that comfortably correct

look-all summer. 'Ctff, olive or navy.

47.60 by HASPEL BROS.

SILVEBWOODS
«TM A iROADWAY •'5822 ffrtJHIRE BLVD. 4129 CRCNSHAW

tf.^.t: -ewiTOr* AftAmiw ctmen * sawta sawawa pcl amo -

PASADCNA * PANORAMA CITY • T0PAM6A PtAZA • COmtRY CITY

SL.^^
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More Figures
GoM Statistics

tim.

Oppoaenta
Tllinels
Ind. St.
AriB. St.
Otclfi. at.
Maiquatt*
Bo«t. Gatll.

use .

Arizona
Uinnesot«
Utjah
Oreaaa
OreflMi St.
Calffl^
Stanl
Jow«
Loyohk
Waah. St.
Washinston
WaBhiniton
Wash. St.
Ore. St.

Stanford
CaUtenii*
use
use
BYU
LSF
Wlehttft

rCi^A FT-A B«b. Pta.

;2Jf

S-18 2-3 1 18
S-M 22 5 20
6-11 2-2 6 12
4-15 4-4 2 12
9^ 1-1 6 19
«-12 0-0 2 12
6-12 1-1 3 11
s-ia O-ft 2 12
&-7 2-2 13
sai 1-4 3 13
».i» $-5 4 18
-11 0-0 5 12
3-lA 3-8 6 7
S-13 e-1 4 6
5-12 0-0 5 10
8-16 6-7 6 22
7-11 1-2 2 15
»4 8-5 1 8
K'tl 0-8 8 10
2-8 2-0 S 4
5-12 7r8 6 17
•-» 1-8 3 13
«-10 0-0 2 12
5-13 7-8 • 17
8-18

i1
1 13

2-9 2 4
42-10 0-0 2

8-15 1-1 » 13
»-18 8-8 » 10

.^-1^ 0-0 8 8
lit-S58 $t-f 88 868

.444 .72» 8.8 12.1

Washington StoMics

Play-by^Phy of JJtle Game

Mcintosh Statistics

j^ ' t
Oppaaofta
II)iiii«i«

Ind. fit
Aril. m.
Okla. m.
Slhrquettc
Boet. Coll.
use
ArijMna

Utak
Orejwn
Ore. BL
CallAmila
Stsntori
Iowa
Lojiate.
Wash. 8t.~

Wasbinrton
WttrtkiaKtaa
Waah. St.
Ore. ^
Oregn* T
Stanfo**^ ^

u5g
use
"Biii
usr
WichftJa
Michisaa

A«4vacra

FG-A FT^ Beb. Pts.

1

5
13

13
11
12
8

11
6
9
3
4
10
6

10

8
10
7
2
4

7
10
2
2
5

11
8

184
8.5

0-8 0-0 3
1-8 34
6-7 1-2
0-1 0-0
5-12 8-4
4-7 3-5
6-9 0-0
3-7
9^1

4-4
K-fi

3-6 2-4
8-8 3-3
0-3 3-3
1-6 B-2
3-11 44
2-2 ^ 2-2^ 2-2
0-4 0-0
4-6 0-3
»-3.. 4-5
8-3 12

« 0-1
4-4

•4 3-8
2^: 3-3

.6^ . 0-1
1- 0^0
IJ 0-2
2- 1-1
4-5 8-4
1-2 1-2
8»-Ul 54-78 188

.418 .788 5.8

Oppoaealf
Illinois
Ind. St.
Ariz. 9t.
OMa. 3t.

Marquetta
Beat. Coll.
use
Afixona
MinnedM^ta
Utah
Oresaa
Ore. St.
Caltfornis
Stanford
Iowa
Loyola
Wash. St*.

WaahlactoA
WaahiM^on
Waah. St.
^e. St .

Greg'OB
Stanford
California
use
use
BYU
USF
Wichita
Michisan
Tatoia
AYerairea

F6-A rr-Jk Bab. Pt«.

6-11 4-7 11- 16
3-5 5-8 8 9
»-13 t^ - 4 18
»>8 ~»» 1 8

Vu 1-1 3 ,'i8M 5 15
1-8 4-6 7 6
5-t 5-6 3 IS
8-8 84 1

^8-15 ' 6-7 5
9-9 5-6 2 1
0-8 5-6 9 6
8-8 1-1 8 7
8-8 3-*

':P
-+*^

5>8 4-5 !
r-10 1-3 11 7
8-11 0-2 3 16
5-9 2-6 6 12
•-4 6-8 5 8
»-10 1-2 3 5
0-8 1-1 6 1
8-10 0^1 5 6
6-9 1-2 8 IS
l-» 5-8 6 7
4-8.
^«5- - a 7

4
10
t

»« 1-1 4- 1
. 1-4 0^1 1 3
4-18 3-4 7 10
7-9 8-4 5 17
88-338 78-Ut 151 377

.425 .588 5.8 9.3

Lynn Statistics
Oppoaeats
Illinois
Ind. St.
Arfz. St.
C»cla. St.
M&rquetta
Bost. Coll.
use
Arizona
SCinnesota
UUh
Oregon
Ore. St.
California
Stanford
Iowa
Loyola
Wash. St.
Washington
Waahlnrton
Waah. St.
Ore. St.
Oregon
Stanford
California
use
use
BTU
USF
Wichita
Michigan
Tatala
Averages

FO-A
4-7
5>10
3-6
4-6
0-1
3.5
0-1
8-5
6-9
1-2
4-7
3-4
1-8
1-4

S4
0-2
3-3
0^5
3-5
3-3
2-5
6-6

5n9
9-11
1-6
0-2
8-9
3r8
6-t
3-3

98-288
.494

FTnA Beb. Pts.

1-1 3 9
1-2 9 11
1-2 6 6
1-2 5 9
0-0
1-1 5 6,
2^ 3 2'

1-2 2 7
8-7 9 15
2-2 3 4
2-8 6 10
0-1 7 4
0-0 3 2
4-5

?
6

0-1 6
1-8 1 1
4-4 11 10
1-8 5 1
3-5 4 6
2-2 4 6
0-2 9 4
1-2 5 11
6-7 8 15
0-B 7 18
1-8 8 8
1-2 8 1
3-3 JO 8
8-4 1 7-
0-0 8 10
1-2 6 5

48-74 LU 981
.888 5.8 6.7

19:25
19:10

18:03
18:3ft
17:8»
17:20
17:10

36:44
18:36

16:06

16:44
15:13
14:67
14:41
14:18
14.03
13:32
12:40
13:|a
13:08

11:43
11:11
18:47

10:86
10:09
9:56
9:44
9:30
9:04
8:36
7:69
7:37
7:08
6:42
6:23
5:51
5:38
4:33
4:18
3:49r

3:29

3:23
2:55
2:28
1:36
1:01

:12

1/
Mcintosh ft good ofcBuhtin foul.
Russell ft (3) first good,

sacond ,na good on McInVonh foul
n-i*k8oa junpt ttmit left aldft
Rusaall ft ^good «n. Bxkkaon Caul.
Sttaselt hooK from ~l«rft of lane.
JieSatoaii imnp ftom top of Kay.
IDat^eo iump fwn left aide.
fiotDdrfch iihortjhtny- fron lett tU».
IMrdMi lamp voai left side.
Laoey ahort Ijnnp in lane,

fouteid. by SkrdAB, ft no good. ^

RuseeTl shOffTunip from left
on rebound qf owa misa.

Russell Jump from right aidai
PooieyJumB ftx>m leXt side.
Lacey backnanded layln.
TregODing jump from right, aid*.
<ioa» layin en^ rebouad.
Ruasall ft good an Wlashington fmil.
Buntin ft good on Mclhloalr foul.
Daadea reverse layln.
Mclntoafa ft no good on Darden fool.
Washington jump from top- of key

on owa fast break.
Waahtai^on jump from- left side.
Russeil jump from left baaeltae.
Offensive foul on EUrdea (3Vd),
UCLA out of bounds.

Goss jump from left side.
Lacey jump from in lane*
Goodrich ft ^ood on Tregotring foal.
Washington jump from top of key.
Buntin tipin.
Cioodrich ilpln.
Russell It good on Lacey foul.
Goodrich jump in lane on fast break.
Russell jump from- left side.
WaahingtOn jump from left aide.
Tregoning jump from right side.
Lacey jump from right aide.
Buntin backward layin.
Lacey ft good on Myers foal.
Goss jump from left aide.
Buntin short hooic
Goodrich layln. -

Goodrich ft (2) first good.
seoond good on' Buntin foul.

Tregoning ft good on Goodricii foul.
Goodrich jump from left side.
Goodrich layln through pack.
Washington jump from top of key.
Buntiri ft (2) first no good.

second no good on Lacey foul.
Lacey layin off Goodrich i>ase under

VC&AVM
i

B

7

11

18

IS
17

19
31
23
34

3
4

ft

»

10
la
14

!•

17
18
30

32

38

30

33

88
35

41
43
46

47

HALF
47 9«

34

35

27

381^

31

83

84

15; 89 Buntia jump from key.
15:11 Dardan jjuap froaa- top of key.
1*:49^ G aa^rich jump tr«m right corner.
14 :20 Pomey push from left side.
18:33 '!KnBShlngtt)n jump from left corner.
13 -.56 Gaas jump franv xighl aWh;.
13:45 BUntin Icyin.
l^aS* ^kiMrich Jump from left *ide.

fouled by mmtia, ft good.
19:36- Lyaa layia on Inbounda paar steal.
13:Q» IDIU ft (2) fhst good,

second goad on Lacoy's 8rd foul.
lt:60 OCSsasiVe foul on Goodrich,

Michigaa.- out of boand&
11:41 Kbssell ft good on Goss foul.
13:08 Ruadell Jump from right corner.
10:36 DUl hook from right baseline.
8:99 Goodrich- ft (3) first good-,

•acond good o» Bv^mTm 4ilk fo«ri;

8:46 Darden jump from left side.
8:98 Wa8hing4e» ft (3f first goo*.

second no good on DHl fb«l.
8:80 Darden ft good on Goodrich's Srd foul.
8:01 Goodrich layin.
7:52 Darden Jamp faem left baaeHae-.
T:S8 SIrickson ft (one and one now) good,

second no good on RuaaeU.
7:28 Russell short jump in Iroat.
6:61 Goodrich hiyhi.
5:2B Goodrich ft (2) first good.

second good on Pomey foul.
5:08 Darden jump from left side.
4:34 Lynn ft (one and one) no good

OB Buntin foul (4th)
8:44 Goodrich ft (one and one) good,

second- good on Buntin (5th)
8^:16 (Goodrich ft (2) first good.

- », ^ stBcond good on Tregoniog's 5th.
• 8:06 OMnaive foul on Darden (5th).

UCLA out of bounds.
2:47 Gk>odrlch ft (one and one) good,

second good on R)mey feul.
2:38 Clawaon jump, in close.
2:19 (Soodrlch ft (one and one) good, •

• /v^ « second good on Myers foul.
2:04 Clawson jump from left corner.
1:55 Offensive foul on Goodrich (4th),

Michigan out of bounds.
1:46 CJawaon tipin.
1:36 Goodrich ft (one an« one) )m> good

on Clawson foul.
1:37 Ludwig layin.

_l:aB Chambers ft (one and oae) no good
on Clawaon foul.

1:07 Rusaell Jump from right iide.
:52 HefCmaa layla.
:30 Russell layin.
:18 Russell ft (2) first no good.

second good on Lyons foui.
••

Final Score: UCLA 91, Mchigaa 8»

84

71

7*

77

7t

85.

88

86

m

9
48

51

58

54
S6
58

80

61

68

65

67

91

•9

71

78

T8

79

80

SECOND BALT
Time Play ^
19:56 (;<)odrich' layin off center Jump.
19:44 Buntin reverse layin,

fouled by Lynn, ft good.
19:16 Washington ft (2) first good,

second good on Tregoning fbul.
18:46 Goodrich ft no good

on Tregoning's 3rd fouL
18:38 Russell ft (^) first good.

second good on Washington foul
18:16 Washington jump from left side.
17:53 Lynn ft good on Russell foul.
17:37 Goodrich layin.
17:13 Darden Jump from right side

• on Inbounds paaa.
18:27 Goodrich ft (2) first good.

eeeond good on Tregoning (4»h).
16:07 Russell jump from top of key.
15:48 Lynn Jump from top of key.

91 89
FIKAL

UCLA UM
49 Bruin - Wotrerine Box Scot*

81

53
64
56

68

60

87 VCUI (91)

89

41

48

Brickaon •f:f
I^ftcey 5-7
Mcintosh 1-2
Goodrich 13-28
GOSB 4-13
Washington 7-9
Lynn 2-3
Lyons 0-0
Galbraith 0-0
UoCftoian 1-1
Levin 0-1
Chambers 0-0

Ft-A Beb V13 1 8
1 3 7 11

8
18 30 4 43

8 8
8
1

6 17
6 6

a

1

7atal« 88-88 35 88 U 91

MICM. <8«)

Darden
Pomey
Buntin
RuaaelL
Tregoning
Myers
Brown
Ludwig
Thorapeen
Bankey
CHawsoa
DfU

Fr-A Ft-A Bab
8-10
»-6
6-14
10-16
3-7
0-4
0-0
1-3
0-0
0-0
8-«
1-3

1

3
8
1

t
9

4
»
4
9
I
9

9

€
14

1

TaUla 88-9* 14 17 88

Congratulations Champs: Good Luck in '66
MEET

r

EUROPE IN ISRAEL
with the

Internationol Isroei Summer Institute
for

AMERICAN. CANADIAN. ENGLISH AND EUROPEAN
.J COLLEGE STUDEms

SPECIAL FEATURES
• 3 Day Seminar in London prior to

Arrival in Israel

• Inienslve Work-Sfudy-Travei Program
in Israel

• Seminars with Anglo-Saxons Now
Liyjng in Israel

SPONSORSHIP: Stndeat Sfaalat Orgaalsatlaa later-Uaiverslty Jewish
Fedcratiea (Great BriUia) Werld I'aiea ml Jewish Ntudrnts.

APPLICATIONS AVAILABLE FROM:
STUDENT ZIONIST ORGANIZATION
6IS Park Aveaac, New Tark, Now York 18883

DEPART;
July 8 For

71/2 Weeb
COST:

$895e00

Buy Southern Campus Today!!
IUCLA'8 All-Americon Yearbook)

She says. a.

Deadline's Here!

$5 Full Price—$3 Reservation

1^0 offer Morcn 26lfi)

Available at KH TKket Office

or from your SoutKe^ Com-
put Soles Repretentative. /

SOLD BY SUBSCRIPTION ONLY

DANCING

^^^' \^

NITE
• !•

THIRD BIG WEEK I

STMLt THE HOTTin SHOW IN TOWNI

Geors|C fir Ro9« Present

t HAPPY HOURS
FRI., SAT^ SUN.

9-10 P.M.

CAPTAIN 4Q shown We happily rebuilding

fh<Me parts of the NITE SCHOOL dkttroyed
during RICK PAUL'S birtbdey party; sKouM
have the 'wl>ole thing done this *fterlto6n.

NOTE: NO MIS-SPELLED WORDS IN
THE ABOYE, 50/ PITCH

\m WESTWOOb BOLEVARD
(3 Mocks South W»lshtr<»)

F

Regubr Prices
$1.00 PITCHiR

CATCHER JIM COLLEHO GETS HIS MAN AGAINST PEPPERDINE
Hard hitting Bruin ece and mates play ttiree key CIBA gam*$ this weekend.

Baseballers Try CIBA Comeback

Against Stanford, Santa Clara
By STEVE RAINES

i

Sparta Staff Writer

A tribe of Indians and a herd of Broncoe
invade the quiet and sedate Veteran's Admin-
istration confines as t»?e UCLA baseball team
hoet Stanford and Santa Clara in three crucial
CIBA contests today and Saturday,

The Indians charge into Los Angeles as
che only undefeated team remaining in the
tough California Intercollegiate Baseball Asso-
ciation.

^Coach Dutch Fehring's Improving tribes-
man bring into this afternoon's contest an im-
pressive 9-2 record. Their 3-2 victory over Cali-
fornia give strong smoke signals that the In-
dians are ready to so.alp the Bruina and avenge
last year's four straight victories by UCLA.

The Palo Alto Reservation has been filled
with line drives and long fly balls as Stanford
boasts six out of their starting eight regulars
over the .300 mark.

Leading the Tribe is first baseman Pete
Middlekauff with a .385 mark. Close behind
him are Dick Swan (.360), Ron Yett (.3fi7),
Steve Hovley (.346), George Thacher (.340)
and Bob^Oek .313.

Backing up the offense are John Mason,
Darlo Quiring and Mike Connelly on the mound.

;\ Mason, slated to open against the Bruins to-

day, is 3-0 with a 1.84 BRA. Quiring, a sopho-
more from Poway, C^alifomia, is leading the
Indians with a 4-0 record and a sparkling 0.41
EIRA. Connelly also has been effective by vir-

tue of his 2-0 mark and 2.08 ERA.
Even if the Bruins turn back the Tribe

this afternoon, Saturday's double feature with
Santa Clara poses another enormous roadblock
to the Bruins in hope for their first league
crown. ^ ^

Co&ch Sal Taormina, formerly of the old
PCL San Francisco Seals, has a young im-
proving band of Broncos. Santa Clara is 10-3
on the season but only 2-2 in league play.

The hoofs of 1964 All-CIBA pitchers Inr-
ry Loughlin and Pete Magrini are the Broncos
biggest shoes to fill this spring.

Junior Rich Robertson and sophomores
Dave Squellati and Jan Dukes have been doing
the major share of pitching for the 1964 CIBA
runners-up.

Robertson is 3-1 this spring with a 2.68
ERA. Squellati has ben the biggest surprise
for Taormina as he has car:ipiled a 2-1 record
and 0.71 ERA. Dukes is 2-0 and has a 1.88
ERA.

Leading the assault for Coach Art Relch-
le's ^am will be sophomore Rick Ganulin, oo-

captain Jim Colletto, speedster Ray Arrington
(Continued on Page 13)

Intramural Basketball

TODAY'S SCHEDULE
MEN'S OTfM 10« — 8 — I — Inde-

pendent vs. T.Ai. 65'g; II — Stonf^-
haven vs. Cork. 4:16 — I — Theta
•XI va. B4t^ Theta. Pi; II — Gunners
y. DAILY BRt'lN.

Paid Adverttaemrat

WELCOMEJO

CAMPUS
HAPEL

553 GLENROCK
(At Levering No. of SiTUlunorer

FRI.. 7 P.M.

BIBLE DISCUSSION

SUN. 9.45^ A.M.
WORSHIP

Sermon: "Called to Be Men"
Conversation and

Food Following

Tor Information or tfsnpportation

Call Baptlat Campua Pastor

474-1508 479-0020

Paid AdTerttacmeat

This Evening at 8:15 p.m.

HILLEL COUNCIL
Invifes you fo aHend our weekly

SABBATH SERVICE
Following the service our sp«c{al guett will b«

MISS YAEL DAYAN
Widely acclainrted and talented writer o4 modern Israel

. who ¥nll ipeijc on _.

''ISRAELI YOUTH TODAYt
VALUES IN CONFUCT"

Kiddush, Re{reshnf>ents, and Folk Dancing to follow

Friday. March 26 URC Auditorium, 900 HUgard Ave.

•••• •• «» •••# •-* ••# *•*• v**^ •*•• ***^ •** 'ii^^i^

Sunddy Evening ofr 8:00 p.m.
Hillel Grod Group

invites you to an Open Meeting

MR. ALLEN NEIMAN
Attorney «t Law and a member of fhe Lawyers Committee

for the Missiuippi Freedom Domocratic Party

wiH present a special report on

"THE CHALLENGE OF THE
MISSISSIPPI CONGRESSMAN"
Sunday, March tt UKd Auditorium, fOO Hilgard Av*.

Classified Ads—Hard Workers, Low Cost

UCU DAILY BRUIN

ports
Friday, March 26, 1965 UCLA DAILY BRUfN 1

1

SPORTS SCHEDULE
TODAY

BASEBALL—Stanford. 2:30 p m
Sawtelle Field.

PROfiH BA8EBALLr-At Loa An-
gele« SUte. 3 p.m.

SWIMMING—NCAA C^jampion.
ahlps at Iowa State, thru Sat

TENNIS-Thunderblrd Invitation-
al, Phoenix Country Club, thru
Sunday.

PROSH TRACK—Reedlfty Junior
CoUegre. 3 l>.m.. at SMCC.

WRESTLING^NCAA Champion-
ships, Unlveraity of Wyomln«r
throujg:hjBaturd(ay.

SATFRDAY
BASEBA.LL—Santa Clara (2) 12
noon. Sawtelle Field.

RUGBY—At Univ. of British
,

Columbia. 2 p.m."

JUK^OR VARSITY RUGBY—San
piego State College. 2 p.m..
Spauldingr Field.

TRACK—Eaater Relays.
13:45 p.m.. Santa Barbara.

VOLLBtBALL—Tourwiment,
9 a.m.. SMOgy

imiimnmn tmmmmmmmtm
WINFkOM e:iSAM
iNTERNATlONAl CONUST
GIRLS OF ALL NATIONS

COMPUTBSUOWMIPiOMi

Buy Southern Campus Today 1

1

(UCLA's All-American Yearbook)

She says

Deadline's

• • • •

|5 Full Price—$3 Reservation

J ($6 after March 26th)

Available at KH Ticket Office

or from your Southern Cam-
put Sales Representative. /

SOLD BY SUBSCRIPTION ONLY

Go Out... For a Change

CINEMA
Western at Santa Moalea
Free Parkiag HO. 7-578".

WOMAN IN THE DUNES
AND

RASHOMON
Special Stadent Admtsslaa

CREST . , ...

W^atwood «l Wllshfre'~

MARRIAGE ITALIAN STYLE
AND

LOVE HAS MANY FACES
Statewide Stndeat Cards Honored

NEW VIEW
^56 Hollywood Blvd

FATHER GOOSE '

AND

THE CHALK GARDEN

PfCFAIR
T%to at fHirfsK

HO 4-s:3r-

FOX BRUIN
•St Broxfaa OB 7-S4S7

BUZZ RILEY'S BACK IN
TOWN

AVD
BEDTIME STORY

POX VILLAGE '.

Wl Br^xtaa OB I-M4S

KISS ME STUPID
AND

IRMA LA DOt/CB
F»x Stadaat Cards Hoaared

LOS FELIZ
vm jr. Tam«at HO i-SMI

THE UMBRELLAS

OF CHERBOURG

THE AMERICANIZATION
OF EMILY

AND
THE ROUNDERS
Statewide Student Card* Honored

SILENT MOVIE
lU N. Fairfax . OL S-tSSI • Me

GIANT LAFF SHOW:
LAUREL & HARDY
CHARLIE CHAPLIN,

M. Seaaett Bathina Beautiea
Charlie Cliaae. Billy Beran,

TIVOLI - PLAZA
U8SS Santo Monica OB 8-16M

Caiiaet Film Festival Winner
WOMAN IN THE DUNES

AND
L Bunuel's VIRIDIANA

ACADKMT NOMINBB

TOHO LoBREA

UNHOLY DESIRI

•'••V/.V
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Three Bruins On
CIEA Bat List
A trio of Bruin sTuggeni are

among the t<^ hitters in the
latest California Intercollegi-

ate Baseball Assn. statistics
released Thursday. BiH Macri
led the three wfth a .353 clip'

follov/ed by Jim CoUetto and
Rick Gamilin.
Name (C^ab)
Bro^an, S. Clara
Galligher, S. Clara
Taylor. Calif.
Quanfimaitffo. CalHT.
Sulis. S. Clc.-a - •

Tarpley, Calif.
Johnptcn. B. Barb.
Macri. UCLA,
CoIUftto. TJCLA
Ganulin. UCLA

K Ak r k rbl At
4 14 4 7 2 .500
4 15 1 7 3 .467
5 IS 3 7 2 .438
6 IS 5 6 3 .400
3 IS 2 5 3 .385
5 13 2 5 /;385

4 17 3 « 2 -.353
5 17 3 6 4 .353
5 20 5 7 4 .3501-,

5 19 4 6 1 .316.

f

Neither t^« University ut the DB
has iiuetitiKited the teara er apon-
•orine Rronps irfaeiss advertisementa
in the Daiiy Braia.

•W 1965
VOLKSWAGENS

$1585.00
Full faetQry equipment, warranty
it service. Save ^13 by importing
your «ir« VW 1200 Sedan; com-
parable eavinga on all foreign
makeu. 4-2% Bank Financing.

Osrs from Europe
8S:S Suaaet Strip

(U-18II

Bonded *Licensed*Dependable

I'cid AdverUi •eat

HAVE YOU
_-^ SOMEONE IN ALABAMA?

-

>» "1 esie; cey in Alabama a cop
clucoed o wom«n, ageing more
than rcif a century, imo ih6

ground, a ri,d unconsciousnes*.

bne wes a "trouble-maker."

She werrtifcd,tp vote. Yosferday

In A!«ooma,' Reverend Reeb
was beeien to death by tour

men. God Avajv a "trouble-

• maker." He wanted this woman
to vote, "i esttfdey e cop shot

a man -io dica^h, and three

young c'^il rights workers were
beaten to death by twenty-one

men. Trcse boys were "trouble-

malcers." They wanted to tell

people cf their constitutional

right to vote. Yesterday •
church was bombed and four

iittie glris were killed, end yes-

terday the ambush killing of

Medgor Evers, and before him

the endless list

of i<caihs.

bid you hear the cries of

h^:[ages in Alabama? Some-
"e~j~deffd—icitted by a loud sil-

er :e—mourned by a vast in-

di.'ercnce which emboldens
murderers end strengthens an

intangibre gum ' that strangles

humaniiy into a helpless, incf-

<^ectual, me:s funk. Is our world

so filled with dreams that we
live dumb to the meaning of

death—so blind to the true na-

ture of self that we walk asleep,

awakening only when the blood-

letting is et orte's 'own door
and the eternal voice of human

_jMlltvt-c^;es—SAVE YOURSaFl
When the murders outnum-

ber the victims, how will you
save yourself? What law will

you invoke to save you — you
who ere here ^- but could • not

save them — those who were
there?

They are dead now. And
buried with each one is a piece

of ycijr pledge to keep the

faith that keeps you—to defend
him as ycu would youjself, gs

noftftcotfon to aH transgressor^
that tfiose who vioJate him

"**
have violated you.

II you don't nave someone to

save in Alabama, then you
really don't have anyone to

Mve at all—NOT EVEN YOUR-
SELF.

(l| you have someone In A!a-

until fhe voting legislation has

been pflss©f4 by the U.S. Gon-
qress.)

, m miB0m\i»fmmmmi»»'>mm''»»*llf*tl^f0tKt

Freshman Spikers Rambk
Against Reedley JC Todaf^

Norman Jackson and G^rge Husaruk will lead the tuMle-
feated and yet to be puajiecl. ^rubabe apikert againat Ree<^y
Junior College today <t Z:i^m. on the Santa Monica City Obl-
lege oval.

Led by sprinter Jackaon who has toured the 100 in 9.5 apid

the 220 in 21.2, and two-niaer Husaruk (9:11.2), the Brubabea
have gone thruogh six foes« without defeat plus capturing top
honors at the Long. Beach R^^ys 4n the freshman division.

But the freshman spikers

* HODGBtS- HAMMEIUTEIN'S A

ROBfltT WiS<:

I'ULOlt
•mum* \^

mturjipa
(SMMittii)

int'Vitt«.i»)

•m
W^

MStmvro wtATa

- _ AT BOKorrici

lISHlUS HMrrKI Off* 10M
OU.fz^t TOfrM 'Hm »nIaL)
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a«•w ak.f M r««Mw
tatrat
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KANATE ALLEN
Fttttire Brum Star

Frosh Nine Plays

At CSCLA Today
By RICK GANULIN

Sparta Staff Writer

After breaking a four-gaffie

losing streak with a 10-3 vic-

tory over LACC, .the^Brubabe
baseball team travels to CSC-
LA this afternoon to i^ay the

'^•Diablo's fi?ofth:

The Bi^^bes hope to take
the rubbe;^ game in this three
game series with the "baby"
Diablos. Earlier in the season
the UCLA frofih defeated the
Diablos 0-5 on a tenth inning
homerua hy Don MsRuiing.
However the determine<t Diab-
los eame back in the second
game of the series to defeat
the Bhibabes 8-5.

don't seem to be content with
*^*just" winning, they have tak-

en it upon themselves to as-
sault the UCLA frosh record
books with eight record-break-
ing peiformances.

JiCckson leads the ^assault

with four records (100,*220, as
a member of th3 quarter-mile
relay team, and the half-ndle

relay). -.

Teaming iq> to set these
freshman sprint relay records
are Mike. Dexter, Benuord
Okoye, and i^n Domansky.
These Bruba&cs have romped
through the MO relay in 42.3
while complet4ng the half in

1:27.2 with V^n Beverea re-

placing Dextex ia' the longer
relay.

Saturday afternoon the
freshmen mile' relay team Will

travel to Santa Barbara for
Easter Rela>^. -

.,
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Allen Boosts UCLA Gym Future
By ALAN METH
Sporta Staff Writer

It would appear certain that
the Kanate Allen-led UCLA

MEm
Suzuki have spirit More duia

ordinary lightweight motor-
cycles. Suzuki are lUready Esf

«

land's favorite imported li^t-

weight, outseMing dl ochen.

Now the superior Suzuki are

here in America!

Come ia today and sample
the spirit of Suzuki. See the

different models in our show-
room. Ride one.

Prove to yourself: they start

easier. Run quieter. Have ntore

usable horsepower. Sinopler to

shift. More comfortable to

ride.

Also: Up to 200 miles per
gallon. Go anywhere. Park
anywhere.

Also: fua.

Convenient terras, of course— plus complete parts and
service.

^
iN&MSALESCO

20*85 WESTWOOD BLVD.
LOS.ANGELfS 25

6R 4-006^.

_

Have you been to

TENCU
Japonese Reskiuront

Luncli ^ Dinner

Food fo Go
12013 WEST PICO BLVD.

ififT Bumly)

Teiephon* 479-3685
' Ctosed Momlays

freshmaa gymnastics team will

eventually become the Kanate
Allen-led varsity gymnastics
team.

Allen; here from Los Ange-
les* Hig^ School and the otit-

standing performer on the
1965 frosh team, is considered
to be one of the best prospects
in the country and capable ot
earning a spot on the 1968
V^ Olympic Team. In his sen-
ior year in high school, he w^
All-City, and hi his last Bru-
babe meet, a double thial meet,
he won a combined total of ten
events.

Against Valley JC. Allen
won four events, including the

side horse, free exercise, high

bar and the all-around. How-
ever, the Brubabes lost, 57-67.

In the second part of double^
dual meet, agatast the Valley'
State Frosh. the entire team
showed marked improvement
by wixming, 63-54. AUen won
six events this tkne—the side
horse, horixontal bar. panUlel
bars> free exerciss, long horse
and the aU-arouad,

Coach Art Shurlock Indicat-

ed that other fbie performan-
ces were turned in by Mike
Chapla on the rings, Jim Tam-
borello, also on the rings, and
Tom Wallace, tumbling.

WaCOME TO

CHRISTIAN WORSHIP

The Lutheran Service of Holy Communion

SUNDAYS 10:30 A.M.

URC Lower Lounge. Hilgard at LeConfe

Luther Ohnan, N.LC. pasfor

THIS SUNDAY 6 P.M. - SUPPER AND DISCUSSION

827 Mekolm

MARY HOLMES. Guest Speaker

^•a

u

gyouiasUc fans will

have the pteasnre of watching
these young men for the next
three years, and if this year'*
frosh team ia any indication,
UCLA gystinastic hopes are on
the upswing.

UCLA Twosome
Set for 'All-Star'

Bruins Gail Goodrich and
Keith Erickson are in Louis-
ville, Kentucky for the Bast-
West All-SUr game which will
be televised locally by KTLA,
channel 5, Saturday at 11 pMx.

In a final note on the NCAA
tournament, Goodrich was fin-
ally officially credited with the
championship game individoal
scoring record. Gail dumped in
42 points against Michigan.

P
SANTA MONICA CIVIC AUD.

SATw MARCH 27 - a;30
Tickets 2.50. 3.25, 4.00 now on sale at Civic Aud. Box Office

(45M848). So. Calif. Music Co.. 637 S. HiH St. and
AH Mutual Agendas {627-1248)
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MCU TRACK CO-CAPTAIN LEN DODSON
AncHors sprint relay teams at Easter Relays.

tiseballers Face Staiiterif;;;

<Oin«Mei firem Pkge U)
and hurlers Ken Gore and Jer-
ry Divff u.

Ganulin, the fonier Mom-
ingside High great, is hitting
.422 this season. He is also
leadhig the club hi RBI's with
22 and walks with 14. 'Hick's
play has been superb this sea-
son and I'pi looking for him to
have a big weekend," remark-
ed Reichle, hopefully.

CoUetto, oo-captain ^ong
with senbr second-baseman
Bill Macri, has shown his flex-
ibility as he has moved from
right field to behind the plate

with no loss to his defensive
(Centianed on Page 15)
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Bruins In Relays Saturday
By JBf HANLEY
Sportii Staff Writer

Coach Jim Bust's UCLA
Varsity track team, undefeat-
ed after facing opponents,
travels to Santa Barbara's La
Playa Stadium to participate
in the Easter Relays all day
Saturday.

Earlier this year the Bruins
dominated the Long Beach Re-
lays. They could likewise steal
the show at the 27th renewal
of the nothem city's track ex-
travaganza. Seventy - one high
school, Jr. College, College,
and Univerrity teams are en-
tered in the meet despite the
NCAA-AAU "track war" pro-
hibiting AAU- athletes from
c<nnpeting.

The best races of the meet
figure to be the two-mile and
distanc3 medley relays. Dennis
Breckow, Kurt Klein, Arnold
Kruger and Bob Day, who are
capable of a world -record
clocking, will get a stiff test
from a tough Oregon State
foursome. ICarlier this season
the Bruins ran 7:28.9 (thirxi

fastest ever indoors) a n d
7:26.4.

The Beavers are the co-hold-
ers of the world record for
the event (7:19.0) but they
will face an anchorman named
Bob Day who runs his best in

relays as his 1:46.1 clocking
will attest.

Day, by the way, last Satur-
day showed that h« is one of
the worid's top^ diMance run-
ners with a fantastic two-mile
performance at Santa Moniea
City College. Desiwte a high
temperature, ehopped-up track
and lack of competition, the 20
year old Junior from San Mar-
faio High School "sprinted" to
an 8:35.3 two-mile. This unbe-
lievable mark broke the great
Dyrol Burleson's Natkmal Col-
legiate mark (8:42.5) by 7.2
seconds.

MANNY'S
BARBER SHOP
Specializing irv:

• Razor cuts
• Hair Styling

478-9102
1040V2 Bffoscton

20?(. OFF
On All WoUh ond Jewelry Repairs

Vftstvoood Village Jewelers

IIU WESTWOOD BLVD.
across from the Richfield Station

GR 3-3087

Coaeh Bush "was not a bit

surprised" with Day's eight-

lapper. "Day is the strongest
runner Tve ever coached and
one of the strongest I've ever
seen. I rate him one of the
world's finest combination dis-

tance runners—and his career
is only getting started now."

The Open - University mile
r^ay will be a real crowd
pleaser. Again UCLA (Gerry
Mavrinac, Dennis Breckow,
Dale Sturdavant, and Bob
Frey) and OSU will fight it out
to the wire but they will get
plenty of competition from
Fresno State and, of all people,
the UCLA Frosh. r—

Pole Vaulters Eric Berge
(14-lOH) and Ken House (14-

6), discus thrower Pat Lewis
(164-10), Javelin flinger Her-
msnn Spegel (220-10^) and
high jumper Steve Lock (6-5)
could all win thrir respective
events. Scott Tepper (137-11)
will also be near the top in the
hanuner throw as will Roger
Johnson (14.8) and Mike
Swaim (14.9) in the hurdles.

Free to

UCLA
Students
25«5 to others

.; .

—

—

-^V. ~

A new tsoeklet, published by a
non-profit educational founda-
tion, tells which career field lets

you make the best use of all

your college training, including
liberal-arts courses — which
career field offers 100,000 hew

-jobs every year— whidi career
field produces more ccrporation
presidents than any other—what
starting salary you can expect.

Just send this ad with your name
and address. This 24-page,
carcerguide booklet. "Oppor-
tunities in Selling," will be
mailed to you. No cost or obli-

gation. Address: Council on Op-
ponunities,550 Fifth Ave.. New
York 36, N. Y., UCLA-' 3-22

Buy Southern Campus Today!!
(UCLA's All-Americon Yearbookl

She says.y.v

Deadline's Here!

$5 full Price—$3 Reservation

($6 after Morcfi 26th)

Availob^ atKH Ticint Office

or from your Southom Cam-
pus Salot Ropresentotivo. ^

SOLD BY SUBSCRIPTION ONLY

CONTACT LENSES
e AHRACTIVE — The "ImfisiWe Glasses'*

SAFER — hjury Free. Excellent for Sports

• LONGER LASTING -- Prescription Does Not
,
Ch^tge So Often - -^

• EASY TO WEAR —.---..i^ . -

^
'
-^

14 Hour Wearing Time Within I Month

t W. SLEDGE. M>.: O.D. — Contact Le«» Certificate

10918 Kinross Avenue Westwocd Village GR 9-66S6
.

GOf
OPEN 7 DAYS
A WEEK

e CXDMPLETE e
ITAUAN DINNERS

UNTIL 2 A.M.

LA BARBERA'S on wiLSHmE
11813 WILSHIRE BdULEVAKU.
(3 BLOCKS EAST OF BUNDY) GR. 8-0123

2 BANCPUET ROOMS FOR PARTIES 4 P.M. - 2 AM

DANCE THE WATUSI SWIM

GO-GO
A-GO-GO

DIRECT FROM LAS VEGAS

THE FAMTASTICS

THE NEW "IN" SPOT

JERK FRUG

18 YEAR-OLD-GIRLS

WELCOME
it

COORS ON TAP

WILD WINE COOLERS

TURKEY JOINT WEST ( For "Swingin Young P«ople" ) 2ND & BROADWAY, S.M. 394-9644
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THE TALENTEir WOMEN
N**

Those
lly NOLA-STABK CAVETTE
^

Dean of Women
'At l^CttA women comprise

46 per cent of the undergrad-

uate enrollment and 23 per

5^

SOPHOMORE CHRISTINE BECKER
CircU K Sw*«i4)«art

SOPHOMORE NANCY NORTON
Sweetheart of Sigma Chi

Doreen Hair

Stylists

1082 GLENDON AVENUE
WESTWOOP VILLAGE

479-1258
479-9967

9:00-5:30 D<!ly Friday 'Til 9;

Name Sweethearts
Brown eyed sophomore

Christine Becker, left photo
above, is the recent winner oi
the first annual UCLA Circle
K Sweetheart contest.

Due to an unavoidable en-
graving error another girl's

photo was incorrectly Identi-

fied in yesterday's Bruin as
Miss Becker.
A former Bruinette, Miss

cJ^e ^o^er JUe France
FRENCH Buffet and Pastiy
TRULY FINE FRENCH PASTRY TO GO

CAKES FOR ALL OCCASIONS lY ORDER
la cr««tin« I* Foyar d« Franc*, w« k«v«'wi*h«d to brinf to yow
ottontion a "Lttton in Ufa," a pattarn for haaltMul KWaq.
Our Willi ii to offar you foodi I* thtif moit nutritioiial form for
9ro«tor onioymant and haaltli.

Brtokfofff • Limcli • DiMtn
WISTWOOD VfLUGi

IMSt LINDMOOK DRtVI
474-0941

a-

EDUCATIONAL & OCCUPATIONAL
INFORMATION SERVICE

The Student Counseling Center an-

nounces the opening of the Educational
end Occupational Information Service. Staff-

ed by specialists in occupational and educa-
"

tional infornnatlon. the Service has been de-
signed as a resource for use by UCLA stu*-

dents who want assistance in formulating
educational and career objectivee.

The Service's collection of occupational
materials provides current Information about
hundreds of occupations to aid the student
In exploring various fields of work and in

obtaining a greater sense of career direction.

A special collection of information about
career opportunities for women is also main-
tained by the Servipe.

The enthusiasm among UCLA students
for cross-cultural experiences, such as Pro-

ject Amigos. the Tutorial Project, Project

India,, and Education Aboard, has led the
Service to add a collection of information

about cross-cultural and other, co-curricular

opportunities both in the U.S. and aboard.
Information is available about short- and
long-term volunteer and paid positions,

travel programs, and study abroad programs.
Students ^tq Invited to visit the Service

end to use Its mate rials. The Service Is open
from 9 A.M. to 4:30 P.M., Monday througli
Fridav, and Ii located in 3243> Adminlstra-

MMfei

Becker is now a Sophomore
Sweetheart. She is also the

reigning Inter - Fraternity

Council Queen and is a member
of Kappa Alpha Theta soror-

ity.

Miss Becker will be the UC-
LA entry in the Circle K Divi-

sion 3 8|^weetheart contest.

SIGMA cm SWEETHEABT
Sophomore Nancy Norton

(see right photo above) re-

cently accepted a bouquet of
white roses, symbolic of her
selection as UCLA chapter's
Sigma Chi Sweetheart.

Miss Norton is a past mem-
ber of Bruinettes and is now a
Sophomore Sv/eetheart and
song leader. She is affiliated

with Delta Gamma sorority.

Sigma Chi princesses are
Robin Co.Iins and Mart Hart-
grave of Kappa Alpha Theta;
Sharon Judd, Alpha Omicron
Pi; and Kathy Renfro, Chf
Omega.

All Ave girls are automat!-,

cally eligible for membership
in Delta EU (UCLA's Sigma
Chi chapter) Little Sigmas.

cent of the enrollment In the
graduate division. Selection be-
ing what it is, It Is safe to as-
sume that all these women are
able, the majority talented.

Yet the undergraduate wom-
an, by her choice of majors,
shows signs that tradition haiei

selected her field of study. She
has not yet learned that she is

a person and should begin,
right now(, to perform at her
highest ability level.

Maybe she doesn't know
what height her ability reaches
or where, but she can start
finding out. If she is talented,
she undoubtedly will need
graduate study now or later.

For that, she .will need a com-
mendable uiidergraduate per-
formance.
She should learn that while

girls usually drew their iden-
tities from their mothers, the
era in which their mothers live

does not define the era next
ahead.

Her mother's generatioB
Is probably the last that will

attempt the carious para-
dox of the 20th eeotn^^^rr
tliat of trying to tarn dk^-
erhood Into n fall tfane^iife-
long occupation. The attend-
ant ills of that maeh mother-
ing and l>eing motiiered are
well known.
I would not presume to tell

women students how they
should be educated, but I
should like to point out how
women who need no patterns
choose to educate themselves.

In the graduate division of
the general campus, there are
including law, 59 major grad-
uate fields. In these 59 fields,

the enrollment of 1720 gradu-
ate women spreads to include
56 of them.
On the medical campus 177

women are enrolled. While
most of these are in nufsing
and public health, 61 women
are in 13 of the 15 medical sci-

ence majors including the post
MD.

Professional schools — busi-
ness administration, education,
library sen'ices, social welfare
—account for 487 more grad-
uate women.

Undergraduate women,
and especially the mothers
of undergraduate women,
think of l»w, medicine, and
engineering as fields which
exclude women. Facts do not
bear this out. This spring,
Uiere are 84 women in law,
19 In medicine, and 8 in
graduate engineering.
Half of the women in the

«^uate division are n^rried.
Of the married women who are
under age 30, all of them are
married to men who are also

Girls
graduate students. Over age
30, they are married to men
who are now professors, engl*

neers, psychiatrists, geologists,

doctors, lawyers, scientists, ar«

tists and musicians.
Many more of the women in

graduate study have been mar-
ried and many of these have
children for which they are
caring in addition to tending
the rigors, of doctoral study.

How does a woman use her
education? Those who bring
off a PhD in the sciences fare
far the beet. Outside the sci-

ences ; woman is pretty much
a second class citizen.

Yet we can*t an be scien-

tists and each woman must i

find her greatest potential.

This alone is difficult. It is

especially difficult If ;^oa

happen to have been bom s
;

girl. Yet no^)(lrl may do less

because of ^s.
To use tradition as an ex-

cuse is no excuse at all even
though tradition will stand
lock^ against your every step.

These are transitional years
for women. While the world Is

always in transition about
something, the feature now i«

the dignity of a human being
and to whom shall this dignity

be granted.
Negroes and women have

situations similar in that
then are endless doors to
wgitm. tf the strong locks can
be modified, evmi a llttUn. --

Assuming modification
might come, each person must
be ready with an appropriate
education. This means tooling
fcm: It now.
Women are readily accepted

for clerical and service types

mu
BALCONY BEAUTY SALON

MM OATLBT AVI., WE8TWOOD. CALIF.

SPRING SPECIAL '

•TEBAKIKO
FBOSTINO
PEBMAITKKT WAYB
PKBllAirSVT WAYfePUB AIBOVY WITH llAIESET
tHAMPOO * WT
LAIBCVTS-HAIBSTIXIXa

GR 9-9947

Oar B«f. Prie*

n5.M
|SS.M
Inje

NOW ONLY
tlS.M

|i«.W lael. halrmrt
fli.W ia«l. k»lre«|

|4.te tt.»

Open Six Days 4^nd Evenlngi

AH WoH( U Giiarenteed.

FBBB

NOLA-STARK CAVEUE
Dean of Women

of work. They are accepted
also In the pinnacles of the
performing arts where ability
requirements are so very high
that sex and color make little

or no difference. But in be-
tween lies a thousand mile
plain and it is on this plain
thtt the fortresses are. It is

across this plain you must try
to go.

A YEAR IN ISRAEL
The People of Israel are InviHn^ « telecf number of UCLA
ttudenfi to serve wHh tbem in Jeveloptng fiielr new end
creefive socieiy.

Cendidafes for fbe Chairman and CommiHee Members of
ffiil significant project ere now being considered. Upper
dassmen end graduate students are engible. Knowledge of
Hebrew not required.

Send brief resume tot

AMERICA WEST COMMUNICATIONS, INa
280 SO. BEVERLY DRIVE
BEVERLY HILLS, CALIP.

i*Mb

MfTY
CRUiSE
PARTY

AFUNFItUDllMPimM
ABOIfLQAOOFBBIIiriES

INDMMS
(Oemiinswd Iron Face 18)

or offensive ability. He's bat-
ting .321 and has ten extra
base hits and 18 RBl's:

"Arrington has been a tre-

mendous help to tps IMs year;
hia speed in the outfield and
tanely hitting have ^vea us
tlie spark , we've needed in

many situations," gleefully

stated assistant coach Glenn
Mickens.
The fleet-foeted Arrington

is swinging at a .3S2 clip, in-

cluding Vttr^ deaUea, four
htfmerum, four stolen bases
and 17 RBI's. Ha 32 safeties

also lead the cluh.

Topping the li^t of Brain
flingens is bespectacled Ken
Gore. The senior Hghthaoder
& 4J0 for the season and has
a 2.25 ERA. If Gere should
falter, Reiehle has aenier Jer-
ry Brown and Jnnier BiU 8ra^
sher.

.

'

-i :'^

Brown has finally <come into
his own this year. In eleven
appearances this campaign, he
h«w a 3-0 record a 2.31 ERA.
Hia three saves are aSeo added
te_the firuin enoceas.

Braaher, 12^ and l.«6 ERA
in IWW, has had a rough
spring. Only recently has' he
been getting 'Toose'* and

throwing with the potential he
possesses. In 40 innings ^his
year, rfilaaer" has aSi atrike
outs and a 3-3 record. ^

"Today's game with Stanford
and Satuxday'a doubleheader
with Santa Clara are very cru-
cial for us if we are to remain
in oontentimi for league hon-
oro," Bddije pointed out.

The three Bruin games are
played on their Sawtelle dia-
mond The location is one mile
west of campus on the Vete-
ran's Administration grounds.
It's easiest access is from WH-
shh^ Bhrd. via the VA off-
ramp.

n^NMy, Marcn 2iS, I^M UCLA DAILY BRUIN It

otJQ %r8Toir«

TITrDubahnttr

Buffie &iiiite - Mom
PLUS COMEDY TEAM

Colym & Wilder
CB #.iiUi

••8S SaaU M»atc» Blvd. K«» Dahe^

liin J classified

WEMMEWriUMUmMEM * iNtnctMr

ones!
******<ww^«»iww>vw»^iyiwROYCEHAa . WH).. MARCH 31 - 8:00 P.M.

75^ ADMISSION
M\ proceeds g» i© Uni-Cemp

ads
*^^^ "-yy it He- »e,Sf?.1JS£pho»Oii»g— ^— Ct.ASSfWiaP AO¥ERTISBM|—^

-

va
TiM OiAly Brata kIvm fMH wtpp^ri SKKTICES OFFEBEI)

«• the IMwratCir •< CpiUSMiMa't pol^

ley o^. dlMrlmiaaMoii and therefore
daaiffled sdrertialttK •ervice wft| »»t
b« Bi»d« >T»Uable to anyone who, in

sffordinK henainf to tndenta, or
•ffnriliir Joba, dtaerlminatea on the
kaila.«r race, e*W>r, r«lisi«B, naliMial
•rigla or aaecatry.
Neither the Vniveralty ««r th«

aaVCLA a Oally Brain haa Ip^eati-
cated any of the aervieea offered

riSJlSONAL ' — I

910 OFFERED anyone who gives us
the nHine of boy (8-18) who enrolls

in our aammer camp. David Holtz-
nan. KX 7-6604. (M2<)

WOMAN'S Co-op. H<>>en ISatthewson
Club Invites you to a Open House
March 28. 2-4 p.m. (M26)

Thffl Bdwery Is coming! (Hee, Hee
y5U lecherous old fools!) April 2.

8. Mardi Graa. (MM)
Help waktcp — —- 2

GO-GO dancer. Attractive, good fig-

ure, XL Ttirkey Joint Weat. 2nd
a Broodway. 3. M. 394-9644. (MaS)

COMEDY WRITIKG TAUBNT?
WANT TO WORK WITH UP AND
g>MING COMEDIAN ? PHONE

6-0482 AFTER 7. (M30)

MTTNTCIPai. IWTBBNRinTS
V CIT¥ OF PA8AOEN.\

Open to atadeatt wIm will be mn-
lors Or ffrad. atadeade • of Seyt.
IMS. Stadeata will work M bra. a
week In the varjoaa City dapart-
leata from Sept. IMi Ao Jone
IMS. n kr. Major abonid be in
Pablie - Adwitrtotf^—. laeita
AdmiBiatrdtloa, Toiitleal ftcience.
BacinoeriaK. P«Mbol«er, «r »e-
iated nelda. Deadline to flie Ik
Aaril So. Trannrrlpta ninat be snb-
iited with applieatlaa.
Apply to Personnel DepaiHaient

IM N. Garfield, nuadima
. 449-IM6

>

BUSBOY to serve/cleonup 4)rlv.

luncheon — Klrkeby Cemter. ©ally
lA;00-a:00. UMX/ln. i»lua lunch. Call

Miss Wiikineen 477-aO»l. (Ma»)

SAVE MONEY! KEGjlRDLaSS OF
EASTINGS. CHJBGK WITH MEBEFORE FILING INCOME TAX.LEN. HO 2-3548. OL 4-6611.

(A9)

EUROPE '*275. Depart N.Y. 6/30^ re-
turn K.Y. »/l. Combine LA-N^-LA
charter. Total |426. CR 5-6629 —WE 4-5024 .

- (M31)
NEW GSA Flight Ho Gwrope. PanAm Jet Oroup. N.Y.-l,o«don |325.
June 14-Sept. 9. Can connect with
GSA Charter June 12 from L A
3!°**^ ^*-***- Century City
Travel. CR 7-1700. Order your for-
eign car thru ua. (a1)

BUROPE-Rusaia! Compare features
57 daya, J854. Free Brochure. Prof.
Warren. 2275 SanU Roaa. Altadena.
794-5181. (Mal2)

G-SJL GROUP Jet. LuL-N.T. April
10-Aprll 18. J224. Info, in KH 332.
Et. 2688. (A8)

NEW AIESEC Flight Dlr*ct to

FRENCH — SPAJ4ISH — ITALIAN:
Experienced Univ. Prof. Positive
reaulta any exam. Easy Converaa-
tionnl method (trial). <78-2«2.

'

(A29)

BXPKRIENCBD tutor: Algetom.
S««aa., trie-, calculus, chem. ; phy-
sjcs. French. Span., speech; guitar.
Stephen Ltnn. gX 1-2536. (M31)

COMPETBNT. experieTiced help iii
math. Tator all levela incl. ^new
fTf***-'-. *^*»'*«- '^vid Resnik.G« t-71». (A33)

arajBTAtCMTS - wvusaamKB x.—=t6

l-BDi^l. Available Julv aiMi Ai^uat.Pr<% girls. West^ate and Santa
Mnrti^.-^PJO/mo. GR ^-1819. i|CK>

V%TBanSf&S> 8ingle~$lO0/nM). Attrac-
tive, fir. .^hopping. 1«W S. Beverly
Gleri. <3all GR 2-96.Q1. 648-4660. (A2)

aK JJKWi^RTtiG. FURKISHED APT8.
BKAKD Nin«r LUXITEY APTS.
FURWISHED 1-BDRM. & LfiE.
BIlCCaUBS. ELEVATORS k. SUBT.
CAAAGS. LGE. FtKS^LAOiffi.
CCMfBINATION HKATEOk A AIR
CXJND. HEATED WX>L Jk, PRI-
VAWC PATIOS. GR 7-6888 — S6l
LKVlgimG. APT, to. . (MM)

SC5 BCILAINC
PVBNIKIIKB ArTA.

Miiffle-1 Bdna.-t Sdna.. t

Meated Pool^ir C/oad.-KlevaAor

Garage-Paiio-BeaatMal L.o«>by

fits Lcverteg at V«4erM. GB 7-2144
(Al>

15 Wenta — 91^ Day
(PayaMe la Adv«aee)

* -^* ** -^
i

—^— r' l^iorM-WM'wkrwT-txj^-aur^rfcrkie-n. i 'xsx.

GAAJ^/WORKINa MAXjB. 8 WOmSML
rq»N, NSAB TTL.UU3K, tu^t-
PUB. HBATKDPOOL. tStDJDSCKjfi.
i» I^EVBRCNG. — GR 7-aSM tA2»4

SBASX apt. $37.90 with two u6la
men. Bun det^. ) aiiB. caaapus. 786-
Se6fi a»:«r zm. (MOll

WOMAN, abare «*4tib wommm, \rz. 1-
Bdrm. a^t . patio. i»eol. M0uOO. 1901
BroeMoa Apt. N«. 1. afber.4 j».«ai

-
.
jlP^t

iuS SHARfi"LAftGB SCN^CLIE —
CLOSE CAMPUS. COMPLETE
KITCTHEW. i^CATGD POOL, UTXL.
PB. ea GATUBT. GR S^Xk. (MM)

MAtdE BlIARfi: WITH 2 — CL08S
CAMPUS. COMPUETK KITCHEN
—I&O. GR 7-9791 ATTHR S P.M.
565 GAYLJCY. (1CM>

apt., beautiful, priv., a^arby,
kitclien privileges; exchange hawae-
"<rork. gardenHV. Male, foreign or
ABMTicaQ. Git 2-57M. (^

—

FRCNCH: Learn Grammar. Conver-T
nation. Pronunciation by Native
MJadame BoaM>ne. Private Leeaons!
83 per hour. GR 6-1635. (MSB)

TTPIWO -U

ASHERS: No s«r\'ing. Call Alice it

PI Lambda Phi. GR 9-9495. (M29)

dOOKS A countergirla — new Ken-
' tucky -Fried dUcken Store. Apply

In person. IJtM W. Pksa. (109)

>iDEg WANTED 8

KIARE the ride fraia flaotfle Oeaat
A Hawthorne Blvd. -Torrance area.
8 to 5. Ext. 7285. (MM)

POB 8ALB

S HI-FI anfpllfiers each MO. 1 Bogen
funer $40. See Mrs. Thomas. 161
Kerckhoff. (MM)

. , .

" - -

VRdBNT — mttat aell. Defuse el«c-

tric stove. 4 burner. J yra. aid. 1916.
OR 7-8966—pi-ef. mom. («»)
III- I

fSWTML Sctiool fw sale t evcd. auin-
•wr llMfrtniitr Well ooCabUahed —
fine earning record. Terms. Owner
HM5-3576. (M29)

KICR08C0PK aale. Friday and Sat-
urday, Marck M aad 27. (3114-1158.

f (M26)"
IfH»yiCE8 OFFKBED

Keltker the Ualvefilty aor the
JSVCLA * Dally Brain haa Inoeo4«-

Cled aay o< the aerrlcea offered
re.

OBINERAL EClXmrrC APPLIANCES
FOR OVERSEAS USB. 290 Volt 50
cycle, Factory Mfg. Maiar and
Small Applii^cea. Allied Export
Di8tribut9ra. Box flS6, Odteland .

Calif. (A2)

-*"**l**-'**»i*r i ir-»-<-»i
-MTrM<»^»*X-rL'X»»- »ij«_<«_i

TYPING of aH kind^. Experienced A
acc«r«t«. IBM -executive Type.
Carole. VB 8-9213. -

(AjB )

NANCY — T«Tni PV«rs MSS. theseZ"
briefa. EdiUng — apelling A gram-
lar. IVM. Tfr. eanipua. BR t^19SS
GR 6-3121. (A7)

1-J3DRM. 8120. Beautifully redecorat-
ed. N«w carp<>ting. di-apes. built-in
elec. stove, oven refrig. No under-
rrada. pleaae. m5 Barry Ave. tat
WHahire). (MM)

BACaBLiOR. LG. UTIL. PD. LAXTK-
DltT. RIDB TO 8 A.M. CLABBBB.
POOL. BUNDSCTK. 801 LEVCBIMG.
GBft 9-76X3 Ca 7-«989. (MM)

r

Kltelt<

ire Apta.
Singles for 8
Toot privll.

dab aooas
Mrs. Cothoa,

SOS GATLKY
A(»088 FKBM
BYMSTBA MALI.

leMe. Barhelon S8.1.M
per

1 Bdrma. for S-4
Snn Decks

«B S<MM
(Af)

SHARE EXTRA LABGC. PLEAS-
ANT SING I.* WITH SENIOR.
SLOCK CAMPUS. POOL. SUN-
DfDCXS, GARA^GC. OS LAK^FAIR
GR 9-5404. (Alf

BEKT

PALM ^rinrH
w««ik or weakCHda

avail. Baat<er
996-«44<
(MM>

BUBllC 2-k4rai. Iteuae. ni ^eylate .

• fenced yard. PVeeway, beaek setar-
by. N. BedMtdo. flM./aao. m 9-74l«

^^^^^^^*^i^^^^^^^^^0^0*0^^0^^^^^^*0^m^^f^0^t^^t^F>m

ESCROW: 8 K. ladknas.. 8 katta. din-
ing; rm. Marwikwae ocaaa view. In-
«hidea an aMrtiaaaee. Baaulifwily
appointed. By owner. 849,500. GL 4-

9846. (A9)

anmm « b«abb
KXGHANOCD rOB HKLP -

WBLXi ftira. «n«-^erfrra. flM.W. Ba-
oeUeat-srtfed. stwdeat; aw* deair)^
privacy/quiet. 11678 Montaaa Ave.

(AD

LOIS: Ty-inc « adMi^. Term
papers. fheai5. manuscripts, etc.
Smith-Corona Elec. Rush Jobs. SM-
*>25. (M31)

TTPINO: <Rea«oa«lyle. Exp«r. edit-
ing. Barbara. 477-2969 after 8:30
p.m. (M31)

TTTPTST — experienced: term papers,
t h * a e «^ aMnu.<Kript8. Elec. type-

6-88M
(A7)

writer. Mrs. Hoffman.' EX

GfMDS: Grads, TA's, Naraca,
•^_ Secty'a.

ircx^AlRB ceimm e villaob
8<n»e M^h»t*m^ *fd. |8I.66
Bharo Irg. oiMrle M».«6

re«L. BiTNbBCKS. lndry
BM8., IDABPORTS. LOUNGIL
UBBABY-- 8T4 »V HAlHL

CaH Mr. O: OB 9-5488 <M3U

BU>BBt Typtet. Btettatical. The^
luumatirlpls. -term papers. IBM
alltc VX 8-8425. {km

W% BUCMJWT OS
FAOKABD-BBLL

KADIO-T.V.-STEBMe
li% less ikaa diseoant store yi4«es

DIBBCT FBOM DISTBIBUTOB
Dayt-^«BB-99M Bfes.^OB 4-TS79

(

B"
XOW east Aato and tHm Inauratioe.
State employees A ahidenla. Rot>ert
Rhee, VB 9-M7a UP 9-97M. (AS)

s
BDinNO AND BiCVrgiifO o<K
Wishes to extaad Ita aenrlea t*
VCUi.

DOCrrOftALS. Masters." «tc Difflcitt
Work preferred. Editing. revisiMr.
Research. Translations. Rush Joia.
>fornlngs. eves.. 981-8092. (A9)

OXPERT typtac Maar^.

1-BDRM. «1M. LovoUr BtMMy art.
wUM Mt. aua-4ook. 1286 Barry Ave.
•t Wilshire. (Al)

•ICIB>JCY BACHB-PUEASAJrr
LOR. AOCOM. 2. UTIL. FD. BLK.
UCLA. P(XM^ SUN-DiOCXB. GA-
&AGE. 6S5 LANDFAIR. GR 9-5404.

(Al)

ABA NTS • LNVUBKJ

^15-lM New deluxe 1-Bdrm. Pt>ol.
«arpets. drapen. built-lns. refrig.
8 min. from campus. 3322 Mentone,
yg 8-?>68. Palms. ' ^81)

M60 NliW iuxurj' l-Bdnn. Pool, car-

^ peta. dnap«'.<*. b«iilt-iti!». rpfrtg. X-
irg. rooms-beamed ceilings. Close
campus. 3322 Mentone, YE 8-^168
irg
can
Palma (M31)

474-iaM.
(MM)

APABTMBNTS . FVRNI8MBD M
LG. 2 BEDRM. STUDIO. LAUNDRT.
NEAR VIUjAOK. CAMPUS. HEAT-
ED POOL, ^UNDBCK. 901 LEVBK-
ING. GR M8M. (MS)

aiNOLj: APT. UTIL. PD. RIBfll
CAIffOB 8 AJE. WOOK.. BUNDECK.
11017 8TRATHMORB. GR 8-700.
^01 uoffMxata . or ?^m8. (am»

SIMOLB APT. ~ ffm.. PD. RIBM
CAMPVm 8 A.M. POOL. SUff-
DBCX, 11017 STRATHMORB —
GR 8-TBU. fOl UEVKBJLMG — (OL
7-6638. {Um

400 BUILUNG
1-Bdaai.~9t85. 8.Bdiwi.-428«

!«»a galaae
r«iT. PaBa— %k- Ooad.

«« 8-82M
4M «ari«r « Taiaaaa

<A7)

"wsr

-24

JTEMALE: 'Room/eoend eaehange
baby sitting. lite hakp. Sm. salary.
Transp. canipua. Mrs. Piatt, VE 7-

7484. (M31>

MOnUBta helper: U«o ia. Prate-
atoni. hours avail. Roam, board.
Small aalary. GR a-e46g. (M31>

WANTED: Glr] — aaetmnge room/
board for taby aitting. dinner
eiahee. Bevert>' Hi Iks, near btts.

(?R 8-66T6. (MMt
«IRL wi^nted: Ltabt iiDase dotioe.
eUM care. Bany t^Uc tranaporta-
tion u> tKhoiA. flalary open. 271-
4633. (M3Q )

KALE: Mature, xrirn car. fftf room,
board, and car allowance. Boom
transportation to Paul Revere.
Serve dinner. GB 2-5684. (Al)

AvveatpMiAM 9^m, bblb m.
FOR aale: lSg6 T-B*«l Hdtp. Clean.
ene owner. $960. |Cvea. iiR 8-«ll!,_Dsy-GR 9-gm. - - tfrarf-

•61 PfXTGEOT 466. «»ok. Tetalt. eog;

GSfK^LXT B»acay«e. 11. Whitv
stick. w/radio. 2^<-. A-1 cond!Make «rter. PHetie BX 4-9»l..-'. •

:' • (M29)
'60 TRIUMPH. TR^8. ; PedftrtT^Ii

oerl. eerv. »ta. 11306 Saa Vicente.
Day*. GR 7-9716. Eves.. GR 2-7864.

-^
• (MS)

(?lfEVY^'Se..R/W. low mileaoa, excl

'*®J*^AW*ANN GMa C
evee. ,

(M2g)

« n V. 11090.
(M29>

•55 OLDS Good tires, i eliabla tranap.
Best offer. C:bU «v«a. GR 8-8811.

\
(M29)

•46^FO«D Woody. rebJL OR^TT^
stored. 8450. Call 396-OaIS iStier 8.

CTTROEN-ll. Classic. Fine cond. re-
•«ilt throoateot. Radie. h«at«r.ew paint . $480. 668-32^ <M8»f

LIKE new — '«4 v.* rmm wliita
Comet 404. 2-Dr. -'- ^^' "*
Mtteave 11.50a

air conq., auto.
1667. iKM)

TRIUMPH - TR8A. Ctiu^vr tbm.

MnoOOT. '46 Foi^. g«wi waad runa
t««d. 8215 or trade for sZTd mL7
Steve. OL 2-5906. *

. (jEbj

Wkee. GR 9-e464, GR J-BMS^
Weissberg.

, ^w^|
•61 TEMPEST Spec. 4-dr. auta. orig^.'—»«r. <3»od <»nd.. <^ea». Make

rr. B»'es. 489<41M.
•99 ALTA Roaaa &>ydn- _

black interior. d9^ ml. Oaa own*
er. 295-8999 aft«- 9 p.m. (]f29)

•* W crmv.. FM A heatac i3}Qod
«a^. MSB (over f2M Maar hkm
bw>k). DI 0-42M. (MaO)

^55 FORD 4-^.^ V.«. R/flL Auto.
trans. Gk>od cond. ^SO. 7SS 8624.

.

(M99»
T-BIRD '61 B^lge uonvprtTeoad cond.
Power windows. R/H. power toip.
dn-89ti ext. aa, (ano)

KQVlfet

AVTeHeeiiAi:s r4»B balb

DODGE Dart. Orig. warranty
for 3 yr?. Excel, cond. Qill

<78-S199 »efOTO 10 a.m. (MM >

'58 AUSTIN Healey 4-seat Deluae.
Very haatthr, kaautUal to aae. 43«-
8906 or 474-7B68 *rnm. (&«)

'59 A.n. SPRITE. Exc. cond^ n«w
Interior A paiat. Muat' aell—make
offer. BX 9-2967. (MM)

CCBtVETTB '.S9 Hardtop. Exc. cond.,
S-spd., 390 h.p. P/H. Toaaciiu cov-
er, good tirea. 8MW. Vaa WilllaBi!<

GL 4-g8a«. (M8t)

•62 VW. B/H. ar/w,
tires. 'M
eves. aCtar 9

rebirr «»«.:
<3L 4-77X3

(MM»

i-BEDROOM. Very Ige. ?
oarpala. draperies. Aedrig., atove,
8 katge oiaaeta . Meated ]k>oL Air
oaod. -Garafe. Hi lmrm»»m «t Tat-
eran. iCil 7-M44. . <Aa)

MVtJfitQ HUGE deluxe S-Bdrnu. 1H
Wrtha. carpota. 4hLa>e^, Betlo atiov«.

1M7 AxmaoMd. GR 4-9717. (Al

)

fCIBEVY 'S7. S-Dr Sedan V-8. Auto..
B/H. aew ttras. Baeel. oond. 84%.
C4-859t. (MM)

MBRCURT Moot

BTEAL! 8105. Lf. new dehixe I-bd-
rm. Oarpetff. draMe. IM*<*4, patio.
1247 Armacoat. GR 6-8367. (Al)

APARTMENTS - TO SHAMS 18

4SLRL: 8UABM — 1 HMOL BURN.
NEAJt VIIXA(?S. GAMTDS. fiBAT-
BD POOL. BUNDMCBCB. 9M LEV-
ERING. -- GR 7-«999. <A28)

M. Pwr. ateertna.
aken. Auto, traaa. Good coad.

«B-88M/479-«M. 94MjW. (MM)
M(8 TD 1991. New rinfe. •Wtana. rod!
main beartngs. 478406/476-8981.
Aaking 9476/90. (M38)

'61 HILLMAN Con v.. powder blae.
dato. RAH. Immaculate, 31.000 ral.

Bag. ovcrtmiried. Orte. owner. 8478.
QL. 4-7tM. . (M3i)

AiAVfl trnBft,
AdelijBbtXul auU for (1175. EX 3-
9787, Dr. Mortimer. (M9D>
C H E V. Bisca

Power steering
GR 3-18.V).

yne. Ante, trans.
R/H. Ck)oa cond.

(M30)
•61 TEMPEST 1k>llix#. R/ft Mte^

MNl VB».trans. Fabllluat Orpas.
Mil.'. . ,

•66 CHEV 2-dr. Automatic. Clean.
perlect_a7,90o ad. Good ttna .-fSFV

^*.
BR 3-9M9. (MM)

'*iZ22P ii:**^ PlckMp. rebuilt en^f.
-•jeed, M19. 798-8922 wetdEands Aghta.

(J

CORVETTE *B0» 4-Sfc).. 870 te. 9 t^.
Sacrifice $1695 or best offer. GL 4-
81M. Mondays. Wodaaadaira. (Al)

"^EAL kuy — 8890. '38 Coupo Buick
Baadma^er. Htm trams. Cood town
ttLT. CR 6-0629. (Al#

<OBICUM.BCOOTBK8 -^•' T^ ~ir«. .. .. ...
, -ri ir>^^>, L ii u i-i<-i._

TRIUMPH 3TA — 1960. 350 c.«. 8396.
M.«00 ml. Clean, atreamltnod bo(ty,
8paad far fiacway . a9<-4«8. (M3»

•M LAMBftBTTA 135. O^ aBM
miles. 8 moa. old. Mate^ aCfer.GR 7-8784. XInt. oond. (K26)

'91 LAHVRCTTA 175 ex. 128L Xlnt.Maw piahaM riaai. MS-MOfi aaiea
463-2148 M-F IT^ '^* •^•

MBT8W»POLITAM '69 Camv. Now tof.
$6M. 8M-8MB

*60 MO6UU0. 97JM a»i. M
tlPea. rma«n«M

(WUar)

401 S. BARRINGTON
866 Ba9DBR*I«>B WWmBH. APT.

8 BDBUI8., 8 BATHS
Tfew - Ample Parkteg - Pool
Teaals Coart - Oroapa OK

I
71

8l« NBWdeluxe l-Bdrm. Pool,

[EN:
ED APT
POOL.
11017
GR 7

Ul'lL. P1>. BBUn'ED
LAXmlDtRY.

9-7013.
(A29)l

baach M BaaMBM. \mmm aMwafc
WE 9-aOM AftT t. , / (1I»)

CDRli fHiara M«#m~ "t-^iMt ftjm,
aat.. T.V., ^ool. |io/au>. 477-7832
Attaa a»-.---». «^ *• - . - •

.

2 new tirea, M/H.
iAer 6. (MM)

New

Ul)
SH-^'65 MB. rmwo. Now te^. toan^ia.

^^»>jyl>»*l«, •©od. ooaid. Pvt. partjl'

'64 BONT. 6TO Spt. .OaiMie. Ev«ry
loe of»ti«l«. Tl.960 nai.

Muat aacrlttaa. CL. 4
(Al)

(MM)
'63 VESPA. G3. EzcoJ. cond^laar mi.
Coiag eaot MfMl sell. MSO. C!aa
Ca«y CR 44499. <M29*

LAMBRETTA motor acooter fltt. V3
c.c. 8200. 478-71M. (M29)

'98 LAMBRBTTA Bxcf'll. coad. 15^
c.c. |3IS/%eat a«ar. Span* Mre. XOO
ml. Muat mm. Sproul 696. (M80)

*90 HOteJM Cli*. M «.e. body
work oaad. Bxtras. Most srtl. 875.
EX 5-1049 eves. (M30)

'64 HONDA 50. Ln« aew, used only
4 months. 8250 or Itest offer. OL 4-
7470. (M30)

•59 FORD CSonv. XJat. aoM.. la aallea.

A«to., blark.' Mack/wMte interlar.
n-7833 . MA 4 3882 — |545 — HO 4-1523.

{\fmU ^ V-^»*^« <4d>

'M MAICO, Jtiat overhauI»>d. MD c.c.
8250. Roeeri BS«fe. CR 4^9949 after
6, aftemoona XfCUi. ext. 1656.

;

(Map)

HONDA fl4aar;Hewfr Helmet.
^^ndahTeir. carryliis-r a eX^ |46a
894-7308 bedoaa It atm. or afHer
8 p.m. CAP
HONDA 60. Deluxe Kcruipmant in-

, MeeaaMw *•• b

fi'9Ttei fAi>
*
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JERRY LEWIS COMMANDS

K

\

Drill Team Goes Goes Holly

v:

f

By ANITA MEYER
Brvia Stetf Writer

The Bruin AFROTC Drill

Team, armed with bayonets

and Jerry Lewis^ recently brat-

ed danger to rescue a kidnap-

ped girl. The rescue took place

in a new fUm, "The Family

Jewels."

In the movie, a 9-year-old

orphan, played by Donna But-

terworth, searched for a new
father among her uncles until

kidnapped by one of them for

her fortune. Jerry Lewis as

WiUard, Donna's bodyguard,

made a desperate attempt to

save her. Armed with a rope

he captured the commander of

a drill team during a parade

i^nd put on his uniform. Look-

ing ridiculous in the command-
er's large clothes, Willard at-

tempted to command the team.
Commands like "To the rear,

put it in your ear" caused the
team to be so scattered that he
used physical force and com-
mands of "This way, guys" to

organize the group again. Fi-

nally managing to get the team
to the warehouse, he forced the
kidnappers to surrender and
Donna was saved.

The drill team, which won
several ^irst place trophies and
national recognition in 1964,
was asked to audition by Para-
mount for the drill team in

*<The Family Jeweli.''

The group discovered that
Jerry Lewis is just as funny
in person as on the screen. He
demanded of Oadet Howard
W a s m u n d, *'What's your
name?" "Wasmund» sir." Lewis
replied, "Oh yes, I failed you
once."

On another ocoaaion Lewis
embarrasMd a cadet by put-
ting his arm around him and
kissing hin on the cheek. The
group, following Lewis' exam-
ple, did some clowning of their

own. Some of them invaded an-
other set and boarded a row-
boat, while others bombed it

with roekfl.

Each cadet earned $100 for

the five days of filming. A
.typical comment about their

jidyentures as actors was Cad-

et Borenstein's "excellent
meals, pays well, good experi-
ence."

Cadet-Captain Ned De Groot,
who conunanded the team in
the movie, earned $100 a day
for his speaking part. When
questioned about a career in
acting, he said he' would not
consider acting for a living
since thefe was no security and
the hours were long and hard.
Cadet Captain Jim Beitssel,

the drill team's commander,

served as technical advisor for
their seii;(uence hi the movie. He
also found acting hard work
becausSe <^ the long hours at
attention followed by hours of

waiting. He felt, however, that
it was great experi^ce to work
with actors r d see how a film
wait produced.

Team members were unani-
mous in their appreciation of
Jerry Iiewis and are {banning
to send him a citation as hon-
orary drill team commander.

Tickets for Mardi Gras Are

Now on Sale in Kerckhoff
,
Tickets ar^ now on sale for

UCLA's two-day Mardi Gras
carnival to be held April 2 a^
3. They may be purchased at

the Kerckhoff HaU ticket of'

fice.

Several types of tickets are

available. A three-stub admis-
sion may be purchased for

$1.50 These tickets are intend-
ed mainly for group partici-

pants and may be purchased
singly or in blocks. They will
admit one perscm on Friday
night, Saturday afternoon and
Saturday night, but do not In-
clude admission to evening
concerts.

Concert tickets may be pur-
chased at the door each eVe^
ning for $1.00 per concert,
Two-stub admissions including
one field admission ticket and

one concert ticket are available

for $1.50.

One-stub single field admis-

sions and ten cent script tick-

ets to be used for all rides,

games and food will be avail-

able at Mardi Gras.

TmkA A<v«rtttMi—*

ETHICAL
CULTURE \

Society of West Lot Angeles

Sunday, Mar. 28, II eon.

Dr.

Henry Neumann
"Bfu^dJ Culture

and t+ie ^od Belief"
I' >

Internaffonal Student Center
1023 Hitgard Ave.

• • • 4

WHAT'S BRUIN

ROUNDUP • • •'

(ContiBiied from Page 5>

Chairman of the Art Dept., and
William Melnits, dean of the
College of Fine Arts.

ContetfronH Sought
NBCr is recruiting students

between the ages of 17 and 20
to appear on their coast to

Coast color {Myogram, "Name
Tiat Song." Cohtestants will

De teamed with celebrities, and
will compete for prizes as high

as $6000.
All interested students may

contact Linda Durham at CR
8-3996. ,

Eeitlier lti« Vwh/wtHtf mn tk« DB
M lBTe«tir*t«4 th» t»art or tptm-

••rlav fT««9a alMtaiff aiTertlMncBto

N*w AIESEC
Pliglit lo Europe

$557
Round-tHp Jet, Direct.

June 9 - Sapt. 8

For InformatloA •

ON CAMPPS
ALPHA SAPPA ALPHA
lf«nd«torv tn«4kUiff for A&4'| _
IviM at i p.m. March M at 308 9Qx
Av«M Lo« ABMlea.
oNoas posuif
Mary HoIbm wIU MMak on "Con-
ttooporarir Art and th« M«* of Ex-
cellence" froka I to I p.m. la SU
3617.

'

MASONIC AFFIUA1IS CLVU
"We Miaa Tou Fluiy^ for aoUvoe and
pledgM ^ at 8 ientcM: at tho clnb-
nouae.
NI8KI BBVIN CLVB
G«neral aaeeUns at noon in SU 2112,

(MnF CAMPUS
BBCIN MOSLEM
STUDENT A8SOCUTION
Meettac at 6:80 p.m. ia BU 8(17.

Speaker «tu be Maabid Mahnoud on
"Islam and Chriatlanlty."

OB^BCTmSM 8TUDT CHLTO
Meeunc from i to 8 p.m. in SU 8617
iMacuaelon will b» on Determintem."

rUA AtvertfaMMiii

Let's Talk

YOU

A WORD TO
THE GOD-SHY
"To deny the spiritual side of

one s nature does It creai vlo-

i*"^*^; <l«laraB Paychlatrist Vik-
tor Frankl. He says, "Men and
women must overcome the mod-
em-day notion that religion and
Ood are not real needs and that
It is onaoplilstlcated to search for
1 aplritual side to life. Ood-AynMs ^(Is) the real pathology of

p^jn*!"?** "The Way Out of
FMaimism, my messajfe at 10:80
Si? Sunday momlnc In the Fox
Siy**? JSSt^' **^ Wlishlre
FBJvd.

n* block eaat of La Cleo#.
L A« Jiinltter of the Chunjhof

SStTyit**** *" Be^^rlTHin!:

DIAL NOW AND 9V$t LiSTBNtMMm aa4 MMIU

Buy Southern Campus Today !

!

"^ (UCLA's All-American^ Yearbook)

She says

Deadline's Here!

$5 Full Price—$3 RMervatton

($6 ahw Morch 26Hi)

AvailobU of KN Ticket Offic*

or from your Southom Cam-
pus Salof Roprosontotivo.

jl__. SOLD BY SUBSCRIPTION ONLY

IN

THE SPOTLIGHT
3115 Pico Boukyord

After 3 Weeb In Butinew . Sente Monke's '

Newett Club het enler9e<f for your

Pleenre

Come On In And Teke A Look

WATUsi Gaeo girls
DANCING Every TWtdey. Fridey end Sefurdey
FOLK MUSIC Every Sun^y ffirou^h WedNieMiey

Gels II . FeMet 21

THE KON-TIKI LOUNGE
Serving Your Fevorite Beverage

Neon fiQ 1:00 A.M. Daily

Plenty of Free Perking

BEL-AIR SANDS HOTEL
I I4tl SUNSET BOULEVARD

II
OR. dM MMfff OAMC

THEATRE OF CONCERN
from New York CHy

preienti

"WHArS THE BIG IDEA?"
Dremetic skefchet to

enferfain and fo engage your tl>ougKf

Program tnchidest

THE WELUSPOKEN ACROBAT by Norman D»h
OLD YMIR'S CLAY POT by Dieh
ORATORIUM by Par Ugervlit

Sundoy, April 4. 1 965 7 :30 P.M.

URC Aifditorium, 900 Hilgord Ay«.
Ticketi ($1 Donation) avaHabie af Kerckhoff Hall

Ticket OfRee or at tU URC.

tponiored by UnlvortHy Luftteran CHapel
'** aeepefifleii wiWi fite Unlverrfty Chrlilfiii I

^m* m0mmm

PREXY PROGNOSIS

hoxw Plathback

See Pdge 4

WKKENO BASEBALL

Bruins Wm 2, Drop 1

See Pcige 6

•m^
All-AMERICAN

Vol. LXVU-No. 36 LOS ANGELES. CALIFORNIA
'*"¥'

Mardi Gras'

Giant Balloon

To Fly Today
By ELLEN KOTZIN

Mardi Grai Reporter

Actreaff" Dorothy Provine
•nd Chancellor Franklin D.
Murphy will launoh the world's
"liirsest passenger balloon to-
-day, simultaneously launching
Mardi Gras—1965.
The official opening of the

two-day carnival will ' take
-place at 10 a.m. today at the
bottom of Janss Steps. Classes
have not yet been officially
cancelled, but students who are
free at that time may attend.

The balloon, donated by
Stanley Kramer, was used pre-
viously in his motion picture,
••It's a Mad, M£d, Mad World."
The balloon contains 93,000
cubic feet and is 90 feet high.

Phi Gamma Delta is spon-
soring the balloon, and will of-
fer Mardi Gras visitors a
chance to win a ride iu the air-
ship during the evening hours
of the cemivaK- -» •—

—

The balloon will be pHoted
by Mark Semich, licensed avi-
ator and technical director of
the motion picture, "The Great
Balloon Race."
The Mardi Gras, to be held

April 2 and 3 to raise funds
for 'JniCamp, will feature more
than 50 food and game booths.
Special features include Alpha
Epsilon Pi's award-winning UP, UP, AND AWAY—Actrett
"House of Horrors ' and Theta Dorottiy Provine will put Mardi
Xi and Alpha Chi Omega's Gras, and presumably ttie en-
Bowery Show. The Panda >,>« campus, into orbit, when
Pitch, Mardi Gras biggest ,h^ ^jj, Chancellor Franklin D.

;^nTe o^l^Tedly^^a^Thl: \'-P'y '<>
'-""^^^liL^-^;*^*;'KRLA disc jockey Emperor l^9f«t passenger balloon. Lift-

Hudson will present a show In- otf is at 10 a.m.

chiding several popular vocal-
ists at 8 p.m. Friday, in the
Student Union Grand Ball-
room. Saturday's concert will
feature Joanie Soinmers and
Shelly Maane.
Mardi Gras tickets are now

available at the Kerckhoff
Hall Ticket Office.

Monday, March 29, 1965

Regents-Student Conflict
Near Over Grad Election <

By M. L. ZELL
Brain Staff Writor

BERKELEY — Another confrontation be-

tween students and the Regents at the Berke-
ley campus is imminent -as the Associated Stu-

dents of Unive!hstty of California Senate voted
13-2 Saturday to go through with the planned
electi(Hi of graduate representatives to that

body, against the ruling of the Regents last

Friday. (See story this page.)

At the time the Regents invalidated the

•election whereby grads were-^s^mitted to

ASUC, the Senate had scheduled the election

for grad representatives for today and Tues-

day.

Faculty Appeal Grad Vote

Rejected by UC Regents
BERKELEY— Board of Re-

gents actions taken Friday —
including rejecti^rf of the Ber-

keley Academic Sei|ate's ap-

peal to .postpone, the" change-

over to the quarter system for

one year, the nullification of

the recent student elections

that put the UCB graduates
into the associated students

and a significant increase in

dormitory rates on the B^rke-
'

ed On tJie

students, at Berkeley voted remost vocal interest j^roups.

After . spending Thursday in

committee meetings, the Re-
gents, in an hour and one quar-

ter opeii session, approved th^
full recommiendation of the

regular Committee on Educa-
tional Policy, which declared

that the amendment *x)f
,
the

ASUC constitution that per-

Scbolarship Holders

Mutt Meet Deadline

Holders of State Scholar-

ships must sign the Sti^
Scholarship Commission Tol-

tion and Fees Claim forms
by Friday, Ap il 9, If

they wish to retain their

. eehoiftrshlps.

The forms are fai the

ScholaTship Office, room
2240, Administration BIdg.,

which ii dosed from 12-1.-

CAA^PUS hOUNDUP

Reveak Ideas'
5th CounciTmcnic distnct speak on "Th<^''Moon" at 8 Co-

candidate Irving 'feichner will [night in Economics 147. Dr.
speak in the Student Union
Grand Ballroom at noon, to-

day. Teichner will speak on
"My Ideas of City Govern-
ment." H^ is being sponsored
jointly by the freshman and
sophomore classes.

Panhellenic
Application blanks for Pan-

hellenic scholarships for 1965-

66 are available in the Dean of

Women's office,' Administra-
tion Bldg. 2241.

All upper division women
are eligible. Deadline for turn-

ing in applications is April 6.

Moon Lecture
Gordon J. F. MacDonald,

professor of geophysics, will

Leaders Sought
Applications for student body offices may be picked up

today through Friday in Kerckhoff Hall 411.

Poeitlons available are president, a4niiniatratlve vice presi-

dent, first vice president, three general representatives, dampus
eventfl commissioner, commnnlty service commissioner.

Students may also apply for cultural commissioner, edu-
catlooal policy commissioner, student welfare commissioner,

student facilltiee oommiseioner, National Student Assn. repre-

sentative and head yell leader.

An orientatiop meeting will ]a held April 8, and campaicn-
tog start! April 19.

Students will have their first opportunity to vote In the

primary election, April 22>^.
Final elecQ&n fir April 2S.

MacDonald's speech is the
fifth lecture in UCLA's current
faculty lecture series.

A graduate of Harvard, Dr.
MacD(Miald is editor of the
"Review of Geophysics" and
the "Journal of AtmiospheHc
Sciences."

A member of the UCLA fac-

ulty since 1958, he is also the
Director of the University of
California Atmospheric Re-
search Laboratory and Asso-
ciate Director of the Univer-
sity's' Institute of Geophysics.

*The Eclipse*
"Th6 Eclipse," third film In

the Antonioni trilogy, will be'

shown at 7:30 i^.m. 'Tuesday irf

Franz Hall 3178. Art professor
Mary Holmes will comment on
the film. Admission is 75 cents

at the door.

Mexicon Festiyol
The Institute of Ethttomusi-

cology win present its festival

of Mexican music and dance.
Tthe annuci program, to be
presented at 8:30 p.m. Tues-
day in Schoenberg auditorium.
Is under t^ direction of Dr.
Mantle Hoed. The public may
attend free of charge.

[longo^Whot Next?
Rev. Wesley H. Brown, a

mlBiionary to Uie Repobttf of

{CoBtknnd on Page S)

mitted the grads to rejoin he
Assn. ''to. be 'without effect."

The decision, on j^commend-
ation from President Clark
Kerr and aotihg Berkeley
Chancellor Martin Myersou,
was based on the Regents' tra-

dition of not imposing compul-
sory membership fees on stu-

dents except when at least 50
per cent vote on the amend-
ment and two-thirds of those
voting approve it

cently on the question. The
vote of 3345 in favor to 1293
oppoaed represented only 20
per cent of the graduate stu-

dent body approving the fee.

The Academic Senate's re-

quest to delay the scheduled
changeover to the quarter sys-

tem one year in order to insti-

tute "educational reform" was
also denied, without debate.

Irf ofher action, the Board of

Regents: «» .^

" '• Acce'pted the Pfesidenrs
report, . which among other
things announced that spring
enrollment figures were up
again: 26,44$ at Berkeley and
22,957- at UCLA; that the UC
salary ranking had fallen from
fourth ift the nation in 1959 to

SSth in 1964-65.

# AppfoVed a finance com-
niittee recomnaendation regard-
ing the funding of many build-

inge at UC campuses; budget
transfers including the expen-
diture of $200,000 of UCLA in-

cidental fees for normal uses;
and changes in amartizaticn
schedules for the Memorial Ac-
tivities Center, the Canyon Re-
creation Center; and Atomic
Energy Commission repayment
for. UCLA's nuclear medicine
building. -

There appeared to be a split

among the Regents about how
to handle the Berkeley obscen-
ity controversy. Several Re-
gents, who seemed to be in a
minority, In statements made
Thursday and Friday Uidicated
a wish for a "get tough" pol-

icy against Berkeley studentil.
- Several disagreed with the
discip.ine procedures of acting
Berkeley Qiancellor Mariin
Meyerson. 'Regent John Caha-
day said, "It's fantastically

ludicrous to . have' court proce-

dures In a disciplinary case ...

I thihk we should take action

tomorrow (Friday) to inform
President Kerr and acting

Chancellor Meyerson that we

(Coiftlnaed on Page 8)

The Regents nullified the p r e v.l o u s
election, because, they say It is a long-stand-
ing Regents policy in such a change that a
"substantial" number of students must vote In
the election. Their interpretation of "substan*
tiar'at the Friday meeting was ^over 50 per'
cent." Only 31 per cent of the grads liad voted.

This, the ASUC Senate said, was asking
them to go against their Constitution, imder
which the eieotion was validly held.

In the Senate decision to have the elections
was also the announcement that a second grad-
uate poll will be held in May in order to satis-

fy the Regents,
Acting Chancellor Martin

Meyerson called the action of
the Senate "inappropriate."
Due to a techjiicality, how-

ever, the election of grad rep-
resentatives will not be held on
Monday or Tuesday but within
a week. Students discovered
that a clause in the ASUC
constitution stating that the
amendment had to be print^
in the Daily Califomian a week
prior to the elections, had not
been followed. The changes
will be printed in today's Daily
Cal.

In another controversial
issue on all thfi.UC cam-
puses but especially at Cal,
the student Judiciary Com-
mittee, similar to UCLA'9
Student Judicial Board*
lianded dcwn a permanent
injunctiou against the pas-
sage of resolutions or other
actions on "off-campus" is^
sues by the ASUC Senate.

Recently, both the ASUO
Senate and the Riverside stu-
dent council had passed reso-
lutions urging immediate ac-
tion by President Lyndon Jcrfm-
scin in Alabama. According to
the so-called Kerr Directives,
which govern student political

and social activities, no student
council may speak on any off-

campus issue, representing
either the student body or the
University.

Reaction to the decisions of
the Board of Regents Friday
consisted mainly of a protest
against the nullification of the
graduate vote for thWr admis-
sion to ASUC.
At the beginning of March,

both graduate and undergrad-
uate students voted to permit
the grads membership in AS-
UC. The grad vote was 3345 in

favor, 1293 against.

In declaring the student
election "to be without ef-

iect," the Regents dted as
their single criterion a long-

standing poHcy of the boai^
that would not permit such
changes In status or com-
pulsory fees unless two-
thirds of the students vot-

ing, voted in favor and at
least half of the student
body took part in the elec-

tion.

This was not the case at

Berkeley, commented Chair-
man of the Regents EMward
Carter. "The Regents just
want to be sure that this Is

what the students want."
Situdent reaction and oppo-

sitiim was quick to materialke.
A rally took place on the steps
of iSproul HaJl^ where Bin es-

timated 1500 students lieteiied

to speakers from two graduate
organigatioHSr ^^-
Co-ordinating Committee and
the Aaaoclated Graduate Com-

(Oontiiiiied on IPage 9)

:^3=
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OBHiltfftL SHtf PEFEN6E

AAidb Expert to Demcmlratt
By BflKB ROGOZEN

Brala 8Uft Writer

"Hold Q\ii your asm and see
i£ you. can. atop. -ma. fcom. baiuU
ing it at the elbow," the stu-

d«it o( aikido told me. Though
Ireaiated^ with all my might,
he avoceedad.'

"Now relax, hold your arm
<Mit alraiisht, and imai^na^that
your hand is touching that dia

"Wtanen and children can leaxii

thla art becauae it doesn't der
pend ; fBticdy^ on p fa^y a i c si

a^ ban. ot^ateel^.aft littla. OQiild i strengtih " TbA., uaa- of aikido.

tant wall; eoniwntirgta on
touching^ the waD*.**'^!' dffl ' ao
and my arm mightt have been

NeUhar the ITBlV«nitr ms . th* pB
JMMk'MrMtt^toa the t«M» ep-epe*-

I
CHAimr FtlGHTS

'kOS ANSEIES h> EUROPE

iLov Aa^aliMXtoMUa-Jun*' 14
rj PanVLoc An^alaa^S^/ t"

f —
NEW YOMt forEUAOK

^ >Hw Yftrfc/Bhmdi Jtina I

S

; BbiflsdtiCN^ Ybrk S#pi 1

1

Apptyto PftuhCbIa e/o

,

sierrak travel of
'

BEVERLr HILLS
mn Stm, Kealce MM. Cft>4.49fa

he bmd it

Thia was > an examine off ai*

kido, the newest of the orientai
"martml arts/' It will be» de-
scribed and demonstrated by
Koichi' Tohai of Japaa-at .nooa
Tuesday- in the ^Student Union.
Grand Ballroom..

Tohet^: one of ;
the world'a:

twov ninthHiegrM black belt
(highest rank) ailddd maataiii^^

lis currently on thla aaoond tour
jof the U.S. H« waa^ brouglit
|ovec> with- fundSv donatsdJ bsF"

Amerkuta.' aikid» group*, in

eluding, the UBal < Aikido. aub^.

, Unltte-. tk^: other, imrrtii
asta,. judo andikarate, aikido ii

not a aport. CdmptetalgF seif-

idtftaaivav' it attamptp- to^ com*'
jibin» tV^ powtrsMif 'ths' mindi
andr phgrafcal bodg^^ aecordteg.
t» duk ^member Stan Pranln.

'"Antldo dbean'r buiTd up
brutat^ ate«igtk; it inspires
cakii eonfUenca)'' aarii-Pranin.

FaMJM^HlMMeat

,T

The

Sewnce Qcg^nization

cordKaVy invtifi yaw »6^ftawd a^^

tattimony maalfn^ fhit allarneon ai lelO.

56a HILGAK^ AVmUE^
(aorosa frona-tHaJmaivniacauiid)

stresses relaxation of the en^
tire body, so that one can g9(
^hout infaibitkm into phyakal
aetton whanv hia. mind foeuaea
on a. task or problem.

.. ; AiMdo techniquea. involve ^

aa^'e^al thousand^ diffisrent

metfaikis or movenienta-WiMch
provide defease against every
conoeivable form of attack, by
one .<»r several pewsana. But ai^

kido- is more than a set of
"t^UO^a" to aid' in self-defense;
it is. very much a mantal<JLUii-
tude toward oneself; liia-fiillow

manand nature.

-

.'l^eave both; your mind, and
JNCld^ tq nature;" sayi Tbheii
"Let your mind be strong with i

skicerity that csm ^ piarea** iroBi

and stone:- lApay tha fivors xyf

nature,- work for the* publie
good and make' ypuraaU) a maa
whom nature ia pleased tv^Ial
Mva."

Aikido was founded about
fWty years, ago by a Japanese <

Sinmirai, Mpribei Uyeshibia
Diaaatisfled with t^e martial
larta of Ikis day. many of which
[were bom in iMuctol timea;^Uye«-
^ (€<nitfaiU6d*oB Fasa T)

ANCtOQI IN-ACnOti^
all • iiodB' TBiiAiy

isp (UXamfS^ IMCan^

TockqtV Stiff

•iinttifi-

NlaUt Bdltor
raui:

t * • f • • ••,»

Tbaagr'tr vuar. Qmi^v^y km
4oae'ee«t d«wn- tiiat.ete<r HbC

SpBcisf (Asff" mewtiuB noon todsy,
' 'y cloMd doer. |}veryQav>li»>

vlted..
And uM the euir MoyfYr eliikr Im

That^ higiiaafc. bid could? win
samw^luciiy youngs m«B' a cof-
faa." dkteH TMtki^ a> fooA. looking
paw oflagi^

bi^honoiLof'Apdl Fbol-sHay,
tila^iStift: fltior ot'l^^SBui: Hall,

• Vtedttxar. Htaiaaf ia>- ^Nmaariiig
»)las;:aaetkm' to< be* luki ak 8

>rSiriM of Notable, Y«r5«M«iir$Mif»

fihiuby.AAliny'of'fh«.rWodd*»^Oufolaniling Cih«ina Al:tistt

APMfe FbOfc'S iVENING'

THURSDAY; AfWt r ^ 7:30 P.M.

HUMANITIES 1 200 .-

irS-A'«4W(l935) . W. C. Raid*. and. Iha- immoriwi t. (Bfeby) Laroy pull up
fHeir boorvjaoisi roots aa<i vantura> Wa«t, in search for Hia Holy iarail, maaa-
ImgftiUy' tymboltzad' by an oran^a grova; --- '

HOR$fiFEMHERS fi932) - THa Mafx BMiKaita (ail four of fftam glprioUsly

foqai^ar) grva^us an eKCoria^ing expose of fhar politics and. preuuret of the
modam- Multiversity. From the acaroic pan of S: J. Peralmaa.
PLUSI • talactad- shark, and. Kaae drawing for D^er Pr'na»i

ftk»> . Ona^Kar pav pacMs - at Ills d>a»«

(€P!^ — A 23ayeaa-ol*Pbl-
iak stttdeirt^ threatened with a
msBtid; bcaakdowx^ was can-
finad^to- aa' inaana<«qrlunt naar
Wkssam Aftav. attest, months^
of ti«ae(Uill«r tk^^eatk' reeov-
ered and returned to hia dorm.
At thai point the atudant

realised' that patients^ in the^
sanitarium enjoyed certaUi ad-
vantagea: they weren't over-

|J
crowded' and they had time to
themseLve* The noatalgic in-

Bmta •managed tcv gft himself
readmitted tO" the hospital.
Tffere he waa able to study
p easuAiHy and later paaaad aU
hia. ezaminaUooa^ with flying^
colors. V
Afttr thaC^tWva fcleisei

frona tha-aayltim;

mdi. CbafiiRft

, "foday* menu in<ih«i«tuaent Union
,Terrao» ROomlst

GtTWtid Olnek Steea—
MustorMm Saaoe

BBQ Turkey Winc^St«eme<l Rlc«
Tunale—ChMI l\>pptnr
GriUeA SwordOal^^LeaBon Butter
PutTatHi—KaiMTRoH

w4th

OASS NOfK
10853 LtNllBROOK Din¥E

(1 Blk N. Wilshir^-tV^ Bike E. Wmtwood)
47»528^

NOTES WILL BE AVAILABLE IK THE FOLLOWING DEPTS^:

ANTHROPOLOGY
ART
BACTERIOLOGY
BIOLOGY
CHEMISTRY
CLASSICS

ECONOMICS
EDUCATION

ENGLISH
GEOGRAPHY
GEOLOGY
HUMANITIES
HfSTORY
INTEGRATED ARTS
MUSIC

PHILOSOPHY
PHYSICS

POLITICAL SCIENCE
PUBUC HEALTH
PSYCHOLOGY
SOCIOLOGY'
ZOOLOGY

L MONDAY THROUGH mtpftT 9:39 TO ^30

^nu Thursday in the Sproul
RaK Bttst F.ecreation Room.

Tllv- event wffl fteatara real
lagr,: behmging^to real |^rl«#. bm
entkietnents and real cofiEse
dktea aa prixea. All tUe boys
have- to contribute is their
monejn TRv-^mosphere-orfun
afidffoKo wiltbe-heishtened^
appvappiate music and decorj
aad^ ail may attend.

Lftga^of sll dimensions will
appear for tli^ enjoyment - of
ther geatlemen and benefit of
UniGampc

Tha^girla wiir wear intrig|i-
iag^ and' unuaaal oaataasas
w(hich reveal only thair lega.
BMdailgiwia^ b^ a dhna a- time,
aadH tka winner wUt be detar-
minad by- ctiknoe/ Identification
00 tka cirhrwiU ba^^dlsolosad at
the^onohisteii of thovUddkia

'

fitttin YD^ SJ^
/KodtEli
Rnfina haveva^saeond chanee

to^ voieai- thair optniona o» the
Gity Council 5t^ District and
Loa Aagtlaa mayoralty rasas
wke» tka^Broiir Young D«mo-
enata^apatt their- saeomb ateaw
poll at 11 a.m. today at variooa
campfia loaationac

Tha-poll, open from 11 ana.
to 2 p.m. every day thia ipsak,
ia located on B^min Wklk at the
Student Union today, iv«th
changintf locationa to appear
in. the DaUy Bruin throughout
tha< week.

In the last straw poll, held
by the Bruin YDS, Ed Edelman
wa»' given » majority <rf the
more- than 400' votea caat in
the City Council mock elec-
tion, with ^John Biren second
and' incumbent Mrs. Roaalind
Wyman third.

In the race for mayor, James
Roosevelt edged out incumbent
Sam Yorty.

9:4S4M.
INTERNAIIONAI CONTEST

II lie .—-.-.a*- A«>-**j -tir#-«Bi'i*^--- - .re "^'^irtmm. '\i » tit'ti
'"

Regents'...
*«
*

(Continued from 'Page 1)

want action. If tliey can't do it,

then we should use other
means."

During discussion of the
nullification of the graduate
admission election at Berkeley
and the student reaction to- it.

Regent Laurence Kennedy
asked Meyerson to assure the
^Regents that action, would t>e

taken to counter any student
acts against the Regents' de-

cision.

Immediately, aevei^al Re-
buts rose to .disagree with
Kennedy and asked that Mey-
erson not be hampered or ques-
tioned about campus admini-
stration on the grounds that

they wojld be asking him to

>rejud£;e his actions.

^lAore Cm^fii^ Houndup , .

.

msk New Riiles

(Oom^nad from Page 1)

Gbn£:o, will speak on "What
N^xt in Congo ?" at noon Tvi^s-
day in Chenistry 2250. Brown,
along with his wife, have spent
this term c2 missionary serv-

ice stationed at Ecole Pasto-
rale <Paator'8 School) at Ki-
kongo.

Tugboat Annie
Mervyn Le Roy, noted Holly-

wood director, will malK a spe-

cial appcaxance at UCLA's
film tribute to, Wallace -Beery
and Marie Dressier at 8 p.m.
Tuesday in Royce Hall Aud.
The program will be followed
by a screening of Le Roy*s
1933 Beery-Dneseler classic

"Tugboat Annie."

TroveJogito
""A series Of travelogue films

will be screened at 8 p.m. Tues-
day in the Graduate Students'
Lounge In Kerckhoff Hall.

Other travel information will

. be available at this time for
studcnttf interested in traveling ^purpose of recruiting. person
in Europe titis summer.

Peision
The International Student

Center in cooperation^wHh Ish-

tar Gallery of Art and Arche-
ology will kick off an exhibi-

tion of paintings by two prom-
inent contemporary Persian
artists: Hassan Game and So- 1 political affairs analysts
rab Seperi r.t5 p.m. Sunday at

ihins

BOULDEA (CPS) — Thai.

Associated Woman Students
(AWS) at the University of

Colorado has asked that the
university liberalize the rules

.governing the hours at which
coeds have to be in at nieht.

The g^oup passed a resolu-

tion asking tluit junior women
/be exempted from all closing

.h3urs. Presently, only senior

women and women over 21 are.

Under the plan j u n i o ra
would be given keys to their

reaidence halls, permitting

thmn to come in whenever
^hey want to. Preaently, resi-

dence halls are closed at 11'

p.m., but junior women will be

, admitted up to midnight with-

but disciplinary action being
^ken.

The AWS viewed the grant-

ting ot key privilegea to juniors

as one step in a gradual liber-

alization of the rules at the

University of Colorado- The
naxt might be the extaaaion 4>f

such privileges to sophomore
girls on weekends.
The resolution, if approved

by the women living in the in-

dividual residence units 6t the

university, will go to the uni-

versity administration for fi-

nal "^approval. Ita <rtianaea ior
acceptance appear good, since

..4ha sAiwrt's ^^an of women has

l indicated that aha favora the

change.

What's futin

< ON eavFUB

v>annia-KAPVJk fu
VlaOae Interrocatlon at soon tbiay
in GBA. JMA.

;

MOOBL DM
Xaiportajit meetins for delefates to
CHwwBoat, I p.m. today In KH 4M.

Cofrflfct...
(Gaolinuad from Page 1)

mittee denied the validity of

the Regents' deciaipn. They
called for the planned elec-

tions of graduate representa-

tives to the ASUC Senate Mon-
day to take place "whether the
ilegents like it or not."

ASUC P'resident Charles
*Powell Friday called a spe-

cial session of Hie Senate lor
Saturday morning to consid-

er whether to carry through
with the election. He Indicat-

ed tiiat he ihonght all regu-

lar procednres had Iwen tak-

en and Hiat lie eooldn't see

why the gradoaiea should
not be 4et faito ASUC. But,
lie said, tlM decision on Mon-
day's and Tuesday**'alecikHis
<would'have to «one from the
Senate. -.

. ^

-'\
...>^

Little other^sfeidcnt protests

against the Regents took
place, although there were ru-
mors that some anti-Kerr or

anti-Regents >aation iwould taJK
place at the Barkelay Charter
Day Friday afternoon. Tint

only manlfeatation of this sen-

timent was laughter when
Preaidetit Claik Kerr roae to

introduce the < Raganta.

the ISC. The exhibition

through Monday, April -5.

S^om-Reps
Southern Campus sales reps

must turn in their sales, book-
lets to the Kerckhotff Hill tick-

et office today evea^f all of

the books have not been sold.

Commiasions and yearbook
awards will be made on the
basis of these receipts after
today.

TolejitBureou
Anyone interested in enter-

tainers or entertaining may
contact the newly formed Bru-
in Talent Bureau, which will

sponsor tryouts at noon, April
7. Tryout applications may be
obtained in Kerckhoff Hall
301. Deadline for applications

is 8 p.m. Friday. For addition-

al Information, students may
call Don Sheridan at Ext. 2964.

Rod4o Free Europe
Ralph E. Walter, director of

the New York -otfiee of R«idio

Free Europe wiL be oil campus
today and Tuesday, for the

inel to fill policy rjid' analytical
positions in Radio Free Eu-
rope's Munich Headquarters.
They are seeking five Amer-

ican citizens, preferably with
advanced degrees and with a
readinf knowledge of .an East
European language. These po-
aitions are ior economic and

JUCLA DAILY .BRUIN
Monday, March 29. 1965
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Today Walter will be
available at the Student and
Alumni Placement Office, and
on Tuesday he will be available
in Social Sciences 4256.

trtdion-Aj^
A volunteer aid program to

help people on the Indian res-

ervations of Southern Califor-
'nia is being started at UCLA.
The first meeting of the res-

ervation project will be held at
3 p.m. Tuesday, in Kerckhoff
Hall 408E.

\emp

tMKirliK

'Y«« COTi'l Im* walfiit

hi Ml M9 b«c«wM tl

w«a'l tlialia yavl

Lan Sliaridan

KX 4-f7M

aatharlsed SalM A Sarrlea

Ml 8»Bta lfMi«a Blvd.
-—Saata Jfaaini

-WiHa»i H &«Hl

SPORTSWEAR! CASUALWEAR^

ALL t4EW SntlNG FASHIONS

of Brentwood
* 14688 SAN VINCENTE BLVD.

GR8.91I8
%MV thU caupon -«^-6ood'aaytima

A stirriqg book

1^ the Director

of the

Peace Coips

and the War

Ml Poverty

MNTwm

of uluitnniiaBIt

At«U
Gk>Ch,. K96. Pi#«r, $L45

@tt«fa?»1W,

"This book oonJbines 4h»
vision and hardhaaded,
practical touchofits anthor,
onaa<4ha ablest now flguiss

in public life of our foiera-
iion. It ^ a -booAc to ghra

aoorata aad hope to ^Im
anxious and fearful, and to

Gonfinn tha faith of those
wIm aaa what a gvaat fiitura

laaa'-lwfara auuikind.'If
Sargent Skrivar's ringing
wordi oould ba read by ail-
UoM -^as I bapaitwiU ba-
it would advanoa tha causa
of peace and tall AaMricaas
morajAout ttnir tr«a selves

(tkaniaay ^baok i ha»s assu
in Buny a year. It ia-a dis-

tiofuiahed and thoughtful
(badk <by a shiniBC pwaoa

-Bavd E. iBJBma
^Aa axtrem^ vsIoaUa ra-

aourcaandcoatribatioa in
thm'Wu^m Bami^ayund
tha woild and' in aar own
backyard.*' - Pbofeuok
FMnaaSBRW. N«w York
University

t<MrVerk.N.Y.1«01«

I
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COMMENTS • CORRESPONDENCE
JQ«i boxer, Mlitor brian weiss. ass't. •ditor

The Losers Club
<EDITOR'S NOTE

tai tlifi DB OB April U, 1M4, imiiie4tot«ly after tfce elec
tlon of J«ff 1>oiiteld as ttadeat bety prMMeat.

Tlia fallowlsK colamn appeai«d
Be

DB EDITORIALS

Involvement
Student Body President Jeff Donfeld, while answer-

ing the charge* of one of his critics recently^ digressed
for a while to note that critics only criticize, but they never
run for office. —

-

While we must doubt the universality of his state-

ment and the credit*bility of urging, much less requiring,

all antagonists to stand for public office, we are nonethe-
less forced to agree that much more active, rather than
vocal (of vicarious); part'ripation in student government
is sorely needed.

The benefits of elected office at UCLA arc as nu-

merous as the many incompetents that have held office

in recent years. ' ^

Besides the obvious materialistic benefits (student

body president's stipend, preferential^ating at Peter

Paul and Mary concerts and letters of recommendatior

to law school penned by either Chancellor Murphy oi

President Kerr), gains are readily available in the idealis-

tic, educational or egotistic spheres.

The old excuse, "The members on Student Legis-

lative Council don't do a damn thing," just won't work
this time around.

With the newly approved Constitution, and the new-

ly created commissions, next year's office holders will

have the chance to make whatever they wimt out of the

positions.
*^ '/ *" ^ "" —- ^ ^—

Precedent will not have to be followed for no prece-

dent exists. Indeed, a unique opportunity.

This election is also unique in that it Is the first one

at UCLA since the rise of the Free Speech Movement
j^ontroversy. -

When the FSM was at its detible peak last semester,

the cry went up from the movement's spokesmen that

student officers weren't elected to represent campus poli-

tical opinion and therefore could not pretend to do »o.

, Whether SLC had that right then, is of no concern

tQ:^8 now. Wbere the pleaders for "representative stu-

dent government" are now» is much more the issue.

To prove the sincerity of their actions of last semes-

ter, the political activists at UCLA must involve them-

selves in the student body general election of this se-

mester.

This involvement can take many forms—from run-

ning for office to helping those that are running—but

such involvement must be made manifest lest the follow-

ers of the FSM and the FSM itself prove to be nothing

more than sound and fury, signifying nothing.

That, in a very frightening sense, is what student

government at UCLA has been in the memory .of this

Westwood generation. Sound—fury-^nothing.

The cure, almost the panacea, seemingly always •
available. Whether it will be taken, whether the popula-

tion of this campus wishes to get involved, is knowrt only

by the Oracle.

Election sign-ups start today.

Th« UCLA eommaalty U iavlted t« deelde for Itself
bow true tbe predietloBs lir«. T«««day, Boxer will pre-
text an apdated aaalysls. of bow tbe presidential race
io-volnc.>

By JOEL B0X£R
Editorial Editor

Being a fraternity man at UCLA, like
being a Jew In Hitler's Germany, haa become
a political liability.

Where once the student body presidency
oscillated between the northern and sauthehi
reaches of Gayley Drive, now the Row must
be satisfled with the Undesired, unglamcm>us
and generally uncontested AMS offices:

For with the election of dormie-comipauter
Jeff Donfeld to head ASUCLA, a non-org
has repeated as president for the fir§t time
in the campus's history.

Yet "non-org" is in itself misleading, for
Donfeld—like his successful predecessor Dick
Weisbart—was not nonorganized. Almost des
fyinti Fraternity Row, 'the two successful
candidates organized the untapped S9arce8 of
^politicar power at UCLA — the dormitories
and commuters.

Identifying wiU^ an issue (in Weisbart's
case it was discrimination, in Donfeld's park-
ing), the diio managed to convince the cam-
pus populace that student body politics were

,

the concern of others than Greeks.
This political awakening, combined with

(1) the growth of the dorms as compared
to the rather stagnant size of the Greek
system and (2) the popular appeal — either
spoken or felt — to free the reign of student
government from the fraternity hands, led
directly to the election of our present and
next president.

Weisbart, the first non-org to be elected
president in eight years, doesn't see the org-
non-org issut to be of primary importance
in the campaign. "Org-non-org isn't import-
ant unless one of the candidates brings up
the issue and usually it's the Greeks that
bring it up. I think Greeks resent being cate-

gorized."

Where it. is in style for non-fratemitiea
to rally around the thought of electing one
of their own members, the fraternities can-^
not arouse the sapie enthusiasm for their own
interest group. --

"I'm an independent" will win votes in

the dorms and from the commuters while.

losing some on the Rows (but Weisbart
claims, "I thougl\|: I did very well on Gay-
ley"), while *Tm a fraternity man" will sit

poorly with the Greeks and cause disaster in

the dorms.

While ^he independent has an almost un-
limited amount of supp<M*t.and a limited a-

mount of competition for this support from
other independents, the Greeks consistently

iq}lit their own organized, but small vote.

Which brings us to next year's election

. r. It's over 360 days away, bat the winning
candidate Is the one that starts running to-

day.

Unless visions of gr;andear cloud t^he
soMC, Ph) SIg Delt Bob Glasser (Um/lS^
elect) and Independent Dennis Antenore
(NSA rep-elect) will vie for the hije^ post.

Dave Lawton ("a wiser, but Satyr man
is he") and Steve Vickter (quote Donfeld,
"Who's he?") are also UDMRs elect, but
their senior standing drops them out of com-
petition. .

••

-_^_\
""'

'

.
.-

.

Glasse?, a rather untypical f'ratefnity man
that has followed almost the typical route

to the presidency (frosh prexy, LDMR, UD-
MR), to beat Antenore will have to organize

the rows, identify with an issue while avoid-

ing the tag "Fraternity Man."
Antenore, who observers say lacks the

sex appeal of either Weisbart or Donfeld,
has lost his vote on council with the shift

from LDMR to NSA rep. If Antenore wants
to win — and many of his friends claim
they don't know if he even wants to run —
he'll have to find way to keep„in the news
without a vote, but only a voice, on council.

Antenore'^ chief assets are not the same
as either Donfeld's or Weisbart's. He's, on
the one hand, much deeper and intellectual

than either of two, while he hasn't the polish

of the pair.
•

Glasser, on the other hand, has much
more exposure than either of the two previ-

ous losing fraternity candidates. Ken Meyer
and Mark Leicester, and doesn't seem to pre-

sent a "Fraternity Man" image.
Who'll be the next student body presi-

dent? Will fraternity now return to its form-

er position of power of will a non-org cop
the crown for the third time in a row?

Stick around friends, the race hM just

begun. , --*:i_ ,

Itichard Hargrove'

Graduate Perspective
Upcoming Women

For the Kids
Spring has come again, and with it has come the an-

nual Spring Drive to support UniCamp.
UCLA, through UniCamp, has offered underprivi-

leged children something tfiey may never have had; op-

portunity. Spring Drive, too, offers opportunity; the op-

portunity to participate.

Through Spring Drive, UniCamp makes Its appeal

for funds^UCLA students

4

i«ve , in the past , supported

this ejtfort, both through contribution and through direct

participation. This support should be continued.

Betty Frieden's controversial

"The Feminine Mystique" is

an important study for men
as well as wom^i. But the cen-

tral problem she putlinee has
serious limitations, when grad-

uate students are considered.

My aim here is to sketch brief-

ly the meaning of Miss Frie-

den's main thesis and see how
it applies to men and women
at the graduate level.

Miss Frieden believes that
the modem woman is the vic-

tim of man's ego. She is held
to her purely biological role

in life by a long tradition of
subordination. The modem
woman. Miss Frieden relates,

is facing an apparently ines-

capable dilemma.
Shoe she Is considered

worthwhile only as a maternal
figure the modem married
woman ultimately must b^
happy producing children. If

she goes to work, it^is not to
fulfill her capacity as a crea-
tive and useful person. She
makes Inoney so she can even-
tually retire for a lifetime of
children and domestic chores.
In either case, at home or at
work, she becomes restless and
anguished that life has noth-
ing to offer but the cares of
child bearing and child rais-

ing.

Considering society at large,

much of what Miss Frieden
says is valid. But in relation-
ships where the man, the wom-
an, or both are graduate stu-
di^nts, ths 4pietur# varies some-
what.

Education In Itself offers op-
portuhities for woman to go

beyond her biological function.

Yet, more Important for

women is the change of atti-

tude by the men. The new
graduate man is now realizing

ttiat the ability to hold posi-

tions of authority and pres-

tige is not just his own. The
female deserves more than a
happy home. The new gradu-
ate man feels comfortable in

open competition with her.

The transition has not been
easy, however. The graduate
man has undergone a painful
ego face-lifting. It may have
taken him some time to disa-

gree with the author-poet
Bierce's estimation of women
when he wrote, "Women of
genius commonly have mascu-
line faces, figures and man-
ners. In transplanting brains
to an alien soil (jod leaves a
little of the original earth
c.ingins to the roots."

Se^^eraJ factors have contri-
buted "to the graduate man's
new estimation of female po-
tentialities.

First, by long exposure to
con«)ctition in college and
graduate schoof, he has seen
that brains are not a male
monopoly. By becoming accus-
tomed to this mode of exist-
ence, he is less defensive a-
bout his faults and weaknes-
ses.

Second, In marriage he often
finds himself dependent on his
wife. She may have to work
to allow Wm to complete his

^ittutiitttr BiuuivB. u miB IB uie
caas, the graduate male often
does menial chores which for-

merly were delegated to the

wife. He joins the noble cult

of cooperation.

Third, the male sees women
in many positions of respon-
sibilitly in the business world.
This surely haa a sobering ef-

fect on him. -.

The fhial remit for gradu-
ate men is a change in attitude

which only comes by habit of
mind and emotion, The wom-
an still has her biological-ma-
ternal role for the new gradu-
ate man. But he has begun to
realize that life offers more
than this for hie wife. Work
for her takes on the idea of
personal fulfillment and use of

creative abilities. It is not just

a means to obtain much need-
ed cash.

Althon^ It wHf take some
time before women are fully

accepted on their own merits
in society-at-large, the rapid
changes within the last two
decades have put her in a po-
sition of respect by the grad-
uate male. If this were the
only result, the changes for
man and woman would be very
encouraging.

'
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Frosh Star in iast6r Re
UCLA's varsity almost won the meet,

but a group of "outsider" UCLA fresh-
men stole the show Saturday in the 27th
annual Easter Relays in Santa Barbara.

Coach Ji^, Bush played his frosh to
Just three events of the University Divi-
sion- competition, but they won two of
the three and got a second in the other.

Perhaps the most ^ipectacnlar'viiB^'
tory was that of the Brubabe mile relay
team, which erased the school frosh
record and beat tbe UCLA Varsity and
Oregon State Varsity quartets In the
process. r_

The Bnibabes, with Don Doniansky
running a blistering 46.6 la.st lap, came
home in 3:14.1 to beat the Bruin upper-
classmen by four-tenths of a second and
come home 2.5 seconds ahead of Oregon
State.

The first three men were John Van
Beveren (49.1), Norman Jackson (47.9,

his lifetime best) and Gene Gall (50.5^.

TTie varsity split were Tony Mumolo

(50J), Paul Hoyt (48.8—lifetimie best),

Bob Frey (47.4— lifetime best). Dak
Sturdivant (47.6). The varsity's 4:14.*5

was its best mark of the ssason.
Jackson, the Brubabes' whizzer fronar^

the Air Force, won the 100-yard dash
event as well, gunning down a varsity
field that inchided Fresno State's Tony
Workman in 9.5, to tie the meet record
and set a new frosh mark.

Amazingly, he conld have done even
better. The track was In bad shape and
Jackson got s bad star^ Bush felt that
Jackson might have hit 9.$^ with a good
start
The -third frosh performer, two-mile

Gieorge Husaruk, also set a school record.
Although he" finished behind OrcP'on
State's Tracy Smith (9:00.6), Huspruk
broke his own mark of 9:11.2 with a
9:05.8 performance. The record will be
counted by Biish because there were four
official watches clocking Husaruk's per-
formance.

The varsity put its big middle-distance
guns into the two-mile relay and it turned
out to be no contest, although heralded as
a tremendous dual with Oregon State.

The Bruhis (team of Dennis Breckow
1:52.8; Kurt Klein, 1:52.7; Arnd Krueer.
1:54; Bob Day, 1:50.9) outclassed
Oregon State, winning in 7:30.4, as com-
.'^ared to OSU's 7 :38.8. The race was over
before Dav got near the wire, and the
Brui»^s' triple-event ace just eased up.

The varsity's only other vkjtory at
Santa Barbara was a 1-2-3 sweep of tiM
discos throw, with winner Dave Weber
tossln«c the platter 162-feet, 11 ^i hiches.
Second was Dong Ba^bv (162-8) and
third was Pat Lewis ( 182-7 Vi).

A "vktory" of sorts was scored by
Bruin Marc Savage in the pole vault (15-
6). Savage is ineligible for regular varsJty
competition this year after transferring
down from Berkeley.
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§191§drich, 'Star of Stars/ Rallies

West to Smashing Comeback Wiih
They put Gail Goodrich in

with the best seniors in col-

lege basketball Saturday, and
be was the "Star of Sta.rs."

Goodrich, a one-man press

oh defense and a cne-man ter-

ror on offense, rallied the West
team from eleven points be-

hind to a smashing 87-74 vic-

tory over the East in the an-
nual College All-Star game in

Lexkngton, Ky.
The Bruins' All-American

demonstrated in convincing
fashion why he's probably the
best all - around performer in

college basketball with a sen-

Sports

sational second half effcjl in

which he scored 18 points and
did more, much more.

Goodrich was everywhere. In
a one-man "press,'* meeting the
E2aat dribblers with pressure
before they crossed the half-

court line, he twice caused the
Bast to lose the ball. In addi-

tion, he stole the ball outright
several other times, once
wrenching it away from an
East front line operative.

Plus, he threw in eight buc-
kets in the second half, dazzled
the East with some brilliant

passes and even found time to
clear a few rebounds and save
tiie ball frcwn going out of
bounds two or three times. His
20 point total for the day tied

him with teammate Flynn Rob-
inson for high scoring honors.

McKinley Nips Bruins' Ashe
PHOENIX (AP) — Chuck

McKinley of St. Louis, Mo.,

won a hard-fought three-set

duel from UCLA's Arthur
Ashe Sunday, 8-10, 6-4, 10-8,

to win the men's singles of the

"14th Annual Thimderbird In-

vitational Tennis tournament.

Ashe and Bruin Charles
Pasarell were to play in the
doubles as well, facing Mc-
Kinley-Gene Scott In the finals.

Ashe advanced to the finals

by ousting the defending
champiom, Pasaxell, in the
semifinals with a resounding
6-4, 6-2 triumph. McKinley
turned back former Cal star
Jim McManus in the semis, 6-4,

7-5.

UCLA's number two doubles
teem, Dave Reed and David
Sanderlin, reached the semi-
finals before being ousted by
McKialey-ScoU, 6-4, >1-13, 12-

10.

UCLA's next home match
will be Tuesday against Ari-

zona, its final non-conference
test before opening the AAWU
season against Ctd and Staa-
for this weekend.

Sad Day Greets

Frosh Batsmen
Friday was a sad day for

UCLA's frosh nine as they
suffered a setback in their

hopes of a winning season,

succumbing to CSCLA, 4-1.

The ^rubabe's lone run came
in the second inning as Ron
Moormiester opened the inning

with a triple and was then
driven home by Don Manning.
UCLA's other two hits were
picked up by Manning and Bob
Ramsey (now batting .500).

Dennis Hoeged* did a fine

job of pitching, but fielding

errors cost the visiting Bru-
babes (now 4-6) the game.

ENGINEERING SENIORS!
Your Future is Uirtimited in

LOS ANGELES,

CIVIL

ELECTRICAL
SANITARY

Engineers are needed for f4i« chatl«nging work d planning,

designing, building and operating one of Hie largest •Iscfric

and wafer systems In tf>« world.

Arrange with the Placsnrtent Offics to taNc witfi our enginssr-

ing representative, who will be on campus

Mprii ^
DEPARTMENT OF WATER AMD POWER

City ef Los Angelas

and as noted above, he won the
'•Star of Stars" award.
Most importantly, he was

the driving force behind the
West's sensational comeback
victory, playing a key part in

almost every score as the West
came from 45-56 behind to 62-

56 aliead with a sensational 17-
point splurge that was strictly

in the Bruin manner.

r AnfNTION, STUBENTS!

SPECIAL MSRNING SHOW
SAT. APRIL 3 •10:00 AM.

ALL SEATS $1.00

O

PHYSICAL FITNESS^
General Conditioning

MEN
Body Building

MiDM
Afihiir

Mir mamma laaim VacaMk. tm* If-M
MTtM.SHHalJI/EIEtiScSm IM)
STANLKV-WARMBIt

IWICSNNta B(.VO.«Cfl.Mlfll

I SEWS WHIWa/TICgTt IT MUffKIg

Buy Bruin Classified

W6MEN
Figure Contouring & Reducing

Under the personal Supervision of

BRUCE CONNER ('41)

Low Student Rates,

No Contracts or Obligations

Complete modern gym facilities, serving

UCLA faculty-Staff & Students since 1947

FINNISH ROCK STEAM BATH
EXPERT MASSAGE

10830

SANTA
MONICA
BLVD.

^

HlJ>y
OR 4-0022

BBIICE COWWEBS WEST L>A> GYM
I BLOCK EAST OF WESTWOOD

507o Paperback Sale 507o
V

3500-5000 Us«d, Up-h>-E>o»e Paperbocks

—

Vi Price

NEW STOCK ADDED DAILY - COME OFTEN
1087 BROXTON AVE. ^ WESTWOOD VILLAGE

Fiscal Fecundity!

HeritageBank
9 A.M. to 5 P.M. ('Til & ON FRI.)-::WE5TWOOD^573NLT"'^EXTENDED SERVICE^iBANK

HERITAGE NATIONAL BANK 1037 BroxtcJt^ Ave., Loa Angeles, California 90024/GR 8-1571
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Wd)b Record Tops Highest

BruNi Finish in NCAA /Meet
Depth, something swimming

coftch Bob Horn thought he
had little of at the beginning

of the season, helped UCLA
to their highest finisfti -ever in

the NCAA championships.

True to his earlier promises
of beating Oregon and Stan-
ford Horn's team accumulated
51H points to wind up eighth

with number one USC the only

PaciSc coast group ahead of

than.
The Bruin tanl^srs were

N«Mier the University nor the OB
has iBV«itiK«t»d tb« t«ars or -spMi
wmrtmg rr«upi plaeUv •dvertiacm
br the DaMjr Braim.

NEW 1965
VOLKSWAGENS

$1585.00
Putt factory equipment, warranty
& servit^e. Save 1313 by importlDg
your own VW 1200 Sedan; com-
parable savings on all foreign
makes. <%% Bank Financing.

C«rsfrom Europe
8S7S Snnset StHp

656-1811

B«nded*Licensed*Dependabl«

spearheaded by AAWU reoord-

holder Russell Webb, who fin-

ished out of the first six in the
2 - yard breaststroke. but
barely lost to USC's Olympic
champ BiH Craig ki the 100-

yards.

Webb was recorded in 1 :00.2

while Craig received a .1 sec-

ond sloweir clocking, but w;or

by judges' decision. Webb'r
ciockiBg is a new UCLA rec-

ord, Tom Trethway of Indiana,
the fast qualifl^ in the pre-

lims, could only manage a
fourth.

Dave Ashleigh, the only vet-

eran of national competition
and a water polo Qlvrnpaan,
finished off his UCLA swiip:
ming career with an eighth in

the 1650-yard freestyle,

Horn confided that he would
be happy if the Bruins could
finish in the top ten. An eighth
place finish for the Bruins now
is much more astounding than
USC's overall victory.

The mighty Trojans were
pushed hard to retain the

crown but they edged Indiana

with 285 to 278H. '

THE ACADEMYANAIO HIMER ! i iMt Pictirr

JbmTones!
imaiwum

LL - WEO.. MA«K:H JI - tKK) P.M,

75^ ADMISSION
AH procsedt go to Unl-Camp

Pali AiTcrt

HEAR

WES BROWN
Ccfttcator, AufKor, LifHfuiflt

On SabbsticsJ from KIKONGO

HArS NfXT IN

CONGO?
TUES., MAR. 30 NOON. CHEM. 2250

Basebalkrs Bomce Santa Clara

Twice After Losing to Stanford
At tlie beginning oA the currmt season,

baseball coach Art Reichle said that h« felt

his pitching was as good as he'd ever had, but
that his hitting worried him no end.

As it's turned out, he couldn't have been
farther from the truth. While UCLA has got-
ten overpowering hitting, the mound staff has
'jeen erratic. This Was the case this weekend,
as UCLA won two of three California Intercol-
'egiate Baseball Aj(sn. games, losing a pivotal
Friday game to Stanford, 12-7, before blasting,
"^anta Clara in a doubleheader Saturday, 16-8
and 10-0.

Ken Gore, who got off to a great start on
the league season by shutting out udSB on
opening day, was unable to survive the fourth
inning against Stanford.

The Indians routed him with five hits and
five runs in three and one-tliird innings, and
after he left, the Bruins' bullpen just added to
the collapse.

Brubabes Spike Reedley
Reedley Junior College proved "easy pick-

for the Brubabe spikers Priday as the
UCLA Frosh rolled up its sixth straight win
without a loss this season.

Running only at partial strength—Coach
Ken Shannon decided to save his aces for Sat-
urday's Blaster Relays—UCLA was still able
bo win all but three events and pick up a 9Q-
40 victory. ^ '-

One scho<^ record fell in the meet as the
440 relay team of Bernard Okoye, Mike Dex-
ter, Don Oomansky, and Norm Jackson toured
the course in 42.2 to erase the existing 42.4

mark.

Another Impressive group swept the mile
and two inile events. Rick Romero. John Lin-
der, and Frank Marshall finished first, second
and third re^>ectively.

Other double UCLA winners included Mike
Pring^ in the discus and shot put and Dave
Short hi the high hurdles (15.7) and the inter-

mediate hurdles (40.9).

Finishing out th« Brubabe winners were
Hill Daughtry (2:01.1) 880; Rod Morrison

(51.6) 440; Dexter (23.0) 220; Domansky (9.7)

100; Doug Ford (43*10 5-8") triple jump; and
the mile relay team.

in's"

Jerry Brown, who pitched Saturday's seven-

inning shutout win over Ss^nta Clara, was called

on briefly on Friday and ended the fourth inn-

rkig without any further damage.
'

Following Brown were Jon Beck (two runs),
Dave Tailman (three ryns in 1 1-3 innings) and
Clarite Herbert (one run in 2-3), as Stanford
acheived an insurmountable 11-2 lead after

five and one-half innings.

Bmlh osftoher Jfnii Golletto, whose hlttlnjt

has picked up since he moved from right;

field to In baek of Hie plate, gave aa indica-

tion of what he would do Saturday with a
two-for-four effort that included a big doo-

. hie.

If UCLA seemed dead in the CIBA with a
2-4 mark after Friday's fourth-straight league
loss, the corpse was pretty lively on Saturday^
slugging out 29 hits ;tgainst Santa Clara tdstiS ,

in some contention as pre-season pick USC split

with -Stanford.

Colletto was a wild man with a bat, going
three-for-four In each game, blasting out two
homers and driving in six runa in the opener,
and hitting a double and adding an RBI in the
nightcap. Just for. good mesusure, he swiped a
base. IBs eight-for-twelve weekend moved him
towards the top of the league batting race.

Shortstop Johnny Jones, always a hot man
with the glove, swung a very big stick, picking
up three hits in each game to go six-^r-nine
in the doubleheader. He had three runs batted
in for the afternoon and doubled in the night-

cap.

All -league second - baseman BUI Maori,
who was eighth In the league in hitting be-

fore the we^end began, was two-for-three

in each game of the doubleheader, driving

four runs across the plate aad homering la

the nightcap.
Third-baseman Fred Dyer had two hits la

each game.

After ushig seven pitchers In Friday's game,
UCLA got back-to-back complete games la

Saturday's twin bill, although one was rather

tainted.

The "taint" was the opener, with Bill brash-
er going all "the way although jrielding eight

runs and eleven hits.

The nightcap was the genuine article. Brown
yi^ded only three hits in hurling his shutout,

walked none and struck out four to give UCLA
its bsst pitching performance in weeks.

I

''^y^

Security First

National Bank

ring

Southern California

will hMY0 M r0pr§S9nMiY§

-on campu$ to fnttrvhw on

Apnl I

wHi bt wtocttd from

iolhlht Bnchelor't and Atfvanotd

d«pie Itvels of AccountiiVr 9utl*

nast Administration, Econorelct,

FioMioaand other Business Msjori.

Ubaial Arts degree candidates with

at leest one year of Accounting, as

well a^ alumni with a minimum of

1 year's full-time bonking experi-

enca, are also Invited to apply.

/Vm«* tn»k§ /fC9i»ary

at your P/*e»m9at 0fnc9

CONTACT LENSES
ir^HRACTIVE — Tba "btviwbU GUt»W
• SAFER — Infury Free. Excellent for Sporh

# LONGER LASTING — Prescription Does Not
Cben^e So Often

• EASY TO WEAR —
14 Hour Wsaring Tims Within f Month

L W. SLEDGE. M.A.; O.D, — Contact Loot Certificate

10918 Kinross Avenue WettwowJ ViMeg* GR 9-6654

EDUCATIONAL & OCCUPATIONAL
INFORMATION SERVICE a

The Student Counseling Center an-

nounces' the opening of the Educational

and Occupational Information Service. Staff-

ed by specialists in occupational and educa^

tionat information, tile Service has bean da-

signed as * resource for use by UCLA stu-

dents who want assistance in • formulating

eoiucetiooei and career objectives.

The Servica's collection of occupational

materials provides current information about

hundreds of occupations to aid the student

in exploring various fields of work and in

obtatniffg a greater sense of career direch'on.

A special collection of information about

career opportunities for women is also main-

tained by the Service.

The enthusiasm among UCLA $tudentf

for cross-cultural experiences, such as Pro-

ject Amigos, tfie Tutorial Project, Project

India, and Education Aboard, has led the

Service to add a collectiort of information

about cross-cultural and other co-curricular

opportunities both in the U.S. and aboard.

Information is available about short- and
long-term volunteer and ' paid positions,

travel programs, and study abroad programs.

Students are invited to visit ttie Service

and to use its materials. The Service Is open
from 9. A.M. to 4;3Q P.M., Monday through

TODAY'S

INTRAMURALS
Today is the last day to aigp

up — in UO 122A — for ooed

golf. For further informatiea

ace Cluis Shehady in the intrar

mural officer

—

:

—

TODAY'S SerTBALL

Friday, and is located in

tion Bldg.

3243 Administra-

t p.m. — UI — Rainier va. Bl
CapiUn; IV — JefTsrvon . Pacific;
V — Sifna Chi •. Phi Sicm* D«lt»;
VI — "n-ian^e va. Sigma PI; VII —

.

Ma Ta. aquad; Vllf — 8N 10 m
Otympiaaa.

4 p.m. —n— ftapublic va. Paul^r;
AFROTC va. aarriatan

;

Oraanbas Pachata; V —
Chi va. TheU Delta Chi ; VI — BHrma

_ I: Vlt
pha JBsation PI va. Blsma Nu;

AJIpha
llph

Mu vs. Delta Siffma Phi
Blsma

VIII — Slauaona v». iMwytrm.

TODAY'S BASKETBALL
MKN'S OVM «••

a p.m. — I — Bala Thetla PI nvk
Phi Epallon Pi: II — Alpha 81siBa
Phi va. ZaU Plii. 4:18 — I — Tm
DalU Phi va. TheU XI; II — Ba«S

,
Beta Tau va. Alpha Gamma Omas»(

•j B:ao p.m. — I — Sparta vs. Bacchtua;
II — Moady va. Blue Fox; 7 — I -i-
Himalaya, va. Chimborazo; II—Btaa^
haven va. Torridon: S 15 — I —Lon-
don va. Pauley; n — Bowary va Bl
Capltaa.

WOMRN'fl OTM IM
5:» — I — UCLA vs. Calbats: II—

Stumpa va. Junsleballera ; 7 — I —
Bierra va. Paclfle; II — Jefferaon va
Republic: |:16 — I — Judflrea va
Akakia; II — Cork vs. Brigand.

EUROPE-SO DAYS
$575!

Tho moat complete and compre-
hensive program: visit 14 coun-
tries on an eacorted tour. An
academic adventure for studenta,
taaehera, and their frienda. The
only program to be endoraed 1^
the Europaan American Sfud^t
Club (BUaC). Ind. 411 aarrloaa,
hotels, parties, etc.

t Deparlareai Jaaa-Jaly
For frea InformaUon
and brochures consult
HCTaaCONTiygNTAL

Hl'UVBN'f VKAVBL lEBVICI
Sn H. Baaarly Dr.. Bev. Hilia

oaaMw

Self Defense . . ,

<Contiiuied from Page t)
shiba wondered "Is it so im-
portant to wia, to conquer, to
:inuiquish?" He eventually de-
cided that one's training in the
martial arts "is not concerned
with defeating othcts, but the
practice of God's love withhi
ourselves."
The new practice was taught

to only a few until after World
War II, when Uyeshiba felt
that its deep philosophical as-
pects would be beneficial to tlie

demoralized people et Japan.

Currently, aikido has devotees

in Japan, i'rance, Italy, Bur-
ma, Laos and the U.S. It is now
required of all active meml)er8
of the Honolulu Police Dept.,
whieh boasts over KM^ black
belt experts. y

Aikido as yet has not gained
the public acceptance in tlie

U.S. accorded other fonas. of
Japanese self-defense methods
such as judo and karate. Judo

AIKI I

DEMONSTRATION AND €XH»ITION
S.U. GRAND BALLROOM - HOOH, MAR. » - FRH

and karate schools have burg-

eoned all over the country, with
the moat specttttular growth hi

recent years going' to* the
schools specialising hi the in-
struction of karate.

Doreen Hair
Stylists

IOK SLENDON AVENUE
WESTWOOO VILLAGE

479-1258
479.9?67
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TUg AMERtCAN BIBLkOGRAPt^lCAL CENTER
AND CLIO PRESS

announce the foflcwing new. positions:

L ASSISTANT EDiTOR. Historka! Abrirach (1775-19451
2. ASSISTANT EDITOR. American History and Uia

To start June 1985 or earlier.
pVTiBS enUil work In bibllogni^y, ^ittog. staff supervleory teaks'Indexing, preparation for publication and computer use

-^

oth posltion.s are to lead to senior tenure ftppointmente There 1«
asnple opportunity for learning in a Job which ia both chailenginaana interesting. °

acteace. or completion of M. A. in June. Concentration on ESrnpeaahistory Is desired for the first position, but persons form other fieldssuch aa Ailan history will be considered
Knowledge of at least one foreign language, or some aequaiatan-ewith two or more foreign languages, is necessary for the flr^>o«i-

JaI'^a'^I.T!"^'''*'^''",^!,'*''"^-
".' «<''"' n««tr«tive experience Ij, useful.aAL.AKi. upen, depends on ediieation and exJierience Rpnedfv inr

tenure positions i^cl&ule »roup me.dical insurance life fnsur«^e%wo
weeks per annum after four years' wrvice. Plans are beimr m«ide fora pensfon system and sabbatical leaves. ^ ^^

Please apply In writing to:
'

SJT'S^?**' J?*J?*.';^*'"*'
American BiblioSra»HieaI CeB««-

800 Ea.it MlcheltorenH Street T r vSaaU BBarhara. California 9;I108
"

daily bruin classified ads
Telephones ML 2-8911. GB. 8-R71I

r^xt, 229i, S30»

Kerckhoff Hall-Offlne lU
Tha DaUy Braia glvaa tmU ravpar*

to taa VHmaMw 0t CaHfatsla'a par-
lay • Jjsgliliilsa -aa^-'ftlMaafava
elaaalllaa aavartUlag aarriea wlH aaf
ka asada a*aUaMa to aayaaa wba, ta
mttmtMmtt kavalas !• ataaaats, ar
•fCeiiB* Jaha« iia<mlil»atss aa tW
kaala af raaa^ —Wr, rallfiaa. aatiaaal
arifia ar aaaaalrji.
Natthar tka tmi

AUJCLA a Bally I

jr af *ha ssaalaw •fffarcii

ilaaraity i

I Itoa tovastl-
U0* t}m

TMAWmL, —n
ACAPVL.OO: Loa Fhuntngoa Hotal.

14 to 18 — a persona. Europaan
Plan. CR 1,5611. Call for conflraa-
«<»«>• _^___ (Am)

fmf ^'
^^»»<^^M^^»M<»W»^<^»X»^^^»l»>i"i*»«»«MN^O^<»«

KAL
^^^0t0^0t0m^0tm0^0*0*0^^t0*0*0^0»^*^*0^^'^0*^^^t^^>^*

Can Mr. O: GB t-a49S (AS)

BOB
day niabt?

re you Wednes-

(MSt)

SINGRADB Mfaiar. ^adnaaday 81st.

Womea^ Louase. SU. AJl single
uadarsKsd. wae>«n.

(M31)

SBK can • can and aha will • wil.
April a. a Mwi^l CtoM. ,

<Ma#)

ASS8IST. Med. Raaearch tourli«
Eaat Oaaat Jaly in VW. Seeks trar-
Miag compaoion(s) to croaa coaa-
try. 47a-aa04 tym. (MM)

NBW eSA might t<f Bttrope. Pkn Am
Jet OroM. KY-Laadsa n» Jum*
14-8apt. t. Caa connect with GSA
Charter June 12 from L.A. Total
fare f4S8. lafb In KH 383, X3888.
^-^ M-r. (AD

Stogia.1 BSMB.-t Bdr«.. t Bath
Heat«4 Paal-AIr Coad.-EIeratar
Garage-PaUa-Beaatlfal Lahby

I SU Lflvertag at Veteraa. GB 7-2144^
"*

^ (Al)

of Rllnra: IHtch
tor tha horrors of tac caBtnry'-
TMlcht! TlM #^Htr Sarrei

«r tiM Blatn
oftora 10

St
lA eeat
(M»)
wllf>

•f
(M2»)

BURBRHOaD ot &8.: BlBBlnc
ara oaly for tka %!<«»>•

« raal asaaaple of ir wad
«aa JaMila 4 Bhally at Bku^i
Marty Q. ODt)

MAItTT G
fan
tha

lya: Ballooaii
out at M a-n

be
»en

out)
- UfS—* — Vtoaaa ra-

dkatkfv M9 aotoa. Mail — John
. •«• Tlrsiato BS.. F>sltorton.

«A2)

EUROPB J276. Depart N.T. •/SO. re-
turn N.T. 9/1. Combine Uk-NT-LA
chartor. Total f42&. CTR 6-6629 —WE !4-5Q34. (M81)

EUROPE-Rusaia. Compare features.
67 days. {M4. Pree Brochure. Pr6f.
Waraen. 2275 Santa Rosa. Allaaa»a.
794-Slll. ^MaO)

O.8.A. GROUP Jet. L.A.-W.T. April
10-AprU 18. 1234. Info, in KH 892.
»«t- 2618. (AW

KWW tAIBBBC FUgbi Direct to
brobe 1667. Jet. June 9-8ept. 8.
7M-a|ao. <AA)

« « » » —"•"—-- - - - —..—.— —
,

—
^

-
^,
— n n.n.r».r-i_n_r

FRENCH — SPAl^ISH — ITALIAN:
BxpeHenced VmW. Prof. Taajjl t u
reaults any eaam. Maay Cofataa-
tional method (trial). 47»-34SaL

(A2t)

BXIVBIENCBD tutor: Algebm,
K*oa»., trig., calculus, chem.; phy-
aics, French. Span., speech; suitar.
Btepfcen Linn. EX 1-25M. (MBH

COMPETENT, experienced
matbk Tutor all levels Ind.
math." autistic*. Darld Raaalk.
GR 8-7119. (Atf

)

APABTMiU<T8-F4JaNI8HICD IC

US BUILDING
FURNISRKD APT8.

^M A W^sh
12 NooB Rea^Wae - No TeleiriMmoerd^ra

CLASSnfKD ADVBimsim
18 Words — %1M Dmf

'_ CPayable la Adnuwe^
AKAHTMJCNTa - TO SHABB -la

FREE apt., beautiful, priv.. nearby,
kitchen privileges; exchange house-
work, gardening. Male, foreign or
American. GR 2-5726. (M29)

1-BDRM. 8120. Beautifully redecorat-
ed. New carpeting, drapes, bijjlt-in
elec. aliove. oven, refrlg. No under-
grads. please. 1215 Barry Ave. (at
Wllshire). (M29)

M6 GATLBT
ACB08S FBOM
DTKSTBA MALL

BitchasMlto.- Bsifciless ..

9VAaVi 4IBWa ••••••• ^^^^VBV BVa
Stagtoatora 1 Bdrma. fMrV4

psivfl. Saa Decks

ealloBtvSitta.
privacy/SMtot. llSTi Moatai Ave.

(Al)

Lovely Suany apt.
1386 Barry Ave.

<AI)

m0*^»ft0k0<0»»»^mf0*0*0*f>fk0*0*»<0»0»0^^mmm0>0^K^»t

CM<

KI 44:60 p.
IT. Boom

tf 1;

of darllas 4% yr. old
m. fitaSaya. fI.W

a«ni.

COMBS T VMITIKB VALBBffT?
-WAKT TO WOmK WITH UP AND
OmUNO OOMBDIAH? PHONB

7. (M30)

No
OR

Call AUto at- <M2I)

tisakr PHad ChldiaB Store.
fta aaraa^ MSMl W. Pico.

Kea-

NBBZ> rMe or rtdera to Daavar area.
A«ni a ar tutor. €« 9-

A2)

SAI«

(X>LLBGE girl's wardrobe size 5-10
fact, fw a—

I

s. asparalee. acceaa.
Vkn'm wardrobe Incl. tux. 42L. GR
2-8686. (A2)

UHOBNT — miiot oell. D«hnce elec-
tric stova. 4 burnar. 3 yra. old. niS.

_ CfR 7-8969—pref. morn. (lOt)

AVfiM School for sale: exeel. suni^
fiar buataofls. Well eatabUahad —
fln« eamlns record. Terma. Owner
•ift—rt. <8m)

8EBVICR8 OFFERED

K*Mhor tha CalvarsUv aar the
ASrCTLA B Dally Brala has tarastl-
gatad aay of tha sarvlaos oflsrad
aara.

GENERAL BLECrTRIC APPLIANCES
FOR OTBRSEAS U3B. 230 Volt,. K
cycle, factory Mfg. Midor and
Small Appliances. Alti*^ Export
DistrlbutOfB. Box OK. Oakland,
Calif. (A5)

"AGE 18 VOTEI"
Bampeo Stlrkers, 8 for 81

Boapartisan
Calltos Baa 8846-B
Saata Moalea, 9aia6

Boat W a toensgav!
(A2)

TTPim —. n
ELECTRIC typewriter — Accurate,

neat, inexpensive. Reporto. torn
papers, any length. Nearby. 8.M.
4ai.2>34.

^ aaa)
RUTH. Theses, term papera. IBM.
Bxparienoed. Sols for aria shsaa.
EX 8'd881 after 6.

^^ Ui)
TYPING of all kinds. Expariencod A
aceusate. IBM Batuttis T^pe.
Car»le. YE 8-920. CAJ6)

NANCTT — Term papers MSS. theaes. [
brie*. Editing —- spelling A gram' '

mar. IBM. Nr. campus. BR 0-4688.
GR 6-8131. (A7>

LOIS: Ty^lns * aditlac Tan
papers, theals. luotiutihita. etc. f
Smitk-Corona Bloc Ruoii Joito. tm-

(MH)**3036.

TTPIMG : ReaaoaaMe.
log. Barbara. 477
p.m.

r. . efllt-

aftea 6:»>
fMVl)

1-BDRM. 8180.
with la.
at WilOhlre

PIMMBAirr BTFICIBBKrT
LOR. ACCOM. 3. UTIL. PD. BLK.
VCLA. P€K>L, eim-DBCK8. GA-
RAGE. 636 LANDFAIR. GR 9-5404.

(Al>

flI5-180 New deluxe l-Bdrm. Pool,
aarsoto. droBeo. tortft-toa. icfils-
6 mia. from campus. 8323 Mentone.
VE 8-1166. PabiM. (M3n

GRAD/WORHING MALE. 3 KDRM.
FUTf N. NEAR VlLLAj&E. CAM-
PUS. HRATED POOL. SUNDECKS.
961 LEVERING. ^^GR 7-68S8 (A29>

SHARE ^pt. 897.9) with tW^DCLA
MB. Sua deck. 5 .min. eaaipue. 766-
6065 sfter 3:60. (M3T)

WOMAN share with wom»n. Irg. 1^
Bdrm. apt ., patio, pool. S80.00. TSOl
BrodttOB Bpr. NO. 1. gfttr 6 p.m.

.^^^ -. (M31)
SHARE EXTRA LARGE. PLEAS-
ANT SINGLE WITH SENIOR.
BLOCK CAMPUS. POOL SUN-
DRCKB. OABiiOS. 626 LANSB^UiR
GR a-54<W. (Al)

HOt'SR FOB SALE 16

FSCROW: 3 U. bdrms.. 3 baths, dln-
ia«( em. Marvilatts onsaa viaw. la-
ctudae aO appttances. BwautBulto
apDotated . By owner. f49.866. Ol. 4-

9846. (A9)

-St

AUTOMMOTIICS FINK SACM
^^*^*^*^S^*0^0^^>^^0^

5» FORD 8 ovl. Auto. n/BT G*odco,Ki. fi«. 28W or 8t7-4S?4if£^"5
flkl)

»A 4-a8S2 _ 8546 — HO 4-I39K.

«tlok. w /radio. 2-3? Tl ^onrt'Walte Offer. Phone EX 4-2194 '

(M29)
•60 TRIUMPH. TR:9:^fi;i^t~Ai

oeit. ,-rv. ..ta. 11906 8a^ vlcVnteD«y«. GR 7-9716. Eve-m^R^^J-Tawl

8^:(M
''"33n'^«?,^l?!^~0»^Ji~c5^"Vr8i7Mg320-4692. eves. (M29)

'''^i;'':itS"''^F^':j^!i^^'«r.

FORD Woody, rebft

^^^t^0^^*^.^^^"^^

1-9 GIRI..S to share modern Malibu
aa-the-beach house with 2. |75/mo.
S-Bdrm. MM

BOOM a Boaana
exchang#:d fob help »4

FHMALJC: R a e m / board -eKrhaa«a
baby sitting. lite hsiipk Sm. salary.
Transp. campus. Mrs. Platt, VE 7-
7484. (MSI)

mom.
av aelper: l\y In.

hours evair. Room.
Prefer
bo«rd.
(MSI)

eves. GR 3-3211
(M29)

•tore*. 8450."cVli S«r-«l3*"ft-.rT
——-————__ _^ _^ (M29)

•ufit thrmirhout. RiMio hMt*r_»ew_paint^f450. 662^8^°- **?Sra6

WANHBD: Biri — akehange room/
INosPd for hoar aflBng. dinner
dishes. Beverly Hills, near bus.
CR 8-6676. (M29)

Best off»r.
. (M29)

flPfRL wautoif . Ltfrftt house duties,
ahild aaro. Bssy PiiWIs transporlto-
tion to school. Balhry open. JB-

GBt 9-9658 -1
(M29)

'•IJ?-*''^ST 8per.-4rd7r;;;t^-,-
Good rond.. elesn. »T«Va

(M29)

Weissberg.
fl TKil
owner.
offgr. iaw»s. 438^ilM''

fltO NEW luxury 2-BdrBi. Pool, car-
idf^ dmpaa. Wflt-lM, reflrlg. X-
irs. rooHHi-beamed callInge. (Tlaae
campaa 969B Menhmw. VB SJK66-
Fhtana. (Mfl)

400 SUTLD(t<G

Roatod

(A7)

T'SPISKT — eyperleneed: term papers,
theaes. manuncrlpea. Blsc. type-
writer. Mrs. Hoffman. EX 6-3826.

(A7)

EXPERT Typist. SUtlstical. Theaes.
Manascrlpt."^. term papers. IBM
elite. VE 8-8426. (A90)

DOCrrORALS. Masters, etc. Difficult
work preferred. Mitlng. revising.
Reeaarch. Translations. Rush jobe.
Mornings, eves.. M1-809S. (A2)

APABTBTBNTS - FITBIVTSHBD Z^^$

HOTEL Culver City. 13.50 to 16.06
per day. Washington A Main, Cul-
ver City. VE 8-2181. (A26)

BRT80N Hotel, 2701 Wllshire Blvd..
Los Angele.«i. Oillf. DU 9-3141. All
suites 114.00 to 136.00 per day.

(AM)
1130 1-BDRM. Rent or lease. Batio,
parking, near bus. 1328 Barry, nr.
Wllstilre-Federal. GR 9-1342. (A2)

885 LBVERING. FURNISHED APTS.
BKMPm WWW LUXURY A*T9.
FUIWISHED 1-BDRM. A LGE.
SINGLES. ELEVATORS A SUBT.GARAGE. LGE. FIREPLACES.
COMBINA.TION HEATER A AIR
COr«D. HEATED POOL A PRIV-
ATB PATIOS. GR 7-6838 — 901
LEVERINO. AFT. 10. (M8)

LG. 2 BBDRM. sVt71>IO. LAtTKDRT.
NEAR VILLAGE. CAMPUS. HBAT-
ED POOL. 8UNDECK, 901 LEVER-
ING. GR 9-6668. (A7>

-BBDROOM. Vary bn. Wal
can>ets. draperice. Refrig.. stove.
S huso ctOaoOs. Hflrtod pooL Air
cond. Garaae. 668 Le«rerla^ at Vet-

«m 7-»44. (A»
fm.6e H06B dalma 2-Bdrm.. 1<4

baths, carpels. drHpes . patio stove.
1347 Armacost. GR 6-8mP7. (Al)

STEAL! 1106.
na. Cantots^
1247 Armacost. GR 6-8767

Lg. new deluxe 1-bd-
grapea. stove, patio.

(Al)

MALE: Mature, own ear. for
board, aad oar aBoa*nce.
traoaportatkm to Pi^ul

•> faHyJnr. ea66B «l'
ar. m̂-mm tOtwr a ^pan

^^^^l*N^»N^^^I^^^»N»^>il>^>»»^^^^»»^^MV^V^>V^

RENT — Room,
ran^ BsBlBi.
ounpus. Male
OB »s«m

priv. bath, off ga-
distsnaa

student only. SBIk
(U28>

PRIVATE room. bath, entrance nr.
eaaisaa W ear. Liaaas furn. No
cooklac ^.OO month. GR 2-807a

(AB)

WtOHOBTLBB FOB BALE -28
*^t0^^^^^^m0m l^i^i^^%^S^%^.^i^i^s»

*63 VW Karman Ghla fonv Red.
Lew mil>!alW>. eaeof. eond. |1.7%.
CaU aoaJBP. ^(A22

'66 CUEVT: V-8. suto. tfans. 40.000
mi Baeel. cond. fW6. Gary 477-
96n. ant. 47S

. (A2 )

'68 CHEVY Bel-Aic. R/H. rebuilt
soto. traiw.. rond ttres. Good cond.
84.50. E^en EX 9-1168. (A2)

Red with
One own-

(M29)
**eater. Gnod• below h'lie

_(MTO)
Tl/H. AutlO.

786-9624.

(M30)

APABTMEMT8 • TO SHAXr^- -18

FREE rent — furn. apt. Two pre-
set, or m4»d. .iitudeBts. Wlhriiire Ajtl-

sal Heap. EX 8-6707. (A2)

(HiRL: SHARE — 2 BDRM. FURN.
NEA.R VILLAGE. CAMPUS. ITWAT-
ED POOL. 8UNDECKS. 901 LEV-
ERING. — OR 7-6838. (A2fl>

SBAJTB MODBMN FURNISH-
ED APT. UTIL. PD. HEATED
POOL. SUNDBCK. LAUMSStY.
11017 STRATHMORE — OR 3-7013.
GR 7-6838. (A29)

LOW cost Auto and Fire Insurance.
BtAie fnanloy^ffe-B Miirtenik, Bohest
fthe*, Vt 9-7870, UP •>9T96,

SAVE MONEY! RtOAKD^
BABNING8. t'HBt'K
BIBFOBB FILIBO 2»_.
LCN. HO 3.8648. OL 4

(A8)

SINGLE APT. UTIL. PD. RIDB
CAMPUS 6 A.M. POOly. SUNDlBCK.
11017 STRATHMCmE. OR 8-7W8.
901 LEVERING. GR 7 6888. (A29)

1186 WW deluae 1 Bdnn r^Pooij-^
peta, drapes, bullt-ins^ refrig. 8

(AS)

min. from campus.
VB 8-316S. Paims.

8320 Menttone.
(M81)

FURNIBHBD ataale |ia»/aM. Aili
tive. Nr. shopping. 1809 S Beverlv
Glen. (Sail OR 3-9681, 648-4660. (A2)

y^ aMty'e.
trCLA MED CEKTBR A VILLAGE
Share spscleaa Apt. 6M.00
Share Irg. single 666.66

FOOL, 8lINl»mi8, LNDBT
BM8.. CABPORT8. LOUNGE,
LIBBABY — RTl'DY HALL

815 I>everlng at LeCeate
Call Mr. Gi GB 94M66 <MS» ^

'63 DODOB Dart. Ort«. warrant v
good Cor a yra. Baeok cond. Call
478-5189 beTore 10 sm. (M31)

'58 AUSTIN HeaJey 4 -seat Deluxe.
Very healthv. beatttlfirl to see. 474-
8666 or 474-7665 ovea. (M31)

CpRV;BXTB '60 Hardtop Exc. cond..
3-spa.. 290 h.p. P/H. Tonnwu cov-
er, good tlreo, |149». Van Willisms
GL 4-5614. (M31)

'62 VW. R/H. w/w. new reblt. eng..
tipe!<, '66 tags. 9U60. GL 4-7723
eves, sfter 8. (M31)

mi^mn^» IL ^^^ power too.w»-«n oat. na
(M30)

I Auto. troT?s.

B1175. KX 3-
(M30)

-^ _^ Autn. trans.
,*r*""* M/m. Good rn^A

(M80)
R/H. aufo.
8800. VKQ-

Ui)
ho. 3 tops,

offer, GL 4-
"ays. (Al)

Coupe Buick
Good town

(Al)

SALE
FBSPA IS^ c.e.

Lu«8a#e raoll

'55

model. '66

» ». _ TT _:i"S"-~ —'-• *»!'»« wheelB«re_r.^ 2 montho. Excel, cond.
l-mn% eveo. (a2)

CHEVY '57, 3-Br. Sedan V-8. Auto..
R/H. new tires. Excel, cond. 847S.
474-8504. (M31)

MERCURY Mont. "M/Pwr. steering,
hiahes. .ATrttr. tranw. (Tood cotMT.
4'^a661/47»-0676. 8436^6. (JMl)

MG TD 1961. Npw rings. pisiJnnfl. rod.
main bearings. 478-0576/478-3361.
a«kins 1475.06: (BRTV

VALE share Irg. single. Heated pool,

u. services. $60 per mo. intl. ul'il. Nr.

^ Barrington. 479-5194. (M31)

FEMALE roommate. Fabulous 2-Bd-
rm., 2-bath apt. Walk to campus.
Fireplace. 477-1828 after 5. (M81)

GRAD student ^eeka roommate. Nr.
b^ch if possible. Leave message
WE 9-3066 after 6. (IU3)

aiR&» Shaao -S-hdnn.. ^bath furn.
apt., T.V., pool. liO/mo, 477-7822
after 6. (MaO)

'61 HILLMAN ConV.. powder blue,
auto. RAH. immaculate. 31.000 ml.
Eng, overhauled. Orlg. owner. |475.
ftL».Z160. (MU4^

•60 MORJUS. 87.000 mi. 30 mpg. New
tlrea. ntns great, looks good. $800.
964-1726 (Valley) (Al)

'66 HG. TF1500. New top. tonneau,
wiri» wheels, good. cond. Pvt. party
880-8866. (M>

'

64 PCWT. QTO Spt. Cteuae . Bvw y
hl-performancp option. 11.006 ml.
Bxcell. cond. Must sacrifice. GL 4-
2107. fM>

'61 VW 3-&*. BxcelU ooad. $1026.
780-2064 or 276-9469.

(Al)

^. -*A. ISO e.c. .Retttor»<f
P''^r»^ter,oniy 813R. LookS good_too: 4(r7-iWll Bxt. 668. (A2)

23.000 ml. Ckian. etoaaajllned tnJdy_good for ft-ooway . 3a4ui063. (M3l)
'61 LAMBRETTA 175 c.a. 12257 Xliit"

'«3,VTO*^ GB. Ehrcel. eond.. low ml
SiS'f^iKiSr* •• '230. Call
waey CR 6-5496. (M39)

•

LAMWrETTA motor scoater 1963. 125
cc. toea. 47:rJ7i96. (M39)

eve.<?.

(M39)

•« LAIOBBTTA BtKel. cond.
cc. $266/best offer. Spare tire.
ait Ifcwtf aefr. Bprpul 166. (M30)

•« HONDA CIW. 80 c.r. Exc«»ll. body
work cond. Extras. IdU.tt sell. |7.<.EX 5-1049 e ve.«i. (M30)

•W HONDA~ro~Llke new. used only
4 months, 82S0 or best offer. OL 4-T^ (M30)

•66 MAI(X). Ju«t everhaaled. 200 c.c.
8250. R»>berf Rolfe. Cti 4-4649 affef
6. afternoons UCLA tot. 3536..^ (M30)

'687- HONDA SUflBy-ITflMk. Hehmet.
WindshleM. carrying-r a c k. $450.
8M-7308 before 10 a^Ni. or after
» >>» (Al)

•«HOi>m>A la. Pelak s <bu»»ment in-
cluding El«*c. Starter. Recently re-
built. Excell. cond. 478-6740. (Al^
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Bruins to Study in South America
The UCLA South American

Study Institutes *ln Caracas,
Venezuela urd Bogota, Colom-
bia, are offering summer study
courses.

The Caracas center begins
on June 12 and , lasts for- J12

weeks with 3 six-week courses
for University credit. The In-
stitute on Inter-American Re-
lations is a joint enterprise of
the Education Abroad program

and the Creole Foundation, and
is directed by Dr. Earl Jopes,
Chairman cf the Department
of Sociofogy, Caribbean Insti-
tute of Arthropology and So-
ciology, LaSalle Foundation.

The Bogota program begins
this sunmier and lasts for an
entire academic year. The Cen-
tro de'Estudios Universidad de
California en Bogota is situat-

ed in the Andes on a small pri-

'King^ Voting to Begin
looting for the Mardi Gra§ King will be held today through

Friday at the booths lacated in, the social science and Student
Union quads. The vot^s will cost a penny a piece, and all pro-
ceeds will go to UniCamp.

Mardi Gras King nortiineea and their sponsors are- Jim
Bush, track coach, Sigma Alpha Mu and Phi Sigma Sigma • Bill
Sibal, asst. food service manager, Reiber Hall; Don Sheridan
programming advisor, Intac; R. G. Crocombe, anthro profes-
sor. Alpha Omicron Pi; M. Novak, English professor, 10th floor
Dykstra Hall; L. D. Lagasse, health assistant professor, Alpha
Tau Delta; T. J. Wanket, Sproul Hall manager, Sproul Hall;
M. J. Goldstein, psychology associate professor. Alpha Epsilon
Phi; Charles Sant'Agate, ASUCLA' publicity director, Frogs;
Robert Dallek, history professor, Signia Pi; Paul Tanner, music
lecturer, Sigma Delta Tau, Zeta Beta Tau; Col. Ashby, military
science pfofessor, Sabers and Norris Hundley, history assistant
professor. Phrateres.

vate university campus.

For the Caracas program
the Creole Foundation is pro-

viding traveling expenseSi but

participants should expect to

spend $800. The'Bogotan study
center will costj$2400.

Ten UC studfents are being
picked for each program. Se-
lection for the Venezuelan
summer is based on junior
standing, three years of Span-
ish stnd a B average. The Co-
lombian program also requires
junior standing and a B aver-
age, but only two years of
Spanish.

Application deadline is April
15th. Interested students may
contact the Latin American
Center at UCLA.

Kick In

For th« Kids

Go Mardi Gras^

Corps Recruits on Campus
P^ace Corps recruiters will

be oa campus beginning to-

day to answer questions about
P^kte Corps service, from 8:30
a.m. to 9 p.m. daily through
Friday.

The peace dorps placement
test will be given neveral times
daily. The hour-long ex«m is

not passed or failed, but sim-
ply indicates where an appli-

cant's greatest potential iies.

The Peace Corps question-
naire, which must be filled out
and brought to the exam un-
less previouay submitted, tells

what an applicant has done in

the past, but the placement
test is aimed at showing what
he or she ctan ^o in the future.
Applicants do not have to reg-
ister for the test ahead of time.

Neither t>n> nniverglty nor the Qlb
has investigated the toari or 8pon~
sorioi; Rroapd placing advertisements
In the Daily Brnin.

New AIESEC
Flight to Europe

$557
Round-trip Jet, DirecK

June 9 - Sept. 8

For Information -

call 783-2650

A message of importance to sophomore men

Ifyou>e gotwhat itflakes
to be an Amriy Officen
you may qualify forthis new
oncampus training program

)i

^

A new Army ROTC program starts this
coming Summer for sophomore men who apply
prior to IMay l^only 3,000 applicants to be accepted

If you're a sophomore now attending one of the 247 colleges and universities that
offer Army Officer training— or you plan to transfer to one of these schools next
Pall—you may qualify for the new two-year Army ROfC program.

This new program—designed especially for college men who have not taken.
Army ROTC during their first two years—will commence with six weeks of
field training this coming Summer, beginning June 14. Then you'll have
On-campus training during your junior year . . . six additional weeks at camp
during the following Summer . . . and more on-campus training during your
Senior year. Even flight training is oflfered at some schools.

^-7

tlOTC training is really a process of learning to organize and direct others—
to be a leader. Consider how important this ability can be to you throughout life;

^•t, to acquire it you will spend relatively little time in the ROTC classroom.
You'll obtain valuable junior management experience ... a fuller and richer
campus life . . . extra spending money ($40 per month during your junior
and senior school years, and even more during Summer training) . . . and,
whan you graduate, an Army Officer's commission as Second Lieutenant.
Then you'll normally spend two interesting years on active duty, often
abroad with opportunities for travel.

Talk to the Professor of Military Science on your campus about this
opportunity. Ask him to describe this new short program in detail.

Or send in the coupon below for complete information. There's no obligation
jnyolved, and you'll not be subjected to any "hard sell" recruiting effort.

The kind of men the Army wants can decide for themselves if this new
opportunity is right for them.

If you're good enough to be an Army Officer,
don't settle for less. Sign up now for Army ROTC.

5#rt<f hlhJ$ ciHifiOn fpr mor^ Informttlon on thl$ new fwoyear on-campus Army Officer training program.

U.t. Army ROTC. Port Offlot Box 1040. w»»tbury, New York i i»i

Pleei»6 »»nd m* complttt information on the new two-year Army ROTC program. I understand there

tl no obHoatlon Involved.
*'

Njme^

C^epf or Uriivffifty

.Camput Address.

.State.

my eophomor* year on. JWL

ARMY
ROTO

>ndinq a Khooj that offeni Army ROTC tnUntno.J am ptonnlnq to attend tha foHowing

AlXt Ml: Colleoe or Unh/pratty /
,

- ~^ C-MS

1ODERN
JEWELRY

Originals

Hancf-Made
&

Hand-Wrought

UNIVERSITY MFG.
JEWELERS

1017 Broxton'Ave.

GR 8-8377

yours with

AristocMt, Billiard Shape, $5.95 and $6.9$

No matter what you smoke you'll

like Yello-Bole. The new formula,
honey lining insures Instant MWd^i
ness; protects the imported briar
bowl—so completely, it's guaran»^
teed against burn out for life. Why
not change your smoking habits
the easy way— the Yello-Bols,
way. $2.60 to $6.95.

Spartan

$2.50

Official ?ip%t Ntw York WOrW'l Fair

Free Dooklet l^lJs Iww loimoK* • pip«iT 1

tf^ •hapea, writa: YELLO-BOli
PIPES, INC.. N.Y. 22, N.Y.. Oapt. loa J
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Spectators,

Balloon Folds

Tuasday. March 30. I96S

Tremble;
as Planned

ADMINISTRATOR AND ACTRESS LAUNCH BALLOON
Chi>c»llof Murphy and Dorothy Provin* in baiioen 'cockpit'

Candidate Teichner Draws

Queries, Caustic Comments
By JERRY FINEFBOCK

Brvte SteH WrHer
Heated debate and a hear

fight marred the Monday ap-
pearance of Traffic Commis-
Bion Preaident Irving Teichner,
candidate for City Council in

the 5th District. Scheduled to
peak Ob ''My' Ideas On City
Government" at noon, in the
Student Union Grand Ball-

room, Teiohner'g remarks re-

Tolved around ^e student off-

campus parking problem' and
traffic aceeas to the proposed
campus football stadium.

Th^re to introduce Teichner
was Izzy Cantor, UCLA varsi-

ty football player of 1936 to

1939, and supporter of the
Teichner campaign. Cantor lat-

er became closely Involved in

the speech dispute when he de-
scended the «tage to demand
UCLA graduate student John

•H. Hjelm to halt his remarlcs.

Hjelm and Teichner had
been involved in a lengthy ver-
bal volley r:hlch visibly raised
the temperature of both.
Teichner alco left the stage to
approach the student, and con-
tinue the debate at closer
range.
A circle of some 40 persons

quickly formed to view the ex-
change. The discussion was

-

Chaiter Day S«oting
On Firsf-Coni« Basis

Seats for the Charter D*y
eeremonlea on Friday will be
reserved for between MOO-
6000 stddeats. The reaerved
seata «*iU be one-half of the
front aeotton^ behind tlie fae-
vl^^
To obtain a reaerved seat,

Day and preaeBt their reg
and photo ID oarda.

atudente mofftJ|» ^ttftjwta^ in the cmmty for 90 daya and
hy 10:10 ajB. on Charter « Tfi<r afale^ for a year. He

quickly channeled into another
room by alert officials.

At this point Hjelm left the
proceedings, commenting on
the way that "I was so tired
of hearing these stupid i4ati
tudes from Wyman and Teich
ner that I just blew up."
During the speech, ASUCLA

President Jeff Donfeld ques-
tioned Teichner about his role
in last year's Traffic Commis-
aion denial of a petition to
loosen parking restrictions
around the campus. Teichner
replied that illness had caused
him ta miss that particular
meeting, but that he wished
the students had at that time
organized a meeting with fac-
ulty, homeowners and city
council members to consider
the problem.
When asked by Donfeld if he

thought there might be a "pos-
sible, tentative short-range an-
swer to the proposal," Teich-
ner replied in the affirmative,
and said that he would wel-
come hearing from the stu-
dents. Donfeld commented,
"Sir, I'll be calling your secre-
tary for on appointment."

Registration End
For City Voters
Thursday is the last day to

register on campus for the
May 25 final city election.

Registration is being taken
from 9 a.m. to 2:30 p.m. today,
Wednesday and Thursday W
level A of the Student Union.

In order to be elglble. the
voter must be 2X years' old by
May 26, have lived at fAie same
campus address for 64 daya,
in the county for 90 dajni and

In a spectacular climax to

Monday's Mardi Gras rally,

many of the more than 3,000

spectatora walked away be-

lieving the world's largest hot-
air balloon had burst its seams
and departed in a rather "cool"
looking exit.

"Oh my God, it's crashing,"
shouted one seemingly awe-
struck co-ed as she watched
the 93,000 cubic foot airship
shoot more than 200-feet up-
ward, rip open and rocket back
to earth in a streaming mass
of silk.

Actually, it waa all part of
the show. At the end of the
ceremonies, pilot Mark Semich
purposely collapsed the "enve-
lop," (which is over half the
size of the Goodyear Blimp) in

order to fold it neatly into its

six-foot shipping crate.

The "dumping," as it is

tMmed by balloonists, is prob-
ably the most ilramatic mo-
ment from a spectator's view-
point, according to Semich.

Understandably lees enter-
tamed by the noise and excite-
ment were the "stars" of Mon-
day's rally: Chancellor Frank-
lin Murphy and actress Dor-
othy Provine.

Suspended in a quaking
wicker gondola under the Gar
gantuan macs, the couple pos'
ed for precs and television as
spectators ahouted for the bal-
loon to ascend.

"Do we have to go up in this
beastly thing? " Miss Provine
was heard to plead.

Slowly, the thundering craft
rose about six feet for news-
reel cameras and then settled

once more. A higher and more

prolonged flight was cancelled
at the last minute due to un-
favorable wind conditions. '~~~

The balloon will be one of
the feature game-booths at
Mardi Gras this weekend. The
producers of the motion pic-
ture: "It's A Mad, Mad, Mad,
Mad Worid," and Phi Gamma
Delta, CFijis), are co-sponsora
of the ride.

M-

Prospective Campaigners SigTlist
Sign-upa started Monday for candidate* for the newly-

created ASUCLA offices. The following students haVQ aur
tteunced their candidacy by the cloee of the first dayf •"

"

Presideot: Ken U. C Weat, Tom Machamer, Jeff Cohen;
Admh^traaye yioe-President: Dave Clark; first Vice-Presi-

4mi: Margie Blatt; Campus Eveats CommlasioDer: Kep Hitch-
cock; Community Service* Commissioner: Ron Javor; Cultural
Commissioner: Lisa Vlctbr; Edocatioaai Policy Commissioner

i

No candidates; Student Welfare Commissioner: Harry Young;
8tili*lt Faciiitiea ConunMoner: Tom Blxby, Arjuna Saray-
darian; National Student Assn. Representative: No candidates;
Head YeM leader: No candidates; General Representatives:
Larry Kramer, Melva Bermah.

Those wishing to run for office may sign up in the Elec-
tfona Board office, Kerckhoff 411. DeadUne U April 2.

•DUMPED* BALLOON
DESCENDS TO EARTH
End to l>«ginnin9 of

Mardi Gras Ws«{(

PS^rr:
>-r^> Av'; -

";''y^-^ ^'-r

must alao be able to read and
write, according to Ben Kite,
county registrar of voters.

Faculty Selection

Of Regents Urged

BEGINNING OF THE END
Inflafed balloon ready for launching

—Pli«Ua Br N S«lila41«r

Bjr Afgoelatea rrn'g

"SACRAMENTO — A con-
stitutional amendment that
would give the faculty control
over selecting University of
California Regents was propos-
ed by Assemblyman William
F. Stanton (D-San Jose).

Under the proposal, each Re-
gent would be appointed by the
governor from among five
tiominations made by the Aca-
demic Senate of the university.

Stanton, a former professor
at San Jose State College and
UCLA, also called for remov-
ing all but one ex-offfcio mem-
ber — the governor — from
the Board of Regents.

There are now eight jp;j-offi-

cio members and IfiT regular
members. The ex-officio re-
gents are the governor, lieu-

tenant governor, the assembly
speaker, the state superinten*
dent of public instruction, the
president of the state board of
agriculture, the president of
the Mechanics Institute, the
president of the UC Alumni
Assn. and the president of the
University.

Stanton's measure also
would require open meetings
of the Regents except when
they discuss personnel mat-
tan.

"It Is my belief," said Stan-
ton, "that elimination ^of-tb#
ex-officio members will make
the b Q a r d less political . . .

many of the members afe po«
lUtical office-Oioiders."
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Gradr Male Take-Over

Probable for Hershey
By DON HARRISON

Bruia Staff Writer
Horshey Hall may undergo

aeriouo changefi next semester,
If some deans in the graduate

. clivision get their way.

The UCLA administration is

currently debating whether to

pve the go-SLhead to a plan
which would con'ert the all-

girl dorm into a graduate, co-

educational residence hall.

Behind the plan are deans of
the law school, medical school
and the graduate divisicMi.

James Malone, assistant dean
V of law, said "the nature of law
study is. such that one can de-
rive the maximum benefit from
his studies if he is continually
exposed to fellow law students.

"We have a very real need
for a graduate student dormi-
tory for law students," he said.

But the present occupants
of Hershey Hall and the build-

ing's late'^ donor may stand in

the way of any ccmversion
plans.

The late Mii^ Hershey stip-

ulated in her will that the dor-
mitory was to be ex<flusively'

for women, 't is not clear, how-
ever, whether her will would
apply to the new wing of the
building, which was built with
atate funds.

T. Roger Nudd» dean of stu-
dents for housing, said that
should the decision for conver-
sion be made, men would live in

the new wing.
He said fr.rther that lockout

would be abolished in the grad
dorm, visitation privileges
would be decided by the stu-
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dents and bars on drinkiAg
would be dropped*

Miss Kathy Reed, current
president of Hershey, says 81
per cent of the hall's res^ents
are opposed to any conversion
plans.

She says that mosi girls

would Tiove to apartinents ra-

ther than to co-educational
dormitories If they were forced
out.

Miss Reed believes the find-

ings of her poll will discourage
the administration from be-
lieving that female vacancies
in the west campus dorms will

be filled as a result of the con-
version.

Lemar Johnson, assistant
dean for students and hospital
affairs of the medical school,
said that medical students
comprise a tight-knit group.

He pointed out that «a doctor
must^8tudy for a period of sev-

en to nine years, and suggested
that it would be both sociaLy
and academically helpful if

medical students could live to-

gether.

If medical students could
live together, he said, an esprit

de corps would soon be buLt.

Byron H. Atkinson, dean of
students, said that there would
be no trouble finding enough
graduate men for Hershey
Hall, but said there might be
a lack of interested grad wom-
en.

Opening the dormitory to all

women over 21 has been sug-
gested as a remedy, Atkinson
said.

The Dean of Students said
that he will meet with Hershey
won^n before any deciaion is

reached. A V/ednesday after-
noon confab is tentatively
planned.

•
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Scholorship Holders

Must Meet Deadline

Holders of State Scholar-

ships must sign the State

Scholarship Coounission Tui-

tion and Fees Claim forms
hy Friday, Ap II f. If

ttwy wish te retala tiMir

sriiolaniklps.

forass ar« la

BelKriarHkip Otflee,

tUe, Admhilitrstlsa

wMeh Is closed frwa 11-1

SPRING DRIVE KICK-OFF — ?.}% BlowHz.
Intvrfrafsrnity Couficil Pretidenf, hands cJ»eck

for $233 to Jim Hurtt, Spring Drivo cKstrmsn.

died is IFCs confribufion to tiniCsmp. Tran-
sactiofi was kidc-off for annual Spring Drivs to
Jbsssfit UniCamp.

CAMPUS ROUNDUP
- 'V

Demo Straw Poll Begins Today

CITY OF SAN DIEGO
Roprssontativo ofi Csmpus

Wednesday, April 7
v.

to inttrviow msn and woman for

LIBRARIAN
Children's librarians espctiaily needed, but vacancies in other

areas possible. 24 units library science required,

PERSONNEL TRAINEE
Work in all arses of persorinel work in on-the-job training pro-

gram. Any degree acceptable.

MANAGEMENT TRAINEE
Work in adminlsfratlys analysis in central staff agency. Re-

quires degree in public or business administretlon.

CIVIL ENGINEER
Construction Inspection cr design work available.

Check your Student Placement Center for information.

mm

The Bruin Young Democrats
will conduct their straw poll
election for Msyor snd 5th Dis-
trict Councilnan from 11 a.m.
to 2 pjas. today in the Social
Sciences Quad. All 'students
may participate.

*Mory Poppins*
KUCW, • the campus radio

station, 820 kc. will present
the original sound track re-
cording of Walt Di|ney's Mary
Popptns oa Showtime at 7:05
p.m.

Self-Defense
Master Koichi Tohei will

give a demonstration of Aiki-
do, Japanese art of self-defense,
at noon today in the Student
Union Grand Ballroom.

Radio Free Europe
Ralph E. Walter, director of

the New York eiffice of Radio
Free Europe wih be on campus
today in Social Sciences 4256
for the purpose of recruiting
personnel to fill poHcy and

analytical positions In Radio^
Free Europe's Munich Head-
quarteriL^ __.

SoCom Dofo
A!l seniors and gradnate

students who had pictures tak-
en for SoCam. must retsm
completed graduate data cards
to the SoCam office or the
Campus Studio today.

Spring Drive
All itudents interested in

working on Spring Drive for
UniCamp may come to a meet-
ing at 2 p.m. today in Student
Union 35M.

Antonioni Film
"The Eclipse," third film fn

the Antonioni trilogy, will be
shown at 7 :30 tonight in Franz
Hall 3178. Admission is 75
cents at the door.

Colifornio Indians
The first meeting of stu-

dents interested in a volunteer
aid program for Souttiem Cftli-

UCLA BARBERSHOP
ALL HAIRCUTS $1.80

Patronize your Student Umon Bght Chair Barber Shop
Located on Campvi in KerckHoff Hall (next to Ceshier)

SPKIAUZING IN FLAT TOPS t IVY LEAGUES

OPEN DAILY — 8 A.M: . 6 P.M.
SAT. CLOSED

SHOE SHINE
25i

t

fomia's reservation Indians

wll! l>e held at 3 •p.n. todayinr
Kerckhoff HaH 4ieE.

Congo-Wliof Next?
Rev. Wesley H. Brown, a

missionary to ike Republic of

Conco. will speak oa "What
Next in Congo?*' at aoon today
in Chemistry 2250.

Mexicon FesHvol
The Institute of Etknomusf-

cology wiU pres«st its festival
of Mexican musk and dance.

(Continued ea Page 9)

What's Cooking

Today's menu la fH« 8tud«it Union
Terrace iRoom 1»:

"

PurnA of tpllt p««i Sous
Scallopini of veal—caneero]*
tHrnt balLs—ItaliM syitffliettl
Frank fritters—spicy Miyce
?an fried halibut—tiartar sauce
rench dip—potato chips—pickle

T

SPORTS

Fer the iMn who Imi*

^lylfchU hwy «n MO
f«r «llflia>iif ttelrs.

mtmmmf'immmHmmmtm^

Len Slierrdan
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Spectra
X3UfLHAL of COMNiENT/CRITICiSM

A Protasis -* »' «W«» j»

This weak Spectra presents the views of

the seven candidates for the City Council from

the Fifth District toward the UCLA parking

proUeni, and an article dealing with the indict-

ment of several University of Indiana students

for aissembling to hear someone advocate what

is alleged to be treason.

Spectra is presenting the stated views on
parking of the candidates for City Council in

light of the fact that UCLA students registered

in the Fifth District can and should have an
important voice in deciding, on election day,

=: April 6, who Is to represent them. Most of us
would agree that that representation has been
aH- too sadly lacking in our present Council-

woman, Mrs. Wyman, especially with respect

to the unfair local parking restrictions which
have heen the source oi so much inconvenience

and frustration to the UCLA academic com-
munity. Her views, and those of certian others

it the candidates, printed today in Spectra^
will be examined in tomorrow's Daily Bruin
Elditorial. The editorial will show just how con-
sistent these views are with the past actions
of the people who claim to hold them. It is

noteworthy that only one of the candidates,

_^Bd Edelman, takes the position that the court
decision of the Tavakoji Case, discussed in

these pages last week, oaght to lie respected
by the City Council and the Traffic Commis-
sion, rather than ignored.^

la Treason Trial in Indiana, Michael Geld-
man presents an analysis of the Bloomington
Students Case. He argues that the three Uni-
versity of Indiana students, on trial once a-
gain for assembling in 1963 to hear someone
who allegedly advocated the overthrow of the
State of Indiana, and the United States, are
being prosecuted, not for any crime—because
none was committed — but for believing in
socialism, and for being members of the Young
SocUlist Alliance.

He points out that this case has serious
implications for academic freedom and civtt

liberties and tries to show that the indictmenU
and the tactics of the county public prosecu-
tor, Tltomas Hoadley, are denying the defen-
dants their constitutional rights and destroy-
ing ft^eedom of discussion and thought in a
community of scholars.

These students have been under indictaient
for twa srean and, although they have appear-
ed before several courts, still face possible jail
iwateaces of two to six years.

Last year at this time, Tom Morgan, one
of ths Bloomington Stujients, spoke at UCLA.
Tomorrow, Ralph Levitt, ooe oC hto co-defen-
dants, speaks hi Haines HaH 2, from noon un-
til two o'clock. The speech Is open to the pub-
lic.

IUchor(J~Sweeney

EDITO{lS
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Treason Trial in Indiana

by Michael Qeldmany Seniory Psychology

Jim Bingham, Tom Morgan, Ralph Levitt,

students at Indiana University in Bloomington,
Indiana, were indicted in 1963 under Indiana's

"Anti-Communism" Act. They were accused of

having assembled for the purpose of advocat-
ing or teaching the violent overthrow of the

government of the United States and the State

of .Indiana. In March, 1964 these indictments

were quashed in a local court in Bloomington
on the ground that the law was unconstitution-

jj. Prosecutor Hoadley appealed this decision

of the Bloomington Court to the state Supreine

Cour^.

On Jan. 25, the Indiana Supreme Court in

a split decision reversed the local court, up-

held the law, and again placed the indicted

students in danger of two-to-six year jail

terms.

THE ACCUSED STUDENTS are members
of the Young Socialist Alliance and were in-

dicted as part of an attempt by local officials

to curb the expression . of socialist ideas on
the I.U. campus. An examination of the issues

involved in tills case show it to be the mo*t
important civil liberties case in the country to-

day, at least for students, for at the heart of

this case are the right of students to discuss,

consider and debate all ideas on their merits,

and the right to form organizations to advo-
cate those ideas without fear of police reprisals.

_ WITHOUT THKSE RIGHTS, academic
freedom is a mockery and a fraud. At stake

are the rights not only x)f the three defendants
but also the rights of all students of whatever
political persuasion.

The story behind the "plot to ov2rt.hrow

the State of Indiana" begins in the spring of

1962, when a group of students at I.U. who
had come, to socialist conclusions decided to

form a campus chapter of the YSA. Almost
Immediately, they wera embroiled in controversy
with the Student Senate and the administra-

^tion over campus recognition. In the- fall .the

Student Senate made another rajection of the
ySA's request for campus status one day after
a demonstration by YSA'ers and others against
the blftck^de of Cuba in October, 1962. About
20 demonstrators, members of the Ad Hoc
Committee to Oppose U.S. Aggression, were met
by a mob of several hundred students. Thou-
sands of other students were onlookers as the
mob physically attacked the protesters. Al-
though the police afforded no real protection
to the demonstrators, they did arrest two of
the non-students who attax^ed the picketers.

IN NOVEMBER, Thomas Hoadley was
elected local prosecutor by a narrow margin.
His first act after taking office in January was
to drop the chariges against the two arrested
non-students in order to "clear the way" for
an investigation into the "pert played by the
YSA hi inciting to riot" during the October
demonstration. The dismissal heralded Hoad-
ley's series of assertions in the press against
the YSA before any indictments were levelled.

Professor Norwood Hanson, chairman,of
the history department at I.U. snd now pro-
fessor of philosophy st Yale, described in The
Nation (May 25, 1963) the scope and intent of
the charges: "For some, Hoadley is the young
Tom Dewey of these parts: he burst into an
undergraduate's apartment, wherein was dis-
covered a can of marijuana, and I.W.W. litera-
cture. Of course anyone who takes dope and
reads Red pamphleU must be affiliated with
the YSA. So why not just broadcast the news
that way, and save time and taxpayer's money
—and heighten the excitement? All the "bad-
dies" Unked: "Ad Hoc," dope and the YSA—
with golden boy leading the "goodies."

"So Tom linked 'em. But ^it turned out
that the undergraduate guilty of possessing
marijuana apparently had nothing to do with
the YSA, whose officers deny that she'd ever
attended a single meeting.

*THE LIES GOT WORSE. The Blooming-
ton newspaper, far-Right traditionally but
•wait sod see who wins' in this matter, invited
fearieas Tom to write an editorial. The theses
were what one might have expected: Willie
Stark's beloved barbs in All the Kfaig's Men.
All Communists are atheists, therefore all
atheists^ are Communists. AU Socialists are
Comanunists; all TroUkyists are Communists:
The YSA advocates Trotskyist socialism, so
iLJs-^s^ Communist organisstion

, probably re-
cedes instructions from Moscow, consists of
atheistic dope fiends, etc. To let Communists
speak at all Is to give them what they want;

to give them what they want is^ltself subver-
sive and un-American, so leftish professors
who prate about the Bill of Rights are not
real Americans—^and so forth In spiraling syl-
logisms."

TO COUNTER HOADLEY'S CAMPAIGN
a defense committee was formed at I.U. which
answered the charges Hoadley was presenting.

Shortly after the October demonstration
against the blockade, the administration, un-

A^^^i?*§yj''® f^onf^iMJ^^iCult^yf granted campus
status taihe YSA. On March 25, 1963 Leroy
McRae, a Negro and national officer of the
YSA, spoke at a university-approved campus
meeting of the YSA. McRae discussed the Ne-
gro struggle for equal rights.

On May 1 Hoadley secured indictmenhl
against Morgan, Bingham, and Levitt, charg-
ing them with having "assembled" on March
25 for the purpose of "Advocating or teaching
the doctrine that the Government of the United
States, or of the State of Indiana be over-
thrown by force, viobnce or a n y unlawful
means . .

." The defendants^ were the officers
of the I.U. YSA. They were charged with hav-
ing attended the m:;eting at which McRae
spoke.

Neither the defendants nor the YSA have
ever sd^vocated the use of force and violence
to overthrow the State of Indiana or for
any other purpose.

In his talk McRae, who gave the same
speech at UCLA, advocated that Negroes use
their constitutional right of self-defense when
attacked by racists. This was the first time
that anyone alleged that what he said was.
criminal or charged anyone with a thought-
crime for having listened to him. This was
also the first time in American history that
students were indicted becauje of their cam-
pus activities.

Hoadley is a better politician than a law-
yer, and the defandants succeeded in having
his first indictment thrown out because of
vague wording. He secured a second indictment— with another count tacked on. The second
chars:e was that the defendants aeai.i "as-

TOM MORGAN AT UCLA. 1964

Tk» Gate Goes On

sembled" to advocate the overthrow of the

State of Indiana on May 2, the day after the
first Indictment hit. The defendants had in-

deed "assembled" — to discuss their defense
sgainst the first indictment. They met in the

basement apartment of a friend. Hoadley had
the landlord tape-record this meeting through
a heating duct.

IN ANSWER TO THIS OUTSIDE INTER-
FEBENCE with the free flow of discussion and
ideas in the University, one hundred and forty-

two I.U. faculty membeni in "A Message to

the Students and All the Citizens of Our Com-
munity" stated:

"In view of the importance of the current
controversy concerning the presence of a chap-
"ter^ the Young Socialist Alttsnc* on ttw"

campus of Indiana University, we, as teachers

(Oontfnaed on Page 6)

^"^
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15% STUDENT DISCOUNT

SWIFT 7x35 BINOCULARS

^ Bfi including
^^^ ^^ ,^5

CAMERA'S INC
1019 Broxton

Free Pnarktng Free Coffee

Wm BEAUTY SM
(U Y^n in Wtthfood)

1066 Gayley. Wesfwood Villaot

smi
HAIR

cumN«

Twenfy-Fiva Oparafors — Specializing in

Tinfing, Waving, Resfytlng, Manicuring,

PadicurMig. Unwanted hair removed by ^

waxing. OPEN EVENINGS
^ DIAL

GRonltt 3-91M - 9-2333 - 9-9408

INTERVIEWS fori

Sales and
Sales Management
Training Program

This Program is designed to develop 3roung men
for careers in life insurance sales and sales man-
agement. It provides an initial training period of 3
months (including 2 weeks at a Home Office School)
before the men move into full sales work.

Thos^ trainees who are interested in and who are
found qualified for management reqx>nsibility are
assured df ample opportunity to move on to sudi
work in either our field offices or in the Home Office

after an initial period in sales.

The Connecticut Mutual is a 11 8-year-old com-
pany with 560,000 policyholder-members and over
mx billion dollars of life insurance in force. Ag-
gressive expansion plans provide unusual oppor-
tunities for the men accepted.

Arira^kge with the placement office for an inter-

view with:

Lincoln L. Annas, C.LU.

April 2, 1965

Conne6t[diit Mutual Life
tKRMANOI COMTAHY • HARTTOftO

in
(

Fifth District: Election Time
Roz Wyman and Friends: Anyone Ever Hear of Mrs* Tavakoli?

Tuuday, March 30, IMS ~UCLA DAILY IRUIN 5

John Biren
Parking and traf^c conditions in and around

the UCLA campus present problems not only to the

student body, but to the University Administration

and the adjacent homeowners as well.

The problems are very much with us, and to

date I see no evidence that the District's elected rep-

resentative in the City Council, Mrs. Wyman,* has

engaged in any objective thinking or presented any
constructive plan toward a solution of the problems.

Fm sure that you ar« well aware that the Uni-

versity has under construction and due for future

construction, parking facilities that will accommo-
date 18,000 cars on campus by the year 1970; that

the University willTjIose University Drive td traffic,

and that Hilerard will be widened..

Other streets around the campus should be wi-

dened to ease the flow of traffic and our represen-

tative on the City Council should take the initia-

tive in seeing to it that this Is done, and that our

District gets its fair share of normal city services

and improvements.
I have entered the race to be elected your City

Councilman from the Fifth District because I feel

that what is undertaken or accomplished as a result

of pressurea only is not true and mature leadership.

I respect the fact that UCLA students are citi-

zens and entitled to full consideration as first class

citizens. I am conscious of the parking problems
that exist around the University and recognize that
there are rights to be regarded on the side of the
adjacent home-owners as well as the studmts.

I am sure that intelligent people can sit down
together, engage in that vital dialogue essential to

resolving differences, and with understanding work
out the necessary short term arrangements or com-
promises, if need be, to enable all of «• to live with
the situation until adequate parking becomes a re-

ality.

In that regard, if elected, I would invite rep-
resentatives of the home-owners, traffic commis-
sion, students, and University Administration to sit

down with me to accomplish the foregoing.
It is true that by eliminating petty bickering

and ill will in any situation, not the least of which
is in oiir own City Council, progressive, construc-
tive and important goals can b« realized.

Ed Edehnan
I have personal knowledge of the parking prob-

lem at UCLA. I vividly recall parking my car at
Hohnby Park and trudging up to the Law School
ome eight years ago when I was a student" *

I believe the over-all responsibility for provid-
ing adequate parking facilities for students and
Faculty is primarily with the University. It should
be noted that the State Legislature several years
ago prohibited tax money to go Into the construc-
tion of parking lots. Therefore, the University has
had to charge students and Faculty a fee for using
the parking- structures which in three years, I am
told by University officials, will be able to handle
the demand for parking from students and Faculty.
Charging students and Faculty higher parking fees
for more and more costly parking structures Lb not
really a satisfactory solution.

I believe that the present policy of the State
should be changed so that the State would help to
defray the ewt of Irailding and mabitahiing parking
stmetures. This would in turn reduce the financial
burden on Faculty and students. I take this position
because the State and University, by accepting stu-
dents or hiring Faculty members, should assume the
responsibility of hisuring that there will be ade-
quate parking facilities for such students and Fac-
ulty members at a minimum cost. I would work with
Assemblymen BsUenson and Stevens, and Senator
Tom Rees to achieve this result

As to the present situation, I believe the Traffic
Commiflston should re-examine its polkies to adhere
to the Tavakoli decision, which held that the Traffic
Commission must consider more than the mere peti-
tions of the home owners before restrictkig parking
on public streets. The Court stated: •

"Public streets, of course, are for the benefit
of everyone, including drivers of cars who wish to
park in the street to attend a nearby University.
They are not for th« sole Jbenefit of abutting land
owners, and to place parking restrictions solely at
the request of such land owners does not take into
consideration tb^-lRterceta of other persons who
have a legitimate Interest ta parking hi the street."

I have read the decision, and as en attorney I
believe that it is a sound one. By ignoring that de-
cision the Traffic Commission is flouting the Uw.

If elected I would call all the Interested parties

together, student and Faculty representatives, prop-

erty owners, State and University, to discuss the

problem and to attempt to reach an equitable solu-

tion. I think It is about time.

This has been something Mrs. Wyman has re-

fused, to do. This lack of leaderiship is just another

manifestation of her ignoring a problem concerning

UCLA and the community which she allegedly rep-

resents.

John French
I welcome this opportimity to express my views

on parking at UCLA since this was a very real per-

sonal problem to me from 1950 to 1952 when I was
pursuing the EdD degree at UCLA. Since I was
fully employed at the time, fast trips were neces-

sary, and I must confess that on two occasions I

knowingly parked illegally in University parking

areas, received citations from the efficient Univer-

sity police, and paid the fmee.' I hasten to add that

on all other occasions I parked legally and made
the long walk to class.

In ouBining my reasons for candidacy on Janu-

ary 8th, I stated:

"The Fifth District is not now receiving ade-^

quate representation. This is an area of explosive

growth and high value. It is also an area in transi-

tion. Problems of this area are more serious than in

any other area of the city and deserve far-sighted

planning ahd"inlelligent decision making. Los An-
geles will soon be the largest city in the United

States, and decisions made now are critical to the

direction of its future growth. This requh-es the

ability to work with others and the whole attention

of each and every member of the City Council."

The parking problem at UCLA is an' example
of what happens when the city is permitted to "grow
like Topsy" without proper planning and direction.

Problems are created which become very difficult

to solve. The locaticm of the University in Westwood
has been the prime factor in the development jof a
high value community. "'"7^ ~ ' " ~y', "i

It is the focal point of cultural activities in

West Los Angeles. People have purchased homes in

the area because it is an attractive community.
These homeowners have the right to enjoy freedom
from all-day parking In front of their homes. At the
same time, students at the University have the right

to adequate transportation.

With the failure of tfie^^^"|o provide mass
rapid transit, private automobiles . and commercial
buses are the only transportation means available
to the thousands of students who do not reside on
or near the campus.

I was the first president of the Tract No. 7260
-Association which has been organized for ten years.
We have been very active in the location of the pro-
posed Beverly Hills Freeway. Since we are in the
area of Santa Monica Blvd., it is natural that we
should favor the Sunset route, particularly since it

would provide better spacing in relation to the now-
bein^-completed Santa Monica Freeway.

We were disturbed when Chancellor Murphy
expressed opposition to the Sunset route and sought
audience with him which he graciously gave. We
foimd him motivated by a desire to preserve what
area of beauty remains in Los Angeles. He has since
made statements indicating that he deplores any
freeway in Westwood if vehicular traffic can be
moved by other means, such as expressways and
the improvement of existing streets.

With almost all the areas adjacent to the cam-
pus now fully developed, there appears to me at
the moment only three directions for solution:

1. The continuing development of additional on-
campus housing.

2. The continuing development of multi-level
parking structures.

3. The development of mass rapid transit suf-
ficiently reliable, swift, and econonucal that it would
be us 3d by university students hi preference to pri-
vate automobiles.

You have my assurance of awareness of the
problem and my dedication, if elected, to do some-
thing about ft. My record as an officer hi the Tract
No. 7260 Association for the past ten years dem-
onstrates, I believe, an ability to get thhigs done. I
am confident that, if elected, I could provide similar
leadership In city government.

Samuel Halper

parking place. After numerous parking tickets and
countless tripe through the myd of tb^ old "bad
weather" parking (Theater Arts buildings now
occupy that space) I was sure that future classes

would not^haye to^ go through anythhig like that.

But, although I would not have believed it then,^^r.^

it is undeniable that the parking situation has be-

come steadily worse. The old joke about UCLA's
becoming a "No Parkmg" zone is not funny to any
of you.

In thinking about how this situation has de-
teriorated, I am drawn to the c<»dvu9ion that the
primary cause has been a failure to communicate
with the Board of Regents, where uTtihiate respon-
sibility for the University's budget and building de-
cisions rests.

There were, and are two groups Involved in this

problem each with substantially conflicting interests

:

the studenta have to have parking places, and the
homeowners want the students to park on the cam-
pus. Each has a legitimate point, although it has
been difficult for each group to appreciate the
other's Interest.

This antagonistic situation should never have
been allowed to develop. The University probably
should not have gone ahead with iU construction
program as it did, assigning a very low priority to
the building of on-campus parking facilRiea, Public
tmnsporUtion was and is hopelessly inadequate;UCLA students must drive their cars to the campus
if they are to get an education.

Now, I have always thought that the creature
comforts of the physical plaat were the least vital
components of a good university. If offered a stimu-
lating curriculum and good teachers, students do
not demand plush surroundings. But they do have
to get to the campus. Given a choice between the
minor irritations of slight over-crowdjag and the
Buieances of car pools, early arrival on campus and
rigorous enforcement of parking regulations, I am
pretty sure they would select the former. .

When i graduated from UCLA Law School in

1955, I was not sorry to bid farewell to seven years
of aggravation and frustratton In trying Uk fmd a

^ But there has never been anyone to present the
^udents choice and the homeowners' Interests be-
fore the Board of Regente. I think this should have
been done by some responsible public official, such
as our City Councilman.

This Is not to say that students ought to make
policy decifiioN? for the University; of eonrse they
should not, and do not seek to. But their legitimate
interests and preferences ought to receive a fair
hcanng and be given consideration. Someone shouW
act as an "honest broker" hi this situation.

But whatever one can say about p&Bt decisions.
It serves absolutely no useful purpose. The hn-
portant thing U to work on preseot and future deci-
sions. It n»y hot yet be too late to question the
propriety of buildhijg an on-campus football stadium
before more perking structures are erected. I realize
such thinking may be unpopular with football fans.

A» an ardent fan, I look forward to UCLA's
having its own stadium, but the University is for
^udenta first and us "alums" second. I consider it^e responsibility x>f the City Councilman for this
distnct to go to the Board of Regents and explore

ir*.u?°" *^*"^y ^ changing some priorities in the
buildmg schedule. There is a Council Committee on
State, County and Federal Affairs (the present in-
cumbent sits on that Committee), and if I were a
member I would accept tha^ responsibility.

* » * I.

Carl Lertzman
As a candidacte for Oyuocilman in the Fifth Dis-

trict, I have been asked to try to arrive at some
solution to the p«u-king problem at UCLA. Having
been an electrical conltractor for twenty years, and
now a manufacturer and designer of lighting fix-
tures, finding this soIutk>n became a direct challenge.

It occurred to me that if I Were to give a law
student a problem dealhig with an electrical and
mechanical equation, he would have to do some re-
search ia order to give an intelligent answer. This
then I set out to do on the problem of parking at
UCLA. I spoke to as many students as time would
allow, and to my amazement they had many an-
swers, some of which seemed very good, but none
however, that I could put my "teeth" into.

I also spent several days going over the gromids
and found that new structures are being built to
slleviate "ttre psxidn^ coiigustion. T wu tc^d^however
that the student body now conshrts of an enrolhnecit
of approxhnately twenty-five thousaifd and hi the
next few years will increase to more than twenty-
eviB tbouMDd. With this type of eoartBg enroU-

>

ment it is evident that even with the new structures,
parkmg spaces will still remain at a premium.

In my research, I found that 9000 students pay
$32 a semester for parking permits, the total being
$288,000. Doubling this amount for two semesters
and adding anotJier $140,000 for the summer session,
a total of $710,000 Is reached. Thi^ added to the
still $125,000 for the 75 cent parking, a grand total

of $835,000 Is reached.

As the little woman controls the purse strings
of the nati(Mi, it seems apparent to me that the
student body controls the purse strings to the park-
ing situation, It follows thea that the student body
should have a voice in finding the solution to the
parking probtSno:

Along the same lines I feel that if- the members
of the Faculty would form a committee, I can assure
you that real and workable answers would be forth-
coming to the situatica of parking at UCLA.

I therefore offer my services to any and all
committees organized for the solving of the prob-
lem, and would endeaver to show them what could
be done with an annual income of $835,090.00 to
solve the parking situation at the University of
California at Los Angeles.

hving Teichner
I have been asked to give you a brief statement

as to my position relative to curb use in and around
locationsrof large concentrations of pa.rking demand. 1

You have asked specifically about the parking situa-
tion as it relates to the residential area adjoining
the UCLA campus.

The Municipal Code of the City of Los Angeles,
Section 80.69, authorizes the Traffic Commission to
prohibit or regulate parking under msay conditions,
including those which "detrimentally affect the pub-
lic welfare or deprive the public of the efficient use
of available curb space."

It is the policy of the Traffic Commission to
have the Depa.rtment of Traffic investigate Lhe use
of curb space in residential areas upon the receipt
of a petition from persons directly affected, if this^
petition represents more than 50 per cent of thei
curb length involved in increments of one block.

This does not mean that a majority petition
insures the installation of ptu-king regulation, but
means that the request for regulation will be in-
vestigated.

It is generally agreed that all-day parkers do
effectively deprive the public welfare by depriving
the property owners of the full use ami enjoyment
of their property. In addition, there are many in-
stances of real nuisance problems from litter.

The Codes of the City require developers to
provide off-street parking in conformance with type
and use of buildings uidicating that the public streets
are not mtended for parking lots. I believe that
this is proper.

Specifically, the latest information we received
from the University was that even on the days of
peak demand, there was space available on campus.
Granted, the ^pece was not necessarily the most
convenient.

The program of the University with respect to
furnishing peeking is a sound one an^ while It will
not provide immediate relief for all of the students
it is designed to meet the need.

It has come to my attention that there Is a need
for some studertt responsibility in the problem. That '

is simply that for every privilege there is an obliga-
tion and the student body has son^e obligation to
control the perking demand. For example: How
many of your resident students from nearby areas
bring a vehicle to school, park on the street Sunday
night, and Aot move It except for the two hours of
street cleaning prohibition until the followhig Friday
night? This does happen.

It Is obvious that attending UCLA or any other
great university is a privilege. It Is just as obvious
that those so privileged have an obligation to assist
In maintainhii; the social and economic welfare of
the community in wWch they reside, as well as the
academic standards of the university at whtoh they
study.

I am firmly of the belief that the problems of
student parking around a university or employee
parking near centers of emplojrment should not be
permitted to usurp the curi) space of the streets

to the detriment of the public in general and the
local property owners in particular.

Rosalind Wyman
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{By the author of "Rally Round the Flag, Boysr,
"Dobie GiUiB," ek.)

IS EUROPE?
College life is ijieh a busy one, what with learning the Maxixe,

attending public executions, and valking our cheetahs, that per-
force we find ourselves sometimes neglecting our studies. There-
fore this column, normally a vehicle tor innocent iomfoolerv,
will occasionally forego Ie\'ity to offer a quick survey course m
one of the learned disciplines. Today, for an opener, we will dis-

euK? Modem European History. —

—

.
Strictly defined, Modem European History.eovers the history

of Europe from January 1, 1964, to the present. However. In
order to pro\ide employment for more teachers, the course na<
been moved back to the Age of Pericles, or the Renaissance, as

it is better known as.
'

*-

The single most important fact to remember about Modem
European History is tlie emergence of Prussia. As we all know,
•Prussia was originally called Russia. The "P" was purcha0e4
from Persia in 1874 for $24 and Manhattan Island. This later

became known as Guy Fawkes Day.
Persia without a "P" was of course called Ersia, This so env«

barrassed the natives that they changed the name of the

country to Iran. This led to a rash of name changmg. Mesopo-
tamia became Iraq, •Schle.'^wig-Holstein became Saxe-Coburar,

Bosnia-Herzegovina became Cleveland. Theife was even talk

about changing the name of stable old England, but if was for-

gotten when the little princes escaped from the Tower and in-

vented James Watt. This later became known as the Missouri

Compromise. ' .

Parking spaces, of to be more precise, the laok

of them, have been a problem at UCLA since I first

took office in 1953. Although only 10,000 students

(C^Btfaraed on Page 6)

Ordy last week he invented the German ihorl-haired pointer.

Meanwhile Johann Gutenbergj^as quietly inventing the print-

ing press, for which we may all be grateful, believe you me. Why
grateful? I'll tell you why: Because without Gutenberg's inven-'

tion you woTild not hare-thrs newspaper to read and you might
terer leara that Personni Stainless Steel Razor QJades are now

t available in two varieties—the regular double-edge J:>lade we
htfive ad come to know and love, awA the new Personna Injector

Blade. Users of injector razors }\&ve grown morose in recent

years, even sullen, &nd who can blame them? H6w would you

feel if you were denied the speed and comfort and durability and

/ truth and beauty of Ptersonna Stainless Steel shav^? Not very

jolly, I'll wager! But injector shavers may now rejoice—indeed

J
, aU shavers inay—for whether you remove your^^iiskers reg-

ularly or injectorlyf there is a Personna blade (<wr' you—a Per-

;
, sonna Stainless Steel; Blade which will give you. more luxury

^ j : shaves than Beep-BKp or any other brand you might name. If

by chance you don't agree, the makers of Personna will gladly

buy you a pack of any brand you think is l)etter.

Yes, friends, we may all be grateful to Johann Gutenberg for

inventing the means to spread this great nfews about Personna.

The next time you're in Frankfurt-am-Main, why don't you

drop in and say thanks to Mr. Gutenberg? He is elderly—408

Crs last birthday—but still quite active in his laboratory. Only

week he invented the German short-haired pointer.

But I digress. Returning to Modern European History, let

us now examine that ever-popular favorite, France.

France, as we all know, is di\ided into several Departments.

There is the Police Department, the Fire Department, the Gas

and Water Department, and the Bureau of Weights and Meas-

ures. There is also Madame Pompadour, but that is a dirty story

and is taught only to graduate students.

Finally we take up Italy—the newest European nation. Italy

did not become a unified st« : e until 1848 when GaribaWi, Cavciur,

and Victor Emmanuel threw three coins in the Trcvi Fountain.

This lovely gesture so enchanted all of Europe that Metternich

traded Parma to Talleyrand for Mad Ludwig of Bavaria. Then

everybody waltzed till dawn and then, tired but happy, they

started the Thirty Years War. This later became known as Pitt

the Younger.
. ,* .

• Space docs not permit me to tell you any more about Modem
E\iropeaii History. Aren't you glad?

»»#•. lu. ^baiaiMi

1

1

1

And nr4n't you §tad you trhd Pwrmnm^ BUtH^Jou^U h%

gladder when you try the perfect compmnton foFmrn^wM
turmm Shave*, It 9ook$ ringt around any other mthert

even
new
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(Continued from Page 5)

(CamUmmnA from Page 9)

in tbis community, conaider it

our duty to make known our
poaitio*' mi the question^ . .

"A univcraity miit3t be a
place where studieata «re frea

to expreaa their ideas, no mat-
ter how outrageoua they may
aeem to others, and where oth-
ers feel free, in turn, to ehal-
len|^« and criticize them. In no
otlier way can they learn how
difficult it is to arrive at some
measure of truth. If students
are ptmished for ideas others
believe to be wrong, or are de-
nied the right to voice them,
-the -university might just- as
well cease to fumrtion . . \

"THIS. DOES NOT MEAN
that people should be free to
commit criminal acts, or that
judidal officers do not have a
duty to enforce the law as
they understand it. However,
from newspaper accounts of
the action taken by the Monroe
County Prosecutor against
three student officers of the
YSA, it seems clear to us that
action has not been motivated
by zeal for law enforcement,
but by a desire to dictate to
I.U. that it shall not permit the
use of University facilities for
the expression of ideas repug-
nant to the Prosecutor. The
Louisville (Ky.) Courier-Jour-
nal of May 8 quotes the prose-
cutor as follows: 'My batiic in-

terest is not particularly to put
these students in jail, but to re-

move it (tbe YSA) from tJie

campus facilities. It would
have been cleared up montlis
ago if the University had sim-
ply decided to remove it.' If the
Prosecutor has been correctly
quoted, his ahn is obviously
the suppresaion of ideas on the
campus. If people are truly
guilty of a crime, it is the duty
of a prosecutor to prosecute,
whether they be students or
not, whether their crime be
Committed rn a campus or else-

where. If they are not guilty
of a crime, their conduct

(riieteid be of bo interest to the

prosecutor. %t is Intoleralde

tihat m public prosecutor should

use the ipower of his office to

impose his will on the univer-

sity.

"We are at this time espe-

fcially proud to be associated
with Indiana University, for,

in its refusal to tal^ any ac-
tion against the students un-
der prosecution or against
their organizaition until and
unless they are proven guilty
by a court of law, the Univer-
sity is upholding the basic
right of all American citizens,"

THir '1.-AW- undet - -whteh-
these indictments were handed
down was passed in 1951, dur-
ing the heyday of McCarthy-
ism. It states that its 4)urpose
is to "Protect the peace, tran-
quillity, 'property rights and
interests of the State of Indi-
ana and the people thereof
from the tenets of the ideology
known as Communism ... It is

further declared to be the pub-
lic policy of the State of Indi-
ana and of this act to exter-
minate Communicm and com-
munists."

whole, the law and indictments

make . mockery of the free

speech and assembly provisions

of the 3111 of Rights. These

students ace chairged under a
law that prohibits certain ideas

•r doetrines, which prohibit

speaking about them, and
Which makes it a crime to lis-

ten to .them. The defendants

are not even charged with say-
ing a n y t h i n g — they are
charged v/ith "assembling."
Prosecutor Hoadley has stated
that at both meetings in ques-
tion, someone other than Xhfi

defendants spoke. -, _. -

THE FIGHT AOAINST
THIS LAW and the indict-

ments brought under it against
the three I.U. students was or-'
ganized by the Comnrittee to
Aid the Bloomington Students.
As a naticmal organization
CABS has gathered the names
of over 700 academic and pro-
fessional figures who support
the civil liberties of the stu-
dents. The Emergency Civil

Liberties Committee provided
the services of the eminent
constitutional lawyer Leonard
Boudin. CABS has retained
Daniel Taylor of Louisville,

Ky., as co-counsel. The Indiana
Civil Liberties Union has sup-
ported the case with friend-of-
the-court briefs.

BESIDES BEING AN AT-
TACK upon the freedom of
students *nd the campus as a

7" This amounts to g^uilt by as-
sociation. One of . the argu-
ments presented by the defense
was that the Indiana^law was
pre-empted by federal legisla-

tion. This argument was based
upon a United States Supreme
Court decision in the Nelson
case which struck down a sim-
liar- Pennsylvania law in 1956.

In Yates vs. United States
(1957) the U.S. Supreme Court
stated that even advocacy of
the violent overthrow of the
government as an abstract
doctrine, and not' as an append
or indictment to immediate ac-
tion, is protected by the guar-
antees of the First Amendment
of the Constitution. If the In-
diana ruling is alloweki to
stand, then the post McCarthy
victories represented by the
Nelson and Yates decisions
will be reversed. State "sedi-
tion" laws similar to Indiana's
law have been used against
SNCC and other civil ri^ts or-
ganizations. Thus, the civil

rights struggle also has a di-

rect interest in the outcome of
the Bloomington case.

THE INDICTMENTS
against the Bloomington stu-
dents represent an attack on
academic freedom, the Bill ai
Rights, and the Negro strug-
gle. For these reasons the
struggle of these students de-
serves our support.

AIKI »!• I
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You mean,
because I'm a student

or teacher I get
special rates at all

Haton Hotels in the U.S.?

attended then, thws mere stUl parkfaig problems.
As the attendance increased to -Hie present 23^724,

this parking problem has also increcused. This was,
and is a State problem, but I felt it to be my re-

sponsibility as your local representative to work with
the State legii^ture for you for adequate parking.

I begran and continued my correspondence to
legislators, prevailing upon them to act promptly., oa
this matter. For three years I made annual appear-
ances in Sacramento vt^ere I brought up the prob-
lem and requested immediate proposals of bills on
the subject of funds to build parking structures on
campus. I felt that a separate bill for parking struc-
ture funds would be a way to expedite the probleta
smce it would be concerned with only one item, not
the entire University budget.

In 1969, the Assembly Sub-committee approved
$1,500,000 for the construction of paiifing facilities.

-I cpntacted the Cotmty Delegation in the Assembly
to insure passage of the bill. The bill was passed and
si^ne^ by Governor Brown in 1959.

X am still contmuing ipy efforts to solve ths
parking problem. I have contacted Hale Champion,
the State Director of Finiance, in a further attempt
to provide more funds for parking facilities. My plan
is that these funds are likely to be cut from the
budget allocated to the Universitj^.

Another aspect of the parking problem that
cannot be overlooked is the »parking restriction on
the streets surrounding the campus. As you all

know, the Board of Traffic Conmvissioners imposes
parking restrictions as set forth in various sections
of the Loo Angeles City Municipal Code.

Other than the Code section, the Traffic Com-
inisBton has set forth a rule that if 51 per cent of
the property owners asked for certain parking re-
strictions and the Commission determines they ars-
warranted, they will impose such restrictions.

You at UCLA know I have many times
attempted to intervene on the students' behalf to
ascertain that these restrictions are necessary be-
fore they are imposed. My office always has and
always will stand ready to expedite requests on be-
half of both students and property owners whom
I represent.

As it stands now, UCLA is literally expending^
into its parking lots with the expansion of Law
School, the Medical School, and the construction ck
new dormitories. I have worked tirelessly for ths
expansion of parking facilities on the UCLA cam-
pus since my first election. My years of experience
have made me particularly aware of UCLA's needs;
therefore, with your help and influence executed
with the State legislature, we can together work to
continue our efforts to solve, or at least alleviats
UCLA's parking problems. •
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Hilton Hotels Corporation,

National Sales Office, Palmer House,
Chicago 90, 111.

Please send the Faculty-Student
Rate Brochure that tells all.

I «n a Faculty Member D Studcm D

NAMEL

HOME ADDRESS.
i\nm

TiTT STAtC

COULEGCNAME.

I

I

Street art TTaTT
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«WIS anm won noa

ROYCE HALL - WED^ MARCH 31-8:00 P.M.
75# ADMISSION

. Afl procssJs fs to Unl-Csmp

IfcitlMr til* UalTdnity bot «Ii« BB
hat laT«stiK*t«d the Uara mx •pra-
MTlac crMir* pls^inr dTprtUemeats
! the Daily Sr»l«.

ir

THE READING AND

STUDY SERVICE

•nnouiKM the Mcond tprtng tesmn of

The Study Skills Laboratory

cmd
Th« Reading Improvement

Laboi'oloiy

TU f»rofrsim sifsrsd In fKs Lsborefforisf ars <lMi9nsd \m
switt ttuciiiti in dsvslopinu mors sfKcisnt rsading ^ «hidy
ifcHlf to msst tfis K{9nsr isvsl itudy rsquirsmsnti of %wt
Univsrsffy

EUROPE-50 DAYS

Th« most complete and rompre-
bensive proip-am: vlalt 14 coun-
trt«a oa an eflcortf>d tour. An
acadeiatc adventure for student*,
Uachers, and their friends. The
only prog^ram to b« andorsed by
th« Kuropaan American Sttidcnt
Club (KASC). Incl. all aervicaa,
hotela, partieii. etc.

S Dapartaret: ^mm^-^\f
For free Information^
and brochures contact
nrTKBOONTINENTAL

STVOKNT TBAVei< SCBVICB
ta If. Bavetljr Ttr., Ber. BHIa

OB »41M
Batallyaaa StaSaat Cani

Sscfiont msst twics « wssk for six wssU.

Individual programs for Forsign Shidsnft ars availabis by
arrangssusw^.

Sfiidsnfi InfsrstfsJ In snrolKnq In ons of ffits progr^fni msy
hquirs at tU Rsadina an<iT»udy Ssrvics. EcoiiOf»tcs BIdg. 271.
1:30 A.M. to 400 fJM^ Monday ttiroogh Frfday. tlio wsok of
March 2911). . \

/IPIUL

I Todoy^s Intramurols

TODAY'S CAOE SMTE
WOMEN'S ftYM M»^ 4{:1S -^i — Berg vs.

Solicitor*; II — Faaaora vs. X Cellars.

MWi'ti aVM Ma -- 8 — I -<• Rainier vs.
K-2; II — Gunners vs. NROTC. 4:15 — I —
Cbaoa va. Ql^m^ta II — Ivor's Idols vs. Fees.
»:» — I — D^ta SlKma Phi va Delta Tau
atOUt: n — Aardvafrtes va. Snakea. 7 — I —
Phi Kas>p4 Slrma vs. TheU DeUfc Chi; II —
Phi Kappa Psi vs. Slnna PI. 8:16 — I — Phi
Camma Delta va. A||i<(a BpaUan Pi; II —
L4unbda Cfal Alpha va. Phi Delta Theta.

TODAY'S SOFTBALL
S — NROTC va. PLU; V — Pbl Delta Theta

va Lambda Obi AJpba; VI — Beta Theta Pi
vs. Delta Tau Delta; VII — Himalaya vs.
Chimboraao; VIU — Cork va. Brigand.

4" — nr — Eid1nburgl\ vs. Stonehaven ; V —
Alpha Gamma Omega va. Tau Delta Phi ; II —
Phi Epellon PI vs. Phi lUppa Sigma; ,VII -
Lambda Lambda B«*a _ v**- 3Ji

—

—

Rhum vs. Torridon. .^. ^^

Diamond Disaster Looms—For LACC
Thia aftemooa'a basHlyail game at

Sawt^la Field may be a frightening
affair — for LACXJ, that la.

UCLA's froflh batamen beat LACC
10-3, and tha Varaity beat the froah
5-1. Tliia means the Varsity can expect
about an 11 run victory when they
host LACC at 2:36 at Sawtelle.

But today's tilt may be juat what
the doctor ordered for the varsity
pitching staff. After a wUd weekend,
the hurlers are ailing.

Bill Brasher has physical probleina
and J«:ry Brown and Ken Gore both
have iore^arms from a full weekend

of pitehfaig. Today's pitcher is, there-

fore, otill a question mark.

' Tha batters hope to take advantage
of LACC to further fatten their, bat-
ting averages. The infield stai»—Jim
Colletto, Ted Bashore, Bill Macri, John-
ny Jones, and Fred Dyer>—^mre all
anxious to repeat stunning weekend
performances at the plate.

Today's LACC tilt, two Saturday a-
gainst Cal Poly (Pbmona), and one
next Tuesday ags^inat College of the
Sequois, will all provide a little more
experience before the important USC
games on April 10 and 11.

UCLA DAUT BRUIN 7
Tuesday. March 30. I96S

Frosk Batsmen Hope
For Sunny Weoflicr
Hoping that a southern wind will

warm up their Kitting and pitching^
UCLA'a froah batsmen head aouth to
CSC at Long Beach this afternoon.

The Long Beach squad will be out
for blood as the Brubabes try ta re-
create a win scored earlier thia season.
And Don Manning wilt feel the full
force of revenge-seeking 49'era after
he pulled out the 6-5 squeaker with
a tenth inning homerun.
Bob Boyer, Bob Wiswelt, and Dennia

Hoeger are slated to pitch todiy a-
gainst the 49'ers.

daily brum dassified ads
TelephoBea BE. 2-8911. GB. 8-9711

Ext. 2294. 8909

^ Kerckhoff Hall—Office 112

t^ Dally Brain glvpt fail sapport
ta tbe UaivetvUy of California's aol-

ley • diaeriariaatiaB aad ttumtUf
nlhsslfiiil a4v«r«tataic servlea will net
be aiad« avallbbla ta anyane wha. In

•ffordlBK haasinr to ^tndaats, or

8KBVICE8 orriEmsp~

ktr Jabs. 4iaarlnilaatea an the
basis ot raee, ealor, rellviea. aatlanal
affarimi
basis ol

•rlaia ar aaoeatry.
Neither the Vniversitf nar tbe

A8UCLA a Daily Brabi has iavesti-

caiaa any al the aervicaa alfered

Call Mr. G: GB 9-549a - (A8>

8INGRADS Hlxer. Wednesday 81st.

WoiAen's Lounge. SU. All single

crads and- undergrad. women.
(iqi)

ANASTASIA — Urgent — Pleaae re-

turn Anttiro 107 notes. Mail — John
Peru, 403 Virginia Rd.. Fullerton.

. (A2 )

BERN the "Bowler:" S. S. is only
for Baboons. Marty G.

(JASO)^

TOU wanr to see more, senor? The
Powery is coming. Mardl Gras.

(M30)

ILARTY G. will be there Friday aad
Saturday; will you?

(nao)

—

W

n^M^iWTirairjSifc

EraOPEAN UOLIBAY BY
VOLKSWAOBN

The season has started, a r a e r
your naw VW ItOe ar IfiM Variant
ststlon wagaa for delivery in Ea-
rape this samaier.
Everythiag includiag shipmeai
borne ean be arruifed. Pick op
at the facterv er in aaa of the
many clti^Fs tnreachoat Enrope.
Far farther aasiatanee la plaaalag
yottr trip sail nae soon.

PETER SCnORFFKR, Mgr.
Toarlst Del. Dept.

NELL COMFTON MOTO&J^
Factory Aathorised Dealer
19I9 W. ManHieeCer Mvd.

Inglewoad, Caiif.

OB 7-Un Oa 8-47M
(M30)

THE House of the Rlsin' Sun cuts
Its rates for Mardi Gras.

(MSO)

THE Bowery Show — What's that?
The Four Horrorsmen.

(MSO)

MOBL.B male implores a sensitive,
intelligent female to become his
compatriot' in renouncing society
and establishing true civilization.

CalJ Dean W F. 1-3 p.m.. BR 2-1872
(A2)

WHERE ta Hawaiian Icelan*? —
Bbmey.

(MM)
FREE duplicate bridge lecture every
Tuesday night, 7 p.m. Everyone in-

vited. Free refreshments. Santa
Monica Bridge Club. IIM — Slat
8f. (S.M.) (Elk's I»dge). 404-422S.

(AS)

BLP WANTED 2

CARE of darling 4^ yr. old retanted
girl 4-8:00 p.m. Sundays. $1.00 per
hour. Some weekends in ftlra
Springs, if interesiad. MX 8-8973.
UP 0-4^. <a;i>

COMEDT WRFIQiG TAUaTT?
WANT TO WORK "WTTH UF AND
COMING CXDMEDIAN? FHOKE
a7«-048a AFTER 1. (1888)

HASHERS: No serving. Call Alic* at
PI Lambda Phi. GR 9-949B. (KSV)

COOKS a oauntte^als —mm Ken-
tuciry Fried (5Wr1cen Stora. apply
in person. 10601 W. Pico. (M39)

U>8T a rocND__—— s

LOST: AtUsche caa« in cosp. Con-
tainn notebooks a t payerbaeba.
Please contact Mike EngSa. FR 4-

6980. (Ma8>

ItlSCBIXANKOUS *

VASSAR Hub used book sale. 10.909
volumas. April b-i. Wllshire Federal
Savings. 8500 Wilshire. (AS )

SIDES OFFEBKD> — 7

NEED ride or rl-ders to Denver area.
Can leave April 6 or later. GK 9-

9849. (A3)

GENERAL ELBCTBLIC APPlJANCES
FOR OVERSELAS USE. 220 Volt. 50
cycle. Factory Mfg. Major and
Small A4)pliances. Allied Export
Distributors. Box 8155. Oakland,
Calif. (AS)

SAVE money: REGARDLESS OF
EARNINGS. CHECK WITH ME
BSFORE PIUNG INCOME TAX.
LXN. HO 2-3543, OL 4-6611.

(A9)

TaAVEL.

ACAFULCO: Loa Flamingos Hotel.
94 to 88 — 2 persons. European
Plan. CR 1 S«ll. Call for confirma-
Uon. (A^)

NEW GSA. Flight to Europe. Ban Am
Jet Group. NT-London $325 June
14-Sept. 9. Can connect with GSA
Charter June 13 from L.A. Total
fare 9498. Info in KH 332, Xa633.
1-4 M-F. (Al)

EUROPE §275. Depart K.Y. 8/90, re-
turn N.T. 9/1. Combine LA-NT-LA
cfaarter. Total 9425. CR 5-68» —
WE 4-5094. (MSI)

EUROPS-Ruaaia. Campare features.
. 67 days. 9854. Free Brochure. Prof.
Warren. 2375 Santa Rosa. Altadena.
794-5191, (Mal2)

aPABTHBNTS - FCaraSHBD 18

555 BUILDING
FURNISHED AFTS.

Siagle-l Bdrm.-2 Bdrm.. 2 Batii

. Heated Pool-Air Coad.-Elevator
Garaga-Patls-BeaaMfal Lobby

553 Levering at Vetaraa. GB 7-2144
(Al)

1135 NEW deluxe 1-Bdrm. Pool, car-
pets, drapes, built-ine. refrig. 5
min. from campus. 3322 Ment'one.
VE 8-3168. Palms. (M31)

FURNISHED single (lOO/mo. Attrac-
tive. Nr. shopping. 1809 3. Beverly
Glen. Call GR 2-9691. 648-46£0. {A2i

585 GAYLEY
ACBOfiS FBOM
DYKSTBA HALI.

KltcheBette. Bschclars 8SS.88
Shave Apts. 948-889 per
Singles fer 2 i Bdrms. far 3-4
Faal privil. Son Decks
Clab room Elevator
Mrs. Cathes. asgr GB S-«fi9«

(A9)

WELL furn. one-bedrm. $130.00. Bx-
ceirent-grad." student; one desiring
privacy/quiet. 11618 ftontana Ave.

^^ (Al)

1-BDRM. Iiao. Lovelv Sunny apt.
with Ig. sun-d«ek. 1388 Barry Ave.
at Wilahire. (Al)

t
jfe.

401 so. 8AtRif4GTON
DOCCMLATOB FCB3V. AFT.

G.a.A. GROUP Jet. L.A.-N.T. April
10-A«nl 18. $294. Info, in KH 332.
Bkt. 9683. (A8)

NBW AmnC FliglM' Direct to
1K>rope $567. Je<. June 9-Sept. 8.

788-3fee. (AS)

TfsrowBn

FRKNCna — SPANISH — ITALIAN:
Biiwriencad Univ. Prof. Positive
raaults any exaat. S«isy Conversa-
tioml method (triad ). 473-2493.

(A39 )

BXPBBmtcrBD tator: Algebra.
gaoM., trig:, oaleakis. cbem.; phy-
sios. French. Spaa., speech; guitar.
Bt^phen Linn. BK 1-2598. (MSI)

COMPBTBNT. aa#erienced help In
natb. Tutor all l«\-els incl. new
math." statiaUca. David Resnik.
GJl 9-nU. (A28)

FRJ5NCH - milNCU — Experienced,
ealtured tutor, ftrlsienne born.
Grarnmair oonvtsraation. Accent ape-
rialist. Trsveler'a minimum gram-
mar. DU 9-8IM. (M90)

PT<SUBAJgT EFFICIBBICT
LOR. ACCOM. 2. UTIL.
UCLA. POOU
RA£». 898 LANOTAIR.

I _

9-SM4.
CAl)

Cnlwe^ dtr. |B.i8 fla

Bar. Wsshinijiiia « SWa. Col-
ctty. vmTSET <aa8»

APABTMBNTS - TO BBABB

$SJiB A WMk
12 NooB Deadliae - No TeloplMM Ofiers

CLASSlf'UCD ABYEBTISOIfQ
15 Words — $liH> Day
(Payable la Advaaee)

a'18 aCT09iaB8X.KB

GRAD/WORKING MALE. 2 BDRM.
FUpN. NEAR VILLAGE, CAM-
PUS. HEATED POOL. SUNDECKS.
901 LEVERING. — GR 7-6838 (A29>

SHARE apt. $87.50 with two UCLA
men. Sun deck. 5 min. campus. 789-
5065 after 8;80. (M31)

WOMAN share with woman, Irg. 1-

Bdrm. apt., patio, pool. 880.00. 1901
Brockton Apt'. No. 1, after 6 p.m.

(M31>

GLRL: SHARE — 2 BDRM. FURN.
NEAR VILLAGE. CAMPUS. HBJaT-
ED POOL. SIINDBCKS. 901 LEV-
ERING. — GR 7-6838. (A29>

MEN: SHARE MODERN FURNISH-
ED APT. UTIL. PD. HEATED
POOL. SUNDECK. LAUNDRY.
11017 8TRATHMORE — GR 3-7013
GR 7-6886. (A29)

GIBLS: Grade, TVs, Nttt«es.
Bcciir's.

UCLA MBB CENniB A Vl'LLM.E
Share apsriaaa Api.
Share irg. slaglc a.08

.08

POOL. SVNbBCKft. LNDB.T
BM8.. CAaP<»aTH. LOUNGB,
UBBABT — HT1:DY HALL
SU Levariag ai LeCaate

CaM Mr. C: GB 9-5438 (M31)

MALE aitare Irg. single. Heated pool,
services. 860 per mo. incl. util. Nr.
Barrington. 479-5194. (MSI)

FEMALE roommate. VMhUous 2- Bd-
rm.. 2-bath apt. WaHi to campu!>.
Fireplace. 477-ia«8 after 6. fMSl)

2-bath furn.
I/mo. 477-7822

(M3«>

55 FORD 8 cyl. Auto. B/M. Good
cond. Ext. 2881 or 397-4329' after 5.' (Al)

•59 FVRD Conv. XInt. cond., hi mlleal

t^}°.- oi'jf*^'*-
Wack/whlta interior,MA 4-3882 — |546 — HO 4-1638.

(AS)
CITROEN-n, Classic. Fhia csnd., rel

built throughout. Radio, beater.new paint. $4S§. 862-3279. (M29)
^ y.^ ^onv.. FM a heatar. (3ood
cond. $950 (over $200 below hlu«
book). DI 0-4289. (l6o)

GIBL Share 2-bdrm.
T.V., pool. •

r5 A R E EXTRA LABGX. PLEAS-
Airr SINGLJB WITH SBHIOR.
BliOCK CAMPUS. POOL. SU:^'-
DBCK8. GABAAB. €86 LANDFAJR
OB 9-6404. (Al>

Cafl la

grad. wantt
StOdioUii:

sAar 8 9.m., GR 7-

(A5>

'55 FORD 4-dr., V-S; ft/U, Awto.'
trans. Good eead. $iso. 786-963«.

-_
^

(M30)
T-BIRD '61 Beige convert, good coadT

^'^^5^.^^ ^°*"- ^on*! Auto, trans."

^n,?*"j?^*^i •***• '«•• >!"*' EK8-
J<87. Dr. Mortimer. (MSO)

•58 C H E V. Bincayne. Auto. tr«Ti8.-*»

?S'Tifi'?n^'**"^- ^^^- °*** "«"<»•OR 3-1850. (M30)
'61 TEMPEST Deluxe. R/H. auto,

trans. Fabittum Corpus |i89. TK 9-
^^1- (Al

)

CORVETTE '89, 4-Sp.. »70 hp 3 tODS~

Mia6. Mondaya. Wedneatd^ya. (Al)

^rII'h^"!.- IS^ '^ Coups b;^
m^^l^!^ ^'^°*- <^"* y^?

•63 DODGE Dart. Orlg. warrant ^
K*»"US""k', y- »«^«'- cond. Call
478-5189 before 10 a.m . tM31)

•ar A^USTIN Haaiey 4^seat Delux^:

Sv7 ^~i**'yi.*»«"'"'"» tp see 474:
_3g05 or 474-7865 eves. (M31)
'".^^ .?/'^' ''Z^. new reWtT^TT

tires, -65 t^gs. fl869. «& 4-772^
evee. after ^<. (M31)

•^^^ -57. 2-Dr. Sedan V-8; Auto.;
R/H. new tires. Bzcel. nnad SI7«L
4;r4-8604. "**-(&i^

pH«aey,

I Mia. DCXJL Mkl>!
oa^r- 9U. Yard.

(A5»

MflBUTURT MMit
brakes. AtatO. woa.^ ,

478-336I/479-WI98. >496.(}0

.__r . -»• W- Fwr. steering,
brakes. AvtO. trans. Good r-ond!

(M31)

cane, ao raua. an
|i4.88 ta PB.88 pw day.

(

L U

LtiaUBT
rtiBJUBBBD i-Boatai. a lgb.
TMCTJii. wLxvjfTomm a bcjbt.cakacb. LGa

TBD POOL a
7'«H — 9H

t». (M8»

LS. 1 BWHUi. SrumO. LAUfOMR-.waa ygjjtcB. campttb. mbbt-
BD POOL. BUHDaCX. 98t LMTWtL-
INe. GR 9^8888. (A7)

TTFfWO -14

FOB SALB 9

COLLEGE girl's wardrrike slse 5-10
incl. formala. isep«rnt«a. access.
Mhn's wardrobe Ibcl. tux, 42L. GR
2-8535. (A3)

URGBNT — inust sell. DaluKa elec-
tric' stove, 4 burner. 2 yrS. old. SlU-
GR 7-8999—pref. Tnorn. (M29)

SWIIC School for sale: excel, sum-
mer business. Well esCKMished —
fine earning record. Terms. Owner
-a45-8S78. (M«9>

$400.00 WOOL lined suede overcoat.
Dark green. $300.00 or best oCfer.
478-8864. (AJ5)

SiCBVICES OFFERED -19

Neither the UniversMr mv tbs
A8UCLA a Dallr Brain has la »aa4i

Eted any sf tha sarrleea
re.

BLBCTRIC typewrttsr — Accurate,
neat. 1nexpenaiv«L Reports, term
papers, any lengtb. Nearby. S.M.
451-2134. (A2)

RUTH. Thesea. term papers. IBM.
BxperiesMwd. Sofa for sale cheap.
BX 8<aa8A after a . . (A9)

TTPING of All kinds. Experienced ft

accurate. IBM Executive Tvpe,.
Carole. VE 8-9213. ' (A38)

NANCT — Term papers MSS. theses,
briefSs. Editing — spelling a gram-
mar. IBM. Nr. caflq>us. BR $-4633.
GR 8-813L (A7)

LOTS: Typing a editing. Term
papers, thesis, manuscripts, etc.

Smith-Corona Blec. Rush Jobs. S96-
aOK. (M3U

TTPING: Beasoaalrfa. Exper., edit-
ing. Barbara. 477-3959 after 5:30
p.m. (MSI)

LOW cost Auto and Fire Insurance.
State employees A students. Rot>ert
Rhee. VE 9-7270. UP 0-9793. (A3)

"AGE 18 vora"
iper stickers, 3 far |1 u '

NaBpartlsan
Calllns, Ba* « » »
Santa Moalea. 99488

Doa'l b« m teeaagart
<AI>

TYPIST — exper»eacad : term papers,
theses, manuscripts. Elec. type-
writer. Mrs. Hoflsaan, EX 6-3^.

(A7)

sijreLB AFT. trro.. pa. kldb
CAMTCB 8 AjrpQOK. au9»iaKaL
Horr 8TBATin9«B. GR S-THi.
•81 unrvBajcG. gr 7-8888. (asn

Sr.

1-

paoi n«w caaeeta. drayea.
a. gm/mo. a op. 1731 Pioa.

(A2>

€ PM

3 batba. din-
view. In-

iti fully
388,800. OL 4

(A9)

MW
^

^^t0^0^0*0^^^0*^^^0^0^0*0^^*0t^^^0^ti

m
l! .^^f^'"'"- *'M6''«/«78-8»6l

Ai^klng 8475iHL (M3I)
'58 CHEVY Bel-Air, R/H.^Te^bl^nt

84JO. Bwes. flO^t-llSa (A2)

iiu-u^^iassr;- '"°'' '°°^-
sis

wjnewheeia, gooC cond. Wwt. party°*-»^-
(AP)

in TW 2- dr. Rvritff cond.

m Malibu
a fZB/mo.

F.M.

— Female.
HaUywood. near

A.Bi.. BU 8-lSU. ML 381
OL, ansa (AJN

BbBBi a

$a»-im Sew delUKe 1-BAm. Faol.
SSI pais, drapes, bui«t-tes. r«£rig.
ajatai. from campoa. 8831 Mentoae.
TBTasiSl. Patsia. (MS)
819 fOCW'-imitim-Y 3-Bdnar. Pool, oar-
aets. drape.*. buiU-tns. refrig. X-
Irg. room n-beamed ceilings. ri«»ne
campus. 8822 Meatona, VE 8-31S8.~

(Mil)

ftUIL«H6
t-B 8> si.--a29»

Caipetiag—Drapes

-Al* Oaad.
OB 8-nS8

489 Gayley a4 Ve^eraa
V (AT)

FBMALB: R o • ai / board earhaage
baby Bitting, lita bslcp- Am salary.
Tranap. caaipus. Mka. Ffatt. VB 7-

MS*. (M81)

OTHBOt's helper: U«e la. Prefer

cot 3-4897 (M8i:>

(SIRL wanted: Light houae duties,
child care. Baey Public transports
tion to school. Salary open. ' 271-

4688. (MBO)

MALE: Mature, own car, for room,
board, and ear allowance. Somo
transportadon to Paul Revere.
Serve d in ne r. GR 3-6684. (Al)

MAXJC exchange light housebeeping
a sitting, one block campus. After
5 p.m.. GR 4-1115. (A5)

worn BENT

PRIVATE room, bath, entrance nr.
campus by car. Lliiens furn. No
cooking. pO.OO month. GR 2-8078.

<A2)

•ra.. JL 2 <"^i=«ell.
«JB7-Ju04 or 3T8-'

>102S.

.
^

(Al)
*a» A. H. SPItTTB. Bxc eond . newInteriora pelnt. Must seR. Hake
**f^^- BX a-IBW. (j^5)

Wack. 6tn J4 p.m. 11.38?. CR*^"- ^_ (A5)
•58 CHEVRourr _ stick siiifr"?;;

dio. heater exoal. cond. CM 'after
S p.m.. GI< §18649. JaI)

'M^ TRIUMPH Bonnerillw.
coad. Cuatoia paiat. ST

el.

U5)
CYCLES. 8C«OTBBa BSB
VETSPA fflo c.c. 1984 modai 65
"^«n**- f^fW** rack", extra wheel
atire Feed 2 months. Bxcel. cond.
8880. EX 7-4010 eves. |A2)

EXXnCRT Typist. Statlnticcl. Theses,
Manuscripts, tern papers. IBM
elite. VE 8-8426. (A30)

DOCTORALS. Maatem. etc Difficult
work preferred. Editing, revising.
Research. Translations. Rush Jobs.
Mormnga. eves.. 981-8092. JAjtJ

:—

M

WANTED

WANTED^ Stamp collection. Call
. sves , PL 9-1689.

(A5)

umtfTMocm Very toe. Wall/wall
draperies.' Refrig. . stove.
elossta. Heated pool. Air

CorsBit. 686 Levering at Vet-
Q88 7 2144. (Al)

|B«7.f9 KU6E deluas 3-B4nn.. 1%
baths, carpets, drbpes, patio stove.
1387 Afaiaoost. CB,8-g757. (Al)

SniALl fioa IM. aaw dMuxa l^bd^
wMss. stove, patie-

FBMB raot — furn. apt. Two pre-
vet. or mud. students. WIMiire Ani-
mal Hosp. EX 8-6707. (A2)

MJ' B8 FOB SALB

'63 VW Karman Cntia Conv. Red.
Low milAagn, excel, cond. -$1,796.

Call 886-1W7. (AV
'58 CHSVY: V-8. aute. trans. 40.000
mi. Bacel. oond. f48e. Gary 477-
9611. tntt. 476. (A3>

'81 HILLMAN Conv.. powder blue,
auto. Ran. immaculate. 81.000 mi.
Bag. overhauled. Grig, owner. $475.
GL 4-7180. (M31)

•84 PONT. GTO Bpt. Conpe. Every
hl-p«vCsnnanre option. 11.000 mi.

2107.
'^

(Al)

CORV15TTE 'm Hardt<«p Bxc. cond.,
8-spd.. 230 hp. R/H. Tnnn«au cov-
er, gn>mt tires. TH90. T*n Winiams
GL 4-5514. (M31)

55_LAJU««TTA. 160 e.«. .ItontDred

_too
! 477-5011 Ext. 688. 7a2)

TRItrMPH »TA — iwe. 360 e.c. 8395.
28.000 mi. Clean, streamlined body.
good for freeway. 394-4088. (M3i)

•93 LAMBRBTTA Bxt^ell. coad. 150
r.c. $366 /best offer. Spara tire. 3000
mi. Must seM. Sproxrt' 886. (M30)

•88 HONDA ClOO. 50 c.e. Bzcell. body
work cond. Extras. Must aell. |7!5.EX 6-1049 e ve.«». (MSO)

'64 HONDA 507~Like new. used only
4 months. $250 or best offer. OL 4-
7'«70. caoy

'56 MAICO, Just overhauled. 300 c c.
$250. Robert Rolfe, CR 4 4649 after
6, a/ternoons UCLA ext. 8656. .^

(M30)^

'•L."Pi??,A S«»»«'-M«wk. Hebaet.
WindshisW, carrying-r a c k. il.W.
394-7308 bsfore If «..m. or after
8 P m (Al)

8B,HON5lA 50. Deluxe Bguipment in"" "• r re
(Al)

cluditfi Blec. starter. Recently re-
built. Bxcell. cond. 478-5T40.

'59 LAMHRETTA 128 oc. buddy seat,
bjwfcracl^ MBjia t»rs, goo< owid.
3i£ioo «aaa«. iA£>

•5f a '«) _
Musi- sell
Dave. GB

:. Oondf oond.
over |Ut.0O.

(A5)

uuJ

(A5>
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Charity Events Enliven Week
Spring Drive Week opens to-

day as ASUCLA's official

charity gets into high gear.
The week, which culminates in

Anfi-6ias Pledge
Signed by ADFf
Alpha Delta Pi MHK>rity sign-

ed a pledge of non-discrimina-
tory membership practices
Monday, and was granted on-
campus status.

Seven sororities and one fra-

ternity still iiave not signed*

They are Alpha Gamma Delta^

Delta Delta Delta, Delta Zeto,

Gamma Phi Beta, Phi Mu, Pi

Beta Phi, Zeta Tliu Alpha so-

rorities and Acacia fraternity.

..^JB5

s Bruin

ON CAMPUS
ALPHA CHr SIOHA
Important mMtinc at 1 p.m. In Ch«in.
iim for all •cUvw.
ANCHORS
Meetings at ikk»i mi the drill field

and at 7 p.m. at CM Hilgkml. Wear
uniforms, heela aad flove* as plc-

ilires will b« taken. Officers meet at

BtllK 9ELLC8
Meeting at 4 p.m. In th« Alumni
Lounre. Offieeni meM at S P-m.
FBESHMEN
Maetinc at 8 P.m. la KH 400.
BADEATE sfVDSNTS ASSN

tlurailpaae film will b« ahown at 8

tm. on KH third floor.
ABDl GBA8 EXBO OOMM

Meeting at 7p.m. ia BV 8SM.
IA80NIC AFFIUATH CLUB
pring Sing practice 7:10 p.m. at the
lubhouse.
EOPLE TO rSOPLB
(eeting 8 p.m. in 8U KIT.
STUDENT AFFIUAtt,
Amebican chemioai. society

r
eeting at noon in Chem SaoO. Dr,
dl Biaenberg will ap€|ftk on "Poly-

Sera for Fun and Procii."
ESII>eNTlAL COMMITTED

FOB 8PB1NG JDUTS
Meeting at 2 p.m. |n BU S594.
SPBim; SING EXBQVTIVE
ND SVE-COMMITQU
eeting at 7 p.m. la the BU Men'a
i>ung».
BA
OAT AND SKI CLUB — BfirlnK va-
ation trip planninf at 4 p.m. In MIQ

llbiNG CLUB — Blffa up for Friday
tide In KH SOI.
SKI CLUB — Mandatorjr m«etln« for
4it thoM foinf on Alt)» tjclp at 7:80
>.m. in SV mi.
rEOMEN
leeting changed to 4 P.m. In 8U
(»n's Loung*: otiitr ereatA. r«-
-heduled. • '

OFF CAMPUS
S.%MPr8 CHVSADB
peech by Dare Brewer at T p.m.

$ii Hilgard.

^ol. LXVI—No. 37
Tueaday. March 10, 1986

PUl Yaffe — Edltop4»«lilef

Published Monday througli #tlday
during the achool year by the Aaabc*
lated Studenta of UCLA. 108 W«Bt-
Irood Plaza. Lot Aafelea 34, Callfor-
tola. Entered aa aeoond-clasa matter
April 19 1945. at the poet office of
Los AnAelea, under the act of Mirch
8. i»7a.

icaaagiag Editor Maya Hariy
City Kditor Dlaaae Snaltli
|;;ditorial KdHar Mike Sdl
Sporti Editer .....AraaM Leeter
featarea EdiWr •... Je«} Haxev

Batineat Maaagei ..Taay Taabarella
fews Editer Saaaa Saalth
alitleal Edltat Daac Falgia

|atre Editor ....Larry Qoldatola
Asst. Sports Editer Heward BrMistaA
Atial. F^iUrial Editer . . . .Briaa Wales
A«st. City Edtt^ . . . .Perry Vaa Heek
AMt. Np<rs Edltar ...;.. TerrI Mlrsky
Tecliaical Adviser 9. Heward

DANCING

Mardi Gras Friday and Satur-
day nights, includes a variety
of events deigned to earn
money for UniCamp 19i65.

Blue and gold "Woodsey
Buttons" will be on sale all

week for 25 cents, depicting a
bruin on a skate-log. Woodsey
(noun forin: woodsiness) is

tbe spirit of UniCamp, symbol-
izing; the rustic charm of the
three camp sites nestled at the
6,500-foot level of the San Ber-
nardino Mountains, where ap-
proximately 1,000 children. enT
joy tien days of sumiher cainp

Wednesdr.y, students will be
asked to "^ick in for the kids,"
as coUectfon? are taken in 10
a.m. classes. : ,

Also on Wednesday^ the
movie "Tom Jones" will screen
at 8 p.m. in Humanities 1200.
I'ickets are 75 cents a^id are
available on campus and at the
door.

lihursday night the women
of Pandora House of Sproul
Hall will auction themselves
off in a unique leg Jtuction.

Males bid on the legs of the
young ladies, then the girls

take the men out on a cotfee
date. '

Campus Roundup . .

.

) f 1

(Continued from Page 2)
at 8:30 tonight in Schoenberg
auditorium. The public may
attend free of charge.

'Poet in Americo'
. John Ciardi, poetry editor of
the "Saturday Review," will

speak on "The Poet in Amer-
ica" at noon Wednesday in the
Student Union Grand Ball-
room.

Ciardi's speech is sponsored
by the Associated Students
Speakers Program.

Foifiaifs Clowns
Mervyh Le Roy, noted Holly-

wood director, will make a spe-
cial appearance "at UCLA's
film tribute to Wallace Beery
and Marie Dressier at Q p.m.
tonigiht in Royce Hall Aud.

The program will be followed
by a screening of Le Roy's
1933 Beery-Dressier classic

"Tugboat Annie."

Edelmon Speoks
Ed Tiklelman, candidate for

the 5th district city council

seat, speaks on "The UCLA
Parking Problem" at 10 to-

night kt the University Co-op,

500 Landfair.

Doreen Hair

Stylists

1082 GLENDON AVENUE
WESTWOOD VILLAGE

479-1258
479-9967

f.-00-S:30 Dtily Frij«Y Til ?{

**

Tjxiay's Staff

laewrmaaataWe NeU BelekUae
Mellow

, Carle Roaei
Insupportable Dick Sweeney
Unmentionable Perry Vaa Hook
The motley crew — NAT. d. Kath-

erihe, and WITCH, lonely Steve
Weinberg, and Susan "B u c k e t »"
Smith. ',

A bachelor is t>ML. who enjoya the
chaae but does not eat the game —
Anon.
Good mom to ATB, Norm, Bear(e),

Joan Bear, Freedom Under Pruikltn
Murphy, Kampus Klergjnnan. |CI2—
Bachelor (of A^rta?)

• OFFICIAL NOTICES •

FROM: Student Counseling Confer
' Educationol fnd Occupational Information Service

"rtie Student Counseling Center announces tfie opening of i+ie

Educational and Occupational Infornnation Service for use by

students wHo want assistance^ in . formulating education«|l and

career objedivesr " ^" -tr', -
- —

Information about cposs-cultural' ^hd other co-currlcular op-

portunities both m file U.S. and abroad' is also available at the

service.

"fhe Servicp is open from 9 A.M.. to 4:30 P.M., Monday
iiirough Friday, a'nd is located in 3243 Administration Bidg.

] Reading and Stuay Service

Signups will be taken for the Study Skills Laboratory and t^e

Reading Improvement Lajporatory in Econ. 271, March 29 through

April 2 from 8:30 A.M. to 4:30 P.M. Th<5 classes will run for six

weeks, both laboratories meeting twice a week for two hours.

Classes are voluntary and no unit credit is offered.

»^ggBg=
.

' i=a=a= rfi

r C ^ ri • *'t '

"*>
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AT THESEIFINE STORES
CALIFORNIA
AAiuneda : Alameda Jelrelers,—2 Storea
Alhambra: H.B. Wellman. Jeweler
Anaheim : Victor G. Loly, Jeweler
Anaheim: Don Thomas, Jeweler
Bakersfield : Wickieraham Jewelera
Bellflower : Jehaaon Jewelers
Berkeley : Lee-Frank Jewelera
Blythe: Ralslon Jewelera
Buena Park: Jewels by Joeepk —
Burbaak : Ervin's Jewelers

Eo:
Taxuk's Jewelry

la Vista : J. Jessop A Sona
pton : Flnley'a Jeweler*

Corona del Mlu*: Swert'e Jewelera
Culver City: Gray's Jewelers
pinuba: Imns Jewelry
t>owaey : Chase's Jewelry
Kl Cerrito: Steven's Jewelers
acondido : i. Jeaaop A Sona
Kureka: 10 Window WiUiams Jlr.
FDrt Braag: Chemoffs Jewelry
Fraano: fialdwin'a Jewelera—2 Stores
Fuilerton : Stedmaa Jewelers
Giendale: Hopkins Jewelers
Olendale: Jensen and Fallon Jewelers
Hanhoaa Beach: Sejrmour's Jewelers
mghlaad Park: Garbe's Jewelry
Huntington Park: Parr's Jewelers
indio: Shel^ard'a Jewelry
Inglewood: Flnley's Jewelers
La JpUa: J. Jeaaop A Sons

J.' JeaaopA Sona
Mlradki Aoyal Jewelers
11: Dee's Jewelers

>ng Beach : Gulllkaen Jewelers
)ng Beach : C.C. Liewis Jewelry Co. Inc.
>ng Beach : Rothbart Jewelers
>s Angeles t B.D. Howes and Son
>s Angeles: Jay's of Westwood. Jewelers
Angeles : Lords Jewelers
Angeles: James T. Nolima Jeweler

Mealo Pack : George Hlnel Jeweler -^——

^

Modeato: Shoemake's Jewelers
lonrovia: Box Jewelers
fonterey : Creecent Jewelers
[ontrose: Bob's Jewelry
forth Hollywood : Rathbum's In North Rolljrwood

' land : Loeb A Velaaco
itario : Wight Jewelers

>alo Alto : Johnson A Co.
Palos Verdee: Flnley's Jewelers —
Pasadena: AmoldJa Jewelry Store
?a«adenft: B.D. Hbwes A Son—2 Stores
asadena: OMbaand Son, Jewelers

'

Peiaiuma: McLsaighlin Jewelers
Pt>mona : Bryant and Co.
Pomona: Buffurn's
Redlands: Smith Jewelers
Redwood City: Keaalnger Jewelry
Reseda: Talbert's Jewelers
Richmond : Harold B. Green
Riverside : Luman Green, Jeweler—2 Stores
Riverside: Mardon Jewelers
Sacramento: E.A. Grebitus A Son
Downtown A Country Club Centra
ilinas: Aadrus Jewelers—2 Stores

Bernardino: Luke and Vondey, Jlrs.
in Die«:o: J. Jessop A Son—< Storea
in Francisco : Bebrend Jewelers—Stonestown
in Francisco : Hughes A Feldhahn Jirs,

Francisco : Niederholxer Jewelers
Leandro: Cbt«e Jewelers

n Luis Obl^K): Ross Jewelers
n Mateo: Steiner's Jewelry
in Pedro: Allen and Son, Jewelers

Rafael : Lelanda Jewelry
ita Ana: BuXfum's

inta Aha: NelMim's Jewelers
inta BM>era: Churchill's Jewelers "'

ita Barbara: B.D. Howes and Son, Jlrs.
Santa Barbara: PandoMl Jewelers

ita Crus: Dell Wlllieuns, Jeii^lert
ita Maria: Melby Jewelera

inta Monica: Bassett Jewelry Oo.
Ita Monica: Pomer Jewelers

inta Rosa: E.R. Sawyer Jewelers
irat'oga: Kraule Jewelers
Herman Oaks: Joe Houston. Jewelers

^tookton : Bert Bdlses, Jewelers
Stockton: Arthur Gltek Jewelers
Itudio aty: Stiidlo City Jmrelers
innyvale: Guy Bowcoek, Jeweler
>rrance: Morgan's Jewelers
>rrance: Seymour's Jewelers
iftint Patterson Jeweled

fallSdi ISuSlS ipS iSul. Ja^eleri
Jan Nuj»aXqi«|i QTMsyar, Jawelef

lers

IBJ .j-MJu

flJSJtCreeki Rtnehart'a of Walnut Oreek

toaoluluT PauVt J«ire1er»--t Btoreg

ENDORSEMENT
Fifth Council District

See Poge 4
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JOHN CIARDI—SATURDAY REVIEW POETRY EDITOR
Speab at noon today in tbe SU GranJ Sallrooiii

ASUCLA ELECTIONS LOOM

Campus Contestants Listed
The ftignupa for student

body oHicen will continue un-
til Friday. Names have been
added and subtracted from
Tuesday's liat of candidates.
The revised signup aheet is aa
follows:

President: Dennis Antenore,
Tom Machamer, Jeff Cohen;
Administrative Vice-President

:

Dave Clark; First Vice-Presi-
dent: Marg^ie Blatt; Campus
Events Commissioner : Ken
ttitchcock; Community Service
Commissioner: Ron . Javor;
Cultural Commiaaioner : Ron-
ald W. Phillips, Lisa Victor;
educational Policy Commis-
sioner: Lee Rosen, Ken fier-
man, Alan Caaden; Student
Welfare Commissioner: Harry
Young ; Student Facilities

Commissioner: Tom Bixby, Ar-
juna Saraydarian ; National
indent Assn. Representative:
iteve Gardner; Head Yell
Leader: Martin Soil, Kenny
Washington, Ron Kendis; Gen-
eral Representatives : Tom
Robertson, Larry Guzin, Larry
Rice, Steve Davidson, Al Weis-

blott. Bill Kelly, Larry Kram-
er, Mciva Berman.
The signup list may be foimd

in vhe Elections Board office,
Kerckho'f Hall 411, for those
interested in running for an
office.

Charter Day Seating
On Firtt-Come Basis

Seats for the Charter Day
oeremoBUs on Friday will be
reserved for between 5000-
6000 atadents. The reaerved
seats will be one-half of the
front aectleB, behind the fac-
ulty.

To obtain a reserved seat,
students most be at the seats
by 10 10 a.m. on Charter
Day and present their reg
and photo ID oarda.

SLC Announces

Slate for Tonight
Student Legislative Council

is slated to vote- tonight on
National Studenta Assn. Rep^
resentative Dennia Antenore'a
proposal to hpW an election for
thrse of the five representa-
tives to the NSA Congress.

In other action, Lower Divi-
sion Men's Representative Dave
Clark will bring a motion to
include class "chairmen" who
would coordinate the class ac-
tivities, but not represent tiie

classes. These chairmen, ac-
cording to th^ resolution,
would be appointed by the AS-
UCLA President and serve un-
der the Campus Events Com-
missioner. -

• •

Sophomore President Bob
Michaels is scheduled to make
a report on the Qiancellor's
Committee to study Incidental
fee usesf of which he and Clark
are student members.
Upper Division Men's Repre-

sentative Bob Glaaser will also
bring up a motion to have SLC
reconunend to the various
committees working on the
cheating problem that they es-

tablish examination procedures
to "provide maximum test se-

curity conditions."

THANKS FOR 30 YEARS

UniCamp Growth Charted
By PAM SELLERS

Brpin Staff Writer

An informal bull session in

1935 marked the birth of Uni-
Camp. Feeling a social rsspon-
sibiJty to the conmiunity, a
group of UCLA students de-
cided to help the needy chil-

dren of the area. The result?
That summer 11 students took
54 children to a campc^^ite in

Big Pines for 10 days — and
UniCamp was bom.
For the next three years a

campsite near Castaic, Califor-
nia, was rented and by 1939
enough money had been raised
to establish a 12-acre site. Uni-
versity Camp, in Barton Flat*
in the .San Bernardino nu>un-
tains. In 1958, another camp-
site, College Camp, was estab-
lished. This site is more level
and moT-e compact than the
original one and is used pri-
marily for blind and diabetic
children.

TUe camp has grown at a

'Music Man ' Meredith Puts

Bruin Bandsmen to Work
By DON HARRISON

BmiB Staff Writer
Music man Meredith Willson

put UCLA banijjileader Kelly
James out of a job Tuesday

—

for twenty minutes.

He led the college music
makers through a repertoire of
tunes from "Music Man," as
300 students and a score of
newsmen audited the festivi-

ties.

Occasion for Willson's on-
campus visit was the establish-

ment of the Meredith Willson
Music Library, a collection

which librarian Robert Vospcr
notei is "ob« of. the worid'a
largest accumulations of sheet
music, containing nearly 500,-

000 pieces."

The Willson Music Library
includes, in addition to more
than 25,000 phonograph rec-

ords, the Rini Willson (his

wife) collection of opera scores,

art Bongs and radio transcrip-
tions and the Victor Young
collection of classic symphony
scores.

. Willson said that he started
his career when he learhed he
couldn't play the piano.

.

"Every - kid on . the block
played the piano, and I wasn't
very good," he said. "So, . I

picked a flute out of a mail-
order catalog."

Willson found himself play-
ing the flute "in one of the
many silent movie orchestras"
after he finished high school.

Soon after he was studying

at what is now the Julliard
School of Music and was dab-
bling in composing and lyric-

writing.

In 1928, he conducted the
WOR radio orchestra after
asking conductor Howard Bar-
low to give one of his composi-
tions a run through.

"Bartow told me to conduct
the orchestra, myself," Willson
said, his hands now conducting
the conversation.

From there, he said, one
thing 'ed to another. Willson
worked with the late Arturo
Toscanini, the famed conduc-
torof the New York Philhar-
monic. *

"I wasn't aay genius," Will-
son declared. "But I- always
knew what I wanted to do —
music — even though I didn't
know where it would take me."
The 1930's saw Willson con-

tinually composing^ and with
the publishing of his melody
"Two," he said, he Was on his

way.
The second world war pro-

vided a break. from the music
routine, but the postwar years
saw Willson composmg scores
weekly for a thirsty radio au-
dience. He had to write melo-
dies and lyrics for some of ra-
dio's grreats — Tallulah Bank-
head, Burns and Allen — and
soon he thought "why not try

a musical comedy?"
The rest of the Willson suc-

(Continued on Page IS)

Registration Ends for City Velars
Thursday ii the last day to

register on campuB for the
Mav 20 final city election.

Regiitr:atlqn is bfttog^ taken
TBmT aTm. to 2i3(r p.m.Today
tnd lliuraday on level A of the
Student Unl5n.

In order to be elgible, the

voter must be 21 yeitn old by
May 25, have lived at the Mune
campus address for 54 days,
in tne^county for 00 days and
In Ihe state for a year. He
must also be able to tw$d and
write, according to Ben Hits,

county registrar of jotars.

tremendous rate through the
generosity of individuate Uke
Joe E. Brown who made a gift

of $10,000 for camp develop-

ment as a memorial to his soir-

Don Brown, who had been a
UniCamp counselor. By 1947,
the Metabolic Clinic was fi-

nancing the UniBetic camp
session, with substantial dona-
tions from the Rotary Club of
West Hollyv/ood. The Univer-
sity Religious Conference sup-
plied the site, the counselors
and the camp director. Regu-
lar sessions bad trouble meet-
ing their expen.'^es until Uni-
Camp was made the official
ASUCLA charity and now the
Spring Drive is the principal
source of ircome for UniCamp.

The interracial, interdenomi-
national camp, owned by the
University Religious Confer-
ence, is operated for children
who, economically and emo-
tionally, need group experi-
ences in the healthy, outdoor*
atmosphere of a mountain set-
ting.

Last summer, 800 children
ranging in age from 9 to 13 at-
tended the camps. The chil-
dren, recommended by various
youth and welfare centers in
the Los Angeles area, come to^
the camp in groups of 100 for
10-day poriods.

In addition to the summer
sessions, two reunions are held
each year'^or the children.
They attend a football game
in the fall and a Christmas
party ii December. This year,
in conjunction with the Asso-
ciated Women Students, the
children -were given a tour of
the UCLA campus.

The counselors at UniCamp
are volunteers, primarily UC-
LA students, who offer their

-

services free of charge. They
attend the camp for 10-day
sessions. Anyone interested in
counseling may go to the sign-
up booths at Mardi Gras. The
regular sessions will be held
from July 6 through Sep. 3.

Those discussions which be-
gan UniCamp are still continu-
ing today in the form of the
UniCamp board. This board is

composed of counselors who
have shown an exceptional in-
terest and aptitude for coun-
seling work. The board meets
once every two weeks on mat-
ters of policy and members of
local social work agencies come
to speak to them so that they
will get a fuller view of what
they are trying to accomplish.

It has been a successful 30
years, providing the children
with a chance to grow and the
students with a chance to help.

KU KLUX K1>M CROSSaURNING? — No. jdsf ^% result of

» tfenejie Me^ey fttgtif hy Sijjfne Ckt freferntfy en fW eeee-

tion of Aiphe l>«(ta Pi l^etidtnt KsHtie Stn^ie'i pinning. It wm
n«t ii^ retuK ol thet lororHy't recent signing of tbe r>on«dls-
"•~*^"^*

dause requirad by tfie University.

Legisiofure Requests
Regents Open Up
SACRAMENTO — The Call^

fomia State Legislature passed
a bill Tuesday requesting the
Regents of the University of
California to open more meet-
ings to the public and the
press.

The bill was introduced by
Don Mulford, R-Piedmont. who
said that It was embarassing
for him to be barred from Re-
gents meetings when the deci-
sions affected his district
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What's Cooking

Today's menu in the Sfudent Union
Terrace Room Is:

Chicken dumpling soup

TMikee pot roast—egg noodlttii

CKemMn potato pancak«e

—

applesauce

Chow mein Cantonese—

•

steamed rice

Deep fried filet of sole—lemon

Hot turkey sandwich wltk
mashed potato

—

cranberry sauce

DaVs ?h'ay's riowers i

by Edith Graen

Unusual ArH«try in flowers

BEAUTIFUL CORSAG€S
SPECIALLY PRICED

Call Your Prostiga Floriit

474^8070
1718 WESTWOOD BLVD.

(7 Blvcks 8o«tk af the Canpat)

HISTORY D£PT. DELEGATION

UCLA Profs Documetit Selma March
By LINDA MOTHNER

Brain Staff Writer

lUve UCLA history profes-

sors f^o heft for Selma last

T7ednesday to participate In

the final leg of the march on

Montgomery, Alabama, return-

ed Monday to reaoraume the

familiar pattern of instruction

and scholarship, indelibly af-

fected by the experience.*

Professors Robert Dallek,

Eqger f)aniels, Jere C. King,

Norria Hundley and John W.
Caughey, went in response to

a call from Dr. Walt«r Johnson
of the University of Chicago
urging that a delegation <rf

historians join the final day ot

th© march.
^Rie delegation—wis made

possible by student and faculty

contributions which came to

over $1000. Members of the

history dept. drew k)t« to de-

termine which five would go.

n.S lllSvol IADS ^MHB Wetll AS
witnesses, to document Ills-

tory and teertify to its accu-
racy," Dallek said.

THE AMERICAN BIBLIOGRAPHICAL CENTER
AND CLIO PRESS

announce tha following new positions:

1. ASSISTANT EDITO*. Historical Abstracts (1775-1945)
2. ASSISTANT BXTOR, Amarica: History «nd Lifa

To start June 196^ or earlier.
DUTIES entail work in bibliography. «dUiag. ataff aupervisory tasks,
indexing, preparatton for publication and computer use.
Both positioiM are to lead to eenior tenure appointments. Ther« t«
ample opportunity for learning in a job which is botti challenging
and interesting.
QUALIFICATIONS: MA. or kitftrer degree, In history or political
science, or completion of M.A. in June. Concentration on Europaan
history I.1 de.'»lred for the first position, but persons form other fields
such as Asian history will be conslOerwl.
Knowledge of at least one toreign language, or some acquaintanoe
with two or more foreign languages, is necessary for the first posi-
tion.

f^'/'i'^i
writing publishing, er administrative experience is UMful.

SAL.ARY: Open, depends an education and experience. Benefits for
tenune positions include group neMcal insurance, life insurance. Two
weeks vacation 'each year, with an increase In vacation time to lour
weeks per annum after four years' service. Plans are being made for
a pension system and sabtaUcal iMvaa.

Please applr in "writing %o:
PersonnelJ5eparlw»ent. American Bibliographical Center
800 East MiclnltorrenR Street
Santa Barbara. C^lfortda WMI

In Atlanta they joined a
group of 50 historians who in-

cluded C. Vann Woodward of

Yale, Richard Hofstadter of
Columbia.
From Atlanta the .group

boarded a bus provided by the
"Free For All Baptist Church
of Atlanta" and traveled to

Tusl:ec:ce, a town about 40
milea from Montgomery. They
joined the marchers on the
outskirts of Montgomery and
walked in the procession to the
state capitol.

*Tt was a tremendously emo-
tional experience," Dr. Daniels
said, "and I now know what it

means to liv^ in a police state.

I was most impressed with the

children. To a large degree Jt

is a yoiith movement."
Dn King, a native of Bir-

miivgham and i^onsor of Bruin
CORE, regarded the trip as a
kind of traumatic -homecoming.
He described the intanae apo-
pletic fury which marked the
reaction of the white southern-
er to the whitc~out«ider.

"Never before have I been
milkjecitod to such palpuMe
haitftilii^r.**' 1^ tnoMI the can-
s^cnaus Absence of tiie na-
tional flag at the capitol,

wHh only Ihe 9«uiMmaht
flag pn&OKt. **flUmiy librtor-

iaiiB yrcifcMwril the flaairo io
UBUtiiiue civil ri0fte 'wtrtk in

iht i^iomtk in the «aiBiiier,

Lehigh (1, Attacb Autos
BETHLEHEM, Pa. (CPS)—

Officials at Lehigh University
recently announced that stu-
dents receiving financial add
will not be permitted to own
or operate a car in the Bethle-
hem area unless they are will-

mg to take a $300 cut in their

aid.

A study conducted in 1964
revealed that 63 students re-

ceiving aid did not note on
their financial aid application
that they had oars on campus.

Theron L. Kropp, executive
secretary for the Committee
on Undergraduate Financial
Aid, said the committee felt

that "the ownership or opera-
tion of motor vehicles by im-
dergraduates is a luxury, not
a necessity.

"We're out to help kids, not
to shoot them down," Kropp
said. Acquiring a college edu-
cation 'is the moat important
objective of the student, h^
said, and the student must be
willing to sacrifice aome of the

more immediate luxuries in or-

der to achieve this.

Sut he added that "students

have difficulty thinking in

terms other than the immedi-

abe."

A few exceptions to the new
rule will be permitted, but they

will be limited primarily to stu-

dents who commute.
Students who fail to abide

by the r^rulation "will lose

their aid, they will be billed

for that part already used, and
all consideration for future fi-

nancial aid will be forfeited."

but I have a rmimmd deter-
mination to end racism in

Los Angeles, in Westwood
Village, on Gayley 4Uid UU-
gard."

Althougih iniprwwKjus xJt the
five professors "were wille-

ranging, each man conveyed
horror at the incredible po^«r-

ty of the Negro in .Alabama.

"The ^ek -of tin wote aras

most elear)y revacfled in ^he
flowirtown section «cJf Mvmtgam-
ery," observed Dr. Hunley. "As
we passed from the l^Iegro sec-

tion to the -whifce, (signs of

plumbing and isanlteMaon were
suddenly apimrent, «ad streets

became paTssd."

Hhe most ininiig; sigllt,^

Monley i>eoall«S, wtrt Wi4
iHammgH of Nsgra «ien aakl

wonraa ^Uned aliwn; Vie slie-

wwlii, mumy oloae tm tears m»
Hwy i^MNrted tlMir «aatltiite.

"I wish T.'e ootiM n&y we're

even past the midAe." said X)r.

John Cauig^ey, pweaident of

the historians' socitfty. I lelt

^ery strongly that Ihe prom-
ises of the 14th cmcndments
oucrht to be ci.rried "Out."

Hunley reaffirmed this com-
ment in a different manner.
"Although many «|©ht dis-

agree, the Negro «en and
women were quite -articu'^te

about what they wanted. They
didn't want the white man's
wife or his car or his -girl. They
wanted the right to vote.

THE PAIR—EXTRAORDINAIRE
FOOD - PRINKS

GR 8*8301 —^ 2214 STONEIt
\ t JLOOKS EAST OF tUNDY OFF OLYMPIC)

THOMAS JONES ^SQUIRE — laahirad oliaractar «f AcadUmy

Award winning film, "Tom J©na«" which will kf *owa at 9 4o.

night In Fk>yoa Hall Aud, Tha film k being pr^wrtad by Circle K,

wifh^ praoaad* from tha^wing going to UniCamp.'^ica^a 7S#

Xattfcar 4>a VmhMmittr Mf t»m im %m trntatintt* 4he 9r apaaaarlhf •AmrUmmmht ! TIm DalH- Bralm.

EUROPE
GROUP FLIGHT '65

Only o few seats left on our yearly ^roup flight L.A.-

Poris-L.A. VIC Air Fronoe Non-Stop Jets feavrng los

Angeles June 16, retummg from Par4s Seplernber 8.

For information call Dieter Kotsenbcrg, gnoup dineotor

at 65M330 (Days) or Mondoy thru Thursday "Even-

infl7-10P.M,m24MD57,

Today's Staff

Up Narth ... J—I Iw tfcr>w* mmx»t
Down South «»UeB#ow«n.«aq.
Tha Daily Bnrtn. l-«, lad by JEB,

1-1 t^ea on ASUCLA iMa afternoon.
KT* ahouM b« up -toy than.

IjEGAI. NOTXCB. JaiMmf 4> t h a r
thinra we ai« >aim talMnv ao «ach
other. Among other Vhinga , . .

Energetic Flebee—Tay "Dear. Pant*
Barb, F^MROZANDS'IVVB.
Those that have flfrfrH — Her. d.

d.d.d., La BanrftMi, Roff«e MaMBina,
Bay aotnethiDg nice «lKMit Staph, and
Four fouls.

HAIRY AND PAN& ABOUCT GIRLS ~ Two rafugaes from

thai Alpha Epsilon Pi - A.^a Delta Pi House of Horrors tarroriaed

campus Tuafday, kidnapping girls from tha Student Union. More
of /thaca campus prowlars vmH be found annoying people at

Mardi Graa on Friday and Saturday.

Kerr Explains Growth
In Report to Regents

BERKELEY — The belief that siaa and rapid growth in-

evitably harm, rather than enhance, quality and distinction in

education has been challenged by the University of California,

President Kerr said recently hi submitting a aix-year report of

University growth to The Regents.

"The Uhiversity must expand — and is expanding — at a
remarkable rate so that it may continue to play its significant

role in the life of the state and the service of scholarahip,"
President Kerr emphasized.

'*Bat we are dstermined that this rapid growth bIibII not
weftkea tlw esHeotial value* tAuit have made the UniversitjK a
great aeholarly ia»titotioiK" ha said. "Wa* are MsmittaA «a
viaiona- for /University developmeBi that w4tl encoura^
growth in' iadividiiality and quality aa weU as siaa. Wa am
coavineed that a period id phenomenal growth ofters Unique
opportaaities for fresh amt creative directions^"

Th^ University's total enrollment in the past six years
rose from less than 44,000 to more than 71,000. EnroHments
wilt increase "to almost 120.000 by 1975 and to almost 215,000
by the year 2000," President Kerr noted in the report. "These
faicreaoee will necessitate nearly a" tripling of the University's
195g fiacilitiss by 1975 and an expansion' of almost five-fold by
the end of the century."

— fTte- report, titled "Values and Visions." details the tJni-
versity's expanding academic programs, -student opportunities
and honors, faculty achievements and public service activiti*
from 1968- to 1964.

The andergradnate currfculum, it notes, was strengthened
doriagf this period by the addition of new C9ur8es» honors
programs and independent stady arrangements. Some 1% new
departmentw, 10 schoohi or colleges and t48 programs laad^
lag to graduate degrees were established.

New facilities for students have included clasBTOoras, labo-

(Continued on Page IS)

MARDI GRAS CONCERT

Bruins to Select 'Belle
"The Belle of UCLA" will be

\>resentcd at the Mardi Gras'
joanie Sommers-Shelly Manne
Concert at 8 p.m. Saturday, In

the Student Union Grand Ball-

room.
The six Bruin Belie finaUsts

competing for the honor are
Sandy Blue, Carla Cloer, Leah
Fulton, Sherry M c C 1 o u d,

Elaine Nakagiri and Ingrid
Staal.

The winner will be selected

by the concert audience. As

each person enters, he will
drop hifl tieliet stub under the
picture of the Belle of his
choice.

Dft News to Air
On KUCW Soon
The Daily Bruin and KUCW,

the campus radio station, have
worlced out an agreement
which will 'jring listeners "to-
morrow's stories today." The
Bruin will supply stories of
campus interest to the radio
station each day for its 5, 7
and 10 p.m. newscasts. These
capsulized news reports Will

run full-length the next day in

the Bruin. -^ -^^
The news working agree-

ment comes just as the station
begins broadcast in all four
westside dormitories. Broad-
casts to the dorms have been
hampered by technical difficul-

ties for neariy a year, KUCW
may be heard from 2 p.m. to

midnight, Sunday through
Thursday, at 820 on the AM
radio dial. ^^ —^- _

AQcoT^Sig ^ 'Bmla BeHe
president Marianne Sebastian,
the original Id finalists select-

ed by the Bruin Belles were
narrowed to six by a panel of
eight judges. "Hie girls were
chosen on the basis of school
service, poise and personality.
Judges included William C.

Ackerman, ASUCLA executive
director; Jim Barth, Mardi
Gras chairman; Jeff Donfeld,
student body president; and
Gerri Logan, student body
Vice President. ;^
Others include Darcy Paletsr,

ASUCUV program supervisor;
Charles Sant'Agata, ASUCLA
publicist; Don Sawyer, Student
Union operations manager and
T)ate Spickler, program man-
ager.

,
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SJ»ajlTS

ThaMG
holds one mcai and

four women.

Len Sheridan

EX 4-SX44 .

Authorized Salea A Senrice

Ml Saata Manira Blvd.

Support Jutofkl Project

"x—- WOMEN]

1375 WESTWOOD BLVD.

(3 BIks. South Wilshira),

YOU CAN BUY A
PITCHER OF COORS AT THf

NITE SCHOOL
WEDNESDAY

%^ NKJHI

9.10:30P.M.

Regular Prices

$rl.00 PITCHER

X

BALLOON RIDE 1937

At IJeiLA*ft ibnt Mardi Gras,
drer-beathig created^ teeholeal
the opportunity of rMIng this

Delte.

Altar »
Fl BNa Phi were forced to cancel their hot-air balloon ride whea

years <rf repair, the Tl Phi's and Fiji's will oaoe again offer visitors

—AP Nawafeatarei Pkato

- JPt
j
i'-Pi Phi Ballooii Bcx>th at JMardi Gras —

First Class or Coadi^ Only lOjf a Pitch—You*M Never Forget- it I

M. Heinen

smn only

ona Form oi

Mr Poiiutioiij
by Charles M. Heiaen

Assistant Chief Engineer, Chemical
Engineering Development

' Chrysler Corporation

105 AT^GELES smog is as infamou^
as Hollywood movies are fa4

a mous. However, unlike the
weather, which everyone talks ^boul
but no one does anything abou^
something is being done about
SSMg.
- Photochemical smog, as the Lorr
Angeles variety is known techni4

cally, should not be confused with
ottervarieties of smog. Other areaa
have other forms of air pollution,

including lesser degrees of photo-'

chemical smog.
The Los Angeles

variety is caused by
the photochemical
reaction of a layer

of air containing
hydrocarbons and
oxides of nitrogen

to sunlight.

Los Angeles, and
to some extent all

of California, is a
victim of its own enjoyable climate.

ft is under a persistent high pressure^'

system which blankets the Los
Angeles basin with a thin layer of
warm air ksown as an inversion.

Combined with almost ever-present ,

wnliciht, tbis thin layer of air trapaE-

orgaaic impurities enrHtted fron
surface sources, such as factories

anA automo6tlcft, and the reactioa

is photochemical smog.
Th the earty l^Os, th6 autonMV

hila waa cited as a major contributoc

to Los Angeles smog because at

that time the internal combustion
engine tmiHed unburned hydrocar-
bons through its crankcase, tailpipe,

aadi to a Itmer degree from the gaa
tank and carhuretor by evaporation.

Engine conditions also forced

nitvoflen into combination with
oxygM to create oxidea of nitrogea-
emittcd through the exhaust.

Autosaobiie companies, worktag
cooperatively through the Auto-
mohffc Nfemifecturers Association

MMA), aad indepeDdCfitJy, sought
means to reduce emissions to the

standards established by the Cali-

ftMcnia Board of Public Health.

AatisoMg RBsearch

Chrysler Corporation scientists,

and ragjasan have been leaders in'

this aniismog research for many,,
years. In 1962 we began a test'

lyragBam ei a Claaner Air Package
(<:ap).

Chrysler's CAP is a system oT
relaliVeiy simple and inexpen.sive

engine modifications which substan-

tially redtica the emis&ion of hydr<v
carbons when combined with nor-

mal engine maintenance.
Our research coirvinccd lis thatj

the pl3ce to bum oflf undesirable

combustibles is in the automobile-
engine itself and not at some other
location in the vehicle. Burning is

achieved by^reating a lean fuel-air

mixturoy a retarded spark at idle,

and an advanced spark during de-
celeration.

Late last year, California ap-
proved CAP as an exhaust control

device, the first device developed
by an automotive manufacturer to'

win such approval. It will go on all

Chrysler-raiaidc cars and trucks buill

or transported into Califorhia be-

gioaiBf with our 1966 models.

Applia* to Unnted Area

II should be remembered that

this work was aimed directly at
photochemical smog. CAP, or anv
other fona of auto exhaust control,

is not a panacea for air pollution in

problem areas where factors whicis

coDlribute to smog-like conditions

may be entirely different, and un-
rehktcd to auto engines. >

A typical example of Other typea
of air pollution In which the auto-

motiUtt piays a major part are the
London "pea soupers." Here the pri-

mary components are fog and sul-

fur dioxide from soft coal smoke.
Only after these areas make

detail^ studies a^ were done in

Calif<m^ia can the sources of air

pollution be pinpointed and cura-
tive measutes begun.
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DB EDITORIAL
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Edelman for the firth District

For the past decade, the University

has suffered from a lack of parking space

on campus. At the same time, the West-

wood rich have denied the use of public

streets to UCLA students.

^ In 19 64, one student did something

"Tihout it. Mrs. Ellen Tavakoli fought a

ticket she was issued under the unfair and

discriminatory regulations upheld by the

Traffic Commission. After almost a year

she Avon h^ r cjtse—rjjtidge Wells ruled that

the property owners didn*t own the West-

wooil streets and should not have the pow-

er to prohibit their use to UCLA students.

+" There were hopes that Westwood bar-

ons would no longer be able to have the

Jraffic Commission rubber stamp their

requests for parking restrictions.

But the Traffic Commission continues

to do so. Our Couneilwoman continues to

represent the Westwood wealthy and to

-ignore both the rights oi UCLA students

and the decision of Judge Wells.

^^^^^^ In yesterday's Spectra Mrs. Wyman,
expressing her views on the parking de-

bacle at UCLA, clairped that her office

-*'ha8 and always will stand ready to ex-

pedite requests on behalf of both stu-

'dents and property owners," but in reply

to a letter by law student, George Eskin,

"who asked for aid last year in se"elcing'a

temporary moratorium on the local park-

ing restrictions until the completion of Lot

3, she claimed to have given the problem

''considerable attention," but stated that

*'the neighborhood property owners de-

termine what parking restrictions might

best serve their needs . ., . if yoo can per-

suade homeowners in the vicinity to.rescind

them, I will be willing to give tlie matter

the consideration you request."

Mrs. Wyman claims to have attempt-

ed to secure more funds for parking facil-

ities at UCLA from the state. But in fact,

state funds are prohibited from such use

^y law. The self-amortizing structures are-

financed by fees charged those who use the

facilities.

Traffic Commissioner Irving Teich-

ner, another candidate from the Fifth

District, is more blunt. He contends- that,

"it is obvious that attending UCLA or any

other great university is a privilege. It is

just as obvious that those so privileged

have an obligation to assist in maintsiining

the social and economic welfare of the

community in which they reside." -Com-

missioner Teichner has, in the past, recom-

mended that students park farther away

and walk to their classes. He has said that

complaints of property owners about the

behavior of students "must be considered"

by the "Traffic Commission. The "valid

reasons" for the residents position includ-

ed, according to him,^cpmplaints that wo-

men were "molestedW propositioned by

male students," students "using their cars,

for motels" and refuse being deposited on

the lawns.

If Wyman's and Teichnfer's records on

parking in the Fifth District seem incred-

ible to you, the opiifions and proposals of

mpst of the other candidates only present

the appearance of banality.

Candidate Biren gives us the inane

suggestion that the administration, stu-

dents and property-owners m'eet with the

Traffic Commission to further discuss the

problem. Anyone familiar with the past

year's history of the UCLA parking strug-

^^JcitoiVs how fruUfuI such meetings

been.

Candi4ate French thinks that "home-
V owners hiwt the right to enjoy freedom:

from all-day parking in front of their

homes .^.^ji itUdcnts at the University have

the right to adequate transportation." It

is apparent that we don't have the right to

adequate parking from his proposed so-

lutions: more on-campus housing; more
m ultileyeljjarking structures; more rapid

transit.

Candidate Halper thinks that the^

parking problem is due to "failure to

communicate with the Board of Regents,

where ultimate responsibility for the Uni-
versity's budget and building decisions

rests." Halper is guilty of the same ignor-

ance about the use of state funds as is

Mrs. Wyman. ,.^

This exhausts the list of candidates,

save one. All of those we have mentioned
seem to hive adopted their positions be-

cause of the same motive: that ofignoring
tire needs and rights of the students in

order to gain the property-owners' vote.

The only candidate who doesn't ap-

pear to be guilty of this is Candidate Ed
Edelman. He suggests ( 1 ) that the pre-

sent policy of the state be changed "»o

that the state would help to defray the

cost of building and maintaining parking

structures"; he would work with Assem-
blymen Beilenson and Stevens and Senator

Recs to do it, (2) thaFthe Traffic Com-
mission should adhere to the Tavakoli de-

cision, instead of ignoring it. He contends

that in doing so, the commission is "flout-

ing the law." He is the only candidate who
has had the courage to take this position.

The fact that he is the only such c'and-

ida^te shows the lacku)lxoncern for UCLA
students that characterizes the others. The
fact that he alone proposes to change the

state budgetary regulations which brought
about the necessity of the Tavakoi ruling

in the first place, shows the serious Uck
of investigation into the problem on tht
part of the others. The fact that these are

the only concrete solutions proposed, the

only proposals not intended as a sop to

play both sides of the political fence,

speaks well for Edleman, and if accomp-
lished would do well for UClJ\ students.

It also makes easy the choice of whom to

support. The Daily Bruin recommends
th«t all students registered in the Fifth

District vote for Ed Edelman for City

Councilman on April 6.
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Joel Boxer'

Ah Sordid Bits
—

—

-
———^—Non-Race

by a not too^

Joel Boxar

*'How to become student body president at UCLA while

trying veary hard," is ehtering ita last act, and the audience

doesn't even know who the main actors are.

The propam indicates that the duel lead is being played

by Robert Glasser %Jid Dennis Antenorer but there is even

jK>me question if they have answered the curtain call

Both have had their candidacy announced -

helpful M.C. at the February 17 Peter, Paul \

and Mary Concert — but neither has seemed \

willing to make a positive, or even dramatic
move.

"How to become . .
.*' might easUy be

|
retraced by "What makes Dennis and Bob
walk."

The usual pattern of success (as proven
_by the overwhelming victories of the last

-^two presidents) is to 1) get as much publi-

city as possible and 2) latch on to a issue

—

any issue. "

Of rgcgptrAntraorr has doneihe better-job ef getting hi».

unshaven mug on the front jyage of the I^. He quickly capital-

ized on the fear of an increase in incidental fees to get a three

column shot in earlier this year, and the publicity couldn't

have done- him any harm.
Glasser, on the other hand, hasn't been seen in the tab-

loid since last election thn^ and his face is not getting to be

too well known.
Last year, Jeff Donfeld chiefly gained fame by having

hia name associated with every story or move concemiog the
parking issue. Dick Weisbart did the same with a ^discrimin-

ation is running rampant" campaign the year before.

Yet,' neither Upper Division Rep. Glasser, or NSA rep
Antenore has found an issue. A likely explanation is that they
both have found issues, but neither is willing to try them
out for fear of doing more harm than good.

Issues that Would have, and still can be, made into cen-
tral campaign platforms are the football stadium question,
faicidental fees, (althou^ Antenore heads an "Our position,

no tuition" committee) and a repeat (^ the omnipresent park-
ing problem.

The names "Glasser" or "Antenore" eveke no Immediate
reaction ,except a possible feeling of "frat" for the former
B3^ "incidental fee" in^the latter.

Glasser seems to be content on resting on his laurels and
the Communications Board chairmanship, while Antenore
seems to be moving about at a high pace, but with no direc-
tion (or is it planned non-direction.)

Well, just how does the race riiape up assuming no im-
mediate suicides.

Glasser, although a fraternity man. Is In for a rough
time on the Rows with GJayley having at least one other can-
didate (Jeff Cohen, ZBT).

He will also be hurt by the usual petty jealousies that
regularly hurt a row candidate on both sides of campus.

Antenore, on the other hand, might not be doing as well
as he must in the dorms to win. Rumor mills are churning
out the dirt and the dormies aren't hearing the most compli-
mentary conunents.

If nothing elae, this year's race will be tighter than either
of the last two kUls. Neither candidate has 1) the strong,
known record to run on and 2) found an issue to die for .

In fact, one gets the sickening feeling that the race will
be Won not by the candidate who runs the profound race, but
by the one who runs the least controversial. As I said, it will
be close.

Well then, who is running strongest?

*u Py? ^^^^' "^^^ ^^* receive only token dppwltion for
the Adinistrative VP spot, will be a walk-away for next year.-And he's from a fraternity.

\

CITY OF SAN DIEGO
Representative on Canriipuf-

Wednesday, April 7

to Interview men and wpmen fdr

LIBRARIAN
Children's librarians especially needed, but vacancies in other

areas possible. 24 units library science required. ' "'^

PERSONNEL TRAINEE
Work In all areas of personnel work in on-the-job training pro-

gram. Any degree acceptable.

MANAGEMENT TRAINEE
Woririn adminlstratTve analysis m cenfral sTaTPagwic^^v Re-

qulres degree In public or business administration.

CIVIL ENGINEER
Construction mspectlon or design work available.

Check your Student Placement Center for information.
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Attend Noon Concerts

been tco long in coming; if any posts de-

mand a student mandate, these do.

-Delegates tp - the HSNSA^-Congress

USNSA Delegates
The Student Legislative Council to- be introduced. Delegates who truly reprc-

night takes up the resolution of National sent the view o^ this campus on the pre-
Students Assn. Representative Dennis An-, ^ent turmoil will be desperately needed to
tenore on the question of electing dele- take a stand. Indeed, it is almost incum-
gates to the annual summer congress of bent upon our delegates to ij^troduce such
United States NSA. This resolution has ^ resolution.

Secondly, and perhaps most important,

the United National Student Assn. proud-
ly tells the world that it is the voire 5

f

the American student community, at least

insofar as the American student comrnun'

ity can be conceived to h^ve a uhified

voice. Yet, last summer it arrogantly de-

nied the American students, which it sup-

posedly rcprcsentsr a chani:e~tcr^yeTei?e~

their larynx by soundly drubbing a resolu-

tion urging delegate elections on all camp-

uses where the student body structure

makes sudh elections feasible. Presendy,

delegates are appointed by the USNSA
coordinator on the individual campuses

and then rubber stamped by the student

councils.

gather from all over the country theoreti-

cally to represent the opinions and view-

points of their student bodies on a nation-

al level.

But unlike the stydent governments

ji\'hicb send them, their debate is not limit-

ed to the quality of the food in the cafe-

teria or why campus trash cans should be

kept in good repair.

Instead, they discuss and pass resolu-

tions on srrh items as : ( 1 ) conditions of

oppression in Europe, (2) antisemitism in

the Soviet Union, (3) the draft, (4) the

war on poverty, (5) academic freedom

versus national security, (6) birth con-

trol and many,' many others.

It is particularly important that UCLA
begin electing its delegates at this time

for two reasons. First, it is almost a cer-

At UCLA this practice must stop. Wc
have just passed a new constitution to in-

sure better representation for (campus is-

sues. Unless better representation is also

tainty that a resolution concerning the -forthcoming on the national level, the

fn iVgrgfty (:) f'
"Caltfomfa,^"si7TiThrr'T(r thr • -ivhoir CDTiccpt-73f" icpiesciiiatiyc. uudc iit

1960 assault on the Kerr Directives, will government will ring hollow.— ~
-g-^^f^^—^™—» I. n -

'

Neither the rnivrrsitjr aer the DB hM iBTestifated the toara or
leerlBK groope placfaic sdvertieeDielite ! The Daily Braim.

r/ifs h A Non^Commercial Ad Paid For from The Private Funds

Of Members Of The Group Flighf For Personnel Of The

University Of California

ONLY 5 SEATS LEFT
Did you fly fo Paris wHk our group in 1963 or 19647

Again this yoar wa fly raguJar schadulacT hlON-STOP POLAR JEf^ of

AIR FRANCE, i^* world's largast air Kna

PARIS
Leove from Los Angeles June 16 -'

•
* -

Return from Paris Sept. 8
NOT A CHARTER. NOT A TOUR — Wa hava rasarvad saats on a roomy, ragular

schaduiad non-stop polar jat for Studants, Taachers, Alumni Mambers and Employaas,

who hav* bean associatod with U.C. for six months (absolutoly no axcaptions,

gov«mm*nt ragulation).

WE EACH SAVE $232.00 OVER THE REGULAR FAREi
ENTIRE cost FOR ROUND TRIP IS ONLY $588.00
IS ONLY $588.00.

Your roundtrip tickat Is in your possasslon always.

No Deposits Ufitil April 15

Air France Fly Now-Pay Later Arailoble
Call Inrunadiataly:

Dlatw^ Kaiswiborg (UCLA '60) Group Diractor 1963. '64. and '65

65M330 Days 241-1057 Eva. Mon. thru Thurs.

SOUNDINQ BOARD
Bonfires

To the Editor:
A year ago, after UCLA

won its first national cham-
pionship and after I witness-

ed a ISeries of destructive bon-

the c h a m p i d n ship (even
though all the actions were
spontaneous). I recommended
a "planned" bonfire In Lot
11 and backed this plan up
with a number of reasons, in-

cluding the safety factor, less

i

fires, I wrote on these pages, damage to property, etc. I re-

"Little blame (for the fires)

should be placed on the stu-

dents involved . . . The bulk
of the blame for the damage
that night should be placed

on ASUCLA for its lack of
foresight to plan a satisfac-

tory rally if UCLA was vic-

torious in the final game . . . damage to property
If hundreds of dollars could Village.

be spent to send song girls

and newsmen to Kansas City,

I'm sure one-tenth of that

amount could also have been
appropriated to provide a {Hie

of wood in Lot 11." _ :

ceived the answer that the
school could not and would
not sponsor such an event.
As a result there were at

least six bonfires (the Fire
Department answered that
many calls) and a march to
Wilshire which resulted in.

in the

Later this week, I am sub-
mitting a report (since appar-
ently talliing doesn't do any
good) to the Office of Stu-

dent Activities and several

others on exactly what hap-

History has repeated Itself pened last weekend and how
(or more aptly, lightning has
utmck twice), and again I

feel coiiq>e!led to commetit on
the same situation.

Late last week I spoke to

one of the deans in the Stu-
dent Activities Office who
was concerned about the bon-
fire situation and assured
him that there would be nu-
merous bonfires and a march
to Wilshire Blvd. if we won

CLASS NOTES

// You Write

9l&ufy^wsuue^
Vol. LXVI—No. Wednejday, March 31. 1966

nui ¥affe — Kditor-iflOhief

Opinionfl expresfled In these columns. ubIms other-
opinions of ASUCUk, the Student Leirixlatlve Cntincil
Daily Bruin only, and do^ not necessarily reflect the
wise deslsnated by full siffnature, mx% thOM of The
or TTr^ AomtniBtratTon. '

— '—

Letters to the Editor should
be typewritten, with margins
at 10 and 65. The letters
should be triple spaced, and
the maximum length is forty
lines. Shorter letters are usu-
ally printed first.

All letters must include the
writer's name, class and ma-
jor in order to be considered
for publication. Names will

be withheld upon request. A
phone number must be ir^

Published Monday through Friday daring th« school
year by tb« AMoct«t«d Students of UCLA 808 West-
wood Plaza. Loa Angeles 34, California. Entered as
Recond-class matter A^rll 19, 1945. at th« post Office of
Los Anfeles under the act of March I. 1^.

eluded for verification pur-
poses.

Letters will )t)€ con8id6red
on the basis of aptness, time-
liness and length. The Editor-

ial Editor reserves the right
to edit el! letters to eliminate
all libelous or extraneous ma-
terial.

The Bruin respects the
rights of its contributors to
hold and express diverse
opinions- which are not neces-
sarily in accord with the edi-
torial policy of the paper."

Readers wishing to deal
with .fl_ subject at greater

10853 LINDBROOK DRIVE
(1 Bik. N. Wilshire—r/2 Bik. E. Westwood)

478-5289

NOTES WILL BE AVAILABLE IN THE FOLLOWING DEPTS.:

length than a letter permits
should see the editorial edi-
tor, M. Lr. Zell, concerning the
possibility of writing a coi-

ANTHROPOLOGY
ART
BACTERIOLOGY
BIOLOGY
CHEMISTRY
CLASSICS
ECONOMICS
EDUCATION . .

ENGLISH
GEOGRAPHY
GEOLOGY
HUMANITIES
HISTORY
INTEGRATED ARTS
MUSIC

PHILOSOPHY
PHYSICS
POLITICAL SCIENCE

PUBLIC HEALTH
PSYCHOLOGY
SOCIOLOGY
ZOOLOGY

i
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MONDAY THROUGH FRIDAY 9:30 TO 3:30
umn.

this could be remedied in the
future. I hope that in the fu-

ture a more realistic attitude

can be taken by this office.

RON JAVOB
Sophomore. Zoology

False Alarm
To the Editor:

In the past two weeks
two false fire alarms caused
great inconvenience to the

residents of Richer and Hed-
rick Halls at 11:30 p.m. Mon-
day and 3 a.m. Wednesday
respectively. The setting of

these alarms W8is not acci-

dental. A word to mature uni-

versity students should suf-

fice.

Section 625(a) of the Cali-

fornia Penal Code makes it a
misdemeanor (pimishable by
imprisonment up to one year
and $1,000 fine) to transmit
a false alarm.

Further, if an individual

suffers great bodily Injury or
death in evacuating the
premises, the fire engine lov-

er may be convicted of a
felony punishable by a maxi-
mum of five years imprison-
ment and $5,000 fine. Great
Intelligence is not required to

realize that when 800 people

dgpcencL.f^ #taircaae after,
t^ree or four hoiira of sleep,

that an injury might easily

occur. \
If legal saoctioas do not
(CoBtinned on PAga 6)

^
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Sounding Boord

(Continued from Page 5)

dampen the perverted sense

of humor, sample the opinion

of seven trucks of firemen
answering a false alarm at an
institution comprised of ma-
ture and intelligent beings

—

it doesn't present a very im-
pressive image.

Lastly, think of the poor
effect on the marriage insti-

tution created Wednesday
morning at Hedrick. Have
you ^ver seen 400 wom^i at

3 a.m. — it's not a pretty

sight!

TIRt BRAYTON
School of Law

Bad Zwickvr

To The Editor:

As an avid collector of clas-

sical music, nt find inysclf

looking forward each week to

Stevo Zwicker's "On Record"
column. However, in all the

time I have been at UCLA, I

have not yet seen in Mr.
Zwiekvr's column a Bingle

mention of any classical re-

cording other than that for

the solo piano. Mr. Zwicker*s

passion for tiie pianoforte is

admirable, but I am certain

that there are others besides

myself who would like at

—ieast some information on
music other than that for the

piano.

New releases such as
'Bruno- Walter's mtef^wretatioft-

-

**"* Bruckner's 7th symphony,
or George Stell and the Cleve-

land orchestra's magnificent
new reading of Smetana's
Moldau just might be of in-

terest to the great majority
of musical fanciers.

It is therefore hoped, th%JL-
Mr. Zwicker will broaden liis

lioriaons to include recordings
for the full orchestra as well
as the keyboard, or else

change the name of his

column from "On Record" t6
Steinway Says.

ALAN 1>£AN FOSTER
Fresfaman, Poli. ScL

MEN'S
IHAIRSTYUNG

$5J0
Wod. 1^ Thure. by Appf.

Ro9. Prico - ^7.50

- V^-Lk

Mike Rogozen

Battle Cry
#1
Little Kids'

10401^ ViOXTON
478-9102

"Little children, why don't

you go outside?" was the way
a popular song of a few years

ago began. Now the refrain

has been taken up anew by
the harried students of UC-
LA, who find their Student

Union overrun every Satur-

day by a horde of pre-adoles-

ccnts and high school stu-

dents.

For five dcys a week the
beloved box at the bottom of
Bruin Walk is an- oasis for the
hungry and thirsty, and a
haven for those who enjoy
quiet contemplation.
But on weekends, the calm

quiet of the Coop is shattered
by the patter of dozens of lit-

tle tennis shoes. The median
age of its inhabitants drops
to seven and the only way
the Coop ladies can tell they
have customers below the
counter tops is to listen for
the crackling of the kids*

bubble gum.

According to a survey
made recently by Student Un-
ion manager Don Sawyer,
about 80 per cent of the users
of the bowling alley from 10
a.m. to 5 p.m. on Saturday

What can be done to stop

these activities? At present

any punitive action taken by
Student Union authorities is

limited by the following

clause in the BOG constitu-

tion: "T?he enjo3rment of Stu-

dent Union facilities on an in-

dividual basis is ^restricted

only to the extent that the

individual be properly attired

and conduct himself in prop-

er fashion."

According to BOG Chair-

man Mike Josephson, a firmer

policy is in the making. Non-
students — especially the

high school and elementary

school set — will be "dn-
couraged from using the Stu-
dent Union." Just what steps
will be taken will be discussed
in Thursday's meeting.

Because no firm policy ex-
ists, authorities have had to
resort to methods reminiscent
of the CIA for curbing the
kids. In one recent episode,

for example, a student from
a loc&l high school had de-
faced one of the photo mu-
rals in the Coop. (What do

aca-OLon^UfiLA «ai u d e p t i
| th*s» kids . cure ahout , t^nse

"When our students are here,

the kids conduct themselves
pretty well," says Sawyer,
pointing out, however, that
on weekends they dump over
wastebaakets, write on Coop
murals, overcrowd food lines,

play G.I. Joe versus the Viet
Cong with water pistols, mo-
nopolize the elevators and in-

scribe literary masterpieces
in the men's room.

Neither ^m Vntrtnitr mt the Ml
ha« lav«Btir*ted the toar* or cpott*
writ fraapi pl««hir •dvertiaencBto
I» tli< INUly Bvahi,

EUROPE-50 DAYS
$575!

Th« moftt complete and eotnpre-
henaive procrara: visit 14 coun-
tries on an escorted tour. An
acadamk: adventure for students,
teacberfl. and their friends. The
only program to be endorsed by
tbe European American Student
Club (SA8C). Incl. ail services,
hotels, ]>artles, etc.

S Pwpart*!— ; J—e J«ly
For free Informatioa
and brochures contact
INTBftOONTINSNVAL

«VWBlfT TftAVKL m»¥i€Bm N. BeteMy Sr^ B«v. RlUs
Oft Min

HELD OVER! LAST WEEK •

ENDS SUN., APRtL 4

ACTOR'S THEATRE PRESENTS

^ IT'S SENSATIONAL

WAITING

G
FOR
• ]il»

pictures, anyway— they were
taken before many of them
were Iwm). Cleverly disguis-
ed as an adolescent, an AS-
UCLA secret agent infiltrat-

ed the juveniles' ranks and
found out th^ guilty party.
Some not-too-happy parent is

presently making amends.

"RIoiously funny ..ona of the bsst produdjons ever done In

LA." - James Powers, Hollywood Reporter

"Splendidly mad production - worthy of leoing" - Cecil Smith,

L.A. Timas

"Imraeasuroabiy •nfertain'm^ - fascinafing production . . . f»r

those who appreciate fine drama - superbly porformed."

" John G. Ho^ser, Herald Examiner

"P«rformanc«s of clarity, subtlety and gre^t humor** — ^
Hoggett. Daily Variety

"Performancos rocked the audience with laughter" -
Dorothy Rachmis, Calif. Jewish Voice

STUDENT RATES $1.75 & $2.50
V/fTH RES. CARD (EXCEPT SATURDAY)

WEDNESDAY THROUGH SUNDAY 8:30 P.M.

HO. 3-1965
1089 NORTH OXFORD. HOLLYWOOD

Adscitil ious Ecoiiomet ri( s

!

Heritage Bank
y AJvl. to S P.M. fTa 6 ON fRlJ— WESTWOODS ONLY "EXTENDED SERVICT 'lANK

HERITAGE NATIONAL BANK • 1037 Broxton Avenue • Us Angeles, California 90024

MEMBCR rCOERAL DefiSTr INSURAHCf ceft^OftATlQW

THE UCLA STUDENT CULTURAL COMMISSION
invites you to ottond tho firat

COFFEE CONCERT ()

./

with

WITTY, WINNING, WAGGISH, WISE A WONDERFUL

ROGER WAGNER
AND THE UCLA A CAraiA CHOIR

TODAY - 3 P.M. - S.U. GRAN0 JALIROOM
Htfj <!OFFEE (ALL YOU CAN J)1UN10 —HO ADMiSSlON CHARGE

\

<*) THE FIRST IN A SERm OF INFORMAL AFTIRNOON GOFFRCONCCRTS

Mardi
Paid SufipUmeiif w<Kifi#«<i>y. MarQ^^ n, ms^ ^^ _ ucla daily jruin 7

2-3

SHELLY MANNE
EmergM from M«nn#-Hol« en S«fur«l«y

Fun-'Frolk'-FantasY
An amazing tranaformation takes place on the UCLA

athletic field this week: a heterogeneous mass of nondescript

materials will be vitalized into the noisy, colorful, and won-
derfully absurd carnival which we call our Mardi Gras.

Tracing Itft origins at UCLA to the early 1940% Mardi
Gras 1965 embodies 24 years of experience that enables it to

offer something for everyone: Food, refreshment, entertain-

ment and rides; games of chance and skill; horrors to terrify

you ; sex to pacify you ; and, oh yes, plenty of excitement.

But for all its frivolity, Mardi Gras has a very serious]

intent. Perhaps, tKe many students who have labored for the
last three months to. organlz6...Majrdi Gra^s would not hav«
worked so hard had they not known the ultimate purpose of
Mardi Gras — to raise money for UniCamp.

Uni Camp is a summer camp for blind, diabetic and un-
derprivileged children. Located in the mountains above Red-
lands and sponsored by the University Religious Conference,
Uni Camp is supported solely by funds raised at UCLA, Los
Angeles City College, and University of California, Riverside.

So, Friday night or Saturday, or even both nights, go
to Mardi Gru. Go becauss you will have a good time, but more
than that, go because it will enable aom* 4ae« fortunate child
to enjoy his summer. _ j ,

JOANIE SOMMERS
adorn SU Grand BaHroom

Special Day

Set for Kids
"Step right up, everybody,

step right up and see the Lady
with 1000 pockeU!" Who is

she? What does she have in

all those pockets? Come to

Mardi Gras' Uni Camp Day
from noon to 5 p.m. April 3
and find out.

Although all ot Mardk<iirsA
is geared to the y o u n g-at-

heart, Uni Camp Day is espe-
cially for those Who are young
in years as well as heart.

Formerly called Kiddy Day,
but renamed Uni Camp Day in

honor of the many counselors
and campers from Uni Camp
who are expected to attend,
Saturday afternoon will fea-

ture ^Mciai children's shows
and ratertAinars.

The Popeora Theater* Ma*
riosettes will preoest two
poriomaaiioes at I asd S pjn.
asd there will be a presea-
tstios of Aisa Friedman's
Magic Show at 2 pja.

Of spscial interest to chil-

dren will be the personal ap-
pearance at Billy Barty, host
ot a looal daily television show
for children. Also appearing
will be Mickey Mouse. Joe
Bniin, the Lady with 1000 poc-
kets, and an entourage of jMg-
glers and clowns.

Both big and little children
will probably take delight in

the terrifying Trabast (a new
rids imported from Germatiy),
ths Mad Mouse (a small but
splne-tlttgllng roller coaster),
ths Twister, and the Fsrris
Wheel.

And Just to round sot the
day there are the House of
Horrors, the Panda Pitch,

the Bawsiy SRiow, aad 60
other ga«s aad food booths.

Admission tickets for Uni
Camp Day may be purchased
for 50 cents at the Kerck^off
Hall ticket office and also at

ths gate to the carnival. Ten
cent script tickets for all rides,

games, food and entertainment
can also be purchased at the
gate.

Sfoff Box
QDILTT: JAY KBNOFF

Tmp1lrat«>d for aldinir and alMttinff:
AltaM Uikn. Judl Nelson, Ptm Sfl-

i«f4 aaS" mit>ua sp«iic«r» ^' —

Evening Concerts Slated
For Weekend Nstivities

Tot tboM who hav« th« eountstt io
enter th« den of iniquity. A Devlltali
Paattime and An Barljr Postmortem
at Mardi Gra«.

Disc Jockey '*EImperor" Bob Hudson,
Songstress Joanie Sommers and musician Shel-
ly Manne will bs headlined this weekend as
Mardi Gras 1965 presenU its Friday and Sat-
urday Night Concerts at 8 p.m. April 2 and
3 in the Student Union Grand Ballroom. One
dollar tickets for each cottcert are available
at the Kerckhoff Hall Ticket Office o/ at the
door.

On Friday night, popular KRLA person-
ality "Empsrar" Boh Uiidsoa wiU hs Joined
by some of the top aames in the recordiag
field for a raucous Kock and Roll show.

Recording artists Dick and Dee Dee have
repeatedly had their songs appear on the top
of the record surveys. Some of their most
popular songs include "Mountains High," "Turn
Around" and their new 'Be My Baby."

Also featured will be the Rivingtons, the
creators of the "Pa-pa-ooh-maw-maw" sound
that delighted radio audiences in recent years.
Other performers include Brenda Holloway,
MiUy Rogers and the Plaids musical group.

Joaale SomsMrs aad Shelly Maase are
ths featared eatsrtaiaers at the Mardi Gras
IMS Saturday aifht Concert.

Both Miss Sommers and aMnne have given
uns^fishly of their time and effort in support
of past UniCamp Drives. Miss Sommers makes
her third Mardi Gras af^warance in as many
years, and many students will recall Manne's
performance for the UniCamp Concert in early

March.

ASUCLA, in gratitude for her generosity,

has established the Joanie S&mmers Fund.
This fund will contribute $1000 per year to

enable 30 giris from underprivileged areas of

Los Angeles to attend UniCamp. The money
for this fund will come from the profits made
at the Saturday night concert.

Miss Sommers sever had aay formal votes

roarhiag. Bora Joaa Drost is Buffalo, New
York, Joanie has always wanted to sing.

While she was still a student at Venice
High School in Los Angeles, Joanie was sig^ned

to a contract with Warner Brothers and they
released her first album in 1960. Since then
ahe has recorded four albums and made nu-
merous television appearances with stars such
as Bob Hope, Jack Paar, Dick Clark, Bobby
Darin and Bob, Newhart.

Appeariag with Miss SonuBsrs will he
Jaas artist Shelly Maaae, owner and head-
lino performer of ^'Shelly's Maase-Hole" ia

Los Angeles.

Manne's professional career began soon
after World War 11 when he joined Stan Ken-
ton's orchestra. He later left Kenton to settle

in California, where in 1955, he organized his
own still active group. Shelly Manne and His
Men, generally considered to be one of the
foremost modem jazz combos.

Manne opened his nightclub in I960, hi

the heart of Hollywood. It has since become
one of the leading clubs in the country, attract-
ing audiences from niany countries as weU
as all parts of the United States.

AIRSHIP STILL INTACT

Rises Friday Nite
One of the unusual attractions at this year's Mardi Graj

will be a balloon ride sponsored by the producers of the ssov-

ie, "It's a Mad, Mad, Mad, Mad Worid," and Phi Gamma Delta

Fraternity (Fijis).

Standing more than half the sise of the Goodyear Blimp,

the hot-air balk>on ride will be located on the western boun-

dary of the athletic field.

The nationally famoiis airship will be piloted by Mark
Semich who, wearing silk top-hat and tails, will lift passengers

above the fair-grounds on a tethered safety line.

Mr. Semich, technical director of "The Great Balloon

Race," assisted the Federal Aviation Agency in the re-organi-

sation of ballooning regulations.

At Monday's "launching" ceremonies, many of the stu-

dents believed the craft had burst its sides, forcing cancella-

tk>n of the ride. This, however, was only the normal proce-

dure of deflating the "envelop" after use. For those who mis-

sed the spectacular sight, Mr. Semich will "burst" the envelop

gain at the ckxse of each evening's festivities.

^iji Mardi-Graa chairman, Bill Christopher,
has empha-

iwd that there is absoluteiy no danger involved in riding the

balloon. 'There has never been a recorded incident or mishap
in tetliered hot-air ballooning," the chairman said.

Prizes Spur

Competition

Amidst the gaity and eon-
fusion of the madding crowd,
a very serious competition will

culminate Saturday night with
the announcements of the win-
ners of Mardi Gras awards.
Over 79 campus organiza-

tions and living groups a r s
competing for 16 coveted trop*

^'

hies in the areas of food, game,
entertainment and masks. -

In tJbie game, entertainment,
~

and food booth fields, trophies
are awarded to a winner and
two runner-ups. Crowd partici-

pation and uniqueness of pre-
sentation are the criteria for-

game booths. Entertainment
booths will be judged on crowd
reaction and quality of enter-

"

tainment. Quality and unique-
ness of food, and effKiency and
neatness of smrvke apply to
food booths. Thus, each of ths
three divisions will be judge4
by different standards appro*^
priate to that division.

Masks, whieb sdd to tho
carnival spirit of Mardi Gras
snd are a pari sff the decora-
tions of saeh booth, ai«
judged separately from the
booth entries. Masks are
judged on originality, worli-'
manship, color scheme, mov-
ing parts, mechanical featur-
es, lighting, and nearness of
the mask to the booth theme.

Presentation of thes*
awards will be at 11 p.m. Sat-
urday on the field.

The complete list of trophies
indudes: Sweepstakes, sweep-
stakes runner-up, most enjoy-^
able, Mardi Gras Executivs
Committee trophy, most orig-

,

inal for game booth only, moat
beautiful, best on-capus publi-
city (as observed prior to ths
event), best game booth and
two - runners - up, best food
booth and two runners-up, best
entertainment and two run-
ners-up.

The judges for the Mardi
Gras booth competition are:
Bjrron Atkinson, Dean of Stu-
dents; Robert Daliek, asst.

Prof, of history; Jeff Donfeld,
ASUCLA President; Dr. Norm
Miller, aasoc. Dean of Stu-
dents; Dr. Allen Parducci, as-
soc. Prof, of psychology; Dui-
iio-Peruzzi, lectursr in gsogra—-

—

V

i\\

1

phy; and John Van de Water,
aasoc. Prof, of Business admin-
istration.

• '.

,-^
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MARDI GRAS 1955 — Outgrowing its humble

beginnings as a one night affair in the Wo-
men's Gym, Mardi Gras was moved to the area

between Hie two gyms. Continued expansion

resufted in its ^nost recent change of locatk>n

to the UCLA athletic fieU.

Carnival Calendar
^ FRIDAY NIGHT

^-GRAND OPBNINO
a—FRIDAY NIGHT CONCERT

EMPEROR BOB HUDSON AND GUESTS IN THE
STUDENT UNION GRAND BALLROOM

9—CORONATION OP KING AND QUEDBIN OF MARDI '

GRAS AT THE CONCERT
12—MARDI GRAS '65-CLOSES FOR THE NIGHT

SATURDAY
12—KIDDIE DAY OPENS

BILLY BARTY, MICKEY MOUSE, JOB BRUIN AND
THE LADY WITH A THOUSAND POCKETS

1—POPCORN THEATER MARIONETTES
2—ALAN FRIEDMAN MAGIC FUN SHOW
a—POPCORN THEATER MARIONETTES
6—KIDDIE DAY CLOSES

SATURDAY NIGHT
6—GATES OPEN
g:-SATURDAY NIGHT CONCERT V

JOANIE SOMMERS AND SHELLY MANNE IN THE
STUDENT UNION GRAND BALLROOM

12—MARDI GRAS CLOSES UNTIL NEXT YEAR

y

K.

? .
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Revelries of Past

Brought to Light
When the bright lights, sweet smells and

scintillating sounds of Mardi Gras 1965 once

again fill the skies of Westwood this Friday

and Saturday night, there will be presented, in

a few short hours, the culmination of twenty-

four years of experience with the "largest sin-

gle college or university event anywiiere in the

world."

From its humble beginnings in 1941, as a

small cluster of game booths, UCLA's Mardi

Gras has grown into a major Southern Cali-

fornia attraction. <
The early Mardi Gras' were • 'miniatujres of

the New Orleans festival, complete with candy

cones, vivid booths, costumes and special enter-

tainment." These first events were held on Fri-

day.Qight only
'l^^^^ "^.^^^^'^^J^^^^ SHUCKS. WHAT WOULD THE MRS. SAY - Anything

those oresent snorting colorful costumes. It was ,
' ,._ .. ^ _ __, ,^ _,,_ , ,

' k,^„

Festival Helps UniCamp
Mardi Gras is one of the rare moments in

one's life—a time to have fun and to aid a
worthwhile cause. Although gaiety is the

theme of Mardi Gras, it has a very serious

intent behind it-^Uni Camp.
The purpose of Mardi Gras is to raise

money for.yni Camp, the summer camp for

blind, diabetic and underprivileged children.

Last summer, 800 children reeommended by
Los Angeles s6clal welfare agencies, the Los
Angeles Metabolic Clinic, and the Braille. Insti-.

tute of Los Angeles attended the camp.
The camp operates ten seesic<ns per sum-

mer and the children, ranging in age from 8
to 16 years, attend for a ten-day period.

"Hie camp has swimming pools, cookout and
camp fire sites and accommodations for a com-
bined 160 campers.

But the most important facet of Uni Camp
ia the students. The students of UCLA, LACC,
and UCR raise all the funds for Uni Camp's

can
those present sporting

tL^o?^ci^Sg a'^t^lJIiil^'^nrf^^ crown$ Mardi Graj King Johnny W«iden only ^inutei beforeat th^ original celebrations that the tradi- happen at Majxil Gras a^d it usually does: Jayne Mansfield

of Mardi Gras was begun.

FIRST BOOTHS
in 1950, Mardi Gras featured

40 booths including such clas-

sics as the marriage booth,

silent movie show, a flofbrau

night chib and a host of game
ijcoths. ASUCLA Executive

Director William Ackerman
should recall this Mardi Gras

as the one in which he and

Coach Red Sanders headed a

team of jH-ofessors wh^ donat-

jBd their services as shoe shine

boys for the URA booth.

By 1954 Mardi Gras boasted

more than 60 booths and was
so large that it -had to be

moved outside to the grass

area between the Men's and
Women's Gyms. "Last year's

Homecoming no-go float dis-

play was very reminiscent of

Mardi Gras of ten years ago"
commented Co- ordinator of

Student Activities Dale Spick-

ler, who as a UCLA student

was himself a fi^uent partici-

pant in this BpringUme evwit.

It was in that year that a
slogan and banner contest was
started to award a prize to the

organization whose slogans and
banners supporting their can-

didate for King of Mardi Gras
were judged to be the best.

FAMOUS FERSONAUllES
Judging of booths in 1954

was conducted by Coach San-
ders and the young coumcil-

woman from Westwood, Mre.
Rosalind Wyman.

Entertainment that year was
provided by a UCLA coed ma-
joring in Theater Arts who
often expressed a desire to

star on Broadway. She capti-

vated Mardi Gras audiences
with her .novelty numbers and
was to j*etum to Mardi Gras
I« 1 fWn 4-1.1— 4 till. . M . iT-infth j.9Tra, cnu luiie as « piuice^
irional entertainer. Her name:
Carol Burnett.
Those who were responsible

her dress strap broke.

operation. Each spring's week long drive is

bjeld on each campus, culminating in UCLA's
Mardi Gras. The eotmselioig staff at the campftir:

is also made up of students from the three
colleges who voluntew for ten-day sessions,

receiving as their pay, bunk and board—and
something more—an opportunity to, help.

Gras must have sprouted a
few premature gray hains. The
festivities were postponed and
rescheduled twice due to rainy

weather and then put oit an-

other week to avoid conflict

with Spring Vacation. Never-
thelessr^^e show went on fea-

turing 60 booths and marking
the inception of such favorites

as the Bowery Show and the
House of Horrors.

CARNIVAL EXPANDED
But perhaps Mardi Gras

1962 represents the greatest

turning point in the history of

the annual carnival. The fes-

tivities were moved to bigger

stomping grounds on Spauld-

ing Field, and for the first

time lasted for two days, Sat-

urday as well as Friday.

Many old ideas' were refur-

bished and improved. A parade
through Westwood reminiscent

of earlier years was held and
Jayjie Mansfield duplicated her ^a^, q^^ |9M-.With the campus lights

?1'!^^"??!..>,"'tJ''J WiL^ directly behind and the lights of. the city
crowned Coach Johnny Wood- x x / _al j i -a • «• -i

en aa King of Mardi Gras. somewhat further removed, last year s carnival

Professional entertainment
was the most extravagant ever

and included such headliners

as Jerry Lewis, Soupy Sales,

Bill 'Jose Jimenez' Dana, Ann
Margaret, Jan and Dean, and
the Letterman. KMPC Disc

Jockies broadcast aU of their

Friday and Saturday shows
directly from Spaulding Field

in the midst of the activity.

Highlight of the entertainment
occurred when Miss Mansfield
broke one of the straps of her
low-cut gdwn while leading the
revelers in the twist. She al-

most lost her dress.

MARDI GRAS
Liast year, jnarni vrias again

scored an overwhelming suc-

cess. The affair was he|d on
the intramural athletic field

brightens Vne nightscape. This year the scene

¥fiH be dominated by the Trabant, Mad Mouse,
Ferris Wheel and Twister.

for the 1958 edition of Mardid (the site of^ this year's ctAe*^

bration). Eighty-six organiza-
tions entered a total of 50
booths. The competition was
jx>ugh but Grand Sweepstake
laurels wevt to that recurrent
favorite, the House of Horrors.

Folk singer Hoyt Axton and
soQgstress Joannie Sommers
headlined the evening concerts,

while Kiddie Day made use of
the talents of Chuck Jones
and his magic show and the
Geppetto Marionettes to enter-

tain the children.

And thus Mardi Gras 1935 is

the heir of these twenty-four
years of experience, some good
dome not so fifood, but all poe-
'Sesslng

ment, of frenzied activity and
of unimaginable wonders that
are Ml a part ol » . . Mardi
Gras.

Carnival Tickets on Sale
Tickets are now on sale for UCLA's two-day Mardi Gras*

carnival to be held 6 p.m. to midnight April 2 and noon to

midnight April 3 on the Intramural Athletic field. Tickets
may be purchased at the Eerckhoff Hall ticket office or at
the event itself.

Several types of tickets are available to cater to every-
one's needs. A threC'Stub admission may be purchased for

$|.50. These tickets are intended mainly for group participa-
tion and may be purchased in blocks or singely. They will ad-
mit one pei*son to the carnival grounds on Friday night, Sat-
urday afternoon and Saturday night, but do not Include ad-
mission to the Friday and Saturday night concerts.

Concert tickets may be purchased at the door each even-

^ cxcite4^ for ^ per eoneert;- Twe^ ^ttb-admtosions induding-one
field admission ticket and one concert are availaUe for $1.50.

One-stub single field admissions and ten cent script tk-
kets to be used for all rides, games and food wttl be available
at the carnival.

• •

LGrcisXorofiotions
Highlight Friday Concert

MICHAEL GOLDSTEIN
Alpha Epsilon Ptti

/?-j/»»"W!Jj

ROBERT OALLEK
Sigma . Pi

'^ffH^

RONALD CROCOMBE
Alpha Omicron Pi

JIM BUSH
Si^ms Alpha Mu-
Phl Sigma Sigma
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During the three months of busy prepara

tion that goes into the climactic thirty-six

hours that constitute one Mardi Gras, the car

nival begins to take on suparnatural arpects.

Indeed when the big day finally comes, the

activities are compressed into so short a time

that the whole thing might later seem to never

have hai^>ened at all.

But that is the type of atmosphere that is

perfect for a carnival. The ordi.nary is elevated

to the level of the incredible and the extraordi-

nary becomes the conmionplace. -

The Mardi Graft King and Queen Contests

are one of the things that makes this sort of

atmosphere possible. Keeping in step with the

legend of the kingdom that was lost for want

of a nail, the Mardi Gras kingship can b3 lost

for want of a penny. And while the queen's

title doesn't hang by such a thin thread, the

element of the incredible still remans for the

girl who will suddenly scream "Who?!? ME!!"

Tile King will be determined by votes ca^t

during the week at one penny apiece in the

large jars located in the science court and the

Student Union patio. As the pennies fall, one

of the thirteen candidates will be destined for

the title.
•

. ^

The thirteen contestants and the organiza-

tions sponsoring them are: Col. Raymond Ash-
by, Prof, of military science (Sabers); Jim
Bush, track coach (Sigma Alpha Mu—Phi Sig-

ma Sigma) ; Dr. Rcnald Oocombe, Prof, of an-

thropology (Alpha Omicron Pi); Dr. Robert
Dallek, Prof, of history (Sigma Pi) ; Dr.

Michael Goldstein, assoc. Prof, of psychology
(Alpha Epsilon Phi).

Dr. Norris Hundley, asst. Prof, of history

(Phrateres); Dr. L. D. L^igasse, health asst.

Prof. (Alpha Tau Delta);" Dr. Maxamillian
Novak, Prof, of English (Dykstra 10) ; Charles

Sant'Agata, ASUCLA Publicity Director
(Frogs); Don Sheridan, programming advisot

(Intac); Bill Sibal, asst. Food Service Mgr.
(Rieber Hall); Paul Tanner, muaic lecturer

(Sigma Delta Tau-Zeta Beta Tau) ; T. J. Wan-
ket, Mgr. Sproul Hall (Sproul Hall).

The contest is conducted by Alpha Phi
Gmega and the proceeds go to Uni Camp. So,

vote for the prof you like, or, better yet, vote

a:;ainst the prof you don't like by voting for

all the rest.

Besides the voting booths, the oi^^izations
sponcoriag candidates may collect money. All

these proceeds must be turned in to Kerckhoff
Hall 401 by 3 p.m. Friday.

Past winners include Ck)ach John Wooden
(143,000 votes), and Andy Devine, director of
.cod services at the dorms (35,775 votes). Last
year's kVig was Dr. William Hitchcock, Prof.
of history.'

BILL SIBAL
Rieber HaH

Fortunately, the deciding factor in the se-

lection of the Mardi Gras Queen isn't pennies,

but nther the Sophomore class. The Queen will

b3 selected from< 20 enticing representatives
o" femin-'ine pulchritude on this campus by the
Llardi Gras Executive CJommittee and Sopho-
-nore Class Executive Bo».rd. Final judging will

tako place at 2 p.m. Thursday in SU 2408.
The finalists for the queen title are: Devon

3eclj, Interfratemity Council 1963 Queen, As-
sociated Women Students executive board;
Crhri^tine Becker, IFC 1964 Queen, Soph Sweet-
heart; Jamie Bell, Soph Sweetheart, AWS Cab-
inet; Melva Berman, Soph Sweetheart, Mardi
O^ns Exec Board ; Brenda Britton, Bruin BeHes,
AWS Fashion Board; Barbie Klkus, Soph
Sweethearts, Sabers.

Betty Gilbert. Bruin Belles, Alpha Epsiloa -ey^.^^ n^i., t... ^ISf s-.* t...
Pi little sister; Beveriy Goodman. Soph Sweet- ^^"^ ^*'** Tau-ZefT Beta Tau

heart, Military Ball Princess; Marti Hargrave,
Soph Sweetheart, Uni Camp counselor: Carol
Henderson, Soph Sweetheart; Helen Hudson,
Tutorial Project; Sherry McCloud. Bruin
Belles, Si^ma Nu White Rose Princess: Katie
McDermott, Soph Sweetheart. Angel Flight;
Nancy Norton, Soph Sweetheart, Soph Senate.

Plus : Barbara Pullman, Bruin Belles, Home-
coming quern finalist; Barbara Roane. Bruin
Belles. Spurs; Sue Sobel, Soph Sweethearts,
Spring Sing Conmiittee; Denise VandeTiberg,
Soph Sweethearts, Uni Qastvp counselor; C^n-
dyce Willson, Southern Campus Queen Final-
ist, IFC queen semifinalist ; and aKthy Wootan,
Soph (Hass Secretary, Soph Sweetheart.

Both Queen and King wUl be crowned dur-
ing the Friday night Mardi Gras Concert. The
Queen, who will be crowned by last year's

queen, Sue Krevoy, will reign over the remain-
ing Mardi Gras activities.

T. J. WANKET
Sproul Hall

RAYMOND ASHBY
Sabers

MARDI GRAS QUEEN CANDIDATES -- from left fo right are.

Back row: Kathy Wootan, Betty Gilbert, Beveriy Goodman, Katie

McDernrvott, Bari>ara PuHman, Devon Beck, Barbie Elkus; Second

row: Melva Berman, SWry McCloud, Candyce Willson, Barbara

Roane, Merfi Hargrave, Jamie Be!l. Christine Beckar; Front row:

Nancy Norton, Helen hikidson, Brenda Britton, Carol Henderson,

Sue >obel, Denise Vendenberg. The Mardi Gras Quaen, who is

trsdittonaHy a nnember of the sophomore class, will be chosen by

the Mardi Gras Executive Committee and the Sophomore CTass

ExacuKve Board. Rnal judging vntl take place at 2 p.m. Thursday

in l^ent Union 2408. The Qu^n will be crowned during

Friday night's .oone«rt.

An us nttle old ladies from Pasadena
^f^ going to Mardi Gras.

mmmmmmmmmmmmmmmm !
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MAROl GRAS 1965

1. P«p»l CoU ...:]i^^ufi

2. E99 Roll . Sigma Nu-Chl Om«9ii

3. Hof Dogs ProJAct Amigot
*

4. Coffee end Cake ...JMatonic Affiiiafe Club

5. 7-1 1 Club Hedrick BnOw

6. Marriage, Boofhe Lambda CKi Alpha

7. Balloon Pitch Phi Gamma DeHe

8. Piiza Booth Pharaters and UCHA

9. Milk Can Game Hedrick 4m-3w

10. Add-em-dart « Sproul 6m-3w

H. DonuK and Cidf ^^ ..
-Rieber 4%»

12. Colored Ball Roll Down ...Sigma Alpha Mu

13. Football Toss ..._ ^ Delta Sigma Phi

14. Hot D*gs Theft CM

15. 3.Ball Roll Dowi\^ Alpha Kappa Psi

16. Road runner Cartoont ....Sophomore ClaM

7?. lank Shot .......:......._ Hedrick 7m

18. Teriaki .......Theta Kappa Phi

19. Sk«e Ball .. Tutwial Project

20. Bowling Pin : „..Arnold Air Society

21. House of Horrors Alpha Epsilon PI

22. 6 Ban Roll Down ^^ ...•,^;- Dykttra S-

\ ^

23. Tacoi' ...... -u~.-.~^:~~.CIrf Alpha Delte

24. Leg Toss ^ » Hershey

25. Frozen Bananas ...a^i^a. Freshnum Oast:

26. Horse Derby Nisei Bruin Chib^

27. Hamburgers Alpha Sigma Phi

28. Pepsi .....^^...^......^. Southern Campus

29. KMPC "^
^~ "'"^

30. Pepsi .^ -..^^^ Dykstra 2

3 1

.

Sophomore Kiseing SophonMre Sweotheartf

32. Barnyard Bootfi Zeta Beta Tau-

Sigma Delta Tan

33. Add.w»-dart .'. Zeta P«l

34. Bowling Pin Sproul 4m-4w

35. Hawaiian ke ~ Alpha Phi Omega

36. Tic Tac Toe .Army ROTC

37. Bowery Shew ..Thota Xi-Alp*ha Chi Omege

38. Balloon Dart .^Z^^^.1. Sproul 2m-2w

. 39. Bowling Puck Phi Kappa Sigmt

40. Dog on a Stick Rally Committee

41. Las Voges Game Rieber 7niv6w

42. Bunny Tennis Ball To«^Zrrr...Sproul 5nw2w

43. Hinged Cat Phi Sigma DeHe

44. Mask Shop Bruinettes

45. Newspaper Booth .. .Theta Sigma Phi

46. Pepsi Navy ROTC

47. Panda Pitch ...^^.^..Phi Kappa Psi

48. Ping Pong>Colored Water Sproul 7m

49. Drtmken Wheel .-.. Sproul 5m.7w

90. 7.11 Game Alpha Kappa Alpfi^
'^

51. Las Vegaa Game .....Rieber 4m^w

52. 6 Bali Rom Down Dykstra I

53. Skee Ball .^.Circle K

54. Ping Ponf-Lifesaver ...'....~ .Hedrick 6m-6w

55. Poodle Pitch Phi Epsilon PI

56. Coke Pitch Rieber 3m.7w

57. Strength Tester Spring Sing

58. Tfi#ng!# Milk BoHie _.: Triangle

59. Balloon Dart ...«- .. Doita Sigma Thete

60. Bank Shot Rieber 2w4m

^' * '^ ^ *^^^*'»'».».«».«f...«w».»»... i^etPOT ZimoW

62. BowKng Puck —L Tau Delta PW

63. Panda Pitch Sigfna CW

.1 > »<i

^
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CAMPUS ROUNDUP

KUOW will air the second
part of the special two-part
broadcast^ oif Joe and Eodie,
recorded live at the Soph-
Froeh Concert, tonight on Stu
Zlrmring'a'"The World of Folk
Music."

Reeiden;^ of west campus
dormttories may listen to the
concert by dialing 820 on their

«.m. radios.

Peace Cotps Tests
Peace Corps Placement tests

will be given in the Graduate
students' Assoclatloa Lounge,
Kerckhoff Hall at the follow-
ing ttnies: today, Thursday,
Friday at 10:30 a.m., 3 p.m.
and 7 p.m. Saturday at 10 a.m.

-Mid-2^ p.m. Monday ^nd TueB>
day at 10:30 a.m., 3 p.m. and
7 p.m.

Aigerions
Tom Morgan, an Indiana

Univeraity student currently
awaiting trial with two others
for assembling to hear s<Mne-

"one who allegedly advocated
the overthrow of the State of
Indiana, will spea.k at noon to-

day in Haines Hall 2.

MocDonold on
Dr. James MacDonald will

lecture on "The Repatriation
of French Algerians — 1962-
63," at the Geography Club
meeting to be held at 8 tonight
in Social Science A170.
A coffee hour and informal

Estrogenia 111 Cast

Sought on Friday

Casting sessions for the ad-
vanced student workshop pro-
duction, "Estrogenia IH" will

be held from 4 p.m. to 10 p.m.
this Friday and Saturday aft-

ernoon in MacGowen 1330.
Jose Luis Gonzales, recent

winner of the Bill Dana award,
stated in announcing the cas-
ing of his new fihn, that the

major thematic content of the
film will be "the paradox of
the sexual urge," and the ef-

forts made by the hero to seek
more than a superficial in-

volvement with women. »

Gonzales said that although
easting of male roles has been
completed, all female parts are
open including several major
Bpeakhig roles, additional mi-
nor character parts, as well as
a ^nact number of women ex-
tras needed for crowd scenes.

Parts are open for any in-

terested women from age 14-

46 with acting experience pref-

erable but not necessary for
ail roles.

If possible, api^icants should
bring photographs with them
to tne catsing sessions.

Free to

UCLA
Students
25<15 to others
A aew booklet, published by a
non-profit educational founda->

tjon, teUs which career field lets

you make the best use of all

your colle;ge training, including

liberal-arts courses— irhich
career field offers 100,000 new
jobs every year— which career
field produces more cxMrporstioQ

pTtsidents than aoy other—what
Jtaning sakry you can eatpect.

Just send this ad with your nsinc
and address. This 24-pi^e,
carecr-^uide booklet, "Oppor-
tuftities in Sellii^" wiU bt

Airs Joe and Eddie Tape
discussion will follow the lee

ture. Bveryono nmy attend.

BYD Straw Poll
The Bruin Young Democrats

will hold a straw poll election
today for mayor and city coun-
cil. A table will be set up on
the Student Union Patio be-
tween 11 a.m. and 2 p.m.

All students are eligible to
participate. '

Foculty L«€ttm
William W. Melnitz, dean of

college of fine arts, will pre-
sent the concluding lecture In

the 1965 All-U faculty lecture
series at 8 tonight in Moore
Hall 100. He will speak on
"Dance, Music and Theater asir^"
Torms of"CbnuniinliMition." ^^^'

The program is open to the
public without admission.

Cor Club Rally
The URA Sports Car Club

will hold its first rally class
at noon today in Student Un-
ion 2412. The classes will be
held every Wednesday and will
offer instructions in rallying,
gimmick rallyinig, computing
speed, time, siavigation and dis-
tance.

Selmo Discussion
Events and implicatk>ns of

Selma will be discunsed by an
eyewitness, Tom Boyd, vice
chairman of the Los Angeles
Congress of Racial Equality at
the next meeting of the West
Log Angeles DuBois Club. The
meetmg will be at noon Thurs-
day in Student Union 3564.

One-Moffi Bond
Alumnus Don Davis, a "one-

man band," will perform at 7
p.m. tonight in the Dykstra
lounge. He is sponsored by
Dykstra sbtth floor men.

'Sinq* Deodline
The deadline for Spring Sing

entries is April 5. All groups
should turn In their apolica-
tions to Kerckhoff Hall 306.

Entries may be made in the
following categories: men and
women's choruses, mixed ch«r-
us. novelty, instrumental, quar-
tet and oddball.

EtecHoMs Commifteo
There will be a meeting for

all studenU interested in being
a member of the Elections

Committee at 3:30 p.m. today
in the Student Union A Level
Lounge.

Air Power Film
"Pacific Pattern," a filmed

history of air power will be
presented at noon today in Ek-
onomics 221C. The film, spon-

sored by the Aerospace Studies

Dept. emphasizes the role of

air power in tonquest of many
Pacific Islands.

Sifigrod Mixer
Ail single graduate students

and undergraduate women may
attend the Singrads' mixer at

8 tonight in the Student Union
Women's Lounge. Admission is

sponsored by the History Dept.
There is no admission charge.

For EosTem Cultare
*th9 institute of Ethnomu-

slooiogy will present its Inter-
national Festival of Music and
Dance on China and Japan's
culture at 8:30 p.m. on Friday
in Schoenberg Aud. and is un-

(Continuci on Page 1^)
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Spur-o-groms
Spurs, sophomore women's

honor service organization,

will sell Spur-o-grams all day
on Thursday. Tiie theme will

be April Fools, and morning
and aftemccn deliveries will

be made to fraternities, sorori-

ties and dorms. Ten cents a
line will pay for the joke tele-

grams which will be sold in

the Student Union Patio, math
sciences quad, and social

sciences quad.

Spoce-Bio Session ~

Thursday is the deadl'ae for

all interested upper division

students to obtain information
about the NASA - sponsored
Summer Institute in Space Bi-

ology to be held this summer
atXICLA. Information is avail-

able in life Sciences 2316. ,

Armenion Club
Dr. Jivan Tibibian, visiting

lecturer in political science, will

speak on "The Lebanese - Ar-
menian Community and Its

Place in the Diaspora" at the
second general meeting of the.

Armenian Studies Club to be
held at noon Thursday in Stu-

dent Union 3517.
The public may attend.

Homeric Heritage .

Kimon Fnar, poet, scholar,

teacher, editor and translator

of Kazantzakis' "The Odyssey:
A Modern Sequel," will speaJc

on "Tlie Homeric Heritage of

Nikos Kazantzakis and George
Seferis" at 8 p.m. Thursday in

Eoonotnics 121. The program is

MaiitQ to you. Vht cost or flWi'

fttaoB. Addms: Council 00 Op>
foromitici,550 Fifth Ave., New
Vofk 56. N. v., UCLAw '-•

\

Todoy ot 3 KX) p.m.
HIU.EL COUMCIL

hfvifst you to cHwid th* Discussion Group

JEWISH CONCEPTS OF
COURTSHIP & MARRIAGE
Rabbi William Kramer will discuss-

lUDAISM, MARRIAGE & DIVORCE
WednMday, March 31 SU 2S64 (behind th» Woman's Loun9«)

Tomorrow ot 3 :00 p.m. - HiHd Council
invifM you fo Hte fifth program of fhs

Spring Seminar Series

THE CONTEMPORARY JEWISH
WRinR IN AMERICA
Mr« Robert Kirsch,
LA. Times Book Edifor will Jiscuu

NORMAN MAIUR: SURERING,
SENSUALITT, AND SACRIFICE

Ttiur«d«y, April I SU 2412

Fri^oy 0¥ening ot 6:30 p.m.

SABBATH EVENING SERVia
AND DtNNCR

MembOTt: $I.2S RSVf GR 4-8543

Gimh: II.7S ^R 4-l50t

fpHowiwg ihs dhmsr wiH bs sn tnfermsi proysw

Friday, April 2

n^ tfw Yiddish WrHtr

Y. Lfoff^lz
tiRC AudHorium, fOO Hilgsrd Av«.

MaxShulman
ibr Keiloflg's
{By the author «^ Dtikie Giliis,

Rally Round the Flmg^ ^»y% etc.)

HOW TO SEE EUROPE FOR ONLY $500 A DAY

Naturally you arc all going to

Europe this summer, and nat-

urally you are all asking the same
question: what countries should

you visit? Well sir, it dei)ends on
how much time you've got. If

you're going te be there a whole
week, of course vou'll !»ee all of

Europe. But if, like mcrst of us,

you only have three day?, it

would be wise to restrict your
trip to just 12 or 15 of the most
interesting coAintrics.

First on your list should l»e

Italy. Don't miss it! It's a fun
country! Moreover, you don't

even need to know the langiiat^e

to have a marvelous time. Ihe
Italians are a friendly, mil v people

who make it easy to communicate.

You'll get along splendidly if

you'lf learn just llu-ee simple

phrases: ''Biion gidnio" which
means "Good mm-nmg," "Grazie''

which means "Thank you" anil

'To.n fan Intle"' which nieauit

"Your Eiat is on my fool."

In order to help you enjoy the

fabled landof 1 tdy, h is wetT^awgy
for mc to supply • bit of hiiitorical

background. (It is also necessary

for m« to My « i«w words about
Kellogg's Sugar Frosted Flakes

because the makers of Kella||;'«

Stigar Frosted Flakes pav nie W
write this column, and they are
inclined to brood if I neglect to

mention their pro4wct. Of rour?«

they don't stay glo«»my Un Imig,

the makers of Kellogg's Si^r
Fri)sted Flakes, for they are
kindly, cheery folk, fond of
Morris-dancing, quilting l>ee« and
furry animals— iine, decent men,,

just as good down-deep as the

flakes th«y mffke. And there,

friends, is the secret of Sugpr
Frosted Flakes— (/onvi-f/cf/? good-

ness. Tbe makers don't just put

the Sugar Frosting on; they put it

in. Look for Kellogg's Sugar
Frosted Flakes at your grocer's.

They come to you in the box with

the picture of the amiable tiger

on it and are made only by the

makers of Kellogg's Sugar Frosted

Fkikes.) t

But I digress. We were talking
^^^^^»# X^^^^^^^^ W^^^^^— ^^fc A^^^"^T^ jrvwnwVs "^T^^T"! T • m •~^^T1^f^

beginning, of course, was the

Roman Empire which endured

for a thousand years before it

finally fell to the Collis, the Visi-

golhs, ami the Green Bay Packertw

After the fall of Rome, Italy

just laid areund >\aiting for tks

Renaissance. Then, believe yo«
me, the fat was in the firr!

Painters sprang up like dandei-

lions! In Florence alone there
was MichaeUngeto, Delia Robbie,

Tintoretto, and Alfredo Scarpilla.

(Ironically, Mr. Scarpitta, the

least famous of the Florentines,

wa^ fhe most important, for Mr.
S^arpitla discovered canvas. Un-
til his discovery, all painting had

been done on llie sides orburr($S7~

Wh« knmv^ how many master*

pieces were lest to the world,

alas, during the moulting
season'/)

The surge in painting s(imu<

luted all the other art* ^especiully

o(>era. First came Puccini, then

Rosf^iivi, and ll>en the greatest of

tltem all, Ver«h, who composed
snch immortal works «s U Trpia-

tore ("The Dental Te< hniciaa'-).

La Traiimtm ('The Lung"), and
Lm Forzm del Dentin o ("Why
Johnny Can't Read").

In all tke major cities of Italy

you will ftntl many peppy
museums and opera houses. But
yen mast not, like lo» many
tourists, confine }our travelling

to just the majf^r cities. I'lie

Italian countryside is filled with

fasfinafing by^^ar?, if you will

but look. For instance, in the

liltle-knmvn yiW»wr«kf Formaflpio,

•verlooking the DdrwDites, there

h m lnirro4wBt«ng rontest on the

second Tuesday of eack moath.
in Os«akucco, a charmingly un*

spoiled hamlet on the Ligurian

xtmmt, llie werM's largest sprat is

•n nhii)fC e^rry Wednesday and
Friday. In the junior high school

of Malocchio, a quaint settlentent,

ae<>tled higli iii the Apennines
you C4N1 are CurifciiWi 'a penman*
ship diploma from three to five

p.m. daiK.

Get off the beaten track! Ex-

plore the hidden nooks, the for-

^ot ten crannies! Here is the rca/

Italy. Here you will meet open,

holiest, hearty folk, brimming
over wjtb friendliness, who will

be glad to show you their customs
and teach you their Unguage.

I'll wager when you leave Italy

youTI know far mote Italian than

the three basic phrases. You'll

also know "AnivederdT which
means "5>ee yen later," "Per
faiore'^ wliieh mean* "Pleaae,'*

end "La litmm t mtfffiW" which
means, "¥ear kurra i§ in my
Fiat."

P.S. Anotei

you mm ^
htip detcri

WtHBH C
Otpr. TET,
CrMk, Mid
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More Campus Roundup
(Continued from Page 11)

der the direction of Dr. Mantle
^ood. Admission Is free.

Tolent Bureou
Anyone interested in enter-

tainers or entertaining may
contact the newly farmed

Bruin Talent Bureau, which
will sponsor tryouts at noon,

April 7. Tryout applications

may be obtained in Kerckhoff

Hall 301. For addiUonal infor-

mation, students may call Don
Sheridan at ext. 2964.

For a sophisticated
approach to your Banking
needs in Westwood,
caU 6R 4-6541

Westwood Village Office

B«rnard Firestone, VP ft Mgr..
William U. Turner, Jr., AM't. Mgr.

KIrkeby Center
IMM Wilthire Blvd., L»s Anfeles f4

GK 4-«Ml

CITY NATIONAL BANK
12 offices serving Southern California

MEMICH r.t.l.S.

PROVOCATIVE.. .a book with BIG IDEAS
A must for those who think

and those who would like.to think.

PETER HOVVARD'S
DESIGN FOR
DEDICATION
8ayt Howard: "My life is

given to revolution.**

^'^vtn^ of the finest

addresses I helve read in

modern times...oould

preserve faith and
freedom for millions/'

Cardinal Gushing
In tha foreword

"A man who evidently knowi the world better than

we know the tuburbt." Oregon Journal

Published by R«fnery Paptrbtck—7S^

MAGAZINE
that challenges a generation

that sets a pace for this age
that says what It thinks

40 picture-packed pages of history In the making.
Currtnt issue has feature on Peter Howard.
PuMMiad M-monthly ' 10 lMuet*$3.00

Queen Fjnolists
All finalists in the Mardi

Gras Queen contest mii»t ap-

pear at 2 p.m. today in Student
Union 2408. Candidatea should
wear dressy sportwear and
heels.

The Queen and -her two prin-

cesses will be announced at the
Joanie Sommers concert Fri-

day night.

BerH Play Opens
"The Queen and the Rebels"

by Italian playwright Ugo Bet-

ti (^>ens at 8:30 p.m. Friday in

Macgowan Playhouse marking
the Los Angeles premiere.

Tickets are now available at

the ccacert ticket office, 10851
Ler<;tonte- Ave. and Kercklwrff
Hall ticket office. Tickets for

adults are $2.50 and for stu-

dents $1.

Scholarship
Application blanks for Pan-

hellenic scholarships for 1965-

66 are available in the Dean of

Women's ofjfice, Administration
Bldg. 2241.'

AH upper division women
are eligible. Deadline for turn-
ing in applications is April 6.

Scholarships will be awarded
on the basis of academic stand-

ing and need.

GSA Easter Program
ASUCLA and the Graduate

Student Assn. will present the
fairy tale "The Juggler and
the Music Box" at 1 p.m. April
12 in Humanities 1200.

This Easter program is for
the benefit of students, facul-

ty and employees and their

children.

Tickets are available in the
Kerckhoff Hall ticket office.

Prices are child.ren 25 cents,
students 50 cents and faculty
and employees $1.

Prytanean
Pnrtantean applications are

now available in Kerckhoff

Hall 304. All upper division

women with service to the Uni-
versity may apply.

Deadline for returning appli-

cations is April 9.

Glee Clulb Concert
The newly -formed Univer-

sity Men's Glee Club, under
the direction of Donn Weiss,

will appear in concert at 7

p.m. Sfmday at Dykstra Hall.

The concert is sponsored by
London House of Dykstra Hall.

'Lord Jim'
A special "students only"

showing of "Lord Jim," a film

by Richard Broci'ca starring

Peter O'Toole, will be held at

10 a.m. Saturday at the Stan-
ley Warner "Theatre. All stu-

dents will be admitted for one
dollar; seats will not be re-

served.

Naval Fihn
The Naval Science Dept. will

present "Magnetic North," a
Victory at Sea film, at noon
Thursday in Men's Gym 122.

Admission iia free and every-

one may attend.

Senior Party
Any senicMT interested In

working on the Senior Class

party. May 14 should leave his

name m Kerckhoff Hall 408E
or call 474-9120.-

The party will consist of a
hajrride, bar-b-que and dance.

Special entertainment, suqfii as

a paperback Ixx^ bonfire, is

being planned.

Student Judicial
Signups for Thursday's Stu-

dent Judicial Board tryouts

will be taken from 9 a.m. to

5 p.m. today in the ASUCLA
president's office, Kerckhoff
Hall 304.

Signups for Monday's try-

outs will be taken from 9 a.m.

to 5 p.m. Thursday and Friday
in KH 304.

Many Facetted Ciardi

Explains Modern Poet
John Ciardi, noted literary commentator and poet will

speak at noon today in the Student Union Grand Ballroom on
"The Poet and America." ,

- ...i:!-

Ciardi has been involved^ in writing poetry, criticism and
in the translation 6f Dante's "Divine Comedy" — "Inferno"
and "Pergatorio" have already been published.

Ciardi, a 1938 graduate of Tufts University and a former
graduate student of the Univernty of Michigan, started his
career as an instructor at the University of Kansas City. In
1942 he enlisted in the Air Force and served as a gunner for
the duration of the war with combat action against the Jap-
anese.

Clardl's contribution to poetry has been three fold; as In-

terpreter — "How Does a Poem Mean?" — a writer — "Home-
ward to America" "Live Another Day," In the Stoneworks"
and recently as a children's poet.

Ciardi has been the recipients of many honors for his poe-
try. He has won the "Prix de Rome," the Blumenthal Prixe
and many others^ Ciardi is a fellow of the American Academy
of Arts and Sciences, a member of the National Institute of
Arts and Letters and past president of the National College
English Assn.

• OFFICIAL NOTICES •
FROM: Sfudsnt CounssKng Csnfsr

Educsfional and Occupafional Information Service
Tlie Student Counseling Center announces tlie opening of the

Educational and Occupational Information Service for use by
students who want assistance in formulating educational and
career objectives.

information about cposs-cultural and other co-currlcular op-
portunities both in tf^e U.S. and abroad is also available at the
Service.

The Service is opan from 9 A.M. to 4:30 P.M., Monday
through Friday, and it located in 3243 Administration Bldg.

RMding and Sh«^y S^rvfcs

Signups will be talcen for ttie Study Skills Laboratory and tfie

-Rsading Imprwsm^wt-Ubofatory m Ecofv. 271, WrcK 29 througfr
April 2 from 8:30 A.M. to 4:30 P.M. Ths classes will run for six
weeks, both laboratoriss mt«ting twice a week for two houn.
Classes are voluntary and no unit credit Is offered.

Sons School BA
(CPS) — The possibility of

completing an entire under-
graduate career — from reg-

istration to bachelor's degree
— without ever attending
classes will be offered 75 U.S.

college freshmen next Septem-
ber.

The experiment — under-
written by a $325,000 grant
from the Ford Foundation —

^

will be launched at three lib-

eral arts colleges: Alleghany,
(Pa.), Colorado College, and
Lalte Forest (III.).

A national selection com-
mittee will pick 25 students

from the freshman class at

each college for the program.
All will be talented students

with accelerated high school

preparation.

The chosen undergraduates
will then pursue their first de-

grees through faculty-guided

independent study, free of usu-
ally required courses, class at«-

tendance, grades and credits.

Elach student will have, how-
ever, a faculty advisor in the

role of preceptor, critic, and
guide. Each will also have spe-

cial access to visiting scholarsi

lecturers, and artists.

Tht unique departure is in-

tended to allow academic free-

dom of movement for able un-
dergraduates comparable .*^to

that permitted talented stu-

dents in U.S. secondary schools

a foundation vice-president,

Clarence H. Fr-use, explained.

"Secondary school programs
that permit talented students

to advance at their own pace
and assume intellectual initia-

^^e are now part and parcel of^

_ ;er school systems through-
omX the country," he said.

"But, too often undergradu-
ates at universities are pre-

vented from making the most
of their talents by the rigidi-

ties of traditional curricula and
course requirements."
At the end of the second

year, the 75 students will be
examined by committees of

outside educators on their bas-

ic liberal education at that

stage. Similar committees will

examine them on their major
fields at the end of four years.

The foundation granted each

of the three colleges $75,000

for the salaries of faculty

members released from other

duties for the program.
All three colleges are coedu-

cational institutions with en-

rollments under 1,500 and have
previously made a number of

innovations m liberal arts cur-

riculum.

Whats Bruin

ON CAl^VS
ALPHA LAMBDA DELTA
Come to Dean of Women's offic« \a
pick up tickeU for Spring Sing.
ALPHA PHI OMEGA
Executive board meeting at ( p.m. ia
KH 401.
BBUINETlt^'.S
Short but mandatory meetinf con-
cerning Mardi Graa at 7:ao p.m. at
Women's 6th floor, Hedrlck Hall.

Bring staplers.
BBVIN HUMANIST FOBUM
Open forum dtscosalon meetlnff at
6:ao in SU 2412.
FBOG8
Mandatory meeting at 6 p.m. in SU
3617.
FBOSH APBIL COMMITTEE
Meeting at 3 p.m. in KH 400.
F.ROSH SENATE
Meeting; at 3 p.m. In SU 8517. All
interested froeh may attend.
MABDI ORAS EXECUTIVE COMM.
MeeUng at 7 P.m. in SU 8664.
MORTAR BOARD
Meeting at 4 p.m. la 8U 8413.
PHI ETA SIOHA
Pick up Spring Sing ticket's in Dean
of Women 8 office,
phrai|:be8
Pledae meeting at 3 p.m. in SU 9419.

Beginning today, meetings at 4 p.m.
Wednesdays In KH 400. If unabU to
attend nhone Sue Survol at 474-9010
or 474-9127.

VRA
FISHING CLUB — Business meeting
regarding Pacific Coast Fishing
Tournament at noon in MO 103.
GEOGRAPHY CLUB — Presentation
by Dr. Jamea MacDonald. "The Ae-
ratriatlon of French AlgerlaD*—1983-
63" at 8 p.m. in SS A170. DiacuMlon
and coffee to folloir. Everyone wel-
come.
SKIN k. SCUBA CLUB — Me«tinf at
6:16 p.m. In MO 133. irltl) detnon-
atration of A^uaaoniea and undsr-
water communioation. ^_^ _.SPDKTf TTfiS CLtfB — TTeeOng af
noon in SU HOX Rally elaaa open
to everyone wlthotit charf».
WOMKN'S OTMNASTIcr CLUB ^
Meeting »t 7:80 p.m. in ICen'a Oym.
WMtr leoiarde or recrtation ahorta
and blouaa.

/
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THE SOUND OF MUSIC
Composer Witlson plays flut« with aften-Kve Bruin band.

MASTER'S VOICE — Rini Wilkon, husband to a scratchy reooiding on an old granri^phone.

Mvridith and Chancellor F. D. Murphy liston —Photo by Norm Schindler

Willson Takes Over
(Cootinaed from Page 1)

ceaa story mo«t people know.

It is written in dollar billB

acroM Broadway and movie

marquees.

Willson said that he im-

mersed his life In music, and

advises college students to

"find your careers quickly."

Seniors Wanted
By Coast Guard
WASHINGTON, D.C. —Col-

lege seniors or graduate stu*

dents can fulfill their military

obligation as officers in the

U.S. Coast Guard. Qualified

applicants will be notified of

selection for Officer Candidate
School before they enlist. . .

The class'is convene in Sep-

tember and February at the

Coast Guard Reserve Trainings

Center in Yorktown, Va.

Those selected will receive

17 weeks of intensive, highly

specialized training. Successful

applicants are commissioned as

ensigns and serve on active

duty for three years.

Further information on the

U.S. Coast Guard Officer Can-
didateSchool nay be obtained

\

by writing Commandant (PTP
'^), U.S. Coast Guard Head-
quarters, Washington, D. C.

20226.

THEATRE OF CONCERN
from New York City

prtsentt

'^WHAT'S THE BIG IDEA?"
Dramatic sketches to

•nt*rta!n and to engage your thought

Program inchidast ^

THE WELL-SPOKEN ACROBAT byl^orman Dieti

OLD YMIR'S CLAY POT by Dietz
'

ORATORIUM by Par Lagervist

Sundoy, April 4, 1965 7:30 P.M.

URC Auditorium, 900 Hilgord Ave.

Tickets ($1 Donation) available at Kcr^hoff Hall

Ticket Office or at th« URC.

_Sponicrei by, UniYtrsity Uth<»rin_Chap#L

In cooperation with tha University Christian Mission

University Growth . .

.

(Continued from Page 8)

ratories, recreation centers, living units, auditoriums, theaters
and concert halls "that contribute to the richness and variety
of student life."

The University's library hicreased by nearly 1.9 million
volumee to a total of more than 6.3 million, according to the
report, and in size of collections, the Berkeley and UCLA lu
braries now rank sixth and eleventh, respectively, among Amer-
ican university libraries.

"To help carry on the University's endless search for new
knowledge, 52 new organized research uniW were established
on the campuses," the report continues. 'TJelds ranged from
African studies to space sciences, from governmental affaira
to creative arts."

A scholarship proigram for ontstanding students who
need financial aid to attend the University was established
by the Regents during this period. The faculty and the Re-
genta Jointly estabUshed Another ^iicholarshlp- program ta_
provide assistance for talented but disadvantaged high
school students.

One of the outstanding developments haa been the Edu-
catk>n Abroad Program, according to the report. This provides
(lualified students with the opportunity for a year's study at
an overseas center. Another has been the Intercampus Ex-
change Program, which offers students an art festival, intra-
mural sports festival, lectures, concerts, exhibits and the Grad-
uate Academy, which sponsors intercampus graduate student
conferences in certain academic fields.

During this period University students have stood in thetop^^k of those selected nationally for graduate fellowships
awarded by the Woodrow Wilson and NaUonal Science Foun-
dations. Three undergraduates were also awarded Rhode*
Scholarships, generally considered to be the highest awards
available to undergraduates in the United States

A J"**^ '*"°®" *"** awards have been many and varied
during this period, the report notes. Six faculty members
were awarded the Nobel Prize, bringing tlie number of Nobel
Laureates op the faculty to 12 in 1968-64. The National Aca-

i!?7 ^{
Sciences elected 29 members, bringing the Univer-

sity s total membership to 87, the largest t4>tal membershop of

»/«ioT^^on°^o *"****"***»°- G«Kg«^l>ebn Fellowship A-

rj^a o^^^^i^^- f^'^ ^' '*^»*^ member, also won top•wards and prizes in social sciences, humanities, the arts,science and other fields.
*

4.U ^^!!f
service activities also increased during this oeriod.the report adds. At present, it notes, three instifut^ a?^ pri-marJy concerned with metropolitan, regional and staTe g^ve'^n-mental programs. Last year, at the request of the Speaker^f

(Continued on Page 16)

UMBRETTA « VESPA

MOTOR SCOOTERS
SALB^ AND SERVICE UBERAL TERMS

H & M
SALES CO.

OR 4-0069
2085 WESTWOOD BOULEVARD

Forsythe ean*t

afford to ftyt

Poor devil. Doesn^t know about PSA, the

airline with the most flights between San

Francisco, Los Angeles and San Diego.

Low, low fares. On-time flights. Some-

body please tell him to call PSA Super

Electra Jets - FAST I

San Franclsco-Los Anjgelet 13.50

761-0818

Los Angeles -San Diego. .«••••••..».»••••*.. 6.35

776-0125
'

San Diego-San Francisco .«••••• 194^
298-4611
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No Rest for Gtb Nine;
Brums Beit em, 14*6

In mA-Sbahnl Tmd Meet

Los Angeles City College's

basebfUl team is probably quite

happy that it doesn't have an-

other, trip to Sawtelle Field Qn^

its schedule this season.

Tha Cubs, routed 10-3 by the

host Bruin freshmen last Wed-

nesday, TyieRTed nine Fuh» to

the UCLA varsity in the first

two innings Tuesday enroute

to a 14r6 loss at the unfriendly

Sawtelle ballyard.

Walks accounted for muoh*
of the Bruin scoring in the
early innings as they gpt their

first nine runs with just five

hits- and 0ated their next five

with the benefit of iust two.

For the game; in' fdct, UCLA
barriy outhit tihe Cubs, 10-8.

But by the end of the fifth in-

ning; the Bruins' held a 14-1

lead behind Ken- Gore's Btrong
pitching, and all but one of

LACC'0 runs. a<ul' hits were
strictly tar show;

Gore^wtt» oa top. of his game,
yielding no bite. At one stretch

he struck out seven in a row,
getting the last man in the
first and fanning, the side In

the second and third inningg.

There were two men out in the
fourth before a Cub reached
first base.
UCLA opened offensive fire

in tile first inning, with Fred
Dyer autgling, Jim Colletto

doubling and Ted Bashore
chasing the dry's first run
BcroMT with sL sacrifice fly.

It was all over in the second
as 12 men went to the plate

and eight came home. Six
walks by LACC starter Bud
Biilno paved the way for the

miiriiK

big inning, as UCLA managed
only three hits, the last being
a two-out, bases-full triple by
^ortstop Johnny Jonea.

Three men accounted fbr

seven of UCLA's ten hits, with
Bill Mticn going three-for^

^lur. Dyer Jjoing two-fon-four

and Chuck McGinnis getting

two hits in two trips. Macri
and Dyer each hod two runs
batted in.

UCLA head coach Art
Reichle took mercy on the

Cubs after four innings, re-

placing six of his nine starters

in the fifth.

Uk.CC OW 010 131— 6 8 8
UCLA 180 280 OOx—14 10 2

Bruno, Ry«n 6), Garrett (7) knd
Silv«ra. Rudolph (6)< Gore; Arena
(5), Greenway (7) and Colletto, Rati-
'can (5).

Sr AftNOIiJ»> LBSTIW:
Sp*rtt lMttM>-

Great individual duale in the-

sprints and distance races fig-

ure to add extra fireworics to

Stiturday^s opening AAWU
dual meet oif the season, be-

tween Stanford and UCLA, at

the Coliseumi
The distance duels will pit

UCLA's Bob Day against Stan-

ford's Paul Schlicke in the mile

and two mile, while the big'

sprint contests will feature

Bruin Len Dodson and Stan-

fond's Larry Questad.
\¥hUe Stanford will be a

solid favorite to wita the
meet, Da^ must He given liie

pro-meet notf In ifoffi tile

mile and two mile, particu-

larly the latter race.

The heavy favoritism of Day
in the two-mile event is largely

predicated on the brilliant jun-

ior's recent national collegiate

reoord - breakinj: performance
of 8:35.3 against Cal Poly
(San Luis Obispo) and UCSB
at Santa Monica City college.

Schlicke's best two-mUe of the

year is 8:55.1.

In the mile, Day and
Schlicke are two of the best in

gone G.'O in the ID© with Stan-

fbrd having two men, Dale Ru-
bin (9.8) and Brio Frische-

(9.^), also under ten-flat.

Dodoon has been off in the-

220 this year, having been
bothered by leg trouble. His
season's best of 22.2 is not aa.

good a» teammate Bob Frey's

21.8 or Questad's 20.7. Rubin
and Frisohe will give Stanford

an outside change of getting »
sweep, should Dodson falter,

as they've got top marks of

21.5 and 21.6, respectively,

this year.
Student admiseion to the

meet» which wUl get under

^riw of 9i03.2| "«y „1*
,
J^ oventej*_

1:30' p.m.. Is- free.

collegiate ranlub Laat year
they« split in two meetings*

Day (4':0L8) beat Sohlicke

(*202.3) hi their dual meet
mce, whilfr Schlicke took the

confbrence- meet race in 4:02^J^

with Day fading to fourth^

mils year tHeic best marks
aK» relativeiir meaningleaa,

with Day having turned

4fzWkS' outdoora and SehiicKe

having dOiiQ 4clS.6. Day did

4t02.3 indoors at Seattle

early this seasoni

An additional factor in the

two-mile should be UCLA's
New Zealander^ Geoff Pyne,

who has a career best of 8:34*8-

and^ '65 top
and 9:04.4.

Pyne and Dave Deul?ner of

Stanford (4a6.0 best tiiis

year) may add to the excite-

ment in the mile.

The last time Dodson and
Questad ran against each
other was 196S, with Dodson
nosing the Tribe flaah in the

100 yanL dash (both rank
&7). and scoring » more de-

cisive tpiumph. iD< th» 220
(29^ to 2L5).
This year both men have

Bruin Scoof^ LA Times
A double blow rocked, the-

baaketball %vorld Monday.
It wasn'* concurrent an-

nouncements- that BiU Russell

was being traded for Wilt
Chamberlain and that Gail

Goodrich was quitting basket-

ball, but rather back-to-back

victoriea by two of the sport's

most unlikely teams.

First there waa^ S p a r t a\

House, moi'a sixth floor of

Sproul Hall, which carried a>

12rgame lonng streak, daUng
back to 1963, with it into theL 1£—:.

Fmk ffurfers Zero CSCIB

Ob One-Hitter; Wm t-O
By FAY bOGAtN
S|»*rta Staff Writer

'^

It may have been listed on

the schedule as an "away

game," but UCLA's freshman

baseballers quickly made them-

selves at home> Tuesday, pick-

ing up a one-hit, 1-0 win over

SPEND YOtfR SUNDAY EYCNINQ IN

, A DUIET SCANDINAVIAN
ATMOSPHCRf

A typically Scandinavian dinner, music and dance will be

protended by fhe Scandinavian Students starting 5:30 p.m..

Sunday 4th April at ISC - 1023 Hilgard Ave. Dinner will

cost Non-Students $2.00, Students $1.50 and 4ntac menabers

$1.25. Dress; if. senni -formal. Buy your tickets, early at the

Kerckhoff Hall Ticket Office.

IT*.

ALL Models - ALL Accessories

ftSA

VESPA

HONDA
LAMBRETTA

SALES - SERVICE - RENTALS

Hollywood SCOOTERS
7327 Santa Monica Boulevard

HO 9-7309

the Cal State, Long %eaoh
frorii.

A Long Beach boy led the
]%*ubabe8 to victory. Highly
regarded- pitcher Bob Wiawell,
who had previously been not
too effective, really let loose

Tuesday pitching six innings
of no hit ball, and notching
eight strikeout% ih the process.

The»teamfl were locked in a
8co**eie8B cUiel for seven in-

nings. But in the eighth, UC-
LA won the game when it

picked up three hits and its

lone run, Steve Dreyer scoring
on a single by Joe Burton.
Bob Boyer wra the starting

Brubabe pitches and he also
did a fine job. In the three in-

nings, he worked, Boyer allow-
ed only one hit.

When Wiawell followed Boy-
er it looked like the shutout
would end, as he walked the
bases full to start the fourth
inning. But he struck out the
next three men and wwh \n

complete control thereafter.

UCLA collected six hits for
the day—two by Burton and
one' each by Gene Sutherland;
Ron Moonneister, Bob Ramsey
and Wiswell.
The Brubabes, now 5*6, wiU

try to even their record at the
expense of the* Valley State
Pfosh Thursday nigiht at Saw-
tellfe Field.

Men's Gym at 5:30 p.m. Mon-
day.

By 5:40 tHe atraafe luut

9pm& oraahing to aa igpoUei,

iaglorioua end. Ttte pewng^
house Spartanr fielded sash
aa aweeome team that Bno»
ofaua House (ftflil. fiber)

didnft even. aeii||d' a. team. Hie
seoref 2-Ot It waa a foreflt.

The next game, at 7 p.m.,

featured tlie winless, gutlesa

Daily Bruin five. The team's
manager had forgotten that

there was a game and two of

the DB starters -^ including^ it»

ace center, the only six-footrar

on the aquad — were unable to

play. There was even talk of

the DB forfeiting, bnt the op-
position— Alpha Phi Omega

—

wouldn't hear of it. inaiaiting

that the game be played!

That was » grave mistafcft

For the DB, wiili a mea» of

a preee, no lesa, humbled the
seiv|ee fraternity lM»y«» 51^

Today, the DB, revitalized by
the win, goes after Ita second
straight win, this time against
ASUCLA at 4:15 p.m. on Men's
Gym Court II. Don't hold your
breath until number two cornea^

however.

The meet will be a bargain
doubleheader, with UCLA'a
powerful fros^l track team rac-

ing unbeaten Bakersfield Col-

lego, one of the state's top jun-

ior college teams, in the com-
panion meet, to be held simul-

taneously with the varsity

clasli.

ISwun Squadi

^*YoMr Dealer m West Hollywood*

IMTEAMUBAL
CORNER

TODAY'* aOFTBAiX
»^ rv —Phi Epsllon PI vt. Alpha

EpBllon PI: V—Sf&ma Alpha Epsllon
va. Pi Ldmbda Phi; VI—Losers vsj
NROTC; VII TlUn v«. Olympla; VIII—aiffin» Cht vs. Slvma- Pi.
4—III—Squad vs.. Olympians; IV—

Txsnu rg v»» Akakla; V—Zeta Pal vs.
Theta XI; VI—Bowery vs. K-3; VII
_8p*rlH vt. Orion; VIII—SJcma Al-
|k)ia> Mu. vs. Phi Kappa Sigma.
TODAY'S CAGE SLATE

HWIIRN'S^ aVM Ita — fL 30 —I—
Tduac T u r l»a vs. Olynpians; II—
Pecs vs. AAfdVarks.
l«y'a<QTll IN —8—I—Rom«rs vSi

Tndfependtot: II — Edinburgh vs»
Rhun. 4cl6 — I — Lrfunbda Lambda
Beta vs. Superstars; II — ASUCLA
vs. DAILY BRUIN. 5:30—Sigma Chi
vs. Sigma'A{|»lia'BpaUo«; II-— Titan
vt. Orion.

Kahl Oknk^
sbuKIRIAN

W^WOO

D4RECT OOLOR gpRTRAJTS
WMldin9i — PasspofH) ApfillceHoni — Parma Plaque

1096! Weyburn Avanua. GRanllo 3-3774

Br HOWMtD MIOKSIXnf
Ami. S»M«a Edlt»r

When UCLA scored ita fii*8t

points \n the NCAA swim meet
laat weekend, they did not go
half way. The Bruina brolce

five school recorda, collected

51 Vi points and wound upcom^
fortably in eighth place.

A big pile- oi the ' Bruin
pointa resta on the- ahouldara>

of Rusaei: Webb, the top
brejaatftroker in the AAWU;
W^b defeated defending NC*
AA record-holder Bill Craig in

the conference meet and a wiid>

race- was expected at Aniea^

Iowa*

It wMa forthooming a*
Webb raeovded » seliooi ree-^

Old of \'M!ii while CniMr
oloaked a. I:0ii3 hi the 100-

yard breaaiatrolM). BliArCrais
received' ttae flrat'iilaee

painta on a jndgea' deeiaioa*

On TV it laeked like a. Hg^
dead heat, with Webb flnish-

Ing faati.

A team effort netted a fifth-

place in the medley relay on
Saturday In another new
school time of 3:36«1. Jim Monwv
ahan led. off the backstroke but
could rot keep up with the top
four backstrokera in the na^
tion. Another pair of aopha,
Stan Cole and Webb, kept the
Bruina alive until Junior Terry
Flanagan brought the Bruina
up.

Flanagan took over anoth-
er freeatyie sprint reoordi by
pulling up 10th in the 500-
yard freeatyie with, a «:5&0i
timOi He* oompieted »< tripi»'

by andiering th» freeatyie
relay to a. nihtii and aew
UG£.Ak stMidacd of St16^
Jim Mbnahan flipped to %.

fhst :5S.5 in the lOO^yarda of
battcrfly, earning him an 11th
spot Stan Cole butterflew to k
10th plaoe in lOO^yarda of fly^

And Webb finished off the
flooring by pairing his highest
placing with tlie lowest, a- 12th
in the 200*yani butterfly.

Buy, StII or IVocfo

Thfougk

MibY MUIN

AOVBtTlSING

Wadnesday. March 71. t965 UCLA "SENIOR BRUIN IS

m*.§. Hatfhilkt Wed Hat Was' to Pby Sunday
A. <^eoneert qnMMntation &t tlie original 3ritiah

^teieviaion «how "That ^IVIas The Week *Tb«t Was,"
mrith mmxAen dt fktt iLooilon «aat, ^vill <be pvcaented
«t%^ Tpmx. Bundoy, in iRoyw IHtfll UluA.

One of tlie moat controveiaial pitigwug in tlve

diistory of SrttMi Mleviaion, "SFW^S" is « form df
'^tqMmtaneouB*' vecio^polittoal commentary, with nm-
itenal baaed on events<«o cunent tiut tlie ceat tfcaelf

is often not wwate^ them until a tew hours b^ore
perfonnanoe.

**TW-3" was imported to this country In Janu-
VQT, mS, and the ^^kmerican version of the Briti^
-«lu>w haa become one of tlie moat discussed televi-

sion .progTama >df recent years.
The concert version to be .presented at UCLA

ia being eapeoially produosaffor ibs "U:S. tour by TW-

S's co-creators, producer-director Ned ISharrin and
host David Frost, who will appear in the production.
Special material will be provided by top wrttam in-

cluding JoTm Brame, author of **Room At The Tqp,"
critic Kenneth Tynan, Keith Watei^houae and Willis
Hall.

Tickets are on sale now at the UCLA Conoert
Tidket Office.

Wttlhl .9*1- '«»«'
Bally ^Ssala «#!«•• ttMi

4* 'Mm UwNCTBtty ^ Oalllai^ai's
lay « dlscriMfaMMm ^mtd Mwvi

'~
1 xadvMtiahtx •vvlaa ^#in vat
•available to mmfmm mk; km
hmulmg to atoi—to. «t

tfffWtag: Joba. ^toertnriMtoa •« «iM.

baals it race, celar, rellgieB. aatioBal
•liala "VT ^avseatvy.
MMtbar fbe VBlreraity i«ar the

ASVCLa M Dally 'Brafa lias Iwvesti-

mWd »mtJf «f the aarvtoes «ffeas4
aie.
X»\^^-»xxr\r»'VTM''w''*'Tg'v*Wfc-^'*v*rf*>* i

*
ii

*
ii

^
i
^^

i*i^ ^^^

.

PKE80NAL

;inoB8 oFtraBSD

$8.50 A 9IMk
Telephoiies BR. e4)»ll, CW. -fj^*™ iJNoon Deadlhie • No Telephoae Orders

Ihct 22M, 3809 CLASfSIFDSD ABVUCTliSINO
15 Words — $1.00 Day
^Payable in Advance)

««rrikboff«aU—Office 112

^m^>^t^i^^^^^»^^^^t^^*^t0^0*^i0^^0^0^0^^^0^0*0^^^^^

Call Mr GB 9-5(38

SINGJIADB >Mixer. Wedneaday Slat.

Wfomen^ Lounge. SU. ^Ail alngto

grada aird undergnd. -^oaien.
(1131)

.ANA8TASIA — Urgent — Please re-

turn 'Anthro 107 notes. Mail — John
Peru. 403 Virginia Rd., ITullerton.

KOBLJ: male tmrrtoraa » -aaiiaHhre,

Intelligent female to become hie

compatriot' in renouncing society

and eetablishing true civilization.

Ctit\ Dean W-F. LS p.nn.. BR 2-1873
(A2)

FREIE duplicate bridge lecture every
Tueaday night, 7 P.m. BreryaBe in-

itad. Free refreshments. Santa
IfODiea Brktge Club. Ilt6 — 2Lst

^Jt (&M.) (Biks Lodge). 454-4323.

COMM. Bd! Budget Comm. moptn
^:30 p.m.. Thura.. ICH 112. to con-
-alder BoCam. Weatwind budgeto.

^/ (MM)

B. M. 4ilua the Sisterhood of Spring
Sing: What kind of a bow aan the
baboons fill? Marty G. (MBl)

WOLFMAN meets fraf. man in the
House of Horrara — at Mardl Oras.
The Four >Horror—len. (MM.)

8EB Marty G. battle CapUin 4Q and
Kaihy Kappa — Friday * attnrday
'at Mardl (Sraa. (MBl)

8BXT? She's the only girl who wears
out her dreases from the hisfde. lAt

the Bowery, April B, 3 — Mardl
-Clraa. (UBl)

THE Hawaiian Iceman cometh—The
Fbotprint. (M81)

ttV)

"Aee M VOTEI"

Mpar aWsiissa.4 -torm
Naapartisan

' CilllBs. Bex'lSigaB
Saato Maalea. SMSS
Daa't be * tecaager!

LOW coat .'Auto and Fire Insuvanee.
State -employees V: students. Robert
Rhee. VE 9-7270. UP 0-9793. (A5)

SAVE MONET! REOARDLBSS OF
SARNINGB. CaSCK WITH ME
eJBFCmE FILING INCOME THK.
LEN. HO 2-3543, OL 4-6611.

(A9)

L/TERATIOMS - Reasonable. New
location. KJnthryn's Sewing fHiop
(Formerly Kleenco balcony). 1003
3n>xton. Suite 24t. (1C81)

TBaVBL -ti

ACAFULCO: Los Flamingos Hotel,
$4 to tt — 2 persons. European
Plan. C^ 1-Mll. Call for confirma-
tion. {A»)

NEW GSA. Flight to Barope. Ptan Am
Jet Group. NY-London 1325 June
14-Sept. 9. Can connect witli GSA
Charter June 12 from L.A. Total
fare ^496. Info in KH 832. XS633.
1-4 M-F. (Al)

EUROPE $275. Depart N.T. 9/90. re-

tifl-n N.Y. 9/1. Combine LA-NY-LA
charter. Totol Wb. CR 6-e6a9 —
WE 4-5034. (M31)

EUROPE-Russia Compare features.
57 days. 1364. Free Brochure. Prof.
Warren. Xt76 Santa Roaa. Altadena.
794-5131. (MalS)

G.SjA. GROUP Jet. L.A.-'N.Y. April
lO^Aprll 18, 1204. Info. In KH SK.
Ext. JttS. CA8)

NEW AIE8EC Flight' Direct to
Europe 3567. Jet. June «-Sept. 8.

78B!^.

ruvoBma .13

H A R F FreHer e« n recommeads
Hawaiian Icettind. (MBl)

HELP WANTED 2

HA8HER.S: No serving. Call Alice at

-PI- Jionbda Phi. .OR ».«496. (MBO)

COOKS a rounterglrls — new Ken-
«tncky >Friad Chlakan Store. Apnly
hi perwn. MWl W. iPlco. (MW)

t^ART-tine seeratory-girl friday type.
E-x ce I I. oempanv. 10 min. drive
Sherman Oaka. 788-4060. (A6)

a #oimB

HOST: One leftihanaed white Psych
7 lecture nataboAk. Reward. Oan-
(act Jerry Ooat. VL 6-747X (Mil)

VA9SAR Club used book sale. 10.000
lolwaiaa . <A«ril b-9. Wilahira Federal
Savings. 3500 Wilshire. (A5)

BIDB8 OFfBBED 7

NEED ride or riders to Denver area.
Cod leave ApHl V or later. GR 9-

9649. (A2)

t NEED r*i«f« to N.T.C., iVtfT.

Easter break. flS. "Roand trip. Sll-
4685. (AM)

BIDES WANTED S

PAT ride urgently needed. Waat-
cHaater^UGliA: work 8^6. lace, X1534

BOB -BBIB t

•eOLLBQE girVa wardrobe size S-10
Inel. formals. sefparates. accafls.

Mhn's wardrobe Incl. tux, 42L. GR
a-353S. (A2)

tjROENT — mtfst -aell. Deluxe elec-
trlc atoye. 4 burner. 2 yra. old. ail5.
•CR 7*IW9-rPrtf. morn. (1B9)

6WIM School for aale: excel, aum-
•mer bnfltnass. 171)11 established —
fine earning record. Terms. Owner
-a46.3676. (1B9)

f400.00 W(X}L lined suede ovencaat.
Ebrk green, 1200.00 or best dffer.
478-8654. '(A£)

•U«BBVICE8 OFFEBED

theneither the
AWVOLA a Dally -Bsata
lC«tod laajr df the 'aaarlaaa vffered

ValaefrtiT wr
I 'has latastl

CnCNERAL ELECTRIC APPLIANOES
9K)R OVEKOBMIS UBB. flO Volt, 60
cjrda. Factory llfg. Major and
Small A{)pllance8. Allied Export
Oiatributora. Box 6155. OaUflid.

Hnait «a6)

FRBNCW — SPANISH — ITALIAN:
Experienced Univ. Prof. PoaltiTe
results any exam. Easy Converaa-
tianal method (trial). 473-2460.

CAa»)

EXPERIENCTED tutor: Algebra.
gaom.. trig., ealculus. cheai.; pfay-

sies. French. Span., apeech ; gutter.

Stephen Unn. EX 1«K. ffPl)

(X>MPBTBNT. experiencad help In

math. Tutor all levata Incl. ''new
nsith." sutisties. Dartd Heaalk.
GR 8-711B. (A9)

FRDfCH: Ijaam Oaanmar.
ProfBundation by
-BtaBoae. Prtvato

par hour. OR 6-

Conver-
Native.

TTBBfO

BLBCmilC tjrpawrlter — lAccnrale.

naat, inexpensive. Raports. taran

papara. any laagth. Kaarby. 6;M.
451-2724. (A2)

TYPING of all kinds. Exparianced .Jb

accurate. IBM executive T
Carole. ^« 'Si«31S.

Tjiae.
(AM)

NANCY — Term
briefs. Editing
mar. IBM. Nr.
GR 6-112L

canyua.

rs M8S. the(«*'s,

Klling a gravi-
. •BR 0^4533.

ei7)

LOIS: Typing a editing. Term
Kpers. thesis, manuscripts, etc.

ilth-Coi«aa -Btoc. 9mti jatoi. 4M-
2026. (ani)

TYPING : Raaaoaabie
ing. Barbara. •477-

p.m.

r.. ^edlt-
aftar 4:«0

(M91)

sasAinikDfNG
«UINriSRKD APT8.

.1 Sd>«..1l daai.. J -Bato

'Heated FoeUAlrCtoad.'Elevator
tiarage-Patre-%eka«filXobby

656Xevering atTetenm. GB 7-3144
(ai>

4135 .NBW deluxe 1-Bdrm. Pool, car-
pets, drapes, built-ins. rcfrig. 6
min. 'from campus. 3322 "Mentxine.
VE 8-3168. Palms. (1S31)

FURNISHED single 3100/mo. Attnac-
tive. Nr. shopping. 1809 S. Beverly
Glen. Ohll GR 3-9191. 448^6660. (A3)

60S G«iLinr
ACB08K FROM

-DYM9NIA Vmil.
•HltobcM«to. aaahatsvs ......«6ftiW

«hare Apts 34«-$6t.Mr
'fltagles for t 1 Bdrns. far^MI
"Poal prtTll. -San 'Deeka*

f
Clab r««m Elevator.,
Hxa. Oatbes. mgr fHt3-«SM^

(A9)
^

GRAD/WORKING MALE. 2 BDRM.
FUPN. NEAR VILLAGE^ CAM-
PUS. HEATED P(X)L. SUN]6eCXS.
901 LEVERING. — GR 7'«8M (A3»)

WOMAN share with woman. Irg. 1-

Bdrm. apt., patio, pool. 380.00. J301
Brockton Apt*. No. I. >dner V p.m.

(M31)

GIRL: SHARE — 2 BDRM. FU.RN.
NEAR VILLAGE. CAMPUS. TREAT-
ED POOL. SUNDECKS. 901 LEV-
ERING. — GR 7-6838. iAM)

MEN: SHARE MODERN FURNISH-
ED APT. WTIL. PD. HEATED
P CKOX. SUNDECK. LAUNDiRY.
11017 BTRATHMORE — GR 3-70ffi.

GR 7'6838. (Aa9)

WBLL fum. one-bedrm. |180. Fbr
frad. or one dealrlng privacy/quiet.

_ 1578 Montaito Ave. 479-0966. (Al)

I-BIHIM. ^80! Lovely fiunnf apt.'

with Ig. sun-deck. 1388 Barry Ave.
at Wilshire. (Al)

BRYBON Hotel. 3701 Wilshire Blvd..
Los Angeles. Gbllf. DU 9-3141. All
auitee 314.00 to 336.00 per day.

40\ SO. HARRINGTON
f>«6 lHI6(HMrrOB FUBN. ^AFT.

3 BOBM8.. H BATHS
Naw-^Aaiple VarU^r—'PmI
Vamls Cawtft—

Q

f sap s OHk

(M)

41B) 1-BDRM. Rant or laaae. 'PaUo.
paiktag. near bus. MSB Barry, nr.
Wllahlre-Fedetal. GR S-M42. nA3>

885 liBVHRIKG. FURNBiHXD ^tms.
BRAND NBW LUXURY APTB.
FURNISHED LBDRM. 4* UK.
BINGIiBS. ELBVATORS « BUBT.
OARAGX. LOE. FIRKPLaitnB.
COIIBINA.TION HBATKl 4b AIR
(X>ND. HBAmU) POOL 4k "PtiVf-
ATB PATIOB. OP 7<«H8 — Ml
IiBWRING. i*FT. 10. (Ml)

GIBL8: I
Grade. TA'a, ^aaaas.

Secty's.
rCLA MED CKNTKB a VnHMOT.i
Sliare spacioas Apt. SMM^
Sbaie lag. aiagic W^M

:POOL. BUfflfBOMfi, XNDKT
•BM8., -IMrWFCmTS, 'BOimOE.
LIBBABY — STUDY HXLL
8U 'Ijavering at IiMCaate

Call Ifr. G : -CUt 9-3488 (M3i) f

MALE ahare Ifg. alngie. Heated pool,
acrvices. 360 per mo. Incl. util. Kr.
Barrington. 479-5194. (IBl)

FFaf'AI.F. rofmimate. ^Vkbulous ^liBd-
im., ..34iath<«pt. "mmlk. to campus.
Piraplace. •477-Ma6 after 6. («B))

BH A R^ TOCrtyRA ItMBtX. rPLCAfi-
ANT SINOlie rWOTH BBNIOR.
'BLOCffiC CAMPUS. iFOOL. BXJN-:
jmOfCB. OARHbOE. '06 liANDVMkTR
-OR 9-e4e4. OAl),

AUTOMOBILK8 FOB SAIB

•55 FORD 8 cyl. Auto. R/H, Good
cond. Ext. 2891 or 397-431* dttar 5.

^Al)
'69TDRD Gonv. Clint, cond.. lo>afille8.
Auto., black, hiack/whito iMarior.
MA 4-3882 — Sns — HO 4-flBB.

• " '
"

•TAxy

CITROEN-ll, Classic. Fine conU.. re-
built throughout. Radio. Ihadter,
new paint. |450. 662-3279. '(1129)

'*! TEMPEST Deluxe. R/H. anito.
trans. Fablllum Corpus. |800. VES-
9311. (Al)

CORVETTE 60. 4-Sp.. 270 hp. » t«pa.
Sacrlfiee ^fli|6 ««r beat tjffer —
8196. Mondaya. 'WaBneaaaya.

OL4.
(Al)

REAL buy — $360. '56 Coupe Buick
Raadmaster. New trans. GX>aB town
anr. CR 6-0529. «(A1)

'B3 DODGE Dart. Orig. wananty
good for 3 yrs. Excel. oooM. »Call
478-5189 before 10 a.m. .pi31 )

'« AUBTIN Healesr «lHseat CDaluxeT
Very healthy, beautiful to aae. 474-
3606 or 474-7865 eves. (M31)

'«2 VW. R/H, «w/w, new p*blt. eng.,
tires, 'C6^ tagx. ^$1900. OL 4-7723
avea. after X. (M31)

(OHBVY '57. .24Dr. 'Badao V-8. AuuC,
>R/H. new tiraa. «xe«l. eatvd. 3475.
^C74'«04. (M31)

isnalns. Auto. tmm*. (Soodf oo'iid!

afBROURnr -Mont,
isnalns. Auto.
H18<a861/478>^0676

'iNrr. steerinf

1426.00. (M31)
MG TD 1961. New riuKS. »«llt)ns. rod.ma in 'baarinai.

iwn. 9tmx
4l84ii«/478-S361.

(M31)

.«BOHBNCE UCUA faoMile «>«d. wwnto
roocnraate ahere 'SiapsnaL. Btudiou*.
Call to phoae iaftor 6 l>.m., OR~7-
T165. (afi)

.XBDRU. Rtuttio. -6 mhi. TJOLA. .lidto
Onad. or aanlor only. ^K. Yard.;
privacy. AmiWn. (AS)

OmCD, ar
nn.. Iitehn

nampuB
€ :p;nn.

.3iBttrm.. bath.-dna
/Mo. ^W^MiIng diK
mi Mattolin. *fB-

' >iin):

BHUknft lAHrm. .apt., torn rpoota. «ffO

yauoK.peaple in building. 1418 Bat-
•Ivr. ^ln<eMS >Bob «iey«i«. eMH)

ix;..3HBDiu[. vruDiD. iMUMmr.
lOaiR^VIUAIlB. CMMFUB. tmATT-
VDTeOL. '8Ur«XNB3K. "MlIBIVni-
ING. OR «-«818. M7)
BINGL« ^kPrr. TTVIL. WD. mwm

11017 VntAfHMOBB. OR 9-7033.
«01 UnontB^G. (Hl74nB. (A3i)

14dnn.
aarpeta. tfiwe".

/nso. <ft vp. 1731 Pieo.
4A2)

'17

1115-130 New deluxe 1-Bdrm. Pool,
carpets, drapes, bullt-tns. refrlg.
5 min. from caiaaua. 3322 Maatone.

t|ii0 NBW4DMffy..3<Barm. .nPaol, aar-
pets, drapea. nullt-lns. refrig. X-
Irg. roamaattaamed ceilings. Close

ua. B3S Meatona, ^ a4M6.
(M81)

400 BUILDING

p^wtfimf
-Befrlg.

TYPIST —
theses, mannacrtpta. -Blec. type-
writer. Mrs. HoffBian. BX 6«iD6.

«A7)

EXPERT Typlfft. Btotlattaal. Thaaea.
Manuscripts, tersft ^toPeva. IBM
elite. VE •8^8436. (A80)

DOCTORAOB. Vaatoni, '•tc. 3tm«*lt
work pr^farrad. Vdltlag, revising.
Research. Tsaoalattons. Rnah jobs.
Mornings. «vaa.. ttKilB. MS)

RUTH — Thaaes. term papers,
Experience, high ouallty. Raaaan-
able. IBM BK 8-3881 afVn- 6. ftM)

WANTED -15

WANTED: 'Btamp e6liec«lon. 0C1I
eves.. PL^e-it89.

APABTMENTS - FUBinSHED -It

PLRASAjrr EFFICIENCY BACHE-
LOR. ACCOM. 2. UTIL. PD. BLK.
UCLA. POOL. SUN-DECKS, OA-
RAGE. <36 LANDFAIR. OR 9-5404

2
ange
tla

I—CloMetii galore
'Briv. qNrtio—Mt Coad.

OB 8-1735
««M -OaTtoy at ^Vatavan

(ADl

1-BBDROOM. Very
oaiwats. draperi
8 nage alowete . Heated pool

ry Ige. Wall/wall
es. Refrlg.. stove.

Air
eowd^Qaaaae. 555 Levering at Vet-

OR^.2144. (Al)cran.

IBSORCfW: 3 Ig. Mrms.. ^ baths, dln-
tag 'nn. aiarreloui^ «>c«an view. In-
dudaa <«ill appltanreo Beautlfullr

toted. (By owner. )«4ej6e0. GLM-.
(A«)

TW)« -«1

14 aiRLB to -abare naaam Maltbu
on>tbe«baash houaa ^ith U. ^f76/mo

•B8 CHEVY tBei4gir. R/«, rebuilt
auto. trana..j«aaa;ti«B. Qood cond.*
mma. .bvs. gca-iMs. (a2)

flRBfOHRIS. STltiOiinl. » aipg. New
looks BDoa. 1300.itli

'eB4'ira5 (VdUey)
t.

(Al)
•55 MG -DPMBO. flew n»p^ tonneeu.
arire wheela. tgaafl. eond. Vvt. party

(>C)

-at
II. d. $1025.

fA»
•» IA. H. VPHTBm. «3tr. aond.. new

Interior He (paint. Uust aell. Make
Oftsr. -BK '9imB7. (AS)

Stfck.«3 'inHaVT !ln|s.. '(tenv.
'Maak. Oill Bfll >piRi. «Lt60.
'VB81.

••327."

CR5-___^ (A5)

•tt OUBVHOIHT — Btica ahlft. ra-
tlk). healer. <«bmI. co«I. SCall after
5 p.m.. •ORia^aV. (A5)

'•4 TfR I)U.1IIP« Bopiwville Excel.—
^ 'CuMam qnlnt. BT *S-8994.

(A5)

B4atTtn.-«6f6i«713 (A6V

fROOM or abare ba*iae — 'Vsntoto.mHaraneea. ^Weat Hollywaod. nanr
tiaoap. ^AM.. UV <a«ieil. wat. Mt
TM... OL.««-llt8. (BB)

-!

«OOtf « 'BIMWD
•BMOHWfrOBD VOR 'HBDP

VlMAIiE: Ho-om/' ii«
baby sttttag. lite bakp- 'Bn. aalary.
Transp. campus. Mrs. Piatt, VE 7-

7484. (M31)

.aCCrrHBR;a helper: 'llae In. Piafer
•marn. 'haum ra«all. 'Boom. bsaiH.
>Biall.aatory. QRimUWl. tMi1>

MALE: Mature, own car. for voan,
aaard. 'and car allowance. Boare
transportotten to Paul Rerere.
:BeFre dhiaer. GR 2-5684. (Al)

MALE exchange light housekeeping
a sitting, one block campus. After
5 p.Tn.. OR M-ni.V 0i5)

-VBOOH FOB BENT

PRIVATE room, bath, entrance nr.

aampus by oar. Linens turn. No
cooking. 160.00 month. GR 2-8078.

.
' (Aa)

BUNNT lovely room. prlv. entrance,
refrig.. 10 min. from oampus. Grad.
atudent. 865. VE 8-0345 evee. (AB)

'V_AA6 VKBE «OMi|M
tWW ~
lau

«i.
'WtW. 3»rlv. jpany. 'Oall •S. MA 5-

cond.,
"TA 5-

(A6)

w yoMmwaoBii.4a 'm i^ni conv.,
auto. Uaaa. •both 'exrel. eand. RAH.

«llftor«« tpim. (A6)

«6 JAG. «BIMO,
ate. Ataaaat <

aalnxe. R/H.
reatorM.

(AS)

«2 BUNBBMM <aiptaa. mi. R/H, Al
coad. Muat aall. iMake otter. I^O 1-
f*'^- (A6)

'99 RAMBLER atation wagon. Auto.
R/H. Privaia party. $660. EX 1-2729

(A6)
^STATION '^fVagan

ateerlK. R/H.
transmfaaian.
)|lt6. OR OJTSat.

Pontlac. Power
ntly overhauled

ne excall. cond.
(A6)

0BCLK8. SBOOVBBBirOB SALS —3t

VESPA 150 c.c. -1964 model. '65
license. Luggage ra< k. exlVa wheel
Atire. Deed 3 BMnths. Excel, cond.
WtOO. WC 7«dWg »eve8. (A2)

•55 -IMMBMBlUm. 150 c.c. .Raatored
Claasic for only |125. Looka good
too! vfn.«0»l «9lt. 68.1. (A2)

TRIUMPH 8TA — iJteO. 350 c.c. 1395,
-23X100 ml. C^lean. 'streamlined body.
.good fbr freeway. 294-4063. (M31)

JIVTOMOBILBS ,POB SALE -28

fUT.iO HUOB deluxe 3.Bdrm., li^

baths, earpets. dmpea, patio stove.
2847 Armaooat. GR «-i787. (Al)

STBAL! vfM5. Lr. near daluae l^bd-
rm. Oarpets. drapes, stove, patio.
1347 Armaeoat. GR 6-3757. (Al)

BTBAL* '8140, Huge deluxe 3-Bdnn.
1% Batiai ^carpets, drapes, patio,
atove. 1847 Armacost, Gil 44757

<IA6)

lAfiriilTBAL! 1|K)5. Large, deluxe l-Bdrm.
Carpeta. daapa« . P«tlo. atove. 1347
Aj-macost. 6-3757. (A6)

)

APABTMENTS - TO 8HABE 18

FREE rent — furn. apt. Two pre-
vet. or med. ttudenta. Wilshire Ani-

•Bmtt. «X^8-i707. <ac)

'C8 VW iKarman Ghta Conv. Red.
Low milaage, excel, cond. 31.796.

Gall 866-1827. fA2)

'66 CHEVY: 'V-8. auto, tvaas. 40.860
mi. Excel, cond. |400. Gary 477-
9511, ext. 475. (A2)

'61 HILLMAN Oonv., powder blue.
auto. RAH. Immaculate. 31.000 ml.
Bng. overhauled. Orlg. owner. ff75.
GL 4-7160. (M31)

'84 PONT. GTO Spt. Coope. Every
hl-performance option. 11.000 mi.
Bxcell. cond. Must sacrifice. GL 4-

2107. (Al)

CORVETTE '59 »Hardtop. Exc. cond.,
3-spd.. 230 h.p. iW/H, Tonnenu cov-
er, good tirea. tfr4M). Van Williams
OL <44»M. (M31)

'63 HONDA Super-Hawk. Helmet,
Windshield, earitying r a k. |450.
394-7308 before 10 a.m. or after
^ p.m. (Al)

'flC HONDA 50. Deluxe Equipment In-
clndittf Bice. ^Btoiter. Recently re-
bullt. Excell. cond. 478-5740. (Al)

•58 LAMBRETTA 125 cc. buddy seat,
bookrack. apave tire, good cond.
3150.00 466-286?. (A£)

'59 a '60 LAMBRETTA. Good cond.
Mast' mil 'bant -effer ovar $100.00.
Dave. GR 9-9131. (A5)

'84 HONDA 90. tttreet model, excel,
cond. 3375. CH 9-5451.

(A5)

'64 HONDA 350
2.000 mi. 1500.^rambler. Like new.

9-9321 (A6)

'62 VESPA 126 c.c, Excell. cond. '65

license, 8,000 ml.. New spare and
brakes. 3201.34. 658-2896. tA6)

HONDA 150 c.c. e88. 8.600 ml. Bxcell.
oond. mu. Wkm Tarrtah GR 9-2468
evea. (A6)

SAVE TIME - SAVE MONEY -CHECK THE DB CUSStfBD ADS FIRST!!
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Growth .

:

(Contlnaed from Page 18)

the Assembly, the University helped to plan and present a eer-

iea of seminars £(»* California legislators on subjects related

to existing or potential legislative programs. UC k developing

a pilot program to train youth counselors fw the War on Pov-
erty, and it also administers a Peace Corps training program.

Many of the benefits of a growing University have been
the result of public support, President Kerr said. Such support,

he noted, is the University's historic source of strength, and
the University owes a tremendous debt of gratitude to the
people of California whom we serve.'^

Paid AdrertlBeineat

W
PROVE

I//

ANOTHER IN THE SERIES _

ON THE MOODS OF MODERN MAN

Lenten Vespers

7 P.M.

Tonight

University Lutheran CJiapel

URC. 900 Hiigard

upp«r lounge

(The LutherMi Quirch—Mo. Synod)

ACTION ITEMS — Males who pride them- for bids at 8 p.m. Thursday in jHie Sproul,

selves as cbnoisseurs of tegs, femak-tyjpe, Halt EatfRe<^itt6n Room.' tne bidders oam
will be able to test their judgmont in an the owner of the legs as a ooffee date for

auo^on sponsored by Pandora House of Sprout an evening. Proceeds from the auction wilt go
Halt. Legs of all shapes and sixes wiH be up to benefit UniCamp.

i :

jr

- - -

TTT

Discovery -Bull Sessions Here to Stay
DAVIS, Calif. (CSP)— Bull

sessions among college stu-
dents haven't changed much in

the past 30 years. Students

participating in this hallowed
and time-honored pursuit still

spend two-thirds of their time
chatting about dating prob-

n..?%- . :-^<. ,
<

...''V*.^>-.-,,X:ij-:* .

y*»>if^f^^y4t.%f '
*fi

>Mt

-^^m..

'^m
'TT"g^^

m ^v:

Sv^*4s*%

Y--^

.W •^^»'-li^. . ^. "

XB-70
America's Newest Eagle

Outraces The Sun!
The XB-70 is a 2,000 mile an hour aerodynamic wonder.
But she can't fly without equally-advanced fkieU.

Standard Oil's research skill is providing them.

Standard, in cooperation with the plane's designer, North
American Aviation, Inc., also developed the special hydrauHo
fluids she needs at supersonic speeds and 70,000-foot aUitudet

• ..another Standard "first.''

It's the scone way Standard's scientists work with car manu-
facturers to produce quality gasolines and motor oils for your
automobile. Right now, with advanced experimental engines

supplied by auto-makers, they are developing your petroleum
products of the future.

This continuing research is your assurance that Standard's
automotive products will be ready to deliver all the power and
performance designed into your car of tomorrow.

The man at the $ign of the Chevron U
b<leked by one ofAmericae moet qdvaneed
re$earch teame , . . Mgheet quality 8. 0.
Sroducts take better core of youf car, boat

r plane.

TheChevron--
Sign of excellence STANDARD OIL COMPANY OF CAUFORNIA

\

lems, r>r what to do over the

next vJBication period,' or that

obnoxious purple sweater worn
by a roommate.

The similarity between the

racoon-coated generation wi4

the white-levied generation

was found by two University

of California at Davis sociolo-

gists, Kenneth Kammeyer and

Charles Bolton. In a project

relating the content of current

malt shop and dormitory talk

to findings reposed by other

researchers three decades ago,

the men found that at least

this Pjipect of college lift

hasn't .^en changed substan-
tially by computers and multi-
yersities.

TO INTRODUCE YOU TO

LOS ANGELES' MOST

COMPLETE RECORD

SHOP, THIS COUPON

.ENTITLES YOU TO A

DISCOUNT OF

_. • UST
0) PRICE

*«xc«p« lmpott« and Columbl*

& BUDGET RECORDS

ON ANY ONE-TIME

LP RECORD PURCHASE

LARGE OR SMALL

STOCK UP NOW ON THOSI

RECORDS YOU'VE ALWAYS

WANTED— AND SAVE

HI-FI AND STEREO

CLASSICS, JAZZ, POPS

BROADWAY SHOWS

FOLK, MOOD. AND OPERA

iWPnBf hNi

9393 Wll.8HIRe BLVD.

BEVERLY HILLS

ill 2-9649 CR 6-771t

^ytiuk
All-AMERICAN

Vol. LXVI—No. 39 LOS ANGELES. CAUFORNIA
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Viable Benchmarks
More on Thrush

Thursday, April I. 196

In the last column we pointed the finger at the Board of

Regents as responsible for the continuing unrest, bickering

and dissatisfaction on University of California campuses. To-

day we point to another example of their arbitrariness and
hypocrisy.

This is, of course, the invalidation of the admission of

graduate students to the Associated Students of University

of California <ASLCLiA's equivalent at Cal.) The graduate
students had been out of ASUC since 1959. Late }ast year,

several groups organized themselves to return the grads to

the student body organisatkni.

In speaking with grads on the phone and in three trips

to Cal since the beginning <^ the year, most want to make
the move. Almost everyone I tall^ to indicated approval or

at least a "let's give it a try" attitude.

The grads also voted to enter ASUC in March. With 32
per cent voting' (whk;h is a phenomenal turn-out for any UC
•lection) 61 per cent of the grads voting approved of the move
immediately.

The imdergraduate students also had to approve the grad
entrance to ASUC. They did this in a vote in March to amend
the^ASUC Constitution to include the grads. The undergradu-
ate vote, with somewiiat under 5000 voting, was over 70 per
cent in favor. The Constitutional amendment was passed.

Instead of picketing or shouting or demonstrating, the
igrads had used the legal channels and won entrance to the
student body organization. But after all this the Regents nulli-

fied their selection, which in effect also nullified the under-
graduate vote.

The Regents give as their reason a long-standhig policy
that no such major changes in status can be made without
a "substantial" vote. Late in the Regents meeting of Mar. 25,
when the election was nullified. Chairman Carter told the
students that "substahtiar' meant at least two-thirds in favor,
with at least half of the eligible voters participating. "We just
want to be sure that's what the students want," chirped
Carter afterward. It reminds one of some super-Gupreme
Court invalidatingr a Presidential electfon in which the per-
centage he feels should vote has not participated in the count.
So he changes the rules suddenly and says, "Your vote doesn't
count, because not enough other people voted."

To one who has been brought up in what he thought was
a democracy, the invalidation by the Regents of this valid
vote is both ludicrous intellectually and politically no le^
than shocking. Do the Regents think they can step on the
toes of the grads at Cal. ? If they do they had better walk onto
campus someday and find out that some people would rather
not be pushed around-especlally not hi the arbitrary way of
this lateat move of the Regents.

One wo>uld aak the Regents, in a parallel, where in the
Federal Constitution or the Caltfomia State Constitution does
It require a certain percentage of the registered voters to
take part, to make any ^ectkm valid? I can't And it.

Where, may one ask them, in any of the historically im-
portant WTitlnp by America's leaders does it mention a re-
quirement such as this? Nowhere. In fact, to many of the
writings of the Foundtog Fathers it was hoped and often re-
quired that only the politically aware should take part In
•lections.

Now, no cos hi Ilia rlaht mind would propose that qual-
ifications should bs mads for votsni other than residence and
Ikeracy, and on ths otiisr hand it li well-known that an eUo-
tion Is won or lost by thsiNkrticipation of those who are Intsf*
ftitnil. But na JBhaia art tha inBMr<ste<1 ftMgi^wM nwisHssil hsi

cause othini chooie not to fxerclfs thefar right to vots. Bxosft
at ths UniTSfiity ot Cslif6rala.

JoeLSiegei

Tbe Iconoclast
Golden Towers

April Fool

In medieval Toledo, Spain, a townsman
spoke to the Bishop.

"Your Grace, I hare tjooie^here repre-

senting a good nsanher of tihe people of our
city. We are concerned about the expenditure

of so much gold for the new Cathedral. We
are certain 49iat, under your guiding hand, the

Cathedral would be the most
beautiful known to man, and
it would be a most fitting tri-

bute to our Lord, But, Your
Grace, we have g^ven It all

verx^ serious consideration

and have decided that per-

haps it might be best not to

build such a glorious Cathe-
dral as yet, and, Instead, dir-

ect our efforts to solving
some of the grave social In-

equities that exist in Toledo.

"Certainly your Grace must be aware of

the abject poverty many-even a majority of

our citizens - are forced to live within. Why,
there are entire families living without even

the most primitive form of shelter. Disease

runs rampant in these areas for the people

can afford not even the most primitive of

sanitary devices. There are men who must
steal or be forced to watch their children

starve. And so. Your Grace, we aak th^t you

postpone the construction of the Cathadral -

we do have a Cathedral, not a luxurious one,

but one that will suffice for worship - until

the "conmranity can truly afford one. And, in-

stead, spend the tithes on food and clothing

for the poor; build homes so they can be pro-

tected from raw nature; give them land and
seed BO they can become productive and will

no longer have to depend on kind charity to

subsist."

And the Bishop answered "You Ore stand-

ing to God's way. You have proclaimed your-

self to be equal or even wiser than the Lord.
We shall build here in Toledo the most beau-
tiful Cathedral known to mankmd. The Cathe-
dral will serve as an example to the poor. It

will show them the true Light of the Lord.
A few yearB later, to Washington, D.C.,

the followtog conversation took place:
"I've listened to your arguments and I've

read your propaganda - I even understand the
Keyneslan motivation behtod it all - but I still

can't buy spendtog billions of dollars on a
space program. So we get to the moon? So
what? What about this planet, for Chrissaket

"You've read about it, you've travelled
through Appalachia and seen the tenant
farms to the south - and that's just our coun-
try. You know that out of every hundred
Americans who live till 65, 83 of them are
stone broke. You know what it's like to live
to a slum - the crime slumlife breeds, the hun-
dreds of babies that are killed every year by
rats. Why in God's name don't we junk the
whole damn space program and spend thesa
billions of dollars on people? Hell, if all we do
is buy every hungry man a good meal we'll at
least have done somethtog."

"I don't understand you guys. Here we
are - this generation - we have the opport-
unity to fulfill one of man's most longed-for
dreams - we can reach the moon. We can
explore the planets. We can seek the stars,
I'm not forgetttog about the poor. There ars
programs, you know that. But even forgetting
the strategic importance of getting there
first, it's our destmy to reach the moon - just
as it was. the desttoy of our fathers to clear
the frontier. Although I suppose you'd argue
about that, too. "I really don't understand
you people."

Aldous Huxley noted that "Man has al-
ways had the choice between bread and bunt-
tog. And man has always chosen bunttog."

^-^-T------

SOUNDINQ BOARD
• Arab BraTher #
TO the Sditor:

I would like to comment on
Mr. Mabid Mahmoud's letter

of March 24. I did not ftod

any reference in his letter to

the fact that the Arab states

bear the responsibility for the

creation of the Arab refugee
problem. In addition to the

fact that they brought the

coimtry Into a state of anar-
chy followed by war in 1948.

The Arab leaders urged the

Arab inhabitants to withdraw
to the neighboring, countries,

assuring them that they
woiild Qome beck after the
victory, and they would get
the Jewish lands, properties

and daughters.
This was done to order to

clear the areas for operations

of the invculing Arab armies,

to demonstrate to the world
that Arabs would not live un-

der Israeli government and to

make mistreatment of the

Jews easier without fear of

reprisals against a local Arab
population. I would suggest

to Mr. Mahmoud to read Arab
newspapers from 1948 In or-

der to verify these facts.

I hope also that Mr. Mah-
moud did not forget that the

number of Jews who cams to
Israel to the last 17 years is

rou|^Iy Identical with the

lumber of the Arab refugees

ths Arab JBountrl^ . Wnile
sy wsfs ItttegTAt^d tn^lBl

iraeli todsty, ths famous

Arab Brotherhood did not

help these refugees in their

integration into the Arab
world. Instead, the Arab
world uses the refugee prob-
lem as a political instrument.

Regarding representation

of Jews by the ''fanatic mi-

nority," the Zionists, may I

suggest to Mr. Mahmoud to

devote his energy to the ques-
tions of representation in the

Arab world, which are not
very clear, instead of worry-
tog about the Jewish world.
lastly, I completely agree

with Mr. Mahmoud that Jews
have "to go back to where
they belong," i.e. to Israel.

Zvl Bappoport
Post-graduate, Chemistry

# BOG O
To the dditort

Recent editions of the Dai-
ly Bruin may have created
somewhat misleading impres-
sions of the actions of the
Board of Governors in regard
to certato Student Union Is-

sues.

An editorial on March 24
todicates that something
should be done to rem^y the

problems created by te^n-and
subteen-agcrs to the service

areas. While present rules,

do, to fact permit eviction

when there has been a viola-

tion of reasonable standards
of conduct, the Board of Gov-
srnort bail pfXsntly nnder
cons ids ration a.nsw and
stricter csgulatkMi which will

control the activities of all

non-Univercity users of Stu-
dent Union facilities.

A letter, published March
25, 1965, cited ceriain diffi-

culties ^vlth our bookstore re-

turn policy. As a matter of
fact, this particular transac-
tion was tovestigated person-
ally by the undersigned. The
s u r rounding circumstances
were substantially misstated
to the letter. In any event, a
satisfactory solution was
worked out prior to its publi-

cation.

Raymond Goldstone,
Chairm&n, Board of Con-
trol, Michael Josephson,
Chairman, Board of Gover<*

nors.

', it
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Correspon(kn€e: Biren, Arab-Zhn, Kelps, Edehrnn

To tt^^Bllitor:

Th^ IBhiin'r recent editor-
ial endorsement for City
Gouncilottui reminds me of
the story bif "the worm which
fai^owvd into a shiny red
wax apple on a hot day. In
its moment of zeal and hun-
ger; the- Bniin has- been de-
voured by the single issue [of
pr.rl;ing.

pBiordmaliety or fbrta-
natel^, this issue is> not the
only concern of a City Coan-
cllman — no Icssr the type of
iMUft upon whioh^ a^ oapidHdate
that represents both students

and homeowners can be elect-
ed.

Aa in any political confron-
tation, a candidate that takes
an unequivocal position, es-
pecially one siding with a mi-
nority^ "W.'ill not be elected. To
6e blunt, the students muirt
support a candidate that can
get along with the property
owners whHe still having
sympathy with the student's
will.

To win tht» oouncili race of
the Fifth District, vp» must
support a candidate that can
present a positive image—not
one iMtsed on the demerits of
the incumbent. To win this

race, we most present • eaa*

didate that provides a poai-

tive choice^ with % positive
program based on more tha«
one proldeiii. AlMve all, we
must be provided with solu-
tions that will deal with the
problem AFTER the eleetion.

i support John Biren for
the Fifth Council seat. Mr.
Biren has had experience
with civic and religious
groups. He has not been ac-

tive in partisan politics-^perw

haps a consideration for this

non-partiscn office. I fed
that Biren provides an hon-
est ohoice, and to us a real

hope of solution to this park-

CAN YOU STUDY
at the rate ol

1000 Words peir Minute?
- •*

Many UC shjdenh can. Mora than 1 50 law studenH have completed the course in

rapid and peroeptiva reading givan by tfia In+arna+ionally Famous Evelyn Wood
Reading Dynamics Insiifuf^. Sonf>a are reading faster tjjan 1,500 words per minute.

You are invifW fo aH«n<f a free demonstration »f 8:00. P.M.. Friday, in the Colonial
Room, AmbatsMbr Hotel.

"* •» * •

• Yo« will nf>eet Evelyn Wood, founder of Reading Dynamics Institufo and
America's First Lady of Rapid Reading.

• You will sM a Reading Dynamics Gradviata den>ohstrafe his skill.

• You wiH see an amaiinq documented film about Reading Dynamics.
• You will laarn how Reading Dynamics can help you fo faster reading,

improved comprehenskM, greater retention.

^ You may win a full course, absolutely free.
'

'

HOW IS IT >Q5SIBLE^
Eighteen years aqo, Evelyn Wood, a Utah schoolteocher, made a starting discovery
that led to the founding of Reading Dynamics, While working toward her mesten
degree, she handed a term paper to a- professor end wbfched him reed the 80
pages at j6,Q00 wprds per minute — wiih outstanding recall and comprehension.
Determined to find the. secret behind such rapid reading, she speiit the next two
,ye^^ frackirig d6wn 50 people who Qould read, from 1.500 to 6.000' wo rci per

- ipinute. She studied their techniques, taught herself to read at these" faster, ratesi
Now,, fitter yars of testing, you can benefit frocn this, great discovery.- -

reIT StMirtY A PROMOTIOK STUHT^
Describing- Reading D^mics' Impact on soma- of our nation's legislators. Time tafd,
Washington has seen nothing lik« It since the dayr wfen Teddy Roosevelt redk

r -three boots a day a'nd ran the country at the same time."'

\

If..

aMi*i«r PrvxlMlr^i
WiacoaaiB

"I mual' «iy that thin la
' 'ee^ or tli«- moat useful e^u-
««tion experlencen I hav*
•v«r h^i. It certainly com-
parm favorably with th«
•xperlences I'v^ had at

.
T«e and Harvard."

Bemmlmr IMaiadae,

'•It \n my opinio>n that- \t

these techniqnea i»«r» faall-
toted in the- public and
privato achooir of our caun>
try. it would b« the artat-
tmt aingl* step which w«
could t«k« in educational
protr«M."

MUka«l Lerr. Pnaidaat •{
stMiawd-aMsritr i<n*<
"My normal relaxed rifedf

Inf Is now at n rat!^ tf^
prDXlnaaely ,000 word» p4r
mUrat«>, Kv«B with th*nioit
difffcult and technical raad*
inc raatmials, I find that
my sp«ed aaoaada %tQ^
words per minute."

HOW IS IT PifFERENT FROM Q7HER COURSE^
Conventional rapid reading, cporses aspire to 450-600 word< per minute.- Mo^'
Reeding Dynamicr graduatet can read between 1,500 end 3,000 wordr per /ntrrut^
end many go even higher.

r-^ GUARANTEE
We will guarantee td Increase the reading efficiency of each ttudenf
AT LEAST 3 times with ec^al or better comprehension. We wHI refund
the entire tuition of any student who does not obtain at leasj- the trrpling
of his reeding efficiency oi measured as measured by the beginning end
ending tests.

FRrOAY

FREE DEMONSTRATION

8 P.M. • AMBASSADOR KQTEL
COLONIAL ROOM

340» WtLSHIIIE BOULEVARD

For FwlW InfwnMtiM C«ll EVELYN WOOD

READING DYNAlMrCS WSnitriE
( oeff eeVeef If ht Tda' afee|;

tear: out this au

ing dilemma, along with a
far-rea«hing program for
progreBs:

Jonathan Greenspan
Freahman, Political Science

# Superior Glonds #
To the Editor:

La the UCLA "Ubrarlan/'
March 1965, there is a picture
of a atone statue of a woman
in a lily pond in the forecourt
of the Research Library. The
striking characteiiatics of
this statue are the weary,
woebegone facial expression
and the ample bare bosom.

I have the following sug^-
gestion for an inscription for
this statue. The inscription
suggested is "Two substantial

J mamnaary glands are superior
to the lobes of the most
learned professors brain in
devising a suitable nutrient
for the infant," by Oliver
Wende!l Holmes, poet, physi-
cian, professor.

I am not certain that this
quotation ia exact but if the
administrative authorities in
charge of inscriptions desire
to pursue the matter further,
1, or any medical student, can
correct it I believe this statue
would be a fitting place for
one of the most quoted ex-
pressions of this great medi*
cal scholar.
Allan Hemingway, Profes-
aor of Physiology, Medical
ScboeL

• Honest Kelps •
To the Rditor:
We loyal UCLA rooters

would llHe to take this oppor-
tunity, h<)^ver belatedly, to
express our heartfelt appre-
ciation of the wonderful dis-
play of school Epirit exhibited
by individual -members of our
official spirit organization,
The Noble Order of Kelps, In
Portland last weekend. For
those of ua Who undertook
the arduous journey to Port-

D8 Awardst $S
For News Leock
The Dally Bmhi will pay

$5 for tile bttft eampna news
tip ef tiM week. Tips sfaonld
be bnragiit direetly to llie

Dally Brain Offloe, Kerek-
hoff Hall 110 and given to
tile dty editor or managing
editor. Winners of the prize
will be al^lounced In the
paper eacliveek on Monday.

land In an attempt to giva
dbr team a home-court ad-
y^tage in the "Glaia PaUce,*
it was, of coune, discoudlM^-
lag to find that large bl^j^
of chblce seats In our rootmg
section had been purchased
by persons unknown. Any
doubts wihich~iiny of ua had
about the wise alloeatioa of
these tickets were soon ban-
iahed from our minds.
You cannot imagine the

feelings of pride which over-
came us when we viewed sev-
eral Kelps, fortified .with
anti-freeze in their spirit-
beanies, UCLA Jackets, fresh-
ly pressed blue jeans and' dig-
nii'ied, if thread-bare sweat-
shirts, allocating these chblbe
seata thrQugh the price mech*-
anism to the general public.
We were i -j.ieved to findthht
the use of "public'' advantage
for private gam has survived
the ideological attacks of the
bleedbig hearts and, that
these students were getting
come return from their va^t
inputs of time and energy
Into scholarly pursuits.
During UCLA cheenn .it

waa pleasing to be repeatedly
aslicd to be quiet by those
around ua who had paid large
sums to our enterprising
Kelps and consequently did
not wish to be distracted.
On balance, it was admitted

by .all present that the Kelps
had performed another one
of their typical contributions
to effective and spirited root-
ing by scalping seats in the
front rows of our student
section to non-rooters. Of
course, all of us hope that the
Kelps are afforded many fu-
ture opportunities to continue
their fine work in support of
UCLA's athletic teams.

lierfe Goodman, Senior Pol.
Science, Larry Sherry, Sen-
ior Accomtittg, Mark flen-
berg. Senior Marketing.

^ Help Edelmcm #
To the Editor:
Your editorial aupport Is

welcomed, and appreciated.
(DB Editorial, 3-31-65, "Edel-
man For the Fifth District").
If he is to whi on April 6, Ed
Edelman needs not only the
votes but also the help of UC-
LA students. People are need-
ed for precinct work on Sat-
urday, April 3, and- Sunday,
April 4, Kt 10:30 a.m., and
for the get-out-the>vote drive
on Election Day, Tuesday,
April 0, all day ttom 7 a.m.
Persons Intereeted should re-
port to Edelman Headquar-
ters, 9054 W, Pico B:vd., on
the days mentioned. Addi-
tional information can be ob-
tained by phoning 275-4574.

Joe PosBOTt Bngkieering
ChaiiDMui, Brii^s^ for Edei-
nMui.

^^^P ^^t/W9 0099^

Btvwiy^l&r
um

gem wnthtre Blvd. 27^-8680.

Entrance 345 Camden

Joel Boxer

DEAR JOELSII

Sage, Spicey Solutions

For Athletes' Angaishs

And Coachs' 'Kvetchs'

^-^-Dear Joeleii: My husband is no longer affectionate with
me. I've noticed this ever since the start of track season. Every-
tlme I want to get cosy (you know what I mean) he aays,
"Sorry, Atom Bomb," and moans. Is this due to fallout? __

CLIMBING WAiJUS
Dekr Walls: Tell tlie sprinting slouth to use a different

brftnd of analgesic bahn.

Dear Joelsii: I have just learned that my closest associates
don't respect me. In fact, no one respects me. Yet they make

, pt a leader. Do you think that my one in the world loves me?
;

"
' -V TWOGIE

Dear Twogle: I have it on very good authority that you

Sve some very fond fans out at UCLA. The slogM of their
I elub is '^We want Twogie forever."

CONFIDBNTAIL TO <Ex) COACH BILLY: Maybe you
eiould try a new mouthwash. If they loved you once, they will
ve you again.

Dear Joelali: What can you do when you rcoach discrim-
inates? I love to play basketball, but my coach is anti-semitic
iind only usee me as a sixth man.

KENNY W,
Dear Wt See ^'ConfidenUal to Coack Billy** above.

Dear Joelsii: All the kids at school won't let me have a
Waoe to i^y. I want a place to play. Please make the kiddies
let me have a place t<^play.

J. D.
Dear J. D. (Inithils are hte first name) : Don't feel too

bad. You win get your way and the kiddies will have to pay.

Dear Joelsii: Friends (I have a few) tell me that Fve de-
veloped a loahig complex just because my baseball team has
never won a league title. I've only been coaching for 20 years
Are they rushing me?

^ COACH ART
, . p^^ ^^^^ Art: lust look around you and see how the
•teet' coachea are doing. Have patience—I know your boss has.

^ J^*"t^^^J J°* trustworthy, loyal, hripful, friendly,
courtesy kmd, obedient, cheerful, thrifty, brave, clean and rev^
•rent. What profession should I enter?

^ tfRW
Dear JBW: You obviously are too egotistical to be a ooach-nave yon ever thought of becoming a professional "alum.**

Headmaster Tom Tells of Coming Out
Headmaster J. Thomas Pro-

thro, formerly of Corvallis,
Oregon, gaily announces a
coming out party for specially
qualified young men on the
William F. Spaulding green on
Saturday, the 17th of April, an
exclusive pre-Easter event.

Making their 1965 debut un-
der the new headmaster, the
60 or more young gentlemen
Will, for the first time, wear
their sporty golden Easter
Bonnets with specially fitted
chin straps.

The headmaster has stated
that the pupils of his unique
ettiquette and protocol school
will be instructed in all aspects
pf courtesy and good-manners
whilst on or off the field of
honor. Among the instructors

ii
Sir Franklin Rogers, known
"intimates" as "Peppuhr."

After a group of outings at

the fashionable Spaulding
Green, they will make their de-

but before fashionable folk on
the 22nd of May. The del>onair

Mr. Prothro will ask his

charges to give the courtesy

and protodot due to their el-
ders, the previous graduates
of the Franklin Murphy Fin-
ishing School.
After the debut, tea and

crumpets will be served at the
Phi Gamma Delta mansion.

AS A MAN LOOKS
... SO HE IS

EDDIE CRISPELL
COLLEGIATE SALON

Men's Halrstyling ....$3.50

536 No. La Cienegt
Hollywood. Cellf

PhoM 657-5744
Open 7 Days end Evenlngt

15% STUDENT DISCOUNT

SWIFT 7x35 BINOCULARS

X§L including ftg. 49.95
case

1019 Broxton
Free PaHting . . . . ^ Frea Coffee

Nine Invites FMFS Fami(y|

To Exclusive Arms Party

UCU DAILY BRUIN 3
Thursday. April 1. 1 965

Maitre de Thomas Pedersen
cordially invites all members
of the Franklin Mtirphy Fhi-
ishing School family to an ex-
clusive party tonight at the
newly -remodeled Veteran's
Arms in the Sawtelie area. The
party begins promptly at 7.

The '^ sts of tonight's fling
are the *'Freshman Nine," a
select group of community
leaders.

Mr. Rlcardo Kester, world-
renown chef, will serve the
sizzling horsehide with his
much talked-about sauces —
curve a la gi^de, souffle of
faatlwll, and sinker superb.

Mr. Kester comes to the
Arms with impressive recom-
mendations. To his credit are
outstanding appearances at
the San Fernando Valley, the
Long Beach Isles, the Glendale
FiesU, and the City's Collegi-

ate.

The second important mem-
ber of the Nine is Mr. Don
Manning, formerly of the grid-
iron set and soon to return.
Mr. Manning is in oharge of
production, and directs all

plays.

Mr. Stephen Klausen has re-

turned to headline the Arms'
world-famous revue. Tonight
he leads the cast in the beach

What's the number of the

page you're reading? The
Daily Bruin, as an exclusivb

service, numbers virtually

every page, for your Conve-

nience.

scene of "From Here to Eter-
nity." r^ ._
Mr. Daffenie Dreyer takes

care of reservations. All those
wishing stop-over accommoda-
tions must see Mr. Dryer on
the first floor.

The remaining five members
of the Nine have the impor-
tant, behind-the-scenes jobs.

Messers Gene Sutherland
and Larry Ziegler clean up.aft-
er each meal, and Messers
Fred Cariss, Ron Moormiester,
and Joe Burton chase the flies
away from the dishes served
up by Mr. Kester. -';

CLASS RINGS

MEN'S $28
LADIES' ,_.;,..... $20

HERMANBERMAN
JEWELER

Pledge Pins - Trophie.s - Laraliers
Padles-Greek Letter Rings - Mugs
ORGANIZATIONAL

DISCOUNTS
sis N. Vermont
NO 8-14*8

L.A. 29
NO 3-8884

CLUB JEWELRY I

THEATRE OF CONCERN
from New York Cily

presents

"WHAT'S THE BIG IDEA?"
Dramatic sketches to

entertain and to engags your thought

Program includes:

,
THE WELL-SPOKEN ACROBAT by Norman Dietz

OLD YMIR'S CLAY POT by Dietx

ORATORIUM by Par Lagervist

Sunday, April 4, 1965 7:30 P.M.

URC Auditorium, 900 Hilgord Ave.
Tickots ($1 Donation) availabU at Kerckhoff HaR

Ticket Office or at the URC.

Sponsored by University Lutheran Chapel
in cooperation with tho University Christian Mission

LUCKY PIERRE

'...but when it gets hot you can tak^ yours off I'

Lvckjr Lagor, tho boer bMr-tfrinkora^diiiikl
0«n«rtl SrMlng C»rp., San FfWtcltce, Aium. Cattf., Vancouvtr, Waah., S«K LakaCtty, IMalt

..-JL
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Master Qercdd Tosses Ball

For Ruggers* Homecoming
Qam,es at Cromwell Qreen
Master Gerald Gardner, for-

jnerly t)f Auckland, New Zea-

land, will hold an internation-

al party in co-operation with
1tfaster Derek Blackwell, form-
erly of Great Britain, now of
Figueroa. The event, will be
ptaged on Cromwell Green in

BUNNY
MONTH

WK«n AMI IwiMiy C«fi liJ*
llw N«w ft*«inA«r't Chair Lift fit

M0UF?1WF2
COME ON Uf FOR YOIM

fASTER VACATION
Sli^ MowRtain Slii Ar««
Fifw for Cof»^i*ii«

702-322-2291

Figueroa at 2 in the ahftanoon
this Satahday.

Featured guests will be the
Bruin Rugger Coffee Club of
exclusive Westwood. Their
hoflts for a day of fun-filled

games are the Trojan Booter
Club.

The Ruggers' will motor to
visit their neighbors in the
other side of town, after «
weekend devoted to the jet eet.

They visited the beautiful

greens of British Columbia and
Washington. ' In a truly inter-

national atmosphere the entire
Rugger group bowed twice to
the Canadians and then jetted
to visit with the lakeside man-
sion of the Seattle rainmaker's
society, wi^re they won a
round of games, 11-3.

Missing from the Rugger
Club on its last outing were
Walta Dathe Rugger, Donald
Francis Rugger, James Stan-
ley Rugger, and James Epstein
von Rugger. They were recup-
erating from a brick go in
romantic Monterrey two weeks
ago. In attendance this week-
end along with the above men-
tioned will also be cousin Dale
Dickey Rugger and uncle
David Berardo Rugger who
still has a strong kick when
called upon to mix punch.

MODERN
JEWELRY

Originals—H*nd M^de -

Heitd-Wroiighf

LAST ROUNDUP

ARTHUR ASHE DISPLAYS THE lATEST STYLE IN TENNIS OUTfWS
Haute Couture Readwi Even Unto the Outdoor Courts lki% Seesen

FASHION NEWS PRESENTS

Ashe's Swinging Netwear

...••^

.« •".

.

UNIVEKSmr^ MFG.
JEWEURS

4017 BroKton Am.
GR M377

ii^9

THE READING AND

STUDY SERVICE

announces Hm second spring session of

The Study Sidlls Laborotoiy

and

The Reading Improvement
Laboratoffy

The prograrm offered in tho LeboreteriM ere detigned to

esist ttudentf In developing moro efftciont roading and ttudy

skills to moot the higW levol ttudy re<|uirMnentf of thoir

University courses.
m

Sections meet twice e week for six vreekt.

Individual programs for Foreign Students are available by
atrangement.

Sfcidents in tsreiWd In "ewr^HJng in «fie of tbt» preg
yaim may

inoutre at ffie Reeding end StiMiy ^ervice^ Economics BIdg. 271,

•aO A.M. «o 4:30 F.M.. Monday fliMwgli FrMey. %m week ef
Merck29th. \

The latest In men^s tennis
fashion will be shown by im-
presario J. D. Morgan at a
snuiah racquet party to be
held Friday afternoon on the
posh courts west of the ex-
chisire Spvoul Hilton.

An exclusive audience of de-
butantes and their eecorta
from the urbane Franklin Mur-
phy Finishing School will at-
tend the limked avowing,
which Mr. Korgea eonounces
will begin at precisely 2 o'clock
in the afternoon.

ModeliAg chic white ehorts,
featuring a crease on both
legs, will be Mr. Arthur Ashe
of Richmond, Va. «ad St.
Louis, Mo., who has been as-
•ociflted witli Mr. Mocgon's

tennis groupe for the peat four
years. Mr. Ashe has dazzled
audiences from the Loa Angel-
ee Tennis Club to the exclmive
Forest Hills and Wimbledon lo-

cations with his flair and fash-
ion.

Mr. Ashe and his playing
companions will also show trim
white woolen comfort jackets
whrch features a prim "FMFS"
lettered in royal blue, with the
letters embroidered on the spot
where their hearts go "pitler,
patter."

Joining Mr. Ashe for the ex-
clusive showing, will be eeveral
other members of the finishing
school's net set. Most promin-
«Tt amo^g them are Mr. David
Reed of LAtJolla; the cosmopo-

litan Mr. Ian Caeokenden^ j:e>

cently arrived for an extended
stay from New. Zealand; Mr.
Eltinge Brown <tf Santa Monica
and Mr. Jean Baker, from the
Isle of Haj«.

Mr. Morgaa has hivtted set*
eral members «f the rtval Gold-
en Bear Ciiil^ •«r Berkeley to
participate te the showing.
On Saturday, Mr. Morgan

will preoeikt m acpeat show with
the Palo Alt* Slvebloods being
the hxvit>e4

UCLA BARBERSHOP
AM HAIRCUTS $1.80

fatronbe your Slii4«it tJnion ^ht Chair Barber Shop
located en Campus in Kerckhoff Hal (next H CashiM-)

SPECIAUZING IN RAT TOPS A IVY LEAGUES
Appointments H DesiMd

OreN DAILY — • AM. . 6 P.M. — SHOE SHINE
25fSAT. CLOSED

WORLD OF CINEMA
A Series of Notable, Yet Seldom Seen,

Film%hf Many of the World's Outstanding Gnemo ArtitH

APRIL FOOL'S EVK41NG

\
THURSDAY, AFRIL 1 - 7:30 fM.

\ HUMANITIES I ]00

irS A GIFT (1935) - W. C. Fields and Itie fmmorfdl B, (Baby) Leroy poll vp
their bourgeois roots and venture West, in search fdr tf>e Holy GmiI, mean-
ingfully synnboliied by an orange grove.

HORSEFEATHBIS (1932) . The Marx Brothers (ell four of tfiem gloriously

together! giMe tit en encorleiing eiipose^f -the politics SAd toreesuret of <+ie

nnodern Multiversity. From the acerbic pee of S.J. "f^erelmeii.

'^

Get Your April Fod 'Gram
By PBBBY WHITE

SpuH wil! fUiU April Fools
telegrams to<|ey in the^ Student;
Union Patio, social sciences
quad and okem quad. Price is

10 centra lioe and nXi proceeds
will go to Spring Prive, Spur*
o-grams wiH be delivered to
fraternitiea^ aarorities and
dorme at noon and* at 5 p.m.

.Straw Poll
By CLARkRl^T

Today is the fourth day of
the Bruin Youiig Democrats'
straw poll foe viiyor and city

council. A table will be s^t up
by the Cbemistry-G e o 1 o g y
building from! ll a.m. to 2
p.m. today. All students are
eligible to participate;

^— *" 4:eg AutKon
X A Leg Auction will be held
it 8 tonight in the Soroul HaU
: Slast . Recreation Roorak epon-

^
pored by Pandora House. All

^interested parties may come
and bid on a pair of legjis et-

tached to the girl who «HB1 ac-

company the purehaaer on a
coffee date.

Naval Fikn
"Magnetic North," a Victory

at Sea film, will be shown it

noon today in Men's Gym 122.

Admission is free.

Ballade Tunos
Research musicologist Dr.

Charles Seeger will give a lec-

ture demonstration on "The
Limits of Variation in the Brit-

ish-American Ballad Tune," at

Wh^t S ^UIA
Bj YE or.DK WITCH

KetUe SUrrvr

ON CAMPl'8
ARNOLD Aia SOClKTr
lieotifiK at 7:30 P.m. la Bcon 221.

Mandatory meetiiis without uBi-

SaTlX CHaiSTIAN rBLl.OWSHIP
Meet Bg at noon In MH IS2.

BIRCH JOHN 80CIETT
Jl««tinif at 11:30 p.m. is ST Wort-
•n'a Loung« to protest creeping uae

6( men a real room on the third floor

of the SU. «.^.. o
Bai'IN YOUNG aADIC%LS
P Henry and T. Jefferson will ofa-

cuaa the" 'June Hunger Strike" to be

held kn protest of alleged British

«>Uce brutality In Bost-^n.

aUINKTTES ^ , ^

Meeting at 12:30 on athl«Cle flald to

work on Mandl Graa booth. Regular
Bteeting at 3 p.m. in SU 8517.

COMM BOARD
BlDtiET COMMITTEa
Meeting at 2:30 p.m. to <Wacu8» 3d-

Cam and Westwlnd.
Bl'BOIS CLl'B

,

Noon meeting to dlacuaa lanpllcatloM

of S e I m a with recaatlx returned
nmrrhera.
MORTAR BOARA
Annual rush tea at 4 p.m. »n 8U
Women's Lounge for hlfli lunU .• and
low .•senior women with a.K gpa.
aABKKS
Drill at noon on field; bring dues
And Mardi Graa King bottlea.
gHKLL AND OAB
Mandatory meeting at 7:30 P m. at
862 Htlgard.
SPKINO SING R\LES COMM
Mandatory meeting at 3 p.m. In KH
835.
IRA
ICE SKATING CLUB — Skata at

S>15 p.m. at Tarxana Rink.
RIDING CLUB — Frldiij- rid» can-
celled.
SPORTS CAR CLUB — Meeting at

noon in SU 24W; best pf club tro-

Shien must be picked up t'od'sy.

PORTSMENS CLUB — Film on re-

load k K at noon In MG 120.

SURF CLUB — Business meeting at

t p.m. in MG 301: all members plan-
ning to participate in intra'-Ciub aurf-
Ing contest must attend.
YOUTH IN ASIA
Midnight m«et1ng In Med Center;
tudenta over 66 only.

OFF CAMPUS
Sir. DENTS FOR ROZ
Vote now. 11 a.m. to 3 p.m. In Lot
11; no standing, stopping or waiting.
STUDENTS FOR TKICHNER
Meeting at noon in Munilcpal Court;
bring tickets, motel keys, beer cans,
refuse and cara. Oar does not have
to be ragtaMvaff In your name. >

noon today in Schoenberg Hall
1200.

The lecture is sponsored by
the Institute of Ethnomusicol-
ogy and the Music Dept.

Chimes App$.
Application blanks for

Chimes Will be available today
through April 9 at the Student
Union Information Desk. AQ
girls with a 2.70 grade point
average may apply for the
junior woaaen's honorary.

Orpbcmed Books
Books from the A-Phi-0

Phrateres Book Exchange
which were not sold are still

waiting for their owners to re-

claim them in Kerefchoff Hail
401 and 500.

Fat Cat Stress-
(CPS) — A little strese dur-

ing infancy can ptroduce a su-

psrior student durihg later life>

in cats at leaat, and maybe in

humans, according to a Pena-
sylvania State University psy-

chology professor.

Cats and rats, and probably
humans, which have been sub-

jected to mild stress early in

their lives reaet more ade-

quately to stressful aituations

later in their lives, making
learning eaner, according to
John M. Warren, director of

the Penn State Animal Behav-
ior Laboratory.
Of four gorups of kittens

tested, the group whkk had
received the most handling by
students wiien they were
yoimg — the group which had
been subjected to t h e most
emotional strc^ and new ex-
periences — was the group
which learned easiest and best,

and which behavsd best under
stress and unusual conditiona.

Warren said the study con-
firmed other research on rats
which showed that handling
before weaning reduces emo-
tional reactivity and the ex-
posure to a complex environ-
ment after weaning facilitates

problem solving.
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PEACE CORPS PROGRAM

Graik Vohfitteer Aid Abroad
By STEVE WEINBERG
l^eggy Anderson struggled

through one year of F|:%nch at
Augustana College. Several
years !ater she was teaching
English to French-speaking
children in Togo.
Dana Rodgers wouM have

needed' years of graduate work
to have secured a teaching job
in the United States, but in a

matter of months after his

gra<luation from the Univer-
sity pf Rochester he was help-

ing Philippine ed icators learn
better teaching methods.

These two eases are tjrpl-

eal of the way the Peace
Corps takeo liberal arts col-

lege graduates with no for-

eign language or occnpatiaar
^al skills and puts tbem to
work, after a two to three
month training, program* do-
hig inqNNPta<nt jote la tar-

away, places.

Rodgers and Miss Anderson
can be found behind a large

dicjlay of magazines and pam-

phlets on the Student Union
Patio (inaide in ease of rain).

The r^urned volunteers,
now permanent members of the
Peace Corps staff, will be on
campus until Friday to answer
questions and take sign-ups for
the Peace Corps Aptitude Test.

"I^ere - tre three reasons
people join the. Peace Corps,"
Miss Andei son 'said, "to travel,

to serve their country, and fi-

nally to help others in less-de-

veloped parts of the world. She
said that she personally had
gained a knowleds;e of a for-

eign language and culture and
had developed increo.8ed adapt-
ability and patience during her
two years in Africa.

"Living in nnder-develop-
ed eountries is nowhere near
as difficult as most people
suspect," Bodgers said. ^The
volunteers' wages an^ llv-

lag conditions are compar-
al^ to the middle income
groups, teachers, nurses, so-

cial woi^ers, etc., in the host

BOG: SU FaciUtks Free

,

.

.

(Continued from Pai^e 8>

ing facilities has previously m-
v^ved a cost which has pre-

vrated some wnail groups from
meeting or holding events on

campus. On a motion by Dean
of Men Adolph Brugger. this

cost wiH in the future be ab-

sorbed 'ly the ASUCLA budg-

et. Detatte of priorities and
ground rules for assigning fa-

cilities were referred to com-
mittees.

The principle of "equal per-

formance, equal pay" for stu-

dents working in the Student

.^A-

SiB Shuffle...
(Cantiiiued from Page 8>

son eaid he "hopes the first

duty of the aovioe members
would not be during the hectic
time of elections . . . this ie

when we need the experienced
'qualified' people. Why have
the senior members not resign-

ed for this reason before?"
Joeephson also asited why

"independent 'qualified' stu-

dent board need extra advice
from a fatuity," in reference
to SJB inviting three profes-

sors to sit in on the interviews.

He charged that a "compre-
hensive and definitive report
on the cheating problem" is

not forthcoming. He said the
board never did more than
make perfunctory efforts to

really examine t^e underlying
problems of cheating as we
were commissioned to do."

Miss Oliver called this a
"premature, unfair" accusation
and said that Josephson should
have waited until the report is

iesued.

Tkeater Begins
Sketches Soon
"What's the Big Idea?" is a

series of a'letches v/hich will be

presonted at 7:30 p.m., Sunday,
in the University Religioua

Conference Aud.
A very tig idea is involved

in this performance by the

Theatre of Concern— to utilise

"the playing of players in an
expression of care about peo-

ple, about what it means to be

a person," explains Norman
Dietz, co-founder of this mod-
ern band o* strolling players.

Sandra Dietz, the other half

of the founding team, says the

work of the theatre is based

on the firm belief that the

theatre, in the hands of com-
petent players, can be "a forum
for ideas in which real people

meet real people through play."

Union was brought up in a mo-
tion by Dean Brugger repre-

senting the Personnel Commit-
tee. Brugger said that details

of applying this principle were
still under study by the com-
mittee, but that the committee
wished to go on record as fa-

voring the principle. If adopt-

ed, this would mean that the
minimum rate of part-time em-
ployment in the Student Union
would be $1.68 per hour, in-

stead of the present $1.42 per
hour, except for food service

employees.

Ctean Brugger withdrew his

motion pending further study,
however, when BOC chairman
Ray Goldstonc proposed an al-

ternate idea. Goldstone's plan
called for a minimum pay rate

of about $1.50. with 5% raises

every six months for the first

eighteen months. The first two
raises would be automatic, and
the third would be based on
merit. Goldatone sc.id that rais-

ing the minimum rate to $1.68
would probably mean cutting
down the number of students
employed. His plan, he sug-
gested, would raise efficiency

in the Student Union without
cutting down the number of
student employees.

country," he continued, ^n
addition, Peace Corpsmen re-
ceive a $75 a month read-
JHshneat allowanee, wirieh
amounts to about $1500 aft-
er taxes."

According to "Peace Corps
Facts," an informational pam-
phlet available at the display,
there are 8000 volunteers prea-
ently working in nearly fifty
countries. They vary in age
from 18 to 79, skills, and back-
grounds.

There are no "Peace Corpe
types." They are selected oo
the basis of an aptitude test
and six references. Foreign
language tests in French or
Spanish are optional. The re-
quirements for Peace Corps
volunteers are American citi-

zenship, a minimum age of IS
and a willingness to serve two
years. Married couoles may
serve together provided they
both qualify for the same proj-
ect and have no dependents un-
der 18.

A special program is being
startiM for doctors. Interested
med-students may write to Dr.
Charles Houston, care of the
Peace Corps, in Washingtoik
D.C.

"The Peade Corps is a won-
derful opportunity for young
people to do a job that must
be done," Rodgers pointed out.

er's

v<>>-^^*^fi^>

I

r'<ATEO C-Sl N^'.

DR> CLEANING AND lAUND^ f

TALK O' THE TOWN

2: • 1 -vEST/yOOn BOk^LcV-:.Rr)

Mca • One Mkf per • at the^see*

CAPEZIOS
*NTHINGS
10319 WEYBURN AVE.

WESTWOOD VILLA(

CAUF. GRanite 8-1716

STUDENT

EUROPE
e CRIMSON Series
Grand Tour * Continental Tour

Favorite Tour ^ Fiesta Tour

Comprehensive Tour
Israel Adventure Tour

Holiday Tour * Panorama Tour

Y STEAMER Oft AIR %T1fk*
3i TO 78 0ATS fi«m ^i tV
• DISCOVEIIY tkmri9*

Discovery Tour^ Explortr Tour
Prep & High School Swiss Camp
fer STEAMER OR AIR %MQC*
42 TO 6S DAYS from >|03

e iicliKling trani-Atlantic transportation

cr Form vour Ov-n Croui

Ask for Plans and Profitable

Organizer Arrangements

•PECIALISTS IN
STUDENT TRAVEL ,,•.,-

SINCE i92« IvTnAr
fcr folders^ad details

IfOORLO^AL TRAVEL AGENT
W wrltt UNIVERSITY TRAVa COMPANY

CMbridfi 36, Mass. I

In this ^eciftl 64-pftge supplemenl

in the April iuue of Harper's Mag^
zinc. 14 distinguished writers discuiL
the delicate relali»nthips between
South arod North, between Southeni

white and Negro; the Rioods and
fears of the Southern people; the

changiiig faces of the land aod ilt

cities.

Tofetber, they have placed ttie last

century in historical perspective,

and created a portrait in depth of

the South today that will surprise

and inform every Americao.

Contributors include Sontiiem his-

torian C. Vann Woodward, who
shows bow the North helped but*

tress and condone racial segrega-^

tion; James J. Kilpatrick, conserva*

tlve editor <rf the Richmond NewM
Leader, who believes that the South

will solve its racial problems quicker

and with greater maturity than the

North; Negro author Louis E. Lo-

max observing the changes in both

races in his home town of Valdosta,

Georgia; Jonathan Daniels, editor of

the Raleigh News A. Observer , dem-
onstrating how Southern industrial

growth continues to make victims of

its people; child psychiatrist Robert

Coles investigating the human im-

pact of school desegregaUon.

Among the other contributors are

novelist William Styron, Britiall hl»>

torian D. W. Brogan. novelist

Walker Percy, Whitney M. Young,
Jr. of the National Urban League,

Negro playwright LcRoi Jones,

Louis D. Rubin, Jr. and Arne
Bontemps.

OKYOORIffiWSSIAND NOWt
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. Campus Election

Signups Extended

. The dead'ine for sign-upa for

student body offices has been
extended to 2 p.m. Tuesday ; all

students interested in seeking

an elective office may »ign up
in the Elections Board office,

Kcrckhoff Hall 411.

The revised list of candi-

dates is as follows:
President: Dennis Antenore,

Jeff Cohen, Bob Glasser, . Tom
Ifa c '' «mer ; Administrative
Vice-President: Dave Clark,
Scott Tepper, Tudor Williams;
First Vice-President : Margie
Blatt; Campus Events Com-
missioner: Ken Hitchcock;
Community Service Commis-
sioner: Jay Green, Ron Javor,
David Morf^n ; Cultural Conr-
ihissioner: Bonnie Geller, Ron-
ald Phillips, Lisa Victor; Edu-
cational Policy Commissioner:
Alan Casden, Lee Rosen, Ken
Herman, Mark Wurm; Student
Welfa/o Commissioner: Jackie

K la p m a n, Bob Michaels,

Harry Ybunj; Student Facili-

ties Commissioner: Tom Bix-
by, Arjuna Saraydarian; Na-
tional otudent Assn. Repre-
sentative: Jim Berland, Steve
Ga. Intr, Victor Reichman;
Head Yell Leader: Ron Kendis,
Gary Rowse, Martin Soil, K«n-
ny Washington; General Rep^
xesentatives : Melva Berman,
Steve Davidson, Barry Fidel,

Larry Guzin, John Hawkins,
feill Kelly, Mike Kerley, Larry
Kramer, Larry Kozal, Larry
Rice, Tom Robertson, Chris
Veil, Al Weisblatt.

What's Cooking

Today's menu In the Student Union
Terrace Room is:

Old fa«hion navy bean soup
Chirken pot pie—butter crust
Sauted liver—smothered onions

_, Raviolis^parmesan cheese
Fish sticks—french fried potatoes
Cheeseburger—cole slaw—pickl«

Hershey Residents: No Coed. .

.

(Continued from Page 8)

was needed "to clear tiie air."

Severml hoars later, how-
ever, the air was filled with

male voices singing ''We
shaU come over/' a variation

on a popular civil righti ]'

song.

Phil Kees, 29, a senior tn life

science, led twenty graduates
from Hedrick Hall in a chant-
ing demonstration before the
"convent."

"Cohabitation, c o h a b ita-

tion," the males repeated and
added "if you haven't tried it,

don't knock it."

"What's wrong?," a girl

yelled from behind Herahey's

now bolted doors "can't you
guys get dates anywhere
else?"

"We ddn't Want dates, we
want your building," the grads
yeUedJftack. - —
' The demonsifa^tions dis-
persed within 20 minutes
with the grads offering to
take the Hershey girls to a
local drinking spot Only a
few of the girls accepted.

TTRoger Nudd, dean of stu-
dents for Housing, visited the
demonstration near its end and
said, "it's pretty clever from
the looks of it."

_Los .\ngele8 policemen crui-

sed by, too, and inquired of the

grads "whatsamatta, are you
fellas Spring ging rejects?"

Doreen Hair
lists

1082 GLENDON AVENUE
WESTW.OOD VIUASE ,

479-1258
479-9967

9.-00-S:30 Daily Friday 'TH 9

WOODSEY
Nclthctf fkm ValTsrslty aer tli« IMI
has inr«ttlKSt«d tlM Mars sir spsa*
soriaf aroaps pliMilag a4v«rtiseni«iM
la th« hmtly Brala.
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CHARTER
^LIGHTS

Summer

New York $89.70
Chicogo $ 77

one way
return flights are

available in Sept.

Write 2926 Benvenue
Berlceley. Calif.

MANNY'S
BARBER SHOP
Specializing in:

• Razor cuts
• Hqir Styling

~r- 478-910r
1040y2 Broxton

PsM AdTcrtiscmeat

CHRISTIAN
SCIENCE

TWENTY-EK^HTH CHURCH
OF CHRIST. SCIENTIST

1018 Hilgard Ave.

Weitwo<>J ViHage

SERVICES
Sunday 1 1 A.M. and 8 P.M.

Sunday School

9:30 and I \ A.M.
Wednesday Testinwny

Meetings 8 P.M.

Reading Room and Free

Lendina Library

1129 elendon Ave.

GR. 3-3814

Open weekdays 8 A.M. to

9 P.M. . Wednesdays to

7:30 P.M. . Sundays . I to

5 P.M.
CHRISTIAN SCIENCE
ORGANIZATION
560 Hfilgerd Ave.

GR. 4^16
Open Monday thm Thurs-

day 8 A.M. . 5 P.M.

Fridey to 3 P.M.

Monday 3:T0 ?M
All An Vi9lcom%

Great catch:

free play^

s.
*'

-*T"

bfeexe weight,,

»

-H^

cotton iisle knit ,,

»

..ijt^i^'
typically Qant

Shoulders, body and steeveslTrirSeftlTfashioned to^move wltfTyou,

. !5?i!5^
^"

'A^JllS!^ ^ ^-^^ SS
?^^^^^'"' Gant Knitj8 great_foQ

active sportronusTioSpiingTTr^^

cotton lisle. Navy, red, white, blue, bamboo and maizeTAbout $8 ati

discerning storesj

I—I I FR rvi /c^ K e:

ei965 Qsnt Shirtmsktra

SHIRTS ARE AVAILABLE AT ALL SILVERWOODS

SIXTH & BROADWAY 5522 WILSHIRE BLVD. • 4129 CRENSHAW • U.S. C. CAMPUS
tJRANGrcouNTYT-pANORAMA crnr

PASADENA DEL AMO • SANTA BARBARA • TOPANGA PLAZA • CENTURY CITY

MaHlisv tha IJalTarsltjr par ^ pB
has larestlfated the Uars ar spoa-
aarlag groaps plaetag advertisasMate

in tha DaUy Braia.

CHARTER FLIGHTS
LOS ANGELES to EUROPE

Baaaa Trip (SltJt -^

Los Angeles/London June 14

Paris/Lot Angeles &»p>. 9

NEW YORK to EUROPE
Baaad Trip tM4.««

New York/Brussels June 15

Brussels/New York Sept. 1

1

Apply to Paul Cole c/o

SIERRA TRAVEL OF
BEVERLY HILLS

M»84a. lUalea^BlTa. CB 4-«7tt

Xoshter Succumbs;

Service To Resume

TSie ASUCLA cashier'i of-

fice closed Wednesday as a re-

sult of the death of t:ilyde Ed-
wards, head c^hier for the
last 14 years.

Edwards, a UCLA employee
for 34 yea-,, started In tne re-

ceivins dept. in 1931 before
working in food services and
the cashier's office.

The cashier's office will

keep its regular hours begin-
ning today. Funeral arrange-
ments are pending.
' Jeanne Bohm twill take oVer
a» acting cashier:

23 SKI
\ DANCING

-featuririg The Carpetbaggers
-Coors Always On Tap

23 SKIDOO DANCERS ARE NOW SEEN
ON TVS HOLLYIOOD A' GO GO

2116 Westwood Blvd. Open 7:30

RED SPOTS ON CAMPUS

Rubelh Ravages Residences
By RUBY ELLA

Rubella (also known as Ger-
man or three day measles)
has been very prevalent on
campus this semester. Rubella
should not be confused with
red measles (also known as ru-
beola) which is a much more
serious disease.

Normally, rubella is a mild
disease characterized by en-
largement of the lymph nodes
in the beck of the neck and be<-

_ low the ea^s, and & rash which
appeaars ohiefly on- the warmer
parts of the body and' persists

for two or three days. The pa-
tient rarely feels very ill, al-

though he may have symptoms
like those of a beginning cold.

There may be a slight fever
and the eyes may be slightly
inflaned, although not nearly
as much as with "regu-ar"
measles. Bed rest or hospital
care is needed only in the rare
cases in v/hich there is some
unusual complication.

Rubella occurring during the
first three months of preg-
nancy is a leading cause of se-
vere congenital defects in in-

fants.. A single attack of ru-
bella U8ua.ly insures lifelong

immunity. ^

Paid .%dvcrtl««mcat
-? f -^- '

MILITANT LABOR FORUM prMentt

THE FREEDOM SINGERS
Official SNCC touring group

Siafiaf—Daaciaff—R<>fr«iahniraft from 9:M p.m.
Satarday, AprU Srd 1702 Katt Foart St.h 4th St. ramp—Santa Aaa Fwy.

Fracceda t« 8NCC Door Donatioa
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Kids, SU Store
Top BOG Slate
Caiildren in the Student Uni-

on and student store, thefti

and student store employe re-

lations will be considered at
the Board of Governors meet-
ing at 7 tonight in Student Un-
ion 3517.

Meeting for the first time
since Feb. 15, BOG will discuss

a proposed" new "hard-line"
policy to curb use of the Stu-
dent Union by non-students.
A report ^n methods to im-
prove the salaries of student
store employees will also be
heard.

Martin Estrin, recently ap-
pointed lower division repre*
scntative to BOG, will be offi-

cially seated.

Classified Ads^Hard Workers, Low Cost

daily bruin classified ads
Telephones BR. 2-8911, GR. 8-9711

Ext 2294, S309

Kerckhoff Hall—Office 112

Tha Daily Brala cives fall tapport
to tka VatTcnity of Callforala'a pol-
icy oa dlMrloaiaatioB aad therefore
aUasifled advertiaiaK a«rvl«a will aot
ka Bad* arailable to aayaaa who, la
aftardlac hoaaias to atadaata, or
afferlar Jobs, diacrimlajitea aa the
kaalfl it race, color, rclisiaa. aatioaal
arifla or aaeeotrr.
Neither the IJaiTeralty aor the

ASUCLA A IhillT Braia haa laveatl-
kted aay •! Ih« aarvicea affered

%^^^»^^^^^^^^^^S^^^^^^^^^^*^^^^W^^»VW
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THE remai#>a of the '64 S. 8. bird
will be on display in the HoiiAe of
Horrora. The Four Horrorsmen.

(Al)

i BB^AUnrUL. women: 7 beautiful
coatumee. The Bowery, April 3. t—
IQu-di Grae. (AO)

IB it true that April Fool's Day haa
been cbangad to May 7th? Marty G.

. (Al)

COULDN'T have Boo«o so get >-our
Boao burirera at Mardl Graa.
A8FH1 and Frienda. .- (Al)

fiEB the horrora of the century at
the Houfee of Horfora. Marty G.

(Al)

JOHN and Rob of Sisma PI: What
SI I do with John Aonakl Jr.?

erry (Al)

Hawaiian Iceman arriv«a noon

8KUVICK8 OFFEBKD -It

Neither the Valveroity aor the
ASUCLA A Daily Brala hat iBveati-
cated aay of iha aerrlcea offered
Eere. '

GENERAL ELECTRIC APPLIANCES
FOR OVERSEAS USE. 220 Volt. 60
cycle. Factory Mfg. Major and
Small Aopliancea. Allied Export
Distributors. Box 6156. Oakland,
Calif. (A5)

(nr>

"AGE 18 VOTEI"

Baaiper Stiehera, t tor H
Noapartiaaa

Coillaa, Box 2M«-B
Saata Moaiea. MM«
Daa't be a toeiagerl

*P Hawaiian iceman arnv«a noot
day—Election Walk— The Foot

»rlnt,
~

(Al)
"

Call Mr. O I QB »-titi (A«)

ANAfiTAdlA — Urffent — Please'^
tum Aathrg 107 tiotea. Mail — John

_^Peru, 40t YlrglnlA BA., J\illerton.
. (A2)

frOBtJi inala Implorea a aaaaitive^
intelllfent famaie to become his
eotnpailrrol' in renouncing society
and tatabllahins true civilli&tion.

CaU Dean Wt, 1-t p.m., BR 2-1873

___^ (A3)

B8 duplicate bridge lecture every
leaday night, 7 P-m. Everyone in-
Tlted. Free refreahments. Santa
80Blca Brldfe Club, 1166 — 31at

. (8.M.) (Blk'a Lodge). 464-4238.
(A6)

HELP WANTKP -^- ^a

BED teacher ballet and creatl\'e

danoa — •zMl-ieoced for dancing
•cho^^orer zl yra. <3r 3-3614, eve.

FART-tlme aecretary-girl rriday type.
B X a 1 1. company. 10 min. drive
gherman Oaka. 788-4080. (A8)

Tu<

LOW eoet Auto and F1i> Insurance.
Btate employee* A atudenta. Robert
Rhee. VS 9-7270. UP 0-9793. (A6)

SAVE MONET! REGARDLESS OT
EARNINGS. CHECK WITH ME
BEFORE FILING INCOME TAX.
LEN. HO 3-8548. OL 4-66U.

(AS)

U

APAKTMENTS • FURNISHED 18

HOTEL Culver City. IB.50 to 8600
par day. Wnsbington A Maia, (Xil-

ver City. VE 8-2181. , (A27)

$3.50 A Week
12 Noon Deadline - No Telephone Order*

CLASSIFIED ADVERTISING
15 Words — $1.00 Day
(Payable In Advance)

BEAUTiKtL Modem aingles. Heated
pool. Near bus, shopping, campus.
^89. ie03.PontlUB Ave. 477-9685 (A7)

iSO. BACHELOR. Utll, pd., free
''Lk. GR8-parking. one block to UCI

5380. (A7)

PLEASAJTT EFFICIENCY BACHE-
LOR. ACCOM. 2. UTIL. PD. BLK.
UCLA. POOL. SUN-DECKS. GA-
RAGE. 636 LANDFAIR. GR 9-5404.

(Al)

TBAVEL

ACAPULOO: Los Flamingos Hotel.
84 to $8 — 2 persona. European
Plan. CR 1-5611. Call for confirma-
tion^ •

!

•

..-. (A^)
UeW OSA. Flight. to Europe. PHn Am
JeA Group. NT-London 8326 June
14-8ept. 9. Can connect with OSA
Charter June 13 from L.A. Total
fare I48e. Info 4b KH 883, X3888.
1-4 M-F. (Al)

5S5 BUILDING
FURNISHED APT8.

Siagle-1 Bdrm.-t Bdrm.. 3 BSktlr

Heated Pool-Air CoBd.-Elevatar
Oarage-Fatio-Beaatlfnl Lobby

555 Lcveriag at Veteraa. GB 7-8144
(AD

FURNISHED single $100/mo. Attrac-
...liBte. Nr. shopping. 1809 S. Beverly
Glen. Oall GR 2-9891. 648-4660. (A2)

EUROPE-Ruflsia. Compare featurea.
67 daya. 8864. Free Brochure. Prof.
Warren. 3376 Santa Rosa. Altadena.
794-61SL (Mal2)

OSA. GROUP Jet. LA-N.T. April
10-Aprll 18, 8334. Info, in KH 88B.
Ext. 3688. (A8)

NEW AIBSEC Flight Direct to
Europe 8667. Jet June 8-8ept. 8.

7M-3660. (A£)

TUT0BIN«( .18

EXPERISNCBD tutors: N«w math,
alrebra. gaonietry. trig., calculus.
acTcincei. phrii^S,'' ^hem . languages.
Stephen Linn. tX. 1-3536. {AS2)

t4MT A POUND ^ t

JTOUND: Fountain pan. on Monday.
Richard or Dolorea. Ve 7-O08S.

(Al)

VSOBLLANBOUS —^—~- I

TASSAR Club used book sale. 10.000
VOlumea. April 6-9. Wllshire Federal
gavinfa. WOO Wllahire. (A5)

SIDB8 OrFEBED 1

NEED ride or riders to Denver area.
Can leave April 6 or later. GR 9-

^«4>.
^

(A3)

I NEED riders to N.T.C.. VW.
. Baatar break. 875. Round tHp. 841-

(AA)

FRENCH — Sm-NIBH — ITALIAN:
Experienced Unfv. Prof. Positive
reaulta any exam. Easy Converaa-
tioi*l method (tHal). 478-3493.

(A39)

888 GATLET
ACROSS FROM
DYKSTBA HALL

Klteheaette, Bachclora 885.88
Share Aats «48-888 per
Singles for 8 1 Bdrma. for 8-4
Pool privii. Sbb Decks
rinb room ' Elevator
Mra. (bathes, agr GB3-8884

(At)

SB
'

APARTMENTS • UNFURNISHED 17 AUTOMOBILlCS FOB SALE

STEAL! 8140, Huge deluxe 2-Bdrm.
l»/4 Baths carpets, drapes, patio,
atove. 1247 Armacost, GR 6-3757

{A6)

STEAL! 8105, Large, deluxe 1-Bdrm.
Cai-pets, drapes, patio, stove. 1247
Afmacost. GR 6-3757. (A6)

APABTMENTS • TO 8HABB 18

FREE rent — fufn. apt. Two pre-
vet. or med. students. Wilshtre Ani-
mal Hosp. EX 3-6707. (A2)

GRAD/WORKING MALE. 3 BDRM.
FURN. NEAR VILLAGE, CAM-
PUS. HEATED POOL. 8UNDECKS.
901 LEVERING. — GR 7-6838 (A29)

GIRL: SHARE — 2 BDRM. FURN.
NEAR VILLAGE, CAMPUS. HEAT-
ED POOL. SUNDECKS. 901 LEV-
ERING. — GR 7-68S8. (A29)

MEN; SHARE MODERN FURNISH-
ED APT. UTIL. PD. HEATED
POOL. SUNDECK. LAUNDRY.
11017 STRATHMORE — GR 8-7018.
GR 7-6838. (A29)

SHARE EXTRA LARGE, PLEAS-
ANT SINGLE WITH SENIOR.
BLOCK CAMPUS. POOL. SUN-
DECKS. GARAGE. 635 LANDFAIR
GR 9-5404. (Al)

^
'59 FORD Conv. Xlnt. cond., lo niilea
Auto., black, black/white intejior.MA 4-3882 - $545 - HO 4-1623.

(A«
•64 PONT. GTO Spt. Coupe. Eve

hi-performance option. 11.000 m
Excell. cond. Must aac'rifice. GL i«

(A^ai07.

CORVETTE -eO^ 4-3p., 270 hp. 2 topa.
Sacrifice 81696 or beat offer. GL4*
8196. Mondaya. Wednesdays. CAl'

IREAL buy — $850. '36 Coupe Bulc-.
Roadmaster. New trans. Good towa
oar. CR 6-a>29. (Al

'58 CHEVY Bel Air. R/H. rebull
auto, trans., goo.l tlreo. Good con_
8460. Eves. ETX 9-1168. (A3

i
id,

•60 MORRIS. 37.000 ml. 80 mpg. New
tires, runs great, looka good. 880a
984-1725 (Vaney> (AT

I

WELl^ fum. one-badrm. $180. For
frad. or one desiring privacy/quiet.
1678 Monuna Ave. 479-0966. (Al)

1-BDRM. 8180. Lovely Sunny apt.
with IM. sun-deck. 1338 Barry Ave
at Wllahire. (Al)

BRTSON Hotel, 3701 Wllshire Blvd.,
Los Angeles. Chlif. DV 9-3141. All
aultaa $14.00 to $86.00 par day.

SCIENCE UCLA female grad. wanU
roommate share expense. Studious.
Call to phone after 5 p.m., GR 7-

7455. (A6)

'56 MG TF1500. N»w top, tonneaiu
wire wheels, good. cond. Pvt. part^
839-8986.

_^ (A(l\

'61 VW 2-dr. EKoeM. cond. $103(k
780-3064 or 378 >4«9.

(Al)
'69 A. H. SPRITE. Eixc. cond., neW

interior A paint, liuat aelL Mah
offer. EX 9-2857. ZJAl

•63 CHEVY Imp., Conv. Stick. '•827.'

black. Call 3-8 p.m. $1,860. CR
0781. (A»

n

t
3-BDRM. studio. 6 min. UCTLA. Male
Grad. or senior only. $86. Yard,
privacy. 478-1007. (A6I

401 SO. BARRINSTON
$84t INIICOBATOB FUBN. APT.

8 BDRM8., 8 BATHS
New—Ample Parkiag—Pool
Teaais Coart—Oroaps OR

GB fl-88»4
(A8)

(X)MPBTENT, experienced help In
math. Tutor all levels incl. new
math." Btatistica. David Resnik.
OR 8-7119. (ASS)

TTPINO — : U
ELECTRIC typewriter — Accurate,

neat, inexpensive. Reports, term
papers, any length. Nearby. 8.M.
461-3724. (A3)

TTPINO of all kinds. Experienced A
accurate. IBM Executive Type.
Carole. VE 8-9it8. (AJW)

NANCY — Term papers MSS. theses,
briefs. Editing -> spelling A gram-
mar. IBM. Nr. campus. BR 0-4588.

(A7)
mar. IBM. Nr. campus.
GR 6-8111.

BIDE8 WANTfel^

mm BALB 9

irilRBO UfLfnaLvom racord player,
jDxc. oond. $88. Laavinf countr

^en. ^-dOta artpr 7 p a
COLLK^B fflrl'a wardroba site IMO
IncL lormala^ aeparataa, acceaa.

Va wardroDa fact tux, iSL. OH
m. _ (A3)

$400.00 WOOL Uiiad siieda overcoat.
DMcpeen. |»0.00 or beat

TYPIST — experiencad : term papers,
t h e a a a, manuscripts. Elec. type-
writer. Mra, Hoffman. EX 8-88M.

(A-*)

$130 1-BDRM. Rent or lease. Patio,
parking, near bus. 1828 Barry, nr.
Wilahire-Federal. GR 9-1843. (A2)

LG. 3 BBDRM. STUDIO. LAUNDRY.
NEAR VILLAOI, CAMPUS. HEAT-
ED POOL, SUNDECK. 901 LEVER-
INQ. GR 9-6888. (AT)

SINGLE APT. UTIL, PD. RIDE
CAMPUS 8 A.M. POOL. SUNDECK.
11017 STRATHMORE. GR 8-7018.

901 LEVERING. OR 7-8888. (A29)

NEWLY decorated aingles, 1-Bdrm.
Heated pool, new carpets, drapea.
Nr. ocenn. 8dO/mo. A up. 1731 Pico,
Santa Monica. 894-8000. (A2)

GRAD. sr. share 2-Bdrm.. bath, dng-
rm.. ktchn. 860/mo. Walking dla*
tance campas. 1231 Malcolm. 474-

teS 6 p.m. (AS)

HOUSE FOB 8ALB '~
It

ESCROW: 8 Ig. bdrms., 8 baths, din-
ing rm. Marvelous ocean view. In-
cludes all appliances. Beautifully
appointed. By owner. 8^9,600. GL 4-

9646. (A9)

HOUSE TO 8HABE - —ti

1-3 GIRLS to share modern Mallbu
on-the-beach house with 3. 875/mo.
8-Bdrm. 466-8718 (AS)

ROOM or ahara house — Female.
Refarancea, W«at Hollywood, near
transp. A.M.. DU 8-1811. axt. 1|B1.
P.M.. OL 6-1199. (A£)

BOOM A BOABD
EXCHANGED FOB HELP ^14

MALE: Mature, own car. for room,
board, and car allowance. Some
transportation to Paul Revere.
Serve dinner. GR 3-5684. (Al)

MALE exchange light housekeeping
A aitling, one block campus. After
6 p.m.. GR 4-1115. (A5)

-88

AFABTMBNTS • tNFUKfI8HED 17

EXPERT Typist Statistical. Theses.
Manuscripta. term pkp«ra. IBM
elite. VE 8-8435. (A80)

DOCTORAL8, Masters. et& Difficult
work preferred. Editing, reviaing.
Rwearch. Tranalationi. Rush Joba.
Morninya, eves., 981-9093. (A3)

BucrlMice.
able, IBM

llieaaa, t«rm P*9*n, MSd
I qoaiit:^. It

388l »it^ ?/

high
EX 8-"

•dJDn-
<A9)

W4kimD «« -15

offer.

WANTBD; Stamp ooilactioa. Call
W99., PL 9-lt8a

CM)

400 BUILDING
l-Bdna.—8186. 8-lMrm.—8tt«

Coaaor Haage—Befrig.W W Carpatiag—Drapes
Heated Pool-~Closats galore

PriT. Fatia—ADr Caad.
OB 8-1788

im Gayley al Vetenw
(A7)

$187.9) HUGE deluxe 3-Bdrm.. m
baths, carpeta, drapea, patio stove.
1347 Armacost. GR 6-3767. (Al)

STEAL! $106. Lf. new dehixa Ibd-
rm. Carpeta, drapea, stove, patio.
134LArmajC08t. GR .6-3767. (Al)

l-BBTkROOM. Very ice. Wall/wall
carpeta. draperies. Refrig.. stove.

i huge closeta. Heated pool. Air
cond. Garaca. 666 Levering at Vat-
«ran. OR 7-3144. (Al)

BOOM FOB RENT —^

PRIVATE fiirn. room, own bath A
entrance. CR 1-0740 evea. (Al)

PRIVATE room, bath, entrance nr.

campus bv car. Linens furn. No
cooking, ^.00 month. GR 2-8078.

(A2)

SUNNY loVefy room, priv. entrance,
refrig., 10 min. from campus. Grad.
student-, $65. VE 8-0845 eves. (A6)

•53 CHEVROLET — Suck shift. ra»
dio, heater, excel, oond. Call aftaf
6 p.m.. GR 8-854>. (A5l

•63JAO XK-B Oupa, Excel, cond.,WW. Priv. parly. Call 9-6. MA M
1811. John Jfcfliu ^ <aA>

•64 VOLKSWAGBN, A 'Oft Ford Conv.,
auto, trans, both excel, oond. RAIt
478-3883 after 8 p.m. (Art

•66 JAG XK140, conv. deluxe R/H,
J$5l- -^'P**^^ complataly> rastored.NO 8-8018 <K 848-484$. <A8)

'•3 I^UNBBAM Alpina. red, R/H. a-1
-Mmd. Must aelU Make offer. ^O 1.
^<<8- (Aiy

•59 RAMBLER atatlon dragon. Auto.
R/H. Private pwty. IMO. EX l-3'ns

STATION Wagon. '» Pontlac. Power
steerina, R/H. recently overhaul*'d

lll!5"*5?S»*<*1i »n»lna •xccll. rond.
8196. OR 0-7888. (A6)

CYCLES, BCOOTEBS FOB BALB —at

•84 VBSPA 90. lo ml., book rack.
Sell quick. 668-8888. (a7)

•86 HONDA, like naw, MO ml., ac-
ceaa.. 8500. 684-1819 aveo. A wkenda.

(A3)
•63 TRIUMPH Bonneville. Excel,
cond. Custom paint. ST 8-8994.

CA7)
VESPA 1.50 nc. 1964 model. '60

license. Luggage rack, extra wheel
A tire. Vited 2 months. Excel, cond,
$800. EX 7-4018 eves. (A3J

66 LAMRRETTA, 150 c.c. RestoTieH
Classic_^for only $136. Looks good
^ ~ "" "a3)too! 477-5011 Ext. 888.

AUTOMOBILES FOB BALB

•61 VW SEDAN, R/IL W8W, Excel,
covid. $996. Tony—PlI 3387b or DI
0-1913. (AJ)

•80 MOAT OmK¥. Excel, mech. cond.
Good shM>e. R/H, WW. Orig. own-
er. 81360. OL ^-8797. (A7)

'63 VW Karman Ghia Conv. Red.
Low mileage, excel, cond. $1,796.
Call 866-1W7. (A3)

'68 CHEVY: V-r. auto, trans. 40.000
mi. Excel, cond. $400. Gary 477-
9611, ext. 476. (A3)

61 TEMPEST Delux?, R/H. auto,
trana. Titmuin CMTua. |800. Vfifl-
9811. (Al)

56 FORD 8 ty]. Auto. R/H. Good
cond. Ext. 3891 or 897-4519 after 6:

(AJ)

'83 HONDA Super-Hawk. Helmet,
Windshield, carrying-r a c k. $45^
894-7308 before 10 a.m. or after
8 P-fti. (Jl^l

'9 HONDA 50. Deluxe Equipment ta-
cluding Elec. Starter. Recently r^'
built. Excell. cond. 478-5740. (Al)

•60 LAMBRETTA 126 cc. btkldy seat.

^S'WSS," "" "^
'tiSi

•60 A '6o LAMBRETTA. Good rond»
Must sell be.st offer over $100.00.
Dava, QR 9-9181 (A6)

•64 HONDA 90. Street model. exceL
cond. $376. CH 9-5451.

(Ag

•84 HONDA 360 Scrambler. Like new.
3,000 mi. $600. GR 9-9331 (A6J

:ia_YE8FAl36 ex.^ExcelL (uauL "4
licenae, 8,000 mi.. New apare ana
brakes. $301.84. 6M-3896. (Ag

HONDA 160 c.c. '68. 8.600 ml. ExreJk
cond. $386. Mika Parrish OR 9-34M
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Chapter Day Ceremony

Moved to Royce Hall
^ MARTIN EStRIN

^^, ;..,r m^kmrWiiM Wxitmr

Charter Day" ceremoniefl Friday featuring Vice Preaklent

Hubert H. Humphrey have been transferred from the Art
Parterre to Royce Hall And. due to iMre^cted showery weather.

Because of the change, Royce Hall wUl be dosed Friday
morning te all actiyities not connected with Charter Day.

Six busdred of the auditorium's nearly 2000 seats will be
reserved exclusively for studenta on a first-eomei firstHMrved
basia. If the seats are not filled by 10:10 a.111., the section will

be opened to the public, according to Chandler Harris of Publie
InformatioK.

The erent wUl be tdecaat
on closcd^ircuit television in

Schoenbe|C 1100. Moore Hall

too, Huries Hall 39. Public

Health 1232 and ChemfstT
2226, 2250 acd 2276i

An additional change* sc-

eording tc Harris, Is that all

UKulty nCBibers wha returned
their cards to marek in the

processioii are to come to RH
314 instead of the RH lobby
before 10 «jbi. Friday.
UCLA Chancellor Franklin

jy. Murphy will preside, over

the ceremonies marking the

fifth anniversary of the Uni-
versity and University Presi-

dent Clark Kerr will deliver a
short address. Governor Edr
ttund G. Brcwn will be one of

the honored gnests.

Following his speech, Hum-
phrey will receive an honorary
degree of Doctor of Law. Also
peceiving Doctor of Law de-

Eees will be Father Theodore
. Hesburgh, President of the

University of Notre Dame and
Clarence L. Johnson, Vice Pres-

ident of adv&nced development
IK'ojects of the Lockheed Air-

craft Corp.
Parking is free and ail lots

and 8truct\ures will be open
Friday. \

All 10 and 11 8.m. classes

. win be disBsieeed.

The hop«rary degree reci-

pients will be guests of honor
at a !uiiefaeoD following the

cerenioniee in the Student Uni-

on Grand Ballroom. Sponsored

by the UCLA Alumni Assn.,

the lunobsoB is open to the

public, and reEervatioas at |S

are avaUable at the UCLA
Alurani Centsr.

HMMHIT >IUMfHtEY
V{ee-prMM«iif t|>eeki st

Charter Day

Battle of Sexes Wafed Here;

Who Will GerHenhey tiall?
By DON nAsssasiofs

Brvte kkkn Waltor

Women and money make for
a man'a troubles, and Dean of
Students Byron H. Atkinson
found that goes double' for ad-
ministrators^ Wednesday.
Approximately 50 coeds

from Mira Hershey Hall pick-
eted his office while he met
with fellow administrstors to

consider converting tite "eon-
vent" into a coeducational
dwelling for graduate stu-

dents.

The pickets carried- signs
bearing such slogans as "We
love men but not for break-
fast," "Mira is here in spirit,"

and "Don't make our nunnery
a brewery," the last a refw-
ence to the speculation that
regulations on drinking might
be overturned if the dorm goes
to grads.

Miss Jan Bierley, 21, a sen-

ior majoring in geology, coun-
terpickcted her dormitory sis-

ters — she carried the sign

"UCLA needs a grad dorm not
a convent." -

Later at a pre-arranged
Meting with tlM Hersbey
Hall cabinet, AHrinsen qnip-

ped, *Tk was ac munitigated
pleasure to dM with piekets

that look Hke ttisse —• for a
change."
Most of the fifty pickets at-

Proiect Amigos Ready
To Raise the Old Roof
Easter vacation plana for a

large construction project at

, a Tijuana orphana(je were an-

nounced Monday by Project

A m i g Stt The organization.

whose pii'tpose ia meeting and
helping the Mexican people,

also announced plans for a
smaller project at a hospital

site deep ia the state of So-

nera.
The larg^ endeavor will in-

volve erection of buildings and

Wet Mardi Gros
May Be Halted

The weather bureau has
predicted rain and gusty
winds over Westwood for

this weekend. Heavy clouds

iMve ahte gathered over Mar-
di Graii headquarters. If the

rain causes Uie cancellation

ef the two-day earnlval,

Bfardi Gras would stand ta

lese net enl;^ part of their

i^S5,000 ftodget. but also all

the profits, irhich were go-

kig to UnlCamp, UCLA's
snmmer retreat for under-
privileged youngsters.
Mardl Gran c o ni m i 1 1 ee

wnalers and offkials are

rrinetui to conunent on the

HMik prospects at this time.

Offkit

tHoa: 'Thv ^r SMnsklnew**

taking care of children at the

Caaa de la Esperanza, House
of Hope, an orphanage just

outside Tijuana-

Fifty to 75 students are ex-

pe<;ted to trke part in the Ca«a
de la Esperanza project. Par-
ticipants may work for the en-

tire week of spring vacation,
or for the first or last half of

the weel:. Workers will pay for
their ov/n food and wul con-
tribute to the cost of transpor-
tation.

Arrangements are also being
made for a group of about ten
worlcers to aid in the construc-
tion of a hospital. The hospital

is being built by a group of

American doctors near the
town of Teaapaco In Sonora.
Applicants for this project will

be required to spend the entire

week in Mexico. Transporta-
tion to Tesapaco, several hun-
dred miles below the border,
will be either by bus or private
plane.

Today's Staff

Nit# Kdit*r: iMWft 0*M«t4>tai

Nicely ZsfUf: Kati« Now«ll
(WtesMl?)

Sitting in: th«» be-ve.«itM HaiTimn;
Drpgs; the P«le«>JI C); th» Zwlck-
prK; the spirit of Cale Sbert, geUing
strc^ger, ev«r b«*triiful; and apolo*
^—* -^ — * — S aaia^a JrtJi

jrour elaborM^ljr tt

. . . and wh(Mi the hfttr

how fortunate we ure; WotMltr "Wi
an turn* into DARCT. tb* Mp«iM«*
Nola Stark-Cavette.

tended tiie Cabinet meeting,
sioiig with e^hty other Her-
shey women, p&tting Atkinson
at the ithort end of 130-1 odds.

Atkinson told the ghrls. that
the decision ta convert Her-
shey wasn't final, and that
cwtwvniati of one or twa floors
in the west campus dormitories
was also under consideration.

Iffe sakl that 90 female va-
cancies in the west campus
demitpriee, combined with a
hu|QP ssale waiting list and ths
fast that the dormijkories are
loslbg. vital rents needed for
amortization led to current
conversion discussions.

Added preasiurs from deans
of ths graduate division and
professional schools for a-

graduate conunons, Atkinson
said, led the administration to
seriously consider the Hershey
conversion.

He pronUsed a final decision
by Monday or Tuesday.

While AtUnsen briefed
the Hersksy wenssn» SMn Of
Kedriek HaU*a graduate
floor were planning a coun-
erpidwt.

The Dean of Students sakl
that he leans towuds conver-
sion of a weat campus dormi-
tory to meet the University's
needs, and precHcted darkly
that (he would meet stiff op-
position from residents of the-

"Hiltons on the HiU."

Most of the hour Atkinson
lectured on the needs for a
graduate commons — which
would allow law and medical
students to live and work to-

gether.

A girl in the audience re>
ported to AtUnasn that Mi-
ra Hershey's next^iT-ldn*
Mr. Bissel!, was opposed to
tlie conversion. **M!ra ITer-
shey wss a fesilnist,'* Ihe
girl said "and aha wonid
have wanted girls to have a
pUtco of tketr own te live."

Atkinson told the girls that
the strongest argument against
the conversion plans was that
diversification in University
housing would be lessened.
Miss Cathy Reed, 21, presi-

dent of Hershey Hall, said that
the discussion with Atkhison

(Continued on Fage 6)

BOG Opens SU
Facilities Free

To Organizations

A motion to make the use of

Student Union meeting facili-

ties free to all student organi-

zations wcs passed by the

Board of Control at its meeting
Wednesday. The issue of pay
rates for part-time student em-
l^yees of the Studoit Union
was left in the Personnel Com-

«'

'

.,—4.11 A-t,^ 4 —iH ffM ^tkm^
IBK I Of uncu ine Apnr zx ukci"
ing of BOC.
^se of Student Union meet-
(Oontfnned oft Flage fSii

JosephsoreiArgues

On SJB Shuffle
By DOUGLAS FAIGIN

Pallilaia Editor

Student JudicipJ Board was
"presumptuous and unethical

in its last minute efforts to fill

next year's board," SJB mem-
ber Mike Josephson declared

Wednesday after his resigna-

tion from that body.
'Ton : of the six undergrad-

uate members were asked by
GhsLrman Judy Oliver to re-

sign before their term' was
completed^ mn the theory that

^ that way this board would
have a say in the selection of

the next board," Josephson
stated.

*'My objection;' he said,

"wa3 that this move was clear-

ly designed to pressure the se-

lection of the new members to

an entirely ulusolicited recom-
siiendation."

'According - to Joisephson,

"the n^ constitution provides
that the Presidtat should i|p-

point the membere <^ SJB. Tlis

present action of holdihg inter-

views is in my mind an attempt
to usurp the prerogaitives of
ths new President in violation

of the new Constitution.
"If ASUCLA President Jeff

Donfeld agrees to tliis;"' he

Interviewn for Utii gisdn
ate and four nnde^ghidoate
vaonndss en the Student Jii*

dfelal Beard nre^ being held
from 1 to 5 p.ni. todnj in tke
StudentIMMrA-^e^er loiuige
and en BfOMlip In WUff^

Interview sign-npa oan be
made In KereAeff Half S04.
The Bioard's priinnry linic-

tion is to hear oassf and
make dJLsc^riinnry fseom-
mendati«M 4o Hm Ncnity
A d ministration Committee
on Stndent Csndnct.

stated, *'he is in essence mak-
ing an deveq^h hour attempt
to fill the next board. There is

no justification fOr this what-
soever."

However, according to Don-
feld, "The administration ad-
visor to the SJB recently con-
tacted me indicating that all

but two members of SJB de-
sired to resign because of other
conunitments. In order to al-

low SJB to cohtfnue to Auc-
tion for the next two months
I have agreed to make nomina-
tions to SJB upon the adviee
of the present Student Judicial
Boa^ This procedure will be
followed in order to adhere to
the philosophy incorporated in

the new Constituti(Hi, ie. the

President will appoint the^

^embers. • ^ ^ ^ ~- 1

"In order to «How the next
Student Body President' ta
make some appohitments B
will attempt not to accept all

ths resignations which I will

receive My primary goal is to*

see that the orguis of our gov-
ernment continue to function/

and therefore^ I am compelled«

to make the nominations. I do*

not view this as usurpatic^- oft

authority," Donfeld insisted.

SJB Chairman Judy Olives
said, "SJB membern are noli

trying to u;:urp the purpose of
the Constitution because in'

fket Donfeld will be making
the appointments.'' She also*

stated that Donfeld will mere*
ly be tahUig advice fr9n»
"qualified people;" .

Josephson said that he haiii

to ; resign due taa recently dis-

covered clause in ths Constitif*

tion stating that membera of^

SJB- could: not be in any otl|«r

ASUCLA body. Although Jo-

MIKE JOSEPHSOM
Resigns SJB Post

sephson In chahrman of ths.

Board of Governors; he would
not have I ad to renign until

the end of this semsster.
Miss OUver said that thn

reason for the move to masn
resignation is to allow the new
members, to gain enperisnee
before the end of this semen-
ter, especially with the stndSnt
body elections . coming^ up, as
rulhug on sn election dispnts
is a primary element of SJB's
duty.

On the other hand, Joseph-

(Continued on Page 5)

SLC Supports Cat GraJk
By DONNA GRACE

nraln Staff WHtor
Student Legislative Council

resolved Wednesday night to
support the Associated Stu-
dents University of California
(Berkeley) Senate in its recent
move resisting in the proposed
addition of graduates to AS-
ua
The resolution, co-sponsored

by Upper Division Men's Rep-
resentative Jim Berland and
Upper Division Women's Rep-
resentative Bonnie Geller, urg-
ed the Regents to reconsider
their Inval^ating of the recent
student body vote on the issue
on the grounds that the elec-

torate was not sufficiently
large to be representstive.
WiC further recommended

that the Regents who acted
largely under the advice of the
Berkeley administrators take a
"more informed interest" in
student activities.

SLC also approved National
Students' Associatton Repn-
sentative Dennis Antenore's
by-law proposing that three of
thc| five ITSA delegates be

elected while the other two are)
appointed. The remainhig dele-
gates ars the NSA campus rep-^

resentative and the student
body president or his repre-
sentative.

An amendment presented by
UDMR Boh Glasser providsdr
that NSA convention alter-

nates be chosen fronir^the Cul-
tural, Community Involvement,
Educational Policy and Stu-
dent Welfare Commissions.

In other action a recommen-
^tion urging the Implement»-
tion of a uniform exam proce-
dure was approved. ITie pn>-
cedure, presented by Glasser
suggests that the University of'

Cftlifomia provide blue booki,
that printing of exams be
strictly supervised, that the.
admin istratidn make ads<|unta>
proetoring available and that
student IDV be shown at the
request of ths professor.

Glasser also hitroduced »
rssotutiOTTiqp&ahehisihg UCLA
students on foreign campuseii
to vote and be *candidMe» In

ASUCLA elfectlons.

'WtHdaMi

USIA Film
(Continued from Page 12)

supposed to try out for
Homecoming Queen, Inter-
Pratemity Queen, Sweetheart

^ of Sigma Chi, Sweetheart of
Circle K, Mardi Onna Queen,
Best Dressed Coed for Made-
moiselle, and Bruin Belles, as
well as appecmng at the
rally, her interlude in 2408,
and lier later appearance at
the fraternity - sorority sk-
diange.
As for Bumtwyckc, he is

•""Tliio i>ccupied teaching, writing,
and so on that one could al-

most say that he bums his
wick at both ends.
Also open to criticism is

the casting. While Bandy
Garams is played by a real

"tstiident replete with blonde
IfUp fatthough the naihe ^Ban-
dy Gamma* seems to be a ra-

. ther self-conscious parody).
Will Bumtwycke is portrayed

' by Pat Boone and Chancellor
Muiphy's butler by Sid^y
Peltier. It is true that Bandy
is somewliat wooden, partic-
ularly in the early scenes,
althoiigfa she comes to dra-
matic life In the seduction
episode with Bumtwyoke. But
Boone, even during the se-
duction, never makes credible
the character ef «n living,
bieathfaig, yearning, desiring
Professor. As for Pottier, de-
spite his make-up, he is too
young to play the Bi^er.

Limited acting and a ten-
dency to cram too much into
the film are, after aH, minor
flaws. Far more debilitatmg
are the concessions to mass
taste hi the plot development.
li is almost as if the makers
of Canpos were unwilling to
let the everyday activities of
UCLA speah for themselves.
Seduction, for example, while
pethaps as prevalent in ex-
tent, is certainly not as per-
functory in execution as the
film indicates.

And surely there are not as
many beauty contests at UC-
LA. The film vastly overem-
phasizes the sexual and pul-
chritudinous side of our Uni-
versity. And even if these af-
fairs, including seduction, do
oeewr so often, it is detri-
•Mntal to the University to
onphasize them by their in-
clusion in an otherwise moral-
ly impeccable film.

There are other things
which detract from the film.
The fraternity-sorority ex-
change wiiich Bandy Gamms
attends after the scene with

Bumtwyc!:e in the Student
. Union, although it is suppos-
ed be a hind of pastoral re-
lief, appears as a sort of ju-
venile debauch and is general-
ly dull. Under any circum-
stances, Pat Boone's rendi-
tion of the theme song, "Cam-
pus," provides an inept back-
ground to the credits, and
clashes with the film's real-

istic emphasis. And at ei|ht
and a half hours (with two
intermissions), Csmpns Is too
long. It has to be cut, but all

of the shots are so good that
the film must appear to its

makers to be almost inviol-

able. Perhaps it will be re-

leased in tr/o parts, or as a
serial.

Traditionalists and purists
may hold that the film does
not deal with the academic
side of campus life. Further,
no mention is made of cam-
pus politics, or the intellectur

all/-orieBted activities which
take place on campus every
day. Nor is there mention of
the Daily Bruin, or Westwind,
and only the seaonier side of
student-faculty relations is

shown. But there are, after
all, the trivial ai^ects of UC-
LA, and tangential to Univer-
sity life as we know it today.
Under any rubric Oampas
idiowa the essence of the UC-
LA community.

Let us, however, forget
these picayune criticisms.

Csnpus is a ereat film of
which the entire UCLA com-
mimity can i)e proud. It has
put UCLA on the map, both
filmic and geographical, . in

more ways than one.
And Dr. Murphy was heard

to remark, after the screen-
ing had ended, "Through
many centuries men have
foujht and indeed died to
preserve the University tradi-
tion (tf free inquiry and un-
fettered dialogue. We of thki
generation have no less an
obligation — both as our re-
sponsibility to the past as
well as our commitment to
the future. I think that Cam-
pos shows that we have taken
that long first step toward
meeting those obligations and
responsibilities."

(Note: After the screening,
soHM ef tlw dignitaries went
to WU Wright's on Sunset
Blvd. for ice cream and oof-
fee. The In^o staff members
followed tliem tliere, snd held
clandestine interviews with
some of the viewers. The In-

terviews will appear else-

where tai Intro—Ed.)

Moby Dick.«»
(Conthmed from Page 11)

*«The White Whale swsm
before him ss the SMnoman-
iac incarnation of all those

malteious ageneles which
some deep men find eating In

them . . . That fattangibie mnl-

Ignity which has been from

the beginning, to whose do-

minion even the modem
diristianB ascribe one-half of

the world—Ahab did not fall

down snd worship it Bke

them; but delerionsly trans-

ferrihg its Idea to the abhor-

red White Wimie, he pitted

Idmself, all mutilated, again-

st it ^4^He pHed upon the

whale's \iUte hump the sum
of all the general rage and

hate felt by his whole race
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Condensation
(Continued from Page 10)

confines of a few slim discs, we have all that
is really worthwhile In classical musio-the
veal nuggets of the repertoire.

With infallible accuracy the editors of
the condensed record have stripped away the
daons from the classios, have eliminated the
en, have reduced the mindless wanderings of
psetentious devdopmimt sections of Beethov-
Richard Strauss, and m so doing have creat-
ed an anthology of daasks wholly suited to

• t
' ^fi ' ' —" ' .""" «i. . >» .1 —•

—

Art c V'e n more definitive

chapter is XLU, "The White-

ness of the Whale" in which

Melville demonstrates how
all that is fearsome and ter-

rible in the world is white. He
calls whitneas "the intensify-

ing agetat in things the most
i^paliog to msnkind." Why
Melville should be so digust-

ed at his own cotor is a pro-

blem for historical psycho-

analysts, but we Muslina can

only admire his dramatic re-

cognition that the white man
shares in the general pemi-

cionsness of whiteness itself.

To make a long analysis

short: the passing ships

whfch warn Ahab to cease

pursuing the White Whale re-

present organizations like
CORE and NAACP whteh
^uneach forgiveness and com-
promise; the killing of small-

er whales symbolizes the

petty reform movements
which rather play into the

hands of wiiite men than aidi-

ieve victory over them: In the

end, the wiiale destroys the

ship and the herok Muslims
are martyred by tiie White
Man. Yes, hi Melvilie'e time

the white man had such pow-
er that he coukl enchain, tor-

ture and even kill tiie black

man with impunity, and no
the ending of the novel is his-

torically correct. But now
the sRuation has changed.

Our movement has made such
headway that the white mon-
sters realize they are doom-
ed, that CSiristian shall jrield

to Muslim, while master to

NecTo nlave. We know,
through the influence of our
own Ahab — Elijah Muliam-
med — that we are setting

sail this time With an abso-

lute certainty (tf victory.

the pace of the modem worid.

Hc^pefuUy the editoni of Reader's Digest
Novels will learn from the daring and lN*avado

techniques of those who were responsible for
the selection of music on these condensed re-

cords, and possibly in the future we ean have
sixty of the best sentences from literature:

the heart of Mlddlemarch, the essence of
Moby Dick and the moment of truth from
War And Peace all within three iriiort sen-
tences.

'Campus' Draws Praise

At Ice Cream' Interviews
By David Paletz and Lawrence S. Diets

The group which gathered at Wil Wrighfs after tiie

screening of Campus seemed generally well-pleased with the
film. Among those who sat and counseled over their confec-
ttons were: Carl T. Rowan, head of the USIA; Edsel Gonife,
Ford Foundation sub-chaimuui ; David Oftbored, noted educa-
tional critic and professor at the University of Toledo (Spahi)

;

Regence Clutchins, former head of the University of Toledo
(Ohio), and presently the chairman of the Institute of Dyna-
mic Democracy; Pat Boone (Bumtwycke); Sidney Poitier
(the Negro butler) ; Paul E. Buffy, noted phUanthropist and
member of the Board of Regents, University of CalifcmJa*
the seven Persian UCLA graduate* who -directed tiie film, aiid
who had to be flown back to the United States from their
native country for the screening; -and assorted other Regents
Oftthe University. ^ .^

Rowan Cvho ordered an egg cream) •declined to comment

#*'

on the fihn until he had had a chance to see it again and con-
fer with the Motion Picture Service -of USIA. Poitier and Boone
(who both ordered watermelon we cream) were hnppy about
their respective performances. Poitier sud he thought that
the directors had aided him m his attempt to portray the
butler as "a man helping his people out of the house of bond-
age.'*

Gonife (peach pecan crunch sundae) thought that the
vwuftl unpact of the film overshadowed all else: ^All those
cheery faces, walking toward their shiny, colorful cars; it
makes one proud to be an Anterican."

autchms (who joined Oftbared in a henana split with
chocolate burnt almond kc cream) thought that the film,
while ignoring the hnplications of his famous ten-year plan at
the University of Bangkok (Siam), *istfll was an-aocurate re-
presentation of campus activities ^ss they are at earns univ-
ersiUes." While Clutchms spoke, Oftbored scooped all of the
crushed walnute out of the banana split, and said, "WhUst Re-

*'

gence is obviously piqued that such a film was notmade show-
hig Universities he headed. I think we may say lh*t the filmdo^ us all a great service : it deHniat^ the trend in American
higher education, and ft provides a ready target for my com-
mentary m the Aflantic Monllily.'*

P»^l E. Buffy (a large glass of seltier) had prepared the
foUowing comment during one of the film's hitermissiona

:

"Bring me my book of English vene
Bring me the films of postwar France
Bring me my Bach: Before I cutee
Bring me relief from all nmianoe."
(Questioned about the "overabundance" of studisnt faculty

sex m the fflm, the Penflun direetow (seven cum of black
coffee) said, in unison,"

(Because of space ffmitations, Hm
must be postponed until next week's

net of tt» interview

JUi

Cinema du Jour
Today being a holiday for the simple folk, GULL and AS-

UCLA's World of the Cfaiema will present a speoM tribute to
the men of the day, the^a Regente/ with theiridiowing^
periiaps the greatest of all dramas of higher educatiMx« Horse-
fenthers, starring Ue Marx BtoUmss. The hlgUight of the
fihn is, without -a doubt, Groucho Mane' brillianllf accurate
portrayal of a figure cleariy modeled after C!lalk Kerr. In
addition, the audience will have ^ -chance to decide for them-
selves a problem tiiat has bothered many critioi: Is H Harpo
or Chieo who is supposed to represent F. D. Murpi^yt

In addition, the ASUCLA entrepenean will eapose It's A
Gift, with W. C. Fields snd the immort^d a (Babf) Leroy, a
film that anticipates recent criticism of t^ Turner Thesis by
effectively destroying tlie Myth of the West

inoA^/^^i?^
highlight of the program will be a genuine

ii>;J(rs-type Keno drawteg, for door prizes of inestimable vahie.
Mr. Marshall Efron, the rave of the airwaves, has graciously
consented to conduct the drawing. Also! - selected Jixorts (or
selected short, ss the case may be.)

Time is 7:30 P.M., April 1; place is Humanities 1200;
price is a measly buck; and the cotton Is high.

nut-

imcuT ffm

*^ » ''i^^^^J^ r rf Litfl-

• OFFICIAL NOTICES •
FROM: Shident CounseKng Center

EducstionsI sn^ Oecupstk>na1 Informaiion Service

The Student Counseling Confer onnouncet the opening of the

EcTucetionoJ end Occupetionaj Information Service for use by
,

students who vwsnt sssistance in formulating educational and
career objectives.

Information about cross-cultural and other co-curriculer op-
portunities both in the U.S. and abroad is also evailsidis et the
Service.

The Service Is open from 9 A.M. to 4:30 P.M., Mondey
tfirough Friday, and is located in 3243 Admtnfsffstion 8idg.

Reading end S«u<fy Serviee

Signups wil! be taken for the Study Skilis Leboreiory bviA the
lien imorouenieiil LaLonulGiu In Fdcwi- 27

1

_ March 2V thnxmh '

April 2 from 8:30 A.M. to 4:30 P.M. The dasws wiH run for six

weeks, both isboratoriei meeting twice e w«ek for two heufi.

C<eite«^s«e volsnify .pad so unit credit Is offecsd.
SB

NEW TYPEWRITERS
rVPE IN "SCt/PT"

FUa KEYBOARDS $nOM
2 COLOK RIHON ^T
STENQL SET " "

CARKY CASE ($5?.00 Val.)

NEW ELECTRIC APDEKS

CLEANING SPECIALS ^^^ v.,,j
»4"

SALES # RENTALS # SHIVICE

TYFEWRITERaTY ef HfESIWOOO
1081 Goylcy At*. €R t-7282
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Conversation at Midnight
By DIOBY DIEHL

The following strange encounter between

two men that took place in the unnoticed

shadow* of MacGowan Hall last night seemed

af sufficient importance to be reported, to.

INTRO readers. The men, Sam a<nd Ed, are

apparently related to theater.
-

My attention was fi«t attracted w^en I

-aw a shabbdly clad, gray-haired man with a

Xned mt's face hobble across the Parkmg

w at midnigl^t, pun^P into a nearby large

^we^nlndK the lid on top of him-

fS IhoSy thereafter, as I watched in aa-

JSiishment, a four^«eater Lancia convertible

i^^ into tiie lot and stood steammg with

S'^ on Uie collection of garbage ^na

i^ile a rather handsome young^man in a

Siree-button Italian auit appeared from the

Sr Ind wan methodically kicking and rat-

tling down the row of cans.
, ^, ^

Ed- (the younger man, In a hwd whisper)

-Sa^' ^5 Where the heU are you?

rFSiily wTking the garbage can into which

Kd'^r SSr^^^ a ^moan emanated

Uh tinny "verberabon*.) Sam, what are

vou doing in that garbage can?you^ing „j.^ ^tingj

ST (Annoyed and not amused) Sam.

ffet out of that garbage can. „

^It Wg «^5lat.'wtth Uttte b«dy x^ eye.:

the American Nightmare. v i. «« ^^1 (Blink a and sUres, but no re-

^Mi^ "Hello Sam. how'a your absurdity

**'''^m^^'Lousy. That', why I^^called you,

Ed; I haven't written In months.

Ed: "How come?"
, . .!,,„„

Sam: "No material, no Ini^iration, nothing

left to joke about. ..." . ,,

Ed: "^Nooaenne, the newspapers art /ull

of hilarious incideo!U. I never saw atuff as

Enny as those guy. floating around In outer

toace grinning llks toothpaste ads over the

^. ThSVterial'. so rich I don't even.have

to re-write It." . ^^^,

Sam: That's just it— too much competi-

tion. Who wanU to .It In a theater to see a

bunch of «awball. talk nonsense when they

San have it in their living rooms? The most

^rre stuff I can conceive, wme nut I. doing

S^ block, away. ... I .till get letters fr«n

rggllng co-ed. who say my professor In The

e.soB make more sense than their lec-

"
Ed: "Ootn'on, Sam, you're not trying. You

Parted this kind of .tuff. What you need to

do U write play, that are more obtuse and

ridiculous. That', where the real money he.,

_iakfi_iLirom me." \,
Sam: "More Obtuae?!! . . . I've got char-

acters mouthing page, of rtieer gibberiirfi, ar-

guing over pointle.. problems, waiting for

nothing to happen, hinting at the most eso-

teric references. . . . More ridiculous!?!. . . .

In my plays people talk to Upe recorders,

ejll on the floor and beat each other, get

uried up to their necks, yell out from trash

tens, fade hito walls. . . . What more do you

want?
Ed: "Naw, you mtes the point. Your best

bit WM the Godot thing. Why? Because

everyone was certain that It had Deeper
Significance: it was too nutty and confused

^

lb not have meaahig. EHdn*t I .teal the wme
Idea from you in Tiny Alice? I said to ray-

self, 'What titillate, the Imagination, of

Broadway audience.?' A rich, sexy woman—
the richest Mxiest woman in the world. And
then I asked *What will help me sell the

movie rights for this play to Elizabeth Tay-

lor?' By making this omnipotent Mother

Ekirth figure swallow up meek, pious, hnpo-

tent-type guys. . .
/'

Sam: "Uugh."
Ed ".

. . And then she baa this perverse-

sounding paM&on of the flerti for her lawyer,

a Mephistophelea-type. You know, a maso-
chism-sadism thing. Then, I figured I . .

."

Sam: *'CJhrist, Ed, how can you write .uch
tripe?"

Ed: "Waitaminute,, waitaminute. My Idea

was to make the whole thing a big camp, a
put-on. See, I had this bit where the lawyer

te this rich woman's present lover and the
butler is her cast-off lover. Involved relation-

ships and all that jazz. The punch line wa.
gonna be: '"Oxk butler did it—or at leaat he
lued to do It!"

Samt "Sound, sickening. Besides, this

doesn't account for the rellgiou. kick."

Edt "Welhnobody con.idered me a 'Mri-

"""OUi* writer. They figured you msot Iw wriows"'

mm

I knew it, I had that Carlton Fredricks-Ayn
Rand touch: the knack of making nonsense
sound like profoundity. So I pumped this play

full of mystical bubbles and it floated over

all the critics" heads into Moneyland.'*

Sam: "Third-rate w>ap opera."

Ed: "Yeah, but at least it wasn't stolen

right put of Joyce. Boy, I'd hate to spend

my life as a series of footnotes to another

man's book. ... As intellectual flunky to aa
Irish crank!"

t^am: (Shoulders rising out of the garbage
can) "Apostate! . . . Armadillo . . . An^^^
eating Apter3rx . . . You, you, . . . KIWI!!M

Ed: (Alarmed) "Hey, take It easy Sam,
I was just kidding."

Sam: (Hurt and petulant) "My own stuff

i. good, I just get bad breaks. . .
."

Ed: (Soothing) "Sure, sure."

Sam: "... A year ago I had this great

political satire ^^ a aide-spUtter about Barry
Goldwater runnihg for President . . . and then

Ed: "Tough Break."

. . That's what I mean! The big (Jag Writer

in the Sky is using up my beet plot outlines!"

(There is a silent pause while both men stare

up at the smog-blurred image of the moon)
Sam: (With inspiration) "Hey did you

hear about LeRoi Jones?"
Ed: (Irrflated) "I've tried to ignore him

since he integrated my Zoo Story and gave it

the militant social conMience twist in The
DiptehmaM. I don't understanid half of that
o^K^ehe jive tiJk anyway." ,

Sam: (Ignoring him) "Yeah, well, he's got

a new idea — a revised edition of OlJieJie

with Oth^o as a foul-mouthed hipster-leader

of the Freedom Mov^nent. He says Shake-
speare's version is kind of an inside joke.

Ed: "This! From Martin Luther King's
ghost writer!"

Sam: (With enthusiasm) "LeRoi wants to

put the whole thing in a contemporary set-

tkog. See, Othello plays drums in this red-hot

Twist band and Desdemona i. the daught^
of a Southern Senator. In the big murder
M^e he frugs her to death in the middle of

the Whiskey-a-Go-Gio, then shoot, himself an
overdose of heroin and plays seventeen
courses of 'Night Train' before dyhig."

Ed: (Muiring) "Very topical. But what
happens to lago?"

, Sam: "That*, the real groove—ligo own.
all of the master diM. to Othello'. Twist band
recordings. So he Immediately rele*OT. five

'Ozxie Otheilo Mem<wrial' albums and uses the

profits to opMi a Sunset discotheque called

Othello's Mooring."
Ed: (MumUing and humming) "Hmmmm

-. . , Who*, afraid of Titus Andronicu.
No, no, that'll never do. . . .

Samt "Hey. Ed. What'd you think?"
Ed: (Still mumbling to himself) **

. . .

maybe Tiny Macbeth* ... no, no, Tiny Dun-
can ... or Tiny Malcolm.,. .. Yeah! Yeah,
Malcolm . . .Malcolm." (Running toward hi.

Lancia.)
Sam: (Shouting from the garbage can)

"Ed! Ed! Where are you going? Hey, I didn't

finish telling you . . ." (muffled by the roar

of a Lancia disappearing in the distance)
", . . LeRoi want, to .tage the whole thing
tmderground and call it The Sewerllll!!'*

ON RECORD
By STEVE ZWICKER

bseauM they don't underatand yon. So I de-

ddad to be far-out to6. I started boning up
on meta|>hyiie^ baloney — you know» St
Aa|Uttine'. CkmtrmHamu md m> forth. Befor*

It has long been contended that litera-

ture is a more highly developed form of art

than music. This fallacy has finally been ex-

ploded. No longer can literature claim super-

iority for now the art of the "digest" has

been perfected In music.

Those of us Interested In literature have
long appreciated abridged books and the

Reader's Digest condensed novels. With cun-

ning precision the editors of the digest have

cut away the dreary passages of description,

the lengthv inner monologues, and the diffuse

characterizations; now, the editors of the

Reader's Digest have made it possible for in-

telligent music listener to condense his enjoy-

ment into sixty . moments of action packed
culture. Once it was necewary to sit for hours
in order to hear a Beethoven symphony, now
it is possible to get right to the heart of the
.yphony withhi thirty to fourty seconds. Once
it was necessary to put up with Tschaikow-
aky'u meanderings in order to hear the high-
light of hi. piano concerto; now it Is possible

to hear the cadenaa to the third movement
twenty-eight times in four minutes. Bat the
trfartues of these new condenMd music record-
tn|r do not^end with th« lulvahfaps of time;
thi Jieir 9o«d«i8ed album, eliminate the nee-
tmHtf t9^m record library; for, within the

(OsatimMd oa Pags t)

This card
will save you money
on Spring viicatlon

(Get one free from your S.M.O.C.)
PSTSR M. APPLETON

ISMS DIckMB Strtwi. SherMsa 4}*k; Callfond*
T«l: 1tS-«Mt UBiv. •! CaUf. at I^.A.

Your Shsrstoa Man on Campus; has a free Sheraton Student 10

Card for you. (If you're faculty, ask for a Faculty Guest Card.)

With it you'll get discounts on room rates at Sheraton Hotels

and IMotor Inns all over the world. Even In single rooms. (Witt»

two or three In a room, you save even more.) Qood Deal.

Get in touch with your S.M.O.C.:

VjS ShrratenHotid$ftlWotoi1im%^
*to

Paid AdverttMacat

This ofternoon of 3 KX) p.m.

HILLEL COUNCIL
tnvftet you fo Hie fifHi pi^igram of His

SPRING SEMI

N

AR SERIES

THE CONTEMPORARY JEWISH
WRITCR IN AMERICA
Mr. Robert Kirsch, -^

LA. Timw Book Editor wiR (iitcun

NORMAN MAILER: SUFFERING,
SENSUALITY, AND SACRIFICE

Tfiurtdsy. April I SU 2412

Tomorrow evening of 6:30 p.m.

SABBATH EVENING SERVICE
AND DINNER .

Members: $1.25 RSVP GR 4-8543

Guests: $1.75 GR 4-1508

Following tKe dinner will be an informal program

honoring the Yiddish Writer

Y. L Peretx
Friday. April 2 URC Auditorium. 900 Hilgard Ave.

ANTONIO'S
0€i AomnMnUA Sp^eUa WfCfc Tfcfo Am

SHAMfOO. Srr & cut - Reg. $6.50 IfMil $ fjOO
STREAKING . Reg. $2|90 Npw WfJM
PERMANENT . Reg. f|.|»0 _.__i__^ N«a> flMO

FOR STUDENTS ONLY--b«N ICINGS
GRanita 9-8767 __„ , ^.GRiHiift 9-9751

1267 WESTWOOD BOULEVARD

DfM COED

m
unusual

one-year program

lUNIORTEAR

NEW YORK
UNIVEBSITT

Three undergraduate colleges offer students from alt |>arts of

the United States an opportunity to spend their junior year in

the stimulating environment of the University's Washington
Square Center. Small classes; new residence halls.

Program open to students who are recommended by the deant
oif the colleges to which they will return for their degrees.

Washington Square College of Arts srkl Sdenca
School of Commerca School of Education

I MrsilWi MaMir TMv la Nw Vifit

I NKW YORK UNIVKItSITY
I

•
I

I
I

•

yr

i

Ml- C una S«IMfiit,«Mlfe««M I^Mrc, N.Y.,II.Y.1tin

pTmm send m« th« broehurt JUNIOR YEAR IN ' -^ j^
NEW YORK sfHl th« catslog for " **"

D WaaMngbn Squara Cattaft •! Arts and Sdaaee

a SchailerOMMiafM aB«*iMlaf

OJM«irTaaria|pain Q

Wt or* hf fo h«ip you wffh

-¥OUR comploxion piobloms f'" :

afid

prosont yoki with o FRS gift.

you art invited to onjoy a fllfMing,

FREE "HOUR OF BEAUTY'* at

MERUE NORMAM €X>SMEnC $TUDIO
Beaufrful KirUby Cenfer - Suite 24<

WItshire af Wesfwood Bou!evards

Hiona: 477-2581

We are open 10 a.m. to 6 p.m.

Monday thru Saturday and

any evening by special appointntent.

COME IN and BMNC your frionds for

a FREE and enfoyablo skin and make-up
onalysis by expert beauty cotuultants,

who will select the proper shades to

complement your iiidlviduai xiploring

ond help you to look IHce this .

AODRCSS.

• (JiTY. .tTATC
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A Classic Re-examined
BY CUSANTH X

I have been asked by the editor of Intro
to write an article on American and English
fiction aympathetic to the Black llualim move-
ment, of whkii I am the appointed literary
critic. Such an uticle would fill the pages of
btro many timee ovef, for there are few
Bovela, dramas and narrative poemc in the
English language which do not, show us the
cruelty, the stupidity and the disgusting sin-

fulness of the white man. I would also call

the reader's attention to the fact that al-

though the white man is always ridiculed in
fiction there is not one single major novel in
all literature in which the black man appears
as villainous as the white. I defy the reader
to bring me, for example, a major novel by
Proust, Joyce, Dostoevsky, Stendahl, Jane
Austen, Tolstoy or Henry James whwh con-
tains a single sinful Negro character. That
these^ artists could excaberate the follies of
their own race so vehemently and yet be un-
able to conceive of a Negro capable of such
evil is ample evidence for the obvious moral
superiority of the black man.

I will concenti-ate then, on a single work
which we Black Mudims consider a part of
our heritage. I had originally intended to write
on that prOto-Muslim drama, Othello, but
have decided that the victimization of black
man by evil white man is so obvious there

bolized by Jonah) is forever fai the jawj of
the white man (whale) and needs the en»gy
and intervention of God to get free. Ishdiacl
and Queequeg know that it is not the Christ-
ian god who will save them, for it h the TCry
belief In Creeping Jesus which altowa the
white slave owners to keep the Negro in
'humble submission. They know, rs rl! v/e so-
called Negroes must learn befora v/e .-can
throw off the shacTtles o7"th3 rbo.iinable
white men, that the Chrietian reU'>?on « rn
evil and a false religion—a white m-n's' re-
ligion denying Allah who u ourgc^ rnf v/ho
will bring us to freedom from th? t-T--TT3Rl
homicidal clutches of our albino t^.-^z^.zi-ilf

'

Anyway, Ishmael and Queisquc^ r \rli''e

that all values arc inverted for the'^.-t'^t To >
het not Bethlehem is their spiriturl origin,
and join the Pequod id order to hunt do^vn t'le

white whale, -emWem -of the hatod \7h4fee li&^,
Captkin Ahab is the kader and h^, lihe Ish-
mael, has thl-own off Christianity and bacons
a Muslim. Captain Pele*? dsscribes him: *'Ht's
a grand, ungodly, godlike man, Captain Ah.ab
. . . been *mong the cannibals . . . deseerble
moody and savage . ^ .

" Ahab's African ten-
parament links him to the colored men on
board in more than spirit and we ara, I think,
safe in considering Ahab a Negro ("He seem-
ed made of solid bronze"). As captain of the
ship, he prefigures Elijah Muhammed.. the

=jb^

POOR FEDAILAH DEAD ON MOiY DICK
AooMmt Victim of SKemeless Wiiite Butchery

that no interpretation \a neceeaary. Instead I
will turn to a novel which is even more rabid-
ly Muslim but needs a little professional eicpli-

cation before its total message becomes per-
fectly clear. The novel is Me^ Dfek by Her-
man Melville.

The novel beghis with the artist-figure,
Ishrasel, an outcast from the white world al-
though a white man himself. He realizes the
superiority of the Nefro and bittcriy resents
the captivity of the Negro by both white man
and Christian Providence. Determined to act
for the benefit of thfT Negro, Ishmael comes
to New Bedford where "the hlocka of black-
neae" lead him directly to a congregation
much like our own Black Muslim organiza-
tion :

"U seemed tlie great Black Parliameot
•ittii^; in Tephet. A hundred bUek faoes tara-
ed reuad in tlieir rows to |wer; aad bevond, a
Mack Aii«el of Deeoi was ibeatia« a booi< is a
pnlpit It was a Negro ehurdi, aod the preaeh-
ers text was about tiie Maclcness of dsf^neas
• • •

Ishmael's Introduction to the black world
is climaxed in his meeting with Queequeg, and
in tJisdr spiritual and ritualistic marriage we
find the determination of Ishmael (or Melville
himself) to become a biack man in spirit and,
like the Angel of Doom, avenge his brothers
by destroying the White Man as symbolized by
the White Whale. Ishmael becomes aahamed
of even his white skin, for it disguises his
black heart, lending him a deceptive uppeaLr-
ance before the world. He writes: "Methinka
my body Is but the lees of my better being. In
fact take my body who will, tate it I say. it
is not me."

Thus the two Negroni bc^^in their life of
venjfeaAce, and fai a way which we modem
Mualiaas should try to isaitate, for the relent-
nsMDMi and rutMeisness wUh which Quee-
-JUl^tl ^—

^

Tail IIIanl niiiMiia ^Ika. MTIiiAa ^Mmm

WbtJm IM eartainJir inwininiMr. Tfaey ai«
tiwm Ml l«fMt«Bt4MMMe h^ Pliher J^aM>l«
wfao,r«oiiiids them tlUt the Maek man Xsym-

leader of our movement, to whom we owe all

fSiiy blessedness, now and to come. ^ . .

Just as the religions are inverted so are

the identities of the Biblical Elijah and Ahab
in this novel. Elijah of Chapter XIX who
warns Ishmael and Queequeg not to sail after

the White Whale b^omes the prophet of the
false whale god, tive Christian god. He tells us
(like Martin Luther King) that we must not
antagootee the White Man nor join the com-
pany of those who do. Ahab, however, be-
comes the true propJiet of the Muslim god,
seeking to destroy in the whale the false god
which was Baal ia the white Bible but which
is Jesus according to Black Muslim theology.

Ahab, understandably obsessed by his
lost leg (the symbolic destruction of Negro
identity) leads his ship in quest of the whale.
Although Melville' does not disclose it until
later, the motive force behind Ahab'a charact-
er is a Muslim, Fedallah, who takes the lead
in chasing the white Leviathan. Fedallah is

the emanation of Ahab's spectre, he is the
visible shadow of all th3 hate and vengeance
of Ahab toward the symbolic whale, and he
will be the first to die as a martyr to the
brutality of the white destroyer. Along with
Fedallah the major characters on board are
Queequeg. Taehtiggo and Daggoo. who are all

enslaved by the white matea but who, after
all, hold the murdering harpoons in their
hand. Lined up against the true, Muslims are
the Christians (e.g. Btarbuck) who are cow-
ardly and ineffectual as Martin Luther King/'
and the diesentjng crew wiio never opeoly re-
bel, perhaps afraid of the fate which meets
men like poor Malcolm when they put sslf-
interest above the wi8h€« of their brothers
and leaders.

Anyway, the voyage continues and as the
novel pmgvesMs the reader to granted great-
er iasigfat i«to tfie naiutm U Mack Muslim
JJhiJoiftj*|f.„ittd ijk what tmy AM». «» the

—

leader, MjM-eseol* falaa^ wnfltiow. Helville
makes dear the fedl^pi of the victimized

(ContiMied on Page I)
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Secret USIA film on UCLA: 'Superb

MJlu

By Dovid Poletz & Lowrence S. Dietx
(For some five montiis vagae and persistent

rumors have floated about campus to tlie effect

lliat UCLA was to be tiie subject of a film financed

.Jointly by tJie United States Information Agenpy
and the Ford Foundation. These rumors were cor-

roborated a week ago Wednesday night, when two
Intro staff members, alerted by tiie pubttc relations

man who set up the soreecdng, sneaked into tbe
projection booth of a private studio in Hollywood
to watch the fihn. Tlie pioture is not to lie acknowl-

• edged puUicly by the University or the sponsoring
agencies until it is determined that it not only re-

flects accurately the state of higher education in

the United States, but is artistksally valid. It also

must be approved by ^e Board of Regents. A fur-

tiier complication lies in tlie fact that USIA-
^^Ilhanced films camid^ by lawVHbe shown in tbe
United States, without special Congressional ac-
tion.

Thus reviewers, crities, and non-authorized per-

tM>nnel were rigorously excluded from the screen-
ing.—Ed.)

It is hard to determine when the idea for a film
about UCLA first arose, but most of our in-

formants agree that the germ was planted in a
1958 Washington conversation between Richard
Nixon and Dr. Franltlin Murphy, then heading the
University of Kansas. Nixon is reported to have
said to Murphy, "Frank, we've got to show those
Latins what life at an American institution of
higher learning is really like." He was obviously
referring to the riots inspired
by student agitators during
his South American tour.

It took some 2H y^ani for
^

the federal bureaucracy to
^'

jrrind out the api»x>priation

;

by tliat time, Murphy had
been named head of UCLA.
The location was thus
•witched to UCLA; the Ford
Foundation supplemented the
government's $2 million with
another $2 niillion. Finally,

early in 1963, when the proj-
ect was stalled by lack of
funds, assorted niembers of
the Board of RegSnts of the
University, acting as tndivi-

Aai\», chippefd In with an-
other $1V2 million.

These many years of ardor,

agony and ecaUcy have borne
fruit; the result is perhaps
the finest American movie of

the past decade. The film is

called Campus (subtitled Day
in the Life of a University).

As in all masterpieces,
Campus tells a basically sim-

ple story, although the tech-

nique used to tell that story

is indeed complex. The story concerns itself with

a typical Fall day on the UCLA campus. The pro-

tagonists are William Bumtwycke, a jaded profes-

sor searching desperately for life's meaning; Ban-

dy Gamms, a rather conventional coed ; and Chan-
cellor Franklin' Murpby, an admimistrator. But in

what can only be termed a stroke of genius, the

makers of the fHm do not focus directly on the

Chancellor, but let us see him through the eyes

Of his butler — his omnipresent companion. Not
only is the butler a part of, yet apart from, the

campus, he is also a Negro.

The fihn opens in the early morning, with
Bandy Gamma leaping from her bed. Next a quick

Et
to the butler, lielping his master dress, Then,

eping up the pace, we meet Will Bumtwycke.
these cameoa, each of our three protagonists

Is endowed with a diatlnotive personality.. In the
(umtwycke efrisode, for example, the camera pans

his study, where Bumtwycke is slumped over
lis desk, his head resting on ft newspaper head>

„ the firing ot ft Univenrity of Chicago pro-
fessor for not having pubUldied. Tfext to the news-
^per is the first page of ft manuscript; it is thus

obvious that in his deqjtenits search for tenure,

snd passion for knowledge, he has spent the entire

night working In YAm study tinUl eidiaustion over-

sams ahn. Tjfcts stim qf his life is subtly reyealsd.
In siflyiar fMJoB, tht sorority iMusejollity, to

Wtiloh the glfls oompsrs deodorsnts, physical at-

tributes, and discuss the existential justification

for abortion, amply catnvasses the nature of

sorority life.

But these opening scenes do more than dis-

tinguish the three leading protagonists and identi-

fy their problems; they demonstrate the film-

maker's brilliant fefel for mood. Thus, after the
spirit and moVMnent of the sorority house, there
is a sharp cut back to the teinder dressing scene,
in which Murphy and his butler, as they manipu-
late garments, speak with rare sensitivity about
the passions, nmls and desires of the modern
Negro.

As the day progresses, there is the brilliant

lunch-time scene in Peru, in which the butler puts
down a leftist revolution mastftrminded by the Du
Bois Club, sp that his master can address th^ stu-
dents of San Marcos University. The fifty nainute
speech by Chancellor Murphy is perhaps the high
point of the film. As the Chancellor closes with
the immortal lines:

Through many centuries men have fought and
indeed died to preserve the University tradition of
free inquiry and unfettered dialogue. We of this
generation have n3 less an obligation—both as our
responsibility to the past as well as our conunit-
ment to the future

the students are in tears, the Chancallor him-
self is quietly moved, and the butler permits a sad
smile to cross his otherwise impassive black face.

At the screening, many in the audience wept
openly.

THE SCENE IN SU 2408: EROTIC. IRONIC
"Perhaps «s prevalent . . , not «t perfunctory"

Scenes of great drama and emotion abound
but, even more important, Campus displays superb
psychological Insight. This is particularily mani-
fested in the character of Will Bumtwycke, a man
tortured by inner turmoil. Rivaling Chancellor
Murphy's oration in cinematic intensity is the

scene in which Bumtwycke delivers his lecture on
Advanced Psycho-Audio-Perceptions to his three-

student seminar. As he is lAkoWn speaking, the

soiu^-track retells the story of his Hfe: his three
marriages; bitter divorces; his trial for plagiar-

ism; the two monographs he has edited; his cita-

tion by Crane Brinton in the foreward of Brinton's
famous ^'Picture Htotory of Radto," for which
Bumtwycke did all of the proofreading; Ais. ipt^N
lectual tour de force as the interrogator on the
,Joe Pyme show; and, finally, his torment as he
attempts to wrench himself from his worldly pur-
suits in order to finish his book, without the pub-
lication at which he will most jmrely perish. All
this is brilliantly juxtaposed against his passion
for his students.

For trCLA sports enOiuslasts .the liigh-point of
Osmpas is the afternoon mUy for the basketball
team. Not only does the film bdUkiitly cai^ure
the stndoit eodiiaissm (putioulsrly In one chtrm-

tksir pMftsrto<» ifhldi Is hsil^sd with mn taste
sM Ufimim^ bat the dtreoton display an ab^

to manipulate and handle crowds unseen on screen

since Edsenstein. Moreover, from a plot point of

view, this is the one time when the three pro-

tagonists are together, and what could be a device

appears quite natural and spontaneous. As a song
girl, Bandy performs her bumps and grinds before

the atesembled^ Hyde Part: multitudes; the Chan-
cellor gives atJHef exhoratory speech; and Bumt-
wycke, returning from a Coop Pepsi, bumps into

the rally and, despite his academic disdiUn, re-

mains in spite of himself, captured by the school

spirit. Particularly moving during this whole peri^

od are the reminiscences of the old, greying,

stooped, distinguished Butler, who, as he watches
the eager youngsters, many of them from minority
groups, recalls the time that he was prevented
from playing on his school basketball team be-

cause of his color, although the ostensible r^iaon
was Tiis h^ght of five feet, one-half inch. '

~~

The seduction scene takes place after the rally.

Once again the film demonstrates wit and imagina-
tion. True, the scene is erotic, but it is also ironic,

occuring as it does in Room 2408 of the Student
Union, under the very picture of the Chancellor.
Yet even here professor and student cannot bo
alone. Two teaching assistants are unwilling wit-

nesses to the seduction. Not content with combin-
ing passion and irony, the directors add genuine
"gallows" humor—and get away with it. As we
enter 2408 we notice that it has been reserved for*

the Student Cultural Commission. And as the se-
duction is at its height, the UCLA chimes play
"We Shall Overcome."

This brings us to the musi-
cal score; and here the filmHi

makers bring off their great-
est coup. The music is a syn-
thesis of ctiimes and Balineee
gongs, played by members oi
the Ethnomusicology depart-
ment. It shouldn't worit, but
it does, magnificently.

Despite the inadequacy of
our words, the vast merit of
Campus should be clear. But
it is much more than a bril-

liant analysis of University
life. Campus is a series of as-
cending metaphors. On the
banal level, es^ of the char-
acters symbolizes an intrinsic

^^—part of the* University. Thus
^B Bandy is its ixxly, Bumt-

wycke its mind, and the Ne-
gro butler the soul. The film
as a totality works on three
levels, representing first the
birth, life, and death of a
man. Next, and this is most
evident, the fifin and activi-

ties within it, including its

movement, pacing, and tem-
po, represent the pulsations
of the University community

itself. Finally, and this is perhaps its greatest ac-
complishment, the film is a metaphor for the whole
history of the world from creation to the present,
and contains an implicit suggestion that, unless
we change our ways, nuclear devastation will be
our end.

Despite its brilliance, the film has flaws. While,
to a great extent, it has transcended the Hollywood
syndrome, it still contains major atid debilitating
concessions. On a minor level, the film's makers
have tried to cram too much into the film. For
example, through the eyes of his Butler, we see
Chancellor Mui^phy arise, work, fiy to Pem to de-
liver his speech, arrive back at UCLA in Ume for
the basketball rally, attend a Ford Motor Car
Company board meeting, attend the board meeting
of Hallmark Cards, appear at the World's Fair,

. and, standing before The Pieta, deliver a courage-
ous speech advocating birth control to a group of
nuns, and then appear at UCLA to address an
evening meeting of visiting Soviet educators, wliers
the Chancellor talks briefly on revolution in the
short stories of Sean O'Oasey. The point Is not
that the Chancellor's interests do not touch in all
these areas, that he has not done all these thkigs
and much more, but that he could not possibly
haVs done all of this in one day. Tlie film could
lutve suggested his actlvltlw without depictfag
them all.

*^^
-m^-imtf^^*- HI wi i—

I

I %MMl TJg^ lgVWieCt ac vPS OTSI^
fuU faovii of Bandy Gamms. In one dsr Bandy is

(Costhuied oa Pngs •)

Humphrey Heads Charter Day

n

By MARTIN ESTRIN
Bralm SUtt Writer

Vice President Hubert H. Humphrey will high-
light Charter Day ceremonies at 10:15 a.m. today
In Royce Hall auditorium with an addresss on the
theme of oportunity and achievement through edu-
cation. _____^
_ He Is expected to speak on educational problems

And expound on the education aid bill now before
Congress and how it proposes to solve some of the
problems.

Presiding over the event which commemorates
the 97th anniversary of the founding of the Uni-
versity wUl be Chancellor Franklin D. Murphy.

Gov. Edmund G. Brown will speak briefly and
University President Clark Kerr will talk on Civil
Rights and the University and then introduce Vice
President Humphrey,

,

Six hundred and fifty ground floor seats will
be reserved exclusively for students (Reg card re-
quired) until 10:10 a.m. Another 500 seats will be
available in the balcony on a first-come, first-serve
basis.

-

-ClOfl^d-clrcult telecasting-win provide viewing
for an additional 2000 hi Schoemberg 1100, Moore

Hall 100, Haines Hall 39, Public Health 1232, and
Chem. 2226, 2250, and 2276.

Following Humphrey's speech, ^n honorary
Doctor of Laws degree will be conferred upon iim.
Prior to becoming Vice President, he served for 16
years as a UiS. Senator representing Minnesota 9JQ,d

as an American delegate.to the UN. In 1964 he led^

the battle on the Senate's floor fbr' Civil Rights
legislation. The degree will cite hini as "a steadfast
champion of civil rights,, a persuasive pragmatist
hi the field of arms control, a deep believer in the
values of education and the power of "knowledge."

Also receiving Doctor of Law degrees will be
Father Theodore M. Hesburgh, president of the
University of Notre Dame, and Clarence L. John-
son, vice president of advanced development pro-
jects at Lockheed Aircraft Corporation.

Kesburgh will be cited as an imaginative con-
tributor to education and to national and interna-
tional affairs and Johnson, a long-time aeronautical
engineer, will be honored as the creative designer
of a score of advanced aircraft.

The honorary degree recipients will be guests
of-the-UCLA Alumni Assn. vt« hmcheon In the~
SU Grand Ballroom following the ceremonies.

VICE-PRESIDENT HUBERT H. HUMPHREY-
Receives Honorary Charter Day degree
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Mard[ Qras Marches!^

Set Through Sunday^

Despite Thrpat of Rain
Despite' the rafti;" Which at

one point threatened Its can-
cellation, Mardi Gras — 1965
will proceed as planned Friday
and Saturday, with an added
extension of Sunday, 2 p.m« to

9 p.m. $1.50 tickets which had
originally been intended for
two field admissions will now

BOG to Clamp

DowfToh Kids

InvdmgCoop
By DONNA GRACE

Braia Himtt Writer

A series of recommendations
regarding possible pay raises

and clarification of benefits

for ASUCLA employees was
approved by the Board of Gov-
ernors at its Thursday night

meeting, and will now be con-
sidered by the Board of Con-
trol. - '

The recommendations, Intro-'

duced oy'' Peter deLeon. are

aimed at' clearing up ambigui-
ties in -present policies,- reclass-

ification of jobs and the possi-

ble equating' of ASUCLA sal-

I

aries witii those offered by
-th^, Univenjity, for equivalent
jobs. .

- *
j,

•

in. other action BOG passed
a proposal co-sponsored by
Mariin Estrin and Dave Clark,
stating that all minors be ex-
einded-from^tbe A- and first

levels of the Student Union be-
tween 11. a.|n. and ^2 p.ih. im-
l4S(| they aVe guests or. stu-
dents of the University! Th4
proposal wiH be implemented
at the ' discretion of'SU offi-

cials, but it is primarily g^r-
ed to cut down on vandalism,
rowdinesB and congestion.

Also in relation to the SU,
BOG passed a policy to govern

-Include adm;ission to Sunday's
events it no e.-ttra cost.

Activities originally set
for Friday and Saturday, In-
cluding the evening concerts,
will proceed as scheduled.

The festivities begin at 6 t9t
night as the gates open on a
myriad of noisy and colorful
attractions including 63 food
and game booths, a variety of
wild rides, a Mad House an^
the world's largest hot-air b*!-

- loon .
-—^ -

the use of outside tables and
(Continued oa Page 3)

Tonight's 8 p.m. conc^ In
the Student Union Grand Ball-
room features master of cere-
monies Emperor Bob Hudson,
popular KRLA disc jockey,
who will be joined by such top
namea in the popular recording
field as Did: and Dee Dee, the
Rivinj^ong of Pa-Pa-ooh-maw
maw" lame, Brenda HoUCway,
Milly I^ogers arid the Plaids.

At 9 p.m. thf cotocert frill
be temporariiy bi<«rrtt|i^ed
for ikp , ^oroaiM^^a'. qi the
King ipd 'Qaaea of iiardt
Cfras. 'Ott Ki9t will be d^^er-
mii^tbv^votes cast during
the "week at one penny, a
vole. ^

Tlie thirteen candidatea' in-
clude Col. Raymond Ashby,
Jim Buah, Dr. Ronald Cro-
combe, Dr. Robert Daliek,i Dr.
Michael GoWftt^n, Dr. Ndrris
Hundley, Dr.' L/ D. Lagasse,
Dr.^MaxiqrtillJan Novak, Qharles
SanfAgata, Don Sheridan, Bill
Sibal, Bill Tanner and T. J.
WanHet:

The^ Queen wiil.be selected
from among 20 members of the
sophomore class by the Mardi
Gras Executive Committee
and ths Sophomore Class Ex-
ecutive Board. She will be
crowned by last year's queen,
Sue Krevoy, and wIK reign
over fch'e remaininj, Mardi Gras
activities.

Contestants include Kathy
Wootan, Betty Gilbert, Bever-
ly Goodman, Katie MeDermott^

t

Barbara Pullman, Devon Beck,
(Oontlnaed an Page It)
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Meyersan Sets Rules;

Ban Lifted on 'Spider'
By AsMctatcd Prc4ss

''

Berkeley — Interim rules for campus conduct at UC Berk-

eley were issued this week by acting Chane^llor Martin Meyer-

son.

The new dircSctives included a qualified lifting of the ban

against the satirical magazine "Spider."

The magazine can be distributed on campus^ Meyerson said,

"if it can be shown to serve the puiposes of a student organi-

ation." The magaine was banned from the campus March 18

over reference in the issue to a profane word. - - —^ -

Meyerson continued a ban .on

a student written play which
he considers improperly sug-
gestive. The play, a lithograph
which sold for 15 cents, was
ordered off the campus.

Political an4 social . aetivU^y

by noc-students was restricted

by the new regulations. They
are barred from using the mi-
crophore on Sproul Plajl steps
except upon 4S-hoar notice.

They are also banned from
setting up tables and promot-
ing political and social activity

the Sather gate entrance to

!se
in]

'at

riic NEW BAIXADEER
PrmsenH: .

HOOT SUNDAY

nie NEW FOLKSAY SIXGERS JAZZ en SUNDAY AFTERNOOX
2:»0 6:»0

Plus JOHN KAY, blupfl GARY MARKER QUINTET
j

' Comtnc A|»ril 16 FRED GURLACH, 12 STRING GUITAR
136« Kawtelle, W.L A.—1 Rlk. No. ^-M. Blvd.—479-9374

B yyi BRUIN CLASSIFIED

the campus.
Also banned v.ere the post-

ers which have sprung up
around the gate since the birth
of the Free Speech Movement.
This order is also intended to
silence hawirera peddling mag-
azines or propaganda.

The CJhancel-or said he would
continue to work with his ad-
visers on permanent rules for
student conduct.

He added, "The jeopardy in
which the good name of our
studentjf. and faculty and of
free s|p^eech have been placed
makes' it imperative that these
additional rules be respected
and enforced w1itl<F the new
regular rules are being devel-
oped."

FEIGNING ROYALTY—June Compton as Argia and Jay Jacob-
son «« Aiviet acf in 5€an* front "TKe Qti««f» andi the Rebels" open—
inf at 8 tonight in Macgowan Hall Playhouse. The Theater Arts
production will run nightly through April 10.

RECENTLY RATIFIED

SUNDAY^A.M. TO 6 P.M.

BAHLE OF BANDS
DANCE ALL DAY IQ THE BEST

MONDAY ONLY APRIL 5th

TROY WALKER
MOST CONTROVERSIAL SINGER

Coming Monday, April 12fh

IKE and TINA TURNER
—12220 PICO, W.I.A.—

New SLC Government Positions Outlined
By JUDI NELSON

BrUia SUff Writer

"Student government is in-

effective," many people have

declared. This situation can be

remedied by the new constitu-

tion say those who framed it.

The new SLC will be com-
posed of the following officers

who will, according to Consti-
tutional Committee Chairman
Dick Lemon, function in the
following capacities:

# President: Shall chair
SLC, be a member of all com-
mittees and commissions of
ASUOLA, delegate responsibil-

ity not provided in the consti-

tution and by-laws, have a veto
power on all budgets subject
to override by 2/3 of SLC.

• Administrative Vice Pres-
ident: Shall be the President's
representative to all bodies, as-
sume the presidency In the
temporary or permanent ab-
sence of the Presiden.t.

\

IK''
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• First Vice President : Shall

be the traditional girl's vice
president, the official hostess
of the ASUCLA, appoint the
Associated Women's Admini-
strator, work with women's
organizations on campus to co-

ordinate these activities and to

link them to SLC.

• Campus Events Commis-
sioner : Shall appoint and chair

a commission which shall be
responsible for the traditional

campus activities such as Mar-
di Gras, Spring Sing, Home-
cominf and AJl-U Weekend.

• Community Service Com-
missioner: Shall appoint and
chair a commission which shall

administer activities like the
Tutorii.1 Project, Project Ami-
gos, migrant labor projects and
other programs of a similar

natore.

O Cultural Commissioner:
Shall be in charge of ASUCLA
cnltural programs, such as

cqnesrts, films, art rental pro-

gram and other ideas as may
be presented. This person sha.l

sit on the Administration's

F^ne Arts Committee.

• Educational Policy Com-
missioner: Shan form a com-
mission which will advise the

Chancellor and Academk: Sen-
ate of suggestions relative to

educational policy. This ccm-
missioner shall a^so be respon-
sible for the tsacher evaluative

yrogrMn mad related projects.

• atudTeitt Affairs Comattn-
9km»: Shall r^»resent tkt att*-

4nts in arsM «C imtersat an^
cencerB that mrm not directly

s^EMcationa), c«-ctRTiciriiBf or
cakr?.-eurriculav in 1ft* trad^
ttoBalsiMM, svek m pvkiftc^
tuNJMi, incidenUI 1*^ tad

students

missioDfr: Shal! 9ik^ as #tllr

er vice chairman or chairman
of the Board of Governors, al-

ternating wilit a graduate stu-

dent. He shall appoint the oth-
er members of Board of Gov-
emoi"8. He shall represent the
undergraduates relative to op-
eratioi.s of th» Memorial Ac-
tivities Center, the Recreation
Center and other extra-curri-

cular student facilities.

• NSA Representative:
Shall administer the NSA pro-
gram on campus and shall ap-
point the UCLA delegation to
the NSA Congress. Xb is repre-
sentative shall also be respon-
sible for inter-campus pro-
gramming and coordination....fai

# General Representatives:
Shall handle functions not as-

signed to other SLC' members,
{urojeets th;^t do not fit into
any other position and new
projects presented by these
representatives.

All the student naembers
shall be elected by vote of the
UnderfTaduate A s s o elation.

Besides defining responsibility

and selecting for experience on
the Council, this form of gov-
ernment will involve more stu-
dents than the present govern-
ment could, for each SLC mem-
ber shall head a commission of
students who can then become
InToWed in important policy,

planning and program admini-
stration.

Apf^ications for any of these
posltioDs v/iff-ke available until

Ibsaday, April t, in Kerckhoff
HaU 411.
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CHARTER DAY SPEAKER

Re-set Hands of the Clock
-By WALKER BUSH

Gnid Staff Writer

"For some years the clock on the eover 6f the 'Bulletin

of the Atomic* Scientists' ^tood at three minutes to midnight—

r

representing how close civilisation was to the doom of a nu-

clear holocaust. The hands were moved back a few minutes in

1960, and then last year, when the limited nuclear-test-ban

treaty was signed by the United States, Great Britain and
the Soviet Union, the hands of that clock were set baek to

twelve minutes to;niidnight, where they stand today ... It was
th^t close for a while — and it may be agtdn."

So writes the man moat responsible for setting that clock

back — and for setting innumerable clocks ahead in such other
• volatile fields as agriculture, conservation, labor-management
relations, educatk>n (the NDEA Act), and above all, civil

rights. He is our Charter Day principal speaker, the Vice-Presi-
dent of the United States.

Hubert Humphrey is pre-eminently qualified to join in

ceremonies marking the 97th birthday of this University. To
this "intellectual marketplace" (in the memorable phrasing of
the Chancellor) he carries an Mfinite -variety of ideas to dis-

rrr^^aty- To the concept of ^multiversity"' he britags a -multiplicity
't€, interests, a library full of background information and a
U£riong commitment to being useful to the society around him.
Aa the London "EJconomist" observed last year : "With him
(Humphrey) usefulness is not a juat means to. an end; it is an
addition."

REWARDS NOT LBIFtED
His own reward for this history of high-quality service

'^to his nation and his fellow-man has not been limited to that
brief moment in Atlantic City last year when the President
grasped his arm firmly and raised it to acknowledge the ac-

_5la'Jiation of the multitudes in Convention assembled. His re^
ward has come also in the consistency of major legislation in
Washington for the last 15 years which he has either authored,
introduced, co-sponsored, investigated in committee or steered
through that chamber of whirlpools and ahoals. known as the
U.S. Senate.

In some areas like agriculture, labor relations and civil
rights his work has been both benefkial and well-known; at
other times he has stepped aside when he thought others could
carry the responsibility for needed legislation more effectively.
Few people recall that Humphrey both conceived and spon-
aored the National Defense Educational Act, or that he intro-

/VSS * "M«<^care" bill during his first year hi the Senate
(1949) which re-appeared under sponsorship of Senator An-
derson (D-NJ4.).

WORLD-WIDE STATURE
Yet, if a university is to be true to the universal concern

for knowledge hnpHcit In Its name, when It pauses to evaluate
Itself (as indeed it rarely does) it must seemingly invite a per-
aon of worldwide stature as well as breadth of concern to share

..—in Its evaluation. It is not enough to bring a speaker to a uni-— yersity campus solely because he is hi high government office
or a legUriatlve wisard. Why, then, do we necessarily accord
auch a place to Vice-President Humphrey?

Perhaps it is because the University has realized, more

fS.^.i'?*"^
other groups hi the country yet do. the intema-

S^ M.^f nf "^ T"- "** <^**»« ^ mankind, as the title
of^his best-selling bcJok last year proclaimed; it has always

^onfi^^
^Meye^'-WT^e^nll^r .^Hhln hhnsdfT Humphrey

?C^ il tr^,^"''^
^' **1? ^^^^ *°^ "»« World." That mix-

t^^n^fn^f • one, and it can erupt at any form of injusUce

—Z ^Z^^^^v^'^'^^K''^ '^'**«^- " ^ ^^ drive him

1?fZ! T^^^""^ """^ important efforts at research and

lives of people in many countries.

in th^*F,?h«^ *f"o •
^^^^^^^ ^^ *^^ ^^^ Nations, active

^slfons^ r/r^n ^"'i?'"*
organization, sat in mnumer^ble

i^^h«?^M
Geneva Disarmament Conference for his workIn that fiel^ and most recenUy was a leading partfcinant in

M'v'°Jl"^^^*^u"^^^ ^ 'r«"^" <^nvenUo^ rNerVork
r S^'itu'^^r"' '^ ^^ ^^^ '^^ '""^ ^'-'y or ^ocrat

PEACE CORPS INSTIGATOR
fi. o ^ ^^ original sponsor, lest we forget, of the idea ofthe Peace Corps, introducing legislaUon for i^ CongrLslhr^

(Continued on Page 8)
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Project Amigos Deadline
Today is the last day to ap^

ply for Project Amigos' spring
project to be held from April
11-17. Those interested may
participate for the whole week
or the first or final three days.
A compulsory orientation

meeting for all who plan to go
will be held from 1-5 p.m. Sun-
day at 371 Alma Real, Pacific
Palisades. Check in Kerckhoff
Hall 408 for more details and
a map to the meeting. Signups
will be taken at the Amigos
booth in the Sudent Union pa-
tio and in Kerckhoff Hall 408.
For further informtaion call

473-1255.

congressional challenge against
the Mississippi (Congressional
delegation.

Glee Club
The newly - formed Univer-

sity Men's Glee Club, under the
direction of Donn Weiss, will

appear in concert at 7 p.m.
Sunday at Dykstra Hall. The
concert is sponsored by Lon-
don House of Dykstra Hall.

Ethnic Festival
The Institute of Ethnomu-

sicology will present its inter-

national Festival of Music and
Dance on the cultures.. <^

Lord Jim
A special "students only"

showing of "Lord Jim," a film
by Richard Brooks and star-
ring Peter O'Toole, will be
held at .10 a.m. Saturday at
the Stanley Warner Theatre.
All students will be admitted
for one dollar; all seats will
be unreserved.

Iloqtjttiunr
A O(^loquium for graduate

studetnts on "Intervention Pro-
grams for Preschool socio-
e c o n o m i cally Handicapped
Children" headed by Dr. Rich-
ard Ellis, will be held at 2 p.m.
today in Moore Hall 348.

£211is is supervisory coordma-
tor for enrichment curriculum
at the Institute of Develop-
mental Studies at New York
Medical College. ^^

Straw Poll
The Bruin Young Democrats

straw poll election for 5th dis-

trict City Council and Los Aa-
gelee mayor goes into its final
day from 11 a.m. to 2 pjn.
today on Bruin Walk by the
Student Union. All students
may participate.

Mississippi Freedom
A fifte^i minute radio pro-

gram of news on civil rights
campaigns in the South will

broadcast at 6 p.m. tonight on
KPFK-PM, 8 p.m. Sunday on
KRHM and at 9:45 a.m. Sun-
day on KDAY.

This week's program is the
first part of a report on the

slavia. The program, to be pre
sente^ at 8:30 p.m. on Monday,
April 4, in Schoenberg Aud., is

under the direction of Dr. Man-
tle Hood. The public may at-

tend free of charge.

The Festival continues its in-

ternational music series with
an evening devoted to China
and Japan at 8:30 tonight in

en's Office, Rm. 2241 in the
Administratica Bldg. All upper
division women are eligible.

Deadline for turning in ap-
plications is April 6

Woodwinds, Brass
The Woodwind, Brasa and

Percussion Ensemble's Concert
will be presented at 8:30 p.m.
Monday in Schoenberg lioi
Aud. Admission is free. ^
Alobomo Report

Professor John Caughy, re-
cently return^ from the civil
rights march in Montgomery,
Alabama, will participate in

Greece, Bulgaria atfdYtlgo- "the Bruim Young Derhocmts'
Professor's Forum at noon
MortOay m the Student Union
A Level Lounge, according to
YD president Jaeki ^pman.

Mortar Boord
Applications for Mortar

Board, national senior women's
honorary, are available at the
Information Desk of the Stu-
dent Union.

Schoenbere Hall Aud. aii ^„„;„« „. _.^.
ipu- r^w.««^ «,4n nr««« »444i ^u juuior womcn with an
iTie program will open wilh

j ^,,^^11 „.«» j i_^ _e r^ZT^
the traditional music of Japan,
the Sankyoku, presented in

song and dance. The final por-

tion of the program will fea-

ture Chinese music aad dance.

Continuing its intematicaai
theme, the Institute turns its

spotl^ht on Africa at 8:30
Saturday night in Schoenberg
Hall Aud.
A showing of the film

"Atumpan — Talking Drums
of Ghana," recently made ?a

Africa by Dr. Mantle Hood,
Director of the Institute, will

set the stage for a live per-

formance of African music and
dance. AdmisAon is free.

Diomonds Forever
Geochemistry Professor G.

C. Kennedy will lecture on
"Diamonds and their Origins"

at 8 p.m. Monday in Econom-
ics 147. The lecture, open to

the public without charge, is

sponsored by the UCLA Com-
mittee on PuUic LecturecT.

Scholarships
Application blanks for Pan-

hellenic scholarship for the

school year 1965-66 are now
available in the Dean of Wom-

overall grade point of 2.95 may
apply. Deadline for appKca-
tiais is Monday. Applications
should be returned the Dean of
Women's pffice, Judy Oliver,
652 Hilgard or Kathy Simaa.
726 Hilgard.

BOG ... -

(Ccntinued from Page 1)
booths. The policy necessitatea
previous reservation of booths,
limits scheduling to one week
and specifies that no more
than one booth may be sched*
uled by one group at any time.

Bovird of Control Chairman
Ray Goldstone addressed thaj^
group, commenting on acts of
BOG members in dealing with
policy changes, tie stated that
method must be carefully con-
sidered, and criticized several
members of BOG, Including
Tom Bixby, whose conduct in
an investigation of bookstore
robbery and protection, ha
called inexcusable.

WESTWOOD 8INOLK TOVNO ADULTS CLVB INVITBS U.CX.A. "^O A

SWIN6IN' DANCE PARTY
SUN., APRIL 4«l). 1965 . 8:30 P.M. to 12:30 A.M.

Af f4>e PfJsh & hUw

HOTEL CONTINENTAL
8401 Sunset Strip

MEMBKR8
. fl.M %\.H Before • p,ai. With TM* Ad QUESTS

ts.fie

Neither the Uaiverslty aor the PB hM Invettifftted the tears or
peaeerfaig froape pIseiBg •dTertieements In The Dftlljr Braia.

HAWAII
43 Days $399 plus tax

June 18 - July 30
"includes:

Round trip jet transportation from Los Angeles by
United Airlines Jet with In-flight movies.

Hotel Accommodations
Lei greeting on arrival

Transfers and sightseeing

OPPORTUNITY
to attend Summer Seuion at ttie University of Hawaii

Hurry -; Males Your Reservations No#

FOR DETAILS

pleosrcoll 477*5740
2728258

OR WRITE TO

CARDILLO TRAVEL
'n054^BroKfon - SuHb 101 . Loi Ang«lss» Calif. 90024

Faid AdTertlMBieat

Let's Talk

About YOU

WHAT ABOUT
"ORIGINAL

Qufstkifi: "Don't you ever mea-
tlon man'a beinx born in original
•la?" HeavcnB no. The Idea that
oivery n*»wl>orn baby \» born an
unworthy sinner, ju8l by virtue
of being bom a human being,
doefl too great a discredit to God.
JesKUa never once mentioned "orig-
inal sin" either. Either he never
heard of it or he. too. found the
notion wholly repugnant.
Hear "Antidote for Insecurity"

at 10:30 this Sunday morning in
th* Fox Wilshlre TheiUre. 8440
Wllshire Blvd. one bioclc east of
La Cienega. As MiniHter of the
Church of Religiou.<< Science of
Bererly Hilliri I invite yoa.

DIAI/NOW AND JCST LISTEN:
«5fiK4534 aad «52-8S81

»

c

DR. eENI EMMH ClL(M^

I .1
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ERGO SUM
Opinions • Correspondence

M. L^ffLl, -•<i«*of -B. WEISS. a»*t.

Douglas Folgin

M. L. Zell

Viable Benchmarks
UC Expediency

Since yesterday's column on the Regents of the Univer-

fiity and their nullification of the graduate vote for their ad-

mission to the Associated Students at Berkeley, this writer

has been informed by persons present at the Regents' com-
mittee meetings that more was involved than a Regents' de-

cision to nullify the election.,
*

It seems that, in fact, there is no precedent of 50 per cent

participation and two-thirds in favor of a change in status or
'compulsory fees. In fact, it was none other than President

Kerr who told the Regents that such a precedent existed, and
recommended to the Regents that they nullify the election.

The so-called precedent is nothing of the such : in at least

two elections for a change in compulsory fees at UCLA, the

_ Regents accepted the change with far lc«3 thaii the^"50 per^
cent precedent." In spring 1957 the graduate body assumed
a new compulsory fee. Only 28 per cent of this total voted in

favor of the change, and the total number voting added up to

€Mily 35 per c«it of the number of graduates enrolled.

A second example was the UCLA election on whether to
assess a Student Union fee on themselves. Only 17.5 per cent
voted in the election.

So where is the precedent? It does not exist. In these two
examples less than 50 per %ent of the students voted and a
compulsory fee change was accepted by the Regents.

Which, leaves us with a big fat set of questions. Why did
4iie Regents aceept this phony "precedent?" Why did the Pres-
ident of the University and the Acting Chancellor at Berlieley
tell the Regents of a precedent that does not exist? Why do
the President and the Acting Chancellor waat t« keep the
i^radft out of ASUC and off the ASUC Senate?

The Board of Regents accepted the positive recommen-
^tion of the President and Acting Chancellor probably be-
cause they did not Icnow what they had done the last time
»uch a change had tjccnrfed and did not take the time or
energy to investigate for themselves. So they quietly ordered
the nullification of the grad election, not sure of what con-
sequences would come of it

What was in the minds of the two administrators whea
they told the Regents (1) that such a precedent existed and
(2) that they reconmiend that the election be nullified, one
can only surmise.

The addition of graduate members to the ASUC Senate
would probably liberalize the already liberal-moderate bo4^.
This the Berkeley administration fears as does any adminis-
Iration (including UCLA) because the administration has al-

-^rays depended on a sandbox student government to dish out
the administration line to the students, and to keep the lid on
student grievances.

When there are student grievances and movements against
the administration it has always been the practice of the ad-
ministration to say, "We wont talk with anyone except the
legitimate student body organization." For the most part this
legitimate student body organization has never been repre-
sentative of student grievances against the administration, so
a Chancellor never worried about going to a student council.

But this year things have changed in at least two Instan-
ce*: Berkeley and Riverside. And things are lookmg better
at Berkeley for a more liberal composition of the Senate once
the grads are seated. So what doee ChanceUor Meyerson do
when he has to find a handy tool to talk with. He can't find
one if all the student organizations are not ready to kow-tow
to his orders.

This leaves a Chancellor in a bind and with Berkeley act-

ing SA it Is presently, it puts Acting Chancellor Meyerson in

a particular bind. He can't "negotiate" like he used to. Either
> be most agree with the students or else just hand down or-

ders. He can't really do the latter at a campus such as Berk»>
1«^, and he certaialy can't make a practice of the former with
the mood the Regents are In now.

This, possibly, is an eicpianation for the move of Kerr
and Meyerson. It rings true and no facts have been presented
to indicate any other explanation. An explanation from the
Regents and the President and Berkeley Chancellor is a neces-
sity. Nothing less is acceptaiile.

Caflcus Coroer

The Leader
The members seep in about 10 minutes

late.

They slowly gravitate to their chairs and
after a song, a prayer and some time-con-
suming chatter, the meeting is called to or-
der.

The Student Legislative Council members
sit around the perimeter of
the 25-foot-long table, and at

the head . . . blond, smiling

and with gavel in hand
is "The Leader."

Jeff Donfeld ran for ASU-
CLA President last spring on
a platform pointing primarily

to his past achievements and
stressing his sincerity.

Although his sincerity has
been demonstrated many
times throughout the past year, nnf spnetacu<
lar addition to his achievements has been,

for the most part, lacking.

This year's Student Legislative Council,
for the most part, has worked fairly well to-

gether. This fact would seem to indicate Don-
feld has been a very good President, for the
primary duty of the ASUCLA President is .to

-mobilize those under him.~ However, over* half of the really "work-
ing" members of this SLC have been work-
ing to further their own political careers, not
l>ecause Donfeld spurred them on.

For example, the three SLC members
that dominate past minutes are Upper Divi-
sion Men's,Representative Bob Glasser, Sop-
homore President Bob Michaels and Lower
I>ivision Men's Representative Dave Clark.
All three are running for office this semester,
and the latter two have expressed a desire
to run, if possible, for ASUCLA President
next year.

Not that there is anything wrong With
representatives knowing they must answer
to their constituents and acting accordingly;
it's just that Donfeld has been unable, al-
though he has tried, to get any work out olj

those who ordinarily would not be doin^ any-
thhjg.

It is not his fault this year's edition of

SLC could often be called Student Lethargic

Council, but it is certainly not to his cr^it..

Even Donfeld himself has admitted that

possibly an excellent President with a "magic

touch" may have been able to move most
Council members to action.

But what then is to his credit?

Donfeld'^ sincerity is evidenced by his

efforts to carry out his platform.

The President has said he was deeply

concerned with both the new Constitution and
the tram system now under study because

these points were promised in his platform.

An increase in off-campus student-facul-

ty colloquia, another plank in his i^atform,

has already come about
And in a like manner, instructor evalua-

tions and continued support of Tutorial Pro-

ject, both m his platform, have been or are

being carried out.

Donfeld set something of a precedent in

going before a committee of the Academic
Senate in an attempt, which may be success-

ful, to 'have that body recommend professor

evaluation sheets t>e instituted and that the

program be paid for by the administration.

He eertalnly has not been the Abiaham'
Lincoln or George Washington «f UCLA, bat
he definitely has not been a Ulysses S. Grant.

What Donfeld has been is something akin
to a Dwight Eisenhower, in that while he did
accomplish things, his term of office was
about as exciting as a bowl of oatmeal.

He has taken issues, i.e. the tram system
and the new Constitution, given them to
someone else and waited for results. Granted,
the President cannot do everything himself,

but this has resulted, for example, in getting

the tram system off the ground* so nsar the
end of the term that it is being left to the
next administration to actually put it in op-
eration.

Looking back at Donfeld as his "reign"
nears its end, it is obvious that although we
have not experienced the Second Coming, we
iiave had .a President "better then Ihs, avsr-
^lage bear.** -.^^^^—

^

Sounding Board

^^f^SLae
oi. -una—No. m

fWI Yflffe — Sdltoi^in-Chief

Thursday. April 1. J0$6

I tkftm* eolonns. unlen otherwia* dwigMtcd by
eC Tb< bm.\\r Bruin only, and do not cnwarllj

«t aaOCSJk. th» fltudant L«rtalaUva CooncU or th* Ad-

Ziomsm ond Amk
To the Editor:

I wish to congratulate our
new brother, Mabid Mahmoud
(re: his letter of M&rch 24),
on joining Ihe family. I hope
he won't be recalled from
presiding over the Oi^aBiza-
tion of Arab Students. How-
ever, our family being oppos-
ed to any ignorance, I wish
to clarify matters to Mr. Ma-
hmoud.
The Zionist movement was

bom in the 19th century, and
. hence, before the current
Arab-Israeli dispute.

Zi<mism, as an idiology, has
no concession on peace in the
Middle EAst, as goes equally
for communism, capitalism, or
any other 'ism'. Furthermore,
the subject of the Arab re-

fugees does not pertain to the
Zionist Student Organization
here, but to the Arab states

and Israel.

I suppose Mr. Mahmoud
raises this subgect because he
is a humanitarian. If this is

true, I'd like to shed tears to-

gether on the plight of our
common relatives, tiie Yemen-
ite refuses.

8. NEUMANN
Grad, Ban. Aft.

Modern Women
To the Editor:

Riohard Mangrove's ana^-
vis at "The Feminine Mysti-
que'* made some valid points

on the change in gradu^e
men's attitude toward wo»-
en, but the basis of Hn
okuge is the difference hay

inine," but going to college

has status value, postpones
going to work, and offers bet-
ter husband hunting. A grad-
uate wroman must have suf-
ficient respect for her own
ability to continue her edu-
cation after these superficial
motives are outgrown. If she
ia aware of her value as a
student, and as a woman, the
graduate man must accept
her on her merits, in l>oth

fields. An intelligent woman
is only a threat to a man's
ego when he has nothing else
to support it, and if she
short-changes herssif she
cannot expect men to do
otherwise.

Kaiy Karnes
Junior, Political

Science

Bod Horgrove
To the Editor:
May I tliank Richard Har-

grove for the aop he threw to
"upcoming women". I also
read Betty Frieden's Ixiok and
would like to mention a few
factofa Mr. Hargrove over-
looked.

Firsts Hetty Frteiea's potot
was Bot shap^ that '*hmins
are aal a wale monopoly" «r
ihMm

9Mdaris«lnff tii^ achool y«ir by tba AenclattS
' "^lan, htm Ansel«a M. Cairfomla. BBt«r«d

^rrtl m tMi>«| th« port otflca «( Los Aasclm. amAm

< W*^- Wt^

tors he lists to show why this
does not ai^Iy to married
couples when one or both are
graduate students are feeble
and Insipid.

The problem presented In
•The Feminine Mystique" will
not be solved by the emecg-
ence of the ''new graduate
man" nor by men simply
swallowing their egos and
joining the "noble cult oT co-
<H>eration."

The solutioB will not oeonr
until firat women realise their
right to the whole gamut of
human, experience, .intellec-
tualliy as weH as amotionally;
until they rsaHne iaad even-
tually, men) that a woman is

not a half-creature, depead-
•ut on a mascuHne win, but a
persoa possessing her own
win, her own adnd, her own
nature, and capable of ex-
pressing these passionately.

Betty Frieden is demanding
more than a "position of res-
pect" for .women; she is de-
manding a full realisation of

'

our feminity and an end to
the mystique surrounding it.

munASA iAfm nSiijocio
Sa|ih., History

If Yw Wdle
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Martin Estrin

UniCops
To the Editor I

We strongly object to your
scandalous news article of
March 23 which besmirched
the good name of our loyal
campus police and officials.

We are referring tb your re-
porting of the alleged bonfire
of "Parkoa gates" and "park-
ing logs" near Lot 11, cele-
brating UCLA*s victory over
evil. We may be naive, but we
have implicit faith in our
leaders' good judgment which
we know would not allow
such violence and destruction.
How could any loyal UCLAN
believe that these men "mere-
ly smiled contentedly and did
nothmg to halt the festivit-

ies?"
'

: "" ~

Knowing full well It was
they who fought so valiantly
in that st^ggle against
tables blocking traffic in

Royce Hall Quad; and know-
ing full well the official Uni-
versity position on violent
demonstrations, we find it in-

conceivable that they did
nothing while a crowd of stu-
dents "surged acrqw the
street and staged a massive
sit-down across Wilshire,
chanting .• 11 the time."

We demand a retraction
and an apology to these noble
and fairminded men.

Sheldon Silverman
Arthur Shaffer
Eric Petersen

P.S. Support your local police

Doh*f- Keep Kerr
To the Editor:
As the single dissenting

voice at the 'Keep Kerr* rally,

I fee. it incumbent on me to
' clarify my position, which I
' was unable to do due to lack
of a microphone or a recep-
tive audience.

It may well be that Clark
Kerr is the best president
that the University of Cali-
fornia has ever had ; however,
it hardly follows from this

that for this reason he should
be retained. I feel that his
resignation was aimed against
students at least as much as
against the Regents. I fee.

that Kerr's "liberalism" is to
some extent a facade. I feel

that his resignation was a po-
litical maneuver unworthy of
a University president (al-

though quite in character
with a politician 'of the De-
Gaulle or Castro type) ; and
I think that Kerr will now
initiate a policy of suppres-
sion of student activity.

It is quite possible that I am
tota!!y wrong in all this, and
that it is in fact best that
Kerr remains; yet, I think

Neither the University ner the DB
kaa laveittirated the toara or tpon-
Borlnir fronpt placiag advertlsemeate
in the Dally Bmln.

NEW 1965
VOLKSWAGENS

$1585.00
Full factory equipment, warranty
it Pervlce. Save |313 by importing
your own VW 1300 Sedan: com-
parable savinxs on all foreign
makes. 4^% Biank Financing.

Cars from Europe
tS7l SoBMit strip

CH-lSll
Bonded*Licen8ed*Dependable

that this must not be taken
as a matter of fact, without
some critical thought direct-

ed at attempts to deify the
primary proponent of the
Multiversity ideology, Clark
Kerr.

Stanley Kohls
Senior, Anthropology

Family Planning

.

To the Editor:

Sounding Board has re-

cently published two thought-

provoking arguments on that

controversial, feeling - laden

subject, legal al>ortion. (Mr.
Stevens' on March 22, and
Mr. Elder's on March 24.) I

-believe tliat abstract ^iaeua-
sions such as these have con-

siderable merit. But I would
like to round out the discus-

sion somewhat by relating a
personal experience.

As a public health nurse,

I have workied both intensive-

ly and extensively with very
large families, many of whom
have reason to wish they did

not fall in this category. One
of my "mothers" — of a fam-
ily of 10 — remarked to me
on day that she managed to

serve her youngsters dry ce-

real one day a week for

breakfast. This was, for

them, quite a treat, for on
other mornings, com meal

^ mush was the standard
breakfast fare. The children

looked forward to shopping
day eagerly, for this meant
dry cereal the following
morning.

Try not to misunderstand
what I am trying to say.

This is not meant as an
indictment ef com meal mush
as an unpalatable or unnour-
ishing breakfast food. Neith-
er is it meant as a criticism
of this mother's ability to

budget her welfare allotment
effectively. And, strangely
enough, it is not even meant
as a criticism of very large
families. It is only meant to
point out that, right here in

Los Angeles County, we are
rubbing shoulders with many
people who regularly have to
deal with problems (usually
more serious than this one)
which we never have occasion
to think al>out as we gfo a-
bout our usual daily affairs.

I venture to say that most
of us, even those of us living
on the slenderest of student
budgets, have considerable
choice of breakfast fare —
all the way from juice and
coffee, to eggs and toast, to
pizza and Pepsi-Cola. This is

because we don't have to
compute the cost of our food

Considerations

Washington politicians are presently

enforcing a policy that is likely to be ex-

tremely damaging to California's economy.

The White House and Congress has support-

ed the one-sided view of Labor Secretary

W. Willard Wirtz against foreign farm la-

borers and as a consequence the State's

number one industry — agriculture — is in

jeopardy. j

While Vice President Humphrey la' !n

California, it is suggested that he person-

ally evaluate its farm-labor difficulties. It

is l>6lieved that such an appraisal, void of

the labor-group pressures Mr. Wirtz must
contend with, might elicit the true dynamics

of the farm-labor situation^that will con-

vince Washington that the foreign farm
labor program should ba reinstated.

Oni viewpoint to consider is as fol-

lows :

The reasons for the opposition to the

Bracero program that caused Public Law 78
to lapse last December 31 are invalid. And
ironically, what are now empty causes for

the programs disbanment, would materialize

if it is not continued.

Opposition to the program is strongest

from labor unions. The AFL-CIG conten-
tion is that commuter workers and braceros
kill opportunities for American workers be-

cause they labor for leas. Figures, however,
show that stoop-labor wages are highest in
California where the majority of foreign
laborers are employed, as compared to some
other states which have a legion of domes-
tic farm workers. —

Washingtom Braceros?

years braceros have been the only available
supplementary labor.

With neither braceros or domestics to
rely on at present, a bulk of the State's

crops will not be harvested. Under such
circumstances, the Lal>or Department's ef-

fort to decrease unemploymsnt will have
the effect of increasing unemployment. For
if a large volume of crops are not harvest-
ed, agriculture and relatsd or dependent in-

dustries will suffer. Agriculture in California

is a $3.2 billion enterprise; with related in-

dustries added it amounts to $10 billion.

If the harvest is significafitry cut, fewer
people will be needed to process, package,
store, transport, and sell the commodity.
Thus, layoffs.

The second area of major pressure for
scrapping the Brecero program is from re-

ligious and civic groups who are interested
in the welfare of the farm worker. They
believe that the program is immoral and a
form of slave labor. To the foreign workers,
however, it is a privilege. An article in

JLOQK magazine reported that a field hand

I

i]

Further labor opposition Is on the basis
that the Bracero program contributes to
domestic unemployment. Undersecretary of
Labor John F. Henning has said that in
view of the U.S. high rate of unemploy-.
ment, it is "improper" to import. There ad-
mittedly is sufficient numbers of unemploy-
ed to fill bracero jobs. But neither in past
years nor in past months has there been
any success in recruiting them. Past ex-
perience indicates that California growers
need seasonal labor and for the past 12

makes as much in an hour in the UjS. as
he would make in a day of work In Mexico.
And $1000 saved from a season's labor in
the U.S. makes him a rich man in Mexico
when he returns home.

Even if there were sufficient domestic
laborers, employing them instead of bra-
ceros would be immoral. Past experience
has shown that many domestic workers quit
before the end of the harvest because they
cannot take the extreme hard work and high
temperature. Past experience also has
shown that domestic workers brought from
other states, if they remain in California
after they quit or the harvest is over, then
they end up on relief rolls.

The indication then, is that the Bracero
program does not contribute to unemploy-
ment while the lack of such a program
would. And it is evident that the program
is not immoral While the lack of it might
create undesirable conditions.

These are sufficient reasons for a for-
eign labor program to be reestablished.

in terms of pennies per
mouthful, per person, per

day. Many very large families

have to do exactly this.

These observations are not

intended to substantiate any
particular point of view in

this issue. They are only of-

fered as more concrete "food
for thought" than the other
presentations have suggested.
An issue as complex as this

one, It seems to me, can pro-

fit from being examined from
many different perspectives.

Elda Tropper,
Graduate Student
Sociology

Welcome To

CHRISTIAN WORSHIP
THE LUTHERAN SERVICE OF HOLY COMMUNION

Sundays 10:30 A.M.

URC Lower Lounge, Hilgard at Le Confe

Wednesdays 7:30 A.M.

Sf. Albans Chapel. 580 Hi!9ard

Luther Olmon, N.L.C. pastor

Have you been to

TENCU
Japanese Restaurant

Lunch Dinner

Peo^ fe^ ^» —

—

12013 WEST PICO BLVD.

(neer Bundy)

Telephone 479-3685

Cloted Mondiyt

FOOD TO GO
OPEN 7 DAYS
A WEEK

e COMPLETE e
ITALIAN DINNERS

UNTIL 2 A.M.
~ LA BARBERA'S on wilshire

11813 wilshire boulevard. ^^ ^ ^^^^
(3 BLOCKS EAST OF WUOy] GR. 84)123

2 BANQUET ROOMS FOR PARTIES 4 P.M. - 2 AM.

KUCW-A Waste?
For over a year dorm resi-

dents have patiently waited

and Histened for the Bruin
radio station — KBRU — no,
I mean KUCW? Are UCLA
students financially sponsor-
ing this fiasco run by half-
baleed amateur DJ's?

They have acquired the
music listening rooms in the
SU Grand Ballroom and clut-
tered it up with electrical

playthings, and ejected stu-
dents who had previously
used the rooms to a good and
beneficial advantage. All I
can hear for the money

squandered is static, and all

I can see are idiotic slogans
defacing UCLA property i

"KBRU is hear"? — ugh!
When IB our niBver-heard=^

of Communications Board
going to consider budget ap-
provals? Or has it already
slipped approval for the ra-
dio station's wasteful expen-
ditures by the unknowing
paying student body ? We
don't need a static radio sta-
tion — the money could l>e

used to support our new foot-
ball stadium, or to add more
trams to our transportation
system. Let's stop paying for
students' playing!

("An Irate Dorm Resident")

DINNER DANCING
ENTERTAINMENT

from

SCANDANAVIA
Sundoy, April 4

5:30 p.m.

Internaftqnal Sfudenf Center

Tickets - K.H. Ticket Ofifce or at fhe door

Pricei: Students $1.50

Intac Membertt .... $I.2S

""— Hon-Shdwh $1.W

An infoc

<'i
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T hAGlVl 9^45m
simSi^cDWR

PSWEIi
JltOMMJ3
SAf£f

UMIIUMGTITIE

aMMriSMiif

yNO.t-5416
!Sa2BlKS.E.«(VERIllO«l

666-9070

NSVUSHOW
IVeRY FRiDAV

Al Ploridns

Sobriety
Discriminotion Irrelevant

Why the nationwide indig-

natlpn over Seljna ? For most
people it had little to do with
civil rights for the Negro.
Except for the relatively few
in civil rights organizations,

the majority of people have
at best a passive, intellectual

sympathy for this cause. Yet
the outcry was heard frcnn all

quarters — liberals, conserv-
atives, even some segr^a-
tionists.

What was it in Selm^ that

WmXX, FKBK

BALCONY BEAUTY SALON. ^^
IMS GATLKT AVE., WE8TW00D, CALIF.

SPRING SPECIAL
Oar Reg. Prie«

8TKBAK1NO
SOaTINO

RMAMKNT WAVE
FKKMASENT WAVE
ntEE HAISCVT WITH HAIRSET
SHAMPOO a 8BT
HAiaCVTS-HAIBSTTLINO

fU.M

$17.M

94.M
$3.M

MOW ONLY
I15.M

114.50 IbcI. haircBt
%\^M taiel. hsirevt

fS.W
I2.M

GR 9-9947
Open Six Days and Evanings

All Work is Guaranfaad.

FBBB

AEPi-ADEj
I

HOUSE OF HORRORS
PRESENT

1964 Sweepstokes Winner

MARDI GRAS

THE KON-TIKI LOUNGE
Serving Your Favorifa Bavaraga

Noon tin 1:00 A.M. Daily

Planfy of Fraa Parking

Ba-AIR SANDS HOTEL
\\Ak\ SUNSET BOULEVARD

CONTACT LENSES
• AHRACTIVE — Th# "Invisibla Glassas"

• SAFER — Injury Frae. ExcaHanf for Sporh

• LONGER LASTING — Pratcription Doas N«»
Changa So Oftan

• EASY TO WEAR —
14 Hour Waaring Tima Within I Month

L W. SLEDGE. M.A.: O.D. — Contact Lons Cartificata

10918 Kinross Aranua Wastwood ViHaga GR 9-6656

Importtfil Q Dom€Mtle Bser fry thm Glass or Pit€h€r

SMORGASBUFFET
CONTINENTAL
"Old Country Chmrm**

aroused people previously in-

differeiit? Why was it that
'- while 'the killings of Good-
man, Schwemer, and Chaney
did little more than reinforce
already existing contempt for
the South, Selma produced
for the first time mass pub-
lic outrage and sinc^e con-
cern?
Reason: To ^e pe^le

otherwise uncommitted to the
movement there was now a
greater issue at stake— the
integrity of the law. While
the fear of growing anarchy
was felt in many quarters as

~ii result of the increased mun-
her of demonstratioin and
the killings of Goodnuin and
the others, the vieiousiies» on
VJS. Highway 80 revealed a
danger immeasurably miore
sinister.

Anarchy can be corrected,
order can be restored by the
application of the law — by
police action. The "violcnceof
a shadow government, the Ku

. Kiux Klan, can be baited hy
this same method. But when
the government itself em-
barks on a calculated, me-
thodical suppression of a seg-
ment of society, perv«^ing
the law to the point of being
a tool to facilitate th»t sup-
pressioQ, when a government
doca this, it is not lawless-
ness, it is tyranny.
The tools of correction

have degenerated into the
weapons of persecution. Gov-
ernment is no longer the
servant of all but a dafvice of
the few, and in the process
has acquired a will of its own.
And in this respect, Selnui is

•*I Got One Of 'Em jMt As Slie Almost
Blade It Beck To The Church''

a Southern phenomenon, for
while discrimination in the
North will be remedied
through social development
led by and within a govem-
meatal structure characteris-
tically interested in the well
being of all its citizens, and
conscious of its duty to main-
tain that wen being, the des-
potism in the South can be
remedied only by external co-
ercion. The orderly change,
many had hoped for is not
possible when the instrument
for that change, the law, has
become instead the fortress
of daciuience.

li is tids dageneratioB of
a legsMy eonstitoted govern-
ment. In defiance ot constitu-
tioaal enjojnder, and the real-
izatioD that it takes more
thaa admorftion to prevent
oppression, which* has fright-
ened the othennise apathetic
poMIc*
As we watched the beat-

ings aind gassing of citizens
hy uniformed police, tboo^ti?
of Nazi Germany were not
far from our m4nds. And this
parallel is not hyperbole, for
it matters little to those per-
secuted, whether their tor-
mentor is an entire nation or
a sectional cancer.

A<ad so, while some may
debate the constitutionality
of public accommodations,
fair housing, or equal oppor-
tunity legislation, no one can
be indifferent to diaenfran-
chisement a<nd violent sup-
pression perpetrated not in
defiance erf law and govern-
ment, but with its zealous

Sounding Boord

Registffxir's'Aid'

To the Editw:

What, on this aampus, it

so horrible that coop food,
parking feao^ Mrs; Wypuui,
and Al ChasaK's- jokes pals
by coaiparissB? Don't bother
to gv^eam, — ths answer isj

the service of the transcript
department at the Office of
the Registrar.

Bruins, were you planning
to transfer to another college,

apply to a graduate school,

or im.piress a potential em."

ployer with your sterling

academic record? If you
were, and if your- aeceptancs
depended on reason ably
prompt action hy the tran-

script department, — forget
it, or at least don't hold youf
iJreath;

—

^^^-^—-—^ '

h.

i-Af..-
'

....i:.-

Bewar6~rr

Non-smokers Attack Tainted Air
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Services for Cashier To be Held Sofrurdoy

• VARIETY OF HOT ENTREES

• GOLDEN BROWN.
CRISP FRIED CHICKEN.
ALL YOU CAN EATI

• BIG SMORGASBUFFET SALAD
VARimr. ALL YOU CAN EATf

• CHOICE OF HOT
VEGETABLES & DESERT.

GINEAr

n 65
CMMraa
t1.2S

OTEN SUNDAYS 3^ WM.

wen fT, Olympic at Federal GR 9-6274

'Tor the Collegiate Who Cares'"

DAVID OF LONDON, Esq

Hair Designery Barber
THE ROYAL VIKING By Appointment

427 NO. BEDFORD DRIVE 274-1 164
" BEVERLY HJLLS 274-7267

Validafsd Packl

I

Incredible delays in the
processing of transcripts are
just one aspect of the gross
incompetency and inefficien-

cy which characterize the op«
eration of tkis department.
Lost transcript earda ("Are
you certain Sir, tliat you are
enroUed in this Universi-

ty?"), failure to imail the re-

quested number of copies, and
the failure to- send supple-
mentary grade reports are a-

mong the typical, practice of
this agency.

Now, on the theory that
the only good criticism is

constructive criticism, we of-

fer the following sugges-
tions:

To th« tnuKMtript depart-
ment: Granted you have a
tough job, granted that ths
process is more esmplex than
it appears from the outside,

but also granted that you do
a louay job; why not:

• Clean house: with the
unbelievable sloppiness in

which you wo^^k it is Ho won-
der record cards can never
be found when they're scat-
tered all over th* office on
top of files, an desks, piled
in cardboard boxes.

• Provide a check-list for
the handling of transcript re-

quests so that anyone, any-
time, can determine if a card
has been pulled from the file,

its current location, and tha
lispositioa of th» student's
request

• Employ a BH>re detailed
notification postcard so that
students may be assured that
each item of a multiple re-
quest has been fulfilled.

• A separate window (oth-
er than Window "A") for
transcript matters only.

To the Student:

• Make your requests ear-
ly — very very early.

• Follow up your requests
and follow tke» vp often —
very often. If there is a de-
lay (allowing time for a rea-

•^Bonable amount of bureau-
cratic inefficiency) go back
to the office and see what
is holding up your request
If neceesttry go^ back every
day until you get action.

• Be aware of two special
problem areas: the notifica-
tion postcard (means very
little if you've saade multiple
requests); and supplemental
grade report* — (this ap-
pears to be the area of worst
offense — make certain they
actually go out).

For the undersigned any
improvements in the tran-
script procedure will comt
too late. For Freslimen, Sop-
homores, and Jwilors (and
for bU future ftnerations of

hope—BR FOMBWAKNED!
IWtert Bk Vtaedmaa,

Daniel Sabsay, Junior in

mathematics, has instigated a
Free Air Movement on oampus
which has been formed by non*
smokers to combat the smok-
ing problem in tshtssroonw.

The group, currently consist-

ing of ten members, proposes
to conduct a stirvey to deter-

mine the viewpoints of profes-

sors and students on classroom
smoking.
Members of t h e movement

will then campaign to inform
smodcers of ttie discomforts snd

discourtesies which they im-

pose on non-smokers.
Finally, the group wants to

obtain voluntary segregation

of smokers and non-smokers in

class. This would be especially

important during tests, said
Sabsay.
"The FAM Intends to engage

in any fbrm of political, econ-

omical, educational or public

activity which will secure the

right of free, untainted air to

the non- smoking minority on
this campus without offending

or abridging the rights of the

smoking majority," Sabsay
stated.

The ten member movement
hopes to enlarge, and is seek-

ing financial support and other

aid. All students wishing to

join or desiring more informa-

tion may contact the Computer
Club office in Engineering HI,

3532K.

The fan era! for Head
Cashier Clyde £dwards, who
.died Wednesday, will be held
at 2:S0 Saturday at the
Rose Hills Cemetery in

Whittier, it was announced
Friday.
Edwards had been an mb-

ployee of UCLA for- 34
years.

m

CRanTte^-0964
IS THE NUMBER TO CALL FOR COMPLETE

AUTOMOTIVE REPAIR AND EXPERT LUBRICATION SERVICE

PIck-Up & Delivery Service from Campus Parking Lots

^;_^^^,^ FREE LOAN CARS- > v .-

WEEKDAYS 7:30 TO 5:30; SATURDAYS BHK) TO 12:00

STERLING AUTOMOTIVE
2109 SAV/TELLE BLVD.. W.L>. 25—1 BHt. No. of Olympic

Our Tenth Year Serving The UCLA Community

CREEPERS IN THE COOP
They're not real, Uit Iftey look good

WHAT'S BRUIN

Grand Duchy of Luxembourg—

"

You can still get a summer job in
Europe and a travel grant through
the American Student Informa-
tion Service. ASIS is also giving
every applicant a travel ^ant af
at least |250. Wages are as ki^h
as |!450 a month. Such jobs as re-

?iort hotel, office, sates, factory,
farm, camp and shipboard work
are available. Job and travel grant
app^tCifltiotts and fall details are
available in a 36-page booklet
which students may obtain by
sending $2 (for the booklet and
airmail postage) to Dept. R, ASIS,
22 Ave. de la Liberte, Luxea»b»iivf
City, Grand Duchy of Luxembourg.

Why Be Modest?

'The- Spotlight'

IS a gos
3115 Pico Blvd.. S.M.

AND OUR DANCE GROUPS ARE THE BEST"
BELLAS IT^ALS 18

%

Ai.riiA cm iur.MA
Meetiox f»r a"liv«<ft: pi«dfM' « n-d
prospective pleJg«*« at noon today th

Ch«ni ISK.
AI.PMA KAPPA PttI
Court of Honor. a<l4v*»« at 1 30 p.m..

plf«lir«>« ai 2 p.m. Sunday at Norm'a.

FBOOS
Meeting with the Bruinntten to fin-

ish the ronatrurtlLfi of Mardl (Jraw

booth. 1 vm. on the Athletic Field.

HONOai -POArM
Dr. Mildred Matlilan will speak on
"Soiilli An»erl(»n Plant*" from 3 4»
& p.m. ia «l' 8vl7,
TBA " —
BAlI^ITfG CLUB — No general «ailinr
or inatruoiton thi.<i weekend. Sperttite
at Sunday Regatta. 10 a.m. -6 p.m. at

Today's Staff

Ki0M
Tsai

M. L. <Tlre«) SMI

Dana Foa

A I a o participating in tonight's

agonies «re Fail Avery. Mike Tlogo-
ten and Jim Sl^genga. War in Hell
but a 20 pa«er is far worse. Reifardu
to Fratman. EC. Kampua Klercvnian
and Mommy; your pre#«enfe would
have helped an exhaustine evening-
morning. Toniglit would nave been
the nlgbt for mor-e Red Mountatai
Uim I 4retim sbout in my bent
dreama. But Cal awaits us atid we
can t watt to sop Wieder of Pnl Up
ailon KaMia V^raternity. Thanx fer
the cupcakes. Ann.

Palawan Way. Marina Del Rey, Ven-
ice.

TSNNIS'CLX'B — Meeting noon to-

day In MG JOT.

orr CAM PI'S

BUIV M««n.KN 8TiT»*:N'n AflSK.
MeeMng at 5:16 p.m. in BU BSn.
Jamil Ubaid will apeak. Open to
everyone.

\

*UhE AMERICAN BIBLlOGRAPKtCAL CENTER

Ah© CLIO PRESS

announce the -following new positions:

I. ASSISTANT EDITOR, Hisforkal Abstrach (1775-1945)

2; ASSISTANT EDITOH, America: History and Ufa

To start June 19C5 or earlier.
DUTIES eatail work in bibHography. edittac. ataft supervisory tasks.

hiPeaMis. preparation -for pitblication and computer use.

Both position." are to lead to aenior teaupe appointments . TAe»e is

snnJe onportuntty iar laaining in a Job which is both ohalleaging
and intefe.stlng.
QUAUFICATiONS: MA. or higher degree, in history or political

ariaaoe. or ram0letion of M.A. in Juae. 'Ooaeentratlon oa Bhiropean
hiatery Is desired for the first poeition. but persons form other fields

sudi 4UI Asian ItMitory will 1»e ron-sidered.
KBtfsMaOge of at least one foreign languaac- or some acoualaiaace
wlfh two or more foreign languages, la necessary for Uie lirst posi-
tion.
Bditoriol writing:, publishing. «r admlnLstnaMve aaperlence is useful.
SBLARY: Qpen. depends on education anfl eKperlence. Benefit.4 for
teauwe positions Incraae groap mt^ical Insurance. JIfe insurance. Two
DOOki* vacation each year, with an increase In vacation lime to four
weAs per annum after four years' m>rvlce. Plans are being mads for
a pai

Fisaae apply in writing to:
^ersnfinel Deparlment, American Bibliographical Center
son E*St Mlfhelforena Strei^t

Santa Barbara. California INIIOS

Suzuki have spirit. More than

ordinary lifhtweight inotor>

eyelet. Smoiki are already Eng-

land's favorite imported light-

weight, outsellii\g all others.

Now theauperiorSuEBki ave

here in America!

Come in today and sample

"tfie spirit of Suzuki. See fhe

diflferent models in our show-

room. Ride one.

|*rove to yoin^clf : they start

easier. Run quieter. Have more
usable horsepower. Simpfer to

shift. More comfortable to

ride.

Also: Up to 200 milet per

gallon. Go anywhere. Pailc

anywhere.

Ako: fun.

Cpnveoicot terms, of course

— plus complete parts and

»ervi<ie.

SALES CO.

THEATER GUIDE

IMS WESfWOOD tLVD,

LOS ANGELES 25

GR 4-0069

BAY
Paoifie Palisades 4M-SSU

MARRIASE ITALIAN SIYLE^

LOVE HAS MANY:FACES
KUtewlde gtadsat Cards Hsaared

CINEMA
Westers at Santa Maaiea
Free Parklsg HO. 7-<78<

WOMAN IN THE DUNES
AW»

RASHOMON
Speelsl Stadeat Admlaalaa

CWST
Westweod al WiUhire 474-3M6

AMEWCANiZATION OF
EMILY

AND
MARRIAGE ITALIAN STYLE
KUtewMe SiaAfliH CcrAs Hsasretf

aMIRO
Santa Monira S93-SS44

John Goldfarb

PLEASE COME HOME

GOODBYE CHARLIE
fttatewlde Stadeat Cards Hoasred

ENCORE
Melroae at Van Neiis HO 9-SMS

Peter O'T^ole ft Richard Barton

BECKET
AND

GIRL WITH THE
GREEN EYES

fiipeelal Stadeat DIseoaat

tEIM«T"-
I,elmact Pmrk SM-SISI

SEX I THE SINGLE GIRL
r AND z-' as * 9 - w

lOVe HAS -MANY FACES
• • s

Ktatiewiae BtadeiH Cards Haasred

LOS FEUZ
ISn N. Venaant

THE UMBRELLAS

OF CHERBOURG

MO 4-2lffi

MAJESTIC
tisaUJIaalea tMJtH

MY BLOOD RUNS COLD ^^

AND
RO«IN & THE 7 HOODS
RtstewMe Stadeat Cavds Hsasred

FOX BRUIN
•M Brsxtoa GR 1-un

YOUR CHEATING HEART
AND

THE OUTRAGE
Fox Stadeat Cards Hoasred

POX VILLAGE

DEAR HEART
Ayo

WHERE LOVE HAS GONE
Fax Stadeat Cards Haasred

IMPERIAL
Imperial k Creashaw tJS-MSI

YOUR CHEATING HEART

HONEYMOON MACHINE
Htatewlds gtadeat Cards Hoassefl

NEW VIEW
MM Hollywood Bird. HO 4S767

FATHER GOOSE
AND

THE CHALK GARDEN

SILENT MOVIE "^
•It N. F«icfaa • OL l-tSW • f»e

MAE MURRAY
*"mnnrMm»K:%.i.K midnight"

CHARLIE CHAPLIN
"TH« PAWNRHOP"

-Al. ST. JOHN C!OMrJ>r

TIVOLI-PiAZA
llBSf Saata Maaloa OB t-MM

Csnnes Film Festival Wisaer

WOMAN IN THE DUNES
AND

L lumwl's VJRIDIANA
ACADKMY NBMINBE

TOHO LaBREA
857 Sa. La Brea WK. 4-SS4.'

THE REBELS

THREE GENTS IN THE
SNOW COUNTRY

TAKE YOUR

DATE TO .

AMOVJE
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WATCH FOR
THIS AD EVERT FRIDAt

Foreign Students From Scandinavia

To Be Honored at Intac Celebration

Bel-Air

NEW & USED SPECIAL

CAMERA
Jk Hi-Fl

West Coaat'a Finest

PHOTOGRAPHIC CENTER

OONTINUOUSLT MEETINO
AJ<TYBODT'S PRICES

• FACTORY
DEMONSTRATION OF

A little bit of Scandinavia

will come to Westwood when
the International Affairs Coun-
cil presents its bi-weekly Inter-

national dinner party. UCLA
foreign students from four
Scandinavian countries will

host the fete which will be held
at 5:30 p.m. on Simday, April
4 at the International Student
Center, 1023 HUgard Avenue.

Students from Sweden, Nor-
way, Denmark and Finland
have prepared the evening

which will feature an authen-

tic Scandinavian meal, an ex-

hibition of some of the dances

of that area, a performance by
a singer and guitarist and a

travelogue of Northern Europe
with the rest of the evening da-

votd to dancing and socializing.

Every second week, INTAC
sponsors a dinner hosted by a
different national group. Even-
ings are now being planned by
Afghanistanian and Navajo
Indian students.

Humphrey

.

GRETCHEN RUDNICK. As$t. Clerk of So. California

Half-Yearly Meafinq Speaks on
THE SEPTEMBER. 1964 PENDLE HILL CONFERENCE
Subject: The Ministry Of Friends To

The Academic Community
10:00-11:00 A.M. YWCA
SUNDAY, APRIL 4 574 HILSARD

Silent Worship FoHows from 11:00 fo 12:00
WESTWOOD FRIENDS WORSHIP GROUP

NEW MODEL TOLAROIDT

$59.50

On Saf., April 3

12 A.M. - 6 P.M.

' NEW ITBMS IN STOCK

CPSfM Ektacolor 24 EXP ON
Boll Momlck Stroke. M«t«^r
129.50. Carousel tray* for

f 1 a a B alidee. Glans Luminos
Paper at L<ow Pricea. UO lena
for Haas. fiOOC.

NEW & USED ITEMS

Leica III QL (U)
Leica HI C •••^S?? ,^
Leica II P W) 10?
90
90
fiO

M
«0

20% OFF
On All Wotch and Jewelry Repairs

(M)

(U) 169
(U) 200
(U) 115
(U) 89
(U) 89

..(U) 60
OJ) 49
(U) 119
(U) 89

mm Summicron ....

mm Summicron Blk.
mm Summicron Blk
mm Summicron (M) ..

mm Elmar f3.6 (M) . ..

86 mm Nikkor f8.5 (L.©ica)

86 mm f3.6 Summacron
126 mm f2.5 Hektor
135 mm f4.« Hektor (li^
Topcon "D" w/1.4 (U)
Kodak Che\Ton 119

Kodak Ektfa w/2 Lenses ........ 166
Kodak Retina Reflex 108
80 M Longar (Retina III C) 64

85 mm Curtar (.ReUna III C) .... 64

Exacta VXII A w/Pancolor P.P. . . 129
85 mm f.8.8 Fleckta«on (Exacta) 66
35 mm Auto Quinon Exacta 99
136 f2.8 Auto Quinon Exacth 99
136 mm f3.5 Primotar (Exacta) .. 24

136 f4. Auto. Sonnar (Exacta) N. 75
4x6 Super Graflex D w/Ektar .. 165

Anlv. 4x5 Sp. Graphic 80

4x6 Super &>eed 1000 ......;.'.. 289

16 in. f5.6 Wollensak (U) 99
210 mm f6.8 Tessar ..(U) 98
90 Angxilon ••.(U) 89

14 in. f8.8 Tunner Reich
88 mm f6.8 HAL W.A. ..

127 Ektar f4.7
Brumberger 2 1/4 86 nun ProJ.
Rollei ProJ. viewer

Westwood Village Jewelers

1136 WESTWOOD BLVD.
across from ttto Richfi«icl Station

GR 3-3087

THEATRi^QF CONCERN
from Naw York City

presants

i^HArS THE BIG IDEA?'^
Dramatic skatchas to

.Afitartain and to •nt^^qm your tKou^kt—^^—

-

(Continued from Page S)

months before H became a part iA th^ K^inedy campaign.
The limited nuclear-test-ban treaty signed in 1963 was in

many ways a personal victory for his effort and the clock dl
the "Bulletin of the Atomic Scientists" was turned back.

THOSE OVERSEAS REMEMBER
If people within the United States somatimes forget thf

international Importaneir 6f Hubert Humphrey, people oveiV
seas do not. He has been the guest of numerous heads 0((
state, and his continuing work for disarmament, foreign aid^
trade without political strings and important humtanitariaA
projects included in his overall "Works-for-Peace" program*
have made his name known in many parts of the world.

One of the Vice-President's deepest concerns at the mo-
ment is with the Alliance for Progress and U.S. relations with
Latin America, and it seems further appropriate that he viirit
this campus with its Hispanic-American Studies Center.

Against Uiis background of his success in bringing wha|
I'New Statesman" calls, "a principled approach to coatrovereial
issues ... a conceptual approach and a sens^ of history td
politics," Mr. Humphrey has been criticized for bacoming mod-
erate. It has become a bit fashionable to remark that he has
made cohcftsslons to "The KstablUhment" because he no longer
has quite the public image of 15 years ago in opposing many
of the issues of the day.

But a careful reading of his public statements, his vothig
record and his personal policies through the years instead
seems to reveal that the society around him has changed more
than he has. To quote Karl Meyer again, "Something ha«
changed in American polities, and it waa less the Senator from
Mmnesota than the intangible ectoplasm known as the nationJ
consensus.

.^I^^tt^^^' Governor OrviUe Freeman of Minnesota,

mtk^' aaa^Sr^tBIng Is-tfiaT Hubert has changed w

on^ f^r^r "^ ^understandably tempted, then, to have sec-ond thoughts about such men who achieve success, let us think

r^!i«r'^/°^ i^^ ^^^y *^ ^* '•^^^'•d- Has the messianici^slator from Minnesota compromised himself to secure hitrhoffice, or has society histead come to accept many of thSaprinciples which he first brought wHh him to WashuSon

visitS^JSif*
^^^' "*® '^'''^ ^ ^^^'•- ^^ Humphrey firetvisited this campus as a national figure fai 1949 fn atjpnH ««

nstitute of Industrial Relations sITna?. 'Kek^e iLid ^
S.« J'J ?? ^^'^ beginning to learn how to live in America ^

ne^^Ty- -r^^.^^^^^^^^^^ the

Program includasi

THE WELL-SPOKEN ACROBAT by Norman Diati

OLD YMIR'S CLAY POT by Dieti

ORATORIUM by Par Lagervist ,

Sunday, April 4, 1965 7:30 P.M.

URC Auditorium, 900 Hilgord Ay«.
Tickets ($1 DonaHon) available at Kerckhoff Hall

Ticket Office. URC or at the door

I • • • I • • t 4

Kodak Cavalcade 45
Brtiun Paximat N12 Auto Slide . . 49 i

Kodak 16 Analyst Sound 295
I

Keystone 16K161 Silent ProJ 119
B*H Fllmo 16 mm ProJ. , 46
Ampez 4 trk. Stereo Reo. ... 288 189

tony C S 300 4 trk (U) 196
olarokd 80 .••.•••.<.••.•••••<••• 16

Polaroid 700 i..i «t.«
Polaroid viewer 96-A
Polaroid 800
Polaroid J 66
Polaroid 90o
Canon Zoom 8 BE 239 139
Pathe Royal 8 279.96 187
B«1I ft Howell 340 BB
Boles 16 leador
Mamiya C8 w/106 (D) A...
180 llamiya C lens (D)
fS Maini^ C lens (D)

(N) 634
(Rex H8) (U)

•••••.••••••t««««6«at

36
26
40
47
60

Sinar 4x5 .

Sioar 8x10
PAJN Cinor
PAN Cinor
PAN Cinor

99
99
169
lOfi

105

59
79

0~^^ • • • •.••••••««»1U} AWJ
VARIGON Zoom 8-48 (U) 139

Use our Lay Away Plan

OPEN MONDAY
\

Bel-Air Camera
(la the center of Westwood Village}

m WESTWOOD BLVD.

SR. MI33 BR. 2-5214

OPEN MONDAY EVININO
mx • rji.

THE READING AND

STUDY SERVICE

announc#s the second spring session of

The Study Skills Laboratory

and
The Reading improvement

Laboratory

The programs offered In the La(>oraforiei are designed fo
assist students in developing niore efficient reading and study
skilb to nf>eet the higher level study requirements of their
University courses.

Sections meet twice a week for six weeks.

Individual progranm for Foreign Students ar« available by
arraiigemefit.

Students Interested In enrolling In one of these progranfis may
inquire at the Reeding and Study Service. EconomIci BIdg. 27U
l:Kr A^MTfo ^fi30T.M., Monday thr^gh Friday, the weei of

Next week will be the last

opportunity to sign up In KH
101 for the May 9 weekend
outing of the URA Sports Car
Club to the Championship
Road Races at Laguna Seca
near Monterey.
The Sports Car Club held

its first rallye class at noon
last Wednesday. The claases
wfll be held every other Wed-
nesday and will offer instruc-
tions in rallying and computing
speed, time and distance.
The classes will also teach

beginners what rallying is and
Tml4 Advwti—meat

Visit la

C

March 2Tm(

WaCOME TO

AMPUS
HAPEL

553 GLENROCK
(At Levering No. of SUmthmore)

FRIDAY

7 P.M. BIBLE STUDY
8 P.M. GAMES. FUN

SUN. 9:45 A.M.
WORSHIP

will provide specific inatruc-
tions in navigation and gim-
mick rallying. Girls are en-
couraged to join because ao*
cording to Attila Fenyes, prf
sident of the Sports Car Club,
the top navigators in the coun-
try are women.
The Club is now publishing a

newsletter for everyone inter-
ested in sports cars or sports
car events. Anyone who want*
to receive the newslettet
should leave his or her nam4
In the SCC-UCLA box in thf
URA office.

2-4:30 P.M.

OPEN HOUSE
--^V.

-/

L

For Information or transp^i^tion
Call Baptist Campus Paator

474-1508 479-0020

Welcome fo

UNIVERSITY
LUTHERAN
CHAPEL

Sundoy Worship

9 A.M.

900 Hilgord

uppor lounge

Coffee, rolli,

conversation,

efter ftie service.

Rev. Ron Goersi, Pastor

474-1508 474-2259

(Th« Lutheran Church
MlMourl Synod)

Buy^ Sell or Trade Through

Daily Bruin Advi^ftislnf

.4

Fridey. April 2. I965L
UCLA DAILY BRUIN 9^
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All-U

^ipoul Hafll btf<# c^l^lbr^Tbe Farflval

I *F^ of att •chiwt, ffclt ti
•

> wwyapgf."

A Itttia •fKnIo fravalKng music, plea««/

Festival, April 10-13

SATURDAY, APRIL 10
2-5 p.m. CHECK IX

'

Registration «
Recreation: Swimming:, Tennis, Campus Tours

6-6:30 p.m. STUDENT UNION RECEPTION
6:30-8 p.m. OPENING BANQUSZ

PreeidMit's Comment»
Chancellor's Welcome

8:30 p.m.-l:36 a.m. TOURS
Disneyland
TV Studio

8:30-10 pm. STUDENT BJ«ON RECREATION
8:30-12 p.m. SPBOUL WAE^L RECREATION,
9:30-11 p.m. SPRCKJL HALL MOVIE

SUNDAY, APRU. II
7:30-8:30 a.m. BREAKFAST
7:30 a.m.-noon CBURCtt SERVICES
9 a.m.-noon FIRST SESSIONST

Speech
Publicaticms Sessions .

—
9 a.m.-noon CAMPUS TOURS
12:3a-l:30 p.m. LUNCH
2-5 pim^ SCeONB SESSIONS

,^ ,^ / .
-

Graduate Academy
Honors Colloquium
Debate
SCUBA
Intramural Sports
Publications Sessions ^ --

2-5 p.m. CAMPUS TOURS ^
4M pm. THEATER ARTS BfiPT. FHJIfS ^
6-7:30 p.m. BBQ H LUAU
8:30-11:30 p.m. OPERA WORKSHOP

^ Presentation

Reception

"Ko. wa;>MMi*t iKow lUn th«^ Barolof movW

Opera lor a Sunday Evaning'

MONDAY, APRIL. 12
7:30-f:30 a.m. BREAKFAST
9 a.m.-noon THIRD SESSIONS

Graduate Academy

,

Honors Colloquium
Speech ^
Intramural Sports

12:30-1:30 p.m. PICNIC LUNCH
2-3 p.m. LECTURE
3-5:30 p.m. FOURTH SESSIONS

Graduate Academy
"

Honors Colloquium
Debate
Intramural Sports

5-6 p.m. THEATER ARTS DEPT. FILMS
6:30-8 p.m. DINNER AND CLOSING CEREMONY
8:30-11 p.m. ETHNOMUSICOLOGY

Program
Reception

TUESDAY, APRIL 13
7:30-8:30 a.m. BREAKFAST
9-11 a.m. CHECK OUT

Buses leave

(Sunday and Monday, from 1-4 p.m., there will

be an art exhibit in the Student Union Grand Ball-
room.)

VoSeyball—|uff ona of ajght »porH

Und»rwat*r from UCLA to Catallna Island "Naw Africa"—topic undar discussion

LA hosts festival—youname it it willhave it
Tht first University of Califor-

nia AIl-U Spring Festival will be
held on the UCLA campus, April

16-ia
This Spring Festival, which wilt

bring together undergraduate and
graduate students and faculty from
all UC campus, is the first of its

kind to be held in the United States.

THE FOUR DAY PROGRAM
will include seminars, discussions, de-

bates and intramural sports competi-
tion.

Coordinaing the Festival Is Dr.
Norman P. Miller, Dean fft Cultural
and Racreational Affairs at tha Weat-

Tna ovari'idliiK phlToMftphy 1i^
llind tlift Faatiyal, i^ccordiiig ta Dr.
mier, la that by bringing students

and faculy from all campuaaa of th*
Univeratty together in several fields

of academic as well as athletic study,
excliange between students can be
maximized and opportunities can bo
provided that will expand personal
and cultural interests and appreeia-

tions.

OVER 600 PARTICrrANTa will

be housed in UCLA's Sproul Hall wHh
their transportation, meals and lodg-
ing: provided by the University. Non-
participating students ara invited to
attetid as spectators.

Included in tha program is tha
Graduae Academy with graduate afeu-

-ileiits praaantlng^ «4&d iiiTfuaaing

papers prepared oo th* Festival

There will also b* hi

Colloquium, on the Festival thame,
and debates and extemporaneous
speeches by tha dabata teams and
speech groups; from tha Tarious
campuseai

The Ijim's and Moments Intra^

mural champions and teasaa from
ea«di of tha eampusea will compote in

eight sports throughout tha period.

SCUBA DVmfO is hieludM»
bo^ OB campus and at Catalina Bi*

land.

Studfent Hawapapar staffers will

pivpara and pQUlafei a four pag«
"All^Uni»ai8ity flprioff Feativiri fUi^
plement" dbciiig tha Vatthral.

ba haU for pDtBBtlar idltoMi o«
1M|t ^d.aaaH>u9 ra)il<F/Mlon par

UCLA Ethnomusicology group.
Theater Arts Motion Picture Divi-
sion, Music Department and Opera
Workshop, and Art Gallery ara pro-
viding the cultural fare and spaeial
sward winning progranur each after-
noon and evening;

V1IKS19ENT OF THE UNIV-
ERMTY Clark Kerr will atetr be oo
hand to lead an informal general
aesaion; queation and anawer dlscua-
sioa on "Studant Freedom and Ra»
apMslbility.'*

To sound out tha Spiiaar Fa»>
tivmU • fhU pragraaa of 8oaii4 rearaa-
ttoB- kr planaadt lnckKlIm tiapBS^
tourat awniUqt banqnete and Sludaat
JSvkm an<S Reaidtnae Hall Faere»-
tkm aervices.

•rOBTfl SOHEOVLa

TODAY

VAI&It lUNIg '>* C»llfor|lia, • p.m.

MTVBDAV
VAItSITT BA8BBAI4L -• OalPoly, Pomon*

tBowBiS "^ SUnforf'l* p.m.

Ml»eum "
TRACK ^ Stanford, 1:S0 p.m..
"~"m

^^W^WWH »^^^^^«»» -»»-»- — --- ^— ^^^^^ ^j-^^-^-
^_^

—

daily hruin ^.^

X

spo
-t. ., magazine

I M m^^mm >^>^^^^^..^^....,-..-^^
,
-

, -^-y^.^-^j.^^^^^j^^^_^j.^^^^^^^^ * * * * *^ ^ ^ ^* * » .-^ — —
. -^->,-,^.^-^.-^J-J^J.^^f^J^

Spikers Collide

UCI>'S DISTANCE DUO «OFP PYNE (L), BOB DAY
Pair offer stiff compatition for StanforA Paul Schlldo \n two-mila Saturday.

Indians Favored

In AAWU Duaf

Opener Saturday
By JIM HANLEY
Sports SUff Writer

The moment of truth has arrived
for coach Jim Bush's Varsity track
team. After smashing four teams and

-running well in the Long Beaefr and
Easter Relays, the Bruins now face a
great team. Stanford, possibly the
nation's number one track squad, in-
vades the L.A. Coliseum for the open-
ing AAWU dual meet at 1:30 p.m.
Saturday.

Stanford, considered by some track
"nuta-V-to^ be stronger than USC, will
probably be the toughest squad he
Bruins face all season, and is there-
fore a solid favorite.

Several great 'individual battlet-
will make the meet even more excit-
ing to the spectator.

In the mile, AAWU champ Paul
SchUke (4:15) will have Jiis hands
full when he meets Bob Day (4:08),
possibly America's best collegiate dis-
tance runner, and Earl Clibborn (4:-
14).

Day, Geoff Pyne, and Schlike will
also go in the two-mile. Day is the
National Colligiate record holder •)
the event at 8:35.3. Bush feels that
he is capable of running the distance
much faster, too, and therefore
should have no trouble winning the
race.

The big duel will be between Pyne
(9:03) and Schlike. The little Indian
is in top two-mile shape (8:55). But
Pyne, who has actually run the dis-
tance faster than Day (8:34.8), is
far from it because he has only re-
cently started speed work.

Added Incentive for the Bruin dis-
tance runners will be the fact that
last fall Stanford's number one rated
cross country team ended Bruin hopes
for a mythical national title with a
25-30 showdown win.

Day, however, upset Stanford's
heavy favorites in the conference

UCLA DAILY BRUlhl II
PrTday, ApHI 2. 1969

STAriFORD'S SCHUC:<E
Triba [Xstanca Dandy

meet as he won the individual cross-
eottntry AAWU crown. v^^^ ~

Another interesting baftteTWill be
between Indian speedster Larry Que-
stad (9.7). the NCAA century champ
and Len Dodson. After being plagued
by injuries for a year, the Bruin co-
captain (9.7) has demonstrated that
he has once again regained the form
that enabled him to beat Questad in
their 1963 100 yard dash duel and
soundly trounce him in tha 220.

(CootJnued on Page 14)

Netters Open AAWU Play Today
By ARNOLD LESTER

UCLA, the New York Yankees and
Boston Celtics of collegiate tennis, opens
fire on a relatively defenseless AAWU
field today.

First sitthig duck for Head Coach
J. D. Morgan's powerhouse court collec-
tion is California, which comas here to
open tha 1965 conference dual match
•eason at 2 this afternoon at the Bruin
Tennis Terrace.

Stanford, which opens Its league
play agahist USC at LA Tennis Club,
comes in to the Tennis Terrace to face
tha Bruins at 1 :30p.m.Saturday.

UCLA Is an overwhelming favorite
to manhandle the league tills year, with
only one nsaii missing from the aggrega-
tion that tied USC for tlia conference
dual match title a year ago. And USO
ptm lost lia top two men, Deimit Bal-
atoB- and BUI Wnnil t« fhi^ laawihw
Neither Cal nor Stanford have been
stroBg^Ul ieimki for eome time.

UCLA will be out to perpetuate
some pretty long stringi this weekend.

The Brums, who along with USC have
dominated West 0>ast and national col-
legiate net play for most of the past de-
cade, have beaten California 21 times
and Stanford 38 times going into this

' weekend's play.

Paired in today's iHngles match are
an Angeleno who went north — Doug
Sykes, formerly of Dorsey High In LA— and an Ekuitemer who came to LA —
Bruin Arthur Ashe, formerly of Rich-
mond, Va.

iJlshe, the nation's third-ranked ama-
teur and t(^rated collegian, met and
vanquished Sykes twice last season. He
first whipped him in their AAWU dual
match in Los Angeles, 62, 6-0, and then
stopped him in the AAWU tournament
quarterfinals, 6-4, 6-4. Sykes fell to
Charles Pasarell, who's not playing this
year, hi the other Bruin-Bear dual.

top eolleglans In Northern Ca]lfomia»
Jfan Beete.

Ashe only beat Beste once Iiist year,
stoj^ing hhn 6-l| 6-4 la t]|fi»r Tennis

•1* •'Hi;.

Terrace dual match meeting. Beste was
beaten twice by Pasarell in his other
two meeting with Bruin players last
year.

Continuing to hold onto UCLA's
number two position will be All-UC
boumey champion Dave Reed, who turn-
ed back Sykes in the finals of that early-
season match. Reed will draw Gene Gan-
tin this afternoon.

Ian Crookenden, who has been slow-
ed down by the fin In the past two weeks,
will relvni to action today after missing
the Thonderbird faivltational Tourney at
Phoenix; He'll play in fourth position,
with senior David Sanderlln playing at
three. «

EUy Brown and Gino Tanasescu
round qut UCLA's singles lineup, with
Ashe-Crookenden, Reed-Sanderlin and
Brown-Tanasescu listed as the doubles
tandems.

Csfr shigtes Mneup-lff wmpletfed by
George Farced, Jan Kucera, Don Adolph-
Bon and Rent Olson, with the doubles
pairings befaig Sykes-Cantln, Fareed-
Ron Batchelder and Kucers-OIsoii.

fo Test
BakersfieldJC

. Spectators nt the UCLA — Stan-
ford track 'Battle Royal' will also get
a chance to see the nation's number
one freshman team, UCLA, and one
of the country's top JC squads, Bak-
ersfield College, the meeU will be run

concurrently starting 1:30
Saturday at the L.A. Coli-
seum.
The Renegades are loaded

with speed. Three fabulous
JC hurdlers Allan Jones (14 8
38.4), Titus Shelton (14.8,*
38.3) and Leodis Adams #14 -

0, 40.1) could make it a long
day for Brubabe star Bern-
ard Okoye (15.1. 40.0).

Likewise, the 440 Relay
team of Adams, Bill Mackay
(9.8), Ben OILson (9.8) and
Don Johnson (50.1) will get
in the Bnilnn' hair. Their
41.8 clocking is .4 seconds
faster than the UCLA frosh
record - holding qoartet of
(Okoye, Mike Dexter, Don
DomaJBsliy and Norm Jackson
has run. But Bmbahe Norm
Jackson makes like Bob Hay-
es every time he gets his
hands on the baton.
The "Baltimore Bullet" 9.3,

21.2, holder of four UCLA
Frosh records, could be push*
ed In bothsprihts hy OHson"
(9.8, 22.0) or Bill Mackay
(9.8).

Brubabe Mike Dexter (9.9,
(Coatinaed on Page 15)
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MICKEY ROONEY
AOOIKS WORKSHOP

DT(AK4A

BALLET

VOICE

NOW
fIftST ^MKTER
i^ODERN DANCE

STUNT MEN
ELOCUTiOW

AMD ALL ALLIED ARTS

F<» AN APPOINTMfNT
CALL

MAGIC
MUSIC

WRITING

HO 4^57

BIKE SALE

FALCON 10-SI«D BICYCLE
WITH:

• Kick S^mud

• Lock

• Pump

• W«f«rtoHU

• Bool(R«ck

REGULAR

$95-79

UCLA Student

SPECIAL

Strvic* Warranty $79.95

Rancho Park Cycles
10604 WEST PICO BOULEVARD

VE 8-5616
-«-^

USED BIKES AVaIUBU

TRACK • t •
(GtallMwi fcKNtt If

The lialf mUe may be the mbst «c«
citing raee from a spectator's view-
|K>iiit B»va^ Deuboer, Tat3$xdotiiM har-
rier ace, Jlkes to MtKy bsek in th«
pack and '^lit-ktek" or aprint, a Im

New Zealander Peter Bne^, mt.t.h»
epd qt « race. /

Bruin Dennis Breckow, who
favon ilils atyfe of running, 'has ex*
ceptional sprint speed. This is in con-
trait to UCLA** Kmgvr, 9^o is not
aisaid to force tlie pace, auid Sniin
limrt Kiein.

Kruger, the Krefeld (West Germ-
any) Comet should start out fast

hoping to tire Deubner and still re-

tain enough Idek- to hold him ^off.

If the race Is nm fai tliis way, Bneck-
ow could flaidi 1^ Du^ner and beat
the Indian a± hu Mvn .game. -_:.

Judging from Bruin perfniniaacea
in practice laat weei^, a lr2<3 Aruin
weep, with Klein alao l>eattng Deub-
ner, is poaaiiate.

<i4:9, SiM) wfll iMwe his
Imik mkm im xMieta ite 9Hbe

^rie af Ong <F«i4 a^A, 9tm, mUA
-Behercr flCliu «ii 9mA mUUk <mx,

S&sC <haaH braalt «p the ^trndard

BRUtN SPRIKTeR KM FtEY
Facas Si«it4o«^ in 220. 440

Warren Tops ffrosh Scorers

UCLiA. diacus thrower Pat -Lawia
will faoe two of the nation's iMat col-
legians in Bob Stoeeker (1764) and
Tyler Wilkens (im-l%U

INAt TauKers HacHlBfic (14^«%)
and Ken Houae (t5«0) alao wiH run
into two outstanding Indian pedarm-

am. Chuch ifanith <l§-«^) aad fim
Eahdmaa (154%) will have to be
at their best to beat the rnnasrtMiiit

Bruin taadeaa, howerer.
Co-Captain Henaann fi^egel (220-

10%) will face Stoeeker (2IS-10> in
tiie javelin, alaiig with Geatye Bart-
er (2S2^^). Tk« wmy be the Meet
when Spegri x^^gaias the focat df last
year which enabled him to thraw the
apear 233 feet.

The that event, the 440 relay^ may
be extivaMly jaiportawt. If tlie Bauin
quMxiet (UM) of Jim Pagiiiwo. Bay
Wilaon, Bah Frey, aad I^en Dadlson
can heat ^laaated aad caopaay («1.-

1), then the Bruins could gahi name
wimafntiiiii for tlie reat of the awet.
If thk accnrred they just a^ght
«8toiiBd the ^'nuta."

to final atats.
Wanca; the 5?aot, 11-inch

ball^haadlh^ demon, tapped
the BruheiMa at pofnt-msl^ag
with t.n 18.7 avenge aad was
tops among freshman shooters
with a 47.1 mark. Warren was

FINAL FROSH BA8KETBAIiL «TATKrn^
FTM FXA Pet. jufc. ^r xr

BO am
•1 Mi
49 W»
66 179

73 138

as 114

34 41

22 IS

4 n
1 u

14 14

I IS

U 20

J
%

lOaZ 429 IfU
M7 S«8 1«M

second aaumg all

shooting to reserve
Bob Raamey who
56 of 123 attenqyts for a

18.7

M.»
lt.12

20.6

fl.6

7J
«.«

2-tJ

IS
«.>4

l.f

0.9

U
o.«

e.7

^»
Sf.l

7«.7

in

rd
on

49.5

Three oUier aMn wouad up
with double-figure averages
for the Brubahes, who had an
11-8 record. They were for-
ward Joe flhrisman (14^),
fuard Bill Sweek (13^) and

r w a r d Ge»e Sutherknd
(10.«).

Other statistical leaders
were Chrisman (free throw
pecentaje — 73.*) and center
Neville Saner (rebounds- 180).

YAMAHA
SPKO-TUNIHG
A SERVICING

tM 2 ftro4s and 4 sfraka

JOIRfAJAFAX atWsrl

— RENTAL

Tang to Cocidi
At IHiM^leffa AA

-C. K. Yang, farmer taack
star Mt VCLA and Olympic
champion for his nativa "For-
mosa, has heea named track
and fieJd eaack of the Pasa-
dena Athlatic Association.
Taqg suceeeds Joe MsJigan,

for whom he was an assistant
aince his return from the 1064
Olympic games.
Yang aet a world decathlon

record of 0,121 points hi 2063
and ofioe hdd the world Tccord
in the pole vauft at 20 fe«t 6

J I iRtiies.

A graduate of X7CLA last

_ now wortni as
a saaeamsn in •ttie L«s Angelea

, ErkJay. April 2. 1945

HiY, WHERE'D THE BALL GEF TO?
Bruirr Ruggers give a big pushs in fh« midst of a. scrum

Rugby Team Ends Season
Scrummfng Wtnl

UCLA SENtOR BRUIN iS

UCLA's jet-sat rugby team,

just off the plane from a three-

game northern trip, finish off
their season at 2 p.m. Satur-

day on use's Cromwell Field

with a scrum against the Tro-

jans:

The Bruins were solidly

tpomped^by the tJnivefSity of
British Columbia twice, but re-

bounded beating Wa^ingtom
once, 11-3. Injuries to two
front-liners, Walt Dathe and
Den Francis, and two backs,

Jim Stanley and Jim Epstein,

- forced the Bruins to slow thei»4

game and lose power.

Against common oponenta
_ the Bruins have the advantage.
Fbr example, the Trojans,
whose 0-6-1 record isn't ter-

riWy impressive, lost to Cal,

30-0, Stanford, 20-0, and Eagle
Boek, 14-3. The Bruins lost

_to Cal, 16-8. SUnford, 14-9^

and beat Eagla Roek, 28-3.

In past years the Trojans
^ijMise had plenty of ftetballers

strengthening their ranks, but
this year the Bruins have gar-

nered their share of gridders.

Dathe, Francis and Stanley
"') cil en-pi'aduaers for the
Bhie.

While th3 Trojans are atrug-

VCUk
Dick Mhcfr -_::i.^
Jim Andcr«on
Don Fraiici."?

John PMitacort
Terry Strwart
Kim Shirley
Kurt Ahenbeifr
Art Steinbt'ck
Mike Mou.«taka.s
John Uickam
Tom Sp/'Mior
Lyl* Tinjmermsai
J^im Epstein
Dav«B«r«rd«

POfi.

Prop
Hooteor
Prop
Lock
Lork
Break
Break
Back Row
Serum Half
ln.si(Jp Center
€ent«r
Standoff

9^11 bark

glmg to win their first, Ged
Gardner's players will be go-
in^ for a winning season. So
far they have wort seven and
lost the same number.

Lineups, tentatively are:

^ • ¥80
Dick Worth ingtojl

^^Bel»MMh«ws
' John Srhiirk
Tony .'h selic*
Bernle Bays •

Mike May - •

Steve Barry
Steve Pnrtt
Tom Weight
Chris Uph^iH
D©n Flaher
Steve liokaiM
-JaJte Jarrthaen.
John Alnhnim .'

Alex Lajbig:

GrtcMers Gother for Spring Mee^
All Varsity football playera

mtending to participate in

spring practice should attend

the meeting at 7:30 Wednes-
day evening in MG120.

MANAGERS NEEDED
Freshmea, sophoaiera

HAMLErS HANDKAP
BVEIfT

44* aauiT
1. Stanford
2. UCLA
MILR
1. Bob Day (Uk>
3. Paul 8cMlk» (S)
4. Earl eilbtoonr (Ui)

1. Ken Fra*w *»)
a. Bob Frny ( LA >

8. DaJ« Sturdavmnt (LA)

IM
1. L^n Doddon (LA)
% Larry Qu iatai (S)
t. Dale Rubin (S)

fSl YD. arail HIIKDUES
I. Ronr Jolnnoa (LA) 14.7
a. RlriiSelnrer (S) 14.7
I. GrefPbrd (S) 14.9

Thn*

41.1
41.S

4:06.9
4:Ul.r
4:14.0

47.8
4«.C
46.9

t.7
9l7

9.S

>. Afnd Kram- (LA.)
3. Dare Daebncr (8)
K Deanis Brerkow (LA)

at
1. Larry Que«tad (B)
2. Dale Rubin iS)
S. Brie Piisbe (S)

1:53.«
1:51.7
1:&3.0

l̂.S
2l.f

ix'ffKvufRD. nncvLas
L Roser Johnson (LA) 87.3
2, Greg Ford (S) 37.9
81 Mike Swaim (LA) 88.8

^w

TWO-MirR
1. BftbDay (LA)
2 Geoff Pyne (LA)
9. Paul achlikv (S)

MILS RELAY
LUCLA
2. Stanfbrd

POLE VAtTLT
1. Crhuck Smith (S)'-.
8. Jim IMwhnan (S)
8. Brie Berge (LA>

SHOT PUT
1. Bruce Wlllielm (S)
3. Phil Freeman (LA)
S. PtU L«wi» (LA)

Disrrs
1. Bob Stoeeker (S)
3. Tyler Wilkenn (S)
t. Pal Lewis (LA^

HIOH JOMF
1. Steve Lock (L.A)
1 John Ckwda (6>
a Dtek Irwl* (LA)

I.ONO JUMF
1. Bad W«li«i (S)
X attb HCIntyr* (8)
a J«ln OMte (8)

TBIPIiB'VlfP
li urn CtwiM ()
XB««ainar(r
S. Do«rCW««*n (LA)

TwaL FomTii

t:S9.3
r.oa.a
9:59.1:

»:14.S
9:19.5

IM%
Ift^Vb
JS-KPA

l»ltf^
9S-8%
89-7%

178-9
1S»-1>4
iai-10

6-3V*
6>3\te,

Ml
JB-9\

47-P

aaHARKS:
UCLA STANFORD

Points:

• 9
Lota of speed
Could pull bis upset

• 8
No contest—will save himsalf
AAWU Mile Champion
cnw»om will have to ba taugh

4 S
Solid favorite
Me won't believe it

or Tbny Mumulo or Paul Hoyt

5 4
Dodson will pull big up!>et agaia
The IMS NCAA chainp
A.misrrong or Pagtluso gorprfse

5 4
Will need to be at his best
Real gooid one
Bruins' ^waim is due

e 8
Breckow may win It

The experts favorite
Klein could make it Bruin rweep

• 9
Would need very bad day to k>oae

SI range of Boo Frey
elp Lenny! Bust 'em up.

< 8
Not a cinch for the N.Z. champ
Come on MIKE!
Bud Walsh (38.4) Is tough

9 1

May be world.'* best right now
Will have to really GO
One of nation's best

5 9
Breckow. Uoyt. Frey, Sturdav't
The fkrmers should fail

1 8
Needs an oxygen mask
Needs a parachute
He and House (15-0) could go 1-2

junior man-intereeted in train-
ing table meals, football tic-

kets, tzavel, anci a. rewarding
avocation are aaked to con-
tact Frank Lukowsky in room
1^ Men's Gym befare^ April
10 about the position of foot-
ball team manager, ^iree
I^acca are opea

X

n-%i

Definite favorite
Must be at his best
At beet in big meets

1 8
Good target for Lewi«
Discus is unpredictab]|e event
Hay pull big upset

9 8
e's the beet tn event
Ooode's good
Always good for 9^

_ t 9BLP
An all-'round threat
An all-'round star

1 9
floode'a BAD NKW
gELP
ntMtM 'MoumT' wmf ba val

Frosh TracL.
(Coirthiued f^om Page IS)

22.6)sshould be pulled along
to Tery fast all-time beat per-

sonal marks in both dashes.

Dktance niaaers George
Uusaruk (4:14A 9:05.8),.

wike last weekend broke Bob
Day's frosh two-mile mark by
twelve seconds, RIek Romero
(«:19, 9:28) aad Hill Daagfe-
try (1:54.7» 4:14.1) should
smash, all. opposition .bat
things will not be so easy in

the field events.

field has a good 3:18.6 clock-

ing, while the Brubabes ran
3:14.1 in winning the Varsity
last weekend,
last weeend.
The quarter mile will in-

clude Don Domansky (48,5,
46.6r), a star in the Easter
Relays, Gene Gall (48.8), and
Joh I Vau Beveran (49.2) who
could sweep the event and,
teamed with Jackson, should
win the mile relay. Bakers-

Disc Ace Breaks Foot

Varsity weightman Dave
Weber, UCLA discus throw-
er (164-11 1/2) and shot put-
ter (47-10 '/i), will not see
action in Saturday's dual
meet with Stanford because
of a broken foot. He may
miss a month or more of the

Piskl
Sbaanon's young star Joias
maoers Tom Jones (9.6,

gl.g), Dtek Weeks (9:09,

i4.H^ so:t9), ftarinnr
OiiUM, 4sO»^ ab

N»fy
ik

tVOh'^ ro^ER

\oaui in
^

ax e ueh

I .::

MUi
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Baseballers Draw League Bye;

Host Cal Poly (Pomona) for Pair

\
FOREIGN STUDENTS
Let US ship your personal

effects home. We are spec-

ie irsfs in international pack-

aging and shipping. We
also sell appliances for 220

Volts..

PACIFIC KING
1222 West 6th Street

LOS ANGELES 17

HU 2-9862

V:

^ Dinners from $2.75 -

Banquet Facilities

224 Smilh Beverly Mn • Btvarfy Hills

CR 3.94S0

MASH ING^ MACRI

Hot Bat and Glov«

Although no CIBA games
are on tap for UCLA'g base-

ball team thia weekend^ Satur-

day's doubleheader against Cal

Poly (Pomona) is being viewed
as a special challenge by coach
Art ^LiMhle's squad.

^ Poly has proven that it

is one of the strongest teams
in the area. This week the
Broncos chalked up an 8-3 vic-

tory over use.

UCXiA pitcher Jerry Brown
(4-0, 1.34 ERA) will draw the
mound assignment for the
Bruins in the first game Satur-
day. Brown is fresh from a
three hit Cutout over Santa
Clara last weekend.

Kenny Gbre (5-1) will start

the second contest. Gore pick-

ed up the win in a 14-6 rout
of LAOC Tuesday, pitching
four hitless innings.

lieading the sluggers will be
catcher Jim CoUetto, currently
number three in the CIBA
race. CoUetto is 13 for 32 and
an impressive .469 average.
He has already batted iH^^
nmlEk

All league second baseman
Bill Macri is another Bruin
among.' the leading batters.

Macri is 8 for 28 in CIBA for
a .393 av,erag«|p -T -

Bill has been wtii^w at Uie
bat in the team's last three
outings, going two for three
and two for two against Santa

CHara and then three for four

against LACX!. In the last

three games he has upped his
average 50 points.

Quicfc-handed Johnny Jones
holds down the tenth spot in

the league batting race. His
average also skyrocketed last

weekend—going up 49 points.

Rick Ganulin finishes out
UCJLA's top hitters, boasting
a .344 CIBA average. Ganulin,
though, has an overall season's
average of .434.

CIBA. play is continuing for

the other squads, as California

and Santa Clara travel south

to face Santa Barbara and

use.

With three games for each

team, the standings could eas-

ily change. Stanford is in first

place, just one half game in

front of California. UCfLA,
UCSB, and USC are all tied

for third, and Santa Clara rests

at the bottom of the race.

NITE
SCHOOL
GEORGE & R06 PRESENT

1375 WESTWOOD BLVD.

(3 Blls: South Wikhire)

HAPPY HOURS
FRI., SAT.. SUN.
9-10 P.M.
Corns on down and

Get Ready for Mardi Gras

COORS ON TAP
Regular Prices
$1.00 PITCHER

Frosh Nine
Faces USC
Rainy weather washed away

Thursday's frosh baseball

game with San Fernando Val-
ley State, giving Coach Tom
Pedersen's squad a little more
time to think about the up-
coming USC games.

When the Brubabes travel
across town Tuesday they will

be looking for a revenge after
being stung with defeat twice
this season.

.-<

UCLA, though, is ready to
offer the Trobabes some stiff

competition next week.

Rick Kester should be ready
to pitch, and Bob WiBwell may
start when the squads meet
on Saturday as well. Kester
is the winningest Brubabe
pitcher, while Wiswell still has
Tuesday's sbc-innings of one-
hit shut-out work against
CSCLB in the limelight.

Wiswell, also, rates the
number one batter's spot, two-
for-four, and a .500 average.

Deluged;
Tuesday
Bob Ramsey .455 is second

and Joe Burton, tops among
the "regulars," is hiUing

.385. Gene Sutherland and

Don Manning are both batting

.308.

UCLA Gym Pair

Go to NCAA Rnalt
•

Gynmasts Tad Sakamoto
and Al Luber will aoooii»>

pany coach Art Shurlock' to

the Natioiial Collegiate meet
this weekend at the Univer-
sity of Southern Illinois. Ac- .

cording to Shurlock, ^e
UCLA delegates should
place in the top ten of ea<A
event entered.

Sakamoto's specialty Is tke
parallel bars while Laber's
is horizontal bant. Eacli
eveot will have at least SO
-competitors ehosea from -

150.

Save ftiii coupon

SPORTSWEAR! CASUALWEAR!

lOro OFF
ALL NEW SPRING FASHIONS

SIZES 3-17

Mam^selle Shop
of Brentwood

11688 SAN VINCENTE BLVD.

GR 8-9118 Goodanyflmo

m

krs

spRiKo BOOK saie

50/-T3Z Off

UCLA Stijdents 3ook Sto^8

PRUSSIAN
FiLM fcstIvaL
N0WTHRUTUES..-APRIL13
#IIIIPIRUTIPrilllS«
MARY BKAN PRESKNTB

ALEXANDER PUSHKIN

"CASTS UNIQUE SPELL! EXCEPTIONAL!]
.LA nttesi

I

"STUNNING! REMARKABLE! DAZZLINGlf
LA. eXAkHNtUX

w PLUS •• .

TCHAIKOVSKY:
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j ELINOR SIGLER

tSorontyCon/ormity
The following «<ory repreaenta MIsa -SUrler^ personal beliefs and

VHtsoriH' for not Joining a sorority. The editor presents this story a« one
View of the constant debat* about the merits of the Greek System.—Bd.

'

A sorority institutionaliaes conformity. The organization
is by definition conservative, conformist and intolerant of a
wide variety of ideas and concepts. For me, sorority life would
be kitolerabie, and the reasons I never joined are twCF~fold.

First, I did not come 800 miles from home to this Univer-
^y, leaving my family behind, in order to move right back Into
m **boui*e." I was not running away from my parentis l^ut I did
want to leave the security home provides. "^" -'" "

.-

•

1 do not want a mother, ajid «iaters watching over my
conduct, and myriad rales and j«gulatioas governing me.
Tlie concept of a ^house" is it saeuM to me, a defense against
the ^Mtside world where you are on your own.

I don't need or want this protection with strings attached.
_I^havejriqdemre to.be involved in a situation in which I «m
supposed to like people «imply because they are my sorority
«istera. I will not have authority imposed upon me because it
is good for the house, nor will I conform to arbitrary regula-
tions because rt is theoretically to my advantage.

Specifically, I would refuse to aeeefit edicts dictating h«w
I Mi to dress, so or off oampns, ndiat my lunrs are to be,
when I am to study, «ad wbst liour I am io be in.

' Furthermore, I strongly resent scrutiny of my social con-
tacts by another person, ANY other person. I feel perfecUy
capable of organizing my social life without the aasistcmce of
^exchanges." I also have too much to do to find time for man-_
*itory meetmgs. "

'--':.
•

The rules may have advantages for the sororities, and
some are perhaps necessary, but I see no reason to submit
myself to them. ^
""^^oncmK to * soroilty imposer* commitment, and aWndmg one. This is not to suggest that there are no redeeming
4irtiiBiM«>n>rity life f«:^others, but not for ii».

Th« second major reason that I would hot even consider
ororHy affiliation is that their policies are genemliy discrim-
inatory on the basis of religion ox xaoe. I don't care to aasoci-
sito myself with this.

It seems to me tfiat sororities -are— %|r their very mtfaire
--- discriminatory enough in rsgard to dvess and bsimvior.
wittoat the additional imposed iwWIi tiiB«, in practice « not
is theory.

I prefer to cloose my social contaois from a lai^ num-
tojr lof circles. But the sorority, by iU very narrowness, skill-Wly cuts out a laz^e part of what should be a constructive
Jeaming experisnaa. 1 tmCX mo* to ww it.

Editor Sedlcs Pro-Sorortt^' Article

:

1 *
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ATTENTION JUNE BRIDES

The 1965

BRIDAL

PtNNINGS
These are some of i^se coveted froteraity pins t^at girls wear above fhoir hooifs.

^^^^^^Pl

\

1

19

^^H\-

1
Ĥ̂̂̂̂
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By LAURIE HARRIS
Pinnings are an honored

and beautiful tradition on any
campus with "Greek living

groups — at least from the
Gredk point of viow.

A glowing candle passed
from hand to hand; and a
precious fraternity pin pletoed
abo>(e a coed's heart indicate
that this Sally has fotmd her
Freddie. The jewelled pin
means that they ave "engi^-
ed to be engaged"—or so tiiey
say.

Undoubtedly if there were
no fraternities or sororities,

thefe \¥euki be no pinnings.
But there would remain
steady dating.

In «fisot, this is actually
what being pinned is today

—

growB-tip, :going stetdy, with
the pin as an official badge.

SKAIE BOAilD SET
"Wbea I was in high

school," -one coed says, "going
steady was tiie most wonder-
ful—and most serious thing
that could happen to you.
Now my 11 year old sister is

goii^g: steady — -and it means
absolutely nothing."

The rapidly devdoping
high school social clubs have
all ttie acoouterments of a na-
tional fraternity. B-ll's at
North Hollywood H\gh School
get pinned or Irva^liered once
a week, a recent graduate re-

ports. This adoption of the
pinning tradition by the
skate-board set has deprived

University pinnings ^of mucll
of their sigm!fiicaiMe.

If u ^in is Indeed merely a
decorative "batAJe," Why do
so many girls display those
little Ufts of metal on the left

side of tlieir ohssts?

THi: fNCBBUSMAtBS
It is said that pinniiigB are

the intermediate stoigfr in Ji

boy-girl xeiotioBship. It serves
as the gap between casual
dating and the eng^ement
tb&t soaaty couples warn not
emotionally, psyciu^lqgically,

or financially ready for.

On campus, the pin is a
status symbol. It indicates
that the girl wearing it has
soooeone wiu) cares about her.

It is tiie tangible means of
demonstrating that tUs girl

.

is wanted. Lilre Charlie
Brown's blanket, the piA is a
form of securtty tinct goes
everywhere its owner does.

Unintentionally pin xdngs,
are another means of segre-
gating the Greeks and the
donvies. The world of the
GDI's (G-d Damn Indepen-
dent) is separated from the
world of the Greeks by a gulf
of tradition immeasurcably
larger than tl.e expanse (k
campus between Hedrick HaU
and Sorority Row.

Just about tlte only way a
dormie can be pinned is with
a safety pin. Unless, of
course, her boy friend iS af-

filiated with a fraternity, a
service-club, or is statu6-<hun-
gry enough to buy a Univer-
sity pin.

Have you noticed tlM
hunch-backed Sally in tbs
Quiet Reading Room? Tbs

Ye Olde Pin Bin \

Jndy MrKayr, Alpha Phi. In pinned
to Trevor I/Twla, Delta 'l>«u I>eltA.

Pat Palmqalat, T^ln ?in«a t«

pinned to Tom Pettlpliec«, Alpha
Gamma Omefa.
Saaaa Wait, Kappft Alpha Theta. la

pinned to former Toemen Pr«iiid#it
bnuiia CftCM, Alpha Cpsilon Pi.

BeYerljr j|»M, hMCC. is pinned to
8l«v« Davia, Theta DelU Chi.
D«i«i« «MM^ Kjppa AlplM Tbola

at CollaoB df PteNle, Is mtnntA to
DalM OUMi. ThSta SOllS Chi.
Karaa BlaaiefWM In pfaincfl to

JaiN F«UhMllT, THaj^Ta
I<raS« Haiti la ptniMfl to ftm

FnMtolak, Hfma Nu.
8 « • 1 e BraalK Is pinned to Bab

TriaaclecX

pinned to Kd CaWa, Phi Sifma Delta.
hVhy mraaalek. Blfma DeHa TtMi,

la pHineS to Hawaad SMaer, FM flit.
ma Delta.
Carolya Kdwarda, rhi Omi^a la

A^aed to Daa Haoaatr, PM Epsilan
•Chi at Gal Poly.
Dawa Odl« \n phiiwd to Iiea Ikkel,

DelU Sitroa Phi.
Ja Aaaa Asher, Delta Phi Epallon,

is ptanaS ia MSaiaai 'ao«>—. «n art
diraotor at ABC.
Oryatal f iibaiia. Atolt ^«9mt Pt.

a ptnned Co 9^ TnHhttr4,ThtU
Pat n^nhn,

r, Tieia
DffMa, la pinned

to
Jaajp'P^it^^. Ato!!l|^>hl.l« pin-

ned fb 9a0 JSufcpai, Wm. g—lia Tau
vV *rWt/»WI«t-:;. ^^J^i^i^imit

TXWtffl on Tier dbest carries so
much weight Ihst she's ub-
able to stand erect.

«n8 are har« on clothes
too. One jtmior -sayn that her
«roup has 99 an4 44/100 per
cent mone Iktle pinholes an

T^XJ^* *«^ •^o^aes aad
44/100 per cent more snaersd
sweaters.

«»"»gg«a

TRAniTIQXS
Each house has its own tra-

flitions saci^ to a pinnimr
ceremony If you^ a pledfi
in one well,astdbHsbed frater-
nity your girt g^ pinned at
feigii noon on Jmiss Stess
with 2/3rd« of active chaptw
present. It'g really not tbo

f!!ffw ^ ^*r'* P*™"^*^ ^ pub-
lic that ma!:es a coed squirm
-7its the bra to which tbo
pin IS publicly atUched.
Also happening in compar-ativ^ -pttbKc' surroundinfs

!• the traditional fraternity
erenade. T^di^ place to cd^
ebrate a pinning, a serenade
IS the one, if not the only sf
t4w most beautiful attributes
of a pinning.

Some coeds believe that <f
a mning leats for six months
or more, it wiii almost alwajw
lead to an ongagement. If it
doesn't work out, «irla feel
that it is easier to return apm than a ring and 47 wet-
ding gifts.

5ut pinning is still a polic-
ed affair. What iuiff>en3 wh^
the couple boeok «p? Do«
the gh-1 throw the pin ba*
at him — delicately chippiin^
the f-atemity crest? Or does
she just "accidentally" lose
tbs irreplacable trinket?

The college campus is a
world unto itself with its own
customs, tssoftfeions and facta.

Were It not pinning with its

nebulous shades of meaning,
it wouM bo «Hiething m
spbsnsenl «• j^kMsd ears.

Td the fcYgrago s^hnnrvtt,
tbs «atipt world of pinning ta
as intriguing as tho auestio*,
"Do you walk to school, ^
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Mardi Gras
. (Contiiiaed froBi Fmg» 1>

Barbie Elkug, Melva Berman,
Sherry McCloud, Candyce Will-
son, Barbara Roane, Marti
HargraVe, Jamie Bell, Chris-
tine Becker, Nancy Norton,
Helen Hudsoa, Brenda Britton,
Carol Henderson, Sue Sobel
and Denise Vandenbur^

Friday's festivities close
at midnight, bat Mardi Gras
opens a^tfai at noon Satar^
dtLji^T a day of activities
geared to the younger set.

Formerly called Kiddy Day,
it was r^iamed UniCamp
Dmj in iHMior of ihe many [and jaas artist ^faeHy Manne.
connselors and campers from
UniCamp who. are expected
to attend.
All rf S.iturdfi|r will feature

amusements designed to enter-
taii;! kids, including the Pop-

corn Theater Marionettes and
Alan Friedman's Magic Show.
Of special interest to chil-

dren will be the personal ap-
pearance of Billy Barty, host
of a local daily television show
for children. Also appearing
will be Mickey Mouse, Joe Bru-
in, the Lady with 1000 pockets
and an entourage of jugglers
and clowns^

Kiddie Day festivities end at
6 p.m. as regular Mardi Gras
activities are repijned. Satur-
day night's 8 p.ni. concert fea-
tures singer Joanie Sommers

nigLt Saturday to reopei} Sun-
day Bt !tp.ixl: for an extra day
of festivities.. At 9 p.m. Sun-
day, Mardi Gras—1965 comes
to an official close.

t

_^CAN YOU STUDY
at the rate of

1000 Words per Minute?
Many UC students can. More ttian 150 taw shjdents have completed the course In

rapid and perceptive resdioa given by the Internationally Famous Evelyn Wood
Reading Dynamics Institute. Some are reading faster than 1,500 words per minute.

You are Invited to attend a free denwnstration at 8K)0 P.M., Today in the Colonial
Room, Ambassador Hotel.

You will meet Evelyn Wood, founder of Reading Dynamics Institute and
America's Rrst Lady of Rapid Reading.

You will see-, a Reaaing Dynamics Graduate dentonstrate his skill.

You will see *n amazinq documented film about Reading Dynamics.
You %iriN loam how Reading Dynamics can help you to faster reading.

improved contprehension, greater retention.

You may win a full course, absolutely free.

-^^^

^ HOW IS IT POSSIBLE?
Eighteen yearj aqo,- Evelyn Wood» AiJiah schoolteacher, mado a s*artmq discovery
that led to' the founding of Reading Dynamics. AA^hile working toward her masters
degree, she handed a term paper to a professor and watched him read the 80
pages at 6,000 words per m'mute — with outstanding recall and comprehension.
Determined to find the secret behind such rapid reading, she spent the next two
years tracking down 50 people who could read from 1.500 to 6,000 words per
minute. She studied their techniques, taught herself to read at these faster rates.

Now, after yars of testing, you can benefit from this greet discovery.

IS IT SIMPLY A PROMOTION STUNT?
Describing Reeding Dynam
"Washington has seen no
three books a day and ran

8«aftt«r Tfxmif,

"1 must BtLY that thia Is
one of the most useful edu-
cation experiences I have
tver had. It certainljr com*
pares favorably with the
experiences I've had at
Tale and Harvard."

ics' impact on some of our nation's legislators, Time said,

thing like It since f^e days when Teddy Roosevelt read
the country at the same time.'^

SnuilST 3%lmadg«,
OeoTfla

:

"It is my opinion that If

these techniques were insti-
tuted in the (>ublic aafl
{»rivate schools of our coun-
ty. it would be the Rreat-

eet single step which wa
could take in educational
progress."

Mlekael Levy, President sf
Standard Seearity Lttei
"My normal relaxed reed"

InR Ig now at a ratie afl*
proximately 4,000 words pit
minute. Even with the most
difficult and technical read*
\ng materials, I find that
my speed exceeds 1,600
words per minute."

HOW IS IT DIFFERENT FROM OTHER COURSES?
Conventional rapid reading courses aspire to 450-600 words per minute. Most
Reacfing Dynamics graduates c^n read between 1,500 and 3.000 words per minute,
and many go even higher,

GUARANTEE
We will guarantee to increase the reading efficiency of each student

AT LEAST 3 times with equal pr better comprehension. We will refund

the entire tuition of any student, who does not obtain at least the tripling

of his reading efficiency as measured as measured by the beginning and
ending tests.

Sailing Club Opats Series

With First Official Regatta
The URA Soiling Club will

hold its flnit official regatta

Sunday at Marina Del Rey in

Venice. Tttie event, Bponsored
by the Pacific Coast Inter-Col-

legiate Yacht Racing Associa-
tion, la part of the spring se-

ries which will help to deter-

mine the two Pacific Coast rep-

resentatives for the North
American Inter - Collegiate

championship to be held in

mid-June in Detroit.

M^r^f^^^^Sf S'^^Th I
Berkeley, Stanford,— use.

Mardi Gras closes at mid- orange ciast College, Long
Beach State, and San Diego
State teams will each bring a
Lehman Ten dinghy for use in

the round-robin series of races.

This spring the Sailing Club
purchased three 14-foot Flying
Terns as the begtnhing of a
new University fleet.

The club operates a sailing
facility five days a week, based
at Trade Winds Marina, Mari-
na Del Rey. Tuesday after-
noons are reserved for racing
practice, Thursday and Friday
afternoons for general sailing,

and Saturday and Simday fdr

instruction and general sailing.

The instruction prograni ii^

comprehensive, taking thf bi-

experienced l)eginner thrbugn

the steps to becoming a skilled

helmsman. Members may par-

ticipate on any of the desig-

nated days.

MebileUiiit 0iV -~^JLi II . T
I .

- -yml-^

DANCING

^m\'^
-, 1 1 S U N S E

Cast From Field
Radio station KMPC will be

broadcasting from the Mardi

Gras Fielj^tooight and tomor--

riOw night from 6 pSh. to jnid-~

night.

Roger Carroll will be featur-

ed from 6 p.m. to 9 p^m. Car-

roU has been wiUi kSCK? fQE^

six years and has broadcasted

from the KMPC mobile studio

at Mardi Gras each year since

1962.
This year the mobile unit

will be located in the north-

west conieiL-rf the^*thletic-

field.

Johnie Magnus will be fea-

tured from 9 pjn. to midnight
on Friday and Saturday night.

KMPC loudspeakers situated

around the at|Uetic field will

broadcast the Carroll and Mag-
nus shows.

What's Cooking

Today's menu in th« Sfudent Union
Tame* Room }•'
Boston clnm cnowder
S>tt«d BwiM ateak—jardiner*

ot turkey saDdwlcb—
whipped potato.)

Baked macanmi—au fratin
£>eep fried Jumbo •hrunp—

Frelach friea

BELLE OF UCLA — Four of the six contestants Cteud tni Carle Cloer. Not pictured are
vying for the BeNe of UCLA title, to be award- Etaine Nakagiri and Leah FuHoii. Winner wi I

•d Saturday night at th« Mardi Gras Concerf,—fee chosen by rotet catf by ^thoie -attendingf U ingrid Staahl, Sandy Mue. Sherry Mc- the concert. —Photo by Alex Balian
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Election Hopefuls Sign

Register
New deadline for ASUCLA tional Prficy: Aiafe Casden,

election signups is 2 p.m. Tues- K:en Heriman; Lee Roeen, Mark
day in Kerckhoff 411. Already ' 1^**™'- Student Welfare: Jackl

signed up are:

Preudent: Dennis Antenore,

Jeff Cohen, Robert Nasser,
Jim Hurst, Tom Machamer,
Administrative Vice-President

:

Dave Clark, Michael Musaa,
Tudor Williams. First Vice-
President: Margie Blatt, Len-
nie Borer. —
Commissioners : CTm pus

Events: Peter Etonald, Sam
Gordon, Ken Hitchcock. Com-
munity Service: Jay Green,
Ron Javor, David Morgan. Cul-
tural: Bonnie Geller. Ronald
PhUllpB, LiMt Victor. Educa-

Klapman, Bob Michaels, Harry
Manaka, Harry Young. Stu-
dent Faeilitiee: Tom Bixby,
Arjuna Saraydafian. National
Student Aaeociatioa Represen-
tative: Jim Berland, Steve
Gardner, Victor Reichmah, ' •

Head Yell Leader: FranF
Bonoff, Spencer Covert, Ron
KendJs, Gary Rowsa. General
Representatives: Steve Baird*
son, Melva Berman, Barry
Fidel, Larry Gu«ln, John Haw-
kfns, Pam Kent, Larry Kra-
mer, Bill Kelly, Mike Kerley,
Larry Koaal, Ruaseil Pike;-
Tom Robertson, Larry Rice,
Scott Tcpper, Chris Veil .

darty brain t classified ads^^
I

IMcphoHM BR. MMJ, ea MTU

The Daily Bmla %\vKn full Bappert
to th* talveraity ot Calirornls'a pol-
icy uii diacrlnnination and th4>refore
•lanifled advertiHinc i«rvlre will not
fee rnsde «?Bllabte to Tayove who, tn
•ffordinc hoaainc to atudeata, or
•fferlnr Joba, diHrriminat^a on titp

feaaia af rar«, color, religion, astionai
•riicia ar anceatry.
;^Hthrr the I'nivcrsitv nor the

ik«»tiCLA a Bally Bruin haa inveatl-

Ktrd any of the aervleea ofirred
r*.

FOB SALE

SPB5NCB,B Stereo microscope with 7x,
Ix, .2Xt 4x. gjc nbjfHtivea ; Hit

,

12x. 18x wide field eye pieces on
large unlverBnl stand in case. Malte
offer. LU 7-183B (eves). 3133 Broad-
way HP. iM)

TyriMo

Ext 2294, S86f)

Rerckkoff Hall--Orfiee 112

-U AFAfttMKMTI» - INFl'BMHHKD

$S.6e A Week
12 Nooir Deadline - No Telephone OrderT

CLASSIFIED ADVERTISING
15 Words — $1.00 Day
(Payable In Advance)

PKKHONAL

._.M

DEAREST Mun — Happy ISlli. Sorry
"fr couldn't h% tb«re. See you soon.
Lb ve. Miguel. (A2)

JkRE Turkey Shots really t>etteir than
Beaver shots? Find out — Hulle-
baloaerw. Phi Sig Pelt. ^A?J

mfn. Meet wie on Election Walk at
noon or elj«e—The Hawaiian Iceman

—* V -.—-r—
HARF: You'll Frfel Better after
eating pizi^i at Mardi Ura.s. (A2)

STT^REO Magnavox record player.
Exc. cond. 185, Leaving country.
OL 1-4H82 after 7 p.m. jAi»

COLLEGE icirr.1 wardrobe size 5^
incl. formals, .«feparat«'!<, a'ccej^s.

Mljn's wardrobe incK tux,' 42L. GR
2-3535. ;(A2)

$400.00 WOOL liipd ."nwde overcoat
Dirk fiTreen. 120000 or be.^t offer.!

BXPERT Typist. StatlMlcal. The^eji.
Manugcript.". term pqpera. IBM
elit e. VE 8-8425.

-'----
^^^q^

TYPING of all kind.». Experienced &
accurate. IBM Executive Tvpe.
Carole. VE £ 9213. (A28)

RUTH — Th« )H>s. term papers. MSS.
Experience, high quality. Rea!«on-
able. IBM EX 3-23K1 after 5. (A9)

WAXTKD -13

WANTED: S tamp collection.
eve.«., PL 9-16St».

47S-8664.
I N E B t>

8KRVICKS OFFKRKD
liderii to N.Y.C. vw.

10

I Al'AUTMKN'TS - FL'KMSHKD

Call

'—16

n

UIID4N&^
I-Bdrm.—Ilgft. 2-Bdrm.—933«

t'opuer Hangr—Kefric
W W CurpethiK—Drapes

Healed Pool—C'loHetK galore
Priv. Patio— Air Cond.

(iB 8-17:(3

400 Gay ley at Vetera*
(A7)

WELL Furn. one-bJnn. $120. For
grad, or one desiring privacy/
quiet. 11678 Montana. 479-03J6

(A8)

APABTMKNT8 • TO SHARE -18

Neither the I'niveraily nor th*
ASl'CLA a Dally Brain has investi- i,,,DMtaiiirrw o i •,««/ o
gated «•/ ef t|io acrTlcea offered

, ^V.?^^?'"^.^ ^'"*''^v''^^'!^'',e?«^o
here. . :

MOT nom-. baby! The «how Is srtart-

!ng: Alpha Chi Omega — Theta XI
Bowery — Mardi Gras. (A2r

FREE DEMONSTRATION

TONIGHT. 8 P.M. • AMBASSADOR HOTEL
COLONIAL ROOM

3400 WILSHIRE BOULEVARD
•

• • «

For Further Information Call EVELY)^ WOOD
^

READING DYNAMICS INSTITUTE

mm^m

3^24Wi)shtre Boulevard, Lot ^r\q^ ^ Htonoi 386-8370

I a^ ooflect if in toll w—
\

I . „ JftbiP^Vjtft} AD

-A._HQUSB Jj J>rliere_th« horror \n.

The F\)ur Hatror!»men. fAJ)

iiSTERHOOD~of~S. S.l Read th^
beataeller by Marty G. — "Collegi-
ate Activities for Fun aci Profit:;'

an)
THB great balloon rare: Marty O.

vn. tne "buboon in the balloctn."

_
. Tonight!- (A2)

(AX)Call Mr. G: GB t-MSi

GENERAL ELECrtilC APPLIANCES
FOR OVERSEAS USE. 220 VpU. 50
cycle. Factory Mfg. Major and
Small AppJlAnc^a. Allied SKport
Distributors. Box G155. Oaltl.-ind.

(SV)

"AGE 18 VOTEl"
B«inper fftiekrm. 9 far $1

Nonp*rti«aa
Caillna. Box 284«-B
9aats Maitlre. SMfS
Dmi't ba • toraager!

What's New In Sweaters?
Our Lambswool Pullovers

Our Hockley lambswool saddle shoulder pull-

overs are in In all their full-fashioned glory,

In ft host of handsome colors -claret, gault
(tan) mix, light blue and navy, These classics

are lightweigjht to wear, but heavy weights
in fashion news. See them soon. -

X4«9o by ALAN PAINE OF ENGLAND

SILVERWOODS
JTH « BROAOWAV . 5522 WILSHIRe BLVO.> 4129 CRENSHAW

fKika^h • IWWWAMA CWV lOPANM PUZA • COfTURY CITY

ANA8TA8IA — Urgent — PImm re-
turn Anttiro 107 noten. Mail — John

"" F»ru. 40S Virginia Rd.. Fullerton.
(A3)

liOBLB male Imploreii • saRiMtive.
intelligent femkle to become hif>

compatriot in renounclaa aoclety
and eatabliffhing true ctrillaaUon.
Call Dean W F. 1-S p.m.. BR 2-1873

(A3>

dupllote bridge lecture every
Tuesday night. 7 p.m. B\-eryone In-
lt«l. Free ren-eahmenta. 8«nta
Monica Bridge Club. IIM — 3lHt
8t (8.M.> (bk'M Lodge). 4G4-432X.

(A.5)

Mfcr WA?tTKtt — I^Tj

MrMriPAL nrTRBirsafFii
CITY or pAhaokmji

Opra te wtadenta whe win be <*e*-
ler« or gradvate atadaata aa •(
n«p«eHib«»r IMS. ^Hadvnita will

M baara a w«^li la the ra-
City departiwewtn fraai -"tep-

len tu imrn*: im. IILM hr.

»r akaald be ia Pabllr Mmta-
Bm. Miatn.. Palitleal

., , MaglaeeHac V«y«balaf|».
a* ralaiad fiaMa. DeadNaa ta rUa
ia A^ail St. Tiaaweripta aiaat ba

fpMl applleaMaak

MALE grad. Mtv4dent, (tt>flr«^ 3 b^drm..
2 t'Uh apt. Steri'o. pool. R.»u.-;,.ii-

able. 472 (J744. 401 Harrington. (A.8)

FEMALE. Share apt.~2 pooli«. 400
yoiinp ppople In bldg. Call Marcfa.
477-0326 afte r 5.~ (A5)

FREE rent — furn. apt. Two pre-
vet. or med. .•t»ident««. Wiltshire Ani-
mal HoFp. EX 3-6707. (A2)

AUTOMOBILKK FOB SALE ^^
•64 GTO. Beautiful. Sacrtfke.v$2400.'
Mufll Me. Call K«ia, GR «-83Ur-
Ext .^775. (A2)

CLA.SSIC MG '56. T.F. — 1600 — wira
whteln. New top. Cherry! |700 or
bt.«t offer. CR 1-7467. (A8)

•58 CHEV.; -Imp., bdt.. white, auto.
R/II, pwr. atr.. best offer. GR 2-
5431 (eveajMSR 3-8S30 (days). (AS)

1930,T-B1RD Airpower. Low roilea.
Slmrp A really ilean. Psrfectionist
typf. Pri. Party. 476-2855. (A6)

tiful loration nr. .-hopping. 1SC9 S,

Beverly Glen. GR 2-9891. 8^8-4830 I grad:^VORK ING~M.M:e~2~BDRM:
(A23) FipN. NEAR VILLAGE. CAM

PUS. HFATKD POOL. SINDECKS.HOTEL Culvtr Citv. Jl.EO to $5.00"

, Cul-
(A27)

per day. Wa.<»hington & Main, Cul-
ver City. VK l-asi.

BEAUTIFUL Modem alngle.««. Heat<»d
pool. Near bu^. phoppini:. rampui>.
%f». 1«02 PnntiU!r-ATe. 4rr-M»5-TA7>t- ERINO. — GR 7'«83S;

WO

901 LEVERING. — GR 7-BS:;S (A29)

LOW coat Auto and Fire Inatirance.
State employeae A atudenta. Robert
Rhee. VB 8-7370. UP 0-9793. (A5

)

8AVB MONBT! RSOARDLBSS OF
BARNING8. CHBCK WITH ME
BEFORE FILING INCOME TAX.
LBN. HO 3-S643. OL 4-4M11.

^^ (^)
18

BACHELOR. Util. pd.
parking, one block to UCLA. GR 8
5880.

free
R8-
(A7I

S-liS BriI.DINO
PIKIVIKIIKD APTS.

Slaclr-I Bdrai.-t Bdrm.. Z Bath
Heated Pnal-Air rond.-Klevatnr
(iaraxe l>Htlo-B««aatirul Lobhy

595 Larertng at Veteran. nR 7'-1M4
(A9)

GIRL: SHARE — 2 BDRM. FURN.
NBAJl VILLAGE. CA5!PUS HEAT-
ED POOL. SUNDECKS. 901 LEV-

tiWSt

MEN: SHAilE MODERN' FLRNISH-
KD APT. UTIL. PD. HKATKD
FOOL. 8TTNDBCK. LAUNDRY.
11017 STRATIIMORE — GR 3-701.S.
GR 7-6S38. (A29 i

SCIENCE UCLA female grs't. wants
roommate ohare expeni^. Studloua.
Cell to phone after a p.m.. GR 7-

_74.')5^ ^f A5)

2-BDRM. Mtudlo. 5 min. UCr A. Male
Grad. or senior only. SS2. Yard,
piivacy. 473-1007. (A5)

excell.
(A2)

•6* VW. Sea blue R H w
cond. |lf>50. GR 8-7442.

•63 CORVAm Mon.^a Con v. Orig.
owner ejtc. cond. AH exfraa.' Real
Pharp tjirouKhuut . 4Ta-.'i.i,'»!). (A5)

•58 CHEVY Bil-Alr. R/H. rebuUt
SVrVj- ir""»- good t'^'"<- Oood cond.

_|45tt. Erea, EX B-llSi?. ( A2)
•59 FORD Conv. Xlnt. corn!., lo miles.

».".**'• -.^'iF**- bla< k/white interior.MA 4-3S82 — 1545 — HO 4-1523.

(Ad)
'55 MG TF1500- New top. tonneau.

2U."«Z,^**'"' *°^**- *^'^'i^- ^vt. party
(A8)889-89S6.

•» A. H. SPRITE. Et". rond.Tli^
Interior A paint. JIu«it sell. Make
Offer. EX 9-2857^ (A5)

•« CHEVY Imp.. Conv.
b»a«k. Call
0781.

"&
p.m.

Stick. ••327."

fl.350. CR5-
(A5)

TBAVBL

NEW 08A Fllght'lt) Btirope Pan Am
Jet Group. N.Y.-Ixindon f325. June
14-8ept. 9. Ckn ctimect with OSA
Ctiarter June 12 from L.A. Total
fare 949S. Info in KII 333 X3S88.
14 M-F. (A3I)

ACAPULCO: Loa Flamingoa Motel.
14 to Q — 2 peraona. European
Plan. CR 1-Seil. Call for connrma-
tion. a^ (AOi)

BUROnB^uiwia! Compare feature*

.

57 dayl. MM> Free Brorhu're. Prof.
Warrea. 3S79 Santa Rosa. Altadena.
T94-S1S1 . (Maia)

6.8.A. GROITF Jet. L.A.-N.Y. April
10-April 18. 1234. Infb. In KR SB.
St. sns. (At)

FURNISHED single SlOO/mo. Attrac-
tive. Nr. .«hopprng. 1809 S. Beverlv
Glen. t3bll OR 2-9691. 648-4660. (A2i

.SW <iAVLKY
ACRnjtn FROM
DVB8TKA HALL

Kltekeaette. Bacbelara MS.M
Bbare Apta Mt-MI per
Hlaglaa far 3 1 Bdrm«. fnr 3-4
Paal prUII. 8un l>erks
Clab raaai Elevator
Mra. Calheii, aigr. OR 3-«.Vi4

(A9)

t» •i. <»:

J.

• »•

Wt fMM» lb OMrir «m

FUglll- D I na t to
urope IM7. Jet Juae 9-8«Dt. •.
7ii-3M». ^ {km

WWWWMMMMNMMMM««««<*«««W««^^«WWWWM^
tfutora: New math,

alaakra, caomaCry. trig., calculua.
aciwca. Mtyatea. cliawt. . languMaa.

— ITaLXAH:
PN>r. Ftamve

reanlta any fmim. "Wikmr Cbnn
tlOTHl maMtod <tr«iri>. «3-34m

BRY.SON Hotel. 2701 Wilnhire Blvd..
Loa Angeles. Ctellf. DU 9-3141. All
•uitM |14.«e to 185.00 per dav.

(A36)

401 SO. BARRINGTON
MM HKCOBATOB FI^RX. APT.

3 BDRM8., 3 BATH5
'Xaw—Ample Farkiag—Pael
-StMraJa raar»—Oranpa OB

GB f-«IM
<A«>

GRAD. ar. share 2-Bdrm.. b<ith. dng-
rm.. ktchn. VfS'r^o. W-^Iklng dls-
iHnce campus. 1281 »Ialci»lm. 474-
S038 C p.m. (A5)

nOt'SB FOB BENT -19

PALM Spring!* houne av^il. Ea.oter
week or weekends. Ph»!,(» 93.V1M44
or Palm Springs 325-3iy>. (A28)

HOUSE FOB SALE

FS<'ROW: 3 Ig. bdrrn.-.. 2 baths, dln-
Injc rm. Marvelous orean view. In-
rhide.«i all applinnff'. B".iutifully
appointed. By owner. $49,500. GL 4-

9846. (A9)

•68 CHEVROLET _ Stir-k ahlft. ra-
dio, heater, excel, cvncj. Call after

_5_p^m^^_GR^ 6-3549. (A6)

'^^i^^ Xk R Coupe. Eacel. cond..

«.^ /'r'v. part.v. Call ^5. MA 5-
1611. John Mhrk.

nOtTAE TO 8HABE -41

SSk
ft-TUft

-u
aMIMMaMM«M«MM«>«»«AM

^^^^.rJt^^gSi

9kt rl4a
cbeatar-U<

W«at.

l5S

AoeuraMt
t«f«i'

'Mtrby. Kir.

. \ u»
IfANCY — 'Uxm M»<^ HB^- t>i»a«a

Iter

fUO l-BDRH. Mant or leaae. Patio.
MrtitBB. aaar bva. I83t Barrr. nr.
WltolHra>Faeerai. GB »'ia43. (A2

)

KA % •DBM. STUblO. LAUNDRY.
REAR VILLACW. CAMPU8. HlAT -

M> Pe»L. BVFIDflCK. IM UKfWtL-
INC. OR 9-«itt. (AT)

1-2 GIRLS to share m^l.-rn Malibu
on -i he-bear h house with 2. $75/mo.
8- Bdrm. 456-8713 <A5)

ROOM or share hon«e — Female.
References. West Hollvwooi. near
transp. A.M.. XW 6-1811. ext. 381.
P.M.. OL 6-1 192. (A^

BOOM A BOARD
EXCHAN(;kD fob HELP 34

wixrv BiTK vrtsu. pd. mra
C%JiPWf A.H POOL. iUNDSCK.^
"mn sriATHMoita. or trots.
ill LEVBRllrO. €11 f4ta3. (KW)

«r. Ima. m/RMk A up. 1711 wSm.
Wmi^^ Jtoijc^./^«io: (A>y

APABTIUNTft . VMrVBNimED 17

1-BSDfiOplA ^fijr
caraata. dla^A^.
% huBa cfoaatu, "

Hfe*"'-"iC.
pool

cond. Oaraapt. 186 Larerlng at Vet
•ran. «lt 7-1144 (At)

Air

MALE exchange liglit h^u.^^^keeplng
A aitling, on* blca-k cam^M'. After
B p.iw.. GR 4^1115

.
(A5)

BOOM FOB BRNT ^31

PRIVATE ream, bath, entranca nr.
campuH by oar. Linens furn. No
c«oklng. |W.4)0 month. OR 2-Wlt.

(A3)

iUNWV lordly raoffl. prlr-'entt-jlKja.
rafHg.. 10 ailn. from campus, (md.
atudanf. 154 ipp 3-^l^;»r/^, (At».

64 VOIJCSWAGEN. h '^ Ff>rd CAir..
?-!i!'iu

*'""*'• ^*''h *xcel. cond. RAH.
_jjg:gM^ after 6 p.m. (A6)
•55 JAG. XK140. conv. deluxe. R/H,

«5^- .^T""* completely reatorad.NO 8-6016 or 343-4346. (AA)
•82 SUNBEAM Alpine, red. R/H k-\

S?"*''
**"* *"• Make offer. ^ 1-

_J^ (Ad)
*59 RAMBLER atation wagon. Auto.
R, II. Private part.v. |650. EX 1-2729

^ (Ai)
STATION Wa«on. '56 PonUac. Power

steering. R/H. recently overhauled
1^5l?*'!i.''*''''*"- '"Ki'i* excell. cond.
1195. OR 0-7866. <a6>

CYCLES. 8COOTRB9 FOB SALE -38

HONDA 360 * AllState Motorcycle 3
'T.^o

*»'** T P^' '"'*"'^ — Honda $819
. A.llStaje_|4to. CR 5-7063. (AS)

^^}^^ .^*^ 1K6 Yamaha M c.c.
Oti injection. autolub». many ex-
tras. Make offer. NO 4~lff74. (A8)

•64 VBSPA 90. 10 af., book Tack
^llqulck. 653-8599. (A7 >

•68 HONDA, like new. 3600 ml., ac.
ceee.. |M0. 664-1819 eves. * wkendaw

(A2>
••8 TRIUMPH Bonreville. Exc«l.
cond. Cuatam paint. ST t-9994.

'A7)

APTBMtMfcBB iOK SAL*

FE8PA 188 c.c. 1964 model '65
Mcetiae. LoEfafa rack, extra wheel
Atlre^ead 2 iiient>j. Excel, cond.
UOO. EX 7-4811 ever (A2)

A. 10 «.«. .1t»«torad

8 1813.

Alt. R/Il W8W. Bkoel.
Fk 2ai7b ar l>\Taay—

1

(A7{

ar. pSb. ^IL, t-WiVJ

laaeh.
Oftt.f. owa-

1)1. aatia, «mm iMf Ai

_

eau
i^rrt 1 '88 CH^rr

(A8)

VW Mat^uia -miithcmW Hid.
^Low mllaaMa. aseal. oaad. $1,714 <

II8-1W7.

iHniaira. Maf.
|880. CH 1-7MI.

«rtoa»{a »r only aUI. Look* good
ifici 4^-iwi mu . am... . (Xg

'MLAHUBTTA 131 €c. bOM^^ Mt.

-coad. «276. Vk J-ft4ffl.

^? ^A«)

f^i^ trans mm-'*^^u4mmim^ -'"(Jft
'<mt^ 1884 .tfart «1- '• V»8PiA ]»V>.. |^I. cdnd. m
9 (m lIcMaa, 4fl^ mt. ln» mtfra aadlIcMaa,

kaikM.

^ONDA^ e^vCi:^ ml Itxcau.
coad. $888. Mb ^UTltb GR V-SOi

V
w

THE
T^"

i^i>« mm



!:->

ui iLMOij ^ Vo:^ uoi;oBi;Ve ue
Hons pa.^oiiB seq Ajuaiy «oi:j

M9J aq] JO 9UO CI pue ludAd aq:)

JOJ ;SJ]/ B SlfJBUI 8BJ9 IPIBI^
;b UQOiiBq aq; jo )q3{[J aqi

•liooKBq aq) uo ap|j

V UdAiS aq ifiM 8S0) auiip ifi^

&q^ grd EJauuiAv Pl^ki ^n^iqiv
aq) uo uoi;3Bj;;b anbiim aq; jo
)uojj UI .^la^Bipauiiui q^ooq b
Sui^Bjado aq \\ija.' fci.iCid ®qx
..'PIJOA\ PBW *PBW *PB. £ 'PBK
B s,:n„ e.jauiBJH XaiUB:^^ puB
BBJO IPsrej^ q;oq JO BJauuBq
in|jo|O0 aq; daiXjJBO aq \[iui

uooiiBq ©qx sjib; puB ^Bq dp;
ur pasesjp aq \\im. oqAV 'qo|iu3]g'

jfjBi^ *:K>1?c{ pa6uaa([ si uob^Bq
9m J? Jo^Bjado piiB jauAiQ
f~--' ':'

^ •nonT'TJin

^ooj oiqnD oOO'Se 9H% Jo joua^
-UI aqi oqui jib pa^Baq Suipuas
*;i qS^nojij; sassBd ^Bq; jib aq;
61UJBM jaujnq auBdojd b aaaqM
uio;;oq aq; ;b JSuiuado ajBnbs
;ooj u?Aas b SBquoivCu joojd
-diJ ^c ^pBiu uoof[Bq aqj.

*jj» 4oq aiff X|c)dni t»A|9sujM|4
II!^ *!hd ^4

'P»4uvj6 ^mh ©jjj pooM » jo^ 4!UiJ»d e^j ^f '1*^!^^*' ^ '^^•"^P
'6u!44iUij&d,J«4fedM 'asij ijjm—„*p|40/^ pe^ 'pv^ 'pv^ 'pp|^| «

*,4K, »,J«ujej)| Aft|up|9 }o sj93npojci •4* ijijM uoifvjedooo ui fijij

•M* ^^ p«jo»uods — Noonva «iy ioh iSBsavi s.aiioM

•SfSJjK ~^xau apTAVA^iD^uiuado
81 aeB?iej ..piJOM P^W "pBJ^
pi^aj-P^K TB s.;i„ asoqM 's^si^jy

P^^jun ^o uoi;Bjadoo3 aq; pa
_-j.noaB etq ;uaAa aq; ^ui;Buipjo
-03 SI cqM *J9qdo;3ijq3 ^ig
~"^^"~~

*sai;iAT;

-feaj EBJO IPJ^W ^M"^ aAoqB qiSf'q

6;uapn5€ JguiifB; aq \hja. ja;
-auiBip ui ;aaj 09 puB daipiinq
i(jo;6 jqSia ub SB.qSiq 8B ^ui
>puB3S uooi:Bq aqj, -bbjo ipjBj^
)B A^ojjouio; puB ;q9iuo; uoo[

-IBq jaguaegBd jib ^oq ;8aj8jig;

8.PIJOM aq; ;ua8aj'd uim sjCij

-^

4H6iuoi esjy inyw
=^oo||?a J.'V +OH

(

*

•piaij onaiq;v aq; uo pasBqo
-jnd eq ;snui puB qoBa dqx
ajB iBAiujBD aq; joj ;diJDS

-T
*

'9\S
-UB aajfap X;xis b ;b Suiuuids
eijqM g;;p puB 8a'3jp Duiuaoaa
m BUjdE qoiqM a'ldoad gg 3ui
-;Bas apjjo ;oqj X;jij b jo 8;8is
-uoD apu siqj, Jea/C 8iq; pappe
uaaq scq apjj uBUuaQ 3u![|iaq;
B •;uBqBJx aqx laaqM sujaj
«

.
puB :pa;vAaia j^waq ajfqM

ujn; qciqM B;a2[Dnq ;q3.id q;iA\

IJtqAs-B-;ii; aiqnop b *ja;8iAvj,

aq; :bjeo |9aimb q;iAi ja;8B03
ja;ioj pazis a;Bipauijd;ui ub
*a8noj\ pBjv aq; apn^oui sapty

*SVMO laUVW ^« pajn;Baj
aq 08|« )|iM Bapij JBuf;fDxa

'|BAIUJB3 aq; JO
jiuaATioc B BB sanbsBux SVHD
I a y V J^ asBqDjnd o; aiqv
aq i|iM fiuinjg ajan addoq^
anbsBjv pauoiqBBj pio «.9;;aui
injg 8M; aq ni/w SVHO IQHVW
l.jsa,^ Btq; jo ajn;Baj Aiau y

•Bifuup ;jos puB sjaS
-jnqujBq '8Sop ;oq 'boob; *bz
-zid 0; uoi;ippB ui p[08 aq him
BBUBUBq uazojj puB aoi ubhbm
-EH *110J 33a 'inB^ja; bb spooj
3i;oxa qong JBaX: siq; pappc
aq \\\M. 8q;ooq pooj [Bioadg

•Jionj 3ui[Moa s.iqj B;iaa
nBX puB 8uoo;jB3 ,.jauuhy
pBoy,, 88B|3 ajouioqdog *q;ooa
aSBUJBW s.Bqdiv iqo BpquiBq
ajB suoj;obj;;b jaq;o 3uouiy

•uo};dbj;;3 aupiBui Xauoui
;saSS!q s.jBaX ;8Bi bbm qoiqM
*M34!d BpuBj aq; Josuo'ilB
uibSb iiiM jqo Bui3is 'sjojjoh
JO asnoH s.ij B;iaa Bqd:v puB
!d uojiBda 'H^iy puB 'Moqs
A;aiJBA oi;BuiBjpoiaui b 'Moqg
XjaMog SuiuuiM pjB.wB 8.b3
-9»"0 !HP ^il^iv puB IX B;a'qx
apnpuj 8Uoi;dbj;;b JofBpi

SVyO IQHVW IBnuuB q;>z aq;
ajuauiuioD o; uid 9 ;b ;q8!u
-o; uadd in^ 8q;ooq auisS puB
pooj ;uajajjip X;xit aaAQ

siueujosniuY Buizeuiy
/AjeMog 6Bjg stjioog

4

r

i :> •X;i{!qt;iiBAB uodn
9u|puadap *joop aq; ;« jo 'aoij

^J0,13>|311 H«H ;joqj|ojax ^Ml
;« pa»€qajnd •q Xbui pUB x|
?J8 ;jaouoo qoBa joj b^91{o\j,
; ;; . ..'

.

. ,7- /aaiaqD

^m\ }o ..anaa,, »M^ jo ain;cMd
9i[; Japun xoq aq; o;uf qn;f

^j^foi; aq; dojp :|im Xaq; 'ja;

-09 Xaq; sy aauatpna ^^aauoa

^q; Aq apBui aq \u/a ,;Vqon

JO ^li^HM »H; jo uoi;D&ia« ai|x .

•:bb;s
ppSui puB 'uifBi(3nj auiB|a
pnoi^^j/^ Xjjaqg •uo;|nji qsaq
'jaoio BjjBO aiqa iCpuvs »•»«

r B;tifniBuy ait^ji umjg xig aqi
UIOOJIIBa PUBJQ UOIUH'

papn;g 9q; iii SumaAa Moijdoi
-o; Old 9 ';j9auQ3 auuB|| X|

-laqS 'Bjaiuuiog aiUBOf bbjo ip

:J%yi aq; ;qSiiq3!q kjm ..yioh
JO anaa,- aq; jo uoi;B;ua8ajj

_: 'uds
-puH Jojadtag puB |aoM »]jqo
'sai;i[Buo8jad aX puB ajn;oid
uoi;oui Xq lud g ;« pauAsojD
aq ifiM uaanb puB 3uii( aqx

'saja
-;Bjqj 'JOBsajojd /:jo;8iq ;ub;
-8I8SB 'XajpunH sujoj^ iBajqBg
'aouaioa itiB;i[iui_|o JOBsajojQ
'itqqsy -3 y lauopo t ixbj, b;

-3a «;az P«« nBJ< B;iaa Bui3is
'oisnui ui jajn;Dai 'JauuBx l^Ba
lij BuiSig 'joBsajojj Ai&^ii
•jjai'.Ba vaqoH JQ Js3ojj 'isi

-3?iqnd VlOnSV 'B;B3y.;uBc
BaiJBqo : iqJ uoiisdg Bqdjy 'XS
-oioqDXsd JO JosBajojd a;BiD08
-BB *uia;sp|oo p pBqoij^ '.{[bh
inojdg 'i(BH inojdg jo jaS^uBui
*P1U«M f SBuioqx lB;:aa n^x
Bqd|v 'q;iBan Jo joccajojd
•;88B 'assBSBT a 1 :Bj;8)(Aa
'asnoH UB;;BquB|^ 'joBsajojj
qBifXug 'jjBAOjj 1^ tij uojo
-juiQ Bqdiv 'joseajojd X3oiod
-ojq«;uy 'aquioaojo O 'H JQ
' VXNI 'JosiAJadns niBj3ojd
'UBpuaqg uoQ '.{{bh jeqia^
'ja^BUBui saoiAjas pooj *;b8b

'l^qig ina !Bui3ig BiuSig iqjl
puB Txyi tiqdiy Biafig 'qDBoo
jfOBj; 'qsna uiif ©JBBJOSuods
aiaq; puB 8a;BpipuBD JSuix

•uoBiiTAV Apmo
puB 3jdquapuBA BsiuaQ 'ub;
-ooAV »!q;BM 'laqog ang 'uBoy
B J B q J B a 'UBuiiin^i BjBqjBg
'uo;jo>j XauBM ';;oinjaa3W
ai;B5i 'pnoioojn Xjjaqg 'uob
-pnH uapi^ 'uoBjapuaH Iojbq
'dABJ^jBH i;JB^ 'UBOIpOOO
XpaAaa .';jaqno X;;aa 'BUJiia
aiqjBa 'uo;;ua Bpuajg 'uBoi

-jaa BApyj 'naa aiuiBf 'jaifaag

^]^^0 '>{3aa uoAaQ ajB 9[;
-i; uaanb aq; joj 8d;Bp{puB3

jgpiBw aq;„ puB 'sjaSoH ©HUFl
'XbavoJioh ' Bpuajg '8uo;3uiai^.
aq; 'aaq aoQ pa« ^^](1 ojb j§fu|

-jBaddB'8Jay[}B;ja;ua atuBq dox
-uioojjiBa pupjo tioiun ;u9jl

rn;g aq; iii rad 8 ;b iiofxaq 'Xa
-3|aop osip^yq^H 'uogpuH qofl
jojadufa . 9jn;B9j \hm. ipfqM'
;j9auoa/9qx 'S^^^ puB Suyyi
BV-iO 1P«i^H ^^^ JO 3u|UM0ja

^M) aq '.H^ ;j93uoo BBJO fpJBji
8.8uiuaA9 B|q; 3ui;qSiiq^iH

Ba80[3 fi9. 8W0 IPJBFi—21
pia{^ aq; uo

pd;udsajj BpJBAvy q;ooa—It
_ ;j[aauo3

uo pauiB^i yqon Jo ai'aa—

6

UIOOJHBa PUBJO
uoiufi ;uapn;g aq; ui auuBj^

Xiiaqg-sjauiuiog ajuBOf
';jaouoo ;q2iN XBpan;Bg—

8

uo 3ui;sBopBOja DJHH—Zl-9
uado sa;BO—

9

XH9IM Avaariivs
sasoio AuQ XppjH—

S

Ba;;au
-oiJBj^ ja;Baqx ujoDdoj—

g

Moqg
oiSbj^ s.uBuipaij^g UB[v—

2

0a;;au

-oiJBpi aa;Baqx ujoodoj^—

x

suado Xbq XppiH—ZI
NOONuaxjiy Avanaxvs

XBp.-n;Bg

li;un sasoio sbjq IPJbr—zx
;jaouo3

aq; ;b bbjo ipJBj^ uo uaan^
puB 3uix aq; jo uoi;buojo3—

g

uiooji{Ba PU^JO uoiun ^uap
-n;g aq; u{ s;sano \\o-^ puB
3IDo^-p«» iiospnH qoa Jojad

-uia ';jaouo3 ^q3iM XBpu^—

g

P19!J
ua 3ui;sBopBOja OdJ^H—ZI-9

' suado SBJO {PJBH—

9

XHOIM AVaitLI

jepu3|e3
•Xbq

Xppix 5^wO IpJBjfl(_Q:;__BaAias

-iuaq;^pUB uajpnqo Jiaq; 3uijq
o; jjb;8 puB X;inooj '8;uapn;8
paiJjBui {[B 6a;iAUi puB 'uoou
-ja;jB pa([ij-unj b pua;;B oqM
HB BdsiuioJd '8;uaAa 8,XBp aq;
JO UBuijiBqa 'uoaio uajB^

-;uaAa aq; ;b paBBqa
-jnd aq ubd ;uauiuiB;ja;ua puB
'pooj 'BauiB3 'sapu {{B joj pasn
aq o; s;aJiDi; ;dij38 ;uaD uax
•a;B3 aq; ;b puB aoijjo ;ajfDi;

i:«H JJoq*ojaH aq; ;b OQq joj

•;aJloi; oo'X$ a^»u.

B JO '\9y[:>r\ uoissiuipB Pia{j

q"^s-C OQt$ * JO OBBqDjnd
aq; ui papnpui aq ni^ 8;uaAa

piajj XBpung o; uoisBiuipy

f iijdy XBpung uo -uid 6 o\
•uid z UJOJJ panui;uoo 3uiaq
s;uaAa ppij aq-; jo uoi;!PPB
aq; q;iM paounouuB bb uiBui

-aj \\]tk XBpjnvtJg pwi XBpij^
JOJ a;npaqos .sbjq iP-iBW
'jBdX 8iq; unj Xbp aajq)..

B aABq {{UA. SBJf) ipjBpfT r

Mardi Gras Postponed AWeek
'<;fc^

A-

pasBqajnd aq Abiu auoiB ;uaA,a

8{q; JOJ s;a:ioi; uoiBBiuipy
iXuBuuaO uiojj ;uaq^

-BJX Mau aq-; puB '[aaq^y^ s/ijja^

aq; 'j9;simx aq; 'asnow PB^
aq; apnpui sapu 3uT;pxa

:

. "spMOJO AVBjp o;' pa;3ad
-xd UIB3B ajB 'sjBaX ;8Bd U{

so;iJOABj 'qD;i<i BpuBj aq; pua
SJOJJOH JO asnoH aqx B;q3iu
A B p-j-n ; B g puB Xspw^j j4|-

pauuBfd ajB qoiqAi sq;obq pooj
puB auiB3 X;jij aq; o; uoi;!P
-pB ui ajB s,uoi;dbj;;b asaqx

•suMop puB
sjai33nC sn[d 's;ajtood puB&:
-noqx V m^AX XpBT aq; 'umj^
aof 'asnoj^ Xa^iDi^ 'X;jBa Xjiig
aq iiiM saouBJBaddB jBuosjad
3ui)iB)^ 'uid om; joj p3[npaqos
81 Avoqg DiSByi UBuipaij^ uB{;y
aqx 'uid aajq; ;b uib3b puB
iij d aiin ;n Twar^d^ ^j/w S^U^JL.
oiJBpi ja;Baqx ujoDdo<i aqx
'8ai;i[Buo8J9d puB BAvoqB g.uajp
-{iqa {Bpads ajn;Baj \\i/a ;uaA»
B.JBaX Biq; (pua;;B o; pa;aad
-xa sjaduiBa puB sjopsunoa
XuBui aq; jo jouoq ui) 'Xb(J
duiBQ-iufi SB pa;Bu3!8aQ
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VP Humphrey
Focuses On
Great Society

MARTIN ESTBIN
Brain Staff Writer

Vice-President Hubert H.
Humpihrey speaking at Charter
Pay ceremonies Friday put In-

to the laps of university stu-
dents the challenge of complet-
ing the goals of the nation's
Founding Fathers by asking,
"Who else but students can
add to the opportunity of free-

dom?"
^ Continuo- sly departing from
his prepared text, Humpihrey
ipent 40 minutes explaining
fducation as the key to oppor-
tunity. He urged those already
possessing this key to use their

lidvantage in helping to unlpck
doors to freedom and op-

portunity for those in depriva-
tion.

A text of the vice-presi-

dent's prepared speech is re-
printed on page 2.

The annual ceremonies ob-
serving the 97th anniversary
of the founding of the Univer-
sity of California opened with
the traditional faculty proces-

sional, and was followed by the
National Anthem, an invoca-
tion by Rev. JoJin J. Ward and
a w e 1 c o rj e by Chancellor
Franklin D. Murpny.
Murphy introduced the dis-

tinguished guests including
members of the vice-president's
party and attending members
of the Board of Regents. A^en
University President Clark
Kerr was introduced, there was
a sustained applause from the
audience.

Following a short message
of greetings by Gov. Ed-
mund G. BrewB, Karr delhr-
ered a 14 mionte speech Ofi

•*Civil Rights and the Uni-
versity."

Kerr said that 'the Univer-
sity of California stands as a
great portal to equality of op-
portunity" and through its ef-

lorts and programs disparity,

disadvantage and discrimina-
tion can be eliminated;
Kerr received a standing

ovation as he approached and
later as he departed from the
lectern. Humphrey was treated
similarly by the 2000 capacity
attendance in Royce Hall's
Auditorium.
A dozen times throughout

his speech, Humphrey was In-

terrupted by additional ap-
plause. The honorary Doctor
of Laws dejree presented to
nim in the concluding phase of
the ceremonies recognized him
as "an articulate spokesman
for America's future.
The citation on his degree

further stated, "A steacftast
champion of civil rights, a per-
suasive pragmatist in the field

of arms control, a deep be-
liever in the values of educa-
tion and the power of knowl-
edge."

Also receiving honorary
Doctor of Laws degrees were
Father llteodore Martin
Hesbargh, president of the.
University of Notre Dame,
and Chirence Leonard Joba-
son, vice president of ad-
vanced developoMiit projects
at Lockheed Aircraft Corpo-
ration.

Hesburgh was cited as "hu-
mane, imaginative, persuasive
contributor to educational, na-
tional and international af-
fairs, through his work on the
Civil Rightit Commission, the
nockefeller Foundation and>
the Carnegie Foundation for
tns Advancement of Teaching.'
Johnson's eitaUon read in

part, "The only man twice

BEHIND HIS SEAL. HUBERT HUMPHREY SPEAKS OUT AT CHARTER DAY
Cold rain outside, warm audience intida Royce, greeted vice-president
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Carntvat Plans
By ELLEN KOTZIN

Mardl Gras Reporter

Heavy rains which failed to
ield to the fervent prayers ^

and pleas of worried commit-
tee members, finally succeeded
in postponing Mardi Gras 1965
until next Friday and Satur-
day, April 9 and 10. ~:v

—

This change in plans was .

announced last Friday morn- •

ing, despite a verdict whiclr
had been reached at a meeting
Thursday when it was decided
not *only to hold the carnival
as planned, but also to extend
it to Sunday, A|ril 4r-

""^^^
--^^^^^^^

CAMPUS ROUNDUP

Sing Out Today-lfs Free
The FSM, UCLA's Free Sing

Movement, will hold a rally at

11 :30 a.m. today in Hyde Park.
Sponsored by the Spring Sing
Committee, the rally v/ill be
held to advance Spring Sing to

be held May 7 at the Holly-
wood Bowl.
The 'ally will consist of

speeches tfnd musical enter-
tainment from several of the
protesting groups.

Sing Deadline
Entry deadlines for Spring

Sing have been extended until
Wednesday, accoi*ding to chair-
man Bob Thayer.

Registration is necessary in

order to assure that there will

be no duplication in music and
arrangements.

All song leaders must return
application forms to Kerckhoff

Residence Hall Contracts Changed;

Cancellations Go On Trial This Fall

Uer Trophy, he also holds
Ameiica's Idgihest civilian hon-
or, the Medal of lYeedom."

A special residence hall contract cancellation procedure

will be instituted on a trial basis for the coming fall semester,

according to Associate Dean of Student Housing T. Roger Nudd.
The move is an attempt to increase students' freedom of

choice in living accommodations. It will affect students who
decide that they wish to live elsewhere after the deadline for

cancelling residence hall contracts has passed. If a student
makes this decision before actually moving into the hall, he
may be released from his contract under the following terms:

• He will go to the Office of Housing Services to obtain
a petition and pay a petitioning fee to cover administrative
expenses.

• Housing Services will then contact persons on the wait-
ing list in the order of their priority to see if they wish to

take the petitioning student's place.

e No contract is actually cancelled until the person on
the waiting list has accepted the assignm^t and has moved
Into the hall.

• In order to protect the financial structure of the halls,

_ _ the petitioner will be required to pay the ^ull room and board

awarded aviatton's famed Coi-
1

^— ^"^^ Jt ^moh time as tho waiting list persoH moves ia (im - |—GoorerV
ually within a few days).

The fall semester trial of this program will be limited to
i the first 100 students who petition.

Hal! 306 in order to be placed
on the official roster, according
to Thayer.
The categories open for par-

ticipation are men's and wom-
en's choruses, mixed chorus,
quartet, novelty, instrumental
and oddbalL

Freedom Talk
Drs. Robert Dallek and Jere

King will speak of their recent
participation in the Selma to
Montgomery Freedom March
at 7:30 tonight in the Rieber
Hall Fireside Lounge. The
speeches will be followed by a
question and answer period.
All Interested people may at-
tend.

Linguisfs
The UCLA Linguistics Group

and Graduate Linguistic Circle
will meet at 8 p.m. Tuesday in
the Student Unton "A" level
lounge. Professor Ivan Fonagy,
University of Budapest, will
speak on "Double Coding in
Speech—A Contribution to the
Physei-Thesel Debate."
Refreshments will be served.

Socialist Alliance
Oscar G. Coover, candidate

for mayor of Los Angeles, will
tell UCLA students "How We
Can Get Socialism In Los An-
geles" when he speaks at a
Young Socialist Alliance meet-
ing from noon to 2 p.m. Tues-
day In Royce Hall 15ea.

_ ftlfurm callj -fgrt
the immediate withdrawal of
all U.S. troops ft*om Vietnam.

(Continufld en Page t)

Weather bureau forecasts""^
calling for heavy rains Satur-
day, plus the problem of an al-

ready excessively soggy ath-—
letic field were the major
causes of the postponement.

Despite tlie temporary can-
cellation of Mardi Gras activi-

ties, the concerts originally set

,

for Friday and Saturday eve-
ning were he.d as scheduled.
KRLA disc jocl:ey Emperor
Bob Hudson and several popu-
lar recording stars performed
Friday night; Dick and Dee^
Dee, the Rivingtons, Brenda
Holloway, Milly Rogers and the
Plaids were among those per-
forming in the Student Union
Grand Ballroom.

Saturday night's entertain-
ment featured singer Joanie
Sommers and jazz artist Shelly
Manne, plus the crowning of"
the Belle of UCLA.

King and Queen
Crowning of the King and

Queen of Mardi Gras. original-.
ly set for the Friday night coni
cert v/as postponed. Immediate
plans are to hold the corona-
tion next Saturday evening nt
11 as a culmination of Mardi
Gras activities. Hcmever, this
would deprive the winners of,
their ohance to reign over the'
carnival as was previously
planned. Thus the coronation
may be re-scheduled for some
day during this week.

Mardi Gras field activities
originally scheduled for April
2 and 3 will proceed in the
same manner on the 9 and 10".*~*"

Rides and commercial conces-
sions already set up on the
field will remain throughout
the week, participating in next
week's festivities at no extra
charge.

Splckler Comments
According to Dale Spickler,

ASUCLA Program Manager,
if the Mardi Gras had l^n
cancelled completely, there
would have been a resulting
$26,000 deficit which would
have had to be made up some-
how. He does not feel, how-
ever, that the postponement
will cause a decrease in profits.

He explained that if the carni-
val is like the last one seve 'al

years ago which r,-as also post-
poned by rain, Mardi Gras will

stand to make as much if not
more money than was previ-
ously anticipated.

The only extra charge will

be the cost of maintaining a
minimal security ^ guard fo.»

the concessions already set up
on the rield.

'King* Vote Extended
Voting for the Mardi GraS

King contest has beeen ex-
tended nptU A|>rU 8 due to
tho postponsnent of the
B^rdl(MLVoting wUl takA
plaee everyday from 10 ajB,^
to 2 pjtt. In the Btodent Vm*
ion Patto.

^^

1 »i .1^^^
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Previous Victors

Win Straw Poll

Ed Edelman again decisively

defeated all contenders for city

council in the second Bruin

Young Democrats' straw poll

election. Incumbent Council-

woman Roz Wyman slipped

from third to fourth place in

the poll which was conducted

Monday, Tuesday and Friday

of last week. In the mayorality

race, James R&osevelt again

defeated Mayor Sam Yorty.

"niere were no significant dif-

ferences from the earlier poll.

The results for city council

were as follows: Edelman, 215
votes (67.6%); Bircn, 31

(9.7%); Halper, 22 (6.9%);
Wyman, 21 (6.7%); Teichner,

16 (5.0%); Lertzman;- 7

(2.2%); French, 6 (1.9%).

The results for mayor were:

Roosevelt, 212 (60%); Yorty,

115 (32.5%); McG^, 24

(7.0%); Bigger, 2 (^%).

This week, the YD's have
slated two meetings. At noon
on Monday in the Student Un-
ion TV Lounge, Profesaor
John Coughey will discuss the

Selma to Montgomery freedom
march. At 7 p.m. Wednesday
many candidates for office in

the California Federation of

Young Democrats will speak
to the group in the Student

Union Men's Lounge.

Announcement
FOR UCLA

SENIORS. GRADUATE STUDENTS. FACULTY
AND STAFF MEMBERS

A SERVICE CHARGE FREE
CHECKING ACCOUNT FOR LIFE

CAN BTTODRS—WHEN OPENED AT

CONTINENTAL BANK
Corns in foday . . .

Opsn fill 5 p.m. - 6 p.m. P riday

for your covaniancs

alfliougli you must apply in parson

fiij out application balow

to racaiva spacrfic Information

THIS WILL INTRODUCE (pUfts* print) ^
• apcclmMi of wk«s* sifiifltur* appears bvlew.

$ptcim«n tignatur* ^ .-—..^ ^ ^

Aidmt .»i..^V-* . -~—

.

Phont .....
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Schoal—CoiUfi . Data of Birth
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Faculty Mambor or Staff ( )
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^
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DEADLINE TUESDAY

Election Signups Continue
The deadline for sign-ups

for student body offices has
been extended to 2 p.m. Tues-

day; all students interested in

seeking an elective office may
sign up in the Elections Board
office, Kerckhoff HaU 411.

The revised list of candi-

dates is as follows:

President: Dennis Antenore,
Jeff Cohen, Bob Glasser, Jim
Hurst.
Administrative Vice - Presi-

dent: Dave Clark, Michael

Campus Roundup . .

.

(Continued from Ps.ge 1)

He is endorsed by the Young
Socialist Alliance and the So-
cialist Workers Party.

Performing Arts
A progrim on "Performers

and Performing Arts'" will be
presented, at 7 :30 Tuesday eve-

ning in E]eonomic8 147.

Sixth in a series on "The
Banquet Years," the program
presents Carol Scothom, danc-
er and choreographer, and
Henry Goodman and Hugh
Gray, associate professors of

theater arts.

Single tickets may be ob-

tained befc^re the program.

Cor Club
The^ports Car CTub will of:

fer instruction in rallying for

beginners at noon every Wed-
nesday in Student Union 2412.

Girls are welcome.

Medeo
Dr. Robert J. Stoller, associ-

ate professor of psychiatry
and Dr. Hans Meyerhoff, pro-
fessor of philosophy will ana-
lyze the Greek tragedy "Me-
dea" by Euripides at 8 p.m.
Wednesday at Schoenberg Hall.

This talk deals with the first

three plays to be psychoana-
lyzed in the Extension series.

Tickets for the three evening
series are $10; single admis-
sions (available only at the
door) are $4.

Mortar Board
Mortar Board, the Senior

women's national honorary or-

ganization, is offering two
$250 scholarships for junior

women this year.

The Scholarships are open
to all junior women who will be
seniors at UCLA. Selection

will be based on scholarship,

need and three recommenda-
tions which each applicant will

be asked to submit.
Forms are available in the

Dean of > 'omen's office. Ad-
ministration Bldg. 2241, and
also may be returned there.

Deadline for returning appli-

cations and recorninendations

is April 2Z. The winners will be
announced at the AWS Recog-
nition Banquet on May 13.

Partu9[ttese Address
Dr. Ser^ B. Horlando, pro-

fessor of history in Sao Paulo,
Brazil, will speak in Portugu-
ese on "Contemporary Brazil"

at 1:30 p.m. Wednesday in So-

cial Sciences 10363.
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The Western Intercollegiate

Bicycle Racing Championships
will be held May 8 at UC Riv-

erside. Anyone interested in

joining the UCLA team may
contact William Pritikin at

677-3265. Messages may also

be left in the bacteriology dept.

office annex. Life Science 5304.

Diamonds Forever
Geochemistry Professor G.

C. Kennedy will lecture on
"Diamonds and their Origins"
at 8 tonight in Economics 147.

The lecture, open to the public

wihout charge, is sponsored by
the UCLA Committee on Pub-
lic Xjcctures.

Alabama Report
Professor John Caughy, re-

cently returned from the civil

rights march in Montgomery,
Alabama, will participate in

the Bruin Young Democrats'
Professor's Forum at noon to-

day in the Student Union A
Level Lounge, according to

YE) president Jacki Klapman.

Woodwinds, Brass
The Woodwind, Brass and

Percussion Ensemble's Concert
will be presented at 8:30 to-

night in Schoenberg Hall Aud.
Admissiovi is free.

Today's Staff

Night K4it«t Daiia» Grace
Traine* BUI Parmenter
Sundair Bditor? I hop* ao

Thank rou machly: Allan, Pam .

KMla, Jay Steva and PAULKTTB.
Alao fabuloua was our Jazzy copyboy,
KWE. (We'll work harder on thoae
daadllnca.)

Hope tha r»wt of th* crew, laclud-
\nm n-year-old Eddy Fal^ln and
Pnend, are having an all-time rock-
out in San Fran. . . . Sigh!

A|isIica.tlons for the Mike Joeeph-
•on nta Club are erallable. The way
h« pounda th&e gavel. . . «

'DUC, pleaae come home.

Musa, ToHit Sandor, Tndor Wil-
liams.

Firsl Vic^-President: Margie
Blatt.— -

CampMS Events Commission<^
er: Peter Donakl, Samuel Gor-
don, Km HitclMDck.

National Students' Assn.
Delc^Snrftes (Somner Conven- .

tion^: No caadidateft.

Comm«nity Servics CommiS''
siouf^r: jay Green, Ron Javor*
David Leigh Marga.
Cultural Commissionert

Bonnie G«ller, Ronald W.
Phillips, Lisa Victor.

Educational Policy Commis-
sioner: Alan Casden, Ken Her-
man, Lee Rosen, Mark Wurm.
Student Welfare Cpmnii^-

sioner: Jackie Klapman, Rob-
ert Michaels, Harry Young.

Student Facilities Commis-
sioner: Tom Bixby, Arjunm
Saraydarianr —p—

^

— "^ •• .«.^.-»i,. • **\t .v.-.*->»- •* .^—«»- .

'^^

National Students*.. Asso^lm*-
tion Representative: Jim .^er-
land, Steve Fardner, Harry
Manada, Victor Reichraan.
Head Yell Leader: Frank V.

Bonoff, Spencer Covert, Ron
K«ndis, Martin Soil, Terry Ste-
wart, Kenny Washington.
General Representativetrt

MdKra Berman, Steve David-
son, Barry V. Fidel, Larry Gu-
zin, John Hawkins, Bill Kelly,
Pam Kent, Mike Kerley, Larry
Kozel, Larry KraiAer, Deai|
Loomos, Jim Murphy, Russd
Pike, Larry Rice, Tom Robert-
son, Mike Stmmwasser, Scott
Tepper, Chris Veil, Steve Wel-
ner, Al Weisblott.

-"SiL'l ^'_L'.

Stanford Moves
To Support Cai

By Aaseclated Pr«fa8

The Stanford student legis-

lature voted to support the
Associated Students of the

University of California Sen-

ate in -Its fight with the Re-
gents and the administration

over the Senate's makeup.
The ASUC Senate at Berk-

eley Tnesday night defied th«
R^ents and campus adminis-

tration by ordering elections

next week to add 10 graduate
students to its 21-member ros-

t e r. Stanford's legislature

viewed "with alarm any ac-

tions which would violate thw^

integrity of a vote taken by
the student community" and
deplored "the possibility that
the admission of graduate stu«

dents to the Associated Stu-
dents of th* Univeraity of Cali-

fornia iftigiit^ precipitate the
dissolution ^ student gDvcrn*
ment by the Berkeley admin-
Utration.'*

The Stanford legislature

said all students shoold be re-

presented hi student govern-
ment and commended the
Berkeley students for seeking
this objective^ AH are reprs*
sented hi Stanford student
govermnoit.

for A-1 No-lions
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H. Humphrey Text
REMARKS OF TICB PRESIDBNT

UCBBRT nHMPHRBT
AT

UNIVERSITY or CALirOKNiA.
, AT JLOS. ANGELES

CHARTBR »AT
.^^'' »«in«T, APRIL. 1. JB6S

Today, I wteh to snggest two
-.important propositions about
r «oatempQnu*y American life.

Fhrst: That the opportunity
to choose is the foundation of

, freedom. And never in our his-

ory has the individual Ameri-
-rcan had the range of choices

and the capacity to choose that
he has today.

Second: That we must, nev-
ertheless, continue to seek
ways to ejfpaad this founda-
tion of freedom — this oppor-

^—tunUy to choose — until it be-

comes a reality for all Ameri-
cans.

The vision of a Great So-
ciety is not the vision of a wel-

'^are state. Welfare programs
T^rovide only temporary assist-

—ance to persons in urgent eco-

v^liomic or social need. Today
we must look beyond this. We
must attack also the root
causes of ignorance, disease

and poverty.

the Great Society not as a wel
fare state, but as a state of

opportunity.
Man must possess opportu-

nity in tangible terms to de-

velop his abilities and poten-

tialities to the fuUe»t, if he is

-"to be truly free.

And although some men may
,
choose to s<|uander this oppor-

tunity — all men must be giv-

en the chance to lead meaning-
ful and satisfying lives.

THE GREAT SOCIETY
The Great Society is based

on the proposition that every
American shall have that

;—Aance.
No opportunity Is more vital

to the future of this republic

than the opportunity to re-

ceive an education to the limits

ef one's abilities and accord-

ing to (Hie's willingness to

work. Tliomas Jefferson rec-

ognized this fundamental truth

over 150 years ago: "If you
expect a nation to be ignorant

and free, you expect what
never wis and never will be."

In the past 60 years we have
made impressive progress in

expanding educational oppor-
tunities.

'

In 1900, four Ameplcan8"ln
every hundred between the

ages of 18 and 21 attended col-

lege. In 1061 it was over
thirty-two. In 1900 rich and
poor alike, if adequartely quali-

fied, had t^ right to attend

college. But how muoh real

choice existed?
In terms of 1900, seven-

eighths of you would not be
here listening to me . . . seven-

eighths ef you would not have
had the choice of attending

this university . . .seven-
eighths 6t you would not look

forward is the opportunities

open to you.
But, never forget, you are

' still among a privileged minor-
ity in this country.

FIBSIVOLASS EDUCATION
You ace receiving a first-

dass educatieh at this great
university. But what of the
more thsdi 100 thousand of our
brightest high school grad-
uates^ eadi year who will not
go to college unless opportun-
ity is expsoded still further?
What of the million young

people who will quit high
school each year if we fail to

make learning an exciting and
challenging experience?
What of the 400 thousand

new classrooms needed to ab-
sorb the young nilnds coming
to our elemcntiary khd s^ond-
ary schools in the n^xt five

years?
ITiia year, for the first time,

' public opinion p6lls show that
Americans consider opportu-
nity for education to be their

most important domestic oon-

cem. This feeUng reflects a
growing realization of the cost
of inadequate or incomplete
education: the waste of bu-

,

,
man potential ^^ ^ — 1 1:

Inadequate education leads
to iraemployment : The high
school dropout is twice as like-

ly to be unemployed as the
high school graduate, and five

times as likely as the college

graduate.

EDUCATION AND WEALTH
loadequate education leads

to poverty: Two-thirds of the
families in which the father
had less than eight years of

schooling find themselves
locked in economic hopeless-
ness.

"Hie American people are
ready for bold and creative ef*^

forts in education.
Late last Friday evening the

House of Representatives dem-
onstrated this readiness by
passing overwhelmingly the
Elementary and Secondary
Education Bill of 1965.

This bill will help more than
48 million school children in

this country. It provides one
and a third billion dollars for
elementary and secondary edu-
cation (and Mr. Governor,
more than 92 million dollars
will come to California). More
than a billion -dollars will be
devoted specifically to helping
the children of the poor.
The ESementary and Second-

ary Education Bill will attacit

other problems — old prob-
lems extending far beyond the
question of poverty.

It provider funds for ele-

mentary and seccmdary school
libraaries.^

.

It helps local schools acquire
up - to - date textbooks and
teaching materials.

It authorizes the develop-
ment of commuaity education
centers to enable students of
all ages to supplement and
continue their education in

new imaginative ways.
It provides for greater edu-

cational research and develop-
ment ^- and this has been
seriously neglected in recent
years.

UNIVERSITY ASSISTANCE
President Johnson has also

proposed a comprehensive pro-
gram of assistance for our col-

leger and universities. Th.!^ ad-
ministration's Higher Ekiuca*
tion Bill provides undergrad-
uate schcdarship gnwits of up
to 800 dollars a year for high
school graduates from low-
income families. It establishes
a student loan insurance fund
and extends the National De-
fense Education student loan
program for an additional
three years.

This legislation estalritshes a
program to h^p colleges and
universities develop more ef-

fective adult education and ex-
tension courses.

It authorizes a five-year pro-
gram to help colleges and uni-
versities acquire library ma-
terials and trained library
personnel. And, finally, it es-

tablishes a program to assist

smaller colleges in jrfj^ngth-

ening their academic pro-
grams.

We seek to help students.

In adopting this approach,
we look beyond conflicts that
have divided us in the past,

and deprived us of essential

educational aid. We look be-

yond regional conflicts, feder-

al-state conflicts and church-
state conflicts to the real chal-

lenge : the education of millions

and the future of America.
And it will be done within the
guidelines of the First Amend-
ment to ths Constitution.

EQUAL EDUCATIONAL
OPiPORTlJNITY

This challenge requires com-
mitment and action at every
level of government: federal,

state, and local. California,

perhaps more than any other
state, ' has sought to make
equal educational opportunity
a reality for every child. In
so doing, California has pro-

vided the nation with a model
higher educational system.

Your education at the Uni-
versity of California gives yotr

a rare opportunity to lead pro-

ductive lives. ^Hopefully, you
will continue your education so
that the old idea of graduation
as a "commencement" will be
realized in your' lives and in

the lives of your children.

And each of us bears an
even higher obligation. Alexan-
der Hamilton wrote in the

First Federalist paper: "It

seems to have been reserved

for the people <rf this country
by their conduct and example
to decide the important ques-
tion: whether societies of men
are really capable or not of

establishing good government
from reflection and choice, or
whether they are forever des-

tined to depend for their con-

stitutions on accident and
chance."

COURAGE, WISDOM,
JUSTICE

Do we today possess the
courage, the wisdom, the sense
of justice, and the determina-
tion to continue to answer
"yes" to Hamilton's question?
Can we make good govern-
ment a product of our minds
and our hearts? Will we pos-

sess the breadth of vision to
fully develop democratic gov-
ernment for ourselves and all

mankind?
The founders of this Repub-

lic considered Americans a
chosen people capable of ac-

ACCOUNTING

__ MAJORS

\ S»e Rim

Deparfment of Defense

"AUDITING HORIZONS"

AprH 7 - 3 Piv<.

Room 132 - Moore Hell

MICKEY ROONEY
ACTORS WORKSHOP
kbw ENROLLING

FIRST SEMESTER
DRAMA MODERN DANCE MAGIC
BALLET STUNT MEN... MUStg
VOICE aOCUTION ,. WRITING

AND ALL ALLIED-'-ilKS ;^'*
••

FdR AN Aj^^INTMeNT
**CALL

HO 4-9257
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cepting the burden* of choice

—

a people who could assume
voluntarily the burden of free-
dom.

Our founders accepted that
rjBsponsibility. And, in doing
so, they changed the world.
Today a similar opportunity is

within our grasp—the chance
to more nearly complete this
task in America.

Let us, then accept serious-
ly our obligation to liberate
the human spirit in America
. . . to extend to everyone the
opportunity t6 lead a life of
choice. This life is never easy—for freedom entails respon-
sibility, and responsibility
brings lasting burdens.

And, yet, this life also offers

ths rars opportunity of self-

fulfillaent.

This life offers us opperta-
nity to join in the creatiiA
task of building the Amsrioa
bee^un but never complete.

MODERN
JEWELRY

Ofiginelt

Hend-Made
&

Hand-Wrought

UNIVERSITY MFG.
JEWELERS

1017 Broxfon Ave.
/ GR 8-8377

I ^LOCK EAST OF WtSTWOOD

For to weeks this summer^

would you trade this

rmX '* 1<

for this
i» II » »»*(

If your salary was this

Pl|

4"^^:/,'

(...and you could get a head start on a careerl
by working part time during y6ur senior year?J

Ibraim dbtaib, p(cft tip o brm^rt ctl ft*j>l(ic«m«nf o^Imi.
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DB EDITORIAL

Incorrect Directives
Thfe past week has seen chancellors on two of the

University of California campuse^, Berkeley and River-

side, find It necessary to intervene in the affairs of their

-r4spectiv4i-student councils —

:

. -^—

In hoth instances, the councils were advised that

the\' had been in violation of the Kerr Directives con-

cerning student political activity when they had taken

stands on the racial issue in Selma, Alabama.

The violations, it seems, came about because of the

compulsory nature of membership in the Associated Stu-

dents orp^anization on each campus. Since membership in

the Associated Students is compulsorv, it was decided that

the student councils might have forced something on

some students i^en they announced a position on the

Selma issue without a disclaimer stating that the resolu-

tion did not necessarily represent the views of the stu-

dent body or the University.

idlfferenre in the way similar xrlses^^wfr^-han^

Viable Benclimarks
Councilwoman Roz Wyman is desperate.

She feels that her defeat is immiji^nt. If she

is unable to obtain a majority in the April 6
primary election, there are very good indica-

tions that she will be defeated. This worrries
Roz, and what even more worries Roz is that

the deciding margin may be less than 10,000
votes in this first race and in the final elec-

tion May 25.

But Roz is not sure what she wants to

do about UCLA: After the UCLA basketball

team won the National Collegiate Athletic As-
sociations crown for the second year in a row
she offered a resolution to the City Council
expressing congratulations to the Bruins. This
resolution was such an outright political ploy
for what, if any, UCLA support she can ever
hope to obtain, that even considering it would
be ludicrous. I suppose she feels here's a way
to be nice to students, without letting the
residents know she even feels they exist.

After"all, the Daily Bruin received a copy of
this resolution, but the Westwood residents
didn't.

However, the residents did receive some-
thing from Roz: a declaration <rf war on her-
part against the students of UCLA. Above
the signature of one of her campaign chair-

men and some other

She Sent Wyman lackeys we
find a 15 line letter

Letters ^ *^® citizens of the
. Fifths DistricL

UCLA: Wyman's Worry
by M. L. Z«ll

Westwood Village; there was no Bel Air;
there was no parking congestion; there wer«
no Westwood residents, except students.

The fact that Westwood and the sur-

rounding area has grown to what it is today

is due in large part to the existence of UCLA_„
in the area. And it is also another obvious

fact that the students are not leeches on

Westwood but rather that the Westwood re^

sidents partaHe of the benefits of the Unl-

versitv.

In the letter sent to constituente by Roz,

through her lackeys, she says, in part: _.

"Representations and promises have beeii_

made by these candidates (running against

Wyman) that if they
are elected the limit- Students
ed parking regula-

tions which presently United?
protect our residen-

tial neighborhood win be removed. On thi«~

basis apparently there te a unified attempt

by UCLA students to defeat Councilwoman

Wyman.
^^ "We feel that it is extremely importaht_

thatjthis be brought to your attention ._^

.

In order to accomplish this (the retention Of"

parking restrictions) our enthusiasm must at

least equal that of the students on election

day." ^ «; *

It sounds to mejike Roz wants to form

a "hate.atudent" front. Just stick with me

Joel Matus Monday, April I. 1965 UCLA DAILY BRUIN S

died at the two campuses delineates some of the reasons

that the Berkeley campus has found itself in a state of

almost constant turmoil in recent months.—

—

^—.—
At Riverside, Chancellor Ivan Hinderaker demand-

ed that the student council immediately rescind their

action or- risk heinc; dissolved. Despite the possible in-

equities in his decision, Hinderaker acknowledged a vio-

lation of the Kerr Directives, acknowledged, the Kerr

Directives as being the final rule for the University,

and then proceeded to enforce them.

At Berkeley, on the other hand, Acting Chancellor

Martin Meyerson took it upon himself to soften the

implications of the Kerr Directives by offering to pre-

sent the Regents with a plan which would legalize the

already illegal action taken by the council. It's a situa-

tion not unlike altering the law after a crime has been

committed.

The proper course would have been to seek an

alteration of the Kerr Directtves, father than a stopgap

solution which would have bypassed the problem, rather

than dealing with it.

The Kerr Directives, in this case, have forced chan-

cellors to take actions which place in serious jeopardy

the entire concept of representative student government.

In this day and age, the right and necessity for

student councils which call themselves representative to

take definite positions on issues of national and interna-

tional importance is inherent. Not to do so is to ignore

the present-day university student's involvement in the

world, as opposed to the isolated intellectual island he

at. one time could occupy.

The fault, in this case, doesn't lie with the indi-

vidual charrellors; they had neither the right nor the

obligation to alter or ignore the Kerr Directives. Their

only responsibility was direct and immediate enforce-

ment.

The fault does lie with the Kerr Directives, which

should and must be altered until they permit the Uni-

versity student, through his duly elected representative*,

to be imnjlved not only in the University, but in the

world outside of the University.

It amounts to nothing lees than an ad-
mittance by Councilwoman Wyman that she
has absolutely no regard for the students of
UCLA and their problems. It refutes what
3he said in public several months ago: that
the parking problem can be worked out in a
meeting. In this letter she says: "It is im-
perative that we continue to have parlcing
protection."

I ask you, Councilwoman Wyman, park-
ing protection for whom? For all the people*
in your district or for a part of them? For
those who might make bigger contributions
to your campaign chest? For those who have
too many cars to park in their own drive-
ways?

I would remind Councilwoman Wyman of
just one simple and often forgotten fact:
that when UCLA was built in the Westwood
area there was nothing else. There was no

and we'll keep those damn students dowp.

We'll keep their old cars from parking Jn

front of your homes. We'll keep them from
raping your innocent young daughters; ad
infinitum.

All this seems quite amusing to me. On
the one hand, she tries to win student votes

by praising UCLA's sports prowess and lei '

than a week later she asks the residents to

get together and fight the students.

Well, the gaunlet has been thrown down,
probably 8,000 to 10,000 students are regis-

tered in the Fifth Councilmanic District. The
conclusion is simple, and the chances of de-

feating Roz grow stronger as ^e becomes
more desperate. Her attitudes are now pub-
lic. Her ccHitempt of the student is obvious.
It is time for UCLA students to show her
what we think of the Job she has been doing
for us. Vote April 6. -^-^-^ •"»--

'

'

.

< >
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• Travel Wifh Cottle?J^
An Open Letter to the
Regents: '^

As is.^the case with most
knotty social problems, there
is a solution to the UCLA
parking and transportation
dilemma so obvious that it

has been heretofore overlook-
ed by the complex minds of
the University. My suggestion
is this:

Establish perhaps a dozen
commuter staging areas in

various parts of the megalo-
polis, where students could
assemble in the morning for
transportation to classes.
When they have assembled,
load them all into cattle cars
and ship them to the Coach-
ella Valley to replace the bra-
ceros. This would solve the
pressing social problems at

once, the UCLA parking
problem and the impending
tragedy of a costly crop loss.

Also, don't be misled by those
who would have you believe

that UCLA students can't do
the work of braceros. It's well

known that our students, es-

pecially the coeds, are pos-
sessed of an amazing vitality,

elasticity, and staying power.
This advice may seem, to

some, extreme, bat I would
point oat to critics tliat the
list of precedents for this

form of actios is as long as
the annals of clvllluttion itself.

The stodent unrest on many
other camposes coald in fu-

tdre lie sipped in Uie bad, and
there are a host of possible
ases through the iJvil arm of
government wliieh I hardly
need to mentloa at present.

To those who would cry,
"This is not the democratic
way. We just don't ship peo-
ple off in cattle cars, not in

America," I reply "Why not?'
Who's going to stop us? By
the time they realize there's
anything wrong they'll be
halfway there and it will be
too la':e to do anything. Be-
sides, college students ha^e
no political voice, and over
hair of them are too young to
vote anyway.

Therp may be some who
have reservations on reli-

gious, or eVen moral grounds.
I'm prepared to meet any
such objections. Remember,
I'm not advocating beating
them 'vith clubs or using tear

gas or any othe. force, except
whatever is necessary to

overcome the inevitable pas-
sive resistance.

Your Honors yourselves
have not keen Immune from
scur'-ilous criticism. In West-
wood, anarchistic elements
have already demanded the
right to park on the home-
owners' streets!! Yotfr
streets, Your Hcciors — oor
streets. Shades of 1789!! I

don't doubt bat that they will

next be throwing up barri-
cades on the freeways.

I want to reiterate, in con-
clusion, my firm belief that
the cattle car solution, how-
ever extreme it may appear
upon first inspection, will aft-

er careful analysis not be
deemed by responsible men
and women to be more than
is necessary, and in fact is

the only tenable solution to

this thorny conundrum, thf_
only possible antidote to, the
revolutionary passions seeth-
ing in the unholy melting pots
of our scl.ools and cities, and
which threatens to absquatu-
late civilization at the very
seams! Take heart. Your
Honors. Heraember hesitation
in the face of history means
extinction.

Narles Cameroon

• Viet Prxytesf •
To the Editor:

I read with disgust the ar-
ticle of "Oal, Michigan Stu-
dents, Faculty" protesting
U.S. involvement in Viet
Nam. So with all our brilliant

educational system based on
the pillars of truth, and ob-
jectivity, these bright intel-

lectuals including PhD's are
swayed by "crude" Chinese
Ootnmimist propaganda. By
writing to the President ask-
ing foiT withdrawal implies
that he is a "pirate and ban-
dit." What has become of
democracy? Perhaps It must
bow before the inevitable
Communism and totalitarian-
ism.

What does the last para-
graph mean? Are you saying
that there is American op-
pression ef the Vietnamese
struggle for independence and
self-detenminhtion? If not,
these lines must be in quotes,
^thxm maMng ft i3g6rtris^Kr
Texas freslunan who be-
lieves this.

Atis Lejini

JvnlOL History

-t
J--

^

No matter how hard we at UCLA try,
th^'e are always certain new courses that
come out too late to be included in the cata-
logue. Therefore, for the benefit of all con-
oemed, I have compiled the following list of
new courses

:

FOOTBALL lA
Prerequisite: None (It's a buildhig
year.)

,

t t

Tbe Skinner Box
—-^- Add-a-Course

Men and Women (Like we said: Irs
a building year!)
An analysis of football as a prime
integral force in the socialization of
mankind. Metaphysical problems In
football, including: How to find your
way to the gym; how to find your

—r-r^ way to the practice field, and how
to find your teeth o^i the practice
field. .

THEATER ARTS 13IA
Beviews
= Prerequisite: A fIop^^3ay=

Concerns: Rationalizing the poor review:
"He doesn't underStaind what I'm trying
to accomplish."

Constructive self-jiity: "Nobody under-
stands what I'm frying to accomplish."
Analytical Masochlsih: "I don't under-
stand what I*m trying to accomplis^T*

—

EDUCATION 225A
r,

Karate and Judo for the Secondary

Instructor.

Prerequisites: Anonymous phone calls in

the night, slashed tires, or one semester's
teaching experience in the LA City
School System. ______:_
Course Objective: Surviving the joy» of
teaching.

PHnX)SOPHY lOSA
Prerequisite: Philosophy 103B

PHILOSOPHY 103B
Prerequisite: Philosophy 103A
(The final for both courses is enroll-

ment.)
ART 194A
Identifying Campus Statuary.

Includes field trips to the actual sites

of various campus masteriueces, such
as:

(A) The Lipchitz Stonehenge in the
Art Patio.

:^
(B) The Venus de North Campus Li-
brary. (Which rises from the pool
front of the North Campus Researchi
Library on the night of the full

moon.)
And an overnight excursion too:
(C) Mahler's Mound of Masks in the
Theater Arts Patio.

~' If the course you were looking^orTsn
included, write it in on your IBM card any-
way — no one will ever know the difference

!

«'I Don't Like Johnsoii's Line**

•..J'.•>•:V•.?..^'-Jl•lf .'i^

:79=
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CoYYe^pondence: Araib UpYoaYy Incidental Fees
# Some Proofs? #
To The Editor: '

In reply to Mf^. Rappo-

port's letter of April 1, I

— would like to ask him if he

has any proof of the alleged

orders by Arab leaders to the

inhabitants of Palestine to

evacuate. Such Zionist
charges were purposely made
to ii^uence American public

opinion. The fact rwnains
that such charges are totally

hollow. In Israel in 1958, as

a guest of the Foreign Office,

Mr. Erskine Childeni sought
proof of such hollow charges.

—feie answer to su6h charges
Is in the following by Mr.
Childers, ".

. .1 asked to be
shown the proofil. I was as-

sured they existed, and was
promised them. None had
neen offered wben I left, but

I was again assured. I asked
to have the material sent to

me. I am still waiting."

Mr. Rappoport claims that

the Arabs were promised
"Jewish land, properties, and
daughters." As for the last

item I would rather not in-

dulge in such polemics. As
for the other two items, it

~Beems that the reverse is

true. Namely the Israeli gov-
ernment confiscated all land
and property of those whom
they expelled from* Palesthie.

The Palestine Arabe were
disi^aced by such Zionist ter-

' tor which was equalled only
by that of the Nazis (the
brutal and barbaric massacre
Of Deir Yaasin is an example
of such Ztonist Terror).

As to the statement that
the refugees were not inte-

grated Into the Arab ooim-
tries, I would like to assure
Mr. Rappoport that the
Palestine Refugees refuse to

accept anything short of their

historic, legal and moral
rights in Palestine. I would
also like to point out to hhn
that there are many Jewish

ipe which do not wish to

curity of Jews all over the

world. This is necessarily so,

due to Zionist claims that

Jews aU over the world owe
allegiance to the state of

Israel regardless of thehr
present residence or place of
birth. This is "double loyal-

ty" and I think Mr. Rappo-
port will agree that double
loyality is not justifiable.

Yoasef Yasslr
Graduate

—Political Science ~ "^

• How to Spend It? ,#
To the Editor:

^^
Although voters have indi-

cated disapproval of the pro-
posed expenditure of incident-

al fees for an on-campus foot-
ball stadium, the basic issues
still remain clouded, and to a
great extent, ignored. While

the Administration should
now have a pretty good idea
of what t^e students don't
want, it still has no inkling
of the fee uses students woiild
favor._
The co-curricular aspect of

incidental fees has not been
as carefully explored 'las has
its non-academic side. It

opens a wide, wild range of
possibilities.

CoUoquIam has l>een hailed
as l>eing worth more than a
yecT of classes. Perhaps an
increased channeling of inci-

dental fees into a Great Men
on Campcs series could help
to make University careers
more of an education than an
experience in fact-finding.

Campus - oriented student
life is one of the goals of fee
use. At UCLA this has never
successfully gotten beyond,
the planning stages. UCLA is

still essentially a commuter
campus, but even students
who live oil or near campus
se.dom come into contact
with the challenge associated
with a university atmosphere.

One of the most common
complaints against the Multi-
versity is the lack of student-
faculty communication out-
slda of class. Certain settings
are traditionally more condu-
cive to student-faculty com-
munication.

A student^facalty Com-
mons could provide the atmo-
sphere necessary for mean-
ingful challenge response and
since the Student Union will

e^'entaally have to l>e expand-
ed, %1-hy shouldn't ASUCLA
apply for a license to serve
beer?

Myriad generations of p/o-
fessors and their students
have solved the world's preb-

lems over glasses of beer. Yet
the "ivy walls" or the "tables
down at Maury's" are not so
important as what they stand
for: un aura of le&rhing, com-
munication and real educa-
tion. 1

UCLA needs avenues to
foster such education, to en*
courage students to take a
viewpoint on the facts instead
of just memorizing them.
These aver.ues can be partial-
ly created by the well
thought-out, appropriate ap-
plication of incidental fees.

But for them to be successful
and productive, they must be
travelled by those who will
accept the responsibilities of
a university education in its

fullest sense, and who will re-
spond to the challengeli it will

present

Bob Glasser
UDMR

m

.groii]

be aassociated with Zionism,

such as tJie American Coxm-
dl for Judalmn. These groups
consider Zionism to be a

threat to the safety and se-

spRiKo BOOK saie

"SOt-lSt Off I

\

UCLA Students Sock SUi^a
,»>
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Basketlxill's Big A
Sees Bigger UCLA :

Two Tirttori came to UCLA
thii wedMsd — the rain imd

Lew AlciBd&r. Feelings about

the rain may vary, but all of

UCLA'i Jb«»ketball worja hop-

es Aldndor will return.

Alcinldor, a 7-1 center, is a

three timt prep All-American

from Powvr Memorial High

School in New York City. Lew,

the most sou^^ht - after prep

player, has narrowed his
choice of sci^ol to fiva^-and is

now viflitiQC tk«e schools.

Last weekend Alclnder was

Neither tk« VBlTeraitr aer the DB
he* taMMilvaii* Mm !> •» epea
erlBf fre«|M ptaclag ftdTertlMmeati
im the Pally Brmia.

EUROPE-SO PAYS
-$575!

The no0t complete and compre-
henalT« pwtram: visit 14 coun-
tries. <m m caosrted tmir. An
acadeaolt Mventure for students,
teacbsrs, tmA their IrleadSL The
only proftram to be endorsed by
the European American Student
Club (SA8C). Incl. all senices,
hotebi PMtieSt^ etc.

• JMpSBtasM: JFsse-Jaljr
Par ft-** infomattoB
a»4 brochuras conttact

TPOIP* TBAVSL tUMViCE
ttS jr.ltoMrly Dr^ BcT. HlUt

It Cars

the guest of the Bruin basket-

ball te^on.

Alcdnder arrived Friday.

During his two-day visit he

was accompanied by Bruin

beaketballers NLike Warren and

Edgar Lacey. Friday night he

was seen at the Emperor Hud-

son concert aQ4 Saturday went

to the only sporting event that

was not rained out this week-
end—the tennis match. Lew
retumed home Sunday.

The rainy weather was not
planned for Aloindor. but he
foimd it a Httle nicer than New
York, which he says was 20

"warm" when he left.

Berger Fifth in AAU
UCLA freshman Mike Ber-

ger, swimming against Oly-

mpifC-caliber eempetition be-

fore ^e hometown faaa,

picked up a fifth hi the liO-

yard backstroke of the Na-

tional AAU meet at Yale in

a time of 55.5 secoads. Ber-

ger lives Joet mintttes from

the Yale campus. '

•

'"''^ "

RAIN'S A PAIN — Dave R—6. kesd cosdi J.

D. Morgsn tmA Arihur AiU (U) look «tp Mito

rain which cancelled Friday's UCLA-Cal tennis

maich and much other weekend sport. The ten-

nis won't be made u^, but the postponed trade

moot against Stanf/M-d wiN bo run at 3 pjnk on
Tystday at tho Colitouni and the postponed
rugby match with USC will be played at 3 p.m.

on Wednesday at USC. The oaseball doublo-

header against Cal Poly will not nude up..

In Only Weekend Action

DOC WATSON
The Times Squore Two

=="THE ASH GROVE
Sltt Melrose PL 3-2070

CONTACT LENSES
• ATTRACTIVE — Tho "hviiiWe Glams"

• SAFER — Injury Froo. Excellent for Sports

• LONGER 1>STING — Prescription vDoes Not
Change So Often

• EASYTOV/EAR —
14 Hour Wearing Time Within I Month

L. W. SLEDGE. M.A.; O.O. — Contact Lens Certificate

10918 Kinross Avenue Wostwood Village GR 9-6656

By ARNOLD LESTER
Sports Editor

It's too beui that running
tracks and playing fields can*t

be "toweled off" like tennis

courts—or UCLA might have
a little more weekend sporting
actioci.

A few towda were enough
to allow UCLA's tennis team
to dry off its courts Saturday
^t^moon and then pummel
visiting Stanford in the open-
ing AAWU dual match of the

•eason.
While the nJn soaked USC's

Crowwell Field (rugby), the
LA Coliseum (track) and Saw-

The Christian Science Organization

Welcomes FACULTY & STUDENTS

/
to

A^ Night Testimony Meeting
THURSDAY. MARCH 4 AT 8:10 P.M.

560 MILGARD AVENUE
ACHOSS FROM THi HILGARD BUS TURN-AROUND

H

There's no limit to the good a man

can accomplish through reliance

on God. Iff the owly fieedom

worth having- but K tikes a deep

spiritual commitment. He»r "Man

Unlimited" by WILLIAM HENRY

ALTON, member of the Board of

Lectureship of The First-Church of

Christ, Scientist, in Boston, Mass.

rMtllMMMM HUMS

.

' yrJduMJY, ApriT 7
at 3:10 P.M.

on the UCLA Campus
Knudsen HaH
Room 1-220

telle Field (baseball), It just

put a wet topping on the Bruin

Tennis Terrace, a covering

easily sponged off with tike

towels.

Once the courts were dry, it

took UCXA's Arthur Ashe on-
ly 38 minutes to show why
he's the nation's top - ranked
c(4{e^n, outclassing Stan-
ford's Jim Beste, 6-1, 6-3.

( Soon after the first serve of
t^e match it was clear that
Ashe was in complete control.

The aoore went to 30 before
Baste could hold his service,

with Ashe breaking througli
his serve at 30-40 in the sec-

ond game of the first set. Ashe
broke through again at 15-40
in the sixth game and in the
fifth and nkith games of the
second set.

Ashe was in such complete
control of his servicf Ukat he
lost only three points off his

serve in the entire inatch and
never lost a point in the sec-

ond set.

l^e classy Bruiei could have
won more easily than ha did
had he been able to get a key
point in a few spots. In the
third game of the aeoond set
iM let Beate off the hook at
15-40 and in the seventh game
he had him doiwn 0-40 before
Beste won five straight points
to save the game.

laM Ookemdeii, tba soph
fWmi New Zealand, was at full

strength for the ftrat time
since getting the fin a oouple
of weeks ago, and ke skewed
it, polishing off John MeCkible,
6-0, 6-2, in fourth singles.

It looked like UCLA and Cal
m^t get to play Friday night
up to the 2 p.m. starting time,
but with the players starting
to warm up the rains came.

Other Saturday results:

SINGLES—Reed d. Preissman. t-X
9-A: Sanderlln d. Brian Leek, §-4,

<-a; Eltr Brown d. Craig BolM, 6-4.

6-4; Gino TaMsewu d. Jokn McPher-
on, 7-5, 6-3.

DOUBLES — Ash« - Crookendeh d.

Beste-Leck, 6-}, 6-9; Brown-Tanas^s-
eu d. Sheldon Boege-Botae, e-S, 6-t.

INTRAMURAL SCHEDULES
TODAY'S CAGE SlAtt

WOMEM'g GYM tH — 8:30 — 1—
EI Capltnin vs. Chlmborazo; II—Kaln-
ler v«. Himalaya. 7—1—Carmel Dudea
va. Wlkl Wiki'a; II—Supfrstiara v».
Eda. 8:1&—1—Sopha va. Fubar; 11—
Celbeta va. Judges.

MEN'S GYM »o« — 3 — 1 — Skulls
vs. Sandbacgers; II—Gamma N« va.
Zebraa. 4:lfr—I—Blua Fox va. X Cel-
lera; II—L.A.C. va. Palmdale Altk

Caob. 1:80—1—Medlea va. Towers; H
TouBg Turks vs. Akakla.

TODAY'S SOFTBALL
_t-IV—aiarraii Na va. Delta Siarma
Phi; V—Phi SInna Delta va. 2eU
Bata Tatr; VI—ftalDier va. ClOanbor-
azo.

4—IV—SN le Ts. Slauaona; V —
Lambda Laaibda Beta va. Loaan; VI—Bawary va. Capitain; VII—Olympta
ri. Chaoa.

Grace Ball
SECRETARIAL COLLEGE

San Francisco t»r the Qoklen Gala

FOUR SPECIALIZED 'sECREreiUL COUISES
• EtMcuUva Saaratarial Cavraa ft, C0«»a* W<
• latan#v« Sa^Tftarfat CbyriM
• l«g*i««craVi1«( CaiirM '

.,

• BtoctfWilca^foalmkal AacralarM

_J»TIOM/H PLMCtmMT furitg

ENROLLMENT DATES: JlH.Y6SCI>TEMKll20

Send for College Catalog: S28 Sutter Street, coner PmvsII
FrsMieco* CsHfotaiaMm

-TT

Senate Commil-tee Delays Action
On Resolutions Against Sit-ins
SACRAME^^TO (AP)—The

Senate Rules Committee today
delayed action on resolutions

calling: for the expulsion of
Btuden^ apd faculty members
convicted in connection with
last December's free speech
sit-in at UC Berkeley.

Sen. Jack Schrade (R-San
Diego) author of the resolu-

tions, said a strict crackdown
^n the demonstrators is need-

ed "because in the eyes of the
nation, Berkeley has l>ecome a
recruiting and training center
for off-campus disobedience."

Schrade turned over to the
committee evidence he said
would prove the campus was
a haven for "beatniks, pro^qn-
ity and obscene literature.** "

'The only way youYe goiag
to change this image is to
crack down — and hard -rj <m
the violators." said SchrsiAe.

Sen. Jack MeCaithy, ErSan
Rafiael, indicated he would Vote

BOOKSHOPS

for Schrade's resolutions and
also condemned the University
Regents and UC .^President
Clark Kerr.

"I have maintained througk-
out this mess that Clark Kerr
is a weak adminiatrator of imi-
versity policy, and the Re-
gents are equally weak and
wavering," said McCarthy.

Sen. Stanley Arnold asdced

Schrade how many faculty
members he thought might foe

affected by the resolution.

"I don't have the exact fig-

urea," sakl Sciirade, pointing
out that his resolution aimed
at student teaching assistants
as well as professors.

"I think your answer is a
little odd,'* said Arnold, w

"Surely yon and we ediould

know exactly what we're talk-

ing about here/* -r^^^zzir^Lt==-

;

Only two witnesaes from a-
mong the more than 200 per-
sons who jammed the hearing

EXTRfMElY LAtGE STOCK
fiiiihvi 'til II

(^43 NoltywMrf Blvd.,

NO. 9-tlf1 • OL S^91
Toponga floia, Canoga Park

•iMtfi

room spoke against the reso-

lutions.

One was Dr. Frank L. Kid-
ner, the Uniyersity's legislative

advocate, who drew hoots and
catcalls from the audience
when he aaid he believed the
University could handle future
disturbances.

Student Mark Van Loucka,
who said he initiated criminal
complaints against persons in-
volved in the recent "obscenity
movement" on the campus,
said the vast nugority of stu-
dents opposed the Free Speech
Movement.

What's Bruin

UCLA DAfLY iRUIN
Monday. April 5. 1965

ON CAMPrS
ALPHA KAPPA P8I
225t!LS£SJ*'Hf "^ ootm In GBA. 1284.

Partlcipaata in Easter procram meet
at 2 p.m. in SU 2418.
HOKTAR BOABD
Sehohirship applications available in
Dean of Women'a Office, jPHKATERKS •

5£6.H'.5'" i"eetin«r at noon In'sU S517.
SPRING SING S0XGLEADKB8
Soogleaders who are participatinjr in
^rins Sine maet at 3 p.m. in KH
TKOMEK
Seaace at 4 p.m. in MO 102. I)ifar-
mation on Spring Featival and All-U
Party.

T

Whal's £ookifi^

Fresh gardein vegetable aoup
Pounded stealc—papriica gravy
Creaaaed chipped beef on toast
Spaghetti and meat sauce

—

parmesan
. Fan fried hhlibut—tartar sauoe
BBQ beer sandwich—FYench roll

OFFICIAL NOTICES *-
FROM: Student Counseling Center •-. - « - - - ^

Educetionel end Occupationel liilormeftbn Servwe
^

The Student Counseling Center announces the opening of the
Educatlonel end Occupa+ionel Infornriatlon Service for use by
students Avho want assistance in formulating educatJona! and
career objectives.

lnforn>«tion about cross-cultural and other co-currlcular op-
portunities- botfi In the U .S. end abroad h a lso available alH+w
Service.

The Service is open from 9 A.M. to 4:30 P.M., Monday
through Friday, and Is located In 3243 Administration BIdg.

SUMMER FftOJECTS:

Friends Service Com/nittee

BO^YtGHEAL,
College Secraiary

Wednesday - April 7 -

II to4.su Quad

PROJECTS INCLUDii

—

AVark Campi; Commtfeiity Servioc;

Civil KIgkis;

laatitatioaal 8«rv4ea

Jaily bruin .^-^.J.,- classified ads
Teltfkomtm BR. 2-Mll, GK. >-y711

Ext. 2204, S909

Kerekhoff Hall—Office 112

$3JiO A Week
U Noon DeadOw • No Tekpkaae Orden

CLASSIFIED ADVERTISING
"^

IS W#r«s — $1.00 Daj

Tha Dally Brala glvaa faH sappart
ta tka V^rivwsMy af OaSfarala'a boI-
Itf • dlaariMlMatlOB mad therefore
daealfiad a4vev«Utag aervlM wffl wt
be mad« available to aayaa^ wha, ia
sffordiag haaalag to stadeata. • ar
afferlar Jobs, ditcrlmiaatea oa the
Wals of race, color, mllflaa, aaMaaal
•rlgla or ancestry.
Neither the University aor the

ASCCLA a Daily Brnia baa iavesti-

Ctcd aay of tho aervieos offered
re.

PKBSONAL 1

FREE duplicate bridge lecture every
Tuesday night, 7 D.m. Everyone in-

vited. Free refreshments. Santa
Monica Bridge Club. 1155 — 21st
M. <&M.) (Elk'a Lodaa). 4M-422S.

(At)

KNKK
Featariag

lgh«

LB CONCRBT
wiaC Tra

m, PortaaalM
mbioa

a-.Se F.W. Sehufafcatg HaU
AdmUsioB Free

(AJ)

8CBVICE8 OFFl!»£D
(Payabia In Advance)

LOW coat Ante and Fire Insurance.
Stata empteyeea ft students. Robert
Rhee. VE 9-72Tt>. UP 0-9798. (A6)

SAVE MONEY! REGARDLESS OF
CARNUifGS. CHECK WITH ME
BEFORE FILING INCOME TAX.
LEN. HO 2-S54S. OL 4-6611.

(A9)

TBAVEL

NEW GSA Flight to Europe. Pan Am
Jot Groap. K.Y.-Loadoa USSw Juae
14-Sept. 9. Can cqanect with GSA
Charter June 12 fron LlA. Total
fare 1498. Info in KH 332 X263S.
1-4 M-F. (A23)

10 APAKTMENTS - FURNISHED It APABTMKNTS - UNFUBXISHED 11 AUTOHOBILK8 FOB SALE

WELL Furn. one-bdrm. |liO. For
grad. or one desiring privacy/
quiet. 11678 MonUm. 479-eKC

<At)

FURNISHED Single. |100/aao. Beau-
tiful locatton nr. shoppiag. It09 S.
Beverly Glen. GR 2-9691. 648-4660.

(A2»)

ACAPULCO: Loa Flaarti«Ofl HottelM to <a ^ 2 peraaas. Buroi
Plan. CR 1-KU. CaU for confi
ti*n. (AX)

KUROPE-Rusala. Compare features.
57 days. J8.54. Free Brocbure. Prof.
Warren. 227f Santa Rosa. Altadena.

513L (Mal2)

G.8.A. GROUP let. L.A.-N.T. April
10-April 18. fSS4. Info, tn KH S33.
Ext. 2633. (A8)

Will you a«t yours? (A9)

mOJt WAVTBD

NEED teacher ballet and creative
dance — experienced for dancing
school, over 21 yrs. GR 2-2614, eve.
881-8661. (A7)

PART-tiac aecretary-girl friday type.
B X c 1 1. oonpany. 10 aUn. drive
Sherman Oaks. 788-4060. (A6)

LOST a FOUND —i S

FOUND: Hubcap 1966 Corvalr. Lot
11. Call John, 478-9156.

(AS)

MISCELLANEOUS

VASSAR Club used book sale. 10.000
v«iiMiea. April fr«. Wilatiira Federal
SavlBga. WiJI WUahira. (AA)

IDES OFFEBBft

1 NEED riders to N.T.C., VW. Easter
break. |75. Round trip. 341-4686.

.. (AT)

I NEED rider to Washington D.C.,
VW. Can leave April 12. Share ex-

4J7-im. (A9>

NSW AOCSeOC Flicht' Direct to

^•^.*^ '* "- ^'h,l
UnonB 1378. Depart NT. </SQ. n>-
turn N.Y. 9/1. Combine LA-NY-LA
charter. Total f«35. GR h^mm —WE 4-50IM. (A9)

SIS BUILDING
FUBNISHED APTS.

Slagfle-1 Brirm.-t Bdrm., t Bath
Heatod Pool-Air Coad.-Elevator
Garago-Patio-Beaatifal Lobby

&55 Leveriag at Vetcraa. GB 7-2144
<A*)

8TSAL! $105. Large, deluxe l-Bdrni.
Carpets, drapes, patio, stove. 1247

t. GR 6-T757. (A6>

—18APABTMENT8 - TO 8HABE

MALE grad. student share 2 hedrai.,
2 bath apt. Stereo, pool. Reason-
mMt. 472-g744. 401 Barringtoa. (Ag )

FEMALE. Share apt. 2 pools. 4M
youat? people in bldg. CaU Marria.
477-0B88 after 6. (Ai)

GRAD/WORKING MALE. 2 BDRM.
FlTpN. NEAR VILLAGE. CAM-
PUS. HEATED POOL. SU.\DECKS.
901 LEVERING. — GR 7-6838 (A29)

LG. 2 BEDRM. gTUDIO. LAUND«Y.
NEAR VILLAGE."CAMPUS. HEAT-
ED POOL, SUNDBCK. 901 LEnTKR-
ING. GE »-«»8g. (AT)

SINGLE APT. UTIL. PD. RIDE
CAMPUS 8 A.M. POOL. SUNDBCK.
11017 STRATHMORE. GR 8-7013.
901 LEVERING. GR 7-6838. (A29)

TUTOBINO

EXPERIENCED tutors: New math,
algebra, geometry, trig., calculus,
science, pbyalcs. chem.. languages.
atepfcaa Lha. EJL 1-8888. (AC)

FRENCif — SPANISH — ITALIAN:
Experi^h^ed Univ. Prof. Positive
results »ny exam. Easy Conversa-
tional method (trial). 473-2492.

(AM).

COMPETENT, experienced help in
th. Tutor all lev*to Incl. ^'now

matb." sUthrtica.
GR 8-7^19.

typing' —

David Resnik.
(A23)

-14

NANCT — Term papers MSS. treses,
briefs. Editing — spelling A gram-
aiar. IBM. Nr. canpva. BR 6^588.
GR 6-3121. (A7)

kEXicO City: Letod you our air
aoai. Balck — ^imyrr by yoa to
VexIcA City Aug. L Mr. Oifkbanr.

FOB SALE

SPENCER Stereo microscope with 7x,
Ix, 2x. 4x. 8x objectives; 9x.
12x. 18x wide field eye pieces on
large universal stand In case. Make
offer. LU 7-1838 (eves). 8186 Broad-
way HP. (Aji)

1400.00 WOOL lined suede overcoat,
nark green. 8200.00 or best offer.
478-8654. (A5)

BEBViCES .OFFERED, -mW
jMettlier the UalTcrsI^ aar the
AlCLA a Dally Brala Vtf^fatekiP^M aar..at^:aM ••arv4«es affaaM

TYPIST — experienced: term papers,
theses, manuscripts. Eler. type-
writer. Mrs. Hoffman. EX 8-3828.

(AT)

DOCrrORALS, Masters, etc. liiffioult
•walk, yrtferrod. BditHag. reviatec.
Research. Translations^ Rush jobs.
Momlnsa eirea., 881 0882. (Af)

888 OATLET
ACROSS FROV
DYB3ITBA HALL

KHrh««ette. Ba«ltelan 88S48
Share AdIb 8M-88t per
Siagles fcr 8 1 Bdmw. 8ar V4
Pool privll. Saa Dacha
Ort rooat BkvaUr "

Mrs. Cothea. aigr GRS-88S8
(A9)

GIRL: SHARE — 2 BDRM. FTTRN.
NEAJi VILLAGE CAMPUS. HEAT-
ED POOU «imDF«CKa aOl LXV-
«INQ. — GR 7-6838. <A39)

MEN: SHARE MODERN FrRNISH-
ED APT. UTIL. PD. HF.ATEDPOOL .«rT\VDn;rK. lait^jdry.
1*017 STRATHMORE — GR 2-70n.
GR 7-«B3B. <AS9)

SCriENCE UrLA female grad. waats
rrwwnmate share expenjip. Sturtlnn".
r»ll to phone after 5 p.m., GR 7-

7466. (AS)

CLA.SaiC MG '56. T.F. — IflOQ — wi^
wheels. New top. CHwrry! |700 or
beat offer. CR 1-7487. <A«|

"Se CHEV.. Imp., hdt.. white, autol
R/H. pwr. str.. best offer. GR 2-
6481 (evaa). GR 8-8858 (days). <A^

19W T-BIRD All Powar. Low milca.
Sharp * realiy c}««a. P«>rfectio«iat

JtjMPe. Pri. Party. 4T8.»g5. <A8»
•63 OORVAIR Monaa Con v. OiigT
owaer exc. oond. AB artrai. Ro^
sharp throughout. 478-8886. (A5)

•60 MGA CoBV. Eatot wmtti. con*.

er. 11250. OL 6-6797. * (A7)
•59 A. H. SPRITE. Exc. cond iiTw*^rlora TjjnL StWt sell. Make
offer. EX 8-8857. <A8)

•82 CHEVY Imp.. C«ir. fticfc. 'ttl?
black. Call 2-6 p.m. fl.350. CRit
0781. (A5)

•68 CHEVROLET — SMck shift m-
dio. heater, excel. coBt. Call aftar
6 P.B.. GR 6-3.>4d. (AS)

BRYSON Hotel. 2701 Wllshire Blvd..
Los Anfclea. CWif. DU 9-8141. All
uitea 814.00 to $35.00 per day.

(AJ6)

BEAUTIFUL Modern singles. Heated
pool. Near bus., shopping, campus.
189. 1802 Pontiul Ave. 477-9685 (A7)

401 SO. RARRWGTON
8248 DECORATOR FONf. AFT.

8 BDBM8., 2 BATHS
Vew—Aaipla Ihirhlag Poo!

Tennis Coart' C iaapa OK
«B 2-8364

(AS)

ailfiRM. studio. S saia. UCTJL Male
Grad. or senior onlj*. 835.. Yard.
pHvocy. 473-l«87. (AS)

WW. Prlv. part:/. Call 9-5. MA 5^
1611. John BCark. (A8)

GRAD, sr. shar«» 2-Bdrin.. h«th. dn»-
rn>.. ktchn. $60 '"^n. rnlfcing dHi-
li^nre'»<'Jimpu.^. 1231 Malcolm. 474-
8088 8 p.ai. (A5)

HOUSE FOB BENT 19

PALM Springs hnusa avail. Easter
wepk or weekends Phone 935-M44
or Pakn flpriats 826-2885. (A231

HOUSE FOR AAI.E 2«

ESCROW: .3 Ig. bdrms.. 2 baths, dfn-
ing- rm. Marveloiio oroaa view. la-
clude.<< all applianres. Beaunfrniv
anoointed. By owner. 849,500. GL <-

9848. (A9)

HOUSE TO SHARE -2!

"WE LIKE TO PLEASET' — |g6 —
^16 SPACIOUS MODEAN SIN-
GLES. (3R 7-8144. 10968 OPHIR.
CORNER LANDFA.tr.* (A9)

TYPING and/or editing done. Also
arapare maauncrlpts for publica-
tion. Reasonable rates. C9X\ EX 1-

7749. * (A9)

EXPERT Typist. Statistical; Theses.
Manuscripts, term papers. IBM
elite. VE 8-8425. (A30)

TYPING of all kinds. Experianoed A
aocurate. IBM Kxecuav« Type.
Carole. VE 8-8213. . (A28)

RUTH — Theses, term P«P«rs. MSS.
Experience, high-quality. Rea.-wn-

^ abfe. IBM in^|r33gl afflg S. (Af)

FOR OVERSEAS USB. 220 Volt. SO
cycle. Factory Mfg. Major and
ftnall Appliantes. Allied Export
DiatHbMtaw, •oA «B6. OaJiUad,
Ohlit UA)I

WAITED

W^VNTED: Stamp! co«*tftion. Call
eves., PL 9-1689.

(A5)

APABTMEVTa-FOUrUHED r ^M

HOTEL Culver City. 8B.60 to 88 00
par day. Waabiaatoa ft liUn. C^ul-

wr City. VB S-Sst (A27)

NEnFLT deooratod stealea, 1-Bdrra.
Heated pool, garages, new car-
pets, drapea. Nr. aeeaa. 2 wks. free
rent; if yr. lease 1 mo. free. $90/
mo. A up. 1781 Pk«, Saalia Monica.
8»4-3(n0. (A8)

1-2 GIRLS to shnre modern Malihu
o«-41i#-benri) b^kuso with 2. 87.')/roo.

8-Bdrm. 4.<)«-87U (A5)

••4 VOL8CSWAGEN. ft T7 Pbrd CoaT„
autt). trvns. bom «cwr~«MJd. RftJC
472-2888 after 6 p.<n. (A6)

•55 JAG. Xin4e. cntMT. tfetuxe. R/H,
etc. Almost cotnpl«>teiy restorsANO 8^8818 or 848-4848. (Ai»

•82 SUNBEAM Alpine, red. R/H A-A
c«iid. MiiM aHI. Maka •Ifer. PO lw^
7<<3 (A6) >

•59 RAMBLER atatlep_wa«on. Atitp!
R/H. Prtvat* party. |B0O. EX l-2Z8t

.
(A8)

STATION Wagmi. '88 Pwitlac. Power
."•eerlne. R/r
tranamisahin. ,.

1195. OR 0-7866.

.««*eerkic. R/H. Weatly oveVbauM

(A8)
FORD 2 Dr 1!I81 HatM A. N<
«v#>rh8wHng. Best aflTar ace
PL 2-7727 eves. '(A«)

ROOM or .Hh^'fA hoti<«> — Female.
References. Wesit HoIIvwoAd. near
tmnsp. A.M.. TW 6^811. ext. »n.
P.M.. OL 6-1191. (Afi)

ROOM a RO^IRD
EXCItANr.i:D FOR HELP ^98

MALE exchange light housekeeping
A aitilng. nne t>Iork campus. Aft^r
5 p.m.. GR 4 111.5. (A15)

FWUkUC stadflat with own transp.
offererl room/board In errhanpe for
ba4iystttiac. Mrs. Eveioff — C« 8-

7288. (AaV)

APABTMENTB • UMFCRNISHED U

1-BEDROOM. Very Ige. Wall/wall
Sarpets. draperies. Refrlg., stove,

iiuge closets. Heated pool. Air
cond. Garage. 566 Levering at Vet-
eran. GR 7-8144. (AS)

STEAL! 8140. Huge 4elus« 2-Bdrn.
Wi Baths carpett, dr»ea. patio,
stove. 1247 Armacost, GR 6-3757 '

(A«)

400 BUILDING
, arV8hli.-4188. S-Bdrm

Capper Haago—Refrig.
_r W W Caiiwtlaa^-Diapas
llMfeir'Padr—Clafecfa gffo

FriVi Fatio—AUr Coad.
OR 8-1788

488 Oayley at Vetcraa
(A7)

RO<nr. board, small balary. E^-
cHancw for lite housework. Priv.
room. Call after 6:00 — 931-2731.

ROOM FOR RENT -Vi

•UKNT Krrely room, priv. entrance.,
refrig.. lO ml a. from campua. Grad.
stadent. 866. VE 8-0845 eves. (A«>

AUTOMOBILES FOB SALE -88

•57 FORD — Perfoot.eaad. 1826.00.
624C Veteran Ava. UA. 24.

.
(iMI

CYCLES. SCOOTERS FOR 8ALK —88

IfONDA 8Ke a AltStata Motorcvrle. 8
mo. old — cerf. rordi — Honda |815
AJiSt^te 8488. CR 8-1188.. (A8)

BRAND New 196.> Tamaha 80 c.«. ,

Oil inisrtioa. autpkibc. many esr-
traa. Make offer. NO 4-1871. (A8)

•84 VE9PA m. h» mi.
Sell «tilc'k. 653-868£f.

book radi.
(A7)

•68 TRIUMPH BtoWfWTtlle. Excel,
cond. CuatvBi paint. 9r -6-8984.

(A9
'60 LAMBRETTA 185 txv buddy
bookradi. sftare Hi*i good con4l.
$150.00 406-2367. (A6)

» A '08 LillBRETTA. Good con4.
Must sell be.«t offer over $100.80.
Dav*. GR 9-9131. .. -- (M)

'64 HOJfDA 90. Straai
cond. $275. CH 9-5451.

1, 6XCH.

(A5)

•84 HONDA 880 arTamb?<-r. Like
2.000 mi. 1500. GR 9-9321 (A«)

•fl VW SEDAN. R/H. "V^W. Excel,
cofid. 8WS. Tony^FH 2e87b or Df
8-19». (A7)

»»^ g RT^^ A too
(A£)

Autbu

CAlHl,tAC. <?pe. DeVHle '54. Trrmrt
steerlnc. brakes, windows, seat".

R/K. Good cond. $220. CR 1-7068.
(A8)

186 «.c
lioense. 8.080 asi.

bnJraa. 8201.K
). cond. «
para anj

(AS
icell.HONDA Ml «.c. '63. ^800 ml

ooatf, 1286. Mika Swrlsk CR 8-2461
^ vn^i '•'•l^'MI ^ (A8»

recently. 8U6-00 or offer,
(ASI
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VIETNAM:
America must decide
between a full scale war
and a negotiated truce

Dr. Benjamin Spock Co-Chairman/ National Committee For A SANE Nuclear Policy Says:

is a war wtiicn is kept going through the insistenc«h of our-^povernment; a

war'which does not have the support of the South Vietnamese p^ple; a wan
which the French could not win with an army of half a million. The United Stales

persists in investing American lives and dollars in pursuit of an impossible victory.

The gravest risk, of course, is thatlhe war will be expanded." —==— —

m

A spiraling exchange of blows and count-

er blows in Vietnam con lead to a thermo*

nuclear war involving the United States^

STOP THE WIDENING OF THE WAR
Bombing North Vietnam will not stop the conflict in South Vietnam.

Widening the war only serves to invite the intervention of the North

Vietnamese regular army, the U.S.S.R . and China,

All-AMERICAN
Vol. LXVI—No. 42 LOS ANGELES. CALIFORNIA Tuesday, April 6. 1969

'FREEDOM VOTE' HELD INSTEAD

Meyerson Halts Voting
On Graduate Seating
By BBUCE HENSTELL—^^^—--^ mod .-'

JL

China and the Soviet Union - a war no
Sane person wants and no one can win.

The present tragic conflict can only be re-

solved by political, not military means^

Join with us in asking negotiations to end
the war in Vietnam. Help mobilize public

opinion to:

SEEK A CEASE.FIRE
No issues will be decided by prolonging the bloody and fratricidal

conflict in South Vietnam. The fighting must be brought to a halt

80 that the devastated nation may recover.

NEGOTIATE AN INTERNATIONAL— SETTLEMENT
Now, before t'he war escalates into a major disaster, means must

be found and found urgently to take the Issue from the field of battle

to the conference table.

rs-;

COMING TO UCLA — Nancy Wilson, recording artist, will per-

form in concert Friday, April 23. Tickets at $1.75 per person go
on sale at t4>e Kerckhoff Hall Ticket Office Wednesday and
Thursday. Limit is two per student with photo ID cards.

E^ Garners Highest College

SPEAK OUT & ACT NOW!
•r»>t*fM*«>fi^|Lf

PROFESSORS

ll

The UniversitiM Comm^ee on the Problems ofWer and Peace is organizing delegations of professors fo visit their

Senators and Administration officials. Call Otto Feinsfein, 650Memclc, Detroit 2, Michigan (Phone: 833-8990) or Sonford

Gottlieb, Sane, 245 Second St. N.E., Washington 2, D.C. (Phone: LI 6-4859)

ENGAGE IN TEACH-INS' ^
Organize special classes and meetings with focutty and students to discuss the Vietnamese situation in depth. The

first 'teach-in was held tft Michigan University on March 24.

CIRCULATE PETITIONS
Circulate petitions addressed to President Johnson cal ling for a cease fire and negotiations. Publish the petitions and

lames of signers In campus and commercial newspapers.

JOIN THE NATION-WIDE DEMONSTRATION IN WASHINGTON, DX. ON APRIL 17.

Thousands of persons from ocross the country are expected to join the demonstration called by Students For A.

Democratic Society to urge a cease fire and negotiations In Vietnam.

JOIN THE LOS ANGELES VIGIL AND RALLY ON APRIL 17*

Join the vigil crt the Federal Building in Los Angeles from 11:00 A.M. to noon; then rally to 1:00 P.M.; then march

and picket to 2:30 p.m. This vigil is being organized to coincide wtth the nation-wide demonstration in Washington, D.C.

Similar vigils and demonstrations ore being planned In cities acrou the country. For information call Peg Price WU 1-7651».^

# ORGANIZE CAMPUS MEETINGS ON THIS ISSUE

# SPEAK OUT IN MANY OTHER WAYS
Write or wire the President; write leffers to editors of newspapers; call in on radio and TV interview programs^ use

,

bumper stickers; speak out In your cWic, fraternal, churchr union, campus organiiationt; etc^

Awards of State and Natbn
The Daily Bruin scored a journalistic doubleheader over

the weekend by being picked be^t overall college daily in Cali-

fornia and garnering iCi second conaecutive All-American rat-

ing, in competition with pl^>era from' all over the country.
The All-American rating, awarded by profeeaional judges

of the Associated Collegiate Preea, is the highest honor that
can be accorded any college newspaper. When the DB took
the award last semester, it was one of only four college dailies

•o honored.
The judges rated the DB especially strong in news and

sports coverage as well as edi-

torial features. The Bruin was
particularly commended for its

two magazine supplements,
Spectra and Intro; the special

John F. Kennedy memorial is-

sue; and its "topnotch" han-
dling of the Free Speech Move-
ment crisis at Berkeley.

The DB also picked off the
California Intercollegiate Press
Assn. award for general news-
paper excellenca at this past
weekend's annual CIPA con-
vention in Berkeley. The gen-
eral excellence award competi-
tion pits consecutive issues of
the newspapers against each
other for scrutiny by profes-
sional newsmen from the local

newspapers.

In addition to the joumalist-
io triumph, the Bruin delega-
tion of 18 led a successful

drive to aJy CIPA with the
Collegiate Press Service, a stu-

qent-owned, student-operated
national news agency. DB Edi-
tor-in-Chief Phil Yaffe holds
an executive office In the
United States Student Press
Assn., which directs the news
service.

PEERY VAN HOOK
Brain Staff Writer

The election to seat gradu-
ate representatives on the AS-
UC Senate at Berkeley has
been stripped of its validity

and deprived recognition by
University officials.

Chancellor Martin Meyerson
said late Sunday night that he
would refuse to recognize- the
election as being valid.

Meyerson said, "I have re-

frained from interfering with
the internal operations except
on your recent unconstitution-
al poll. I cannot permit this ad-
dition of the proposed amend-
ment both becanse of my ob-
ligations to the Regents and
out of consideration for the 80
per cent of the students upon
which this would be binding."
The first election of the Ber-

keley students was rejected by
the Regents In their March
25-26 meeting because 50 per
cent of the students involved
had not voted and thus the
Regents said the vote was
against University precedent.
The vote was rescheduled

for Monday. Tuesday atid

Wednesday of this week. Late
Sunday after Meyerson had
handed down his statement,
the President and Vice-Presi-
dent of the ASUC Senate,
Charley Powell and Jerry

BERKaEY'S FREEDOM VOTE
:Th«y WILL Have Democracy -""-*-

SOUTHERN CALIFORNIA COUNCIL FOR A SANE NUCLEAR POLICY
P.O. Bm S4574, Lm An9«l«f 34. Colifomia
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ScooterV Motor

From Travel on
My BARBARA SPENCER

Brahi SUtf Writer

Scooters and motor driven
cycles will no longer be permit-

ted to operate on central cam-
pus. The restriction was put
into effect Apri* 1 because of

the new parking regulations

and violators will now be tick-

eted, according to Captain
Boyd Lynn, chief of the uni-

versity police.

Sccoters will not be allowed
to go beyond the kiosks at the
Westholme Ave. entrance and
at Unive'*sity Drive between
the Administration and Law
Buildings. Scooters mav ttlll

be driven on streets adjacent
to campus and any other street
as long as they do not enter
central campus.
The main reason for the reg-

ulation, according to Lynn,
was the elimination of the
scooter parking area b^hhid
the Law Buildin£; and at Lot S.

A further reaHon for the
regulations, according to offi-

cials, was an attempt to mini->

- J , , . , . ,mi^ noise and traffic In cen-A decision has not yet
| tral campus area. Students and

been rea<^ed to convert Her- I n^—if—

-

as
shey Hall into a coed gradn-

Cycles Barred

Central Campus
facti!ty have complained that
noise from the scooters has in-

terfered in college business
and hindered traffic, especially

that of pedestrians.

A new parking area, accom-
modating approximately 100
scooters and motor driven cy-
cles, has been constructed at
the eastern end of campus ad-
jacent to Founders' Rock.

Goldstein had said that the

elections would be carried out

despite the ruling.

The Judicial Committee of

the Berkeley campus handed
the students an injunction
minutes before midnight Sun-
day night, temporarilv delay-
ing the election and holding off
further consideration until its

meeting Wednesday night.

The Judicial Committee was
presented twp petitions before
issuing the injunction. The pe-
titions were not revealed, but
the Committee disclosed "they
were good enough to consid*

er.' .

Meyerson said further hi his

statement that a vote of one
fifth of the gi^uate students
could not bind the other four-
fifths to the resolution.

The election, despite losing
its official recognition was
held today under the direction
of the Graduate Coordinating
Council. The "Freedom Vote,"
was held at the polling places

Regents to Consider
Decision on Hershey

ate dorm, according to Dean
of Stadents Byitm H. Atkin-

son.

He says tiiat h^ expects a
decision by the end of the
week, bat flwys It ^vltt not be
nnottnoed until after tb%

Regents consider it.

Berger Fiffh in AAU
UCLA freshmaa Mike Ber-

ger, swimming against Oly-
mpkHsalilier competition lye-

fore the hometown inns,
picked in a fifth hi tiie 100-
yirtt bsw&olce m Qie l<^a-

tlonal AAtJ meet at Yale In

a time of MJi seconds.

already set up for the sched-
uled election.

The GCC presented on the
ballot, two questions for the
voters' consideration. The
first, for consideration by both
graduate and undergraduate
students, was the question of
whether or not the graduate
students should be seated on
the ASUC Senate.

The second point for the
graduate students only, was to
eJect the graduate representa-
tive to be seated on the Sen-
ate.

The GCC in setting up the
election, invited the AGC and
ASUC members to help with
the election, as well as the
students from any other group.

The first day of voting saw
some 4000 students mark
their ballots in the first of
three days of voting. The GCC
in its effort to have the ballot

considered valid has enforced
all regulations used in author-
ized elections.

Registration cards were
checked, and poll workers su-

pervised the balloting. The
ballot boxes, still bound with
nadlocks, were removed to the
custody of a professor's office.

The results should they be
accepted by the body and ap-
proved for consideration, will

be presented to Meyerson and
the Regents who will then
either accept the results and
seat the graduates or refuse

to accept the validity of 'the

voting.

> 1

. il

SORRY. NO GO — PeHrfn^ eftendsnf Kfith lEvsni poinh to new
ico«ter reitrictkmt prohibiting motor-driven vshicres from oper-

ating on oentrel campus. RegulifHoiif went info affect April I.

Elections—Slate Adds
Three NSA Openings
Sign-ups for three delegate

openingia to the National Stu-

dents Association summer con-

ference have recently been
added to the slate of ASUCLA
available offices.

This situation is a result of
Student Legislative Council ac-

tion last Wednesday changing
these delegates to elected posi-

tionSi .

The deadline for all appli-

cants is 2 p.m. today in Kerck-
hoff HaU 411.

a^

..../.•
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Researeii

ciiwurRinHB

T

by George J. Huebner

. Director-Research
Chrysler Corporation

HE! autboiobile industry, unlike

many induatriea, does «ot-de-

G. J. Huebner

pend for its survival on a steady

stream of new products.

What it does depend upon is a

steady stream of new idea-s. Many
of these ideas come from basic re-

search; and basic automotive re-

search embraces a wide field of

wibi«cte iocludiag aelid state and
nuclear physics, high polymer and
physical chemistry, chemical and
physical metallurgy, mathematics,
electronics, psychology, astro-

physics and aerodynamics.

'^f^ From this inten-

sive research effort

comes a steady
stream of discov-

eries which can im
prove existing
products and their

components, im-
prove materiais and
processes of manu-
facturing.

Practically every

component in the modem automo-
bile has come into being or has
reached its present state of develop-

ment through laboratory research.

Brake linings, twice as good as they

were five years ago, are a result of

the marriage of basic research in

two different areas — new polymers
and friction characteristics. Insu-

lation, improved engine blocks, pis-

tons, door handles, steering wheels,

wipers and other accessories are

stronger, safer, lighter and longer-

lasting because of applied research.

Programs conducted in the fields

of hydraulics and dynamics have
resulted in such practical develop-

ments as full-time power steerinf,

automatic transmissions, and auto-

matic controls. Only through re

search could these activities take
^lace since there was no background
knowledge in those fields and it was
mandatory to start from scratch.

Developments in Other FieMs

Research aimed at increasing

knowledge has a way of being use-

ful in unexpected places, and auto-

motive research is no exception.

Studies in the pumping of precise

amounts of fuel for an engine have

led to a medical food pump which
has saved countless ulcer victims.

Methods developed to study the

riding qualities of vehicles are being

used to investigate the behavior of
nuclear reactors at different power
levels. The use of radioactive iso*-

topes to learn more about the effect

of oil additives in reducing friction

and wear of moving parts is being
extended to investigate the funda
mental behavior of structural ad-
hesivcs.

Development of our gas turbine
power plant resulted io new mate-
rials which are finding applications

in fields where corrosion resistance

and strength at high temperature
must be coupled with low cost and
ease of fabrication.

One of the greatest challenges
fiicing the research engineer and
scientist is the control and supply
of energy for the benefit of all the
world. There exists in mahy areas
of the world a desperate need for
industrialization, and it is up to the
researcher to take the lead in met-
ing that need.

In the automotive research field

alone, there are countless problems
to be solved in bringing forth new,
inexpensive power plants for agri-

•ultural and industrial use by
emerging countries.

There will be big challenges in

the research field in the years ahead
New power sources for passenger

cars — turbines, solar energy, fuel

ndb — need exploring and dcvel
^ing. -v-'*-,-^^ \ . -

But the creation and mahufadure
of all kinds of useful products will

present the biggest challenge.

If supply of goods and necenities

Jt to ktep pace with growing worid
population and its rising demands,
fcse^Bduit ou|uni\«rsities and ^
^^ WHB^ p^|0^« to come op
i|lth »j|MBte8J^^^^^^^ new means

Westwind Staff Applicdtions Taken
Applications are being taken

for Westwind staff positions.

Positions available include art

editor and business manager.
These are paid positioits. All
prospective applicants may
come to the Westwind office

between 2 p.m. and 5 p.m. on
Tuesdays or Thursdays or may
leave an application in the
Westwind office, Kerckhoff
Hall 114 or in the Westwind
box in the English Dept office.

G«t Out the Vote
student Coordinating Com-

mittee is "getting out the vote"
for mayoral candidate James
Roosevelt, and Board of Eidu-

cation candidate James. Jones.

Interested students may
meet anytime betweea 2 and 4
p.m. today in Hyde Park where
car pools will be organised, or
go to the United Civil Rights
Conunittee, 8501 San Pedro,
any time during the day.

Students will be working to

get out the vote until the polls

close at 7 p.m.

~^onotioii t»iiiiiri(

Dr. Charles Seeger, research
musicologist with the Institute

NeitiMV th* TJalvAririty bm th« DB
baa investiir»t«4 tb* tears »r sp*M-

•rinr groopa plaeiag adv«rii*eaaeat«

la the Dallr Braia.

.

of Ethnomusicology, and Dr.
D. K. Wilgus, professor at the
Folklore and Mythology Stu-
dies Center, will give a joint

lecture-demonlstration at noon
today in the- Green Room,
Schoenberg Hall, on "The
Limits of Variation in the
British - American Ballad
Tune." This is a continuation
of the April 1 lecture on the
same subject.

_ They will baassisted by Su-
rilo Hardja (Javanese game-
Ian) and Gayatiiri Rajapur
(South Indian music), who will

illustrate the limits of varia-

tion in their own music.
Admission is free.

Cbime»

CHARTER PLIGHTS
LOS ANGELES fo EUROPE

Roaad Trip fSStJt

Los Angeles/London June 14

Paris/Los Angeles Sept. 9

NEW YORK \o EUROPE
B«iiii4 Trip IM4.W

New York/Brusa^b Jun« 15

Brussels/New York Sept. 1

1

Apply to Paul Cole c/o

SIERRA TRAVEL OF
BEVERLY HILLS

M75 8ta. MoBlra Bird. CB 4-t72t

Applicaticns for (Chimes, the
jimior women's honorary, are
available on the Student Union
"A" level. A minimum 2.7

grade point average is re-

quired.

Mofdi Grcs H«Jp
Students interested in parti-

cipating in aMardi Gras boo^
en Friday from 6 p.m. to mdd-
night or Sat^urday noon
througii midnight may sign up
today and Wednesday at the
Student Union Information
Deak or Kerckhoff Hall 301.

Positions are ayailable in

maeiy boothc-. -

Song Girb
An orientation meeting has

been set at 3:30 p.nL to<^y in

Student Union "A" Level
Lounge for girla who want to
try out for song girl. For fur-
ther information, call Julie
Bcnveniate at CR 6-8590 or
BR 2-3063-

FoJk Dancing
The Folk Dance Class for-

merly held from 7:30-9:30 p.m.

UCLA BARBERSHOP
ALL HAIRCUTS $t.80

Patronize your Student Union Eight Chair Barber Shop
Located en Camput in Kerckhoff Hal) (n«ct to Cashier}

ev«ry Tuesday in the Recre*-

tion^ Room of ^roul Hall haa
been naoved to the RecreaticMi

Room in Bieber HaU. AU stu-

dents interested in beginniog

instructioii may attend. The
class is being tau^t by Tony
Shay, president of the Univer-
sity Recreation Association
Amaei Club, which has been in-

vited to give f(^k dmce per-

formances in •Yugoslavia ^tto
summer.

PeopIe-fao^People will hold a
special Scandinavian travel-

ogue film and informal coffee
iroiurfrOTn 3 to 4:30 p.m. today
in Student Union 3517. Mem-
bftrs are required to attend
and guests are welconie.

Dr. Sergio B. Holando, pro-
fessor of history in Sao Paulo,
Brazil, will speak in Portu-
guese en "ContemptMTary Birn-

zil" at 1:30 p.m. Wednesday
in Social 3ci«teea 10863.

Mecko SIS
Dr. Robert J. Stoller, associ-

ate professor of psychiatry
and Dr. Hans Meyerhoff, pro-
fessor of philosophy will ana-
lyze the Gbeek tragedy "Me^
dea" by Euripides at 8 pun.
Wednesday at Schoenberg HaU.

This talk deals with the first

three plays to be psychoana-
lyzed in the EM:ension series.

Tickets for the three evening
series are $10; single admis-
sions (available only at the
door) are $4.

Penforming Arts
A program on "Performers

presented at 7:30 tonight in

Economics 147, >\

speak on ''Doubla GMihs in

Speech—A Contribution totha
Physei-Thesei Dd»it&"

RefefWihnwmfar^wiai;^

fatlA
Oaoar G; Goober, oandidate

fcM* mayor of Le» Angeles, will

speak on "How We Can Get
Socialism In Lo» Angeles" at
a Young Socialist Allianos
meeting from noon to 2 p.na
today in Royce Hall 156. ^

Coover's platform calls tor
the immediate wi^drawal of
all U.S. trooi» from Vietnam.
He i» endonsed by the Young
Socialist Allumce and the So-
cialist Workehi Party.

Spiinf Sens DcadNiM
Entry deadlines for Spring

Sing have been extended until

Wednesday, acco^^ding to chaiv^

man Bob Thayer.

Registration is necessary in

order to assure that there will

be no duplication in music and
arrangements.

All song leaders nmst renim

SPECIALIZING IN RAT TOPS & IVY LEAGUES
Appointmsntt if Desired

OPEN DAILY — t A.M. - 4 P.M. — SHOE SHINE
SAT. CLOSED 2S<

Sixth in a sertes on "The
Banquet Years." the program
presents Carol Scothom, danc-
er and choreographer, and
Henry Goodman and Hugh
Gray, associate professors of
theater arts.

Single tickets may be ob-
tained before the program.

LinguMis
The UCLA Liaguisticfl Group

ant) Graduate Linguistic Circle
will meet tonight in the Stu-
dent Union "A" level lounge.
PriTft—ur Ivmn Fanagy, lU-
versky of Budapest; will

application forms to Kerckhoff
Hall 306 in order to be placed
on the official roster, according
to Thayer.

The categories open fbr par-
ticipation are men's and worn-
en's choruses, mixed chorus^
quartet, novelty, instrumental
and oddball.

Car Club
The Spori:s Car Club will of-

fer instruction in rallying for
beginners at noon every Wed-
nesday in Student Union 2412.
Giria are welcome.

Today's St^
••e«iv«bJ« Btorrr Cartit,

Dtek Swcca*/
Inscrut&bla Carol Well*
UnbMMrable Pwrry Van Hook
Impr«i:nabl» Multiverrtty
AU cubs are •win*. All BTa are

okler swin«. The Staffer who forgot
the list is the Great Swine. I believe
in th» Great Swlna
And when you step up to thai

Dally Bruin box en Tuesday, aajr"
"Ulmme that Speotm!"
Good Morn to Clark Kerr and his

Freedom, ATB Jind his low-priced
books on high priced Red Mountain.
FDM and his tend«r benchmark. ML2
and his libido Kampus Kleriryman
and his Marcn on Gleodale, Joan
Bear and her friend Mortlcia, ge»»i
Ualla da Ferenzl and her friend Inno«
cenUa dOryasm. Hsvid and FrinaUn
and the best jR«d^ students they'll
ever have. Goodbye Multiversity.
Cnu>n feetli. let's us Was* bark to
ths Mast Coast in that Porsche),
where civtllied people live.

m —jvnp
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ASUCLA Election Sign-ups Close Today
With election sign-ups draw-

ing to a close at 2 p.m. today,
the revised list of candidates
stands as follows!

President I Dennis Antenore,
Jeff Oohen, Bob Glasser, Jim
^urst '

Administrative Vice • Presi-
dent: Dave Clark, Michael
Musa, Tom Sandor, Tudor
Williams.

Firstjto-President: Margie
Blatt.
—

^

Campus Events Commission-

-%-~r

Nancy Wilson
^Tickets for the April 23
presentation of "An Evening
with Nancy Wilson" go on sale
-Wednesday and Thursday for
$1.75 at the Kerckhoff Hall
ticket office.

Each student may purchase
two tickets with the presenta-
tion of a photo ID card.
The concert will be held at

8:30 p.m. in the Student Un-
ion Grand Ballroom under the
sponsorship of ASUCLA and
the Senior Class.

Miss Wilson^ ca
cording artist and nightclub
entertainer began in 1952
when she was the singing star
of her own twice-weekly tele-
vision show in Columbus, Ohio.

After touring with Rusty
Bryant's dance band for two

"^md-iaHwilf years, she went to
New York with the hope of
being able to get some night-"^

club engagements. While she
was working as a secretary for
the New York Institute of
Technology, she frequented
the many New York night-
clubs. It was in this manner
that she ri2f iazz artist "Can-
nonball" Adderly who was re-
sponsible for launching her
nightclub and recording ca-

What's Cooking

er: Peter Donald, Samuel Gor-
don, Ken Hitchcock.

National Students' Assn. De-
legates (Summer Convention)

:

Kitty Kelly, Sam Mangiamelli,
H o w ard Martin, Sandy
Schmidt, Rosalind Wolfe.

Community Service Commis-
sioner: Jay Green, Ron Javor,
David Leigh Marga.
C u 1 1 u r al Commissioner

:

Bonnie Geller, Ronald W.
Phillips, Lisa Victoer

Educational Policy Cominis-
sioner: Ken Herman, Andrea
Miller, Lee Rosen, Mark
Wurm.

Student Welfare Commis^
sioner: Jackie Klapman, Rob-
ert Michaels, Harry Young

sioner: Tob Bixby, Arjuna Sa-
raydarian.

National Students' Assn.
Representative: Jim Berland,
Steve Fardner, Harry Manada,
Victor Reichman."
Head Yell Leader: Frank

Bonoff, Spencer Covert, Ron
Kendis, Gary Rowse, Martin
Soil, Terry Stewart, Kenny
Washington.
General ReprSsentatlveT

Melva Berman, Steve David-
son, Barry V. Fidel, Larry Gu-
zin, John Hawkins, Bill Kelly,

Pam Kent, Mike Kerley, Larry
Kozel, Larry Kramer, Dean
Loomos, Jim Murphy, Russel
Pike, Larry Rice, Tom Robert-
son, Mike Strumwasser, Scott
Tepper/ Chris Veil, Steve Wei-
ner, Al Weisblott.

What's Bruin

ON CAMjPUg
BRUIN BKLLES
Meeting at 4 pjy-in A lumrti Lounge.
Officers meet at S p.m.
BLAUDI GUA8 KXKC CQMM
Important meeting tonight at 8 p.m.
In KH 400.
MASONIC AFFILIATK TLIIB
Council meeting at 7:30 p.m. at the
Clubhou.se. Everyone who signed up
for Spring Sing, practice at 8:30 p.m.
at the clubhouse.

Student -Facilities Commis- | Executives meerTfTp.m. aHIieJSeta
Beta Tau house. Sub committee
should be there at 8 p.nu
f.»A
BOAT AND SKI CLUB — Meeting
at 4 p.m. in MG 120. Final plans for
Ea.ster Trip.
SKI CLUB — Movie and meeting at
7:30 p.m. in SU 3517. All skiers going
to Alta must attend.
SPORTS CAR CLUB — The club is
publishing a newsletter for all sports
car fans. To sign up for newsletter,
leave note with name in KH 801 or
phone Roger at 479-3646 (after 3:30
Pn»-

OFF CAMPUS *^
<ittt?f HUMANIST FOKUM
"Open Forum" dis^u.ssion meeting
6:30 p.m. in SU A-level lounge.
CAMPUS CBUSADK
"God of ttie Atom" will be shown at
7 tonight at Sigma Nu.

Seminar Accepts

Fall Applications
The Scandinavian Seminar

will accept applications for its

overseas program in Denmark,
Finland, Norway and Sweden
for the 1965-66 academic year.
Qualifying students will spend
the period living as members
of selected families and study-
ing in "folkehojskoler," the
unique Scandinavian school
system devoted to adult edu-
cation.

Many^ American colleges
grant academic- credit for^he
Seminar. A limited number of
loans are available.

For further information
students may write to Scandi-
navian Seminar. 62 West 58th
Street, New York, N.Y. 10019.
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LOVE
POWER

mi THEATRE

THRlLUMGnUE
COMPUTCSHQHf
AFTm lOPM.

;UNSET2BLKS.E.olVERII(ION[

666-9070

NEXA/SHOW
EVERY FRIDAY

20ro OFF
On All Watch and Jewelry Repoirs

W^stwood Village HwtXer^

1136 WESTWOOD BLVO
across from the Richfield Station

GR 3-3087

f'

Are yott afflicted with the pain
and inconvenience associated..'' ."-."

. . > *" '•: >

with pedestrian.trav^? «

ki-i«:i»w»*w*f.
*^-'^-^^ .i-w*-.**-*

•May's
Terrare

nionu in thmtu3entn[^n1on
Room i»:

B«»«>f broth barley Moup •

Bt-eaded veal cuUet— —
country gravy

Roasted half chicken—dresslnc
FiTinka—beans
Deep fried jumbo ahrimp

—

French fries
Cheeseburerer

There's no limit to the good a man

can accomplish through reliance

on God. It's the only freedom

worth having - but it takes a deep

spiritual commitment. Hear "Man

Unlimited" by WILLIAM HENRY

ALTON, member of the Board of

Lectureship of The First Church of

Christ, Scientist, In Boston, Mass.

ciHttiH SdHnMn
WedneMlay. April 7

on ill* UCLA Campus
Knuds«fi HaN
Room 1-220

bGet blessed relief with
a ValuerRated Used Car

at yoar Oldsmobile Dealer's!

• Best buys of all are under the Value-Rated Used Car

sign*Many late-model, like-new trades• Many still under

new-car guarantee • All aizee, all makes, all body styles •

All at easy-to-take prices • So \5^at are ytni waiting for?

A streetcar? See your local Oldsnobile Quality Dealer now!

1964 CuHat$

I Conrmlibim

''V "^^r^ ^*y^^"^vjf -.jf ,
V x^fwt -^o^^^'"^ -^y^*-* •• "- ' *^ V^^

POILO

-..
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ERGO SUM
Opinions • Correspondence

M. L ZELL. •drtor B. WEISS. «»'.

REACTION
Rep«ol Incoiw Tax?

- by loMli

DB EDITORIALS

Vote Today
Today is one of the most important days in UCLA's

histijry. This is the day that UCLA can emerge as -a

force ift^^ommunity afiairs. The wide-ranging, long-term-

effects will include parking facilities, traffic fiow^ the

imcidcntal and tuition fees.

If we students vote and get our Westwood apart-

ment-dwelling (not home-owning) neighbors to vote, we
may swing the City Council race against Mrs. VVyman by.

moving a potential 10 per cent of the district electorate

to vot«.

For a grand total of 30 minutes today after school,

you can vott and bring out XO other votes wh ich are 4at-^

cnt in your apartment building, your block or your dorm-

itory.

Knock on doors or call on the phone, babysit for

10 minutes or drive a. voter to the polls. If you have a

preference and you probably do—tell them.

J Democracy is^work. for individuals. Politics is work

Legislative hearings on ^ proposed a-

mendment to the United States Constitution,

the so-called Liberty Amendment, are slated

for around the 26th and 27th of April in Sac-

ramento. This amendment has four sections:

one secticm proposes to cat J*ederal e3q[>enses

by completely eliminating all governmental'
activities which are not specifically provided
for in the Constitution. Another section pro-
vides for the transfer of ownership of all

governmental assets engaged iki such activi-

ties to the private sector of the economy;
the proceeds of this transfer etre ta be ap-
plied to the national debt.

The FederaT expenses of business-like ac-

tivities %ere estimated to have exceeded as-

sociated revenues by 19 billion dollars in 1959.
Overhead costs of services given these acti-

vitie«( ran to an estimated 17 billion dollars.

. And interest r^nd a-

pLOYit Of mortization of the na-
'

tional d e b^t, which

- Expenses ^^"*^ ^^""^ ^^ ^^^
•^ nunated by this a-

for individuals who want. UCLA students want.

Rules Don't Count
"Chief Campus Officers . . . may:

b. Require that all changes in existing constitutions

of student governments have their formal approval

before being submitted to a vote of the student

body."_ ; ^
So rea(3s the Kerr Directives on tKc^ subject of

amending a student government constitution. It sounds

alnwst innocent: so general, so formal and yet at times

how specifi|c, particular and iniquitous can It be.

The case-In-point again is Berkeley. At stake is the

integrity of the Regents and the administration of the

University. After years of inculcating the student mind

with the idea of an independent student government, and

after innumerable words on due process and legitimate

^ i-hannels of communication and change, the Berkeley ad-

ministration and the Regents have, in effect, said, "You
students have >v)ur student government; run It through

proper channels and do what you want, except when it

conflicts with our ideas about Student government. If

thatJiappens all the channels and rules must be forgot-

ten—because we say so."

This is exactly what has occured at Berkeley. The

graduate students, using all the proper channels, voted

to enter the Associated Students. The undergraduates

voird to permit their entrance. All right by the rules.

But the rules don't apply when Acting Chancellor

Martin Meyerson disagrees with their effect.

Mcyerson and President Clark Kerr used several

ploys in their battle to keep the graduate students out of

ASUC.
First they informed the Regents of a "precedent"

which did not, in fact, exist. Here the Regents accepted

Kerr's recommendation that the graduate election be de-

clared invalid because the 50 per cent participation, re-

quired by the "precedent," had been lacking. Just looking

badk a few years shows two changes in compulsory fees

at UCLA—of the grad fee and the 1959 Student Union

fee—that the Regents approved without 50 per cen

participation.

The Regents went along with the Kerr-Meycrson

recommendation, but to their dismay the ASUC Senate

voted to go through with the elections. The UCLA Stu-

'deift Legislative Council as well :Si,s jthe Stanford student

^,oowica,wifcfd 10 support their couniti?rparts at Berkeley.

t'l T^gOlU meti have shown their true feelings about

Wuflcti. TMUfl
trf^t pUycd QUI ihti f ^wi^d.4ii4a€t ^M^ve^

ovfj^^yrl.^ We, together with the student councils «f

UCQLA «bJ Sltnford, tupport the independence of Berk-

elcf*« kuhm, jDmnineat.

mendment, were about five billion that year.

Foreign grants and credits, which would also

have been eliminated, were around five bil-

lion. Total estimated savings, had this amend-
ment been in effect in 1959, would have been
over 44 billion dollars.

Another section of this amendment pro-
poses to completely eliminate tihe FederaTTn-
come, estate, and gift taxes. This would have
decreased 1959 revenues by around 38 billion

doUars, but it is estin^atod that revenue from
corporate income taxes, and from excise tax-
es, would have been increased by nearly nine
billion dollars, due to increased private spend-
ing. So the net loss in revenues would have
been al>out 29 biUioiL JT 29 bfllion loss in

revenue, subtracted from a 44 billion decrease
in expenses leaves a 15 billion dollar net gain,
which could have been applied to the remain-
der of the national debt, or reflected in de-
creased corporate income tax rates, or which
could have been applied to the 1959 budget
deficit of 12 billion dollars.

It Bounds too good to be true, doesn't it?
But think about it for a bit Governmental

activity is inherently inefficiaat, and this i»-
sfficiency incpeiuses with, the •ize and distanot
of such activity from 4&« {Moplt who pay th«
bills. Why should the Fedecal fovemntenl;
take tax money from tbe psopte 9l a state,
and ^en ship it liack^fpaiiv minus handliiv
charges, 4is Federal 4ud, when the state gov-
ernment, or private ^ntetprise, Is capable of
domg the same job 4MMer. fairter, Mid at leM
cost?

But what about national defense? Don't
we need to spend 56 Inltion a year for our
protection? No! Much of that 50 billion goes
to subsidize losses on military development
and production which could be contracted to
private industry. Muck of it goes to non-
defense activities, or is -dissipated in bureau-
cratic waste,

What about foreign aid? Foreign aid, ex-
cept for military assistaaoe wliich iB in our
own best interests, wiU be eliminated. It is

sad but true that you
can't buy friends. ForeiOfl
United States subei- ^^
dies to foreign gov- Aid—Nilemments encourage '

governmental waste, graft and corruption.
They are detrimental to the best interests of
both this country and the country aided.
Military assistance, «h tJie other hand, is in
the best interests of both the U.S. and the
country aided, Coramunism capture* under--
developed countries, oot through ideological
appeal to the poor, but through systematic
terromation of the population. This syste-
matic terroriaation of the population can be
prevented if the eouatry's government hais
the will and the soeans to protect its crtizens.
This is where military aid is effective.

The legislatures of seven states hava
already petitioned Congress that this amend-

ment be submitted to
the states for ratifi- Sfotes
cation. If you feel

that all of your pay- -LllcC \\
check should go into

your own pocket, instead of large chunks
of it being used to feed the maw of an ever
increasing bureaucracy, write your state con-
gressmen and let them know it

SOUNDING BOARD
• Slop the Reds #
To all good Amesicans:
We must protest this

treacherous, pacifistic, un-
American, defeatist attitude
towards bloody communist
imperialism prer^sjied by the
red dupes and wishy-<waiAy
misled, *'lt)eraki." I say
"Fight r' Let us defend de-
mocracy, freedom, and the
American way of life.

Last year. 1964, almost
20,000 Vietnamese men, wom-
en and children were killed.

So what? Isn't this war?
Most of them are red sym-
pathizers anyhow. Anyone,
even men, women and chil-

dren who play into the haxids
of the reds, are our enemies.
IVm in or them and the
American way of life must
prevail!

If we allow Viet Nam to go
down the drain and allow
Vietnamese to become slaves
of coimBBunism, the echo of
hard-nailed Rnssiaa boots
wm soon resound through
CaUfomia towns and cities.

We must stop this sickness
before it reaches our soil. '-^

I do not see this as an Im-
possible war to win- ArenH
we the strongest natkm in
the world? How oould we
possibly lose Viet Nam to a
handful of reds. If we nego-
tiate for a "peace," this m
reality would mean defeat
end the ecl^Me of the United
States as the world's great-
est BlOlOB.

It is our duty to whi this

WMT najBMjter Vhat -ths^Qgt.,

A rsftT'fiVei^^lNKififfced "hf wil}^"

41 «n«lf fclBs tapay'Cor iU9-
pii^ this Communist menace

#Qtai n. xVMBVlVa
Pkyilegt flealor

•What Do You Wcint?#
To tlM Editor:
Today you have the oppor-

tunity to vote for the events
and edifices that your money
will bring to this campus.
The Student Relation Board's
taiM home ballot win give
yon this opportunity. UCLA's
physical and governmental
structure has l^en changed
greatly within the last year.
The Memorial Activities

Center will increase ten-fold
the availability of seats at
UCLA concerts and events.
This means UCLA will be
able to have more top-quality
performers and a greater
variety of events. Yoo will

now be able to select per-
formers and help the various
organization! plan your
events.

Other major issues will be
placed on the ballot, such as
a cftmiplete analysis of the
stadium issue, the art rental
program, the National Stu-
dent Assn., the Tutorial Pro-
ject, and the purchasing of
ski cabins by the University

" ~will b^ presented.
We are hoping for a large

response from this ballot to
provide us with a more accu-
rate yardstick by whfch we
can judge stndent interests.

- ffUBOS 4VILL1AMS
LDMR

w •
^^tufy^i^Mtk
Vol uciri-

Tueadaj. March W, 1B65

bItolMi

• IV 111 Ike SU •
To the Editor:

the ASUCLA o^ganfeatron

should be commendei
•srVkhig the vMsnt b.
leiecasung ine m^AA imais q.^^ st«*Bi»^ xszsLk. ws w«»t-
in the Stadeat Union Grand iro»4_PiM>,' to* ai^iiw >«. CftUfor-

Ballroom recently. ^'•'..^f'T!!-** "" '^^ " «»tt«r

Tlw management ol th« tVn\^^ ** ^
buildhig was very helpful ^ i«m

ulsuiuQn Ywk
dei fOKks:

A liniifl fli^tl^r"!
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: No Tuition
» ^»^-—t o « WT to

Bludgeon UC

'MT"*

both nights In providmg seat*,

ing for the vtudents. It waa
announced that original plans
ioT the telecast included seat-
ing <Mi the floor. 3upervision,
however,wu provided to ar-~
range the sofas in audiencs
style and about SOO folding
chairs were provided by the
manager.
The students rek»ponded by

exhibiting cooperation to the
fullest extent. After th3 game
Friday night, the students
helped straighten the chairs
for the Saturday night tele-_
cast and cooperated in pick-
ing up the trash in the Grand
Ballroom. After the game
Saturday night, the students
helped return the furniture
to the periphery of the Grand
Ballroom and placed the fold-
ing chairs back on the por-
table chair racks.
The action can attest to-

the responsibility of the great
majority of the student*
when they are treated as ma-
ture, responsible individuals.
My hat is off to ASUCLA for
coof)eraiing with the students
to maximize the effectiveness
or the letecast.

S. UEE JAMES
Senior, English

o^Saf' throuiTh >rl(l«y

t offic* of
th»«H of lurch

Text of the

GoUier BiU
Introduced by Assrmhfymen CoBier,

Conrad, Chapel, /fshcraft, Badham, Cus-

anoz'ich, Dannemeyer^ Dills, Fowers, TheU

in, and Veysey.
_

Article 1. General Provisions

^ It is thF^ Intention of the Legisla

enacting this chapter to require students who

attend the University of California and state

colleges to reimburse the State for a portion

of the experditurea made by the State in sup-

port of such publicly supported institutions

of higher education. Snch a program is neces-^

sary in order to enable the State to meet the

odttcatiMal needs of the Increasing number

of people IVbo desire to take advantage of a

higher t3ucation while at the same time main-

taining the high level of education at such m-

stitutkxne. The Legislature recognizes that

while the State as a whole benefits from the

education received by students at such insti-

tutions, the students who attend such institu-

tions are especially benefited from the educa-

tion they receive at such institutions.

The Legislature alsa recognizes that many
of those who attend such instkuticMia are un-

able to pay the costs of their instruction during

the time tl3«y are attending such institutions.

Therefore, this chapter establishes a method
whereby those persona who receive the benefits

of a higher education at such institutions shall

reimburse the State over a long period of time

fbr a portion of the funds expended in support

of their education.

It- is the firrthcr intent and purpose of

A

the Lejrwlatrre, by easing to the extent. per-

mitted by this chapter the fiscal burdens im-

posed upon the State Treasury to finance pub-

lic higher cJu cation at tfie university and state

coDege level, to make available for the support
of local public school dt^icts more of the gen-

eral reveriuee of the. State.

The Director of Finance shall contract for

the issuance of insuranee on the life of every

student who has signed a note pursuant to

Hus chapter which is not yet paid in full. The
Insurance shall be payable to the State and
the amount on each life insured shall be equal

to the unpaid balance of the note or notes

signed by the Insured plus accrued interest.

Notwithstanding any other provision of

law, far the purposes of this chapter a person
shall have capacity >to sign a note and become
Ailly oiiligated thereon regardless of his age
at the tims of sigjiing.-

Nothing in this chapter shall be construed

to la any way interfere with, impede or inhibit

the scholarship program of the State Scholar-
iriiip Commission or ai^ other scholarship pro-

gram, whether public or private. Scholarship
Moneys, grants or awards may be applied,

sither in whole or in fart, towaM obligations

Incur red under this chapter.

Article t. University of California

For the fiscal yaar 1964-1965 and each
successive fl»cal year there shall be deducted

from the foads payable out of the State Trca-

aory in sufybrt of the Uiil¥etsity of California

an amouat fKua^.^^ wh^ ^Ji^^,t<>ta1 face valu^ i>{'

Botes o6I\sciksd1^tJae.«jRi'««rsitV^ of Califdn^Ja

for the prt*eedlng 'y^*** ^"^W have been if a

—note had been collected froth carh s tudent en--

rolled in the university Isaa the total face value

(Contiaisd on Pase ft)

Spectrit
XXm^AI. ofCOMkENT/CRmCISM

A Protasis
This week, Sprctra presents the text of the

bHI introduced once again this year l|y Assem-

blyman ColBer to hnpose a tuition fee on the

students of the University of CalUornia, to-

gether with twosrScfia analyitng tle^posSiWe-

eoasequesces of such a measare to the students

af tiM UniveKity, sad the State of California.

in A Lnxarioua Trade School; Rk^
ard Svvweaey, an editor oC Spectra, points

out that the very introductioa of such a Mil ia

aa indication of the kiad of thinking that wHI
eventually pervert and destroy the University

of California. He suggests that the concept of

tuition te antithetical to th.« nature and purpose

•f a real university in that It bmtaliaes its

role as aa iastitutiott- whose functioa is to foa*

tor and fulfiU the vaiaoa of liberal edaeallon*

Aay Imposition of a plan susls as that proposed

by AsHnaMynMa Collier wonM dbcviminate a-

gainst ttese arhs wove ssooo- interested in aa^^

qMiring knowledge than In learning a nsefal

trade. This, Mr. Sweeney oonftends (^, together

with the- fuBcti^ of diserhniaation against a»
dorpuviUgcd minority groaps, the crowatet

~blaw to be dealt the concept of liberal sinta~
tlon» and the weapon used — tultfen legisla-

tton — is the bhid}|^on of those who have lost

sight of what a university is reall|r for,

have besun to think of it as nothing

trade schooL
la addition to his position as oo-edltor of

Speetra, Mr. Sweeaey is a Seaior and aa honors

la Tuition: 'hie InunHient Threat to U.C.,

Bave Clark, a Junior in PoUtteal aclence aad
preseatly kiOwer Division Mess Representative

OB tiK Student Legislative Council, poiats

oat tiiat the Collier Bill, as well as aay
other suggested tuition plans, would not

only frustrate the very students whose
IntereHts- shoaid be encouraged if higher

edueation Is to survive, but would also

fail to have the lienefits to the taxpayers aad
the atats that Its sponsors srgue it will have.

The losses la potoatial^ tax-«ionles afforded the

State by graduates wooM be so great that the

Stats would end up losing money because of

the ColUer BHI. Mr. Clark saggesU that stn-

dsnta have too long be:n silent on Issues of

•ask <i I HI I ijiag impostaaee to them as this

onev and- that it is, sad at Inst, must be, time

for tlnws to nmke their iatetests loiown. For
example, oar AsseanMymant Mr. Stevens, is on
reeoed hi favor of the Collier Bill. .

.-

In ttiis conaeetion. Spectra urges all ITCLA
students mgistsrsd hi the Fifth Disttict to vote

hi todU(ir*s slsitien, btcsuse, as Mr. Clark points

aat^lAe reeord of systematic and wilful Mlad-
aess to ths iaterssts of the UCLA academic
coniMaaHy on the part of onr eleoted r^re-
sratatfvecr Is something that only a turnout at
tile pofis can rectHy. A striking example of thftf

K aa M[r. Clark neiytlpnB,. iihe/Tecard of one
prepent Coundhnanic Representative, Mrs^
"Kosannn w^yman, wltb regard to The <|a0ocioa~

slainnt parking.

Bony Cwftit EDITOR

Luxurious

Trade School

Richard Sweeney

Editor of^pectra
ANY SORT or TUITION is antithetfcal

to the concept of a state university. Moot of

the opponents of tuition recognize that it de-

feats the purpose of a university as an instru-

ment of a quasi^egalitarian society. But they

fail to see that it seriously hinders the nni-

jiermty infulfiilii

arts education.

Public higher educartfon is designed to of-

fer everyone an opportunity to attend college^

regardlesa of hia financial stats. It ia clear that

the already high cost of getting an educatkm,
whether in the liberal arts or not, are prevent-

ing many relatively poor members of society

from attending the University of California.

Many of these people coma from families that
can give them no help. The alternative ways
of financing their education are : scholarships^

loans, and some sort 4>f work-study program.

The degree to which these methods cll>s«

the gap between the rich and the poor will not
be debated here. What is obvious is that the
same person wUl have fewer qualms about go-
ing to college if his parents can pay his way
tllan if he ia forced to struggle to attend. Mak-
ing students pay tuition would discriminate a-

_^

gaini^ the poor in much the same way.

TWmOH HELPS DISCOURAGE ANY-
OffS. But a student already facing high inci- *

dental fees, high rent and high prices for
hooka is likely to be more discouraged at the
prospect of further mortgaging his future than
someone whone parents see to it that he faces .^,=
no such obligaticm. The proponents of tuition
argue that few people will really be no dis-
eouraged by thia that tliey won't attend the
University. They claim tllat the average grad-
uate eama-|15e,eee- more, over hia Metune,

—

-

because of hia education. TTiey claim that any
ntionai person will be willing to pay a thou-md or twa thousand — or ten thousand — ^
dollars in order to acquire the sldUa that will

HIGH PRICES AT TH€ K)OK STOUE

Is There Any Money LEFT for Tuition?

ensure his eamhig that eatra $150,000i Thia
argument misses the point, mid reveals that

its supporters have no conpeption of the na-

ture ot a univerrtty.

IT MISSES THE POIITT because the
charge of discrimination does not mean that

the impoverished will abandon the Univen^y
en mifciiai, and the wealthy will remain. Rath-
er, it means that tuition hits the poor the
hardsst and that the same person is liable to
remain in school if his parents have money
-and not attend if they aca poor. Hour- many
students would remain if tuition were imposed

(Continued on Page 8)
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15% STUDENT DISCOUNT

24 HOUR PROCESSING ON
COLORED SLIDlS^AND MOVIES

8MM . 400 FT. CAN AND
REEL SET — 99#

CAMERA'S INC
1019 Broxton

Free Parking - - ,- Free Coffe«

MICKEY ROONEY
—^ACTORS^WORKSHOP—

NOW ENROLLING
FIRST SEMESTER

DRAMA MODERN DANCE MAGIC
BALLET STUNT MEN MUSIC
VOICE aOCUTION WRITING
^- AND ALL ALLIED ARTS -" ^

FOR AN APPOINTMENT
_ CALL _
iff^HO 4-9257

"^

Imminent Threat to UC
by Dave Clarkf Junior, Political Science

l
» 'ii I t ' ,!>

'

.

-*^ 3Z2

THE TYPICAL ATTITUDE OP A IJ.C.L,A. STUDENT to-

ward political affairs is summed up in the words of H. L. Men*
cken: "The only way to look at a politician is down." Therfe

is much interest in large national and state elections for high
office, but almost no action on matters of direct student in-

terest. The great exception to this was ASUCLA Ih^esident Jeff

TIRED OF CROWDED CLASSES?
Asiemblyma ii ^oHif Will Selv* Your Problem^

-XJCf.'^/^'"''^*."^."'
•mm '

1

les

«86

;>.•

,. -^

.. ]

Wfjy U(eii€fi7ha ia?t€{4 1.*t

r»'"fv^

^•^ww«j^'.v.jfc>-^'- »•-: i^-

9601 WItSHIRE BOULEVARD
KNTMANOI SAB CAMOKN • TCl. a7S*aM0

BIVIRLY HILLS

u'lU'-i ' |n•^ltl^tlv•;b irt lirtcniy >.. oriOf s nt yiiivi

Donfeld's Initiation of the parking battle. Yet even this matter,

which should have been- brought to a successful close once the

court decision was handed down, falls back into the political

thicket because of pressure exerted by our councilwoman, who
is supposed to be our representative to the municipal govern-
ment, but who ignores our reasonable requests and humble sup-
plications wih impunity, counting upon our famous 'student

j^oathy' SJL an antidote for any pc^isible bad xepenuusions. Thua
defeat was snatched from the jaws of victory.

This situation has now hit the level of one of Joel Siegel's

better articles ia Satyr as Councilwoman Wyman comes to speak
at U.C.L.A., sponsored by the Sophomore Class, and declares ill

numerous protestations her continuing love of the student body,"

her untiring efforts to secure us happier conditions and a better

way of life, acid her complete non-involvement in the parking
battle. Mrs. Wyman said she had no power in the matter and
that our bad thoughts of her was caused by our lack of infor-

mation.

TO REBUT THESE POINTS IN A WORD, the informa-
_Jion is quite clear in her latest open letter to Holmby Hills;

for when addressing the property owners she lists as <Mie ol
her more sterling and meaningful accomplishments: "to assist
embattled home owners in a parking battle with university stu-

dents." At her presentation in the Grand Ballroom, with 8,500
commuters on this campus, approximately 250 students at-
t«ided, almost to a man the same group of students who always
tunn out to a political event. Th\xa our student voice is repre-
sented by a small minority, and our action is in^ectual.

The action is not only ineffectual, it is often very unsatis-
factory in substance to the great majority of students, who
perhaps disagree with the decisions on policy and the political

orientation of the group that's doing all the work.

THE LOGICAL ALTERNATIVE to this state of dissatkir
faction is to participate in the decisdon-m^^cing process and to
participate in the effort whenever Incidents like the parking
battle occur which directly involve student interests and student
rights. Student government should help organize and direct
effort in this area as one of its manifestations of concern fof
the rights of the students. This should definitely not be thf
central purpose of student government; it should be subsidiary
with much of the work supplied seml-independently by th*
Classification 1 Organizations. But direction and publicity assis-
taaice from the focal point of student actirities, the Student
Legislative Council, is acutely needed, which is why a Student
Welfare Commiasioner is provided by the new Constitution.

But more importantly, student education and awareness
and volunteer participation, in large numbers so that the action
will be moderate and not under the control of an unrepresenta-
tive group, will be the vital factors. We canhot afford to keep
losing, for a battle is now arising which directly threatens th#
student body and our whole system of free education beside
which the parking fight pales into insignificance.

There are several proposals now before the State Legisla-
ture in Sacramento to put the Univea«ity of California on a
tuition basis. If passed, we would be paying for the total cost
of our own education, as at the University of Southern Cali-
fornia or Stanford. Or more accurately, most of us would not
be attending U.C.L.A., for we could not afford a total fee of
around $700 a semester, and would Instead enroll in Santa
Monica City College.

i*> ^

THE THREAT OF A VERY LARGE INCREASE IN THE
FEES WE ARE PAYING IS IMMINENT AND VERY REAL,
On March 3, an editorial ki the Los Angeles Times entitied
Financing Higher Education" called for an Increase in ouf
expenses by adding a tuition fee of $100 to our present Inci-
dental and Student AcUvity fees of $242, for a total charge of
$342 a year. This would make attendance at the University a
great deal harder for the majority of our students, a great many
of whom are already working to earn their expenses. In ths
words of UC President Clark Kerr, when speaking before ths
State Legislature on the principle of tuition, "it would shut \hM
greatest door to opportunity the state has everliad*!!

However, it should be pointed out that in the current situa-
tion the proposal of the Los Angeles Times is an exceedingly
modest one. In comparison wjith the tretnendous political pres-

sure befaig exerted by the private colleges and the junior col-

leges, who compete with us for enrollment, and know that an
increase in our fees would increase thedr enrollment and ma^te

it far easier for them to raise the fees on their own students,

and in comparison with the action by taxpayer groups and short-

sighted Assemblymen who—out of desire to look good in their

constituents eyes for the moment, many of the voters being
unhappy with the vary large size of the present state budget

—

would take an action extremely deleterious to the whole future
of California, Norman Chandler and those who advocate a $100
increase are practically bleeding-heart liberals.

The editorial in The Times began by stating that "No other
state offers such excellence and extensive opportunity as that
provided by the University of California, , , . This has been
achieved by a combination of far-sighted academic and govern-
mental leadership, plus the support of the people of California,

who have generously invested billions."

THE TIMES, AND THOSE WHO ARGUE FOR TUITION,
might also consider the benefits given not only to the students
who directly receive this education, but to the government and
community because of the higher educational level of individuals.

To put in the terminology of the Multiversity, such investment
in "human capital" yields very high returns for the investing
government and society in even the narrowest interpretation,
which is that of strictly economic terms. The following graph,
presented to the U.S. Senate in the 1st Session of the 88th
CUuigress, based on the 1960 Census, cfflnparea^JJie^ iotal Jife^
time earnings of an individual with the education he receives:

Education and Lifetime Earnings: Men
(Earnings from age 18 to 64)

Highest Grade Completed
All education groups

"*

Elementary School:
Less than 8 years ---1=---

8 years _ — _'__

"High SchooTl Z

""

1 to S years
4 years

College: . .—. .

- 1 to 3 years "^
'

'

.
—:

4 years
6 years or more

Earnings
1229,000

lif^l Mill .

143,000
184,000

212,000
247,000

293,000
385.000
455.000

It will be immediately recognized that the biggest jumps
occur within the different levels of the groups that are attend-
ing college. According to the L.A. Times editorial it costs the
taxpayers $709 a year to educate a lower division student and
$1,355 a year for an upper division student In the University.
The state then pays a total of $4,128 to send a person through
college, with the individual, at present rates, paying incidenUl
fees that total 768 dollars. If a person is not able to go to
college because he simply doesn't have the money for this tui-
tion, California will be saving $4,128 and losing approximately
$140,000 in income that would have been added to the o(mi-
munity had the person attended college Instead of starting to
rWork immediately after high school.

IF A STUDENT IN BUSINESS ADMINISTRATION, who
desires to go on to earn his M.B.A. or perhaps a Ph.D in
fconomics has to leave school and start work after three yean
of college because, at the rate of pay a part-time student usual-
J^ earns, he can't pay enough to meet erpsaaei, the stats loee«^
•162,000 that would have been added to the economy, and which
It would have taxed. At the present tax rates, the government
Jhould realize that It will earn far more money taxing this
icome than it will save by measures that, although they may

look economical at the time, will impede the educational ad-
vancement of many students and hurt tte present position of
California.

The location of many revenue-producing Industries in this
itate, especially the defense complex. Is dlr«tly attributable tO
the high educational level of our population; in this state ws

SPACIOUS CLASSROOMS AFTER TUITION
Univsnify, Multiver$lfy, Psrvertity

have the large number of trained minds to operate these indus-
tries because of the easy accessibility to the training. Closinif

the door to opportunity will have an effect increasingly worsf
M time goes on, for it will also undoubtedly hit harder at
students who wish to go knto teaching than at any other groups
which will be yet another blow to our educational system.

xtna ITFOl M!\\3n iHA

x
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this dilemma is a program of soholanrii^ or loans for ths
students. This is not a reasonable altwnative to the present
tuition-fr«e system.

The Collier Bill offers a loan alternative. If the student
shows that he cannot possibly bear the costs immediately, the
charge will not be collected from him while he is in school. But
once he has started earning $4,000 a year, the bill will accrue
interest at the rate of 6 per cent per annum, if he earns less
than $4,000, it will increase at 4 per cent. This will create a
steadily growing body of indebtedness which the student would
be most reluctant to assume. Very few undergraduates would
mortgage their future by going to a good college unless assured
of substantial parental assistance; in other words, he would not
go to U.C.L.A. unless he came from a high-income family. Few
students at U.C.L.A. could assume such burdens without^x;^^^

great deal of help from some quarter.

Most students come to the University of Calfiornia because

It offers an excellent education and they can't afford to attenc

school anywhere else. At this institution, the state would largely^

be taking money from the students only to give it back to them.
If the program were to be adequate, with administrative expenses
absorbing a large share. However, it is quite apparent that ths-

program would not be this substantial. How much, then, would
a scholarship program help to mitigate a bad situation? The
opinion of the Coordinating Council on Higher Education is this

:

Evidence shows that scholarship funds are going

to chHdren from families in income groups sub-

stantially above average income families of the

United States. Whatever the reason, lower econ-

onuc claiwes are hot favored m proportion to num-
"

bers, abilities or economic status.

Loan practkies and student employment show a reversed

tftuation . . . those who work need the additional income.

Certain general conclusions seem warranted:

(1) scholarship 'pro|;rams today are considered

inadequate,

(2) fiiM-*'*"** at^lf^pnt^^ ars workiu^ to a greater.
;

degree today than ever before to supplement

.

their incomes,

(3) the recourse to loans is an emerging but un-

evaluated phenomenon.

Loans should not l>e considered a substitute for scholarships.

Tlere are many occupations in which income is too small to

repay a substantial loan incurred during undergraduate days
(teaching, social service, etc.) A large indebtedness might also

prevent a capable college graduate from undertaking graduate
work or entering professional training. Among women, svich a
loan would constitute a considerable negative dowry.

In conclusion, it would seem clear that any action to raise

student fees substantially should be taken only in the light ot

further development of student aid and, most particularly, sub-

stantial increases in undergraduate scholarships on a basis that

makes them widely available to students from low income levels.

The major deficiences in scholarships are due to (1) the low
stipends offered and (2) the present exclusion of some 50,000 to

100,000 out of 200,000 able students each year who should go to

college but do not enroll because of financial difficulties.

Although the present system is lacking in many particulars,

and rising incidental fees are already starting to exert much of

the financial squeeze that a tuition charge would cause never-

theless, the institution of the ^measures proposed in the Collier

Bill, fai the other two tuition bills before the state legislature, by
the Los Angeles Times or by the presidents of the various pri-

vate and junior colleges, would bring about a system a great deal

worse.

CONSIDERATIONS AGAINST THE PRINCIPLE OF TUI-
TION include, perhaps most importantly of all, a philosophical

recognition of the benefits of a broad highly-educated stratum in

the state's economy and in society and of the basic equity of ths

ri^t of each bidi^dual to rise to whatever socio-economic level

his potential and motivation may lead. These encompass the
fundamental desires, extremely important to a deocracy, for an
educated electorate and equality of opportunity, as the sine qua
Bon of a just free enterprise system.

Presently, each student and his family already contribute

more than half the total investment cost in terms of earnings

foregone, student fees, and books, supplies, travel, and other

miscellaneous expenses.

Finally, it must be recognized that many persons who attend

college fail to receive a great financial benefit because th^
choose many kinds of social service occupations. Those who
achieve great personal economic gain from a higher education in-

vestment apparently reimburse the government for substantially

more than its original contribution.

But now the question comes back to haunt us, how will ws
fare in this new struggle, in comparison with the parking battle?

The analogy is already set. The Assemblyman for our district^

tlie 60th, who represents us in the state legislature, Assemblyman^
Stevens, has declared that he is very much In favor of the Collier

BUI, as a reasonable tuition requirement to put on the students.

Pressure from many groups c<HitinualIy mounts in favor of tui-

tion, especially after the demonstrations at Berkeley. According
to University officials, sympathy and support for tuition is much
greater each time it is proposed.

WHEN ^ CONVERSED WITH ASSEMBLYMAN COLUEB
as Lower Division Men's Representative, he stated that he would
bs very hiterested to learn "the reaction of the student body to

the Collier Bill". Well, What is your reaction? For in this con-

)verBy» which student government, has woefully neglected,, ths-

\

words of Rosseau apply : "When any man says of the affairs of
state 'What does it matter to me?', the state can be given up as
tait'V

\
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DOC WATSON
The Times Square Two

THE ASH GROVE
8162 Melrose - OL 3-2070

Announcement
FOR UCLA -^

SENIORS, GRADUATE STUDENTS, FACULTY
AND STAFF MEMBERS

"^^"SERVICE CHARGE FREE
CHECKING ACCOUNT FOR LIFE

CAN BE YOURS—WHEN OPENED AT

CONTINENTAL BANK
Come in today . . .

Open till 5 p.m. - 6 p.m. F riday

for your covenlence

although you must apply in person

fill out application below

to receive specific information

THIS Wl LL 1n7r6dUCE (pl««M print)

'^~

• tpecimtn of who** tignafur* «pp««rt b*low.

Specimen lignatur*

Addreii ^ -.^ Phont

School—College L..-™..^ D*4« of Birfh .»...

Studen* I
1 - '

Feculty Membor or Sfaff ( )

_ J^^_
Member of F.D.f.C.

9430 Wilshirs BWd. 8730 Suiissf BM.
Bsvtrly HIMt LosAaqsli

BUY BRUIN CLASSIFIED

I love a man in Van Heusen ^417**

I'm real keen on his lean swingy
physique and the spare, pared-down
flattery that "V-Taper" fit adds to
it. Can't get my eyes off the
great way he looks, either in a
traditional Button-Down or spiflFy

Snap-Tab. And in those Van Heusen
spring weaves and colors . . . those
short-cut sleeves, my man's
got it made I

VAM HEUSENT

^ V'Taper^fpr ibe lean trim look.
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Trade
(Continued from Page 5)

is problematical; but that the piJQi" would suf-

fer most is obvious.

Ar^menta b&sed on the increased earn-

io^ of £,raduates show that their authors re-

gard the University of California as a trade-

«ehool rather than e3 a university. The pur-
pose of a university is to provide the setting,

faculty and encouragement tftltt will allow the
student to acquire a liberal education. There
li a prevailing tend ;ncy to think that because
the training a student picks up permits him
to earn a great deal or be a reasonably com-
petent technician, Uie sole purpose of the Uni-
Ter3ity is to produce this sort of graduate.

U^rrORTCNATELY, THE OPPONENTS
OF TUITION Yitiat« their replies by accepting
the prdsnise that A juiUTersity is, indeed, a
trade school grbwn'Targe. In The Uses of The
University, Clark Kerr describes a vast and
varied training center, ci^led "the Multiversity"
fcjr literate administrators, which bears a re^
•ambience to a university and is, in fact, so
Mimed, but it is not.

Princeton University states that the pur-

pose of its graduate schoc^ is to allow the

individual to develop his capacities to the ut-

most, along his own line* of intellectual inter-

aiit. and to promote the love of learning, l^ii*

4ebt which be must pay after graduation. He
li the purpose of a universuty, and presents

ft clear cntrast the concept of the Multiversity.

Although the University of California is

»Ir3ady far from the ideal of a university, the
proposed tuition would miake it worse by en-
couraging students to pay ercn lesa attention

-to a liberal ^iffalloriLnd '

ftf (i(WMSaHthtte on
"

•cquiring salable skills. Business firms show
• dogmatic love for business students which
is equalled only lay their disdain for those who
have learned nothing inunediateiy marketable.
Consequently, anyone pursuing a liberal edu-
cation must realize that he is going to make
lass money than if he had trained carefully
for the real world. Thia difference is what he
pftys for his choice and is sufficiently large to
discourage many.

ASSE!*fBLYllfAN COLLIER WOULD
HAVE STUDENTS PAY almost ^3000, over
the first twenty years ^fler their graduation,
aa a deferred tuition. The effect of this is si-

milar to that of having to borrow to attend
school. Any atudent who doaa this faces a large
debt which he must pay after graduation. He
had better learn a skill or he will face not
only the unprosperous years offered by busi-
e~a but the additional drain of paying off
«»- loan. Don't take that course in medieval
LoJn poetry. Learn to run that computer.

Someone who Is poor is already under a
griat strain, but tuition wduld make a liberal
e.''Jcation jodt that much taon costly to every-

one. Onlir the, rich could afford the luxury of
a liberal arts education at UCLA.^

Tho»9 who come from poor families would
find it a much more expensive luxury than
befiNre.

THOSE WHO HAVE NOT DECIDED, by
the age of seventeen, that they are going to
build bridges, run computers, <»• balance books,
would face the prospect of a large debt after
graduation and, perhaps, small earnings with
which to pay it. They couldn't be sure they'd
get that tl50,0e0. Because they have not yet
devek>ped an industrial arts mentality they
have a better chance of assimilating a liberal
education than their more decisive peers; the
decision to pursue such an education, however,
would be an expensive one, and few would
make it.

Fewer studenta would go on to graduate
school if they faced the prospect of tuition
charges from their undergraduate years meet-
ing them when they took their advanced de-
gree. In this connection, it must be noted that
professors are necessary to make a liberal arts
education possible, and that these professors
were themselves once graduate students. They
now face a life devoid of that m«H:b-vaunted
$150,000 — they are not average graduates.
It is criminal to expect men already suffering
financislly because of their dedication to liberal
education to pay, for example, an extra three
thousand dollars to make this education avail-
able to the citiaens of the SUte of Califomis.

In the present circumstances, most mar-
ried students find it difficult to get even tech-
nical training. If they were forced to pay tui-
tion, they would have an even more difficult

- choice between the needir of their families and
a liberal education.

I

THE PRESENT HIGH 006T OF EDUCA^
TION already discrimmates against the under-
privileged minorities in California. Any tui-

tion makes this discrimination even more se-

vere.

Although it is strange to see officers of
our State advocating that the economically un-
derprivileged be discriminated against, the od-

.
dert sighit of all is that pt educators reeom-

. mending 'that liberal edication be made less
desirable and more costly. Don't any of then
remember what a university is ler? The sug-
gestions of Assemblyman Collier and his ilk
are blatant examples of the thinirkig of men
who would pervert and ultimately destroy the
nature and purpose of a university. But not
all thinkiig need be thinking of this sort. Not
everyone has forgotten what the nature of a
real university is. And those who remember
have the moral obligation to defend Ubcral
education and the humanistic concept of a gen-
uine mniversity against the barbaric onsIaughU
of sati-iatellectuals who would brutaliae and
corrupt them.

m urn mi
1066 GayUy, Westwood Vi)|iM«

!

Twenfy-Flvw Qperafoi-i— Sf>«cMliztfi^ U
TinKng,^ Waving, Rsstyliftg, Kfanictinng,
Pedicuring. Unwanfsd hair rtmovad ft>y

Collin Bill . .

.

(Continued from Page 5)

of the notes actually collected during Uie pre^

Pteeding year. "^"^^'^^-^

All notes collected jay the university pur-
suant to this article shall conform to the pro-
visions of this article. Such notes shall be made-
in favor of the State and delivered by the uni**

versity to the Director of Finance.

' Snch notes shall be signed by the student
and co-signed by a person who meets such re-

quirements as may be established by the Di-
rector of Finance.

The amount of such notes shall be deter-

mined by the Director of Finance in accordancd
with the provisions of this article. The amount
(^ my such note shedl be the estimated cost
of instruction for the student for the school
term in which he is enrolled.

The cost of instruction shall consist of the
estimated expenditures of state funds for which
the State is not otherwise reimbursed for each
student, but such cost shall not include any ex-
penditures for capital outlay, organized re-
search or any other estimated state expenditur-
es which the Director of Finance determines
are not directly related to the inatruction of
students enrolled in the university.

In determining the amount of a note the
-Director <rf Finance ahaH consider the costs ot-

instructlon at the particular campus at wliich

the student is enrolled and the course of study
in which the student is enrolled.

The Director of Fiaance may adopt rules
* fbr the reduction of the amount of any not»
when a person ceases to be enrolled in the univ-

—arsity prior to the end of a 8cho(^ terns*—^-'

~ No payments on any notes made pursuant
to this article shall became due and no interest

shall accrue, until one year after a student has
ceased to be enrolled in any publicly supported
institution of higher Idaming in this State. Pay-
aaeats may be made over a period not to exceed
20 years. Interest on such notes shall be at the
current annual rate oa any unpaid balance.
Nothing in tiiis article shall be eonstrued to
prohibit any payments being madle at a time
before such payments are due.

The Director of Finance shall establish «-

schedule for graduated payments. He may also
enter into an agreement with the person sign-
ing the notes for the reduction or postponement
of any payments which would otherwise be due,
but in no event shall the period for the pay-
ment of the note in full be extended beyond 21
years after such person has ceased to be enroll-
•d in a^ublicly supported institution of higher
learning in this State.

All money received by the State as pay-
menU on notes pursuant to this article shaU be
placed^in the University of California Shnfwtt
Loan Fund which is hereby created hi the Stat#
Tressury. All money placed in such fund be
used cxelasiTely for the support and mainten-
ance of the University of California.

GROUP COUNSELING
* of the

SIMDEHT COUNSELING CENTER
T^s jfadenf Counteling Center is tchedultn^ • nnmbsr

o«cOufifMfhg groups *o help ffe needs of studenH w4«e %^ouU
^» co«fafelinq attiflfence fir juch ireat as rrhrJsgliL perform-
encs, perKtnal, educational anrf vocational goal^ er soy othsr
•ft affecting performance at the University.

Groupi of ^9n tp twelve students with ssnusr concMie
wilt meet each week under fft* feadership of a counMSna
ptvchologisi Such groups seeic io Vchieve the Mme ends e»
individuaf counseilng but add fh^j '^equently r itsable spuuil

^^
unity for interchange with fellow tfudents.

"^

> i
••••.-

Groups are available at th» allowing times:
Tue«.: II A.M.; I. 2.^ and 8 P.M.; •
Wed.: 1*7 PM.i ;

Thiirt.: 3 PM.;
Fri.: I ?M,

l«»tsfs»ted students may ef«i|uif« about such greupa at ttia
St««#ent Counseling Center, Administration Building 22S5.

U Msfidsy through Fridsy, 9 AOA.io 5 PM,

wamn^ AJBEH. iMBUHGy.
DlAi

€«onit« i'f\U - 9-2333 - 9-9408

4isiiy bmtn

naagazmc

M0|MNMMM«IMM«M <w^«

.";>:

»,, J**'*
* Shident Perronnel Ssii^«i »en<4> thereforen n rsguUHy enrolled sfudsnfi. y..*i'*

Groups witr begin after Sprtog. Recess. SfGN Uf
»

'
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BifWedrndSet
For Sporting Set

The cream of collegiste

Bfrioe: sports activity will be

availidbie fcM* pre-Baster con-

sumption this wericend.

J—

_ OoUcfie baseball's __
riinidry wiU open at 3 panrPri-
day a.t USCs Bovmrd Field
allien the Bruins and Trojans
play the finut jpssoe at tbeir

four-game lt65 senes. At 10
ajn. Saturday the soeae of the
action shifts to Sawtelle Field.

Scrt:urday afternoon, UCLA-
will se^ to continue its match
towards the AAWXJ tennis title

facing the Trojan netters at 2
^MB. «n the Amin Tennis Tae^
race.

Meanwhile, at the LA Coli-

setun, UCLA's track team will

be hosting the University of

Washington at 1:30 p.m. Sat-

urday, _' "^

TSACK MEET TODAY

'Tis Quite Plain- If no Rain
Bruins, Tribe'H Try A-gain

By ALAN METH
Sports Staff Writer

UCLA's three-day reprieve comes to an

end this afternoon when the varsity track team

leets the powerful Stanford Indians at the

L.A. Coliseum. The scheduled concurrent meet

between Bakersfield JC and the UCLA frosh

team has been caHed -off.

SPRINTER DOOSON

Feces Tribe's Quetted

.i.J',iWM

l^ep for use
Hosting Colkge of Sequoias
Mind and body will not be

one at Sa>ytelle Field today.

The bodies of the Bruin
baseball team will be sent out
to play College of the Se-

quoias at 3 this afternoon, but
Coach Art Reichle has his

team thinking largely about its

two games against USC com-
ing up this weekend.

Reichle said Monday that

"we're really looking forward
to USC." Making reference to

the fact that his charges have
beaten the Trojans five of

eight times in the last two
years, Reichle noted, "We're

Today^s Mural
Colendar

TODAY'S CAGE SLATE
WOMEN'S OYM MS — « 15 — I —

rooUiotes \n. UCHA Tiro- II—Law-
yers V*. Tsnkecs. 6:90 — I — Chao*
IB. Titan; II — 8t«rni V». Jefferscn.
MEN'S GTM MS — 8 — I — Fern-

dor» vs. Indep«nd«nta; 11 — NROTC
TSi A8VCL.A. 4:15 — I — Preshmen
vs. Gre«nbac Packers; II — Pygmle*
y». Stumpe. 5:90 — I — PscifJc vs.
Pauley: II — Phi Sl^ma Delta vs.

Piii D^tm. Th«U. 7 — I — Hoopstehi
ym. Huns: II — Uunbda Chi AJpha
y. Phi Kappa Psl. 8:15—1— Stone-
liaHMi vs. Cork; II — SicoMi Nu y.
SiKina PI.

TODAY'S SOFTBALL
a-lU—UCHA vs. PLU: IV—Theta

XI vs. .B«U TbeU PI; VI-Phi Kap-
pa Pfcl vj». Triangle.
<—n—Bhum vs. Bdinburgh; III

—

Barristem vs. Lambda Lambda Beta:
rv—OHon vs. Tlthn; V—Sierra vs.

Jlepublic : VI — T^orridon vs. Bdin-
burgh; VII—Tau Delta Phi vs. Delta
Tau Delta .

not scared of them any more.
Reichle said that the main

fltays of his staff, Bill Brasher,
Jerry Brown and Ken Gore
will each get in some Jast
minute tuneupe prior to the
SC games in aa effort to

sharpen up after being rained
out of a doubleheader last

weekend. ,

Gore will be the starter
against SC on Friday, Reichle
indicated. He said he'll wait
and see what happens Friday
before nammg his starter for
Saturday.

Reichle will make one
ehange in his standard start-

ing lineup today. With Bill Kel-
ler, a converted third-baseman
shackled with somewhat of %.

batting slnmp, he will start

Chuck McGinnis in left field,

bringing Keller in in the sixth.

\

STUDENT
GROUPS
EUROPE

# CRIMSON S«rlM
Grand Tour -k OanftmmitH Tour

Favorite Tour * Fistts Tour
Comprshswawf Tour
lirasl Adventurs Tour

Holiday Tour ^ Panorama Tour

BY a i«MMt OR AIM S7TA*
39 TO 75 DAYS fr«m ^##U
• DJKOVERY S«ri«s
Discovery Tour^ Explortr Tour

Prap & High School SwiM Camp
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Stanford coiild well be the top team in the

nation and so rates as solid favorite to defeat

the Bruins. Coach Jim Burii's only hope is that

the Indians wHl be looking ahead to next Satur-

day's big showdown battle with USC at Palo

Alto which, could, wen decide_the^AAWy. win-

ner.

One sf America's finest collegiate dis-

tance runners. Bob Day, will have his bands
full wfeieo ke meets Paul Scblike, last year's

AAWV ehamp, in the mile. The pair will

alss hook up in the two^iklle ran, where in

addltioB Bruin Geoff Pyne will be in eon-

tentloB.

A second duel shapes up in the sprints,

where Bruin co-captain Len Dodson meets NC-
AA champ Larry Questad. Dodson is just be-

ginning to r^ain ilia form after being plagued
by injuries for a year. When be was healthy

two years ago be defeated Questad in the 100-
and 220-yard dashes.

UCLA co-ca|»tain, Hermann Spegel (22&'
lOH), will face Indian George Porter (222-
l*^), in the javelin. An improving Spegel could
regain last year's form when he hurled the
javelin 233 feet

In the pole vault, Eric Berge and Ken
House wUl compete against two fins vaulters
in Chuck Smith and Jim Eshelman. Although
the Indians have better marks, the Bruin duo
are more comnatent.

Using comparative times as the criteria,
a tremendous hnttle should take place in
the im^yr4 higk hurdler. Brmn Roger
Johnson's best time Is 14:7 seconds, while
hb eompetitien, «reg Ford and Rkk Scherer
have marks ef 14:S and 14:7, respectively.

The meet is free to students, with tho
field events beginning at 3 p.m.

No Roin? No Frosh I

The Weather
eau's foreeast ealls

for clouds with
„rM— __SUHy wt

showers todsj.

Bakersfield JC meet,
originally set last

Saturday, wtU ^Ht
be

One of the most popular

books on campus.

/
a

A Security Bank checkbook.

You see It everywhere you go. It's the safe, convenient

and economic^ way to keep track of your money.

V Tp get your copy^ open a Security Bank checking

aocount.

Your friends at Security Bank wiH give you all the

details. Other servtees you'll want to ask about: savings

accounts, travelers checks and financing.

WwtMWod VUlaga Branch: Charles F. Shannon. Visa P^etld^t and,Manag«;

. Ju^ ope blocK from campus, 950 Weft«Jrt0iBM. i . ,

SaBGUBITT

m^.
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Frosh Nine^Ends Layoff Against Trobabes
After nearly 6 week of

drizzly weather, UCLA'g frosh

batsmen are hoping to get in

a baseball game today. That

SUMMER PROJECTS:

FrienJs- Service CommiHee

BERYL CHEAL,
College Secretary

Wednesday - April 7 -

—44 to 4, SU Quad

PROJECTS INCLUDE:
W*rk C»mps; CcminiMty Service;

Civil Rlffbtii;

Institutioaal Service

game, against USC at 2:30
p.m. at SC's Bovard Field, is

one of the most important of
the season.

Coach Tom Pedersen's
squad has had since March 20
when the teams played last to
think about today's contest.

In their earlier games, the
Trobabes downed the Brubabes
5-3 and 17-10.

Trojan star hitter Mike Ko-
tarski will be attempting to re-

peat his fine performance
against the Brubabes. In the
two games he picked up four
hits (including a homerun),
six RBI's and scored four

runs.

Rick Kester will pitch for

the Brubabes today, with Bob
Wiswell also likely to see

mound action. Kester (3-1)

has the best record on the

squad, while Wiswell is fresh

from last week's six-inning, no-

hit shutout effort against Cal
State, Long Beach.

Besides having a chance for

revenge, the Brubabes will be
trying to bring their season's

record to Jthft .5QD__jnark.

They're now 5-6.

The schools finish their

"Little City Series" at 1 p.m.

Saturday at Bovard.

BUY BRUIN CLASSIFIED

Nothing

can take the press out of LeePrest slacks

Not that it's on his mind right now. And it needn't be. Those Lee-

Prest Leesures can't help but stay crisp and neat. No matter what you
put them through. They have a new permanent press. So the crease stays

In. The wrinkles stay out. Permanently. And that's without ironing. No
touch-ups, either. They're made from Lee's special blend of 50% polyester

and 507o combed cotton. For wash and wear. . .with conviction.

Incidentally, that permanent press is the only change we've made
in Leesures. They still have that lean, honest look ... smart, tailoiiiBd fit.

New Le^-Prest Leesures. Test their permanent press yourself. It isn't

necessary, but it's « great way to spend an evemn^f. From $5.98 to $7.98,

.t

usew^sFwmm
N.K iM Olw (nc.kMfM Cito 41,MA

HONORED — All - Americans Ericlcson say {jjrewel at ban-
Gall Goodrich (1) and Keith quet tonight.

Cagers Feted Tonight
At Awards Banquet
UCLA's second ctralght na-

tional championship basketball

year comes to a culinary con-

clusion at 7:30 tonight when
players and coaches are honor-

ed at the annual Bruin Bas-
ketball Banquet in the SU
Grand Ballroom.

The awards dinner-dance

will be highlighted by "fare-

well" speeches by the team's

seniors, a review of the past

season by Head Coach John
Wooden and presentation of

trophies to the season's out-

standing performers.

The three Bruin seniors —
Gail Goodrich. Keith Erickson

and Rich Levin — will receive

traditional senior awards as

well as delivering their talks.

Six awards will be presented

at the banquet tonight. They
are (with the names of last

year's winners in parenthes-

es):

CADDY WORK9 AWARD
(Presented for -Tcompetitive

spirit, inspiration and unself-

ish contribution) — Walt Haz-
zard.

ACCOUNTING
MAJORS

Se« Film

Department of Defense

"AUDITING HORIZONS"

April J . 3 PM
¥oom I3i . Moore Hall

BOB (ACE) CALKINS
TROPHV (Varsity Free throw
champion)—Walt Hazzard,
BRUIN BENCH AWARD

(Most improvement in all-

round play and mental atti-

tude from the previous year-^
Keith Erickson and Gail Good-
rich.

IRV POHLMEYER TRO-
PHY (Outstanding First Year
Varsity Player) — Kenny
Washington and Doug Mcin-
tosh.

BRUIX HOOPSTER AW-
ARD (Most unselfish "team"
Player) — Fred Slaughter and
Jack Hirschi -—

-

—
SEYMOUR ARMOND TRO-.

PHY (Outstanding freshman)^—KdgSLT Lacey and Mike Lynn
Also feted at the banquet

will be Ck)ach John Kalin's
Bruin freshman squad.

Eight hundred persons are
expected to attend the ban-
quet, dancing to the music of
Gene Walsh's orchestra.

Football Meeting
Set Wednesday
A meeting for all Varsity

football players intend to par-
ticipate in spring- practice will

be held at 7:30 Wednesday
evening in MG 120.

• '

There are three places open
for freshman, sophomore, and
junior men interested in train-
ing table meals, football tic-

kets and travel as football
team managers. Those inter-
ested shor.ld contact Frank
LukowBky in room IK Men'i
Gym before April 10. \

FOOD TO GO
OPEN 7 DAYS
A WEEK

• COMPLETE •
ITALIAN DINNERS

UNTIL 2 KM.

LA BARBERA'S^ OR. 8-0123
1 1813 WILSHIRE BOULEVARD. WEST LOS ANGELES

^ (I BU>CK8 KAtT OF BUNDT)
NOW OPEN FOR LUNCH

Daily Bruin Issues Challange;

Tuftks Tram for Cal Stale Race
The DfLily Bvuia 4La« ban

cBmBetige«l by Hie O^^m
llflBes at Cal State io 'cvter m
turtle race; in turn, the DB
challenged tihe Daily Trojan of

Southern California.

The International Collegiate

Turtle Race will be held Fri-

day, April 23, at. Cal State at

Los Angeles under sponsorship
of the campus chapteir of Al-

pha Phi Omega, a service fra-

ternity. :-l!-_;^-^;

The race, in its fourth con-

secutive year on the Cal State

canpusr, has tra* hi the past
over 70 entries. This yeair, in-

Neither the University nor the DB
lis* inveBtiK»t«4l the tonr« or spon-

•orinc Kronpi pUei«ff advertitementa
in the Dally Brain. .

1965
VOLKSWAGENS

$1585.00
Pull factory equipment, warranty
Jb service. Save |lU i>9 imiMrttag
your own VW 1200 Sedan: com-

,ipar«t>le wv^ma on all tqrelgn
makea. 41^ Bank Fin^ncinK.

Corairbm furope
4. ^ tSTS Swuet Strlv
tf V* f88-lS11

Bonded^Ucensed'DependaM*

yitations have been extended

to all S*athl«nd col-

les^m md univecsities, variove

civic clubs and all communica-
tions media in Southern Ca.if-

omia.

Prizes will be awarded to the
slowest, fastest and large^it

turtle which will be Judged by,
among others, a bunny from
the Playboy Club. There will
be a one dollar entry fee for
each turtle, and most of the
proceeds will go to the Found-
tttion for the Junior Blind.

TuMdey. April 6, 1965 UCLA DAILY BRUIN U

Prof Paul Tanner Leads Mardi Gras King Voting
Paul Tanner, professor of

music, is currently leediag in

the Mardi Grae King Contest

Mth 8717 votea

"Noting for the contest spon-

sored by Alpha Phi Omega,
men's service fraternity will

continue until 2 p.m. Thursday
on the SU Patio. All sponsor-
iiu: organizations must turn ia
all money collected by 3 p^si.

Friday in KH 401, according to
Tom Henning, contest chair-

Neither the University nor the DB
hai inveatixated the toara or spon-
soring (roups placing advertisements
in the Dally Brnin.

fwtoptsoiwrrs
$57S!ez—

The moat complete and eompre-
henaive profirram: visit 14 coun-
tries on- an eseorted tour. An
aeaMmic adventure for students,
teachers, and their friends. The
only program to be endorsed by
tht Bttropeaii American Sl^dent
aub (KASC). Incl. aU aervicea.
laotelfl, parties, ete.

>! Dopart^res: Jaae-Jwly
For Ire.e Infoifnatibn
and brochure* cont&ct

STUDENT TBAVKL -fiEBVICJE
S23 N. Beverly Dr., Bev. HtH*

CB f-aiM
Knrallpass—Htndent Cars

man. The King of Mardi Gras
will be crowned at 9 p.m. Fri-

day on the Athletic Field.

Votes for other entrants In
the contest are as follows: Dr.
Robert Dallek, 6075; Col. R.
Ashby. 5776; Jim Buah, 5748;

Thomas Wanket, 4082; Dr. R.
G. Crocombe, 2029; Non*
Hundley, 1731; Pnrf. M. Nov«k
1443; Dr. M. J. Goldsteiii,

1422; Dr. L. D. Lagaase, 1385;
Don Sheridan, 157; Chuck
Sant'Agata, 121; BiU Sibal, 115.

Buy, Sell or Trade Through

Daay Bruin Adverttsing

Heritage Bank
9 AM. fa 5 tM. fTil ;6 ON FRI.] - V/£STWOOD'S OHLY "EXTENDm SERWCE"4ANK
HERITAGE HATKmflL banr • njj/ Broxton Avenue • Los Anjele?, Calrfarnij 90024

Me*«e«! ftocnAL oerosiTiNsuift^rfcc cortPOHA-won

daily bruiiL JLclassifiecl ads.
TelepbMMs B& t-9»il, GR. «-»711

Ext ?294, S309

Kerolchoff Hail—Office 112

Tlw Dally Br«la «I«M fnlt avpiwrt

to tiM VBlvMsfiy sf €«lllMml«r« pol-

icy oit dlMtliniMitloB aad t1i«r*f*re

•Ussifled rndTcrtiilaK MrTlce will aot
W inft4« svailabie t« aByOBe who, la

ffflMUc kmnijir *• atadeatt. or
•flerlac Joba. dlscaimiaatei oa the
Wafa of raea, «olor, roHriaa. aaMaaal

Neither the UntTeraity aoa the
A8CCLA * Daily Braia baa litTesti-

•y a4 tba arrlaaa affered

WHERE wUl you get youra? (A9)

AS an added attracUon. there will

be an hourly beheading at the
Hauae et Morrora. (A6)

WALT a^d Eton of Bigma PI. ADPl
ahotguna are i^inting your way.
Daphne A Bobby. (A6)

SmCRADS M»xer Wed. 8:<»>W:00.
JLesekboff GSA Louage. All sincle

Crads. A uadarcrad. women In-

YHod. (AJ)

SEKVICKS OFFKJtKD

Neither the rnlveraitr aor f^e
A8UCLA A Dally Braia hm laaaatl-
icated aajr §t the aarrleea offered
here.

TRAVEl, -12

BLf WANTED

NEED teacher ballet and creative

danea — experienced for dancing
achool. over 21 yra. GR 2-2614, eve.

: 881-351. (A7)

~^ART-tlme aecretary-girl friday typa.
B X c e 1 1. couipanT. 10 ffrtn. drive
Sherman Oak8. 788-4060. (A6)

own tmnap. to sit with boys aged
X 9. 476-2767. (AM)

SECRKTART: Alert part-time sec-

retary during days for 2-man law
office. (Wilahlre - Waalwood). No
legal experience necesenry. Must
hfcve good typing skill.s on IBM ex-
•cutlva 4k uaa StaiMM-aUa. GA^-OaOA

(Aao)

«ing;s OITJEJUCD

I NEED riders tt> N.T.C.. VW. Easter
baaftk. |76. Rawd trip. M1-46M.

(AT)

1 JntBD rtder to Washington. D.C.,
VW. Can leave April 12. Share ex-
pgnaes. 477-1137. (A9)

HHtO^ CHy. Xjend yon oor air
cond. Buick — delivery by you to
Mexico City Aug. 1. Mr. Glikbarg.

FOB SALE I

SPENCER Stereo microscope with 7x,
iXt ^*, 4». Sx nhjartirwa; ta»
12x. 18x wide field eye pieces on
large universal stand in case. Make
otter. IM 7-1838 («v«a>. ftMfrBaaad
,W»y HP. (A;8)

WEDDING GOWN — size 8-9. New.
Floor length w. train. Call 837-7959
after 4. < (A20)

P«rf. cond. 1375.00. 864-3681 after
4 p.m. (AS)

HI-Ft: Majestic AM-FM Table Raxlio
|P5. Garnsird turnUble (20, both
$40. Ailan. aami^ua ast. 2376.

SERVICES OFFERED IQ

J
SAVE MONEY! REGARDLESS OF

i EARNINGS. CHECK WITH MB
j BvtrfiB TTMrm iw cumb tax.
; UEN. HO 3^8M«, OL. 4-6611.

<A9)

NEW GSA Flight to Europe. Pan Am
Jet Group. N.T.-London $32.S. June
14-SeDt. 9. Can cc»nnect with GSA
Charter June 12 from L.A. Total
fare $4»8. Info in KH 332 X2633.
1-4 M-F. (A23)

ACAFULCO: Lns iriomingos Hotel.
I4- to -tJl — 3 peraana. Bumpean
Plan, CR 1-5611. Call for conflrma-

_tioitr^ (A36)

BUROPE-RuKsia. ComfMre features.
87 days. «8M. Pr«e Brochtire. Prof.
Warr/>ji. 2275 Santa Rosa. Altwder""
794-6131. <Mai"^

DRFTB FN EVBOPB

.Stad«B« Savbags oa 4>varaeaa Far-
tory Detlvery on ALL Enropean
ModeU. Ina., aiad ShipphiK to «be
\) •am

nx% A WeekU Noon Deadlfne - NoTdbphoae Orden
j CLASSIFBED A»VBiai8INa:_i_.

l*_^Wor«B — ^Jb'^
In Aivaaee)

TYPING: Rea.«onable. Bxper., edit-
ing. Barbara. 477-2959 after 5:30
p.m. (A30)

WANTED -1ft

TWO Grad. Eng. planning trip to
South America — require attrac-
tive Spanish - spoaldng girl ~ 18 to
36V4. Phone EX 9-5107 evee. (A20)

APARTMENTS • FURNISHED -16

Call OL S-76M
(A20)

HOTEL Culver City. IB.SO to 15.00
per day. Waahington k, Mala, Cul-
wr City. VB g-tlgl. . (A27 >-

WELL F^lm. one-bdrm. fl9A. For
grad. or one desirUuf privacy/
quiet. 11678 MontaiML 479-08B6

(AS)

VURNISHED Single. flOe/mo. Beau-
tiful location nr. shopping. 1809 8.
Beverly Glen. GR 2-9691. 648-4660.

(A2S)

STEAL! $105. Large, deluxe 1-Bdrm
• Carpets, grapes, patio, stove". 1247
jAjrnucoat. GR 6-3Z52- . (A6 )

APABTMENTS-TO SHARE 18

MALE grad. student share 2 bedrm..
2 bath apt. Stereo, pool. Reason-
able. 472-6744. 401 Barrington. (AJB)

GRAD/WORKING MALE. 2 BDRM.
FUPN. NEAR VILLAGE. CAM-
PUS. HEATED POOL. SUNDECKS.
901 LEVERING. — GR 7-6838 (A29)

G.S.A. GROUP Jet. L.A.-N.T. April
Ifl-Aprn 18. $224. lafo. 1« KH 3R2.

irxt. 2633. (A8)

NEW AIESFC Flight' Direct to
Eurone |557. Jet. June 9-Sept. «.

7ga>a6fiO. (A<6)

EUROPE »275. Deoart N.Y. 6/aO. re-
turn N.Y. 9/1. Combine LA-NT-LA
charter. Total |425. CR B-6629 —
WE 4-60B4. (A9)

IS

EXPERIENCED tutors: New math,
alrebra, jreometty. trig., calculu.*.

scieftice. nhvflics. chem.. languaeeix.
Stephen Linn. EX 1-2536. (A32 )

FREINCH — SPANISH — ITALIAN:
Experienced Univ. Prof. Positive
fmnrt^n arw ^xani. waffy C(inversa-
tionni method (trial). 473-2492.

(A29 )

COMPETENT, erperjenced help in
math. Tutor all levels incl. "new
nath." atatlattca. DMrid Reanik.
GR 8-7119. , (A23 )

TYPING '-^-^ 14

NANCY — Term papers MSS. the.«ies.

briefs. Editing — apelllnir A gram-
mar. IBM. Nr. campus. BR 0-4533.

GR 6-3121. (AT)

Tf PlflT — erperlenced: term papers,
theses, manuscripts. Elec. tvne-
wrlter. Mrs, Hoffman, EX 6-3826.

(AT)

DOCTORALS. Masters, etc. Difficult
work |>refAired , Bditikifr. revia«war.
Reamrrh. Tranal«tion«. Ru.«<h jobs.

Mornings eves.. 931-8092. (A9)

TYPING and/or editing done. Also
prepare mantiscrlpts for publica-
tion. Reasonable rates. Call EX 1-

7749. (A9)

EXPERT Typist. Statl.itlcal. Theses.
Manujirr*t»t«. t«Tni papers. IBM
elite. VE 8-8425. (A30)

TYPING of all-Jtiada. Esj>ariaiM«d A
accural. IBM Executive Tyoe.

*- Carole, VE 8-9218. . (A^)

RUTH — Thea«i, term pap«ft«. MSB.
Bxperlenc*. high quality. -Reason-
able. IBM EX 3-3381 after 6. (A9)

-W-5 T— ; rf-

&55 BUILDING
FURNISHED AFT8.

Slagle-l Bdrm.-2 Bdrm.. t Bath
Heated Pool-Air Cond.-Elevator
Gamgo-Patto-Baantifal Lobby

6ftS Leveriag at Veteraa. GB 7-3144
j(Af

)

400 BU1L0INS
Bdrm.—9IA'(. 3-DAnn.

—

V^
Copper Range—Refrlg.
W W Carpotlag—Drapes
Iratoa Bool CAmmtkm -gaMro
Frlv. Pafio— %it Cond.

AJte-TTM
466 Clsytay at Vetrnw

(A7)

ArrOMOBILES FOB BALS ft

^^-1£?iP^ '^- T*". - 1500^ wire
'

S?^**^*^*^'' top Cherry! |700 or
_beM^<«ft^. CR 1-'J667. <A8)

g/I^, I**"-- ^r.. baat oTfer. OR 2-
•481 <e¥ey>. OR S-aMB «hiys). (A8)
Kg T-BIRD All TKfwfT. Low miles.

T^^JfL ^'^^ ***»• I*«Ffactio«ist
tMto. -PrL Party. 4f6*«5t^ <A6)

•SO MGA Canv. Ewal. ^a«ch. cand.
^^^^^a^- R/ILWW. Orig. owB-

_en_|1250. OL 4^riBT> .

*
(AT)

WW. -Priv. -party. Call 9-5. MA 5^
16n. Joto Uptfc. (A6)

»« 1rOWCSWAGBir,J|-irF0rd CoBV.T

T30-a8g3 after e p.m. (A6)

CtRIy^ SHARE — 2 BDRM. ^U«N.
. NKAJl VILLAGE. CJAlTPrS. HBAT-
. ED POOL. SUNOECKS. 901 LBV-
' BRING. — CR T-68S8. (A29)

;LG. 2 BEDRM. STUDIO. LAUNXOtY.
NEAR VILJ.AGG. CAMPUS. HBAT-
SD POOL. 0UNDCCK. Mi UiVBR-
ING. GR 7-6838. . <A7)

SINGLE APT. tJTiL. PD. JCBDE
CAMPUS 8 A.M. POOL, SUNDECK.
11617 STRATRMORE. GR 8-7013.
901 LEVERING. GR 7-6838. (A29)

ei6 ChAYLEY
ACBOK8 FROM
DYK8TRA HALL

Kitchenette, Bachelors 685.16
Share Apts |46-|fl6 per
Slnxles for 3 1 Bdrmt. for S-4
Pool privll. San Decks
Clab room Elevator
Mrs. Cothes. ngr GB3-65S4

<Af)

BRY80N Hotel, 2«1 Wilahira Blvd..
Los Angeles. Oalif. DU 9-3141, All
suites 114.00 to 135.00 per day.

(A36)

BEAUTIFUL Modem singles. Heated
pool. Near bus. shopping, campus.
t89. 1602 Pontius Ave. 477-8685 (A7)

-WE UKK TO PLBAaB" — f»6 —
3116 SPACIOUS MODERN SIN-
GLES. GR 7-6144. 10953 OPHIR,
CORNER LANDFAIR. <A^)

NEWLY decorated singles, 1-Bdrm.
Heated pool, garages, sew, ear-
pets, drapes. Nr. ocean. 2 wks. free
rent: if yr. lease 1 mo. free. 190/
mo. & up. 1731 Pico, Santii Monica.
694-8060. (A9)

APARTMENTS - UNFURNfSHBB 17

1-BEDROOM. Very Ige. WaJJ/wall
carpets, drftperies. Refrig.. stov*.
3 huge closeits. Heated pool. Air
cond. Garage. 555 Le^'eTing at Vet-
eran. GR 7-2144, .

_ J ^^9) ,

STEAL! Sl^, Huge detuxfr 2-Bdrm.m Baths, carpets, Ori^A^^k).
«tova. 1247 Anoacost, GR B-ItSfJS" <A6)

MEN: SHARE MODERN FTTINXSH-
KD APT. l^riL. PD. HEATED
POOL. .STNDKCK. LAUNBRY.
IWIT .''TRATrTMORE — GR 3-7013.
GK 7>«36. <A29)

vWXj over 2t vkavp i'WlTwi. t^udlo
apt. nr. campas. $53.33 plus util.

47»4aSS eves. ' (AaO)

VBCSB TOb KENT 19

PALM Springs house avail Raster
week or weekends. Phone 835-8444
or Ralm Sprifiga 136-2818. (A23)

MANHWl^TTAM Baaoli ^ Vttnv. 1-BR..
steps to bearh — will sleep 3-5.

$80.00 week each for Easter Vaca-
tion. FR 9-8036 eves. (A20)

HOUSE FOR SALE M
ESCROW: 3 Ig. bdrms.. 2 baths, din-
ing nn. Marvelous ocean view. In-
cludes all appliances. Beautifully
appointed. By owner. 349.500. GL 4-

9846., (A9)

BOOM A BOilRD
EXCHANGED FOK HELP 34

^^^^^^^^«^k^^^^^>^^^W%^N^^^i^S^^^S^t^^^^^^^^^

AUB studapit witb own tnaasp.
ofterrd room /board in exchaage for
babysitting. Mrs. Eveloff — CR 6-

7266. (A26)

ROOM, board, small aalary. Ex-
change for Ifte housework. Priv.
room. Call aftar 6:00 — 981-3731.

(A9)

BOOM FOR RENT -35

SUNNY lovely room. priv. entrance.
refrjc.. 10 mln. from campu.s. Grad.
student', $55. TB 8-M45 eves. (A6)

.lUTOHOBILKS FOB SALE -38

•il VW SEDAN. R/H. WSW. B*cel.
cond. $995. Tony—FH 2a87b or DI
0-1913. (A7)

•68 JAG. XK140. conv. deluxe. R/H.
«tc. Almost completely reatored.
NO 3-6016 or 343-4346. UA)

'62 SUNBEAM Alpine, red, R/H. A-1
cotid. Itost aell. Make offer, FQ 1-

7443. • • (A6)

'M MJO^ijSH stailon wa^^k into.
R/H. Pt-ivate party. 1660. SX 1-2729

(AC)

"39 "TORD Conv. XInt. cond., lo miles.

MA 4-8S83 — |3« — HO 4-1523»

- (^A)-
STATIOW Wai»on, SB Ptadae. ]^o^

steering. R/H, TaeaMly overhauled
l^oc'^'S"2n;«^«^»»* e»o«ll. cond.

L <litt. OSL4i^tm. (A6)
WiaU_. a-Br. lffli~kr»del A. Needs
overhaulin g^. _
PL 2-7727 eves.

t- aiffer

UTTOtt D —
accepted.

(A9>_

P»rf0et joqnd, |C25Joo.
1>M. n.

tA.9)

STA.TION Wagon '80 Ol^e. r-£
auto, trans., power ateering, R/H,

Bscel. e«iC IK; 4-4731.
(A30)

EDSEL — 1968 — _1. INB 779. Ber
aagjl. o»od.. UJMO
T. HIIH. OL 2-9619.

(A30) ,^

'flt OLDS "•»••. l.Dr. Htft>. PJL A B.
A-1. »ie0. 9S5-f)8<7, -ttV-OMl. (A9)

CYCLES. SCtMITEBS FOB SALE ^3fl

HONDA 250 * AllState Motorcycle. 8
mo. old — perf. cond. — Honda 1615
AJISUte >450. CR 5-7D63. (A8)

BRAND New 1965 Yamaha 80 c.c.
Oil injection, autolube, many ex-
ttas. Make offer. NO 4-1674. (A8)

•64 VESPA 96. lo na*.. book rack.
Sell quick. 65.3-8589. (AT)

•63 TRIUMPH BoaneviUe. Excel.
oond. Cvvtom paiat. ST 6-6994.

^A7)

•64 HONDA 250 Scrambler. Like n«w.<
3,W0 mi. 6600. &R 9-^9361 (A6)

"62 VESPA Ita c.c, »to«II. cond. '65
Ke«nae, -8.660 nri., Mew apare and
brakes. 3201.34. K3-2695. (A6)

ilONDA 150 c.c. '63. tUUO mi. Eaeell.
cond. 3285. Mike Parrisfi GR 9->«6i
eres. . (A6)

'59 PUCH. 250 c.c. »«. overhauled
recently. $125.00 or beat offer.
473-7976. (A9)

•64 HONDA CMO. 06 C.c: IClnt. cond.
525 miles, '65 Lie. Xtras. |176.
VE 6-9313, (A9)

•62 VESPA 135 c.c. Pwrfect! Leave
ooiiatry. very raasooBMe. a bar-
gain. 474-377 1. (AgO)

HONDA "Trail" 66 — ii^Baa thaa 2000
ml. ipxtpL cottd. — make [offer.
Sta^. 4q-3lle awgg. (A20)

;t»i«^M^I«rrA;.4>ai4^'budd^ .«eat.

winslvtoor. Uncle Saaa needs me.
After 6 p.m.. CR 6-4494. flOO. (A30)

I »MvJa.

li
-v^

im TIME - SAVE MONEY - CHECK THE DB CLASSIFIED ADS FIRST!

I
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til

Student Legislative Coun-
cil is sponsoring this ad to

solicit student opinion on
the following items:

Please fill out baH^^uid
return to a box marked
^'collection box." If yoa
can't find one, please retora
ballot to the Daily Bruin of-

fice. The last day for re-

turning ballot will be Fri-

day, AprU 9th.

if -•:=.-

Stadium Issue

Background
Wiien the master plan

was approved five years
ago,, it w&fl decided to build

an indoor activities

•i^'-

r'

I

>

now tlie Memorial Activities

Center. With the completion—of this center. Trotter track
and field will have to be

— moved to a new location,
* parking lot 11. It was then

decided that instead of

.
building a 20.000 seat sU-.
dium for trfxk and fiela

events, the oval would be
completed to form a 44,000
seat stadium.

— If a stadium is to be con-
^stracted, a financial plan

should be approved by tht
students of UCLA, The fol-

lowing questions are design-

ed to give a representative
picture of how much UCLA

-7-titudenta are willing to
spend on a stadium.
Choices

1. I would rather bave m
small stadium of 20,000
than the proposed 44,000
»eat stadium .

2. I am In favor of A
44,000 seat stadium .....

I am wIlUiii^ to spend
$10.00 per year .. ....^^

:^ $5.50 per year .,,......„.^

$2.50 per year
$1.00 T>er year

out of my Inddental Utm for

a 44,000 seat fttikdaun on our
campus.

S. I would be In favor of
m 44,000 seat stadium If It

could be enlarged. If neoes*
•ary, to an 80,000 seat sta-
dium without an faicrease fai

student incidental fees. This
could be done on a subscrip-
tion basis.

-*•

hi

MAC
When "the Memorial Ac-

tivities Center is completed,
UCLA will be ab;e to have
tnore top performances dur-
ing the year. We are provid-
ing this list so that you may
(kelp make the selection,

^leaoe choose ten of tilie fol-

owing names you would like

to see at UCLA.
1. Vfcs Damone .......:.

t. The Lettenneii
5. Smothers Brothers ...

4. Johnny Matiiis
ft. Pear: Bailey wUk Lou
le Belson ^....^^
6. Jackie Gleason ^..
1. Baddy aehett
5. Pat Boone .

f, Peter, PanI * Mary

11. Harry Belafonte

42. The Weavers
IS. The Kkigston Trio ....

14. The New Christy Min-
strels

15. The Highwaymen ....

16. Josh White
17. Josh White Jr ^

18. The Four Preps

19. The Four Freshmen....

20. Mort Saul „
21. The Beach Boys ........

22. The Righteous Broth-
ers

,

23. Jane Morgan
24. Ferrunte and Tefok-
ner

25. Pete Seeger

26. Everly Brothers

27. Joan Baez .•.«.;..m.>..^

L-Trhti fjopcz - ..............

29. Al.Hirt :i^.
80. Dean Martin

' 81. Sammy Davis Jr. ........

82; Ella Fitzgerald

88. Andre Previa
84. Ray Charles .

- 8ft. Barbara Streisand ..-.

Write-ins
86.

87 „.

88

,40.

Tutorial Profecl Name •«•••••••••»•••••#•••••••••••••^•••••••••••••f******** Closs ••••r«••••*•

Why haven't more people
joined the present Tutorial
Project?

1. They don't know it

takes only two hours a
weMK.

2. They donH; know about
the project.

8. They don't care about
helping people.

4. They haven't gotten
around to signing up even
though they're hiterested.

If you don't care about
tutoring little kids, would
you help in the tutorial proj-
ect with:

1. Research

On Campus
Tutorial Project

As a service to the lower
division imdergraduates at
yCLA, an on-campus stu-

dent tutorial project |s being
planned. In thii project, up-
per division students would
(lelp lower division students
in their respective majors.
If you would be interested
in su^ a project as being a
tutor or being tutored,
plo&se check the following!

I would like to a tutor ....

t would like to be tutored

2«.Its Boy Scout program

8. Trips for the kids ........

4. Administration

5. Writing material on tu-
toring methods
6. Referring kids who at%—%eiBg tutored to UNI-
CAMP
What Las been the most

important influence in caus-
ing you to join the campus
organizations you now be-
long to?

1. Finding out about It

from a friend

2. A poster on campus ....

1 Material In The DaUy
Bruin .._._

4. Predisposition for the
partfeular activity the or-
ganization specializes In.

5. Table set-up for re-
cruiting

Major
Upper division ...

Lower division ...

Ski Cabin
We would like to know

how many students would
like to have a ski cabin built

with student incidental fees.

Yes
No
Where^would you like it

to be built?

Art Rentals
We would like to know

what type of paintings and
artists you would prefer in

the Art Rental Program.

I would prefer the follow-

ing style (s) of painting in

the Art Rental Program at

UCLA.

Con temporary Pictorial

Expressionist - In^^res-

Abstract
These are the type of art-

ists I would prefer to have
prints done by.

Ro|»ert Wood
Renbrandt ...,

Tvmer ....^...

Cultural Events
We are very interested In

expanding the types of cul-

tural events on our can\pus.

We would therefore like to
know what types of major
plays, operas, and musical
comedies you would like to
have on our campus.
Plays

1

operas

3

Musical Comedies
1. :- -

t^ .; fi Till > I

Campus Address ••••••«••»«»•«••••• •••iPB«a««»a«««a*aB«««««»«»*«*«««*«***«««**

Phone. ............................. Mojor.

Film Choices
We would like to know

v/hat t3rj,e of films you
would like to see on our
campus. Please write in your
"Choices under^the following
categories.

American-made films

1.

2.

3.

4.

• ••1

Forei^ Films
1 _..

2

3
Shorts
Serials

..j. . ....

Curriculiun:

1. Would you prefer a few
subjects studied intensively

eaoh quarter^^ imder the
quarter sysem, or several

subjects studied less Inten-

sively?
f««IV

several ...... ...........

2. What system of evalu-
ating a student should be
used? *

. . _ ^ - ty.

Miscellaneous
I would be in favor of re-

ducing the Student Activity
Fee and using a portion of
the Incidental Fee to fund
ASUCLA operations. This
would result in a savings of
close to $5 a semester per
student.

Yes
No

pass<^lin"
comprehensive exams at
the enJ of four years ....

other (please specify) ....

3. Are there certain fields

of knowledge which every
student chould be introduc-
ed 0?
English language and lit-

erature? ..

foreign huiKuages? ........

biological sciences?
physical sciences?
humanities?
fine aii»?
4. What is the ideal size

of classes? 4.

Does the ideal size differ ac-
cording to subject matter?

5. Should T.A.'s be abol-
ished?
Should their use be chang-
ed? , :...

Write in any project yon would like to see the Student)
Legislative Council startt

^?r

DB EDDY
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THE FREEDOM SINGERS. SNCC
First .hdf of

VOLUNTEERS. IM CONCERT THURSDAY
civil rights program

Two Civil Right Bilk

Presented Thursday
A civil rights twin bill will be oresented at „^ ,iiaxg«i

Tioon Thursday In -the' Student UntoftG«iiia~~~Y;, fx^'^A ^'^"
• ' "u^

Uoii,.«^«, ^^^^ Tuesday evening theBallroom
Starting the program at 12:05 p.m. will

be a concert by the Preedora Sin-ajera, Student

Non-Violent Coordinating Conunittee southern
be a concert by the Freedom Singers, Student
volunteers on a professional singing tour. >

At 12:45 p.m. the scene will become more
somber with a panel discussion on the Selma
march.

Four UCLA history profesaors, who made
the march from Selma to Montgomery, Ala-
bama, wtlhbe on the panel. Joel Boxer, chair-
man of the ASUCLA Speakers Program, will

moderate.
The four professors are Robert Dallek,

Roger Daniels, Jere C. King and John W.
Caughey.

Ed WUson of the local SNCC office will

also be on hand to answer questions on the
Los Angeles civil rights situation.

The Frtfe^ttm Sinfeers are being brought
to UCLA through the efforts of recently ap-
pointed Upper Division Women's Rep Bonnie
Geller.

Edelman, Wyman
Face May, Runoff

By JOEL BOXER
-— and
DON HARRISON
Brain Staff Writers

Fifth district- Councilwoman
Rosalind Wyman and attorney
Ed Edelman appeared headed
for a run-off Tuesday night,

while Wyman's long-time an-
tagonist Mayor Samuel Yorty
was in the midst of a victory
celebration. -

UCLA speech professor
Ralph Richardson routed his
four opponents by a four to
one margin to retain his Board
of Education seat.

Late Tuesday night, Wyman
had tallied 2271 votea toJEdek
man's 2286 to lead their five
other opponents. Traffic Com-
missioner Irving Teichrier held
the third spot with 1764 votes.

Yorty_g3ined an easy vic-

tory over challenger James
Roosevelt by over a three to
Uvo margin

^ help solve the UCLA park*^
ing problem.

He vowed to respect the re-
cent, controversial Tavakoli
court decision, which found the
nearby Westwood parking je-
strictions unwarranted.
Edelman gained a cTear~iSia-~'

jority of the vote for the Fifth
District Council seat in the
UCLA area in primary elec-
tions Tuesday.

Official returns from nine
precincts with heavy UCLA-
connected population, produced
the following results:
Edelman—50.4 per cent
Halper—14.5 per cant

_ Teichner—12.3 per dent ^

l^Vyman—12:? per cent
^

Biron—7.6 per cent
French—3.7 per cent
Lertzman^.3 per cent
Candidate Edelman said up-

on viewing the UCLA resuftn,
"The UCLA student vote is a
clear indication of no confi-
dence in Mrs^ Wyman's repre-

Mayor had tallied 196,342
while the son of the late presi-

dent was behind with 113,509.

At 10:30 Tuesday night
Yorty said he hoped he could
do a better job in his next
four-year term. He said that
his first term was a period of
"laying the groundwork — of
getting settled down."

Roosevelt, however, declined
to concede at that hour.
By 9:20 p.m. Richardson

had announced: "I view this
overwhelming victory as an
expression of confidence in the
Los Angeles School System ...
I am grateful for the personal
endorsement of my own serv-
ice."

During the campaign for the
fifth district council seat, Edel-
man—a UCLA graduate—criti-

cized Mrs. Wymaq^ for failing

sentation of the west side of
the Fifth District."

Run-offs are scheduled for
the May 25 City General Elec-
tions.

The Bruin Young Democrats
announced Tuesday night that
they would invite candidates
Edelman and Wyman to de-
.bate on campus during May.

--^ ALUMNUS OF THE YEAR

lA — Opera Town of Future'
By DON HARBISON

Bnihi SUff Writer

A UCLA student who Ured
of his combined math and
chemistry majors switched to

physics before he graduated
k 1043.

Today Jerome Hlnes, 43, is

a Metropolitan opera star and
UCLA's alunmus pt the yeat

.

When he was a junior high
school student, he wa« kicked
Out of the glee club "for ruin-

ing a concert."

But he says he always knew
opera would be his career; in

fact, math, chemistry and

ASUCLA CondidoU
Meeting Sef for 3 :30
A manoktory meeting for

all candidates in the ABIK?-
LA election b slated for
S:SO p.m. Iliarsday in Eco-
nomics 121. Ouididates will

l>e given bairfo Information
concerning tiiclr eampnignSy
Including role* nad regnli^
tioAs IMT !Hil»Uolty in ih*
Daily Bivia.

Aooofdiiig to Elections

_ Boards JlL CMkUitotefl wfco,
fail to attend tke Tliarsday
meeting will h% dtoqunllfM.

physics "were just a hobby."
Pressmen were in for a sur-

prise Tuesday when they in-

terviewed Hlnes at his moth-
er's Los Angeles home. Mrs.
Mildred Hines, a short, white-
haired woman, demanded that
they slip terry-cloth coverletj»

over their shoes before step-
ping oh her White rug.

Hines, 6 foot 6 of him, was
lounging in a low couch, his
foet also wrapped in former
bathroom towels.

"Do you mind If I smoke/'
a reporter inquired.

"I certainly do," Mrs. Hines
said, and everyone knew she
wouldn't take any nonsense.

The opera star (his mothe^
calls him Jerry) who never
took a music course says that
it is only a matter of tune be-
fore Los Angeles becomes an
"opera town."

"If you could unite the little

opera companies and provide
them with the Musio Center
facilities •^ which are out of
this world—. .7' Hines ex-
plained, his bass voice trailing

off.

"An opera Is a symphony
plus, e;id it's three or four
times as expensive.

"It must be subsidized —
either by high society or gov-
emmentf" Hines said, and add-
ed that he'd prefer society to

foot the bill.

"A government subsidy
means a lot of money, and a
lot of money brings pe<^le who
are not interested in the arts,"

he said.

"But o]>era can't t»y for It-

self, neither can a symphony,"
the alumnus of tne yeir said

JEAOME HINES
Honored by sTu^t

In South America, he said,

a physical education instructor
was politically-appointed as
head of an opera troupe.

But if Hines was distressed
by opera in South America, he
found the state of the art
more agonizing in the Soviet
Union.

There he sang the title rol«

of Boris Godounov, to the ac-

colades of then-premier Nikita
S. "Khruschev. But he foimd
that story lines. of traditional
operas were changed to meet
the Communist party line.

Marguerite in "Faust," he
said, is killed by the church,
rather than going to heaven
after she repents.

Hines is a member of the
Christian Evangelical Society,
and composed the opera "I

Am the Way," which portrays
Christ's life as a sacred music
drama.

The opera's west-coast pre-
miere is set for July 23 and
25 at the Redlands Communi-
ty flowl.

Hines is the father 0:f four
boys ^wHo can carry a tune
better than their father." The
oldest is 11.

Colif. Acts To Keep
*Vififors* OffCompus

Sy Asaoriatrd Press

The Assembly Criminal Pro-
cedure Committee approved
Tuesday a bill aimed at pre-
venting a recurrence of last

fall's student demonstrations
at the University of California
in Berkeley.
The bill would make it a

misdemeanor for a non-stu-
dent or person not employed,
by a state university or college

to refuse to leave a campus
after being ordered by a school
official.

Assemblyman Don Mulford,
R-Piedmont said the measure
would apply to any person who
could be shown with "reason-
able cause" to be interfering

with university procedures.
He said the university dem-

onstrations made the urgency
measure necessary.
Apsemblyman John T. Knox,

D-Uichmond, said the bill

seemed to add the crime of
conspiracy to the present law.
"Under present law, an overt

act must be present before
conspiracy charges can be
pressed," he said. Knox said
the measure would allow offi-

cials to ask any suspicious
person to leave a campus.

Nancy Wilson Tix
Go on Sole Todoy
Nancy Wilson, recording

artist and Woman of Jasz,
will appear in concert at
8:30 p.m. April 2S hi the
Student Union Grand Ball-
room.

Tickets for the perfonn«
ance sponsored by the sen-
ior class and ASUCLA will

be on sale today lyid Thnr»-
«>ay in the Kerckhoff Hall
Ticket Ofl^fee.

MtKiwUiww"^ ape ^i.Tv ese»"
with a limit of two per stu-

dent with photo ID eard.

yA

i- ,
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STUDENT
^iseeuNT

ON THE

FABULOUS NEW
YEA-YEA

ni*M^g<i—rw i "?. jj-'.

HAIRPIECE AT HAGCARTY'S

THE DISCO-TRESS

THEY'RE GREATl

DYNEL CUSTOM-BLENDED

SWITCHES, MAOE

WHILE-YbU-WAIT

TO MATCH YOUR HAIR

PERFECTLY!

EVERYBODY'3 GETTING 'EM!

WEAR IT IN A BRAID

...A DRESSY CHIGNON

...OR A FOLKSY PONY TAIL.

PRESENT YOUft STUDEN"

REGISTRATION CARD...

YOU WILL RECEIVE A

20% DISCOUNT

«EG. 17.95

STUDENT PRICE 14,38

REG. 26.95

STUDENT PRICE 21.31

CALL FOR

APPOINTMENT

OR GO-GO TO HAGGARTY'S

BEVERIgM HILLS

9536 VmHIRC
CR^SI

PRODUC^^F THE
aijgn|f*lM'wi/t .tiA _

Goldstein Takes
Poetry Honors

Xiarry Goldstein, senior in

English and the editor of In-

tro, has been awarded first

prize in the 1964-69 Shirle

Robbins Poetry Contest. Ad-
ministered by the Englisif De-

partment, the contest is open

to all UCLA undergraduates.

Goldstein, who recently won
a Woodrow Wilson Fellowship,
will receive ^0 for the prlie-

winning poem, "Night at So-
donl." The poem was publish-

ed ^n the most recent issue of
Wegti«'hid.

ROYCE HALL CONCERT

MehliMehta Leads UCLA Symphony Tonight
Mehli Mehta, conductor foid

violinist will direct the UCLA
Symphony Orchestra at 8:30
tonigh': in Royce Hall

Mehta became India's lead-

ing violinist and founded the

Bombay Symphony Orchestra
and the Bombay String Quar-
tet. _ .

Presently Mehta is with the
Department of Music, director

of yCLA's 90 piece Symphony
Orchestra and a ^cturer in

the f
techniques of conducting.

Mehta's son, Zubin, is director

EARL ORANILtl
CONCERT-DANCE Nppy Princ* Orch*ifr«

HOLLYWOOD PALLADIUM
SuiHlay, April 25 - 5 to 10 P.M.

Tioli*h $S.OO (Jch at

S«. Califi Ma.ic Co, W S. Hill tmd all Mataal AgeaeiM

SPORTSWEAR! CASUALWEAR!

107o OFF
ALL NEW SPRING FASHIONS

SIZES 3-17
-

.

'Hif .<JU^ i.* . .

.Seve this coupon

Mam^seUe Shop
of Brentwood

11688 SAN VINCENTE BLVD.

GR 8-91 1 8 eujiiAuv poo^

of the Lofl Angeles Symphony
Orchestra. ft u.i .

Mehta has developed his
own techniques for conducting
Bnd conducts completely from
memory.
Ths program will Include

"Burlesque for Piano and Or-
chestra" by Johann Strauss
performed by guest soloist

Johana HarrLi at the piano.
Roy Harris will conduct the
premiere performance of his

composition entitled "Salute to

Youth." -:
'-^ :-

'

Included in the orchestra's

repertoire will be *1^fy Ballon-

Six Symphonic Variations on
a Braulian Tune" ^ Nie^i£s

Slonimaiky, presently a mem-
ber oi the faculty; Impresario
Overture by Mozart; and Sym-
phony No. 8, G Major, Opui
88 by Dvorak.

Tickets are still on sale for

75 cents at the Kerckhoff
Hall ticket office and at the
Concert ticket office, 108£L
Le Conte Ave.

Tomorrow at 3:00 p.m.

mm Council

invHes you io fKe final program of the

SPRING SEMINAR SERIES
on

THE CONTEMPORARY JEWISH
WRITER^IN AMERICA

.**• Dr. Gerald Goldberg,
UCLA English Dep't. will discuss

^^ELLOW'S HERZOG"^
Thursday, April 8 SU 2412

•.-t»j • ' 1

s .1 ^ I

WHAT'S BRUIN

GROUP COUNSELING
o» the

~~"

STUDENT COUNSELING CENTER

TKe Student Counseling Center is scheduling a number
of counseling groups to help the needs of students wi>o Wduld
like counseling assistance in such Areas as scholastic perform-
ance, personal, educational and vocational goals, or any other
areas affecting performance at the University.

Groups of ten to twelve - sKidents with similar concerns
will nrteet eech .week under the leedership of a counseling

psychologist. Such groups seek to achieve the feme endt as

individual counseling but add tha frequently valuable opport-
unity for interchange with fellow students.

Groups are available at the following times:

Tues.: 1 1 A.M.; I, 2, 3 and 8 P.M.:

Wed.r 3 ft 7 f,^.;

Thurs.: 3 P.M.;

Fri.: I P.M.

Interested students may enquire about such groups at the

SttkJent Counseling Center, -Administretton Buildmg 22SSr
Monday feough frida^. ?^AjM^JMA^i

ox CAMFU8
BRUINETTES
Mardi Gras nie«tinr at 7:10 p.m. tn
eth floor Hedriek Hall women's win*.
BB«JIN YOVNO DKHOCBAT8
Candidate Forum at 7 p.m. la th«
80 Women's L«ung%

PHRATERES
Pledge meeting at 8 p.m. In SU M12
exscutiVB boaid meeting for pl«4lf«
evaluation at 3 p.m. iA SU 3617. Com-
pvlsory executivs committe* meeting
at 4 p.m. in SU 9664.

nSHXMO CLUB — Meeting at noon
in MO Me for ail trying out for ttM
fMiIng tMM.
PHO'fo cum — Meeting at 4 p.m.
In 8U 1419.
SKIN AlfD SCUBA CLUB — Meetli^
at (.1§ B.ai. tft MG 19 to make prey^
aration tot Mextoo trip ov^r Baater.
SPORTS CAJTc^UB — Rally clase
at aoo« is SU 9*12. Open to every-
one without charge. Signups for
"Bull Roar 1 " will he Uken.
TBNNIS CLUB — Meeting at nooa
tn SU S6e4.

»Uhrr the Iniversltr ner the DB has la
plaelag aaverilseaieaii laapoaaerikg greaps

the tears er
Bally Brain.

Easter Vacation Moxatlan, Mox<
a) lateraatteaal Health Certtflcale—ge« thik m S«a4«it lleaHh fer

free, it nierel/ iavelves a amallpex refahelaatlaa.
b) Copy of birth certificate tt ever 11 e^ a aeWrlaed letter treat

parent! It aader 21 sayiag they five p^rmlssleB for the trip.
With the aheve items ge te the Mexteaa Tearlet Bareaa, Mil- -

shire Blvd., and obtain a Tourist Pass {coat—fS) for the dara-
tlon of the trip (April 10-20). Paasee can aJse be obtained at

..
tb« border, but it la more ef a hassle 4nd >-aa mast aarfy the
above Imo items with yea.
If yon want hotel, bat, train, or other, arrangements done for
yea, )^a most have your money in by Wedaeaday, aaon. Othcr-
wiae the naeney niu«t be sent to me ia iMasatlaa at a time and
flace which wSI be prearranxed. I

?.!
•»*»». •'•'•"•"on. a meeting ef #reiaectlve Masatlaa-ers

will be held before M'ednesday. Ash abotat this or call GR 9 1967
and aak for Cam. Or oall MITB SCHOOL at OR •-••St er —UR 8-1198.

*lf yon plan to drive, yon will need a ear permit aad should
get Maxlcaa Ante lasaraaea (it is very reaseaable aad well
worth It).

„>>»A.-^

This IS A Student Pemrnnet Serrice end It -Hwrvforr ##Jr
to ell regularly enroHed (tudentt.

Groups wiH begin after Spring Recess. SIGN UP NOWl

WOMEN
For; Only

YOU CAN BUY A
PITCHER OF COORS AT THE

NITE $CHOOL
W»NESOAY NIGHT

9 . 10 P.M.

CLEVERLY PROTECTING ^^Ul^t: ^T^ f^
A PERT lEER GUZZLER

" »i

rrrri ^i

>mi^ »!i ii*>W*a>i i-mif^ '

r^ri

CJL

>i-

i-i«

'fi

CAPT.- 4Q SHOWN h*€R€

Easter vacation, info can !>•

.'^:j

DoRy Bruin Adiri»jiiing
•"^iV** 0^1
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Lettea: Voting Rights, PR, Arabs
Wminesde^ AprH 7. i96B UCLA DAIkY MUIH^ f

'T

To the Editor!
There seeiBaB to 1» bo end

to the metbodH the opponeBto
pf the propoeed voting riglUaL
AM can think of to plead
*tbeir petheUo caie. Man have
reduced tbexnBelvee to- action*
Mich ae that of Leanffe-i
Perdz, a Loiiiedajla political
leader, who testified l^ore
the Senate Judldary Commit-
tee that "the boll goee right
_jlown the line for the *Com-
"munist ConspAracy*." To- this
teotimony Sen. Ihrkeen eaid,,

•*That is afcout ag stupid »
statement as hag even^ been
uttered in thia^ room." Con-
gressman Dowdy of TexaA
jmade the allegation that the

tion, has never reed Art I
Sec 2. While thie clkuee re-

Kms ta "the Qualificationg
requiaite for Electors," no-
wtiere does it say that the
states- have the right to set
those qualifications.

But there ia another part
of the Constitution Vhich
some say has relevance to
the voting rights hill — the
15th Amendment, which I'm
sure Mr.VElleDder and so
many others dearly wish ev-^
eryoiie would forget:^' v

Bis-vid R. Beer

• ZTonisf 'Fanatics* #

approval of five Supreme
Cwxrt juetdces has alsesd^r
been given-

There arc, howerer,
charges Which are being eoi»>

sidtered by people sonewhwt
eloser to sMOity — sweilr ''mm

thst recently made by the
late standard - beaiTsr oC the
Republican: party (RM. Gold-
water) that the bffl is "un-
JMCeasary and- unccastitutkiar
rf." Wmiam Buckley noted

"NVtional Review imrga-
(of which he forgot to

»otc that he is the editory
kas said that a 'functaontri
nterate* may be defined as
someone who believes that
^«sid)ent Johnson's proposed
-imm i»e?«>etJtotionaf t- . iwas •

snich as the Constttutioa
fArticle I Section 1) aolmowT-
sdjges the right of states to
prescribe voter qualiflcatioiie

- Yery intereetting! If he ever
glances at the ConstiUtioa
he will find that Art I Sec 1
tesMis as fellows:

"All legislative Powenr
herein granted ^fhsll be

_ vested in s CcngBBS* s#
- the United States, whieft

shall cotaist of » Semto
snd House of Rem«seii-
tatives."

I am of the opqilon thst ^f
aore proper daflnition' of a
•functional HJiterate" is one
wbo could in sny way eon-
itnie that Art T Sec 1 -»o-
teowledges the right of
states tso prescribe votes
qupliriccitions."

Sen. ETIender (D-La.), who
said 'T hope to speav^

this hill as long
God gives me breathv."
thsft the bill is unconstit^
tional under Art I Sec 2. "JJiat
clause reads

. the Electors ia. esofr
State shall have the
QualifiostisBas requtelll»
for Electors sf the MdSft
numerous Branch ot the
State Legislature." "

TWs would give one the ihS-

Sreasion that EUender, wh^
I s firm believer in strist lis-

taeprstation of the Constiti»-

9» the Editor:

Mr. Mahmsud,. Prendeat sf

^

the <^ganiaation 'latf^^Arvl^
StadentB, used the Word "f»^^^

batic" ia his letter of Marohl

'

24. Xf to be a Jewish fiEinatic

to to have concern for the
saletjr ffind well being of the
Jewish pei^e I proudly ae-
cept that, title. Contrary to
lir. Mahmoud's opinion^ I

' would extend my hand in

friendship to any Arab who
professes a genuine desire for
frietsdship and pectce,- but I

believe Mr. Mahmoud's ns^
marks preclude any such vpc-

onciliation.

The Arab plan to destroy
IfiBTiel is two-fold. Arab annv
ies' will converge on Israel
when world public opinion on
behalf of Israel has be«i neu-
tralized. As Mr. Miahmoudfh
slick solutions for Mlkhile'

.-Eastern pesee reveal, faia^tas^r

at UCLA is one of neutrali^
zaticn. Mr. Mahmoud betieve*
.tt^t peace will be restored if

the Arab refugees are permit-
,ted to return to their homes.

However, he conveniently
/forgets that those refugees,
^ed on a diet of hatred for

the past seventeen years,
^would constitute a fifth col-

unm if they should be per-

mitted to return to Israel.

Mr. Mahmoud aleo believes

that peace can be achieved if

American Jews would permit
the peoples of the area to
solve their own problem* un-
hindered. Here he dis|riays a
curious double standard.
American Jews should forget
about their Israeli brethren,
but it is quite permissable for
Morocco, Libya, Algeria, Tu-
nisia, Sudan, Iraq and Yemen,,
who share no common horder
with Israel to pledge that na-
tiigi'a destruction.

~**fn closing, I would like to
sugg^ flteps that- Arshfl
might toke to aHeviate ten-
sion in the Mijddle Eliast. First,

send GMnuan; rocket scientists

home. Second, stop purchas-
in|: Soviet weapons.
J^TOX WTEB BIARANTa

# CoRcficlaMs^ PIT #
^Ts theEditss:

I wish toi criticiae tbe BlMUy
Bruin Dor rec«it inciuaiott sis

its pa^Bs. of articiee written
by ffsndfdatet rmnriii& for
student body offices — writ-
ten exprassly for the purpose
of indi3cret^y publicizing
these candidates.
_While it_js important for

those outside of the maCaTu
fieid to be able, to express a«id

pubiiatr their o'pinion*3', it is

not ethical to give candidates
stt.eh outlets immediately he>>

fiore an electioo mdess their
expertise is so superior that
their coounenU are nccassftry
ma^ar importanA to the wall-.

being: of the studlsnt commM-
nity.

A* a cr.i(Mate myseli; I
object strenuously t» titt

present psMcy sn4 hope fsr
its cancellation.

Let the student body can-
didates be heard as eaodi-
datesi aA the psafiir plane aiHl
time;. And Tet them be elected
on tike saerlts of thar cam-
pa^nss FsAhev thaa an thsfar

fabriBSfbed exposure, unlsH^
of coarse,, the Bmis ads*-
eates mere popularity con-
testsi in lieu of elections.

LOVE
POWER

THRIUm&TUIE
coMPUTfmr
Amnio
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Attention SENIOR & GRADUATE MEN Stgdent»~U.S. Citizens

Neediac Nominal FtnancUl Help t« Complek* Their KdaeatioB Thla

Academic Tear — And Theji Commence Work — Coalv»«ni Required.
Send Tkanscrlpt and Full DcUila of Your Plana and BcqalrcmeBta Ta

STEVENS BROS. FOUNDATION. INC.
610-612 EndicoH BIdg.. St. Paul I, Minn. A Non-Profit Corp.
....^-_-- UNDERGRADS. CLIP AND SAVE

•^o ateat to weat

^ou It want 6everatpait

SLC AGENDA

Abortion Endorsement Tops Slate

student Legislative Council

will decide on whether or not

to endorse the Humane Abor-

AJJh

Qim
mwkWfxm

OL. 6-1181

OL 6-9225

tion Act now before ihe State

Assembly in its meetiilg tor

night.

The resolution, sponsored by
Upper IMvision Men'i Repre-

sentative Jim Berland ind Up-
per Division Women's Repre-

sentative Bonnie Geller, would
urge the passage of Assembly-
man Atnthony Beilenson's bill

legalizing abortion in the case

of rape or incest, or when the

mother is endangered oar the

child would be deformed or

mentally retarded.

Berland and Miss Geller are

also sponsoring a bdll before

SLC tonight urging the State
Senate to defeat a bill which
would expel from the UnlTer-
sity all students arrested in

laat December's sit-ins at
Sproul Hall at the UC 3erke-
ley during the Free Speech
Movement controversy.

Roundup .

.

tt-

TMs summeri——
adventure through

EUROPE
TWA ^
has the right tours

at the right prices.

'.'i

(Continued from Page S)

ning series are 1^0; single ad-

missions (available only at the
door) are $4.

Soph jSenate
The Sophonpbre Senate wfil

meet at 3 p.m. today in Stu-
dent Union 3517. The mam
topic of discussion will bei

What will happen to people
who aro.. interested in partici-

pating in student government
when the commission system
is instituted?

Scholorships
Applications for the Pan*

Hellenic Scholarship due
Thursday are available in the
Dean of Women's Office and
in the Administration Build-
ing.

Book R^riew.
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Network Negligence and the FCC Follies

%
%

Would you like to sun-bathe on the Mediterranean? Browse In

the Louvre? Live with a family In Spain? Or Just roanri through

Rome? TWA offers you the adventure of your choice, from
14 to 68 days, at a reasonable price. You can visit Europe's

historic sights, hear delightful music, watch sparkling

drama. Tours also combine sightseeing with college

courses at famous universities.

You travel with people your own age and meet people of *

your own age In feurope. Explore the most Interesting

places In England, France, Spain, Italy and many other

countries. Ail accommodations are reserved in advance.

Travel by comfortable motorcoach, or explore out-of-the-

way towns and villages by bicycle. Wherever you want
to go, whatever you want to do, TWA has a tour that suits

you perfectly. For further information, mall In the coupon.

Asst. Dean of Education
May Seagoe jjriU review her
newiy-published book, "Yes-
terday Was Tuesday, All Day
and All Night," a diary of a
Mongoloid child, at 3 p.m. to-
day in the Gradu$^te iiounge,
Moore Hall.

GSA Series
The third session of the

GSA seminar series, Problems
of the College Teacher, will be
presented at 8 p.nl Thursday
in Student Union 3564. Dr.
Robert Holzer, professor of
geology and former chairman
of the budget committee and
Dr. William Gerberding, as-
sistant professor of political
science; will apeak on Placed
ment. Promotion, and Publish
or Perish. The session is open
to any graduate student.

^^W*"—t* " H I

'

'
^ijS^ "i-- • u iji I l.Jt... .i'ljUr"' Im 1 ' tii4iffji ii"-i.i

Today's Staff

NORMAIljr NeU Rriehllaf
ZealouBly Mik* Z«J1
Rovlnr Reporters ., Harrison, Boxer
Affafn tlie lists aro left. But Daiui

Float. Barbara Speocw. D O N N iL-
Judy, Earl and Stephana sure looked
lika they were working'.
For all you DB jocks and all 1nt«iv

««4ed mectators — Basketball fani«L
Men's GyiTL 4:15 tonight.
Coolest Cus of Uw Tear Award—

Sherie.
Don't foreret tha DB Low Moral*

dry) party at our placa tomorrow
night.

'^'Wine is the most healthful and
most hygienio of beverages." Louii
Phateur.

What's Cooking

Today's menu In the Student Unlo«
Terrace Room is:

Split pea soup
Old fashioned )>eef stew—caM«ro1«
Ov-eo baked maat loaf-

mushroom sauos
Itaviolis—Italian
Grilled swordfish steak—lemon

7W^ /no*, Oapt. UCLM21, 605 Third Av*., New York, N. Y. 10016

PtfeM rush in* ^11 infefrnation on your Studant Tours to Europe,
VCLJL-431

Narn*.
"TT

Addresa.

Clty___
:n:

Stat*. .2ipcod«L.

My travel agent Ist.

. N»tionwJd4

Worldwide
d9p0nd on
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^foinimimiiNc^
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•^ M.EXAIWRfiwWIN ^
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By HARRY SHEARER
tiS/cry once in a while, the Federal Communi-

catioaB Commifldon, lilce some great prehistoric

beast, louses itself from slumber in the ooze of

chumsliy industry-agency relationships and begins

to sound like it really means to regulate. Newton
Minow'S "vast wasteland" speech seemed to augur
one 8U6h period, though in reality the speech it-

-self was the main Ingredient of that awaiehingT"

Now Minow's successor, E. William Henry, has

roused the Ck>mmi8sion once more, this time seem-

ingly for action — or at least the contemplation

of action-— as well as words.

I'he FCC last week promulgated its propc»ed
new rule for the television industry, a rule Uiat

already has teams of network lawyers and propa-

gandists engaged in frarftjc defensive moves. The
rule, in present form, would linjit the networks to

financial interest in, or control of, no more than

two hours of their nightay prime-time program-
ming; the other hour and a half would be filled

from non-network-control]ed sources, presumably
sponsors. ^

-Even to propose suclj a rule — which would
Involve the PCC more deeply in the entire struc-
ture of broadcast networking than It has ever gx)ne
before — is a fairly courageous step for agency
whose attitude toward the industry is more usual-
ly characterized by such as Frederick A. Ford —
a former Commissioner who stepped from his FOC
job directly into the presidency of National Com-
munity Antenna Television. The 4-2 vote by which
the Commission decided to consider the rule indt-
oates that there's some seriousness of intent here.
And the vehemence with which the networks haveo far replied to the suggestion is sufficient proof
that nerves have been touched and blood has been
drawn.

—- TTie FCC's staff found, in an extensive study,
that networks have a financial stake in about 90%
of the shows they currently broadcast. The finan-
olal and personal connections between network*
•nd program producers have, in many cases, been
•Ktremely close; and some people in the industry
•uspect that the former CBS Television President
was asked to resign because his connections with
•ome producers were too close for ctoifort. There
are documented cases of networks tumfaig down
rully-sponsored shows of which they did not own a
Wece, the most notorious being the three-network
freeze-out of the Voice of nreetone classical music^gram. The FOC believes, apparwitly, that this"^^

,
•y"**™ »*J^« 'or warped network Jud«*»ent» in preparing schedules, that it puts too much

w^^T^iPTu*" "^"^ ^^ ^^^ »«Ji"m In ths
ftands of the three men who run the television net-Works.

K. 1^^}*\ ^<^«v«»", more than a little irony inthe ComnUssion's proposed solution to this prob-

T'
*^^'* it was the FOC itself, during the quiz-

wn'II.T^^ti^i
^** •^''^^^y suggested, the net-

worits, for their own good, take control of the pro-grams they broadcast out of the hands of independ-

mi •ir^r.*"'* f^""^ ^* P**^*'' "^^ responsibi-U^The Commission \b now in the embarrassing
portion of saying to the broadcasters, "You fol-
lowed our advice too well."

. . JJ***
networks (and several broadcasting-orien-

ted Congressmen) insist that opening up a big sec-uon of nightthne programming to sponsor control

^uJft^!u'?5 °*^'^ mediocrity and sameness,
'^S'^^th the delightful disregard for consist^

^ljr!r **«?«t«^««« Ajn^can managerial pub-
lic relations, ti^y sJbo argiis that there aren't en--^ft «l>oosor^immnd who,want to buy and taEir~
the r^ponsibUity for owning whole shows, rather
than Just •cattwed minutes in network shows.
And, with the tone of ths boy with the best mar-

bles who has been threatened with not getting first

roll, they suggest that they will be forced to can-

ed most evening public-service shows if the' rule

is adopted. In other words, the networks maintain

that eighteen hours of variations onV'Beverly Hill-

billies" and "Addams Family" is the price that

must be paid for CBS Reports and NBC White Pa-
per; more precisely, they maintain that the price

is those eighteen hours only so long as the net-

works accrue ownership profits as well as the pro-
fits of time-selling.

This is a tired threat; it's the only stick the
networks have, and they well know it. But the
stick keeps growing shorter, as the public affairs

shows steadily wither away or get con;agned_tQ.
time slots reserved for the living dead, and the net-

works use it with far too much frequency to make
it a credible deterrent any more. Faced with this
sort of threat, one is tempted to observe how little
there is to cancel and how much the broadcasters
need their tattered claim to respectability and re-
sponsibility, and therefore to dare them to take
their marbles home.

Obviously, this is the khid of brouhaha that,
like a giant bottle of Ban, can keep rolling on for
years. The FCC has logic on iU side: it U unargu-
able that television in its early years (and before

NEWSCASTER DAVID BWNKL6Y
Ths eott for NBC WMts Paper
U endftM hours of garbags

it, radio) boasted more variety than it does today,
partly because various sponsors, with various kinds
of tastes, largely called the tune. The networks,
though, have power on their side: there is a power-
ful broadcasting lobby In Congress, largely made
up of Congressmen who own TV and radio sta-
tions, which scared the Wits out of the FCC when
it tried to regulate commercials two years ago.

The FCC might have tetter luck, though, were
It not for the fact that logic is somethmg of a
stranger to its deliberations. Right now, simultane-
ously with the TV debate, the FOC is putting hito
effect a rule that enforces a split between AM and
FM radio stations. Beginning in the fall. AM sta-
tions whidfi own FM tranamitters cannot duplicate
their programming on the latter; there mii«|. 1^
separate i^il i»>ogFamming-i "

time.

Why? Presumably FM broadcasters, angry
at ths competition on the KM band from AM

stations, pressured for the change. It's hard
to see how this plan can do anything but
harm, however. Good radio stations, ones that
invest time and money in their programming
(there are some), will have to either throw
away their FM transmitters on cheap background
music or plow a large amount of money into a sec-

ond service, with only the prospect of the same
income they're deriving now. The 1 a 1 1 e r is, of
course, a highly irrational course to follow/ and
broadcasters are nothing if not rational. Financial-
ly, that is. The cheap schlock stations with FM
spots will, of course, just figure out a different
way to arrange the schlock.

Who gains? The FM listener, who gets a new •

"clutch of vapid music stations and loses, in some
cities, a high-fidelity version of top-quality broad-
casting? The AM listener, who may well find that
the money-losing public service shows have been
shunted off into the FM netherworld?

The FCC some time ago froze applications for
new AM radio stations on the ground that most
cities suffer from too many radio stations — im-
plied in this decision is the fact that excessive com-
petition only means more stations, with less money
and lower standards, trying to grab the same audi-
ence. Yet the Commission now orders a vast in-

-

crease in the numl)er of radio stations, hoping thar*"*

the obvious result won't follow. It might as well

spend its time on the Capitol mall doing rain dan-

ces.

Obviously, the FCC — even during its wak- -

ing moments — has no consistent policy, no well-

thought-out rationale for its regulation. It tells net-

works to take control, then considers forcing them

to relinquish it. It bans new radio stations, then

orders them into existence. No wonder broadcast- —
ers fear the FOC in its non-somnolent periods. No
wonder the public knows little and cares less about

the Commission's operations. And no wonder tlis

Commission itself, as soon as it realizes how half-

planned and contradictory its regulations are, so

often dozes off again. ---——^^==

The problem here, at base, is a catchphrase — ^
program regulation. It's the thing which Congress,

the broadcasters and the Commission all piously

agree the FCC shall not, and does not, do. It is,

they chorus, outside the Conunission'a legislatively

determined area of competence. Yet, patently, the

FCC is not ordering a change in the TV program
ownership structure because it likes to see happy
producers, of powerful sponsors; the action is pre-

mised on a hoped-for increase in diversity of pro-

gramming. Just as patently, divorcing AM from FM
stations will have perfectly inevitable, if unintend-

ed, consequences for the quality of programming.

In short, the FCC, whenever it does more thaij

slap wrists for operation at an incorrect level of

power, whenever it starts to regulate what's actu-

ally going on in broadcasting, is necessarily regu-

lating programming. Programming, after all, is

what broadcasting is all about.

It took courage to call TV, at a convention of

broadcasters, a wasteland. It's taking courage to

suggest the new television rule. But, until some-

bodv on the FOC summons the courage to say out

loud that the power to regulate operation of sta-

tions so as to be in the "pliWic interest, convenience

and necessity" is the power to regulate program-
ming, the Commission will rouse itself to.regulats

only fitfully and futilely. Until someone ^^plode#
the shibboleth against explicit program llq^tion
and tails the station owners, tnat, like H Sk* not,

tfteyVe operathig In a regulated business, the regu-
>n of prpgrarnmlng will go on fn indirect, cone

tradktory ways, and radio and TV will be con-

sistently valtMiUe only for. the warmth the tubes

produce on cold winter nights.
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{By ths-mttkor of Dobie GiiUs^

RqUy Round theFiag, Boys, etc.)

by DIgby Diem

Now that the- duet of controversy haa be^
gun to lettle- around the Warner Playhouae
on L» Gtenega Btnilevard, tv^ new- iriaj^ by
Ipoet-critiitillaywright LeRoi Jones magF be
aeen a* fwiHflelit UXIm, Aicompanied l^ Oie
hoof-beata of the nrtreatihg moral! ix%0ante
oommittee and the hovrlft; of self-atylesl^ cen-
sors, mifclimH aild Via- Toilet exsToib^ wSii
ahoclrfiis, viotoice ait A cframatic fbcear eMh
nigtit, EXraeUr Bursm» Bfcridith ha» aaoen-
Wed* excellent cast^ for the shows and has
elicited exciting, polished performanqea that
re£Uei ]u» aaoae^ fo« t^irairiiii pwiaiaiom.

The Establishment wolves have been

NAMES IV»iM«HCR: CAUEO IVIfi

Jiwe you ever met • ki^ who*
dkUrt litte lii» own name? Of
course you haven't. Take a typi»

cai ease— rfie.

WJjon iMas an i|rf"ant and mjH

rireni« kept saying "Mix-* Id ihe^

didn't pay too much attention,

r thought it was just another c»ne-

•f th» e^cpressfons they were af-

WM' stii i owinpatTOe;4Tty"Hee<
!**

oiii- children. Tl»ey complain bit.

teily about their names of course,
ifl three of them, hut lot mc tell

you Tliat my wife and I can My
yM\v- dear conscience that we

^;:»esrche(l lonji^ and diligently, ex-
^pf*"''^e^'^ry possibility, before
,.wjB "decided to call them Plop?y,
Mopijr;t«td Goltontail.

.... ••'• \ ,
.

—
and 'Tetih!' and "Down, sirr
Tlien, suddenly on my first birtl»i

At t-mrie the horrifjinr reali/a*

tion that / was Max—Nlax wa*^
me—me l/«.v— Maxybretrr.' '*0h,
eakimnv!' I <hrieked at mv par.

•nts. "Oh, foul!'* I h«wle<r.l>eh-

inrthv irarwrth my pacifier.

**Max! ^. wliat a crummy trick

to play on a helple«9 baby!'*
Cussin;; mightily, I etompe<( to-

my room and took va oath that
a» soon as I was allowed to cross
llie street, I \»ould head for die
nearest ju»lj;e and f/ni my name
chanj;e«l to jomelhing.morc suit-

able—Tripper, Jor iwBtanre.

Wdl. today I thinlnnore kindly
ef mv parents, for I am a parent
ny^elf and I know- what a di»>

Bwical job it is to fin^ n^mes for
fcid^j. When my wife and I were
mitini^ for our first ba^, it wan
BotlMi)^ unuMial for u»to spend,
ten, t\»elve, even fourteen hour»
aifting and discarding the Wil-
liam? and Marys and Johns and
Jane* and Toms and Dioks and.
Harriets and every otlier uaioe
in the book.

You know what's even harder
than finding a name- for a new
baby? Here's what: finding a
nante for a new breakfast cereal.

Take, for instance, what hap.
pened- a< Few years a^o in^ thee
boardroom of the Kelfo« Tom^
jMiny in Battle Creek, Alichigan.
'Gentlemen,'* said the chairman-

(rf t4w>l»oard to all the executives,
"our laboratories have just per-
fected a new cereal which i»>4o?^
high-«j«iality protein, 99** fat.

free, and contains defatted wheat
germ plus lQyitamin»and miner.
aN, A oneounre serving ol thia
cereal—only orre', ounce, mark
you—provides more ncrurishment
tJianr luany a- full nneal. You can
eat the cereal as it comes ; you can
aprinklrit on other cereal*', oradd
it t*>caMen>leS, wJadu desserts,
or prjctit-ally anything. . . .Now»
gentlemen, I have-cdled yonherv
tt^help me think of a nanse for
this new cereal. So eencentlatel^

The e%ecutivea» furrowed their
coatly brows and pondered
tfccply, sSently:

**Dear," I YaM'te my wife-.t
Ine end of one fruitl^s«» alt-night
naaion. "let's- do rhi» Bcient»&.
cally. What, exactly, acerwelook.
Ma^for in a name? *

'Something difliBrent,'* the re-

jpfed. ' If its a l)oy, for eaarople,
Wia4 woeld be m. really^ unusiial
naoie for him?''

"Margaret?" I Mid hopefully.

"^es, unusual,"^ admitted my
iwfe, "but not exactly what I had
ifrmind. Theimportant thingfora
iPey is a name that connotea-
Hrength a<nd n»jes4y axtdi

courage."

*'Sijnba?'' I suggested.

"Tell you what," said my wife,

Tct's drop boys for a minute and
try girls. Miybe theyVe easier."

'Xeaveuahope^'^gaidr.

^ **A girrs nama," jsaid my wife,
must of courne give the feeling

ofbeauty and glamor. Biit, above
rfl, the^ n*nc mnsT have: * falttf

•am of mynntty-.'*'

%oldfii^r?" r aus^ted!
•T'ell you what," aaidiny w^fe',

*^owcentrate: gentlemen, can.
centiate," Urf^ the chaianaB.
of Hie- board as the mioutee*
tickediby..

l^aen, aU of asudden, the chair-
manleapeilto his feet. "Eureka!"
"hurekaf he- cried. "That's Ur
The executives all crowded

oroiHid- and pumped his hand.
"You've done it again, Boss!**^
tlier cried. "What a name for a
eereal— Kellogg'a K-ureka!

'

"No, no, no!" said the ohair-
man crossly. "KdloHr's Qm-
cmtnuer

And Kellogg's Concentrate iar

wlut they called it. And you will
find it in a little gold box at vonr.
grocer's. And you wHl be glad
you found it:

«» e •>

And try we did*—^ot only fKr

•r first chdd-bintfbr alirhree of

N|f<iiiiiii hr^
pliaalvlMfclMtfr
Kalians Taaipaay,

jLiwuning, It is-an expressive portrKit-of seT>-
•ral Negro typ«» in a tense situatiion; this
really doen't canatituta » play, but Vie Toilet
iai a veUcbi for Mweral iatereatjo^ and indi-
vidual poftrayaUv undtar the eni^evt taste and
control ef BuriMS Mevedith.

The- pilkjnt are dreaaasHliice in a Jieo-surreal-L

istic maaaer. The dialofUe in Biit^hman is

just » lite)^ to poliahad, precise and witty for
life, the paogla ai» ^wt a Uttie toa sharply
diaracterised. In thia sense, tha play ha«
much in common with Albee'a aoo Story,
which it parallels in plot, superficially. Thd
Toilet has not the ftrenjih qf langjia^, but
of mood. It is a mood which LeRoi Jones haa
created again in a recent short story for

^Transatiaiitie Review; but his short atoiy"
laite* the Uvea of a roomful of Negro boys

:3.and makes a meanhigful statement about
^them; It has coherence; it has; direction ; The

rl-

quite right to attack these plays, fo^ in the
Ihrgest sense they are subversive. TH^ cfepict
aapecU of the Negro- peaMiiaaty (i«aUy th*
human personality) and the Negrct aafi^I- .k i* u
turc that the. Estabtehment woeli ftrsfe*: W' §£!E: ^ ^,J
forget. They flaunt the colorful phrwa ^:^^^'^'^* ^^^"^ ^^

sexual metaphors that are "not used" in, po- Robert Brustein has stated that
W^ society. But more important, they iire

^^^^ plays ^unite two "revolutions" .in tha
aftarp cries that cut through the tmfbrtunat# - contemporary tAeater: the' Ifagro revolution
drone o* happr liberal ptedtud^ which are f^^ ^^^ sexual revoFuUon. WfiUe I fted Mr.
mouthed so often ht connection, with the Free-

.JiL.

the
the

dom BCovement T^Mai^^plays suggest tlwt be-
neath the peaceful smiles and friendly hand*-
shakes of ostensibly civilized men. like Baiph,
BUnche^ or Martih Luthv King lies the re-
PWMed urge to. murder whiter. THie migges-
toon. has been: veioed many time» befoce fa the
Wright-Baldwin-BUisan traditioir, but never
with such theatrical vividness..- ' . -\.:; ^

-- In the passionate angjer of his 'dia^gue.Jon« neglects to point out that the urge ta
inurder i» univeraally humaa and that •
character like Clay ia Dotcikma^ ynnh ^
kill as much because he is human a* because '

be le Negro, But the pbiyr are not reasoned
bracta; tJiey are militant outbui^bi. Jbuea*

_ txHw Btunk ftapli? iai » w«H^ arfln
conaideraUon of the relatioaahi^ hfiaaiw jaaa.and the American culture; yet, in. thie bookhe succumbs to the same kind-ol sudden out-
breaks, mtMtance and anger that az« extend-
ea m his plays.

Dutchman fs. about a young upper middle-
Qltos NegfX) named Clay (Al Freeman. Jn)
who is accosted by blonde hippy (Shiriey
Knii^t) fai^ thesubway. Sheteaaeeaad tempta
him with suggpatione and touchaa until: both
are writhing on the aubway seat in an em-
brace^ Ae other wWte paaaengere come into
the c*r, ahe jumps up and dances around in.
the aisle in an attempt to hivolve Qay hi »>
racial incident. Her mockery of hia middle-
class background- and UncleToming b«:omea.
more vicious and hyaterical, until Glay finally
reaches the breaking point In tomantsd ani-
nmi aofrr, he firea back hatred and unleashae
fLustAation to the horror of the gMi and the
psMBengpre Cli^, the humble Negre unmaskr
ad; diaplaye e oapaaity fbr viciousn— and
^iiaiB tiait ie taiidr fHghtening; J^ he> ra^
tume te^ hie aaat; hj» anger spant; tite- giii
atahaihini wMfc».hBife and tiuawe hie body
out of tike oar wMfc the help ef tw» mmm At

B»uateMi.'a; plgaon^bolee unhelpful! critieal no-
ttona. (why must the contempowwy theater
be a battle amongst revolutionary armies?)^
he hae mentioried two important pointe about*^ r wtti add that, hr Botohmani .RmewhM alao joinatf tdie Poetio ItefbrmelioiF -^h»
mevenMBt to re«it«hUiA the importanee e€

iSSStlfA^^ ??^' currentiy l«d b»
f?™*^ >«>«• *nd Samuel Beckett. I hai^
tft^ Le^Uonerttoea not permil tBTe sTren^^
of hie mnmsT to ov»erwhel», hiat poetrV.

u->,

Music
l:-'

..«•*.

tfceti
i* that tiiie ritual ito • eovdnuinff

wbiato

IfR^ Aaieale w>rittec ^
funny.

Vodlty of tWe |^ wAoaa
disjpist har. wfliMa cal^

I ito» frodtnt ofmaoy ffasi
euUfiig InsuHe* ttr CHity i.ae

aapraaaioneoi her own inner paiii. Some me»-^
sure of dlnectoa lleredith's talent is seen by
comparihg Miss KViight's exceptional perform
iMnee te tWi pftiy and" her colorless job i»
The Three Sisters under the nominal direction
ofLee Strasberg. Equally remarkable is Al.
Freeman^ Jit'*i pMfonaaBaa as Gftijr, f*r he
iBeasv» to, BaeiM> hriievwble the tnunterma-
tioe of. m tH^i^ tlMna»battai> suit onoa-nmov-
•d.alawe' into asp enbadiment ef hteek furv
Hi. .WHty to fnjfmt the oomio Z!^^t
Clajja Umaaalila^wy without bmakh^ tUe in-
tensity^ oi honmr k»» tbeapiamft aeapi.

y^ atwaeaphsfe e< m city hi^ aahool'
lavatory is hitereatingly evoked by the nhieNegro- eharactere hr The Tollefc They argue.
wreeMe; an# generalhr "mess aroumf* while

rr^tL^t^S.^***^ *^ ^^^ « ^*«^ boy
who- had sent Mn- r letter proffessing RomcKOM leve The wWte boy is dta^ged" in, aU
!I?Si!*i?^ '•d* nearly wh;*- ttrt- Ajgrftt until

htaa unoeMi/lo«eyMt' tM^ livat^ Hm: JVnie*
«iinot acsiat, atea; aapther corny **g

: tht-Negro boy returns to the unUghted ftmrtory
to bathe the wound* of hie wMte lever. ThePl^ dbea».'t really have aa aaUoa. kna, noc

i %: BABSY HANSBN^
Arrangements are now completed: for. tiUeyy* l^CEA PWlt, Festival, which wilt tOe

piioe OB campua the weekend^ of May 14-MiA* in the paat two yemxm^ tinr Beittral wm
present some of 0^ nation'e fineet »«>^»^aail
artists, who will be heard not only in the
lively and enterUining evening concerts, Hat
also m a series of inCbcmal workahope eooom-
P««uig a broad variety ot suhjeets. MoBaover
there will be ample opportunity foe atudaata

*°ii2l*
puJ^Mc to meet and hear perfocman

eutsidte tfre concert hall.

This year the Festival wia pseaeat ^s-era and muaiciacis from a gEsat variety, oA
American, traditioaa. Frcan. the flu i ks will
come Jlmmle Driftwood, famous* for
Battle of New Orlbans" and "The

~
Sftnd". He wflT" bring with hhn Mrs, Ollie. Gil.
be»t, one of the laat of the greet old-style bal>-
Iftd singera, and banjo*picker Bookmiller Shan-
non. Vrottr the Appalachians we will hear theWue Sky Beys; legendacy perfyjrmeni of the
1930s, and also D06 Hopkins, who will W
remembered from last year's .Fnatiuul. The
Wejjprill be represented by demi. OhrUa, m
pro^BBiona!' cowboy and redea rider no«p
fhmed fbr his recordings of cowboy soaga, andhyVem and* Ray, talented bluegraaa perfom-«• fK>ar SKoekton;

Urn uauat^ tfte P«stival will also present
Nagro musieianft Thie year we will hear Sbn"

an- old-time Mississippi bhiesman
'hattienask ' guiUr styl^ war » chief
n the Ghiaago biuee sound which th«

RoUiag. Stones have now mad^ worM^ftcmouK
Aaiothee featkire will be the Moving mm HUV
Singsss, whe hill poesenfc on; Sunday after-
Booa a. religioue service from, the Mbvilv r
"ptaiae houae" on ieihn» lalmd; Seothi C
lUn.

In addition, Rutii Rubin ^ iatamationatt»
known J]»wiah folkJoiist and siagsr, imxak^
at"the evening concerts and present a itijpllMa
lecture - demonstratioa on Yiddish folkaonga
ht. the liititad ata*Mi -

^

The- Festajral ie » noB>.pn>fit
of the UCLA Fine Arte Goai^ttea^. wiMk
aid c^ the Newpert Folk Feendntfatti It ,.«»
Be produced and dkeetad by Da. Dl K. WHgnu
chairman of UCIA's Fondore andr Mytholog|r
6ri>up. ncketa are- new available ah the ikaa-
ceit Ticket Offfce. with apadal studeal! rahm
prevailing.

This weeit Ute Ash G^ve on. Mripoop
Avenue is presenting^ Doc Wktson. Doc b one
of the most imaginatiya and Tniisalilij kietru-
mentallsts in folk, music. His oiarlier appaae*-
snces here fairfy revolutionised the LJL. gnik-
apptckking scene; his Vanguaid BsooKLeMi*
rwwport concert apptemfciaee have giveai h^
Jwrunnvfriled national feihitntlom BUk ^a-M^We greatest as*fet ift; Bis voice, and him
«•"»*»* P^ g huge repertoire^ of baiAMB^'kid
ftmaem^j^ fktMir hnr wuileiii NtaEtS^Chnrf&ua
horn* Dec wW A* »e gJrtoB • oonwrt U

Tfackmen^care Stanford, 79-66

'<.
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uins Win
For the first time m UCLA

baseball history, the total nine
for a game equaled the atten-

_ dance figure.
-^—The final score was UCUk

18, College of the Sequoia* 9
in a non-conference game
Tuesday on the Bruins Saw-
telle Field. But the slacking
part of the aft^*nooB was the
support, or laclf of it, which
greeted the loeale Only 27
people turned out for the con-
test.

Student apathy mtiat have
reached its height when a ma-
^oi*—university baseball tevm
cah't even draw 30 people to
a homp game. If one didn't
count the groundskeepera,
scorekeeper or idle ballplay-
ers, the mark would be lower
than twenty.
The 27 spectators who did

~«Minage to witness the game,
were treated to one of^ the
highest scoring games in re-
cent years. In the first inning
the Bruins sent 17 men to the
plate as they ran up a 13-0
lead at the close of the one
hour first frame.
The COS Giant* tried to

make the 3ya hour trek from
Visalia, California worth it by
counter-attacking with six tal-

lies in the second. But after
the Bruins added five addi-
tional runs in the next three
innings, the score ran to 18-7,
the crowd was down to eigh-
teen. ; s

After the top of the sixth
inu:ng when the Giants scored
the last two runs of the game,
the public address annoiuieer
remarked, "The throng that
has reihai^ed is an even ten

. '-i » —

Rubers Oppose
Trojan 15 Today
The pumps are going over

at use, so Cromwell Field
should 'hfe dry enough at 3
p.m. today to play thfe cross-
town rival rugby game which
was postponed last Saturday
because of high water on the
field.

The Brians have a 7-7 i^-
ord and win be gunning for
their eighth win, while the
Trojan* are riding the crest of
a one-tie streak with a mark
of 0-6-1
The ^KMtponement will give

the Briiio walking-injured a
bit more rest. Jim £^tein,
Walt Dathe, Jim Stanley and
Don F^HMrit all misaed the
Bruins' sweep through the
northwest because of injuries

suffered during the Monterey
Toumamsnt. Bot they were
fit last Saturday and will be
fitter for today^.

now." And that's the way both
contests ended—a tie, 27 (to-

tal runs) to 27 (the crowd at
its heaviest concentration).

Starter Ken Gore, whe went
the Hrst three inninga, got
credit for his atxth vktory
against one defeat. Coach Art
Reiehle also employed the ser-
vices <rf ffill Brasher, Jerryvices in cfui crasner, jerry tsmn. Drum lans nan pie»>
Brown and Dave Tallman, all ty to yell about. In the dis-
of whom looiBed as if the week
layoff maxiasised their effec-
tiveness.

The hitting heroes for the
Bruina were Jim Colletto. who
hit his sixthnfiomerun of the
season, Fred Dyer, who had a
double and triple plas a first

inning single and hurler Gore,
who went 2 for three in his
brief appearances in the ball-
game.

Frosfi Nine FotM
Tuesday's UCLA - CSC

fresh baaehaJI game at Bo-
vard Field wae postponed
beeanse of wet )[^unds. The
teams will meet at 1 p.m.
Saturday at Bevard.

Bruins Lose In Mud
UCXA's surprising Bruhi

track team was defeated by
Stanford, 79-66 yesterday aft-
ernoon at the L.A. Coliseum.
However, Jim Bush's coura-

geous spikemen made an ex-
tremely close meet out of
what most "track experts"
said would be a rout. In fact,
the Bruins led »O0| of the
meet! - -

' :—:!_
The UCTLA gang had a 62-

60 lead gchig faito the mile
relay when Indian Ken Fraser
ran a 47.7 anchor leg to edje
out Dale Sturdavant, to kill

any Bruin hopes of an upset.
The Bruin quartet of Dennis
Brechow (48.8), Tony Mumulo
(49.1), Bob Frey (49.0), and
Sturdavant (48.2) ran 3:15.3
to Stanford's 3:14.5 in the
mud.

sun, Bruin fans had pi

tances junior Bob Day re-
corded one of the fastest
doubles of all thne (if not
the fastest) by clocking
4;0g.8 in the nriie and8;4».e

[
I

In Qie two-mile.
The latter time easily ec-

lipsed Dave Duebner's meet
mark of 9:06.2. It appeared
that the National Collegiate
record holder Day (8:35.3)
could have run much faster in
both races since fie held back
In ortler to pace his teammates
to faster times.
Team-mate Earl Clibbom

maifiged to stay right up
with Indian star miler Paul
SchKeke. As a result he ran
4:09.6, five seconds faster
than his previous best.

Bob Frey (48.1) and Dale

UCU-STANFORD SUMMARIES
44a ««l«sr^-._t^ Stanfond (Fri«cb«,

Rubin. MclBtyre, Questad), 41.3; 2.
UCLA. 42.3

Mile — 1. Day (C). 4:02.8: 2.
fchlicke (S). 4:05.7; 8. CnblK>rn (C),
4:00.6
|4a — 1. Frey (C). 48.1; 2. Sturda-

vant (C). 48.5; S. Fraser (S). 48.7
laa — I. Questad (S). 9.6 (ties meet

record by Clyde Jeffrey. Stanford,
IWq. and David Jamw, UCLA, 1»68)

;

2. Dodaon (C>, 9.9; ». FVlacfca (SB.
9.8
Shot — 1. Freeman (CK 55 ft.. 4

in.i2. Stoecker (S). 52 ft., 8Vk In.;
3. WUhelm (S). 52 ft., 6 in.
IM Hlvh Itardlet — 1, Ford (S).

14.9; 2. Johnson (C). 15.6; ^. Walah
(S). 15.1
sat -rr 1. Kruger (C). 1:52; .2. Brec-

kow (C), 1:6»: 3. Duebner (S), 1:52.8
Javelhi — 1. Spegel (C). il9 ft..

9 In.; 2. Porter (S>. 209 .ft. 11 in.;
3. BonkTUdtt (C), 206 ft.. 3 in.
Higli Jonfi — 1. Lock (C), 6 ft.

4»i In.; 2. Goode (S). 6 ft.; 3. Rob-
ertaon (S), 5 ft.. 1 In.'

•

299 — 1. Questad (S). 21.5; 2. Dod-
•on (C). 21.6; 3. Friaclie (S). 21.6
S99 iHteriBMliate Hordlas—1. John-

son (C). 37.4J 3. For* (8J. 37.i: 3.

Walsh (S). K.7 (JobnM>D'9 time ia

nerw UCLA r^RxH)
lA>nf ^amp — 1. WaWh (8). 23 ft.

5<^ in.; 2. Melntyre (9>. 9i h.. 11%
in.: 3. Ooode (S). 21 ft.. 6>/^ ii».

Pele V«aH — 1. BshehvMM <9>. 15
ft; 2. House (C). 14 ,11.^ * i«,;-fc
B*r»e (C). 14 ft

^^

o T,'!:^"^ — > ^y*<C). S:49: 2.
Schlfcke (S). 8:51.4; J. Pyn* (C):
8:54.2
Mile Rel*r — 1. 8t*«for* m«T-

skjold. 49.4; Frederickaon. 4«.6; Mc-
Intyre. 41.8; Fra-<»er. 47.7), 3:14.5- 2.UCL^ (Ireckow. 48.8; Mumolo, 49.3;
Frey. 4rO; Sturda\idnt. 482), 3:15.3
Ditcae — 1. Stoecker <8> 176 ft

4 in.; 2. Wllkins (S). IM ft.. 9% in.;'
3. Lewis (C). 156 ft. U is.

Triple Jnm» — 1. Miller (S). 45 ft..
7 in.; 2. Caldwell (C). 44 ft.. 10 in.;
3. Wal.ih rS). 44 ft . 5'i in.
FINAL SCORE Stanford-79. UCLA-66

9JMMER PROJECTS:

friends Service Commiffee

BERYL CHEAL.
Colle9# Seervfary

Wednesday - April 7 -

1 1 h> 4. SU Quad

PROJECTS INCIUOE:
Work Camps; CemmniBity Ser%ie«;

civil Riffhts;

lastltatloBal *lerTf««

(

Sturdavant (48.5) upset Stan-
ford's Ken Fraser (48.7) in
the quarter mile after lagging
back until the last sixty yards.

Phil Freeman possibly
turned hi the best ladlvlda*
al wimiiRg effort of the
meet with a 55-4 shot pot,
one foot longer than his
previous best.

Steve Lock high jumped
6-414 to edge Indians John
Gopde (6-3) and Jim Robert-
son.

In the pole vault 7>biins
Ken House (14-6) and Eric
Berge (14-0) bowed to Stan-
ford's Jipi Eshelman (15-2),
but still beat the other Indian
star Chuck Smith.

The hslf-flille was really
exciting. Bruins Arnd Kru-

(Contimied on Page 12)
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Gridders Meet
All members of tke 1M&

UCLA football team must
meet with Geach Tommy
Prothro at a pre-Spring
practice get-together at 7:30
tanlght hi MG 122.

There's no limit to the good a man
can accomplish throtfgh reliance

on God. It's the only freedom

worth having - but it takes a deep

spifituai commitment H«rr "Marr

Unlimited" by WtaiAM HENRY
ALTOH, member of tht Board of

Lectureship of The First Charch of

Christ, Scientist, in Boston, Mass»

MH i^nln MNMWw IvMH w

Today, April 7

at 3:10 P.M.
on fhs UCLA Campus

Knudsen Hail

Room i-220

AEPi and ADPi

Manny^s
SPECIAL ON MCN*S
HAIR STYLING —

$5.50 every W^l^

478-9102
1040% BRO)aON

** >« »

.

• •••.••••••••
Styles Change!! 3f

New Stock - LotestStyks >

TUXEDOS *

Rentals €r Soles

Complef» SalecfioA—Pastel Uirmm JedteH^
.pancy Accessories

SPECIAL STUDENT RATES ^

cordiolly invite you

to Qttend

the unyeiling of the

FOUR
HORRORSMEN
House of Horrors K^S.V.P.

April 9-10 Dr. Terror

Banliamericard

CALL

45M448
W# Give ^
BiU« Chip ,.

Stamps ^
Serving Al )f

ifliJUf^d^fo^^^mf
-^ nW^JWO STRBET. SANITA MONICA i^ Between Wiishire and Arizona ^
¥ ^ ¥ •••••*•••

-B

—

"TtE

ALL Models - ALL Accessories

BSA

VESPA

SALES -

LAMBRETTA

- RENTALS

Hollywood SCOOTERS
7327 Sonto Monico Boulevord

'Your Dealer in West Hollywood'
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Goodrich
Lauded At
Cage Fete
UGLA's basketball "start-

ing seven" worked together

for the last tune Tuesday
night. The now-famous combi-

iu^tion closed a highly success-

ful tseason by sharing the

awards given out at the an-

nual Bruin basketball awards
xUnner-dance in the Student

Union Grand Ballroom.

It came as no surprise to

tiie capacity crowd of 800 that

Oail Goodrich received the

coveted Caddy Works award
for "his competitive spirit, in-

-jBpiraton and contribution to

the team and the University.*
~*^ A unanimous All-Amerl-

can, Goodrich's greatest ef-

fort came in the NCAA fi-

nals where he led UCLA to

their second national cham-
pionship, scoring 42 points

ngainst Michigan. He aver-

aged 24.8 points on the sea-

son.

. Keith—Erickson won.-

ruin Bench trophy for being

e most Improved player.

jrickson came this year from
eing unheralded to All-Amer-

ican status.

Juniors Freddie Goss and
Kenny Washington jointly re-

eved the Bruin . Hoopste^

t

UCLA-Stanford Track • • •

~(€oBtimi«d-froni Page ID
ger (1:52.0) and Dennis
Breckow (1:52.0) lield off

Dave Duebner ( 1 :52.8)

,

whose devastating kick is

the nearest thing to Peter

Snell, by starting their fin-

ishing sprints with over 300

yards to got

Roger Johnson waited a
little Ipnger in the: 33a inter-

mediate hurdles. Lagging way
back in the paek until comhig
off the last turn, he burst
ahead to nip Greg Ford by one
tenth of a second in the fast-

/==-r

ward for the "most unselfish

playerJL . • v—: . < - .. •-

Sophomores Edgar 'The
Bird" Lacey and Mike Lynn
were tabbed as co-recipients

of the Irv Pohlmeyer Memo-
rial Award for "rookie-of-

the-year." Lacey was mur-
der on the boards and Lynn
was a great all-around play-

er.

Sigma Pi Fraternity's Bob
Qalkins Memorial Award fofc-

the varsity free throw cham-
hion went to Doug Mcintosh.

Mac made a terrific improve-

Inent in free throw shooting,

coming from sixth among the

regulars last year to first this

season.

High-scorer and playmakei

Mike Warren picked up the

feeymour Armond Trophy for

jnaking the greatest contribu^

lion to the froeh team. Milie

paced the Brubabes with an
18.4 scoring average.

Today s 'Murals

TODAY'S CAGE SLATE
WOMKN'S GYM !•• — 6.30 — I —

ttain« vg. A)&rdv4rks; II — Alpha
irma Phi vs. Th«tA D«IU Chi.
MEN'S GYM IH — t — I — T.A.

VB. Romers; II — Gunners vs.

P^ti Phi Omega; 4.16 I — Bruin
d vs. Barrlsleni: II — AFROTC
DAILY BKVIN} 6:30 —I— Alpha

fcp»llon Pi vs. Alpha Gamma Om«ga;
n—Bscchus vs. Orion: 7 — 1 —Moat-
ley vs. SoUcitors; It — UCHA. vs.

Olympians ;> 8:15 — I — Rhum vs.

Brigand: 11 — Republic vs. London.

SOFTBALL SCHEDULE
t— III — ATROTC vs. NROTC;

IV _ Pauley vs. London- V — PI
Lambda Phi vs. Theta Delia Chi;
VI — Sigma Nu vs. Fhl E&pailon Pi;
VII — E^s vs. Akakia; vm — Sigma
Alpha Epsilon vu. Phi Delta Th«ia.

I — I — Cork vs. Torridon ; II —
ritan vs. Sparta I III — Lawyers vs.
>lympians: IV..*-. Sigm* Alpha Bpsl-
lon vs. LAmbda phi Alpha; V—Alphtl
^;amma Omega vs. Zeta Pal; VI —
Jifma Alpha Mu vs. Alpha Epstlon
!*it DelU Sigma Phi vs. Phi Kappa
Sigma; VIII — Chaos vs. Oriaoo.

»!• C WATSON
. i«-«"'

The Tifnes Square Two

THE ASH GROVE^8162 M»lrof»«^OL 3-2070,

Free lecture
Last in the YWCA Marriage ^SeriM

AftE YOU READY FOR MARRIAGE?
Dr. Joseph Dressier

Ij]!LThur»cliy, April 8th T-Ji* -—: *^ i.- *

4K)0 - 5:30

University YWCA. 574 Hilgard

All University women invited

MICKEY ROONEY
ACTORS WORKSHOP
—tWW ENROLLING

—

xr

FIRST SEMESTER

DRAMA MODERN DANCE
BALLET STUNT MEN
VOICE ELOCUTION

AND ALL ALLIED ARTS

FOR AN APPOINTMENT
CALL

HO 4-9257

MAGIC
MUSIC

WRITING

VranU is flunking
travel economies!

Poor devil. Doesn't know about PSA, the

airline with the most flights between San

Francisco, Los Angeles and San Diego.

Low, low faTes. On-time flights, Some-

body please tell him to call PSA Super

Electra Jets - FAST I

San Francisco - Lot AniB«lM ..>•••••••••••••• «13iM

781-0818

Loa Angalat-San Di«go...4«» •••••#••• 8J8
776-0125

San Dltgo-San Francltco •.•••i««t..tt«i»«««.1iJ6

298-4811

est wliming UCLA time: 37.4.

"The Kiwi" ajso took second

place in the 120 yard High
Hur^eSv Team-mate M i k.e

Swaim unfortunately pulled a
leg muscle and hence the Bru-

ins lost valuable points In both

barrier events.

Four Student Legislative

Council members, acting as
individuals, with the remain-
ing members abstaining, pass-

ed a resolution endorsing the
Humane Abortion Act now be-

fore the State Assembly in the

Council meeting Wednesday
night.

The Act, sponsored by As-
semblyman Anthony Beilen-

son, would allow abortion in

cases of rape or incest, when
continued pregnancy would
endanger the mother's health

or when the baby would be de-

formed or mentally retarded.

Upper Division Mens Repre-
sentatives Jim Berland and
Bcb Glasser, Lower Division

Mens Rep Dave Clark, and
Upper Division Wiomen's Rep
Bonnie Geller voted for the

resolution. National Students
Assn. Rep Dennis Antenore
wished to be recorded as be-

ing in favor of the measure.
Council also passed a reso-

lution recommending that the

administration "reject any
plan to convert Mira Hershey
Residence Hall from an all-

womehs^allld^ graduate co-

ed residence hall."

During the meeting, which

began 32 minutes late due to
'

a lack of members, SLC also
voted to recommend to the
State Senate that a bill urging
expulsion of those studenta
arrested in last . December's
sit-ins at the University of
California at Berkeley's Sproul
Hall, be defeated.

The Council also voted in

the same resolution to ask
Chancellor Franklin Murphy
to approve a representative of
the Council who would pre-

sent that body's point of view
to the State Senate.

In other action, SLC ap-
proved Glasser's resolution

asking the "appropriate stu-

dent and faculty commiltee
(on educational policy) topr*
pare a report to the students
of the progress in formulating
academic policy for the quar-
ter system."

Council also approved three
nev/ undergraduates to sit on
Stndeic Judicial Board.
A 15 minute break was

called during the meeting, dur-
ing: which time a surprise

Jbiithday party was held for
ASUCLA Vice-PresidenT ISerT
Logan and NSA Rep Dennis
Antenore.

HOT AIR AT CITY HALL

Mardi Gras Relaunched

POOFl INSTANT THEATER -- "The Juggler

and tHf Music Boi", en inifenf theefer fairy

tale production will be presented at I p.m.

Monday in Humanities 1200, under sponsoriiMp

of the Graduate Students Assn. Children under

14 %^H be admitted for 25 cents and students

for 50 cents. Scnaral admrs o^ •• ">,.. ^ ^i. ' •*.! tn _
J, I / . w. i/^_xL-^ u^ti T.^l^i Most of the sororities will re

ere available at t4»e Kerckhott Hall Ticket . ... q„_j_„
rsxr- t i.A'L AL A • D _L w-i mam open until ounaay.
Office or from Mike Abate m Perk Vista ^^^^j ^^^ ^^ ^^^^^
Apartments, 3314 S. Sawtel.e, Apr. 1w; |f...«^.a

EX 8-6445.

The world's largest hot air balloon will land on the east
patio of the Los Angeles City Hall today, as the Bell6 of UCLA,
Sherry McCloud, presents Mayor Sam Yorty the first ticket to
Mardi Gras—1965.

The two-day carnival, postponed from last week because
of rain, will be held Friday and Saturday. Booth construction
on the athletic field begins at noon today.

On order to encourage students to stay at school for Mardi
jGrcas, all docms will remain open until 9 a.m. Saturday, and are
fr»3 of eharge. .

Students wishing to remain
until Sunday can do so for $2.

Parks anywhere

I Election Hopefuls to Meet Today;

SFC Signups Extended to Friday

I

THE PAIR—EXTRAORDINAIRE
FOOD

GR 8-830^
( 2 W.OCKS EAST OP BUNDY OFF OLYMPIC

)

DRINKS
2214 STONER

AHon(^is»sliin24'

at the widest point. This

narrows down the hunt for ^^^^^^^
a parking spfce considerably. ^^1^^^ It^ucan

sUtfe into almost any shady spot. Like]vit

outside of En^ish Lit. Hondas fit into slim bud^ts too.

Prices start about $215*. Gas goes farther, up to 200 mpg
on some models.And cutting your wheels in hall does Juit

about the same thing for insurance costs. Or more*

This Is the sporty Super 90with its distinguishedT-boil*

frame*Tops 60 mph. Just one of the 15 Honda models that

makt other campus transportation strictly for the blrdl*

See the Honda representative onyour campus orwritet

American Honda Motor Co., Inc., Department Gl, 100

^est Alondra Boulevard,

Oardena^ Galifornia 90247.
.world'ibiggeft seller I

HONDA

*(flm dNlsr^t Idt-up and transportation charges ^

Both candidates for the

Student Facilttiea Commieeion
have been declared ineligible

ao eignupa for that position

will be open untU 2 p.m. Fri-

day in Kerckhoa HaU 411.

A mandatory meeting for

all candidates in the ASUCLA
election wlU be held at 3:30

p.m. today In Econ 121. Can*

dldates wil be given basic in-

formation eoncembig their

campaigna, including rules and

regulations for publicity In the

Daily Bruin.

All candidates who fall to

attend the meeting willl be

disqualified, according to the

Electlona BoanL

-^,-

CivH Rights Sinq^rt,

i%\ma D^boftt Todoy
The Freedom Stagers will

appear at neon todaj In the

Student Vaioi Grand BaU-
room.

The event la apeaaored by
the A8U0LA Speakers Pro-
gram, 8ta«rt Legislative

CoaacH aiad tka Oradsate
fttndanta* AaM^ aU wUl be
lollowod Iby a faaal diaeaa*

akm OB tta BelBM BMfvk Inr

#ael B<^wfUmSleS£
AdaaiaakMa ia trea>

The revised list for candi-

dates is:

President: Tom Machamer,
Jeff Cohen, Dennis Antenore,

Bob Glasser, Jim Hurst and
Gary Komfein.

Admhiistrative Vice Presi-

dent: Dave Clark, Tudor Wil-
liams. Michael Musaa and Tom
Sandor.

First Vice President i ICar-

gie Blatt.

Campus Events Commission-
er: Ken Hitchcock, Samuel
Gordon, Peter C. Donald and
Gary Rick.

Community Service Com-
missioner: Ron JavoTf Jackie

Klapman and Chrto aasttlu
' Cultural Commisaiotri Li-

sa Victor, Ron PhilUpa, Bon-
nie Geller and Harrtetta Ber-

keley.

. Educational Policy Commis-
sioner: Lee Rosen, Ken Her-
man, Mark Wurm, Andria
Miller and Norman Kulla.

Student Welfare Commis-
sioner: Bob Michaela and Ani-

ta Meyer,
I^ational Student A a a n.

RM>resentativet Steve Gard-
ner, Jim Borland, Viotor

lieichi^an, Harry Kanaka and
Dean
Head y^ Leaden ICarUn

SoH, Ron Kfpdia, Gaiy gowaa,
|¥igk B^iocr, Spancar Covert,

Terry Bt«fwi^ and Baity; An
tie. .

General Representatives:
Larry Kramer, Melva Berman,
Tom Robertson, Larry Guzhi,
Larry Rice and Steve David-
son.

(Continoed oa Page 8)

Mardi Gras will feature 63

food and game booths, as well

as various rides and other

amusements, for the purpose
of raising funds for UniCamp,
UCLA's siunmer retreat for

underprivileged and handicap-

ped youngsters. UniC amp
hopes to host 1000 campers
this summer, a number requir-

ing $35,000 in funds.

With the increased number
of people coming to southern

California for spring vacation,

a. good tumout.il expected and
ail students are urged by Mar-
di Gras officials to join in the

activities, while at the same
time contributing to a worthy
cause. •_

NANCY WILSON DUCATS — Today is the final day to biiy

tickoh in the Kerckhoff Half Ticket Office. Miu Wilsor will

appear in cof>ceft af 8:30 p.m. April 23 in the Student Union

Grend teNroomi ^pofHored by iU senior «Uss. Tickab will ba

$I.7S each. wHh two per person being sold upon presentation of

a ptio4o ID card.

Thousands Vote-

In Cal Unofficial

Freedom Ballot'

By BRUCE HENSTELL
Berkeley Carrespoadeiit

BERKELEY — Approxi-
mately 8000 undergraduates
and graduates voted here,

Monday, Tuesday and Wednes-
day, in a "Freedom Vote" to

admit the grade to the Asso-
ciated Students and for grad
representatives to the ASUC
Senate.

The vote, called the "largest

in Berkeley history," by the

election's organizers, saw 7184
students voting in favor of the

constitutional change to permit
the grade entry, and 860
against th^ proposition.

Also on the ballot, but vot-

ed on by grade only, were
slates of grsu! representativea.

In this voting the Graduate
Coordinating Committee's can-

didates received votes varying

from 2100 to 2200, while the

Associated Graduate Commit-
tee's candidates received be-

tween 500 and 550 votes each.

The slates numbered ten can«

didates, the winners to be
members of the ASUC Senate

(present membership is 21)

for terms varying from two
months to one year.

By Tuesday approximately

7000 students had voted, but

students said that a heavy
rain accounted for the poor
turnout on Wednesday.

Wednesday night the Sen-

ate, in legular session, will see

an attempt by SLATE (cam-
pus political party), members
to have the Senate validate

tha reauUa of the "Freedom
Vote," and thereby seat the

candidates elected in that poll.
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SPECIAL On MEN'S

HAIR STYLING -^

$5.50 every Wed, & Thurs.

by eppt.

478-9102
\WM BROXTON

UCLA Gets $2 Million

Ford Foundation Grant
A five-year program of in-

ternational and comparative

studies at UCLA haa been
awarded a grant of $2,000,000

from the Ford Foundation, ac-

cording to President Clark

Kerr and Chancellor Franklin

D. Murphy.
Continuing the foundation's

support of UCLA's work in

P'r^OPESSlONAl

DRY CLEANING AND LAUNDRv

t "Wt DO THE SPOTTirv^^" '^

TALK O' THE TOWN
GADS OF "^REE PARK'N'c-

201 ! VvESTWOOD BOULEVARD
THIS AD GOOD FOR 5Cc 0^' 9 L9., $2.00 LOAD

YOU ARE INVITED

TO THE 29T»rAIW

HILLEL PASSOVER SEDER
on

SATURDAY EVENING
^APRit 17, «t30 1».kt

Dinner reservatioiH must be macfe by Monday, April 12^

FULL TIME STUDENTS: $4.00

HILLa MGMBERS $2.50

NON-STUDENTS: $*-00 _
For furHter Information call: 474-8543 474-1508

272-5776 272-8532

^

t^is field, the funds will help

develop studies emphasizing
Latin America and North Af-
rica, with special studies on
the arts and the effects of po-

litfcal environments on artists

and writers.

At the' same time, it was
announced that the Ford
Foundation has also given

$5,000,000 to the University

of California, Berkeley, for

international studies, primari-

ly in political, economic, social

and legal fields.

John Howard, Director of

the Ford Foundation's Train-

ing and Research Program,
stressed that these funds are

being allotted to build on
progress already achieved in

order "to enhance higher edu-

cation's capacity for interna-

tional service, especially in as-

sisting the development in

such areas as Asia, Africa,

and Latin America."

A previous grant to UCLA
was directed primarily toward
area studies, while the new
grant provides resources for

bringing these studies into a

larger perspective of general

interest and ctmiparative so-

cial studies, accordine to Vice

Chancellor Foster Sherwood,
who will serve on a committee
to administer the funds.

Among subjects to be cov-

ered are the ways in which
idenlfngifts influence political

FUN OF YESTERYEAR

Mardi Gras Past Reviewed
By BARBARA SPENCER ^

Braia Staff Writer

Mardi Gras, originally a^ small carnival to provide enter-

tainment, as well as revenue, for the University Recreation

Assn., has been proclaimed the world's largest collegiate activ-

ity, according to Dean Norman Miller.

During the war, members of the URA — which t± that

time was exclusively for female students — wanted an oppor-

tunity to get acquainted with the few remaining male jrtudenta

and to raise the morale of the balance of these on campus,

Miller said.

Entertainment was difficult because food, money and gas

were scarce, therefore any fimction would have to be inex-

pensive and held on campus. The function would also have to

raise money for the URA and entertain both the vstudents and
the service men stationed on campus.

SOURCE OF REVENUE
A few people thought some type of carnival would be fun

and it might provide a good source of revenue. The idea was
agreed upon, but not very enthusiastically. Poor attendance was
shown at meetings, applications lor booths were mostly lost-

or never turned in, and general acceptance of the idea was
^jxall. :-——^—:=rrzrr- ,:j,:i; :._-.-^

~~~~^ ~^"

Despite the odds agahagt it, the fhrst liardi Gras waslteld
on Jan. 28, 1944. Admission to the Mardi Gras was a 25 cent
war stamp; two tickets for concessions and rides could be pur-~
chased for another 25 cent stamp.

PALM REAIMNG
One of the biggest attractions of Mardi Graa was the booth

where one could discover his destiny by the careful study of
the palm. The booth was run by Mr. ASUCLA — William C.
Acko-man.

Ackerman thotight his talent was worth at least one dollar

(CoirtlMiei M Page 7)

Spring Concert Debuts
and social change and the im-

pact of national security needs

upon domestic and foreign pol-

icy.

Conmienting on the sizable

grants to the two campuses of

the University, President Kerr
(CoBtiBiied on Pace 8)

Fiduciary Efficacy!

HeritageBank
9 A.M. to 5 P.M. ("Til 6 ON FRI.)—WESTWOOD'S ONLY "EXTENOED SERVICE" BANK

HERITAGE NATIONAL I^ANIC 1037 Broxt<m Av«., Los Angeles, Ca!ifoTnfaS0024/GR 8-1571
T=X

The Yiouag MuBirians Foun-
dation, in cooperation with
UCLA's Committee on Fine
Arts Productitms, will present

the Debut Orchestra in the

first ^ring concert at 8:30
p.m. Friday in Royce Hall.

K«meth Klein will be guest
conductor in a concert featur-

Appliccrtions

For DB Editor
ApplicatioBH for editor-in-

chief of tlM Daily Bruin are

now available in the Publl-

catioDs Office, Kerckhoff
UaU 110. Applications will

be available through the

end of this week and during
the first week after spring
vacation.

All applications mast he
returned to the Publications

Office no later than noon,
Monday, AprU 26. The AS-
UOLA Cenininnleatiens
Board will begin Interview-

tag editar candidatea Thurs-
day, April 29.

ing flautist DaTki Shoatac^-
aoprano Delciaa Stevenson and
the Log Angeles City School's
"All City" Senk>r High School
Choir.

Shostac, Whd^will perform
the Quantz Flute Concerto,
has distinguished himself at
festivals at Tao^ewood. As-
pen, JulliaM and Pasadena.

Miss Stevenson, who will

SH-.g the Gloria by Poulenc,
was the winner of the Debut
Grant last June. Her first ma-
jor appearance will be at the
Ojai Festival in a few weeks.
The Young Musicians Foun-

dation will offer a concert for
members on June 13, featur-
ing three alumni: Marilyn
Neeley, pianist; Austin Reller,

violinist and Shirley Verrett,
mezzo soprano.
For tickets and additional

information, call the Foimda-
tion headquarters at OL 2-_
9641.

Today s Staff

m ji

S|)RlKG BOOK Sai^

SO^TO Offi

BACK ^ I<*p M. t.
Trainee Mika Roffozen
Prom the Morrue .... Nell Retchllna

Cutebies: BS; PS; AM; KC; SB;
JG; FL. ET'a: DC; ttA; WN; DFj
BW; ME: PVH.
Taur friendJy nelshkorhood Coun*

ctlwoman toe* bl^ saa TMterday.
aad we can't help laiwhinc. W« an
ho^ to be laturtilmr Main Mar 25.
Watch for t^ DB ftprtn^ 9»n« eti-
trr. tke "Slaff 8a« B«i>per«." Party
all you kiddles al nur pkc* tonight,
rub Editora to iBe announced. We
hope to aee all oalw there (eapec.
racoalee.) BYOB. Ajkd from the flrot
Ptriltaer Priacwtnner: "Wlo© that
raaketli fiad tha kmri of mmn."
Pnalma CTV.16, Orily a few Kampua
KlerKymen practice what ttiey
preach. All ROT'a; there wlU be Inl-
tfatioaa «t the PAHTr.

\

CAMPUS ROUNDUP

Gerberding Airs Profs' Problems
The thh>d session of the

GSA seminar series. Problems
of the College Teacher, will be

presented at 8 tonight in Stu-

dent Union 3564. Dr. Robert
Hblzer, professor of geology

and former chairman of the

budget committee and Dr.

William Gerberding, assistant

professor of political science;

^ill speak on Placement, Pro-

motion, and Publish or Perish,

^he session is open to- any
graduate student.

Sing Tickets
All those who have checked

out Spring Sing tickets must
return the money or unsold
tickets today to Kerck^ioff

Hall 200. Commissions will be

determined on the basis of

money turned in.

— Westwind Staff
Applications are being tajc-

en for Westwind staff posi-

tions. Positions available in-

clude art editor and business

manager. These are paid posi-

tions. All prospective appli-

cants may come to the West-
wind office between 2 p.m.

and 5 p.m. on Tuesdays or

Thursdays or may leave an
application in the Westwind
office, Kerckhoff Hall 114 or

in the Westwind box in the

English Depti office.

Speeches on *Podium'
Highlights of 'the Charter

Day speeches of Vice-Presi-

dent Hubert Humphrey and
University President Clark

Kerr will be heard tonight on

KUCW's "Podium," from 7:05

to 8. Residents in the four

west can^us dorms may tune

to 820 on their AM radios to

receive the broadcasts.

Elections Committee
All students interested in

working on Elections Commit-
tee for the ASUCLA elections

meet in the Student Union A
level lounge at 3:30 p.m. to-

day.

'Divergences*
Mrs. Dore Ashton will pre-

ent an illustrated lecture on

"Divergences" at 3 p.m. Thurs

day in Humanities 1200. The
lecKtre will be open and with

out charge under auspices of

the Art Dept. and the Inter-

campus Cultural Exchange

Art Festival.

Noval Films
Naval Science Dept. will pre-

sent two films, "Conquest of

Microflesta" and "Melaneslan

Nightmare," ttom the Victory

at Sea series at noon Thurs-

day in Men's Gym 122. Ad-
mission is free.

Indian Project
The second meeting of the

Indian Reservation Project
will be held at 3 p.m. Thurs-
day in Kerckhoff Hall 408A.
All students planning to par-
ticipate during Easier and
those interested in joining

may attend.

Flpurnoy on /Rights*
James Floumoy of the NA-

ACP and the Republican State

Central Committee of Califor-

nia will address the Bruin Rfer^

publican Club at 7 p.m. in the

Fireside Lounge of Dykstra
Hall. Floumoy will speak
about "Republicans and Civil

Rights."
In his talk, Flournoy will

analyze the Civil Rights Bill

as well as the unrest and de-

nial of voting rights to minor-
ity groups in Selma and other
southern cities. All dorm res-

idents and interested students
may attend.

Scholarship Deadline
Deadline for returning Pan-

hellenic scholarship applica-

tions is 3 p.m. today. They
should be turned in to the
Dean of Women's Office in

Administration Bldg. 2241.

Yugoslavian Dance
Members of the Yugoslavian

dance class will present dance,
costume and music of Croatia,
Serbia and Macedonia at noon

Paid Adrrrtlsemmtt

CHRISTIAN
SCIENCE

TWENTY-EIGHTH CHURCH
OF CHRIST. SCIENTIST

1018 Hilgard Ave.

Westwood Village

SERVICES
Sunday 1 1 A.M. and 8 P.M.

Sunday School

9:30 and 1 1 A.M.
Wednesday TeriinfMny

Meetings 8 P.M.

Reading Room and Frea

Lending Library

1 1 29 GUndon Ava.
GR. 3-3814

Open weekdays 8 A.M. to

9 P.M. - Wednesdays to

7:30 P.M. . Sundays . I to

5 P.M.

CHRISTIAN SCIENCE
ORGANIZATION
560 Hilgard Ave.

GR. 4-4016

Open Monday thru Thurs-

day 8 A.M. . 5 P.M.

Friday to 3 P.M.

Service • Monday 3:10 P.M.

All Are Welcome

today in the Schoenberg Hall
Aud.
Admission is free.

HOWDY
DNER!

It will be a pleosure

to greet y*all in the

A E Pi-A D Pi House

of Horrors April 9 fir

10. There will be

free outogrophe

IMJTfralts oYOftcribte.

- ^rytanean Apps/
Applications for Prytane-

ans, upper division women's
service honorary, are available
in Kerckhoff Hall 304 and are
to be returned by Friday. Se-
lection is on the basis of serv-

ice to the University. A
grade average is required.

; BOG Film Tix
Tickets are now available at

the Kerckhoff Hall ticket of-

fice for the Board of Gover-
nors' films, "Sunset Blvd" and
"Stalag 17." The fUms will be
shown at 7:30 p.m. on April

(Continued on Page 7)

WFiaALNOTICB
FROM: Student Counseling Center

Educational and Occupational Information Service
The Student Counseling Center announces the opening of the

EducafJonal ^nd Occupattonal Information Service for us^H^y-
s+udents who want assistance in formulating educational and
career objectives. '

. ,, , . ^; ... ,

.

Information about cross-cultural ©nd other co-cumcdar op-
portunities both in the U.S.^ and abroad is also available at the
Service." •

. —^-——r-^"-^—=^^

The Service Is open from 9 A.M. to 4:30 P.M., Monday
through Friday, and is located in 3243 Administration Bldg.

FROM: Woric Study Program
The Work-Study window (Admin. Bldg., near Room 2244) will

be closed all day Monday and Tuesday. April 12 and 13. The
office will be open for applications Wednesday and Thursday.
April 14 and IS. .,
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4-WBddings

and

MODERN
Pick your gown and trousseau

from more than two dozen pages

of beautiful fashion ideas... plan

your honeymoon from the rd»

mantic travel guide to Bermuda*
Virginia, the Virgin Islands . . .ar«

range every detail of your wed*
ding with our complete guide

and checklist. Find a hundred
ways to make being married at

perfect as getting married—

AUrourflewsstaiiiiiMnrl

Win a Honda
JinstinrlleAflN^

Yourown birth date may have alreadywon you a
Honda In Parker Pen's Birthday Sweepstakes!

For example. If your birth date Is December 1st, 1942, your entry is 12-1-42. Just fill in the

coupon below-take it to your Parker Dealer for his signature-and then send it to us. And you

might as well know this: you winners have your choice of ^^ W\ A n / JH n
Hondas ... the powerful C-110, or the deluxe CA-102. JT | /\ |V IV C l\
Congratulations!

Ntw Compact Jotter. First girl-size ball pen made
for girt-size hands. Uses the big 80,000-word Jotter

refill. $1.98.

T-Ball Jotter. The world's first ball pen with stalrv

less steel -writes a clean, clear line up to 80,000
words. $1.98.

Paifcer 49 Convertible. The pen that fills two ways-
witti handy reserve ink cartridges, or from an ink

bottle. Standard model -$5.00.

Maker of the world's most wanted pens---'—"— * n

Take this coupon to your Parker Pen Dealer

or get a coupon from him

Nmml

Adrfrttt.

City- _Stit«.

S«e your Parker Dealer rlctrt away for complete Sweepstake*
rules. No purchase required. Contest voided in Wisconsin,

New iersey, and wtierevtr els« KohUiltad bjf law. Contaat
closts April 30, 1965.

Sand to "Parker SwaapttahM." P. 0. aox 4909, Clilcaii, Ml.

•0977

BlitlLOata
, __

# laee ^ ni rMita mi coar««T, ttrntrmu, mscevsia, ••.«.

WMTN AV nM

M ;v ' _'„ . *«*«*i
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Graduate-

Perspective

James Stegenga

On a Myth

ERGO SUM
*

Opinions • Correspondence

M. L ZaU •ditor B. WHSS. itt't.

JlHBHiaHM

At the risk of being thought heretical I

would like to advance and att^npt to sui^K>rt

a favorite thesis of mine that it se^ns to me
needs periodic airing, to wit: the social

studies are (and ought to be so considered)

infinitely more complex and difficult than

the phyacal sciences.

Has i» not »t all a popular or acceptei_

opinion either in academia or in general,, so-

ciely. The person with an adKrance# degree in

pkysics or" math is considered by both his

aeademio colleagues and Ms neighl>ors a para-

ge» of intellectual tNrilllanee, while a man with
tlie' same degree in sociology or history is not.

^ We are all supposed to stand in awe of
the atudient with a 4.0 in chemiatry. But the

hapless holder of such an average in the an-
thropol<^^ department would {Mrobably be
seen aa someone who chose anthro over zo-

ology so he could get A's iastead of B's.

No one bata an eye when someone tosses

off the fact that he breezed and coasted to

a B in American history. But if another stu-

dent made the same kind of remarks about
organic chemistry, his peers would either

put him down as Inilliant or as a boaster or
as^both.

And although oae-third of the freshman
class flunks out each year, it's safe to guess
that very few meet thia Xate because they
fail Political Science 1...^,^

Students, faculty, adml^Rstrators and gen-
eral public alike all genecaUy held to the
liew that science Is tough, social stores
jcasier. Grades, respect, admiration and def-

erence are dispensed aocorcUng to this value
flgrstem.

I think these attitudes are misconceived.
And I can claim to know whereof I speak,
having succenafully gotton through three
3ipeara of engineering school before getting
tired of arithmetic and changing to the. hum-
anities and social studies.

In the years since, it's been at least as
hard to keep the A's and B's rolling in. And
this despite the fact that social studies profs
wrongly thiok th^ subjects easier and give
out more good grades, feeling guilty eve^ry

time they haiK^ out an occasional C—

.

But what ei^ence can be marshaled to

fiu^ort ~ my coKtrary aietien^? <*Evidence*^

woi^d probably be impossible to adduce. I

offer in lieu thereof the following proposi-

tions.

First, the tools used by scientists—math
and experimentation—are easier to leam than
those used by students of social studies. The
scientist's tools are taught better from an
earlier age. lliey can be taught fai smaH
cumulative increments beginning wftit the

shnplest number concepts and lab expert
ments and proceeding slowly to ihe SMre
complicated. It is much less easy to teaeli or

leam k^ an^ expoaitioa sfowly In incre-

ments from an early age.

Second, a good percentage of the great

minds in human history have been devoted
to grappling with social and human prob-
lems, finding them tolerably challenging.

Third, and perhaps most important, the
problems and dilemmas in social relation^

have proved to be mfinitely more troutrfesome
than those in seieaee. Wbila seiewiiats go
steadily forward, solving one problem after
another, the social "scientists" are still stum^
bling around unable to come to gripsi with
the same old eluaiveLproblems for whidh.there,
probably are no rumt and tidy solutiona

An admviDg lady once asked EMnsteia why
political problems have been so troublesome
and unyielding while the physicists seem to
be able to solve their problems. The greatest
scientist of the tw«ttieth century is reported
to have replied: "Very simple, my dear.
Politics is much harder than ph^raea"

Dougkis Faigin

CaocDs Corner

The Girls

-• <» »! ^^> -^ ^> -» «»• -mill-

ay ;'. jJfw

: Movies, Scooters^

The Qreat DB, Ladies Only
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—Jo the Editor:
Haviag read the Intro »-

view qf a film entitled "Cam-
pus" (vastly amusing), I am
moved to enquire: What are
you doing? Is this all a huge,
monstrous put-on, or what?
I may be just a dumb hoofer,
but I think I'm entitled to
know. Huh?

» -

I

L Glen Seretan

Guest C(^tDB
Twenty-Four Seals

The tra^ irony of having a small group
of non-academic and largely anti-intellectual

moguls wielding virtually unlimited power
aver the imposing scholarly edifice erected
here in California was agaia ' revealed in the
Board of Regents committee meeting as re-
ported in the March 26 edition of the Los
Ancciea Thnes. This episode provokes sober
tjiottghts about what the University is to l)e

and what can be dons to remedy the intoler-

able contradictions in the system.

It would first be appropriate to review
some of the remarks made in the session

giving an idea of the locus of the dialogue
to establish the often total incongruency of
the business-oriented aold Uatantly philisthie

composition of the Boaxd with scholarship
and eduoation. Consider Ihe statements of the
Regents' general eouoMl, Thomas Cunning-
ham, aiuA Regent Canaday concerning the
principls of due proceaa, of basic importance
in any free society, as applied to University
disd[^inary proced\tres involving distribution
of the controversial Spider magazine. *^

To attorney Cunnii|g^am it is "legal mura-
fao jimibo" and Mr. Canaday regards it as
*7antasti^ and ludicrous." O^e is foirced to
Berionsly queaCion what place these senti-

ments can have anywhere in public life much
less in the oontrolling of a university. Are we
to deduce from these appalling references
that university students are too dangerous
to be allowed the same ri^ts as the ordinary
citizen? The implication is hard to escape.

FREEDOM
Can there truly be any question as T6^

the propriety of the faculty and students hav-
ing the freedom to read what they wish?
Can a university be worthy of the name if

the content of what is to be read or expressed
in its environs is limited to what is thought
to be acceptable by sodsty's conservatives?
Obviously the Regents think it merits discus-
iriom.

And finally the motion by Dr. Rafferty
the sumnMoy ffximirimr of stu-

dNits arrested for using objecticHiable words
It merely rattectlvs sf a general attitude per-
Bcatioig the Rctents' >ubUc Otlwrances since

the FSM reared its head: that the only way
to eliminate sudi trouble is to extirpate dis-
sident students and faculty as quickly a»
possible.

This approach can be traced to the fact
that it is conformable with the authoritar-
ian methods to which entrepeneurs and busi-
ness executives are accustomed when dealing
with insubordinate underlings — and herein
hes the crux of the matter: the Regents often
cannot distinguish betwe^i their roles as fi-

nancial and industrial leaders and as admin-
istrators of a university.

It seems quite obvious, critics of tht Mul-
tiversity notwithstanding, that the Uni>ieraity
ot Cattfomia is not a factory or a mflitary
installation, and therefore order, obedience
and efficiency are not or should not be pri-
mary values. One does not handle highly
motivated, intelligent students and teachers
with a mailed fist if great achievement and
exceUenee are to be attained.

Ft>r the latter can only occur where aca-
demie freedom is inviolate, and where metn-
hers of the University community can be free
to criticize and to express dissent without
the Damoclean sword of expulsion and dis-
missal hanging above them.

PANACEA
This brings the discussion to what can be

proposed as a panacea. Ono need only Iso^ to
the recenltly offered cop^itutional amendment

> ^iy Assemblyman SlaAlsn. Uhder this propocK
Bleach regent would bt ^i^spomted by the gouM
emor from among five lynninations made by
the Academic Senate of the University. The
effect of this would be to turn over csntrol
of the University to those with an hilimate
understanding of the academic community's
needs aad complexttiQi and with whom a
fruitful rapport could be established fay the
people in the University.

Moreover, it would inject experience and
a desperately needed professionalism into
high lev^ porlicy making. A fundamental
x±Bag9 ahrng^ Ihwm Uiiei |i tlw isly iny t»
maiaAsIn the liilsgfity aa^ mmllty of ths
University and to '"*"^Tiirt uietioa amon^
its dUpiwrtt tPMHIIieaki <«k<^*^ . ^^w^ ~ m

Look down toward the end of the table, and there she
sits. ''^'^y,- ^.-y^y'^'

Beautiful? Possibly, for she was 1965 'Homecoming
Queen. But as a member of Student Legislative Council, she
is nothing^more timn^ ... Candy Who-T~- :

—

-———
However, Candy Ham, is not the first girl to find total

anonymity on Council as Associated Women's Students Presl-
^^^r-rssia? dent, and in part it has not been her fault,

] She has devoted most of her time to
AWS activities, revising the constitution, con-
tinuing the AWS Speakers Program and keep-
ing the organization running.

The new undergraduate constitution will
correct this situation, for the new "AWS

|^"55|^^ Chairman" will not be an SLC member.
Miss Ham, I am told, has been a good

.^WS President, but this fact still does not
excuse her seeming inability to contribute to
the Council.

Uonglas Faigin Some mention should be made of Ruth
Anson who began the year as Upper Division

Women'* Rep. After being elected UDWR iMt spring, she
was selected to be a "teen-age newscaster" on a Iftcal televi-
sion station.

Unfortunately, she could not devote sufficient time to
both TV and SLC, and was absent from seven of the first 12
Council meetings. Yet she resigned only after ASUCLA Pre-
sident Jeff Donfeld urged her to do so. She never carried out
any of her platform promises.

Her replacement, Bonnie Geller, has been in office too
short a thne to "show her stuff," but even in this time she
has demonstrated real concern for student government.

•
UDWR Margie Blatt has spent the majority of her public

service career this year on the Course Evaluation Program.
She IS probably one of the best girls on CouncU in that she
has been working. Besides the evaluation program she was on
the tram committee, helped wjth revising the undergraduate
constitution and organised women's living groups for the re-
cent rally for University of California President Clark Kerr.

Her philosophy of government, however.^waa summed up
at one SIX? meeting when she stated she had once known of a
bad situation where members of SLC could not vote as they
pleased, but rather as the students wanted, because these re-

presentatives h^ to run for office the f6llowing year.

Lower Division Women's Representative Aviva Brunner,
was elected on a platform containing the sole promise to erect
a "poster" on Election Walk "exclusively for the purpose of
advertising class activities." This was never accomplished.

Her only accomplshment is her current drive to update
the examination files in the library. She missed only one SLC
meeting all yei^.

The other LDWR, Becci Siccardi, never carried out her
one specific campaigil proposal to make copies of the AS-
UCLA Speakers Program speeches available to the students.
She did work quite hard on Fall Drive, e8l)ecially with th^ ill-

fated Monte Carlo night.

One other girl sits on the undergraduaws governing body
. . . ASUCLA Vice-President Gerri Logan.

The major jobs of the ASUCLA Vice-President are to
assist the President and act as official hostess of the campus.
In both, she has done a more than adequate job.

ASUCLA President Jeff Donfeld has the highest regard
for her, and as hostess of UCLA she has furthered our good
name many times.

•
. So these are the giris on SLC. They may, and in fact they

do, brighten up an otherwise dull meeting by their presence.
But taken as a whole, they should act like children ... "be
seen but not heard."

(Ed. Mte—This Is the second in a three part analysis
by Pi^Htieal Editor Doaghis Faigin of the members of
^itel Legislative ComeH and their performances
ikroogkoat tke past year. Freshman Oass President Lisa
Vktar wiU be discasasd Im tlM next c«1wm.|

"M^^^^^
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#^..^"^ Mpr.M^ In tlWM cehunns, unless otberwls* desimat64 iy

iriOmtt>j)pttUom of AflUCM^ tSs Studmt L<gtol»Uv» OSBncU or tl>e jZ

SS^JFfS^ ^^S" ''^**^ •*'^"« *»>• "c^^oo' m» W the AssociatedSito of UCLA, m WMiNawd ruzA, Los Anrelcs 34 California. Eaterwl

D. Cunningham
Dance Dept.

Editor's Note: Huh?

OB is Croat •

:-.\

To tiie Editor:
CONGRATULATIONS, DB

for your well-deserved
awards! It ham become in-
creasingly evident in the
past year or two that the
Bruin has ^endaavored to
greatly improve itself — in
format, ia wide reader ap-
peal and in general quality.
Above all, the Bruin has
shown itself to follow the
highest standards of jour-
nalism in presenting news
storiee, e.g. on FSM, fairly
and objectively, allowing the
reft<ler to draw iris own con-
clusions.

You have kept editorials

where they iMdong ton the
Edifonal Page) and not in-

termingled tiiem with the
Mcwg en the front pa|^;
other newspapers cocUd do
well by your example. Final-
ly, by disinterestedly print-

ing columns and letters ia

the Editorial section repre-
sejitiiig greatly diver«;ent

views on vital issues, you
have allowed the Bruin to re-

flect the (^unions of the stu-
dent body as a whole. Your
awatds are a great honor
both for you and for UCLA
—kt ep up tl»e good work

!

CARL Su rOiJNG
Junior, HisloeT

# R«: Scoof«r Kales #
To the Editor.*

Two montim ago. President
Clark Kerr made the state-
ment ia a speech discussiiv
the Free Speech JAorvemeat,
that the uniirersity a^ninis-
traticQ was given a .chanoe
by the uprisiag to leam "tivt

seed to make . . biuvau-
cracy aoore human."

Apparently this lesson has
not been absored by the ad-
ministration at UCLA. Busi-
ness Manager Paul Hannum's
bureaucracy is just as insen-
sitive to the students now as
it has been in the past
The latest evidence of this

is the arbitrary decision by
the administration to bar mo-
4x>r scooters and motor-driven
cycles from the inner streets

of the campus as of April 1.

The reasons given were pe-

destnan safety and noise

abatement. Apparently Mr.
Hannum's concept of scooter

and cycle drtvers is that they
are all members of Hell's An-
gels with wide open blooey
pipes.

It is doubtful that the
scooters and cycles that use
the streets are anywhere near
the hazard to pedestrians as
that of the many more auto-
mobiles which aire more dan-
gerous to the pedestrian he-

cause of their siae and the
more restricted vision of
ihw drivers.

Secondly, if Mr. Hannum
would do a little scientific

checking, he wouM learn that
already proven fact that al-

most aU-scoetem and motor-"
driven cycles make less noise
than a Volkswagan and maay
foreigii sportB cars. Those cy-
cles which a.re noisy do not
have mufflers as required by
Section 27150 of the Califor-

nia H o t e r Vehide Code.
Bhould all scooter anel cjwles
he barred from the streets

because of a f^w trsajgres-
soorg? No more so than all

automobiles because of a few
transgressors.

It cannot be argued that
there is ao reason for scoot-

ers and cycles to' enter the in-

ner stceeta because there is

no parking: fsr them. £eo(Aera
and cycles also pick up axid

let off passesgers as do anto-
mobilee which ane not per-

mjted park 'rig in this area;
moreover, >istifiably, up to
xow soootem and cycles hanne

been peradtted to park in

space that «anAot be naed by
automohflas in the lot

the Administration
Because of the severe

ing pnsUem at UCLA, eoftsr-

iag students are sent « letter

in ifhidi they are encouraced
to use sflootem and <cjrcles rff

'ney eannoc use otisses. jl somi

a good atitomot)ile beibause of
this suggestion, but if the
Administration continues to
hack away at the advantages
of driving a cycle, I am go-
ing back to driving an auto-
mobile.

In the same speech, Presi-
dent Kerr also said, "that
students have learned .

the advantages of the slower
democratic process of discus-
sion." The only problem with
the administration, there is

no democratic process of d^p-
cussion for the students. The
Los Angeels Traffic Commis-
sion barred atudeats from
parking on adjacent pubhc
streets but at least there was
a heanng and students were
allowed to protest before the
decision was made. At UCLA,
a group of drivers who have
paid thef.r license fees like

everyone else, are barred
from even dri\ing on streets
paid for by taxpayers and
without any hearing or op-
portunity whatsoever to pro-
test.

Vioe-Chancellor Young, Mir.

Hannum works for you, hoiv
about humanizing ttje bur-
eaucracy? K not, I am going
to join FSM—Frnstrated Stu-
dents Movement.

Name WHIilMsId

# Femoles Only #
X» Um Bditer:

This building is the isift 0l

.

MmX H&R8HEY
te the

WOUEN 8TUDKNTS
of the Uxuverstty

im
The mbove may he read

the plaque as one enters the
only mnmea% resadeace liaV
on eaa^us. Now the svomsa
students are! faced with a
proMon resukiag frsm what
wttl be an ^^ministrntirc de-
dsisn — the conversion of
Hershey HaU into a cs^ed
dorm for graduate students.
Why are we woifien resi-

dents opposed k> sueh an act ?
All women in Hemhey
^^ "^v ** V «mimBe.
This flhoios Is tlm nanh
of vark>u8 reasons: the

- lihe mtsKMphiere
ts the- hstel-

type living of the co-ed
^ dorms on the hill, the
easy separation of aca-

demic life fram social
life (the main reasoB we
are atteodiag osllege),

tlie smalliTieas resultiag
m smn things as less

noise and a greater a-
bility to know those a-
vsoad you, the opposiliMi
sf parents to their
daoghtiers living in the
co-ed dorms, the close
loeatisn to campus, a
greatar ttieiing of be-
longiog, sod the distinc-

tion of it bei^g a cam-
pas tradition! ?

If Hemhey ««n be filled

each semester by women who
niMce It tbsir ffhcice, why and
hmw caa the. administration
take this hoi[ne away fram
«s? Mioa ffiaphty gave the
women of Ur.LA. thia hall
in which to reside, not the
aien frsduate atadents. We
are stnmgiy 'Okm"«<3 to the
convBSsfan sf- Hershey. We
fesi ates that ainoe we are
the people aMist olooely cnn-

cemed, our opinions and op-
poaition should be heawily
weighed by the itdmini^iitra-

tkm. Hecabcy flail was meant
for women and should remain
for women!

UerAey HaU
•opposed

to the coBversion of
Hall

If You Write
Letters

shonM U
to the editsr

« with
at !• -aad di. Vbs

letters should be triple spao-
ed, and the maximum length
is forty lines. Shorter letters
arc usually prialsd first.

The Bmla sa^pects the
rights of Its eoHtrlbators to
hold sad aipsMs diverse
opinioas, wkidk mf not aso-
ssoaKOy la assaad 'with Am
sdltoilal patter «r «m paper.

MICKEY ROONEY
J .-.

ACTORS WORKSHOP
MOW ENROLLING

FtRST SEMESTER
DRAMA MODERN DANCE MAGIC
•AILET STUNT MEN >MUSIC

VOICE aOCUTION WHttlN©
AND ALL ALLIED ARTS

FOR AN APPOINTMENT
CALL

HO 4-9257

laJD OVER AGAIN

Randy Sparks Presents

The Back Porch Majority
Plus GEORGE McKELVEY
and JOHN DENVER

OefJirartolX The Ltnt Week - Maybe

LEDBETTER'S

1621 Westwood BIyd.

for 4f^ormslton and lUmrosfioss GR ^2747
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STUDENT

ON THE

FABULOUS NEW
YEA-YEA

HAIRPIECE AT HAGGARTY'S

THE DISCO-TRESS

THEY'RE GREATl

DYNEL CUSTOM-BLENDED

SWITCHES, MADE

WHILE-YbU-WAlT

TO MATCH YOUR HA IR

PERFECTLY!

EVERYBODY'S GETTING 'EM!

WEAR IT IN A BRAID

...A DRESSY CHIGNON
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EMILY DICKENSON IN JAPANESE

Translator Nakajima Is UCLA Undergrad
By DANA POX
Bruin Staff Writer

Tamotsu NaJkajima intro-
duced Emily Dickenson's poe-
try to Japan. He is an under-
graduate at UCLA.
He is working as a house-

boy.

His volunie of 104 of Emily
Dickenson's poems was the
first translation of her works
to appear in Japan. He has
also published three books of
his own verse in his country.
He works as a houseboy in
Beverly Hills because, so far,
no one has been able to offer
him more appropriate work.

EMBARRASSMENT LAUGH
Tamobsii is a small young

man, with a physique that is

broad, yet very thin, and a
young, clear face. His out-
standing mannerism is the
laugh he uses when he is em-
barrassed: a convulsive move-
ment of clenched fists and
clamped teeth. He embarrasses
easily, and this, combined w|th
his slight build, makes him
seem 18 or 20 years old.

"Many Americans do not
think I am 32," Tamotsu said.

He sat on the edge of a chair
in the Foreign Students Office,
and explained why he had
come to the United States.

, AN AMERICAN GIFT
"My father died when I was

a young boy — 19 by the
American way of counting. To
comfort me, an American
woman sent me the Modem
Library book of Emily Dicken-
son's poems. That is how I first

began to read this poetry. I

promised the American woman
that I would translate Emily
Dickenson's work into Japa-
nese

"»»'
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He opened the ftrst pag>e of
the delicate Jananese volume
which contains nin translation
of 104 of the 'American
poetess's works. .^The dedica-
tion said, "To Ethel."

Getting to the.liomeland of
Emily Dickenson iemd the other
American poets who interest

Tomatsu has not been an easy
task.

"I graduated from the Kioto
Prefecture University," he ex-
plained, "and for six years I

taught EInglish in a Buddhist
high school. I earned $60 per
month. My wife also taught in

a high school, and together,
after six years, we saved
$1,800. Some of this money is

thanks to the fact that Am-
bassador Redchauer decided to
distribute my translations to
all the American libraries in

Japan."
Tamotsu laughed his tense

laugh. "1,800 is very much
money in Japan," he said. "But

here—I have been here since

September, and I have already
spent $2,000. The money I
saved in Japan was only for
transportation " to America.
When r arrived here I went to
work as a gardener's helper.
Now I work for a very nice
family in Beverly Hills.

AN INTRODUCTION
."I feel that my life work is

to introduce American poetry
to the Japanese jpeople who
love poetry and Japanese poet-
ry to' the American people;
so I must know America.
Probably I could stay in Japan
and just translate Americcm
poetry, but if I am a conscien-
tious translator, I must know
America. Both the dark side
and the light side."

"But these days," Tamotsu
added after a pause, "I pay
my attention to the dark side."
Asked what he considered to
be America's dark side, the
poet said that the worst aspect
of this couintry is its troubles
with civil rights. He also men-
tioned the extreme commer-
cialism of American life, and
the fact that students here
like to find the easy way out
of their studies.

BUS INCIDENT.
"American life is very curi-

ous," he mused. "I will tell you
an experience that puzzled me
very much. In Japan, Ameri-
cans are usually richer than
Aaiaais, and so they give many
gifts. So I thought when I
came here that since Ameri-
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HAPPY EASTEir

cans are richer, they will b«
more kind.

"A few days ago, I was sit-

ting on the bus when a young
woman got on. She dkl not
have any change, and the driv-
er said she could not get onto
the bus because she had only
a 10 dollar bill. Sh« said she
waa in a hurry, but he could
not change the bill. AU the
people at the front of the bus
were watching her and listen-
ing to the conversation, yet
no one offered to give the
young woman a quarter. To
me a quarter sometimes means
much, but I gave it to her be-
cause I want to do whatever
I can for America. Tlie Ameri-
cans are very generous in large
ways. But I think we must be-
gin with small things. I think
we must be generous in small
wajrs first."

Though Tamotsu has trans-
lated not only Dickenson, but
also several oontemporary
American poets into Japanese,
his own poetry is not available
in English. In daacuasing the
subject of solitude, however,
an image from one of his
poems came to mind.

SOLITUDE
"We cannot live without

other people," he said. And
yet we are bom alone, and we
mui^ also die alone. In Japan
sometimes a husbarid andwfe

'

try to die together, to commit
suidde together. But really,
even then we must die alone.

"And so I think it is very
important what we feel when
we have closed the door and
we are alone. In a poem that
I wrote, I spoke of two cups
which are set on a table at
midnight. One of the cups is

filled with water, and the
other is empty, and they stand
with their rims touching. The
cup which is filled strives to
pour its water into the one
which is empty. At most times,
this is impossible. But perhape,
ju»t for a moment at midnight,
it wUl happen.

"I think that my soul is like
the empty cup, and the full
cup is like the cosmos. Per-
haps, Ih a moment of true soli-
tude, the cosmos can pour it-

self into me."

FABULOUS COLLECTION OF:
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"Our life is v»ty short, ol
course," Tamotsu said at one
point, "and I try hard to dd
something good. Eknily EKcken-
son Is a very wonderful poet»
I think we must read her more
and more in Japan. She haf
written several thousand
poems, and I hav« translated
only 104 of them in my book.
I am now tran«latkig some of
her letters.

"In one of her letters, she
says that if she could be able
in her life to help one baby
bird that had fallen from itii

nest, her life would not have
been in vain. I fed this wfiv,
too. I cannot do very much,
but I wish to do what I can.'*

TYPEWRITER SALE
ROYAL REMINGTON

• UNDERWOOD . OLIVETTI

• HERMES # OLYMPIA f^^m
• ADLER • EVEREST

• SMITH - CORONA
• BROTHERS • PACKARD DAILY 9:00 - 5:30

• ADDING MACHINES — SAVE 20 - 40%

SALES # RENTALS # SERVICE
CLEANING, SPECIAt *^—
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Carnival History _
(Continued from Page 2)

per palm, but his suggestion was overruled and the j)rice was
set at 50 cents.

.r^he turn out was so tremendous someone ingeniously

—

and quickly—changed the price to Ackerman's suggested one.
No one seemed to mind the price or the long wait in line—it

wa« for a good cause. By the end of the Mardi Gras, after all
the other booths had been taken down, pesc^le were still Waiting
In Ime to have Ackerman display his talent—at one dollar
per palm.

RECORDS OBSCURE
Records 6f the next Mardi Gras are a little obscure, but

according to the committee report of Feb. 2, 1945, Mardi Gras
was deemed a great success. Either the committee waa very
alow in reporting, or there was a successful second Mardi Graa
held since January 1944. .

_ According to committee report, the attendance to this
Mardi Gras was considered fantaatic—1500 people. The gross

. earnings were also considered fabulous, they amounted to ap-
proximately $726. The carnival as a whole was deemed a ereat
success.

ZTA VOTED BEST—j;^.The booth voted the 'best' belonged to Zeta Tau Alpha,Wh the highest attendance of 54 patrons, the Alpha Chi

Hivrxlay, April <, 1961 Ug^ DAILY >RUIN r

Freeiom'House to Sponsor

Selma Food, Clothing Drive^

Omegas bed with the West Grand Co-op with the second
highest attendance of 48 patrons each. Greatest participationcame from the Navy. Enthusiasm now flourished, new ideas
for njaking more money and having more fun came pourine in

o^ 1 ^^, «,"?&,^ted that booths for food (hot dogs, c^dy
that booths should be origmal-not only to create more inter-
est, but also to save money usually used for rental fees. It wasalso suggested that there should be more booths and that thecarmval be moved to a larger area.

LIVING GROUPS RESPOND

MRrdTp^f^li,"'?^-
°^ '^^** ^^ ^^® ^^^ success of past

Thl i^' ^^f ^T"^ ^^''''^ ^^"^ ^ «how a greater interestThe housing shortage at this time resulted in an abunda^e

The Dept. of Physical Edu

WILLIAM G. ACKERMAN
1944 Palm Reader

A Food for Selma Drive,
flponsored by Freedom House
Project, opened thi« week in
an effort to send food and
clothing to dvil rights work-
ers and local familieis In Selma
who have lost their jobs or
been deprived of public assist-

ance because of their attempts
to r^iister to vote.
Canned food and usable

clothing are needed. All con-
tributions will be shipped to
Selma by the (SNOC).

Voluinteers are. needed to
collect food and clothing in
Venke where Freedom House
haa organized a block-by-block
drive, or in their own neigh-

borfiopds. Materials collected
ahould be brought to the Free.
do«n House taWe on the Stu-
dent Union Patio or to Free,
dom JJovme, 701 ftth Avenue^
Venice. Voluiateere may be as-
signed collection areaa or pro-
vided with pick-up service by
calling Lynn Buach at 399-7928
or Freedom Houae at 399-7606.

HELD OVER AGAIN! FINAL WEEK
MUST CLOSE SUN., APRIL 11

I WAITING

cation was in charge of the
URA; they felt, however, that
-they didn't have the staff to
adequately supervise the Mardi
Gras. There was another lim-
itation on the department set
by the University—a law that
limited the number of groups
allowed to raise money.
The religious conference had

l«W«i

Roundup . ,

.

(Continued from Page S)
20 in the Student Union Grand
Ballroom.
The price of the tickets is

75 cents.

Chimes Apps.
Chimes applications are

available on the Student Uni-
on "A" Level. All high sopho-
more women with a 2.7 grade
average who will be juniors
next "semester may apply.
Deadline for pipplications has
been extended to Monday, Ap-
ril 19.

Shell and Oar
Shell and Oar will attend

the dedication of the new shell

at 4 p.m. Friday at the Ma-
rina del Rey. The dedication
officially opens the 1965 spring
crew season.
Members who need a ride

will meet in uniform in front
of the Student Union at 4
p.m. and will go with the
crew. •

Pr#hi$tory Lecture
F. Clark Howell, professor

of anthropology at UCB, will

present an illustrated lecture
on "Peoples and Cultures of
the Middle Pleistocene" at

7:30 p.m. Friday in Moore
Hall 100.

at this time been working in
conjunction with the Univer-
sity on a project called Uni-
Camp. It was suggested that
the proceeds from the Mardi
Graa be included ih the Spring
Drive Campaign for UniCamp.

ASUCLA TAKES OVER
With all these considerations

the Student LegialaUve Coun-
cil decided to take the respon-
sibiUty for the Mardi Gras and
approximately three years ago
the Mardi Gras was put under
the auspices of ASUCLA.
The site of the Mardi Gras

was moved from the Women's
Gym when food became a large
pert of the carnival. It was
next seen in the green patio
area between the gym and it

finally grew so laj-ge it had to
be moved to the intramural
field which is the site of this
year's Mardi Gras.

This project, started as a
small carnival, has today been
proclaimed the world's largest
collegiate activity. It is the
largest function in the Spring
Driv% for UhiCamp and the
only qpe that has always made
moneys

Dean Milier pointed out that
today's Mardi Gras is com-
pletely run by studenU. The
succesB and the progress of the
Mardd Gras is felt by various
members of faculty and staff
of UCLA to be sinother indica-
tion of the benevolence, crea-
tiveness and initiative of UCLA
students.

=<J
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"immeasureably enferfaining - -Fascina-ilng production . . .for
those who appreciate -fine drama - superbly p«rforme<f."

- John G. HoiJser, Herald Examiner

OPENING APRIL 15 -IN
CENTENNIAL OBERVANCE

The most inr^ortanf American story for today's events

Abraham
Lincoln^
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Multi- Prize Winner

SALLAH
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Bureaucracy and Western Ideas

Special Student Rates Men. thru Thurs.
Also Sata & Sun. Matinee

Now Playing
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CACTUS DAM.

THE SURFER MAN

Cactus Dan's i SMifir,

Tames tb« raadn' in

With a ihiny yefkw surfboard

And adroitly baodad kfiaa.

He's tlM fuy tfia |a(s adora,

Ma*i alvMyt in demand,

'Catfia Cactus Dan wean sladis

Witli the Cactus Caiuals brand.
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'Brlllx>ard' Explores ^

*Cal Musical Program
By KEN GOODPRlfiD

Brofa Staff Writer

TJCLA's contribution to Los

Angeles musical cuHura is

currently being ahowcased in

the March V Issue of Bill-

board magazine.

Featured in the article 'K^al-

ifornia's Cultural Diamond" is

the diversity of musical pro-

grams presented at TJCLA
throughout the year including

CLASS RINGS

MEN'S 428
LADIES' ._....... .$20

HERMAN BERMAN
JEWELER

Pledi:e Piss • Trophies - Lavaltera
Padl^K-Greck Letter Rings - lluga.

ORGAifIZAVIONAL
DISCOUNTS

>•« 8-M« NO
CLUB JEWELBT

tibme of th^ bl^eltt Harness in

the etiteirtainment industry.

Frances Enjr^ei^ concert

manager for the Fine Arts

Committee, is quoted in the

article as saying '"The decid-

ing factor in selecting an -art-

ist is quality."
r

Performers appearing In

some of last year's 80 con-

certs included the Modem
Jazz Quartet, Thelonius Monk
and Art Blakeley. Miss Engles
has signed Duke Ellington to
appear next fall.

Also scheduled are such
classical p^rfdraset^ as Artur
Rubinstein, Anna Moffo knd
and the Budapest String
Quartet.

Among nutjor artists who
have appeared at UCLA are
Ha\Ty Belafonte, Dob Dylan
and Paler, Paul «iid Mary.
Nancy Wilson will sing in con-
cert at 8 p.m., April 23 in

Rovce Hall.
»

Billboard concludes Its re-

view of the musical scene on
campus by stating: "In South-
ern California, UCLA and
show business are wed in hap-

py matrimony."
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HOLLYWOOD BOWL OR lUST — Spr'm^ •round catnpus Wsdnosday to publiciza fh«
Sing Commltfs* m«mb»rs rods f^W ***nHqu«'* May 8 svefit m Hollywood Bowl.

ford Foundation .

23 SKI frlSIS

DANCING
THE FENDER FOUR
GtrU 18 Guys 71
ODORS ALWAYS ON TAP

23 SKIDOO DANGERS ARE NOW SEEN
ON TV'S HOaYWOOD A' GO GO

2116 Watfwood Blvd. Opeti 7:30
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(CoBtinuad from Page 2)
said, "The momentous changes
occurring in world affairs em-
phasise this country's critical

need for more knowledge of
other nations and our relations

with them. As an internation-

ally-known center of learning

and public service, the Univer-

sity has an obligation to halp
develop this knowledge with
the aid of private foundations.

Free lecture
Lad in fhs YWCA Msfriags S«riat

ARE YOU HEADY FOU MARRIAGi?
Dr. Josoph ^rvtsbr

Thursday. Apf^ BMt

UnivMHy YWCA. fM f^ard

All University woman invitad

DEAR COED and lADIES Of THE FACULTY .

W« or» htra fo hdip ybU iMk
YOUR oomplMcion problems

unci

pivMfit yov wilh a FREJE gift.

YOU or* ItMfHed to •njoy a thrNlifig,

FREE '^HOUR OF flEAUTYV'ot

AAERIE I40RMAN COSMETIC STUDIO
Baavtiful KtiWby Canfar - Suift 241

Wflshiva at Wosfwood Boulavaras

Phona: 477-2581

Wa -^m Qp«ft to a.m. to 6 p.m.

Mofldsy thru Saturday bnd

any avan'ing by spacial appoinfmanf.

COME IN ond BRING your frMnck for

a FREE and •njoy(A>le skin and mflko-up -.

onalysis by export 'beauty consultants,

who will seUct tho proper shades to

complement yoftir individual coloring

and help, you lo look like this .

REMEMBER ....

Tbis affar n camplately

wtrnavT obagaiioti.

Call for an
itment NQIS

RAY BRADBURY'S ('OMEDY!
UM1TB9 BNOaOKMSfT

THE

WONDllfftiL

SUIT

the state, and the federal gav-
ernaaaiit.

"Its foreign area research
continues to grow in today'ii_

rapidly changing world lax^gefy

because of the kind of gener-
oun and'vimaginatire support
which the grant from the
Ford Foundation represents.*'

ElectJons.

(Continued front Page 1)

Others ^running for Oeneral
Repl-esentative are: Al Weia-
blott, Bill Kelly, kike KerUy.
Larry Kozek. Chris VeH, Bar*
ry Fidel, John Hawkins, Scott
Tepper, "Pam Kent, lluaaell

Pike and Steve Wehier.

Others are Hike Strumwas-
ser, Beth Bradley, Sam lian-
giamelli, Jiat |Surphy, Sharon
Xiudnyui, Pat Dunnebeck and
Larry Hig^.

KBA delegatea <i

eonventioo) : Howard Martha,
Sam MangianMHi, RoaaHad
Wolf, Sandy Schmidt, Kitty
Kelly, OaH Kohiweck. Judy
Lintield. Regiaald de Saavedra
ami Michael Kuaaa.

Buy, Sell or Trade Tiirough

Billllf AiMMtffe^ A #|aarfc sAm jp> aw•^•y Driiui Mavcrfistn^

Mm ITalvcriUr Mr th* •
kmm IvTMMvAi^ Um to«n «r «|Ma-
Mrla* CvvRt Blaetav •dvcTttoaaMato» «li« DsHjr Bnria.

UCNA

<3HAftTEft
FJ.IGHT5

Summer

NcwYMk $89
1 Chicago $77

ona way
return flights are

avaHable In Sapt.

Wriio 2924 BanvMua
im^hslay. CM.

*. '.-v^i^k

SIC SOUCUS . . .JDiAS
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Opinions Again Requested
student Legislative Council

is soliciting student opini(m on
the following items. Questions
l^uld be answered in writing
HHid returned to a "eoilection

box" or the Daily Bruhn office,

Kerckhoff HaU 110: Deadline
for voicing opinions » Friday.

STADIUM ISSUB
When the master plan was

approved five years ago, it

was decided to build an indoor
activities center, now Memo-
rial Activities Center. With
the completion of this center,

Trotter track and field will

have to be moved to a new lo-

cation, now Lot 11. It was
then decided that instead of
huildmg a 20,000 seat stadium
fbr track and field events, the
oral would be completed to

form a 44,000 seat stadium.
[f a stadium is to be con-

'Structe^» financial plan
•hould be approved by the

students of UCLA. The fol-

lowing questions are designed
to give a representative pic-

ture of how much UCLA stu-

dents are willing to spend on
a stadium. Choose one:
' 1. I would mth*r have a small
•todium of 22.000 than the proposed
44,000 .-^eat stadium; 2. I am in favor
•f a 4-l.OeO 4>at stadium, and I am
willing to spend $10. $5.50. $2.50. $1
or $0 per year out of my incidental
fees for a 44.000 seat stadium on our
campu.s; 3. I would be in flivor of
a 44.000 seat .otadium if it could be
enlarged to an 80.000 seat iitadium

witbMiM • increaae in incidental
fees. This could be don* om a sub-
scription basis.

MAC
When MAC ia completed,

UCLA win be able to have
more top performances during
the year. Choose 10 of the fol-

lowiiig names you would like

to see at UCLA:
Vic Damon e. The Lettermen,

SiBothers Brothers. Johnny Mathis,
Pearl Bailey with L«uie Belson.
Jiicki« Gleason, Buddy Hack«tt and
Pat Boo«e.
Otliers are Peter. Paul tt Mary.

Franli Fontaine, Harry Belafonte.
The Weavers. The Kingston Ttm.
Tbe New Christy Minstrels. The
Highwaymen, Josh White, aiji Joa.i
White. Jr.
Alsd. Tbe Vowr Preps, The Four

Fn^iantti, Mort Saul, The Beach
Boys, Tiie Rigltteous Brothers, Jace
Jkl&rian beiraate and Teirber. Veic
Set^^r. Eveiiy Brothers. Jdm Biex,
Trim X;.«|Ms. ATUli^ »nd Dean nar-
Cin.

Others u-e Sasamy Davis Jr., Ella
FitzgermW Andre Prevln. Ray
Charles. Barbra Sfreiaand and any
write-in preference.

ON CAMPUS
TUTOUAL PROJECT

As a service to the lower
division undergraduates at
UCLA, an on-campus student
tutorial project is being plan-

7»td. In this project, um)er di-

vision students would help
lower division students in their

respective majors. If you
would be interested in such a
project as a tutor or tutee,

check the following: I would
like to a tutor, or I would like

to be tutored. Indicate your

WHAT'S BRUIN
_^ ON CAMPVS

Meeting at 1 p.ra. in MG for Mardi
Gras decorating; bring scissors.
Meeting at 3 p.m. to retui-n all money
«r tickets from Spring Sing sales.
CIRCLE K
Mandatory meeting at 7 p.m. in SU
3*12. Nominations for next semeater's
officers will be taken.
LE CKRCLE FRANt'AIS
Meeting at 2:30 p.m. ia HH 122.
Madame Colette Brichant will speak
on "La Politique Sociale en Irrance."
Ail French students and foreign stu-
dent arc walcome. Refrestuncnta will

MASONIC* AFFIMATE CLUB
Meeting 7:30 p.m. In the Clubhouse.
Menbers come to Pre^lhster Coffee
and mercy mission to our booth
kujlders.

OBJECTIVISM STUDY CLUB
Meeting from noon to 2 p.m. in SU
3S17. Bring postcards.

FRTTANKANS
Special joint meeting with aluanni
chapter at 8 p.m.* in KH Alumni
Lounge. Dessert and speaker »frora
Synanon.

SOPHOMOKE SWKKTHBAaTS
Mandatory meeting at 3 p.m. In SU
3o«4. ^ .'

ritA -

SPORTS CAT! CLUR — Meeting al
oon in SU 2412. Formntion of teama
for Saturday's Rallye, "Bull Roar 1."

Last chance ,-%• turn in money for
trip to Laguna Sela ($20).

BRIDGB CLUB — Meetins «t 7:30
p.m. in SU Card Room. Master poiaV,
night this Week. 50 cent card fee.

•-- •• 15% STqpiNT DISCOUNT .

WWbUR PROCESSING ON
COLORED SLIDES AND MOVIES

M . 400 F

REEL SET
8MM - 400 FT. CANAND

71/

CAMERAfS INC.
1019 Broxton -

Free Parking .... Free Coffea

major and upper (ur lower di-

vision atandine^
ART RENTALS

We would like to know what
type of paintings and artists
you would prefer in the Art
Rental Program.

I would prefer the following
style (s) of painting in the Art RenUl
Progmm at UCLA: Classical. Con-
temporary Pictorial, Bxpressiooist-
ImjpreHsionist and AJbstract.

Thfc.se are the type of artist* I
would prefer to have prints done by:
Robert Woc.J. Rembrandt. TUrner,
Picaa.'io. Michelangelo.

TUTORIAL. PROJECT
Why haven't more people

joined present Tutorial Proj-
ect? Answer one:

1. They don't know It takes only
two hours a week.

2. They don't knew about tha
project.

S; They don't c«r« about helplTng
.people.

4. Th^ haven't ge4.ten around to
aig«inf; up even though t!i«y
are » interested.

If you don't care about tu-
toring kids, would you help in
the Tutorial Project with: re-
search, is boy scout program,
trips for the kids, administra-
tion, writing material on tu-
toring methods and referring
kids who are being tutored to
UniCamp ?

What has been the most
important influence in causii^
you to join the campus organ-
izations you now belong to?
Chacse one or more:

1. Finding out about it from
a friend.

2. A pci.«ter oh campus.
3. Material in tbe Daily Bruin.
4. Predisposition for the particular

activity the organization
specialize.s in.

5. Tables set-up .for recruiting.

SKI CARIN
We would like to know how

many students would like to
have a ski cabin built with stu-
dent incidental fees: Yes or
no Where would you like it

to be built?

CrLTUBAL EVENTS
We are interested fa ex-

pandhig the t3rpes of cultural
events on our campus. We
would like to know what types
of major plays, operas and
musical comedies you would
like to have on campus.

FILM CHOICES
We would like to know what

type of films you would like

to see on our campus. Please

write your chofces under the
following categories: Ameri-
can-made films, foreign films,
shorts and serials. _SL^

MISCELLANEOUS
I would be in favor of re-

ducing the Student Activity
Fee and using a portion of the
imidental fee to fund ASUC-
LA operations. This would re-
sult in a savings of close to $5
a semester per student: Yes
or no

,
.-^

CURRICULUM:
.^,i-^°'f''^ y^^ prefer a few subjects

studied intensively each quarter sys-tem or several subjects studied less
»"»«»»»»ve»y: few or sevetal.

^. What system of evaluating a stu-dent should be used: pass-fail, com-
prehensive exams at the end of fouryears or some other method (ape-

^A^' "^"u ^'Jf* certain fields of knowl-edge which every student should be
introduced to .such aa English lan-guage and literature, foreign lan-
guag<;s. biological science*, phvsical
sciencts. humanities or fine arts?

4. What is the ideal size of classes?
5. Does the ideal size differ accord-ing to subject matter?
«. Should TA's be abolished?
7. bhould TA's use be clmnged?

Write in any project you
would like to see the Student
Legislative Council start?.

Include name, class, campus
address, phone and major
when submitting opinions. I
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" FiLM peSTiVAL
NOW THRU TUES.. APRIL 13
«Otll FINEST «FFEBIIIG«>
M-AhY B);a.\ raK.sKNTs

TCHMROISXY S IMMORTAL OPERA

CU6ENE„0ll£GIli
__iJ.EXAND:RPllSHK!Jl.

"CASTS UNIQUE SPELL! EXCEPTIONAL!!

["STUNNIJJG! REMARKABLE! DAZZLINGlf

•V- PLUS *•
- L A. E)(AMIN£R\

TCHAIKOVSKY:
HISLIFE AND ART, FEATURING
VAN CLIBURN and RICHTER

THS NSATIONAL
MOISEYEV^
DANCB COiMf^ANV IM

THBSTttOI.LKIIS.COI.OIC

RETURNED BY
PfPULAR DEMAND

WEB. THRU TUES. APRIL 14 -27

EISENSTEIN'S
aaciir c(,4ssica

"7 *^ soTKMKnr
«nd

ALinCANDXR NXVSKT
MUSIC BY PItOKOFIEV

ONK. WEEK ONUf I

APML 28 - MAY 4

msm mam
\
SERGET BS£NSTlLiN3 - mtmm rmt.

\

llSiDTbe
VCRRIBie

PARTS I&U
EUROPA THEATRE
mt mniY n..a noiiumm
_I.OS ANOBI.BS
OPEN DAILY a.<*5 P.M.

CPCN SAT A »UN. 1;30 P. M.
sae-^on sar^asea

•PBtUM. BTUOBNT DWeOUNT

THE SAFE WAY to stay alert

iiT^withcrat barmfiil stimulants
NoDoaJ" Jceepsyoa mentally
alert with the same safe re-
freaher found in coffee. Yet
NoDoz is faster, handier, more
reliable. Absolutely not habit-
forming. N&xt tiine monotony

makea you feel drowsy whila
studying, working or driving,
do aa niiUiona do . . . perk up
with safe, effective NoDoa
Keep Alert Tablets.
Aaottw (iM pretfMct af Grovt Ufc«raterl*g.

S&

UCLA BARBERSHOP
ALL HArRCUTS $1.80

Patreniza your Sfudant Union Ei^lif Chair Barber Shop

Locffa^ on Campus in Kerckhoff Hall (naxf to Cashiar)

SPL<:iALIZING IN RAT TOPS & IVY LEAGUES
AppotnfnwnH H Dosired

OPEN DAILY — 8 A.M. . 6 P.M. — SHOE SHINE
SAT, CLOSED 25^

Robert Schock Associotes
presents

Tha Ona
and Only SABICAS

King of the Flamenco Guitar

ONE NIGHT ONLY
FRI. EVE., APRIL 9

* WILSHIRE EBBLL THEATER
4401 W. 8tt, St. 939-1128

SEATS NOW ; $4.50, $3,50 . $2.5 iw Office.

So. Cal. Music Co., 637 So. HHI St., Mutual
AgonctM and WalKch't Musl« City St«re«.

Stretch, berrd, stretch — in new bellbottoms by DunLee Sfacks Ltd., fit for any action In Giveaway b\^,„^
Itretchchino fromGaley and Lori 1407 Broadway. NewYocklfi.A Division of Burlington IndusUies

^^

\
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Bruin Ruggen Edge Troy

Cold Second Half
• ^ After gprintirt* to an eight
"""

point lead at the half, UCLA's
rugby team held on during a

cold streak to nip USC. 14-12,
— Wednesday in a game held on

"
• Troy's Cromwell Field. The

' j^: match . was_ _cnQe _- postponed
;.^l^_^= due to a wet field last Satuf-

7 day.
^^"-^ USC ^ored first with a 20-

__ , yard penalty kick off the toe

.

'

of fullback Tony Angelica,

__^ who kicked all of the Trojan's— 12 points. Dave Berardo, the

.

"~'

Bruins' fullback, knotted the

gcore abdut four minutes later

-^^^-— with a penalty kick and from—=—~~' then on the Eruins were never
-—-- ' - headed.
^"'' --— The game's only try came

as wing Lyle Timmerman
swept into the comer of the

-- --
.

- end zone, flashed through a
— swarm of Trojans and touched

^J—J— the ball down with about ten
•" minutes left in the half. Ber-

ardo kicked what was to be

AS A MAN LOOKS
... SO HE IS

ii

EDDIE CRISPELL
COLLEGIATE SALON ^

Men's Hairstyting ....$3.50

536 No. La Cien*g«
Hollywood, Calrf.

Phone 657-5744
Open 7 Days and Ev«ningt

pm.
BUtiNY
MONTH

ii

Wti«n ANY Bunny Can ltd*

Iht New Beginner's Choir Lift of

the winning two 'points ^ttiwh

UCLA led 8-3.

The Westwooders then ap-
plied the pressure with a pair

of 20-yard penalty kicks in

quick succession. Both were
bjj^ Berardo and this finished

the Bruins' scoring for the
afternoon. The score was then
14-3.

In the last minute before
the half Angelica missed one
2^0-yard penalty kick but man-
aged to score a 20-yarder,
making the score 14-6, at the
break.
The fullback from Troy

booted the Trojans' ninth
point early in the second half.

Then with three minutes left

in the game he kicked a 25-

yarder, making the score l4-

12.

But the, Bruins held on.

They stalled the Trojans by
finally clicking on offense

with a 50-yard run started by
Kim Shirley and ending with

Pale Dickey. The gun sounded
minutes later.
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Morgan Pondering UCLA's Tennis Line-up
**»

SHOWING MADE POSSIBLE BY

THE RECENT RULING OF U. S.

SUPREME COURT.

TMs Sotvrdoy. 12 MiaiU«M
PARIS. tlU Soirta Meirf«« Mvrf.

AN SmIs UM^—MhIH Oirfy

WORKS — Gail Goodrich is awarded Hie

Caddy Works trophy, presented annuaNy to a

membor of tha basketball team "for his com-

petitive spirit, inspiration and unselfish con-

tribution to tf>e team," by Head Coach John

Wooden at tfte basketball awards banquet on

Tuesday night. At the banquet Wooden term-

•d Goodrich "the finest all-round_piayer I ever

coached."

Brubabes Hope for Sunny Skies
"Rain, rain, go away and

don't come back until at least

Sunday," chant the freshman

baseballers, who hope to fi-

nally play baseball once more.

The San Fernando Valley

State College frosh squad is

scheduled to arrive for a con-

test at 7 p.m. tonight at Saw-
telle Field—that is if it doesn't

rain. The Brubabes are getting

quite tired of the rain which

has wreaked havoc with their

schedule.

Rain washed out last Thurs-

day's game against San Fer-

»!• C WATSON
The Times Square Two

.THE ASH GROVE^.8162 MeIrose«_OL 3-2070,

Are You

<OME ON UP FOR YOMR
gXSItH VACATtON

Slid* Mountain $ki Ar«a
fkon* for Conditions

702-322-22^1

BOOK - SQUIRM?

OVERWORKED? FRAZZLED?

LEARNING TOO LITTLE?

GRADES POOR?

NEED HELP?

The ReaJing and Study Service offers a number

of programs to assist students in improving

their reading and ^tudy sicills. Interested studetits

can obtain more information in Economics build-

ing 271, 8:30 A.M. to 5:00 P.M. This is a Student

Personnel Servic» and is fr— to all regularly

enrolled students.

nando and Tuesday's USC tilt.

Coach Tom Pedersen has
been anxious all season to get

as many games as possible in

before the start of spring

football practice when he will

lose four of his starters. The
rain, though, has pretty well

ruined that plan. In total, five

games has been postponed so

far, and will be made up with

UCLA at only partial strength.

Rick Kester draws the

mound duty for tonight's

game. Kester led the Brubabes
in downing the Valley squad in

the season opener, 4-0.

The Matadors retaliated

against UCLA in the second

game of the doubleheader,

winning 8-0, so tonight's con-

test will be the series' decider.

Intranrirral Sports Report

COED BADMINTON
Friday is the Tast day to

sign up for coed badminton io

Men's Gym 122A.
TODAY'S CAGE SLATE
WOMKN'S (ifM 200 — 4:15 — I —

Theta Xi vs. Phi Epsilon Pi: II —
I'CHA Two vs. Gr«enbag Packers.
hlO — II — Carmel Dudea vs. Super-
stars.
MKN'S GYM »00 — 3 — I — Palm-

dale Ath. Club v.''. Sandbfeggers; II—
Sigma Alpha Epsilon vh. Phi Gamma
Delta. 4 15 — I — Tau Delta Phi vs.

Delta Sigma Phi; II — Bowery vs.

Himalaya. 5:30 — I — Phi Lambda

Phi vs. Trtangle: II — ZeUi Beta
Tau vs. Alpha Tau Omega. 7 — I —
Sigma Alpha Mu vs. Beta Theta Pi!
II — Olympia vs. SparU. 8:16 —I—
Zeta Psi vs. Theta Chi; II — Torrl-
don vs. Edinburgh.

TODAY'S SOFTR.\LL
t—II—Rainier vs. K-2; III—Bow-

ery v». HimalayU; IV—Sierra vs. Pa-
cific; V—Zeta Beta Tau vs. Triangle;
VII—Sigma Chi vs. Phi Kappa Psi.
4 — I — Theta Chi vs. Alpha Tau

Omega; II—Brigand vs. Stonehaven;
in—El Capitan v.-*. Chlmborlizo; IV—
Slausona v*. Squad; V—Sigma PI vn.

Phi Sigma Delta; VI — Pauley v».

Jefferson; Vll—Barristers va. UCHA;
VIII—London vs. Sierra.

-

SEE DANiaLE ROTER* IN

'A positive delight to ear and eye"—Herald Examiner

Fri., Bat.. Ron. 8lt0 p.m .— $3.26, 12.10. Ntad. |1.M

SANTA >IONICA PLAYHOUSE
Mil 4tli 8t. — EX 4-t97e ^^

MOTORCYCLES UNLIMITED!
17 BRILLIANT BSA MODELS TO CHOOSE FROM

featuring the new STARLITE 75

"Easier to ride than a bicycle"

ITALIAN DUCATI . 90 00. TO 5-SPEED 250 CO.

BULTACO & GREEVES & MONTESSA
ALL SUITABLE FOR THE EXPERIENCED TRAILRIDER

Complete Service Deportment
H.US

A Good Selection of Used Machine!
~^

lacV ^a\Awin ^otorcych. Shop
1705 PICO BLVD.. SANTA MONICA - EX 4-7365

WE SERVICE WHAT WE SELL
Open Evenings until 7:30

Ttirouglp

Poiiy Bruin Advertising

VCLA teimis coacli J. D.
organ is in a quandry •*- a
py quandry, but a ^uendry

netheless. .

^ Whfle "he ia sure that Ar-
thur Aebe will play firet posi-

tfon in Saturday's AAWU du-
al tennis match with USC,
he's not sure what to do about
l|is two-three-four position.

It's not that he doesn't have
anyone capable of flaying that
umber two spot •— but rather
just the opposite. He's got
more than one potential num-
ber two player, not to mention
a similar situation in number
three.

The three men in question

are seniors Dave Reed and
-I>avid Sanderiin and sopho-
more Ian Crookenden. Morgan
won't decide what positions

they'll play until Friday night.

Reed has been l>Iaying the
best tennks <ff his career this
•pring, winning the AJl-UC
chafiapionship and scoring an
impressive win; over U3C*s
Tom JEdlefsen in the Southern
C a 1 i f o I* nia intercollegiate
ChampioiiBhips.

Crookenden, the soph from
New Zealand, had been sick in

the latter part of March, but
last weekend came to crush
Brian Lieck of Stanford, 6-0,

6-2 in. -the Bruin-Tribe, 4ual
match.

Sanderiin has been placing
quite well this spring, teaming
with Reed to upset Ashe and
Crookenden in the finals of
the Southern California Inter-
collegiate Championships. ~7r~
As far as the doubles are

concerned, Morgan is quite set.

Ashe will team with Crooken-

den, Reed and Sanderiin /wil{

play together — as they have
since their freshmah year —
end Elty Brown and Gino Ta-
naseecu will team up.

But the flingles is another
question. So while SC coach
George Toley has decided on
an order of Jerry Cromwell-
Horst Rrtter-John Tidball as,

two-three-four, Morgan just
can't make up his mind. But
then, every coach wishes he
had Morgan's "problems.'*

What's Cooking

Today's menu in the Student Union
Terrace Room ia:
Mamroni Creole soup
Roast sirlohj of beef

—

browned potato
Baked conned beef hash—egg
Baked Mortoccioli—casserole
Fried filel^f do\'er sole—lemon"' '

Today at 3 KX) p.ni.

Hillel Couiicil

invi+M you to Ow final program rf *•

SPKINf S1M1NAR SERIES
on

THE^dNTEMPORARYJEW
WRITER IN AMERICA
Dr. Gerald Goldberg,

^ ^UCLA EngKsh Dep't. tnti dncim

^^^"BILLOW'S HERZOG"
Thursday, April 8 SU 2412

SKIINGP
LOW STUDENT RATES. FANTASTIC SPRING SKIING, and ABUNDANT SUN (90y probabHty) will

•^1 be procurable at BLUE RIDGE during tfce Easter week (student rates ai« calendar controlled - Mon,
fhru Fn.; fant«$ttc ticiing and abundant sun are natural commodities and ere seasonally centrolled
$3.50 I Reg card gives you access to all area facilities: 2 CHAIR LIFTS (beginner, adv«nce<^ warm-
ing huts latnnes. sun. GOOD snow, parking (for skiing purposes only), and MORE. With 19 iki-orient.
ed friends furtfier economizing is possible. BLUE RIDGE in the Wrightwood/BIg Pines area 100 easy
(breezy) mi4es from Los Angeles. '

'

daily bruin classified ads
Telepho«es BR. 2^11. GK. S-STU u Noon l>e«S« - No^"*^

EKt. 2294, S309

Kerckheff Hali--Offiee 112

TJie Dally Brnln (Ive* full aapi^rt
U the University of California's mI-
ley on dlMrlminatioB and therebre
elataified advertiainK servie« will sat
b« made aTallable to aayone wlw, ia

aftordlKK lioiiiiBff to ftadeal*, or
•fferiac Joba. discrlmlBatea on the

kaaia af race, color, reUslB>. •>*•*'

•rlRla or anceatry.
Neither the VniToraity •» the

ASUCLA a Daily BraUi has teveatlv

Kted any of the aarriew mtUett*

IS Marty G. one of the Four Hor-
rorsmen? Find out at the House
of Horrors. <">

—
^-TJR. W. R. Hitchcock will speak Apr*

23 noon HB 1200. UCLAs laM
public appearance. Topic: "Great
Teachers in History." Everyone
welcome. Student CaHf. Teacher's

Absoc. -sponsors. (^28)

Sl!lBVICl!:8 OFFtBED -to

8AVS IIONET! RBGARDLES8 OF
EARNINGS. CHECK WITH ME
BEFORE FILING INCOME TAX.
L.EN. HO 2-3543. OL 4-6611.

(A9)

GSA CHARTEn to New York: Juae
ll-8ept. 9. 1175.00 RT. Info: KH
Saa. X2633. (A»)

NSW GSA Fliffat Vo Europe. Pan Am
Jet Group. N.T.-LondoD |325. June
M-Sept. S. Can cqpinect with GSA
Charter June 12 from L.A. Total
fare $496. Ijifo in KH S32 XasSS.
1-4 M-F. (AM)

TYriNG

TRANSPORTA.TIONL,B3SS ? ? ? Pickup
& delivery. Expert Typist. Manu-
scripts, theses, etc. KB 1-1&90 or
NE 6-1360. (Aai)

Orders
CLASSIFIED ADVEBTISIN<2

15 Words — $1.0© Day
<Payable In Advance)

WANTED -15

TWO Grad. Kng. planning trip to
South America — require attrac-
tive Spanish - apeaklnff ^irl 18 to
35^. Phone EX 9-5107 e^'ee. (ASO)

AFABTMENTS - FUBNISHED -1«

THE Hawaiian Iceman will hold an
F I. M. rally (Free Ire Movement)
—Friday noon—Election Walk. (A8)

WHERE will you get yo«r«? (A9)

BKLF WANTED

4NSWER phone; 7:39 p.m. -7 00 a.m.
every other day. Exchange free ft-
1736 Sepulveda. Mr. Egan. GR S-

0545.
.

(AJ9)

^EREX> Division of Marquette Corp.
needs 2 experienced college sales-

men for managers — part-time A
: summer positions avail. Call Mr.

S&voie. RA 3-5188. 9-12 a.m. (A22)

ACAPULCO: Los Flamingos Hotel.
$4 to $8 — i persons. Ehiropean
Plan. OR 1-5611. Call for confirma-
tlon

. (AX)
EUROPE-Rmwia. Compare features.
57 days. J854. Free Brochure. Prof.
Warren. 2275 Santa Rosa. AlUdena.
794-5131. (Mall)

DBIVE nC EUmOPB
Stadent Savings mi 0«orae«« Fac-
tory Delivery oa ALl. Karoaeaa
Models. IJis., umd Sliirvfaig «• Mm
U.K.

CmU OL S-7«99
(AM>

CQK£L£TELY lum. 2-B«rm. apt.
Very deluxe. Incl. utenaila. linens,
toweis, ga3 A elec. Has phone.
Want 2 or 3 adults .2968 Westwood
Blvd. Apt. 9. GR 8-0404. (A22t

BEAUTIFUL, modexn singles. Pool.
Full kitchens. Nr. bu-i, shopping.
campus. 165489. 1608 Pontius. 477-
9685. (A22^

BACHELOR APTS. NEAR CAJklPUS.
VILLAGE. UTILITIES PAID.
LAUNDRY. HEATED) POOL SUN-
X>BCK. 901 LJEVERING. GR 7-6838.

(A29>

AFAKTMEMT8 - FUKNISHED ^16

995. IjGE. Single — new bldg. — quiet
are«. near campus. Electricltv in-

cluded. gill after 5. 477-2967. (A21)

APARTMENTS - L'NFURMSlljlD 17

1-BEDROOM. Very Ige. Wall/wall
carpets, draperies. Refrlg., stove.
t huge cVemetm. Heated pool. Air
cond. GarSgc. 555 Levering at Vet-
er>n. GR 7-2144. (AS)

APAKTHENTS - TO SHARE 18

EA.RN average |6 per night while
you *tudy. Married couples only

—

both male A females needed. Mrs.
Gordon. VE 9-8588. (Ag)

BABY sitter wanted. Student wtth
own transp. to sit with t>orc aged
a. 8. 476-2767. (A20)

SECRETARY: Alert p«-t tlsae sec-
retary during da»-s for 2-man law
office. (Wllshlre - Westwood). No
legal experi«ncie necessary. Must

' hfcve good typing skills on IBM ex-
ecutive & use Stenorette. G^ 8-0878

(A30)

SALES. Part-Time eves.. Sat. aad/or
Sundays. |1.50 hour start. Ap^ly
afternoons Pupi's Pbstries. 8710
Sunset Blvd. (A21)

G.B.A. GROUP Jet. LJL-N.Y. April
10-Aprll 18. $224. Info, in KH 332.
Ext. 2633. (A8)

EUROPE 1275. Depart N.Y. 6/30. re-
turn NY. 9/1. Combine LA-NY-LA
charter. Total |425. CR 5-6629 —
WB 4-fiOB4. (A»)

rCTOIUNO — ^IS

TUTORING In German languages,
exams, translating, etc. Call expe-
rteocod grad. stvdeat: GR 7-aM2.
M. Stein hoff. (A22)

HOTEL Culver City. fS.60 to $i.00
per day. Washington A Main, (Sjl-
ver City. VE 8-2181. (A27)

WELL Fum. one-bdrro. |190. For
graid. or one desiring priracy/
quiet. 11678 Montaxaa. 479-0966

(AS)

FURNISHED Single. $100/mo. Beau-
tiful location nr. abopping. 1109 S.
Beverly Glen. GR 2-9691. 648-4660.

(A23)

LOST A FOUND S

LOST: Gold high school ring. Rest-
room 8rd floor Student Union. Re-
ward. Call ST 9-3140—Bill. (A9)

lUDlBS OFFESED

I NBBD rUtmr io WtMitgUm D.C..
I VW. Can Jeaye April 13. Share ex-
penses. 477-1137. (A9)

0PBNCBR Stereo microscope with 7x,
Ix, 2z, 4z. 8x objectives; 9x,
12x, 18x Wide field eye pieces on
large universal stand in case. Make

.
offer. LU 7-1833 (eves). 3135 Broad-
way HP. • (AS)

WEDDING OQfWN -T siae S-S. Mew.
Soor leastk «r. Uflim. CaU HT-TSU

ter 4. (A30)

^BSLER TcHKon Super D camera.
Perf. cond. $275.00. 864-3681 aft^r
4 p.m. (A9)

EZRBRIBMGBD tutors: New __
algebra, geometry, trig., calculus,
scteRice, physics, chem.. languages.
Stephen Linn, EX 1-2636. (Aa2 )

FRENCH — SPAIHSH — ITALIAN:
Egperienced Untv. Prof. Positive
remits any exasi. Easy Conversa-
tional method (trial). 478^2492.

(A29 )

COMPETENT, experienced help la
math. Tutor all levels Incl. ^'new
math." statistics. David Resnik.
GR 8^7119. (A2S)

-14TYPING

TYPIST — experienced: t^rm pc^rs.
theaes, maauacrMia.
writer. Mrs. Hoffmai

5.M BriLDING
FrBNitiU£D APTS.

Siagle-l Bdrm.-2 Bdrm., S Bath
UtmUA Pool-AJrOoad.-faerator
Garage-Patio-Beantifnl Lobby

M6Le««riaca(%'e4eraa. «« 1.SIA4
(A«)

MALE grad. student share 2 bedrm..
• 2 bath apt. Stereo, |W>ol. Reason-
able . 472-6744. 401 Harrington. (ASI

GRAD/WOn^JNO~MALE7~2~BtDR"Nr
FURN. NEA,R VILLAGE CAM-
PUS. HEATED POOL. SUNDECK.S.
901 LEVERING. — GR 7-6S38 ( A29)

GlRIv: SHARE — 2 BDRM. FURN!
NEAR Vn.LAGR. C\MPUS. HEAT-
ED POOL. SUNDECKS. 901 LEV-
ERING. — GR 7-6838. (A29)

MEN: SHAJIE MODERN FrRNfslT
ED APT. TTTIL. PD. HEATED
POOL. RITNDErK. LAUNDRY.
1161X STRATllMORE — GR 3-7013.
(SR 7-6838. (A29)

GIRL over 21 share 2-Rdrm. studio
not. nr. ranpus. $.'>3.33 plus util.

478-0852 e%es. (A20)

AUTOMOBILES FOB AALb'
BUY a
Reblt.

Por»che! (nsine). '58 rpe.

/-«.- f^ • JE**" P**^. tires, bi*«.

to sen. ctii 473-7SI9 ewsa. & wknda.
(A9I

CLASSIC MG •m:"t.F. - HOO _ wiTi

_il!Llrr^fl>l_C« liW5» Ways). ,A^
FORD 2- Dr. 1931 m^dM~jr~^,edi

ZP.VlP - ferfert CMd. C25:do:
'57

624C VfHeran Ave. L.A™

HOUSE FOB RENT 19

$67..'i0 FURNISHED 1-Rdrm. rottare
with kitchen. 478-2128 or 343-1047.

(A22)

C25.00.

STA.TION Wa^ron '« »odge V-8~
power ataBrinic. R./h|

auto, trans.
new tires. Excel, cond. DU 5-J73i'

(ASOJ

»i. JNB 779, Bev. Hi«». OL 2-9f>19

^^ rAJO)

•66 OLDS '•88'. 2-Dr. Htftn P S * W
, A-l.jHO0.^5HW47^9S3Sltl, ^-

Ta?)
•67 RENAULT Dauyhi^ .R/h r^
tem, ,Utt«ry. ITS. timm, MX 7-7269—, 1 (A^)

GLE APT. UTIL. PD. RIDE
CifUPUS 8 A.M. POOL. SUNDECK.
11117 STRATHMORE. GR 8-7013.
901 LEVERING. GR 7-6838. (A29)

fman, EX 6-

(A29)

NANCY — Term papers M8S. theses,
briefs. Editing-— spelling A gram-
mar. IBM. Nr. campus. BR (J-463S.
GR «.«IBL (AJBi

DOCTORAMI. Masters, etc. Difficult
work preferred. Edttlair. revising.
Resenrch. Translations. Rush Jobs.
Mornings eves., 931-8093. (A9)

TYPEWRITER — Remington. Quiet-
Riter Portable. Perloet cond. tii.
Arrange to see • oampw. f74<ai34.

(A31)

BBEVICES OFFERED
^^^^^/»^^^i^i/v^^»v^MW»«><»ixa^^^k^^^^^0^

TTFINO ani/*r editing «ona. Ala*
prepare mamiscrifjts lor puklioar
lion. Reasonable rates. Call EX 1-

7749.
^

(A9)

EXPERT TyiHat, tKaUstieal. lliesea.
Manuscripts, tarn pi«>en. IBM
elite. VE 8-842S. (ASO)

TYPING of aU kinds. Experienced A
mcamraf. IBM Eaeoutire Type.
Carole. VE 8-9213. (AM)

500 GAYUnr
ACROSS FROM
DYKST&A HALL

Kltchenetto. •tfhelors I85.M
Shase A^ia. $46-$66 per
Singles for f 1 Bdrms. for 3-4
Pool privil. Saa Decks
ClHb room Elevator
Mrs. Cothes, mgr GBS-6524

(At)

PALM Springs house avail. Easter
week or weekends. Phone 935-8444
or Palm Springs 325-2885. (A23)

MANHATTA*rBeach — Fum. 1-BR~
stevs to beach — will sleep 3-5.

$90.00 week esrh for Easter Vaca-
tion. FR 9<«026 eves. (A20)

HOUSE FOR SALE -20

ESCROW: 3 Ig. bdrms.. 2 baths, din-
ing rm. Marvelous ocean view. In-
cludes all appliances. Beautifully
annointed. B>- owner. $49,500. GL 4-

9846. fA9)

ROOM A BOARD 23

ROOM anfi/or board — across from
campus. Reas. rates. 474-9136. 474
9025. (A22>

•«4 FIAT gOO-D
GR 2-6779 (afteri^QQ)

'•4 PONT. GTO Spt.

otfer. Call
fA.?l)

!,«.,«/ -" Coupe. Every
ht-perform«jMe vptiaau ILOOO mi
Excel, cond. GL 4-«10T. $2800. fA21

)

*1 VW Coavert. .Keir top. Fairlynew eagine Fully «Miu4f«ted. v • w
fP^- .?'"'' X'*e4. eond. $1095.

_Da.vs 346-7040: Eve., t46-»09. LA21)
CLEAN '57 Ch^y Bel-A^r ... 283
PowergUde R/H. dual 90'a fTflO

_ cmh . Chuck, RJeber 364. (A9)

l350!
fAS)

•M BUICK-pwr. steer-biaki^
Call eves. 473-4473.-

CYCLES. SOOOTERS FOB SALE -»

BOOM A B04RD
EXCHANGED FOR HELP -«4

, 2701 WHalilre BInl..
Los Angeles, QiTlf. DU 9-8141. All
miites $14.00 to $35.00 per day.

(A16)

"WE LIKE TO PLEASE' _ $96 —
$115 SPACIOUS MODERN SIN-
GLES. GR 7-6144. 10953 OPHiR.
CORNER LANDFAJR. (A9)

NEWLY decorated singlea, l-BdrnT
Heated pool, garages, new car-
pets, drapes. Nr. ocean. 2 wks. free
^aat; U yr. lease 1 mo. free. $90/
me. A ui». 1731 PkM>. Santla Monkra.

(A«)

FEMALE stndflnt with own transp.
offered room/board in exrhanga for
babysitting. Mrs. Eveloff — CR 6-

7256. fA26)

ROOM. board, small salary. Ex-
/or lite housework. Priv.

Call aft«r 4:00 — tU-S731.
(A9)

^88•<H>M rOR RENT

$15 ROOM, post-grai. man. Refrisr..
prlv. entrance. 7/10 ml. univ. 474-
635. (AS)

86 MAKX) aoo c.c. Juat overhauled,

^jir ^^ Robert IComMMn. CR 4-
464e, aftemoens UCtiA «xt. SS.'ie

(A22)
HONDA Clio, 50 c.c. New tire«. re-

built $12.5. 1707B Ocean Ave.. Sanfa
Monica. Darid itaiwOaaa. (A8)

HONDA 250 A AllState Motorcycle. 3

?,«.•!?' TJS'"' *^™*- — J»«>" 1615
AJlState $480. CR 5-TDW. (A8 )

RAND New 196S TaanaAa 80 c cl
Oil Injection. autOluf>e, many ex-
tras. Make offer. NO 4-1874. fA8)

AVTOMOBILE8 FOR SALE -28

FURN. 1-Bdrm. at unfum. rate—$100
Beam -ceilings, lanal—near Barring-
ton Plaza. laiormation—ST 3-7300.

<A21)

.10 RUTH -- Th'
Experience, Jiigh guoUty. R
aMe. IBM Kit S-»l tOtm^ i.Neither tbo Ualv«v«ltT _..

A8UCLA * l>aliy Brala has lavastl- TYPING: Reasonable. Exper.. edit
gted gny of the servlees •f|«r«i|, Jnr^ flarb»i^ 477.^jp6^^||ief .5:30

RESERVE YOUR APT. FOR SUM-
MER SGflSION. BLOCK UCLA.
CINOLE8. BACHELORS. 1 - BD-
RM& MAY SHARE. P06L. SUN-

__12ECKi-fiABAGlL^ja6-XAKI>EAUt
GiR 9-5404. (A21)

EXTRA Jai«e aingia for 1.

kitchen, sundecks, pool. Block cam
|us. village. 626 Land fair. GR 9

'69 TR.. R/H. good cond. A tires.

Bent otffer. GR 6-0445. CaU after
7 JO p.m. (A22)

•60 TRIUMPH — TR 3. Wire wheels,
adjust, steering, xlnt. cond. $850.
JSW 427. Eves. GR 8-7448, day
OL 1-2680. (A^)

•61 CORVAIR. perf. cond/ R/H, WW,
auto/trans. Orig. owner. Must sell.

S790. WE 8-7890. (A9)

STUDERAKER '52. Excel, cond. Au-
-to^ trana, Rsdia. haater. $160. 2.Dr
Hrdtp. OL 8-2159. (A8)

OOBVETTE "M — 4-q>4.. 2-tops. Jm-
mac. cond., never raced. 27q h.p..
hi-performance eng. Reas. 391-2573

•59 PUCH, mo c.c. Bnc. «
recently. $115.00 or iaat
473-7978.

•S4 HONDA ClOO. fiO c.c
525 mUce. '65 Lie.
VE 6-9213.

khtl.

hauled
offer.

(A9)

cond.
$175.
(A9)

••2 VESPA 136 c.c. Pertoct! Leave
country very reasonaUic a faar-
gain. 474-3771. (A20)

HONDA "TraH" £6 — Lewi than 2060
mi. Excel, cond. — waska offer.
Steve, 472-1690 eves. -(ASD)

•i9 LAMBRETTA. 4-spd.„ J>«ddy seat,
windviaor. Uncle Sam needs rae.
After 6 p.m.. CR 6-4491 tWQ. (A20)

1S62 HONDA. fiO C lia RKel. coad.
Good t iroa. $175v GR 8 MQO after
6 p.m. (A9)

(A«4," >.«.

•4 BRIOCEST0N1! 90Wm ml. «28. FuCh -

Racing Bike 188. 4

Scrambler
gmeister
after 6

<Aflir
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Howard U Proxy Her*

^ Grad Academy
Meets this Week

v»^
- The third annual meeting of

the Graduate Academy of the

-—University of California will

be held here Sunday and Mon-
^£s= day.

^=^ This year the Academy top-

ic is "The New Africa." Each
of the 24 papers will be deliv-

ered by itfi author, and a gen-

_ ere I discussion will follow
— each presentation.

Professor James S. Coleman,
Director of the African Stud-

— ieg Center, will give the key-
— note address at 11 a.m. Sun-
-7 day in the Brown Room of

Sproul Hall. He will speak on
^ "The Significance of the New
r Africa."

All the seasions are open to

the interested public. Further
information about the sched-

ule can be obtained in the G-
SA offices, Kerckhoff Hall— 331.

SINGLE ADULTS
"LIVE WHERE
THE FUN IS-

Th« SouHi Bay Club Apart-

ments with: two heated

pools, colorad TV lounge,

billiard room, card room,

men and viromen's gyms,

sauna battts. jacuizi pool, ten-

nis and basketball coiirts, re-

creation room, tnack bars,

beauty salons, maid service

and valet service; it catering

to tbe single adult.

Come by tttii weekend for

complimentary Open House
brunch end a tour of this

mecca of young adult living.

-- Furnished or Unfurnished

Singles, I and 2 bdrm. apts.

From $110

South Bay Club Apartments

20900 Anza Ave., Torrance

2 biks. W. of Hawthorne Bl.

I bik N. of Torrance Blvd.

Phofie 370-6333

Sponsored bys

THE NEVER ON
FRIDAY CLUB

The Never Ofi Friday aub is

an organization of over 20,-

000 single aduHt 21-35. Tbe
Club imfites aH tingle fun-

lovert to Ht parties thit
weekend.

Fri4»y, April t — Partf at the
Inte^^AtSonal Hotel — comer of
Century tAA Sepulveda Blvds. 8:80
p.m. -1:80 a.tti.

8fttar4»jr AfHI If — Partr at tb«
Tahltlan Villaflre—comer of Ufike-
wood and Roeecrana Birds., Dow-
ner. 8:80 p.in.-l:80 a.m.

the Nevet Ok Friday Clah 484-
tm er write tei SBtf E. tei St.,
8«ite i, L««ff BeMk.

James M. Nabrit, Jr., pre«l-

dent of Howard Univenrity,
Washington DC, will speak on
"Freedom in America: Id^
and Fulfillment," at 8 p.m. to-
night in Royce Hall. His ad-
dress fs part of the annual
UCLA lecture in the Social
Sciences.

Nabrit practiced law in
Houston, Texas (1930-1937)
and participated in more than
twenty-five major civil rights
cases before the courts. Boi-
ling V. Sharpe, which he ar-

gued before the Supreme
Court, was one of the five

leading cases to the. Supreme
Court's 1954 decision declaring
public school segregation un
constitutional.

He was appointed to the
Howard University School of
Law. hi 1936 and taught the
first formal course in civil

ri^ts law ever offered jpi,. an
American law school. ' *

'

In 1959, 1960 and 1964,
Howard served as a member
of the United States Delega-
tion to the International La-
bor Conference in Geneva,
Switzerland.

Neither the VnlTereltjr muj^n DB hae lavesuntea the teen ei
•pe«»ertatriw«p^rt^^^^djertIeera*Bt|M

PE FOR LESS
Travel in « group vrith otiier U.S. college students.

All expense low cost trips by thip or plane.

HA^NY (College Credit): 52 dayi — 15 countrlet

AROUND THE WORLD: 52 days — 10 countrlet

ADVENTURER: 47 dayt — 10 oountnet —1072
BUCCANEER: 62 days — 10 countries (mcl. Greece)
VAGABOND: 46 days ^ J4 epuntriei (ind, Russia)

Write for free information!

AMERICAN YOUTH ABROAD
44 University Station

Minneaspolis, Minnesota 55414

$1199
$2595

$1296

$1191

Mardi Gras

'

j> WW. II ip ii>¥ JnCannanore, India:

-#^-1-am
Bruins Hope Sun

tt takes a day, to handtoom 3 yarda. • •

of this Oanl... India Village cotton

This is native ^"air-conditioning'^irrthe tropical belt of India.' Colorful

as a maharajah>Jurt)an)'^cool_as_a gin-slingT lndi?Village"cottonr

weaves a handsome new expression into sport shirts. An^d ifs Ganfs
.exclusively. In'^ajalvrlch^tripingsTAboljt $9*at lliscerning^tores.

rsi^ »—I I FRT fS/1 >Ck:K
eiMS Qant Shtrtmeker*

SHIRTS ARE AVAILABLE AT ALL SILVERWOODS

SIXTH & BROADWAY 5522 WILSHIRE BLVD. • 4129tR'ENSHAW • U.8.C. CAMPUS ^

J ORANGE Ci^NTY PANORAMA CITY ,_ __
'-^ PASADENA OELAMO SANTA BARBARA • TOPANQA PLAZA • CENTURY CITY *'

\

By ALLAN MANN
_

,
Brule Staff Writer

Incessant thunder showers and a very soggy athletic field
nave again caused the poatponement of Mar^i Gras 1965. The
carnival has been rescheduled for the weekend after SDriujr
Vacation, April 23 and .24.- ;•

''—
> .

-
. '

—
'

- -•

^^ *-

Originally scheduled for April 2 and 3, Mardi Gras was
firet postponed late last week due to rain and rescheduled for
today and Saturday. Rain has caused postponement only once
before in the history of the annual event. In 1958. Mardi Graswas rescheduled twice — a situation exactly parralleling the
present one.

*

A WET. MUDDY MARDI GRAS FIELD
The annuel UCLA camivel for Unicemp is rescheduled April 23-24.

^

—

-V-

-

1

Songs fill SU
During Selma

Panel Show
By NEIL REICHUNE

Br«l« Staff Writer

An estimated 1200 students
heardi first hand information
Thursday about the civil

rights movement as they heard
. the Student Non-Violent Co-
ordinating Committee Free-
dom Singers and four UCLA
history professors who took
part in the Montgomery, Ala.

freedom march.
Students joined in singing

songs ranging from the 100
year old *'0h Freedom" to a
stirring song a'bout slain bod-

ies found in the Mississippi

River.

Bonnie Geller, Upper Divi-

sion Women's Representative,
presented the singers with a

$500 check from the students
at UCLA to be used in the
South. The song program end-
ed with the entire audience
standing and chanting the
song of the movement, "We
SBall Overcome."

Professors John W. Caugh-
ey> Roger Daniels, Jere C.
King, Robert Dallek, and Nor-
ris Hundley went on the trek
in Montgomery. Hundley had
a clins and was not available

for the panel Thursday.
Caughey pointed out one of

the true heroes of the march
as Jrmmy Le6 Jackson, a 26
year old laborer and farmer,
who saw his mother clubbed,
and wa^ shot to death while
attempting to save her.

An old newspaperman, Rog-
er Daniels estimated the crowd
around the Alabama capital at

50,000, considerably more than
the number reported by the
Montgomery Police Dept. He
said also that there were most-
ly Alabama .Negroes in the
march.

.
He was "impressed by the

courage and the quiet deter-

(Continued on Page 14)

It would be disastrous to let 1000 underprivileged yomur-
sters down ivho have enjoyed their summers at UniCamp la
the past commented ASUCLA Executive Director William CAckerman. "We expect the thousands of students who workon this event and those who attend it to have more enthusiasii
after their Spring Vacation to make this Mardi Gras the bi^-
gest and the gri^atest that UCLA has ever had. Happy Ewter "

The trnietaWe will remain the same as originally planned:

t«Tr? ^•?- *V"*^°^»»t Friday and Saturday, and frSm no6nto 5 p.m. Saturday afternoon. All tickets previously purchasedfor field activiUes wUl be honored. More Uckets i^H^S^ a^
(Continued on Page 16)
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FOREIGN AID ADVISOR

FDAA Takes Johnson Appointment
Chancellor Franklin D. Mur-

phy has acce)>ted appointment
to a new 14-man committee to
advise President Lyndon John-
son and Administration offi-

cials on problems of foreign
aid.

Murphy will serve on the
General Advisory Ccnnmittee
on Foreign Assistance Pro-
grams under the chairmanship
of Dr. James A. Perkins, pres-
ident of Cornell University.

EXAMINE USEFUL IDEAS
Pointing out that the U.S.

foreign aid program has
changed in character in recent

'Great Clowns'
Screen Saturday
"Ruggles of Red Gap," fea-

turing Charles I^ughton will

screen at 8 p.ni. Saturday in

Royce Hall as part of the
•'Great Clown" Series.

Arthur Knight, curator of
the Hollywood Museum, who
delivers the tribute section of

the program, will be joined by
Elsa Lanchester, who will

make a personal appearance
as a special tribute to the
comic abilities of her late hus-
band.
The program also includes

two shorts by comedian Rob-
ert Benchlet, "Courtship of
the Newt" and "A Night at

The Movies."
Tickets will be on sale at

the Royce Hall box office pri-

or to the program. >

years, President Johnson has
charged the committee to

study the program both at

home and abroad and "to sat-

isfy yourselves and to satisfy

me that every potentially use-
ful idea is examined and that
we are making the best use of
every- potentml resource" in

assisting the developing ccun-
iTies.

The committee, which will

advise the President on a con-
tinuing basis, includes in its

membership Gen. Alfred M.
Gruenther, former president
of the American Red Cross;
Eugene R. Black, former pres-
ident of the International Bank
for Reconstruction and Devel-
opment; Dr. J. George Harrar,
president of the Rockefeller
Foundation ; John W. Gardner,
president of the Carnegie Cor-

poration; George Meany, pres

ident of the AFL-CIO; and
Arthur K. Watson, president

of the IBM World Trade Cor-

poration.

INTERNATIONAL
INTERESTS

Murphy, who is currently a
member of the Council on
Higher Education in the
American Republics, has serv-
ed on a number of bodies with
international interests, includ-
ing thf Committee on Educa-
tional Interchange Policy of
the Institute of International
Education and the U. S. Ad-
visory Ck>mmission on Interna-
tional and Cultural Affairs to
the Department of State.
He is one of two westerners

on the President's committee,
the other being William R.
Compsny, Palo Alto.

ASUC Senate

Kills Motion

To Seat Grads

I I. > 'w.

DB Editor Applications Open Now
Applications for editor-in-

chief of Hub Daily Brain axe
now available In the PiAll-

oationf Olfi^ l^rckhoff
Hall 110. Ap|»licatk»9 will

All applications most be
returned to the Fnblicatlops

Office no latep than nooii,

Monday, April 26. Hie AS-
UCLA C om m n n tcations

I bt AvaUabif todar^Ri^^v*~ Aiftrd wUlbegtir tnt»rvlew«^

ing tiie first week after Ing editor oandidatet Thora-
spring vacation. day, April 29.

PRESIDENT LYNDON JOHNSON CONFERS WiTH APPOINTEE
Chencellor Murphy named fo advisory commitree . on foreign aid

By IRL CRAMER
DaUy Cal Writer

The ASUC Senate after
marathon debate, defeated
resolution at 2:30 a.m. creat-
ing a "crisis committee" which
would have been charged with
asking massive changes in
next year's ASUC government.
The debate followed the an-

nouncement of a sweeping
Graduate Coordinating Com-
mittee victory in the "freedom
voting" which began Monday.
The "crises commission"

proposal was introduced by
Charlie Powell, ASUC Presi-
dent. "The ASUC is now faced
with a number of alternatives
none of which are too good.
This proposal is necsesary to
establish a smooth function-
ing ASUC next year," he said.

Powell^JI motion would have
provided

:

• A "crises commission" to
deal with the problem of pre-
serving effective student gov-
ernment on this campus.
• The coYnmission would be

composed of the senate plus
the ten graduates who won Ui
this week's ballothig.

^

• The commission would
propose "an autonomous, rep-
resentative and effective stu-
dent government."
• The commission would

dissolve as soon as graduates
are seated on the Senate.

Powell's proposal was de-
bated, amended and finally de-
feated by a vote of four ayes,
six nays and six abstentions.
Freedom balloting on the

constitutional amendment was
overwhelmingly in favor of
the proposed changes. Five
thousand undergraduates and
nearly 3000 giuds voted on
the amendment. The final vote
yUfBB 7,184 to 868 hi favor of
the amendment.
The 31 per cent graduate

turnout fell short of the min-
imum of 50 per cent demanded
by the Regents as a prerequi-
site for raising compulsory
fees.

Slate representative-at-large
Brian Turner moved to seat
the grads elected in the elec-

tton,-trat Idi motion did not
~

receive a second.
Then Powell's proposal was
(Continued on Page 11)
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Vetthtw tli« ValveMity M«r tW DB
km* iBvestlKsted tiM t«ara or spon-

•ring croups pIaeiB|r advertlsemcBtt

fa the Daily Brala. ^

UCNA

FLIGHTS -
Summer

Hew York $89
Chicago $77

one way
return flights art

available in Sept.

Write 2926 BMventNT^
Berkeley. Gelil.

DonaM Cram Receives Award

For Molecular Change Work
Frofeaeor Donald J. Grane of

the cheniatry dept. received

this year's $1000 Award for

Creative Wbrk in Synthetic

Orgaaic Chnniatlr]^ at the an-

<niial meeting of the American
Chemical Society in Detroit.

The award is sponsored by
the Synthetic Organic Chemir
cal lylanufacturers Asaociation,
which described Dr. Cram's
work as "organic chenaistry at
its beet, characterized by a
high gift of imagination and
an uncanny instinct for orig-

THEATER €UIM

laNEMA
Weatera at Santa Moalea
Freo Parkiac «. 7-07S?

WOMAN IN THEJJUWK ^

AN»
RASHOMON "

'

§PMial Stadent AdmUsUa

ENCORE
Melrose at Vaa Neat

BECKET
AND

DR. STRAN^ELOVE

HOf-3548

BpoHal Stadeai Dlaooaat

FOX BRUIN
ase bmxUb GB 7-X4n

5 Acedemy Awards
MAR\f POPPINS ^
12; 2:30; 5; 7:30: 10 P.M..

|>x Stadeat Cards Honored

K»t VILLAGE
m OB s-SNcr

BECKET
AND

SHlora la

DR. STRANGELOVE
Fox Stadea* Cards Hoaorod

LQS FELIZ
im ft. Vermoat

THE UMBRELLAS

Of CHERBOURG

NO 4-SUi

NEW VIEW
MM Hollywood Blvd. HO 4-S767

BECKET
AND

THE MILLIONAIRESS

SILENT MOVIE
111 N. Fairfkx - OL S-Z389 - Me

FUN SHOW
CHARLIE CHAPLIN
"Faeo Om tbo Barroom Floor"
Harry LaBKdon-Mack Senactt
Constance Talmadce - H. Ford

TIVOLI - PLAZA
115SS Santa Monica OB S-ieS6

MARRIAGE ITALIAN STYLE
— AND J

'.

THE DOLL

TOHO LaBREA
817 So. La nnm WB. «-tS42

THE RABELS
AND

THREE GENTS IN THE
SNOW COUNTRY

inal and fruitful problemSw"

Cram explains his woi^c as

*'an attempt to imderstand

how molecules change from

one kind to another. The mole-

cules I am studying are related

to each other as the right hand
is to the left."

Cram likens his work to

maldag bricks, which are then

used by industry to build use-

ful products. Hia "bricks" have

been especially important in

developing new drugs and pe-

troleum products.

When not teaching or in the
lab. Dr. Cram is an expert
surfboard rider, enthustaetie

skier, popular guitar player^
gard^ier and chamber music
fan. Pressure of work has
forced him to drop two other
hobbiee^ golfing and flying.

A native of Vermont, Dr.
Cram was eduoited at RoUina
College^ tia., sod Harvard and
came to UCLA «ta 1947 on a
fellowship. The following year
he joined the chemistry fac-

ulty as an assistant professor
and became, a full professor in

1956. He is a member of the
National Academy of Sciences
and in 1956 was named one of
the "Outstanding Young Men
of the Year" by the California
Junior Chamber of Commerce.

ALL-UNIVERSITY
If r- 1 ill mil

UC Students Join in Festival
By STEVE WEINBSB«

•rain StaM WrMar

Over 600 undergraduate and graduate stiMteBti and faculty

members from all th* Uaiversity of Caiilernia cBmpuaev will

meet at UCLA Saturday toj>articipate m tko first AIl-U Spring
Festival.

The fdur day program (April 1^13)^ whiell will include
seminars, discussions, debates lind intrasMirat qperta competi-
tion, is the first of its kind in the Usiteil Statoa

The purpose of the Festival, aecordiag to ila coordinator,
Dr. Norman P. Miller, dean of cultural and recreational af-
fairs, is to bring together togh student* an4 fisenlty members
in various fields, both athletic and acadeaue,. in arder to maxi-
mize the exchange between the different campuses and to pro-
vide the participants with oportunitiea te expand their pergonal
and cultural interests.

The participants will be housed in Sprout Kali, and will
have their transportation, meals and lodging provided by the
University. Non-participating students are invited to attenii at
apegtAtm'a. - \.. .- ... -

, -- ^- .. _ _ _i_j:_ —:r:j::.d_:..J:t... .. -.,..;.: ^ •; -.

Included in the ph>gram is the Graduate Academy with
graduate students presenting and diacuaaiag' papers prepared
on the theme, "The New Africa." The keynote speaker for the
Academy will be James S. Coleman, UGUk i^fwtnr of poli-
tical science. ..-j^i^̂
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TAKEJOUR

DATE to

A MOVIE

STATEWIDE THEATRES

BAY ^=:
Pacillc Pallaadoa

FATHER GOOSE
AND

SEND ME NO FLOWERS
Matowlde Stadoat Cards Woaored

CREST
WosiWMd at Wltoklta 474-7itl

BEACH BLANKET BINGO
AND

THE ROUNDERS
SUtowide Stadaal Cavdo Hoaorod

ELMIRO *^"'ir»«
John Goldferb

PLEASE COME HOME
AND

HUSH HUSH
SWEET CHARLOHE
statewide Stadaat Cnrds Hoaored

IMPERrAL
lasporlal A Croaskaw f7»-US1

HOW THE WEST WAS WON
AND

THAT MAN FROM RK>
Statowtdo Stadoat Cards

LBMBtT
Lolassii t Farii WMHSI

MARRIAGE ITALIAN STYLE
AND

SYLVIA
Statowtdo Stadoat Carda

MAJESTIC
Saata

DR. TEMOR'S HOUSE OF
HORRORS

HORROR CASTU

•*The New Africa" wiH also be the sul»ject ef an Honors
Colloquim and debates and extemporaaeeua speeches by the
debate teams and speech groups from the various campuses.

The Men's and \yoraen's Intramural champions and teams
from each of the campusaa will compete m eight sports
throughout the Festival.

A trip to Catalina is scheduled for scuba divers. Student
newspaper staffers will prepare and publish a four page "All-
Univeraitv Spring Festival Supplement." A series of work-
shops will also be held for potential editors of yearbooka and
campus radio station personnel.

Entertainment for the Festival participants include a
showing of the movie "The Mouse That Roared," an Opera
Workshop presentation of the second act of "Madame Butter-
fly" and the first act of "II Tabarro," and a program of Thea-
ter Arts Department films. .

University President Clark Kerr will lead an informal
questron and answer discussion on "Student Freedom arid Re-
sponsibility" at 1 p.m. Sunday ..^r ]

To round out the Spring Festival, a fuU pfogtatn oT ^locial
recreation is planned, includmg campus tours, '^i^teiilk- ban-queU and Student Union and Residence Hall reel-eational ^r-
vices. ri.

-«=

Suzuki have spirit More than
ordinary lightweight motor-
cycles. Suzuki arc already Eog*
land's favorite imported light-

weight, outselling an others.

Now the superior Suzuki ars

here in America!

Come in today and tainple

the spirit of Suzuki. Set the

different models in our ahow^
roon. Ride one.

PJrove to yourself: they start

easier. Run %uieter. Have more
nstbtt ksaqyowcr. Simpler to

shift Man cotifertaMt la

Up to 200 Bttles per

pMmL. Go tBywhert. Park
tajwhcrtw

NAM SALES CO.
20t5 WESrWCX)D BLVa

La6ANGaB25
G9L44mm

Hershisy OK Until '66
No change is contemplated

for Hershey Hall through
1966, Dean of Students Byron
H. Atkinson announced Thurs-
day.

An administrative committe*^"
will be formed to study t||ie

long-range need for diversified-
housing, he said. Atknisonli*
announcement follows the
lady-Iike turmoil caused l^y.

the adminiatration's appar^idt,
decision to convert Hershey,
HalL

AmSiTnstratars meeting last

Vireek to discuss the feaaibility

of converting all^girU. Hershey
Hall into a graduate, coed real.

denc^'haU were "picketed by
=90 "Convent ' remdentsu

Atkinson said that the girls'

s^iff resistance to the dorm
conversion did not influence
.tiie deoisiaQ. He hinted that ac-""

commodatiena Kke Hershey
Hall mi^ht have to give way
in the future.

'

ImporUd O DommMtU Bter h^ thm mtmw or FttM. liwt

SMORGASBUFFET
CONTINENTAL

I

\

I

I

VARIETY OF HOT ENTREES

• GOLDEN BROWN.
CRISP FRIED CHICKEN.
ALL YOU CAN EATI

^ BIG SMORGASBUFFET SALAD
VARIETT. ALL YOU CAN EATT

^ CHOICE OF HOT
VEGETABLES & DESERT.

itttrou

UMua

n65
iiJB

. Open f«r IMfUMTllaily 5 pjau to 9
11611 fr, Olympic at Federal Git 9-6274

'^ 'KyW STUDENT RATES, FAMTAST1C SWWNG SK ITNG, ^r^ ABUNOANf Vm ptjf |iHitbmtyt will

eR be procuraUo at BU3E RIDGE durina ihe.l^^ wMkJM^ tafet are M^en^r eeMMibd - Men.
tl»ru. Fn.; fenfasHc AiHij end tkMm^mijM^^f natMlT cammo<iKise and are tea
$3JH) » '^*^iiiW*'4Wi^jfejqiM laJBL: 1 CHAIR LIFTS g

.GpOp\Ww.'J>1JBI|jfo#'i«i9 purpeeas oalff. aii^VOPR^*^.
it peciibli.^ ILUE R iDGi m iisf Wi^hfwo6di/i^ilii»>

(breezyj mrtes from Lot Aiv^efet^

itk-olted).

warrr*-.

tk»-orien^
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-ftBRAHAMt LINCOLN SYMPHONY

t
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Lincoln Honored on Wednesday

;?

The world premiere of Roy
Harris* "Abraham Lincoln

^Symphony" will be presented
during a special meniorial con-
cert at 8:30 p.m. Wednesday
in Royce Hall. Wednesday is

the lOOth anniversary of Lin-
-^jCfiln's assassination.

~^ Norman Corwin will be
^— guest speaker for the Abra-

ham Lincoln Memorial Con-
cert consisting of works by— Roy Harris, to be presented
under auspices of the UCLA
Dept. of Music, Los Angeles
City Schools and the Los An-

. geles County Music Conunis-
-^sion.

The "Abraham Lincoln— Symphony," Harris' Tenth, is

Bcored for women's chorus,

=2^ men's chorua, mixed chorus,
brass choir, two amplified pi-

anos and percussion.

The premiere performance,
conducted by Robert La Fon-
taine, will be presented by the
Los Angeles Brass Society un-
der the direction of Lester
Remsen, the combined choirs
of Ulyssea S. Grant High
School and pianists Johanna
Harris and Donald Dollarhide.

Describing the flve-move-— ment work, Harris atatea that
. "this Symphony has been con-
templated for ov«r a quarter
of a century. It wat strongly

^ Influenced by Carl Sandburg's
monumental study of the times
and life of Abraham Lincoln.

"I have ehofsen two moods
from the youth of Lincoln, and
three mooda expreating hia
profound concern for the deo-
tiny of our democratlo institu-
tions,' Harris taid.

The five movements are
-_*'Loneeome Boy in the Wild-

erness" and "The Young
Wrestler," to woixjb by the
composer; "Abraham Lin-
coln's Convktiont/' to words
from Lincoln's speeches and
writings; "Civil War: Brother
Against Brother," with the
Gettysburg Address as text;
and "Praise and Thanksgiv-
ing for Peace," to words by
the composer. _ >

ist; Joseph Schuster, cellist;

and Johanna Harris, pianist.

Written to words by Vachel
Lindsay, this work was com-
missioned for Nell Rankin by
the Pittsburgh Choral Society
in 1954.

Also on the program are the
Third Movement of Harris'
Violin Sbnata (1942), and the
Second Movement of his Duo
for Cello and Piano, commis-
sioned by the Ford Founda-
tion in 1964.
The Lincoln Memorial Con-

cert will be open to the pub-
lic without admission charge.

Have you been to

TENCU
Jopdnese Restaurant

Lunch Dinner
•""

./".,- Food to Go
12013 WEST PICO BLVD.

(near Bundy)

Telephone 479-3685

Closed Mondays ,,2-^

^Friday: Aprir^ 1965 LA DAILY BRUIN 3
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EUROPE IN ISRAEL
with the

International Isroel Summer Institute

AMERICAN. CANADIAN. ENGLISH AND EUROPEAN
COLLEGE STUDENTS

SPECIAL FEATURES
3 Day Seminar In London prior to DEPART*
Arrival m Israel ^

^x=^—
:=^^, g ^^^

Intensive Work-Study-
1 ravel Program -- 71/ Weeks

in Israel

Seminars with Anglo-Saxons Now
Living' In Israel • _

Z COST:

$895.00
SFONSORSHIP: Stadent Zionist OrranizaUon Inter-Unlvprsity Jewivh
i'ederatiun (Great Britain) World I nion of Jewish StndentN

APPLICATIONS AVAILABLK FKOM:
STUDENT ZIONIST ORGANIZATION
515 Park Avenue, New York, New York 10022

One of America's foremost
composers, Roy Harris has
been Resident Composer jbX
UCLA since 1961. His Eighth
And Ninth Symphonies were
also written while at the Uni-
versity.

The concert will also include
Hfirrls' "Abraham Lincoln
Wallts at Midnight," with nar-

-ratiqft^ by Norman Corwin and
oloists Christina Can-oil, sop-
rano; Eudice Shapiro, violin-

What's Bruin

ON CAMPUS
ALPHA KAPPA P8I
Initiation dinner 6:30 p.m. at the
Mayfalr Hotel. Dean Williatn C. Him-
ttreet will be pue«t speaker.
tRVIN MOSLKM STCDENTS ASSN.

Meeting: at 6:30 p.m.rin SU 8517.

Graduate student assn.
Clark Howell will lecture on "Cul-

tures of the Middle Plelstocen*" at
7:30 p.m. in MH 100.

IHELL AND OAR
II members nee<c]i|n|t rMes to the
r«w dedication at Balona CrMk mMt

4 p.m. in front of 8U.

W"W!!B«

I

lore's wtai me new 2-rear

-

imw ROIC program means to you

A new Reserve Officer Training Corps program permits selected
college sophomores to be commissioned as Army Second Lieuten-
ants in two years. You can do this by:

1. Completing a special 6-week summer camp between your soph-
omore and junior years.

2. Completing the 2-year Advanced Course at any school offering

the ROTC program. . .,_.

What art the benefits of Army ROTC training?

^ Management training for success in civilian or military life.

e |40 per month pay While attending the Advanced Course, plut
uniforms ; pay and paid travel for summer camps.

• Eligibility for free flight instruction at selected schools lead*
"" Ing to a private pilot's license.

t A commission as an Army officer, with all of its accompanying
benefits, including higher income, greater opportunity for ad»'

vancement and officer status.

• The personal satisfaction that comes from knowing ybu'rt-)

trained to assume leadership responsibilities.
^ • . «

These benefits will put you a step ahead of other college graduates
and will pay off for the rest of your life. You owe it to yourself t<^'

investigate these new opportunities.

[For complete information, see the Professor of Military Science at your'
[ichool, or send th« coupon below.

U.S. ARMY ROTC
Post Offlet Box 1040 Wsstbury, Nsw York 11Ml

^

Oentlemen: Please send me information on the 2-year Army
ROTC program. I understand that there is no obligation.

-\ - ^1. ~l

•**•(
''"'' Slala , ZInrada

^^^^-^^^aWBiRi^MOTMfl^V WAr"WIPV*^
CoftfOV Of Unfvtrtfty,
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ERGO SUM
Opnions # Correspondence.
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Cry
How to Suceed

DB EDITORIAL

The
It is a well-known fact that the criteria used in

evaluating qualifications for tenure or appointment on

the LiCl.A faculty are ones which show a willful blindness

on the part of the admimstration to exctllericein under-"

graduate education, it is just as obvious that they demand
that same blindness on the part of the people who must
fulfill them.

The criteria, listed /// order of their importauce, re-

quire high performance in: (1) publication, (2) com-

mittee work, (3) service to the community and (4) teach-

ing.

liut if the criterion of teaching ability is at the bot-

tom of the academic list^^liie means taken to ascertain

whether that criterion is fulfilled are scandalously inade-

quate.

Ft is not the custom of the UCI.A faculty for one

pr<)fc««or to visit another's claas, and would be consider-

ed a gross breach of good manners if he ever did. In light

of this, the only means taken by those who evaluate the

professor's pedagogical ability—in this case, department-

al chairmen— is that of "taking into aocount'\the over-

liea'*d comments of students. Doing this is not a way of

taking anything into account. It is merely a way of being

silly. And Tt is common knowledge in academic circles>

that even if research into the matter were more system-

atic, it wouldn't make any differer|:c. Every recommenda-

tion for tenure or appointment says of the professor in

question that he ts an e\'celleHt teacher. '

''

'

— Students government has, recognizedi that teaching

should not be at the bottom of the academjc list if UCLA
is ever to be a real university, and that the means for

finding out the worth of a professor's ability must be

better than a cavalier gesture. That recognition took the

form of establishing a program of professor-evaluation,

in which students would be polled by means of carefully

dcsii^nrd questionnaires as to their opinions of their pro-

tessors* qualifications as teachers. The program is now

to be administered by the Communications Board, but an

incredil>le weakness evident in the former program must

now Kb Corrected. The published results would not have

conraircJ negative comments about any professor's ability.

Professors whose qualifications are poorly rated would

simply not have been included in the report.

In other words, the only means taken to act upon

a fine idea—student evaluation of professors—would

have been another way of doing nothing. It was a way of

making' it look like something is being done, but unless

professor-evaluation is to put some real pressure on the

faculty to improve its teaching and some real pressure on

the adtninistration and Academic Senate to take notice of

teaching ability in appointments and promotions, such
evaluation is worthless.

But it would only take a few classes emptied because

of the low rating given to a professor to reform the

shape of undergraduate education at UCLA.
If Communications Board and the Chancellor's

Committee are worried about stepping on the wrong toes,

they should remember that in virtue of their respective

roles, they owe a much higher loyalty and responsibility

to promoting excellence in the community of scholars of

which they too arc a part.
; ; ^_

^Hufy^i^iaik
yol. LXVIr-No. 4ai

;*1M6 — lllditor-in§tor-In-Chief
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Deftr George: T-r^N ':^-- y
_ Hiya there buddy. I^juiil heard you're
moving out to the coast to go kito some sort

of business. Well, take the advice, of an old

friend and start yourself a Los Angeles news-
paper. With only two of them left, there's

need for some competition.

Now, since you've never owned a news-
paper before (very few people do nowadays),
I thought I'd give you the advice at a long-
time observer of the Los Angeles press and
tell you what you'll need to hack it here.

First get yourself a good crew of head-
line writers. Headlines lure readers and the
greater your circulation is, the more paid
advertising you'll have.

— -In writing headlines, keep in^nrtnd that
people like surprises. For example, if a sonic
boom shatters some crockery in Inglewood,
write U.S. BOMBERS DESTROY CHINA.

Also, people in Los Angeles really need
to find out about the weather. When a torna-
do or tidal wave hits our city, no one finds
out until he reads about it in the next morn-
ing's paper. Lay aside news about a space
flight or a nuclear attack upon Monaco, but
be sure you print RAIN HITS SOUTHLAND.

The next thing you must know, Georgie
baby, is how to run your editorial depart-
ment. Print columns by: one recognized lib-
eral like Walter Lippman, one or two ob-
scure slightly left-of-center moderates whom
nobody ever reads, eight or ten well-known
conservatives (if there are that many) and
an ex-presidential candidate. This is known
as providing a wide range of opinions.

Every four years your newspaper should
endorse one of the Presidential candidates.
Now here's what you do. For six months
praise everything candidate A does and cri-
ticize Candidate B's every move. Then right
before the election reverse your position, say-
ing candidate A is a real swell guy, but you
were committed to his opponent.

City politics are another good thing to

. write editorials about. Tn LA you'll find that
the Mayor is often aguabMiog with the City
Council and is always at <9dds with one fe-
male member of same. Miss no opportunity
to condemn this "playpen government." De-
cry the fact that the May«r and Councilwom-
an can't get together on anything. But at
eleation time endorse both of them for re-
election. ' . '.

__
The sports pag«, if done properly catf-

mean extra income for your paper. In LA
there are two universities, UCLA and USC.
The former has a poor football team and
a very good basketball team. With U9C the
opposite is true. But these facts are totafly
irrelevant. Rich people go to USC and poor
people gQ_ta_UCLA.Jlich people buy adver-
tising. Poor people don't. Therefore the Tfro-
jana should be lauded for everything;.,^y
do.

For example, when UCLA wina ita third
straight NCAA basketball title, one of your^
columnists should write "Gfee whia, watch-
mg the Brums play basketball is almost like
watching the Trojans play football."

This brings me to students in general,^
There has been a lot of controversy lately
about something called "^ree apeech." You
won't go wrong, George, if you always refer
to students as "rebels," no nwitter what they
do. If 500 kids attend a basketball rally at
VCLJi. use the headline 1000 UCLA REBELS
IN FREE SPEECH RICTT.

Whenever you take a picture of a stu-
dent rally or a civil rights demonstration,
be sure that the eenter «f the photo is oc-
cupied by someone with a beard. If there's
no one around with a btapd, for (Jod's sake^
don't take a picture. Ttiese protest move-
m«its have an image to keep up, you know.

Well, I guess you luive eaough to start
on, pal, all except what te call yow j;»per.
Use any name except "The Timas-Herald,"
because that'll be year only campetifcor'a
name one of these days.

Mike

Soundrng Board

Lot Ang«l«i M, CallforntaL Bntcrwl
April 19, IM at Um poift offlct of Lot Anfclca. and«r

• Dixie Adman ,•
To the Editor:

It is truly heartening to
learn that local Southern
merchants have a real con-
cern for the plight of the
Negro in their city. A con-
spicuous advertisement in the
background of the photo
printed by the Daily Bruin
(April 7), showing a trooper
bludgeoning Negro demon-
Rtrators, reads, '*Gas for
Loss."

RICHARD REICHMAN
Freshmaa, Math

# Sci«n€» is Tou9h«r#
To the Editor:

^

I do not disagree with Ein-
stein's assertion that "polit-
ics is much more difficult
than physics.** I would, how-
ever, like to questkKi Mr.
Stegenga's opinion that so-
cial st^iee claasfs are
difficult as science classes.

As Mr. Stegenga knows (if

he Wftxkt three ysaea in UC-
LA's engineering school), en-
gineers and other technical
ly oriented students are re-

CHured to have quite a few
units in the humanities. This
is one of the reasons why
an engineer must have 140
units (under my catalogue,
1961) \n graduate — while a
socfsl studies student need
have only about 120 units.

While enrolled In social

studies ctaaees many engi-
neem are easy marks for so-

^ dal studies aurora — the en*-
gineera toid to fUl into mid-
dle or lower parte of tlie

grade distribution. There are
damn f^w, if any, aodal stud-

ies courses for non-social
studies majors, so we are
stuck. But this cute little ar-
rangement does not recipro
cate—no one but an engineer
ever takes engineering
courses.

I suggest that we make
the social studies people
play with our deck for a
while. Do away with such
things as Math I and Phys-
ics 10 (Physics and Math for
the mathematically inept).
Make these people take some
of our easy engineering and
for real Physics and Math
classes. Mr. Steganga's
"Scale of Difficalty" may be
valid in the real world, but
certainly is not is the a uni-
versity.

CHARLES A. CLARK, JR.
Senior, Knghieering

DB Details Editoriol

Policy for CMnpoign
Before the upeming cam-

paigns for stndflMl body of-
fices begin, the Bsily Bruin
wishes to clarify lis editorial

policy conceminf eandidatee
for office.

The DsQy Brats will not
Its

keeause
IsTolves a can-

lor office. If a
story or letter te the editor
is of sAffkslent merits it will

be printtd.

At aTI tfsMS, fke deciding

ttwtojT wtfl ^ .yjbether sr
'*»e liaferiaT woUM Bave^

wmm iHMf the penKMi hrrolved
a candldiUe Isr sf-

• Flunk AlChozen #
Te tile Editor:

I hope Al Crhozen flunks
every class he has this se-
mesler. And I wish the AS-
UCLA Constitution, newly-
adopted, could be changed as
it has te be to enable head
yeU leaders to remain more
than one year.

If so, and with Al's per-
misison, perhaps wa. could
see him perform his miracles
for at least another semes-
ter; Buiyfee even a whole
year. I have seen three
eheerlesders at UCLA in
three years, and Al stands
head and shoulders above all
<rff the» (figuratively, of
cmirsc). His imagination was
incredible, his taste spotless,
his timiag right on the but-
ton, his inspiration heart-
warming, and his repertoire
vast.

His aMllty to be self-ef-
facing enabled him to draw
tiie peeple to his side, and bis
g^fnujne personality had the
people interested in what
they wert dofaig. A great-
smile, plenty of action, and
great tsttrest in the game
kep* people alive in body and
thought.
Now we have an election

for a new yell Jeader. We
shouUl instead have a move
te dral^ Chos^ ^cui /pother
yep-, Ah jj> ]»e^MaiA. He
di(t li.Areiitl|dbv*;fJMl tKis

ytea^r^and JliriMMniirrniliiii

te iiHflMi «B9«DS better, or
even aeivly as good.

FULLER
r. History

/>

V-'^M-. <4«»"-*-—

Lerter« SANE.
VietNam,KUCW
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Vk Keppal, Daily Cal

# Volunteer Now
To the Editor:
To Jolin A. Talcizawai-

In regards to your pro-
found oratory on the justifi-

catkra and advantages of hav-
ing 20,000 Vietnamese men,
women and children killed
(not to mentwn the hundreds
of American personnel) in a
^war that "is our duty to win
^no matter what the coat" and
that "A few livea sacrificed
is only a small price to pay
for Etoppd25g this Communist
menace," I have but one ques-
tk)n to ask: When are YOU
signing up to go to Viet
Nam? -(Dont be tnnrh f n 1

now!) I am sure that you
^wonlcf^ not mind interrupting
your education to fight our
enemiee in that jungle on the
other side of the globe.

'

ERNIE KATLER
,, Junior, Pre-med

Deed or Red
•o the Editor:

W7ien I read tlie advertise-
ment on the last page of the
DAILY BRUIN of April 5.
sponsored by SANE, it made
me sick. It reminded me of
the time the "Great Powers"
decided to appease Hitler by
offering him Czechoslovakta.

I am still proud to be an
American and proud of the
way we have* fought to earn
and keep our freedom. When
I read something written by
an organization which totally
•verlooks the obvious issue
of the Communist conspiracy
to overtake the worid and ac-
cuses the United SUtea of
wasting lives and dollars, I

get angry.
Pacifist organizations such

as SANE are probably com-
peeed of misguided souls who
think that submission is the
road to peace. If we don't op-
pose the Ownmunists now, I

ask where do we take a stand
—Tijuana ?

We roust remember that
the Conununists are trying
hard to sell us the slogan
"Better Red than Dead" and
organizations such as SANE
play right into their
hands. I cannot help remem-
bering an American Air Farce
•fficer's reply to that slogan.
It was "Better dead than yel-

low."
BRIAN M. CAMERON

Senior, Math
BERNARD »:N9EN

SophonM»re, Math

# Rutsion Boots #
To the Editer:

This is to serve as a com-
anent ck\ the efforts of Mr.
Takizawa in Tuesday's
Sounding Board.

His statements are, of

sourse, very effective and
Talid, but they leave so much
vnsaii.
^ To some degree I am even
leginaing to 8uiq>ect Mr. Ta-
kizawa hinrvself of leftist lean-

kigs. He is so lukewarm in

lis appraisal that he resorts
bo QUESTIONS!! This is un-
heard of in a patriot. One
must be definite, so as to con-
Tince the wavering reader.
And he almost appears to be
doubting the fact tliat the

United States is the strongest
nation in the world. For
shame.

Further, nowhere Tn his no-
ble call to arms does JMlr.
Takizawa point out the his-

toric traditions and prece-
dents wliich validate his pro-
posals. Is he forgetting the
glorious and democratic Third
Reich? If only the patriotic
German people had not be-
come Communist sympathiz-
ers, they mij^t have rid us
ef the disease then.
Oh, it is true that they,

even then, were aware of the
validity that "a few livea sac-
rificed is qnly a small price

to pay," but although they
tried valiantly to prove that
statement, the six million or
BO that were sacrificed were
simply not enough to defeat
the evil Reds. And so it was
that "the echo of hard-nailed
Russian boots" swept
through German cities.

So, quickly, before it Is too
late, let us have another tur-

moil, so that we permanently
remove this thorn from our
side.

Just one question to Mr.
Takizawa — what were YOU
going to suggest be done
about my country—England?

R. ,V. DIEZMANN
(A sUghtly pink heretic)

• KUCW #
To the Editor: !____

This is in answer to-"tiie

letter concerning KUCW pub-
lished in the April 2 issue of

the DB. I'll answer the
"Irate Dorm Resident" point

by point.

First of all, our call letter

change was necessitated by
regulatieiiA set dewa by the

FCC, not by onr choice. This
was explained In the DB —
and KUCW's ewa publica-

^iok ^'Current Events" spent
ahnoet an entire page en the
name change. A copy was
posted on each floor of each
donn.
He says that the music lis-

tening rooms were used **to

a good and beneficial advan-
tage. ' The BOG studied the
advisability of aliocatiag ^e
space to KUCW. It was
shown that only about 300
peopl3 a year (many repeats)

used the listening rooms (ver-

sus over 3,000 potential Bruin
listenCT^ in the doms and
the SU each KUCW broad-
cast day). The studies fur-

ther noted that even such a
small contingent of music
listeners managed to scratch
records, steal neecfles, and
pulverize the record players
to such an extent that the
BCXi^ was more than happy to

turn the rooms over to KU-
CW.
He says, "AH I can hear'

for the money squandered is

static." This anonymons com-
plainer failed even to tell us
which dorm he is in. If he
would have at least told us
that much, we could look for

transmitting difficulties ^ in

his dorm. Our reception is

good, ccmsidering the over-

all quality of radio reception

in til 3 dorms. Dykstra Hall

Guest Column
,-UU*J J

The Solution to Pot-Port 1

''Hey man, wast to tars onT*
Each weekend this phrase lights up the

boredom of countless .Berkeley pads. Mari-
juana, like BO many other things frowned
upon in our culture, travels under many
pseudonyms. Pot, weed, grass, point, stick
and "you know, man" are just a few.

There is a dbfhiite faction is our society
that wishes to make pot cansusiption legal.
I hope they fall. If it were legal much of the
fun would be bleached out of the mystique.

Consider the situation iz it stands now.
The main problem is obtaining marijuana.
Many devices, have been born in s<riution.

Our mythical pothead drives down to

Mexico with a l>ack seat filled with aqua-

lungs, an air compressor that operates off

the fan belt and an old cigarette filter test-

ing machine. He crosses tha border, makes
his contact and drives out to the beach ap-

parently interested in skin-diving. There, he
connects the compressor to the smoking ma-
chine, rolls his joints and fills the empty
tanlcs with compressed pot snMke at 2000
lbs. sq. inch.

He then drives back to Berkeley and
rents the tanks out, like beer kegs to inter-

ested parties.

At such a party everyone crowds Into a
small airtight room and gets comfortable.
Then the host leans on the tank's escape
valve. The room fills and escape is siore than
a valve.

One of his friends handles the problem
another way. He goes to the Yaqui Indian
villages in Mexico's Sierras and buys the
grass wholesale. It is uncut. The Indians
weave the fibers into miniature sombreros
aad tourist bags which are gaily painted
with a non-toxic, importad and sold as party
favors in the Berkeley area.

He is now thinking of esUblishing a pa-

per mill outside of Merida, Yucatan. He will
print up books on the evils of marijuana to
import into the United States. The paper
will be made from the leaves of that same
plant. After drjesting the medical informa-
tion, the informed may roll up the last chap-
ter and smoke it page by page.—^A.Jew years aja aa arrest was made la
this area. 'Tlie man was selling pirate maps
of the Berkeley hills. He bosght some Canni*
Ms seeds and liad planted them all througii
the regional park system. At each locatiea
he drew up s map marking ths site with an
X. After a warm spring he was apprehended
pedUling these maps, one X per map, at $id

—

There is now a plan afoot to disrupt the
entire Berkeley police force. A farm in ten-
ency will be rented in the central valley and
two quick illegal crops will be grown. A pri"t-

.

ing press will be hard at work stamping out
reproductions of all major brand cigarette
packages. The crops will be rolled, and pack-
aged in what appears to be normal cigaretts
form, topped off with cellophane. | ^ -: r

Then one fateful night a dark ear wiV
cruise tlie Berkeley streets aad busdreds ot
these packs will be throws est randomly.
Now, e%'eB if jros don't smoke and you aaw
a pack on the ground you would pkJc It up
and give it t4» a friend who did.

Some poor soul will be arrested in awhils
and the police will discover the sham pack.
Then another arrest and another. The first
conclusion might be that there is a certain
vending machine in town tliat is hot. The
police will aever be able ts cover all sales
points. Theaters, restaurants, drugstores and
news standi will make it hopeless. They
would never believe the truth that people
found these packs. Everyone who smokes
anything will fall under scrutiny.

What wiU they do? What would you do?

reception however, may not
be as good as in the other
halls — the Dykstra trans-
mitter will be replaced next
semester.

And I* ASUCLA really
"squandering" fsnds on a
dorm-oriested station? True,
only tke derms are getting
the beiwfitis of KUCW now,
but our goal Is to broadcast
on the FM band, thus serv-
ing the entire student body
as wel as the Los Angeles
eomsHiaity. The Regents
must approve any bid from
a UC station before It can
go to FM broadcasting; a
certain time period of closed-
circuit operations is neces-
sary before the Regents will

even consider such a propo-
sal.

For the staff of KUCW
it's been a long, unhili climb.

We've seen everything from
Sproul Hall floods to vandal-
ism in our studios. THE IM-
PORTANT THING. HOW-
EVER, IS NOT WHAT HAS
COME BEFORE, BUT
WHAT LIES AHEAD. We at

KUCW welcome suggestions
and constructive criticism

from any of our listeners, for
it is only through receiving
listener coments tliat we can
best serve our student audi-
ence.

BARRY HALDEMAN
Cieneral Manager
KUCW

FOREIGN STUDENTS
Le* «« sKtp your personal
effects home. We are ipec-
iallsfs in infernational pack-
aging ««id siiipping. We
a!fo «eii epplianoes for 220
VolH.

PACIFIC KING
1222 West 6th Street

LOS ANGELES 17

HU 2.98A2

raid aSvMHariiMBt

HOLLYWOOD

YAMAHA
SKED-TUNIH«
t SERVIONG

all 2 stroke ^ry^ 4 sirolke
J J

'$01 N. FAIRFAX atWarlsg

180C.C. Bff Beer Scrambler 653-0753

SALES — SERVtCE — REffTAL

FOOD TO GC
OPEN 7 DAYS
A WKK

• COMPLETE •
ITALIAN DINNERS

UNTIL 2 A.M.

<j^ 8-0123
II8I3 WILSHIRE BOULEVARD. WEST LOS ANGELES

<S BLCM'KK KA8T OF BtJNBT)
NOW Of>EN FOR LUNCH ^

11 A.M.-S a.a. (AmfricM. lUlUui (H^t>cli4t)

LA BARBERA'S

YOU ARE INVITED

TO THE 29TH ANNUAL

HILia PASSOVER SEDER

SATURDAY EVENING
APRIL 17, 6:30 P.M.

Dianer reservefions must be me4fi by Monday, April 12— FULL TIME STUDENTS: $4.00

:
HILLEL MBMKRS Jg.SQ ^
NON-STUDENTS:

For further Information call:

$6.00

474-8543 474-1508

272-5776 272-8532

Let's Talk

About YOU

NEW RECORDS
IN THE DOOR
Thank you for your woaderful

respoa.i(> to th^w m«8R«iseB. Our
attendance and partlcipatloa in all
our activttiffl are settuic new rec-
orda week after week. Many hun-
dred* ol people are unaharkilng
th*>lr minds and are exchanging
outworn d()?ma» for transforming
univermil tiuths — and are trans-
fnrminc everything about their
liven accordingly. Are you ?,

'The Re<il Meaning of Holy
Week"

, will be mv Soieace of
Mfnd meMage at 10:30 thin Sun
day morninc in the Fox WiUhire
Theatre. 8440 Wil.<*hlre Blvd.. one
block ea«t of I^ Cienega. m Min-
{.••ter Of the Church of Religious
Science of Beverly HUls. See you
there?

DIAL NOW AND JUST LKTEN:
•U-4SM and SSt-IMItl

<^,

DR. GENE EWIklET CLARK

%

\
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Reporter Analyzes HHHsSpeecbi
Charter Address True to Form

By MARTIN KSTRIN
Bruin SUff Mi'rlUtr

A reporter covering Charter

Day for one of. the news serv-

ices, after having read through

a copy of the speech that Vice

President Humphrey was to

deliver, remarked that is was
a "university" speech — that

is, it was written by or in ac-

cord with the University.

Poseibly. But after having

hea.rd the Vice President speak^^

I was certain that it was a
"Humphrey" speech.

To have read the seven-page

manuscript would have ta.ken

him no longer than 20 minutes.

Humphrey spent 40 minutes at

the podium.. L__—

=

1

AUDIENCE RESPONSE
What was moat notable

abotit his performance was
that without exception every

statement which evoked ap-

plause from the audience was
extemporized.
Humphrey received his

strongest response early in his

speech on "opportunity
through Education" when he
qualified his view that all men
must be given the chance to

lead meaningful and satisfySng

lives by saying, "No govern-
ment owes any man a job,' but
it owes him the opportunity to

seek and secure the best he
can."

He also got an extended re-

action from his Royce Hall au-
dience when he followed a
rhetorical question asking
"what will become of the mil-

lions of young people who will

quit school because of the fail-

ure to make learning an excit-

ing and challenging experi-

ence" by saying, "There must
be an appropriate balance be-

tween the search and the
teaching."

AUDIENCE APPROVAL
In speaking on federal aid

to education, he not only won-
over his listeners on that prop-
osition, he also was seemingly
successful in gaining their ap-

proval of the ever-enlarging

role of the federal government.
After cominitting Washington
to provide all the nation^s

Arrow Paddock Club rn a collar with a little snap. A minuscUfeJBnapthat closes the collar \r\

^^ s»cond$^flatT^»>at Is, no bulge or 4Hrtk. Neat cottam Neat fabric. Made of smooth. 10ftg»r
>taple SuPima* cotton. Clean, trimmed down tit "Sanforized", labeled to keep It that way
White, colors, checks and stripes, $5.00. Arrow Paddock Club,

jfJ?J?/^li/m

youth with Ihe opporfiihity" of
education, he answered all po-

tential critics of the central

government's role by telling

them, "Enjoy yourself while

you argue federal aid."

—In - the later phase - of. his

talk, he turned to the respon-
sibility of those already in an
advantaged position to aid the
deprived. His speech text read,

"Education is not just receiv-

ing. True education also in-

volves giving of one's knowl-
edge, talents, ability, faith, and
compasadca."

OFF-THE-CUFF
' His off - the - cuff remarks
that followed this and inspired

applause were: "We have a
social obligation out of real

justice to help others and to

be our brother's keeper."

Humphrey stressed in clos-

ing that part of this obligation

is to extend to everyone the op-
portunity to lead a life of

choice. His extemporizing
reached the level of eloquence
when he followed this by say-
ing, "Such freedom, like a
beautiful cathedral, takes gen-
erations to build. Lift your
eyes. You car^not build the
grand towers by looking
down."

The final sentence in his

speech text read, "This life

offers us opportunity to join

in the creative tasik of building

the America begun but never

completed." He continued
speaking a few moments and
said, ""The first step was the
longeet journey. Now, in each
new generation we are privi-

leged to take ftn additional

step." _.. ___
REPHRASIZED

In addition to his extempor-
ized statements being the most
striking ones, the speech was
remarkable in another way.
The structure of the pre-
written speech was basically

mechanical. Humphrey was
continuously rephrasing sen-
tences and adding others as he
spoke. This had the effect of
building strong tranaitions be-

tween the to^ca covered and
making the speech more com-
prehensive as a unit.

Humphrey's talent and skill

as a pubUc speaker was ex-

plained informally by Herb
Brin, editor and publisher ot
the "Jewish Heritage," at the
luncheon that followed the
Charter Day ceiremonies. He
said that Humiihrey has a
mind that systematically filea

away all bits of information
that he comes across. And on
any given aubject he is able
to pull the relevant file and in-

corporate whatever la perti-

nent.

The honorary Doctor of
Laws degree Humphrey re-

ceived last Friday appropriate-
ly cited him as "An a-rttculate

spokesman for America's fu-
ture."

use Hosts Job OpporfUnity Day
job opportunity day will be held Monday, April 12 spon-

sored by the School of Social Welfare Student Organizations
of the UCLA and USC campuses.

Representatives from 50 agencies will speak from 10 a.m.

to noon in the YWCA on the USC campus. From 1 to 4 p.m.
these representatives will be available for indivdiual inter-

views with those students who are interested in either sum-
mer or permanent employment.

--8

Additional Information can be obtained from the School
of Social Welfare, Economics Building, second floor.

bold new breed of dress shirt for a bold new breed of guy.

FLASH! THE COURTS SAY O.K.I
NOW SHOWN FOR THE FIRST TIME

IN LOS ANGELES
One Time Only SAT. MIDNIGHT APR. 10

rUrJIL «v<,ALL SEATS $3.00

A<mi8*loa PMltlvely LiaiH«d %• Person* 18 Tears mt Af •r Oldfr

-}"-—^-
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UCLA'S SOON-TO-OPEN MEMORIAL ACTIVITIES CENTER
Selected as sit* for 1966 Western Rvgionsl Basketb«ll Toum«y

Netters Heavy Favorites Over SC
Ashe, Ediefsen Duel Featured

NCM Selects Memorial Activities Center

As Site for Western Regional Tournament
By ARNOLD LESTER

Sp*rts K4itor
UCLA, the hotbed of West Coast Collegiate basketball, has been selected as the host

school for the 1966 NCAA Western Regional Basketball Playoffs. The announcement w a

»

made jointly by UCLA Director of Athletics J. D. Morgan and the NCAA.-- ^^^ i i^ - v_l

The regionals will be held March 11-12, 1966 in the almost-completed UCLA Memorial
Activities Center, which will open its doors to collegiate basketball next winter.

The addition of UCLA as a site for the Western Regionals gives the NCAA a total of "

three schools where it can hold its annual tournament. In the past several years the Western
regionals have been shuttled back and forth between Oregon State University's "Memorial
Coliseum" in Corvallis and Brlgham Young University "Smith Fieldhouse" in Provo, Utah.

The hoIOing of the tourney in the Activities Center will mark the first time that the re-
gionals have ever been held in southern California. In recent^
years NCAA rules hive required that the regional playoffs be
held on a college campus and the opening of the Activities

^

Center will give the local area its only basketball arena large
enough for hosting such an event.

Concurrently with the announcement of UCLA as host of
the Western Regionals, the NCAA said that the National Finals
will be heli on March 18-19 in Chicago Stadium. It also released
the locations of the other three 1966 regionals. The Eastern
Regionals will be held at North Carolina State (Raleigh), the
Mid-East Regionals will be held at the University of Iowa (Iowa
City) and the Mid-West Regionals will be held at Texas Tech
(Lubbock).

In putUng on the tournament, UCLA will be hosting an
NCAA event for the fifth time. The 1955 NCAA gymnastics
championships were held in the UCLA Men's Gym and twice
previously, 1947 and 1948, UCLA's Westwood Blvd. courts have
been the site of the NCAA tennis championships. The 1965NCAA net event will be held on the Bruin Tennis Terrace.

Hosting the regionals will give UCLA an excellent opport-
unity to prove the maxim that "turnabout is fair play." This
past season UCLA was forced to play Brigham Young Univer-^
Bity on iU own floor in the first round of the Western Re-
gionals. Next season UCLA will probably be the favorite to win
its fifth straight AAWU championship and earn a berth in the
playoffs which, of course, will be held on its new home floor '

The Activities Onter, in seating 13,000, will be the largest"
college-owned basketball arena on the west coast. BYU's
George Albert Smith Fieldhouse has a seating capacity of
U,000, while Oregon State's Coliseum seaU slighUy more than~

10,000.

UCLA will play its first re^
gular-season game in the acti-
vities center on December 3,^

(Contftiued on Page 10)

By ARNOLD LESTER
Sport* Kditor

Normally, a UCLA-USC dual tennis match

I the battle royal of the colUgiate season.

But this is an "up" year for UCLA and a

"down" year for the Trojans, so that the

Bruins are therefore a solid favorite when the

teams meet for the first of two times this year

at 2 p.m. Saturday on the Bruin Tenuis Ter-

race.

Still, there will be plenty of top tennis,

featuring six of the top^zen men in the

Southern California rankings headed by the top

baaana of the collegiate mt set, UCLA senior

Aiihur Ashe.
Ashe will duel with Troy's Tom Ediefsen,

who was Ineligible because of academics -last

yesr, in the feature match. And while Edief-

sen has been known to beat Ashe on occa-

sion, the TroJAns don't have enough strength

or depth to really give the Bruins a serious

challenge.

UCLA has five of the top six men from

last year's team which split two dual meetings

with SC and has added the top collegiate fresh-

man of 1964 to the roster, to boot. USC, on the

other hand, has only two men from last year's

first sue, plus Ediefsen. Past its third man, SC
is in big trouble.

While Trojan coach George Toley is hurt-

big from a lack of depth, his UCLA counter-

part, J. D. Morgan, is suffering from an em-
barassment of riches. He has so many highly

qualified men, that he can't decide how to dis-

tribute Dave Reed, David^^Sanderlin and Ian

Cnx^enden among the two, three and four

spots. He won't decide until tonight.

A match-by-match comparison of the sin-

gles competitors best indicates why USC's
<^ngee are virtually ail for Saturday's match.

I X. Asbe (UCtdM '191. fIcReflieii (USC)
r ASHE is the Ihird-ranlciiiir player in the

Uniteid States an4 second-ranked in Southern
California this y^r. A member of the U.S.

Davis Cup team for the past two years. Ashe
has already won the Southern California Inter-

collegiate Championships title this year, and
holds '65 victories over Ediefsen (6-1, 13-11),

Ramanathan Krishnaa of India and llth-rank-

ed American Cliff Ritchie.

EDLEFSEN b 13th ranked nationally and
sixth rated in Southern California. He holds
the singles title from this year's Western In-

door championships and has beaten Chuck Mc-
Kinley indoors this year.

2. Pave Reed, David Sanderlia or Ian
Crookenden (UCLA) vs. Jerry Cromwell
(USC).

REED, who has been playing the best ten-

nis of his career this season, is 22nd-ranked
nationally and llth-rated in Southern Califor-

nia. He is the All-UC singles and doubles champ
and has victories over Ediefsen and Ingo Bud-
ing of Germany this year.

SANDERLIN is fifth-ranked in Southern
California and 20th ranked nationally this year.
In his third year of playing among UCLA's
top five, he has teamed this year with Reed
to win the All-UC and Southern California In-
tercollegiate Championships doubles crowns.
He has beaten USC's Horst Ritter in tourna-
ment competition eariier this season.

CROOKENDEN, a sophomore, is New Zea-
land's second-best player and a member of that
country's Davis Cup team. Twelfth-rated in
Southern California, he has been ill recently,
but last Saturday he scored UCLA's most im-
pressive win (6-0, 6-2) in t^ie 9-0 sweep of
Stanford. He has beaten Cromwell this year.

CROMWELL, a junior from Long Beach,
is lOth-ranked in Southern California and 28th-
rated nationally. He was SC's number three
player last year, splitting two meetings with
Reed in dual competitkm.

S. ???? (UCLA) vs. Horst Ritter (USC).
RITTER, who hails from Stuttgart, West

Germany, is 40th in the U.S. ratings. He shut-
tled between USC's four and five positions last
year, losing to Sanderlin but beating Elty
Brown in the dual matches. .'

"'

4. r?T? (UCLA) vs. Jolm IddteU (USC).
TIDBAUL, the lone Troy sophomore, was

USC's number One freshman a year ago, suf-
fering a 26-minute 6-0, 6-0 loss to Crookendcp
in the flnit Trubabe-Trobabe dual.

5. Eltf Brswa (UCLA) vs. Leon Beyberg
(USC).

(Centlnued on Page 10)

ACE USC NEHER TOM EDLEFSEN

Facet Arihur Ashe in featured tingles match Saturday.
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ELECTRIC SHAVER SALES & SERVICE

ONE HOUR REPAIR SERVICE
# G«nuin« Factory Parts

• Factory Trained Mactiante

10910 La Conte Ave. • Westwood Villaga

GR a>2322

WESTWOOD
ELECTRIC SHAVER SHOP

1375 WESTWOOD BLVD.

(3 BIks. South Wilshire)

NITE
SCHOOL
6EOR&E & ROG PRESENT

HAPPY HOURS
FRI., SAT., SUN.
9-10 P.^.

%^ Ktct
COORS ON TAP

Regular Prices
$1.00 PITCHER

MOTORCYCLES UNLIMITED!
17 BRILLIANT BSA MODELS TO CHOOSE FROM

featuring the n«w STARLITE 75

"Easier to ride than a bicycle"

ITALIAN DUCAT I - 90 CC. TO 5-SPEED 250 CC.

BULTACO & GREEVES & MONTESSA
ALL SUITABLE FOR THE EXPERIENCED TRAILRIDER

Complete Service Deportment
PLUS

— K Good Selection of Used Machines

1705 PICO BLVD.. SANTA MONICA - EX 4-7365

WE SERVICE WHAT WE SELL

Open Evenings until 7:30 -

Bruins, Trojans Slated to^pen
Baseball Duels at Bovard Today

MONDAY APRIL 1*2 ONLY

IKE & TINA TURNER
AND REVUE WITH IKETTES

COMING ALL NEW
DONNIE BROOKS SHOW WITH

THE DARTELLS (HOT PASTRAMI)
MONDAY ONLY APRIL 19 TH

TOP HAT PICO w,L.A.

MICKEY RODNEY
c

ACTORS WORKSHOP
' NOW ENROLLING

FIRST SEMESTER

DRAMA MODERN DANCE MAGIC
BALLET STUNT MEN MUSIC
VOICE aOCUTION WRITING

AND ALL ALLIED ARTS

FOR AN APPOINTMENT

^O 4-9257

By STEVE RAINES
Sports 8Uf( Writer

"use had better watdi out because
we're tired of taking the back seat to

them. They're going to have to beat us."

Those are the words of UCLA coach
Art Redch^e. At 2:30 p.m. today and at
10 a.m. Saturday, Reichle will send his

charges against the "highly-rated" Tro-
jans. These meetings should reveal exact-

ly how good the 1965 Bruins are and in-

dicate their chances for their first CIBA
crown since 1944. ' '^

Ever since this series was begun
in 1928, the Trojans have dominated
the diamond. The reeo*rd shows USC
leading 28-18 but the Bruins have cap-
tured five of the last ei,ght meetings.
_The use campus is filled with. tro-

phies garnered by their hc-rsehide hitters,
including four NCAA cups and 23 mo-
mentos donated by thr^ California Inter-
collegiate Baseball Association.

Head Trojan mentor Raoul "Rod" De-
deaux will field a patching staff which
has an overall 2.49 ERA but which has
a batting force which features only a .264
average.

The Bruins are just the opposite.
What once was >considered a major
weekness, batting, Is now the Bruins
leading force. Reichle's boys possess a
.304 hitting mark but harve a rather
high 4.09 ERA.

Pitching vs. Hitting. The oldest rival-

ry in baseball itself meets head-on in this

quick two-game series.

Topping the Trojan pitching staff is

Junior-college transfer Tom Seaver, ^o-
sports a 7-0 record along with "^rl^^^O

ERA. Another right-hander Dedeaux may
call upon is senior Larry Fisher (4-2,

2.30). —

^

-.:
use features a potent portside crew

as well. Led by sophomore John Herbst
(2-1, 3.25) and baoked-up by John Ste-

wart (2-1, 2.05).

The Bruins have six of their starters

over or near the .SOO^nwrft. Sopliomoire
Rick GanuUn heads the UCLA batsmen
with a .434 average. Co-captahi Jbn
Golletto is second with a .881 mark and
leads the team in hits (40), doubles
(10), triples (3) and RBI's (29).
Other Bruins batting high are Bill

Maori (.344), Fj^ Dyer (.333), Ray Ar-
nngton (.324) and Ted Bashore (.284
and nine homeruns).

Hoping to provide the necessary
punch for Dedeaux and C^. are senior
catcher Marty Piscovich (.323) and third-
baseman Daryl Wilkins (.355).

Reichle believes that seniors Ken
Gore (6-1, 3.00) and Jerry Brown (4-0,
1.91) can contain the Trojans. "If Bill

Brasher (5-S, 5.26) can pitch like he
has in the past, we shoaM be able to
hold the Trojans considering Goore and
Brown do their usual good job," Reichle
said.

The boys from downtown LA have an
overall 19-5-1 record and a 2-2 mark in
conference play. They have beaten Santa
aara (4-3) and Stanford (10-3) while
losing to UCSB (2-3) and Stanford (4-5).

The Bruins have won 21 and lost 8
overall but Ihegt - toa jire only .5(K) in
league play with a 4-4 record. They beat
UCSB (5-0 and 9-3) and Santa Clara
(16-8 and 10-0) and lost to CaUfomia
(6-8 and 0-2), Santa Clara (3-4) and
Stanford (7-12).

Heavy Rain Threafmrpmiond^War
The situation looked doubtful ftrb«ii^lt^(^e"iaHr earlier thursday, "unless

Thursday afternoon, but USC baseball

Coach Rod Dedeaux was going to wait

until this morning before definitely de-

ciding whether or not to call off today's

scheduled baseball game between UCLA
and USC at Bovard Field.

Dedeaux said Thursday that he
thought there was virtually no chance
that the two teams would be aUe to

meet in their first game of the season
come this afternoon. But in view of the
many postponements that have already
plagued the teams in trying to play their

California Intercolle^ate Baseball Assn.
"schedule, he wHiited to watt^imtll^tlie

last minute before reaching a final de-

cision.

As far as 3&tarday morning's game,
scheduled for 10 a.m. at UCLA's Saw-
telle Field, Bruin head coach Art Reichle

said he was hoping the rain would quit

by late Thursday.

"If the rain continues past then,"

we were to get a strong wind, some sun-

sliine or both, I doubt that Sawtelte

would be playable."

Reichle Indicated that he and De-

deaux had discussed the possibility that

if Bovard is unplayable today but it is

possible to get in some baselMtll on Sat-
urday that the teams might schedule a
doubleheader of sorts, playuig at Saw-
telle In the morning and at Bovard in

tiie afternoon.

If a Saturday afternoon game was
played at Bovard, it would effect the
Bohoduled UCLA -USC frofih game, whrab
has been penciled in for a 1 pan. start-
ing time at Bovard.

Reichle said that he and Dedeaux
had made no decisions as to when the
games would be made up should they
not be played this weekend.

Thursday afternoon's weather fore-
cast called for improved conditions to-
day, with showers forecast.

USC Rlt^HlHANDiiR TOM SEAVER-
Slafed to hurl Saturday against UCLA^t Sawt«!l« Field.

Frosh Spikers Host Grossmont Saturday
By ALAN METH
Sports Staff Writer

After having one meet
against Junior college competi-
tiom cancelled, the UCLA
freshman track team faces the
Groeemont JC Griffins at 1:30
p.m. Saturday at the L.A. Coli-

seum.
Grommont, located in El C!a-

jon near San Diego, is one
of the top teams in the Pacific
Southwest Conference boasting
a 3^1 record in league duid
meets. The frosh - Grossmont

meet will be run in conjunction
with the UCLA - Washington
dual meet.

Tlie Bnibabee have brofcen
five froeh schocrf dual meet
records to date, including Nor-
man Jacksoii (9.5) in the 100-
yard dash, the 440 yard relay
with Bernard Okoye, Mike
Dexter, Don Domansky and
Jackson (42.2), the mile relay
with John Van Beveren, Jack-
son, Gene Gall, and Domansky
(3:14.1),. George Husaruk in

the two-mile (9:05.8) and Mike

FRESHMAN SPRINT FLASH NORMAN JACKSON
Brubabe whizier chailenget Grottmont JC Saturday.

Wemredch (6-5) in the high
jump.

Beside© this, Jackson has
tied the school record in the
220 yard dash hi 21.2 seconds
and Domansky is within one-
tenth of a second in setting a
record in the 440 yard dash
when he ran it m 48.5 seconds.

In addition to these fine in-
dividual performers, exciting
battles should sh^pe up in the
field events, where Gro3Smoot
a^ars to have its greatest
strength. In the long jump,
Brubabes Alan Bregman (22-
11.8) and Olaf Lange (20-6V^)
will have their hands full
against Grossmont'g Larry
Turner (22-9).

The triple jump looms as a
duel between UCLA's Doug
Ford (45-2) and the Griffins'
Turner (45-6), while Lange
(186-2y2) will take on Gross-
mont'e Ed Gerrish (188-0) In
the javelin.

Bruins Shoot for First

AAWU Spike Triumph

Against Washingtop
By JIM HANLEY

Sport! SUff Writer

UCLA's Varsity track team seeks its first AAWU victory

in two starts when it hosts the University of Washington at

1:30 Saturday at the L.A. Ck>liseuni. Student admission is free

with ID cards.

Last Tuesday, the Bruins nearly pulled off one of the big-

gest upsets in school track
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history when they bowed to

Stanford's highly favored In-

dians 79-66. They scored many
more points than expected,

picking up eight first places

to seven for Stanford.

The Bruins may not be
the best team in the coun-

try but they certainly Im-

prove the most when the

*'chips are down." For ex-

ample, last Tuesday Bob
Frey (48.1) and Dale Stur-

davant (48.5) improved
their times in upsetting

Stanford's quarter miler

Ken Eraser.

In addition:
Earl Clibborn clipped five

BRUIN-HUSKY DOPESHEET
100 — 1. Len Dodson (C). 9.6n; 2.

Ray Armstrong (C), 9.9; 8. Phil Kll-
licn (W). 9.9. 220 — 1. Len Dodson
(C), 21.6; 2. Bob Frey (C), 21.8; 3.

Dick RelnkInK (W), 22A. 440—1. feob
Frey (C). 48:i; 2. Dale Sturdavnnt
(C), 48.5: 8. Paul Hoyt (C). 48.7. 880
—1. Amd Kruger (C), 1:52.0; 2. Den-
nis Breckow (C). 1:52.0; 3. Kurt
Klein (C), 1:53.2. MILE— 1. Bob Day
(C) 4:CJi.8: 2. Barl Cllbboin (C),
4:0fJ4: 3. (Jeoff Pyne (C).
TWO-MILE — 1. Gene Comroe (C).

9:22.2; 2. Geoff Pyne (C), 8:54.2; 8.
Bob Day (C), 8:35.2. 120 HIGH HUBtDLES — 1. Dave WilllaniA (W), 14.6;
2. Roger Johnson (C). 14.7; 3. Bill
'^^^^ ^h ^^^ 330 INTERMEDIATE
'UrBDLKS — 1. Roger Jolwnson (C).
^A; 2.. Pave WmUmi 4W>. m^f-g-
Bill Roe <W). 39.2. 440 RELAY — 1.UCLA (Armstrong Jim Pagliuso,
FVwy. Dodson) 41.6; 2. Washifigton
(Killien, Bob Ward, William.M, Phil
Shinnick), 43.2^' MILE RELAY — 1.

UCLA (Brecko>w, Hoyt, Frey. Stur-

davant). 3:14.5: 2. Washington (S.

Brown. Steve Dillawav, Steve Old-
field, Relnking). 3:22.0.
SHOT PIT— 1. Phil Freeman (C).

55-4; 2. Pat Lewis (C). 53-7^4; 8. Al
Pemberton (W). 60-2. D I 8 C IT 8
THROW — 1. Al Pemberton (W).
172.6; 2. Pat Lewis <C). 164-10- 3.

Doug Bagby (C), 16P-8. JAVELIN —
1. Hermatin Spegel (C). 220-10>/i: 2.

Jhck Bonkrude. (C). 211-0; 8. Jack
Lynch (W). (205-2). HIGH JUMP —
1. Phil Shinnick (W). 6-8; 2. Steve
Lock (C), 6,6; 3. Dick Irwin (C), 6-2.

POLE VAULT — 1. Ken Houa© (C).
15-0; 2. Eric Berge (C), 14-10'/i; 3.

'Chris Bollen (W), 14-O^i. L O N O
JUMP ^ !. PhH Shinniek <W>, 34-

7M; 2. Wariboko West (W). 24-2;
8. Bob Frey - (C ) .

^.ft H-B-t F L K
JUMP — 1. Phil 'Shinnkk (W). 47
3H: 2. "V^^rt (W), 46-2H; 3. Don
Caldwell (C). 44-10. "

Final score: UCLA. 95;

Waihingtoa. 4».

seconds off his personal best

mile mark with an unbeliev-

able 4:00.4 performance;

Amd Kruger and Dennis
Breclcow both recorded 1965
outdoor bests in the 880 with
identical 1:52.0 cloclcings, up-
setting Stanford's highly fa-

vored Dave Duebner who had
already run 1:51.7.

Possy?ly the best "pressure
performance" was turned in

by shot putter Phil Freeman.
Field event coach Ken Shan-
non's young star flipped the
sixteen pound iron ball 55-4,

exactly one foot farther than
bis previous best.

Head €<»aeh ika Bosh's
team is Jiighly favorable to
beat the Huskies Saturday
for UCLA's first AAWU win
In two years.

Washington has some great
Individ ual performancers,
however. Best of all are Olym-
pians Phil Shinnick and Wari-
boko West. Shinnick, who rep-

resented Uncle Sam in the

Tokyo Olympics, has long
jumped 24-7 Vis (over 27 hi

wind last year) and triple

jumped 47-3^. He is therefore

-expected -to. win botheyents
easily. The thin handyman
also runs the [anchor leg on
the 440 relay and high jumps
6-»!
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THE KON-TIKI LOUNGE
Serving Your Favorite Beverage

Noon fill 1:00 A.M. Daily

"^ffenfy of Free Parking
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BEL-AIR SANDS HOTEL
Il4il SUNSET BOULEVARD
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lias all the action

^115 Pico Blvd..-S.M.^ NOW HAS A DANCE CONTEST EVERY WED
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COFFEE HOUSE
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GOOD FOOD - GOOD COFFEE - HI Fl JAZZ

Weekdays - 6:30 until 3 A.M.
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-"WAIT A MINUTE!
The Daily Bruin regrets that an error

was made in an ad that ran Friday, April 12nd

MARTY iJVVin
does NOT "shave your head"

Rather, he "shapes your hair" — BEAUTIFULLY

"Fron:i the Terrace"
1 050 1 wilshire boulevard

westwood

Styling only $5.50

for students!
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UCLA SHOT PUTTER PHIL FREEMAN
Faces Washington Saturday ttter best performance of career.
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Practice
By HOWARD BRONSTEIN "

At«t. Sports Editor

When UCLA's football squad reports for spring practice on
April 17, they won't face a long, hard grind.

Instead new head coach Tommy Prothro has scheduled a
—aeries of jfthortViard grinds. This will include a on* week re-

spite to allow bruises and injuries to heal. 6 of the 20 prac-
tices allowed will be held on Saturday to allow the players

. more time with the books, Prothro said.

If the Byetem is new to the players, the players will be
new to the coach also. Prothro has only seen game films and
be anticipates quite a bit of position switching.

^^ As it is, last year's stalwart at guard, Russ Banducci, has
already been shifted to the tackle ^pot. UCLA graduated four
tackles including All-doaster Kent Francisco.

The other "unknown" spot will probably be in the signal
calling position. Prothro has seen films of freshman Qb Gary
Beban and is guardedly optimistic over bis performances.
When the spring jH*actice

closes, whoever plays quarter-
—beck will have had the oppor-
3tunity to call about 50% of
—the signals himself. The other

509^ will be called by the
coaches in order to check out
certain areas of play.

I

Basics will be the order of
the day, as the Bruins will

i
switch to a winp-T with the
end split away. This requires
the tight end find the halfback
to play Elightly different posi-

tions, it will take advantage of
the strong pass receiving the
liew coaches inherit in ends
Kurt Altenburg and' Dick Wit-
cher. Offensively the Bruins
will strive to balance last

year's predominantly air-borne

—

a

tt .^ck with improved ground

MENTOR PROTHRO j

Anticipafes Change

Fresh Nine Awaiting
Big Date With Trojans

/

Saturday is an important

date in more ways than one

for freshman baseball coach
Tom Pedersen. First of all,

his squad is scheduled to meet
crosstown rival, USC. The
Trobabes hold a 2-0 record

against UCLA, and Coach
Pedersen would like to see

that evened up.

And secondly, this will be
the last day beffore he .loses

Brum Netters Host
SC in ^mf\3 Dual

gairing,

The practice will terminate
with an intersquad game on
May 22. -^—

^

(Continued from Page 7)

BROWN was UCLA's num-
ber five man last year, scor-
ing a key singles victory in
UCLA's 5-4 win over USC in

the first of last year's two dual
matches. Forms a solid third

doubles tandem along with
Gino Tanasescu.

MEYBERO, a senior from
Los Angeles, was a non-play-
ing"member of the Trojan var-
sity the last two seasons.

6. Gino Tanasescu (UCLA)
vs. Kent Schick (USC).
TANASESCU was the

Bruins' number six last year,
and, like Brown, he iscored a

^

§

w

i
l*<

New Two Pants Tropical Suits.

Of Luxurious Dacron®& Worsted

Now, in the classic natural shoulder model, a
new innovation-two pants suits of Raeford's

tropical weight Dacron polyester and worsted.

, Here Is the ideal suit for the young executive

who needs that just-pressed look that an extra

pair of trousers helps to assure. Black, navy,

olive, medium gray and tan.

72.75

SILVERWOODS
rrif » BROADWAY • 5522 w'itSHIRE BLVD. •4129 CRENSHAW
U.S.C. CAWPUS •ANAHEIM CENTER • SANTA BARBARA • DEL AMO
PASADENA » PA^WMilA^CITY « TOPAHCA PLAZA « CENTURY qPL

key victory In the 5-4 win over
SC.

SCHICK, a junior from Al-
hambra, was also a nonplaying
member of the Trojan varsity
last year.

The doubles pairings will pit

Ashe-Crookenden against Ed-
lefsen-Cromwell, Reed-Sander-
lin against Ritter-Tidball and
Brown-Tanasescu against Mey-
berg-Schick.

To make team comparisons,
use i» 8-1 against isoUegiate
competition while UCLA is

5-0. The Trojans' loss, a one-
pointer, was to Utah, which
UCLA beat, 7-0.

For UCXA, which has beat-
en SC in dual play only once
in their past six meetings, and
finished runner-up to USC by
one point in both the AAWU
and NCAA championships last
year, the victory should be an
easy one.

four of his starters. Top hit-

ters Ron Moormiester, J c e

Burton, Fred Cariss, and Don
Manning all are about to depart

for spring football practice,

wihich starts Feb. 17.

The Brubabes have a game
scheduled for this afternoon

against Cal Poly (Pomona),
but it is doubtful that Saw-
telle field will be playable.

The same question exists

for Saturday's game. Even if

the rain stops, extremely

water-soaked grounds may
render the game unplayable.
With every game rained out

in the last week, the whole
pitching staff is ready to play
in this weekend's game. Rick^
Kester, Bob Wiswell, and Den-
nis Hoeger will all season ac-
tion if there are any games
played.

IM

Set for Tourney
Lambda Lambda Beta de-

fends its AU-U intramural title

in the finals which open Moa-
day, April 19. ^ -^—

NCAA REgionals
(Continued from Page 7)

playing host to Ohio State

University in the 1965-66 sea-

son opener.

Director of Athletics J. D.
Morgan indicated his pleasure
with the announcement by
stating that, "UCLA feels in-

deed fortunate and deeply hon-
ored that the NCAA has seen
fit to award the Western Re-
gionals to us. It will be a fit-

ting climax to the basketball
season on our campus in the
initial year of operation of
Pauley Pavilion."

The pairings for the Hnals,

released Wednesday, find the
defending champion taking a
bye in the first round.

FIRST ROUND GAMES:
Monday, April 19.

WOMKX-S «YM «©• -> 8:16 — X
Cellerg v». Stretchrunners.
MKN'S GYM »0 — 4:15 -T- I —

Slauflons vb. Bowery. 5:30 — I —
Orion vh. Pygmlea; II — AFROTC
vs. either UCHA or Young: Turks.
7 — I — Torridon vs. Greenbaff
Packers.

SECOND ROUND GAMES,
MONDAY, APRIL 19:
WOMKN'S UYM 209 — 5:30 —Most-

ly vs. London. 7 — Medics vs. PI
Lambda. Phi.
MKN'S GYM «•• — S _ I —Skulls

vs. Delta Tau Delta: II — Phi Kappa
Sirma vs. Femdoc's. 4:16 — II —
Yankees va. Chaos. 7 — I -^ S^ds va-.
HoopHters. 8:15 — I — NROTC vs.
IlimaViya; II—Alpha Gamma Omega
vs. Sierra.

SECOND ROUND GAM£S,
TUESDAY, APRIL 20: . .

'

WOMKN'S GYM M« — 7 — Oamms
Nu vs. Theta DelU Chi; 8:16 — Phi
Gamma Delta vs. winner of Greenba^
Pnckers and Torridon.
MKN'S GYM XM — 5:30 — I —Phi

Delta Theta vh. Celbets; II — Beta
Th«U Pi vs. witiner of X Cellers and
Stretchrunners. 7 — I — Rhum vs.
winner of UCHA I and AFROTC^l
II — Slgrma Nu vs. Pecs. 8:15 — I —

'

Lambda Lambda Beta va. winners of
Orion vs. Pycmles; II — lYeehmen
vs. wlnnw of Slausons vs. Bowery.

CHILDREN - 25)r • STUKNTS & WIVES - 5I>#
Faculty A Emphyeet - $1.00

" <^-^^ nCKtTSr K.K. rtdi^f Office 6r tf ths Door.
'

'

'

^"^ "'

.Park Vifta Aph.r Mlli* Absi*. 3314 South Sawteiu' Blvd.
#10. LA. . EX. 8.6445

I

J

CAMPUS. ROUNDUP

'Balloon' Plays Tonight, Saturday
At 8:30 tonight and Satur-

day "The Balloon," a musical
fantasy in one act, will be pre-
sented in Schoenberg Hall.
The music and libretto is by

—Charles Bernstein, -^^--UCLA
senior in music. The Musical
Comedy Ehvision of Opera
Workshop will perform.
The two premier perform-

ances are open to the public.

Westwind Stoff
-"-Applications are being tak-
en for Westwind staff posi-
tions. Positions available in-
clude art editor and business
manager. These are paid posi-
tions. All prospective appli-
cants may come to the West-
wind office between 2 p.m.
and- 5 -p.m. on Tuesdays x)T-g]s^ipp| Weedom Projecf"^
Thursdays or may leave an
application in the Westwind
office, Kerckhoff Hall 114 or
in the Westwind box in the
English Dept. office.

Chimes
Today is the last day to

pick up Chimes applications.
Thty are available on the Stu-
dent Union "A" level and are
due April 19.

BOG Films
Tickets for "Sunset Blvd."

and "Stalag 17" are now being
sold at the Kerckhoff Hall
ticket office.

Tjie films will fee shown at
7:30 p.m. on April 20 in the
Student Union Grand Ball-
room. The price of the tickets
is 75 cents.

Doc Wotson
The URA Folk Song Club is

sponsoring a concert by Doc
Wrtson, guitarist, and the
Kentucky Colonels from noon
to 2 p.m. today in Economics
Bui'ding 147.

Mississippi Freedom
This week's program in the

weekly 15-minute series "Mis-

UC Senate . .

.

(Continued from Page 1)
introduced. It had been read
to the Senate at the beginning
of the meeting and had been
debated,* compromised and re-
vised during a lengthy recess.

A SLATE spokesman
said that the GCC decided
that it was better to have no
committee "rather tlian a

^fiatered-down group like

Powell's" so they defeated
the motion.
The initial debate involved

the controversial point six,

which read: "Until the crisis

commission proposals are act-

ed upon by the student body,
the ASUC Senate shall consid-
er those actions necessary to
consider the normal business
affecting association this se-
mester and shall not consider
or vote upon policies or finan-
cial matters affecting pext se-
mester's student government."

Powell said he "had reserv-
ations" about this point. "The
commission should be subser-
vient to the Senate rather
than in a position of power
over It," he said

After the amendinent was
passed, GOC supporters stalk-
ed out of the room sayjng they
would refuse to serve on a
committee which had been
made so "poiwerless."

Today's Staff

Nlfht Editor Howard Bronstela

Nothinir on th« board, no sheet
Whilst everybodv makes Mary, I'm
left down at Ui« cold, drafty old
fthop with not so much a« t warm
b—r, pardon the expression.
Since this is b« kind to printers*

week I'll just slip tn one of those
old shop 8»yinmi. "If you can't set
It. ETAOIN SIOIDLU It."
In a wordr Class,

'i Hello Honey. You've Just won a
j;;»e« three w«*k'j9 supply of Mike
Warrea. .|>lck him up anytlma at
the DB i^rts office.
See all of you sports fans tomor-

row mdhiing at 8 at the Santa Monica
Pier, under, over or around.

1965" will present the second
,.»drt of a report on the cnai-
Jenge against the seating of
the Mississippi Congressional
delegation.

Broadcast times in Los An-
geles are : 6 p.m. Friday on
KPFK-PM, 10 p.m. Friday and
8 p.m. Sunday on KRHM-FM.
The Student Coordinating

Conmiittee of Los Angeles,
produces the series.

Chinese Students
The UCLA Chinese stu-

dents' club^ Epsilon Phi Delta,
will hold its Spring Dance
Saturday night at the Univer-
sity Religious Conference, 900
Hilgard Ave. The Golden Pa-
goda Band will provide music
for dancing. Refreshments will

be served. -—:- -

'idd'
Moslem Students will cele-

brate their bi-annual festival

of "Idd" this Sunday. Special
prayers will be offered at 9:30
a.m. at the University Reli-

Sone - Nuclear
Error Corrected

The Daily Bruin regrets
the error in an advertise-
ment In Monday's paper by
the Southern C a 1 i fornia
Council for a Sane Nuclear
Policy. An incorrect phone
naml>er was printed in con-
nection with an April 17
Los Angeles vigil and rally.

The phone number is MU 1-

7651. The Bruin regrets the
mistake and hopes thai no
Inconvenience resulted.

gious Conference, 900 Hilgard
Ave.
The program will also in-

clude a dinner for all Moslem
students. Further information
nwiy be obtained from Maabid^
Mahmoud at 473-8702.

SoCom Checks
Southern Campus sales

commission checks may now
be picked up in the ASUCLA
cashier office in Kerckhoff
HaU.

Soih'ng, Sailing
The URA Sailing Club will

keep its facility on Mindanao
Way at Marina Del Rey, Ven-
ice, open •• for operations dur-
Ing spring vacation. Members
may sail the Club's new boats
between 10 a.m. and 4 p.m. on
Saturdays and .Sundays and
between noon and 5 p.m. on
Tuesday, Thursday and Fri-
day.

The Club will present Nor-
ris Hoyt, narrating films of
his trans-atlantic racing ad-
ventures on board Huey Long's
"Ondine" at 8 p.m. Friday, Ap-
ril 23, in Chemistry Building
2250. Admission is free.

Brandeis Concert
Soprano Marilyn Cole Gil-

bert and pianist James Fields
will appear in concert at 8:30
p-m. Saturday in the Wilshire
Ebell Theatre. UCLA students
^11 be admitted free, upon
presentation of their rejg cards
at the box office. ----^i-zr.-

The concert is sponsored by
the San Fernando Valley
Chapter of Brandeis Univer-
sity National Women's Com-
mittee.

Non-students may purchase
tickets at the box office.

Third Challenge'
"The Third Challenge," a

U.S. Defense Dept. film on
guerilla warfare from the po-
litico-military point of view,
will be presented at noon and

(Conthired on Page 14)
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Election Commissioh

Candidates Campaign

Gives

Rufes
By DANA FOX

and MARTIN ESTRIN
Bruin Staff Writer*

Candidates who will tee off
against each other during elec-
tion week were told the rules
of the game at a meeting held
Thursday by the Elections
Board.

Financial limits were set at
$75 for the ASUCLA Presi-
dent's and Vice-President's
campaigns, and $50 for the
others. Campaigning is to be-
gin at 5 p.m. Sunday April 18.
The Elections Board also an-

nounced that studeints at over-
seas campuses of UCLA be al-
lowed to^ast absentee ballots.
Some candidates "were dis-

qualified because they were
not at the meeting today.
Those still running are:
PRESIDENT — Dennis An-

tenore, Bob Glasser, Jim Hurst,
Gary Kojtafein.

ADMIN. V.P1 — Dave Clark,
Michael Mussa, Tudor WU-
liams.
FIRST V.P. — Margie Blatt.
CAMPUS EVENTS COM-

MISSIONER — Samuel Gord-
on, Ken Hitchcock, Gary Rick.
COMMUNITY SERVICE

COMMISSIONER _ Ron Ja-
vor, Jacki Klapnmn.
CULTURAL COMMISSION-

ER — Bonnie Geller, Lisa Vic-
tor. •

EDUCATIONAL POLICIES
COMMISSIONER—Norm Cul-
la, Andria Miller, Lee Rosen,
Mark Wurm.
STUDENT WELFARE COMT-

xMlSSIONER— Anita Meye<r,
Bob Michaels.

(Continued oa Page IS)
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NOTHING IIIIE,IT HAS EVER

SCREEN BEFORE.

Om»r

IVORY TOWER

TONIGHT — ONE NIGHT ONCY
Robert Schack Associofes

~

presents

a^nd Onfy SiXBlCi^S
_ King of the Flamenco Guitar

ONE NIGHT ONLY
FRI. EVE., APRIL 9
WILSHIRE EBELL THEATER

+401 W. 8H» St. 939-1128

SEATS NOW: $4.50. $3.50. $2.50 Box Office.
So. Col. Musfa Co.. 637 So. Hill St., Mutual
Agencies and Wallich't Musfa CHy Stores.

DANCING

8118 SUNSET STRIP

X-

"^W^^

cJLe Golfer JUe J-rancQ

FRENCH Buffet ami

iV-'lfl"-

It

TRULY FIN! FRENCH PASTRY TO 6<

It POR ALL OCCASIONS lY ORDIR
Foytr d« Frincc, w« h«v« wlihtd to briflfl f#

ti»« a ' LviiOn In Ut*." * p«tf«rii f«r h«»Mf||l living,

with 1 1 to offer VM foodi In thtir moil nuTmiofltl form for yMT

irtokfosff • Umch • Djawtri f
TSfiTLINtROOK bllVI

l« eritting
•Hfllifl** a
Our
Vrt«ttr

WiSTWOOD VILLAOI 474-0948

••*••••••••••••••••••••••••••

WMT8B i

Young men of management calibre ~^^

for rewarding careers

in the world of modem banking

-• •

'

WeflslFarKO offers compkfe frainliig.

If you^re Interested In the fascinating

Icld of modem finance, Wells Fargo
lank offen vou management train*

_ ig in Branch Management, Branch
Derations, Financial Analysis, Trust

Administration, Agricultural Represen-
tation, tod International Banking.

Can you measure up to tbe challenge of

imUmlted opportunity for growth?

Answer "Yes" and we'd like to talk busi-

ness with you. The kind of business that

Rewarding futures are built on. Since 1852
Wells Fargo Bank has played a leadmg
role In the; economic development of

one of the most dynamic regions in the

COuntry-^Northem California. Our 190

branches reach from San Francisco to
Lake Tahoe, from the Oregon border
to Fresno. We're a growing bank in a
growing industry, and there's room here

for young men who have the capacity

to grow along with us.

OUR REPRESENTATIVEWHX
BE ON CAMPUS

Tuesday, April 20
Contact your Placement Office for

a personal interview. We're look-

ing forward to talking business

with you— salary, fringe benefits,

^lerytAjng*
«.-^ AC'

<^ WELLS FABOaBAUE:
HEAD OFFICE: SAM FRANCI$CO • MEMBER FEDERAL DEPOSIT INSUf^ANCE CORPORATION

«m^nn
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LOUISE MACATEC

Sorority Myths

i5

There hwive alway» hmeat numeroua attacks against the ii^-

jitltution of porority life but attackers usually deal In myth
_^ tather than im. reality. Th8|r lack the actual contact with the

>
>'item Uial they critic4«r (Sfee D& A^nl 2, piqpfr 17^.

The flrvt myth i» thaA » SKurority institutionaiizea eon-
iiimfoemity. During rush ppoeedures, & sorority scdcs in truth to

elect girla that will add to- the diversity of the^ group and
broaden the members scoipflpof kno^edjgfe of lifr and people. It

•treBses individuality.

The aecsad oemnon nytli that is erroneously stresaed Is

tike exiatoaee of a sonycM^r residenee aa » *%ou9e/' Anyoae
wih> taa* eapeiieatiil' Mirworth amd' true feelhig of sistfcrltood

lia suck a sittaation could mat poasibly tolerate such i^ oo^*
dwmiatiuir of tile place they cal **lioine."

Thirdly, the multitude of stringent rulea and regulations
that attacketw refer to are merely figin«it» of thnr imagbia-
tioim Certainly therv ar» baaie roles tor asholarahip dkxring
the pledging period, but normaily tliia situation lasta fbr only
glx to eight months.

As fbr ther regulatitma coaceming friendships and personal

I
.rjmatters, they are nonesdatent. The only regulations that »!#

are those that? yofa impose upon yourself according to personal
valuss of intefrily .

HAP^ VACATIOii?
'^'*«"

m l}mif(Htabk' C^s

-y™ '"^— '

_ .
—

: EASTER VACATION SWlN« -^ ^
Kiclwi PartiiM, Sand and Ssi

fr. . 4<it . Iwfamom* Ssjivyt Say

S^aid The Colfege Surreys

But, wlifioot a douM,
pvatest ra^th is that
«ritie8 are diserhninatvry- oa
Ike basis of religion. In aa-
RWfv I looked abmif mr in

M|» hoBM;

I found girls affiliated with
the Roman CMholics, Mormon^
PfeDtestant, and Jewisb Prit-

gions. What im the diserhninv-

tlon people* are referring, tn ?

After reflseting upoor the
constant barrage oi criticism^

several questions came into my
xnind, referring to a 1 1 those
wAo- 8ttu:lr sororities on a.

zn9''th basis r

Do you fear the real at-

tachmant o£ lava and friaodr

ship?* Do you feel that society

aa a whole ha£ no inXluenc« oa
your actions? De- you reaiUy

feel ttiat sorority girls live. in.

a shell instead of partic

in truly worihwbile ou
tivitias such as UniCanp an!
Tutoiial Project (of ytUxUk
many give uneelfMi tii

no personal gain)-?

What do you dsfine

crimination? Are you not in-

reality discriminating aga iiistr

something of which- yov Ikok

total knowledge and merely

By PAULKTTB BENSON
BMictr witur- ^ y

It's expose time again and cbflege sttidents

will once more becoaae the victims;

One national magazine reported that- col-

lege atudenta are engaging in wild saxual prac-

ties; They asked the eager parent-buyer, "Do
you know vi^at your won. or daugfiter is doing
over Easter vacation ? They do not plait daisy
chains or read Tennyson. They drink. They
smoke. They neclc They engage in orgies."

Many students I koow smoke daily, drink
aa a- matter of routina at parties and other
social functk>ns and neck fairly regnlariy on
we^cends along any dark street or empty iiark-

iag lot.

As. t0 orgies, several A*atemitie» have

*INSTANT PUDDINQ' INVITATION

gained a deserved: reptttation for their "awins^
in" parties. However, these practices are not"

true of all or even the majority of Bruins.

'YELLOW JOURNALS'
Every major magazine that I know is guil-

,

ty ofi sensationalism. Sales have obviously coiv
vmeed them thatvhigh schoolers, parents and
coUegiana themsrives will buy articles purport-
ing to explain or analyze the college student's
life, especially his sex life.

Non-college adults drink, snaoke, neck and
frequent nearby motels, but this is not the kmd
of news that sells stacks of magaahiea erery
year.

College students are news — news thsti

^lls. Thus they are the subjiBcts of the broad,
overly-colored, and too generalised, surveys

type srticles;-—— —

^

Harvard Hosts UCLA Coed
By PERRY VAN HOOK

SMlety Staff Writ«r

"l^e are invited her h»re- be-

canar she's there." .

Ben.ce Vicki AHMglit, 19
year old UCLA coed and a re-

cent cover giri' on Newsweek
Magazine is off to Harvard
University fbr an Easter vaca-
tion'.

A group of Harvard Law
stud'ents, known as tile *Ttt-

sUnt Pudding Club" or the AD
{"isc CiiiuiiiitCee tv Brfttf Vicki

Albright to Harvard, organized
the proposed extravaganza .

The students* are no^ ool-

lactiag, the fondst t» finance
ViaW'» trip to the- east ooasi
aiMfc provide tow hec lodging
while she is at the University.

Herbert J". Rogers, spokes*'

nsan for the Ilat'^md group,
said Mise AlbrightV pieUire e»
the front cover of the "Campus
'00" issue reminded hfaaetftlM
need to "dedicate yourself to

taUUy' foolish." The

Immediate reaction wa*. ft

phohe cail to Mias* Albright itk-

vitkij^ her to visit the campus.

Originally planning to stay
at the Harvard, chanter of
Kappa Ki^pa Gasuna, Miss
Albright's plans have been
aeraewfaat altered, due to the
fact that \uK saroeity \» not
repeesented on tbm all nude
canqMUK (net unless H'st under-
0>ne quite a revohitfcxi).

When informed at the in-

"vitatiDn to go east to visit

the lHw students, Vicki replied

-LfTVINE
ina Preanh is <>naBSM to 9t«>

Lvi^ine. J\in» 19&4 UCLA grsd-
in history. ^

MArilyir Mo* haB anaounced her «n-
f^afcment' to Ehic Mblinarl^ • s«n<O0
In th«» school of pharmacy at U8C.

T\no3<»ia {nfni<i.<«Ki« t, „.,._._ _ __ MT Miss Mo* ifl a Juniop In muaic educa-
posaess intolerable ignoraiiTO^ tibn and i* preMdwit of aigm* Mx^m

LITTIIE SISTTERS OF THE MALTESE CROSS— recently selected

by Alpha Tau Omega, ffie girls include ^from left to right) Fin*

row; Sue Barden, Dykstra Hall: Shar'on Crt^iSlqh,; phi Omega; Jadci

Waltfers; Debbie Clark, Dykstra Hall'; Claire Carleson; Sherry

Stewsrt, Rieber Hall; Carol HaUey^ Ffidber Hall: Kappa Alpha
Theta Housemother Mrs. Gallaher (honorary little sister) and
Cynthia Skoilnik. Hedrick H a^l. Second row; Jan Lazenby. Dykstra
Hell: Laurie Anderson, Chi Omega: Maralyn Matthews: EllerT

Pettil, Alpha Chi Omega. Lynefte McClure; Carolyn Keeler:

Katy M'cDermott, Rieber Hall: and Cindy Hansen, De'ta Gamma.

~*fii>tai wonas?* lanalc orority. Th»
wedtttng win ti»- June If.

Bun-cweasMAN
RUaatati mi^r Htena BUtx. Siyma
Delta Tau, ia encaa«d to Barry
Ciu—iiiaii. lOaa- Beta will rradiiat»
la luna IMS. Groaaanan ia eroployad
b ytfia NatlionaA iwreaptance Co. Ttaa
wedding dat« la Aug. 15.

SOiiLiHZO-
nOOPINGARNER
'Junior Rofl« Anne Sollazzo la ei»
cafed to aenlor English major Dana
Haaplngamer. Th* wedding la Au||m
GONZALES-GEYER
Cnprrina Louisa Gonzai«», Cal Stat*
sophonrorv. Is engaged to (THmt Gey»
er. (reshinan. L4iU«i Americaa^atudlea
major. Vlinr Gonralew i» affiliated
with Sigma Delta* Tan.

VBIiaBBA-FliPBli
Kett FMnkerg. haa announced her ei»
gagement to M\rt FMer: Miss Feim-
D«rg l» a Junior sociotoQ major af-
filiated with Delta Phi Bpallon. F»
der Is- an' Btogllsh maior at Saa
Feraando Vallay Stale Collage. The
wedding is BlaMied fbF Jtina' 20.

BUGKAT-SLUUET
Sue Duckst, Phi Sigma Sigma, ai»>

nouncFWl her enfavement at the PIM
Sig Spring Dance to Harris Zaret.
2tv<ft is a aenlor maipt^ka^ in ao-
oounting. M4ms Duckat la a junior
majoring in Bngilsh.

Barbai%- Weiss. Phi Slgmv Sigma, r^n-

nounced her engacomeat at the PHi
9lg 9l>H»ig Dance to Gary Luboff.
Luboff. a senior In publio sarvice. Is

a member of the XjULA Band and
Kappa KaMMi PM. Misa Wfelaa Is fk

Junior in political science. A Jana-
arv wedding is' platrfted.

PRESSER-ftATWiN
Jans Fpesaar^ Phi ^Bigma Sigma. !»

enpifv^ 10 DtcK tjotwln m~ atumni
of Sigma Alpha Mu. Miss Presser Is

a Junior maloring in soololofy. An
August wedding Is planned. TTie cou-
ple plan tv Htv Iv Mar

VICJO ALBRIGKT
Hai^«pd'i Choice

that "flfae WM very isfcerested^"

ami weuld be "tlirillcA is ae-
cept the invite"

Warn Albrigllt jnm first con-
sidered by the Ad Hoe Conir
miltee for the title of "Miss
D«e Process" o* "Mis* Legal
Dcvelopaent"

The committee has since de-
cided on '*the more a|>propri--

a4«" title oi "WoBUUL of the
Y«ar." »'

^ With the tri^ pknuied for
diiectly After sprin^r vaca-
tioners p i r 1 1 s are high in

IMd coming to Harvanl^" said
Rogeri, "» ymx read Dick
Tracy."

The upcoming vacation tiiaa

ia a joy to all of these surveys

hoimds. College studenta gatfar
ering at resorts hi great nuns-
bers for that "week o< week-
eada" majce statistic gatherini^
easier.

According to some joiima»
lista, practically every studtat
turns "swinger" and hi solely
out for fun, parties, and sex-
ual experiences over Easier
break.

EVD. IS EASIBR
These eager aaaisrsts. never

interview the muidtuda at stu-
deBt» heaie wkk terns
or ers—ihig for titaae

piBsesi raid tenasi Thejr net«r
iaterview the student* work-
ing' an PtDJRt Aiulgest

BvH Ir so mnelt easier t»
find, to write about and t»>

sensationalBer, I fear.

Pareots of tise aeM^assini^-
ter afcudeitt read tbes* slarie»
and some trag^taUy, beHefiP*

thsaa. Fee a» WiU, Rofpsrs, they
may oaly luvw wiiat ttey
hi the papexs.

SoBW 9t tfaear cottapa
veys are aocunctai; but
are not. They exaggerate
prajeet statist les co^^^ng tfhe-

t&ousands of students with
taried baclgrounda
practices and problems.

TTrea^ nragazhres like ma**
chhier, love to classify and la-
bel peepie. Defending on tlla

survey read, college studeota
are eallsd the Beat, HIpv Cbol
or CaMiserCaascioua Geaera*
Xaan.

LIFE WlfTf NEAT
Thia typo of isateBorisaUoa

Io<»ii» fine'te'^ryefbut alin
it just aiiit scu^t^'ia md^
facet;ed' and just not as aeat
and as woitdcfined as. the mag*
imkiio woald have ua b ^ieest

College students have just
ona coamion characteristic,
tb^t ia the intelli^eace or the
trades to be in college. Not
adi are "beat;" not all are re-

^m-

ISHr

% -STEVS WEINBUBG
Ssaia i|taM Wcllar

Interested in a fnee furnish-
jsd room with three meals a
day and plenty of attention?

The police forces At Balboa,
Lsiguna And Palm fringe are
JBOM cleaning out those free
loella in preparation for the an-
nual infliix til collie students.
All you have to do to be put
in jail in these resort havens

~lm breaJc the law. The follow-
imig im a. carefully selected list

of the fastest ways to ^get ar-
rested.

# Make no arrangements
for a place to sti^. To be

'Jpieked t^ i)y the cops, sleep
on the beach or p your car.

H you insist, you can easily

set arrested by over-crowding
a xoom (Calif. Housing Law)L,
such as tlie friendly restream
or the -outside hallway.

# £}ven if 3POU liave a place
to, go, loiter. For the most ef-
fective loitering, lean against
a lanw-poet or building and
pix)jeot your feet so as to
completely obstruct the side-
walk. The police will enjoy
^ving you a friendly cell in

which to relax.

# Whenever possible, drink
in a public place, i.e., a beach,
street or parking lot, etc. (Al-
though this is illegal for any-
body, it is especially effective
if you are a minor.)

A note of caution to minors—- getting arrested is very

[Here^s iJie Dope

'^in," but more often tiian not
you'll .'be released in tlie cus-
tody of ^our parents, which
is very "out." Arrange for
Mom imd Dad to be out of
town and unavailable.

• Carry a loud transistor
radio wherever you go. If you
wish to get arrested, try this

in «n exclusive residential
zone at 4:30 in the momin*'.

Violate as many traffic

laws as possible. If the crowds
mate drag racing impossible,

BUT OFFICER, I'fcA

SUPPOSED TO PUT MY
*mh otrr when i stop/

PrmHag Exiubit

OpMs in L^trwy
An exhibit documenting

early printing, publishing and
book design, drawn from an
old printing liouse in Antwerp,
Belgium, will be on display
from 8 a.m. to 10 p.m. today
and from * ajn. to 5 p.m. Sat-
urday in the University Re-
search Library.
I^nsored by the Belgium

Embassy, the exhibit includes
original woodblocks and cop-
perjrfates used to print the
woodcuts and engravings that
illustrated books published m
the 16th and 17th centuries.

try honkiog your horn for 15
minutes at a. tisse.

• Crash a party, any party.
(Be selective in the type of
party you craah. Unless you
chose one attended only by the
r i ( li year-round residents,

you'll probably be accepted
j»s .part of the group.)

# Show total disrespect for
authority and private jwoper-
ty, especially^ .a policemen'^
nearby.

# Be as offensive as you
fcan. Swear, yell, fight, propo-
sition local housewives, use
your cao^'s backseat as a mo-
tel room (just iike you do
when you park in Westwood),
and be insulting to everybody.

• ^naUy, act drunk, even
•if you^ completely sober.
Thjp doubles your chances of
ffoeing ^urested. .

.,

So there .ace .the rules for
easy arrest duru^ Easter
TlVeek. If followed conscienti-
ously, tliey are guaranteed to
yield reEults.

Tf you don4; succeed in .get-

ting arrested for your first of-
fouse, be persistent. You'll be
oompetrag with tens of thou-
sands of other students. But
don't give up. Remember,
thousands succeed in getting
arrested each year.
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(Continued froni Page 11)

NATIONAL S T r D E NT«
ASSN. KEP. — Jim Berland,
Steve Gardner, Dean Loomie,
Harry Manaka, Victor Reioh-

NSA DELEGATE — Kitty
Kelly, Carl Kohlweck, Judy
Linfield, Howard Martin, Mich-
ael Mussa, Reginaldo de Saave-
dra, Roselind Wolf..^ r-

BEAD YELL LE^H^n^ -=-

Barry Antis, Frank Bonoff,
Spencer Covert, Ron Kendis,
Martin Soil, Terry Stewart.

STUDENT FACILITIES
COMMISSIONER — William
Ehner, Gerald Friedman, Ray-
mond Hanson, Jay Kenoff, H:
Stewart Kinder, Peter Laaser,
John Nelson, Arkuna Saray-
darian, Nelson Swartz, M. L.
Zell.

WE LEMIN6 MM
7516 Ssssfft Str^

HoNT'onl

Stfft aAo: yoi

tiM 9ter

-fFATl'KlfWi

AUTHENTIC RUGBY

SURFER SHIRTS

NOW! FOR THE FIRST TIME!
SK MEN MND WOMEN AS
THEY UEALLY ARL

TUs S«tar4ay. 12 Miiliii«M
PARIS. tlU S«rta MmIm llwi.

Only

BUfFY SA4NT€.MAR1€
PLUS COMEDY TEAM
COLV»N & WILDER

n0UO 4Vl<:STONS

jEjoul>al>OM

OPENING TDCaiMV APBIL. IS

JUDY HENSICE

YOU* roCKET LAWYER
MarrUfe I*wb ShnpUned ft, IMvor(« Lmm <ij«plia«4 «S. b»th for U.j
C«B4«Bied tabiM MnrMl «t • fliace th* lawa •! every aUU. Vt^taX fift*

Box 21W, B«aw«ll. N. Mcz.
p

.
v..

I

AH Wotdi ohcneweilry Repairs

West%i>oQd Village Jewelers

1136 WESTWOOD 8LYD.
across from the Richfiey Station

SR 3-3087

I^AUtY
nuEB

1«85 GA¥LB¥ AVE., WC8T4W90D, CALU*.
SPRING SPECIAL

STBEAKING
FfMIBTniG
PEBMANENT WAVE
PEBMAKEWT WAVE «2^
PWBEjfAfBcirr ^iTH HAnsrr
«HAlirOO * SET «(
SSAIBOVTS-HAIBSTYLINO M*^

NOW ONLY

flSJlS

^JBJmI. haixcnt

GR 9*9947
FBEB

Qpan Six Days anil EveningsM Work is &iiair»n\9e6.

fa»TI»WAl V4tl1 COU^I^ Mrft

\

e sdliKtoq

Can m»w tkousands ^^
„ _ coffeje athdfeiita. comfiot ih'e

Cwnbridge. "It's lite MoQA-Juife -publiifaiag^duuna and

t

fihaiv daaiaoaT The answer Ilea

With us, tlM •urreyeil' collega
generation.

2,

See J)ttaiDi)iainoflii Rings only at these AuthorMArtCarved JewileFS

flllM*

for 2mh Century fndividuattsts!

new j^2rt0^3f"ved®
DI^AM DL\MOND E^JNOS

For love's sake any girl would accqpt even an ordinary
engagement ring -squat-looking, unlrtspirlng. But, In her
heart, she hopes for an extraordinary ring which will

compel the admiration tif all.

ArtCarved Dream Diamond Rings are extraordinary. Shun-
ning the excessive metal and gingerbread of ordinary rings

they delight the nKxIem^e. Pure in form,«legantly sculp-
tured, they express the taste of our time.

Keep thfs ad for comparisoni See our new styles at your
ArtCarved jeweler tjcfore you tiedde. Ei<h,ffOfn $15a For
tree tTTustuUed folder write tovtoCarvaif, Dept C, 21fE^
45lh Street, New York, jN. V. ^0017.

-t-u
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4T;lffAMBKA—Van'i Jewelry
ANAHEIM—Kendrirk Jrwfiert
ANlfiOCH—HollincB ^ewelera
C^Sli?-''"*^'^'*—Wlckerahani JewclcriBABSTOfW—Halmea Jewelry
ftUENA PABK-Jewela by iofeeph
CONOGA PABK—Shearer JewcieraCOBONA—Eaclandta Jewelry
COVINA—Fiach JMr«ler*
E8CONDIDO—William A.«lb«4M. J<im1«»
GLBNDAI/B-.||«pkiaa J«w«leraHANFOBD—Bernard Miltrr, Sewelcv
HEMET—Parkhnrat Jewelers
H£MET--*M:k«lilnniaa's Jmelvy
PUNTINGTON BEACH—Ja«k Jewdera
INGLEWOftD llM -w ia'ayit)

-

LilOVNA BBAOH—Wlllian A.
LA HABBAp-edaii'a J«w«lry
LA JOLLA mojmmn J«wel«ra
LA PVENT»--&ad«lf'a Jowclcra
LONG BEAOH—Harria ^w«l«ra
LONG BEAOH-4iaOany'BB«laMa
LONG BEA€»-yr*iaa«ie J«««ln
LONG BEACH—Walinaaa —tTara
LOS BANOa Machado'a JetwatcMi
MOD£6TO-^nia««aew«len .^ .
MONTEBEar-^Sennlat J«w«lOTa
ONTABIO—Wlalit JMTolera
PALM 8PBINO»—wnaoa Jewefaw
PAL08 ViaU>B0-<Ftaley'a4«w>«bM
PANOBAMB CITY—PaMMuaaa
fASAOENA--J. Hetbart«aU Ca.,
OMONI Sldiaii Jawalata

POMONA-^. Sarfcavt^aall Oa., lac.
POBITEBVKILB-^WIlllaaia J«w«liy
BEDLANOB—OUffaid Farrar, J«w«l««
BEEDLET->-aEaiaaiare Jewalan
AIYBBSIDB—l^aMM Oaaaa
BITEB8IDE-«i«hard'a
iAN BEBKB^DINO-Oamtt J«««lc*a
IAN BEBNABDUiC^-^Lallm'a Jcwclaw
IAN DIEO»-4I.X.'Ja«aba4<«aaa
IAN DIEGO-^. Jeaaqp * 8aa« .lANGEB—Keaaaara Jewciera
' N J08F .Hadaaa'a Ja»>aia>a ^
N LUIS OHI8PO->Bo«a JewelryAN PEDBO-«Hat«laaaa«i

SANTA ANA—Ewert'a Jewelry
SANTA AN;s^^. MarbavtValfVp., ^^.
SANTA CBVZ—Dell WiUiama Jcwelcra
lANTA MONICA—Babar Jewclera
BOLVANO—Th» aoek Shop
BOCTHGAHe—<Hall]fdale)—Satena'a Jcwcirr
SpCTHGATE—Wilaoa's «

TVLABE—Jack Farrar Jewebv
ITFLANO—Bay Davis Jewelava
VAN NVT8—Bailer Bras. I>apt.;S«aaa
VENTVBAr-Bahaa Jewelry .

VICTOBVlLLK-JaatKJewdaiB 4 -r
VI8.4LLI—Hoa«««B Jeweiera
WHIVIIEB—WhfttWMa J«w«laft

-->'

_f
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Dinners from $2.75 -

Banquet Facltifiet '

224 South Beverly Driwt • Beverly Hiils

CR 3-5430

Paid Advertisement

Welcome to

INIVERSITY

LUTHERAN
CHAPEL

Sunday Worship

900 Hilgard
upper lounge

Coffee, rolls,

conversation,

after ttie service.

• ^ • * *

GOOD fRIDAY
NOON SERVICl

12:10 . 12:50 f!m.'.
EASTER SUNDAY

9:00 A.M.
• « « *

Rev, Ron^^ofrK, Pastor

474-1508 474-2259

(Th« LuthATAB Church
Ifi8M>uri Synod)
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[Panel Show..."
(Continued from Page 1)

raination of the Alabama Ne-
gic" and added that "this is

their movement/.'

. A native _ ol ^Birmingham,
King Yfaa impressed by the

growth and suburbia of his old

home, and said that there were
"as few snake pits on earth

as beautiful as Dixie." ..

He said that the "incredible

hovels in which Negroes lived

in my childhood were idnetical

to the shanties they live in

now."

Although some of the

marchers heard many epithets

and insults during: the march,
King said that he didn't liear

them. In fact, the place where
he did hear fhem was in West-
wood marching with Bruin
CORE against Proposition 14.

Dallek had' never before

been in the south nqr in any
civil rights dejnonstrations.

His chief impression was that

the march was led predomi-

nantly by Negroes, ''singing,

chanting,, and marching very
proudly." _ ^'^ '^' ':

Like King, he noticed the

"reptilian stares of hostility,"

by the southern whites.

What's Cooking

Today's "menu in the Student Union
Termce Room ia:

Boston clam chowd«r ' '

,

Roaat por)(—dreaainf—

•

appleaauce
Hot BoBliQlD aandwich—

whipped potato
Creamed tuna—noodle*^

au vmtin
Shrimp MMite—ateamed ric«
Grilled tuna aandwich

I

CRanite 8-0964
IS THE NUMBER TO CALL FOR COMPLETE

AUTOMOTIVE REPAIR AND EXPERT LUBRICATION SERVICE

Pick-Up l( Delivery Service from Cannpus Parking Loti

FREE LOAN CARS
WEEKDAYS 7:30 TO 5:30; SATUJIDAYS B:00 TO 12:00

STERLING AUTOMOTIVE
2109 SAWTRLE BLVD., W.LA. 2S-I BIk. No. of Olympic

Our Tenth Year Serving The UCLA Community

i

3
4
IB

^fysff^^^/lkwd€we^
• I A O N » It I N • •

i
---'—

OP aoLo e^iftAL upward hold*
INO A eiNOUa DIAMOND IN MMPLB
I.BOANO«*PftlOBO FROM ^128

at-
L I

OF UJESTUJOOD

yEWElEBS
»» W "

WE SHALL OVE)l COME — Audience joint in

singing et Civil Rights ats«n>bly in SU Grand
Ballroom. Freedom Singers enferfained and
hisfory profs told of march to Montgomery.

Campus Rounduprvz
.m.m-',.

(Continued fr<Mii Page 11)

3 p.m. April 19 in Men's Gym
122 by the Naval Science
Dept.

Senior Poity
Anyone interested in work-

ing on the Senior Class Party,
to be h^ld on Friday, May 14,

may le^ve his name in Kerck*
hod HaU 408E or call 474-
0120. The party includes a
hayride, barbeque and dance.
Alto planned ki special enter-

tainment such as a huge pa-
perback book l>onfLre.

E>Mthwotch
The International Theater

Ensemble will present Jean

Genet's controversial play,
"Deathwatch," • at 8:30 p.m.

Saturday and Sunday, April

24 and 25, hi Humanitiea BIdg,

1200.

. The International Theater
Ensemble, a new professional

repertory company, is directed

by recent. Theater Arte gradu-
ate Marc Eetrin. Estrin pro-

duced and directed "Ubu Roi"

• OFnCIAL NOTICES •

FROMt WoHc Study Program
. The Work-Study window (Admin. BIdg., near Room 2244) will

be closed all day Monday and Tuesday, April 12 and 13. The
office will be open for applications Wednesday and Thursday,
April 14 and 15.

TURKEY ir

JOINT WEST
GO-GO-A-GO-GO
-JWotusi - Jerk - Frug - Swim

1114 WESTWOOD BOULEVARO • WtSTWOOD VILLAGE

DANCING TO
SKY SAXTON & THE SAVAGES

WILD DANCERS (SEX)

18 YEAR OLD GIRLS WELCOME

TURKEY JOINT WEST
2N0 I BROADWAY, SANTA MONICA

Coor't on Tap —^ Win* Coalerf
*—Tf

—

*rrr 1-r-r
*'i'

T,G.1.F. (tODAY)
$1.00 ALL YOU CAN DRINK

TKK) to 9:00 P.M.

at the Coronet theater last

spring.

The International Theptter
Ensemble is making its second
appearance on campus, having '

offered two pla3rs y Michel
de Ghelderode last November.
This production of DEATH-
WATCH will go on tour imme-
diately following its U^LA
opening. . •

Genet's play deals with the
world he knows best — The
French homosexual prison.

Tickets may be obtahied at
the Kerckhi^ Hall Ucket of-
fice.

Grad Acodemy
Professor James S. Coleman,

Director of the African Stud-
ies Center, will give the key-
note address of the third an-
nual meeting of the Graduate
Academy of UC at 11 a.m.
Sunday In the Brawn Room of
Sproul Hall. He will speak on
"The Significance of the New
Africa."

All the sessions are open to
the Interested public. Further
information about the sched-
ule can be obtained hi the G-
SA offices, Kerckhoff Hall
331.

HAWAII
43 days $399 plus tax

June 18 - Jvly 30

Includes

# RoBiid trip J«t traa«p«rtatt««
from I^s Aaffelct br Uait«^ i

Alritari Jet w in-fliffht movies
# Hotel Aecoinnio4*tl*Ba

# Lei irreetinff oa •rrival

#Tr*iisfera Mf^Slffhtfeeiaf

OPPORTUNITY
to attend Samaier Beosioa
at the Valverolty of Hawaii

HURRY
Make Tear BeMfrratloaa Vfir

for details pleaae calf

477-5740 'dr* ZTZ-fiZti

• ,,/ n'r,W*Wfilo''|* .

'

CARDILLO TRAVEL
1M4 BroxtM We«tira««
Salto ISi LA M NtM

r'^T^

J L -^ '

Phi Betta Kappa Honors Scholars
Seventy-seven students have

been elected to the local chap-
ter of Phi Beta Kappa for the
spring semester 1965.

Honored for their high
grades in a wide distribution
of liberaF arts courses, they
will be initiated at a banquet
to be heltl May 19. Two mem-
bers of the Daily Bruin staff,

Barry Curtis and Dick Swee-
ney, were among those se-
lected.

Candidates and their majors
Include: -i-^-^ :' /„-,',

Sumn Arnold. Psycbolosy; Lenora
Ataatt, Zoology: ^Richard Beeaen.
History; Daniel Bell. History; Miehal
Bellcnap, History: DavM Benjamin,
Chemistry; Rosalind Blue. Mathe-
matics; Marina Bokelman. Anthro-
poloay; Judy Brolter, Psychology;
Charlotte Brown. English; Kareo
Brown. OrleiUal L^ing. ; StepOien

Bunker. Physics; Pbtricia Byfield,
Zoology: Thomaa Campbell, Physics;
Dolores Cannon. Chemistry; Pene-
l<^;»e Cboy, English; Frank Oonnors,
Poll 8ci; Jeffrey Cooper, Hlst6ry;
Barry Curtis, Philosophy; Stephen
Dale. Poll Sci and Don . Davis,
Physios.

Also included are:

Robert Derbenti, Physica; Linda
Deutach, Spanish; Renee Dunia,
Dance: Ellen Estrin. History; Fred-
eric; Evans. G«n. Blem; Carole Finn.
Psychology: Howard Fleming. His-
tory; Dorothy Friedman, Poll Sci;
Paul O^lyean, Matliematics ; Richard
Gaydowski. Poll Sci; Martin Gelle;i.
English and Donald Goldstein, Bac.
tariology. .

Other candidates nre

:

Stephen Haberfeld. Economics;
Kenneth Hanson, aociology; Robert
Healy. Chemistry; Allison Heisch,
Bngiish; Maryamber Hopperstad.
History; Joyce Houdek. Slavic
Lang.; D)>|iiel Ikenberg, Economics;
Nancy Johnson. Philosopiiy: Ernest
Joselovitz, English; Audrey Joyce,
Bngiish; Katherine Kircher. Slavic
Lang. ; Sam Kline. Economics.

STUDENTS OF ITALIAN
Achieve fiueney. rapidly. Live with family in Tuscany or

Umbria where purest Itelisfi is spoken. .$^1 5 - $40 wesWy«
Summer visits *ntin^p6. Arrange your own travel. Wriie:
CROSSROADS ENCOUNTER. Box 49. Merrick NY.

Buy^ Self or Trade Through

DaUy Bruin Advertising

Also named ajre:

Judith Kllnger Music; Donald
Korn, Physics; Thomas Kun, Medi-
cine; Sr^dra Laemmie, Art; Paula
Leibowitz, History; Loren Lipson.
Chemistry; Joseph lioplccolo. Psy-
chology; Larry Lucas. Botany; Joan
Meisel. Psychology; Sharon Pred-
more. International Relations; Viince
Piirdy, Engineering; Arthur Rich-
mond, Physics; Dor/.ia Ross, Psychel-
ogy; Dnniei Rourke, P.^ychoiogy;
Bobbie Rowden, Elementary Bduca.
tlf*i. Doris Starr. Poli Sci; Susan
Stern. History; Paul Stevens. Phys-
ics; Sherry Stonberg. Mathematics;
Richard Sweeney, Economics; Dianne
Takeuchi, Oriental Lang. and
Frances Valadea. Zoology.

Others honored are:
Paula Van Gelder. Hebrew; Rlsa

Vineberg, Spanish; Patricia. Wall,
SocioloKy; Jill Waterman. Psychol-
ogy; James Webi»ter. Mfithem;«tic»;
Jool Wtiner, Physics; flonioH Wen-
iell, French; Jill Whittle. German:
Charles Wiseman. Ch»o>istry and
Michael Zaslow. Poli Sci.

SHOWING MAPC POSSIBLE BY

THERECCHTinfUNGOFU.S.
SUPREME COURT.

Tlri« S«tar«ay. 12 Mi^i«M
PAIIS. MM S—>a Klssiss Hvd.

AS SmH SX.O»--AMfs Osly

Friday. Aprfl 9, 1965
•u.
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ell Contest DeaSine Neffrs
April 23 is the last^ay for

students entered in the Robert
B. Campbell Student Book
collection contest to submit
bibliographies of their collec-

tions. The first prize is $100,
the second prize $50 and the
third prize $25 in book pur^
ehases. In addition, the first

prize winner will receive $25
books or manuscripts from

an anonymous donor.

Each contestant will submit
a bibliography of his collec-
tion with a short essay, not
over 400 words, desribing how

HOTTEST SHOW
IN TOWN I

FIFTH
RECORD WEEK
^FANNY
HIUit

and why the collection, was as-
,,

sembled.

Detailed information may be
obtained at any of the campus
liKrariesT from Mr." Evert Vol-
kersT: in the Dapt. cf Special
Collections, Mrs. Anti Hinck-
ley, contest chairmoji in the
University Research Library
arid Mrs. Gloria Weraer in the
Biomedical Library.

HAPP1I«I£5&

IS

JMARAi
PUPPY

VMIMSIC *»»*U M^
WE 6 8211

CM. Dany 12:30 pin
...jvitt Discount

HappinMs can alsslsa working
for Fresno County st •• Jtmior
0*vil Enginoor or an Account-
«nt-Aud«tor I. If yon- ar» ^n
•figinasring, businoss sdmbiist-
ration, ^accounting, or oconom-
ks major, contact your Placs^
m«it Offico^about talking to
Mr. ChaH«s Symont. Hs'ir bo
on campus April 20, 1965^ He
know*. '

daily bruin classified ads
Telephones BR. ^Mll. GB. 8-97U i* w^ wv S***®^ Wssk.

.

*
^.

u«. o-»iij 12 j,^„ DesdUns - No Tatoplmie Orders
Ext. 22M, 3309

Kerekhoff Han-OfOes 113

OlASSIFIED ADVERTISING
15 Words — SLOO Day -

Tlla Dallr BnUa slvaa full sappart
«• mm DBl««nlty af Califanta'a aal-

ley • MaeHaUaatlaa aa4 tharaiara
claMifled advM«alaK wrvie* wtii aot
ba bumU avallaMa to aayaaa wIm, !
afla*41ii« bMaiim «• stadaata, ar
affeHfea Jaba. dlMiiailaataa aa tii«

baala ar raea. ealar, rallKi«*« aatlaaal
«rl|[^ ar aaaaatry.

Naltka* tha UalTaraltr aar tka
ASUCUS a Daily Brala kaa te^Mtl-
CataS asr •' til* Mrrteaa affared
B«ra.

pi;mm»mai.
^^»^^^^MM^^»^^*^»rf^'W»*^^^^»^^i^»^MM»^l^^^l^w

DR. W. R. Hitnhcock will apaak Apr.
23. noon. HB 1200. UCLa* laaC

pabitc appmrancc. Tople: "Craat
TMcb«rs In HiPtory." Bvcryone
welcome. Student Calif. T«acb(!r's
Aaaoc.-Aponsorfl. (A33)

WHnW will you set yours? (A9)

A BORROR- HoUaa ia not a home.
Juat aak Marty G. and the Four
Horroranen. (AS)

CX)MB and Get Toura at the Theta
« cm Hot Dog Booth. OX

(A»)

HR&p WAirritD

ANSWBR phone: 7:30 p.m. -7:00 a.m.
alternate daya. Bxchanire frer apt.

I ITM SepuLveda. Mr. ^ian. CR S-
essg. (AW

STBRBO Diviaion of Marquette Corp.
naisda 3 experienced colleso aalea-

; ihaa.for. manaaara — part-Uma A
mmmer poaitiona avail. Call Mr.
8<w>la. RA 8-51W. ».12 a.m. (Aat>

ltA.RN avoTMre V& per Bt^ht while
you atudy. Iflarried eoupiea only

—

both male A femalea needed. Mra,
Gordon. VB 9 8538

.
(Ag)

BAtfr aitter wanted. Student witi
trmm tMinao. to ait with boya
2, S> 47>.17f7.

8KBVICR8 OFPBBBB !•

SAVB MONEY! REGARDLESS OP
EARNINGS. CHECK WITH MB
BB9X3RB FILING INCOME TAX.
LKN. HO 2-S6SI^ OL 4<«tll.

IhS)

TBA-TKL U
GSA CHARTBIR to New Tork: June

IZ-Sept. ». 1175.00 RT. Info: KH
332. Xatn. (A2»)

NBW C8A ntght tlo Bnrope. Pan Am
Jet Group. N.T.-Loadon SS2S. June
14-SepL a Can ccinnect with GSA
Charter June 13 from L.A. Total
fare f4S8. Info in KH 383 X3S3S.
1-4 M-F. > (ASS)

ACABULCO: La« Ftaaatacoa Hotel.
14 to SS — 2 pcraona. European
Plite. CR 1.6C11. CaU for oonfiram-
tion. (AaS)

•UROPB-ftuaala. Compare featurea.
S7 daya. |SM. P*-ae Brochure. Prof.
Warren. 2275 SanU Roaa. Altadena.
7M.^ltl. (Mal2)

BBIVB IN BOBOPB

Stadeat HavliBta as Overacaa Fac-
tory Delivary aa ALL Rarapeaa
MadHa^ IM., aad SMppiag to the
U.S.

Oan OL S-7tM
(AM)

TYPING

RUTH — Theaea. term papent. MSS.
Experience, high qualitv. Reason-
able. IBM EX 3-2881 after 5. (A9)

WANTED -IS

TWO Grad. Bng. planning trip to
South America — require attrac-
tive Spaniah - speaking girl 18 to
Vi^k. Phone EX 9-5107 evea. (ASO)

APABTMENT8 - FURNISHED -1»

COMPLETELY fum. 2rBdrm. apt.
Very deluxe. Ind. uteoaila. linens.
towela. gaa A elec. Haa phone.
Want 2 or 3 adult« .230 Weatwood
Bl\-d. Apt. 9. OR 3-04<M. (A22)

BEAUTIFUL, modern ainglea. Poof
FtUI kitchena. Nr. bua. shopping,
campua. |85-|8a 1002 Pontius. 477-
SS». (A22)

BACHBLOR APTS. N.BAR CAJilPUS'VILLAGE. UTILITIES PAID.
LAUNDRX. HEATED POOL. SUN-
DBCK. Ml LEVERING. GR7-«SII.

(A30)

FURNISHED Single. SlOO/mo. Beau-
tiful location nr. ahopplng. 1809 S.
Beveriy Glen. GR 2-9tSl. 648-4«t0.

(A23)

AFABTMBNTS • UNFI7BNI8HED 17

1-DBDROOM. Very Ige. Wall/wall
(-arpata. draperien. Refrig.. stove.
3 huge cloaeta. Heated pool. Alr
cond. Garage. 555 Levering at Vet-
eran. GR 7-2144. (>Ui)

^IPsyiOri* Iki AdTMioR)

400 BUILDING
l-Bdna.—SfSS. t-B4rm «»«

Camer maace—Belrtg.W W Carpet>«g—Drapea
Healed Paal—Claaeta g»lere

Frtr. Patia—Ah- Caad.
. OR t-17U
Gayley at Ve«eraa

(A9)

wHh

SECSETART; AleH oart-tlme aed-
retary during daya for 2-man latlr

offloe. (Wiiahire - Westw<ood). Nt>
lefal experience neceaaary. Vu^
h&ye good typing skilla on IBM e»
ecutlva a uaa Stenorette. GR 8>Og7t

(

SALIS. Pkrt-Time evea.. Sat. and/ol-
Sundaya. $1.50 hour atart. Afmly
afternoona Pupi-'a I^8trifl& 010
Sunaar Blvd. (ASl)

CHiHaSB - American wanta help f^
Iftadarin dialect Jamea, SW^NTft

(Aa»»

LOST m VOCTfH f

LOSrr: Gold high achool ring. Rp<ft-
room 3rd floor Student Union. Re-
ward. CAll ST »t31<10—Bill. (Aa>

I NlS»u rider to Washington DC.
t VW. C^ leave April li Share e«^

477,1187. • (At)

BUBOP* t>7B. Depwrt W.T. i/M. re-
turn N.T. t/1. Combine LA-NT-LA
charter. Total 1426. CR 5-at30 —~" 4-8084. ^Ai)

AiafflK Jet Flight to BuroM H^
June 9 to Sept. 7. Call 477-0611 Bxt.m or write Ad Roaa. 8gl2 Durav.

TUTORING in Orman languagea.
asama. translating, Mc Call exoe-
rienced grad. attadent: GR 7-39S2.
M. ateinhoff. (A22)

5SS BOTIiDnro
FURNISHED APTS.

Siacto-l Bdm.-S Bdna.. 3 Bath
Heated Paal-Afr Caad.-Elevatar
Garaga-PaUa-Baaatifal Lobby

SM Laveriag at Veteraa. OB 7-3144
(At)

SINGLE APT. UTIL. PD. RIDE
CAMPUS 8 A.M. POOL. SUNDBCK.
11017 STRATHMORE. GR 3-7013.
901 LEVERING. GR 7-dSSS. (A3t)

Afl^ABTNKNTS-. TO SHAHV 'li.

GP» r»/Tvonw"TrG m*tt:. ^. bt^rm.
FTTRN. NEAR VTLL*G'^ CAtf.
PITS. HWATifn POOT.. SUNDECwri^
901 LEVERTNO. — GR 7-8838 ( KV^^

GIWL: .STrARE — 8 mrnitT^FT^RN.
NW.A.n VTLi^rnT r4»r»>tj3 h'';*T-
BD POOL. .«»»'Nn»'r'»'9. 901 J '^»-

BRING. -^ GR 7-8888. iKlBh

IfWN: SWA.RE »»nDE^V f»'PNTS"-
Fr» APT. TTTtr.. PD •RF:*T'»r>
poor,. .qi'vnt^'rK. LAttno^^TL
lim7 PTPATHMORE — OR 3-7''**

GR 7-8888. (A29»

GIRL nver 21 share *-^dm. atuHi/t
en«. lyr, mmpus. 853.33 plus i'*'t

478-8352 evea. (A30V.

HOUSn FOH BENT —'• «
ter.V) FTT.RNISHFO 1-^drra. o^tt»e*
w4th kitchen. 478-3128 or 843-^047.

(A2a}

AUTOMOBdI.l«8 FOB 8ai.E a
VW VARIANT S ITOO 3tl»t*on Wtagion

^^m.^'y^l,^. ™*-
'^'^•.'*(2ri

FOkd 2-Dr. 1931 Modal A. Needa

PL 2»T727 evea. (^9)

=——- >A9)
STA.T10N WaKoa '80 Dodge. V-siauto. tra«ia. power ateartns:. Rl/H,Tcmw tirea: Excel. coaS; DU 5-4931

-f-
• (AflO)

^^^h^^ 'J5? - ^B^<^ coiKl.. 34.000
ml. JNB 77F, Ber. HIM». OL 2-9819.

• •• ' -•:^.M_V (A30)
,

'"4.9^?1?*''" 2-Dr. n^^n. P.S. A B
A-l. |40a^5^2J7j_983^1. (A.O)

'57 RENAULT Dauohine .R/H m^
eng., clutch, hrakm. cool in c .•v«.-

.
tern, batter.v. .827i. Steve. EX 7-72fi9—L^_ (A21)

•84 WArt» «^-p. Mi|V»*oflrer Call

•84 PONT. GW) apt. Couni: Every
M-performance option. 11.000 ml.*"H. cowrf.'GL 4-<l07. 82800. (^1)

1961 VW OoiwM Bu.^. Br«nd~"n^;r;T^
fllSi^ ^JK" LIT—P*""«*«<1- AM/FM
fl.80a OL 4-7889. <A21)

PALM Sorinm honse amil. "f-nnmir

week or weekend* P>»oi*»a 93>>.Aa«|

or Palm Sprinrs 325-280. (A23)

X J.FOV

WEDDING (SOWN — aixa 8-9. Nm*.
Floor length w. train. Call 8B7-7H8
after 4. (ASt)

BESCBR Topeon Super D ,>,.„..,..
Parr. cond. 8275.00. 884^8581 afOtr
4 ».ni. >

( -

TYPHWRrmi — Remington. <|nl«t-
Rlter Portable. Perfect cond. 845.
A«nui«a to aea oBvoampua. 474-8484.

(A21)

lURANDA^DR camera. Automatic
9. Pkid |I88. like new oond.

'"

BR 2-2209 ,fter 5 p,m.

8BBVIOB8 OFFEBKI^

Halthaa -Sh» UaUaralty »aa
ASrCLA * DAltf Btnia baa invest^
gstad aay ^t «b« •nrleca efface

J0% DIS(X)UNT on Auto Insurance,
tatb employees A students. Robert
Rh««. VE 9-7270. UP 0-979S. (M14)

BXPHRnSfCBD tutors: New OMth.
•il^bra, geometVy. trig., calculus,
•cleaica. physics, rhem.. languaaes.
Stephen Llan. EX 1-2888. (AiO )

FRBHCH — SPAMISH - ITALIAN:
Experienced Univ. Prof. Poaitive
reaulta any exam. Baav Converaa-
tlonal method (trial). 473-2492.__^ (A38)

COMPBTHNT, experleneed halo la
BMitb. Tutor all levela Incl. "new
math." ffUtistlca. David Resnik.
GR 8-7118. (A2S)

18

TYPIST — experienced: term papers,
theaea. manuscriota. Elec. tvpa-
writer. Mrs. Hoffman. EX 8>S898

(AaO)

NANCY — Term papera MSS. theaea.
briefs. Editing — apellinr A gram-
anar. IBM. Nr. oanpua. BR <M88B.
OB s-taa. (Am

DOCTORAUi. Maatera. etc. Difficult
work iireferred. BditSbg. reriatng.
ReaaanJi. Tr^naiatlonav Rush jobs.
Mominga evea.. 981-8891 (A»)

TWTNC and/or editing done. Also
prepare manuscripts for publica-
tion. Raaaonable ratea. Call WOL 1-

7749. (A8)

888 OAYI.BT
ACBOS8 FBOM
DVHiVntA HAI.L

KItefcaaetto. BacbHara ..

Share Apia 8«
Siagiea far 3 1 Bdrm*. f*r 3-4
Paal privil. Saa Decka

• gab ro«n HIevator
Mra. Catbea, aigr OB8-8S34

(A9>

BRYflON Hotel. 2701 Wiiahire Blvd..
Loa Ancelea. Oblif. DU 9-3141. All
auitealM^ to 88S.O0 per day.

(A88)

"WH LIKH TO PLEASE" — |98 —
81 IS SPACIOUS MODERN SIN>
GX.BS. GR T-8144. 10953 OPHIR.
(X>RNBR LANDFAIR.

(
At)

NEWLY decorated ainglea, l-Bdrin^
Heated pool, garagaa. new. car-
pets, drapea. Nr. ocean. 3 wks. free
rent; if yr. lease 1 mo. free. 8W/
mo. S up. 1781 Pioo. Santb Monica.
WkStet (At)

FURN. l-Bdrm. at unfum. rate—8108
B«am-oeilinga. lanai—near Barrlng-
ton Placa. Inforaiatlon—ST 8-7800.

(Aai)

MANHATTAN Beach — ^Vim. l-BR..
ia«er>« to heach — wiM slee»» ' %-t.

880.00 we^k f^rh for Easter V«'>^

_J

"

o"- f^ 9-8028 evea. (Ag))

FOR Leas)^—Ber. Hills. <3pmotet«ir
Turn. 3-Bdrm. houae 1% hath. fU
modem aooHan''es. f^oae to ever**-

thing. Reply Braunhut, OL 2-^**
(ASn

HOUSB FOH SALE 08

FSTROW: 3 la. bdrms.. 2 baths. d»»»-

Ine rm. Mar%-elnns oc ean vl^w. I»>.

eludes ell appliances K*">\it«'ii8r

annointed. By owner. 849.600. GL^

lITf..E no. of campu.o—(Ti^ntil'v RA.
Hel-Air. 3 hdrms.. 2 hatha. S45 0(W
Kellogg. GR 7<>8044. (,

•81 \VW Convert. New top. Fairly
new engine. Fully enuipfied. w mw.
Orig. owner. Excel, cond. $1095.Day 848>7e40: Brea 348-^2988. (A21)

CLEAN '6T Chevy Bai-Air . . . 2SS

^**T*^5!'<*'- ^'^- <*""i 30'». J7no
cash, C?bwik. Rteber 888. (80)

•A BUICTlt—pwr. staer-brakes. fS.V).
_Call eves. 473-4473. (A9)
'81 (X)RVAIH. perf. cond. R/H WWT
autoArans. Ori^. owner. Must .-^elh
8730. WE 8 7890.

CORVETTE '58 — 4-spd., 2-toT)5. inii^
mar, cond.. never raced. 270 h.n..
W-performanre eng, Reaa. 391-2fi73

. (A9)
FORD '58 Orown Victoria. 1 owaer.
pwr. steering, radio, heafr. "white
walla, clenn. 8*50. OR 7-0914 rn
B"wiay. (A9)

^^BtRD 'lie convert. Ehtcel. rowd.
Power, n«»ar paint, castom Interior.
Private, |9£0 or offer. BR 9-17?0.

(A23)

EXPERT Typlat. SUtistical. Theses.
Manuscripts, term papers. IBM
elite. VB »-a88l (A^f

TYPING of all kln^a. Bxperience<^'Jt
accurate. IBM Executive Typ*
Carole. VE 8-9218. (A;18)

RHSBRVE YOUR APT. FOR SUM-
MER SESSION. BLOCK UCLA.
SINGLB8. BAdHBLORS. 1 - BD-
RMS. MAY IRIARB. POOL. SUN-
DBCK8. GARAGE. 836 LANDFAIR
cat 9-5404. (Agl)

EXTRA large single for 2. CHoaets,
kitchen, sundecks, pool. Block cam-
pus, village. 625 Landfair. GR 9-

> JH04. (481)

TRANSPORTArTIONLBBa ??* Wekup
A delivery. Expert Typist. Manu-
acripts. theses, etc.- NB 1-1698 or
NE 6-1880. (AH)

TYPING: Reasonable. Exper.. edit-
ing. Barbara. 477-2959 after Q:30
p.m. ^ (AaO)

LGE. Single — new bldg. — qfiiet
.area, near campus. Elecfriclly In-

f eluded. Chll after 6. 477-3967. (Ml)
HOTEL Culver City. 9.60 to
Str day. Washington 4 Main,
^r City. VE 8-2181. (Afi7)

WANTED: (JW to share apt., B43
Landfair, Apt>^ 11, or call GR 7-2443

(A28)

HOOM A ROABD 88

ROOM and /or board — acfo^«i frosa
campua. Reaa. rates. 474'4)198. 474t

8088. (A2p9

BMMMIf * B04HD
BXCTHANOBD FOB HKLP

FVMALB studant with own tran«i|».

offereii mom/hoard in exchange fhr
babysitting. Mra. Bveloff — CR A
7288. (AaW

ROOM, board, small salary. Tic-
change for lite housework. Prin
room. Call after 6:00 — 931-2731.

(A0)

•52 FORD Conntry S^aire, Complete-
ly., resiored. xoorl wood, sick en-

fglne. traflSi SliW/best offer. 473-f)e4S
•

_
(A9)

CVOLBS. SOOttTtaH FOtH> SALE >38

•56 MAIOO 200 c.c. Juat overhauled.
Like new. Robert Menuhln. CR 4-
4649. afternoons UCLA ext. 3558i

(Ata)
•S8 PUCH, 250) c.c. Ea«. overhauled

recently. $125.00 or beat o f f e r.

478-7VS (A9)

JUJTOHOBILES FOB SAI.E
^^^^s^s^^»^^^^'s^s^'*^s^*i^%^s^s^s^s^iii^»^s^*ii^^^\^^>^»^m^0

*'M•69 TR.. R/H. rood eond.
4 Bent offer. GR 8-0646. Call
- 7:30 p.m.

V^ TRIUMPH — TR 3. Wire whpeK
\ adiupt. steering, xlnt.

I- JBW 427. - Bves. -
—

^OL 1-2680.

cond. $888

(Aim
BUT a Porsrhe! (mine). '68 cue.

Reblt. ehg.. new pbint. tlfffs, brka.
C>oing into Peace Corps A forced
to pell. Call 473-7880 eves. A wknds.

(A^>

•84 HONDA CMO. Re cjb. Xlnt. comd.
5C6 mMes. .'65 Lie. Xtraa. $175^^
VB 8-8818. (A9P**

'62 VESPA 125 c.c. PerfeeV! Leave
country, very reaaoaabte,. a \mr-
gAin. 4f4-8771. (ASO)

HONDA Trail" 66 — Leaa than 2000
mi. Excel. % cond, — maka offer.
St«ve. 472-l|90 eV^s. ^ (A80)

'A. 4m*.

after
'•(A9)

'64 BRIDGICSTONE 98 — Stframbler
ICOO mi. ptK. Poch Burgmeiater
Radns NIM- 890. 41«^8I9|» affer 8
p.m. (A21)

>•'

/

•^ —
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Riebers Vittfe MafdrGras'^

Donates Funds to UniCamp
By NATALIE NOVIC|L

Brain staff Writer

A fire drill, usually the

cause of much grumbling
among participants, brought
about smiles Saturday night

at Reiber HalFs Littie Mardi
Gras. The drill, which may
have been a prank, forced res-

idents of the dorm downstairs

and within sight and sound of

the activity taking place in the

Reiber recreation room.

Held in place of UCLA's
Mardi Gras which was rained

out last weekend, the "little"

Mardi Gras acquired funds

DB Awards $1
For News Leads

In Daily Bruin will psy
$5 for the be»t campus news
tip of the week. Tips should

he brought directly to the

Daily Bruin Offloep Kerck-

koff HaU IIQ and giTen to

the city editor or managing
editor. Winners of the prise

will be announced in the
paper eadi week on Monday.

Neither tk« UaUcrcltT —t the DB
has iav«*tiK*ted the UmH er speft-

••riar grbap* iklaelHf adYertleeneitt
la the Daiiy Brmia.

CHARTER FLIGHTS
LOS ANGELES lo EUROPE

Beaad Trip f38tJt

Los Angeles/London June 14

Parii/Los Angeles Sept. 9

15IW YORK to EUROPE
BoBBd Trip IM4.W

New York/Brussels June 15

Brussels/New York Sept. 1

1

Apply to Paul Cole c/o

SIERRA TRAVEL OF
BEVERLY HILLS

W75 St«. MeBicA Bird. CB 4-t7St

SINGLE ADULTS
"LIVE WHERE
THE FUN IS"

The South Bey Club Apart-

ments with: two heated

pools, colored TV lounge,

billiard room, card room,

men and wonten't gyms,

sauna baths, jacuzxi pool, toin.

nis and basketball courts, re-

creation room, snack bars,

beauty salons, nMid service

and valet service; Is catering

to the single adult.

Come by this weekend for

complinrientary Open House
i>runch ^nd a tour of this

mecca of young adult living.

Furnished or Unfurnished

Singles, I and 2 bdrm. apts.

From $110

South Bay Club Apartments
20900 Anza Ave., Torrance

2 biks. W. of Hawthorne Bl.

I bik N. of Torrance Blvd.

Phone 370-6333

Sponsored byi

THE NEVER ON
FRIDAY CLUB

The Never On Friday Club is

an organization of over 20,-

000 single aduHs 21-35. T^
Club invites alt single fun-

lovers to its parties this
weekend.

Friday. April » — Party at the
inteilnational Hotel — corner of
Century and Sepulveda BlvdB. t:80
p.m.-l:SO A.ID.

SaUrdajr April IS — Party at the
Taliitian Vniag»—comer of L»ke-
wood and RoMerans Blvds., Dow-
ney. 8:30 p.in.-l:W A.m.

r«r addlti«mal lirf«mattMi ««U
the Naver Ob FrUUy Glvb 4S4-
IS«I n write !•> Wm B. tad St.,
Salt* 4, Laag Beaek.

"way over the break-even
point," according to Rick Rich-
aiidson, president of the hall.

AM proceeds will go to Uni-
Camp, as will the money rais-

ed from events taking place at
Reiler throughout this week.

With little over 24 hour's
notice, committees were form-
ed, food and amusements were
lined up and posters appeared
publicizing the miniature Mar-
di Gni« to all dorms..

Those who helped to organ-
ize the event v/ere Annette
Lessier, women's residence ad-
viser; Rick Richardson, Reiber
HftU^reaid^t ; Mareta Berot^
vice president; Sharon Baa-
sett, secretary and Greg Row-
botham, controller. •

Also contributing their ser-
vices were Pood Services Mui-
ager Bill Sibal, Jean Chavaar,
Steve Rennick, Mike Vallmer,
Bob Halem, Max Litman, Gale
Barsamian, Gaye Silber, Tina
Olpin, Pete Wrfeht, Bob Oaks,
Rkk Johnson, Jeannie Berry,
Chris Robiczek, Bess Rosen-
blum and Dave Hall.

Carnival Pcst^G^^iied . . .

'Continue! from Pa-^e 1)
able at the Kerckimff Hall Ticlvet Office at the original prices.

The Mardi Gras Kin3; Contest will end at 3 p.m. today as
originally announced. All organizations must turn in their

money at that time in KH 401. The results of the contest will

be kept secret until the carnival. The crowning of the King
and his Queen will take place Friday, April 23, on the Mardi
Gras grounds.

Ttie ride^ that have already been set up on the field will

remain there until after the carnival. No additional cost will

be incurred by the delay because there will be no rental fee
All booths will be removed for the duration of the two

week postponement. All groups sponsoring booths must send
representatives to a mandatory booth meeting at 8 p.m., Tues-
day, April 20 in the Student Union Men's Lounge. Due to the
delay, any grom wishing to sponsor a booth may- still do so
by contacting Win Bowen m KH 301.

The dormitories will still remain open through Saturday
night for all students who have mare plans to stay, however
students may cancel their arrangements if they wish.

\

Paid AdvertlaeiBeat

. V .' .

CDNTAGT CENSES^
• AURACTIVE — The "Invisible Glasses"

• , SAFER -- Infury Free. ExceHent for SpdfW
" ' "^^ ^'

"

• LONGER LASTJNG — PrescriptK>n Do« Not
CKange So Often

• , EAS,V TO WEAR

—

U Hour Wearing Tinrie Within I Month

L W. SLEDGE. VAA.x O.D. — Contact Lens Certificate
10918 Kinross Avenue Westwood Village GR 9-6656

WELCOME TO

CAMPUS
HAPEL

553 GLENROCK
(At Levering No. of SCrathmore)

PALM SUh4DAY

and

^ EASTER

<• .'

SUN. 9:45 A.M.
WORSHIP

Food and conversation

after services

For informatton or trsmy>ortatloB

Can Ba^Ust Ckmpua Pastor

474-1508 479-0020

Advt for. Falstalt Brewing Corp. of San Jose, Calif., in tribute to surf lovers who %an0 ten** on their board and "hang five*' on a great beer.

It I- '..;.

I .

CAUCUS 00^€R
SLC LMders?

S«« Poga 4

rr^^- jattf'^^x

V4^

<-e-T-w.. I i^^g^BhB

i^iai^
All-AMERICAN

LSD, CU 47908 800

See Page 5

*..j
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Unexpected company — Harried chefs

at Sproul and Reiber Halls prepare for the

Influx of won^n from Hershey residence hall

as a result of a power fa^re late Monday
afternoon on the east side of campus. The
power failure, caused by a severed conduit also

took away power in the Life Sciences, Botany

and Plant F^ysioiogy Buildings. Th* power in

Life Sciences was restored shoH-ly after the

failure, while it was expected that it would be
restored by 7:30 or 8 p.m. in the others.

Hershey has to wait until after kinch today.

CAMPUS ROUNDUP

'Sunset Blvd, ' Stalag J7' Tonight
Two BOG spooBored films,

"Sunset Blvd." and "Stalag

IT' will be shown at 7:30 to-

night in the Student Union
Grand Ballroom. Student Uck-
its are now available at 75

-^ents at the Kerckhoff HaU
ticket office.

Porodies Sought
The California Pelican, Ber-

keley's humor magazine, is

publishing a huge issue in

May, and Is seeking contribu-

tions from all campuses of the

university.

The issue will be devoted al-

VAoet entirely to parodies of

-Aiagazine sections, books,
tcreenplays, paintings and pop
rt.

The deadline for submission

Ig Saturday, AprH 24th, and
fiiey must be mailed to Ekiitor,

Pelican, 1407 Euclid Ave.,

Berkeley 8, Calif.

Bicycle Built For Four
The Spring Sing Bicycle

BuHt for Four will tour c&m-
{lui today to advertise spring

tng ticket sales.

Students may purchase tick-

•U from the quartet for the

May 7 extravaganza at the
Hollywood Bowl.

Surf G>ntest
The URA Surf Club will

sponsor a surfing contest Sun-
day at Manhattan Beach. It

will be an open contest in

which men and women will

compete in mixed heaM- No
entry fee will be charged.

Competition will begin at 8

a.m. at 28th St., Manhattan
Beach. There will be trophies

awarded for first, second and
third positions. Judges are
from the South Bay Interclub

Surfing Council.

Sign-ups will be taken today
through Thursday in Kerck-
hoff Hall 600, and at a prep-

aratory meeting of the Surf

Club at 6 p.m. Thursday In the

Men's Gym 201. Further infor-

mation may be obtained frofn

Rus Calisch at OL 2-3351 after

6 p.m.

Presidential Forum
KUCW will present "Presi-

dential Forum" at 9 p.m. Wed-
nesday to the four west cam-
pus residence halls and the

Student Union.
The ASUCLA presidential

candidates have been invited

to the KUCW studios to an-

swer questions from members

of the Daily Bruin and KUCW
news staffs,.

After the forraaf press eon-

ference listeners will be able to

phone in questions to the can-

didates.

KUCW Open House
KUCW wfl; hold an open

house from noon to 6 p.m.

Wednesday in its studios, lo

cated in Student Union 2400.

Bruin YDs
As part.of their Faculty Dis-

cussion Series, the Bruin
Young Democrats will present

Dr. Arthur Carstens speaking
on "Wa. You Be A Bureau
crat?" at noon today in the

Student Union A Level Lounge.

Shorthond Closs
Graduating seniors and oth-

er students can prepare .
for

summer employment by taking

a "Brush-up Shorthand Class"

which starts April 21. The
class will be held from 8 to 10
a.m. Wednesdays and Fridays
until May 28 in Moore Hall

(Cootinued on Page 2)

Literature

Misleading
Neither the DAILY BBIJ-

IN nor the University en-

dorse any eaadldates for
ASUCLA eleetions. Any at-

tempt to Indicate tiiat there
Is soch an endorsement, sach
M campaign literatare In-

elading DAILY BEUIN In-

signia or tlie seal of the Uni-
treralty is both misleadlBg
••d false, and stories prlni-

ti nnder soch lislgnia ilV

Mgea of the DB, unlaw CMh
tory I* podtivdr UcatHML

Candidates lor President, VP

Present Platforms, Answers Today
By MARTIN ESTRIN

EloetioBi B«p«r|er

Candidates for ASUCLA president and administrative vice

president will present their platforms and answer questions

from noon to 1 p.m. today in the Student Union Men's Lounge.

Campaigning for the eleven other offices established un-

der the recently ratified constitution which set-up a commis^

sioner form of student government will be discontinued while

the forum is In progress.

An hour prior to the forum, a number of the candidates

are scheduled to speak In Hyde Park. The Student Activities

Office has arranged to provide them with amplifying equip-

ments
Four-minute speeches will continue in Hyde Park on Wednes-

day, Thursday and Friday between 11 a.m. and 1 p.m.

The candidates for ASUCLA president — Dennis Antenore,

Bob Glasser, Jim Hurst and Gary Komfein — will coopera-

tively conduct an informal forum at 12:15 p.m. Wednesday in

Hyde Park.
The major issues of this semester's election campaigBS

are jwpectedto revolve around tuitidn, parking, and student

involvement In administrative decmion making^ ~
]

Primary polling of student preferences wlH be held on
Thursday and Friday.

Dr.

Spee^lizJnYitatioa
Dr. Martin Luther King, No-

bel prize winner and leader of
recent marches fai Alabama,
will speak to the students of
UCLA.

;
.

Speaking. *i-fto6n on Tues-
day, April 27, at the bottom
of Janss steps, King was invit-
ed to speak on the UCLA cam-
pus by LDMR Dave Clark.

Following the speech, King
will be the guest of honor at a
luncheon sponsored by the
University Religious Council.
King wil* receive an honora-
rium of $2500 for his speech
on campus vvihlch was procured
by, Clark from Vice-Chancellor
Charles Young's office.

Dr. King was Invited by
Clark immediately after the
Selma - Montgomery march.
Upon King's acceptance
through the Chancellor's office

the administrative detaikL were
set up. I . •

The speech will be free, but
students must pick up tickets

to be admitted. The tickets

will be av&ilable on campus
preceding the speech.

Joel Boxer, chairman of the
ASUCLA speakers program,
will introduce Clark. Clark,
coordinator of Dr. King's ap*—
pearance, will then introduc*—
the Nobel Pize winner. —

MARTIN LUTHER KINS
Accepts invitation to speak hers %

IVY LEAGUE ADVENTURE

Vicki Allbright Tours East
By NABTV KASINDORF

DB Editor, 195»-€0

CAMBRIDGE, Mass., April

18 _- Vicki Albright, UCLA's
Newsweek cover girl, moved
through a whirl of receptions

in her honor and "drink-in"

protests against her presence

in the Ivy League this week-
end.

The blonde Kappa Kappa
Gamma junior, deluged with
spring vacation Invitations

from dozens of schools after

her March cover appearance,

accepted the offer of a Har-
vard group called the Ad Hoc
Committee to bring Vicki Al-

bright to Harvard.

Bfike Agran, UCLA '63,

was among the Harvard Law
School promoters who plas-

tered the Harvard campoH
with xeroxed Newsweek cov-

ers in a plea for $500 to

bring Vicki to Boston.

The /renzicd efforts trigger-

ed a "Vicki Stay Home" move-
ment led by Easterners.

"It's creeping Murphyism,"
said one. "George Murphyism.
A press agent's plot by the

people in the arts to infiltrate

all aspects of American life,

they beat Salinger In Califor-

nia, and now they're invading

Kennedy country."

Miss Albright, an adver-

tising art malor from Playa
del Key, began her three-day

visit Thursday after inter-

views with Mademoiselle
magaxine hi New York. "I

thc^gfat they meant Frank-
lin Murphy/' she told a re-

porter. "Anyway, I don't like

George Murphy.**

The dissenters held their

fire for a day. Vicki, accom-
panied by newsmen waiting

for a prank, toured the banks
of the Charles, ate a hambur-
ger at Elsie's and tramped
through a local park where
George Washington took com-
mand of the Continentals in

1775. Among her escorts were
Pete Gamer, UCLA student

body president during 1959-60.

"I want to 8^ the Atlantic

Ocean," she said, but her
schedule was too full.

Vicki sat through a Friday
law class, sipped sherry with
UCLA alumni attending Har-
vard graduate schools, posed
for pictures at the Lampoon
and visited an MIT fraternity.

The anti-VickyisU struck
first at 150-year-old Lincoln's
Inn, where Vicki was to ad-
dress the Law Club.

Six pickets, trying hard
not to sing "We ShaU Over-
come," marched In a circle
before the boilding, carrying
"Press Agents —' We're Not
Fooled" placards.

Miss Albright, poised and
chie in a tangerine-colored lin-
en suit with orange pumps,
walked through the line and
smiled at the pickets. They
blushed. A crowd applauded.

The Keep Vfekl in CaUfor-
nU Committee remained res-
olute. They had promised
over local radio to stage a
"drink-in" at a posh law
s e h o o 1 reception Friday
night. "As the best form of
social protest at a reception,
we'll Just stand there Mid
get drunk," said Bob Kafin,
formerly of Pennsylvania's

(Continued on Page 2)

Joseph A. Brandt
To Receivo Award
Joseph A. Brandt, UCLA

professor of journalism, will

receive a distinguished service
citation from the University
of Oklahoma at commmence-
mMit ceremonies there Jtme 6.

He wHl h9 one of five men
so honored who have made
"positive contributions to hu-
man progress through devo-
tion to enduring values and un?
selfish and sustained service

to mankind," according to OU
offtoials.

Brandt served as President
of the University of Oklahcyna

!»

from IMT to 1843. Be^lSF
also been prominent in book
publishing.

\
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CmerSif Vkki r^T.
(Continued from Page 1)

Franklin AvMamhall College.

The "drink-in" turned out to

be another picket line, with the

marchers carrying beer cans.

Some 200 students crashed the

reception, and. put Vicki

through a tough question and
fuoswer session.

*'Do you go steady?" she

was asked.

"Do I—or will I?" B^e re-

plied,

Vlcki'3 datd for Saturday
night, specially selected by an
IBM 1401 computer from
among 700 cards, was an-

nounced at a Saturday lunch-

eon at an undergraduate dor-

mitory — being marched on at

the moment by the diehards.

The beaming winner, picked up
by a limousine, called for Vicki

at her downtown Boston hotel

and squired her to dinner at

Looke-Ober's, Boston's finest

restaurant, and to her secon4
party in two nights.

^n^ Aav0 ^emn tmort^

TiFFAM&Ce.
9601 WtbSHIRE BOULEVARD

(EMMANCKOM CAMOUO

UVERLY HJLLS
Pl«as« add 4* Slat* mIm tu

WbatT^um
ON CAMPUS

ANCHORS
Meeting at 7 p.m., 646 Hilgard. Of-
ficers' meetinn at 6:90 p.m.
BSUIN BJiLLm . ^_^ „_ _ ,
Offlcera* meetfnR *l, 1 P.m., regular
meeting at 4 p.m. la. tbtt^ Alumni

BiiSi^ioiNS BpABO '

Me«tine at 3:30 p.m. Jn SU 2412.

RBefidMKN CLA88
Stgnupa now being taken for work
on BVosh class Mardi Grtaa booth in
lOX 400^ until Thursday.

Meeting atlO p.m. at I>«lt Sig house.

BXEOjrjSwB^DOMMlXTEK
Meeting at -7 p.m. in KH 400.

IM^^ie AjBrililATC CLliB
Siesting at &:30 p.m. In the Club-
h9i)8«. Candidates for >,9UCLrAr of-

fk:es will sp«ak at^>a; sp«cihl supper.
BEaPi.K-4'0*«JBePLB
Oombulaory meeting for all members
at 8 p.fti. Jtt au 3517.
SPBUiC^ JUUVK^ EO& VNI-OAMP
Meefing for. all Interested at 2" p.m.
in SU: 356«. '

spiuwr ^Kft
EXKCtrnVE. COMM.
MeeUng will - \>%- held at 7 p.m. In
SU; 241JL
UHA
BOAT AKD SKI CL,UB — Meeting
postp<>nM ' to , 4 p.m. April 27, msetr-
inA^j>Iaoe yet undecided.
JAZB' OL.UB — Short m««Ung to an-
nmmce 65-66- budget at noon in SK-
1420. Members are reminded to at-
tend Bruin "Jaxx ensemble ' concert
FVlday noon and Nancy Wllaon Con.
cert soma night.
SAIT.IKG CLUB" — Hacing prhcUce
from ^ to 6 p.m.- at M%riaa IM "Sj^y.

»nr CAMPUS
BiMiix cviMN om;b
Party planning meeting at noon for
memD^A only, in the SU.

NAVY DWLL CHALLENGES USC—Th* UCLA
Nftyy ROTC Drill T««m clefencU a three year

victory streak against itt counter part at USC.
Ther cofTipetitien between the-tW clrilt teim

will be he^ at n<K>n te4»y o» tU UCtsA liv»re-

mural fMoL WtnniA^^ \imst\ wiH receive. tli»'

Marion^ Daviet California. Di'ill Trophy; Intereit-

W spectatorsmay atteitalr—^ --— - :

Campus

FOQUTGeea
OPEN 7 DAYS
A WEEK

•» COMPLETE •k

ITALIAN DINNERS
UNTIL 2 A.M.

LA KAMEIUt^S GR. 3^0123
11813- WJLSHIRE BOULEVARD, WEST LOS ANGELES

(S. BJLOCKa. KA&T OF Bt;Nl>¥)

NOV/ OPEN FOR LUNGH-
11 aJa.-t a.n. (Amerlcaa,- I tailsi^ Specials). . . ° -

(Contiaued fFoi» Page-l)
140.^ Registration will take
place at the time of the first

class meeting. The class is

spQnsored by University Adult
School. UCLA employees are

also welcome to join the class.

Ilemocracyv
Dr. ABisio Spinola Teixeira,

foranerly of the University of

Brasilia, will speak at 8:30
Thursday evening in Chemist-
ry 2250 on "Democracy and its

Creative Achievement in Kdii-

cafcipn: New Frontiers for in-

ternational Cooperation."

PartneFship?
iVitz Erler, deputy ch^ir-

iwwLof the Socialist Party (?f

West- GermdflQ^ wiU speak at

noon today in Humanities 1200
on "Europe and America —
Partners or Rivals*"

Deaifcwatch
The International Theatre

Ensemble directed by Marc
Estrin will present Jean Gen-
et's play Deathwatch oh April

24 and 25 in Humanities 1200.

Tickets may be obtained at the
Kerckhoff Hall box office. The
play iu for adults only.

Art MUureou
Maurice Block, associate-

professor of art ai^d author
Stephen Longfs^eet will speak
^t 8 tonight itt Economics 147.

'.Block, who is al^o curator

c^ thMir>~ Qptinmwaid Graphic
Artsr -ff^liwchi tion, wiU speak on
"Art;Jlwiveau: The World of
Tlffaii^ Glass Lod the Iron
S*lower." Longstreet'a subject
will be "Cartoons, Clowns and
Caricature^"

Anchors Aweioh
Officers from the United

Stat** Navy Recruiting Sta-

tum iitd the Naval Air Station

at h(» AU^^Hos wiH be on
campus TtiWsday and Friday
on th^ Student Union Patio to

couiiiiel aay students interest-

ed in the Navy's officers pro-

grams. The team will also be
available to counsel women in-

terested In joining^ the WAVES

«u.

Washington (CPS) — More
t&Hn- 29,000 students at 477.

colleges and' universities wiL
re^ve aid this semester under
thjji War on PovertyV ¥ii*ork-

Sttidy program, which is cur-
' rent^y. getting underway-

) Ihitial grants totiUllng $8,-

988,291 to support the pro-
igram were announced' by the

lU.S. Office, of E^iucatioti this

week, "the grants will pay^ 90
per cent of the wages of low-
income students working part-

time in hewly created on and
off-campus ' jobs. The college

or^ : other employing agency
;)pay,B the remainlaf 10 per
ceoi*

Oii-campus jobs include li-

bmry, laboratory, research

Neither the L'niventtf Mr the D» hue hiveaMcjOeditlle.toars er
HfBiieaiiac groppe pletfatg. »avertle»ine>f I|i The. lU^iy- Bm<*.

A few oddittmol sec^if- ore* ovoilaUc now ott our
yeotfy, gtroup fligjKt for UmVefsity oi K^iforniQ Ptrsonnel

Allt FRANCEic r»9u!ar scliediiled NON-STOP- POLAR JETS

and mainteniuice aides. Off-
campus empli^ment is limited

to welfare, social work or par-
ticipation in -community action
ant|-poverty programs.

£!:^h student will receive
about $250 for an estimated
17 weeks of work between Jan-
uary and the end of the spring
semester. Under the Economic
Opportunity Act of 1964, which
includes the work-study pro-
gram, work is limited to 15
hours weekly.

The grants jiist awarded
were based on proposals sub-
mitted by 605. institutions as
of Dec. 19, 19^4. Of those not
yet approved, more than half
are being held up pending re-

ceipt of assurances that the in-

stitutions vidl! comply with the
non-discrimination requirement
of the Civil Rights Act of 1964.

A total of $56 million haa
been appropriated for the cur-

rent fiscal year to finance the

work-study program. This Is

enough to aid approximately
125,(KK) low-income students.

Mm Staff
-"»

NIffM IWlter /*. . .Mt L. itwtmn trheO
Zell

Trainee Judy. Borgerdinf

Slurping- LSD. Soup and Morning
Glory Pie' (not »o Icrad!) were Eddy
Bd. MeKiber* and D^rty Old Men
(the sets of which are .Coextensive)

R Alan Curtis and {t. James
Sweeney. ex-BT** Penny Van Hook
aad talking constantly and breath-

inf heavily. Deidre • Heaney. ATB^
Ktmme that Joini! HeUo to FDMr
Congrtotulations on your Washington
appolntmem. "Greatiwwe In 5 years,
n>Vemor in lO^hjuh Lyndon, huh?''
V-Chanrellor C. Young: "Lt. Gover-
nor in five years, huh. Frank, huh?"

Te that old Belta Slf ^olph T.:
There aren't menr years left to hanf
the.Ua on Un dporkaob.

Leave June 16 - ReKirn Sept» 8 (complete roundtrip $588X)Q|

Y<xir roundtrip tickftf it in yotir possession aKrays.

call Dieter Koisenberg, group director

241-1057 Mon. ttiru Thurs. Eve 7r 10' .

siiQiftmmm
1066 Gayley, Westwood ViJlaoit^

Fiscal Fecundity!

HwitaMfeafeik

9 AM f«;i P.U flti^ C»iF^)t-WESTWOOD'S ONLV "EXT£ND£0» SERVICT BAMK^~

HERITAGE NATIONAL BANK 1037 Broxton Ave.. Los Angeles. California 90024/GR 8-1571

TwnkyrFiy^ Operaiort -«- SpMiaJizui^ in

Tinting, Waviiig, Rttfylfhl|(' ' MMiicdrittg,

Pf^i(;i^*nf^. Urtwfntf^! Wr ramoverf by
waxing^ ^^__Mms&t&msSL.

WTMur

-T^ -<t.-.i-t.
.L^^

SoCam Editor Toddy Todd Chosen

AWS April Woman of the Month
Toddy Todd, senior majoring

in political science, has been
chosen Associated Women Stu-
dents' Woman of the Month.
Miss Todd is the 1965 editor-

in-chief of Southern Campus,
chauman of the Glamour
"Best Dressed Coed on Cam-
pus" contest and a member of
Prytanean. After graduation
she plans to pursue a career

in retail store management.
'

,"- ,^i.'i
'

r^:f

liij^Seli or Trcidr

__ Through

ADVERTISING

Library Files To Be Updated
The Library File Committee

of the Student Legislative
Council has begun a program
to encourage professors to

help update the library files of
past examinations by replac-

ing old exams with more re-

cent tests. According to com-
mittee chairman Aviva Brun-
ner, lower division women's
rep, some of the exams in the
file date back to ia46.

V,....,

"The purpose of updating
the files," Miss Brunner con-
tinued, "is to help eliminate

particular disadvantage
with which the commuter Is

faced since there are a number
of files off-campus which are

not available to him. If these

examinations were on campus,

there would be an equal oppor-

tunity for all students to use

this particular studying meth-

od. Furthermore, with the
knowledge of what to expect,

perhaps the students would
not be so inclined to cheat.^*^

The committee also hopes
^hat such departments as geo-
graphy and geology, where no
exams are on file, will place

copies of recent tests on file.

NeUher the VaiveriAtir ner the DB has hivettlgated the tears or
speasertnK greaps pfaclaE advertlsemeats in The Dally Braia.

TODDY TODD
Honored by AWS

STUDENTS OF ITAtrAFT iwn fH:"'r

Achieve fitjency rapidly. Live with family, in Tuscany or

Umbria where purest Italian is spoken. $15 -$40 weekly.

Summer visits arranged. Arrange your own traveL Write:

CROSSROADS ENCOUNTER. Box 49. Merrick. N.Y.

UCLA DAILY BRUIN
Tuesday. April 20. 1965

What's Cooking

Today's menu in the Student Unioa
Torrace Room Is:

Frtnth oniun 8i»up—croutons
YanktM' pot roast—egg noudlea
Stuffed bell pepper
Creamed chicken

—

—^rfflusliioomRon toast —
Pan fried halibut—tartar sauce
Fiench dip

The Daily Bruin brings you
more advertising lineage than
you really care to have.

I

20% OFF
~

On All Watch and Jewelry Repairs

_WestwoQd Village Jewelers

— 1136 WESTWOOO BLVD.
across from the Richfield Station

GR 3-3087

Students Aided by Powffy Plan

^'^"'fWpM.

• ' -•» --' .:

-^^BMww^ii!

«aa «iak

%

ROHR WROTB THE BOOK ON ADVANCED AEROSPACE TECHNIQUES

We invite you to bring your newly acquired

knowledge to Rohr. Special opportunities for

ENGINEERING • BS, MSi Development of aircraft propulsion oonw

ponentf. Research on n>aterialt, processes, and In th« .field of atror.

ItMrmodynamlos. Design of machlnet and plant equipment.

JUSINESS ADMINISTRATION (ACCOUNTING) - BS, MBAt Cost

iccounting, budgeting and cost analysis.

\

PUVIPUS INTERVIEWS APRIL 29TH
Arrange y^r Interview l4irough y6uf^acam«nf Director

MAIN fLANI HCAOOUAHTtMSi CHUL*
VISr*. CALIf./PtANTi «IVt«»IO«,
C*LIP./AMCMBI.y PLANTIi WINPC«»
.CA.|^AOIU«H. »Vy^ , ,^^^ ,

An Equal Opportunity Employer
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Apartment-Damn?
The University has reached a crucial

point in its construction of student housing

facilities, and a complete review and ana-

lysis of the present huilding program
^ould be undertaken at this time by those

responsible for providing student housing.

There are presently five dormitories

in operation; Dykstra, Sproul, Richer and
Hedrick on west campus^ and women-only
MIra Hcrshey on east campus. The suc-

cessful operation of these hall» is predi-

cated on a capacity or near-capacity oc-

cupancy. Up to this time^ sucK an occu-

pancy rate has been fairly well maintained,

though the halls did have several vacan»
r cies the latter haTFof last semester. ^

_^ Befop* proceeding with the further

construction of residence halls, as in the

present plan, it would be well for the

University to determine exactly what stu-

dent nceth will be m the coming years, and

how these needs can best be fulfilled.

It would perhaps be wise for the uni-

^vcrsity to consider the possibility o( low-

cost privately constructed off-caitipus

hoyeing. Such housing, in the form of high-

rise apartment structures, holds many ad-

vantages for students. Offering^ the free-

* dom only found In non-dormitory hous-

ing, such. apartmcBts could undoubtedly be
filled with greater ease than any new resi-

dence halls under consideration. '
^

At San Fernando Valley State College,

a private company, the College Site Devel-
opment Corp., has proposed construction

of a $15 million high-rise apartment strue-

tuce which- will house 2800 instructors,

students and staff. A College-Community
Advisory Planning Committee, composed
of representatives of the college, the local

Chftmber ef Commerce, and the local Civ-

ic Assn., has given its approval to the pro-

ject. The Saifc Fernando Valley State Col-

lege touTklatlon has been fornied^ to^l^r
gptlate witb the compaiiy so that the. new
housing will^ meet coltegc requirements.

This plan represents a wise merger o£
college and commercial interests; studenih

oriented housing, built after consideration

of the students' needs and wants, with, pri-

vate funds.

The feasHjility of.Mich-a plain certaifi».

ly warrants careful consideration before

the University pr€>ceeds with the construc-

tion of what could prove to be a very cost>-

ly white elephant.

ERGO SUM
Opinions # CorrespiNiiflbice

M. L ZRL. editor H.. tMtt^ m^t

M. I. ZeK

Viable BcMiufb

J i /Wt*—

»

(

:
'

w itrnm/^mmtmrn

Spectra
JOURNAL ofOOMMENT/CRITICISM

Laat week saw a variety of puMie- nMttmrncam mbA astltne
fnrolvins that alien, beatnicky,. leng^liafteJE radAeaft ajpadMi
etudenta -fC

irihe~
d)
u-

iU8

Doufplos Foifpin

Caucus CorBor

Otir «nli|^tened Stat«
Oakland Tribune in the ^'

pnatd » Mi! thmt would nalip'^ m
dents or oth«r "^outsideraf' t» raAia*- im lamVm tSkn
wteet cegmaliid toi do^ so by IHiiversity: mttkMlB. T!ie alClBftils,

by tbe bill^ ava- givsn power to ordta^ iMmm^pmamtM dtt the
camfiua if thsy feel they are 'iik«I)fr to^illitJtofBn^ w^h ^he
"peacefur* activities of the campu*.

**LiteIy to hiterfertt." Ji»t whmt
•MBMi m Tery vague. In flMt It

ipinst all concepta of tbe Du«
JuBMndment. But tlta Cklifbraia
tivcai, march ahead, for a Umvanitx tia*
''•ducstioik'*

It la obriott» what Mulford'a MH iMM-
h^ pubUaly aaid he i» detename^ ta
aff the UC campaaca. I anppoaa b*
ta OakiaBd tooi Tha \m
anr fkvmila Speaker <^ tha
Baard of Risernta^ Jeaaa Ukniftt f
aaya there ia no other way ta aai lii

IwoBderif J

law? He mi^t leak it u^

that meat? U
aa to be a--

af the 14th
representa-

doea ita job.

ia aimed at;

d» agritatora"

them aceeaa
mm.eaded by

ember of tha
) becftuae ha-

naaty outaida
the California

Thm Mka plus t
In

ftrty. out acBuaat tha lack «#
caiitpma

(VU* !• tlM HmU InataltaMBt tai PaMtlMi Sdltor
tfrnt^mm' nOclB^s crMK«« •€ tkU y«w'« StaaM* li«at"-
l^tlm aiBaiil.)

Bafh year. Student Lefialative Qmncil
Boaaasaa to produce at leaat one member Who
cpilaariaaa the ideal atudcnt repreaaotative.

JRThan thia p^raaa ia a aenkic, and therat.

aaeater, Berlaad
six; action and

fore ean have no future political ambttiona

at UCLA, it is all tlie more remarkable.

A»- tha leader of a elaaa traditionally hav>-

ing differsBt needa from the raat of the

schaoU i.e.. World of Work, etc., Seaior Claaa

Fi wliiwit Diok Lemoa haa carriad hie eoa-

atitaeata tkaeagh quite a aaeeaaafld year.

But what he should be renMmbercd for,

above all, is hia work aa chairaiuuK oi the
conatitutional eommittee which dsrafted tha
new iiiaia

I
gi'adnata chartac;

Although the original iatpetiia flor the con-

stitution may have been ASUCIiA Prendent
JeS E>eBfeid'a« T iimnn wroke a large part o#
tha text and acquired the needed eompromiaea
froBi waning factiaais while aolely writing
the explicatsoa and caacluaively lobbyias tor

its paaaage.
UCLA haa beaeflted greatly by tha prea-

«nee of Lemon, aad when be receivea Ma
diiAmia neat Jime, a noticeable void will be
left.

•
At tbe opposite end of the Council apec-

tnan ia Junior Claaa Preaident Tom Sandor.
Mat much haa to be aaid abant Sandor,

ueeame net much can be aaid. nia aoie ae*

compliahment this year has been the Junior
Clasa-aponsored Pat«r, ^ul and Mary cea-
cert.

In between Lemon and Sandor, in vary-
ing degreea of decadence, are the other aaeai-

bers of SLC.

Aaaociated Men'a Students President Jeff
€k>hen has been a typical AMS leader . . .

quite close to being a complete nonentity.
While not apendiag any of hia himdred dollar
budget, he did make a few, very few, con-
tributiona to Council, auch aa hia two reao-

lutioas concerning the Free Speech Movement
{which were either taMed or voted down).

•
Upper Diviai(Mi Men'a Representative

Steve Vickter haa been, or at leaat haa tried

to be, conscientious. Wlhether or not he haa
carried out his platform is questionable, for
none of his propoaals were what one could
call "coacrete," for example, "increase atu-
^nt intirebt'hi catnpys gbvermnerit . .'T*'
' --VWr lh*'ih6irt l^rt,'hoWc^^^i», Vi^t& 'tin-
not be cona^da^^f^ f>f ^LC's' o^tittittifing

nembera, at leaat fai the araa of pcattJra ac-
aompliahmenta.

• \
Another UDMR, Jim Berland, hi typical

of the new "Hberal" hnage on SLC. Although

appointed midway ia tba
dove into the laainatiaaai
has aiMma. hiaiiitf ta hi
with

_^ UDMR Bob Caaaaar baa definitely not
one of Couneil'a neneiiti4iaa^ bat thaa acais
he haa net bean that ba^'a iritkuag^ light.

At tiaae» hia effevta haaa aapMiad a liMa
tea poUtieal,. but relatiaa te «
other mambera, he haa been fbiriy

#
National Studenfa Aaaedatiuu

Antenora,
SLC quite
guiding foi

He haa ^aa aU tha
politici

the
omttributiaB te tbe CbuncxI
"aaaa behiad tbe aeti«^

tera

te tba
betaken out of tke

ariminhihration. Tbat'a tndy
"that all **dtaiiH

ahoBld be iaivitatf ta- ga la^

t, Max Raf-
action on the

ipllnary mat-
ty and given

Max.
fliculty aympa>

"rulea mor«~
r» of HUAC,
tor on tcle-

af Regents?
leave the ad-

01 back to cen*
'Bdw many Dic-
S>rary ahelvea,

ddldren. Get on-

many
He ia aiae elBcial

LDiOt Tndor WOttaMa
the 1

that iauatil tbe
tioB week. Ifis

waa the
naire, wiiich, i:

week before tha dectieaa.
«

LDMR Dave Clark, whUe not lacking in
campaigB atra^egy hhaaatf, baa eabibMed a
continuous concern fbr the students through-
out the year.

Amonc Ua afcmafliahmaota aa a member
oi both SLC and the Board oT Gkyvaraora haa
heea hia aai r iarfi i l *ive to extend the finaT
return date far a 100 per cent refund in
th Student Union Baokstoire, and his bring-
ing Nobel Priae wiawr Martin Luther King
to thUi carapua aa a speaker.

SophoaK>re PreaWint Bob Michaels is one
of the last of the "Rah-rah" members of
SLC left, in a Council swiftly evolving into
a true govenimcnt, representative of the stu-
dents.

Michaels has been one of the hardest
workera going so far as to tape-record his
arguiaents for a bill when he waa unable to
attend one Council meeting.

'Some clauses are' at times jnat itinhicky,
and ft seems to have been the Ff*^hman
Oaaa'a turn thia year. It lost its fhrat preaK

teld the Junior
d be aaking

waLd the institu-

riea to com-
€&avemor Brown
; aamely, in the
t Acuity salariea

UC now in

salariea, tha
the "Great

^of the "I like

rff independent,

^ -
.

_ -^ baes. In its edi-
taaial oT March 21, eatitla< *ni^ tla ltaai*i*-and Hurry,"
tba TbM% p«bliabed by Narawa OMAm laaband of Buff
Chandler, another Regent, lashea out against "this scruffy
beatnik manifestation," the now-infamous magazine, "Spider '*

I woniar if Ihay have afar aaiii "Spider." If I might humbly
make a auggestion, I would recommend that Buff read the
i*ary o« Morning Glory aaedai It's absolutely vulgar. Some-
thing must be done about it. Forward Los Angeles Times.TH Tbata editorial aiaJy caatigates the Berkeley ad-
ministration for treating the isaue "as if it were indeed a two-
sided affair." Of courae not; we agree^there ia only one side
to anything after the Regents and the LA Thnes have apoken

The Timca- thaa aaka, "Why aaa ttMvi ^y^ Berkeley ad-
ministration) quibbling over academie legalisms?" Well, may-
be Aie ptocaaa sad fair preotd^ea aw aaCbing more than
acadeaaic to the Loa Angaleat tiaaM^ hat t* a lot of us they
are the backbone of the aystem of goVenuBcnt we praise so
often.

-—^-

^^^iu^^^koik
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dent afterfwb months, IT^resMent who faci- mip'tration.

dentally accompliahed nothing, and Lisa
Victor aacended to the office.

Better luck next year, Fk^eahmen.

BbH ¥atfa — —a m. mmhi ,

Opinions expressed In these coIutom. uoIcm ofbfrr#ll«HesiknatA^T
fun »i«niture, ar« thoie ofTha DalJj Bruin onLj^ «nd do jiot necessarily

Published Monday through Friday during the school year by the Asm>clat«d
Students of UCLA, 808 Westwood Plazsi Los Angeles 34. California. fint«red
aa MondrclaM mattar Avrll 1», 194* aa tba poat offlca of Loi Angelea. under
tha act of March 8, 1879.

A Protasis

This week, Spectra' presents a short, sat-

3rical4play_ii€allng with some familiar featurea^

^f the multiversity, and a linger, factual arti-

cle dealing with some generally unfamiliar fea-

tures of human experience.

The DeaUi of CU 47908 800 is Clifford La-

Zar's second contribution to Spectra. Last

year in, these pages, he examined the conse-

quences of having an on-campus football stad-

ium. This week he gives us the story of John
Savage, UCLA undergraduate, on the last day
»f his life. The story is presented in the form
of a movie script, in which Mr. LaZar's caval

aurrealism is given free rein to paint the awful

picture of John, CU 47908 800, and the girl,

CU 68077 632, whom he finds dead in the Coop.

LSD-25: The Drabness of Reality, was writ-

ten for Spectra by William Parmenter, a

aenior in psychology who has taken LSD-25, a
hallucinogenic, or psychomimetic drug, twice

under scientifically experimental conditions, and
has taken other similar- hallucinogens together

with a Peruvian Indian tribe as part of its re-

ligious ritual. He presents us with some facts

iabout the nature of the drug Itself, Its effects

on the human nervous system and on the hur

man j)8yche, together with some remarks about

the particular perceptual and emotional exper-

iences he underwent While under the influenca

of the drug. Mr. Parmenter has conducted soma'

^jersonal interviews with a noted expert on hal-

tucinogens, from which most of his evaluative

notions aix)ut the social results and psycho-

logical functions of the drug are derived. But
equally intereeiing are the comments he has to

make on havf he aaw the world in m
iiew way daring his experience withrLSD, on
ipreoisely what it was that he saw and how
lis aaw it, and on the way that he was able to

view himself and his relation to the rest of

'Gie world.

Specina is UCLA's weekly on-campua
Journal of comment and criticism designed to

fraaent to tfaa academic community articles df

€epth on controversial subjects of interest. In
Vl^ of tnir tfpen policy, we welcome any con-

tributions <drauch a nature. "Next week Spectra

will take up the issue of Amadca's presence in

A'iet Nam.

.-»(
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The Death of

800
by Clifford LaZar, Qraduate, Economics
The camera sees a girl sitting on a stool. She's

wearing a large button,..thatIaaya'_ 5JNIFFIC-
lAL—Ask Me." She is sitting behind a set of
chrome pedestrian guide bars. The guides are
arranged like a "T" with a break on either side
of -the "vertical" goide formmg an >ezit and an
entrance.

The camera sees John Savage approach the^
break closest to him for the other is all the way
around the guide bar. He walks right over the
"OUT" written on the floor.

OFFICIAL
I'm sorry, sir, you're coming in the "OUT"
way. You'll have to use the "IN" passage.

JOHN
But what difference does it make? (He's
right up to the break now.)
The camera looks at his toes which touch a
painted border line.

OFFICIAL
I'm sorry, I have ray orders. The regula-
tions say that you have to go in the "IN" and
out the "OUT."

JOHN
But for Christsake there's nobody here;
I'm not blocking anyone's way. (The camera
begins to pull away. The scene is the official,

John and the chrome bar "T." As the camera-
pulls back, the official speaks.)

OFFICIAL
Look. I'mpaid to do this job. You're being
difficult. You wjint to break the rules. I'm go-
ing to have to roll a Unicop.

(The camera now sees the confrontation as
two small people in the center of the Very large
bare Grand Ballroom.)

JOHN
(With echo effect) But there's nobody here

, . . (Angrily)
The givl stares him down. CU 47908 800,

John Savage, backs down. He backs up and
goes around the barrier and walks towards the
"IN". Fade ont. The camera fades in on a scene
in the Coop. John is sitting at a tabic. After
2*2 minutes of rock and roll music, John sees
a girl choke to death. No one notioigs. When
she stops moving his patterns of mon-intercst
shatter—he crushes his cup of hot coffee. He
lurches over to the motionless body and checks
her pulse. Her pulse doesn't exist. The room
freezes and instantaneously he falls to his knees
in realization of death. The camera swoops
down to see a black paper silhouette of the
dead girl. John reaches over to pick lup the
girl by the arm and carries a Ragadee-Ann doll'

over to the table.) (John prods a student dress-

ed in suit and bow-tie)
JOHN

Do you know this ghl is dead—that she
died right here next to you—that she choked
to death?

ENGINEER
(looks dully in the girl's face and then to Jdhn,

—

then looking at John) Dead . . . death . . .

(looks at his slide rule, pauses) . . . death . . .

well that necrology, (looks down) H'm in engi-

neering . . . Necrology is further south on cam-
ptre . . . I'm in engineering . . . (quickly) I'm
going to be an electronics engineer and can't

lielp you. (Looks at John)
JOWN

(Shifts to the atudent dressed in the black suit

and cleric's collar) This girl died on the floor

—right at your feet—ahe was sitting right

here (points to chair.)

CLERIC
(Momentarily snaps out of an Ichabod Crane
pious look) Dead, just died . . . (then snaps
back) ... Oh, that's neither here nor there. If

ahe had been dead a while or still alive 1 could
minister to her salvation. But she is on her way
to the Lord's purgatory. 3 can't hdlp you now,
I*m a theology major.

JOHN
"(John glared momentarily at the cleric and
then quickly ahifted his -attention to the soror-

ity girl.) (The sorority girl is reading a copy
of Bride aad Grcwm) (John pushes it to the
table aad .pleads for bar ^attention)

This girl died while you were sitting here. She
« . . (duUy) . . . she choked to death (pause)

^^Her fi^cc: turned iiuq^e and (quiet^) ilier_

rushed the house ^( Said simultaneously with
John at the star above—dumbly)

JOHN

^yea cried out for help and there was ao iKlp.

"None of ymi movad.
aORORITY GIRL

*lMiat'a tao bad that ahe died. She could have
\

(normal voice) None of you movwTYou couHl
^have helped . (Hits the table) You cj?\jl1iI hav«
saved Tieinife! (Pause)
(People ignore him, girl reads nmgazine, ea*— gineer stares at slide rule, cleric tooks pious.t
(John St? IS back and whispers) I could have
saved her, _ __
(John now has a large cross on his shoulder
under which he is stooped. He bends deeper—

)

I could have saved her mysejf.
(John lifts the cross on to his shoulders and
pirouettes slowly. Then begnre to harangue tha
crowd) You atupid fools! this gh-I is dead!
(He walks counter clockwise around the Coop—to podtion 2) (The camera looks over the
ahoulder of people sitting at a nearby table.
A girl speaks)

GIRL
What is he doing?

• (The camera aees John with the corpse)
FIRST BOY

I don't know. It looks like a fraternity prank.
(Camera shifts to another table, the same seat-
ing arran3:cment.- The girl looking at the boy
the same way. They cross the room. They sea

- John with the dead girl sitting on his shoul-
ders.)

[ SECOND 30Y
I don't know. I dont know.
(John approaches them. They look down and
away distractedly. He has th2 girl on hia
shoulders. People lau^h. Tha camera sees th am.
The cro33 is on his shoulders. John yells at
them.)

JOHN
You're a)l damn machines. You live r.nd, and
eat, and fornicate together but you dia alone.
Even in a crowd. Can't you ree dea'.'i? (.Tohn
lets the body "slop" to the floar) She's dead,
dead.
(People far away lau2:h. The music plays rock

• and roll. John cries. His tears fall off his face
into the p^Ini of the corpse.)
I've got to get help! <•. ^

(John drags the corpse by the hr.nd out the
North door ^f the Coop and down the hall.
Outside the Studejit Union he picks up the
corpus li':e a child and crjinsf carries it north
to the Social Sciences building. Superimposed
on the Coop screen we see him walk up the hill,

the Coop usic OVER. The street is vacant
We're behind him. Ths music fades out. The
Coop fades out. John walks along a cide walk
and then abruptly shifts onto the grass. He
scratch^ his face on a tree branch. His face
is hard but empty. He keeps scing.

We see Jiahn cross over Election Walk to
Janss Steps and climb them.
(As John moves over the horizon the camera's
view comes on a brown IBM card. The camera
sees only the card and one of the holes. The-
card fades out and the square windows of the
Social Sciences building blend in. The camera
zooms back revealing a very large building and
a very small John.)

) (John enters the building to the sound of
his ringing footsteps and an increasingly loud
sound of typewriters and desk calculators. We
Bee John move past doors where secretaries
are typing in lock step alternated by profesaoas
working on desk calculators in loc»': step.

Sitting against the wall afe students waitincf
in line. They study or merely stare a9iea4.
They iginore John and the corpse. John walks
past -them. After four repetitions Jahn oomoa
to the Human Relations Institute. The recep-
tionist is doing her nails. John enters and
waits. The recenti€>7w»t looks iio.)

RfiOEPTIOMST
May I help you? (in official voice)

JOHN
This ghrl died, I would Ifke some help, (nwittar
of factly)

RECEPTIONIST
Are you seeking a study grant? Do you have
« poaition here? Are you looking for aovneone?

JOHN
I aaid this glH 4^e4. She was « hun^an ^ng
before Hhc died.^ J ptill am a hiimfn b^g. Can
ymi telp aae?

fr-BonmoNTCT

n

yi f .»•»

Look we are "very iroay here. Wa oan't laalfa
whatever your pioblem is. Why do«*t ymi tff
the f^Hice next door?

tCkMrtkiaell oa Tage t)
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«*THE«ENSE OP THE H'ORLD l»econi«if^t6tfaiy~oBvi<>u8.

I am struck with amazement that I or anyone could have thought
life a problem or being a mystery." Surely this statement by
Alan Watts, a result of his mind-dilating experience with LSD-
25 is worth careful consideration. That a great contemporary
philosopher would make such a statement after meditating upon
the potent drug's influence opens the question of the value of

=^=^e LSD experience in promoting the ^cpansion of conscioua-
Jlfifi&

^^ LYSERGIC ACID DIETHtWIDE 25 is a psychedelic (mind-
manifesting — a nonjudgemental name coined by Osmond to
avoid stereotyped thinking about the unique states of conscious-
ness induced) drug composed of a fungus of rye. It was dis-
covered as recently as 1943 ^y a Swiss chemist, Dr. Hoffman,
who realized the great value of a commercially synthesizable.
hallucinogenic and 'bfbught the" drug to public attention. It is

^ported that as little as 20 micrograms of LSD-25, a minute
amount, 1/700,000,000 of an average man's weight, will produce
its characteristic result. . .

,

IS IT POSSIBLE TO UNDERSTAND the drug experiencfe
without taking the drug? Most competent investigators feel
it is not. Osmond, a competent reseacher in the area said in the
New Republic, "Those who have had experiences know, and
those who have not had them, cannot know, and what is more,
the latter are in no position to offer a useful explanation."

THE REASON THE INITIATED MAY BE INADEQUATE

-rr*

to offer any explanation stems from the LSD-25 experience be-
ing so overwhelming that words just don't seem adequate to
express it. There may well be unique aspects of the LSD ex-
perience that people who haven't tried it can't appreciate, but
clearly the general idea of the LSD experience is communicable
and useful information. '

'

- PROM MY OWN EXPERIENCE !n an experiment, I say
the two greatest effects were on my visual perception of the
world and my philosophical ideas. I felt related in a fundamental
way to a greater universal harmony. By contrast to -the world
seen with LSD, the normal world is drab, the colors are Jifeless

and static, and texture plays a very minor role. Un^ex LSD I
experienced colors as live and mobile, the surfaces of objects
shimmered with color and light was an integral part of the
object.

My mind raced at an amazing speed, new associations con-
tinually lept into my mind at a speed that made verbalization
Impossible. Texture played a greatly expanded role, being as
significant as color itself. Looking at one color, I could see its

complement (for example an orange mosaic on a green wall).
Pattern superimposition, reorganization of stuccoed and speckled
surfaces to meaningful wholes watf possible, and habitual field
and ground relationships were easily shuffled.

I could also perceptually distort depth; for Instance, with
a fiber board ceiling, I could make the boards become a stair-
case. Colors seemed to undulate and flow and object line-boun-
daries were fluid; I realized how stupid it is to try to label an
object with a color for the nuances vary so much across the
surface.

WHEN I WAS REALLY HIGH I could see a fantastic
kaleidoscopic play of color; I felt a rush of sensation and feel-

ing that overwhelmed my ability to analyse and interpret them
as they were there, in me and out of me. -^^

My visual perception seemed much more manifold; percep-
tion shadowed my feelings and what I saw seemed to have
strong emotional corollaries. Usually Western man thinks in
terms of a mind-body dichotomy; he thinks with his mind and
he feels with his body, two separate entiUes. With LSD I felt I
was a whole being, a complex one with a body and at the core
of that body was its integrative part. My body had evolved its
guidance apparatus (my mind) in order that existence would
be more convenient

IT WAS EASY FOR ME TO UNDERSTAND how my re-
actions to things colored my thoughts of them and that my
normal perception was not accurate; hundreds of obvious ex-
amples came into my mind to corroborate that feeling. I saw
elearijr and beautifully that I wasn't a man separated from the
worid, but that I was part of the worid. I could see i^y roots
were miltitudinous, I wasn't a human divorced from animals,
Jut a highly developed mammalian who. If exploring the more
basic ranges of experience, would find much In common with
them.

These ideas make existence a sanguine condition. It mademe believe that by being alive I had the opportunity to under-iUnd something of the incredible richness of which we are a
part. Once dead I would not be subject to the petty worries
and pains that these frail vehicles of flesh are heir to and once
again I (my irreducible matter — the composite of atoms and
molecules that is me) would be a part of the Universal Pro-
ject. Genesis: Chapter I, verse 10 — "And God called the dry
land Earth; and the gathering together of the waters callwl
he Seas: and God saw that it was good." Generous creation,
bountiful and blest: it is good. It Is the theme of life.

FROM THE DEPTHS OF MY AND OTHER PEOPLES*
integrative experiences has come a desire to verify If this ex-
perience was more than just a pleasant fantasy. If the LSD-25
experience is a pleasant hallucination it can be disregarded. But
If it Is a real experience, aa the overwhelming consensus of
aubjef.tii think it to be, LSD-25 may be a vahtaWe tool for wyn-
tematic philosophic maturation.

I went to see a trained investigator, aa MD who has per-
formed many thousands of experiments with LSD-25, and writ-

ten a boolTon IBe subjeclTTo see if he had developed an obJe&
tive parameter for measuring the experience.

I WAS INTERESTED IN THE PHYSIOLOGICAL EF-
FECTS. I felt that if the drug had discrete effects on the human
organism that could be tied-down, much of the magic of the
experience would be cleared away.

After administration, LSD-25 makes Its effects felt within
J5 minutes to one hour and the duration of the effects are com-
monly 8-12 hours. The LSD-25 does not stay in the brain after
consumption, but within 45 minutes is found in the small in-
testine, liver and kidneys. In taking an average dose, only .02
of one microgram passes the blood-brain barrier. A very little
LSD-25 acts on the brain for a short time. This can only mean
that the drug triggers a chain of metabolic processes which act*'~ many^^Hmra^t^iward.

^^-^ —';

—

—
The MD stated that the extraordinary events occur In only

a part of the brain, the diencef^alon, or midbrain. This area
contains the reticular formation, the sleep-arousal center; the
limbic system, which modulates emotional responsitivity ; and
the sympathetic-parasympathetic system, the locus of autonomic
functioning. The great effect of LSD Is on those tracts that
filter, match and compare sensory data.

THE BRAIN AREA WHERE THE DRUG WORKS IS LO-
CALIZED, but how It works is still conjecture, as the neuro-
anatomical organs, the synapses, or neuron connections, are the
smallest in the body.

MD> ''We do know It has lU action on the synapse, but
which synapses and where? What Is this disinhlblting action,
IS it serotonin antagonism or what?"

There are two theories. One U that the drug may facilitate
the visual nuerons, to allow stimuli to go through better, faster
or more often. >>?

—--po the doctor, "The other possibility that fai very probable,"
Is that LSD-25 InhibiU a system of nuerons which ordinarily
act as Inhibitors." ^

r-

I consider this statement to be extremely valuable. If the
drug only disinhibits it means that the neurons, and thus the

""Jl?^'..^
functioning free from distortion. It is functioning more^

effectively. Most importantly the mind with LSD-25 functionT^
naturally.

ASSOCIATED WITH JPHYSIOLOGICAL ACTION IS THEpEA OF SAFETY. Rumors are flying i of suicides, of people

f#."! ?"X*o.P*^''^*'°^*^ '

***• ^"^ "»<* ^™« (>>ntrol people daa-
jified LSD-25 as a drug. I.e., under the same rubric as morphine,
herom and marijuana. The A.M.A. Archives of General Paychla^
try said m a recent report, "Latent psychoUca are dislnte^ting

?inf.!!i i^«
'"""*"*'• **' ^^ '^^^ ^""^ (o* LSD)» long con*tmued LSD experiences are subtly creating a pathology. Aychie

addiction I. behig developed and the lay pubHo Is Unking fof
peychlatrists who specialize in lU admlnUtraUoo."

To contradict this, the MD to whom I anoke aays of hi4
25.000 case studies, "Major or prolonged psychological eompU*
cations were almost never deicribed in the noup of eixperimental
Bubjects who had been selected for tiielr freedom froni ineHtel
dlstarbaneee. No oases of attempted or completed suMde and
only one Instance of a paychoUe reaction lasting mors thaa^twd
days was reported.'*

THE DRUG IS SAFE FOR PSY0HOL0OICAU.T BAL«
'

ANCED PEOPLE. In the group of subleoU with pr& mental
disturbances, severe problems oocaaionaily developed ^e U0
found that one out of 560 patients iuftpered prolonged paychoirif
and one out of 2500 conMuItted suicide, while a good percentage
of these people definitely did not enjoy the experience. LSD-20
is cleariy not a drug for the psychologically disturbed. Is LSD
physiologically harmful for a normal person?

MD, "No.'» ^^.^^^ r-
Me, "That has been ascwlaTned?^
MD, "I have never run Into any physical WMnplIcatiooi.**
Me, "Does It harm the neurons ?''^

MD, "No, It Isn't harmful In that sense."

The subject who takaa ISD experiences a number of symp-
toms characteristic of aympathetlc over-activity. He loses hia
appetite but does not feel particularly sick; he may have a slight
headache. Usually the face flushee and feels warm. When tha
drug has taken full effect, muscle tonus Is high and often a fint
tremor Is noticed. The LfiD experience seems to be one of high
mental alertness (reticular arousal).

If the LSD-25 experience is a useful one, It fauat not dis-
tort the mind, it must help the person to see more clearly. TheMD was reticent to commit hhnself and Insisted we define re-
ality. "Well how can we tell what reality la? If you define re-
ality aa the consensual validation of what you see and I see
when looking at an object, then this LSD-25 state Is not reality.
There are other definitions of it, for example; when our self,
our ego defenses are down and we can aee without imposed
values and meanings and strictures, then some aspects of the
LSD states might be considered reality."

THE CATCH TO THIS FORMULATION Is that all people
have defenses and hi the normal state It Is Impossible for them
to perceive without hnposhig meanings, strictures and goals.
Our culture stamps our thinking. Furthermore, the psycho-
^ysical branch of psychology has proved that human sense
UhutaUons don't allow them to see the worid very objectively.MD 8 potot seemed to be that when wears normal, we don»t
-pe*J»Mye !«eellty cleariy because valuQi, oftRT itereotyped and"
arttfidal, act as blinders. It may take something like the drug
to help us find reality.

As Aldous Huxley put it for Playboy magazine, "Tjhanks

^ languaig^ and culture, human t)ehavlor can be incomparably
more intelligent, more original, creative and flexible than the
behavior of animals, whose brains are too small to accommo-
date the number of neurons necessary for the invention of lan-
guage and the transmission of accumulated knowledge. But,
thanks again to language and culture, human beings often be-
have with a stupidity, a lack of realism, a total inappropriate-
ness, of which animals are incapable." ., . ;_ ._!

REGULAR $6.50 ELECTRONrC
CAMERA AND SHUTTER CHECK

FREE WITH THIS AD
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^t^- r -»#r

When writmg about the drug, many writers stress the re-
lativity of the experience, that some people become catatonic,
schizophrenic, overwhelmingly terrified, or horrified and others
report bliss, rapture or nirvana. If one examines a dispatch of
LSD reports he can easily be convinced that the LSD experience

,Jias no meaning applicable to everyday life.

" THE TRUTH IS, therff are predictable things about the'LSD experience. These predictions are based on a number of
co-effective controls; they are called co-effcetive to mean that
the route the LSD experience takes are based as much on the
control factors of the experiment as the drug itself.

One of the most hnportant of the co-effective factors is
the setting. Since the drug makes the subject more suggestible
his emotional reaction to the scene is going to be magnified. If
he is made anxious by the doctor, negative results might be
expected; conversely, if the setting is hajroonious. an integrative-
experience is more likely. Fitting' into the same category as
setting is expectation. The patient's prior expectation of what
to expect and the expectations the experimentors instUl in him
Will have a role in the final experience.

There are two very important concerns with i^gafd toTEe
type of person the subject is. The drug experience is overwhelm-
ing, it bowls him over and shakes him up. The subject has to
te the type who can lose control of himself (ego defenses are

lll!°!5i
^**^^ without becoming scared. If he has aspects of

TS?* ** *" completely unacceptable he will likely find"LSD a very unpleasant experience. The subject also has to be a
ferfton with fairiy good ego strength. Ego strength Is the quality
of personality that enables him to reorganize himself after the
experience; for the normal person, this is no problem. The rare
case of the pre-schizophrenic patient who is pushed into psycho-
sis Is a person with very low ego strength.

w^J^^^,™^ CO-raTECnVE factors are CONTROL-
IJ:D, the MD »^d "If he takes one of these drugs in the proper
JtuaUon, he is fairiy likely to get a good response; it may notbe tnmscendental, but It may be blissful, h^ppy, maybe not
meaningful,' but just a good time, kicks. Or it might bTverydeep and profound." ^

The MD continued and said of the experience, "You £et
cut of It what you are. In part.

*^ ' »

"What your story has been, which Is the preparation we
spoke of eariier, the travail, the suffering, the guilt, the hate,
everything that's In you. That's a big part of where you go."

M ¥,\.!'^ y^^ experience yourself better and more pro^
foundly?" ^

MD, "WeU with the qualifications of all the co-effec£lve
factors, yes, you are likely to. There are meanings here which
eould be stripped away and you could go on and on to under-
itand more and more of this."

TO EXPERIENCE YOURSELF MORE PROFOUNDLY tocome to accept yourself and to see reality a little more cleariy
•re precisely the aims of psychotherapy; but psychotherapy Is•n expenaive. time consuming, arduous experience that is often
Only limitedly successful. Anything that could speed up this
process or improve it would be greatly appreciated by all com-
petent investigators.

^v.i
'"»«^<l"««M<>ns that arise In the areas where psychology andphUosophy converge are ones like: why Is man here?; what Isie supposed to be?; are our cultural mores hi error? Our limited

sense modalities give us very little information on these sub-

ff^v o*^ f *J^?'® ."'^ """^^"^ ^ ^^^ »»»^t them becausethey are too threatening.

TAT^'?*
voclferousness with which trained bvestigators espouse

tSPoZ t^^^^^f?. l'^''
i>^"«»0PWcal expanrtoS fai staSg!Tunothy I^ry and Richard Alpert. who performed exoerime^at Hanrard call LSD, "the fifth freedom >- freSo^ ftW^^J

£^^I?f2 *'^^*^^"»^ cultural knowledge. The freedom to movefrom consCant preoccupation with the verbal games ~ the^wclalgames, the game of self - to the Joyous un^ity of what^sjf

tonoc^T -vl ^^^ ^7 LSD to help man see the universe with aninnocent eye without acquired assumptions.

ALDOUS HUXLEY SAW IN LSD FACIUTATION OF
•THE ART OF CUTTING HOLES IN CULTURAL FENCES."
Huxley explains more of what this means In Playboy magazine.
"Since human beings respond to symbols as promptly and une-
quivocally as they respond to the stimuli of unmediated experi-
ence, and since most of them naively believe that culture-hal-
lowed words about things are as real as, or even realer than,
their perceptions of the things themselves, these outdated or
Intrinsically nonsensical notions do enormous harm . . . History
to the record, among other things, of the fantastic and generally
fiendish tricks played upon Itself by culture-niaddened humanity.
And the hideous game goes on." "

.v.

Questloil, "Miglit LSD help yoa deyel6|» a theory for dis-
turbed people?"

MD, "And undisturfied people; yes I think this Is the big
promise pf the drug."
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(Continued from Page 5)

JOHN
irui I get help there? (The
receptioniflt doeeo't answer be-

cause she is doing her nails

again.)

The camera «eee John loolc-

ing at the sign of the office

next door:

WESTI^RN INSTITUTE
FOR THE

AN^ALYSIS OF
SOCIAL ALIENATION

(John goes Ia the open door.

There are a Mries of little cu-

bicles with de^kfi and doors be-

hind them. Bach door ha^ a
name.
Some are empty. John stops at

a desk with a secretary who
is typing wWle liEtening to a
transistor i«dif>. In her ear is

an earphone from which loud

rock and roll music com^.)

JOHN .

This girl died. 1 would like

some help.

TYPIST
(The typist looks up and

asks officially) Msy I help
ywi? (goes bftek to typing)

JOHN •

This girl died, and I would like

some help.

(looks up again) What did you
-i5rT^(goes back to typing)

JOHN
Nothing. ;

--:;:i;

(John looks down the aisle.

There is another typist. He
heads for her, but, seeing an-
other transistor radio he stops,
looks for the door and leaves.)
The camera sees John walking
through a doorway. The CHgn
by the door reeds:

VITAL STATISTICS
BIRTHS—DEATHS

In the room are four desks
with four male clerks wearing
black eye shades. The desks
each have a. sign declaring;
••BIRTHS: MALE," "BIRTHS:
FEMALE," "DEATHS

:

MALE," "DEATHS: FE-
MALE."

(The adding: machinery click

and clack.) (John goes up to
the clerk at the "Death—Fe-
male" desk)

JOHN
This giri died. I would like

some help.^

CLERK
What is her name?

JOHN
I don't know.

CLERK
Let me see her left forearm.
(John shows him her left fore-

arm.) (On it is tatooed the
number; CU, 68077 682.)

(The clerk writes the number
in the book)

The camera sees him enter
an "I" in the key board. PuH

the lever. Then down on the

floor the camera sees the rolls

of papers twitdi when the

lever sounds its release.

JOHN
Well can you help me ? " ^^^=

CLERK
I have done all I can. If you
are going to get any help here

in Social Sciences you'd better

chedc the roster down the hall.

(John walks down the itail wid
begins to scan the Social

Science Roster.) (The camera
scans also.)

^ SOCIAL SCIENCES
Stochastic Interrelation-

ships

Interpretation of Quantita-
tive Data

Social Disorganization

Collective Behavior

Fomml Organizations

Soclopathic Behavior

Social Control

(The camera views John,

now, from overhead. John
scans down to the bottom of
the roster. Scans q u I ck 1 y
again. Looks from side to side.

Looks at the roster . . . John
slowly turns about and starts
walking for the stairs.)

(Fade out of Johh" walking
hnd fade-in of John leaving the

buildiiv- (from o?eii««ad)).

(John sUrts waUdtfi: soutjb on

campus. A light rain begins to

fall. YtM camera sees John

through dripping windows and

over wet leaves. Seen are IBM
cards washing into - gutters

mixing with leaves.)^

(John arrives at the Zoology

building. He looks at the Ros-

ter of Sciences. NECROLOGY
ia^own three^-fhghts of vtahv,
it says.)

(John walks to the stairs

and starts his descent. As he
descends the camera simultan-
eously follows him and looks
down the empty hall. It lo<^
into the windows of the stu-

dents and the teachers <— at
the models of eyes and ears.

The camera looks down the
hall and sees John completing
the first flight, tunmg and
disappearing down the second.)

(Again the camera jktudies

the student and sees John fin-

ish the second flight and be-
gin the third. The camera looks
at the students and the models
and the dead body on the table

and the sign on the black
board: NBCROLCXJY.)

(The camera is looking at
the faces of the class.) (John
slips and starts to fall. John
is heard to Eicream down the

hall. Tlie sound echos through
the building. The students
don't £<oact. Thei camera looks
down the hall and there is

John and the dead girl askew.
Zoom to John and look at
him . ) ; V

'

John is bleeding from the
mouth and nose. His head is

twisted. His eyes are clear. He
looks around for help. He i»

obviously paralized. He can't

talk. The camera sees the Ooop
and those laughing. His ^eyes
fill' with tears.) (The blood
forms a shining pool by hii

mouth. The blood drips, drips.)

Cnie passing buzzer sounds.
John looks around again foe
help. The camera sees students
coming out of all the doors
down the hall. Students ane
ccHnkig down the stairs.) >

(l!^ camera sees the stu,-

dMits. gingerly step over the
grey .silhouette of John and
the bUck silhouette of the girt
Finally a coed wearing a but-

ton '.'UNIFFICAL" says,)

COED
Isi^'t that boy djdng?

30Y _,, —

^

(The 'Coed's companion) -.

Dying, death, . . . that'« NE-
CROLOGY, that's down the
hall.

V -.i

(The silhouettes simply fade
away.X

>
' :

W v<:•^.
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THE UCLA STUDENT CULTURAL COMMISSION

invites you to attend the second

COFFEE CONCERT
with .

harpsichordist

1- '.• . ,

-•. > • : J
.

"

V. ... ^n
•' .,,<; •> * r

^, ^M
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^MALCOLM HAMILTON \.

> >

^i^.V-* >

on ififeresfing, informal ond informotiyo concert of
Greot Horpsicliorcl Music

TOMORROW - 3 P.M. - MEDICAL STUDENTS'LOUNGE, MED CENTER

FREE COFF£E (ALL YOU CAN D RINKr^TtO ADMISSION CHARGt

( * ) The Second In A Series of Informal Aftomoon Ca(fae Concorfs

I
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Baseballersjhiost Oxy
In Hon-ConferenceTilt
Pitching canio through to

carry UCLA's basehallera to
two loftgutt wins over Califor-
nia Saturday aad Coaeh Art
Rakshla is looking for that
same control in this after-

-aoon't Pon-lgagMt jc oiLtje^s t

.Against * Occidental College,
which starts at 3 p.m.
Hm fMd will ba the same,

SawteUe, &Bd tho pitchara
lould be the same too—and

BMna. Pitching Coach
CSiBR liickeaa antieipatss us-
lag Uto pitehcra ki the game,
today.

JiBL Arena and BUI Brasher
wttl coase hack after each pick-

ing up wina Saturday. Areas^
wh» has saaa only aeatterad
action up to this point, pitched
tha ttfia. to a '7-1 victory.

Gbaeh. Reichia was pleaard
vitk hia fiaa control.

Brasher pitohed seven hi-

Binga of shutout ball to lead

jha Bruins to a 7-0 win in tlia

jghtaap, "He pitahed tha^kuid
ar ban he's eapable ef,"

RckUa said abo«^ his pwfona-

Oa Friday, tihe pitching waa
Mwhat less respectable,

with Ken Gore and Jerry
BrowB, two staff aoe% getthig
laked ia a 15-10 Stanford vic-

Frosh Tracksters

Run in ^Trails'
In their first competition

ViSeara March 26 dual meet
against Reedly Junior College,

UGLA'a undefiKted Brubabea
track and fldd team wiH meet
Fallertoa Janior Cellega today
in a time-trial meet at 3 p.m.

on Tratter Field.

The record-breaking fresh-

men have set eight new Bm>
babes records thus far and
hava done so in an assortment
af atmits ranging from the
ahortest dashes (100 and 220
by Nonnaa Jackson in 0.5, 21.2
respectively) to longest fresh-

men distance-run (9:11.2 two-
mile by George Husaruk).

Tha d^h of tha Bmbabes
Is shown by their three record-
smashing relay combines with
sprinters Bernard Okoya, Mike
Dexter, Don Domansky and
Jackson ripping^^off a 42.2

(CoatiBaed on Fag^ 10)

tory over the Bruins in which
UCLA hit five homeruns, two
by Fred Dyer and oaa each sy
Rick Ganulin, Ted Bashareand
Ray Arrington. UCLA is now
virtually tied for first in the
CIBA with a 0-5 record. Stan-
ford ia 5-4. UCLA plays a
douUa header with the Tribe
Saturday at Palo Altow

Undefeated Netters Aim
For Nin^h Victory Tockiy
UCLA's tennis team, still

undefeated and unpresMd by
collegiate competition thia sea-
aen, sho<^ for its ninth dual
saatek victory without a loss

againat Arizona at 2:15 this

afternoon on the Bruin Tennis
Ti»rraca.

If the Bruins win against
Ariaona today, they will vir-

tually be the Western Athletic
Conference Champions, even if

they are, 'of course, la the
AAWU.
Coach J. D. Morgan's snaxay

swingers have already done in

three of the WAC's four best

teama— BnghajD^^mag, Utah,
and New Mexico — and Ari-
zona ia the number four.

Mast recent WAC conquest
for the Bruins was New Mesd-

eo, a^ch dropped in last Mon-
day, got rained out, and then
succumbed, 6-0, on Wednesday
in an all-singlea match. The
doubles were called off when
the Lobos had to duck out to
catch a plana back home.

Highlight of the New Mexico
match was the reelevation of
New Zeal an d a r soph Ian
CrookMiden ta the nuntiber two
qpot, presently in co-tenancy
with Dave Rted; He won the
**promotion" with a strong per-

formanca against USC (defeat-
ing John Tldball in fourth sin-

gles, 6-2, 6-4.

Against New Mttcico, Crook-

6-3, 6-0.

The Bruins- latest perform->

ance was their third AAWU
dual win without a loss, 9-0,

Frosh Nine (Less Four) Meets Oxy
By FAY LOGAN
8p«rto aUft Wrftcr

The weatherman finally provided some
baseball weather, but the- quastioa iadag
tha freahman squad ia whether that weather
la a Uttle late.

FootbaB hopefula Ron Moormiester, Don
Manning, Joe Bttrton, and Fkied Ouim will all

be missing (at spring grid drills) when the
Bmbabes travel to Ocddential fbr thia aftar^
noon's contest. The orlghial aehedula found
moot of the Brtibabea* gamea before grid prac-
tice started, but rain rukied thoae pUna.

Mbormlester leavea tha team with a .286
batting average and 1ft RBI'a. Ha wracked up
two homeruna, two tri^ca, sod seorod six runa.
An excellent flekler, Bon baa played errorless
ball in all cieve& games.

Manning ended with a .324 average, liva
RBTs, and one game-winning homerun.

Genterfielder Burioa haa beea a Tery el-
fective lead-off batter. finishiBg with a .341
average. He also picked up ei^t walka and

waa safe on errora twice; thua reaching base
on fifty per oeat of hia trips to the plata

CarisB played most of the season in left

field and leavea the third outfield hol^ for
Coach Pednrsen to fUL

The starting outfield now includea Bob
Boyer (or Al Aahby when Boyer is ptteking).
Bob Bailey, sad Bob Ramsey. Ramsey hsa had
soaae experience, but the outfield will be gen-
erally an untried quantity^ _.^

BiU Weigel will Uke over for Mannii|g be-
hind the plate. Weigel has played this saasMi
at fatiiisr said first base bat haa a lot of
previoua eaperience at catcher.

With a score of games rained out in the
laat weeka. the pitching staff is ready for this
weak'a gsaiea, Today Dennia Hoeger aad Bob
WiaweU will pitch against Occidental. Rick
KeaUr ia sUted to start in WMneaday nii^t's
tilt agaiaat San Fernando Valley State at
Sawtella and Boyer will pitch against Cal Pc^
Fridar* Ae two postponed USC games will be
resakaialed at a later date.

over Stanfod Friday at Palo
Alto. Saturday tha- Btnins were
rained out of their scheduled
match againat Calj in which
Reed would have played the
number two poaitlon.
Morgan saya that the rela-

tiva positk>n of Crookenden
and Reed could be determined
off their play in the Ojai Tour-
nament, which, begins Thurs-
day.

Leading Arizona agahist
U(3*A. will ba Fred Drillhig,
who waa a fresknsan hera a
few years back, Robyn Ray
and Steve Field.

tM Cage Ptayoffs Contmue today
Play contlnuea today hi the

finals of the intramural baa-

ketball tourney as the second,

round eomsa to a close.

Defending champion Lamb-
da Lambda Beta opens at 8iL5
tonight after taking a first-

roimd bye.

TODAY'S GAMES:
WOMKN'S QTM MS — 7 ^.m. —

Oamma Nu ts TImU DclU CM;
t:16 Bim. — Phi Q*inin« DtHm -y
Grecnbac Packers.

MKM'g GYM MS — 5:10 p.«. — I— Phi Delta. Theta v» Celb«t»; II —
a«U Theia Pt ra X C«ller8/Slr«*ck-
runnera. 7 p.m. — I — RSoat yu
UCHA; II — Sirma Nu v» Paea.
8:15 p.m. — I — Lambda f—itiia

B«U v» Orion; II — FreshaMB
atluaona.

MONDAY'^ RESULTS:
Alpha Oamma Omefa 72; Sierra 10
UiBMlaya »; NROTC 43

Tukaaa 4»; C9ue» 96

OrMohaa Paehara M; TorrMtm M'
IXmjk m; PROTC iX
^WaaaaVa »; Phi Kappa Hsna M
Soasalara U; KOa 46
Dalta IVi DelU 4^; Skulls 4t
Ot*m «l; PyiMlM 84
tlaaasaa 48; mmmry 4a
Barristers 41; P«ca 14

The volume of cabbage car-

ried by trucks on tha highwaja

of Michigan during 1047 la

enough to make you atop aad

think. =s=^

IfaMSar th» Lalv«r*itx *•» iha B^
has lavasttcalad th« tMira mr-
•rivf sraaps alsehMr a4v<
ia tC» Dathr arala.

NEW 1965
VOLKSWAGENS
- $1585.00

Pull

fecfory warranty & tenrtce

VW Venant (I500S) $2i80

41/2% Bank Finance

Cors from Europe
t373 Suntef Sfrip 656-1811

Bonded • Licensed •

Depandabia -r -

THE CAMPUS CLUB

fnvifes eR coNbga sfudenh ?n LA
ia eenw'dai Mfaendenng $3.00 oa membership

while mixing to the music of Art Stona^"

Ihh Fndsy evening. April 23, 8:30-12:30

at the Biltmore Hotel (Fifth and Olive)

Admission $2.C^^ (Membert SLSOl

UCLA BARBERSHOP
ALL HAIRCUTS $1.80

Pelranas your Student Union Bgbt CKeir Berber Shop
Located on Campus in Kerckhoff Hall (next to Cashier)

SPECIAUZING IN FLAT TOPS & IVY LEAGUES

OPEN DAILY — t AM. . 4 P.M. — SHOE SHINE
SAT. CLOSED 25^

Are You
1^

BOOK - SQUIRM?

OVERWORKED? FRAZZLED?

LEARNING TOO LITTLE?

GRADES POOR?

.. NEED HELP?

The Reading and Study Service offers a number

of programs to assist students in improving

their reeding and study skiHs. Interested studentf

can obtain more infcrnneticn in Economics build-

tng 271. 8:30 A.M. to 5:00 P.M. This is a Student

-—Panonnet Servtci and Is fr44 to All regutarty"

anrdRed students.

RUMMAGE SALI
ST. AUUN^S

EPISCOPAL CHURCH
580 HHgard Ave.
Westwood ViUage

April 21 -

9:3© A.M. io. trOO P.M.
April 22 -

9:30 A.M. to l:QD P.M.
Sweeters - SItfrH .. Blouses

Shoes - Ties - Sport Coats
Suits - ftooks

Student Disoauat

Exchange Tralfefs

Available at

Karahoff TicM Offica

Accem^Aviittfl vy flii^ M#fta •^ttTs

llvifnant*
bawh af

Mm twa
tckiag

-JU.CJLA, Brmn

* khmm^m mM to*a -*-—* aiallttf

aihMM» in Mm Miiait artislk

aMMa »»w ihla . . . natlaf In )H
aVlM^t MAsniTicaat In Ha a^
Ik.—-^ ••

TroJ0tt

"A »--

fylag ami lac

iwiag af

ta MA Jaaat k a valea NMt h
aa 9099ititK^^9I^M9ttf Ml NM RMa"

—C#r>/ Smith, LA, Timtf

"n»i pUy S0r90t n9 pmrpoft #x-

tfH th0 litilliitiom 0f $ht hor-
riitt morbid . . . Tk§ tdtimstt'

W04
$kmM not

iANNEP
-^mzEN-NEvrs

•'A vivitf and ia4a1»la wark
af aft."

—Sstitrdsjf R0vi4u>

URalJanaa*

"DUTCHMAN"
AND

"the toilet"
iiilil ky URGISS MHIDITN

> 00 confrthi^ ar

th0 imdividtud rofmtid to yUU
f Prurient cmri&titf mid le
ttsy maay"

~Nick B. WUlknM.
Ediier, LA. Timas

Tift# nltimt»0 ht €9mmdic0 h
$iUnc0. tt it tb0 dmtf of Tbm
Tim0t to report on thootr0 mtd
k it tb0 dmty of tk0 Timet f
hmt0 itt r0tp0€t0d tfititt f0Pft
on ^h0 ToOot! rkm9-wAo,
msf domn Tho ToiM or tboy
aMy Prdie it. But tkof msy not
itnoro it. They moy not ho
mont, ond noithor moy Tko
Timot."

—'iotatt Power*
(Hollfwood Keportcff),

Letter CO the Editor,

L«A. Timet

lANNEO
—HERALD'EKAmSEM.

WARNER PLAYHOUSE
in Hm. U Ommm S57.S520
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Frosh Track « • «
(Continued from Pikge 9)

440-yard relay. In the 880-

yard relay, Okoye, Domansky,
Jackson and John Van Beve-
ren have stepped-off a fine

1 :27.7 whHe in the mile relay,

Domansky (46.5), Jackson
(47.9), Van Beveren (49.6),

and Gene Gall (50.5) have run
a fantastic 3:14.1.

=H

d^O

Sunset Blvd.

AND

Staldg 17

TWO ACADEMY

AWARD WINNERS

TONIGHT

7:30 Pi^.

S.U.G.B.

Tickeh 75# At Door

LARRY COX
To Kick^f Threw

JOE HOLLINGWORTH NORMAN DOW
Hobbled as Froilr

GARY BEBAN
mp from Brtibabas

Football Question: WhoH-be the Quarterback'
By ARNOLD LESTEB .,

Sports Editor

"QB or Not QB?" Thit'a the
$64,000 question for f6ur
young men aspiring to win the
job as UCLA's starting signal

caller for 1965 who are sweat-
ing it out along with 74 other
Bruin footballera in the first

full week of spring drills this

week.

The four men in question,

who were a center of attention
Saturday when Tommy Pro-

MICKEY ROONEY
ACTORS WORKSHOP

NOW ENROLLING
FIRST SEMESTER

DRAMA MODERN DANCE
BALLET STUNT MEN
VOICI ELOCUTION

AND ALL ALLIED ARTS

FOR AN APPOINTMENT
CALL

HO 4-9257

MAGIC
_ MUSIC
WRITING

thro held hJB first practice ses-

sion as yCLAVnew head foot-

ball coach, are Gary Beban,
Larry Cox, Norman Dow and
Joe HoUingsworth.

What makes the battle f<^
the starting quarterback
spot such a wide-open affair

is that combined the four
men have two varsity for-

ward passes of experience.

This is because essentially

all the quarterbacking for the
past two sessions has been
<ione by --Larry Zeno, now
ttraduated, . nd Steve Sindell,

also now graduated.

Sindell mignt have been
back this year, but that he was
used for a total of 12 minutes
and 15 pacsef last year, thus
losing his senior eligibility

while sitting on the bench.
But, then, that's another story
entirely.

Dow, who was third strfaig

qh Ust year, fired two aeri-

als last year, completing one
for 21 yards In UCLA's S9-0
loss to Syracuse.
Apparently, he played so lit-

tle last fall that he's consider-
ed a sophomore this season.
Dow is not the only one of

the four lads on the Bruin
varsity with ANY experience.
After all, Cox and Dow DID
share the punting duties last

When the surf Is up—shoot the curl In trunks cut to do precisely that. By Robert
Bruce. In a bold and brawny stretch plaid of cotton and Lycra spandex from Galey
JM Lord, 1407 Broadway/New York 18, N.Y. A Division of Burlington Industries.

year, with Con carrying most
of the load and ultimately win-
ning his varsity letter. o

HoUhigsworth's . ''experi-

ence," however, Is limited to
two years of "rejdshlrting**

on the junior varsity and
B e b a n's . collegiate l>ack-

ground is liodted to first

string quarterbacking duties
on last year's frosh. Beban
completed 45.5 per cent of
bis Brubabe passes.

To go a little deeper Into the
four "c a n did a t e a" back-
ground:

Cox, who was a quarterback
on the 1962 Bruin frosh along
with HoUingsworth and Rod
.(Benedict) Sherman, now of

use, lettered three years at

Mira Costa High in Manhattan
Beach, winning All-Foothill

League honors in 1960 and All-

league honorable mention in

'61.

Dow, who missed his

freshman season when a
knee injury sidelined hini for
the year is the first week

of practfee, was 1962 All-
SoQthem Section CIF while
quarterback at North Tor«
ranee High. - . ^ .

Hbllingsworth, who was
Sherman's* backup on the '62

frosh, completing 8 . of 23
passes for 134 yards, was
quarterback at Dorsey High in

L.A. for two years, .1960 and
1961, winning All-Southern
League second team mention
in '61.

Beban was a big prep star
in upstate California,- winning
All-Northern California honors
while being Southern Penin-
sula Player of the Year as a
senior at Sequoia High in Red-
wood City. He played under
former UCLA tailback Joe
Marvin.

These are the four upon
whose shoulders a major part
of UCLA's hopes for a suc-
cessful 1965 season rest. At
least one man must come
through if UCLA is to win in

its first* year under Tommy
Prothro. -

MARDI GRAS COMING

-APRIL 23-24

Announcement
FOR UCLA

SENIORS. GRADUATE STUDENTS. FACULTY
AND STAFF MEMBERS

A SERVICE CHARGE FREE

CHECKING ACCOUNT FOR LIFE

CAN BE YOURS—WHEN OPENED AT

CONTINENTAL BANK
Come In today ...—~T7r Open fill 5 p.m.; 6 p.m.^ldtfy

"

for your convenience
although you must apply in person.

Fill out application below
to receive specific information.

Namt (Please Print)

^<'<'^«« Phone ..

School—College -««r.,wssi„i;... Date of Bii+h......«,««.

~1

^udent ( ) Peewlty Member or Staff ( }

r^r/AfMAfn^ f^f^SC
Member of F.D.I.C.

J4KLM0bMrtBlydUl-^f73aSii*i«fBir^ '^^i

i«V«r|y Hilb Lm AlKPtlM

Cft 3-SOOO

\

Phi Kappa Psi Names K. Shirley

As Summerfielcl Scholar of Year
Kim R. Shirley has been se-

lected by his brothers, in Phi

Kappa Psl as th^ Summerfield

£teholar o^ the Year. This is an
I

- ....

awardnthat is available annu-

ally it^each of the 63 chapters
of this fraternity ifor presentt-
tion to a member who» in the
dpinioiv of his fellows, has
achieved an excellent record of

l^ood scholarship in combina-
tion with demonstrated leader-

ship qualities and worthwhile

contributions to his University

and to the> Fraternity.

Along with the certificate

goes a cash award of $100.

Kim's activities at the Uni-
versity consisted of two yi^rs
Varsity Rugby and he was
vice president of the Inter Fra-
ternity Council. At the frater-

nity he was vice president and
president.
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YES, VIRGINIA, THERE IS A MARDI GRAS

If Sun Shines^ Rained-out Gimivaf Debuts
UCLA's elusive, twice-can-

celled Mardi Gras 1965 will

make its belated appearance
Friday and Saturday.
The schedute of events wi!t

remain as originally planned

:

from 6 p.m. to midnight Friday
and Saturday, and from noon
to 5 p.m. Saturday afternoon.
All tickets previously pur-

chased will be honored and ad-
ditional tickets are available at
the Kerckhoff Hall ticket of-
fice.

Originally soheduled for Ap-
ril 2 and 3, Mardi Gras was
postponed due to rain, and re-

scheduled for April 9 and 16,
when the weather again inter-
fered.

The rides which were s^t up
for the original Mardi Gras
weekend have remained on the
field at no additional cost, but
booths which had been set up
were removed.

]?roceed3 of the event go to
UniCamp, UCLA's summer re-

treat for underprivileged and
handicapped youngsterj.

ICIICW^ ar

daily bruui classified ads
TW iii*lly %»** "Vlv** fall ^ilM-t

U tber llaivcrilty of CaHfornla** jmIt

ley oib .diseriaiaatloa a»d therefore
ciMsllled advevUeiair eervlce wtn not
be made available to aayone who, la

aftoedlnir bomlat to etadeats, or
•Merlata Job*, diacrlmiaatet oa the
kaale of ra«e. color, relirtoa, aational
•richi er aaoeeiry.
NeMlMr the IJalvefelty nor the

SaUCliA S Dally Brain has la^eati-

Catedl aay of the ecrTlce* offered
ere.

VOT* For Larry Kramer. "An Out
•tandlnR Junior," For General
Repreeentative. (A28)

)3B SURE TO VOTE&—and vote tor

Ron Javor for Commissioner of

CqpMPunity Seryice.. (-^23)

^'STUWINTS must participate In in-

cidentpj fee decisions" .... .

Bob Glasaer (AaO>

JL HORROR House Is not a home.
M. G.-23. 24.

^^^

Telephones BR. 2-8911, OB. 8-9711 « Noon BeaSne - No T^Sephone Order.
Ext 2294, 3309 CLASSIFIED ADVEBTISINO

15 Words — $!.(» Dfty
(P»yable lit AdvsmM)

Kerekhoff Hall—Office 112

COV£«V

far

Cheerleader

I» » ward: CLASS
(All)

BAVPT Burpeadar Marilyn— fcove

from Elaine Calol, Ronnie.
(A20)

COMB to the House of Horrors and
ahew your virility.

^

IffW the, TOnur horror.smen unveiled

at the House of Horrors at Mardi
Graa '65. (A21)

rOLlTICAL

LAST ON YOUR N.S.A. BALLOT;
FIRST FOR THE JOB—VICTOR
RSICHMAN FOR N.S.A. REP.

(A22)

VOTE for Pam Kent for General
Representative.

(A23 )

rOB 8AL£ 9

KNBE-Hole desk, dark walnut 21" x
41". Hammond Cord organ, chairs.
474-4207 (ASG)

H3V PENTBX Camera. 6 months. 55
mm F2 lens. Clip-on light meter
with case. $210.00 GR 2-5684. (Aja6)

GUITARS — Martin. Gibson. Guild.
Goya, Fender; 400 other."?, new end
used. ?16.95 up. Ace, 132 S.M. Blvd.,
S.M. (M17i

SUPER File cabinet, safe—f«5. Misc.
brick-brac A antiques, ski poles,
^rls' dresses 10-12. 456-J081. {AX)

MICROSCOPE. Medical school ap-

{
roved. Meopta. Like new. Binocu-
ar, 4 objectives, oil. widefield ocu-
lars. extras. GR 2-S686 (AX )

MIRANDA DR camera k. case. Auto^
jnatic fl.9. Paid $185. Mint cond.
^. BR 2-2309 after 5 p.m. (A2C)

SMITH Corona powerwrlttr. 1 yr.
old. Type electrically anywhere.
Call 479-8189 after 8:80 p.m. (A2S)

FDR sale: 18' Inboard Mandella
Chrysler Heml tandem trailer.
Metal neck blue. $8896. AJC 4-6ee0
Bill. L^ - (AX)

DR. W. R. Hitchcock will speak Apr.
23. noon. H» laoe. UCLA's last

ublic appearance. Topic: "Great
TeMcbers in History." Everyone
li^leopie. Student Calif. Teacher's
Anoe. -sponsors. (A23)

HELP WANTKP

VUnC students interested In sym-
Iway orchestra work: perm, or
Miaaer, Mei^lco, 473-0792.

StrlBKS. clarinet.

[U. VI

(aS)

GRA^D^ATB studenta to work as
eleettons supervisors. April 2S. 23,

2& Minimum 4 hre./days. Apply
KH 301 Apiil 20, 21, 10 a.m. to

(A21)

WANTES A NKW SOPND—
TMMited, swiAsi*' mueiciaas and

cers (b««h gals « feHas)
Cer ibrmatton of a new

N' MbU, Mg Beat Inetro-
-Stai^Bff Ovoap. AH lnstr»
wetceme. R lBte>«ited, give

• i|ta«le ta: Dave afr 32VltZ5 M-P,
9:Sa p.m. to 11 p.m. Sat.—9 a.m;-

1 p.m. or Joe at IM 9-tMi, To *
Tk • p.m.-9:M p.m. (A20)

8TBVIO Division of Marquette Corp.
neadtl 2 experienced college .•lales-

e4r*' tor managers — part-time &
Mjnmer positions avail. Call Mr.

_a<>[oie, RA 3-5188. 9-12 a.m. (A22)

iUKlbr average $5 per night while
ydtt Btudy. MArrled couples only—
fxym male & females needed. Mrs.
GOfdton. VB 9-8538. (Ag2)

BABT sitter wanted. Student with
own ttnnsp. to »it with boys aged
X t; 476-grOT« (A20)

SBCIIBTARY: Alert part-time sec-
retary during days for 2-man law
•4iM. (Wtlshire- Westwood). No
IMM experience necessary. Must
iMkfe good typing skills on IBM ex-
ecutive * use Stenorette. GR 8-0878

(A20)

S. Pi«rt-Tim© eves.. Sat and/or
"ays. $1.50 hour start. Ap^ly
oona Pupi'a Fbstries. 8710
t Blvd. (A21)

i^MfUfcair.- ianet]f«n>w wntw help In

UBiiiliii-lnF dialect. James, 989-0878.
.(A23)

=!fe

._ attoncClMia 19^.^ IWiaagd.

170-flMa. - ''^^ (Stn

2/3 OFF Major brand recording tape
direct from the major recordinj:
atudlos. 477-0611 ext. 556 eves.

(A20)

WEDDING GOWN — size 8-9. New.
Floor length w. train. Call 837-7969
after 4. (A20)

TYPEWRITER — Remington. Quiet-
Riter Portable. Perfect cond. $45.
Arrange to «ee on campus. 474-6434.

(A21)

SERVICES OFFKBED •It

Neither the University nor the
A8UCLA ft Daily Brnia-has iavestl-
gated aay »t tke eenricet offered
neae,

-

30% DISCOUNT on Auto Insurance,
state employees & .otudents. Rol)ert
Rhee. VE 9-7270. UP 0-9»98. iM14)

TBAVKB -U

SAILING expedition: Cent. / Carlb.
Share adventure, expense. Airmail:
Yate I^irwinds. Club Pesca, Carta-
gena Colombia. <A22)

A FEW additional seats are left on
our YEARLY group flight for Univ.
of Calif, vi AIR FRANCS NON-
S'TOP JETS-ALL THE WAY INTO
PARIS. Toffel Roundtrip $688.20.
Saive }R32.0». Call Dieter Kai.sen-
b«rg. 241-1067 Mon. thru Thurs.
Bveit. 7-10. (A26)

GSA CHART«R to New York: June
12-Sept. 9. $175.00 RT. Infb: KH
332. Xa633. (A29 )

NEW GSA Flight t^ Europe. Pan Am
Jet Group. N.Y.-London $82.S. June
14-Sept. 9. Can cq(nnect with GSA
Charter June 12 from L.A. Total
fare 9498. Info la KH 332 ^2633.
1-4 M-F. (A28)

ACAFULCO: Xos Flamingos Hotel
$4 to $8 — 2 persons. European
Plan. CR 1-5611. Call for confirma-
tion. (A36)

TUTORING -IS

FRENCH. Parisian teacher with
California Credential, conversation,
grammar, excellent results, private
or groups. WE 4-0184 mornings.

(M8)

FRENCH - FRENCH — Experienced,
cultured tutor. Parisienne born.
Grammar, conversation. Accent spe-
cialist. Travelers minimum gram-
mar. DU 3-9263. - • {A20^

TUTORING in German languages^
exams, translating etc. Call expe-
rienced grad. stxident: GR 7-3932.
M. Steinho ff. (A22)

EXPERIENCED tutors: New math,
algebra, geometry, trig., calculus,
science, physics, chem., languages.
Stephen Linn , EX 1-2836. , (^32)

FRENCH —"SPANISH"^ ITALIAN

:

. Experienced Univ. Prof. Positive
results any exam. Easy Conversa-
tional method (trial). 473-2492.

<A29>

COMPETENT, experienced help in
math. Tutor all levels incl. "new
math." statistics. David Resnik.
GR 3-7119. -^ 1. .^ (A23)

TYFINO -M

EXPERIENCED : Term papers,
theses, manuscripts, etc., electric
typewriter. CR 5-2628 eves Frances.

(A26)

VERMONTT Typing Shop. Manu-
scripts, jnpers. theses. Pick up
aerviee. IBM Seleet ric typewriter-

Telephone 837-7538. (M3)

LOIS: Typing and Editing. Long
papers or manuscripts? prefeiTed.
Rush jobs. Smith-Corona, electric.
466-2278. (A2t)

PROFESSIONAL Editing - T>'plng.
15 vrs. experience. IMssertations.
MSS. IBM pica. Pick up and de-
liver. EX 4-7690. (A26)

APABTMENTS - FURNISHED -l«

FURNISHED Single. JlOO/mo. Beau-
tiful location nr. shopping. 180S S.
Beverly Glen. GR 2-9691. 648-4660.

(Aa3)

SINGLE APT. UTIL PD. RlDB
CAMPUS 8 A.M. POOL. SUNDECK.
11017 STRATHMORE. GR 3-7013.
901 LEVERING. GR 7-6838. (A39)

BRYSON Hotel. 2761 WUshire Blvd.,
Los Angeles, Ckllf. DU 9-3141. All
suites $14.00 to $35.00 per day.

(AX)
FDRN. 1-Bdrm. at unfufn. rate—flW
Beam-ceilings, lanai—near Barring-
ton Plaza. Information—ST 3-7S00.

(Aai>

RESERVE YOUR APT. FOR SUM-
MER SESSION. BLOCK UCLA.
STTTOLES, BAJCHELORS, 1 - BD-
RMS. MAY SHARE. POOL. SUN-
DECKS. GARAGE. 626 LANDFAIR

_GR_9-5404L (Aai)

EXTRA large single for 2. Closets,
kitchen, sundecks, pool. Block cam-
pus, village. 625 Landfair. GR 9-
5404. (Aai)

$95. LGE. Single — new bldr. — (futet
area, near campus. Elecnicity in.
eluded. Cbll after 5. 477-2967. (A2I)

HOTEL Culver Citv. $t.60 to $S.0e
per day. Washington At Main. Cul-
\-er City. YE 8-2181. (Ag?)

WANTED: Girl to share apt., 549
L«:ndrftir. Ai>t 11, or call GR 7-M4S

(A23)

$165. NEW 2-Bd>7n. Separate uiHt.
Bui It-ins, carpets, drapes. Dt^.,
Faculty or .ntaff adults. 2010 S.
Corinth. 4T7-73Bi. (A26»

BOOM » BOABD
EXCHANGED FOB HELP -24

FEMALE studamt with own transp.
offer»vi room/board in exchange for
babysitting. Mr». Eveloff — CR 6-
7286. (Aa6)

BOOM FOR RCM*r -M

160. QUIET, Modem, beautiful nt>igh.
borhood. Profeaeor'y home. Gentle-
man. Permainentk 521 Georgina Ave.EX 5-9697.

( A26)
PRIVATE room, bath, entrance. Nr.
campus by car. Lhiens. furnished,
weekly cleaning, no cooking. GR 2-
W78> <A28)

.tUTOBIOBILES *OB SAI.B -ss

RUTH — Thepes, term papers. MSB.
Experience, high quality. Reaiwn-
able. IBM EX 3-2381 after 5. (M3)

TYPIST — experienced: term papers,
theses, manuscripts. Elec. type-
writer. Mrs. Hoffman, EX 6-3826.

(A2e)

NANCY — Term papers MSS. theses,
briefs. Editing — spelling ft gran-
naar. IBM. Nr. campus. BR 0-4539.
GR 6-31fil. _ (A2»

KXPERT Typist. Statistical. Thesee,
Manuscripts, term papers. IBM
elite. VE 8-8425. (AaO>

TYPING of all kinds. Experienced A
accurate. IBM Executive Type.
Carole, VB 8-9213. (Alg)

TRANSPORTA.TIONLBSS7?? Pickup
4c delivery. Expert T^ist. Manu-
scripts, theses, etc. IfaS 1-1560 or
NB 6-1360. (A21)

TYPING: Reasonable. Bxper.. edit-
ing. Barbara. 477-2959 after 6^:30

p.m. (A29)

WANTED '15

TWO Grad. Bng; planning trip to
South America — re«HJlre attrac-
tive Spanish - speaklhg girl IS to
25H. Phone EX 9-6197 eves. (ASB)

as

THE 400 BUflDINS
Vnruratiilletf 1 * 2 Bdrm. Ap««r.

sie-cst
CepiM^ Mnve-Refrfg.
W W earaertny-Drapea
Priv. patroK-Alr Cond'.

Heated pool-Subt. garagr
GB i-X'Vt 40e Gayley at Veteran

<M17>

EUROPE-Russla. Compare features.
57 days. $854. Free Brochure. Prof.
Warren. 2275 Santa Rosa. Altadena.
794-5131. (Mal2)

dBive in bvbofb

Ktadent Savings oa Ovemeaa Fac-
tory Delivery on AI.L European
Modelsv Bis., »MS Shipping to the
U.S.

Call OL S-70N
(AtO)

«!
AIESBC Jet Flight to Eurime |SS7.
June 9 to Sept. 7. Call 477-0611 ESrt.
328 or write AI Roai*, 8812 Duray.
Los Ajtgelae, 90006. (ASO)

TCTOBING
^^s^>

.USSIaN leeeonif by native. Reaeon
able prioesi Call «•«« v^cfiVX Mtm.^
k. Wed. Dt llm. (AM).

ATABTMENTS • FUKXTBIBD -19

BERKELEY—2 Summer sublets. 4

rooms; ideal couples. Extras. Write
" Howe. 1136A Delaware, Berkeley.
627-1638.

j^
(ig6)

BERKELBY bound—summer? ApaK-
ment exchange or sublet. 4 rooma.
$85. Writp 1136A Delawure, Berke-
ley. 527-1637. (A26)

LARGE single with kitchen — avail,

summer months only—compl. fum.
incl. linens, di.she«, etc.—$86 mo.—
reaponslble female only. GR 9-36Bt.

(AX)

COMPLETELY fum. 2-Bdrm. apt.

Very deluxe. Incl. utensils, linens,

towels, gas * elec. Has phone.
Want 2 or 3 adults .2368 Westwf>od
Blvd. Apt. 9. GR 3-0404. (AX)

BBAUTIFtJL. modem slagtev. Pr)0\.

Full kitrhriT.1. Nr. bus. simpplnf.
campus. |66>$89. 1062 Fontius. 477-

(9686. < (^M)

JkCHsit/J^ JIPTS. NEAR CAMFUB.
/ ry I L L^-G E. UTILI-nBS PA»,'
. qLaUNDRX. HEATBD POOL. SUM-

,I>BCK. 901 LEVBRING, GB
U2I)

AFAKTMB»rrtl - TO flRABB — It

MALE: Share Studio Apt.. Laadfair-
StrathmoTP. Bdrm. tn»»»twirs; din-
-iDf-liv. rmii: kitchen- do«-nstalrs.
PHv. pird, flreplaee. Mrafce. $60/
mo. GR 9-(XZj weekeaA or wcek-
days after 939 p.rti. (AOt)

GRAD/WORKlNG »«ALE. / BDRM.
rURN. N4AR VTLLAGg CA1»-
PUS. HEATEd FOOL. suwt)*:cK«:
901 LPnrBRING. — GR 7'^688fr(A2t)

GIRL: SHARE — 2 BDRMt W\m».
NEAR VILI^Ofi>: CAMPUS: ABAT-
ED POOL. SWiWECltSr »ll LBr-
ERING. — GR 7-6836> (A2t»

MEN: SHARB MODERN FURKBSm
ED AP'T UTIL. PD. fiBATEB
POOL. 3INDKCK. LMTWDRT.
11017 STRAT1«I©RE — GB l-Wiai
GR 7-683S; ,(AiJW

<^RL over 21 share 2-Bdml. studte
ej>t. nr. campus, $5132 bIu« utiL

ifll|^352 evea. -.0120)

VW '65, pearl white. R/H. w.w.,
milaage 6000.,' leaving for Europe.
$1700. Jensen . CR 5-6348. (AX)

'54 BUICK Special, B^Dr. New stan-
dard tians. Air cond. Call GR ft-
<ni. $100. (A2l)

RESTORED MG '58. Reblt. eng..
new paint. upholstery, brake*.
chitch. $1050. Call evesr EX 7-6506.

(A26)
VW convertible ^. Excell. cond.
Bought in Garmaay (41.SZ6408)
$1875. LeUviffg country. 473-.SH1
«^ye" - <A21)

'«3 VW. Radio; #SW. extras. >er-
f«ct. 19.000 ml., orlg. owner. Forced

_*»U. $1400. OL 2-7!>63 eves. (A26)
•63 FORD Galaxy XL Fastback. fully
equip., includ. refrifemtion and
stereo, orig. owher. DU 7-90»4.

<A2<)
'56 OLDS HoFfcdWy 98. full power,
new trans., bati. A>-1. fS&O. GR 9-

_6*n. (A26)
'63 VW very clea(n. Sun roof. R/H.

26.000 mi. Orig. ownfer. $1556. GR 9-

^_«li <A26)
FALCON wagon. 'B, Deluxe 4-dr.

Air. R'H. Auto. Very nice. Priv.
party. 474-7192 ewes, weekends.

(A26)
'59 TR.. R/H. good cond. A tires.
Best offpr. GR 8-0545. Call afterim pm. (ASB)

'60 TRli'MPH — TR 3 Wire wheels,
adjust', .-teerhir. xlnt. cond. $8^0.
JJSW 427. B%fle. GR 8-7448, day

_OL_^1-2680._^^^ (hM)
STA.TTOV Wngrm el Dodge! \-fC

auto, trsny., powW steering, R/H^
new tires. Ex<^. con*. DU 5-4781.

_ _ (A20)

edsIl
m

19."9 — Bkc«l. cond., 34.000
JKB 779; BfcV. Rllto. OL 2-9819.

^ . <AJO)

'64 FTAT JDO-D. Make offer. CaH»
gR 3-6779 (.tf^er *0e).^ {A2\y

'64 Font. "gTO* 9ptr~Coupe. Every'
Hl-performanPe option. 11.006 mf.

_j!;xcel. ci^md . GL -Oy?. $aB00. (A21)

1961 V# ComM Bua; Brand Inew en*
flu*, land <» gattneled. AM/F1|'>
fl.«06. OL 4*-78B9C (A21)

«OVSE FOB BEXT ig * :

l«Bt>RM. House, fireplace, paneting,
rarrten nr. beach. $125 unf.. $150
fUiD. triv

nr. beach. $125 unf.. ,_.
_ rlv.. beach apt, . fireplace,

1 mth. or more. fKf tirL uttl.

Quiet individlwl desiredk 46|-imi.
: <1A2»

lerso FCBN^sfncD i-B^rm.*^ oe(i>ie
with kitchen. 478-21SB or S46-1D^.

(A22)

PALM Springe house- avdil.
week or weekends. Fhonte' 9<

or Palm Springs 325-2W5. tASI

)

MANHATT«XN Beach —ItmnT^^li.,
steps to beach — witi slpi»p $-5.

$30.00 week parh for Baster VkCft-
tlon. FR »6026 evetr. <A20)

FOR Leaae—Ber. R^lls. ComplAaiy
Fum. 3-BA-m. house, 1^ batlr. all

modern appliauros. Cloee to e»ery-
thill» Reply BraunButl OL MtWi

(Ail)

-^BOOM A BOARB —:

—

<-' -^

9QOM andyor board — tm-om ftJjm
' caitipoli. Reus.' rat^s. ia4^9m.^yKK

9026. (AS)

'ftT VW Convert. N*^- top. Fairly
new «ngine. Fdlly equipped. w.b.#.
Ort«r. owBipP. Exce?; crmd. $109lk
Day< 3^-?P4C ; Evesr 34li-2«96. (A21> '

T-BIRB '59 convert. Bucel. cond.
• Fo<lr«»r. -ni^ pafnf. rti^tom Inferior.

Private. $950 or offer. BR 9-1720.

(A23)

0VCBBS, SCOOTfnKT FOB SABE -20

'%( YAMAJiA—8» c.c. 0<I injection,
almost q»^w, only 1000 ml. $335.
CaH "Rick. Rm. 47S; GR 7-7511.

. _
JA2I>

"W MAR*Ot an«i i»c. .Turt oveihauledi
bike lie*. Rb»ert Memihin, CR 4-
dM9, attvrabona UCLA ext. 3566.

'
•

.
(AXy

^ftr VESFA 121 c.c. Perfect! LeavW
Count rv, v*^ rertsonitble, a b«r-
gato. 4^»-a>77L iji»f

BortDA 'fraH'* 55 — Lehir tt»«»i m9
ml. Kjicel. cond. — maMe off^r.

. Steve. .473-16iP evert <^^
•S^ EAMBl^rfrt'A; 4-iitod., buddy seaf^
wljdviuor. Cnaie jSai%, Uwds rt*

.

I
- ._ _ - - M. ...^ ... 1-.-

SAVE TNNE^^SAVE MONEY -CHECK THE D0 CLASSfFfED ADS FWSTH
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Supplement

Purlained

From DB!
An early evening intruder

into the Pally Bruin offices

last night apparently purloined
all the material for the forth-
-DQlning election styjptement.
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Aif'the copy aad pictures for
the mipplemecit, which was
scheduled to be printed Thurs-
day, had disappeared as of late

last evening.
The top of the feature edi-

tors desk where the material
had been located, was strewn
with papers in a state of com-
plete disarray.

All candidates for ASUCLA
offices are requested to hand
In a new copy of their platfonn
to the DB office by 3:30 p.m.
today. If possible, a new sup-
plement will be printed.

Joel Boxer, features editor,

discovered the apparent theft
at 8:12 p.m. when he arrived
to work on the supplement,
•rtie doors of the DB office
were locked, although KelxJj-
hoff Hall was open. - . ^

The copy was last accounted
foj^ at 6 p.m. when Boxer left

f^fijoUnner.

nl^t janitors cleaning
(le DB offie - when the loss

was discovered could offer no
clues to the location of the
papers.

Comm. Board

To Study DB
The ASUCLA Communica-

tions Board Tuesday moved to
study Daily Bruin coverage of
the student body election, In
order to es^^bUsb criteria for
uch coverage in the future.

In voting in favor of the res-
olution and accepting a posi-
tion on the two man study
committee, Daily Bruin Editor
Phil Yaffe pointed out that
present policy prohibits overt
•apport of candidates.
r*'Our basic criterion for
weeding out news from cam-
MUgn publicity is this: Would
ve! have been published if no
wfetion were in progress?" he
Mdd.

Yaffe aaked all students cri-

tical of DB election coverage
to write out their complaints

(CoBtinaed on Page 2)

WeiKieday, April?!, 1968

Election Hopefuls

Reveal Platform
^ Impending new fees and hew fee increase*

were the most widely discussed issues at theASUCLA presidential and vice presidential
forum Tuesday.

-, Candidates presenting then- platforms^ lir

>* M'*

,$,:?;fU>"

the Student Union Men's Lounge to some 100
students through the n66n hour also gave
emphasis to increasing and vitalizing on and
off-campus activities.

Gary Komfeln* after an mtroduction in.
which he said that "it is a disgrace that there
are only 50 people (the attendance at the time
he spoke) concerned enough to come," pre-
sented political activism as )m main presi- =
dential plank.

He explained that this is not a radical
proposal, but simply one calling for more par-
tacipation m campus and off campus politics.He said that as president he would establish
a Commissioner of off-campus activities which

tSn bm° ^^^y^S agamst the Collier tui-

fK wl?*i^^"*^ candidate Bob Glasser said

io?i "^TfftMijttudent government he would
lead wouIiTmclude the totality of student -ac—

^ r • :j ^ 2^

i#e«>n

' ?^ ^^^ a ;* A ^

'j£ IS»

Joel Peck to Be
GSA President
The Graduate Student Assn.

elected Joel Peck, third year
law student its next president
Monday night following the
resignation of Arnold York.
Peck wUl officially take the

iiSA oounfcll gavel on July 1.

n the interim period, Vice-
president Craig Cunningham

Will preside aa chairman of the
oouncU.
York's resignation, effective

as of May 1, came as the re^
iult of his taking a position
with Senator Thomas Rees.
New council members, to be

elected In May, are now being
•ought in departments through
Oampus. President-^lect Peck
Sdvlaeg all faiterested i^iduatft.
BtudenU to checit with their
departmental representatives
concerning these positions.

tivity. To increase student involvement in the
University, he suggested implimenting an on

?^Z Sot" ^^ '^"^^ ' ^'^^'^''

w^.i5^"'^®''.^
services that he said he would

^^J^ included a tram system, ASUCLAjponsoi^ charter flights and more student

^STSS ^^"^ "^ff^^ood men^hants. He ^l
3tnf ^K ^ Z"""^^ P^^^^« »** effective stu-dent lobby m Sacramento.

Dennis Antenore spoke mainly in rebut

FM-i]?® ?*Sv^5** ^® *» participatmg in Ed

^mirin ,,^ 5^^ ^y^° »°d that he or-ganized and is state chSrman of Our PmU
ganiza'^^n'^Vr."^'"'"**^^ Baid^'thrhiT? I
ganization already has a legislative aide inSacramento working against^ CoUierBiS

iret rt^df„r*
"*'" "^^^ " P'^*'*^^"^ he would

,^f
student government Involved in campus

UNITED NATIONS IN NEW YCMIK - Ralph Buncfi. (mtert). undersecrtery for pa^t^T'sSdP^Zf "^y^?*^^ °' "'^^'^ ^ the
political affair,, and a UCLA graduate, ip^k, on fhe UN at noon today ?nZ h^ d^re^H ^d^^^P'^.^'^''^^'^''
Student Union Grand Ballroom tin<fer yon^nAip of the ASUCLA Speak^^ram. I fXn. ,

^ ^^*^ ^^« attendance has

.To rejuvenate these types of
aotlvittw he said that he would

^^^ti^n'K ^^"^"^

«,^!i-f^ vice-presidential

»*» said that he was Hurst's
rjnnuig mate and he continuedtj^g about campus acUvi-

He said that he would ad-

^ fhpff^"^''"""^*^ programs
so that they would not dissolve

(Continued on Page 12)

CAMPUS ROUNDUP

KUCW Presents Presidential Forum Tonight
At 9 tonight KUCW brings

"Presidential Forum" to the
four west ' campus residence
halls and the Student Union.
Candidates for student body
President will answer ques-
tions from members of the
KUCW and Daily Bruin news
staffs. After the formal press
conference listeners may phone
in queetions to the candidates.
Each candidate will present his

platform and ideas on student
government.

Educotion in Indio
The GRAE Symposium Se-

ries for graduate students in

education will present Suren-
dra Singh, a graduate student
from India, speaking on "Edu-
cation in India," at 3 p.m. to-

day in the Moore Hall gradu-
ate lounge.

French Politics
Madame Colette Brlchant, of

the French dept, will lecture
on "La Politique Sodale en
France" at 3:15 pjn. today In
Haines Hall 130. The lecture Is

open to ail interested students.

KUCW Open House
KUCW will hold an open I

day in its studios located in

Student Union 2400.
Interested students may tour

the campus radio's facilities

during these hours.

'Winning of France*
The Dept. of Aerospace

Studies will present the "Win-
ning of France," in its series

of air power films, at noon to-

day hi Economics 221C.
'The film deals with the syn-

chronization of the allied in-

fantry and air power in defeat-
ing German resistance In

France in 1^3.

Anion Doncers
The UCLA Aman dancers

will perform folk and tradi-

tional dances from Yugoslavia,
Bgypt, Algeria and Iran at

7:30 tonight in the Dykstra
Hall main Idunge.

Porodies Sought ^

•rtie California PeMeaii,/Ber^
keley's humor magazirfe, is

publishing a huge - issue ?n

tions from all campuses of the
university.

The deadline for submission

house from noon to 6 p.m. to- is Saturday and they must be
mailed to Editor, Pelican, 1407
Euclid Ave., Berkeley 8, Calif.

'Theory Y'
Andrew F. Kay, president of

Non-Linear Systems of San
Diego, will speak on "Putting
Theory Y to the Test" at noon
today In Graduate Business
Admlnlntration 1246.
The Society for the Ad-

vancement of Management is

sponsoring the talk.

Prytoneon Apps.
Apphcatlons are still avail-

able in Kerckhpff Hall 304 for
upper division Women interest-
ed in applying for Prytaneans,
wmncn's service organization.

All upper division women
are eligible to apply. Deadline
for submitting applications is

Friday.

Spurs
Spurs,, sophomoP?r women>^ "T.-.--.^ "^^— V TT*r«.^«^ dormitories have been defaced.

fkmet Betviee organteatkm, Is.. Kornfein stated, "I have re
iWw aeeepting applications for
Fall, 1965. All freshmen wom-
en witn a 2.^5 grade average
and two campus activities may
apply. Applications may be

(Continued on Page 11)

Elections Walk
Theft Reported
ASUCLA presidential candi-

date Gary Komfein, a junior
prc-law student, reported Tues-
day that a box containing all
his campaign literature wa«
stolen from behind his rally
poster on Bruhi Walk.
The theft, which occurred

sometime Monday, Included ap^
proximately 1000 thwe-page
platform sl*eets and 200 cam-
paign posters. He also said
thai many of his campaign
posters and Uterature in Uie

ported the theft to the E3ec-
tions Board, and they have
agrved not tb cHarfe my cam^
poign budget for the stolen
materials. I will try to have
more printed."
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The Clirittiin Science Organization

Welcomes FACULTY& STUDENTS

to

A Night Testimony Meeting
THURSDAY, APRIL 22 AT «:10 P.M.

.'

560 HIUSAKD avenue
ACROSS FROM THE HILGARD BUS TURN-AROUND

Stan says
stewardesses
dM^iUke

-^ • •
*

I
*

coUege stMtdeatsS

Poor devil, Ooesn't/know libotrf PSA, the

WEST GIRMAN LEADER ON CAMPUS
I /

Fritz Erier Telk Viet Nam Position
By DON HAI»nSON

B>«la SUft Writer

Germans are relieved by President John-

son's strength, but willingness to netgoUat^

policy fci South Viet Nam, a prominent Oeiman
statesman said at a UCLA piresfl conference

Tuesday.
,

Fritz Erler, leader of the Social Democratic
deksfation in West Germany's parliament,

said Germans want the United States to neither

withdraw from South Viet Nam nor further

escalate the war.

If tbe United States were to wttMraw,
iw s^d, tiiat might start a obain reaction of

ftggression arouad lie world.

He fears the Communists would interpret

American withdrawal as weakness and unreadi-

ness to honor commitmeats.

The! United States is committed to a free

West Berlin.

—
^ "^ ' ' -* " JL /.^^

aJFline with the most flights between San

Francisca, tos Angeles and San Diego.

Low, low fares. On-tinie flights. Some-

body please^il him to caH PSA Super

Electra Jets - FAST!

S«n Francisco-Los Angeles . . rrm^-rrrn
761-0818

Los Angeles -San Diogo ••.•^••.i',
7T6-0125

San Diego-San Francisco 19J5
296-4611

**There Is iio immediate prospect for Ger-
man reunification," he said. But, he added, th^
Soviet Union would be "swimming against the
tide of history" if it attempts to keep Sast
Geronany subjugated.

"Colonial regimes are breaking down all

over the world," he emphasized.

Krier says Hm new Soviet lemder»lii|)

takes a harder view «t tiie Berlin piHiMesa
than Khrushchev ^did.

"The West German govermnent often meets
in Berlin," he said in reference to recent Blast

German harraasmeata. "The Soviet Union just
wanted to cause trouble,"

Germany must seek to smoothe the fears
of its EJast European neighbors, if it is to live

at peace with them, Erler said.

Many nations still conceive of €rermftny as
a military ogre. To overcome such fears, Brier

<Continiied on Page 12) "-;

FRITZ ERLER -
;;Woit German laader answers questions

VCLA Seal Controversy . .

«)oathroed frem ^Kffe 1)

and deliver them direcUy to

him at t^ Daily Bruin office,

Kerckhoff Halll 110.

7%e study oosnmitbee. includ-

ing co-committee member Jeff

Donfeld, ASUCLA President,

will submit its report to the
Communications Board in mid-
May.

In other action affecting

elections, Conmiunications
Board voted 5-4 to condemn
use of the University seal on
campaign literature on ground,
tint it m^^t imply Communi-

Warehouse IX
Open for Dancing • • Featuring U.S. Males

Willi Poir Extrordinaire

Coon on Top Girls 1ft - Guys 21 »

GK 6^8301 (2 BLOCKS east Of lUNOY OFF OtYMP4C) 2214

WORLD Of CliiEMA
A Ssries of Notable, Yot SoUom Seen,

Films by Many of the World's (^Istonding Cmema Artists

VON SrERNBERG-DltfRn^ EVENING

A
S
u
c
L
A

THURSDAY, APRIL 22 - 7:30 P.M.

HUMAhfmeS 1200

THE SCAilLET B^PRESS - (I934f

THf DEVIL IS A WOMAK'". (1935) - these ore the last two films that Joseph
von Sternberg made starring Marlene' Districh. ending an association that
began with the classic B!us Angsl. Representing as they do some sort of acme
of cinematic stylization, the films created e fierce controversy when released,
a bot+ls ttwt has been hotly resumd with ttic advent of tho New Amerl^ah

>aon - sf fks joor.

cations Board endorsement.
Those voting against the mea-
sure, including assistant Dean
of Students Charles McClure,
argued that Communications
Board has no jurisdiction over
use of ti»e University Seal.

Dean McClure was backed by
Jeff Donfeld, Heidi Stengel,

and Dr. Waltea* Wilcox, Chair-
man -of the Journalism De-
partment.
Those voting in favor of the

measure were David 'Paletz,

Joel Peck and Clifford LaZar.
Both Paletz and Peok cast
proxy votes for two Board

UC Fee cttmiiicition

Proposed by Stonton
SACRAMENTO (A P)— 'fjlimination of tuition and

other fees paid by California
modents attending the Univer-
sity of California and the state

colleges was proposed today in

a constitutional amendment
submitted by Assemblj^man
William F. Stanton, (D - San
Jose).

Stanton said that Individual

students would save up to $150
a yeas. Only fees for tran-

scripts, placements and stu-

dent government would be
permitted. If the measure is

i4)proved by two-thirds of both
le^slative houses, it would ap-
|)ear on the 1966 ballot.

members who were absent'. *"^ ,

The University Seal, parti^-
larly on leaflets designs to
look like the Daily Bruin hkvs
been used by campaigners in

the past without censure.

Two Sternberg

Films Tomorrow
The GSA-ASUCLA film se-

ries, Werld «f the Cinema,

continues on its intrepid way
with a showing of two films

directed by Joseph von Stem-
berg and starring Marlene
Dietrich — The Scarlet Bm-
presA and TIm Devil Is A
Wasaan — tomorrow night.

BmpresA (1994) and Wom-
were tiie lost two films

made by the great directot-
actress team, whaue fir^t

film together. Bine Angel,
mains their best-known worl

ThAfelm/ior the Marti
Lutiiei^, King lecture latei

this month canJbe piehed opl

todi^ from 9-4 at the east

window <ft the MM Ticket

Office. IUckets ara tese, but
must be presanted lor at-

--.4(

Surf & Surrey
famous tremdh Dip SaiKiwtches

tffiF „ 70 HAM
PASTRAMI .....80 %m(^-CH\OKBi ....

fORK

75

-95:

.^^M WHOLE CHICKEH-^..I.W

fREE DELIVERY - 270-3308

^fnM£^SEAH

BEET

!j SALADS
. 4.25 STffNG Bf^AN ...

4.. ?5
I

POTATO SALAD ^.........^l

•^'Xrv
25

IMS LINOMIOOK OHL ^W^^« ^WWl 9VT« T I ^^^^^*^r f •''Pfle

Campus Publicity

Tops SLC Slate
student Legislative Council

inembers will take tfane out
from the hectic campaigning
of elections week to consider a
resolution concerning on-cam-
pus publicity.

The resolution, brought for-

ward by Freshman Class Pres-
ident Lisa Victor and Lower
Pivislon Women's Representa-
tive Aviva Brunner, consists of

three major points. The first

provides f<Nr the erection of
seven new bulletin boards,
while the second sets up rules
governing their use.

The final point recommends
weekly publishing in Monday's
Daily Bruin of an ASUCLA
calendar.

Also on the agenda is the
Associated Women Students
Constitution.

Today's Staff

MiCbt KdlUri Lmtit 0*ld««Ha
HMigers-oa; ...« Mik« Spivack,

Draars, G«l* Bb«rt
Mr. TutUe ahould b* ftdvlMd that

the price of the Sunday Tlmea doe*
Bot include delivery. If he and Jo«a
irouM drop by on Sunday, they oould
have aome nova and •Sf* *f^A read
the paper.

Will Dorothy Chandler and Edward
Carter manase to quaah the forth-
coming aiory on the muaic center and
Art museum? Will LArry Goldstein
prevail ovar the forcaa of darknaaaT
WIU Drefs n«ka It? Watch. And
wait

Heltber tiM Valverelty aer *k« DB
kaa laveaticated the tears er spea-
•erlag Kvaaae alaelac advertlaeaieate
a The Pally trala.

Want Instant Quiet

For Studying?

Hear-Guard hearing protectors

effectively reduce all noise;

cut conversations to a whisper.
Helps you improve the
effectiveness of your slody
time by letting you concentrate
on %vlial you want^ wlicn
you want.

Send clieck or money order for

$11.00 today (or your
comfortable, light weight,
completely adjustable

Hear-Guard hearing protectors.

We pay postage md
handling cliarges.

XQ0KMAI
•OX 252

CLENVIEW, ILLINOIS 6002S

GYPSY WAGON GOES -- Bob Thayer. Kris Otsan. Barbara PuH-
man (l-r| sampla food from H»a how Art Snacic Bar, wWoh opens for
sarvfos oday» Hoori ol oparaHon will be 7:30 a.m. to 3:15 p.m.
<4aiiy. The new snaolc "ihack," located in lot J behind Humanities
and wast of Ifia Rssaarch Library, raplacas Hie old gypsy wagon
bstwaan Economics aad GBA. Hof foods wiH be provided at the
new ttructura. which was built at a cost of $10,000 by ASUCLA.

The
Associated Students of Caltech

present

—JUDY COLLINS—
in Caltech's Becknian Auditorium on

THURSDAY, APRIL 29, 1965
AT 8:30 P.M.

Tioksts at all Mutual Agencies or from

Calt^ Tickat Office. 1201 E. California Blvd.. Pasadena

Ths Folk avant of tho yaar - Don't miss iti

Bruin Classifieds Get Results
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WOMEN
For Only

CAPT. 4Q SHOWN HERE

CLEVERLY PROTECTING

A PERT BEER GUZZLER

YOU CAN BUY A
PITCHER OF COORS AT THE

NITE SCHOOL
WEDNESDAY NIGHT

9 - ttt^Mrr

CAPL AQ SAYS,

VOTE FOR TERRY STEWART

FOR HEAD YELL LEADER.

The UCLA
Student Cultural Commission

invites you to attend the second

COFFEE CONCERT

I

with harpsichordist

MALCOLM HAMILTON
TODAY - 3 P.M. -

MEDICAL STUDENTS' LOUNGE. MED CENTER

FREE COFFEE . (AN You Can Dnnk) . No Admission Charge

livelier lather

for really smooth shavesi

1.00

'

brisk, bracing

the original

spice-fresh lotion 1 1.25

*'*l» JMAV* tpTiO".
I
SHULTON

with ihat crisp, clean masculine aroma! a
» > '

riMMMMMai

A
A

I
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DB EDITORIAL

Picking the 24
Rarely do we tcel called upon to speak out in sup-

port of a measure of the Galifornia Assembly or Senate,

but in the case of Assembly ConstItut[onid Amendment
46, which proposes a sweeping change In the method of

selection of members of the Board of Regents, we com-
mend jts authors and stand in favor of its passage.

ACA 46. introduced recently by Assemblyman Wil-

liam Stanton and Mcrvyn Dymally, would amend Arti-

rlc IX of State Constitution, the segment regarding, the

Umvc raify-o#^ati forma, ^o-read ; .^.^ >. ^,. >>
—

-

Jomes Stegenga

Graduate PerspectJTe
On True Scholorship

**Said corporation (the University of Calif-ornia)

sfiall be in form a board composed of one ex officio mem-
ber; to wit, the Governor, and 16 appointive members,
appointed by the Governor for terms of tight years; . . .

-Each itpptnntment to the Board of Rcgcm'S^ tbr-Gor-
crnor shall be made from a panel of five persons sug-

gested by the Academic Senate of the University of Cali-

forma. . .

•
The measure would eliminate many of the automatic

Regents' scats given to offices and organizations that

fiave no real interest or knowledge of the University's

needs or aims. Those eliminated would include such ana'-

rhronisms as the President of the State Board of Agri-

culture, and the President of the MechaYiics Institute of

San Francisco.
•'

It would also eliminate the automatic seat given to

the Lieutenant Governor, the Superintendent of Public

Instruction (presently Max Rafferty) and the President

of the Alumni Assn. We think this is a step forward.

•
The amendment also provides that Regents serving

on the body serve until their terms expire, or until Dec.

31, 1966, whichever is earlier.

The advantage of this system of appointment to the

governing board of the University is simple: better quali-

fied and more representative members of the Board of

Regents. It would offer on the Board to persons who arc

not politicos, moneyraisers or lonely industrialists.

With the jiomination of candidates for each seat up

to the Academic Senate, we would see representation on

the Board by the )3ersons most qualified to take part in

the decision-making process in the University, the edu-

cators themselves.

Under this system outstanding alumni, responsible

and intelligent businessmen, as well as educators might be

appointed to the Board. But we feel, as do the sponsors

of the auKndment, that the first responsibility of appoint-

»

ment should be with the leaders and mentors of the most

important aim and product of the University: education.

Their competence in choosing men and women to make
the significant decisions regarding policy and the expend-

iture of monies to implement those policies, is superior

to any other group of people, as a whole, because of their

intimate dailv connection with the problems of tTic Uni-

vcrsitv.

The amendment goes on to require open meetings of

the Regents (except in personnel matters), a <itep rtiat

almost every commentator on the board has supported.

We agree for the obvious reason that the Board of Re-

gents heads a public corporation and the operati-ons of

jitich a body should and must be open to public and Uni-

versity scrutiny.

Finally, the amendment sets down guidelines for the

jurisdiction of the Board of Regents "oVer the material

corpus of the university, but the intellectual corpus of the

University shall be solely and exclusively the jurisdiction

of the faculty . . . The Regents shall not attempt to im-

pose their political philosophies on the University.'*

•
All the above seem quite simple, quite obvious, even

trite, but in the past few years we have seen many instan-

ces of Regental action in opposition to 'everything these

words stand for.
~^

\ '

A reformation and restructuring of the Board of

Regcnfs has been long overdue.. Assemblymen Dymally

and Stanton have proposed an excellent tnethod. Yoikr

gypport, in the form of letters to yniir legislators and

conversation witjh others of their constituents, is neces-

»ary to bring this needed change to fruition.

One of the arguments made i» Mipport

of requiring unii^rsity professors to publish

Is the allegation that a professor has to pub-

lish to be a good teacher.

If the professor doesn't keep busy with

scholarship, the argument runs, he will be-

come dull and uninspiring as a teacher. He
will teach out of last year's notes, will get

out of touch with ^is field, will become in-

creasingly dogmatic and aet in his ways.
All this makes much good aenae. If Uvdy

teaching is a goal, an excellent case can be

made for the dictum of "acholarship or per-

ish."

B»t a distiiicUon should be aMnde bstwea
sdbolaraliip a#d pwbUsbfaig. Widle « faad ease
eaa be made for the seoesslty 9i tkt first,

^ihe latter is not at all aeeeaaary for geotf

teaeUBg. ^^

"Hiis is so because a man can study; seek

for the truth ; think about the great issues

in his field; keep up with the fiald by wicto

reading of the new literature coming out . in

the journals, books and conferences; stay in-

terested and interesting^ oi^ganize his
thoughts; refine his biases and opinions —
can do all these things (which will improve
his teaching) without necessarily publishing
a single piece.

In fact, for a variety of reasons, the
kind of publishing that is done by yoimg
scholars eager to secure their tenure is not
likely to improve their teaching as much as
broad constant study, wide reading, and quiet
contemplation — without publishing.

The young scholar's research is not us-
ually on the fundamental issues, is usually
-narrow, is often -cxmcemed with "tiny
of high specTalization, and is usually given
over to plugging little gaps that "need" to be
plugged.

In part this is becauae of the very un-
derstandable value attached to sound, thor-
ough, incremental studies rather thaa wide-
ranging analyses. Partly it iq caused by in-
securities stemming from a sense of youthful
ignorance and trepidation. And in great mea-
sure this research specialization is due to the
fact that more "points" are awarded at tenure
time for ''original contributions" (however
minor) than for broad introductory texts.

This kind of work cannot really be said
to be of great vakie to the man's develop-
ment or quality m a teacher.

It is hard to see how a man's teaching
of introductory American history is Improved
much by his intensive examination of ancient
Egyptian tombs. Or to take a more fahr ex-
ample, is a man's teaching of an upper divi-
sion course in a subject (say European gov-
ernments) really improved much if his inten-
sive research has been in one small area of

this same subject (say French labor unioas) ?

Chances are that he'll give a eouple of ima-
ginative and inspiring lectures about the un-
ions in France, while the rest of the lectures
will be even more dull and "canned" than
thoae of his counterpart at another sdiool
which doesn't demand publishing.

The related argument is alaomade that
institutions which demand publishing allow
IwrofsaBoi-s to offer Umtr courass and usually
eminNp Id their particular field of interest and
expsartiae, with the alleged rcaolt that tafltter

teadong results since the profs are teaeking
their apecialties as well as spending atiore time
for classroom preparation. But this argmaent
breaks down on three grounda.

Firat, the teacher ia not rsaBy teadiing
hia apeeiahy (FreDch labor uaiooi); ht is

^

really teaching aomething Mggar tl!iii his
apecilty (European goveraments ). Aifcnit-
tedly iie is not teaching four or five distantly
reUted courses as ha might be at aoather
achool. But be is not teaching his specialty
either.

Second, the man does not have more time
for teaching preparation. Any tiaoe he gaina
by giving two courses here iaaiead of foi»r or
five elsewftiere is apent on eomaiittee sieet-
ings, research, writing, confenancea, and all
manner of other activities that are but scarce-
ly connected with teaching preparation.

Third, and ssaat important. tUa argu-
mMit that the siMwIallst taaeksi better be-
cause he teaekes only Us apecfaJty Implies
the denlaJ of a eeatral tenet of liberal aiaca-
tion which ia tluit tiie diseipltees mmt be re-
latcd if any real underalaiidlnr •r naii andh» uttiverae are to resitlt.'Tlie spMMIst may ^
teach hia specialty better. Bat this highly
partitioned edaeatioB leading sway from un-
derstanding and toward aaomie Is not *H»et-
ter" la any nonnal aaage ef the word.

u
*** numerous and good arguni«nts

to be made for the univeretty's demanding
Its profeaaora publiah. Publishing is a worth-
while enterprise. But publishing is sot ntces-
aary for good teaching and this parUcular
defense of publish-or-periah ahould be aban-
doned.

ERGOSUM
Opinions • Coffcspondcnoc

. M. L. Zai. aditor B. WEISS. a»^.
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SOUNDING BOARD
Politix lllMSfroUd

by Dew
To tlM Editor:

In the heated discussions
that inspired the Immodest
Proposal proposed by the hm-
Buxieat James Stegenga in an
eeriier edition of your distin-

guished periodica] (tire clip-

ping that was sent me here in

God'a country was undated),
he omitted an all-important
feature of Palithc Dlvatratad^
the volatile jouraal of aelf-

selected seminar .papers

:

namely, the journal, as such,
need never be published.

As all in our distinguished
profession know, the signifi-

cance of articles in the pro-
fessional journals is not that
they are discovered and read
by hard-working department
chairmen looking for brigiht

new prospects for the atable.

Rather, their use is in s re-

print form to be seat by the
WQter to the better atable-
ke^rs, or to be handed out

ia lieu pf autographed photo-
graphs to admiring coeds.

Henca, with the "seven or
eight thousand" dollan that

Stegenga calculates the an-

nual kitty to be, we could dis-

pense with problems of bind-

ing, indexing, etc., and just
publish "reprints from Polit-
ies Illustrated." No one would
ever check to see if FI really
existed—at least none of the
coeds would, and few of the
stable-keepers.

•' - HD DEW
Grad, Political Sciesee

(temporarily In Puna, Pera)

Grods Recommend
To the Editor:

As the graduate members
of the SLC-GSA Joint Com-
mittee which mediated the
F.SAI. controversy on cam-
pus last fall, we had an op-
portunity to work loag hours
with Dennis Antenore, Dave
Clark and Jim Berland in a
critical situation and under
estraordinary pressure.

We were impressed with
these mea because of their
intelligence and Integrity and^'
particularly, because of their
authentic concern for the
welfare of the University and

its students. They understand
the value of vitcl and respon-
sible student government and
they know how to make it

work. We can, therefore, rec-
ommend them without reser-
vatkm to Lhe consideration of
the undergraduate atudent
votera.

ARNOLD YOBK-Law'
ootfolng FrssHssf, G.8.A.
WILLIAM TUDERLAKL^
outgoing Chemistry rep.,

G.6.A.
ALEXAMDER WIVTE

fanacr Hlatary rep., G.6.A.
JOEL PECK - Law

faiBMr oasnael to the

^'^iufy^^tuk
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PhU Yaffa — Edttar-i»<»ief

PubUah«d MoaSsy Ifcmwgli Flrlflay

during tb« scaMl f«ir W tte Amoc-
Uted Students of UCLJL 101 VMt-
iHtoi PisBs. iM hmkmH ridlfnf
nla. Entered m Mesat^ias HStttr
April 1» l»4i •! ta» aMl ^Ukm of
Lo8 Ancelee, under Om act •! March
1. IfTH
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On the Coast The Cool Schc^Fxrn<fAfter

-r

By DIGBY DIEHL
— **In the beginning wa* Kenton W^** ~~ "

^C." West Coast jazz as a distinct musical move^
B^^nt was an influential force in the growtli of
j^^z as an artistic medium during the 1940^s and
wa'^ a significant factor in tha wide-spread: accept-
ance of post-Parker harmonic and rhythmic inno-
vations in the 1950's, But, like the entire jazz or-
ganism, the western branch seems to be in a state
of decay. For the past few weeks, I have attempt-
ed to retrace the roots of West Coast jazz in some
effort to define the tradition and in hopes of find-
ing present sparks of life; the results are disap-
pointing.

With the demise of the Blackhawk, San Fran-—Cisco is left with only two clubs where modem
jazz may be heard: The Jazz Workshop and Basin
Street West. Despite the huge list of alleged Los
Angeles jazz clubs in Downbeat magazine, three
places dominate the area: The Lighthouse, Shel-
ley's M^nne-Hole, and the It Club. The musicians
performing at these clubs no longer constitute a
single musical point-of-view, nor are they mainly
from California. Rapid air transport has largely
erased regional differentiations in jazz, and the
groups that are playing local clubs now will be in
Chicago next month and New York ths month
aft^r. Naturally, their styles no longer have a re-

'1i9<wml flavor, and while still maintaining individu-
'i^lfty, the sounds are a melange of national influ-

-•^•ewte*.

Meanwhile, back at the roots, Howard Rum-
sey, former Kenton bassist and stalwart of the
former West Coast movement, sketched some of
the early history of jazz in the Los Angeles area
during a visit to The Lighthouse. "It really began
with the formation of Vido Musso's big band in
•36. He was the first one to use that spread voic-
mg. Kenton played piano with the band, did some
arranging, and was really the enthusiastic spirit.
When the band went to New York for an MCA
recording date with Johnny 'Scat' Davia in '39
-Kenton stayed on the Coast, and when we got back'
he was rehearsing his band." the first Kenton
band, which already had the identifying 'symphonic
sound' in the reed section, made its debut at the
Rendezvous Ballroom in Balboa Beach in the sum-
mer of 1941.

The Artialry la Bhythm album released by
Capitol in 1944. revealed the big, brash, dissonancwi
of the screaming brass section that blended with
the warm broad saxaphone tones. As Rumsey
state8> 'Kenton was quick to establish himself as

^jUie Wagiw of American jazz." The band enjoyeda tremendous popularity that climaxed in 1947 by

S.T'^Ai^'^u^'^J'*' ^ ^^^ ^^"^ ^^* big band poll.
Out of this band and the Kenton groups that fol-
lowed, almost all of the West Coast musicians and

«;»Arrangers developed: Shorty Rogers, Shelley Man-

L«f; r^ri^^'ilS^' ^"^ Sbank, Pete Rugolo. Jim-

f/^
GU'W^'^' ^y Paich. the Condoli brothers,and Maynard Fergusson. VocalisU such as JuneChnaty and Anita O'Day became Identified withthe Kenton sound, too.

h«,i ^.i^ *~i"* !" ^^^ discussion, Mr. Rumsey

tS^ U^v,
""" ^J^ recording booth upstainHi

*--ft? f-H^i ?"^* ^^''^' *"^i^t "O"** ^7000 worth

^« ^J^^^' turn-tables. andTTmafrrecnrdin^

2miS^ '^ ^Jf^*?y.
^«°^"cts a study center for

jTor^i . S"^ ^ '^~""« musicians where they canrecord and analyze the sessions. To illustrate Rum-.ey switched on the speakers and we fo^^^'ed the

Sr^^if^ '^*" ^'"^ ^"^^ °"^ by the Cal Tja-

r^coXld& ^^rStl^H '" "^'^'^^ '' ^
lenf^^-f!^ ;,.•

^*«^*»thouse boaaU excel-

™s k^!l? S,"^''*'"?
^^ ^ '•«'**«^ atmosphere.

"w?r?,SSn ^"\^y » all-too-unuaual belief that

t^^^i^^"" "^^ ^^ '"""^^^ '^y 'o provide

nnJu^^^i" ^r*^"* ^'"^"P provides a good ea-

West Goaat sound. They still play seversi Afro-
Cuban tunes featuring Conga drummer Admondo
Peraiza; Tjader still has a ligW:, cool, relaxed ap-
proach to his vibes playing; and the arrange-
ments still reflect extensive modem classical in-
fluence . AdI of ^hese identif3ring elcfflents of West
Coast jazz are now coupled with more recent, Eaat^
em, elements. Lonnie Hewitt, pianist with the
group plays with a mbtture of Ahmad Jamal's

funkiness and Bill Evan's lyricism (the Quintet
also plays several Evans compositions). Bassist
Terry Hilton works with walking bass lines that
sound harmonically foreign to Rumsoy and drum-
mer Johnny Ray is straight (I am sorry to say)
from the Big Beat tradition. The intricate Kenton
spread voicing arrangements that Shorty Rogers
and George Shearing tightened for smail combo
work are no longer evident in the Tjader group;
their sound is loose and open, with pauses develop-
ing as significantly as phra^s.

. Tjader felt that "West Coast jazz" was a mis-
nomer; ".

. . the term certainly doesn't apply now,
and if it ever did, it applied to the arrangements
that Shorty Rogers did for his small groups and
that Rogers-Manne coterie." Trying to isolate dis-
tmctive musical qualities of the Kenton alumni
howevef, Tjader agree' that the California trend

musicians, sue has Bill Evans, Miles Davis, and
Gary McFarland, who are due in future weeks;
but their policy reflects no exclusive bias towards
California musicians.

GtRALD WILSON

was to assimilate the harmonic revolution of the

Bop movement in more relaxed t^rms:" It was an
environmental difference . . . The West Coast men
were softer, more lyrical in approach. For example,
compare Stan Getz and John Coltrane." Tjader in-

dicated that "West Coast" was really a pejorative

term in the jazz vocabulary for many years, which
was partially a Crow Jim reaction to the almost
exclusively white California bands. There waa a
feeling that Bop represented a form of angry pro-
test for many Negroes, and they resented the calm-
er, less earthy musical variations of the western
white musicians.

Having played drums and vibes for the first

Dave Bmbeck trio with Paul Desmond, Tjader
poiated out that Brubeck- didn't follow the West
Coaat pattern, although he came from Mills Col-
lege in Oakland. "When I firat went with Brubeck,
I didn't know what he was doing. He didn't sound
like anybody elae. His work with Darius Milhaud,
his experiments with poly-tonality, his strong de-
ments of classical expressionism — they were dis-

tinctly individual. He and Desmond do have that
relaxed, lyrical sound, but its not identifiably West
Coast."

Another Kenton alumnua, Shelley Mknnc, was
associated with the smaller Shorty Rogers unit
and later recorded the now famous "My Pair Lady"
album with Andre Previn and Leroy Vinnegar. He
still plays at his own club in Hollywood on week-
ends with a varying group of West Coast musi-
cians that included Art Pepper and Conte Condoli
when I heard him recently. Manne was one of the
first drummers to explore the dse of percussion
as a melodic musical voice in'' jazz, aa well as

'

rhythm. He now plays with characteristic verve,
but lacks freshness; the group I heard was miss-
ing the former tightness of arrangement and har-
mony — their sound waa very open and each-man-
for-himself. The club hosts many outstanding jazz

Occasionally, som?annf"exciting will happen
at Sh alley's, as when Stan Getz joined Zoot Sims
for a last set a few weeks ago. But even the stand-
ard succession of jazz groups holds some interest.
The Modern Jazz Quartet, in residence during the
end of March, is a group whose adaptations of
Baroque classical techniques and stubtle interplay
of vibes, piano, bass aud drums were an important
step in the development of Third Stream jazz.
John Lewis's brilliant compositions and improvisa-
tions were original and sensitive, i.e. his beautiful
Fontessa album. Unfortunately, the group now
sounds bored and sterile; the contrapuntal games
between Lewis and vibi.st Milt Jackson are missing;
the spontaneous moments of unified feeling is gone
from their ballads. Lewis no longer writes the Fon-
tessa-Iike compositions of delicacy and wit. In a
series of pieces from their recent' repetbire, such
as "The Golden Striker," "Swing Low Sweet Chari-
_QJU::.and I'Now's.the. Time," '-the- only-tune^ whieh-
impressed me as retaining a spark of the group's
former bouyancy was "One Never Knows" from
the film "No Sun in Venice." While all four are
still technically superb musicians, the sound is un-
inspired

; just as the Basic band has become a well-
oiled jazz machine, the MJQ has become a precise
Swiss watch.

Mose Allison, who currently appeared at Shel-
ley's, was first hailed for his injection of country
folk music flavor into jazz, and albums like Back
Country Suite had a soft BFues quality that waa
unique in the era of hard Bop funk. His piano im-
provisations had a folk guitar sound to them and
his soft Southern voice gave a sensual irony to
even the most hackneyed lyrics. Now, the voice ia
still marvelous, but the piano playing has lost
most of its initial originality and clings to that
huge stockpile of modem jazz cliches. Allison ia
well aware that his piano.^tyle has changed: "J
was working towards simplicity in the Back Coun-
try SuHe, but now I'm trying to develop along
modern classical lines — you know, Hindemith and
Bartok." Hubris strikes again. Concerning his voice.
Allison said, "The voice can't be a jazz instrument;
you can't really sing jazz, you can only simulate
the feeling and tones." When questioned about the
Soul jazz movement, Allison commented, "Soul's
all right, but a little n^entality never hurt any-
body." Setting aside pianistic drawbacks, there are
few blues singers who can do tunes like "Seventh
Son" and "Baby Please Don't Go Back to New
Orieans". with Mose Allison's warmth and blue
t<^nality.

Continuing my search for the life of modem
music hi Los Angeles, I went to a recording session
at Richard Bock's Worid-Pacific Jaaz studios Bock
introduced Gerry Mulligan and Chet Baker at hU
San Francisco club The Haig in 1952 with Chico
Hamilton on drums. He started his record company
with Mulligan Quartet releases and has since been
responsible for making many of the Weat Coast
musicians available on record, including two out-
standing transplanted Califoraites: Les McCann
and Gerald Wilson. McCann » a pianist of what
might be called the modern gospel tradition: he

*lli**lui^"^^"^
pulsation to his up-tempo tunes,

a deep, bitter-sweet, moaning quality to his bal-~
lads (which ia uuidequately described as "soul")
and a broad knowledge of modem blues harmony.
More significantly, he shares with a growing mim-
oer of jBzz musicians a sense of musical irony that
has become a keynote ot modem jasz. I am not
referring to the irony of Bes»e Smith or Billy Holi-

?!uK"°'*J°.u^^
waggish masks of Dizzy Gillespie

•v^^w'^Li ^^.v ?"J .'^'^^'^y develops from t h e

H««^A!I?*f/>l^*^P*^ ^"^^" discusses in Sha- .dow & Act). It IS the musical equivalent of the para-
doxical sem,e In literature, of wit, of the sarcastic

JZ%^^ most musical phenomena, it cannot be

r«T rlr'^'^°'"'*^',
^"^ """^y ^ ^^a^* >" the play.

ChJL if-''^*""'
^^^ ^°'^"^' Thelonipus MVk,

o'f'Mlles^aT;'
"^'^^

f'r^"^
^^'"^^ ^^-^i

Zt^ Jl^l^gl'^^^ .yj^^'^ .big band on
r«««« IT 1

aiternoon^ this reuurd sesstoiT, Hc-Cann was at a height of ironic humor. AgaiAst abackground of Wilson's rich arrangements he^ork*
(Coatinved on Fage S)



T
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Parks anywhere

A Honda needs t mere 3'x6' ^H space to be per-

fectly content. And that puts ^H an automobile on

• spotfttbout a mile away from ^V its destination.

There are other sides to Honda, too. Hondas are fiend-

ishly frugal.A gallon of gas will carry you up to 200 rnpg,

depending on which of the 15 Honda models you're

driving. And insurance bills shrink to practically nothing.

As for upkeep, a Honda needs little.

The shining example above is the remarkable Honda
50. It sells for about $215*. And there are 14 more models

to choose from. Look them over.

See theHonda representative on your campus orwrite:

American Honda Motor Co.^ Inc., Department G2, 100

West Alondra Boulevard, | a^^a^ i f""% yv
Gardeiia, California 90247. rl^^lNLJ!r\

~^
world's bi|i«tt)MlUrt

ON FILM
DAVmPALETZ

.{

Theatre on the Run

At the Cinema, Banana Peel haa' Jeanne

Moreau and Jean Paul Belmondo. Clothed,

in a towel or trowel, Miss Moreau is a de-

light Her secret, if she has one, is her ability

to be at once inother and child or to change

from one to the other with a mere nibble of

the thumb. In glasses she can be stem and
forbidding; then off come her spectacles and,

mewing and pucking, she is romping in the

sand. Belmondo is boyish, petulant, assured,

confused, tolerant, indignant, and suave. The
stars £^e complemented by the splendid Gert
Frobe who made Goldftnger, (as if anything
could make CU>ldfinger more than an ineffec-

tual outlet for the sadisms and masochistic

needs, bom of boredom, of the mass audi-

ence). <^
Moreau, B^mondo, and Frobe would be

enough, but there ars also a host of charac-

*plui dMler"! $«t-up smi tran^)ortation charges •itM

MOREAU AMD BaMONDO
A Protaan Talent At Work

tern, plot and manipulation, plua the direc-

torial style and visual wit of Marcel Ophuls.

Incidentally, the film ia about' a woman's

attempt, helped by assorted males, to con out

of their ill-gotten gains the men who, many
years ago, swindled her father. The fun is in

the doing. Sadly, and there ia ahvays a sadly.

Banana Peel is not photographed aa well aa

it should be and it deserves color.
• # •

The Pawnbroker is one of thoee flixna

that newspaper reviewers will pralae, if thfey

praise It at all, in that lugubrioua way thiatt

keeps people away from the theater in droves.

Serious reviewers and quarterly critics will

crucify the film for its obvk>ua inadequacies.

Both will be right in their fashions which is

a pity, for The Pawnbroker is also an admir-

able film and well worth seeing.

The story concerns a Jewish man who,

in contrast to his wife and children, survived

his Nazi extermination camp. He now runs a

pawnshop in Harlem and lives with his rela-

tives in Long Island. He does hia duty sup-

porting his relatives and some other refugees

but he is only going through the motions of

life for he is, it appears, bereft of emotions

and devoid of passion, concern, or even care.

The film deals with a brief period during

which a series of events make him recall his

previous experiences before and during the

concentration camp. The brutal result ia to

hurl him back into the world.

There are so many things wrcmg with

The Pawnbroker that, during the film and
more so on reflection, impede its effect The
visitors to the pawnbroker's shop are blat-

ant characters. Jaime Sanchez, as the pawn-
broker's asalstant overacts exuberantly, "rhe

story is corroded by melodrama which, aa

usual, jars awkwardly with the film's natu-

ralistk setting and emphasis. In bringing the

novel to the screen, David Friedkin and Mor-
ton Tftie seem to have confused or mislaid

part of the underlying symbolism. Tliey have
also cheapened the meaning of the novel by

Above all, while he is infinitely better than
he was in directing Fail Safe* Sidney Lumet
is most often only a competent fllm director;

hia biggest problem being a lack of imagina-
tion.

While all this matters, Tlie Pawnbroker
succeeds, almost, as it were, In apite of itself.

It triumphs because of the magnificent per-

formance of Rod Steiger who, aa the pawn-
broker, transcends and transforms the film."^

There is also the sadness and gentility of

Geraldine Fitzgerald who, as a kind of social

worker, could move me by reading the yellow

pages. Finally, The Pawnbroker has Boris

Kaufman's superb photography. Shirley

Clarke's The Cool IVorld took place in and
was about Harlem but the plot seemed ea-*

tranged from its locale. Not bo The Pawn-"
broker. The shop is dark and forbidding, yet

it seems almost a sanctuary from the bvmtlm^

and menace of the streets of Harlem otttside.

This contrast and ultiJaaate collision is finely

done.
* « •

In Harm's Way has Patricia Neal whose
voice, eyes, gestures, movements, and very

presence dominate every scene in which she

appears. It also has Paula Prentiss, who has

a genuine and, hopefully, ever-expanding tal-

'

ent to infuse the most hackneyed of lines

with meaning and emotion. Lower down the

thespian scale there is craggy John Wayne,
more of an archetype than ever and looking

suspiciously and ironically like Lyndon Bainea,

Johnson. Aside from these three the film has

little to recommend it. It is long, very very

loud, and, above aU, pointless. --^^ —

«

The source of In Hanna Way is a best

selling novel by James Bassett recounting, at

tedious length, the lives, loves, and battles

of the American navy in the Pacific during

the long Second World War. The hero is Mr.

Wayne, and he is aided by Kirk Douglas and

other assorted but palatable Hollywood vet-

erans inchiding Dana Andrews, Burge*
Meredith, and Franchot Tone who, in their

own experienced ways, try to save the film.

The whole affair is hopeleesly bogged

down by plot and melodramatlcs (including

heroism and death as expiation for rape).

There is no real sense of war and its com-

panions fear, devastation, and death. The

battle scenes have the stench of expensive

fakery, and the dialogue is as genuine as

Kerr's resignation.

Preminger seems to have been concerned

with bringing the novel to the screen in a

big way without caring whether it was worth

the labor. It wasn't. In Banns Way is an ob-

solescent and anacbronistlo aa the second

World War it portrays.
« • •

Love A La Carte concerns four prosti-

tutes. When the brothela In Italy are closed

they open a restaurant aa a guise for their

trade. The resUurant doea so well that they

opt for cooking over coitus. But "once %
whore, always a whore" la the film's moral.

Their culinary pursuits are thwarted by nasty

men and they return to their former occupa-

tions on a street level.

Great movies hate been made from h

but Love A La Carte is not one of the. It

is uncertain whether to be comic or serious;

ponderously directed without style or vision;

creakily photographed; it manages to bury

the splendidly sexually comk talents of San^

dra Milo, and the acting ability of Emmanu-
elle Riva. Simone Signoret, with omnipresent

dangling cigarette, la positively repellent,

while Marcello Maatroiannl lugubriously

walks on intermittently and must be trying

to bum the print. Made in 1960, this is the

film's first Loe Angeles showing; it should

be the last.
« * «

I conclude this recital In happier tone

by reminding you of the glories to be ex-

perienced at the Silent Movie, now ahowing
Down To the Sea In Ships starring Clara Bow
and Raymond McKee, and Chaplin's alcoholic

classic The Cure. The Saturday Cinema mid-
night shows have emerged unscathed from a
worthless gangster series and this week show
two cinema verite films, Primary which coven
the Kennedy-Humphrey primary battle in

Wiaoonsin, and The Chair; both are well worth
your attention. The distinctively garbed an-

nointed who attend the Cinema midnight
ahowB provide aii^extra added attraction. OiL t^

1
1 .t

By DIGBY DIEHL
Although One Flow Over

the Ciwkoo's Nest has been
reviewed in these pages pe-
vioualy, I just saw the play

this weekend and feel that it

if worth recommending again,

^ia adaptation of Ken Ke-
sey's novel about a boister-

ous, ribald Irishman who
wreaks havoc in a mental
hospital is the funniest satire

on psychiatry since the O •-

gone Box. Mike Witney per-

forms with delightful lusty

swagger as the life-loving

ironic hero. Handle Patrick
McMurphy. And the rest of

the cast is filled with accu-

rately acted comic and path-

=etic characters. For student

^ckets of $1.75, this is a hu-

morous and meaningful eve-

ning of theater well worth
seeing.

Alas, poor Hamlet does not

fare as well. Robert Vaughn's
gBrformance at thcs Pasadena
layhouse, under the direc-

tion of Leon Askin, is a sad

mediocrity. Despite some in-

teresting effects with deep

staging and lighting, some
unusual interpretations of

key scenes, and two good per-

formances by Peter Brocco
as Polonius and Russell Col-

lins as the gravedigger, Mr.
Vaughn's passionless rrince
sinks into a style-less morass
of unrelated scenes and cari-

catures. The motivationless

and aimless quality of • his

performance is counterbal-

anced partially by competent
readings of a few key
speeches; but the over-all

vagueness and blankness- of

his interpretation is boring.

Mr. Vaughn has attempted to

be interior and intense; In-

stead, he manages to be" pas-

sive and tiresome.

Vaughn'n "supporting" cast

displayed a wide variety of

bad acting. Willard Sage
played Claudius like a local

bank executive; Virginia Ba-

ker as Gertrude maintained

an unrelenting smile through-

out the play which made any
reaction to minor disturb-

ances (such as Hamlet killing

Polonius, Ophelia's funeral,

or the final duel) rather dif-

ficult. Joan O'Brien is a me-
ticulously beautiful sexy plat-

inum blonde, but her breathy,

breast-heaving come - hither-
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to - the - bedroom personality
should not be imposed on
poor Ophelia. The preposter-
ous mad scene, with Miss O'-'

Brien slobbering over a naked
rubb3r doll, was mercifully
cut nearly in half. Marc Ad-
ams was lifeless, but not m-
tolerable. With the facial ex-

pression of an Ail-American
fullback and the verbal deliv-

ery of a cigarstore Indian,

James Davidson's devastation
of Laertes outdistanced a
prize-winning field for the

top award.

By the time the man from
father kills his iincle, I was
left numb and disinterested.

The Pasadena Playhouse is to

be -commended for selecting
such an ambitious work, but
criticized for creating^ such a
colorless production.

• « '*

The kirgest disappointment
of the week, however, is Cor-
ey Allen's production of Ab-
raham Lincoln which joins an
excellent Waiting for Godot
in repertory at the Actor's
Theatre. Anyone who has
seen a television epic on How
Honest Abs Freed the Slaves
can forget this one. John
Drinkwater's pedestrian mel-
odrama about Lincoln and
the Civil War ic presented
with all the hack staging and
stereotyped acting that do
JJie author credit.

By Steve Zwicker

campus, Friday offers you a choice between
W. C. Fields in Never Give A Saeker An Even
Break and the Japanese Four Chfanuieya in HB
1200 and Laurel and Hardy hi Onr Belationi

hi Royce Hall.

CHOPIN: Piano Concerto No. 1 In E Minor; Emit Gilels, pian-

ist; Eugene Ormandy conducthig the Philadelphia Orchestra.

Columbia ML 6112. ,J^r^^

One of the problems in recording a work that has already

received a number of "definitive " performances is the dif-

ficulty of making a new or interesting statement about the

composition. This was evident in Rubinstein's recent record-

ings of both the Tschaikowsky and the Grieg concertos and

it becomes a problem in this new recording of Gilels' per-

formance of the Chopin E minor Concerto. Ollela is, as al-

ways, a thoroughly competent performer; his technique ia

brilliant, and his musical ideas are well suited to the con-

certo. But what Gilels has to say about the music—the at-

titude toward the concerto which he reveals in his perform-

ance choices—is not always aa convincing or interesting as

a number of other performances. What is probably the finest

recording of the concerto, Pollini's 1960 reading, is^ a con-

sistently more exciting and interesting conception of ..;the

work. : -r^
,

r.

If we look more closely at the performance, we can dis-

cover some of the defects that mar Gilels' interpretation. In

the first movement, Gilels rushes the opening almost as if he

were trying to avoid the flamboyance or onrush of sentimen-

tality which the music suggests. Later on in the movement,
he slows down to a tempo at which the rhythmic pulse allows

a normal expansion of the melody line. The same defect can
be found in the opening of the third movement, but here the

contour of the melody line permits a brisker tempo and the

excessive speed is not so noticeable as in the first movement.
These are certainly not major defects, and the control and
finesse which Gilels so often commands should interest most
enthusiasts of Russian pianists and Chopin concertos.
BEETHOVEN:, Sfeptet hi E flat maj»r. Op. 20; MOZART:
Sonata for Baasoon and Violoncello in B flat major, K.292;
perfonmed by .the Philharmonic Octet of Berlin. Deutsche
Grammophon .Geaellschaft LPM 18 887.

Beethoven's Septet in E flat nu&jor is a work which is

complex both ifl musical development and in instrumentation.
Employing the entire xange of string instruments and a wind
ensemble, the septet demands the virtuosity and coherence
of a chamber, group and the resonance of a small symphony
orchestra. Although there have been several fine recordings
of the Septet, npne of them reach the level of technical per-
fection and musical excellence achieved in this recording
with the PhUhannonic Octet of Berlin. Both the Toscanhii
recording and the performance with the London Melos En-
semble are good, but the Toscanini performance is marred
hy poor technical balance in the recording, and the individual

, membenr of the Melos Ensemble do not command the virtu-
osity displayefd by the Berlin Octet. >

In this recording the string players are particularly
brilliant, and the balance between the woodwinds and strings
suggests the intimate give and take of the finest chamber
groups. The sfatth movement of the Septet is a good example
of the delicate interplay between winds and strings. Through-
out the movement the violin articulates a highly figured mel-
ody line which is complemented bv a simple bcuBS line per-
formed by bassoon,"damet.'^d d«Je. The perfoiam««wr sow-
bines the virtuosity,'irf'W solo epnoert with the balance of '»,
quartet performancir/ i*

The recording C. ^^ J^BN^.^ accompanied by a per-
formance of the' charming sonata for bassoon and cello by
Mosart. While the sonata does not suggest the complexity
or originality of some of the piano sonatas,^t is a finely bal-
anced work which Is especially interesthig for the textures
and variety of tonal colora achieved by the two instruments.

When the lights come up
and a narrator begins inton-
ing with a noble ring over a
chorus ^ humming "B a 1 1 1 e

Hymn of the Republic," the
keynote has been struck.
Banjos are plunked, Negro
spirituals are sung, Lincoln
pats "colored people" on the
head. Grant drinks, Lee looks
noble, a young Union soldier
is spared the firing squad,
and John Wilkes Booth fires

with his usual accuracy. Why
must 've do historical plays
that are simply nationalistic

cliches? Lincoln's mature
years in the presidency are
material for a good play, but
Mr. Drinkwater didn't write
it. If aspiring playwrights are
looking for themes, they
_might try a re-working of the
Civil War patterned after
Jean Anouilh's interpretation
of the French Revolution,
Poor Bltos.

In all fairness, I must sin-

gle out John Anderson for a

remarkable impersonation of
Lincoln. Although there is an
ironical pomposity in the
character that Drinkwater
perhaps did not intend, Mr.
Anderson conveys some of

the fervor and moral tenacity

that were clearly a part of

Lincoln's personality. I find it

hard to believe, however, that

anyone could be so constant-

ly rhetorical.

Deathwatch

Coming Soon
Deathwatch, the celebrated

play by Jean Genet, will be
presented this Saturday and
Sunday evenings at UCLA.
Directed by Marc Estrin

whose production of Ubu Roi
received local acclaim last

year, Deathwatch will appear
Saturday night in HB 1200
and Sunday night in Econ
147.

Jean-Paul Sartre has called

this one of Genet's greatest

efforts in the book, Saint
Genet which Sartre wrote on
the great French playwright.

Set in a prison, the play con-

tains a controvenrfal treat-
ment^ o£. homrtflfYimlitV aaA-

iam and rises to a crescendo
of excit^nent as Genet's

theories of inverted sainthood
become clear through the ac-

tion.

SPORTSWEAR! CASUALWEARI

lOro OFF
ALL NEW SPRING FASHIONS

SIZES 3-17

Mam'selle Shop
of Brentwood

Save this coupon

11688 SAN VINCENTE BLVD.
GR 8-9118 n J X-

Open Monday Evenings ^^^ anytims

Max Shulman
forJCellogg's
(By the author of Dobie Gillis,

Ratty Koimdthe Flag^Boys^elc.T
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THE FAMILY THAT WAKES TOGETHERr

ACHES TOGETHER

Any man who says morning is the

best time of day is either a liar or
a meadow lark.

Mind you, I'm not saying all

mornings are hideous. Some can

be beautiful. It depends entirely

on what happens at breakfast.

When breakfast is a tranquil

interlude, a serene half hour in

which one can replenish the soul

as one stokes the corpus, then

rii sing hymns to the sun as

"tendty as the next man. fttrt what

if breakfast goes like tlie scene

described below?

"Good nrorning," says the

Typical American Father, and sits

dpwn at the breakfast table with

his Loyal Wife and three sturdy

more 4 ike Kellogg^s Rice Krispies.**

''That's right, just think about

yoursel/r* shrieks Sturdy Sister.

"It doesn't matter that / want
Raisin Bran!"

"No!" roats Sturdy Broiher.

"I want Sugar Pops'." «. ,.'

"1 want Raisin Bran !" screams

Sturdy Sister.

"I want Sugar Pops!" hollers

Sturdy Brother. . _^
'*I want to go to a foster home !'*

,

thunders Fat Baby, smashing4«»

bowl.

And Father, snarling, lurches

oH" to work where he makes two

billion dollars' worth of mistakes.

And Brother and Sister slink off

to school where they flunk every-

children: Sturdy Brother, Sturdy

Sister, and Fat Baby.

"Good morning," says Loyal

Wife. "Dear, will you pick up a

few things while you're down-

town? We need a new washer,

dryer, ironer, refrigerator, freez- •

er, TV set, phonograph, radio, i

lawn mower, leaf mulcncr, hedge

trimmer, cake mixer, shoe shiner,

and particle accelerator."

"Good morning," says Sturdy

Brother. "Hey, Dad, me and the

Sys
are building a clubhouse,

n 1 have the doors off your

car?"

"Good morning," says Sturdy

Sister. "Can I have a thousand

dollars for new textbooks? I

traded my old ones for an au-

thenticated paring from Ringo'r"

thumbnail."

"Good morning," says Fat

Baby. "Can I have the mailman?"

"We'll talk about it later,"

says Typical American Father

with a winfr)' smile at his depend-

ents. "What kind of cereal are

we having?"

"I'm glad you asked that ques-

tion," says Loyal Wife. "Yester-

day when I was at the market, I

said to myself, 'What would ev-

eryone like for breakfast?' and

here it is—a nice big box of Kel-

logg's Corn Rakes."

"But I don't feel like Kellogg's

Corn Flakes this morning," says

Typical American Father. "I feel

tS. A note njo how/ou like

(or dislike) these columns will

help determine our plans for

them. Write Kellogg Com-
Cinv.Dept.TET, Battle Creek,

lichigan.

tbing. And Mother skulks to her

room where she sobs until dusk.

And Baby dissolves the works of

A. A. Milne in the bathinette.

Tragic? Alas, yes. Correctable?

Hu7.zah, yes, yes, and yes again!

The next morning instead of

placing a single box of Kellogg's

cereal on tne table, Mother
brings out a spanking new Kel-

logg's Variety Pack— ten fresh

and cheery boxes of Kellogg's

cereals, each containing one gen-

erous individual serving. And
what a Variety in the Variety

Pack! There's a choice of seven

different Kellogg's favorites-

Corn Flakes, Rice Krispies, Spe-

cial K, Sugar Pom, Sugar Frosted

Flakes, FUisin Bran and Sugar

Smacks.

And Dad and Mom and the

Sturdy kiddies each have a per-

sonal serving of his personal fa-

vorite and then sit back in sweet

content and exchange lingering

smiles of love. And theh, full of

new hope and vitality, they all go

out in the world ana I am proud

to report, they all faro well. By
nightfall Dad is president of his

company, Mom is elected Den
Mother of the entire world,

Brother and Sister are both

named valedictorians and Baby

is drafted.

O INI MM VU>mt»
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" r- Coffee Concerts
4

By BONNEC GELLER

Culture should be an integral part of each student's col-

lege life. Right now at UCLA generally it is not, but efforts^

are being made in this direction. The Student Cultural Com-

xnission has been the leader in this direction, and today the

fruition of their work will again be seen in the second Cof-

fee Concert.

Malcolm Hamilton, the renowned harpsichordist will per-

form today at 3:00 in the Medical Center Student Lounge. He

will alsoHspeak about the harpeichord as an instrument and

On the Coast...

^will explain how specific niusic is wfRten^foFTEe harpsl-

chord. No background in music is necessary to appreciate the

full value of his lectura for he is assuming that those who

come to hear him have no musical training.

Many students complain that they have no time for cul-

=fttre7~and'Coffee CoTicerts -are geared for these students. By
having concerts at various hours, and in various locations it

allows students to have a chance to attend because they do
not have to spend a great deal of time in running to the other

end of campus, or in having to come back to scHool at night

to attend a concert.

Coffee concerts are an important innovation at UCLA.
They deserve the interest and support of all students. That
Interest can be shown by attending, the concert today, and
again on May 5th when Nicolas Slonimsky, the noted pianist

and brilliant Russian musical efleuth will be seen.

NB. Both candidate*) for commissioner of culture were invited

to contribute articles to Intro.

^'—

' (Contimued from Page 5}

ed gentle jokes a-nd subtle
shadings of wit into two of
his own flowing ballads,

I^Could Be" and "Straggler."
The band then romped
through "Gus-Gus," a fast-
moving flag-saver and a La-
tin-flavored "Maleah." Al-
though Bud Shank and Har-

.
old Land were the only "old
guard" West Coasters in the
band, Wilson's arrangements
often gave the ear-wrenching
Kenton brass effect and
jnome of the reedy saxophone
quality that characterize his
musical predecessor in L.A.
Wilson's work also reveals

strong strains of Basie and
many elements of the Dizzy
Gillespie big band arrange-
nents <which4s"iiot surpris-
ing, since he played with both
groups). _

Listening to several
"takes" of a jazz group is an
Ideal way to appreciate the
careful craftsmanship and
attention to detail of a good
jazz band; it is also a way
to discover the remarkable

originality of improvised so-
los by a musician such as

McCann. His attack varied
greatly from take to take and
he played with an explora-
tory abandon that almost
6eemed foolhardy, consider-
ing the per minute cost of
recording sessions. Results,
as Bock pointed out, are what
count, and to my ears, the
results were excellent. But
you can decide for yourselves
when the album is released in
August; no title assigned.

Conspicuously missing in
the trumpet chair of Gerald
Wilson's group^-war Carmel
Jones, who has recently join-
ed the Horace Silver Quintet.
His shakey beginnings with
Silver at the It Club a few
months ago were unimpres- _ _ _
sive; but even Jack Benny xT^.,i_ ^^ i

". " ""

gle hi front of a brass dom«
inated Neophonic Orchestra,
featuring many West Coast
jazzmen, and Shelley and
Shorty and Cal still play in

the area. But the sense* of
unity is missing; many mtisi-
cians doubt that there was a~
sense of unity. The general
pall that has fallen over jaza
in the sixties extends to the
West Coast; and one is

tempted to agree with How-
ard Rumsey when he says,
"So far as jazz is concerned^
Xos Angeles is the last "tjf-

the big hick towns."

A Preview
could sound^bod with Silver
grooving and comping behind
him. As usual, the It Club
atmosphere was extremely
receptive; apparently many
musicians enjoy playing there
because of the predominant-
ly Negro audiences and the
atmosphere. Acoustics are
none-too-good.

Well, Stan Kenton still

Goldstein will man the cover^
page to zero in on one aspect
of Noraian Mailer's new nov-
el; David Paletz, after inten-
sive scrutiny of the book, wiir
make a few remarks about

Kahl Gp.nb
soukikian

We5^i\vood

the movie Lord Jim; Larry
Dietz, who has spent the past
week examining a Gardena
printing plant which special-

, -„ ^^^.xcvM owii ^63 in smut, will take his
flaps like the American Ea-| new-found knov/ledge into an

examination of Lawrence Lip-
ton's new book. The Erotic

_RevoIntion.

Neither the 1 niv«rHltv nor th<> I)B
baa inveRtiicatrd the tuam or 8p«B-
MriBff crouM plariBc »<l»ertli»emen»«
Jn The DbIIv Bruiinciio

^M ui/s ofT^K'^frnahon

DIRECT COLOR PORTRAITS
Wedding — Passpor+s, Applications — Perma Plaque

1 -8x10 -$22.50 f^^ 29.50

1 096
1
Weyburn Avenue. GRa^lte 3-3774

from our University Shop
OUR CLASSIC LIGHTWEIGHT
ODD JACKETS AND TROUSERS

Colorful Cotton India Madras
Jackas, $39.50

Navy Orloft*A crylk and Wool Blazers, $ 5

Striped Vycron^ Polyester and

Cotton Jackets, $31.50

Cotton Seersi4cker.0ddJaJiets, $11.50

Odd Trousers in Tropical Worsted, $21 j

Tan or Olive Dacrvr^ Polyester and
Cotton Poplin, $ 1 3.50 j Khaii or White
Cotton Chinoy $9.50 ; Blm, Olive or

Old Gold Dacron^ and Cotton, $ 14

Also Bermuda Shorts, $12.50 aifd $\3.50

Jia.

NEW 1965
VOLKSWAGENS"

$1585.00
Full

facfory warranty & service

VW Variant 1 1 BOOS) $2180

^VlVo B*"lf Finance

Cars from Europe
8373 Sunset Strip 656-1811

Bonded - Licensed -

Dependable

nrAuisM»i

201 POST ST., COR. GRANTAve., SAW FRAJMCISCO, CAL. 94108

727 WEST SEVENTH STREET, LOS ANGELES, CAL.90017

TO INTRODUCE YOU TO

LOS ANGELES' MOST

COMPLETE RECORD

SHOP, THIS COUPON

ENTITLES YOU TO A

DISCOUNT OF

jf OFF
70 LIST

^ PRICE

**xc«pt Import* afkl ColumbI*

A BUDGET RECORDS

ON ANY ONE-TIME

LP RECORD PURCHASE

LARGE OR SMALL

STOCK UP NOW ON THOSE

RECORDS YOU'VE ALWAYS

WANTED— AND SAVE

Hl-n AND STEREO

CLASSICS, JAZl^fPOPS

BROADWAY SHOWS

FOLK, MOOO, AND OPERA

939S W»t«HIRE BL?D.

BEVERLY HILLt

BR 29649 ^ CR 5-7712

Sports

Colleto> Mbcri

ANOTHER SHUTOUT

Kmck Down Arizonans

For 27tb Win
By STEVE RAINES

%pwt» staff Writer

;=-:r:Thouirh Jim Colletto and Bill

-r^

'^ , Maori mlt i}«veF be as lamous-
ae Walt Whitman's "CapUin,"
the two Bruin co-captains will

leave a mark in UCLA base-
ball annals. .

With Colletto slammkig his.

oeveoth home run of the sea-
-^—loirwlth tJr& bases fined itnd

ICacri contributing to the
Bruin success with consistent
batting and fielding efforts, the
UCLA baseball team won their
27th game of the spriag, down-
ing OccidentaJ 10-5 Tuesday at
Sawtelle Field
Thu victory gave Coach Art

. Reichle's athletes a season rec-
ord of 27-9, but more impor-
tant kept their momentum roll-

ing as they captured their
third game in a row and five
ouJt,of the last six.

This weekend the Bruins
journey to hostile Buck Shaw
Stadium to meet the Santa
Clara Broncos ca Friday after-
noon and then venture on to

^Palo Alto to collide with the
league-leading Stanford In-

1

dians in a doubleheader on
Saturday. , ,

The Bniias brMte'the score-
less duel with three runs in the
fiftii inning against the Tigers.
Bot the visitors dented home
plate five times in the sixth
trame to take the lead.

It was here the productive
Colletto took charge. After
Chuck McGinnis doubled and
Ifacri and Ted Bashore walked,
**Jungfe Jim" pounced on loser
Steve Wood's first delivery ft>r

ft tape measure drive landing
sorocnvtaere around the 425
mark.
Sophomore Dave Tallman,

the fourth pitcher employed
by Reiehle, hurled the final
three stanzas to record his
fourth victory of the seaaon.
Halfanan faced only ten men
•nd struck out five Tigers, ia-

cludtng the last four in a row
to end the contest.

\

fr

By ARNOLD LESTER
Sport* £dit«r

UCLA, meeting with only
minimal resistance, completed
its sweep of the Western Ath-
letic Confereace's tennis
strongholds Tuesday by blank-
ing defending WAG champion
Arizona, 9-0, on the Bruin Ten-
nis Terrace.

The Bruins lost only one
set all afternoon, the second
Mt of the 9f-minute first

doubles match, won by Ar-
thur Ashe and Ian Crooks
eaden over Fred Drilling and
Bobyn Ray, 6-S, 7-9, 6-4.

Playing most of the second
set and the third set with their
team leading^^-Ov Ashe
CiXK>kendeh seemed to have
trouble getting interested in

the proceedings.

,

Oiey lost the second set
when Arizona liiroke through
CMMtkeadeB'S serve in tbe
16th game, and in the third
set they had to break
through Drilling's service
twice — in the first and
ninth games — as Acizona
broke through on Crooken-
den again In the eighth
game.

. Ashe had the most trouble
of any Bruin in singl^. beating
ex-Bruin freshman E>riUing, 7-

5, 7-5. Dave Reed beat Robyn
Ray, 7-5. 6-2 and Grookendieo
routed Steve Field, 6-0, ^^ inH
the other featured singles
matches. Other results:

Ti
HEKC Tae approxrmi^ely '^.6
million small . businesses in the
United States today. Thei»e oom

paftioN produce most of the gsOds,
employ most of the ptople. and

l^n4
I

croate most otthe purchasing pewei
\

in the country

IAN CROOKENOB^ OaiV€RS A NEAT BACKHAND
, UCLA nettar won doubles nr^tch 6r3. 7-9. 6-4

MNGJLKi* — David SanderMn d*.

Jerry Hppkinfl., 7-6. 6-J r BUy Brown
\. Roy M«>rg. 6-0. 6-2. Glno Tana-
sMcu d. ftill llaKin. «-l. ft.2.

DOUBLES — R«^«d - Sanckrlin d.
Field - Hopkino. 6-4. S-O: Tanaaescu -

Brown d. Met^ - M«r4in, «-4. S-S.

RUSSIAN
FILM FESTIVAL

Ofift %IMULK OMUri
APRIl 2t - MAY 4

I a9i.Kt.1tm S

nBnriM

PttTsun ^lUnOMk TfMATilff
;i« Mrnr • .o km i« hu

.

•pa*»Ai.a

Buy Bruin QassituKl

THE CAMPUS CLUB

invHat al colege sfudenH in LA.

to consider squandaring $3.00 on membership

whiU mixif«9 fo the music of Art Sfon«-

Tliift Fnday •vaning, ApHt 23. 8:30-12:30

af f4>e BiHmore Hoi^ (Rffh and Oliva)

Admission $2.00 (Members $L50)

*-»' .«;>

MICKEY ROONEY

"'UNNUBTEDIY ONE W THE FINEST

iOnON PKTBRES IN MRNY YEARS!".

T

^COROHtr UAOAZINe

ar UNOIU mi NEMEITT t. STEHIMANN
prtsent

I'UI

MAMA
BALLET

VOICE

ACTORS WORKSHOP
NOW BNROtLIKG .

FIRST SEMESTER
MOOfiRN DANCE
SIUNT MEN .

ELOCUTION
AND ALL ALLIED ARTS

FOR AN APPOINTMENT
CALL

HO 4-9257

MAGIC
MUSIC

WRITING

UCiA DAILY MUM ?
WsflhaMUy, A|N«l 21, (9M^

GftfjfilBr FiHBI 1
BigRiliiriU

For smair

misiness
by A. W. Hartig

Director of Purchasings

Chrysler Corporalwfi^

A^W;

Are You

BOOK - SQUIRM?

OOCTMtmMO

nniFEIEIS MffiniCRZ

auiiHlhzGaiu
. o<McmirSIONEYLUMCT-toQ.YLANO^rrodictiM

ik)RTON^WSmMim^^m^iiim
ROfiaiPiggSiCpui^

Should be seen

from the

beginning

CONTINUOUS
SH0W9/r. 1:0$

3:20 •^.40 •8:09

IXCLUSIVf
IMOAOfMINT
NOW PIAYINO

OVERWOAKfD? FRAZZLED?

LEARNING TOO LITTLE?

GRADES POOR?

NEED HELP?

The Reading and Study Service offers a number

of programs to assist students in improving

their reading and study tkiBs. interested students

can obtain more information in Economics build-

ing 27t. 8:30 A.M. to SH» P.k^ This is a Student

Perfffnnel S<rvlc#

•nroHed tttjdenfs.

The federal government's general
definition fora'small business is any
company that employs fewer than
500 people.

AJthougfa some economic ob»er\'-

ers Me expfesoring concern for the
future of small businessmen, citing
increasing business failures, a de

clining share for
wiail business inithe

gross national pro-
duct, and a drop in

funds spent by small
businesses for ex-

pansion, I believe

that continued
growth Qf the auto
market indicates a
bright futi»re fon the

amall hiisinessman
operating an industry-related enier
pri^.

'When peoirle think of the aiito^

mobile industry, they have a ten-
dency Id think of Chrysler, Ford,
C«neral Motors and American
Motors. Tbeee nic the big com-
panies, but one of the revealing
facta often .overiooked h that 40
per ce«t of Hm ^,330 connvaeies

ip flMmifacture of metor
vehicles and equipment employ enly
fnbra to. 49 people. Only 14 j>er

cent of the 'cooipanies in the auto-
mobile and e«|uipment manufac-
turing field enmloy note than 250
people '^-^^ :^.,.^^.. -̂.r^.

BigliiNamber
Small business it even bigger in

nelaied araae. For exemfle, of the
approiiifnately 52,200 autooiobi
repair shops in the U.S., 70 per
cent ^vavc onlji^ one ttr three rm-
ployeeB.

As wDtHd be expecfed, the figure
i% even higher in the sen ice station
(feld where 74 per cent of the eta
tions are in the one-to-three em-
pioyea oeteyiiy. Qt the 32,MO new
car dealers in the U.S., 57 per cent
have from 8 to 49 employees.

Chrysler Corporation annually
buys goods and services from a
large number of companies. In 1964,
for example, we dealt with seme
20.000 companies. Of this totaI» 70
per cent wece companies with fewer
than 100 eamiloyees.

These companies provided job
opportunities for thousands of feo
pie in over 4,500 different U.S
communities in all 50 states.

One In Six

Today, approximately one busi-
ness in six, whether large or small,
f» related to tbe auto industry. Tbcse
auto-relatod businesses employ 1 1.9

millionmen aad women, er appnoxi-
matcly one of every seven job-
holders in the country.

All economic indicators point to
continued expansion of the auto
industry and the general econemy
In the years ahead. As more cars
are produced, sold, and driven, more
people will he needed to sell, main-
tain, and repair them. On the basis
of current figures, we can look for
additional small businesses depend-
ent on manufacture, distribution,

servicing, and use of motor vehicles.

The intermingling of large and
small business has played a major
role in the rise of the auto industry
to a bellwether position in the
general economy. "

Its healthy outlook clearly irdi
cates that small, independently-
operated businesses will remain a
keystoBC of our economic way of
life.

X-
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Styles Change 1

1

^
New Stock - Latest Styles )f

TUXEDOS *

Riin^^ fr Sales
*

Cpmpletei Setecfion^Pastel Dinner Jackets ^.
Fancy Accettories

SPECIAL STUDENT RATES ^

We Sivf ^
Blue Chip ^^
Stamps ^

WHERE'S HE GOING?

Honor
Bankamericard

CALL

451-1448

TUXEDOS
UNIFORMS ±

Serving Ail y^
Professioni

and the Man^
"ow"ttFrTown"^

1 249 - 3RD STREET, SANTA MONICA ^
Between Wikhire and Arizona ^

if ^ •••••••••

DB Hit With Alcindor Queries

IFT

GROUP COUNSELING
at the

STUDENT COUNSELING CENTER

The Student Counseling Center Is scheduling a number
of counseling groups to help the needs of students who would
like counseling assistance in Mch areas as scholastic perfornv
ance, personal, educational and vocational goals, or any other
areas affecting performance at the University.

Groups of ten to twelve students with similar concerns
will meet each week under the leadership of a counseling
psycholooist. Such groups seek to achieve the tame ends as
individual counselling but add the frequently valuable opport-
unity for interchange with fellow students.

Groups are available at ttte following timest

Tuet.t 1 1 A.M.: 1 . 2. 3 end S P.M.t—— Wed.i H7?.M.T—^

If there's one thing that's

sure about Lew Alcindor, the
boy giant basketball player,

It's that EVERYONE, or al-

most everyone, reads t^e LA
Times sports section. -—
Ever since the Times indi-

cated last Saturday that Alcin-
dor, 7-1 prep basketball ace
from New York City, would
tell UCLA Monday or Tuesday
where he intends to go to col-

lege, the Daily Bruin has been
bulged by questions.

The phone rings constantly,
"Has Alcindor decided yet?"
Many have come in to the of-

fice to ask about the boy who
visited campus on April 3-4.

One gay lad called the office

around noon Tuesday and told
the Bruin that he was Director
of Athletics J. D. Morgan and
that Alcindor was coming. Un-
fortunately for the caller, his

voice only vaguely resembled
that of the Director.

The DB sports editor even
got a call at 11:30 p.m. Mon-
day night about it.

Alchidor has listed UCLA as
one of the few colleges he is

interested in attending. Others
include St. John's, Boston Col-
lege and Michigan, although
UCLA or St. John's seem to be

the most prominent candidates.

A recent addition to the "Al-
cindor Derby" was Holy Cross,

which entered when Lew's
Power Memorial High School
coach, Jack Donahue^ was
made new head coach at Holy
Cross. However, Alcindor is a

Negro, and there has nevef
been a Negro athlete at Holy
Cross.

So just hang tight,, sporta

fans. There are bulletins post-

ed outside the DB sports of-*

fice, and when we know, we'll

tell you. isj*>

Batbabes Tiff Valley St.

Thurf.1 3 P.M.:

Frl4_^ tfM
Inftrested students may Inquire about such groups at the

Student Counseling Center, Administration Building 2255,
Monday through Friday. 9 A.M. to S P.M.

This Is a Student Personnel Service and is therefore free
to all regularly enrolled students.

Groups will begin ttiis week. SIGN UP NOWl

UCLA's frosh baseballers

continue their rebuilding pro-

cess when they host San Fer-
nando Valley St. froeh at 7 to-

night on Sawtelle Field.

This evening's tilt will see

the "new" froeh team which
committed 10 errora while loiF

ihg 9-1 to Occidental's frosh
Tuesday.

The starting line-up found
only two players that had
started the previous game.
On6, first baseman Steve Klau-
son, was suffering from the flu

and played first base for the
first time this season.

The Brubabes collected only
four hits and one mn. Bob
Bailey opened the game with a
single, advanced to third on a
ground ball hit by Bob Boyer,

and scored on a grounder hy
Bob llamsey. Boyer connected
for a double in the sixth to
boost his batting average to
.300. John McMahon collected

the other hit, - ,
-

The pitching squad got &
good workout after the we^t-

Goodrich Stars in Russ Tilt
If Gai. Goodrich's perform-

ance as a sub against the Rus-
sian National team Monday
night is cny indication, imag-
ine what he'll do at 7 Sunday
night at the Sports Arena as a
starter.

Since Goodrich didn't play

MANNY'S
BARBER SHOP
Specializing in:

• Razor cuts
• Hair Styling

478-9102
1040</2 Broxton

ASUCLA, THE UCLA ARMY ROTC UNIT,

AND THE U.S. ARMY ASSOCIATION

PRESENT THE

UNITED STATES ARMY
FIELD-BAND

and

SOLDIERS CHORUS

in concert

8 P.M. Tonight

Wednesday, April 21

Student Union Grand Ballroom

Admisfion Free

• M •

A Progrem of CIdtticel. MilHary. PopuUr ancl Noveify CompotHtofM

the first nine minutes and still

managed to acore 21 points

—

including four quick baskets to
break a 16-16 tie—and had 13
points in the first half, if he's
a starter, an improvement
could well be expected. The US
won the Las Vegas series

opener, 67-61.

Goodrich's sidekick and fel-

low Bruin All-American, Keith
Erickson, who didn't play
Monday night, will play Sun-
day. ^
Hie game Sunday to part of

the eight-game tour by the two
tecuns, with the Russian squad
featuring eight members of
their 1964 Olympic team,
which finiahed second to the
U.S.
However, the U.S. team is

not exactly lacking in talent,

boasting such stars as Ollie
Johnson, Billy Cunningham,
Nate Bowman, Dave Stall-
worth, Pl3mn Robins.

layoff. Dennis Hoeger pitched
four innings. Bob Wiswell o(no

and two-thirds innings, and
Larry Nigler (heretofore a
shortatop) finished the game.

Only one of Oxy's runs were
earned—Wiswell walked in a
run |n the sixth inning.

Coach Tom Pederaen's squad's
record is now 5-7 and 1-1

against tonight's opponent San
Fernando.

Rick Kester is slated to pitch
tonight. In the season's open-
er, Keeter shut-out the Mato-
dors, 4-0.,

RUMMAGE SALE
ST. ALBAN'S

EPISCOPAL CHURCH
580 Hilgard Ave.
Westwood Village

April 21 - ,

9:30 A.M. to 9:00 P.M.
April 22 -

'

9:30 A.M. to 1 :00 P.M.
Sweaters - Skirh • Housei
Shoes - Ties - Sport Coats

Suits . ftooks

Buy, Sell or Trade

Through

DAILY BRUIN

ADVERTISING

Track Win
Norman Jackson led the

Brulmbe tracksters to an "un-
official" nine wins in yester-
day's time-trial meet with Ful-
lerton Junior College.

Jackson ripped off a very
fine 33 flat in the 330 yard
daah after breezing to a 9.4
clocking in the hundred yard
dash. It is interesting to note
that Jackson was given the
time of 9.3 on the second cAock
so that he waa given the lower
of the two readings.

Other fine timee were re-

corded by Bernard Okoye with
a 9.7 non-winning hundred and
Don DomanaU in the 330 yard
daah.

IM Cage Field

Cut to 16 Teams-
The field hut been pared to

16 teams and tonight the third
round games will be played In
the campus intramural basket-
ball tournament. Games are
scheduled

:

e On Men's Gym court I at
3, 4:15 and 5:30 p.m.;
e On MQ n at 4:15 and

5:30| -_^
e In the Women's Gym al

5:30, 7 and 8:15 p.m.
Quarterfinals will be held

Thursday and the semis and
ftnala are set for next week.
The second round of play
(scores below) was completed
"Tuesday.
Phi G«inmft Delto GO;

Or«enbaf Packers 49
Phi DaIU ThtiU 69: Cf*Ibot« 41
Th«fta Delta Chf 51; Gamma Nu 41
Sirma Nu 88; Barrl«ters »
The SlaiMona 58; Th« Fre»hmeti 69
Rhum 87; UCHAl 48
LAmbda LAmbda Be/Un 8$; Orion 88
Beta Theta Pi SI; X-Cellera 48

LAMBRinA & VESPA

MOTOR SCOOTERS
SALES AND SERVICE UBEkAL TERMS

N & M
SALES CO

OR 4-0069
2085 WESTWOOD BOUUVARD

a 1 1 > I > I I-

1, T

/
\

Roundup^^.
(Continued from Page 1)

picked up at tlie table on SU
"A" level.

Sudonete Trade
Michael Kuhn will speak on

"Trade in Omdurman, Sudan"
at the Geography Club meet-
lag at 8 p.m. in Social Sciences

Alio.

WHAT'S BRUIN
ON CAMPira

ASVCLA CANDIDATES FaRVM
MeeUng at 8 p.m. In Sproul Hall
Bnnm Liounce. Candidates should
contact Pete Dewitz, Sproul ext. 487.
or Bob Melssner, Rleber ext. 761 by
6 p.m. today.
I.E rKKClrK FRANCAIS
Madame Colette Brichant will apeak
on "La Politique Social en France"
at 3:1S p.m. todby in HH 130. Re
freshmenta will be served.

CHIMKg
Mandatory votine meeting from 2 to
5 p.m. in the Alumni lounge. Wear
outfitfl.

6KOGRAPHY CLUB
Meeting at 8 p.m. in SS A170
vl««w slides and presentation
"Trade in Omdurman Sudan"
Michael Kuhn.
PHB,ATKKKS
Pledge meeting at 3 p.m. in
1241Z

to
on
by

SU

SOOiBrr FOB adva-nckment
OP MANAQEMBNT . .

Meeting at noon in GBA 'l^K to hearAndrew Kay spebk pn "Non-L.inear
Systems."
URA
FISHING CLUB —' Mandatory meet-
ing for »tudents wishing to be on
«^ V£^^ Fishing team at noon InMG 103.

SKIING A SCUBA CLUB — Meeting
at 6:15 p.m. in MG 122. Movie, "The
Restless Sea" win be shown.

SPORTS GAR CLI:B — Meeting at
noon in 8U 2412 to discuss car cara-
.van being formed for trip to Laguna
Rally class meeting ni-o included to
discuss "Bull Roar I."

UCLA IMILY BRUIN 1

1

Wechesday. Aprii 21, 1965

mlk Rain

Apri/23-24?

TUXEJIOS
HERBERT'S

1 1919 WILSHIRE BLVD.
- WLA 2S

daily bruin classified ads
The Dally Brula gives full support

to the University of California's pol-

icy on discrimination and therefore

classified advertising service will not

b« made avaUable to anyone, who, in

•ffordlitg housing to students, or

•fferlng Jobs, discriminates on the

basis of race, color, religion, national

•rlgin pr ancestry.
Neither the University hot th«

ASVCLA A Dally Bruin has Investl-

cated any of the services offered

ere

POLITICAL

LAST ON YOUR N.S.A. BALLOT
FIRST FOR THE JOB—VICTOR
REICHMAN FOR N.S.A. REP.

(A22)

VOTE for Pam
Representative.

Kent for General

-^-^ (A23)

CX)ME to the House of Horrors and
show your virility.

^^^^

SEE the Four Hdrrorslrten unveiled

at the House of Horrors at Mardi
Graa '65. (^21)

DJR. W. R. Hitchcock will speak Apr.

23 noon. HB 1300. UCLA's last

public appearance. Topic: "Great
Teachers in History." Everyone
welcome. Student Calif. Teachers
Assoc, -sponsors^ (A23)

HiSLP WANTED i

MUSIC students Interested in sym
"phony orchestra work: perm, or
-t-Wimmer.' Mexico. 478-0793. «*p,

strings, clarinet. <A^)

GRADUATE students to work as
eIe<-tions Kupeni.-^ors. April 22. 23.

28. Minimum 4 hrs./days. Apply
KH 301 April 20, 21. 10 a.m. to

noon. (A21)

8TERDO Division of Marauette Corp.
needs 2 experienced college sale.«-

men for managers — part-time &
summer positions avail. Call Mr.
Savoie. RA 3-5188. 9-12 a.m. (A22 )

fcARN average $5 per night while
you study. Married couples only—
both male A females needed. Mr."<.

Gordon, VE 9-8538. (Ag)

SalEs7~Part-Time eves.. Sat. and/or
Sundaya. |1.50 hour start. Apply
afternoons Pupi's PUstfies. f/10
Sunset Blvd. (A21)

CHINESE - American wants help in

Mlandarin dialect, James, 93»-«C78.
(A23)

COVERT

f«r

Cheerleader

la • word: CLASS
(A21)

VOTE For Larry Kramer. "An Out-
standing Junior," For General
Representative. (A2S)

TUTORING

Td.,*.-« BR. i4»U. OB. 8-t7lI „ N<K,a Bea^ia^- N.'Xho-, Cde„
Ext. 2294, S309 CLASSIFIED ADVERTISING

15 Words — $1.00 Day
_JfP»yable In AdTance)

Kerckhoff IIa!l—Office 112

-13

BE SURE TO VOTE—and vote for
Ron Javor for Commissioner of
Community Service. (A23)

FOB SALE

KNEE-Hole desk, dark walnut 21 ' x
41", Hammond Cord organ, chair.«.
434.4207 (A26)

H3V PENTEX Camera. 6 months. 55
mm F2 lens. Clip-on light meter
with case. $210.00 GR 2-5684. (Afi6)

GUITARS — Martin. Gib.<*on. Guild.
Goya, Fender: 400 others, new and
used. $16.95 up. Ace, 132 S.M. Blvd..
S.M. (M17)

INSTANT FABKNTS!
Couiile •T PeiRsle (irad. KIndenft

Live in Rhennsn Oaks Hone
with pool for the month of mmr.
Rnporvioe hoasebold A S school-
age children while parents In

Knropc.
Boom. Board. Salary.

STato 4-3951 . . . Mornings to 10:St
Kvealags after 5 <A27)

MICROSCOPE. Medical school ap-
proved. Meopta. Like new. Binocu-
lar. 4 objectives, oil. widefield ocu-
lars. extras. GR 2-<6i6 (A26)

MIRANDA DR camera A case. Auto^
raatic fl.9. Paid $186. Mint cond.
$90. BR 2-2209 »fter 5 p m. (A26»

FRENCH. Pari.-^ian teacher with
California Credential, conversiiation.
grammar, excellent results, private
or groups. WE 4-0184 mornings.

(M3)

FRENCH — SPANISH — ITALIAN:
Experienced Univ. Prof. Po.sitive
re.sults any exam. Easy Conversa-
tional method (trial). 473-2492.

(A29 )

COMPETENT, experienced help in
math. Tutor all levels inch "new
math." statistics. David Resnik.
GR 3-7119. (A23)

RUSSIAN lessons by native. Reason-
able ptiop.'*- Call eve« ftKCgjjf Mon.
& Wed . DI 1-9496. TRS5J

TUTORING in German languages,
exams, translating, etc. Call expe-
rienced grad. student: GR 7-3982.
M. Steinhoff. (AM)

TYPING 14

EXPERIENCED: Term papers,
thebes. manu.«cripts. etc.. electric
typewriter. GR 5-2628 eves Frances.

.
. (A26)

VERMONT Typing Shop. Manu-
scripts, mpers. theses. Pick up
service. IBM Selectrlc typewriter.
Telephone 837-7538. (M3)

LOIS: Typing and Editing. Loni^
papers or manuscripts preferred.
Rush lobs. Smith-Corona, electric.
456-2278. (Aa6)

PROFESSIONAL Editing - Typing.
15 yrs. experience. Di.ssertations.
MSS. IBM pica. Pick up and de-
Uver. EX 4-7690. (A26)

Ai'ABTMKNTS - Fl'RXISHKD -16

FURNISHED Single. $100/mo. Beau-
tiful location nr. shopping. 1809 S.
Beverly Glen. GR 2-9691. 648-4660.

(A23 )

WANTED: Girl to share apt.. r»43

Landfalr. Apt. 11. or call GR 7-2443
(^A23)

$95. LGE. Single — new bldg. — quiet
area, near campus. Elecfricitv In-
cluded. Cnll after 5. 477-2967. (A^l*

Xm BI'ILDING
FI'RMSHED A<»TS.

SingIe-1 Bdrm.-2 Bdrm., Z Bath
Treafe7~PooT-Atr Cond^-KlevMtor

Garage-Patlo-Beautiful Lobby
5.V> Loveriag at Veteran GR 7-2144

(M4>

ROO-M FOR BBNT —25

$oO QUIET. Mcdeni. beautiful neigh-borhood. Professor's home. Oentlel
vv"^.^;jr""^°*- S21 Georgina Ave.EX .5-9697.

^^ (A26)
PRIVATE room, bath, entrance. nT
we'Skl'v^il-?'"-

Linens. furnishS
weekly cleaning, no cooking, G.R 2-

-^!^ (A26

)

PRIVATE room and baMi; gaT^i^entrance, refrig.. walking diMtincef oampu.. „.ie student onTv
from
$50. GR 6-247'6.

(A27)

RESERVE YOUR AFT. FOR SUM-
MHJR SESSION. BLOCK UCLA.
STNGLES. BArHELORS 1 - BD-
RMS. MAY SHARE. POOL. SUN-mCKR GARAGE. 625 LANDFATR
GR 9-5404. ^_ ( A21

)

HOTEL Culver Citv. $rT50 to ^<00
per 4ay. WAshincton A Main. Cul-
ver City. TB 8-2181. (A27)

BRENTWOOD 1-Bdrm. furn. w/kr-
rate. Large yard. Summer month."
only. $100 month. 477-0393 nf*—
10 p.m. (A27)

RUTH — The.aes. frm papers. MSS.
Experience, high qualitv. Rea.son-
able. IBM EX 3-2381 after 5. (913)

SMITH Corona powerwriter. 1 yr.
old. Type electrically anywhere.
Call 479-8189 after 8:30 p.m. (A26)

GIRL-Friday for Insurance Agent.
. lo hrs. week. Good typist, short-
hand. Mr. Ray. 277.-0660. (A27)

WANTED a New Sound — Talented.
swingin' musicians and armngers

. (both gala A fellas) wanted for
formation of a new Rock N' Roil.
Big Beat Instrumental -— Singing

, Group. All instruments welcome.
If Interested, give a jingle to:

' Dave at 324-1M6 M-F 5:Sa P.m. to
11 p.m. Sat.—9 a.m.-l p.m. or Joe
at DA 6-2845, Tu. A Th., i p.m.-
9:30 p.m

. .^
(A21)

MALE: Answer phone 7:30 p.m. -7:00
a.m. every other day. Exchange
fre« i>t. Mr. Egah. OR 8*0646.

(A27)

FOR sale: 18* lni>oard Mandella
Chrysler Hemi taodiem trailer.
MeUI fleck .blue. $9996. AX 4-6860
Bill. —" (AM)

TYPEWRITER — Remington. Quiet-
Riter Portable. Perfect cond. $45.
Arrange to ae« on campus. 474-6434.

(A21)

ELBCTRIC guiUr. two pickups. Dave
Sweet surfboard 8*10". Snare drum.
Trumpet'. Must f«icrlfice. GL 4^6172

;

(A21)

REK-0-KUT deluxe turntable. 3 spd.
Hysteresis mo^or. arm. Cost $150.
Excl. cond. Boat o<fer. 840-3767

^ - .
<^>:

EBTICES OFFERED It

TYPIST — experienced: term papers,
theses, manuscripts Elec. type-
writer. Mrs. Hoffman. EX 6-3826.

(A29)

NANCY — Term papers MSS. theees.
briefs. Editing — spelling A gram-
mar. IBM. Nr. campus. BR 0-46S3.
GR 6-3121. (A29)

EXPERT T.vpist. Statistical. Theaes.
Manuscripts, term papers. IBM
elite. VE 8«8425. (A30)

TYPING of all kinds. Experienced A
accurate. IBM Executive Type.
Carole. VE 8-9213. (A28)

TRANSPOR-fATIONLESS??? Pickup
A delivery. Expert T.vpist. Manu-
scripts, theses, etc. NE 1-1590 or
NE 6-1360. (A21)

Neither the CTalverslty aor the
.4SrCLA A Dally Brnia has iavestl-

Cted aajr af tlM sarylccs offered

90^ DISCOUNT on Auto Insurance,
state emplovees A students. Robert
Rh«e, VE 9-7270. UP 0-9793. (MI4)

TBAVKL -It

POLITICAL -.«

r&?i
EtNX Gov't.—A venture In trivi-

ality—abolL^ih it! Elect Pat Dunne-
beck Gen f|y») (A23)

«VEN Shirly AUcti cannot rhyme Ar-
Juna 9iraydaj'ian. Can you?
'

(A21)

LOOKING for a I>eader? Vote for
Saraydarian. Comm. of Student Fa-
clUUas. -.^.-^ _^ (A21)

RBOINALDO DE SAAVEDHA?
(AAl)

'STUDENT (Government must pro-
vide an effective lobby against tui-
tion" Bob Glaaser (A21)

GARY
KOI

AAVCLA.
1. PoliUral-Af
2. CommlBslaat^|liElf II

S. Investigation VTFo^l^erviees
4. Dlseonnts on T»

;
xtbooks

TT. Taeulty Kvalaatioa System
For Aggresalve Leadarshlp

CAM)

l^lghts
I nerviees

SAILING expedition: Cent. / Carlb.
Share adventure, expense. Airmail:
Tate Flalrwinds, Club Pesca, (Tarta-
gen« Colombia. (A22)

A PBW aidditional seats are left on
our YEARLY group flight for Univ.
of Calif, vl AIR FRANCE NON-
STOP JETS ALL THE WAY INTO
PARIS. Total Roundtrip $588.20.
Save 1232.00. Call Dieter Kai-sen-
berg. 241-1057 Mon. thru Thurs.
Eves. 7-10. (A7B)

TYPING In the German. Spani-sh.
French, mmanized Japanese. Swa-
hili and English languages. A.L.
Summers. 296-0693. (A31)

SUBLET ant. in Berkeley for sum-
ner. Modern 2-Bdrm. furai'-*'ed.
Wo "king dlaiance to campus. Cw *-

157.1 (A^)
APARTNRNTfl - rNFrRNISHED ~i:

$165 NEW 2-Bdrni. .«?Pnarate "nit
Puilt-ins. carnefx. Hr»ne.<« Dr.*..
Facultv or sfoff adults. aniO «>.

Corinth. 477-7909. (A25»

.WTOMOBILEg FOB SALE -

VW '65, Pgirl _aaau.- R/H
mileage -feSw, leaving for Europe;_SLO0. Jensen. CR 5-6343 . (A36)

•54 BUICK Special, 2-Dr ^'ew stan."

Jfi? ^[»«- Aircoad: CaT(!l?"8:
**'*• '^""- (A26)

RESTORl!.D MG '53. Rebn. eng"
!^T.^ PSJH*- ' apholatery. brakesdutch. $1060. Call eves.* EX 7-65^*

(A26>

Boueht in Germany (4t.'iZ64f)8

.

18/5. Leaving country. 473-5141eves. (^^j

'*'fecX^i«<^'*r' '^?^- «rtrnis. Per.
leet. 19.000 Ai., Ttw. owner Forced_sen^$HO0. OL 2-7983 eves

(A26)
•63 FORD"Galaxy XlTFastback fnlh;^

l?^'^- ^^"**- ••'''-*R'--»tton alia
stereo, orlg. owner. IH} 7-909i

. \
• (A28>

'5S OLDS HoMdKy 96

^T.
'"""'' **"• ^-'•

THE 400 BUILDING
Vafamished I * - Bdrm. Apto.

sigi>-sna
Cooner rsa'e-R^frir.W W ca raei1m-Drapes
PHr. pa(iA«-Air CMid.

Heated p«»ol ShM. garage
GB 8-n3.'( M9 <iaytry ai Ve«'>-'.n

(MIT)

1-BEDR(X>M. Very Ire. Wall/wall
carpets, draperies. Refrig.. stove.
3 hugp closets. Heated po^l. Air
cond. Priv. patio. Garaee. .">.% Lev-
ering .at Vetemn. GR 7-2141 (M4)

—18

fitll- power,
$:». GR9.

.
(A26)

''^^]!^ ^''^y clean. .Sun rrof R/ifa^OOO mi. Orlg. .wner. rrM GR 91—"f^ __!^ . (A26)

Air. R/H. A«to. Verv nice Prlv
party. 474-7198 evea. weekends

(AM)
'W TR.. R/H. Kood rond. A tireT
-Best offer.
7:30 p.m.

8-0M5. C.111 after
(A22)

^TRIUMPH - TR 3. Wire wheel.^
^i^'^.^*^*^''- *'"• ''""^l »8S<>.

APABTMKNTS - TO 8HABR

APARTMENTS - FlRMSllED -16

BERKELEY—2 Summer sublets. 4
rooms; Ideal couples. Extras. Write
Howe. liaSA Delaware, Berkeley.
527- 1633. (AM)

BERKELEY bound—summer ? Apart-
ment exchange or sublet. 4 rooms.
$85. Writ^ 1136A Delaware. Berke-
ley. 527-1637. (AM)

LARGE single with kitchen — avail,
summer months only—compl. fum.
incl. linens, dishes, etc.—$85 mo —
responsible female only. GR 9-3016.

(AM)

MALE: Share .Studio Apt.. Landf^ir-
Strathmore. Bdrm. upstairsc din-
ing-liv. rms. kitchen dowastafr*.
Priv. vard fireplace, rarage. $.V)/
mo. GR 9-0527 weekends or vr^ek-
davs after 9:30 p.m. (A26»

GR 4 r> ^WORKING MATE. 2 BHR^
FURN. NEAR VILLAGE r4M-
PUS. HEATED POOL. SUNTIECKS.
901 LEVERING. — GR 7-6838 (A29»

GIRL ShVrr — 2 RTiRM. FURv"
NF.A.R VILLAGE CAMPU.S IT»^AT.
ED POOL. STTI^njwrKS. 901 Ll^V-
ERING. — GR 7-«t8. (A29>

'*1,i>'i^*^^ *^**« •"fer- <^llGR 2-6779 (alter A.-Wt. (j^Ji)
•61 PONT. GTO «pt. Coupe. Every
hi-performaace option. 11,000 mi
Excel, coad. CL <-aiC7 . $3800. (A21>

1961 VW Conol>i Baa. Brand new^n^

••1 VW Convert. New top. Fairly
new engine. Folly equipped, w.s.w.
Orlg. owner. Excel, cnnd. $109.5.
Days 346-7040 : Eves 34.5-2999 . (A 21)

T-BIRD '.'» eoavert. Exr>el. cosid.
Poiwer, new patat. custom Interior.
Private. $950 or offer. BR 9-1720.

(A23t

anA CHARTER to New York: June
12-SeDt. 9. $175.00 RT. Info: KH
332. X2633. (A29)

NEW GSA Flight to Europe. Pan Am
Jet Group. N.Y.-London $325. June
14-Sept. 9. Can comnect with c;S.A
Charter June 12 from L.A. Tatal
fare $498. Info In KH 332 X2633.
t-4 M-F. (A»)

ACAPULCO: Los Flaialnffoa Hotel.
$4 to $8 — 2 persons. European
Plan. CB 1-5611. Call for canttrmm-

.-tlon. ., ; (A38^

COMPLETELY fum. 2-Bdrm. apt.
Very deluxe. IncI. utensils, linens,
towels, gas A elec. Has phone.
Want 2 or 3 adults .2368 Westwood
Blvd. A pt. 9. GR 3-0f)4 . (A22)

BEAUTIFUL, modern singles. Pool.
Full kitclien.''. Nr. bus. shopping,
campus. $85-$89. 1602 Pontius. 477-
9685. - (A22)

BACHETX)R APTS. NEAR CAMPUS.
VILLAGE. UTILITIES PAID.
LAT^NDRY. HEATED POOL, SUN-

. DECK. 901 LEVERING, GR 7-6888.
(AJ9)

EUROPE-Ru.ssla.
. Wgitf«y% MfiA Fr««vBroel»ure. ProA

*fwniKn<f ^ ^ —1$

Compare ffaaturesc
Broehure. ProA

Altaden
(«al2

EXPERIENCED tutors TTTe^iSini:
algebra, geometry, trig., calculus^

Sjk'^ice. ptiyalcs, chem., languages,
tephen Linn. EX 1-2636. (A.22)

FURN. 1-Bdrm. at unfurn. rate—$100
Beam-ceilings, lanal—near Barring-
ton Plaza. InforanatioB—ST 3-7886.

(A21)

BIN OLE APT. UTJL. FD. RIDE
CAMPUS 8 A.M. POOL. SUNDECK,

* 11017 STRATHMOReT GR 8-791$.

JWRYBON Hotel. 2701 Wil.^hire Blvd..
I Los Angele.s. Oiltf. DU 9-3141. All
I suites $14.00 to $35.00 per day.

(A36)

EXTRA large single for 2. Closets,
kitchen, sundecks, pool. Block cam-
pus, village. 625 Landfalr. GR 9-
5404. (AOl)

SK»RE MODEPN FttrntsjU-
ED APT. UTTT,. PD HUATPID
POOL. STTvnwcv. L'M'NDnv.
11017 PTTtATHMORE — GR 3-701 •<

CR 7-mm. _ (^29i

GlTtL. ot^i' 21 share ^.-Pdrm. studio
ant. nr. campus. $.53.33 plua n»'l.

478-2352 eves. (AT*
IffWTSE FOR RENT -19

$67..V) FITRNTSHFD 1-Rdrm. eottflre
with kitchen. 478-2128 or 343-ifM7.

(A22)

PALM Springs house avail. Easter
week or weekends Phnne 985-8^44
or Palm. Springs 325-2885. (A23)

FOR Lease—Bev. Hills. Comnletelv
Furn. 3-Bdrm. house, l-'v; bath, all
modern appliances. Close to everv-
thing. Reply Brauohut, -©L 2-16%

(A23I

17 FORD Fairlane, white. T-BIrd
motor. R/H, pwr. br. Clean. $400.BR 0-3291

(A27)
19 MGA Rdstr. Bxcell. cond. $r05a
473-1401.

-_
~^

(A27)
•W PORSfWE leOOS Removable h-^rd^

top. FM. lM««imr. belts. Beautv,
Bept offer. Moving Mav 1. OL 4-
3716 (A23>

TW 1.500. '63. $1740. 9500 wiles. Per-
fect cond. Uf>t-a8l7

BOOM A BOARD -23

ROOM and /or board — across from
-campus. Reas. rates. 474-9186, . 474-
W)25. (A22)

ROOM * B04BD
EXCHANGED FOR HELP ^24

FEMALE studemt with own transp,
offerwd room/board In exchange for
babysitting. Mrs. Eveloff — CR 6-

7266. (A26)

CirCLES. SCOOTERS FOR SALE -9
••4 YAMA.HA—80 c.c. Oil Injection.
almost new. only 1000 mi. $326.
Call Rick, Rm. 475. GR 7-7511

;_ (A28)

16 MAICO 296 f .c. Juat overhauled. _^
r,lke n«w. Voftert Mffnahtn. CSt 4-'^
4649. afternoons UCLA ext. 3556.

(A22)

•§4 BRIDGESTONE 90 — Scrambler
ISOO mi. y325. Puch - Burgmeister
Racing Bike $50. 474-5220 after «
p.m. (A2 |

LJIMBRTTTA 175, •«4, KacflV con
• : Rl 6-8593 -p. e»e9t*ti. ,* > >

I
(A2i

»ud(4^19 VESPA 126 c.c. New tires, budc
seat. Runs like new. $150. Jerrjr,
-»ft"9-16afr o i on 9-9009 (A2n
LAMBRETTA ISO. Luegage a n «1

•tair. 1500 miles. Excell. cond. CTR
(-9067 aller «. iAXI)

\
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United States Army Band, Chorus

Present Concert in SU Tonight
I'ihe United States Army

Field Band of Washington DC
will appear in a free concert

at 3 tonight in the Student
Union Grand Ballroom.

bandsmai^ known as
^

The

Election Forum • •

(Continued from Page 1)

as did homecoming and stu-

^nt control would not be lost,

as with athletics.

Dave Clark said that the

voter can have a concrete basis

for evaluating what he will do

4m- administrative vice p>esi-

dent by looking at what he has

"The Kings of the Highway/'
are composed of approximately
100 musicians who will play
classical, popular and choral

arrangements. Appearing with
the Band will be the Soldiers'

Chorus. ,

Since its organization in

1946, the Band has presented
concerts in all 50 states as
well as in Europe and the Ori
ent_
The performance is open to

students, faculty and staff.

West German Leader .

.

«

•IS-.* rj*j2''*r-

(Oontjiued frmg^ Page 2)

proposes increased cultural

and economic ccatacts between
Germany and its eastern
neighbors.
Germany contributes 12 divi-

sions to the North Atlantic
Treaty Organization. E r 1 e r

What's Cooking

Today's menu in the Student Union
Terrace room is: •

Puree of split pea aoup
Beef liver—smothered onion
Ground round steak—Creole sauce
Baked mostoccoli casserole
Fried filet of dover sole—tartor
Corned beef on kaiser roll-

baked beans

accomplished In the past. He
included in his past accom-
plishments the securing of
Martin Luther King, Jr. to

speak on campus in late April,

securing 100 per cent instead

of 50 per cent refunds on
books of classes dropped, se-

curing rooter buses and secur-

ing the best seats for students
in the Memorial Activities Cen-

In discussing the Collier Bill,

he said that the daoiger is. that
although it is unlikely to pass
in its initial form, it is possible

that there will be a compro-
mise tuition Mil.

»T- V

Tudor Williams also talked
Qf his past accomplisliments-T^
bike-rack police patrols, pencil

sharpeners and clocks in all

rooms and a new ticket selling

system by which University
students can bring off campus
guests to events. -

, He said that if elected he
would give students a chance
to exprece their views and he
would implement an on-campus
tutorial project.

Between 11 a.m. and 1 p.m.
today at the base of the Janss
Steps caadidatee will continue
to speak on the issues and
their platforms. Originally

planned for Hyde Park, they
were moved b^use of a pre-

viously scheduled Spring Sing
rally at 11:30 a.m.

Studio
Recording Tape
Mora Thgn 2/3 Off
BUY DIRECT IHOK THE MA-
JOR L^S ANOBLBS RECORD-
ING STUDIOS AT TREMEND-
OUS 8AVIN0S. ONE OF THE
NATION'8 UtADINQ $RAND8.
FIVE piFFBRENT TtPES OF
TAPE TO CHOOSE FROM:
1M«' MlXAm ft.M
IMA* MTLJUi il.M
MONET BACK OUiWRANTEE m
WRITING, QUANTITIES LIMIT-
ED. CAlL 477-0611, EXT. IBM,

BVE8.

•fM^

Presidential

Forum

\'

Tonight of 9 p.m.

Neither the rnivervlty nor the DB h»« Investicated the tonra or
5££B52£i£g-££22£S-j!*£iM-gJL£»!liggmg!ltl_l'' The Daily Brain.

STUDENTS OF ITALIAN
Achi»ve flviency rapidly. Live with family h\ Tuscany or
Umbria where purest Italian is spoken. $1 5 - $40 week!/.
Summer visits arranged. Arrange your own travel. Write:
CROSSROADS ENCOUNTER. Box 49. Merrick, N. Y.

aayn that it is impossible for

Germany to go its separate

military way, siince it is inte-

grated into Nato and tlie Com-
mon Marlcet.

He says Germany military

leadership Is of a (Rfferent

order than it was under Hit-

leer. And, he pointed out,

there are strong civilian con-
trols.

"^7 ^W*" have learned our les-

"^iwn" from history," he said.

Erlar expressed happiness

over imminent diplomatic ties

between his country and Is-

rael. He said that Germany, as

well as the rest ol the free

world, must aid both Israel and

ttie Arab nations. ''We cannot
give a free hand to the Soviet
Union," he said.

Student Body Elections G>mmence Today

il

1

J

EXPANSION OK*D

Bookstore to Grow

See Page 2
'#''*K

BRUIN NETTERS

Ploy ot Ojoi

See Page 9

AII-AM£RICAN
Paid AdveKtltemcnt Vol. LXVI—No. 48 LOS ANGttES. CALIFORNIA

Latin Dance Noche Cubana
sponsored by i^9 BRUIN CUBAN GLUf——

^

APRIL 23 at 8 P.M.
AT THE INTERNATIONAL STUDENT CENTER

1023 HILGARD AVE.. LOS ANGELES 24
Everyone is invlfed

Ctfbofi Bond - Entertainment - Contestr^
Prizes - Refreshments

* Tickets at KH office or at the <{oor

Bunche Urget

VietNegotiations
Mt>*^

By KATIE NOWELL

Don't make me laugh.

.^'-:S^.

You mean to say,

I could

have bought

that big.

beautiful,

luxurious .

Dodge Polara,

and I would

have gotten a

383 cu. in. V8.

carpeting,

padded dash.

iUt i ^'

foam seats,

and all

those

other things

at no extra

cost? Who's laughing ?

L
At Polara's prices, why clown around with smaller cars? See your Dodge Dealer.

*Tt 066018 to me that neigotiatlon is the

only answer to the Viet Nam problem, but

it take* two to negotiate," said Ralph Bunche,

United Nations Undersecretary for Political

Affairs, as he addressed 1200 students at noon

Wednesday in the Student Union Grand Ball-

room.
Since it is imcertain that Hanoi would be

willing to negotiate in the face of the United

States' bombings on North Viet Nam, and since

it is not clear what our air raids are accom-

plishing, they could be discontinued for the

purposes of negotiation said the former UCLA
graduate. "Then, if necessary, they could be-

gin the air strikes again," he added.

After assuring the audience that he looks

for the bright light In any dark situation. Dr.

Bunche stated that given the parallel of es-

calating warfare, the worsening relations of

the East and West and the aggression of Red
"China, he was anything but cheerful How-
ever, he pointed out that we should not give

up. "Wte should always retain the ability to

- laugh even if the laughter is a dark laughter,"

he said.

The speakers, who has been working for the

United Nations since 1946. next proceeded to

examine the United Nations' financial crisis

which has been deepening since September.

"The proUem is much de^;>er than the

problem of unpakl Msessmecits," said Dr.

Bunche, "the uiMeriyinf issue is the form and

structure of the United Nations in the future.

*nkM,t is whether it is to be a dynamic instru-

ment which will work for the peace or whether

it will merely talk about the peace.

"The fact that the United Nations Is now
in serious trouble indicates that it has been

active, bold and courageous. It has not been

oontent to Just talk about wars, it has moved
vigorously and expeditiously to put them out.

. "We have confidence that in time this crisis

will be settled and the financial confiict will

be worked out," he concluded.

Dr. Bunche spoke under the auspecies of

the ASUCLA Speakers Program.

Thursday, Apni 22. I96S

OVERSPENT BY $.09

Yell Leader HopefulSpared

Step right up and set Polara-witti a 12t inch wheelbasa, weighing almost 4,000 road-hugging poynds.

fWered by a 383 cu. in. V8. that runs Hot on regular. Padded dash, full carpeting. All at popular pricfl,\

i**»

Dooot duikmii
^BHv Seiwt ommwRon

By DONNA GRACE
Brala Stall Writer

Although previously disqual-

ified by Student Judldal Boerd

for exceedhig his budget, head
yell leader csadidate Spencer

Covert was reinstated follow-

ing a ruling by the ASUCLA
Court of Appeals WIednesday

'The candidate will face addi-

tional charges regardhig use of

"tlndversity vehicles and band
equipment sit a second 3JB
meeting at 4 p.m. today in

Kerckhoff Hall 400.

Paul Kaplan, Covert's
campaign manager, stated

that several bills stack to-

gether. In preliminary com-

Ctatlons Kaplan said that

had assessed the candi-

dates' expenses at several

dollars less tiian tiie allowed
amoimt and had made Mi-

other porcliase.

Csmdidates for head yell

6ra<bt Out Now
Mid-eemester gradet will

be available at tlie Eegls-

trar's Ofllee bediming to*

day.

leader are allowed to spend
$76. Covert's total, after cor-

rections had been made, stood

at $75.09.

The Court, consisting of AS-
UCLA President Jeff Donfeld,

Vice President Genri Logan,
SLC Judicial Representative

Dick Lemon, Alumni Represen-
tative Edgar Nelson and Chan-
cellor's Representative Dr.

Russell O'Neill, reached the de-

cision after hearing testimony
from both Kaplan and SJB
Chairman Linda Reese.

Miss Reese stated that SJB
had complied with the letter

of the elections code w^ch
states in Article C, Sectkm 4,

that the penalty for excess
spending is disqualification.

In a Student Legislative

Gonncil meeting held previ-

ous to that of the Court of
Appeals, SLC members voted
to hold their May 6 banquet
In the Student Unk>n.

Sophomore Class President
Bob Michaels reported on the

Washington Internship pro-
gram. Michaels will travel to

the oapltid this summer to ex-

plore the ~)o6^ opportunttiei
available to UCLA students.

RALPH BUNCHE
Viet Nam. Civil Rights. UN Crisis

Truman Jolts' Bunche
By DON HARBISON

BmiB Staff Writer

Ralph Bunche, United Nations^Undersec-
retary for. Political Affairs^ voiced dismay over
former President Harry S. Truman's "appal-
ling display of ignorance in civil rights mat-
ters," Wednesday. /

"I fear Truman has spoken from the hip
again," Bunche told 1200 UCLA studenU, and
added "I hope he was dismayed by his letter
of congratulations from (Sehna, Ala) Bherlff
Jim Clark.

He referred to Truman's recent statements
that the Selma-Montgomery march proved no-
thing, and that Martin Luther King was "a
trouble maker."

Earlier, Bunche told newsmen that Negroes
have lost their fear of the white man. "Now,
the Ku Klux Klan can bum crosses, and Ne-
groes will jeer at' them." Bunche said.

Twenty-five years ago, the undersecretary
said, Negroes would not even express their
yeamhig for equality.

Bunche expressed a belief
that international opinion has
led the white American popu-
lation to become more aware
of the inequalities heaped on
the Negro. This awareness, ac-
cording to the undersecretary,
is shown by the white commu-
nity's increasing support for
Negro leaders.
But if Negro leaders are

getting more support from the
white people, they are increas-

(Continued on Fn^ 8)

yP*lLl^®^t M^nclay
By MARTIN £STBIN and DONNA GRACE

-,f_> Brala Staff -WritMy-, i .7 v' 'Jia. 0fi
I
liWlit

After a noon hour volley Wednesday over whether pri-
mary elections should be held today and Friday or be postponed
to Monday and Tuesday, it was decided by Elections Board
Chairman Nina Madden that voting should begin as scheduled
today and continue Friday.

Polling will take place between 9 a.m. and 5 p.m. at booths
set up m the Student Union Ping Pong Room and from 9 a.m.
to 4 p.m. at booths in the Graduates Busmess Administration
Quad and Court of the Sciences. -

A complete list of candidates and platforms can be
found on page 6 of today's Bruin.

VOTE!

"Mark sensor" computer cards will be used.

In order to vote, students must present a current registra-
tion card and ANY identification on which their picture ao-L
pears.

^^

The dispute over election dates began when ASUCLA
President Jeff Donfeld said that he was going to have them
reset for Monday and Tuesday.

...u ^f ^^ that -his postponement action was prompted by
the blanUnt violation of the DAILY BRUIN in the past few
days of its^ professed position of Unpartiality In ASUCLA
elections." -

,

Donfeld's reference in this statement was to a news arti-
cle which excessively repeated a candidates name and a letter
on the editorial page endorsing three candidates.

Another factor influencing the postponement decision, he
said, was the delay in publishing the Elections Supplement be-
cause of its content having been stolen from the DB office
Tuesday night.

"Consequently, I am rescheduling the elections so that all
candidates can have ample opportunity to have their view put
in the BRUIN," Donfeld said.

His decision met with hnmediate dissapproval. In a spon-
Uneous manner a petition to have the elections as planned
was cidculated to the candidates. Within 15 minutes two-thirds
of the candidates had signed it.

Donfeld said that he was astonished at the number who
signed the petition particulariy by those who had been most
disadvantaged in the past few days.

While he was reconsidering his decision, Nina Madden in*
formed him that under the Elections Code the Elections Board
Chairman possesses the power4o decide whether elections art
to be rescheduled.

She decided that they would he held as originally scheduled.

SPRING SING KICKOFF — A Free Sing de- event. Sfucienh may purchase Spring Sin^
monsfration Wednesday Initiated Spring Sing, tickets at KH Ticket Office and wiO be needed
tWS. TWffy demoMtratefr parttelpeted tiritw ' the ^efim$ THFxrTue«day and Wldnesday. r~

first of nuiny promotional stunts for tt>e May 7 —Photo by Alex Balian
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LUTHERAN STUDENT
ASSOCIATION

3 P.M. w KH 400

Leading branch office of world wide Insur-.

ance ContfMiny offers greduetet in Liberel"

Arts end Business Adminis^efion « cereer-

Nan*

Bob*

Unl Camps Counseler ApplicatloB 1969

Phone Nuobcr

—___.. — i|fta» Phnn< -—

i»»

school ifldrWg '*-^jt:^ji—^- —;—--^a.-:^. Major *
Check tifl« in suminer you would be intereeied in counsclijicft

Jfew In 8ehool_

J .-

development program at a good starting^^

salary.

PHASE ONE
Broad experience in major marketing and
technical areas including

J
f . Brokerage and direct sales pronation

"*'' Sales training and supervision
"* Employae Benefit Plan promotion
* Branch and Brokerage administration

PHASE TWO
Intensive training and experience in the

career 9X— you vm most suited to by apti-

tude, talent and personal^satitfaction

Younger DinbetiCtCOED
Boys It glx^ aged 8 to 12
July 6 to July 21

Nancy Schellaan & Lloyd Liazy

Older Dlabetlc,C0£3)
Boya & Girls aged 13«l6
July 6 to July 21

Dennis Dordigan & Marty Zamloch

^Boys aged 11 to 13
July 23 to August 2
Earl Wettaaaa '^^±--±r~""~"

m»km aged lO to 12
26 CO iiiiguat 6

Gale iiarsMBiaa

return application to booth or
UKC, 900 Hilgard Avenue, LA 2^*

BlindF-COED
Children aged 6 to Ih
August 8 to August 19
Linda Olson & 11 ChoawT^

^Qirls aged 11-13
August 9 to August 20
Drti Ctmnings

'

'

'
^~

Boys aged 10 to 12
August 23 to Septeejber 3
Jig, Perisho

—-—"*"

Unicamp Opening
Open to «11 interested-^ Ca»p
June 10 to l8

^
Coae for all or any part of this week,

J(0 CHARCH;, seals provided, helf ys
get camp ready for the childr^-,,.

' ''.

.

•

•

- -i_
.
^. -.."

'

1

.

"

—

1
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PHASE THItEE
Successful performance in your chosen field

will bring you rapid promotion to executive

responsibilities

We believa you will be Interested in tho fuN

story of this time-tested program. Walter N.

Davis, a young man who has completed this

program and a member of our management
group, would welcome a call from you. His

number is3S5.324l. ^— •

MANUFACTURERS LIFE
INSURANCE COMPANY

UNJCAMP COUNSEL — Applications for ttiis

summer's sessions hr% being accepted aM week.

Experience isn't necessary. Seven sessions,

each headed by a UCLA student, will run

from July 6 through Sept. 3. TlU above re-
"^

plica may b« . turned in fo tfie Daily Bruin

office, KH I IQL Other applications are avail-

able from the UniCamp booth in the SU.

BOC ALLOCATES $12,563

Student Bootsiofe ExpanstorTApproved
By ALLAN MANN

Bruin SUff Writer

A resolution to finance the
expansion of the student book-
store was approved Wednesday

DB Edif9r~DeQdtfif«

—

Deadline for applications

for Daily Bruin editor In

Boon Monday at Kerckhoff

Hall 112. interviews for can-

didates is tentatively set fer

Tuesday afternoon.

®@finUSSlAN5i
FILM pesTivAL

ONK WKKN ONIOri
APRtL 28 - MAY 4

MISSMt

1«lllilB10
pAmiiii

EUROPA TMCftnUm tRMT ••• m» urtm
Los ANOSLaS

O^CN OAILV »' F.M.
CPCN SAT * ftON. V.90 P. M.
tse'^on ncrtrnt

by the ASUCLA Board of Con-

trol. $12,563 was allocated for

the addition of 900 square feet

of retail space.

As a result of the expeiision

it will no longer bejieceaaary

to remove paperbaclcs to ac-

commodate ^e influx of text-

Professor Hitchcock
In Finol Appeorance
Dr. William Hitchcocic, pro-

fessor of history, will speak at

noon Friday in Humanities
1200 on "Great Teachers in

History."
This will be *iIb last sched-

uled public appearance at UC-
LA.

books at the beginning of each
semester.

In other action, BOC appro-
priated fuads for the purctiase

of new caps and cowns. Pres-
ent stock ot graduation garb,
wbicit is mitMi by ASUCLA^
to graduating students, con-
tains some gaments that ase
25 yean old. Also approved
was a $1600 allocation for a4-
ditional motion picture equi^
nent that will bo rentod to

football ooadi Toaomy Prothro
to VBoord gaaMS for traiaiag
purposes.

In its next iwskm, May 18,

tlio board wiH consider isswew
involviBg the book disooMit
program snd stu<lent efspkijr-

•es' salaries and will rule en
the 1M5-66 ASUCLA bodcet.

Neither Ui« Ualvwfllty
»iia«riar rr««M nlacfaii

Mr tli« M- lw« krv«rtlgM«4 th» Uart w
AdTertiaemABta ! Th« BaltF Bmhu

A few odditronaf seots are avoikibfe now on ou«
yearly group flight for Unirersity of California Personnel

AIR FRANCE, re^ul^r scheduled .non-stop polar jets

PARIS
Leeve June 16 - Return Sept. 8 (compiefe roundtrip $568.00)

Your roundfrip ftcicef it in your possession elwayc

coll Dieter Kaisenberg, group director

241-1057 Men. thru Thurs. Eve 7-10

WHAT'S BRUIN
ON CAMPt'S

ALFMA KATFA TBI
Ifoet at noon on Bruin Walk. "TiU
Hut" Goddess will b« presented to
student body.
ANCHOaS
Me«t «t 8:48 p.m. at Sproul Hall or
at comer of Manning and Hilgard
for ridea to the Aloha Tau Omeira
house for the Army-Navy exchange.
ANGEL rLIOlIT
Me«t at 7:30 p.m. tonight In Econ 221.
BRUINETTE8
Meet at 1 p.m. on the field to dec-
orate the Mardi Oras Booth.
SVGINEESINO SOOIETt OF VC
Meet at noon today in Bac
Ivctro-Optlcal Sjrirteina will
a tailc and film on ion propulsion.
rSOSH DANCE COMMITTEE
Meet at S p.m. today In SU TV
lofvnge. All intereated freshmen may
attend.
FBO«HCT AMIG08
Meet at noon Friday in KH 40t.
HHELL AND OAR
Meet at 7: SO p.m. tonictit at the

Iphft Omicrov Pi house. Brine acla-
aors and iMsrflea.

80FH0M0RC «WBBT*«ABT8
Maadatiory nia«ti«s at • p.m. todajr
In 8U row.
srwcnm (ung saudi oomm
Maadf nry maetiBC at t 9.«« today
in KH S3S.

VNI-CAMF
Filfls oX last suramf'r's session to b«
atMMrn at noon Friday In 80 tete-

viaioa lounge. .

URA
ICE SKATING CLUB — Meeting at
r:15 p.m. tonight at th« Tancana
Vanev Ita Skatinf Rink.
RIDnfO CLUB — San Uf> Rm- • ride
on PVItey In KM Ml.
SPORTS CAR CLUB OF UCLA —
Meetlac at noon today In 8U 2412.

Must afgn up by today IT oening to
party.

OFF CAMP08
BRVDT CUBAN CLUB
Meeting at noon today fer MHimbw
only.

Pecuniarv Proliticacvl

HeritageBank
9 A.M . oVI^M.fTtf^^N fRKH-WKTWOOD'SONLY "©(TENDH) SERVICE" BANK

^TEmTAg&N'^fQVAL BANK 10.^7 Broictfln Avne.,TU)* AVigelcR, California 90024/GTl 8-1571
i'

'
' ' ' »-• ' ' '^ ' '

— \ i —— - -- - - . ' ^ .

T

NEW TYPEWRITERS

$3788 _
ROYAL

REMINGTOH
3 MONTH RENTAL $2.88 MO.

t CLEANING SPECIAL .._.. $4.50
NEW PLATENS _.— $7.50

QUALtTY SCRVtCC ALWAYS
TYKWR1TE1I CITY of WES1¥rOOD
1081 6ey4ey Ave. OR S>7282

Mucna woon toncens ::»»-

CAMPUS ROUNDUP

SoCam Editor Applications Open
Appllcati(»i8 for the editor-

idiip of the 1966 Southern

Campus ar« availablO today at

the Publication* Office, Kerck*

boff Hall 112. No previous ex-

perience on SoCam is neces-

sary and there is no class re-

quirement Applications must
be turn^ in by April 26.

Summer Employment
Stud^its interested in Sum-

mer Employment at Yosemite
National Park may meet with
a representative from the Yos-
emite Park and Curry Com-
pany. He will be on campus
Aptll 27 and 28 in the Student

Snd Alumni Placement Center,
luilding IG to interview pro-

spective employes. Positions
available are for bus boys,,

waiters, maids, ro<Mu clerks,

etc.

Heoit Diseoses
Dr. Michael DeBakey, noted

cardio-vascular surgeon will be
a principal speaks: at a four-^

day symposium on diseases of
the heart and blood vessels

which begins today in the Neu-
ropsyohiatric Institute Aud.
The program will focus on

the latest methods for diagno-
sis and treatment of some of
the nation's major medical

T"

Bunche
(Conttnued from Page 1)

ingly criticized by Negroes,
Bunohe said.

"Onco this movement gets
started, it rolls," he said. "Stu-
dents want (equality) tomor-
row, yesterday in fact," he
pointed out.

Identifying the Student Non-
Violent Coordinating Commit-
tee, as one of the most Impa-
tient groups, Bunche declared:
''A struggle of this kind is like

$L military campaign —^ it is

planned or abortive."
"The more successful the

fevolution is, the stronger the
demand for increasing the
pace," Bunche scid.

H* says this "go-faster"
sentiment means that Negroes
are now pushing their l^^ers.

Today's Staff

Vight Editbr Ara*M I<Mt«r

guddly Ciib 11 rmr Lioran
GTE - NOTB - NOTB .— '^«r«-B »
numdatory closed-door staff meet-
ing of the grecite«t import «t 12:16
p.m. today In KH 110.

Staff Stiffs— Barbam Spencer. Bill
Pannenter, Roc D&vU. Pam Sellers.
Allan Mann.

Of Illness and famlns and Ste>vA
Klausen's flu we writs tonite. Of
Marvin Schwab's Chem IB lab. too.
Of Lakers and Ivewis, elections and
circumspections. Of a Classf Crew
With a Boathouse New. And with
regards to Barl Lament Avery,
Who's fpttin^ a hack of a sack
today. SaiuUtions to MW, EM and
TW.

,)roblems including strokes and
joronary heart disease.

Choice rs. Chonce
Dr. Claudio Spries, associate

professor of music at Swarth-
mcM'e College, ' will speak on
"Choice Versus Chance" at 3
p.m. today in Schoenberg Hall
1200. The lecture, sponsored by
bhe Music dept, will be follow-

ed by a reception in tho Green
Room, SH 1230. :

Deoth Watch
^'Deathwatch," Jean Genet's

controversial play, will be pre-

sented at 8:30 p.m. Saturday
and Sunday in Humanities
1200. Tickets at $1.50 are
available at the Kerckhoff Hall
Ticket Office.

Victory of Seo
"Roman Kenaissance." a

Victory at Sea cteries film, will

be presented today at noon In

Men's Gym 122.

Presented by the Naval Sci-

ence Dept., the film's subject

is the Italian Theater opera-

tions during World War II. It

highlights Uie invasions of Sic-

ily, Salsmo and Anzio, the
capitulation of Italy and the
battle of Monte Casino. Admis-
sion is free.

Ion Propulsion
"Ion Propulsion" will be the

subject of a program present-

ed at noon t€Kiay In Engineer-
ing 45387
The program, presented by

the Electrical Tech Committee
and the Aerospace Committee,
will feature a speech by Stan
Eilenbcrg of Electro-Optical
Systems. A movie will be
shown as well as discussion of

technical problems, state-of-

the-art and testing.

Efhnomusicology
"The Kritis of Tyagaraja"

is the title of a concert to be
presented a noon today in the
Schoenberg Hall Aud.
Miss Gayathri Rajapur, lec-

turer in the Institute of Eth-
nomusicology, will be the fea-

tured artist. For the first (half

of the program she will be as-

sisted on the gottuvadyam
(stringed instrument) by Jtfb-

chelle Slavich and vocally by
Rebecca .Stewart.

Surf Contest
Tlie TJRA Surf Club will

sponsor a surfing contest Sun-

MODERN
JEWELRY

Originals

Hand-Mado
&

Hand-Wrought

UNIVERSITY MFG.
JEWELERS

1017 Broxton Avo.
GR 8-8377

MOTORCYCLES UNLIMITCD!
17 BRILLIANT BSA MODELS TO CHOOSE FROM

feaMng tfie now STARLITE 78

"EaiSof to rido than a bicycio"

ITALIAN DUCATI . 90 CO. TO S-SPEED 250 CO.

BULTACO A GREEVES & MONTESSA
ALL SUITABLE FOR THE EXPERIENCED TRAILRIDER

Complete Service Deportment
PLUS

A Good Soloction of Usod Machinot

Jack Baldwin Motorcycle Shop
1 70S PICO ItYD., SANTA MONICA . IK 4.7361

we SERVICE WHAT WE SELL
Op«fi CvMilngt until 7:90

day tft Manhattan Beaoh. It
will be an open contest in
which men and women will
compote in mixed heats. No
2ntry fee will be charged.

Competition will begin at 8
a.m. at 28th St., Manhattan
Beach. There will be trophies
awarded for ^irst, second and
third positions. Judges are
from the South Bay Interclub
Surfing Council.

Sign-ups will be taken today
through Thursday in Kerck-
hoff Hall 600, and at a prep-
aratory meeting of the Surf
Club at 6 p.m. Thursday in the
Men's Gym 201. Further infor-
mation may^be obtained from
Rus Calisoh at OL 2-3351 after
6 p.m.

Soiling, Soiling
The URA Sailing Club will

present Norris Hoyt at 8 p.m.
Friday in Chem 2250. Hoyt,
chairman of the English dept.
at St. Georges School, New-
port, R.I., will narrate slides
of his Trans-Atlantic racing
adventures aboard Huey Long's
winning Ondine. Admission is

free.
,

Morksmen
The UCLA All-A round

Shooting Championship tour-
nament has been postponed
until May 1.

Applications are available to
interested marksmen in Kerck-
hoff Hall 601.

— Bruin Cubons
The Bruin Cuban Club is

sponsoring its first annual
Latin Dance at 8 p.m. Friday
at the International Student
Center.
An authentic Cuban band
(Continned on Page 8)
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Children of Vets

Eligible for Aid
Children of peacetime veter-

ans now dead or permanently
and totally disabled through
disease or injury incurred or
aggravated in the line of duty
while on active miliary service
may be eligible for the Or-
phans' Education Assistance
Program. , .

This program, ori^aTIy
called the War Orphans Edu-
cation Assistance Program,
was amended by Congress to
include children whose deceas-
ed parent had served outside
the actual war periods.^ The
program was later enlarged to
include ohtldren of both warj
veterans and peacetime veter-
ans still alive but totally and
p6rmanentiy disabled.

Generally the children must
be between 18 and 23 years of
age. They may be married or
single. Full information may
be obtained from any VA re-
gional office or the Office of
Special Services, Administra-
tion Building A-253.

F«MI a^vertt—wit

Buy Bruin Classified

CHRISTIAN
SCIENCE

TWENTY-EIGHTH CHURCH
OF CHRIST, SCIENTIST

1018 Hilgard Ay.
Westwood ViNago

SERVICES
Sunday II A.M. tndl P.M.

Sunday School - -~
9:30 a^ 1 1 AJM,

Wednesday Tsstinf>ony

Meetings 8 P.M.
Reading Room and Free
Lending Library

1129 Gtendon Avo.
GR. 3-3814 -~—^-^^--

weekdays 8 A.M. to
9 P.M. . Wednesdays to
7:30 P.M. . Sundays . I to
5 P.M.

CHRISTIAN SCIENCE
ORGANIZATION
560 Hilgard Ave.

GR. 4-4016

Open Monday thru Thurs-

day 8 A.M. . 5 P.M.
Friday to 3 P.M.

Service - Monday 3:10 P.M.

All Are Welcome

UCLA BARBERSHOP—-'—— AIL HAIRCUTS $1.80
——"^

Patronize your Student Union Eight Chair Barber Shop
Located on Campus in Kerckhoff Hall (next to Cashier)

SPECIALIZING IN FUT TOPS & IVY LEAGUES
Appointments if Desire<l -

OPEN DAILY - 8 A.M. . 6 P.M. -
SAT. CLOSED

SHOE SHINE
25^

LUCKY nERRE

v»<*

-^^v

"i brought the beer...you were supposed to bring the flashlightl'

BTta IBUM nanCfmm tmcsw^ tvu jrra
wlqr LiMkr te th* bMr kMr'driakwt «riak!

Santrtl •mHn« Cwy., twt Pran«lK», AxiMrlMtr., VMwswvtr. Wa«^, SMtljMk 0%, WMi .
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Opinions # Cofrei>ponclcncc
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James Stegenga

Graduate Per^ectire

SOOHDIN€ BOARD

TicCet Charge Hit

Atthoni^h tea«lims^ abiKty is supposed to
be taken into account wlien ftculty prooao-
tion are considered, the plain tniUi is that it

is j;iven short shrift

As assistant prprcssor William Gerfoerding
of the political science department candidly

observed at the most recent GSA-«ponaored
seminar on Problems 07 T^e College Teacher,
"teaching ability carries nowhere near the
same wdfht in the promotional system as
the main's pablication recaid does."

*nie other member of the two-man panel
that discussed the promotional system at
that scmiiiar was Robert Holeer, professor
of ^ophysics and formerly a member of the
academic senate budget coauKittec:^ th« body
with usuaUy deciaive power in Thjs system.
Dr. Holzer expressed no disagreement with
Dr. GerberdiAg's analysia.

W»jen this plain tnith it recognized, de-
fenders of the present system point out the
numerous very valid reasons for this un-
balanced emphasis. Tlieoe reasons are well
understood by everyone who can recognize
thft values of research and pubtishin*. and
who recognize further that these aetivitJes
are an integral part of being a university
academic. v-

But the.*^ are those who cannot under-
stand these thfaigs or do not sympathise
with the university's bias in tHs direction.
For these complainera the defenders all too
often trot out the lame excuse that teaching
quality caanot be objectively determined. So
eachiog goes unmeasured for the simple rea-
son that it's onmeasuraUe.

'Hie usuaTly unartieulatsd premise of this
rationale is that' the same mas's publication
record am he objectively evaluated and thus
used as a basis for oonsid«riBg his promotic:).

But anyone who's spent some time in
graduate school and has witnessed the intel-
lectuai battles that rage over the quality

of published materials is aot aearly so sure.
If there cm be vigorous disagreement ia
classes. faaUways and «o£f«« shops about whe-
ther so-and-so's puWtshed woric ia excellent
or excrement, seminal or silly, the reliability
of the allegedly objective evaluation process
is dttMdua. TVio thausand years of litomry
critidsm should hare eliminated this psemise
by new, but unfortunately hasn't

On Evalvoting Teodiing

la fact, esthimiH tiiniiig «iiaUly mm
probably be at toast m aec—atsly acoaoH
pHahsd as mabbig judgments about a man^fl
pabHsiiiBg reaard.

Teaeher evmhiation quesOomalres can tell
someting if properly en^ploye^. Iliey are not
the dependable panacea that seoM think they
sre. Of course. Too often -the popular prof
who acores high is OMntlf f^piilhr.

B«it the usual candidate fer promotion and
tenure has been here about afac years. This
is quMe enough thne for hla peetv to form
judgments about his teaching abflity in any
number of different ways.

gVw example, he has had in tWsjttme a
great noMber oT students ivIm go on into"
other classes. Are they psej^rsd? Did they
leem anything? Did tbey get geod grades in
seminars despite the fact tbat they cant
write ? How did his proteges fere fai graduate
school ? Answers to these fjuestions are rele-
vant.

7%e candidate's peers also eac)i have their
haformants among the students. It Is neither
unusual nor unethical for a professor to asJc
a graduate student whose judgaoent he trusts
about the teaching of a colleagne up for
review-

Perhaps the best evidence, tiioaghv is ob-
tained first hand over the coarse of the five
or six years the caodidnte is «n probation.
The new man serves on coneoitteee; attends
scBunars, conferences, hincheons, dinners,
cocktail parties; and eng^gea in eountless in-
formal office and car-poof ^Hseusatons.

For fiv^r six years hh sealer ooHeainiM^
wbe wHI be passhig Judgmeat e» him have
ample epportaalty to ibatae mmm verv In-
foffOMd appraisals of the caadMals's Intellect,
wit, eioqaeBoe, Iraaglimtioa. eiveatloii. depth, .

deeire, soHcltnde and wfsden. Aid a pretty
reliable bidactlon about a maa^e teaehhig caa
be ande ea the basis of such apprshaK. The

af airer wttl prebaMy be ao higher
that BMde ki jndidiic pvMhUag records.

No, the defenders cff the vnHenity's pro-
motional system sh«>u]d net use the feeble
•rgmnent that teaching ia unwitaufable. It
enythhig, the quality of a bmbV teaching is

a factor upon which a fairly •bjective con-
sensus is quite eaafly reached.

Te
'As *
tomer^
office a^
me^ehaata
liutual
cy to
at Vtfl^r Mtle
the baa ofllee

Is paid afber the first M

Is
^» f^> wmmm

the
ahoili be tlM
aboVe tbe tkbet price

atuJte»t-owue< tkloet

Acooribv te tbe
coDoiMNiy, a eall f

i

to the Mvtual Agency to 3
mcwege aalts plini tax — or
about IS eeata. Itedw tbe
preeent policy of « 8t asat
charge the ticfcet office's' ea-
tire fOM aMOthly pbeoe bW

President Jeff on Elections

OB tbe eoltoga tofai oT-

totralya
tiM
m took at

ASUCLA alec-

leaeawhytttoliaa

er at UCLA
eadr W driaded by

te tbe aaasber
lag plaoed oa 4

bi Cbe Dbfly Bruin,
ele oigaa of
oa Uk cam-

O^^I^Ams
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mi Yalfe — Bdltoi^hi-Ghtof

OplBlons cspresMd In thM* columna, unleoa othcnrlM deattuiUd by
taU c^natur*. art tboaa of Tba IMly Bruin only, and do not ntrrwarllT
refUet tba oplnloM of A8XX2JI, tbs gtudaat LaglalaUva Council or Che A4-
adalaltatloa.

Psblli^FsMtSbad Hoaday ttgnugb rrtdsy darlM tha aehool yaar by tha Si*******.<*. °'^..'* ?^twi»* WaaTiss isiiiiH riiiwais.M SMSa^^taMiHtterAvrtl I^ IMt at U» pott of»ca of Los Asfal*us tm of MttPaa % tfMi >>

bi ike Drily BraiB, tbe s«ter
to nnfioHlsid fMi tbs often
MurtbMB edto0rialWi« of to-

dNttNal Dei^ Braia cohana-
b^M. OowpoMaitd oa this
^uagaiirs ata Om baV-traths
aad tBaasBdea toarilibty cir-

oalatod by tbe aBilii and
or their supporters. Fbr Add-
ed puszfement, there aw the
exhortations of friends of the
candidates.

_ -The ooUoge <ayerience to

den^ilM to prt^fSto Us bcnt-
lb«^ with tbo hMWledgs
whim win facUltate their at-
cUmatJsing to their society.

One ot the oodal functions

whkh an American citisen to

urged to exerctoe to hto vot-
faig privilege. If student gov-
ernment to to ibidisato itself,

the coUege atadeat must
LEARN how to fxcrctoe me-
ticulously tbat aocial func-
tion.

As a frequent candidate

•nd as a Totar, may I otter

lust two suggcaUona on bow
to cast that dtoetiminating
irote: Search for int^prity ki
the candidatoL XTntoes the peo-
ple you elect trt earnest in
tiieir pttnntoaB|, yovr gofom-
Kcnt will bt Miotic Am eoMol-
lent \^im. ioTlaUetity is

Whether a candidate hsa ful-

filled bto piM pvMbtois, $nA
^rhether he was a vigofvas
element on the legtoUUve
bodies he had pi^eioasty
served. If an individual has
bad BO previous eapeiiianie
fe govfra^wt, be should net
be 'TnsiaiMMd. Ifis aineerity,
es wcil sa old office bsidsrs,
ean be judged by the thought
and research he baa pat into
bis campaign proposals.

Student government at
UCLA, justifiably «r not, is
Toicing increasingly, its opin-
ion on the entire apectnim
af soeio-pcrfitfcal iaaues. Vfhtn
the Student L^;i8lative Coun-
" — • i»dy <m m tadM*

body, ior tbaao mm your
reseoiativea. Ia wrdar to en-

tire yao that Ibese repreeen-
tativea are rcflactiag your
senttoBenta ca theas Issusa
end cauaee, sDabe it a point
to ^ida tba esAdUtotes oa
ttoeae tepiw. Vn will fladAm dlffBranoM «f opiaioa
•a tbe faitjf tta eaadidatea
bt their rfopcnaee to quea-

xii^itB, legdlM abortiooa,
fase apee<ii pmaseiiUi, pott^
tieal

ûato, ttpreeeca HT lenti
Hents Qg drilrntoi tooues cT
•ur thne, tt carriet tbo en-
dorsement ot the

The aaaa of ialegiity wiU^ found tbroagh tltol

i rsadii^ of Ol^^lMnustto
pJatioraaa or t&a osborUtioos
of ff4€toda «f eaadriitfa. Ho
will be found through inq^-
•Hre fMCBQDal qi—Hui ling of
candidatea wben they make
pugfc pireeentations. Ultl-
SMlkelf, BO wrtl be found by
each to^HJaal electar in his
owrt tohnMable fashion.

Tboagh pou nunr not glt«
a hoot about student govera-
MsA, why net %eot the mettle
of your critical faculties by
caaMag a vote bi this AS-
UCLA election. See in a year
whether the candidates you
eiwtoid indeed bad the integ-
rity you envisioned. It is

Much bettor to snbe mua»
take* today la jiidlfment, in
oollece electtoMb tbui In na«
Jttoon^ gtalb-JHitol city elee*-

tk>n« tOMsnwsr

BONFELD

Don Harrison Nv

Dqii My Way

Last weekend some jaun-
diced friends and I watched
tho NCAA^ championships on
television. As athletes swam
ond wrestled, we thought of
the day, sometime in the fu-'

tare, when we, top, could
. compete on national teleyi-

ilon.

Hie scene would be Win-
ston Ups, Kentucky; the
event, the Danger Derby.
Everyone would watch as my
group sought to capture the
Triple Crown — Mei^thol,
Regular and Straight.

"'AU right, Bsen," our coach
"T^TfcTi Teen would 8iBiy,'*I want
^3rou to dhig thoae cigarettes
right down to your toea —
and no.hutta."

"No>^U7"
"That's right, I want thooe

cigarettes to disappear be-
tween your calloused lips —
Can you do it, Harrison?"

"Can, sirl"

Cancer? Don't say that
word. Are you trying to
wreck morale?"

We'd-aU light up a practice
cigarette, careful to keep
downwind so the breeze would
fan our ashes.

"I feel a little tight-headed,
sir."

—~*Fa^, Jenkiaa. Saaoke an,-^

other fag. It'll build up your
"" iiolerahce.

"I don't think it will help,

coach!*'

"Hov do you know if you
have'n't tried it, fellah -p;, no
nonsc^nse now; it's alcnqBt
amofce time. Everybody get

Later as J'd takcrmy place,
Fd h^r the television an-

•i .

nouhcer t^f ian audience of

twenty million: "In this cor-

ii6r, Harrison,- wearing a
black shroud; in that comer,
Prinzmedal, wearing the dir-
ty yellow.

"This is a great event
folks, brought to you by the
American Medical Assn. Both
these boys are pros—they've
furnished their homes with
coupons — and that's a lot

of smoking.

"Both these boys started
smoking in their early teei».
Prinzmedal, at 300. pounds,!

.
wanted to lose weight — he
was 195 then. Harrison says
smoking calms his jittery

nerves, but don't anyone
creep up on him.

"There's the dark brown
sputter, signalliAg the start
of this smokefest. Prinzmedal
tips the first as — Harrison
surrounds himself with smoke—Prinzmedal coughs — give
Harrison a point. Both con-
testants' eyes watering—this

is quite a drag race, ladies

and gentlemen . .
."

Later, my coach would give
me a pep talk before the fi-

nal, crucial round: '^hataa-
matta with you, that jerk is

beating you five-packs-and-
•"two" "to "tlvi' packs-and-one ^
Don't you know your ahaa
mater is depending on you?
Why do you think we gave
you a scliolarship an3rway?
Keep up thto losing streak,
Harrison, and IH tuive your
tobacco daddy cut yo« off.

"Let me see your feet. I

thought so, the soles arent
yellow. Have you been smok-
ing your quota? What have

Endorsements
After tbe toelaslea oa tbto

page Wednesday of an en-

dorsement of candidates In

three offices, National Stu-

dents Assn. Kepresentative,

FreiSdeni Mid Adbnil*4^
thro Vleo PnAdmik, ttiTdtb-

er candidates were Offered
equal space fer a shnitor
letter. At deadline Wednes-
day no such endorsements
were forthconting. Tbe dead-
line has beeoi eatended nntil

noon today (foi; the Ibree
otftoes en^.—iMo.)

f-.f^ \.' r ^.i(;»i>'*'A

No Butts Here
you been doing, stealing a
few breaths of fresh aft- in
the boys room?""

Back smoke - ringside:
"There's the ambulance arfen,
Bmokefans, signalling the last
round — Harrison has al-
ready lit up, hut Prinzmedal
is ,>ausing by the breath mint
machine; here he comes now,
but Harrison has evened the
score. Prinzmedal is swallow-
ing hard. between cigarettes,
fans; perhaps Count Sore-
throat has gotten to him.

•^ "Prinamedal and the ref-
eree are having angry words— they've turned down the
offer nf the peace pipe;
Prinzmedal says he'd rather
fight than — Harrison has
gained another cigarette dur-
ing the meiee; he's puffing
hard, there's tbe death rat-
tle, signalling the end of the
match; Harrison wins.

Let's ask him If hell be
back again next year. Such
language! He muft be a Ber-
keley student."
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GROUP COUNSELIflG

of fhe

STUDENT COUNSELING QINTER
TW^Sfudenf Counseling Center H scheduKbg .number

t^^r^T ^'**"P! *^ ^^^ *^. "•^^ *^ Itwivkwho would
like counselmq assistance m such areas as schola*fic perform-
ance, p^sona!, educational and vocational goals, or any other
areas affecting perfornrvance af the University.

Groups 4>f ion © twelve students wifh similar concerns
wiH meet each week unJer fha leadership of a counseling
psychologisf. Such groups seek fo echleve the same ends al
individual counsel.mg buf add the frequently valuable opport-
unity for interchange wifh fellow students.

,

Groups w available 9i\ the following timesL

Tue«.: Ij A.M.; I. 2. 3 and 8 P.M.;

^Ve<f.: 3 & 7 P.Mt~^

3 P.M.; ~ ""^ '

I P.M.

TKors.:

f
Inferefted studeott may inquire about nicft groups at the

Student Counseling Confer. Administration Buitdinq 2255.
Monday through Friday. t^A.M. to 5 P.M.

TKii is s Shident Personnel Service end is^thiraforo free
to all regularly enrolte<i |tu<fents. '\

Groupt will begin tliis week. SIGN UP NOWl

^

TT^"

How to keep tabs

on your first million^

open a Security Bank checking account.

, , You can choose from two types: regular or specal On^
•f the tvyo wtH work best for you, depending on your bat-
ance and the number of checks you write.

Other Security Bank services that will help; savings
accounts^ travelers checks, bank by mail..

Tafk them over with your friends at Security Bank.

Weetwood VHIage Bnnch: Charles F. Shannon, Vice Prttident end Menageft
Jvttoee block from camput, 950 Weatwood BKMl.

Make your finincial

SEGqMTT FIRST NATIONAL BANK
» > I .1 1* !i )•» 9''-i
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Election Platforms
Jk

JerrV Friedmon
I, Jerry Friedman, am run-

ning for Student Facilities

Commiflsio^icr, and if elected 1

would work to do the follow-

ing: 1) work on rescheduling
activities in . lounges to enable
students to study there, 2)
promote student sponsored
TGIF's — Friday afternoon
danc^, 3) investigate student
TtocountB OS TecreaUonaT^a-
cillties and all books, 4) re-

place old pictures in dOOP,
and 5) thepossibility of enlar-
ging the COOP* , If yj)u ^gree
with me, then do your share

in achieving these goals by
voting for Jerry Friedman for
Student Facilities Commis-
sioner.

•

Joy Kenoff
Better blook discount pro-

grams, more reasonable sched-
ule of SU operation during fi-

nals, and a beer lounge in the
SU which would serve as an on
bn-campus social center for
professors and students, are
some of Jay Kenoff's proposals
for achieving Maximum Serv-
ice for Every Student Dollar.
The position of Student Facil-

ities Commissioner needs ttome-
one who is mature and capable
of providing responsive respon-
sible leadership. The poeition
needs JAY KENOFF: Yeoman
President. Outstanding Sopho-
more, outspoken DB column-
ist.

•

Arjuna Soraydorion
Fellow Bruins ; , I sincerely

ask for your support for a lob
which will eteentiaUy be the
Chairmanship of B.O.G. In the
past I have been o» JSlection
Board, The Campus Radio of
which I was Prograni Direc-

tor, the Student Cultural Com
mission and pres^itly I am a
member of the Board of Gov-
emors. If elected I will try to
make BOG a strong ^STU-
DENT policy making body. I

will try to continue work on
the Bookstore Discouiit and
the employees' working c(»idi-

ticms. I^ank you.

Nelson Schwoitz '

I will try to have a place on
campus where admirers of
rock and roll and R n B music
ean meet (dance, etc.).

COMMUNITY SERVICE COMM. CULTUrM' tOMM,^^p

Ron Javor
The Community Service

Commission will include such
activities as Tutorial Project,

Project Amigos, Project India,

Blood Drive, Fall Drive, Spring
Drive, and Community Rela-
tions. For the former three
projects, which need finances,

I propose to have Community
Service-sponsored activities to

gain revenue for them. For
Blood Drive, I want 2 Blood-
mobiles, one in the d(H*ms, and
also a raffle for donors. Fall

Drive will consist of a suc-

cessful Monte Carlo Night and
an off-campus movie. A class

system and a Community Rela-
tions Board to act as a liaison

with the community are also

among my ideas.

My qualifications Include
Tutorial Project Recruiting
Co-ordinator, Soph-Frosh Week
Co-chairman, and Finance

Jacki Klapman
The job of the Community

Services Conmiissioner is to
aid existing programs such as
Tutorial Project, Project Ami-
gos, and the Migrant Workers
Project The job also requires
that the Commissioner be able
to aid in the formation of new
efforts. The experience and
contacts I have had with sudi
federal officials as Congress-
man Corman, Roybal, Brown
and Roosevelt, and state offi-

cials such as Lt Governor
Glenn Anderson and Aseem-
blyman Beilenson, Burton and
Brown will enable me to be an
effective Commissioner frcwn
the first day.

PltttfcnDi of ASUCLA
dldaiUi MPpear <A lada^^M^
only il aS the candidate fof
the particular office havlf

handed one in.

All platformB received by
noon today (included tl^oei

turned in Wednesday) will bi
printed in Friday's Bruin^Trr^

This policy has been adopted
in order to be fair to all stu*.

dent candidates whose plat*

forms were stolen from the Dd
office Tuesday eV<i^g. ^

Committee. I feel these posi-

tions give me the necessary ex-

perience to coordinate this

commission.

Bonnie GeUer
What can be done to make

the cultural opportunities more
convenient to students?

DISCOUNTS: 1) Establish
a Southern California College
Conunlssion to negotiate and
coordinate a city-wide student
ticket price. ^

2) Art supplies, music
scores, records and film should
be sold in student store at cost.

COORDINATION: Publish a
calendar once a week in the
Bruin listing all events on
campus and a limited number
of events off campus, with a
brief description of event, and
price and availability of tick-
ets.

PROGRAMMING! 1) Pre-
sent free casual concerts at
various hours, and in all loca-

tions, such as living groups.

Lisa Victor
During my campaign for

Cultural Commissioner I have
not just talked about what I

would "like to Mo," instead I

have already begun to work
for that which I would accom-
plish if elected.

I contacted the Music Center
and the Civic Auditorhmi and
discussed the possibility of a
student discount on season
tickets, I presented a resolu-
tion to SLC for more effective
publicity, and I have research-
ed the cultural programs of
campuses other than our own.

Experience in cultural af-

fajn Is important, but experi-
ence in leadership, organizing
and coordinated groups of in-

dividuals, yiUl be essential to
this offics.

I have had such experience
this semester as Freshman
Class President.

'Candidates who turned IQ

handwritten platfoi:;ms are re*

quested to turn M. a clean^

typewritten copy. Ho hand*
written platforms can be ac«

cepted.
. , u^

Margie 9latt

For V.l>.

PLATFORM t I wijl work
hard to implement success*
fully the commission govern*
ment next year.

Having initiated the'cou.««^
evaluatjoo which will be r^
peated again this semester, t
will vfork to Improve and con*
tinue this program.

I would like to form a boar^
of vice presidents A'om eac]$

w(»neQ's organization. Thi||

board should create greater int

volvement among women'i
groups in student affairs.

In addition n oons1;ructivs

re-evaluation o^ the preset
AWS is in order so that w«
can retain worthwhile proi
grams, such as the pbuao*
thropy and the awards bod^
quet

ASUCLA Election Candidates
President

Dennis Antenoro
Bob Glossfr

^ Jim Hurst
Gory Kornfein

Administralive
Vice-President

aivo Clork
ichool Musso

Tudor WilUoms

First Vice-President

Campus Events
Commissioner

Somuol Gordon
Kon Hifchcock
Gory Rick

Community Service
Commissioner

Ron JoYor
Jocki Klopmon

Cultiiral Commissioner
Bonnio Gollor

Uso Vtalor

Student Welfare
Commissioner

Anifo Mayor
Bob Michoolf

Notionoi Students
Association Representative

Jim Boriond
Stovo Gordntr
Doon Loomis
Horry Monoko
Victor Reichmon

National Students ^1.
' Association Delegate

Kitty Kolly --«^

Cori Kohiwock
Judy Linfioid

Howord Mortin
Michool Musso
Roginoido do Sooyedris
Rosolind Wolf

Head Yell Leader
Borry Antis
Frank BonoH
Splincor Covtrt

..^ ^mJKoiidii
IMorrinSoll

Torry Stowoit

Student Facilities

tommissioner
Jorry Friedmon
Joy KonoH
Arjuno Soroydorion
Holson Sworhi

General fteproMntative
BothBfodloy/
Pot Dunnobock
Borry Fidoi

John Howkins
Lorry Higby

_^* Fom Kent
Miko Korlty

/ t-orry Kramor
Shoron Ludlom
Jim Murphy
RussoiPike
.Miko Strumwossor
Scott Tcppsr
Ai Woisbtott

Educational Policy

Commissioner
Kw Hormon
AndrloMillor
NormJCiiIki^-

A

M«rKWwnii

SONGWRITER
\

V

Judge

V
N,

:is.
X.

By DON kABBISON
and STEPHANA ROTH

> Brala Stett WHtCfs
A« ' Si plumbetr Jimmy McHugh wasn't too

much ^1^ fitting pipes togteher So he turned
to fitting not« together, and became a auc-
•eeeful songwriter.

He will serve as one of the Spring Sing
judges May 7.

No stranger to UCLA, MoHugh has Judged
three previous Spring Sings. His donations to
VCLA'b Dickson Art Center induds "Th« Dis-
asters of War" fuid "Los Citfriohos/' both
series of 80 famous Francisco Goya etchlngis,
valued at over $100,000.

He has composed sach well-knowii tunes
•s "I'm in tiie Mood for Love/* **On the
Sunny Side of the Street/* *1 Can't Give
You Anylliing But Love Baby** and "t f^l
a ^fmM Coming On.**

sTHurh says hem judge Sf>ring fling-«n*
ti4€B on the bases of good taste, novelty and
theati;ical presentation.

Ije songwriter owns a record case larger
thar'bost families' bookshelves, and his Mason
aci<| Hamlin piano is cluttered with auto-
graphed photos and religious statues.

^ His home in Beverly Hills, is decorated hi
a silver, and red color scheme, and expensive
canvases cover the walls. McHugh donted two
MocM^liani's to the new hoB Angeles Art Mu-
seum.

.'^Songwriters are Just bom," be says. "The
good Lord gives them aa extra touch " But
McHugh would be the last to beUtUe the aca-
d^niic ourauit of music—he says opera-com-
post Giallomo Puccini greatly influenced his
career.

*"! can be speaking to someone and a tune
will go through my mind," he says. "I'll try
to keep it in the back of my mind until I can
jot it down on paper/* -

Aft long as songwriters have
such great singers as Andy
WUliams, Frank Sinatra, Jadi
Jones and Johnny Matfals,
they'll have no problems, the
eomposer predicted.

He likes rhythm and blues
It lot more than rock and roll.

"Rock and roll is Just a sound,
drunmiers banging away, slng-
•m yelling ya ya ya," he ex-
plained. "No rock and roll has
Wed." he declared "with the
•ocception of some of (Elvis)
Preriey's stuff/*

McHugh expects Capitol rec-
ords to release his "Warm and
Willing" album in September.
One of McHugii's ambitions

;|b to see Los Angekv srow into
Jl cultural center rMying New
York. Referring to the Music
C^n t • r, McHugh quedest
rll«y'vs got 4 gi<64t buikiing
itwu there, now what are they

to do with kf

'

JIMMY McHUGH
Compofsr JiKlgsf Sitrg

•

'

^^Myoto fey N&rm SdMrrdler

YOURS FOR
A SONG?

Spring Sing Pasteboards

AT KERCKHOFF'S
TICKET OFFICE

California Club Provides Way
To Communicate With Kerr

TWriJay. April 22. 196$ UCUPAILYBIU^tH 7

Physics Prof Kaplan

Understanding
ByPl

Yldltor-f

A ruddy-faced, rbtimd phy
fdcs professor for nekc^y 40
yeaxv, Dr. Joseph Kaplan
pre-eminent member of

sic8 dept. hi 1938 and a full
professor in iWOl
Th o u g b eMtomizing tho

higlily-toBte^ a^d much mal-
igned Jet iaf scholar, Dr. Kap*

y»«-^»«.«xv^v «*«^,^* «* v^,./ .1
^*^ ^ "^^^l down-to-earth en-

LA's distinguished faculty and "<*^*^ ^ ride a bus to campua

one of the busiest men in the «*^. ^^V a^d to maintain an

a

By PAM SELLERS
Braia Staff Writer

He said ke*d lfli»tte Mo-
•• Center to konse a Lo«
AMgeiea baDctft oprnpany, aa
«fer» eompaay Aad a light

trovpo*
>•. * 1

'miy shouldn't vinith of
Uiitkf MO the light operet-
iamf^ he aakod ii atone that
Mm ilt lopiy aaelew.
"Why rfiouldn't w^ put on

far own Bnmdi^ muirfcal

EliMttooa?" ha aakw. "We
• all tha talent" He aays
b he can eall together ten

iMd alDgeri In five minute*.

iCcHugh aayi he'd q;>e«jliead

^ dxtrt to bdngr culture to Loa
Angela*, If ho could fei tha
i4g£t pcopU behind him.

Tlio fiather of one and grand-
'ler oi threa aayii "Jimmy
lugh la a« young tjt he

jt, and that's 'Too Young to
Steady.' I'm alwayi on the
nny Side of the Street,' and

to 0um It up 1 Cto't CMva You
Anything But Love, Babv' be-
cause Tm In the Hood for
Lova/'»

What's Cooking

Univenrity students may often feel that they have no direct

line to President Kerr, other than demonstratoins, but they may
be overlooking a near at hand possibility—California Club.

Founded in 1934 by then UC President Robert Sproul, Cal

Club waa according to President Kerr, an idea suggested by
students to maintain respectful relations among the students

cm the several campuses and to develop friendships and mutual
cooperati(Hi.

Tlie Constitution states that "The Club shall maintain com-
munication with the President of the University, answering,
posing, and discussing relevant questions." And in a recent

statement President Kerr said that, "In addition to Cal Club's

achievementi^ in improving intercampus cooperation and ac-

quaintanceidiip, the organization provides an additional discus-

wlon group within the University to consider issues affecting

students on all campusea."
In order to provide a true cross-section of student opinion,

26 representatives from each campus are chosen for member-
ship in the club. Five of these are ex-officio members designated
by each campus. At UCLA, these include the ASUCLA Presi-

dent and Vice President and the GSA President. The other 20
are ncMoinated by the individual campuses and personally selec-

ted by President Kerr.
Norman Miller, professor of physical education and Cal

Club liuivisor, explained that these selections are made on the
basis of past activities and scholarship as well as an ability
to reflect student opinion.

Although the organization works primarily In an advisory
capacity, it does perfonn some direct actions. Last fall Cal
Olub mailed out leaflets endorsing Proposition 2, and it is Cal
Club that sponsors All U Weekend.

Every year the President sends two or three discussion
topics to the various campus chapters who discuss theni at
their bi-monthly meetings. This fall the subject was "Fecsand
Tuition" and the spring topic Is "Reforming and Improving
the Currlculumu"

Under this topic the Clfifc members this semester are dis-
ciUBhig the grading system, required subject, the role of TA.'s,
effective techniques ot teaching, and gsneral Improvement of
the curriculm.

The most Important event for Cal Club Is the annual con-
venUon held over semester break, this year on the Riverside
campus. \ ,

The convention Included roundtaWe discussions Involving
the problems confronting th^ University In making thf transi-
tion to the quarter system, cohfflcts between teaching and re-
-search, and political activity on the campuse^

In President Kerr's opinion "althoughCal Club Is fairly
representaUve of stiident leaders on each campus, it Is naturally
recognised that they cannot, any more than any other single

^1^ SiJ^^^^^L represent the viewpolnU of every segment
of the 70,000 member student body. / a

«-

2J«^«rtheIess, ^rough regular meetings and thoughtful
oiseUMons, Cal Club members have made many worthwhile

world. Though his globe-girdl

ing activities take more- time
than he wishes to give, he re-

fuses to relent, because he be-

lieves he has a message to con^

vey and a mission to fulfill.

' "Man," he believes, "is per-

fecttngrttrerartufWJlehtific^o-

operation and losing the art of

political cooperation. He must
soon realize that an increasing

number of problems are de-

manding that nations give up
some of their sovereignty to

live together on this planet.

"To put it "bluntly, UNESCO
works, the General Assembly
doesn't." ^

At any moment Dr. Kap-
lan's efforts on behalf of

world peace through scien-

tific cooperation are likely

to send him scurrying off to

Washington to braihstonn

with President Johnson'n

scientific advisors, winging
halfway around the world to

oversee a water conservation

project in the Middle East,

or continent - hopping on a
mission of international im-
portance for the United Na-
tions.

Dr. Kaplan's greatest per-

sonal achievement to date,

though he tends to discount it,

was his selection as chairman
of the United States Commit-
tee for the International Geo-
physical Year. From the in-

ception of the committee in

1953 to the final phaseout of

the IGY 10 years later, he dir-

ected expenditures of Amer-
ica's $43 million contribution

to the project which, on a glo-

bal basis, cost over one - half

billion.

[•a fIblats—rlea CreoU
Vltk9A ami lo«f-Bi>Mii4h rk«
•wordflah st««k—]«Bnioa

'• |B«iia Id th« Student Union
noon iMt

l«]rb«uinoup
. . -^ ..«» HUH»j TTviuiwuuo

k«»d«wMe^---- JUIW«M>M and oontdbutlon* to deUberatlons withiif the Unl-
venlty community.'*

This semester, u • rc(WiR of meetings at the convention,
.iOoBttaed om P^e IS) >

However, to the Indefatagable

Dr. Kaplan, "All that is now
history." His pet projects at

the moment are his presidency
of the International Union of

Geodesy and Geophj^sics and
his work in the International

Hydrological Decade, oi^ of
many internationally based
science projects spawned by
the IGY.

I>espite hl^ decMedly hom-
snlstle approach to sdenco—
''Without peace, all the rest

is play acting"—Dr. Kaplan
is reloctant to subordinate
all eKperimeotatlon and re-

search to social needs. When
confronted with the so-called

''cheiHi bomb" thesis, Le.,

that a scientist should ter-

miMite any research project
whose resnlts are likely to
lie used for destructive pur-
poses, the best he woold say
is, <*Scieatifle decisions
should not be made without
oonsideration of their im-
pact"

Bom Sept. 8, 1902, Into a
Hungarian family of 12 child-

ren, Joseph Kaplan immigrat-
ed to the United SUtes with
his parents in 1910. Receiving
his doctorate from Johns Hop-
kins University in 1927 on fel-

lowship, he did a one year stint

as a National Research Coun-
cil Fellow at Princeton. It was
there he began his work in up>
per atmosphere physics, which
vrjui spociativy*

Comittff to UCLA at ta as-
sistant professor In 1928. he
became chairman ci the Pby»

abiding interest la the teaching
side of hii^ profession.

in shaip oontrast to many
of his colleagues, Dr. Kihh
laa eagerly immerses him-
self In undergraduate ^duca-
tloA rather than reserving
himself solely for sophistic
eated doctoral candidates.
Since 1950 he has taught an
introductory physics course
for non-majorsw

Though admittedly sympa-
thetic to the plight of under-
graduates in the big univer*
sity, ha <k>p^ not teach his Phy-
sics 10 cfaW to mollify a sense
of guilt.

"The Univei^ity is a com-
munity of scholars. That com-
munity incorporates both
teaching and research. Just aS
the students feel their activi-

ties shouldn't be limited to the
classroom, neither does the
faculty," he insists. However,
he deplores Ui9_ tendency, for
publication t o overshadow
teaching ability as a criterion

for advancement.

'There are some excellent
teachers who have no aptitude
for resaarch, you know."

A man of many facets, Dr.
Kaplan's InterestH run far
a field from the weighty pro-
blems of scientific coopera-
tion and world peace, though
occasionally the twain of his
professional and extracurri-
cular endeavors meet A hi-
fi addict, he quippishly nick-
named the first sputniks
''long-playing rockets."

Also quite a sports buff, he
was UCLA's representative to
Pacific Coast Conference in the
1950's. Howaver, now his ac-
tivity is limited to "a very oc-
casional game on TV" at home
with his wife of 32 years,
Katherine. They have no child-
ren.

"I remember that when I
was a representative to the
PC5C, my counterpart at Hai>
vard was MoGeorge Bundy,
Glen Seaborg was the repre-
senUtive trom Berkeley," he <

observed, the iron-grey of his
hair setting off the contented
sparkle in his eyes.

Dr. Kaplan is obviously
prood of his life's work —
'Ike only thfaig I have left
to do for my awn vanity Is
to wfai the Nobel Prize" —
bnt lis is e^oally proud of
having known asd worked
with some ef the great men
of out time.

However, 62 years of distin-

guished achievement has not
dimmed his ardor for the fu-
ture. He is already talking
about attending the 1970 con-
gress of the fiitemational
Council of Scientific Unions, of
which he Is a ranking officeiv
That is, he will attend if he is
not too busy answering other
peopla's maiL > • » •

''The campus mall service
often delivers the wrong mall
U} me. When they areh't sure
which Kaplan it should go to,
it ends up here," he winked.
And then began thumbing
through the University cats*

!Pm«J$ .determine Juathow.
HMUiy other Kaplans the camp-
us hofts»

^ hyideaU^laf, the number it
e||lli»
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"^
Foreign Pen Awards
GtWn to Four Bruins
For tl:3 JE«5st Teportmi dur-

ing the ^p.£3t twb ^years abouit

the Un iff J States, "warts and
all." feu- forei'^ jo^rna\iata

today r:
'"^ nj^nounce^ «3 frm-

ners iof ;yOLA'S,^035 Pcrrei^fo

Jouma li—T A^w ai r d s.
'The

awardi bnnquei; honorinf the

winners r^'U. be held aa sched-

uled c^ li.'vy 14. actoritng tc

Univsr-"'v officials.

The r— cur^cenr'nt t/aa made
at th° O r"^.fias Presi Club b^'

Dr. R:i':-r;^^ Rutland, urofe^^or.

of ;ioi!-rr''-sa at UCJ*A^ wb-
said the TTmnera we(« ehoser
from amc:-55 more thiai 150 en-

trieJB.— Tht tc'^t are'wrt<*owar
Niels Norlund, ed^:Ar of thf

BerlinTs^e Tidendc^ Copenhag-
en, D"n"T5rk, honored for hi"

distingu^^'ied career irt loiirn-

alism rs a correspondent and
editor. * '

Maf>»^CT C. BoUe. Waahino;-
ton. DC correspondent for th-

Amster-'nin, the NetheH'»nd«
newapa'^cr Het Urile Voli^

whos? v,)^n5r!T article deal*

with the ponularity iind per-

sonality of President Lyndor
B. Johnson.

Guido Gefosa, New Yor*-

corresrvjndent for the Italian

magazine, E^eca, published ir

^Jom«. whJ2i carried his arti-

cle. /Tbi^ is Lvndon."
Jdb^ .David Hamilton o#-tt>e

Canadip^ broadcasting Coro-
oration. Toronto, Canada, win-
ner of the radio-television

Awards given to American
newsmen, except that they
honor foreign journalistic."

The &JUJ? 1965 winners will

be: invited to the University, oi

Caltxoniia, Los Angeles, May
12-14. Elach winner wdl be giv-
en ah expens-free round trip

to JL.cs Angeles, $1,000 in cash
and a commenooratlve plague.

Ill Los Angeles, they wil.
participate ia press interviews,
seminars sponsored by tht
JCLA Department of Journal
-jaa and a formal banquet, 'co
jponsored by UCLA, the La
Angeles World Aiffarrs Coun
:U and the UCLA Jouraaiisn

Associatioih- M »44-

award for a radio tape dealin"
with the Southern moderates.
The UCLA Foreign Journal

-

alism Awards are deai*;ned to
encourage objective and accur-
ate reporting about the United
States," said Dr. Rutland.
"They are similar in nature
and aim to the PulitBer Prize

speaker at the banquet win b
Carl Rowan, Director ot th
United States Informatio
Ajency.

The UCLA Foreign Jottmal
sm Awards vrer* e8^bIia)^-

\n 195S through the generosi*
-f the Bri-'ht Fotindatim, e-

'•>v/ed by Mr.- and Mrs. Da»^
":. Bri^rht of Beverly Hills. M
"^ri^ht is an industrialist wi*'

/orld-wide interests* a forw
,nember of the Los Angel-
"'naw Club, cHvan* of one r

He finest collections of mo

'

m art in the Uaited Stat
^nd a sponsor of awards fc
oun* artists at the Exxxk-

'ione Biennale Intemation-
'^'Arts di Venezia in Italy.'

\ The Board ol Judgea -fr

«:hi8 vear's competition conais'

«;d of Quincv Howe, Atlas Ida-*

•^zine; Joe W. Morgan, Forei'^
Editor. UPI, New York; Ver
mont G. Royster, Editor, Wa!'
Street Journal; Dr. Rober'
Rutland. UCLA Dent, of Jour-
nalism;^ Stanby Swinton. assis-
tant general manager for for-
eign news,"" Associated Press,
New York. \

dm^A
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Tliiirsrfay, ApHT tt. H6S^ tlOA DAItTlKUiN

STUDENTS ALWAYS WAIT - HERJE tN REG jJNES, TODAY "rDR ELECTIt
Spnn^ primary y<Ainq will ba haM fgday and *omofrow^ for u^iykdui^m

'-TK ^
ENTItADE PROGRAM

Xm

^zilPhn Ccononfic
By NATALIE NOVICK

BnriM Storr Writer

The University of Ceara, located near the
quator, and UCLA have launched ^ new pro-
ram for economic development hi a northeast
.omer of Brazil. ^'

.

The project, CETRADg—Center for Trai»-
ig^ia ficonmi^ Development—is 8ponsore<l by
he. Organization of Americas States.
Under the program students are prepared

n accounting, budgeting and personnel mana^e-
neiit skills and acquiriag knowledge of the
iigher plannhig levels of eeenomie develob-*
nent. f

Campus Roundup ,

(Continued from Page S)

plus a dancing contest «nd en-

tertainment will be featured.

Ticl:5ts arc now on sale at the

Ker:\hoff Hall ticket office.

All University students and

\h: general public may^ttcad.

New Music *

I'.ie New Music Workfihop

will present a concert af Elec-

tronic music at 8:30 Saturday
night in Schoenbcrg Hall Aud.
Admission is free.

End ef Hi« Troi

I

•The End of the ttall," the

senior class party, will be held

14from 8 to 12 p.m. on May
at the Crestwood Stables.
The stablss are located at

1016 Hanley Ave. Seniors may
attend the ^ba^i^*' barbeque
and dance afTo cents per per-
son-

^--Y

Fre6«t6Mn Moot
A Praedonr -H^nse Hoot fea-

turing MOte Kaufman and Ber-
nie Gertler win be bekl Satur-
day at 11752; Kiowa.

Tickets are available at the
Freedom House table in the SU^
patib or mcy be obtained by
calling EX 6-7606.

Armstrong Memorial jMedal

Awarded td Jane A. Mintz

tudied drama at USC and at
Eugene Loring's American
School of tha Daace.

Open

J«ae A. Wrn^ has bean t Miss Mfaktz hopes to becomenamed winner of the aLnnual p^f >,*«. -
7^ .

o«^^mic

1350 Margaitst Anaatmi^ Me- ""^ * secondary teacher or

mbrial Drama Prize aiid Medal *. P^«"»n*l actress. She has
for UCLA studeats.
Misi Mintz, theater arts

junior, was chosen for the
award on the basis of her aM-
aiioupd performaAce in canapus
plajrte, Jier willingness tor work
and tret fipe sanse of coniedy.
according to Dr. Ceorge Say-
aga, awiaHe ehhinnan for the
Tbaatan Arts. dept.
The prisa was eeUbliahed fat

196$ by Mrs. Evelya Vteftnn
White, of Berkeley, a UCLA
alumna, in memory of her ac-
tt^m mother* Marcattt Aon*-
straaig, wha <Ued in 1961 9iii^i
having apeat 25 years in.tha
theatrical profession.

ptaye<i a

1 \ > '
•

'

^
PartkipanU in jCSpiADE: were select^ir^y

a joint coBunittee yiihich ^et en eampM^^t
December. A second group of students^''^o
wUl begin classes ia May, was selected hr For-
ijdeza, Ceara. ,.«;».
An expected tota^ of 40 students frx>i^- 12

eo«tntries wiU be atte^ifay di

«

i hy |^j^,^-
"The primary qaalifetion for appUeiSl'la

laniruaga abiUty U Jstpaniah, Portueu^^ar
French (Haiti).

Profesaor HaroW W*. Sonars, chairman of
the UCLA ecoaanuca dapt., haa receatly re-
turned from an inspection tour of the proi^.
:He said that exceUei|t(relationa with the «&-

ziliana have been esUblished
to to the complete coopera^iyi
OB tha yart of everyone jhcImJ
ed laiCfcTRADE. '^

While in ForUleza he also
interviewed caadidatea for
gradaate work in economies
at UCLA. He said, *'Thia was
in fulfillment of the broader
long run objectives of C£-
TRADE to provkle a continued
flow of trained penK>nnei af-
ter the six-year OAS progrlml'
ends."- ^ -1

• r .--

staffing Sovi^

SACRAMENTO <AF)—A resoiution urging the Regents of
the Untversity of CaHfornia to hold open and public meeting
whisked through the Senate Governmental Efficiency ConuBnit-

tee today.

The Aflieembly-passed measure, sponsored by Assrmbljman
Don Mulford, R-Oakland, received a unanimoua vaiee va4a on
ita way to the upper house floor.

Mulford said tha re#plutlon waidd act as a *ibridge'* for a
pending constitutional amendment by Assemblyman Nlchalaa
C. Petrie, D-Qakland, tbAt would require open Ragants meat-
Inga.

The Petris amendment, already approved by the AsaemUy^
must be passed by two-thirds af the legislature baCorc going to
the voters on Nevember 1966 balk>t

Demonstrationa on the Berkeley campua aBd many other
matters must be broi%ht to the publK'a atteatk>n, Mnifattl
told the committee.

"As a legislator I have been pmhsrrsmed ta Imw bacn
asked to leave some of their ateetin^s," ha added.

Dr. Robert Gordon Sproul, foraner UC pKsident nevar al-
lowed secret Regents meetii^a, Mulfard deelaral. Ka said a
faculty member told him that the secret meetteg
Inaugurated under the preaent admmistratian of UC
Clark Kerr.

Mutford>uid BO aypoaition to the reaolutiaa haa bean

Brown Act, Muinra addaa, that auoh meeting af govamiag
iMardS'l^ dpW*"**^^^^*"****^

In the eyea af/ Soviet au-
thoritiea, objective i^iquiry is

more dangerous than blatant
propaganda. So saya a viaithig
Britlsner whose hifitary book
of Soviet Geoi^ waa a re-

• f—,-. -' *^*°*^ recipient af .» massive
faatured role ia the moiiaa pio M^t from the laading daily
tMrp "Ann* o/ r«-^- r<..vi_ M newspaper ol Soviet Georgia*

He is David Marshall

tare. "Anne of G/aea Gahlea,
produced by the late Kenneth

T. A. dept
I>r^ tli^ge aaid the purpoae

of the gclae la tx> atd **an. up-
per dlvMmr stwlent' who has
demo n s.trated . optstandlng
aehJe«iiii€iJC^ 'In' iftraiuatic art
and vttbaa-'ialent 1iidlc%(es ^
*l*ae paaBfMSv- for* a career aa
a profeaaicfial actresa.".

Maego«an» founds /if UGLA:a L*?
"^°*»" ^ UCL^ttron Loh-

-rr-y

m ^wri'ff*

Tha ibreign Area Fellow-
ahit Faagiam haa made the
following awards to UCLA

^»r the academic

don UWversity. He stands ac
ctlaed.' according -•^. bnhner
headUnea hi Kom^jj^^ of
atfcking his , nose^jto other
peoples history.
2*b* newspaper,' p^Mlsbed in
,1gaa» ea^fttf of 8d¥^ Oorg-
K' 4JNidiaated no leas then one-
iWrd of its edition ia- the St-

the. histariai^ aid bis
A Modsia Mi^avv of

Mnra

y«»r,

Uader the Africa program
reas^iaiita ^ the awards are
Corinne Annstrong, Joel Bar-
kaat, Gasald B^Mer. WiWam
Lya, Phot IfawsMn aiKl RMi
atd atsyksr.

OCnOIOrt Soviet Georgia" (Praeger Puh-"
lieatioBs).

:lfis shm. aoeaiding to
muBiati, inehida playfav
the role of the Geac^^
wiUry ia the variatm eevolta
which taok
after ,tht Tsarist
in 1301; ovaratKesaing tha ex-
ceaaes of Stalin ami Baria ter-

ror in Georgia; and "trying tx^

arouse a hoatila attiiuda to
Soviet authority, to tha pQJULcy

piaca in

. _ are ^ter
Klarea aUd Riehari Maattlm

Tmder-thy-^tm
|
lJ3SR~and to Cbmmunfam
general

in

IW. Lang, the only man In t stiil open.'

the EMM^-speaJchig woriitq,
hold a full-time university poi^t
to Qaongiaa studiaa, says he is'
bewiMersa iit tAe Soviet Hnc-
tio3 shihe 9Ub book is ''aotei^-i*

ly objectiwe^ tending if dhy-"*
thing U»4'»mor« friendly AAi*
sessment^jill the 3oviet aea«a
than the facts actually war-!
rant."

"^

{

The vtfl(tiag professor ha-
lieves that the Soviet authsai-
ties tan't tolerate htetorical
8choIarahij^» especially when it
.r e V a a la* •'that indepcadeat

!

Georgti wai fareibly im^orpor- -

ated toto the Soviet Union by -

Red Army troopa hi 1921 and
thouaanda of G«)rgian patriots

i

fi'om peasants to profes80«s
WW* killed hi a series of
purges and hisurrectians."
Daring WorW War II he

was stationed in Persia and
served for a time aa private
secretary to the Brit^ am-
bassador to that country. J9e
BUM viaicad tna Sovtet Uukin
three times And hapes ta go
thara agahi when ^'tllia

(fcrstanding" subsides.
11 eawd haipe seen

yoa kmsm:' he aaim af tte
eight-column attack in Kom-
munisti. 'They never ance

^J-5Jj_Comniuni8tpartyjrf the called me a. fasdstJ^«uuor
even a warmonger. Thli Iea4ii
me to bdiave that tha door Is

^^^«v> • • «.««.».<

I
*

Tennis Squad Shoots
Cal Championshipi

By ARNJLD LESTER

UCLA; Wiiic:i has dtsman^
tied all coke;s;ia.te tennis oppo-
sition it has faced this year»
ii heavily icvorcd to atla an-
xxther trophy to its czse—the
CaHfornia Int:rsc4legiatj

Championship) t^auble — whjcn
fit opctis play tn t^i^t tooma-
*uis.^ 2t lUjai toCay.

I

Jaljin^ the iimins In the
stills titie tourney arc the oth-
Ol' tm-'e Califonwa nienabers
di tha AAWU — Col, Stanford
and U::C. In mloftion to the
i^ix reculara wlto wHl conapeCe
• in tuc intercolie:^l:^c play, four
• .^nxT^pccjIWy

'

Ttv^ t^itt nieni-

iiz,rs «i the -UCLkA net tore%
win appe:.r in the Men's invi-

tational ftivisian ef the Ojai
fest
Head Conch J. D. Morgan

will uae the

frer.hmcn Ton^ Karp and Jeff
Brown.—

—

:^- -.—^ ^

UCLA is the overwhelming
pi«x to win the rah-rah erown
on the basis of c:.sy dual match
ita» dvar Stanford (9-0 twice)
and use (7-2) and a noBd
thraahiag of Cal in the Ail-U
tourney.

Ae,*>e, the Ration's top-rated ooinp«tiiion

FI1CHER RICK KESTER
Yields only one afrnad rus in Ibm foymihf St*la.

squad in the Intcrcoiii^iate

play tha. ka3; carried UCLA
to nine.vl^lcrtes withcmt a loss

in dual {.^y against collegiate

competition aad also has won
the All-UC and Southern Cali-

fornia Intcfcollegiate tourna-
ments.
That squ:«d ia lisd by the

tourney favorite for the sin-

gles championship, Davis Cup-
per Artl~^ur Ache, and also in-

cludes Ian Crooiceaden, Dave
Reed. David Sanderlin, Elty
Brown and Gino Tanaseacii.

Slat(^ for. play in the open
division ai>e Charles Paaarell,

Gary Rose, Jesm Baker—tf he
recover.} from a. cold r- and

collegiate player, is top-seedadm singles, with USCs Tom
Edlefsen and Jerry Cromwell,
Gals Doug Sykes, SUnford's
JJm Beste and his own' team-
mates, Crookenden, Reed and
Sanderlin expected to oCEer tlie
"•i" oppoaitiaK ;j^"^\r^
Arfie and Crookenden also

rate as th« favorites in doti-
bles, but they'll doubtless run
ino some stiff competition
ftom teammate tandems Reed-

came 8'"-m*wi Sanderlin and BrowB-Tanases-

qpen today, the open competi-
tion do«.«n^ stait until Friday.
Pasarell, one of tha top Amier-
ican amateurs, rat^.i a solid
chance to win the men's invi-
tational tHle.

^
After this weekend's aotion,

li'ie Bruin netters will try po
dose cut AAWU dual match

unbeaten when
they face USC on its LA Ten-
nis Chi^ hmne court next Fri-
day.

cu and USC'a Edlefsen-Crom-
well

Brown-Tanaaeacu have been
especially valuable for UCLA
thia season, particularly In
doubles, and should play a
part in bringing UCLA the
t«amtitle. Morgan rates tliis
tandem as one of the outstand-
ing collegiate third doubles
teami of all time.

Wbilc play in the collegiates

AS A MAN LOOKS
SO HE IS

EDDIE CRfSPELL
COLLEGIATE SALON

Mens Hairstyling ....$3.50

5H No. U Ciaaaqa
HaBywood, Calif.

Phone 657-5744
Open 7 Days snd Evaningt

NOTICES

San Fernando Valley State Frosh

Routs Brubabe Baseballers, 6-2
By WAY IXWAJI

•rttsaiffr

joat another chaptei in
tba Brubabcs' sob story.

The frosh batamen lost, C-2,

ta Sam Fernanda Viiiay Stale,
iMt anijr one af tha viaitara'

nma ware aamed. Fa»r aoatiy
•nvrs, threa disMHrova wild
pitches, and well -timed kMa^
r<Mnbined to gave tiM Jtatadors
the win.

s%

J
Saifkcr walked and Larry Zier-

' ler aingled, hat the inamg end-
ed witk na UCLA runa

Valley SInia aeaMd
niaa te 4ba toy at f^
and tha Brafeaftea eame hack
wHh one te Ike bottem.
Beater apcncd the inofng with
a doable and advancad ta third
on a ball booted by abortslop
Dava De Hcnae. Be aoecad an
tha aeeaad cnxw af ttie faming.

cfaMhed ita triuaoph witb three

a ball

ta Um Bfath, whan Tallay atatta

Keater was the loaiog pitch-
er going aM tha w^, and al-

though he gave up aix nina,
only eba waa ssnmd Ksater
hurled twelve strikeouts while
walking four. |~

A surprising addition U> the
team wsa tha ratarn of out-
fielder Ron MoatmiMtar, who
lalt Uia team for spring foot-
hail practiea. Aflar a day of
pitying on tha gridiron, Ron
c^nfid nnttsfma and cama
aatta tha basahaU

acofad again
tktea tha firth inning, hot tha
BnitMibaa thraateBcd fn tha
•edond. With two down. Boh

Manny's
. SPfiQAL ON l).4fiNtS

HAIR STYLING —
^45^ avary Wa<L 1 H»«rs.

I

- Vy«Pf*.

47t*91Q2
IO#OH aHOXION

r»wi a*w»r«i—1—

t

rv
Shi^sid id Saa frsactMa
•sy Araa Civ« R^Mt Rfhiar
frUsy-Apda-iii^^an.
VIUT

FROM: Sludes* Countaliog Csniar

^
The Student Counselina Center is scheduling' a number of

counsel.pg ..groups .to help the needs oi ,1i,dents who would like
counse.rng ass.stence in such ereas es schdastic performance.
personel. educational ood vocaHor^al. <Qoab. or any ortier areasaltecfmg perfornr^snce at the U^ivsrsify.

Groups of ten. to twelve studef^ with similar ccncerrts willmeet each week under the leadership cf « counse'ing psycholo-

Z J' 2.'.??!?^ y "^^^^^ iSa sama ends as individual
counsd.ng b«+ eddthe fr-aquently valuable- oppcriunity for inter-
change with fellow students. • ,

Gro4ips «,« nvaJUbW at tho Wk>w;n, times: TUSOXyil
t""*' 'pi'inA*^.

^ ^''' ^H)NKOAY 3 A 7 pwn.: THURSDAY
J p.m.: rKIUAY I p.m.

O j!!!l*'?'**^
students may Inqujre sboot such groups at- tha

^udatrf CajmsaWng Centnr. Administration "Wdg. 2255. Monday
through f^".day. 9 a.m. to 5 p.m. • . ,

^

-Jl iLif
"

^^^u"^*."^
Personnel Service and h iherefora -free to

UP NOWr ^"^A^^t'- ^^«^ ^f <^'n ^'^^ v^^. SIGN

Bruin Classifieds Get Results

The Cbistian ScienceOigannurtton

SfifcRo

I

Recording l^al
M«Pi« TIhiii 2/1 Off
enr consct from tn lu-
•JOR 109 kmsmiXB itscoitz)-
tNO 8TUD808 aT TttEMEWD-
OU8 SAVDieS. tuts OF THB
Haaiow'f LBapaec mmtafna.{w^^ DtffMaqr jnrpaB or]
TAPS

Welcomes FACIRTY & STUDENTS

to

A Night Testnnoiiy Meeting—iONi6Hr.Ar <ao KM.

* ll

HOM& FOR

mwhM

IN

h'i <

560 HUXSARD AVB4UE
ACROSS FROM THE MtiMRD MS TURN^AROUX

fTM":'"* J" '^'*-. ^*"^*«» **»* « '»»• «»%tf»^ *"»» for a ling tin.*';quiet and peaceful and rtatui^y, wfth
arowins M - — "
people Iva
comntuintr -.» ncIaTI/ ..,...,._.^ „„„

^!f** "S*^? J?*"ll*
But to * kK •/ un, «mr and old jf. a rhiilenK^i

•iia a aeai^C. ]«e wtmtttr hew koowlnaMMMr w» talk alt^rit arvui

Tb«re'a a hoosa w«*d Iflt* you to
•M. It'« palMd hich kii tke Mils
•n • iTDoainr hm«. city UgtrtH
alow b«low. The beautifully pan-
eled den h*m buJIt-tn xtoraee gal-
ore. Aad ia cas« you need more
room ^ «pfMA aot hi. there"* a
Buge rampus room. Two bed.
roonw and on« and • lialf
93«,000.

Or w«uM ycu prefer aa. older
Uenmrey wWh white boirnie^ tceil-mg aita worn«r ffrppfac<» in th»
living room, three badriwmR, two
P«tfo9. ana « lovely hfriaide lot
•• taiAeMlKlfl - Mad ate jtm. a
••Jf ••'•'y. f»H ^Binff room, a
hrtktat^ reom. and one and

" a«th». All this for

AND WE HAVE OJHEMS

CRENSHAW NUGHMIIS, INC
295-74^3 40^ luckingham IfVTSSO

-Pf^iit
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YOU CAN EARN UP T0 14 HOUNI OP

COLLESE OIEDIT WNIU

TMSSilB
IN THE NATION'S CAPITAl

AT THE SEORaE

WASHINeTON UNIVERSITY

A program d«tign*d to mak*
lh« wnpar«l(et«d resourem of
Washington, D.C. avatlaW* t»
MtMtanta <n xA^r colltgaa un6 ^
univaraitiM.'

JUNE 14.JULY 21
JULY 22.AUGUST 27

' • Spaclal 3-w««k workshopa in
EdMcation begin June 14,
Juty 6, and July 26

•.Xir-cofuiHibncd classrooms,
library ^nd resldnice hall

# Urban campus just four
blocks from the Whita Hous*
writt for catalocua:

D«an of the

Summar SaMiont
Tht Gtorgt

Wtshinston

University

Washington, D.C.
20006

If UCU DAILY SftUIN Thursday, Aprfl 22» 1965

LiB Paces Cage FieW
IM Quarterfinals

Qtitirterfiool Poirings

9Wj

T ?5®5^!"*, ^":^ intramural basketball champion LambdaLAmbda Beta led eight teams into the quarterfinals of the 1965

Kt'th^^is'^"^
'**^^'' *^"* '?• ^^^"^ ^^^ '>^^'^'^

LLB, sparked' by the 16-point performance of Art Avaslknhad to come from five points behind in the final three mfaiute.^
to sew up a 56-50 victory over Alpha Gamma Omega.
" Two men who were members

~^

of the unbeaten 1962 UCLA
frosh team along with Gail
Goodrich and Freddie Goas,
Don Grand! and Henry Mc-
Pherson, sparked their teams
to victories.

Grandi, brother of '65 Bruin
frosh eager Tim, was the high
scorer of the third round, scor-
ing 21 points, as Mostly scored
the niost one-sided victory of
the night, 84-48 over Sophs.
Also in double figures for
mostly were Tom Klink and
Tom Kramer with 17 points
each and Tom Merrit with 12

va.

7 p.ji

ttSm
'""'''*"'»<»• JLaJBibda Bate

MO II—Hamalaya tb. Maatlr.

Tli.e G-eo2?ge

Not to be outdone, a base-
baller got into the act, as well.
Bruin outfielder Rick Ganulin,
one of the team's leading hit-
ters, hit for 14 points to leadH e d r i c k Halls Hhnalaya
House to a 41-39 win over Sig-
ma Nu. Roger Asl^leigh scor-

McPherson, former Fairfax ed 16 points for Sigma Nu.
High star^ poured in 20 points

|
In other games, Rieber Hall's

for the Hoopsters, who beat
the Yankees, 64-49.

Two ex - Bruin footballers
pushed Phi Gamma Delta into
the quarterfinals in a 45-28
victory over Delta Tau Delta.
End Gary Callies scored 19
points and Tackle Dave Noyes
had 16 for the Fijis.

THE CAMPUS CLUB

invites all college students in LA.

to consider squandering $3.00 on menrtbership

whiU mixing >o the music of Art Stone

Jomorrow ••ntng, April 23, 8:30- I2;30

at the Bilhnore Hotel (Rfth and OKve)

Admission $2.00 (Members $1.50)

^^-rV

FaMAdrer1 1B*m en t

Rhum topped Phi Delta Phi
39-38, behind Tony Radcliff's
19 points, Beta Theta Pi over-
came Bob Ruess's 20-point ef-

^n^i° nudge Phi Delta Theta,
49-46 and Femdoc's smashed
The Slausoas, 77-39, with
Ralph WhiUey scoring 18
points and Dick LoPresU net-
ting 17.

GLOSSY GUARD—Gail Good-
rich will play against Russian
Olympic Stars in Sports Arena
Sunday^ Tickets are available.

Brain GoUeis

DefendMU
Crown Today
Sparked by defending Cham<

plon Terry Hartshorn and
Brian Kaufman, who fired a
two-under-par 69 in Monday's
losing cause against USC, UC«
LA's golf team begins play to-
day in the Al|-Cal gol^ tourna-
ment at the Yolo Fliers Coun-
try Club, Wobdlund,- Calif.

Following the 36-hole medal-
play championship, which the
Bruins' 964-stroke total and
Hartshorn's 74-72-146 topped
a -year ago, the «ix-man team
moves on to the Bay Area to
meet California and Stanford
on Friday and Saturday.
Despite a 42-12 shellacking

at the hands of the. Trojans
this week, tho Bruins nonaged
one of their better overall ef-
forts this Spring.

Trailing Kaufman's sub-par
round, which was the only
winning one of the day. Hart-
shorn and Pete Libkind. scored
75's, Sophomore Mike Higgins
carded a 77 while ^DaveLed-
better and Rafael Villegas
were high men at 80.

Interestingly enough, Led-
better, playing the No. 1 posi-
tion, had been the Bruins' low
man in the 72-hole Western
Intercollegiates ct Santa Crui
last week.

Slugger Macri Tops Bruin

Hitters on CIBA Statistics

< »-

The Americon Dreom
The Zoo Sfoiy

The Sond Box
The Deoth of Bessie Smirii

""
A

A 5 week seminar on ttiese plays by Albee

Thursdoys, April 22 - Moy 20

4:00 P.M.

Meet ot SU Info Desk

Sponsored by United Campus Christian Fellowship
in cooperation with University Christian Mission

Bill Macri, UCLA's heavy-
hitting second baseman, trails
Stanford's Pete Middlekauf in
the latest CfflA batting stat-
istics.

In 37 at bats Macri pounded
16 hits, a number which is

MANNY'S
BARBER SHOP
Specializing in:
• Razor cuts
• Hair Styling

478-9102
104014 Broxtofi

matched by Middlekauf in 34
at bats. Macn's average is
.432, while the leader is slug-
jging at a .471 clip.

Jim CoU^to, the fifth rank-
ed slugger at .%5, had 11 runs
batted in to tie Macri for the
lead in that department. In ad-
dition Macri trails teanunate
Fred Dyer in the round trip
derby with 3 homers to 4t -^ '

The lecdins batters (inln, of IS
official at-bataJ:

S ab r k rbi sva
MIddlckaur.Stan.
Bill Macri. UCLJi
Quan tamatteo.Ckl.
Tom Broiran.acUira
Jim ColIetto.UCL^.
Hennlnjfsk'nS.Clai-a
GallaKJftT.S.Clara
Steve I£ovley.St*n.
Bob Cox. Stan.
Mike Taylor.Cal.
Dick SoIis.S. Clara
Daryl Wilklna.USC
Johnnv Jorws.UCLA
Rkk Ganulin.UCLA 11 41 10 18
H. Martin.S. Clara 10 39 912

9 84 7 IS 9.471
11 37 8 16 11 .432
515 S 6 3.400
10 38 915 8.395
1139181611 .886
10 391014 8.359
10 39 4 14
931 7U
9 37 4 18
10 87 4 13
518 3 6
416 8 B

11 48 7 14

86»
.866
.351

.351

.333

.333

.826

.817

.806

New Boat House
Opens At Marina
Old crew fans are going 'to

be awfully lonely if they con-
gregate at the old boat bouse
on Ballona Creek, because Sat-
urday morning at 9 thp new
UCLA boat house across uid
creek will get its first influx
of fans.

The new crew home can bd-
easily eached in time for th«
first Loyola-UCLA race by en-
tering the Marina via Fiji Way^
and following it to the circlew
The tumoff road is on the
right just past the Villa Vene-
tia. Follow it around to the
right to the new house.
This is the first race of th«

year for the Bruins who har©
been under intensive workout
schedules for the last five
months.

"

^ald AJyfrtiawneat

THIS WEEKEND
ATHILLEL

Friday, April '2) 8:IS p.m.

SABBATH SERVICE
Following t4)e service

RABBI SAMUEL Z. FISHMAN
^ wiB discuss

THE POETRY OF LOVE IN
"THE SONG OF SONGS"

Kiddujh. Puievar R*fr*thmMft, mJ Foil Dancing will foHow

Soturdoy, April 24 8:30 p^m.

SPRING SOIREE
. Dmc* to tlw lively minic of

AL RASKINO AND HIS BAND

ANTONIO'S
,,. , ^^ Aequaimtmd Sp^eUU WHh TMi Ad! '

PERMANENT - R^g. \m% :zzzii:rr.lV:L «J^
FOR STUDENTS ONLY—OPEN EVENINGS
GRanite 9^767 'GRanife 9-9751

1267 WESTWOOD BOULEVARD

SturdoYonfon Sicklisf
Quarter-mfler Dale Sftnfw

dsysnt (48.5), % vital cog la
UCLA*s crack mile relay
team, will be oat for the r»»
mainder of the season. The
star Junior from Alhambrm^
hobbled by a fatigae frso«
tare, Joins four other point-
whining Bruins on the Injary
list.

4 ifI iiirn^ ~mM^ GOESTStU.^
Pwgrsmi hsM In URC Audttorlmii. 900 Hilge^ Av*.

MICKEY ROONEY
ACTORS WORKSHOP
^ NOW ENROLLING^

FIRST SEMESTER •

DRAMA MODERN DANCE MAGIC
•ALLET STUNT MEN MUSIC
VOICI ELOCUTION WRITING

AND ALL ALUeo ARTS

FOR AN APPOINTMENT
CALL

Buy, Soil or Trodo
Through

DAILY BRUIN

-ADVERTISINO

CLASS RINGS

4-925/ %

«

MEN'S $28
LADIES' ....... $20

HERMAN BERJMAN
JEWELER

^iSwaS^

Tl»ur«4«y. April 22, I96i UCU DAILY BRUIN 1
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By MABTIN^ ESTBIN
naim St»tf'WrH»r

Under the new commissioner

system of student government

the office-holder has more re-

sponsibility so consequently
the votem need tb be, more
careful in their seleetions.

This was Board of Control
Chairman Raymond G o 1 d-
stone^ adamant assertion
Tuesday when he suggested
some considerations the voter
should make in marking his
-tallot :^

He further said, "Now if you
elect an incompetent, you are
In trouble." Hs explained that
under tlie old aj^^tem when

Agaimi Wenkm ol bmM^pctmts
somethinr needed to get doBSIr|«c]^-^t!Be In each oft the fTelds
oas of^ the interestied and^ cap
able Gouneil members wou)d
\^kuiteer to do it. But under

the new system duties aoe

tacTced to specific offices and
such a situation* requires eacti

elected officer to be active.

Ife judging who to elect,

GroMstone said that the voteo
^ould use two sets- of orite-

rion.

'

He^ listed iike ba^ for eval'

ustiojf candidates running ftnr

president and vice president
as: (!) the elected office hold-
er should have a ' thorough
knowledge &B the internal

it encompasses, and (2) should
be capable of coping with the
job and able to allocate respon-
sibility to other capable people.

"The commission ca rrdri-

dates," ho said, "should be
judged for (1) an in-depth
knowledge <f and previous ex-
perience with the firffair* with-
hi tho particular field of. the
officer and (2) the ability to
effectively employ thcese as-
sets." „
WheiriKip mm

in this election can establish

expertise since this- is th? first

year of ths new systemv Giold-

structure of ASUCLA and he atone answered that although

--1

the comnrisskms are new, the-
things tl»y deal with are^ not.
"So, these people can have
past experience in the job» en:-

tailed in the commission," hr
siad.

Gbldstone, who is' a gradttate-
student in histojy and holds'
F9ii Beta Kappa and Flint Fei-
lowiBribip honors; also said that

voter» should Ipolc more for
candidatov who give suggest
ticHis' of boi«r< thisgBr are going
to be dons^ rathier than shnply
ideas' of what to-hlave: done.

In ^oldlitone
stronglyt u«9NI*tfatet th^ voter
only nmrkv his prafetences for
thoss^ otfIee» for which he has
a koowiedgo of the candidat^^.

mmmm

m* Califbmia^ PeUcM, B&t
farfey'S" humor magazine^ Is'

publishing a huge issue te
May, and is seeking contribu-
tions fhom all campuse» of the
univensty. ..

, . .
,..-._.

g—iftr hf CoL
Tlie desdifns' ffer aubtnission

I* S»twr'day. Applications
must be nnlled to Editor, Pett-
can, 14flr Euclid Ave., Berke-
ley 8; Caiifl

classified^ ads
9Ksm M Weeb-telephones BR|1Mni» <lfL 99nT < *» n^jM_ ^ »rT^ .

____ *^ *<* DeadHoe- No TelSplMMe Orden
Ext. 22MK Sm» CLASSffm^ AOVEiniSINQ

KercUioff Hall>-Ofnee 11« ^ Worts — $l.0(| Da^

^

Tb* DmUy Braia civet fall lappart
to th^ Vaiversity oT Califoniis'g par-
ley am Si—iliiil—tl— aad ttwvWore
•UibMImS adMrtlsIa* service will- sat
be mttd« aTsiUble te aayene who, In
•fferdiac boating to atudenU, or
ffaaJBg i*ba« dtoarlmlaatc* on thr
haalb i« nwn^ emimr, rellflMi, mtUa*!
•rIShr or meeitrjr'

Neftlier the UalTeralty aor the
ASUCLA a Dally Braia haa Investi-

nSBSONAL I

HKI Hut. Tiki Hut for "fun"

—

Tiki (?oddeM Proceeeion at Bruin
Walk—Today at noon. (MU

WrTNEJSS to wallet theft accuaattoa.
Student Union', Men's reatroom.
a>l-66. contact public defender. . —

-^451-8911 <Aa8>

HpANISH - speak in*, atudent wanted
for film Iptervlewlas Apr. S^ or
96 or as. Cove rriday 9 to 12 out>

, aid«r motloa plctur*^ prod«ieCl4Mi
offlce. <A23)

POLITICAL

VDTB F6r Earry KrAmer, "An Out-
atandinff Juator,'^ Wdr General
Representative. (A23)

BE SURE TO VOTa-and voto for
Ron Javor for Comtatssioaer of
Community Service. (A23 )

FOB 8ALK 1

SHA-RP 4- tnrtt apt. Umr hr one W
mlns. from carapua, Bev. Hills. Call
GR 3-119a (AX)

CAMERAS A lena — new. Topcon.
Peatax. Minoltti. Canon. At deal-
era coat. ST ».a019 after 5'00.

(A2S)

Tl'TOKINii

RUSSIAN lessons by native. Reason-
able prices. Call eves, except Men.
ir Wed. PI l-949«i (ASt)

TVPUSQ

RUTH. Theses, term papers. IBM.
Experienced. EX 3-2381 after !S.

(MU)
M.A<'S. doctoraJa. etc. Difficult work

preferred. Editlnjr. revising:. Re^
search. Guidance. Rush jobji. Morn-
ings, eveningrs. 931-8092. (M10)

AiPABVIfrWNTS-FVBNISRED le

US BIIILDINO
FVairiSHBD APTS.

Riafflevl BSrm.-2 B4lmi., 2 Bath
HesteS Pooi-Alr Coad.-Elevator
Garase-Patio-Beaatifal Likb^

i BU L«v»rlBK at Veieraa OB7-2I44
<M4)

(PayaMe Hi. Adwmjsl

BXPEiRTBNCE Couotk -^ Vote for
.R«8lnaldo d« Saav«tfr» — NS"^
Delegate. (A2p)

miARON Ludlam for a«n«rai R«pre~
aentative—Vote for e«perlenc» and
«ntliuaiaam in your aaoaal aovem-

. went. (A2S)

CbME to the House of Horror*
ahow your virility.

KNEE-Holo desli. dark walnitt 21" x
41". Haaamoad Cord organ, ohalrs.
474-4207 (AaS)

H3V PRl^TBX Camera. 6 months. 55mm F» lena. dlp-nn liatit meter
with oaaa; WO.OS GR 3-SW4; (A06)

GUITSR9 — Martin. GIbaon. Guild.
Go3i«i PWider; 400 others n«w and
uaes: laase up. aco, isianfc Blvd..
S.M. (M17)

MICHOSCOPW Medical aeheol ap-
ppota* Maovta. Llko^ mna Binocu-
lar. # objeetlvaa. oil. w4<lefleld orn-
lars. extras. GR 2-mttt (Aa6>

]fo. W. R. Hitchcock w41t spaak Mir.
38. noon. HB 12110. UCiIa's laat
public aplMarance. Topic: "Greart
Teachera in History." Everyone
welcome. Student Calif. Teacher's

"^-Asaoc. -sponsors. (A2S)

Melp wanted

ODOK (4: 30-9 90) A counter cirls.
New Kentucky FVIed Chicken Store.

_ 10601 Pico. A4>ply personally. (A28)

Hen — P/T 5:30 to 9 p.m. $100 or
more weekly. Pay dally. Good car
A appearance nee. Phone 398-9200

t
' (A28)

MIRANDA DR oamenr m emtm. Auto-
matic n.9. P«|* lUK IHot cond.
ISO- BR 2-220» a<Ur r pta^ (Aag)

SMITH Corona Sowwi witnir 1 yr
oim Tvn# electtleallv ao» iH >ei»>.
Call 479-MS9 after ft 98 iKm: (

experienced : Term p a p e»r s,>

theses. manuw;ripts. etc.. electric
typewriter. CR 5-2628 eves Franees.'

(AaS)

VERMONT Typing Shop. Manu.
scripts, twoers. theses. Pick up
service. IBM SeFectrlc typewrRer.
Telephone 837-7538. (M3)

LOIS: Typing and Editing. Loni;
papers or manuscripts preferred.
Rush leba. Smith-Corona, eieotrif.
456-2278. (AaS?

PROFE^SSIQNAL Ediiine - T>'p!ng;
15 yrs. expertencov Dissertations!
MSS. IBM pica. Ptelp> up and de-
llver. EX 4-7890. (Aa6>

RUTK — Theae*. t«rm na^rs. MS8.>
Exlicrlene». high Quality. Reason

-

aWow IBM BX 3-2881 after 5. (M3>

T^Pnrr — espM-leaeed : term paoprs:
theaeir, maauaeriDts. Mae. frrtei
iiritar. Mm HoffSian, EX 6-3896

(A29>

HOTEL Culver Citv. 88.50 to 8S.00
per day. Wsshington A Main, Cul-

City. VB fr-2181. (A27)

BRSNTWOOD 1-Bdrm. fum. w/ga-
rage. Lar^e yard. Summer months
only. IMO montli. 477-0898 after
1» Ptw. (A27)

SUBLXT apt. in Berkeley for sum-
mer. Modem 2-Bdrm. furnished.
Wilklnr distance to camposr CR4-
1575 {A27

)

AFABTMENTS - VNFURXISHED 17

1105. STEAL! Large deluxe 1-bdrm.
Carpets, drapes, stove, oriv. patio.
1247 Armarost. GR 8-3757. (AIM

I1G6. NEW 2-Bdrm. Separate unit.
Built-ins, oarpefN. drapea.- Drs..
Faculty or st»ff adults. iMO S.
Corlntb. 477-7308: (ASM

FOR mwle: W
Chrysler Kmmd
Metal fleck
Bill.

tflVMIi

MK
trailer.

SERVICES Ol

Neither the UaliiaalO i ^
ASrCLA a Dallr Braia bar tavestl
gate4l aay of tbe aerriees effered
here.

NANCT — TSerm. papers MSS. theaes)
teieO: IBIttma — spellftair A nam-
mmr. IBM. Nr. campus^ BR 0-4B.'n,
GR ^8101. (A29)

Typlflt. Statistical. Thwesi
Iptse term papers. IBM

aUtK VB 9»8425. (A90)

THE 400 iiUILD)Ne
raniialabff^r 1 S r B«im. Aptn

818S.S238
Coaper raare-Refrlg.

FHv^patioB-Alf Coad.
ffeaw^r^iol-wa^f. (aran^

>Ga«.i7n

aoOli FOm BVNT

ROOMS fOr rent — »« mo to 885
474^5685. Menjpieferred. ' (A32)

'^5!H2P'J*^*"'' beautiful neigh-"borhood. Profes.sor'9 home. Gentle-

EX^sSeSr**"*"** ^ t^fS^na Ave.

PRiVATB iX)om, bath, entrance Nr
£*2;P"f ^ «:«*•> Linens, furnlshwi.
Jjeekly cleaning, no cooking. GR 2-*^- i/m)

PRIVATE, room and bath; ga7»r

AVTOBroBTLBS* FOlr saLv - ^88

•57 CHEVY »tick-8. 3-Dr.. eastern-
paint, mech. perfect. HfS; OL 7-
»*•-«»«•: a> wkeadw. (AS8>

hnmed. 1995. Excel, cond. »]!
Reigel. OL 3-5800. Evea. DI S-SOes

(A38)
VW K. pearl white. R/H ww"

nillsape- 8080. leaving for Burop;:
J1700. Jensen. CR 5-S34S. (Aa8)

^^^'9* Special. 8lDr. N^w stwi-

jf!??* iDE?"- ^**" «»*• Call GR S-
4171. 8100. (j^gg^

VrOGRAMMER needed to write pro
gHun for 7094. Call Ron, 766-8053

^r.-aity hour.
'

(A22>

VUSIC atudents fnterested"Tn~eym^
phony orchestra work: perm, or
summer, Mexico. 473-0792. Ksp.
-airings, clarinet. (AM)
ffTEREO Division of Marquette Corp.
need4 1 experienced colleg* sale)»>^

men fbr mancgerr — part-time Jl
Summer positions avail. Call Mr.
flavole. RA 1-5188. 9-13 a^ai. (Aim

MA.RN average 85 <per nleht while
you study. ICarrled couples only—
tntll malff S^ femaler needed. Mra:
Cordon. VE 9-8538. (A22)

CSUfBSB - Aneriran wants help~jii
MSindaria dialect Jamea. 939-0678.

(A2Sr>

90<* DISCOUNT on Auto Insurance,
state employee* A students. Robert
Rhee. VE 9-7270. UP 0-979S. (M14>

TBAVEL

SAILING expedition: jCent. / Carib
Share sdventure. expense. Airmail:
Tate F^irwinds. Club Peaca. Carts-
gena Colombia. fA22)

A FBW addUional sea*«r are^ left oa
our TKKVTT group nirht mr TTolr.
of Cal if, vi AIR FRANCR NOV-
8XOP jmar ALi.,.'Piaji WAT tnto
PARIS. Total Ronndtrlp SS88.20.
aa«« miOA. Call DMor lUlaen-
berg. 2IT-I05T Mbn. tbni Thnrs:
Eves. 7-10. (AX)

CSA CHARMR to New York: June
12-Senf. 9. |175.00 RT. Info: KH
532. X26M. (A29)

TYPING of all kinds. Experienced M
accurate. IBM Ex^utive TVne.'

_Carole. VE 8-9213. (A28)

Advanced grad. couple, year'-old
babv need reasonable, furn.. clean
2-Bdrm. apt. near UCLA a/lf^Wini
Write Dan Aronson. 1389 Hvde
Pjark Blvd.. Chicago. HI. (A28)

48S6arlar at W«er«» j

(M17) I

OIRL-Friday for Fnauranca Agent.
lO hrs. week. Good typist, short-
hand. Mr. Rity, 277-8688. fAg7>

rOLITICAL g

SBB th«»' second Battr* of the Bandl*—aieetlon Walk Thurs. 11:58. StB-
wart for Yell Leader! (Aai)

5dT eraerlence where exper1ene» hr
needed—vo^ Arjuna Sarigiydarian.

(A221

JbON'T overburden incidenUI feea!
Vote — Jackl RIapman — Commn-
nity awiioe Commlortoner. (A2S)

BTUDENT Gov't.—A venttire In trivl-
Hty-abolish It! Wert P«t Dtinne-
back Gen Rcqi. (A2S)

1.

S.

I 8.

4.

W.

GAR¥
KORNFEIN

AHlHll.A FBKSIDENT
Politlral-yVrtiviinn
HamialkslnHOT wt Oiv4l MtgM«
ItaveoMgaiioff of Food .Services
Dlaeoaata on 1) xtbooka
F*mlty RvaltratlDir System
For Aggressive Leadership

<A2S)

I»4g1J Ol* YOUR NS.A BALLOT:
FIRST FOR THE JOB—VTCTOlt
HMCHlffATT FOR N.&.A. WBF.

(Mi)

Ninw GSA Fllrht to Burope. P«ti Am
Jet Group. N.Y.-L«mdop r?2S June
14-Setit. 9: Can crtmiert w4tb GSA
Charter Ju»»e 12 from LA. Total
fare W98. Info In KIT 832 XaB!W.
1-4 M-y. fAa8>

ACAPTTLCO: Los Flamingos Hotel.
84 to $8 — 2 prrmmt. Bumpean
Flan. CR 1-6611. Call for confirm«-
t««n- (Aa6)

BTTROPTC-RuKsla. Compare fNiture<».
57 days. *R.M. Free Brochure. Prof.
Wnrron. 2275 SanU Roaa. AIf«'lens.
794-.'5131. (Mal21

MrMnti?f»
*^>^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^w^

-u

EXPERIENCBD tutors: New math,
algebra, geometry, trig., calculus,
sclance. physlrs. rhem.. languages.
Stephen Lino. EX 1-2536. (A22)

FRENCH; Pftri.slan teacher with
California Credential, conversation,
grammar, excel lent re.«mltB private
or groups. WE 4-0184 mornlnga;

(JO)
FRENCH — SPANTSir — ITALIAN:
Experienced Unly. Profc Po.<««tiv*
remiHs any exam, Eaav Conversa-
tlowU mettiod (trial). 47J-2492.

^A29)

VOT» ffcr Pton Ksnt fbr General^Rtpuwiattvat

fAaf^

COMPETENT, experienced help in
maith. Tutor all levels Incl. "new
math." statlsticft Dayld Resnik.
GR 8-7118. (AJ8>

TU'lVRIlfff In THinnaR l—anana,
exama; tran.olatlnia eto. Call e3tt>e-

Henoed grad. stuilaat: CR 7-n«2.
M. SteinJwfr. (A9)

APABTMEXTS - FL^XISHED 18

$90.00 MODERN bachelor gu«st
house: In Beverly Hila. Util. nhid;
CSR »:9481 (hX)

RESERVE sots, for summer. Aiona
or .*hare. GR ^-.-Me^^-eSS LandtfaIr
Singles. Barhelors, 1-bdrms. Fool,
aandaehg. Garage. Block UCLA —
Village. (M5>

BERKELEY—2 Summer sublets. 4
»*ewis, idee ! eouwiewi Batrao: Write
Howe 1136A Delaware, Berkelev,
S27-1633. fA26>

BSRKELBY bound—summer :* Apart-
ment exchange or sublet. 4 moms;
$86. Wrltp llseA Delaware. Berke-
ley. f^27-ieS7. (A26)

LARGH .^InglP' with kitehew — iwallK
jnimmer mmiths only—comnl. furn.
Incl. linens, 'rtiehes. etc.— tt."? mo —
responsible female only. GR 9'36r>6>

, .(A36>

COMPLETELY fum. 2.Bdrm. apt.
Very dieluxe. Incl. utensils, linens,
towels. ga«i A ele#. Hes phone.
WAnt 2 or 3 adnltx. 2888-Westwood
Blvd. Apt. 9. GR 3-0404. (A22)

1-UiUNOOM; Very lea. WMl/waU
nyoota. draperies. Refrlg.. stove.
J huge closets. Heated ponl. xir
cond. Priv. patio. Curare. .<J55 Lev-
erlng at Veterhn. GR 7-2144 (M4)

WOMAN fo share l-hdrm )«pC. $42 .V>

plus util. Phone 397-3877 after 5.

(A.^
MALE: Share Studio Apt Landf«lr-

StrafTiaiore: Bdrm. upstalra: dla-
Ine-lhr. rnia: Mtchen downstairs.
Priv. Yard, flrepjace. e.arag«. $50/
mo. GR 9 0fi27 weeleendi or we*»lt.
days after 9:30 p.m. (A2e)

M
RESTORED MG. '58. Reblt. eng.i

^ new^ pnlnt. upholsferr bralres
clutch. 81060> Call erea; BX 7"«S«'

•

(AM)

'^^JT^.a^^^"*.- ^SW. extras. PVr.

se ll. 81400. OL 2-7988 evea. (A26 )

'^I'.V-"" y-^l^V XL FiMtback. fullv
eoulp., inclod. lefrlaaraMnn aad
stereo, orlg. owner. DU 7-9094

(Afl8)

GP*r>/WORKING MA I.E. 2 BDRM.
FURN. NBA41 VILLAGIT CAM-
PUS. HWATWD POOL SinvnECKH:
901 LMVERTNG. — GR 7-8888 (Afl81

GIRL: STTARE — 2 BDRM. FITRNT
NEA.RVILLACH CAMPUS HEAT-
ED POOL. STTNOFrKS. 901 LEV-
ERING. — GR 7-WW8. (A29)

'55 OLDS HMUkty 98.
r,ew_ traa.., batt. M-l.

ftlU power.
$850^ GR'<)-

(A 26 )

'"^^ ^'fT* ^'*"" **» ''^^- ^'^.
22.000 ml. Orla. owner. $1550. GRS-

N_^':_^ (AB8)
FALCON wagon. '62. Deluxe 4-^.Air R/H. Auto. Very nice. Prtv
party. 474-7192- eveo, weekend.-.

- ^ ( ASg>
•59 TR. R/H. good rond. A tir»*.
Beat offer. OR 8.064S. Call aft^r
I JO p.m. (AS2)

M«N: SHAAE MODEPV FTmNTSH-
ED APT. TTTH.. PD. HlfATFTD
POOL. STTNDWCK. LATTNDRY.
11017 STRATHMORE — GR 3-7ni?«.

GR 7-6838. (A29)

BItAUTIFUL. modern singles. Pool.
Full kitchen."*. Nr. h\in. shoW)in?,
rsmpus. $85.$89. 1602 Pontlu.i. 477-
9888. (A22)

BACHETX)R APTS. NFAR rA.MPUS.
V I L L A G B, . UTTLITTWS PATD;
I.ATTNDRY. HEATED POOL SUN-
DECK. 901 LEVBRING. OR 7-68^8.

(A29)

aiNGLB APT. UTIL. PD. HTDH
CAMPUS 8 AM POOL. SUNDECK.
11017 STRATIIMORE. GR 3-7013,
901 LEVBRING. GR 7-6838-. (A29>

BRYSON iroteJ. 2701 Wll.ohlre Blvd..
Los Anreles. ChMf. DTT 9'3141. AU
suites $14.00 to $35.00 per dav.

(A36)

FTTRNTSTTED Single. $108/mo. Bl(au-
tlflil location nr. .shnm>lng. 1899 S.
Beveriy Glen. GR 2-9881. 848-46A0.

(A23).

WANtTED: Girl to ahare apt., 6431
LandfUr. Apt. II. or oil GR "7-2449

(A2S)'

GIRL over 21 share 7-P'frm. studio
sPt. nr. campus. $.i3.33 plus utM.
478-2352 eves^ (ASP)

HOUSE FOR BENT ; .19

$67 V> FURNISHED 1-Rdrm. oottne'e
with kitchen. 478-2128 or 843-1047.

(A22)

PALM Sprlffgii -bmtse jfraR.- Faster
week or weekend.* Phone 93.'^-''^44

or Palm Springs .125-2885. (A28>

FOR Lease—Bev. Hlll.x. ComoletTlv
Furn. 3-Bdrm. hou.<»e 1% bath, all
modern appliances. Close fo everv-
thing. Reply Braunhut, OL 2-1««»K

(A23)

80 JI^pn'H - TR .1. Wire wheHs.
adlnsf. stefTlng. xlnt. cond. $8Kn.J?W 427 Eves. GR 8-7448. ^vOL 1-2680. (Ata)

T-BIRD '.59 convert. Excel. co«d.
Power, now pa Inf. cnstonr Interior.
Private. $9.50 or offer. BR 9-1730.

(ASS)
•57 FORD Falrlane-. wfifte T-Wird

S^*''«'^
-.5/"' P*""- br. Clean. $4S0.

^^^1 (AS7)

«^ Ml"* Rdrtr. Bxcell. cond. $T050!

(AC?)
•68 PORSCHE leooS Removablp hard-

top. FM. larounr. belts. Beautv.
Best offer. Moving May 1. 0L4-
37^g (AB8)

VW 1500. '61. 11740 9W0 miles. Per-
fect con*. UP 0-2817

(AS?)

CYCLES, SCOOTERS FOB SALE

•63 HONDA 50 CIlO. $1.-50 or best
offer. Phone 479-1590.

(Ado

ooM • wiaud

ROOM and /or board
cnmpus. Reas. rates.

aeross from
474-913»., 474-

(A83)

BOOir * HOARD
XCrmiNCIED FOB H?JT>P ^88

mUES roon> A boartl. exchange ttvr

bal>yatttlng. Brentwood near buses.
ana. f^Mle prefered. EX 4<,8878.

studaat artth own traoap.
eiAreil room/board in exchange for
*--•—

"

MhR Byelofr — CR »

LAMBRBTTA 12.V excel, cond..
rier. 2000 ml. Leaving Calif. 471-
5794. (Any

•64 YAMA.HA—80 r.c. Oil Injection,
almost new. onlv IflOO mi. $8S.
Call Rlck, Rtn. 475. GR 7-7511.

' (ASe)

•56 MAICO 300 o.c. Jnst overhauled.
Like new. Robert Mentihln, CR 4-
4849. afternoons UCLA ext. 355ff

(A82)

LAMBRBTTA 178. '88; )U. cond.

<A«7)

60 VBSPA 12S c.e. New- ttres; boSAy
seat. R^ns like new. $150. Jerrv.
GR 9^1885 nr OR 9-9903 (Afi7)

LAMKaVniM> 1S».
stair. II

__ am d
LOUSC CR

(A«7)

t
J «.

|tt*fr^*VE MOHIT-CMKIC TMI m CUSSH9 10$ HSm r*

'»*»» ».».».-
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HOT AIR DELIVERY — Belle of UCLA Sherry Mcaoud presents

Mayor Samuel W. YoHy with ticket nMmber one to tliis weekend's
Mardi Gras. Duckat was deKvered by pilot Mark Semich [fw]
in ^ 50 foot-)iigh hot-air balloon, one of many attractions ik\ this

weekend's collegiate fun-fest. Event took place Wednesday at

City Hall.
, —Photo by Lut+ier Hussey

Cat Club . .

m

(Gontinaed from Page 7)

the UCLA chapter passed the following resolutions:
The California Club recommends that a Methods Research

Center or a Center for Experimental Research in Higher Edu-
cation be estaUished at the University of California to conduct
research into improved methods of instruction in the Univer-
sity.

That formal continuing ways and means be established on
each campus whereby students and faculty may work together
more closely to estmbliali and promote improved academic pro-
grams. / * ' - -

-
^

That Cal Club extend invitations to members of the state
legislature to attend Cal Club conventions and to visit the sev-
eral campuses of the University.

15% STUDENT DISCOUNT

REGULAR $6.50 ELECTRONIC
CAMERA AND SHUTTER CHECK

FREE WITH THIS AD

CAMERA'S INC
1019 Broxton 477-4547

J*
hi

Free Parkir Free Coffee

|i

The resi<(entt of Sproul Hall

request flie presence of all

UCLA studfnfs st a command performance by

THE EMPTRORS
it • dance fo be held

April 24 from 9 'til I

In tfie Sproul Hall Lounges.

^ir)NAi

DPY riEANING AND LAUNDRY
.^^^ a^^ "*'•'" 'E SFCTmN

TAIK O' THE TOWN

vVrSlWOOl^ BOULbVARD

Fijis Land Balloon on City Hall Steps
Lob ifhgeles' reputation as

-'the entertainment capitol of
the world/' has been proven
once-more aa ihundreds of spec-
tatoni from sidowalks, street-
cars, buildings and automobiles
watched the 60 foot-high Fiji

balloon to be featured in Mardi
Qras, land on the front steps
6f City Hall yesterday morn-
ing.

t>e8Cending from the smoggy
sky, the multi-colored craft
gently touched down amid po-
lice, newisreel cameramen and
city offkjkJs, In order tliatWm Sherry McCloud, Belle of
UCLA, could present Mayor
Samuel W. Yorty with a ticket
to Mardi Gras. Miss McCloud
and the Mayor then extended
an Invitation to the people of
Los Angeles to attend this
weekend'g twicA r^inA^.o^f
fun-fest.

The balloon used In yester-
day's flight was considerably
smaller than the craft which
will appear on campus Friday
and Saturday. T^e Mardi Gras
version, which is the world's
largest hot-air balloon, stands
almost 100 feet in height and
carries four passengers.

Visitors to Mardi Gras will

jbe offered the chance of win-
ning a ride on the lighter-than-

air craft by pitching dimes at

Phi Gamma Delta's "Balloon
Pitch," located on the west-
side of the fairgrounds.

SEB DANIELLi ROTER* IM

"GlOV
*"A posltiv* delight to •»* and '«y«"—Hemld Examiner

Frl., Set.. San. 8:M p.m .— fS.M, 9».H, Bind. fLM
SANTA MONICA PLAYHOUSB

Ull 4tli St. — EX 4-977t ^

DANCING
THE FENDER FOUR
Girls 18 Guys 21

COORS ALWAYS ON TAP
13 SKIDOO DANCERS ARE NOW SEEN
ON TVS HOLLYWOOD A' GO GO

2116 Westwobd Brvd. Open 7:30

Buy> Sell or Trade Through

Daily Bruin Advertising

/

By solring problems in aslromioticf, Air Fort*

scientMf expand man's knowledge o( tiie universe, tt. Howard McKinley, M*A.,

tells about research careers on the Aerospace Team.

(Ltt.McKMfy hoU$ degrees !n eUcironka and e!ectrt*
W€ftgineermg from the Georgia In^itute of Tech*
f^ohp and the Armed Forces Irutitute of Technology,
Hi^Hceived the 196$ Air Force Research d Devef*
cpmint Award for hl$ work with inertlal guidanct
components. Here he answers some frequently-asked
^UMttions about the place of college-trained men and
womtn In the US, Air ForcO

U Ak Forct rctenrcli renUy ndmnccd, eompnred to
wVm otben sre 4oiat? It certainly is. As a matter of
i«^, much of the work being done right now in uni*
Verities and industry had its beginnings in Air Force
iMd^rch and development projects. After all, when
yw re inv^ved In the development of guidance syst
tettil for space vehicles-a current Air Force project
w-America's space program-you're working oQ tbo
fc0oti«rs of knowledge.

VMbt mtm do Air Forct tdcDtMs get tarolved laf
ratcticaliy any you can name. Of course the principal
sun of Air Force research is to expand our aerospaoo
OApibility. But in carrying out this general purpose,
tttdividual projects explore an extremely wide range
Of topics. ^'Side effects" of Air Force research are
ofteft as important, icientificaUy, as the main thrust.

B6w ImpoHmit is the work n receat gradmlt caa
«qpect to 4o7 It's just as important «nd exciting as his

own knowledge and tkiU can make it. From my own
exMrience^ I can say that rj|ht from Um start I waiMv vital.. ibsorblng rmarcD* Tliiu one of t

Vmp diat I so |ood about an Mr Force career^

ms youni people the diance to do meaniniful wc
tt the areas thaf italiy Inierest tbeda.

WlM Mt-eekliilAeJdbf dots fbe Air Fofce oterf

,

^ ooune tbe Ak FopceW a continulai i>eed lel^

tMM ooosrHHl^ tad aavifeton. Vm% are alsf

many varied and challenging admfnistrattve-maoafe*
rial positions. Remember, th^ Air Force Is a Vast aiWI
comtkx organizaUon. It takes a reat many different
kinds of people to keep It running. But there are twft'
uniform criteria: you ve got to be intelligent, and
you've got to be willing to work hard.

f(%a( aort of fMtrt do I kave b the Air Force? Just
as big as you want to make It. In the Air Force, talent
^as a way of ooming to the top. It has to be that wan
f we're going to have the best people In the rigol
places, keeping America strong and free.

IVhefs Ibc beat way to sted an Air Force eareert Ao
excellent way-ihe way I started-is through Air Forci
OflteifTraining School. QTS is a three-month course^
jtiven at Lackland Air Force Base, near San AntonloJ
Texas, that's open to both men and women. You caiS
S4>ply when you're within 210 days of graduatloa, pf
after you've received your degree.

How loof wlB I be covmltied to servet Four years
from the time you graduate from QTS and r«ceiv#
your commission. If. yoq go on to B^ot or navlgatof
training, the four years Starts when you're awarded
your wings.

Are there oilMr ways to beeome an Air Feiree paketl
There's Air Force ROTQ, acUve at many college!
nnd universiUes, aqd the Air Force Academy, wher}
admission is by exanUnatloo and Congressional as*
rpintmene. If you'd like more information on «ny Ail
Force proram, you can get it from the Professor of
|\eroapace Studies (if there's one oo yoUT caiJipus) of
from an Air Force recruiter. ***^ ^

^^S^M»Mtfnsi>
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RUN-OFF — Dennis Antenore, leff. and Bob Gl«st«r, rigl

m^t •acK-o«li«r for ASUCLA Pr'«M(l«nt in Wednesdfy's •lection.

^

Monday. April 26, I96S

Regents Delay Acceptance
Of Meyer Report to May

Bj NI»L REICHLINE
ftod

^ERBY VAN HOOK
Wrmtm Staff Writer

The accept&nce of the Meyer
report, prer*eQting a new set of
Univerenty-wide regulations re-

viewing student conduct, stu-

dentorganizations and the use
of University facilities, was
delayed Friday by the Re-
gents.
Theodore Meyer, chairman

of the ctmunittee set up to re-

view University policies, intro-

PRESIDENTIAL RUNOFF SET

Glasser Tops Antenore by 162
By MARTIN ESTRIN

eiecti«iiit Beport«v

When the computers com-
pleted calculating a record
4068 ballots Friday evening,

thsir official tally designated
Dennis Antenore and Bob
Crlasser as run-off rivals for

ASUCLA President. Only 162
Totes separated th^ t^'o can-
didates.

'PrttfiAry ballotang Thursdays
ftnd Friday gave Glaseer 1737
fotes to Antenore's 1575.

Dropped from the final elec-

tion slate for president werr
|im Hurst (391 votes) anc

Gary Kornfein (149 votes). tion run-offs this week for the
Pdliing 60 per cent of the offices of Student Facilities

votes (2415), Dave Clark was Commissioner, E d u c a tional
declared elected Administra
tive Vice-President.

Running unopposed Margie
Blatt was elected First Vice-
President, polling 2861 votes.

Three others elected in the
'>rimary elections were Ken
liitdicock as Campus Eve&tA
Comxnissioner. Bob Micha^s
%9 Student Welfare Commis-
lioner and Lisa Victor as Cul-
tural (Commissioner.

In addition to ASUCLA
'^resideflit, there will be elec-

UCR 'Off-Campus' Initiative

Defeated In Campus Ballot
By STEPHANA ROTH

. BralB SUff Wrlim
strlotloQ of political activity,

similar to those iiviiich have
StudenU of UC Riverside

| raged on the Berkeley campus
voted 504 to 377 against a mo-

tion requesting change in Uni-

versity regulatkms which bar

student governments from tak-

ing stands on off-campus is-

sues, in an initiative lield on

that campus Friday.

The initiative was sponsored

hy ACT, the new student or-

ganization specifically founded

to change the regulation. It

revealed also that the students

do not wish to see new rules

which allow student govern-

ments to take social and moral
stands in the future, according

to Dick Cook, director of pnb-
lioity and special eveats for

the campus radio station, UCR.
The vote on that proviskm

was 446-431, with approxi-

mately one third of the stu-

dent body taking part.

The regulation in question
(an excerpt from the Kerr
Directives) reads: "It is cer-

tainly not appropriate to per-
mit student governments to
speak either for the University
or the student body witli ref-

•rence to (^-campus poUtleai,

religious, economic, interna-

tional or other issues of the
time. Therefore student
smmemts and their su
mgendes may not t$k&
tiboi^h Rich off-

ft
•lies.

Protests against sudi re-

for months, came to a head at

Riverside a month ago when
the Executive Counol, the stu-

dent government of that cam-

pus, passed a motion favoring

President Johnson's interven-

tion hi Selma.

The Riverside administration

forced a rescission of the mo-
tion on the grounds that it

violated the Kerr Directives.

The motion had failed to in-

clude a disclaimer stating that

the resolutk)n did not represent

the opinions of the administra-

tion or the student body, but
only those of individual coun-

cil members.

The CouncU rescinded its

motkMi and six members re-

signed.

A simitar resolution, bearing

the disclaimer, was passed by
the UCJLA Student Legislative

Council in an emergency meet-
ing. It has since gone unchal-

lenged. A quorum of the Grad-
uate Student Association also

passed such a resoluticMi.

Tbe Highlander, Riverside's
student newspaper, urged a
"no" vote on sll issues. In spite

of this, students voted 571-300
that they would have lopport-
sd the resolution had it tfot

TJ^sted University rsgulatlons.

l&Mdts of the initiative will
bs fonrssdsd to ths Rsgeots
for thtk

Policy Commissioner, Head
Cheer Leader, National Stu-
dents Association Representa-
tive, NSA delegates and Gren-
erai Representatives.

Final election campaigning
will proceed today and Tues-
dayv The final bal)othi|r i*

scheduled for Wednesday.
In his campaigning last

week, presidential candidate
Glasser emphasized the need
for greater student involve-
ment in the Univerrfty. To
achieve this he said that if

elected he would implement on
campus colloquiums and erect
a Student-Faculty Commons.
At a preddential forum last

Tuesday he said that he would

duced the report and recom- to a request from Meyersoil
mended that any action on the

'

report be deferred- untih the
May meeting of .the Regents.

Meyer said that he hoped
that the delay would give the
Regents a chance to look ^ the
report ov^ and study it mbre
carefully. He also called for
any comments on the report to
be written and turned over to
the committee for additional
study.

The sections of the text deal-
ing with general standards of
student conduct, speech and
political activity were labeled
by Meyer as those most likely
to come under attack.

The 20 page report will
come up for Regental ratifica-
tion at the May meeting in 30
days. Pending approval at that
time, the rules will supercede
all previous regulations now in
effect.

The new regulations follow-
ed the repon »f acting Chan-
ceUar of the Berkeley campus,
Martin Meyerson on student
discipline.

Meyoi*3on« in addressing the
Keg^ig Thursday, reported
that student discipline must be
"simple and still equitable." He
put before the Regents a letter

sent to him by the Berkeley
Academic Senate in response

for_ that^ body's recopunend^-*

;

tlons for^student discipline.

The major point of that re-
*

port was the proposal of a
Hearings Officer to deal with
student cases. Meyerson said
that ho was in favor of such
a proposal and said new meas-
ures for student discipline
werebinder study.
The Regents also took fuiw^

ther action on the graduate
student vote^pf March 25.
Upon notification, frqm UC
President Clark Kerr that In-
formation concerning voter
turnout in the past was erro-
neous, the Regents rescinded^
their previous motion in favcMT

^

of a substitution.

The revised motion added
the word "recent" to describe
the poll taken last month.

Thursday afternoon the Re-
gents also ratified a motion
approving the President'^ ne-
gotiations dealing with ar-
rangements with the Univer-
sity of Chile and a proposed
"exchange" program.
The program, sponsored by

the Ford Foundation and de-
veloped extensively by UCLA
Chancellor Franklin Murphy,
provides a central program of
exchange between tne two uni-

(Contiqoed on Page S>:
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Third Time Holds

Charm For 1965

Gala Mardi Gras
By ELLEV KOTZIN

Bmla SUff Writer

Saturday night at midnight,
Mardi Qras 1965 came to a
close. leaving a deserted, litter-

strewn athletic field as the
only remnant of two days of
noisy entertainment, wild rides,
and enthusiastic crowds.

Reigning over the camf-
val were King BUI Sibal
and Queen Devon Bscii wHh
prteceases Christine Becker
and Siierry BIcCioad. They
were sanoanoed at Friday
oventng's Nancy WUson con-
cert whtfre Devon was
crowned by the Little Old
L4idy from Pssadena of the
Dodge commercials.

Bill, a member of the food
service, was the Richer Hall
nominee for King.

Hall nominee for King.
Awards presented at mid-

night Saturdav for the various
oonce«sioos inciude : Sweep-
stakes, Aipha EpsUon Pi wkh
runner-up Thstm XI
Alpha Chi 6megs: Htik
Award, DyimUnn First floor
witii runners-up Phi Kappa
Ql«-1.» ^-»^ . »U|> \£maj^i^n AffUJ.

ato C(ub.

(ContlaMdl on Page 7)

Telegram Requests Regents

To Reconsider Discipline
By ROZ DAVIS
BrHlM staff Writer

A telegram signed by eight
representatives of the Free
Speech Movement at Berkeley
was sent Icte Thursday night
to the Board of R^ents urging
immediate consideration of the
disciplinary action taken
against four students involved
in the "dirty word" contro^
versy.

Three of the students In-

volved in the controversy were
suspended until the fall semes-
ter and one was expelled for

pariicipation in ralUes last

nsonth during which the ob-
scene word was used.
The telegram stated tihat in

the hope of preserving this in-

stitute of higher learning, the
Regents were urged

:

• "That in order to secure
those rights of free speech
recognized by the students and
faculty of this campus, the de-
fense be pemdtted to argue
that the charges brought
against the defendants violate
the December 8 resolution of
the Berkeley Academic Senate.
• "That if thk is found to

bs the case, the charges must
be dropped.
• "That a new committee

be appointed by the Berkeley
Academic Senate to hold iiear-
ings on the cases of the four
students. y
• '^That the students be al-

lowed bock in the University
until ths new hearings are held
and that the people on the
commititfe must be people not
involved in the previous hear-
In^
• 'That the committee

should not meet until the court
trials oT the students are over.

• "That a schedule of max-^
imum punishments be set up
for given infractions." -

The conclusion stated "of
course the new ad hoc commit-
tee descri]l>ed in this telegram
must not be an advisory oom«
mittee. Only a committee
whose decisions are final wiL
be acceptable to the students.'*
As of Friday afternoon, there
was no reaction of the Regents
to the telegram signed "For
the Provisional Committee to
Protect Student Righte."

At a new rally on Friday
protesting the punitive actk>n
taken against the four stu-
dents, it was announced that
members of the FSM would try
to get together vrith ASUC
Presidont Charlie Powell and
other campus leaders in draw-
ing up the proposed Student
Bfil of Righ^. Someone in the
crowd of spectators challenged
Mario Savio, leader of the ral-

ly, by demanding that someone
in student government be on
the Bill of Rights committee.
Savio agreed as long es the
rights of the four students
now involved are not sacri-

ficed.

Moitin Luriier King
Tix DeodliiM Todoys

Tfekets to Dr. ll||r«tn Li-
ther King's speedi at nssa'
Tnasdsy on

^
*IM» _8*tfii

^^KehShoff iaO tieksft

»

-s^
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STUDENT
DISCOUNT

ON THE.

FABULOUS NEW _
YEA-YEA

HAIRPICCe AT HA66A«TY*$

THE DISCO-TRESS

THmWE GRCATl

OYMCL CUSTOM-SLCHetEO

SW1TC>4£i. MADV

WH1LC-YbU-«A«T

TO I4ATCH YOUR MAm
f*CRFCCTLYI

EVERYBOOY*« CCTTIHG *EM!

WEAR IT M A BRAID

«.A DRESSY CHIGNON

...OR A FQUKSY PONY TAIL.

CAMPUS ROUNDUP

PhilosophicalAdult Puppet Plays Open Tonight

play* for ftduttB opens mt 8:30
toniglit in Macgowen Hall Lit-

tle Theater.
Produced by the Theater

Arts ilepartment, t^ ^ay niiw
tjirough May 2.

Wogner Choir
The UCLA A Cappella Choir

and Orchestra, with Roger
Wagner cmiducting, will pre-

sent two performances at 8:30

f».m. Tuesday and Wednesday
in Schocobeng HalL

Dr. Wagner will conduct the

choir in "Magnificat" by Aato-
juo. Vivaldi, and "Requicfil!! by
Maurice Dumfk.

Tickets are on sale tor 75
cents at the UCLA Concol
Ticket Office, 10851 LeConte
Ave. For information, phone
BR 2-8911 or GR 8-7578.

Boot Club
The URA Boat and Water-

Ski Club will meet with all stu-

'Vverynun" and "Dr. Fans- 1 dents interested in boating and
ttia," two philosophical puppet { beginning or advanced water-

skiing at 4 p-m- Tuesday In

the Graduate Students Assn.
Lounge in Kerckhoff Hall.

Plana for the spring tourna-

ment will bs presented and dis-

cussed.

Today's Staff

Mlflit BiHw Phfl TaffB

Trainee B1U Pkimienter

«orry Iy I wasn't anound rrlday.
I wmm Sotea mj doty ta Dndia
U aeed lee at tba VA Ccmter,

Hold tiM thoni^tit and hold your
braatk. art, Ckis eo«ld ba your y«ar.
Jjoiok at it' this way. yau may be lav-
Ins a nlo« ffuy. 1»ut you are galniaa
. . . w«n, wa'l aaa.

Song Girl Procfice
Practice for coeds trying out

for song girl will be held from
3 to 5 p."m. every Tuesday andjln'^fmation
Thursday on the Bowling
Greens behind the Women's
Gym-
The beginning of the "By

the Old Pacific Rolling Wa-
ters" routine has been chang-
ed. Try-outs ^wll be the eve-

ning of May 13. All intereid;ed

girls may participate.

Indion Project
There will be a meeting of

members of the UCLA Indian

Reserv?.t!dii Project at 3 p.srf.

Wednesday in Kerckhoff Hall

408A. All members and inter-

ested students may attend.

Youfig ProsidoAfs
The Young Pmndents' Assn.

will present a panel discussion

on "Opportunities and Free
Enterprise" from noon to 2
p.m. today in Graduate Busi-

ness, Adnainistration 2343.

Spurs
An orientation aaeetlng for

Spurs, aophomore women's
service organisation wiU be
held at 3:15 p.m. today in tiic

Student Union Women's
Lounge. Applications may bo
picked up at the meeting or on
the table on the Student Union
"A" Level. Interviews will be
held on Tuesday and Wednes-
day.

Chimes
Applications for Chimes,

junior women's honorary, are
availafale at the Student Union

Desk. Require-
ments are a 2.7 \ grade point
average and sufficient campus
actxvitiss. The deadline for
submitting applications is Fri-

day.

Kelps R ond R
The Kdps will hold their an-

nual Rock and Roll Dance at
8 p.m. Friday in the Student
Union Grand Ballroom! Tickets
are |1 and all proceeds will go
to UniCamp.

YR Protest
The Bruin Young Republi-

cans are sponsoring a petition
protesting Soviet persecution
of Jewish Nationals ss noted
recently 'by the government of
Israel.

The petition also condemns
Soviet "repr^Mtoa of the cap-

HO. ^S%9t • OL >«I91

Ifl

a<*aBtl«eiaa<B %m Th^ »aMr

HAVE YOU PLANNED YOUR SUMMER
TRIP TO EUROPE?

Oonaldar atartlar with .CarU>bean Cruise aboard new Britlah 8.a.
OmiANA. leaving Ua. luly 11th. G« \U Aeainilea. PaaaiM Caaal.

(Mac Imhm District and Strat*ord-«n-ATOn) and
SIGHT OTl'UJBK CXKTNTRIEfl by dc1«x« tNn. Kzoallaat hotck
and meala. Ratum by jat from PARU to UA.. Btvt. SML
O^oaal course te Knalish Mtaratura, nntveraHy credit, offered
hy rirfii— I WimaBi D. TaiN^leiMMi, ot U.8.C.

S4 4eyi. si-ind., from $I.49Sj00. Ne sqe timif.

Far foMer. f>lMMie MA 7-4747

THAVa C»ITW (44? S. OKve Sf.. t>.l fves. ?L 2-?2t4

P«ES€HT YOU« STUOEN'

MECISTRATION CARD..^

YOU WILL RECEIVE A

20% DISCOUNT

l«Ea. 17.95

STUDENT PRICE MJI
fICO. 2^98

STUDENT PRICE 2141

CALL FOR

APPOINTMENT

OR «0-G0 TO HA6€ARTY*S

BEVERLY HILLS

MSCW1LSHIRC

CR 6-2351

^K, -.

Aiili|lliCA}IWIC co»

CONTACT LENSES
• ATTRACTIVE ^ Tke ^'tsvisiUa GUwet"
• SAFER _ Injury Free. Excellent for SpoHs

• LONGER LASTING — Pretcripfion Does Not
Chetigs So Often

• EASY TO WEAR —
14 hUer Weeriog Time Wittiin 1 VIonfli

L. W. SLEDGE. M>.; O.D. — Cmdmdk Lens Certifieafe

10918 Kinross Avenue Wetfwoo^ yile9e GR f-MS(

tive natloMB of Eaft. Europe."
The iHmteat Is direiclted to Sen-
ators George Murphy and
Th<Hnaa , Kuchel and urges .

them to "expedite strongest di-

plomatic ^^presentations."
Students saay 4agn the peti-

tion at the Student Union Pa-
tio booui.

Summer Employment
Studento interested in Sum-

m«: eaapiojrMient at Yosemite
National Park any meet with
a reprcaentative from the Yos-
emite Pmrk umd Cony Com-
pany. He wilt be i^ campus
Tuesday and.Wetecaday in the
Student andi'^Afannni Placement
Center, BuiMfaiff ^ to inter-
view prespecthre employes. Po-
sitions availaUe are for bus
boys, waiters, sisids, room
clerks, cte.

SeCam Etfitor
/ Api^eationa for editcH* of
the 1966 Southem Campus,
UCLA'a yearbook, may be
picked up at the Publicattons
Office, Kerekheff Hall 112.

Deadline for all applications is

noon today.
Application for Daily Bruin

editor are also due by noon
today.

Montgomery-Marching Profs

Seek Help for Voter Ptoject
History professors from UCLA wbo mardied to Mont-

gomery are emrently seeUag financial suppoit for the Sum-
mer Community Organisation and PoHtkal Education Project,
m. voter registration and education project to be held this sum-
mer in 10 major dties and 120 counties.

The project was initiated by Hofsa L. WilUama, director
of voter registration and poUtieal edocatloa for the Southern
Christian Leadership Cotwcil. He has requested aid from
UCLA te inform the pubHe about the project, to assist in
collecting funds and to conduct claasss In Atlanta to edncats
voters. ^

Volunteers will conduct orientation classes In Atlanta from
June 14 to June IS In American history, poUttes and race'
relatkNis.

Otlier volunteers are needed te aM ki voter nsistratkHi
and in informing the public on the CMl'RtglitB Voting Bill.

Th^rs have been several faculty atembeni who have in-
dicated they lu>pe to go to Atlanta. Those mhm art unable ts
Tolunteer due to prior commitments are contributing to' the
campaign, according to Norris . Hundley, assistant proxessor
of history.
' Twbim are being set up around campus for those who
wish to contribute. The funds collected wfU be presenSod by
the history professors to Dr. Marthi Lotber Kimg st his appfar-
aace on Tuesday.

CORRECTIONI !T

Page 2 of lesf Friday's Daily Bruin a<l comnnemoraHng

ARMENIAN MARTYRS DAY. APRIL 24. 1915.

sKmjM have conckided:

IN SOLEMN REMEMBRANCE OF THAT
CAIJVMITOUS OCCASION, WE ARMENIAN
STUDENTS, FACULTY AND STAFF AT UCLA
WISH TO EXPRESS OUR PROFOUND AND
DEEPFELT CONEMNATION OF THESE
ATROCITIES.

OPEN FROM/ COMPUTE
1 1:45A M./SHOW AFTER

^ 10 P.M.

^HUSI^ LIM ANCELCS
|J(g£>^ ENSACEMENTI

mSEl
flL4ilS}

-/ ,

«^«

X

\

Easter Vacslion

Project Amigos

Proves Profitabk
By HILAirt KART.

They came, they saw; and
when they left, they left be-

hind a lot more tinui two buiid-

ings, and they took with them
much more than their baggage.

They took with them the
true spirit of Project Amigos,
UCLA's venftion of the Peace
Corps.

Appj-03dmately 80 Amigos
made the trek south, and some
stayed a week and some 8tayedi<

a day, but they all left with
something extra ; a new aware-

ness of the world around
them, a greater facility 'in

speaking Spanish, new skills

.ranging frc»» pounding a nail

Future of Presidency Topic

Chosenty ArtKur Schlesinger

to flying a kite, a taste of a
different culture, the peace of

the out-of-doors, new songs,

the joy. of helping, the pride

of a job well done, the hamliity

of realizing how much needis

to be done, happy mesaories of

the past and a vision for the

future.

Just eight kilometers
south of Tijuana, eight kile-

meters sppth of tlie nig^t
eiubs, the bars and the tear-

. fat i^op«, ^tii^ Is a beautlfnl

valley. The buildings la that

valley, once constltntiBg a
house oiT prostltutioa, were
taken over by the govern--
BMnt nine year a&:o and giv-.

en to Sesora Briagas, a
woman: ir^ « dream.
With Ith^^r^am and an un-

shakeable .f^suth in God and
»nn, Setiord^' ^ringas started

an orphanage, the Casa de la

E^3eranza,,t^e House of Hope.
She hdwhlafe 95 children liv-

ing, working^ going to school

and plkyin^ In this beautiful

valley. Seventeen more of het
children kreTn Mexico City go-

ing 'f(/**l^olidaiy^ fchooT. They
(Continued on Page 6)

Arthur Schlesinger Jr., for-

mer special assistant to the
President, will speak at noon
today in the Student Union
Grand Ballroom on "The Fu-
ture of the Presidency."
One of America's leading

historians, Schlesinger received

a Pulitzer Prize in 1946 for

'•The Age of Jackson." He has
also written a four volume
history, of the Roosevelt era.

Among his other books are

"The Vital Center," a discus-

sion of contemporary political

and social problems, and "The
General and the President," an
analysiiT of the foreign policy

issues raised by President Tru-
ma«!i'a dismifisal-^ General
MacArthur.
A summa cum laude- Har-

vard graduate, Schlesinger re-

turned to Harvard in 1957 as
professor of history. He is the

son of Arthur Schlesinger, also

a distinguished historian.

From 1961 to 1964 he served
in the White House aa special

assistant to President Kennedy
and later to President Johnson.
He left the White House in

March 1964 to write a book on
the Kennedy Administratfon.
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THE GOLDEN BEAR PRESENTS

^ODYCOEDNS
III CMK#rl

FRI., APRIL 30 - 8:30 P.M.
LONG BEACH WILSON HIGH AUOfTORIUM

$3.75 — 3.00 — 2.25

irickeffl at all mutual agendas ^

What's Cooking

Minestrone «oup
Pounded steak—paprika gravy
SkinloM knackworat—sauerkraut

. RaviMia—parmesan cheese
Pan fried nalibur—tartar sauce
Hot turkey—whipped potato

ARTHUR SCHLESINSeR
'Future of Presidency'

iOFHCIAL NOTICES *
PROM; Shxtwf doumalmg Cehfar

The Student Counselinq Center Is scheduling a number of
counseling groups to help the needs of students who would liks^^

counseling assistance In such areas as scholastic perFomnancs.
personal, educational and vocational goals, or any other areat
affecting performance at the University.

Groups of ten to twelve students with similar concerns wilt

meaf "each we6k uhddr th6 teadership of a COtJhsetlng psycholo-'

gist. Such groups seek to achieve the same ends as Indlviduar

counseling but add the frequently valuable opportunity for Inter-

change with fellow students.

Groups are available at the following times: TUESDAY IT
a.m.: I, 2. 3 and 8 p.m.; WEDNESDAY 3 & 7 p.m.; THURSDAY.
3 p.m.; FRIDAY I p.m.^"" •

.

^

Interested students may Inquire about such groups at tt>o

Student Counseling Center, Administration' BIdg. 2255, Monday
through Friday, 9 a.m. to 5 p.m.

This Is a Student Personnel Service and Isifherefore free to^

all regularly enrolled students. Groups wilt begin, this week. StGM
UP NOW! :

KHasme

From Berkeley to Brooklyn,
swarms of students are joining
In the noise and fire of new
radical groups. The current Is-

sue of The Saturday Evening
Post has the inside story of the
greatest rise of the Far Left
since the ISaO's. ^

Read how some groups are
almost peaceful; others ar6 so
militant tttat even the Ameri-
can ComnrHJolst Party disoiMns
them. How young leaders of
the "existential rao4caiism"sae
the Cuban Revolution as atilua-

print for America. Find aijt

about new p1ans1or protestand
unrest on coUega campuses.
How one far-out group, training

Its members jn Karate, is se^
cretly preparing to launch a
reian of terror.

>» Get the (acts In the penetrat-
Ing report of The txploslvd
Revival of (he Far Left, In the
May 8 tssutf'of The Saturday
Evening Post

.

POSI

RADAR THAT SEES LIKE A FROG
Now there's a new radar system which,

like the frog, can see everywhere wKh-

Out motion. It does thfe9 Jobs simul-

taneously; searches the entire sky for

missiles, pinpoints the location of tar-

gets already spotted, and sorts out real,

missiles from decoys. All In less time

than It takes to blink an aye.

It's dona by steering the radar beam

electfonicaffy, and Is the result of de-

velopment work for missile defense by

the scientists of a QT&E subsidiary.

Producing a radar system a$ versa-

tile a$ this is the result of the ever in-

creasing emphasis on research by the

GT&E family of subsidiaries— research

that stands as our solid base for future

growth.

If you intend to take up any brarK:h of

communications as a career, General

Telephone & Electronics is a good place

to start. Information is available frofii

your Placement Director. Or otifain de-

tails by writing to General Telephone &
Electronics Laboratories, 730 Third

Avenue, New York, N.Y. 10017.

' . -

GENERALTELEPHONE&ELECTRONICS®
MUMO M.I.Y.9M'. QIC 9mitkmtm.»ntam'tnt\Mmii»'mitmmmi'U0tnl1ik^m»9mmiU' Btekic • UrfMtBM* • ii^M*Om*
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Guest Colonm

Ab a loyal UCLA alumniui,

I was deeply shocked and ap-

palled to read the March 24

PB Letter to the Bklitor by
Name Withheld which sug-

gested that the new arena in,

the MAC be named after

Coach John Wooden. Mr. oar

Miss Withheld must be ex-

tremely naive, if not down-
right malidouB to propose

such a thii^ in light of the

ijaot that truth, justice and
t;he American Way has al-

ready prevailed in the nam-
ing controversy and Mr. Pau-
ley has be€» selected as tli6

rightful recipient; of the

honor.
Withheld cites Wooden's 17

yers of dedicated service to

the University pi basketball

as a basis for naming the

arena after him.- How ab-

surd! Who eysr heard of

naming a beski^beU court

after someone involved in the

game or a foptbsil stadium

after a football coach, player

or official when there are

several rich alum^, rirfi Re-
gents, rich community bene-

ntctors, rich politicians and
rich relatives of rich alumni,

Regents, benefactors and po-

liticians about?

Un-Amerioaa

It's un-American and left-

wing to suggest that moral
Integrity, human dignity, and
the blood, sweat, and tears

(not to mention ulcers) in-

volved in developing winning
basketball teams composed cC

individuals who reflect
strength of diaracter to as
important as donating large

sums of money, serving on
various committees, and hav-
hig one's picture and name
in the newq;)apera often.

Poor, simple Withheld
doesn't undetrstand that a
man's prestige, power, and
Influence in this land is di-

rectly proportional to the

amount of money he amasses
and not to his moral charac-

ter or intelligence since they

both can be bought. Witness
the parking dtopute at UC-
LA. Ros Wyman and the

courts knew where the power

was. Eeveryone knows that
No Parking signls are not
heeded for traffic control on
streets as wide as Gayley or
Weybum, but which see only
l-$Oth the traffic of Gayley
or Weyburn. We know these
signs are there to protect the
^pensive, well - manicured,
sterile Weetwood property
from the intrusion of human
bangs who might step on a
blade of grass oer breathe
some air that by right of
ownership (proved in Propo-
sition 14) belongs not to
them, but to a Weetwood
property owner. Until the
average gross income of each
student is equal to or greater
than the average gross in-

come of each resident of

Westwood, the signs will re-

main. -

NoMe Regent
Withheld also mentions

the NCAA title as another
basis for naming the pavil-

lion after Woodra. Doesn't
he realize the subordinate po-

sition of tibis mere mortal to

the rich noble Regent Pau-
ley? Since NCAA tourna-
ments are the best games of

the season (the World Series

of basketball), only the most
eUte and select (i.e., the most
weelthy and influential) ad-
minlstruton, alimanl, Re-

Ets,
benefactors and their

nds and relatives are al-

ed tickeU to attend while
students and other commoil
fans must be content wttb
the televised verakm. Doesn't
Withheld realise that If Mr.
Pauley, whom the navilllon

will be anmed after, had had
(me or two more friends who
hmd wanted to see the garni,

Wooden, whom Withheld sup-
ports, would probably havt
been forced to relinquish his

seat and also stay at homs
and be content with the tele-

vised version?

Unemployed Woodea
Bimply because Wooden

has been a successful coach
to no reason to suggest that
he be accorded the honor
which to going to the man
who would rena^ him unem-

Pauley Povilion

ployed if be were not a win-

ning coach. And perhaps he
may be fired next season if

he wins another NCAA
crown because the resulting
mass student ce^elMation and
march may be offensive to
aristocratic Westwood prop-
erty owners.

If Wooden were smart, he
would get out of coaching
and enroll in UCLA as a stu-
dent. By spending, the pre-
scribed four ^ears avoiding
classes and ouying class
notes; never-reading a l»ok
or asking a queiNion; avoid-
ing controversy, civil rights,
and the arts; and dressing
impeccably . (as shown in Es-
quire), he could emerge with
the Holy Degree in some area
of Businefis Administration
(even Social Sciences if he
were daring) and be recruit-
ed on cieunpus by a huge mon-
olithic corporation which of-
fered him money, safety from
controversy, and money. In
10 yeara he could then be-
come a decision maker (and
personnel dii*ector for Presi-
d^its and Ohanoelloni, where
there to a huge turnover
rate) for the Great Univer-
sity. Then, and only then,
something (like a nuclear re-

actor or botany garden) with
which he had no connection,
save doniating a huge siun of
tax-deductible mon^. named
after him.

Thto, poor misguided With-
held should see, to how wt do
things here.

ERGO SUM
Opinions • Correspondenca

M. L ZELL, editor B. WEISS. sH*t.

Tou've Got To Admli He*s Certainly Brought
India And Pakistan Qoier Together**

Al Plotkins

Focus
SLC Endorsement

SOUNDINQ BOARD
e Waffk Art e
To the Editor I

UCLA has been plagued by

a xnonstixwity which up to

now has boen joked about, ri-

diculed and even dtocuased,

but no one has ever proposed

a solution for it I am refer-

ring, of course, to the "Social

Sciences Building." It to truly

amr^ing that no one has ever

done anything about it, since

tbere to something we could

do to trflnsform this mon-
atrous checkerboard Into the

most beautiful structure in

UCLA.
My suggestion to simply to

have the art department and
the best arttoU In UCLA
paint murato on the outside

walls of the building. Surely

everyone in the University

would cntihusiaMlcally sup-

port thia plan, which would

ireato a magnificent world-

amous masterpieee right in

JCLA at almosC no cost tt
all, 8mc6 pur own ttudents
would do ths painting.

government could do would
be to start planning for^to
right away.

FRED FOLDVART
Freshmsa, Poll Sol

e l*m Hoppy #
To tihe Editor I

I have read much in the
past vear about students who
feel tAey are but numbers on
IBM cards and items to be
processed. The most recent
was the satire in Tuesday's
Spectra ia whic)| students
died and no one "cared." The
point has been made.

I am ready now to see some
recommendationi^ fmr action

—that to, how would a unl-

venrity show that it cared If

Lddeed It did? Are there stu-

dents Tvho will offer Examples
to demonstrate that some
staff members here at the
"factory" do spend time with
and show concern for their

students t If not, I would like

fio

students T If not \

to ass fcuidolmei

tanyoDd, even the Regenta.
fmnHd object to thto idee and
one ol tilt best Acts student

simta
itna~fdl
Remem

Assi
11 COHEN
EdveattoaWt

Discussion and criticism of domestio and
foreign policy issiies are well within the legi-

timate realm of school activity. It to, there-

fore ths responsibility of studoit govemm^t
to protect students* rights to complete poli-

tical freedom to engage in such aoavHy. But
political freedom to take stands also implies

ths right not to take any stand. When stu-

dent government attempts to speak eoncemlng
public policy issues on the supposed behalf

of the entire student body, U implies ad-

herence to the positions In question by stu-

dents who are either opposed to or who do
not wish to be Identified with any position.

Thus» Instecui of protecting political freedom,
Student government to then impairing it.

Such are the objectives of pn^xxied
changes in ths Kerr directives. One particu-

lar rule stipulates that student government
shall not endorse any public policy without
A disclaimer stating that such an endoFM-
ment does not necessarily represent the opin-

ions of the student body as a whole.
Such restraint to Justified ai)d should be

retained because a student has no choice in

Johiinf the ASUCLA. Therefore, his compul-
sory fee should not flnaince a partisan body
with whldi he may not agree.

The falacv in the compartoon of local,

state and federal governments with student
government to apparent here. Local, state and
federal goveimments are sovereign. It to their

responsibility to decide on policy matters.
Thus, they have the right to tax citizens and
formulate policy with which many may dto-

agree.

In the realnl of school administration stu-

dent government to likewise authorized to
formulate policy with which many students
may disagree. Witiiin its Jurisdiction It to in

a sense sovereign. But in the area of public

policy student government has no decision

making power. Anv poirftion it takes In sup-

port J! publto P9Uoy to merely opinion and
&us plainly M

ytwtM w^e tHsh to advance their pbli-

hwfifi ^Jfi ^ thh>ugfa organizattona
fnw tor {fil|~^urp6ie TYDs. YRs, pu
Club, etc.) If 9k ioms time the attitudes
iS oraanisatlMi run sounter to s students

)litIoal psiwiasioii, ne has the opportunity

to quH that organization. But no one can
quH ths ASUCLA. Compulsory support of
iuoh a partisan bod^r to unjust sod must be
opposed.

Ihe charge that student government to

t sandbox organization because it can nol
take stanos on outside Issues to ludicrous. If
It to « petty organization it to not because
student government does not liave broad
enough responsibility, it to because It hei
failed in the exercise of its legitimate aiv*

thority. Let us not shift the Uame. Instead
let us work at improving the effectivenesi
of student government within its lawful jui^
Isdlction.

We ean start by recognizing: that we don*|
need officers to be our spokescgien on matteni
which are outside the realm of school Issuee^

Fnoteotkm of free political discussion to 4
school Issue; our position In Viet Nam to not,

Next we can concentrate on electing off
fleers who have ability and imagination ta|

matteni relative to the school. It takes nO
special talent to draft a resolutk>n denoune*
Ing HUAC; it to another matter to be reso*
lute on Issues which one can directly effecK
How about a follow up of the stadium refer-
endum for starters?

With thto in mind, let us develop student
government witiiin its own field (k oompe*
tence and leave policy endorsement to tiiA

voluntary organizattona where it rightfully
belongs. By doing thto, we will protect stu»
dent government from becoming e weapo4
wielded by those seeking only to advance
their personal political belleffs.

^i^kufy^Suuk
VoJ. LXVI—No. 60 Mondar^ April 96. 1

Hu Yaffs -^ Editor-ln-Oliief

;>re08ed lb ih««« columni. ftnl<
i. th* Student L*ffislftlv
ft.nd do

iM0il4<.
ABfil

S-r :i r, —J«»» Oth<
CLA. th* Student C*ff{slftlv« Coui
7. ind do not nece8*rU# r«f1«ct

yifA bv full •lfnatur«r «r« {bofl* of

io\iAt^ diroafh rrldajr dafiflf th« aeh^
AMO€Ut«d itudentx of VCLk. 808 W«*0

.
pom Anreiti M, CallfornlA. flnter«4 «i

nAtUr >|^1 19, 1945. at tti« post efftct of
imd«ir th« *ck bt March 8, 1871.

y-

Election Results
IContiniied from Pag«^~

work for a tram syetem,^ AS^
UCLA wpoDBored charter
nights and mors student dis-

(kmnte from Westwood mer-
ehante. ^ ^^^,-

Antenore's presidential cam-
paigning last week centered
iirotmd hto efforts as founder
end state chairman of Our
Position, No Tuition to mobil-
ize student government to
fight against the Collier tuition
biU and against inoldental fee
Increases.

In hto platform he said that
In working with 5th Dtotrict
Olty Council aspirant Ed EMel-
man, he has helped to create
a new student influence in city
government and has taken an-
other step towards rectifying
Westwood parking prohibi-
tions.

(Names in boldface type with
an asterisk indicate elected.
Straight boldface indicates a
runoff).
PRRSIDENT
Dennis Antenore ...^.^ liOft
B«b Gla««er 1787
Jim .Hurst .,, t»l
Gary K6mfein ...» 149

ADMINlSTBAltlVB
iriCK-PBESIOliafI , _.
•D»ve CUrk ..,,. ».. 1418
Michael MumA 818
Tudor WilUama 987

FIBST VICB-PBESinENT
*Marfie Blatt fStl
CAMPtJS BVBNT8
COMMISSIOVEB
Samuel Gordon , 487
•Ben HHcheack .r... 1447
Gary Rick S66

COMMVNITT SEBVICB
COMMI88IOICBB
•Ban Javar, ^758
Jack! Klapaaan 1178

• • •

(ContiBeMl' from Page 1)
veraities for a five-year period.

The exd\angs will send
graduate students and ^ulty
members from California to
the University of Chile to par-
ticipate in research programs
with their Chilean counter-
parts.
The gruit, totaling $6,000,-.

000, will be used for salaries,

stipends, travel and subsist-

ence, research, eauipment and
Supplies. Originslly proposed
to be a five-year program,
there to an opti(Mi included to

SKtend it to t^i years.
Negodaticms will now be

carried out to handle the ad-
ministrative details remaining
to be settled.

^ Bonnia Caller 1606
•I4ia Victor 1975

ITVDENT WELFABB
COMMISSIONBB
AnlU Meyer 0M
•Bab Michael! 8899

nauonai, student assn.
BEPBE8ENTA1»lVB
4iBi Borland 1199
Stovo Gardner .....,m«** 419
Dean Laanig 888
Harry Manaka ••••.... 869
Victor Relchman 436

NATIONAL STUDENTS ASSN.
DELEOATB
Bitty Kelly
Carl Kohlweck ..;.,»,....*...
JiMly Xlnllold ....,....».;....
Roward Martin .,;»..........
Mteliael Moion ...;;..'.*,

Rooalind Wolf
HEAD TBLL LEADEB
Frank Bonoff ....
8pane»r Conert^;, ,,...
•Ron Kendis ,,'....'. ... .;.».... 116
Martin Soil .v. .t^-VtV 96
Terry Stewart ...;.... 1878

STUDENT FACILITIE8
COMMI8810NEB
Jerry Friedman 748
Jay Kenoff

• ••#•_•«•»•

ia.aata*9a*»<

902
1181
936
199S
97t
618

171
1668

ArJana SaraydaiCan
XfS-M'-t-i i2n

1189
Nelson Swartz J7^..: 143

GKNKRAL REPBESKNTATIYES
Beth Bmdley , .v 893
Pat Dunneback «.......; 221

(••••taf*«*»*«
• aaat«a'«a«a**»

• •*t*tV9f*a«aati»-
>a*»«*«a«a«d»**

• • ••••aaA»»a«**a
* • i ir%9*» • 9 »• ••

• • • • 9-m •»•••

260
ap4
918

Barry Fidel
John Hawkina
Larry Higby
Pam Kent ...
Larry Krariker
Sharon Ludlam
Jim Murphy .

.

Batsci Pik« ..

Mike Strumwaa«er
Scott Tepper „^
Al Weitblatt 1767

EDUCATIONAL POUCT
CQMMIS8IONKB
Ken Herman 304
Andria Miller 672
Norm Kulla 659
JL4AO KOSCII •t«»*a««a»»««»»**». VIo
JUwK lV HPflft • ff'a •&«««a**aa*aaaa Ho*

685
794
917
578
338

Writers Confab
Set for May 1

students from UCLA may
attend the 1965 Spring Writ-
er's Conference, "W o r d s,

Words, Words," from 9:30 a.m.
to 4:30 p.m., Saturday, May 1,

in Hancock Auditorium at the
University of Southern Cali-

fornia.

Ills event will feature au-
thorities oa motion. i»cture,

television, flcti<m, non-fiction,

journalistic and radio writing.
Moderating the conference

will be James Warner Bellah,

author of 17 novels, scripts

for several John Wlayne movies
and articles for many national
publications.

Ihe program is co-sponsored
by the USC student chapter of
Theta Sigma Phi, women's
Journalism sorority, and the
USC School ot Journalism.
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Aniffos Vacatiorr 3S=:it=tes=c
f

(CoBtioiied from Page 8)
are studying to be doctors,
lawyers, bookkeepers, medi-
anics. Some will come back to
help false the other children.

Easter week ther<t were
many more people at tiie

orphanage. They called
themselves amigos, friends,
and they were amigos to
Casa de la Esperanza.

With their advisors, the Rev.
Don Hartsock and Frank Hal-
berg, the amigos slept In tents
and on the floor of the school
house. They cooked over an
open fire many times holding
umbrellas over the food.
They waded through mud,

they argued, they complained,
they worked, they sang, they
laughed and they grew a litlle

older and a little wiser.

In the evenings there was
a fire to sit around, to sins,
talk, and folk dance. Record-
ers, harmonica^), kazoos and
guitars mingled with tired
butliappy voices.

In the mornings the amigos
jodned in the orphanage serv-
ices. They sang songs in Eng-

Sfudents Must Buy
All Textbooks Now-
Monoger Zimmer
student Bookstore manager

Paul 2iimmer has asked stu-
dents and ittofessors to pur-
chase any texts they need for
the latter part of the semester
or for finals now. Changes are
being made to begin expansion
for next semester and books
are being sent back to the pub-
lishers or placed in inaccessible
storage during the expansion,
Zimmer explained.

lish as the children sang the
same songs in Spanish. They
read the Bible responsively,
on* verse in English and the
next In Spanish.

New worlds opened — Have
you seen a Guatemalen quetzal
or a, Mexican peso? Do you
know why the flame burns a
brilliant green at times? Do
you know that south of the
border people dream about the
same things as north? Amigos
do. ^

J:>' f:* '

One night the (^OAren^ of~
the orphanage and th^tr new
amigos joined together
around the campflre. They
roasted hot dogs and marsh-
mallows. They sang hi Span-
ish and English, before they

' left they sang ^efr national
anthem and asked amigos to
sing theirs.

When amigos left they left

two buildings, one a warehouse
and one a machine shop. They
left whole windows in place of
broken glass. They left roofs
with no more holes. ^ i :S_:".

They left rooms newly paint-
ed. They left new electrical

wiring. They left many small

NEW 1965
VOLKSWAGENS

$1585.00
FuH

factory warranty & service

VW yar'iaM (I500S) $2180
41/2% Bank Finance ..

Cars from Europe
8373 Sunset Strip 656-1811

Bonded - Licensed -

Dependable

rei0ni, and most of all, thejr
left many new friends.

r
majornew

Announcement
FOR UCLA

SENIORS. GRADUATE STUDENTS, FACULTY
AND STAFF MEMBERS

A SERVICE CHARGE FREE
CHECKING ACCOUNT FOR LIFE

CAN BE YOURS—WHEN OPENED AT

CONTINENTAL BANK

the author of the bestseller

THEHOLY.BARBARIANS

UWRENCE UnON

• • •Coms fn today , . .

Open till I p.m.! 6 p.m. frjday
for your sonvsnlencs

although you mutt apply In person.

PHI out application below
fo rscslvf tpsolfio Information.

N«ma (N««<t Print) ...«......^...

,^ Phen*

School—ColUga .................^m......^.^ Dato of Bidh

-Itudtnf ( ) Poeulty Mombor or Staff ( )

WA^r/A/iTA^:^

Mombor of Pi).I.C.

9430 WHthIrs llvd. 1730 Sunttt BM.
JkyiriyHint __ .. J^Aag^kt^^

CR 1-SOOO

In s big book crammed with candid
case histories, a renowned novelist,

essayist and poet deeply probes the
sexual behavior of adults and adoles-
cents alike in today's society. He re-

veals the New Morality In practice on
the campus, in business and fn private
life. With astounding bluntness, he
challenges the dubious logic of our
laws on mixed marriages, divorce,
abortion, contraceptives, Illegitimacy,

homosexuality and other acts done in

private. Author Lipton believes the Old
Morality dies hard, but If change It at

hand today, he has recorded It here.

320 pages, cloth $7.50

He reveals tome of America's best
kept secrets:

The true extent and popularity of
our New Morality.

I The firsHully affirmative treatment

0^ this code.
' Csse^Jlstorles exposing, for the first time, actually flourishing examples of
the New American Morality.

The truth about our widespread decline of guilt and sense of sin in noncon-
formist behavior.

The first docunnented account of the new post-Christian morality,

The vanishing Judeo-Christian ethos and the return to ths religion of Crot.

*AT YOUR BOOKSELLERS

SHERBOURNE PRESS tSIf ;N<l/L«fyAtft

^mm

fOA BOULEVARD /
ALIF. 90035 / «
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Bruin SpikersTop

The Bruin tntckmen hetA
CaMfonnia, 75.:^-68'i, in a me^A
whicfti saw •e^^en o-eoevda fafl,'

but the slKMT fnas ^t^dkn l>y ike
faottastic frofth ^f both teanMi.

Notrm (13ie; . JeU Jackson
streaked pvcr tbe old Edwarii;
FieSd Ktraightaway ior a . 9S
100-yanl a^irint, whfich was A
Becmds faster than Len Doi-
soil. Brum tsfim co-captaia,
whs won tfae varaity «veint.

: OPEN "all:

"NIGHT.
^^pHOCK^S?^^fe

PWESENgHDRYOtlR PLEASURE

:::*^<£^

f r-

OTOIUOIK

COLOR,
CAHVOU

= TAKE IT?

HOULYWOOO HEADQUARTERS
FOR ADULT ENTERTAINMENT
>PEqAL PRICES FOR SEWVICEWgN

{V-//J!MH!B
<.\-^iU •/ y./...

StJN9eT2BlKS.LifVEIWONT 666-9070
SdlOKINQ # OPEN EVEiry
LOGES / MORN. 9:48

NEW SHOW EVERY FRIDAY

Jackson also took the THH^-yh.r^
race with 20.3. Cal's Dave
Archibald won the varsity ver-
sion in 21.2. Fresh Don Doman-
sky ran a 47.5 in the 4*0.

Rs<K«r J^lmson, tibe

•raln*s New Zealm4er ^kar-
dler, took Ihe IM^pavd V^
hvKllee 1b IS.l, Ibiit Searoi*
Ijsu Klrtouia undepoiit Ihat
•easily by wlnninji: the frpsh
«o in 14.4. The 130LA Kiwi
»lso was <^ meet's only tri-

pis-wiiuier as ht marched off
onset marie 37^ to win the
3S0-y»rd intermediate Imr-
<dles an4 jamped 22-03/4
feet in tlie long jump.
One Bruin who was quiclcer

tiian the fresh was nationally
acclaimed Bob Day who barely
nipped teammate Geoff Pyne
in the mile run. Day, who has
recorded the quickest collegi-
ate mile of the year (4:02.8)
won in 4:05.1 while teammate
Pyne had to settle for second
in 4:05.3.

Pyne had his revenge,
though, in the two mile run
where he was awarded a
judge's decision over Day, al-

though both were clocked in
Identical 9:05.0 meet records.

Arnd Krsger and Dennis
Breckow paced the half mile
event with Kmger winning
In 1:50J( asdf Breekow clock-
ii^: 1:50.€ for the second.

The remaining four meet
records were l^ken by the
Bears. Oal started off by low-
ering their mark m the 440-
3rard relay to 41.2, Then Dave
Archibald erased a record by
yCLA's Russ Ellis set in 1956,
with a 47.1. The old mark was
47.4. Two seconds oame off the'

mile relay mark of 3:14.9 set
by the 1959 Bears as the pres-
ent gipup of Northerners
(denn, Fishbeck. Beaty, Arch-
ibald) handed the baton to a
J:12.2.

UCLA stayed even in tiie

field as Jack Bonkrude upset
co-captain Hermann Spegel in
the javelin (222-3), Eric Berge
won the pole "vault at (14-7)
and Don CJaldwell placed in the
triple jump with 43-2H.
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Just ask a frorti baseballer
what lis thinks of Cal Poly
(Pomona) and you will prob-
ably hear groans of defeat and
then sete signs of deteisnina-
tion.

The Brubabes dropped three
games last weekend, £-4, 5-1,
2-0, to the Pomona boys ^lit
will liave a chance to redeem
themselves Wednesday night.

Between now and then,
though they will see a lot
of action, traveling to Glendale
JC today and meeting USC
Tuesday. The pitching staff
will be called i4x>n to do a lot
of work.
But that staff seems eqtul

to any challenge.

Weekend action saw fine
performances from the start-
ing , pitchers and surprising
relief jobs. John Fisher and
Dennis Lyday, who to thip
point had seen only the brief-
est action, stepped in on
Friday and Saturday, respec-
tively, and each pitched ex-
cellent ball, allowing no earned
runs.

Fisher went four and two-
thirds innings to lower hisERA 21 points to 6.00. Lyday
pitched two and a third innings
and retained his perfect ERA.
Rick Kester probably had the

most disappointiqg day of any-
one Saturday. He pitched great
ball, allowing only two unearn-
ed runs, but tlje Bruins- were
not able to give him any sup-
port.

Poor fielding and hitting
marlted the whole series. The

y; A Lining One

VARSITY: MY BYf.BYE

(Gontinned on Page 1)

By JUKmMM UEjanxm
SpMtt SSttor

If UCLA could ever win a
game 4n the San FrsBciseo
Bay Afea, Tt mlgiit win a Call-
femia intercollegiate Baseball
Assn. championship.

But the Bruinti don't seem to
be able to do so, as last week-
end th^ blew three straight
by the bay for the second time
this season to eliminate them-
selves from the CIBA race and
leave "spolHng" USC as the
only thing they can still accom-
plish in league play.

First Santa CUu» iKmnced
*em, ^t mL Friday, and thena^ Idst a |M^r «f fasartr
breakers to iesjcoe- leader
Stanford, 1-0 and 8-7.

'Rius they fell from a share
of the league lead to last place
in the airtight GIBA pennant
chase, as USC, winning two of
three ^i«>e-rttn decisions, pushed
close to the top of the heap.
Tbe standings now show:

W L «LB
7 5
5 4

6
6

., of the ^«».^„^
season is frighteningly similar
to that of two jrears ago. when
UCLA took a BIG league lead
up norfii one weekend, lost
five of five games and wound
up losing the league race by
one game. The Bruins could
have been very much alive with
just one win in five then, and
two wins in three games last
weekend would have put tiienim good (rijape this year, with
four games coming

. up this
week againat USC.

'

Stanford
USC
UCSB
Cat
Santa Clara
UCLA
The story

The Bnilmi and Trojaas
ii]i»r ga—inr —4 f^nUhy Sit

fawtslle Field, wMi a -Amh
UelMMer set lor Saterd%f
at llroy's BswsmL
In tws af Hie weekend

«:an»es, it was the Bruins*
hurling ineffeotiveness that
cost tbem victory. And hi the
one game they got good pitch-
ing, the UBualty noisy bats
were silenced.

Jerry Browrn was a double
loser on the weekend, dropping
both of the "pitchless" games,
Friday as a stsrtier and Satur-
day as a reliever.

Friday's game was oyer
JUlfikly^^as Santa Ciara.-
fahetf Brown for five runs
on two bits and three walks
in 2/8 ©f an bmihg. It was
8-0 before UCLA scored.

Saturday's op«aer saw Jim
Arena pitch his second straight
great game, losing a two-hitter
when Stanford scored the lone
run of the game in the ninth.
UCLA managed only five hits.

In the second game, the
Bruins staked Brown to «
three run lead In the top ofthe
eighth inning of the inning af-
ter the score had been tied 4-4
after regulation seven innings
of play. But the Indians got to
him for four rvm^ in the last
half to 'secure the sweep.

_ • t*
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Netters, Ashe

Winatqai

Bruin Crew trps Lions
Jtn their first race out of i partially because r>f fh- «««•-«
the new UCLA Boathouse the J^iriid^^ing^Se^"^Bruin crews won fmir tim-- 1 ^^ 7

'^^^ing ude.
The big surprise of the day

v

The
Associated Students of C^ltech

prsienf

JUDY COLLINS
ki X^sHseh'i Bedcmsn AudHorwrn on

THURSDAY, APRIL 29, 1965
AT 8:30 P.M.

Tickett at all MuHial Agencies or from
CslfecK Tickst Office. 1201 E. California Blvd., ?n»6^t\»

TKe folk evenf of flie ysar - Don't miai iil

Bruin crews won four times
in a pair of races against Loy-
ola University Saturday mom-
iag.-

The Varsity Blue stroked
down the familiar Ballona
Creek 2000 - meter rowing
course in good early season
time of 6:09. Coach John Bis-
ect pointed out the time was
well off the listed course rec-
ord of 5:54 by Cai in 1964

MODERN
JEWELRY

Originalt

Hand-Ms<is

Hand-Wrought

UNIVERSITY MFG.

iOl7 BrsKiM) Ays.
GR 8.077

I

came when the Varsity num-
ber three boat got an excellent
start, kept with the firat-
•tringers the opeaing 500-
meters and then stayed off sJV surge at the end to fmiih
second in 6:14. The JV's start-
ed even with Loyola, were
•lightly back at the Boethouse
but closed fast to collect the
thiFd in 6:16. Loyola Was
strictly along for the pracUeem 8:25.

The prelhninary frosh race
was won by the Bruins *

|

U^
givkig the WestwoodeM their
fourth win In 6:18. JSirlier hi
the week, at a time trial the
frail whipped

UCLA has won the (2al^r-
nia Intercollegiate Xl^hkmpton-
ships division of the 0^^ ITen-
nis Toumameat for the 13th
time in 15 years, and Arthur
Ashe is still the king of the
-collegiate netters.

;. This was the happy result of
UCLA's weekend net activities
with Ashe stoppiAg USC's Tom
Edlefsen in the tourney finals,
3-6, '6-2, 7-5, after surviving
early trouble with bis sarvioe.
U(XA won the team title with
20 points to USC's 12, liJ's 4
and Stanford's 3. 7^\ U
The Ashe - Ian Crookenden

vs. Edlefeon-Jcrry CramWtil
doubles final was called at IS;
all in the second set, After
Ashe - Crookenden won itu
opening set. 9-7. In men's in-
vitational play. Bruin Charte*
Pasarell was to piay junior
star Stan Smith In the finals
Sunday. . >.

Here's how UCLA's oth*
men progressed through tbe
tourney

:

GttOOIUQWDKN _ Eliminated Inw^nlflnals by Kdlpfspn after beatlas

'y

Heritage Bank
9 A.M. to 8 P.M. ('tA on FRI.) - WESTWOOD'S ONLY '•EXTENDED SERVICE" BANK

NATIOHAL^WIK • ItBrBfoxfon Avemre ^ los f^fes; Cifffornia 90024
HCMBER PCOCRAL DEPOSIT INSUBANCI CO»»l»0«*TK)»l

-^— „.«pj,c« the varsity ~^«i^"S2i *"«"" m tii« «uart«»r» ,

^^ with the second homc^ ^'"tliS *^^*«»'^ ~ei^^^^
«wsh shell slacking off at the '^KM*lSSmX^'''t^f\ n '^ '

end and finishing back at 6:38 '" •econdT^""'^* "*" Cromwdi

A colorful, shirtsleeve crowdTt*?'n^.^'"A'uSf^ - ^* *« ^'''

of nearly 1000 lined both ^mr rmSHSirSii^^^ - '

Aores. and the observation ko^-'LS2J?"r'e!ii«- ^••*
deck of the boathouse. '

iJiS^Sl^"***"" - Lost to e4-

MICKEY ROONEY
ACTORS ¥fORK$HOP
NOW ENROLLING

fmST SCMeSTER
DRAMA MODERN DANCE MAGIC
BALUT • STUNT MEN MUSIC
VOICE ELOCUTION WRITING

AND ALU AaiED ARTS

FOR AN APPOINTMENT
CALL

HO 49S7

-:--h-

Hitless Frosh Nkie Loses Thrice . .

.

(CkNllfeMii fssm iFsos M same, l^ammm mUmm/ltm^ f« «.imtwmsati^ 8)^

Brubabes comssitted 13 enrsss

anci collected only 18 hits and
Friday's tilt found Bob Boy-

five runs.

ep and Gene Sutherland cenr
neetiitg for kosMnuis to ae-
csunt for three rvmm. Sievs
Klauscn doubled,, went to third
OS a wild pitchy and tkea stole
he«ie for tbe final run.

?teturda3^s only mn came !»
the ninth inning of the first

(Contihraed from Ihige 1>

Awards for food ceaeea
si«Bs wea* to Ihete Mippa
FM aad inMera wp Djkstva
Seeon4 floor tmA Alph» Sis-
ma Phi. Gaoie beotii awarcli
were given to Nisei Anria

_cltib juid nmaers-iip Al^jj^a

"Kapfia FsTan^ &e T^riaBgle
BotHs Bang. \
Zeta Beta Tau-Signa Delta

Tau woa the eotertaimt^it
awaid,. with runners-up Lamb-
da Chi Alpha and the Sopho-
mors Class. The Fiji Balloon
received an award for the best
publcky.

iteciei ts

the Indng and thss came hoi

dd a double by Bob WIswelL

Boyer and Wiswell rated as
tbe top hitters ef tb* weekend
action, Boyer was fWs f»r sine
and Wiswsit went tome Uat tea.

MoH^. April 2^ ,H8ft UCIA DAILY laUfH 7

DAarntUM
AovemsNG

Hens the Asfmrn
(ACP) — OhickeBS tat^ tak-

inir ai^pteins to relieve their

distress and nervousaoss at
Texaaf AAM, thanlMi to the
head of ttie Dept. o# Ptnrttry
Science.

"Tbe laying hen has nomud
sveryday problems just like

husaans dq^ and she needs
aomstbing to reliev* them,
to»>" Dr. J^ IL Quisenberry
wsyn. " ' '---"'-

"We are using tbe aspirin
to see if it will ralisve heat
•stress and nervousness in the
chickens and as a result in-

crease tixeir egg production
aid feed conversioa efAnency."

Quisenberry has completed
sight 2a-day periods of feed-

ing acetylsaUeyUc a«id, the
principal component of aspi-
rin, .to two groups of chickens,
one St a rato of a balf-peuc^i
per ton of feed and tte other
at a rate of one pound per ton.
RoRiIts are th^ eomparsd
with data gathered from a
griMtp of layers on an ordinary
diet.

Results? The aspirin - fed
8roup» have laid sUcbtly meee
eggs and havs shown greet«r
Deed efficicacy. Mortality rates
have been a little lower fisr

th aspirin groups, he said.
"This experunent is not fin-

ished yet," Quisenberry said,
but so- far our results show

UC State College Tu

For

Fees
A constitutional amendment

its establish a resident tuition
tee fer both the University of

introduced into the State
Assembly Friday by Don Mul-
ford (R-Oakland).
The Mulford biU (AB 3188)

would charge resideat students
(who now pay no tuition and
only an incidental fee for stu-
dent services) a jreariy fee. to
pay for "increased fiurulty sal-
aries and a system of soholar-
sbips for studeato in financial
^ecd."
M hitroducing tbe bill on the

last day for new measures
Mniford saki, -After very
careful consideratioB, I have
come to the relictant conclu-
skm that the least pahiful way
to secure the necessary funds
without increasing the already
heavy tax burden of individual
citizens is to create a resident

dent tuition a coaartiutional
aasendment nuu^ be passed by
two-thirds of ths legislature

of Cklifomia.
The Mulford bill would

amend Article DC of the Con-
stitution that prohibits tuition
at ttie Universitj of California,
for all California residents.

.

It was Assemblyman Mul-
ford wha earlier this month
introduced a hiU nmking it a
crime to refuse to leave a Uni-
versity campus after betny
sshed by a Unbrereity offfciaL

that aspirin is really for the { tuition fee
tn order to institute a reel

^BUY
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Islsphoaes BR 2-8911, OR. 8-97U

erckboff Hall—Offfee 112

Tka DHUy Braim kIwca taS rappsrt
to ts* imiTcnity af CafftonfA'fr mK
l«]r • SlMrlMlaatlVB •* WiiwAw
clM«Mi«d •dTertitteff gervlc* win awt
h« «•<• •TmfhiM* to —i «m wa«k S»
mmmmmm 1 1 iili g to atoiiBto, mp
•Aeriar j«b«. dlaeriialastos • flM
*
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'it nm, MlM, r«llsUB, <Atto—l

FOB SSJUB

fSJia A Wi^U NooB IleadllM - Ns XsliihsM Orders
CLASSIFISD AfiviaensiNQ

15 Words —• 81.00 Dbj
^afBU% I» AdvMMS>

§1 TYPING

N^er 0M taivcnltr mmt tb«
ABUCLA a IHUy BraUt W^torMtl-
mtoS aajr •t ikm ilm •ftond

BBSOMAL

OMfB to CaUlina MmmT* eala in-
ternational feaUval ApHI W' l^T
1. 3. For reaarvatkm M^'ica pli^na

^ .daUlina at. Avalon 9L CASO)

MO Broth«r»—•on.letSsl ^
to WeatiTood. PMuaia oithf LJon
•ttea UM)

BCAJSlA'S nlgbt OB tfta N***. Con-
ine liar L

#ITNE88 to wallat a«ft aocuMtlon,
-8oid«nt Union, M«n'a rcatroom.
t-l-lK. oaaturt puMia 4«f«Ml«r. —

SMITH OarMM powenrriter. 1 yr.
old. Type alectrlcally anywSere.
CM! #y| im altor t:W p.aa (A3I>

FOR tr«1»: \W fnkearS MaaSatla
Chryaler Hemt tandem trailer.
Metal Seek blua. ISMS. AJC 4.«||0
Bin. (Alt)

1« APABTMENTS - FUBNI8HED IS .tVTINB»BtI.B8 FBB SAUl
PROFESSIONAL Editinr

16 yrs. experience. Dlaeertations.
M8S. IBM pica. Pick u»
Mver. BX 4-7S9e.

Typing.
«<

de-
(AM)

CAR Stereo. Braad neai%. lowest poe-
lbl« vrice. HeadesraBTa Auto Coa.
torn lAuaS Service Imft La Ciene-

LATB8T Bdltlon, Gr^ Books of
WiislaM Wlorld. ;^celt. oond.. lea-
thar kwinS. <BO.^t .aOM. (AM)

AOOPRSUUN — Italian. i^lOnl. red.
. chroout 10 Bass. 7 keys tremolo.

Ufce Ito
. tws. 87»-C»l, X3K^ (AM)

^snviCKS ewwMMwm

,P WAITTBD

OOOK <4;90-»:aO) * oouatar ^rls
Maw i:—tarSy *MadCllk:kan ilora.
10601 Pico. A»>ly peffsoaaily. (AM)

X% UjKXXmr oa Anto iHOraace.
mm» Mis Jus tt tuiintoL Robert
Rhea. VE e-TyTO. UP 0-979t. (MHV

TTPIST
ttieees. ^._.
writer. Mrs. Hoffman. BX

- eKperleiaced: tera papers,
nanuscrtpta. Blee. ^ype-

<A»)
NAKCT — Term papers MSS. tl)eMa.

«riefs. BdiUac — apaWns A Ki^s-
sar. IBM. Nr. campua. BR ^4ta.
GR i-sm.
xnnrr Ty*«at. s
Msnuscripta. term pasars. IBM
fBte. TB-SSMS. (Sa0>

TTPSNG af all Usis. Bxpacftnoe* *
accurat*. IBM Kxeeutlva fypa.
Caroita. TB S-Mtt. MUW^

^^^^^^^'^""''^^'"'"^"""'""^'""^''""'^"'"Y'lf" ^ itn^i~i-fin nrirLT-n

AMgkKClBD grwl

S4Ub«a apt mw "vbLjTwhM/.
WVlta. Dsa Aronaoa. IIM Hyea
Pisrk Bk»S..-rM—ss. lU. 4StSN>

coupla. y«ar-«M

— P/T S:I0 to t p.m. flOO or
.^.a wssSty . P^ Salty. CaoS 'aar

A appearance nee. Phone SSS-nOO
(Aai)

MUSIC students interested In
phony orchestra work: i>erm

in-vin. But.
(AM)

•ummar. Mexico,
atrlaga. clailsat

or

GftAOVATB atudento to _
•leetloas stHpervisors. April X. Min-
imum « hrs./dagr. Apply KM 801
ApH> M. 37. 10 a.m. to aooiu (AT?)

PART tSne cable-TY work. No axp
nee. Will train. IH^^smi Mtos
Bu^rk. Amer. Cablawitlofi Co.. Ctt
S-MSe. (ASO)

raw G3A FUvht to BoTCBa. Pen Ant
Jet Graua. K-T.-TaaS— tMtk. Juna
14-8«pt. a Chn coaaaek wkS OSA
ChartarJuna 12- ttum L.A. Totjil
Itow^ mis, lato ta MM MS XMH
1-4 MF. (AM)

ACAPULOO: Los Flsmlnffos Hotel
!• to IS — a persons. European
Flan. CR 1-Mll. 0|ll foi; confirma-
Woa. (AM)

aPAB^ElTTi

BEAUTIFl'L modern apts. Haatod
pool. Nr. campus, bus., shoppinc.
IM-Mi 1803 Pontiur Ky. 47r-96M

:

(A39)

MS EJrVERINO. PURinnBD APTS.
BBABTD NEW LU^URT^ APTSL
FURNISHED 1-BI>RM. A LGB.
SINGLES. ELEVATORS A 8UBT.
OTA RAG B; UOM. FHTEPLJICBS.
COMBINATION HB;ATBR A AUt

AAAATMBSTS-UMVVBKISMBB U '87. C9IBTT «tlek-i. •-Dr

me CHARMING l-BArm.. ranse. re-
fric carpatlnc spMra«e. sundeck.
tut. Century City. CR 1-8086. (A»>

,910^ steal: Larca 4eluxa l-kdnm
Ositfata. Srapea, storw. prlr. patlo.

^ MW An—oaat. OR A^W57. (AM)
$1ML MEW S^drm Skparate antt.

Built-lns. carpeta. dnpes. Dra..
Faculty or «taff adults. »» 8.
ObrtttA 477-TSMl (AM)

k 'I II

ewn«»r. Must aell. fiteo. — 465-Wm!
-

'

(AM)
•AJWLBCAT. 56QS ok
^wta'aau»e. NO loadad.
— (AJO)

•L***Twr - Wealwy. ir«w paint^

wae. Mr. €nioatoE (Aao)
OgWD. HEATED POOL A PRIV- 'flft PUMOUTB. bvdra. l new tir^"ATB PATIOS. (SR 7.8Me - 901 8Mi aetiMi arf ^SSs* omI^on!!'LBVBBING. APT. lA (MM") ' «» >mn ^^

tKJ;(A8ei

cuatoi

P MM vnm. A wkenAi. (A3i>
— J^/» — Oaey. Priced toil

Ke«Ccl, QL t-MOOL Sr«a DI 8-8088.
<AM>^

gaa^iaL laraF^Bi

l^URNISHBD 3-Bdrm. apt., electric
kitchen. Near Berkeley aunpua.
June 15-8ept. 1. 1800 mo. Phyllis
DoIbM-K. MM Ellsworth, Berkalay.

CHINESE? - American wants help la
Mkndaria dialect. James. 98e-()878

GIRL-Fridar for Insuranee Aarent.
la hrs. week. Good typist, aaart-
hand. Mb. Ray. 377-C860.

ent.
_jftrtr

(AST)

PART-tlma ezperianced baUet
ar far ChilA-aa'a daaehsg

teach-
„ ._. „ achaol.
over Sk OR S-MI4. 881-8M1 (AM)

pt^ato
Upper
oaly.
(ASM

qPALIFBD teailKra _ .

schoaL Intermediate and
0««dea Sept. '88l Baperi

A FKW addtttoMf seats ara laft oa
our TBARLT laup aiakt for Univ
of CaULvi AIR FRAMCB NON-
VnC^ JBTS ALL THE WAT INTO
FABia. TaCsl 1A>undtrlp> IKM.30.
Sura Sa88.00. Call Dieter Kai»en->
b*eL Mi-lflBT Mon. thru Thurs.
Eves. T-ie. (AM)

G8A CHARTER to New Tbrk: June
l»Se2t. 9. 1175.00 RT. Info: KH

(A39)

IK) <XX>L. quiet bachelor — loads of
storage, -priv. eetraace. UtAA Nr.
Bavaaly A Dohapy. C> .l-8l#. <A80I

WnSLET rustic fum.l-Mdi'm. Ftra-
nr
Ji

>lace, priv. patio — linens, utenaila.
une-Bept. llM/mo. aaOOB Montona.
EX 4-4866. (A8i>

ept. 9.

XMM.

._ lusala. Compar* features.
B7 days. M&i. Free Brochare. Prof.
Wjaraa. ^XUi SanU Rosa. AlUdena.
TM-Mtl. (Mal3)

MO.OO MODERN kachelor ^ u as t

VIn,house. In Beverly HHs.
C« 8-M83. . , ...

SIS.)
MESERVB apU. fos aumaiar. Alooa

or share. (3R 9-54SA-MS LaaSfatc.
Singles, Bachelors, l-bdrms. Pool.
Sundecks. Garaye. Block UCXA —
VuTace. (MS>

A'

THE 400 iUlLDING
Uafaraiskei 1 A 8 BSrm. Apis.

8ia8.«8M
Capteer raaM^BefHr.W W earBeUaa-Drapas
PrlT. patias>Alr Caad.

Meatad paal-Sabt. caraye
OB 8-17M 4M <»atlay fit Vatoma

«MM)

54 BBTCM Spflciat. AX>K ITaw ataa-

-__• ^*^__ (A8tt
"fl'SlW* Ma "ML itofoft. ena.,

{MMJt

aell. 81400. OL 2-7* atrea. (AM>

1-BBDROOM. Wall/wallVary Ire
carpeta. duaperles. Refrly.. stove,
t ku(» cloaetot -Heated pool. Air
cond Priv. patk>. (Sarasre. 66S Lev-
arlac m Tilsi— SM T-2144 (M4)

-IS

BlIBBIBLBT

—

^ .^ w-~..w^«. ,
rooms; Ideal coimtas. Extras. Write
Howe. IIMA Delaware. Berkeley.
527-1883. (AM)

APABTMBNT8 - TO 8MABB >

ABAD.. Sr. Aara S-Bdrm. furn. 880.
Waft to camptw. Ittl Malcolm Ave.
A/tar 8 p.nr.. Cr«-80a8. (A80)

GtRL: Share fum. alii8l«. 840/mo.
tocL nW. Vr. ymm. jAepptefr XXM
9. 0ohenr. STI-MIS wrm. (AM)

MOTOR(rr(3LE trip to N.T.C. Uwve
in Juml If tatareatoS call 8M-(B77.

(AM)

BEIRKELET bound—auihmer t Apart-
ment exchanire or sublet. 4 rooms.
886. Write UMA Delaware Berka-
ley. 687-1687. (Aa6>

»INd^LB

•JKiiS.. taeluA KsAteation aaiwreo. erl«. awasa. 115 7-9004.
(AM)

^••JSS Mo1l*r Ml full . power^jrwr traaa.. tatt. A-L 080. ^R >:
•"*• (Aa«)

•« VW veryclMm. Oua roof R/H,*s.«M ml. eriy. ownar. fl550. GR 9t.
"**• (AM>

Air. B/K Auto. tmn^'HIcm. PrlvC
9ttj. 474-718S eraa^ waakands.

WOMAN to share l-bdrm. apt. $43.80
plis util. Phone 397-3877 after 6.

{AM)

TUTcmnfQ

BUS Boy — 11:30 to 8:80. or 3 boys
^llt lunch. 11:80 to 4:80 aad 8:80
to 8:80. Ckrl Anderson's (Thatam.
lOMo Weyburn. WeatwoaS. GR 9^
1776 (AM)

BIDES WANTB1>

VICINITY of Oentinela aw& Vaafce
Blvd., Mar Vista («.i)0-4:»). Doro-
lOiy, X.«182 or SVJ-7^ evaaw (A28)

FOB SA&B

UPRIGHT piano. Good toae. Fine
old (SermAn cello with bow and
bay. 474.8M1. (A80)

OOMPBTBNT. expwienrtd help In
math. Tutor all levels inel. "^aew
math." statistics. David Rsonlk.
GR 8-7119. (M31)—. Parisian teacher with
California Credential, conversation
grammar, excellent resultni. private
or groups. WE 4-0184 mornings.

(M8)
FRENCH — SPANISH — ITALIAI^:
Bjcperienced Univ. Prof. Positive
results any exam. Easy Cftanversa-
tlonal method (trial). 478-M93.

(AM)

TJTtC PBk RIB8I
CAMPUS 8 A.M. POOL. SUNDBCK.
11017 STRATHMORB. GR 8-7018.
SOI LEVERINO. GR 7-6838. (AM)

555 BUILDINO
FVBNI8HED APT8.

8lagle-l Bdna.-3 BSna.. 8 BaCk
Heated Paal-AIr Cead.-'KlcTator

Garage-Patlo-Beaaiifal Lobby

SW Leverlag at Vetoraa GB 7-flU
- (M4)

1*1

•E: Share Studio Apt.. Landfalr-
rathmorai Bdra. upatairs: din-Wiv

Sia-llr. rraa. Wtchen downstairs.
PtV9. FarA flreptaaei parage. 850/
"tao. OR 9-0677 weekeaos or week-
days after 9:30 p.m (A36)

iilRAD/WORKINa MALE. 8 BDRM.
FURN. NEAR VILLAGE CAM-
FUS. MBATED POOL. SUNDECKS.
901 LEVERING. — GR 7-6838 (AM )

GIRL: SHARE — 3 BDRM. FURnT
NBAR village; CAMPUS. HEAT-
ED POOL. SUirDECTKS. 901 LEV-
ERINO. — GR 7-6838. (AM)

•sr F0R1> Fitrlkna. wtifte. T-Blrff
motor. R/H. pwr. te. C3aaa. f^OQ.

(AM1(
'«• araiA RSMr.

678-1401.

VWISQO. '68. 81740. 8600 arftoa.
fto* cond. UP0-M17

(Aan

RUSSIAN lesaons by native. Reason-
able pricea. Call eves, except Mon.
A Wed. DI 1-9496. (AM)

SHARP 4 unit apt. Live ih one. 10
mine, from camiwa. Bev. Hills. CJUl
GR 8-llM. (AM)

KNE^E-Hole desk, dark walnut 31" x
41", Hammond Cord araaa, chairs.
474-4307 (AM)

H8V PBKTBX Cantfl^k 6 montta. 68
n»m F3 lens. Cltp-on light meter
with case. |310.00 OR 2-5&4. (Ap6)

GUITARS — Martin, Gibson. Guild.
Goya, Fender; 400 others. "%iew and
usod. 116.95 up. Aea, X388.lC.BlvA,
S.M. (M17)

MICROSCOPE, Medical achqgl ap -

C'DWtr'MeoDtx.' Ltka urtr. Btnocu-
r. i objectlvol. oU. wldeUeld ocu-

lara. eatraa. OR S-6B86 (AM)
MIRANDA DtR eaasera A eaae. Aitto-
matic fl9. Paid fUA Mint eeod.
190. BR 3-2»e aftW • p.m. (AM)

TTFWfO

M.A/g. doctorals, etc. Dlfficult'wwk
preferised. Editing, revising. Re-
search. Guidance. Rush Jobs. Mom-
tnga. evenings. 931-8093. <M10)

BOTEL Culver City. M.SO to $6.00
per day. Washingiaa A Main, CuU
ver City. VB 8-3181, (A27)

BRENTW<X>D 1-Bdrm. furn. w/ga-
raae. Large yard. Summer m'6nths
only. 1100 month. 477-0698 after
10 p.m. (a57)

MEN: SKAJIE MODERN FURNISH-
ED APT. UTIL. PD. HEATED
POOL. SUNDECK. LAUNDRY.
11017 8TRAT»K>RE ~ GR 3-7013.
GK 7-6838. (A29)

GIRL share S-bdrm
apt. near eampos.
each. 477-7S23.

. 2bath fnrn.
Pool. 880 mo.

'^ (AM)

(A37)

steering/
tires, auto.

_
(A3S»

TEMPEST LeMana. (Uan. custom^
naaders. tach. Excel, cond. 81880
or best offer. CR 5-3476. (A»>

m CHEVY .<!U. wag;
brakes, good w.w,
trans. |4Sl: OR

'•'W' — White, aunraaf. 31.000 ml.
Bscel. cond. Faculty aaaatber leaT-
hMT oountry. GL 4-t4Ml (A3i»

CYCLES. SCOOTEMS FOB SALS -M
'61 ALLSTATE motorcycle. ZSOoc.

TOtcel. cond. Recently overhauled.
or best offer. 67^1419. (A30)

SUBLET apt. In Berkeley for auro-
mer. Modern 3-Bdrm. furnished.
Walking distance to "Campus. CR t-
1575 <A27)

EXPERIENCTBD: Term papers,
the.nea. manuscripts, etc., electric
typewriter. GR 5-3628 eves Frances.

. (AM)
VERMONT Typing Shop. Manu-

scripts, papers, theses. Pick up
service. IBM Selectrlc typewriter.
Telephone a7-76M. (M8)

LARGE single ^with kitchen — avail,
summer months only-^-compI. furn.
incl. linens, dishe*, etc.—8bS wna.—
responsible female only. GR 9-86M.

BRYSON Hotel, 3701 Wllablre Blvd..
Los Angeles. Olit DU A^ML AS
suite* $14.00 to 186.00 per day,

(AM)

BAOM A BOABB '

EXCHANGED XOB HELP 34

FREE room A board, exchange for
baJkysittlng. Bspntwood near buses.
Grad. female prefered. EX 4-8073.

(A28)

FEMALE studant with own. tranttp.
offered room/board In exchange for
babystltlag. Mrs. Eveloff — CR 6-

7366. (AM)

HMn>A C-110. Excel, cottd. 5600 ml,
Amt. reblt. at 5000 mi. Extras. 81'W
Bed rick 677. (A80)

•68 HONDA 50 CTllO. |150 or beirt
offer. Phone 479-1590.

(AM)
LAMBRETTA 125, excel, cond.. car-

rier. 3660 mi. LeeTliM> Calif. 474-
B7»4.

^
(AM)

'64 YAMAHA—80 c.c. 0« injection,
almoat new, oalr MOO ml. 88M.
Call Rick. Rm. 475. OR 7-7811.

(AM)

,.*».

LOIS _Typiny and BdlUng. ,.

~ or mknuacrlpia' prefer
.. _ ----- — -

—

.,. Lona
sapors or mknuacrlpia preferreo.
Rtnb Jobs. Bmlth-(;(m>na, electric.
466-2398. (AM)

RUTH — Theeea, term papers. MSS.
Experience, higk qualify. Reason-
able. IBM EX 8-2881 after 6» (M8)

BACHELOR APTS. NEAR CAMPUS.
VILLAGE. UTILITIES PAID.
LAUNDRY. HEATED POOL. 8UN-

LaHgB quiet alasto. auik asHoua
grad. studenf. Newly deeoratad A
oarpeted, walk beach, stores. Santa
Monica 186. Utll. Included .868-8880

"1)

BOOM FOB BENT -38

|60, QUIET Modem, beautiful neish.
borhOMl. ProCessar's home. Gentle-
man. Permanent, 521 Georglna Ave.
BX 6-9697. (AM)

PRIVATE room, bath, entrance. Nr,
camoua -by cac—Liasnar-
iseaficly cleanlas, no cooiUnf. OR 3
8078. (AM)

PRIVATE room and bath; jrarage.
entrance, rafrtg.. walkina distance
from campus, mala student only.
IfiO. OR 6-2476. (A^f)

LAMBRETTA 175. '9^. Bxcell. ron4.
RI 6-8898 G. Spencer.

(A27)
'60 VBSPA IM c.c. New tires, buddy

seat. Runs like aaw. $160. Jerry.
GR 9-1886 or GR 9-Me> JA27^

LAMBRETTA 150. Lafgage and
stolr. ISOO miles. Bae^I. cond. CR
»JPg-Jlgter_6,__ iAZa.

•6S IfORfON 750 e.c, Seraaibler. 68
"•S.. Lo ml. Immac. ooad. Street
•<|tt*». CR 6-88a (AM)

ITS c.c;—PliewalC

(AM)
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use Him Its Ugly Head
Over Bountiful Bhlin Beautv

GET YOUR FifK SAMPLES H€RE-Mem
-; -^STT^PhJO p«si out tcoopi of Hawaiian lc#^^

•"r*

to stud«r|li--on EI«ct?on Walk. Tho stunt wai
publiclM thoir Mardi Grai bootii.

;—Photo by Stan Troutn^an

itr
. $ophoaior9 Vicky Albright'*

recent cover appearance in

Newsweek magosine raised not

only th4 interest of Harvard,

but aldo th9 Ira of the Univer-

sity of Southern California.

While in New York on her
Harvard-sponsored Ektstern so-
journ, Miss Allitright was
ohowh a letteir to Newsweek by
Unlvprsity df Southern Cali-

fornia sc^homore Stsve Oates,
chorjging Newsweek with mis-
represMitatlon.

"I must say I was quite sur-

prised to; find that Uie cover
girl attends
wrote. *'Hf:4

been more complete, you wpuld
have realized th^t if 1;here is

anything untypical (sic) of
UCLA, it is attractive coeds.
She is far ni6re tyjpioal of, as
you refer to it, 'arch rival

Southern California' (known to
more intelligent people as tho
University of Southern Calf-

fomia)."

Equal to the affront. Miss
Albright bristled a reply.*"Not
only are our girls far superior
to yours, but so are the men.
I guess you can't see through
the smog so well at .'arch rival

^

Southern California.' Do you
UCLA," Oates

I

care to challenge me?"
your research! He didn'it.

Campaign Practice Vetoed
By DOUGLAS FAIGIN

Political Editor

**No property owned, leased
or rented by the University
(of California) is to be us^
by any candidate," for an AS-
UCLA office, according to a
ruling made Thursday by Stu-
dent Judicial Boerd.

The resolution, enacted for
the "balance of the elections
for Spring Semester 1965,"
stated the action was "due to
the inability to accurately as-
sees and evaluate 'fair market
value,' and primarily due to
unequal accessibility of Uni-

V versity prop«\y to all candi-
dates . .

;'*

The action came after Head
Yell Leader candidates Terry
Stuart and Fn.nk Bon off
brought opposing candidate
Spencer Covert's use of Uni-
versity band equipment and
vehicles to the attention of
SJB.

"In the hearings Wednssday
^d Thursday," newly-elected
SJB Chairman Linda ReiiM

said, "it wa-j esteblished that
Spencer Covert had thus far
in the election made use of
University owned property in
the form of vehicles and band
instruments. As the complain-
ing parties, Terry Stuart and
Prank Bonoff realiied that the
prohibition of such was not ex-
plteit in the Elections CJode.
They withdrew their com-
jplaints.

"Tho Board felt it would be

unfair to penalize Covert, for

this," she continued, "in that

there had been no violation.

However, SJB felt that implicit

in the Elections Code is the

spirit of fairness and equal

advantage for all candidates.

Ths fact that any one candi-
date might have access and
others not, prompted the rul-
ing to bo in effect for the re-
mainder of tha election."

Grace Ball
SECRETARIAL COLLEGE

San Francisco by the Qolctan Gate

FOUR SPEOmiZEO SECmARIAL COURSES
• Exoctrtiv* SMr*taH»l Court* for. CoNofO Womon
• Intonolvo Socrotarial CourM
• Ugal SocrotoHot Court*
• DoctrMiics Tochnicol Socrotoftel toura*-

SUCCeSSfUL
SeCKETAKieS

I 0AmitAl PUCtmtKT tl»¥ICf

ENROLCMENT OATES: JULY6'iEPTEMttEiR20

Send for'CoUeg* Cstalog: 52B Sutter Street, comer Powell
SsB Frsnfiisco, Califomie •41t2

Paid AdvortlMaeat

. .
.The

Christian Science Organization
cordislly Invit«t you to attend a

tssfinr>ony mttfing thit sffsmoon at 3:10.

560 HILGARD AVmUE
(across from the but tumsreund|

SEVENTH WEEK - SALtAH IS A GEM - t^AGlCAL^- FUNNY

Multi- Prize Winner

SALLAH
Starring ToPol ~ Israel's Brilliant Comedy Star
In A Mamorabl* Performance At Ha Lannpoons

Bureauracy and Wettam Idaat «0w'*
r

Special Siudeni Ratet Mon. fhru Thurt.

Alto Serf. A Sjun. Maflnee

NOW PI>YING
BEVERLY CANON

CANON WtlVE AT WILSHIRE
GR $.5244

PAPERBACK BONUS

StudanftJ L.

April 30, 1965 will be

fhe finol dsy rtceipfi

for . poperbdck books

will bo goodl for

15% bonus

Tha Bookstora will continua

to honor racaiptt datad bafWain

Fabruary I to April 30. I9M untfl

May 3t. \9h%

O

PHYSICAL FITNESS
Gonoral Conditioning— MEN
- tody Building

WOMEN
Figuro Contouring & Roducing

Undar tha partonal Suparvition M
BRUCE CONNER ('41)

Low Studant Ratat,

No Contracts or Obllgationt

Comptata modam gym factlitiat, sarving
UCLA facuity-Staff & Studantt tinea 1947

FINNISH ROCK STEAM BATH
EXPERT MASSAGE

'. iV

10030

SANTA
MONJCA
iLVD.

^<i\Ah
\

.^' vifti* .-•-

0114.0022

BillCE COWWEii 8 WEST i>A. CYM
I

I ILOCIC EAST OF W&TWOOD

BASEBALL

Vorsify^FmhTiffSC

Soo Pogo 6

OUftPQSJTION

No Tuition!!

See Poge 4

Ail-ANUERICAN

Vor. tXVI-^o. 62 LOS ANGLES. CALlf=ORNIA
*ii i«ii

•mr
Tuasday April 27. I94S

Spring Sing Semi's Set;

Judging Begins Tonite

In Four Divisions
Preliminary judging for

Spring Sing, to be held May 7
in the Hollywood Bowl, begins

at 7 p.m. tonight in the Stu-

dent Union Grand Ballroom.

Masters of ceremoniea Joel
Siegel and Mike Gold v/ill In-

troduce the contestants to
COME ON GANG ONE MORE TIME — Ra- pralsminary oompatttion comnnancas today. Tuesday night's judges, Mrs.
haartals.for Spring Sing ooma to an and at Praliminariat wiN run tlirou^ Wadnetday. Oliver Skilcs, Jack Halloran,

Harold Adamson and Kelly

MARRIED STUDENTS' NEW ADDITION

Regents Announce Purchase of Apartments
Bt ALLAN MANN
Brmia Stall Writar

The purchase of a West Los

Angeles apartment comi^x to

^ used for additional married

idents' housing was an-

inced Friday by the Re-

^Ijents.

The aequisition of the 314-

untt- Sepulveda Fa^l^ AP'^'
mants'seetkHi of tlia t%At Vls>

t* Apartments brings tha total

of apartmens owned In tha

Park ViaU Cef^opmeni to 647.

The transaction was com-

pleted despite three court bat-

tles initiated by tiia afwners and

tenants of Sapuhreda Park to

top the Regents from making

the purchase.

-

When the owner and the Re-

gents failed to come to an

•greement eoncMiiing the priee

the llegeskts exerdsad the
rights of eminent domafo and
had the state take over the
property. The owners counter-
ed with a suit challmging the
legality of the Regents' move.

^ iThe case was decided in favor
of the Regents. ^

^^

mination of their leasM. Agaifi/ the biuls*of fhuuieial ^aM tA4

A second suit wcis entered by
the owners when they oould

not come o terms with the

state over what the owners

should receive for the prt^r-
ty. This case was settled in fa-

vor of the state.

The 314 tenants then filed

suit to chiJlenge tha Univer-

sity's right to replace them
with mafnaA atudttrts on ter>

the decisdon w«it to the Re-
gents.

TTie court subsequently ap-

proved a new purchase price

and the Regents announced
bhat they would be able to

move students and their fun-

ttias in starting May 1.

Dr. T. Roger Nudd, Associ-

ate Dean of Student Housing

stated' that 37 existing vacan-

cies will be filled by students

by May 1. Present tenants will

not be asked to move until

their present le&ses expire.

T^iants without leases wiU
be allowed sufficient time to

fiild pevr housing. Dr. Nudd

expects that all the units will

be student-occupied by sum-

mer 1966.

Although present vacancies

wiU probably be fQled by fam-

ilies now on the waiting list,

Dr. Nudd urges all interested

students to apply immediately

at the Married Students Hous-

iAg Office, Kerokhoff UaU 176.

jppi^eatioiiii will be judged on

4Mto& of request

James, associate
bands at UCIJA.

director of

The judging will start with
the groups entered under the
category of mixed chorus.
These groups are Sigma Alpha
Epeilon-Alpha EpsUon Phi, Ri-
eber Hall, Phi Kappa Psi-Rug-
beyettes and Beta Theta Pi-

Kappa Kappa Gamma.

Quartet entrants Stevens
House, The Sassy Singers, A1-.

pha Gamma Omega, Delta Sig-
ma Phi, Aloha Omicron Pi, In-

dependent, Gamma Phi Beta
and Philharmonic Barbershop
will be judged from 7:58 p.m.
to 0:Q2 p.m. An intermission

wUl follow their performance.

Novelty acta by Zata Beta
7|u-Kappa Alpha Theta, Sig-

ma Nu-Sigiaa Delta Tau, Phi
Delta Theta-Chi Omega and
the Daily Bruin staff will fol-

low thehintermission.

Men's and Women's entrants

will conclude Tuesday night's

judging. Those participating in

this category are Alpha Gam-
ma Omega, Sigma Pi, Sigma
Kappa, Thcta Delta Chi, Her-
shey Hall and UCHA.

Participants in Wednesday
night's oddball category are
Delta Sigma Phi, The Crowd,'
Sigma Chi, Alpha Phi (>mega/
Phi Epsilon Pi, Tau Delta Phi-
Trolls, Alpha Epsilon Pi, Kap-
pa Kappa Psi, Kappa Delta,
Sigma, Alpha Mu, London
Lords The OutcasU and Phi
Sigma Delta.

After the fifteen minute in-

termissi(m the instrumental
acts will perform. Included in
this group are Steve and Car-
rie, Leeward Singers, Sopho*
more Class, Thcta Delta Qhi,
Phi Sigma Sigma, Westwood
House, Tha Folk Three, Other
Brothers, Zeta Pai, New Per.
spicacity, The Kendall Singers
and the New aty Folk Trio.

ASUCLA ELECTIONS

Wednesday is Day of Reckoning

Rev. Mdrtin Luther King Addresses

Bruins Today From Janss Steps
Dr. MarUn Luther King,

leading civH rights leader and
winner of the Nobei Pea<ce

Prixe, wHl speak at noon today
at the 'bottom of Janss steps.

King, speaking from a

screen • protected platform

erected for his speech, will be

prosented to the attending stu-

dents in a series of introduc-

tions.

Joel Boxer, dhairman of the

^ASUCLA Speakers Program,
will fliBt totroduce ASUCLA
President Jeff Doofeld, who
will then Introduce Chancellor
FrankUn liiirphy.

After the preliminaries, Mur-
phy will introduce Dr. King.

King will later be the guest
at University Religious Con-
ference luncheon where he will

deliver a short address.

Tickets for King's speech
are free and wil^ be available

at the eaat window of the
Kerckhoff Hall Ticket Office,

and near the ar^i to be roped
off set up for the speeoh.

Students will choose their

next president and decide run-

off victors in other office*

when they go to the polls Wed-
nesday,

Dennis Antenore and Bob
Glasser, separated by only a 4

per cent margin, will carry

their duel to the finals.
4

Also to be chosen are win-

ners for the offices of Nation-

al Student Association Rep,

NSA Delegate, Head Yell

Leader, Student Facilities Com-
miasioaer. General Represent-

aitlves, and Educational Policy

Comsnissioner.

Final voting will take place

on Wednesday only. The same
peeling booths used in the pri-

n^aries will be open from 9
a.m. to 5 p.m. at inside booths

and 9 a.m. to 4 p.m. at outside

booths.

Studenta wishing to vote

will be asked to show a regis-

tration card and an identifica-

tion card with a photograph.

Candidates who are going

hito the runoffs are as follows

:

President t Dennis Antenore,

Bob Glasser. Natfonal Students
Representative t Jhn Borland,
Dean Loomia. NBA Delegate t

Kitty Kelly, Judy Unfield,

JficLad Mussa, R^inaldo de
Saavedra. Hea^Yell Leader:
Spencer Covert, Terry Stew-
art. Student Facilities Commis-

^sioner: Jerry Friedman, Arju-
na Saraydarian. General Rep-
resentativesi Larry Higby,

Condjclate Views Rim Wednesday
The Dally Bruin will pub- previously may now submit

Larry Kramer, Russel Pike,

Al Weisblott. Educational Pol*

icy Commissioner t Lee Rosen,

Mark Wurm.

Those elected in the primar-
ies are 2 Administrative Vice-
President, Dave Clark; Fhrst
Vice-President, Margie Blatt)
Campus Events Commissioned,
Ken Hitchcock ; Community
Service CommisBioner, Ron Ja*
vor ; Cultural Commissioner,
Lisa Victor; Student Welfart
Commissioner, Bob Michaels.

-•—f-

lnt«rvi«ws D^ioyed
For DB Editorriiip
' CommunkaUons B<>ard inter-

views for Dally Bruin Edttor-

ta'CtM hc»» been poatponad ,

luiil Thuriii^. TtMy uttl m
held at I |^.m. In Studant tJi|f-

Hah the platforms ol all re-

maining candidates for of-

fl^ In Wednesday's piHP^r.

'Candidate viHhose vl^ws
llave appeared prevkHlshr
may have tha same n4>

^ forma run, or nay spuMBlft

piatforma.
Flatforma should be typed,

triple-apaeed, with margtes at

Id and 65. Prealdential piat-

forma may b« 52 lines In

l«^|rtli and NSA delegate

Irililfanjis may be 26 Unea.

: All ather piatforma may not

tkd deadillM tot tabmit-

Hm; progfMM !• noon today.

DIRECTOR—IU9ar WagnM- dlra^ fU UCLA A Cappala CMk

Wadnai^y atdil in Scheanbaro Aud. Thay vHN

ficaf by AfikMta VhraM) ind "Rai«uUm'^ by
Tlaicaf at H mnh am avaitaUt at 1H!i Conoarf fMiif

(

MMMki
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WaffUvlAfitaiitQuicI

For Studying^

Hcar-CtMrd hearing prolcdttn
dicctivdy rtditcww/FhtlSmj
cut converMtiofirl* yw(H>nw.n

;
He%M you improve tl«e

you want.

Send check or money order for

tttMttfHhty for your
eMnlortaMe, ligM %veight,

t cownrfiBMy <adiMtaM«
, H«»-GuMd iieiMng 4»M»leclors.

,
We pay postage and

' handfingchargeft

COOK MARKfTING COMPANY
BOX 252

GIP^VIFW> ILlfNOIS 6W25

PR0BLEA4S OF THf FRESIDINCY

ScUtsinfRrAmlfsesOffier
man favMwf v^ strong prMi
d«at and nwwagpd- toatrengtlltt
en the presidency 1 h r o u g h
changes in *'»tyle."

iHHrtfarpe<>pH>>^then»«i th^W^,^1?^^JiSL^i^h^

Bf raMTA^ FOX
Br«lB Slaff WvHer

"The only aolutloiv- to th«

problem- oftMcr-preatdency lies

the men they ad>produce,

mire."

AirtiiQr Sfchk^insp^ Jr

lliiv* cencHnion ct neon Woim
day in the Student Union

\s GmiTfUi BftUroem' flft4r> jivtaiK

^ d«teii«i>^ amdoNrir? 9P! tM
"^American presidency. Schles-
infe»iis a well*know«rhistori«i
Md^fovmer sp^iia^ OTMtaat t»
Pl^ahlitaite Kenned^ Ad Jblhf'
son.

flr^WaahingtoB;:d
J
SefOfMnitr ch< ^^ii^

•aiff

drsfters of the Coastiiation
dMtate^ whether tii« presl-
dent slibuM > hm* «^ raerec tti--

stnoMBt of tllRr'<A>n9MBs m
strong executive, and that
the debate'has been contion*
ing ever shiee.

According, to Schleainger,
the- Cdnstitntional Cbnvention
producecT a draft of tlii CbnstI
tation which provided for a
rather weak president. But the
Constitution then went to a
style" committee whose chair-.

I»«8ideiCGy.^'

frer jjlP Zea(/er SavJo

BERKELEY (AP) — Mario Savio,.a!2;4«Mle» <«tte Frea
Speech Movement which has kept the UC Berkeley campus in
turmoil since last fall, said Monday he is leavini^. the campus
"and I woa'^ return."

^Tvid, a former student who withdrew t» ginaa^ jamu tita
t»«^Ae isyeMieatt ^ tetd^Me^-a^. »>-»#»»- ratty>^o».th» steps of
Wn/m^^»?"HH»ii»wr!iMB«di»>." ^^

ftiiMtt'f^ei^l'ri i»>th«irSiiftlw

&S lagfl c9®Bfl|^^

r^t DUTCMMaW

lb was only in 1830,
iDgn* sold, that tha-FMBsMsstfa
olHcwwaa organixed with apwr^
chJ aaaiatants and agwnciea-
like the Bureau of the Budget
Pt-eaident Hoover was the first
pretMant to increase th«r'nnnf
bar of the preaidoMt's secret
taries from one to three,

i Franklin Rooaevelt is said to
have remarked that the in-
crease was Hoover's most use-
ful accomplishment.

MlgvtflM

{T^P ^OhP.

ffl-Sa if;

aau^» -^1 HMh tah«g AvIUbte KM«liW«r Tlclw^OffUv*

SMmmwk
1046 <S«f*«yr WWdwood Vilkra*^

further reorganization of the
piaahHtoiis offllje, liieladhig:

' lanovatian»e—1^ as mm asski

.
taat president or a«^ Riasi*
;deaey divided among several
wmtmfi B«t Sehlcjalugtu eonN>
BMirted^ "AH thaae ptoposala
ara- intended to build a veto
tato the executTve and pre-

It fhm^ derhig

Tfk^' f*6Tm er assistant' to
PwsidttMt Kennedy contrasted
: Qlseah«>#«r's onnlnisation o#
Wpf^MMeat's-offlbe^vkh Ken-

nedy's. Eisenhower modeied
W»- office on a- nriHtary staff
ihead^uarters, a c c o r d4 n f^^to

jtMMeiihiger, while Kennedy r«nr>

"^a more free-wheeling arrange-
ment, with wider aooesi^to-the
|msideifti

tlw Mi^irtul>aMirrt»<Jftit>: rifrlTi|; ttiro miwn'lliiwil1>ll#m iii^
car wM^MRVB^^ Uffi^mfiO^^memimiumS
ayl^^lSll^pHl > h ^Ba^^l rwHigtthad - lewder cfi'Wm^mmmMttthora*
fMnr'spMehf' laaxmunuL'

^ir*.wa»a»aw«^nii^y aOOHarreated laat DeuBMJiM dariny;
a 8it^m>«|.S|m]>iiMihU Wtoged to protest attet^Arrati^tteipiin-mg leaders in th# campua car demonstration ineldiiiiti

lAw^reeently Savi^ formerly a junior phihwophr major,
had staged.noon Sproul Hail rallies' to speak in .dsf^m^^of four
studenU puniBhed by the University for flauating .»a .fftur-letter
obscene word on campus.

^Savi» said he did not favor their actiow; bulftktht iini-
verslty errfed in di8raisahrg.x)ne student and suspedcyiis, threa-
others while they were on trial for the same hicident in muni-
cipal court. Savicr' called it double jeopardy.
~"~*^ ' -^^^

' —-

Potential Corpsmen To Be Aided

1^ P^e Coups Loair Program
hava had to wf>rlc ihMi&g aunvi
mcr montha mvm^mimy particU
pater in the- Peaoa»eorpa-Ad-
vanced Program.

College juniors who wish to
us«» yHf snnwMr before their
senior year to prefHkre^ for
post - graduatk>n Peace Corps
sarvtce «n^r Bsy boraMir up to
$600 to,h^ pay thdr senior
year school expenses.^ „

"x « «/
'Ci"eatlve government, gov-

ernment which changes things,

to* sdwajfpr a ' littla- disorderly,"

3ohIeaingar asserted.

HAIt

TWfmty-Ffvtr Opaitrtwt ^- SppcffflizTng iii

Tintln«^ W4viiig, Rotfylin^. Ml^nicuring,

FoilkuHiigi Ufiwa<it«il' hmtr romovod* by
"HfW OPEN eVWHNGS

5Pm&sm

"Pornvm

Mam^ ^edb Presents

I^>a» 'd'tpayuient m«y be d^
ferred until after Peace Corps
•jrvice haa been completed.
TRe loan program, announced
recently by Peace Corps Dfrec-
tor SaRv«at Sh river, is the
product oT an agreement be-
twwnt United Student Aid
FMJd. Inc. (USA Fund) and
UW Plaice" Cerpr VbJnirteera
Fund^ a non-profit fooadatlon
eatabhshed by the Peace Oorpa-
National Advisory Council.

Tie loans are expected to
caaWe-More third-year colfege
students to earollikn the'Ptttce
Corpa Advanced Training:Pnv
gram a two-phase plan that
plt>Tldes Intenaive Peace Corps
tnhrlng. during, the aummer
montha between the junior and
M^mr year and juat aftter
gvadaation: Many studmu who

WiMt:^ CooJwg

Chicken dumpling' soup
ChKAeti put y«»" bwtt^fcnfgf ^

WMIWBO potato
CMM9 imla—CtitiMM noodMfl

TIME SQUARE
TWO

Trainees in the Advanced
Training Ptogram' bagte their
PAw-OoFiit tralaii||M4ii- Juaei
They receive traaelnaUawaneeo
to cover tranaporfttoia«to and
from the training center, and a

.

living allowance whB^ train-
ing. S«*ectio« for the Advanced -

Training Prograa»ia-tiie sano
as that naed for all Peace
Con* applicants, based on an
evaluation of the^ cawdWate'a
baekgroond ao revealed in tho'
Peace Corpa- QiMrtlomeire.
Placement Teat results and
character references.

Evaluation continues during
the- stfmmer training 'program,
and final iss<aa(io».|#BOt made-^
uMf tho endi'of '^ taiO' second
stage, following caMtga gra<j^
nation.

Following the eight -week
summer program,' Advanced
Training,participaa4» return to
their regular colfefs;. where
they may coatiaiio- Imnguaga
study on an incMvidual basis.
No- speeifio eawao* reciatrs^
Rtaiito sfe imtit^

After gniduatldB^ particle
paata retumito^attrslahiig cei»*

ter for eight weeks more of in-
tenaiine inatametioau.TIJhiae who
BOcoeasArlly caasfAeii^^tho fihol
trainiag pn^praai 1the»twiH bei^^

gtB their wmttr ahi awJUwr reg»*
lap P^ocO'C0tr|«u\HfciitUms.-

X>HN DBwat

AKMCMt'. PESmWB 0F
lMM£i IMiimtftlTOOr

SUitSrand Ballroom

\ar wtth»ooA
Kir MWmitini and XWwvtflsni 69 *^27W

fUCLARARSERSEiOl^
AU. IMMCUTS $1.8(V^

FmntimymmSMimfrUlfian Bghf Chafr JMkt Skim
Ucalisd on Camyar in Kardfcolf l»r (^f W Crtlfe)

sAT;ao5Hr m J

/

'\

ICc^'

Meii^s^ Computers ^erecast

IPiist OutUok (for .We^er
What will the .weather be

lllie next wiiitar?

What was the North Amer-'

loancUmate two aoillWn yeara

WO?
' Whtft'ti'the atihospheric cir-

culation of Mars?
WhatawHUhnpciy. if we nalt

down the ice in the Arctic Sea ?

Will it bring more rata to

southern Califor«ia? ^Will it

atart a new ice age in Canada ?

In a few years, these and
many mother qiiestioos on >¥ea>

thecjpmlicl'oa, :eUmate .control

and tie character of plenatery

atmoaphfio^i jaay .w£]i J)e an-
itwered Ijy mathematical mod-'
els^ comptled onr' high-speed
computers.
IT One of the leading meteorol-
ogists wor4ring en the front4era

of this ^now ^eld is Professor
Yale Ifiate, who during the

past ae>Mn ^ears has developed
the world's moat effective nu-
merical asodel of the entire
global atmoe^here.

jBven with ttie best scientific

brainpower and the fastest

computers now available, it is

a gigantic - job to ohart and
predict the circulation of the
ataMaphsre, which •determinee
our wsatliar. To get a com-
pletely rtrue simulation of the
atipoaphfire, writh Ha. conattant

ohaagQa.4n motioii, pressure
liil liiiwimliiKV—weaid—re-

quire ji jQOSMHiter with jui al-

most infinite memory capacity
and computation speed, backed
by a gtobel network of surface
and tipper .^r obaervationa
feeding raw ^nformatkHi'to the
ooau>U(bar.

- 'Faoed^'irith- these limitationB,

Br. jl^^iatB^dasignoil a comprom-
mme numerical model which
includiBa>i«KMt of >the earthte
and AtA[|0«phere's broad fea-

turea, .Jaaliiding the land,

mountains and oceans, but eoc-

cludes the stn-.tosphere and
fcigh ly.'SJaijpltfies -the process of

wactor oapMir condensation atid

ovaponaliaii.

-Ifists-divided the earth into

a grid «f IIMM) psferanoe points,

loemad hy'.^ ^kiAltiide eiocles

Ami \40 ZMVitadaB. iEmch of the
lOGjO poiMhl^iiflAuiaABs hbe tem-
peaatuii^^YatiBoapheric pressuse
aad • aoiiUi south-oaat'weat air

Uow .of ' ,t^ oofraspoodi^g
point on earth.

BiB mpdel atarted out wiUi
an imaginary windless and mo-
tionless atmosphere, whoae
temperatures and pressures

were the *aame at all points.

n»en 'Dn Mtafte turned on the
aun. Aa the simulated atmo-
•phare i^mn to heat up, tam-
peratura.diffexoDoee developed,

and the air began to move.
Gradually, the model's tem-
peratures, pressures and wind

distributions took on most of
.the large-scale cliaracterisUca

of -tile real atmosphere.
Although Pr. Mintz consid-

ers hia nodel-vA cru4e one, it

has already come up with some
significant results. The compu-
ter, printii^g its own weather
joapAt iui0 auceessfully simu-
lated the jet streams and polar

front cycloaab, the trade
-w$nds, the.mean Siberian high

and loelaadic and Aleutian low

I

pressure centers and other
characteristics of the earth's

weatjier ' aad ^elimate.

Currently, Dr. Mintz is im-
proving his model and using it

for experimental Short-range
weetl*er pEediotia&s and to

study the effect on tihe- earth's

elimatoOf nemoving the Arctic

S€a ice. Together with a, group
of Rand Corp. scientists, he is

also computiag the- jvinds and
climate of Mars.
To build his model. Dr. Mintz

used tAic UCLA Computing Fa-
cUity'a IBM 7004, one of the

fastest present coaiputecs, but
he hclievea that tomorrow's
even faster and bigger compu-
ters will apen up a whole new
range of experimsnte,.jiuch'as:
-• Accurate abort - ra n g e

weather forecasts (up to four
days), extended-range fore-

casts (up to ^o weeks), and
long-range predictions of the

mean temperatune and rainfall

tor a. whdb ueusuii
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BUY SPRING SING W

Today'i itaff

ssr
W% «niWiVa ••••«•«)
TralBoo llarvia Sckwab

M»L, anaPP -' loroutwiwiUiar at l^

p.m. tp4u^.Ui'DB office will fe«-
turo flMMn io««o «f ohop foreman

. Jack Oi»l—ii .-wh»-wlU -ffiv* tH>o on-
tbe Babjoct and answer quesUons
about tbo t«chn(cal «ad of -llM

- newapaMr.
Best oc tuck to n^nitdate Ajit<>oore-

barlandoovertfrtedraanglaaserhlgby-
ImuBerloocnpapikeroaenaaraydarian-.

^^sjeiw^i^'^jawaia»i^wMf'"
^Sff^'rit -an- -alone <eieo<pt for thre^
Docket folk) tonlsht, -As our usuat
romaantan. .\m home •tudyinif.
^ssssmmmaBsssaasimmJkmmumi^mmmai

i» Stndymg the inter-octinn

between the oceans aod the at-

mopshere.
-# Pii^Mintiog the affects r of

any local climate control ex-

periment Mpon the Climates Df

otber parts of the earth.

(Coniinaed on Pago 'S)

Tioiiminoc .Bomb

HiuMariiiGrfls

Mardi Graa 1906- got off^
a ^lang last Friday night when
-a bomb was dropped in front

of the Alphaiipi"»n'P^Alpha
-Delta Pi House,of Horrors.

According .to Captain Boyd
Lynn of the campus police, ten

^people sustained "minor in-

'juries."

lie said they have no Idea

/Whd iHanted the bomb, but

that they have ''a few 'leads."

•It will be a week before they
»re able to run all of them
down, he oaid.

Lynn -added -that none of the

leads point to any UCLA atu-

dents, but then the '*investiga-

tion is not campieted yet."

He also «taAed that the ex-

plosive was a "little hawemsde
bomb'Of a powder substance."

Thraa movie iraxalafaat on

the .dty of London will be

pMienttd "fcoo of shafiga"

St iha In^oationsl Sfudanf

Centar. 1023 'Hil9ard os
WedAssday..A^lU,^4LM
fM. -Mr. John .fapfcar Ban»

field of Engfand wilt ba mod-
ofBh>f. Tlia movies showing

^•fo '*TKh is London": 'Tfirae

SasMfu," atnd "Qaattioa^
Ci^." {vacyona is welcome.

^KK>DT0i30
OPiN7i>AYS
A WEEK

M COK(PL€TE -•

ITALIAN -DtNNEftS

UNTIL 2 A>^

imS WILSHIRE BOULEVARD. WEST LOS AN^aES

., JU&N OPEN FOR LUNCH

M

tL -i s.

*aoao*

Mon't!
don'tl

don't!

-*--

don^t!
don'ti
don't!

I
i

addjttves, pleasel
We have notliing ^^nst m\t. On ra<ii8bM. Or SreaA frias. B«il

aot in beeTi

Putting salt in your beer, some aay, perks Jip the head ... or

livens tip the taste . . . «r mains the beer "drier.^Wkh BudweiBent,

though, «fl aalt can do is make it salty. Budwoiaer is complete . . .^

« ie8idy*to-4rink bear if there ever was one.

•Keep an eye on your Budweiaer as it goes aplaahing down th^

conta: of the glass. That fine head of foam is a aure aign of somt-

thing special below . . . wonderful darity, real beer aroma, a taste

and smoothness we know of in no othet^ beer. No brewmaster is

the work! has ever found a way to give you that distinctive

Budweisei- taste without Beechwood Ageing.

So leave the salt in the shaker. We put heart, soul and our

exckiaive Beechwood Ageing into Budweiaer. AU you need t»

enjoy it is a flaag/. . .Mid a taste for the real thing.
' '^

it's worth it,., it's Bud*
AftNCVSCtHiUSCH, INC. •••?. fctfUIS • NCWARK • lOS ANWUS .'UMrA -• Ttxai
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Tuition: A Real Danger
The University of California and the

principle on whiclt-it Was built are this

year threatened as never before by the
introduction into the state legislature of
two proposals for charging tuition both at
the University and at the state colleges.

Both Assemblyman Don Mulford (R-
Oakland) and Assemblyman Phil Collier

(R-Pasadena) have introduced bills w^ich
call for tuition to be payed by California
students attending the University of Cali-

fofpja. The Mulford- proposal has been

families who could not aftod higher ed-

ucation were It not for the present system.

The very existence of the University
of California testifies to a belief in a sys-

tem of low-cost higher education. This be-

lief has been supported year after year
by the people of California, to the extent

of many millions of dollairs. The reasons

for t'his belief are evident. The University

has been an almost unlimited source of

highly trained talent in all fields of en-

;

ERGO SUM
Opinions i

M. L ZELL. editor

GorrespoD^rfencc

B. WEISS, eu't.

Brion Weiss

Ponder Some

J . , .^, ,
- .- , ., ,. deavOT/tdeflt which lias enatted^He state

S„ ,1, ^ . r"fV • '
•*''^"'°" "" "«="« '"^ "»? ^ these fiJw,.

faculty salaries at the University.

Perhaps ipotlvat^d by this good in-

tention, the two measures -have received

unprecedented legislative support, to a
point where tuition is now a very real pos-
sibiltty.

Faculty salai-y adjustments arc defi-

nitely in ' order. Governor Edmund G.
Brown has proposed a 7.5 per cent across-

the-board increase in salary for all Uni-
versity faculty, at a cost of $7,776,300, as

well as an additional $1 million for "indi-

vidual faculty salary adjustments."

These increases are the minimum nec»

essgry to keep the University.from losing

many of its most able personnel. They arc

necessary and justified increases, and
should be provided for. They
should not, however, be provided for at

the expense of the numerous students who
would no longer be able to afford higher
education if tuition were instituted at the

University of California.

While the Mulford bill exempts those

who could demonstrate "financial need,"

these people are normally eligible for fi-

nancial assistance of some kind anyway.
The bill would most directly affect those

numerous students from middle-income

Viet Folly

The current U.S. jaolicy in Viet Nam of i>arUicpation-Ji?y.
pr(»cy Ib rapidly becoming untenable, and aomething will have
to be done very ahortly.

The current conduct of the undeclared War in Viet Nam
has made it obvious that we have only two alternatives; we
either have to get in or get out. It is no longer possible to
conduct the war from the sidelines. If American's ara to risk
their lives, then it must be done In a whole-hearted effort,
not an "advisory" capacity.

Mt the two alternatives, only the action of getting totally
involved in the Viet war can offer he U.S. any real hope. To
leave Southeast Asia now would be to abandon a position
which we toolt because of principle. Leaving would sacrifice
not ^nly the people of Southeast Asia, but the principle on
which our very presence there is based.

N
.
If we are to remain in Viet Nam, then we must uikderUlce

the complete conduct of the war. in

As W« ^^^^ ^^<^i U.S. military men might
c

'

t** *** ***** *** ""^ **** ^"^ ^*y ^^ ^^t.

oOa rif To allow the best-trained and best-

^ .

- equipped military force in the world
to be subject to the tactical decisions of bamboo commanders
is unjust and indefensible.

While the U.S. has ahnost completely undertaken con-
duct of the war, at least financially, the viUl point of final
decision stiU rests with Viet Nam conmianden of various de-
grees of competency. Many are apparently unfamiliar with
even the most basic of Uctical principles, not to mention the
use of^ advanced warfare armaments such as are" being pro-
vided by U.S. benefactors.

^

FuU U.S. participation in Viet Nam can be justified on

To now institute a tuition would be to

deny higher education to thousands who
are riot capable of assuming the financial

burden Imposed by It, and would thereby

deny to California the very source of much
of its present economic prosperity and
growth.

The popular desire for tuition-free ed-

ucation is evidenced by its continuing sup-

port, through taxesland bonds,- by the peo-
ple of this state. Its success is evidenced
both by the economic growth of the state

and the physical growth of the University,
which is now one of the largest and most
rapidly expanding institutions of higher
education in the country.

. Assemblyman Mulford*s attempt to

seek a non-tax source of revenue for pro-
viding faculty salary increases is both com-
mendable and understandable. He has,

however, found the wrong substitute. His
proposal could be both detrimental and ^ ..^ ,,«„ ^ ^ j^,„^ ^„
drsastrous not only to the University, hut ^'^^ *"« grounds that our "advisory" status is currently
to the people and the state of California, i

«»"o°*ll*«d» i.e. we're protecting democracy, or fighting Ck)m.
_. . , , .

»'>'»«°»» or givmg the people helD thev'v^ .fifcA-i f«^
The best faculty in the world will not

and cannot justify the economic and social

disaster that would be brought about by
tuition at the University of California.

SOUNDING
• Donfeld on Dirt •
Tk> the Editor:

Mr. Mario Savio and other

Free Speech Movement "ad-

herents are truly an enigma.
These individuals are now
protesting the disciplinary

actioa invoked against four
Berlceley students by Chan-
cellor Meyerson, disciplinary

action recommended by a
Berkeley Faculty Committee.

Only last November and
December the Free Speech
Movement advocated that
"disciplinary measures hi the
area of political activity

should be determined by a
Committee appointed by and
responsible to the Berkeley
Division of tiie Academic

arsthem to condemn and disci- plays by Lerol Jonc*. w^
pline the unbecoming behav- tnieei wifh i>fii<>» ».-. JL x
Iftr of til*. i.n r«nXrii -wifhv ""~/^»th what the regents

would term "obscene" laa
ior of the so called "Filthy
Free Speech Movement" ad-
herents, Mr. Savio and the
Free Speech Movement cried
"Faculty Sell-Out"
Freedom to sp^ is not a

grant for an hisiate license. A
concomitant of freedom in any
society must be responsibil-
ity, if freedom is not to de-
generate hito anarchy. We
need merely to recall the of-
ten quoted words of the inim-
itably wise Mr. Justice
Holmes, "The most stringent
protection of free speech
would not protect a man in
falsely shouting fire in a
theatre and causing a panic."

Finally, the entire Univer-
sity Community - Regents,

Senate." Albeit the Whinnery President, Chanceflore, vastAd Hoc Committee of Student *

Discipline is responsible to
the Chancellor, the Chancel-
lor merely acceded to the
recommendation of that Fac-
ulty Committee.

The Free Speech Movement
was eager to rely on the in-

tegrity and impartiality of
the Faculty when it was ap-

majority of 71,000 students
truly deserve he«u1;y congrat-
ulations on their diligent pur-
suance, during a tension rid-

den period, of an hiartitutioh

where a maximum of free-
dom with responsibility con-
tinues to pre^mll.

guage. No doubt impressiom-
able students from this cam-^
pus have gone to these plays
and had their virgin ears
pierced. Their loss of hino-
cence precludes any wedding
with the great ideas of this
university. Would the regents
forbid these works of genius
to be presented on a UC cam-
pus? Why can the student
store sell "Candy" or "Lady
Chatterley's Lover" or the
Dictionary of American Slang'
while students are forbidden
to sell 'Spider'?

The puritan urge to keep
students' minds pure is not
the real motive behind the

luniam, or givmg the people help they've asked for.

-V Jl* ^* ^^^^ ^^^ ^•^' ^^'P worrying about whetheror not we re gomg to come out looking like the "good guy."Too long this consideration has been the governing factor inow military and economic decisions,

Good Guy, •"^^ ^^ often we've cobm out the worss

R^^ r'.."
'°*' *^- ^' ^* ^'^ ^"^ P«t its foot»oa UUy down and took a stand that "world

^
, -

.

opinion" found Indefensible, there
would be no radical consequences, except perhaps a little more
respect for our rights and judgment The world would not
end, we would not be banished from humanity, and verv few
retributions would follow.

^ ^
Those who would doubt this outcome have only to look

l^,!^''fi?'^l ^o*"""'J*f*^ **** "*^ «^" ^' worid politics,^p^tedly, the SovieU have Uken acttona unjustified by any
standards. Repeatedly they have been condemned. And rl
peatedly nothing of any significanc has happened, save per-haps the advancement of their goals.

•nriPlffi*^^ ?*^ "**" ""*^ be a goo^ guy and a bad guy inworld affairs is erroneous. In our case, it's dangerous
The only ones we're responsible to are ourselves. A little

less concern for "world opinion" and a litUe more concern
^^^ our own weU-being is now in order.

Time For ^' **»« ^oss of American lives is to con-

II. B:^a *^*°"®' '** ^y justification can be thatWl rirsr it was done in the defense of some
A«^ *u .. .

principle of unquestioned certainty.And then, it cair be justified only if these lives are yielded
12^

"»ow^committed by their country to the action in whichthey died, -ro ask more of these men is more hidefensibls
then any militory course we might pursue in Viet Nam
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regents' actions. The regents. f..ii^l!l'f
«PrMBe<l in theaa columns, unlcag othcrwliirdeBigMtgd hw

horrified by the ,trenj^ 5 iS«'?.'"oVi."i 'i,°^^'o2\S:'^„S™l°L:5'W?* ^'^ "^^
Uie FSM protests, will now "irtWr.Uoa

^sucla. th. ffiuton u«i.i.iiv. council or ih.-«4i.

:;^S^"t,'°deS['5;t?te^ t ^^.rsa^- 'iirw'^/r.svtrir.rr.y-c^a^-rri
strong-armed Intolerance, ^e
strong

ygeni that the Berkeley Fac
ulty was in sympathy with ^ ^_, , . , .,many of the goals of the Free ^ rrlghtenod Regentt
Speech Movement. However Tto tke Editor:
WbHk the matuif^ integrity of "Wyteg Dutchmi«" and
tM9m same men compeUed "The Toilet," two excellent

armed intolerance^ *'»"*»*"f iMit«r iCsre Hardy
lUe demand for reinstate- lS!JL''"MXV**^:::;.:a^ifi \^

CitjKdltor ...,. DUMegBitk

JEFF DONFELD _ - ^ .,. , — —
Student Body President J?®?^ ^^ ^^ (our studenU is

to prevent further, iS^ VSSIZ SST .•.•'.".' 5^"",";

P*lltlciU Kdltor
SlMctra Editor*

Do«f Faifla
Barrjr Cartlt

Klekwd Swecaey

• t

ment on student rights by the •*•««• raaterM Editar
regents New* Bdltar

BOCHAEL QELDMAN I2^-1*S»L
8«s»or, Blow niw. -^ «H.»«tar

•••••••

Jay Keaoff
Saaaii Smith

Larry Aeldatala
...Jain«s Haward
Hawmrd Bravsltip

• • • Wan Xm^riiM*

AMt. Newt Kiltor Tarrl Mlrckf
CopyMaadara .... SIcphsu Eoth and
. .

. DamaaOraca
Saciety S^iiar Paalatta Baaaaa
Aaat. Bdliartal Kdltar . . . .Brlatt W«l«a
Oradaata m«Un Btakard Haryrava
. _^ ^ *< #amaa SteiaaO
Aaai. aiy Mttav <.^.V«rrr aaliaSa.

Jay Kenoff

MAWKLEY
The Candidate's Side

\

\

The idea of changing student government to the commis-
sion system was one of the best student government reforms
in recent years. Unfortunately, the framers of the new con-
stitution were not able to change the student electorate at the
same time.

A new high of 4000 students cast ballots but this only
represents approximately 27 per cent of UCLA's undergrad-
uates who could have cast votes. While It's a pity that so few
students vote, lt*s probably a greater j»lty that many of those
who do vote don't know what they are voing[ for.

This is not the fault of the candidates. Most of them
have spent every waking hour this week trying to meet stu-
dents in order to acquaint them with who they are, what they

J"*
runnmg for and^what they intend to do if elected. It may

oe true that personality probably plays a bigger role thaiL
' abHity^or issues, but that shouldn't necessarily be considered
a fallacy of student elections. In government, the ability to
get along with others constitutes a large part of capability,
and no platform is significant unless the person advocating
it will be able to generate the support to carry it out.

However, how many people can any candidate meet per-
sonally or get hi touch with through his supporters, especial-
ly if the voters go out of their way to avoid all contact with
electioneers? Electlonland or Elections Walk, as it is more
commonly called, is avoided like the, plague and tie candidates,
hke lepers.

w'l? ^?^ ^*^® * minute, I'd like to acquit you with my
quiUIftcaUons and my platform," a candidate attempU to stop
a student barrelling down the walk.

.w«J"** i""'^*^**
''"^* '''^y* »<>' "»«' **»* student wUI

eontinue down tlie walk dodging other candidates. And yet

^^L^^'^it^ ^^K ^"^ ^ *^* P*»"» •»*> ^<>te, probably

iS^ •J^.?^^ ™'*"«- ^*^ "«*• *>»• "»• ''^l vote forower OM^dates, not because he knows them or knows what
^-.•^ '*'• *"* because their name sounds nice or its

If^ "JL"*
»<>* » JW or its the tJilrd name on the baUot andmy lucky number Is three. .1^^

So, the candidates go to Monday night meetings: they«o from door to door in the dorms, and they talk and talk.

^i !L^*K ""Tf. ^ ^y^" ^"•^' ^ Sproul Hall, and on thewdk). and thertalk some more. Fifty people attend the forumsand no one listens to the radio; and only a few people in acaptive audience at the meetings bother to listen.

m J^?^ ^^ J^^^^"^"^ ^ reached this way, and probably

Ih^ JT.f^* °^ ^°^^ ^*^ »" reached ever vote. But

S^n*^!^*"^
commuters, the majority of the student popu-

S5kr^^:,J"*t.^^°^"^" ^*^« » »P«cial immunity, an hi-

ittJ^vi"^'''"
'*"'' '' "^''° "'^^ ^^y want to'r^

The candidates print reams of platfoi'ms to nass out on

f^l^T ^t!*; V"""' ^»J>P*°»^ M^^ -tuTnt^^Wt accept

A^ w»,°^**^f*J ' **"'* "*^" *»" "^o^e * standard eicZ
te?ltTn.^"tn*

•^"^'".^ ^°^ "^"^P^ * P»*"o"»' it is iSw^^:temtmg to ffuess how far he will walk before he droM ilSo. the uneducated voter caste his votes for his friendTanri

mbdoa SMfa™ J^j uf^i.™** "' «»«*Weiice for tbe Com-

dent^v^^^J^u "' .'""«"'e yo" to "9ft meMing to .tu-

drthH^S' S;n'^tfe°tcre^^'"tLr.fT"' *°

don't know what or whJm vouV^vlffr?.,"*" '**"' ''"'

2072 OFF
On Ail Wotch and Jawelry Repairs

Westwood Village Jewders

1136 WESTWOOD BLVD.
•croti from th* Richfield Station

GR 3-3087

FAMOUS MECABLITZ GERMAN
ELECTRONIC FLASH UNIT
0\ ^^ g\m Complefe WHfi
Ja yj Charging Unit. Redisrgabte

^^ j^ ^fteries, and Chord

R«g. 74.95

MERA'S INC.
1019 Broxton 477-4547
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letters: Uppity University, Awful Autos
T6 the Editor:

Last week the University
of California again exceeded
its authority. The dismissal
of three UC students and the
expulsion of another student
for the reasons given were
wholly in violation of the
principles of education and
the rights guaranteed to U^.
citizens. Education can ON-
LY proceed if all are free
to speak what, where, and
when they so desire (within
the confines of the "clear and
present danger" notion which
is necessary within any so-
ci ' '

The administration at Ber-
keley seems not only to be a-
gainst such education, but al-
so seems to feel free to dis-
regard the right of a U.S. ci-

tizen to be judged only
through the due process of
the. law and not to \ie sub-
jected to the dangers of dou^
ble jeopardy. As studenU
and, in most cases, U.S. citi-

zens We must recognize this
action for what it is: a vio-
lation of our rights and privi-
leges and a direct threat to
our future.

If the administration is

permitted to prevent the
reading of a saleable book hi
public (one student was dis-
missed for reading from
"Lady Clhatterly's Lover")
then it' can only assume that
it is free to regulate all else
that we read and come in
contact with during our at-
tendance at UC.
These actions are merely

manifestations of the admin-
istration's position that the
students are here only to be
trained as quickly and
smoothly as possible so tliat
they may contribute to socie-
ty what the administration,
and .ONLY what the admhi-
istration, wants them to con-
tritmte. I look for the stu-
dente and student govern-
ment at this campus to pro-
test to the administration of
this University.

Surely we have learned by
now that unless people pro-
test any denial of theh* basic
rights when that denial com-
mences they may soop find
themselves with no rights. We
must assert ourselves now to
protect our fellow studente
and safeguard

. the future of
all students.

iOEL B. WEISS,
Jonfor, Engineering

To the Editor:

One of the more prevalent
aspects of our chaotic world
is an object which has ap-
parently become the symbol
of our need for impiature
power and petty prestige, a
great equalizer, the Great
C»od Auto.

Daily, UCLA appears to be
a "passby" mecca for most
people. We also find Buenos
Ayres drive used as a con-
venient short cut for most
drivers, arid the internal cam-
pus penetrated by curious
tourists, Westwood "neigh-

_bo_riJL delivery trucks, lucky

-

students, faculty, and admin-
istrators. Despite the jokes
fondly made about traffic
problems, I think we have one
here at UCLA that is no long-
er funny. In fact, it may be-
c<mie more dangerous.

People seem incapable of
going at slow speeds. Around
UCLA the 25 mph speed limit
is hazy dream. Traffic along
Hilgard is dangerously fast
for what is both a residential

and school zone, I am tired
of seeing agile students dodg-
ing the vehicles speeding into
the inner sanctum of the cam-
pus. I am tirad of hearing
horns honked at studente who
dare to walk on the campus
streete which are really only
access roads, not turnpikes.

Perhaps we could install
speed control bumps in the
inner campus. Perhaps some-
one could induce the City and
UCLA Police Dept. to con-
trol traffic with the same fer-
vor that they give parking
tickete.

—
But tiien it is_ difficult to

give good police protection
when the whole city needs it
And the campus police are too
busy. Traffic speed control
bumps would detract from the
"image," and no easy solu-
tions are possible.

Yet 4m>w many "viable
benchmarks" are going to bs
smashed, and how many stu-
dente are going to be maimed
or kyied -before others un-
derstand^ JFAYL.INGB

JUDY COLLINS
IN CONCERT

FRIDAY, APRIL 30 - 8:30 P.M.
LONG BEACH WILSON HIGH Ain>IT<HUUM

$3.75 - 3.00 - 2.25 — Tickets at ^K mutual agenciet
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IF SHES mr 6grnM6
IN VO(/R HAIR

Those dainty fingers aren't

about to play games In a

messy, mousy mane! So,

get with It! . . . get your hair shaped-up with
SHORT CUT. Disciplines crew cut, brush cut,

any cut; gives It life! Helps conc//(/o/?-puts more
body, more manageability, more girls In your
hairt Get It today. Old Spice SHORT CUT Hair
Groom by Shulton . . .tube or jar,on/y .50 plus tax.
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Frosh /Km? Cloufs Gtehdttk

faces use Yeat^ngs today
Br FAir BOGAN
Sp*rU SUff WrHmr

"It's a big week and it's starting right noir," Coach Tom
Pedersen informed his frosh baseball team which then prompt-
ly went out and downed Glendale JC, Qi-l, lionday te opoi its

fTnal week of" play. ^ JlL _

One of Ithe^ biggest obstacles of the week comes today

whea, the- Bfubabes travel to
Bovard Field for the third of

fpur games with the Trobabes.

Leadoffman Al Aahby gpt

the Brubafoes out on the right

feot, belting the bail into cen-

t«rfield for the first of 14 hits

the Brubabes were to collect.

* Rick Kester rated as the
star of the afternoon. Coming
into relieve IB the fourMi in-

ning witli two> men on baea^

and none out, Kester struck

out the side and then proceed-

ed to pitcb five more inninga

of nearly perfifict ball. He end-

ed the game onthe-aame note,

striking out the side in the
ninth.

Keater also swung a big bat,

picking up a home run and a
single.

Top hitter in tW'e UCLA
cause was seoond-basenan
Gene Sutherland, who- picked
up four hits aad reached baae
once on an error. The team
collected four doubles, one
each by Sutherland, Larry
Ziegler, Bob Wiswell and PhU
Bailey.

Wrswell, with three, and
Kester, with two, led the team
in the RBI department.

Brum,
Open

BasebaHers
Today

,.'.;

'

9f STEVE RAINES
Weatwoed'H version of David and Goliath tangle this afternoon at 2:30 p.m., aathe under-

dog UCLA Bhiln baseballers match slingahoU with the USC Trojans on the Bruimi' Skwtella
Field.

With the Trojan War Horse gaining mome ntum with aach outing, Coach Rod* Dedteux%..

?(t»*"

sia Mt 44
"6

VOLA Fr.
JHeadal* J<3

Fishrr, kester (4) and Weigel

;

Johnson. Orstendorfer (1), Gallon (8)
and Twr\M. OKn (t).

surging athletes coma rambling into Sawtelie a solid favorite to whip Coach Art Reichla's fhi*.
trated Bruins,

Last Friday the UCLA
sqiiad was tied fen* the league
lead with Stanford. But today
they find themselves lodged in

the ClBA cellar with 6-8 rec-
ord. The reasona: Three
straight def^ts last weekend
and six consecutive losses in

Northern California thia sea-
son.

Were going out there to-
day with the idea that we can
win these i^mes from SC,"
stated Reichle. The Bruins pos-
sess an offense which is bat-
ting .304 but it's the pitching
which has led the Bruin vic-

tories aatra'y.

The club's overall earned
run average is 4.25 compared
to use's 2.40. The leading

Bruin hurler is senior Jim
Arens. In his last two appear-
ances he has pitched a four-

hit 7-1 victory and last Satur-
day, a two-hit 1-0 defeat.

Arena has a 3-3 mark with a
2.63 BRA.
Dedeaux can call upon any

of sir "stingy" pitchers, if the,

situations merits it Topping

the Trojan staff is Larry Fish-
er, who is slated to pitch to^
day, with a 5-2 mark and 2.15
ERA. Others include Tom
Seaver, 8-0 and 2J3Q, John Ste-
wart, 3-1 and 1.67, and John
Herbat 3-2^ and 3.T50. Leading
relievers are Joe Stucker
(1.90) and Bob SeUeck (1.10).
Reichle is hopmg that Rick
(Contlnaed on Page 7)

D^eSsive Fnwif Eight'^ Ptay ToJ3s Grtd Drifls
B^ARWOtO LESTMI

SpM^a ICdl»*r

For the first three days last week,

head football coach Tommy Prothro was
"tremendously pleased" with the team'a

practices. TjluhMiay, he said "I felt wa
tailM <Jff."

Then, o« Saturday, "the defensive

froat right played real fine," but the rest

of the team, *'had a day worse than a
team evtt ought to have.^

Thus weht ths new coach'a. first full

week (rf work wi4^ the 1965 Bruin var-
sity football teana. One in which he and
his asfeiatanta triad to learn as much a-

bout their playeis as the players are
learning i^ut the coaches and' the sya-
ten.

Prothra Indicated that one thing he
has learned is that Gary Beban is defi-

nitely the prime quarterback candidate;
Witt "potential, but alot ta. learn,"

With Beban -ha feels he has soma flna
running backs with Mel Farr and Cornell
Champion the top candidates at the tight
half (tailback) spot, and Paul Horgan
and aeph S|teve Stanley at fullback.

SXriuiL VOiKTS — Paaa catching ProUtro
aara, ia-jraa-bf' Mie- r««l atronr poJIita of tha
•quad. Hia'a MMla^ twa paattion cfa.*nsi«« to
•ttvocilMli tha teajB. with Dick Witekav movinc,
tTom tiflM ear ta wlnitMck and Blrraa Ifatava
awitcMny from defenatve Half to tirht end. All-
.Otast Kau^ AHaafcerc ia the IncumbaaC al aplit
«nd. Anothar tiiliir Protbro'a laarvwd Is that'
"there are few linaman aaywhara bettar" thaa
def«n«tva auard- Jaka WMmrdaaa.

:i

HUALB^ BRASHEit
Feces Trojaae Taday

. oFFifm mm •
FROM: Student AetivHia* Offica

Applications for University Prep Counsefori. mey ba pickad

Up af tha- Student' Atrfivifies Office. 312 Kerckhoff Hall, itertirtg

Tuesday, April 27. 1965.

University Pirep witt be. held fronr> Wednesday, Sapfember 8,

lo Friday. September 10. Counselors, ore needed to live in ^He

residence HaHs with the- students participating i« tt»a pcogrann.

Room, boefd.- ef»d parking will be pnovlded for all counsefors.

Applications are due Friday, May 7. Notification of selec-

tion wHJ be mede-by May 18:

AT 12 NOON
TOMORROW

in th* SU Grand Btlrobm

HILLEL COUNCIL
presents th» Annual

Robbi Bemord Harrison

Memoriol Lechirr

DR. MORDECAI JSt KAPLAN
Professor of riio Philosophies of

Reh'gion, Jewish Thoologicol

Seminary of Afnericcr

will speak on his radical approach fa.

"THE MEANING OF GOD
FOR MODERN MAN"

*A Bold and Provocative Spokosman

t for Contemperoiy Judaism'

iieie
DANCING

THE THtEF BEATS
FROM US VEGAS

fhmm^ R«f9<ers Feted
17CX.^V f^nr steward

aad Lyla Thmnennaa Imv*
baaa wmmtA to tkraM-SbalH-
are Galifaniia 9m^bj Fad^v-
aliaa ^Mob ffnt team it

Ml,l • « * 9 « «4 9

Girls ir

21I& WESTWOOD BLVD.

.21

OPEN 7:30

!l:0PEINi all:

NIGHT;

PAPERBACK BOMUS

Students ! I

r-
April 301 1«5 wiH b*

the final dey receipts

for paperback books

will be good for a

15% bonus

Tha Bookstona^ wAI contimia

fo honor receipts i 4afad bafwaan

February I ta AprK^SO. 1965 until

May 31. 1965

fERTMa

PRESENI8 FOR YOUR PLEAfiUBa

1 EDITION

^SPECIAL

coeon.
CAHVOU
T/MCEIT?

UCLA STUDENTS BOOKSTOR

HOLLYWOOD HCADQHAKTERS
FOR ADWLT ENTBRTWMMENT
SPECIAL PRICES FOU SE1MCEMEN

^J?fji+ii KJffl!fH!H
I Hi tl' I

8WWWN«/o™i
LOeCS f MORN

N:W ..t'iO'A ; .: i:V frioav
\

^7^

Baseball. ,

.

(Oaatkraad Iram Hige «>

Gantiftn, 'BimWacri, Jim Coile-

tto and Ray Arrington can lead

the-Hniin hitters back into an
*dfleiMrtre tiiood!" OanuMn is

tin feadtng^ the team with a
TSSt aver^geand-faas 31 RBI'b.

Macri, Air-CIBA in 1W4, ia

hitting .378 and ia pacing the
club with 49fhll». Colletto, who
kaa-lMan ia a i4u«p for the
#aat £tw gaaaea, hoa 'a .330
IMurti lachMUag Hfi doublea,
tiraa -tfiptaa, ^vvan lionenuia
and 39 ^BPa. Arrington, Inui

fhpa 'komaroBa, •aefrcsx atoteit

baaea.aad^liaa a .331 average.
PiteMbg VB. mtting, one of

the oldeat battles in baseball
leets itead-on. Pitching once
was rcfered to as 907v of the
IBHR-^^ttel l&dl*e T!Sa ^ftla
99%.** If our pitching can ap-
proach its capal^ility, well give
Dedeaux a helhnra fight, stat-
ed Riechle.

Taasday, April 27. mS frAttY*»UtN '7

LIB, Mostly Win in Mural Seimfimits.

Baffle for Cage Crown at 8:15 Tonlglit
LAWyeRS, «2-57

Zeke Perlo and former ten-
nis siar iMSury Nagl^

i
paced

Lambda l,«ni1?da Beta to a
thrilling "62^97 semifinala win
over Beta :THet% Ti ^M^nday
night and earned the rj^t to
play Uti0t\y tpr the AitrV lo-
tcamural Ito^tball titJe «t
«a5 tonight in tile Men's G)^.
Th m preliminary game to-

d^, Reiber HalPa Rbum House
will meet^^edrick'a Hinaalaya
House for the Residence Hall

: title at 7 j^.m.

Perio's aharpshooting and
Nagler^s driving, twisting lay-
tupa were just too much fo^'tlie

taller Betas to handle. Bob
iJoice waa the unaung hero,
!taking control of the boaids
in defendiag 'Champion ULB^m

fourth quaftei* surge
The Betas broke qpen a 25-

all haffthne tie to take a seem-
^gly commanding 41-34 lead

'late in the third quarter. But
laLB got four atralght pointa
just before the end of the pe-
riod to close tile."Befeaa' advan-
tage to three.

Then, ^with about two min-
utes left to plsiy aad the Betas
still even, 31r51. a aix-point
spiaxge put USB in frcAt to
»tay. ^ ,,

,
:

-a 1 -T

ULB Ff'Ft-Pt iB«ta«

Thomu 118 Purdy
Jolce S 8 9 Pagliuflo

. N««4«- - 7 «^17 Waltman
Perlo 9 1 19 Patterson
Mills 10 2 McF^rson 9 4 32
Schlllins: 4 2 10
Avuian 1 <2

2
3
2
4

1 R
3 9
3

8

Totals M M «l Tatola tS 11 57

%1M U
18

M 13 84 — 118

IS M li — Si

M0511.Y,
Don Grand!, phis three'Toms

(Kiink, Kramer and Merrit)
Goanbiaed their talents Monday
eveniag to lead.Mostly into the
finallyof the All-U basketball
playoffs with a eome^ffom-
behiad 55-54 squeaker win over
the Hoopatcrs.

The Hoopstara > started •each
half very fast to build up a
lead, but Mostly, pecked away
at tka Hoopatem' margin until
thta Ssat minute and a half
•wnen "incy -tooa *a "So-Si 'le&d
When Grant Carichner hit jOH

oneHBndi^Be foul situation.

Graffidi seemed to provide
enoMgh spark to keep Meetly

; going as he continually fought
extra -hard for the tipins.

For the loscdia, I^enry Mc-

'f\m

PiMEson pJayad .^a :good game
as well as Joey Mills and
Aaron Iveraon. Footballer 1.1*1

Farr played as we« a% eoM
be expected far ^aiMneone vcko
had just left a Nq»riag practiat
workout.

Hoopster captain Tcc^y \Y^
ters commented, '^hey (Moet>
|y) were tao^ cbnipetitora
who'^sHot .^and-vreboiraded veiy
well. Taey.never 4uit and theor
took geed ;advantaga t>f m^r
hall control: cnrana
]f«»«ly Trrivt ate«^»a T(B«mMiak 4. 1 a Ate* 4*Ht-
KrarB*r s ':§ tl Ivarsoa 6 ^MB
M*rri»t 4 .2 1§ Xttls 41 al
ep»»di 4-4 12 Walt«r» 2 9M
Q»rleln»«r 3 j^ « UcFli'aon' 7 !«
Rtebard 1 a 2 Fkrr 4 2 «8MaMex 1 «a -a Duekatt ^4 4B

Tatela 8S U OS

; ^

•i-LJ_J '

1Io«ll«tcra

^28 um
BB IS 11 l« -Zwtn U 14 10 _-Bl

Fouiad OMfc-i-Imnoa.

daily bruin classified ads
Th« Dally nraia rives fall aappori

la tlie UalTfraity af Califaraia'a pol-
icy • diacrimlBatlaa aad ttecralaaa
claasifled advartlslac acrvica will -•C
b« a*ad« tfiraUabIa ta aayaae wka, ta
Affardlac haaslaf (a atadeata, ar
•tfcrlac J>ba. discrimlaataa aa the
Baaia af raaa, eator. religlaa, atlaaai
•rlRia ar taaccatry.
Kelthcr tlia Valveralty aar the

aSCCLA a DailT Brala kaa lavaatl-

Ktca aay af the aervlaaa vflarad
re.

Telephones BR. 2-8911. OR. 8.97U n Noon.I»JM^.1iJ5Spioiie Orde«
Ext. 2294, SS09 CLASSIFIED ADVKSanSING

15 Words — fl.it Daj
(PayaUe la AivajBOB) 1

> ^1

KereUioff Hall—Offiee 112

CX>lfE to 'Catalina UlaniVa sala in-
ternatioital featival April 90, May
1, 2. For re»wvat1on aervlce phone
Catalina I at Avalon 91. (ASO)

WITNESS to wallet theft accuaalion.
Student Union. Men'a restroom,
2-1-86, contact public defender, —
451-6911

rOLITIGAL

INfTIATBD eoofimtttce to inT«atlsaAe
alJocatioB or lacMaatal t*m
Ffeb. '96. Bob Glaaaer. (A37)

RBMSKBER Saraydariaa for afi'*/-
fic« that neada Baraydariaa.

(Bar)

KIDES WANTED

ICINITT of CaatineU aad Teniaa
Blvd., Mar VlaU (8:00-4:20). Doro-
thy, X4182 or 397-7297 evea. (A28>

Bt>B aALE

CAR Stereo. Brand name. loweH poa-
aible price. Hendeitron's Auto Cus»-
tom Sound Sarvioe. 1742 La dene-
f. VE 6'BtB4. (ABB)

TYPING

^ING Tat eald '"Two humps on
camel better than one," that Nirht
on the Nile. (A27>

LATBST BBItiaa. Great Bmim ^t
(A2i) "Weatem World, Bxcell. cond., lea-

tlwr hound. •ISBB. •Bst Omt. M2»>

Sow It tan ba ahown! Gordwater**
controvarsial tnm "Cfcolee." TR
meetinc Thura. 8 p.m., Moore 100.

M2B)

BLr W4NTED
^^^^^i^^i^t^ft^i^^^S^^^x^K^^^S^^^^^^I^^t^^^^^^t^^

COOK (4.:309:90)
New Kaitucky Fried Chicken
10601 Ptro. A{>ply peraanatty, (

a coualcr atria:
Store.

liEN — ]*/T Pi : 30 to t pt.Bp. flOO or
more weekly. Pay dally. Good car
a appearance nee. Fhoaa '2BB^92Bd

(A28)

^RaBuaTb students to work as
election* auperviaora. April 26. Min-
imum 4 hrs./day. apply KH BOX
April 2S. 27. io a.m. to nooft. (A27)

'WBWiCRs omfHin

PART tine cable-TV work. No exp.
nee. Will train. S360/mo. Miaa
Buerk. ULmer. Cablevision Co.. CR
8-4450. fA2e>

GIRL-FrlBay for Inimraaee Ascat.
lO hra. week. Good typist, short

-

- " - "7-«Bi».hand. Mr. Ray, 277- (A27)

PART-t1n«e exi^rienced baNat taach-
er for 'Children's dancinc school.
over 21 . GR 2-2614. 881-BBBl (Aa»)

QUALJFlEb teachers fot private
school. , Intermediate and Upper
Grades. ! Sept. '65. Experienced only.
GR 8-8tS9 iJm}

BUS Boy — 11:30 to 8:30. or 2 boiHi
apltt Itaich. 11:30 to 4:30 and 6:30
to 8:30, Ohrl Andarson'a Chatam.
109S0 Weyburn, Weatwaotf. OAf-
1776 •^ (Aa»>

ACCORDION — Italian. Pirinl. red.
chrome. 80 Baas. 7 keys tremolo.
"Uka Nu . txe. WB-BBBI. 28^22 »A2a>

UPRIGHT piaao. Coad t«m*. -Fine
old German cello with l>ow and
baff. 474-2861. (ABB)

GUITARS — Martin. Gibson. Guild.
Gojra. r«MMler: 400 athars^ a«w aad
us«d. 116.95 up. Ace, 122 S.M. Blvd..
Mt. - (M17)

TTPISTT — experienced: term papers,
theaee, manuscript a. Elec. type-
writer. Mrs. Hoffman. EX 6-3826.

(A29)

NANCY — Term papers JtfSS. theses.
iMiefk. Editing — .<<p«llinx A uam-
mar. IBM. Nr. campus. BR 0-4533.
GR 6-3121. (A29)

EXPERT Typiat. Statistloal. Theses.
Manueeript!*. term papera. IBM
elite. VE 8-8426. (A30>

T^nKG of aUThtnas. B3cparl«nc«d A
accurate. IBM Execativa Tvpe.
Carole. VE g-9213. <rA28)

M.A/S, doctorals. etc. Difficult work
preferred. Eldlting, revlsiing. Re-
aaarch. Guldaaec. lUMh Jah.'^. Morn-
Ings. eveiringa. 981-8092. (M12»

RMONT Typiai Shop. Manu-
acript.^. papers, thenes. Pick up

.aervice. IBM Select ric tjipewriter.
Telephone 837-7538. (M3 >

EXP. Sec.^M machUie. will do tech.
|
BEAUTiFTTL tMaOern apts. Heated

yi>lnjr. mmsf.. thewe, terai pap«»r!i.
j

paol. Nr. eampun. h«M. ahoooine

APAKTMKNT8 - FUKNISHRD -16

BACHELOR APTS. NEAR CAMPUS.
V I L L> A G S. UTILITIES PAID.
L.AUNDRY. HEATED POOL SLN-
DECK. 901 LEVERING. GR 7-6838.

< A29^
885 L.BVBRIMG. FURNISHBD APTS?
BRAND NEW LUXURY APTS.
FURNISHED IBDRM. la LGE.
SnCGLBS. :nLaVATORS a SUBT.
GAJIA>6E. LGE. FIREPLACES.
dOMBINATION HEATER & AIR
COND. HEATED POOL & PRIV-
ATm FATiqW. GR 7-6838 — 901
unwrniNs. <i>>T. 10. 0124 >

LARGE quiet aioBla. suit serious
grad. student. Newly decorated A
carpeted, walk beach, storm. Sirta
Monica $85. Util. Included .39.')-3R<¥)

(A.?9)

ACT now — live beach — ooem vi*»w.
Sundeck — walk beach. 1-Bdrm..
Furn. 1116. Unf. |100. WE 9-8.504.

(MS)

•ai VW CaafT. Badla kaatcr. Ori«.
orwaer. Haat aartl. «l46e. - 455-16114

tAB8»
*B4 WILDCAT

•a. SpMta
al.-4B0e.i.-
yo i.iB8a.

<16B>
aoAUSTiM - Haalay.^^ . •*»etirkal wark.

SIRS M^- >•!.„* "•••• '•**•• GR-a.»i »». Mr. Chaate^
( A30)

GR 2^8«^ "*•• «*^ •o«<l- OJ^f^r.

•67 CHEVY aMafc^ 3.1ft. ^J^^.P»W. mech. perlWt. $476. OL?:—£!lgj!;:^l^j* wkanBb. fA2B>'

^Y^
'®~- R/H — Grey. Priced j-ell

etc. PO 4-7896. : I

TYPING of term pa[>ers thaaes. mHa-
uacripts—Neatlv. accurately .opead-
lly. Call EX 9-243? Mon. thru Fri.

(A27)

(M3«
J

^|85-89. 1602 Poalius Avft. 477-»6<)5

(A2R)

araaTMBN'ra • vhvubnibh kii i?

•-*v»s. DI 3-3B9S.

.
' ^ (A28)
S7. FORD >FairlaB» «ki*> •r~5I^^

•«»M(M fWatr.
473-1401.

(A2T>

-M

Neither th« tJalvarsftr aar the
aaeCbA a naNy «nai •Us iava«

20% DISCOUNT »n Auto Insurance.
atate aroptoyees A staBents. llabart
Rhee. VE 9-7270. UP 0-9793. <M14)

C.«R IN ffVTBOPE
Rtadeat low-raat VW renUlfl. I>et
•" ahaw yaar Dad haw yaa aaa
bfiac haraa a ear Iw tha faaUly
tar yaaraaff) at the law -Tax^^aav
Faatory aHae la Barape-aadaaac
the raatal eaat. Give heme atfdrcas'
»mT naathaia M. «ar<iTaava la Ba-
rape. lae. — KM Fifth Ave.. N.Y.
PL I-95M. (A26)

FBJESHMAN, Soph. part-Maaa BoHbb
semeatVB. full time during vaca-
tion. Westwood Sportinar Croods.
10965 Weyburn. ^ . (M8)

DRIVER: (over 24 or married) — 3

days ae4tly^ exchange use car,
modeat Temuneration. 657-2278 eves.

(JO)

rOLITIOBL 8

ELECT James Berland — NSA Rep-
reaentaitve. The eaiMttate wftfi
MSA etperience. Vot« April 28.

(A27)

TRAVEL

NEFW OflA FItKht lo-nuropa. :Paa-Aa»
Jet Group. N.Y.-London |326. June
14-Sept. 9. Can connect -with GSA
Charter June 12 frwn L.A. Totfll
fare «496. lafo la KH uJS2 XaBS3.
^•< It-y. fA80)

CWA CHARTHR fo New York: June
12-Sept. 9, ^1173.00 RT. Info: KH
382. X2688. (A29)

EUROPE-Russia. Compare features.
57 daya. 2664. Fraa Brochure. Piof.
Warrca. 2275 0Mta -^Icnhl •AMaBana.
^X^Sm. (1U12)

WAXTKD -u

ADVANCED grad. couple. year-oW
baby need raaaoaable. furn., clean
2-Fdmi. apt. near UCLA 6/1.V8/15.
Write Dan Aronson. 1869 Hyde
Park B lvd.. Chicago. 111. (A28

)

MARRIED couple wish fo sublet 1-
Br. or Eff. apt. near rampu.« Julv-
Aug. Prefer. pool. WHIe Gary Or-
fleld. 1401 Hyde Park Blvd., Chi-

18. rA29>

-16

fltO CHARMING 1-Bdrm.. range, re-
frig., earpetiag. garage. .«UDde«-k.
ar. Century City. CR 1-8BK. (A30)

1106. STKAL; Large deluxe l-bdrm.
Carpets, drapes. Mov^. pnv. patio.
1247 Aranacaat. OR 6-27S7. <A28)

aFAnTI6BKT« . FUnNISMBD

FURNISHED 2-Bdrm. apt., electric
kitchen. Near Berhaley cnmpus.
June 15-Seot. 1. $200 mo. Phvills
Dolherg, 2428 Ellawortli. 'Berkelev.

(A3b)

180 COOL, quiet bachelor — loads of
storage, priv. entrance. Utils. Nr.
Beverly A Doiieny. CR 1-8085. (A30)

SUBLET rustic furn. l-Bdrm. "Fire-
place, priv. patio — linens, utensils.
June-8eot. ft25/mo. 220iB ifontana.
EX 4>49a5

.
(A80 >

190.00 MODERN bachelor guest
hou.<»e. In Beverly Hlls. UHl. paid.
OR 6-9482. TAM

)

RBSBRVB apts. far aummer. Alone
or ahare. GR »-M04-^l25 Landfair.
S<ngle.<(. Bachelors, 1-Bdrm.s. Pool.
SandaakB. Oarage. Blaak VCLA —
Village. (M5)

THE -490 ftUILINNG
Vafaralaha^ 1 a 2 'BBaaa. Apt«.

8i86>aa6
Capper saaga^BatHg.W W carpatiag'Paapeg

paa^Baht. gaaage
0% B-nSS 46B Baytor at^Veteraa

<MI7)

1-BBDROOM. Very
T..

Wall/wall
•arpets. draperiaa. Rafrig., stove.
3 nwgp cloects. Haatad pool. Air
caad. Priv. patto. Garage. ^'^5 Lev-
crtttg at Veteran. OR 7-2144 (M4)

APaBTHBNTa - TO -16

GRAD.. 8r. share 2-Bdrm. 'furn. $i

Walk to eampM". 1291 Malcolm
After 6 p.m.. 474-8023. (A30)

n. coBd. iiofio.

(A57)
"57 CHEVY sta. -

brakes, good wV •teering/

trajns.|«B::OR.2-iMl *'''••
.V'^j

•IJT*''^"®^ WMana. OaS^. custom

_J^ Jy^t^rter. CR 5-i476. (A28)•«VW — White, flunraof. Sl.OOO^iir««cel. ea«<J. •Facultr member le".I«g eauat ry. GL. 4-1420 (A2t)

PP iSka!21?''' ^V^y •••"• HGDJJ72.
.r.r. r«^^aaa4. (^^

•56 CHEVY 2^r., atiek, m^iT^r^i^:,new upholstry, good cond. 2450^
-wkeadfl. BX .~ -

3-4468. tlfSI
«ai«>N sta. Wagon. Late '62. ex#^T.•«"

. priead h«law «l««book. lU.
_474-71M. Bvcs.'wkeitds. (ms>

MOTORCYCLE trip to NYC. Leave
in June. If interested call 662-0677.

(A29)

VOTE far Larry Kramer, an "Out-
•tandliiB Junior," for General Rep.

(A27)

FRAiCTISAL. affactlva
Elect Jarry FrMdnwi SMBeait 9W-
cilltles Comm. Coaapare piatfonaa
—Friedman hcM Practical Ideas!

fA28>

CO
far

Kadaraed by:
Fraak Baaaft
mmm •aadl^
MarMK Ball

mi)'

•rCTOKING

COMPETENT, experienced help In
math. Tutor all levela Incl. ^'new
math." statistics. Davfd Hesnlk.
GR 8-7119. (M21)

SINGLE APT. UTIL. PD. RIDE
CAMPUS 8 A.AI. POOL. SUNDECK.
1W17 STRATHMORE. GR TtoiS.
BOl LBVRRING. GR 7«B828. (A29)

1«BNCH. Parisian teacher with
QIalifornia Credential, converaatioa
Bvunmar. wccettent resnits, private
or groups. WE 4-0184 mornings.

(M2 )

*H«NCH — SPANISH — ITALIAN:
Mgperlenced Univ. Prof. Positive
raaults any exam. Easy Converaa-
tlonal method (trial). 478-1423.

THS)

TTFIHO

RUTH — Theses, term papers. M86.
TB*p«fteiic«. high ffxitmy. ft^amm-
Able. IBM EX 8 2S81 after fi. (MS)

MH nriLDINO
FIRM8HRD APTS.

atagla^ Ms*..! BdsBk... 2 Baih ,

Heated Paol-AJr Caad.-Rlavaiar
Garage-Patlo-Beaatlfal Labby

558 Leveriag at Teteraa GB 7-2144'

(M4)

GIRL: Oure fam. alagla. $40/mn.
incl. vtll. Nr. hits, ahaaping. 1124
8. P>haay. 271-8668 avaa. (A30)

GRAD/WORKING MALE. 2 BDRAr
FURN. NEAR VILLAGE CAM-
PUS. HEATBD POOL. SUNDECKS.
901 LEVERING. -> GR 7«6«.^ (A 29

»

GIRL: SHARE — 2 BimM. FUR-X!
NEX.R VILLAGE. CAMPUC. HEAT-
BD POOL. 8UNDECKS. -"OOl LEV-
ERING."— GR 7-6Ba8. - (JI29)

MEN: SHAJtB IfODBRN -Fl'RNISH-
ED aAPT. UTTL. PD. HEATED
POOL. SUNDBCK. I*AT'NDRY.
11017 ffTRATHMORB — GR 3-7013.
GR 7'>«a26. ' (A29)

63 CORVAIR. Perf.. R/H
mu.>«t eell iinmrd. Be^t offer Call
eves. 477-961^ fxt. m5.___'(ii8)

BEAVKR^IIjV ereanwrr milk
tniok. •B2BR. :B<'ttpr daai for living
centers, etc. Call Tom. 472-9843

, <

•W AUSTIN-HEALEY Sprite. Runs
'^"^- .2X;[^-'^''^*hfeW, for quirk— '- 8700, 761 -6425.. a»aa. . VlM)lie:

•61 RAliB«Jm Aaier. Stick. R/IT.New t'rm^ >M«t coverji. B»eel. coitf:
Ukrfdng 1725. 275.31B4 -«**.

fl6B|

GIRL share 2^drm.. 2-bnth furn.
pt. aaar aaaipaa. 'Pool. |80 mo.
each. 477.7822. „ (A29)

HOUSJB FOB SALE -26

MOTKBL Culver City. |IL60 to S6.00
per day. Washington * Main, Cul-
var City. VE 8-2181. (A27)

BRENTWOOD 1-Bdrm. furn. w/ga-
rage. Large yard. Summer months
only. $100 month. 477-0698 after
10 p.m. (A27)

SUSLBI" apt. la Berkeley for sum-
iBMT. MoBcEB XBdm. (analalMd.
Walking distknea to campus. CR 4-
1676 (A27)

SUMMER sublet block beach. Santa
Vofitea. 4 nm, Owiple piefci fM.
|80/mo. 899-8406. after f. (M8)

NEUTRA HIJlaide—Spectaoular view—2-Rdrm.. 2-Bath. carp#ts-drape8-
built-ins. Minutes to UCLA. 783-
4639-ow ner. »a2.7SO. (M3)

B<»OM a B04RD
BaLClBaNGBD FOfll HEUP 24

FREE room A heard, axdhnnge for
babysitting. Brentwood near buses.
GrpB. tfaaaala .araiaaad, EX 4-8073.

(A28)

20

CYCLES, BfiOOTBKa BOB «ALB ...«

.'Bl ALLSTAXB >inai(>r«yr4e 2Mae.
Ejcfl. caad. Heeaatlor oaerhaiHed.
2250 or hast. after. *4aa.t419. eAtit

'63 HONDA '66 CUO. )flBo or haBi
offer. »lho^^4».liBa

^
•ABB^

LAMBRETTA 126. excel, cond.. car-

WB4. ij-

LAMBRETTA 175. '64. Excell, comL
Rl 6^8698 G.,Spcac«r.

»Afn
60 VESPA 125 c.c. l«aar Mr«s. buMf
GR 9-MlS.orfQR »-9MB fA21»

^f». l4Mt8hB* '»iv4(
xotuT cond. CR

LAMBRXT9A
utair. ISgo miles.^UQtl

PRIIMTB raaai -aad hatb; garage,
entrance, refrlg.. walkina jj^faci

'M ^OfVTON f1BB'«K:.. 4hwa«iM«r. m
1m». L« aal. tiaeoac. coaid. Strviit

u'P^^CR.'BBBn (Af9>

(A2jf)
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They Wait

For the Vote

CAMPUS ROUNDUP

Bravinder Addresses Education Symposium
FINAL ELECTION T •]»AY

3

DENNIS ANTENORE
Presidential candidates • .

-

1I^H
MMHi

. K ' ^^^^^^^^^1

(•-• 1
^^^^^B^i^ '^''O'S

1•

^(m '^oMHH^[H

1

mm 1^

1wl 1
BOB GLASSER

seeks voter's confidence

URA Soiling Club
Drowns Qmipefition
The URA Sailing Club wms

the victor of a regatta held

||aturday between UCSB and
UCLA at Marina del Rey. Th«
•vent waa the laat competition
for UCLiA before tlie regional
4Iiminati(Mia <m May S-9.

UCSB took an early lead in
poUita, but UCLA came back
with six atroight fimt in one
plaas to win, 57 to 51. Hie
boatfl used belong to the URA
Sailing Club, an organization
6pen to all etudenta.

In addition to intercollegiate
racing, the club organizea In-

b«-club raoee one day a week.
Anyone interested in joining

flay call Dean Runyan at 478-
073 for information.

What's Bruin

ON CAMPVi
JiUIN BELLES

i/ffJoers meeting at 8 p.m. and regru
Jai* meeUng at 4 to 8:16 p.m. tn tht
AJumni Lounge. Every girl should
bring a cent stamp.

imVINETTES
fandatory e«fhang© at 7:80 p.m. If
'ou need a ride, girls In sororities
heet in front of I>elta Giunma, girls
n dormlto'rie* meet in front of r«

i pectlve information desk*.

ENGINEERING 80CIETT
Meeting at noon in Bng BIdg. B262
tor iilustrfted talk on '^AJrcraft De-
|ign" by J. E. Hawkea.

OBJRCTIVI8M STUDY CLUB
Haeting at noon in 8U 9410. Sponsor
%UI attend.

ka
>AT ANDSKI CLiUB — Meeting at
p.m. IQ KR 06A Lounge for tour-

lament Infdnnalion.

-^^ICaating at 7:10 P.m.
fof annowicemeivt of aiv-

this Tfeek-end^ ''Tb«
mjq—," wlllU shaw^

Keith Bravinder, graduate
student in education, will speak
on Education in Etihiopia from
the viewpoint of the Peace
Corps, at the Graduate Stud^it
Assn. Education Symposium
at 3 p.m. Wednesday iff the
graduate lounge of Moore Hall.

Bravinder was a member of
the Peace Corps and taught
history and geography in Etiii-

opian secondary schools.
All graduate students in ed-

ucation may attend.

Aircraff Design
X E» Hawkes, chief ^oject

I engineer, Lockheed, will give

I

an illustrated talk on "Air-
craft Design at Lockheed" at
noon today in Engineering
5252.

Hawkes is responsible for

the engineering design of pro-

totype and production hard-
wai\» of all Lockheed-Califor-
nia company products. _-^^.^,

The lecture is sponsored fey

the eng^eering society.

Noon Conceit
The Music dept. is present-

ing at noon a concert today in

Scho^iberg Aud. Barbara Pat-

Wedther Computers...
1! "".' j'^'";

^,
'^™'

(Continued from Page ^--"

• Recreating the climates of
past ' geological ages.
Weather experts throughout

the world have taken an in-

tense interest in Dr. Mintz'
work. He has lectured at Mos-
cow and Leningrad universities
and in the Scandinavian coun-
tries. During the next few
months he will describe his lat-

est research at scientific meet-

ings in Argentina and Russia.

During the seven-year proj-
ect, Pr. Mintz worked closely

witJi Dr. Akio Arakawa, a Jap-
anese meteorologist and with
groups of UCLA undergradu-
ate and graduate students. His
research has been supported
by the National Science Foun-
dation, U.S. Weather Bureau,
Westinghouse Electric Corp.
and University research funds.

ton, dramatic soprano and Na-
talie Limonick, piano, will be
featured in a program of the
contemporary art song in Eng-
lish.

ROTC Review
The tenth annual review of

all Army, Navy and Air Force
ROTC units on campus will

take place at 10 a.m. Saturday
on tihe athletic field. Chancel-
lor Franklin ,D. Murphy will

review the dress parade^f the
combined cadet corps. "*^

Included in tlie ceremonies
will be the presentation of
awards to outstanding mid-
shipmen

, and cadets.r A drill

competition will be held at
9:30 a.m. Spectr^tors may at-

tend.

Tennis^ Flicks
The UCLA-USC tennis

matches of 1963 will be shown
through stop-action projection
at noon today in Men's Gym
102.

A lecture film will follow.
Also shown will be pictures of
the Davis Cup Team.

Blue Key Queen
Blue Key, upper division

men's honorary will conduct
interviews for their Blue Key
Queen Wednesday, from 3 to 5
p.m. in Room 2408 of the Stu-
dent Union. Attire is Campus
Dress.

VOTE TODAY

Spurs

»; .ri.-

VOTE TODAY

Spurs, sophomore women's
honor and service organization,

will interview now membera
today from 9 a.m. to 3 p.m. in

the Student Union "A" Level
lounge. All freshmen women
with a 2.5 grade average and
two campus activities may ap-
ply.

-Ji- All-AMERICAN

Vol. UVI—No. 52 LOS ANGLES. CALIFORNIA

Applications are available on
the table on the Student Union
"A" level. Interviews will con-
tinue Wednesday from 9 a.m.
to 4 p.m.

Wedne»cfay, April 28, 1965

Pryt<oneans
Membership applications for

Pryt&nean, honorary organiza-
tion for junior and senior
women, are now available in

Kerckhoff Hall 304-B. Old
members may re-apply and ap-
lications arc due Wednesday.

Applications for present sen-
ior members in idumni Pry-
taneans will be avaHable at

lUB »- Bus trtp to
eaaoaUad. A. otf

A message of importance to sophomore men

IfyoUVe got vvhat ittakes
to be an Army Officei;
you msiy qualify for tliis nei^

ipus training programHr:

A new Army ROTC program starts this

coming Summer for sophomore men who apply
prior to PMay l-oonly 3,oiM) applicants to be accepted

If yQu're a sophomore now attending one of the 247 colleges and unlversittst tliat

offer Anpy Officer training—or you plan to transfer to one of these schooli next

Fall—you may qualify for the new two-year Army ROTC program.

This new program—designed especially for coUece men who have not taken

Army ROTC during their flrst two years—will commence with aix weeks of

field training this coming Sumtner, beginning June 14. Then you'll hava
on-campus training during your junior year ... six additional weeks at camp
during the following Stunmer . . . and more on-campus training during your
senior year. Even flight training is offered at some schools.

«

ROTC training is really fi process of learning to organize and direct others—

to be a leader. Consider how important Uiis ability can be to you thrdughout life}

yet, to acquire it you will spend relatively little time in the ROTC classroom.

You'll obtain valuable junior management experiioice ... a fuller and richer

campus life . . . extra spending money (|40 per month during your junior

and senior school years, and even more during Summer training) . . . and»

when you graduate, an Army Officer's commission as Second Lieutenant.

Then you'll normally spend two interesting years on active duty, often

abroad with opportunities for travel.

Talk to the Professqr of Military Science on your campus about this

opportunity. Ask him to describe this new short program in detaih

Or send in the coupgn below for complete information. There's no obligation

involved, and you'll not be subjected to any "hard sell" recruiting effort.

The kind of men the Army wants can decide for themselves if this new
opportunity is right for them.

if you're good enough to be an Army Officer,
don*t settle for less. Sign up now for Army ROTC.

5eo</ In this coupon fqi mon InformWon on this new two-year vnc»mpus Army Officer traihing program.

U.S. Army ROTC. Post Office Box 1040, Westbury, New York 11591

Please send me compltte information on the new twoyeer Army ftOTC program. I understand there

Is no oblioatlon Involved.

m^m .Campus Address.

Colleoo or University.^ —City. ...^Stttt.

ARMY
III

I oxpt^t to comptfto my Mpltoinoiv iftsr oo. iLt

Whllt 1 am not now atttAdlnQ • iohool that offers Army ROTC trttnlf>g, 1 em tanningb attoml ttte followfno

fCboo) that doei noxt FaN: CoNaQf or Univvnily

-*-
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final Election

Slated Today
By DOUGLAS FAIGIN

P*UttMl Editor

, Almost two weeks of inten-

sive campaigning reach a cli-

max today when an expected
3500 students oast their votes
for ASUCLA president and
four other offices left unde-
cided in the primaries.

Polls will be open from ^
a.m. to 5 p.m. in the Student
Union Ping Pong Room and
from 9 a.m. to 4 p.m. in the
Chemistry and Social Sciences
Quads, according to Elections
Board Chairman Nina Madden.

Miisso, Weisblott In
student Elections Board

declared Taesday that
Micliael Mossa had been
elected as a National Sta-
denta Aaaii. delegate and Al
Wei8bl<]^'^was elected as a
General Bepreseatatlve.
Eleetlemi Board Ckalrman

Nina MaddSB said «ke orig-

hkMi declaration that they
were in s run-off was due to

/

Dr_KingX>utlines
FiglirforRigRTs

s^Ji

By FERRY VAN HOOK
Atat. City Editor '

"We have broken toose from the Egypt of slavery, broken
the bonds of legal segregation and now stand on the threshold
of the promised land." <

"We have come a long" way, but we have a long, long way
to go," Dr. Martin Luther King said Thursday in his address
before^more than 5000 UCLA students and faculty.

Introduced by UCLA Chancellor Franklin Murphy as "^he
real symbol of integrity and the symbol of one of our most
important issues," King commented that "it is indeed a plea-
sure to take time out from the daily struggle for honesty
and human integrity in the south to speak with coIIcm
students."

INTEt^RATION RGHf — Dr. Martin Luther King, Nobel-prize
winning Civif Rights leader, peers oui'af audiencs over lectern set
up specially for his speech af ifte bottom of Janss Steps Tuesday.
An estimated 5000 heard King's talk on H\e civil rights struggle.

' —Fhot« lor Nona Scklndlor

In speaking about his "real-
istic position" on segregation,
Kng went back to the arrival
of the first African slaves in
America in 1619.
Much as we have progressed

SAILOR HATS. SUMMER SUN S

Bruins Bear Heat to Hear Civil Rights Leader

*ta **mathe«atical error.

Flatfonns of all caadt-

dates in flaai eleetioas are
OB pages foar and five.

Reglitratlon cards and ANT
identl$bation card bearing the
voter's picture are needed io

order . to rote, Mias Madden
•tated. .

-.

Groii^ig into the finals for the
AftUCltA presidency are Den-
nis Aatenore afid Bob Glasaer.

In th^ preliminaries they were
separated by a four per cent
margin after one of the largest
oting turnouts in XX^LA his-

tory.

Miss Madden added that re-

sults of the finals will be
posted "around 9:30 p.m." in

the Ping Pong Room.

Biy DONNA GRACE
Br«la Staff Wrilar

Befoi*) 11 a.m. students and
faculty began filkig into the
qu|EMi between the men's and
women's gjrms in anticipation
of Martin Luther King's noon
speech.
They crowded against^ the

press secti<Hi barrier and sat
down on the grass.

Some sported parasols
against the iMat of the s«d-
denlyHiaiimier son. Otkers
bald Daily Brains over their
heads, while the more lavea-
tive faahloned their papers
hito sailor hats.

As the wait and the heat
continued some removed sweat-
ers and shoes, then sUrta;
others, mostly pressmen and
administrators, continued to
suffer in coats and ties.

Before noon, televisicxi oam-
enjs had been set up on plat-

forms to the left of the stage.

In a few minutes the camera
crews were nearly" engulfed by
the sudden stream of people
who had just come from class.

PoUoemen, equipped with
bOIy cluba, guns and solemn
socpressions, patro^lled the
edges of the crowd.

At Boon a peUtioal rally
started oa ElectioM Walh.
The hiaripg nolae of the
band naooMatarily distracted

both the crowd and the press
section. Reporters, roused
froBs notes aad camera equip-
ment, ghmced at each other
and asked what was going
ott. *«Electlons," was the re-
ply. The reporters settied
down again.
A beige station wagon drove

up to the stage. King and his
entourage emerged. A wild ap-

(CoBtinned oa Page 8)

in the area of civil rights how*
ever, television programs and"
newspapers are constantly fill-

ed with incidents pointing out
the struggle that continues.

Prejudtees In literacy tests
and hiring practices still

point down the road of dvll
rights to areas where Im*
provement most be sought.

The massive social problems
resulting from economic prob-
lems must still be coped wltl|,
and mass action programs were
urged by Dr. King to work on
the segregation problem.

"The concept that thne will
heal the wounds and solve the
problems muat be put down.
Time is neutral and may act
constructively or destructively,
the latter in the area of civil
rights," King added. "For elvtt

(Coatinoed on Paga 8^

Six Song Groups Reach Finals

Rieber Hall, Sigma Alpha
Epailon-Alpha EpsUon Phi and
Bet* Theta Pi-Kappa Kappa
C9€unma won mixed division at
the sfning sing pre-Ums Tues-
day night and wcmi the right
to appeer in the finals May 7
at the Hollywood Bowl.

Rieber sang "Soon Ah Will
Be Done," "Zumbali;" SAE-
AEPhi sang "Try to Remem-
ber;" and Beta 'Diota Pi-Kappa
Ki^ipa Gamma sang "Swing
Low, asreet Chartot."

The Sassy Singers, Alpha
Gamina Omega and the Treble
T(»ies won bida to the Bowl in

the quartet (tiviaion. T^ey sang
respectively, "Jack Und JUl,"

"Lullaby of Birdland:" "Some-

SLC M)ieti Tonight

cHholdatti
St 7 taalikt k

days," "Poor Man Lazarus;"

and "Let Me Entertain You;*'

"Small Wbrld" and "Together
Wherever We Go."

Both contestants in the nov-

elty division earned the right

to appear In the final. Tliey

are with songs : Zeta Beta Tau-
Kappa Alpha Theta, "Our Fair

UCLA;" and Phi Delta TlieU-
Chi Omega, "YpsM at the

Spring."

Sigma Kappa singing "Pass
Me By" and Alpha Gamma
Omega, singing "O Make Our
Hearts to Blossom" and "Now
Sing We Joyfully," won the
men's and wamen's chorus
divtiion and Irtil appear May 7.

Pra-tlna cptiduda at 8 |»-
idght in tha a^filwi^, 'tTrtha
Qrsnd Ballroom. AdmlMAoii is

tha rt^STrS ' oMtTMiw WCYCLE BUILT FOR TWO - Chancellor and

Sag ticfcat V^inal alaotkm r7 ^* FranUin Murphy, dreisad In "Gay '90'f
""^ bt imianikcad during aMimai, r^i^ ffieir nawesf mode of tranipor-

Ibllaii fcbdasfcad wHh ilgnt annotmcing Spring

Sing May 7. Tonight Is the final night of^._
linM fo choose iftose groups appearing in tVi«

Holtywood Bowl evanl.

~4

^i
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UCLA DMLY 8RUIN
WedneftJay. April 28. 1965

@@g1lUS5IAN^S
FILM F€STIvaL

ONE WKKK ONIYi
APRIL 28 - MAY 4

HC RUSSiAN SPlENDOf
I
SERQ£I EIScN^ TE.IN S •m HCH, tmt.

HONORARY MAYOR, DISC JOCKEY

Gary Owens To Be Spring Sing Judge

PABT8I&1I
EURO PA THIEATRE
/!» BEVERiy Vi/.D nut tit 8IICA

UOS ANOHI.BS
OPEN CMtHY 9:»a ». M.

CFCN MAT « SUN. 1:30 P.M.
930-^011 MT^wee

•miCIAl. •TUDBNT DISCOUNT

N€W 1965
VOLKSWAGENS

Fu«

$1585.00
lacfory warranty & tarvica

yV/ Variant (I500S) $2180

4y2% %am. Finanoa

Cars from Europe
8373 Sunsat Strip 656- 1 8H

. Bonded - Licensed -

Dapendable

STUDENT

/

'7'V\:l--m

IROPE J
• CRIMSON Seri«i
Gnmd Tour ^ Continantal Tour

r-fmrortlm Tour * riatU Touf
CawiK^hanatv Tour
Isfaal Advanlurt Tour

Holiday Tour -k fonorama Tour
BY OTeamn ok air tfTn*
aa TO 79 OAYS ffwn'^/fU

• DISCOVERY Series
Discovary Tour^ Explorar Tour
Prtp 4 High School Swiss Camp
AY STEAMn on AIR tMQC*
42 TO aa DAYS fTMn ^403
MCludint Umt-M^*iUic tfwtportatiow

cr Fcrm vour Own Grou
Ask for Plans and Profitable

Organizer Arrangements
SPCCIAUSrS IN

STUDtrrr travcl
SIMCC 1*26

for folders and details

SEE yOUR LOCAL TRML MBIT
U T»rite UNIVERSITY TRAVa COMPANY |

G«i*rMp 31. ila«. fl

KMPC DISC X>CK£Y GARY OWENS
Combines show business witli politics—servos as juJga and mayor

Schools to Teach Ethnic History::

IrW CAM CAM! UP 19 44

SACRAMENTO (AP) — A
bill requiring inclusion of the
history of American Negroea
and other ethnic groups in

American and California his-

tory textbooks was unanimous-
ly approved Monday by the As-

VOTE
TODAY

senably Education Committee.

The bill, authorized by As-
semblyman Mervyn M. Dymal-
ly (D-Los Angeles) would em-
power the State Board of Ed-
ucation to prohibit the sale by
a puhlisber of textbooks found
to oontain "eoctariaa or de-

nominational doctrine contrary

to law o/ . . . propaganda in-

jurious to the welfare of pub-
lic schools."

This would make it illegal

for any school to purchase the
textbook or continue to use it

past the end of the current

year.

TH£ GOLDEN BEAR PRESENTS

IAN & SYLVIA
IN CONCERT

FRIDAY, MAY 7 - 8:30 P.M.
PASADENA CIVK; AUDITORIUM

4j00 - S.2S - 2jS0 — Tidwts at at! mutual a^ancias

By DON HARBISON and STEPHANA ROTH
Braia Staff Writers

KMPC di^ jockey Gary Owens fits right intd the CaUfornia

"show business to politics" tradition—*e is both a autyor and
a judfie.

But as a mayor, he has little contact with city councils.

As a judge, he's not concerned with guilt or innocence.

He's honorary mayor of Woodland Hills, and he'll judge

Spring Sing entries May 7 "on the basis of overall performance."

"How else" can a non-professional make judgments?"
Owens asked during a short off-the-air -patrae. He gave «
weather report to his 5 p.m. rush traffic listeners before any-
one oould answer.

"Now we can talk," he sakl afterwards: '^ait a minute,"

he said hastily and gave a commercial

—

aoA then another.

A sign hanging behind him read: "B^oite your brilliant

mind strays to other thin^—^tell your listeners that this is

KMPC." ^^
"

0>wens prosaaa « Jev«r_o«. the-JSi»toal paiiol 4q fr^^^ of^
hiss
—

*X>kay, : ive'^vc got seven uninterrupted minutes now,'*

he said. The vokse of the late Nat "King" Cole CBOOOed in the
background.

"I paid Iny way through college (Wesleyan University,
Connecticut) lus a cartoonist," Owens recalled. Today kte writes
BuUwiokle seri|}ts and lends his voice to the FlintstoDes and
Y<yg\ Bear.

He says that cc^lege. students seekiii^~ io hecome disc
jockeys should iron out their voice kinks -with small town
radio stations.

"Do everything," he advises, "—sportscastiog, news-
casting, snxa reporting (for farmers) and ccuntantly practice
on tape."

Tbit disc jockey says he would stumble over a word five
times when he started his career. "Now when I make a goof,
I make a joke out of it—as if it were planned," he said.

Tlje man with the "grown out" crew cut says he cut off
his beard for television. He's appeared in McHale's Navy and
with the Smothers Brothers on national networks.

He hopes to emcee a television show nimilar to that of
the late Ernie Kovacs. In the meantime, be is working on a
book "My Son the Pun" with comk Allan Sherstwn. "I dont
know if we'll ever finish it," he confessed. "I haven't seen
him ten minutes in three months."

Extra work and an average of five outside appearancai
woeMy is the pace Owens favors. . • --T

Los Angeles disc jockeys, he says, earn anywhere be-
tween ^15,000 and $90,000 yearly. "Tlie way I run around,
Vm ready to have a nervous breakdown every three months,"
he declared with the smile in his voice that long experience
brings.

"It's my kind of life," he confided, making it clear that
he'd have it no othei: way. /

m im uxmnumm
ATTIC

JUNE 14-iUI.Y 21
iULY22*AUeU$T27

b«s)n Jufw 14,
My«. Ana July JS

• AkveonSKiorwd <U—mems,

a UriMn e*m^tM iu«t four
Meoiic ffwn ««• WhHt Houaa

ASUCIA HUMS

PHIUPPE DE BROa
DifMlM' off "^Tkof Mofli F

»KmT mmA^ CoffMiche

THE LOVE GAME (Las Jom <k L'Anwur) — ItM THa

TtrtT Hbn ^ oe Sroca, TomMr asMMacit to Oha-

brot mmd Tn^faut. Wiimer at leHm Rtm fasfivai

as test Coma<<y «f I^M^ aUrrmf

{. franziod, ^y, aad ¥f)fty Gaftc iwtyar

WHATS BRUIN
ON CAMFI7I

.ALPMA KAPra rst
CloMd jnoeting xtoon todAy In 6RA

FROOS
Mandatory in«etinf t p.m. today In
9HJ Snl floor. Brlnf duen KtiA s«»t
hatii. Bmters wHl b« distributed.
0u«8t speaker. Dr. N. iCuiln.

RI^S
Mandatory maetina. IQ p.m. Thurs-
day nt ZBT. Help distrlbuta posters
fsr <tmmtsm on Frl*«y. Rosters win bs
dislrtteitsd. Guest spealcer Capt. 4Q.
MASONIC AFFILLATE CLUB
Applications for council sre due Fri-
day; speeches wtTI be Siveo tiunday.

FHI CMI Xa«:'EA
Herb Seal -wiU apeak « "Jqb Oppor-
tunities for Women tn -Business and
Bconomics" at noon today in GfiA
314.
FMBATKVieS
Pledge meetina afi. • p.sa. today tnKH MO. Board meetinff Cor all of-
rtcers at 4 p.m. today in KH 400.
UBA
FIflHIKO ClAm — FisMnc movies
and reports oa 'flshlna Crips at noon
tsday in WQ lOS.aun AND «CUBA «L<U« — "Ths
.Restless Sea" will be shown at 6:15
B.m. today in MG 123.

8PORTB OAK CLUB — Rally class
open to all at noon today In 8U MIS.

BUY BRUIN CLASSIFIED

fega§>DcS®^^

i

'%^. -feller'

rumoasl CSUI
Stadeat dUeenst Ezehsax« tIekcU Avalls¥le Kerckhatf Ticket Offlcs

WOMEN
For Only

YOU CA« aUY A.

PI7CH£R Of COOR6
AT TUK

CABT. #Q SHOWN HERE
CLEVERLY PROTECT-
iNGA PERT^EEHI QXJZ^
ELBR

NITE SCHOOL
M^^DNESDAY NfOHT
'9. 10 P.M.

Get Out Tlie ^oi» for

TERRY ^TfeWART.

Let's Have A Real Yall Leader

;, ^-,. ^^.

T

CAMPUS ROUNDUP

Wagner Conducts Choir Tonight
The UCILA A' Cappella Choir

and Orchestra, with Roger
Wagner condhcting, will per-

form at 8,:30 tonight in Schoen-
berg HaU^.

Wagner 'will conduct the
choir in "Magnificat" by Anto-
nio Vivaldi-, and "Requiem" by
Haurice Durufie.

Tickets sre on aale for 75
eents it the UCLA Concert
Ticket Office, 10851 LeConte
Ave. For Information^ phone
BR 2-8911 or GR 8-75'^.

Kefps R afidl R
Ticket* to the annual Kelp

Rock and Rom Uni-Camp bene-

fit diuicc are now on aale m the
"Kerckiboff IftJI tickat office

and are aisf» avaflckble from-

any Kelp 6b caaopub.

•Thia woa't be a big swe«ity

mesa," Kdlf^ member Kent E\y-

ing commented, "The SU
(Sraitd Ball Koona will be air-

conditioned.*' '

Music wttl be provided by
the Hollywood Allstars, tlie

Drifter*, the OJ*s, and the
Oiympietr. KRLA'a E^pejror
Hudson and KBLA's Roecoe
will emoee the program.

"Thia fiibuious, spectacular,

terpsichocey will be available

for atudaat eurytbmk» and
^tterfauggiBg. from & p.m. fo

12:30 ».mk lor the alt time re-

Fof BrcMm Criricixes

MiHford Tuifion Bill

leato- (AP) — Assem-
Uyipan Doiv Mulford (R-Oak-
land) drew fire Tuesday from
Governor Eid^tiund G. Browo
for his ^0poaal that Univer-
sity of—C^iComia and state

college students be charged I ^ake place at 10 a.m. Saturday

duced fee of one dollar,", ac-^

cording to Ewing. "A post par-

ty £t Nite Skool will follov,"
according to Capt. iQ.

Educofrional Frontieri
The annua. Sir John Adams

lecture will be presented by
the UCLA committee on pul)-

lic l.-cturas at 8:30 p.m. Thurs-
day in Chemistry 225ft.

Dr. Anisio Spinol Teixeira,

visiting profeaaor of compara-
tive education from the Uni-
versity of frazil will lecture

on "Democracy and its Crea-
tive Achievement in Educa-
tion : New Frontiers for Inter-

national Co-OperatkHi."

There is no 8dK.isBioa c^rg^.
-' -J * —

SpUMJS ^
Spurs, sophomore won>en's

honorary service organization,

wul interview prospective

membera today from 9 ».m. to

4 p.m. in the Student Union
"A" level lounge.

All freshmen women with a
2.5 grade average and two
campua activttiea may apiriy.

CSfogrc^hy Club
Ron Cooke will present "A

Discussion of Desert Geoaaor-
phology" at 8- tonight in Social

Science A 179.

The talk wiM preview a field

trip scheduled for Sunday to

study desert georaorphology.
All meetings of the Geog-

raphy Club are (^>en to the

g«ieral student body. Coffee

and infomval discussions fol-

low the meetings.

ROTC Review
The tenth suinual review of

all Army, Navy end Air Force
ROTC units on can»pus will

Wadoaxlay. April 28, I9&S UCLA DAILY BRU..

Be a Uni-prepper

tuitioja.

"What thia amounU to,"

Brown said in bia news con-

ference, "is a tax on parents
who aend their children to col-

lege . . . I really oppose that
at the preacnt time."

Mulford retorted later that,

"It ia only fair to all the peo-

|rie . M . that we have a small
tuition fee for students who
are not in financial need before

we aak all Califomia taxpayers
to pay higher taxea . . The
governor haa dearly demon-
strated kia unwillhigiietta to in-

vestigate ways of lightening

the citiaett'a tax k)ad."

on the athletic field.

Chancellor Franklin D. Mur-
phy will review the dreaa par-

ade of t}ie combined cadet
corps. Included in the ceromo-
nies will be the presentation of

awards to outstP.nding soid-

shipmen axkd cadets.

A competition between the

three drill units will be held

at 9:30 a.m. Spectators may
attend.

iNTACi-z::
INTAC will present an ori-

ental dinner at 5:30 p.m. Sun-
day^^art'i© International Stu-

dent Center, 1023 Hilgard Ave.

Ekitertainment rep resenta-

tlve of Japan, Thailand and
the Philippines will be pra-

senteo'. " '-—
: ;

-- --

French Fibns
Tv;o French vfihana will be

featured at a presentation at

7:30 pim. Friday in Economics
147. The films will inchide the

first two works of French di-

rector Philippe de Broca, "The
Love Game" (1960) and "The
FWe Day Lover" (1961).

"The Love Game " v/on tfie

Berlin Film Festival Award
for the ^eot Comedy of 1960.

De Broca has since made "That
Man From Rio" and "Car-

touche."
Admission is one dollar.

KUCW News
KUCW will present a special

network news broadcast at. 9

tonight. Tlie news departments

of the University of California

Radio Network (KAL at Ber-

keley). KCSB at Santa Bar-

bara, KUCR at Riverside, and
KCD at E)evis) will present

five-minute reports on ^le lat-

est happenings aroand their

respective campuses.

THE GOLDEN BEAR PRESENtT^

JODY COLLINS
IN CONCERT

FRIDAY, APRIL 30 - 8:30 P.M.
^LONG BEACH WILSON HIGH . AUDITORIUM
$3.75 - 5.00 - 2.25— Tickets at all mutual agencies

Low Focuhy Solories Protested
SAN FRANCISCO (AP)—A rally oif San Francisco State

College students Monday protested against low faculty salaries

and charged that low wages are driving top talent out of

^California schools.

"Economfe pressures are putting the whole educational

aystem in jeopardy," aaid student body preeident Joe Persica^

to the crowd of students near the campus cafeteria.

The rally was called by students for the Defense of Edu-
cation, a mew group headed by Dick Rosenblatt, a San Frai»-

daco State student fronir Burlingame.

Rosenblatt said the funds available to the state -colleges

were insufficient to keep high quality professors from leaving
i for other teaching joba. _,

Neithrr tli« raiTemlty nor the DB ban hive«ti(ated the tosrt sr
spenaoring greapw plsfisg sdveriUeaiests la The Dslly Brats.

A few o4ditional seols ore ovaiioUe now on our

yeorfy group flight for University of Colifomio Personnel

AIR FRANCE, regular sclteduled NON-STOP POLAR JETS

PARIS
Leave June 16 - Return Sept. Z (complefa roundtrip $588.00)

Your roundfrip ticket is in your passassion always.

call Dieter Kolsenberg, group director

241-1057 Mon. thru Thtir's. Eve 7- 10

^
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WEIGHT TrU. THE SUN SHINES, NELLIE

Tlie hoiiinfc «of Spring arc on
winter'* trai-es. Soo« buds the

crocus, soon trilU tlie giant con-

dor, soon come tlie new spring

fasli'Oiis to Kit our winterbeund

hearts.

What does Dame Fashion de*

cree for spring? Incidentally,

Danie Fashion is not, as many

believe, a fictitious character. The

lady was a real human person

who lived in Klizabethan times.

Daring the invasion of the Span-

ish Armada, Dame Fasliion—not

yet a Dame but a mere unlettered

country lass named Moll Flanders

—dtiring the invasion, I say, of

the Spanish Armada, this country

girl stood dauntless on the white

cliffs of Dover and rallied the

English fleet by reciting this

stirring poem of her own com-

position:

Don't })e gutless^

Mm of Britain.

Stving yonr cutlass.

We aint fiiittin\

Smash the Sp<inislil

Sink their boatJ _
Make Vm vanish

Like a hor$e makes oatJ

For Good Queen Bess,

Dear sirs, you gotta

Make a mess

Of that^Amadal

v'^As a reward for these Jnspira-

tfenri verses, Queen Elizaoeth

dubbed her a Dame, awide her

l^eTLaureate, and gave her tha

Western Hemisphere except Du-

luth. This later became knowa

as Guy Fawkes Day.)

But I digress. Baek to spring

fashions. The new'look th?»

spring, botli in men's sn<^

women's clothesj is the Sliim

Look. Bulges and biUows are ou4^

the lean line is in. dome spring,

we M-e alt going to look trim as

ga/elles, lithe as panthers.

Of emirse, slim clothes alonv

win not give us the Slim Look.

We- also need slim inures to put

injude the slim cloihes. And some:

of ii»— let's face k—have ac-

quired just » touch of chub hers

and there, just a smidgen of porl>

liiiess ibre, a whisper of ampU>
tude aft.

And how will we lose these u»>
«

w^nted pounds? Well sir, there

are several nietlimls. We can gf^

on one of those frantic crash

diets: for example, 10 days of

nothing but aster petals. Or 12

days of nothing l>ut sliaved ice.

Or 1 1 days of nothing but bajr

leaves. Or 18 davs of nothing but

drunistt<-ks (not chicken druu^

sticL*; real ensn).

Or we eaii do it the pleasant^

reUixed, natural way. I refer,

of course, to. the Special K
breakfast.

The big K stands for Kellogg**

and Special means that Kellogg's

has made this (*ereal specialty for

those of iM who are counting

calories. If you start your day

with I ounces of orange juice

or tomato juice, plus L'-i cups

of Special K with a teaspoon of

sugifr, plus 4 ounces of skim milk,

plus all you want of black coffiee

or tea, four wonderful things

will happen to you!

First, you will take in only 2K)
calories.

Second. Special K will give you

the nourishment yon need to b^
gin the day projierly.

Third, you'll find that you've

had not only a slenderizing break-

fast, Iwrt a de licrwts on# two, be-

cause wlf^n Kellogg's makes any

cereal— including Special K

—

their first rule is: it's got to be

gsod to eat.

And fourth, a Special K break-

fast will prove to yott that «liet-

ing doesn't have to lie an ordeal.

After all, if a diet breakfast can

be a pleasure, why can't a diet

lunch and dinner?

So don't despair, pudgy bud-

'dies. You too can be a style leacter

this spring. (i«t with Special K aad

•yiph down while you stoke up.
'^

t> IMS Mm ShvlNMi

a • >«

P.S. A note as- to

how you like (or

disliks) these col-

umns will Help

determine our

flans for ttiem.

Writ* KslH>H
Comparry, UepT.

TIT, Baltls
Creek, Michigin

omsbi

»*..v
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UCLA Nine Wins
By STE¥B BiMHTlSS

For five innliVB ^^^C ooAch Raoul

"Rod"* Dedeeux looked like a masiciao

pulling players out ef hi* card'^aal and

But his Houduii act ea^ed abruptly

In the sixth frame mm UCLA ooofiBd

three timee on one lilt to ca^ltttre a 7-3

Verdict over the Trojana Tuesday at

aawtelle Field. .

College Baariball*a wiaafaigest

coaeh atarted Ma oee rfg^tluuider

Tom Seaver after ke had pilebed

eight innings aykiwt Santa dam
Satttfdny.

HJb <r«ftS<Mi was afcviottidy tlttt ht
wanted to one Ua heat pMdMr as

many timee «s poaaftle. I.jwt lyiniiM

Bedeaux fttarted ar relieved nee Wait
^ BetefBon 4n ^sm

War' Opener, 7-3
as the •-Z ric^KAwnder gave np tikree

runs.

gamefik.

However, Tneaday, the Dodgera'

Figueroa Ave. Side made the wrong
decision. Instead of starting Larry

Fisher (5-2 and 2.15), he decided to

use the tw«-day rested Bearer.

For the first five innings Seaver

liad good control and was leading 3-1.

But finally the toverwork took its toll.

UCLA's BIH Maeri pouneed ^a re-

liever Fisher*s aeeond delivery fpr a
385 foot hosM rua in tlM seventh. TIm
homer gave BUI four J^oond-ti-

iiyers
«nd 33 RBTs. He's also Jbatting .380.

Reichle ntade a last aunule lineup

change when he inserted Pete Rstican
as the catdMC. Ratieas nutde tiie Bmin
coach look psye^ as lie oollecied two
hits in three trips iacludiac a two-ntn
honaer to "ice" the gaaie in the <pightfa

Inning.^ ^ —
X2^ai^^a^^ 4^^ ^L^m^^^^m^^^/^ tiXwrnm^ 1^^^^^

man, drove in two runs in the sixth

ianing to give him Jt total of 35 BSl'm
for the season. This total puts him in

the third spot in the nation, tied with
Jim Colletto, in the RBI derby. His
ten homeruna are earreatiy leading the

NCAA this sprii^.

Bruin^sAarter BW Bnusher went
five and a third innings as ht was
recked far eleven Mts and three,
rans. Rebhle exiled apoa his leadiag
pitcher, Jiai Arens, to cool off the
smoldering 'fhvjan baWv

Arena not only retirad the aide bat
went the muining three innings,
pitching hitkas ball to reoord his
fourth victory ef tiM season . His
eaaned rua average has dropped to
2.45.

The two sguads retum to "friendly"
Sawte«le' field (38 homeruas in 18
games) Friday for a 2:30 pm. matinee.
The next morning Bovard Field will

host the teams for a doubieheader
starting at 10 ajn.

The victory for the Brains gave
^

them a CUA mark af 7-8, oi^ l>/r

games beMndnaapn leadlag Stan-
fard. Thdr overall reeexd is 28 wins

The probable pitcher for Friday's
gaane are iuitm Herbst for USC and
either Ken (?ore or Jerry Brown ^for.

the Bruins. However both eoaches have'

been noted to change pitchers at the
last ra<»neat

Two Unearned Trobabe Runs
Beot Kester. Brubabes. 2-1

ByFAYLOOAN
Span* Staff Writer

UCLA's freshman baseball

team, fniabmted by USC'a un-

earned ruw Tuesday Respite

trong pitching hy Dennis Hoe-
ger and I^k:k Kester, seeks re-

venge for three weekend losses

tonight when it hosts Cal Poly,

PomonaHs fresh at 7 p.m. on
Bawtelle Field. ' ~<f -

Coaeh Toir Pederseo's

SPECIAL ON MSN'S

HAm STYLING —
$5.50 every Wed. & Thurs.

by sppt.

478-9102
I040H BROXTON

• • •

.-OPEN all:

NIGHT
iirs

PRESENtS FOR YOUR PLEASURE

*. ALL MIW -^

1 lomOM

OTORIOUS

LUEFOX
t SPfCIAL
OFI965

squad's 2-1 leas to USC eaa be

summed up ia two words: if,

only. The Brubabes almost
downed their crosstown rival'

hoets, but a combination af cir

cumstancee fobbed them of the -

win.

First, the Brubabes' kitting

fell far short of the 14^hit out-

burst of their previous game,
as they collected only five hits.

Second, if Bovard field

had heca a Uttle bigger the
Bmbabes would have lutd at

leaift aae sAe're raa. la ^as
fourth inning, Phil Bailey

rsasr to hat with raafers aa
first on second and proceed-

ed to iinock the hall deep
into centerfield.

But the ball bounced and
went over the fence,^to make

Frosh Natters Tiff SC
UCLA and' USC*s fresh-

tennis teams, yoaihfulmi
versions of their powerful
varsity eouslaa, dash at S
p.m. today on the Bruia Ten-
ais Terrace. UCLA's team
features Junior stars Tom
Kaq>, tiefff Brown and Craig
Barter. 8tan Smith sad Juan
Loyo-Mayo, also tap janiors,

lead USC.

ao that what would hkely have
haen a triple was a grouad-
niled double, and the aeeond

base runner had to hold at

third.

Next on the **if' list is the

tragic seventh iaaiag, where
USC picked up its two mns.
Rick Kester hsd two out when
Trobabe pitcher Bill L<ee hit

the ball to cantcrfield for a
single. Then Steve Tanner
walked and a wiW pitch put
runners at first and third.

UCUi'a pitehlag waa
again excellent. H a e g e r
stavtad the game, i^ing
three uid two-thirds imUag
and allowing ao runs aad ao
hits. But Hoeser wss saffer-
ing from arm trouMe aad
was replaced hy Kester.

UCLA Fr.
use Fr.

MS MS— 1
ttx — t

• 1
S 1

Hoecer. Kester <4) and Moomeist-
er; Lee «ad Kuchser.

There is no charge for UCLA stu-

dents for these games and the location

is at the nearby (five minutes) Veter-

sn's Administration Sawtelle diamond.
use AB a H BI VCJLA AB B HM
Walker, m
Jfrtinaon, cf
'Wlthera, ss
Wilkina, Sb
R«««, rf
ndrens, rf
Dedaaux. 2b
Shuey, If

Plscovich, c
Grasl«. lb
AHfltin. lb
Seaver. p
Lamb, p
a-Coacararet
Plaher, p
S«l|eck, p

1
e
s

1

%
1

1

6
9
e

AVringt'n. cf %
McGlnnts, If 3
b-Keller 1
Crater, If
Macri. 2b 4
Colletto. rf 4
Basbere, lb 4
Dyer. Shi

.

S
Ratloan. c 3
Joaei, aa S
Brteaher. p 2
Arena, p 2

1
1

«
1
1
1
1
1

1

•
3
1
1
,s
s
«
A

t
f

1

1

s
1

Tetala 17 S U 2 TotaU 8S if f
f^nuinded out for Lamb in the 7th tnatej
b-FUed out for McGinnls In the 7th loniae

Mi 2M M» — t It , 1

\

UiSC
PCLA .........; IM MI

tt-Dedeaux. PO-A—USC 24-7. MQSLA. tf^,
DR^Wilkhia to Dedaaaz to Xingtw tXm-TV9C
18. UCLA 5
:2B—Wilkias, AastaMe. HR—Johnwm, MmcTi,

RatleaB
FRakM
Seaver (L)
Lamb
Fistoer
3cllw:k
Brasher
Arena <W)
WP—Seaver

IF

1

• 1/t

t, p*—

•

3

11

4

3

3

KB
1

e
3

t

BB SO
3 ^4

1

9

1
f
B

Plaoovich. HBP-atees
(By Arena), U—Oarlneet aaS Wentwarth, T-^
3:06. AtteBdaace—SOO
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Mostlys
Win IM

Defeat LIB,

le Crown /

Ron Graadl ind^lHi^ (hreTly to account for 13 pts.

Toms (llerritt, KUnk, and Kra
mer) of tlie Mostlys put to-

geUMr their, second consecutive
complete team effort to capture
the all-U baslcetball champion-
;ihip 53 to 49 from the former
Champions Lambda Lambda
Beta.

Grandl and Kramer did
moat of their damage from the
free .throw line where they hit

7 for 12 and f for 7 respective-

Cage Confab Nixes TV Showingi
SAN FRANaSCX) (AP) —

BasJcetb&ll coaches of the
AAWU have recommended dis-

continuance of the regional

television programmioig used
the past season.
On nine Saturday after-

SoHirdoy Evening - MoyS, 1965
ANNUAL FESTIVAL OF
ISRAEL INOEPENDENCt

. SU Grond Bollroom

L**.

COLOR.

CAM YOU
TAKE IT?

HOLLYWOOD HEADQUARTERS
FOR ADULT ENTERTAINMENT
SPECIM. PRICES FPU S6RVICEMEN

Iflf//* NO. 1-5416

1

UNG
.uwmT Gxwsm'
I OPEN EVERY
/ MORN. 9:43

^v\f,' ' ^nw fVrRY FRinAV

ALL Models - ALL Accessories

BSA

VESPA

/ HONDA
lamb|[etta

SALES - SERVICE - RENTALS

Hollywood SCOOTERS
7327 Sofifo Mofiico Boulavord

' • • •

HO 9-7309

*Your "Dta^xx ixi VHt^ Hofl3tfcod'

noons, one eonference game
was televised to the West
Coast area.

The coaches, meeting In Sen
Francisco Sunday and Monday,
said they feit the difficulties

created by the afternoon games
weren't worth the $1,500 given
to each participating club.

One big factor was the
cioseaess of Friday ni^ht and
Saturday afternoon games. The
coaches felt there wasn't suf-
ficient time for proper rest.

Recommendation of the bas-
ketball men will go to the con-
ference administratJTe coocnit-
tee, comprising the athletic
directors. If spproved, ft will
be taken before the confeirence
council meeting at Spokane,
Wash., in June.

KUnk hit for 13 poinU witk
12 of those coming from the
floor where be pnmped ia 15
ft. jumpers whenever LUB
threatened to take the lead.

As for Merritt, well, the box
score can't come cKms to show-
ing the excellent game he pisy-
ed at center. Merritt, standing
a mere 6*1" completely out-
played his taller opponent, 6'6"

Bob Joyce. Three tip ins after
one and one foul situation re-

sulted in extra points because
of Tom's hustle and fme tim-

The game was nip and ttick

with Mostlys taking an carty
11-6 lead only to have it cut
when LLB scored five straight
to make it a tie at the end of
the first quarter. Midway
through the third quarter Mer-
ritt and Klink ran off ten
points to LLB's three to give
Mostl3ni a seven point lead Uiat
they never relinquished.
M«atly Ff Ft r« LUB Ff Ft Ft

1 S 4 Thomaa 3 1 S
N«cl«r t 4 IS
Psrio S • 4
Joyrs 1 • t
L«vlB* 114
SchlUInf I •
Mills 1 i
ATKrisa t S It

^.>A

. V

C«richa«r
GraoSI
M«rrltt
Kllnk
Krmmer

S 4
7 11
1 11
1 U
% 14

T*4«lt IS 17 ftS
'- To4*Ig IS ItSS

M«i«l]r
LLB

11
It

U
11

It 11 —8t
It — 4S

Fbwied Out^Joyce with It jwe. Uilt.
Hlarv^laylui b/ Hedrick be«t Rhujns

of Rfeb«r for All-Docvi Chunp. tt-ll.

The
Associated Students of Caltech

present

iUDY COLLINS
m CsHech'i Bsoltmsa AndHoriuM on

THURSDAY, APRIL 29, 1965
AT 8:30 P.M.

-Jkimkr «l-sll^ Mth«r A^sneisi «t fronr

Csltsch Ticks* OfFtcs, 1201 E. California Blvd.. Psssdens

Ths Fall event vf ths yesr - Don't mm \H

Reichle Seeking Baseball Revision
You ean count head bas^>all

coach Art Reichle as one man
who is less than a full support-
er of freishman athletics — at
least in baseball.

"I would like to see a nation-
wide change in baseball to the
use of freshman players cm the
varsity level," Reichle said at

Tuesday morning's DaHy Bruin

press breakfast.

"I feel that our collegiate

bi^'^^hall progriHBS wevld pire-

fft gfeatiy fFsm a swttck
away from freslunaa ball»

with tiie subftttutien of a
jiuier varsity pregraoi for
frosk ball.

"This way, freshman boys
like (Rick) Kester and (Bob)
Wiswell (pitchers on this year's
frosh squad), who are ready
for varsity ball, would be able
to get the exlra year of top
competition," Reichle went on.

In addition, he pointed out,
it would enable boys who are

Warehouse
Kanl Cbmb

Now Open for Dancing
Featuring The Jet Set & ,T>»e 3 Beats (from Las V

f.«v

•**

Coors on Tap

Hey Over TKiVTri, * Sat. Only

Pair

GR ;€-8301 1 2 blocks east of bundy off Olympic) 2214 STONER

Wednetdey. April 28. 1965

eat frmm the varsity squad
to centinae pisying ball and
improve tkeir play ao tluit
they ean eventuaHy make the
vmrsi^. And, of coarse, the
freshmen who aren't ready
fer tke vanity win still Iwve
» teasi le play for.

As Reiehh» pointed out, in
baseball, as opposed to football
and basketball, freshman boys
tend to be experienced because

UCU DAItY SWJIN 7

of the great developsssent ctf

organised yeuth baseball and
also because ef physical devel-
opment.
BSKAHFASV FeTFUHBI —Track

coach Jim Buaili. who faato tisit wfth
"cotne-tbrmigh performanev* in field
events, we might give U8C mor«
than it t-an handle." praioeS Ms teaa
for "the beat temm perfomMane we'v*
had" acainst Cal . . . H» atecled out
SV**"**! """•' ^'^^ '^"V (4T.4»), hur-
dler RogMT Johnson •»<! javelin-
tos.w Jack Benkrud« . . . Bcmkrud«
bettered hi» career hlgix kr tea an*
one-half feet.

Girls 18 Guys 18

acfc
3-^
io

Wedding -Passports, Applications"-~Pcrma Pbque
DIRECT COLOR SPECIAL
1 -8xT0 - $22.50 ""s. z?^

IG96I Weyburn Avenue GRanlte 3-J774

4ally bruin classified ads
Telephones BR. 2-8911, CS. 8-9711

Ext. 2294, S300

Kerckhoff HaH—Offlee 112

Th« Daily Brnla glv«# faU amppert
U Mm Vaiwral^ af CaU faraia'a mI-
Icy • SlacriMlMUtoa a«A UierafaM
claailfled advertialnK fervfce wUI net
be hmSc avaiiabl* to aayOBa wSe, ba
•ftaeShig h««aiag to atadaato, er
•(ferine Jeba, dlacrlmiaatoa en the
baala ar mac, ealar, rellgtoB, aalioBal
•rjgla or aaceatvy.
Neither the UnlTeraHy nor the

ASIM7LA a Daily Brain haa iaveati-

Kted any of the aerricea atfered
re.

FK&SONAL :

—
"1

POLITICAL

$3.50 A Week
12 Noon Deadline • No 'Celephoae Orders

CLASSIFIED ADVKRTISINC
15 Words — $1.00 D»y
(Payable In Advance)

VOTB for LArry Kramer, an "Out-
standing Junior," for General Rep.

(AM)

^^^^rf^^^>^^>^^^^^^»^i^i^^^^i^i^^^^^»^^^^^^^^v

A]ITIIO^^r ia coming ia hla eeatunaa.
are you? Acaeia'a Night on the
Nile. - (A»>

SPORTg Cut Gtmmlck Rallye. Frl-
Say. i/SO. "7:00 p.m.. starts Jeffer-
•oa. Sapulveda. C.C. |3 includes
D. P., trophy. Classes for no^'l^e.

COMB to Catallna laUad'a gaia l«-
Umational festival April 30. May
1. S. F>Dr reaervatloa aervice phaae
Cataltea at Avalon »1. <ASO)

WITNESS to wallet t^ft < aecuaatkm.
Student Union, Men's restroom,
t-1-66. contact public defender. ^
4M-<tU (AM)

I
-*

I

NOW it can b« shown! Goldwater' h

controversial film. , "Choice." YR
meeting ThOra. 8 p.m., Moore 100.

(A»)

We eaderac

dOB GlA%SEk
Dab MIebaela
Peter Blowita
Baa Phillips
Saryn Pahaiar
AnabAaaaxI

Taa»8aader
Candy Ham
Vim Harat
Baa Javar
liaaVlctar

(A28»

TUTOBING

FRENCH. Fariftian teacher with
CaKfornia Credential, conversation,
grammar, excellent results.- prrv-ate
or grouiM. WE 4-0184 mornings.

(JO)
KXPERIBNCBD t u^t o r: Algebra,
geom.. trig., oalculus. chem.. phys-
ic?. French. Span., speech, guitar.
Stephen Unn. EX \-25M. (M24)

BIDCS WANTB» -_^_—__—. g

VICINITT of Cenlinela and Venice
Blvd.. Mar Vi.sU (8:00-4:30). Doro-
thy. X4I82 or 397-7297 evea. (A29)

KLP WANTED 2

GUITAR Instructor — part time as-
•istkuit. Beginners pop. surf, theory.
Phoae for appt. Cunningham Music.
BX 4-1903. (M4)

COUNSBLOit — Male, boy'a day
camp, W.L„A. Large car a neces-
aity. GR 3-U»l or ST »-9»4a. (M4>

ATTENDANT for Wheel chair stu-
dent. Ro4Mn/Baand, good salary.
C4r allowance. CMI Robert Shane.
8T 0-0122. (Mil)

COOK (4:a»-»:30> A eouaUr firls:
New Kentucky Pried C!bickeii Store.
lOaoi Pleo. A4>p1y personally. (A28)

MEN — P/T 8:30 to 9 p.m. $100 or
more weekly. Pay daily. Good car
tk appearance nee. Phone 899-9200

(A28)

FOB SALB %

PORTABLE Typewriter. Smith-
Coraaa Super Dclaxa SilcAt. cx-
cell. cond.. recently cleaned. Pica.
845. 474-7e0<. (A38)

APGAN Hound — Mate. 9 monthv.
AKC reKisteres. |Ml UAivaraity exL
7805 days. 456-86M nights. (A31>

CAR Sterao, Brantf aame. Iowef*t 0»a-
sible price. Hendeartm's Auto Cus-
tom Sound Service. 1742 La Cieae-
ga. VE 6-9004. ' (A29)

LATEST Edition, Great Bk>ok# ot
Western World. BzreTI. cond.. lea-
ther t>ound. |26e. «7t-9911 X28M.

(A29)

ACCORDION — ItalUn. Plgint. red.
chrooie. 80 Baaa. 7 kevs tremolo.
Like Nu. 1100. 879-0201. "X223 (A29)

COMPETENT, experienced help ^n
math. Tutor all levels incl. "new
math." statistica David Reanik.
GR 3-7119. (M21 )

TYPING M
RUTH — Thesea. term paper.f MSS.
Experience, high quality. Reason-
able. IBM EX 8-23&1 after S. (M3 >

TYPIST — experienced: term papers.
these.*, manuscripts. Etec. type-
writer. Mrs. HoTtnun. EX e^SBK.

(A29>

NANCT — Term papers MSS. theses,
brteCi. BAtting -^spellinc A gram-
naar. IBM. Nr» campus. Bit 0-4533.
<Sft e->l»l. (A2»)

BXPBRT" Typist, Statistical. Tbeae*.
Manuscriptt. term papers. I^M
•lite. VB 8-8425. <A30)

TTP04G or aU kladu Experienced A
Mrtirata. IBM Baeentive Type.
Carole. VB 8-92101. (AJs)

M.A.'S. doctoral^, etc. Difficult wOrk
preferred! Edltlnt revising. Re-

rch. (Tuidanre. Rush Jobs. Morn-
evenhigs. 9«l-809e. 4M12>

UPRIGHT piano. Good tone. Fine
old German cello with bow and
JOag. 474.8K1. (ASS)

CUZTARS — Maitin. Gibaon. GuUd.
Goya. Fender; 400 others, new and
used. $16.95 up. Ace, 132 S.M. Bhrd..
S.M. (M17)

•EBVICK8 OFFEBED -10

PART time cable-TV work. No exp.ac WiU train. $2fiO/mo. Miaa
Buerk, Amer. Cablevision Co., CR
t-4460. (A30)

PART-tlm« ezperteneod,ballet teach-
ar for Children's dancing school.
over 21. GR a-2614. 881-3581 (A29>

QUALIFIED teachers for private
school. Intermediate and Upper
Grades. SapL 'aS. Experienced onlv.
OR 8-836» (A2S)

BUS Boy — 11:30 to 8:30. or 2 boys
apllt lunch. 11:20 to 4:30 and 6:90
to 8:30. CJarl Anderson's Chalam.
10990 Weyburn. Westwood. GR 9-
ITW (A28)

FRESHMAN. Soph, part-time during
•cBMaters, full time during vaca-
Moa. Westwoo4 Sporting Goods.
10966 Weyburn. (MS)

DRIFBR: (over 24 or marriad) — 8
days weekly, exchancet use car,
modeat remuneration. 6o7-2278 eves.

(M3)

Helther the ValaeraMr aor the
ABLTLA A Dally Braia has in vent I-

'bay af the aarvlees offered

VERMONT Typiaa gbo^. Manu-
scripts, papers, theses. Pick up
servtee. IBM Selactrk: typewriter.
Telephone 837-75«8. TMSJ

EXP. Sec. IBM machine, will do tech.
typing, masa.. theaea, term papers.
etc. PO 4-7aBa (M3>

WANTED

Advanced grad. rouple. year-old
baby need . reasonable, fura. , clean
rBdrm. apt near PCLA g/tS-g/lS.

Park Blvd.. Chiaaco. Ilk (X28)

f
10ft BVILDI.N-G

FUBMaMKD APTS.
Siagla-I Bdna.-'k Bdrm.. 9 Bath
Heated Paol-Atr Cond.- Elevator
Garaga-Patla-Beautifal Labby

556 Leveriag at Veteran GB 7-2144
tM4>

BACHBLOR APT8. NEAR CAMPUS.VILLAGE. UTILITIES PAID,
LAUNDRT, HEATED POOL, SL^N-
IDBCK. Ml LBVSRING. GB 7-4838.

l__ ^:AS»)

SK LEVERING. FURNISHED APTS.
BRAND NEW LUXURY APTS.
FURNISHED 1-BDRM. A LGE.
SINGLES. BLEVATOR3 A 8UBT.GARAGE. LGB. FIREPLACES.
COMBINATION HEATER A AIR
COND. HEATED POOL A PRIV-
ATE PATIOS. GR 7-l»33» — 901
LBVERING. APT. 10. (M24>

LARGE quiet ataigle. suit aerioua
grad. sludaat NewLy decorated, a
carpeted, walk beach, stores. S^nta
Mbalca W^ VftL included .SBB-SflBO

<Aa9>

pool
M08 Poatiua Are.

ACT warn — Hve baach — ocean view.
Sindeck — walk beach. 1-Bdrm..
V^ira. $118. Uaf. flOO. WB t-Km.

4My)
BBAUTTFUL nradera apt» Heated

il. Nr. campus, bu.*. b^*^PP''^K-

<A2»)

APABTMENTB - UNFl'BMSHKD 17

1-BEDilOOM. Very Ige. Wall / wall
carpata. drapcriee. Refrls.. stme.
3 huge elaaets. Heated pool. Air
cond. Prtv. patio. Garage. ."k)5 Lev-
ering at Veteran. GR 7-2144 (M24)

NEUTRA Hillside-3p«rt»c«fc» view—.^BUrm.. 2-Bath. carpeta-drapee-

_463»-owner. $32.750. (mI)
BOOM a BOARD

"

EXC'RANCRB FOB WKSJt

ezclaange for
bu.«e8.

FREE roon> A beard ^

Grad. faasala prefereA Bit 4-«075._
(A2S>

—2»

-f^

"I

Gentlemaa p^fe!^?ii»-g;igi
^'^

— <A2»)

AUTOMOBILES FOB SALE

®Jlf9:^- ^''« ^heela. niraUi ilr»iiLahjarth exh.»M.,. autoJfSSS* MiT^
__^1. make offer. 653-420* Tlfi*jnake offer. ^Si __

tery BarelL ooad. ST i-SftK

<M4>

bat-

<M4r

'*i.rri!5^»Ji*"'^I*- P°^<^ Steeling.brakes, tap. windows aeata. 3«l

J7^-!S5..'*^"*''«^- "^ "^x^

_J:gry_BPod«aBd.j275. m^m^tUA}
•68 VW eonw. Radio bcM^^OH^own*r. Must self. $1050, — 456-1084

(A30>
*«4 WILDCAT

ed. Sparta n!> TSir'^''-
(M3)

209' DISCOUNT on Auto Inauranee.
atat^ «mployaea A atudeata. Robert
Bhee. *^E 9-7270. UP 0-9793. (M14)M̂

CAR IN EIROPE
atadeat lew-cost VW reatsln. I.,ets show yonr Dad how yoa caa
bring home a ear for Ifca tamily
{•V your<ieir) at the low Taa-Free
Factory price in Rnropa aad aave
the rental cont. Give home address
fcr Brochnre M. Cas-Toara ia Ea-
rape. Inc. — 555 FHtk Ave.. N.Y.
PL l-SSS*. (AXS)

MARRIED ooupla wish tb sublet 1-
Br or Eff. apt. near rampii.s July-
Aug. Prefer pool. Write Gary Or-
lleW. 14ai Hyda Park Blvd.. Chl-
ogo 1.V (A^)

AFABTNENTS - FVRNTSflBV -16

$179, BEAUTIFUL 2-Bdrm. sihidto.
1% bath!<. private patio, snadeck.
Mod tr^napartatioo. Uy appoint-
maat, before 8 a.m. or after ft:90
p.m. CB. %-Tm (M4l

fMi NBW 2-Bdnn. Separat9 Unit.
bu)lt-la», carpet. drapes. Dra..
Nuraee. Fbeiilty or staff. Adults.
2910 S. Cart Nth. 477-7309 (M4)

9tle CHARMZNC 1-Bdrm.. ran
fria-. aarpatlag. garage. <«u

1-81
iikdeck.

nr. Caatury City. CR f-8(B3. 4ASH

FURNISHBD 2-Bdrm. apt., aleetrie
kitchen. Near Berkeley campus.
June 15-S«pt. 1. $200 mo. . Phyllis
Dalt>erg. ai2S Ellswortti, Berkeley.

(A30)

IK OOOL. «a1et bachelor — loads of
storage, priv. entrance. T'tils. Nr.
Beverly A Doheny. CR 1-8085. (A30)

LOST B FOUND -. |

LOST: MAGNIFTING GLA.SS.
PRCMABLrTwEDNE^AT. 21 —
NO. 88 WILSHIRE BUS. 663-2060
BVBNINGS OR LEAVE WORD
BNGLI8H DBPT. RBADINO RM.
$5- REWARD. (A80)

FOUTIOAL

PBAtCTICAL, effective leaderahjp

:

af\ Jerry Friedman Student wk-
ttaa Cbmm. Compare platforms—Ftiedman haa Practical Ideas!

• <A28)

COVEBT
far

CHEBBLEADEB
by:

Fraak Baaeff

Martia Sol!!r
<AM>

/
VOTB Bxparlenc«, vata Leaderahtp.
oie Arjinui aurAydarian for Stu*
tfent Facilities CommLssloner. (A28)

TBAVEL : 12

A FEW additiaaal saats are l*^ on
our YEARLY grotip flight for Univ.
of CaUf. via AIR FRANCE NON-
STOP JETS ALL THE WAY INTO
PARIS. Total Roundtrip $.'>88.30

Bave $232.00. Call Dieter Kalsen-
berff. 241-1067 Mon. thru Thara.
Bvee. 7-10. (M4)

EUROPE Ciiarter. few ane-way seats
laft; departure «/%. <(/». Retnma
8^30, 9/5. E.S.E.P. ,CR 6-6629, WB
4-50^. (M4)

BSW GSA FUght to Barspa. Pan Am
Jet Group. N.Y.-London $32B. June
14-S«pt. 9. Can connect with GSA

. Charter Jus« 12 from L.A. Total
fare $498. Info la KH 882 X2B3a.
1-A M-F. <A3t)

GSA CHARTER to New York: Ji

12-Sept. 9. $176.00 RT. Info: KH
882. X3638. (A29)

BUROPE-Rusala. Oempara features.
67 days. .|85A JfVc* Bireahvre. Prof.

. Wari%n.' 2275 Sfuita Rosa. Altadena.
7»4-5181. (Mal2ir

MOnPORCtCJLk trip to N.Y.C. Leava
4a June.' If interested call 662-0577.

iAit>

505 GAYIEY
UVm HrMMEB BATES
Kiteh. Bachelors $85 ap

Siacies — 1-Bdrm.
Paal PrivU. — gaa Decks
TV

Mrs. Cothes, Mgr.
Elevator

GR 3-0.184

(hm)

SUBUrr ru«kic furn. 1-Bil»m. Flre-
flaca. priv. patio — linens^ utensils.
JaMe-Sept. tta/ma. 2980* Montana.
EX 4-4M5. (ASO)

SMB. STEAL! Large •dettix<> 1-bdrm.
CbrpetF, drapea. stove, priv. patio.
1347 Armacosf. GR 6-3757. (A38)

THE 400 BUILDING
Cafarmlakad t A Z Bdrm. Apta.

81S5-8220
Topper range- Refrfg.
W W aaapettiag-Brapea
Priv. patlae Afr Cand.

Heated pa«l-Sabt. garaga
ttB8-17SS 40eBaylay atViiiiis

UU7)

P«lnt. meeh. perfect UA. OL 7-__»M eve<», « wkendjT. (A 28)
Grejr. Priced fell
cH. eoMl Bi?t

VW 82 ^ H/H
immad -~-
Reigel OL 8.fla0o. Bvaa^ Df »-3oa.i'

(A2fc)

IgffL Wall/wall
TaCrlc.. atove.

-BEDROOM. Very Ig^
earpets, Arapariea^ Rai
3 huge closeta. Heated pooL Air
cand. Priv. patto. Garage. 5.S3 Lev-
aria« at Valfemn. OR 7-21M (M4)

$90.00 MODERN bachelor
hou."«e. In
OR 6-9482

guest
hou.-«e. In Beverly HUs. UtiT, paid,—

(AM)

555 BUILDING

FCBNI8HED APTS.
H*Bgl(^—1 Bdrm.—2 Bdrm., t BaMi
Hrm*m& Paar—Afr Cand.—Elevator
Garag«^Patio—Beaotifal Jxthhy

555 Lavaring at VetvaA (Ul 7-2144
(MM)

BFBB'TIUUfVS

ALB la share 2-Bdrm. apt. twn.
Wi nM._Near UCLA. Days Mt-STTS.

ires. CR 1 fMA)

SHA^B Westwood studio apt. with
B girln. 2^a». ReaaoaabU reat.
CR B-623S evea. CampuaXaTW

CRAD.. Sr. shara 2-Bdrm. ftera. «».
Walk to caaipua. 12S1 Malcolm Are.
After 6 p.m.. 474-aett. 4A»)

•IBL: Shara
tbcl. mil. Nr.
SI Daheny. HI-:

aIngleL BHf/mo.
Bhopping. 1124
evea. (A30>

FRENCH — SPAlflSH — ITALIAN:
xperienc«d Univ. Prof. Positive
rtmiHa aay %mm. Baay Caavcraa-
UonU method (trial). 473-2492.

(A2f)

illS" 8 1 1* <* fJ

JIRSERVE apts. for summer. Alone
. or share. GR 9-5404—626 LandTAir. i

Shigles, Bachelors, l-bdrms. " Pool.
• SuaAecks. Gafbge. Btoak UCLA —
VlRaga. (»)

CAMPUS 8 A.M. POOL. SUNDECK.
11017 STRATHMORB. GR 8-7(B3.
901 LEVERING. OR 7 6838. (A29)

StTMMBR KubM. Maak biacb. liata
Monica. 4 rms. Couple preferred.
$90/mo. 899-8401. after 9, (MS)

BRAD/WORKING MALE. 2
FURB. NEAR VILI^GB CAM-
PUS. HEATBI> POOL. SUNOSCKS.
mi LEVBRIBG. — GR 7-«MS (A2»)

•88 TEMPEST LaMaaa. Cam crjatom
headers, tluih. Excel. ^Sif $n..S5

Kacel. coad. Faculty member lerv-
Ing country. GL 4-1430. (A29)

^»/^»**- ^'i* other atra. Li,

ff. ^i^-9̂ ><___ (M3)
•56 CHBVY-2 dr. .,tirk. a^JrTr^;;^.new iiphoMtry, good cond. Eves -
wkenda. BX 3-4463. (MS)

FALCON Sta. Wagoa. Lata '82 e»cel
cond.. priced belbw blueboo'k. Re

.-wkends.
pty.
(M3)

•te CX>«VAIR. Perf.. R/H Wi^W
must sell Immod. Be<»t offer. Call
•ves. 477-8611. ext. 705. (M3>

•fOAUSTIJ^-HBALEY Sprite. Ru^
•P*"' "•*» wiaishield. for quirk
afe: $m>. Ml-acs eves. (M3)

*•> RAMBLUR Amer. Stick. R/H.New ttrea. seat eovers. Excel, coad.
Ajiking $726. 275-3104 avea.

CTC1.B8, SCOOriBBfi SALE -29

OULL: SHARE — 2 BDRM. FURN.
' NEAJL<Vir.LAeB. CAMPUS. HBAT
BD'l^L. SUNDBCK8.
RING. GR 7-6838.

9ftl LBV
CA29)

BN: BHA-RE MOPBRN FUaWIgH-
B& A^PT: UTIU. PD:~*nBATBD
FOOL. SUNDECK. LAUNDRY.
tlOn STRATHMORE — GR 3-7013.
OR 7-flBA <A29)

dBL 8har« S-Bdrm.. 2 bnth Aira
a^. near campus. Pool. $80 mo.
each. 477-7822. <A3»)

Tt LILAC 260cc, drive shaft. New
pistonn. rings A valves. $300. Jenv.

_CT^79a». aaaday!» GR »-9er)6 (M4)
'« HONDA. Super Hawk "SIS". Re-

built. Ivo milaai Hatira bike refin-
iabed . $4p5. 464-!i214 aftar 6. (M4)

•«l ALLSTATil~B»torcyale, 25afc.
tel. cond. Recently overhauled.

or bcMt offer. <I7»>1>4T9. (A80)

•«S HONDA 58 Cllf>. |150 qv beat
offbr. Phone 479-1590.

,
- (A28)

LAJCBRETTA 126, excel. cof|d..^Ar-
ri*r, 3000 ml. Leaving CtSft.^i-
sni^^ ——-^ .—(Aa»>-

'« NORTON 75* c.c . flci'ambler. 65
h.p. Lo mi. Iromac. ooa<L Street
aq»l». (mb'tm (A29)

Beet offer. 787-
JW edLTFraeway.

(A29J
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"THE MEANIKG OF GOQ
FOR MODERN MAN" — Dr.

Mordecw KapUin, professor of

t4)« PhitosoptMM of Roligton at

tha Jawisit Thaotogical Semin-

ary of America, speaks at noon
today in llie SU Grand Ball-

room. His talk is the 7tii annual

Rabbi Bernard Harrison Mem-
orial lecture.

Audience
(Continued from Page 1)

plause roee, as did moBt of tl^e

audience, and the group pro-

ceeded to the stage.
^ There waa quiet aa the cere-

inonlal rigamarole of introduc-
" tions waa completed. Another
ovation, then there waa a deep-

er Bilence as Martfai Luther
King, Nobel prize-winning dvil
rights leader, moved to toe po-
dium.

Tlie American flag on King's
right fluttered suddenly and ne
pegan to speak.
- Except tot the frequ^it
liumiQing^ of cameras, King's
voice mm the only audible
found as be told students that
turbile tJbe law couM not make
inen lovo hin, it could restrain

..^^^em from Ijmching him.

KiBf fortlier described
some feipreKatiealst loglei

All mMi 1M« created In the
Image aad likeness of God.
EverjMM knows Ikat God Is

not a pfegro. nerefore, Ne-
groes are not mok
MovlDJi back from the lec-

tum, ]£nf stood srect *as he
proclaim^, "A min who has
found notmag to die for It not

TPt to five."
~

The speech was Unkhed and
the spell was broken. King and
ihe rest moved slowly back to
the car tfarous^ a clutter of re-

porters and cameramen that
partially blocked their way.
4cing got Into the car and tihey

left. But not before a Negro
Woman, practically In tears,

had reached across the barri-

cade, ''Dr. King, may I shake
your hand?"

Writer Edwards Will Host

Goldwyn Presentation Today
Blake Edwards, writer, di-

rector and producer, will be
principal apoaker. at the awards
ceremony honoring winners of
the 11th annual Samuel Gold-
wyn Creativt, Writing Competi-
tion at 11 a.m. today in the
Macgowan Hall Playhouse.

Edwards has written such
motion picture hits as "The
Pink Panther" and "A Shot in

the Dark" and directed "Break-
fast at Tiffany's" and "Days
of Wine and Roses."

Samuel Goldwyn, who creat-

ed the awards in 1954 to en-

courage creative writing among
UCLA students, will present a
$2000 first prize and $500 sec-

ond prize to the winning stu-

dcmts;.

Screenwriter and playwright
George Axelrod, author of the
long-nm Broadway comedy,
"The Seven Ye^^r Itch," will

also speak.
The public may attend with-

out charge.
Judging tliis year's 127 stu-

dent manuscripts, are Nate
Monaster, president of the
Writ.n-s Guild of America:
West; Richnrd Murphy, chair-

man of the writer's branch ex-

KUCW Offers
All Cal News
"Nine Campus News," a new

University of California week-
ly radio program of feature
news, is now being broadcast
by C^ifomia stations on ABC
Radio West.
The announcement was made

jointly by Hale Sparks, man-
ager of the University Radlo-
Televiaion Administration and
Jack Mann, vice-president of

the Western Division of the
ABC Radio Network.
The program reports to Cali-

fornia citizens significant de-
velopments in the sciences and
humanities at the University
of California as well as other
campuses. It is produced for
the University by Charles Levy
and Michael Sommer in cooper-
ation with ABC Radio West.

Today's Staff

Night K4it«r -. .

.

.».! >... *...'., M . !«.-

<tlr«4 0t •iMtlrat) t«U
Traine«a Piua Sellers,

Jon Gr«en8MA
Also PrflMDt '.',...:.. Iffor
Cubbi«0: AM: P8; JB; RD; SWi

BS; Well, I suih>o«« Ui« battle of the
•odoraements ends today. Walt, Walt
Sanff ... My SLjC column will come
out a/tM- election*. Wonder whkh ot
the Council's nothings will win 7 To-
night will tell. My sadness goes to
Al Wlesblott. who campaifned his
heart out to find that ne nad won
last week. Roger Howard: you're a
too much fellow — but your candi-
date?? E. Noesoff la running for elec-
tion ... -he works bard . . « thinks
big . . . and eats well.

Paid .Ad^ertleement

UNITAIIIAH PUBLIC FORUM
DR. RAYMOND J. COPE

UNITARIAN MINISTER. BBRKELET, CALIF.
"SIR MONTHS WITH THE RUS8L\N PEOPLE"

FIRST HAND REPpRT ON USSR
FRIDAY. APRIL MTH — S P.M.

Flret TBitMriaa Charcli — MM W. SIh Street, Lo* Aagelee
Denatlea $1M — Stadeats M ceata — Qaeatloa*

ROSKNiaVALIEK
"A WONOERFUL
FERFORMANCE if

t GREAT OPERA.

SUPERB."
-N.Y. Jlnm

flhe most beautiful

production of

opera yet put

^nfHm."
•-N.r. Htnid Jnbutf

"A ravlshlngty

beautiful color

fOm."
-^,Y» /ovmol Am«f/con

ILIIMCTH SCHWAIl2K0Pr • SOIA JVRINAO
AMaicsc rotNemcMcr iiftjo eoelmann
jpmiiir voM KMuuAff coMMtkig mt
5^jnilLMtffl«iiii)rGiiutia

) famtd SaliburgFtttfval PtrforiMnci In color

ONI DAY OQfLT TVW., MAT U ^ t SHOWS { litg * tiH ».M.

YIUA9I THEATRB WESTWOOD . Gk 3-3042

:

ecutive committee of the Acad-
emy oi Motion Picture Arts
and Sciences, Dr. Hugh Dick
of tl>e Snglieh dept., Prof. Co-
lin Young of the theater arts,

dept. and Axelrod.

King
(Continued from Page 1)

rights, the time is always
right.

"The law may not change
the hearts of man, bat It wUl
change, his habits.*' King
urged tJiat strong legislation

be adopted, and hastened^
add that strong legislation

"is essential in the areas of
voting and' unemployment.*'
"And," King added, "while

Old Man Segregation may be
on his deathbed, there is a tra-

dition that social practices get
second winds and are slow to

die.

"We shall overcome."

IMPROVING EDUCATION
PP^M

Kettering Contest Announced
If you have some ideas about

improving education, now is

the time to have them consid-

ered, and perhaps earn a $1000
cash prize as w^l.

Entries in tiie Charles F.

Kettering Foundation Prize
Essay Contest will be accepted
through Monday, May 3. They
are to be sulmiitted to the In-

stitute of Government and
Public Affairs, Social Sciences
11252.

Mrs. Lyda Boyer of the In-

stitute explained that the con-

test topic, "Improving Educa-
tion," should be construed very
broadly to include aU levels of

6ducati(Hi from primary
tlirough college, as well as all

fiBpectB of the learning ' proc-

ess — administration, class-

room procedures, philosophy of

education, etc.

^ The purpose of tbe contest

is to evoke original statements
frcnn students based on their

own reflections regarding the

educational process as they

Drill Team Takes Tournament
The Air Force ROTC Drill Team, under the command

of Cadet Capt James S- Beitzel, continued its drive for na-

tional championship honors by taking all first place trophies

in the 10 Regimental Pershing Rifles Invitational Drill Meet
hosted by Arizona State University at Tempe, Arizona. Fol-

lowing closely behind the Air Force team was the Naval
ROTC team from UCLA which took second {dace txopldes in

Ebchibition Drill and Sweepstakes. /^l r

Cadet David J. Bomstein placed first in individual drill,

written test and regulation drill. Against six other teams in

the wit^-arms category, the Air Force team placed first in

regulation drill and first in exhibition drill.

Last year UCLA Air Force won the meet by placing
first in Elxhibitton Drill and Sweepstakes.

The Air Force team is scheduled to make appearances at
the Chancellor's Review on Saturday morning, at EU Cerritos
Junior College that afternoon and the Armed Forces Day
Parade la Torrance' on May 15.

• OMCIAL NOTICES •
FROMt Dean of SfudenV Office

Signups Open For English Program ]

English majors ar>d studenh mojoring In oHier LeHers and
Science departmenfi who are interested in ih% English Depart-
menf'f honors course for 1965-66 may sign up 1+irough Friday,

April 30 In HB 2225.
'^

.

^
Three seminars, limited 1o ten students each, are to be offer-

ed In tfie Fall. Drama seminar will be taught by Professor John
Hopkln, t4ie poetry seminar by Profe«sor Jacl{ Hirschman, and if)e

seminar In prose fiction by Jerald Goldberg. -.

——"^-

lAMMETTA & VESPA

MOTOR SCOOTERS
UBERAL TEI§ASSALES AND SERVICE

N & M
SALES CO.

GR 4-0069
2085 WESTWOOD BOULEVARD

Surf & Surrey
Fomous French Dip Sondwichet

BE£f« ......««. 7t) HAM : ._ 75

PASTRAKW .:....:... 80 Vi WQ CHICKEN 95

PORK 70 WHOLE CHICKIH ..^..1.80

FREr DELIVERY - 270-3308

SALADS
KII^NHY BfiAN ..._...„...2B STIUN©

liLMACARQWL ....r... c. ,2B.^-FOtAia

lOIBB UNDSROOK DR. Men. tfmi Set. i I A.M.-0 P.M.

t r^« *

have experienced It. Essays
should explore significant

measures designed to Improve
education at any or all levels,

according to Mrs. Boyer.

An essay may be submitted
by any graduate student en-
rolled for the academic year
1964-1966. It must be double-
spaced typewritten copy of
3000 words or less.

Fimt prize in the contest is

$1000. Second and third prizes
of $750 and $800 respectively
will alsQ.be awarded. Publica-
tion of the prize-winning es-
says is planned.

Further information may be
obtainend from Mrs. Boyer at
campus e^dension 3334. -^

UniPrep Seeks
Sept. Counselors
Applications for positions as

student counselors for Univer-
sity Prep are now available at
the Student Activities Office,
Kerckhoff Hall 312.

Students, 24 men and 24
women, are needed to serve as
counselors to the entering
freshmen taking part in Uni
Prep this September. The coun-
selors are given room, board
and parking in exchange for
their services. — -

Uni Prep will be held from
Wednesday, through Friday
Sept. a-10. atudenU selected
as counselors are to check into
the residence halls at 1 p.m.
on Tuesday, Sept. 7, and will
be required to attend informa-
tional meetingB that afternoon.

Each counselor will be as-
signed approximately 30 Uni
Preppers and will have the re-

sponsibility to advise them in

a variety of mattcn.

TO INTRODUCE YOU TO

LOS ANQCLES' MOST

COMPLETE RECORD

SHOP, THIS COUPON

ENTITLES YOU TO A

DISCOUNT OF

& BUDGET RECORDS

ON ANY ONETIME

LP RECORD PURCHASE

LARGE OR SMALL

\

STOCK UP NOW ON THOSE

RECORDS YOU'VE ALWAYS

WANTED— AND SAVE

HI-FI AND STEREO

CLASSICS, JA2Z, POPS

BROADWAY SHOWS

FOLK, MOOD, AND OPERA

'. 9393 WIL6H1RE BLVD.

- BEVERLY HflJj

BR .2-9649 CH 9-7712

•!»«'
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Boxer Chosen New DB Editor
'Integrity' Platform Proves

Successful for Features Ed.

FRANKLIN MURPHY AND EX-BRUIN BOB WATERFIttD
AnnWffry 0*y Saturday honors Waterfl«ld for profatckmal aohiayamani

BLACK TIE BANQUET

i Bruins Mark 46th Birthday
UCLA's forty-iix Annlver- of previoua commdtteM, c<m-

|i>

ary Day celebration to be held

ftaturday nicfat will honor
eighteen cJumni, faculty and
eominunity leaders.

The annual Uack-tie banquet
wihich begini at 8 p.m. in the
Student Union Grand Ball-

room, will be preceded by a

reception In dk« Kerckhoff
Hall Aluunl Center, with
Chancellor and Mrs. Franklin
t>. Murphy u:ting vm hosts.

The four professors chosen
for th% $500 "Distinguiahed
Teaching Awards" are: Dr.

Elof A. Oartson, assistant pro-
fessor of aoology, expert in the
field of genetics and advisor
to several student groups; Dr.
William R. Hitchcock, associ-

Ute professor of history and
liuthority on European history,

the Renaissance and Wertem
Oivilixation; Dr. Allen Parduc-
d, associate professor of psy'
Ahology and consulting eotor
for ths Journal of Verbal
Hsarin« itnd Verixa Behftvlor;

ind Dr. Wmm R. Romlg, m-

Th9 it^mmrn wetrs slootsd

sultatlon with department
chairmen and rcconunendatioos
by honor students at UCLA.
The highlights of the ers-

nlng will be the presentation
of the Edward A. Dtekson
Alumnus of the Year award to

Jerome Hinec, clas* of '43» by
Chancellor Murphy.

Medallions will be presented
for University service to Mrs.
Sidney Brody, former presi-

dent of the UCLA Art Coun-
cil; Mrs. Donald Winston, a
founder of the UCLA Medical

Center Auxiliary; Eavin C.

"Ducky" Drake, Bruin trainer

and former track coacb; Ed-
win W. Pauley, twice chairman
of the Board of Regents; and
John V. Vaughn, former Alum-
ni Association president.

Honored in various fWds for

professionol achievement will

bei Scribner Birlenbach, chair-

man of the board of Transcon
Lines; Dr. Jule O. Cbamey,
dhairttian of the department of

meterology at MIT; Dr. Jobn
^iate pfoUmof^ bac^ot- UTTreiiim; dfiwtor of UCLA*s

Bmin Research Instltiits; Con^
grewmnn Augustus F.^Hftw-

•n ths bftirfi o€ their rwMvb[Bw And M»j^ G«tt. WIW^

Peers, assistant deputy of

staff, Defiartment of the Army.
Others include: Charles EL

Rkkorshauser, Cor porations
Commissioner of California

;

Robert Waterfield, former All

American and ram football

star and coech and Charles A.
Wellman, ohief executive offi-

cer. First Charter Financial
Corporation.

By PHIL YAFFE
Kaitor-la-Chlet

Joel Boxer, Daily Bruin fea-

tures editor, Ibursday was
named DB editor-ki-chief for
1965-66 by the ASUCLA Com-
munications Board.

Boxer's Appointment came
after nearly 2 hours of inter-

views with candidates, but less

than 10 minutes of debate. The
two other applicants were staff

writer Don Harrison and Polit-

ical Editor Doug Faigin. Fai-
gin, a sophomore, was disqual-
ified because of the constitu-
tional requirem'^nt that the
editor-in-chief be a junior,

senior or graduate.
In {M-esenting his qualifica-

tions before Communications
Board, Boxer offered a news-
paper built on a foundaticm of

integrity, "An integrity which
demands that tlie student press
comprehends its responsibility

of its oonstitueacy ... an in-

tegrity which demands that

the studt^t press comprehends
its almost monopolistic -demo-
i»iti<m otf its ccnnmunity'iL im-
age ... an integrity which de-

mands that the student press
comprehends its vital — not
just important — role in the
educational process.

"As such, therefore, we are
an agency — an agency not of

the administration, not of the

student government, not even
of the sUudents — but of the

UCLA community in total."

He further characterised the

DB as having become more

JQiL BOXER
Nsw DB Editor

"humane" tills year, but said
the transition had cost the pa*
per in quality.

*,^Both-Miumanism and quali-

fy—can be ours next year, if

wfc^Admit and realize that both
can be ours," he concluded.
A 20-year-old junior in in-

ternational relations, Boxer's
experience on the DB includes

editorial editor, city editor and
features editor, the position he
currently holds while doubling
as chairman of the ASUCLA
Speakers Program. He is also

(Continued on Page 14)

CAMPUS ROUNDUP t-jL'-U-

Viet Nam DeEate Set Today
A debate concerning Viet'

Nam will take place between
the Young Republicans and the

DuBois Club from noon until

2 p.m. today in Economics 147.

DuBois-Clhb has been term-
ed a Communlcit youth group
by J. Edgar Hoover, FBI chief.

GplbrdiHi Speech
John Kenneth Galbraith, eco-

nomics professor from Har-
vard University, will speak at

noon today in the Student Un-
ion Grand Ballroom. Everyone
may attend.

BOG Announces Discount Success;

Plan to Extend Program Discussed
Almost 2500 students made

use of the recently instituted

15 per cent book store bonus
plan during its 2 month trial

period, according to a report

to the Board of Governors last

night. The average redemption
on paper baclcs was $1.40 per
student.

The trial cost ASUCLA
only 12100 of the $15,000 bud-

gstod1^ Board ot Control lor

t^ semester, BOO chairman
Miks Josephson said, adding

that tt has htlpsd increase

book sale» by $300,000 over
itet year.

"I think that book store

manager Paul Zlmmer is to be
both con^nratulated and thank-
ed for his cooperation In Im-
plementing the present pro-

gram," Josephson said. "Since
it was experimental there were
obviously some administrative
problems; however, Zlmmer _
and BOQ -are developing aai Qwi^iJttss t<r Revtew HftiK
even more efficient and bene- varsity PoUeles, Room 689
flcial program for the coming Utthrsvsity Hall, UO Berks*
semester." ley, 4*

\

SoCam Apps.
Applications for Southern

Campus editor will be accepted
until 1 p.m. Monday in Kerck-
hoff 112.

*Britain Today*
Basil Davidson, author, jour-

nalist and lecturer in the de-

partment of History, will speak
on ''Empire and After" at 8
p.m. Sunday, hi Moore Hall

100. The speech is a part of

University Extension's "Brit-

ain Today" series.

(Contkiaed on Page S)

Reaction to Meyers

Sought by Regents

Written comments dealing
with the Meyer report on
University regnlations or on
the proposed regulations are
now being solicited from in-

terested faculty snd stu-

dents by the Regents.

AH comments on the re*

port and regulations, which
will be available for a limit*

ed time at Daily Bruin dis*

trllration points on canqtos.

may be sent to: The Speeial
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¥erfmm Charleston

CLEAEANCS
0DBB88ES
• SPOBTSWEAB
#twmnuur<

IICBRT

Bw KEST EWINO
Kalp At £«rt«-

aVffldg-ht i« th6 big night!!
**Doii't wake up Saturday

momdng ax»l regret that you
miBsed the fabulous Kelp Rock
and Roll-UniOamp Benefit
Dance," said UCLA's number
one Kelp, Ma Crandall.
Ma and Leociardo da Kelppi

will be there^ in persen doings
the Charleston Twij^e. The
dance will be held from 8 p.m.
to 12:30 a-m. tonight in the
Student Union Graad BaU-
tToom.

"Friday at noon there will be
ai^her one of' those great lip-

synch sessions including a re-
peat performance by Jimmy I

10872: WBTBUBZ^^ AVENUB
WESTWOOD VILLAGB

Sykes, Presideoit of'ttie Bruin
Jwk Club," commented Jimmy
Sykes, President of the Bruin
Jerks.

At the dance tonight there
will be an attempt (with rare
stop action photographic equip-
ment imported from Da Nang
where it is used to take pic^

tures of pygmy Viet Cong run-
ning through tall bush) to cap-
ture on film a pasting impres-
sion that elu>l.ye character
Captain 4Q,_

In referring to the enter-
tainers to be there "tonight,
Kelp Low Potentate Lyle
Timmerman elucidated, "Aside
from Ike aund Tina Turner, over
400 members of the Bjrrds.

Opening^ Soon

3 STAR jr-UFX.y!I\ I SPORT CYCLfS

1525 Souf^ La-Cfenega Boulevard. Los Angeles 35

SALES & SERVICE

OL 2-1885

RENTALS 4^ TRADES
OL 5-5101 OL 5-8764

kifernationaf Students
Spertd Easter on Tour

Br nilKS ROGOZBN
,,_^ ,

»ro«« Staff Writw
-It give* you a funny feeling, like It's part of another

world."

This was one foreijfn student's reaction to his first view
of th» Grand Canyon, which he and forty others visited on
the International Student Center's spring vacation tour.

The- trip,- organised* an-d conducted- by Soutfr African
-Moosa Valli, took in Flagstaff, Arizona, the Grand Canyon
and Las Vfegas. TRs voyagers were impressed most with the
geographical variety of the Southwest and with the hospitality
of the people they met, according to Valli.

For many, the four f*et of snow^ outside Flagstaff wa
the first they had encountered. One giri from India, not kno#mg what to expect, wore sandals.

A fewr days later the group had left the niveous precipiU-
tion bdimd' and were in the desert.

"Within a single state we. saw different colors ot sand;
mountams and deserts — there was notWna like this in-ourown countries," Valli said.

^^ "»» m^r
pif onlydai* sp«>t on the--triR.wa»^wii«»-the-lWi*driv«^

,an Italian tenor who entertained th© students as he drovej
^ras apprehended by the Arizona state police and fined $50^r driving too long, without a rest. As he had donated his
i^fij^scrvices, the group raised the money fbr the fine among

I««^:?"^?^ *** other places visited by the students on their

^^^^fTrJT °u 1^/^^ ^^y^ Montezuma National

w^t^l^ the^ost town of Jerome, Arizona. On their^ .^^L^^*?: ^^^ ^^°«^ ^°^ » t^"*^ oTHoaver Dam.
,^

/*'*^ nospitality of everyone, we came into contact with

The Rotary Oub m Flagstaff hosted the grouo for threemghts and Arizona State College gave a dimiS^Z them
7^,.J!^ *^°J£

vacation tour is one of many, put on bv the

5^!rS!±!^ ^"**''^ ^^*^- ^^ «^^i^r studenu we^ to

n^fTJ!f!l^"°«^ Christmas and spent » week^ i^ SanDiego. Betweenjemesters there was a trip to Meiu^ ^ tourof Yoeetmte is planned for the summer
*«"«>• ^ ^our

WHATS BRUIN
AimfaAriii> omgmoAf. .society
StudMita ailsmUnK the SAACS comfgre«o». at Sm Dieso StUe- ra«et at

„ Ms Taft

MntVOU

One of the most popular

books on campus*

Th*F «MiiMtrtN««i T6rk plastic
"-ym, mjoswmsL, maLtz.

t. aMthor of th« widely talked

I

I

>..>

A' Security Bank ch«Gkbe&k»

Vou aee it ovaryi/^ereyou go. If3 ttiesaf*, convoiient

«Dd economical way to keep track of your money.

To get your capy^opm a Security B)arn(^ checking
account.

Your friends at Security Bank. will iaive you all the
4rtaii<. Other services you'll want to ask about; saviniEjs

aocounts, travelers ohecke and< ftnanefne

Wiilwgi dLViHsa^Bfanch: Cbarl^i r.Shannon, Vim Pmident aiNl.Minac«^
jMitoM wock from eampuMt^aayiutHooA^M.

*r-

„_ ._w- ffiibji>ct
IiMMTc r»Br Self'Imay*/' at
IOt«».ttii»' Sunday momlnif In th«
50X WHuhlre- TinUtr«. 8440 Wll-Mre Ffvor, one block ea«t of IjaOeaeM. a« jye.t speaker in the
CHurch of Religious Science of
Baverly Hill* (Ernest Holmes.
Founder).
Don't misff this exceptional op-

Srtunlty. I'll ba thwe to present
. MaUr. a«d condost th«- other

parts oC th» service.^ Ml ara>wei>
efltne. As* ]i«u than 7

DIM/ vovr untnm't nnmnrt
>m4 tttti

noon todi^a. ilk ohani lOMtHONOm PfHHWM

«ViKhteniji«. Wbrms" from 8 to 5p.m. todcyiim SO<8517. Th«re*will baaa evetXa^ ^ma^rnfr SMordar. SlS

AppJIcatk*. fii^ooaiicll are dua to-

tha Clubhouaac fdr a poo bottle drive

Reunion beaoh party ai Plarm dal

CA*i-s3aa
"*^ <»i» supaftrock at

TBNNIg cr-ua- _ prooednraJ meet-
QT?^^'i ^ha*<V.at'3 p.™. today inSLT am. PIta«^irtU b» mada-for tha
use of lln«v«rait«^. facilittea^ Tennis
playera fvam- Olaar A teomajnent
compt*iton^t»be«tMMrR mmr attend. >

TOr^nf«mMi4lo«, caU Bl»b Onthrisk^

IIR^GWii^iMirtTCURlC;^

Weiioma ta_

UNiVERsirr
LimiERAH
QUtEL
Sund«f Warship

9 MM.

90e>Hil9erd
uppar. laung/s

Coffia, rolU,

conv«r««tien,

afit- fh» Mrvic*.

RTev, R'«r>.Go«rMi Patior

474-l60ai 47>;225?

(TINfcLuthtran ChtM>ch

T-

EtE<STiiie sHAveit SALES a. seirvicr

^ nmwy TiiiiH»i'|ii|uH»iiIj.

AU[^ '

\

\

'l£LLiE CHIP" ~ IWelop« LmviHU ^riginai

choreography wit} b* fMturod m 4^ '(ianc*

concarf af 8:30 fonight and Saturday night in

RH 'Aud. Pichirad above are paHormcrs (top)

Judith O'iDonnall, Panfiaia Jannes, lae lead;
jbottani) Vlrfima Storm and Saehiya Kagawa.

areCarol Scothorn is tha director. Tic!cei$

available at tha KH Ticket Office or at the

RH box office before each progranri. Program
meludes dances by guest choreographer Rufh
Currier and original works by students in the
dance dept.

.' U^i

(CantiBuayl Jrem Ba«e 1) ^^

Writing Siyjiiposiuiti
Dr. Richard Lehao, assistant

prote&aer of Ci^lish, will con-
duct a symposium on "Amer-
kan Writer: as Critics on the
American Society" at 8 tonight

Center, 1023 HUgard.
The f>rogram is presented

tinder the fcuspwes trf tfw In-

tematiooal Students Assn.
and admission is open to the
^ttbKc

Raoliti xrf Oiamisfery
Dr. Jaaass C. Powcn. aaaiBt-

tunt piuieuaor <»f Chemistry,
will speak on the ways of the
"Supernatural Realm on Na-
tural Pioduoto •Ohaniistry" at
noon today in Chemistry 1096.
The program is presented

under the cu^pices of the SA-
ACS (Student AfTiIiates of the

American Chemical Society).
All interested students may
attend.

Naval SaU
The Midshipman of th« UC<

LA Naval ROTC Unit wUl hoW
their traditional Stripe and

at the International Student ?.^^, ^^^^ Saturday eveamg «t

Kerckhtrff Hall 200 or at the
door.

The dinner will feature
dishes of ^1 the countries in-

volved, 4UUl the ehtertainment
will feature representatives
from the four countries.

Today's Staff

la Noetaraal Paaaace .. Tarri IMraky
Oo'-8dff*T*r .'...- Allan Mann
Ii«m« Pork :. PAY
"Twas jiW this time test year I

diaa . . ." «K. iXHtvfMon), but (»et«(n-
late tlian 'Oavm-7
WVrmaat congratu to the Thin Man,

. Don, what ca;i I say?
Mandatory staff xne«Unc at ntion

Ttadajr tn ^tfnlre : ««t dMafls 4f JBi«
4>arty at sane time. (Sat. night.) .

. Th« cab •ditlon Is cohitng up, iio

thara -^en» «ctQ«lly wotloera In tke
offtcf! (i,«. .r«y, Jr. Motn. .P*in.
••**; bar, )^^-Lltida. JiNI; noti-rtibs
•*» PVH: icor; liqfue: Nt*l;
8tef>h: aksr. snd c\-^n Hirl JC.
DB entrants In trark prelims eoti-

*act Karl or Parry; «ie«t ^t 3 p.«.
on'flHd: ^.
-Mark .StiiJIkp DMia 4i -my third

cousin; Evan Nopsoff is not.
'

WeU done. AEP1-A.DPI, fot- wln-
Blm: the wwear^takea Kt Jfardf Graa.

l>r>di U.

NalUer 4ha 'Uiiliresally ear tka OB
kas laveatiKatcd tha ioars or spaa-
aariac Sfaaps placimg advertlsenaata
la .the Daily - '

the Long Beac.h NaTal Officers
Club. 'Cocktails will be eerved
from 6 p.m. until 7 p.m., when
the dance jviU hefrui.

The ball will honor graduat-
ing -seniors and the Unit'i^

Commanding Officer, Captain
E. N. Hitchcock. Hitchcock
will be leaving soon for duty
at the Pentagon. There wHl -toe

two tocktatl parties before the;

dance and a banqtret -^leal of
lobster and dtoak with music
and 'entertainmMit ijy. _ twp
dance laando.

MTiAC VmMf
INTAC will hest an oriental \

dinner in coUaboniUion with
Chineee, Fi4iptm>,.la|Hine8e and
llhai students at 5r30 p.m.
Sunday 'St the International i

Student Oenter. 1023 Hilgard.
{

JTickets may be purobased at
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<jO kelp
CONTACT LENSES
• AHRACTiVE — The ••invisible Glastes"

• SAFER — Injury Free. Excellent for Sports

^ LONGER LASTING — Prescription Does t4dt
Change So Often

• EASY TO WEAR —
14 Hour Wearing Time Within I Month

L. W. SLEDGE, M.A.; O.D. — Contact Lent CertifiSrfe
1 09 IB Kinross Avenue Westwood Village GR 9^656

SPRING
CLEARANCE

SA VE 33% to 50%
AND MORE
Coats, Suits, Knits

Dresses - Sportswear

^ froiB^^R^yJof Stock , ,

No Leyeweys

No Itetums

ir%inia Butner
915 Westwood joulnud.

I

N€W 1965
VOLKSWAGENS

$]S85J0O

I
r

^.•<>f

'i

UCLA COMSMITTEE ON RN£ ARTS PRODUCTIONS present the

ios Angdes MiilharmoiMc Orchestra
AtfltED WAtLENSTELN, Conductor

COHCEItT OF CONT€MPORARY AMERICAN MUSIC
Tresented tmder e specie! Rockefeller F^und^vtion Grant to ttie

Southern C«lifocnla Symphony Auociation

. .Concerto Grosso ' « William Kraft

Three Scenes Karl Kohn
Compositioo in Three Parti GunHier Schuller

Symphoay No. h William Schunten

Tidcefs: $1.5G, ^< (^udents)

iuniiai, kAof 2, 1965 8 : 1 5PM. Royce H«ll, UCLA

Eoi\nU.etory> eanlpantat. warranty
4 wri*!€. Atve ^13 by hnportlog

on «ll ^orel^
k Financing.

Ett^optf
1378 8«a««C Strip

fion««d*L.fcens«l«B4pMMl»bl«

I
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ERGO SUM
Opinions • Correspondence -

M. L. Zell, Editor B. Weiss, Ass't ^
)««

DB EDITORIAL

7%e Meyer Committee Report
The Meyer Committee, after review-

ing Uni versity policies, has deliN^red to

the Regents a report whose nature de-

-mamk alteration before its final accept-

ance and implementation.
» - * .

Hie report, in attempting to recon-

cile many divergent points of view, has

been written in vague and uncertain terms

that leave the situation largely where it

was at flic outset of the Berkeley crisis

last fall.
'

An example is section IX (a) ot the

report, which says that a student may he

disciplined for off-campus actions "only

if such conduct affects his suitability as a

student." In other words, the Chancellor

of each campus will still be left with the

decision as to what is "right" and

"wrong/* a situation fraught with many
unappealing possibilities. How will the

situation be justified if a Berkeley Chan-

cellor finds off-campus participation in a

civil rights march to be conduct affecting a

student's suitability, while a Riverside

Chancellor finds that it is not?

Tn attempting to return the power of

discipline to the individual Chancellors, the

committee has propose) a program con-

taining an inherent uncertainty which

couldf by itself, precipitate another crisis.

Another example of vague wording is

found in section II, which requires stu-

dents to "observe generally accepted stand-

ards of conduct," with "indecent conduct

or speech" being specifically cited as un-

acceptable. Such generalities result in un-

certainty for both students and administra-

tors, with the result that when something

does.happen, nobody knows exactly what

he can, or should, do.

The report goes on to give the Chan-

cellor, the power to prohibit "non-Univer-

sity speakers" from utilizing the campus

\ihcn "he deems the meeting to be incom-

patible with the educational objectives of

the University." Again we find the unfor-

tunate situation of one man deciding what

is and what is not "incompatible with the

educational objectives of the University."

\ Making such decisions a mattff- of

qplnion could easily lead to the ludic;;'ous

situation in which a Speaker Is banned from

One campus and invited to another.

In section V (a) of t'hc report, the

and responsibilities." The exercisd of stu-

dent government must_be^rlght on every
campus, not a privilege to be dispensed at

tlie Chancellor's will. T^ic danger in this

situation was seen recently at Riverside,

where the Chancellor found himself forced
by the Kerr Directives to order the stu-

dent council either to rescind a stand taken

on an outside issue or face dissolution.

Had the Chancellor not had this power at

hand, alternate methods would have been
sought and found for rectifying the situa-

tion.

This leads to perfiaps the most un-

justifiable suggestion made by the commit-
tee. In section V (d), it is recommended
that student governments, WHETHER
COMPOSED OF VOLUNTARY OR
COMPULSORY MEMBERSHIP, b e

allowed to take positions "only with refer-

ence to University-related issues."

The Daily Bruin has previously stat-

ed its belief that It is the right and obliga-

tion of student councils to take stands on
those Issues which are of overriding social

significance. When the legality o{ doing so

un(|pr, the ^present 'Ke#f Directives w'ai
questioned at Berkeley, Acting Chancellor

Martin Meyerson offered to go to the

Board of Regents and request that ASUC
membership be made non-compulsory,

thereby skirting the Kerr Directives. Now,
the committee would ask that the students,

through their student government, ho long-

er be allowed a voice In those issues which,

to them, are of major significance.

-^—The Regents must make a very care-

ful examination of the report before act-

ing on it at their May 2\ meeting, with a

thought towards making^ it more defini-

tive, clarifying its vague, unsatisfactory

wording and reducing the power and re-

sponsibility left to the discretion of the

individual Chancellors.

To implement the Meyer Commit-
tee's suggestions as they now stand would
only be to Invite a repetition of last falPs

confrontation at Berkeley.

In light of the objectionable nature of
many of these suggestions, students should
take advantage of the Regents' request for
studeht opinipn_fMi them, for If these sug-

gestions are accepted without question, the

. . ^ : .
.

University is in danger of irreparable
Chancellors of the mdividual campusas are harm. Send opinions to Regent Theodore
<!mpowered to create student governments Meyer, 689 University Hall, .University
and to "delegate to them specified powers of California, Berkeley.

^^M^||$^^
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Phil Yaffe — EdItbr-ln-Chtef
Opinloas expressed in these columns, unleM otherwise d^slpiated by

tuU signature, are those of The Dally Bruin only, and do not necessarily
reflect the opinloas olASlJCLA, the 8tu««t>UglaIatfve ComifiU or tha MA-
mlplstratloB.

,

' ' ;>

£!Sl!!ir*«»*'n??? 'l!i?'i?'J^'^yo^"'^'»« ^^* »«*»'>o' y^ by the Associated

S ^.mt^.x"^^y?^*^Tr?.Z'*^_J^ ^^^^ ^^ Calltornla. Entered

"•^ STftcK ii*" ^ W« «^tta post offtea of Coa ^ngeles. under

-SU .^ ; :

Dome Faifla
Barry Curtis

ley

Ms^aclar Bdltar liaya Hardy
Mkarlal Kdttar M. I.. EeU
to^rta K41t«r Araald Lcatar
CVly Baiter DIaue S»Itli

Political Editor
Spoetra Editora

• a • • • • « I
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Whofs On Tap
With three weeks left of

jiublication, the Editorial De-
partment will tell all eager
readers about forthcomdng is^

sues to be touched upon on
this page.

Here's your first eyeful:
collimna nn the AetJth p*>pfllty,

married students housing, out-
gotog President Jeff Donfeld,
and the campaign promised of
the newly - elected Student
Body President

Viable Benchmarks
— From the Sondfoox

(The lOBS-awsited SL^ aMlysls was U Have ru teat week, bat
was held off this Mear until Aleetioas were eooipletod. The eommenta hsvO
•at beoo ehanfod.—Kds.)

It's not that Student Legislative Council has been a total

loss this year. It's just thai the majoritjF has been a loss this

year. You see, there were a few workers, a few mmds, a few
operators on SLC. They are worth spending a few' lines

describing.

LEMON ^
The original quiet genuis this year was Senior Class

Prexy Dick Lemon. Departing from a long line of nothings
in the post, Lemon engineered and helped write the new
ASUCLA Constitution. He's long beeI^a men^iber pf the very
informal and amorphous in-group that decides what import-
antjMlls must be passed and through whom to channel them.

ANTENOBE
National Studants Assn. Representative Dennis Antenore,

last yeeir's outstanding SLC member, continued this year as
the taei&rn but effective Worker. Acthig most often off the
Council floor, and as a member of the unofficial steering
committee, his know-how and aUlity to convince wavering
or unknowing SLC members have been quite an asset to the
Council His knowledge of Robert's Roles have carried Presi-
dent Donfeld through many an iniiplved parliamentary ques-
tion.

BLATT
UDWR Margie Blatt has been one of this year's questios

marks of ^e Council chamber. Always a rineere, and diligent

worker, Miss Blatt — has not always comprehended every-
thing that goes on below the table.

BERLAND
UDWR Jim Berland, appointed at mid-semester, has

proven td be one of CouncU,'s best reasons for existence. In
debate he is convincing and always intelligible. In policy he
is movhig towards the goal of a studnit government - that
has importance above that of deciding the date of Mardl
Gras or the prizes in a bottle-cap collecting contest His
presence this semester has helped to widen the usually insular
concerns of SLC.

. LOGAN
ASUCftA Vice President Gerri Logan has been one of

Council's unsung heroes. Often going out of her way to see
that needed work has been done, she spends many hours on
the details that keep the body operating. Both personable
and intelligent, her somewhat conservative voting cannot
take away her importance to SLC.

GELJLEB
j Spring-appolniee Boq^ie Gcller, in the UpWR spot hat
so far shown she is willing to learn. Her debate has improved
measurably since her first attempt and like a few other"
Coimcil members, she is tr3ring to add some depth to Council's
never-ending merry-go-round of Mousketeerism.

-

CLARK
LDMR Dave Clark, often aippe&n to be SLC's second

paradox. Sometimes he appears to think of himself as the
ultimate politician, but more often than, not his actions have
been knowledgeable, progressive and well-organized — es-
pecially when one realizes he is compleUng only his first
year on SLC.

After these above menttoned twven, Council this* year
might as well have been Council 1963-4 or 1961-2 or just_
about any other year. The remaining members have, on the
whole, shown no real ability in th«r jobs.

^
Aviva Brunner, always an eiijoyable young thing to be-

liold, leaves the ardent Council-goer solely with a visual
unage.

Jeff Cohen, following in a long traditioi^ of do-nothing
AMS Presidents, has at least not fooled himself about his
own work this year or the potentialities of the pt^L

UDMR Bob Glasser, the all-around hidefatlgable candi-
date, has been little more. His often-worthwhile resolutions
appear, but what is singularly lacking is hatelligent under-
standing of Council's actions and the ability to stay on one
aide of an issue during the length of one whole meeting. .

Candy Ham, another of SLC's good-lookers, was sincere,
conservative and not much more.

Sophomore Prexy Bob fltkhaels is always present, always
ultra-enthusiastic and always on the agenda. He has worked
hard and organized at least part of the Soph Class — the
only question is the value of most of his activities: mice in
the Coop, Soph Frosh Week and a great number of additional
rah-rah, ding-dong functions.

Tom Sandor, junior class prexy, reminds one of a livingMt Rushinore. Hear no evU, see no evil, do no evil. In fact do
nothing.

BmoI SlocardI, LDWR this year, has shown shicerity.

-SS°^
•?^"^*'^^® *"<* attempts at comprehension. On Council

Hiss Siccardi^seems to be Alumni Rep Edgar Nelson's alter
ego.

UDMR Steve yickter in private conversation strikes one
as far more intelligent than his debate on CouncU. Though
S!S / "2^^^'/^ of ^hat little power SLC does have, he ishonest and relatively apolitical.

nih.V^ Jr'iJ?''
^« nfwJy-fPPolnted Frosh President, is an-

other of SLCs sparkling stones. Usually just another vote
ki Bob MichaeKs coat pocket, she tells me she has reinvigorat-
ed the FroBh Class. With what I asked her? With such great

Jl QnSr^cf " ^ ^"^^ ^^ *^ Ma^Gras, a Frosh Sitry
to Spring Sing, and as we saw, that selatiUating half-thniJi^ow^e Joeand^ddje ^t<^,Oklf^m^y^ntxLy^-—T^JWIIKnis, one o? {his year's LDMRs usuklly re-
toinds the listener of a Lower Division Tom Bandof. However
he made a good last-minute «fort with the Student Opinion
poll (though some of the qufstlons were phrased somewhat
otieHrtdedly, I.e. the stadhitt ^uery.)
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TRENDS TO SOFTNESS. EXPOSURE

Summer Fashions
By PAULETTE BENSON

Society Editor

Warm weather has again arrived and a
girls fancy turns to summer clothes, for a
change. A man's fancy also turns to girls in

bathing suits.

According to the bevy of fashion coor-
dinators, editors and designers, this reason's
styles are feminine and enchanting. Since Los
Angeles is the second largest clothing manu-
facturing center in the world, trends are set
here.

Important resost colors will be peach-apri-
cot, pink, greens with yellow and a heavy emp-
hasis on yellow itself, co-ordinator Purdence
Michaels predicts. .

'SOFTNESS' TREND

AWS MODELS — NEW SWIM LOOK

The trends are toward softness ~afid~"ex^
posure, Gloria Lopez of Bullocks Westwood
reports. Softness will be apparent in the use
of those prestige pastels and the fluid, limpid
lines of our summer clothes. There will be lit-

tle of the rigid-construction type skirts or
dresses. -

Makeup too will follow this soft, natural
approach. Stress will be on the new beige-
oriented lipsticks over the shocking oranges
or pinks of past summers.

Capris too will reflect the softness trend
shifting from tight to loose fitting pants. The
flouncy harem-type "at-home" pant reflects
this timely look. Miss Michaels explains.

Designers have even stolen the bell-bot-
tom trouser idea from our Navy's sailors. And
after a 15 year absence, the three piece slack
suit has returned.

EXPOSURE TREND
The nude look is indeed in fuH swing. As

the nation's swimwear capital, California is
blessed with a myriad of the best bathing suit
manufacturers — Cole, Janzen and Rose Marie
Reed, to name a few. Examples of some of
their male pleasing creations can be seen in
photo on this page.

Xadies hi White— Future Brides

"a

PENNINGTON-YOUNG
Linda Pennini^on has announced her
eng&gemeat to Gary YounS- Miss
Pennineton. o( Hershey Hall, is a
Junior history major. Youne, Delta— Tau Delta, will graduate this June

• majoring: in geogniphy. A June wed-
ding' is planned.

WELLER-ROBERG
• Julie Weller, a Junior from San
Diego majorlncr in English. Is eo-
saged to Dick Roben. * a > aeniar
political science major. The weeding
Is set for June 1966. Roberg will en-
ter Law School this fall, i

. COGQAN-ERICKSON
Bandra Coggan. senior In aK>clology,
la engaged to I>avid Erickson. graa-
i«|ate student In mechanioal engineer*
Ing. Miss Coggan will graduate id

—September 19K and Erteka<m -will re-
Sfve his Master's decree In June,,

S6. The wedding will take place
Sept. 18, 1986. at the Bel Air Praaky-
terian Church.

, DEANE-RICHARDSON
'Juliet Daane, a Junior nfiaJoriikg In
•art education, has announaad her en-
fasement to Bob Richardson a Junior
uainess iMJor. Bdth -#111 gruaduat^

from UCLA, In June 1966.. Miss Daane

Commafiti Soiidtdd
Soclely Editor Pauletie

Benso^ requests eomments
franr students who have
mkrried or are contemplst-
ing marrying Inter-religlotis-

ly or inter^radally. Names
will be kept anonymous sad
oomments will be ased> in an
upcoming article.

Names and phone num-
bers nmj be left, in MUss
Benson's malllMx, Kerokhioff

.

HaU 110, before May 10.

LARRY REED
SPORTS CARS

anfl was affiliated with Kappa Alphi>
Theu at San Diego State College
She is currently a Little Sister o
Phi Delta Thetli. Richardson is r

member of the varsity football tean™
and ia affiliated with Phi DelU
Theta. June 19 has been announced
as the wedding date. "^
OXMAN-KONOFF
Nsfdene Oxman has announced her
engagement to Alex Konoff. Miss
Oxman is a Junior majoring In Bng-
liah. Konoff is a gradiiite student
in history and will receive his degree
this June. The wedding is planned
for June BO.

PUNHAM-GILLOGLY
Marrietla Dunham. Sproul Hall, an-
nounces her engagement to Jamea
Gillogly of Phi Eta Sigma and Spronl
Hall. Gillogly is a sophomore major-

ng in math and Miss Dunham is a
reahman in nursing. Th« couple
raduated from Verdugo Hills High
1 Gold Sealbeiirers and Bphebians.
The wedding- is set for June 1966.

BATH-ERICK^PN
Cherle Bath is ensaged ta-JI k I p
dSrickaon. Miss Bath ia a junior pay-
chology major. Erickson is a senior
accounting major affiliated with
TheU Delta Chi. The wedding date
is August 20.

GAULDING-ESGATE
Linda Gaulding. Hershey HalL Is
engaged to Gregory Bsgate. Past
president of Hershey. Miss Gaulding
will begin teaching in Los Angeles
next September. Esgate is a UCLA
graduate and is currently employed
bv the University, "nie wedding is

Surfer suits for girls are the amazing newt
this year. "The California trend has swept the
country until stores have established entire
surfer departments," Miss Michaels asserts.

Ironically kids in the mid-west seem to
have latched onto the surfer suit as a new
fad — and they've never been surfing, she
adds.

The trend toward exposure is even re»
fleeted in underclothes. See-through bras are"
available at all stores. Bullocks reports great
mterest in the now "No-bra bras," transparent
garments that give a girl that molded look
albeit providing little actual support.

Even shoes are designed to show more of
the actual girl. Low heels with rounded toer
and open backs will be most popular, Miss
-Lopes predicts. Sales of those "nude-heel" ny-
lons jire therefore expected to rise.

PATTERNED HOSE
Fashion editors agreed in their praise of

the textured or patterned hose. Vogue Editor
Eleanor Phillips called them, "the most excit-
ing thing that's happened lately hi fashion."

Pastel te^rtured hose is now featured for
spring and summer wear. Editors stressed cau-
Uon though in use of the new hose.

Times columnist Julie Byrnes advised
wearing the textured hose as one would iewel-
ery, recognizing the difference between sport
and evening accessories. Textured hose can add
or detract from an outfit.

UCLA VRS. use
Miss Michaels noted that UCLA girls dem-

onstrated a wide diversification hi campu«
dress. There is no identifiable school pattern-
here as there is at the University of Southern^
California. However there are identifiable
groups here, she concluded.

TTTT Y^^^
/he wide variety of summer clothes.UCLA giris should have little trouble choosing

?i, fK
^<^ar expressing individuality. En*joy those new fashions girls

«gjdKJ "WofSd's Greatest Fiamenoo Goftarisf'OK SABICAS
novo HICSTON'S. ...^

jtUrOlltiagJUr tm »«ta Haatea iWTd. Near Dahaay CM

planned for early summer.

ns^^^^

Kiv^^y^^t^ CELEBRATION
Militant Labor Fonim Britf Addnu amj

WATCH OUT WORLD
« ons act play wiHi original lyricf

Music — Dancing — Refr^s^menh
Saturday. May Itt 8;30 p.m. door donation

1702 E. Fourtit St. (4 St. exit Santa Ana Fwy)

%9 "teilet

ruYHOust 157-559

Stadeat dlseaaat Kxeliaaga tkckets Avallabla KereUoft Tleket Offlea

At
\

Centfi^la A La Cienega
Los Angsle« 45, Calif.

Gadget Names do not »

Make a Sports Cer.

Before yew buy s iports car

named Burro or Snep<Pragon
Drop by Lerry Reedi and see

iyUKEGRYSKO

FOOD TO GO
OPEN 7 DAYS
A WEEK

• COMPLETE •
ITALIAN DINNERS

UNTIL 2 A.M.

tA BARBARA'S GR. 8-0123
1 1813 WILSHIRE BOULEVARD. WEST LOS ANGELES

(8 BLOCKS EAST OF BVNDT)
NOW OPEN FOR LUNCH

fl a.m.-i a.ai. (Aaiarleaa, Italiaa Qpeelala)

.776-1644
776-1646

Volvo * Tr(|ifnph

I • flet

• OFnCIAl NOTICES •
FROMr DEAN OF STUDENTS' OFFICE
A limited number of copies of I4ie Meyer Report and proposed

regulations concerning student conduct, student organizations,

end use of University faciltfies wifl be available no later than Fri-

day nrtoming at ttie Daily Bruin distribution points. Conrwnents and
suggestions concerning the proposed regulations are invited and

should be submitted no later ttun May 6 to Regent Theodore
Meyer. 689 University Hall. University of California. Berkeley.

FROM: Dean of Students' Office

Signups Open For English Program
English majors and students majoring in other Letters and

Science departments who are interested in the English Depart-

ment's honors course. for I96S>66 may sign up "rtirough Friday,

April 30 in HB 2225.

Three seminars, limited to ten students each, are to be offer-

ed in the Fall. Drame seminar wiH be taught by Professor John
Hopkin, t^e poatry seminar by Profstsor Jack Hirschman, ancl~!tie

iemlnar,4n prose fiction by Jerald Goldberg.

Oniyi
Plus 2nd Provocative Feature

THI SMAU HOURS

((
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The Pool Revolution—A Girl Wins At BOIiards
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FOREIGN STUDENTS
Lef us ship your personaf

•ff«cfs home. W« are spec-

ialists in international pack-

aging and shipping. We
a!so sell appliances for 220

Volts.

PACIFIC KING
1222 West 6th Street

LOS ANGELES 17 ^
HU 2.9862

WELCOME

CAMPUS
HAPEL

553 GLENROCK
(At levering No. of StraUunore)

FRI.. 7 P.M.
- FILM DISCUSSION

8 P.M. GAMES FUN

SUN. 9:45 A.M.
WORSHIP

Sermon: "Original Gospel'*

Conversatron and

Food Following

For Information or transportation

C«U B«|>tlst Cao^us Paator

474-1^08 479.0020

lOHaun

HIH
Suzuki have spiri t. More thaa

ordiatry lightweight motor-
cycles. Suzuki are already Eng-
land's favorite imparted light-

weight, outselling alt others.

Now the superior Suzuki are
here ia Americat

Come is today and sample
the ipirit of Suzuki. See the
diffeient oiedelt in our show-
roont Ride one.

Prove to yourself: they start

easier. Run quieter. Have more
usable horsepower. Simpler to
shift. Mon comfortable to

ride.

Aho: Up to 200 milet per
gallon. Oo anywhere. Park
anywhere.

Ako: tm,

Conventeat terrat, ofcoune— plus eomplete perta and
•erviee.

^wMb
N&M SALES CO.
a08l WESTWOOOIVP^

LOSAN6ELES2S
CR 44049

.VIVIAN MATSUSHIGE
. Pool Champ

20?!. OFF ^
On All Wotch ond Jewelry Repoirs

Westwood Village Jewelers
wmmm IMiWSSMiM^^

1136 WESTWOOD BLVD.
across frdm the Richfield Staiio^

^ GR 3-3087

rVIVIDLYREWARDING!
/ "ComMnms vMmncm with pictorial
A beauty. One of the better Samurai

I d films to come along recently.^'

'Kihachi Okamoto ts a film director to watch. One
of the most exciting to turn up recently iff Japan.

He h^ several scenes m a snow storm including

his frnal one that are

11^

ABSOLUTELYSTUNNING!
I ^L He also has an extraordinary sensitivity and al*

>|M most impeccable taste for the expression of mood
t * within the frame ©f natural t)eauty and strong

architectural design. The end is full of action"...

e dramatic." -cro*»tfter, r/mes

l^MASTERFUl h th- word for

jl Mifune . . . Outstanding. His face has a magnetism

/K whether he's glowering at an enemy or twisting

.Mk his mouth. Even his feet are expressive.'*

.f^ ~*- —CarroM, Da/>y Mew«

\

"A BOX-OFFICE
SUCCESS...
PLENTIFUL ACTION!

Mifune's act is

internationally a good

one. Long may he stride,

slash and kilt.

—WJnsten, Post

-^,

TOSHIRO MIFUNE

START FRIDAY. MAY 7
UBtm k9A W| 4*2342TOHO

IBy PAUUCTTE BJEINSON

"We've got trouble,

Rjfi^bt iiere in River City.

That's capital T that rhymes
with

P that »tanda.for PooL" ,

These words from the hit
show Music Man are indicative
of a pecrt attitude toward the
sport of pool.

Once the town den of sin,

the ptol hall was haven for
the drinking, swearing and
rowdy men. It was dark and
dingy and defmitely'Hat-evi^ thooi^ g^ite are becomiff
place

Like mu<?ih fetse ih the AmeiF
ican society, pool has under-
gone a revobition. It's how
called pocket billiard;^ and has
become respectable.

Pool halls have .changed to
bright lighting," plush carpets
and glass enclosures. West-
wood Village even boasts a
family billiard parlor.

Schools and parents no long-
er fecT t<he pool hall as an im-
moral influence. UCLA has
pool tables in boti the student
union and in the dorms.

Once a wholly 'masculine
doma^, the pool parlor re-
cently attracted girls to its

green tables. UCLA coed Vi-
vian Matsashige is one of
many girls who play tli»^

pool game.

For a joke, friends of the
petite junior entered her in the
SU Bruin Bowl pool tourney
over^ semester break. She not
only scompeted, but wcmi the
trophy in the girls division.

Misd Matsushige then went
on to reprteent UCLA in the
women's division o# the Assn.
of College UniMis Tourney for
the west coofit and walked off
with second place. (See photo
of Miss Matoushuige on this
page.)

Viviajn Matsuriiige started
playing pool seriously a year
ago. World's top-ranking bil-*

liard player Jack White has
called IiM* a potential competi-
tor for the wcMTld's title.

Shy aad modest, the eoM
admits that pool is still eon- -

ftldered a nuui's ganM. ''Al-

more common -fai the pool
- parior, the gaoM is stM not
feminine,** sIm says.

Mies Matsushige plays bil-

liards occasionally and then
usually with ' the guys she
knows. A girl just does not
walk into i^ pool hall alone,
pick up a cue and practice, she
explains.

The world of pool has indeed

undergone a revolution — and
women arc part*'i>f pool's "new
look." :

To Reach Net Club
The 1j»9 AafdM TmbU Clab !•

M*lr*M, CMi M M«lr«M t* Wil-

cox. MStli •• Umt MMk t* Cllm-

<OB a»d «afl« • CHatmi t* 58S1.

iWRY TOWER

TMIAY,

MIY tst

MW AN6CU mn ••
. . . tbt 1^ pilMtesa if a fmki

m^-Vm pnA$ luffl** NCWSWEEI MipihM.

if WTHUMTICAL BAFFURS (Mcfira^lW) -
. . . ai Al

IttiH etHMtiM.'' MlSmCSI WEEK.

t VATS TO III YOUR AUTViRAPNEO CftfY OF Tllll

lUt.ttUMe eOLLEOTlON 09 WZIiU M»yiM» IT
*ewwwW*WtHtf

I. Cmm ft ^ CoMtgt Beak Compaiiy ef CaWlmill ea Satirday.

Mar tti fpim iMn ti 5KW p.ai.

1 Mer ly fhont. Wi will bill yea. Call 4774151 e» IT^tiOl

^ Nl iit tlM ea^MN hdm At aiHgnpbtd cepy wi be MaHed
; lejM,

p YOU SATVROAY, RAT tst AT THE COLIME ROM HMTAiiT af

TRACK. TENNIS • • • • BASEBALL TOO

V

jtalifeniia. 1017 BRIXTON AVENUE, NESTWOOB VIUAfiE.
II I \

Rlli).
"•»•«•< nt ( ) eipiit If luniBMATICAL mmflS
uUgUpkN ky Atftti Dam it SS.SI ta. piw lee In.
DCktck fMlintf tn iMg aMtagt) ann at ImhI biiMig iftint)

SLUlL?!!!!!.'^
6*i»*y •« COteni^ IDS? IfvitM Aw.. Ut Asftltt.

Hf-
J

^^M^fk#

WEEKEND SPORTS

TODAY
ABSITT BASRSALlr—use. t:M p.m.
rnOSH BA8KBAU,-«t V8€, t:3% p.Mi

SATURDAY
TRACK—use, at C«1U«wn, 1:M p.m^
TKXN18—•! lATC. 11 •.m.
CHBW—at MaHaa B«l Bey.

Laaff Bmi«|| St., • •:!.
VOLLETBALl,—"A'* Itaamer

•« El Saraaa* N(. fT.ai.

>*'^'»"'"*i^^^^^'"'" "^'"^^'^*.»^»'>^i»»»'»^^»>«.»^«.iirf».^«<«w<»»^^»»<«,^ »

daily bruin

sports
l^Jrodh TracI

ON THE INSIDE

Haniey Handicap ;;C..;;;....v.;. ......P. 8
«

Tennia Capper ......4 ...P. 9

Home Crew p 9

Brubaba Fiml« .,.,, , p^ 9

latrunurat >^un >.•.••. ». . » . . .
>

'.
, ^
. . . .P.

Trojans Slight Choice

Over Bruin Spikers
By JIM HANLEY

UCLA, a real track power at last,

faces arch-rival USC at 1:30 tomorrow
in the L.A. Coliseom.

The Westwooders, however, haVe
never beaten SC in a dual meet. Again
the Trojans are favored, but Coach
Jim Bush's scrappy Bruins have the
personnel to knock off Troy.

Bob Frey, a near fifty-second quar-
ter-miler at the season's beginning, has
improved consistently to 47.4 and is a
good bet for an upset. Coach Bush calls

him "the best competitor I've ever
coached" and commented that he could
go into the 46'8 this week. He'll have
top competition against Troy's big gun
440 nfen Deiri^ht MiddYeton (479)J^
Dave Buck {iT.Z)^ '^ ^^^

Come-through performances have
been turned in by Phil Freeman who
shot put 55-4 against Stanford for an
upset win. Against Occidental, Pat
Lewis tossed the discus 164-10, 10 feet

farther than ever before.

Jack Bonkrude last week tossed
the javeltai t7Z-%^ 10 feet better than

ever before. He and teammate Her-

mann Spegel <220|-10V2^. lure now
both among the AAWU Haders. And
last weekend at Cal. Roger Johnson
won the long jump pa bis very last

try. • : .^^
'

•

Strange things can hfqp$>^ in a
Bruin-Trojan athletic event and al-

though BU(ih Trojans as $igh jumper
Lew Hoyt ($-11^) and Jerry Mur-

phy (6-6*4), "bot putters Jeff Smith

(59%) and Don CasUe (58^) and

discus thrower Gary Carlsen (189-5).

the number two collegiate platter

twirler of 1965,' are highly favored.

Bruin upsets are quite possible.

SC's long and triple jumpers Ma-
honey Samuels (22-11^4, 50-11%).
Wellesley Clayton (26-0), Steve Bloom-
field (23-4%), and Carlos De La Rosa

C24-6*4, 46-5) will be favored to sweep
both events because they are by far

UCLA's weak points.

In the running eventa, things are

different. Len Dodson (9.6, 21.1) is

favored to take both sprints and team-

mates Frey (21.5) and Ray Wilson

lt).t), 21.*) Wywore.
Hurdler Roger Johnson, New Zea-

land's best barrier skimmer of all time,

has the best tinM in the AAWU and

one of the best in the U.S. to date in

the 3S0 intermediate event (S7.0). SC's

best. Paul Kerry (14.2, %*IA) and Tbeo
Vilta (14.4. S8.t), are better In the

shorter 120-yard raoe, but Johnson

may surprise in the 120's too.

(Coatimied on Page I)

ARMDKRUGER DENNIS BRECKOW RNISH 1-2 AGAINST STANFORD
Pair, wtto uptet Dave Deubner liero, aeek uptet egeinsf USC's Dennit Cerr.

f i \

Bruin Nine Shoots for Sweep
Of City '— " • —-^—

By STEVE RAINES
•paHt Staff WHter

Three games with the USC Trojans
spell success or failure for the UCLA
basball team.

Today's, game beginning at 2:30
p.m., will be played at "cozy" Sawtelle
F^eld. Saturday's doubleheader will

start at 10 a.m. and will be played at
Bovard Field. The first game- of the
twin-bill will be televised over channel
11 with "all-purpose" Bill Welsh de-
scribing the action.

"We've been waiting all season long
to beat those guys and we're not going
to blow it now," confidently remarked
PCLA coach Art Reichle. "Of all the
gimies we play during the season, our
boys enjoy playing and beating SC,"
continued Reichle.

Though the 37 year rivalry puts
'Use considerably ahead of the Bruins
;in number of games won, Reichle's

forces have captured six of the last

nine played, including last Tuesday's
7-3 victory at Sawtelle.

HOME ADVANTAGE
As in any other major sport, the

FRED DYER STEALS 2ND BASE TUESDAY AGAINST USC.
Brufn tMrd-sadcer beats fag of Troy't Jutflh D^deaux.

Field has contributed to UCLA's h6m'e-

run success.

In 17 gainet ftt home, the BtvtBs
have won 14. The lay-out of the park
also has been a major factor in th^ 44
hotneruns hit by the locals. This figure

leads the natibn thus far.

As advantageous M Sawtelle is for
the hitters, it is that much of a dis-
advantage for the pitching staff. This
could be one reason why the Bruin
hurlers have rather unimpressive sta-
tistics at the moment. "This is a hit-
ter's ball park all the way," stated as-
sistant coach Glenn Mickens.

When the teams travel to Bovard
Field Saturday, the same advantage-
disadvantages will be present for the
Trojans. But one Important fact must
be remembered. As a staff, USC poss-
ess a greater number of pitchers and
also much more impressive stats.

ROD'S SECRET
There has been considerable discus-

sion 6f how USC coach Raoul "Rod'*i
Dedeaux obtains such good ball Iplay-
ers. Some say he has a working agree-
ment with the Dodgers and otheri feel

it is his glittering record.
Two things must be brought forth.

First of'all, a coach's record and repu-
tation will sway many athletes to his
ranks, but it is interesting to note
some of the Dodgers who "prepped" at
Figueroa Ave. The li.st includes Ron

home field plays a vital role in the sucv Fairly, John Werhaa, Bruce Gardner,
cess of a teapi. At the start of the sea- ^n Thom, Walt Peterson, Bud Hollo-
son, Reichle felt his ranjor weakness well and Kenny Washington, Jr.
would be Ipng-ball hitting. Howev^r.^- Wliatever theHnwj^JtoUf be, t^re^
the "cozincil'' of the Bruin's Sawtelle is no denying tb^ptct/ffiS ihoi

oliefljans have been siiccessfui ' in college

baseball. Over tlje.years^ the cardinal
and gold have woA four NCAA chAlHp-
ionshipB and no less than 22 CtBA pen-
nants.

(Continued on Page 10)
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CRanlte 8-0964
IS THE NUMBER TO CALL FOR COMPLETE

AUTOMOTIVE REPAIR AND EXPERT LUBRICATION SERVICE

Pick-Up & Delivery Service from Campus Parking Loft

FREE LOAN CARS
'

WEEKDAYS 7:30 TO 5:30; SATURDAYS 8:00 TO 12:00

STERLING AUTOMOTIVE
2109 SAV/TELLE BLVD., W.LA 25—1 BIk. No. of Olympic

Our Tenth Year Serving The UCLA Community

Support Spring Sing!

^'CONGRATULATIONS
TERRY STEWART'

CAPT. 4<?

NITE
SCHOOL

TGIF & PRE-KELP
ROCK & ROLL DANCE

BEER BUST

Fri. 9-10:30 P.M.

l=iL Pitch
HAPPY HOURS AS USUAL
SAT.. SUK — 9-10 P.M.

Co-F«atuf« - Roger Vadim's

"LES ilAISONS
DANGEREUSES"

Starring G«r«rd Philip*

•nd J*ann« Morvau

From Alain Resnais...

brilliant and controversial creator of

"Hiroshima Mon Amour" and

"Last Year at Marienbad"c6mes another

masterwork of mood, symbol and -

substance.. .Starring Delphihe Seyrig. .

.

the haunting beauty of

"Marienbad"

kldK\fi)k
ih.

i y
''•••^....•••'^

LOS FELIZ

Vi22 V

No. y*rf^n\

~NOT.^

Espumi
2470 U%\
Cotorado,

MU 4-1774

Netters Swing for Rrst Sweep
Over Trojans - Since 1961 -Today

MEET THE OJAI WOMEN'S INTERCOLLEGIATE TENNIS CHAMPS
L-R Judy Noble. Jan Harris, coach Bleen Rahl«ns, Mimi Henried, Merilyn Shapiro.

For Trojan Upset
(ContlOiiied from Page 7)
In the 440-yard sprint SO

has Dwigl^t Middleton (47.0),

Dave Buck (47.3), and Hutch
Gibb (47.7). UCLA, in addi-

tlo» to "Mr. Come-Through"
Prey, has Paul Hoyt (48.4),

and Tony "Mumolo (49.9). In
the mile relay Bruce Beas will

run for Troy and Dennis CJarr

will replace Dwight Middleton.
UCLA will alao counter with
its two star half-milers Amd
Kruger and Dennis Breckow.
The ihalf-mile is developing

into the best of all time. The
five beet AAWU men, Bees
(1:50.1), and Carr (1:50.7),
Bruina Kruger (1:50.5) and
Breckow (1:60.6) are entered.

The Bruin pair run no faster
than necessary to win, and
they've gone 1-2 In every meet
so far despite running against
the nation's beat coll^n^ate

half-milers. Trojan coach Vem
Wolf also has two other fine

880 men: Dave Buck (1:50.2)
and Charles Oakley (1:51.4).
Bruin Kurt Klein (1:53) likes

fast races and the Cal JC
Champ^should find Saturday's
sprint to his liking. C^oach
Bush predicts that it will take
a 1:49 to get thiip^ P^^^-

The mile mna two-mile
fidds are jnst^ m elite. Bob
Day (4:02) and Geoff Pyiie

(4:05) are tiie best four-lap
men In the AAWU. Team-
mate Earl CUbbom (4:09)
to an nnderraied senior.

Troy probably will cponter
with Dong Calhoun (4:10.4).
At last report Chris John-
son, the NCAA Indoor
Champ, will not compete.
The two-mile hxuB the best

runners of all. Day (8:35.3),
the National Collegiate record
holder and best American of
1965, should be at his best.

Teammate Pyne, the fastest
ever for a person under twen-
ty-one (8:34.8) and holder of
UMb second fastest 1965 three-
mUe time (13:59) run in

America should also have no
trouble with the Trojans.

(3&ry GroetUeman (9:03) aijid

Calhoun may make it rough on
the other Bruin C^ne Comroe
(9:21). The senior from Texas
piay blast a good one In his
last dual rpxe.

The freetunan and varsity
will run the two-mile concur-
renUy. Hence, a "first" in U.S.
track may tesult. Five men
have never run the two-mile in

under nine minutes on Amer-
ican BOM. Day, Pyne, Freshman
Greorge Husaruk, the Brubabe
record holder at (9:05), Tro-
babe Cbuck Schultx (9:07),
the SC frosh record holder,
Brubabe Rick Romero, Croettle*

man, Comroe, and Calhoun are
all candidates for this histori-

cal milestone. The winner of
the Frosh battle between Hu-
saruk and Sdiultz could 5reak
the National Collegiate Fresh-
man record. -

By ARNOLD LESTER
Sporto Editor

U(XA, seeking to sew up its

claim to the national collegiate

dual tennis championship, at-

tempts to Lecure its first un-
beaten collegiate dual season
since 1961 when it faces USC
at 2 p.m. today at the LA Ten-
nis Club.

The Bruins, who ripped
through USC, 7-2, three weeks
ago on the Bruin Tennis Ter-

race, have not beat^i USC in

both dual matches in a single

year since topping the Trojans,
8-1 and 9-2 in 1961. As a re-

BnJt, they haven't toad an im-
blemished collegiate dual mark
since that year.

But this year, the Bruins
have ripped through nine
collegiate foes witfaont com-
ing partkulariy close to los-

ing, and if they get past the
host Trojans today, only the
University of British Colum-
bia—a power in rugby but
not in tennis—^v.iil be left on
the UCLA slate.

The Bruins rate as the fa-

orites today — they routed SC
in the Southern California and
California Intercollegiate

Championships as well as in

the dual match — but the Tro-

HANLEY'S HANDICAP
EVENT

44« RRLAT
1. USC
3. UCUL
MCLE
1. Bob Day CLKi
i. Geoff Pyn© (LA)
t. Douc Calhoui^ (SC>

'U Brat
41.4
42.1

1. Dwight Middleton (SC)
a. Bob FVey (LA)
S. Dave Buck (SC)
IM
1. Ijnn Dodson (LA)
2. Wellealey Clayton (SC)
8. Phil L«e (SC)
IM HIGH HCnDLBS
1. Paul Kerry (SC)
3. Theo Vlltx (SC)
8. Roger Jehnaon (LA)

1. Dennln Breckoir (LA)
2. Amd Kruirrr (LA)
8. Bruce B«m (SC)
ttt

i.

Len Dodson (LA)
. Bob rr*y (LA)

8. Steve Flrenxe (SC)
889 INTEBMKDIATE HURDLES
1. Rocer Johnson (LA)
a. Ptiul Kerry fSC)
8. TheoVllt* (SC) ,-.
TWO-MILS
1. Bob Day (LA)

4:02.8
4:05.8
4:10.4

47.0
47.4
47.8

9.8
8.9
9.9

14.S
14.4
14.7

1:60.1
1:50.8
1:50.1

S.l
21.5
21.8

87.0
87.8
M.1

REMARKS
Points:

UCLA use
• 5

Bruin upset poaslbla
Wilson. Berge, Frey. Dodaon

8 1

Should run a fast tim*
Impreasive in workouts
Bruin Clibborn (4:09) may place here

S 8
Plagued by Injuries lately
Best "competitor" is meet
Troy's Gibb (47.7) is tough too

ft «
Has best time in leagu*
Also "injured"
Bruin Ray Wilson could get big pt.

LA. City High School star
Johnson will need big day
A great come through performer

8 1
The defending cliamplon
May win it all

Carr. Beas, Oskley expect to sweep

No contest
Tireless Bruin star
Bruin Wilson has better time

ft 4
Best in conference

real flood one
uredSwaim would help m

8. Geoff Pyne (LA)
8. Gary Goettlemann (8C)
MTLE RELAY
1. use
2. TJCLA.
POLE VAVLT
1. BiU Fowlick (80)
2. Ken House (LA>
8. Uric Benre (LA)

"

SHOT PUT
1. Jeff Smith (SO
2. Den Castle (SC)
8. Phil rreemaa (LA)
JAVELIN
1. Hermiinn Spe«r«l (LA)
2. Jack Bonknule (LA)

-8. Dick CarUr (8C)
DISCUS
1. Gary Carla«n (SC)
2. Dave Weber (LA)
8. Pat Lewis (LA)
BIOH JITMP
1. L<jw Hoyt (SC)
2. Jerry Murphy (SC)
8. Stfwe Tiork (LA)
LOKO JUMP
1. Wellealey Qavton (8C)
2. Carlos De La Rosa (SC)
8. Steve Bloomfleld (SC)
TWrPLK JUMP

. 1. Mahoney Samuels (SC)
t. Steve Bloomfield (8(^
8. Carlos De Ia Roea (SC)
FINAL SOORBt

8B.8
64.2
08.0

12.7
14.5

7H15-
15-
14-10%

68-0\
66-4

2M-10%

996-04H
199-06
1«4-11>4
164-10

f-im

6.06

26-0
24-«%
28-4!4

60-11

H

47-06>4
46-06

Right now the beat Amcrklui
Another great runner
He or (Stlhoun wlU near nine too

• ft

The fatvoritee
Couraysous group may win

4 6
Would need very bad day
Capable of doing l>etter
CapaMe of doing MUCH bfOtter

W»w?
Another strong one
Must beat his best: he will

,8 1

The flilnr spearthrower ts good
Junior iost beainning to star
BruiiLMftas wiU prevail4^

ft

ShoulAaaally win
MustWat his bent
Troy'«4hnith has thrown 160-9

1 8
High aohool teammate of Bob Day
In ran#a of Lock
Chance to pull big.upset

Oh no.
They've got Mahonfy SamueU too
Whs star high school hurdler

9 9
One of world's beet
One of SC's beet events
Braina' worst event

64 91

Jans are at home today, and
the home court usually makes
a match or two difference in
the score. It did last year, with
UCLA beating SC 5-4 in West-
'Wood and SC nipping the Bru-
ins at the Tennis Club, S-4.

Still, the Bruins have too
many guns.

Arthur Ashe, the Bruin who
has just been named to replace
irate Dennis Ralston on the
playing U.S. Davis Cup team
June 4-6 at Bakersfield, will

b3 out to reper.t his earlier
dual victory 15-13, IQ-g over
Troy's Tom Edlefsen, . [^

^

Bruin h?ad ebach I. D. Iti

Morgan says the two, three
and four positions are unde-
cided as of yet, but logic and
recent play seem to iindicate

that Bruin Ian Crookenden
will draw th3 number two
assignnaent as&inst Jerry
Cromwell, with Dave Reed
playing three and David
Sander!in at four.

Crookenden got to the semi

INTRAMURAL TRACK
PRELIMINARIES SET
The preliminaries of the in-

tramural track meet will be
held this afternoon, with the
running events beginning at

2:50 and the fie^-d events
starting at 2:30 on Trotter

Field.

The finals of the intramural
track meet will be held Friday,

May 7.

finals of the Intercollegiate
championships last weekend
before losing to Edlefsen. He
ripped Troy's number four,
Jphn Tidball hi the first dual
match.

Reed, by ccmtraiit, lost- to
Cromwell in the dual match,
and since then he has not been
playing his best tennis. San-

derlin, who lost to fiorst Rit-

ter at three position in the
first dual, will likely drop
down to number four.

* Always dependable Elty
Brown and Gino Tanasescu will

play five-six for, the Bruins,
whHe Leon Meyberg and Kent
Schick round out the Trojan
lineup.
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Bruin Crew Hosts CSCLB
-Tho^mytMcaJ Southern Cali-

omia __EQwing championship
will be lat ctake as the Eruin
crew meets Long Beach State

in their last home meet 9 a.m.

Safurday at Ballona Creak.

In their first race of the

season UCLA's three shells all

tcnned Loyola, conqueror of

USC. Long Betxh St., last

year's undisputed SoCal champ
.has just come off a win in the

San Die«:o Regatta after plac-

ing third in the Long Beach
Regatta, after San Diego and
Cal. Earlier they dropped one

to Oregon State.
'

A win for the Westwooders
would set the stage for a show-
down next week between UC-
LA and USC in the Harbach
Regatta.
Coach John Bisset expects

to strengthen his first varsity

boat this weekend by maneu-
vering oarsmen so the Bruins

will probably be even faster

than they were last week. Five

races v/ill bo run ever the fast
creek course starting \YitIi jtlie

third varsity boats at 9 a.m.
and tho second - fresh, JV,
Frosh, aiiU featured vcr^rty
rac^ proceeding at 20 minute
intervaisj::?

Aside from the varsity ra.ce,

the third varcitv shell comrse-

titicn should bo interesting-},

v/it'i t4*iiS bottom Bruins juat

h'lving beaten tho JV's in. their

last race.

Three viewing areas are
ea':ily accessible. The new UC-
LA Boathouse overlooking
both Mcjina Del Rey and the

Ballona Creek course has lim-

ited parking so all persons
coming late are ur^jed to park
at the old boathouse located

just off Culver Blvd. The view
of ttie race is just„ as good and
the pr.rking is easier. In addi-

tion the Pacific St. bridge pro-

vides an excellent view of the.

boats for photographers aryd a

goo^ view of the s^rt.

Brubabe Nine Bows Out vs. SC

Frosh Spikers Faxored Over Trobabes
By EARL L. AVEBY

Sports SUff Writer

Tlie Brubabe tracksters meet their
cross-town rivals (the freshmen of USC)
tomorrow afternoon on the Coiiseum oval
in a dual track meet that will rm con-
currently with the UCLA -USC varsity
meet at 1:30 p.m.

Meet and School records will probably
be the goals of the UCLA freshmen, for
they should win the dual meet without
much of a struggle.

— It is copceAvabla tliat tha Brubabss
oould sweep the 100- and 220-yard dashes
with Norman Jackson (9.5, an imoffidal
9.3 and 20.8 respectilKely), Bennard Okoyo
<9.9), Don Doiaansky (9.7, 21.8) and
Mike Dexter (9.9» 22.6) ImOkm the way.

Domansky (47.5) will come back to

try and lead another sweep in the 440-

yflUQd dash while former Glendale star HMl
Daughtry and oo. wHl try for the same
in the half mile.

One problem could develop, in Trobabe
John Ldnk (4:14.5), when he tangles with
Daughtry and George Husarek (4:14.5)
in the mile run. Another Trobabe, Chuck
Schulz (9:07.2), will give Husarek
(9:06.8) all he can handle, and then some,
in, the two-mile.

Tha hu i^lftfl ttrjll find tWrewrn /*! A.

40!2) trjring to upset highly-touted Roger
Meody oi Troy in the 120-high hurdles
«nd the 330-4ntennediate hurdles.

Tlie field events will offer 6C its only
fcolSht spot or th4 ism^ aftnrsoon that

may be indicative of the vanity meeting
of 1966.

THE KABLT LtNl
199—Jackaon (C). Okoy« (C). Dexter (C) ; Pr«-
ed Mark: 9.4. Mt — Jackson (C), DonuuiBky

(C), D«xter (C). 21.1. 44e-DoinAn8ky (C?). Ofll
(C). Van B«ver«n (C). 47.9. S8»—Daufhtry (C).
MorrlMD (C). Jonea (C). 1:54. Mile — Daughtry
(C). Husaruk (C), U&k (SC). 4:0a

Two-Mile—Husaruk (C). Schuls (SC), Romero
(C), 8:5*. IWHH—Moody (8C), Okoye <C), Shroer
(C), 14.4. tMlH->.Moo4y <0C), Okoye (C), ihroer
(C), 38.8. 4M Bel^r—UCLiA; Okoy*. DexW. Do-
m*nsky Jackaon, 42.%. Mile BHay— UCL4 Yap
Bereren. Jackaon, 0*11, Pomanaky t:lt.$.

Johnaoo (80). 1

Heat (SC). W«
Ta«li-«eott ( AshJjt'^iS'-iSf^ru
^"BiirAdiei^ (§6) Bergmaa {c],
Triple JiM»~lVyrd (C)< Be

rraMkM FItoal S««»«i UCLA M.

Benman (C). &et' (SC)

By FAY lAdAS
^' Sports SUM Writer

UCLA's frosh baseballers put the fmal

touches on their 1965 season at 2:30 this

afternoon when they travel to USC.

Coach Tom Pedersen's squad is hoping to

end the season the same way it started on

February 27. The Brubabes opened with a 4-0

win over San Fernando Valley State.

There Is no school they would rather beat

than their cross-town rivals. The Trojans

have downed UCLA three times this season,

6-S, 17-10, and 2-1.

_-- With no league, the success or failure of

the team is measured heavily on the result of

the USC games. Today's game will be the last

chance for the Brubabes to make up for their

mistakes of previous games.
In the first season's contest, Steve Kla^tsen

and Don Manning hit homeruns to give the
Brubabes two of their three runs. A double by
Burton and then a booted ball hit to the short-

stop accounted for the other tally. But USC
scored five runs to pick up the victory.

The second game was a medley mara-
thon, the Trojans picking up 17 runs whUe
the Brubabes scored ten. After being down
10-0 by the fourth inning, the Brubabes
bounced back for eight runs to ahnost even
up the score. Bat the Tpobabes scored six

mas in the eighth to faisd^ t6e win.

The most recent meeting between the
squads came last Tuesday when a real close

battle found USC the victory. The Trobabes

scored two runs in the seventh inning to go

ahead and win the contest.

Rick Kester will be given the job of trying

to hold the Trojan hitters in tow. Kester has

bees one of the top Brubabe pitchers all saa-

son, although his effectiveness against USC
has been scHnewhat limited.

In the opening game of the series, two

hits and a homerun gave USC the go-ahead

runs. Last Tuesday, he came in and pitched

five excellent innings but fielding errors let

in two unearned runs and cost UCLA the game.
Other Brubabe pitchers who might see

action are Bob Wiswell and Domie Hoeger.
Wlswell has not pitched since before Easter
bat feels that his arm is ready now. In the
last game he pitched, he threw seven almost-
perfect innings to lead the Brubabes to m- 1*0

win over Cal State, Long Beach.
Hoeger pitched four and two-third hitless

and runless innings against USC on Tuesday
but is still suffering from a sore arm.

Hoeger is currently leading the pitchers
with a 1.37 ERA. In his last five outings he
has not given up any earned runs. Dennis has
pitched 29 % innings.

fCnitinned on Pa«re 15)

-FROSH BASEfAUERS READY POR-ffNAt^AWE OF* t^WT

Fronf row, Ur, John MsMsHon, R. J, Strong, Al

Ashby. Phil Batley. Second row, Sfevs Kleusen

Ron M«orme{ffsr, Densld Wilton, Larry Zisgier.

Boh Boyer, Ridr fOmHr^ Ofwk Lydsy* ifiird

{ow, Am^. Coach Chuck Haiek, Gens Sulher-

•nd. Bob Ramsey. BiM Wsiael, Bob WmfVi,
John Fischer, John L«mborf, Mevs Drsvsr, pon-

nit Ho«^, Bob SIfftsf lind Tom PodofiiD.

Meet Me At

^ THE KON-TIKI l,OUNGE
Serving Your Favorite Beverags

Noon till 1:00 A.M. Daily

^ Plenty of Free Parking

BEL-AIR SANDS HOTEL
1 1461 SUNSET BOULEVARD

HA

TONIGHT 7:30 P.M. ECQN. 147

ASUCLA FILMS
^

'

.' t^ pr«s«ii^

an eyening of

PHILIPPE DE BROCA
Director of "Thot Mon From

Rio" and, '^Cartouche**

THE LOVE SAME (Le Jeux de L'Amour) — I960 The
first film of de Broca, former assistant to Cha-
brol and Truffaut. Winner at Berlin Film Festival

as Best Comedy of I960, starring Jean-Pierre

Cassel. Frenzied, gay. and witty Gallic imper-
tinence.

V,.

i r.;

THE FIVE DAY LOVER (L'Amant de Cinq Jour) — 1961
With this, his second film, starring Jean Seberg

^
and, again, Cassel de Broca continues to prove
an expertise of technique reminiscent to that
of Rene Clair.
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HOLLYWOOD

YAMAHA

250 c.c. Big Bear Scrambt«r

SALES - SERVICE

SPEED-TUNING

A SERVICING

ail 2 «4roke and 4' stroU
*

801 N. FAIRFAX atW«r!n«

653-^753

J :

Brum Batsm&i May Pair at Troy

— r^ENTAL

BUY BHUIN CLASSIFIED

THE KINQ'S BEEN
=-TaOBBERED!f "

HE S GOT TDO MANY SWEAT£RS
alpocos - wools - coshmeres - cottons

(Continued from Page 7)

A compfLrisoii between these
two clubs will show the
strengths t.nti weakness of
both teams:

PiarCHiNG
In Tom Seaiver (8-1, 2j30

ERA), John Herbst (3-2, 3.90)
John Stewart (3-1, 1.67) and
Larry Fisher (5-2, 2.15) De-
deaux can call upon four fine
starting pitchers. In case he
has to brmg in a relief pitcher,

J^oe Stucker (1.90) and Bob
Selleck (1.10) provide a formi-
dable one-two' punch. The Bru-
ins "new" top pitcher is senior
Jim Arens.T For two years he
has bed ami trouble. But this

plus a 4-3 record. To back up
Arens, Reiohle has Ken Gore
(7-2, 3.66), Bill Brasher (6-3,

4.74), Jerry Brown (5-2, 3.69)

and Dave Tallman (4-1, 4.44).

use has an overwhelming
statistical advantage (2.40 to

4.14) but. if the Bruin hurlers
approach their potentiaJ, they
could give the Trojans fits.

INFIELD
Defensively, UCLA, 1964

NCAA fielding champions,
rates the lecder. With the dou-
ble play combination of John-
ny Jones and Bill Macri, the
Bruins hsivc "sayod!'- masny
runs during the seasoii. "Jones'

arm and range rate him the

ALL SWEATERS 25ro OFF

I

The King^s Kloset
11954 SAiq VICENTE BOULEVARD

(i/2 block E. of Bundly)

Brentwood 477-5709

spring h3 has a fine 2.45 ERA ' finest fielding shortatop on the

Soturdoy Evening - MoyS, 1965
ANNiiAL reSHVAL OF
ISRAEL INDEPENDENCE

SU Grand B«illfoom ^

THE GOLDEN BEAR PRESENTS .

JUDY COLLINS
IN CONCERT

TONIGHT, APRIL 30 - 8:30 P.M.
LONG BEACH WILSON HIGH AUDITORIUM

$3.75 • 3.00 - 2.25 — Tickats at door or all mutual agencrat

^^^^1

^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^1

^^^H
^^^^^^^^^^B \

^^^^^1
~'

^^^^^^^^H
^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^1

^^^^^^H

^^B^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^B

^^M
^^^^^^B

^1

West Coast," stated Mickens.
Macri (.375 and 33 RBI's),
first-baseman Ted Bashore (35
RBI's and 10 HR's), and third-
baseman Fred Dyer (.333) give

UCLA a potent, hard-hitting
infield. .",_;'

UCLA has fouf ^wdr&y in-

fielders with good punch. UBC
hag adequate fielding and good
hitters in Daryl WUkins (.366
and 31 RBI's) and Justin De-
deaux (.295). The ec^ goes to
the Bruins.

OUTFIELD
. Bruinc Chuck McGinnls and
Ray Arrington have good
speed in the outfield and JUm
Collstto (.336, 35 RBI's and
seven HR's) and Rick Ganiilin
(.384 and 31 RBI's) supply
heavy hitting for the club. The
Trojans have a part-time foot-
ball halfback — Mike (JarretF
(.328 and 5 HR's) and Jdm
Rees (.452 in 31 at bats) lead-
ing tlie IR outfield. Both are
good fielders with quick baits.

OVERALL
Both squads have 297 team

averages but UCLA has hit
twice as many hMnenms. If
these f:amcs should turn into
slugfests, the Bruins should
return to Wectwood victorious.
But pitching plays an impor-
tant part in baseball and it is

here most games are won, or
lo«t. The Trojeno Afe^uch
stronger on the mound. V

It should be an interesting
contest between USC's pitch-
ing and speed and UCLA'i
power and defense. Admission
to these games is free with a"
reg card. Sawtelle can be
reached by taking Wilshire
Blvd. to the VA tumoff.

Bruin Cricketers
Compete Sunday
The UCX.A cricket team

taJcee on Santa Barbara Sun-
day at Griffith Park, and
Coach Ezra Weyth expects a
win.

Last Sunday, the Bruins
scored its highest total of the
*«aaon, 89 runs, but dropped
a game to Hollywood by 54
nine. Andrew Ma led the scor-
ing with 26 Tunz, followed by
Navin Doaiii with 19, Manu
Petel with 16. and Steve Au-
«tad, making his Initial ap-
pear?nc3 of the year, «oor«d
16 runs.

ALL -

YOUaN
EAT!

All T«« *•»«»

ALL
ALL sr.ifr.'KiKr

• Clioica of Hot vegatablec
•nd desaeri.

CWrOKCN

Or Aa4»tl»«al

ALL FOR JUST

165
I CMMCMMvra l.tf

Aayt (ofTaUuff Brewing Corp. of San Jose, Calif.,>drilcate3 to tfiof wto have «geri«ced thetlu^ ofJMCmjaiyeatletf,

ffW ar *ir oobr pmmt •!abm liwto. MMfl l»i **SkfiMi^. lhfUC,Mm9tm,im <^-iT?itt,^MtfttftH

l>mneni imrmd Daily

Simdeya 3 fJM. !» e f.M.

<»^274 .J
Mill W. OLYMPIC

«t FEDCRAL
{2 aiocb E. Berrln^en)

Friday. April 90, I96S UCLA DMtr BRUIH LI

Spectra
i^

X5URNAL ofCOMMENT/CRITICISM
-i-,*-

Viet Nam: Fish in a
^rr' r-

:
. .

..-; :..-. :.,

Sea of Peasants

A Protasis

X
—4-

^-

This week Si^ectra presents two articlee

on America's military and political role in

Viet Nam.

In Viet Nam: Fish ki a Sea of Peasants,

Charles Cariton, a graSuate student in Poli-

tical Science, discusses the military problems

involved in conjbatting a group of men who

have had twenty years practice in guerilla

warfare. Mr. Carlton points out that the mili-

tary tactics and techniques in which Ihe sold-

iers of the United Statee and its allies are

trained are unsatisfactory for conducting any

but the moat conventional war. But the war

in Viet Napi is anything but conventional. H«

mentions tliat the retaliatory bombing cui^

rently laeing carried on by the United States

' against the Viet Cong is merely a futile meth-

od of dealing with the kind of insurgent war-

fare which wo face, fte goes on to present us

with more effective methods of dealing with

the situation.

In Viet Nam: Old Wine in New Bottles,

Tim Symond, a graduate student in Political

Science, addresses the political problems in

wMcM the United States has entangled itself

in Seutheaet Asia in the past, especially where

that entanglement has reference to its preeent

position in Viet Nam. He points out that what-
ever other reasons the United States may ha.ve

for continuing its presence there, it is not fioc

any great love for the South Vietnamese peoi^

pl^ who themselves feet a far greater loyaky
to the North Vietnamese than they feel to uei

He contends that the participants In the ooi»*

fliet ih Viet Nam are involved in a. war ia

which victories in t h e area of propaganda
count much more than any won on the battle-

fietdc He goes on to say that however unfortur

nats and difficult it is for us to remain there,

th» iBtereets of the United States demand it.

Mk Syntend suggest* that the United StateH
cannot look forward to a single clear cut vicp

tory which will decid^e the issue, but rathei:;

must foster a situation in which we are not
entemgied il» specific treaties with rigid cona-^
mifiiiiBita that may lead to future problem*
like the 0Be» we fkce hi Viet Nam.

Sgectra. has preecBted these two^ artiefe*

in the hitereet of fuifiUlng its roTe as UCLA'f
jonraal of comment and criticism, presenting,

weifMy, articles of depth on subjects of intereoi

to the campus conununity. But ia that »•
interest we would liise to take tWe opportunity
to weUenpr^tlMy articlee on this same subject
from difiliirwt points of view.

by CkarUsCar1t(m,Qra3uate,TolUicdt Science^

EOtfOiS

FOB THE PAST ELEVEN WEEKS
United States aircraft have been attacking
surface tar-^ets in North Vist Nam_cgntary toi.

all moral obli'^atio"'! and treaty prcTniseS as
to the preference -rf P''*:tlin3f intem?.tic*ifl! dis-

putes peacefully. This is an overt act of agres-
sion, and as such iz Iii:eiy to escalate a civil

war into a world war. Such a World War IH
would be a war to end all Wars—and every
other human activity.

But hers I g;-n not so concerned with the
moral aspects of the bombings. War in itself

is immoral. Th? only morality that it recognis-
es is success. The bombing of North Viet Nam
is not merely immoral but militarily erron-
ous because it springs from a misunderstand-
ing of the nature of the Vietnamese conflict.

I^LDIEES ^BE OITTEN TKA1NEI> TO
FIGHT Tffi!] LAST AND NOT THE NEXT
WAR, and this the strategy of the Pentagon
planners clearly demonstrates. The Vietnam-
ese war is no conventional war in which the
enemy possesses large complex armies which

—are highly dependent on vast supplies of gas,
anmiunitiott, food and water. The Viet Gong
a.re essentially guerrillas who do not req^uire

"such supplies. Their weapons are the carbine,
the hand grenade, and the light machine gun.
Occasionally they may use mortars, as they
did to shell the Denang air base, but these
are comparatively light affairs, such a3 the
80mm mortar that may be carried at infantry
company level. Their weapons are largely cap-
tured--fro« Ihe -^apiMMi th^ French, a^d
from the Americans via fne South Vietnamese
army. The CT (Communist Terrorists) in

Malaya survived for ten years, without any
weapons supplied from outside, on the axms
dumps left by the American OSS and the Bri-

^ tlsh SAS in 1944^45.

A complete stoppage of supplies to the
Viet Cong from North Viet Nam would have
little effect, and as- our experience in Korea
has shown, bombing is of limitad value a.spiin-

at the primitive supply routes^ coolies and
ox-carts, of the North Vietnamese.

IT MLSOt SEEMS UXUKBLT TH A 9
SUCH AW ATT4K»S WSX T8BRIFY
HANOI INT# SUniQBNPilB. Hitler in 3t40

ntMlieved that the blits on Londoa would have
the same effect. He was' as wrong ax we are.

Yet even if Hanoi were to do- the ineen-
ceivable and or<ier the Viet Cong to.stop fight-

ing,, il would, be^ wiehfal thinking t» expect
such orders to bo obeyed. These ifieis have
been fighting for over twenty years: first

against th« Japanese, then the Franoh, and
now the Ameriaans. They obey Hanoi -ao long
as their orders are in basic agreement with .

what they want to do. An order to cease fight-

ing would mean not only the «id of aJI theie

struggles of the last twenty y-eaes, b^ ft-»m

the nature of guerrilla, warfare* would^ mean
the end of their p:oup. As the example of the
Chetnika in Yugoslavia shows, gu*rnlaa must
either fight or, be forced Into surrender or .

accoraodaton..

The confWct fh Vfet Nam is an anconvett>-

tional war; it cannot be won by conventional
means such as bomber interdiction.

Yet in this WW, one- of the eonditionsi of

warfiire must l>e cAeerved. The enetty-must be
defeated by dtasiroying his critrcaf area. This

iomy be his -capital,, ae it was with H^-anct ia

1M0, or his will and ability to fight as with
Germany in tftiS< Finding this fatal spot fs

Titaiiy important. The Japanese thonght that

they had found Amerca'a when they bombed
Pearl Harbor, and this miscalculation was
disasteroue fbr them.

tS OBBGR T» FEND THB eBEnCAi.
AEIA of any guerrilkt army,, one must first

understand the natuve of guerrillifr warflure.

The Viet Cong essentially depend on papular

supftort whether it is volunteered or coerced.

They are as fiaik^ amongst a sea ef peasants.

In. order to control the fiah one nisft fitsi

eoniroL the sea. This waa the reason- far the

ucoesa of ths warn against conpnusiat giiSB-

~HOss Uk Kafi^ aadlEeTEilfippiMi:
To do so we must first astsblirtt as ^Khf

cfent government in Saigos. W* talk gliMy
of the Saigon gevemment but o^ly the closest

students of South East Asian aifairst can t^l
us^rom day to d«qF who- they actually are.
.This. Saigon government must be ajsle to effec*
tively wage war against the Viet Cong and
offer the Vietnamese people, the majority of
whom are undecided, a solution to their pro-
blems which is preferable to the solution of-
fered by communism. These problems are
economic as opposed to poliMcal. They can to a
degree be solved thuough land reform, the
abolition of bureaucratic corruption, indus-
trialisation, the provision of medical services,
and in all an increase in the people's stand-
ard of living. Such a policy has proved very
successful when implemented by th» United
State3~Army's Special Forces working among
the hill tribes of Central Viet Nam.

TBS MIGHT WIN THE VIETNAMESE
PE.\SANT'S LO¥ALITY and show* him that
his interests are best served by a Viet Cong
defeat. He- must hgwever be broa^t under
government control, and removed from Viet
Cong pressure. This m»y be done—as is in
-certain places—through the use of fortified
rHamlets. But often these are badly placed wid
they are either captured by the Viet Cong, or
fail to control the local countryside. Through
these local means We may convince the South
Vietnamese peasant that this ia 1^ war, and
is not being fought merely fon the benefit of
the "American Imnerialist".

Although we glibly talk of winning the^ war,
we hawa failed to define our terms. The Bri-

;
tish "^an" in Malaya anaL yet loef theic ool=^
ony in doing so. Thus in South Viet Nam. we
must decide on our goals and* the price that
we Mr> nr»n»»-ed te psy in order to* achieve

HELICOPTIR,IKVI£I NAM .

\ ;$irss^ en4 hMrilty in an Insur^pnt War

'mm. We canhtrtr'peensibly hop? tu twm Soiith
Viet Nam inboi eur eveu^i^ piagpet a» is

SmAh Korea.—or DT^rttt Korea fa; for the. Chin-
ese. Chir objective is not ta QazilxoX South
Vfet Nanr hut ta prevent tlte Chinese fVom
^xmtrollin^ it amf se stop (isisiiiiiiiisi iiiflluaiii i

trom spreadiner South and ^ast. Tbuai eur
eims would be a£hie«iedi witls the -T""mHlnn
tion. of South Viet Nam wUrch could be guar-
anteed* through ai UYuTed ' Nations K«lic»
Force."

Kirx TO MAKE SUCIT A SOKVTION
FOSSHILW we must establish nv South Vfet
Nam coodiiion* which enablb ttn- gfimmmment
to govern, and tQis iMaiw Hke deftat of the
Viet Cong either nilftarii^ or t ftrougft a polK
tieal settlSdient whcb *«*me»***^ asy chaa^ o£
a Viet Cha^ viaLary: and* tUvtrdesM-oyv tJieir

wttir t9 eimtinvie the stisigt'li.. SuicIV ani s«tiifi»

'

dhfeetetf the^ Grmk Communists \i^ 1948..

THese sir attacks oh Nbvmy^ lIlM are
td he diplsredl on moral groundbi TfteNf-wre- lo
he ujMdUuMuJ sv'tlftsy greflfQr atrengtfien. the
possibility of a ThiidrWacUIWav^and tlwde-
jAnaetioff of ndflfens stfsmbbjws sf ttfc humm
race. Finally; they lepresent i

erroneons militaE^^ thiitthi
of the Pentagon.

They avo gtiM^ on all three counts.

i^ *
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VietNam:Old Wine
In New Bottles

' by Tim Symond, Qradtiate, Political Science

rr HAS BEEN NEARLY IMPOSSIBLE
in the last few weeks to open a newspaper
or magazine without reading about something
new And horrible happening in Viet Nam;
popular television murder-mysteries have
given way to naively-written, sketchily por-
trayed 'perspectives' on the fighting in Asia.
Presidents and Prime Ministers — and even
that fellow in France — have pontificated. If
the war were not in the gas-and-napalm stage
we could expect a comment from Charlie
Brown or Snoopy. With this in mind it could
hardly be expected that the Political Science
Department through this writer would re-
frain from naively-written, sketchily portray-
ed perspectives and a few snoopy comments.

War of a more or less pre-industrial phos-
phorescence has been as much a part of the
Asian way of life for the past few thousand
years as it has the European; the terrain
might have been different, varying from the
rock-hills of north China which demand a
fortress-like home base (if possible a monas-
tery or lamasery) to the ever-steaming jun-
gles of, say, Viet Nam, but the attempt to
inflict the nastiest wound on the enemy, be
it by lance or arrow, has maintained similari-
ties between the two areas. The Romans built
walls much as the Chinese; the Normans built
castles.

The great change between the two re-
gions in the last five centuries has been the
European attitude to international trade and
the arrival of the industriM revolution. The
trade factor gave rise to a class of beings
who found that war on small lines interrupted
his profits, and war on immense lines tended
to put his whole business into jeopardy. The
new weapons of the early and middle indus-
trial revolutions and the impoverished state
of economic thought tempted him to two
more great wars, from which he has barely
recovered economically and not yet recovered
mentally. And one of the off-shoots of the
last Worid War was the attempt in the Indo-
Chinese peninsula, aided from China herself,
to nd the area of French domination.

n^?^v??^?^u^^ QUESTION TOOCLOSELY the French presence in Indo-China
in the first place, lest the reality of the situa-
tion become obscured by the controversy of
the past; it was the presence of the French
that led directly to Uie French Indo-China
war which led to Chhiese communist aid toHo Chi Mm, which led to United States' aid
to the French military effort to the tune of
seventy.percent of the total cost, which led
to Dien Bien Phu, which Ted to a nobody-
fooling withdrawal and the Geneva Agree-
mente in 1954 and later.

f», ^iL? *®°*P^"^K to lay the total blame on
tne French for many an unpleasant scenem the post-war period as the rag-taggled
remnant of the Grand Army, with iU ^li-
ticalsway under the Fourth Republic, tried
to re-establish itself as the darting of the

fj?? K^.^?^' ^^ ^'^ *^^°« "^ther badly in
1872, but that could all be blamed on Louis
Napoleon; it had done rather badly in WoridWar One, but that was because the Allies
were slow in arriving; one must hurriedly
forget the Second Worid War because that
wa» Petain's fault. One should not mention
Indo-China again, although we shall. We can
forget the murderings and torturings of Al-
geria because its result was the arrival of
the French Phoenix.

division of the penmsula of Indo-China into
several small states set the stage for an East- -

West conflict, which is what the struggle be-^een North Viet Nam and South Vi^ NampatenUy is; let no one think that the welfare
or the peasant is near and dear to Maxwell

n^fh^'Q^?'^r^''''
^^ ^^ «^''^*t *^^ti°g heart .

K ,. *,?,^^ Depart:ment or to the echoing
ha is of Whitehall

: no one thinks the peasants'
welfare is of concern to the Kremlin or to
Mao, yet they are even nearer to a peasant-
based culture and society than the Europeans
or Americans.

THE WAR BV VIET NAM is yet another
historical testing-ground between the great
powers of the day; it is the arena where
huge bulls paw the ground and snort at each
otherjit Is Uie Asian Berlin, the old Ottoman
Empfre: tfie CuBa; the Alsace-Lorraine, the
Monti Mussolini, the Italy, the Egypt, ths
Monroe Doctrine.

'

In an America which has neither had
tima nop shown until recently the will to

,,^^i>lOy lliCht^lDUtlk (why ttst -

pressioh when a German, French or even Rus-
sian expression is at hand?) it is particularly
distasteful to view a remote wkr, fought on
someone else's territory, as a cheaper and
less-dangerous way to play war games with
her gravest foe. It is easier on the eye and
happier on the conscience to see it as a war
of liberation, so dear to American hearts; it

is a later version of the liberation of Latin
America from the Spaniards, a liberation^

which is remote enough in time to have dulled_
the remembrance of the aftermath. The peo^
pie of South Viet Nam are fighting bravely^
with American weapons, to hold off the in
vader from the North!

WHICH IS PALPABLE NONSENSE . . .

Ask the average peasant — and there is such
a creature as the 'average' peasant— to point
in the direction of America and you may
find he has yet to hear of America. He has
probably heard of China and being a Buddhist
hlinself probably knows that over sixty mil-
lion Buddhists live their religion and lives
within the Chinese borders. Ask him his
knowledge of North Vietnam and he will
probably know a similar dialect to one in
the North, eat similar food, dress similarly
and use similar agricultural instruments, prob-
ably know that the two men who persuaded
the French to leave are leaders of the North
Vietnam government, that they have played
a skillful enough game vis-a-vis China not to
have been taken over despite the territorial
proximity, that their total culture descended
from the North, and that they are in a very
unpleasant war because their non-elected \
leaders have ordered it so.

In short, those very affiliations which ^
Americans feci toward Europe are felt by
the South to the North; the United States
in protecting them from their 'enemies' to
the north is directly emulating — verbally —

.

the position Russia maintains in Eastern Eu-
rope. The Soviet Union feels it vital to her
territorial integrity to maintain a Western
Front as far from her own central borders
as possible. It gives her room psychologically
to breathe. In short, the very belief in the
myth propagated by the news media and
the official government circles makes the de-
fense of South Viet Nam Incredible.

IT APPEARS TO BE A POLITICAL
NECESSITY to paint the struggle as one hi
which the interests of the peasant are at
heart, whereas a very good case could be
made out that the peasant does not want his
mteresU thus protected. The United States
has to maintain that the interest (whatever
that may be) of the peasant is better under-
stood hi Washington and Saigon than In the
woodlands outside the South Vietnam capi-
tal.

*^

One hears echoes of Sekou Toure, In th«
days France was unwilling to leave Africa,
upon betog told that he would make mistakei
which the French in their experience would
^ot make: all he asked, he replied, was that
Guinea be allowed to make her own mistakes.

3?*fi*^ff ^"f*^*o° ^^^> 'or the West, waswhether the West could afford to let Guhieamake her own misUkes? The answer so far
appears to have been yes.

IV fJ^J'^!^''^^ ™**^ CATEGORICAL-LY that the interests of the United Stotes inthe world arena Indicate staying hi SouthVietnam whether the Sooth VletSameso like

!«,2^
**"**• ^^® ^^^^ Washhigton is in this

tevidious position, a position which she is^(Mng mcreashigly difficult to maintahi, goes

^fvlnl nr*'""''^
P^^«^ "^« ^ the re- .volving-ddor governments in Saigon, eventhough the leaders of those goveX^ntsTS

were mrd.T"5^°"?'S ^^^^^^y*- Promises

X.ir f ^° ^^^^""^ ^"th Vietnam against

govemln"? '^r'"^-
'^« ^^^°^ Ca^Solii

Cm .K i.* hierarchical eUte left over

»» now extau hadS y iT^ „!„?2?'S°

er»«f« A «T^^u ^® freneh oommotdal Infc-eresu. And whoone may -k, Is ^p^.
(C^iUtnwi .•tAg. U).

,

Whether They Like It . .

.

i; • %

(Continued from Page 12)

mover for the United States' throwing in ths

jiponge in Viet Nam?
THE BASiaFACTS OF THE WAR make

it disunited on the Allied side and disunited

on the 'Axis' side. With a Catholic govern-

ment and a Buddhist populace no one could

be sure of total unity. Diem was then shot in

the back in a truck, a sorry spectacle (and
one which must have shaken another dictator-

friend in Formosa).
-^^^ "series of Buddhist leaders accentuated

the struggle between the Buddhist monks,

who neither want nor not want power, and
the Buddhist generals; plainly religion was
not the only disunifying factor. It was really

that the Viet Minh soldiers—the good guys

—

could be led to water but wouldn't fight. This

meant the ingress of American marines, slow-

ly enough not to frighten the Saigon govern-

ment, but proceeding quite satisfactorily.

Both these approaches confused the

original confusion — whether the 'civilian'

proUem had to be solved before the 'military'

problem could be given adequate attention.

As it is neither has been solved, except that
the strue:ffle is moving away from Saigon ver-

4 >•

i.xA.N.Mc; KJR (JONVkNTIONAL WAK
Come Out of Them Bushes and Fight Like a Man

sus Hanoi to Washington versus either Pekmg
or Moscow, nobody,' Including Moscow and

Peking and Washington being quite sure
which one.

LEST I BE ACCUSED, in my innocence,

of being the one who is putting all the old

bottles around the winery I ought to put the

old-wine perspective hinted at in the title. It

is that aU throughout modem history (that

contained in the last half-milennium), two
competing great powers have done their ut-

most to hold the wars oft their territory; ths

British and French spent centuries fighting

in India, in Africa, in Canada, in America,

in anywhere except France and England, al-

though in the extreme the rule broke down
when the British et alios invaded against Lou-
te XIV and Napoleon. The British then risked

a farcical expedition against Russia, not in

any way to defeat the Czarist regime but to

warn it against playing roulette in Afghanis-
tan or Turkey. The United States then chose
Cuba at the turn of the century to warn Spain
to move out of the CJontinent It is an his-

toric game, well-worn and well-tried. It breaks
down when one of the great powers suddenly
gets frightened; which is why wars seem so
senseless in retrospect, when the fright has
gohe.

THE UNITED STATES HAS FORE-
SHORTENED CHOICES in Vietnam due to
the inadequacies of the negotiators of ten
years ago and less. Pkx>mises have been made;
an aware world and a bilateral struggle make
face-saving gestures and back-tracking agree-
ments less plausible than of yore. Any agree-
ment made, between any of the nations or
ideologies concerned, will be scruthiised not
for its content but for its augurs and prog-
nostications for the future, and few face-
saving clauses can withstand such scrothiy.
Any agreement made will have to give gen-
uine advantages to both sides in the eyes of
the world. This is essentially a propagandistio
war, not a military endeavor.

THE PROBLEM IS INCREASED by the
attitude of China. How much is the effort
costing h e r in financial or propagandistic
terms? Does she feel she is gaining by re-
fusing to negotiate? It is true that were Pek-
"Jng^to ask (through dTpIomiitio channels, of
course) fop negotiations, both Washhigton
and Russia would agt'ee. They did a dscade
ago, but then China was less powerful and
ladependettt than fiow^ .^hat bonus does Red

China want? She could already have occupied
North Vietnam, and probably one day will,
when the Moscow-oriented Hanoi government
has died of old age. Is it fair to assume that
she wants an agreement, perhaps to be signed
in, say, Rangoon, which will leave her an
open hand later to exeroise political control
over the penmsula? This is proably the only
course acceptable to her.

Russia, on the other hand, is not fear-
fully hiterested m South East Asia as yet.
Russian history has made it so, and Stalin
showed no overwhelming mterest in the &rek.
If the struggle could be ended without forcing
Russia to enter the war with soldiers (as
against ground-to-air missiles) Moscow would
be happy enough. And what of Washington?
America's history in the Far East has been
mixed enough. From the Boxer Rebellion and
Opium days, from the Black Ships era, to
the Yalta table, where Roosevelt seemed will-
ing enough to give unto Asia that which is

Asian, Washington has been tempted to steer
clear. A sensible course, as she now sees . . .

THE PRESENT AIR STRIKE will tend
to clarify matters. It will contmue to outrage
liberal opinion around the world, but very
little nowadays does not; one is reminded of
Gladstone's wry comment, that the English
would fly very quickly into a fit of high-
mindedness over massacres in far countries
and be entirely disinterested in calamitous sit-
uations near to home. The present struggle
between the Communist and Capitalist ideolo-
gies is not one for high-mindedness. Reason
and humanity may not play much of a part
in the solution; it should not be forgotten
that the struggle was not mitiated by the
West, yet ironically enough it will very pos-
sibly have to be solved by the West. It is a
struggle in which small countries may not
survive, much as they did not survive in the
1930s or the 1790s; it may be that South and
North Viet Nam wil not survive as nations.
Their presence is not fully necessary in the
conflict of the Super-powere.

IF CHINA FEELS HERSELF UNWILL-
ING to aid Hanoi in another Korean-style War,
and she may very well be unwilling, the go-
ahead will be given to Hanoi to negotiate.
Hanoi must be very well aware that further
airstrikes against her coal fields, her chemi-
cals-plants and her communications will

create a waste-land, no matter what the out-
come. If China waits too long before helpmg
physically Peking will have lost face in the
area. Yet if she gives the go-ahead she will

have shown the world in general that she,

and not Russia, is the leader of the Eastern
(Communist world. It would seem reasonable
to say that should the bombing be halted,

or made far more sporadic, peace feelers will

come out, perhaps through a smaller Asian
country — Pakistan or Burma. It is astonisb-
ing that the British and Russians should be
attempting to find a settlement. Let it be
accomplished through Asian hands.

IN THE AFTERMATH OF A TREATY,
whereby the United Nations patrols the vari-

ous borders, the United States could set up
a military base in Asia and maintein a credi-

ble force there; Australia would be very hap-

py to oblige. The force, together with the
British foree in Malaysia, would be enough
to assure 'friendly' countries of Western pres-
ence yet without being inflexible — which
the force in South Viet Nam certainly is. Mili-

tary solutions are impopular these days,
which is at least one reason why they are no
longer solutions. No-one, least of all Wash-
ington, wants to be the West's Sisyphus in

Asia; gigantic power as the United States is,

the strain on her internal politics is too high
a price to pay for negligible results.

And for those who believe in the 'Domino
Theory' — the idea that if South Vietnam
'falls' then Cambodia, Thailand, Australia,
New Zealand, India, Pakistan, et alia, will fall,

let them think of Russia in East Europe^ of
the Turks hi Egypt, of Castro's Cuba, and
lastly of the French in Indo-China. The Dom-
ino Theory is viable only in the possession
of incredible resources across great periods
of tune; the United States itself would not
feel itself capable of over-running these same
countries, thence to conquer China. One can-
not see the Chinese possessing in this cen-
tury or in the next few centuries Plough pow-
er to overwhelm the West.

WHAT IS NEEDED, if a 'stand' h^ to
take place, is a flexible situation hi Sputh
East AsiSj where over-hasty promises.taJft^
^ITsliajy regimes do not lead the world into
a situation where those same local areas be-
come pawns hi the confrontation of tke Ktog0,
Queens, Bishops and Kni|^hts.of the £;astem
and Western Worids.

PrV^y. April 30. I96B
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BRIDAL FASHION SHOW

MAY 13
S;30P.M. STUDENT UNION GRA^IO^LLROOM
-^ TICKETS IN KH AT $1.50

Aimosi everyone says:

is a remarkable
motion picture''
(A few people doh't like it at allf

The penpieacious
LA. HERALD EXAMINER.^

"It will/ 1 believe, put its $tar. Rod Sfeiger,

among the five nominees for on Acado
em/Award next year. The acting Is gem-
like... It is craftsmanship at its finest. ••

It is my guess that It will hit the boxoffice

with a solid, deserved smashf

\

p The knowing lS.Y.TmES,.^
'^A remarkable picture. ..a dark and
haunting drama ...A most uncommon
film which profects with power and
cogencyl'

Hoie perceptive

HOLLYWOOD CITLZaSN mWS.^
"Startling, sometimes shocking, buf
always completely obsorbing. A sober.

Intelligent motion picturo for mature

adults. Be prepared for the mosterful,

but shattering, emotional experience.'
.'/

The $omedme$ Hfflctdi

N.Y. HERALD TRIBUNE.^
"A Remarkable' picture...A honh film

and a compaulonote one, achieving _
moments of unbearable crueHy and of

total heartbreok..«a film that ochieves

soul-harrowing; emotional moments^. ^

Hm canny
CORONETBIAOAZIIVE • •.

"Undoubtedly one of the finetf motion

pictures In many years., .on vnforget-

tabfe experience... hits like a battering

rami'

For corn* r«a9on th«

LATlmMdidntllk*
th« picture at •II-wkI

we'r* not going to

quote th«ml RODSIflGERM MWUBBOKER
EUf LANDAU AND HEReERT R.miNMANN PRESeNTm STEI6ERM THE PAWNBROKER

CO-STARRING BROCK PETERS WITH JAIME SANCHd! AND GERALDME FITZBEfiALO/

DIRECeBYSiDNEYLimEr/SCi^ENPlAYBYMORTONFWEANDDAVIDFRIEDiaN / FROII

THE NOVEL BY EDWARD LEWIS WALLANT/MU$IC BYOUMCY JONES / PRODUCED

BY ROGER LEWIS AND PHUIP lANGNER/EXEOmVE PRODUCER WORTHMGTDN MINElT

DIS1KIBUTED BY LRO THROUGH ALUED ARTISTSL

•; I

EXCLUSIVE
ENQAQEMENT
NOWPLAYINQ

RKO PANTAGES THEATRE
HOLLYWOOD nr.VINK* HO. 9-2211«Operi Dally 12:90

cormNuoussHowtA» l«o*9a»*Mo-i9Q0*ioa5P.«.

f

.»«V»A. .t««4>
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{ditor Named • • •

(Continr«d iirom Page 1)

a member of Sigma Delta Chi,

the profeesional journalism

fraternity, a correspondwit for

Newsweek MagSLKine aad a for-

mer photographer for the de-

funct Herald-Express.

The new editor said that ap-

plications for fall ataff p«ei-

tions will be available Monday
aad interviews will begin

shortly thereafter. -rrsir

In other business, the Cora-

municatioBA Board postponed

consid<»ration of the 1965-66

Southern Campus editor, while

at the saoBC time opening ap-

pUcatione for general manager
of KUCW and editor of the

j?rQpoflftd..j;>?t>fesTOr__cvaluatio^

book. No date has yet been set

for interviewa with candidates;

however, tlhe naming of per
sons to fill these posts is ex
pected within the next two or
three weeks.

Rocketry k Only Maior

On UCs Desert Campus
In the northwest corner ©f

the Mojave Desert lies a Uni-
versity of California carapns

with no morning classes, foot-

ball rallies or even parking
problenuB.

Its students are largely
high-level engineers and scien-

tists who work at the Naval
Ordnance Test Station (NOTS)
at Oiina Lake.

In the late afteitnoon^ part
of the Naval Station turns into

a campus, whosiT first college

classes were set up in 1949 by

•]

Spring Siilig iMames

Third OddbalJ Entry
SpziAg- Sinf( eatry^-GomiBit- -^

tee decided Thursday to in-

clude Alpha Epsilon Pi's en-
try *'The Sound of Protest**

in its Ust of finalists In the
OddbaU division for the May
7 Hpllywaod Bowl event.

GO SPRING SING

UCLA and University of Cali-

fornia Extension.
TbdAy, some 200 men, 15 per

cent of C^ina Lake's civilian

I»x)feMBonal staff, are enrolled
in 21 UCLA eourses in /en-

gineering, mathematics,
ios, education and psychol
Counting both graduate sAd

undergraduate E x t e n s i o
courses, enrollment in engi-
neering, mathemiitics .nod
physics at the desert br«!rfe!i~of

UCLA has totaled 4500 since
1949.

Dr. Albert G. Hoyem, direc-
tor, hopes that in the future
an increcunng number of UCLA
professors will travel to C^ina
Lake to teach and conduct re-

learch. Dr. Hoyem especially
cites the exceptional research
facilities and clos^ contact
with operational problems
available at the Station.

Campus Roundup .

(Continued from Page S)

Honorary Citixens
All foreign students gradu-

ating in June are eligible to
receive honorary cttieenEdiip of
Los Angeles which will be pre-
sented by Mayor Yorty. Those
interested may check in the
INTAC office in Kerckhoff
Hall 409 to see if your correct
name and address is in^ our
files.

Bryin Moslem
The weekly meeting of the

Bruin Moslem Student Assa.
will be held at 5:30 p.m. today
in Student Union 3517. Mr. Na-
sim Jawid will speak on "Prob-
lems of Modern World and Is-

lam." . . .

'VWMDCllFil
KIFMMANCE •(

L

ilbe most beautiful

prsduction ef

cetera yet put

8TT fffm."

^ «-M.ir. HwwW Tr^vna

"A uvishtflgly

fceautifut color

UlTTl.'

t
^^•^' •'••""•'

^r"'""* ILISABCTM SCMWAMKOPF • SEHA JURINAC
ANNCIICSE ROTHCMEtGCK • OTTO CD£IMANN

. HCRBERT V0«1 KAKAMN cMductmt IN
i^icofu Phiirurmonic Orckttlra

' tta finwd Salitwt FtttivM PVrfomutKt hi o»l^

OIVB 9At SMLT YVES., MAT 18 — t SHOWS; 1:S« A •:•• P.M.

VH.LASE THEATRE WESTWOOD - GR 3-3042

MOTORCYCLES UNLIMITED!
17 BRfLUANT BSA MODELS TO CHOOSE FROM

fsahJfing His new STARUTE 7S

"Essier fo ride Hian a bicyels**

rTAilAN DUCATI - 90 CC. to S-SPEED 250 CC.

BULTACO ft GREEVES » MONTESSA
ALL SUITABLE fOR THE EXTERtENCED TRAlLRIDER

Cbmplefe Service Department
.

* PLUS

A Good Selection of UMd Machines

Jack Baldtvin MoUfrcycle Shop
1705 PICO BLVD.. SANTA MONICA - EX 4-7365

WE SERVICE WHAT WE SELL
Of^Afi Evenm^t unfil 7:30

ROTC Forces

March Saturday
UCLA's Army, Navy and

Air Force ROTC units will

combine forces to present tbe
amnual Chancellor's Review,
the major ROTC event of the
yoar, at 10 a.m. Saturday on
the Athletic Field.

Tlie public mcy attend tbe
dress pcu*ade and award cere-
monies and hear the music of
bhe March Ah* Force Base
band. Chancellor Franklin D.
Murphy wiH review tlie troops.
Four hundred students wUl
participaite.

Preceding the review, the
Air Force and Navy driH
teams will square off in a drill

competition at 8:30 a.m.
Highest ROTC awards will

be presented to three seniors
on basfs of their scholastic and
jmilit^iry records. They are:

I Navy Midshipman John E. Sut-
fton, a public health major
who will b eawarded the U.S.
Naval Academy Alumni Assn.
Sword; Cadet Arthor F. Tcn-
mesfeld of the Air Force, an
engineering major who will be
presented the Chancellor's
Award; and Thomas £. Van
Woraaer of the Army, and a
geography major who will be
presented the Superior Cadet
Decoration.- ,...• . ^' _i^

Murphy Portroit
Chancallor FrankJin D. Mur-

phy will be the subject of a
"Personal Portrait" by Lorin
Peterson from' 6:30 to 7 p.m.
Saturday on KABC-Radio 79.

Ehiring the program Murphy
will ten Peterson of his stu-
dal|t days in Hitler's Gennany
wfcere he attended the Univer-
sity of Gottinren on a fellow-
ship, studying to become a
heart specialist.

The bulk of the interview
will be conoKned with Mur-
phy's stand sn the rights and
freedoms of students and fac-
ulty at modem college. He will
aTo discuss the "flood of de-
mands" from govemsftent aad
industry to saodern ttslverai^

ties.

Dotict Lecture
A daace performance-lec-

ture, sponsoivd by t^e Physi-
cid Education 4ept. will dem-
onstrate derivations of Amer-
ican tap dr.neing at noon today
in SchoenbeiY Hall.
UCLA stadenU wfll illus-

trate different danee^ iotjat:
European folk dancing, min-
strelsey, American Negro and
those of selected theatrical
personalities.

WUliam F. PiUfch, associate
supervisor in physical educa-
tion, will discuss historical
backgrounds. The performance
is open to tbe students and
public without oharge.

WoHenstein
Alfred Wallenstein will con-

duct the Los Angeles Philhar-

fi;@SRUSSlANS@0
FtlM F€ST!VAL

OMft wuuc ovfuri
APUL 2a - MAY 4

RUSSyUi SPUNDOf
^MQ^ B8«'crt)«n mttrnt T/KB.

KUIieMi TMCATNi
yjBBr.mYRi.o Kl

2>><i*y*» menu !• Ui« Student Ualon
Terrace Room U:
Baltlmare clam chowder
BrmlMd sirloin Up«—rio«
Crewnetl chipped beef—muAhrooma
Tuna and noo<tfM—au rratia
Halibut tiah stiduk-FVeRch frt«a
Grilled rheewe—fruit cocktail

monic Orchestra in a special

concert of contemporary Amer-
ican music at 8:15 p.m. Sunday
in Royce Hall,

The Philhltrmcnic's program
will Include Wflliam Kraft'*
Concerto Grosso, "Three
Scenes" by Karl Kofan, Gun-
ther Schuller's "Composition
in TSiree P&rts," and William
Schuman's Symphony No. 6.

Tickets are on ^e at the
Kerckhoff Hoil ticket office
and will be available lit the
Royce Hall box office prior to
the program.

MeraHion
A Viet Nam Marathon, sim-

ilar to the teaoh-ins which
have been held at universities
across the country, will take
place at 7 136 p.m. Friday^
May 7, in Humanities 1200.
The open-end discussion-^ be
conducted by a pcunel of 15
UCLA professors and graduate
students, is deisignsd to present
a broad spectrum of opinion on
U.S. polky in Viet Nam. The
evening, initiated by Dr. Wol-
pert of th^ (history department,
is under the sponsorship of
ASUCLA.

Fieiich FHms
ASUCLA Films will present

two French comedies by direc-
tor PhU^HM De Broca at 7:30
tonight in Elcooomics 147.

Featured wUl be "The Love
Game" (Le Jetuc de FAmsur)
and 'TIm Five Day Lorer"
<L'AjMnt de Gm^^ iour), ¥oth-
tarriag coowidian Jean-Pierre
Cansl. SmM. Sdbecig joins Cas-
ed fa tbe second film.

De Broca recently directed
"That Man From Rio" and
"Cartoudie."

Admission is one dcrflar at
the door. —

Booth Receipts Due
Today is the last day to turn

in receipts for all Mardi Grias

booths. Receipts should be
taken to the Kerckhoff Hall
Tfcket Office.

'The Leopord*
Jeffrey Meyers, assistant

professor of English, will give
a public lecture on "Symbol
and Structure In Lampedusa's
"The Leopcrd" at S p.m. on
Monday in Royce Hall St2.

End of Tfotf - "
*

An seniors graduating In

June may attend the Senior
Party *'End of the Trail," to
be held May 14. The psrty will

be a barbeque, hay ride with
plenty of ho^ dogs, golden fluid

and band music.

Tlie price for the party is 75
cents. Tickets go on sale next

4dscititious Econometrics!

Heritage Bank
9 A.M: H 5 P.M.fT!l^4 ON FRI.) — WKTWOOD'S ONLY ^EXTENDED SERVfCt" BANK

nEglTAGt WATjafiALBANK - 1037 Broxton Avinue • Los Aogelcs, California 9O024
* 'V-- ' '•^" WtMBEW PCOCKAt OCMfSIT INSUdAMCE COftMRATION

tjifi-M ^C
' ' ' >

i«*a*i

Go Out... For a Change

"For A Lovelier You"
COIFURE by JOSEY

(Coiffure Pdr Jose*)

OPPOSITE BULLOCK'S WESTWOOD
GR 3-0066 • STUDENT DISCOUNT * GR 8-9937

TnHL A^T»rtiwwi>«t

This ETVfitng

ot 8:15 p.m.

HILUL COUNCIL
inyHei yos to sftond our weeUy

SABJBATH SERVICE
foJIowing Hie lervice our guest tpesker wfH be

RABBI SOLOMON F. KUINMAN
who win speelc on

"SOCIAL ACTION and the JEWS:
An Evaluation Irt the Light of
' Contemporcny Events'' ~^

KiddmS, flefresKroentf, A Folk Dancing to foHow
URC Auditorium, 900 Hllger<i Ave,

-(j,.

\

^;?^

Fiosh Basebalkrs End Yeai" Against SC—
ICentinaed train Thge 9)

Keater has pitched the most
innings with 66 2/3 innings.
He oteo kas the most wins with
four. --^

—
"

•: »>:. I,
,

After 19 gamcfs, Bob Boy-
er is the leading batter,
cheddng in at .873. Boyer
has really been belting, the
baU in the gwnes since the
Easier break, coming up 206
paints from a .167 average.
Joe Burton still holds the

secoMd spot, .341, although he
has seen no action since Eas-
ter. Gene Sutherland has
bottated his average to .328 to
talte aver third in the batting
race.

Other hitters over the three
hundred mark include Doi^

ICanning .324, and Bob Wis-
well, .231.

Third l>aseman Steve
Klausen has been effective
against SC, liaving hit safely

» *>

Have you been to

TENCU
Japanese Restaurant

Lunck Dinner

Food to Go
12013 WEST PICO BLVD.

(near Bundy)

- Telephone 479-3685

Closed Mondays

ART
THEATRE «« 8835

21947 Venhira, Blvd.

Woodland Hills

ONE DAY ONLY
- 3 Shows 2—7—10
LAWRENCE OLIVIER

"HAMLET"
TICKETS MAIL ORDERSNOW ACCEPTED
ON SALE SPECIFT SHOWTIME

In each game, picked up one
homerun, and three RBl's.

Neither the ITplvertity nor the DB
hat investigated the tours or spon-
{•oring Kroups placing advertisements
in The Dally Brnin.

Dinners from $2.75 -

Banquet Facilities

224 South Bevldy Drlvt • B«v«f|y Hills

CR 3-S430

HAWAII
43 DAYS JfeW piuL t«

JUNE 18 - JULY 30

includes

% Round trip Jet transportation
from Los Angreles by L'nited
Airiines.Jet >v in-flight movies

# Hotel Accommodations
Lei greeting on arrival

# Transfen and Sightseeing

OPPORTUNITY
to attend Sttnasoc Session at

the University ol Hawaii

HURRY
«MPvation* N««Mak* ¥

tor 4«teil* pleas* eall

.477-5740 '
Of 272-8258

•r wiiW ta

CARDriLO TRAVEL
MM BiWK«*si Weatwoad

LA 24 9MM

WdUy, April 30. rW5 UCtA DAtLY WttitN 15

PAPERBACK BONUS

Students I

!

April 30,1965 will be

the final day receipts

for paperback Jbxooks^

will be good for a

15% bonus

»*^^^l»l»«»l»i#«»#>»^'#<#^l#>#«#»^^»#S#)#)#^

The Bookstore will continue

to honor receipts daied between

February I to April 30, 1965 until

May 31. 1965

UCIX3TUDENTS' BOOKSTORE

daily briiin classified acts
TelephoMS BBw S-Mll. GR. 8-97U

Ext. 22H S309

Aercklwlt Call-Office 112

The Daily Brnin givea fall aapport i 8RRVICE8 OFFEBED
to tha University of Calltarala's pal-

'

ley ,aB dlaerlmiaatlon and therefore
classlfled advertislnir service will not
ba made available to anyone who, la
affofMac honsInK to students, or
affarlar Jabs, dlscrimlaates on the
basil of rase, color, relifion, aatloaal
•rifbi ar ancestry.
NciMier the VnlTeraity aar tli«

ASUCLA A Daily Brnla has investi-
tta4 any of the services offered

!• TTPINO
< ' i:

$3.50 A Week
12 Noon Deadline - No Telephone Orderf

CLASSIFIED ADVERTISINQ
15 Words — $1.00 l^y

'\ (Payable In Advance)

Neither the UaiTerslty nor tha
ASUCIiA * Dally Brnla lus iavaati-
ffated «/ ml tha aarrleea afl»red
here.

caM

FKB.80NA* — —J^ 1

COME to Catalina Islajid's Kala 'in-
ternational festival April 30, May
1. 1. For reservation service phone
CaUtt»a at Avalon 91

.
(A30>

Thank yau to all who helped my
campaign and voted for me.
Lee Hoeea. (A30)

HK1.F WANTED

GUITAR lastructor — pact tima aa
aisMant. Beginnern pop, surf, theory.

, Phoire foi appt. Cunningham Music.
EX 4-1901. (M4)

COUIfSSLOR "^ Male, boy" a day
camp, W.L.A. L<arge car a neees-
aity. 6R 8-1191 (ft- 8T 9-9642. (M4)

ATTKNI>AWT for Wheel chair stu-
dent. Raom/Boand, good salary.

_, Car allonADce. Call. Robert Shane.
ST »-012a (Mil )

i*ART tina« cable-TV work. No exp".
ec. Wil train. $3M/mo. Mi^n
Buark, Aaner. Cablevlsion Co.. CR
S-eUNk. (A30)

ASPEN WBJTER8' WORKSH0P
Novel and Short
Story. Playwrit-
Ing, Poetry. Paul
Blackburn, Jer-
emy L^rner, and
staff- of 4t- June-
Sept., Aspen, Cq*-
orado.
troehure: Dopt. L
S55 West End

N.Y.C. ItMS
(A»>

-M APARTMENTS - UNFIBMSHED 17

VERMONT Typing Shop. Maou
acripta. naper.1. theses. Pick up
aervice. IBM Selectric typewriter.
Telephone 887-7538. (MS)

EXP. Sec. IBM machlna. will *> taeh.
typing, maaa., ttesea. t«rm papers,
etc. PQ 4-7898. (M8)

EXPERT Typist. Statistical. Theses.
Manuscripts, term papera. IBM
elite. VE 8-8435. (ASO)

30% DISCOUNT on Auto Insurance,
state employees A students. Robert
Rhee. VE 9-7270, UP 0-9793. (M14)

T G I F
fl.M

All Yea Can Drink
7:«t to 8:M

"THE BAVAGE8"
Dancing

Hens 18 Gobblers SI
Tl'RHET JOINT WEST

Snd A Broadway, Santa Monica
(A9V

FRESHMAM, Soph, part-time during
semeaters^ full time during vaca-
tion. Weatwood Sporting Goods.
10965 Weyburn. (M3>

DRIVKR: 'lover 34 or married) — 2
daya weekly, exchange use car,
modest remuneration. $57-2278 eves.

^
(M3)

WANTED PH.D to write book.
Phone publisher 469-8604, Mr. Rog-
era. , (M6)

15 H O V R. Sparetime. New Health
Pradact. V> Snle given you 1(1.60.

130tt Wilahire. Suite 2. GR 3-4814.

(M6)

TRAVEL

A FEW additional seats aiT left on
our YEARLY group flight for Univ.
of Calif, via AIR FRANCE NON-
STOP JETS ALL THE WAY INTO
PARIS. Total Roundtrip 8588.20
Save 1232.00. Call Dieter Kaisen-
berg. 241-1067 Mon. thru Thurs.
Bvea. 7-10. (M4)

EUROPE Charter, few one-war seats
left: departure 6/26. 6/30. Returns
8/30, 9/5. E.S.B.P. CR 5-6629. (M4)

EXP. Typist — rew* ElaC. '— Pica
avail. Theses. nianu.<M;ripts. reporlb.
articlas. etc. Reasaoabla rates. GR
3-4075. Close campus — Toby's Sec-
retarial Service. (M13)

AFABTMENT8 - FURXISRED 18

GRAND opening: Spac. lux. 1-2 Br.
Cpta. di-ps., blt.-ifHi. Aircond. Spac
Pvt. patios. V. aub. gar. 650 West-
roont Dr.. 655-7807. (M5)

1-BEDROCM. Very Ige. Wall / wall
carpeUs, draperies. Refrig., .<itove,

3 huge closet.^. Heated pool. Air
cond. Priv. patio. Garage. 555 Lev-
ering at Veteran. GR 7-2144 ( M34)

nie CHARMING 1-Bdrm., ranged re-
frig., carpeting, garage, pundeck.
ar. Cenfry Cijy. CR f-8Q85. (A30)

FURNISHED 2-Bdrm. apt., electric
kitchen. Near Berkeley oanij^ua.
Juno 18-9apt. 1. SIQO mo. Phyllis
Dolberg. M28 BHcsrarth, Berkeley.

(Alfc

$80 COOL, quiet bachelor — loads of
storage, priv. entrance. Ulils. Nr.
Beverly A Doheny. CR 1-8085. (A30)

UMT * F9UND

LOST: MAGNIFYING GLA.SS.
PROMIBKY WEDNESDAY. 21 —
NO. 81 WILSHIRE BUS. 863-3000
BVBinNGB OR LEAVE WORD
ENQIJVIH DEPT. READING RM.
|5 RBWAilD. (A30)

rOB.ftMUI

AFOAM Hound — Male, 9 months.
AKC ragialered. 850. Univ. ext. 7806
daya. 458-1886 nights. (A30)

NEJW GSA Flight to Europe. Pan Am
Jet Group. N.Y.-London $325. June
14-Sept. 9. Can connect with OSA
Charter June 12 from L.A.. Total
fare |498. Info In KH 332 X383S.
1-4 M-F. (Aje)

BOSGAYLET"—

^

ijom •vvmm bati« __
Xitcpi. Bachelors 88il

^
Singles — 1-Bdrm.

Pool Privil. — Sna Decks
TV Boom — Elevator

Mrs. Cethes, Mgr. GB S-0524
Across From Dykstra Hall

(M4)

SUBLET rustic furn. 1-BdVm. Fire-
place, priv. patio — linens, utensils.
June-Sept. 8125/roo. 2209B MonUDa.EX 4-4955. (A80)

THE 400 BUILDING
Valbmisbed I k t Bdrm. Apts.

818-'i-S220

Copper range -Refrig.W W earpeting-Dnipes
Priv. paijos-Air Cond.

Heated poal-Subt. garage
GR 8-17S5 4M Gsyley at Veteraa

(NI7)

EURDPE-Russiik Compare featuvu.
67 tfaya Ml. Vk«e Brochure. Praf.
W«-re«^ 2BS WamttL
794-

Altadeni
(Mal2)

TUTORING

ItCA Stereo Conaole. Phono. 30/W
*n>P.. </» changer, 4 speakers.
BaauHAii walnut cabinet. CR 1-98%
8100. (MS)

TYPEWRITERS— Sttident dlacounts
all pormWea. 10-25% off Smith-
Co r o n a a. Underwoods, Rovals.
Remlnctoaa. Call Carroll, HO 9-
1848. (M12)

PORTABLE Typewriter. Smith-
Coroi^k Super Deluxe Silent, excel,
eoiiii. recantiy cleaned, Pica, |45.
474-7^ (ASO)

FRENCH, PftriMan teacher with
California CrvAntial, conversation,
grammar, excetVmt results, private
or groups. WE 4-0184 mornings.

(M3 )

EXPERIENCED tutor: Algebra,
geom., trig., oalculus. chem., phys-
ics, French. Span., apeech. guitar.
Stephen Linn, e:X 1-2536. (M24)

555 BUILDING

FURM8HBD APVff.

mnA—\ Bdrm—2 Bdnn., t Batli
]8»sia< Pool—Air Cond.-Elevator
Garaca—Patio—Beaatifal &*kby

888 Lavtrlag at Veteraa GB 7J144

1260 ELEGANT, Spacious S-Bdrm. 2
Bath with view. Walk UCLA/Vil-
Isge. 473-6640^ DU 7-3648 days.

__^ (M6)
888 BEAI'TIFUL large downstairs
trou^ apt. You will love it. 3149 8.
Bbrrtayton. GR 6-3757 (M6)

APARTMENTS • TO 8HABB H
GIRL (over 2l) l-Bdrm. apt. June.
400 young adults. 2 pools. GR 2-
4638 after 6 p.m. ( M5)

MALE: Share Studio A4)t.. Landfair-
Strathmore. Bdrm. upstairs; din-
teg-lfv. rms. kitchen downstairs.
Priv. yard, fireplace, garhge. |,S0/
mo. GR 9-0627 week-ends or week-
days after 9:30 p.m. (M6)

MALE to share 2-Bdrm. apt. furn.
175 mo. Near UCLA. Days 622-5773.
ave.'». CR 1-4691 ( M4

)

SHARE Westwood studio apt. with
3 girls. 28-30. Reasonable rent.
GR 3-6233 eves. Campus X3700 davs.

(AaO)
GRAD., Sr. share 2-Bdrm. fur». $80.
Walk to campu.o. 1231 M«lcol« Ave
After 8 p.m.. 474-8023. (AM)

AUTOMOBILES FOB SALB

BEAVER Valley Creamery '48 Ford
milk truck, cla^ssic, excel, slwpe.
Steal—1225. Call Tom. 472-9843. i

(MS»
CHEVY '55 Bel-Air hard top. Ira-
maculate — excel, rond. Orig. own*
er^ All extras. $250. Eves. BR a-

,
*^^ (M5)

'68 MG-B. wire Wheels. Pirelli tirei,
Aliarth exhausts, autostereo. Must

_s^l. make offer. 653-4206 iM4)
'62 VW, Sunroof. 30.000 ml., new bil.
tery Excell. cond. ST 5-5944

mil

brakea. top, windows, seats. 349

4%"8^g?8.
^""•*'"''- ^-

«^;|;;
•59 HILLMAN 4-door. black w/rad
upholstery, heater. Orig owner

, very good cond. $275. 837-62.S1 ( M4)
•61 VW Conv. Radio, heater. Orig.
owner. Must sell. $l6eo. — 4S|.M8<

•64 WILDCAT, 6500 ml. 450c.l._loi£
ed. Sports coupe. NO 4-4833

'

(un

COMPETENT, experienced help In
math. Tutor all levels Incl. "new
math." sUtistkra. David Resnik.
GR 8-7119. - (M21)

PRBPA.RE for finals! French tutor-
ing through highest level of com-
poaitlon and literature. Native
teacher. EX 4-7778. (M6)

UPRIGHT fiano. Good tone. Fine
old Gewan cello with bow and

*bag. «7M«1. (A30)

aUITAinf -> Martin, Gibson, Guild.
Goya, l^ntfer; 400 others, new and
vaed. 188.81 up. Ace, 183 d.M. Blyd.^
8.M. - (iilTi

-IISfemVICES OFFKBBD

GAA tltereoa — imm4 nanA Ivwaat
PpflBfbla prlcOk Utanlterwni » Auto
Cuatom 8 o u n ^ Servlca, 1743 La
Cleoega. VE ft-MNX (M13)

FIUDNCH, Pariafan leasons by native,
raaaonable prices, conversation,
gramqjar, excellent results, highest
references. 375-3600. (M8)

REBBJfcVie apts. for summer. AIiMs
or atm»«. CR 9-5404—625 Lf-"-=3^
Si nglMk Bachelors, 1-bdrms. „^
Sundacks. Oarage. Block UCLA
Village. ^ « • - (116)

SUMMER sublet, Slock beach. Santa
Monica. 4 rms. Couple preferred.
$90/mo. 899-3406.~after 6. (M3)

885 LBVBRlNCLFURNISHED AP^
BRAND NEW^ LUXURY APT8L
FURNISHED I-BDRM. A hQK,
SINGLES. ELEVATORS A SUBT^GARAGE. LGE. FIREPLACEST
COMBINA'TION HEATER A ALR
COND. HEATED P(X)L A PRIV-
ATE PATIOS. GR 7-8888 — 901
LEVERING. APT. 10. (M24)

GIRL: Ihara Atm. aJnsle. $t)/m».
incL mu. Nr. bus. ahoppi^ UM
S. Pob—

y

. in-8868 9\m. (AJI)
2 GimLt: Share iuaMevel, S-Bdrm.

2-b«tlk, furn. nam- eaeoiNM .882 Wti-
eraa. <» 3941 aves> (|88)

HOUSE FOB SALE

riS'o'Si^* "'• »<^<* «>»><»• Offer.OR 2-8M7 (A8Q)
VW 1500 Sd. R/H A other xt^. ll^

P t i^isSS?**-
^'*'^ '••"• HOD871.

*'.*'. 477-o454^^ (M9
•56 CHEVY--3 dr.. stick, new tr«r»..new upholstry. rood cond. Eves.-
wkends. EX 3-4463.

< M8>
FALCON Sta. Wagon. Lata '82. excSt
cond., priced below bluebook, Rel
'•;'/••''•.«"to. R/H. Priv. pty.
474 -7192. Eves -wkends. (>||>

^UTl
'butT^ .... „.,.^>.^.^ ^

4638—owner. $32.75d.

BOOM A BOABOT

raUTRA IIIIMls iBpactagular vlaw^•illH .. 7-Batli. carpeta-eaepea-
Tmm -taa. Mf mites to UCLA. 788-
4638—owner. $32,750. (M8)

MATURE woman e)Uployee, grad.
student, offered free room/board
for companionship. Brentwood
home. Rowe, X6112t (M5)
EXCHANGED FOB HELP -24

ACT now — live beach — ocean view.
Sundeck — walk beach. 1-Bdrm..
Furn. $115, Unf. $100. WE 9-8594.

(MS)

-14TYPING

TYPIST: BxparleaoaS, tarm pu>ers,
theses, manuacripta. Elec. vrpe-
wrlter. Mra. Honnaan; EX 8-808.

(MU)

jKparlencir hi
a»l«. IBM EX

.-aHty. Raaaon-
il after 6. (MS)

.AJL doctan^. etc. Dlfflcu» woiic
preferred.

, MittBt, revising. Re-
search. Outdance. Rush Joba. Ifom-
lafs. avenings. 881-108% XUm I

BEAUTIFUL, modem Singles. Heat-
ed pool. Near bus, shopping, c>un-
pus. $85-89. 1602 Pontius Ave. 477-
9686. ' - (M6)

APARTMENTS - trNFfTBNlSHED 17

$175, BEAUTIFUL 2-Bdrm. studio.
1% baths, private patio, sundeck.

mi lIBir f-S*m taiMrata tMt.
built-lns, carpet, drapes. Dra.,
Nurses, Faculty or staff. Adults
9010 8. Corinth. 477-78W (M4)

FEMALE, room and board, swim-
ming pool, small iwlary, exchange
for light household duties.' Barring-
ton Plaja. 477-3277. (M8)

LIGHT housework tor room and
board. BR 3-3i43.

(M8)
WANTED: Student — Mother's help-

er, private room A bath plos sal-
ary. Beverly Hills. CR 1-TO37 (M6)

AUTOMOBILES FOB SALE ^88

'6o_TRIUMPH TR-3. Radio A heater.
|60a CR 8-1538 after $ p.m. (M5)

'63 CORVAIR. Perf R/H. WSir
*""** 51 'J"i'"^<'- B«<»t offer. Caii

_*ves. 4.7 961 1. ext. 706. iMBf
'80 AUSTIN-HEALEY Sprite. Runs
good, needs wiivctahield, for quick
sale: 8700. 761-6425 eves. (M8>

•61 RAMBLER Amer. Stick. R/H.New tires, seat covers. Excel, cond.
Asking $726. 275-3104 tvea.

'
. : (M«»

'68 CTlEy. Impala convert. ;ixcall.

S22.**- ^PZ**" 8"<*«- ^'U't ••ll7$43AWE 4-3838. (M4)
S-TUDE Lark ». Stick 8 R/H. '2 Dr.
Sound body. Asking $375. 8«7-.S7W

_tl£?: / ' (M«)
'56 CHEV. convert. Now
wsw tir«s. Excell. cond.
5670. ,(M?)

"83 VW! radio. I-speaker, i^lta.
w.s.w. seat recUners »,00(r«t. e«-
cell. $1 380, 477-7511, X3il. ' (A30)

•64 VW 15006, Straight Back Sedan.
WJnroof, HJarnesses. Low Mileage.EX 8-Wll. X7584 ^weekdays, 41?.
3831 eves. (i"

•67 FORD V8. Best offer. Power
steering, good tires. Excel, tiaas-
portajtlon. 473-3211 Bfarshall. (M6>

CYCLES, SCOOTERS FOB SALB —W

;f.;
_L

•60 BUICX Conv. Blk., good tires,
new battery. $150^ best offer. CR 3-

UI5)081$, after 5 — i74-320L

•68 SAAB — $76. Nothing fancy ,^ runs
OK. Gaod traosa. Must «ell! Vb $-
<lit <days-cvas.). (IB)

•66 CHIVROILet Bel-Air, 2-Dr.. au-

^^ too cond^new tires ft batterv.

'84 LAMBRETTA 126. blue, 901 ml.
Buddy seat, spare, carrier. $30e.
GL 4-1684. (M8>

'•1 LILAC 2B(kx. drive ^aft.^Ncv
pistons rings A valves. $300. Jerry,
GR 2-7988. Sundays GR 9-9858. ( M4»

•88 HONDA. Super Hawk "815". Re-
built. Lo miles. Entira bika refio-

'61 ALL4rrAXE ahstonynpla. 360cc.
Excel. aanA maaaDtly ererhauled.
lafiO <y Wt lOftfTlli-tm. CA30)

•83 HONDA 60, Excel, cond. Complete
with Saluxe Equipment Inclurling
tlectrli starter. flSS. 478-5780 (M8)

*

,5

{'

\

'*X^t%^s. •*
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BOC Jo Consider
Book Discounts

NATIONAL CHAMPS — W««twood Kiwanis
Club honored Coach John Woodan and his

1965 champion basketball team at a hincheon
Friday at the University Religious Conference.
Each team n>ember was presented with a
«i|ver pitcher and resolutions from the State

Senate end Atsembly^eeWgratulating them.
Shown above (Lr) •tb Ass't. Coaoh Jerry Nor-
man, Coach Wooden, and Co-captain Keith
Erickson who receives his pitcher from Dr. Carl
Youn9 of the Kiwanis Club.

—Pli«to by Prank H*lloru

"THE FRENCH GENERALS WftlTC"

Alexander White^Wm Campbeltmm
Alexander White, • graduate in History,

wag choeen Friday as the winner of the 17th
annual Robert B. Campbell student book col-
lection.

White won the first priie of $100 in books
from the Campbell store, for his collection en-
titled, "The French Generals Write."

The collection, numbering 50 works was
a collection of Journals of famous generals of

judged by a triumvirate of distinguished
judges.

Selecting the winners were Saul Cohen,
a graduate of UClLA, an attorney and a noted
collector of legal articles; Herbert Morris, a
graduate of UCLA and Professor of Philosophy
and Law; and Art Seidenbaum, writer for the
Los Angeles Times. , -^.

Sec6nd place was awarded to Jeanne Tupi. B^ V J*'"»"~" VL Lmuiuua generals oi oecona piace was awarded to Jeanne Tup-
the French general staff since the turn of the jper, a graduate in education, for her collecUon
century. of worka alvMif anfhfKw^m T-«- A i. fr».i_jcentury.

The works of the aeven finalists were
of works about authoress Jane Austen. Third
place went to Pamela Immel.

By MARTIN ESTRIN
BralB Stotf Writer

Proposals for a new book
discount plan for next semes-
ter that would benefit a great-
er portion of the student body
than last semester's program
will be^ considered today by the
Board of Control Sub-commit-
tee on book discounts.

The two methods of dis-
counts to be considered by the
ad hoc committee are across-
the-board and script (coupon)
discounts.

Under the first proposal,
students would receive a per-
centage cut on their boci'cs at
the time they are purchased.

The script method would give
a percentage diacount at the
time of purchase in the form
of coupons which could be
used to buy additional books.

The Board of Governors
Thursday evening discussed
these alternatives after review-
ing this semester's program
which it agreed had only nom-
inal participatica because pf
its complexness.

^ Advocatea of an across-the-
board type of discount gave
their case as followB: Net
profits this year from book-
st<M^e operations for a nine-
month period ending March 31
amounted to over 13 per cent
of the total reUil sales. The
corresponding figure for the
same period last year was
above 12 per cent Thus, the
bookstore oould feasibly give
at least a ten per cent discount
<^n all books at the time of
their purchases.

Suppoftevi of the script

method, who wfere in the ma*
jority, said they favored it be-
cause it would encourage atifc.
dents to buy more books and
increase bookstore sales. But,
argued those in dissent, such
a program would be of great-
est benefit to the "book-worm"
or prolific reader. Whereas, an
across-the-board discount at
the time of purchase would
guarantee a benefit to all stu-
dents^.

^^^"*'
iJ

was pointed out at
the BOG meeting, the script
discount is more digestible to
certain administrators and tothose who were initially
against any form of book dis-
counts.

Executive EMrector of AS-UCLA William Ackerman aald
at the BOG meeting that atu^
dents are invited to participate
in the discussion of these and
other points at the Book Dia-
count Committee's meeting to-

Hall 301.

Members of the sub-commit*
tee who will present their rec-
ommendation to the Board of
(MstroA at its May 18 meeting
are Dean of Graduate Businesf
Administration Erwhi Keithley
(committee chairman), AS-UCLA Bkecutive Director Wil-
Mam Ackerman, Bookstora
Manager Paul ZImmer, BoanT
of Oont«)I Chairman Ray Gold-
tone. Board of Govemoni
Ch^rman Mike Josephaon andBOC member Peter Gordon.

Jr. Higli Student Confesses

To Carnival Bombing Incident

By DOUGLAS FAlOm
VtfltlMl Mlt*r

A junior high achool tiiident
has admitted dropping the
bomb that injured ten people
at Mardi Qras April 23, ac-
ooi*ding to Campua Police
Captain Boyd I^rnn.

He said the confession and
arr^ cam* Thursday after his
detwirtmant followed an ''an-

onymous phone caU" from

Re>gentg Request

SfudentReoction
Written conunents,\ dealing

with the Meyer report on Uni-
versity regulations or on the,.^, ^^un »j,»ieu, out u » poa-
proposed regulation* are now sible for something to yet de-

pomeone wfao "saw, or thought
he saw,"' the boy drop the
bomb.

Included In the confession
was the fact that the bomb
was homemade from pow^r
and firecraoksn.

Lynn said It la "very diffl

cult " to say what the court
would do about the case aa a
petition will have to be filed
with Juvenile Court asking for
a hearing

The exDloaiv« had been drop-
ped at the north end of the
carnival, in front of the Alpha
EpaUon Pi-Alpha Delta Pi
"House of Horrors."

No one was Injured serious-
ly. Lynn siated, but it is pea

being solicited from interested
faculty and atudenta by the
Regents.

All comments on the report
and regulations, which will be
available tor a limited thne at
Daily Brain distribution points
^n ctanpQMt may be aent toi
*ne ppeeiai sjonuoifxtxf to Ra-
vfewl^nlverslty PoUciei« Room
«8« Vnlversity Hall, UC Berke-
ley, i^.

velop from the minor injuries
hiflicted.

According to Lynn this waa
the "second or third lead" they
had followed up in the Investi-
gation.

Nine of the 10 injured were
taken to the Medical Center for
emergency treatnteUtT
The student admitting to the

act waa witii a itiw friends wlu>
were not involved. Lynn mUL

SORRY, BILL — Some Ingenuoui tMenf adUed a badger to
Chancattor FranU»ii^Murpfcy'»4»aa4^l4»*f »Ma^ 'Hiott^^ta \t

ifabbing ex-Coech BiH Barnec \n l^e baok on Hie mural on H>e
Coop welt. Erio diritfeneon and Jtkm Goodman earned ifiem-
•elve* $5 by reporting ffe MMon to l4)e DB.

*-n*i« bjr Al«x B*1Im

Fall Commission

Positions Open
Sign-ups will be taken thia

week in Kerckhoff Hall 304 for
fall poaitiona on the newly
formed atudent government
commiasiona.

Positions will be open on the
Board of Control, Board of
Governors, Finance Committee,
Communications Board, the
Student Welfare Commiseion,
the Community Service Com-
miaaion, the Student FacMtiea
OommlaalaQ. the ASUCLA Cul-
tural Commiaaion and the Stu-
dent Cultural Conmiisaion.

The Student Cultural Com-
mleeion subaidixea student tic-
kets, and has begun to pro-
gram the Informal Coffee Con-
cert*. Tlie ASUCLA Cultural
Commiaaion wUl initiate atu-
dent-only programs and filma
and will work to get discounts
to cultural events in the Loa
Angeles area.'

Applications will also be tak-
en for membership on the Ed-
ucational Cpnunlssion, includ-
ing a Course and Professor
Evaluation chairman, and the
Campus IDvents Commission,
including chairmen of Home-
coming, Mardi Gras, Spring
Sing, and UniPrep.
The positions of AWS Pres-

ident and chairman of th4
SpeaJkera Program are alio
open

,:VY..g.

r

-*-t- li rr>,

InterviewB for positions on
each commission will be held
Thuradaya by the hidividual
commiaalonera.
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Nelson Riddle Wrestles With
By STEPHANA BOTH

Brnia Staff Writer

"Careers were once mea-
sured in decades. Now they are
measured in weeks."

Composer - arranger Nelson
Riddle has enjoyed a success-
ful career for almost three
decades; he has judged Spring
Sing for one decade. He will

judge it again on May 7.

"Seventy-five per cent of
the music has changed/' h*
said. "The connotation of
'Top 40' has an entirely dif-;

ferent meaning now."
Riddle settled into the

mustard-colored couch In his

sevenUi floor office in the
RCA Building. ''Oocaftionally

good DMiaic .eradis Isto tho
"Sap 40'/' he added.

Commercial artists of the
day are not without tale^
Riddle says.

But what is talent? "I don't

know wliat talent Is. Perhaps

it Is the willingness and ability

to work hard and work well/'

he struck a match and pro-
ceeded to light a dgarette.

The record albums, photo-
graphs and baby grand piano
which decorated his office tes-

tified to his pwn talent

IfEAIt

ORR
Tu^Thu., 12:15

MH 100

V

ARRANGER NELSON RIDDLE
Judges Spring Sing for the 1 0th Tirrto

1^.

WORLD OF CINEMA
A Series of Notable, Yet Seldom Seen,

Films by AAany of the World's Outstanding Cinema Artists

THE PASSION - YESTERDAY & TODAY

THURSDAY, MAY 6 - 7:30 P.M.

HUMANITIES I2t)0

THE PASSION OF JEAN OF ARC (1928) - C«fl TheodofDreyer'i areai^st
film. S+eri Maria Felconetti as Joon, with Antonin Arfaud, in a rare film ap-
peerance, as Massieu, Ona of the great works of art of our century.

YIYRE SA VIE (l%2) . Jean-Luc Godard dirtcty Anna Kartna $W Godard is

obsessed by Dreyer, and this film, about an existeotially tragic prostitute, is

saturated with tne influence of Joan. Comparison is invlteid, at, we fear,

Godard's risk - perhaps he deserves it.

Pnca • Ona doRar per parson -^ at ttia door.

The music world was and
Btill is a hard one to 'crack.'

"The first step is murder," he
asserts. "Elxperience is all-at-
once the thii^g you need and is

hardest to get."

In spite of the existenee of
'fam* bMMte» BWdlo enMked
the niMio warM whea its
shell was the hArde8t--dnr-
iBg the wmr. *'Fataraa wars
spondie thea,'* ho raesUls.
Yoiy^ mtm aevor know when
they wonldf be eslled into the

Tbday's tsient has to
''dmw the attentioa of tho
industry, or outot faar» tho
industry will turn its back
on tho taioni" Riddle says.
"Force your way in." tho

former Sinatra - Nat "King"
Cole arranger advised proepec-
tive artists. Tliese artists
should take advantage of the
new Music Cent^.

"The Music Center should
draw upon a different strata
.

.
' . perhaps use UCLA stu-

dents/' he suggested. "It is a
mistake to call on those of us
who are wrapped up in com-
mercialism."
When asked about the fu-

ture of Loo Angeles as a cul-
ture center, Riddle said that it

will be what people try to
make it. ,

Riddle characterized the

city's crying need as bein,g

a theater with euaugh au-
thority to make people com-
pare it with Broadway. **Not
being the inception p<iint is

a drawback,** he adided.

Bruin DuBois Club leaders

Analyze and Defend Goals

Riddle, who oaoo wanted
to baeonto a naval architect,

says, *^I indulgo kk tiw eom-
mercial api^ieatioB of a
higher art." Ho draw an aia-

aiogy of htaraolf to *'Rod.
booh," hi 'Mildi short story
writers presaut thofar art, iu

a Hmited foi

He would, at soma time, like

to dabble in classical music.
Every composer, ho says, likes

to write something «f lasting
value.

He recently completed "A
Suite for Brass Ekiaemble." He
intends to keep writing; there's
no telling how I<wg. "It de-
pends how you erosB the
street," he said with a smile.

Since his youth. Riddle has
been teased about his iiame.
Wben he first went into radio,

he was discussing music with
Al Harris, a well-hnown gui-
tarist of the time, when they
came upon the nama €ti a com-
poser.

Riddle recalled: "'Isn't that
a strange name,' I aabed. He
tunned to me, with a grin, and
said I «

—

" 'Yes, Mr. Riddle.' "^
,

By UNDA MOTHNEB
Bnrfa Btmft Wilter

The W.E.B. DuBois Club
struck a controversial chord in
the public nerve last Novwnber
after It was branded by FBI
Director J. Edgar Hoover as a
Marxist group "spawned" by
the Communist Party.
At the time Ruth Green-

baum, then president of the
West Los Angeles DuBois

NASA Institute in Space Biology

Will Be Held Here This Simimer
-- /•

A special Summer Institute

ia ^lace Biology, supported by
NASA for 25 undergraduate
students selected from univer-
sitieo throughout the nation
will be held from June 28 to
July 23. '

-

'

The course will be carried
out by the Brain Research In-
stitute in co<^9eration with Uni-
versity of CaJifomia E:xt€a-
sion, under the direetion of
Drs. John D. French, W. Ross
Adey and Jeiin-LouiB Riehl.

Participants selected will re-

ceive scholarships providing a
subsistence allowainco of $75
per week and round trip ex-
penses from thdr point of ori-

gin.

Students will be selected
from upper ^vision biology
and physical seienea saajors.
The course is designed to in-

terest science students in en-
tering the space program after
collie graduation.

Lectures and dcmonatrations
will be suppJcmeBted with stu-
dcat projects and viaite to reg-
ional space-experiment sites.

T/w Students' Bookstore Presents
Charles Gullans and Jean Burden

in a reading

from tiioir

poetry

^-

• . . Chories GuUans attains a singlenesi of purposo,

• turanass of technique few poeh t/H^n ..." - Turner
Cosfilty, Poafry

"Mr. GuHaos dennonstrofas boauflfuliy Hie valuas ol ro^

rlraint and detachment, and proves . , . Ihat oil things

are possible if tfio nnind i| fine and passionate enough

. . ." - James Dicltey, New Yorl Ymwt Boolt Review
oecnon

Poems of Augustan lucidity arxi balanf ..»**« lUy-

^^.w^ym^^-^-^^lf^
^f-ij-frif'^iit'iiiii

f" *&*

-A

•' y

4'

X.

•A

<f7

«
•*

-V,

;j^r' >

>/.

... ..

rSmTfh. Ihm Ltl>rary Jouniaf
Ale '

^i4

. . . gonufno disfinctron . . . astringently feminine, with
a fine economy, a strong deficacy." - WinfiaW Twvnfay
Scott, Saturday Review
''Jean Borden's poetry is quit© remarkable ... she has
lept her symbols cfeon and inteHectually harel. without
locrrfrcing any warmth of feeling." - Hayden Carrufh.
Cf)rca9o Daily News.
"This is an immetisa, a rare, possibly unique qift. Jsan
Burden's handling of the line, if there is nomiwg efio.

-Aco«,a.n>af absotuto tact . ,^Bui
'

MAY 4
tlse: These poems realty do move." - Howard

HOCm. MEN'S LOUNGE

Club, a gr<^up composed large-

ly of UCLA students respond-
ed, "We will not be put in a
poaition of red-baiting our own
organisation, and therefore, we
neither deny nor affirm that
-ihere are Communists in our
organization . '

'

However, the April issue of
"Insurgent," a DuBois Club
publicatidn, extended this r3-
sponse to form a commitment
which asserts, "'Insurgent' Is

a radical magazine ... It knows
that the need of the American
people for jobs, peace and free-
dom will not be satisfied until
we have shaken the present
system to its roots."

Seated about a^ table in the
Terrace Room five members of
DuBois gave definition to what
they stood for and attempted
to qualify their objectives.
Today the club is directing

its energies in the civil rights
drive and ending UJS. mili-
tary intervention in So«th
Viet Nam, two areas which
do not at first seem corrc-

__lated to the group's basic
goal — the foundation of s
socialist order.
In conjunctioiL with their

Viet Nam campaign, they have
partlcipeted in demonstrations
at the Federal Building with
three other DuBois Club chap-
ters and the War Resistors'
League. Much of their current
literature is directed against
U.S. military action in Viet
Nam.
"^Within the context of its
members viewpoint, however,
there is a.yery definite and tan-
gible relationship between their
interests and their socialist
philosophy.

Bob Duggan, a junior in po-
litical science and a member

. of DuBois executive board, ex-
plained this interrelationship.

"Student movements today
are not concerned with
ideology but issues. Mem-
bers of the DuBois Chib re-
jected ideology at one timo
too because it did not seem
relevaat But later it could
not be avoided.
*There was the idea that
someliow there must i>e a
comnaon denominator among
the fomsi of oppression that
exist."

Duggan contfaued, "The Stu

dent Non-violent Co-ordinating
Committee talks about chang-
ing the power structure. The
Congress of Racial Eq^lity
speaks of ending exploitation.
"But we look for the cause.
Our target is the political sys-
tem to which we have traced
the cause."

"Its like this," added Hugh
Young, an upper division math
major, "When a doctor treats
a patient, he does not simply
treat the outward symptoms.
He looks for the organic root
of the disease. Our approach
is similar."

That the capitalist system is

the cause of the disease, the
group is confident.
"Our approach is experimen-

tal," Duggan said. "All previ-
ous communist and socialist
parties failed to penetrate the
American consciousness. They
failed to capture the imagina-
tion of the American people.

"In America there is a suf-
ficient amount of wealth and
production to move from capi-
talism into socialism. What is
absent is the belief among
American workers to reorgan-
ize."

The form socialism will
take, and when and how it

will be realized is again
speculative. The roots of the
disease according to DuBois,
are private property. They
are unequivocally certain
that the roots are malignant
Private property does not

refer to the pensioner's sav-
ings, or the worlcers home or
car, but tlie factories of
monopolists and real estate's
tracts and skyscrapers.
"Capitalism creates poverty

because production is strictly
for profit and not according
to human needs," Duggan said.
"Socialism is a varied idea. The
basic element of socialism is
that the working people are in
control of the economic sys-
tem." -

This idea stimulated com-
ment on Johnson's poverty
program, which was regarded

(Continued on Page 5)
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CAMPUS ROUNDUP

Poet Wright Recites TonigKt

Today s Staff

Alm«at Kditor DoasUg Fairin
Sfxy (no QUMtion) .. Natalie Novick
Sexy (NN says) Mike Rogozen
Ctonrrmta JB; Sorry DH. Tou can't

win 'em all. Sorry people. I loat the
flm-l/i aheet, heh. heh. But hello
Steph and T. I. Witch. Aiao Badge
327 of the Unicopa ... so ornai-
zatlon I shall not complain about
again. BW waa here.
HI Tico, the taco tornado. Camels

are better . . . with two humps at
the Nite on the Nile. Riverside awaita
. . . go AT It
MR saya: Secular fans: watch the

DB. CV TOMDOOO to tell all In luHd
expose. Hi RZIya. Ruth: amlle when
ymi see me toaay. Rachelle. NNsays:
Will Joy evar enter the I>B office
B|?ain?

THE GOLDEN BEAR PRESENTS

JUDY COLLINS
IN CONCERT

TONIGHT, APRIL 30 - 8:30 P.M.
IX>NG BEACH WILSON HIGH AUDITORIUM

$3.75 - 3.00 - 2.25 — Tickati af door or all mufual agandai I

T

CONTACT XENSES
• ATTRACTIVE — Tha "Invlsibfa GU$W
• SAFER — Injury Fraa. Excallant it Sporti

• LONGER LASTING — PrMcripHon Daat Not
' Changa So Offan

EASY TO WEAR--
-—

' H Hour Wwmfnq Tfiwi Wiftwn I MoiHfi ^ "^

L W. SLECfGE, M.A.; O.O. — Con««:f Lant CarKficaH
10918 KkiroH Avamia Wasfwood Viibf« ; GR 9^M

i4<

James Wright, American
poet and professor oif English
at Macalester College, will

analyze and read Jiis poetry
at 8 tonight in Economics 147.
The reading will be co-sponsor-
ed by the UCLA Committee on
Public Lectures and the Eng-
lish dept.

Viet Nam Panel
A panel of five graduate stu-

dents and ten faculty members
from the departments of poli-
tical science, history, anthro-
pology and ethnomusicology
will discuss the war in Viet
Nam at 7:30 p.m. Friday in
the Graduate Student Associa-
tion Lounge in Kerckhoff Hall.
The panel discussion is spon-

sored by the GSA and is open
to anyone interested.

V Red Cross Club
The Red Cross Club will

meet at 3 p.m. today in Stu-
dent Union 2412. All studenU
interested in community aerv-

ice may attend. Various pro-
jects are baing planned.

Spur Finalists

All girls who made the fin-

als in Spurs selection must at-
tend an informal tea at 3:15
p.m. Wednesday at Alpha Del-
ta Pi house, 808 Hilgard, ac-
cording to Spur officials. The
list of finalists is posted on
the window on the Student Un-
ion "A" level.

Fayorites* Festival

A "Festival of Favorites,"
highlighting the tops in pop
music from tha last ten y^ara,
will be featured from 2 p.m.
to 5 p.m., all week on KUCW's
Bill Bishop Show.

Noon Bond Concert
The UCLA Concert Band

will perform at noon Tuesday
in the Student Vfxxon Grand
Ballroom.
The free annual concert is

sponsored by ASUCLA. If stu-
dents show an interest next

me Christian Science Organization

Welcomes FACULTY & STUDENTS

to

A Night Testimony Meeting
TONIGHT AT 8:10 P.M.

560 HILGARD AVENUE
ACROSS FROM THE HILGARD BUS TURN-AROUND

GOT A
MAN'S JOB

TQDO?

year the UCLA Concert Band
will perform several noon con-
certs at t h e base of Janss
steps, according to ASUCLA
officials.

The Concert Band is under
the direction of William Hill.
Kelly James is the director of
bands.

Buy, Sell or Trade
Through

DAILY BRUIN
ADVERTISING

Buy Bruin Classified

SALVATION ON
THE CAMPUS:

WHY
eaSTENTIAUSN

IS GAPTOm
IHE STUDENTS
by I. Glenn Gray

Rejecting the moral values
of their well-heded parents^
college students today are
searching painfully for a
different kind of authority
that will make their new
freedom meaningful.

THE QUESTION
OF SIMOKE
BE BEAUVOIB
Nelson Algrea^s devastate

'

ing review of Madame de
I Beauvoir'$ newest (and
most candid) autobiography
ical volume—in which he_
is a central figure.

•nd nmkIi mf hi
Hm May {(MM •#

Harper's
iTTOiiRimsTinioy.

^mpo0
ODORA^^

' (U (\/U.

\

Get It done r/ghf. Get MAN-POWER ... the new power-packed
aerosol deodorant! MAN-POWER'S got the stepped-up pene-
tration power, the 24-hour staying power a man needs. Goes
on fast... never sticky ... dries In seconds. Try «tl 1.00

BY THE MAKERS OF OLD SPICE I SH U LTON
•>>' *y^

h-» '

r:>

ill
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editorial comment and criticism

Focus
B. Weiss, editor

James Stegenga JOHN KENNETH GALBRAITH:

Editorial

Election 'News'
-^ A^n hings in the Daily Bnjtti office wiiich reads

:

"Cleanliness is being elected ASUCLA president."

The fact is, a stench has arisen out of the election

just past. Unfortunately, part of that odor/fias emanated
from the Daily Bruin office.

Certain individuals on this paper have attempted,

and succeeded, in using the Daily Bruin for their own
personal or political ends. One of those persons has been
fired and the others involved have been severely repri-

manded. In addition, the newly-appointed Daily Bruin
editor has been strongly counselled to consider the actions

and evehts of the past two weeks in choosing his fall

semester staff.

However, these corrective measures after the fact

do very little to excuse the transgressions which precipi-

tated them. No excuses are possible, only «n explanation.

The major thrust of Internal editorial policy this

year has been delegation of authority and trust to a larger

portion of the staff to bring them more intimately intp

the functioning of the paper as a whole. As it turned out,

some staffers were unaware of or indifferent to their

responsibilities under the new regime. A few never should

have been trusted in the first place.

The tragedy of our election lapse has opened many
eyes and caused a plethora of soul-searching and serious

reflection. Hopefully, something of value will be salvaged

from this unwholesome episode, though its worth may not

become apparent for some time to come.

For the present, I can only offer my heartiest con-

gratulation to the candidates who won and my humblest

apology to all segments of the UCLA community, whose

iaith, confidence and trust I now realize have yet to be

earned. ^

. ^^ --^ —. r^ PHIL YAFFE
J^t«r-ia-Glilef

Graduate Perspecdve
On Married Housing

7milesn&CthtoUCU

Dear Jerry,

Sorry I haven't written sooner. But you
know tfie school routine. No time for any-
thing.

Very glad to hear you've decided to give

up on the advertising world and come back
to grad school. From what I hear the UCLA
history department is top notch.

You asked
how we manage
to get along on
the pittance
that the powers
allocate for
graduate s t u -

^-ent suhzis:

tence. Well, we
don't really. I

suppose you
figure to be
around $3000 in

debt to the ND-
EA, the UCLA
loan sharks,
whatever
friends and rel-

atives you can
touch, and your
hard - working
wife before you
are through
with the PhD
union card pro-

gram.

One thing
that helps,
though, is low cost housing if you can get it.

I'm enclosing a clipping from a recent issue

of the Daily Bruin reporting the fact that %he

Regents have purchased another bloc of apart-,

ments, bringing the total number of univer-

sity-owned apartments in the Park Vista de-

velopment to 647.

Besides these 647 unlt« the university

owns a few dozen l-bedroora apartments here

on campus. But the "tenements," as they are

affectionately known, were built around 18|5

for the returning WW II vets and were sup-

posed to be razed when the GI's graduated.

Fifteen years later they're finally being torn

down one by one as they get condemned by
the city fathers for all manner of reasona. I

think parking lota are going in there to ser-

vice the Pauley Pleasure Palace being built

across the street from the union.

At any rate no more families are being

billetted in the Gsyley firetraps. And the Parli

Vista waiting list is so long that the frater-

nity-sorority kids are getting pinned in their

sophomore years as they can pat in an ap-

i
::>

r

AUm STKET

ranging from two to five bedrooms each,

built with federal funds and administered by
the city of L.A. They take students with kids,

although they're not connected officially with
any colleges or schools in the area. I think
about 15 UCLA families are already living in

Mar Vista which makes carpools and baby-
sitting co-ops easy to arrange.

All the units,

are spacious
si u d i o apart-

ments (living
room, kitchen
wad dinette
-downstairs, bed-
rooms and bath

— -tipstairs). So na
•one breaks up
furniture or
throws wild par-

ties> overhead.
A. n d each one

*«ymes furnished
with stove and
r e f r i g erator.

But 'bring all

your other fur-

niture, including

a washer if you
have one. The
'apart ments
e<yttke with laun-

dry^ tubs and
fixtures for

washing ma-
. ;^ ^ <:hines. And

Ann, frustrated architect and critic that she

is, can't fhid a thing wrong with the layout

of the room.

You'H have to find a home for Archibald

if you decide to move into Mar Vista, though.

No pets allowed. But they seem to love kids.

I understand there are nearly 2000 in the

project. Lota of playmates for your four little

monkeys.

The administration seems to be partial to

college studenU, too. Must be we pay our

rent on time and beat our wives less or some-

thing.

The best feature about the whole project

is that the rent, ranging from a low of about

$35 a month, is scaled to yonr income. So

come in with your four kids and $2500-aryear

fellowship and you'll find yourself oa the low

end of the scale.

Call us when you get to town. And coms
by and talk to the management. You can see

on the sketch I've enclosed that we're very

close to UCLA. Takes about 15 minutes to

plication to get an' apartment when they go drive. Comer of Allin and Inglewood in Cul-

to med school.
.^.^^--.^—"-

;;.., •
.
—verCjty.

You might look into the housbilr project

we live in : Mar Vista Gardens, 620 apartments
Regards to Marie and the kids^

Jim

Sounding Board; SoCam, Viet Folly
To the Student Body:
With the 1965 Southern

Campus almost completed, it

is discouraging to think that

this year's volume Kthe 45th)

may be the last. Perhaps UC-
LA has grown too large for

a yearbook? I do not think

that this is or should be, th3

case. .The problem^ facing

Southern Campus today is not

the perennial one of whether
the sales warrant the coat,

but, instead, of who the next
Editor will be.

It is hard for me to con-

ceive that out of 24,000 stu-

dents there is not one quali'

fied and interested person
who is willing to edit SoCam.
I say "is willing" because the
job takes a great deal of time,

determination, and dedica-
tk>n. The job is not one of-

fering a lot of glory, fame,
or fortune, but it is tremen-
dously rewarding.

The plea has been m^e!
If the 1965 Southern Cai4;>us

is to be the last, then you
have only yourselves *. to

Uams: H
TODDY TODD
Editor
1966 Southelhi

'OMApttl

To the Editor:

I neither wish to analyze

Brian Weiss' Viet folly n6r

to offer an alternate set of

dogmaa on a complex and dif-

ficult situation. I only wish

to ask a few question's per-

tinent to the author's quali-

fications to write ($h this top-

ic.
-

Has the author done a re-

spectable amount of research

on the history of Southeast
Asia and Viet Nam, in par-
ticular? Has he, through a
variety of readings, become
well-informed on the United
States' foreign policy since

World War 11 and does he
have a detailed knowledge of

U.S. intervention in South
Viet Nam since 1954? Has he
acquired, through assiduous
and discerning effort, compe-
tence in the fields of interna-

tional relations and U.S. dip-

lomatic history? Is he impell-

ed by a synipathetic interest

to study the history, aspira-.

"Itens and^hos of the peoples'

of the developing nations of
Africa, Asia, the Middle East
tnd South iiAeftea? And rm-|
lUy, does he regularly perus«

such Journals of fact and op-

inion as The New York Times
and The Christian Science
Monitor?

If he cannot sincerely ans-
wer **yes" to all these ques-
tions, may I, as one jejune
freshman to another, make a
personal suggestion ? Until
you can answer these ques-
tions in the affirmative, leave
the interpretation of these
matters to such men as Wal-
ter Lippman who have some
idea what they are talking
about, and stick to more mun-
dane things like student gov-
ernment and parkhig.

DAVID WAYNE
SINCLAIR
Freshman, Philosophy

^^^^^^i^uik
Vol. LXYI—No. »

Monday, Hay 8, 19eB

Phil Yaffe — Bditor-in-Chief

Publiabed Moaday Uirsagta Friday
Idutins-tba '^^^^'^ T^k \ss thn Aaaoos.
lated Students of ^l/CUL. 808 Weat-
wood Plaza, Lob AAffel«s 34, Callfor>

nta. Entered a* SKond-claQS mattflr

a.prU.1% l^S, at Vtk% post t office of

tte ln|Bl«». undal fift.«a|^f March
8, 1W8C

>

Ho Wars lor Viet Ham, India
By DON HARRISON

Brnin Staff Writer

A prominent American dip-

lomat called for a stop to U.S.

bombing in Viet Nam and gave
assurances that there would
be no India-Pakistan war, in a
speech here Friday.

^

September Westwind
--.Seeks New Articles
"' ^ Westwind, the campus literr

ary magazine, is seeking ma-
terial for the September 1965
issue. Both fiction and non-
fictica work of general con-

cern, including short stories,

- ' poetiy, scripts, art and literary

-^..^.^riticism, as well as articles

about social, intellectual and
Artistic trends relevant to the
campus comhiunity are desired.

Copy deadline is June 10. All

manuscripts may be submitted
to the Westwiad Elditor, c/o
the English Dept. or Kerck-
hoff Hall 112.

\

John Kenneth Galhraith, for-

mer ambassador to India, told
700 UCLA students that U.S.
bombings are accomplishing
nothing. "Bombing reinforces
the morale of the people you're
attacking," he asserted.

He said the best the U.S.
could hope for in Viet Nam is

a stalemate similar to that of
Laos, and control of South
Vietnamese cities.

The former ambassador to
India reminded his audience
that India-Pakistan border dis-

putes are over swamp areas
for which borders have never
been drawn.
"My guess is that both of

these governments are pretty
rational — one way or another
this will be stopped short of
. . . what both countries rec-

ognise as total disaster.

"God will stop this — in the
next fortnight it will rain and
no one will be able to stay
there," Galbraith said.

He suggested that ill will be-

tw^n the United States and
India will thaw almost as

quickly.

Relations were not seriously

damaged when President John-
son cancelled Indian Prime
Minister Shastri's trip, Gal-
braith said.

"Professional diplomats ex-

aggerate the possilnlity of
scarring politicians — they
tend to recover," the final

speaker in the ASUCLA
Speakers . Program said.

He said the Shastri visit was
cancelled at the same time as
Pakistani chisf's Ayub Khan.
Ayub, he said, has encouraged
friendly relations between his

country and Red China — the
cancellation was intended as a
dig.

"When the U.S. cancelled
the KyixYi trip, equal treatment
demanded that the Shastri trip
be cancelled also," he said.
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Awards Banquet to Honor JPoreign Writers
How the civil rights struggle

has been covered by the for-

eign press will be discussed

by Carl T. Rowan, director of

the USIA, in the principal

speech at t h e 1965 Foreign
Journalism Awards banquet
May 14, it was announced re-

cently.

The banquet, to be held in

the Student Union Grand Ball-

room, will honor four foreign

journalists for distinguished

reporting about the United
States. Chancellor Franklin D.

Murphy wiJI preside.

Commemorative plaques and
cash awards of $1,000 each
will 1)0 presented to the win-

ners by Mrs. David E. Bright,

widow of the Beverly Hills in-

dustrialist whose foundation
endowed the awards.

Cdt. Col Peter

Receives Honor
Cadet Colonel Bill Peter,

Conunander of Area I, was
named Outstanding Area Com-
mander of the Nation at the

recent National conclave of the
Arnold Air Society.

Secretary of the Air Force
Zuckert and General Lindley,

Conunandant of AFROTC, pre-

sented Peter the award at the
National Awards Banquet in

Washington.

The winners, brought from
their foreign or domestic posts
for tha ceremony, are Niels

Norlund, Berlingske Tidende,
Copenhagen; Maarten C. Bolle,

Hest Vrije Volk, Amsterdam;
Guido Gerosa, Epoca, Rome;
and John David Hamilton, Ca-
nadian Broadcasting Corpora-
tion, Toronto.
The Los Angeles World Af-

fairs Council has joined the
UCLA Dept. of Journalism and
the UCLA Journalism Alumni
Assn. in sponsorship of the
bajiquet.

The event will be open to

the public, and reservations at

$7.50 each will be available

until May 10 in Administra-
tion 1108.

Thia year'a awarda are the
fourth to be given in the bien-

nial ceremonies, and a panel
of editors will judge the cur-

rent entries.

Thia year'a panel included

Quincy Howe, editor. Atlas
Magazine; Joe W. Morgah,

foreign editor, UPI, New York

;

Vermont C. Royster, editor.

Wall Street Journal; Dr. Rob-
ert Rutland, UCLA dept. of

joumaliam; and Stanley M.
Swinton, assistant general
manager for foreign news, AP,
New York.

What's Cooking

^Today's menu in tb« Student Union
Terrac« Room Is:

Potato vegetable soup
Ground chuck steak

—

mu.shroom sauce
Steamed franks—baked beans
Baked mc»tocrioll—casserole
Grilled sirordflsh 8te«Jc—lemon
GrilleAham and cheese

—

frtrtt cocktail

Trio to Compete
In Art Design
Three graduate art students

will compete to design an orig-

inal sculpture for the lobby
of Empire West.
_ The students selected by the
Art Dept. to enter their de-

signs are: Joan D'Angelo,
Sharleen CoUicott, and Rich-
ard A. Matthews. All three re-

ceived their B.A. degrees from
UCLA and have had their

works exhibited throughout
Southern California.

The final designs, which
will be completed by the mid-
dle of May, will be judged on
their concept and creativity by
a panel of three art connois-
seurs: actor Vincent Price;

Oliver Andrews, associate pro-
fessor of art at UCLA, and
William Wilson, assistant art

editor of the Loa Angeles
Times.

DuBois Club . .

.

(Conti lued from Page 3)

with apparent scepticism.

"It's a step in the right di-

rection, but it'a inaufficient,"

aaid Lucy Cloid, DuBois Club

preaident.

"I can hardly believe John-

Bon can be intent on eradlca-

ting poverty, when he asks

$50 million for his poverty

program, and $700 million to

continue the war in Viet

Nam," Duggan stated.

"Violence becomes necessary
only when democratic institu-

tions are non-existent. U.S.
tiemocratic institutions and the
premise of consent by major-
ity presents the possibility of
peaceful transition to social-

ism," Duggan concluded.

ART
THEATRE 883-8835

21947 Ventura Blvd.

Woodland Hills

ONE DAY ONLY
3 Shows 2—7—10

LAWRENCE OLIVIER

••HAMLET'
TICKETS HAIL OBDEB8
NOW ACCEPTED

ON SALE SPECIFY SHOWTIME

^ MODERN
JEWELRY

Or^jinalf

Hand-Made
»

Hand-Wrought

iL-UNlVERSITY jyiEG

JEWELERS
1017 Broxton Ave.

GR 8-8377

O

• OFFICIAL NOTICES •
FROM: Student Activities Offica

Applications for University Prep Counselors nnoy be picked

up at the $tudenf Activities Office, 312 Kerckhoff Hall, starting

Tuesday, April 27, 1965.

University Prep will be held from Wednesday, September 8,

to Friday, Septomoor 10. Counselors are needed to llvd in tlife

residence hallls with the students participating In the program.

Room, bo«erd, and parking will be provided for all counselors.

.
• Applications are due Friday, May 7. Notification of selec-

tfoM wiN be made by May 18.

FROM: Student Loan Office

Applications will be available for NDEA loans at the Student

Loan Office, Room 2244, Adm. BIdg., beginning May 3, 1965.

NDEA loans will be granted for the Summer Sessions and for next

academic year (1965-66) from these appllcatolns. Such applica-

tions must be completed and returned to the Student Loan Office

r>o later than 4:00 p.m.. May 28, 1965.

PHYSICAL FITNESS
General Conditioning

MEN
Body Building

WOMEN
^—figure Contouring & Reducing

Ol) Under the personal Supervision of

BRUCE CONNER ('41)

Low Student Rates,

No Contracts or Obligations

Complete modern gym facilitiet, serving

UCLA faculty.Staff & Students since 1947

FINNISH ROCK STEAM BATH
EXPERT MASSAGE

v*-

10830

SANTA
MONICA
BLVD.

Z'

^<ii:h
GR 4-0022

I BLOCK EAST OF WESTWOOD

\ fcRt Biny, S«tt or Tfadelbrougb
» I

Daily Bruin Advertising
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UCLA-4. USC-3
DaYr Dodson Star in Spikers' Loss

.UCLA '8 33rd successive un-

aucceosful attempt at beating

use in ft dual track meet Sat-

urday at tbe Coliseum wsM-a
leMon in frustration for the
school 's first-year track coach
•Km Busk.
For Buth, who had publicly

apokea of bis hopes of beating

UCLA E>AtLY BRUIN

Sports
UCLA DAM.Y BRUfN

Mcncfay, May 3, 1965

use in '66, but privately har-
bored hopes of making it this

year, saw his "musts for vk-
tory" crumble as UTSC picked
up the pieces of Bruin hopes
and went hone with an 83-62
triumph.

Bush and tiM Bruins knew
they were weak In most field

events, and that fliey could
expect oriy a Hmitetf number
of points there (tkey gat 21,

about one or two more tlian
expected, while winning one
of seven events).
TTius thlgy knew llfeyWduTd

need maximum points in the
running events, and ware
counting on vietories In the
880 and the 440 relay, and
were hoping for a pahit or two

Brubabe SptKers Roll

UCLA's freshman track vic-

tory over use Satiwriary at the

Colisenm wasn't quite as big

as expected, but the men that

are being counted on to paslh

r«tbe Braia varsity thinclada

HEAR
DR. J. EDWIN ORR

AoHror, Lecturer

"CHRISTIAN FAITH AMD
CAMPUS FALLACieS"

"CHRISTIANITY -

Pit IN THt SKY
fY AND BY?"

Tue$., May 4, TW$, May 6

MOORE HALL 100

AT 12:15 P.M.

over the top nejit year against
SC delivered the goods.

Norman Jackson daszled the
crowd with his spectacular
sprinting and diminutive
George Husaruk hung right in

with the varsity's demon twor
milers Bob Day and Geoff
Pyne as the Brubabes throttled
the Trobabes, 82-63.

Jac!<son, o# course, was the
spriat star of the day, outdo-
ing varsity counterpart Len
Dodson, who only took a dou-
ble himself.

Jackson, charging Into a 3.3
mile per hour wind, breezed
home far ahead of the field in
9.7 (Dodsoa was 9.8) In the
hundred, and then charging out
of the blocks to zip the 220 hi
20.8 a.round the curve (Dod-
son: 21.5). Both marloB tied the
meet record, and the 220
•quailed Jackson's UCLA froeh
record and is as good as the
varsity school mark.

Additionally, Jackson team-
ed with Bernard Okoye, Mike

(Cavtlnaed on Pago 7)

elsewhere that would ena^jle

them to end the string.

They tdiould have known the
jig was up right from the start.

In the opening running event,
the 440 relay, a foulup on the
bftton pees b€?tween the second
and third' man made the differ-

ence. For Len Dodson, roaring
do'Mwi the stretch at the wire,
barely failed to overtake USC's
Paul Kerry, who had been
staked to a big lead when he
got the baton from Hutch
Gihb. SC'a winning time waA
41.9 with the Bruins a tenth
beck at 42.0.

The hundred yard dash fin-

ish proved pivotal, though UC-
LA did better in the race than
expected. Len Dodson got the
win, as advertised (9.8), but
unexpectedly Bruin Howard
Barkley, not even on the prx>-

gram, whizzed home third. The
sad thing, as far as UCLA
was concerned, was that Bsirk-
ley, almo&t nipped Troy's Wel-
lesley Clayton at the wire, both
men finishing in 10.3 seconds.

Next oB the pro|»Tam of
Bruia rou.sts that got mussed
was the titanic 880, the race
of the day. Bu^ had hoped
he could get a 1-2 from his
duo of Amd Kruger and
Dennis Breckow, though a
Trojan — either Bruce Bess
or Denais Carr, depeading

(Continued on Page 7)

THI SCORES

BASEBALL:

FROSH BASEBALL:
TRACK:
FROSH TRACK:
TENN^

use II. UCLA 3

use 6, UCLA I

UCLA % use 7
UCLA II, use 4
use »3. UCLA 62

UCLA 82. use ^1

UCLA 7.^ use 2

HI

Netters Si, Ashe No?
By ARNOLD LESTER

^8vort« Editor

There are days, though not very many of them, w h e

»

USC's Tom Edlefscn can beat UCLA's Arthur Ashe at tennis.

Last Friday just happened to be such a day, and bo UC^
LA's ism^ep-minded tennis team was forced to settle for a re*

peat 7-2 victory over USC at the LA Tennis Club for their

ninth collegiate dual match victory without a' less thi» year.

Whereas UCLA had dropped the secoml and third

singles matches to the Trojans when the teams phiyed te
a 7-2 finish oa AprH 10, a revised Bfahi lineup produced
shBiglea victories in aU bat the Ashe-Edlefsea pairiBg« tiie

—

first doabies loss ef Ashe-lan Crookenden provided the
otlier Bmin aett>acli Friday. V

Friday, Ashe's service was not up to par and some of the
rest of his game was subpar, too, and with Edlefsen returning
his service well, he was able to score a 6-3, 4-8, 6-3 win over the
Bruin ace. /

Edlefsen broke through Ashe's serve in the second game
of each winning set, relying heavily on his brilliant returns of
Ashe's serve, though he was aided by a double fault at 30-15
of the final set.

Ashe had to oome back In the second set to wia it,

bouBciftg right back to hreak Ediefsen's service in the
fifth game after the SC star l&ad broken him in the fourth.
Ashe l>roke through again in the ninth game, as he won
12 of the last 14 point in the second set

In the final set, with Edlefsen serving and ahead 5-3,

Ashe got him down 0-30, only to let him off the dock to reach
duce and finally hold service after foyr deuce points. Other re-
sults:

SINGLES—Croockenden d. Cromwell, 4-6, 6-3, 6-4; Reed
d. Ritter, 6-4, 4-6, 9-7; Sanderlin d. Tidball, 9-7, 6-2; Brown d.
Meyberg, 6-1, 6-3; Tannasescu d, Schick, 6-0, 7-5.

DOUBLES—Edlefsen-Cromwell d. Ashe-Crookenden, 7-9,
10-8, 6-4; Reed-Sanderlhi d. Ritter-Tidball, 6-4, 11-9; Brown-
Tanasescu d. Meyberg-Schick, 6-3, 5-7, 6-2.

Boseballers Win Finale in 11

NOBTHmhiwiHFiap i>u»JowEy
lh<f -felfet'

•is

nXTRUVSI WrIMW I

•t«4«a^ dIsMwit ExcKmce ticket* AralIsM* KerctHtflT TlekH Offle*

UCLA will not win the 1965
CaHfomia Intercollegiate Base-
bail Assn. title, but at least the
Bruins may have iM*evented
arch-rival USC from taking the
tiUe.

The Bruins deprived USC of
a chance to pull into a virtual

first-place tie Saturday after-

noon when they salvaged the
final game ot their four-game
set with the Trojans in an 11-

inning 9-7 triumph over the
Trojans.

The win didn't eaable the
Bniins (8-10 but only ZVt
games out of first) to leave
tile CGBA cellar, but it kept
USC t>nt7 one win above .500

(7-6> littd put the Trojans
one full £;ame l)ehhid lei^^ne-

leader Stanford (9-7).

The Tr[r|a.n8 had won the
opening two games of the
weekend from the Bruins (11-

3 on Friday and 6-1 on Satur-
day morning) and were vir-

tually even with the Indians
going into Saturday after-

noon's play. But the Tribe
^^pped CJal, 14-1, while the
TVojans were succumbing, to
pull up a notch with five gam^
ea left on their 20-game alate.

Brnin head coach Art Rei-
dile finally got a respectable

pitching job in Saturday's fin-

ale, after his mound warriors
had yielded 17 runs in two eai*-

lier games.

In the nightcap, he started
Jim Arens, who had gdven up
five runs in three innings on
Friday after a brilliant relief

effort against the Trojans on
Tuesday. Arens didn't last
long, getting one out while
yielding three walks and a base
hit before being derricked.

Reichlc called upon bespect-
acled Ken Gore who had given

(Continued on Page 7)

FROSH NINE ENDS WITH WIN
By FAY LOGAN
SportB SUff Writer

In future years, memories of

the 1966 frosh baseball season
will always ceinter abound last

Friday's game.
The Brubabes virtually eras-

ed all memory previous mis-
takes and heartaches with a
11-4 trouncing of their croe»-

town riv»l8, USC, to end their
season on a triumprfiantanote.

They won the gari^e the
lame way so many other teams
have beaten them, collecting

eight v«neamed runs on seven
Trobabe errors.

Meanwhile, a good defen-
sive effort and UCLA's al-

ways-«fine pitching kept tiie

Trohabee la tow. Bob Wis-
wvN* piteMng Mi ftt9t game
in a month, shut out USC
fer tkm ihBhig9» ami tiw* sK

HOW PRESIDENT KENNEDY REALLY WAS KILLEOi

Read the Confra¥ersiat New Bi^ok

hff Geor^iP C Jhmmton, Civil Eng.
^(f«f of Oi^in of Rv« Shots Determined

CHALLEKGTNG THE WARREN REPORT

"The Quest for TrirfJi"

Send $2 to George C. Thomiorr Enginewrmg Co.
P.O. Box 1941. Glendale. Calll.

NAME

A^DRBSS

an..J. ••^«**••••••« ••••»••• w I^w c**« 7ia .

NUMBER OF COPIES AT %t EACH
I

lowed two runs liefore being
replaced by Riek Kesler im
the seventh. Wiswell WM thie^
winning hurler.

Steve Dreyer led the UCLA
offensive attack, ripping three
hits ia six tries, collecting one
RBI, and scoring two runs.

Steve Klausen and John Mc-
Mahon got the Brubabeg off
on the right foot. Klausen sin-

gled with one down In the sec-

ond, and eventually scored the
game's firot run en a single by
McMahon. The Brubabes end-
ed the second inning with three
runs.

Ifie Bnibabee scored one
more run in the fourth (Phil
Bailey coming home on an er-

ror) and sixth inningv (Ron
Ifioormieeter scaring oa a ndam"
ed fielder'e choice) to givs
themselves a comfortable 6-0
lead. The Trobabea then re^
corded their first run with a
lead-off bomer in the bottom.
of the eixth.

IPCfJt hounded hsek In
the* aejrt frame w 1 1 ft ohe'
more run (Dreyer scoring oii

a devUe hy fiMleyV, bdl «w
Troliabes added one ia the
battom of the inaing, npaklng.
4h% seore 7-2.

Then UCLA put the game Hi
the bag, pteking up five nnnr
ia the to^ of the eighth. Ka*-
•r aii<f Drever eingted and
Klausen doubled to account for
A4'9hil«^ h^ ARhoiig^
use clime back with two tfl*
lies in their hialf $>f .the^ tiglut^..

UCUl eariZ^ wo& tk^-^^^m^-
and Coacfi Tonr FedenMii'«
•atiad left Bovard Ffeld wttt|.'iii

,

11-4 ^otory to remember ibr>a
loo*

'

A ^^

^^^

i

\

n

Day^ Dodson Star « •e
(Continued from Page 6)

4MI whose d<e{»« sheet y4M
looked at — was the favor-
ite. He at least; needed a 1-8.

Until the final steps of the
race, it looked like Bush had
his 1-2, but Carr overtook the
Bruins in the final yards to

win in 1:50.2, one-tenth faster
than his enemy pursuers. From
then on, it was "wait 'til next

Frosh Track e • •

(Continued Irem Page <)

Dexter and 'Don Domansky to

set meet ajod -school frosh re-

cords with a 42.^ finish.

Domaniky brees^ home a
winner in the 440 with a 48.4
that was three - tenths better
than t^e Bruin varsity's best
quarter of the day, though
nine-tenths worse than Dom-
ansky's i>e8t mark of the sea-
son.

Husaruk gave the crowd a
big thrill in his two-mile spec-
ialty, hanging ca the varsity
pace until the final stretch run.
Husaruk was disappointed in

his mark, 9:05.6, hut it did bet-
ter the meet record by 13 sec-
onds and topped his own school
frosh mark by two tenths.

year" for the Brukis.

Elsewhere, things went
moistly as expected.

linh^J>ay got his e^tpected
double in the mile (4:02.2,
breaking his own meet record)
and two mile (a breezing
9:01.1), with New Zealander
Gteoff Pyne (4:09.2, 9:03.4)
running right behind,

Dodson got his dash double,
too, winning the 220 (21.5) as
well as the 100. Bob Frey got
his ekpected second in the 220
(21.9). And Roger Johnson
came home cci top in the 330
intermediate hurdles (37.1).

The one place where the re-
sult matched the dope sheet
but not Bush's hopee was the
440, where Bush had thought
^Bdt) ^Yey mierht bag a second:
But Bob (48.7) wound up four-
th, as Dave Buck (47.7) and
Hutch Gibb (48.0) of USC.
wound up ahead 6f Bruin Paul
Hoyt (48.7).

Thus it was that UCLA
matched expectations but not
hopes on Saturday. Next year.
Bush feels, the hopes will he

BASEBALL ...
(Continued from Page 6)

up four runs on Friday In re-

lief of Arena, aad this time,
Qbre had something.

In 10 2/3 innings he allowed
three earned runs (four in all)

and just six hits, and it was
his sevea walks that got him
in most of his trouble.

He almost won the game
In regulation time, but Jus.
tin Dedeaux slapped a two-

,,out homer 4b the last of the
ahitii to keep Tro^r alive.

But UCLA scrambled back
in the 11th to win it for Giore.

Ted Bashore led off the 11th
with a double and with (Jore
at the plate, he weat to third
on a wild pitch. After GJore
field out, Ray Arrington walk-
ed and stole second and Johnny
Jones struck out, the stage
was set.

Chuck McGinnJs stroked a
single to score Bashore and
Jim Colletto plated Arrington
and the Bruins were ahead for
good.
Gore was strong enough to

win it, as he got the side after
giving up a walk and a single
to start the icning.

i^onday. May 1^ 1965 uctA i)AiLY mm y

Ml nVE MACES

"NUCLEAR WAR
IS INEVITABLE!

/f

(Th« Nuclear War Game Co.)

Crew Thumps CSLB t,-

By LORRAINE EISNER
Bporta «UM Writer

Winning five of five races in

last Saturday'^ meet against
CSalifomia State College of
Long Beach, the Bruin crew
got off on a good start for
next week's Harbach Cup race
against USC and Stanford.

The Bruin oarsmen, who won
over Loy(^a last weekend, to-
tally outrowed Long Beach,
Tbe race of the afternoon saw
UCLA's varsity boat, with
coxswain Paul Davis calling in-
structions to rowers Tom
-Shapman,—Dick 4iaramquiat,
Roas Paver, Noel Torch, Tom
Sietzler, Bob Buffum, Jeff

Brennan and stroke 'Alex Spa-
taru, win the Major Seivert
trophy by finishing the 2000
meter course in 6:10.1, to Long
Beach's 0:28.

The third string varsity wo«
over Long Beach with a time
of 6:23 to 6:49.5. In the second
race, the frosh first team beat
the 4fiers by four and one-hatf
lengths with a time of 6:30.5
to 6:48.0.

The third race was the clos-
est of the day, but Long Beach
still lost the JV competition by
2.6 seconds. UCLA's time waB
6:14.5. The &oeh second string
woo the fourth race '«f t&e^
morning, coming in 6?48 to
6:52.5 for Long Beach.

A.

ANNOUNCING!
Opening Soon

3 STAR SUZUKI SPORT CYCLES

1525 South LaC;eneg« Boulevard, Lot Angeles 35

RENTALS ^ TRADES
OL 5-8766

SALES & SERVICE

OL 2-4afi5 OL 6-5101

daily bruin classified

The nalljr Brola g;iT«s fall BAitport
U the UaKeraity of Cali<«mia'« pol-
icy on diaerimiBatioa aad ih«r«fer«
cUgiifie4 •fdvtfrtiaiac aervieo wUI aot
b« made •vbIUMo to aayoao who, la
•ffordlac hooalas to stodeats, or
•fferiair JoW. dlMtimlaatoa oa tlie
basil of «aoe, color, reUyloa, aatioaat
orlgia or aaocstry.
Neither ttie UnivMvlty aor tW*

ASCCLA A Daily Brala haa iavesti-

Eted aay af tiio aorvieea afforod
re.

HELP WANTED 3

FEMALE student — Babynit A light
datien. Priv. room A board. Salary.
W.L.A. a78-6aW after 1 p.m. (M7)

SPANISH apeakinc srad. students
fur summer aoiployment in L.A. on
Kexican - American Study Project.
Mu.<<t have car. Mail brief resume
to Mex. Amer. Study Project, Rm.
4274. GBA. Please do not call. (M7)

8£KVICB8 OFFEJtiCB

Telephones BB. 2-8911. €}B. frtlU „ •x^.^Sf* «^^^
-rr: „„^

^g Nee« DeadHw - !«o TeleiAoMe Orders
Ext 2294. SS09 CLASSIFIED ADVemnSINQ

16 Words — $1.90 D»y
(Fayable In Advance)

Kerckhoff Hall—Office lit

-It

GUITAR Instructor — part time as-
aistsant, Beginners pop. surf, theory.
Phone for appt. CunnHnslnaa Hnsir.
EX 4-1903. (M4)

COUNSELOR — Male, boys day
camp, W.L.A. Lar^e car a neces-—rttyK. GR 3-1191 or fiT 9-9642. (M4)

ATTENDANT for Whaol chair stu-
dent. Room/Board, cood salary.
Car allowance. Call Robert Shane.
ST 0-0123. (Mil )

FRESHMAN. Soph, part-time during
semesters, full time during vaca-
tion. Westwood Bporting Good.«i,

10966 Weyburn
.

(M3)

DRIVER: (over 24 or married) — 2
days weekly, exchange u.-'e flar,

modest remuneration. 657-2278 eves.
(M3)

WANTED PH.D to write book.
Phone piibliabe£.4a&r«604, Mr. Rog.--

ers. (M6)

CAJl Stereos — Brand name, lowest
possibie price. Henderson's Auto
Custom Sound 8en4oe, 1742 La
Clenega. VE 6-9004. (MW

BEETLE claa«e« now forming. Guitar
leaaons night & day (also group in-
struction in ballroom dancLi^ A
folkainginr). Adultn only. TheLan-
do. 4007 W. 6th near Wllabire A
Western. %2 covers all, |1 with this
*d-

. (M14)
TSAVBL

SPANISH speaking teacher touring
South America this summer. Solo.
Seeks others planning same. OR 7-
9J70. (M7)

TAPING -^-U

DRIVE IN EUROPE
Stadeat SaTlngs oa Oversea* Fac-
tory Delivery oa ALL Knropean
Models, Ins., and Shipping to the

CaH OL S-lfM
(M4)

A FEW additional seats are left on
our YUARLT group flight for Univ.
of Calif, via AIR FRANCE NON-
STOP JETS ALL THE WAY INTO
PARIS. Total Roundtrlp SSWJM
Save 9232.00. Call Dieter Kaieen-
berg. 241-1067 Mon. thru Thurs.
Eves. 7-10. <M4)

EUROPE Charter, fpw one-way seats
left; departure 6/16. 6>«0. Returmt
t/30, »/5. EJS.«:.P. CR ft-6629. (IM)

15 H O U R, Sparetime. New Health
Product." $5 Sale gives you K-SO.
J2041 Wllshire. Suite 2. GR 3-4314.

(M6)

LOST A FOUND «

IX>3T: Black pre.srribed sunglaMes.
A Level, SU. April 28. Desperately
need — coi^tact Camilla Brilcy.
474-9003. 9i raward. (MS)

FOB SALS e

SBPULVEBiA Apt. tenant leaving.
Stove 160. Carpeting (f«ts all japts.)
reasonable. GR ^1789. aSK Sepul-

,
veda. Apt. 8. (M7)

SAIi^OAT, 15% ft.. Snipe. Class,
new JiMcilow sMs, ready for -sail.

CA^UDRiVS: JPsntaa, l9»otaiatlc. Top-
con Super X>, Klnolta, tXl Japanese
cAmeras, Utm. Below A#iiar'a eoat.
ST 2-3019. (ti7>

RCA 8ter«a Conaola. Mmsio. 2Sh/W
amp.. 4/8 chancer. 4 speakers.
Beautiful walnut cabinet. CR 1-9«8B
1100. (MM

TYPEWRl^MlD €tMent dieeounts
all porli&fcaM. 10-Afi<2) off Smith-
Co r o n a«, VfMlerwaoda. Rertls,
Remingtons. Call Carroll. Ho 9-

1^1. riiil2 )

tfpiTARS — Marthn. Gibson.^ Guild*
' Qoyai Fender'; 400 otherir; iiMr and

'. 116.95 up. Ace. 132. I^]|l.. Blvd..

(VlfCES OFSlCBto

EUROPE-Ru.ssia. Compare feature.^.
67 dayjL S854. Free Brochure, Prof.
WarreA. 2275 Santo Rosa. Altadenn.
794^1gr. (Ilal2)

TUTOBINO -IS

WANTED: Girl to sing Gale Gamett
type song. Call Dave, WE 6-4792

(M8)

RUTH -^^Theses. term papers. MSS.
Experienc*r- high qualify. Reason-
able. IBM EX 3-2381 after 5. (M3)

M.A..S. doctorala. etc. Difficult work
preferred. Editing, revising. Re-
search. Guidance. Rush jobs. Morn-
Ings, evenings. 931-8092 . (M12)

VERMONT Typing Shop! Manu^
scripts, papers, theses. Pick up
service. IBM Selectric typewriter.
Telephone 837-7538. (M»»

EXP. Sec. IBM machine, will do tech.
typing. ma.««s.. theses, term paper.s.
etc. PO 4-7898. (M3)

EXP. Typist — IBM Elec. — Pica
avail. Theses, manu.vripts, reports,
articles, etc. Reasonable rates. GK
3-4075. Close campus — Toby's Sec-
retarial Service. (M13>

APABTNENTS- VNF€BM«III:B 41

$165 NEW 2-Bdrm. Separate Unit,
bullt-ins. carpet. drapes. Drs.,
Nurses. Faculty or staff. AAulta.
aoiO S. Corinth. 477-7809 (M4>

1-BEDROOM. Very lae. Wall / wall
carpets, draperies. Refrig., stove.
3 huge closets. Heated pocJ. Air
cnnd. Priv. patio. Ciarape. 53." Le%--
eHn» at Veteran. GR 7-2144 (M24)

THE 400 BUILDING
I'aflwalslied 1 A t Bdrm. Apte.

>lU.te20
Capper nuK^-lteltig.wm catMliag-DMpea
Pii%'. patUw ^6^ Coad.

Heated poot-Suht. garage
GB 8-1735 400 Oajfey mt Vrtrnta

(HU>

86 CHEVY Bel-Air. 4-Dr., aiito. R H.
Pwr. steeriag. Must sell. $». GR 9-
?iai evaa. (M7 )

'«0 TBTOMPR TR-3. Radio ft heater,
1600. GR 3-1538 after J pjn. (M5)~

APABmWNTS - FUBMSHKD 16

LAJIGE single for 2. Closets, kitchen.
8undeck.«». heated pool. Block cam-
pus, village. 626 Landfair. GR 9-
6404. —om

LARGE Bachelor — attractive Danish
furnishings: quiet; walk UCLA;
i ncl. util. «6. Call GR 8-8968. (M7i)

GRAND openiBg: Spac. lux. 1-2 Br.
Cpts. drps., blt.-ins. Aircond. Spac
Pvt. patios. V. sub. gar. 650 We.<?t-
mont Dr.. 685-7807. (M5)

THINKING of vi«Ung China? Learn
basic Mandarin Chinese this sum-
mer. Easy informal tutorial. 478-
7036. 5 p.m. plus. (MM)

FRENCTH. Parisian teacher with
CUillfornia Credential, conversation,
grammar, excellent result.^, private
or grouiM. WS 4-0184 mornings.

(M3 )

BXPERIES^CED tutor: Alg«bna.
geom., trig., oalculus. chem., phys-
ios, French. Span., speech, cuttar.
Stephen Linn. EX 1-2536. (M24)

COMPETENT, experienced help in
math. Tutor all levels Incl. "new
matli." statistics. David Resnik,
GR a-7119. (M21)

8^ '*rf
'jMiii

iTilllUIP fKK IMIptjiMM Ml fli¥
ASrCLA A Dal(y MoOm \am Inresti-
giMl say el th» wn ttum ^flerai
W»a.* ' •

ao% DISCOUNT on Auto lasuranc*,
stat^ employees A students, Robert
Rbaa. VC f-7210. UP 0-97M. (M14)

PREPA.RE for finals! French ttitor
Ing through highest level ot com-
position and literature. Native
taactter . EX. -4-7778. <aK)

FRENCH, Parisian leasons by native.
TMfcansiila ^nsices. convaraation.
granimar, excellent results, highest
references. 275-25(X). (M6)

TTNIW H

GAYLEY
I.f)W 8UMMKB BATES
Kitch. Bachelors $85

^
.Sinclea — 1-Bdrm.

Faal PrivU. — «nn Decks
TV Boom — Klevator

Mm. CotAea. Mgr. GB 3-0.524
Aeroat From Dj^tstra Hall

(M4>

KESERVi: apts. for summer. Alone
i)r share. GR 9-5404—625 Landfair.
fiiflSles. Bachelors, 1-bdrms. Pool.
Sundecks. Garage. .Block UCLA —
tllage. . .*•• (M5)

|2.'i0 ELEGANT. Spacious 3-»drm. 2
Bath witli view. Walk ICLA/Vil-
lage. 473^1640. Dtr 7-A64I <teyv.

4

J90 BBAITTIFUL large downs.tair.<«
front apt. Yoti will Ime It. 814«» «.
Barrii^on. GR 6-e757 (M6t

APABT:;SW T'S - TO~SflABK —^^^^^

'50 BUICK Oawv. Blk.. good tir.ij^.
new battery. |150. bevit affer. CR B-
eSM. atterl —474-3707. (m)
BEAVER Tatley Creamery '46 fT^ d
milk tnick. olassic. excel, slmpe.
Steal—4228. Cjdl Tom. 473-9342.

_^^_^^ (M.*))

ClfEVY '56 Bel-Air h.irt! ty,p. J^T-
maculste — .ejccel. rirrt. Grig. ryym.
'r All «irtBaB. 6230. Eves. BR 0-

_T!""- (MT))

^?'^/i?' ^^ wheeH. Ptiralll tli-«^.
Ai'saith ejchaiisfs. aTitostereo. idunt

_J^._m.nke_offej-. 6:3-4206 ( M-1

)

•62 VW. Sunroof. ?t\m) tni.. new baf-ten Ew^M. ooad. fiT 5-5944

..^ (M4)
•59 CHEVY convert, power steering.

p^akes. tqp. windoars. seats. 848
Oeors»>.

flH)

658 BVIl.IIINa

FUBNI8HED APTS.

Single--! Bdrm.—2 Bdrm.. 2 Bath
MeaAedJPaol—Air Oand.—Klevator
Garage—Patio—Beautifnl Lobby

«6 I.ev«rlar«t ^eteoaa OB 7-2144
(M24)

^»^»»'^000«> ^W
I %<»i<^«^%>li<^«w^^

IXnS: Typing A editing. Long pa-
Mrs or nmnuseKpts prefarsad.
Ttnsh Jobs. SmiCh-'Corona -electric.
466-2378. <M7)

SUMMER sublet. t>laek beach. Santa
li«aiioa. 4 rnrn. Oauple preferred.
|80/mo. 399-3406. after 6. (M8)

885 LaCVERlNG. FURNISHED APT«.
BRAND NBW IJtIXURY APTS.
FURNISHED l-BDRM. A LOE.
SINGLES. ELEVADORS A SUBT.
GA^HAGB. LGE. FIREPLACES.
COMBINATION HEJkTBR A AIR
«OND. HEATED POOL A PRIV-
AZX FlATIQS. CB 7-6838 — 901
MBVBRINO. APT. «. (M24)

IMMEDIATE occupancy — Share
great apt. with bearded llngui!»t —
Walk to caaapua. $TL. CSL t-t9tJ —
All hours. iM7)

GIRL to sharp house. Santa Vooiea.
Beginning Jujir-. iA'^/uw. Hr. be^fh.
Priv. rooia. a»-3©29._ (M7)

GIRL (over 21) 1-Bdmi. apt. laneT
4(X) young adults. 2 pools. GR 2-

4638 after 6 p.m. (M5»

MALE: Share^StoMo Af>t.. Lmieli^'-
Strathmore. Bdrm. up.stairs; din-
ing-Iiv. rms.. kitchen downslairji
Frlv. vnnd. fireplaoe. .gnm»re. •fiO''

mo. GTl 9-OfiZI weak-end.o or w<'ek-
days after 9:30 p.m. (MfO-

MALE to .•»hare 2-BArni. ap». turn.
J75 mo. Ni-M- TK5.A. ©a^s «22-f;rK?,

_EvM. CR 1-4691 (Ml)

2 GIRLS: Share A«ai-ievel. iWf^.'
2-bath. fara. aasr eatnpu.s iiBK Vet-
eran. 479-3941 eves. (MB)

voii«e «o« «ALc; -«•

NEUTRA Hillside^ SpertAnllar v\c«.-—2-Bdrm.. 2-Batta. cai;»eitii-d»pes-
built-ln.q. Minute- to ^CLA. 7^2-
4639—owner. fOT.TBO. (WS )

•OOM A BOABD ' fct

TJANCrr — Term papers MSS, theses,
briefs. Editing — spelling A gram-
mar. IBM. Nr. «unpus. VR (M6SS.
cie A-8121. aai

PRJUFBSpiONAl. ••Itlng. M«ing."3s
yn. eap. DKsertatlons. manu
«erta>ts. WM aiac. iftitm^
deliver. "EX 4-T690. ^^' 1^.

TYMST: Experienced,*^ term paperft.
theses, manuscripts. Blac. t;

wrUer. Mrs. Uoffman, KX 6rltei

(MIS)

ACT now — jUMB feaaoh — ocean view.
Sundeck — walk beach.' 1-Bdrm.,
Wum. fltt. Utff. 1100. WE 9-8594.

(Ma)

BEAUTIFUL, modem singlee. Heat-
ed pool. Near bus, shopping, oare-
HS. 186-W. WOa Pontius Ave. 477-
JH6. (M6)

APASTMKKT8 - UNFUBNISMXD 13

1175. BEAUTIFUL 2-Bdnn. studio.
1V4 baths, private patio, sundeck.
good transportation. By appoint-
aient. before 8 a.m. or after 6:80
p.m. CR 6-27S7 (M4)

MATURE woman .employee., gcad.
student, offerefl l!p»e VQcm/JinurS
for comDanion«hln. Brentwood
home. Ttowe. X6112. rM5)

) EXCHANGED~FOB HELP. 24
-—^-^--—— — — — — ——— — — —^^"— -

| ~T~T 1

BEVERLY Hill.-* priv. room A bath,
board. Kxrhanjte utavinar in eres.
Girls <\ges S. 7>.^U *45W. .MA JJt.
5491 — MarJ Berger. (M7)

FEMALE, room jind board, sarjm-
mine poel, small «tilary. e^ctMrage
for lieht hoimehold duties. Barrln«r-
fon Plaza. 477-2227. (M6)

uphoI.^t««rv. heat»r. Orig. owner.
_J^^ja»o4jx)aie. 8r718T7-6254. (IM)
*«* .^ttJXMT. A*N ml. AfiOTl^^^'.

ed. Sports coupe. NO 4-4833

.
(MS)VW i«» Sd. R/UA «t|,er xtrs? Lo

P P ify ^'^T ^*^ '**'• H0DI02.
J^ .f. 477-6454. (M3)

T6 CIH«rvV-2 dr.. .-tirk. new trnew uphoI.««try. good cond.
__wkends. EX 3-4463. (M3)
FAU^ON Sta. Waeon. Lite '62 exoef
cond., priced brlow hluebook. Bel
^f-,.^^'^''''^ '^^^' Priv. piv.

'63 CORVAIR. P^^rf.. R/IT wSw
JBu.-* •i:n_innae6. Bf'r^t offer. C^sli

•60 AUSTIN-IiEALEJ Sprite. R«ais
»ood. nee4(i wirvi^hield. for aui* k
aaie: nm . IMUmt^j^vMi. (U3)

'61 RAMBLER Amer. SUck. R if.New tires, seat rovers. Excel. co«d.
A«kjn# .1725. 275-3104 eves.

.. (^3 )

18 -CMiW. tavp^ln convert. Bxoell.
road. Pdwar «ticle. Must sell. »«5.

_WE_4-2W^^ (M*)
WVTm. Lark •^. Stick «. R/H 2J>r.
6«m\4 ody. Asking |375. 467-S7.'(2
eves.

.

-
(116)

2«IGHT 'housework
•aard. JiR J-BM8.

room and

fM«)

wAnTED: Studenf — 'itfother's help-
er. private room A bath alas aal'
ary. Beverly Hills. CR 1-6987 (M6)

^VTOMonnjtm rom «Atc

*i6 CHEV. convfti*. New ion. gond
aeew -tlrea. Vaeetl. cond. $525. 168-
5570.

^
(X6)

•64 VW 15005. Stratoit Back Sedan!
"Sunroof. Ytarnejwes. Low Miieare.
EX 3-9411. X7384 weekdays. «7-
2831 eves. rM6)

*67 F0R6 V8. Best offer. Pwror
steeHng. good tire.4. Excel. trsaiMMl 4^
jK>rtation. 4Ty-32ll MsfcaMlll. (MSV^ M

CYCLES. 8CO<>TCBS FOB 8ALR -.Zf

•65 HONDA a). Braui new — Wo» in
n—iiaf.. (Sail oaaaviM tmt. TTU or|
G.R 7-5701. <il7|

^^^>^^^^^^^^^^0mtn0m^0t0t^tt^mm^0^0*0^^^0^0t^^ - -

•jtf VW, Blue, excel, cond. R/H,
belts, low mileage. One owner, ieav-
Itig. 1890. 478-4478 eyes. f«T)

ooad. Mu«< sell soon heoaiias M*v-
ing. 1776. 876-6476. (M7)

'64 LAMBRETTA 125, blue, 9(»_sn|
BH^y seat, spare, carrier
GL 4-1684. m

•m. tAUWC Jnv. Arlve shaft. Se
A .yaivea WOO.Iair.

GR 9-9tSt ft4
•63 HONDA. 8ui>4r H&wk "SW. lien
^ilt. Lo miles. Entire bike w^nA
Ished. $405. 454-S2M after 6. mi}\

476-S740 (M6)electric starter
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Faculty Selection Analyzed

By Vice Chancellor Sherwood

i

Earlier thia year Dr. Wil-

liam R. Hitchcock of the Hia-

tory dept. aanounced hia trana-

fer to UC Santa Cruz. One of

the reasons given for the

change wae his "desire for clos-

er student - faculty relation-

ships,

"This is the only instance I

have heard of in which a pro-

fessor has givem this reason

for leaving the UCLA cam-
pus," said Vice-Chancellor Fos-

ter Sherwood.

, "Most professors leave be-

cause they sec a brighter fu-

ture somewhere else. They go
to an institution with hijfher

"pay or where their Interests

are better served."

A profeasor UBually goes

where he can beat serve the

interests of his field owing to

the faculties avaUable, Sher-

wood believes.

"Many people do not under-
stand that a profesBor'a prin-

cipal loyalty is to his cliscipline

and his colleagues in his field,"

said Sherwood.

In the past three years 15
members of the faculty have
transferred to other campuses.
Some have received chancllor-

ships and deanshlpa.

"UCLA has done more to

'help eatabliah new campuses
than any other UC campus,

"

laid aherwDod,^ > ,

In total, about 40 faculty
memberi leave each year. Be-
sides r^lacing them, UCLA
recruits about 100 profeaaora

per year. Many of tl^em are
aelected at the national asso-

ciation meetings of each aca-
demic field.

Department heads and pro-
fessors bring their^^^^duate
students to meet depiulment
heads of other institutions of
learning who aj'e interested in

hiring new professors.

A young professor must
have a PhD or be very close to

it and must be recommended
by those with whom he has
done his graduate work.
A senior professor under

consideration is asked to visit

here to aee how he reacts to

the students and the members
of his prospective department.

In a study docie 15 years
ago, professors were shown to

have been on &n average of
three different campuses in

their careers. Vice - CSiancellor

Sherwood believes the broader
the range of experience, the
broader and more dynamic the
exchange of ideas and the for-

mation of policy.

What's Bruin

ON CAMPUS
BBUIN BSULKS
BlacUon ot officers TuMdA7. Rem»in-
ber IS.M for tta« iMnqaet
CinMES
Meet aA I p.m. tod*|r ftt Chi Om««A
house for votisf m««UBS. Wear uni-
forms.
FHaaTKBBS
feet At noon todur In SU S617.

orrcAicroli
STrOBNT CCKkBDIMATINO COM-
mTTBI .- STITDKNTfl rOB lONXS
M.>ftin« ?;30 p.m. at lOMT WllkinB.

Kibbutz Project

Seeks Members
Pioneer 72, a newly-formed

program seeks 12 students be-

tween 18 and 28 to live and
work in Israel for one year.

College graduates and un-
dergraduates will have the op-
portunity to experience life in

the self-sustaining and self-

governing kibbutzes of Israel.

Professionals will be paid at

the current Israeli rate for

their work, while other partici-

pants will receive a small
monthly allowaace. The project

ia part of the international

Sherut La'Am Program.
The finft group of Ameri-

cana will leave for Israel this

June with others to follow at
three month intervals.

Further information may be
obtained from Roger Shpall,

Box 172, 308 Weatwood Plaza.

UniCamp a Go Go

Support Spring Sing!

Announcemeiit
fOR UCLA

SENIORS. 6RA0UATI STUDENTS, FACULTY
^ AND STAFP MEMBERS

"

A SERVICE CHARGE FREE

CAN BE YOURS—WHEN OPENED AT

CHECiONG ACCOUNT FOR LIFE

CONTINENTAL BANK

Straight from the

Coma In today • . «

Opoft ftll S p.m.{ 4 p.m. Friday

although you must apply In parson.

Fill out application baiow
for your convanianca

Tr j^^calva tpacific information.
Namt (nttM Mnl) ^.^.^.^.^ ,

tc1ie»l—Coll*9« ....

Student ( I

.. >....... .........

iM.n.Mi..MMnM»M.«>.« Dat4 of irTn...M

^•culfy M«mb*r or Sfaff ( r

^hrriMmistn^

Mombor of F.D.I.O.

f4lOWikMr«llvd. •7HS«Mtt llvd.

OR 1-8000

bottle?
$ome people say they like their beer i^ght from the bottle or can.
Ko glass, please.

Well, that's okay for a fishing trip or something . . . when
Carrying along a glass is pretty clumsy. But when a glass is con-
venient, we think it's a shame not to use it. Keeping Budweiser^
inside, that brown bottle is missing half the fun.

' See for yourself. Open a bottle of Bud and let it go tumbling
into a glass. The natural carbonation will kick up a clean, white
head of foam. And notice the lively bubbles as they keep streaming
up to the top. They let that famous King-of-Beers aroma get
through to you.

Now hold your glass up to the light. See how clear and brilliant

it is? Our exclusive Beechwood Ageing has a lot to do with ^U
We go to a lot of trouble to brew a beer that performs like tWg.
So you can't really blame us for wanting you to get it at its

best, can you?
Just for fiin, pour your next four or five bottles of Bud Into

ft glass. If you don't agree that the extra taste, clarity and aroma
make a big difference, go back to the bottle.

We won't say another word* i

'If Uu«

MHCOSCR^BUSCM. JNC. . iTlOUlf • MCWARK • MS ANCOlt • TAMM « MtfMM IIOVITM.WM

I

PASSERS-BY GIVE AID TO INJURED CYCLIST
Studant coSlidas with faculty member's car, receives broken ^eg in Moixiay accidont

Qrads, Profs

Slate Forum

On Viet Nam
Dr. Stanley Wolpert, profea-

. Bor of history, will lead an
open-end panel discussion on
Viet Nam at 7:30 Friday eve-

ning In the Kerckhoff HaU
Graduate Students' Lounge.

The panel will include ten or

eleven faculty membera and
five graduate atudents with

apecial interest in international

relation^ and Asia.

Participating faculty mem-
bera wO include profeaeora
from the Political Science, Hia-
tory, Geography, Musicology
and^ Anthropology depta. The
graduate atudents , include
three Asians.

POINTS OF VIEW
The purpoaa of the discua-

4don, according to Wolpert, wHl
be to view the Vietnameae alt-

uations from as manv pc^ts
of view aa possible. ^'We are
going to Investigate where we
are going, vvihy, and what are
implicationa are," the profea-
aor added.

"ThU is not a protest," Wol-
pert pointed out. "Wa hope to

have complete freedom of ex-

pression and a wida range of

opinion." .*; . .i • -——

—

U.S. INVOLVEMENT
The meeting will beghi with

each member of the panel
making a brief statement of
his ideos concerning the war
and the United States' involve-

ment in it. These summaries
will be followed by inter-panel

discussion. Then the panel
members and other plUHici-

pants will break up into small
groups to continue the discus-

aion. Finally the groups will

reconvene «nd continue with
discussion and quedt^ns.

"The meeting will oonthiue
as long CM there is active in-

terest among the students and
panel membors/' Wolpert said.

All-AMERICAN
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BOC COMMITTEE TO RECOMMEND

Sctip Discount on Books
Board of Ciontr^s subcom-

mittee on book discounts cooi-

poaed of Dr. Erwin Keithley

and Ray Goldatone, BOC Chair-

mian will recommend to the
Budgetary Committee that a
aeven per cent acrip diacount
be initiated on all booka in the
Student Union Bookstore.

The Initial motion, pr<^>osed

by Board of Governors chair-

man Mike Josephson, provides
for the discount to be ia affact

from September 1 to June 30.

Action on the propoaal was
preceeded by thorough discus-

sions of both scrip and across-

MIKE JOSEPHSON
Discount on Books?

tfie^jounter cash discount
plana.

Because of the nature of

the $191,000 Student Union

profit, which is not surplus,

but is later used for other

projects, a direct cash discount

could probably not exceed two
per cent, according to Joseph-
son.

Josephson estimated that a
BMudraum 20 per cent of stu-

dents would take advantage of

a scrip plan. Bookstore Man-
ager PaiJ commented that he
would expect a turnout of 50
per cent

2Ummer and textbook man-
ager Bob Kennedy both ex-

pressed fear of a discount plan

in which there were no assur-

ances that potential discounts

would not amount to more
than the bookstore j;»t>fit

Don Waldon, chief account-

They Soy 'Big A'
Will Soy Todoy
Hi|^ school cage star Lew

Alcindor Is expected to an-
noance today where he will

play his c<rilegiate ball.

UCLA la considered to

have the Inside track In ob-
taining the seveo-foot oBe-
inch prep phenom, with St.

John'a and'^ tfoly Croaa the >

oher leading contenders.

See story page 7.

Pianist Rudolf Zurkin Opens LA Festival Tonight

Noted pianist Rudolf Serkin will be featured
at 8:30 tonight hi Royce Hall as the Los An-
geles Music Festival marks the beginning of

its 19th season.
Franz Wlaxman, founder and music director

of the annual feBtivaJ, will conduct tonight's

performance as well as the May 8 concert.

Serkin, who is considered to be ooie of the
world's greatest interpretera of Beethoven, will

present all Ave of the Beethoven piano oon-
cerU at the Festival's first three concerts on
May^ 4, 6 and 8.

Other features of the Festival are a special

children's mabhise at 2:30 p.m. on May 9, and
% May 16 cono^ with the Festival Orchestra,
the 120 piecsMJCLA. Sympbonk Band '^ and
UCLA ChorpijpryMnttog the West Coast pre-
^ere of Berliot' Symphonic Triomi^ale at

iTunebre.

Hie Children's Concert will present the

pHss winning ballet fUm, "Invitation to the

Dance." As ah added attraction, performer-
director Gene Kelly will be present to answer
questions from the audience. The film will be
ahown again at 8:30 p.m.

Remaining aeats are available at the Con-
cert Ticket Office. 10861 La Conte Ave. and
at all Mutual Ticket Agencies.

Guest arttot for the final May 16 perform-

ance will be Gary Karr, nation^ly-known dou-

ble bass sokMSt.

DP Staff Positions Open
Applications for fall staff positions on the

Daily Bruin ara available today through Friday

In Kanskhoff Hall 110. Interviews for all appli-

wilI~Beg|lBi Wedflefds7

Signup sheets for interviews are located on
the aouth wsU in KH 110. AppUcatk>ns must
ba turned hi one day prior to interview.

a|it. showed, i.owever that

$120,000 of ASUCLA surplus

haa been collecting interest for

two yeara.

Goldstone, while emphaliiz-

ing the need for fiscal respon-

sibility, commented that a
atrong discount program would
ultimately be of a more lasting

benefit than if the money were
to be invested in a. new f^-
spotter'or pool room.

In presenting the sub-com-
mittee with the figures from
this semester's' discount plan,

Josephson pointed out that

there had been 10 per cent use
of that plan, which he felt to

be rather involved and cumber-
some.

While $15,000 was originally

budgeted for the plan only

$3,200 was actually spent.

Cyclist Injured,

Strikes Vehicle

Of Instructor
By CARL ROACH
Brain Stmtf Writrr

Lawrence F. (Larry) Par-
ton, freshman resident of Hed-
rick Hall, suffered a broken
leg when the motorcycle he
was riding struck the rear of
a car which was making a left

turn into level three of Area
5 parking structure, west of
Humanities Bldg. on Wolfskill
Drive, Monday morning at
10:55.

^^
:

The driver of the car in-

volved, a member of the facul-

ty, whose name was withheld
left the scene of the accitient.

DRIVER COMMENTS
she stated that she left be-

cause "I saw that people were
all around the boy, so that
there was nothing I could do
to help him.

"I knew that If I went over
and got involved, I would find
my students gone when l
finally got to class.

"When I see blood or any
bad injury, I just go to pieces,

so I could not see how anyotne
would benefit from my getting
involved.

"When my own daughter
was hit by a car, I could do
absolutely nothing to help her.

Strangers moved her, cared
for her, and called for an am-
bulance. So, I know I would
just be In the way If I went
over to the crowd around the
boy.

"I called the campus police
immediately after my 11 a.m.
class to offer my help and to
identify myself. I will gladly
do whatever Is right to help
the boy."

TAKEN TO MED CENTER
The ambulance had arrived

11:20 a.m. to take Parton to
the Medical Center.

Investigating the accident
were the Campus Police and
the Los Angeles Police.

The car involved had been
located in level three of the
Area 5 parking structure by
11 :30 a.m. I>amage to the 1963
Mercury was limited to
scratches on the trunk lid.

Partpn's cycled a Honda 90,

(Continaed oa Psffe 8)

LEAVES — Now on display m i4is Shidsnt Union TV Lounge, ars

ifiidswt pliofoqraplire^swdaaveri at parf of tHs URA Phsis Cliib'a

&(hi.bit opsn 7 a.m. to 4 p.m. daily l4irou9^ Friday. Tks abovs
photograph it pari of l4>s psrtonal collacHon of L Cnaung tndud*

sd in 44ts exhibit.

<4
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CAMPUS ROUNOUP

Concert Band Performs at Noon
The UCLA Concert Baad

wii perform at noon today in

the Student Union Grand Ball-

rooni.

The prog^m includes the
Military Symphony in F, Aria
for Trombone, Beguine, Second
Suite for Band, Comet Caril-

lon, Scarlet Ribbons and El
Mira. ~—ri: .J: . :

-

Men's Glee Club
The Dept. of Music will pre-

4S^t the Men's Glee Club at
noon today in Schoenberg Hall,

Tinder the direction of Donn
Weiss and Bob Kay. Accom-
panists wilt-be- David Lieber-
man and Johnie Carl.

Eurppean Slides
People-to-People wtll show

slides of Europe at 3:30 p.m.
today in Student Union 3517.
All interested people may at-

tend.

BOG Interyiews
Interviews for undergradu-

ate positions on the Board of

EXC4TI14G, NEW
SAnsco MEMO E

iCOMPilCT . . . fiU shirt pocket or

purse.

AUTOMATIC . . .tiectric eye for outdoors

. . . motorized film advince

. . . flash calculator

BCONOMHCAL . . .twice as many pictures

per roil on standapd

35mm film. ,

Complete with wrist strap :'

and case. Oni.'

'

Govemorc will be held from 2
p.m. to 6 p.m. on Wednesdc^
and from 11 a.m. to 12 p.m.
and 4-5 p.m. Tliursday in Stu-
dent Union 1311. All interested
students may apply.

Events litterylews
Newly elected Commissioner

of Campus Events Ken Hitch-
cock will hold interviews for
UniPrep and Homec o m i n g
chairmen today and Wednes-
day from 11 a.m. to noon and
from 2 p.m. to 4 p.m. on Wed-
nesday.

J. Edwin Orr
l>r. Ji Edwin Orr, world

traveler, author and campus
lecturer, will s^>eak on ''Chris-

tian Faith and Campus Fal-

lacies" at 12:15 p.m. today in

Moore Hall 100. He will speak
at the same time and place

Thursday on "Christianity-Pie
in the Sky By and By?"

Senior Pcu+y
The senior class party, "End

of the Trail," will be held from
8 p.m. to ' midnight Friday,
May 14, at Crestwood Hills

Stables, 1011 Hanley, Brent-
wood. The 75 cent tickets will

include a hayride with food,

music and refreshments and
will go on sale in the K«rck-
hoff Hall Ticket Office at the
end of the week.

Music of Amertcon
"Music of America," a pro-

g^ram of instrumental, vocal
and chamber music, will be
heard at noon Wednesday in

the west patio of Schoenberg
Hall.

Everyone may att%nd.

Pacem in Terris
A day-long colloquium on

ttee recent New York Pacem
In Tferris convocation will be
held May 11 at the Center for
the Study of Democratic Insti-

tutions in Santa Barbara.
Dr. Robert M. Hutc|uns and

others of the center Who at-

tended the New York gather-
ing will discuss the questions
raised there.

Any graduate student or
faculty members wishing to

attend this all-expense-paid
colloquium may cont&ct Mrs.
Esther Liu in the Graduate
Students Association office,

Kerckhoff Hall 331, extension

(Continued on Page 8)

PLEAS€ BUY A BALLOON faLAS — Co«ds promoting annual
Spring Sing sel balloons "fo promote t4t« *Bowr event. Student
tickets, 9\ 75 cMts, and box tickets are available at tti« Kerck-
hoff Titk«t Office for the May 7 program.

WHATS BRUIN

Bel-AirCamera
927 WESTWOOD BLVD.

GR. 9-1133 BR. 2-5214
OPEN HON. rVB. TIL • F.M.

ON CAMPUS
ANCHOS8
Meeting at noon today on th« drill
field. Mandatory meetlnr at 7 tonight
at Phi Mu house. Officers at 6:30
p.m. H«el.<< and gloves.
BBUIN BKLI^ikS
Meeting at 4 p.m. today in Alumni
Lx>unge. Officers meet at 8 p.m. All
girls brinK $2.50 for banquet Elec-
tion of officers todhv.
CAMPtJS CRUS.^DK FOR CUBIST
Meeting on "College Life" «t 7 to-
night at «84 A Landfair.
HA«ONIC AFFILIAUK CLVB
Supper meeting at 5:30 tonight at
the Clubhouse. Council meeting at
7:30 p.m. Last chanc« for pledges to
attend a council meeting before ini-
tiation.
SPRING DRIVE FQR VNI-CAMP
Meeting at 2 p.m. today In SU 3564.

All reps for the Aeaidence Drive Col-
lection must attend.
SPRING SING 8ALK8 COMJflTTEE
Mandatory meeting at 4 p.m. in SU
3S«4. All tho.se who wish credit fbr
working on this committee must at-
tend.
SPRING SIXG SONG LEADERS
IWiada tory meeting for all winning
soiu; leaders at 3 p m. today in the
KH Graduate Lounge.
VRA
BOAT A.ND SKI CLUB — Meeting to
make tournament plans at 4 p.«n. to-
day in MG 120 .

SKI CLUB—Meeting to chanape paity
plans for this weekend at 7:10 to-
night in SU 3517.

OPT CAMPITfl
BSriN MUMANIST f^BRVM
DiscuHsion meeting at <:30 tMilght In
SU Men's Lounge.

20r° OFF
On All Waf-ch and Jewelry Repairs

Westiuood ViHajg^e lewdersi

1136 WESTWOOD BLVD.
acrots from the Richfield Station

GR 3-3087

Spanish Speaking Personnel

Souaht for Summer Proied ^1^ €\~ti

Spanish - speaking research

assistants are now being re-

cruited by the Mexican-Amer-
ican Study Project for summer
positions, Dr. Leo Grebler, di-

rector of the project, announc-
ed recently.

With Mexico ranking first m
the number of permanent-visa
immigrants to this country in

eight out of the past 11 years,

the problem of adaptation of

MexicansAjnericans to contem-
porary American life becomes

^Gaefyif^iSuutt
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Vitffe ^ Cditoi^te-Okief

Publiahed Monday through Friday
during the •choot yaar by tha Aaaoc-
latod Studanta of UCLA. SOS West-
wood Plaza. Los Angeles M. Califor-

nia. Botered as aecond-daaa aaatter

April 19 1M5, at the poat offloa of

Loo Aoselca, under tlM act of March
S. yKt%.

m£ UCU SniDENT culturm commbsion

COFFEE CONCERT with

NICOLAS SLONIMSKY

an important one, Grebler said.

Over 1000 intervie«rs will be
taken this summer with mem-
bers of the Mexican-American
cxwimunity in Los Angeles in

order to examine thoroughly
their socio-economic position in

this country. The research, un-
der a Ford Foundation grant,
provides also for studies to be
made in San Antoak>, Texas,
East Chicago, Indiana and an-
other community to be selected
later to repneeent a more agri<-

culturally and traditionally-ro-

iented uH>an area.

•'While this segment of the
population shows a great deal
of internal diversity, k is char-
acterized by a common cultur-
al tradition which has left itB

imprint on the Southwest but
has tended to set the Mexican-
American minority apart fronr
the rest of the c(Mmnunity,"
Grebler said.

Besides studying the social

economic conditions of the
Mexican - Ajuerican populatioH

<€oB«imied en Pace 8)
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Impulsion of

BttMdyfMie
SMI \(MMalr6 Blvd. 273-8880

Entrance 345 Camden

The New York Law Review

It has been a long-standing rule that the rela-

tionship between a student and his college is gov-
erned by contract. The a3n:eement between the par-
ties not only embraces such matters as the payment
of tuition and the rendering of instruction, but also
includes, albeit often impliedly, the matter of stu-
dent conduct and discipline. Many colleges insert
sweeping* "reservation" clauses into their catalogues
by which Ihey reserve the right to dismiss a student.
Consider the NYU Bulletin for the college of Arts
and Sciences which says, "To safeguard its ideals of
scholarship, character, and personal behavior, the
University reserves^ and each .student .as _a condi^.
tion of admission concedes to the University, the
right to require the withdrawal of any student at
any time for any reason deemed sufficient."

AS A RESULT, private colleges are vested with
nearly absolute power over the student in matters
relating to the school. In Anthony vs. Syracuse Uni-
versity, the plaintiff was dismissed simply because
the college had decided, after talking with several
of her claseraates, that she was not a "typical Syra-
cuse girl." In her suit for reinstatement, the court
held that she was bound by her contract with the
university, in which it had reserved the right to
require the withdrawal of any student at any time
for any reason deemed sufficient to it and without
giving any reason. The court construed this clause
to mean that the university could dismiss a student
to safeguard its ideals of scholarship or its moral
atmosphere.

;_ ^JHowever, since the plaintiff had alleged a
_. breach of the contract, the burden was on her to

show that her dismissal was not justified. Moreover,
the court said that the college had broad discretion

to decide what constituted a violation of the contract

and .therefore "the courts will be slow indeed in dis-

turbing any decision ... in this respect."

A RECENT ILLUSTRATION of the extent of
this absolute power of private universities is found
In Carr vs. St. John*H University. Plaintiffs were
three students at defendant university who were
principals and a witness in a civil marriage. Because
this violated tenets of the relig^ion to which the uni-

versity was affiliated, the students were dismissed
after a hearing before a faculty conunittee. The de-

fendant was an institution of higher learning con-

ducted by Roman Catholic priests. Canon law re-

quires that a Catholic marriage take place before
a priest and two witnesses. A civil marriage between
two Catholics is considered gravely sinful.

The trial court ordered reinstatement on the
ground that the provision in the college's catalogue
by which the school had sought to retain the right

of expulsion was too vague to justify its action in

this case. Hie clause in question proivded: "In con-
formity with the ideals of Christian education and
conduct, the University reserves the right to dismiss
a student at any time on whatever grounds the Uni-
versity judges advisable."

IN BEVERSING, the appellate reasoned that
the context of the use of the terms gave meaning
to them with sufficient clarity to bind the plaintiffs.
It waa reasoned that, when used in an educational
institution of Roman Catholic affiliation, "Christian"
ineana Catholic. Further, that since plaintiffs were
Catholics, they must have understood the implica-
tions of the term and that their action did not con-
form to Catholic ideals of conduct. The New York
Court of Appeals affirmed without opinion, with
two judgm dissenting.

IT WOULD seem that, if all that had been In-
volved were construction of the contract clause, the
decision would have been correct. However, cases
uch as Carr, in which the propriety of the exercise
of the school's disciplinary power is in issue, art not
•usceptaU* of the contract approach.

Historically, authority to discipline students was
not created by any agreement between the partiee,
but appMfBtly arose from the need to preserve the
proper relationship between the student and the
UBivcraity. The medieval uoiversiUes of Osiford and
Cambridge, aa communities with powers of self-
regulation that "stretched back beyond the memory
ft laan, sKereised their own jurisdiction over crim-

feli KiJ!^ Vu''" '^f
"*"• ^ ™» *»»« *Jeciak>n of

wid e?
^ Chancellor of the University of OfUB-

tte'L-lTvZLr'^ ?r5T*** «?* •« «^t » body as»e ibiiveralty could hM« existed so lonff, witho^hj^ng s«ne power i^thi. itself of cantrTm^^
ckscking ttose evils whleU, wkhmtt c^rna^^[Z^ .

Sh'SH^TS:
"*' fi'^'"* l^tlJ^«-v«I^TS?

_WiMi||Lfi«eiMBd igalnst tfot order and fflwifcr
Uiie so necessary to be preserved in the unlvewl^

5J?en^' TT •""• ^ • ^'''' ^ cortectWh
(Continued on Page 6)

Spectra
JOURNAL of COMMENT/CRITICISM

1 ._.

A Protasis

This week, Spectra presents two articles

dealing directly with problems closely touching

students in mddern America. One of them re-

lates to a problem familiar to students at the

multiversity—that of the current vogue of de-

emphaais on teaching in present-day education

,

•—4Wid the other to a problem more diatant

from this campus—that of the power of uni-

versities and colleges to expel students for

peculiar reasons.

In The Flight from Teaching, a report from
the Carnegie Foundation for the Advancement
of Teaching, the trustees and officers of the

foundation present us with the details of the

frightening decrease in teaching and teachers

that we shall continue to face unless some
serious measures are taken to counteract the

present trend. The emphasis on research, the

length of time neceeaary for graduate study,

the rise in consulting opportunities with gov-

ernment acid Industry which tend to make a

career dedicated to teaching a discouraging

businees at best are shown to be much more
than a figment of the academic imagination,

and a source of concern for everyone interested

in improving the sadly dwindling quality of

undergraduate education. Surprisingly enough,

one example of the proposed possible solutions

to this dilemma is a means taken by the UCLA
administration—that of "holding certain re-

serve funds to be distributed to those depart-

ments that demonstrate that some importance

has been given to undergraduate teaching."

Some checking on this resulted In some
rather disappointing facts: There are three

•wards of $500 apiece given annually to out-

•tanding teachers. The evaluation procedure

is Uie same as that used in appointments and
promotions—that of "taking into considera-

tion" student scuttlebutt.

The other article presented here concerns

the power o# universitiei and colleges to expel

students who have broken no clearly stated

regulation Imposed upon them, but for failure

to live up to certain moral and social eocpecta-

Uonn of the iiiatitutk>n, which expectations are

atated nowhere else besides in the Institution's

catalogue, and there, only In a vague and gen-

ral way. The absence of objective law to govern
the actions of both university end student, to-

gether with \he question of whether applica-

tion and acceptance for admission to such in-

stitutions constitutes contractual agreement,

mmtakjt^y^ by the New Yoric University Law
Review', and are published hers today.
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From Teaching
The Carnegie Foundation for

The Advancement of Teaching
'TOE YEfiRS AHEAlTwiLL SEE A RAPID

RISE IN THE COLLEGE-AGE POPULATION. The
age group from 18 to 21 years provides a useful in-
dex of this rise (though obviously it does not include
all college students) : its number will increase from
12 million in 1965 to 17 million in 1980.

And with each succeeding year a higher pro-
pbrtion oTthe age group will attend college. In ISBST

Richard Sweeney

EDITORS

43 per cent of the 18-to 21-year-old population will
enroll in college; in 1980, it is estimated that 60
per cent of the same age group will enroll.

The resulting rise in the number of full-time
college students will be dramatic. In 1965 enroll-
ments will run something over 5,200,000; in 1980
they will exceed 10,000,000.

To predict precisely the number of college and
university teachers needed in the years ahead is
difficult and involves numerous assumptions, but
all experts agree that there will be serious shortages
in most fields. For the year 1964-65 alone, colleges
and universities have been searching for 31,900 new
full-time teachers; in 1969-70 they estimate that
they will need 35,700.

THE PRIME SOURCE OF TEACHERS FORHIGHER EDUCATION is the graduate schools, and
the doctoral output of these schools is rising.

If all of those who obtained such advanced de-
grees went into teaching, our problem would be con-
siderably less difficult. Unfortunately for the col-
leges and universities, a substantial number are
drawn into nonacademic careers.

Only about half of future doctor's degree reci-
pients will find their way into teaching, and they
will be no more than a fraction of the number
needed.

The shortage win be more severe in some fields
and more damaging at some levels of higher educa-Uon than at others. The strong colleges and uni-
versities, whose prestige and dollars will attract
whatever talent is available, will suffer least. It is
in the less strong institutions that the harm will
be done.

The failure to produce enough teachers is only
part of the problem. Other factors diminish the
use we are getting of those who are now in the
ranks of teachers. Most important, perhaps, has
been the extraordinary rise in funds available for
research. Federal expenditures for research and de-
velopment increased over two hundred times be-
tween 1940 and 1964.

FOR PROFESSORS, RESEARCH DOLLARS
_ MEAN THE FREEDOM to pursu3 a significant in-

tellectual interest. They also bring the status that
is associated with research grants, make it possible
for the faculty member to travel, buy him free time
for reflection, and enable him to attract the best
graduate students and bind them to him with golden
stipends. And out of his research grants come pub-
lications and promotions. It is the nature of things
that research should bring certain kinds of rewards
more predictably than does teaching. The able re-
searcher, through publication, gains a national repu-
tation. But the able teacher is rarely known, aa a
teacher, beyond his own college or university. Good
teaching is not only a relatively private performance,
but it resists measurement.

Another factor that has tended increasingly to
divert time and energy from teaching is the rise in
consulting opportunities with government and in-
dustry. Consulting assignments often enable the pro-
ftessor to perform an Important service to society
and their value shonld not be minimized. They also
enable him to add variety to his life and dollars to
hurincome. Indeed sometimes the financial returnsn^ inch work equal or exceed the professors
salary. Most colleges and universities have been
liberal In permitUng outside work on the theory—
often accurate—that besides serving a worthy fur-
pose and benefiting the faculty member financially,
it enriches his teaching. But the trend toward con-ultmg has become so marked that leading institu-
tions are faced with the necessity of reappraising
the rules under which it ia permitted.

m^ ^r^^ ANOTHER FACTOR CONTRIBUTBVOTO OUR PRESENT DIFFICULTIES is the rXuon
in teaching hours In many leading universities.

n«rf- ff°f f ?J[^*"*,
°^,;*»^ Brookings Institution re-

ports that in three leading Institutions science facolt*

^^m'^"^^ pe" we:r""* '' "^^^^ '^
'^^V'*?

>^r^"hl''^tS,inCT'^ S'^luf''^:J^^^'^'^''""J*
•m^t f-I^i

"*"*•" »'°d. First, the exfremely^BsJJ teachliy loads are an attribute of the leading
toatitutjons. Second, it is by no means easy to calcu*late teaching loads in all cases, parUcularly for

{ (Contflhiiicd OS Fsgs 4)
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TOMORROW AT 12 NOON
All who are interested in a following-up discussion of

Dr. Mordecai Kaplan's address last Wednesday in the SU

Grand BaNroom are invited to

KERCKHOFF HALL 400
Sponsored by Hillei Council <

UCLA BARBER SHOP
^LL HAIRCUTS $1.80

Patronize your Student Union Eight Chair Barber Shop

. Located on Canrtpus in Kerckhoff Hall (next to Cashier)

i]

SPECIALIZING IN FLAT TOPS & IVY LEAGUES
Appointments if Desired

OPEN OAiLY^«. 8A.M.^6P.M . — SHOE.SHINe1_
SAT. CLOSED 25#

'

r i
r I

1
—

J

S
'OOD TO GO
OPEN 7 DAYS
A WEEK

• COMPLETE •
ITALIAN DINNERS

UNTIL 2 A.Kt

LA BARBERA'S gr. 8-0123
1181 3 WILSHIRE BOULEVARD. WEST LOS ANGELES

(3 BLOCKS EAST OF BUXDY)
NOW OPEN FOR LUNCH

11 •.ni.-S :m. (AmerlcM, lUliu SpecUU)

LEATHER GADGET BAGS
UP TO 50% OFF

19.95 NOW 9,95^ 16.95 NOW 8.95,
39.95 NOW^4 95

'
9.95 NOW 5,50 ETC.

CAMERA'S INC
1019 Broxton 477-4537

Free Parking Free Coffee

w^-n

If

VIVIDLY REWARDING!
J

Combines violence with pictorial

A beauty.Oneof the better Samurai
M films to come along recently."
l^^ —Pep«f,»W«f/d-Te/egram

ft' "Kihachi Okamoto is a film director to watch. One

of the most exciting to turn up recently in Japan.

A He has several scenes in a snow storm including

f his final one that are

i ABSOLUTELY STUNNING!
^L He also has an extraordinary sensitivity and al-

-.JB most impeccable taste for the expression of mood

# ^ within the frame of natural beauty and strong

I
architectural design. The end is full of action ...

I ^ dramatic."^ —Crowther, Timt$

TMASTERFUL is the wo for

I ^ Mifune . . . Outstanding. His face has a magnetism

I A ^^^^^^^ ^^^ glowering at an enemy or twisting

[mk his mouth. Even his feet are expressive."

f^ \ '-Carroll, Daily Ntws

"A BOX-OFFICE
SUCCESS...
PLENTIFUL ACTION!

Mifune's act is

internationally a good

one. Long may he stride,

slash and kill.

—Winsttn, Pott

TOSHIRO MIFUNE

START FRIDAY. MAY 7

LeBceA • tth ttb 4"*J4il

*?
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Modem Education: No Time for Teachers

(Continues from Page 8)

members of the graduate faculty who spend many unscheduled

hours supervising dissertationlS or working in the laboratory with

students. Third, the leading universities have a^conception of the

professor's role that requires a different calculation of his du-

ties These institutions believe that they are engaged hi a kind

of educationthat can only be offered by men and women who

are themselves active scholars. They think of the proferoor as

engaged one-half time in teaching and one-half time hi scholarly

work of his own choosmg, the latter being as much a part of

his duUes as the former. So if a normal fuU-time load is consid-

ered to be twelve hours, then in these institutions the professor

would be required to teach six hours. ^
---IT IS NOT EASY TO SAY TO WHAT EXTENT HUGE EE- .

DERAL RESEARCH FUNDS have contributed to the reduction

hi teachmg hours, but it is certain that the reduction is most

marked in the "federally havolved university." The competition

for outstandmg scliolars is of course a factor. The man with a

glittering reputation is often lured with the promise of minhnum

teaching duties. Indeed he may be given the promise that he will

not have to teach at all.

The most obvious means of alleviating the coUcge teacher

shortage is to expand graduate school output, and few issues in

higher education have received more hitensive study in recent

years. Expansion will occur, as indicated by the figures quoted

earlier, but several factors will severely limit the rate at which

it can take place. One is the teacher shortage itself: we do not

have enough graduate school faculty to produce new teachers

as fast as we might wish. Another is cost. The graduate student

cannot be mass produced. Each student must have a supervised

research experience, which in some fields requires expensive

laboratory facilities or costly field trips. In all fields it calls for a

heavy investment of faculty time.

THE FEDERAL GOVERNMENT IS SEEKING TO EX-
PAND THE NUMBER of strong centers of graduate trainhig,

and its efforts will have substantial consequences. We need ad-

ditional centers of excellence. But federal appropriations and new
buildings are not enough in themselves to create an excellent

graduate school. It takes the patient and devoted efforts of good
faculty members—and it takes time.

A frequent suggestion for increasing the output of graduate

schools is to invent a new degree short of the PhD. Although
there seems to be little likelihood that such a degree will come
hito being, the arguments in favor of it grows increasingly co-

gent. A high proportion of teachers in higher education today
do not hold a doctor's degree and it appears that in the years
ahead an even smaller proportion will hold it. Furthermore, so

the argument goes, large numbers of teachers are working at

levels of higher education that do not really require that degree,

but do require some well-conceived program of preparation in-

volving both research and course work. According to the critics,

the attitude of the graduate schools to these people is to pretend
that they do not exist.

Most qualified observers agree that any sensible program for

hicreasing the output of PhD's should include vigorous efforts

to shorten the peiriod between the AB and PhD. According to

National Research Council data, this averages six years in the

,_j^
natural sciences, eight in the social .sciences* and ten in the hu-,
manities. Prolonging this period is costly hi every way. With
each year that passes after the AB, the graduate student is more
likely to be married, burdened with dependents, and in need of

substantial fellowship support. Financial pressures often force

him to leave graduate work (temporarily and briefly, he tells

hunself) for full-Ume teaching, and there are no adequate hi-

ducements to encoi^rage his return. It has been suggested that

suth individuals be provided with fellowships sufficiently gcner--

ous to take account of their usually heavy family obligations.

ONE WAY OP ADDING PROMPTLY TO THE SUPPLY
• OF TEACHERS would be to make greater use of graduate stu-

denU hi college and university histruction. We shall deal with

that possibility later. « ., *
At the other end of the age scale, more effective use of re-

tired professors is an obvious possibility. Most histitutions have

mandatory provision* fd^^tireraent at a specified age—generally

between ft5 and 68. Som* have recommended that rciiBSPcnt b«

postponed to a Uter year, but the truth is Uiat whUe some faculty

memben are capable of effective work well beyond 70, others

have ceased to be effctlve long before 65. All the facts of differ-

ential performance in later year weifi^h agabist raishig the man-

datory retirement age. Rather, each institution should create

flexible arrangements so that the mandatory provision can be

waived hi selected cases. A good many institutions now have

such provisions.

If the faculty refuses to accept any retirement arrangements

that are not equally and uniformly applicable^, theil the only al-

ternative is to let even the most vigorous go and hope that other

histitutlons win pick them up. This is happenhig with increasing

frequency, and the trend will almost surely contfaiue. But there

are still not adequate arrangements for placing vigorous emeriti

As we said earlier, many young PhD's pass up teachhig ca-

reers to enter hidustrial, governmental, and nonprofit research

histitutlons. Any organization that harbors substantial numbers

of highly qualified resesrch personnel should fhid ways of mak-
hig them available for ieadiing in collaboration with nearby

universities. A number of major industrial anS governmental la-

boi^toriee (e.ff. the AanJ^>f«'Atomic Plan, Loa Alamoa ficientifla

^^ Laboratory, and Monsanto Chemical Company) hav alrtady

»ART OR ALL OF
ipted their careen
)f talent. It is dis-

len doctorates has

worked out such arrangements with thefb educational neighbors.

Such collaboration not only makes new tlaching talent available

to students, but envies bright young peAle in the laboratories

to continue their graduate work.

WOMEN WHO HAVE COMPLETED
THEIR GRADUATE WORK but have Intel

for family reasons are another rich source j

couraglng to note that the percentage of wc
fallen off considerably over the past 40 years.

A number of experimental programs are now being developed

to encourage talented women to continue their education beyond
the AB, and there is overwhelming evidence that both the talent

and motivation are there. But frequently the opportunities are

lacking. Often the chjef obstacle is the rigidity ot graduate
school rules, e.g., rules i^ainst fellowship aid for part time

students.

Still other sources of teaching talent for higher education
are highly qualified professionsd people in the community and
exceptionally qualified high school teachers. The latter group is

already moving into junior college teaching and will do so in-

lyi-easlngly In the years ahead.
Industry, government, the academic world, and all of the

professions are competing for the same limited supply of trained

talent. So sooner or later we must go behind the obvious question
"How can the universities get a larger share?" to the more
basic question "How can the total supply be enlarged, so that
every field can have a larger share?"

THIS FORCES US TO FACE THE FACT that we have
neglected the development of existing resources of talent in our
society. We lose talent in the slums of our great cities through
the economic and social deprivation that blights motivation and
stunts intellectual growth. We lose it when we allow race pre-
judice to limit opportunity for some Americans. We lose it when
we accept a notion of the role of women that denies them full

opportunity to develop their gifts. We lose It when bright young
people go from college directly Into jobs that offer them no
opportunity for further growth. : -

We are just beginning to understand what we might do to

prevent such waste. It is too large a topic to be dealt with here,

but it deserves mention as a fundamental aspect of the problem.

COLLEGES AND UNIVERSITIES COULD MAKE BET-
TER USE OF THE'TALENT THEY ALREADY HAVE. They
could, for example, provide more supporting personnel—such as

secretaries and teaching assistants—so that precious faculty

time will not be siphoned off into clerical and subprofessional

tasks. They could provide more imaginative arrangements for

keeping veteran teachers refreshed and up to date. And they

could seek ways In which students could be thrown on their own
resources for more of their learning, while receiving ample In-

dividual attention at critical points. (In a recent test of Penn-
sylvania State University's "pyramid plan," a cluster of under-
graduates, led by a senior and supervised by graduate students
and faculty, taught themselves the course content as effectively

as it was taught in conventional classrooms and produced dis-

proportionately high numbers of majors in the subject.)

TelevLuon and programmed instruction can be used to reach
larger numbers under circumstances in which the new techniques

-threaten no impoverishment of the educational experience. And
finally, we now know that it Is possible to create collaborative

arrangements between neighboring institutions so that they can
share teaching talent and facilities in mutually beneficial ways.

ONE REASON MANY ABLE PhD's HAVE BEEN DIV-
ERTED from teaching careers is that the colleges and universi-

ties have never brought to bear their full energies and capabili-

ties in recruiting. If they did, they mifl^t considerably diminish

the loss of potential teachers to nonacademlc callings.

Another approach to the problem. Is to ask how many of the

vast numbers of students headed for c<^lege in the years ahead
could be provided with adequate edueatlonal opportunities off-

campus. If we could accomplish a maQor Improvement In our off-

campus educational ventures, we might serve large numbers of

students without their ever havinip to crowd onto the college

campus.
THOUGH ALL OF THESE MEASURES MAY BE HELP-

FUL, the college teacher shortage will never be solved without
an Intensive and thorough-going effort to re-establish the status
of teaching.

In many small liberal arts colleges no such restoration is

necessary because the status of teach injf has not deteriorated,

but in universities the problem is acute, particularly at the under-
graduate level. As a rule the unlvcraity administration is so
busy struggling to maintain tlia strength of its huge graduate
and professional schools ^t It naglecta the undergraduate. And
q does the faculty. Harokl Orlans writes t

A Brookhigs Institution survey of over 3,000 faculty mem-
bers showed that hi colleges as well as universities, small and
large, in the humanities and social aclences as well as the natural
sciences, faculty members at every rank, regardless of how little

time they devoted to undergraduate teaching, wished to reduce
that time still further, although all groups wished to increase
ths time devoted to graduate instruction and especially to re-

search. - '— -

.So^e. graduate school professors believe that the teaching
of unddrgra^ates is such a different venture from graduata

- and i^rdtsBlottal educatkm that It should be handled in a separats

< ^°'^t]^H9B«3V^«}i^M:<>r*o<^ almost every sffort to separate the

two m inis country has coma to naught; most university peopla

today believe that a single faculty should teach both undergrad-

uates and graduates. . >: < >
^'..

IT WOULD BE FOLLY TO SUPPOSE that tTie status of

college teaching can be restored without the active collaboration

of the federal government. In some measure, at least, the prob-

lem stems from the enormous impact of federal grants on the

academic world. Responsible university leaders agree that that

impact has been on the whole highly beneficial. In the matter

under discussion, however, there can be no doubt that federal

grants have helped to create the problem we must now solve.

And we shall not solve It until we bring about some changes In

governmental attitude and practice. Putting the matter broadly,

the federal government must understand h(^ essential it is to

maintain the vitality ol^ our colleges and universities as teaching

institutions. It must see that without that vitality, these insti-

tutions will ultimately be of little help to it in achieving its re-

search and development goals.

IF FEDERAL AGENCIES EVER SEE TfiAT POINT
CLEARLY, they will find ways to be helpful. Congress is reluc-

tant to approve funds that go directly into teachers' salaries,

but there are plenty of other steps that can be taken. Certainly

the common practice in federal fellowships of forbiddmg the

grantee to teach must be re-examined; it is quite possible to de-

vise programs of federal grants for graduate students that com-
bine research and teaching.

But more important than any possible action by the federal

government is action by the universities themselves. One aspect
of the problem as it exists today is a crisis in values. The seem-
ingly limitless supply of research funds, consulting opportuni-
ties, easy promotions, and dazzling offers has been around for
sometime now. There is a whole generation of able young faculty
members who never knew a time when affluence did not prevail.

Thus it la hardly surprising that a few of them exhibit an op-
portunism that startles their elders. Some of these heavily-bid^
for young people appear ft> have no sense of Institutional loyalty
whatever and simply follow the offers where they lead. They
regard the agencies that provide the research grants as their
real sources of nourishment. Whether they correspond with
the National Science Foundation from Stanford, Michigan, or
MIT really doesn't matter very much. In their view students are
just impediments in the headlong search for more and better
grants, after fees, higher salaries, higher rank. Needless to say,

such faculty members do not provide the healthiest models for
graduate students thinking of teaching as a career.

ONLY A SMALL PERCENTAGE OF THE ACADEMIC
WORLD IS GUILTY OF SUCH OPPORTUNISM. The large ma-
jority who do not share this approach to life should consider the
possibility of formulating ethical standards to curb the crassest
opportunism in grantsmanship, job hopping, and wheeling-dealing.

There are other things that faculty leaders, departmental
chairmen, and university administrators could do to restore the
status of undergraduate teaching. They could accord both eco-
nomic and status benefits to those who do unusually effective

work with undergraduates. At UCLA the administration holds
certain reserve funds to be distributed to those departments
that demonstrate that some importance has been given to un-
dergraduate teachmg. At MIT recently the Visiting Committee
for Sponsored Research urged the university to be highly selec-
tive of new research projects in the future to ensure that tha^
further growth of campus research makes not only Its well-
recognized contributions to graduate education, but also streng-
thens undergraduate instruction, providing the undergraduate
with opportunities for participation which enrich his total edu*
cational experience.

^LEADING UNIVERSITIES MIGHT AGREE AMONG
THEMSELVBS to exercise restraint in offering reduced teaching
loads as an Inttfucement to move. They might even agree that
no new nonteaehlng faculty would be hired. (Some universities
have already adopted the latter principle.) One university presi-
dent has said flatly, "No one should be added to the faculty
who is not willing to communicate with freshmen," but this
goes further than most faculties would accept.

Another > step any university can take is to make fuller use
oi its graduate students as teachet». Writhig of Harvard's new
five-year PhD program hi history, which hicludes two years of
teachhig experience, Franklin Ford, dean of the Faculty of Arta
and SclMices, says:

We shnply cannot do many of the thhigs we want to do for
students hi the College unless we fhid ways to make more use
Of the best graduate degree candidates.

But he hastens to add that the teachmg is beneficial to the
graduate students as well as to the CoUege.

We (at Harvard) are saying that, hisofar as funds and
clasaroom opportunities permit, teaching experience ought to bea part of training for the PhD, and that it ought to be under-UJtM by graduate Students not as a chore Imposed by fhianclal

r?* *^ invaluable part of theh- own education

fIJS* practical measure open to any university is to set higher

riS^.^l^^^'i? *«^^t^*iw than research fellowships.

rii52;:i:,^bT;s^i%^^^^ *"^ ^« ^^^-^ ^^'^^^ ^^
IN SHORT, FACULTY AND ADMINISTRAHON LEAD-

ICRS SHOULD BEHAVE. AS THOUGH UNDilRORAmJATE
TBACHINO IS IMPORTANT. They will be surprised bow quick-

ly young faculty members—and government officialfH-will get
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.
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ExpulsUm
(Continued from P«ge S)

(Thus, the power to regulate

or discipline was inherent -in

the university and arose from
its status.

MANY AMERICAN CASES
have implicitly recognized

this. An early example is Peo-
ple ex. rel. Pratt vs. jWhea-
toa College, where it was
stated that the college trust-

atatcd that the college
truatees' power to adopt rules

for the government of the
in^itution was incident to the

very object i>f the college's

inoorporation and indispensa-

ble to its ^successful manage-
mant.

ment. In addition, the fact

~that cases fhave delegated
certain mattow solely to the
school is ian implicit recogni-
tion of the power to disci-

pline, inherent in the status
of the collage. Thus, for ex-
a^^>le, comrts have ruled that
the private college has broad

discretion to promulgate stu-

dent regulations and to ad-

judicate infractions, end In

the absence of maliee, to de-
termine the propriety of a
school rule or the procedure
employed to decide whether
a brea<th has occurred.

THEBE ARE iSIGNIFI-
CANT REASONS why the
contract approach is not ap-
propriate in cases involving
disciplinary questions. For ex-
ample, if the contraetual rela-
tion is established whan the
student registers for his first

year, it would ^aeem that he
should not be bound by regu-
lations subsequently promul-
gated. Logically, if the col-
lege were to be bound by its

agreement, the student should
be able to insist that pre-
existing customs and regula-
tions become incorporated in-

to his contract, binding the
college. Such a holdmg would
hamper effective administra-

tion of a college,^ so this rea-

sening has been rejected al-

most universally. Also it

would seem that an absolute
right to expel a student, often
reserved in college catalogues,
connotes an absence df con-
sideration, for the university
is not bound to do anytting.

THE CONTRACTUAL
VIEW of the student-college
relationship is divorced from
reality. One commentator has
sated that:

Whether the relationship
in question is contract or
«tatu8, should be decided
fby examing the actual free-
idom exercised by tiie par-
lies entertag such relatioB-^
•ship. If 'the freedom of one
'or both parties is only nom-
iinal, therrelationsUp should
'be treated «s a status irre-
spective of the fact that it

was entered into under the
tguise of oontractual forms.
IT SHOULD BE NOTED

that the student and the
school are clearly not in a
position of equality. 'There is

little freedom on the part of
the student to disagree with
anything the college pro-
poses; he must accept the

daily bruin classifjed ads

terms of the Collego or go
elsewhere. Elsewhere he will

doubtless encounter the same
terms.

Since the college exists pri-

marily ior education, and its

disciplinary powers are only
ancillary to this, on. exercise
of this inherent power would
seem invalid if it has no suf-
ficient connection with this
educational aim. Accordingly,
a college's discretion should
l»come narrower,, and its

authority should be subjected
to closer judicial scrutiny, as
it attempts to reach from the
purely academic realm "to

areas of student conduct fur-—:ther removed. __

IT HA4S BEEN NOTED
that the harm threatened a
student by expulsion or other
disciplinary action may belar
greater than that resulting
from the poison sentence giv-

- en -* profeaaional criminal.
The former is not only de-
famed, 'but is probably for-
ever barred from attainment
of his professional goals. To
decide a case involving stu-
dents in private universities
by analyzing the facts to de-
termine if discipline has prop-

erly imposed is more difficult

than simple reference to the

letter of a chimerical "coSf

„ tract." Assumption of the

burden of weighing each claie
on its facts is justified by tiw
gravity of the interests being
adjudicated, ikn a Pennsyl-
vania court stilted in an early
case:

As much as they (the
courts) may properly hesi-
tate about entertaining
complaints w h i •c b may
bring into question the dis-
ciplinary control of those
who are acquiring an edu-

'

cation^ yet they cannot
safely hold tlMt during
-that peHod, the ability of
the pupil to assert rlg^its,

or seeii redress for wrongs,
is entirely suspended inso-
far as regards those who
"may have him under super-
vision.

COURTS SHOULD <;£ASE
using the reservation clause
wiiich frequently appears in
college catalogues as a sanc-
tion for relying upon a con-
tract analysis, and instead re-
gard it merely as an assertion
of the college's inherent pow-
er to discipline.

Telephones SR. 3-8011» 6R. 8.a7U

Ext. 2294, S309

Kereiifaoff fiall^-CMfiee 112

The Daily >Bf«hi (!•• tall «wpp*rt
to th« VBiT«Ml«yf«f C»nf*nitet« Ml-
ley «m ainertmimttlUn •<! ttofMsre
«l»SBia«d •dTcMtatex scrvlo* wfll mt
b« ni«tf« »T<HiilB 'U may^M whm, la
•fforMna: ^trnttrng to staaeata, •r
•fferlar i«»ks, iStitHaiNato* «• Mm
k«aUi«f in—, »<*>>, rellflMi, aaltoaal
•ricia -wr mmmttn.
BTeiMwr '4ha ftmtrwnltr •'

ASVCUA « HMr Vrala ksa tovMtl-
sated «ay 'af '4ha •«•?!€•• «tfer«d
aere.

reasoNAL :

$25 REWARD. !in»r Informattoo l«ad-
inft to receracy 'Of damagea from
peison daoM^rloc motorcycle park-
ed «t Ul Laaotair on ntsht of
Mhy 1. <M4>

HELP WAITBBD

FEMALrE stuamt — Babyait A light
dutlcff. PrlT^<i«aaa A ^aoard. Salary.
W.L.A. 77»aHi'«/t«r 1 p.m. (M7)

VANTED: Gtnrto afBg Gal« Oarmtt
typa aons. (Mil Dare, WE 6-4790

I

<M4)

Spanish apeaidaa sr>d. atudants
for aumm^r tfialoymfnt In L.A. on
M»>xioan - iawiTiaii Study Projecr.
Mu.'vt have 'Car. Mail brl«f raaume
to Mex. Aanr. ^Btudy Project, Rm.
4274. GBA. Vtmm So not call. (IH)

8BBVICK8 OFFEMED

NaitlMT tiia Ualvavalty ._
ASUCLA « Dally Brain haa tavaatl
fated aay af tha aarrteaa affered

30% DISCOUNT on Auto laauraace.
atate employeea A students. Robert
Rhee. VE 9-7270. UP 0-9793. (M14)

fSJSO A Week
12 Noon DeadUne - No Tele|>bone Orders

CLASSIFIED ADVERTISINQ
15 Words — $1.00 Day
(Payable In Advance)

BEETLE claaaeR now forming. Guitar
leseons nigrht A day (aiao ^roup In-
ati-uction In b.-Ulroom danclnv A
folkslnging). Adults only. The Lan-
do. 4007 W. «th near Wilshire A
weatern. $2 corera all, |l with this
d- (M14)

TVFINO

EXP. Typist — IBM Elec. — Pica
avail. Theiea, manuscripts, reports,
articles, etc. Reasonable rates. OR
1-4075. Close campus — Toby'a Sec-
retarial Sarvfce. (MB)

TYPING of term papers, theses,
fianusoripts — Neatly, accurately,
- leedtly. Gall EX 9-2437 Mon. thru

(M4)

U APABTMKNT8 - UNFURNISHED 17 AUT<HIC»U.E8 FOB BMjK

apee
Frl.

TRAVEL

SPANISH sveakioK teacher touring;
South America thi? summer. Solo.
Seeks others planning same GR 7-
9370. (M7)

GUITWIR latttnttar — part time aa-
slabant, Beglaacrs pop. surf, theory.
Ph<ne for'uat. Cunningham Muaic.
EX 4-19W. (M4>

COUNSELOR — Male, boy's day
ca.m0. W.LiA. iMTfe car a itecea-

Bity. GR l-lltl'Wr 8T 9-9642. (M4)

ATTBNDANT iter "Wheel chafr stu-
dent. Roonr/Baanl. good salary.
Car allowaBM. Oill Robert Shane.
8T^O-Oia2. (mi)

" W A N T ET) VHt'D to write book.
Ph'jme publMMr ••M9-S604. Mr. Rog-
eriL eiM)

H D U R. flaarmme. New Health
Pr'»dttct. as ^mkt /glTes you f^.W.
laou Wilahlra. 'Suite 2. GR J<4314.

(WU)

DRIVE IN EUROPE
Stadent Saviags aa Ovcrsaas Fae-
tery Delivery en ALL Kurepeeii
Madels, las., aad Shipping to the
%f •9*

Call OL t^HN
(M4)

A FEW additional seats are left on
our YEARLY group flight for Univ.
ot Calif, via AI^ FRANCE NON-
STOP JETS ALL THE WAY INTO
PARIS. TeUl Roundtrlp |&g8.ao
Save 1212.00. Call Dieter Kaisen-
berg. 241-1067 Mon. thru Thura.
Eves. 7-lft, (M4)

ROTH — Th««e.s. term papers. MSS.
Experience, hiph quality. Reason-
able IBM EX 3-2881 after 6. (M34)

TYPING of all kinds. Experienced A
accurate. IBM ejtecutive type.
Carole — VE 8-9213. (M24)

APARTMENTS - FURNISHED -11

LARGE single for 2. Closets, kitchen,
sundecks, heated pool. Block cam-
pus, village. 626 Landfalr. GR 9-
B404. (M7)

LARGE Bachelor — attractive Danish
furnishings; 4)uiet: walk UCLA:
kicl. utll. 195. Call GR 8-8968. (M7)

505 GAYLEY
LOW SUMMER RATES

Kiteli. Baehelers Ui
Siaales — l-Bdrm.

Pool FHvll. — Kan Deeks
TV JUetn — Klevater

Mrs. Cothen. Mgr. GR S-9524
Across Fran Dykstsa Ball

<M11)

190 BEAUTIFUL large downstairs
front apt. You will lov« It. 8149 S.
Barrlngton. GR 6-3757 (MS )

1-BEDROOM. Very Ige. Wall / wall
carpets, draperies. Refrig.. stove.
3 hugpe closets. Heated pool. Air
cond. Priv. patio. Garage. 656 Lev-
erlng at Veteran. GR 7-2144 (IGH)

THE 4C0 BUILDING
Uafanilshed 1 A t Bdnn. Apts.

1185-1220
Capper raace-R^frlg.W W carpeting-Drapes
PrIv. patios-Air Cond.

Healed paeNSalfK garage
GR 1.17SS A99 Gayley at Veteran

<M17)

CHEVY '55 Bel-Air hard top. Im-
"»•€"'*« — excel, cond. Orig. own-
•»;• /AH extras. J250. Bvea. BR 0-
*^^-

I

(M6)
'63 MG-B, wire wheels. Pirelli tires.
.AAarth exhausts, autosterco. Must
sell, make offer. 663-4206 (M4)

GRAND opening; Spac. lux. 1-2 Br.
Cpts. drpa.. bit. -ins. Air cond. Spac
Pvt. patios. V. sub. gar. 660 West-
mont Dr.. 665-7807. (M5)

ie

tojRCBUTT 'Hauaeaiothers needed in
Loi« Beach. <Wrtte Collegiate Pan-
hf^llsnic, RO. mm 14«M. Long
BeaCti 14. Oaltf. (MIO)

EUROPK Charter, fe^ one-way seaes

irii.: ^JSP^C^I. 5/^?* ^/'O Returns
8/lD. S/5. K;B.E.P. (5r 6-6629. <M4)

BUROPBoRuaala. Compare features.
67 days. *»4. Free Brochure. Prof.
Warren. JB76 Santa Rosa. Altadena.
Tx-gm- (Man)

FRBBCAA8 TO MIAMI. FLORIDA,
DETROIT. -MICHIGAN ; BOSTON.
MASS. U- DRIVE. READY TO
LEAVE NOW. WE 1-2588. (MW)

RESERVE apts. for summer. Alone
er share. OR 9-5404—626 Landfalr.
SingioH. Bachelors, 1-bdrras, Pool.
Sundecks. Oarage. Block UCLA —
Village. . (M6)

-rUTORIMO •n

Graduate •tatfmt. single Male.
Free apt., utilities for Part time
apt. asslstteicc. Walk to UCLA.
GR 2-aDU (Mtf)

JL08T A FOVWD 1

LOST: At Kelp Dance, one pearl A
Sold bracelet. Sentimental. Reward.
ue Pearl in, VB 7-1742. (M10>

FOR SALB 9

SEPl'LVBDA <A#t. teaaat leaving.
Stove -IdO. 'OHnMtfM (fits all apts.)
reai<«iable. 'OA ts.mt. M26 Sepul-
veda . Apt. !. (M7)

SAILBOAT. 1811 ifL. Snipe. Claas.
new dacroB '«atts, ready Cor aall.

with trailar. :it.^l72-4>tt4. (IT?)

CAMHRiAS: qPMNM. Spetmatic. Top-
con Super •!>, Wteelta. all Japanese
camaras, Ins. 9«l«w dealer's cost.

ST l»lPi». (MT)

llCA «terao ^Wmmot; Phono. »/W
amp.. '4/a •«lMBS«r. 4 speakers.
Beautiful •vittiMt'MbiBet. CR l-M»
flOO. (M5>

iTPI^FfRITBRS— 'WMdent discounts
all portablea. 10-29% off Smith-
Co r o n a s, Underwoods. Rojrala,

RemtSttoAB. 'OtM Carroll. HO 9-

1141. (M12)

THINKING. df visiting China? Learn
basic Mandarin Chinese this «um-
mer. Easy Informal tutorial. 4T8-
7086. 5 p.m. plus. (M14)

BXPHRmfCBD tutor: Alfebra,
caoai» XtM., aalculus, rAem.. pliys-
ics, French. Span., speach. guitar.
Stephen Linn. EX 1-2636. (M24)

COMPETENT, experienced help in
math. Tutor all levels Incl. "new
math," «tatistics. David Resnik.
OR 1-711>. (M21)

PRBPa;RE for finals! French tutor-
Ins throuch hlflliest level of oam-
pooltion and literature. N-attTe
teacher. RX 4-77T8. (MS)

FRKNCH, Parisian lessons by natl^
reasonable prices, conversation.
Srsmnsar. cpceellent results, bigheat
references. a76<A600. (M<>

WU BUILDING

FUVNISHRD APTS.
Single—l-Mrm.—S Bdrni.. 1 Bath

(Heated Peal—Ahr C-aad.—Elevator
Garage—Patio—Beaatifal Lobby

155 Leverlag at Veteraa GR 7-1144
(1B4)

881 LEVERING. TURNISHED APTS
BRAND tfEW LUXURY APTS.
FURNISHED 1-BDRM. A LGB.
SINGLES. ELEVATORS A SUBT.
C A R A G S. LGE. FIRBPLACBS.
COMBINATION HEIATER A AXB
COND. HBATED POOL A FRIV>
ATB PATIOS. GR 7-Mll >- SOI
LBVBRING. APT. 10. (M24)

1250 ELEGANT. Spacious 3-Bdrm. 2
Bath with view. Walk UCLA/VIl-
la«:e. 473^6640. DU 7-6648 days.

(M6)
» CLEAN, quiet l-Bdrm. duplex. Stove

refriy.. carpet. etc. Completely
fenced yard. 198.60. 11736 Kiowa.
Brentwood (MIO)

APARTMENTS - TO SHARE ^Ot
IMMEDIATE occupancy — Share
great apt. with bearded Hngui.<<t —
Walk to campus. 175. GR 8-1917 —
All hours. (M7)

GIRL to share houj«e. Santa Monica.
Beginning June. l46/mo. Nr. beach.
Prlv. room. 399-8029. (M7)

GIRL rover 211 l-Bdrm. ~apl. June.
400 young adults. 2 pools. GR 2-
4631 after 6 p.m. (MS)

MALE: Share Studio A4>t, Landfalr^
Strathmore. Bdrm. upsulrs; dln-
Inr-liv. rms.. kitchen downstlBlrs.
Pnv. 7»rd. fireplace. gailMre. W/
mo. GR 9-0627 week-ends or week-
days after 9:30 p.m. (M6)

MALE to share 2-Bdnn. apt furn.
176 roo. Near UCLA. Days 62St5773.
Eves. CR 1-4691 _/(M4)

2 GIRLS: Share dual-level. 2-Bdrm.,
1-bath. 'furn. near oarapus .682 Vet-
eran. 479-3941 eves. (M6)

5i

'62 VW^unroof. 80.000 mi., new bat-
tery Bzeell. cond. ST 6-5944

- (M4)
•69 CHEVY convert, iwwer steering.

Drakes, top. windows, seats. 148

4'7?-a76.
'^"^^«^'^'^"- ^- ^^Sgj

•69 HILLMAN 4-door. black w/red
upholstery, heater. Orig. owner.
very good cond . 1276^^7-6254. (M4)

•64 WILDCAT. 5500 ml. 460c.l.—load-
ed. Sports coupe. NO 4-4833.

_^^_^ <MS)
68 CHEV. Impala convert. Excell.
«md. Power glide. Must sell. 1426WB 4-2828. (iM)

8TUDE. Lark '59. Stick 6. R/H 2 Dr
Sound body. Askins A876. 467-6732
*y««- (M6)

'66 CHEV. convert. New top, goodynm tires. Excell. cond. 1526. 788-
5670 . (M«)

'64 VW 16008. Variant Wa«on. IISIS^
Sunroof. Harnesses. Low Mileage.EX 3-9411. X7684 weekdays, 467-
2881 eves. (M6)

•67 FORD V8. Best offer! Power
sfeeerinff. good tire«. Excel, trans-
porUtion. 473-3211 Marshall. (M6)
M A-H SPRITE. lacredlbly <le«»,
fiaoo. Days: campus ext. 2097.
Bves: 4W-6841 — Xik tor Las.

- - -^— (MIO)
'59 CHEVY Sta. Wa«. Pwr. st*. 6k
brakes, powergllde. radio, heater.
1676. EX 8-8054. (MIO)

'65 BEL AIR auto sp/cp — clttn —
rood transp. — 1350 or best offer,
eves. W4-1469—day 272-3215. (MIO)

ROOM A BOABD

BttAUTIFUL, modem singles. Heat-
ed pool. Near bus. shapphig. mm-
us. 185-89. 1602 foatius Av«. 477-"""

(MB)

Smots AJW. UTIL. »D. RIDE
CAMPUS « AM. POOL^ 8UN-
DBCK. 11017 STRATHMORE. GR
1-7013. 901 LEVERING. GR 7-6888.

tM»4)

FREN<?H - SPANISH - ITALIAN:
Experienced Univ. Prof. Posttiva
results any exam. Essy CSonveraa-
tional nethod (trial). 471-2«M._^ <M14)

TYPING

6UITAflS — M>H^. Gibson, Guild
Goya, Fender: 409 others, new and
%sed. IfltMnit. dkce. 192 d.M. Blvd.,

Cm: . .
•».'•«

'. , •; (|M7)

Agpowur^ alat4»..Tlaa^

,;
(|H7)

Jl«te sVt JfJc\.

oto

<M10)

<MV»MM^IN^*M»#»»»«V»»^^»^^»«»^^*S»N^^»*»»»*W

CAA WBftmm — Hwra aame, lowaat
poaalDla JpMSk. Henderson s Auto
Custom
Clene^,

8ou-»A Service, 1742 La

L.OIS: Typias * editing. _
pers or raanusorlpts preferred;
Rush jobs. Smith-Corona electric.
466-2278. ^^ .

- > - (^(7)

NANCY — Term papeni MSS, tAsaeai
briefs. Editing — spelllj^g A gram-
mar. IBM. Nr. campus. BR <MS18.
GR 6-3121. (Mf)

PROtSSSIOHAL «diUng. «yptes.~l6
;rst VKfA, DlssertatloriW; nanus
M^^s. IBlr elec '

dellver..1X •7CT0. ^ t^, . (||7)

e]^. typing*, l^ickjjf.

TYPIST: '«jiperitnc«d.~tenn pMaM,
thes«s, mmuacrlpts. Eleb. tjrm'
writer. Mrs. HoXbnan. BX «4M.

LARGE 2-BORM STUDIO. FURN.
NEAR VILLAGE. CAMPUS. HEAT-
ED POOL. SUNDECKS. 901 LEV-
BRING — OR 1-mm. mM)

MATtnUE ^oaian ^raploywe. grad.
student, offered free room/board
for conmsaionship. Br-entwond
l>ome. Jlowa. 361113. (MS)
BXCttANGXB FOB >BBIiP

BSfVBRUY Hills prlv. room A bath,
board. Sxehange aterlna la «v«b.
Otrhnages ^. 11. CR 6-1681. MA 8-
6491 — MarJ Berger. (M7)

T-BIRD '16. Auto. Blaek. portholea,
power brakes. Excel, cond. GR t-
9711 Xa226. Mrs. Karplus. (MIQ)

'68 VW Sedan, light green, radio,
rear speaker, w.s.w. L-S-belts. aeat
recllners, other extras. Excel., only
10.000 ml. 11360. 477-7511. X381

(MIO)
•63 IMPALA super sport, BxoaL
cond.. factory air. .new tires, prlv.
party. <|I096. ST 04686. ST i4nOO.

<M10)
BLUB Volkswagen 1960. Radio and
Haatbr. Exce. cond. 41000. 461-8989.

(MIO)
•A7 VW. sunroof. R/H. Leatharetta
Bxftellent running cond. 4660. HO 7-
OTOl. (HQ)

BACHELOR APTS. NEAiR CAMPUS.
TILLAGE. UTIU PD. LAUNDRY.
HEATED FOOL. SUNIfBCK.. ^01
LBVBRING. GR 7<68S8. (M24)

M.A.'S. doctorals. etc. Difficult ,

preferred. Editing, revising. R»-
s««rch. Guidance. Rush jobs. Mom-
fB«i, vvwHags. 9114092. «M1S)

LARGE single — Summer anly —

'

Large kitcnen. compl. furn. (uteo-
•lls, linena). Oeol. quiet. 496. 477-
1448 eves (MIO)

1100 BRENTW<X)D*S finest. All-elec-
tt-ic bachalar. Quiet. Patio. Best
area. 11722 Kiawta. L.A. 49 mm

St^CIOUS 4-room Berkeley apt. to
aublet for aummer Cloae to cAm-
pus. Furnished. 1110/ mo. Write
arai Ctthnnlog Way, No. 6, Barke-
tey 4. (MTT)

,
* *

i

ARASVlfEinS '" tUFCIWITIHED n
1115, BBAUTUPtfi'^Bdrm. atud^.
1% baths, private p«tlo. aunOedl;
food transportation. By appoint-

?*"**«k*^2^JLJl •89' M nfter «JKL
^.m. CR g-yrar (M4)

Hm NBW 2-Bdrm. Separata Unit,
bullt-lns, carpet, drapes. Drs.,
Nurs^, Faculty or sUff. Adults.
2010 % Corinth. 477-7309 (M4}

\

LIORT homawofk for raam And
board. BR 2-2M8.__^ (M8)

WANTED: Student — Ikfother's help-
ar. ;private roam 1A bath plus sel-
ary. Beverly Hllla. CR 1-6017 m6)

«OOM FOB RENT U
17.10 W-EEK: Lar«e. «lrjr roo«n.
walk-lncloaet. near Olympio A La
mnsa. WB 44»«6. (MIO)

-BVTOMOBnAM VOB ^mub m
•99 TW. Blue, excel, coad. R/H,
IMfts. low mlleare. One tnrner, leav-
iM. 4M0. VIM4678 aasa. <in)

•10 fiyK7K Conv. N4»w fires. eaeeT
cowd. Must sell soon because leav-
Ing. 1776. 876WMW. (M7)

•46 OHBVT«el-Alr. ^-Dr., to.r&>H,
pwr. steering. Must sell. |66. 0R9-
TfW ervea. (M7)

'49 BUNBRAM Alpine Series II. R/H.
cead cond. and tiras. Oris.
fraSO. 241-4797

•89 TR-10..R/H.
wvea . tuter 7
XM- best offer.

eves.

^jTRimqfH TR^. Rsfdlo * hMter.
ftOO. OR 1-1518 after < p.m. (M5)

•••BABBIT 90 oc. 4^000 ml., el
tart turn signals, -WOO. Jim

^_^ <wn Satyr, or 478-Altr^ (

BEAVER Valley C^eathery '46 Ford'^'4l HONOA 60 — Bxcel. oond

(MIO)

tires, etc. Call
OR 8-«6«5. 9000

(MM)
CTCUCBrBCOOTERS «CMI SAtLB<HM

•65 HONDA 60. Braml new — Won la
eoateat. 'Call campus ext. 2711 orGa 7-6701

. (M?)
•64 LAMBRETTA 126, blue. 906 ml.
Buddy seat, spare, carrier. MX).
GL-^.1414.

\ aSw
'61 XJLAC 250CC. dHva afaaft. Maw

pistons,^ rings A valves. 1900. JarrTi
^QR .a^TWB. Sundays q« »4Mi (H<)

11 fltRCDA. Super Hs»wk '116". Ra-
iMiilt. Lo miles. Entire bike T<fia-

_teh«a. MS6. 454-5214 rffter 6. (M4)W HONDA 60. Excel, cond. Complete
with Deluxe Equlament ^tnclarttai
Alectrte -atarter. flK. 478-6740 (1

milk trucks class ic . axc«L ahapar illeasg Beat
Steal-1226. Call Tom. 472-98487^^

—
(M5)

•80 BUICK Conv. Blk., good tires,
new battery. 1160. best offer. CR 8-
0916. after 5 — 474-8707. (M5)

(MIO)
'64 HONDA, 180C.C. XXX. 8,000 milea.
Clean, excel, cond. Carrier, sida
box included. 1395 cash. 789-1177

(MIO)

-" r—T-

X

X

y

/

Wortd To Be Totd Today
Where Big A' Will Play

By itIlNOIlD LESTER
Sports Editor

Seven-foot one-inch high
schbol baakelboll superstar
Lew Alcindor will announoe
whether his collegiate home

. court will be in Westwood,
Brooklyn or Worcester, Mass.
at 9:30 a.m. PDT today, a
spokesman tor ths-^l^y said

^Monday.

lers

Depart Today

For KaffonaFs
UCLA's eight-man volleyball

squad leavea for Oklahoma to-

day a good bet to bring back
the second Bruin national
championship of 1965.

The Bruin^i are only sec-

ond««eeded in the double-
eliiBiaation National Cham-
pioBshlps, which begin Wed-
nesday, but they have beaten
top*«ieeded Santa Monica
City College in five of six

meetliigs this year.

The Bruins .national runners
up to the local JC for the past
two seasons, and unbeaten
1965 Southern California In-

tercollegiate Volleyball Assn.
ohampions, boast an Olympian,
two other 1964 All-Americans
on their starting team.

The- Olympian is Ernie Su-
waray -ta^nsfen from SMCC's
196^ National Champions, and
the Ail-Americans are Steve
Burian and Andy Schutz—all

three men playing "spiker"
(front line) on the six-man
team.

Ste other starting spiker
is Earry RundiCt a first-year
man in six-man volleyball,

whom Coach Al Scates calls

"the best spiker on the team
exoept for Suwara."

Rounding out the Bruins'
starting lineup are setters Bill

Peariman and Phil Lingman,
with- spiker Ned DeGroet—son
of the U.S. Olympic Volleyball
manager—and 1963 Ail-Ameri-
can setter Steye Drummy serv-
ing aa the Bruin reserves^

UCLA was onbeatoi (5-0)
in SGIVA play this season,
dropping only two games while
winning 15 in the five confer-
ence matclies. Scates says that
this year's team is the beat
he'd had in his four years at
the Bruin v-ball helnu

Announcement of Alcindor's
collegiate choice will be made
at half-past noon New York
time, in the Powec Memorial
High School Gymnasium in the
Bronx, where he has played his
home gam^ for the pest three
seasons.
From all appearances, the

announcement v/ili edthex be
"UCLA" or "St. John's," al-

though Alcindor's high school
coaoh, Jack Donohue, still har-
bors YiogfiiB that the magic
words will be "Holy Cross."

,

Alcindor personally has fa-
vored UCLA, but has been
slow in making Yaa announce-
ment, as his parents, desiring
that he be close to home dur-
ing his college days, have held
out for St. John's, the other
institution most prominent on
Alcindor's list of "possibilities."

Donohue has held out hope
that Lew would attend Holy
Cross College, where the men-
tor was recently named head
basketball coach.

Alcindor visited U(!JLA on
the weekend of April 2-4^ and
despite the heavy rains on
those days, he was apparently
quite favorably impressed. He
was accompanied on his visit;

by present Bruin basketball^rs
Mike Warren and Edgar Lacey,
both of whom would be Alcin-
dor's teammates on the 1966-
67 UCLA varsity, should the
"Big. A" elect to come west.

Alcindor, the moat hi

prep "big man" since the days
of Wilt Chamberlain, has been
named "All American" the
past three years, and is the
most sought after young play-
er in the country. . ,

Batmen-Less Rafican,

Brasher-Tiff SPVaHey
When UCLA faces San Fer- laid up for the remainder of

nando Valley State in a nOn-ithe season with a broken fin-
conference baseball game at ger, numerous bruises and a
Sawtelle Field, the Bruins will I slight concussion,
be going without both meni-

'

hers of their starting battery
from last Saturday's- first UC-
LA-USC game, pitcher Bill

Brasher and catcher Peter
Ratican.

Both men, in fact, aire out
for the last two weeks of the
season, after beings injured in

the last of the first inning of
Saturday'.* 6-1 Trojan vrctory.

Btvaber waa tlM first to
go, retiring from the game
after facing four men in the
Urst inning. He nifferedi a
palled baeii musele or a mun-
do spaam—the final diagno*
sis Isn't- in yet—-wWIe pitHt^
ing to Troy cleanuftman Jim'
ness*

Ratican was jolted rudely
from the game and the lineup
on a collision at home plate
three batt^^s later. Doer of the
deed wa» Troy first-bnseman
Joe Austin who barrelled into
Ratican while the Bruin back-
stop was poised in ftont of
home plate attempiingr to ta^-
.^ustin for the final out of tlxe

third inning:

Ratican dropped the ball,

Austin aaored: aiid Pete won

Ratican wound up < the sea-
son with a solid .320 batting
average, indudtng three
home runs and ten runs iMit-

ted in. Brasher's loss Satur-
day was his fourth against
six vietories and two earned
rune yielded game him a fi-

nal ERA of 4:76.

Jim Colletto, who had been
dividing his time between
catching and outfidd, will fin-
ish the season behind the plate.
Who he'll catch today is ques-
tionable, since Coach Art
Reichle has an arm-weetry staff
after four hig^-scorins; games
with use.
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Phi Kaps Top Pretims
Phi Kappa Sigma, with the Daily Bruin a close second

leads aU qualifiers into the finals of the intramural track fmalsi
which will be held Friday, beginnmg at 3 p.m.

In fact. Bruin coach E. Lament Avery vows that his wai>
nors will be in exceUent shape in their bid to upset the mighty
•till l\.aps.

^S!?^^"&
^^® P^^ Kaps, however, appears to be no eamr

\.K. <l"?^*^i^d eleven men, in Friday's prelims, as com-
pared to the nine men that the Daily Bruin got into the finali.
Also, they have the best times in the 440 and 880 yard relays.
plus the best leap in the long jump.

-Journalist Bob Kaplan is- the Daily Bruhi'a best tet tonab a first, m the ^ot put. while Richard Dana from Sproul

fn^!^^ T^^u^^ .^^^^^^ ^* chance to be the meet's onS
220 itrH^'^^'f

^^ wmner, where he has the best Ume in th?

dMh
"^ ^°'' ^^^ ^^ ^^^ ^^ ^ 100 yard

Qualifiers are:

Tarter (10.1)'. McCaffre (iaiKDe Camp (10.). Guzin (10.2).
M*tth*« (10.2). Garrigo (10.fi),
Allison (10.3),

*** "7 ^^ ' ° •i " (2:03 7). Brown
If-^?!- T^i" (2:05.2). Ta.vlor
(2:08.1 ), Johnson (2:fl8j6) Bar-
rett (2:09.9). Gomes (2:10.6).
Coury (2:11.6).

*••
M*'o"/or f ?"' ^PP« Sigma
(1:37 8). Sigma Chi (1:38.2).
Orion (1:40.6). LLB (1-416)

P^'^X S'lV'^' <l-«-7>. Hima:
laya (1:50.5). -

'•
lr"o^ ,?" T; P'ichardson (9.1).
McCTallon (9.1). Naylor (9.3) i

Jackson (9.5). Belcher (9.6);
Ball (9.9). Rezek (ia2). NishU
mura (11 0).

'^
;; ^^«"^ <-3*^>- Tarter (23.3).
MtCaffrey (23.6t. Belcher (23.8)
AIIi.«»on (23.9), De ditan (2€.l)!
Donald (24.1).

'''
t;, T>

• t^ * (21-8'.i). Sorenson
, (21-8). Patter.«on (21.7V.) Matv

sukane (21-2^,). Roth^ t20-8».
Rippen.-? t20-8). LipMMnb (20-
*>L^Gentry (a0-2*t.). Riccardl

Shot Put — Kaplan (51»1). Agaja*
nl«n (50-1). Stanley (50-0) Ro-
mansky (49-9). Goldh^er" (4»-
7), Reback (47-8). SUnlev (47r
1). Campbell (47), Johns (46-2).

**• —„ T a y 1 o r (50.9). Wilkin.-**^)*
(53.3). Wilson (.S.3.8). Shencopp
(54.6). Thomsen (56.5). Hummei
(58 7). Davis (59.4).

HJ — Rus.sell (5-8). M t»ta s (.5-8)
Gentry (5-8). Patter»n (5-8).
ITIchardson (5-8), MtCoUigter
(5-8). Gooa (5-6). KeUer (5-6),
Bailey (5-6). Ruesa (6;-6).

44* Yard Bela)i-Phl Kama Sigm«n
<43.4), LLB (4.5.2). ^fema cm
(45.3), Akakia (4.>.9) ZBT (46)
Titan (46.8), DAIiiV BRriN>
(46.9).

Mile— Witt (4:35.9), Krohn
(4:43.2). Bi-own (4 :«•£). Hai>.
ley (4:47 2). C o u rw (4:48.9).Ho I man (4:49.1). Iforrom
(4:50). Lyons (4:50jWj Curri
(4:54.4^

WIM'
Today's menu in tha^Sttid«nt Union
Terrae* Room Is:

Tanhee pot roa«t—egg hoodies
CrMnied chicken ft mushroom

—

toaM
Baked corned bee< hash—egfip
Deacrfried Jumbo .ihrimp

—

A-ench fiiea
FrsBoh dip—potato chtpv^

pickk

n
7

,

dill pfcklA

mm tsGs
VOUOMACBIIS

Fill

fscfory, warrimfy. ft servtcf^

|VW Venanf (I509S) $2180
4«/2% Banic Finance

Cars from Europe
8373- Sunset Strip 656-IW I fi

Bondecf - Licensed -

Depen(Jable

Hiearilage Bank:
9 A.M. to 5 P.Mj rm A^OM^PRI.) — WESTWOOD'S ONLY "EXTENDED SERVICE" BANK

HEWTOE NATIOnAl BPm • 1037 Broxton Avenue •Los Angeles, California 90024
MEMBER FEDERAL DEPOSIT INSURAMCT CORPORATION

NUCLEAR WAR
IS COMIMG SOONr

(The Nuclear War Game Co.)

>!•!•
DAHQilG

THE THREE BEATS
FROM LAS VECAS^

\

Girls 18

2116 WE$TWCX)D BLVD.

Guys 21

OPEN 7:30

IN HONOR OF THE 17TH ANNIVERSARY OF

ESRAEL INDEPENDENCE
Van aim iiM^lled to the Gala.

FESTIVAL OF ISRAEL
A Concert Program off the musie and

dance of modem IsrcBol.

ENTERTAINMENF BY:
"^ MEDITERRANEAN ARTS CHORALE

"" SZ.O. ISRAELI DAMCE TROUPE
^^ r.S.a SON? ff DANCE ENSEMBLE

TronshHtmof l«ia Hebre^^ Veision of*MY FAIR LADY**
Pre^rem preparMl;by.DAN AtiMAGOR ., ..,

SAT., MAY &<ci8 :30 P.M. SU GRAND BALLRfi^M
Donation: Q^^mJ^uJ^^ Guwte-JliJSQ

STUDENT ZICaWST GRGrt^MIZATiaN.'CAa 474.8543Bof 272*W76 for inform^.
Call 474-8543 or 272-5776 fo>ii^*>rm^»SA,,
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More Roundup .

(Continued from Page JS)

2(J16 by Thursday. Free trans-
portation and luncheon will be
provided.
The current issue of "Satur-

day Review" contains a dozen
pages of conunentary and ex-

Spanish Profdct

Needs Helpers
(Continued from Page 2)

in the Southwest, the study
will explore the growth of the
Mexican- Americcji population,
conditions of contact with the
American community, respMise
of the individual Mexican-
American to social change and
integration into Americ^ so-
ciety with special investigaticm
^to the subject ^ civil rigiita,

political partRTpatioii, lab^r
markets, and educati(»i, as
they affect the Mexican-Amer-
ican population.

Spanish - speaking graduate
students intereeted in the re-

search positions may send a
tesume to the Mexican-Ameri-
tan Study Project, Graduate
Sdhool of Business Admlni-

i
tration, room 4274.

Today's Staff

0»ttiii' Tired Igw WeiM
of Some Help PVH
Learnln' (the fool) .. Orad Hiirgrave
Thank you Mora.
Move over Ducky.
See the new. rebuilt eddy dept.

TODAY Feetures Igor. Mr. Smarts
and numeroua simiUr "attraction*."

HEAR

ORR
Todoy, Thu., 12:15

Moore 100

Airiint Opportunitiet

JOIMTHI
WNItPERJIT

SET
IAN '

EASTERN
""AIR LINES
STEWARDESS

• Travel and get paid

for It!

• Moat hiterestliif

now poopio!

• Train froe in boautiful

Miami!

To qMlHy yon mutt I

B« a hiik adioel fraduateO Singlfl

(widovrs and tfivorcets with no
chi Idrofi eoasHlffed) a At iMtt 20
years oM (|irls 19H may apply

for futurt considefatioR) g
Between 5' 2" to 5' ytall. iMiili

between 105 and 135 pounds M
Koportion to Heifht O Have at

1st 20/40 vision (eantact lent

wearers may apply) a

INTERVIEWS WILL BE HELD

SATtBDAY, MAT t
• a.Bi. te 1 p.ai.

iTollyweed
Beoeevelt Hotel

. J. B«M

Or write to;

Supervisor, Stewardeu Recruiting

EaMani Air Lines. Inc.

Miami Hrttmationft Airport

Miami 41. Florida

An tqual apperieeity amfleyer

ttie New Yorkcerpts from
convocation.

'Sing' Sweetheart
The presentation of a Sweet-

heart Trophy will be initiated

at Spring Sing this Friday
night.

The trophy, sponsored by
Sophomore Sweethearts, will
be awarded for the best over-
all performance. Sophomore
Class President Bob Michaejs
and Sophomore Sweetheart
President Pat Woody will pre-
sent the trophy. . /

Downed Cyclist...

(Cootinned from Page 1)

waB serioualy damaged. The
front fender was broken, the

front shocks weire badly bent

and the clutch lever was brok-

en ott.

INJURED RECALLS
According to Parton, '"nie

car stopped suddenly and I

could not avoid hitting it. I

went up onto the trunk lid,

and when I hit the ground, my
left 1^ coUapsed."

The UCLA Police" Dept. said

that the caae was still under

Uivestigatlon by 3 p.m. Mon-
day," and that no information

concerning citations or charges

could be releaaed.

The Medical Center would
give the Bruin no information

concerning Parton's condition

Monday afternoon.

Buy, Sell or Trade

Through

ADVERTISING

Stadeat 4llM*ttit Exel e AvnUeSKinKinSWfi-Treket Olflee

RAY DOOLEY'S

BAR REVIEW COURSES
hav« iM«n ift continuous

operation since 1949.

• Address inquiries to:

1616 W. Beverly Mvd.

Los Angeies, Calif. 90026

Telephoy>e: MA 6-4963

HEAR
DR. J. EDWIN ORR

Aufftor, Lecturer

"CHRISTIAN FAITH AND
CAMPUS FALLACIES"

"CHRISTIANITY .

PIE IN THE SKY
BY AND BY?"

-*— - - -

»

Tuei.. May 4. Thurs, May 6

MOORE HALL 100

AT I2; I 5 P.Mv^ r-

^x)

If youVe got the cap...

I I

t:

A digger's dream, this 4-4-2! Hera storms a lean V mean Rocket V-8 . . . 400 cubes, 345 hones,
quad pots. Gxwdies like twin acoustically toned, chambered pipes . . . heavy-duty shocks, front
and rear stabilizers and 4 coil springs. Result: unique 4-4-2 action and road sense. How many cents?
Lowest priced high-performance car in America designed for evei^day driving 1 TMb woolly machint
waits for you at your OklsmObile Dealer's now. Hurryl

. aLDSMOBILB
^OlJ»<MMt DMtlM « 0«n.rd MMori Cor^«r«tl«i

Try a Rocket in Action ...
Look to aide for the Newt

V

And Look To ALBERTSON BROS. OLDSAAOBILE For The Oldsl

NIW A SILCCTED USED CARS

MODiRNSiRVICi PACILltlEi

Home of

#/ie#ofnoue-

4114 Sepulveda Blvd. at Wastitngton

•^^\ i3Mi9i V Cukf aty tnjni
Reef Rocfcef "WE'RI CLOSER THAN YOU THINK"
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Bruins==Rally For
SCOPE Project

STUDENTS COLLECT EXAMS — Traffic was

halted in front of Ifw Faculty Center Tuesday

By NEIL REICHLINE
Brula staff Writer

TtteSummer ^^mmunity Organization and Political Edu-
cation (SCOPE) project at UCLA began at full speed this

week in its drive for members, field workers and funds.

SCOPE is a project of Martin Luther King^s Southern
Christian Leadership Conference. On the national level th«
project hopes to send 2000 or more persons from academio
communities of America to work for 10 weeks this summer
in 110 blackbelt counties and 10 urban counties.

SEE PAGE 2.

A group from UCLA will go down -South to a county of
their own choosing from either Alabama, Georgia, Florida,
South Carolina, North Carolina or Virginia.

At a meeting Tuesday headed by SCOPE chairman
Joel Siegel, and attended by 50 students, oommittees were
fornred to eover all phases of the UCLA SCOPE program.

Field workers, in coordination with community leaders,
oncentrate on voter registration eoid civic education. A

.^,^,. ^ .jx .. xL'i —""' ^^^ ^ ^^ establish links between communities in^ tha
as Art 5 students atempted to retrieve th«r South and coUege campuses throughout the naUon which will

.major

nnid-ternn. —Photo by N. Schindler

Thwarted Art Assistant Calls on Students

To Protest Parking Atteiid^jnts' Manners
By KATIE NOWELL

BtmIm 8Utf Wrlt«r

At 2:45 p.m., Mrs. Beverly
O'Neill, an Art 5 reader, burst

in on the laM five minutes of

Miss Mary Holmes' lecture,

scrambled onto the stage and
sUted, "I'm in a Mario Savio

agitator mood."

Mrs. O'Neill then explained

the four man war she and the

other Art 6 readers had waged
against the "rude, impersonal
parking attendants of the Uni-
versity bureaucracy" from
1:30 to 2:30 p.m. on Tuesday.

"I spent one hour trying to

find a place on campus to park
BO that I could bring the mid-
terms to class," she said to the

600 students who were then
sitting in Moore Hall 100.

She needed the parking
place because she usually

parks up near Beverly Glen
and it was too great a distance

to walk with 600 bluebooks.

With only 50 cents In her
parse, Mn. O^eili found it

impossible to pay for m park-
ing spot because it would
cost her one quarter more
than she luid.

"Can I write you a check for

75 cent«?" she asked the dark
haired attendant in the kiosk

on -Westholm.
"No," he replied curtly.

But the tall, slim renJer

refused to give up. She went

to the secretary of the Art

Dept. and procured an offi-

cial notice which stated die

was on University business

and asked the attendants to

accommodate her for the

afternoon.

She was still refused a park-

ing place. Her next step was to

enter the office of the Parking
Administration in a last at-

tempt to attain the permission
of someone to whom the atten-

dant* would listen. V

Ag&in her pleas fell on deaf
ears. "Tlie girl at the desk
was too busy eating lunch to I (Contioaed on Page 7)

worry about an Incident like

this which only involved 600

people," Mrs. O'Neill said.

With no other alternative

left open to her, Mrs. O'Neill

left the 600 bluebooks with the

three other readers at the

place where she was stopped

—

the lawn across the street

from the kiosk on Westholm.
She then walked over to

Moore Hall 100 and informed
the students as to the location

of their tests and concluded,

"I'm so mad, I want all of you
to stomp over there shouting
and waving your hands in pro-

test to the manner in which I

AN OLD HAND AT IT

Lloyd Thaxton Emcees Sing

SLC Vetos Call

To Regent Panel

For Freer Reps
student Legislattve Council

Injected a motion recommend-
ing to the Meyer Committee of

the UC Regents that they "do
not prohibit 0tudent govern-
ment £rom speaking or acting

on any Subject . .
.*' Wednes-

day night.

The motion also asked that
University students have the

power to "allow or not allow

their elected representative to

tfrke any action, or set of ac-

tk>iui." PoUtt^ Editor Douglas
Faigan will analyie the final

meeting of the 1964-65 SLC In

Friday'* DaAly Bruip.

Collegiate sings are nothing new to Uoyd
Thaxton, host of a local week-nightly teen-age
musical variety show, who will serve as master
of ceremonies for Friday night's 20th annual
UCLA Spring Shig at the HoUywood Bowl.

Thaxton, it seems, was^ member of win-
ning groups in "sings" on two different cam-
puses durhig his undergrad days.

He sang and won at the University of To-
ledo and at Northwestern sings, remembering
them as being "very enjoyable." "Half the
fim," he recalls, "was getting together before-
hand and preparing for the big night"

Of course, Thaxton didn't spend all * his

college time ninging. After his fi^hman year
at Toledo he transferred to Northwestern with
one idea in mind—to be a radio-television an-,

nouncer.
"I went to Northwestern because "It has

one of the best speech schools in the country.
By then I had made up my mind to be a radio
announcer, because I couldn't think of any
other way to fit into th« entertainment field.

"I didn't consider myself talented enough

to be a performer, and as an aimouncer, I'd

be In contact with people." Thaxton returned

to Toledo after graduation, getting his first

announetng jo^ when oii» oC 4ha announcen

left to study for the priesthood.

In 1957, although he had his own show, hs

(Contfaraed on Pnge i)

continue to produce creative programs and vital IntMrchangs
in the years ahead.

Besides the field workers the SCOPE group will form
on campus to wock locally for their "adopted" community
Ray Shonholtz will be in charge of the committee to pick

the county UCLA will work with. He will also work as a
liaison with other civil rights organizations on the campus.

No chairman has been named yet for the transportation
conmiittee which will seek means of delivering the UCLA
field workers.

Ray Goldstone, chairman of Board of Control, will serve
as the chairman of the fund-raising committee. A large benefit
is planned on campus to raise money for the SCOPE workers
and any other students going south to work.

Working with Goldstone in planning fund-raising activities
will be Roz Mayo.

Recrulthig of field workers will be handled under Shon-
holts and a selected committee.

U preparation for summer activiiies Hie Student Non-
violent Coordhmthig Committee (SNCC) will hold a work-
shop in non-violent tactics at 10 a.m. May 14 at 8501 San
Pedro (off Manchester). SNCC leader Andrea GUes can
be contacted at WE 5-7498.
Bob Kay of San Francisco (more recently of Selma, Ala )represented SCLC at the meeting Tuesday. He told the group

Of the SCOPE plans already made on the national leveL Stu--
dente will go to an orientation meeting June 14-18 in Atlanta.
Georgia. Many prominent people, including foremost Negro
historian Dr. Walter Johnson of the Univereity of Chicago,

will be there to speak to ths
field wordcens and prepare them
for what lies ahead.

This will be followed by a
few days field training from
students who have already
been working in the deep
south.

"One of the toughest jobs"
said Kay, "is to teadi a fourth
grade adult that he has ths
right to vote and that he can
do something with It." He add-
ed that this will be a real

challenge to UCLA students
and that he is confident ths
whole campus community will

come through with full sup-
port

UOYD THAXTON
MC for Spring Sing

—Pnoto by Norm Schlncfler

Todoy Is Deodline
For Meyer Critiques

Today is tlie^last day for

interested persons to submit
written comments on the
Meyer Consmlttee's proposed
Unlversl^-wide regulanons.

All letters shoald be ad-

dressed to the Special Com-
iliittee to Review University

PoUcy, Room 689 University

Hall, Berkeley.

After consklering all writ*

ten comments, the Conunlt*

tee will make Its final report

ooBsei'nlniK ts^ propssea
nlstlons lb tlie Regcttts at

their May meetlBg.
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"CLASSIFIED ADS
Can B« U«Mt By
Nearly Everyone"

CLASS RINGS

*«s^^..«

MEN'S .

HERMAN BERMAN
JEWELER

Pledge Pins - Trophies - Lavallem
Padles-Greek Letter Rlnffs - Mugs
ORGANIZATIONAL

DISCOUNTS
NO S-MtS

LsA. »

CAMPUS ROUNDUP .v*«^T?-*t\

Turioso \ Conducted Tonight

HEAR

ORR
Tottay 12:15

Moore 100

Dr. Max Loy, music director

of the Nuremburg Opera will

conduct the second concert of

the 19th season of the Los An-
geles Music Festival at 8:30
tonight in Royce Hall.

"FurioeOi" by Liebermann,
Bruckner's Symphony No. 3 in

D minor will be presented and
pianist Rudolf Serkin will be
featured pl&ying Beethoven's
Piano ConcMto No. 3.

Tickets are available at the
Royce Hall Box Office or at

10851 LeConte Ave. and all

mutual ticket agencies.

Student Government
students interested in tak-

ing *n active port ijx next
year's student government
may apply for positions on the

I

DI9PLAT
ADVHmSlNG RATES

(per column inch)

Open Rate $1.60*

Political Ret* 1.70

En^ertaimneftf Rate .... 1.90

N«fional & Local when
A«Kr. Agency Comm.
taUn Lt9

M^mnuHn ipace
......:.-...2 column indhes

*Jjm r>r^41t rmrmni « totei
nsatlily inches of ad^ertialag.

and

HOMES FOR EGGHEADS
LeM tlian fiftem nrinnte* from UCT^A 1« one of the maiit beautiful co«a-
muaitlen ta L.JL. It'a htmn bene in tte «mogfr(>e Mlla fDr « iMiv ttww.
quiet nuS pMcefuI and st*tuB-y. with notbin^ mucki Vol«S on • Jaflt

grOTKtac aiwr mmA rMier. Btrt latety things have been baM>«ning. New
people have been moving in, and all of a vuddeo w«'iib • iww Mad M
community . a racially integrated upper incocna areiL FnmkiF. this

mamm people. BM to • lat o'f mi. nvw and oM. lt> a challenge
a daUgtit. N« matUr Imw kDawte4ge«»ly we talk •Mmii mmcm

ttte A-mcriean Dream work and we-ve organlaad lagutlMi to io
^

M. W^ tftMk 9«« w—fld aiia VNtm- >*•• wtth na. and «r« tsrite you to
let Bf ahow y#« wliy. ' ;

"'^"^ •"*** -" ••
There's a houae we'd lllft you to
•ee. Ttiei^a 1kM» hmUlmimm «Mid
a puMtarf 4ui wtU £lM«llBQe. •
AiJi «fiitlig room and three hatha
•nmnacd astiwd • baautULl atri-
um that la partly opea to tha aky
mm§ wai mad wmi rvdtant beat
From living rmam mwt l^alaaay i»
a stunning saiuyraaalc view of
kill*. cHy mtm notmtataa^ r»t«ed
iA Mid flrtlaa.

Th«r8 is alaa • warm and
heum tn t>eautltul Baldwin HlUa
((«. TMs i* • tbnm baa i o oCT
and den homa wllb lots of paaal- .

ing and wool Firth carpets. There
are also two bathrooms, a dining
area, and a wet bar. (Tome and
m— it at 4130 Don Felipe Drive
this Sunday afternoon. It'a under
140,000 and a terrific >buy.

ANDWIHAYE OTHOS

CRENSHAW HflGHBORS, INC
4VS4 ^«cVin9kOTii Ro«4 SfS-TlH

Hi* aaMy ••a-^v«flt rval aataei

various commisaijona.

Student Welfare Commis-
sioiner Bob Miciiaels will inter-

view students interested hi

working cmi his commission,
which deals with perking, incii-

dental fees, etc., today and
next Monday through Thurs-
day. Students may sign-up for
tihe intevicws in Kerckhoff
Hall 301. ^...;^... ^ ; .,,_;: ,

J«Ty Filedinmi, siudeui f*-^

(Continued on Page 8)

What's Bruin

ON CAMPCS
MUJIIK- lf««IiSW STCSVKT&
Meeting at 5:30 p.m. in SU SS17.
Ma'abid Mahmand will speak.
FB4)8n APRIL COMMITTER
Mandatory meeting at 8 p.m. in SU
2412.
KSLPS
Election meeting at 10 p m. at Delta
Sigrma Phi.

MASONIC AFFILIATE CLUB
Voting for Council this afternoon and
evening.
SHELL AND OA.B \ ' " k
Meeting at 7:30 p.m. at the Delte
Zeta Houae
LIRA
ICK SKA.TING CLUB — Meetinjr at
8:15 p.m. at Valley Ice Skating Rink
in Tarzana. Reminder: party from 11
§.ra. to 1 a.m. on May 14 at rink.
FORTS CAR CLUB — Meeting at

noon in SU 2412 Election of officers
and mascot. Patches and navigational
equipment are now available.
SPORTSMEN'S CLUB — Meeting at
noon in MG 120. All University Trap
Shoot at May 9 meetinjr. film on fish-
ing and Big Bore Rifle Shootiag
Match.
SURF CLUB — Meeting a;t & p.m. In
MG 201. Steve Mitakin will show his
rihns of surfing in Mexico and South
America.

Tiffany Studio

Portraits

&
Weddings

417 Senfa Monica Blvd

Sonfa Monlce, Celif.

EX 4-9023

More Campus Roundup . .

.

(Coi'tinued from F»ge- iJf

cilities commissioner will hold

Interviews for Board of Gov-

ernors from 11 a.m. to noon

end 4 to 5 p.m. in Student Uni-

on 1311.

Signups for poaitions on the

Student Cultural Commission

are being taken hi KH 304B.

Cultural Commiflsioner Lisa

Victor will hold interviews to-

day and Friday.

Gogoku Concert

41e Theatre. Cost of the tickets

is 50 cents.
'

Paleolitliic Lecture
Dr. Francois Borde, noted

^ ^ u.
paleolithic arcjifiologist fronr—AU students interested-la

/

»: -^

MONKEr SEE, MONKEY DO — Spring Sing orgen grinder end
friend geg if up on Bruin Walk Wednesday. Grinding ouf melo-

dious tunes to advertise Friday's Slnq in ttie Hollywood Bowl,

The "grinder" and his helper gave balloon* to those people re-

¥rerd(og the performence wit4t coins. TKe events et tKe Bewl get
under w«y at 8 pjn. —Photo by h4orm Schmdier

HEAR
M. J. EDWIN Om

l^ufW, Lecturer

"CHIUST4AN FAJTH AND
CAMfUS FALLACIES"

"CHRISTIANITY -

PIE IN THE SKY
BY AND BY?"

tfMiReday, May 4

MOORE HALL lOa

AT 12:15 f.M.

TOMORROW AT 12 NOON - SU 3564

IN HONOR OF THE I7TH ANNIVERSARY Of

ISRAEL INDEPENDENCE
You ei« invited fe ^ special showing of « new film

"THIS IS ISRAEL"
Everyone is welcome.

NATIONAL MEN'S HAIRSTYUNG CHAMPION
EDDiE MlGHeiTO

-ANNOUNCES THE OPENING OF HIS
NEW BEVERLY HILLS LOCATION

Tom % j^im/rmD mm <»n.Y — apecuu. svimmz MknwM
WITH P&BSBNTAVeeN OF flCITOOI. CAB* <ni Jrwm9 MD.

• •••••• 3iVDENT • S7S0

BmrmwP^hammmtf CR 4-ei47

\

1

WOtLO OF CINEMA
A Sewwf Nildbli, Yet

Films by Mony el Ike WorW*t

1

IMi PASSION •

^ TWIWSOAt, MAT <

THE MSSOM OF JWW OF MK (1^
Mmi* S4<er9 fHeriQ rwoDnvTii es Jssn, wiit^

ifm&mmm^ «v Misstieis. On* of tW yea I m
VIVKf TA TIE (l<»6a} . Jwn-L4M: €«de#^
cb<esse>d by Dmyer, «nd Itm fitm, eWet^ae
mimm^md.w^ tU ifAimrKm ^ Jmh.

irtiep i He des^rvi i t.

A TODAY

1^9 fM.

r s oreBfest

m • rvre film ep-

c^ntury.

stwrs. Qoderd ie

tragic ^ Jititute, n

ANTONIO'S
SHAMPOO. SET S COT - Ref. ^JSO ••*» ^
STREAJCIMG . Ke«. I22.S0 .

FBIMANENT . Ae^ $47.5^

FOR STUDENTS ONLY—OPEN EV£MN6S

nsr WI5TWOOD boulevard

\

\

NUCtafi WAK «S HEiEl
n gi

tiiieetol heBisfie minile*, mmmi—mc bowibers^ enfi-nMSsilei, nue-

iee» werfceada. imdttMcm Wimtk, prnpegende, iey seccel e^pieo-

eqe^erm warfare. te# ^m^ hmMk nifciKsie. Meeyiedy
V^^r f<ME i^DMB VMRonttratieii^ eec, et%.

5end fbr ttiis unique modem gome fodeyt

MM dfMl

lOUCLEAft WMH «AM£ COMPANY,
J^a MOX 722. OOWMEY, C^NUPCMINIA. tOMB

l9%..- fWaee nisW mm
•edb wfMi ceve« tiff ced^ i

e*$3^,

»T" "n filce - One doBarf^r ^tKe door.
AD09(E^ ..

,...:. STATi...
I 1 1 II M**ii*Hirii

=:^^|t" concert of Gagaku music

will be given at noou today in

Schoenberg Aud.

The Japanese performance

group is part of the Insjtitute

of Ethnomuaicology ^nd/is di-

rected by YoahichiM Wikaido.

Williem Adriacnsz will moder-
ate.-At3miB6ion ie tree^- 4: : :-.

LoHn Ametfcii
A Bymposium on ^|t^e Di-

lenmia in Latin Amejica" will

be led by Dr. BradfoW BumB
of the History dopt. it 8 p.m.

Friday at the International

Student Center.

Three Fenny Opera
^^ A limited number of student

tickets are on sale at the

Kerckhoff Hall Ticket Office

for the Thectre Arts dept. pro-

duction of The Threepenny
Opera to be presented May 16-

23 in the MacGov/an Hall I>it-

the University Of Bordeaux,

will lecture at 7:30 p.m. Satur

day in Hainee Hall 39.

Dr. Borde has worked pri-

marily on Acheulcan and Mou-
sterian sites in Western Eu-

rope, His lecture is part of the

"I^oblems of Prehistory" se-

ries.

Friday Is Deadline

For DB Applications

Deadline for applications

for positions on the Daily

Bruin next fall is Friday, in

Kerckhoff Hall 110.

1» • • •

(ContiDued from Page 1)

felt that he had gone "as far

as I was going to go" in Ohio.

So, he came to that golden

land of opportunity— Califor-

nia.

Thaxton and his wife and
three children arrived in Los
Angeles with just $4000 and

hope, but he stilt had $1000

left when he was hired by local

channel 13, KCOP.

Today, he'., still working for

channel 13—and then some.

With his show aclJeving top

ratings in the heavy-buying
18-39 age group, his show ori-

ginatee m Loe Angeles, but ia

viewed in over 80 other cities

in the U.S. rnd Canada, an all-

time record for syndicated vi-

deo-taped shows.

Thaxton says his show is a

'T'musJcal variety show featur-

ing popular music." Thaxton's
definition of popular music is

anything contemporary—rang-

ing from Carol Lawrence to

the Dixie Cups.

C&roryTour
The International Student

Center will sponsor a free tour

of the Huntington Library at

10 a m. Saturday. The tour will

begin at the center, 1023 Hvl-

gard. All students taking the

totrr ohouki - la(»ng a picnic

lunch.
^-*'

SNCC Friends
A meeting of students inter-

ested in farming a Bruin

Friends of the Student Non
Violent Coordinating .Commit-

tee will be he;kl iat 7 :30 tonight

at 10947 Wilkink

Grad Seminar
The fifth andfinal session of

the Graduate Student Assn.-

sponsorcd seBtincj" series
"Problems of the College

Teacher" will be held at 8 p.m.

tonight in Student Union 3564.

Dr. Horace Magoun, dean of

the graduate division, will

speak on "The Role of the

Graduate Division in the Prep-

aration of Graduate Students

for College Teaohing." The
session is open to all graduate

students whether or not they

have attended previous ses-

sions.

working osi the paper next

semester should sign up for

mn Interview with Joel Box-

er, next year's editor, by 5

p.m. Friday.

Announcements of staff

positions will be made by

Boxer at the Daily Bruisi's

**80" banquet, Saturday May
22. -^.-<-v
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lEBEE IHIRTH'pmwiNFiEiDiaEwiJONES'

I WUNER
PUVHOUSE

Student diseaant Exehuwe tickets Available Kerckhoff Ticket Office

feilet' 1

.*'

What's Cooking

Today's menu In the Student Union
Terrace Room is:

Macaroni—creole soup
Old fashion beef atew—casserole
Chiclien croquettes

—

green pea sauce
Baby lt>eef liver—smothered onions
Fried filet of sole—tartar sauce
(horned beef on Italser roll

—

baked beans

Everybody's Ifook on the USSR

EXAMINED
Race relations in the USSR? Poverty? Intentions re war

or peace? Morality? Education? Quality of life? Status of

women? Religion? Socialized medicine? Government and

party? Sports? Outlook of youth?-^ '-
.

'

7^^\t~:Z

Authoritative enough to be used in the course on Soviet

law at the University of Michigan, this book seeks to

answer questions asked of the author by the general public

hearing his unique radio and TV programs on the USSR
for the past seven years. Mr. Mliandel, a Berkeley specialist

on Soviet affairs with a quarter century in this field, has

lived in the USSR for a year, traveled therfe repeatedly.

96 photographs -—— P«per^l.9&^—

^

<31oth-|4.Ba

^At your bookstore

HILL & WANG
—*onn X. o.....,^, 141 Fifth Ave., N.YC. 1001«

Water Siuifig
The Boat and Water Ski Club

v/ill sponsor an interclub water

ski tournament at 3 p.m. Sat-

urday in Long Beach.
The meet is open to all club

members and trophies will be

awarded in men's and women's
dalem, novelty tricks and

men's and women's advanced

tricks.

Elntry fee is $3.

Today ^ Staff

NEW 1965
VOLKSWAGENS

Full

$1585.00
faciery warranty & service

VW Variant (I BOOS) $7180

41/2% Bank Finance

Cors from Europe
8373 Sunset Strip 656-1811

Bonded • Licensed -

Dependable

Leonard Macy's Hampton walk shorts— in this light and likely plaid of Fortrel and cot- ^^^
inn from Galey and Lord. 1407 Broadway. N.Y. 18. A Division of Burlingtonjndustries. ^^

Galey«Lor^
NUht Editor .... Haward Bronstria
Vot* for ......... Howard BronitelM
(irowtng Howard Bronatein

Hi B*nnett; Dawn; Rick; Irv;

Grf^gg; Gary: Shep;- Dan; Pete; I.

G. ; Kester; Klau.<»en, et. al. Eap«cial-
ly Hello thfre Foeter. Bacchua is

ap«'lt right. Rich.

Meanwhile back at the Bruin fhinga
•re going right down to the last

few nKHn«nt9. Who? Ho^? When?
Why? Id it true the Bruin will have
the best basketball team in the Intra-

mural* next year. "Wall, maybe the
talleat," E. Lamont. ?

We can hardly ^alt for tha 30
banquet. Who is going to bring
Phil'a gift? Who will saboOage the
Cub EklHion. Where will I spend
ttiat Wednesday? Tuna in to the
Senior EdiUon to find out If I change
my addreaa to the BloMed Library.
Good luck all you other candidates
for AMB.

MODERN
JEWELRY

Originals

Hand.Ma<J«
&

Hand-Wrought

UNIVERSITY MFG.
JcWCLCffa

1017 Broxton Ave.

GR 8-8377

NOW

LUTHER RAKBSTRAW
LKDBETTER

Rondy Spoilcs Presents

TU Timsmm two
PLUS John Denver

LEDBETTER'S
MYCROFT

_ 44a^ESTW00D BLVD. -^
Reservotions GK 8-2747

...—^vf/i>mra.^.'K^'M^Mv•,vll>lBrr.••Vi'Jlf^^'rf•' .-a

ANDREW
. .V...... -i A.-:

'/ ": :,:,:
._f^-''-'- .. . v/.*!^
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DB" 'Editorial .

Who's First?
It's an unfortunate fact that the wants and needs of

the students are often the last consideration when deci-

sions are made involving facilities or services at UCLA.
The most recent example is the football stadium

issue, Tfie expenditure of a sizeable portion of future in-

cidental fees was, apparently, never deemed to be of suf-

ficient importance to warraiita -referendum vote of those

most directly involved: the students. Only when an al-

most incredible din of protest arose over the contemplated

structure was there a referendum, and even the clear man-
date NOT to build the stadium is no guarantee that con-

struction won't begin. It Avas made clear at the time it was
-taken that the referendum was not in any wjiy^binding,
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and that the results could very easily be ignored should

they prove to be; unfavorable.

This is a clear case of the students being thoifght of

last. Those desiring construction of the stadium had de-

cidedjhatjUclL a structure would make a nice addition to

our campus, and the project was put forward. The fact

that the students, who would be financing the edifice,

might not want the stadium apparently never dawned on
those eager for its construction.

.Another example is librar>^ hours during the finai

r

G

U

editorial comment

Today s One Liner

criticism

s:
B. .Weiss, adifor

"Just 73 mor« miles to Davis, Milkgpod/*
-»;<—UJi-

SIEVE WEINBERG

i.iy

.•» I

examination period. Apparently no way has been found
in which to extend t^he hours during which the library

serves the students during this crucial period, when their

needs for this facility are the greatest. Why? Even if it

involved the expenditure of several thousand dollars in

extra salaries, the need of the students, which should be

the prime consideration, would be fulfilled. Certainly no

more worthwhile use could be made of ASUCLA pro-

fits, which are now almost sufficient not only for the

.staffing of a library, but for the construction of one.

Another casje-in-protit was the debate over the pre-

sent book discount plan. Previous to its enactfnent, the

plan was attacked on the grounds that it represented un-

fair competition to Westwood merchai^ts, and that we
couldn't afford to offend these peopfe b^c^use many of

them donated books and^or money to trie University.

Numerous letters from publishers were presented to

the Board of Control, all expressing righteous indigna-

tion that ASUCLA could even have been considering

benefitting its students in such a way.

Rather than this tack, why didn't an administrator

think of the students first an^ present a plan which would

have allowed students to purchase books m their own
student store for less than what it costs thetn^hi the regu-

-lar retail market^ where the profit factor is the first con-

sideration? As usual, some other concern wa»I deemed to

be of greater importance than the student's interests.

This is not to say that all other considerations could

or should be ignoftd. We must have a concern for the

implications, results and effects of our actions, and pro-

perly so, for the University is no longer isolated from

the community as it once was.
^***

The time has come, however, for administrators,
~ student leaders and faculty to put the interests and con-

cerns of the students where they belong: at the top of

the list.

m 89554^00-- .^. ^m

CLARKIES

Now that Academy Award time haa
tmaaedj^CTiA ran 4>rouidiy pr^teent its Uni-
^wTfll!^^ward8. To each winner gO€« a latex,

li^g Clarkie.

The award for the beet serioiui per-

formance by a c<Mxiedian f^oes to Joel
' Siegel for his stand on the football

stadium.

. B^t comedy performance by a serious
figure goes to J. D. Morgan for his

stand on the football stadium.

There is a tie for best suggestion of the
year between Max Rafferty for sug-

' gesting Clark Kerr be replaced by Sel-

ma Sheriff Jim Clark and Rick Tuttle
for suggesting that Martin Meyerson
be replaced by Mario Savio.

The best rejected short feature was tha
Kerr-Meyerson resignation.

Most politically significant statement goei
to Dr. Michael Lofchie of the Political

Science Department for the remark,
"Class will not meet on Charter Day
so that you can go hear whatshis-

« name."
lilost revealing freudian slip goes to Roi
yWyman for "1 went to Sacramento
three times to get you more parking
restrictions . . . er . . . structures."

Most unfortunate abbreviation goes to the
Berkeley students for "Freedom Under
Clark Kerr."-r—

^

The award for the best development In the

SOUNDING BOARD

field of crossword puszles goes to who-
ever dreams up names for all the new
Berkeley movraients so they can use
the initials FSM (Free Speech, Free
Smut, Filthy Speech, fVee Sex, etc.,

tec.) assuring that 4hese letters will

remain a campus tradition.

The most melodramatic ^magazine article

goes to Life for "Bfll -Gerberding vs.

The Worid."
Greatest boon to literary achievement goes

to the Daily Bruin night editors for
the staff boxes. ' .

Biggest blunder by an -omniscent, omni-
potent, benevolent being goes to God
for allowing it to rain the day before
Mardi Gras and Charter Day.

There is a tie for the beet job of moon-
lighting between Frank Murphy for
his positions with UCLA and Ford
Motor Co. and the entire Board of
Regents for their participation in busi-
ness, politics, and education.

Greatest contribution to architecture goes
to whoever set the abortive fire in the
Social Sciences BuUdtog.

^e award for the wsvst advice goes to
"the gentlemen who told their fraternity
brother to take History lA "cause it'p

a Mickey."
-And fmally, the award for the greatest

achievement of dubious value goes to
Clftrk Kerr for holding the Multiver-
idty together throughout the year.

SOUNDtNO BOARD

MULTIFAITH
Viet Column^lnterest With No Principle? .

I g. f III
'

^^•^ t
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'

^
^'
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Grad Mad at 'Book-Eaters'

WE'RE FIRST IN UNi WITH CASH
Whsn wfll ihKlonh bt flrtt In Uns for contideretiDo?

To the Editor:

UCLA reserve Hbrary
books pass through the hands
of many serious, conscienti-

ous students. Unfortunately,
they also fall prey to the
BOOK-EATERS — those

grossly twisted individuals

who, without flexing a single

brain cell, gleefully plunder
and ravage the contents of

books to which they claim ab-

soluetly no propriety.

*'A library book is a book,
is a book, is> book tihey

are not your' books; they are

not even UCLA's books; They
Are All My Books, And I

Shall Underline, Encircle,

Scribble, X-out, Rephrase,
Tear And Cut To My Heart's
Delight If the person before
me used pencil, I'll use ink;

if he used ink, I'll use RED
ink. £>bc., eitc., ^c." And so

~the^ fatso uf our itsseive "1^"

brary books are determined.

In additioti to pure destruc-
tlon, the BOOK-EATER fat-

JkMt acgrayates fnturs (and

more intelligent) readers by
emphasizing (in his own slop-

py way) NOT the issues, but
the trivia. There appears to

be a curious correlation be-

tween WHAT is underlined,
encircled, noted, etc. and
WHO performs this defacing.

The fact is that the uninform-
ed, fliiterate. non-thinking
BOOK-EATER haa the innate
ability of missing main points
and misinterpreBug concepts.
The waste products which
these "chosen few" add to

otherwise clear text material
are both s^nnoying and incon-
siderate.

Penhaps I should write a
sequel to THE PAPgR WRIT-
ERS, for certainly these li-

brary-owned texts are not
ravaged without purpose.
HARK! PROFESSORS Take
NOTE! One gets the definite

Impression from reading one
of these obliterated editions

that therd is a thread of oon-
tinuity. to the defacing proc-

ess. AHA! That's it! A pa-
perj lift a paragraph here;

change a verb tense there;

twist a phrase here; copy,

copy there.

I have b^ore roe a random-
ly selected copy of Barry M.
Richman's Soviet Manage-
ment (ke(>t on reserve in the
bulness library). The book
tfarries a 1965 publishing
date, and it smells and feels

like a brand-new book. Yet,
three BOOK-EATERS have
already used this particular

copy: a pencil man, an ink

man, and a razor man (two
pages have been neatly cut
out of the book). I am con-
fident that I could reproduce
from these markings the al-

moGt identical tej^t (word for

f^ord) of a recen^ student pa-

per on "Soviet Management."
The incriminating evidence,

left behind in these marked,
marked and double-marked
books is profuse.

Students, professors, uniteT
Help stamp out BOOK-EAT-
ERS.

STEVE WESTirALL
Oradnate, Bvslness Admla.

REPORT or aOCIOLOGIST, EARTH MISSION—Study
^

of UCLA Comjia^iinity : It is my pleasure to inform you
that I have coni]$leted my study of thiii segment of the;

planet y(e are ekploring. In other parts of my report I will i

discuss the economic and govemmeintal aspects of the UCLA
conmiuniiy; for now ^.will confine my attention to the reli-

gion of the inhabitants.

UCLA's religion, which I shall call "Multifaith," pos-

sesses mysticism, faith and et^cs.
The mysticism is embodied in a numb^^.<^ ritiuUs 4uid

revelations. There is a deity of a sort,

kftrr Is
known by the people as "Kerr." Seldom

iverr is
seen, Kerr reveals his Word in occasional

A D^ify utterances reverently termed ^'directiv^."

Some of the folk from th^ Iftnd to the

north of UCLA bear tales of Kferr's appearance one December
day at a shrine l^nown as the Greek Theater. .

'

•>f^-i'-^"ilie rituials Ijlliyjitifaith employ the ;4J|^symbol pf the
^^«rfrdigion, a ceteik^o^illy perforated card. (>^ti| these objects

is kept on^e jMnin of the believer at'j||^times; he teels

.

that he can acidlomplish nothing in this wond unless he has
the card. ^; ;, ^

Several of thiise cards are given twice or thrice yearly
-to the high priests of the religion—known as "administra-

.

tors," as declarations of renewal of faith, along with fervent
appeasements to the forces of evil: "Payable to the Regents
of the University <rf California." '/^j-*»

Multifaith is replete with faith. For the member of the
University Community to wend his way through the great
parenthesis between admission and graduation^ he must repose

"*an unwavering Faith, ccmtinually re- *

"

affirmed.
'

When the elevator doors are closing

and he stops th^n with his bare hands;
When he puti^ 50 cents (a form of

Earth money) into 'a coin changer and change comes out;

When he succ^s in finding a place to park his auto-
mobile at 7:55 a.ii'.;

When he submits a notice to the University newspaper.
The ethics of Multifaith are described in "The Univer-

sity Clatalogue," ^Ich corresponds to the "Bible" or "Koran"
of other religions. The requirements for living a proper life

are so complicated in that work, however, that,I recommend
it for a ten-year study by our most learned scholars, to de-
rive its true meaning.

Multifaith

Is Faith

To the Editor:

This letter is prompted by
thb opinions expressed about
Viet Nam by Mr. Weiss, in

your April 27 issue. — - -

He states that the U.S.
took its present position in

Southeast Asia because of
"principle." Nowhere is there
any explication in ..his article

of.^at specific principle was
involved. Therefore, I can
only surmise that he is refer-
ring to Mettemich's old prin-
ciple of counter-revolution,
which has had Guch an unfor-
tunate attra<ition for some of
our national leaders over the
pastrcentury and a half>r' '

~
Under its influence, John

Adams, an ex-revolulionist
I himself, waged an undeclared
war against revolutionary
France in 1799. Woodrow
Wilson, who should have
known better, attacked both
revolutionary Mexico and re-

volution£.ry Russia in unde-
clared wens, and more recent-
ly, John F. Kennedy, who
should have known better,

launched an armed attack on
revolutionary Cuba. All three
of these brilliant, intellectual

Presidents seem to have had
the same ill-fated blind spot
in their perceptual equipment
I submit that the situation in

Viet Nam is not substantially
different. History is repeat-
ing itself, and v«rill be no kind-
er to the Twentieth Centu*y
Mettemichs than it has beep
to the original one.

A much more alarming
statement in Mr. Weiss' arti-

cle is the derogction of "bam-
boo commanders," which I

can only take to be a polite
duphemism for "dark-skin-
ned" commanders. Mr. Weiss
sneerib at them as being "ap-
parently unfamiliar with
even the most basic of tacti-
cal principles." (He seems to
be very fond of the word
"principles"). Let me remind
him that one of these alleg-
edly primitive incompetents,
who now happens to be di-

recting the North Vietnamese
war effort, whipped, with his
peasanf irregulars, the cream
of the French army at Dien
Bien Phu, a battle wihich
ranks with our own Battle of
New QHftflna in putting ,an,

end to European intervention

on another continent.

Whatever journalistic abil-

ity Mr. Weiss may have, it" is

apparent that he either sl^t
through any history courses
he may have taken or has an
emotional -block against the
accqQtanee - of historical fact.

Here he is in the illustrious
company ei most of our na.-

tional leaders except for a
courageona^ minority of some
six Senators, whose lack of
myopia is apparwitly incur-
able.

HARVEY WEEKS
GraAiate, Social Welfaro

Defoliate Hyde Pirk^

Block Berkeley Bay
To the Editor:

Attention all students who
love freedom and self-deter-

mination. The following letter

should be written immediate-
ly tj the President:

Dear President Johnson:
I strongly urge you to

send marines to Berkeley to

put down the revolution
there. After all, we believe

in the falling domino theory
as indicated by our policy in

Viet Nam and the Domini-
can Republic. If Berkeley
goes, then UCLA, Ohio,
Michigan, New York, even
Harvard and Yale will fol-

low. The agitators must be
stopped. Perhaps you should
consider defoliating Berke-

UCLA BARBERSHOP
ALL HAIRCUTS $1.80

Patrontxs your Studonf Union Eight Chair Barber Shop
Lecstsd on Campus in Ksrckhoff Hal (nsxf to Csshisr)

SPECIALIZING IN FLAT TOPS & IVY LEAGUES
Appoiiitmsntt tf Dssirsd

OPEN DAILY. — 8 A.M. - 6 P.M. — SHOE SHINE
SAT. CLOSED 25#

< 23 SKI
DANCING

THE CARPETBAGGERS
Girls 18 Guys 21

COORS ALWAYS ON TAP
23 SKIDOO DANCERS ARE NOW SEEN
ON TVS HOLLYWOOD A' GO GO

2116 Westwood Blvd. Open 7:30

ley's Hyde Park. If that
doesn't do it, try chemical
warfcure -^on the steps of
Sproul HaJl. I am sure you
will have a consensus of
support. -Oh maybe some
pinkos and beatniks will

demonstrate. (Excuse me, I
for*got that you don't like

to label people.) Anjrway
you'll have the support of
little old ladies in tennis
shoes.

I further believe it would
be in the national interest to
cet up a complete naval block-
ade of the San Francisco Bay
to prevent supplies from be-
ing sent to Berkeley.

STEVEN WESTLEY
Jvnior, Pro-Pharmacy
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The Students' Bookstore Presents

Charles GuUans , and Jean Burden

\

In o reading

from their

poetry

**,
. . ChaHes Gullani attaint a ^inglenesi of purpois,

a lursnoss of technique few poet* attain ..." - Turnsr

Csfslty,, Poetry " '

"Mr. Gullant donnonstratei beautifully the valuei ol ro-

rtraint and detachment, and provei . • * t!iat all thingi

are possiblo if ttie mind is fina and passionate enough

. , ." - Jamei Dicicey, Now YoHc Tinwf Book Rtvlow

Soctkm

"Poomi '6f Augustan lucidity and balanc^ t # ." ^'V-

Smith. Tlfii' LiErary JoMrniT^
rwi n

***
. . genuine distTnction . . « astringently fenr>inine, with

a fine economy, a strong delicacy." - Wir»fieW Townley

Scott, Saturday Review

"Jean Burden's poetry is quite remarkable . , . she has

kept her symbols clean and intellectually hard," without

sacrificing any warmth of feeling." - Hayden -Carruth,

Chicago Daily News.

"This is an immense, a rare, possibly unique gift. Je^n

Burden's handling of ttie line, if there is notf ing else,

thows a near absolute tact . . . But there Is > ^fgot deal

else: These poems raally do mova." - Howard "Nimerov

THURSDAY. MAY 6. NOON. MEN'S LOUNGE
^

r-^w:

i

-

t.

T-r- ;;
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DRY CLEANING AND LAUNDRY
(K ,. \Vt DC THE Sr~OTT,N3' ^.

^o^^ TALK O' THE TOWN
LOADS OF FREE °ARKING

2011 WESTWOOD BOULEVARD

Th!S AD GOOD FOR 50^ ON P. LB $2.00 LOAD

^^Sebmidlapp^s eostame

jewelry stwe voted

[aee to See'-^-^^^j~—— ,-

Hollywood Blvd.*'

Fwtt

You mi^lit think the boulevard is a string of novelty

^S6pe7 greasy pizza parlors, and movie honsee tluit

show nothing but Debra Paget being sacrificed to

a volcano.

•9ouhleFoo!

•iPfe got the city*8 biggest newsstand, best bookstore,

and one theatre showing Horst Bucholz being sac-

rificed to Debra Paget. We also got Leaping Liz's.

It's kind of a quasi-nightclub, restaurant, cal«, fun*

apot. There's no admission, no cover, bo mintmum.

And you don't Iiave to be 21.

6648 Hollywood Boulevard
(3 blocks east of Highland)

i,,more fun ihnn the new Art Museum,

Sports

Gridders Tussle

Arizona in 1971

Renewing an intersection-

al football rivalry which ha«

lapsed for 43 years, Univer-

sity of Arizona and UCLA
-^ will play a home-and-homiB

series In 1971 and 1972, it

was jointly announced by

athletic directors M. B.

Clausen of Arizona and J. D.

Jkforgan of UCLA.

The Urst |;anie is sched-

uled for Tucson, Ariz., on

Saturday, Oct. 16, 1971. The

next year the Bruins will

host the Wildcats, a highly,

rated Western Athletic Con-

ference grid power, in Los

Ang^el^i on Saturday, Oct. 7.

These teams last met back
U 1928 when they battled to

a 7-7 tie. The previous year,

the Wildcats won a 16-13

thrUUir.

^mMwmwmmwmm^mm»mMsw<^Mm,MMm,,wmwmmmm.mm*mMKM.M.M.a.

MOTHER
don't forget may 9th

may 9th is har day

Send Flowers !

Westwood
Village Florists

10933 Weybum Avonua
GR 3-6180

ORDER EARLY

* 4 X 880 EQUALS NUMBER ONE
Two Mile Relayeri B. Day, A. Krugor, K. Klein, D. Bredtow.

Day Tops Relays
By HOWABD BBONSTEIN iKurt Klein have plenty of po

M HONOR OF TH£ 17TH ANNIVERSARY OF

ISRAEL INDEPENDENCE
You ore invited to the Go la

FESTIVAL OF ISRAEL
A Concert Progrom of the mustc and

dance of modern Israel.

ENTERTAINMENT BY:

* MEDITERRANEAN ARTS CHORALE
« S.Z.O. ISRAELI DANCE TROUfE

"" I.S.O. SONG & DANCE ENSEMBLE
Translator of the Hebrew Version of "MY FAIR LADY'*

Program preparod hy DAN ALMAGOR
SAT., MAY 8 8:30 P.M. SU GRAND BALLROOM
Donation

:

Students - $1 .00 Guests - $1 .50
SPONSORED BY HILLEL COUNCIL, ISRAEL STUDENTS ORGANIZATION. &

STUDENT ZIONIST ORGANIZATION. CALL 474-8543 or 272-5776 for information.

Call 474-8543 or 272-5776 for information.

A*st. 8#orU Editor

Bruin long-distance special-

ist Bob Dcy will lower his

sights a bit When he anchors

the UCIiA two-mile relay team
m Saturday's West Coast Re-

lays at Fresno.

For the past season the Bru-

in junior from San Marino has

confined hiraself to the endu-

ros with the exception of one

shot at tlie half-mile in tAie

Long Beach Relays. There Day
recorded a 1:50.7 leg, welt be-

hind his best clocking of 1:46.1

het year in the CoUseum Re-

lays.

The supporting cast of the

Bruin two-mile baton team also

has excellent credentials. Den-
nis Breckow, Amd Knigery and

Paid AdTertfMmeat

ETHKAL
CULTURE

Society of West Los Angales

Sunday, May 9, 1 1 a.m.

Dr. Bruce Reinhart
"A Scientific Lcpk

at Religion" \-

r

International Studont Center

1023 Hilgard Ave.

NOTES
10853 LINDBROOK DRI¥E

(UUk, N. Wilskire—r/s Bik. E. Westwood)
478-5289

NOTES WILL BE AVAILABLE IN THE FOLLOWING DEPTS.r

tential recording quick times

previously, but slowing up this

year.

Breckow just recorded hia

quickest cll-time clocking
against USC last weekend with

a 1:50.3 matched by Arnd
Kruger. But Kruger has re-

corded a 1:48.6 m his German
homeland last year. Kurt Klein

wihile at El Camino JC clocked

a 1:51.7 though his fastest in

Bruin Blue hea been 1:53.2.

Day finishes the day off

with a mile in the distance

medley i^ay along witAi Bob
Frey, 47.4 quarter miler; Bre-

ckow.ihalf miler; and Kruger,

3:02.6 3-4 miler. In the Long
Beach Relays the same com-
bine with Klein instead of Bre-

ckow won in 9:56.4. \yith th«_

reviced cast, the Blue are look-
^

ing for the title of 9:35.0.

The other big attraction

from the southland will be

Brubabe sprint spectacular

Norm Jackson who has only

lost to Stanford's Larry Ques-
tad this year in an identical

time of 9.6. His top times for

the Blue are 9.5 (lOO-yards)

and 20.8 (220-yards). But in

the Air Force he held the rec-

ords at 9.4 and 20.7. He will

combine with varsity bulwark
Len Dodson (9.Q; 21.1) for a
one-two punch.
Rounding out the Bruins will

be winners Herman Spegel in

the javelin (222-2) and Rodger
Johnson in the 330-yard inter-

mediate hurdles (37.1). John-
son will have a try at the

Olynipic distance of 440-yard3.

ANTHROPOLOGY
I^RT

•ACTERIOLOSY
•lOLOSY
CHEMISTRY
CLASSICiS

tCONOMiCS
EDUCATION

ENGLISH
GEOGRAPHY
GEOLOGY
HUMANITIES
HISTORY
INTEGRATED ARTS
MUSIC

PHILOSOPHY .

PHYSICS V

POLITICAL SCIENCE

PUBLIC HEALTH
PSYCHOLOGY
SOCIOLOGY
ZOOLOGY

^'

I
^>»»*^»rt?q/r

H'/^rf*/*i«*tf^

_£^

-7C*S^ '^£

MONDAY THROUGH FRIDAY 9:30 TO 3:30

DEFY GOiiDFINGER!

Got your passport

-

Got your health certificate -

* Get your

INTERNATIONAL
STUDENT ID CARD!

Then, a student ship to
Europe will be a fascinating
experience.

•o«Ji your pattof• wrM .u< — otk

' lirmtDnrtiWr, .

U.S. NAUONAL
STUO^WT ASSOCIATION

MS MadiMn Avcnut
Niw York, N. Y. lOOIt

,.

/

BruuTBill Matri Bats mth in WX
UCLA has five batters in the

top fifteen CIBA leaders. The
race has tightened up hi these
dosing weeks, with only nar-
VDW margins separating the
leaders.

All-league secondbase man
Bill Macri is in ninth place to

lead the UCLA hittecs. Other
Bruins in the top hitters in-

clude Fred Dyer, Jim Colletto,

Rick Granulin and Chuck Mc-
Ginnis.

Dyer and Ray Henningsen
of Santa Clara are tops in
home runs with five each. Two
pitchers have chalked up three
victories each in the tight
race—Bruin Bill Brasher and
Darlo Quiring of league-lead-
ing Stanford.
The Bruins, who have only

two more games to play, host
Santa Barbara on May 14 and
end the season at the Gauchos'
home field on May 15.

SPORTSWEAR I CASUALWEAR 1

lOro OF)F
ta M Uclans

'^REMEMBER t/iAMA'^
^

j;
Isiam^selle Shop

lU88 San Vicente Blvd. at Berrington

1^ (1 Block W. of The New Hamlet)

©pen Mon. Evenftic|s _Charge» & Lay-Aways Welcome

Leading batters (mln. of 80 at-bata) t

Name (CInb) AB B H At*.
Mlddlekauff, Stanford 58 10 22 .415

Gallagher, 8. Caar* U t 21 .412

Garrett. So. Calif. 83 15 13 .394
Wtlklna, So. Cfellf. 56 10 21 .375
Hennin«sen. S. Clar« 51 15 19 .872
Taylor, Calif. 49 5 18 .367
Brocan. 8. Clara 51 10 17 .888
MarUn, S. Clara 49 12 16 .827
Macrl, UCl.A 62 16 M .StS
Cannichael. S. Clara 44 7 14 .318
Dyer, U€I^ 68 18 21 .309
Colletto. rCLA 65 16 20 .308
Ganuiia, ITCLA 62 11 19 .366
Cox. Stanford 59 10 18 .306
MeGiaaU, UCLUk S6 6 9 .960

Thursday,^<,t%S

Protest...
'^^

(Continued from Page 1)

was treated by the attendants^
and to tihe fact that I waa un-
able to get a parking place
here on the census."
And with that, the 600 stu-

dents began their protest
march from Moore Hall across
campus to the lawn across the
street from the kiosk on West-
holm and th^ midterms.

-OCtrOAILT iRUIN 7

STAN'S HftIR STYLING
Special Student Discount

Price Reduction for Studeirh

bhaiiipoo' cT Ser"

Hair Cut
Permanent

Formerly,

r.-.1?.0G—

Wave $18.50
Streaking $20.00

10910 KINROSS
WESTWOOD VILLAGE

—[Across from Citnens Banic)

$2.50

$15.00

$15.00

Open evenings

473-7588

KorckhoH Hall Offif
Space Available Now

Request feran tmr office
space ia Merekhoff Hall for
the coming year are avail-
able im Kerckhoff Hall 301.

Petitions must be returned
to the Board of Governors
room, Student Union 1311,
by 3 p.m.. May 10.

Alio cation recommenda-
tions will be made to the
Board at its May 13 meeting.

40 Years in this Area

Westgate

Florists

FLORAL DESIGNS
FOR ALL OCCASIONS

I i 855 Santa JMonica Bhrd.

^__W. Los Ahgelet
GR 9-2293

"Always Red«onable Prrces"

daily bruin •' classified ads
Telephones BR. 2-8911, GR. 8-9711

Ext. 2294, 8309

Kerddioff Hall—Offke 112

$3.50 A Week
12 Noon Deadliae - No Telephoae Orders

CLASSIFIED ADVERTISING
15 Words — $l.oe Dftj
(Payable bi Advance)

The Dailjr Brafa gl^— fall sappart
to the UalTrrslty sf Calif.niia'a pol-
icy oa discriailaatiOB and th«rftfor«
cUsaifiod adrertiBinK .crvie. will not
b« mad. svailabl. to aayoao who, la
affordiac hoaaiac to atadeata, or
•fferiar Jaba. dtaerimlnateo on tb«
haala or race, color, rollfl.a. aationai
•rlRtii'or aaecatry.
Neither the Vnlveraity nor the

aSUCLA a Daily Brola kaa iaveatl-
Katod aay of tho aerrieoo offorcd
ere.

PEBSONAL :

PUT your ad on the crane. Space
available now! For information.
cal l Triangle fraternity. (MS)

BTr RT tor HILLEL PRUSI-
de:nt! vote for experience
and ability. vote barrtt

. (10»)

fiUNORT? Waffle Breakfast 862 Hil-

fard OB May t. Saturday, fr-iaa.nn.

|l Donation for Scholarship. (M7)

fiUPElRCALIFftAOILISTIcicxPRAlTT.
DOClOUBr BOB SHARFF: VOTSJ
HILLBL! (Mil)

FOB SALE

MUST sell, queen size b<>d. Box
sprint;, mattlpss. frame, headboard
A spread. $150. Eves. WE 8-2786.

(M12 )

FURNITURE (Colonial. Fr. Pror.).
- Brtge draperies — custom tailored.
Admiral taJsle model radio-phono.
misc. 8W-6S37. (Mil)

MICTlOS<X>PE, Medical School ap-
f>roved. Meopta. Like new. Blnocu-
ar. four objectives, oil. widefl^ld
oculars. E^ctraa. GR a-66«6. (Mil)

8KBVICE8 OFFEBBD It

Neither the ValTrrstty nor the
.%SUCLA a Daily Brala haa laveati-
Kate4 aay off. iha aarrieea offaff«4

HELP WANTED

HASHEIU} nced«d tS9 per month
plus dinners. Call Jay or Zuch at

47»-MS<. (M12)

PEMALB student — Babysit A Hcht
dutlea. Priv. room A board. Salary.
W.L.A. 273-5928 after 1 p.m. (M7)

iPANISH apeakinc prad. students
for summer emplo3Tnent in L.A. on
Mexican - American Study Project'.

Must have car. Mall brief resume
to Mex. Amer. Study Project. Rm.
4374, OBA. Please do aot call. (M7)

ATTENDANT for Wheel chair stu-
dent. Room/Board, good salary.
Car allowance. Call Robert Shane.
ST 0-0122. (Mil)

'wan TTB D PH.D to write book.
Phona publisher 469-8604, Mr. Ro^:-
ers. (M6)

|6 HOUR. Sparetime. New Health
Produot. 15 Sale gives you 1850.
12041 Wilshlre. Suite 2. GR S'4n4.

(M6)

80R0RIPT Housemothers needed In
Long Beach. Write Collegiate Pan-
hellenlc. P O. Box 14604, Lonf
Beach 14. C^alif. (MIO)

GRADUATE Student. Single Malt.
Free apt., utilities for Part time
apt aBsistMnce. Walk to UCLA.
GR a-«)15 (MIO )

PART-time, eves, and Sta. (40-f60
per week. Fuller Brush, Mr. CJova.

WE 6-6184 (M24)

30% DIS(X>UNT on Auto Insuraaee.
state employees A atadent.*. Robert
Rhee. VE 9-7270. ITP 0-9793. (M 14)

BEETLE classes no^^forming. Guitar
lessons night A day (also group in-
atruction In ballroom dancini< A
folksinging). Adults onlv. The Lan-
do. 4007 W. 6th near Wilshfre A
Western. |2 covers all, fl with this
ad. (M14)

CAR Brereoo — Braad name. 1

possible price. Henderson's Auto
Cuatom 8 o u a d Service, 1743 La
Cfenega . VE 6-W04. (M!t>

EMPLOYMENT wanted — Interest-
ing, lucrative. Female. 23, BA His-
tory. UCLA '62. Experienced re-

searcher, social worker, secretary.
Robin. LA Free Pfess 654-4618-

(Mil)

13TKA\WL

SPANISH speaking teacher touring
South America this sunmier. Solo.

Seeka othern planaiag aaae. GR 7-

9370 . (M7)

EUROPE Charter, few one-war seat*
left: dMarture 6/38, 6/30. Returns
t/30, 9/i. B.9.E.P. CR 6-e63». <M4)

EUBOPl^Runata. Compare features.
67 daya. |»4. Free Brochuraw Prof.
Wiarren. 2375 Bant* Roaa. Altadena.
7M4iai. (Mal2)

FREE CA.RS TO MIAMI. FLORIDA:
DETROIT. MICHIGAN: BOSTON.
MASS. >U - D R I V E. READY TO
LEAVE NOW. WE i-36«. (MIO)

TYPING

LOIS: Typing A editing. Long pa-
pers or manuscripts preferred.
Rush jobs. Smith-Corona electric.

466-^78^ (M7)

EXP. Typist — IBM Elec. — Pica
avail. Theses. manuscHpt.**. reports,
articles, etc. Reasonable rates. GR
3-4075. Close campus — Toby's Sec-
retarial Service. (M6)

TYPING of.«ll kinds. Experienced A
accurate. IBM executive tyoe.
Carole — VE 8-9213. (M24)

THESES, dlsj'ertatlons. term papers,
aeminar reports, lecture notes, out-
linen. l>ook - length manuscripts.
I.B.M. typed according to (^mp-
bell. M.L.A.. or' your particalar
format. Joen Hawkins. 347-1801.

(Mil)

NANCT — Term papers. MSS. theses,
briefs. Editing — spellinir A gram-
mar. IBM. Nr. eaaipas. BR 0-45.33.

GR 6-3121. (M7)

APABTMENTti - WVBKMnmtn 16

LAJIGE single for 2. Closets, kitchen,
aundecks, heated pool. Block cam-
pus. . village. 625 Landfalr. GR 9-

&404. (M7)

LA«OE Bachelor — attraetlTo Danish
furnishings; quiet: walk UC7LA:
Incl. util. S96. Call GR 6 W66. (M7)

14 APABTMENT8- VNFUBMSHED 17 AUTOMOBILES rOB SALE

505GAYLEY
I.«W SITMMBB BATIQ8
KIteh. Bacholove IH
Slncloo — 1-BA

Pool PriTtt. — SWB

DylMtra HaU
(Mil)

1-BEDROOM. Very lee. Wall / wall
carpets, draperies. Refrlg., stove.
3 huge clrsets. Heated pool. Air
cond. Priv. patio. Garage. 555 Lev-
ering at Veteran. GR 7-2144 (M24)

THE 400 BUILDING
Vaffaralahcd 1 A t Bdrm. Ai^.

Copper raMC-Befrlg.W W earvetiag-Drapea
PrU. patios-Air Coad.

Heated pool-Sabt. garage
GB 1-1735 4M Gayley at Veteraa

(Ml?)

APABTMENTS - 1*0 8MAKB -It

IMMEDIATE occtipnncy — Share
great apt. with bearded linguisr —
Walk to rampua. |75. GR 8-1917 —
All hours. iM7)

GTRL to share house. Santa Montca.
BeetoBlac June, ftf/mo. Nr. beach.
PriT. room. a>»^302t. (M7)

3 GIRLS: Share dual-level. 3-Bdrm..
2-bath. furn. near campus .683 Vet-
eran. 479-3941 eves. (MB)

•59 VW. Blue, excel, cond. R H,
belts, low mileage. On* owner, lenv-
Ing. I890. 47S-4478 eves. (M7)

•60 BUiCK Conv. New tires, excel,
cond. Must sell soon bocmise leav-
Ing. 3775. rr6.5476. (M7)

•55 CHEVY Bel-Air. 4-Dr.^ auto. R~h"
wr. steering. Must aeli. Hi. GR 9^
7194 evee. (M7)

•60 TRIUMPH TR-8. Radio A beater.
1800. GR S'lSat after 6 p.w. (M5)

3-BDRM. 3'bcXh. 133.500. Near UCLA.West wood bus. Open Saadav 1-8.

GR 7-5at3 Sat.. Bun. (M7)

88S LBVBRXNO. f*DKWIgHlg> APT8.
BRAND NEW LOXVKT APItl
rURNISHED l-BDRM. A LCB.
SINGLXB. BLBVATDRS A SUBT.
OARAGE. LGE. FmEPLACBS.
COMBINATION HSATBR A Allt
COND. HEATED POOL A PRIV-
ATE FATIOB. GR 7-SHi — Ml
LEVBRINO. AFT. ». r«3«)

TTTOBTlfO -IS

ACADEMY needs Science-Math tefiu;h-

er for Wi/M. Experience necessary.
Write 7389 Beverly Blvd., Los An-
geles 81. (Mil)

LOST A FOVNV ¥

I/>8T: At Kelp Dance, one pearl A
Kid bracelet. Sentimental. Reward,

e Pearlin, VE 7-8743. (MIO)

won 8A1.B
^

t

SEPULVKDA Apt. tenant leaving.
Stove |W. Carpeting (fits all apftai)

reasonirittle. OR 9-1789. 3826 BeiMil-
veda. Apt. 3. (M7)

CAMBRAfi: Pentaz, Spotmattc, Top-
con Super D, Minolta, all Japanese
cameras, lena. 3elow deialer'a cost.
ST 3-a«i9. (M7)

TTPKWHITBRS— Student discounts
aH pottablea. 10-35% off 8iiiiib>
Coronas. Underwoods. Ro*aln*
Remingtons. Call Carroll, Ho 9-
1341. (M12 )

GUITARt — Martin, Gibson. Gtttld'.

Goya, Fender: 400 others, new and
used. 116.95 up. Ace, 183 8.M. Blvd.,
S.M. (M17)

THINKINa of visitli^ Chlae? Learn
basic Mandarin Chlaeae thia sum-
mer. Easy informal tutorial. 478-

7036. 5 p.m. plus. (M14)

KPaRIBNCBD tu'tor: Altebra.
Coat., trig., oalrulus. chea.. phys-
ics. Ftenoh. Spen'.. apaech ,

guitar.
Btefrtien Unn. EX l-SN: (M34)

•81 «I7fUinf

o

POBNIBVED APTS.

. 3 Bath

Oaraca—Ps4<
M6Xeirarlar«« V< OB7-3164

COMnCTENT, exparleaced kelp In
aaath. Tutor ail levels incl. "new
math." Btatistles. David Rcsnik.
OR t-TllB. (M31)

PREPAAOB for finals? Tteneh tutor-
ing throuffh highest level of com-
peiaition and iTteratura. Native
teacher. IOC 4«Tnt« (M6)

FRENCH, Parlttan lesaona by native,
reasonable prices, oonveraatlon.
crajmaar. eitcellent raaulta. highest
raferances. 276'am). (M6)

FRKNCH - SPANISH - ITALIAN:
•sparfenoed Vt&r. PfaC. Rmltive
reaotta any aaaa*. Eaay Oeanrersa-
tlooal methatf (trial). 'Mrt^SIM.

tM34)

-16
^t»f>0<m0*^>0m>0>tr*t » uriKw^ien^o'rf^i'awwi^Ki i<» «

TTPl'NO 9f tann Vaparw theaes;
Manaasrlpta — Naaitly, aapomtely.
SpeaMlTi OMI MK f-MI7 Mk thru

BEAUTIFUL, modem sinclea. Heat-
ed pool. Near bwa. shoppiaK. oarn-

K|t6-83. 1603 Poatlos Ava; «r7-
(MS)

SINGOiB APT. UTIL. PD. RIDE
CA1IPU8 • A.M. POOL. BUN-
DECK. 11017 STRATHliORE. GR
S-70iA 901 LEVERING. GR 7-6888.

(M34)

LARGE 3-BDnM SmDIO. FURN.
NEAR VILLAGE. CAiCPUS. HEAT-
ED POOL. SUNDBCKS. 901

GIRL — 5WMire spartnus J-Bdrm. ant.
Pool and Patio. On Veteran. 473-m9. (Milt

O^PB POB MBNT 19

3166.00 NEW — »-Bdrm. S^'parat'*

house 'Butlt-lns. carpeted, drapes.
Drs.. facultv. sr. ft>cultv. or .•t'lffs.

Adutta. 3M« 9(>. Corinth. 477-730!).

(MU!t

HOIIBB FOB SAIjB -36'

IWTgRBBI IWG snaaJI house. Sher-
man Otolnr btnis. 30 mln UCLA.
Larga loT. Sbitabte bachelor, cou-
ple, small fMnily. $36,000 firm, fair

f»rlce. OwnfdrtaMy livaMe now.
Ota of potential for the artl.stic

ST 4-1984. (M12)

-34*BcniANoviB Pf>m mnjp -

ROOM - bath - nn«»ls. exchaace light
dntiee. SumWr school aladent or
worfcins. Girl. Staall salar>'. UP 0-

1740. (M6)

•64 WILDCAT. m» mi 450cJ.—load«
ed. Sports coape. NO 4-4tS3.

(M3»
•58 CHEV. Impala convert. Bxcell.
rond. Power cHde. Must ssB. 342S:WE 4-28S8. (M4)

STUDE. Lark '». Stick A R/H 2 Dr.
Sound body. Asking |«75. 4«7-.'>732
«v«s. (M6)

•56 CHEV. esnvert. New tow. g^o4
wsw tirea. Bacell. coad. $535. 7f^8-
gyW ^ rM6>

'9i irw 1S6SR Variant Wn«an. 31896:
flurrr»of. laarwesaej . Low uniesret
EX 3-9411.^X7584 weekdays. 4?^7-
2831 eves. (^f^

'SJ FORD Vr Bast off». Po*er
steering, good Hres Excel, frsn*.
portation. 478-.1211 Marshall. (M61

•S3 AH SPRI'Tis. InoretffMr clenn,
tl3lD. Dave: campus ewl. 3tW»
Eves: 478-5841 — Ask for Les

(KlOf
•50 CRWFY 81a. Wag. Pwr. str A

brakes, peworglide. ra<H*. be<tt«r.
3575. EX 9-9M*. ( MlOl

•55 B1^ AIR aufo so/cp — elma ^
go«d rrmm^. -^ 3350 nr >aet nfTfr,
ev^. 384-1m ihnr 273.«1IA (M!0»

T-BIRD iA A«f«o. Biark. porfholesi
power biflkes. Exr»'l. rond. GR 1-
9711 Xflaai^ Wrw. Karpfs. (MIO^
. VW »>dan. Itght rrww, radW.
rear speaker, w.s.w. Ti OTmlti. se«t
recliners. other .extras. Bscal.. only
30,000 ml. 9Um. 477-7m. X3»l

VVMAJLB Oratf. stwdent / employee.
•Room. exclMMifls aome help. Priv.
room apt with elderly lady. 37.5-

2717. (M12)

BEVERLY Hilla prtv.

BRING — OR 7^-68Sa (M34)

BACHELOR APTS. HEAR CAMPUS;

VILLAGE. UTIL. PD. LAUNDRY.
HEATED POOU BUNDBCK. 901
LEVMtlNG. 6R 7-S8S3; (Ma4>

LARGE single — Summer only —
Larss kitchen, eoaspl. fttrn. (titan-

silS^ linens). Cool, quiet. 185. 477
1444>«v«s. <

A bath.
board. Bkrha»g<e stavinr In eves.
Girls agee 9. 11. CR 6-lStl, MA 8-

54fl — MarJ Rerjsr. (M7)

LIGHT housework tmr nmm and
board. BR 3-SMt.

(M6)

WANTBD: StuAsat — Metlnr's help-
er, private room A bath plus sal-
ary. Bererly Hflh*. CR 1-6137 (M6)

BOOM FOK RENT -25

17.50 WEEK: Large, airy room
walk-In closet, near Olympic A Lai
Brea. WE 8-9246. (MIO)*

AUTOliOtnLlCS PMI SALE

•63 IMPALA su»er sport. Excel
coad.. fartary air. new tiras. piii*
partr. nOft. ST 0>«6H. ST l-MOOl

(M109
BLUE ¥olha
Heater. E

1980. IMkdio an4
coitd. 31010, 461-3989

(MlOf
•62 SUNBEAM Alpine Series H. RK

iwnerl
mot

good cond. and tires. Orig. owner!
fl3Mt Stf-^fTBf eve*.*

•69 TR-10. R/H. icoo^- tines rtf. <"«•
eves. mf1*r 7:30: OR MS46. J2(i|
or l>est after. (M109

'62 AUSTIN-HaaV Sprtta. Nltw psfnt.
Exo«>l. »^nd Stereo T%n« Recmder.
479-7735 cteya; MX S-StlS eves.

(Mill
eNJOT the sum '60 VW KanaanA
Ohta rom-erttWe. extraa, terrif*
mileage. 3950. 330-4663 even. (Mil)

•64 VOLKSWAGON. sunroot. AM/FJi
Radio. lik« new. 473-4lfS' ores.

(Mill

-391

•56 CHEVROLET: 4-Dr.. V-8. auto.,
radio. Bxcel. me«h. cond.. immscu-
lAt«. Orig. etsner. ?400 EX 7-7269

(M12)i

1100 rWEW '

l
'WOOD'g ftneat. AH

trie bachelor. (Julet. Patio. Best
area. 11723 Kiowa. LA. 49 (MIO)

(M6)

POLARCtD 800. oontplete set iocl.
ezposuM meter, flash, filters, photo
copier Isather case. Sacrifice. OR4-
lan (MIO)

" ¥r

BOAT for sale: Ideal for water ski-
ing! CJMtom hull. HP Merc. (Elec-
tric). Trailer, winch. Extras. Im-
peccably preserved. 1300. 684-3063.

•

(Mil)

VTOLUr—I>Cyr Anwrlcan lam« maa^.
Co«t jaOO. Will t«ke 1160. with bow
and ewe. PO MfKif > v '

*• 'IMia) \

RUTH
Etawrienoev

Theses, term paperat M88

able IBM EX&sS-eAer 6. <Ma4)

rm paperst
ivuNtty. tH in-

PROFMMIONAL
arm.

SL
15

Bianu-
Pfckup,
jMty

TTFliST: Experienced, term papers.
theses, manuscripts. Blec. type-
writer. Mrs. Hoffman. EX 6-306.

(M13)

M.A.'9. doctorata, etc XUtticutt wMk.
- ^rred. Editing revising. Ife-

:h. Guldanea. Rush JolM. Morn
preferred. Bdltln
asarch. Guldanea. .._„..
ings, eveninkA -ni-809a. rM13)

SPACIIOU8 3>roem Berkaier apt. to
sublet for summer dose to camT
puK Vhfrtilshed. HlO/mo. Write
3031 Oihnnhis Way.Vo. 6, Berbe-
ley C («17)

APABTMENTS - UNI UftHIBIini 17

990 VBAUm^Tli larva #»wiwi3a lri

Bai-iiBBtoB. GR f-t757 (MB)

$360 ffLKUAT?T. Spacious S-BAfm. 7
Bath with view. Walk UCL*/TIU
lege. 473-6640, DU 7-6648 days.

(MO
|M> p.m LARGE, one bedrm.. un-
fumlahed. gtove, refrig. 634 Veter-
an Avet (Mil)

'69 FLT. Wagon, use first car—surf
board daty, im^ tlrea. BbcI. cond.
Hoffman 764-7450. (M12)

•60 MCA ROADSHbR. wire wheels.
31;60S nri. Ifew top. tflae brakes.
clean. One owner. EM 8-6110 . (M12>

'H PORD SimTfner Conv. Ekcel. cond.
Pnw atosi lns/btblaes. Auto, equip.
R/H. 3495. GR 3-3865. (Ml2)

PALCON Stn. wmg^ Lale- 'tt. Bxrek
Cond. Fa ct. Air. Auto. R^. Rei^
Sonalb6e; PriTi Ptjr. 474»TlfB"- eves^
wkends. (Mill

•56 FORD Victoria, ^-ffird Eiig^

fDVlD I9M. flOO. Starts easy, useso oil. Bhaav fINer. Pti. 391-7316.^
(M12)

Stmroof. ra<no A! heater.
11250.
(M7)

CORVETTE •BI. 4-spd., 3»iope. 270hp.
Ht^MTf. «M riun i rutm*. Immac i-

late cond. Reasonable. 991-3678.
(M12)

•60 TRIUIIPH TR-3 Roadster. Radio,
heater A overdrive. Reasonable.
GA4-7I11. t^V-mt. (M13>

Auto.. 19/TC,

Cheap 3300. GR t-VHl. G'
Kent Ewing. (Mill

CTCCES; PO»-nBK -39

><'

V

'm^xf^

'ttHO>lDA l|» BsatMl<ne« — Won ik
contest. Ottf eampera ext. 3711 or
GM r-»T01. (M7|

'63. HOROkA-99. asiiL canA. Osnpletk
wUh Deluaa Equipment luatoding

. electric nlasf . 4>Ia 0tmfm* (M<
*64 Rabbit »•«« 4,90s «*:. elee^

stait. tnra sla|alA 3260. Jim 8lo»
, «« SMpr. ^fr^n^mm. (moi

•64 HONDiS
Clean, fnv^ easft'
box inclu4Mk 9SA'4

mllesi
irrt«r. sido

(MlOl
koNDA J9 wK^ fH^ hi extras f^

I

9 aAfSr * nmt)
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Harold Adamson Law for Lyrics^
By STEPHANA ROTH

Bruta Staff Writer

Which comes first, the tune

or the words? Lyriciet Harold

Adamson admits that it goes

^oth ways. Very often, he says,

you take a title and go from

there.

Adamson, who wrote the

lyrics for ''Around the World

in 80 Days," will serve as one

of 13 judges at Spring Sing

Friday night.
. /

He also cerveff mT S^Prelim

judq:e, April '27.

Always fascinated by
"writing, Adamson wrote po-

-etry throughout high schooL

When he enrolled in Har-

vard, he had law in tiie back
of his mind, but "got slde-

traclted." He began to write

lyrics for the traditiooal

Hasty Pudding Show, an un-
dergraduate chorus produc-

tion on campus.

Shortly thereafter he met
and went to work with Vincent

Newman (composer of "Tea
for Two.") Adamson's first hit—"Time on My Hands" — was
written for a Ziegfeld show.

He left New York for Cali-

fornia i.* 1933, wh'ere he began
writing lyrics for movies; his

first successful cong was for

"Dancing Lady" wihich starred

"^AiC Santa Cruz
To Cut Athletics
LOS ANGELES (AP)—One

way for a university to cut

down on expenses is to stay

away from big time athletics,

Chancellor Dean McHenry of

the fledgling University of

California at Santa Cruz said

Wednesday.
There has been considerable

talk in statewide circles about
financing the Santa Crux cam-
pus because its financing is

based on the concept of a sep-

arate residential college.

McHenry said five ways of

cutting costs are:

• Fewer courses and less

frequent repetition of course

offerings.

• Control of class size.

•Student self - instruction

With tapec and kinescope.

• Avoiding expenditures on
professional athletic coaches
and big time athletics.

• Proper phasing, going In-

to graduate and professional

work slowly.

PAid AdTertlMB«at

Claik-^ Gable and Joan Craw-
ford.

During the war, Adamson
collaborated with composer
Jimmy McHugh, also a Spring
Sing Judge, to produce the fa-

mous War Bond Songs. Both
Adamson and McHugh were
cited by the Treasury Dept.
for the song, "Coming In On a
Wing and a Prayer." Another
example of their successful

collaboration is "It's A Most
Unusual Day.1 .- ^--->^ _

Adamson admits that
many lyricists and composers
write with certain stars in

mind. **It's the only way to

get~ ft BOhg on tiie right

road," he smiled.
Adamson sees the new Mu-

sic Center as a "great forum
for new talent." He does not
believe, however, that the Cen-
ter "will go in for anything
original." If new talent wants
to go into the theater, he says,

go to New Y6rk.
The major problem today,

Adamson says, lies in the fact

that "the kids of today are all

wrapped up in the beat." They
must have desire and education
to hear better music. Now that
the Center is there, Adamson
says, there "will be a lot more
doing."
Adamson admitted that he

can't advise anyone on how to

-break into the business. "Un-
fortunately," he says, we are
in the period where Rock 'n'

Roll has taken over."

But if you have talent, he
adds, go into the field. "The
public will recognize definite

talent Either you got it or
von ain't." People witk.trae-
talent conmiutiicate, he says;

'it's such a natural tiUng."

"Many pe(^e have some tal-

ent," the recipient of four

academy award nominaticms
says, "but not quite enough."
He cited Duke Ellington's pet

phrase for entertainers of this

type: "She's a pretty nearly."

As the numerous awards

Which decorate his cheerful

studio indicate, Adamson him-
self does not fall inta^this cat-

egory. In his most recent work,
he collaborattd with another
Sing judge. Nelson Riddle, to

HAROLD ADAMSON
Judges Spring Sing Friday

write "Close Beside You," the

theme for "Red Line 7000."

When asked whether he was
happy that he left law for

writing lyrics, the greyihaired
Adamson answered immediate-
lyi

"Yes, indeed!"

*S

SPECIAL ON MEN'S

HAIR STYLING —
$5.50 every Wed. & Thurs.

by appt.

478-9102
l(MOH BROXTON

Report finpointr TramSystenrBiffkultie.
By BRIAN WEISS

editorial i^ditor

MOTHER'S DAY SALE

TYPE IN ''%cr\pr

FULL KEYBOARD

1/2 SPACING ($69.00

CARRY CASE Value)

^7piu$
MET

• CLEANING
SPECIAL

Jt^TYPEWRITER RENTALS: MANUAL - ELECTRIC

• ADDING MACHrtslES: SALES — RENTALS
• PHOTO CARDS MADE — BLACK & WHITE ONLY

^Typewriter City of Westwood'
. 1081 GAYLEY AVE. GR 8-7282

^^—The~hmg-awaited report- oft the

tram trial was presented to Student

Legislative Council Wednesday night,

offering, as ASUCLA President Jeff

Donfeld noted in a preface to the re-

^rt, "no definitive conclusions."

The report, culminating almost two

months of analysis,- did not state de-

finitely whether or not the tram serv-

ice should be continued in the future.

While Donfeld, in his preface, notes

that the tram "would be a desirable

convenience," he also states that "there

is no logical or physical necessity for

-*-tram system on the UCLA campus."
705 RIDERS SURVEYED

In analyzing 705 rider surveys tak-

en during the two week trial period,

Maych 8-19, seve^l weaknesses in the
'^ tram operation were pinpointed. Most

frequemt complaints involved the unde-

pendable scheduling, failure; of the

trams to go to the Student Union and
the lack of service in the parking areas.

Of those ' replying, 51.8 per cent

indicated that they would use the tram
service "every day" if it were offered

"on a regular, scheduled basis."

However, only 33.8 per cent said

they would use the tram "just as of-

ten" if a 10 cent per ride charge were
necessary. 54.8 per cent said they
would either "definitely" or "probably"

buy a $10 semester pass^jf o r ^tram
service.

DORMIES OVERWHELMING
SUPPORT

Of 530 dorm residents surveyed,

89.2 per cent said they would ride the

tram three or more times a week if it

were offered "on a regular, scheduled

basis^roughout the day."

it was the conclusion of^the report

that "Should a tram service l)e made
available on campus, at an amount
not to exceed 10 cents per ride, the

results (of the survey) indicate that

at least this segment of the dormitory
population would support the pro-

gram."
A pedestrian tram survey was tak-

en concurrently, in order to determine

"what portion of the campus had been
affected by the tram trial and why
some who were aware of the service
would not make use of it."

The majority of replies from those

not using the tram fell into five main
areas. Two of these areas, where those
interviewed indicated that they either

preferred to walk or had only a short

walk to make, pointed to no fault with
the tram system. The three other rea-

sons cited, were that the tram either

didn't go to the correct area, was too

expensive or was poorly scheduled.

REVENUE LESS THAN EXPECTED
The trial period cost $1394.87, with

$445.1^ in^ revenue during the trial

period offsetting a portion of tha.

.

$1840.0 in expenses. It had been ex-

pected that there would be $600.00
collected in fares during tHe period,

but scheduling confusion and initial

reluctance to use the trams resulted

in a less usage than expected the first

week; according to the report.

Donfeld's preface to the report

notes that the trial period d^ servo:
to allay fears that had been expressed
over the safety and load capacity of
the trams. A letter in the appendix of
the report, however, exprasses the
Board of Utilities belief that "the
particular vehicles used do not meet
safety specifications."

TRAM OWNER OFFERS
CONCLUSIONS

's A letter from Mr. Robert P. Bestor,
of the Venice Tram Co., offers several
conclusions based on the tram trial.-

Bestor recommended semi-open equip-"
ment, feeling that "The Board of Pub-
lic Utilities notwithstanding, it is safe
*Hd practical.'^-—

—

r— I
He concludes by recommending ex-J»

pansion of the route to include the
Student ynion jind the flagpole areas, _.

establishment of firm sch^ules, and^
maintainance of cash fares rather than
offering semesterly student cards.

The report was the work of Junior
Jerry Finefrock and Professor Harold •

H. Kassarjian.

LOCKOUT EXTENDED

CHRISTIAN
SCIENCE

TWENTY-EIGHTH CHURCH
OF CHRIST. SCIENTIST

1018 Hilgard Ave.

Wesfwood VtHage

SERVICES
Sunday 1 1 A.M. and 8 P.M.

Sunday School

9:30 and 1 1 A.M.
Wednesday Tettimony
Meetings 8 P.M.

Reading Room and Free

Lending Library

1129 Gkndon Ave.

GR. 3-3814

Open ¥feel(dayi 8 A.M. to

9 P.M. - Wednetdayt to

7:30 P.M. . Sundays . i to

5 P.M.

Open Monday thru Thurs-

day 8 A.M. . 5 P.M.

Friday to 3 P.M.

Service - Monday 1:10 P.M.

^

For Sprtng Sing Groups

Until 3 a.m.
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GOODRICH DRAFTED
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Heritage Bank
9 A.M. to 5 P.M. ('Til 6 ON FRI.) — V 'STWOCD'S ONLY "EXTENDED SERVICE" BANK

HERITAGE NATiimm. BAlfK • IU3/ Broxton Avenue • Los Angeles, California 90024
MKMaCII FCOCNAL DCPMIT INSURANCE CORPORATION

See Dreii Oiimeii RiR|s oiyy at these Authorized ArtCarvetf Jewelers

•OVTHEBN CALIFORNIA

ALHAMBRA—Van'* Jcwelrv
ANAHEIM—Kendrtck Jeweler*
ANItlOCH—HoUinf• Jewelers
BARER8FI£LI>—Wlekerthani Jewelen
BARSTOW—Holmes Jewelrj

epl
70NOGA PARK—Shemrer Jewelers
tUENA PARK—Jewels by Joseph

•»••• ««4Jl*M*

For 20th Century Individualists!

CHRISTIAN SOENC^
ORGANIZATION

GR. 4-4016

S40 Hilsard Av«.

new

DF^AM DI/yMOND F^GS
For love's sake any girl would accept eve« an ordinary

engagement ring — squat-looking, unir^spiring. But, In her

heart, she hopes for an extraordinary ring which will

compel the admiration of all.

ArtCarved Dream Diamond Rings are extraordinary. Shun-

ning the excessive metal and gingerbread of ordinary rings

they delight the modern eye. Pure in form, elegantly sculp-

tured, they express the taste of our time.

Keep th/5 ad for comparisor)! See our new styles at your

ArtCarved jeweler^Berore you decide. Each from $150. foT
-Iree illustrated folder write to ArtCarved, Dept C, 216 East

4$«h Street, New York, N. Y. lOOti^.

CORONA—Eagland's Jewelrjr
COVINA—Fiach Jewelers
gSCONDIDO—WUUun A. Gibson. Jeweler
LENDALE—Hopkins Jewelers
HANFORD—Bernard Miller, Jeweler
HEMET—Pnrktanrst Jeweler*
REMET—Jnek ShlpmaAfs Jewelry
AUNTINOTON BEACM-^Mk Jewelers ^ • <

INGLEWOOD—Harwi^s Fine Jewelry
IaAGUNA BEACH—wnilsm A. Fsrrnr
LA HABRA—Odell's Jewelry
LA JOLLA—^Bowers Jewelers
LA FUENTE—Rndoirs Jewelers
LONG BEACH—Harris Jewelers
LONG BEACH-Mccarty's Belmont Shero
LONG BEACH—Trlnnffle Jewelry
LONG BEACH—Wehrqutn Jewelers
LOS BANO»—MM;had^ Jewelers
MODESTO—Village Jewelers
MONTERET~«eranlst Jewelers
ONTARIO—Wlfkt Jewelers
PALM SPRING&—Wilson Jewelry
PAL08 VRRDES—FIniey's Jewelers
PANORAMA C1TT—Panorama Jewelers
PASADENA—J. Herbert Hall Co., Ue.
POMONA—Adams Jewelers
POMONA—J. Herbert Hall Co., Ine. ^
JPQRVERVILUC—WlUiams Jewelry
SBDLAND8—Clifford Farrar. Jeweler
BBEDLEY—^Kenmore Jewelers
BIVERSIDE—Lvman Green
RIVERSIDE—Rlebard's
SAN BERNARDINO—Garrett Jewelers
SAN BERNARDINO—Kelley's Jewelers
SAN DIEGO—A, L. Jacobs A Sons
BAN DIEGO—J. Jessop A Sons
BANGER—Keunore Jewelers
BAN JOSE—Rndson's Jewelers
BAN LUIS OBISPO—Boss Jewelry
BAN PEDRO—Brtnr«lson Jewelers
SANTA ANA—Ewert's Jewelry
BANTA ANA-nJ. Herbwt Hall Co., Tne.
BANTA CRVe—DeU Wflliams Jewelers
SANTA MONICA—Bnbar Jewelers
»ivANG—Tli9 ClMk Sbop
ITTHOAIE—(HoajMale)—Satrnm's Jewelry

BOVTHOATE—WUson's
TtJLARE—Jaek Fsarrar Jewelry
VPLANJ^-Say Dayls Jewelers
VAN Ninrs—Bal
VRNTtRA—Bakn* Jewelry

tier Bros. Dept. Store

VICtORVILLE—Jaatc Jewelers
VISALIA—Hoaston Jewelers
WWITTIER—WklttW—d JtWtltfn

^ T SOUND OF MUSIC—20fh annual Spr'mg Sing the Hollywood Bo¥fl. Lbyd Thaxton emcees to

gets under way und»r the stars • 8 tonight at night's festivities.
^^^

JUTTING THE IGNORANCE CURTAIhT
"—^— ^^^

Panelists Will Clarify Viet Nam Situation

Era Ends Tonight

In Roilywood Bowl
By ARNOLD LESTER

Sprtnic Sing it?port«*r

UCLA Spring Sing, that happy combination of Bruin

spirit and mellow melodymaking, ends an era tonight at pic-

turesque Hollywood BowL
In its 20th year, Sing makes its final appearance at th«

world-famous home of "Symphonies Under the Stars" begin-

ning at 8 p.m. Next year the Sing will return to campus and

begin an extended run in the Memorial Activities Center.

For the final Bowl performance, the Sing committee has

lined up an outstanding show, topped by 20 campus groups

competiog for top honors in six di\1sions, which will shoot

for the Sweepstakes Trophy to be presented to the outstand-

ing group of the night Singing will he in Men's and Women's
Chorus, Mixed Chorus, Instrumental, Quartet, Novelty and
Oddball dhisions.

By JOEL BOXER
BrvU SUff Writer

Ten faculty memberg and
five graduate students will try

this evening to pierce the "ig-

norance curtain" surrounding

the Vietnamese crisis.

The "Teach-In" that Is not

labeled a "Teach-In" will start

at 7:30 p.m. in the Graduate
Student Assn. Lounge in

Kerckhoff Hall and continue,

according to history professor

Stanley Wolpert, "as long as

there is significant interest

among the audience."

Wolpert, author of the novel

"Nine Hours to Rama," organ-

SpQce Ayoilable Now
,ln Kerckhoff Holl

Request forms for office

space in Kerckhoff Hall for

the comUig year are avidl-

aUe in Kerckhoff BaU 801.

Petitions most be returned

to the Bosrd of Oovemow
roonv Student Unloa 1811,

by 8 pjn. Monday.

ized the open-end panel discus-

sitm because, "There Is very
little said about Viet Nam on
campus — very few courses
are offered on the subject in

any of our departments.

"Student reaction to Viet

Nam has been either negative,

somewhat apathetic or con-
fused."
The 15 panel members—^who

all have a special interest in

Asian affairs—will speak for

ten minutes each and then the
audience will break up into dis-

cussion groups, led by panel
members.

"This is not merely a pro-

test," Wolpert said. "We hope
to have complete freedom of
expression and a wide range of

opinion.

"As a democracy, we have
the opportunity and intellec-

tual responsibility for an ac-

tivity of this tjrpe.

"I believe In the validity of
fHaniasifin Out lof /Ha/»iiMalnn

and debate can come a great
deal of awareness.

I don't know i| tihJa sort o£"1

everdng," he cautioned, "will

change many people's atti-

tudes, but it will open up ave-

nues of thought."

Wolpert decided to organize

this evening's program after

attending a siinilar panel at

the annual convenitkMi of the

Association for Asian Studies

last month in San Francisco.

"I found the discussioh most
illuminating," he said.

DB Stoff ApplicoHon
Must Be Filed Today

Deadline for applfeations

for positions on the Fall Dai-

ly Bruin staff is 5 p.ni. to-

day. Prospective staff mem-
bers should turn In their ap-

plications and sign up for an
interview hi Kerckhoff Hall

110, the DB city room, by
this deadline.

Positions on the fall staff

will be announced by next

years eaisor won uuxcr nv
the Dally Bndn ''80" Ban-
quet, May 22.

Other features will be the quips of popular television per-

sonality Lloyd niaxton, tonight's master of ceremonies, and

an appearance by "The Lively Ones," former Spring Sing

Instrumentai winners who liave since "made it" profession-

aUy.

The 20 groups will be judged by an imposing doaen meo
of music, among them composers, conductors and a radio disa

jockey.

The conductor-judges are Stan Kenton, Nelson ("Rc«tt
66") Riddle, and Johnny Mann (J. M, Singers).

Composers who will judge the singers are Ernest <"Exo-
dous") Gold, Percy ("Theme from Summer Place") Faith,

Harold ("It's a Most Unusual Day") Adamson and Elmev
("Man With the Golden Arm") Bernstein.

Other judges are comedian Joe E. Brown, known to many
as "Mr. UCLA," jazz musicians Paul Horn (flute) and Shorty
Rogers <trumpet), singer Neil Travis and KMPC disc jockey
Gary Owens.

Backing up all the groups as they enter and exit will b«
(Continued on Page 12)

Grid Captain Faces

Battery Accusation
Kent Francisco, UCXA foot-

ball captain, will face battery

charges in the West Los An-
geles Municipal Court, May 19.

He is accused of striking Peter

Gold'-eich, assistant professor

of astronomy and geophysics,

after an argument between the

two in the men's gym, April

10.

The fight grew out of a dis-

-plite over who had reserved the

handball courts, police officials

said. They reported that CJold-

reich and a comprjiion, William

H. Clarke, found four student«

at the handball court which
they thought they had reservV

ed.

After Francisco and Go.d-

reich argued the matter, ac-

cording to the city attorney's

complaint, Francisco "Hit
(Goldreteh) with his fist,

knocking hhn to the floor,

where he continued to strike

him about the head and face.**-

Francisco adiSKs fighting

with Goldreich, but told auth-
(Contlnued on Page 8)
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2 UCLA DAtLY BRUIM a*

ACTORS
THEATRE

1089 N. Oxford

HO. 3-1965
1 Blk. E. •< Weatera

Hwd. Vwy.Ji
fits. M«Bieft Blvd.

Friday, Mayf7. 1965
H-., .

1

,
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OPBNINO TONKQHT
ip

JTMt, l««s«, faaajr. . .

ft roIl«r-eoMt«r cni«tioB»l «xperleBc«.

WENDELL COBEY U

ThcH^isetidiaiiteil
Grp. rates—Stadent Dlgcoaate
-Tickets ftt all Mutual Acencles

CAMPUS ROUNDUP

SCOPE Work Project Scheduled Today

Our New Featherweight
Summer Sportcoats Are 'In'

Handsome soft shoulder models featuring ex-

pert tailoring', patterns in stripes, checks and
plaids and a wide range x>f fabrics including

denims, oxford weaves, seersuckers, madras,

and classic. Dacron polyester 4 cotton poplins.

S5.00&S7.50
Dacron polyester/worsted tutnmer weight tlacks^ 17^95

SILVERWOODS
•TH V. IROAOWAY • 5522 WILSHIRE BUOy • 4129 CRENSHAW
U.S.C. CAMPUS • AMAHEIM CENTER • SANTA BARBARA • DEL AMO
PASADENA • PANORAMA CITY • TOPANGA fLAZA • CENTt^ftY CtTY

SCOPE, the Summer Com-
munity Organization «yid Po-
litical Education project to

send college students into the

"blackbdt" couoUes of the

South to encourage voter reg-

istration «nd conduct courses
in civic education, will meet to

address envelope ttt^ p;m.^to-

day in tJie Kerckhoff Hall Me-
morial Room, 408.

All students are urged to at-

tend, according to Scope mem-
beuB.; .

' \\ ': ——
^ZTWofer Skiing
The Boat and Water ^i Club

will sponsor an interclub water
ski tournament at "S^-p.m.-Sat-

urday in Long Beach.

il

YOU CAN
- EAT!

—
ALL
ALL
ALL

THE FRIED
CHICKKN

Or Additional
Gourmet Favorltea

Of Smnrraabnffet
8aUd Varirtiei

Choice of hot vegetables

and desier^.

ALITOR JUST

165
I ChildjChildrea 1.S5

Dinners Served Daily

5 ?M, to 9 P.M.

Sundays 3 PJwI. to 8 P.M.

6R 9-6274

1 1611 W. OLYMPIC
at FEDERAL

(2 Bloas E. B«rrin9fren)

\

\
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...Is dandy^ iutt Lehman and
BarMey are fuimtarj nonlngs,

lolmMM It Barkley

Tlie meet is open Will club
members and trophiee will be
awarded in men's and women's
slalom, novelty tricks and
men's and women's advanced
tricks.

Entry fee is $3.

X-Rqy JUiMt
A chest x-ray unit will be

in operation from 9 a.m. to

3 :30 p.m. today in front of the

Student Union. This service is

offered free by the County
Health Dept.

Dance (nstructJon
Professional ballroom dance

instruction will begin at 8 p.m.

Sunday at the International

Student Center. Sessions will

be held each week on alternat-

ing Saturdays and Sundays.
Charge for the two hour

lessons is $1 for men and 50

cents for women.

Pjaleolithic Lecture
Dr. Francois Borde, noted

paleolithic archeologist from
the University of Bordeaux,
will lecture at 7:30 p.m. Satur-

day in Haines Hall 39.

Dr. Bordc has worked pri-

marily on Aoheulean and Mou-
sterian sites in Western Eu-
rope. His lecture is part of the

"Problems of Prehistory" se-

ries.

Student's forJones
The Student Coordinating

Committee and the Students

fer Jones will hold their first

joint precinct mobilization

meeting for Jamee E. Jones,

candidate for Board of Educa-
tion, at 9:30 a.m. Saturday.

Students mp.y meet at the Uni-

vcrsdy Religious Conference,

900 Hil^rd. for •^''••i. or may
go directly to the Jones Head-
quarters, 424 V4 Fairfax, any
time after 10 a.m.

YD Election
Bruin Young Democrats will

hold a club election for offi-

cers 7:30 p.m. Sunday in the

Student Union TV lounge.

Members will vole for presi-

dent, two vice-presidents, two
secretaries and treasurer.

Announced presidential can-
didatae are Walter Gorelick
and Evan Noeoff.

*Mon or Mochine?'
"Who Is Master — Man or

MacUne? " is the title of a dis-

cussion to be headed by mathe*-
jnatician Dr. Welmers from
7:30 pjn. to. 8:30 p.m. Sunday
in room 230-.of the Brentwood
Presbyterian Church. The
church is located at IBOO Si^n

Vancetti Blvd.

Trjifiond SkL
The University Recreational"

Assn. Trap and Ski Club will

bold ..a trap shoot for Univer-
sity employees And students at

(ContUuied from Page 2)

Moderate Elected

ASUC Riesident ^
BERKELEY (AP) — The

new president of the Berkeley
Stud«it government organiza-
tion at the University of Cali-

fornia Bays a majority on the
-Berkeley campus is tired of

sit-ins and-agitation.

But, adds Jerry Goldstein,

21, of Van Nuys, he also feels

there is "room for liberaliza-!.-.

—

tion of administration polices.''

For that reason, he has joineii

the Free Student Union, suc-

cessor of the Free Speech
Movement which promoted sit-

ins and demonstrations.

. Golddstein expressed his

views Wednesday after win-

ning the presidency of the As-
sociated Students of the Uni-
versiy -of California.

Classified ajs a jnoderate, be

won by almof*t 9-i ^'-r Sandor

Fuchs, a SLATE candidate
who iiB among university stu-

dents on trial for a sit-in at

Sproul Hall, the administration
building.

In another development, the
UC Alumni Council voted sup-
port of Univeraity-wide regu-
lations Ml student conduct and
political activity drafted re»

cently by Regent Theodore
Meyer's committee. The council

acted on a motion by Lee Rich*
ter, one-time UC gridiron great

and later a pro j^yer.

Alunmi Premdent John Mag«
said the council feels that "ac-

tivities which hinder or impair
educaiioi and research have
no plaoe on our campus."

"The uae of university facil-

ities by non«8tudents should b«
under ri^td ooatrol," he added.

; .^.

\

/

francBCOTrf
(Continued from Page 1)

>ritles "He (Goldreich) drew
hand back to hit me. I hit

before he <k>tild strike me
id we fought for 15 or 20

ieoonds." _
Clarke told campus police

ttiat Francisco also kicked
Goldreich in the face.

Francisco's story, on the

Ketptaps lor Rog, George
1 -.r

JVidfy. M«y 2^196S JICLA iJAIUf WUIH I

er hand, is substantiated by ^ believe it if^ night school
Joiin Pentecost, who was at
the handball courts with Fran-
cisco.

After the fight, Goldreich
was taken by campus polioe to
the UCLA Medical Center,
Where he, wos treated for a
lacerated left eye and other
itbrasiona.

Goldreich, 26, refused com-
ment to the Bruin "out of fair-

ness to Francdsco," Thursday.
The football plsyer's lawyer,
Jerome Mayo, was out of town
6n a fishing trip, and could not
be reached for comment.

Reliable sources say that
Francisco, who was named All-
Coast tackle last season, will

appear before a faculty-admin-
istraticHi discipline committee
•opn. Administration spokes-
mwi, however, would neiUier
affirm nor deny that.
The football player was ex-

pected to try out for the Chi-
cago Bears this summer. Fran-
cisco, a former student body
president at San Rafael High
School, is a senior majoring in

economics.

Would you believe it If you
heard that the Kelps were bet-

tering themselves by attending
night school, and that they
even went so far as to bestow
honorary Kelp membership on
two night school big wigs?
No?
Would you be more Inclined

weren't really nigiht school at
all, but Nite School, a popular
univercity hang-out located at
Westwood Blvd. devoted to

dispensing not further educa-
tion but beer? Probably.
And the recipients of the

honorary memberships weren't
deans or professors, but Nite
School owners* . George and
Rog. --..:.-__^

Good old George and good

old Rog naturally expressed

their vast appreciation by

throwing a spirited-type party

for the spirited-type org^aniza-

tion, which lasted until the

next morning. Naturally.

Whati Bruin^

QN CAMPUa
BOARD OF GOVEKNOR8
Board of Governors intreviews will
be held today from 1 to 3 p.m. In
SU 1311. No appointments necessary.

HONOBS FOBUH
Meeting from 3 to S p.m. today in
SU 3517. Dr. Peter LadefoK«4 will
speak on "Synthetic Speech."
L'RA
FENCING CLUB — Meeting at 11
a.m. Sunday in WG 200 for practice.

Today's Staff

Hate* Boomniat«« ..... T. Ida Mltsky
poaging D. Scott Fox
twentythree??? Bobby

Rftmetnbfr the banquet May 22.
?rhen all your doubtit (and fears) see
he light of JB's eyes.
Watch for the dinged Cub Edition

next week—Allan Bteve, Jerry. Su<*,
#ady, Judi. Barb and Linda think
W« will leave them alone (ha! Ha!)'
D. Scott, you know what I lik«

8bout night edlt1nK\ huh? I HkA ads
ot showing. claitMlieds running Iookt,

Ants, stale chicken and DH's na-nty
habit of promising more lnfhe.<i than
b« finally delivered. Say, that's -not
the sun risLog?
No. T. Ida, l>aby, it's not the sun.

tt's one of D.H.'s sexy eyed peering
n the window. CalHtig all girls: they
don't draft marricrJ guys, gel it? But
rd rather fight than swKsh.

It's me. the Witch, back again. Do
Teu know why I'm in such a rotten
mood? Why not ask my roommate
Rhoda. than whom there is no nicer.
Sweeter person.
My Group: Tou or© all finks; I'va

decided I AM real.
Evan Ncssoff is running for (or

from) something, I hear.
Nevermore.

Paid AdTcrtlsemeat

H'M <4^tS1fWOO0 *OUL*VAR0 -• .iMMTMOCD .ViLLAAi

Let's Talk

About YOU

WILL POWER
DIDN'T WORK?
How important la will powerf,

Haven't you tried to change your
life through wjll power, yet got
nowhere? If you really want to
overcome the dlfflcultiea in your
life, learn the place of the will

tn relea-sing a pow^r that can im-
prove everytJiing about your life,

beginning at once!

I'll be speaking of these things
at 10:80 this Sundhy mornings in
the Fox Wilshlre Theatre. 8440
Wilshire Blvd., «ne block ea--^ of
La Cienega, as Minister of the
Church of Religious Science of
Beverly Hills. And there wilt be
a special tribute to mother oa
her day. Everyon* is welcome.
See you tliere?

DIAL NOW AND JUST LfSTElCl

CU-45S4 aad SSt-MIl

DR. GENE EMMET CLARK

7WC FiRsr PROFESSOR.

TONIGHT

IAN & SYLVIA
-IN CONCERT - 8:30 P.M.
PASADENA CIVIC AUDITORIUM

4.00 . 3.25 - 2.50

Tickets at <loor or a!t mutual agencies

DO YOU POSSESS THE INTELLECTU.AL SKILLS REQUIRED TOBE A SUCCESSFUL COLD WAR S'i)RATKGIST? CAT^f YOU GAIN
25^!^^?. ^9""*^*'"*^ USING PBOPAGATTDA TFXJHNIQUES' ANDNUCLEAR WEAPONS FOB DETERRENT PURPOSES ONLY? OR.ARE YOU A WAR-MONGER WHO PREFERS AG6RKSSION AND ISWILLING TO BISK THE UNPREDICTABLE CONSEQUENCES? TOFIND OUT, PLAY THE CHALLENGING AND STIMULAITING NU-CLEAR WAR GAME. f•'—^—'^—— — - - - -

NUCLEAR WAR GAME COMPANY,
P.O. BOX 722, DOWNEY, CALIRDRNIA. 90241

Enclosed is $...... Please rush me games af $3.00
each which covers all costs including postage and handling.

NAMT
ADDRESS .

CITY STATE ZIP.

* > 'H .'i

"A WONDERFUL
FERFORMANCE of

a GREAT OPERA.

SUPERB."

•fThe most beautlfui

production of

opera yet put

on film." -.

—N.Y. HtralJ rribun*-

"A ravishing]/

beautiful color

film."

^— '-N.Y. J^rf,<.t Am*rkon
ilISABETH SCHWARZKOPF • SENA JURINAC
ANNELIESE ROTHENBERGER • OTTO EDELMANN
HERBERT VON KARAJAN conductin| tht

'Vienna Philharmonic Orchestra

Tht famed Saliburf Festival Performance tn color

ONE DAY ONLY TUES., MAY 18 — t SHOWS; l:Se ft 8:0« P.M.

VILLAGE THEATRE WESTWOOD - GR 3-3042

^iJ^3

SAUE A BUNDLE

IHJiaKMOr NIH

'65 MUSTANG . $2699
Smart black exterior ft Interior.

V-8 engine, automatic tranaml.'wlon.
power steering, radio, heater.
whitewiaUa, 7000 miles—Balance of

n©ir car warranty still In effect.

Check thU ona out—Ilorac* Wink
haa.

'63 CHEVROLET $2099
IMPALA SPORTS COUPE
Kaep cool. Factory., air condition-
ing, aoft aqua with matching in-

t«rlor, power ateerlng. automatic
tranmnUflion. radio 4 heater. Ex-
cellent condiMon.

'64 CHEVROUET $2299
MAUBU COUPE
Tawny ml»t beige exterior & In-

terior, automatic tranamlaalon. ra-

dio ft heater, power steering. F6r
thd casual sophistlcato.

*62 OLDS 9YN. $1595
88 HOLIDAY COUPE
Beautiful metallic green, automatic

transmission. pow«r steering, radio

ft heater. Reflects th« beautr of

good. car*.
.

'64 BUICK $2499
SKYLARK SPORT COUPE
Crisp glacier white with black
leather bucket seats. Radio, heater,
automatic transmission ft power
steering. Immaculate in every de-
tail.

'63 OLDSMOBILE $AVE
F.85 GUTLESS SPORT COUPE
Only 23.000 actual miles. Automatic
transmission, radio, heater, power
steering ft factory air conditioning.
Beautiful polar white With wild
cherry bucket seats. Showroom
fresh.

'61 CAD. CONV. $2099
Immaculats Jet black finish with
black leather interior. Factory air
conditioning, full power, low mile-
age. Designed for tha average aris-
tocrat. *

I »^

'61 FALC6n . . $1099
FUTURA COUPE
Automatic transmission, radio, henf-
er & whitewalls, vinyl bucket seats.
Popular colonial blu« with harmon-
izing Interior. Only 30,000 actual
miles. Better hurry I

SEE OUR SELECTION OF . i^rm
'56 -'64 VW'S

FOR IMMEDIATE DELIVERY

PRECISION Motor Cars
AUTHORIZED DEALER
VW & PORSCHE

USB) CAR DEPt
10795 Santa Monica Blvd.

WEST LOS ANeaES GR 4-253$

SUMMER SPORT COATS
SEERSUCKER ^^L^
Docron/Coftons 25
MADRAS ^ $19.95

•00

Gambtldge

ouse
10955 WEYBURN WESTWOOD VILLAGE
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DB Editoria l

Student Decision
student governments, with either voluntary or com-
pulsory membership, may act or take positions only
with reference to University-related issues (i.e. issues

^,^ directly related to the University or its operations):
~

The Chancellor shall determine whether specific is-

sues are University-related issues.

^, '
'

This is the section iorf'% Meyer Comniit^^ Re-
port to the Res»ents on Universityj-cgulations which we
believe (DB May 5) would se:verely hamper the success
of the newly constituted Student' Legislative Council. The
final SIX meeting Wednesday riight was the last chance
to protect this most objectionable section of the report.
But the -'lame duck'^Council did hot^protestT They "voteiT
down, 12-6, a rather mild resolution by" Upper Division
Men's Representative, Jim Berland (newly elected Na-
tional Students Assn. Repre.sentative) asking the Regents
to reconsider this clause in the new regulations.

SLC was not voting on a motion which insisted that
they discuss off-campus issues, although this might have^
been the feeling of some who voted against it.. The im-
portant question was whether students or the Regents
should decide what issues STUDENT government acts

upon. The students, not tht Regents, are the ones to

make decisions on these issues. The student body could
by initiative, referendum, constitutional amendment and
recall prohibit SLC from taking a stand on a non-'*Uni-

versity-related issue." .

~

The Meyer report limits student governments with

either ''voluntary or compuhory memberships." ASU-

'

CLA is a compulsory membership organization. SLC is"

already prohibited by University rules (the Kerr Direc-

tives only mention compulsory organizations) from act-

ing as a body on such issues as the Freedom Rider loan

or Viet Nam protests. The University believes that the

Everybody in the Stacks-

Except the Undergrads
To the Editor:

I wonder how many stu-

dents at UCLA realize that
admittance to the research
library's book stacks is avail-

able to almost anyone except
a regularly enrolled under-
graduate without a cumula-
tive grade point average of a
B. Thas, one finds such peo-
ple as higih school honor stu-
dents and special guests from
other coll^ies, universities
and even industry are permit-
ted to browse through "our"
library.

pairadoxical (to &ay the least)
for our profeeeors to demand
that their students use the
library and It io so neceoaary
for a student to do ao In or-
der to earn (high gradM; yet,
the average student finds the
library system to be intoler-
able most of the time. By
way of tl:e above illustration,

a student has only to wait 15
to 20 minutes for a book that
is "Not on Shelf" to learn of
no greater waste of his valu-
able time.

Some (Of the arguments
that I have heard in favor of

^'rfe^r*

SLC
"Lame ducks" miss a lasf dtanca fo halp.

leaders in student government arc not chosen to aim
^ their collected wisdom at anythmg but "Universitv-related
issues.

The only alternatives in this case 'would bc^ to either
form an "open forum" government committee that all

students and student leaders could volunteer for or make
the Associated Students ^voluntary organization. Acting
Chancellor Martin Meyerson at Berkeley \its already
(discussed making ASUC voluntary.

But now the Meyer regulations close off even these
alternative roads to student expression by limiting both
compulsory and voluntary governments. Students ^n this

campus face the grave danger of having their duly elected

representatives gagged and tied by the Regents.

As students, our interests have gone beyond **Uni-

versity^ related issues," and rightfully so. The University
and the student body have become moving forces in the

community and the nation, it would be a grievous shame
if the voice of the student body, the student government,
was silenced by the Regents, J3ublic pressure, or even,

as the possibility exists, by the whim of tbe Chancellor.

We regret that this year's SLC (including the newly
eclctcd ASUCLA president and three other new officers)

failed to represent students' rights and interests. With-
out a strong stuiJent voice on th i s matter ncxt yt^tr's SLC
may even find their choice of "University-related issues"

very narrow.

•^ **fc --/^

It seems to me that now .. . , ,. ^

that we have a new library JJ%P^t*^°'' ^^^J:?" ^"i ^^"^
with adequate room in the ^^^^V**"!

''^ ^^^'t*^^
^*"

stack areas, that not allowmg ^^"1? ^"^ research purpoe^

all UCLA students to browse ^<^ '^ everyone were admit

through and choose their ma-
terials is an injustice to say
the least. For it should be
perfectly obvious' that one
cannot always choose his
books by merely using the
card catalog. Also, as effici-

ent as the number system
may be, very often one can
still find books in the stacks
upon a personal search which
may otherwise be shown as
"Not on Shelf" when a stu-
dent's IBM card is returned.

But, more important than
the above, it seems to me

C

U

S

cdfionaf comment

cmicism

B. Weill, edrfor

ted to the stacks then stich
research by graduate stu-
dents would be severely ham- not necessarily follow that

perod; second, that the study i^^^ because alL studente are

areas in the stacks would be
overcrowded J third, that with
the whole stuuent body de-
scending upon it, the library
would be in a chaotic mess;
fourth, that next year the
college library will offer
many books to undergraduate

afforded the same library

privilegeo that the library
will be overcrowded and cha-
otic. For, I feel it is fair to

say that bocauBe of the vari-

ances in students' class houn,
activities and so on, that the
number of students in the

studenU in its new open sUck stacks at any one time would

FSU?

arrangement.
Admittedly, the use of the

library is a privilege. How-
ever, I don't feel t^at the
aforementioned reasons out-

be entirely supportable.
I would therefore urge

those who have a voice in the
library system to carefully

review it and to see if admit-

weigh a student's privilege to tance to the stacks by all UC

To the Editor:

I was alarmed to hear the
leaders of the new "Free Stu-
dent Union" call for more in-
tensified demonstrations at
the Berkeley campus. Is this
group going to be even more
radical tlian its F6M prede-
cessor?

It seems to me that the
"Free Speech" Movement has
never really involved free
speech, but rather political
activism of an extremist s<M*t.

The sole accomplishment of
the FSM has been to allow
political groups to set up
booths on campus and sell
or give tway their propagan-
da literature.

At these booths, I have
seen everything from book-
lets featuring "Dr. Fidel Cas-
tro on Agrarian Reform" to
pamphlets demanding that
the U.S. "cease its agression
in Vietnam." I have never
seen any literature on the is-

sue of free speech.
Furthermore, many non-

student outsiders have been
'permitted to take an active
pert in FSM demonstrations.
The University should be

an "intellectual market
place," says the UCLA caU-
log. This is an admirable ere*
do befitting a good university,
but it is a sliame to see tihe

market place turned into a
circus for politiccd extremists
and agitators.

CARL 8. ¥OUNO
Jualor, History

use all library facilities equal-
ly no matter what their par-
ticular status happens to be.

I feel that the current depri-
vation is especially unjust
since the University allows
many outsiders access to the
stacks. Furthermore, it does

LA students would be a per-"

fectly feasible and wise idea.

I'm quite sure that such a
change would be most wel-
come by most of the student
body.

LEONARD R. MILSTEIN
Seaior, Political Science

-— today's One liner

"They're waiHng for US ..... to get sick!"

Do You Want To?
To Anyone Who Waats To
Play:

Ha'-e you all heard about
the new game circulating in

Washington t^ese past few
days? It's called, "Guess
Where." The object of the

game is to figure out where

the United States will inter-

vene next. I und^-stand from
those who play and I observe
from those who order t- le ac-
tual intervening that the
game requires littb skill. I
think y'all should try i:.

BRUCE SACHS
Senior, History

U.S. Cets In... Again "^^#^<^
To tlie Editor:

The U.S. hitervention In Santo Domingo has come to be
justified by President Johnson on grounds of a communist
threat. The original stated intent, to protect U.S. citizens,

has thus been broadened into a vague ideoI(^cal and emo-
tional assessment of national interest. This will make a nego-
tiated settlement by the OAS or a withdrawal of our troups
more difficult.
' I am almost shocked that as yet students have not raised
protest comparaUe to that raised during the Viet^ Nam bomb-
ings. Santo Domingo is a sovereign country whose d(Mnestic
rights the U.S. has violated. Certidnly there is enough moral
and technical error In what fw have dona to move an emo-
tional and intellectual xpronsideration of ^ our acceptaocs of

Vol. LXVI—No. M
lYiday. May 7 . ISM

Phil Vafffe -. JSAtor-io-Cl^c;^

Publlshod Mootfay throurti Friday
daring tlw achool y««r by the Assoc-
iated Students of UCLA. aOH West-
wood Plez*. Los Anceles H. Califor-
Bla. Ent«r«4 •• seoond-elau matter
April I» 1945. at th« pmt otfic* of
Uis Anselea. under tha act of March
S. 187a

Santo Domingo.
RICHARD ORISWOLD
iQBlor, History

MaaagiMg EMiav Kay* Hardy

Cttjr Edrtar. DIaaaa Smith
syarta ilwi ..•#.,.,.«jLrapli Laalef
ruiaitmJathag' ;... iiy mm»ti
SMetra MHaM 9tnr Ottrtis
KisiMss M—

a

jw ..Hmt Taaiharatlo

SJTi ^fiSL •** •"•«•»
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DB Should Have

Filled the Ymd?
,Ta«» Editor:

I agree with Monday's edi-

torial. Tbe Bruia was slanted
against a maj<M' presidentiar
candidate. He lost.

Students, I h<^>e, look for

other sources of information
other than the babbling
nametag pushers of Election
Walk. The Bruin could have
helped fill the void. Printing
of candidate platform prom-
ises is not sufficient. What is

ne^ed Js objective reporting

of the candidates records in

or around studrait govern-
ment. I noted well that such
an effort was held up from
printing until after the elec-

tion.

A non-endorsement policy

is one thing, objective factual

reporting is anoUier and com-
pletely Ecperate thfaig.

—T- PHILIP WATSON
^^)or, Polltkutl Science

Sounding Board

Alcthdor Toifr Profest
I see by the papers where

a 7 feot, 1 inch basketball

I^yer from New York was
an invited guest here as part
of his shopping tour to see
which of more than 100 col-

leges throughout the land can
make things more attractive

for him.

My naive question is: what
in the worid is a state school,

supported by the peoples'

taxes, doing in this kind of
comx>etitive bidding? Is it this

overemphasis which makes
us pay for a stadium we nei-

ther need nor want?
Isn't this cynical wooing of

a high school boy exactly the
kind of thing that blurs the
line between amateur and
professional sports, and leads
inexorably to scandal? ,

^IG "A^

Competitive sports are of

course a valuable part of to-

tal college life, and there is"

nothing wrong with winning.
But let's keep our perspec-

tive and our sanity and let

those who put winning above
all else compete lor the wan-
dering giant. ——

i

Incidentally, will someone
correct me if I'm wrong, or
did UCLA do fairly well this

past season with a stacjting

lineup of Goodrich, Erickson,
Mcintosh, Lacey and Goss,-
every one of whom came out
of a high school in the great-

er Los Angeles area.

CLARA RODNEY
Graduate, Education

"RprmitLair" af athletes !
paid for out of sports iacome,
not out of tax money.—Kds.

Are the Scooters

Really Courteous?

What s Cooking
Boston clam chowder
Breaded v^al cutlet—rountry gravy
Hot roust b*^ef sandwich

—

nia.-li*^ pntafo
HonK^nisde fish cakes—e^K aauca
Sautod rhrimp creoIe—rice
Grtttprl A iiif t'lL'SBPhficac asnawliili

Bar Is Obsolete Already
To the Editor:
The new sn&ck bar is al-

ready obsolete! I can't be-

lieve it coGt $10,000. There is

no air conditioning for the al-

ready cramped workers. The

enough to shove a hot dog
through.
For the price, it must haVe

included the Waffle Bldg. or

have been made of uranium.
Please, let's have some ac-

OAILT BRUIN
DISPLAY

ADVERTISING RATES
(per column inch)

Open Rate $1.60*

PoHflcal Rets 1.70

EnteHa^nnnenf Rafe . . 1.90

National & Local when
Adv. Agency Comm.
taken 1.89

MlninuT* spece

^2 column inches
'Lek* credit esraed on total

H»M(Hly iai'hes of advertiaiar.

Have you been to

TENCU
Japanese Restaurant

__ lunch DisDftr .

Food fo Go
; 12013 WEST PICO BLVD.

(near Bundy)

Telephony 479-368^
Closed Mondays

windows are hardly large ticra and enlarge the pJace for

the convenience of both the

students and workers.

At least the menu has in-

creased !

HAROLD JOHNSON
•uwor^ ttatti

To the Editor: ^
.

"'

In your Thursday, April
8th "Letters to the Editor"
column, a letter was printed
rallying to the defence of
scooters on the inner streets

of the campus. The anony-
mous champion of the scoot-

ers stated that the safe, cour<
teous scooter crowd were
causing less harm than auto-
mobiles.

"I have but one question to-
ask Mr. Anonymous. What
does he consider courtesy?
Has he ever driven behind
one of these defenseless
scooters? I have, and beliefve

me, I'm the frustrated one!
I believe in staying within
the speed limit, but the scoot-
er crowd not only crawls »-
long at one mile per hour, but
drives right in the center of
the lane, so that it is impos-
sible to pass. "Courteous"
HA! Defiant, YES!

NAME WITHHELD

COPYRIGHT
The Bally Brvia U paMlahed

and ropyriirhted bjr the Comma-
icatloaa Board of the Aaaaciated
Stodenta of the L'Dlveraity al Cal-
Ifarala. Los Aacelea .

HOLLYV/OOD

YAMAHA
SPEED-TUNING

& SERVICING

all 2 stroke *ndi 4 stroke

801 N.FAIRFAX at Waring

250 c.c. BlK Bear Scrambler OjS'UljD
SALES — SERVICE — RENTAL

CNCATM or
MOM MtOUW
ANO TACT turn
AT MAmCMaAOr*

•tST Ficnwc

vaMici hut mnn^.
I19CS

vaiei eiwc —

vtNict nui nxm.'x
.1963

MrST KND TITES.

ALAIN RESNAIS'

CO-HIT: CERAKO hllLIPE
JEANNE MOREAU
"LES LIAISONS
DANGEREU5ES"

LOS FELIZ lESaUME PASMENAIE

Wt N. VtrMant »T E. CalariM
M4-21SS IIT3C14I MU 4-1774

FOOD TO GO
OPEN 7 DAYS
A WEEK

• COMPLETE •
ITAUAN DINNERS

UNTIL 2 A.M.

BARBERA'S GR. 8-0123
II8L3 V/ILSHIRE BOULEVARD. WEST LOS ANGELES

<S BLOCKS FAST OF Bl'NDY)

NOW OPEN FOR LUNCH
11 a.m.-X a.m. (Aaaericaa. lUliaa Byeciala)

CRanite 8-0964
' IS THE NUMBER TO CALL FOR COMPLETE

AUTOMOTIVE REPAIR AND EXPERT LUBRICATION SERVICE

Pick-Up & Delivery Service from Gompus Parking Lots

FREE LOAN CARS
WEEKDAYS 7:30 TO 5:30; SATURDAYS 8:00 TO 12:00

STERLING AUTOMOTIVE
2109 SAV^ELLE BLVD., W.LA 25—1 Blli. No. of Olympic

Our Tenth Year Serving The UCLA Connmunify

\'

EXPERIENCE MADE ~

THESE PEOPLE GREAT I

Pablo Casals • Linus Paulin£

s ••

Sir Edmund Hillary • Binky Snoof

Karl Rundberg

Which means Binky Snoof is the greatest. He^s the

ontf one of them to experience the Bellybusler at

Leaping Lir/s. **WhMsat?^ you ask. It*s a Miidwich.

It begins where all the submarine, hero, grin<ler,

and poorboys give up.

Normally, we gel 75/ for one. But to shbw you we
mean business, clip out this ad and bring it in. Wc*II

cnt the price of a Bellybuster in half! Of course, if

you try and get it without this ad, we*ll nst yoa
in half*

6643 Hollywood Boi^levard
^3 bloeks east of Highland)

... only eight mUet from Rmlph WUliwtu Fowd.

Faid AdirertttameMk

COME TO THESE PROGRAMS IN HONOR OF

THE 17TH ANNIVERSARY OF

ISRAEL
^

TODAY AT 12 NOON ISRAELI FOLK DANCING
MOVED TO SU GRAND BALLROOM

THIS EVENING AT 8:15 P.M. •

SABBATH SERVICE
Panel Discussion by four who Mfvad wifh fhe "Volurdaart from Abroad"

during tba War for fsraalT Indapondanca.

Maurice Confirrrtiiday, Rufh Commanday, Erica Ray, and Tom Tugand

will discws

•THE SPmT OF '48: WHY DID WE GO?"
URC Auditorium, 900-Hil9ard Avanua

[

SATURDAY EVENING - FESTIVAL OF ISRAEL
A Concert Program co-ordinafMi by DAN ALMAGOIt

DoffK»tffOfi : Students - $1 .00 Guests - $1 .50

SAT.vMAY 8 »t30 f.M; SU GRAND BALLROOM^
SPONSOtED BY HILLEl CXJUNOL, ISRAR STUDENTS ORGANIZATION. &

STUDENT ZIONIST ORGANIZATION. CALL 474-8543 or 272-5776 for information.

\in

t; M

• imm^^.„.i r*
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I^Tiue artistry is expressed In the brilliant

fashidn styling of every Keepsake diamond en!*1

fiagement ling. Each setting is a masterpiece ot

Clesign» zeilepting the full brilliance and beauty

pf the center diamond ...a perfect gem of flaw**

less clarity, fine color and meticUlous modem cut*

The name, Keepsake, in the ring and on tha

tag is your assurance of fine quality and lasting

^satisfaction. Your very personal Keepsake I9

awaiting yourjelection at yoi

Keepsake Jeweler*! store,

him In the yellow pages und
"Jawelers." Prices from $ll

to $2500. RinflS enlarged (j^

show beauty of dstaU.^adftt.

mark registered*^

MOW TO PUN YOUR ENOAOCMENT AND

ft«0M Mnd n«w 20-pog« boolJ•^ "How
Your Engo0«m«nt and Weddino" ond n«W
full color fold«r, both for OnF/ i5#. All

IpKlal offtr of bMutiful M-poH Bridi'l

© NtfM. •*»

Addrto.

JinpsAKB DiAM0Nb^m<Sj[^j^Cug^^J|^2^

SCHEUBLE'S JEWELER'S

SPECIAL STUDENT COURTESY

11308 Santa Monica Blvd. GR 3-3230

( 3 Blocki Wesf of Sepulveda

)

WEST LOS ANGELES

Westwood Village Jewelers

YOUR KEEPSAKE DEALER

SINCE 1953

SEE OUR LARGE SELECTION

1136 WESTWOOD BOULEVARD

LOS ANGELES 24 GR 3-3087;

ALPHA EPSILON PI LIHLE SISTERS — from

I. fo r., Front Row: Marsha Noikin, Alpha Ep-

silon Phi; Sue Aaronson, Phi Sigma Sigma; Betty

Gilbert. Delta Gamnrta; Pat Boilleau, Chi

Omega; and Gaye Kroph. Second Row: Sue

SalznrMn; Judy Brenner, Phi Sigma Sigma; Betty

Guffman, Sigma Delta Tau; Sharon Jadd, AU
pha OmJcron Pi; Kattiy Dorsey; Sue Wait,

kappa Alpha Thcita. Third Row: Judy Samson,

Delta Phi Epsilon; Laurie Brodie; Carol Lieber-

man; Karen Halliday; Joaiine Pegee, Alpha
Delta Pi; Sherry Kohnow*.--,^^—

—

—^-^

Engagements
CROTZER-SLEMMONS
Susan Crotzer. Alpha Delta PI, Is

engaged to Stephen Slemmons_>Phl
Kapna P»i from Arizona 9(£|9 'Uni-

versity. Slemmons is a graduate stu-

dent In math. The coupl«- will be
married June iX

BOWEN-ARMSTRONG
Junior Sherry Bowen Is engaged to

Robert D. Armstrong. Armstrong la

graduilte of Loyola University now
working towards a degree at llA Col-
lege of Optometry. The couple plan
a summer 1966 wedding.

TOWNSLEY-LEIBOVITCH
Junior chem major Rena Townsley
has announced her engagement to

Les Leibovltch. PsI Chi Leibovitch
will graduate from USC In June. The
wedding date is June 20.

DELOinSE-BEZIXJIAN '**'

Terry DeiLoulse is engaged to Albert
Bezdjian. Miss DeLoulse is a sopho-
more in social sciences and is a mem-
ber of Rally Committee. Besdjian is

a senior In electronics engineering at

Ced BtAl% The wedding will be Aug.

BERGLUND-CHANDLER
Sharon Berglund has announced her
engagement to Harvev Chandler.
Misfl Berglund la a freshman history
major. Chandler is employed by the
LA City School Board. July 10
wedding is planned.

ASUCLA

COOP CAPERS

present*

THE MIKE

GOLD

REVIEW
featuring

The Ron Rubin

Trio

Holly Sokol

AND OTHERS

Sunday, May 9

2-4 p.lp.

S.aCoop

irS FRiE

RIV4A^JATEL¥^

mm Girls'
The pen or the diaper pin; the textbook or the teetering

toddler; the loommg finals or the momentoius functiona of the
adolescent — the competition goes on, every learning need
matched with a need of a growing child. This la a mother at
school. ^

We married women attending regular UCLA session are
captive between the traditional wife-mother role and student
role simultaneously, occasionally we momentarily waver, but
we recover. «

We start the countdown — the units, the hours, weeks,
exams, semesters and years until our commencement and our
privilege to do what we will with our degrees.

There are a multitude of problems-^
• The need for some of us to supplement a family income

which may be insufficient;

• The time to be carefully rationed to maintain our own
standards of homemaking;

• The effort to be apportion^ either to study or to a
family problem, but never to both. There is, we know, no pre-
scribed solution.

In all the world no one has more nor less time than we,
but our perspective may differ. From the 24 allotted houm
each day we do not "find" time; we "make" time for each of
our dual roles.

We learn to blind ourselves to domestic and social de-
mands that once seemed paramount. None of us, though lose
sensitivity to an impending emergency.

The scraped knee, the challenging project of a youth
group and the wounded feelings of a groping pre-adolescent
are all part of the unending series of crises.

While the emphasis may shift as our children grow, we
want to be there to soothe and comfort, to share their triale
and their triumphs. We pretend to submerge ourselvee in study
even in the midst of bedlam and for a while delude ourselves,
but an eye or and ear stubbornly remains alert, ready to

respond to any deviation in the

WELCOMB

AMPUS^
HAPEL

553 GLENROCK
(At Levering No. of Strathmore)

FRf., 7 P.M.

BIBLE DISCUSSION
8 P.M. GAMES FUN

SUN/ 9:45 A.M.
WORSHIP

Sermonr "lmnx)rfalify"

Conversation and

Food Following

f\)r Information or transportation
Qati Baptist Campus Pastor

474-1508 479-0020

TONIGHT

home atmosi^ere.

Some of us are fortunate—
our husbands, or our husbcinde
and our families, are enthusi-
astic and encouraging; somer
ccmtinue in the face of indif-
ference or indulgenoe for a
whim to be endured until ii

passes; and tragically there
are those who are students de-
spite resentment or rebellion
at home.

We share our blpolarity. We-
believe that marriage vows are
not synonymous with a cessa-
tion of forpial education; We
believe that the two can im-
plement eacL other, and that
wisely managed neither need
suffer and both must benefit.

Edna St. Vincent MUIdy
wrote "The candle bums at
both ends . . ." For us, the
married students, will it last
the night?

Comments Solicited

Society Editor Paulette
Benson reqoests oonunents
frem students who have
married or are eoatemplat-
faig marrying inter-^nriigious-

ly or faiter^racially. Names
will be kept anonymons an4
eenunents wiH be used in an
nfeomfaig article. -

iNlMiBt aal plieiie MM^
iera luiy he left fai Mfsa
"

' tnaiihox, Kerddief

I

n^ hefere May 14. '

/
/

//

'Lively Sef Swings Since Bowl
Iskr 1964, 10 young men and

women walked on stage at the
Hollywood Bowl and sang two
songs. When they walked off,

their natural blend and mod-
em harmonies had won them
first prize in Spring Sing.

T-Not only had they won, but
three of the judges, Harold
Adamson, Ray Coniff and Er-
nest Gold had given tihe group
a perfect one hundred point
•core.

The group placed third in

prelims, just enough to get
them in the finals. When the

'

Judge who totaled their score
asked Jerry McClain what
they called themselves, he
laughingly suggested the
SAB nickname **Somebody,-
Anybody, Everybody." The
judge wrote it down and it

stuck with them.

Within a Te^ weeks after

the conteet, the group lost

threo members. Evan WHliams,
Joan Eberhart, and Greg Rob-
son. The remaining seven de-

-eided to turn professional.

One night an emcee intro-

duced them as "Yesterday, To-
day and Tomorrow." The next
/day the group's name was
changed to the Highlighters.
Recently they made another
ohange to the Lively Set.

An audition at ABC Tele-
vision )n Hollywood got the
Lively Set their first TV
shows. The group did a
Oiristmas Special, quickly
followed by ABC's "Young
America" showcase.

All of the members of the
group have several marks of
distinction. Jerry McCaskill
was a soloist for the Mitchell
Boys Choir and was decorated
by Pope John XXHI and by
Prince Rainer of Monaco.

Diane and Susanne Roshay
started performing when they
were in junior high school.
They have appeared o^ TV and
several amateur shows in Los
Angeles. Dave Fractmari is the
athlete of the group. He letter-

ed in baskethall and football
while attending the University
of Denver. Terry Smith is the
musician of the Lively Set His
agility on tfhe guitar has aided
the group's overall effect since
their beginning.

Before coming to the Lively
Set Jerry McClain sang with
the Kingsmen. He was also a
letterman in basebeil at UCLA.
Chuck Stokes is also a midm-

«ber of the group. His experi-
ence with the UCLA a Capella
Choir has proved to be of help
In tlie development of the
voices of t!he other members of
ti^e Lively Set
•Friday night will mark the

second appearance of the Live-

ly Set at the Hollywood Bowl,
lliis time they return as pro-
fessionals who have recently
signed with Mercury Records.w wwggwwwwwwg
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Spring Sing Tonight

cJ,e \J-ouer tJUe *jri
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ranee

FRENCH Buffet and Pasliy
TRULY FINE FRENCH PASTRY TO GO

CAKES FOR ALL OCCASIONS lY ORDER
M crtaHnq U Foyer da France, wa hava wlihad to bring to your
•ttantion a "Laiton in Lift," a i>«tttrp for haalthful living.

snu with li fo offtr vou foodt in their most nutritional form for yeuir
graatar anfoymant and health.

Breakfast • Lunch * Dinners
lOSSt LINDBROOK DRlVf .^. *^

WESTWOOD ViLLA6i 474-0948

THE LIVELY SET *

Return engagement at Spring Sing

^>ODt^iTi =; -tc

\yOHY TOWER
£•• Nc

"For A Lovelier You"
COIFFURE by JOSEY

(Coiffure Par Jose')

OPPOSITE BULLOCK'S WESTWOOD
GR 3-0066 STUDENT DISCOUNT GR 8-9937

WE WOULD LIKE TO BE

ON YOUR BACK!!
Soft traditional lambswool sweaters /

Coot yellows, tangy blues

Subtle greys, lively reds •

: Wt ArC af avaitable Itilr weiltin^

at ^5>/o OFF reg. price

The King^s Kloset
11954 SAN VICENTE BOULEVARD

(I/2 block East of Bundy)

Brentwood 477-5709

IHEATERCUror

STAUT
TONIGHT
AT
TOHO
LABREA
WE 4-2342

CINEMA
7-67S'^

inhisnewMllilmm his ntwmmm JfWjfr ^ ^ /

Wettera at Ssnte Mealca
Free Parldar HO.

BANANA PEEL
AND

BrlKitt« Bardot tt Jack PaUnre !
CONTEMPT

Special Stodent AdmUaioa

ENCORE
MclroHe at Van Nens

UMBRELLAS OF
CHERBOURG

AND __
Italic Caroa- ia

LIU
Special Stadcnt Dixrount

HO 9-SS45

FOX BRUIN
SM Braxtoa CS l-SM?

5 Academy Awards
MARY POPPINS

7:00. 9:30 P.M.

l>^x stadcnt Card* Honored

FOX VILLAGE
Ml BroYtoa GB 8-SM2

Rock Hudson k Ciina I.olIol>riKida in

STRANGE BEDFELLOWS

BUS RILEY'S BACK IN TOWN
Witti Ana MarKHrct

Fax Stadent Card* Honored

LOS FELIZ
im JH. Veraioat NO 4-SUS

JLLAIS BESSAIS!
MURIEL

LES LIAISOn"dANGEREUSES
Laat Dav Taea. May 11

gpecial' Stadcnt Ratca

NEW VIEW
S«5« Hollywood Blvd. HO 4-3;57

SHOT IN THE DARK
AND

PINK PANTHER

SILENT MOVIE
811 N. Fairfax • OL S-2389 - »0c

The ficreen'a MiKhtient Spectacia

D.W.GRIFFITH'S *

INTOLERANCE -

CHAB-LIK CKAPMN COMKDY

TIVOLI - PLAZA
II.VS2 Santa Monica GR 3-1S3S

JKANNK MtmKAV AND
JKAN PAIL BKLMOXDO IN

BANANA PEEL
AND

CONTEMPT
with BriKitte Bardot A Jack Palawcc

TOHO LaBREA
IS7 8a. La Bre» WE. 4-SS4J

OPERATION MAD DOG
AND

I

CHORUS AT DAWN

-»i

TAKE YOUR

~DATETO^

A MOVIE

STATEWIDE (V)THEATRES

BEVERLY

<8tatewld« Stadeat Car«l Haaored at All 8tat«wid« TheatrM)

PARAMOUNT oi--"^
Hallywoad HO S-S2SS

Joha Wa>-a«. Kirk Daagla* la

IN HARM'S WAY
(Statewide Stadcnt Carda Haaarei)

^__-,_ Moa.-Frl.— *A&
CREST Sat. a San -11:46

Weatwoad at Wilahira 474-:S««

UMBRELLAS of CHERBOURG
AND

FKTEB t'STINOV la

TOPKAPI
(Statewide Stadeat Carda Hoaered)

ELMIRO «'*" " *•

BaataMaatea , .. ^ *•*:«'••

Back Hadaaa a Glaa Lallabrlclda la

STRANGE BEDFELLOWS
AND

ANN MAROARKT
BUS RILEY'S BACK IN TOWN
(Statewide Stadeat Carda Hoaered)

BALDWIN «•»• • "-• "=**

La Brea at Rodee Rd. AX S-71t4

BMtkHadaM a Glaa Laltakrisida ia

STRANGE BEDFELLOWS
AND

ANN MARGARET
BUS RILEY'S BACK IN TOWN
(Statawlda Stadeat Carda Heaored)

ri\-rMm gat. a Saa.—is aeaa
n«a at Fairfax ^ WS i-lM

SapMli Laram Ib

MARRIAG6 ITALIAN STYtc
AND

mtekari Bartaa. PaMr O'Taato

lECKET

Moa.-Frl.— «:4«
Sat. a Saa.— 1:15

Beverly HHIa CR 6^4484

ROD TAYLOR
YOUNG CASSIDY
(Statewide Stadeat Cards Honored)

BAY Maa.-Fri.— S:46
Sat. a Saa.—12:46

PacHle Pallaadea 4M-&626
PRTKR O'TOOLE in

LAWRENCE OF ARABIA
AND

FRANK SINATRA
THE MANCHURIAN
CANDIDATE

MAJESTIC OP...-U46

Saato Maaiea S»6-S4<f
OEOROE M^HARIS la

THE SATAN BUG
AND

STEVE MCqUEEX
THE GREAT ESCAPE
(Statewide Stadeat Carda Haaored)

LEIA4ERT -FrI.— 1:18
Saa—12:W

2M-51SI
Peter O'Taele la

Maa
Sat. a

I/claiert Park
Blchard Bartoa

BECKET
AND

PETER SELLERS
DR. STRANGELOVE
(Statewide Stadeat Carda Hoaored)

MERALTA
OalTcr Cl^
Riebard Bartaa

BECKCT-

Maa..Frt.— B:46
Sat. a Saa.—12 nooa

YE S-34SS
Peter O'Toole la

AKD
PETER SELLERS

DR. STRANGELOVE

ul.

!vr" r
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Israeli tndepeiidence Celebration

Features Chorus^ Dance Troupe
A celebration of the 17th Anniversary of Israel Independ-

eace will take place ast 8:30 pjn. fiatiirday in the Student
Union Grand Ballroom.

A concert program of the miuaic and dance of modern
Ivael has been platined and coordinated by Dan Almagor,
tEansIator of the Hebrew version of "My Fair Lady." The en-
tertainment will include «4)pearances by the Mediterranean
Arts Chorale, a widely acclaimed 40-voice mixed chorus di-

rected by Bonia Shur; the SZiO Israeli Dance Troupe, choreo-
g^phed and directed by Ami Dekel; aad the ISO Song and
Dance Ensemble, an outstanding array of musical talent di-

ncted by Shlomo Bachat*.

^^--The program is under the sponaorship of Hillel Council,
tlie Israel Students Organization and the Student Zionist Or-
ganization.

Tickets for the gala occasion are $1 for students and $1.50
for guests, and are available at the door. Fot additional infor-
mation call the Hillel office, 474-8543 or 272-5776.

More Campus Rottndap . .

tContinued on Page 8)

a.m. Sunday at the Golden
Valley Gun Club.

Those interested may regis-

ter at Men's Gym 216 (Ext
3529). Students should bring

tiheir own gun and ammo.

'lnTftcrfYon to Doace^
^'Invitation to the Danoe,"

Berlin Fihn Festival prize-win-

ner, will have a special 10th
annivers^jy showing at 8:30
p.m. Sunday in Koyoe Hall.

There will be a special chil-

dren's matinee at 2:30 p.m.
Tickets may l»e purohaaed at

all Mutual Agencies and at

Comtn Boofd, SJB
Sche<lMle laterriews
Sign-nps f<N* personal inter-

views ioT positions -on A^J-
GLA Student Judicial and
Gommunicstiona Boards will

be taiien today &nd Monday
in Kerddioff HaU 804.

^Bel-Air
CAMERA ft HI Fl

L..VRGEST VARIETY OF PHOTO A
AUDIO EQUIPMENT FROM A^Z:
ARRIFLEX BEAUL.IEU, HA9SEL-
BLAD. ^LEICA, NIKON. SONY.
UHER. itelSS. teTC. — BOTH NUgW
ic USED.

FLOOR SAMPLE SALE

USED A NISW TOP (X>ND.

Gimdmi. Gmdd
Like loving arms, this ring begins and ends m a
graceful embrace, forever highlighH'mg fhe radiant

solitelre. Truly symbolic of lasting love. $695.

Also Available from $195 io $995.

-

. Jeiuelers

.

1055 wettwood blvd. westwood village

granite 9-6 75 5 bradthaw 2-3943
Grakdudte Gemologist G.T.A.

Bell a Howell 252 10
Bell a Howell Sportster 10
Yashica 8 .V 10
Keystone K41 10
Bauer 88B 26
'Zeiss Movikoa • 25

10851 Le Combe Ai«^ West-
wood.

Graduating senior wesnen
intenenbed in ocmtinuing service

to tlie University may apply
for Pnrtanean Alumnae, llan-
lierclup in tbe undergraduate
organisation is not required.

Apyslications may i>e picfeed

up on tlie Student Union A
level cjid returned to Kerck-
hoff Hall aO«B by May 11.

BOG Mm .^
Alec G^uinesB will be featur-

ed in two of his fifana, "The
Man in the White Suit" and
"The Lavender Hill Melb" at
7:30 p.m. May 11 in the Stu-
dent Union Grand Ballroom.
Advance tickets for the ASUC-
LA^^Board of Governors-spon-
sored fihns are available for
75 cents in the Kecckhoff Hall
Ticket Office.

"Coop Capers" will present
a dance and show from 2 to 4
p.m. Sunday in the Student
Union Coop.
The show starring comedian

Mike Gold, will feature the

Ron Rubin Trie and feffic Bln|^-

er Holly Sokol. The Coop will

be tranafermed into a nighft-

dlni) for Idus special present*-

tion. Students will be attaie t*

danc« ackd enj<^ the shew fre*

of charge.

Phrateres
Phratcrea members may pick

up copies of the candidates'

platfomua for 'the coming elec-

tions at noon today in Kerck-
hoff HaU 500.

filing Clujb

Eumig 8
BDlex B8SL

•*•••••••• • • • JP»
•* 2b

45
Yashica Umatic 45
Sankyo 8-Z 149
8«nkyo 8CM N 1S7
Bell,& Howell Canonet 45 149
Sankyo Auto 4X N 149
Bell & Ho<well 414D N 230
Bell & Howell 516 N ...,»,.. 249
Nikkorex Zoom 8, N 169
Bauer 88R N. ..! 260
Bauer Electric S N 189
Leicena 8SV Ang«nieux Zoom .

.

Leicena 8SV Ang>enH>ux Zoom U
Leirena 8 Varigon Zoom U
Carenn w 6.5-52 Zoom Aug. N. 419
Bolex H8 Rex 3

w/Switar Zoom, U
BK Chevron I Pmj. N 149
EK Chevron 10 ProJ. N 215
ii Spd. Graphic w/Ektar
23 Linhof 3 lena outfit, case
8mm Editor
Beaulieu 16 TJ

4x5 color enlarger N ,.
Mira»da A :

Nikon w/Fl 4. U
Lidca 3G w/aummicron. .^...«.^^.. 1

•••«••

75
70
99
106
105
120
117
135
140
279
279
340
260

456
ee
145
86

696
IS

»
75

MOMMY . . . WHArS A

WHING-DING
S$s*»—rypu'll find out when

you're \%

Then Phone
Franic Sennes Jr's

ClftO*S U DISC
8433 Suruef Strip

654-6650

The UnivwiMty Recreation
Aaen. SaiLing Club will send a
five-member team this week-
end zo San Diego to compete
in t^ district eliminations for

the na,tional intercollegiate

competition. Team members
Jolm Gilder, Ron Brackett,

Holly Ewald, Jim Borger and
Steve Nute will race in the

team division and in the shi-

gie-liand division.

The final competition will

be lield on May 22 and 23 in

Detitiit. •

Bcicigels Due
Oepies ef tibe proposed
1S65-66 budgets for the
Daily Bruin, Sovthem Oanv*
yus, Weflrtivinds, Sottyre anA
KTNDW are «ow avirflable for
laopieoilon fai the PuMic»-
tions Office, Kerckhoff Hail
Itt. Tiiese budgets will be
presented to die ASdCLA
CoBununieatiens Board
Tuesday. Stadents wishing
to eomment on a.ny of the
expenditures may submit
tl^eir recommendations in
writing before its Tuesday
meeting.

DARK ROOM KITS FROM S695
TREMKKDOUS SAVINGS
ON AJ:vL EQUTPMENJ

UP TO 50% ^

Use Our Lay Away Plan

OPEN MONDAY 9-9

BEL AIR CAMERA

927 WESTWOOD BLVD.

477-9569 BR. 2-5214,

iBafA Parklax' Chf. Aecta.

DOUG. WKTON'S
(Kratti^Ottt P^"'^

NOW THRU MAY 23 SABICAS
WORLD'S GREATEST RAMfiNCO GUITARIST

And Los Picolinos Quartet —~^
TWO DAYS ONLY—9LN., MON.—4fAT », It

THE SAHOTHfRS NtOmEftS
•083 8«ta Maalca Blvd.. .r. D«hei,y |Reir3i^irCiR!T6l6r

HAWAII

V

STORAGE DEAL FOR STUDmiS

TRAVELING? - GOINGMOMe
VACATION!

Store Your Winter CloHm Wilh Ut Now.
Yost clothes ^n insured ecjsinst fire - tiiitfl - moths

Ice Cold Storage . ^ .,;,..

Reasonable Rates - Store now, pay later ' -

for hiW infonnafion: Runl Come down fo our office

or coH: Gfi 8-8724

fREE PICKUP JMD OEUVEftY

CAMPUS CLEANERS
,

10936 WEYBURN AVENUE

{Ao^ott irom the Hamburger HamletJ

43 cfoys $399 plus tax

June 18 - July 30

indiKies

Jrt traniiporiatloii

t w ia-flMflttiavief

#B«a»4 trip Jrt transpqi
fr«m fiOii Ar
Alrltne* J«t

# Hot«l AceommodaUoiit^
#X«f irr^4t»ir •" arrlTar

• Traaafera aad gichtareiac

OPPORTUNITY
to attend SomsMr SaaAlon
•« the I'nlveraity afJUwaii

HURRY
MUhe Yaw Kea^rvationa Kaw

,r-- ibr diitallB pleaae tafl

477-5740 or 272-8258

•r writ« t«

CARDOIO TRAVEL
^M€mt»ximm Weatwood
•^** ^m

, UHU 90024

Patd AdrerttafBirat

WalcMna4o

lINIVatSITY
LUTHCRAN
CHAPEL

Sunday Worship

9 A,M.

900 HHqar6

Coffee, rolls,

conversation,

efter the service.

Rev. Ron Soerss, Pastor

474-1508 474-2259

(The Lutheran Chiirch
Missouri Synod)

Past and Future
tlOA DMLY MUIN
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SF Dratu Eridiwn
By ARNOLD LESTER

Sparta Bdltor
UCLA'a 1965 baafcetball All-Americana, Gail Goodrich

-and Kefth Erickaon, wUI play their professional ball in Cali-
tomiA — at least in the start.

Goodrich, scoring-playmaking first-team All America
tar of the 1965 NCAA champion Bruin squad, was drafted
to the first round by the LA
Lakers as a "territorial"
choice.

Erickaon, third-team AH-
American, star of the Bruins'
NCAA Western Regional
playoff victory aad Player of
the Tournament in the 1964
LA Bbsketb&ll Classic, was
selected in the third round by
the San Francisco Warriors.
Other first-round choices

were:
NEW YORK — Bill B -ad-

ley (Princeton), Dave Stall-
worth (Wichita).
SAN FRANCISCO — Fred

Hetzel (Davidson), Rick Bar-
ry (Miami).

DfiTKOlT — BUI Buntin
(Michigan).
BALXIMORE—Jerry Sloan

(Evansville).

PMILADELTHLi — Billy
Cunjiingh£ja (North Caro-
lina).

ST. LOUIS — Jim Wash-
ington (Villanova) .

CINCINNATI— Nate Bow-
man (Wichita).
BOSTON — QUie Johnson

(tJSF). .

Othe- drafts bjrthe Lalters
were (by rounds) — 2. John
Fairchild (BYU) ; 3. Jim Cal-
dwell (Georgia Tech); 4.

Brooks Henderson (Florida);
5. A. W. Davis (Tennessee);
6. Theo Cruz (Seattle); 7.

Dwaine Cruze (Idaho State);
8. George Unseld (Kansas).
For the time being, Good-

rich will join 1964 All-Ameri-
can Walt Hazzard on the Lak-
er squad. There has been
much talk, however, that
Hazzard, and possibly veter-
an Laker g^uard Dick Bamett,
would be traded for a veteran
forward, should such a eager
become available.

During ths past year. Good-
rich set every all-time VCLK
scoring record—^for one game
(42), for one seascm (774)
and for varsity career (1691).

Erickson made his name as
-a. "little Bill Russell." An ex-
cellent reboundcr for a 6-5
man and a demon defensive

See, Ifs Not So Far
by Tony Auth

Tw>WiTs^,iiAL' eOODRJCH
l^oi^t Ha»ard—Meybe

Crew Races
_ f i

SC, Stanford
Stanford and UCLA will tangle Saturday

afternoon tor possession of the Harbach Cub
at San Pedro, while USC watches-from a back
seat.

The Indian crew has whipped the Trojans
already this year with a victory over Wash-
ington, while the Bruins are undefeated a-
gainst Loyola and Long Beach State, both-
of whom have whipped the Troy oarsmen.

IWs is the first race the Blue boatsmen
man, both man-to-man and on will fcave outside of their homey Marina Del

AT FRESNO

Spikers Try Relays
^ By ilM HANLEY

Sp*rt« Staff Writer

At the beginning of t h e season Track
Coach Jim Bush predicted his team would not
do as well in the dual-meets as in the confer-
ence championships and relay meets because
of lack of depth.

Well, the Bruins have conipiled_a. very

~T
»•

Always a thident dkcount

PEOPLE DO
\ READ

SMALL ADS
YOU DID!

Brains Play Pair

il9aii»st Cai Poly

^ebaNers
By ALAN IHETH
9pmrt9 Staff Writar ^

UCLA's beseball team play*
hsB last two non-confcr^ice
games of the year this week-
end when it travels to Po-'
roona to play CaJ Pcly in a
Saturday doitbleheader.

The Bmliis wind up coa-
fHrenoe play i»ext we^end.
Nay 14 and 15 when they
meet VCSB hi a home^aiKf-
home tH'o-gani3 series.

The doubleheader againRt
Cal Pely, beginning at noon,
wiH determine the winner of
the season's series. The Bru-
ins boast F.n earlier 3-2 win.
The Bruins got that victory
in the Blaster Tournament
when pinch-hitter Tim Crat-
er triphd home in the win-
ning run in the ninth inning
to break a 2-2 tic.

UCLA will corns Into the
cam^ nnder-nuoned, especial-

ly In the caloUDC depart-
ment, where An Cobetto aad
rtfe fiaiicaa are ihgnj^
Colletto, instead of getting
his loMpa hehhkl tk9 pate,

(GoatiniMd en Amm 10) '

the Bruins' zone-press, he
averaged 13-points this, sea-
son.

SF-BpUND ERICKSON
Stay» m Caiiferni*

Key boathouse and the difference will be no-
ticeable.

San Pedro ia not as smooth as ^e Bal-
lona Creek 2000-meter course and according
to Aaa't Coacl^ Bruce Wexler, the coxswain
has a lot more to do. The oarsmen may also
have more trouble with the waves and strong-
er winds in the open. ^'^^ ^~

Ihe vaMilQF boating will oonsist ef coks-
HHin TmA Bavia, oarsaKn Tom Chapman, Dirk
Hammqalst, Ross Paver, Joe Torch, Tom
Sietzler, tfrn BmUmn, *0 BrcMaa and stroke
Alex Sp«ton». -

The San Pedro course may be viewed
from Matson Navigation Berth 192, easily
reached by taking the San Diego Freeway
south to the Harbor freeway and then getting
off at the "B" street ramp. The berth is on
Avalon St. to the right. Admission is free.

•me fhshmen win lead off the day with
a race at 1:20 with the JV's going off 20
mmutee later. The featured varsity race com-
maocee at 2 p;nL

k;- ?^?*f^^^ ^^ ^'^^"s do tha weekend

if ^^ ^^"^^ ^^^^ ^^^ year, a« theyga^North to race powerful CaTifomia at

respectable dual-meet record and this Satur
day they start m on the big meets with the
West Coast Relays at Fresno's Radcliffe Sta-
dium. ^ .

The strongest varsity hopes come in the
distance medley relay led by quartermller Beb
Frey (47.4), baJfmiier Dennis Breckow, 1320-
yardman Arnd Kruger and miler Bob Day,
aad in the two-mile rehiy with Kruger^ Breck-
ow, Day and Kurt Klein.

But the Bruin freshmen could steal the
show. Norman Jackson, with lifetime bests
of 9.4, 20.7, and 47.4 has not been pushed all
year in the sprints and local fans are wonder-
ing just how fast he can go.

Be will be pushed Saturday and by such
world-class sprinters as Fresno Stately Darrel
Newman, Stanford's Larry Questad and New
Mexico's Bernie Rivers.

I'he expected competition between Jack-
son and varsity star Len E>odsOQ will finally
occur. However, Dodson will be entered in the
same heat as Jackson in the open 100.

Another Brubabe star, George Husaruk
faces the nation's best freshman distance run-
ner Gerry Lindgrea ef Washington State In
a special two-mile race.

Judging from performances in recent
meets and workouts, where the Brubabe rec-
ord holder is the only runner capable of keep-
ing up with varsity stars Day and Geoff Pyne,
Husaruk could give Lindgren quite a battle.
Tracy Smith's 9.-01 AAWU Freshman Record
is almost certain to be topped.

The freshman mile relay team of John
Van Beveran, Gene Gall, Jackson, and Don
Domansky (3:14) could capture the fancy of
Ihe crowd as they did^at Santa Barbiwa when

—

they won the varaity division of the mile re-
lay over their highly favored big brothers.
At Fresno they will run in the freshman divi-
8i(^.

tm* mmv t0it^,

f^i'^r. v-r.-zi
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"A SHOCKINGLY GOOD
FILM . . . SUPERBLY

DIRECTED . . . FLAW-

LESSLY ACTED!'i»

I

frpsh Nine's Story^Ups n Downs

ay LANDAU and HERBERT R. STEJNMANN
presMI

WSlflGER

IKFHMnnB

By FAY tiOOAN
Bporti Staff Writer

Obadi Tom Pedersen and
hki frofh baseballerB, when
looking baok at the 1965 sea-
son, will recall the many mo-
menta of triumph and heart-
ache. In coach Pedersen's first

year as a mentor, he lead the
Brubabes to a 7-13 season.

Tlie first and last j^ames
of the season will always
probably rate as the mgh-
p<rfnti of the year. The Bra-
babes beat San~ Fernando
Valley State, 4-0, in the
opener and ended it In a
blaze of glory, downing
cross-toun rivals VSC, 11-4.

The team will also vividly
recall two hard-fought l>attles

with Cal State at Long Beach.

OKTMna ITiM MNiKHma timsn

EXCLUSIVE ENGAGEMENT NOW!
RKO PANTAGES
HOLLYWOOD nr. VINE • HO.9-2211
SHOWS ATlK»-3:20 • 5:40 • 8.-00- 10:15

PRB^CH
PROVINCIAL CUISINE

Dinners from $2.75 -

Baiiquef Facilities

224 SoMlli Bw«r(y DriM • B«v«fty HHtt^ CftS-S490

In the third game of the sea-
son, Don Manning sent a fly
ball over the centerfield feoice

after ten innings of ball to
give the Brubabes a 6-5 win.

In the second meeting with
CSCLB, Bob Boyer and Bob
Wiawell teamed up to pitch a
one-hit shutout to give the
Brubabes a 1-0 win.

The team will remember
Crlendale JC as a favorable
competitor, beating the Va-
qneros 6-5 and then wallop-
ing them 9-1. They'll also
recall their first night game
of the season when they
downed LACC 10-3.

On the heartbreak side of
the story are the Cal Poly
fxosh (the Brubabes dropped
four straight games to them),
he CSCLA frosh (two losses
here), three losses to USC,
two to San Fernando Valley
State College, and even a de-
feat at the hands of their
own varsity.

One of the greatest blows
came when three ace players
(Joe Burton, Don Manning,

and Fred Cariss) left for
spring football practice.- One
consolation, though, was the
addition of Gene Sutherland
and Bob Ramsey from the bas-
ketball team.

Statistically speaking, the
players who will have tiie

happiest memories »re Joe
Barton (best batting aver-
age), Dennis Hoeger (best
ERA), and Btelc Kester
(winningest pitcher).

Burton, playing only half^e
season, collected 14 hits in 39
tries for a .359 average. Bob
Wiswell (.353), BobBoyer
(.326), and Don Manning
(.324) were the other leaders.
The Brubabes wolind up with
a .215 team batting average.

Steve Klausen, Manning, and
Ron Moormeister led the team
in RBI's, with nine each. Bur-
ton had seven, Wiswell six,

and Sutherland and Ramsey
with four. The Brubabes col-

lected a total of 65 RBI's.
Klausen easily gathered in

the run-scored title, with

were Moormeister and Sutli*

erland with eight, and Bur-
ton with seven.
In total, the Brubabes col-

lected 47 extra • base hits.

Klausen led the sluggers, pick-
ing up three homeruns and
four doubles to have the highf
in both categories. Moormd*
ster had two homenuis, two
triples, and three doubles to
finish a close second.

First baseman Steve Dreyer
barely nosed out second saokef~
Sutherland for the best field-

ing average, .9772 to .9761.

Manning had the most putouts
with 101 and McMahon and
Ziegler with 33 led in the
assists.

UGLA's pitching was the
strongest part of the staff.

The hurlers ended with ft

2.47 staff ERA as opposed
to a 3,09 for their opponents.^
Dennis Hoeger led the hurl-'

ers with 4 earned runs in 33
innings for a 1.37 ERA. Kester
(1.69) had the most wins with
four, the most strikeouts with

twelve tallies. Next In Unttr—^ (Continue^ on Page 12)

-WITE
SCHOOL

Geo. & Rog. Present

Spring Sing

(Tweet - Tweet)

HAPPY HOUR
FRI. 9-10 P.M.

50c Pitch
HAPPY HOURS AS USUAL
SAT.. SUN. — 9-10 P.M.

CAPT. 4P SAYS ...
JOIN THE MILLER'S FOR LUNCH BUNCH

Prothro
Part two ol'dH Bruin foot^

ball serial will open on Spauld-
in|r Field Saturday starring
CJoach Tommy Prothro and the
UCLA gridders.

In the first half of the cliff-

hanger Coach Prothro decided
upon his star, Gary Beban, a
sophcmore quarterback who
the coach hopes will knock'em
in the aisles. One outstanding
cast switch from last year's
show is Dick Witcher who is

now cast as a right half or

,»>.««.,Jb""-*--

Grid Stars

FOREIGN STUDENTS
Let us |hip vour personal

effects home. We are spec-

talistt in infernational pack-

aging and shipping. We
also sell appliances for 220
Volts.

PACIFIC KING
1222 West 6th Street

LOS ANGELES 17

HU 2-9862

ili[ngb^^*iilLfter a prc«nishig
charaMnzation of end in his
first sta-t. Byron Nelson, hav-
ing cast off his type casting
of defensive halfback. Is now
giving excdlent perormances
in the tight end role.

Mel Farr, Steve Durbhi taid
Cornel Champion are all hay-
ing screen tests for the spot
as left half. At present Coach
Prothro might use thwn as
standins.

A veteran player, Paul Mor-
gan (194-lb), is very steady in

the weighty role of fullback,
but he has a heavy, 210-

pound Steve Stanley, under-^
studying, hiji^

The rehearsal screenings will
also be held from next Mem-
day to Thursday. They resume
Saturday, May 15 and continue
that Monday through Thurs-
day ending on May 22 with a
full dress rehearsal on Spauld-^-^
mg Field with all flick fans in-
vited.

Coach Prothro's g^roup of
young stars will have their
first bow at East Lansing,
Mich., Sept. 18, beginning a^

10-game engagement.

iRlTiuN p<>UiMNM6MM WITN U«UiH iustiTLES

(bii>$%((i5
NTIMO UOEWO OF OLD FOIAMD IN COLOI

ANORIW WAJOA
•QUCNCKS PROM
LOVE AT ACE TWENTT

ZNCNIEW CYBULSKI
(POLAND'S JAMES DEAN)

ENDS TUES. MAY 11

NOIM HOME OF
"^JL RUSSIAN FILMS

7165 BEVERLY BLVO,
936 4011.93y.Wfi<f

Baseball .

(Continued from Page 9)

will be out getting tiiem on
the football practice field,

while Ratican is out for the
season with a broken finger.

The other casualty is pitch-

er Bill Brasher, who injured
his back and is also out for
the renuunder of the season.
Both Brasher and Ratican re-

ceived their injuries in the
USC doubleheader last week-
end.

Doing the catching for the
Bruins will be either Jerry
Weinstein or outfielder Rick

CLASS NOTES
10853 LINDBROOK DRIVE

(1 BIk. N. Wilshir«—r/a Blk. E. Westwood)

478-5289

NOTES WILL BE AVAILABLE IN THE FOLLOWIh^G DEPTS.i

1^

ANTHROPOLOGY
ART

BACTERIOLOGY

BIOLOGY

CHEMISTRY

CLASSICS

ECONOMICS
EDUCATION

ENGLISH

GEOGRAPHY
GEOLOGY
HUMANITIES

HISTORY

INTEGRATED ARTS

MUSIC

PHILOSOPHY

PHYSICS

POLITICAL SCIENCE

PUBLIC HEALTH

PSYCHOLOGY
SOCIOLOGY
ZOOLOGY

Ganulin. Weinstein hasn't
seen much action this year,
appearing at the plate three
times and collecting one hit.

Ganulin is the regular right
fielder, but he did do some
catching In high school, and
so could be available.
With Brasher gone, Coaeh

Art Refehle's nimriier of pos-
sible starters has been redoc*
ed to three. Ken Gore (8-2)

»

Jerry Brown (5-2) or iUn
Arens (4-4), will do the pitch-
ing, with Dave Talhnan (4-1)
and Jon Beek (1-0) providing
help from the ballpen.
Although boasting a fina

29-12 overall record, the Bru-
in hurlers have had soma
tough moments. The team
B:RA is an astronomical 4.14,
with 185 earned runs yielded
in 337 innings.
Where the pitching has

fallen down, the hitting has
more than taken up the slack.
The team batting average Ul
an excellent .297, with a total
of 44 homeruns.
Leading the batthig parade

is rightfielder Rick Ganulin
with an overall 384 average,
foUowed by CIBA leader Bill
Macrl, with a .375 mark.
Sophomore first baseman Ted
Baahore leads the team in
homeruns with 10, followed
by third baseman Fred Dyer
and the football-playinr Col-
letto with 7.

"t"
-S^ MONDAITTHROOGR FRIOAT^30 KTJ:®

Tiffany Studio

Portraits

&
Weddings

417 Sanfa Monica Blvd.

Santa Monica, Calif,

EX 4-9023

T

Phi Kaps Tabbed in 'Mural Track Finak
Phi Kappa Sigma, with

twelve men in tlie finals, ap-
pears to be the overwhelming
fiavodte to capture the intra-
mural track finals, whidi will
he hfdd today beginning at 3
p.nL

The Daily Bruin, by quallfy-
iag eight men, will probably
qapture the Independent title,

besides posing a formidable bid
to nab the overall crown.

CJoaches Bill Frot^ of the
Phi Kape and E. Lamont Ave-
j^y of the Daily Bruin are quite
^oonfident that their teams will

make strong showings.

The Phi Kaps' confideiice
stems from the fact that tiaeir

two relay teams, the 880 relay

and the 440 relay qualified in

first place, while Bill Ureda

heads the field in the long

jump. Also, tiiey had two sec-

onds and one th.^rd place cap-

tured ia the preliminaries.

Coach Anery got his confid-

encejvhwi he saw eight

hers of the Daily Bruin reach
the finals, inctuding the top
qualifier, Bob Kaplan, in the
shot put. In addition, the Bru-

PaidAdvcrtiMmeat

JEAN GENIT'S

-DEATHWATCH-^
produced by Marc bfrin's htemationel Theatre Ensemble

at

JV^ UNITARIAN COMMUNITY CHURCH ^ =

FrWey. M«y 7. X^A JyOlA BAfLY BRUIN ii

In has two men in the 440 yard Jplaoed sewoa mm In the
dash and a possible third on
the long jump. —

^

Top c(Hnpetition for the
come from both TJiB and Si^-

ma Chi. LLB, including a pos-
nible first in the 440 yard dash

as did Sigma CSiL
Richard Dajia, from Sprmtf

Hall's Orion House, has th*
best ehanoe -ctf wiomng two
events. He led the prelims field
m the 100 yard daah (10.1JU
and the 220 (23.0). —

-

I2i0 I8tk Street, Sani« Monica TBt4.7480

fridoy and Saturdoy Moy 7tli oKll 8tli
donation $2.00 o le
with student card $1.00* ^ o:15 p.«.

9mit

Welcome io

"OliBSIIAM WORSHf^
The Lutheran Service «f Holy Communion

with the Contemporery Litnnfy

S\}mA^ H>;» AST
lOKCt^mmq . Hil9eid et U Conie

Lower Lounge

LUTHER OLMON. Pastor-V-

American and Lutheran Churches in ArriiSffce

daily faruiA lassified ads
Telephones BR. 2-8911, GR. 8-97U

Est. 2294, 8.%9 -4^

HaU—Office 112
^^

9^.50 A Week
12 Noon DeadHoe - No Tefophone Ordei

CLAfil^UFlED ADVERTISING

m^^

15 WeWfas — $1.00 Day
(Payable In Advance)

—f-

Th« Bally Brain cIcm faU aapport

t>
the UalveHlty of California's pol-

y oa dlaertniBatlon and therefore
•laisified advertisinK service will net
Im aiaile A«aUabl« to aaynaa who, .la

affordiay hoaslnr to stodeats, or
•fferiac Jobs, diserimiaates on the
basis of race, color, reliirioa, aational
•rigla or ancestry.

Neitlier tlie UnlTereltr aor tti«

A8UCLA a DaUy Brain has investl-

etcd «By of ftlie sarvioas offered
re.

BARRY FOR HILLEL PRESI-
DENT! VOTE FOR EIXPERIENCE
AND ABILJTY. VOTE BARRY!

(M12)

HUNGRY? Waffle Breakfast 862 Hil-
fard on May 8, Saturday 9-12 A.m.
1 Donation for Scholarship. (M7)

SUPIRCALIFRAGILISTICEXPEALI-
DOCIOUS? BOB SliARFF; VOTE
HILLEL! (Mil)

SKRVICS8 (WPBBIBD 10 TKAVEL

Keltlier tlie UaKarsifar aor the
ASUCLA a Daily Braia has ioveati-
jaJmA. juv •' ill* aarvicea offered

MAPS
V. 8. O. 8. T0P08.

BAND McNALLY A OTHERS
If we don't kave it

we will try to obtain it.

Westwood Boalevard—CsU First
474-0039

(MIS)

20% DISCOUNT on Auto Insurance,
state emploype.<( & students. Robert
Rhea. V« 9-7270. UP 0-9793. (M14)

BLT WANTED

HASHEUIS needed 120 per month
pliM dinners. Gall Jay or 2ach at
47»-9464. (M12)

Irm/UilM student — Babysit a Hffht
duties. Prlv. room ft board. Salary.
W.L.A. 273-5828 after 1 p.m. (M7)

SPANISH apealclng grmA. sUidenta
for aummer employment In <Li.A. on
Mfsican - American Study Project.
Must have car. Mall brief resume
to Max. Amer. Study Project, Rm.
4XH, GBA. Plaaae do not call. (M7)

ATTBNDANT for Wheel chair atu-
dent. Room/Board, cood aalary.
Car allowance. CM\ Robert Shane.
ST 0^1 22. (Mil)

SORORI'TY Hounemother.i needed In
Lone Beach. Write Colleeiate Pan-
hellenic. P O. Box U&A. Long
Beach 14. Caltf. (MIO

)

GRADUATE Student, Sincle Male.
Fraa apt., utilities for part time
apt. as»hittanc«. Walk to UCTLA.
GR 2-2016 (MIO)

l>ART-tlme, «Tefl. and Sta. f40^tlO
sr week. Fuller Bruah, Mr. Cov«.

•-6184 .(M24)

aSFKN WB1TEB8' WOBKSHOP
Novel and Short
Story, Playwrit-

inr. Poetry.
Faai Blaekbara.
Jeremy Lara«r,
and staff of 4.

Jaae-Sept.,
Aspen, Celonido

broehnre: Dept. L
856 West Bad
N.¥.C. 10025

(MD

12 APABTM^NTS - FL'BMSHKB

EUROPE-Ru.<5sia. Compare features.
57 days. $854. Free Brochure. Prof.
Warren. 2275 Santa Rosa. Altadena.
794-5131. (Mal2)

FREE CARS TO MIAMI, FLORIDA:
DETROIT. MICHIGAN; BOSTON.
MASS. U - D R I V E. READY TO
LEAVE NOW. WE 8-2588. (MIO)

SOUTH American journey. Excavate
Inca and other pre-Columbian arti-
facts. Leave mid Jrnie. Expenses of
11000 required. Call 430-5840 eves.

(M13)

BEETLE classes now forming. Guitar
lessons nl^ht A day (also group in-

struction in ballroom dancinc &
folksingins). Adults only. The Lan-
do, 4007 W. 6th Boar WiKshira ft

Western. |2 covers all, ^1 with this

ad. (M14)

^
ACAIMBMY naads 8cienc«-Math ioach-
«r for 65/66. Experience necaaaary.
Write 7269 Beverly Blvd., Los An-
Celea 36. (Mil)

LOST a FOUND 1

liOSCT: At Kelp Dance, one pearl ft

roW bracelet. Sentimental. Reward.
Sita Pearlin. VE 7-8742. (MIO)

FOB SALE

BEPULVEDA A*t. tenant leaving.
Stove $60. Carpeting (fits all apts.)
reaaoaable. GR 9-1789. 3825 SepuN
ved>. Apt. 3. (M7)

CAMERAS: Pentax, Spotmatic. Top-
con Super D, Minolta, all Japaneae
cameras. )«na. Below daaler's cost.
ST 2-3019. (M7)

TYPEWRITERS— Sttident discounts— all portables. 10-25% off Smith-
• Coronas. Underwoods. Rovals,

Ramlngtooa. CaXl Carroll, HO 9-
3341. (M12)

GUITARS — Martin. Gibson, Guild,
Goya, Fender; 400 other.-!, new and
liswl. $16.96 up. Ace, 132 6.M. Blvd.,
8.M. (M17)

POLAROID 800, complete set Incl.
civosure meter, flash, filters, photo
copier leather case. Sacrifice. &R4-J» (MIO)

VIOLIN—LaCyr American hand made.
Cort $600. VWIll Uke $330. with bow
and caae. PO 2-4651. (M12)

"52, ^^'"y stereo tap* raco«^d«r.
$280/beet offar. 13' boat. 436. Canon
claaaes 8.36 X 60, $80. 901 Levering.
Aat as. - (MIS)

SHINDIG STARS

Bay Daaiels aad Vk% BAVKN8
(Blaes—Bock—Soal Maslc)

AppearLaf FrI. ft Sat. Nitos

TUBKEY JOINT WEST
Sad ft Broadway, Saata Moaiea

T « I r
mm

All Yoa Caa Drlak
I'M ^ tsM

Baaciag
Heas U Gobblers tl

(W)

CUTOBING IS

THINKING of visitlrvg China? Learn
basic Mandarin Chinese this sum-
mer. Easy informal tutorial. 478-

7036. 6 p.m. plus. (M14)

EXPERIENCED tutor: Algebra,
geom.. trig., oalculus, chem., phys-
ics, French. Span., speech, .guitar.

Stephen Linn. EX 1-2S«6. (M24)

COMPETENT, experienced help in
math. Tutor all levels Incl. "new
math." statistics. David Resnlk.
GR 3-7119. (M21)

16 .iUTOMOBALKS rOB SALE

FRENCH - SPANISH - ITALIAN:
Experienced Univ. Prof. Positive
results any exam. Easy Conversa-
Uonal method (trial). 473-2492.

(M24)

-14TYPING '

RUTH — Tlweses. term papers. MBS.
Experience, high quality. Reason-
able IBM EX 3-2381 after 5. (M24)

PROFESSIONAL editing, typing. 15

yrs. exp. Dissertations, manu-
scripts. IBM elec. typing. Pickup,
deliver. EX 4-7690. (M7)

C^AA Stareos — Brand name lowest
possible price. Henderson s Auto
Custom Sound Servloa. 1742 La
Cienesa. VE «-i804. (M13)

BOAT for aala: Ideal for waUr skl-
Inf! CuBtom hull. 70 HP Merc,
(electric). Trailer, winch. Extras
Impacc&bly preaervad. $800. 6M-2062

(Mil)

-HSJ^. MUIT a e 1 1, «ueen 8lz« bed. Box
spring, mattrasa, frame, headboard
ft spread. $150. Eves. WE 8-2786.

(M12)

FURNITURE (Colonial. Fr. Prov),
Belva draparlaa — custom tailorsd,
Admiral table model xvdlo^hono,—rniac. IH IBJT. (HIT)

-r*

mCROSOOra, Hadlcal Sohool 4)p-

C>ve<!. Meopta. Like new. Binbcu-
. four objective*, oil, wideflWd

<K:ular»w ExtxaA GR irUM^ (Mil)

TED EVANS
YAMAHA - TRIUMPH

NEW & USED

SPECIALS.
'64 Yan. Mee.

Immacniata 205.00

>64 Yaai. OOec. Trail
622 mi 205.00

'04 Nainki 80cc.

1000 wX 276.00

'05 YTonda lOOoe.

2000 ml. . ...».«#»«». 525.00

The All-new Tamsfis TDS-3C
2.'!0<'c. Scrambler—In itock

10% Down — M Moa. to Pay

TED EVANS

13347 W. Wftshington Blvd.

2 BIcclit Eftct of L'mcoin

TYPIST: Experienced, term papers,
thesea. manuscripts. Elec. type-
Writer. Mrs. Hoffman, EX 6-3826.

(1413)

M.A.'S. doctorals. etc. Difficult work
preferred. Editing, revising. Re-
search. Guidance. Rush Jobs. Morn-
inga. evenings. 931-8092. (M12)

LOIS: Typing ft editing. Long pa-
pera or manuacripta preferred.
Rush Joba. Smlth-(;orona electric.

456-2T78. (M7)

885 LEVERING. FURNISHED APTS.
BRAND NEW LUXURY APTS.
FURNISHED 1-BDRM. ft LGE.
SINGLES. ELEVATORS ft SUBT.
GARAGE. LGE. FIREPLACES.
COMBINATION HF-ATER & AIR
COND. HEATED POOL ft PRIV-
ATE PATIOS. GR 7-6838 — 901
LEVERING. APT. 10

.
(M24)

LARGE Bachelor — attractive Danish
furnishings; quiet: walk UCLA;
incl. util. $96. Call GR 8-8968. (M7)

LARGE single — Summer only —
Large kitchen, compl. fum. (uten-
sils, linens). Cool,, quiet. $85. 477-
1448 eves. (MIO)

$100 BRENTWOOD'S finest. All-elec-
tric bachelor. Quiet. Patio. Best
area. 11722 Kiowa. LoA. 49 (MIO)

SINGLE, furn. 3-room apt. % Block
from bench. $55 plus util. 399-3895
or X7570. Katberine (MIS)

BEAUTIFUL, modem singlee. Heated
pool. Near bus. sitopping, campus.
$85-89. 1602 Pontius Ave. 477-9665.

(M13)

APARTMENTS - UNFVBNISHBO 13

$90 p.m LARGE, one bedrm.. un-
furnished. Stove, refrlg. 624 Veter-
an Ave. (Mil)

186. 1-BDRM. Stove, refrlg.. ocean-
view, porch, walk beach, prlv. entr.

aBTfJA 4th St., S.M. WE 9-8594
(M13)

1-BEDROOM. Very Ige. Wall / wall
carpets, draperlea. Refrlg., stove,

8 huge cloeets. Heated i>ool. Air
cond. Prlv. patio. Garage. 555 Lev-
ering at Veteran. GR 7-2144 (M24)

THE 400 BUILDING
Uafaralshed 1 ft 3 Bdrm. Apts.

$185-$220
Copper nuige-Bcfrlg.
W W earMtinc-Drapes
Prlv. patios-Air Cond.

Heated peoJ-Sabt. garage

«B 8-173C OH Cayley at Veteran
(M17)

•99 VW. Blue, excel, cond. R/H,
belts, low niileaeie. One owner, leav-
ing. $890. 478-4478 area. (M7»

VW "63. Sunroof, radio ft heater.
Excel, mech., low mileage. $1260.
8SP-6542 (M7)

CORVETTE '58. 4-apd.. 2-tops. 270lv.
Hi-perf. eng. Never raced. Immacu-
late cond. Reasonable. 391-2573.

(M12)
'60 TRIUMPH TR-3 Roadster. Radio,
heater ft overdrive. Reasonable.
GR 7-7511. ext. B<8. (Ml^)

'60 BUICK Conv. N«w tires. exc«l.
cond. Mu.st sell !>ioon because leav-
ing. $775. 876-5478. (M7)

'56 CHEVY Bel-Air. 4-^r.. auto. R/H,
pwr. steering. Must aeli. $6&. GR^
7194 eves

.
(M7)

•62 AH SPRITE. Incredibly clean,
$J200. Days: campus ext. 209T.
Evea: 478-5841 — Ask for Les.

(MIO)
'5» CHEVY Sta. Wag. Pwr. stg. A
brakes, powerglide. radio, heater.
$575. EX 8^8064. (MIO)

'55 BEL AIR auto sp/cp — clean —
good fransp. — .$360 or best offer,
eves. 884-1468—day g72-8215. (MIO)

T-BIRD '56. Auto. Black, portholca,
power brakes, Exoel. oond. GR «-
971 1 X2225. Mrs. Karphis. (MW

'63 VW Sedan, light green, radio,
rear speaker, w.s.w. L-S-belts, e«a4
recliners. other extras. Excel., only
20,000 mi. fl3eO. 477-7511. X381

(MIO)

'63 IMPALA super aport. ExoeC
cond., factory air. new tires, prlv.
party. $2095, ST 0-8685. ST 1-B600.

(MW)
BLUE Volkswagen 1980. R»dio and
Heater. Exce. cond. flOOO. 451-3989.

(MIO)

ATABTMENTS • TO SHAKE -18

TYPING of all kinds. Experienced ft

accurate. IBM executive type.
C?arole — VE 8-9213. (M24)

THSS8ES. dia.wrtations, term papers,
seminar reports, lecture notes, out-
lines, book - length manuscripts.
I.B.M. typed according to (Camp-
bell, M.L.A., or your particular
format. Joan Hawkins, 347-1801.

(Mil)

NANCY — Term papers. M88, theses,
briefs. Editing — spelling ft gram-
mar. IBM. Nr. oampue. BR 0-4533.

GR 6-3U1. (M7)

IMMEDIATE occupancy — Share
great apt. with bearded linguist —
Walk to campus. $75. GR 8-19(17 —
All hours. (M7)

GIRL to share hou.se. Stuita Monica.
Beginning June. $45/mo. Nr. beach.
Prlv. room. 399-3029. (M7)

IOU8R FOB BENT -19

APABTMENTb-FUUMSHUa) . II

LARGE single for 2. Closets, kitchen.
sundeck.4. heated pool. Block cam-
Kus, village. 625 Landfair. GR 9-
104. (M7)

SPACIOUS S-room Berkeley apt. to
sublet for summer Cloae to cam-
pus. Furnished. $110 / mo. Wfit4

2021 Gbhnning Way, Ko. 6, Berke-
ley 4. (M17)

390-3406 ^
(M7)

i

505 GAYLEY
I.OW SUMMER BATES
Hitch. Barhelors fS6
Sinrles — 1-Bdrm.

Pool PrUll. — 8aa Decks
TV Room — Elevator

Mrs. CotbeM. Mgr. GB 3-0824
Across From Dykstra Hall

(Mil)

fl66.00 NBW — 2-Bdrm. Separate
house Bullt-lna. carpeted, drape.<i.

Drs., faculty, sr. ftkculty, or staffs.

AdulU. aOlO So. Corinth. 477-7309.
(M12)

MOUSE FOB SALE

8-BDRM. 2-bath. $32,500. Near UCLA
Wejitwood bus. Open Sunday 1-6.

GR 7-.'>392 Sat.. Sun. (M7)

INTERESTING small house, Sher-
man OaiM hlllls. 20 min UCLA.
Large lot. Suitable bachelor, cou-
ple, .small family. $25,000 firm, fair

firice. Comfortably livable now.
ots of potential for the artistic.

ST 4-1984. (M12)

EXCHANGED FOB HELP -24

FEMALE Gr»^. .student / employee.
Room, exchange .some help. Prlv.

room apt with elderly lady. 275-

2717. ^M12)

'62 SUNBEAM Alpine Series II. R/H.
food oond. and tires. Orlg. owner.
$1250. 241-4797 eyes. (M 10)

•59 TR-10. R/H good tiree. etc. Call
eves . after 1:9). OR 8-0545. 1200
or beat offer. (MIO)

'€» AUSTIN^Healy Sprit*. New paint.
Exoel. cead ^ereo Tape Recorder.
479-7736 da.vs, EX l-iM eves.

(Mm
XNJOT the SUB. '6D VW Karmana
Ghta eonvertlbK eatras, terrifks
mileage . $960. t20-4f9B ews. (M il)

•64 VOLKSWAGEN, aannmf, AM/FM
Radio, like new. 473-4816 eves.

(Mil)

FALCON SU. wac. Lata; '63. BxcaL
Oend. JVct. Air. Aato. R/H. Rea-
sonable. Priv. Pty. 4TI-719* eves..
wkend.s. (Mil)

'66 FORD Victoria, T-Bird Eng

,

Auto., R/H, Good Transportfition,
Cheap $200. GR 9-9141, GR 9-9247.
Kent Ewing

.
(Mil)

'62 TRIUMPH Herald Conv. Fine co*-
lege car. (^ood cond. $675. Days —
MA 8-3303 (e.xt. 43). Eve. ft wknd.
478-6952 . (M 13)

'69 FIAT 1100. Stick, R/H. Superb
cond., 30,000. Needs a new home.
$196. EX 4-7704. (M18)

'61 IMFALA Conv. Excel, cond. Orig.
owner. Full power. New brakea
and battery. $1200. 887-4601 e\e«.

(M14)

Bachelor apts. nbaa campus,
village. utilj fd. laundry.

^^HEATED POOLJ SUNDECK. 901
LEVM^RING. GR 7^0888. (M24>

EMPLOYMENT wanted — Interest-
ing, lucrative. Female, 23, BA His-
tory, U(7LA '62. Bsparienced re-
searcher, social worker, secretary.
Robin. LA Free I*Mm «64-4tl8.

(MU)
•»

IFAKI8H «pMkinf taachar touring
Bouth America this summer. Solo.
Seeks others planning same, GR 7-
W70. -

• ^ ^^^

\ S55 BUILDINO

FVBMISHED APTS.

8ingle—1 Bdrm S JMrm., 2 Bath
Heated Pool—Air Coad.—Klevator
Garaco Fatfa»—Beaatifal Labby

B65 Levering at Veteran OB 7-2144
(M24)

BEVERLY Hills priv. room ft bath,
board. Exchange staying in eves.

Girls age* 8, 11. CR 6-1581. MA 6-

6491 — Marj Berger. (M7)

«OOM FOB BENT -26

f7.50 WEEK: Large, airy room,
walk-in clo.set, near (Olympic ft La
Brea. WE 8-9246. (MIO)

AUTOMOBILES C^UB -28

SINOLU apt; IT^IL. FD. BIDE
CAMPUS • A.]f. POOL. BUN-
DECK. 11017 STRATHMORE. GR

- 1-2IUB.^JQ1 JJBSUOilXUk^ 1311 T-fOfftf

(M24)

LARGE 3-BDRX STUDIO. FURN.
NEAR VILLAOSI. CftlflPUS. HEAT-
KDJPOOU SUNpDCiaE^ 901 LEV-

'M CHEVROLET: 4-Dr., V-8. auto.,
radio. Excel, mech. cond., immacu-
late. Orig. owner. $400 EX 7-7289.

(M12)

•B9 PLY. Wagon, use first car—surf
board duty, new tires. Excl. eond.
Hoffman 764-7460. CM12)

W MGA ROADSTER, wire wheels,
81,000 ml. New top. disc brakes,
clean. One owner. EM 3-6110. (M12)

•|« FOREtamUlnflr.Cont ExceL confl.
Pwr stearilyc/lRiaftas. Auto, equip.
R/H. $485. OR 8-2886. (MU)

•63 PORSCHE. 1600 Super. New
clutch, shocks. Pirelli tjres, nioe
Interior, R/H. $650. 783-8069. (M18)

VOLKSWAGON MM. low ml., excel,
cond., one owner, must sell. BR i-
8256 or GR 8-5700. (MIS)

CYCLES, 8COOTEB8 VOB SALE —

•66 HONDA 60. Brand aew — Won kl
contest. Call campua ext. 2711 or
GR 7-WOl. (M7»

'64 RABSIT 90 ec. 4.000 mi., elec.
start, turn signals. $250. Jim Slo«
cum Satyr, or 473-9237. (MIQ)

'64 HONDA 60 — Bxcel. cond.—Loar
mileage—Beat offer—Phone 674-05||

(MIO)

'64 HONDUl. 180C.C. XXX, 3.000 miles.
Clean, excel, cond. Carrier, sida
box included. $396 cash. 769-3377

(Mltl

PORD 1964. $100, Start.s easy uses
m» <9»\, Inoff fUter. Ph. 89A-78i€.

(MM)

HONDA 60 with $100 In extras for
rfnnnanra and roal r.laan £_

%

p'

iop.pei
«flar M #.n. (Mill

HOMiDHk Boaambler. 805cc. Blue metiil
flake paint. A-1 showroom coqt.
Lav wItiNii mdamtk 4iW. U0 7-
Mil. («»

^•^y^..
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BEGINNING OF TRADITlON^Soph Prasidant Bob Michaali (I)

and Soph SwaeHiaart Praxy Pat Woody (r). display liia Swae44iaart

Trophy to b« awarded to tfia most original group at Spring Sing

tonight. Soph Swaettiearts ara pratanting Hi© trophy.

Tfa Ends .

(Continued froim Page 1)

the UCLA Vanity Band
which will play brief ex-

cerpts fr<Hn each group's
^^ songs, all arranged by Direc-

tor Kelley James since pre-

lims ten days ago.

- r Specially honored this even-

ing will be the 18 past

Spring Sing cliairmen whose
lat>ors have culminated in a
big Hollywood Bowl produc-
tion.

Tickets at $2.50, $2 and
$1.50 for reserved seats and
73 cents for general admission

are still available at the

, Kerckhoff Ticket Office today.

It's the "End of an Era" to-

night at the Bowl, and the Era
should go out with a bang.

.. Entries:
: MEN'S AND WOMEN'S CHOBVS

Alpha Gamma Omega — "O Make
gur He|art« to Blosaom" and "Now

injf We Joyfully."
Siirma Kai>pa — "Paas Me By."

MnED CHORUS
Sigrna Alpha Epsilon-AIpha Bpsllon

Phi — "Trv to Remember."
Reiber Hall — "Soon I Will be

Done" awl "Zum Gall."

Beta Theta Pi-Kappa K^P* Gam-
ma — "Swing Low. Sweet Chariot."

QUARTET
Stasay Singers — "Jack and Jill"

and "Lullaby of Birdland."
Alpha Gamma Omega—"Somedaya"

and "Poor Man Lazanu."
Treble Tones — "Let Me Entertain

You." Small World" and "Together
Wherever We Go."

NOVELTO
Zeta Beta Tau-Kappa Alpha Theta

—"Our Fair rCLA."
Phi Delta Theta - Chi Omega —

"Years at the Spring."

ODDBALL
Alpha Phi Omegar-"Talklng Biiiln

Blues "

Kappa Kappa Psl — •'! Wanta Go
Back to Dixie."
Alpha E^peilon PI — "Sound of

Protest."
INSTRUMENTAL

From Nowhere (Sponsor: Soph
Class) — "Sing imilelujah" and
"BoFling Green."

Theta Delta Chi — "No. Papa. No"
and "These Ara the Things the world
Should Be."

Gateway M'^n (Slpma Chi) — "Run
Boy Run" and •That:* Where I'll

Lay My Body Down."
New City Folk Trio (URA Skin

lub) — T
"Maladost."
•n Scuba Club) — "John Hardy" and

Folk Three Trio (Dyk.«»tra Hall) —
"Tell the Workd" and "Zombi© Jam-
boree."
Other Brothers (Dykstra Hall) —

"All the Good Times" and "The
First Time."
Basement Ballndeers (Zeta Psl) —

"The Johnson Boys" and "Julie
Ann."

Frosh Baseball . .

.

(Continued from Page 10)

83, and also pitched the most
innings—69 1/3.

The leaders in-J;he various
categories follows
BAHriNO AVERAGES — Burton

(.860), Wlswell (.843), Boyer (.306),
Manning (.824), Sutherland (.276),

Dryer (.273), Ramsey (.250), Wilson
(.214). Klausen (.209). and Moor-
m^ster (.208).

HITS—Burton Boyer, and Klausen
with 14; Moormeister with 13; and
Wiswell and Sutherland with 12.

RUNS SCORED — Klausen, 12:
Sutherland and^ Moormeister, 8; and
Burton, 7. . ^
HOKEBVNS — 8—Klausen; »—

Sutherland, Boyer. Manning; 1—Seif-

ker. Burton, Kester.
TRIPLES — 2—Moormeister Bur-

ton; 1—Wiswell.
lOOUBLES— 4—Klausen; 8—Bailey,

Sptherland, Moormeister; 2—Boyer,
Ashby, Ziegler, Burton; 1—Carisa,
Itamsey. Kester, Weigel, Wiswell,
Wilson, McMahon.
SLU(k;iNG AVERAGES — Burton

(.590). Boyer (.612). Sutherland
(.600), Manning (.488), Wiswell
(.429), Moormeister (.406). Klausen
(.408).
STOLEN RASES — 8—Burton- 2—

Bailey; 1—Suhdrland, Dreyer, Klau-
sen. Wiswell.
ASSISTS — HcMahon and Zlegler,

33: Klausen, 80; Sutherland. 21.

FUT-OUTS — Manning, lOl; Drey-
er, 86; Weigel, 7;4: Moormeister, 68;
WisweU, 46; Klausen, 22; Sutherland,
20; McMahon. 19; Burton and Zleg-
ler. 18. '

jhSLDINQ AVERAGES — Mini-
mum of 80 chance* — Dreyer (.977It),

Sutherland (.9761), Manning (.978).

Klausen (.963). Moormeister (.948),

McMahon (.946). W^gel (.942), Wl«-
weU (.910).

NOTE — AH (reshnen baaebaUers
B*y pick ap tkelr eepies of tke cotur

Rlele slate fat KH 118 (No. 9) start-
ig Monday afternoon.

MOTHER
don't forget may 9th

may 9f4i is her day

Send Flowers I

!

Westwood
Village Florists

10933 Weybum Avenue
GR 3^180

ORDER EARLY

Suzuki have spirit. More than

ordinary lightweight motor-

cycles. Suztdd are already Eng-

land's favorite Imported light-

weiglit, outselling all others.

Now the superior 3uzuki are

here in Americal

Come in today and sample

the spirit of Suzuki. See the

different models in our show-

room. Ride one.

Prove to yourself: they start

easier.Run quieter. Have more
usable horsepower. Simpler to

^ft. More comfortable to

ride.

Also: Up to 200 miles per

gallon. Go anywhere. Park
anywhere.

Also: fun.

Convenient terms, of course

— plus c(»nplete parts and

service.

N&M SALES GOe
2085 WESTWOOD BLVD.

LQH AMfiPLK 7%

GR 4-0069

Tonight — Spring Sing!

CONTACT LENSES
• AnRACTIVE — The "Invlsiijle Glassw"

• SAFER — Injury Free. Excellent for Sports

• LONGER LASTING — Prescription Does Not
Change So Often

• EASY TO WEAR — -

14 Hour Wearing Time Within I Month

L W. SLEDGE. MA.; O.D. — Contact Lens Certificate

10918 Kinross Avenue Westwood Village GR 9-6656

ANNOUNCING!
OpeningGrand

3 STARSUZUKI ^^^^ CYCLES
" 1525 South L^Cienega Boulevard, Los Angeles 35^

SALES & SERVICE RENTALS & TRADES
OL 2-1885 OL 5-5101 OL 5-8766

Stadeat dltcoaat lUcekaage tickets AvalUble Kerckhoff Ticket Offlco

THE NBW YORK TIMES, SUNDAY,

The Right to Have His Say

By HOWARD TAUBMAN

IN
ihe theatar and out of It

LeRoi Jones cam be in-

furiaUnf. His ^ays, wiUi
their rage against the

white world and their olh

sccnIUes are a form of as-

sault His Interviews and
speeches seem designed to

bruise Mid outrage even those

who would like to be on his

side.

In iMibltc debate Mr. Jones

has contemptuously described

the two young white civil-

rights workers murdered near

Philadelphia, Miss., as "artl-

facts." In "Dutchman.- the

best of his one-acters pro-

duced Ih New York, the

young woman was his symbol

of vicious, capricious whites

determined, like agents pro-

vocateurs, to entice, bait and
humiliate Negroes.

One has the feeling that Mr.

Jones has elected to be a kind

of violent propagandist aiid

agent provocateur in his o\\'n

right. This is not to suggest

that he does not believe pas«

sionatcly in the hatred and
vengeance he often bespeaks.

But there is no doubt that

he sets out to stste his posi-

tion as flagrantly and of-

fensively as he can. He wel-

comes controversy, and he

cleaily does not shy away
from publicity.

Since Mr. Jones makes It

his business to annoy and
alfront, he is not a com-

forUble man to iifend. It U
therefore all ttaa more im-

perative to Insist upon his

right to have his say, no

matter how irritating the

things he says.

Poor PoUej

The harassment Inflicted

on the I/>s Angeles producers

of his "Dutchman" and "Tht
Toilet** are unworthy of a
country that prtdes Itself on
its dedication to the prladple

of free speech. Tht poUct
evidently have sought to dis-

suade theaters from accept-

ing the productions as

tenants. The Los Angeles

Times and the HoUywood
Cltisen-News, it U alleged,

have declined to accept ads

for the double bUL
Newspapert vrauld do well

to examine carefully the

claims made by advertisert

for pubUe entertainments.

^#>me days ago an ad was
allowed to slip into The Nevr

York Times describing 'The
Day the Whores Came Out to

Play Tennis" as a new musical

when, in fact, Arthur Koplt's

one-actec is not a musical at

alL

This was clearly a htis-

representation and should not

have been tolerated. But no
newspaper should undertake

to aoC as a censor even at

second hand by barring Its

advertising columns to plays

whose contents or language

it does not approve. In com-
munities where one owner-
ship controls- all the local

newspapers—and Ihcro are

quite a few such cities in the

United States—the effect of

a refusal to run ads could be

to kill the chances of a hear-

ing for certain works. ^

Kven If one detests Mr.
Jones's plays, one would hate

to see them barred from the

stage cither by official ukase

or indirect pressure. The
author's opinions represent

the views of at least a mi-

nority of Negroes. To sup-

press thhn wouki be a sure

way to intensify the bitter-

ness and fury with which they

are held.

Mr. Jones, Janes Baldwin
and any other Negro with
the capacity to write vigor-

ously tor the stage should be

encouraged to enter the lists.

A theater too long dominated

by the attitudes of white

writers towards Negroes has

a duty to provide a corrective.

A Negro writer Ukt Mr.

Jones may overstate the ease

and alienate white people of

food win. No matter. If one

cannot tolerate his ideas, one

can stay away from the thea-

ters where his plays are being

performed.

I thought that *l>utchman"

was a stimulating and dis-

turbing play. I felt that ''The

Toilet," despIU the ugliness

of lU setting and the

uncompromising realism of

its cruel, frightened, foul-

mouthed Negro high school

students, ended searingly and
tenderly.

As for Mr. Jones, he per-

sists In his angry haraaguee

to the detnment of his poten-

tiaUtles as an artUt. But a
high artistic standard Is not

yet a prerequisite to rent a
theater or place aa ad, and
Mr. Jones has as much right

to both as anyone else with

strong opinions and producers

willing to expose them.

r^^.^;^^^-
•PMlWMFiaDi

D&fTCHM3.V
the -feilet

'

FSU StiHBSS
'

HereDepends

m
By DOUGLAS FAIOIN

Political Editor

The "dirty wor4^" for the
latest UC Berkeley freedom
movement, the Free Student
Union, will be accomplished at

that campus before it can be
taken up at UCLA, a member
of the UCLA Free Speech
Movement Elxecutive Board
said Friday.

Rene Nunez called the FSU
a "good idea," but It is "hard

—to say what the reaction to !t

will be." He said he couldn't
make a statement either for or
agfiinst it at this time, for the

—Uikio& ^as not been in exiat-

ence long enough for such a
judgment.
The FSU was formed tw5

^wrecks ago at Berkeley to, ac-
cording to its leaders, "broad-
en the base" of campus stu-

dent protest.— "It's ulthnate poaition," Nu-
nez said, "will depend on those
who are interested enough in

their school environment to

contribute their influence to

thb ideal.

"If there are people at UC-
LA who feel the issues, the
ideals and the principals of

any organization are correct

but the tactics are wrong, per-

haps these very people should
join these organizations in or-

der to insure that correct tac-

^Ics are crapioyed-*^' ^~

' Nunez added that the presi-

dent-elect of UCB is now a
member of the FSU and "per-

haps our president-elect Bob
Glasscr will follow this move."
On the subject of the Meyer

Committee Report to the Re-
gents, which supposedly pre

i^fO^
All-AMERICAN
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RieberV Mixed Chorus -

Wins 'Sing' Sweepstakes

ed the gap" between student

and administration, although

(ContiDued on Page 6)

I'M GOING TO THE SENiOR
PARTY—"End of th# Trail" will

be held at 8 p.m. Friday at the

Crestwood Hills Stables. A hay-

rid* witti food, dancing and v-
fre&hments wjjl b« featured, all

for only 75 cents. Stopping

date for the festivities is mid-
night. Tickets can be purchased

at the KH Ticket Office.

By ARNOLD LESTER
Sprinir Sing Beporter

Rieber Hall, presenting a song that bad
won the Sweepstakes Trophy five years earlier,

won the grand prize of the 20th annual Spring

Sing Friday night at Hollywood Bowl.— Rieber's 75-voice mixed chorus, directed by
Ron Harris, brought the Sing's Sweepstakes
honor to a residence hall for the second time

spiritual "Soon Ah Will Be Done.
*'Soon" had last been sung in the Sing in

I960, with Sigma Alpha £psilon-Pi Beta Phi
mixed dhonis walking off with the top honor
Hiat night. The previous residence hall win-
ner bad been the Sproul Hall mixed chorus
of 1961.

While Rieber stole off with the top prize,

and first place in the mixed division, the Zeta
Beta Tau-Kappa Alpha Theta novelty division

winners and the Kappa Kappa Psi first-placeM^
in oddball also provided highlights of the final

Sing in the Bowl.
ZBT-Thetas sang a medley of numbecs en-

titled '^Our Fair UCLA," ushig the music of
"My Fair Lady." -^^ ^ —^.^^

To the tune of "On the Street Wliere You
in five years with a stirring rendition of the Live" they sang "The Air Force Has Nothingl^
sniritual "Soon Ah Will Be Done." 'nT^^^^'^'^^r en Me" in a look at exani.Rtf'AiiiKr thav #ni-

""

EDUCATIONAL PHILOSOPHY
^

Miss Holmes to Transfer
-By ESTELLE KLEIN

Brail Staff Writer

"I am trsjisferring to Santa
Cruz primarily because of

Page Smith," said Miss Mary
Holmes, lecturer in art at UC-
LA.

Dr. Page Smith, provost of

Cromwell College on the new
UC campus at SsJita Cruz and

cipitated the formation of the >^^ campus « o5:aiwi v.rux «««

FSU. Nunez felt it had "widen- |J^"nf professor of hi^^y at

UCLA, has recruiited Miss
Holmes to join his staff.

"Page and I used to talk

about the ideal college," con-

^f ^^yjs^

fVl

Bit 1 1 i^^l ^
INTAC BOOSTER— CMfhiral Commlts^oo^r Um VIcfor purohatM

an INTAC banquet ticket from m*mb#r Aittb Arwari lor $2.

tinued Miss HolL'.es. *We were
going to call it a Tent College.

Buildings destroy the idea, so
there were to be no buildings

and no administration."
"When he asked me to come,

I couldn't say no. It would
have been the betrayal of all

our mad plans."

Of her edacation, Miiss

HofanM aaki she went to a
*Tit41e Women's" c^lege in

Virginia and majored In phi-

lo«o|^ "in order to be un-
•mployaMe^'

Miss Holmes received an MA
in painting and art hiatory

from the University of Iowa
wliere she subsequently taught.

She also taught at Ohio State

University and has been teach-

ing here for 12 years.

"I would give up on teaching
^

INTAC Banquet

Features Actors

Heston^ Donahue
>

INTAC, whose goals are

aimed at increasing interna-

tional understxmding and bring-

ing tx>gethe(r foreign and
American otudents, i» begin-

ning the sale of tickets today
for their annual bcui£[uet.

The banquet, which will be

held at 7 p.m. Saturday, May
22, hi the Student Union Grand
Ballroom, will feature a French
menu. Dinner will be followed

by speeches from special
gueets Charlton Heston and
Troy Donaihue.

Ehiitertainment will center

around the theme "The World
By Nififht" and will feature

aots found In night clubs
around the world. Performers

will Include students from In-

donesia, Iran, Israel, Japan,

Nigeria and Scotland. The
show wiU be hosted by Gary
Ow«n8, KMPC disc-Jockey.

After tihe show the Kirk

Hadley Quartet will provide

music for dancing until mkl-

night.
Tickets, $2 for students «md

$3.50 for others^ are available

in the KerckhoCf Hall Ticket

Office and the Intematk>nal

Student Center, ^ey will also

be mAd in front of the Student
Uffliolk att^ttli w»lrr

—
Program director is Abdul-

lah Qhfffib of Iran.

occasionally because it w^s
impossible, hopeless," said
Miss Holmes. "The way I teach
is unsuitable. I am interested
in speculation and thoughts.

"I consider art an absolute
mystery because it Is pro-
dnoed by people, and people
are a mystery. To presume
to teach art is arrogant."
Miss Holmes soems to be a

campus legend and is much
sought aftser by her students.

Sihe is constantlv surrounded
by students who call her
"Mary" and want to know
when they can viait her in her
castle in the San Fernando

Me" In a look at exam-stealing. They fol-
lowed that with "Skip Lockout" to the tune
of "Show Me," "The FSM sit Mostly on
the Ground" and "We're Graduatuig in the—
Morning," a view of graduating males' draft
status.

^

The campus chapter of Kappa Kappa Pal
of the national band fraternity, donned white

sheets and waved confederate
flags while singing "I Wanta
Go Back to Dixie," a comment
on modem-day southern life

first made famous by humor-
ous singer Tom Lehrer. KKPsi
also was -presented the first
annual Sophomore Sweetheart
Trophy, presented to "the most-
original group" in the Sing.
Alpha Gamma Omega walk-

ed off with two first place
trophies, winning men's chorus
division ("O Make Our Hearts
to Blossom" and "Now Sing
We Joyfully") and quartet
division ("Somedays" and
"Poor Man Lazarus.").

Other divMon winners
were **The Other Brothers,"
instrumental and Sigma
Kappa in women's chorus.
"The Other Brothers," spon-
sored by Dykstra Hall, sang
"The First Time" and "Mary
Don't You Weep," wblle
Sigma Kappa performed
"Pass Me By," a number
from the movie "Fatlier
Goose."
"The Other Brothers" won

a second trophy, the "257
Club" award, as the group
"most typifying the spirit of
Spring Smg." The 257 Club is

the Spring Sing committee
alumni association.

MARY HOii^ES
Transfers to Santa Cruz

Valley.

"Some of the closest friends

I have made here were made in

my biggest classes," said Miss
Holmes.

The plan for Santa Cruz 4s

large lecture classes break-

ing np Into small seminars
aftMD^ards, which Miss
Holmes said happened natar-

ally In the classes she has
taught
Miss Holmes believes that

one of the best things about

the plans for Santa Cruz will

be the enforcement of a com-
munity by having students and
professors living right on the

campus.
"I hope the ardiitecture will

support inaiead of destroy the

idea of a community,", said

Miss HftlmM. ahoJ^tevjBg that

long corridors force people to

(Continaed on Page 2)

Sports Editor

To Move Up
Sports Editor Arnold Les-

ter, second year law student,
has been appointed manag-
ing editor of the Dally Bruin
for Fall, 1965, loel Boxer,
editor - appoint announced
Sunday.

Lester, a veteran of tiie

DB since 1960, has served as
managhig editor, assistant

(Conti9ued on Page 8)

SCOPE Project

Applications Out
Meeting Tuesday
Applicatkfns for the UCLA

Sununer Community Organiza-
tion and Political Eklucation
(SCOPE) will be available hi

the Student Union patio all

this week. The SCOPE field

workers will go south as a
group to participate in voter
registraticn and civic educa-

tion in a blackbelt community.
There wiil%e a meeting at

7:30 Tuesday night in the

Kerckhoff HaU Graduats
Lounge. SCOPE asks all stu-

dents interested i|i neld work,

or activtltios on campus to at-

|tend the meeting.

*r- u;
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StiKlio

Portraits

Weddings
417 Sanfa Monica Blvd.

Santa l^onlca, Calif.

iCX 4-9023

MoiKJ^y. May 10, I96S

MOTHER
NEPTUNE'S

tdo all JUb Coffea Houtt

Sassions hjlifaly

50^ Admission on Waakandi

431? MELROSf AVE.
- HOLLYWOOD
t BIAS. WBBT .OF VEMMOKT

\

m

CONTACT LENSES
^ ATTRACTIYJE -* Tha "InytsikW GUsiW

• SAF£R — Iniury fraa. Excallanf for Sporfi

• LONGER LASTING .^ ffascripfion Doas N<yt

• ./_l3»«n9« So Offan

• EASY TO WEAR— ^^
14 Hour Waar'mgTima WiikNillwfonfh

i. W. SLIDGE. UA.; O.D. — Contact Lans CaHiiioala

109^4 Kinrws A«Miua W^twoa^ YiOa^a GR 9-6656

Art C«»f«rs IUc«iv«
D.L BriahtCoUectiofi
EtevMl Kdward Bii|^t» Lot

Angelee industrialist mad wai
patron, left 80 par cant of his

$1 million art collection to the
County Museum of Art and re-

maining 20 per cent to UCLA,
under a v.nll filed for probate
Wednesday.
The total .ettnte of Bright,

who died in April, was asti-

mated at more thsm $2 ndltion.gg—esaB i iii ! I I II III . niKas

Whan LUl Rankin dacides to do some maadlaworfc, she ha^
to htse a hall — which isn't a bit suFprisiag, oonsidarin^ that
ha sMilias theater curtans.

'*A curtain should five mafic to the stage," Miss Rankin
•ays. "tt should be tha focus of the audience's attention."

Flroin her base in Lawranca, Kansas, Bobemian-^ni Miafc

Wtrafs Brain
oftbkwm

AbrHA KAPlMk PSI
Meetint? and elections -at soon in
OBA 1234.

IgaSOMC AFFIUATS CLUB
Sign up at Uia clubhouse for initia-

tion coiTiinitteet.

MeetUc at 4 ji.m. in SU S617.
spixas
Old Spurs nneet at S p.m. In BV M13.
firios money for Spurshey bara. New
Spurs meet in -SU 4517 for Ttvpf
Teat:

"' ^^
"~

oopnuoiiT
The 'Oallr State la pakltobad

Md ^mn3frtgkt94 Jky %%» C«mMB-
leatkMia .B«ard of the Aaa««I*t*d
StaSeata •# tha tla^vaaalty MOal-
Haiala. ]u«a Al|c«taa.

Does

Detmsiss Schoenberg

CAMPUS ROUNDUa

UniCamp—Studenl'^hdllenge Issued

iRaakin saUics forth across the United States and Europe,
tbsautifying public halls, auditoriums and houses of woivhtp
;as slia j;pas.

Her latest creation is a stage curtain for tha Schoenbeng
Hall AuditoriuoL

-X-

Ihe hamc curtain is made of a shaei:, almost inat^like nut^
terial, handpainted a subdued blue. On this background Mias
Raxikin has appliquad a many-ooloied design from strips of
isU|c which connotes "a sunrise with water."

The red, orange, silver and yellow of the sunlinnit'a rays
vary in intensity and pradominanoe with tha amount and di-
rection of light played upon the curtain. A plahi white cur-
tain hangs behind tha bbia, decorated one, me a petticoat
under « shear party dress.

"When you look at that curtain," said one observer, "you
exptet somethii^g wonderful to happen. It conveys $, mood of
anticipation."

4

1
'

.

'.
'

"" ^tW^ iM. li-Ti^Tf

^- -spot
*

feel sticky

^ NSITHen DOES OLD SPICE 8TICK DEODORANT
Dries as it appllas . . . in seconds. AndttMys dryl Gives

you fast . . . tsonrfortabla . . . dapendsbla deodorant

protection. Lasting protection you osn trust. Try it.

Old Spice Stick Daodorsnt for Men. 1.00 plus tax.

S M u l_XO NJ
-•rr- Y-

I

Hanging her material from Iai:ge weaving frames in m
downtown Los Angelas hall, iMiss Rankin worked for two
months on the 68-foot by M-foat curtain. She briiavas it is
the first hand-created stage curtain >on the Wast Coast. -

A complementary theme ia used in her fabric collage
used to accent the main entrance to Schoenberg.

Mi;^ Rankin, who returned to her home in Lawrence,
Kansas, upon completing th^ project, was in Los Angeles
on a Huntington Hartford fellowship. Her work, faicluding
decorative hangings and wall curtains .has been displayed in
Munich, Coburg, Brussels (World Fair), St. Louis, the Uni-
versity of Kansas and the Bahamas.

Mary Hofmes-,.-,^,^ -^--
(Contteved from Page 1)

line up and march along, add-
ing to the impersonality of a
la]*ge institution.

"My major complaint
abeut UCLA is the sssump-
tieii about the nature of man
mmd tile nature of knowledge
ttat underlies tlia whole
tWfig,*' Miaa Holmes said.

"It is the conception of a
machine world and the quanti-
fication of people a^nd knowl-
edge. I do not believe that eith-

er people or knowledge can t>e

quantified."

Many people believe that the
mechanizaticMi of today's soci-

ety makes human i>eings into

auto men and the huge Insti-

tutions of higher learning aid
Uiis with the mass-production
of tiBe educated.

Bliss Holmes believes tlutt

it is due to tills ttMt so nany
of tlie brighter students
4Mve a difficult time raoMUn-
4ng in school and are mo bor-
isd wMi it.

"Both Page and I feel that
tsaching is an art." naid Miss

CLASS MOTES
10853 LINDBROQK 0RiVE _ _,

<1 BIk. M.WiaOr^-m flMc f. WastweflO
478^5989

MOTCS WILL IE AVAILABLE IN THE FOLLOWiNS WPTS
^J.Xii^

ANTHROPOLOGY

lACTUtOLOGY
«OLOGY
CHEMISTRY

CLASSICS

COONOMICS
&)UCATK>N m

ENGLISH

SeOQRAPKY
GEOLOGY
HUMANITIES

HISTORY

INTEGRATED ARTS

MUSIC

PHILOSOPHY

•PHYSICS

POLniCAL SCIENCE

PUIUC HEALTH

1»SyGHOLOGY

SOCIOLO&Y

200L0GY

^i7^

J ^U^vT V^^ai VVJ*-3i

MOMDAY nttOUGM rRIDAT 9i3Q TO 1iiS$

Holmes. "And we have the
deepest distrust df what is

wriaen in the catalogues.

"The eourses ere never what
the students isoagkied them to
be and pretty soon they stop
imagining. We may be doing
something terrible."

What is being done at the
new Santa Cms eMnpos is

considered te be nn experi-
ment in a new ednoational
system.

In a reoent interview. Dr.
Smith aaid that he expected
tihe experiment to CaH.

Miss Holmes believes that on
the basis of tlieir educational
ideals, she and Dr.^mith can
face the tact tliat 'the experi-
men may fail. But, in the eyas
of tile administration it wilL
probably be .a-suoosas. This
sucoacs will be achieved whan^
the full capacity of ZlJiOO stu-
dents iBMm^Md.

'S Ji«e Ihat M 8aata
CfMs f«e ^na slave Aff tlnit
Idnd ^ InMiisiinslitj ef the

Hke UCLA
" Mid Miaa

'«»a#e is almost *be only
petnon ia the coatamporai^y
world at administratorB who
wouM make such a statement
•bout the |»ft>babUity of failure
and koom •what he k sayii^.^
It is besMMK^ this that I am
gomg

zr-

J I !

|
- i^wlJ - H -—r

f

»nik0t

^^«to4air«vety«Hh tick-
mt mam ml «be Xmckbott Hall
IShliMt Oflke to the forthcom-
im absnlsr Ails ftapt Pro-
duetloB «r the "Thfw Penny
<)pMm"mm 'sostoialy thrse pen-
MM. JMs iwUfoy is keeping
liHlliB tiie ^ertaiiMl phOxMopty
flf <lbe AM«t4Mr«ni Show;
sfhicfa ssMiwvittaii as mn QS>era
for bagpHS.

It is Jalt Hiat Ifains thrae-
cent tiobsls miXL mmkt it pos-
sible tfar 4M •mmmtm b^wars
ho-MSttlM^itliuslfaii. as w»ll

feDaw
Oils Mmr BUtsst«|n

v> »

\

<frtH

the Macgowen nail Playhouse
with )» east sMi «sBdiaiftra ef
more flMn>dA4ikitfaots. It wUl
run tiirougii May 23. • _

Applications for UniCamp
oouriselors will be available

this we^ at the Daily Bruin
Office, Kerekhoff Hall 110, the

NSA office, KH 408, the first

jfioor of the Student Union and
IS; the University Religious

Ccmference.

*Socioi Crisis* Lecture
Brazilian novelist and critic

-Olodomir Moog will speak on
••The Social Crisis in Latin
America" at 3 p.m. today in

Humanities 1200.

His talk will cover popula-
tion explosion, migration from
country to city, urbanization

and otber social problems. His
Jippearance is under the aus-
pices of the Latin American
Center and tlie departments of

Spanish, Portuguese and politi-

cal sciencc»-tr-^-L ^.^

Tennis Club
The URA Tennis Club will

hold its first meetings at 3:30
p.m. Tuesday and Wednesday
on tlie south courts opposite

the Medical Center.
Plans will be made for fu-

ture activities. For informa-
tion, call Bob Grthrie at 789-

5911.

Campus Events
Interviews

Campus Events Commission-
er Ken Hitchcock has an-

^Mather' Opera
To Be Presented
"The Mother of Us All." an

opera with text by Gertrude
Stein and music by Virgil

Thomsoi, will be presented iii'

six performances by the UCLA
Opera Workshop and orches-

tra, conducted by Jan Popper,
Chairman of the Music Dept.
The production will be stag-

ed at 8 p.m., Thursday through
Saturday, May 13 through 15,

and Friday and Saturday. May
21 and 22. A matinee perform-
ance will be given at 2:30 p.m.

Sunday, May 23.

The theme of the opera is

the winning of political rights

by wonjen in the United States.

It is based on the life of Amer-
ican suffragict leader Susan
B. Anthony.

Tickets are on sale at—the
Kerckihoff Hall Ticket Office.

There are a limited number of

student tickets for 50 cents

and L^eserved seats at $2 and $3.

nounced signups for interviews

for Spring Sing Chairman,
Mardi Gras Cliairman and
three Campus Events Commis-
sion members-at-large.

Interested students may sign

up today in Ketckhoff HaU 40a
and interviews will be held cm
Tuesday and Wednesday.

Yell Leoders!
Terry Stewart, newly-elected

head yell leader, has announc-

ed that interviews for those in-

terested in applying for assist-

ant yell leaders will be held at

3 p.m. Tuesday in the Student
Union A Levrf Lounge. .

Indion Project
The UCLA Indir-n Reserva-

tion Project wiil hold an open
meeting at 3 p.m. Tuesday in

Kerckhoff Hall 408D.
Activities for the coming se-

mester will be discussed.

BOG Films
Two Alec Guiness comedies,

"Man in the White Suit" and
"Lavender Hill Mob" will

screen at 7:30 p.m. Tuesday in

the Student Union Grand Ball-

room. Tickets are 75 cents at

the door.

This double feature is the

last in this semester's ASUC-
LA-BOG film series.

GSAE Seminar
Dr. Stewart Shapiro, clinical

psychologist, will speak on
"Myself as an Instrument" at

the final GSAE symposium of

the semester at 3 p.m. Wednes-
day in the Moore Hall Gradu-
ate Lounge.

'End of a Cycle'
"The Dance; End of a Cycle"

will be the topic of a lecture

by John Martin, Dance Critic

Emeritus of the New York
Times.

The lecture will take place

at 8 p.m. Tuesday in Humani-

ties 1200. The Committee on

Public Lectures and the Dance

dept. are sponsors of the event.

^ Time* Lecture
"Time in Ancient Historio-

graphy" will be the title of a
lecture by. Amaldo D. Momig-
liano, professor of history at

the University of London, at 4
p.m. today in Economics 121.

Tlje lecture is being present-
ed b^ the Conunittee on Public
Lectures, Classics dept. His-
tory dept. and the Center for

Medieval and Renaissance
Studies. ,,., ,;

Palestine Week
The Organizat'on of Arab

Students will commemorate
Palestine Week at noon May 13
in Chemistry 2250 with a
speech by Saadct Hassan, as-

sistant director of the Pales-
tine Liberation Committee.

Sponish Reading
Graduate students who are

preparing for the Spanish
reading examination may at-

tend a special summer course

that will be offered June 21
through August 30. The course
will be taught from 7 to 10
p.m. Monday and Wednesday
evenings in Humanities 3105
by Arthur Madrid.

Sponsored by University Ex-
tension, the, non-credit course

is designed to train the student
to translate Spanish prose

text in the arts and sciences.

Fee for the course is $55.

Students for Jones
The Student Coordinating

Committee and the Students
for Jdnes will hold a meeting
to discuss the campaign of

James Jones for Board of Ed-
ucation at 7:30 p.m. tonight at

10947 Wilkins. Everyone may
attend.

What's Cooking

Today's menu in the Student Union
Terrace Room is:

Minestrone soup
Pounded steak—paprika gravy
Fenn sausage—red cabbage
American goulash—casserole
Boneless filet of trout—tartar sauce
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Art 5 Midterms Lead
Wins DB Tip Award

Ross Warren was last

week's winner of the Daily

Bruin News Tip Award.
Warren submitted a tip con-
cerning the Art 5 nnid-terms.
Warren may pick up the

$5 award anytime this week—
in the Kerckhoff Hall Pur-
chasing Offiee.

)SWS
ANNUAL
BANQUET

and
BRIDAL

FASHION SHOW
MAY 13

5:30 P.M.

STUDENT UNION

GRAND BAiLROOM
TICKETS IN KH AT $1.50

Launching pad.
* -

T
i

Neither the I'alveralty aer the D*
hat iB\eiitic>ted the tour* er apoii-

^eriag rroapa plartac adyertitemeate
in the Daily Bniia.

NEW 1965
VOLKSWAGENS

$1585.00
Pull factory equipment.,.warranty
A service. Save $.113 by importing
your own VW 1200 Sedan- com-
parable Ravines on ail foreign
makes. 4\s% Bank Financing.

Cars from Europe
8373 Rnnaet Strip

CM-1811
Bonded*Licensed*DependabI«

STAN'S HAIR STYLING
Special Sfudenf Discount

Price Reduction for Students

Shampoo & Set

H«*.f Cut
Permenent Wave
SfreaKin^ ............

1 09 !*• KINROSS
WESTWOOD VILLAGE

(Across from Citizens Bank)

Formerly

$4.00

- $18.50

: ...$20.00
-

Now
$3.50

$2.S0

$l5iOd— fisea

Open evenin^c^

473-7588

J

GSA Charter Flight Meeting

July I /S*pt. 12 flight will b* niMting M«y 13, IMS

JuM I2/S«pt. 9 flighf will b* mMting M<y IS, IfIC

Jum I4/S«pt. S/f flight will b* nwcting May IS, IMS

An meetings will be ot 7:30 p.m. in

riie GSA Lounge. Notices will be

sent ib/Hm HMil.

AILpmont o« Wailing Litta-Mtt:
odtised fo confocf the office - KH SfZ.

-rX.

Get off to the right start with a Security Bank

checking account Aside from the convenience and

extra service, you*ll be entering a financial

partnership that can be important to you now and

in years ahead. Choose your bank carefully ...

choose Security Bank. And establish your connection now.
• _ -,

•
^ Make youf fitumcial partner

SECURITY FIRST NATIONAL BAN^

\

WesfW9od ViUmfte Branch: itist oneMock from cwnpm,
959 Westwood Blvd.
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DB Editorial

The inconclusive and dissatisfying report on the trial

tram period has now placed the situation back whereJ
was previous to the trial.

Not only doesn't the report offer any ''definitive

conclusions," as noted by former ASUCLA President

Jeff Dpnfeld, but it doesn't offer any conclusions at all,

and it took two months not to get them. It's representa-

tion as "an evaluation of the recent tram project" is in-

jcorrect. The report is nothing more than a.compilation of
statistics.

This report was expetted to answer the question of

3jhether or not tram service was a physical and fiscal

possibility on this campus. The closest the report comes
to answering these questions is in Donfeld's preface,

-^here he expresses the belief that "there is no logical or

physical necessity for a tfam system on the UCLA cam-

pus." This conclusion is neither supported nor disproved

by the report, w'hich is composed chiefly of the re-

_sults of two surveys takenduring the trial period.

The statistics are presented largely without adequate

interpretation, and without a final statement ^-of what

they mean. -nr-—^— >x^r.ari,^.3

For the tram committee, headed by Chairman Jerry

Finefrock, to have begged the question in this matter is

most unfortunate. The tram was a major and significant

proposal,, representing the expenditure of much money,

and failure of this committee to analyze fully the infor-

-mation^ftd reach af ftnal-conclusron is < -dtsserviee-te-aU-

those who were anticipating such results.

fWe are now left without a guide as to whether or

not it would be proper to proceed with construction, or

even further exploration^ of a complete tram system for

UCLA.
Since, as Donfeld states, "ASUCLA does not have

the resources to fund such an enterprise (the tram sys-

tem)," the next action will have to await the decision of

the administration. What they will or can conclude from

this inadequate report is questionable. Donfeld states

his belief that the program should proceed if funding is

feasible. However, the report state? no belief at all, mak-

ing Donfeld's conclusion mere Idle speculation.

A final decision to either accept or reject a tram

system at UCLA, based on this report, would be a mis-

take. A second trial or a re-evaluation ^of the first trial

has now been made a necessity.

I editorial comment
M^

- -f

c

u
criticism

s
B. Weiss, adifor

today's One Liner

"Kerr Directives, Meyer Report •• • wbftt'll It be tomorrow T'

The Iconodast

Joel Siegel

Worjof iK© Month
Well, well, look who the echo ia now. We

(as of this writing) are thoroughly commit-
ted to violence in Viet Nam and the Domini-
can Republic. Violence as opposed to face-to-

face discussion, arbitration by an internation-

al body, T>r just mtlldlng our own business. ^-^

The*news is just breaking. Old Lyndon,
when acceding to the Presidency, became a

charter member of the "War of the Month
Club." It's a fine new organi-

Kl r*l k zation. Wars can be fought atnew y.lUD: 20 per cent off and your first

Mail War ^^^^ wnn are absolutely free

(with only a slight cost for

postage and handling). Viet Nam was one
of the free ones and Johnson jumped at the

chance. The Dominican Republic, however,

was a mistake. Early in April, Johnson got

this card from the "War of the Month Club"
stating that if he didn't send in the card by
May 1, we'd be at war in the Dominican Re-
public (although one feature of the club is

that you can pick your enemy).

For two full weeks Lyndon kept remind-
ing Lady Bird to mail hi the card. Lady
Bird forgot and BOOM! we're oft on another
adventure.

The foreign policies of our last three
—Presidents have varied greatly but the world

situation has stayed fairly much the same.
The world is still here, so each of them has
had some measure of success, but don't hold,

your breath. It sems that Ike was tapping

his foot to the nice violin music while he
watched Rome bum around him, Kennedy
played the fiddle and called for hook^^d-
ladders, and I'll be damned if it isn't Lyndon
down by the Coliseum with some old rags

and a can of kerosene.

The "Johnson Corollary" is that we will

not allow any nation to go Communist. And
we will use force to keep them from going

Communist. This explains both Viet Nam and

the Dominican Republic. Of course, as Mort

Sahl suggests, if Viet Nam is over-run it will

be over-run by Vietnamese. And, although

estimates^ vary, the number of Communists

involved in the revolution in Santo Domingo

is about 200. But Johnson takes no chances.

Johnson's policy, eoming out of the Do-
minican Republic situation, seems clear. We
are going to intervene in any country that

might go Conmiuhist. Now that's a lot of
real estate. After all, Italy has the largest

Communist Party outside the Red blocs.

France has a good-si2ed party membership
and her government has failed to suport us
in either Viet Nam or the Carnt)ean. And
Great Britain has a socialist government that
is planning to nationalize the steel industry.
And these are our friends.

It seems that Johnson, an able president

whose domestic politics are a fair grade of

FDR New Deal, has modelled his foreign poli-

cies after William Howard Taft or Albert
Beveridge. Johnson, a good Texas firerbreath-

ing Evangelical Christian (turned Episcopali-

an when he hit the 80 per cent bracket),
wants to convert the world to his brand of
religion. He will convert- by the sword.

This "White Man's Burden" approach to
foreign policy was outdated
1^ cultural anthropology. Its r \\ /%-
downright immorality ia mag- ^Oll V/fl

nified when we realize that ff|0 WACs
the burden falls on our
shoulders. When the roan runs out of Ma-
rines he's not going to call on the WACs,
you know. He's going to draft us.

Johnson has bought the line of "preven-
tive war" handed him by the military-indus-

trial clique that even Eisenhower was smart
enough to fear. He has linked this with his

own fervid democratic evangelism. He no
longer listens to Fulbright and I guess
Humphrey and Steveson are afraid to speak
up.

One year ago 1 was in Europe, and it's

obvious that (vermany, not England, won the
war. Today it's obvious that Goldwater won
the election.

THE TRAM REPORT
It migtit as well have been •mpfy*

^i^^ Sounding Board
J
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Perry Yaa HOok

Well it started about a year

ago this August 3, wlhen I ar-

rived at UniCamp. Well I

can't begin to tell you how
much fun I had those 10 days.

In fact this wcs my first

time to attend camp. An
now I know I have noissed a
lifethoM df xun. Because from
the first day to the last I^n=^

joyed every moment of it.

Particularly tfcat head coun-

selor Nancy Schellman she
had a lot to do wttJi it Be-

cause we was always busy
doing something like playing
baseball, tennis, volleyball,

hiking, fishins and going on
hay rides, having counselor
hunts, {ipid having all kinds
of tractf meets .cM)d many
other things that "fentertAined

us. So I guess you- .^ee why
13UA--Hauat hftd hl- ^iiU m/^m^hnt

Getting back to Nancy, she
was so nice to me and the
others. She would do every-
thing in her power to make

each and everyonft-of tis hap-
py. She would j;o way out of
her way to help us and if we
had any problems we would
go to her and she would solve
them- -•« •*

a

S6 igfty adyioe to you and
bfihers is'to go to UniCamp
and make the other peopl^i
haippy as I wna made happy^
those 10 4ay8. Infact it was
'to nice I hated to leave,

infacted I cried.

FVESTINA ROMA1N

Trbm Values foTacfs
Ta Truth?-ColloquiuiTn

By MIKE BOGOZEN
Brain Stoff Writer

"Go to Colloquium," they' said, "It's worth at least a, se-

mester of school." So I packed a suitcase full of heavy socks,

tied up a sleeping bag, donned a pair of vintage '43 army boots
X^hey said there would be five feet^of wiow), slung my guitar

^

\
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'OUTSTANDINIk WOMAN' AWARD

Venezuela Honors Action Grad
«% >

on my back and boarded the bus for Camp De Benneville Pines.

The snow had practically melted during the hot week be-

fore we arrived, and lay in half-hearted patc)ies throughout
the camp. These were to become ammunition dumps for ma-
^uding hordes of snowball-throwing professors' children.

After unloading our gear we explored the camp. Near the
dining hall were caged anuxials: a deer, a wildcat, foxes and
birds and we felt like saying, "Poor devils; we're out for a
weekend at least."

If there was anything which impressed me the first day,
"It was freedom: freedom from smog, from academic responsi-
bilities, even from, shaving. But what was most important waa
the suspension of the social need to make small talk.

Our discussions were restricted mostly to the subject of
the Colloquium, "Secular Religion in America," but it was be-
cause we wanted it that way. As we met in groups of 10 or 11,

under pine and oak trees, the concerns of daily life seemed
as far away as Los Angeles.

AT DINNER, TOO
Activities at the camp were regulated by a schedule of

soi*ts, and we wei^ blessed with a real live administrator, al-

beit, a 'good fellow, to tell us what to do. At periodic intervals

a bell ij^ould ling (and we had to suppress an urge to salivate)

^as if to tell us, "Stop thinking — it's time to eat." Yet the
discussions continued around the dinner table and before the
fireplace in the large dining hall.

After dinner Friday night there was a silent movie, an
ancient Erich von Strohheim version of Norris' "McTeague"
cut from the original ten hours down to two. We sensed that

it was supposed to inspire us or something, but we left only
with awe for the movle-goeis of 1924 who sat thirough the
whole thing. .

-
.. - -1-:- :•:: 'i:-:.. —,___,.

Later that night, as folk song devotees clustered in one
comer of the dining hall, a like number of students, profes-

sors and clergymen gathered around the fireplace and argued
about analogies between religious matters, values and fact.

Their discussion lasted until the fire had died down and like

the latter was kindled anew the next morning.

SATURDAY!
If all mornings were like Saturday at Colloquium, waking

for five eight-o'clocks a week would be a pleasure. Above was
a bright blue sky, untainted by haze ;' around us, the cool forest

and in tlji^. distance white-clad mountains. From strategically

stationed loudspeakers, Astrud Gilberto was singing "Corco-
vado."

After breakfast, the discussion groups m,et for the first

of three two-hour sessions. Some spent much of the time try-

ing to agree upon definitions of "religion,'^ "secular religion,"

"love," and the other stock words of inquiries into faith and
ethics. Others decided from the start that they would not dis-

cuss anything they all agreed upon.

My group found very few things on which we all con-
curred. Most of us w^re in transition between adhering to one
of the established "sacred" religions* and formulating our own
-individual "secular" forms. We ended up agreeing only that
. a person's goal should be to live a rich, meaningful life in a
way of his own choosing.

/ MORAL QUESTIONS
We talked about specific moisl questions such as euthan-

asia (mercy killing), the proper form of funerals, what each
of us would be willing to die for, and many other things we
could not answer. We considered the idea of forming an or-
ganized "non-religion," of people who were dissatisfied with
the standard faiths, but soon decided that this new institution
^ould soon acquire the defects we saw in the "sacred" religions.

The students at (Colloquium were from a wide variety
of academic disciplines, ranging from philosophy to engineering.
Sprinkled liberally among the students were professors and
clergymen and their wives. The acadamecicians in jeans and
tennis shoes and the ministers and priest in "civvies" implored
us to call them by their first names. By Sunday it didn't seem
so strange to address the chairman of the philosophy de-
partment as "Don."

Students and faculty were kept in separate quarters, large-
iy because some professors and clergy brought their wives.
Some of us felt, however, such separaUon was not in keep^
iiig with the spirit of Colloquium, and that the bachelors at
least could have shared cabins with the studenU.

V 1,
^}}^^ * half-day of studying, hiking and marathon volley-

ball, the participants assembled to hear Dr. Joseph Fletcher
Episcopalian theologian at Harvard, give the keynote speech!

(Continiied on Page 6)

Paid Advertisemeal

Miss Winifred Marich, a

1958 cum laude graduate of

UCLA, and Assistant to the

Executive Director of ACCION
EN VENEZUELA, received

honorary recogniticn from Ve-
nezuela's First Lady on April

29 for her outstanding contri-

bution. In the field of commu-
nity action.

The award is given annually
to those foreign women resid-

ing in Venezuela who have
contributed the most in various
fields to the progress of the

counti^r. Miss Mi.rich is one of

l4 wonien to receive the award
thi'3 ye^r.

A former resident of San
Pedro,, Miss Marich went to

Venezuela in 1961 as a member
of the first ACCION group to

work in the barrios or urban
slum areas of the country.

Miss Marich and her AC-
CION tcahmiate worked in La
Linea, a barrio bordering the
old railway betwe^i Caracas
and La Guair a. Public facilities

were almoet non-exi&tent when
the team began working. The
standard of living and commu-
nity morale were low. /.

, The team's first step wasthe
organization of a comniunity
center as a means of building

community spirit and stimulat-

ing interest in ^f-help pro-

grams, y
When thr^bmmunlty center

was functioning. Miss Marich
and her teammate encouraged
the people to elect a lepresent-

ative barrio committee that
Would seek to involve more
people in community self-help

projects.

Under the guidance of the
ACCION team, the committee
mobilized the community to

realize an extensive self-help

program in La Lineal

With aid from govemmwit
agencies and private com-

Today's Staff

panics, the people installed
over 2000 meters of sewage
tubes, paved a street, built
bridges and stairways and^or-
ganized a children's milk dis-

tribution program.

In January, 1964, Miss Mar-
ich assumed new responsibili-
ties in ACCION, leaving the
administratiox~og~the barrio's
self-improvement program ^ii

the hands of the committee.

_The members of the com-
mittee continued old projects
and initiated new ones. Miss
Marich continues to visit the
barrio >as friend and advisor.

As Assistant to the Execu-

tive Director, Miss Marich is

in charge of public relations

and fund-raising for ACCION.
She takes active part in the^
recruiting of Venezuelan field

workers and assists in the
training program. Miss Marich/
also serves as liaison between
ACCION and the Comn>itte«.
for ACCION, a group o|/Amer£
lean women who assist in

fund-raising projecta and work
in the barrios. ^ - ___:--£

Miss Marichr'is a member of
Mortarboajipd» Jthe lionorary
senior wotnen's society and of
nation^ honorary language so«
ciet'

latiomj
:ieUei£^

iXnCMEiV UKGE STOCK
EVNiHt 'til 10

«74S Hollywood Blvd.,

HO. 9-t191 • CR. 5-8191
Topoaga Moza, Conoga Pork

Ptieaa M3-ai91

The

Christian Science Organization
r

cordidHy InviHt you to sHtnd a

tsttimony mssfiny Mt stNrnegDiLAl 3: I0»—. ^ : • > I.': I _

560 HILGARD AVENUE
(scr^M from f^s but turnaround)

IN CHAaCE ALL THE WAT_. ^ PEBHT K. VAN HOOK
Sinc« I have the extra inches

from Terrl<?> worker* were SRoth,
DKGrace. S S m i t h. SWeinberg,
TWitch. DSmith. BSpencer, PSellers
and GStein.

I hope all you who treked on out
to that vaM pit of cold, windy air
and mating calls of wounded tsete
flies, perennially labeled S p r i n f?

Sing have pillows on your derrlerea
for frostbite. Hope you all sing and
nnd or sprung.
Meanwhile back at 6th and Main

or Its nearest competitor for filth,

the shop I sit surrounded by four
walls and seven staid printers.
Birds will be birds . . .

Swine. Frat Man. their gremmie
friend, Igor. Mom, E^ Lamont.
FT)M. Lazarus, the real winner, (ex-
ruse me while I proof a minute

—

86 proof. JB—Beam not Boxer you
fools) SCOPErs. let us raise our
stlcks(noun) against the Multlver.
sity.

Kathy dear, what Is a Spurshey
bar—are you for REAL?
IGOR' has come—not here on the

table you swine — put the burgers
on the desk.
NOW to start writing eddies . . DB Uf ^^^ Tisii^iinriiMTiiiTui ^ " -

Fiduciary Efficacy!

HeritageBank
^i^ar-^v!*

9 AJ^. to S P.M. fTII 6 ON FRI.)-WESTWOOD'S ONLY "EXTENDED SERVICE" BANK

HERITAGES NATIONAL BANK 1037 Broxton Ave.,.Los Angeles, California 90024/OR 8-1571
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University Spring Film Series

Screens French Epic la Roue'
'*La Roue" ("The Wheel"), Abel Gance's classic 1921

French railroad epic, will be screened at 8 p.m. Tuesday, In

Royce Hall as a special program of the University's current

Spring Film Series.

Gaace, who is celebrating his 75th birthday this year, oc-

cupies a place in, French film history equivalent to that of D. W.
Griffith in America. His "Napoleon" ,(1925) pioneered the

technique of Cinerama, and "La Roue" has oft«i been called

t\^ gfi*ng]^ "Intolerance,"

—-—Belieired to be the most expensive film ever made in

Prance, "La Roue" is the tragic story of a railroad engineer's

thwarted love for his adopted daughter. It is perhaps best re-

membered fol" a remarkable score by Arthur Honegger, ex-

cerpted,, for a concert performance as "Pacific 231."

The special screening of "La Roue," possibly the first

presentation of the film in the United States, is being present-
ed in conjunction with the University Extension "Banquet
Years" program. Tickets are on sale at the Concert Ticket Of-
fice, 10851 Le Conte Ave, and at the Royce Hall box office.

For information, phone BR 2-8911 or GR 8-7578.

MODERN
JE¥VELRY

Originalt

— Hand-MaJa
— &

""—^ Hand-Wrought

UNIVERSITY MFG.
JEWELERS

1017 Broxton Av«.

GR 8-8377

VYING FOR AWS WOMAN OF THE YEAR—
Past selections as AWS Woman of the Monttt

(despite the fact t4iora oro 13) who will ba
candidates for Woman of tha Yaar ara, (l-r)

Peggy Adams, Sliirlay Warburten, Dale Hypas,

Kathy Single, Toddy Todd, Christina Church,

Canay Ham, Lorraino Baal, Nina Madden,

L^TVi. <\ <.li«/><\-*A %•' •i.V." J(> «iv»v.w^

Garri Logan and Marianne Sabastion. Not pic-

Jurad ara Jill Kainu and Dru Cunnmings. Voting

Wni be dona by alt undargrad woman who pur^

chasa their tickets for tha AWS annual banquet

by Tuesday. Tickets ara $1.50, at tha Karckhoff

Ticket Office. All wonnen may attend and cast

their ballot on the Student Union Patio.

Berkeley's FSU. .

.

(CoBtinued from Page 1)

it had been started "as a result

of student-protesta."

Citing the "vagueness" in

the report's wording, he said

it "gives Chancellor's discrim-

inatory choice in student rights

—rights which society seems
to think are non-existent for

students."

Nunez poTnfea~6ut the ftec-

tion which says that a student
may be disciplined for off-cam-
pus actions "only if such con-
duct affects his lAiitability as

a student," and that a student

Now, for the first time in history,

there's « n90 and unique publication

for people wtio are against all tha

DUMB THFNGS going on today.

WlHiarelinniis?
-KOGCII iMiiCC ts Chte^f^rtKnor
HENRY MORGAN is Resident Cur-

mudgeon. Contributors: SMELLEY
BERMAN. AL CAPP, SIONEY POITIER.

HAL MARCH, PHILIPPE HALSMAN,
HENRY MILLER. ALLAN SHERMAN
and others— all Grumps in good
atandmf.

WhaiareGniiiiis

MIMh?
Beconna aii official Grump and Imi
out

ADVERTISING
Through

DAILY BRUIN

must "observe generally ac-

cepted standards of conduct."

The reason the FSM at UC-
LA never officially dissolved,

Nunez stated, is because it

"isn't sometJhing that can be
dissolved. It is a spirit that is

very American . . . that comes
to life whenever it is needed.

"There has been a tendency
throughout our history to

reach for \9ihat is just . . . some-
thing that perhaps some of us

have forgotten how to do. For
all present purposes, there is

no FSM now at UCLA."
Nunez added that his biggest

complaiht "always has been
that there is a multitude of

people who express diasatis-

factton with things as they are

. . . with 'movements' . . . but
I refuse to participate."

On Colloquium . .

.

(Continued from Page 5)

Fletcher, a man of agile in-

tellect, spoke on his definition

of religion, on "contemporary
cultural corruptions of Chris-

tianity," and the process by
which one makes a moral de-

cision.

"Chce was a late night hoot
and more discussion the next
dey, and then a consensus ses-

sion, in which representatives
frcMn each group reported their

view of what Dr. Jere King
had earlier called "the great

parenthesis between birth and
death." '

RETURN...
And Uien it was time to re-

turn to Los Angeles, to smog
and school and administrators.

About the only thing we re-

gretted about Colloquium waa
the deflation of our euphoria

after we returned to "normal
life."

Was Colloquium worth a se-

mester of school? Probably
not, but it made the semester
worth something.

35^ at your newsstand or send your
dollar todey for the next threa iaauaa

of Grump magazine, we'll send you a
genuine Qrump Button—FREE, nfhich

will make you a charter sonmfthHig or

other. If you ara a* sport sand fS.OO
lor 12 itauas.

Htm Yarfc, N. Y., 10017

Radio Broadcasting lA

MID-SEMESTER EXAMINATION

What are, tha distinguishing features
that make 'Boss Radio* boss?

f# T^e^ fl^^ jnnore records,
ev/ervj hour, «'/ <J«*j.

,

——^— ^

4,)R9^r CKrifhVw C^^-Ji^rvvi)

C) 6-ar*i •t?g^< (fo^vry\ - 3 ^m^

if

•««S RA»tO

DISCUSSION UNLIMITED, INC..
presanfs

"TWO VIEWS ON U.S. POLICY IN VIET NAM**
Cong. GEORGE E, BROWN. JR.. (Dam. Monfaray Pk.)

Cong. JAMES B. UTT, (Rap. Orange Counfy)

Chairman: PHIL KERBY, Editor Frontiar Magazine

THURSDAY, Moy 13, 1965
8K)0 P.M.

HOLLYWOOD HIGH SCHOOL AUDITORIUM
1521 N. Highland Ava., Los Angelas

TIdcafs $1.50 Ticket Information: NO 3-0424

Netther the raWrnrtty iwr thr 9B han tnvrstiir*trd thp Xtmr% •
fpoitiiOTjiix £ro«p« pt»<tnjf adygrtiiifiweBtf In Th» Pally Bruli

SOUTH AMERICA

^

Student Tour

;28 Days

VISITING RK) DE JANBRO, SAO PAULO,

MONTEVIDEO, &UENOS AIRES, ASUNCION,

LIMA, BOGOTA, PANAMA,

%6H7 - includes hofe/s, sigfifsee/ng,

kmn^hrt, and round trip fwi frawiporfa9ion

from MIAMI via BMANlffJNrL AIRWAYS,
an IATA €mrhr. Depatfurm 13 My,

for fofders A further information:

WftJGHT WAT TOURS
1015 SOUTH CENTRAL, GLENDALE. CALIF.

(245-0143)
OR YOUR TRAVEL AGENT

\

Biqjr; ^Sen or Trade Tbrough

boHy Brmn Advertising
r

\

ARNOE£Fl^ESTER
sr

(CoBtiBuad from
ty deposit box for the next
four yean, a total of $12,000;

• $200 per month timilarly
(a total of $10,000) for his
parents;

• $25,000 house for tha
boy'» pareats, in exchange for
their present home, valued At.

MOfiQO',

• A $7000 Laaeoln ConttneO'
tail, to be chren to the boy upon
completion of school,

. • Several round trips to the
Wegt Coast for his parents, so

L_th*t they can see him play.

Hea^ must be Joklni;,
dthcr that or he is Idddiag
himself. His exclusive seems
even more far-fetched than
one of his cohorts* exclusives

—that onfi,.^reit the night
before Lew said *^UCLA,**
bdag that Alcindor was gf^
iiig to announoe for St

There are several factors

which maks Haaly's charges

seem i90 totally ludicrous to us.

making the assumption—^which

Healy denies — that he was
talking about UCLA «!id the
"Big A."
1—The fame of Alcindor and

the great basketball success of
UCLA make tlie anncHmoesaent
particularly suspect and liable

to be Investigated by the
NCAA, the AAWy a n d , the
Johp Birch Society, not to
mention a few suspieious oon-
ference brothers.
2;—UCLA's previous Mcperi-

enoe with recruiting. - payola
(whidh came in 19M and re-

sulted in three years <^ NCAA
m^f.pi»nff^onff . and- heavy mona-
tary p^iaJties) makes it par-
ticularly aware of the dangers
of recruiting violatScMis and the

-^
effects the penalties have ob| right f^ Aldndop «ii all
the school's athletic program.
No athlete, not even one of
Aloindor'a ststure, is worth be-
ing caught.

S—The fact that if Aicbi-
dor was looking for a good
offer, he could have done
nmch better tiian UCLA or
St. John's^ or, for that mat-
ter, Boston College, Miehi-
gsQ or NYUtf— the othef
schools lie "Was originally
considering.

both Wooden and the Aldndon
(parents and son) make it ex-
ceedingly unlikely that either
would get involved in such
deingerous games.

&—The faet that the

for Aldndar makes iht nee-
assity of payola extiemrty
waUkely. The school was

oouats: academic (rating in

the top It aatioaally),
coaehiQif (Wooden Is nwnber
one aationaliy, or there-
abouts), basketball fadUties
(brand new Memorial Activi-
ties Center) and attitude to-
wards Negroes (UCLA's
repatatio'n is nationally
known as being exceecttngiy
fair).

All we can do is wait for the

A rpu r J i i. « inevitable investigations and
.frS^!J?!?'^??lu^^^?!;^?.^i^ ^^ Wll of health Uiatk

certain to follow. If Healy is
right, and it is UCLA, then the
school will receive the full
wrath of the NCAA, AAWU
and the rest of the MportM
world. If Healy is wrong, as
we're certari he ls,-^ai^M
should be subject to ths fullest
possible punishment for mak-
ing such allegations. -. .,--. •- .
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Intramural Swim
Meet on Today
The Intramural swimming

meet gets undar way this week
with the preliminaries being^

held today and Tuesday with
the fSeials set for Thursday.
Tentative sUrting thne is 3
p.m., but participants are ad-
vised to come early.

M o n d « y'» quaJlfylM trials tr«:
BMkstrokc — f ItBftha. 8:00 p.m,;

T««m^ ^*^^^ Mel • y (bwAatrolMk

^

t»r«««UirolM. I»utteray %ad fr«««tyl»—1 lencUi Mdi). 4:00 a.m.- Diving-:^ .

Tueadaar't iiStllfyi^ tri^TVarai
BreMtatrok* — t feaftlui, I: SO p.m.:
BuU«cfly-<a toastlw. |:16 p.in.; Fre*.
•tyle—1 iMKth, a:8§ p.m.; IVeestyl*

" 1«!WUni» »:«S 9-m. ; Four-Man Jl*>

-CLASSfFIED ADS
Can Bo Used 1^
rinsriy. C¥SryWiS

M

4a1fy brutii classified ads
Telephones BR. «tll, 6B. »-t7U ,. i^_ ,^2f? ^ ^•?_^^ IS Noon P»a4lfaia - H% TThnhwa Oritia

Ext 2294, 3S09 r^
^^wmmm

Kerckhoff Hall—Offfee 112

CLASSIFIED ADYKBXKHNO
15 Wssds ~ «|.ti an
(I^fMUe In AifMM)

Th* Btflr nrate^KlvM fiOl wppvt
U th« VaivcMity •¥ Callforala'a mI-
ley • aiagHmhiatt— m»4 tkemvfe
clasaiflAd advertislaK •crvfc*. wW B«iW made vaUaMe t» aay*m« wb«« ta
fforSiBK kaaiiair to atadeaU, or
•ff«rkiK i0hm. dia«rJmiB«toa • the
baala •? rsec, ealar, relirtoa. atfllMial
•ricbi ar aaedtry.

' If ilia »i Hm Vaivaralty aar Mm
ASCCLA a Dally Braia h«a laaaati-

etcS aay af th« aarvleea afCered

penstiNAL :

PARTT. Tuition — Miuic. Tefresh-
nienta," food. Sat. night. May 15.

• •Cl»'8 Hall. 1621 Waahinjeton
Blvd. . Venicg. <MH )

BARRY FOR HUXBL PRRST-
DBNT! VOTR FOR EXPERIENCE
ANZV ABILITY. VOTE BARRT!

(M13)

HUNGRY? Waffle Braakfaat StS HU-
rard on May S. Saturday. 9-13 a.m.
tl Donation for 8cholarahlp. .(M7)

SUPaRCAUPRAOILianCFXPF.AT.I-
DOCIOVS? BOB SHARFF! VOTE
MILLEL! (Mil)

LP WANTED '
'

1

fyrnnaatlra Instructor for

auoMner day camp. Qualified to
taach trampoline, tumbllnc. ate.

QaU GR 2^7474. (MH)
HA8HKRS needed Sao per month
plua dinnera. Call Jay or Zach at

47»S<a4. (M13)

ATTENDANT for Wheel chair stu-
dent. Room /Board. Kood salary.
Car allowance. Call Robart Shane.T f-0t22. (Mil)

80RCXRITT HouKemothera neaded in

Uowm Beach. Write CoHaKlata Ptan-

heUwic; PO. Box 14a04. I»ns
Bea«ii 14. Calif. (MIO)

GRAf>UATB Student, Sinsla Male.
Fraa apt., utilities fdr Part time

"^^pt aaMstSance. Walk !• UCL.A.
CR a-aoi5 (MIO)

PART-tlme. evdi. and Sta. 940-1*0
per week. Fuller Brush, Mr. C»va.
WB 6-6184 (M24)

FOB 8AI.B . a

NEW Sony, Stereo tape recorder,
laoo/best offer. IV boat. 135. Canon
ilaaaes 8.M X 60. «aO. Ml Leveriaa.

pt.' 23. (M13)

MUST sell, queen size bed. Box
spring, mattteaa. frame, headboard
a sprand. liSa Bv«a. WB 8-a7M.

(M12 )

FURNITURE (Colonial. Fr. Pror),
Beice drajKries — custom tailored.
Admiral table model radio-phono,
misc. 3»B-aM7. (Mil)

MXC&OfiCOPa:. Medtaia SUtOttl
{>roved. Meopta. Like new. Binocu-
ar. four objectives, oil. wldefleld
ocuUrt. Bxtraa. GR 2-6611. (Mil)

8EBVICBS OITEBBD -la

VeMMr (he ratTersitr aer tha
.48U0I<A a Bally Braia Vat laTaati-
cale4 aay af |li« sarrlcea aliareS

M Af S
V. s. e. «.

BAND McNALLY A OTHEES
If we daa't liave it

we will try ta ebtafai It.

Weatwaed Beatevard—Call First
474-aaa»

(MIS)

ao% DIBOOUNT on Auto Insurance,
state employees 4 students. Robert
Rhea. VB 9-7270. UP 0-9793. (M14)

A8PBN WBITBB8' WOBSSilOP
Nevel aad Sbort
Story, Playwrlt-

laa, TamUy-
Paal Blaekbvra.
Jeremy LaMer,
and staff ef 4.

Jaae-Sept.,
Aspen, Celerade

breckare: Dept. L
tut Wri«i VmA^w^p^ff uHi una
N.Y.C. la^M

ACAI>CMT needii Science-Math tflach-

«r far 6R/66. Experien<;e neeeaaary.
Write 7269 Beverly Blvd.. Los An-

36. (Mil)

LMT a FOUND

LOST: Sunglaase*. Plain gold frames
reea lenneai Probablv in SU or
Koyoe Hall areas. TM-tOOB. (MIO)

LOST: Blue spiral notebook, letters

IT on cover in whit«> 16.00 rafward.

477 WftS. GR 8 9711. XM67. (M14)

LOST: At kelp Dance, one pearl A
Eld bracelet. Sentimeatal. Reward.

e Pearlln. VB 7-f74a (MIO)

POLITICAL f-^

REVEREND Jones. CWU Rights
worker vs. Miller Conservative.

Joaea needs vour kelp. Mrs. Hock-
man. GR 6 253a. WmIO)

BIDB9 OFFEBED

LBAVING for New York June. Take
1 student. Assist driving. Owner
tamlshea gas. R«f«reacas. afiS-iaSB.

(JS14)

»§ WANTED
„ . . ,

t^*0*^0a^

RIDB wanted to N.Y. Will share
wpctises. Write to SNt Portland
Mo. 42. L-A. 7. (M14)

SALE

.««»i»/RITERS— Sfudent discounts
flil portables. 10-25% off Smith-
O o T o n a s, TTnderwioods. Boyalf

.

B«Bingtons. Call Carroll. HO 9-

1841. (M12 )

GUITARS — Martin, tSibaon, Guild.

OoM. Fender: 400 others, new and
Mad. 116.96 i«>. Ace. 1321.11. Blvd.,

Cm. (M17)

POLAROID mo, ooasplttta set ind.
•Kfoaure meter, flaah, filters, pboto
aopdcr laatlier casa. Sacrifice. GR 4-

(KIO)

qo^»t8ii^lmi,t<gSi55). tnth bow
aila cur. PO J-irtBi.

\

BttA¥ for sale: Ideal for water ski-

kifi CuMoM kttU. n HT Vave.
(electric). Trailer. wUicn . fUbia
Impapeably yr^ww^ed. ftM. aM^MM

(Mil)

BEETLE classes now forming. Guitar
lessons nisbt A day (also group in
atruction in ballroom danclac A
fbllulnglng). Adults only. The X«n-
do, 4007 W. 6th near Wiisktre A
Western. $2 covers all. |1 with thin
•<

\
(M14)

CAR Stereos — Br»nd name lowe.<tt

possibia price. Hauderson s Auto
Custom sound Service, 174? La
Clenega. V >-WOi. (M13)

EMPLOYMENT wanted — Intarest-
ing, lucrative. Female. 23. BA His-
tory. UCLA '62. Experienced re-
searcher social worker, secretary.
Robin, LA Free Ptess 654-4611.

(Mil)

TBAVBL -^U

NMW YORK — Los Angeles. 9/9.
2 tickeU — GSA Charter Fli^t —
I87.0O ea. 474-6480 after 6. (M14)

-14tmtio
ELECTRIC Typewriter — Accurate,
meat, inexpensive. Reports, term
Saper^. any leneth. Nrby. Snnta
rpnlca. GL. 1-2724. (MIO)

RESPONSIBLE English woman. 16
yrs. typing. Shorthand. knowled«:e
of thesis typing. Seeks home work.
9360410. (M14)

RUTH — Theses, term papers. MSS.
Experience, high quality. Reason-
able IBM EX 3-2381 after JS. (M24)

TYPIST: Experienced, term papers,
Iheaea. . laanuarr^ta. JClac> type-
writer. Mra. Hoffmaa. EX 6-382*.

(MIS)

M.A-'S, doctorals. etc. Difficult work
preferred. Editing, revising. Re-
search. Guidance. Rush Jobs. Morn-
ings, evenings. 931-8092. (M12)

THESES, dissertations, term papers,
seminar reporto. lecture notes, aut-
linea. book - length manuscripts.
I.B.M. typed according to (Tamp-
bell. If.L-A.. or your particular
format. Joan Hawkins. 347-1891.

(Mil)

APAIKTMBHTS • PVBNISBEB -U

SUMMER rental — Beverlv Hills.
furn. 1-Bdrm. apt. Call CR 4-Ka4
after 6 p.m. — |M/mo. (M14 )

180 COOL, quiet bachelor — load* of
storage, priv. entrance, utils.. nr.
~«weriy A Doheoy. CR 1-8065. (M14)

BE3RKELEY: Summer sublet — 2-

Bdnn.. 3 biks. from campus. Lmin-
dry. storage, parking. flSO. GR 2-

(M14)
dry,
2367.

(X)TTAGE: Sublet June 16-Sept. 16.

3105. I'>jrn., TV. waaher/dryer, priv.

garden patio, Brentwood. GR 9-6fi35

after 7 p.m. (MU)
SUBLET — June/Sept. . 8136. Unique

furn. 1-Bdrm. Fireplace, patio,
utile., linens, utensils. Santa Moni-
ca. 394 4936. (M14)

APABTMRVTK - FURNISHED -16

SINGLE, furn. 3-room aot. M Block
from beach. $56 plus utU. 898-8a8i
or X7570. Katharine (MIS)

APABTMENTS - UNFURNISHED 11

3115 2BDRM. Apt., large. Cary^Ung.
drapes, paneling In liviaf room-
extra walk-in closet. Stm'e m rafrlg.
a\tail. Manager wanted. Deduction
on rent. 12631 Mitchell Ave., Mar
Vista. After 5 — EX 8 8192. (M14)

$110. CHARMING 1-Bdnn.. range, re-
frig. , earpetbyiu. . garaaa - wadeck.
Nr. Century City. CK l-mi-. (M14)

860 p.m LARGE, one bedrm.. un-
furnished. Stove, refrig. 824 Veter-
an Avaw (Mil)

886. l-BDRM. Stove. refti». ooaan-
viev. porch, walk beach, i^riv. entr.
25.'VA 4th St.. S.M. WB 9-8Sa4

(MIS)

AVTOMOBDLHi POB IMUI

'«^W)BD SunltMr Ooanr. HBctl. cond.
rwr steerlqg/bl%k«a. Au(a. equio.

^t/H. 8496. GR 8-8881. (M12)
>^Ri> 1964. ttaa atarig <

no oil. Smo« filter. Fk

•80 TRIUMPH TR-S
heater A avardrivc
OR 7-7511. aBt

U.<M>S

1-7316.

(M12)

Rsdio,
Itaaaonnhle.

(M12)
•80 BUICK Conv. New tires exceT

Jon**- Wu«t«l« soon because I'^av-
ias. »HL.faa4*T8. iM»-

TB. laeredlblv ol<w«^
c*mpu» ext. 20W,

» A.H mmi
Bvee: 4m8e447»^8e41 — Ask fbr Lee.

1-BEDROOM. Very Ige. Wall / wall
carpets, drapertea. Refrig.. stove.
3 huge closets. Heated p»ool. Air
cond. Priv. patio. Garage. .^5 Lev-
el ing at Vetwan. OR 7-2144 (M24)

TH£ 4Q0 BUILDING
rafamlshed 1 A % Bdrm. Apt*.

8186-8388
Cepper raafe-Befrig.W W earpetfng-Drapea
FHv. patles-Air CeaS.

Heated poai-Sabt. garage
€B S-USS 488 Oaylejr at Veteran

(Mil)

SPACIOUS 3-room Berkeley apt. to
aublet for summer Qlose to cam-
us. Furnished. SHO / mo. Write

Channing Way. No. 6. Berke-
ley 4. (M17)

SOS GAYLEY
row nUMMEB BATES
Kiteh. Bacheloiw 888
Sinrles — 1-Bdrm.

Pool Frivll. — Son Deeks
TV Room —. Elevator

Mrs. Cothcs. Mgr. GR 3-8834
Aeress From Dykstra Hall

(Mil)

BACHELOR APT3. NEAR CAMPUS.
VILLAGE. UTIL. PD. LAUNDRY.
HEATED POOL, 9UNDECK. 801
LEVERING. GR 7-6838. (M24)

BUROPE-Ruasia. (Tampere features.
67 daya. $864. Free Brochure. Prof.
Warren. 2276 Santa Rosa^Altadena.
794-6181. f ^^ {USl2)

FREE CARS TO MIAMI, FLORIDA;
DETROIT. MT<?HIGAri; BOOTON,
MASS. U - D R I V E. READY TO
LEAVE NOW. WE 8-2588. (MIO)

SOUTH Amerloaii Journey. Excavate
Inc« aad ather pre-Columbian arti-
faeta. Leave mt« June. Expensed of
11000 required. Call 430-5840 9'cs.

rUTOBINO -13

THINKING of visiting China? L<»rn
basic Mandarin Chinese thiji stim-
mer. Basy Informal tutorial. 478-
7038, 5 p.m. plua. (M14)

EXPERIBNCBD tutor: A|fe»ra,
geom., trie., ealoulua, chem., phys-
ice, Frencn. Span., speech, g«itar.
Stephen Ltoa, BX 1-2686. <M34)

CX>MPETEIfT. experienced help in
math. Tutor all levels incl. ^'aew

FRSNCU - SFAMISH • ITALliN:
Experienced Univ. Pmf. Poaitive

tlSfil flSfcodr*(tirlapK78-2J5.
rsa-

-ISTTFINO .

TTPmO of an kinda. Euerieoc^ A
aeottrate. IBM eneimnive type.
Carole — VE 8-9213. (104)

i^

6S5 BUILDING

FUBNISRED APTS.

Mlnifle—1 Bdrm.—2 Bdrm.. 3 Bath
Heated Pool—Air €aaS.~«laTator
Garage—Patle—Betntlfsl I^bbg

866 Leverlag at Vetoraa OB 7-2144
(HM)

tm msm tSINGLE APTI tJTIL. PD. RID
CAMPUS 8 A.M. POOL. SUN-
DECK. 11017 STRATHMORB, GR
'8-7013. 801 LBTBRltfO. OR T-8888.

(M24)

APABTMENTS - TO BBABB . . 18

GIRL (grad. or employee) — l-Bdrm.
apt. June. 400 young adultis. 2
poolsv GB 8-4888 evaa. (M14)

GIRL to share house. Santa Menica.
Beginning June. $4S/mo. Nr. Iwnrh.
Priv. room. 399-3023. ^MT)

HOVSB FOB BENT N

$166 00 NEW — 2-Bdrm. Separate
houst BuiH-lna. carpeted, drapes.
Drs.. faculty, sr, flaeultv, or staffs.

Adults. 9010 So. Corinth. 477-7888.

(MU)

'8S cmmrw Bt*. wug.
brskes. po^wrcllde.

(MIO)

J675. MX 8-J8M.

HOUSE FOR 8ALE

INTERESTING small house, Sber-
man Oaks hilll.«. 30 min VCLA.
I.Arge lof. Suitable bachelor, oom-
ple. small family. 325.000 fii«m. fair
price. Comfortably livable new.
Ws ot potential for the artiatie.

ST 4-1964. (MUl

EXCHANGED FOB HELP 88

FEMALE: Pleasant priv. bath A
room, meals. Live In. Llpht hoMse-
keepincr babysitting. Small salary.
472-2808. dill)

PRIVA.TC room, beard for kitolien
chores A babysittinir. Small salery
tor extra work. GR 7 3361. (Mi4)

FEMAJ^E Grad. student / employee.
Room, eachaaca some h«»ln. Priv.
room apt with elderly lady. IW-
3717. (MU)

Fwr. ate. *
raSia^ heoter.

.^
(MIO)

•86 BBL AIH auto nr>/Qp — clehn —
SaoS ^n«k — taao er iMet offer.
eves. 384-146S---day_ 272-3316. (MIO)

T-BIRD 'U. Aut«. Biaek. oorthnies.

22.^*!L2LZ**'" *x''e1. '•ond. GR S-
_8fxllH2H Mrs. KargUis. (Mia)« VW fiaSaa. light gr*en radK;
rear spaaUr. w.s.w. L-^-belts. seet
rpriin^n,. othT e.Tt-as Exr«' only
88.080 mi. am. 4Tt.t5H. X31i

(M19>
'^

U^^t.^^ ""^ "«*•' »-««"*»^

partr. 18896. ST 0-8639. 9V i-^mm'.

_ jAIW)
ar-IlB ¥oilr«w«gen i:m r^^t,, n.^
Heater. Exr#. cord. 31(«0a 4,'>l-we<»

. JMIO)
81 SriNWM^M A*«><t«e Rer(«« If p'/ff

T^'^^^A',''^'^ t»re*X)rlg. e^^^r.
1*^^241-4797 eves. fMlf)

'69 TR-M). R/F "^«i >«r»,, '
ivj>'>-iiwe arrer 7:S0i OR 8^0643. ««aa

orb«et of#er. (Mia>
•S' ATTSTm-He-'v Spr'U. N^^T^nint:

BOOM FOB BENT

87.50 WBBK; Large, airy rooai.
walk-in rio.vet near Olympic A La
Brea. WE 8-924^. . (MM)

LARGE 2.BI2RM BTTTDia FURN.
NEAR VILLAGE. CAMPUS. HEAT-
ED POOL.,SUNDECKS. 901 LEV-
ERiNQ — OH 7-8a8a (Mau

IS LEVERING. FURNISHED APTS.
BRAND HEW L^URY APm
FURNISHED l-BDRM. A L(5l.
SINGLES. ELEVATORS A SUET.
OARAGE. LGl. nRIPLACES.
COMBINATION HtEATSB A AIR
COKD. HBATBD POOL A PEIV-
ATB PATIOS. OR 1r689 — 80t
LEVERING. APT. IS. ^ (M24)

LARGE singia. — Summer only ^
Large kitcheif^ompl. furn. (uten
fMs. linena). OBSl,
iy8 evea.

_J BRENTWOOIPi «i
UtSlXJ

—

iteli bachelor. ()uiet. Patio.
area. 11722 Kiowa. L.A. 49 (MIO)

BBAU'nFUL. modern Bio<lea. Hagted

(M18)

AUTOMOBILES FOB SALE

'08 VOLKSWAGBN Out. Xlnt. c
Must sell! Best offer takes. Call
priv. pty., UP 0-1328, VB 8-6007.

(M14)
•60 (X>RVAI.R 4 Dr.. auto. traiM..

heater, radio, 2 new tires. Make
offer. After 6 p.m.. 474 8852. (M14)

•62 MGA ROADSTER. Ra-dio. he«tar.
Tonneaii. really sharp. "Best ofSwr."
(Phone) 837-9ML (Mil)

'86 OmCYROLEt: 4-Dr.. T-8. aato..
radio. Excel, mech. cond.. immaev-
late. Orig. owner. |400 EX 7-7ii|.

(MU)
yf9gon. itfc first care-»«rf
y. jaav tlrea, Excl. «aoO.
7^-1450. (MU)

'80 MOAnHOADBTBR, wire whaali.
ai,tKnJ tTTi. r»ew lOp, UIBU TTT^BPar
»le»n. One owner. EM 8-6110. (MMD

CORYSTTS '58. 4-spd.. 2-top8. 27tM-
l*pcrf. eng. Never raced. ImmaOll-

Reaeonable. 881-8678.lato oond.
(M12)

^ _ _'M11)

^^I?^ »>« •»». -60 rw Ksrmpr^h
tiMa eenv#rtihi« •'-r.is terHfie

_mlle«ge. S9M. 330-4088 evaa,- (^11)
'^-LVOLHtlWAGON, """ni^^AM/FM
Radio, like new. 473-4840 eve-
_^ (Mil)

^^J^^JI^f' ?:•». Ufe •*» F-rel"
Cond. FW». Air Ai»*a » /tT Pph-
.oonablp. Prtv. Pty. 474-7192 ••••«•.
wkend*..

(11,1,,

•66 FORD Victor*.. T-Rfi-d Fiig"
Auto.. P/ir. noo«» Trina^nrf^tfon!
r»r#<»« j»tt. ca W14V OR %''^*y,
Kent Ewing

.

^
fMllJ

•62 TRIUMPH Herald C""" F'^p ooU
le^e rpr. Ooo/I c^nd. 8675. Dav« ^
M* »-?WS (ext. 43). Bre. A '•''"d

_ij?-m2^ (M13)
'50 FTAT lino. StirV. R/H P'lnVi^

^r^T,^_ 90,oon Wp<1ji a new hr^r^*.
8m. EX 4-7704, ^

(MlS
•61 IMPAI.A Conv. Excel, eond. Or-\^
ewner. Ftilf no-wAr '*>'/nw hrnlc<«
and battery. ^ISML 837-4001 "—%

^ ^_ (^T14»

'.Sa P O RScITb, «50ft S'mer N^
elntrh. shocks. Pirelli 'tm rtr-gp

Interior, radio, heater. 8850. 7S'» oft^

VOr^KSWAGON 1<»fi2. low i*»« , A^o-t
.eo'id.. one- own«M-, mnit aell. R»> %
p86 on OR 8-6780. (Ml 31

CfCLES. SCOOTERS FOB HALE -81

•64 FCNDA BO. Good '•0"v» «i!no (g>
best offer. Apt. No. 25, 665 -G"' '»«,
After 6 p.m. (M14»

'61 VESPA 150 rr. 4-i»nd.. excel ruj
ping cond. Call 479-7870 eveji

(Mill
'61 RABBIT 90 cr. 4 000 m». eiej

•tart, turn «igT>«»1.<» .t250. Jim S««v
cum Satyr, or 473-9237. (MIQI

•Si HONDA 80 — Excel, contf —T^
mileage—Best offer^-Phbtie 67'«-o'«0r

• (<::, (Mm
'64 HONDA l.'V)c.r. XXXi. SlOOO mllee.
Clean, excel, rond. Carrier ><&
box included. $395 (^a'sfa! 7TO-,rW

^_ •••,?.- (MIS)

HONDA 80 ^iittf

1-8119

"Hi extras Ine

(Mlf)

HONDA lTrraiBH8i IMMU Vita natal
flake paint, AJ Aorreom cond.
Low mileage. BirtrBs. 8595. HO 7-
1411. (M18)

.; > 1

t.

Vi
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Sports

Bruins Capture

U.Sr=^olley Title

UCLA's volleyball team
brought the school its second

jiational collegiate crown of

^the year Saturday in Omaha,

ir

^winning the college divialon of

the Naticaal Volleyball touma-

^nent. The Bruins, second-«eed

ed in the tourney, turned baclc

top-seeded defending champion

>llege

the finals, 15-6, 15-8.

ilL_

Sports Weekend=^Hrghly SuccessTuI

Track: A RecorcT
UCLA contributed to a rec-

ord-setting day of track and
field activity by breaking the
American and national collegi-

ate distance medley relay rec-

ords with the fastest time ever
run in Saturday night's 39th
annual West Coast Relays at

Fresno. The event is not in-

cluded in official world records.

In the same meet, Stanford
set a world 440 relay mark
(39.7) and Oklahoma State

clipped six-tenths of a second
off the world two-mile relay

mark with a 3:18.4. And, at

College Station, Tex., Randy
Matson put the shot 70-7 for

the first 70-plus push in his-

tory.

—Xhe Bmins, led by aachor-
man B^ Day were really

ARNOLD LESTER

Interesting

Allegations

A local big-name radio gports-

"caster, specifically KLACs Jim
Mealy, has made accusations

that, if proved, would wipe
« school so far off the athletic

map that it would never re-

cover — and, further, would
seriously damage it in other
respects.

The charges, followed

closely on the he^s of the
recent announcement by Lew
Alchidor that he will come
to UCLA for his fatnre m»-

" demie and athletio 4«velop-

ment. Our gutless wosdcr
didn't call Alcindor by name
^the identification was "big
name high school basketiball

player"—and he didn't iden-

tify the school—it was **big

time west coast university/'

On Tuesday, the day that

Alcindor announced, Healy had

asked, "How long have they
l)een sitting on this story?",
went on to insinuate that

Coach John Wooden never
made any of the statements
about Alcindotr that were at-

tributed to him and wound up
with a tagline, "How much did

they REALLY i>ay?"
At 4 and 5 p.m. Thursday,

just before his 6 p.m. show,
he gave a preliminary come-on
for his big scoop and opened
his dinnertinie broadcast say-
ing, "It's very hot!" Then he
got around to his "down to the
penny breakdown."
Numbering them as "Payola

No. 1" and following, he gave
his full list:

• The usual athletic scholar-

ship;

• $250 per month in a safe-

(Continued on Page 7)

ready for Saturday's race,

running a 7:33.9. Bob Frey
started off with a 47.8 hi the
440 > leg, Dennis Breckow
sped 1;49.5 in the 880 leg of

the relay, Arnd Kruger ran
an excellent 1320 of 2:58.2

and Day smashed the four-

minute mile nuM'k in the an-
chor leg with a 3:58.4 tim-

hig.

UCLA had two other first-

place winners, with Earl Clib-

bom -punning the 3000 m^er
steeplechase in 9:17.2 and the

froeh 440 relay team of Ber-

nard Okoye, John Van Bever-
en, E>on Domansky and Norm
Jackson hitting 41.4. Jackson
ran a 9.4 100-yard dash while
pulling a muscle in the pre-

lims.

Hurdler Roger Johnson
broke the meet record in the ^,^
440-yard barrier race, com- I

opener in 11 innings, 7-0.

ing in in 51.4, but it was
only good for second place

behind Sun Diego State's

Larry Godfrey, who cli|^>ed

five-tenths off the meet
mark with a 51.2. With
UCLA passing up the two-
mile relay, other place-win-

ners were: - '
'

-
'

--—

• George Husaruk (Frosh),

fourth in two-mile in 9:16.2.

(Washington St. frosh Gerry
Lindgren won in 8:40.1).

• Gfeoff Pyne — Second in

5,000 meters in 14.14.9.

Bruin Net Action
UCLA's Arthur Ashe and a

tired Dennis Ralston were to

meet in the finals—of—the
Southern California Tennis
Championships Sunday at the

Los Angeles Tennis Club.

Ralston won, 8-6, 6-2 for

the chamfrionship.

Ashe beat a familiar foe in

the semifinals, tunning back
use's Tom Edlefsen in a 2 hr.,

12 mm. four setter. Ashe,
after a slow start, got revenge
for Ws Bruin - Trojan dual
match loss of a week earher
with a 5-7, 11-9, 6-4, 6-4 tri-

umph. Both played stronger
tennis than they had in their

dual match meeting.
Ralston had to go iVi hours

before he was able to win in

five sets from Bruin Charles
Pasarell, 13-11, 11-13, 5-7, 6-4.

10-8. Because of the length of

the match, the finals were re-

duced Irom five to three sets.

Ashe beat Troy freshman
Jim Hobeon in the fourth
round 6-1, 6-4 and turned back
SC's number two varsity man,
Jerry Cromwell in the quarts-
finals, 6-0, 6-4.

Cal Poly-No Hit

Bruins Gain Split

Bill Brasher, who was not
supposed to hurl for the rest
of the baseball season, twirled
a no-hitter- against non league
opponent Cal Poly Saturday
afternoon.

Behind Brasher's perform-
ance, the Bruins pounded out
four runs to even the after-
noon's play. Cal Poly won the

Slugging heroes for the
Bruins were Fred Dyer who
homered in each contest and
second sacker Bill Maori who
went four-for-aeven on the day.
While idle on the California

Intercollegiate Baseball Assq,
schedule, UCLA moved in to
the first division on the results
of other conference play.
Stanford moved withdn ons

victory of clinching at least a
tie for the loop title, whUe USC
was eliminated from the tight
CIBA race, leaving only Cal's
golden bears with a chance to
overtake the Indians.

In weekend action, Stanford
defeated USC 2-1 and UC8B
10-0, 4-1 ; and second-place Cal
awept past UCSB 7-5, and USC
2-0 and 4^.
The standings now read:

Stanford u 6 .667 —
California 10 7 .688 1%
UCLA 8 If .444 4
use 7 9 .488 4
Santa Clara 6 8 .109 4
UC SanU Barbara 6 9 .400 i\i

Crew Wins
UCLA's crew came from be-

hind to win the varsity race
Saturday' and win its third

straight Harbach Cup regatta
by beating USC and Stanford
in use's 2000-meter San Pe-
dro course. In team scoring,
the Bruins, who also won the
frosh race, wound up with 18
points to 17 for Stanford and
16 for use.
The Bruin varsity shell won

the race by bett«r than one
lengthj keeping its unblemish-
ed record (now 3-0) intact

with a 6:04.5 timing. Stf^nford
was second in 6:10 and SO fiU'

ishedin6:15.
In the jayvee race, the Bruin

shell was nosed out for second
by one-tenth-^ ar^second

by Stanford.
Results : '

JV — 1. use. 6^11.4; 2. Stanford.
6:15: 3. UCLA. 6:16.1.
FBOSH — 1. UCLA. 6:14; 2. SUn-

ford. 6:19; 8. USC. 6:90. j-—^Lorraine Eisner^

Afhiefre*s Foofnotes
Froth baseballers can pick up

their copy of the aeaaon atath'
tiea after 1 p.m. today la KH llA.

ME Lester • • •

(Continued from Page 1)

editor, news editor, sports
editor and assistant sports
editor.

He has woriced profession-
ally for the Los Angeles Ex-
aminer and cnrrently edits
the UCLA Student Hand-
book.

All other Fall staff ap-
pointments will be annonnc-
ed by Boxer at the Brain's
SO" Banquet, May 22.

«

from our University Shop
OUR CLASSIC LIGHTWEIGHT
ODD JACICETS AND TROUSERS

Colorful Cotton India Madras
Jackets, $39.50

Navy Orlon^Acrylic and Wool Blazers, $50

Striped Vycron^ Polycfter and

Cotton Jackets, $37.50—- ^

Cotton Seersucker Odd Jackets, $27.50

Odd Trousers in Tropical Worsted, $21
j

Tan or Olive Dacron^ Polyester and

Cotton Poplin, $\3.50; Khaki or White

Cotton Chino, $9.50 j Blue, Olive or

Old Gold Dacron^ and Cotton, $ 1

4

Also Bermuda Shorts, $12.50 tf«i $13.50

Una <r9^ |iimisSiii00. Hats^fborji
i

2«f POST ST., COR. GRANT AV£., SAN FRANCISCO, CAL. 94101

721 WEST SEVENTH STREET,iX)S ANGELES, CAL. 90017
ihtW YORK » SOITOM • FrrT»SVKCM « CHICAO0

*Aiak ^'^i^W^aMI^M^i^iBMVVW^M

All-AMERICAN
Vol. LXVI—No. 60 LOS ANGaES, CALIFORNIAr lussday, May ii, I96S
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VVHAT WILL BE THE VERDICT? — Ths special Regents com-
mittee, headed by William E. Forber, appointed to investigate
tKe causes of unrest within the University will releas its findings at
a press conference today. Impetus for the formation of the com-
mittee was the FSM demonstrations last fatt at Berkeley.

SUMMER PROJECT

Grad Council Aids SCOPE
By JANES STEGENGA

Gr»doat« Editor

A resolution piacing the
Graduate Student Assn. Coun-
cil members on record in sup-

_port of the Summer Communi-
ty Organization and Political

Education project (SCOPE)
passed unanimously at the
monthly meeting Monday
night.

History grad Alex White ex-
plained that plans are being
made to send 50 UCLA stu-
dents to a Georgia county this

coming sunmier under the aus-
pices of Bruin SCOPE, a re-

cently-formed branch of the
Southern Christian Leadership
Conference. The students will

work registering Negro voters
and helping in voter education.
^ In a second resolution, the
GSA Council unanimously ap-
proved the expenditure of $200
for an honorarium to be paid
to history professor Robert
Dallelc, who will address a
campus rally on SCOPE'S aims
and goals. r

It was aiMnimed the^CouDcIT
members that money would
be used by SCOPE to help de-
fray its recruiting and operat-
ing expenses.

In other action, GSA Presi-
dent-elect Joel Peck annnounc-
•d the appointmeDt ot seven
graduate students to three im-
portant boards and oonimis-
sions.

Named to the Student Judi-
cial Board were Bill Timber-
lake, chemistry, and Harold
Sliabo, a second^year law stu-
A^^^ PnhTi OmA*!! art-

"

Jflm
Wo!f, hiBtory, and Neal Eskin.
engineering, were deeignated

graduate representative to the

Student Cultural Comraission.

Picked for two of the three

graduate posts on the ASUC-
LA Communications Board
were Joel Siegel, who will be a

history graduate, and Chris

Breyer, of the English Dept.

The GSA Council also ap-

proved a budget for next year

of $20,615. The largest single

item in the new budget is the

$7500 slated for salaries for

the GSA President, Vice Presi-

dent and Secretary. Both the
President's and Vice Presi-

dent's salaries were raised $50
a month to $250. There was no
opposition In the Council meet-
ing to this increase as the
Council members were evident-

(Continaed on Page 8)

SLATE_Move to-^Control

UCxBerkeley^Senate Fails
From The Daily Californian

BERKELEY — SLATE lost its bid for
major cohtrol of ' the Associated Students of

e XTnlversity of CalifoniiarCASUC) Senate
Friday afternoon as two contested representa-
tive-at-large seats went to non-SLATE candi-
dates. Two SLATE sponsored amendments on
the ballot were also defeated.

In the Representative-at-Iarge race, Bob
Archibald and John Roberts, with 2698 and
2609 votes defeated SLATE candidates Val
Mitchell and Joe Hacker who garnered 2080
and 1976 votes.

The two amendments were both defeated
on a percentage of students basis, although
both received ma joritifta in fhp vnfing

,

Panel Debates LBJ's

Monies for Viet Nam
Close to 500 people crowded into tlie Graduate Student

Assn. Lounge Friday evening to join a panel of 15 professors

and graduate students explore implications of the Johnson ad-
ministration's policy in Viet Nam.

Dr. Stanley Wolpert, professor of history and moderator
of the proceedings, initiated the discussion with this state-

ment, "The United States Senate has just authorized Johnson's
request for an additional $700 million to continue the war in

Viet Nam. There are as many fighting forces now in Viet Nam
as students at both UCLA and Berkeley — but we are not at
war."

Citing Secretary of State Rusk for his recent castigation

of eoliege professors for taking negative attitudes without

knowing the facts, Wolpert added, "We are here tonight to

see just niiat the facts are.''

Although most comment was confined to support or oppo-

sition to the administration's policy, a scattered sampling of

opinion revels the diversity of perspectives.

While it was conceded that the U.S. cannot simply pull

out, it was generally contended by the panelists that it has

overextended its position in Viet Nam.
Dr. Howard Swearer appraised Johnson as an honest,

well-meaning man faced with difficult choice. He asserted that

the bombing in North Viet Nam has been restrained, pointing

out that UjS. targets have been bridges and roads and not
populated areas.

He also defended the use of strategic hamlets, wliich lie

said have proved effective in stamping out gnerilla warfare.
Regarding Johnson as a "selfless titan," Michael Whitte-

more, a graduate student in history, asserted, "You elected the
person of Johnson, but the policies of Goldwater."

According to Chae Jin Lee, a graduate student from Korea,
"Most people in Viet Nam are indifferent to the war. They
want peace at any price and are not concerned with high
moral purposes."

Bringing hito focus the views of Thailand, Dr. Michael
Morman of the Anthropolgy Dept. commented, "The domino
theory is not 8ensit>le or widely accepted. There is not a war
fai Viet Nam, but fai South-east Asia."

After several panelists made their hiitial statements, the
audience was able to question their views. Jim Berland, National
Student Assn. rep., Interrupted the discussion at one point to
announce that a 36-hour Viet Nam Day will be held at UC
Berkeley beginning May 21; :

^~^ r~~
The open-end discussion continued past 2 a.m.

The proposed change in the ASUC Con-
stitution Preamble got 2281 votes in favor
and 1757 opposed; while the proposed change
in student judicial conunittee got 1740 in favor
and 1282 opposed.

^'
' '•

Senator-elect John Roberts interpreted
his election in view of the SLATE platform
by calling it "A reaction by the student
body agamst this type of action."

Commenting on the defeat-
ed amendment Roberts said
that he was glad it had failed.
He said he thought there was
a need for change in the judi-
cial committee, but the pro-
posed action was "not the right
way."

Bob Archibald, the other
Senator-elect said he was elat-
ed with the outcome of the
elections.

Archibald said he considered
the large turnout for the run-
off "fantastic." "It shows that
the students are becoming
more aware of the problems
we are facing."

In spite of the apparent dis-
aster for SLATE, they will

(Continued on Page 8)

CAMPUS ROUNDUP ^

Dance Critic to Lecture Tonight
"The Dance; End of a Cy-

cle" will be the tcH?lc of a lec-

ture by John Martin, dance
critic emeritus of the New York
Times.

The lecture will take place

at 8 tonight in Humanities
1200. The Committee on Public

Lectures and the Dance dept.

are sponsors of the event.

Ttnnis Club
The University Recreattonal

Assn. Tennia Glub wi^l hol4-ita

first m^ethigs at 3:30 p.m. to-

day and Wednesday on the

south courts opposite the Med-
kal Center.

Plans will be made for fu-

ture activities. For informa-

tion, call Bob Guthrie at 789-

5911.

Yell Leoders
Terry Stewart, newly-elected

head yell leader, has announc-
ed that Interviews for assistant

yell leaders will be held at 3
p.m. today in the Student Un»
ion A Level Lounge.

OounMlors
Applkationa for UniCamp

counselors will be available

this week at the Daily Bruin
Office, Kerckhoff Hall 110, the
National Student Assn. office,

KH 408, the first floor of the
Student Union and at the Uni-
versity Religious Conference.

Sponish Redding
Gi-aduate students who are

preparing for the Spanish
reading examination may at-

tend a special summer course
that will be offered June 21
through August 30. The ^owae
will be taught from 7 to 10

(Continued on P«ge 2)

UCLA Awarded
$5000 GE Grant
UCLA has been awarded a

$5,000 grant by General Elec-
tric Foundation, it was an-
nounced recently by Joseph M.
Bartotti, foundation secretary.
The grant was made for

graduate research and study
in the field of Industrial Engi-
neering and Manufacturing
Processes.

In making the announce-
ment, Bartotti said, "The
Graduate Grant Program pro-
vides financial assistance in
those areas of study where the
need is greatest. At the same
time, it allows the recipients
flexibility in the use of the
funds so as to best cope with
the needs of the individual in-
stitution."

Over 100 Graduate Research
and Study Grants will be dis-
tributed to 58 institutions un-
der the $540,000 program. It is

part of the $1,450,000 Educa-
tional Support Budget approv-
ed by the General Electric
Foundation for 1965.

Bruin SCOPE Meets
In KH Grad Lounge

Bruin SCOPE will meet
tonight at 7:30 in the Kerck-
hoff Hall Graduate Lonnge.
According to SCOPE offi-

cials, everyone is welcome to
hear of UCLA's involvement
in this summer's project. ^

The meeting will hiclade
general orientation and cmn-
mlttee reports.
Appliealiom for field work

tliis summer will iw avnfl-
able in the Student Union
Patio aU week.
SCOPE'S gnide to Mmmer

service projects b availaWe
a( tte Dally Bniln oflke^
Kerckhoff Hall 110.

r
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EDUCATIONAL TV

Ceur^ms faaJHy Aids Rexarch
By KATHY SNOW

BroiD Staff Writer

One of the busiest places on
•eompus is perhaps least known
(by the students. It is the office

•of the Academic Communica-
tions Facility in Royce Hall.

It is from ACF, under the
direction of Dr. John Beeeton,
that students receive a wide
variety of learning aids. Every- 1 Several departments make

- thing from t e 1 e v i s i 6 n in-

struction to classroom films is

-Issued from this department*

u ACF began on July 1, 1962,
with the purpose of incorporat-

ing the jobs and rest^onsibili-

ties of four~bTder departments
T^-Visual Communications, Ed-
' iicational Television, Medical
•Center Visual Aids and the Li-

'brary Photographic Depart-
Tnent.

~
^TT^

Sinee 1%2 ACF has ex-
- .]>aiid«d all its services, but

today educational television

comprises much of the time
and efforts of the depart-
ment.

'Dr. Beeston explained, "Our
purpose is to use the tools 6f

communication to support and

improve the traditionsd aca-
demic function—teaching.

"Our primary responsibility
is to 'Sut>port classroom activi-

ties and communication facili-

ties for research purposes.
However, in all of our efforts
we are Ihnited by budgetary
considexations/' isaid Dr. Bees-
ton. - .. '

"' :..^/ 'z^ -.'^ '—Tzr-:

peFmanent use of tiilevision

facilities; among these are
Art 5, Public Health 5 and
courses in mathematics and
education. .,

Dr. Beeston ti
^ghea Public

group while
other."

I am with the

'Besides the >work of class-

room instruction AC^ pro-
vides technical maintenance
for the many language labs
on campus which. Dr. Bees-
ton -explains, is a sizable job
in itself.

Health 5 and makes wise use of
television. One class meets in

the public health building,

while another class is held
simultaneously in an o tih e r

building across campus.

"If I didn't video tape each
lecture in this way I would
have to turn away 80 stu-

dents," said Dr. Beeston. "I al-

ternate between classes with
20 to 30 minutes of filmed lec-

tures with 10 to 20 minutes for

answering questions. An as-

sistant is always with one

WHAT'S BRUIN
#ibi •W

ON CAM PL'S
MLFHA LAIMBiyA DKLTA
All members buy tickets for AWS
banquet.
AW8 KXECL'TfVE BOABD
Pl«is« come any time between 10
tm.m. and 3 p.m. to the SU patio to
take votes for tlie AWS Woman of
the Year.
BaUIN BRI.LKS
Officers' meeting at 3 p.m. in the
'Alumni lounge, regular meeting at
4 p.m.
COLLKGIATK COrNCIL
ON TH« Vfi
Meeting at n«o« in the N3A. office.
,KH 4©8. Students Interested In at-
tending UN Conference In New York
from June 11 to 19. apply In NSA
office from noon to 1 p.m. today.

HONORS :FORVM
Meeting 3 to 5 p.m. in SU 2412. Dr.
Walter Starkie will speak on "The
Tribal IJfe of the Gyp«l«s."
PI 8IGHA ALPHA
Annual election meeting at 7 p.m. in
SU 8517. All oW and new members
may Attend.
SPRING DRIVE FOB TNICAMP
Meeting at 2 p.m. in 8U 3664. All
residential drive committee members
must attend.
VRA
SKI CLUB — Ski movie at 7:30 p.m.
in SU 3517.

OFF CAMPUS
CAMPl'R TRUSADR
Hal Lind-sey will speak at 7 p.m. at
the Alpha Omega Pi house.

AyOITION ilHGE^S n?'

Age 16-22 non-profession«l, trairwd, light opera -

ior youth show. W»'ve toured U.S.A., Europe.

Thursday, 4 - 7 P.iA., RNB Studio, I M M Cumpfton.
North HoHywood - PO 1-5196.

r^n.u:^:'mS^.

'«t«tA«ait dtvronnt Kxehange tickets Available Kvrvklwff Tieket Office

HAPPY

M«y 10-11. 1965

~TTie newest effort ^T^CF
was the establishment of a mi-
crowave system connecting UC-
LA and Harbor General Hos-
pital. *.

Noon lectures given in the
School of Medicine second floor
auditorium are televised- live^

to medical students under in-

struction at Harbor General 18
miles away. Through this fa-

cility medical students do not
miss those lectures given dur-
ing their training period at the
hospital.

The largest single user of
educational television on cam-
pus, according to Dr. Beeston,
is the EJducation Dept.

During the past three
years a variety of TV dem-
onstrations have been ar-
ranged for the School of Ed-
ucation and the University
Elementary S<^hool. The lat-

ter Is used for student ob-
servation and faculty re-

search as well as Its role as
a- regular elementary school.

Today selected groups of
children are brought to the tel-

evision studio located in the
old Royce Hall theater in room
170.

There a regular class is con-
ducted while the activities are
shown simultaneously in the
School of Education. This al-

lows the education students to
study teaching techniques un-
der actual classroom condi-
tions.

ACF 1.1 actually a result df
Dr. Beeston's efforts to make
use of better communication
methods hi his classes.

The whole project began
12 years ago When Br. Bees-
ton wanted to use flhns in

his classrooms, but found
out tliat It was not effioisat

(Contiiiued on Page 8)

Gmpus Roundup . .

(Oontinued from Page 1)

p.m. Idionday and Wednesday
evenings in Humanities S105
by Arthur Madrid.

Sponsored by University Ex-
tension, the non-credit course
is -designed to train the student
to transrl^te Spanish prose
text in the arts and sciences.

Pee for the course is $66._

Waeic
Tt-e Organization of Arab

Students will commemorate
Palestine Week at noon Thurs-
day in Chemistry 2250 with a
speech by Saadat Hassan, as-

sistant director of the Pales-
tine Liberation Committee.

UCLA6ARBERSHOP
AU HAmCUTS $1.iS0

Patronixa your Student Union Eight Chair Barber Shop
Located on Campus in Karckhoff Hall (naxt to Cashier)

SPECIALIZING IN FLAT TOPS A IVY ifiAGUES

Appointments H Desired

OPEN DAILY — 8 A.M. - 6 P.M. — SHOE SHINE-
SAT. CLOSED 25*

'*Tliiree Penny Oprerdi^

Tix Nciw on Sole
As of today every 50th tick-

et sold at the Kerckhoff Hall
Ticket Office for the forthcom-
ing Theater Arts Dept. Pro-
duction of the "Thfiee Penny
Opera" will cost only three
pennies.

The Marc Blitzstein adapta-
tion will open Friday in the
"Macgowen Hall Playhouse with
a cast and orchestra of more
than 40 students. It will run
through May 23.

Seminar
Dr. Stewart Shapiro, clinical

psychologist, will speak on
"Myself as an Instrument" at
the final Graduate Student
Assn. Educational Symposium
of the semester at 3 p.m. Wed-
nesday in the Moore Hall
Graduate Lounge.

Delegote Interviews
Interviews for delegate and

alternate positions to the Na-
tional Student Assn. Summer
Congress to be held in Madi-
son, Wis., August 22 to Sept.

Gor^ck flecfed

New YD Prexy
Walter Go~elick, junior in

Political Science, won the pres-
idency of the Bruin Young
Democrats- for the coming year
Sunday night, when he won
over Evan Nossoff, also a jun-
ior in Political Science by a
two vote margin with over 85
casting ballots.

Gorelick sought victory on a
platform of establishing a res-
olutions committee and com-
mitting the club to more politi-

cal and liberal causes.
The new first vice-president

is Jennifer O'Sullivan, with
Sue Berlin capturing the sec-
ond vice-presidency. Sue Hutt
was named recording secre-
tary and Steve Braskin be-
came the new treasurer. A tie

vote occurred for correspond-
ing secretary, which will be
broken at a later date.
The YDs also voted to sup-

port Viet Nam Day, May 21,
and to oppose an assembly bill

requiring all candidates for
public office to take a loyalty
OAth (AB 642).
The club also endorsed Ed

Edelman for 5th district city
council, Mary Tingloff for the
13th district and James Jones
for the Board of Education.

2, will be held this week. Sign
upe win he takien in Kerckhoff
Hall 364.

Indicin Prpiect
The fndian Reservation Proj-

ect will hold an ope;a meeting
at 3 p.m. today in kerckhoff
Hall 408D.

Activities for the coming se-;

mester will lie ^scussed.-

—

'—r-

Noon Concert
Tlie Music Dept. will present

Judith Klinger, soprano; Rich-
ard Conant, b^; and Natalie
Limoniok, accompanist, at noon
today in Schoanberg HalL.

Tlie program will feature se-

lections by Bach, Mozart and
Debussy. — ^^

—

^

Intervention Petition
students may now sign a pe-

tiHon protesting United States"
action in the Dominican Re- -

public. The petition is available
on the Nortii Patio of the Stu-
den Union. r^r-

"EimI ef Trail"

What's Cooiking

TodAy'a menu in the Student Union
lemce Room 1b:

0«nn«n lentil noup
Ground round steak

—

mushroom gravy
Chow melnr—steamed rlc*
Baked raviolis—Italian
Grilled swordflsh steak—lemon
Hot paAtremi—kaiser roll

Friday is the "End of the
Trail" for Seniors. Their party
celebrating the victory will be
held at 8 p.m. Friday at
the Crestwood Stablos in Brent-
wood. The price for "golden
liquid," mu^ic and hot dogs is

75 cents. Tickets are available
in the Kerckhoff Hall Tticket
Office.

BOG Films
"Man in the White Suit" and

"Lavender Hill Mob" will

screen at 7:30 tonight in the
Studfflt^IIniQiL. GramL. Balk,
room. Both films star Alec
Guiness. Admission is 75 cents
at the door. This is the final

program in the Spring ASUC-
LA-Board of Grovemors film
series.

INTAC Dinner
INTAC win sponsor a French

dinner Sunday at the ISC, In-

ternational Student Center,
1023 Hilgard. Tickets are $1.25
for members and $1.50 for
^non-membera and may be pur-
chased at the Kerckhoff Hall
ticket office and at the ISC.
Entertainment and social danc-
ing will follow the meal.
A coffee hour will be held

from 3 to 5 p.m. Friday from
in the Student Union Women's
Lounge. The purpose of a cof-

fee hour is to bring together
many people from diverse
backgrounds in order that they
might meet and exchange view-
points. Admisflion. t« fre^ and
all may attend.

OOFYRIGHT
The Daily Brnia U pabUnhed

aad ropyrifhteO by the Cemma-
nleation Board of the AiiiMria*»4
Stadeata of the lalveraitr of Cal-
iravala. I.m Aimel«a.

ATTENTION VOCAUSTS
The Mediterranean Arts Chorale announces auditions for

tha 1965-66 concert season. -Paref pwrformsnces, ielevfs'wn,

and recording.

AUDITIONS: SaHirday. May l5-l2TV»n m Music lldg. 1440

For information call: Barbara - GR 7-871 1 (Ext. 3334)1111 5 p.m.

^ or Bonia • OL 6-7632 after 7 p.m.
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»URNAL ofCOMMENT/CRITICISM

T-

Beyond^Fertility:

Getting Past the SLG
XT - ,;_"': -v-

A Protasis

This week Spectra presents two articles, the

first dealing with student politics at UCLA,
.4uid the second rebutting the two articles oa
Viet Nam which appeared two weeks ago in

Spectra.

In Beyond Fertility: Getting Past the SLC,

Clifford LaZar, a graduate in Economics, dis-

cusses how the Student Legislative Council is

likely to act in the future and the means by

which students can force the SLC to act in

their intereats. Mr. LaZar contends that next

year's SU2 is the worst in five years and if

left alone will ignore the needs and desires of

the students and be an Uncle Tom to the Ad-

ministration. He goes on to suggest that the

progressives must organize and find clear-cut

issues which will command sl^dent support. If

the SLC refuses to pass appropriate legislation,

an initiative will be started, and if this does

not force SLC to reconsider, the constitution

demands there be a referendum — which the

students will win. These referendums aj*e quite

coetly to the SLC and it will eventually be-

come clear tojta members that if they fail to

pass progressive legislation, such measures will

be passed over their heads. Thus, contends Mr.

LaZar, SLC will be responsive to the students

whether it likes it or not.

Jack Wheeler, in Victory in Viet Na«i
—Go North, rebuts the opinions, presented two

issues ago in Spectra, of Charles Carlton in

Viet Nam: Fish hi a Sea of Pea.santH »nd of

Tim Symond in Viet Nam: Old Wine In New
Bottles. Mr. Wheeler, a senior in Antropology,

contends that the people o( South Viet Nam
are opposed to control by North Viet Nam and

China and that they are pro-Amccican. Tha
South Vietnamese, he goes on, want simply to

be allowed to live without disturbance but the

Vict Cong plunder and pillage their country.

Coinsequently, they are in favor of Americans

because Americans leave them alone and kill

Vict Cong. Historically, the Vietnamese hate

and fear the Chinese and they realize that tha

North is under Chinese influence: hence, they

are opposed to the attempts of the Viet Cone
to bring them under the subjugatien of the

North. He argues that the war hi Vict Nam is

in^iired by the Communists and the Uinlted

_J3tates must win, both to preserve the freedom

of the people of the South, and to prevent

the Chinese Conm^unists from following up a

.prestigious victory here with similar guerilla

wars all over Southeast Aaia.

Borry Curtis

Richard Sweeney^

EDITORS

by Clifford LaZar^ Qraduate, Economics
=- PCHJTICAL THEORISTS HAVE STATE©^
that the problem with democracy is the con-
flict between short rmn and long run interests.

Unfortunately, at UCLA, this is not our prob-
lem. Rather, student democracy's problem is

that the voters don't consider their interests

at all—short run, middle run, or long run.

For years the campus progressives have
been begging the studenta-to^are about 4iv
cidental fees, book store prices, educational
policies. For years, the progressives have
tried to get the students to vote on the
basis of their enlightened self-interest. Truth
was on our side. If only we could make the
students see that their votes actually could
affect their lives, then they would vote for
our candidateg a»ad we'd deliver.

^THE PROGRESSIVES HAVE LOSUT
EVERY ELECTION OVE^ FERTILIXY
SYMBOLS, but we have never lost over an
issue. And it is on the issues that we will
choose the battleground. We will not wait until
next year. Beginning'with the inauguration,
the Student Legislative Council is en notice
that either it will pass progi^ssive resolu-
tioos in-the- atudent interest or "those i

-esolu^^

BUT INSTEAD OF VOTING THEIR IN-
TERESTS, students have voted for the nice

tions will be passed over its head by the con-
stitutional process of initiative and refereai-
dum.

IT HAS TAKEN YEARS TO DEVELOP
THE TECHNIQUE of using the democratic
institutions of student government in the in-
terest of the student body. They ought not
to be forgotten. It is for that reason, that
the students may seek their best interests
wihout being hampered by their election-day

HYDE PARK: 1964

Beginning ike Sfuden-h -fo Care

A

guy, the good guy, the smfler, the hand-
shaker. They haven't voted for the man that

could deliver the most in their intea-eat; they

voted for the man (boy, really) they would
like to emulate.

The elections here are almost hke the

aelection of mythiciU kings who were sup-

jposed to spiritually Insure good crops, rain

and fecundity. These kings were to mediate

between the people and the gods (adminis-

trators, maybe?).

This year for the first time. In over a
decade, the campus progressives had a can-
didate who could win. A year had been spent
publicizing die issues. This year we would
replace the traditional fertility symbol with
a pragmatic leader who could confront the
power structure on other than a father-son
relationship. We had a man with compassion,
courage and ability.

But (Oh how I hate to say it) he was
"defeated by what will tufn out to be an
Uncle Tom, a fertility symbol, and a jelly

fish all rolled into one. The last campaign
was on our issues By Grod|, r^aybe UCLA is

changing. If it isn't, it's goi^ to, whether
SLC wants it or oqL A \\

>«? 'neni^ll^ better diai^uHts in the stu-

oent store, there will be stanos against ad-
-minlfltratiqn blnndeni, like the Money BowV,
there will be positive student action against
Ineklental fees. At UCLA, the status quo is

on its deathbed.

mythology, that I here set down the tech-

nique of campus initiative and referendum. It

is the legacy of progrea^vism. It is the only

hope for status nmitandu^ given the adminis-

tration majority on SLC.

(I hope someone reads this . . . )

The Constitution of the Associated Stu-
dents of UCLA gives the students the right
>pf initiative aoid referendum as a protection
agaiaat an unrespottsive SLC. _^—

«

Based on my eight years of experience in

student government, I would Hke to outline

what I feel woald be the best approach.

THE FIRST STEP SHOULD BE, of
course, to hammer out concrete proposals for
actions that atudent gorenrment can perform
in the interests of student welfare.

The Daily Bruin has historically been a
champion of progressive legislation. Unless

. we can engage its hUereats, and perhaps, with
reasoned argument, its editorial support, we
have ao chaaea.to.take per ^afeia the^aUti.
dents.

Get a letter or two in the Daily Bruin
pointing out the need for a change. Then a
news atory and perHaps a feature. Finally
a resolution should be written and an SLC
^enfapr should releaato.it Tuesday aftemaon
to the DB. a 'litory will have to appear the
next day^.if the rf!iolutt<%i_j|nd the issue it_

deals with are newsworthy enough. And thai
day, the Wednesday of the SLC meeting, an

(Continued on Page 6)
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FOB THE FIRST 11ME AT THB NEW

EXIT WEST GALLERY
till JUNE 9 •"

,

".

PETER JAN HIRSCHFELD
1«3X WMtwood Blvd. Tel: 47»-81tt

>-

FOOD TO GO
OPEN 7 DAYS
A WEEK

ITALIAN DINNERS
UNTIL 2 A.M.

_ BARBERA'S GR. 8-0123

1 1813 WILSHIRE BOULEVARD. WEST LOS ANGELES
<» BLOOKg EAST ng RlTNnY> 7^ -

' NOW OPEN FOR LUNCH
U •.m.-S a.!?. (Amerleaa, It«li«B Speeiftli)

NamtJGo^North

20ro OFF
On All Watch ond Jewelry Repoirs

iV. ' I —;-<

Westwood Villdge Jewelers

1136 WESTWOOD BLVD.

across from the Richfiald Station

GR 3-3087

THE SAFE WAY to stay alert

without harmful stimulants
NoDos^ keeps you mentally

alert with the same safe re-

fresher found in coffee. Yet
NoDoc is faster, handier,znore

reliable. A)3Solutely not habit-

forming. Next time monotony

makes you feel drowsy while

studying, working or driving,

do as millions do . . . perk up
with safe, effective NoDoz
Keep Alert Tablets.

AmSmt flM pra*Kt tf Brtvt UktratMlM.

EDUCATED V^Of^ft
KNOWI

Whisper-Soft

Initantly

Manageable

LUXURY

< I

I
^^

PERMANENT
$20.00 Vahie

$g50

NO "EXTRAS"
One Prlc«

NORTH OP SINGAPORE, SOUTH OP HONG KONG, east

of Burma, and west of the Philippines lies a womb-shaped jungle
that daily gives birth to world headlines, murder, political intri-

gues and sheer terror.

It is Viet Nam in Indo China, and it became two countrief^

jthe Communist North and the Republican South, when in 1954
Russia and England laid down a geographical ruler over the
wounded and dead bodies of a quarter of a million Frenchmen
who had tried and failed to keep it whole.

— South Viet Nam is struggling by the day and night, hoUr
and minute for its life. Communist Viet Cong guerrilla units
within her borders strike, ambush, extort, and kill on £he hour
somepUtee, sometime, everywhere.

To Knowledgeable Women
"HIGH PRICE" alone does

not denote quality.

For tt»e woman wt*o con-

cerns herself witti quality,

service and price we offer

depenable high quality and

high style at low prices.

Come in and be convinced

\

Complete with Haircut

Snampoo & Set

(Includes bleached or dyed hair)

SHAMPOO A SET

Mon.-Tues.-Wed: - $2.50

Thurs., Fri.. Sat. - $3.00

Tint $6.50 contplete

Special Solutions

Used lo solve your Hoir Problems

FOR APPOINTMENTS 477-1526

Open Thursday evenings 'tilt 9

Free Parking at rear.

SHANGRI-U HAW FASHIONS

1 877 WEST fICO BOULEVARD
(I/2 block West of Westwood Blvd.)

Opposite Picwood Theatre

\

HIT AND KUN RAIDS ARE THE ORDER OF THE DAY
AND NIGHT against the villages and towns, and the incredible

Viet Nam jungle which beggars description in its wildness and
impenetrability offers a thirty second escape route.

I came to Indo China as a hunter of tigers and leopards
and elephants, animals that yearly take a terrible toll of Anna-
mese and Montagnards living in the central highlands of South
Viet Nam. I entered the jungles and lived with these peoples
twice: the month of August, 1961, and the months of August
and September, 1963. Upon my return to UCLA in September,
my father, Jackson Wheeler, went to Viet Nam in my place and
spent eight months there. He learned to speak French, Canton
Chinese, and Vietnamese. So it is not only of Saigon I speak
and have knowledge — but of the jungle highlands, of Dalat
and Phinmom, Sung Pha and Soc Trang. Da Nang, Quang Nghai,
and Pleiku.

TODAY, THERE ARE OVER 140,000 VC (VIET CONG)
IN SOUTH VIET NAM. Almost 50,000 of these are hard core:

froni North Viet Nam. To maintain the war in South Viet Nam
is purely a civil war, that the VC do not get men and supplies
from the North and Red China, that the VC are not Communists,
is ludicrous. It is also Conununist propaganda.

At this very moment, a battalion of 400 to 500 men of the
325th Division, Army of the Democratic Peoples' Republic of
.North Viet Nam, is in the central highlands of the South. Last
month, April, our forces captured 72 modem rifles, 11 assault
rifles, 4 machine guns, 2 60 nun. mortars, 3 rocket launchers, and
a 75 mm. recoiless rifle from one single VC regiment. All were
made in Red China.

Tracking a very rare animal called a Banteng west of Sung
Pha in 1963, my party and I surprised a small band of Viet

Cong. The VC fled, but we managed to capture two. My guide,

Ngo Van Chi, spoke to them in Tonkinese, the dialect of North
Viet Nam. They responded. They were hard core: North Vietna-

mese.

SINCE 1960, THE VC HAVE CAPTURED APP. 39,000

WEAPONS FROM OUR FORCES. But we have captured app.

25,000 weapons from them in this same time. In actuality, less

than 10% of the VC's weapons are ours.

Many VC have been kUled since 1960. The Viet Cong

desperately need recruits. Thus, they either get their men from

the North, or they force the local peasants to join them. Now

when a hard core VC unit walks into your village, which is 50

miles from the nearest road, isolated in a sea of jungle — Imes

UD every villager, grabs every fifth person and shoots hun dead,

then takes the headman, his wife and children, beheads them in

front of everyone in your village, sticks their heads on top of

poles, and then says to you: "You join us and do what we say,

by God, you're going to do what they say.

~^
THE PEASANTS OF THE SOUTH CARE LITTLE for sta-

ble government, bureaucratic corruption and industrialization.

They just want to be left alone. To gain the support of the peo-

ple of South Viet Nam — shoot Viet Cong. Do this, and leave

them alone, and they are happy. Why are Americans so popular

among the majority of Montagnards in the highlands? Because

the Americans do not oppress the Montagnards, and they kill

Viet Cong. I realize that the Du Bois Club group may waU and
- rent their hair when I say killing Viet Cong U good but I didn't

see them shed any tears when Americans were killed in tho

bombing of the U.S. Embassy in Saigon. Why no protest then?

There were no bearded cries of "Murder!" and "Outrage!" Why?

Mr. Symond suggested two weeks ago in Spectra, that we
ask any peasant of the South his knowledge of China and North

Viet Nam. While I hesitate to bring this up, the fact should be

rather blatant to Mr. Symond that while he has never^Iked to

a Vietnamese peasant in his life I have — to hundreds of them,

from both North (refugees) and South. The average Vietnamese

hates the Chinese, Mr. Symond. I don't know if the peasants in

the North hate them more than those in the South, but many
of the streets of Hanoi are named after Vietnamese heroes, who
became heroes by fighting and defeating the Chinese in various

battles throughout Vietnamese history. Many of the North's new
factories are also named after these heroes.

THE PEOPLE IN THE SOUTH HATE THE CHINESE
WITH EQUAL FERVOR. They are well aware of the numerous
Chinese invasions of their country \nd that as long as they

' insist the Chinese,^^here is hope. The crucial point is that the
'Sduth Vietnamese see North Viet Nam as being a virtual puppet
of CJhina, with the goventmeht of Ho Chi Minh having very little

autonomy. Thus they see their country as that part of Viet Nam
till holdiag-owt. i-

by Jack Wheeler, Senior, Anthropology

the peasant knows what conditions are like in the North. He
has talked to refugees, just as I have. He knows that while the

peasants of the North despise China, Minh's government is un-

der its domination. No peasant in the North has a rice field; he
belongs to an agricultural co-operative. Conmiunism is no para-

dise: it is rigid, tyrannical drudgery, and the South Vietnamese
knows it.
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The South Vietnamese knows that Norths Viet Nam and
China are the causes for^ar in his country. And he is also well
aware that if it were'iiot for the United States, his country
would be no more.

THERE IS ONLY ONE WAY TO WIN IN VIET NAM. AND
THAT IS TO INVADE THE NORTH.

Now I certainly don't mean a formal United States declara-

tion of war — or even a South Vietnamese declaration — just

:

as the North has not formally declared war on tHe South. I mean
fighting fire with fire. The offensive must be taken by the South,

using Viet Cong guerrilla tactics, against the government of Hoi-

Chi Minh. Crossing into North Viet Nam, attacks should be made
by South Vietnamese Rangers upon the government's forces, r

bases, communications, and supply lines. Anti-Communist or-

ganizations must be established which would not pillage, murder,
and rape like the Viet Cpng, but would support the peoples'

desire for freedom.

That the North Vietnamese ar^ disgusted with and hate

WHEELER AND FRIENDS IN VIET NAM
Tracking a Very Rare Animal

fervently the hunger and tyranny of Conmiunism and Ho C!hl

Minh is more than obvious. I have been told countless times
by refugees and people who have an intimate knowledge of the-
ituation, such as Swiss ICC representatives, that the greats
great majority of the people in North Viet Nam, existing now
under a failing Red S3rstem that must take violent measure*
to survive, hope and wish and pray but for one of two things'
in their lives: they wish either to escape from the North, to
South Viet Nam and the Free World, or they wish for a formal
war with the United SUtes.

A WAR THAT WOULD ENGAGE THE ATTENTION AND-
FORCES of the Conununists would permit the people to rise, re-

volt and destroy Ho Chi Minh and the CJommimist government
of their country.

It is my personal opinion that this desire holds true, to a

stronger or lesser degree, among the peoples In every Communist-

dominated country In the world, Including Russia herself. I be-

lieve that due to this. Communism is deathly afraid of large-

scale war and acts the part of the schoolboy bully, all braggart,

bluff and bluster, always picking on kids much littler than he,

acting such because he knows in his heart he is a coward.

This Is not to say that all people living under Communism
(or any sane person) want the devastation of war. But the

Kremlin and Peiplng and Hanoi know full well that war would

supply many with the opportunity to rebel. Furthermore, the

far more disturbing to the (Communists is the knowledge that

the people, If they didn't actively revolt, would refuse to support

the Communists. They would passively revolt An example of

the Communist's fear? The first thing the Russians did during

the Hungarian uprising of 1956 was to recall their Hungarian
and European satellite troopi^ and substitute tank crews from
Mongolia. \

It may very well prove true that thm greatest supporters of
.1 •

The last thing in the world the South Vietnamese wants is

to have his country controlled by North Viet Nam, because it

would mean control to a large extent by Chhia. Furthermore,

freedom and the greatest enemies of Gaiununism are not thos»

in the Free World. They are those living under and enduring

Communism today, those chained bdiind the Iron and Bamboo
Curtainji.

AND WHILE THE SOUTH VIETNAMESE SHOULD
WAGE GUERRILLA WAR ON THE LAND, the United States
should Increase Its bombing attacks on the North.

These attacks so far have been very successful. True, Hanoi

radio and the Nhan-Danir^:The Peoples* Daily — are bragging—

about fighting to the last and driving out the American im")eria-_

lists. But this is to be expected. The fact is, morale among the-^

VC In the South and the forces In the North is at a low ebb.

L'Express, a leftist paper In Paris, recently reported that their

correspondents In North Viet Nam and with the VC in the South-f-

and Cambodia corroborated these two facts. Without the con-

tinual flow of men, arms, ammunition and other vitally needed
supplies from the North, the Viet Cong in the 5puth are being

forced to retreat to more inaccessible strongholds.

^ The bombing attacks must be stepped up to Include economic

^^rgets. We should drop mines into the harbor of Haiphong,

preventing shi ^s from going in or out of tht North's most Im-

portant port. We should destroy the rail-bridge north of Lang

Son, Unking North Viet Nam with China, which would sever

land communications between them (it took the Communists

years to rebuild the bridge after we bombed it during World

War n). We should hit the oil storage depots, which are few

and accessible and would halt practically all of the North's motor

transport. Bombing the sluice gates of their new irri:];alion sys-

tems would put a great deal of agricultural land out of produc-

tion. Destroying the mining equipment would shut down their

coal mines. We should also destroy their huge iron and steel

complex at Thai Nguyen, 30 miles north of Hanoi.

ALL THIS MAY SHOCK THE BLEEDING HEARTS, the

pacifists, the ones who cry "We must negotiate," the ones who

rant that our bombing of North Viet Nam is immoral (whatever

_Jthat means). Well, that's just too damn bad. . ...

Mr. Cariton, in his recent Spectra article on Viet Nam, was

incorrect in just about everything he said - ^'"^^P^^. ^^^. P"!

point that "the enemy must be defeated by destroying his critical

area." The Viet Cong's critical area is North Viet Nam.

North Viet Nam can stop the war in a matter of hours. By

radio signal they could order the hard core to stop, and they

would Immediately. The local VC forces might contmue on for

a whUe, but without the hard core, without tha arms, supplies,

the reinforcements, the direction from the North — without these

things they could not continue for long. Most of them were
'
coerced into becoming VC through fear. Remove that fear, and

most win revert to simple peasants again.

TO MAINTAIN THAT OUR BOMBING ATTACKS are stif-

fenln^t^^ll of the North to fight on Is dimply Wrong^ We

arS^lt kim^ imiocent people In the North by bombm^ bridges

amn^unition depots, and strategic Urgets. nor would we, n

Sng ^onomTc targets, if we dropped leaflets wammg people

to^v^uaTe in three days, before striking. But by destroymg in

^uS^ ?i!n^ a person has worked and strained for ten years

Z iTimim!? to build. A person can stand just «> ';;jch, es-

oftciallv when he's starving. North Viet Nam hasn t had a fair

Eri^est sice 1959. Food his always been Ho Chi Minh's biggest

problem.

Ho Chi Minh thus believes it has become an economic neces-

"sity for his country to take over the Republic of South Viet Nam

Prior to 1954, the North depended a great 4eal upon the South

for food This is now denied them. South of Saigon are great

plains of marshy rice lands upon which the Red Eye gleams

Avariciously twenty-four hours a day. This, the Mekong Delte,

is the area of heaviest Viet Cong subversion. North Viet Nam

is starving, as are most Communist countries. Ck)mmunism, it

—«cems, shall always be a hungry Utopia- _:

—

: 1^__

It ig false to state that our bombing of North Viet Nam will

escalate Into Worid War III. The only nation that can do us any

damage is the Soviet Union. But while Russia may be able to

devastate half of America in a nuclear war, we can totally anni-

hilate her. ^^
RUSSIA SIMPLY ISNT (K)ING TO RISK TOTAL ANNI-

HH^rnONFoH JUNGLE IT DOESN'T CARE ^^. F^r

-the Soviet Union has more to gain by our winning in V^et Nam

than our losing to Red China, because a victonr by Red CWna

over the U.S. In Vict Nam would be an irreparable blow to Mos-

cow's claim to worid Communist leadership. One of Johnson s

smartest moves In this war was to escalate the bombmg attacks

Blowly. It gave the Russians time to back out

So It Is with China that we have to deal with. And China,

believe it or not, is a third-rate power. All it has Is a huge army.

But it is a mlUlon-man army insufficiently equipped, with wea-

pons that are outmoded; with no transport, no naval or air pro-

tection whatsoever. The army fa spread thinly over all of ChlM:

hundreds of thousands hi Tibet, hi Slnklang, Yunnan, Manchuria,

the central provinces. To remove them might Invite Instant up-

risings, especially in Tibet and Slnkiang.

Bear hi mhid also that Chiang Kai-Shek would dearly love

to have Red China_embrolled In a war on the Chinese mainland,

o that he could invade China with his hundreds of thousands

of troops. He would also be very willing to send his troops to

Viet Nam, if Red China did the same.

ONE NUqLEAB BOMB DROPPED ON ONE CHINESE
CITY WnX SET raAT CTTY BACK 20 YEARS. Red CWna
ahnply cannot afford a war with the nu)#t powerful nation on

«arth. And neither can Nortlf Viet Namr
We are winning in^South Viet Nam. The tide haa changed.

It has changed because Saigon has a moderately stable govem-

meat hi Prime Minister Phan Huy Quat; because of the presence

(Continiied <r Page 6)

June 12 /Sept. 9 flight will be meeting May 18. I96b!^|

June 14 /Sept. 8/9 flight will be meeting May 18, 1965 ^^

All meetings will be of 7:30 p.m. in

the GSA Lounge. Notices will be

sent in the moil.

-^ All persons on Waiting Lists ore^^
advised to contact the office - KH 332.
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SHIDD BEAUTY SALON
(2t yton h Wntwood)

1066 Gayley. Westwood Villaatr-

STYLI
HAIR

cimiNe

Twenty-Five Operators — Specializing in

Tinting, Waving, Restyling, Manicuring,

Pedicuring. Unwanted hair removed by
waxing. JPEN EVENINGS

DIAL
GRonite 3-9166 - 9-2333 - 9-9408

ONE TIME ONLY
1M5 STUDENT TOUR

JAPAN
Leave L.A. June 25 P&O Orient Lines "ORSOVA**

July 7 CANADIAN PACIFIC AIRLINES
(via United to Vancouver, B.C.)

TOUR: Honshu - Kyushu - Hokkaido

— HIGHLIGHTS

Stay in Japanese Homes — Visit Schools &
Universities — Activities with Japanese

Students — Excursions — Parties — Industrial

Plants — Inland Sea Cruise — Hot Springs —
Torch Lighting Fifhing — Etc.

PARTICIPATION

Exclusively for Students of College and

High School Age and Teachers

66 Days Sea/Air Conrtbination $1297.00

54 Days by Air $1375.00

'— (Includes Meals - Hotels - Guides)

Call . Write your Travel Agent

or

Clip Out

I

CANADIAN PACIFIC AIRLINES
590 West Cth Street

hot Anfeiet 14, C«l.

MA Stilt

PAG ORIRNT LINES
«11 West 7th Street

Ii*« Aacelee M, €•!.

MAe-liM

Name.

AddreM....
*

I
My Tr«Tel Ageat.

1966 Stttdent Tour Japaa

I
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Qetting Over the SLC •

y

I

(Continued from Page 8) -
'
•-

editoirial thould appear if the issue is coo-

troverwal 'enough.

BY FRIDAY oIf THE PREVIOUS WEEK,
members of SLC should be contacted for jup^
port. Those in favor should be enlisted to

help with their uncommitted colleagues. An
attempt should be made to neutralize the

opposition.

Good jMX)gre88ive leadership should have

"on hand a dossier of each SLC member. It

nShould include background, affillatil«s, close

friends and confidants and pet projects. Votes

can be influenced and traded.

The Alumni and administration represen-

tatives "Will usually be against progressive

legislation. As an alumnus, I don't even think

that the Alumni Association should vote in

tiie undergraduate legislative body. It doesn't

In the GSA Council.

The Administration for years has done

pretty much as it pleased: it supported

Proposition lA and Proposition 2, lent $5000

to the UCLA Freedom Riders, allowed the

oampus to be used for commercial gain as

m. movie set by film and television studios,

«llowed military and industrial recruitment on

tsampus, allowed the Alumni Association to

liave liquor on campus, supported staff dis-

counts in the Student Store, and so on.

Basdcally there is nothing that the pro-

^resives could ask for, for which the admin-
istration hasn't set some precedent. The pro-

f^ressive leadership should document each of

these administration precedents in order to

: ilieutralize the administration's influence on

tthe Council and on the Rows.

thed*mofaxed address labels for speed, cost-^

$4.00. With a table or two, and a person in

the dorm food lines, 2000 signatures should

be collected within forty-eight to seventy-two

hours. '
-

~. -— i.—

,

:— *

All along the way, the Daily Bruin will

be reporting the progressives' progress. Come
next Wednesday night the bill's supporters

march into Kerckhoff Hall 400 and before

a room full of administration fops deliver a^

constitutional ultimatium: "Here is an initia-^
five petition with 2000 signatures calling for
the passage of this bill. Pass it now, or in
seven days announce a referendum seven
days from then. That referendum will cost-^
you $400 a.nd we will win it. Take your

*

choice." —
If SLC passes the hiitiative, fine; if not,

fine again, for the next step is a rally in
Hyde Park with coverage in the Daily Bruin
and mimeoed fliers, cost, $5.00 or less. At
the rally a committee should collect 120 dimes
to pay the expenses of the initiative a«nd an
additional 100 dimes for the referendum pub-
licity, 'r

.

'

- -

•

yieTNam^^v
(Continued from Page 6))

y-Qf U.S. Marines; and, most of all, because of

our bombing attacks on thf North. -^

We must keep on winning in South Viety

Nam. The Domino Theory is valid. Not in the

aense that, if South Viet Nam fal^, the rest

of Asia categorically will fall, but that if Com-

munism wins in South Viet Nam, we will just

have to start all o^rer again with a guerrilla

war in Thailand, or Assam, or the Philippines,

-^—OT-^alaysia. Communist aggression in Asia—^

UCL/rVoTleyTitlists = A-A' teait
Don't call UCLA's voUeyball team

Just the national collegiate champions.
Call it the All-American National Col-
legiate champions instead, because wheth-
er you talk about the collegiate All-
American team or the national collegiate
champions you're talking about UCLA.

_ Coach Al Scates' all-conquering team
won the national title without losing a
ingle game and when the dust had clear-
ed and the 1965 All-America team was
named, every man was a Bruin.

1,;:;^:^ The Bruin-All-America first team was

"Has got to be stopped in South Viet Nanr

before it spreads any farther. It's like cancer.

THIS IS NO SMALL GUERRILLA WAR
"WE'RE FIGHTING. In many cases, it's full-

blown. Mao Tze Tung's handbook on guerrilla

warfare is required reading for all Special

Forces men, and I wouldn't put up any ten

VC against some of the Special Forces men

I've met. But this is a big war, and the VC

ItJ ACHIEVE WEANTNGFtTL STUDENT
GOVERNMENT you have to pierce the in-

formation curtain. Yo<u have to do your home"
v«rork.

Finally SLC comes to a vote on the pro-

gressive resolution (discounts, fees, what
have you . . . ). Since this year's SLC looks

like the worst in five years it will probably

defeat the bill.

This ©ets the stage for phase two—to the.

'I^eople. The Daily Bruin will tell the story.

A progressive leader will denounce the Uncle

Toon student government and call for a refer-

endum. The resolution will be put in petition

form. To wit: "We, the undersigned under-

graduate tnembers of ASUCLA call upon the

Student Legislative Council to pass the fol-

lowing resolution without crippling or distort-

ing amendments." The resolution will fcJlow.

Underneath it will be fifty spaces for signa-

ture, printed last name, phone number, major
and year. The phone number is important be-

cause there may be a referendum and the
student will be called on and asked to vote

IF THE RESOLUTION IS WELL CON-
CEIVED and if it is truly in the interests of
the student body I'm sure the referendum
will get a YES vote.

•What hag been gained by all this work

—

hue and cry? We will have taught the student
body civics—that they can fight city hall and
win. We've done it before and we'll do it

again (e.g.. Freedom Rider Loan and Money
Bowl).

Further we've made better citizens out of
them. They cared, they informed themselves^

can't just live off the populace and steal our

weapons to fight. They need tons and tons of

^^aterial, and thousands of men from th€F

TWO HUNDRED OR MORE PETITIONS
•SHOULD BE MnrEOf:D at a cost of $3.00.

One hundred should be mailed to progressive
petition carriers whose names should be on

thy voted. CJollege students are the opinion
leading future citizens. We can make them
progressive, enlightened and self-interested
votrs here today.

Maybe democracy in action will have in-
timidated SLC to vote on the student side
next time. If not, another initiative, $12.00,
and a referendum—us, $10.00, them $400.00—can be used.

IF THEY DON'T LEARN TO VOTE IN
THE INTEREST OF THE STUDENTS they
alledgedly represent, the ASUCLA Ck)nstitu-
tion has another democratic remedy. The stu-
dent body has the right of recall for cause.
Ignoring a petition is good cause.

The constitution says if a petition stating
cause and bearing the signatures of ten per
cent of the representative's constituency is

presented to SLC a recall election shall be
called 14 days hence.

WHO WANTS TO FA^E A RECALL
ELECTION? I think the progressive leader-
ship ought to have on hand a master recall

petition for every administration-voting memt-
ber of SLC—^maybe even give him a framed
copy with 50 signatures, for openers.

This will be the year of a responsive SLC,
a progressive SLC—or a new one.

North. Communism is betting a lot that we

are too cowardly to fight back, that the Uni-

ted States is a "paper tiger." Our bombing

attacks have opened their eyes — we are call-

ed "paper tiger" no more.

To stop bombing North Viet Nam would <

be a terrible mistake. The morale of the South

Vittnamese is at an all-time high. Last year^^^
j.

the VC killed 450 village headmen and kid-"'**~

napped 1,200 more. This would be the equiva^—*-

lent of killing 9,000 mayors and capturing 20,-

000 people in the United States. The South

Vietnamese Rangers are sustaining tremend-

ous losses. To possess the courage and will-

ingness to fight in face of this is quite scwne-

thing. If we stopped the attacks, -aued for

peace at any price, whimpered for a neutral

Viet Nam instead of fighting for a free Viet *

Nam, it would destroy the South's morale and

determination. Moreover, it would give the

Peiplng Comunists immense prestige and pow-

er throughout the world, while decreasing

drastically the respect America has from ev-

ery nation on earth.

Hanoi will not be terrified mto surrender

by our bombing attacks. Hanoi will be forced

to surrender. Hanoi is not London, Mr. Carl-

ton, it is Hanoi. The Viet Cong are not Chet-

niks, CJT's or Greek Communists. They are

Vict Cong. The war is not in Yugoslavia, Ma=
laya, or Greece. The war is in Viet Nam. And
the war is being won, and it will be won, if

only we have the courage.

CLASS NOTES
10853 L1NDBROOK DRIVE

(1 Bik. N. Wilshire—r/2 Bik. L Westwood)

478-5289 ,

NOTES ARE AVAILABLE IN THE FOLLOWING DEPTS.:

ANTHROPOLOGY
ART

BACTERIOLOGY

•lOLOGY

CMHEMISTRY

CLASSICS

ECONOMICS

PUCATION

(ENGLISH

GEOGRAPHY
GEOLOGY
HUMANITIES

HISTORY "

INTEGRATED ARTS

MUSIC

PHILOSOPHY

PHYSICS

POLITICAL SCIENCE

PUBLIC HEALtW

PSYCHOLOGY
SOCIOLOGY

ZOOLOGY

\

\

ytamf
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MONDAY THROUGH FRIDAY 9;3ft TQ ?.?^^

^^

EXr:iTING, NIW
WLJLnsco 1MEM0 IT

CtMFACT ... fits shirt»odiit«r

PUTM.

IWTOMATIC . . . ilKtficriyt (or outdMrf
. . . motonz«d ninvadvancQ

. . . fltttt citculttor.

KtNtMICAL . . .twiM as Runy picturt|

p«r roll on standard

35mni Wtn

± composed of Olympians Ernie Suwara and
^^eith Erickson, Bill Pearlman, Steve Bu-

rian, Phil Lingman and Larry Rundel.
Andy Schutz, a first-team All-American

on last year's Bruin runnerup, was bump-
ed onto the second team.

Coach Al Scates, who made the All-

tournament team in the open division of
the national volley all championships,
said that Erickson came in to rest Schutz
in one game of the Brigham Young and
San Diego State matches and was so im-
pressive that he made the All-America
team.

Suwara was the star of the champion-
ship game against Santa Monica City Col-
lege, with his spike shots early in the

As well as showing off great skill,

the Bruins demonstrated tremendous en-
durance in the tourney.

Entered in the open division as well

as in the collegiate play, the Bruins play-

ed as many as five matches in one day.

They were headed towards a very high
finish in the open division but finally

had to drop out of open play on Saturday
morning ahd settle for seventh place. The
Bruins quit after they had played five

matches on Friday between 11:45 a.m.
and lj30 a.m. Saturday, and then had

contest, "deciding it" according to Scate87[lto play a collegiate tourney match at 8
Suwara scored over half of UCLA's
points in the finals as the Bruins whomp-
ed the Corsairs, 15-8, 15-6.

a.m. Saturday.
Scates said, "we were primarily in-

terested in winning the collegiate title.
'"^—

\
—\ —
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IM Swim Prelims End
Qualifying for the finals of^

the intramural swimmtng con-

cludes today, beginning at 3
p.m. in the Men's Gym pool.

Participants are advissd to

come early to insure their l>e-

ing entered. The finals will be
held "Thursday.

Tuesday's qualifying trials

are:
""

' •—

Breaststroke — 2 lengths, 3
p.m.; Butterfly — 3 lengths,

1:15 p.m.; Freestyle — 1—
length, 3:30 p,m.; Freestyle-^^^:!.

6 lengths, 3:50 p.m.; Four-Man
Relay (1 length each), 4:20
p.m.

daily bruinf classified ads
Telephones BR. 2-8911, GR. 8-9711

Ext. 2294, 3309

^^Kerckhoff Hall—Office 112

$8.50 A Week
12 Noon Deadline - No Telephone Orders

CLASSIFIED ADVERTISING
15 Words — $1.00 Day
(Payable In Advance)

=r __ Th« Dally Brnio xlvea full support
P- •• the lJiilver«lty of California's pol-

^J«iit«%i

Conipltta with wristttrap f^JLO^
•nd case.^4hHy ' "^^W

fid AirGiiiieraVCI Mil WQIIiwIa
927 WESTWOOD W-VO.

GR. 9.1133 M. >t214
OPKN MOW. EVE. 'Til. P.M.

ley on ditrrimination and tiiereforc
elassifird advertiHine tervire will not
b« made available to anyone who, In
•ffordinx houiini; to students, or
•fferinc Jobs, discriminates on the
basis of race, color, relisien, national
•rixin or ancestry.
Neither the University nor the

ASUCLA a Dally Bruin has inventi-

eated any «f the services offered
ere.

VOCALISTS: Mediterranean Arts
Chorale tryouts. '66-'66. Perform-

' • ances on U.C. campu.<»es. TV. paid
performances, recoiding.s. Barbara,
before 5:00. BR 2 8911. X3334. After
5:00. Bonia. OL 6 7882. (M13)

PARTY. Tuition — Music, "refresh-
menLs." food. Sat. night. May 15.

E a e 1 e'.s Hal 1, 1621 Washington
Blvd.. YenlcA. - MH)

FOB SALE 9

BOAT for sale: Tdeal for water sltl-

Ing! Custom hull. 70 HP Merc,
(electric). Trailer, winch. Extra.s
Impeccably preserved. $800. 684-2062

(Mil)

MUST sell, queen size bed. Box
spring, matfress, frame, headboard
ft spread. $150. Eves. WE 8-2786.

(Ml2)

FURNITURE (Colonial. Fr. Prov.)~
Beige draperies — custom tailored,

Admiral table model radio-phono,
misc. 398-6937. (Mil)

MICROSCOPE. Medical School ap-

f"
)roved. Meopta.. LiHcff^ew. Biaocu-
ar. four objectives. oil.»widefield
oculars. Extra.". GR 2-6586. (Mil)

SEBVICKS OFFEBE'd 10

BARRY FOR HILLEL PRESI-
DENT' VOTE FOR EXPERIENCE
AND ABILITY. VOTE BARRY!

(M12)

HUNGRY? Wafne Breakfast 8«3 Hil-
gard on May %-. Saturday. 9-12 a.m.
$1 Donation for Scholarship. (M7)

supercaiTfragilisticexpeali-
Docious? BOB sharff: vote
HILLEL! (Mil)

HBLP WAXTED — 3

ATTENDANT for wheel chair stu-
dent. Room/board. Good salary.
Car nee. Call Robert Shane. ST 0-

0123. (M18)

GUITAR leflBons wanted for two "be-
Snners" ages 8 ft 10—prlv. home.

ic. Palis. Call 4641161. (M17)

ARE you now selling cookware or
books? I need one man to act as
a manager of a new stereo division
with a national company. 1965 Im-
pala bonus. Call Mr. Savoie at

RA S 5188. (M12)

PARTYPLACB RenUl. 3 Bar B Ques.
Dancing, pool. Evenings $50. Day-
time $25. 474 5635. (Mil)

BRIDES- to-be: See our complete,
beautiful line of wedding invita

tiona, announcements, accessories.

Scribe Secretarial Serv., 1633 West-
wood Blvd.. GR 9-0729. (M17)

MALE 0'nina«tic8 instructor for
summAT day camp. Qualified to
teach trampolhie, tumbling, etc.

Call GR 2-7474. (M14)

M APS
V. S. O. 8. TOPOS.

BAND MeNALLY A OTHEBS
If we don't hare It

we will try to obtain it.

Westwood BonleTard—Call First
474-0039

(MIS)

TYPING -14

TYPING of all kinds. Experienced &
accurate. IBM executive tyoe.
Carole — VE 8-9213. (M24

)

RUTH — Theses, term papers. MSS^
Experience, high qu-ilitv. .Reason-
able IBM EX 3-2381 after 5. (M24)

TYPIST: Experienced, term papers,
theses, nianu.'^cripts. Elec. type-
writer. Mrs. Hoffman. EX 6-3826.

( M13)

M.A.'S. doctoral!*..- etc. Diificult work
preferred. Editing, revising. Re-
search. Guidance. Rush jobs. Morn-
ings. even ings. 931-8092. (M12 )

THESES, dis.'sertations. term papers,
seminar reports, lecture note.i. out-
lines, book - length manuscripts.
I.B.M. typed according to Camp-
bell. M.L.A.. or your particular
format. Joan Hawkins, 347-1801.

(Mil)
Neither the University nor the

.ISUCLA a Dally Bruin has investl-
,

gatad. aft]c..«i .th* jacTlccA^^oilaccd. 4^AB<r||JCKT& FUkKISHEIV 10
here.

WILL bring you a European car.

Will arrange package deal. Call

HO 2-4540. eves. (M17)
652 VKTKR.AN

FUKMSHKD APTS.
Singles $110

1-Bedroom $120
Deluxe 1-Bdrm. Sl.'W-Me

No lease
Walk to campus

052 Veteran No. 8 GBB-tlt-'i
(Mil)

20% DIS(X)UNT on Auto Insurance,

atafe employees ft students. Robert
Rhee VE 9.-7270. UP 0-9793. (M14)

HASHERS needed $20 per month
plus dinners. Call Jay or Zach at

479j^64 (M12)

~|*ART-time. eves, anrd Sta. $40-$60
per week. Fuller Brush, Mr. Cova.
WE 6-6184 (M24)

ACAJDEMY needs Science-Math tmch-
•r for aS/66. Experience necessary.
Write 7269 Beverly Blvd., Los An-
reles 36. (Mil)

LOST a FOUND

DOST: Blue spiral notelOook. letters

IT on cover in white. $5.00 reward.
477-3965. GR 89711. X3957. (M14)

MISCELLANEOUS 4

IX>VELY Baby kittens. Need good
homes. GR 8 3156

(M17)

POLITICAL 5

DUMP Roz:: Get a better responsive
councilman. Help elect Ed E>lel-

man. Volunteer '^ hr. this Sat. ft

— Sun. Contact Bruins for Edelman.
B24H Landfair. GR 7 5925. (M17)

BIDES OFFEBED

LEAVING for New York June. Take
1 student. Assist driving. Owner
furnishes gas. References. 652-1235.

(M14)

BEETLE classes now forming. Guitar
lessons night ft day (also group in-

struction in ballroom dancing ft

folksinging). Adults only. The Lan-
do 4007 W. 6th near Wilshire ft

Western. $2 covers all. $1 with this

ad. (M14)

CAR Stereos — Brand name, lowest
possible price. Hender.son's Auto
Cufltofh Sound Ser\-ice, 1742 La
Cienega. VE 6^^9004^ (MIS)

EMPLOYMENT wanted — Interest-

ing lucrative. Female. 23. BA His-
tory. UCLA '62. Experienced re-

searcher social worker, secretary.

Robin, LA Free Press 654-4618.

THE 400 BUILDING
l-Bdrm. — 2-Bdrm., 2-bath

$180-$250
Elevator — Air-Cond.
Larxe heated Pool

Private patios ' '

Subt. garage
400 Gayley at Veteran GB 8- 17.^1

(M24>

APABTMKNTS - FURNISHED -16

SINGLE APT. UTIL. PD, RIDE
CAMPUS 8 A.M. POOL. SUN-
DECK. 11017 STRATHMORE. GR
3-7013. 901 LEVERING. GR 7-6838.

(M24)

APABTMKNTS - UNFURNISHED 17

$115 2 BDRM. Apt., large. Carpeting,
drapes, paneling in living room,
extra walk-in closet. Stove ft refrig.
a\^il. Manager wanted. Deduction
on rent. 12631 Mitchell Ave., Mar
Vi.sta. After 5 — EX 8 8192. (M14)

THE 6.50 WKS-T MOUNT
6.50 Westmount Drive
West Hollywopd- Calif.

New — DeLuxe — JTpkeious
One a Two Bedroom Apartments
Priv. patios, built-ins, w w car-
pets piped-in musi<f. sovnd-proof,
convenient trans., air eond., view.
disnoooii.. driwii gjTWfti jAW

$110. CHARMING l-Bdrm., range, re-
frig., carpeting, garage, sunderk.
Nr. Century City. CR 1 806.5. (M14)

$90 p.m LARGE, one bedrm.. un-
furnished. Stove, refrig. €24 Veter-
an Ave.

"

(Mil)

$95. 1-BDRM. Stove, refrig.. ocean-
view, porch, walk beach, priv. entr.
25aBA 4th St., S.M. WB 9-8394

(M13)

BERKELEY apt. summer. tl20 or
le.i.s/mo. Nr. V..Q.. & shop. Bit. -ins.

Call Jonathan. 876 5236. (M17)

TBAVEL —12

NEW YORK — Los Angeles. 9/9.

3 tickets — GSA Charter Flight —
J87.50 e«. 474 5480 after 5. (M14>

BUROPE-Russia. Compare features.

57 days. $854. Free Brochure. Prof.

Warren. 2376 Santa Rosa. AlUdena.
784-5181. (M>12)

SOUTH American journey. Excavate
Inca and other pre-Columbian arti-

facts. Leave mid June. Expenses of

$1000 required. Call 430-5840 eves.

TUTORING -IS

BIDES WANTED

RIDE wanted to N.Y. Will share
expenses. Write to 2353 Portland
No. 42, L-A. 7. (M14)

FOB SALV

CUSTpM built offic« furniture suit-

able for Doctor's office, attorney's
office, receptionist or real estate

_^ offices. Must see to appreciate,
> Veteran's Thrifty Outlet, 1900 Lin
^ coin Blvd., Santa Monica, Cal.

(M17)

TYPEWRITERS— Sfudent discounts
all portables. 10-36% off Smith-
Co r o n a s. Underwoods, Royals.
Remingtons. Call Carroll, HO 9-

1341. (M13)

GUITARS — Martin, Gibson. Galld,
Geya, Fender; 400 others, new and
us«d. $16.96 up. Ate, 133'S.M. Blvd.,
an. (M17)

VIOLIN—LeCyr American hand mifle.
Cost 1500. WiU take- $36^, with htrw
mni case. PO 2-4661. (M12)

NEW Sony Stereo ' tape recorder,
f300/b«»t offer. 12' boat. $35. Canon
flasses 8.35 X 60, $30. 901 Levering.
Apt. 23. (M13)

FRENCH. FRENCH - Experienced,
cultured tutor. Parisienne bom.
Grammar, conversation. Accent spe-

cialist. Traveler's minimum gram-
mar. DU 8 9083. (Mil)

SUMMER rental — Beverlv Hills,
fum. 1 Bdrm. apt. Call CR 4 9594
after 6 p.m. — $65/mo. (M14)

$80 COOL, quiet bacheio7 — loads of
.storage, priv. entrance, utils.. nr.
Beverly ft Doheny. CR 1 808.5. (M14)

BERKELEY: Summer sublet — 2-

Ddi in. . 3 biks. from campus.' "fcrtun-

dry. storage, parking. $150. GR 2-

3357. (M14)

COTTAGE: Sublet June 15-Sept. 15.

$105. Fum. .-TV. washer/dryer, priv.
garden patio. Brentwood. GR 9-6535
after 7 p.m. (M14)

THE 400 BUILDING
l-Bdrm. 2-Bdrm.. 2 bath—$160 up

Copper rang* ft refrig.
W \y carpeting — Drapes
Prlv. patios — Atr-pond.

Heated pool — Subt. garage

400 Gayley at Veteran GB R-173S
(M24)

AUTOMOBILES FOB SALB

JAGUAR XK140 Cony. New paint,
chi-onie. tires. Exc. mech. cond.
Make, offer. GR 9-9980 eves.—Bill.

(M12)

$100. '56 Ford. auto. Ck>o<l cond. Exc.
transp. car; 477-3464.

• (M17)

•60 TRIUMPH TR3. Radio ft heater.
$600. Call 473-1538 after p.m.

-_
(M17)

•55 T BIRD, 'hi T Bird. Reblt. eng.
Stick shift, masrs. slicks. Very fa.st.

GR 3-7394 or C!.R 8-8141. (M17)
•59 A. H. SPRITE. B«fl..mech. cond.,
greet mileage. ,R/H. good shnne.
$635 . 4770611 . ext. 453. (_M]2)

•63 TEMPEST 2 dr.. AM/FM. low
mileage, ^exopptionallv clean. Will
finance. $1196. 838-6371 or 477 3091.

(Ml

VSL.'M. , muat 3611. il«pf, cond.. .V)6
Glenrock A.ve., Westwood. 478 7348.

(Mil)
•53 CHRYSLER 4- Dr. Sed
motor. Auto., pwr. ateeri
abl« transp. Good buy.

Miin^ Ex)

E:i^no9:
TMl^i

Exc.
rHi-

17)

1-BEDROOM. Very Ige. Wall / wall
carpets, draperies. Refrig.. stove.
8 huge closets. Heated pool. Air
cond. Priv. patio. Garage. .555 I.ev-
ering at Veteran . GR 7-2144 (M34

)

APABTMKNTS- TO SHARE 18

GIRL student. 21 share 2 Bi.. 2 Bs..
fum. .studio. 528 landfair. free pke.
$46.50. 479-6287 eves. (M17)

43IRI»: 5-B4rm.r f«Fn.7~f4rep»a«?j^ pooT
spacious clo.tets. no lease. Beverlv
Glen. $70 mo. 474-9847. (M17)

GIRL to share house. Santa Monica.
Beginning June. »4S/mo. Nr. bench.
Priv. room. .399-3029. (M7)

SUBLET — June/Sept. $135. Unique
furn. l-Bdrm. Fireplace. patio,
utils.. linens, utensils. Santa Moni-
ca. 394 4935. (M14)

SPACIOUS 3-Wm Berkeley apt. to
sublet for summer Close to cam-
pus. Furnished. $110 / mo. Write
2021 Channing Way. No. 6. Berke-
ley 4. (M17>

505 GAYLEY
LOW SUMMER RATES
Kiteh. JIachelors $86
Singles — l-Bdrm.

Pool Prlvll. — Sun Decks
TV Room — Elevator

Mrs. Cothes, Mgr. GB 3-0.524

Across From Dykstra Hail
(Mil)

BACHELOR APTS. NEAR CAMPUS.
VILLAGE. UTIL. PD. I^UNDRY.
HEATED POOL, SUNDECK-* 901
LEVERING, GR 7-6838, (M24)

EXPERIENCED tutors: New Math.
-AJgebra, Geom., Trig.. Calculus.

Science, Physks. Chem.. languages.
Stephen Linn. EX 1 3636. (M24)

THINKING of visiting China? Learn
basic Mandarin Chine.se this sum-
mer. Easy informal tutorial. 478-

7036 . 5 p.m . plus
.

(M14)

COMPETENT, experienced help in
math. Tutor all levels incl. "new
math." statistics. David Resnik.
GR 3-7119. (M21)

FRENCH - SPANISH - ITALIAN:
Experienced Univ. Prof. Positive
results any exam. Easy Conversa-
Uonal method (trial). 473-2492.

(M24)

TTPINO 14

TYPING of term papers, theaes.
manu."<crlpts — Neatly, accurately,
speadily. Cal l EX ».a437 Mon> thru
Frl. (M13)

RESPONSIBLE EnglLih woman. 16
yrs. typing. Shorthand. knowleiJge
of thesis typing. Soeks hom« work.
9360410. (M14>

5M BUILDING

FUBNISHED APTS.
Single—1 Bdrm.—2 Bdrm., 2 Rath
Heated Pool—Air Cond.—Elevator
Garage—Patio—Beautiful Lobby

US Leverlag at Veleraa OB 7-8144
^ (M24)

HOUSE FOR RENT •It

CX)MPLETELY furn. B Bdrm. house.
one hundred fortv/month. $140.
"Please call GL 1-4086. Adults onlv.

(M17>

$165.00 NEW — 2-Bdrm. Separate
hou.se Built-ins. carpeted, drapes.
Drs.. faculty, sr. f^cultv. or .«>tnffs.

Adults. aOlO So. Corinth. 477-7.%».
(M12)

HOUSE FOB RALE 20

TNTERE.STING small house. Sher-
man Oaks hillis. 20 min UCLA.
Large lot'. Suitable bachelor, cou-
ple, small family. 525.000 firm, fair
price. Comfortably livable^ nn>w.
lots of Potential for the artistic.
ST 4-1984. (M12)

HOUSE TO SHARE >21

SPACIOUS 3-Bidrm. hou.se with male
grad. ."tudent. $60/mo. 5 min. from
campus. GR 9-3173. (M17)

EXCHANGED FOB HELP

SINGLE, furn. 3-room apt. % Block
from bench. $.55 plus util. 399-3896

Jor X7.570, Katlterine (M18)

LARGE 2-BDlR\f"studio. FURN.
NEAR VILLAGE. CAMPUS. HEAT-
ED POOL. SUNDECKS. 901 LEV-
ERING — GR 7-6838. (Ma4)

885" LEVERING. FURNISHED APTS.
BRAND NEW LUXURY APTS.
FURNISHED 1-BDRM. ft LGE.
SINGLES. ELEVATORS ft SirBT,
garage: LGE. FIREPLACES.
COMBINATION HEATER ft AIR
COND. ; HEATED P(X)L ft PRIV-

A^eft eit T-«88» — mt
(M24)

ATE PATIOS, eit T-«88»
LRVERING. APT. 10.

BEAUTIFUL, modern singles. Heated
pool. Near bus. shopping, campus.
$85-89. 1603 Pontius Ave. 477-9686.

(M13)

FEMALE: Pleasant prlv. bath ft

room, meals. Live in. Light house-
keppinir, babysitting. Small .salarv.

4722809. (Mil)

PRIVA.TE room, board for kitchen
chores ft babysitting. Small sfllarv
for ext ra work. GR 7 3361. (M14)

FEMAJ^B Grad. -student / employee.
Room, exchance some heln. Priv.
room apt with elderly lady. 275-
2717. (MI3)

•56 CHEVROLET: 4-Dr., V-8. auto.,
radio. Excel, mech. cond.. immscu-
lat*. Grig, owner. |«00 KX 7-7269.

(M12)
'59 TUT. Wagon, use first car—surf
board duty, new tirea. Bxcl. cond.
Hoffman 764-7450. (M12)

'60 MGA ROADSTER, irire wheels.
31.000 mi. New too, dii»c brakes,
clean. 0«« owner. EM 3-6110. (M12)

CrORVE'TTB '58. 4-spd., S-tops. 27©hp'.
Hi-iBerf. eng. Never raced. Immacu-
late cond. Reasonable. 391-2.573.

(M12)
'56 FORD Sunliner Cnnv. Excel, cond.
Pwr steerlne/brakes. Auto, ennin.
R/ET GR^288.5. «>I12)

FO-RD 18647~$100. Start* easv ^i^
no oil. Smog filter. Ph. 391-7J»i«.

__^__ (M12)
•60 TRIUMPH TR-S Roads»er~R«.Mf;;
heater ft overdrive. ReasonnWe,
GR 7-7511^ ext. 668. (M12)

•60 BUICK Conv. New tires. »=xr-^
cond. Must sri| soon because i»o"-
ing. r75._t76-5476. (M7)

•£2 AUSTIN>He>)v Spritar -N«w waW^
Fvrpl. rond Steroo T'»'«e Repnj/lrr.
479-7735 days. EX. 3-3388 eves

(Mil)

BNJOY the sun. '60 VW Kprmsnn
Ohia convertibte t^-^tr^f te»-«'fic
mileage. |950. 3!K)-4(»3 eves. (Mil)

•«4 VOLKSWAGON. wmmof AM'FM
Radio, lik*? new. 473-4816 ev^-

_(M11)
FALCON Sta. wag. Late- '«? FTef.
Cond. Fart. Air. Aufn. P -»?. Rpjt*
j-onable. Prlv. Ptv. 474-n!)2 <^'«-s

,

wkends
.

'

(Mil)
•56 FORD VirtoHa. T~Bfrd~FnV^

Auto.. R/Hf Good Trans'^ort'»t«on.
Cheap J200. GR P-9141, CR 9-'»^i7.

JCent_Ewing, (Mil)
•62 "TRIUMPTI Herald C'>»"' F^p ro).

Te*»e rpr. Oood rond. JW7Fi. T)"v« _
MA *-PV)i (ext. 43). Ere. ft wVnd.
478-6952^ (MJ3)

•59 FIAT II'V). Stick. R/H~?'merb
rr>nt%, ?n.00f> Needs a new h'w»«».

$195 . EX 4-7704. (Ml
3^

'61 IMPAI.A Cnnv. Excel, cond. oVie?
owner. Full now^r. V-wr tiipkes
and battery. $1200. 837-4601 -"^s.

_^ (M14)

VOLKSWAOON 1*^. tow m« . f—H.
cond.. onp 0W"er. mUst Sell. PR ?-

f^'S or GR 8-57CO. (M13)
- I -I ^M^^^fc^^^ I

CYCLES, SCOOTFRS PCR SALF -2»

•60 RABITT .Scooter 150 cc.

876-2069 after 5:00.
?100.

(M17)

'61 VESPA l.'iO c.. 4-snd.. excel, run-
ning cond. Call 479-7870 eves.

(M17)

ROOIR FOR RENT 'U

ROOM for rent, $50 month. 474 .^B."!.

(Mil)

AUTOMOBILES FOB SALE -28

•62 VOLKSWAGEN Conv. Xlnt. cond.
Mu.st sell: Best offer takes. Call
prlv. pty., UP 0-1328, VE 8 6007.

'00 CORVATR 4-Pr,, auto,—trarcr
heater, radio, 2 new tires. Make
offer. After 6 p.m.. 474 2352. (M14)

•62 MGA ROADSTER. Raiio. heater.
Tonneau, roally sharp, "Best offer."
(Phone) 837 9041. (Mil)

'61 LAMBRETTAx 1^. Ex^e'. cnni.
Bu(Wv seat. rack. $200. OR 9 WPS"!.

or GR 3 3948. (H^^)

t3 HONDA STuper-Hawk. good oond.
.Scrambler h-^rs. t»e" helmet Unr],

in price. |47.'>. 295-5247. (M17)

•«8 VBSPA for sale! I^^yw mllenp'a
and spare^Darts and tire. $185. Csll
anytime. GR 8 17130. (M17)

'04 HONDA 60. Good mnA. 8300 or
best offer. Apt. No. 25. 555 Gavlev.
After 8 p.m. (MM)

HONDA 50 with $100 hi entnis for
—top yer foriwawee an* -real- class . gP-
»4l» after p.m. (Mil)

HONDA Scrambler. Kdce. Blue metal
flake patnt. A-1 showroom cond.
Low mileage. Extras. $598. HO 7-
1411. (MISI

W>^-' ~0 *»V%-i^Wt<y^rV>„^» »^ * .j(l»* Ml *tm *««eMlft-
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The Associated Women Stu-
dents' Woman of the Year will

be honored at the annual A-
WS Spring Recognition ban-
quet to be held at 5:30 Thurs-
day evening in the Student Un-
ion Grand Ballroom.
Ohime of the Year and Bruin

Belle of the Year will also be
selected. Included in the eve-
ning will be a bridal fashion
show in which brides and
bridesmaids will irjodel their
gowns.

Following the banquet will

be the tapping of members for

Spurs, Chimee, Mortar Board

and Prytaneans. The newly-
appointed AWS officers will

also be announced.

Tickets are available at

$1.50 to all UCLA women in

the Kerckhoff Hall Ticket Of-
fice before Thureday. Women
may vote or the AWS Women
of the Year on the first floor

patio o£.t^c Student Union.

BRUtN BELLES OFFICERS
•liTil'^rilli'

Elect Miss Taylor President

jik^

*

:

ir:
"^^

B.. >^ ^ . ^ .^X _„, r

Campus Jelevision

(Continued from Page 2)

to do so. That year he wrote
a letter criticizing the situa-
tion and the next year he
found himself a member of
the Audio-Visual Cpmmiitee
and its chairman the year
after that.

Films for classroom instruc-
tion have continued to be of
special concern to Dr. Beeston
throughout the development of
ACF.

a

<'.

A

"If it is agreed, and It Is,

that a first class university
needs a first class libmry, then
we need to use the same stand-
ard for othei*' media libraries,"

said Dr. Beeston. "I have tlie

greatest respect for our library

system and ita people, but it is

time to build others." —
"Each year the^e are 7000

college-type films produced.

The cost of 1000 films would
be $138,000. So far we have
not received any money for

this purpose, 'while last year
the Univei-sity of Illinois pur-
chased $127,000 worth of new
films.

*'It is a sad thing but we
have added no new films to
our film library since 1957,"
concluded Dr. Beeston.

Joyce Taylor will l)e install-

ed 1965-66 Bruin Belle presi-

dent by her predecessor Mar-

rianne Sebastian at the annual

Belle-Beau Banquet on May 18.

Miss Taylor, a senior in busi-

ness administration, is a mem-
ber of the Associated Woman
Student Fashion Board and
Phi Ghi Theta, the women's
business honorar/. She was a

Southern Campus Princess in

the spring of 1964, one of the

10 Bes. Dressed Coeds and a
homecoming queen finalist.

Other newly elected officers

are: vice-president, Jody On-
drasik; roll-secretary, Barbara
Pullman ; corresponding-secre-

tary, Linda Olson; treasurer,

Trudy Braun; public relations

chairman, Sandy Blue; social

cliairman, Sherly McCloud;
•^

historian. Norma Mitchell; and""*"

song-chairman, Brenda NelsonCZ
Newly elected Beaus and the

"

Belle of the Year will be hon-
ored at the banquet.r^^aiaK^j-.w*.T •

SLATE • •

Joyce lA.Ls-iU

New Bruin Belle PresiJent

(Continued from Pagevl)
have nine seats on the i^enate

next semester as opposed to
the eight they had this semes-

1

ter.

There will be nine non-.
SLATE senators and three
non -elected members, the
Chancellor's representa t i v e,

the faculty representative and
the alunmi representative.

FASH.ONS AND FOOD— The
annual AWS RecogniHon Ban-

quet will be held at 5:30 p.m.

Thursday in the Student Union
Grand Ballroom, followed by a

Bridal Fashion Show. GiHs pur-

chasing tickets by 3 p.m. today
may vota for Woman of ttie

Year, to be announced at ttie

banquet. Cost of tickets is $ 1 .50.

GSA
(Continued from Page 1)

\y sympcthetic to the argu-
ment by Interim President

Craig Chinningham that the

two chief GSA officers should

be paid approximately as much
as teaching assistants are.

ijie C^A Council also gave

l:ts overwhelming support to a

3oard of Control subcommittee

report calling for a seven per
cent scrip discount on books In

\ the Student Store. BCK; meets
on May 19 to consider the mat-
ter. If approved, discounts

would begin Sept 1.

Finally, the Council defeated

a resolution of support for a
two-day rally-discussion ses-

sion on the war fai Viet Nam
alated May 21-22 at Berkeley.

Today's Staff

Night Edlt«r Fhll YttiH
Trainee Wlehful Thlnklnff

^o\h\ng (chief type)
StflTf Winebefff

Nothinc (Indian type)
Bart>ara Spencer

Hall to the halU of IMxon Bell.
To the linotypes in back.
Hall to the end of the torture.
No more hoon oa the rack.
Oh, hall with the whole bualness.

Say. haa anyone noUced that the
thin man la tettinc thinner, or U Itmy lma|rlQ*tk)iir

Eddy bored ijilc?) itteetlnf Wednw-
—W 4» *h» l»^m«», ^ab «wftrd»,

aub honora, cub bonuaea . . . oops.
outo edlUon. Forvet It meeUn^ can-

...stakes his own ihoney on faith

In his ability to please you!
Wherever you see th« rad, white and blue "Chevron Dealer^
•ign, you'll And a man who owns his own business. That's why
ne never takes you or your patronage for granted. You're
important to him.

Shevron Dealers are career men. Thousands have told
tandard Oil's quality products, and benefited from Standard's

ponstructive business assistance, for 10 years or more— a good
many for 10, 20, even 80 years.

it's
in the American tradition i a Ck)mpany creating opportuni-

les for men willing to build on their own initiative.

That's why you find Chevron Dealeie so friendly* dependablf
and eager to pl<

th€ Chevron^
Sign of0xcelUne9

fh€w^ JUohn art actUm in tivie dfa
^r>T •Tf ""^"^ «/ th^ir town§. So,.,
I had€r$ in vouth orgtmimmont, tchod

foard9 and efAer community aetlvititt.

iTANDlMW OIL OOMPJMiY

By PERRY VAN HOOK
AMt. City Editor

The long-awaited Byrne Report wan
releaaed Tueeday, calUng for several
•ignificant changes in the policies and
organization of the University of Cali-
fornia.

-^-^In summarizing the situation, the
report recommended that the Regents

-reformulate their role in the govern-
ment of the University, that the Uni-
versity structure be reorganized to pro-
vide nine autonomous campusee, and
that a system capable of dealhig with

ithe administrative problems of the Uni-
Jfersity be adapted.^—^The 85-page advisory to the Forbes
Special Committee of the Regents was
compiled after extensive investigation
of the Berkeley crisis of last fall, its
handling by the University and the
policies involved.

Under the direction of Jerome C.
Byrne, a Beverly HUls attorney com-
missioned by the Regents In February
to formulate the report, the resultant
document was put together after some
300 interviews with students, faculty
and administrators.

SEPARATE CHARTER
The report recommends "that the

Regents separately charter each cam-
pus as an autonomous University with-
in the system of higher learning under
Regental jurisdiction."

It further states "that all powers
and authority necessary to self-gov-
ernment and self-determination be
placed with the Chancellors, faculty
and students of the individual univer-
sity (campus), reserving to the Re-
gents and the President only those
powers and authorities essential to
constitutional unity of the whole."

In the area of reorganization of
Regental policy, the report says **We
recommend that the Regents re-formu-
late their role in the government of
the University"; and further adds,
"The Regency is an institution unto it-

self, giving expression to many values
of the highest order, accumulating
through the years practices good and
bad, and often holding to positions of
mind and assumptions about role which
run counter to the realities of today.

LEGISLATIVE FUNCTION
"We recontmiend that the Regents

concentrate on their legislative func-
tion and fully delegate the executive
and judicial functions of government."

In discussing the charters of the

"autonomous" campuses freedom of
the Chancellors to set up his own pol-
icy, delegate his authority as he pleas-
es and b3 free from statewide conform-
ity was stressed."

The report also called for the pro-
vision in the charter of broadly-based
student governments," . . . permitted
to take and announce positions on is-

sues of importance to the membership,
within or outside the University, pro-
vided the membership wishes to com-
mit that power to its governing board,
the vote on the issue is announced, and
the announcement identifies the group,
disclaiming authority to speak for the
University."

INVESTIGATE UNREST
When commissioned to the project

Byrne was asked to investigate the
"recent unrest within the University of
California, giving particular attention
the distribuances on the Berkeley
campus." ^f^

The Report includes an analysis of
the action of the students, faculty and
the administration in the crisis last
fall. While criticizing the civil disobed-
ience of the students, it at the same
time finds fault with the University's
present system, commenting, that "The

ort
University, too diq^layed a consistent
tendency to disorder its own pripciples
and values." —.-^^,

Labeling the handling of the crisis,
"indecisive, vacillating, and ineffec-
tive," the Report said it (the crisis)
"was fundamentally ... a crisis in
government caused by the failure of
the President and Regents to develop a
governmental structure at once accept-
able to the governed and suited to the
vastly increased size of the Univer-
sity."

eARTER DISAPPOINTEIT
In expressing his first reaction to

the report, Edward W. Carter, chair-
man of the Board of Regents, stated:
"Along with other members of the For-
i)es Conmiittee, I am disappointed at
first reading of the Byrne report and
reconmiendations.

"

"Particularly disturbing is what
seems to be a philosophical sanction
for the behavior of the relatively small
proportion of students who engaged in
and the minority of the faculty that
actively supported the civil disobe-
dience on the Berkeley campus last fall.
Moreover, we do not follow Mr. Bryne'a
reasoning from the conclusion that the

(Continued on Page 2)
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Dirty Speakers

Found Guilty,

Await Penalty
BERKELEY — The nine

students arrested on the Uni-
versity of California Beirkeley
campus during the "Filthy
Speech" demonstrations last
month were convicted of mis-
deameanors Tuesday.

All but two of the students
face sentencing later this
month. Those two. Art Gold-
berg and James Prikett, will be
sentenced later this week by
request. Sentencing is contin-
gent on probation reports for
each student.

Judge Floyd Talbot of the
Berkeley Municipal Court
found the defendants guilty of
speaking obecene words on
campus, carrying signs dis-
playing those words, exhibiting
themselves in an obecene man-
ner, and disturbing the peace.
The verdict concluded a

three - and - a - half week trial,
which began April 21.
Three of the convicted stu-

denU, Gfoldberg, Mtehael Klein
and David Bills, were ousted

(Continued on Page 6)

WnmiS BEACH BE REMOVED?
Th« coflfrovenial S«nt« Monlc« CtuMway would ran through the «bovo bMch front aros.

SLC to Decide Class Prexy Fate
The class representative Is-

sue returns to the spotlight at
the first meeting of the new
Student Legislative Council at
7 tonight in Kerckhoff Hall
400.

Newly elected Campus
Events Commissioner Bob Mi-
oihaels la slated to hitroduce a
resolution restoring the posi-
tion of class president who
would be elected in the fall se-
mester, while new Admlnist a-
ttve Vice^Prasident Dave Clai^
wUl brhig ato to Council crei
Tttng class V'ciiairmen,"" ^o
would be appointed to coordi-
nate class acuvttlea.

Clark is also bringing up a

resolution recommending to

the Board of Control that they
pass the proposed seven p&c
cent script discount on all

books in the Student Union
Bookstore.

Michaels wUl ask SLC to
reconunend that library hours
be extended to midnight on
weeknights and even later on
th weekends.

National Students Aaaodar
tion_B«P_Jim Borland will at>

^empt to have a motion passed
-supporting Viet Nam Day, May

SANTA MONICA CAUSEWAY

All-AMERICAN

Wednesday. May 12. 1965

PoliticalBody

limits Vetoed
-I -

SACRAMENTO (AP) — A
bill to give campus political
organizations greater author-
ity to determine their member-
ships was rejected Tuesday by
the Senate Education Commit-
tee.

The reason for the bill was
that in junior colleges a num-
ber of infiltrators disrupted
the meetings of poIitical_
groups, said Peter McAndrew,
president of the California
Young Republicans College
Federation.

The bill by Sen. Clark L.
Bradley, R-San Jose, would
have provided that member-
ship in student political or-
ganizations may be restricted
to persons 18 or older who
have declared their party af-^
filiation.

^

The Editorial Boatrd of the
Dally Bruin extends Its pro-
found apologies to the Stu-
dent Body for postponing
the publication of Intro this
week. The popular magazine
of the arts will appear on
Friday.

Prof Fights to Save Beach
By^.JAY KENOFF

Twisting and turning through
low hills, most of the main
approaches to Will Rogers
State Beach offer no view of
the beach until they connect
with the Pacific Coast High-
way. Then, the first sight of
the perpetually rolling waves
combines with the refreeliing

smell of salt air to produce a
delightful .fecling_Jif_jexhilera-

tion and- well-being.

Bat how niQch longer will

tUs last, asks Dr. BasU Gor-

don, UCLA Associate Pro-
fessor of Math and President
of the Assodation to Save
the Santa Monica Bay Beach.
When will tliat first view of
the beach be not a panorama
of ocean and sky but a land-
scape of freeway, apart-
ments and homes completely
hiding the sea?
The answer, according to

finrdon, depends nn whether
or not the California legisla-

ture passes Assembly Bill No.
205O being introduced into the

Assembly today by Assembly-
man Robert S. Stevens and co-
authored by Senator Thomas''
N. Rees.

If AB 2050 is passed, the
City of Santa Monica and the
City and County of Los An-
geles would be given control
of offchore land and would be
empowered to make agree-
ments regarding the develop-
ment of the offshore area. Tha .r-

offshore area could be zoned
for residential, conunercial and

(Continued on Page 6)
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TWELVE UNITS OF "A"!

Dean's List Students Announced
The Dean's Honor List in

the College of Letters and Sci-

ences has be<sn announced for

the fall semester. To be named

to the list, a student must
have at least 12 units of A
and not more than three of B
in courses other than Riysical

Education 1.

Manny^s
SPECIAL ON MEN'S
HAIR STYLING —

$5.50 every Wed. & Thurs.

by appf.

478-9102
I040H BROXTON

Those named Include: Kenneth
Adash^. Zoology; Anthony AlUna;
Psychologry; Elaine Aron; P.E.

;

David Atkinson, undecided; Sharon
Bamett. German; Janet Barrow.
Chemistry; Reginald . Bauer, pre-
Dental ; Lucy Baumsold,- Psychology

;

Andt'ea Beck, Speech.

Others are Karen Bergstrom, un-
decided; Robert Berman. Physics;
Bugeale Bemateln, Speech; Harvey
Berwin. Chemistry; Judith Bissell,
Zoology: Isabel Blei, French; Rosa-
lind Blue, Math; Kingery Boehr,
Physics; Marina Bokelman, Anthro-
pology.

Also Included are: Gregory Borgel,
Political Science; Muriel Bouck. An-
thropology; Albert Brady. Math;
Liuella Brown, General Elementary
Education; Suzanne Bullock. Geogra-
phy; Leslie Cah&n. Chemistry; Rob-
ert Carlln. Zoology; John Child. Zo-
ology ; Steven Chodos, Physics

;

Stuart Christenfeld. Psychology; Sin-
clair Cleveland, jphyslcs; George
Clive, Physics.

Others are Jill Cogen. History;
Brenda Cohen, History; Daniel Co-
hen, undecided; Joanne Cohen, In-
ternational Relations; Paul Cohen.
Math ; Frank Connors, Political
Science; Daphne Croswell. Sociology;
Steven Dale. Political Science; Anna
Maria Da Roc. Math: Sharon Davis.
History; Sharon Daets. English;
Peter deLeon, History; Paul De Pas-
quale^ Math; Alan Derry, Chemistry.

"Who's Afraid of Virginia Woolf?

"

Ruth Warrick

Aeeeatftgei
airline spacel

Poor devil. Doesn't know about PSA, the

airline with the most flights between San

Francisco, Los Angeles and San Olego.

Low, low fares. On-time flights, Some-

body please tell him to call PSA Super

Electra Jets -FASTI

San Franclsco-Los AnigelM.,«««*«,»V»««»«««.19J9
761-0818

Los Angeles-San Diego.. •••••«•••,.., ..,••, S.35

776-0125

San Diego-San Francisco. ••••••••••••• 19.tS

298-4611

Also. Michael Diamond. Psychol-
ogy; David Dickson, Spanish; John
Dillon, Math; Bark>ara Duke, Eng-
lish; Robert Dutra. Math; Donna
Dutton. Psychology; James Edmond-
son. Math; Frances Elbaum. English;
Stephen Ellis. Math; Mark Feffer-
man. undecided; Jerrold Fink, un-
decided; Elizabeth Fishman. Math;
John Fiske. undecided; Kenneth
Pogt. Math; Fred Foldvary. Political
Science; Richard Fox, pre-Business

;

Nadazhda Freedman,. English; Gail
Freeman. Engli-sh; Mary Friedman.
Psychology; Catherine Fuller. Eng-
lish; Sherry Gaffy. French ; Brenda
Gall. Political Science; Shlrlee Gasa-
man. undecided; Peter Gelker. Chem-
istry; Robert Girard. Economics;
Marjorie Glass. History; Roger Gloss.
Math: Joseph Goldberg. Economics;
Jack Goldman. German; Jay Gould.
Zoology; Irving Green, English.

Also. Mira Grock, French; Stephen
Haberfeld. Economics: Gary Hamil-
ton. German; Linna Hansen. English;
Jimmy Hara. undecided; Jane Har-
rington. Geography Cynthia Hays.
Social Science; Robert Healy. Chem-
istry; Judith Heck. Psychology;
David Hendrickson. ChejnistTy. Ro-
berta Hirsch, English; Charmaine
Hodges. General Education; Walter
Holzinger, Spanish; Maryamber Hop-
perstad. History: Richard Huber.
English; Micheala Iwasiuk. Social
Science; Stephen Jaokstadt. Econom-
ics; Juidlth Jaffe, Political Science:
Nancy Johnson. Philosophy; Gary
Jonke. History; Audrey Joyce. Eng-
lish: Robert Kamen. Physics; Elaina
Kaplan, Ensrlish; Steven Kaplan.
French; Martha Katzin. Math; Chery
Kelllson. Philosophy.
Also named are James Kilgore.

Math; Judith King. Zoology; Kath-
erine Kircher. Slavic . Languages;
Jerry KIssick. Math; Rita Klein.
English; Barry Kogan. Philosophy;
Patricia Kokinos. English; Patricia
Kokubun. Social Sciences-Elementary
Education.

Others include Kenneth Kolz.
Chemistry; Irmgard Kowatski. Ger-
man; Constance Kramer. General
Elementary Education ; E 1 e a n o r e
Kronmal. General Elementary Edu-
cation; Barry Kupper. Economics;
Martin--- Kurland, Psychology:- Jo«l-
Kvitky. Phy.sics; Donald Lafler, Phi-
losophy; Binneg Lao. Math; Jeffrey
Lapota. pre-Bu.<«iness Administration.
Others named are Richard Lay.

Political Science: Linda Lee. Physical
Education; Michael Lee. Ponttcal
Science: Shelah Lehrer. English;
Monica Letteriello, undecided; Robert
Levin. Chemistry: Judith Levy. Zo-
ology; Gregory Liptak. Chemistry;
T h o m n 8 Longridge. Psychology

;

David Lou. Physics.

(ContiBaed on Page 6)

SCOPE Underway
Bruin SCOPE, now an official Group I campus organization

called for worlcers and planned for it» suBuner project at a
meeting Tuesday night attended by sixty people.

According to SCOPE leader Ray Shonholts help kUlteded
in manning tables, collecting funds, addressing envtlopeay and
rally work.

A group of UCLA students from SCOPE will go South to
a county of their choice to work on voter registration and civic
education. There will also be numerous SCOPE activities for
those not going South. _.i_^^

Interested stadents can go to Kefckhoff Hall S25 for
iaformation. Also SCOPE will hold u regular meeting every
Tuesday night at 7:80 in the KH Grad Lounge. Applications
for the tea weeli project can be picited up at the SCOPE
table in the Student Union patiek,..^

SCOPE'S address for contributions and inforinaQon Is BwT
442, 308 Westwood Plaza, Los Angeles 24, Calif.

An information rally will be held at noon Friday in Hyde
Park. Jim Berland, newly elected NaUonal Student Association
Representative will be in charge of the rally.

Byrne Report...
(Cctntinued from Page 1)

President and Chancellor handled the Berkeley criais ineptly to
an apparently serious proposal that the Regents now delegate
to the Administration a substantial portion of their constitu-
tional responsibility for governing the University."

While agreeing with some of the other points of the re-
port, Carter maintained his position of dissatisfaction with the
report, commenting that "few of the Regents would treat the
report with much seriousness."

The report which contends that "Now is the time for the
Regents to respond to changes occurring on ahnost all fronts,"
is in the hands of the Forbes Committee for consideration as
one of the aspects of their report which will be presented to
the Regents at their June meeting.

Tiffany Studio

Portraits

&
Weddings

417 Santa Monica Blvd.

Santa Monica, Calif.

EX 4-9023

Whais Bruin

ox CAMPUS
3tWS
Executive officers meet between 10
«.m. and 3 p.m. at SU patio to take
votes for Woman of the Year. Manda-
tory Executive Board meeting at 4
p.m. in KH 301.

BRriNKTTES
Bring food and cups to Thur.<»day's
meeting; $2.25 for banquet is due
Thursday.
BaVIN YD'S
Executive committee meet at 7 p.m.
in SU A le%-el lounge.

Faoos
Mandatory meeting 5 p.m. in SU S517.
Hats have arrived.

INTAC
Meet at 8 p.m. In SU 3517.

MOSTAa BOARD
Mandatory meeting 6:30 p.m. at the
Delta Gamma house.

RPKINO SaUBABRS
BniinetttB Brawl at 7:30 p.m. at
Thet* Xi hou.<w.
PHI EnX IHIGMA
Important elections meeUng at t p.m.
in SU 3617.
una
AlKIDO CLUB — Meet from •-7:30

fem.
In MO aoa.

[SHING CLUB — Flshlnff movta at
noon in MG lOS.
SPORTS CAR CLUB — NavIfaUonal
rally clam open to tho public at
noon in SU M13.
SKIN a SCUBA CLUB — Matt at
8:15 p.m. in MO 13S.

Senate Vetoes _.

—Teachers' Minor

TUXEDOS
NEW

LOCATION

urnB^n-.^*. >'^'* WILSHIRE BLVD.
HERBERFS 4774)5m w.la. 25

SACRAMENTO (AP) —The
Senate Education Committee
Tuesday approved a bill to
eliminate the academic minor
requirement for teacher cre-
dentials.

The mecxure by Sen. Albert
S. Rodda, (D-Sacramento),
also would i)ermit teachers to
receive an elementary school
credential without taking the
required fifth year of college
if a special diversified college
program is followed.
The conmiittee rejected an-

other bill by Rodda that would
allow returning Peace Corps
volunteers credential credit for
the courses they took when
they trained for overseas as-
signments.
Rodda said these measures

were proposed to provide more
t«eab«rB if anticipated short-
age* oeeur, "

"There's been a^ terrific de-
cline 1b the number of teachers
going into the elementary lev-
el," Rodda added.

Look Ma! Cub Issue

Du«Thurt.-OhIOh!
As apriair fever catches hold

of tha campus, the DaHy Bruin
regular ataff Ukat tiie day off
today to recupcrata and relax
at tbt baachea or to hide-away
in th# libraries to cUct up oa
lost study time.
Taking over production of

the papar during the staff's
ona day, vacation wttl be the
cube ...(?) !

All news storioo and opin-
k>na appearing in Thursday's
paper ara tiia sola responsibil-
ity of the cub staff, and do not
neoeaaarHy reflect the wisdom
(T) of tfia ragulara.

Naltaar Ih* Vaivwraltr bmt ta« DB
haa lliircitfK*t«# tba U«ra n spon-

-^1«W 1965
VOLKSWAGENS

$T585.00
Fun fikctory aqulptneot, warraaty
a aarvlaa. Save S3n by ttnportlag
yoarjtwn VW mo Seflan: cotn-

atvlM* on al Urttgn
«H1& Bianll FtaaaeM*.

r

COUNSELORS NEEDED
i , -J^ -

An Idea and APIace—UniCamp
By STEPHANA ROTH

Brain Stuff Writer

A physical place and an
idea — that's UniCamp.
A two-week haven for under-

privileged children, a healthful

vacation spot for blind and
diabetic children — that's Uni-

Camp.
An opportunity for' college

students to give of thehiselves

in time, effort and money —
that's UniCamp.
- The San Bernardino Moun-
tains, above the city of Red-
lands, forms the backdrop of
UniCamp. Both sites are bor-
dered by creeks, the newer site

lying on a plateau about 500
feet above the older.

Founded in 1935 by 11
students, UniCamp is now
compoMd of two camp sites;

— provides sessions for 800 un-
der-privileged children, 140
diabetic children and eO
blmd children: and is con-
trolled by students from
UCLA, Los Angeles City
College and UC Riverside.
Various drives held on these

campuse© provide the funds
which finance the annual sum-
mer sessions,

UniCaa4P is, for the under-
privileged children who are
able to go, a trip into a world
which they may otherwise nev-
er see. These children hare
perhaps the first opportonity
loi their life to associate with
peers who are of different race,

nationality or craed.

UniOaBiip shows these chil-

dren tiutt a world exists
other than that within a
BMie radias of their home.
They are often made to rea-
lize that college, good joIm
and possessions are more
than Jast fantasy. They are
provided with memories

to. introduce you to

los angeles' most

complete record

Shop, this coupon

entitles you to a

DISCOUNT OF

331/3
fo

OFF
UST
PRICE

& BUDGET RECORDS

ON ANY ONE-TIME

LP RECORD PURCHASE

LARGE OR SMALL

STOCK UP NOW ON THOSE

RECORDS YOU'VE ALWAYS

WANTED— AND SAVE

• ' HI-FI AND STEREO

^^XASSICS, JAZZ, POPS

BROADWAY SHOWS

FOLK. MOOD. AND OPERA

isooimtl^
nnrdii hi. ytJSSZ^

9393 WILSHIRE BLVD.

BEVERLY mXS »

BR 2-9649 Cft S^12

which they will never forget.

Underprivileged sessiops are
coordinated by the University
Religious Conference in con-

junction with local elementary
and junior high schools,

church-affiliated organizations,

community centers and the Tu-
torial Project.

Through UniCamp, blind

children are allowed to act and
play as normal human beings,

a privilege that their parents
often deny them. They parti-

cipate in almost all camp acti-

vities designated as "normal."

When a wrestling team was
recently formed, it was
found that blind children

perform this i^ort as well,

if not l>etter, than sighted

children. Blind children also

lielp out with their share of
table settii^, di^-washing
and clean-up.

Blind children are selected

by the Braille Institute of Los
Angeled for participation in

UniCamp.
The session for diabetic

children is geared toward pro-

(Continued on Page 7)

COPYRIGHT
Tha DaHr Brata 1« p«Mffke4

•»4 eapyrlfhted bjr th« Comma*
Bieatidn Board of tho Asooeiated
Stadeat* of tfae Ualvertity af Cal«
iforala. Las Aaceleo.

mn

"VIVIDLY

REWARDING
-combines v/ofaiicd

with pietorlMl boauiy"

''BOX OFFICE SUCCESS,
PLENTIFUL ACTION"

I,
" »-Wiint«(i. Pw(

"ABSOLUTELY STUNNING
s<«nos . . . dromatic— the

•nd Is full of action"

"MASTERFUL is the word
for Mifune . . •

outstondtng" /|
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AIRLINE

SIEWARDESl
CAREERS—

After graduation — an
opportunity to TRAVEL
WITH PAY.

Basic requirements:

Single, at least 20 years

old (girls l9>/2 may apply
for foture classes), 5'2" to
5'9". weight 105- 140 lbs.

proportionately, glasses or

contacts permitted.

UNITED
AIR LINES

Conducting Interviews

I'nitrd PrrHonnpl orflr«t
LoK Anxriea Intl Airport
6000 Avion Drivp
Monday thronifh FridaJC ;^'

8::iO a.m. to 12:S0 p.m.
Satarday»>—10 am.-l pm.

(An equal opportunity —
employer)

VNITED

TYPICAL SCENE FROM UNICAMP
Children collect pine cones during suma;er session

ALL Models - ALL Accessories

Surf & Surrey
Famous French Dip Sandwiches

BEEF „...70 HAM 75

PASTRAMI ..._: ^ 80 I/2 BBQ CHICKEN 95

PORK 1......^ 70 WHOLE CHICKEN .^1.80

FREE DELIVERY - 270-3308

SALADS
STRING BEANKIDNEY BEAN ,^ 2S

MACARONI 2S

BEET 25

10855 LINDBROOK DR.

POTATO SALAD 25

COLE SLAW 25

Mon. thru Sat. 1 1 A.M.-B P.M.

BSA

VESPA

HONDA
LAMBRETTA

SALES - SERVICE - RENTALS

RoUywood SCOOTERS
7327 Santa Monica Boulevard

HO 9-7309

^Your Dealer in West Hollywood^

CLASS NOTES -
10853 LINDBROOK DRIVE

(1 BIk. N. Wilshire—r/2 Bik. E. Westwood)

478-5289

NOTES ARE AVAILABLE IN THE FOLLOWING DEPTS,;

t
•

ANTHROPOLOGY
ART

BACTERIOLOGY

BIOLOGY

CHEMISTRY

CLASSICS

ECONOMICS
EDUCATfOH

ENGLISH

GEOGRAPHY
GEOLOGY
HUMANITIES

HISTORY
—

INTEGRATED ART^

MUSIC

PHILOSOPHY-

PHYSICS

POLITICAL SCIENCE

PUBLIC HEALTH

PSYCHOLOGY
SOCIOLOGY

/ZOOLOGY , . fi^

yvonet

-ML

r— ,r ' »T

MONDAY THROUGH FRfDAY 9:30 TO 3:3^
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DB Editorial

The Regents 'Byfned'
The Forbes Committee, delegated by

the Regents to investigate the basic causes

of the unrest on the Berkeley campus, has

been presented with a significant, search-

ing analysis by Special Counsel Jerome C.

Byrne. -

in view of the events preceeding, during

and following the Berkeley crisis. The
University has, indeed, left behind the

times when it **was sufficiently small and
manageable for 24 Regents ... to act as

its legislative, executive and judicial

•di/or/a/ comment i criticism

t

FOCUS

CAMPUS ROUNDUP

The Byrne Report has reached to the Jbranches of government.**

B. Weiss, editor

Sounding Board

"Very crux of the Berkeley situation In con- The report calls for greater power to

eluding that it was "fundamentally . rTlP" be vested not only in the individual Charh

crisis in government caused by the failure

of the President and Regents to develop a

governmental structure at once acceptable

to the governed and suited to the vastly

increased size of the University."

cellors, but also in the students of each

campus. This reorientation of the power
structure is recognized as being crucial to

establishing the vital links of communica-

tion which were shown by fhe crisis to be

f^hrking Problem^arifiW

In Suggesting alterations to present - >P. clearly lacking at Berkeley.

policy which would correct this deficiency,^

the report states the prindple tlwt "The
crucial power of the Regents is the power
to reinvest in others the high faith placed

in the Regents by the people. Tliis suggests

that the Regents can and must show the

same faith in the individual members of

the academic community that the people of

California have shown in the Regents, and
must accord them the right due to respon-

sible citizens of a free community.'*

Several inadequacies of the present

major point in this reorientation

the Byrne Report cites the need for "the

establishment of broadly based student

governments which will be permitted to

take and announce positions on issues of

importance to the membership, within or

outside the University, provided that the

membership wishes to commit that power
toi^its governing board, the vote on the is-

sue is announced, and the announcement
identifies the group, disclaiming authority

to speak for the University." This vital

system are recognized by the report. In .point recognizes the right of the STU-
-suggesting that the Regents and President^ I^^TS; rathe r than the admrnistraticnr,

"undertake complete revision of the form . to determine what the extent of student

and substance of all existing documents of

governance of the University," the report

notes that such documents as the By-Uaws
and Standing Orders of the Regents "no
longer fulfill their role as basic documents

of governance."

The most significant and far-reaching

councils shall be.

As noted by Forbes, "the value of the

Byrne Report is yet to be determined.**

It's to be hoped, however, that the Forbes
Committee, and subsequently the Regents,

will have an initial reaction different from
Chairman of the Board of Regents Ed

conclusion of the report is a recommenda- -ward Carter, who said he was "disap-

tion that "the Regents re-formulate their pointed at first reading of the Byrne Re-

role in the government of the University.** port and recommendations.**

In urging them to do so, the report recog-

nizes the fact that the Regents should now
"shift from BEING the government of

the University to PROVIDING FOR the

governance of the University." The ex-

cessive administrative attempts by the Re-

gents during last year's crisis led to the

situation where University leadership was
dtcd by the report as T)emg "indecisive,

uncertain, split in several dimensions, un-

coordinated, and unable to gain the sup-

port of its own constituency."

The Meyer and Byrne Reports were
ordered by the Regents at the same time.

They should be considered at the same
time, rather than as separate entities as

now planned. The numerous conflicts be-

tween the conclusions of the two reports

is a matter for serio'us consioeration by
the Regents. To adopt the Meyer Report

without taking cognizaFce of the Byrne

report would be to reach conclusions with-

out considering all the pertinent facts.

To maintain a great University in a

A basic recommen4ation of the re- " fast-paced age will frequently call for vast

port, that the majority of authority should change; now is such a time, and the Re-

be shifted to the Chancellors of the indi- gents, through the Forbes Committee,

vidual campuses and to the President of now have their oppprtunity to make such

tKe University, is justified and warranted changes^ '
"

To the Editor:
Tlhe article appearing in

the Daily Bruin, May 6, re-
garding a "parking problem"
incurred on May 4 by Mrs.
Beverly O'Neill, an Art 5
readei^ contained several er-
rors of omission wUcl^ should
be clarified.

1. Mrs. O'Neill arrived on
campus between 12:30 and 1
p.m. (limch pedod) at kioek
number 2 (near the front of
the sulministration building)
not at the Westholme kioek
(number 3), wihich was indi-

cated in the article &a the
only point of contact.

At the kiosk she showed
the attei'dant on duty a let-

ter from the Art Dept. indi-
cating that she was on de-
partmental business and ask-
<d Hter- a "pink temporary**
permit The attendant ex-
plained that, since she had
no parking decal, such a per-
mit could not be issued, aa it

is given only as a free pass
to persons already owning a
permit, but driving another
car temporarily. He said that
he could sell her a permit for
the day, but she responded
that she had never paid be-
fore and was not going to
now. (note, never did ahe say
she couldn't pay; only that
she wouldn't).

Since she was desperate to
unload the blucbooks, the at-
tendant volunteered the in-

formation tihat the parking
checker for that area was on
his lunch hour and that ahe
could drive in, unload and
get out before his return. She
didn't accept this solution;
histead, che drove her car to
the crosswalk in front of the
administration building, park-
ed and went in to the parking
office, which was closed for
lunch.

2. She then talked to the
attendant at the Westholme
kk>sk. He has only been with
parking service three months
and was unaware of the ap-
propriateness of his accept-
ing a check for the parking
fee and so misinformed Mrs.

O'Neill. She then returned to
kiosk number 2 and was so
upset that she didn't hear (or
pooBibly didn't understand
the attenfiint when he said
that he couldn't cash a check
for her, but that she could
write one for 75 cents.

The above situations indi-

cate a breakdown in commu-
nioatkm and understanding in
several areas:

1. The Art Dept was un-
aware of the rules on park-
ing already provided them
and requested free parking
for someone not eligible and
made no effort to check with
the parking <^fice to see if

speeiaJ arrangements for Mrs.
O'Neill's arrival were neces-
sary.

2. The parking attendant
didn't contact his superior to
handle the exceptional case
repreeented here. He, or any
other attendant confronted
with an unusual case, should
refer the matter to someone
better able to exercise judg-
moit in giving necessary op-
erational flexibility.

3. Mrs. O'NeUl, as a part
time staff member (reader),
must .have known that free
parking is not possible on
campus and was not prepared
to pay the necessary fee. She
never todd the kioek attend-
ant tkal she couldn't pay, on-
ly 'hat she wouldn't, nor did
Ae accept his offer to allow
her to drop off the bluebooks
at Moore Hall.

The parking office is well
aware of the public relations
problem it is confronted with
in charging a fee for parking
on campus and in trying to
make limited spe^ce acconuno-
date many varied needs of
users. The policy and proce-
durol points brought out by
this incident will be empha-
sized in the daily orientation
meetings held for trsining of
parking attendants.

H. B. THOMPSON
Ass't. Business Mgr.

<1M •!• — Tlhe fttroTe l«tt«r w*a
e*a4emsed and edit«d becsoM •!
a k«r«ik(« t tpaec.)

SOUNDING BOARD: Chairman Defends Tram Report
To the Editor:

Editorial Editor Brian
Weiss' so-called "news'" ar-

ticle on Friday made his slant

on trams more than evident.

His editorial Monday (the

title, "Tram Sham," cleverly

copied from another DB
writer) drove tiie point home
with flanged authority.

Mr. Weiss states his most
vital argiunent in pointing

out "the failure of this com-
mittee tc . . . reach a final

conclusion . .
." on the tram

trial. Do you really want a
quickie conclusion, Mr. Weiss?
How simple it is to acquiesce!
Here it is: "From the compi-
lation of the voluminous data
aoeumulated, tLe tram com-
mittee concludes, after most
^m n^fIII <fcw**fclw»^*^ ^la^k4 1 11^ ^MM4^1 \ik 111 CHIcfcrJrPXP ^ vXlSv vl ttlXIa

on this campus are both phys-
htkWy and fiscally possible,

and that full-scale, perman-

ent tram service, at 10 cents

a ride, should be begun im-
mediately."
What does that prove, Mr.

Weiss? That I favor trams
on the UCLA campiis? That
much should have been evi-

dent many months ago, when
I presented before SLC the
request for appropriations
fOi* uhe trial tram peri6d. The
Tram Report was not design-

ed to convince the average
citizen in Vermont that trams
are a virtual necessity at

UCLA. Rather, it was design-

ed to add a measure of knowl-
edge concerning trams to

those already possessing a
good deal of tram informa-
tion, and in a position to

make the final decision on
tranwr

Clearly, that decision will

not be made by you or me,
Mr. Weiss. Your Monday edi-

torial quotes Jeff Donfeld as
stating, "ASUCLA does not
have the resources to fund
such an enterprise." But the
continuation of his remarks
(which you deemed unneces-
sary to quote) pohits out:
"Virtually any campus trans-
portation system would ne-
cessitate a generous subsidy.
If upon the evaluation of this

report, the administration
deems the funding of a tranx

, system feasible through sur-
plus incidental fees, and/or
other sources of revenue,
then I believe the program
should be instituted."

The 41»page "Report of the
ASUCLA Tram Committee"
was presented as a statement
of fact, not opini<m. We on
ifte^troimnittee are not trans-

portation engineers, or other-
wise experts on campus plan-
ning; but such individuals do

exict within the framework
of the administration.
We felt then, as do we now,

that the decision as to wheth-
er trams should be instituted
on the UCLA campus on a
permanent basis resta with
those administrators 'who
have the time, reeources, in-

timate knowledge of the cam-
pus, and funds to decide the
matter. Those administrators
are in the best position to
know what types of vehicles
should be used, how many,
which routes to use, and how
best to finance the venture.
The Trrjn Report adds a

significant amount to the
knowledge available on trams
and forms the basis for final
decisions on trams from those
best equipped To make^uoh
decisions. To this extent it is

not a "shsm" but a success,
and it is our regret that there

are those on the Daily Bruin
staff who are unable to grasp
this concept

JERRY W. FINEFROCK
Chairman, ASUCLA Tram

: Committee
<M. N«lc: Th» editorial waa •
Bin«d. r«frcMBtlac a wn»iorltf
•ywii— al tiM) •dltorial board.)
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^Model UN Applications Takenr-
Freshman and sophomore

students interested in attend-
ing the Collegiate Council for
the United NaUons (CCUN)
summer conference in New
York may apply from nooci to
1 p.m. today through Friday
in Kerckhoff Hall 408.
The conference, to be held

June 11-19 will mclude a two
day visit to the United Nations
in New York and a chance to
meet and talk with UN and
Xr.S. State i>ept. officials.

Applicants must have at
least a 2.75 overall grade pohit
average and should plan to
work in CCUN activiUes next
year.

Three Penny Opera
Every 50th ticket sold at the

Kerckhoff Hall Ticket Office
for the forthcoming Theater
Arts Dept. Production of the
Three Penny Opera" will cost

only three pennies
The Marc Blitzstein adapta-

tion will open Friday in the
Macgowen Hall Playhouse with
a cast and orchestra of more
than 40 students. It will run

< through May 23. --,
,

Computer Club
Officers

All members desiring to run
for Computer Club offices for
the Fall, 1965 semester must

__
submit platforms (less than
150 words) by Friday at the
Computer Club office, 3532K
Engineering 3. Available
offices are president, vice-
president, secretary and trea-
surer. Requlr^nenta are mem-
bership this semester and next
semester.

INTAC Banquet
student tickets for the IN-

TAC banquet to be held at
7:30 p.m. May 22 in the Stu-
dent Union Grand Ballroom,
are now available for $2 in the
Kerckhoff Hall ticket office.

Other tickeU are $3.50.

Credential Cards
Dr. Claude W. Fawoett, ed-

ucational pkuscment offker
and associate professor of ed-
ucation, and Dr. Allen Hoglc,
coordinator of secondary in-

ternship programs, and coun-
selors from the Office of Stu-
dent Services will give $hort
informative talks and discuss
questions from the audience
concerning current California
credential requirements, UCLA
teacher training program, the
internship programs, and edu-
cational placement opportuni-
ties from 3:30 to 5:30 p.m., in
the Student Union Men's
Lounge.

This is an open meeting for
all students and faculty tuivis-

ors mterested in information
about elementary, secondary
and junior college teaching.

^ Music of Mexico
"Music of Mexico" will be

presented at noon, Thursday,
In $choenberg Auditorium. The
regions of Mexico which will

be represented are Huasteca,
Veracruz and Jalisco.

The Mexican study group,
part of the Institute of EJthno-
musicology, is directed by
Dona Bcmaherdt.

AWS Banquet
The Associated Women Stu-

dents Banquet will be held at
5:30 p.m., Thursday in the
Student Union Grand Ballroom.
Tickets are available in the
Kerckhoff Hall ticket office

for $1.50. The deadline for
voting for AWS Woman of the
Year has been extended
through 3 p.m. today.
The program for the ban-

quet includes the announce-
ment of AWS Woman of the
Ycai, Chime of the year, Bru-
in Belle of the year, tapping
for Spurs, Chimes, Mortar
Board, Prytaneans and the
bridal fashion show.

Song Girl Tryouts
Try-outs for 1965-66 song

girls will be held at 7:30 p.m.
Thursday in Schoenberg's
band room. Try-outs are open
to al^ girls who know the rou-
tines.

Folk Festival
Fifty-cent student tickets to

all activities of the Folk Fes-
tival are stiil available at the
Kerckhoff Hall Ticket Office.

One ticket is good for al.

the Royce Hall concerts, the
workshops and lectures. The
festival runs Friday through
Simday.

UniCamp Counselors
All students interested in

counseling the August 8
through 19 UniCamp session
for the blind may attend a
meeting at 2:50 p.m. Thursday
m Student Union 2412. Coun-
selor interviews will be held at
this time.

Kami Kaxe Film
The Aerospace dept. will

present the film "Air Power—
Kamikr^ze" at noon today in

Ekjonomics 221C. Tlie film de-
picts a battle between the
United States Navy and Ja-
pan's Kamikaze suicide planes.

Foreign Journalist

Seminar
An opMi seminar with the

four winners of the 1965 UC-
LA Foreign Journalism Awards
haa been rescheduled for 1:30
p.m. Thursday in Economics
50.

Niels Norlund of Denmark,
Guido Geix>sa of Italy, Martin
Bolle of tke Netherlands and

I

John bavW Hamilton of Cana-
da, will discuss current trends
in reporting United States
news abroad.
They will receive $1000 cash

awards from the David E.
fright Foundation at a pres-
entation banquet Friday.
The seminar ib open to the

public. Tickets for the Friday
banquet in tlie Student IJnion
are available in 1104 Admini-
stration Bldg.

Orrginal

Choreography
An afternoon dance concert

consisting of original choreo-
graphies by the students of the
Dance dept., will be presented
at 4 p.m. Thursday in Royce
HaU.

"Circus Dance" by Judy
Heimann, Judy Aston's "Hai-
ku," Sandy Adamson and San-
to Giglio's "Oiseaux Triates,"
and Virginia Storie's "Montol
Figure" will be among those
on the program.

Palestine Week
The Organization of Arab

Students will commemorate
Palestine Week at noon Thurs-
day in Chemistry 2250 with a
speech by Saadat Hassan, as-
sistant director of the Pales-
tine Liberation Committee.

6SAE Seminar
Dr. Stewart Shapiro, clinical

psychologist, will speak • on
"Myself as an Instrument" at
the final Graduate Student
Assn. Educational Symposium
of the semeoter at 3 p.m. today
in the Moore Hall Graduate
Lounge. •

••End of Titiir
Friday is the "Eaad of the

TraU" for Seniors. Their party
(Continued on Pace 6)

Fraternity Plans

Newspaper Saj^
More than 200 newspapers

printed between 1820 and 1963
will be offered for sale at the
annual Sigma Delta Chi "his-
toric newspaper" sale Thurs-
day and Friday on the SU
patio.
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The Christian ScienceOrga

Welcomes FACULTYASTUDENTS

y.
to

A Night Testimony^ leetmg
THURSDAY, MAY 13 AT 8:10 P.M.

560 HILGARD AVENUl
ACROSS FROM THE HILGARD BUS TURN-AROUND

BummerYaeationB
are

I

One twallow doesn't make •nmaier. But one or more
of the9« Penguin* c«n make your •aauner. Make it ihora
pltatant, more rewarding.

THE WORLD IN 19i«. Vols. I and II. Ed. by Nige/ Colder. Out-
standing authorities in all fields look into the future, provide a
preview of the next twenty years which reads like scienca flcUon
shorn of the fantasy. n^ tarH

THE MI8EDUCATI0N OF AMERICAN TEACHERS. Jontf D.
Koarner. Based on a two year atudy of teacher-trainiBg institu-
tiona, this book pulla no punches . . . shoWs tnat new Idaaa and
methods are urgently needed to improve the caliber of the teach-
ing profession. $IM
SOUTHEAST ASIA IN TURMOIL. Brian Crosier. A frash and
authoritative view of the events, personalities and politics In-
volved In today's explosive situation In Southeast Asia. WH
FACT AND nCTION IN PSYCHOLOGY. H. J. Eysench. Hit long
awaited final volume of Professor Eysenck's trilogy eovan fvch
topics as neurotic and criminal behavior, alcoholism, tralBo vlela-
tors, and depth psychology. |ijg

THE PENGUIN BOOK OF AMERICAN FOLK SONGS. Compiled
and edited by Alan Lomax. Piano arrangamenta by Elfaabeth
Poslon. Ill favorites, with guitar chords and completa guitar
learning method. 8'/r x 11*. |ijf

Peoce Corps Exoms
Scheduled Soturday
A Peace Oorps qualifying

test will be given at 9 a.in.

Saturday in Economics 162.
Students should pick up

the questionnaire in Admin-
istration 2238 prior to tak-
ing the exam and bring the
completed form with them
Saturday.

mtm^m^m

-K WONDERFUL
PERFORMANCE if

a 6REAT OPERA.
SUPERB."

fThe most beaulifu]

production of

cpera yet put

on film."

-^.Y. Harohf Ttihyni

"A ravishlnaly

beautiful color

film."

I
-N.y. Journal AmvUor.

j^,,^^,, JCHWAHWOW • SEHA JURINAC
AMNELIESE ROTHENaEROER • OTTO EDELMANN

_^ . HERBERT VOW KARAMW connecting the

Tile fsmstf SsliSuri Festival Nrferaiance III color

OKX DAT ONLY T1JE8., MAT U — % SHOWS | Itl* A S:«t TM,
VILUGE THEATRE WESTWCX^D . GR 1-3042

.

The headlines range from
events during the Oivil War to
the assassination of President
Kennedy, according to John
Lampl, president of the cam-
pus chapter of the professional
journalism society.

Some of the newspapers are
facsimiles, but moot are orig-
inal copies, Lampl said. Price
ranges from 20 cents to $2.
The SDX booth will be open

from 9 a.m. to 2 p.m. on both
days.

COMING IN JUNE!
CRIME AT GUILDFORD end MYSTERY IN THE CHANNIL,
the first two in PenBuin'e seriee of Freemen Wills Cfolte*
mysteries which will be published et the rete of two i month
for five months. This summer, get ecquainted with one of tiie

grestest mystery writen of ell time. f|^ saeh

«p yov Tscatioa eappiy of Pm-
gvlae at yoor eoDefe
PeBgaias Houriek ia aaj
eo take them wheieirie foa m ftis

I, trareliaf, m Mek to
•chooL

PENGUIN
BOOKS INC

3300 aipper Mill Rotd
Baltimore. Md. tmi

t

The Commemoration of

WEEK
MAY 13, 12:00 NOON Chemistry 2250, A lectHra

and a discuss»on abouf Hte Palestino Problom by

SAADAT HASSAN
Assist. Dirocfor of

PALESTINE LIBERATION COMMITTEE
MAY 1 4, 12 :00 NOQN Economics 1 47

Two thort movioi abouf fho Patosfino quasfion

"TOMORROW STARTS TODAY"
"A JOURNEY TO UNDERSTANDING"

Je-ii

Open to public Open to public

~^=*F--

! I J II I WIMI 1

.%\

^r.

L.
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SOUKtKtAN

XX^'MwoodVil aqeSliiailo e.

J^^hr/rcri/i o/^^is/ina/t'on

WcdcEng - Passports, Applications - Pcrma Plaque

- DIRECT COLOR SPECIAL

\ - 8x10, 8 wallets - $30.00
10% I Weyburn Avenue . GRanite 3-3774

lAMBREnA.-&~^VESPA

WOTOR^COOTERS
S4LES iAND SEftWCE U^IKM lERAiS

N & M
SALES CO-

GR 4-0069
2085 WESTWOOD BOULEVARtT

WOMEN
For Only

CAPT. 4Q «HOWN HERE
CLEVERLY PROTECT-
ING A PERT BEER GUZ-
ZLER

YOU CAN BUY A PITCHER

OF MH-LER'S PREMIUM AT

NITE
SCHOOL
WEDNESDAY NIGHT

9 - 10 P.M.

(Continued from Puge 1)

industrial use, indndfng a heli-

port and boat harbor.
In the opinion of Gordon,,

pasaage of the bUl would
inevitably lead to the con-
fttmetion of a causeway Sli

Santa Monica Bay. "Al-
though the causeway would
no tdoubt be conmieroiany
profitable to Santa Monica
by way of providing a new
residential area, its detri

ments far outway its value,*'

Gordon said.

Most of Gordon's objections
to the causeway center around
the recreational uses of the
area. The filled-in land would
act as a breakwater stopping
all surf on the old beach, A
similar problem would also be
encountered with the new tfs^-

er beaoh. \^ ^
-

In the begitinhiff, acceding
to Go don, concrete extensions
from the highway would "^ be
erected to prevent the current,
which washes the siiore at an
oblique angle, from shifting

away the beach. While the
concrete extensions themselves
create dangerous rip tides,

they still don't prevent sand
from l)eing resnoved by di.*ect

frontal wave action.

Continual rejuvenation of
the artificial beach would cost
over a million dollars a year,
and the solution to this would
be the erection of an addition-
al outer breakwater, which
would once again leave the
beaoh without any surf, Gor-
don added.

Besides destroyhug tlM
beach's pleasures far moat
users, the caaseway would
ruia tiie view, sad tlie nalae
froui boata and cars would
shatter all pcaoe aad fillet,

Gordon continued. He idao
suggested the probability

What's Cooking

Today's menu In the Student Union
Terrace JlD— li:

that refuse from the boats
aad naarhia woaki rein the
area by leading to the stag-
nation of the wader.

While firmly convinced of
the validity of these objections
in themselvc3, Gordon also in-

dicated fears that the bill

would lead to oil-wells on the
man-made island. Only last

fall, ihis organization, which
first became active in opposing
the Maliba Skyway, was a ma-
jor participant in the success-
ful ow)03ition to oil-drilling off
Venice Beach. However, Gor-
don said, if the bill ia passed,
a three man commission would
decide on oil-drilling and two
of ita members have already
indicated their support for it.

What alternatives does
Gordon offer, since the
causeway was designed ta
fill tile need for tlie already
autherized extension of tiie

freeway? "While all the sug-
gested altematives have
some disadvantage, I beHve
that the viaduct plan is most
practical," he said.

By this plan, the freeway
extension would be built above
the existing Route 60 and
would allow the existing high-
way to remain in sei:vice for
local traffic, according to a
study by tLe U.S. Army Corps
of Engineers.

While Assemblyman Stevens
maintains that passage of the
bill would not necessarily re-
sult in construe ti(Mi of a cause-
way, Grordon merely refers to
Santa Monica's activltiea In be-
half of it. From the time when
the eity authorized the bill to
be drawn-up, it has given the
bill active support through
signs on buses and the use of
city employees to gather sig-

natures on a petition urging
passage of the bill. The city's
"Annual Report for 1963-64"
lists efforts that are being

made to secure construction of
the causeway.

Righl BOW, €k>rdaa is in

Sacramento working against
tine UU, which he feeU is'

being "raUreadod through
the legislature wlrile the
general publiu is unaware of
the naiura of tlie plans for
the causeway/'

"The legislature will be told
that all of Santa Monica's rea-

idents are supporting the
causeway, but how many of
those residents even know that
a 75 cent admission would
probably be charged for the
artificial beach?" Gordon con-
tinued.

Those who kr.ow anything
about the causewcy are against
it, he said. "If any of the stu-
dents, many of whom will be
affected, feel strongly about it

and want to help us in our last-

diteh effort to defeat the
measure, they can send tele-

grams to Assemblyman Joseph
Kennick. chairman of the com-
mittee hi»ndling the bill,",^he

added.
Thus, the fate of the cause-

way, and, If Gordon M right,

the fate of the beach, hang in

the balance. Will there be an
freeway extension from Santa
Monica Pier to Malibu Point
with high-rise apartments, boat
marina, heliport, disappearing
beach and polluted water? The
question is being answered now
in Sacramento.

.>

Speakers . .

.

(Centiaued from Page 1)
from the University on similar
charges laat month.
The "Filthy Speech" Move-

ment was an outgrowth of the
Free Speech Movement started
at Berkeley last fall and cul-
minating in the creation of a
Free Student Union there last
week.

• *••••••••••
%\i\%% Change!! ^

New Stock - Utest Styles )f

TUXEDOS^*
Rentols & Soles

CofnpMa Selection—Pastel Dinnar Jackets^
Fancy Accessories

SPECIAL STUDENT RATES*

We Give *
Blue Chip ^^
Stamps ^

Serving AH y^
Professions

Bankamaricard

CALL

451-1448

^ CTAD TUXEDOS 1

* ^lAK UNIFORMS X o':'tb?T*l"*

^ 1 249 . 3RD SFRKT, SAMTA MONICA ^^- Between Wihhire and Arizona ^

Roast ahoit rfbn—liaKole potatoes
German potato pancake.i^—applpsauce
Hot turkey sandwich—whipped potitto
P«n fried halibut—tartar sauce
Grilled haan and che«sa—fruit eoektall

ART SHOW
Top contemporary artish

are aahlbtiing tKatr paintings

at Hi© Woman of St. Alban's

Episcopal Church fo«irth an-

nual art show ^n^ sale af 560
Htlgard A v a., Westwood,
May 14th through May 20th.

There h free admIs«ion to

the gallefy and damonstra-
tions from 2-4 P.M. Saturdayt^

and Sunday and 7-9 P.M.

Mafiday through Wednes-
day, May 19th.

Demonstrations includa:

Sstaiaay a«a —aay Sflplwi.
AKtMitinho Rodrifsei

8*to rdayv—WatereAlorla g,
D«r*thes Cssady

Saaday—Sami, Shona Ir^rashi
Monday—StUl Mfe and Oil,
Araald tcMfrin

Teasdsy—Mette Knife.
Wlmrj a. Wilaon

Wedaeaday—ImpatU With Glaxe,

Campus Roundup...
(Coattaaed from Page 5)

celebratmg the victory will be
held at 8 p.m. at the Crestwood
Stal'es in Brentwood. The
price for "golden liquid," music
and hot d«<ci is 75 cents. Tick-
ets are available in the Kerck-
hoif Hall Ticket Office.

Opera
"The Mother of Us All," an

opera with text by Gertrude
Stefai and music by Virgil

Thompson, will be presented it

8 p.m. Thursday through Sat-

urday, and Friday and Satur-
day, May 21 and 22. A matinee
performance will be given at
2:30 p.DL Sunday, May 23.

Tickets are on sale at the
Kerckhoff Hall Ticket Offtee.
There arc a limited number of
student ticketc for 50 cents
and reserved seats at $2 and
13.

Dean's List . .

.

Alao aeiected are Beverly Mac-
cracken, Zoolocy; L.ynn(H>IagiP. Eng-
lish ; Louifl MakowsltL undprld«Ml;
Victor M«rfo«. Math • /effrfy Marrh.
Political Science; Thomas Marvin.
PoUtical*< Science; lYanlc Masaey,
Math: Tlwwa Mastin. Soctolory.
Others luuned include Basil Mc-

Entee. preBoslnesa: Joaa Meisel.
P8ychoJ««y; Wllllara Metcalf. Chem-
latry: Ldrry Miller. Math; Nancy
MUiilam. Oaeral Elementary Rduca-
tio»; Judith Morse. General Elemea-
t»ry E<fQcatton: Linda Netter. unde-
cided- Hue Nguyen Nguyen, Chemis-
try; Nell Oberlin^^Anthropolccy.
Othwt tncliide Theodore (Xconnell,

unaactdsd- Ltnta OkuSo. Pfeycholo-
J u d i t k Ondrasik, PolUical
e: Gerald Oppenhehn, Boolofy;
t,ymno J^urHagiom. History;

James Perrlso, History; Gals PMlipn.
Geography- Margaret Ptiirttps. Psy-
choloay; FUnel* PUmell, Si>anish;
Freston Pollocli. Zoology.

SdeiKc

\

Neither the laiTerdtj nor tke DB kas Inrestlgated Ska tsars sr

A few additional seofs are sfrti ovailable on our
yearly group flight for Umrersity of California Personnel

AIR FRANCE, re9i»!ar scheduled NON-STOf POLAR JETS

PARIS
LaavaJunel6 - Rehirn Sept. 8 (complefaroundWp $588.00)'

Yayr roandirip iidcef it in ^our peuaufoa aKrays.

CoJl Dieter Kalsenberg, gmup director

Today s Staff

aite Rditoff
Trainee Lorrattte Kl
Soand throttgli tUs laad the gloH-

•us aews—Zwicker has atscovered th^
ima«»: Prodaiming himself a Crap-
seylat. he can he ssen aivhtly Ifntt
ftig the poatical tiorks or J. V. Can
ainekam aad babblinc oat the wild
ftiytftma of Ddcar Poe.
Meanwhile vr e g s conspires for

flory and Pai ufat imw. Palet% idles
away the fleetlnr ••aalng* ut tranhy
iovM>s ("but the tMhirique, the tech*
Biqua . .

.•• he pTMasto).
Anaoiinc«ment»: (!) A KlTK meeit^

wig J p.m. rrtday in fhe C« orfie«^—
fee bulleUn board. (2) Bditorlal
Boari meettag Tharsdaiy 4 p.m. in

£^ Office and (> iWMU^isna atft.
BSw avatlaihle (or tha Prolessar mrmi-
tMtion Booklet—they may h* pickedV at tha raMlauisaa oillca. KH 112.
Dear Mark—Spare ti limktetf. say M

a> Eddie, sea ym Ictar, Ubv«. tori.

Alao named are WilUa Popenoe, un-
decided; Samuel Prum. Phv.i«lc»; Jef-
frey Prussin. Political Science; Larrr j.
Rabineau. Political Science; Linda
Reiss. Sociology; Arthur Richmond.
Physics; Ada Rlttehberr. Hlirtory:
Italo Romano, Italian; Shplley Ros-
enfleld. English; Donna Ross, Pay-
chologr; FYanklin Jtuehl. Jr., Phya-
Ica; Peter Saenz, History; Sandra
Mlreter, French; Allan Sampsoa.
Math.

Others are; Frank Sarnqulst. lo-
ology; Frank Schlpanl. English; Lola
Schipaal. English; Edward Schneider.
ZoolBgy; Susan Schwartz. English;

~
BeniamHi Shaw. Chemistry; Arfena
Sheer, General Elementary Bduca-
tloa: Cynthia Shone. BngHsh; Ray-
mond Shonholtx. Political Science:
Lee Silver, Politkal Science; Loula
Simens. undecided: and William
Sklarskl, Political Science.
Also honored were: Suaan Smith.

9ra-9oclal Welfkre; Suzanne Stead-
maa. Anthropology ; Ronald Stevens.
Gsography; Susan Stoller. French;
Anita Stone. Social Science; Daniel
Strasaer. International Relations;
Merle Swartout. Anthropology: Ar-
thar Tashiaia. Matheafiatica ; Linda
Taylor. Bagtish; Bauadra Tkylor.
HIatory; Joan Temple. SfMnlsh; Mar-
tin Tenney, French; Sharon Tenney.
Che^nlstry; Nina TereblnskI, Aathro-
P"*ogy; Stuart Tobliwrran. Econolhlcs:
and Taaiar Tofield. Chemistry.
Other students IncJude: Relen

Trowbridge. EngH.-^h; JHjdlth TJram.
BogUsh; France.^ Valadez, Zoology;
Daniel Van Arsdale. Mafhemat&s:
Natalie Vorstre, uadecWed • Rishard
Wanesgard, SpanUh; Jill Waterman.
I^cnolqgy; Florence Weight. Hls-
toayj Sfteven Welaberg. PoHtlcal
Scfence; Leonard Weinberg, Hath:
Rena Weishart, uadecldad: Frahclna
WN««». Spanish; Neil Weiss. Math;
Jill Whittle, German: Karry Wlese*
Math; Rosalind Williams, French.

Honor role students also include;

S«
s a n WInton. Social Sciences;

berry Zecher. Political Science;
iCarltyn Bweifach. ftrchiatry; Ben-
aeit Zwieker, pre-Pftamaacy ; and
Ste^'^n Zwicker, English.
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UniCamp: A Rewarding Experience .

(Ooatiaaed from Pa«e S)

vidioi: tham with a peaceful
•etting and a heaitlifal vftca-

Uon. The counselors attempt
to help the children realize and
accept their condition, aa w^ll

as learn to nsgulate their own
eating, slewing and medica-
tion.

Sessions for diabetic children

are conducted under the super-
vision of the Los Angeles .Me-
tab(^ic Cliaic.—r . .

'

~

tToiGaaip does aot betielU
only the chlldrea who attead
it. Studeat oounselars find
that tliey treasure the ex-
periences t*rey Shared with
their charges for years.
Many gtiU correspond with a
favorite camper; all remem-

ber with pride tl&eir summer
at UniCamp.
Special traintng sessions are

held for coofwelors, hi which
those who are to take care of
diabetae children are made a-

ware of their reeponsibilities.

Seasions are also conducted for
tho«e who are to take care
of underprivileged children to
make them aware of the emo-
tional and physical needs of
these children.

^ Eight sessions, utilizing both
sites at once, are planned for
this summer, including a teen-
age weekend scheduled for
July 4. Linda Pupos and Jerry
Weinstein have been designated
co-heads of this session in its

debut as a part of UniCamp.
Session one, from July 6 to

July 21, puts diab^ic yoimg-
sters, both boys and girls from
the ages of 8 to 12, under the
guidance of co- heads Nancy
Schellman and Lk>yd Linzy.
Deni^ OardigiA aad Muttf

Zamlocli ce-haxJ sesaioa tw«
for coed Aakwtic ^UMkem
from the wges wT 13 to 1%
sclMdaleil also flwm July «
to 21.

Underprivileged boya from
the ages 11 to 13 will attend
UniCamp at aesaion three,
from July 23 to Aug. 2, under
head counselor fiarl Welts-
man.
Oale Barsaaiian and Marti

Hargrave wiU counsel under-
privileged girls betwee^ the
ages of l(i and 12 during ses-
sion four, July 26 to Aug. 6.

tlie fifth sassion is devoted
to oood Mind children between
the ages of 8 and 14. Linda
Olson and Al Chosen wfll co-
head the session which 'runs
from Aug. 8 to 19.

Vaderprivilged gIrU be-
tween ttha ages of 11 aad ig
will attead s»»a*Mi six, sclie-

dttled frsfn Aug. 9 to^ Dru
OunmfHgs and Bobby Mat-
MKiato will eoansel this ses-
iW9Ma ' — -^

,

Jim Perisho ^rffl^guide "un-

derprivileged boys from the
ages of 10 to 12 at session
seven which runs from Aug.
2S to Sept. 3.

Applications for counselling
positions are stUl avaUable.
A facsimile of the aj^&Ilcation
wid be accepted. Information

rtquired includes: name, ad-
dress, phone (both school and
home) year in school, major
and age. Session preference
should be checked. Completed
forma may be returned to the
Dati^r Bruin office, KH 110.
VafDamp is de<(<olM to pro- "

Mating faith in ike ability of
a ooliege stndeat to give
aelllessly to the well-being
of tlie children hi tiieir care.

•'H^i» #Bveted ta the hepaZ
thai, ihrough this Interest,
fiiBfldsliipa will gmw which
wfll lieaefit both stadent and
Me camper.
But, perhaps most import-

ant, UniCamp is devested to the
love and concem for others
based apon broa<fer under-
standing. *

daily bruin classifiedh ads
BR. 2-8911, GR. 8-97Ur

$3.90 A Week

Bkt. 2294, S309

KereMMff Hall—Office 112

The Daily Brain cives foil sapport
to the UnlvpTBtty of CsHfornta's pol-
icy CM dtscriminatioa and therefore
claasiaei adwrfisiov: serrice will not
be «iaia« avaihibfe to aayaae who, in
affordintr honsinK to atndcnts, or
aReriii< Jobs, discrimtnatrs on the
harts of race, celer, nllgltn, aational
•riaia or ancestry.
Nefther the VnlTeraity nor the

ASCCLA a Daily Bruin has tnvesti-
Kat«d any of the senicei ottered
are.

12 NooB Deadline • No Telephone dHers
CLASSIFIED ADVE»TISINQ .

15 Words — $1.9e IN^
-(Payable In Advaaoa)

PBaSONAL — 1

VOCAL-ISTS: Mediterranean Arts
Chorale tryouts, '66-'e6. Perform-
^iwrpji H" ^T ^ rampim^w. TV- paid.
Eerformances. recordings. Barbara,
efore 5:00, BR 2-Wll, X3S34. After

5:00. Bonia. PL €7882. (M13)

PARTY, Tuition — . Music, "refresh-
ments." food. 8a(. night. May 15.

B a g 1 e's Hall, 1621 Washington
Blv<r. Venice. (M14)

BARRY FOR HILL/EL PRESI-
DENT! VOTE FOR EXPERIBNCB
AND ABILITY. VOTB BARRY!

^
(M12)

SPRING Brubabea invited to a Bruln-
«^e Brawl. Beer, dancing. May 13.

7:30. Theta Xi. «» Gayley. (M13)KLP WANTED 3

ATTENDANT for wheel chair stu-
dent. Room/beard. G<»od salary.
Car nee. Call Robert Shane, ST 0-

0122. (M18)

GUITAR lewon^ wanted for two "be-
ainners" aiges I & 10—priv. home.
Pac. Palis. Call 454 1161. (M17)

MUST sell, qaeen size hed. Box
spring, mattress, frame, iwwdboard
& spread. $150. Eves. WE 8-2786.

(MI2)

EL.BG.ANT stze 12 wedding gown,
worn once. Perfect for .<Hitnmer wed-
ding! Call eves. 478-6775. (M18)

STEREO: for sale. |150. GR 2 22BK.
(M18)

TYPIST: Experienced, term papers,
theses, manuscripts. Elec. tyse-
writer. Mrs. Hotfman. EX 6-S8l6.

(M13)

M.A.'S. doctoral!^, etc. Difficult wrtik
preferred. Editing, revising. Re-
search. Guidance. Rush jobs. Morti-
fngfl. e\-eaiBg8. 931-8992. (M12J

APAUTMKNTS - FLliMSHEb -16

SKBVICES OPFEBED

Neither the VnlTersity aar tite
ASUCLA a Bally Brain has tliTestl-
saMa aajr at the aervices afleMA
sere.

Will bring you a i}uropean car.
Will arranfie paclcaga deal. Oall
H0 2 45W. ev«s. (M17)

BRlI»».to-be: Bee eur complete.
^eautifVil line of wwdding invita-
tions, announcements, accessories.
Scribe Srcretarlal Sor\-.. 1683 We«(t-
wood Blvd., GR 9 07». (Ml7)

ARE you now selliais cookware or
books? I need one man to act as
a manager of a new stereo dlvi.'»lon

with a national company. 196.') Im-

Bla bonus. Call Mr. Saveie at
I S-!n88. (M12)

ALE gymnastics Instructor for
aummer day camp. OmMfied to
taarh trampoline, tunnMlng, etc.
Call GR 27474. (M14)

RAfUlKftS needed 120 ^r month
phis dimters. CaH Jay or 9Sach at
<l79-9<«4. (M12)

JhART-tim«, eves, and Sta. |40-$60
er week. Fuller Brush, Mr. Cova.
WE 6-619* (M24)

i»gT a FDimp — s

IX)8T: Blue spiral notebook, letters
IT on cover in white. J.S.O0 reward.
4T7-3955. GR gf711, XS967. (M14)

mscBLLAyEbcs - ^
LOVELY Baby kittens. N«e4 good
homes. GR 8-3156

~"~
(M17)

MAPS
IT. S. G. 8. TOI*«R.

BAND McNALLT A OTHERS
If we a«n't iMre k

we Win «ry to wbtain it.

Westweed Bealevard—Call First
«M-0«39

(M13)

20% DISCOUNT on Auto insurance.
Mate emploj-ees * stuaents. Robert
Rhee. VE 9-7Z7%. UP 0-9798. (Mi4)

BEETLE classes now Torming. Guitar
lessons night & day (also group In-
struction in ballroom dancing A
folksinging). Adnlts eniy. The Lan-
do. 4007 W. 6th near Wilshlre &
Western. |3 cover* all, |1 with this
ad. (Ml4)

CAR Stereos — Brand name lowest
pos.'dble price. Hendersons Auto
Custom S« H a d Service, 1742 La
Cienega. VE 6-9004. (M13)

taATEL -B

THE 400 BUILOING
l-Bdrm. — Z-Bdmi., 2-batli

$180$!!9«
Kfevator — Atr-Cea*;'
Large heated Peel

PHMite patios
Sabt. garage

Gayley at Veteran aBt-17.«
(icm

BERKELEY apt. summer. |1SI or
lass/mo. Nr. U.C. A abO|>. BU.-ins.
Call Jonathan. 87«-53M. (M17)

SUMMKR rental — Be\-erlv Wlla.
turn. 1 Bdrm. ant. Call CR 4-WH
alter S p.m. — |fe/mo. (Ml4 )

ISO COOL, quiet l>achelor — hvvie ef
storage, priv. entrance, utils.. nr.
Beverly A Pqheny. CR 1-8WS. (Ml4)

BERKELEY: Summer subliet — 2
Bdrm.. B bllc.^. from campan. Lmmd-
dry. a^wraae, pnrtrtng. |150. GR 2-

2357. (MI4)

GOTTAOB: l^Met June l5-9ept. l?i,

J105. I<\jrn.. TV. washer/drver. priv.
garden patio, BrentwOod. GR 9-«fca5
after 7 p.m. (MU)

SK'BLET — June/Sept. $13». Uatqite
fam. 1 Bdrm. Fireplace, patio,
utils.. linens, utensils. SSanta Mdnl-
ca. 394 4935. (Ml4)

APABTHKNTS - t'NFUBNISHEB 13

$110. STEAL: Lg.. lovely unfurn. 1-

Bdrm. Cai-pets. drapes, brand new
stove, refrig. 1436 Brockton. GR 6-

3757. (M18)

J90 BAJtGATN! Huge front 1 Bdrm'
Unfurn. Beautiful, just painted,
ttee.s. gras.'". private. SHS-'Sr Bar-
Hngton. GR 6 8757. ^,^^ (M18)

fll5 2 BDRM. A9^., farg*. Cai'petingI
drape.«i. paneling in living room,
extra walk-in closet. Stove & r^rig.
avail. Manager wanted. Deduction
on rent. 12«31 Mitchell Ave., Mar
Vi.sta. After 5 — BIX 8-8192. (MM)

THK CiA WKST MOUNT
«M Westmoaat Drive .

WeM aaMifWoed. Clfflf.

New ^ DeLaK« — 8|NM>i4»as
t>ne a Two Bedraom Apartments
PHv. HrtlSB, fefalK4an. w w ear-
V*ete piped-ia sioaie, eaaiid-pr**!.
ronvenlent trans., air rend., view,
ahipasala, drapes, garages^ sbap-
ping. (UK)

•63 TEMPEST 2-dr,, AM/FM^

J96. l-BCRA. Store, refrtf.. oceaiT-
view. porch, walk beach, priv. entr.
25aBA 4th St.. g.M. Wfe 9-8594

(M13)

SPACIOUS 3-room Berkeley apt. to
saMet for summer Close to cam-
Sus. Famished. $11© / mo. WriKa
)21 Chanaing Way, No. 6, Berke-

ley 4. (M17)

rOLITfCAIi

DUMP Ro«!! Get a better responsive
councilman. Help elect Ed Edel-
maA. Volunteer % br. thts Sat. A
Sun. Contact Bruins for Edelman.
S34V6 Landfair. GR 7-6925. <M17)

SIDES OFFEECD

LHAVINO for New York June. Take
1 student. Assist drivhig. Owner
furnishes gas. References. 65*2-1235.

(M14)

BIDBB WANtKD t

RIDB wanted to N.T. Will share
•IKnaes. Wtlt* to 2953 Portland
No. 4A, LjA. 7. (M14)

warn SALE —— •

CWST\>M bTjIlt t>rfit?e farnltxme suit-
able for Doctor's olfice, attorney's
office, receptionist ar real estate
oTTlctt. Mu*t Meft to appreciate.
Veteran's ThrlTty Oath^. IWO Lin-
«»ia mrA., Santa Monica, Cal.

(M17)

TYPEWRITERS— Student discount*
all portables. lD-25% off Smith-
Co r o n a 8, Underwoods, Royalf>
Remingtons. Call Carroll. HO 9-
1341. (M12)

NEW YORK — Las Antfelee. 9/9.
2 tickets — GSA Charter Flight —
187.50 ea. 474-IMS9 after 5. (Ml4)

EUROPB-Rassia. Compare features.
67 days. $854. Free Brochure. Prof.
Warren. S75 Santa Rosa. AlUdetia.
794-5131. (Mal2)

SOUTH American joume>-. Cxcavate
Inca and other pre-Columbian arti-
facts.^ Leave mid June. Expen.ses of
11000 required. Call 48e>^e4t eves.

(M13)

GSA Charter' Flight to New York.
6/12-9/9. ^7h. Info KH 332, X2833.
14 p.m. (M18)

TtToBiiro
• U

EXPERIENCED tutors: New Math.
AJgebra, Geom., TriJ., Calculus,
Science, Physics. Cheni., languages.
Stephen Linn. EX 1-2536. (M&4)

iwa

505 GAYLEY
taw SrMMTB BATES
Ktleb. Bsi'hetui'K gffS
Singles — l-Bdrm.

Foe] Privii. _ Saa Desks
TV Room — Elevator

Mrs. Cothes. Mgr. GR S-0S24
Across From Dykstra Hall

(M24>

BUBLET l-Bdrm. furn. apt. — pool.
7/14-9/8 (flexible). Palms area.
$125/mo. Utensils. Call 839 0400.

(M18)

teACHBLOR A1»TS. NKA.R CAMPUS.
VILLAGB. UTIL. PD. LAUNDRY.
HEATED POOL. SUNDBCK. 901
LEVERING. GR 7-6838. (M24)

TttlNKlNO of visiting China? Learn
basic Mandarin Chinese thin sum-
mer. Easy informal tutorial. 478-
7W6. 5 p.m. plus. (M14)

COWPETlCNl^, experienced help in
math. Tutor all levels incl. "new
math." statistics. David Resnik,
on 8^7119. (M&l)

FRBJNCH - -SPANrSH - FTALTAN:
Experienced Univ. Prof. Positive
results any exam. Easy Converea-
thmal method (trial). 478-9492.

. f (M24)

ttPINO I^
TTPINO — editing — pmofreaditig.

Fast, accurate. Call after 6 p^m.
478-72S3. (M18)

GVITARB — Martin, Oitoain, Guild.
Oa^pa, Fynder: 400 others, new and
«Mt. mM up. Ace, 132 SJL Blvd..
B.M* ' .

- -
(M17^

W>til^^-|teCyr JLihi^ricafa hahd mads.
OMt PDO. Win tike fSdi), with bow—

w

ii law. Pe^ t mt.— mi»^
^^m wiwy SwUBB aiiia _ itmi uer

,

pIMMel offer. 17 fceai, Ht. Canon
IrfkM t.M X 60. $80. 801 LeverlnjL

^

•MWnG of tt^m Pfl^rs theses,
ttMNiuscrtpts — Neatly, aoeurately,
speedily. Call EX t->4S7 Hon. thru
Fri, (W3 )

RfiiSPONQtBLi; Bngllsta 'Woman
rw. typaia '

of t^jMa ty
vrt. typaia. MkanaaiMi, kaawh

typlB*. Beaks homa wAlt

*tim

rle^

(MI14)

TYPjNG of ajl^^ads. Eapertenced A

Carole — VID aMlf

.

(Mp4)

m6s

SU BriLDINU

FVaNISHED APTS.
Single-^ Bdmi.->.2 Bdrm.. t Bstii
Heated Paol^AIr Cand.—Klevster
Garsge—Pa<la Baauitfat Lobby

555 Leveriag at Veteraa GB 7-2144
(M24)

THC 400 BUHDIHG
l-IMrm. t-Bdna.. S katb—$t«0 up

Oew^ t r faav* a re«rig.W tv carpeting — Drapes
THx. paalss >- t%tr-«a«d.

Heated pool — Snbt. garage

400 Gay4ey at Veteran GB«-17.«
tM24i>

l-BEDROOM. Ven' lff>. Wa41 / wall
Carpets, draperies. Refrig., <tova,
S hage dosKe. Hrtfted pDo<. Air
cond. Priv. patio. Garage. 655 Lev-
ering at Veteran. GR 7-2144 (Mg4>

ATAMTMleim V0 BaiABB ' ^ll

T34.50 GIRLS, share apt., to iS6 en-
tire ai:^. half block UCLA Ufil..
linens. laaftdry. wveblv laaid,
dishes. Summer oal>'. GR 3 sSB8.

(MIS)

2Ba..GIRL student, 21 share 2 Bd.
furn. studi o. 528 La:
fn.90. r79-6287 eves
furn studio. 528 Landfair, free pkg.

.lUTOMOBILES FOB SA1.E

JAGUAR XK140 Oo«t, New paint,
chrome, tires. Exc. mech. cond.
Make offer. GR 9-9990 evee.—Bill.

(M12)
•60 TRIUMPH TR3. Radio & heaten

$600. Call 473 153S after 6 p.m
r«17)

55 T-^^D. '57 TBird. Rebltr^
Stick shift. mas3. ^lok.-*. Very Ta^.GR 3-7394 or GR 8-8141. '

(MIT)
•M A. H. SPRITE. Bae. mech. oond..

S^*4^^?P R/FL fbod Shape.
mza. 477-0511. ext. 4M. (M12)

nnance. |l]95. 8386371 or 477 3091.

53 CHRYSLBR 4^Dr. SMnn. WnF.
motor. Auto., pwr. steering. Ff^li-
atole transp. Good buy. EX 4 0091.

(3117)

5« CHBVROLBT: 4wDr., V-8. suto.'
radio. Excel, mech. oond.. immaru-
Mte. Orlg. owner. 9M0 EX 7-7569.

-^
.

<Bi2).r^^ ^l?^^**'**"- «•*"»»•»• car—mirf
Donrd duty, new tira*. Excl. rend.
Hoffman 764-7450. (Ml 2)

"•0,
•J!^* ROADSTRfc, wtre Wlie^l.s,

31^008 ml. New tT^, disr hnsk«^s.
__cTeyrjOne owner. EM 3-6110. (n]2)
CVIRVRTTE '58. 4-spa,. a-tops."2?8hp.
H»Jpei^. eng. Nevwf Taeed. Immacu-
late oond. Rea^onabie. 891-2578.

0*12)
'56^FORD Sunliner Conv. Excel, cond.Pf^ ^e*ring/bmka«. Aato. equip.
R/H. <m 3 238.5. (M12)

"^^^^ ^/»54." $ieo. Starts ea.-n- a.oes
nn xAl. Smog flrter. Pb. Wl-7316.

m]2)W TRIUMPH TR-k RtMUMter. 'k^]n,
}^K^»rh •^''rdrlvsr. Reasoniible.
CPR 7-7611. ext. 568. (18i2)

"''•BITlCIt Conv. Wffw tires excel,
rona. Mawt sell wcMn >ec»use *pav-
Ing. r775 . 876-5476. (W7)

•68 TRIUMfH Herald Gonv. Fine toNVge car. Good coni. T^fi Dav« —MA 8-3303 (ext. 43). Eve. A Wknd.
'4'W-6»5a. (M13)

GIRL: 2-Bdrm., furn., fireplace, pool,
spacious closets, no lease. Beverfy
Glen. 170 mo. 474 9847. (MI7)

HOLJ«5 FWtt BENT • 19

COMPLETBLY furn. 2 Bdrm. hou.xe.
one hundred fortv/month. $140.
Please call GL 1-4M6. Adults only.

(M17)

llft.80 NBW .- 2-Birm. Sepamte
house Bu<lt-4aa. ««(i^ted. drapes.
Drs., faculty, sr. Cacultv. or staffs.
Adafts. 2010 So. Corinth. 177-7809.

(lfI2)

SINGLE, furn. 3-room apt. % Block
from beach. $55 plus utll. 899-3895
or X7570, Katherine ( M13)

LARGE 2-BDRM STUDIO. FURN.
NEAR VILLAGE. CAMPUS. HELAT-
ED POOL. SUNDECKS. 901 LEV-
ERING — GR 7-6838. (M24)

885 LEVERING. FURNISHED APTS.
BRAND NEW LUXURY APTS.
FURNISHED 1-BDRM, A LOB.
SINGLES. ELEVATORS A SUlTr.
G A R A a E. LGB. lilREPLACSS.
COMBINATION HEATER ft AtR
COND. HEATED POOL A PRIV-
ATE PATIOS. GR 7-6838 — 901
LEVERING. APT. W. (MM)

BEAUTIFUL, modern singles. Heated
pool. Near bus, shopping, campus.
$86-89. 1602 Pontius Ave. 477-9685.

(M13)

HaUSB rOB 8AI.K

INTERE.<?TING small hou.<»e, Sber
man OaHfs hITIl.*. 30 min UCLA.
I-«ige lot. *9»itable baoheler. cbu-
ple. small famil.v. $25,000 firm, lair
price. Comfortably livable nOw,
lots of potential for the artistic.
ST 4-1984. (M12)

HOUSE TO SHARE

SPACIOUS 2 Bdrm. house wHh male
grad. student. $60/mo. 5 mAi. fiiom
campus. GR 9 3173. litil)

EXCHANGED FOR BKLP -24

ROOM with a view exchaage for
light duties, salary. Two scbool age
children. Summer and/or fall se-
me.sters . Girl only. UP 1748. (M18)

PRIVA.TB room, board for kitchen
cfiarea a babysitting. Small salary
for extra work. GiJl 7-3361. (M14)

kPABTMRNTS - FURNISHED M
SINGLE APT. UTIL. PD. RIDE
CAMPUS 8 A.M. POOL. SUN-
DECK. 11017 STRATHMORE. GR
8-7018. 801 liBVBRlNa. Q^.^

a^kBT'iitBTg -raxwmtswBkD

RCTH
^i0imm0^ij^ t0>0^ wm^mm ^mmt «^» »»«w i»wi»»>« »^

UTH — TlHMB, tana aapwa; MBS. I |lia CHAMiXMo l-B«nR.. NMgb; re-
BxptrlMice, blah guaUiy. Remmn- trig., carpeting, garage, sundeck.
•Me nm KX 8-3881 «ft*r 6. (104) I NT. Clfmury Cny. CR llBBB. (MM)

FEMALE Grad. student / employee.
Aoom, eacbaare some helf. PMv.
rca>m apt lirlft elderly laly. 175-
2717. * (M12)

•61 IMPALA Conv. BmsI. cond. "Orlg.
owner Full powar. New brakes
and battery. llBB. «rr-«80l eves.

.
<»14)

VOLKSWAGON 1982. low mi . (^Tci^.
rontl.. one owner. ttratH sell. BR 2-
8156 or GR 8-5700. (M13)

•58 PLVMOTtTH. 2 «r« f 8, R/H. a,i.
tomatir. p<iwer steerlag. Kxcel.
cowl, 8375. KX a-llfT. (M18)

Hkl

•62 M^GAN 4/4. ESrc British Class-
ic. r*rk blue. RJbB leathftr. $JJon or^ee^ offpr^CLJTTm (m 1 8 )

•62 SINGER Rdstf. 30.600 miles. Rear
i«est, Tonneau. .<»«ff top. |215 or best
r>ffcr. BR ^8888. <M18)

%2 FALCON. Excel. 1 owner. Mu.xt
sell at any offer. 474 3349 rfAer 7'
Vm. tM18)'

•66 VW 1300. Black/rM leath«»rette.
While walls. 3M milsa. Best offer.
Bil l. M72 T970. (M18)

T-8TRD, '88. Auto. Rjnffovable top.
Portholes. Power brakes, ftxcel.
rond. Days. GR 8-8«71l, X2ae8. Mrs.
Kaiyhis. (Ml8^

•81 Cfl^. convert. A-ata«nat1o. "V-8,
RaaJo, new top end wyw tires.
Wecfcanloally perfe(?t. TSl^O.

•80 SIMCA, 4-dr.. 1250. Good trans-
portation. Call Tom Tuaend. Da vs.
X7W8, Brea., 888-1518. (M18)

(M18)

CPTTLBB. Bcmrrms PMt sale -sf

%8 RaBKTT Sneotar VSO Cc. $100.
«78-i889 after 5:00;

{M17)

BOOM FOB RENT -88

AUTOMOBrLKS FOB SALE < >-88

'62 VOLKSWAGEN Conv. Xlrft. cOhd.
Must sell! Best offer takts. Call
priv. ptyr, UP 0-1328, VE 8*007.

_
(M14)

^ CORVAIR 4- Dr., aulo. traits.,

w^^^^T^^rV "^^^^^^^^^r^ '^^~~^mK^^^^^ "^^n^^V^K "^^WVrWV^T

Offer. Afftar « ».«»., 474-38»3. (MI4)

4t8D. '88 Fofd. aoto. Good eaifd. AlC.
transp. cai, 477 3464.

(M17>

•« lABBflRTTA 188. ftecel. cond.
BMhW seat. rack. 4200. GR 9 9285,
or GR 8-3948.' (M17)

'«8 fltaNBA SupCT^ansfc, asbd cond.
Scrambler bars, bell helmet .incl.

fn frtca. 1475. mmr. '

lb y^m^A tof \^i DOW
M«17)

«> «>:>»..... >u. ^w°' "<'-" mileage
and spare partb Mid tira $186. Call
anyUme. GR t-lTJg. (M17)

best offer. Apt. No. 25. 556 Gayley
after a-p.nt; —7-— tMttt

liBtWBii BWMWtlll . tWpfc. Bl«e metal
ffertns ^aliit. A«4 atn^SToan ' cond.
Low aalleage. Extras. |696. HO 7*

1411. *(M18>

•IT
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WARMUP FOR AAWU
« • •

UCLA Tes^ Canadian Net Stars
By ARNOLD LESTER

UCLA gets iU final virarmup for the

AAWU tennis championBhips, which open
Thursday at the LA Tennia Club, when it

hosts a combined team of University of Bri-

tish Columbia and Canadian amateur stars

at 3 p.m. on the Bruin Tennis Terrace.
llie Westwooders will be seeking their

11th dual match win in 12 starts this sea-

son, their lone loss having been to the South-
fern California All-Stars early in the yeaiv^^^

The Bruins, favorites in tiie conferMice
title match, wliich is helmg liosted by USG,
should encounter no trouble today, although
the Canadian team indndes tliree of tlte
country's top ten amateurs. r:T; :

Testing UCLA's third-ranked American
amateur, Arthur Ashe, in first singles will

be Canada's third-ranked player, 1963-64
Davis Cupper Keith Carpenter. Ashe's most

recent major triumph was a fdur-set win over
use's Tom Edlefsem in the finals of the

Southern California Championships.
Bruin Coach J. D. Morgan wUl send his

usual flrst wix against llie Canadians, that
l>eing the lineiqi of Ashe, laa CrodiMiden,
Dave Reed, David Sahderlin, Elfy Brown and
Gino Tanasescu.

Rounding out the Canadian team will be:
^Robert Puddicombe, 1964 Canadian junior

champion and ninth-ranked Canadian ama-
teur;

*Bob Bardsley, lOth-ranked player In

Canada.
*Bob Moffatt, past Cauiadian junior

champ and the nimiber one player in British
Columbia.

*Alan Skelton, 1964 Wevtem Canadian
champion.

*BU1 Thorpe, fifth-ranked B.C. junior*

--..-- ^'
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poi4s
Bruin Nine Bashes
Valley JC 11-2^
Tuesday'^ .UCLA baseball

game with Valley College was
hardly a game at all.

The Bruins scored seven
—runs in the top of the first

innvag to take the "game" out
of it before it started, going
on to an 11-2 victory hi their
Hnal non-conference game of
the seas<»i.

In bulging thejr season rec-

ord to 32-15, the Westwooders
used six pitchers, with starter
Dave Tallmaa, who worked
three shutout innings, picking
up the victory.

UCLA was ahead to stay be-
fore the umpire could get set-

tled comfortably into his

crouch, as leadoff man Ray
Arrington ripped a home run
over the right - centerfield
xence. Before the first inning
was over, Arringtoo had batted
again and driven home two—in<M-e runs, the last two ot the
frame.
Between Arrington's at bats,

plenty happened.
Johnny Jones and Chuck Mc-

Oianig followed Arrington with
33!

The new novel

by the author of

CATS CRADI^
is at

your bookstore!

UBT

Pearls Before Swine

"A hilariously wacky
comedy. ... Its chief target

is inherited wealth, but
Vonnegut takes pot shots

at many varieties of folly."

«• Saiurday Review

"Vonnegut is one of the

most effective satirists of

our day." -New York
HeroJd Tribune

ard LARGS PBINTINa
HS5

AWV MMlMrt ii< WJMtiB, Inc.

singles, and with Bill Macrl at
the plate, Jones scored on a
tlirowing error. Bill Keller
plated McGinnis with the ac-
tual winning run on a fielders'

choice ground ball that forced
Maori.

A walk to Fred Dyer and a
hit batsmaiQ (namely Rick
Ganulin) loaded the bases, and
after Jerry Weinstein struck
out, Tallman walked to force
in the fourth run of the frame.
An error and Arrington's sin-

gle got the final three runs
across.

The Bruins added two runs
in the seventh and ninth inn-
ings after Jim Arena had yield-

ed two runs to Valley in Uie
fifth.

The Bruins wind up their
season with CIBA games
agadnst UCSB this weekend,
Friday at Sawtelle Field and
Saturday at Santa Barbara.

POWiR YOUR PLAY

MMWAl VANTA6E
Hr Toureimint ftty

Afprox. Strii^lnf CMt
T#IIAiS •••*t*****. %w

top-r^tf^d icicket stiing

MNMMVPIU^ECTE0
Hf Clyk Pliy

A^pni. Itrlnglof C«it

Ttnnit ,$7
Bedminteii *•••••$•

MMAffAYMOmm
for Rigulir Pliy

Approx. StriHfla| ChI
Tennis . . .•«••«•»« %9
•sdmlntoii »• ^•'••$4

tht

man$

Going to
Europe the way^
everybody else is

this summer?

See Italy.
(the way nobody eke will)

\

Ask your travel agent to taik>r your trip toyourownlitltsiidpUat*
ufc. Or write to the Italian State Touritt Office, Dept. I (B^N . l.T.)

nearest you: 626 Fifth Avenue, New York 20, N. Y.; St. Prandi
Hotel, San FrandKO 2, Calif.; 203 N. Michigan Avt., Chicago 1, IU.

Ex-Bruins Named
For 'Maccabiah^
Two foTner UCLA tennis

stars have been named to the

United States squad for the

1965 Maccabiah Gaines to be

held in Tel Aviv, from Aug.
23-31. Allen Fox and Mike
Franks were named as part of
the eight man and woman
team tibat will represent the
U.S. Fox singlehandedly led
UCLA to the NCAA crown In

1961 by winning the singles
tiUe.

Buy Bruin Classified
r-

Studio
Recording Tape
More Than 2/3 Off
BUT DIRECT PROM THE MA-
JOR LOS AN6SJLES RECX>RD-
ING STUDIOS AT TREMEND-
OUS SAVINGS. ONE OF THE
NATION'S LBADINO BRANDS.
FIVE DIFFERENT TYPES OF
TAPE TO CHOOSE FROM:
1800' MYLAR fS.M
!»••' MTLAB. $IM
MONEY BACK GUARANTEE IN
WRITING. QUANTITIES LIMIT*
ED. CALL 477-06U, EXT. 665,
EVES.

a:

i^ax Shulman
•for Kelloss's
(By the Author of Dobie GiUis,

Kalty Round the Flag^ BoySf etc.)

THREE TRUE AND TRAUMATIZING TALES

Only one problem remains to be
•olved before America enters the
Golden Age. I refer, of course, to

the nroblem of what to eat for

breakfast.

You'd think with the milen>
nium so close at hand Americans
would learn to eat a proper break*

fast. But no; two out of three
citizens persist in eating wrong.

Consider the following typical

cases

t

i. Hester, a Bad Eater

Hester Glebe was
a sbphdmdrir ii «
prominent Western
girls' college (Vas*

sar). Hester, a
comely lass of 19,

majonn£ in flatware

ana maarigals, was
80 excited on the

morning of Vassar's

annual Field Day
that she forgot to

jj ^%^ eat any breakTast at

f^^^ all. Eagerly she
flang herseli into

the day's many jolly

events— sprinting, leaping, pulf.

ing, hauling, hurdling, hop-skip*

•nd-jumpin^. But, alas, because

the poor girl had not eaten a
proper breakfast, her energy
soon deserted her. In fact, it

deserted her right smack in the

middle of a hammer throw

!

She was able to get the ham'
mer flying all right; what she was
not able to do was let go of the

handle. Over the Vassar fence

soared the hammer and into the

streels of nearby Poughkeepsie

—

with limp Hester, alas, trailing

helplessly behind.

Well sir, naturally she was ex»

pelled from college for leaving

Ihe grounds without a pass. To*
day, a broketi woman, vhe earns

a Dare Subsistence as I pennant
in Newark.

2. Ba$il, Another Bad Eater

Basil Metabo*
lism was a private

in the United States

Army. Basil, a ro*

bust lad of 20, did

not make poor
Hester's mistake of

facing a strenuous
day without an ade*

quate breakfast. He,
alas; erred in the

opposite direction.

On the morning of the big in*

spection by the Commancfing
General, Basil decided he had
better store up all the energy he
could get, so he breakfastea on
the following: a flitch of bacon,
a clutch of eggs, a batch of bagels,

« notch of ham, a bunch of nut-
ter, a swatch of grits, a hutch of
honey, a patch ofJelly, a thatch
of jam, a twitch ot pepper, and a
pitch of salt.

' From breakfast he went to the
batracks and sat down on hit foot
locker to await the arrivid ofthe
Commanding General. "Atfe'n*

tlonl" cried a voice as the Cen^
era! entered the barracks, and all

the soldiers sprang to their feet-*

aU tl^e soldiers, that is, but

bloated, bulging, torpid Basil who
could not budge his stuffed self

from the foot locker.

Well sir, naturally he was
court-martialled and placed be*

fore a firing sauad. Today, a per-

forated man, lie earns a meagre
living as a colander in Cleveland.

3. E, Pluribus, A Good Eater

E. Pluribus Ew-
bank was a claims

adjuster in a lar^e

insurance agencym
Blue Earth, Minn.
E. Phtribtrs, a saticy •

lad of 27, awoke
one morning and
knew it was the
most important
morning ot his life,

for on this morning
he would propose
marriage to the fair-

est secretary in the
entire insurance agency, tne beau-
teous Clarissa Menhaden, whose
cheeks were double damask and
whose eyeballs made men slaves.

At breakfast E. Pluribus pre*

pared himself well. He had a bit

ofJuice, a bit of toast, a bit of
coffee, and a heaping bowl of
Kellogg's Corn Flakes. Not that

it is vital to our story, for all

Kellogg's cereals taste wonderful.

But, more important, each gold*

en spoonful of each KelIogg*s

cereal is pure nourishment, pure
energv, pure power to unflab the
muscles and unclog the blood, to

goggle the cells and jiggle the
psyche. Morning is the time of
day when you most need a quick
pick-up—something that starts

your motor without strippingyour
transmission, that tones the Dody
without tasting like a tonic, that's

quick and crisp and bright and
ready and loyal and true and
obedient. In short, you need
Kellogg's!

So E. Pluribus finished his
brimming bowl of Kellogg's and
off he went—strong and confi-

dent, bright-eyed and jut-jawed,

springy-legged and pleamy*
scalped—and made a proposal of
marriaee so eloquent, so fervent,

so loua, that the beauteous Clar-

issa could not say him nay. To-
day^ they are married and own
their very own insurance agency.
Thcv have three lovely children

—a Doy named Fire & Theft, and
two ffirls named Public Liability

and Personal Property Floater,

It is the happiest of families^
especially in the spring of the
year when E, Pluribus, with
many a laugh and cheer, drives
them all to Hartford to see the
actuaries in bloom.

Q^lttS Mtt SHi(mm

e e e

P.S. A note as to how
you tiko (or dislike)

thtss colufflns wM
help determiiM our

plans for tttwn. Writs

KsHsii Compmr*'
Dspt. TET, Batlls

Cistk, MicMgan.

Miir Niim c*fflMAr

" .
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Byrne Report

Draws Praise

from Campus
A scattered survey of camp-

us reaction Wednesday to the

Byrne report and its far-reach-

ing implications revealed total

satisfaction on almost all
fronts.

The report, which proposed
Ihat university structure be re-

organized to provide nine auto-

nomous campuses, was receiv-

ed with responses varying
from jubilation to total silence.

The silence stemmed from the
office of University President
Clark Kerr whose statement is

Btill awaited, and Chancellor
Franklin Murphy who refused
to comment.
Adolph Bmgger, dean of

men, praised the provisions

which called for decreased au-
tonomy as being "sound *and
sensible." He added that the
true strength of the University

-^rlll be augmented by following
this pattern of diversity.

OLASSEB APPROVAL
"It's an outstanding report,"

Btated Bob Glasser, newly-
elected student body president.

I strongly sui^>ort it, particul-

arly section D. widch calls for
broadly based student govern-
ments, and I hope the Regents
will accept it."

Dr. Jere King, profesior of
history, referred to the report
s "almost too good to be
true."

"In my opinion," King said,

"the Bynie Report is a master-
ly analysis of the problems of
the University of California. I
anir especially impressed with
Its acknowledgment that stu-
dents are to be taken seriously.

I>r. David Cattell, profeasor
of political science, reiterated
King's atatude. ^ --
"The report has expressed

my analyds of the situation
which occurred on the Berk-
eley campus, and I express
every hope that the Regents
will accept the report."

"This is the first tbne the
administration has ever been
taken apart and put together,"
contended Ray Shonholtz, a
graduate student In political

science. "The report contains
the same beak revisions that
were recommended by the FSM
six months ago."

__^ BERKELET RALLY
A 500 student rally staged

on the Berkeley Campus yes-
terday Indicated that student
(sentiment was very favorable
to the report. Frequent dissat-
isfaction was expressed by stu-
dents that $75,000 and four
months was spent by the Re-
gents to find out what stu-
dents could have told them
four months ago.
The only sotirce of opposition

yet encountered has been ex-
(Cbntinued on Page 12)

WILL THE REAL MRS. KNIFE STAND UP — in this scene from

fhe Threepenny Opera, playing May 14 through May 23 in Mac-
gowan Hall nayhoute, Tina McGaughey as Lucy Brown and

Bonni* Franklin as Polly Peachum are having a slight misunder-

standing as to which one is the real Mrs. Mack the Knife. Ron
Sossi as Macheath \ookt on approvingly. Student tickets ar« now
on sale at the Kerckhoff Hall Ticket Office.

Pi Phi, Acacia Lawyer
Tells Groups' Position

By JUDY BOBOEBDINO
AssU Ncwf Editor

"Whether or not people have the freedom of social associa-

tion based on religious background" is th equestion that attor-

ney Milton Emlein will test in court for Pi Beta Phi and Acacia
fraternities. (Sororities and fraternities are referred to collec-

tively as fraternities.)

Pi Phi and Acacia are taking the University to court over
the University's edict which states that all living groups must
sign a pledge declaring that they will not discriminate on any
grounds. The pledge reads: "I hereby certify that the student
members of (my fraternity) are free to choose and accept new
members without discrimination as to race, religion or national
origin."

VIOLATES GROUP'S
FREEDOM

Emlein says the Univer-
sity's non - discrimination

pledge is in direct violation

of the group's freedom of so-

cial association based on reli-

gious background.
Pi Phi and Acacia contest

the pledge on the bftsis that

they and otber groups have a
religtous background. Pi Phi's

ritual requires a belief in Grod

and in the divinity of Jesus

Just as the Hillel Foundation
is open to individuals of the

Jewish faitli and not to Chris-

tians.

Pi Phi end Acacia contend
tihat groups that believe in

the same things have a right

to associate together and
promote their views.

Emlein states that the

groupo are bashig their case

(Continued on Page 9)

-=^ryne. Budget -

~ ' By JONATHAN GREENSPAN
Cub Political Editor

The Student Legislative Ck>uncil in its first session of the-
new year commended section 4D of the Forbes report which

proposed, contrary to the Meyer Report, that student govern-

ments be allowed to voice their views on so-called off campus
issues.

Statement of views on off campus issues would be allowed

providing that opinions are clearly labelled as belonging to the

students and not as being the official view of the University.

Jerry Friedman, student facilities commissioner, was the

most outspoken opponent of section 4D. He stated that he felt-

that this motion "opened the flood gates" to irresponsible ac-

tions.

Lee Rosen, educational policies commissioner, warned
Friedman "not to say no to yourself on something which you
may later want to say yes." After debate closed, the resolution

passed almost unanimously.

The resolution was sponsored by Bob Michaels, student wel-

fare conmiissioner, Dave Clark, administrative vice-president

and two members of a special committee formed to work out an
acceptable bill.

In other action the SLC approved the appointment of Roger
Howard to heckd of the ASUCLA Bpeakers' Program and Jisa-

Posihine was approved as a member of Finance Committee.

Posihine presented the budget for the fiscal year of 1965.

SLC spent the next three hours allotting $144,000 to be used
next semester.

At intervals the council broke the monotony of money
spending by approving other appointments.

APPOINTMENTS
Appointees to the special By-Laws Committee were Dick

Lemon to the chairmanship and two other members Bob Mich-

aels and Dave Clark.

Nine Madden was chosen as the chairman of Election Pro*

cedures.

Dick Whitney was chosen to head the Summer Tutorial

Project.

Chairman of the Homecoming Committee will be Larry
Weiss.

Chairmen of the Collegiate C!k>uncil of the United Nations
are Mun Ronee Elliot and Jose Montoya.

Jim Evans will fill two positions next year. He will be Unl*
prep Chairman and a member of BOG.

Finance Committee Chairman will be Kathy Single.

Communications Board appointees Are Mike Mussa and
Wuiin.

Proposals were presented by Bob Michaels and Dave Clark
concerning the future of the class presidents. Michaels, pask
Sophomore class president, proposed reinstitution of class pre«
sidents. His view was opposed by Dave Clark who instead favors
chairmen to be appointed by the student body president.

Registration Pockets Avoiloble Next Week
A-Zy JuneContinaing stadents may

pfek up their registration

packets for pre-enrolbnent
for tlie fall semester at tlie

Registrar's Offfce fai the Ad*
iBJ^trstiott_ BttUding Sid*

'esrfltug tv tfetff Bckediilei Mj^

19 and 20; and
21 to July 28.

Students may pre-emoll
by mftil no earlier than June

K, Msy n and IB) Irt, May l^iUon Book Store.

mm

PREACHER SINGS BLUES AGAIN Y

Son' Rises as Retirement Ends
By EARL AVERY

Cab Alanaat

Son House.
No people, you didn't read it

wrong and it wasn't meant to

say "The House of the Riahig

Sun;" it's the name of one of

the most prolific blues singers

of the century.
Son House will participate

in the concerts and discussion

group work shops as part of

the third annual UCLA folk

festival this weekend May 14,

15 and 16.

Although Son is 79 years of

age, he is making his "come-

back" after 16 years in "re-

tirement" as a porter in New
York, a job for which he had

to alter his age if he was to

support his fsundly.

WHth the coming of June he

will have completed his first

year of being back on the road

and singing Delta (Missieeippi)

style blues, the songs that are

blues is not the most popular

style of music »nd he gave me
this interesting comment,

the blues 'cause blues is most-
ly sung in long meter form and
its 'kinds heart searching to

man and woman, it not a joyful

16 or later than July 28.

Scfaedoles of classes are ^
voTT svafishte In the Stadent |£fo second choice in~**typcs" of

musio.
I mrationed to Son that

SON HOUSE
Tunes up for Folk Fetfivel

slightly altered his sermons.
(Costinoed on Page 12)

"Mo.t people don't uDder»tand | ™»^»;„ ^ ^^^^^^ ^, ^ ^^^
female blues singer was Bessie

Smith of whom he said "Jail

Blues made her famous."
His favorite songs are re-

ligious, and it was through his

fondness of music, spirituals in

particular, that he later went
on to sing blues. Son was in a
church choir and later became
a Baptist preacher, but his re-

ligious experiences didn't stop

there; hia final performance in

the "house of God " was as a
minister in the first CME (Col-

ored Methodist Episcopalian)

church in Clarksdale, Missis-

sippi.

At the tender age of 41, Son
decided that he would giv^

blues a try. He left the church
and instead of carrying a Bible

in his ha^ds and preaching the

gospel, he carried a guitar and.

**

:
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4 ROYCE HAtirt

w

FRIDAY. MAY lU, 8!30 PM

SAT., MAY 1^, 8 PM

VOIB'TIMET' SOHfi SWAP
SAT., MAY 15, 11:13 P?t

SUNDAY, MAY 1^. 2:30 PM

SAT.. TMY 15. g:lt5 Pt*

o o o o o o o
, O Jimmy Driftwood O Guy Carawan

O Bess Hawes O Blue Sky Boys O Son House
O Sam Hinton ORutli Rubin O Doc Hopkins

O Glenn Ohrlin O Ollie Gilbert o Vern & Ray
O Hedy West O Moving Star Hall Singers

O Dave FredricksonOBookmlUer Shannon
t

m^ 50 €EITS tikm
"*'^ ITArolrhnff Roll TIrf Afffne "IKerckhoff Hall Tkt Office

t LECTURE -DEMONSTRATIONS & WORKSHOPS >
* SATURDAY, MAY 15 & /SUNDAY. MAY l6 ; VAPIOUS TllffiS & PLACES

^ Country Guitar, Mandolin, Collecting, Yiddish Folkaongs,

^ Fiddle and Banjo, Bluegrass Music, Cowboy and Wectern

-H Music, Children^B IJaterial, Ozark Life and Son^, Blues,
-¥ Country Music «nd Padio, Georgia Sea Islands Sunday, and
» A FREE FOT^ ALL! BRING YOUP INSTRmffiCTS to sing and ^l^ri
'^ alonjt vith Bess Haves and Sam Hinton!

NICHT

By BARBARA SFENCER
Cub Munacinff Editor

If you don't know what to do this weekend and you don't

want to study or meditate, here is an overview of what's hai>-

pening around town,

THEATRE
For those of you who enjoy a drama, a comedy, or a musi-

cal review, Los Angeles has some fine performances available

this weekend. At the Music Center the Los Angles Civic Light

Opera Company is presenting the "King and I" starring Ric-

ardo Montalban and Florence Henderson; the Valley Music

Theatre presents the musical comedy "Mary, Mary" starring

Marjorie Lord, Howard Duff and Michael Evans; and Ray
Bradbury's "The Wonderful Ice Cream Suit" is playing at the

Coronet Theatre.
MOTION PICTURES

For the movie-goers there is great variety among the

films currently showing. For special consideration one might
include "Zorba the Greek" starring Anthony Quinn at the Fox
Fine Arts, "In Harms Way".starring John Wayne, Pat Neal
and Kirk Douglas and "Young Cassidy" starring Rod Taylor
at the Beverly. Foreign films that should be noted are "The
Umbrellas of Cherbourg" (on the same bill is Bill Sargent's
"Harlow" starring Carol Lynley at the Crest) and "Samurai
Assassin" starring Toshiro Mifune at^the Toho La Brea.

—

'—On^ the lighter side and wurUi seeing are ^*MyFatr"tsaxl3r*^

starring Audrey Hepburn and Rex Harrison at the Egyptian
and "The Sound of Music" starring Julie Andrews at the Fox
Wilshire.

SPECIAL APPEARANCES
Tony Bennett and Count Basic "will hold a special one

week engagement through May 16 at the Melodyland Theatre.
Another highlight of the weekend is "The Voice and Sound of
Africa" starring Miriam Makeba with the Hugh Masekela
Quartet at the Huntington Hartford Theatre through May 15.
For those who enjoy "long hair" music the Rolling Stones will
appear Sunday afternoon at the Long Beach Arena.

SEASONAL PRODUCTIONS
The Ice Capades have once again returned to the Loa

Angeles Sports Arena and will continue through May 23. An-
other large production is the 16th Annual Home Furnishings
Show which will run through May 16 at the Pan Pacific Audi-
torium.

EXHIBITS
The art enthusiast can view a number of excellent ex-

hibits this weekend. At the Los Angeles County Museum of
Art one can see the paintings, prints and drawings of post-
Impressionist Pierre Bonnard (presented in the Lytton Gal-
lery)

; drawings of the 17th century fresco painter, Agostino
Mitelli and sculptures by an American contemporary, Peter
Voulkos. The Plaisir de France Gallery in Beverly HHls ia

showing original etchings done by Marc Chagall and G«orge8
Rouault and sculptures by J. P. Mauran. Works by Picasso,
Miro and Barque arc on display at Lytton Center.

There are also some library exhibits worthy of considera-
tion. They include: Dante, 700 Anniversary, c^mtinuing
through the summer and Great Books in Great Editiona hope-
fully continuing indefinitely. On-Campus, the UCLA Research
Library exhibit includes: "Gertrude Stein" a display of books,
pictures, scores and other items from the private collection of
Robert B. Haas (through June 1).

NIGHTLIFE
Robert (Soulet is appearing through May 17 at the Coco-

anut Grove in the Ambassador Hotel. Sabicas, flamenco gui-
tarist, is appearing at the Troubadour Cafe through May 23.
Also, the Ash Grove this week-end is featuring Martha Sch-
lamme and Parisian mime PradeL

' SPORTS
Don't worry sports fans, I didn't forget you. The Dodgers

play the Chicago Cubs at CJhaves Ravine, including a double-
header Sunday. The Angels may be seen on television Friday
at 6 p.m. on Channd 5, playing the Chicago White Sox.

They're off and running again as Hollywood Park opens
another season of thoroughbred racing with post-time at 1 :45
weekdays and 1:15 on Saturdays. Another racing feature is

the running of The PreaJtness on Saturday at Pimlico Race
Course whkh will be televised at 2:30 p.m. on Channel 2. _
-__: :r~: "T "•'

TT-BTAYING HOME ZZZZZZZ

\

If you are staying home and feel like reading, there are

some worthwhile books for your iadulgeiice, accordioc to the

recent "Best Sellef List." Fiction works include "Herzog" by
Bellow, "Up the Down Staircase" by Kaufman and **nie Man"
by Wallace. In the general category - "Markings" by Ham-
marskjold, "Queen Victoria: Bom to Succeed" by Longford
and "Journal ofA Sful" by Pope Jdm XXm are excellent
reading.

^rttu txam wioe range ox acuviueB atuoenta anonnz orcaK
away from the tediuan of their atudiea. Finais ara near and
the opportunities for relaxation are f^w—tale advantage now
^w^tfChttttTil^t or day.

-y'

$125 A COMPLE . . . I

Student Center Hosts Annual Ball
By ROZ DAVlS
Cab Fe»tar«t Editor

The ritualistic rhythms of

African tribal drums wHl be
among many of the sounds
v/hxh will boom forth at 7
p.in. tomorrow fiptn the Cry-
stal Room of tihe Beverly
mils Hotel. "I"^' :

Combined with the mur-
murings of salutations of

guests representative of 113'

countries, the clinking of

cocktail glasses will mark Uie
beginning of the fourth an-
nual Gala International Ball

of the UCLA International
Student Center.

The black-tie evening, the

main fund-rMsing activity of

drums led by Phil Harlan Gordon, invitations chairman;
with rituals performed by Mrs. Alwyn Freeman and
dancers. Mrs. Irving Stone, reserva-

Kelly will be master of cer- tions chairmen ; Mrs. Stanley
emoniee for the remainder of Dashew, telephone chairman;
the program.

$125 DONATIONS .

Among the 400 expected
guests \'ni\ be the consular-

generals in Los Angeles.
Membership in The Friends
of the International Student
Center, an organization cre-

ated lasL year, will be auto-

matic with the $125 donation
for the dinner-dance. Pro-
ceeds from the affair will fi-

nance the continuing program
of ISC, the only Independent
international student facLity

Donald Ulrich, coordinating
chairman for ISC and Mrs.
Hugo Friedhofer and Mrs.
Herbert Siegel, decorations
co-chairmen.

GENE KaLY— wHI ob-produce

"Divertissements Internat i o n-
Tickets and information re-

garding the Gala Intemation- , „ , . . .

al Ball may be obtained by •'•» « dancs-muwc spectacular,

callfaig Mrs. Ann Laughlin at vith Dr. Mantle Hood, director

the International Student of tfie UCLA Institute of Ethno-
Center at GRanite 7-4587. musicology.

ISC, begins with pre-dinner in Los Angeles. Its purpose is

refreshments' in the upper to forge American friend-

lounge adjoining the Crystal ahips \vith the coming gener-

Room. Dinner will be served
at 8 p.m. ih an atmosphere of

tables adorned with golden
cupid candelabrum banked
with tulle pompoms In red,

wihite and blue festooned with
tiny international flags. The
flags of the 113 nations will

idso decorate the porte co-

chere of the hotel in honor of

the occasion.

"DIVEBTISSEMENTS
INTERNATIONALES" '

Following dinner, an excit-

ing music and dance spectac-

ular entitled "Divertissements
Internationales" will be pre-

sented by Dr. Mantle Hood^
-diEfifitor Qt UCLA's Institute

ations throughout the world.

Friends and members of ISC
who are unable to attend this

once-a-year event may con-

Prexy Glasser Names
ASUCLA Appointoes

of Ethnomusicology, and co-

greduced by dancing star

^ne Kelly. Dr. Hood, one of

the foremost authorities in

the world on musk: of the

various international cultures,

and Kelly will commentate
the global show* which will

ASUCLA President Bob the Spring Sing and Home-
Glasscr announced Wednesday coming Committees. The new

tkruVtV'7uppi>rt\h^^^^ appointments which he has Speaker's Program Chairman

with volunteer help and i»ade for several ASUCLA of- is Roger Howard. Appomted

smeller contributions. ^ces. to the Communication's B<^rd

Acting as General chair- Appointed to the Board of were Mark Wurm and Mike

man of this event is Mrs. Control were Jim Perisho, for- Mussa.

Benjamin Grahcm, one of the mer finance committee chair- Glasser said thjit the people

founders and directors of ISC. man, and Jim Evans, former he had appointed had "all been

Assisting Mrs. (ITraham will freshman class president. For responsive to student opinion,

be Mrs. Irving Michelman, Chairman of the Fmance Com- had experience in the ASUC-
hoste^? ohairm&n; Mrs. John mittee, Glr.aser picked Kathy LA, and had shown Initiative

Raitt, program chairman ; Single, who has worked on this and responsibility in the posi-

Mrs. Samue! Schulman, pub- committee for one year and tions which they had held."

Ucity ciiairman; Mrs. Harold haa worked for two years on jje pointed out that applica-
"

,

". "

'

* tions are still available in

Ifi^ ^l *4A t xL \i ' - Kerckhoff Hall 304 for the of-

irC~wiooses Man ot the TeaT«'»°' student judic^Bc«rd
and Chairman of the World of

Xi regional conference and Work Conference,
served as the house Mardt Applicat'ons are also avail-

Gras chairman. able for students Interested in

The Intcrfratemlty Council establishing a student-faculty

Man of the Year Is selected commons and for working on a

on the basis of outstanding Student Travel Conference,

Thursiday. May 13, 1965
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Peter Blowltz of Theta XI

fraternity, was selected In-

terfratemity Man of the Year

Tuoeday night at the IFC an-

nual banquet. Blowitz served

fraternity and the fraternity

system.

What's Bruin

chi music and singing will be committee, Bhie Key (Upper ^^st meetins at s p.m. in sv S6«4.

headed by Donn Boroherdt. Division Men's Honorary) iJ«A^^j^^^j,^_j,^^,„^ ^ ,^
and waa a Uni-prep counselor, on northwest Moore H«11 Uwn. Elec-

Uon of next year's officers.

He has served as Theta Xi sports car club - Run off eiec

chapter president, social tion, at noon in Mia.

chairman end pledge trainer.

He was also honored by
Theta Xi national as one of

the fraternity's outstanding

undergnvduatee. He has also

been a delegate to the T^eta

The ancient music of China
will be played by Tsun-Yuen
Lui on the stringed pipa. The
final number will be a demon-
stration on African tribal

SCOPE Rally Set

To Inform Public

COPYRIGHT
Tb« Dalir Br«la la pabilaliad

•ad eapjrrlfhted bj the CMnma-
ieattoa BMrd af tiM Asaadated

SladeaU al tlia Valvanltir af Cat*

iforala. Laa Aagalaa.

feature music, dancing and as IFC Preekient laat year, a J^^yi^^Jo ^*^ Vj^^ *"'^5^Jl!1^
Glasser said.

singing of five cultures. chairman of IFC-Panhellenic ' '^- '— *" " "

Bali will be represented by Greek Weekend, twice UCLA
an authentic Balinese Game- delegate to National Inter^
Ian (orchestra) under the di- fraternity Conference and
recUon of Tjokorda Mas, with ^^^^ delegate to Western ,^=,==^=____-_-----s-
dancing by Haael Ch^*^ ^^^ Regional Interfratemity Con- iifdEL kLloHT
her Balinese corps. The music #^,^«-, Mandatory election meeting at 7:80

and dancing Of Greece Will be
"'^c*'

feri'iNETT^s
^

preeented by Sam Chianis, in- On the UCLA campus, B.o- Bmbabe sruinetta exchanva canceiad.

strumentalist, and Demo Daf- wits was a member of the fSS^^^H^x^'^'^ *^^ ^ *"'""

nos. leading a group of Greek 1965 Spring Sing Executive shkm. and cab
folk dancers. Mexican maris- Committee, ASUCLA finance ggpSoiioiE'swEETHKAmin

OPEN LEHER TO ALL

WHERE WERE
YOU, OH YOU

EDUCATED ONES?
Four hundred of you, BOTH
COLORS, cheeredl For 15

minutes last Monday night at

t4>e opening of the play, "Oh
Listen How Sweetly the An-
guished Bullfrogs Roar," . . .

we roared all rlghtl CIVIL
RIGHTS. FREE SPEECH.
CREDIT CARDS, arid RELI-

GIONI You an applaudedl

You swore you'd be back to

help usil

The next day our play made
the front page of tha NEW
YORK VARIETY: "Astonish-

ing . . . Audience stunned.*'

Then we were crucified by
the crooked harvd of the L.A.

TIMES for what VVe said on
stage and what YOU ALL
AGREED withi The wHter

was called "a young para-

plegic Negro writer." He U
a WHITE MAN and they

know iti BUT WHERE DID
YOU EDUCATED SONS OF
HAM GO?? Four gutsy stu-

dents showed Saturday night

... I If we die. so do you
and your booksl I beg you.

and I don't very often beg.

please don't let this, happen.

Signed,

HERB ROBINS, Director:

"The Connection
"

The Brig"'
""^"^

"Oh Listen How Sweetly

the Anguished Bullfrogs

Roar."

TROUPERS
THEATRE

(Student Retec) OL 6-5300

•op*'

>

8

muBpa
Sight and Sound Productions Presents

ic IN CONCERT •
'THE KING OF THE ROAD//

ROGER MILLER
•:1s
P.M.

t

FRI. MAY 28
SANTA MONICA

CIVIC AUD.
TJCKETS: $4.50, $4, $3.25, $2.50 AT

SAT. MAY 89 fS.

PASADENA
CIVIC AUD.

•"-V

avic Aud. Box Offices: GL I.484B ft 4*9-9473

All Mutual Ticket Agencies: MA. 7-1248. House

of Sight & Sound Stores. Music Crty, So. Cal.

Music Co.. 637 S. Hill. & UCLA Ticket Office

,3

Bruin SCOPE' wUl hold an
information rally noon Friday

in Hyde Park. The purpose of

the rally is to make the project

known to those who are going

South, as well aa_the student
body at large.

.

'

Speakers will Include Dr.

Robert Dallek, assistant px>-

fessor of history. Bob Glasser,

new ASUCLA president and
Joel Siegel, co-coordinator of

Bruin SCOPE.
Georgia, the state for the

UCLA project, was chosen on
the basis of the Uaison between
state officiaUi and members of

the project. Ttie counties under
consideraticm are Macon and
Peach, where the population

exceed" 3500 and the percent-

age of negro v^ers is less than
15%. In surrounding areas

SNOC members have been
working for some iime and are

trained in this type of work.

SNCC haa offered to trahi

S(X)PE workers In this area.

CLASS NOTES
10853 LINDBROOK DRIVE

(1 Bik. H. Wilshire-r/2 Bik. L Westwood)

478-5289

NOTES ARE AVAILABLI IN THE FOLLOWING DEPTS.:

ANTHROPOLOGY
ART

BACTERIOLOGY

BIOLOGY

CHEMISTRY

CLASSICS

ECONOMICS
EDUCATION

ENGLISH

GEOGRAPHY
GEOLOGY
HUMANITIES

HISTORY

INTEGRATED ARTS

MUSIC

PHILOSOPHY

PHYSICS

POLITICAL SCIENCE

PUBUC HEALTH

PSYCHOLOGY

SOCIOLOGY

ZOOLOGY

_^se««ttftr

T^^I^^pmSr

.e±.
-JDC-

t*s^.
, T

>« •>«•••>••-

MOIWArTHROUGH FRIDAY 9:30 TO 3:30
. i:r-:i.r'-!i^i>!iv

1:

K.«t.«i.. »-«^ltfc t0-,m^*^
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BILL I^ARMENTER

Kerr vs. The Regents
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Time for Change
' UCLA i« recognized as an institution ©f superior

academic quality. However, there Is one blot on this re-

cord of educational excellence. This is the phenomenon
known in many departments" as Course Number One.

Usually, these courses are subtitled "an introduction

to . .
." The material presented is designed to give the

student a general overview of the subject. -How can one

possibly cover, even ever so lightly, all the material which

has been gathered on a subject for as much as five hun-

Ured years?

The result of attempting this impossible task is a

harried professor who must deal with such a broad area

that he has difficulty in choosing the material to be in-

cluded in the course. Certainly this sitiiation is not con-

clucive to furthering the high academic goals of this great

university.

In most cases, realizing that he cannot possibly pre-

sent every facet of the subject, the professor diooses to

key the lectures to his area of specialization. Tlie students

thus get a rather one-sided "survey" of the course. On
the other hand, if the instructor is brave enough to at-

tempt to cover all areas encompassed by the topic, the

results are equally disastrous. The time factor necessi-

tates making the material so vague that It is very diffi-

cult to develop any concrete conclusions from tfie infor-

mation presented.

Aside from the academic deficiencies of the courses,

they do great harm to instructor-student relations. To
the instructor, the students arc no more than a tea of

jnotionless, expressionless faces. To the student, seated

in the back row of a 400-seat lecture hall, the instructor

may as well be a mechanical robot with a tape-recorder

-inside. Seldom, if ever, do student and Instructor reach^

•cross the gulf and comrfjunicate with each other.

A medianical transmission of material from instruc-

tor to student is the outcome. The instructor enters the

room. The students open their notebooks and hold their

'

pens poised. The instructor speaks. The students write.

The buzzer sounds. The instructor stops speaking. The
students close their notebooks. Instructor and student

then leave the room to return to the respective worlds.

It ts the problem of the multiversity brought home
to haunt us.

' The time is particularly right for change as the uni-

versity will soon be shifting over to the quarter system^

Since evaluations of other courses arc being undertaken,

it would not be too 'difficult to reconsider the value oi

these infamous lower 'division survey courses. As the

campus moves in the 'direction of providing education on

t year-round basis, it should move toward remodeling and
improving the means of providing that education.

Some people say that the first two years of coH^e
tre not important, but we disagree. These are the very

^ears 'during which attitudes toward learning are fixed

firmly in the minds of the students. Interest must be gen-

erated at the beginning and not put off until the junior

or senior year.

We urge the faculty and administration to look into

this problem. We cannot expect UCLA to remain high

oil tht academic rating sheets If the students are not find-

ing tKa education which they are seeking. Tliersfore, rs«

^luiiuianofi ' snd change should uf* taken tnto^ xonsidefa*

tlon — 'for tK« benefit o? tEs university ti r wKok tf

utttt M tht tdi3entf.

Appreciation la expressod io William Trombl^y
of the Lob Anceles Times for extending permission

to nue material from his article which appeared in

the March 17 issae.

Although University President Clark Kerr

withdrew his ri&aignation in March, informed

sources believe he may not continue ip his

position past the end of the academic year.

v^ Kerr has attracted criticism" toliimself In"

B number of areas: his handling of the Free

Speech Movement and its sequel, the Filthy

Speech Movement; his administrative work;

and his r^ignation, which several of the Re-

gents thought illconsidered.

The 24 Regents quickly divided into two

hostile camps over Kerr's handling of the

FSM. The anti-Kerr group, led by Regents

John E. Canaday and Edwin W. Pauley, crit-

icized Kerr's punishment pf the FSM offend-

ers. This group believes that university dis-

cipline should be meted out swiftly, harshly

and even arbitrarily in such cases. They
would have had the FSM offenders summar-
ily dismiss^.

In off-eampufl discipline cases, the Pauley-
Canaday group uses the rationale that t]xe

university is responsible for the behavior of

th« Btudent body, whether on or off campus.
Tbt anti-Kerr R^ents advocate university

sanction equal to the civil offense which, in

actual practice, means dismissal or expulsion.
This group believes that the Regents i^ould
have the right of smnmary dismissal.

.

PBO-KERR FACTION

The leaden of th« pro-Kerr faction, Fred-
rick G. Dutton and William K. Coblentz, hold
the opposite view. They brieve the basis for
a coherent and rational university is a act of
administrative regulations and a governing
body to interpret them. They place a greet
deal of faith in the orderly processing of
these regulations. On the other point of se-

vere friction, how to handle civil offenders,
the pro-Kerr group favors civil action only.

This group contends that univsnnty action
against civil offenders is "double jeopardy."

Before Kmt announced his resignation hi

March, the more bitterly hostile Regents were
encouraged to criticize Kerr's regime on ad^
ministrative grounds. Tbet Regents claimed
that Kerr was running a "one man show'*, in

other words, 1m failed to develop an adequate
administrative staff. Moreover, they criticiz-

ed Kerr fbr fiailbig to keep the Regents noti-

fied about important UC issues.

When Kerr announced his intuition to

sign at the March 26 meeting, an additional

group of Regents, previously neutimlt were

offended. Thtse men thoufl^ that they should

have bscn consulted prior to Kerr's releasing

the fsf^miation to tko pr«s. They termed

the move abrupt and fll-eoasldered.

Ovar a month has psssed iliios Ktrr an-

nounced the withdrawal of his resignation.

The FSM controversy has suboided and Mario

Savio has reesived kis draft notice. Some of

tho anti-Kerr ttegents antagonism has sub-

sided along with the FSM furor, and the bal-

ance of the Regents are now at least neatral

to Kerr. .T_:^ .____^ :::^„ ._:__.

THKMEYEE RKTOBT

In an effort to Insure further agreement
between Kerr and the Regents, a committee,

led by Regent Theodore H. Meyer, was form-

ed to study university regulations relating to

student conduct, student organizations and

use of student facilities. The Regents received

copies of^ the Meyer Report on April 23.

Conti^ry to the avowed purpose of the

Meyer committee—to relax the rules govern-

ing student conduct when appropriate, to in-

Jiure more harmonious student-faculty-regent-

al relations—the Meyer Report calls for in-

creasingly stringent student regulation.

On the- touchy question of "double jeo-

pa^dy"_the Meyer Report states (in Sec. DC
Student Discipline, a. Observance of Univer-

sity Regulations), "Violations of law, or

charges thereof, do not confere ' immunity
from University discipline. A student may b#

disciplined for off-campus conduct o n 1 y if

such conduct affects his suitability as a stu-

dent of the University." The report confirms

that the university retains the right to pTinish

the "unsuitable" student in eivil cases.

Since the Meyer Report totally fails to

explain what off-campus conduct affecU a.

student's suitability as a student,, one can only

think that the Regents intend to decide this

issue arbitrarily. The report only outlines on-

campus behavior (in Sec. H (General Standard

of Student Conduct). ". . . students are re-

quired to observe generally accepted stand-

ards of conduct. Obstruction of University

teaching, research, administration or other

activities, indecent conduct or I4»eech, and
failure to comply with requests of University

officials in the performance of their duties are'

examples of conduct which would contravene

this standard."

What a University administrator's duty

may be hi unprecedented cases is subject to

speculation. However, it would appear that an

administrator need only say "It Is my duty to

inform you that you wil) be jeopardizing your

status as a student if you don't desist from
—*' and find the student in violation

of the conduct clause If he did not comply.

What freedom is this?

The Meyer Report fails to Mng up tho

issue of wliether student offenders should bo
punished through formal administrative chan-

nels or summarily. This was one <rt the major
sources of regental-presidential eonfllct.

AK AMICABLE 80L17TION

If the Meyer Report is acceptable to the

Regents and Prarident Kerr whe» they dis-

cuss it at the Miay meeting, many of the im-

portant sources of friction wHt^ he cleared

away. Since the balance of the Regents are
currently pro-Kerr or neutral, ersry effort

will be mado to find an amicable solution.

The final breach la the Regental-presiden-

tial relationship possibly may oocur if a solu-

tion cannot be reached. A Regent said of the

FSM crises, "Clark Kerr's imacs has been
damaged bejrond repair." Another embittered
Regent said of Kerr's withdrawal of his re-

signation, "But this represents an ultimate
defeat for Kerr. He has now resigned three
times in private and onco publidjii—a fellow

can't stretch his luck forever.'*

Finally, Board of Regents Chahman Ekl-

win W. Carier, who continuously tried to
steer clear of a specific oonfroatatton with
Kerr, supports the ophiion mado by one of
the Regents, "you either back up your chief
executive or you get a new one.'*
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Peace Corps Qualifying Test Sunday
•^•.

A Peace Corpa quaUfying
test will be given at % a.m.

Saturday in EJoonomics 162.

Students should pick up the
questionnaire in Administra-
tion 2238 prior to taking the
exam and bnng the completed
form with them Saturday.

Music of Mexico
"Music of Mexico" will be

pres^ited at noon, today
Schoenberg Auditorium. The
regions of Mexico which will

be represented are Huasteca,
Veracruz and Jalisco.

The Mexican study group,

part of the Institute of Ethno-
musicology, is directed by
Donn Borcherdt

Foreign JournoHst
Seminar

. An open seminar with the

four winners of the 1965 UC-
LA Foreign Journalism Awards
has been rescheduled for 1:30

p.m. today in Economios 50.

Niels Norlund of Denmark,
Guido Gerosa of Italy, Martin

Bolle of the Netherlands and
John David Hamilton of Cana-
da, will discuss current trends

in reporting United States

news abroad.

They will receive $1000 cash

awards from the David E.

Bright Foundation at a pres-

entation banquet Friday.

The seminar is open to the

public. Tickets for the Friday
banquet in the Student Union
are available in 1104 Adminis-
tration Bldg.

t>rigiiiol ^~s:

Choreogrophy
'"

An afternoon dance concert

consisting of original choreo-

graphies by the students of the

Dance dept., will be presented

at 4 p.m. today in Roycc Hall.
SCOTCH can give you a BLOTCH
"Circus Dance" by Judy

Heimann, Judy Aston's "Hai-

ku," Sandy Adamson and San-

to Giglio's "Oiseaux Tristes,"

and Virginia Storic's "Montol
Figure" will be among those

cci the program.

"End of Trail"^~
Friday is the "End of the

Trail" for Seniors. Their party

celebrating the victory will be

held at 8 p.m. at the Crestwood
Stables in Brentwood. The
price for "golden liquid," music

and ^ot dogs is 75 cents. Tick-

ets are available in the Kerck-
hoff Hall Ticket Office.

CCUN
Freshman and sophomore

students interested in attend-

ing the Collegiate Council for

the United Nations (CCUN)
summer conference ifr New
York may apply from noon to

^ ^'ymr^oday through Friday

ATLANTIC ALLIANCE CONSJDERED

Professor Analyzes
East-West Relations

By ALLAN MANN
,

C«b Newi Editor

"The TJnited States has a four-to-one missile advantage

over the Soviet Union. The Russians are well aware of this

nuclear supsriority and therefore continue to avoid military ad-

ventures," said Professor Robert G. Neumann, at a recent UC-

LA sponsored conference on "East-West Relations : Their im-

pact on the Atlantic Alliance.

1-^
in Kerckhoff Hall 4Ci3,

The conference, to be held

June 11-19 will include a two
day visit to the United Nations
in New York and a chance to

meet and, talk with UN and
U.S. State Dept. officials.

Applicants must have bX.

least a 2.75 overall grade point

average and should plan to

work in CCUN activities next

year.

Computer Club
Elections

An members dSiiring to run
for Computer Club offices for

the Fall, 1965 semester must
submit platforms (less than
150 words) by Friday at the

Computer Club oRice, 3532K
Engineering 3. Available
offices are presideat, vice-
president, secretary and trfea-

surer. Requirements are mem-
bership this semester and next
semester.

Polesrine Week
The Organization of A t a b

Students will commemorate
Palestine Week at noon today
in Chemistry 2250 with a
speech fay Saadat Hassan, as-

sistant director of the Pales-

tine Liberation Committee.

INTAC Bonnet
Student tickets for the IN-

TAC banquet to be held at
7:30 p.m. May 22 in the Stu-
dent Union Grand Ballroom,
are now available for $2 in the
Kerckhoff Hall ticket office,

other tickets are $3.50.

Song Girl Tryouts
Try-outs fw 1965-66 song

girls will be held at 7:30 p.m.
Thursday in Schoenberg's
band room. Try-outs are open
to all girls who know the rou-

tines. "•

UniComp Counselors
-Afl* students interested in

counseling the August 8
through 19 UniCamp seission

for the blind may attend a
meeting at 2:50 p.m. today
in Student Union 2412. Coun-
selor interviews will be held at

this time.

day at UCLA. The fee for tho
event is $8; enrollment forms
may be obtained from Depart-
ment K, UC Ext&ision, 10851
Le Conte Avenue, L.A. 24,
phone 478-9711 ext. 3721.

*'Rood to Mondoloy**
"The Road to Mandalay," a

Victory at Sea series film will
be presented at noon today in.
Mens Gym 122 by Naval
Science Department.

-il

Admission is free and open
to all.

Armenroii Night
The International Students

Center announces the final pro-

gram of the year, featuring

"The Armenians in India," a
sound color film. The enter-

tainment will also include
Armenian dancing, Armenian
food and music, at 8 p.m., Fri-

day at 1023 Hilgard Ave. Do-
nation is 50 cents; everyone
may attend.

Library Conference
The UCLA Extension an-

nounces that a special daylong
Library Conference on "The
Computer, The Child and Lit-

erature," will occur on Satur-

Tiffany Studio

Portraits

&
Weddings

417 Santa Monica Blvd.

Santa Monica, Calif.

EX 4-9023

h
».

.

1

Neumann is a State De-
partment consultant and di-

rector of UCLA's Institute of

International and Foreign
Studies.

CUBAN CRISIS
Citing the Cuban crisis as

It is the opinion of Profes-

sor Neuoaann that the French

policy of a European solution

of European problems has

given the Russians numerous

an'^'l^piror this" trend"; he opportunities to take advan-

noted that Russian missile ^^^f ."^ J^^.'^.^^^Jt^^ f."^
strength has always been in divwive effect that this policy

Medium rather than long- *»" ?" tj* ^i'^^/"?"^
range missiles, while the .

**The French, while not be-

United States has a great Jng wrt^lly maneuvered by

long-range missile strength, the Rua«ajw, are certamly

In orde^to offset this imbal- affordmg the Soviets numer-

ance, the Russians placed ous opportunities to take ad-

their missiles in Cuba, Neu- X'^^^* °^^^
^P^'^'.^*"**^ ^

mann sUted ^auUe contwually affecU m
He continued, "It- is doubt- the AtlanUc Alliance," Neu-

ful that the Soviets planned ^"J^J" Jf^^- ^,_ .„t*vr^ir
to attack. When the United I>E GAULLE VS. ALLIANCE
States backed their insistence "The French do encourage

of removal of the missiles the Russians at . times be-

with a military threat, the cause they find that Soviet

Russians backed down, 'wish- activity is also often helpful |y ^fjillage Dancers) and

Students Foik^Dance A Go Go As

Folk Festival Rhythms Are Heard
For those of you who have always had a hidden desire to

do the Slow Hasapikos in a line, the UCLA Folk Festival

Class » giving you the opportunity.
'^

The Slow Hasapikos is only one out of five dances from
Greece to be performed at Folk Dance A Go Go, from 7 :30 to

10:30 p.m., Sunday in the Student Union Grand Ballroom.

Demonstrations of 43 dances from Yugoslavia, England,

Russia, Israel, Mexibo, Scot-

land, Greece, Sweden, Serbia,

South Africa, Roumania,

United States. Italy. Den-

mark, Macedonia, Austria
and Czechoslovakia and three

exhibitions by members of the

folk festival class are includ-

ed in the program. Inter-

spersed among the demon-
strations, in which everyone
may participate, will be a per-

formance of the Balkan Suite

by the Aman group (former

ing to avoid any military

confrontation."

It is his opinion that "the

Rus^ana would never begin

a military confrontation that

to them. However, this cer-

tainly does not indicate a
Franco - Russian alliance in

any iorm. It is rather the

French dream of a united

they could not stop before tt Europe led by France that Is

becomes nuclear. Neither the the source of the problem.

U.S. nor the Russians can en- "The French can see that

an exhibition by the Irish Tap
team.

SOME EASY—SOtHE HARD j

The dances are done in

'couples, lines, circles and
squares, and range in difficul-

ty from very easy to those

which only the professionals

gage in nuclear experiments the only possibility of achiey- will be able to perform.

against each other without
incurring the risk of escala-

tion. We therefore channel
our efforts towards political

confrontation."
**MISCHIEF MAKING
Due to this emphasis on

political adventures, the So-
viet leaders are letting no op-
portunity pass to throw divi-

sion into the Atlantic Alli-

ance, Neurhann said. He noted
that the Russian intervention

in Cyprus is a good example
of "pure mischief-making."
The Russians have been

sending missiiep to the Greek
Cypriots while maintaining
friendly relations with the
Turks . According to Neu-

ing a united Europe necessi-

tates the elimination of the

superpower, the United
States. In his attempt to re-

move American influence

from Europe, De Gaulle has
done serious damage to the

Atlantic Alliance.

*Tolk Dance A Go Go is

sponsored by the UCLA
dance department; Dr. D. K.
Wilgus, director, UCLA folk-

lore and mythology group
and Mrs. Elsie Dunin, teacher

of the Folk Festival Class.

Refreshmonts will be served.

mann, they have no national

intcrtiit in Cyprus : their only

purpose is an attempt to un-
dermine NATO.

UCLABARBERSHOP
ALL HAIRCUTS $1.80

Patronize your Student Union Eight Chair Barber Shop

Located on Campus in Kerckhoff Hail (next to Cashier)

SPTClAUZtNG IN FLAT TOPS & IVY LEAGUES

Appoinfmenft F Desired V

.

OPEN DAILY — 8 A.M.
SAT. CLOSED

6 P.M. - SHOE SHINE

SHIPPING
^^8AGGAGE
Over 10 years Experience

FBICK KSTJIftATKS
AIR — OCKAN

PACKING — PICKUP
^ INSIIRAXCK. KTC.

ACiKNTS ABOARD
24 Hour Service

MARTIN LEWIN
Forwarding Co.
S720 Santa Monica Blvd.

HO 4-3139 Hollywood 38

ART SHOW
Top contemporary artWti

are exhibiting their paintings

at the Women of St. Alban's

Episcopal Church fourth an-

nual 9^ sKow mnd sale •k 580
Hilgard A v e., Westwood,
May 14th through May 20ttt.

There is free admission to

the gallery and demonstra-
tions from 2-4 P.M. Saturday
and Sunday »f\d 7-9 P.M.
Monday through Wednes-
day. May I9tk —

Demonstrations include:

Satordar and Rnnday—Sralptair.
AKoatinho Rodrl^uei

S*turda>'—H'at^rrolorinf,
Dorothea Caaady

RDRday—Soml, Shona Iffaraahi

Monday—Ktill \Mf and Oil.
Arnold Srhlfrin \

I
Tesaday—PalMt«> Kail*.
Mary K. Wilaon

H>dn«>aday—lapasto With Glato.
Mary B^ai
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ANTONIO'S
0€t AequaMted SpecUd With ThU Ad!

SHAMPOO, SET & CUT - Reg. $6.50 ._« NPUi $ 5.00
STREAKING - Reg. $22.50 « _^.1^0Ui $17*90
PERMANENT - Reg. $17.50 ...^ ..__.Nott; $ttM

FOR STUDENTS ONLY—OPEN EVENINGS
GRanit» 9-8767 GRanHe 9-9751

1267 WESTWOOD BOULEVARD

*.*.-

;OliM OPERATED prcpessiona;

DRY CLEANING AND LAUNDRY
• ,- (L WE DO IM' ''

TALK O' THE TOWN
LOADS OF FREE PARKING

2011 WESTWOOD BOULEVARD
THIS AD GOOD FOR 50c ON 8 LB. $2.00 LOAD

f- %

J.

HOMES FOR EGGHEADS
Less than fifteen minutes from UCLA U one of the most beautiful com-
munities in L.A. It's been here in th0 amogfree hills for a long Ume,
quiet and peaceful and status-y, with nothing much going on • Just
growing bigger and richer. But lately things have been happening. New
people have been moving in. and all of a sudden we're a new kind of
community - a racially integrated upper income area. Frankly, this
•cares sopie people. But to a lot of ur. new and old, it's a challenge
and a deltght. No matter how knowledgeably we talk about social
making the American Dream work and we*ve organired together to do
it. We think you would Uk« living her* with us, and we invite you to
let us show you why.
There's a house we'd like you to
see. There's three bedrooms and
a paneled den with fireplace, a
full dining room and three baths
arranged around a beautiful atri-
um that Is partly open to the sliy

and warmed with radiant heat
From living room and balcony is

a stunning panoramic view of
hills, citv .and mountains. Priced
In mid-fifties.

Tb«re Is also a warm and homey
hous« in beautiful Baldwin Hills
Estates. This Is a three bedroom
and den home with lota of panel-
ing and wool Firth carpet*. There
•re also two bathrooms, a dining
area, and a wet bar. Ootne and
see it at 4130 Don Felipa Drive
this Sunday afternoon. It's under
I4O.0O0 and a terrific buy.

AND WE HAVE OTHERS

CRENSHAW NEIGHBORS, JNC.
295-7633 4034 Buckingham Road 293-7150
Maybe ika aaly •-profit real estate e«rp«ratl«a aaywker*

You mean,
because I'm a student

or teacher I get

special rates at all

HUton Hotels in the U.S.?

I
I
I
I
I
I
I

!
I
I
I
I
I
I
I+
I
I

Hilton Hotels Corporation,

National Sales Office, Palmer House,

Chicago 90, lU.

Please send the Faculty-Student

Rate Brochure that tells all.

I am a Faculty Member D Student D

NAME.

HOME ADDRESS.
STREET

CITY rrATt

COLLEGE NAME.

sTRftt-^ -^^mt
•kMmiAMB*SRfT—

I
I
I

I
I
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Proposal No. 2 — B^ra Grass Or 104 Cars? Presanf \M 12 —Why ^ot 160 Cars On Dd'leva?

PARKINQ NOW — A PROPOSAL
By JERRYLEINEFROCK

The contention of this author is that additional on-campus
parking spaces can And must be made available to UCLA
students by this fall, beyond current Administration plans.

The first portion of this article concerns the "whys" for ihis

proposal ; the second describes the "hows" of its implementa-

ti<Hi.

For several years now, the battle of the parking space

has been waged. Recent student protests have revolved

around Iwo basic points : the shortage of on-campus parking

facilities; and the high cost of parking.

Feeling that "someone" was letting them down, students

have chosen to attack the problem fnnn two points of view:

published criticisms of past and present administration park-

ing plans, and court cases intended to make off-campus
parking more readily available.

The simple fact is that no student proposal has yet re-

sulted in an3rthing more significant than changing the hours
of street cleaning in certain off-campus areas. Further, stu-

dent efforts to achieve court victories forcing off-campus
parking facilities in residential areas to be made available,

or programs to elect the "right" candidate to the Los Angeles
City Council will produce results which, even if successful,

may not take effect for several years to come.
Present Administration plans call for the completion by

the beginning of the spring semester of next year of Parking
Structure 'L\ with a capacity of 1859 cars. (Me year later, in

January of 1967, Parking Structure 'H\ holding about 2800
cars and one helicopter, will also be available to serve the
campus.

When these two structures are in operation, with 4600
parking spaces between them, a good portion of the campus
parking shortage will have been considerably eased. Until
that time, however, NO SIGNIFICANT GAINS IN ON-
Campus parking facilttibs are contemplated.
To take up the slack in the meantime, the Administration i«

proposing the availability of 1080 student spaces hi what if

known as the "dust bowl , an area west of Westwood Village^
and south of the West Campus Medical Center, with bus ser-
vice between the lot and campus to be provided. Even with
the addition of the "dust bowl" spaces, however, there will

be practically no gain in available parking. For, at the sams
time that the additional spaces are being made available,
presently-existing surface lots are being torn out for varioua
facets of campus expansion.

The Need
There will be an anticipated 10,570 parkhig spaces for

staff, students, and viiritors on campus by June 30 of this
year. Subtracting the additional spaces in Lot 'L' from the
figures for June 30, 1966, we have 10,688 spaces — a net
gain of 118 spaces. According to the UCLA Long Range De-
elopmeiit Plan, December, 1968 (admittedly somewhat out
of date, but the latest copy publically available), parking
space needs between 1965 and 1966 will increase by some
634 spaces.

While the accuracy of this last statement may be some-
what subject to question, the constant rise of the campus
population towards the optimal number of 27,500 would
seem to indicate that a rise of 118 in student spaces would
not likely meet the need.

This author also takes exception to the administration's
policy of always being slightly behind the demand rather
than slightly ahead of it. The administration should be con-
cerned in this matter not only with the desires of the bond-
holders who finance the parking program, but also with th#
students for whom it is being made available. Any excess of
spaces could easily be shown to exist In surface lots, not in
parking structures — and surface lots represent less than
one-tenth the cost-per-car of their more upright cousins.

Some Proposals
Returning to my original conlention that the adminis-

tratlon has failed to plan adequately for the near future hi

tti parkhig pnfram and Is pecenfi^airy ^"pG^HIy I>eh{nd^ thC
Xame,!' I aubmitthe following propo^ is pahial aolutlona
to the problem.

Ae ih'oposals. These recommendatlotts have undergont

careful study by this writer, as well as consultation with and
opinions from various administration officials. All of these^
proposed spaces lie at the periphery of the west campus area,

and it is initially assumed that they must be sold at a re-

duced rate if they are to compete for student interest with
more centrally-located parking facilities. A suggested charge
for them would be $15 per semester.

Proposal No. 1: Parking spaces possible: 209. A roughly-
regular-ahaped plot of land, length about 305 feet, width
about 255 feet. Situated at the southeast corner of Bellagio
Road and Sunset Boulevard, it represents the highest point
of land on campus.

Not visible from any ground point oh campus and only
slightly lower than the observation deck of the Social Scien-
ces Building, it can easily go unnoticed by students — and
administrators.

It Is a well-graded, level plot, occupied only by grass,

one box marked "UCLA Grounds", and a water meter com-
plex ; also complete with a dirt approach road from Bellagio.

Proposal No. 2: Parking spaces possible: 104. Located

fsm-^

THE FIVE PROPOSALS
Spac« For 565 Shident Cars

lust southwest of Proposal No. 1, this plot Is situated direct*

\i north of Hedrlck Hall, along the south side of DeNevt
Circle.

It is roughly pie-shaped, with length about 340 feet,

width of 130 feet, tapering to a point at the west end. ^ko
Proposal No. 1, it was on the very verge of being paved
for parking use; but rince that time has remained dormant.

One adminliftratlon official who should know stated

that A-C surfacing (What most streets are made of) could

be installed in these areas at a cost of $100 per car, perhaps

lees. Rock and oil paving (Lot 11, for example), with a

normally-estimated life of 3 to 4 years, would be considerably

lees.

-Bttt-botl^^ol^<e Ifta^ Twitvfllfl arA fao^MJ

with a deed irestriction waich currently precludea tbeiv use M
parking areas. A chaiig* ha the deed to provide for thieir

temporary uie as parking are«i would require the adminis-

tration to go to the local roMnta for ft aort of "variance'*

on the property. This might cause a certain embarrassment

because the Administration would have to request consider-

ation of the measure, and could possibly be turned down by

the residents.

Naturally, it's not the sort of thing one does except

when really necessary. But with the parking situation so

critical at this time, it would seem the administration would

make the extraordinary effort required to deal with the sit-

uation.

More Ideas
Proposal No. S: i»arking spaces possible: 160. Turn

DeNeve Circle into a one-way street, again on a temporary

bflbis, with traffic to travel in a clockwise direction around

this, the "minor loop" hi the campus road system. Cars

could then be parked along the "outside" edge of the loop,

for about 3600 feet of its 4000-foot length. Figuring on the

basis of 21Vz feet per car, about 160 cars could be parked

along the one side of DeNeve.
Administration objections to this proposal so far have

centered around the following: the steep grade involved;

the inconvenience to the residence halls and present users of

Lot 12; and the narrowness ol l>eNeve Circle. In considering

the grade question, one should note the residents of San

Francisco, who must put up with setting brakes and locking

wheels against the curb, but prefer this to walking several

miles to their destination.

As to the inconvenience angle, one must realize that

the only one's who would be affected are those who currently

possess parkmg permits, and who may be seen to have some

sympathy for those 160 of their friends who might also ob-

tain permits hi the area. Finally, the width issue: Wolfskill

Drive, with considerably more traffic than DeNeve Circle,

has cars parked on both sides, and 11 feet left for traffic

each way. DeNeve, under one-way conditions and with cars

along one side, would have 17 feet left for one way traffic,

-laide enough for passing under emergency conditions.

We are here faced with an apparent paradox: to iioTve

ft problem, namely a shortage of parking spaces, we are

creating a proWem, that of some uiconveniences resulting

from the suggested plan for DeNeve. The unportant point

to be considered is that we are eliminating more of a problem

by far than we are creating — a net gain by any reasonable

standard.
Proposal No. 4: Parking spaces possible: 54. Present

Lot HRH-b, west of Hedrick Hall, has capacity for 54 cars.

This lot "directly adjohis the "porpoise tanks", an area form-

erly usei for marine biology studies. The porpoises arc now
gone, and the tanks stand deflated; it Is Ume that this area

was put to constructive use.

Extending Lot HRH-b into the porpoise area wmild create

26 new spaces at very low cost. That, however, is not all. A
road leading from HRH-b hito the School of Agriculture's

property leads to what we shall call Lot Z. Lot Z Is fuUyi

surfaced, and provided with black-top entrance roads from
both DeNeve (Circle and Veteran Avenue; it has a capacity

of 28 cars, and it now lies dormant ,as the Agriculture fa-

cilities aire being phased out of the area. Were Lot Z added

to Lot HRH-b with the porpoise addition, the total capacity

of the lot would be 108 spaces — a net gain of 54.

Proposal No. 5: Parking spaces possible! 37. This area

ia presently occupied by dirt, sagebrush, and about thhly

telephone poles. It is located just west of the intersection €^

Bellagio and DeNeve..Removing the poles and moderately

grading the area would provide room for 37 cars that can-

not now be accomodated on campus.

In Summation
Parkuig engineers may scoff at these proposals, noting

that such plans leave cars parked In the open, are not prop-

erly landscaped, suid provide no Inherent aesthetic charm to

the campus community. Indeed, they would make a poor

ahowing when compared with the latest concrete and steel

parking monoliths now rising on campus, complete with uOp

derpasses, elevitoiis, and reatrooms
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'Who's AfrliTof Virgin¥Woolf?
* •

.

John Kerr

PETRIE FELEX35MM.
SINGLE LENS REFLEX CAMERA

$AA9589 WITH CASE
reg.

129.50

CAMERATINC
1019 Broxton 477-4537

Free Parking - - - - Fres Coffe«

Abput the oiily thing, hi £ict that tha ikm% proposals

will do Is park 569 cars Oh cahipus, at i, charge gt'$15 per

ear — by thia fall. Whea.you think about it, that's really

\

gtiita a lot

FOR THE GRADUATE

New Typewriters

ROYAL or $^^88
REMINGT(^ (59.00 VaL)

INTERNATIONAL KEYBOARD - - - $69.00

NEW ELEaRIC ADDERS $59.00

TYPEWRITER RENTALS: manual

Typewriter City of Westwood
1081 GAYLEY AVE. GR 8-7282

'* Wij

The Christian Science Organization
:»i: :;x::-:-v*i:;>>;j

Welcomes ACUITY & STUDENTS

to

A Night Testimony Meeting

TONrGHT, MAY 13 AT 8; 10 P.M.

560 HILGARD AVI^UE
ACROSS FROM THE HILGARD BUS TURN-AROUND

In Leaping Liz^B the

only great attraetton

on Hollywood Blvd.?
(besides Yince Edwards* star in the sidewalk)

Maybe, ^cause look what we gott

^ No admission

No cover
>|t No minimum ' •

4t No age limit

No spiUlng

And look what eUet

Raueoui intertatnmeni

Ptepotieroui movies

1rorld*$ coldest Cokes

TaUe$t beers

Thickeii iondwkhes

Frustraiingeii waUretiSS

6648 Hollywood Boulevard
(3 blocks esat of Highland)

••tmore lausht thm George Jrufitam,
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• THE BRAVISniyi 1 EVER MET
by Btv. ItortiN Liitlitr Kine

• THE AMERICAN THE MMUANS
APPLAUD

• HOW TO ASK FOR INnf MH WANT
«>AND6ETIT

• CAMP nl COMFORT THIS SUMMER

fAOEANT leflects tlie irarW tbatit m.
Cach monti) it brings ym Hmely ar*

tides and ^cture stories -some in-

-fonnative, some oMtfovecsMl, some

iiumorais. The June istM speiMes witli

more ttiM 30 stimuiatiof feateres.

PAGEANT
AMEHICA'S LIVELIEST
THOUGHT-PROVOKING

NOW ON s/Mri

tunity for Un iversity Identification

The University offers a di-

versity •f educational experi-

ences which include an oppor-

tunity for the student to pur-

sue his outside interests.

Campus organizations ihelp

personalize the multiversity.

They present an opportunity

for the student to personally

identify with the University.

ALPHA LAMBDA DELTA
One such organization is Al-

pha Lambda Delta, a women's
national honor fraternity

whose purpose is recognition

of high scholastic achievement
A 3.5 scholastic average, ob-

tained either the first semes-

AAODERN
JEWELRY

Originals

Hand-Made
&

Hand-Wroughf

UNIVERSITY MF6;
JEWELERS

4<M7 ArMfM
Gft «.6377

EDUCATED WOMEN
KNOW!

^^HK^fr^:'

^Hiti' <\ «*:

WhispM'-Soff

Instantly

Manageable

LUXURY
PERMANENT

$20.00 VakM

$050

NO "EXTRAS"
On« Pric«

\

CompUfa wiH) Haircut

To Knowl«d9««U« Wenwn Shampoo ft S«t

"HIGH PRICE" alon* do9t (indudcs bl«acked or dy«d hair)

not d«nof« qualify.

For the woman wHo con-

cerns h«rs«lf with quality,

servica «nd price we «H«r

depenabia high quality and

high style at low prices.

Come in and be convinced

SHAMPOO & SET

Mon.-Tues.-Wed. - $2.50

Thurs.. FrI.. Set. - $3.00

Tint $6.50 complete

' — Special Solutions— ^

Used to solve your Hair Problems

FOR APPOINTMENTS 477-1526

Open Thursday evenings 'till 9

Free Parking at rear.

SHANGRI-LA »air fashjons

10877 WEST PICO BOULEVARD
(I/2 block West of Westwood BI^.J

Opposite Picwood Theatre

ter or cumulatively the fresh-
man year, is required for mem-
l^ersliip. Once a student has
qualified for membership, she
remains a memlMn: throughout
her college years. Currently
150 giris are members.
The organizati<m's activities

include the regents' reception
for entering regents' scholars
and participation in the .Wom-
en's Week Banquet. Alpha
Xiambda Delt:^ presents an
award to the graduating wom-
an senior who has njaintatned
the highest grade average
throughout her years at UC-
LA. Special awards are also
presented to recipients of 4
poiitt grade averages and to

members who have maintained
a 3.5 average for seven se-

mesters. .

SPURS
Spurs, an organization for

sophomore women, chooses its

members on the basis of serv-

ice to the University, leader-
ship, and scholarship. Each of
the 57 girls in the organisation
carries at least a 2.5 scholastic

average.
Spurs is a service organiza-

tion whose members hostess
for the UCLA open house each
fall. The members also helped
raise money for UniCamp by
co-sponsoring a booth at Mardi
Gras with other honorary or-
ganizations.

Thex« are 46 cbapteni in the
national oi^ganization whioh
was founded at Montana State
College in 1022 by Mortar
Board, anothnr honorary or-

ganixation.

CHDtES
Chimes is an honorary oir-

ganizatiDn for junior women.
Membership is based on partie-

ipatioa^tt -campus activities,

service to the University and
scholarship. A 2.75 grade point
average is required of its 35
memfcNers.

Included -in its activities are
fall and spring c.rives for Uni-
Camp, hostessing at • junior
class functions, cud providing
trani^K>rtation to campus so-

cial events for tutorial project
students.

Chimes was organized on the
UCLA campus in 1946 as a
chapte- under its national or-
ganization.

MORTAR BOARD
Mortar Board is an honorary

organization for 17 senior
^^men. A 2.95 overall grade
point avera|;e is required for
membership along wHh leader-
ship abaHty end service to the
University.

Mortar Board has a tea dur-
ing fall and spring semesters
hoooring outstanding junior
women. The organization also

sells cxilendars which susunar-
ize inforcuition on principle

campus activities.

founded in 1918 and Mtab-
Halied on UCLA's eaaapMS in

1038. Then are 115 othsr
chapters.

FKYTANEAN
Prytswrns is an honorary

organization for junior aoA
senior women wlio are out-

standing in the field of campus
s^n'ice. The nature of the
girls' service, her contributions

and leadership ability are crfc-

teria for determining member-
ship.

Prytanerns sponsor a facul-

ty Cinner, comjnunity speak-
ers, and conununity service

projects. Their main purpose is

continued service' to the Uni-
versity after graduation.

Prytaneans is- an all-Univer-

sity of California organization.

Annual conventions are held

to exchange ideas.

Prytaneans was active be-

fore and during World War EL
It was inactive during the

1950's but was recharte'^ in

1958 on the UCLA campus.
There are many other organ-

izations in wihifdi interested

students may participate.
^|
r^l<»»<r^^^^^»^^#^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^#^^^F^^^^^»#»»<»»rl#'*^»«#«#>#>y»»»*^>#»^^^*»*^^
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Society
Judi Nelson, Cuh Editor

Pinnings and Engagements

Student Vnions
PINNINGS 5anda Spiegel. Re&er Hall,

Botsy Baird, DelU Gamm.- J -? ^^^ ^^^r Univemty
T^ I>.>Tnr Tlnti/^raitv ti ^^ UmO.S.

at De Pauw University, ti

Bucky Roup, BeU TheU Pi.

Marty Green, Delta Gamma
to Don Heaton, Beta TSieU Pi

Hilary Lnwson, Alpha Phi

to Michael Gay, Alpha Kappa
Psi.

Mary Maurer, Alpha Omie-

ron PI, to Mike Burkart, DelU
Tau Delta.

Eddie-Sue Portillo, Alpha
Delta PI, to Bob McDowell, Phi

Kappa Psi fix)m UCB.
Barbara Roane, Alp*ia Phi,

to Bob Partridge, Alpha Tau
Ome^ at Occidental CoUege.
Sharon Schnoider, Alpha Ep-

silon Phi, to Mike German,
Phi Sicma Delta.

Kal^y Single. Alpha^ Delta
Pi president, to Frank Beth-
ard, SigsAa Chi.~

You ore

invifed , . .

to enjoy a

Ihritiing, iree

Hour of Beauty

Trained experts will pamper your*^ecious complexion wHh our "3 Steps to Beauty"

skin care . . . and reveal professional make-up secrek . . . during a complimentary

make-up tint will skbw you Kow easily you can be A MOIE ^UTIFUL YOU.

We're Waiting to Welcome You at Our

MERLE NORMAN COSMETIC STUDIO

Wenldeyt IQJP to 6:90

TELEPHONE: 477^5«l

JORICEBY CENTER, SUITE 241

by Appointment

We VaMete Per^«t

10819 WILSHNtE tOULEVAtO
1,0s ANGELES 24. CALfKMWlA

Dcnise Vandenberg, Kappa
Vlpha Thcta, to Steve Hent-
-xTg, Phi Sigma Delta.

£NGA6£M£NTS

Miss Carrie Berk, a junior

m nursing and president of
Manhattan House of Dykstra
Hall, is engaged t» Alan Stab-
ler, a 19«a graduate of Los
Angeles State College where
be v.ras senior class president.

A summer 1966 weddin^^ is

planned.

Miss Patricia M; Cronin. a

;pinior politjcal scienc€^aajor,
is engaged to Hubert Bog, a

1963 graduate v/ho is working
on hio master's d^ree in gov- "^
ernment mcjiagement, A sum
mer wedding is plaiihed.

Miss Juliet Deane, a junior

and member of Kappa Alpha
Tbeta, is engaged to Bob Rich-,

andson, a junior business ad-

ministration major and mem-
ber of the UCLA varsity foot-

ball team. "
'

rmM Aavi

Miss Barbara De Jjk Man, n
senior in elementary edueation
and member of Alpha Xi Del-
ta, is engaged to Harold Mitf-

fer, a graduate student «t UBC
in telecommunicatioBs and «
member of Alpha Rhi
They will be m«rr4M July

Miss Jane Freidia, a tiMaitn
arts major and meaber of Al-
pha Delta Pi, is engaged im
John Weisman, a tbcaitre a^
graduate of Bard Univei*sity.

Miss Betty Naomi Guthasn*
a junior English major and
member of Sigma Delta Tau, la
engaged to Donald Noraran
Sohwartz, a member of Alpha
Epsilon Pi and a ctndeat in the
school of optometry at UCB.
A June 1966 wedding is plan-

Miss Judy Jaffe, a junior in

political science and a member
of A.pha Epsilon Phi, is en-
gaged to Bemie Laboechin, n
senior at UCSB in political ed-
ence. A July 1966 wedding is

planned.
Miss Gail Markham, past

(Continued on Page 12)

liscmeat

TOMOItROW EVENING
AT 8:15 P.M.

HiU-EL COUNCIL
invites you to attend our weiMy

SAMATH SERVICE
following the service tt»ere wHI be •«

ILLUSTRATED LECTURE by
MR. DAN ALMAGOt

«utit«ndifl9 draratfhf I trMilator of tha l>raa!i tta^a, o«

THE THEATRE IN ISRAEL TODAY: Its

^'^^'••^ p€iii» ffs liop6s Tor tn9^ tiifUK*
KiddvJk, Relrsikw—ts. nnd Folk Dancing 4e fell»w

URC Auditorium. 900 Hilgard Ave.

iii_

y

Pi Phi,
(Oontinued from Page 1) ^

on the right of social freedom
of association, freedom of re-

ligion and the right to pri-

vacy. Those who do not ac-
cept the group's religious be-
liefs should not be allowed
to join, he said.

The University has taken
the stand that any group not
signing the pledge will not be
recognized by the University
and their housing will not be
classified ca approved. Te
"prevent tl)e University from
staking away their property
indirectly, by declaring it as
unsq>pro\'ed, Acacia and Pi

-Phi filed a temporary inj\mc-

tion against the University.

Emlein said that ''the Uni-

HOUSIN« UNAPPROVED

versity is witiidrawing recog-
hitioa of their housing on im--

proper grounds. The Univer-
sity has the right to declare

Jliousing Bfl unai^nx>ved on the

basis of health, safety, or
moral grounds, but not on
the sociological basis of nos-
disorimination/' he said.

"Parents of incoming stu-

dents would be hesitattt to

allow their sons and daugh-
ters to live in unapproved
housing. Thia obviously would
impair the groups' ability to

recroit new members."

As non-signers of the non-
cbecriminatioa pledge. Pi Phi
and Acacia along with six

Mber non-signera (Alpha
Gomnui Delta, Delta DelU
Delt^, Delta Zeta, Gamma Phi
Beta,' Phi Mu cmd Zeta Tau
Alpha) are net allowed to
participate with the sigaing
groups in Panhellenic imder
the penalty that signing

Sroupa wilt be kicked out if

non-signers attempt to par-

tieipate in Panhellenic.

The University and state

college furnish certain senr-

Icea to fraternities and soror-

ities and therefore the Uni-
versity claims the right of
control over these groups.

Somo of the services pro-
vided are members' grade in-

formation, the maHing of
rush information to incoming
students, the Viae of offices
for rushing; activities, and the
furnishing of fraternity ad-
visers by the University.
Thn laxTSuit filed against

NOT RECEIVING
I^ECIAL SERVICES

"the University states that
these groups are not receiv-
ing any special services that
all students do not receive
and that the University is in-

terfering \7ith the groujps' re-

ligious rights. - ' r~

f . .
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A separate lawsuit was
filed' agci-nst the University
by an irate taxpayer, S. M.
Gregory, who claime<i^that it

was illegal for the University
to spend taxjuyers' money
on private social groups.

In this lawsuit Pi Phi and
Acacia were named as defen-
dants. Pi Phi and Acacia
claimed that they were not
receiving anything special

frcm the Unirvcrsity and if

they were it was illegal and
unconstitutional. The court
ruled that th2 University
docs not have c rig^t to use
taxpayers' mcJiey for private
social groups.

The non - d i s c r imination
pledge v/hich must be signed

l^ an living groups at any
branch cf the University of

California has resulted in a
third lawsuit

Pi Phi at Berkeley after
signing the non-discrimina-
tion pledge had its charter
revoked by its national. The
Berkeley chapter filed a law
suit stating that it did not re-
ceive a fair trial from its na-
tional; tliat it did not receive
advance v/aming of the re-
vocation and that the revoca-
tion had not been obtained by
due process of law: The court
issued a preliminary injunc-
tion against national Pi Phi
to prevent it from revoking
tho Berkeley charter untU
the case is tried in court.

Opera Opens
The Opefa Workshop and

orchestra's produOtion of
"The Mother ©f Ua All," Vir-
gil Thompson's opera, with
libretto by Gertrude Stein,
str.rts a six performance nm
at 8 p.m. tonij^iht in Schoen-
berg Hall. The opera is based
on the career of woman suf-
fragette Susan B. Anthony.

A limited nimiber of stu-
dent tickets at 50 cents each
jJc^ available for tonight's
performance as well as the 8
p.m. performances oa May 14,
15, 21, 22 and the 2:30 p.m.
matinee on Sunday, May 23,
are on sale now at the UCLA
Concert Ticket Office, 10851
Le Conte Ave.

How Do Yotr Lrle

Dm limovatiofls?
' The pgfpese ef IIm Cab
EditkMi of the DaUy Bruia is

ot oaly to g\Yt ttt Calm
-WnetUsat tmlatig te^ potltag
•nC the paper, but also to ez^
perhneat wfth aafvr styles aod
formafa. The ahn of Ihaae
fciBovatioBs b to better serve
jaa, tfte stndeats, and aaleai
wm get year epbilons oa them,
lie ba«e ne real basis te d^
cidb hew BUoeeaaAir thej are.

Theae asa efor Edsaa for what
we weald UKe.to see hi tla
BB. ITyoa IHar^theai imp m
a aete. (Ifte Lettera to Ifta

ditar BoK hs KR nt hift
Jasf far critlelam, iB4 wa
vsea't aves mliMf if ftey^
e^ tppady . Ihia paper fe hKa
ia* aerva poo, ao Sel oa taow
what ^oo. want.

The Gab

CUBBY HOLE
SURPRISE! W» puMMiflS. vot

TSMtt to BaakB mH
found yowr t|rpa>fnriUr» jpatt

N « w I y helpfsl cvftblsa:
BaTo.

BW, BOreeTSHOF,
MUk

a. mm.—

>.°?^

yott

PVH iMliM Pol. Bd; Sorry

to

•till looklriK (IM«iy j«0« »r » faat

Dr. Leh4» ; Jim ftkevBr tfee 0ub)
--Crimjoti n«xt ywir (probably not)

;

]DCX_ROfiOC. MJBOG: Hi aL—YIuL
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AT THESE FINE STORES
CAi^rroRNTA
Alameda: Ala)i)«da J«w«lers.—3 Sterce
Aihambra: H.E. WHlman. Jeweler
Anabeim : Victor G. JLoly. Jeweler
Anaheim : Don Thoraaa, Jeweler

\B«kerarieId : Wicko-ahain Jeweler*
Bellftower: Johnson Jewelers
Berkeley: Lee-Frank Jewelers
BIytbe: Ralston Jewelers
Baena Park: Jewels by Joseph -

Bnrbank: Ervin's Jewelers
Chlco: Tazuk's Jewelry
Cknla Vista: J. Jessop tc Sons
Compton

: Finley's Jewelers
Corona del Mbr: Ewert'a Jewelers
Culver City: Gray's Jewelers
Dinuba: Enns Jewelry
Downey: Chase's Jewelry
El Cerrtto: Steven's Jewelers
Escondido: J. Jessop tt Sons

f.

Eureka: 10 Window William."! Jlr.
Fort Bragg: Chernoffs Jewelry
Frpsr.o: Baldwin's Jewelers—3 Steres
F\il*erton: Stedman Jewelers
GieBdale: Hopkins Jewelers
Glendale: Jensen and Fallon Jewelers
Hermosa Beach: Seymour's Jewel«r»
Hiffbland Park: Garbe's Jvwelry
HsBtlsgton Psrk: Parr's Jewelers
Indio: Shepard'K Jewelry
Inglewood: Finky's Jewalers
L« Jslls : J. Jesaopa Ssas
La Mesa: J. Jessop & Sons
L* Mlrads: Royal Jewelers
Lodi : I>ee's Jewelers

t

i

L«ac Beach:
LiORVBeacti:
Long Bearh

:

Los Angelca:
Zjot Angeles:
Los Angeles:
Los Angeles

:

Menlo Park

:

Gulliksen Jewclsrs
C.C. Lewis Jewelry Co. Ins.
Rothbart Jewelers
B.D. Howss ss« Bos
Jay's ofW^Mwood, J«wtT«m
Lords Jewelers
James T. Nojima Jeweler
George Hirzel JewelerHadesto: Sksemake's Jewelars

Mosrovia: Bos Jewelers
erey: CreaeenfJsweHrs

Beb'sJawelrjr
North Hollywood

: Rathbum's In Xorth EHljlMei
Oakland: Loeb A Velasco

""
Ontario: Wight Jewelers
I>Js aito: JolmaBn a Otx
PSIosVerdev: FTnley's Jew«rers
Pasadena: Arnold's Jewelry Store
Pasadena: B.D. Howes it Son—3 Storss
Pasadena : Olson and Soa. Jswsieis
PelSluma: McLaugkllB Jswslom
Pomoira : Bryant and Co.
Pomona: Buffurn's
RarilSails: Ssiith Jow«l«t»
Redwood City: Kessinger Jewelry
Reseda: Talbert's Jewelers
Richmond : Harold E. Grsen
Rivsrsfde

: Luhmb Orseii. Jswslsr—1 StSMe
Riverside: Mardoa Jewelers —
crsntOBto: a.A. GreMtiara Sm :.;-

PawatowB a CosBtry Chib CmrtT%
Salinas : ^iidrus Jewelers—3 Stores
San Bernardino: Luke and Vondey. Jlra
San Diego : J. Jeaaop a Sba t Stc
S^n Francises: Behread.
San Francisco: Hughes ft Fsldbshs Jlrsi
Sao Francisco : Niederbolser Jewelers
San Leendre: Chess Jewelers
San Luis Olrtspo: Ross Jswelsrt
San Mateo: Stefner's Jewelry

Allen and Son. Jewelers
Lelands Jewelry
Btifbais's
Netmn's Jewelers

Churchill's Jewelers
B.D. Howsi md'Ssa. JIr«

^

San Pedro:
San Rafael:

Snta Ass:
nta Affs:

Santa Barbara:
irfeara:

^^ •T--::r
ita Barbara: Pandolfl Jewelers

SsBta Cruz : Del] WRiaoM. J«wcler»
Santa Maria: Melby Jewelers
Santa Monica: Bassett Jewelry Co.
tatteMonfes: PbsnerJewefers
aMrtsRosst B.R. Sswyer Jcweisrs
Airattoga: Kraule Jewelers
Sherman Oaks: Joe Houstoa. Jewelers
"BtocMes; BertwnseA Jewelers
Stockton: Arthur Click Jewelers
Studio City: Sttalio City Jewelers
SMMyvale: Oay Boweock, Jeweler
Tomeee: MsrgSB's Jswelsis
T>)rrmace: Seiyniosr's Jewdsrs
Testis: Pattessoe Jewslws
Twenty Nine Palms: Brooks Jewclerg
Uptead: Scott's Jowslers
aBslo: HaroM and PSal, Jewsfers
Tkn Nays : Glen D. Meyer, Jeweler
entura: Bahn's Jewelers
InllB: Wllltanos Jswslars
Wklnut Creek : Riaohart's of Walnut CreekawAn ^
BEsBohtlu : Paal's Jewslera—t Storss

\

See Complete Selectimi

of

Otange Elassom Rings
OF UJESTUiOOD

'JlEW£LW&
1114 WItTWOOD BOULCVARO • WifT^»1 VffllAai

«s .
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Manny^s
SPECIAL ON MEN'S

HAIR STYLING —
$5.50 ev«ry Wed. & Thurfl.

by appt.

478.9102
1040^ BROXTON

CLASS RINGS

MEN'S ^.«^-^..... $28
LADIES* _ $20

HERMAN BERMAN
JEWELER

Plcdgre Pins • Trophies - Lavalleri
Padles-Greck Letter Rings - Muga
ORGANIZATIONAL

DISCOUNTS .,

•1« V. Vrrnm L.A. M
MO S-14SI NO
CLUB JEWELET

ACE DOUBLES TEAM—AHW
Ash« and Ian Crookanden ara

UCLA's top prospactt in fha

doublat division of tha AAWU
match opening today. Dave
Reed and David Sanderlin make
up the other tandum from
Westwood.

UCLA Relayriteh

Try for Record

ANNOUNCING!
Grand^^^ Opening

3StarSUZUKI sport cycles

1525 South LaCienega Boulevard, Lot Angelet 35

SALES I SERVICE RENTALS & TRADES

OL 2-1885 OL 5-5101 OL 5-8766

EXOTIC DANCERS
DfRECT FROM EGYPT & LE&ANON

FEATURING

Afsha All — Ne/7o -» Jamella

Thursday, Friday, Saturday nitet - 9-2

lUNCHTIME SHOW - 12:30 to 1:30 W. ThJF

STCAK DINNERS
a

LEBANESE CUISINE

MR. STEAK RESTAURANT

12021 WEST PICO BOULEVARD at Bundy

473-9877

By ALAN METH

The Cblieeum Relajrs, to be
held Friday evening, will pro-

vide local track faae with one
of their last opportunities to

see a whole host ol reco*^-

holdera and former Olympians
in action. Besides the many
meet records'^which may f^L
there is a distinct possibility

that a few world marks wfll

tumble, also.

The UCLA entry in the
Relays, especially the four
men entered in the two-mfle
relay, have one of those pos-

sibilities for setting a world
record. The last time a UCLA
distance relay team (speci^-

cally the distance medley re-

lay team in the Fresno Relays
last wettk) ran^in a meet, they
set a world record.

Considering the fact that

three mMi fronn tiiat record-
setting distanoe medley rrtay
team are entered in the two-
mOe relay at the Coliseum,
there Is a good chance that &
world mark will be set.

Those three Bruins, Dennis
Breckow, Amd Kmger, and
Bob Day plus Kurt Klein
form the squad that wOl at-

tempt to lower a mark for
the second time in two weeks.
Oklahoma State accomplished
this feat In the Fresno Re-
lajrs in the Ume of 7:18.4.

Coach Jim Bush apparently
feels his Bruins have a chance
for the record. "I feel our
foursome is ready to run a
very fast mce" said Bush. "I

scratched {hem from the two-
mile relay at Fresno after

Day suffered a leg cramp
following our distance med-
ley relay triumph. I didn't

want to take the chance."

In that distanoe medley
triumph, Breckow ran a
1:49.5 880, his lifetime best.

Also, Day reached his all-

time best witii a snb-foar
mlnnte mile, to be exact, a
3:58.2 performance. Kmger
turned in an excellent 2'.MJZ
for the 1S20, while Bob Frey
ran a 47.7 440 Up. The t6tal

time was 9:SSJ. For their

iMcompllfl^mient, ihe Broin
quartet was named as the top
mnners'^f the week in Sk>uth-

em California last week by
the track writers.

Pro iding the most opposi-

tion for the Bruin, two-mile
team Friday will be USC
(Continued on Page 12)

9.
Bruin

Seek AAWU
Championship

By FAY LOGAN
Cab SporU Editor

UCLA's tennis team has a

very good chance of. walking

away with the AAWU crown
in this year's conference meet
which starts today at the Los
Angeles Tennis Stadium, ac-

cordhig to the seediogs.

Four men from each of the

eight c(mference schools -will

compete in the four-day tour-

nament hosted by USC. The fi-

nals will bo played Saturday at

2 p.m., and wfll be televised on

KTTV til).
' AH fou" Brums are among*
the top six seeded for the tour-

nament Arthur Ashe is first
,

seeded whUe USC's Tom Edlef-
'^

sen rates second; Bruin Ian
Crookenden \a third; Je.-ry

Cromwell of USC is fourth;

and Bruins Dave Reed and Da-
vid Sanderlin are fifth and
sixth, respectively. -:

The doubles team of Ashe
and Crookenden is top seeded,

Edlefsen and Cromwell are sec-

ond, and Reed and Sanderlin

are third.

The UCLA netters have col-

lected a 10-0 record in colle-

S^te dual competition, and a
perfect 4-0 record in AAWU
matches.
The Bruins biggest competi-

tion will come from USC, which
still remembers its. one-point

victory to nose UCLA out for

the championship last spring.

Number-<Mie ranked man for

the Trojans is Tom Edlefsen,

the twelfth ranked player in

the country. Ashe and EJdlef-

son had a busy season, meeting
four times in singles play so
far this season.
Ashe holds the series edge,

beating Edlefsen three out of

four times. His one loss came
in the second UCLA-USC dual

meet, but Ashe came back and
beat him one week later in the

(Continaed on Page 12)

IM Action Nears End
ZBT-TOP BATMEN SWIMMING FINALS

lU^

qpi

The Commemoration of

PALESTINE WEEK
hAAY 13. 12:00 NOON Chemistry 2250, A lectur*

and a discuision al>out the Palestine Problem by

SAADAT HASSAN
Assist. Director of

PALESTINE LIBERATION COMMIHEE
MAY 14. 12:00 NOON Economics 147

Two short movies about the Palestine question

f/'TOMORROW STARTS TODAYUN
"A JOURNEY TO UNDERSTANPlNCy*

Open to public Open to public

2Seta Beta Tau gained some
revenge Wednesday for an ear-

lier football defeat by turning

back Phi Kappa Sigma to the

finals of the Intramural soft-

ball tournament, 7-4.

In the semi-finals played
earlier in the day, ZBT beat

the GB Packers 4-1 and the

Phi Kaps beat the Eds, 5-3.

Led by hitting- sUr. Al Llt-

rownik, who v/ent four-for-

four, ZBT scored two nips in

the fifth and three in the sev-

enth to break open a close

game. In all, ZBT collected 13
hits.

. The Zebes opened the scor-

ing in the second when Cary
Schwartz singled and scored

on Steve Lowe's single. The
Fbi Kflfps got that run back In

their half of the inning on four
(Continaed on Page 12)

The FSM, (swimmers, not
speakers), commands the role

'of the tntremural swimming
meet b^ng held at 3 p.m. to-

day in the Men's Gym.
FSM qualified first and

second in the two-lap back-
stroke, second in the tliree-

lap freestyle, third in the
two-lap breaststroke, third in

the one-lap freestyle, first in

the six-length freestyle and
tint in the 4-man medley re-

lay. Also, they placed fourth
and fifth in the finals of the
three-lap butterfly finals,

which were already held.

Ebcpected to provide FSM
Wit^ the most competition is

Lambda Lambda Beta. LLB
aualified seven men for to-

ay's finals, as compared to

FSM's nine. Also, Zeta Beta
(Oontinned on Page 11)

NoHkcv tiM VatvcnUr aor ili« DV hM hiT«s«l|at«d the toara or
Mnortaj^rouajHi^Bj^iavert^

"CAMPUS SAILING'* to EUROPE
$340.00 round trip incl. meals af>d service

June 26 New York/Rotterdam. Aug. 23 Rotterdam/New YorV

Ooe Wsy Trips available westbound only

SIERRA TRAVEL OF BEVERLY HILLS
9875 Santa Monica Blvd. phone CR 4-0729

• OFFICIAL NOTICES •
Appllcatwns will be evailable for NDEA \ow\t at the Student

Loan Office, Room 2244, Adm. BIdg.. beginning May 3, 1965.
NDEA loans will be granted for tite Summer Sessions and for next
ecedem io year

(
1 965-66) from itresr app ltcatoins. Sudh ™fttc«=

tions must be completed and returned fo theStttdent Loan CSffice

r>o later- than 4:00 p.m., May 28, 1965.

i-.
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Netmen Squash Canadians im Swim Meet Today...
Bruin netters scored a shixt

out (9-0) victory over the vis-

iting University of British Co-
lumbia and Canadian Lawn
Tennis Assn. touring team
Wednesday.

In the process, they also

beat four of t^ six members
d the Canadian Davis Cup
team
The Bruins, who are now

11-0 in ccllegiate competition,

continue play today in the
AAWU tournament.
"^.Arthur Ashe took <^i%:ibi
Canada's Harry Fauquier in
6-3, 8-6 sots. Ian Grookenden,
down one set to Keith Carpep-

der, eaane back to win two
straight to pick up the wm in

the second singles category.

He vKm the tdiird set, 6-0.

Decve Reed and David San-
derlkx downed their competi-

tors, Bc^ Puddlec(Mnbe and
Bob Bradiey, quite easily, too.

Reed triuaB|;hing 6-1 and 6-4,

and Saxulerlin wmning 6-3, 6-4.

Eity Brown beat Al Sk^ton,
6-0 and 6-4 and Gino Tanaseeu

Yea

Frosh Baseball

finashed out the mngles vieto-^

riee, downing Bill Thrope 6-l»
and 6-2.

T^ne doubles oompettion was
just as successful. Ashe and
Crookenden do<vvned Carpender
and Fa\iquier, 6-2, 6-4; Reed
and Sanderlin beat Skeiton and
PuddUecombe, 6-3 and 10-8.

Brown and "Tanaseeu won the
final match, 6-1, and 6-2.

SIWOUCS — Aab* d. Fuiaui«r, 6S»
8-9; Crookenden d. Carpender 6-8, 6-

4 ; Reed d. Pttddecorabe. S-1. 6-4

:

Brown d. Sicelton. 6-0, 6-4; Tanaseaca
d. Thftiye. 6-1, 6-2.

WOtmVKS — Aahe and Crookenden
d. Carpender and Fauquier. 6-2. 6-4;
Reed and Sanderlin d. Skeiton and
Puddecowibe, 6-3, 10-8; Brown and
Taaaeeecu d. Bradsley 6-1, 6-2.

(Continued from Page IQ)

Tau made a strong showing
in the prelimincxies. r--^

In the events already fin-

ished, Dave Coon of Sigma
Ifu won the 75-yard butter-
fly fmals in the time of
1:04.2. Larry Wiese, from
Sigma Chi, with a total of
99.65 won the finals of th*
diving, /

Total qualifiers include:

BACKSTBOKB (two lengths) —
Thomas, PSM; IfcCray, FSB; Rugs,
Phi Delta Theta; Gitrdon. Zete Beta
Tan; Ando. Brltand;- Shelton. Phi
Sigrma Delta; Kaufmaa. Triangle;
Dubiel, Lambda Lambda Beta. '

FREESTYLE (three length*) ^--
Roy, London; Thomas. FSM; Ran-

dall, Beta Theta PI; Delave, Lamb- _
da Lambda Beta; Niederman, Him- *
alaya; Murphy. Beta Theta Pi;
Taylor, Independent ; Ainsworth.
Phi Kappa Sigma..
BREASTSTROKR (two length*)—

Tryon, Beta Theta PI; .Rusa, Phi
DelU Theta; Glaaband. FSM; Kauf-
man. Triangle; Northup. Indepen-
dent; Scholten. Alpha Gamma Ome-
fa; Lauder, Thet« Delta Chi; Dye,
eta Psi.

FBEESTYLlt fdfefe length) — Un-
ger. Zeta Beta Tau; Banachowski.
Delta Tau Delta; Thomaa. FSM;
Delave, Lambda Lambda Beta; Ol-
•on. Lambda Lambda Beta; Taylor.
Independent; Lewis. Alpha Tau
Omega; VanScoyk, Phi Delta Theta

;

Ando, Brigand..
FREESTYLE (six lengths) — Mc-

Cray. FSM; Coon, Sigma Nu; Roy,
London; Solomon, FSM, Qubiel,
Lambda, Laml(>da Beta; Feldmaitu

(Continued on Page 12l)

daily brain classified ads
Telephones BR. ^8911, GB. »-97U ,. ,»_ « S*^® ^r^J^^ v r^^'12 Noon Deadline - No Teleplione Orders

Ext 22$4, 8309 CLASSIFIED ADVERTISING^
19 Words — $1.00 DliyKereWiotf HaU—Office 11?

Th« Daily Brain giies fnll sapp«rl
•• Mm Uaivenity of CalUonOa'a pal-

icy on diacrimlnatlon and therefore
«lasatfl«d adverfiaiax aervioa wHl aot
be BUide available ta aayone who. in

affordlaje hoasiag to todcnta, or

offerini; Jobs, dlscrlmlnateo o« the
baois of race, eolor, religion, aaitional

•rlgln or ancestry.
Neither the University nor the

ASVCLA a Daily Brain has iarestl-

gated any of the aervlces afferod

LOVE of my life, girl of my dreams
—Happy Birthday. . ^^^^

"(Payable In AdraMe)

BRUINETTEJS regretfully admit that

the Brubabe Exchange ha.<* to be
cancelled. We're aorry, Brubabes.

(M13)

VOCALISTS: Mediterranean Arts
Chorale tryouts, '65-'66. Perform-
ances on U.C. campuses. TV, paid

performance.^*, recordings. Barbara,

before 5:(K), BR 2-8911. X3334. After

5.00. Bonia. OL 6-7882. (Mt8)

FARTT, Tuition — Music, "refresh-

ments." food. Sat. night. May 15.

E a g 1 e> Hall, 1621 Washington
Blvd., Venice. («14)

HELP WANTED

EFFICIENT typist. Public. Relations

offtce. Car. Call CR 1-8141 for ngv^.

PART time. eves, k Sat. $2M0 kr.

guar. Fuller Brush, Mr. Cova. —
WE 661M. (lOO

ATTENDANT for wheel chair stu-

dent. Room/board. Good nalary.

Car n««. Call Robert Shane. STO-
em. <>*i«)

GUITAR lessons wanted for two "be-
ginners" age* a tc 10—priv, home.
Pac. Palis. Call 454 1161. (M17)

MALB gymnastics Instructor for

summer day camp. Qualified to

teach traapaline, tumbling, ate.

Call GR 27474. (M14)

LOST m rorrrp »

LOST: Blue apiral notebook, letters

IT on cover In white IB.W reward.
<T7-««. GR 8-9711. X3967. (MH)

MfSCELLSMVOVB :- «

L/)VELT Baby kittens. Naed good
homes. GR 8-3156

(M17)

rOLITICAL

DUMP Rox!? Get a betfer T«e«pon.Hlve

Councilman. Help elect Ed Edel-

Sian. Volunteer % hr. this Sat. &
un. Contact Bruins ior Edelman.

&34V4 LflneCair. OR 7-G«a6. (M17)

miDES OFFERED 7

LEAVING for New York June. Take
1 student. Aaslst driving. Owner
furnishes gas. Referances. 652 12S5.

(»M)

miVBS WANTED

RZDB wanted ta N.T. Will share
xpen.sei*. Write to 2353 Portland
No. 42, LJL 7. (M14)

FOR SAUI

TYPEWRITERS — Student disoounts
mil portablsa. 10 25% off Smith-
Coronas, Underwoods. Rovals. Rem-
ington*. Call Carroll. HO 9 1841.

(M24)

JO SPEBJD mcing bike. 950 / make
offer. Al cood. Aftar ff p.m. SR 7-

fSll, ext €74. (M19)

DIAMOND ring — Boll tare. 1.51

carats. $750. Must sdH! GR S^HSt.
GR 8-«ia». (M19)

CUSTOM Inillt «<fioe furniture auit-

aUt>l« for Doctor's office, attorney's
office. racoyUanist or real estatle

office*. Muat see to appreciate.
Veteran's Thrifty tJwtiet, 1900 Lin-
coln Blvd., Santa Monica, CaL

(M17)

GUITARS — Martin. ClbsiMi, CciUd,
Ckrya, Fender; 400 othrrt!/ new •»*
«m4. 116.95 up. Aoe, 132 8.M. Blvd.,
RM. (m7)

MBSf Sony Btcrea tape recavder,
laOO/best offer. IT boat^ 135. Canon

8.8i X M. m. fn Leveainf

.

OClf)Apt.

worn 9nce. Parfect far -auaBnieir «red-
;! Can ••«a*. 47MVVf. (KIS)

SKKVICES OFFERED -IfAPARTMRNTS - FURNISHED -16

Neither the University aor the
A8UCLA A Dally Bruin has investi-
gated any of tha sacvices offered
here.

COUPLE want office, apt. hullding
to clean after 5 p.m. daily, or Sat.
RE 4 5109 atter 5:3o p.gi. (M19)

WILL bring you a European car.

Will arrange package deal. Call
HO 2-4540, eves. (M17)

BRIDES- to-be: See our complete,
beautiful line of wedding invita-
tions, announcements, accessories.
Scribe Secretarial Serv., 1633 West-
wood Blvd., GR 9 0729. (M17)

MAPS
IT. 8. G. S. T0P08,

XAND McNALLt A OTHERS
If we don't have H

wc will try to obUia It.

Westwood Boulevard—Call First
474-0639

(MIS)

20% DISCOUNT on Auto Insurance,
state employees & ."itudent.s. RoVert
Rhee. VE 9-7270. UP 0-9738. (M14)

BEETLE cla.'^ses now forming. Guitar
lessons night A day (also group in-
struction in ballroom dancinx A
folksinging). Adults only. The Lan-
do. 4007 w. 6th near Wilshire A
Western. 92 covers all, $1 with this
ad. (M14)

CAR Stereos — Brand name lowest
possible price. Henderson a Auto
Cujttom Sound Service. 1742 La
Ctenega. VB 6-9804. (M13)

TRAVEL 12

THt 400 BUILDING ,

l-BdriB. — 2-Bdrm., 2-hatii
$180-1250

Elevator — Air-Cond.
Larce heated Pool

Private patios
Sabt. carage

406 Gayley at Veteran GR8-n35
(M24)

BERKELEY apt. summer. $120 or
leas/mo. Nr. V.C. A shop. Bit. -In.".

Call Jonathan. 876523(>. (M17 )

SUMMER rental — Beverly Hills,
furn. 1 Bdrm. apt. Call CR 4 9694
after 6 p.m. — $65/mo. mU

)

$80 COOL, quiet bachelor — loads of
storage, priv. entrance, utils.. nr.
Be\'erly A Doheny. CR 1 8085 . (M14)

^BRKELET: Summer sublet — 2-

Bdrm.. 2 blk.s. from campuii. Laun-
dry, storage, parking. $150. GR 2-

2357. (M14)

COTTAGE: Sublet June 15 Sept. 15.

$105. Purn.. TV. washer/dryer, priv.
garden patio, Brentwood. GR 9-6536
after 7 p.m. (M14)

SUBLET — June/Sept. $135. Unique
fum. 1-Bdrm. Fireplace, patio,
utils.. linens, utensils. Santa Moni-
ca. 394 4935. (M14)

APARTMENTS - UNFURNISHED 17 iVTOMOBILES FOR SALE

$165. NEW 2 Bdrm. Separate dwell-
ing. Built-ins, carpeted, drapea.
Drs.. faculties, staff or Sr. faculties
—Adult. 2010 Corinth Ave. 477 7309.

(M19)

$115 2=BDR'M. Apt.,"laTge. Carpeting,
drapes, paneling in living room,
extra walk-in closet. Stove A refrig.
arail. Manager wanted. Deduction
on rent. 12631 Mitthell Ave.. Mar
VisU. After 5 — EX 8 8192. (M14)

$95. 1-BDRM. Stove, refrig.. ocean-
view, porch, walk beach, priv. entr.
25a2A 4th St., S.M. WE 9-8594

(M13)

THE 400 BUILDING
l-Bdrm. 2-Bdrm., 2 bath—4160 up

Copper ranee A refriK.W W earpetiac — Drapes
Priv. patios — Atr-caad.

Heated pool — Subt. garaee

400 Gayley at Veteran GR 8-1725
(MU>

1-BEDROOM. Very Ige. Wall / wall
carpets, , draperies. Refrig.. stove.
3 huge closets. Heated pool. Air
cond. Priv. patio. Garage. 555 Lev-
ering at Veteran. GR 7-2144 Cll24>

SOUTH American Journey. Excavate
Inca and other pre-Columbicui arti-
facts. Leave mid June. Expenses of
$1000 required. Call 430-5840 eves.

(M12)

68A Charter Flight to New York.
6/12 9/9. $175. Info KH 882, X2683.
14 p.m. (M18)

SPACIOUS 8-roont Berkeley apt: to
sublet for summer Close to cam-
pus. Furnished. $110 / mo. Write
2021 Channing Way. No. 5. Berke-
ley 4. (M17)

XUTORINO -IS

EXPERIENCED tutors: New Math.
Algebra, Geom., Trig., Calculus.
Science. Physica. Chem.. languages.
Stephen Linn. EX 1 2536. (M24)

THINKING of visiting China? Learn
basic Mandarin Chinese this sum-
mer. Easy informal tutorial. 478-

7W6. 6 p.m. plus. (M14)

COMPETENT, experienced help In
math. Tutor all levels Ind. "new
math," Htatlstics. David Kesnik.
dt S-71». <M21)

FRIdfCH - SPANISH - ITALIAN:
Experienced Univ. Prof. Foatttra
results any exam. Easy C^aivaraa-
tlonal method (trial). 473-34t2.

-1 (M24)

TTPINV 14

TYPING — editing*-^ proofreading.
I^at. aocurate. Call after C p.m.
478-7288. <M18)

TYPING of term paperf. theses,
manuscripts — Neatly, aocarately.
speedily. Call EX 9 2437 (MIS)

REfiPQNSIBlA BnglBah woman. 16
yrs. typing. Shorthand, knowledge
of thaafai typing. Seeks homo work.
iei-0410. (M14)

TYPING of all kinds. Experienced A
eoarata. IBM eicecatlvo typa.
Carole — VE 8-92W. (M34)

RUTH — Theses, term pafwrs. MSS.
Experience, high quafltv. Reason-
able IBM EX 3-2861 after 5. (M24)

TYPIST: Experienced, term papers,
theaes, manuscctota. Elec. type-
writer. Mrs. Hoffman. EX 6-3826.

(Ml?)

APARTMENTS - FURNWHED M
LAUR£L Onyon: Furii. bach. Steva.

rKrlg.. patio. $67.80. 6/15-9/15. —
OL 6-6866. (M14)

662 VETERAN
FTBIHSHBD APT8.

SlMlas tll6
l-Beoroom $rM

9%lmme l-BAnn. |13«-146

652

^'Ml ta eaa*pao

«*. i GR 8-TlJf
<MI9)

IXTXtnaoCBLY (am. ^-alec. bache-
lor. Doak, hook ahelves, FM anisic,
priv. balcony, reeraation room. flOO.
MTU Mkma. UJh. m,

STEREO: for sale, $160. GR
(MH)

.^^^ far aummer aoMlon.
Alone or abare. GR 9-5404 — 62S
LandfMr. flbf^cles. bachelors, 1-fid-

ma. FooL eundecka. s>rag*. BIk.
UCLA. (MSS)

505 GAYLEY
IbeW SrMMKB RATES
KMsb. Bac^lors |S5
Singles — l-Bdrm.

Pool Privil. — Sva Decks
TV Saoin — navator

Mrs. Cothcs, M^r. GR S-6624
Across From Dyfcstra Hall

<M24)

APARTMENTS - TO SHABB -U

$34.50 GIRLS, share apt., to $9B en
tire apt. half block UCLA Util..
linen.t. laundry. weekly maid,
dishes. Summer only. GR 3 .5268.

(M18)

GIRL student. 21 nhare 2-Bd.. 2 Ba..
furn. studio. 528 Landfair. ft-ee nke.
$46.50. 479-6287 eves. (M17)

'SO^IAT 1300 Spider. Plnin Farina
^^k ^^u5""**- ®<*0 ^'^- UCLA
Xfr»5. Night GR 7 2893. ^(M21)

'^,,f!»RSCHB -Super Ca*>riolet..

lil^io^"*^ ^^^^- C*" «^e3. after€ '

_?^i:fZ*: ( M;t9)

'58 FIAT 1100. dead batterv. r/h.
n^- i*^^?5-

'^*> **«• ®'f«'- <^» E>ave.CR 1-3617. (M13)

J^UAR XK140 Roadster. ITuttt .lell
Golnjf to Europe. Perf. Offec. Juna

_deUvrery. 477-4S66 eai-ly eves. (M24)
'«» .^AUPHINE. Mu.st 5P11. WhiT^.R/H. aunrooT Very dean, reblt,
guarantee. 6000 ml. GR a-3773

(M19)
JAGUAR Mark V Classic. E:^ception-

al cond.. 65.000 ml. $»:,. or «.
change cash A small car/motor-
cycle. 394 3926 days. 393-4439^^.

(M19)

STUDENT Special: Renault 'SO A-1
completely over. R/H, W/W. 2 new
tirea, clutch, lo mi.; economy, an-
pearance. $375. 877 1868 eves. (M19)

«95-'57 BUICK hardUp. Orig. own-
er. Low mi., new tires, battery.
brakes. Perf. cond. CR 4 8951

(M19)

8UBLBT 1-Bdmi. furn. apt. — pool.
7/14-9/8 (flexible). Palms area.
$125/mo. Utensils. Call 889-0460.

(M18)

BACHELOR APTS. NEAR CAMPUS*
VILLAGE. UTIL. PD. LAUNDRY.
HEATED POOL. 8UNDBCK. 901
LBVBRING. GR 7-6888. (M24)

•M SVILBrNO

FURNISHED APTS.

Siagle—1 Bdrm.—2 Bdrm.. I Bath
Heated Pool—Air Coad.—Elevator
Oaiaga Felto Beaattfal Lobby

666 LerertoS at Vatoraa OB 7-2144
(MS4)

SINGLE, furn. 3-room apt. % Block
from bnach. $65 plua util. 399-3896
or X7570. KaUierlne <M18)

LARGE 2-BDRM STUDIO. FURN.
NEAR VILLA(5«. CAJTPUS. HEAT-
ED POOL. 8UNDECKS. 901 LEV-
ERING — GR 7-6838. (MX)

885 LEVERING. FURNISHED APTS.
BRA2TD NEW LUXURY APTS.
Fl^NTBHXD 1-BDRM. A LGB.
•INGLES. ELEVATORS A SUBT.
GARAGE. LGE. FIREPLACES.
COHBINATIOH HKATER ic ALR
COND. HEATED POOL A PWIV-
ATB PATIOS. GR 7-408 — 901
LBIVHRING. APT. 10

.
(104)

BAUTIFUL, madem ainglea. Heated
pool. NcAr bus. shopping, campus.
IK-89. 1002 Pontius Ave. 477-S6K.

(MU)
SnVGLE AFT. UTIL. PD. RIDE
CAMPUS 8 A-M. POOL. SUN-
DECK. 11017 8TRATHMORE. GR
8-7011. 9(n. LEVERING. GR 7-ii86.

(M24)

APABTHBirrt . UNFTrBNISnOD 17

fUe. CHARimtG l-BAna.. raii«e. re-
frig.. carpeting, garage, sundeck.
Nr. Century City. CR 18085. (M14)

$110, STEAL! Lg., b>v«ly unfurn. 1
Bdrm. Carpets, draper, brand new
•tove. refrig, 1436 Brockton. GR 6-

8767. (M18)

HO BAAGAIN! Hii«e front 1 Bdrr.i.
Unfurn. Beautiful. Just painted,
treee, grass, private. 8148 B. Bar-
rington. GR6 37.57. (M18)

Tnr est west ii9VHT
6M Westmonat Drive
West Hollywood, Calif.

New — BaLaM — Spaatoas
Oae A Twe Bedroom Apartments

eaaveaieat trans., air eoad., view.

ins.
'
•**•**

(Ml!)

GIRL: 2-Bdrm.. furn.. fireplace, pool,
snacioua closets, no Iea.<*e. Beveriv
Glen . $70 mo. 474-9847. (M17)

HOUSE FOR RENT""^ 19

COMPLETELY furn. 2^ Bdrm. hou.«e.
one hundred fortv/month. $140.
Please cgH GL 1 4066. Adult.s oniv.

(M17)

HOUSE FOR SALE 26

OPEN Sunday l-«. .? Bdrm<».. 2 baths
near VClJi, f82..500. 0642 Veteran
GR 7 5898. rM14)

'*LiL^^JL¥.^« '^«3. Radio A beaten
WOO. Call 473 1538 after 6 p.m

('m17)

'^\J^^, '^ T Bl.>d Reblt.~^;ii^
SU5-.2J]}'*- T^^n. Bli.'k5. Very fast._GR3^7394 or GR 8 8141. (^7)

$3 TEMPEST ^r. AM/FSf. low
mileage, exceptiiiaallv clean. Will
finance. $1195. 838 6371 or 477-9091.

(M17>
•58 CHRYSLER 4 Dr. Sedan Exc
motor. Auto., pwr. steering, rp|i-
able transp. Good buy. EX 4-0091.

(M17)
'«> BUbCK Conv. New tirea. excel,
cond. Must sell soon because leav-
IPS- 1773. 876-5478. (M7)

•82 TRItTMPH Herald Conv. Fine col-
lege car. Good coad. $675. Days —MA 8-3303 (ext. 48). Eve. A wknd.
478-6852. (^13) \

REAL ESTATE FOR RALE

4 NTC?E units — PIco-Sawtelle. 2-

Birm.. 8—I's. 4 garafies. immn'^u-
' lale. Try $404X10. terms. 5 three-Bd-

rm.. 2hath units nr. BsrrhiKtoa
Flaaa. Veteran Hosp'taL We«t Park
VlUage. $754)80. $10,000 Af^wn^' —
Hantman — GR 8-7583, CR 5 4567.

(M19)

H01TBE TO SHABK 21

SPACIOUS 2-Binn. bMMe with male
grad. student. $8n/mo. S mtn. from
campus. 6R 8-8178. (M17)

BeOtff A B
EXCHANGED FOR HELP

MATURE male w/car. aerre dinner,
light chores, room-boand, car allow-
ance. GR 2 5684. (M24)

FEMALE student aid mother. 1

schooIa«:e boy. Priv. room/balh.
board/salary, K«c. transp. CR 6 WW

<M19)

ROOM with a view exchange 8)r
IHtht duties, salary. Tw© schoel age
children. Suanmer and /or fall se-

mc-iters. Girl only. UP 8-1740. (M18)

PRIVA.TE room, board for kitchen
chores A babvslttinp. Small salarv
for extra work. GR 7 3361. (M14)

AUTOMOBILES FOB SALE -28

•62 VOLKSWAGEN Conv. Xlnt. oond.
Muat aell! Best offer takes. Call
priv. pty.. UP 0-1328, VE 8-600^.

(M14)

•go CDRVAIR 4-Dr., auto, trans.,
heater, radio, 2 new tire.^. Make
offer. After 6 p.m.. 474-2352. (M14)

flOO. '56 Ford, auto. Good contf. Bxc.
transp. car. 477-3464.

fM17)

FOitD Conv. '67. 1 owner. New tires,

lite blue, pwr. windows. $380. 27fl-

1078 ewes. only. (M19)

63 TEMPEST LeMans. 328. V-8 stick.

Immaculate inside A out. |I7S0 or
bent offer. OR 5^2476. (MIS)

'64 TR 4 ROAJbSTKR. white. Wk. top,
Xlnt. cond. OL 8-62D0 after 7 p.m.

(MIS)

CHEVY Impala SO., 4 Dr. ._V 8, mito. .

wtr.'lt "tor., WSW, It^H^ black.
M4-17«l>. (M19)

'89 PtrT. Tory. 4-Dr.. exc. cmnl.
Orig. owner. Full pwr. $496. GR 8-

rm. Evea. GR8 3068. (M19)

•61 IMPALA Conv. Excel, cond. Orig.
owper. Full power. New brakea-•4 battery. 81260. 887-4601 eves.

(M14)
VOI^SWAGON 1888. law^ mf.. nr:^.
cond.. ona owner, must sell. RR 2-
8258 or GR 8-8708. (M13)

•58 PLYMOirni. 2 dr. VH R/Hriu-
tematic. power steering. Excel.
cof»i. $876. BX 2-1887. (M18)

-^

•62 MORGAN 4/4. Bkie. Britiah Class-
ic. Dark blue. Red leather. $1300 nr .

beet offer. CI. 7-?468; (M18) V
•S3 SINGSOt Rdatr. 88j8W nilea. Rear

.xeat. Tonneau. mtt U9. S82f or best
offer. GR 9^3308. (M18)

•62 FALCON. ExoeL 1 owner. Must ^
aell at aay eflbr. 474-8848 after 7
»•». (M18)

'85 VW 1200. Black/red luatherette.
White walla. 300 mliea. Best offer.
Bill. 472-1970. (M18)

T BIRD, '56. Auto. Removable topr-
Portholea. Power braliae. Excel,
coad. Days, GR 8-8711. XSm. Mrs.
Karplus. (M18)

'58 CHBar. canvart Autoaaatlc, V-8,
Radio, new top and wsw tires.
Mechanically perfect. 788-5670.

•80 SIMCA, 4-dr., $258. Good frane-
portatian. C:all Tom Tugeod. Days.
XTia6. Eves.. aeO-ISU. (M18)

CTCLBS, SOOOTBBB FMI 8AS<B —88

'60 LAMBRBTTA 168. Buddy seaf.
rack. $150/ofrer. Mrs. Dodda. X42S6.
after 5 :30 p.m.—8T 4-9888. (M19)

'60 RABITT Scooter 150 ce. $100.
876 2869 after 640;

(M17)

•81 LAMmurrr^ t§»t Sncal. cond.
Bu«dy seat, rack 8208. 6R 9-9285.
or GR 3-2948. (M17)

'63 HONDA Snper Hawk, good cond.
Scrambler bars, bell belrnet Incl.

In price. $475. 299^8847. , (M17)

•63 VBSPA for salt! Low mileage
and spare worts aai Mre. $185. Call
aaytiaia. CH 8-1288. (M17)

'64 HONDA 10. Coo# oand. 8200 or
beat offer^ Ai>t. Ma. 2S. SSS Gaylev
after 8 pan . (MUX-

HONDA Scrambler. MBcc. Blue metal
flake paint. A-f iimpwrn aond.
Law Milage. MMmm $SK. HO 7-

1411. (M18)
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Rising 'Son

i«n

(Continoed from Page 1)

One thing should be made
clear: in the south during the

twenties, religion was a very
important peh of the peoples*

lives and if someone were to

sing blues, then he couldn't

sing spirituals. When Son was
asked about this he simply re-

pUed, "It don't cohicide."

In 1930 House made his first

recordings, as Son discussed

his recording sessions, he onut-

ted details of his personal life

during theee years (1930-19-

42). Perhaps the most import-

ant recording session to Son
was the one he did for the Lib-

rary of C!ongress kn 1942, deal-

ing with General McArthur

—

this was done to the timing of

a waltz. He has also just fin-

ished cutting an album for Co-
lumbia Records.

In talking with Son, I seem-
ed to get the feeling that he

wished he was back in the

church; he repeatedly return-

ed to the subject of the church
as we spoke, and I was amaz-
ed at the thought that here

was a man who had been in

school only three months of

each year for a total of only

nine years. Yet, he could

I,' V*

AWS Program
Set For Today

The annual Associated Wo-
men Student's Banquet and
bridal fashion show will be

held at 5:30 tonight in the

Student Union Grand Ball-

room. /

The AWS Woman of the
Tear, Chime of the Year and
Bruin Belle of the Year will

be honored. The new AWS of-

ficers will also be announced.
Following the fashion show,

new members of Spurs, Chim-
es, Mortar Board and Prytan-

eans will be tapped. A $10 gift

certificate from Bullock's

Westwood will be awarded as

a door prize.

Tickets will be available un-

til noon at the Kerckhfof Hall

ticket office for $1.50.

speak on the Bible and other
subjects wi^ profideiicy.

I asked Son that if he had
it to do again would he choose
the same life. He said that he
would stay with the church
and when I asked why, hi^ re-

plied, "I feels myself insudfic-

ient, I getting older, weaker,
but the main thing is that I

just rather live a Christian
life."

For a man who is pusldng
80 and can't read any music,
even though he writes his own
songs, Son House is truly phe-
nomonal ; he is full of life and
except for his physical feat-

ures, he'd never qualify as a
"senior citizen." In his own
words (similsir to a popular
teenage saying) he says, "You
got to get yourself together."

Byrne Report ..

.

(Continued from Page 1)

pressed by the R^ents them-
selves.

Regent Donald H. McLaugh-
lin criticized the report Tues-

day night as one sided. "Lltde
or no effort appears to have
been made to give consddera-

tion to the opinion of the

many members of the academic
community who have been
shocked and dianayed by con-

duct so disturbing to the univ-

ersity," he commented.

Swimming
(Continued from Page 11)

Lambda. Lunbda Beta: 8choli«n.
Alpha Gamma Omeir*; Worthin«:ton,
Alpha Sigma PhL
TEAM MBDLET — FSM; Alpha

Tau Omera: Lambda Lambda B«U;
Beta. Thela PI; Himalaya; Lambda
Chi Alpha; ZeU B«U Tau.
FaSBSTTLB mn«AT — London:

Zeita Beta Tau; Phi Kappa Sigma:
Sigrma Nu; DeiU Sigma Phi: Phi
Kat»>a Pal; FSM.
BtTTBUTLT (PINAL) — Coon,

Sigma Nu (1:M.9); Shelton. Phi
Sigma Delta (1:06): Nlederman.
HUnalaya (1:07.1); Solomon. FSM;
Brath. FSM; Rum. Phi DelU PI;
Worthlngton. DelU Sigma Phi.
DIVING (FINAL) — Weiae. Sig-

ma (?hi (99.66): Greenatadt, Phi
Lambda Phi m.9) ; Olley. Indepm-
dent (88.9); Alnsworth. Phi Kappa
Sigma; Chapman. Sigma Nu;
Finkel. ZeU BeU Tau.

Spikers Challenge Records
(Continued from Page 10)

(7:24) and ViUanova (7.26.1).

At the Ck>liseam Relays last

year, ViUanova tied what was
then the world record, 7:19.

They have the s&me men run-

ning this year.
Probably the biggest name

in coll(^:iate sports and the

F.thlete with the most chance
"of setting a world record is

Texas A&M's Randy Matson.
In his last effort, Matson put
the shot an incredible 70 feet

7 inches, the first man to

IM Baseball
(Cootinned from Page 10)

• •

i

walks.
Witii "Litrow" getting his

second hit in the third, he
scored the second ZBT nm, but
again, the Phi Kaps tied it

again on Don Roja's single, a
walk, and Alf Ireland's run-
scoring base hit
Base hits by litrownik and

Schwartz and a double by Jeff
Rubin produced two runs for
ZBT fai the fifth. Phi Kappa
Sigma got one bu;k in the bot-
tom of the sixth on a double
by Ireland and a run-scoring
single by Tom Burge.
^BT iced the game In the

top of the seventh when Rick
(Willie Mays) Scott, Al Silver,

Litrow's fourth hit and
-flchwarts's third hit scored^
three more runs. ZBT's vic-

tory ended Sigma Nu's three-
year hold on the crown.

break the 70 ft. barrier. He
also set an intercollegiate dis-

cus mark wtth a heave of 199
feet 71/2 inches. Matson will

be entered in both events and
meet officials are taking ev-

ery precaution to see that all

rules are followed, so any new
records will be official.

Another record-setting per-

formance could come from
the Stanford 440 relay team.

A week ago, they weren't

good enough and so were not

even Invited to compete here,

but after blazing to a 39.7

world record at Fresno, they

were asked to run.

In addition, a number of

meet records are likely to

fall, hicluding the high jump
with John Rambo, long jump
with use's WeUesley Clay-

ton, the triple jump with Ma-
honey Samuels, and the pole

vault by Paul Wilson. Open-
ing ceremonies begin at' 7
p.m. and the runnmg events

start at 8 Friday.

^^>»<«««»•l'«^»«S^

READ ALL ABOUT IT — Miss Jan Brady purckaseg a f»dad
132-year-old New England Weekly Review from John LampI,

Sigma Delta Chi President. Journalism fraiernity will sell "historic

newspapers" today and Friday on the SU Patio.

Candidate Miller

Speaks Friday

Marion Miller, candidate for

the L.A. school board will

speak at noon tomorrow in

Haines Hall No. 2. The speech

Is sponsored by the newly

formed non - partisan group^

Bruins for Miller for School
Board. Admiasioo is free.

40 Years in this Area

Westgate

^Florists ^

AAWUh
(Continued from Page 10)

finals of the Southern Califor-

nia Tennis Championship.

Engagements...
(Continued from Page 8)

president of Alpha Xi Delta
and a member of Phi Chi The-
ta, is engaged to Dave James
who is employed by Tony Car-
sello Industrial Design. The
wedding will be June 26.

Miss Margaret Narky, a so-

phomore art major and mem-
ber of Kappa Alpha Theta, is

engaged to Lawrence Taylor,

a junior in history. A summer
1966 wedding is planned.

Miss Carol Smith, a senior

history major and vice presi-

dent of the Masonic Affiliate

CHub, is engaged to John Wolfe»

a senior geography major and
president of the M.A.C.
Miss C^rol Teech, a senior

English major and m«nber of

Alpha Xi Delta, is engaged to

Dave Civils, a senior m engi-

neering at ClJalifomia State

Ck>llege at Long Beach where
he is president of the Engl^

neering School Student Body
and member of Tan Beta Pi.

They will be married June 18.

Miss Claire Wheeler, a mem-
ber of Alpha Phi sorority and
past president of AWS, is en-

gaged to Dave Kingsbury, a

UCLA graduate in business

administration. She is current-

ly completing requirements for

a secondary teaching creden-

tial, and he is employed as an
administrative trainee for

Home Savings. An August
wedding is planned.

MARRIAGES
Miss Jan S. Hoffman, a sen-

ior in theatre arts, and David
Joseph Wolfe, a graduate of

University of Kentucky who is

completing requirements for

his doctorate in International

E>:onomics, were i^j^rried April

4.

Miss Kathleen French, a

junior in history, and Howard
W. Campbell, a graduate of

University of Florida and a
.gTEuluate student here in zoo-

logy. wer^ married April 9.

!%# ^#^#Beee
The other USC entrants In-

clude Jerry Cromwell, Horst
Ritter, and John Tidball.

UCLA downed USC in both
dual matches thb year, win-
ning 7-2 in each outing. They
have also toppled Stanford
twice with perfect scores, 9-0,

in each case.

Other top tournament pro-
spects include Jim Best and
Rod Preissman, Stanford;
Doug Sykes (who attended LA
Dorsey High School) and Grene

CJantin, Calif.; Dave Leaver
(1964 Northern DrvisionSingles

champ) and Jim Aikens (he
combined with Leaver to win
the doubles title), Washing-
ton; Andris Cakamis, Wash-
in^on State; Dave Stark, Ore-
gon; and Keith Baxter, Oregon
State.

The Bruins, who are strong-

ly favored to whi the tourna-

ment, are hoping that they can
go all the way to pk:k up UC-
LA's third National crown this

year in the NCAA finals which
wUl be held here at UCXA
starting June 14.

FLORAL DESIGNS

FOR ALL OCCASIONS

11855 Santa Monica Blvd.

W. Los Angeles

-^*^eit 9-2293

"Always Reasonable Prices"

Paid AdvertiMmeBt

CHRISTIAN
SCIENCE

TWEh4TY.EIGHTH CHURCH
OF CHRIST, SCIENTIST

1018 Hilgard Ave.

Westwood ViHage

SERVICES
Sunday 1 1 A.M. and 8 P.M.

Sunday School

9:30 and 1 1 A.M.
Wednesday Testimony

MeeHngs 8 P.M.

Reading Room and Free

Lending Library

1129 Glendon Ave.

6R. 3-3814

Open weekdays 8 A.M. to

9 P.M. - Wednesdays to

7:30 P.M. - Sundays . I to

5 P.M.

Open Monday thru Thurs-

day 8 A.M. . 5 P.M.

Friday to 3 P.M.

Service - Monday 3:10 P.M.

All An WBlcortf
CHRISTIAN SCIENCE
ORGANIZATION

GR. 4-4016

560 Hilgard Ave.

ATTENTION!!
A repmentoHve from OHRBACH*S

will be interviewing In the Placement Center

MONDAY, MAY 17th

if you pit inNretted in o

CAREER IN MERCHANDISING
Please contact the Center for an appointment

^3 ilOIO
DANCING

THE CARPETBAGGERS
6irtt 18 Gun 21

COORS ALWAYS ON TAP
2) SKIDOO DANCERS ARE NOW SEEN
ON TV'S HOLLYWOOD A' GO GO

2116 Westwood Blvd. Open 7:30

Suitlmer Employment

$425 P*r MoMh GiiarantMd

MTinM
Part Tim* Also Av»il«W*

KODAK DEALER
is now ACCEPTING
APPLICATIONS
FOR SUMMER
EMPLOYMENT

In AH Calif. Area Divisions,

Continuing Income During

Fall Tern*.

Interviews for all DIVISIONS

TO BE HELD.
SATURDAY. MAY IBtti

at 10:30 A.M.
and SATURDAY. MAY 22nd

at Main

PERSONNa OFFICE
223 NO. VERMONT AVE.

LOS ANGELES
or-CeH Sen^ Prancitoe

Personnel Office

6734252

CAPEZIOS
'NTHINGS
10919 WEYBURN AVI.
-WB8TW00D VJLLAOir
CAUP! GRanite 8*1719

PLEASANT PIZAZZ

Thursday's DB
Congrats, Cubs

t4f/U^
All-AMERICAN

INTRO

Pereira's Folly

See Poge 7
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SCOPE Rally

Set for Today

At Hyde Park
Plans for the Summer Com-

munity Orgfanizatkm and Po-
^icill EducatltfB* (SCOPE)
project will be discussed today
at a noon information rally in

Hyde Park.

Professor Robert Dallek
of Hie History Dept. will

speak at the rally. Dallek
and four other UCLA his-"

tory professors took part in

the recent civil rights march
on Monl^mery, Alabama.
Bruin SCOPE leader Joel

Siegel win also speak, along
with ASUCLA President Bob

' Glasser. Linda Allenstein, who
spent eight months doing field

work in Mississippi, will also
addrecs the rally.

Miss Allcnstdn will report
on the type ofwork the Bruin
SCOPE group will be doing
this summer and some of the
problems and dangers they will

face.

The UCLA studente from
SCOPE will be dohig voter
registration and civic educa-
tion. According to Ray Shon-
holtz, SCOPE co-chairman, the
field workers will be going to

a black-belt county in Georgia.
Applications for the sum-

mer project are available at
the SCOPE table in the Stu-

V dent Union patio or in

Kerckhoff HaU S25. Stu-
dents are also needed for
clerical weric tiUs weekend.
Those interested are requst-
ed by SCOPE to contact
Rosalhid Hael at 477-9511,
ext. 688.
Fasts For Freedom will be

held next week on fraternity
and corority rowv end in the
dorms.

Deon Corrects -

Fraternity Story
There was certain informa-

tion omitted from Wednesday's
article on Pi Beta Phi—Acacia,
according to Decn of Students
Byron Atkinsoo.
The article mentioned the

temporary injunction filed
•gainst the University, but
failed to point out that the
cou't denied the Injunction last

S^tcmber.
Further on the article made

mention of a lawsuit filed

Against the University by S. M.
Oregory, a taxpayer, who
claimed that it VTas illegal for

the Univerolty to spend tax-

payers' money on private so-

cial groups.
Pi Phi and Acacia were

named defendants in this suit,

which was dismissed by the

court because the claimant
(Gregory) had no standing in

the matter. Contrary to the ar-

ticle, the court ruled that the
University could give financial

aid to private social groups.

FOREIGN JOURNALISM AWARDS — Dr.

Robert RirHand of the journalism depf. shows

off the new plaque to be presented ti\ UCLA's

biennial awards ceremoinies tonight honoring

four foreign journatisfs.

USIA Director Rowan to Address

Foreign Press A wards Ceremony

sAvio rbtUhns
BERKELEY (AP) — Mario

SaVio, 22 yebr old former lead-

er of the now-defunct Free
Bpeeoh Movement, said Thurs-
day he expects to return to the

Vniversity of Oalifomla as a
itudent neixt faU.

.Bsyio ii44 thatjJtfaough he
dropped out al^ moi^ ago,

he has been accepted for read-

mission. He WM a philosophy
major.

Cart T. liowan, director of

the United States Information

Agency will be the principal

speaker at the UCLA Foreign

Journalism Awards ceremony
tonight in the Student Union
Grand Ballroom.
A graduate of the University

of Minnesota, Rowan received

the Sidney Hillman Award for

best newspaoer reporting and
the Sigma Delta Ghi Award in

1954 for the best general re-

poriing on segregation cases

before the Supreme Court.

The awards will be present-

ed to four outstanding foreign

journalists by Mrs. David E.

Bright, widow of the late phi-

lanthropist whose foundation

has endowed the awards since

their inception in 1958. The
award consists of a bronze

plaque and a cash award of

$1000 to each of the four re-

cipients.

"The awards tre similar in

nature and aim to the Pulitzer

Prizes given to American news-

men, except that they honor
foreign journalists," said Dr,

Robert Rutland, one of the

BOG REPORT:

Book Discount OKed
By NIKE ROGOZEN

BOO Reporter

The Board of Governors
Thursday night endorsed the

proposed seven per cent scrip

discount on all books sold in

the Student Store, tabled allo-

oatjon of Bp^e in Kerckhoff
Hall and heard reports from
each of its members on their

activities during the past year.

The bdok discount motion,

brought up by Administrative
Vice-President Dave Clark,

met opposition by BOG mem-
bers Craig Cunningham and
Peter De Leoa» who contended
that the dtocount would be fi-

nancfi^y 'inJurioiur|o ASUO-
LA. Clark countered thali as

book service was more im|X>r-

tant than otfafer types, ktws

could be made up in other

areas.
Martin Estrin, chairman of

a subcommittee to allocate

space in Kerckhoff HaU for

next semester's tftudent activ-

ities, resigned his chairman-
ship after BOG decided to

table his recommendations. "I

felt I had submitted a satis-

factory report," Estrin said;

"further investigation would
not improve the allocation of

space because there will al-

ways be dissatisfaction."

A new committee, composed
of Clark, Arjuna Saraydarian,

Cunningham £Lnd E«xecutive

Director William Ackerman,
was appointed to maLe an en-

tirely new otudy to be reported

(OeBtlaiied oa Page t)

judges and a member of the
Journalism dept.

The recipients include Niels

Noriund, editor of the Berling-

ske Tindende, Copenhagen

;

Maarten C. BoUe, Washington
correspondent for the Amster-

dam Het Vrije Volk; Guide

Gerosa, New York correspond-

ent for the Italian magazine,

Epoca and John David Hamil-

ton, Canadian Broadcasting

Corporation, Toronto.

The judges include Quincy

Howe, At.as Magazine, Joe W.
Morgan, foreign editor, UPI
New York; Vermont C. Roy-

ster, editor Wall Street Jour-

nal and Stanley Swinton, as-

sistant general manager for

foreign ne)!\'8. Associate Press,

New York.
The banquet is open to the

public and reservations may
be obtained through UCLA's
Public Affairs oflce.

Administrators

Silently Study

UC Structure
By MARTIN ESTRIN

Brain Staff Writer

"No comment" was the only -

comment the three highest ad- ,

ministrators in the UCLA
hierarchy v/ould give yester-

day concerning the BymeRe--
port
Spokesmen for President

Clark Kerr, Chancellor Frank-
lin Murphy and Vice Chcmcel—

:

lor Charies Young said that a
statement would be forthcom-
ing but as to v/hen, all they
could say was, "sometime in

the future."

Individuals close to the ad-
ministration said that they be-

lieve the silepce Will continue
until after the Regents meet-
ing at the Riverside campus
May 20 and 21. The silence,

according to the sources, is be-

ing maintainod because the ad-
ministrators favoring t!tfe rec-

ommendations of the Byrne
Report feel that they can best

,
effect their opinion by not
making it public.

I
At the Regents meeting.

Chancellors from the nine Uni-
versity campuses will give

cheir evaluations of the report

and their recommendations.

I Dean of Students Byron At-
kinson commented yesterday
that the Regents will consider

the Byrne report along with
Meyer Report but no action
will come as a result of them
until the June Regents meet-
ing when the Forbes Report is

expected to be presented.

Part of the controversy over
the Byrne Report, Atkinson
said, is because it was released

as an independent report when
it was simply supposed to be a
part of the Forbes report.

Both the Forbes and Meyer
investigations were called for

as a result of tlie Berkeley dis-

turbances last December. The
committee under R^ent Mey-
er was to study the students'

role in the University while the
committee under Regent Forbes
was to study the administra-
tive structure of the Univer-
sity.

The Forbes and Meyer cora^

Registration Packets

AYoilobie Next Weeic
Continuing students may

pick up their registration pack-

ets for pre-etirollment for the

fall semester at the Registrar's

Office in the Administration

building according to this

schedule: A-K, May 17 and 18;

L-Z, May 19 and 20; and A-Z,

June 21 to July 28.

Students may pre-enroll by
mail no earlier than June 16 or

later than July 28. l

Schedules of cjasses are now
available in the Student Union

Book Store.

mittees were set up to make
separate studies that collec-

tively would suggest ways to

resolve student-faculty-admini-

stration conflicts. But if the
Byrne Report is an indication

of what the total Forbes Re-
port will recommend, then the

Forbes and Meyer studies will

themselves be In conflict.

The Meyer Report called for

stringent student regulations.

It recommended that student

government be restricted to

dealing with on-campus mat-

ters, and also proposed that a

student be disciplined by the

University for his off-campus

conduct tf it Was not in com-
formity to conduct standards

of the University.

Byrne's Report; on the other

hand, proposed that the stu-

dents and not the Regents

should decide such matters. It

said that the students should

be given a broader voice in de-

termining the policies of the

University and it suggested
thaf fiirlflnt' gAyarnmgnt ba.

able to take stands on off-

campui controversies if their

ODoatiiraed oa Page 0)
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FOREIGN STUDENTS
Let us ship youf personal

effech home. Wf are spec-

ialists in inferna4ionaf pack-

aging and shipping. We
also sell appliances -for 220

Volts.

PACIFIC KING
1222 West 6th Street

LOS AKGELES 17

HU 2-9862

CAMPUS ROUNDUP
/

'3 Penny Opera' Debuts Tonight
The Three Penny Opera, the

laat presentation of the The-
ater Arts dept. Spring seaaon,

opena tonight in MacGowan
Playhouse. The Brecht-Weill

musical, adapted for English
by Marc Biits^tein, will run
thitHigh May 23., , _ _

Tickets are now on sale at

the Kerckhoff HaU Ticket Of-
fice. Evening performances are

FOOD TO GC
OPEN 7 DAYS
A WEEK

• ajBidHoo •
ITALIAN DINNERS

UNTIL 2 AM.

lA BARBERA'S <» ^^^^
1 1813 WILSHIRE lOULEVARD. WEST LOS ANGELES

(S BLOCKS SAST OF BITNDY)

NOW OPEN FOR LUNCH
U •.».-< man, (AaMrlna. Italtom SpMlals)

at 8:30. There will be a 3 pan.

matinee on May 23.

Historic >lewspopers
More than 200 newspapers

printed between 1820 and 1963
will be offered for sale at the

annual Sicma Delta Chi "his-

toric newspaper" sale from 9
ajn. to p p.m. today on the

Student Unicm pctio.

Priced from 20 cents to $2,

most of the newspapers offer-

ed by the professional journal-

ism society are originals. The
iheadiines range from events of

the Civil War to tlie assassina-

tion of President Kennedy.

Precinct Workers
The Student Coordinating

Committee and the Students

for. Jones will be doing precinct

work for James Eldward Jones,

candidate for Board of Educa-
tion, this Saturday. Particip«t-

ing students may meet at 9:30

a.m. at the University Reli-

SENIORS !

!

gious Conference, 900 Hilga-^
for rides, or may go to the
Jones headquarters at i2VA
Fairfax at 10:30 a.m.

Peoce Corps Test
A Peace Corps qualifying

test will be given at 9 a.m.
Saturday in ^onomics 1S2.

Students may pick up the
questionnaire in Administra-
tion 2238 prior to taking the
exam and bring the completed
form with them Saturday.

''€imI of Trait"
Tonight marks the "End of

the Trail" for Seniors. Their
party celebrating the victory
will be held at 8 p.m. at the
Crestwood Stabies in Brent-
wood. The priee for "golden
liquid," music and hot dogs is

75 cents. Tickets are available
is the Kerckhoff Hall Ticket
Office.

Armeniofi Ntglit
The International Students
(Contimnd « Page S)

Gerri Logan

Chosen AWS
Wdman ol Year
A soft-spoken senior who

served as "right-hand woman"
to ASUCL»A PreaMoot Jieff

Donf^d this year was- nam«d
as Associated Women Students
Wwnan of the Year miiuraday
night. Her name — Gerri Lo-
gan, iier position — ASUCLA
Vice-president.

Miss Logan, a senior major-
ing in elementary educatton. Is

a member of Alpha Phi soror-

ity, Cal Club and Mortar
Board. She is past president

of Alpha Lambda Delta, lower
division woman's honorary.

Sihe was presented her award
by CaiulyHam, AWS president.

li^Bs L<^an was chosen from
13 girls who were named AWS
Women of the Week throligft-

out the year.

Other awards preaeoied .at

the banquet are Bruin Balle^of

th€r Year Joyce Taylor; Ghune
of th« Year Eileen Boran.

Ferms Betatron For Sale?

Ws The

y\END OF THE TRAIL
If

'

' TONIGHT
8 P.M.

^
Crestwood Stables. -^ Brentwood

HAYRIDE - DANCING - GOLDEN LIQUID -

FOOD - PRIZES

Tidcets - 75«
V

At The K.H. Ticket Offic«

« M

PUT ON YOUR GRU£B1ES AND GOGO-GO

CHICAGO (CPS) — Appar-
ently the w(Mrd just never got
around. After aJl, who could
reaiBt the deal if they had
known? The University of Chi-

eacro was oelling its history

laden, fully functioning,. 500
ton atoctt'iiinashar for only one
hundred grand.

The betatron was worth at

least ten times the asMhg price

and the availability was ad-

vertised. Tile University eves
ran daasified ads in the Chi-
cago papers: "For Sale. 100
IfUHon Volt Betatron . .

The University didn't want
it anymore because it has a
bigger one — 450 millicm volts.

But, according to a spokesman,
"We wanted to put it into the
hands of someone who could
put it to use."

It was the very machine
used by Enrico Fermi and eth-
er pioneers in atomic physics.

but it seems there is bo room
for sentiment in the atomic a^
and the racchine was fina)?y

dismantled. After all, you caaft
just leave a 100 Bullion volt
betatroiY sitting around in ^a

vacant lot

ADVERTISING

Through

DAILY BRUIN

CLASS NOTES
10853 LINDBROOK DRIVE

(1 81k. N. WHshire—r/2 Blk. E. Westwood)

478-5289

NOTES ARE AVAILABLE IN THE FOLLOWING DEPTS.:

lOG .

^Continued from Fage 1)

at the qtie^ BOG meeting. May
20. Any group yviih requests
for office Lpace may drop ^-a

note m SU 1311 by Monday
evening, Saraydarian aaid.

Senior Cicas President Disk
Lemon offered BOG tw« bas-
loetboll pkrtures as Ms class's
gift to the school. BOG voted
to r^laoe two of the paaoent
Co(^ murals with tW.atMotic
I^iotos, leaving the ohalsa 'Of
which were to come down to
Lemon and BOG Chahnaan
Mike Josephson.
In his report on food oerv-

ices activities during ike past
year, CunningAiam said "Angry
letters and inane suggtstisBs
to the cootrary, the piiees,

quality, variety and service in
ASUCLA food senrltes are su-
perior to any conpoxaUe oosn-
mercial enterprise in the sur^
rouxuling cammuniiy."
De^Leon, in his iWUCLA

salary report, suggeoUd that
student emi^oyees bo -elassod

as "store laborers" aad 'bo gW-

en a minimum salary of $1.56.

oomcKyipr
The Dally Bv«U U w*^n»hmd

•nd e*pyricht«4 hj the C— •

iottoa B«avd «t iks

Ifoinla. Lot Angelet.

ANTHROPOLOeV
ART

•ACTERIOLOGY

BIOLOGY

CHEMISTRY

CLASSICS

BX)NOMlCS

iDUCATION

ENGUSH
GEOGRAPHY
GEOLOGY
HUMANrriES

HISTORY

INTEGRATED ARTS

MUSIC

PHILOSOPHY

PHYSICS

POLITICAL SCIENCE

PUBLIC HEALTH

PSYCHOLOGY
SOCIOLOGY
ZOOLOGY = -4

MONlMT TNHOUOH flNIMY 9:38 TO asSa

WRCOME

Ckmm
HARfL

55B QI/EHIIOCK
(At Lererins IVo. of Strathaart)

BIBLE DISCUSSION
«f.M. AAMEStHJN

SVN. 9:45 A.M.
WOSSKir

Sermon; "The Ho{y HyphenJ

Conversafieo ••«d»

Food Foiewiw9

fFor lB£ara>«t1«M'«r traaipBtfttoo
£W1 BftpUat Ci

"Of-I^BB

-—— -^—»r-—
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Ballads and Blues Tabbed for Folk Festival
The TWrd' Annual UCLA

Folic Festival, which will in-

clude 12 concerts, workshops
and lectures, will be presented
today, Saturday and Sunday.

Accoitiing to festival direct-

or Dr. D. K. Wilgus, "many of

the performers who will &p-

pear this yeax are established

or even legendary figures

among America's traditional

performers," Included in this

group are Jimmie Driftwood,
the Blue Sky Bioys, Son House,
Hedy West and Sam Hinton.
Jimmie Driftwood, a resident

of the Ozarks, is best known as
the composer of "The BatUe of

New Orleans." He accompanies

Swap," bringing together six
singing entertainers.

Two afternoon shows, at
2:45 Saturday and 2:30 Sun-
day, will conclude the folk fes-

tival. The first one is a special

children's concert "The final

ccnoert^ "Religious Folk
Songs," presents all the top
performers and an outstanding
supporting group singing the
type of music that first start-

ed fblk singing on its way to

mass popularity.

TTie workshops, csreatcd to

give the audience a chance to

get closer to the performers
and talk with them about their

art will cover such topics of

with illustrations by the art-
ists. Questions are welcomed
by the panel."
There are also two lecture-

demonstrations, "Ozark Life
and Song," and "Yiddish Folk-
songs in the United States."
The latter lecture will be given
by Ruth Rubin, visiting folk-
lorist from New York and the
author of "A Treasury of Jew-
ish Folksong and Voices of a
People: The Story of Viddish
Folksong."

In t(umming up the purpose
of the festival. Dr. Wilgus said,

"The UCLA Festival is import-

ant in that we believe tradi-

tional expression to be serious,
significant and worthwhile."
The UCLA Folk Festival is

a non-profit venture sponsored
by the UCLA Committee on
Fine Arts Production. This
year it was produced with the
cooperation of the Newport
Folk Foundation.
A series ticket will enable

the hold«r to attend alt Roycc
Hall concerts except the child-

rens concerts, and as m a n y
workshops and lectures as de-
sired. Single admission tickets

(Continued on Fage 11)

FRmCH
PROVINCIAL CUISINE

Dinners from $2.75 -

"^
" Banquet Facilfties "-

224 Soutk Bwtrly Drivt • Bmriy Hills

CR S*9430

"PRAISE HOUSE" — TW Mo*^ Star Hall Singers present an

authentic **praise house" service as found on the South Caro!irM

Sea Islands. TYie service wilt be held at 2:30 p.m. Sunday in RH
Aud. as part of the Fotk Festival opening tonigfrt.

himself on his gfuitar of whicdi

he has said, "Grandpa made it

from a fence rail, aa oxyoko
and a bedstead."

The Blue Sky Boys, big stars

of the '30^ once retired at the

age oi 35 and have now re-

turned to the bright lights of

the theater.

Son House Is one of the last

great bhiasmm ai the lliwsiw

sippi Valley. HLb hard-driving
blues aad gospel soogo »<ro
heavy with the culture of the
land in which he was brougM
up.
--^edy West and Sam HEton
are recording artists for Van-
guard' Mid Deoca respectivcily.

Tonight's opening
concert, "America's Hertiage,"
will feature the Blue Sky Boys,
Jimmio Driftwood and 11
othenb
At B p.m. and 11:15 p.m.

Saturdi^y. night are two big
showfl^ "JBaUads and Blues,"
featuring all the previously
mentioned stars, and "Song

Paid AdvrrtU^mrnt

\

Welcome to

1 UNIVEKSnY

1 LUntERAN

1 CHAiPEL

1 Siuulay Worship

1 9A.M.

1 900 Hilgiinl

'1 upp^i* lo«iig«

H ' Coffee, rolls,H conversation,H after Hie service.

H Rev. Ron Goerss, Pastor

474-1508 ,
474-2259

^H (TM LutiwrM chweh
Miaaouri Synod)

» #•• • *#*

discussion as "Country Guit-

ar," "Blu€«rass," "ChUdren's
Music" and "Blues and Coun-
try Music."

Dr. WUgus has stated, "The
workshops are designed as

panel discussions of various as-

pects of folk music and dance,

Terry Sfewort
New IFC
Terry Stewart, president of

Delta Sigma Phi and head yell

leader, was elected Interfratar-

nity council President at IPCs
annual meeting Tuesday night

at the Theta Xi house.

Other officers are: Vice

President, Jofcn French, Alpha
Tau Oflsegc; Treasurer, Ed
Rounthwaitfc, Phi Delta Theta;

Bxev^utive Secretary, Rick
Bnick, Theta. Xi; Judicial Rep-
resentative, Bob Hendricks,

Sigma Nu; and Publkity

Chairman, Doug Purdy, Beta

Theta Pi.

How to look good on any golf course: play it bold with Arrow's Mr. Golf, the Decton wash
and wear knit that stays fresh and crisp to the eighteenth and beyond. Stays tucked-jn»,

too. An extra-long l>ack tail keeps down while you swing. Many
standout colors, $5. Pick out a few at your Arrow retailor's. rARROm-

Electric Enterteioment . . . Audiences

Howl WHti L«u9l*tOT . .
.**

John Rust presents

"WHO'S AFRAID

OF VIRGINIA WOOLF?''

— starring

ttinn KING

WAiaUCK DONOVAN
cRrected by

JOHN KERR
PrcvWi K<«Y 21 thru Miy 27

SPEQAL STUDENT RATE $2.20

TH£ GALLERY THEATRE
IRS Sontr Morica Wrd.

Curtain 8 P.M.

014^56

•<••
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editorial comment & criticism

FOCUS

B. Waiss, aditor

Sounding Board

The Facts, Neglected or Ignored

DB Editorial

Regents' Right
The right of the Regents to condemn property for

the University's use in providing housing has been chal-

lenged by tfie introduction of a bill into the State As-

sembly.

Authored by Assemblyman Anthony C. Beilenson

In reading Mr. Wheeler's poor treatment, and bad liv- you would rather have him

article of May 11, I foiind an ing conditions, but has It oc- enjoying himself with plenty

almost pleasant respite from cuired to Wheeler that they of good Jfood and entertaln-

the dull redundancies which
^ ^"^ ^'' "*^ ' " ''

h^ve been plaguing the past

several issues.

However, without challeng-

ing many of his ideas which
appear unsound, such as a
three day warning prior to a
bomb attack, etc., his state-

ment that, "A war . ....
would permit the people to

rise, revolt, and destroy . . .

the communist government of

their country," and the fol-

just might believe that the ment and relaxation and all

U. S. is the cause of their suf- of the pleasantries ol life,
fering? The solution to their (which you must deoeribe to

problems is simple: Destroy him) but that a "Crrea^t bully"

the capitalistic Americans a few miles away is taking
who are taking the land, kill- his food and is attempting to
ing the people, and destroying destroy his home,
their crops; then a pleasant -, „ , , ^i. ^ i..

haven of plenty wiU exist for , Te^j him that you, his

jtll
fnend, are trying to o v e r-

boes he tliink that a man «)™« this dreadful enemy and

who is convinced of thU will «' with his help, you can, his

u«^xx WUXX.XV ^^s. ^^ .».- revolt against the very gov- problems will end and every-

lowing theoiii which he adv- emment which provides him ^°*
,^*^^J* t^LJS^.^t^

ances? appear to be. at best, with his meager existence in ^^^**,, ^' ^« expenment,

incorrect Wheeler has either spite of the "Greedy Imper- ^"^f^ 5!^w^ ??Jl^^
neglected or ignored a f e w ialists"? Perhaps, but I don't ^ave been <l«^»|bing to meet

nertinftnt f^cA^ think SO. May I suggest to your tMt 8ub^. If you

Wheeler, an experiment? ^oujd like to add a catalyst,

Take a young child. Make }^^\
the subject to kill the

him work hard for long hours ^^ bully.

. ^ each day for^ several years.
j^ gruesome overeimplifica-

(B-Beverly Hills), the bill wou^ make it impossible J&r^ed, that is well-mformed the Give him just chough food to ^,^9 you had better believe
* ..

. Veep him alive and able to

work. During this period, con^
stantly explain to him that

you don't like to have him
under these conditions, that

pertinctfit facts.

First, the communication
to the people in these com-
munist countries is such that
the people are all well inform-

the Regents to condemn property for student housing

^nunless such property was directly adjoining the campus.

The bill has come about as a result of the Univer-

sity's contiemnation of the 315-apartment Sepulveda

Park East complex, and is apparently the only course left

open to residents who had all legal decisions go against

therf* ,

The University, after deciding that th^re was a

necessity for obtaining the apartment complex, began
-* eminent domain proceedings, and the courts ruled that

there was sufficient cause to justify turning the land over

to the University.

This bill would remove such decisions from the hands

of the courts. No longer would need, no matter how

acute, be the deciding factor in whether or not the Uni-

versity was to obtain off-campus housing facilities. It

would remove from the Regents a part of their vital

power of eminent domain, a power which was not mis-

used or misappropriated by the board in the Sepuleveda

Park negotiations.

Beilson's suggestion that the apartment complex is

too far from th^ UCLA campus to be of true value to

the students is untrue, and it will become even less true

in future years as our housing situation becomes more

and more acute. The rapidly expanding student body,

coupled with the relatively slow growth of on-campus

housing, will make the presence of suitable off-campus

housing a necessity.

To allo^v all such housing to be entirely privately

f^vL-nnA U impnsjiihlp, sjnce the rates charged by such pri«

vate entrepreneurs would exclude from housing, and

therefore from the University, many capable students of

modest means.

This is particularly true at UCLA, where the limit-

ed amount of space available for housing in the immedi-

ate area has forced prices to an almost unacceptable level.

This campus in particular would be damaged by the pass-

age of Beilenson's bill.

The Regents must not have their right of condem-

nation abridged merely because the residents of a housing

complex have been inconvenienced. The courts, after tak-

ing into account the inconvenience of such action to the

residents, still allowed the condemnation to proceed, af-

firming the great necessity of the University for such

housing. The judgement should now be accepted.

The Assembly should now recognize the necessity

and right for the Regents to have this power by defeat-

ing Beilenson's bill.

way the goyemment wants
them to be. (Not to infer that
the U.S. is much different)

Grranted, these people are ex-

periencia|[ hunger, hard work,

it!!

PAUL DEVOBE
lOBlor,

Business AdmlnlstratioB

Move the Wagon, Add Automat—^Reply?

Knowing that the univer- 3. Have only one attendant better—IH and better placed

aity officials appreciate con- at parking lot 3 in the monn- building identificatiofli signs,

structive criticism, I propose ings (seven to nine) because

the following in an attempt there is only work for one.

to remedy the irritations that The other two usually sit and

affect the daily lives of stu- study. Use the money saved

dents
1. Replace the old Gypsy

Wfeigon outside of GBA by
some of the bicycle racks

from Portola Plaza, remove
the rest, and widen the road-

way in that area to accom-
modate parking.

2. Since the closing of the

Gypsy Wagon more people

eat in the GBA automat. To
accommodate them, the claas

room next to it should be

changed into a lounge with

place to eat, and some addi-

tional machines, especially

hot and cold sandwiches, so

that there will still be some-
thing to eat in the late after-

noons, evenings and week-
ends.

to put a roof over the stair-

well in the S.E. comer of the

structure, do that when it

rains, people won't get
drenched all the way down to --- Si^enST ^r^ce

A i,f „« « -f^r. «i^ o„^ in the Public Health Cafe-
4. Put up a stop sign and ^^ ^^ ^^ ^ ^^^^^ ^^^

7. Refrain from such im-_

provements as repaying Port-

ola Plaza during school ses-

sions. This work could be
more conveniently done dur-
ing semester break.

8. Investigato the pricing

policies, poriioBm and objec-

paint an additiojoal crosswalk

at the Intersection of Wolf-

skill Drive aad University

Drive before someone gets
maimed or killed.

5. Improve the after dark
lighting facilities in- m a n y
areas of campus such as side-

walks and stairs to the en-

trance of buildings, e.g. Pub-
lic Health, The two diags—
remember that there are

many visitors to campus.
6. Installation of more

thin slice of meat, and a
spoon of peas—80 cents —
ridiculous.

Believing that many of
these suggestions are of value
to many students, both day
and night, I would expect to

see a reply from the Univer-
sity through the use of this

paper.

HEBSHEY BINDER
Senior,

BnslnesA Administration

Perry Van Hook

^'^iufy fjl
i^Mik
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Sports Bdltar AraeM Lester

Cnty Mitar .......'..... Diaane Snith

Pelitleal Rdltor

Spectra Editors
•eaaeee* Daag Faigia

Barry Cartle
Bl'chard Sweeaey

The release of the Byrne
report, a report proposing

many sizeable changes in the

structure and consequently

policies of the University of

California, may well give the

public a genuine insight into

the running of the Multiver-

sity.

This compilation of views;

students, faculty and admin-
istrators brings forth many
of the deep-lying issues con-

fronting the members of the

University today.

First the deep concern in

the Byrne report for the in-

capability of the administra-

tion and faculty to handle the
^1 crisis at Berkeley in an
effective manner under its

present setup is indeed well-

founded.
Had there been at that time

sufficient and binding rulings

by the administration, it is

doubtful as to how far the

FSM would have progressed.

There were, however, no
such measures drafted and
as the B5aTie report com-
ments, the crisis was "funda-
mentally ... a i^risis in gov-
ernment caused by the failure

of the President and the Re-

Behindjhe Issue
'

ftegenta] Quofms

The report also reiterates

a point stressed many times

on this editorial page: that

is the freedom for duly elec-

ted student governments <i.e.

SLC and GSA) to take posi-

tions on moral, political and
social issues in Its capacity

as the sole student represen-

tative of its constituency.

The recommendation is

qualified by the obvious and
the necessary: the consent of
the body it represents and a
disclaimer as to University
belief. This at "last is an in-

terpretation of student gov-
ernment as a right and not
as a privilege.

Included in the report are
the recommendations that the
nine campuses be chartered
as autonomous universities

and that the Regents concen-
trate on their legislative

function and fully delegate
their executive and judicial

functions of University gov-
ernment.
That the campuses should

be run independently has
been a premise expressed by
many administrators. In rec-

ommending that the nine

Baalaaas Maaagar ..faay i-aaibaraiia

Featares Editor 'ay Keaeff
Maws BdUor Sasaa Smith
Intra KtfHor Larry Ooldsteln

Tach. LMmt Jaasea HowaHl
1. Bat. Bdllar . . Howard Broastala
gaa Editor NeU BalcUlaa

versity system.

The shifting of the judicial

functions of multiversity gov-
ernment from the Regents to

the chancellors, recommended
by the report, is another step

forward in tightening the
control and efficiency of the
University.

But, as direct and accurate
as the report is in its analy-

sis of the UnivMtiity, and as
functional and progressive as
the reeoflrunendations put
forth are, their is little hops
for their employment.

It is deplorable but a fact

that this report will gather
nothing but scorn from the
Regents and dust4n its coffin.

The Regents in their position

are not about to consider a
report intent at limiting their

function and for this reason
will, as Edward W. Carter,

chairman of the Board of Re-
gents said, will "not treat

this too seriously.'*

Thus despite the accurate
and perceptive reporting, and
the need for measures to be
acted upon now, in view of

the stands of the Regents and
the bureaucracy ^^y^ling

MMg

THit. Ifewr «dtt«»-

Capy Beaders ....

Society Editor ....

Oradaata Editors

Asst. Olty Editor

Terri Mirshy
Stophaaa Beth aad

Donna Grace

. . Panlette Benson

.Btehard Hargrove
and Jamee Stegeaga

Parry VanHaok

ucracy ^/aA\
^^1U TTTSISBV^p^r MX

chancellors have control of ..^^
gents ^ to develop a govern* ~ their campuses and atr" regu- twougn tna VHMvet^^pifr is

mental structure at once ac- lations imposed thereon, the quite evident as to the Re-

ceptable to the governed and Byrne conunittee has pointed gehtal perrogatlve to be ex-

suited to the vastly increased to one of the feksk flaws — erclsed with the Byrne re*

size of the University." the bureaucracy of the Unl- port

V

James
Stegenga Graduate Perspective

Writing^
An Exam

In over three years as a Reader and Teaching Assistant

for upper and lower division Political Science courses, I have

been driven to the inescapable conclusion that UCLA imder-

graduates cannot write decent essay examinations.

I do not know why this inadequacy exists. Perhaps one

explanation is that the teaching of composition is left — on
both the high school and college level — to mstructors who
have devoted their college years to the more enjoyable pur-

suits of studying fiction rather than the essay.
,..*•

^-^s^Atfuiy rate, it is no exaggeration to assert that the stan-

dard used to grade examinations forces the reader to judge

as an A or B exam such trash as would not compare favorably

with even the poorest of irresponsible newspaper journalism.

In over three y^urs of reading exams I have found few essays

that would do even as rough drafts for the lower quality pidp
magazinies.

I offer the suggestions below with some reluctance. F^rst,

I'm not at all convinced that the suggestions will do any good
even if the article is cut out and tacked up over the worried
student's desk for scrutiny and memorization; bad habits can-
not be corrected overnight and exam time is upon us. Secondly,
the suggestions are personal and emphasize certain values
which other exam readers may not think so important. There
may be in some quarters a feeling that my recomm^idations
stress overmuch the procedural, while another reader may
not care at all about form and logic so long as the facts and
substance sure there, however haphazardly. I happen to feel

that most errors of commission, omission and log^c flow di-

rectly frcnn poor conceptualization and organization.

Given these caveats, I offer my recomm^tidations for the
examinee:

• Read the question carefully and carefully rephrase it in'

your own mind so that you translate the examiner's request
into a form that's in more personal terms. Ask yourself:

- what's this question I'eftllyaslung?
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• Next ask yourself: what should a good magazine essay

on this subject cover? "Make a (^uick list or outline of key

pomts you think relevant for developing a solid argument. De-

cide what examples and evidence you want to include to but-

tress or explain each point.

You should ^tnA about one-ihird of your time on these

first two steps of planning your attack.

• Write quickly in sentences and paragraphs, not in frag-

ments and lists (unless you've been told that fragments and

lists are acceptable). You do not have time to rewrite; so the

shorter and least complicated sentences are bound to be better

since there is less danger of falling into logical flaws and
grammatical catastrophes.

• Begin with a beginning, some sort of introductory state-

ment to set the scene. Your essay should be able to stand as

an essay even if it were to be read by a friend who had not

seen the question. When you're finished, end with a summary
or concluding statement.

"so,"• Check your logic. Sentences beginning with

"thus," "therefore" and "hence" are fine because they show
some thinking. But make sure that B really follov^ A before

you say it does.

># Finally, some mechanical tips: Buy the thicker blue-

ALL

YOU CAN

EAT!

books and write with a good pen on one side of the page only,

It's easier to read (especially if your penmanship is bad);

leaves room for you to add amenchnents on the blank facing

pages as you go back over what you've written; and it lesl^es

room for the reader, if the spirit moves him, to make helpful

comments without having to scribble up the side of the page.

Of course, all of the above prescriptions about how to go

about saying something presuppose that you have something

to say. No amount of careful writing will save a student who
hasn'4 done a little studying before the hour 4>f reckoning.

ALL
ALL
ALL
Choice of Hot vegetables
and dessert.

ALL FOR JUST

THE FRIED
CHICKEN

Or Additional
Gonrmet Favorites

Of Smorgaabnffet
Sslad VarieUee

165
I Child)Children 1.25

Dinners Served Daily

5 P.M. to 9 P.M.

Sundays 3 ?J^. to 8 P.M.

6R 9-6274

1161 1 W. OLYMPIC
at FEDERAL

(2 Blocks E. Barrington)

Sounding Board

Jranian Students Talsely Accused'
To the Editor:

Several of the Iranian stu-

dents who gpraduated recently

from universities in England
have been falsely and inhu-

manly accused by the Irani-

an government of having
been laying plans for guer-

rilla activities in Iran. These
peoirfe are being tried by ar-

my courts and are being con-

demned.

We, Iranian students at

UCLA, strongly object to

such police action and inhu-

man mass murder. We are

all calling the attention of

the American public and gov-

ernment to such actions and
request their objection to

such tactics.

As fellow human beings,

these innocent people deserve
your support, the support of

a nation founded on freedom.
We believe that the American
public should take it upon
themselves to prevent such
inhuman murder of seven edu-

cated young men whose only
ambition is to serve their

country and the people. The
American public, through
their government, should of-

ficially object to such injus-

tice to their fellow human
beings in another part of the

world — namely Iran. We
very ipuch appreciate your
support, which is in the name
of humanity.

NAMES WITHELD

We Put Him There
To the Editor:

UCLA helped put Ed Edel-

man in the finals. Now, as

he faces Roz Wyman for the

political moment of truth in

the 5th Councilmanic Dis-

trict, It's our chance to help

• No Morality O
^o the Editor:

For a boy who does not

know the meaning of the

word morality, Jack Wheeler
sure presumes to know and
do a lot.

EDWIN KOPEL
Sentor, Zoology

NEW 1965

VOLKSWAGENS
$1^85.00

Full factory equl;

ir. UOO Sednn. ^

parable MKrlnss on_, all foreign

A service,
your own

•nt, warranty
18 by Importing

edan ; coin'

makes. i\i%V4* Bank Financing.

Cort fcom Europo
tm SSBMt trip

iM-ini
Bonded*Uo«naod*I>ep«ndablo

i,\\Vf

finish the job and elect Ed
Edelman.
Each student, whether he

is 21 years ^d or not, can in-

fhience many votes by doing

precinct work this weekend.
It has to be this weekend be-

cause next weekend is too

close to finals.

We began the job, let's fin-

ish the job . . . and park.

N/-ME WITHHELD

ART SHOW
Top contemporary artisttw exhibiting their paintings

at ^9 Women of St. Alban'i

Episcopal Church fourth an-

nual art show anj sale at 580

Hilgard Ave., Westwood.
May I4fh through May 20f4i.

There is free admission to

the gallery and demonstra-

tions from 2-4 P.M. Saturday

and Sunday and 7-9 P.M.

Monday tnrough Wednes-
day. May mh.

Demonstrations include:

Setardav Md Snnday—Scalptare.
AKottiaho Bodrignee

8»tnrd«>^Wat*rcoiorlng.
Dorothea Casadjr

Sonday—Soml, Shoan Tgaraehl

Monday—StiU Life and OH,
Arnold Schttria

Tensday—Palette Kalfe,
Mary K. WUaoa

Wednesdsy-^apaito With Glaio.

Mary Bens

mmmmu
"A WONDERFUL
fERFORMANCC tf

t 6REAT OPEM.
SUPERB." *^

fTht most beautiful

production of

6p«ra yet put

on film."

.r.H«nrftfTrlk»n«

"A ravtshingly

beautiful color

film."

•^•Vt /ovritef AmtrfcM
ELISAIETH SCHWARZKOPr * SENA JURINAC

ANNELiCSe ROTHENtEflCER • OTTO EDELMANN

;HE1IBEIIT von KARAIAM conductieK \fi%

I Viewu ftiilturmMiic Ordicitra

tHie famad $«iib«f| Fijtwai ftrformme Incetof

OlfB DAY WHT TUn., iCAt li - f SHOWS; I'M * •«•• TM.

VILUGfi THEATRE WESTWOOD - GR 34042

V?
..'i^.

Harris Sailcloth Slacks With

Dacron* Are Pressed For Life!

These new Harris oxford sailcloth slacks of

Dacron polyester and cotton are now Kora-

iron* processed. Add Harris quality to this

superior fabric and you get

:

f 100% shape and crease retention

• Smooth seams and lining

• Guaranteed machine wash and dry

without the touch of an iron

• Choice of tan, olive or It. blue
, ,

7.95
Harrit slacks and walk shorts from J^.BS

•DuPeiit'alUg.T.M.

SILVERWOODS
6TH a BROADWAY • S522 WIL8HIRI BIVO. • 4129 CRENSHAW

U.I.O. CAMPUS . ANAHEIH COOCT • SANTA BARBARA • Ott AMD

PASADENA • PANORAMA CHY • TOPANflA PIAZA • CENTURY CITIf
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Buy Bruin Classified

DO YOU

WH«NG - DING

3 Times A Night

They do at

Frank Sennes Jr.'s

QRO^S LE DISC

84J3 Stifwet Strip

4&4-6450

Afore Campus Roundup . .

.
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"« SmrcHINBlY GOOD

FILM . . . SUPERBLY

fURECTTO . . . FLAW-

LESSLY ACTED!'iuMMn»«
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(Continued from Page 2)
Center announce^ the final pro-

gram of the year, featuring

"The A>rmeniatui in India," a
sound color film. The enter-

taimnant will &l«o include Ar-
menian dancing, Armenian
food and music, at 8 tonight at

1023 Hilgard Ave. Donation is

1M cents;, everyone may attend.

Library Conference
The UCLA Extortion an-

nounces that a special daylong
Library Conference on "The
Computer, The Chfld and Lit-

erature," will occur on Satur-

dky at UCLA. The fee for the

event is $8; enrollment forms
may be obtained from Depart-

ment K, UC EJxtension, 10851
Le Conte Avenue, L.A. 24,

pftione 478-9711 ext 3T21.

Computer Club
All members deeiring to run

for Computer Club offices for

the fall, 1965 semester must
sutoiit platforms (less than
150 words) by today at the

Computer Club office, 3532K
Elngineering 3.

OCUN __..
Freshman and sopbomore

yCSHent Study;

students interested In attend-^Symphonic Triomphale^ et Fu-

ing the Collegiate Council for nebre, with Franz Waxman
the United Nations (CCUN) conductor, and the combined

summer conference in New forces of UCLA's Symphonio

aV lANOW mi HCII8ERT R. STEINMANN

GCLUSIVI ENGAOCMENT NOW!

WKO PANTAeES
*4«U.YV«000>fir. VINC • MO. 9-2211

SHOWS hTilM't:ta'iM-9M • 10:15

OPEN LETTER TO* ALL

WHERE WU£
YOVr OH YOU
EDUCATED OHES?
four hinJrsi of you. BOTH
COLOT^St cheered I For 15

misutet ia$t Mondny "'9^- •
the openiNt of Hw pUy. Otr

lii#en Ho^ Sweetly the An-

fuished BulHrogt Reer, • • •

im roared all rightl CIVIL

RIGHTS. FREE SPEECH.

CREDIT CARDS, and RELU

SIOHI You^ all applaudedl

Tou sww» you'd be back to

he«p ustr

X\m tmAf 6mf oxMT pifcy made

lU fnont pi. ot tW NEW
YORK VARIETY: "A$tom»h-

in^ . . . Au^ence stunned."

Then we were crucified by

H»e cioeli«** h«nd of tti» LA.

TIMES for what We »aid on

^.g. ^ w4-» YOU m
AGRETO wilM TW wn*^

w« cMW "• y^f P«?-
plegic Negro writer. n» f»

« WHITE MAM end tWy
know iti BUT WHW€ l»
TOU EDUCATED SONS OF
IHAM G077 Four gutey trhj-

4enti $Kowed Saturday wgW'

I If we die. %o do you

•nd your booksl I beg y«i»

•nd I don't very offeo b«9.

(please don't let tiiU happen.

Signed,

HSM AOeiNS. Director:

"Hi^ ConMsdien'*

••The Brig" ^ .

"Oh Liiltet How J^j-rty^ Awpiiihed BuUfrx>g»

ft "

(CeaMnued f^<eiii F»se 1)

student constituency gave thcrii

the snnctioB 4» da «o. •

Sides ave already beginning
to be taken by Regents on

whether there should- be great-

er adaiinietrative and studetat

freedom on Ute individual cam-
puses or v/^hcttier the Board of

Regents should assume even

greater powers' to control cam-
pus affairs.

Chairman of the Boaid Ed-
ward Garter voiced strong crit-

icism of against the Byrne Rle-

port while Regents Ciiandler,

I^fferty and Boyd agpeedthat
it'oontained some valid ssgges-
tiona.

It is in this arena ef cenflict

which the Regents in the neset

few months must draft a pel-

ioy in which the University of

Cbilifomi& can functfon order-

ly and progressively.

Aocordirg to Asis^mbly
Speal:er Jesse UnruH, "Unlesw
they put their house fai order

soon, I think a legislative in-

vestigation will have ts some.*'

York may Rpply irom noon to

1 p.m. today in Kerckhoff Hall

i08.
Applicants must have at

least a 2.75 overall grade point

average and should plan to

work in CCUN activities next

year.

Mu3k Festrrol
Gory Karr, double-bass solo-

ist, TTill perform at 8:30 p.m.

Sunday in Royce Hall. This

will be the final concert of the

Los Angelea Music* Festival.

Tiokets are available in Royce
Hall and all mutual agencies.

Phys. EiL Tour
UCLA will weteome 16 pro-

spective m^n and women phys-

ical education majors Saturday
for an inti'oductiott to the pro-

gran, and facilities of the

Physical Education dept.

Students will participate in

programs of team sports,

dance, and track and field.

Ass'K Ydl Leadmrs
Applications for assistant

yell leader must be returned

by 2 p.m Tuesday to the yell

leader's box in front of Kerck-

hoff Hall 301.

Interview times will be post-

ed by Terry Stewart, head yell

Band and Chorus will highlight

the final gala concert of the
Los Angeles Music Festival at
8:30 p.m. Sunday in Royce
Hall.

' rloificcoinifift
IntervievTS for positions on

the 1966 Homecoming commit-
tee will be held Monday
through Thursday afternoon in

Kerckhoff Hall 408.

Students may sign up for an
interview with newly-appointed
chairman, Larry Wiese at the
same place.

Cricket Mofch
The Chancellor's Cup Crick-

et Matoh v/iU be piajMsd at noon
Saturday on the athletic field
below the residence halls.

Members of the University
Cricket Club, composed of fac-
ulty, staff, students and alum*

newly formed non-partisan

group. Bruins for Miller for

School Board. Admission is

Ivee.

IrOrlc U^p0fTIIII'lVl6S
"Summer Work Opponrtunir

ties" will be the topic 0f dis-

cussion oi & Symposium to be

held at 8 tonight in the Inter-

national Student Center. Ken
Hulbert will head the discus-

sion.

Lofin Doncing

Today s Staff

I AM incmBi "— 215
SHE IS BACK *.'... or"
Well K looks aa If I've been suck-

«red mgain: the post banquet party

tar at my JmA. Whoa goin« t» help

me roU up the" rug? (It will be BTO
peeially gvUtars.)

Will thwe be • KDCW next year?
JknylMw. M. Davla. C. Roach and p.
Sachs have just lost their anonymity.

Earl was scowlInf all dky.

PVH, Dletz and mayb« even QcAd-

•tein will be In to look at their sal-

ley* only. No helpl

Call him Ishmael.

Bobby Is more than benevolent —
thereforv Staph nA I bmv< 90 mora
'hunya.'

Shirley Siegel and NaUUe Nowrlck

bewara — tha Witch is on th* prowl.

•All that we sea or seewi is but

ft dream within a «r«mi." (B. A.

Fb«) ___

teams: one representing the
arts; the other, the sciences.
The public may attend with-

out charge. Ctuincellor Frank-
lin D. Murphy will present the
trophy to the v/inning team.
Tea and biscuits will be served
after the ceremony.

Milter Speaks
Marion Xniler, candidate for

le^Jer nert. week in.KH 304A...^-——— • ^^r^^".!
Symphony Premieres "«>" *o<*ay in Haines Haii 2.

The West Coast premiere of

the original version of Berlioz'

Andre Cimarusti, instiructor

with the Arthur Murray Stu-.

dios, Will teach Latin dance
steps at 8 p.m. Saturday at the

Internatiotxl Students Center.

Charjje for boys is $2 and $1
for girls.

EVerycme may attend.

Stem Miotos
"Looking at Pkjturcs- with

Gertrude Stein," an exhibitton

of writings and rare photo-

graphs, is on display in ihe

Schoenbeix Hall.lobby of
ni, will be divided into two through May 25 in conjunction

with the Opera Workshop pro-

duction of Virgil TlMnnson and
Gertrude Stein's opera "The
Mother Of Us All."

Comprisii:g a pictorial rec-

ord of Miss Stein's life, the
photographs include portraits

by Cecil Beaton, Carl Van
Vechten, Man Ray, Alfred
Stieglitz, Imogen Cunniiifi^hiam

and David Douglas Duncan, is

well as snapshots taken li^ Anr
nette Rosenshine and W. G.

The speech Is sponsored by the Rogers from 1880 to 1944.

Mediterranean Arts Chorale

Seeks interested Students
Performing choral music

from the Mediterranean area
is the objective of thd Mediter-
ranean Arts Chorale, newly
formed choral ensemble direct-

ed by Israeli Composer Bonl^
Shur.

.

Beginning last October with
a group of eager students,
Shur has assembled an ensem-
ble whose present specialty is

Israeli art songs.
There is hope that tha group

What's Gwkifig
IMay's meiia in tJ» Student Union
Terrace Rbem ta:
Kanhattan clam chowder
Veai cutlet^manrnl*
Oven-baked meat loaf—creole
Baked macaroni—au ^atln
Fried filet of Dover sole—butter aauoe
Grilled tuna on t<HMt

CRonite 8^0964
fS THE NUMtER TO CALL FOR COMfLETE

AUTOMOTiVE REPAm ANQ BCPERt LUW«CATIOK SERVICE

Pick-Up & Delivery Service from CempHis ?arV'\nq Loh-

FREE LOAN CARS
WEEKDAYS 7:30 TO 5:30; SATURDAYS 8:00 TO MM
STERLING AUTOiiAOTIVE
210? SAWTEtlE BLVD.. W.L.A. 25—1 BIk. No. ol Olympic

Our Tenth Year Serving The UCLA Communif)(

TROflKRS
THMTM

J»«4ent IW««T ^ ^'^^

will become an Amerieaa inter-

preter of choral music from
tbe Mitire Mediterraneui area,

giving people in this couatry a
chance to hear national music
from Europe.

After a successful' Noon
Concert debut here last Feb-
mary, the Chorale has- per-

formed wideiy in the Los An-
geles area and most recently

at the University of Caliiomia
at Riverside as part of the In-

tercampufl Cultural Exchange
program.

Plans ara in order fsr a tour
of all University campusss for

next fall under tihe guidance of

the University Extension divi-

sion.

The group is seeking inter-

ested i^Aents as

=S3e:

Sight and Sound Productions Pi'esenlx

• INOOMCERT^
"IHE KING OF TH€ ROAD"

tiOGER MILLilt]
Mi. MAY m £? I SAT. Mi4V mS.
MVA MONICA 1 PASADENA
cmc AVD. I cfyfc Av#t

. TICKETS: $4.50, $4, $3.25, $C.50 AT

Civic Aud. Box OWott ftL lMAi,Xm%W»M Mutual Ticket #l^nciss: WL 7^1249, PImm
•f S^ » Svund SIbres. Mutic €Slm^ So. Cal^

~ Ci.. 637 S» Mill. • MGM TMt^ CMftoa'Bi
It

j^'

I.

m^Mzim of

tht arts

Editor

loiry Gafckfein

Ass'f Ed/for

Lawrence Diefz

Superart Comes to the §upennart
By Lawrence S* Dietz

It is part t)f the legend of the frontier that a

mining camp elevated itself !o the status of a town

only after a visiting actor or troupe had borrowed

the sUge of the local dance hall for an evening of

Shakespeare. We are far enough removed from

the frontier that mining campe, as such, rarely

exMI their spirit lives, however, in such burgeon-'

ing eities as Los Angeles and Houston. And the

measurement of cities by their cosmopolitanism

and regard for culture continues.

Residents of Los Angeles, therefore, have been

understanably nettled by caricatures of their city

as sort of a boomtown with a beach. The modern

Los Angeles version of the individualistic prospec-

tor is, after all, an aerospace engineer, and it is

part 4>f the vision of the white collar worker that

he iias acquired a certain veneer of sophistication

-and culture.

The wealthy ©lite of Los Angeles, of course,

have been more deeply stung by such criticism

than their poorer neighbors; traditionally, the rich

hare prorided the cultural leadership for a com-

munity: a list of the patrons of the New York
i^hitharmonic and the Metropolitan Opera would

contain a substantial number from the New York
business Establishment. Thusa Los Angeles without

Cukure could only mean that the rich in. Los An-

some quasi-public group thinks about a large, pres-

tigious project of some sort, the percentages are

that they will turn to the most popular (ot, if you
will, "in") architect. It is, one suggests, not sheer

coincidence that Harrison and Abramovitz designed

Philharmonic Hall in New York's Lincoln Center,

or that the Pavilion and Philharmonic Hall bear a

marked resemblance to each other: both essentially

rectangular buildings with marble pillars marahing

around a huge, glass-enclosed lobby.

Both buildings suggest a mixture of a pseudo-'

classical form with an overlay of a certain modern

elegance. Both are architecturally "safe;" if they

will cause few to catch their breath in awe, neither

will they inspire in anyone any great dislike. This

last statement is probably true to a greater degree

of the Pavilion than of Philharmonic Hall, for the

latter building is a mass of squares and rectangles,

whereas Becket softened the effect by gently curv-

ing his glass walls, and the overhanging edges of

his poof. ,

It is interesting that Becket, In designing the

interior of the Pavilion, tried to achieve what he

has described as "an intimate feeling." The striking

result is that most of the seats are comparitively

close to the stage.

The Pavilion, however, seats 3250. Of that
number, 467 (14%) are in The Founder's Circle, a

plush area with "specially designed salon chairs,"

1472. seats (45%) are in the orchestra, and the

rons promenading: Los Angeles residents have not
taken to walking, and it is impossible to believe

that they will change that hdbit for the pleasure
of strolling, after the end of a concert, about a de-

serted, sterile mall. It is far more probable that

they will jump in their cars and get the hell out

pf^d&WBtown.

(It should be noted that New York's Lincoln

Center has a similar lanc^aped^ plaza; the dif-

-ferenoei^rof course, that Lincoln Center is five

minutes by cab, and ten minutes on foot, from Fifth

Avenue or Times Square.)

The Los Angeles 0»unty Museum of Art has
been designed l^ William Pereira; by some not-so-

strange quirk, Pereira's offices a r e on Wilshire

Boulevard,' in a small building designed by Walter

Wurdeman and — naturally — Welton Becket.

There is a certain chumminess in the Los Angeles
Establishment which seems to h a v e been lifted

bodily from a John O'Hara novel.

Pereira^ museum is something almost not to

be believed: three buildings, gaudy beyond descrip-

tion, all rising out of a huge moat. In fact, the only

word which comes to mind when one sees the build-

ings is pizacZt a Detroit term for the garish, vulgar

ornamentation one adds to a conventional product

to give it a sportier air.

The museum's buildings, all severely rectangu-

lar, are surrounded by concrete columns; above
the large windows are walls of grey marble tiles.

What hefh Buffy wroufht? Psaudo^dauicism. in the land of the fsstbadc, fer#tra's ^rzezz rt Idng.

gekes had not yet aiade that subtle civilising change

fraat fnroapector to patron.

The criticisms have not been entirely fair.

There have been pockets of culture aoattered a-

ro«in4 the 600 square miles of Greater Los Angeles.

TMe problem was to make these pockets visible,

anfl to provide centers where they could coalesce.

The solution has been to buy a sort of gaudy cul-

tural atickpin whurh one's city can wear as proof

of devotion to the arts.

But the Los Aqgeles rich are nothing if they

are not expansive, and the past months have seen

the acquisition of two such stickpins : the Pavilion,

fiiat i^rt of a three^uilding complex which will

be- tanawn as The Music <;enter for the Performing

the Los Angedes County Museum of Art.

it ia not sheer fbppancy which leads one to

of tlMse buildintfi as stickpins; one under-

staaAs the woeful inadequacy of the buildhigs which

Yiwmm hooaed the orchestra uid art museum, and
the aecessity for new atruotures.

Sut the new buildings, in their very import-

ance, deserved fsr more consideration and planning

on l!he part of the donors than seem to have gone

into them, especially in the matter of their design.

(The matter of their location, too, is of prime im-

port, since it calls into question concepts of city

planning which the Los Angeles rich continue to

igaore, at the gravest peril to the development of

the city; it is a matter, unfortunately, which can-

noA; be examined in this limited space.)

IThft Pavilion of the Music Onter was designed

by Weiton Becket. Becket is probably the «taigla

xa«t popular architect in fiouthem California, and

hte.po8itU>a ! much like that of^the firm of Har-

riaaa and Abramorviti In New York City; when

remainix^ 1301 seats (41%) are divided between

the l(«e (^06 seats, 18.7%) and two balconies (703

seata, 22.3%). It is indeed a mark of some demo-

cracy that so many seats were alloted for the rab-

ble, though it mif^t be noted that there are more

seats in the Founder's Circle than in the aecond

tier Ot the balccmy.

Becket, in writing about the Pavilion, has said

".
. . Southern C^alifomians do not take enough ad-

vantage of our incomparable climate by developing

more outdoor features." He has therefore put isome

space between the Pavilion and the other two

buildings, called this space the "Mall Plaza" and
described it as "a spacious formal courtyard lor

outdoor relaaation before and after performances

and during intermissions . . . The Mall Plaza is lo-

cated so that it forms a unk with the overall Civic

Center Mall and the podium of the Department of

Water and Power building. The result is what we
believe to be the largest open, landscaped aiea of

any downtown in America

"Standing on the Mall Plaza provides an in-

spirational experience, with the Pavilion rising ma-

jecticdlLy at one side and the Civic Center spread

out below to the east . .
."

Becket does not tell us why one should be in-

spired by a view of what arff, after all, only office

buildings, and governmental offtee buildings, at

that; nor does he Indicate the interest a patron of

the symphony might find in a late night stroll a-

mongst these presumably deserted buildings, albeit

a stroll in "the largest open, landscaped area of

any dcwSSira AmericaTltll ppeclKlrthat there

is nothing human in that huge, barren area, no shop

windowsi. no newsstands, no cafes, that gives the

lie to Mr>«eoh«t'8 vision of his gatty bedecked pat-

^}^\ .v.v.

.

•<•'

thousands c^ tiny aiarble tiles, millions perhaps,

which. In certain kinds of light, seem almost to

shimmer. The walkways between the buildings are

covered .with chsap-iooking idastic doaiss.

Lest anyone think these ddlcriptions too harsh,

it might be well for them to wander te the north-

em edge of the UCLA campus, where Mr. Pereira

has designed a new building for the Art Depart-

ment whkh will house the University's art caehlbi-

tion. It is an unimaginative square brick building,

broken only by lines of contrastingly colored con-

crete. The County Art Museum shows no mors
architectural imagination, but Pereira had $11 mil-

lion to play with, and he drsessd his boxes in a
1965 zoot suit, the sort of blatant, obtrusive styling

that one associates with Morris Lapidus, dean of
Miami Beach ardiiteehi.

But where the Pavilion stands isolated in its

Civic Center Mall, the Art Museum, on Wilshire
Boulevard, is in the midst of a commercial dis-

trict. Next door, right across^ small street, looms
a May Company department store. It is some sort
of tribute to Pereica that the J^Gty Company, in its

ohunky, banal solid mass, mokes the Art Museum
seem almost graceful in comparison.

Although It is no fault of Pereira's that across
Wilshire Boulevard from the Art Museum stand
some of the largest billboards in Los Angeles, it

does lead one to wonder about the good faith of
the Los Angeles rich. One presumes that the group
Which put up the money for the museum includes
someone who knows the owners of the signs; It

_WouId seem that some subtle pressure might bo
mounted so that one would not have to walk out
of the Museum and be assaulted by ads. This month

(Continued on Page 9)

/
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CONTACT LENSES
• AHRACTIVE — Th« "InvhibU GlasMs"

• SAFER — Injury Frw. ExcolUnt for^porfi

• LONGER LASTING — Pr«scripfion Do«s Not
Chang* So Often

• EASY TO WEAR —
14 Hour Wearing Time Within I Month

L. W. SLEDGE. M>.; O.D. — Contact Lens Certificate

10918 Kinross Avenue Westwood Village GR 9-6656
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207° OFF
On All Watch ond Jewelry Repairs

Westwood Village Jewelers
M

1136 WESTWOOD BLVD.

across from the Richfield Station

GR 3-3087

HOLLYWOOD

YAMAHA

280 cc. Bic Bear ScrubilJfer

SPEED-TUNING

& SERVICING

all 2 stroke and 4 stroke

801 N.FAIRFAX atWar'mg

6530753
SAUS — SERVICE — RENTAL

EXOTIC DANCERS
DIRECT FROM EGYPT & LEBANON

FEATURING

Ahha All — N%\\o — ^amMu

Thursday, Friday, Saturday nites • 9-2

LUNQHTIME SHOW - I2:30K» 1:30 W.Th,^

STEAK DINNERS

LEBANESE CUISINE

MR, SUAK RESTAURANT

12021 V/EST PICO BOULEVARD at Bundy

473-9377
-li

One Night Only]
Monday, Moy 17, 8 P.M.

RAY BRADBURY LECTURES

"ON THE CREATIVE WRITER"

CORONET THEATRE
366 NORTH LA CIENEGA BLVD;

Admission $2.00

IkketftJ^ Bor-Offic* QL 7-5230 ^

Special Metlnee of "The Wonderful Ice Cream Suit"

Sunday, May 16, 2:30 P.M.

A8 ever, I am thwarted by Intro's meag-
er size, parsimonious Goldstein, and my own
garrulity. And as iisual we start with the sub-

lime and sink into the dung.
The Los FdHz is showing Jean Luc God-

aid's A Woman is a Woman. Made in 1961,

it is as radiant' and fragile as n butterfly,

and while soaring no higher, it flies as beau-
tifully. The plot concerns the efforts of a
woman (Angela) to cajole her room-mate
into making her pregnant. Not concerned
with marriage, ehe just wants a baby. He is

opposed to such a move. A stuffy prig, he is

also a conmiunist. She, although suffused

with ambitions for motherhood, is a strip-

tease dancer.

Plot is actually irrelevant, for the fOm^
is really a paean to women in general and
Godard's wife (Ainna Karina who plays An-
gela) in particular. Actually, Godard has a

special kind of woman in mind; a breed that,

is, alas, dying out not only in the United
States but also, he suggests, in France (the

girl in the film, we are told, comes from Cop-
enhagen). The womea he shows us is a na-

tural woman, the essence of femininity, who
thinks little but feels much. The fihn is a
masterful presentation of her volatile, var-

ious, and interwoven needs, moods, and reac-

tions. Thus she is, at least, fickle, ksad, per-

verse, charming, petulant, pensive, impetuous,
foolish, seductive, plain, lovable, hateful, pas-

sionate, angry, jealous, mournful, understand-

,

ing, icy, blank, intuitively wise, thick-headed,
ebullient, sad, gay, and temperamontally re-

sponsive to the weather. She b, of course, an
incompetent cook.

Since she is incurably romantic, Godard
can display his affection for movies and es-

pecially Hollywood musicals. Periodically, for

no necessary reasons, the characters burst
into song and dance.

As Machiavelli pointed out: fortune is a
woman who lets herself be overcome by the
bold rather than by those who proceed coldly.

Thus, in the film, Angela gets her way be-
cause the men around her (played superbly
1^ Jean-Claude Brialy and pro!^irallv by

SCENE FROM 'A WOMAN'

Jean-Paul Belmondo) lack such boldness. But
Anna Karina must surely be overcome, for

what could be bolder than making a film

showing your wife as she is. And who else

would have a character say: "It's hard to

ten if this ks a tragedy or a comedy, but it's

a masterpiece." A Woman is a Woikian is not

a masterpiece, does not- blend comedy and
tragedy well ; aiKl Anna Karina ladks the pre-

sence and touch of genius of Jeanne Moreau.
But it is lots of fun and how often can we
say that?

Two hundred Cheyenne are rotting iii

Arizona waiting for promised hdp and con-

sideration from the federal government. It

never comes and they decide to return to

th(!lf old hunting grounds in arid Arizona from
which the government has ejected and then
relocated them. The trek is over fifteen hund-
red miles. They are pursued and hounded by
white men and especially the cftvgj^ry com-
manned to return them to Arizona, The march
is epic, events inexorable, but the climax
dens ex marhtna.

Westerns have always fascinated me and
John Ford is a master. He has created his

own world with its time and histoiy, whkh

few other directors have ever attempted, let

alone achieved. Thus Cheyenne Antnmn is

more than a great film to look at (for Ford
has a superb eye and a brilliant ability to fill

the widest screen with scenes that are apt,

organic, awesome, and exquisite. It is more
than an absorbing story. It is a re-encounter
with an old friend ^^o displays greater vita-

lity and charm than ever. Everything is

there: horses fording shallow streams, the
way the Indians carry their guns; lines of

cavalry crossing the horizon; fiare; Indian wo-
men scooping put trenches; clattering troops
contrasted wiip^ the silence of the tncfians;

trains which we see thx^ugh astounded Indian
eyes; the vast scope and grandeur of the
West with its rocks, plains, and deserts: and
the dogSf and <»ittle, and horeee, and guns,
and cruelty and brutidity, and death.

Most of all, Cheyenne Antcimn is a loving
homage to the Indian. And this reflects a
new tone for Ford. He still loved ike west but
shudders at its callousness and the destruc-
tion it spewed forth.

Of course the film is -marred badly by
sentimentality, an ungainly script, Delores del
Rio, and strident thematic over-emphasis; but
who cares?

Richard Qulne could have gone to Synan-
on, interviewee} the addicts and ex-addicts and,
in cinema verite fashion, brought forth a fas-

cinating, insightful, instructive, and enter-
taining film. C)r he could hav«L examixi§ii the
moral issue oif Synanon's relationship to a
community which rejects it and wishes to ex-
orcise it. He could have done virtually any-
thing about Synanon atnd produced a good
film.

Unfortunately, the film Synanon is a dull
pseudo-drama about two members of Synanon
who fall in love and leave the instituticin with
resultant disastrous results. The characters
are contrived, deplorably acted, with a script
which seems to consist solely of the words
"dope-fiend." The direction is simple-minded.
Occasionally, the film pays obeisance to Syn-
anon and its problems, but in so cursory a
way as to only confuse.

Do not be fooled by the oome-on adver-
tising. Intellectually facile, socially dishonest,
aesthetically dull, even devoid of shock Qr
sensation, Synanon makes drug-addiction ted-
ious, and an innovation in its cure appear
stupid. I am not sure whether It performs a
greater dis-service to art or iKience.

A New Makeba
By GUY PRE600TT

One of my fondest night-club memories
' Is that of Miriam Makeba at the Ash Grove,
dressed ii\ African robes and singing with a
riiythmic abandon unmatched in any enter-
tainer, African, American or otherwise. With
unconventional movements, erotic, violent,
tender, but always graceful on that tiny stage
Miriam Makeba was more than the voice of
Africa—she was a primitive experience with
the spirit of life as pcuasioaate as it can pos-
sibly be in great music Makeba was still

little known at that time, only to the handful
who had seen her in the film Came Back
Africa or heard her with Harry Belafonte on
tour. To lovers of folk music she represented
a tradition as exotic and earthy as the Afri-
can veldt, and in her magnificent voice the

- Joy and protest of a proud people found its

purest expression.
Miriam Makeba has returned to Los An-

geles and will be at the Huntington Hartford
Theatre until this Saturday, May 15. Her act
has changed considerably in the last few
years and, I am afraid, changed for the worse.
Under the pressure of an audience whose
knowledge of music is culled weekly from the
Ed Sullivan Show Makeba has toned down
the movements to a steady swaying, the ges-
tures to routine mannerisms and the African
songs to appealing folk melodies untouched by
the violence of the bush. Popular American
and English songs are liberally included.

Makeba's voice is as marvelous as ever
and new to her ensemble is another South
African singer Letta Mbulo whose singing
ability has the same kind of unnatural power.
Also appearing with Makeba is the Hugh
Masekela Quartet. Masekela is a trumpeteetf
of indifferent talents wlnee attrition in

iai£er the'origihality oTtATottTfiytikiDS tfiaJr

his execution of them. As a slngw he is more
impresirive and as a dancer perfectly MLtkh
factory. The dances are tame, however, lack-

ing even the fire of Afrloan daacM perform-
(OoBtlaved ea P««e t)
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ART IN THE MART.,.
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(Continued from Page 7) -

the signs are hawking the Union Bank, KLAC and KTTV;
can it be that this is envisioned as instant pop art?

Presumably, Becket and Pereira were chosen after some
deliberation. The ultimate cost of $33 million for the Music

Center, and $11 million for the Art Museum would suggest

that a great deal of deliberation took place before the archi-

tects were chosen.

Still we got Becket and Pereira. When one considers the list

of architects who were passed over: Pier Luigi Nervi; le Cor-

busier; van der Rohe; Gropius; Skidmore, Owings and Merrill

(the Yale rare book library); I.^M. Pei; and the two young
Americans, Frederick Kiester and Armand Bartos <the re-

cently opened Israeli Museum which holds the Dead Sea
Scrolls) ; one wonders just how the choice was made. It is pos-

sible, of course, that the choice was spawned ou^ of a pro-

vincial chau'^inism^. the Establishment drawing upon itself*

"9*he defects inherent in inbreeding, one had always thought,
were more than obvious; perhaps not*. -

But one does not speak of sin without at least thinking
about redemption. The buildings are up, or under construc-
tion, and one can only hope that the interest which produced
the money for the buildings might spill over into the contents
of the buildings. Will the principal tenant of the Pavilion, the
Los Angeles Philharmonic, be allowed to achieve the stature
of the orchestras in Chicago, Pittsburgh, Boston, Philadelphia,
Cleveland, or New York ? One does not have to be of mordant
humor to wonder how the personality which shaped the new
building would have to change to allow selection of a better
conductor (who might theii select a more adventurous *and
probing repetoire for the orchestra to play).

The Art Museum fares better in the imagination. A col-
lection which is already quite good, although sketchy, will be
joined by new acquisitions, and the legacies of various collec-
tors in the area. If one closes one's eyes, and does not look
at the buildings, the Art Museum will be one of the better
ones west of the MississippL

» •

But one shouldn't approach this whole thmg with an air
of solemnity. What the hell, we've provided future archeolo-
gists with the prospect for some pretty terrific ruins. They'll
probably use this as evidence of a Golden Age in the arts; in
fact, we might look into the idea of dispensing with the or-
chestra and the paintings entirely, and using the money saved
to put up a dozen more buildings. Ten thousand years from
now^ who would ever know the difference?
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SKC/Aii STORAGE DEAL FOR STU[>ENTS

TRAVELING? GOING HOME?
VACATION!

Sft>re Your Winter Ciotttes With Us Now.
Your clothes are insured against fire - theft - moths

4 . Ice Cold Storage ,^
HhFasonabfo ftatei - Store now, pay liter

For full information: RunI Come down to our office

or coll: GR 8-8724 : , X'-^
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FREE PICKUP AND DELIVERY

CAMPUS CLEANERS
"_ ,.-.-i.- jt '0^36 WEYBURN AVENUE

(Across from the Hamburger Hamlet)

Ahways a student discount
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Intro Hath Need!

And Who Hathn't?
Student that is born of woman hath but a short time to

stay at the university before he passeth into the great world
outside the walls. At the end of this semester many of the*

Intro staff members will r^nrettably wind their way to great-
er destinies, leaving behind them the golden memories of their
fleeting youth and leaving also a giant gap in the happy few
who comprise the arts supplement.

Students will be needed for every department of Intro,
particularly books, records, theatre, tdevision, painting, sculp-
ture, ballet, chess and similar fields. Especially required are
committed mdividuals to write long cover articles on all sub-
jects.

The qualifications for staff membership are: (1) a defi-
nite knowledge of the subject; its trends, movements and per-
sonalities (2) definite opinions on such — Intro thrives on
controversy and orthodoxy and (3) the ability to write with
coherence and wit. One must also be willing to swear fealty
to the Great God Goldstein, by kissing his feet at random
moments.

Sample reviews as well as questions, suggestions and
objections should be brought to the Daily Bruin office, KH 110.

MAKEBA • • •

(Continiied from Page 8)

ed on television shows.
The production, titled "The

Voice and Sound of Africa;"

should heed its subject more
attentivedy. There is no need
to prove Makeba's ability at

popular songs—^we are will-

mg to take that for granted.

Nor is there need for fashion-

able continental dresses or

Ivy League shirts for the

dancers—^we prefer an ethnic

utmoephere. Nor is there

need for restraint and affect-

ed pdish—we remember too

weir the tira md «i«rgy
the past. We need histead the

woman who made mm dream
and WKHMier at the glory of a
lost oonUnent. Come back
Miriam.

MIRIAM MAKEBA
The Old Source Denied

ChnroUt ImjxUa Sport Sedan,

tHTNOrrWAY CHEVROLET

[Wfiat's your vacation plan—World's Fair, Yellowstone, 'Niagara,^

[Mackinac Bridge, summer cottage? See u$ for the right Chevrolet

jK> you'll make it in style. Like a lively Corvair. Or the style and

[«conomy of a Chevy II. Or a youthful Chevelle, favorite in its size

'class. Or a luxurious Jet-smooth Chevrolet. The last three are available'

prith the economical, spirited Turbo-Thrift Six. You can order a|

LMonza with up ta 140 hp. You can't find a newer car or a better time,

to buy one. Come in—pick yours now!;

|l«d Hot Se« your ChevroleTflealar for • MW
CHEVROLET • CHEVELLE • CHEVYn t CORVAIR
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The Other Side of Silence
»y BEN PLEASANTS*

Continued From Last Week
IL Charles Iteznikoff

The reissue of Charles Reznilioff's book By

The Waters of Manhattan in 1962, (New Directions,

$1 50) which includes several new poems under the

old title should, in 1965, give the critic hardly a

reaaon for reviewing th^ book. The case herfe, how-

.

ever, is extraordinary. I must admit that I bought

the book on a misapprehension; thinking, after a

japkl glance at the cover which contains a boat on

a river in the New Directions format, that I had

purchased Caln*s Book by Alexander Trocci, an old

favorite. I had only seen the name Charles Rczni-

koff once before, and that in an article so derisive

that I had no wish to see it again. The first poem

that caught my eye sent me leaping and bounding

over the campus in confusion and amazement.

"Put It down in your ledger

among the prophets of this day

the dark uncertain path of the wind

on the bright water;

snow on the yellow branches of the

Aycamore."

On I went through the one hundred and thir-^

^teen pages, becoming more confused and more ex-
cited by the line.

.

"Hardly a breatii of wind
starts the leaves falling:

the little purposes are lost

in the great designs.

Fortunate man,
where the fugatives

are only birds and leaves.*'

After an hour I realized that I was reading a

poet more skillful than William CarloB Williama,

George Oppen, or Kenneth Rexroth ; all, for a time,

objectivist poets, and all reviewed at length favors

ably. The poet I was reading is almost completely

unknown. Reznikoff's case was cleared up for me
by Thomas Clark's commentary in The Review (a

notable British publication that has recently gone
under) where he dismisses the work with the Ox-
fordians' usual anti-Semetic sniff.

"The loss of stature in Reznikoff's work cornea

rather through his insensitivity to complex formal
relationships, his willingness to surrender the full

force of his work to static perceptions."

The battle begins there. Reznikoffs poemi
reek of Judaism, but they are beautiful poema:~ Israel is like a Mrd "^^"^ '~~

that a creeping weasel has wounded
in the head

or a man knocked against a wall

—

the cattle have trampled it but atill

_ It fhitters. ^ .

If there is bone enough to make the
tootk of a key,

and ink enough to write two letters of
the aipkabet—

the house is sold and the door Imt
not the key;

the ship is sold, the mast, the sail, the
anchor, and all the means for steeriag,

but not the packing-bags or ladtag.

The discussion revolves about the philosophy

of Art itself. Is it most important to say nothing

well as Williams does 100 times through his col-

lected works (Creeley carries on the tradition) or

is it moat important to say something brilliantly?

One of Ezra Pound's finest poems is clearly anti-

Semitic, but can it be disqualified as good poetry?

(See Canto XLV) The point reste then on whether

the poet is permitted to print his ideas, no matter

how much they vacillate from the opinions of the

norm; or whether the poet, harp in hand, is ex-

pected to be a singer of songs for the ruling class?

Reznikoff holds the distinction of being pub^
lished mostly in the Menorah Journal, Midstream,

and The Jewish Frontier. Possibly that was his

wish, but his understanding of cities and people,

time and being, and human existence in this twen-

tieth century, reflect philosophic knowledge that

goes far beyond religious experience: ._
"Take no stock in the friendly words of

•friends, —
for in such kindness all their kindness eads;

we go our separate ways to death . . .";

*'The great Giver has ended His disposing;

the long day
is over and the gates are closing.

How badly all that has beeo read
was read by us,

how poorly all that should be said.**

Commitment to the poor marks another stain

against his name. Every poet knows, and every Jew
ahould know (so it is said) that writing anything
about the poor is bad business. Reznikoff, in his

poetry, has little ccmcem for buainesa.

Two girls of twelve or so at a table

In the automat, smiling at each other
,.

and the world; eatiag sedately.

Aad a tramp, wearing two or tiiree

tattered eoata,

dark with dirt, murobliag, aat down

Miss Muffit's spider.

But, nnlike her, they were not
frightened away,

aad dkl not shudder as they orfght If

older aad look aakanee.
They did steal a glance
at their dark companion and were

slightly amused:
in their shining innocence seeing^
in Him only another human being.

—— The fact remains that Reznikoffs poems, neg-
lected as they are, stand up to anything in form,
image and content, during the 1930'a - 40*a in the
U.S.

In summation I should state that I am not of
Jmhmh background, being, like William Carlos Wil«

' liama, only partly Jewirti and raised a Protestant
I heard occasional Jewish words, and went to oc-
caaional Jewish weddings and lectures; but, in this
poat-Hitler era, I find the works of Charles Rezni-
koff prophetic and moving like a great book of
Hebrew Psalms long put away. Rediscovered and
re(^>ened, they shed new light on the past and into
the future for Jew and non-Jew alike.

m. James Schevlll

Alan Swallow in his usual manner (cheap pa-

per, poor covers, bad print) has released Jaaea

SchevUl's notable poem The Stalingrad Elegies. The

Elegies first appeared in Contact (Jan-Pcb 1964)

and turned a considerable number of headspmoat

of them empty. The importance of the work as

poetry is Arery great, — as great as Cummings'

breaking down of the typographic line, as great aa

Olson's extension of the length of the poetic line.

Schevill has taken a collection of letters written

by German soldiers during the siege and collapse

of the German armies at Stalingrad, (letters seized

by the German high command because of their

negative attitudes toward leadership in Berlin) and

spread the essence of them out along with docu-

ments that flicker through the work like bita of

newsreel footage. The poem presents us with a col-

lie of the facts and filth of war and death.

Various viewpoints of human beings, suffering^^

under the depravity and corruption of Naziiam are

given: a theologian's;

Yet perhaps this gamble is God's way.

He hides in a clOud of war like

a murderer;
These guns His't<lH£r^g hands,

These frozen bodies His reward,

a soldier recounting the treatment of the Jews;

lAst night I dreamt of the old man here

In Stalingrad, though there are ao
Jews in this city.

I dreamt he sat in his store behind

the l^«oken glass

And I walked in to buy something,

to get rid of him.

I walked up to his chair and handed
him the money;

I touched him accideatally. Underneath
those clothes,

,

His flesh was hard, cold white, ft

< marble statue.

I put a grenade under him to blow him up
And the fury ef the explosion leapt around
The auurUe hi a whirlpool of fhuning
mhble, /

Wood, plaster, metal, red arrows of fire.

Suddenly, the whiripool sank down,
the statue

Bemained, immovable, uadamaged, his pose
As proad as ever . . .

and the sarcastic comments of a Prussian officer;

We are the victims of mistakes In

leadership.

Unfortunately errors of vanity that have
caased

The Fortress Stalingrad to crumble,
You will know what to do about
Hie criminals and Bohemiaas at hoi

The' final chronology of t h e total collapse

breaks through the narrative of the letters to an-
nounce with, an official yoice'"a relief army is on
the way. It is necessary to hold out for six weeks
or more . .^SttX WEEKS OR MORE. (BSUEVE
NOTHING THE RUSSIANS SAY.)" T~^

The rest of the poem is tken up with letters

depicting the greatest huauui sufferings, depravi-

ties, and perversions, trailing off finally into the

chaoa and madnews of statistics.

PARTY
Tuition - Raising

Music - Refreshments - Fcxxl

Saturdoy Night - 8 P.M.
Eaglets Hall - Upstairs

1621 Wsth'ingfon Blvd.

VENICE
Donsfion at Door

LMAAaA^^RA^A^^SS^SMASMSAS^^M ^^a^iMMssas

^m XC49
pbiys the Wett's

largest theatre organ
in magnificent concert

8:15 p.m., Tucs., May 18

WILTERN THEATRE
Wilsbire it Western. Tickets V, $3

> at ttieatre box office or by mail:

ATOE, 6738 Woodman, Van Nuys
ST. 0-3646 or DU. 7-6147

WE AINT MODEST
(•4 wc ftdnH R)

-*

When H com9i fo wsUc ihorh we have iite

FINEST collacfion of lifKi wsi^ wash 'n w—n around

Tradiftonsk & ContinsMalt Ligltls. DsHis. Patisit, Msdrst PrinH

WE GOT EM
Sizes 28 4hrv 3* from $4.95

The King's Kloset
H9S4 SAN^tCfeNTE BOULEVARD ^

f/j bV>dc E of Bimdy)

Brentwood 477-5709

,\' > »_» *

»
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AdvcHI

THIS EVENING
AT 8:15 P.M.

HILLELCOUNOL
invites you to ottond our weeMy

SABBATH SERViCr
FoHowing the service Hwre wJl ko on

lUUSTRATED LKTURE by
MR. DAN AUNAlBOR

outstanding dranr>otist & translator of tlio leroefi tlofo, o«

THE THEATRE IN ISRAELTODAT: Ih

.^HIPPING
BAGGAGE

Over 10 years Experionco
FBRK KgriMATSS
AfB — OC1CAN

rAGKctG —»ncKur
INSIIBAMCK. BTC.
AOKNTS ABOAKl>
24 Hour Service

MARTIN LEWIN
Forwarding Co.
5720 Santa Monica Blvd.

HO 4-3 1 39 Hollywood 38

Km to tiio pc«,m iiofm^r*• httmm.

Kiddoik. RofrecliWnts, and Folk Dancing to follow

URC Auditorium. 900 Hit^vd Avo.

|lt»WI AnumMT CMIEt
TO REVMLAMmr, COMPtlUME

NUNACRS

pi^sure lovifs

YOU mVWT OALL llllitmg
FOWTITUK

*»<^"^

"SUCCESS AMERKAN STYLE"

Grad Student's Play Produced

Friday. May 14. 1965 UCLA DAILY BftUIN

By JAY KENOFF
Bnl» Bimtt WrHer

''Success American Style"

eoujd very well be the story of

a UCLA graduate student In

InH*^ T Ehglish who got his second ef-

fort at playwriting produced.

Only it isn't; instead, it's the

name of the play written by
that student.

= ' This weekend, John Mc-
Lau£^lin will receive a thrill— --^rarely offered a student: that

of seeing his own play profes-

ftionally produced. "Success
American Style" starring Joan
Huntington, Will O'Toolc, and
MicLael Alexander and pro-

duced by Laurence Merrick
will open tonight at the Prin-

cess Theater, 870 N. Vine.

Cccnmenting on his good
rf<Mtune in getting his second
full-leng^ play produced, M'>

^ Laughlin offered the following

advice to other students who
~^mi%ht want to follow in his

footsteps: "Write a full-length,

three-act play; too many ane-

act plays are being written

now, and the need for longer

plays is greater. In addition,

coqicdy is probcbly the best

genre as few full-length com-
edies are being written."

Persistence in trying to sell

the i^ay and a little bit of luck

were also suggested by Mc-
Laughlin as factors contribut-

ing to his success, ^'although

there is little that one can do
about the latter."

Mc<lelled after classic forms
c^ comedy and not the absurd
comedy which is popular to-

day, McLaughlin's play is a
contemporary satire on cor-

ruption in the building indus-

try. Tlie i^y is actually an
outgrowth of his doct(M*al dis-

•ertation: "Cruelty in Comedy:
A Study of Aggression in Com-
ic Dranuu'

"I wrote the play to put into

practice the theories that I was
presenting in my dissertation,"

l^cLaughlin said. All great
comedy bas aggressive quali-

ties, he continued. X^iis in-

volves a Freudian approach to

comedy where the playright at-

tempts to direct audience
laughter at certain comic char-

acters or victims. The ideal ef-

fect is achieved when the audi-

ence releases its own aggres-
siona — "a comic catharsis."

"Success American Style"

attempts this comic catharsis

through the presentation of "a
coupl? of hustlers swindling
the swindlers." McLaughlin
used classical comic characters

as his base. Then, dividing

these into aggressors and vic-

tims, he proceeded to portray

their activities in the contract-

ing industry.
When he has more time,<

McLaughlin anticipates finish-

ing his dissertation. He feels

that his personal experience in

the theater these last few
months and the theatrical

knowledge gained from it, will

help him greatly when be fi-

nally returns to it.

Asked how long it took him
to realize "Success American
Style," McLaughlin replied,

"Three months in the writing

and one year in the selling."

DOUG. WESTON'S WtOUfUlimt P^^^
NOW THRU MAY 23 SABICAS

WOBLD'8 GaKATKST IXAHENGO OlUTABiflT
AMD LOS PICOLINOB QVABTKT
Cvmhir . . . GLENX YAB]»OUGH

fSS S.M. Blvd., ur. Doheky — Bei. CB S-AMS

ANNOUNCING!
Grand ,|^^^) Opening

3 STARSUZUKI SPORT CYCLED

1525 South La C^fflf^Jk»ikiv«rd. Los Ati^mrJ^

SALB & SERVICE

OL 2-1885

I^ENTALS & TRADES
OL 5-510

1

OL5-ft764

SLC Commends SCOPE. VN Day;

Ur^es Discount Library Extension

Folk Festival • •

(Continued from Page S)

for any ooneert can also be
purchased. Workshop tickets

for any concert may also be
purchased. Worksiu^ tickets

win be available at the door
of the workshops and may also

be purchased at the Kerckhoff
Hall Ucket office.

In late session Wednesday
night Student Legislative

Council discussed resolutions

regarding extension of library

hours; the bookstore discount

programs; incidental fees;

SCOPE; and Viet Nam Day in

Berkeley.

An SLC r^lution urged the

library to remain open at night

continuing its present rules of

operation, and further urged
extension of weekend opera-

tions.

In a resolution sponsored by
Student Welfare Commissioner
Bob Michaels, SLC commended
the Incidental Fee Commission
for its use of fees, futhering
the interests and welfare of

the student body. The council

cited the creaticm of lot 32 as

a specific, positive example.
Dave Clark, Administrative

Vice PresidMit and Jerry Fried-

SPECIAL
MEN'S HAIR STYLE

HERMAN'S BARBER SALON
(CBS is MroM th« ttrMt)

C»ll tSTtlM f«r • aw'i.

Hair Coloring For Men

awamanxs a ^iroman
-FRE8H. FU8HY. GAY.6ID0Y, DARING. CONTAGIOUS JOYf

2f7Q L Moratft

SY 3-6M8 ir M« 4-1774

LOS FELIZ
1822 NO. VERMONT

NO 4^149

Btty^ Sen or Trade ThrMigfi

»»'

Daily Bruhi Ailrertising

'L

man. Student Facilities Com-
missioner, proposed a bill rec-

ommending that Board of

Control institute a seven per
cent scrip discount 6n all

books. The resolution was pas-

sed.

In other action, the fate of

class presidents was referred

to the By-Laws Committee. Re-
solutions were pres^ted on
SCOPE and Viet Nam Day in

Berkeley commending them as

worthwhile educational aclivi-

ties.

Bel-Air
CAMERA & HI Fl

^ Used & New • fop condition
Aires Penta N 104 60
Conunex Prima N 139 104
Exa I w/2.8 N 69 48
Practica IVF w/2.8 Tessar N.. .120 88
Practina FX w/2.8 Teaaar N. . . 179 9»
NIkkorex Zoom 35 U 14S
Nikkorex 35 N 124 »
Canonflex RP 126
Exacta VXIIA w/pancolor 129
Cannonflcx RM w/l.S N 299 169
Alpha 8C U 496 360
Miranda Au»om«x II N 299 169
Petriflex V N ^,... .179 89
Uamiya Family N. ....% .'. .. 64
S^xacta VX w/3.5 65
Itetioa Reflex t2 ^^^^..^^. 89
Nikon r w/1.4 meter Ui ...;..... 236
Z«<flff Oontarwc w/f2 \ 2^
Minoltina P. N i flS 63
Minolta AL N 100 73
Konica Auto. 3. N 113 85
Contax II
Contax IIA
Contax IIIA .....
x^Bica xxiG ..••.•..^••.•••••..i
L«ica M2 w/2.8 U ...'

Lelca B

s

THEATER GUM
CIMEMA
H'M«erB at Saata Maaira
Frea Parkl&c HO. 7-5W*<

BANANA PEEL
AND

THAT MAN FROM RIO
Spaetal gfS— *einls«loa

ENCORE
Melrate at Vaa KadT

p*« • • • •.• • *

>••••••••••

45
129
149
125
189
20

beica M3 U 219
Bell Jk Howell 240 75
Bell a Howell 240BE 89
Axriflex 16 w/f leu«« U 1300
Beaulieu 16 V. 249
Bol«'Jt 16 Rp^flex w/Pan CinorTT. .. 399
Brrtex 16 w/Pan CInor Zoom U. . . 265
Carena w 6.5 52 Anr Zoom N...419 269
Bolex H8 R«t III w/Swttar V
aootn U ~... 450

Leicena 8SV AnKenlenx zoom U. . . 279
Lelcena 8V Varijfon Zoom U 340
Beil a Howell 414D N. .:.....IM 106
Bell &. Howell 416 N 249 120
Nikkorex Zoom 8 N ....169 117
Sankyo 8CM N. ..i 137 70
Sankyo 8Z N .,.;..^...AW 79
S>anhTo Auto. 4X If. 149 106
Yaahica Uoaatic ,.,.,.-./.... 45
Fujica Zeom 8 Deluxe IT. ....249 l.'>o

Bauer 8«R N :.. ....280 159
Bauer Elartric S N. .v. ...... .109 140

TaaMca 8 UL. N ..J...19P 146
Kodak 8 zoom reHex N. .....29( 219
Canon 8 EAB. N 239 139
Canonetta 46C. N 149 ia5
B*H Director Reflex N 889 180
Baauiieu 8 MH. w Pan Cinor U. 260
Beaulleu 8 Mar w-An«. Zoom U. 270
Bolea B8 90
Elmo Zoom 82 . . .....r....... .180 123

N

Rerere AP718 IC.

Kaystone 96 .

.

Swikyo SUP N.
Fiiiiea Maatarload
KK Chevron IN
EK Chevron 10 w-Zoom N
Darkroom Kits
4mh color enlarger N.
2x8 color enlarger N.
Ayfa Vari.<wop 35 N.
L«itz Focomat llA .

,

HMselblad 500C (U),
Bavnica Deluxe (U)
PMctasix (N)

.160

.IfiO

.HP

• • * » t't **•••

Fb~ «•••••••

74
75
99
99

2US 145
17 UD

99
99
158
4.50

399
260

.289 199

Use Our Lay Awey Pla«r

OPEN MONDAY 9 - 9

BEL AIR CAMERA
—«2T WESTWOOO^ BtVa; ^AmSW
477-9569 BR. 2-5214

UMBRELLAS OF
CHERBOURG

A7f»

SUNDAYS & CYBRE
Special Sf<aat IM«eaaa4

FOXBRUIH
968 Baaxtaa OB l-SAC)

5 Academy AwercU
MARY POPPINS

7:00. 9:30 P.M.

Fm Stadeat Card*

FOX VltLAGE
Ml Braxtaa GB 8-.te«3

SYNANON
ANB

BABY THE RAIN MUST FALL

Fax Stmleat Cai^e aaaared

tOS FRIZ
1822 N. Vcrmaai Me 44168

A WOMAN tS A WOMAN
^ AND ^

LOVERS OF PAWS
Uptime Kiadaiii B«**«

NEW VIEW
C6.16 Hollywood Blvd. HO 4-379^

SHOT IN THE DARK
ANI»

PINK PANTHER

SILENT MOVIE ^^^
Ml K. Fatefaa - 4Mb S-MM • Me

tUatioua Coiaedy fthaw

THEDA BARA
CHAPLAIN - NORMAND
Oliver HaYdy — Jinumy FialaMa —
Cbaa. Bay — Cwptaaa Griffith —
I.oalse Dreeser

TlVOU - PLAZA
IKOt Aaata Monica GB t-tSM
JEANVC 1II4>BKAV AND

J KAN PAUL. BEUIONDO IN

BANANA PEEL
AN*

CONTEMPT
with BrIcUte Baadat B Jack Palaac*

TOHO LaBftEA
lU; (to. La Brea WE. 4 »4i

SAMURAI ASSASSIN

KAEUW -^ ''~~

TAKE YOUR

DATE TO

A MOVIE

(Statewide Stadrat Cards Honored at All Statewide Theatrea^

-O^na lt;9e

U» S-9MS

PARAMOUNT
Hollywood

John Wayne. Kirk Doaflaa in

IN HARM'S WAY
(Statewide Stadent Carda Honored)

^nfl-«>T MoB.-Fri.— 4:45

CREST Sat. * Son.—12:4.1

Westwood arwilBlitoe 47e>1M«
Carol l.yaley A (Hnger RoKera in

HARLOW
AND

UMBRELLAS OF
CHERBOURG

•EVERIY

ELMIRO '*^" " *•

Baata Meaiea IM-4T44
Carol Lynley Jk Glncer Rogera la

HARLOW

SWEET BIRD^OF YOUTH
with FmI ^towaaaw

(SUtewide Stadent Cards Haaared)

BALDWIN «*»^ *«-«*»
La Brea at Bodeo Rd. AX 3-7 1«4

Carol Lynley A Giager Rofera in

HARLOW
AND

SWEET BIRD OF YOUTH
With Paul Newman

(SUtewide Stadent Carda Haaared)

PICFAIR Man.-Frl.— Stdf
Sat. A Saa.—12 noon

Plea ai Fairfax WE ft-fiZlA

Carat L/aiey B Giafeg

AND
DR. STRANGELOVf
iHMa»ld# m9Amk<itm»m'

Man.-Fri.— 4:45
Hat. A Son.— 1:15

Beverly HUia CB S 4484

BOB TATT.OR
YOUNG CASSIDY
(Matawlde IM«dca4 49«rda Haaared)

D AV Man.-Fri.— 4:45DM I s»t. * Saa.—I?: IS
Pacific Paliaadao 454-55U

Rack Hadiiaa A Giaa Lollabricida ia

STRANGE BEDFELLOWS
AND ^

Hayley MlUa
THE TRUTH ABOUT SPRING

A4AJESTIC
Saiita Maalea

18:45

THE HUMAN DUPLICATORS
ANB

MUTINY IN OUTER SPACE
tBtattwide Student Carda Haaered)

LfiMERT Mon.-nd.— 4:15
Sat. A Smh.—12:45

LUmiH fark SM-51S1
Rock Hadaon A Giaa LallaWfrMa la

STRANGE BEDFELLOWS
AND

Hayley Miila

THE TRUTH ABOUT SPRING
(BtatatrMa glaila«t Oi-da BiBared)

MCRAtTAi Haa.-lhi.— B:4f
Sat. B 8«a.—4S aaoa

Calrer City BB »-S4SI
Charilaa HMlaa IB^A y\» oyBiABb -____

GIRL HAPPY
<IMiiiiiHi#lMBMMI

,»-
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CHARLES STEVENS

U.S. Males—Masculinity Declining
•Ed, Note> .This U Ui« last ia a

two-part 8i>ries coMcdrnins th« chans-
ins cole of in.^n «ind women la to-

day'* Meiatr.

As'th^jaifierican girl assum-
es new power and authority,

the American male escapee, be-

comes apathetic and masochis-

Lies AboutModern Womeu"
^rf Myths Hcwe Re-Arisen

-»*"

AIRLINE

STEWARDESS
CAREERS

anAfter graduation —
opportunity to TRAVEL
WITH PAY. .

Basic requTromeriHi

SingJo, at least 20 yoars

old (girls 191/2 may apply

for future classes), 5*2" to

5'9", weight 105 . 140 lbs.

proportionately, glasses or

contacts permitfed.

UNITED
AIR LINES

Conducting Inferviews

United Pen»n»el Offl«*
Loi AarelM tatl Alrpart
4MM ATion Drive

Monday thromfh Frldajr
S:M a.m. tell :Mp.a.
Satordajra—It aa.-l pai.

(An e«Hal »pp»rUaiir
empiejrer)

PAULETTE BENSON
Socle^ty Kd!t-».-

Sit in any American history or lit class and the prof will

tell you about the evolutionary role of the modem womaUv
Bunk. The truth is tiiat today!a womaji has not changed

Ewardly. Her goals are the same . . . marriage. History books
all record a change after the initial success of the early feminist

and suffragette movements.
While the feminist assumed that women could participate

in and contribute to society in roles^ther than wife and mother,
tod2l3n3 girls have regressed, believing again that a woman's only
important role is in the home. -;

:

The average girl at UCLA is here to find a husband and
marry and not to prepare herself for a lifetime career post
graduation.

She believes that she can fulfill herself and use her intelli-

gence, activated by her attendance at college, but in the home,
helping hubby and the kids. Creativity outside the home and
marital interests are wholly male prerogatives.

Marriage today is Uie girl's escape — an escape from so-
ciety's demand to use intelligence^ talent and creativity.

Any job outside the home is regarded as of secondary tem-
porary importance. If it is not a creative challenging one, a
woman rationalizes that this is not her main interest or role
in life. Thu^ many college grads bury themselves as high paid
secretaries.

Hollywood has re-enforced this resurgence of the "woman's
place is in the home" myth. Breakup of famous film marriaegs
are always attributed to the inability of any marriage between
two talented and creative_people to survive.

One party must revolve around the other this type of an-
any^ continues. By implication, the man should be creative
outside the house and the woman should remain in subserviant
helpmate position, happy at home.

Two independent yet mutu

UNITED

ally respecting poles are im-
possible, and their existence

aocounta fcM* the high divorce

rate.

This is pure fcuitSAy. Marri^

age and a challenging career

are not necessarily antagonist-

ic.

A seeood pre-femlnist no-

tion has re-arlsen. Today as

.i
"For A Lovelier You'

COIFFURE by JOSiY
(Coiffure Par Jose*)

OPPOSITE BULLOCK'S WMTWOOD
GR 3-0066 *' STUDENT 6lSiOUNT (JR 8-9937

Is Lempimg Liz^s the

only great attraction

oa HoUgwood Blvdmf
(besidet Vince Edwards* star in the sidewalk^

Mayhes ^cause look nohat we goii

>|i No acbiilsaioii

No eover
i|( No minimum
No age limit

Noapltting

And look wlwi eUei

Raueom nUerUdnnietU

Prepoiierout movie$

WbrWi coUe$t Cohe$

Wtr TMektt iandwleh§i

FruttrtUingeii waiiretiBi

in days of yore« the man's
edacation is considered more
important than the girl's.

This idea has taken a new
twist on campus. Many girls
quit school to work and put
their husbands through. They
believe that the man's educa-
tion is more necessary because
he will need the degree to en-
ter his chosen field. They as-
sume the subservient role with-
out a murmur.

Today's girls have revived
a third supposedly dead with
the bloomer girls notion

—

tliat of feminine gentility.

—

On tills view the world Is too
hard and too competitive
for them.
In order to enter and com-

pete in this world of men a
woman believes that she will

have to relinquish her femini-
nity and become a prototype
of the efficient business male.
She is convinced that she

can only serve in a suppcnling
role and still retain her femini-
nity. She thus plays hostess at
those myriad Of necessary

(Continued on Page 16

tically surrenders or destroys

himself.

Serious consideration o f

their changing roles has been
expressed by a number of UC-
LA professors.

Mary Holmes, popular art

professor, speculates that men,
inherently more energetic than
women, have been stifled by
the popular idea that only cul-

tural differences exist between
men and women.
-^liProfessor of American fic-

Ubn, Doctor Durham suggests
that "The Great Depression"
broke mafias spirit while Doc-
tor C. Page Smith, the recently
appointed Provost at Santa
Cruz, adds that the trend may
be partially due to the co-edu-
cational system wbich is "great
for women but not for men."

MI;N FEAR
These are only a few of the

great variety of suggestions
offered^ in explanation of the
"effeminite" man. An underly-
ing assumption of a 1 1 thesfi

hypotheses is that fear pV»b-^
ably induces feminine behavior
on the part of men.

Medical and psychological
evidenca suggests that a man,
while appiearing to fear

fi.
wo-

man, actually fears that he is

net enough of a man.
Such fear results from an

uncertainty in the sincerity of
a woman's love. The resulting
state of insecurity increases
the importance of "reliable"
pre-marital and extra-marital
relations. This mpJees sedyc-
tion, rather than leadership or
character, the measure of mas-
culinity.

Dr. P. H. Fischer of Los An-
geles City College postulates
that in desperation a man may
"get back" at a woman by
participating in the two billk>n

dollar yearly business in por-
nography.
Other men att^npt to retain

a woman by assailing her "in-

dependence" in the business
world. Still others indulge in

the indirect aggression sug-
gested by science fiction writer
Ray Bradbury wiien he 8a3r8

that "women are bettca* driv-

ers than men because men
have to use cars to prove their
manhood."

MASOCHISTS
Frustrated in their attempt

either to prove their mascul-
inity or to show contempt to-

wards women, some men real-

^ "CAMPUS SAILING" to EUROPE
$340.00 round trip incL meals and service ^

June 26 New York/Rotterdam, Aug. 23 Rotterdam/Now York

One Way Trips available wostbounj only

SIERRA TRAVEL OF BEVERLY HILLS '

9875 Santa Monica Blvd. phone OR 4-0729

6648 Hollywood Bonlevurd
(IblecfcieaitofHiiUand)

.t.montmghi than CeorgB Puinam,

Sorority Rushing
Registration for Fall rush

begins done 1 and will con-
tinue until Sept. 10 in Ad-
ministration IR241.

For the first time rushing
will require a $5 registration
fee. A handbook with pk>
tures and information on the
various sororities Is an ad-
ded Panhellenie service this

year.

Neithrr the Univeraltv
aponaori>iK greapa plaetag adTertl$ement>

ner tke DB haa InTeaMgated ike tevVa •r
la Tke Dally Brain.

Charges & Lay-Aways Walcome

107b OFF
fo dl Uclont

BEACHWEAR! DATiWEARl

Mam^selle Shop
f 1688 Sin Vicante Kvd. u^ Barrlngfon

(1 Block W. of Tha Ntw Hamlet)

Op*n yAon. Evanlngt GR 8-91 18

ize no choice but to turn from
overt aggression to apathy and
masochism.
World famous psychoanaly-

st, Dr. Theodor Reik finds

masochism to be the "prevail-

ing perversion among men."
He concludes that "unre-

stricted submission of men to

women expresses unconscious
rebellion. Men submit never to
yield." '~--:-rzz~

Without doubt, then, "the
masochistic male clings in his '^—

phantasy to his masculme
character in spite of his seem-
ingly feminine b^avior."

Gynecologist Joseph Rhine-
go\^ claims that the "interplay
becomes circular." The more .

"masculine" women become.
the more "feminine" men be-
come. As men become feminite,

women are forced to become
more "masculine."

According to Dr. Abram
Kardiner in "Sex and Morality"
a man may maisochistically

escape into homosexuality. Or,
as Rhinegold says, "he may
choos^'^0 forfeit his status in

the family and escape into
business, community activities,

or sports."

Masochism may even assume
a form which actively destroys
the physical body. Psycholo-
gist T. Lidy finds that peptic
ucler has risen among married
men due, perhaps, to, the
male's i^pre-ssed aggressive-
ness before his wife.

Doctor Fischer adds that the
high frequency of coronary ac- .

cidents among men results
from repressed anger, strong-
ly aggressive impulses which
have been totally repressed.

TTie American male, then,
,

appearing satisfied in his new !

role in society, is actually ex-
pressing abnormal contempt,
escape, and revenge. Man's re- —
action springs from his feeling
that he is not securely valued
in society.

If a man feels restricted or
ineffective In an aggressive at-
tempt to attain some aort of
lasting security, a man will
still obtain reliably irfeasmre-
able revenge of masochistically
and sarcastically assuming a
woman's position.

Meanwhile, women, showing
unwillful aggreasivenese i n
their aimiiar struggle for their
very identity need masculine
asBiatance, guidsAce, and love.

SOLUTIONIS?
Wlhat can be done? The

needed assistance will probab-
ly not come from mutual in-

teraction between men and
women but from outside aour-
cce.

Dr. Durham suggests that
the number of novels on ^he .

late President Kennedy may be
an indication that some men,
at least, are finding a male
figure to model themelves
after.

Popular dance seems to sym-
bolize the increasing separa-
tion between men and women
when, like little Islands, they
dance further and further
apart upon the slippery floors
of discotheque cluba across
the nation. Perhaps this is the
greatest irony—that the more
alike men and women seem to
become, the more apart they
leei.

Hove you boon to

TENCU
Japaneso Restaurant

Lunch Dinnar

Food to 60
12013 WEST PICO BLVD.

(naar BMndy)

Talaphaha 479-3685

Clofd Monday!
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Bruins Take
Netter Lead

ASEBALL

Year Ends
Against SB

By ARNOLD LESTEBT "'^
Sporta Editor -

UCLA is off to its expected fast

start in the 1965 AAWU Tennis

Championships, but an unexpected

event may make the Bruins' road to

the title more hectic.

All eight seeded singles players,
including all four Bruins, and three
of the four seeded doubles teams mov-
ed into today's quarterfinal play at
the LA Tennis Club, but the absence
of that fourth seeded doubles team
is what may make things a Uttle
tighter Tor the Bruins.

UCLA holds a narrow 10-9 lead
over defending conference titiist

use after the first day's play,

with four Bruin singles players and
lliree Troy singles men remaining.

The seeded doubles pair that's gone
from the scene is Stanford's fourth-
seeded tandem of Jim Beste and
Brian Leek. It was wiped out when
Beste suffered a broken blood vessel

im his knee in the second set of liis

second round singles match against
Bruin David Sanderlin. Beste was
forced to quit the singles and was
unable to return for the doubles.

With Beste sideUned, Gary WU-
son, who had come south as a

'^manager, waiB teamed witii Lect~~
and Stanford lost to 0!regon State's

Dave Shuford-Owen Luoey.

Stanford was expected to oust

use's second - doubles tandem of

Horst Ritter-John TidbaU, and it's

doubtful whether OSU will be able

The season comes to an end this

weekend, as the UCLA baseball team
plays University of Califortnia Santa
Barbara at 2:30 this afternoon at

Sawtelle ^jeld and Saturday at jpo-
leta. '

'
^ -.

Coach Art Reichle's athletes, cur-

rently 31-15 over-all and 8-10 in Cali-

-fomia Intercollegiate Baseball Asso-_
-ciation play, will be trying to win

connected four The ten homr
runs by Bashore and Dyer are lead-
ing the nation thus far. ^

The team hitting of the 1965
, Bruin ballclub has been plentiful. The
team batting average has been over
the .300 mark all seascm long. How-
ever, the pitching has been where the
club has fallen down.

SINGLES
FIRST BOUND

Aahe (UCLA) d. McCormick (W). 6-2, 6-4;
Balse (S) d. Shuford (OSU), 6-3, 6-2; Ritter
(USC) d. Stark (O), 6-3, 6-0; Cantin (C) d.
Johnson (WSU), 6-0, «-0: Cromwell (USC) d.
Rose (WSU), 6-0. 6-1; Forced (Cal) d. Miller
(0),^-l. 6-4; SftnderliB (UCLA) d. L u c e y
(OSU). 6 0, 6-0; Beste (S) d. Alklns (W). 6-2.
7-5: Tldball (USC) d. Laurl (O), 6-3, 6-1;
Sykee (C) d. Baxter (OSU). 6-2, 7-5; Leek
(S) d. Slemmons (W>. 6-4; 6-3; Crookenden
(UCLA) d. CJakamis (WSU), 6-0, 6-2; Preiss-
man (S) d. Lewis (O), 6^0, 6 2; Reed (UCLA)
d. Lewis (O), 6-1, 6-2; Leaver (W) d. Batch-
elder (C). 2-6, 6-4, 6-4; Edlefsen (USC) d.
Ralton <OSU). 6-0, 6-1.

SECOND BOUND
Ashe d. Baise. 6-1, 6-1; Ritter d. CanUn.

7-5, 6-3; Cromwell d. Fareed, 9-7. 7-6; Sander^
lia d. Beste, 6 4, 2 2, default; Sykes d. Tid-
baU, 9-7, 6-0; Crookenden d. Leek. 7-5, 6-3;
Reed d. Preissman, 6-3. 6-4; Ediefsen d.
Leaver, 6-2, 6-0.

TODAY'S PAIRINGS—
QUARTERFINALS

At 11 a.m. — Ashe (UCLA) vs. Ritter
(USC) ; Cromwell (USC) vs. Sanderlin
(UCLA) ; Sykes (Cal) vs. Crookenden
(UCLA); Reed (UCLA) vs. Ediefsen (USC).
Semifinals — 10:30 a.m. Saturday.
Finals — 2 p.m. Saturday.

(Continued on Page 14)

their third and fourth games of the
season from coach Dave Gome's Gau-
chos.

The weak-hitting Gauchos (.208)

ba^ a season mark of 15-19 and are
6-10 in CIBA competition. On March
5 and March 6 the two teams met
with the Bruins taking both games by
scores of 5-0 and 9-3.

'^Since the Easter baseball Tourna-
ment, UdLiA has had a mediocre 6-6

record. .Earlier in the season the
Bruins reeled off ten straight games
until they met defeat three straight

times in hostile Northern California.

In six games this spring north of

Santa Barbara, Reichle's boys have
lost them all.

The close confines of Sawtelle
Field have added to the Bruin suc-

cess this season. At home, UCLA has
averaged three homeruns a game.
Leading the club are Ted Bashore and
Fred Dyer with ten each.

Ray Arrington has hit six homers
and Rick Ganulin and Bill Macri have

GanuKn, sophomore star^ f ro iA

—

Momingside High, is leading the club
in both average (.356) and runs
batted in (39). Close behind him are
Macri (.344), Arrington (.332) and
Dyer (.328).

The pitchmg has been "spotty"
and inconsistent all season long. On
May 8, Bill Brasher fired a no-hitter
against the Cal Poly Mustangs in the
second game of a doubleheader. Yet
in the first game that afternoon, the
Bruin hurlers yielded seven runs in
a 7-5 loss.

Senior Ken Gore (8-3, 3.80),
Brasher (7-4, 4.55) Jim Arena (4-4)
and Jerry Brown (5-2) have been the
mainstays of the mouniis corps. The
biggest surprise was the performance
of soi^onHMre right-hander Dave Tall—^^
man. He has posted a 5-1 record with

'""

a 3.02 ERA.
The Gauchos are led by third-

baseman Tony Gk>ehring. Ifis .327
average, eight homeruns, and 20

(Continued on Page 14)

WEEKEND SPORTS
TODAY

BASEBALL—UCSB, 3 p.m.. Sawtell eField.

GOLF—AAWU championships at
Palm Sprinc (through Saturday).

TENNIS—AA.WU Quarter and Semi-finals
mt Los Anireles Tennis Club.
TRACK^-Ooliseum Relays, 7 p.m.

SATURDAY
BASEBALLr-At USCB.
CREW—At California

TENNIS—Finals of the AAWU champion-
ships. 2 p.m.. LA Tennis Club. Tele-
vised 3-5 p.m. on KTTV (11).

daHy bruin

sports
magazine
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ON THE INSIDE

Undefeated Crewmen Row Paff* 14

Baseballers Finish Season Puflr* 14

Relaymen Run Pas« 14

CIBA's Top PB«ft 14

Splashy Story ,, Pm* W
,

- , -• -J.'
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OOTBALL

Spring Drills-

WIndup Tilt Set
Coach Tommy Prothro calls a halt to spring football

activities with an Intersquad game to be played Saturday,

May 22. Instead of the usual alumni-varsity game, a game

pitting the offense against the defense will be staged.

The game will actually be a scrimmage, with the ball

staying between the 30-yard line. There will be regular

AAWU officials and the players will wear uniforms:

offense in white and defense in blue.

As for the participants, Prothro has been very pleased

with the progress of signal-caller Gary Beban. "Beban is

still a long way from being a good quarterback, but he's

l}^^ning to approach it," said the coach.

Beban was quarterback of the froah football team
last year that compiled a 2-0-1 record and tied for the

California frosh football title. The other leading candi-

dates for the quarterback job are varsity lettermen Larry
Cox and Norman Dow.

However, Prottiro feels the atrength of the Bruin of-

fenae lies in its three pass-receiving acea, Dick Witcher,

Kurt Altenburg and Byron Nelson. According to Prothro,

all liave good hands and the ability to catch the ball and
go.

In the defensive line, John Richardson has had a very

-itee spring, along with Mike Re^ who wa» moved te^

Ifensive tackle from offensiva center and Alan Claman,
Who moved up to the varsity from the froah. Offenaively,

1962 freahman Rick Paul haa shown great progreaa at

t%ckle.

OLISEUM RELAYS

Hot Bruin Baton

Squad Seeks

Two-Mile Mark
By JIM HANLEY
Sperts Htmit Writer

UCLA's dandy distance runners, who broke t h a
"world record" in the distance medley in 9:39.9, last week
at Fresno could steal the show at the Coliseum Relays
7:30 p.m. Friday at the L.A. Coliseum by breaking the
record in the two-mile relay, also.

Kurt Klein (1:53), Dennis Breckow (1:49), Arnd
Kruger (1:50), and Bob Day will have to run an extreme-
ly fast time to beat such powerhouses as Villanova and
USC. Villanova has its entire team back from its 7:19
world record performance last year. But UCLA will be
shooting at the new world mark of 7:18.4 net by Oklaho-
ma State in the Fresno meet. The Bruins did not compete
in that event

A big boost for the Blue will be Bob Day running
anchorman. The junior from San Marino runs his very
beet in relay races. .For instance in last year's CJoliseum
Relays, he anchored the Bruins with a phenomenal 1:46.0
half-mile leg and at Fresno last week he blaaed his fast-
est niile, a remarkable 3:58.4, while anchoring the Bruins
to victory.

Mein is the California JC Champ. While Kruger
(1:50.3) and Breckow (l:49.5r) are two of the best 880
men in America.

-^PWs^niln-Trojafl^ rivalry riong witli Villanova, thr

(

GARY BEBAN
^ouihk Qiiartarback

pride of the East coast thrown in, should alone be worth
the price of admission. UCLA atudents can buy apecial
studettt tickets for one dollar at the school tkket offica

(Continued on Page 14^ \
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Undefeated Rafing at Stake

In UCLA, Cal Crew Meet
By HOWARD BRONSTEIN
A pair of unbeaten crews

race Saturday, as the national

champioo Cal Golden Bears

host UCH-A on the little-used

coujsc at Vailejo.

The Harbach Regatta is UC-
LA's latest win, sb they top-

pled Stanford by a length and

a half and USC by even more
last week. Prior to that the

top Bouthlaind crew beat Loy-
ola and Long Beach State on

their cozy Ballona Creek
4»ur8tt^

A SPECIAL

INVITATION
to the

PARENTS
and

FRIENDS
of '65

To honor the U.C.L.A.
class of *45 The Beveriy
HiltoA offers a special

25% discoiiiit on guest
room accommodations
to the parents and

—friends ^ho will attend
your graduation cere-

monies. Please phone
Mr. Myers - TR 8-1739

for reservations.

The Beverly Hilton
B«v*rly Hills

I

f

"The City of Vallejo" may
apell defeat for the Bruins in

more than one way. The north-""

em course has only been used

for one Bear race and that was
a victory over USC last year.

Also this is the name of the

shell the Bears will use,

Cal is the holder of the

Weatem Sprint title, the Na-
tional championship, and this

year has succeeded in sweeping
for the first time a complete

regatta against the Huskies on
Lake Washington.
The varsity boat beat their

long-time foes with sheer mus-
cle while the Bear JVs rowed
a smart race and pulled away
while pulling at less strokes

per minute. The frosh won
their race only the second time
on the lake, the first being in

1947.

Time wise the Bruins and
Bears have just about equal
clockings but they haven't

rowed the same courses. Coach
John Basset noted that six of

last year's eight Bear oarsmen
return and that they average
about two inches taller than
their southland cousins.

The Bruin boatings:
:. ^^—et»#fce — SyaAmru

7 -mM> Brennan
8>mma — Bvftam
5-in»B — SciitBler

4-HMUi — Torch
S-man — Paver
S-maa — Itein^aist
B«w — Ckapman
€«x — Davia

Baseballers Tnd Play
(Continued from page 13)

RBI's are leading the club.

Far behind him are Ron John-
ston (.235) and Larry Bjork
(.277).

Pibchini; is UCSQ's main
forte this season. Ray Ford is

the top hurler. He has a mark
of 4-4 along with a 2.76 ERA.
Other pitchers who Hgure to

see action are Mike Foster (1-

6,-2.98), Dan Wood (2-2, 3.38)

and Ran King (2-2, 3.48).

For the first time since 1950,
Stanford is on it's way to win
the^C^IBA championship. Giving

into today's game against San-
ta Clara, the Indiana (12-6) are

leading the league by two
games. In the aecocnd spot is

Califonnia (10-8). Saturday the

Bears play USC in a double-

header at Bovard Field to con-

clude their^ season. Any <;om-

binatlon of a Stanford victory

and a California loss will bring
the crown to the Palo, Alto
reservation.

The Trojans (8-9) are lodged

Ml third pia«e 3^ games off

the pace. Following the 23 time

CIBA winner, are Santa Clara

(7-8), UCLA (8-10) and UC:SB
(6^10). _ ^

Sluggirm Qjartet
- '9

lit Top Batsmen
As the final games of th6

CIBA baseball season ap-

proach, UCLA finds itself with

four batters in the leading fif-

teen and one hurler of the top

five.

The Bruins finish out the

season against Santa Barbara
this weekend, hosting the Gau-
chos on Friday and traveling

to Senta Barbara Saturday.

Two wfcis woxUd bring the

Bruins present 8-10 record to

the even mark.
LKADfNG BATT Kits

mat. OF 4* AT-BAT8)

;

Naae <Cl«li)
GaTlaetier, S. Clara
Middlekauff. Stanford CO

Coltseuni Relay
(Continued from pa;ge 13)

until 4:30 or at the Ojliseum.

Reserved tickets cost $3.50.

Bruin Geoff Pyne who
broke injured Dick Wedcs'

school record in the 56(K) me-

ters last Saturday, will face

Gerry Lindgren in the two-

mile. Lmdgren's «:40 two-

mile laat week is the second

fastest in the U.S. this year

behind Bob Dfeiy's 8:35.3 NC-
AA record performance. Pyne

ran 8:34. in liis native New
record holder George Husa-

ruk (9:05) will also be enter-

ed in the race.

SAVE A BUNDtE __ .

IWKllUyNW

'65 MUSTANG . $2599
Smart black extarlor * interior,

V-8 engine, automatic tranamisBlon,
power Bteerlngi radio. h««ter.

whltew«ll«. 7000 miles—Balance of

new car warranty atiU In effect.

Check thla one out—Horace Wink
has.

'64 BUICK ... $2499
SKYLARK SPORT CCXIPE
C r 1 i p clacler white with black
leather bucVe* seats. Radio, heater,
automatic tranitmlsaion St power
steerlnir. Immaculate In t\ery de-
tail.

AnotAicr Kiwi ace, Roger

Johnson (51.4), who set a

Bruin record at Fresno, will

run against America's best in

the 440-yard hurdles. He is

the N.Z. champ at that event.

Bruin £Iarl CHibbom, whose
9:17.7 Fresno steeplechase

was another UCLA record,

will go in the open "miracle

miie." The Ckrfiseum Relays
will offer no steeplechase or
walk.

Sprint flaali Norm Jackson
(9.4, 20.8) will face the

world's best in the dashes.

The "Baltimore Bullet" could

run 9.3 or better against such
stars as Presso State's Darel
Newman and New Mexico's
Bemie Rivers. Jackson has a
very good chance to win the

220 since his 20.8 time was
recorded on the same "slow"
Coliseum track.

Bnua rreahaaaB could clean

up in the College Mile Relay.

36bn Van Bcreran, Jackson,

Gene Gall, and Don Doman-
sky hoki the UiXA record of

3:14.1.

Dooiansky (47.5) will go
with Bob Frey (47.4) in the

open quarter mile against the
fabulous Ulis Williams.

'63 CHEVROLET $2099
IMPALA SPORTS COUPE
Keep cool. Factory air condition-

ing, aoft aqua with ntatchtnic in-

terior, power steering, automatic
tranmnlasion. radio A heater. Ex-
cellent condition.

'65 USED vW. $1799
Seafoam greca with niatHiing vinyl
interior .titrroof. heater & delux«
bumper*. Haa anhr t8 lallM, war-
ranty iitill In effect. This car la

practically Brand new, look for

youriMlf

!

'53 VW $399

Bzcellflnt Ta«chanical eondltien, sun-

roof, h««ter and new tries. The per-

fect trtHwportatlon car for the «c-

onoDiy ilad«tf peraan.

'63CXDSM06ILE$1999
F.85 GUTLESS SPORT COUPE
Only n.«m actual nllea. AutoiMtic
tranamlsaioa. radio, beater. p««rer
steering tt factory air conditioning.
Beautiful polar white with wild
c h e r r r kweket^jMata. Showroom
frarti.

^

NITE
SCHOOL

Geo. & R09. Present

JOIN THE MILLER'S FOR
LUNCH BUNCH FIASCO

HAPPY HOUR
FRL 9-10:30 ?M.

50c Pitth
^ HAPPY HOURS AS USUAL

SAT., SUN. — 9-10 P.M.

'6ICAD.CONV.$1999
Imnwcalate ]et black fialMi wMh |

black leatker interior. Factory air
cofiditk>n1afl(. full iwrwer. low mile-
age. Paalgaet for the «verace aria-

i

tocrat.

'62CA0.CONV.$2199
Black with new aylon top. a^tleaa

white Interior. Luxurious bucket

a«atB. new Flreatone tires. If you
like comfort tMa car ta Ibr yoti!

see OUR SELECTION OF
'56 - '64 VW'l

' FOR IMMEDIATE DELIVERY

PRICISION Motor Cors
AUTHORIZED DEALER
VW & PORSCHE

UND CAR MPT.
197^ Santa Monica Blvd.

WEST LOS AHGCUES GR4-253S

3rdAnnualUCLA
Fdk Festival
WHY i4-15-W,i3gS

9t« fKXEIS SOU> OUT
Ikmmd Hm4m •( $4 JO T;a«ti

M Sdb •» CONCERT TICKET OFFICE

Taylor, California 63
Bolea. etaaford 40
Wllkins. S. Calif. 66
Martin, S. Clara 52
Heanlneaen. S. Clara 65
Austin, S. Clara 46
Brogan, S. Clara 56
Garrett, So. Calif. 43
Macrl, VCUi «
Carmichael. S. Clara 48
Bywr. VCI.A M
CoHetto, UCLA <5
C^aaalla. UCI.A «>

UCADINQ PITCHKBA
(MIN. OF 3 VICTOIHK8>:

Name (Clab) W L Arr
Andy MeaaenHBlth. Calif. 4 1 .tM-
Daro Qulrinv. Stanford 4 2 Ml
BUI Braaher, TCLA 3 t .•••

John Maaon. SUnfOrd 3 2 .et»-

Rich Ny«, Calif. 3 4 .42»

B U
C 23
13 23
7 23
8 14

11 23
Ki 18
15 19
6 1«
10 18
15 14
It M
7 IS
It 21
It 2t
11 It

Avf
.411
.3t7
.386
.8M

'.34«

.34t

.333

.SS7

.328

.321

.313

Tennis . .

.

(CoatiMied from page IS)

DOUBLES
FIRST BOUND

Aahe-Crookendca (UCLA) d. Ca)uir-
nls-Bartlett (WSU), 6^0. 6-0; Leaver-
Aikins (W) d. Fare«l-Batchelder (C).

6-7, 6-4, 6-4; Shuford Lucey (OSU) d.

Wllswo Leek (S), fr3. 3 6. 6 3; Rltter-

Tldtell (USC) d. Miller L.auri. t-4.

4-6, 6-1; SykesCantin (Cal) d. John-
aon-Rose (WSU), 6-4. 6-0; B**<d-Saa-

derlla (UCIJI) d. Bowker -Baxter
(OSU). t-4, 6-1: Prelaeman Bai»e (S)

d. Donnelly Lewis (O). 6 2. 6 1; Ed-
lefsen-Cromwell (USC) d. McCormlck-
Slernmons (W). 8 6. 6 3.

TODAY'S PAIBIW«8—
QUABTEBFIMAUS

2 p.m.—Aahe-Crookeadea v. Leaver-
Alkina; Shufond Lucey v. Bitter Tld-

ball; Sykea-CJantln v. Il#*d-»aatlt»rtlat

Frei.^nmaa - Balae v. Bdlefaen - Crom-
well.

TEAM SCX)R1N0
Semlflaala — 4 p.m. today.
Fhiala — 3:30 p.m. Saturday.
UCLA. 10; USC. 9; Stanford an*

CaL 6 ,
Washington. 2 ; Oregon State I

i PEOPLE DO
READ

SAAALL ADS
YOU DID!

FSM Wins IM Swim Meet
FrNUy. May 14. IMS

T'

The FSM (Free Swim Movc-
Bient) won the overall DI
swimming ch£unpionahips
Thursday with 31 points. Ttvey
were trailed by London with
13 pphitB. Betas and Sigma Nu
tied for third with 12 apiece

Wbats Brim
ON CAMPUS

HONOIBS FOBUM
Heetlner 3 to 6 Pun. today in HHfifi.
Ethnic art* eetleetkm.
IIBA
FENCING CLUB — Workout for «11
members at It a.m. Smday In WC
200.

OFF CAMPUS
BRUIN MO(8U£M »TV1>KNT ASSN.
DiscuMion on '"iBlain and Christian-
ity" at &:30 p.in. today ka SU 3517.

BBd ZBT took fifth wHh- 10
points.

The uBique winning group is

compoMd of two PhD cajodi-

datoB, a MS candidate and two
uodergrads with average age
of 25.

Final day rcisultB:
MEItUCY MCLAY — BeU Tbeta PI.
1:1C2; FSM, LLB.

WmmMtltYlM (1 LEIMmn — Tkem-
aa. 15l3. FSM; Baaaehowakl. Delta
Tan Delta; Unuer, ZBT.

FBEESTVLB (« XRNGTIIR) -
a:t6.6. SN; McCrya. FSM;
London

BIACKSTBOIIB — Rusfl. 41.4
Thamas, FSM; Gordon, ZBT,

BBA^tMKrBQKK — Giaaabaud,
FSM; Tyron. Betaa: Nortbrup, Ind

FRKK8TYLB (3 LENOTHfl) — Roy,
65.3, Lofadon; Tkoaaaa. FSM; Ran-
dall. Betaa.

F»KK KELAT — Londan, 1:35.1;
ZBT. Fhl Kap. .

Coon,
R oy

FIJI;

•46.6 ri

UCLA DAILY BRUIN IS

TURKEY JOINT WEST
Soul MsKic ^uec-Bock -Soul)

SMndig Stan tiCK omA IME RAVIirS
Plus llie Man" tAY DANIELS
FRIDAY AND SATURfitAY HUES

»ANCiM« ^ ^t.

2n4 •> Broadwoy
Santo iMonictf

Hens - 18
Gobblers - 21

ii

ruiiL classified ads
JTslophMies BK. 2-»il. QB. S-97U ^^^

Ext. 22M, SS09

-—HLerokkott Hail—Offfcg lit

- The Daily Brala icivea full aupport
ta th« Univeraity af CalifouUTa pol-
icy on dlacffJailBaHaa «ad tkalralava
eiaaaified advertialBK aatvlca will sot
be niad« available to aayaaa tslM, !
affardlaar hoaainic to atadeata, or
afferiac Job*, dlaerlmiaataa «• tlie

baafa af race, color, reHKi^n. aattoacl
arixin or aaeeatTy.
Nellher tW Qni«aral|y aar tka

A8CCLA * Dally Bralahaa iaveati-

Kted any af the aanteaa aMared
re.

PEBSON.^L 1

-TMSCrr. TuIUoa — Muaic. "rtfraah-
BMBta." food. Sat. ai^bt. May 16.

K a c I e-a Hall. H21 Waahiactaii
Blvd.. Venice. <MM)

WAMTI

8EBV1CES OFFEBED UT^

S3UM) A W«di
Deadline - No TMspkow OftSen

CLASSIFIED ADVBBTISINQ
15 Worda.« $14M Day -_^-^
(Payable In Advance)

Ifatthor Me Valveraity nor tke
.4SIJCLA * Daily Bmia liaa Invaati-
yted aay •< the aervleca offated
aere.

COUPLE want office, apt. building
to clean after 5 p.m. dally, or Sat.
RE 4-&1Q0 after (:lo p.m. (M19)

WILiL brioK you a European car. :

Witl arranfe package deal. Call
HO 2-4640, evea. (M17>

BRIDES to-be: See ouT comptote.
beautiful line of wedding invfta-
tLona, annnuncementa. jtcceaaorlea.
Scribe Secretarial S«rv., 1633 Weat-
wood Blvd.. GR %4fm. (M17)

k^i^^«^i^N^^«tfNrf^««rfM««N«MlM««M^«W««MW

BFyiCXBm* tyyiat. FuMIe _.^
«fXlea. Car. Call CR l-n41 far

fiS)

«s^
FteUaf

<aiM>

ATTBMDANT for wkeel
Raaat/hoard.

Call Babert

«atn)

««MkMMM^^MMW«<MMMkA«MMkMM«WMMMM^^iM^

IT aa eavar i» wbite
4S7-1IH. GB aJTll (M14)

14>VBLT Ba^y kltteaa. Need c«Md
GR t-na«

<M17)

ASFEN WBITBBS' WOBBSMOT
Naval Mi« BbaH

JflaytWfM-

K.WjC.

APABTMRNTS - FUBNISHED
^^^^h^^b^^^^^^^^a^l^«^i^^^^«A« *^^^Stt^^f^0t^it0k^»^>»

THE 400 BUILDING
l-Bdrm. — S-Bdrm., 2-bath

$1«»-<2I»
Elevator — Alr-Cond.
liarice heated Fool

Frtvato patioo
Sabt. gacage

4«t CUyley at Vetevaa GB %-\1Vi
(M24)

aPABTMENTS • VNFVBNISIIBB 11

BERKELEY apt. auramer. 3120 or
lesH/mo. Nr. \].C. & ahop. Blt.<ii«rr
Call Jonathan, 876 5236. * (M17)

|tO COOL, quiet bachelor — loada of
•torage, priv. entrance, otila., nr.
Beverly h Doheny. CR 1-8M6. (MM)

BBRKELET: Summer sublet — 2-

Bdnu.. 2 blka. froai campus. Laun-
dry, atorage, parking. 9196. 6R 2
2267. (MM)

mTTAQB: Subtot Juae 16sSa»t. 16.
Fum., TV, waaber/dryer, prlv

patio. Braatwo^. GR 9 6S86
•ftar 7 »jB. (MM)

SUBUET — luae/Sapt. 1126.
l-Bdraa. Fireplaec

tttenslls

Unique
patio,

Sasta Moal-
(MM)

POLITICAL

DUMP Ro»!! Get a better responsive
councilman. Help «lect Bd Edet-
man. Volunteer H br. lAiia Sat. k
Sun. Contact Bmtns ft>r Edelman.
6241^ Landfair, GR 7 Sttt. CM17)

ftlDBS OFFKBED 47

L£AVIItf; for Maar Toric Juaa. Take
1 8ta4eiit. Aanlet dHv4ng. Owiter
fumishea gaa. References, 652 123.').

.
(M14)

miDBS WANTED §

RTDB wanted to N.T. Will ahare
aaima Ba. Wrtia to 2S66 Partlaad
No. 42, \..K, 7. tMl4)

iaw<»iP «»

FOB SALE

T I PBWRITERS — Student dlacounia
•U partaMaa. 1»26% off ~

Cot«naa. Usdenaoods. Royala, ..
tngtona. Caft CTarroU. HO 9 IMl.

!• WfWKD aac^t btta. HO/
offer. A 1 cond. After C p.m. QR 7
6011, eKt. 674. \fMl» )

DIAMOND ring — S o 1 I t a r e. 1.51
caratg. S76a M«mI aaU! ClR14«6a
GR » 8129. (mt)

CliaTOii balk oOiao Unkiimf mM-
able for Doctor's office, attorney's
office, reception lat or real eatate
office*. Must sea to appreciate.
Veteran's Thrifty Outlet. 1900 Lin-
coln Blvd., Santa Moaic*. Cal.

twiariaL 476-
(M14>

COMFBTBMT. iipni—lail hato la
math. Tutor att levels Incl. ^*new
ooatb." statistics. D»vid Resnik.
OR 8.7m. tM21)

FRENCH - SPANISH - ITALIAN^
SKperltncad Vnlv. Prof. Positive
rafiMta any eaaaa. Baay C^aareraa-
tlohal method (trial). 473-2492.

41124)

SPANISH twtortag lar fkiaiw. NatTve
speaker. PhD. cand., UCLA. Refer-
aacas. 474-oau awea. q6|i)

TTPfNO

TYPING — editing — proofreading.
Fast, accurate. Call after 6 p.m.
478-72S2. (Mtr

RESPONSIBLE Enrliah woman. 16
yra. typlvg. Shorntand. knowfedre
a* tbtaia typing. Biaba hoasa wmk.
9360410. (M14)

TTWNB •€ all kinds. Experienced *
aaawMiiia. IBM eaacvttre tyt>e.
Carole — TE 8-9213. (Ma4)

RUTH _ Theses, term papers. MSS.
KpertaaMs. high «MJtty. RaMon-
Ahla IBM EX 3-2281 after 6. (M24)

-16WAKTKO

VISITING facultr BMnlHr Ma*i
haus* (praf. fura.) 'til October or
Hot.. VtU. Phon«s|M4S84. (MJ4)

farm. apt. — pooL
>. Palaaa area.
Call u^%iiao.

(MIS)

BAC»BBLiOlt APT8. NBAR CAMPUS.
TILLAOB. UTIL. PD. LAUNDRT.
HBATBD POOL. BUNDBCX. 9M
LKTBRIN6. OR 7-68S8. (M24)

616 BVILBIMO

BIJ APTS.
Single—1 Bdrm.—2 Bdrm.. S Bath
Heated Pool—Air Cond.—Klevator
Oarage—Patio—Beautifal Lobby

6&S Levering arVeteraa GB 7-2144
(M24>

THE 400 BUILEHNG
l-Bdrm. 2Bdrm.. 2 bath—$160 np

Copper raaifo -M refrig.
W W carpeting — Drapes
Priv. patioa — Atr>oaad.

Heated pool — Sabt. garage

460 Gayley at Yeteraa GB 8-I7.Vi

(M24)

APABTMeNTS - TO 8HABK

$34..'y) GIRLS, share apt., to $96 en-
tire apt. half block UCLA UtU..
Unens. laundry. weeklv maid,
diahes. Sununer only. GR 3 5268.

(VlVi)

GIRL studevt. n ahare 2-Bd., 2-Ba.,
furn. st«idi*>. S28 Landfair. free ok*.
246.50. 47»6287 eves^ < M17)

GIRL: 2-Bdrm.. furn., i\r*-x>\m(^. pool.
soacio<i<> closets, no lease. BeveHv
Glen. 270 mo. 474 9847. (MH)

MALE. Senior *^r grsd. L^rre rus-
ton fi»m. 1-Bdr". Fy)«l. Prfv. t»»--

raaa. ParkLag. Walk campus. •«>.

QjR 70914. (MM)

HOUSE FOB BRNT

COMPLETBLT fam. 9-Bdrm. hoti(i*»

one faanHred florfv/merth. t140.
Please caU GL 1-4086. Adults «m<»v.

(M17>

HOUSE IB 8ALK .40

OPEN SnMdny l-«. .t-Mrn^.. ? hattis.
Bear TTCT^. S32.S66. 1612 VatoxMi.
OK 7-iaM. ^ (MM)

4 NICE imlts — . . Ptoo-SawtaHe. »-
8—fs. f carafce*. »aim«»«»

law. Trv S40.000. teraas. 5-three-Bri-
nn.. 2-hsth units sr. Barrin«len
PUas. Ve»»ron Hn«n'»«»). We<«t Park
Villa e*.. 275.000 «infloo /^^wn" —
Hantman — OR 8 7663, CR f>*un.

<M16)

itTOMOBlLES FOB SALE SS

*^*t^^^^"J= -Super Cabriolet.

S; o^o?*****^
*^*"**- ^*" •'•» •«*«• 5.

_ 981 3486. (M19)
JAGUAR Mark V Claasic. Slxcaptlon-

al cond
. 65,000 ml. im^bni-change ca.«h A small car/nwtor-

cycle. 394 3926 days, mrt^Tm^
- . W19)
8295-'57 BUICK hardtop. Orir own-

er. Low ml., new tlrae. Satlery,
brakes. Perf. coad. CR 4-85i ^

._ (M19)
•60TRIUMPH TR3. Radio A beaten

6600. Call 478-1688 after « pZ
«tt7)

'^qJv^^???;
'^^ T'Wr*. ReWt. «>g:

n^K^^- "i;S»' 8"ck9. Very fa.«tGR S-73M or GR g^i4«. /irW7i(M17>

'•^miil'^'^*'^^^'- AM/PM. iow
mileage, exceptiooally cl^n Will
finance. $1196. 88MS71 or477 iMl

•53 CHRYSUBR 4-Dr. Sadaa
motor. Auto., pwr. steerj
abla transp. Good buy.

erlng.
KX4

Bxc.
rell-

4-0091.
(M17)

-81

2-BDRM STUDIO. FURK.
mSAR VILLAGE, CAMPUS. HEAT-
ED POOL. SUNDECKS. 901 LET-
BRINC — GR 7-AnB (M2I)

885 LEVERING. FURNISHED APTS.
BRAND NEW LUXURY APTS.
FURNISHED 1-BDRM. A LGE.
SINGLES. E^^EVATORS A SUBT.
GARAGE. LGE. FIRKPLACBS.
CairaiItATM>B HBATEat A AIR
COND. HBATUD POOL A PRIV-
ATE PATTOS. GR 7-6838 — 961
XaWTBRlNO. APT. Iff. (M24

)

SlNCXiB APT. VTIL. PD. RIDB
CAMPUS 8 AM. POOL. SUN-
DBCK. Iim7 STRATIfMORB. (JR
8-7013. 901 LEVERING. GR 7-68381

(M24)

OVSB TO S8iA88B

PAOIOUS 2 Pdr^ house wltb n«ye
gFad. stwte^t. MU^/m^. 6 naia. fnnm
raaapue. GR »-811S. (M17)

aS6NMf A B4
KXCHANOBD FOB 1fCT.P

M*.TURR nmle w/r»r. serve dinner,
IlCbt ch«»res. ronm-boand, car allow-
aaae. GR 2-66M. (104)

amnaKCfSiiBo 17

•UIXAR8 — Martla. ^ . uMta, r

G«fya, Fender: 400 others, new and
used. 116.96 up. Ace. mijf. Bird..
8.M. (M17)

BLEQANT 828*^12 wedding gown,
wr>m onew. Perftoct for summer wed-
ding! Call eves. 478-6776, (M18)

ITEREO: for sale, |150. GR 9^2265.

. (M18)

OLD 6-8tHng banjo, like new. Need
aioney and must aell. Great bay.
Iftt-mz. (MM)

•KBVICES OFTKBED 16

tO% DISCOUNT on Auto Insurance.
amgJoyaaaA tadiaia. Bahart

Rhee. 6-7270, UP 0-9798. (M14)
^^rrr/w ^ignt^i r^T fTnifalf Guitar—

leasong uight A dar (also gioup hr-
atruction in ballroom daaclBc A
Mhalnglaf). AHlaltn oA»y. The Lan-
do. 4007 W. 6th near WMshlre A
'^^wtcm. 82 coTBt* atf, "Jl ultti ttrtw

ad. ' (M14)

APABTMENTS - FfrRIffniBB 46

LAUREXi Caayon: Furn. bach. Stove,
pefric.. paBo. 167.50. 6/15 9/16. —
OLT8866. (MM)

611 VRmBAM
FUBtVISHIU) APTS.

Siaglas 6116
l-Bedrama 'tis*

Detaxa 1-

No ieaae
Walk to

662 Veteran Ma«B 6* ••7116

_^... t . <ML18)
I

LUXURIOUSLY fum. all-elec. bache-
lor. Bank, book ibat»sa. 9Bf aauale.
priv, balconor, recreatiom room, XIQQ.
11722 Kittwa. L.A, 09. <fi>9>

1110. CHARMING 1 Bdrm., range, re-

ttig.. carpeting, garage. aatidecL.
Nr. Ontury CUy. CR 1-8M&, (MM)

1110. STEAL! Lc., Wvely «nt«rn. 1=

Bdrm. (Tarpets. tlrapes. brand nnm
aiova. reirtg. 1486 Brecktan. GR 6-

8767. (M18>

190 BARGAIN! Httgo front l-Bdrm.
Unfum. BeantlfnI. Jast painted,
tl-ees, .grass, private. 3149 S. Bar-

tm^naa. (mi8)

THE A6ft WEST MAL^KT
Westanoaat Drive

Xaw »»j.»wt — igsfsT-
Ono A Two Bedroom Apartments
PHv. oaOlaa. balBt-Oas. w v ear-
pets plped<4a nuislc. saaad proof,
eoaveatent trans., air eond., view,

•ahop-
Uflf)

rSMALB stndeat aid aMther. 1
acboolaife ba*^ Prfv. ro«Mn 'hwth.
baard/aalary. Esc. tennap. CR H mm

(
M19)

PRTTATE raom haard far kltohea
ehores A babvAltt^nr. SkmH s»lerT
for extra work. GR 7 3361. (M14)

'^^y^ F°^\- ^^^ <"•». -•^'^^

?^*T^K"'U5*ii-f*^ becanaa laav-
Ing. t7 «6^jj6-li4Tt. ^^^y

•61 IMPAL^ C«»T. BnoeL caod. Qrig:owner. Full power. New bi^ea*nd battery. 11266. fS7-46tl^^j,.
C1I14)

•68 PLYMOUTH. *^r.. V 8. R/H^i^
tomatir. power ataeri^. Bxcel
cot>J. 8375. EX 21907. (Ml 8)

'•» *'2«?\N *^*- »«• British Class-
le. Dart blue. Bed feather. ftSOO or
bast offer. CL 7706a (BBS)

•62 aiKGER Rdalr. 30^666 miles. R^r
^JZL T!^»"''J!'i^i?* ^'J^- <235 or best
dWey. OR 9 3866. (M18)

•62 FALCON. Eseo). I owner. Muj^
s<HI at any aflsr. 424-6849 i«nar 7P" (M18)

'^Xxr^ ^^ Black/red leatherette.

S^^%T?ifc *• »"«• *«»t offer.
Bin. 472 1970. (M18)

5 5P **• „^«'*®- H«novabIe top.
Portholes. Power brakes. Excel,
cond. Days. GH M71f, X2aa5, Mrs.
Karplus. ^ ^jg)_n

'56 CrtmV. convert. Automatic V-8,
Radio, new tup and wav tl
Mechanically perfect. 788-6570.

•60 S

s.

7A. 6^r.. MP. c;aod tiMs'
KLrtaUon. Call Tom T^tgond. Dms.
X7H6. Even. 3i»^161». (WttH)

STUDBNl. room

da

boepd. s*Iarv/llt*
2:80^7 « m S

k. Phyllis Ichlnose. 789"*»
(jmy

86mat KENT
VA^^^btf^'^8^^^>^*^^P^^(^ m0t0^*^^*0*^t0t0^s^,jm m^

PRIVATE room. bath, entrsnre. No
CD«ki«sr. LhMtns. N*ar lld.,A Hr
car, Furn. tflO/mo. GR2 80T8. (MS6)

AUTOMOBILKS FVm SALE . 86

•68 TOLRSWAOBN Cnnr. X»nt. cnad.
Must uMl Beat offer iabes. c:aU
priv. pty.. UP 61328. VE A^OO?.

(M14)
•60 CORVATR 4-Dr., awto. trsa*..

heater, radio, 2 new tire«i. Make
After f p.ai.. 494)2862. (M14>

F<nsi> Cam. '87. 1 «a»aer. I6«mv tl

lito blue. pwr. wlndoer.1. t3G0. 27^
1096 ^r«m. only. (MI6)

W TEMPBST LeMans. 826. T-« stkk.
Immarnlate tnsifle A out. $17^ or
best offer. (3R .5 2476. (IMf)

'64 TR 4 ROADMTTCt. wftdte. blkTtapC
XInt. cond. OL 8r6flD0 after 7 rv«n.

(Hlf>

-.54 CHEVY R/H, Great mileage. iMX)
Must aell to pay tele. blM. *r4 Sl2.

(ia4 )

The OLDS. — C!ail Greg, — 279 1916
(M14)

•61 MOA Rdstr. €N>od cond. 29A00
ml. One gjrl
offer. 477-8&40.

One gjrl owner. |1000 at bast
)

FALC. Sta. Wag. Late '62. Deli»e.
Ewe. eoad. Air oant. Antn , R/H.
JlM.'i. Priv, «arOr. -4U-B92 eras..

jwkend . (MK)
•60 CHEV. 4^r. Bel-Air. Ajito.. R/h7
Power ste ering, dean, wna aiwner.
$1060. 464-6989. (iSo)

JAGUAR XKIOOMC. Bed Gonv.. i»w
uj>hol»tery. GE portafelo TV. « mas.
otd. Stereo coaaate. An-tlUB. (Mt4

)

'61 SUNBBAM Aiptea w/FJT'r'iS^.
Good tires, dean. Bxc. ooad. -996.
Bnt. 2002 or OR ^4177. (MBO)

€nroABB.4MmoTi Hl2t

•60 LAMBRKTTA Ifi*. Buddy a<IBf.
rack. flSO/offer. Mrs. Dodda, X4X6.
after 6:30 p.m.-^ST 4 9688. (M19)

'46 RABITT
476rM66 n/ter 6c«6.

ISA cc two.

OOT)

iVN

CHEVY ImpaU '59. 4-tV.. T-6. su*n..
nwr. str. * br., WSW, B/H, bi<»k.
8396 964 1790. ^ <Mlf>

'59 PLY, Ftiry. 4-Dr.. •««•. cond.
Ortr. fywner F»rtt nwr. 6496. Ciff ft-

,4167. Bv«s. GR '6-6668. (M16>

RESERVE apts. for summer seaafen.
Alone or ahare. OR^AiOd — M6
Liawdfa tr , Mngleii, haabelora. 1-Bd-
rms. Pool, sundaeba, garago, BIk.
UCLA. mm

SUMMER renUl — Bnmtr NlP.
inoi. l-Bdnsi. apt. Call Ck 4-9664
gfter t p.Mb — tBi/nuL- (MM)

SPACIOUS A-room Barhaley apt to
aoMet 'Rn* aumnsar (!7loae to ean»-
pus. Furniahed. gUA/me. Vrlla
2021 Channing Way. No. 6, Berke-
ley 4. (M17)

$166. NBW 2-Bdrm. Separate dwell-
tng. •SiAtt'taa. enrpotad, drapes.
Drs., facultiaa. staff or Sr. facultiap
—Adott. S6tO Corinth Ave. 4T7-730a

(Mlf>

Very Ine. W*U/waB
carpets, draptrlee. Refrig.. stove,
a AiMfe efaaeOs. Heated pool. Aiv
oaai. Vtrta. pnbo. Oanwc. fB5 Lev-
«rin# at Vatoran. CR 7-21U (M24)

8118 2-BDRM.
Avapes, _
astra wafb-in cfoaot. Stove A refrig,
-4MML M^BiMtf vi^MiaA. ttaBuction
on rent. 12^1 Mitthell Ave., M»r
Vista. After 6 — EX 8 8192. (1114)

large. Oarpetlng;
llvbif room,

'9. A

AH. SPRITE '.59. White/red haterlor.
Good rond. Must sell immed. GR4-
9096. G. Brandt. %v^. (MHI

'60 FIAT 1660 SiOder. PInIn FsrlMI
bodv Rxc. cof>d. 26.600 «1. Uf^«A
XOm, Jilgbt OR 7-2668. (Mtl)

•60 DATTPHINE. Must sell. WlT#e!
R/H. sunroof. Very ripsn. reWt.
jvai^ntaec 6606 mi. GR XXTli.

^
<M8f)

7AGUAR XK140 Roadster. Must
aaiam to iraiiawi Pi if OAbs. J
delivery. 077-4666. aartr-*!**. <MiO>

STUDENT gparial; Renault '60. A-1
' completely *rf*r. B/M, W/W. 2 naar
.tices. dutch. Jo mL. economy, ao-
pearance. |37B. 877 1983 eves. (M19>

'61 LAMBRETTA
Buddy soat. r.

or GR S-S948

150. Excel, cond.
ISM. GR i%9mi.

(107)
'63 HONDA Super
ScvaaaUar
In prlea. |476.

Hawk, good copd.
baU bitaset incl.
B-820T. 46n7)

'63 VBBPA for
and apare parOa.

tesa. <».>>:

mllenga
«tML'4U6. (Jbll

(107>
'64 MOKDA
b«nt offer.
after 6 pa

1200 or
Ji. 6fiB Gayley

(M|4)
'64 YAMAHA
mat InoAI.
p.*. Aak tar

'«A JiA»BIT
.6/1mo. «4 1

tionnl .ntgnnlfl.
VX 2-5318.

Uaed
flartar. tftrac-

antraa. 1166.
(M)Q)
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Ji4JbpefukSslecisd Song Gtrifinalists
Twenty-four bouncing Bruin

beauties moved a step closer to

tfaeir dream of being a 1965-66

uCLA song girl when they
were selected as finalists from
a group of 54 lasses in prelim-

inary judging Thursday night.

Among those selected were
three girls who pranced in var-

sity blue and gold during the
past year, Cheryl Crawley, Su-
zanne Gratiot and Linda 01-

aon.

OtfaeiB chosen, listed alpha-
betically, were:

Sally Anderson, April An-
son, Betsy Bamett, Holly Ew-
ald, Molly Fairchild, Melody
Fleming, Marti Hargrave, Don-
na Hyatt, Donna Laughlin,
Linda Lockwood, Ellen Lowe,

-fOLl uAi-^Gi: VeKS.^W OF FOOTBALL HUDDLE—FoHuDance a
Go Go will be helid from 7:30 to 10 p.m. Sunday in tlia SU Grand
Ballroom. The fattival will faatura folk dances from several coun-
tries incuding Yugoslavia, Russia. England and Israel, and Hwe^
exhibitions of folk dancing from the Balkans, irafaml and Lattn
America. Admission is free.

rl

I

Bruin Blue's Boiler 'Rocks Out'-
Students Lose Threads' in Blast

m-

Marvin Schwab, freshman
biophysics major, took some
Clothes down to the "Bruin
Blue Cleaners" at Sproul Hall

a week ago Tuesday night;

He sent some of his
-—f'threads" out on a one-day
^_ jipecial — his closet was nearly
=i=^mpty — but sent the rest re-

gular, due back Friday.

^ Well, the pants (m the one
day special came back as ad-
Verti3ed; the two pants and six

_^fhirt3 he sent out "regular"
' left the cleaning plant in a
tighly irregular manner and
iiever returned.

It seems as though "The A
Company," which does the dry
Cleaning and laundry work for
the "Bruin Blue" chain that
ierves the four west campus
residence halls, had a little ac-—t'ldent late last week. Its boiler

"CLASSIFIED ADS
Can Be Used By

Nearly Everyone"

m

#*

«

i

i

TU6 MvcrtlieacM

THINGS HAVE
CHANGED I

P«rhaM you W—A In th« April
24th "Podt" hO«r dlff«r«iit th«
pr6Mnt-d&y minitter ti from th«
kind our i«th«rB knefir. The mea-
UK«. too. h« chABced. Or hareo't
you he&rd it lately?

in b* talking about your Intel-
licence and the true wisdom and
eali|hte(unent PoteoUal in you. at
10:80 this Suoday momlnA: in the
Fox Wilahire Theatre, M40 Wll-
•hire Blvd., one block east of La
Cleneffa, as Minister of the Church
of R«lifl1ou« Scieoee of Beverly
Hills (Sciecce of Mind). Why not
join the twelve hundred or so who
attendTxHi^yeryone Is welcome. See
you therer^

DIAL NOW AHD JV8T LISTEN

t

«U-45S4 aai iai-8ttl

DK Gm% IMMfiT CLARK

blew up, scattering the clothes

of residents of Dykstra, Hed-
rick, Rieber, Sproul hither,

thither and yon over the coun-
tryside near the plant.

The clothes are gone for
Marvin and many others. All
that remain are msurance
checks for the folks "incon-
venienced" by the blowup, and
laundry claim checks for the
shirts, pants, dresses and
skirts that may well be cir-
cling the globe by now.

V

Suzukihave spirit. More than
ordintry llghtweifht motor*
cydles. wiziDd are alreadyEof*
land's favorite imported Ught*

wei^t, outselling all others.

Now tha superior Suzuki are

here in America!

Come fai today and sampk
the spirit of Suzuki. See the

different models hi our show*
room. Ride one.

Prove to yourself: they start

easier. Run quieter. Havemore
usable borsepowor. Simpler to

shift More comfortable to

ride.

Alsot Up to 200 miles per

gallon. Oo tnywhert. Park
anywhere.

Abo: ftm.
V

CoDveoient terms, of course
-• plus complete parts and
sarviet.

#
N&M SALES CO.

"BLVDr
LOS ANeaES 26

GR 4-0069

Femininity.^
(Continued from page 12) •

parties for "the boss."
Thus the woman today is

living the lies of the post —
first that "the woman's place la

in the home," tlien that her
education is of secondary im-
portance, and lastly that she
the worid is too rough for a
girl's endeavors. How long till

a lie dies?

Karyl McElhany, Eileen Miller,

Brenda NelaOn, Carol Shein-

kopf, Sally Sherbln, Ann Les-
lie Terrill, Crissi VoU, Checyl
White, Candy Wilson and Mar-
ti Zamloch.

Final Judging for the sbc

regular and two alternate

song-girl positions will beheld
next Thuroday night.

The girls were judged on ap-
pearance, a short interview and
performance of the standard
song-girl -routine for "By the
Old Pacific."

In the interviews, the girls

were questioned in a variety of
areas, among them: their

hometown and high school,

their year and major, * their

mmmssmBBBmaaBBm

campus activities, their favor-

ite sports, their reasons for
wanting to be a song girl and
state of their nerves.

Tiffany Studio

Portraits

&
Weddings

417 Santa Monica Blvd. '

Santa Monica, Calif,—^ EX 4-9023
^^--•---"'

WELCOME^

cimisiiim woRSHir
The Lutheran Service of Holy Communion

using The Contemporary Liturgy

. SUNDAYS. 10:30 A.M.

URC Lower Lounge (Hilgard at Le Cpnte)

Luther Ohnon, N.L.C. pastor"^

(Introduction to fhe music at 10: IS a.m.)

Air Force ROTC
Jias now been updated to fit into today^s

busy undergraduate schedule.

Here are the facts about the new two-year AFROTC Program^

Who is ellfible for two-year XFR0TC7 Any
mala undergraduate who ftill hai two yean re-

maMoff Id college. It's an especially good break
for Junior college itudenti who plan to complete
their baccalaureate requiremcntt at a four-year

tostitutioiL

What'fAe otrricvlam like? It*t been thoroughly
revamped. You won*t And pat answers and tra-

ditional ritualixed aolutloni to problems. New
iotUructional methods teach the student to arrive

ft hit own conclusions, and to test them against

those of his classmates and instructors. Symbolio
et the change is the new title -^Department of
Aerospace Studies.

Rew win itudente for fiie new program be
ckeeettt Fint, you must pass the Air Force Offl*

cer Qualifying Test and have a medical examina-'

tloo. Then you meet with the Interview board of,

•enior Air Force officers, who will decide whether
you are to be selected to attend the Field Training'

Course. This will be held during the fDmmer^
before yduir junior vear. Its purpose is two-foldt

to let the Air Force Judge you and to let you Judga
the Air Force. Only after you are both satisfied

will you be eiwolled In the program. So you see/

you have tverythtog to gaiit and nothing to lost

by tpplylng now. But you must act fast-appUcaf4
tioni wul be dosing for next year*i Juniors. Porns
art available fjrom tkt Froiesior of Aerospaca
Studiai, or froiin Headqufiten Al^ Force ROTCt
MiJwall APA. AUhamA-^ .

At Ml AFSOTC tadtCwlll t rtetivt pay? Y«(
lou ^^Jf P^l^ «• FMd Trajfling Ogug|

which will amount to approximately $120. Dufv~
ing the school year, you will be paid $40 a montlH
and you wiUalso gtt fret nniformt^^

Win I liaTt a etianet to fly Whltt I am In
AFBOTC? Senior paduatet are eliglblt for the

Flying Instruction Program. This Involvei 96H
hours of flight training and 35 hours of ground
school. Successful completion earns you a civilian

private pilot's license.

United States Air Force

Headquarters, Air ForceRO^
Attn: 01 ^^
Maxwell Air Force B«se, Alabanil

Please send more information about the new
Air Force ROTC prograoib

Nmm.

Colkft now MtMMliat-
^*WV^*

MHMMiMi
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See Poge 2
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See Poge 8
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Mulford Seeks a
Probe

SACRAMENTO (AP)—. As-
semblyman Don Mulford, (R-
Oakland), called Monday for a
joint legislative investigation
of the University of California.

Mulford, Republican assam-
bly caucus chairman, said he
believed the study is needed
to resolve problems that
emerged from last December's
•'Free Speech Movement" sit-

ins and this year's "obscenity
movf^ment," on the Berkeley
campus.
Mulford said he had receiv-

ed confidential information
that has convinced himi/'there
was Communist influence in

connection with the uprising."
The Republican whose dis-

trict includes the Berkeley

—

c?unpus, said he feels the Re-
gents will be unable to resolve
the continuing crisis becaus«r=
"the cold truth is that the Re-
gents are badly divided."
He said the legislators

should concentrate their study
on the role of the faculty,
teaching^ assistants and out-
siders in the campus contro-
versy.

He said he personally wit-
nessed faculty members at the
scene of the free speech sit-in

and "a great number of teach-
ing assistants who were par^
ticipating in the uprising and
urging disobedience by the
students . .

."

CRIPPLED COOP — Closed over tU weekend

by a flash grease fire, tfie Coop reopens today

to feed tiie hungry denizens of ttie campus.

tHot dogs and most other items regularly sold

CAMPUS ROUNDUP

in the Coop wilt be available. The famed Coop-
l>urgers, taquites and burritos won't, however.

They were temporarily lost to the fire and

smoke.

Dorothy Healey Talks on U.S. Policy
Dorthy Healey, executive

secretary for the Southern
California Communist Party,

will spea^ from noon to 2 p.m.

today in the Student Union
Grand Ballroom.

Mrs. Healey will talk on
U.S. foreign policy hi Viet

Nam and the Dominican Re-
*>4{lic.

The West Los Angeles Du
Bois Club is sponsoring the

event.

Fost for Freedom
Dormitory residents, frater-

nity men and sorority women
will Fast For Freedom tonight

to raise money for the Bruin

SCOPE project. Students will

be asked to contribute the

price of one meal during the

dinner hour.

BOC
Book

Decides

liebate
The fate of the proposed

seven per cent scrip discount

on all bo(^s in the Student
Union Bookstore will be decid-

ed at the Board of Control's

monthly meeting today.

The meeting, scheduled to

run both today and Wlednes-
day, will also study the ques-

tion (H the salarv rcdse for

student employees in the SU to

that of a level comparable to

salaries of the University.

Dean of Men Adolph T.

Brugger will bring a motion
to the Board requesting twen-
ty thousand dollars to enable
clasi n groups to have pro-
gnons hi the SU and not be
charged the usual set up fees.

The current book discount
plan now hi use is a 10 per
cent discount on all paperback
books, redeemable withhi a
certain time period.

According io fiOC Chair-
man Ray Qoldstone, this will

15e "the^moif Important meet
ing of this year's Board n

tKH-Ar* «.>.mjrtMil ^^^ ^ Schpen^g Hall, wUl
INIAV DOnqver [feature a recital of Ralph V.

Williams songs; baritone Wal-
do Eckhardt will perform.

The International Affairs

Council (INTAC) will roll out
the red carpet at 7 p.m. Satur-

day, liay 22, during its ban-
quet and awards night in the
Student Union Grand Ball-

room. HoncNied gruests are
Troy Donahue and Charlton
Heston.

Tickets, $2 for UCLA stu-

dents and $3.50 for others, are

on sale at the Kerckhoff Hall

Ticket Office and Jn front of

the Student Union from 10
a.nL until. 2 p.m. all week.

Longsfroet Lecture
Author Stephen Longstreet

will address American and
foreign playwrights on "Cross
Currents: Shadows in the
Journey to the End of the
Night" at 8 p.m. Tuesday hi

Economics 147. v

The lecture is pari of the

current University Extension
series on "The Banquet Years."

Ass't Y«ll Leader
Applications for assistant

yell leader must be returned

by 2 p.m. today to the yell

leader's box in front of Kerck-
hoff Hall 301.

ed next week hi KH 304A.

Grod Journol
The Graduate Student Jour-

nal goes on sale today in the

Student ^tore. It will feature

a photographic essay on "The
Frae Speech Movement."
Manuscripts are also being

sought for future editions.

Any graduate student may
submit an airtfcle to the' GSA'
office, Kerckhoff HaU 331, or

send them to Les Aron, 3650
Los Feliz Blvd., Los Angeles.

Noon Concert
Today's, noon concert, to be

FBI Chief Tabs Five

UC Profs Subversive'

Student Welfore
Student Welfare Commis-

sioner Bob Michaels will ac-

cept additional applications

for the commission today. Stu-

dents may sign up for an ap-
pointment in Kerckhoff Hall
408C,

The Loser*

"The Laser" is the topic of
Dr. Mustafa El-Sayed, associ*

ate professor of chemistry, at
the final meeting of the Stu-
dent Affiliates of the Ameri-
can Chemical Society at noon
today in Chemistry 1096.

Pioneer 72
Pioneer 72, the program

similar to the Peace Corps for

Israel, will present Baruch
Rudyan, kibbutz educator, and
a new film "This is Israel" at

noon today m SU 3564. The
program is open to All.

Jones Speech
James Edward Jones, candi-

date for Board of Education,

will speak at noon Wednesday
hi Hames Hall 2. Dr. Ralph
Ricbardson, associate profes-

sor of speech and member of

the Board of Education, will

introdusa. Jones. . ,

Homecoming
Applications for Homecom-

ing Committee are available

In Kerckhoff Hall 408. Inter-

views wiU be held hi KH 408
from 2 to 4 p.m. today, from

from 2 to 4 p.m. Thursday.

WASHJNGTON^(AE)— FBI
Director J. E>igar' Hoover has
told Cong^ss that individuals

with subversive backgrounds
who participated in demonstra-
tions at the University of Cal-

ifornia last fall included five

faculty members.

Thirty-eight others, he add-
ed, were students or connected
with the University in some
capacity.

Hoover did not identify the

individuals in his testimony be-

fore a House appropriations

subcommittee on March 4. A
transcript of the testhnony
was made public Monday.

COMMUNISTS EXPLOIT
The demonstrations on the

Berkeley campus were cited

by the FBI chief as an exam-
ple of "a demonstration which,
while , not communist-originat-
ed or controlled, has been ex-

ploited by a few Communists
for their own ends.

"In this instance," he said,

"a- few hundred students con-

tain within their ranks a hand-
ful of Communists that mis-

lead, confuse, and bewilder a
great many students to their

own detriment.
"Communist Party leaders

feel that based on what hap-

FSM Chieftain

Faces Court
BERKELEY (AP) — Mario

Savio, former leader of the
now defunct Free Speech
Movement at the University's
Berkeley campus, testified

Monday he ordered demon-
strators to go limp at last De-
cember's massive sit-in.

Savlo, 22, completed his tes-

thnony at the trial of 155 stu-

dents at Berkeley Municipal
Court.
He admitted that he gave

the .instruction. VI. was aware
that it would delay police

somewhat from removing them
from the administration bid^d-

hig," he said.

Police arrested more than
800 persons during the Dec.
2-3 overnight sit-in called by

1 td~t~ p.m. " Wedneeday andfthe FSM to T^nrtest admhiistra^

tion policies.

pened on the campus of ths
University of California at
Berkeley, they can exploit
similar student demonstra-
tions to their own benefit in
the future."

PREVIOUS ARRESTS
Hoover said Mario Savio,

spokesman for the Free Speech
Movement and the demon-
strators, had a previous arrest
record for sit-in demonstra-
tions.

He said Savio made a tour
of Midwest and Eastern col«
leges last November accom-
panied by Bettina Aptheker,
daughter of Herbert Apthek-
er, whom Hoover identified as
a member of the National
Communist Party. —
DUBOIS CLUB MEMBER
Bettina Aptheker, Hoover

said, is a member of the W.
E, B. DuBois Club of Berkleey.
The W.E.B. DuBois Club of

America, Hoover said, is a
Marxist-oriented youth organ-
ization founded in San Fran-
cisco last June and named in

honor of Dr. WSlliam E. B.
DuBois, a civil rights crusader
who joined the Communist
Party at age 93.

"In memorializing the lata

Dr. DuBois, the new organiza-
tion sf^Murently hopes to win
recogrnition and support from
both domestic and internation-
al civil rights proponents, Af-
rican nationalists, and more
particularly the Negro youth
particularty the Negro youth."

Editor Interviews

Set for Thursday
Applications are currently

available for the editorship

of Satyr, Southern Campus
and the professor evaluation

booklet in the Publteations

Offk;e, Kerckhoff Hall 112.

Applications are also avail-

able for Daily Brain busi-

ness manager, and general
manager of KUCW, the cana-

pes radio station.

AU applications must be
completed by Wednesday
noon. Interviews by the
ASUCLA Communications
Board for these positiowi

are set for S ir.m. Thursday
in Student Union 2408.

\

\
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The Byrne Report and President Kerr
Since the- first public showing of

the Byrne Report, UC President

'Clark Kerr has been a very busy*

man.

Obviously not expecting what he

got, which was a sweeping indict-

ment of the Regents and many of

the basic concepts of the "Multi-

versity," Kerr has been actively

seeking support fof his now-tar-

mshed administration.

Kerr was pubUcally Hismayed by
the report which not only touched

on the ineptness displayed by the

administratioi^ but also went on to

detail the ba^fc*faults-"and miscon-'

ceptions of th^ . Multiversity con-

cept which wavin a large part, re-

sponsible for ti>e.' Berkeley crisis.

While Kerr $ povTbusIy looking

to the chancellors, swho have been

strangelv silent sihce the report

was released, for support, it's dif-

ficult to foresee how any could be

forthcoming from this group when
the report so accurately attributes

the many problems of the individ-

ual campuses, and therefore of

the individual chancellors, to a

lack of autonomy resulting from

the Regents' tight-fisted retention

of power.

The Regents themselves will

undoubtedly provide Kerr with a

great deal of support, perhaps to

the cxfcent of ignoring the Byrne

RepoFtf despite the fact that to ^do

so is^jf(5*psk great and Irrejiariblc

damage- to the University. '

Ripely does a group vote to rev

ducei^ks own power as the Regenti

are tS[d to do in the Byrne Re-

port..,To. do so would be to admit

the truth of the many indictments,

"> '

"'
'

"'^'
-'

both implicit and explicit, in the

report, and this the Regents arc

unlikely to do. Power has been

theirs too long, and the desire to

keep It will, doubtlessly and un-

fortunately, prove too strong for

a majority of the Board. ^

Whatever future statements

may be made by those now dissat-

isfied with the report they com-
missioned, it must be borne in mind
that the Byrne stui^- ,was the opin-

ion of an indcpend^t investigator

who had no preconceived conclu-

sions prior to beginning the study.

This fact should be remembered
when attempts arc made to mini-

mize the conclusions of the Byrne
Report by charging bias. As an in-

dependent study, the Byrne Re-

port was infinitely more valid than

the Meyer Report.

Kerr should now re-examine the

Byrne Report and begin to recog-

nize that this stiidy has successful-

ly and meticulously enumerated
the basic faults which threaten the

success of this University. The re-

port docs not ignore the opinions

of those who <)isapproved of the

FSM . . . rt merely recognizes the

greater validity of the position oi
those opposed to the present con-

cept aiiftorganization of the Mul^
tiverslt^l) • '

To t^^re or degrade this re-

port, and to encourage the Re-
gents and ciiancellors to do so,

could very: well prove to be the

greatest mistake ever made in the

long history of this University. To
offer conciliatory substitutions to

the report's suggestions is unac-

ceptable. An historic document has

been revealed. It must ncm' be rec-

ognized.

T^^
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V Siegel and White

bock together ogoin in

this thrilling issue

osks the question

Hi

Necessar
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'
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Opinions expressed in these coTunans. unless otberwtso deslcnated by
taU sicnaturs, are Utose of Tho DsHjr Bruia ^iOy, w^ 4a aot oecessarny
reflect the opinions of ASUCLA. the Studeat L^cialatiwo Council or the Ad-
oafnistratien.

PuU l ialietl Itfonthiy throurh Friday during tbo aetaoot y««r by the Associated
Students of UCLA. 308 Westwood Plaza. Los Anj^eles 34, California. Entered
as second-class matter April 19. IMi at the post ottloa af L«« Ancelea. un^tor
the act of March 3. 1879.
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An Apodosis
/ T^ week, Sffctra presents two trticle«, one by
tine* C-^^rt of Spectra, Sarry Curtis tnd l^icJnrrd—
Sweeney, jind the other by Alan James, Senior in En-
£i«eerifl^,

4n ^cir last article, written especially for tlic

p»^s oi lEbc Daily JBruin, Mes»r's Curtw and Sweeney
tafcr^ ttak the members of the academic cemmunity
if eMM- fa?lure to reconsider their educational value* tT
and ta«crupon them. Summing up a year of puWkhcd
artidea in Spsctra on educational philosophy and the
purp«te of a university, they contend that the Byrne
l^epert, while being the ftrst sensible way of looking
at the educoiipnai dHeiiinia in Galtforoia, faUs^horfe
•f k« aim of solving this dilemma. Acknowledging
tbat Iflie rccomiHendations

^ <)/ tlig.^;. jByrnc Report
wrH undoubtedly not be accepted by. the Regents, they

,gp on to say that it. is ultinuiitcly the Tcsponsihility of
the members of the academic community and the tax-

payers who support them to do more than merely re-

gard the difficulties bet\^een students and adminintrat-
ors as a conflict of interests, to do more than simply
restructure the administrative hieararchy, but to rc-

evaiuatc their own views on the purposes and goaU
of higher education.

In Df Editoris, Alan James, an Intimate and
Jengtime friend of the editors, grvcs his impressions
of Mr. Curtis and Mr. Sweeney. It was agreed in ad-

irtnce when Mr. James was asked to write tjhe article

ti»at this article w<Hfld be published without censershtp

•r rc^iaion.

With tWs h^vti; Spectr* concludes five aeniestcrs

©f publicalHon. We wish to thank our contributors,

members of the graduate and undergraduate student

bodies, faculty and staff of tJCLA, UCB, UCSC,
New York University and the University »f Wissia-

4ippi, and members of the, informal community of
•cha4ara for making this publication possible.

W« wiah also to thank the otlier members of the

Daily .ftruin ataff for their editorial and factual sup-

port, ami for making our job more fun-filled than any-

one would have expected it to be. With«H]t the ataitt-

«nce ef the foremen and ataf f of the Dixon-Be(l Press

the physical features of Spectra would have rendered

it impsasible, and this publication would often have net

vppcarcd at all.

.S|»ecial thanks are due Raymond Shonholtz,

Ma*rk Wwmj Carol Wells, Steve Arditti, Joe Maiz-
lish and M. L. Zetl for their close association and

help. Finally^ we arc indebted to Darytl Curran for

ihe art design that appears above this column.

"Spectra, UCI^'a journal of comment and criti-

ctwn, wHl resume publication in the Fall Semester. We
liopc (hat the members of the academic community will

be 4M ^nerous with their contributtont then at they

•lave keen this year. For it it only when people art

wiHtng to take an interest in ideas and publicly cxpresi

their own convictions that a reconsideration of cen-

and volues can be effected. But tiiat, &peclra be-

Ireyet, 4a w*i»t a real tmiverafty n aH about. .^^
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by Alan James^ Senior^ Engineering
. SAfiHY CUft^HB AND JHOHAilD

CMVfiiJBfilY hav» splashed their way
through their acadiunk careers in a
aea of vitriol, alcohol and intellectual

deliguesoence. >lr. Curtis is a senior in

p4|iiIpBo>||iby, and will pursue graduate
work in that subject on a fellowiiriiip

at llarvard. Mr. Sweeney is a senior
in economics, and will be pursued by
graduate work iin that subject on a
Woodrow Wilson iFellowahip at Prince-
ten. They will both be initiated into
Phi Seta Kappa a^t the end of this
month.

They have both asked this writer
to establish, "with greater clearness
than that of noonday light," as Mr.
Curtis is fond at myinz, that any
achieveooants they have made have
been in siMte of UCLA and not because
ol it. Yat they have indicated that they
owe ^reat debts lo certain individuals
at UCLA foa* their achievements — or
lack of them — faculty members and
even an administrator or two. They
Inaist that this position is unparadoxi-
cal because the individuals to whom
thay mra indebted are selfsame in spite
of UCLA, and not beoauae of it.

TCHEY LIST THEIR EXTRA-CUR-
mCUUUt ACmriTIES as Nite School,
Horn's, McGee's. LedbetterVi (during
happy hours), Das Gasthaus, the Ei
Toril, Sherry's on the Strip, and the
Holiday Ho\we on 101. They list their

H0WJE:V£R, YQUR INJILEFtD
EDITORS do not spend all their time
being hard- bitten, scurrilous and
bitchy. Their intellectual pre-eminence
and manifold honors were not achievad
Without the direction of coniriderablal-^
i^ttentioa to the trivia of academic life/

the flotsam and jetsam of the fetid sea
OIL which they float. (The image of thm
forest, beinf man|s darkened wits
through which he runs, might have
been Kscd, but was rejected in favor
of the sea, because it's damper.)

Tliey are well known (not bibUoal-
ly speaking) for their spinions on the
pl^ilosophy of education, which might
be. aummed up in the terms of tbe
medieval gnostic, that the Univenrity
of California, like the rest 6t the lut*
verse, was made by the devil whan Cbd
wasn't looking (the devil, in this ewe,
aasumiiig out of logical neoessity ttie

fqrm of m. drunken Kelp).

lUJT THEY HAVE NOT FAILBD
to take some positive stepa in their
lives to implement tlnir own acadeosia
outlook in c(Micrete te>rm9. Eschewing
Clark Kerr's concept of the multiver-
aity, Meesr's Curtis and Sweeney harve
adopted es a way of life what they
claim to i>e the only ayatera of higher
education which has withstood the test
of time and the vicissitudes of Fale:
the European Method. The European
Ifethod, as all studenta of education
know, is that method by which <me

SPECTRA BOtTORS SWiENEY AhiD C\JRltS
Vifriol, Aloobol, Mnd laieltectual Deliquescence

SKtra-joumalistie activities ae thinking
as dirty as they talk. Iliey list their

most tiase-consuntng duty as scourg-
ing the multiveriity and iierating the
Greek system. Tliey list their major
Interests as being as dirty as they talk.

Ttey list their favorite emotive locu-
tion with moral import as the acroikic
<is that right?) 'Freedom UnSer aark
Kerr."

The opinionated natures of the edi-

tors of Spectra hsrve always been am ex-
cellent means toward prodncing malice
in the heart of anyone who has a seri-

ous disagreement with tlimn. Mr. Curtis
nyinages to malm himself singularly
unpopular with hia opponents Ia.^-^\
ouBslonI -by means of his fetMiad' fait- v'.

ure to distinguish argumentation from ^

sUlifiosttDn, or reasoning from invec-

tive. Mr. Sweeney succeeds in alienat-

tng anyone who wtteaptM to refute iitm
hgr aoeans of his sarcastic PgJ|^tr;^|_^
aoid his passion for complicated i^-^

«>end8 the first three-quarters of one's
time in neighborhood taverns, bars and
eenters tvf 'vice assimilating enltwre.

One then prooeecfai, os this view, to
•peiid the last qtmrter stoop>ed myofnc-
mlly over dozens of mind-constipaUng
toBBCs desperatsly trying to commit to

memory that than which nothing is

more conduoi^ to revisiting these
well-n»V0Tin ijars, taverns and centers of
viae: tlie ruminative mumblings of
whoever has, that aeraester, taken time
out from puMishing to ruminatively
mumble. Tliua purged of aJI siitful

thought, one is at kst gusranteedof
the ability to Feel Stronger Fast fby
jHt>viding in as princely prese as pos-

V Wbfe answers.to "^eiiticMua of the iol-
*

' loWlng form : tts&lg bctth aides of yeur
paper, eoorpare and contrast the 1135
Almanac of Facts and Figurea with
the 1^4 Almanac of Facta and lig«
urea. Be speeifie.

, HBLIEVING THAT THE PUR-
(Contlni;ed on Fage f

)
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Write:

SUMMER .

i:HARTER FLIGHTS

New York $89
Chicago $77
return flights from the eajt

^o San Francisco on Sept.'tl''

LIMITED SPACE LEFT

UCNA CHARTERS
2926 Benvenue

Berkeley, Calif. 7T"^^. ^
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DO YOU WANT A SUMMER JOB?

Available:

* Warehouse Stock

>^

* Soles

Apply in Person to 5285 West Washington, lA, 90016

Time: Tuesday - Friday 4 P.M. (Wed. 7 P.M.).

Saturday 9:30 A.M.

See Mr. Bond Must bring this ad.
_ i. rfS.-,

FOOD TO GO
OPEN 7 DAYS
A WEEK

• 3i31dlNOD •
ITALIAN DINNERS

UNTIL 2 A.M.

LA BARBERA'S ^R. 8-0123

1 1813 WILSHIRE BOULEVARD, WEST LOS ANGELES
<S BLOCKS BAST OF BUNDT)
NOW QPEN FOR LUNCH

11 a.m.-l m.m. (Amerleaa. Italiaa SpecUU)

This card
will save you money
on Summer vacation

«' t

(Get one free from your S.M.O.C.)
PETBB M. APPLETON

UMt INckns StrMt. ShcraiM Oaks, CaU<*rBla Tel: 7li-«44t
UalT. •! Calif, at Lm Aacalea

Your Sheraton Man on Campua hat a free Sheraton Student ID

Card for you. (If you're faculty, ask for a Faculty Queet Card.)

With it you'll get discounts on room rates at Sheraton Hotel*

and Motor Inns fll over the world. Even in single rooms. (With

two or three In a room, you save even more.) (k>od Deal.

Get in touch with your S.M.O.G.:

Sheraton Hotels& MotorInns.V95 'v>^ %_,

4^'%
PLAYBOY

COLLEGE RATE
ORDER F O R 1^ ' J» ! '

D
D
D

1 year

2 years

3 years

Mail ftiday to:Check:

$ 6.50 (SAVE $ 3.501

12.00 (SAVE 8.001

16.50 SAVE 13.501

D Cash D Che9k Q Mon^Orde
Make On^dim^iUfaf^ Orders Payable to

Gi<M sumcriptiok Sil^yjCL

GLOBE SUBSCRIPTION
SERVICE

P. O. Box 28222
San Antonio. Texas

Nanne .mm~*

Addren ^1.

>.'
i'-TOV

*—»*»••*»*•«»»» »w.

CJty ..:,._.. St4te ZJp Code
Subscription b: D New D Renewal

aaauiuauu

by Barry Curtis and Riduird Sweeney, Editors of Spectra
NOW THAT THE BYRNE OOMMITTEE REPORT

HAS GIVEN THE ANTI-MULIIVERSITY BANB-
WAGON A FRESH COAT OF PAINT, you can hardly
recognize it. The sign on the aide that said "Freedom
Under Clark Kerr" is gone, and the outside agitatora

have suddenly disappeared into the bunting. That beatnik
who drove the wagon last December was even de-liced

and given a shave. It's a much nicer bandwagon to ride

on. .
, . ; .

'
. _

Dont get me ipnrw5|r -^^T^m jpad that ah authorita-
tive source found some integrity in the Free Speech
Movement and in student discontent at the University
of California. And the moral courage it must have taken
for Mr. Byrne to go *ahead and say what was true de-
spite the $75,000 and the opposition of both President
Kerr and the Regental captains of industry deservee a'
great deal of credit. The report at least creates some
serious conceptual problems for people like Max Rafferty
who have been making a great deal of political hay at
the UC students' expense. It even makes those people
look kind of silly. And it tends to vitiate the findinga
of the Meyer Committee Report, especially in the sec-
tions dealing with student government. So when the Re-
gents go ahead and adopt the Meyer Committee Report
anyway, it may even tend to make tbem look a littje
silly. And, as we saw last week, Ed Carter doesn't need
the Meyer Report to look silly.

Speaking of the sections dealing with student gov-
ernment, think about it for a moment. Do you really

want the SLC telling people what you think?
Of course, I've missed the whole point. Allowing

student governments to take stands on off-campus is-

sues is supposed to discourage you from electing people
like those on SLC. But then, I'm kind of slow. I can't

even tell sunlamp radiation bums from Clearasil any-
more.
^AND BY THE WAY, "FREEDOM UNDER CLARK

KERR" has turned out to be a singularly appropriate
motto for the main contention of the Byrne Report

—

and not as an acrostic, either, It. is almost as if the com-
mittee answered the question of what is wrong with
the multiversity in a purely philological way (No, it's

philosophy, not philology, that's the queen of the sci-

ences). If you'll let me confuse the metalanguage with
the object-language a bit, it might be put this way:
What's wrong with the multiversity is its first syllable.
What you have to do is, you have to replace the cen-
tralized control of the multiversity with the decentralized
multiiriicity of autonomies of a commonwealth of uni-
versities.

And there's something to that. You can hardly
have a community of scholars with 100,000 members
hundreds of miles apart. That isn't a way of advancing
and transmitting knowledge: it's merely a way of being
^ drunloen Kelp.

BUT EVEN IF YOU DON'T AGREE that this ia

the main cause of the educational dilemma in California

this yc4^ (Spectra doesn't), you've got to admit that

Buggeatlng something like this is a monumental achieve-

ment in comparison with the kind of suggestion that

has been coming out of Sacramento in the 1 a s t six

months.
And eVen more importantly, the Byrne committee

ia the first authoritative group to begin to look at our
educational dilemma in the right way. Everyone else »o
far, studemts included, has loolred at it merely as a kind
of natural conflict of interests between students and
administrators, and haa acted accordingly. What has
happened dn both sidee haa been that a oec^otiated arm-
istice by ajljudication of the interests haa been sought.
Give the students what makes them happier (or else
they'll sit in), and leave the admhuotratkon with what
makes it happy (or it won't be able to preserve itaelf),

and peace will prevail. And that's all right as far as it

goes. For it ia certainly true that the interests of the
administration conflict with the intereata of the etu-
dents. Aa UCLA history profeaaor Eugen Weber said
in Hie Times in his article "Multiveralty —^ a perplexed
Complex," "Administration, of course, has Increased, ki
increasing, and ought to be diminished. Men who have
been appointed to. mediate between academic and indua-
trlal values, too often come to represent th^ latter . .

."

You bet your sweet life they do.
And maybe thafa the way you have to treat the

dilemma, too—aa a conflict of intereeta—given the In-
tractible devotion of the administrator! to the perpetua-
tion of their own jobs (which entaUa never, never, rock-
ing the boat) and the lack of prestige accorded proteaU
of the atudenU (which entails that no w«ve« are ever
really made).,

ODDIiY ENOUGH, THE BEST PASSAGE IN THE
REPORT is part of a speech by old Robert Gord6n
Sproul, who said hi 1934 that "the function of the Uni-
versity is to seek and to transmit knowledge and to
train students in the proceaeea whereby truth is to be
made known." He goes on to produce a whole series
of philosophical misfortunes about how therefore, by
(Sod, attempts at on-campus political, social or eectarian
conveMion are "aUen, andJ^wtile to thik diepaaaionate
duty." '

Well, you may not like that laat part too much O—
don't know, mi^be you do), but that tirtt part about
the function of the Univereity begins to sound pretty
good when you think about Preaident Kerr'a notion of

the multiversity as "more a mechaniam . . . held to-
gether by administrative rules and powered by money,"
"an important part of the military-induatrial complex"
in which "it only pays tcT produce knowledge if through
production it can be put into use better and faster."

NOW IT JUST MIGHT BE that if the commonwealth
suggestion of the Byrne committee were to be adopted,
which it won't, something more like Sproul's and less
like Kerr's notion of a university would have a chance
to exist, at least more of a chance than it does now.
Even without a change in the values of the administra-
tion, a change in the structure of the university could,
at least, remove some of the conditions defeating the
community-of-scholars concept of a university. And it's
fun to entertain the notion of a campus where specific
disputes between administration and students would bo
solved by examining what really follows from Dr.
Sproul's concept: the right of members of the com-
munity of scholars to freely express their opinions to
each other, the devaluation of publication when it de-
feata excellence in teaching, the removal of imperson-
ality when it conflicts with learning, no conflicts of

,
interest because the community's interest is knowledge.

But getting a reconsideration of values out of the
administration—and out of the community aa a whole
which has accepted the adndnistration's values by
implementing the Byrne commonwealth plan is just so
much wishful, and wistful, thinking. One administrator
is much like another, and trading subservience to cen-
tralized control for autonomy is just trading Kerr for
Murphy, trading "production and conunoditiee" for
"benchmarks and dialogues." That is, at least we know
what Kerr thinks. Nobody knows what Murphy thinks.
Judging from his actiona, he has as little love for the
Universities, Societas, Magistrorum DiscipalonuBqve and
as much love for the military-industrial complex as

-Kerr does.

AND THAT IS WHY FREEDOM UNDER CLARK
KERR of the sort the Byrne committee has in mind ia
only a step towards removing the conditiona that de-
feet worthwhile education. True, it's more than just u
set of presents meted out to combatants in a war of
intereste, but it won't, by itself, be enough to cauae a
reconsideration of educational values in the people who
determine the course of education. It won't even, by
itself, be able to bypass such a reconsideration, and
bring about the proper effecta without one.

FOR, Ag FAR AS THE ADMINISTRATION IS
CONCERNED, power U the question, the priae, the be-
ginnmg and the end. The students tWnk the administra-
Uon and the Regents have power — but they don't
Power is m the use, it's making people do what they
don t want to do. There U no difference between aaying
aomeone has the power to make people do exacUy what
they want to do and saying merely that people do whatthey want to do. And most students don't have fedinga
one way or the other about what regulaUons tell thii
L :J^5^

dutifully obey most of them and reluctantly
obey the few that bother them.

^
UCLA students like it that way. Moat of the stu»

denta like it that way. They can't see that the function
of the entire web of regulations and policies is to vitiate
their education, to render it meaningless and uncon-
nected, to turn them Into competent technidaaa and
hopelessly incompetent thinkera. What ia really sad fai

that even if students realized thia, they wouldn't care
*

a damn about it. They WANT to be the docUe secount-
anU abd emasculated bridge-builders of our iHKistria-
lired sodcty. They dislike some rules (75 cents to park,
no booae hi the dorms, no women on the secoad floor)
but they'll put up with them because the Xktmrwktf

S^!*^?*^? ^^* ^^"^ "^^ ^^ "<^ «lM»y-efed atare
that fit them neatly into their places in the wosderful
world of tomorrow, that great salary-eamloi; statu*'
glvhig, bright-lighted world beyond the ivory- tower

NO,'V|RO|N CLASSMATigS, the AdminigtaUon U
as emasculated as you. It is a powerieas msaster be-
tween the left-over forms of a long vanisiied dnisiu
grove and ah overgrown society that doea set even
realise that these forms exist A quick glance at society
makes it cjesr that it beUeves that a college edaeat^
is designed to prepare the student for life pad work'
by maUng him technicaUy competent or by gMuf laiai
the cooU and poliah of a respecUble tweatietk-esBtiiry
American. J9<fk, there is a good deal to be said for bt^ng
competent for the job pne takes and for having, lul a
mhiimum, the class acquired hi History lA-lB, Art 5

It has been argued at length in Speeira, however,
that none of this is the real purpose or job of a univer-

sity. A university should facilitate the accumulatk>n and
transmission of knowledge, should offer the opportunity,

atmoaphere and encouragemuit necessary to fostering

In its students a love of learning and a desire for Imowl-
edge as an end in itself. Unhappily, the Reganta and
the Administration show much more oooosm with what
society conslden to be Its needs than with the real Job
of a real university. Hie University of CiMfomia aisas
produces large batches of raw material for tJie indus-
ft^i xnschlnaa: iru^im.t'u im Um^ww The alaBiMitA.Af .tbAWk-^

batches (students) receive high salaries and a bit of
status: they are happy.
\ YET THERE IS A fiPECIRE HAUNTIIM UOLA.

Although the only people unhappy with this idyllic situa-
tion are the poorly adjusted and the social parasites who
won't concentrate on getting their unita and getting
the hell out mto society where they'll be of some use
to somebody, nevertheless, when reality shatters the
soporific fancies of administrative barons, they shudder
with fear for the future. When the placid fabric of
everyday life at UCLA is rent, the bovine students stand
in uneasiness at the prospects of sudden change involv- .^ ii,jL

ing them. What disturbs the amiable powerful and the
alienated somnambulent is the fear that one day the
students will rise and demand and seize power.

These people — the malcontents — are extremely
dangerous. They perform evil deeds without realizing
the consequences to the University. They most recently
performed their evil deeds last semester when they
banded together in the Free Speech Movement at Berke-
ley. The situation was precarious. Everyone discovered
that the Administration didn't have ahy power, that
it couldn't make the students who objected do what
they didn't want to do. Berkeley showed that society,
through the state, has the real power. And, of course,
this revelation shook the students that don't object to
the Administration's policy because it showed them
articulate students facing up to society's power. It also

—
threatened to destroy the stagnant existence of student
life at UCLA. It did not destroy it because the move-
ment was not strong enough and did not have enough
supporters. Speech seemed free enough at UCLA, why
look silly and disturb everybody over nothing?

BUT IT WAS NOT JUST AN ARGUMENT OVER
NOTHING. It was a conflict designed to force society
to acknowledge the right of the students and the faculty
to decide on University policy.

The time is coming, however, when even UCLA
students will want to have control over some aspects
of the University. Very soon, the state legislature is
going to approve some type of tuition, and, like it or
not, factory life is going to be disturbed. Students can't
unite to demand their right to park, but maybe they
can unite to resist tuition. And in uniting to resist tui-
tion, perhaps they will realize that they and the faculty
must take this last chance to demand control of their
University. If they won't resist tuition, then nothing
can be done for UCLA: the students just won't have
cared about anything.

ALREADY THOSE TROUBLEMAKING MALCON-
TENTS are doing things to oppose the passage of tuition
bills. A state wide "Our Position, No Tuition" group has
been organized and plans are being made to found a state
council of studente on higher education. The interest
the general run of students have in this type of move-
ment was shown in the recent student body electtons -r-—

'

at UCLA, when the founder of "Our Position, No Tui-
Uon" was defeated. It seems clear, then, that studenU
here will begin to worry about tuition when it is a rea-
lity. When this occurs, it will be thne for those genuinely
interested hi educational reform to strike. They must
organize and lead the oppoaiUon to tuition — and they
must hope and work for the type of change that oc-
curred at Berkeley where people taking a stand on one
laaue realized that they were compelled to take sUnds
on others and ultunately fhUsh by demand^g that power
be transferred to the University itself, studenU and
faculty.

The fact that any such movement must oppose the

State, society's representative, makesi it clear that the

state wields power and that when the state can be op-,

posed on tuition, it can be opposed ep the structure of

the Univftaity. When measures are %ken on the first

issue, it miist be made clear that there will be no com-
promise on the second, for it is only- with the support
that the first can generate that ther^^ls any chance of
victory 04 ithe second. Let the two of them be victorious

or defeiUpd together for the defeat of either means a
negative answer to the question of whether or not the
Universtty of California is a real university.

Bpt tF A VICTORY, OR EVEN A DECENT DE-
FEAT, la what you want, the natnre of the battle and
the oattll^ground at the University of California demands
a recon^eration of values (m the part of those who
hold die power, or else a redistribution of power to those
capable df oonsideratioo.

But those poor beatniks and Phi Beta Kappas and

Woodrow Wilson Fellows that were bumped down the

sUhs last December at Cal could get neither. Nor will

we. All they got were presents to keep them quiet Down
here at UCLA, nobody was evea bumped down the

stairsw On the contrary, Jeff Donfeld put on his girdle,

turned off his sunUunp, turned on the Univeraity-pre-'

vided microphone hi Hyde Park and before the collected

throng of three thouaand UCLA students, rededicated

our support of the Supermarket of Ideas, and its gen-
eral manager in charge of Marketing, Advertising and
Prices, Clark Kerr.

And th<^ three thousand Bruins, ea«f^ to sfat^

that ttey weren't any beatniks, Phi BeteriEaplnui e> '

Woodrow Wlsob FMlows, reaeted appropriately. And'
after all, that's what yeu do in a moral crises when
yoir don*t hafe~aSy~miofaI e^faf^j you rwwt appruprt* ' .

ately.

(CoatlBaed ea Pag* 6)
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. ^ TONIGHT, WEDNESDAY, THURSDAY
Randy Sparks Presenrs

THE BACK PORCH MAJORITY
^== Plus

THE TIMES SQUARE TWO
Plus -

JOHN D^I^VER
I^rtL

Le6 BETTER'S
1621 Westwood Blvd. GR 8-2747

/
/

-7^ ASUCLA FILMS
PRESENT

JEAN COCTEAU
BEAUTY AND THE BEAST (1945) . A heunfing classic of imaginative cwema. with
magnificent teclinical ar+isfy, Cocfeau's retelling of the story of Beauty hxA the
Beast becomes a modern parable of the eternal struggle between gooci and evil.

One of the more visually exciting films of a true screen poet. Asst. Director was
Rene Clement, and stars Jean Marais and Josette Day. This is a new print. RUY
BLAS (I948| - A little known and even rarely seen film adapted by Cocteau from
the Victor Hugo play, and co-directed with Pierre Bilten. An excursion into 19th
Century ronrtantic costume drama with Jean Marais and Danielle DarrietJx.
TOMORROW. MAY 19 ECON. 147
ONE DOLLAR 7.30

\

Heritage Bank
9 A.M. fo S P.M. (Til 6 ON FRI.) — WESTWOODS ONLY "EXTENDED SERVICE" BANK

HERITAGE NATIONAL BANK • 1037 Broxton Avenue • Los Angeles. California 90024
MCMUR FEOCNAL DEPOSIT tNSURANCC COWPOIIATlON

ASUCU COMMUNICATIONS BOARD

REQUESTS APPLICANTS FOR:

Sotyr Mogozine tdifor : ^

Professor Evaluation Booklet Editor

Soutiiern Campus Editor

KUCW Radio General Manager
Daily Bruin Advertising Manager

Applicafhn$ ar9 availabh at the

ASUCLA PMkotlont Office, KenkhcH Hall 1 H.

Applitantt mutt file applkationt for the above pot/fiont by

Noon, Wodnoulay, May 19 in tho ASUCLA Publkathnt OHko.

_liilifY/«iars^ will bo^ conducted by. Contmvnicationt Boatd

Ifoff/fig of 3 PM, Thw$day, May 20 In Student Unhn 2408.
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(Continued from Page 5)

THAI'S WHAT THE UCLA FACULTY DID at tht_-

Decembw meeting of the Academic Senate when Chan-

cellor Ifurphy told its memfoen that he didn't want them
to think that the adminiiitration-drafted resolution scut-

tling the Berkeley Senate and endorsing his policies was
a personal vote of confidence for him! They reacted ap-

propriately.

Ndw when the moral crisis is resolved in a way
different from the one you expected, you react approp^

riately to that, and deny that you ever reacted in any
otijcr way. You haven't reconaidered anything; you>a
just reformed your behavior. For this rather disappoint-

ing reason, that anti-multiversity bandwagon I waa talk-

ing about is going to have so many people on it that

you won't be able to see the sweatshirts and sandals.

for the thin lapels and wide ties.

THE PEOPLE ON THE BANDWAGON WILL
STAY ON IT even when the Regents reject the Byrne
R€poit, beeause this time iths the Byrne Report that is

respectable and the Regents that look silly. But tl^ey

iWA't have changed their minda about anything. They

.

ffouldn't if the Regents adofted the Byrne Report. Aad if

tlM people OB the wagon won't, what do you think will—
be the neAtiU states of the administrators, who have
•omethinc to lose if they do?

But it ain't all black. Maybe reconsidering: thinCi
iai't ae Important in education anyway. You don't have
to duuife your mind about anything to go out and pan-
-#tr your degree to the society that gets to pay for it-^

twice, once in taxes, and eace when you tell it that if it

wantf to buy your wares, come with, you and climb the
atairm L»eal Chancellors ef southern, campusea doa't
kava to undergo any cognitive vkiaaitudee to earry
Ovwge County in 1974. Faculty doen't have to do It to
add a fbotnote or two to the printed stocki^e of hiuouin
confusion, for Appointmeats^ Tenure and Promotioiia.

AND MAYBE IT ISNT SUCH A SKNSAXIOHAL
IDEA for us to be a community of scholars, after all.

Think about the people you'd IiaTc to share your mem-
bership with.

Contra EditoYos..\
(Continued from Page S)

«»S»Si

-pOSE OF A UNIVERSITY EDUCA-
TION is sometlitaiig more than faking
out professors (or, rather, their read-

^ers), Messr's Courtis and Sweeney have
joined forces and on the basis of the
knowledge accumulated k the three
courses in which they leamed aome^
thing, have aohred all <if the great
questions which have puziled Western
man. In order that this knowledge
might not be loat, as had happened
with so many of their insights ia thnv
past, they forced a friend to acoom^
pany them on their rounda oC the vari-
ous temples of thought in the area.
Unfortunnttly, the choeen scribe de-
veloped an addiction to alcohol in the
course of the evfning and wlien the
editors tried to decipher his notes the
next evening when they fdt better,
they could find nathmg more inteHigi-
ble than a cry^c Freedom Under
CHark Kerr.

The reader mast not believe that
the editors have led an aAsetic fife de-
void of social jay. On the oontraiy,
they have drunk the cup erf VCLA.
aocial life to its dregs, Le., fraternity
partiea and aorortty girls. Tet, Mke ad>
dedicated people, they have felt ill at
eaae in society and unable to partld-
p«ite to the full. The lack of any mm-
aical appreciation whatsoever iwe««nt-
ad tiieaa from dancing to the coquplaK
aaalodic Una of the $35 a m^ mti
bands on which certain livinc grgiipn
fawn. The delicate stomach of the baIs
intellectual preiwnted them ftrom johi-
ing in various group ceremonial cele-
brating love for man and natural aeiee-
^op- An irratiqatia fear iMpjiai hf a

Psych 1-B experiment that went awiy
has prevented them from becoming n
coaspiafce part of UCLA life by liviftg

in the dorms.

REUOION HAS HAD A MOVINQ
IMPACT on the lives of these pontifi-

cators. For several years, Mr. CHirtis

Would unfairly take advantage of the
looplwriea left in Mr. Sweeney's staunch
defense of orthod<Mcy. (TiMse loopKolea
were the product of Mr. Swecney*a
haate to ^et on to the major fsaturen
of his w<Mrld view and his laudable de-
aire to be miooinet. That Mr. Curtiui
would seise them as an opportunity to
quibble and spread his subversion
points out a lamentable flaw in his
character.) Unfortunately for their re-
lationahip, Mr. Sweeney unaccountably
changed Jiis '^iHnd in later years and
tbeir arguments have degenerated to
wkere they noW revolve around women,
boece and whether Barry GMdwater or
Richard Nixon is the bigger amine. A
local KaoqMa Klergyman is often seen
in the;^ eoaspany but hia only functioa
la to viOify tkcme aapecta of the wncid
en which his queationable oonpanisM
are unaoeountably aiient, naaMly« their
.pcMoiiai habits internal uMital tpU.
«odfla» chamctera, taienta and aWlitiw
to i^dde the deatiniaa oi a lai^e jour-
nal of oonunent and critidam in a lai^o
metropolitan ounpua daijy.

And it ia becanM of ijheai abov<e.

but

\'

.'). •

BRUIN SCOPE
SouHiflni Project

APPLICATION

a SKidnnts interested in doing voter registration end

8 tien work ttiis summer in Georgia with other Bruins,

S tiiit farm end relum to KH 325:

SNAME
» ADOtESS (cemp«4..._..;J, -^.;: ,.•„... : _.,

i AOOmSS (permeeent) PHONE....

' AGE. ,„. CUSS (Soph.Jr^ etc)....

I weuM prefer fa do . ^rofar refittreHon;

educe-

fi« out

hiforiel; ...^^«»..^ (specily).

For eddifiojial information contact JOEl SIB&EL (UP 0-5600) l|

aqMcially their

tkai I haina been nHowed to help them
apoil the last issue of Spectra with my
rsmariui on the loatheaorae subjeot of
their hiograi)hiea. .

ALL tUUtCUti |1J^
Fetroaize your StuMt Onion fifM 6k^ terber Shop

Located on Campus, in KerckhdfTHet (next to CesWer)

SPEQALIZING ll|||LAT 1^ A IVY LEAGUES
Appoiaimenti if

OPEN DAILY - I A.M. . 6 f.M. - SHOE SHINE
SAT. CLOSED .25#

•»-"* * - ... , ^-

9 or leeve message in Box 442, KH Pest Offtca. J

as!

20r» OFF
On All Wctch' and Uw^ Rtpairs

Westwood Village Jewders

Ivsateai . , , , p. J>»a» Sv««a«y

•iM^ C9!b . . jmim alia a««jr«>fft

**** C«4«r Chirk Merr t* T*»
^Befl«

^'* I?'*^ •* •*»5; /•'»• c«nf
ikrMfk. St. y*« apatkeUe. M^hiak-
4 "A* aapte-aaalaS. ampal aragai'
lacQac nralu. ai. C'aaa P^r^elat,

1116 WESTWOOD •l.VO.
ecrott from the RicMald SleMoit

^R 1^3087

( -'-

NEW 1965

l]J
VOLKSWAGENS

$158S.OO
Fedoqf weiranty k service

VW Venaaf (ISOOS) $2180
4^/2% Bank Reaeoe

Cort frem Eutofa
tl nm SuiHet Strip 656-131

1

Bonded - Licensed •

Dependobla

< . , \

CLASS NOTES
10853 LINDBROOK DRIVE

(1 Uka N. WiMiim-lH Bllca E. Westwood)

NOTES ARE AVAMABLE IN THE FOLLOWING OEPTS-:—^
ANTHROPOLOGY
ART

BACTERIOLOGY

BIOLOGY

CHEMISTRY

CLASSICS

ECONOMICS
EDUCATION

ENGLISH

GEOGRAPHY

GEOLOGIC
HUMANITieS

HISTORY

PHILOSOPHY

PHYSICS

poutk:al xience
pubuc health
psychology

INTEGRATED ARTS SOCIOLOGY ;

MUSIC ZOOLOGY ~~w—^ —X-

MONDAY THROIiCii fRiDAT 900 10^3;3r

IXtlTtNi, NEW
MAn&oomamji

..MIsMtptiMtw
^urea

^WMMUC. . 4l«Me^ fir tsMNf*
...aislwMfiasihiinot
•..tulittlculaiii;

MNHIICML . . .twiot « sMsy fMifM
If JQUSBitMdMi
I5iiim1fitn.

Gwnplate with wriat sUap \%KJOlf^
ane caaaw OHlf ' 07

Bel-AirCamera
^27 WESTWOOD BLVD.

GR. 9-1133 BR. 2-5214
ON. SVB. 'TIL f r.H.

; " •
. r-

keg Packets Available

€!entiniiiag students nay
pKH up uicir le^isLmiiun
packets for pre-enrollment
for Um fan semester at the
Registrar's Office hi the Ad-
aiiaifltration Building ac-

cording ta this scbedule:

A-K, today, l^Z, Wednesday
and Thursday; and A-Z^
June 21 to July 28.

Stadents nay pre-enroll
by mail no earlier than June
16 or later than July 28.

lEREE NORTH-imwiNFiaD m lerouones'
Ihe 'feilet'

aiaiMt dtacoaat Exchasfa tickata ATallaMe Hcrckhoff Ticket Office

Bruin Classifieds Get Results

WFiats Bruin

ON CAMPCS
ANCnOBvS
Meat at noon on drill field.
nnVIN BKM.E8
Draae tor the banquet will be cock-
tail dresses. '^

BKUINKTTES
Meet at ft p.m. ia front of SU for

SHIPPING
BAGGAGE

Over 10 years Experiefice
FKKK ESriMATKS
AIB — OCEAN

PACKING — PICKUP
INSURANCE. ETC.
AGENTS ABOARD
24 Hour Service

'

MARTIN LEWfN
Forwarding Co.
57^0 Santa Monks Blvd.

HO 4-3139 Hollywood 38

•«abi

TueKley. May ff. 1965 UCLA E>A)LY BRUIN 7

rld« to banquet.
HOMaRS FORUM
Meet at 3 p.m. ia BU M13.
PEOPLE TO PEOPLE
Mandatory meeting at 8 p.m. In SU
3617.
VRA
SPORTS CAR CLUB—"ToBimv Box"
rally toniputer has arrived. Sign up
in KH 601 to use it tiiif" summer

OFF CAMPUS
SCOPE .

Meeting at 7^30 p.m. in 8U^Ar Iieval^ -

Lounge. ..

What's Cooking ^
Today'a maau ia tb« StaaAant Union
Terrace Room is:
Puree of ^lit Pea Soup
Roast .Hirloin of beyf—egg noodles
Fiicasse of turkey -wing—rice
Baked corned beef hash—egg
Deep fried shrimp—French fries
Che«««i»urger—cole slaw

daily bruin classined ads
j

TW naMy Rraia Kivaa fall _^^
to tha U»iT*rsity of Califaraia'a pal-
iajF • aiarrtihistioa and tb^nfoaa
chaaMae aditwiMnx aarvice wil nat
ka aada avaltaMa to aayOM «te, la
•ffareiBc iMsateg ta stadeorlf, ar
aMNrfaur >M. eiierlailBataa aa the
basil af raca, ealar, raliglaa. »atta«al
avicia ar aaaaatey.
NciUkar tiM CaHarslty M« tiM

AeUCLA e Daily Brain has Investi-

Eted aar af tlia aarTicaa • affarad
re.

m the humor section of the Book-
atorer 'P. L. and tli« Three' Bears"
—a satire. (M21)

SERVICES (WFEnSD

lelepbones BE. 2-8911. Git/#^\,„ ;, $3^ A Week

»«* o«*^ ••««
l*Noon DeadHne-ffO'lVlephoneOrdem

u Ext. 2294. S309 GLASSIflEIK HBVERTIBING
' - 15 Words J^ $1.00 Day

(PayabM Aft Advance)
Kerekkeff HatI—Offlce

ItLAPART^ENTS-I'^nNl&HED IC

20'/r DISCOUNT on Auto Insarance.
state employees A students. Robert
Rh«e. VE »-7270. UP 0-9798. (MED

TnAVEl.

GSA Charter Flight to New Yorlc.
6/12 9/9. $175. Info KH 332. X2633.
1 ^ Pm. (M18)

EUROPE: June 24-Aug. 6 - $450 from
L.A.; June Sl-Sept. 9'- $288 from
N.T.: 1-way avail. Call 275-«629.

(M21)

-DELMAN IPTTKAN DEBATE.
,, Fairfax Democratic auk. Wed.

.^ .;Vay 19. 8r30 p.m. Hartman's Re-^t-

j
,»urapt, 627 8. Fairfax. (M19)

JBPFJCIENT typU.t. Puhllc Relations
' 'Afflce. Car, Can CR 1-8MI for apot.
" ^' (M19)
l*ART-tlme. eves. A Sat. 12.00 hr.
Kuar. Fuller Brush, Mr, Cova. —

^«W1! 6-184. (1124)

ATTENDANT for wheel chair stu-
, .1 4«nt. Room/board. Good salary.

Cfcr nee. Call Robert Shane, STO-
OT^- (M18 )

OPENINGS fbr male and female
counselors on teenage tours of U S i

and Canada. Two trips: June 24-
Aug. 6: Aug. 18 Sept. 6. No salary
^yt free trip. OR 6 5934 or GL 4-

_2311: (M20)
JOB Resume.^. Essays. Thesis - IBM
Executive Typed. Offsat Printed.
Professional Resume. HOe West-

j wood Blvd., GR 4-0618. (M21)

^^'l-P-^i^^'"^ Flight jlo New York.
6/10 9/9. 1175. Info KH 332. X263a
1-4 Pna. (B124)

i
COUPLE to manaife apt. bidg. Near
.Jransp.. minimal duties. 1 or 2-
Bdrni. avail. GR 8-1603. (WH)

IXIpr. Yorkshire T*frler — Fetnale.
6 lbs. Long Blond/Grey Hair. Rad

,
Wmesi*. UCLA Medioal — May

W 14th. 3 p.m. Le Conte/Levering.
-+ Needs veterinary attention. The

1
owner, my husband, crltltally ill

i lU- -*]2!?*'^*' Ple^aso call Gravson
>^. 476 3887 — GR 8-1968 — CR ^ 2<»12.

Rewarfl. (M18)
BIDES OFFERED.^

LEAVING for HaI Antonio. Te^ta.*.
around June lOllh; exchange refer-

__encc8. 397 3315.fj
; (M21)

OOLUMftUS. Ohlifkround 5/10. Take
two. Share e^f^nses. References.
R*b. 734 3747.Wiek eves. 883 7083
witnda. . ; :; (M24>

^'^^«^*"*-'* y™ — Chicago %-ia
Pacific Coast rnnads. 3 wk trio
Leave June 2Q^C*J1 4744107. (M^

j

niDES ^if^Ttf*^' fl

STUDENT drive Dodge Mobilhome:
New York - Los Angeles. Sept. a
Sleeps 6. Pay gas only. BR 428&

(M24)

EXPERIENCED tutors: New Math.
AJgebra. Geom., Trig., Calculus.
Science. Physic«. Chem.. languages
Stophen Linn. BX 1-2536. (M24)

COMPETENT^ experienced help ia
naath. Tutor all levels Incl. "new
math." statistics. David Resnik.GR 3-7119. (M21)

FRENCH - SPANISH - ITALIAN^
Experienced Univ. Prof. Positive
results any exam. Easv Conversa-
tional method (trial). 473-2492.

1M24)
SPANISH. Preparing for finals. Na-

tive. Teaching exp. Ph.D. cand.
UCLA references. Call 474-0214 eves.

(M21)

TYFTNG — editing *- proofreading.

St''i.w.i"^<^"™*«- Call after 6 v.m.
4787283. (M18)

TYPING of all 'kinds. Experienced «
accurate. IBM executive tvt)e,
Carole — VE 8-9213. (M24)

THE 400 BlirLDINS
l-ndrm. — ^-ndrm'., 2-bath

$lWe2i6
Elevator —^ Air-Cond.
I.arge l»rsted Paal

Private patios
Subt. garage

Gayley at Veleraa GR 8-1735
<M24)

HOUSE FOR 8AI.K -M

4 NICE units t^ Pico Sawtelle. 2-
Bdmn.. 3—!>., 4 garagef. immaru-
late. Try $4O.0t)O. terms. 5 three Bd-
rm., 2-bath <untts nr. Bnrrington
Plaza. Vet^an no:«p=tal. Wwt Park
Village. ITS^OOO. SlOTOt) down? —
Hantman —rCH 8 7583, CR 5-4567.

.^ . . (M19)
KOUM A BOARD -—' 23

BACHELOR APTS. NEAR CAMPWS,
VILLAGE. UTIL. PD. LAUNDRY.
HEATED POOL. SUNDECK. 901
LBVERING. GR 7-6838. (M24)

555 BUILDINQ

. FURNISHED APTS.

Single—1 Bdrm.—2 Bdrm., X Bath
Heated Pool—Air Cond .-Elevator
Gar»g*—Patia—BaaaHfal Lobby

556 Levering at Veteraa OB 7-2144
\Ma4)

186 LEVBRING. FURNISHED APTS.
BRAND NEW LUXURY APTS.
FURNISHED- 1-BDRM. A UOK.
SINGLES. ELEVATORS A SUBT.
GARAGE. LGE. FIREPLACES.
COMBINATION Hi5.ATER & AIR
COND. HEATED POOL A PRIV-
ATH. PATIOS. GR 7-6838 — 901
LEVERING. APT. 10. (Ma4)

RUTH — Theirs, term papers. MSS.
Experience, high qualitv. Rea.>»on-
able IBM BX 8-2381 after 5. (M24>

TYPING of term papers, theses, man-
userints—Neatly accurately, speedi-
ly. Call EX 9-2437. rM20)

TRANSPORTATIONLESS ? 7 ? Typing
picked up & delKered — P,ipers.
theses, etc. Call 632 0937 or 636 1360

L (M24)
Typing, eivvf^owes, utters, resume's,
applloatloos. .Rea."^. Accurate. 5325
Monroe^f..' HO 9 9435i (M18)

RIDE Wanted i^herman Osks child
ati'endlne irEft Martin*' June 21

i '>r both ways, 912. Mrs. Crsne.
ET 8«iM6. (BfM>

FOB SALE' NF^

abfea. 1(

Student discounts
10-26% off Smith

TYPEWRI
all porta ., . ,,„ „.. „,„„,,-
Coronas. Jndfeijvoodsr Rovals.^Rem-
Ingtons. Cnl darroll. HO 9-1341

(Ma4)
10 SPEED raoing bika. IfiO/make

offer. A^ rond. After f p.m, €R 7-
6011. eKt^ 6.74. (M19)

pIAMOND Hng — S o H t a r e. 1.51
carats. 1750. Must sell! GR 8-0759.

. GR 8 8129. (M18>
roLEGANT size 12 wedding gown,
worn once. Perfect for mummer wed-
ding! Can tmm. 478-8775. (M18)

8TERB0: for sale, |150. GR 2 2265.
<M18)

SERVICES OFFERED -If

• ifeJil?*' tha Valversity nar the
AStJCLA a DaUy Bnila has tavastl-

COOPjpm f •»» » «%> L r.«

^;?>fcrCODPHB want offtce. ayt. bull«nf
to clean afte-

' " -
-

Rg_< fiiW .afftl 6:80 J|>m.^ (gs)
CLOTHES Vaatvllng A afteratton*.

JTlrMBA isaa Waiiaaiv. tMd^
CHILD car*. Nursery a^re. Lovely
home, full time. |66/mo. Finest
care; *xcel. references. VE 7-8881.

(1120)

THESES, term papers. di.ii.«iertatlons.

seminar repts,. outlines, mono-
graph.i. rpeearrh doc.. l)Ook-length
manu.'vripts. IBM typed according
to your pasticulttT (ormat. 24-hr.
aerv. Joan Hawkins. 347 1801. (M24)

APARTMENTS- FURNISHED -^^

652 VETERAN
FirninsnED apts.

Singles fllO
1-Bedroom $120

SiekaM 1-Binn. fl30140
Na lease

Walk to campas
652 Vataaaa Na. • GR 8-7115

<M19)

505 GAYLEY
LOW SUMMER RATES
Kitcb. Bachelors 185
Singles — 1-Bdrm.

Paal Privil. — Sw> Decks
TV Raam — Elevator

Mrs. C«the>. Mgr. GR 341524
AcMft^From Dykstrs Hall

(M24)

WOMEN, live «t- convenient comfort-
able Univ. YWCA first 6 weeks
Sanimer' SciMWl for $7.5. rooaa. 5
breakfasts per wk. 474 4012. (M21)

iUTOMMUI*KS rUK SAI^

T-BIRD. Remtrvable top.
Portholesi J'awei imrkef. Excel.
cond. Days., GR 8-9711. X2aB5. Mrs._Karplus. ^m18)

'^M,T^ "t ?i^''*^/''«» leatherette.

Bin. 472-1970. (M18)

^T, ^^- convert. Aiitpmatic. V-8.

St?i.--j"*,r
top and wsw tires.

Mechaaicaliy perfect. 788 5570.

COED summer housinc: $.'>6-e9/inn.
plus 4 work hrs. U.OrH.A. fiOO
Landfair Aye.. GR 9 1885. (M24)

ROOM, board, priv. bath ft garaere.
walking dist. UCLA. Male nnlv.
GR fr8332. . (M24)

BOOM a BOIRD
EXCHANGED FOR HELP 24

MA.TURE male w/car. serve dinner,
light chnreH. room boaivi, car allow-
ance. GR 2-5684. (M24)

FEMALE atudent aid nnother. 1
schoolage boy. Priv. roAm/bath.
board/salar>-. Exc. transp. CR 6 8S96

(M19)

STUDENT, room, bo.nrd. s<«larv/lite
housework, cooking. 2:30-7 a.m. 5
da .wk. Phyllis Ichinose. 796888.

(MaO)
GIRL to babysit 5 evea.. lovely,

quiet. Italian bea^h liome. Live In,
pltw 126 mo. EX 6-6297. (M2n

FEMA.LE grad. student/emflovee.
Room, exrnanire some help. Priv.
room apt. with elderly lady. 27.^-

2717. (M21)

1180 — »rU^RGE attractive 1 Bdrm.
Beautiful furn., kitc)»»a. uteaails.
ar. village, campus. 640 Veteran.
479-1075. (MM»

FEMALE: Baby sitting, light flutip.<«.

Salary, priv. room/tmth. TV. Nice
family, ar. campua. BR 0-4904. (M24>

FURN13HED garage Bt^io~a9t. Re-
turn for part time hoasework. Suit-
able for 2 student.". EX 5 1222.

(M24)

AFABTIMENTS • UNFURNISHBO 17

inc. STEAL! Lg., lovely unfura. 1-

Bdrm. Carpets, drajaes. brand new
stove, refrig. 1436 Brockton. GR 6-

3757. . (M18)

190 BAjlGAJN! Huge front 1-Bdrm.
Unfurtu Beautiful. ju.<^t paiatad.
trpp«». graas. private. 3149 3. Har-
rington. OR 6-3757. (M18)

$165. NEW 2 Bdrm. Separate dwell-
ing. Bullt-ins. carpeted, drapes.
Drs., faculties, staff or Sr. faculties
—Adult, aoie Cocteth Ava. 477-'n8S.

(MI9)

1-BEDROOM. Very Ige
carpets, draperies. Refrig.

Wall / wall

3 huge closets. Heated pool. Air
cond. Priv. patio. Garage. 555 L«v-
ering at Veteran. GR 7-2144 (104)

$90.00. 1-Bdrm. Crpts., drapes, stqve.

disposal. Veteran & Santa Monica.
477 8989 after 6:00. (Mai)

LUXURIOUSLY furn. all-elec. bache-
lor. Deak, book shelves. FM music,
priv, balcony, reereation room. $100.
11723 Kiowa. L.A. 40. (M19)

RESERVE apts. for summer session.
^ Alone or share. GR 9 .5404 — 625

Landfair. Singles, bachelors. 1 Bd-
rms. Pool, suiidecla, garage. BIk.
UCLA, (M19)

$175.00 UNFURN. apt. Beautiful %
Bdrm. studio, m-baths. Priv. pst-

io. sundeck. good transp. Appt. Be-
fore 8 AM or after 6:30 PM. CR •-

2737. (M31)

BOOM FOB BENT

PRIVATE room, bath, entraneivNo
cooking. Linens. Near UCLA bv
ear. Furn. $50/mo. CR 2 8078. (M20>

AUTOMOBILES FOB SALE 2S

FORD Oonv. '57. 1 ownec-1*ew tires.
lite blue, pwr. windows, $350. 279-
1076 eves. only. (M19>

'68 TEMPEST LeMans. 326. V 8 stick.
Immaculate inside A out. $17.')0 or
best offer. CR 5 2476. (M19)

••4 TR 4 ROADSTER, white, blk. top.
Xlnt. cond. OL 3 6200 after 7 p.m.

- t - (MM)

BERKELEY Sum. Sasalon - Mod. 2-

Bdrni. furn. - 5 min. from campus.
Avail. 6/13 - 2316 Parker No. 8 -

843 4861. (M21)

1-BDRM. Linens A dishes .supplied.
Avail. July - Aug. Westgate and
Santa Monica. $120 mo. GR 9-1319.

(M21>

LARGE .' 2-BDRM STUDIO. FURN.
NEAR/VILLAGE. CAMPUS. HEAT-
ED POOL. SUNDECKS. 901 LEV-
ERING — 6R 7-6838. (M24)

SINGLE APT. UTIL. PD. RIDB
CAMPUS 8 A.M. POOL. SUN-
DBCK. 11017 STRATHMORE. GR
8-70K. Mt LEVERING. OR 7-6838.

<M24t
SUBLET 1-Bdrtn. furn. apt. — j)ool.
7/14-9/8 (flexible). Palms area.
|ias/mo. Utensils. Call 839 0400.

<MU>

THE 400 BUILDING
1-Bdrm. 2-BdnB.. 2 batk—8166 ap

Copper raaga a vaMv.
W W carpeoikg — Drayaa
Priv. patios — AH>-«aa4.

Heated pool — Sabt. garage

on 8-173*
(M24)

400 Gaylor at Veteran

CHEVY Impala '59. 4 Dr., V 8. auto.,
pwr. str. A br., WSW, R/H, black.
1896 964-1790

.
(M19)

'69 PLY. Fury. 4 -Dr., exc. coad.
Orlg. owner. Full pwr. $495. GR 8-

4787. Eves. GR 8-3068. (M19)

A.H. SPRITE '59. White/red interior.
Good cond. Must sell immed. GR 4-

9Q96. G. Brandt, eves. (M19)

•60 FIAT 1200 Spider. PInIn Farina
l>ody. Exc. cond. 2».000 mi. UCLA
XaB66. Night GR 7 2893. (M21)

'60 DAUPHINE. Must .oell. White,
R/H. sunroof. Very clean, reltlt.

guarantee. 6000 ml. GR 2 3778.
(M19)

•60 SIMCA, i^r.. $230^ Good trans-
ppi tation. CaH Ton Tugend Dava
3C7126. Brw.^i^^512.^ (W)

*•* ,^9^ '*<*••'' ^^wd c«md. 29.000

"fl ^^^)* owuec. $]fQOa or haatoffer^TT^O.
. (MJO)

FALC. Sla. Wa^. Lata '62. Deluie.
r,^«t- 'S^- ^'•' f*o»<l. Auto.. R/H,
$1125. Priv. Party. M-71«a evS?
^>tg"<i- (MiO)

•60 CHEV. 4 dr. Bel-Air. Auto., R/H.
fi^^Ji^iJ?* *^'*«"' ""• owner.
$1060. 464-8»89. (MXI)

'61 SUNBEAM Alpine w/FM^ridiiT
Good tires, clean. Exc. cond. $9!e.

__gxt^aiO»_ar GR 9-4177. <M88)
RENAULT '68. la good etmd. Good

ahapa. Radio. Sacrifice $165. OL 2-
2386. (M21)

'•^r<^ ^**® Variant Sta. Wagon.
^'.V^'- .T"'""*' *'*»» European
miles. $2350 ot offer. OL 2 4790.

(MM)

The OLDS. Call Greg.

.. (M»)
'« VW CAMPER. FuHy equipped.
G<»* •«<• B*»t nffar. 1836 <;ent<-
a»iJgl^^Pt._t. 477 5M2 aftar 5. (M21 )

V^LKSWACBN '«!. l-owlier, "^dST
JT^^v Jl^'^- Radio, aeat belts. $950.

_9^ ^1^^??: (MM)
'a nvrPALA Con». FuI pwr. a*^;^^

liKl wandow5< Exc. eood. thruout.
Good tires. $179<». GR 20387. (M21)

•58 PORSCHE, isno Super N>w
cluteh, skeeks. Pirelli flreii. nice
late

r

lor, R/H. $13:30. 78»-866a ^M19)
'64 VW, R/H, WW. rad laatherette.

^"I'^^JI?"''' •"P«"» «>»*. $1575.GR 4 3789. (M21)
BUICK '39. 2 Dr. hdtp. Pwr. steer^

ing. brakes. Exr. cond. Owner lea»-
ing country - Ott^r. 47»-6|81. (M24)

•« BUICK SkylartTc;^. Red. bucket
seats, all powet R/H, W/W tirea.
low mlleaga. Perf. ooad! Bast
offer! tjym^ 275^t>Ml (Ma4)

'•0 PEUCWOUT. Good cond., 80 mpg.
mil bark roof, ideal for camping.
$550. GR 8 1688. (M»?)

PLYMOUTH Club Coape, 'M. In good
cond. BX e-fifiiO. Btk^ wMtL llO.

(M18)
•60 VENTURA PonUac. 4 Dr., po^er.
radio A heater. Low ortlaase. Bxcl.
cond. Phona 474 8368. (M24)

•60 TRIT:MPH TR^~Rad»o A heater.
$600 or best offer. CWl 473 1538
after 6. (M24)

APABTMnnS • TO SHARE IS

$34.60 GIRLS, share apt., to $96 en-
tire apt. half block UCLA Utll..

linens, laundry, weekly maid,
dishes. Summer only. GR 3-5268.

.

(MJ8)

GIRL (grad. ot amptoyee). 1-Bdna.
apt. - June. < Air-cond, A pool.

Young aAilta. 479^ftn. (MS)
MOTHER, daughter waot to share

their 8-Bdrm. patio apt. in 8.M.
with- game.- 4&1 2867. (««)

MALE. 23 jalua, mo4. 2 Bdraa. HoMy-
wood Hilb. )0 mln. UCI^ FMv.
bdrm. Summer — longer. $46. 466-
1808. (Ma4)

JAiSUAR XK140 Rowlster. Must sail.

Going to Europe, ^rf. Offer. June
delivery, 477 4866 early eves. (Ma4>

STUDENT Special: Renault '60. A-1
completely over, R/H. W/W. 2 new
tires, clutch, lo ml., economy. a»-
pearance. $87& 877-1862 eves. (Mlt)

'59 PORSCHE — Super Cabriolet.
$1725. Good cond. Call eves, after 5.

931-3486. (MIS)

JAGUAR, Mark V Cla.«sic. Exception-
al coad.. 65.000 ml. $895. or ex-
change cash A small car/motor-
cycle, 384 3926 days. 393 4489 eves.

(M19)

$296—69 BUICK hardtop. Orig. owa-
er. Low ml., new tireo. Sattery.
brakes. Perf. cond. CR 4 3961.

(MIS)

CYCLES. SCOOTERS FOB SALE —2f

•60 LAMBRBTTa 150. Buddy aeaf,
rack. $16e/offer. Mrs. Dodda, X4e56.
after 6:80 p.m.—ST 4-9638. (M19)

'64 YAMAHA 260 ec. (Tood cond. Hel-
met IncdI. $40p, GR 8-9986 after 8
p.m. Aak for

jftock. (M20)

1966 YAMAHASD cc.
1800 ml. Exrrl. cond
$285. EX 9 33.'>6.

Models.
Large rack.

(M20)

FALCON. Excel. 1 owner. Must
sell at any offer. 474 3349 after 7
p.m. (MIS)

•6S PLYMOUTH, 2 dr.. V 8. R/H, au-
Mfn«tl«.—IR5w?F—Sfeffffig;—ExSBT.
cond. $375. EX 2 1907. (MIS)

•m MORGAN 4/4. Exc, British Class-
ic. Dark blue. Red leather. $1200 or
beat offer, CL 7-7490, (H18)

BRAND new Henda 50. black. Must
sell. Will take beat offer. One
year'a iacuranca paid. Judi. 474-
2028 . (M20)

'64 RA.BBIT Moinr" Scooter. Used
5/mo. 6<A HP. Elec. starter, direc-
tional .sigaala, mere extras. $195.
EX 3 53lf (M20)

•62 VESPA 126. Good cond. Beat of-
fer over $128. Call av^ai. GR 8-7802.

(M21)
•64 YAMAHA 260cc. All ehrooie. Only
8600 asl. Bxc. cond. Moat sail. Sac.
|426. 761-6816. (M21)

'64 HONDA Clio. Less thaa 8,600 ml.
$246/orfor. 474-4819.^ (M21)

mile-
Best

(B«l)

HONDA '«8, Draan 800. Low
age. alec, starter, l>ook rark
offer. Vn S-lfn or 6S8-4S47.

^':

NEW TAHAgA 85. »
Tn -tiSk.M at
aiS6 afi«r e pan.

1=5^
(104)

'61 HONDA le Sport. C110. Mkc.
cond,, must sell. $l60/offer. C^all
477 6011, ext. 669. (MM)
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'65 Adders WM^tim
But Win by Throwing

Bf ARNOLD LESTER
SpMTto Editor

# flnt •! a three-part aerie*

"If anyone conceatratea on stoj^ing just our running

or passing gome, we can hurt 'em the other way."
This is the balanced picture

of UCLA's o^ensive potential

presented by UCLA's new
head coach Tommy Prothro
after 16 days of working with
.UCLA's 1965 football force.

Says Prothro, "We will run
more than throw, but If we
win, we'll wm throwing." He
explains this seeming contra-

diction by saying that, ''While

our strength is passing, we
will not be a wild paseiog
team." He further clarified

the issue by saying that, "We
have a strong enough run-

ning attack to loosen up the
defense and thereby OMnple-

ment our passing game."

aiTCHES STBONO
The Bruin passH^tchers

rank as the strongest "arm"
of the UCLA attacking force.

With Byron Nelson, number
two receiver and top scorer of

1962, and Kurt Altenberg,

UCLA's one-s e a s o n pass-

catchmg record holder, at ends
and Dick Witcher, last year's

number three target, at wing-
back, Prothro has "skUlful"

receivers. Backing up Witcher
is speedy Cornell Champkm,
who has been shifted from
left half.

Top man at the present time
in the quarterback race con-

tinues to be sophomore Gary
Beban, oi whom Prothro says,

"He's not a good college quar-

terback yet, but he's more
ready to play college quarter-

back today than either Terry
Baker or Paul Brothers (who
Prothro considers his two best

qbe) were at this stage."

DOW SUBFRISINQ
Prothro said he had felt

that there was little behind
Beban until last Saturday, but
that in last weekend's scrim-

mage "Norm Dow showed
more than I felt he was cap-

able of."

Beban gained 74 srards rush-

ing fai 17 carries (4.4 average)
and completed 9 of IS passes

Bush Names Bruin AAWU Team

Today s Staff

flcht Editor rUl Yatfe
rainees (?) Thoae Utile old

wine Kuuleni
Well, thla la It tha "10" staff box.

But I am Koins out with a bang
(sic). T^erri. The Taffe Bv«n«relical
and Moral Depravltx Socletr ia back
In buslneaa. Direct all the cubs, fe-

male type, to the buUeUa board for
me Witch. •Remember, J aave even
freahmen.
Important eddv board meeUnc

Wedneaday. Staff awarda and ban-
quet RF** tdp the asenda.

KURT ALTENBERG
Snaqs Pass

for 129 yards. Dow picked up
74 yards in 14 running plays

(5.3) and completed 5 of 7
throws for 85 yards. -T ^

KXTR4 POINTS
Prothro has be«n happy with the

running of his t&ilbacka. Mel Farr
and Steve Durbin. and aays that
while his fullbacks. Paul Horgan and
Steve Stanley, are "disappointing"
as runners, they "seem to be out-
standing blockers." Up front he
characterixes his interior line aa
"hard-nosed knA intelligent" with a
lack of quickness and speed.

Aaaaeli4e Sperta Editor

Coach Jim Bush named 17
men to represent UCLA in the
AAWU ti^k fhials to be held^

thii weekwd at PuUmian,
Washington.

lifiler Bob Day and hurdler
Roger Johnson lead the list of
Bruins who figure to offer a
solid challenge for a top fin-

ish am(Ag the eight conference
schools.

Day is undefeated in the
mile to date. His fastest clock-

ing was a 4:02.2 against USC
when he also doubled up to
win the two-mile. When the
Bruin medley-relay team set

the "world" i«cord, Day clock-

ed a 3:58.5 in the anchor mile.

Johnson, on the basis of two
impressive wins in the last two
weeks, rates as the favorite in

the 440 intermediate hurdle
races.

Another likely Bruin winner
Saturday is Geoff Pyne In the
three-mile run if he regains
his health.

Also tabbed to be right

there for UCLA are sprinter
Len Dodson, quartermiler Bob
Frey, half-milers Dennis Brec-
kow and Amd K r u g e r,

steeplechaser EJarl Clibbom,
and javelin throwers Jack
Bonkrude and Herman Spegel.

The Bruins who placed hi

the 1964 AAWU championship
meet were Dodson, fifth in

the 100; Breckow, fourth in

the 880; Day, fourth in the
mile; and Spegel, second in

the javelin throw.

UCLA's complete list of en-
trants and their best times in-

cludes:
100 — Dodson (9.6). Wilson (9.8):

230 — Dodaon (21.1). Prey (21.5),
Wilson (21.«): 440 — Prey (47.4),
Hoyt (49.4); 440 hurdlea — Johnson
(61.4).

880—Brekow (l:S0.3).Kruger (1:50.8).

Klain (1:51.7); Mll« ^^ Day (8^58.9).

f*ytt*:-a4(».S) —
Tl8:ai.8); Day:— CUbboimchase
(10:08.8).

440 Jlelay — Wilson, Berge, iFnj'
and Dodson (42.0) ; Mile-Relay—Hoyt

(4S.4). Breckow (47.8). Kruger (47.8).

IfllfT r-iPymaJjuid-Erfty. _tiZ.4X_rABtfi«t_t«MB. thai.."'
' (8:13.2).

Shot Put — Freeman (56-4) ; Discus
Throw—Weber (164-im): Pole Vault— Berge (16-1); Javelin Throw —

»

Bonkrude (aSS-lM), Spegel (288-0).

IK>-M««er Steeple
(9:17.7). Cmrter

'*-"

>

Grace Ball
SECRETARIAL COLLEGE

S«n Frgnoisco by lh« Qold«n Gatt

FOtfl SFECIAIUCI *SCei€TAIIAL COVISES
• Csacuthra 8«efsto«ial Cmnm Ht. CaSsfe Wmimi
• Ifftentlve tecreUHal ^mmm
• Legal Secretarial Caur—
• Dectranka Taelwioal^wftHarfal Canrai

ENROLLMENT DATES: JUCYS- SEPTEMBER 20

Send for College CeUlog: S28 8«tter 8trMt. eoraer Powell

Sea Frencieco, CsUforaia Mitt

SUCCESSFUL
SeC/f£TARi£S

^Apache!

i
HOLLYWOOD HEADQUARTERS
(for adult ENTERTAINMENl
tPEClAl PWCES FOR SERVICE*

Vista
L* NO.I-S4K

. -.,7/ *H *.'/../'

»im2WIS.t^wSmr 666 9070
SMOKINOy QffN EVERY
IBWi f MDRH.9:^

N[ w snr:«v; f vfry FRioAy

SHEDD wm mm
(24 Teen h Wnhn^H

1066 Gaylty. Wtstv/ood Vitlagt

STYU
HAIt

CVinN«

$300

Twenty-Fivt Optratori— Sptclalizing in

Tinting, Waving, Rtctyling, Manicuring,

Pedicuring. Unwanted kalr rtmovtd by
waxing. OPEN EVENINGS

GRoiiif« 3-916* . 9-2333 - 9-9408

NEW YORK REVIEW OF BOOKS
through offtff

Student - Faculty Discount

MARTIN SHERWIN, Agent

3302 Sawtotio Blvd.

Los Angeios, Calif. 90066

I YEAR 0,(24 ISSUES) $5.00 (rtguUr rato $6.00]

t MONTHS D (16 ISSUES) $3.75

Ploaso Enclose Check
• I

Name

Address ZipCodf

WMIfMUUi MMfS
MMVimm

I WMNJprTIMiT tt HEPBIEE
TNEUSTWI-GURrRMIT

RMd 22
JWMSPORTl
coverait

tiuidt iterfM, K»IWh. fMbtret about leedhiff sports stars In

«Ti K's liltad wMi tMNMimt. thrtiliei color piiotofnylis, fell

of colloct and^ spirM 9tt your sopy Mwl

SPORT
in'^^ YEAR AS HRST MAf.A/INl
f OR SPORT.S N(J^ ON Sr,Lt '

Tiffaay & Co. does one of the larg-
,

^*——^ .

—

• -~r^ r:^-'^

est wedding present businesses

in the world. If you have seen our

collections of China, Glass and

Silver,. ydu can understand why.

For five generations thousands of

American girls have been registered

in Tiffany's Brides' Register. If you

are about to get married, we suggest

. you come in and register yourself.

Please lei me have more information on how to

register in Tiffany's Brides' Register.

NAME.

ADDRESS.

TELEPHONE-

TtFFANY&Ca
9601 WILSHIRB BOULEVARD
KNTItANOK 4t OAMDCN • Ttl. tfS-OOiO

IIVIILY HILLS
"~~

\
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fSU

No Regents Hearing^

See Page 2
i^iiun

TODAY^S EDDY
Long Hot Summer

See Poge 4

All-AMBMCAN
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SLC Attacks

Meyer Report

student Legislative Council

lipproved last night a recom-

mendation to the Regents ob-

jecting to provisions in the

Meyer Report which restrict

student government and are

contrary to recommendations

in the Byrne Report.-^3-^ -

Presented by Administrative

Vice President Dave Clark, the

resolution received a yes vote

from Jim Berland, National

Students Assn. Representative,

Clark, Ken Hitchcock, Campus
Events Commissioner; Ron
Jayvor, Community Service

Commissioner; Bob Michaels,

Student Welfare Commission-
er; Lee Rosen, Educational
Policy Commissioner; and Lisa

Victor, Cultural Commissioner.

A resolution requhing SLC
to confine itself to questions

and issues directly affecting

students "in their role as stu-

dents attending the Univer-
sity," failed.

Approval of all student gov-
ernment appointments was the

first order of business. Jerry
Friedman, Student Facilities

Commissioner introduced new-
ly-appointed members of the
Board of Governors, Mike Dou-
glas, Donna Grace, Unda Hen-
lix, Larry Kramer and Don
Wyman.

Jim Berland, National Stu-

dents Assn. Representative
presented the NSA delegation.

Approved were Gary Bridge,
Christine Ehnerson and How-
ard Martin, full delegates. Pre-
viously elected were Jim Ber-

land, Kitty Kelly, Judy Lin field
and iMike Mussa. Alternates
lire Ron Javor, Lisa Victor,

Neil Rekhline, Lee Rosen,
Brian Weiss and M. L. ZelL

Delegates chosen to attend
the Collegiate Council of t h e

United Nations, a week-long
conference in New York were
Rkk Clyman, Renee Ellk>t, Sue
Monaster and Don WymaxL

Those appointed to the Stu-

(Contliiued on Page 9)

Thursday. May 20. 1965

BOC OK's

Discount Man
By DOUGLAS FAIGIN

STUDENTS AWAIT REGENTS' JECISION
Monthly meeiing af UCR to consider Meyer, Byrne Reports

REGENTS MEET TODAY-

Review Meyer Report
The Meyer report on Univer-

sity regulations will be one of

the major points facing the UC
Regents today in their May
meeting on the Riyerside camp-
us.

The Regents will also be

considering voluntary member-
ship in student government or-

ganizations, non-resident tui-

tion fee and the redirection

sUtus for Fall, 1965.

The Meyer Report was ori-

ginally presented to the Re-
gents at their April meeting in

Los Angeles. The regulations

concerning political action on
campus, student governments
and other University regula-

tions, will If approved by the

Bo4U*d of Regents, supercede all

previous University regula-

tions.

Approval was held off until

today's meeting after its pre-

sentation to the Board by Theo-
dore Meyer, chairman of the
committee presenting the re-

James Jones Stresses Realism^

Equal Education and Higher Wages
James E. Jones, candidate

for a seat on the Ixxs Angdes^. enoogh Interest toward the in-

Board of Eklucation, stressed

tlM need for students to lean
more than the 3 R's (which In-

clude reading, 'riting, 'rith-

metic). He feels they need to

understand the convex soc-

iety and to look at the world
realfarttoaUy.

Dr. RalpH lUchardson, mem-
ber ioi tlie Board of Ekluoation
and UCLA faculty member^ in-

troduced Reverend Jones and
stressing the importance of
this election and getthig out
the vote.

Jonet said he would like to
see Los Angeles have th« 'lw|
school sysUm In the coiulfaEjr

even tiUHigli a good job
'

getting the job done Is lack of

ing one^ a better Job )m-mm^
fuxy. His biggest problMi m

dividual. Equal opportunity and
facilities for education is neo-

esaary if the best school sys-

tem is to be the result"
Jones outUned his basle

Ideas for better and more effl-

ci«xt education. He would like

to see an eztensi<m of the In-

service training program to

aid in recruiting of new teacfa-

en and prevent unneceamry
drop-outs.

Most students drop-out men-
taUy In the third or fotirth

gnde but stay In school untU
they are 17» aocording to Jon-
sBi He billvnt the reason for

this te that these ttodiiili

tha
to enthto th«A to prafMcfy and

(OsaHusd ott Jh«i 7)

port, last month.
Cor mittee approvals and ex-

penditure appropriations will

sideration.

The non-resident tuition fee
win be brought first before the

educational policy committee
and then the finance commit-
tee.

also be up (or R^genW con- DaDy Bruhi Assistant City
Editor, Perry Van Hook, will

be in Riverside to cover the
Regental actioA.

PolUieal Editor ^ — ^=

The Board of Control unani-

mously passed a six per cent

script discount on all books in

the Student Union and Medical

School Bookstore in its meet-
ing Wednesday.

Beginning Sept. 1, the plan
will be reviewed monthly to in-
sure that the cost of the plan
will not exceed the $34,000 al»:
located to thejprogram. ^^

The Board declared that i^
the redemptions are greater-^
than that amount, the discount
would be modified.

The scrip will bo issued only
to regularly enrolled students
and will be redeemable on any
book in the Bookstores. ~ -

"The proposal iniUated,'^
BOC Chairman Ray Goldstone
stated aifter the meeting, "pre-
sents the student body with a
si^ificant service without en-
dangering the sound fiscal
position of the Associated Stu-
dent

"We have here an example
of student leadership and stu-
dent responsibility combining
to create a constructive pro-
gram."

The program represents the
culmination of a series of re-
solutions and reports originat-
ed by Board of Govemort
Chairman ICike Josephson.

"The concept of a meaning-
ful student discoimt on idl
books was strongly opposed bv
several membere of the BOC/'
Josephson said, "but the work
and support of Board mom*
bers Ray Goldstone and Pet«
Gordon was decisive in Ui9-
final adoption of the plan."- -^

Single Language Exam
Considered for Grads

By JAMES STEGENQA
Or»dMU Editor

Graduaite students In the not too distant future may be
spared the agonies of the present language exam process in
favor of a single test administered by the Princeton Educa-
tional Testing Service (ETS). \

The possibility of a pilot study to explore this contem-
plated change was discussed by Dr. Horace Magoun, Dean of Dean of Men Adolph Brug-
the Graduate Division. -,-

*
fiPer amended the original 1^

"The ETS, the same testing service that administers the commendation whfch called fof
Graduate Record Exam among others, has developed a na- a seven per cent discount, low-
tlonal program of language tests. And we've been taking a erlng that figure to six per
look at them with the idea of a pilot study to compare the cent. Tlie amendment carried
feaabiUty of these ETS tests with the present process of by a vote of four to three,
language examinations administered by the Graduate Divi- ^rugger. Faculty reo Erwln
sion's language examiner, Dr. E. W. Sohnitzer."

r- . .
.

. y. ^ wu»

The ETS tests under discussloh are similar to the "screen-
ing exams" presently in use by Dr. Schnitzer's office .

If such a pilot study is undertaken, students who took
the present exam sequence would, for a certain period, also
take the ETS test In the same language. Results would be
compared and a decision on whether or not to adopt the E3TS
exam and abandon the present sequence would be jnade.

Dean Magoun emphasized, however, that .even the pilot
study has not yet definitely been decided upon.

"We had hoped to start the pilot project during this
semester, but planning difficulties forced a delay. We may be
abl^ to run a limited pilot study this summer or perhaps hi
the fan. All of these plans are still in a very tentative form
and no firm decisions have yet been made."

Keith ley, acting Gra-
duate Student Aasociatloa
President Craig Cunningham
and undergraduate appointee
Ken Meyer voting for it, while
Goldstone and undergraduates
Jeff Donfeld and Pete Gordon
voting no.

In other action, the Boards
allocated |6,000 to enable stu-
dent organizations to use ths
Student Union lounge and~
meeting rooms without service
or set-up charges.

Students Sentenced (or Ignoring Tickets

Two UCLA students, (me <ii whom used
Qerman Uccose plates as a oover-up, were
sentenced to 20 and 21 days in city jail Tues-
day for a Uke number of parking violations

near the campus.
Munic^Ml Judge Leo Freund emphasized

the sentenosi were stiff because the students

had flouted the law by pocketiBig the tickets

EIBSS..-4

—

r • r--- ^ - - -

FmU Bnran ttdpton, 7a,i^ hhd noenmu-
kkted 20 tidwti, was sentenced to 20 days in

Police did, however, through a two-pags
anonymous letter they received, and the stu-
dent was arrested on a bench warrant Shipton,
who accumulated all hki tlokettt this year, also
had Catifomia plaites.

Martin Wfaksohal, 20, received 21 days for
21 tickets when hs ajppearsd^ lfr-ee««t on tha
latest ckatioQ and a check showed all thi
others outstandkig.
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Re9ent--No FSU Hearing
By DOUGLAS FAIGIN

. P*litie«l BdlUr

The newest of the "free-

dom" organizations to form ^t

UC Berkeley, the Free Student
Union, bad its requeet to at-

tend this week's meeting of

the Kegents denied Tuesday
night by R^^nts' Chairxnan

Iklward Carter.

The members of the FSU
had wanted to poesent their

opinions on the Meyer Report
and the recently released

Byrne report to the^ Univer-

sity's, governing bodty, .

"DiscuflBi(Mi with you^iSTHie
Byrne Report/* Carter said in

the answering telegram, 'would

be premature. All Interceted

jitudents have already been

BAGGAGE
Over 10 years Experience

FBRK ESnMATBS
AIB — OCRAK

PACMINO — PICKUP
INJSY7BANCE. ETC.
AGSNT8 ABOABD '

24 Hour Service'

MARTIN LEWIN
Forwarding Co.
5720 Sant» Monica Blvd.

HO 4-3 1 39 Hollywood 38

accorded^ ebmple opportunity to

iweaent views on tbeM«yer re-

port.

**We flHdno re«»oirnow to .

nuihe^ eKceplloa for year
groups and partienlasiy^ be-

canee of tW tlgealertag
toner- of yottr telegfj^rfe

, request." *

Commenting on thie lateet

setback, FSU Preee Secretary
Tom Irwin said: Wednesday
Idiat, "We feel Regent Carter
ba» disregarded the faot that
the- Union, ls. a- formal organi-

zation, did not come into ex-

istecice until approximately the
same time as the deadline for
presenting information and
suggestions to the- Meyer Com-
mittee.

"Also, we. can regard his

telegram as only the point of

view of one regent, and not a
definitive statement, as no
single regent is empowered to

determine what will and what
won't appear before the whole
body.

''(UG President) Clark
Kmt has promised/! Irwin
oonttnued, "to present our
request to see tiie Regents
at the meeting." However,
Kerr said later that al-

though he had promised to

present their request, he is

definitely not in- favor of

JOB HUNTING?
MOST OF THOSE ADS WILL READ "SEND RESUME"

PROFESSIONAL BE817MK' SBBVICE — 17M Weatwood Blvd. GB 4-Mll

IBM Exe«. Typlac — Offset PrIatInK — Iarl*w**d. OB 7-19M

Paid AdwrtiMineiit

Tomorrow Evening

ot 8:|5 p.nr,

HIUEL COUNCIL
invites you fe afftend our weekly

SABBATH SERVICE
Following, the- tervice there Will be

ANEVailNG OF LITTLE THEATRT
pretented by

THE HILkEL DRAMA GROUP
end* xJtrected- by ,

ffARRY ^ASCLr
.Kidducht lUlrMhments, M>d Folk Dancing to follow

URC Auditorium, 900 Hilgard Ave.

their getting the hearing.

Korr reasoned that they
ha;^t had their oigKN-unity, and
that if. the FSU did have the

hearing, any other group
should be allowed to see the

Regenta also.

"If the Kegente adopt any
unacceptable set of regula-

tibnSi then we will^ probably
ignore them," Irwin said. "But
our piriicy on strikee \v that it

in our major and final weapon.
A strike con only l>e called

with the^ overwhelming mem>
bership of the Union, we
aren't tihreatening that at pre-

sent"
He added that, "If the Re-

gentn uo not listen to us, as
the largest d^nocratically con>
stituted student organization
on ti>e B^keley campus, they
cannot possibly have a suit-

able picture of student senti-

m«it^ nor can they consider
theiTBelvee to have t^e support
of the governed (students) on
thin campus and they can't

hope to create an effective or
acceptable policy."

Irwin stated the FSU has
about 8200 meml)er8, 90 per
cent of which are registered
students. He said they will

accept anybody as a mem-
ber, although only students
may vote.

Citing the difference be-

tween the Free Speech Move-
ment and the FSU, Irwin call-

ed the FSM a "crises oriented
organization."

"The idea of the FSU," Ir-

win said, "is to provide a per-

manent institution for the

protection of the student, to

deal with the Regents or any
other outaide influence as well

as dealing specifically with
campus conditions."

He stated that "by and
large, they (FSM hard core
members) ... just didn't at-

tempt to get into the FSU."

Crossroads Africa Team

Prepares tor Sammer
Andi Miller, Yvonne LaLanne, Tome Lakin and Walter

Gordon are beuig sent as unofficial ambassadors to Africa
thia summer as members of Operation Croasroada Africa, a
national program in which UCLA is cooperating; ^

Misa Miller, a junior majoring in political acienoe and
African Studies, will be going to Gambia, a small state on
the weet coast in the tropienl- savannah region.

Miss LaLanne will apend the summer in Malawi, part of
the former Federation of the RhodCnias and Nyassaland. She
is a paychology-sociology major and a trwisfer from Mary-
mount last year.

Gordon, who will get hia masters* degree in public admin-
intration this June, did his undergraduate work at Ohio State
and will be working in Cameroun this summer.

,< Lakin, a: senior in economics, has been assigned to Chad,
a state^ in Northeastern' AfHca which bordera on the Sahara
desert.

Heading the UCLA contingent is Ci^l Darrow, aaMstant
Dean of Men, who will be a te^un leader in (ihana.

Although the project is aimed at creating a high di^ree
of interpersonal rdationships between Amierican- university
students and their African counterparts in. a particular area
or village, there will be oi^rtunity for extensive travel in
the anaigned country and m
the surrounding states. Th^e
will also be an opportunity for
students to meet in seminars
and conferences with African
leaders, officials;^ businessmen,
and chiefs.

Crossroads Africa was begun
as an effort to relate students
of high leadership potential and
faculty members of all reli-

gions, racial and national back-
grounds of the United States
and Canada to the African con-
tinent in creative, positive, and
constructive ways.

Both undergraduates and
graduates are eligible for the
program and UCLA selects be-

tween four and eight students.

The next Croeeroads Africa
team will be selected in t h e
early fall. Further information
can. be obtained in Kerckhoff
HaU 312.
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"Rights' Workeri

May Choose from

27.000 Positions

PHILADELPHIA (CPS) —
Students planning to partici-

paU; in community service and
dvil rights activities this sum-
mec^iiave over 27,000 positions
to choose from according to
a new directory just published
by the U.S. National Student
Association (NSA). ^____

10853 kINMIIOOK mtxn
(^ Pik. K. Wilshh'e—r/i Bfk. E. WMtwoed^

478-5289

The directory, SCOPE, cov-
ers the program of 96 organ-
izations, and summer opportu-
nities range from voter i;egis-

tration projects in the South to
tutorial and community action
projects in the North. In addi-
tion to the directory listings

SCOPE, contains several fea-
tures which indicate the phe-
nomenal growth of student in-

volvement in community issues
since 1960.

In order to make the direc-

tory as useful as possible, or-
ganizational plans are cat€>gor-

ized according to whether jobs
will be full-time or part-time.
Elach entry includes such in-

ionnation as number bf voIun«
teera needed, location, salary,
special skills required, and
what expenses the student will

l>e expected to assume himself.

An. index offers a break-
down of jobs by such categor-^
ies* OS tutoring, camping, com-
munity action, civil rights, and
work with for^gn students,
the menially ill, and the handi-
capped.

Published under a Ford
Foundation grant, SCOPE is

•being' nwtde available free of
charge to students at 2,000
colleges and universities across
the country. By May 30 the
directory will be in the hands
of -campu3 newspaper editors

tudent. government presidents,

deans, of students, < and direc-

ters of summer placement ser-

vices for distribution on- their

campuses. Additional copies of
the directory urill be available
direetly from NSA.
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Vietnamese Consul
By NATALIE NOVICK

Bruin Staff Writer

Samuel Thomsen, American consul for the past two
y(&ars m Hue, South Viet Nam, expressed optimism concerning
the eventual outcome of the Vietnamese war in an informal
quBfaon-answer sessioai with students.

v ^,??'**f*°? ^ ^*» ^^^^ a« consul, Thomsen reported on^e pohUcal situation hi eight provhices surrounding Saigon.He was responsible for the well-being of the American civil-
ians in that area, and in carrying out these duties, gained
IDBight into the current problems facing the country. '

"The South Vietnamese govenunent now has hi it the
ffreat hope of a stable and effective power," he said. "We can,
to a certain extent, influence that government with a useful'
program. But we cannot punh anything oa them -— the gov-
eriiment is sometimes hardiheaded."

At the base of this govem-
mtnt are the villageB of South
Viet Nam. Thomsen said that
ths U.S. has been attempting
to remove the emphasis from
the village as a unit and place
more importance on the indivi-

dual to create a complete sup-
port.

Questioned about the effect
of the U.S. air attacks on NortF
Viet Nam he replied, "There
has been a significant decrease
of Vletcong movement into the
South due to Uie bomb raids
and an increase of Vietcong de-
sertion rate«.

"South Vietnamese morale
has hicreased. Students who
had criticized this U.S. for a
lack of complete support were

UNRUH. BURNS IN FAVOR

Legislative Probe on Deck?

ebulienV in their reactions ; tiiey
were delighted by the action
we took." ._ _
Commenting on reports of

cruelty to captured Vietcong
soldiers, Thomsen said that
there have been cases, but
these instances occurred during
the heat of battle and were
against our policy. He added
that cruel treatment of prison-
ers was not against the policy
of the Communist Vietcong.

SACRAMENTO (/•)—The
legislature moved closer today
toward a broad inquiry into
the state's higher education
system, including the Univer-
sity of California.

Assembly Speaker Jesse M.
Unruh, D-Los Angeles, and
Senate President Pro Tem
Hugh M. Bums, D-Fresno,
said they may set up a joint

legislative committee to look
into every facet of the Univer-
sity and the state colleges.

NOT RESTRICTED
It would not be restricted

to UC Berkeley, scene of stu-

dent demonstzution, botb men
emphasized.

''""^-
\:

"I think it is the proper way
to proceed," UiUTih told his

weekly news conference with
Bums. "But I'm not propos-
ing to force a legislative in-

quiry at this moment if there
is substantial opposition to it."

All that's holding up the in-

quiry, said Unruh, is the need
to develop support outside of
the legislature.

a«n0>

Students Finance

In Their Research
OXFORD, Ohio (CPS) — A

student - sponsored and stu-

dent - financed undergraduate
research program has been set
up at Miami University. Start-
ing in the fall, it will dispense
research grants just like the
federal government and foun-
dations do — except that its

grants will have a modest $75
ceiling.

Undergraduates who think
they have an idee worth ex-
ploring will prepare an appli-
cation inclu(Hng t^eU* <d»jec-

Other Umfergrads

Efforts

tives, reasons, ]^ethod^, heeds,
and budget. Alter endorsement
by a faculty sponsor, the ap-
plication will be weighed by a
joint student - faculty commit-
tee. —-

—

^"^——

—

So far, a fund of lieariy $700
has been raised to support the
pix>gram. TTie campus organ-
izations contributing money
have includeu the Miami
Chest, honor societies, Asso-
ciated Women Students, Pan-
heUenic Association, several
OfTorities, and the Miami Loy-
alty Fund.

Bums said "I'm all for such
an inquiry at this time."

AVOID INVESTIGA'nON
Both men carefully steered

away from the word "investi-
gation" in describing the work
of the contemplated joint com-
mittee.

"We are confronted with a
growing mass of information,
some of it contradictory, tend-
ing to indicate that the state
legislaure must be drawn fully
into the discussions of how
our state university and col-
leges are operating and what
corrective measures, if any,
should be undertaken to im^
prove that operation," they
said hi a joint statement.

NOT *TAKIXyVEft'
Unruh said, "I don't think

we are proposing that the leg-
islature take over the opera-
Uon of the University."""

—

~

"I personally do not favor
limiting the independence of
the university," he said.
Bums said the FBI report

talking of subversive influence
in the Berkeley demonstrations
was not a reason for the in-
quiry.
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CHRISTIAN
SCIENCE

TWENTY-EIGHTH CHURCH
OF CHRIST. SCIENTIST

1018 Hilgard Ave.
Wesfwood Village

SERVICES
Sunday II AJvl. and 8 P.M.

Sunday School

9:30 and II A.M^ __^
Wednesday Testimony -——
Meetings 8 P.M.

Reading Room and Fr^m^
Lending Library

1 129 Glendon Ave.
SR. 3-3814

Open weekdays 8 A.M. to

9 P.M. - Wednesdays to
7:30 P.M. - Sundays . I to
5 P.M.

^"^~

CHRISTIAN SCIENCE
- ORGANIZATION

560 Hilgard Ave.
GR. 4-4016

Open Monday thru Thurs-

day 8 A.M. - 5 P.M.
Friday to 3 P.M.

Service - Monday 3:10 P.M.

AW Are Welcome

t'

UCLA BARBERSHOP
ALL HAIRCUTS $1.80"^

Patroniie youc Shident Union Ei^ht Chair Barber Shop
Locted on Campus in Kerckhoff Hall (next to Cashier)

SPECIALIZING IN FLAT TOPS & IVY LEAGUES
Appointments if Desired

OPEN DAILY-- 8 A.M. . 6 P.M. - SHOE SHINE
SAT. CLOSED 25#

HE MANY
FACES OF

FREE
HONDA

REGISTER Ifcl PERSON FOR DRAWING

PLUS MANY OTHER PRIZES

FREE OIL CHANGES
FOR ALL HONDA OWNERS

GRAND OPENING

HONDA DEL REY
Mo^ 22 & 23

4241 Lincoln Blvd.

v^

Pop iKHiors tw Gale Garnett
Here's the latest album from the gal who's a number one
favorite on campuses across the country. Seven of the
twelve songs on this brand-new album are Gale Garnett
originals including "Marionette" and "Excuse Me Mister."

$he also adds a new charm to such hits as "Long Time
Blues" and "St. James Infirmary." It's a beautiful, melodic

example of Gale's many
talents that move her up
to the head of her class.

f-

riki

mmdM'-'f^nfWorter^ Low Cost

THE AQUAMEN
APPEARING BOTH PAYS
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DB Editorial

www;ryvuvwvwuvy% A final Gesture ^ilViVw^iVw^knAv^

The Iconoelast

A few wceka ago I wa« Btending in the

middle of the quad. It wa« a warm day and

a clear day. The kind of day photo^phears

take pictures for poet^arda (in fact an elder-

ly man with a tiny muatache atood next to

me painting a poatcard scene of Royce Hall).

I waa overcome with emotion. I felt warm
and cold at the same time. Nausea I think

they call the feeling. That's right, nausea. „

Going South?
Peach is a ^county in central Georgia. It's in th^

heart of the Georgia blackbelt country. Half of its 55

percent Negro population has less than a fifth grade

education. Out of the 34,000 Negro dwelling units, only

6000 have toilets and hot water. These arc mostly m

the city. In fact, in the entire county there are rnore tele-

vision s<:ts than toiltft»7-The nieafr te^pperaturc is 80;dc-

grees,^0 In thTdavtiiiie and 70 at night.
^^

j suddenly realized that I had been at

really. But 35 of your fellow students arc spending their
^^ ^^^^ like^only yesterday, but I knew

vacation in Peach County. Thev are going with SCOPt, that Bob Waterfield no longer threw touch-

-Sun„ner.Co.mu„ity Organisation

-f
Political^Edu- ^^ ^JZ^^J^o^^,^,^'^,^^^^

tion project. The name of the^Biroup explains M^hat they
^ b^om- in Ketckhoff Hall; and old John

will be doing Along with organizing and educatmg the jYemont wasn't governor any more. I knew

community they «lll work on a voter registration pro- 1^-
th-'Jt,'::^-?ri^'TC„?vo7"

gram. It will be a long, hot summer. '

'-;" ^

There ace some nice things about Peach Cbunty. Its

a pleasentlv wooded area. At l^ast it's not a swamp. In

the county seat of Fort Prairie there is a Negro state

college. Being a state college it is doubtful whetfier the

Bruin SCOPE group will get any help from the Neg-

roes there. The white members of the state legislature

frown upon that kind of activity. But it will be reassur- spell schizophrenic, and now I am one.

ing to the UCr.A group to know that there are educators

and students in the area besides themselves. The team

will probably stay in the Negro part of Fort Prairie.

Their tables will be filled with the typical rural southern

'diet - chicken, pork and hominy grits. The Negro com-

1iVt•.vu^^•A•^^^^v.^v.^^^^vLV Joef Siegel ^^^vw.•A^^^%^^.vA^•'A^p-w.v-^

CAMPUS ROUNDUP

going to graduate," I decided. I want you to

be the first to know. I am: going^ to gradual*.:

I really haven't been here that long. Sev-

enteen years isn't too long for a BA. After

all, I did change majorsi Actually I've been
here but five years (and I did take one
semester put for Europe and another for

mono). I've leanned a lot in those five years.

When I first came to UCLA I couldn't even

spending the summer with' a team of UCLA
civil rights workers in beautiful Peach Coun-
ty, Georgia. We'll be working with SCOPE
(Summer Community Organization and Poli-

tical Education — a project of Dr. King's
Southern Christian Leadership Conference)
and we*n be registering voters, teaching
school, eating chitterlings, and runnfhg from
the Klan. While I'm on the subject if you'd

like to go with t», or wojuld Hke to help ^endT

us there, drop by KH ^5 or make out a
<5h€ck to Brum SCOPR and mail it to 308
Wefitwood Plasa, P.O. Box 442, L.A. 24. To
put it succinctly I'm scared out of my mind.

My problem is that I stand out in a crowd.

All the Grand Dragon has to do it take one
look at me ead he'U know that I'm the one
who'll scream the kmdeet when they torture

me. I'm so scared I don't even want to talk

about it

'_But, lest I mislead you, it really shouldn't

munitv will bt friendly and undoubtedly will work hard

to-make the project a success.

But no matter how much help they get from friends

in Georgia, there will be an ever-present fear and danger

for every SCOPE worker. Martin Luther King described

the situation very well when he spoke at UCLA. The

segregationists arc dead, he said, the only question is

how costly the funeraHvill be. 'fhere has been death and

violence in the past and this summer will be no excep-

tion. Support from the Negroes will be there, but other-

wise the Bruin SCOPE group will be alone.

This is where you come in. Bruin SCOPE is not

made up of just those 35 people. Nor is it filled only

with pie-eyed radicals and *'the beards". On a nation-

wide scale the top academic communities in the United

States are taking an active part. At UCLA this proejct

belongs to every one of you, all year around. *

It seems evident that there is support at UCLA for

the civil rights movement. Sometimes students arc stir-

red to activity, as witnessed by the Freedom Rider loan

or the Selma sympathy rally. But this action is little.

Now, the SCOPE project is the opportunity for all of

you to give more than lip service to what you beljevc in.

The few who are deeply committed will go south for

field work. Others who cannot go, will do work on the

campus. The rest can give support financially. Transpor-

tation, room, board, and bail (probably necessar)) must

be paid for to make this project a success.

Yet the SCOPE Fast For Freedom in the dormi-

tories only netted $110. The 3,500 dorm residents

could not give up the price of one meal. The fast on the

rows netted notiiing. Evidently the Greeks thought their

'dessert for one night was more important than anything

else.

Summer is coming. The beaches will be hot. But for

3S of your friends its going to be a lot hotter and not as

fun. Shed a few coins at the SCOPE tabic in the Student

Union patio. ItVho syi^cal.
' TT*^"

^~^~

Things have jgfone well for me at UCLA.
I'll graduate with a good grade point aver-

age, I've had many memorable experiences,

and I've evon made a name for myself—all

right a dirty name, but a name nonethelees.

Things have gone so well for me here that

I've decided not to leave -. ''" jrvi." . 1

I confirmed that decision when I uncov-

ered a few startling facts about UCLA grad-

uate schools. There has not been one instance

of spinal meningitis among grad students in

UCLA history. Not only that but not one
UCLA grad student has been sent to Viet

Nam to take his qualifyings. That clinched it

So fret not, I will be seeing you come Septem-

ber if I live that long.

I really may not live that long. I'll be

SOUNDING BOARD

be too bad in Peach County. We'll probaWy
get a very warm reception — like they'll burn

the bus. And if I am accosted by the Klan
I'll just tell them I know where they can get

their sheets wholesale. After all, I have an

uncle in the buaineas.

My true reasons for going south afe so

noble they frighten the hell out of me. I'm

ashamed to write them down. Anyway I will

be keeping in touch in the Summer Bruin and

if any of you have an undying urge to write

me, use our FQ box at VCLA.

If I don't make it through the summer
I want you all to do me a favor. I want you

to raise enough money to "xoramission a

sculptor to do a statue of me in bronze to

be placed at the entrance to the Football

Stadium. I want the inscription to read: Joel

Siegel, 'The Sewer That Walks Like A Man,'*

1943-1965, "I have tried' to love the humaa
race and I have died with that love unre-

quitted."
.

' "

Oh yes, I want my right hand forming an
obscene gesture. That may well be the most
important part.
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To the Editor:

Truth. Mr. Whlttetnore, is

no wheelchair, such as the

one your sophistry resides in.

Truth can stand on its own
two feet

Let's disregard the cute,

snide comments of your let-

ter, upon whidi you rdy so

heavily — for they are but

totally meanbigless. Let's

face fktct«,-ihall we?

The fact to. Mr. WhlUe-
more, ' that agreements don't

mean "a damn thing to Cotn-

muniats. The Agreements d
1954 'prohibit the introduc-

tion of men and strategic ma-
terials by the North into the

Souths do theyT So wiiat- All

this means is that the Agree-
ment Is being broken. Eighty-

nine thousand VC have been

Wiled* since 19«0, aiid Ihe
North must wplace them.

North Viet Nam is pouring
men and arms into the South,

and if you want, statistics

read >my article in Spectra

again.

Th^ Agreements say that

Viet Nam is all one. big.

happy country, do they?
That the 17th parallel is not

A poUticai boundary? That's

very interesting. Now sup-

pose you tell me, Mr. Whitte-
more, why there are in fact

two eparate countriev, the
C?ocMntmiit Jfarth and ttis

IRMMihttctn dGotin And ^wliy

^h9 irth partlkl Is ens oT ths

most hafdened potttlf^ boun-

daries in the worid. Suppose

you go to the 17th parallel

and say, *'Hey, guys, don't

you know this isn't really a
pollUcal boundary?" You'd
get your head shot off by the

VC so quick it woud make
your head spin.

You are a graduate in His-

tory? Yoy shoud know then,

that Viet Nam was divided

near the 17th frxnn 1600 to

1802. Emperor Gia Long tmi-

ned Viet Nam unUl 1858,

only 56 years, rrhen Prance
divided the countries once
Egahi.

So we see then, Mr.' Whit-
temore, that it is not my dis-

tortions we are talldng about—^but your distortions of my
facts. I did not advocate full

scale irar upon North Viet
-Namronly-f^erriihi war, and-

an incresss in our bonbiai^
att«ck& And I eevtainly did

not advocate any kind of a
war at all upon Red ChiAa
and Russia. I merely ssid

that if they started a war
upon us, they would lose^

and -because of this, they
won't start a war.

We sU^^^ped the bombisig
for the last six days and tried

to negotiate with Ham^. We
received no respo«ise whatso-
ever, "niua I repeat my con-
tention I that th* only way to

win in Viet Nam i% to Invade
vM Noctu* Ob a gueirfila

bails, coupled with bombing
attacks. To you, Mr. Wfaitte-

moce, peace means surren-
der. But the only true peace
we riiall know hi Viet Nam
will be won through victory.

JACK WHEELER
Senfor, Antliropoloigy

Alt Rve Reader

On Parking People

T^ the Editor:
This is the second tin^ I've

sent a reply to Mr. H. B.
lliotnpson'3 letter which at-

tcmpte'i to clarify the Art 5
midterm parking incident.

The only reason I send it

again, is that I feel I must
vindicate my honor — and I

hope that it might be printed,

since his remarks are NOT
TRUE!!! The JTirst and last

parking attendants I encoun-
tered when trying to park on
campus NErrateR offered to

let me write a check, NOR did

they tell me thit the checker
was off campus, so that I

could go aihead and park.

What did hapt>en however,
was that eadv attendant I

dealt with was both rude and
abrupt. At no time did I re-

ceive even a faint glimmer of

cooperation from them.
If they had> in any way

been reasonable, the problem
would never liave occurred.

During the^past2ya yean
I have been reiiding for Ai
}i^ this very same kind
thing haa happened repe

'

ly. Ttftbae^ tt wvrtha
indignity.

BEVERLY CNEILt

in^a

-gf
. ^^

KUCW Fades Out Tonight

.«*

Campus radio .station KtT-

CW concludes its first semes-
ter of full-time operations to
the four west campus dorms
tonight. KUCW will return at
its regular sp6t at <320 on the
dorm a.m. radio dial next fall.

In order to determine the
success of this first semester's
operations, and to receive pro-

gramming suggestions fcom
listeners, KUCW will be con-
ducting, a survey throughout
all four west campus dorms.
The survey includes a two-
page form to be filled out by
each dorm resident. Plans are

being made for mass distribu-

tionin the dorms through Dr,
Nudd and the University Hous-
ing Office.

Sotyr - Now!
Satyr, UCLA's humor mag-

a^ne, is now befaig sold for 50
cents per copy at the Student
Union patio, the Social Sci-

ences Quad, the Math-Science
Quad and at the top of elec-

tions walk.

Surf Club
URA Surf Club wiU hold a

meeting at 6 p.m. tonight in

Men's G}mti 201. At 6:30 p.m.
surfer Jamie Budge will nar-
rate his film short *'Norih

From Topanga," and present
excerpts from his latest film,

"The Living Curi."

UniPrep
Interviews for U n i P r e p

Committee Chairman will be
held from 2 to 3 p.m. and from
4 to 5 p.m. today ; and from 1

to 3 p.m. Friday in Kerkhoff
Hall 408.

Photos Needed
The Alumni Magazine is

seeking pictures of this semes-
-^ter's second colloquium, "Secu-
lar Religion in America," for

use in its next issue. Those
who took photos may turn
them in to Mike Rogozen in

Kerckhoff Hall 110 by Mon-
day.

Sex Before Fihols
The members of Circle K,

the campus arm of the Kiwa-

Grad Blue Books
Available Now

ComnMAsement blue books,
answering questions seniors
might have about gradua-
tion, are now availabto at no
charge. They may be picked
up at tlie informatioB win-
dow ki tlie Administration
Building, at the Student
•Union Information Desk and
in the 'casEipus studio in

Kerckiioff Hall.

nis Civhy are currently selling

buttons which read: "SEX BE-
FORE FINALS." Buttons are
available on the Student Union
patio for 25 cents.

Sport's Cor Club
Anyone wishing to use the

new equipment which the
Sports Car Club has acquired
may sign up in Kerckhoff
HaU 601 or at the meeting to-

day.- Available equipment in-

cludes watches, Curta pepper
mill and Tommy Box. v,^

,./

As^. Yell Leoders
Times of final interviews

for those who turned in As-
sistant Yell Leader applica-
tions will be posted on the
bulletin board in Kerckhoff
Hall 304A today^

folk Music
"An Introduction to Ameri-

can Negro Folk Music," will be
presented at noon today in

Schoenberg Aud.
The concert, which will

stress Negro blue styles, will

be narrated by Barry Hansen,
graduate student in the Folk-
lore and Mjrthology Studies
Center. David Cohen, Bernard
Pearl, Taj Mahal and Jesse
Lee Kinkaid will perform.

'Platonism* l

Paul O. Kristellcr, of the
Philosophy dept. at Columbia
University, will lecture on the
topic "Byzantine And Floren-
tine Platonism" at 4 p.m. to-

day in Economics Building 161.

Israeli Dance
Margalit Oved, dancer4««ing-

er, musician and prima baller-
ina with Israel's Inbal Dance
Theatre, will explain and dem-
onstrate "The Roots of Dance
In Israel," at 4 p.m. today in

Women's Gym 208.
The lecture-demonstration is

sponsored by the Dance dept.

*Kalde Spor* ^

The U.S. prenaiere of "Kalde
Spor ("Cold Tracks"), a Nor-
wegian film directed by Ame
Skouen, will be presented at 8
tonight in Royce Hall Aud.

This screening will be the
only presentation of the film
in the U.S. at this time.

Tickets may be bought at
the door.

'Reaf Viet Sh>ry'
James Aronson, editor of

the "National Guardian" will

present an inside view of Viet
Nam at noon today in the Stu-
dent Union Grand Ballroom,
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"The Real Story Behind the
Viet Nam War"' will contain
the same attention to facts
which has marked the "Na-
tional Guardian" 's editorial

policy against the U.S. role in

Southeast Asia.

Aronson's talk is sponsored
by the West L.A. Du Bois
Club.'

Alpho Chi Sigma
Alpha Chi Sigma, Student

Affiliate American Chemical
Society, and the Chemistry
dept. will hold an undergrad-
uate tea for all chemistry ma-
jors and professcMv from 4 to

6 tonight in Chemistry 3083.
An awards ceremony will be
conducted at 5 p.m.

Moslem Students
The Bruin Moslem Student

Assn. will hc^ its last meeting
of the semester at '5:30 p.m.
Friday, in Student Union 3517.

. Dr. Yahyah Khusab, visiting

professor, will speak on "Mos-
lem Universities in the Middle
Ages."

Student Films
The Motion Picture Division

will present the fifth semi-an-
nual evening of student films

at 8 p.m. Friday and Saturday
in Royce Hall with a produc-
tion of "New Film Things."
Admission is $1.50 at the

door. •' ' '^ ;: " :'

3D Radar
"3 D Radar" will be the top-

ic of a lecture by Gordon
(Centiaued on Page 6)

Today's Staff

Niflii KdltM M. L.. ZrU
Tr«iBM The (li*st •! Clark Kew
Ttm« la gettinc short folks, as »r*

my finances; I feel honored however,
to have been th« subje>c;t of a vitri-

olic Phil Yaffee editorial—just thinic
of all thoae pletboraa he got in.

Roger Howard we still like you.
Times are changing: Bvrne Report
is one little bit of officialdom that
boomeraaged on the Holy 21. Better
luck next time.
Some happy events this year: ap-

pointment of an editor for the DB:
Jim Berlsnd'a victory; our trip to
Madison, Barry and Dick's Spectra
and Larry St Larry's Intro, the
Byrne Report, maybe a few others.
The losses: The Regents ; Dr.

Hitchcock and Mary Holmes leaving,
Barry ft Dick and

Larry taking their fat fellowship.^
to the civlliKSd land; the Mulford
Bill; Rox Wyman. Marian Miller, ct
al; the loaa of Dennis; Cliff selling
out to IBM; the finals upcoming ana
a week of no DB.
ID Banquet is Saturday: we all

can't wait to hear the positions not
reported by- tiie grapAvlnar «A4-tb«
gift of all of us to Phil!
Thanks to Drs. Rouse, Lossky and

Na|rln<it's been a good semester. The
Ministry of Truth can be humanized.
Due to the swift disappearaiwe of

the previous Bddy Editor no explan-
ation was «ver given of the logo:
Ergo Sum (from Cogito ergo sum)
Is the well-known ttmie from Rene

(Continued on Page 9)
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TWO ftANDS

TGiF PARTY
UCLA FREE

AT Ti^E MIRAMAR HOTEL
Thii PridayyThe Never on Friday Ckib* will hold

its weekly TGiF Party in ftie Safelite Balirooms of

the Miramar Hotel in Santa Monica. As a special

introducfory offer UCLA studenfs will i>e admiffed
free with I.D. cards. The par^y is p]anne4 along H)9

lines of a giant scrority-fraternify mixer.

The Never on Friday Club is an organixation of

ever 20,000 single aduHt 21-35, in the greater

1.0S Angeles Ar^a,

YOUR
IVIOVE

to

COMING EVENTS -
Friday, May 21—Party «t ihe Miramar Hotel, Santa Monica 8:30 p.m. . 1:30 a.m.

SunJay. May 23—Cocktail Party at the Gaslight Club, 333 S. 1^ Cienega Blvd.

4:00 p.m. - 10 p.m.

Friday«.May 28-—Party ti^ ttie Deeuvitle Country Club, Tarxana and
Party at i4>e Disneytdnd Hotel, A^aiteim, 8:30 p.m. - 1:30 a.m.

SufKJay, May 30--Hoiid«y Casual Party at the Tahitian YiHage in Downey.

8:00 p.m. • 1:30 cm.
Friday, June 4^^arty at Hie International Hotel. I.os Angeles. 8:30 pjn. . 1 :30 a.m.

.. totfudW JofocmalteA AiMne 434^63-of write to; The Never Oa Friday aufa,

S$00 E ZikI St., SuHe 4. I^g Beeeh. Cafif.

<•> Copyright »%S The Never Oa fr'iday Clufai * Trademark TNOFC

$100,000
Let Career Accelerators show you how to invest seven hours
and five dollars for a probable $100,000 gain in your lifetime
earnings. For the first time, all the st^w to career success
have been scientifically identified and organized into one
comprehensive portfolio. Career Accelerators' portfolio
shows you quickly and easily how to launch and sustain
your drive to a rewarding future.
Here are the fast action steps that move you forwsurd to
success.

LOCATE Hundreds of jobs are open to you. C.A. supplies
the search techniques and actual lists of proven job contacts
you need to find and select that perfect position.

EVALUATE Check your needs, abilities, and goals against
the opportunities and requirements of the poaitionp nvail-
able. The C.A. system makas you draw realistic aQ4 aaean-
ingful conclusions that guide you to the right job choice.

ACQUIRE To acquire that perfect position, you must know
what makes you a winner to the personnel manager. Learn
how to prepare a selling resume', how interviews are conduct-
ed, and what teisting procedures will be applied. C.A.'s knowl-
edge and experience lets you "know before you go!"
ACCELERATE The C.A. success system continues to work
for you by helping you plan your future in logical steps that
accelerate your climb to the top. C.A. also answers the big
question of "stay or switch companies" at any time in your
career^^

ACTUAL TABLE OF CONTENTS
OF THE CAREER ACCELERATORS PORTFOLIO
The Greatest Market of All-^-Opportunitles Unlimited
The Seven Steps to Career Advancement
Your Comprehensive Background Analysis

a. Personal Background, Record of Experience, and
Accomplishments

b. Self-Analysis — Success Factors Discovered
Short - and LongRange Career Goals
Present Position Analysis
Development of the Most Desirable Plan of Action and

Establishment of Schedules
a. Intra-Company Plan of Action—Internal and

External Actions
VII Launching the Campaign
VIII Follow-Through to Success
DC Prepare for Your Next Goal

PLl'8, lot «KT A TARKKR ACTION KIT." INCLl'DING: »,

1. Proven liBt of job cont«€Ui I

2. Nationwide 1I»U of prodactive «niplojrment afencieA and exfcutire
search firm«

S. Chart of highest paying occupations and their future outlook
4. /Where the highest paying Jobs are and where they will be ten years

from now
5. Po«ition self analysis form
6. Career goals chart
7. Reaume format and prospect card

Tha Career Accelerators portfolio waa d«v«lop«*4 by Sherman L. OiHes-
ple, nationally retognized authority on executive and personal re<Tuif-
ment and nanagement. With Howard Hughes Companies over fifteen
years. Principal executive In charge of all Employment and Manpower
Srograms fo^ the total HuKhea Aireraft Compaay—employing over 30.000.
[ember of Presi-Jential Advi.<K)ry Committeeii: The National Manpower

Council ; all Colleae Placement Asaociations : and The American In.ntitute
of Management. He is now Pre*»ident of Sherman L. Gillespie Associaets.
an international consulting firm.

Th» Career Accelerators flystMn haJi proven highly successful. Com-
Elete the coupon today, and within a week you, too, can be on the road

> accelerated fuccess.

I

n
in

IV
V
VI

•I

4

t

tc

UCLA Student 60% Discount Coupon Regular Price 110.00)

CA.RRKR ACCRT.KRATOR8 — iBtematiABal Airpart Ceater
tl51 Ceatary Blvd. Saite 714 Las Aageles. Calif. MM.)

Pleaaa Ium4 f ] Partfaltaa at $SM eack, eaeUaed.

.^aine .•.*....••»••••••••*•«»«••##•••••••.•••.•..*•••..••••«»••*

Adareaa •••••••• •.«*t»*'«4* ••••••••• • •• • • •••k* •••«••••« • • •

(
-
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SATISrACTION OUABANTEED
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10^ Buys a KOSHER HOT DOG SANDWICH at

THE Q BALL
Am«rtca'$ Finest Bilitard Room For

Men & Women
14559 Giimore St.. Van Nuys I BIk. N. Victory Blvd.

I BIk. W. Van Nuys Blvd.

*

LEVrS STA-PREST
The slacks you know

never need ironing!

IL

IVY TRIMCUTS with DACRON ^

65% "Dacron" polyester,

35% combed cotton

These are the no-iron sUds proved in the washing machines

of America's houseWms-proved on the legs of America's

active young men! LEVI'S STARREST Slacks nem lose their

^e$%-nBm lose their UB^ie-never lose their crisp, fresh

"like-new" look! Get a couple of pairs-now I

_^ Out of the dryer..

,

: reedy to wear/

•DuPwit'. rniitfrwl if^trrmtk LiMRMd vf^f P«Unt N«». »7443»

• Tk« M«nM LCvrS and tTAPRESt trt r*t*«t*f*4 <fl lh« U.S. PM«nl Offtct »nd

Afore Campos Roundup . .

.

James Jones
(Continued from Page 5)

Bricken of Hufhes Aircraft,

Fullerton at noor today in En-
gineering 5272. The aerospace
and electrical teoh commitee
of the Engineering Socity is

sponsoring he lecture.
"3 D Radar" is a new hiven-

Collegcf Nursery

Replaces Poker

Minneapolis (CPS) — Stu-

dents at the University of Min-
nesota recently ran a nursery
school — for college students.

Students — >^ollege students
— attending the school, which
met in the university's stu-

dent union, busily played with
building blocks, modeling clay,

crayons, board games, and jig-

saw puzzles. Crayon drawings
lined the wall behind them.
The school was presided

over by Betsy Luck, a sopho-
more education major, and was
promptly named "Mother
Luck's Nursery School."
Mother Luck's charges were

not going through a second
childhood brought on by the
pressures of final examinations
—as the casual observer might
have deduced — but were ac-
tually staging a protest de-
monstration against a decision
by the student union's Board
of Governors to ban card play-
ing in the building's grill area.

So Mother Luck's Nursery
School was bom as a "spon-
taneous group action" to pro-
test the situation. One enrol-
lee said most of the students
involved in the protest pre-
ferred to "work through chan-
nels." But, he added, "we in-
tend to push this thing all the
way."

'Modern Women'
May Attend Film
"Where Doea All the Money
Go?" is the title of a one-half
hour motion picture to be
shown next Saturday morning
in Royce HalL Open free .of
diarge to Los Angeles and
OrajQge County lyomen inter-
ested in public affairs, the film
is planned as a pilot tUm for a
forthcoming Channel 28 week-
ly program, "Choice: Chal-
lenge for Modem Woman."

"Stars" of the fUm are: Sis-
ter Raymund McKay, Presi-
dent of Marymount College,
Dr. Bmce McKim, Assistant
Professor of Economics at the
University of California, Riv-
side, and Mrs. Frances Feld-
man, Associate Professor of
Social Welfare at the Univer-
sity of Southern California.
Women intereoted in attend-

ing the campus event may call

the University Extension De-
partment of Arts and Hu-
manities (BRadshaw 2-8911,
station 2174 or 2061).

lion which displays distance,

altitude and eucimuth simultan-
eously.

Anfliro Problems
Professor J. D. Birdsell, De-

partment of Anthropology will

present the final lecture hi the
current series "Problems in

Prehistory" at 7:30 p.m. Fri-

day in Moore Hall^OO.
The title of his lecture is

"Population Movements in the
Pleistocene." Admission is free
and the public may attend.^

Reimbursements
Mardi Gras reimbursements

under $10 may be picked up
from 1-5 p.m. today and from
1-2 p.m. Friday in Kerckhoff
Hall 301.

Red Cross
The Red Cross Council will

sponsor a visit to the Sunfair

Asthmatic Children's Hospital
in Tujunga on Sunday, May 23,
from 1 p.m. to 5:30 pjn.
Transportation will be provid-
ed from the Student Union at
1 p.m.

Bouquet Yeors
Professor Hassan N o u t y

from the Frencih dept. will be
featured on a KPFK (90.7
FM) broadcast at 12:40 p.m.
Friday.
The brocukast is part ot,A

series titled "The Banquet
Years: The French Scene,"
produced with the cooperation
of UCLA's Carlos Hagen.

Rugby Bonquet
Players should contact Dale

Dickey, GR 9-9141, or Terry
Stewart, GR 9-9247, as soon
as possible for details. Ban-
quet will be held Saturday.

Moon s ChemicalsMay
Relate to Those of Sun

Before he lands on the moon, ma«n can get a pretty good
idea of what to expect—by first studying the sun.

"Chances are t^at the chemical compoeiti(Mi of the moon
more elosely resembles that of the sun than of the earth,"
gays Dr. Lawrence H. Alter, chairman of the UCLA astronomy
department. The suin-moon chemical resemblance holds for
the non«volatile elements, those that are solid at ordinary
temperatures, while the gaseous substances have mostly es-
caped from the moon.

Though both the earth and the moon^jirere formed about
the same time as chunks of the solar system, the earth has
gone thr'ngh a long seriee of compUcated chemical processes
which have radically changed its crust and interior from the
original state.

By contrast the moon, Dr. AUer believes, has changed
little and may still yield a good sample of the original chemi-
cal composition of the solar system.

"The first few inches of the lunar surface may have been
modified through meteorite hits and solar radiation, but tf
we go down a few feet, we will probably find that the moon's
composition resembles that of the sun," notes Dr. AUer, who
is one of the country's leading astrophysicists.

To study the sun, Dr. Alter uses spectrographs . which
"fingerprint" the more than 60 chemical elements in the sun
by breaking down and analyzing the light waves emitted by
the sun.

Astronomers have been studying the sun's spectrum for
quite some time, -but Dr. Alter believe* that much more can
be learned now, thanks to recent improvements and new de-
vdopmeats in theory, techniques and instrumentation.

The UCLA professor grants that final proof of his
theories will have to wait until man lands on the moon, or
until scientists find a way to analyze the moon's rocks. Never-
theless, he thinks that studying the moon by way of the mm
will pay off because:

(1) It can give astronauts fairly reliable atfirance notice
of what chemical elements to expect on the moon, at a frac-
tion of the cost c^ lunar probes by spacecraft (Because the
moon is a cold body, it cannot be analyzed directly by spec-
troeoopic methods.)

(2) If permanent lunar stations .are established, man will
have to think about mining the moon to supply his needs for
metals and minerals. Here again, analysis of the sun's ele-
ments can give a close idea of what mooll minerals can be
found and where. (Dr. Alter believes that any minerals on the
moon will be widely scattered, and not concentrated in otrem.)

He suggests that scientists can also learn a tremendous
amount about the earth itself by probing the sun. From such
investigations, man can learn what the earth was like in th4
beginning and trace its changing chemistry and compoi^ioa
over billions of years.

SATYR COMES!
^

FOR THE GRADUATE

New Typewriters

ROYAL or $^"168
REMINGTON (S9.00 Val.)

INTERNATIONAL KEYBOARD - - - $69.00

NEW ELECTRIC ADDERS - . - . |$59.00

Typewriter City of Westwood
108 I GAYLIY Ave. 6R |.7282

SUMMER JOBS
WoHc Wrth OHier Sfudenh

Jiint . August

Few Openings tn

WAREHOUSE & OaiVERY

Jobs also available tn SALES

Interviews conducted

TUES. - FRI. 4:00 P.M. sharp

SAT.. 9:30 A.M.

by Campus Manager

~5288 Wfif Waihtngton Blvd.

Lot Angeles. Carrf. 90016

Muit Bring Tbh AJ- P. Holm*
1 1 I, r I

(Continued from Page 1)

' realistically understand the
outside world.

He believes that the present

tutorial project and the work
study program should be 'step-

ped up'. An extended day pro-

gram should be created for

those wlio need further educa-
tion possiUy study for those
who live in crowded homes and
where proper atmosphere for

•tudy is impossible.
' He went on to say that
"there should be the full use of
academic freedom in the class-

room for both students and
teachers. Academic freedom
should be at all levels including
the elementary school level.

"Increase in teachers Sfdar-
lee is necessary to recruit the
best qualified teachers and to
prevent present teachei^ from
going into other fields better
paying.

"In the complexity of the
times it is necessary- for every-
one to understand all cultures,
people, customs, nations and
governments and our curricu-
lum and t»ctbooks must aid in
this understanding of society.
Realistic aspects of the contri-
butions of all people should be
main concern.

"Youngsters must be prepar-
ed realistically for the space
age society in which they will
live.

During the question and ans-
-Wer period, Jones was asked If

-organizations s u c h as Young
Democrats and yx)ung republi-
cans should be allowed in high
schools.' Jones answered by
laying that "academic freedom
and freedom of speech is neces-
sary in the imderstanding of
governments and society. Hav-
ing organizations of this type
Would expose students to the
dynamics of the government.

In answer to the question
concerning half-day session In
schools, Jones said that "build-
ing program must be stepped
up to accomodate the influx of
StudMits and that running of
schools on a 12 months basis
should be considered. It is a

waste of facilities to keep
school open only 9 months.
Even though it will cost more
money at first, in the long run
it will prove to be a savings.

This could be possible since
the enrollment in sunumer
schools is almost as great as
during r^fular session.

"Next Jones was asked about
the possibility of changing the
'neighborhood school' arrange-
ment for enrollment." Jones
said that the Board is present-
ly working on a modification
of this in order to make the
best use of availal^e space.. .

In concluliion Jones said he
would like tO see industrial and
cultural events where people
of different backgrounds and
interests could broaden their
educational experiences.

INTAC Banquet

Set for Saturday

INTAC will hold its annual

awards banquet at 7 p.m. Sat-

urday in the Student Union

Grand Ballroom with special

guests Charlton Heston and

Troy Donahue.

Tickets at $2 for students

and $3.50 for others are avail-

able at the Kecckkoff Hall

Ticket GffMie.—r-

Theme for the eyenkig's en-

tertainment wUl be "Night

Around the World.'"^

Dancing will be

after the banquet
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DANCING

THE CARPETBAGGERS

provided

Puzzling Breed of Elements

Discovered by Physicist

Gestapo Prisoner

Recounts War
Mme. MInette J. Raven will

i^>eak at noon today in Gradu-
Ats Bushiees Administration

During the Second World
War Mme. Raven was sentenc-
id to life Imprisonment by the
Ofstepo for (Weltering Engliah
idrmen In her Belgian home.
She survived by pretending
mental illness and was Incar-
cerated tn a German insane
^ylum, and later she was res-

cued by the Allied armies. She
la author of "Without Fron-
tiers," a record of her experi-
ences during the war, and this
is the address she will give at
UCLA.

Discovery of the three heav-
iest hyper-nuclei ever measur-
ed was reported recently by a

UCLA physicist, marking an-

other step forward in probing
nature's basic nuclear forces.

The hyper^nuclei, as y^ un-

classified, belong to a puzzling

bifeed .of chemical elements
which have all the normal
properties except for their un-

stable nuclei. Their identifica-

tion may foreshadow the de-

velopment of a complete- peri-

odic table of chemicaJ elements
with unstable nuclei.

Through patient detective

work and use of the nwst ad-

vanced tools of high-energy
physics, Dr. Derek J. Prowse
measured the atomic weights
of the hyper-nuclei as about
90, over 52, and over 44 re-

i^)ectively.

More pakistakfaig research

will be needed to pinpoint the

precise atomic weights of the

hyper-nuclei and thus deter-

mine to what chemical ele-

ments they belong, says Dr.

Prowse.

A normal nucleus c<Hieists of

neutrons and protocs. In a hy-

per-nucleus, however, one of

the neutrons is replaced by a
lambda hjrperon, a particle

that l)ehaves much like a neu-

tron but is sUghtly heavi&r and
quite unstable, having a life-

{qpan od only one-Ulllonth of a
second.

^ew nuclear particles are

bom thrpugh collisions of

other nuclear particles. To de-

tect the elusive hyper-nudcd,

blocks of photographic emul-
sion, consisting of silver and
bromine atomsy were bombard-
ed by powerful beams of- neg-

aUvely-charged K mesons in

atom smashers at the Univer-

sity of California's Lawrence
Radiation Laboratory and the

Brookhaven National Labora-
tory OQ Long Island,

Since atomic particles them-
selves are Invisiole, the UCLA
prafeesor had to reily on the

star-like Imprint and tracks!

CLASS RIKGS

MEN'S 128

LADIES' ...:. $20

HERMAN BERMAN
JEWELER

Pliedge Pins - Trophlet - I^vmllert

DISCOUNTS
tla W. VcrniMt li.A. It

]fo t-im vo S4a

asm JKWBUir

left by the collisions on the

photographic emulsion to de-

duce the existence of the
short-lived hyper-nucleS.

To find what he wanted. Dr.

Prowse looked especially for

double stars -formed by the
collisions, with one star less

than one-thousandth of a cen-

timeter apart from the second
star.

Over the past two years, Dr.
Prowse, woricing with Dr.
Norris A. Nickols of the Space
and Information Systems Divi-

sion of Norih American Avia-
tion, scrutinized more than 30,-

000 stars. Of these, 84 showed
the right position and large

enough energy release to iden-

tify the hyper-nuclei. The re-

search project has been sup-
ported by the National Science
Foundation.

What's Cooking

Girls 18 Guys 21

COORS ALWAYS ON TAP
23 SKIDOO DANCERS ARE NOW SEEN
ON TVS HOLLYWOOD A' GO GO

2116 Westwood Blvd. Open 7:30

"foday'B menu in
Terrace Room !:

th« Student Union

French onion soup—croutons
Swedish meat ball»—rice
Veal cutlet—parmlagni—ca»»«rol«
TamaJe

—

chili topping
Grilled swordfiah steak—lemon
Corned t>e«f

glHI^^^MMI#IWI¥l#IIWWW#IWW#l^

WOODSINESS

TOMORROW
Tha University YWCA prasenti

Mme. Ninette J. Raven
ipeaklng

Without Frontiers

GradueU 8usineM Admintsfration Building, Room 1234

I2.*00 - 1:00 p.m.

Thursaay, Mey 20Ht

Hear **»if remarkable woman who feigned Insanffy and chow

Naif tnsahe isylorfi te Gestapo concsnff alien camptr buf^y^
Her belief in the power of love to overcome evil, pleaded for

the Kfs of Naxif at tV* Nuromburg trials.

TESTS, AND HOW THEY GREW
l^t the other night I was saving to the little woman, **Do
you think the importance of tests in American colleges. is

being overemphasized?". (Incidentally, the little woman la

not, as you might think, my wife. My wife is far from a lit-

tle woman. She is, in fact, nearly seven feet high and man*
tied with rippling muscles. She is a fuU-blooded Ogallala
Sioux and holds the world's shot put record. The little

woman I referred to is someone we found crouching under
the sofa when we moved into our apartment back in 1928,
and there she has remained ever since. She Qever speaks
except to make a kind of guttural clicking sound when she

^ hungry. To tell you the truth, she's not too much fun to
nave around the house,but^^thmy wifeaway at track meets
most of the time, at least it ^ves me someone to talk to.)

But I digress. "Do you thmk the importance of tests 14
American colleges is being overemphasized?" I sai^ tht

Eher
night to the little wohian, and then I said, "Yas^

ax, I do think the importance of tests in American oot*

jes is being overemphasized." (As t explained, the little

woman does not speak, so when we have conversations, 1
tm forced to do both parts.)

But I digress. To get back to tests—sure, they're impor-
tant, but let's not allow them to get too important. There
are, after all, many talents which simply can't be measured
by quizzes. Is it right to penalize a gifted student whose
ffifts don't happen to fall into an academic category? LikSi^

lor instance. Fiiister ISgafoos?

OgaUala SioM . .

»

Finster, a freshman at the Wyominir College of Beltaf

Lettres and Fingerprint Identidoatlon, has never passed 8
single test; yet all who know mm agree he Is studaed wlt^
talent like a ham with dovat. Et can, for example, sleep

•tending up. He cap do a perfect imlta^n of a acarlet tail*

Sger. (I don't mean Just the bird oallst I mean be can Qy
fouthb the winterJ He can piek UO Bfi'a with bis toes. H4
ean say "toy boat'' three timaa faa^ He caQ build a md4
telephone out of 100 yards of ftring and two empty Person*

na Stainless Steel Razor Blade packages. (This last aocom*
plishment is the one Finstef k proudest of-^not building

the telepnone but emptjdng the Persenna packs. To empty
a Personna pack is not easilv aeoomplished, believe you me,
not if you're a person who likes to get full value out of his

razor blaaes. And full value Is lust what Personnas deliver^

They last and last and keep on lasting; luxury shave foliowf
luxury shave in numbers that make the mind boggle. Why
don't you see for yourself? Personnas are now available in

two varieties: a brand-new stainless steel injector blade fof

^ers of injector razors—and the familiar double-edge stain«

less steel blade so dear to the hearts and kind to the Idssers

f>f
so many happy Americans, blades so smoothnihaving, so

ong-lasting that the Personna Co. makes the following

guarantee: If you don't agree Personna gives you more lux*

Ury shaves than Beep-Beep or any other brand you might
name, Personna will buy you a pack of whatever kind yo«l-

thiuk is better.)

But I digress. Back to Finster Sigafoos—artist, humanist,
philosopher, and freshman since 1939. Will the world ever

benefit from funster's great gifts? Alas, no. He is in college

to stay.

But even more tragic for mankind is the case of Clare de
Loon. Clare, a classmate of Finster 's, had no talent, no
gifts, no brains, no personality. All she had was a knack for

teldng tests. She would cram like mad before a test, always

get a perfect score, and then promptly forget everything

she had learned. Naturally, she graduated with highest

honors and degrees by the dozen, but the sad fact is that

she left college no more educated and no more prepared to

tope with the world than she was when she entered. Today,

a broken woman, she crouches under my sofa.
O IMX. Max aiiulmaa

Spemktnp of te»t», we, the maker* of Personna'^, put
W throufh an impre—iv number before loe

mnd ih0m to market. We aleo mmke—and thoroughly
fMt—un aeroeol thttve that »oak§ rings arourui ana
Alher lathert Burma Shavei^, regular and menthol

y

^?r ^1

\
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FORTY-SIX YEARS OF SERVICE

Engineering Dean Boelter Satires Friday
A testimonial dinner honor-

ing Dean L.M.K. Boelter of the

UCLA College of Engineering
upon his retirement from the

40 Years in thi« Ar«a

Westgate

Florists

-FLORAL DESIGNS _

K:>R all OCCASiONS^

nasr&ryfa MonTca Wvd;
W. Los Ang«ies
GR 9-2293

'Always Reasonable Prices"

University w^l be held Friday
eveiang, May 28 at the tlCLA
Student Union.
Numerous civioy academic,

and professional leaders will

participate with University
Regent Donald H. McLaughlin
serving as master of cereno-
nies. '

For Dean Boelter, the eve-
ning will culminate 46 years
of distinguished pervice to the
University of California, his

profession, city, state and
country as engineer, teacher,
administrator^ planner and in-

novator.

After graduating from the
University of CalLfomia, Ber-
keley, he joined its faci^ty in

REGISTER FOR RUSHING
Uni«i«i«i*y(^ Paiih«U«Ric

Dmii, of Wdnwn's Office

22>ri AdmJnJtfBatMn. Balding,

474:9T11 EM. 3S7T

JUN£ 1 . SEPTEMBfiH 1

1919, and in 1944 w«ta affpolnt-

ed a« thit first dean of the

fledgUng UCLA College of En-
gineering.

His broad research interests

have spanned heat and mass
tranxtfer, thremodynamics, pro-
duction, traffic fuid trajniHK>rt-

ation, illumination, theory of
planning, and engineering edu-
cation.

Dean Boelter's civic contri-

butions have been equally far-

rajiging and include service as
director of the State Diviision

of Motor Vehicles teeting agen-
cy, president of the Lm An-
geles City Planning Commis-
sion, and trustee of the Cali-
tpvniBi Museum- Foundaiion.

As an academic pioneer, he
^staliUshed the fizist unified

dergraduatft curriculum for
gineering student*, empha-

the fundamentals com-
n to all engineers, rather
an the diverse speeialties.

R«ssenratiQD»for the. May 28
lui q u e t may be obteined

h Prof. L. L. Grandl,
partnMnt of Engineering,

rCLA (phone . 272-8911, Ext.
ri20).

i
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TALK C THH TOWN

vi-eS'vA/OOO BOUi.rvMRO

^ %
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TH,: AD o'^

Buy. Sell or Trade Through

Daily Bnwi^ Jilifertising

What's Brum
I

>«MhBr —ettng at f p.iii. at Delta
PhL

N BBLLKS
ScacaiKLald oitic«n jn«et at t pjn.

L th*<Alumjaa Lounse. Tfaos* host
^ssUi^aaquet me«t in SUGB at 6:90
nu
Inffbaiuiuet me«t
«. wter-naa* tasa*

ymk and . ftlm at ncM>n In Ed;
&,

6273
0» "Se Radar" by G. Bw Hugl

S^^at 10 p,m. in ZBT housa.

Slee*>.at 2:10 p.ni. at Ma.Hilgard.
^lecUona win be hald.

[natallatlon of offlceri at nooa 1b th«
lUoDL jiewa. room.

iCKSKATWa CLUB — lf««t at 8:15
^.m. at tli«>TarMMM Rlnlk
UOUHTJOmmmB t- B|a<«|ioa of
offlM»>at AffMk Mi MIL l«:im.
BPOftTS CARCUXB — SIcD upa for
raUtasrai aMA ha BU auvTOW GAlUPlTB.
8BUIN RVMATflST rOBUM.

e^t at 1:10 pju, in 8U SMC

Plaid is seen in a new light-as is the Hathaway shirt, trim and careffte in Dacron polyester pg^
and cotton from Galey and Lord. 1407 B'way, N.Y. 18. A Division of Burlinctoii indusiries. ^
_1J ^ .

I

life* They coiOd be rigged, to J with the rank of Minister,

IN A' CAR POOL? --. Applkefions for fall psrking. permrK
now aveiUbU in fhe« Psrking Service Office in "Hte besement
of the Admintstration Building. DsMlline for returning appKcationf
is August 4^ Cost for all lots except itte new Area 32 is $30
per semetter* Are* 32 permits. cost lis. .

UCLA Zoologist

Porpoises Trainable
'i 1 Science may have gained a valuable new ally in its quest
to unlock the secretfl: of the ocean and- pie . creaturas that.

inhaUt it. ,

Dr. Kenneth S. Norris, UCLA soolog^t, repofls that
porpoises can be trained to obey commands in the open, sea*

He believee that the animals could be used to perform a
variety of ^uman-direoted tasks in the ocean.

In experifioents conducted -off Oahu, Hawaii, Pacific bot-
Uenose porpoises were trained to swbn at high-speed in the
open sea on conunand and return to an underwater speaker
when a specific sonnd cue was-j

played.

The pioneer in the program
was a Pacific bottlenose por^
poise named Keiki taken from
a school of approximst^y 80
animals. Keiki (Hawaiian for
child) was trained for a 10-

week period. He was then woiicr
ed in the open, ocean .ieach day
for seven days and returned
each night to an anchored,
floating pen.

Another porpoise so trained
wa» scared away by sharks
during the course of experi-
ments and presumed lost.

Three months after it disap-
peared Dr. Norrk» thought he
saw the animal, whieh had a
distinctive soar, in a large por-
poise schooL TfiB second cue
was quickly produced, and the
lost porpoise returned to the
boat promptly on cue.

Dk. - Norris believes such
trained animals may be. used
extensively by seientists in the
study of the ocean and.maime

take films and with all sorts of
electronic gear to make phy-
siological, physical and chem-
ical measurements of the mar-
ine environment, he suggests.

James Girtaila

Appointed Dean:
Mr. James N. Cortada, wiio

has been on campus since last-

fall as DeiMUtment of SUt*>
Senior FeUow» assigned, nomi-
nally to thfrlnstitute ot Inter*,
national, andi Fonign. Studies.^
has. bean.^ appointed-Dean^ ofr-

the School of Foreign Affairs
in the Statei»Deipii:t|neiitU( J^on^.
sign Seoicft Inatttute.^ He- wiU»
assume his new position some-,
time tlnsr snsameiN

Mr. Cortada., a career senior
diplomat, basJ>eeQ in. the For-
eign Serrkw for over twenty
three years. Hls> ka^ pest be*
fore cosaing to UCLA. wmIm
Charge d'Affaires in

/

'

STUDEl!^
\

FRIDAY,^MAY 28.. 1965 i»Hi« la«^^
receipts for poperbewk books will^ Im eli-

gible (or the 15% banus. Th»Aiulents'

Store urges its cu#0Mers to-re<ie«ni

their receipts before Hiof time, os the

bmus will not be iesued, after May 28.

1^5»

ARTIFICIAL LIGHTING RESETS XILOCK

Zoologist Studies Deer Mice
. .A^ ^artificial <lusk v and <lawn

will reset the blologieid clock

Off wild -mice so that they.ad-
jui^t to alniost any cycle of day
length.

Dr. J. Lee 'KaA*anau, zoolog-

ist, lias been studymg the bio-

logical riiythms of wild "dwr
miee, which are nocturnal ani-

mals.

It is iheee rhythms, which
constitute a sort of biological

;cIock, th.'^t regulate the daily

routine of all animais, includ-

ing man. The particular bio-

logical rhythms of wild mice
determine their very active

nocturnal pattern and inactive

daytin habits.

Dr. Kavanan wanted"to find

out if mice could be forced to

live on a 16-hour day instead

6f a 24-hour day. It was known
that they could not be -wade

to do so if the laboratory

Kghts were 'sfanply turned on

and off.He fanndthat by sim-

nlating twiltght changes in the

laboratory the* mice could be

made to live on any cyde of

day length he desired.

A mechanism^ which turns

the laboratory light off and on

gradually was devised to sim-

ulate dusk and dawn. Design

of the dusk-dawn simlatorwaa

based on determinatiwis of lo-

cal sunset and sunrise transi-

tions.. Transitions between
bright daylight and minimum
night light last several hours,

depending on latitude and sea-

son, the UCLA zoologiiit point-

ed out. Light intensity rough-

ly halves or doubles every

three minutes during twilight

Wheel running was used to

measure rxtivity of the mice

in the laboratory. Wheel run-

ning patterns are brought to

parallel normal, nocturnal,

food-seeking, mating, explor-

ing and other activities of the

animals in their native habitat.

The wheel -running reached

two peaiu — one during dusk«

the other during dawn. The
dusk, dawn peaks were charac-

terized by an intense, fast

pace. In i>etween the mice ran

somewhat less rapidly but

steadily.

The dusk peak perhaps rep-

resents the "hustling" pattern

of a hungry animal intent on

finding food and water at the

end of its Inactive period. The
dawn p«Uc may be likened to

^ihat of an animal that stayed

out too late and is hurrying to

reach home before broad day-

light arrives.

It was also found that the

deer mice were very aqtive at

the lov/ light intensity whioh

approximates conditions on a

clear, moonless night.

More Staff . .

.

(€eBthi«ed from Page 6)

DcMsarte* (1887) memnlng "I think,

therefore 1 •»!.•• Fop that U th«;pur-

p<M« of Ml eddy pace' But dooTt b«

^KAmMBfft . TOIO Party June 10

—8:80 not at my pad-oaH 479 «88 or

OR TMflB for the eddreee. All yoo
'Freedom Under Clark Kening ' fmM
Be cure to make It. « ,
Thttka to R. Morilfl. Ckwnm Board*

the Dixon Bell Crew. Joel. Ray.
BennUr et al for a great Benie»t*r.

.ku flevoir until September.

Condor le apelled CONDOR!

Haniuim Warns of Ucker Clean-Out
AH University lockers must be cleared ^y'9 p.m., June 10,

according to Business Manager Paul C. Hannum.
A |5 service fee will be charged for failure to clear lock-

ers, remove padlocks, and, in the case of gym lockers, for
failure to return University equifMment to the respective stock-
rooms by the above date, Hannum said.

Students may reclaim personal belonghigs cleared ' from
loekers after Jime 18 by paymg the service-fee at the Cashier's
Window, Administration 1126, and presenting the cashier's re-,

ceipt with proper identificatk>n to the Lost and Found Dept. in
the Physical Plant Building, 601 Westwood Plaza.

Tfnirtaay, ^ay 20. I96S UCkA EM^ILY MUfN 9

Cmmcil Jkts...
(Oonfenwed from Page 1)

dent Cultural Commission were
April Anson, Bonnie Gelier,

Leslie Hoag, Jim Perrizo and
Edith Sanders.

Associated Women's Stu-
dents officers are Sandy Blue,
PresMent; Devon Beck, Vice
President ; Pam Pemell, Secre-
tary and Melva Burman, Trea-
surer.

Bob Michaels, Student Wel-
fare Commissioner presented a
special order of business con-
cerning parking. The resolu-

tion states that SLC notes with
approval long-range parking
l^ans, but feels that an increase
i n parking facilities m a y be
possible beyond current plans.

Hope was expressed that im-
mediate steps be taken to alle-

viate present on-campus park-
ing problems. Materially, the
resolution calls for a meeting
of the Vice Chancellor in charge
of Planning and designated
SLC members.

SLC sat briefly as a commit-
tee of the whole to hear griev-
ances of the Du Bob Club re-

garding proUems they encoun-
tered with the Student Activi-
ties Office in presenting Com-
minuist speaker Mrs. Dorothy
Healey.

Ite Club's problems were
presented by Joann Pointkow-
ski Miss Pionthowski felt that
the club had been harrassed
by Dean of Students Adolph

rassment was possible laiige-

ly because of unclear regula-
tions governing the*actions 6f
political groups.
SLC also acted on several

minor budgets. Those allocated

were: Student Judicial Board,
$61; Bmin Belles, $1100 sub-
ject to negotiation; Circle K,
$50 V— :- ,-^

t

I
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ANNOUNCING!
Grand g;^j^ Owning

3STArSUZUKI sport CYCIES

rS25 Sottrt) LaCienega Boulevard. Los Angeles 35

SALES & SERVICE CENTALS & TRADES
OL 2-1885 OL 5-5101 OL 5-8766

SUMMER EiAPLOrMCNI
Applications are now being accepted by

National Manufacturer from young men
for summer jobs.

* Apply J4j|Mf: J__*
>fON. - THURS. I - 3

"
SAT. i(hOO

. 1601 W. ^edendo Beach Blvd. ' '

Suite 210 * Gardens

Anirotmceineitt
FOR UCLA

SENIORS, GRADUATE STUDENTS, FACULTY -

AND STAFF MEMBERS
j

A SERVICE CHARGE FREE

CHECKING ACCOUNT FOR LIFE

CAN BE YOURS—WHEN OPENED AT

CONTINENTAL BANK
1

Ceme In today ...
|

Open till 5 p.m.; 6 p.m. Friday <

although you most apply In person.
|

FiH out application below ^j
for your ««nvemenc«

to receive specifio information.

^ik

MODKN
JCIVELRY

Originalf

Hand^Made
A

Hand-Wrought

UNIVERSITY MFG.
JEWjEURS

'"'
1017 Sr^an Av«.

~

Gli 8-8377

N«m« (fU«<« Print)

Ad<lr*tt ,. m'Mi««i«

S«fc»ol C frlif ..

StuJtnf ( )

D«4« of lirth

FacuHy Mmbtr er S««ff ( )

0dNvr/A/ijr/vtm40G
M«mb«r of P.D.t.C.

9430 WibMrtUvd.
"WV||N^^ HOT

1730 Smstt llvd.

masculine
.'.

i. thafs theldnd of aroma the likes -te-

Jf« dose to. The aroma of OkJ'Sptee.

Crisp, tangy, persuasive. Old Spice . .

.

unmistakably the efter- shave lotion for

ttie untamed male. Try It soon . . . she's

waiting. 1.25 &2iX)

...that's the way it is

wHh Old Spice

CHULTON
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NOinH-PNIL WINFiEi0 hiiWMJOWE?' Me feilet

Stndent dlsconiit Exchaag« tielnti -Avsttablir Kerekhoff Ticket Offic*

-V —
THE NEW REPUBLIC

D I Year $6.50 (Save $1.50)

D 9 months $5.00 (Save $f .00)

COLLEGE RATES
.- MAIL TODAY TO:
BARRY'S SUBSCRIPTION

SERVICE
ll666BeRagio Rd.

Los Angeles 49*

Make Checks Payable to BARRY'S SUBSCRIPTION SERVICE
NAME --

CITY..:..:: STATE.
SUBSCRIPTION IS:

ZIP CODE
D NEW D RENEWAL

ft

PETRIE FELEX 35MM.
SINGLE LENS REFLEX CAMERA

$AA9589' WITH CASE
reg.

129.50

CAMERA'S INC
1019 Broxton

Free ^arUng - -ir-.

477-4537
FfMi C<>ff••

a

SPEEDSTER HALFBACK STEVE DURBIN
After Woken leg in '64, he returns to H)e fold.

T

Dant« Cologne fend After Shave are bracing Roman fra-
grances that herald the return of elegant essences in the
ancient tradition. Try these exciting fragrances today and
Bee why Dant6 Men are Full of Surprises.

Dant^ Cologne $2.9B* .
" > Dant^ After Shave $2.50*

Dant^ Twin Pack (containing a bottle of each) $5.00*

Vddl0ftF«4Tw D«ttt< R«frMli«r trallabl* itpaxtUly $t.M

AT YOUR -

FAVORITE STORE

'^i

SUMMER EMPLOYMENT
$425 P»r MonMi 6u«r«nte»d FullTinw Part Tiim Ako Availabk

KODAK DEALER is now
ACCEPTING APPLICATIONS
FOR SUMMER EMPLOYMENT

In AH Calif. Area Division Continuing Income During Fall Tern™
Interviews for all DIVISIONS TO BE HELD

DAILY, MON.-FRI. 10:30 A.M: & 1:30 P.M. and
SAT. »f 10:30 A.M. at Main Personnel Office.

223 N, VERMONT. LA. or call:

San Francisco Personnel Office 673-8252

HOMES FOR EGGHEADS
L«M than fifteen mtTiutea from UCLA la on« of the most beautiful com
munttles In Li.A. It s been here In the MMMfree hills for • tone time,
quiet and peaceful and status-y, with oothlns much golnr on - Juatrwinc bifcer and richer. But lately thing* have been happenlnff. New
people have been moving in. and all of a sudden we're a new find ofcommunity - a racially integrated tipper income area. Franlcly thin
ecaree sonie people. But to a lot of ub, new and old, its a challenge
•"I. •- .V ''^* ^° matter how knowledgeably we <alk about socialmaking the American Dream work and we-ve organized togettier to do
It We think you would like Uvipf here with ua, and we invite you to
let us show you why.

•-» » *"«

There's a house we'd like ^ou to
•ee. There's three bedrooms and
a mmeled den with fireplace, a
lull dining room and three bath»
arranged around a beautiful atri-
um tliat Is partly open to the sky
and warmetf with radiant beat
From living room and blilcony is
a stunning panoramic view of
hllla, city .and mountaina. Priced
la iBi4-afti««,

There Is also a warm and homey
house la beautiful Baldwin Hills
Estates. This is a three bedroom
and den Rome with lots of panel-
ing and wool rirth carpets. There
are also two bathrooms, a dlftlng
area, and a wet bar. Come and
aee it at 4130 Don Felipe Drive
thi« Sunday afternoon. It'« under
)4O,000 and a terrific bay.

AND WE HAVE OTHERS

CRENSHAW NEIGHBORS, INC
W5.7633* ^m4 iudiiniKam RomI 293.7S50
MmrU fkt, aelr BMl-prafli fMl attele tMyMAtlM aanr^M*

By ARNOLD LESTER
Sports Writer

#Last of a three-part series.

With UCLA's first spring
practice under the Tommy
Prothro regime coming; to a
close, the natural leading ques-
tion, of course, is "How well
will the 'new' 3ruina do?"

If progress during the first
16 days of practice is any in-
dication, then the Bruint^
should be OK come next fall.

Says Prothro, "When we
came here perhaps we weren't
expecting enough, but the
whole staff feels that we're
farther along to being a good
footbeUl team by a long Way
than we felt we would be."*

SHdULD SURPRISE
"We know we have certaia

physical limitations (specifi-
cally lack of size and speed);
that will keep us from being
great — but if we make the
progress I've seen teams make
between now and fall, we'll be
a team to surprise a lot of
people."
Prothro continues, "We have

the potential to be good" if not
great, because:1—"It is a tough, hai-d-
noeed intelligent team with th»
potential to not beat itself;
2—We have some really

skillful people."
^ MEET THE SKILLED
Specifically, some of the

"skillful people" Prothro Is

talHing about are his pass*
catching threesome of Kurt
Altenberg, Byron Nelson and
Dick Witcher, halfbacks Steve
Durbin and Mel Farr, offenaivs
tackle Russ Banducci, and de-
fensive guard John Richard-
son, whose name pops up every
time Prothro starts talking
about his teem.

Last year the Bruins wound
up forth m the AAWU with a
2-2 mark and 4-6 overall after
winning, their first three
games. The^ ultimate result of
the campaign, of course, was
the end of Bill Bsunes' career
at' 555' Westwood Plaza.

HOW MUCH BETTER
The big question, of course,

is will Prothro do better, and
if better, how much so?
The conference and the

schedule will not make it easy
for him.
The AAWU race sees USG

and Washington, first and
third last year, respectively,
back up to their usual strength..
Wa4i>hington's tzsual "purple
mob" loses only two men off
eaoh of itd first two> offeqsive
units while losing all but four
'64 defensive starters. USC,
with great running backs in

Rod Sherman, Mike Garrett
and Homer Williams, needs
only to ^d a passing quarter-
back to eqiuU or improve upon
its 7-3 record of '64.

Stanford is very optimlstio
about the rebuilding work ot
Coach John Kalston, who's be-
ginning his third year on The
Farm. Cal has 25 lettermen
back, but one man who's miss-
ing, quarterback Cnig Morton,

(Oontbraed oa Page 12)
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TOMMY TROJAN
Top HtiyhHont?

Mof Sf>ori$ ph tl
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BUY SATYR
daily bruin classified ads

TMephoMS BR. 2-8911, GR. 8-97U

Bzi. »^4, SSW

KeMkhoff Hail—Office U2

$3.50 A Week
IS Neo» Deadline - No Telephone Orders

CLASSIFIED ADVERTISING
15 Words — $1.00 Day
(Payable In Advance)

The Oalljr Bnda rtves l«U B«pf«rt
to tbe Vatversltjr ef Gatttemla's Mi-
les • dIserljBlHatiea aad therafere
cl^sstflea adYertieiac service will •!
bcr atad* avallahU t« aayaaa wh«, la
afwrdUc .haaalag U ataCaats, ar
•ffeclar Jahs. diierlmlaatea «a the
basis af raca, calar, raUglaa. aatiaaai
•rlfla ar aaccstrr.
Neither the Uaiversitr aer the

ASOCLA * Daily Braia has lavesti-

eted aay ef the servlcea effered

rBBSpyAL

FOUR-month-old red - brown female
u p p y needs a food home. —
' 9-5279. (Mai)

FEUCE Itittens. % Siamese, ^ Bur-
mese. ^ alley. CR 4 1954.

(MaO)

IN the humor section of the Book-
store: "P. L. and the Three Bears"
—a satire. (M21)

IBLP WANTED

KPFICIEa«IT typlat. Public ReUUons
office. Car. Call CR 1-8141 for appt.

j_ (Mao
|60-|150 wk. Neatness, car essential.
Mr. Cunningham, wk. days, 10 a.m.
1347 Lincoln, Santa Monica. (>i24)

LOST a FOUND S

LOST: Yorkshire Terrier — Female.
6 Iba. Long Blond/Grey hair. Red
harness. UCLA Medical - May 14th,
S p.m. Le Ck>nte/Levering. Needs
veterinvy attention. The owner,
my husband, critically ill In hos-
pital. Please call Grayson — 476-
Jte87 — GR 8 1988 — OR 6 2912. |1(X)
reward. (M24)

PART-time. eves. A Sat. $2.00 hr.
fuar. Fuller Brush. Mr. Cova, —
WE 6 6184. (M24)

-1^8B»VI€B8 DFVKBSD

20% DISCOUNT on Auto Insurance,
state employees A students. Robert
Khee. VB 9-7370. UP 9-9799. (M|31)

-UvmavEL

FLY Penna. Return Cessna 170; June
a6-July 11. Appro>x. |76 ea. way.
CaU (714) 636-1571 eves. FuUerton.

(M24)

FBMALE traveling companion to
venture around the U.S. Sheila.
474-6643, (M24)

MALE grad student traveling thru
Europe this summer with VW.
Want travel companion. Rick —
473-9061. (M21

)

EUROPE: June 24-Aug. 6 - $450 from
L.A.; June 36-Sept. 9 - $285 from
N.T.; 1-way avail. Call 276-6629.

(M21)

<;SA CHARTER Flight to New York.
« 6/l£-9/9. 1176. Info KH 332. X2638.

1-4 p.m. _^... (M24)

STUDENT drive Dodge Mobilhome:
New York - Los Angeles. Sept. 8.

Sleeps 6. Pay gas only. BR 0-4288.
(M24)

rUTOBING -13

EXPERIENCED tutors: New Math,
AJgebra, Geom., Trig., Calculus.
Science, Physics. Chem.. languagea.
Stephen Linn. EX 1-2536. (M24)

COMPETENT, experienced help in
math. Tutor all levels incl. "new
math." statistics. David Resnik,
GR 3-7119. (MM)

FRENCH - SPANISH - ITALIAN;
Bxpert«nced Univ. Prof. Positive
results any exam. Easy Conversa-
Uonal method (trial). 473-2492.

(M24)

OPENINGS for male and female
counselors on teenage tours of U.S.-
and Canada. Two trips: June 24-
Aug. 6: Aug. 18-Sept. 6. No salary
but free trip. CR 6-5934 or GL 4-

7612. (M20)

JOB Resumes. Essays. Thesis - IBM
Executive Typed, Offset Printed.
Professional Resume. 1700 West-
wood Blvd.. GR 4-0618. (M21)

COUPLE to manage apt bidg. Near
transp., minimal duties. 1 or 3-

Bdrm. avail. GR 8 1603. (Mify

¥0UN6 Man's Dream: Work with
single girls. Full time during the
summer. Apply now, begin work
afrer finals. 5285 W. Wa.ohington
Blvd. Tues.-Fri. at 4:00. Bring ad.
Mr. Harris. (M24)

WOMAN: Attend convalescent. No
children. 9 a.m.-7 p.m. Light house-
keeping, cooking. Salary open. CR
e-0643 Mr. LeavTtt. (M21)

BIDES OFFEBKD 1

DRIVING Cambridge. Mass.. end of
June. Need ridei- share expenses.
driving. W .B. Arvason. X6497.

(Ma4)

COLUMBUS Ohio around 6/10. Take
two. Share expenses. References.—«ob. 714-3747 week «v«a. 883>7063
wknda. (M14)

MALE wants riders — Chicago via
Pacific Coast. Canada. S-wk. trip.
Leave June 20. Call 474 4107. (M24)

BIDE8 WANTED I

RIDE Wanted; Sherman Oaks child
attending UE8 starting June 21.

1 or twth ways, 9-12. Mrs. Crane.
ST 8-6186. (M24)

FOB SALE t

SAILBOAT: 30 ft. Chinese Junk:
Excel, cond. ; Equipped to motor.
aail, live aboard. $2600. 372 0664.

>- -.^ 1!»L>
TIASO. exc. oond. Two cycle spin
washing machine. 478-3510.

(MaO)

MODEL'S wardrobe. Some new — al-
most new. Sizes 9-13. Friday. Sat.
227 BarHngton. Apt. 4. GR 2-6187.

PAJR Italian (from ,Rome) sllnf-back
black patent leather heela. New,
7%. Call early morn. GL 4 4«I8.

(Mai)

Bicycle" Men's lOspd. Italtan, axe.
shape, orig. owner, new $100. Price
f49. GR »C619. (Mai)

T^PEWRITERfl — Student discounts
]A)I porUbUmJh Jjy2p% off Smith-
Coronas, XTMMltMli Jloyals. Rem-
ingtons. C«ir^m>lK HO 9 1341.

(104)

IBBVICES OFFEBKD 'It

NeHlier th* Ualversltr, aar the
aSCOLA a Dally Brala has iavestl-

Clad aajr af tha sarrleas affered

jkBU^iB^cavtai'a auiat -ad«oic9jf men
>.*U*1b. FAA eo.pllot raUnss' this
aumaner "at oo«t basia." Muat be
good student, perf. health. 20 24
yrs. 2more yrs. college. Box 6f7.
Tulaa. Oklahoma, (MaO)

60UPLB waait office, apt. building

CLOTHBS reatyltng a alteraUona.
err reasonabla rataa. I

-<n4<gir >6» WaHaaly.

J >

\

CHILD • «ara. • Mwmrr .age. Latfly
home. fuU time. |66/mo. Finest
care.' tadrtl references. VE 7-8S81.

(MaO)

SPANISH. Preparing for finals. Na
tlve. Teaching exp. Ph.D. cand.
UCLA references. CaU 474-0214 eves.

(M21)

TTFINO

TYPING of all kinds. Experienced A
accurate. IBM -executive type.
Carole — VE 8-9213. (104)

RUTH — Theses, term papers. MSS.
Experience, high quality. Reason-
able IBM EX 8-2881 aftef 5. (M24)

TYPING of term papers, theses, man-
uacripts—Neatly accurately, speedl-
ly. Ca ll EX 9-2437. (MM)

TRANSPORTATIONLESS ? ? ? Typing
picked up a delivered — Papers,
theses, etc. (Tall 632 0937 or 636 1360

(Ma4)

THESES, term papers. disaerUtions.
seminar repts.. outlines, mono-
graphs, research doc., book-length
manuscripts. IBM typed according
to your particulsr format. 24-hr.
serv. Joan Hawkins, 347-1801. (Ma4)

TYPING, editing, proofreading: fast
l^urate. Call after 6:30: 478 72S3.

(M24)

APARTMRNTM - FVRMSHED -16

$90: MODERN bachelor gtiest house,
UUl. pd. In Bev. Hills. CR 6 9482.

(M24)

BEAUTIFUL, modern singlea. Heat-
ed pool. Nr. bus. shopping, cam-
>ua. IS6-I90. 477-9686. 1602 Pontius
Ave. (M04)

1-BDRM. furn. apt Facing ocean.
2634 Beverly, S.M. Furn. room. $10.
on beach. Weekly . EX 9-54!;6. (M24)

1-BDRM. $115. New carpet, linoleunT.
new bathroom fixtures, aewly dec.
Grarage. Exc. location. Faculty.
GR 9 4600. appt. (M24 )

LARGE ONB-MIDRM APT8. AC-
COM. THRBK TO FOUR. STUDY
A.TM03PHBRE. BLOCK CAMPUS
A,T VILLABB P(X)L. SUNDBCKS.
GARAGE. 826 LANDFAIR. GR 9
6404. (M24)

ENJOY SUMMER SESSIONS. LGE.
SINGLE. ACXX>M. 2. BLK. UCLA.
POOL. SUNDECKS. GARAGE. 625
LANDFAIR. GR 9-5404. (M24)

BEBKELBY Sum. Session - Mod. 2-

Bdrm. furn. • 6 min. from campus.
Atail. 6/18 - 2316 Parker No. 8 •

348-4161. (M21)

1-BDRM. Livens A dishes sitppKed.
Avail. July - Aug. Westgate and
SanU Monica. $120 mo. OR 9-1319.

(M21)

LARGE 2-BDRM STUDIO. FURN.
NEAR VILLAOB. CAMPUS. HEAT-
ED POOL. SUNDECKS. 9W LBV-
BfttNQ — OR 7-6g8». (M»4)

BACHELOR APTS. NEAR CAMPUS.
ILLA(yi. UTIL. PP. LAUNDRY.
HEATED' POOL. SUVDECK. fOl
LEVBRDtQ. ^R 7-6838. (MB4)

8UMMBB BBNTING

ALSO
RRRBRVB aparineati far

. SKPTRIIIBBB
xcaMagwithj|aiMnieBa»U

1M Oayl
OBms^^^^^VI

dutiful

.479^1076.

EjESPaft
jT fUrti.. h

(Mt4)

tractive 1-Bdna.
lUMn, .utmtU.

(MM)

Al^ABTMKNTS >- FUBNMMKD M
SUBLET 1-Bdrm. furs. apt. Sleeps

three. Kitchen. Right near campua.
6/14 8/31. 473 2080 T>an or Bob.

<Ma4)

505GAYLEY
LOW SVMMBB BATES
Kitch. Bachelars 185
Slagles — 1-Bdrm.

Peel Privil. — Saa Decks
TV Beem — Elevator

Mrs. Cethes. Mgr. GB S-65X4
AcrMs Frem Dykstra Hall

, (Mt4>

8lil^: i Roommates. Live In iutttt
type double rooms. 30 min. campus.
Connie 477-60U X637. (M24)

ATTRACTIVE 1 Bdrm. $100. Furn.
No lease. Parking. 3771 Jasmine.
Palms. (Venice and Overland) VE
8-7808. VE9 2707. (M24)

THE 400 BUILDING
l-Bdrm. — 2-Bdrai.. 2-hath

9186-$2!»
Elevator — Air-Cead.
Large heated Peel

Private paties
Sabt. garage

46« Gayley at Veteraa GB 8-17SJ
(M24)

SINGLE APT. UTIL. PD. RIDE
CAMPUS 8 A.M. POOL. SUN-
DECK. 11017 STRATHMORE. GR
3-7013. 901 LEVERING. GR 7-6838.

(M24)

655 BUILDING

FUBNISHBD APTS.

Siagie—1 Bdrm.—2 Bdrm.. t B»tk
Heaicd Pool—Air Cead.—Elevator
Garsge—Patie—Bcastifai l.«bby

SOS Levering at Veteraa GB 7-2141
(MX4)

186 LEVERING. FURNISHED APTS.
BRAND NEW LUXURY APTS.
FURNISHED 1-BDRM. A LGE.
SINGLES. ELEVATORS A SUBT.
GARAGE. LGE. FIREPLACES.
(X>MBINATION HEATER A ALR
CJOND. HBATED P(X)L A PRIV-
ATE PATIOS. GR 7-6888 — 901
LEVERING. APT. 10. (M24)

arABTMBNTS - ITNFUBXISHED 17

1-BEDR(X>M. Very Ige. Wall / wall
carpets, draperies. Refrig., stove.
8 huge closets. Heated pool. Air
cond. Priv. patio. Garage. 665 Lev-
ering at Veteran. GR 7-2144 (M34)

$90.00. l-Bdrm. (jrptfl.. drapes, stove,
disposal. Veteran A Santa Monica.
477 8989 after 6:00. (M21)

BOOM a BOABO «S VVTOMOBILES FOB SALB

$175.00 UNFURN. apt Besutiful 2-

Bdrm. studio. 1^-baths. Priv. pat-

io, sundeck. good transp. Appt. Be-
fore 8 AM or after 6:80 PM. CR 6-

2737. (M21)

THE 400 BUILDING
l-Bdna. S-Bdroi.. f balk—<16t ap

Capper range A ratrlg.
W W caraeMag — Drapes
Priv. paties — Alr-eaad.

Heated peel — Sabt. garage

*H Oayiey at Veteraa GB 8-lTU
(M24)

-ISAPABTMENTS - TO 8BABB —

GIRL grad wanted share apt. June-
Sept. $62 plus util. W.L.A. GR 9-

69(94 evea. (1424)

FDR STUDY AND (500D LIVING
COME TO 625 LANDFAIR. SIN-
GLES. BACHELORS. ONE - BED-
ROOMS. ALONE OR SHARE.
POOL. SUNDBCTKS. GARAGE. GR
>6404. (M24)

GIRL (grad. or employee). l-Bdrm.
apt. - June. Air-cond. A pool.

Young adults. 473 9878. (M21)

MOTHER, daughter want to share
their 3-Bdrm. patio apt in S.M.
with aama. 4512667. (M21)

VALB, at PlUfl. mod. 3-Bdrm. HolTy-
vood Hills. 20 min. UCLA. Priv.
bdrm. Summer — longer. $45. 466-

1806. (M24)

GIRL 2-Bdrm. furn. Pool, fireplace,
spacious cloeets. no lease. Beverlv
Glen. $70/mo. 474 9647. (Ma4)

G I B L share a-Bdrm. apt. $86/mo.
IBM) Vatavaa A»t X iTJ-9Hi or
474-1606, Virginia. (M24)

GIRL. 21. 3-bdrm. Partly furn. house.
N. Beverly Glen. $70 plus util. 5
min. from campua: 474-47M. (Ma4)

-19HOUSE FOB BBNT

SMALL clean raer house sultaMe
for o«a nan. VmIcc EX 1^7441. IB6.

DBLIBHTFUL 6 R(X)M PLUS
. BA.THS. rUBNISHBD HOUSE.
^ bLooic oyipua yard, patio
IN a OUTOOOR FtRBPLACBB
LO/.D8 OF CLOSETS. P(X)L —
ftUNpnOM.. glBAfiB gag LiAHD
FAIrTOiR f-MM. (MM)

HOUaB''FOB~8AKB

OfVtr Sunday 16, »-Bdrak . abath.
near UC!LA. $82 600. 2642 Veteran.
GR 7 6892. (M31)

FEMALE: Room' |t ^^tPftrd in ex-
change for Irahyaitting. dinner
help. Walking dist. from campus.
279-2135. (Ma4)

WOMEN, live, at couxenient comfort-
able Univ. YWCA^ first 6 weeks
Summer Sctiool fpr f?6. room. 5

breakfasts per wk. 474 4012. (M21)

COED summer housing: $66-60/mo.
plus 4 work hra. ' «;(JrH.A.. 500
Landfair A,ve., GR 9-1835. (M24)

ROOM, board, priv. bath A garage,
walking dist. UCLA. Male only.
GR 8-8382. (Ma4)

NEED summer bousing? $26 Cheap.
per month. KlWhen privilegee. Con-
tact Russ Everts at ATO. GR 9-

!M63. (M24)

BOOM a BOAED
EXCHANGED FOR HELP -^24

GIRL — light <(uties, pleasant home,
walking dist. campus. Priv. room,
bath. TV, board, salary. GR 2-2159.

(M24)

MA.TURE male v/car, serve dinner,
light chores, room-boand, car allow-
aifee. GR_2J«»t (M24)

STUDENT, room, board, salary/lite
housework. cQoldng. 2:30-7 p.m. 5

da .wk. PhylUs Ichinose. 789-6888.
(M20)

GIRL to babysit 6 eves., lovely,
quieK Italian beach home. Live-int
plus $25 mo. EX 6 6297. (M21)

FEMALE grad. student/employee.
Room, exchange some help. Priv.
room apt. with elderly lady. 275-

2717. (M21)

FEIMALE: Baby sitting, light duties.
Salary, priv. room/bath. TV. Nice
family, nr . cam»us. BR 0-4924. (M24)

FURNISHED garage studio apt. Re-
turn for part time housework. Suit-

able for 2 students. EX 5-1222.
(M24)

ROOM with a view, meals, exchange
for light duties, salary. Two school
age children. Summer and/or fall

aeoieaters. Girl. only. UP 1740.
(Ma4)

FEMALE — Priv. Rm. A Bath. Walk
to school, for toby sitting A dutiee.

GRanite 2 8607. (M24)

•63 IMPALA Con v. Ful pwr. acoea.,
incl. windows. Exc. cond. thruout.

_Good tires. $1799. GR 2-0257. (M21)

VOLKSWAGEN '61. l-owner. xlnt
mech. cond. R(|uaiQ.»Nil belts. $950.
GR 4^8539. "

f (M21)
64 VW, R/H, WW, red leatherette,
beauty rima. superb cond. $1675.
GR 4-3789. (M21>

mJlCK '69. 2-Dr. hdtp. Pwr. steer-
ing, brakes. Exc. cond. Owner leav-
ing country. Offer. 473 6181. (M24)

•$8 BUICX Skylark Conv. Red. bucket
seats, all power. R/H, W/W tires,
low mileage, rerf. cond: Best
offer! 279 2316, 275-4952. (Ma4)

'60 PEUGEOUT. Good cond.. 30 mpg.
roll back roof, ideal for camping.
$560. GR 8 1603. (1124)

•60 VENTURA* Pohtfac. 4-Dr., power,
radio A heater. Low mileage. Excl.
cond. Phone 474-

8

368. (M24)
'60 TRIUMPH .TR3. Radio A heater.
$600 or best offer. Call 473-1538
after 6. (M24)

VW '62 — 1500 — 66 H.P. All extras.
Lo mi. Xlnt. Cond. Priced to sell.

P.P. 477-6464. <M24)

'62 TRIUMPH Herald Conv. Must
sell. Clean. Good college car. $676.
MA 8-3308 X 43 days. 478 6962 eves.

(MB4)

Stick.
WEl-
(M24)

CHEVY II '62 Nova hard top.
Dual 90' 8. Beautiful cond.
18M or OT 8 9958. $1200.

ROOM FOB RCBT -tf

SUMMER rooma A Dm. garage space.
Furn. $36/«e8aion. Kitthen priv.

615 Land fair Aye. GR 7-6861. (Ma4)

PRlVATE~ro«m* bath, entrance. No
cooking. Linens. Near UCLA by
car. Furn. t60/mo. GR 2 8078. (M20)

AUTOMOBILES FOB SALE —1 1*

•62 AUSTIN "W Spt Sdn. Really
xlnt Only $681.00. WE 4 3867 . . .

9 to 9 p.m. , (Ma4>

•62 VOLVO P*apO. Too cond. R/H.
Must sell $17»l or offer. GR 2 4173

afte* 6:30 p.np* Anytime weekends.
(Ma4)

'56 (7HBVY Impala Conv. Auto., pwr.
str. A br. Radio. Best offer. 474 9068.

NIva Blpem. ;
(Ma4)

•6a, (?HBV, S8. .y 8. harditop. bucket
aeats, pwr. steering, auto., posi-

traction. $1666. Bves. — 477-9620.

* .; (M34)

AUSTIN-Healey Sprite 5§. $496. Out
standing cond.. orig. owner, custom

painted. GR 9-6635 after 7 p.m..
weekn ighta. <^M2<)

PANTIAC ^I^pest 63. 2 Dr.. AM/FM
radio, heater, low mileage, exceo-
tlonal cond., economy. $1295. 477-

3091. 838-687L (Ma4)

•69 PEUGEOT "SunTSdn. $550.00. 8u-
perifw throuehoiit; 7th of World's
best. WE 4 3857 (M34)

•go FIAT 4200 Spider. Pinin Farina
body, Bxc.icond. 29.000 mi. UCI..A
Xaa66. Night GR 7-2898. (M21)

'66 VW 1500 S. 2dr. Sedan. R/H.
Tan, w/w tires. $2896/offer. TO 3-

2015 days. DU 6-6664. evea. (M24)
RENAULT Dauphine. good shape.
, near new tires, radio. $200. EX 4-

6927 eves. (M24)

'62 TI>MG. New tires. In good mech.
cond. $600. 848-1528 (M24)

'59 CHEVY. Sta. wagon. Power stg.
and brakes. Powerglkle, R/H. $625.
mc 8-8064

.
(M24)

•67 CHBVY-g. sA. R/H. "(3ood." $45d
or best offer. X2711 or OL 6 1879
evea. (M34)

•64 CHBV. II Nova S.8. a-dr. H.T.
Auto trans.. 8000 mi. Like new.
$2060. 964-2327. (M24)

TR-3 '61 Roadster. Lt. blue. Very
. clean. Excel, eond. $1096. GR 7-89)4
evea

.
. ': (M24>

'54 LINC. Sedan. *56'Mercury. Tran«n.
cars. $50 ea. or l>est offer. 47TV 13.17

afte r 6 p.rrr L**^'
'63 VOLKSWAGEN S e d a n. Whiter
. Blaupunkt 2-band radio. Headrest
Mu.xt .<iel) by June 12. $1300. 476-
3878 nites. - <M24)

JAGUAR XK140 Roe-dster. Must sell.

Going to Kurope. Perf. Offer. June
delivery. 477 4865 early eves. (M24)

'61 MGA Rdstr. GrOod cond. 29.000
mi. One girl owner. $liMO or best
offer. 477-5940. (MSO)

FALC. 8U. Wag. Lata '62. Deluxe.
Exce. cond. Air cond. Auto., R/H.
$112.V Priv. Party. 474-7192 eves..

wkend
.

(MaO)

•60 CTHBV. 4dr. Bel-Air. Auto.. R/H.
Power steering, clean, one owner.
$10^. 464 8889. (M20)

'61 SUNBEAM Alpine w/FM radio.

Oood tiraa. MaiMI! aond. $996.

Ext 2002 or GR 8-4177. (MaO)

RENAULT '69. In good cond. €kK>d
shape. Radio. Sacrifice $146. OL 2-

2»6. (M21>

•66 VW 16008 Variant SU. Wagon.
Vinyl, warranty. Few European
inlieA 12360 sor offer. OL 2 4790.

(
M21)

•gl VW OAll#Bll/--^lly equipped.
(3ood cond. Best offer. 1336 Centi-
aella. Apt. 8. 477^(802 after 6. (M21)

Buy, Sail or Tradia Through

DAILY BRUIN I i

ADVERTISING

CYCLES. SCOOTERS FOB SALB —

1

•64 HONDA 90. Llk« new. License
327 960. EX 5 1420. ( M24)

'68 HONDA 306 cc. $436. Ix)W~mt.
Xlnt. cond. Extras — helmet, inc.

. W/8 tires. OL 1 3688 or OL 3 2896.
(M24>

''gt HONDA 360. Scrambler. ISOO mi.
Xxc. cond. VB 9 1891.

<M24)

fVfCSPA O.S. '63. Like new. Few
jnllea. Body A motor in peif. cond.
•WE 8 6893. ^J^l*l

•68 BMW RIM). New parts, e*c. cond.
Bxtraa. $660 or offer. OR 4 1964.

. . L<>*2<>
•64 YAMAHA 260 cc. Ck>od bond. H^-

. >net incdi. $400. GR 8-6686 after 8
p.m. Ask for Stock. (M26)

1965 YAMAHA 80 cc. Street M~od<>l.

; IgOO mi. Excel, cond. Large rack.

;^
pn. EX 9 8856. '

( MaO)

^BRAND new Honda 60. b1a/<k. Must
sell. Will take t>esr offer. One
year's incurance paid. Judi. 474-

, 2028. ^M2e)
.'•4 RA.BBIT Motor Scooter. Used

5/mo. 6H HP. Elec. starter, direc-
tional signaifl. more extras. $15)6.

EX 3 .>318. (M20)

'62 VESPA 125. Good cond. Best of-
fer over $120. Call eves.. GR 8 7608.

(Mao
'64 YAMAHA 260cc. All chrome. Only
3500 mi. Exc. cond. Must s^ll. Sac.
1426. 761-6816. (M2f)

:g4 HONDA Clio. Less than 3.000 ml.
$246/offe r . 474 4819. (M21)

HONDA '63. Dream 300. Low mlle-
age. elec. starter, book rack. Best
offer. VE 9-7281 or 688 4547. (M2|)

NEW YAMAHA 55. Never used, wqn
in contest. Bell at savings. EX 3-

2190 after 6 p.m. (M24)

'61 HONDA 00 Sport. (niO. Bxc.
cond.. must sell. $160/offer. Call
477 son, ext 669. (MM)

'68 LAMBRETTA 160. A-1 cond. htnt
mileage. Dick. AD 3-4884 days. GR
8-6966 n ites. (M34)

'64 LAMBRETTA 126. Blue. 906 mM«.
buddy seat carrier. $276. GL 4-1614

(M?)
ROYAL-Enfleld (Indian) 700c.p. 19M.
Rebuilt engine. Over $(100 .Triumph
.wagan 1969 over $76. GR 3 8416.

iUM)
'm HONDA 60. Bxeel. cond. On)y

'Q6Q jnilcaiL Miut aelL- inclmiga
bookrack. 478-aif4 avea. iW

•61 EUNDAPP aOO cc. Only flifO.

Moving, must aeil. Phone eves. 276-

4967. (M34)

f'X?
i.

- '1

\
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Road Trips Make Grid Schedule Toiigh
(Continued from Page 10)

<

was the man who made Cal ^
during the paat three years.

The Bears are pointing towards

a more balanced offense.

Tftie other three teams in the

AAWU -^ Oregon, Oregon

State and Waahington State;

are not^ on th*» Bruin slate.

What makes the overall

schedule so tough for Prothro

Intramurals End

With the Men's intramural

Sports Year coming to its cli-

mactic end, winners of the

Fraternity, Independent and

Dormitory divisions have been

determined, but the All-U

crown is still up in the air.

The only two events remain-

ing are the wre&tling and two-

man volleyball tournaments.

Himalaya House of Hedrick

Hall, with a total of 490^

points, is well ahead of its

competition, Torridon

from Rieber, with
closer

- House

:i404%. ,

Phi Kappa Sigma leads the

Fraternity division by over 70

points, 530 to 465 1/10 pointe

-for Sigma Nu. The Phi Kaps

are close to the lead in the

AU-U chase, being a few points

behind LLB, the winner of the

Independent title.

THE AMBASSADORS WORLD FAMOUS

¥
^mv

THRU JUNE 5

NANCY
WILSON
FREDDY MJlilTIN

AND HIS ORCHESTRA

JUNE 7 THRU JUNE 28

JACK JONES
PETER DUCHIN
& HIS ORCHESTRA

$1.50 INCLUDES EVEimiimfl

• Superb Supper, Show, Dtnc-
inf, Cover charge, Uxet and
even the gratuity.

• Student ID Card required.
This price for 2nd Show only
Friday and Saturday nights.

Purchase tickeli it door.

is that his team has only four
home games this season,
though, at least, he doesn't
have four consecutive road
games like last year's squad.
The schedule is:

Sept 1«—At Michigan SUte.
Sept a&—Bye.
Oct 3—At Penn State.
Oct 9—Syracuse,
Oct 1&—At Ml80OurL

« Oct. 23--CaUfonUa.
Oct aO-Ai Air Ftoree.
Nov. (^Washington.
Nov. 13—lAt Stanford.
Nov. 30—At USa
Nov. 27—Bye.
Dec. 4—Tennessee.

The $64,069 question is how

much of a difference the hew
coaching staff will make.

Practice - session kibitzers

have been impressed with the

work of the new men. Last
year's club was notably weak
on fundamentals, and two of

the main goals in spring prac-
tice has been td teach individ-

ual fundamentals and basic de-
fensive maneuvers.

It's hard to tell how well a
team blocks and tackles when
it's working by itself, with*

offensive and defensive units

pitted against each other.
Wihile something may be ascer-
tainable at Saturday's Offense-

Defense intrasquad scrimmage
the final verdict on how fun-
damentally sound the '65 Bru-
ins are won't come until

they've knocked beads with
some of those ''patsies" like

Michigan State, Penn State,

Synxuse that come early in

the year.

At (iny rate, if the Bruins
return to the good blocking,

good tackling style of the mid-
fifties glory days, with a bit of

exciting offense — for which
the potential exists — 1965
will prove an interesting, and
pleasing, season for UCLA
grid followers. -^

-
HARRY HUSKY
Menacing 'Mob*

Country fresh:

Rep stripe m «1 oxford, batlste^^m^

crisp, thin . . • typically Qant

Watercress-cool, double -striped cotton oxford for town or country

wear. Like all Gant shirts, Rep Stripe Oxford has 6lan In a gentlej

manly manner. In double stripings of blue/green, gold/black or

brown/green. About $6.50 at discerning stores.

hvl
I—I I FR N/1 K

•1965 Qant Shirtmakers

SHIRTS ARE AVAILABLE AT ALL SILVERWOODS

SIXTH & BROADWAY • 5522 WILSHIRE BLVD. « 4129 CRENSHAW • U'.S.C. CAMPUS
, ORANGE COUNTY • PANORAMA CITY

PASADENA- • DtL AMO • SANTA BARBARAT-TOPANG;n*LAZA • CENTURTCITY
V

FSM: A Year-erid
By PHIL YAFFE

Hditor-in^Chlet

, (Kdttor's Notr: TbU •rticle (• an
•nalytkAl and editorial retrowp^ct on
%U* frtit: , S|>«««ili Moveniejat. Kditor-
ia-Chiel Phil Yaff« waa on the ucfnti
at Bcrkelt'y durinr thft Dncrmber ar-
|>rati and tlin student atrike.)

. In a spontaneous coalescence
^f interests, the Free Speech
Movement was born on the
Berkeley campus, ostensibly to

argue against a ban on cam-
pus free speech. However,
Within a very short time, a
full-scale assault against the
entire University and, indeed,
against all of higher educa-

-4tion, was well underway.
. What happened?
- There are many expla/na-

^onJT possible, including the
iibiquitious solution to nearly
every problem: "It was com-
munist inspired." This persis-

tent allegation has been con-
tinually discounted and now.

with the release of the Byrne
Report, thoroughly discredited.
The FSM was not commu-

nist-inspired; it was student-
inspired, but by students un-
like any this nation has ever
before seen. In a land of plen-
ty, they see poverty; in a land
of affluence, they see afflic-

tion; in a land of light, they
see black areas of darkness.

Following the lead of the
United States National Stu-
dent Association, or perhaps
runnitng ahead of it, they have
rejected the idea of a student
being a person who goes to

classes, takes notes, does
homework and crams for

finals. As defined by USNSA:
• The rale of the atadent ito-

voUea a caramitment to an edu-
rational prorrss that extenda
beyond rlaaaroom training. It
Involve! alao the attainiiifnt of
knowledge a«d the development
of akills and haMta of mind aad

action neeeaaarv for the reapan-
aible participation in the afiaira
•f government and HOciety on ati
1 • V e 1 a — rampuB. ronimuaity.
atate, national, international. A
atudent operatinir in this role it
one both dedicated to truth and
to preparing himaelf fur leader-
ahip in a democratic Muciety; he
muat be williog to confront the
crucial iaaues^ of pahlic policy
that affect him beyond the cUhr-
room and that determine the
courae of hia aoeietyt.

It is in this definition of a

student that one may find the
answer for both the eruption at

Berkeley and the revulsion of

the nation.

. By depriving the students
the right to advocate and re

ing, that the imjwsition of the
ban on political activj^ty came
at the behest of. the so-called
"power structure," against
which student pickets had been
protesting alleged discrimina-
tion in the bay area for more
than a year.

While the Berkeley students
were so firmly rooted in the
belief of the evils of the **pow-
er structure," largely without
discernable evidence, the rest
of the nation did not believe
such a power structure eveft

existed, at least not outside the
cruit on campus, the Univ^- South. Thus, confusion was na-
sity appeared to be declaring tural. And so was revulsion;
itself the very antithesis of an ^r it appeared that the stu
educational institution. To com
pound an already touchy sit-

uation, it was widely believed
at Berkeley, though no e v i-

dence or proof was forthcom-

dent activists, who had been
generally supported in their
assault on the South, if only
through vocal commendation
or lack of severe criticism, had

turned on their benefactor*.
The charges by the FSM

that opposition to their efforts
developed because they were
"striking too close to home'*
simply did not ring true. Nei-
ther did most of its other
charges, because they were
couched in language that seem-
ed f a r more excessive than
even the most bitter attacks of
the racists, against whom they
spent a summer fighting ia
Mississippi.

Indeed, on the so-called
"Day of the Cops" (the day
of the Sproul Hall arrests),
and for nearly a week there-
after, the Berkeley campus
seemed griped by a mass pa-
raribia. No matter what the
University administration did
was w^ong because it repre-

(Continued on Page 16
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THE REGENTS MEET AT URC
Discuu 'Tustman Plan,' Mayer Raporf

.WVman-edelman

last Minute Campaigning Finds UCLA

Parking Problem the Major Issue
By toON HARRISON

Brain Staff Writer

Current Pro • Ro« Wyman campaign lit-

-frature' e6ntends ih»i We«twood homes w4H

disappear "behind an Iron curtain of student

liutomobilfis," if attorney Ed Edelman is iuc-

Oeesful in his campaign to uns^t the Council-

Woman.
This charge, made In the last campafgn

days before Tiiesday's polling, grew out of
' candidate Edelman'H support for a contro-

Ter«ial Municipal Court parking ruling.

Informed of tlie. literature, Edelman said

that Mrs. Wyman "is waging a desperate and
frantic effort to save a losing campaign."

The ruling, made by former Municipal
Court Judge Richard WeHs, h^d that: "Pu))lic

BtPftets, of course, are for the benefit of every-
one, including the drivers of cars who wish
to park In the atreet to attend a nearby Uni
veraity. They ara nci for ttwsofg benefit

j
irt)utting land ownem, and to place parking r«-

strictioill soldy at the request of such land

owners does not take into consideration the in-

terests of other persons who .have a legitimate

hiterest iti parking in ths street."

That decision was rendered last year
when UCLA Extension student Mrs. Ellen
Tavakoli successfully contested restrictions

on nearby StraHimore Drive.

Th« literature Is slgnsd by Ray Adams,
Stanley V. Brown, Ernest Friedman, I. H.
Prinzmetal and Gordon Stulberg. ~"^ '

These men say that Judges C. H. Wood-
mansee* and Max B. Zimmerman, )x)th sitting

in the West Los Ahgiles Court; have disagreed
with the decision.

' Judge Woodmansee told the Bruin Thurs-
day: "I don't fit all have any disagreement with
Judge Wells' statement of the law as he found
the evidence to be."

He said further "A layman might say this,

of
I

but not anyone who knows anything about the

law." • (Continued on Page 7)

Regfntal ppinion
Split Over Report

By PERRY VAN HOOK
~^^—1^ . Aaat. City KdUor
-—^RIVERSIDE — The submission of the revised draft of
the Meyer committee report on University regulations will

top the agenda of the Board of Regents meeting today and
is expected to renew a split of that board it kindled Thursday
afternoon.

The review of University policy chaired by Regent Theo-
dore R. Meyer was presented at th§ April meeting and dis-

cussion -and approval postponed until the May conclave.

UNSUSPECTED RIFT ".

The meeting of the Educational Policy Committee Thurs-
day afternoon produced a rift in the board that was previously
Unsuspected. Taking off on the educational policy report of
Berkeley Chancellor Martin Meyerson, the Regents continued
in a lengthy discussion of an experimental curriculum on the
North Bay campus.

Referring to the "Tussman Plan," Regent Chairman Ed-
ward' W. Carter called the seminar-tutorial project on four
historical periods of time, an "organism" and cited it as being
"unbalanced due to the composition of the five instructors,
four of whom supported the civil disobedience and philosophy
of last fall's Free Speech Movement."

'

RUMORS
Regent Edwin Pauley told the committee it has been

rumored that these same four men, including the organkor,
/*rofe88or Joseph Tussman, chairman of the philosophy ^ept.
at Berkeley are "Marxists, or believe in Marxist theories or
if not don't even believe in the capitalistic system."

Following remarks made by Meyerson in answer to ths
charges. Regent William Roth commented on Carter'si charges
of unbalance*^ by saying that what was being thrown out as
Vbalance" was in fact, "preservation of the status quo."

ACADEMIC CONCERN?
"Chagrined that we are going into this particular prob-

lem," William Coblentz, San Francisco attorney and member
of the Board, sided with Roth, Fredrick Dutton and Norton

^ Simon in the feeling that the item under discussion — a cur-
(Continued on Page 3)
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Six New Song Girls Chosen
UCLA has a new set of Song

Girls.

Suzanne Gratiot, Karyl Mc-
Elhany, Brenda Nelson, -Linda
Olson, Carol Sheinkopf and
Ann Terrill were chosen from
a group of 24 song-girl hope-
fuls in final judging Thursday
night.. Named as alternates by
tihe 10-iudge panel wereJDonna
Laughlin and Candy WUlson.

Miss Gratiot, a sophomore,
Bruin Belle and member of
Kappa Alphz Theta sorority,

is the only returhee from the
past year's group of girls in

blue. Miss Olson, a sophomore,
BnrtTT^etfe aTnt'nremtjer of"

Kappa 1 Kappa Gamma sorority

moves up from the ranks of
"^

"alternates."
Miss Nelson, the only junior

among the girls selected, is a
Bruin Belle, Hershey Hall offi-

cer and member of Alpha Kap-
pa Alpha sorority.

Miss McElhany, a freshman
Kappa Kappa Gamma, carries
on a family tradition, since her
sister, Sheri, has been a song'

leader for the^i)ast two yearsj
The older Miss McEHiany re-'

vealed that there's a third Sis-

ter who's just a year away
from entering UCLA,
Miss Sheinkopf moves up

from the freshman song girl

corps. Mlu Terrill tra member
of Alpha Delta Chi sorority.

<..^.. .«.>A*V*
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SUMMER JOBS
WoA Wtth OHier Students

June . August

Few Openings in

WAREHOUSE * DaiVERY

Jobs also avatlabte'in SALES

Interviews conducted

TUES. - FRI. 4K)0 P.M. sharp

SAT.. .9;30 A.M,,

by Campus Manager

5285 West Washington Blvd.

Los Angeles, Calif. 90016

Mutt Bring This Ad - P, Holms

Meeting Rooms
Allocated by BOG

SLC WRAfS UP

By M. BARNBTT ROGOZEN
. BOG Jleporter

Socio-political (Claw I) or-

ganizations will have an office

and meeting room in Kerck-

hoff Hall next semester, ac-

cording to the schedule pt

room allocations presented to

the Board of Governors Thurs-

day night '

However, a request by the

Dean of Stiidents for addition-

al space v/a."5 turned down.
In te BQGV last meeting

of the year, a fttet mignon and

WELCOME

tHRISWANJM^SW
Lutheran Service of iHoly Communion

in the Contemporary Liturgy

SUNDAYS 10:30 A.M,

- Uiuvafsity Reiigiouc Conference, Hilgard at LfiConie—'-"---' ": ••
-- Luther Olman, Pastor

'-' -' ^
•* '

' -

Am«r«can'Lut|i«r«|i,^ii<i luther^n Church in America

cherries jubilee banquet affair,

outgoing members were pre-

sented with symbolic troirfiies.

For example, Tom Bixby, who
did a report on student store

theft, received a statuette of a

fleeing man.

Student Facilities Commis-
sioner Jerry Friedman was
elected Chairman pro tern by
the new Board. He then intro-

duced next year's BOG, who
were then installed: under-

graduates Mike Douglas, Don-
na Grace, Linda Hendrix, and
Don Wyman and graduates Jo
DeMoyne and Robert Liu.

In his final report, outgoing

BOG Chairman Mike Joseph-

son recalled the accomplish-

ments of this year's board, in-

cluding the student store book
discount, allocation of office

si>ece, restriction of use of the

Student Union by non-student
minors during peak hours, and
establishment of closer liaison

between the BOG and the

board of Control and the stu-

dents.

'Stop Week'Motion Goes
^ student Legislative Coundl's last meeting of the semester

forged on late Wednesday night into ihf wee hours of the

next day. Hence, Thursday's SLC report renains to be com-
pleted.

Unanimously passed was First Vice President Margie
Blatfs resolution providing that a formal Stop Week be es-

tablished NEXT semester and requesting all professors to

.observe Step Week whenever

TA's Offered

Fellowship
A new system of teaching

fellowships has been establish-

ed to attract a larger number
of superior graduate students
to serve as teaching assistants,

it was announced today by
Chancellor FrankUn D. Mur-
phy.

To be known as "Chancel-
lor's Teaching Fellowships,"

the new awards will carry
yearly stipends of $2400 and
will lead to teaching asssist-

antships raid to "Chancellor's

Dissertation Fellow ships"

which may total a4 much as

$3500 during the dissertation

year.

"During the first year of the*

new system, the special fellow-

ships wili be awarded primari-

ly in departments not general-

ly elisible for most federal fel-

lowsh^ plans. Lr.ter, as funds
permit, the program will be

extended to all departments,
the ohanoelkMT said.

First-year graduate students

aiming towards a doctorate

may aj^ly to their department
for a Chancellor's First Year
Fellowship. A satisfactoy rec-

ord will lead to the offer of a
teaching a^^aptantship for the

second and third year and a
dissertation fellowship for the

fourth yef.r or earlier.

The program, developed by
the Graduate Division, is be-

lieved to be one of the most
compreheosive offered by any
university in the nation.

Notification of tiie program
has been sent to major uinyer-

sitiee throu£;hout the country
to aid In recruiting outstanding
graduate studentA to serve as

teaching aasietsnta in all de-

partmenta of the university.

possible this semester.

Miss Blatt noted that copies

of the resolution, accompanied
by a similar request from
Chancellor Franklin D. Mur-
phy, would be sent to all in-

structors. \'
,

* ^
A resolution presented by"

Campus. Events Commissioner
Ken Hit^ock and Admini-
strative Vice President Dave
Clark, allowing independents

to organize and pcrtlcipate In

such events as Mardi Gras and
Spring Sing was tabled. The
resolution desi[,nated the Cam-
pus Events Commissioner as

the person to approve such
groups, and it v/as felt that

such a decision should be con-

sidered later in the light of

class structures that may be
in existence. - *

Notice! - Notice! - Notice! - Notice!

UCLA STUDENTS

5AVE YOUR SPRING REG CARDS
A UmiED NUMBER OF 50^ DtS^UNT TICKETS W1U BE

AVAaABlf FOR THE SUMMfR CONCERT PROGRAM, and

Spring Riag Cards %vfN be required as idenliffcolion..

-UCLA SliKleiit Cvltvral Cemwiiiiiois

Keep Those

Reg Cards
The Student Cultural Com-

mission has announced that a
limited number of 50 cent dis-

count tickets will be available

at the Kerckhoff Hall Ticket
Office to students for the sum-
mer concert and dance series.

Students ehould save their

spring reg cards which will be
required aa identificaton in

purchasing discount tickets.

The .summer concert series

will open June 19 with a Royce
Hall concert by noted pianist

L3onard Shure. Shure. who
hpui appeared as ooloist with.

leading orchestras throughout
Europe, North and South
Asu^ica, will perform a set of
33 variations on a waltz theme
by Antonio Diabelli. one of th*
moot ^*»*iu«*g*W|g compoeitiona
ever written for the piano.

Otiier iuMimiir concerts in-

clude the oetebrated Borodia
9trii« Quartet 4m Wedneaday
evening June 30 and a ufuficial

Maater Tmmehtn' Coocrt on
July 14 with iuirpist MUdred
Dilling, vk>Uot Milton ThoiaM
and the Roth Quartet. A sec-

ond suaasMr aeries, devoted to
contenaporary dance, will pre-
8«it the nationally-acclaimed
Viilginia Tanner Children a
Dance Theater from Vpah on
June 26.

Tk* Dallr Brata la pablUked
and ropyrlKhted hy th« Coaima-
alration B«ard of th« Aa«»riated

•* «lM <>a4vwHy •< Cat-
Ifarala. L** Aa(cl«a.

UNBELIEVABLE
• lift Tnidl Mans

OOrCCt IMMO Sf?ITg tM.
Aay attic ar deaiga mada t« yoar
afiKACT BiManaamraU. A PER-
reCT m. VlMal iaMta«4»d waal.

tragical
«• ehaoaawaa^tcdk •*.

fram.
*.«ai>ia Waaia^ Staaatara ll.lt

I COMVKMUCNT LOCATIONS
Wea<WMtf OB 4-MM
S. m. Vaflay Bi f-MSS
Aliyart, Bwch ClUaa . . XX 1-Allt
LaaC Baaali. Naa ffMka TB t^Mt
faaaJaaa 9K B4tm
%m Gabrlal Vallajr ... KD |-21«1
€*Tia» »i<aNt
Oruwa OaMitr VB 1-ttM

V t '« y

—

7-r-

w -S-HS I

fOBEAGM SiaOBITS
Lat lit ship your pafaomS
afCads haoia. Wa mfm sp^c^
latisis ia ioiarnaiirtnal paak>

sq'mq snd th\(fpina^ Wa
d«o tall d^plianoai t&r 220

PAanc 10110
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Acting UCR Chancellor

Hinderaker Inaugurated

a

1

•^

By PERRY VAN HOOK
Asat. City "Editor

Riverside — Former ppliti-

cal science professor here, Dr.
Ivan Hinderaker was inaugu-
rated this morning as chan-
cellor at UC Riverside.

In Charter Day* ceremonies
on the Riverside ckmpus this
morning, Hinderaker was in-

atalled by UC President Clark
Kerr, with the Regents and
chancellors of UC looking on.

Hinderaker, acting chancel-
rfer alncft July l, 1964, suc-
ceeds Dr. Herman Stieth, who
earlier this year asked to be
relieved of his administrative
duties and who has since ac-
cepted a position as chairman
of the soology dept^ UC Da-
vis.

Granted his AB at St. Olaf
College, Hinderaker earned his
MA and PhD degrees at the
University of Minnesota.

Joining the UCLA poll sci

faculty in 1948, Hinderaker be-
came chairman of the dept. in

1960. In 1962 he left this post
to assume the role of vice-

chancellor at Irvine.

The inauguration address
given amidst annual Charter
Day ceremonies dispersed with
top UC officios,, was delivered
by O. Meredith Wilson, presi-

dent of t^e University of Min-
nesota.

In his "Skal to a Viking
Chief," Wilson said that the
elevation of Ivan Hinderaker
to the chancelloiy here is an
appropriate recognition of dis-

tinguished scholarship and
academic statesmanship. Those
who know him will applaud
the event and those who are to

serve with him will feel a spe-

cial gratitude."

In accepting the post, Hin-
deraker, former member of the

Minnesota bcate House of Rep-
resentatives and asc't. to the

Secretary of Dept. of Interior,

commented that "I have found
in all UCR groups a willing-

ness to work to make this

campus, in its own way, the

best general campus of the

University. ,

"UCR, in one short decade,

has earned a nation-wide repu-

tation for the academic excel-

lence of its under grad pro-

gram. That reputation ia a

most valuable asset. '

<

"I appreciate a fcommunity
which understands what a

University is all about and
which stands in whole-hearted

support of what UCR is trymg
to do," Hinderaker said.

"UCR appreciates being a

part of this great University

of California," he said.
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Hegents Meet...
(Continued from Page 1)

riculum matter — was not of Regental but academic concern.

The controversial Meyer Report, although not under dis-

cussion in the Thursday sessk>n of the Regents, hung over

the ruling body of the University all day.

OONFUCT WITH STUDENTS
Originally brought up for consideration at the April meet-

ing, a recommendation from UC Presidmt Clark Kerr, dealing

with compulsory student membership was claimed by Regent
Dutton to "be in conflict with the Meyer Report and its pro-
visions dealing with student government," and at the recom-
mendation of Educational Policy Conunittee Chairman Donald
H. McLaughlin was held over again this time until the June
meeting.

RESTATEMENT
The motion, "what the Regents had asked for" according

to Kerr, was a restatement of the past practices on member-
ships and fees, leaving the decision with the Chancellors on
their campuses.

-In a statement after the meeting of the Edueatk>nal
Policy Committee, Kerr indicated that many changes had been
made in the first presentation of the Meyer report, one of
the major changes being in the section on the powera of stu-
dent government.

Although there will be no action taken on it, the Byrne
report has been added to today's agenda for discussion among
the Regents.

BUDGET PROPOSED
Both the committees, on grounds and buildings, and fi-

nance, approved a proposed capital outlay budget of $159,269,-
584 for the University for 1966-67, sending the recommendation
before the full Board for approval today.

Of this recemmendation, UCLA would receive $26,348,800
to include construction of the Math Sciences addition, equip-
ment for the Theater Arts dept., planning and construction
for an additional Residence Hall Unit and Parking Structure
H and for facilities of the Center for the Health Sciencea.

THE DAILY BRUIN REGRETS THC FACT THAT THE IN-
CORRECT ADVERTISEMENT HAD PREVIOUSLY BEEN
INSERTED FOR CAMERA'S INC.. WHICH STATED THAT
A PETRIE FELEX 35 MM. SINGLE LENS REFLEX CAMERA
WAS ON SALE FOR $89.95 WITH CASE. THE CORRECT
AD SHOULD HAVE BEEN THE ONE SHOWN BELOW.

15% STUDENT DISCOUNT

REGULAR $6.50 ELECTRONIC
CAMERA AND SHUTTER CHECK

FREE WITH THIS AD

CAMERA'S INC.—477-45371019 Bihoxton
PtM Faricing . i . . Fre* Coffee

Students to Work

On Reservations,

Tutorial Project

They call this the year of
the student. This isn't a glori-

fied over - simplific;;tion. The
summer community service
projects testify to the reality
of this observation.

The Indian Reservation
Project will allow students to
work with the Pala Indians
near Oceanslde, California.
Two trips which will last for
two to three days will be
made. Interested students can
obtain further information
from Bob Thnineri, GR 7-4107.

The Tutorial Project will be
in operation over the summer.
Students will be. tutoring po-
tential drop-outs for two or
more hours a weeic. Continu-
ing into the regular session
next fall, Tutorial Project ap-
plications will be included in
registration packets.

The list of opportunities for
service and welfare work does
not end here. Two publications,
"Scope" and "Invest Your
Summer," available in Kerck-
hoff Hall 404, describe in de-
tail the nature of these proj-
ects.

Awards, Actors

Highlight Annual

INTAC Banquet

The International Affairs
Council (INTAC) is culminat-
ing its 1964-65 school season
by presenting the Annual Ban-
quet and Awards Night. The
affair will be >held at 7 p.m.
Saturday in the Student Union
Grand Ballroom.

INTAC is an international
student organization afniiated
with ASUCLA. lU primary
function is to foster goodwill

(Continued on Page 9)

BANQUET
Delicious

French Cuisine

S«« Pags 5

$100 REWARD
For Info. Leoding fo Return

of *Coco' Yorkshire
Terrier Femole. Blonde,

Long Hair, 5 Pounds. Lost
From UCLA Hospitol Moy 13.
Owner Seriously III, Please

Call GR. 8-1968 or OR 6-3887
No Questions.
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[ad^Dogs

.
^ras

Gome out in the

Fore-N-Aft revereible bleeding India Madras.
Quick changes to solid color nylon with hidden

hood. Zip front, Henley collar. Variety of plaids

and colors. Sizes 36 to 46. $14.95.

CAMBRIDGE HOUSE
10955 Weyburn Ave., W. Log Angeles, Calif. • 477-4254

Open Daify 10:00 am to 5-30 pm • Saturdays 10:00 am
to 5:30 pm • Monday till 8:00 pm.

-f
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tPEClAi^ STORAGE DEAL FOR STUDENTS

^^^ TRAVELING? - GOING HOME?
VACATION!

^ Stor. Your Winfor CloH»« With Ui Now.
Your ciothoi aro insured vgainst fire - thoft - moths

too Cold Storage
Reasonable Rates - Store now, pay later

For full information: Run I Come down to our office

or call: GR 8-8724

FREE PICKUP AND DELIVERY

CAMPUS CLEANERS
10936 WEYBURN AVENUE

"^

(Across from the Hamburger Hamlet)

Always a student discount

\
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Time to Act
The Regents, seeing unprecedented public concern,

have now deemed the Byrne Report to^ ^sufficient

importance to place it on today's agenda for discussion,

without the formality of it being reported out of the

Forbes Committee.

The report, released May 11, was originally to

have gone to the Forbes Committee for consideration for

inclusion in their final report to the Regents. Since the

release of that report, however, there has been consider-

able concern by many people over the direct conflict of

philosophy between the Byrne and Meyer "Studies.

The latter calls for regulations even more string-

ent than is presently the rule under the Kerr Directives,

while the Byrne study pinpointed t'he need for greater

autonomy on the individual campuses and more power

and responsibility for student governments.

In making the recommendations it did, the Byrne

Report offered solutions for some of the most pressing

problems of this University. The Meyer Report, on the

other hand, threatens the hard-won gains that have been

made the past several months.

That the Regents will now come to a consideration

of these two reports at the same time is-at least encour-

aging, though the Regents will discuss, rather than act

on, the Byrne Report. Commissioned together, the re-

ports were originally expected to have been considered

separately. The unexpected corrflict in philosophy be-

tween the two reports has rww made concurrent consid-

jcration of the measures a necessity if the issues at hand

are ever to be resolved.

What the Regents will do now is conjecture. They

have at hand t^o reports, one of which pinpoints dif-

ficulties, the other of >^'hich merely creates more. Accep-

tance of the Meyer Report is, obviously; undesireable.

A blending of the two reports is uncalled for, the Byrne

^

Report amplifying and improving those few provisions of

the Meyer Report which arc acceptable. Only immediate

consideration and implementation of the major articles^

of the Byrne Report will restore to a position of un-

questioned emminence a mature university recently re-

vealed to the world as administratively immature.

Only when the Regents recognize their altered role

in the University's future, and only when the student's

increasing social and political awareness is recognized

and provided a means of expression, only then will the

Regents have done their job. The ends are in sight. The
means a re -now available.

Perhaps an article or a pamphlet can be

adequately reviewed in an 806 word column.

Probably a book cannot. A journal of com-

ment, articles, editorials, pbotoB, woodcuts,

poetry and fiction definitely presents unman-
ageable difficulties. Nonetheless, I venture

to write a few shallow and cursory words

about the Spring 1965 issue of the Graduate

Student Journal which appears on the stands

and in the bookstore this week after some
unfortunate delays.

The materials are by the graduate stu-

dents and faculties of the UC campuses. And
the journal, for the past three years edited

and published by the Berkeley campus Grad-
uate Student Association, is now an expanded
operation with an editorial staff on the UCLA
campus. Several of the contributions are the

work of UCLA graduate students.

The lead article, by Adam David MiUer,

identified as an English instructor at San
Francisco State College, is entitled "The Ne-
gro Writer in the United States." It is, dis-

appointingly, not an examination of the prom-
ised subject matter. It is rather a rather shal-

low journalistic account of the University of

California Extension conference on the sub-

ject which was held last August at Asilomar.
Mr. Miller writes the sort of report that

might have been submitted to the Director
of University Extension to explain and justify

the Asilomar proceedings. Once he set out to

write the piece, it could hardly haVe come out
differently. His attempts to distill the many
talks and heated debates only tease. As an
example. Miller reports that Professor Robert
Bone felt that James Baldwin, "in giving the
homosexual act primacy over the heterosexu-
al, in showing that the successful heteros^cu-
al act was only possible after experiencing
the homosexual, had worked himself into an
impasse. Art founded on such premises could
only be delf-serving and ultimately petty."

It might have been interesting to have
this complex thems more fully worked out.

But Miller can't or won't do more than baldly

set it forth before moving on to summarize
another participant's contributions. In conse-

quence, the explanation (to the Director?)

falls short and the justification falls flat. Mil-

ler intimates that he knows this when he be-

gins his essay by pointing out that "over 200
people set out to examine a large body of

work unheard of by most of them." Quite A
task, for a four-day conference.

"An FSM Miscellany," consistiac of aa
editorial, an impassioned letter from Berkeley

Political Science Professor Norman Jaeobscn,

11 photographs taken during the 8tiid«Qt re-

volt last fall, and three articles, presents a
dominantly favorable but overly zealouB fie-

ture of the FSM and the events of last se-

mester.
The photographs chosen by Pat Corrigan

are particularly disappointing. The multiple

exposure of Savio speaking fails beeaiBM noth-

,

ing is highlighted. Again, the only p4cture in

the group which really catches the flavor of

a revolt, the crowd scene, lacks a focal point.

For others of the pl^otoe some captions might

have been written to identify Savio and es-

pecially the lesser known Weinberg. The cops

pictured l<Jok so nonchalant and pleasant, that

one hardly knows what the editorial jud.gment

is after all.

After these reservations, I haa^Oo note

that Robert StArobin's essay, "Graduate Stu-

dents and the Free Speech MovemeBt," makes
the journal weM wortih the 50 cents. The Fi^M

has heen dissected from aeai'ly every ^iffereat

perspective with a range of biases for each

view. But this is the first well-documented

and balanced account of the important r«4e

played in the events last fall by ikt Berkeley

grads.

Starobin identifiea Steve Weisaman, chair-

man of the Graduate Coordinating Council,

as the general strategist of the FSM. "Weiss-

man's important contribution was to suggest

that the way to force the administration to

capitulate to the demands of the students was
to force them to accede to the demands of the

faculty."

Lest the impression be left that the jour-

nal deals only with these two main subjects

of the Negro writer and the FSM, the poetry

of Charles Perry, Drew Mordecai, Bart Maul,

Janet Thormann, R. E. Delaney, and Jon

Madian should be at least noted in passing.

Madian's sensitive piece the editors have

chosen to hide on page 92 behind the dazzling

array of footnotes that follows Samuel Kaj^
lan's essay, "The Revolt of an Elite."

Homer Davis gives us half a dozen wood-
cuts, uneven in quality, but provocative, es-

pecially the startling cut entitled "The Blind."

Sounding BoorJ
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To the Editor:

In the Daily Bruin Sound-

ing Board of May 14th, Mr.

Devore presented a critical

analysis of Jack Wheeler's

stand on the Vietnam situa-

tion with, what I considered,

a sincere desire to understand

the problem at hand . . .

which is more than I can say

for Ekiwin Kopel's miniature

treatise on morality.

While I applaud Mr. De-

vore's efort, I'm of the op-

inion that he overlooks some
interesting and pertinent

facts. First, many people now
existing under Soviet or Chi-

nese Communist domination

can recall life prior to sub-

version and occupation. And
it's all too clear in the minds
of these individuals that, just

as Hitler failed in his prom-
ises to a struggling Germony,
so are the Communists fac-

ing today's Eiastem Europe
aad Airia. Communist troops,

not American, loiter on the

streets of Budapest, Warsaw,
Katmandu, and Hanoi. Com-
munists tnx^Mi, not American,
poured over the Himalayas
into Napal and, also, crushad

the Hungarian Revolt of

1956. The natives, indeed,

grow restless . . . "Big R«d
Brother" has become the fs-

cal concern and his actidn

speaks louder than his word.

S'tcond» many iieC^ifMS
have left famJOes and" fnends

to join the po-called "Creedy
Imperialists." I've met sever-

al <rf these same refugees.

Do«i logic dictate that they

leave familiar surroundings

bo enter thai foreigB JKKiety

which they believe is ".
. .

taking (their) food and is

attempting to destroy X their)

home''?! Accordmg to those

acquaintances of mine who
have fled Hungary during the

Revolution in 1956, they held

no such opinion of the United

States! These refugees tell

me that ill feeling toward the

West centered around the

fact that we didn't come to

their aid.

F*urther, is Communist in-

doctrination, to whioh Dtvore
reifani, coiopleie even in the
Initial Soviet sphere? If the

average Russian believes

that we are his oppressor,

why is it that correspondents

and tourists visiting ttke So-

vtot Union report that the

people, while being shy and
reserved (espedany in the

presence of Intourist guides),

are friendly, hospilaMe, flur-

ious, and not at all hostile?

It seems to me that this at-

titude hardly bsfits one who
believes he is talking to a
representative of his oppres-

sor at his asm level. I^ie only

positivs maulsstations dt VCl

feftling tflsitard. ihe West
general, «9^ ths United
States in pwtieuUr, are the

bassies. (You may scoff „4t
the word "staged," but kind-

ly remember that mass dem-
onstrations are not yermitted
in the "worker's paradise,"

except by govenuMnt sanc-

tion.) Where, then, is this tm-

doctrinated mass k> whoph
Mr. Devore alludes?! ,*

i3ve!i in the event that tne

ovsrwhelmrig majority of
CoRMmuiust-doroiiwted people

believe us to he the 'Xksst
bully' whom Dewyie 'de-

scribes in his analogy, Mr.
Wheeler's argument is, again,

in HO way weakened*, ft does
not take a PhD in history

to realise that the most noted
and snecessfttf revolts were
precipitated by a Tocal and
aggressive miinority!

Finally, I, with Mr. Wheel-
er, argue that once the mili-

tary is removed from tiiese

captive nations to be brought
to the scene of dinct East-
West oonfrontaUosi^ Um pss-

ple I have described above
wouH form a hard core «f

resistance. Fusther, and move
importantly, I'm ccmvinssd

that the Soviet VsiDn adKt

Communist CStina Iraow tlds

to be true.

To Mr. Devore, may I m^
that I «nuat agree «dth yosTr

own appFsisal ••# yovr anil-

ely . . . it is^^^piiesol
over»implafi<?irtisa:" more.

government against our em-

simplificattoil.

Jonksr, E^gfaieerlng
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SOUNDING BOARD; Edelman, Byrne, Satyr
To the Editor!

UCLA -alum Ed Bdelipan
has had the courage to reject

political expediency an^
champion the rule of law in

advocating a fair shake for

To the Editors:

The latest issue of Satyr
is the worst yet of the most
consistently stupid and un-
funny college "humor" mag-
azine I have ever had the
misfortune to buy. Printing
it on high-quality paper with
fancy photographs only
makes its low-quality content
seem more ludicrous; but it's

only printed for prestige,

anyhow, so why go to the
trouble of making the thing
funny? Berkeley has the Pel-
ican, the logic runs, so we
have to have the Satyr, even
if it is gelded and minus
horns.

Let Siegel and White go
play with their sheep; let
Tony Auth change his name
So that nobody will ever ruin
his career by associating him
with the prurient, if not on-
anietic, "Captain 4Q" bit; let
the rest of us have a laugh
for a change instead of this
high-priced dose of pure gar-
bage and nausea.

TED GRUEN
Junior, Political Science

UCLA students through en-

forcement of the Tavokoli
decision. He has earned the
support and respect of every
member of the campus com-
munity.
We urge all members of

the caxupus community to
join us in working for Ed
Edelman's election to the LA
City Council and for the de-
feat of wymanism.
Your help is urgently need-

ed. If you have an hour to
spare this week-end or -efr
election day, please phone
_CR 5-4574.

* STEVE ABDITTI
IiSW. ^^^.^--^

—

KARGIE blatt
DAVE CLARK

JEFF D0(NF£I4>
BOB GLASSEB

To the Editors

I was quite disturbed on
reading numreous summaries
of the Byrne Report to fincT

several allegations that the
youth of the University and
the older generation are dis-

trustful of one another. This
is so ludicrous a charge as
to be laughable.

Why should there be any
distrust? We students know
that the chancellor's door is

always open to any problems
or suggestions we may have.

The chancellor understands
our search for identity, for
meaning, for values, and we,
in turn, are aware that he is

constantly searching for bet-

ter ways in which we can rea-
lize ourselves and our rela-

tionship to our society.

The Byrne Report! ! Ridicu-
lous! We youth have unend-
ing faith in our leaders. We
know they are unceasing in

their efforts to promote a
thinking, objective, individu-

alistic atmosphere in which
we may explore the many
shades of life and give voice
to our developing responsibi-
lities — responsibilities to

ourselves and to our society.

We have no fear of our
leaders. We know them.
Truly, our leaders aren't con-
cerned about the reactions of
the voters; they know they
are in office not to fulfill ev-
ery wish and whim of the'pub-
lic, but to do what they con-
sider right. We are confident
that they are our leaders be-
cause of their mtegrity, their
high moral character, their
soul - searching objectivity,

their far sighted wisdom. We
do not think of our leaders
as narrow-minded, blundering,
inept politicians trying to
make the most of a poor sit-

uation. No, impossible!

We know our leaders as

they know us. We know them
as leaders who lead; as men
unflinching in their responsi-
bilities to our society ; as men
who guide us by their unsel-
fish examples. They know us
as youth searching for a
place in a confusing society;
as youth yarning to accept
the responsibilities through
which we can find meaning to
life.

How can there be distrust
in such a relationship? How
can their be bitterness when
we have such leaders as
Bums, Unmh, Carter, who
know us so well. And — we
know them.

BRIAN BROWNSON

Also Intro

haps this is because I am a
mere 18-year-old freshman^
English major not yet suf-
ficiently well-versed upon the
subject matter presented to
intelligently discuss it with
folk who have "(1) a good
knowledge of the subject, its

history, personalities, and
trends (2) definite opinions
on such and (3) the ability

to write with coherence and
wit." I simply like to read
the magazine^

Y-V

Dear Mr. (Goldstein;

Upon reading your fare-
well address in the May 19
issue of the Daily Bruin, I
decided that perhaps I should
write you a brief letter, not.
merely to make noise, but to
show you that not all the
students here at UCLA have
writer's cramp.

I thoroughly enjoy Intro
each week, but find it diffi-

cult to muster up the_"ccn-
viction or courage" to corres-
pond with your staff. Per-

Some day, if I should pos-
sess the necessary require-
ments, I may apply for the
Intro staff, in the hope of
achieving such a sense at.

creative - critical accomplish-
ment. A perspiring young
poet myself, I feel a definite

need to express myself in

n&lty ways, For the moment,
however, I must be content
with learning things, which
is actually sort of an inter-

esting experience. Through
such endeavor I may even-
tually be sufficiently knowl-
edgeable to at least write TO
if not for—^Intro.

'T^"' 7~ STEVE KESSLER

PEOPLE DO
READ

SMALL ADS
YOU DID!

•H

NEW 1965
VOLKSWAGENS

$1585.00
raefory warranty ti senrtce

VW Variani (15005) $2180
41/2% Bank Finance

Cars from Europe
8373 Sunset Strip 656-1811

Bonded • Licensed •

Dependable

INTAC

BANQUET
Nite Club

Entertoinment

$•• Paga 6

JOB HUNTING?
MOST OF THOSE ADS WILL READ "SEND RESUME"

PROFESSIONAL BESVME' SEBVICE — 17M We«two«d Blvd. GB 4-0618

IBM Exec. Typiac — Offset Prlatiac — Iaclew»*d. OR 119M

50< Buy. • KOSHER HOT DOG SANDWICH •*

THE Q BALL
An>erica's Rnest Billiard Room For Men & Women

I BHu hh-'Victory Blvd.

I Blk. W. Sm Nuys Blvd.
14559 Gilmore St.. Van Nuyi

CRanite 8-0964
IS THE NUMBER TO CALL FOR COMPLETE

AUTOMOTIVE REPAIR AND EXPERT LUBRICATION SERVICE

Pick-Up & Delivery Service from Campus Parking Lots

FREE LOAN CARS
WEEKDAYS 7:30 TO 5:30; SATURDAYS tKX) TO 12:00

STERLING AUTOMOTIVE
2109 SAV/TELLE BLVD.. W.LX 25—1 Blk. No. of Olympic

Our Tenth Year Serving The UCLA Community

SUMMER EMPLOYMENT
Applications are now being accepted by

National Manufacturer from young men
for summer jobf. * "^

Apply Now
MON. - THURS. 1 . 3 SAT. 10:00

1601 W. Redondo Beach Blvd.

Suite 210 Gardena

FOOD TO GO
OPEN 7 DAYS
A WEEK

• COMPLETE •
ITALIAN DINNERS

UNTIL 2 A.M.

LA BARBERA'S <^R 8-0123

1 1813 WILSHIRE BOULEVARD. WEST LOS ANGELES
<t BLOCKS EAST OF BUNDY)
NOW OPEN FOR LUNCH

11 •.a.-t •.. iAmwicM. lUliaa SyMl»ls>

CLASS NOTES
10853 LINDBROOK DRIVE

(1 Blk. N. Wilshiro—1 Vi Blk. E. Westwood)

478-5289

./»•—»«^i

NOTES ARE AVAILABLE IN THE FOLLOWINS^ DEPTS.:
- s Br- _^. -L

ANTHROPOLOGY
ART

BACTERIOLOGY

BIOLOGY .

CHEMISTRY!

CLASSICS

ECONOMICS
EDUCATION

ENGLISH

GEOGRAPHY
GEOLOGY
HUMANITIES

WSTORY
INTEGRATED ARTS

MUSIC

PHILOSOPHY

PHYSICS

POLITICAL SCIENCE

PUBLIC HEALTH

PSYCHOLOGY
SOCIOLOGY

ZOOLOGY

MONDAY THROUGH FRIDAY 9:30 TO 3:30
-M-
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TA Prof Reveak Wide Personal Spectrum
By STEVE OREASON

Brvin Staff Writer

'All the world's a stag€ . .

.

and one man in his time plays
niafiy parts ..." If Shake-
speare were to CQme to UCLA
low, four hundred years after

he wrote those perceptive

^ords, he would be delighted

to find t^em applied to a fellow

theatrical devotee.

In none other tharl the The-

Swmon; Or. Howard Law

IZonversafion and

Food Following

Por InformatloB or transportation
Call Baptist Campua Pastor

474-1508 479-0020

I

SCOPE Applications

AraikiMe HI SU, KH
SCOPE ai^Iications are still

availaUe in the Student Union
patio or Kerckhoff Hall 325.

SCOPE officiahs invite all in-

terested students to a meeting
Tuesday in the KH grad
loimge. Summer plans will be
discussed for work on tbe cam-
pus and in Georgia. J:

^

THE NEW YORK REVIEW OF BOOKS
offers Student- Faculty Discount ffrough

MARTIN SHERWIN. Agent
3302 S«w««llo Blvd.

Los Angeles, Calif. 90066

ater Arts dept. resides the
very embodiment of that fa-

mous quote — Professor Hugh
Gray. Students who have been
the recipients of Gray's en-

thusiastic style of teaching
little realize that the friendly,

grey-ihaired pedagogue has
been, in his time, a screen-

writer. Royal Air Force offi

cer, journalist, laborer, broad-
caster, author, foot soldier,

critic of the arts and world
traveler extraordinaire.

^'

Speaking with a clipped

British accent be recalled

joining the army at 17 in

boyish anticipation of heroic
combat. After the -war he
concurrently worked toward
a degree in modem Ian-

gsages at Oxford and took
part an acilve role in Ire*

land^s posh for freedom
from English dominatkm.
Following graduate work at
tiw Sorbonne he went to

New Zealand and worked as
a jenmaHst.

I YEAR

8 MONTHS

D (24 ISSUES) $5.00 (regular raU $6.00]

P (16 ISSUES) $3.7S

fttase Enclose Chock
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SEE AND HEAR

Physicists Petition

For Prof. Prouse

Physics IB class "would
rather fig^ than switch."

That is switch tjieir physics
professor. Dr. Derek Prouse,
for a different instructor in.

the fall.

Over 90% of the class sign-

ed a petition yesterday re-
questing the Physios dept. to
assign Prouse to Physics IC
next semester.
"We refuse to settle for nec-

Oid best," the peUtion sUted.

INTAC

THE NEW
INSTRUMENT

FOR TODAY'S MUSICAL 6R0UPSI
* 4 Octaves plus

. 12 nofa bau keyboard
* 13 nots bast

R. pedal keyboard
^ Plugs into any amp.

* Knee lever WOW
Vibrato & Revert)

* Knock down or

assemble In 3 min.
* wt. Incl. case - 70 lbs.

Cunningham Music Center
247 Lincoln Boulsvard

I
iX 4»1903

FEHDHl • 6UITAKS •AMPS • REYERBS
SAUS . LESSONS - REPA1

BANQUET

ALL NIGHT

Urn Pago 7

«loh»^l^g Gnj UkUk
tsaveled throngh th^ Orfest
and fiunipe before NCumiac
to Ills native England as a
screenwriter. Fnmi this pa-
rh»d he has among hki cred-
its the prise-winning film
"Dmms."
With Chamberlain's faihire

to appease Hitler, Gray joined
the RAF and was commiasion-
ed as an officer in Intelligence.

Toward the end of the war be
was given a special assignment
in Ameiica: making films
whichpointed up Briti^-Amer-
ican amicability.

Following the war, Gray's
second, he and his wife and
two children came to Holly-
wood where he found a ready
market for his filmaking skills.

Neverthdess, after spending
a few y9ai*s in Tinsel and he
was on his way back to Eng-
land as a critic of theater,

films and books for various
Fleet Street publications.

Buriag tfaie course of his

eKteasive travels Gray has
lived with just aboat every
nationality group but the
Eskimoes. He finally decided
to become an Amrican citi-

zen in 1960. He explained,
his bhie-grey eyes twinkling
behind a formidable pair of
speetaeies, **i wanted te be-
ceaae a UJS. citisen for a
long time, hot i was never
aMe to futfUl the five eon-
seentive years residency re-

A man who can epeak with
authority on a diversity of
subjects. Gray enthusiastically
offered his \ie\n of theater,
films and ocMitemporary criti-

cism.

Waving his arms in a grand
manner, he said, "The theater
today should place people in
•communion with our own
times. In our age of alienation
the theater is one of the few

places lor human <)pn/ronta<i

tion. Tnstfwd of usihg the the*
ater as a museum Cor the clas-

sics alooe we shouIA use it as
a vehicle for our times.*^

(Hugh Gray's latest book,
"The Place and Role of Thea-
ter in an Industrial Civiliza-
tion," wUl be published thii
summer.)

''Film critldBm tsday/'
Grai^ said, vigoMusfy PMing
aboat his offiee, *% lameat-
aUe. The «ri4t(is seeem in-

terested only in the sterj.
They review fUnas aa enter-
tainment and not as films.

FQxn has established itself

as a language, but American
filmakers havcn^t realized it

yet.^When they do they will

stop trying to make pictures
that please everyone. Film,
like Hteratnre, deserves to
be centered in distinct

genres." •

Voicing his hopea for tha
future, Gray said, "Los Ange-
les slu>uld become Nemr York's
cultural equivalent. Theater
here, for instance, is tremen-
doucly imptoved. but the pub-
lic has not yet tumultously
supported it. -

"They probably anin't used
to tihe theater yet, even, though
almost any night one can
choose from close to 40 produc- ,.

tiono in the LA crea.'*

Of America's long term cul-

tural problem. Gray said, "An
outlet for the great acw talent

must be found. Th^ American
Antonioni must be cultivated
and encouraged.
"An artist must cat, and

right now a serious artist has
great difficulty findiny an out-

let for his talent and energies.

It is hi this araa that UGLA~^
and oth^ unirersitles hava
great responsibilitke.**

Buy, Sell or Trade

Through

DAILY BirtnN

ADVERTISING

Bruin *30' Bcmquet

Changes RestoiHtints

[WS^^mfmhiimimt
•tellel

Stad«M mt XxAMg* tlekcSf Andlabhi Kor^kWn Ticket Offlfw

Th« ssmi annMl Daily
Bmln *30* Awardfei Banquet
wUI be heid at t p^a. Satur-
day at the Baw aai Arrow
Bestaurant In tha William
Tell Meiel, ZMt aad ^Saata
Monica. Origkuilj aehadided
for the f9arrrider hm, H had
lo be moved to lai^ier ac-
eommodationa.
£ditor-hi - chief dMlgnate

Joel Boaer wiU aMa«Me his
BUI appolntmenta fallowing
llie dinner.

_aL.

STUDENTS
PAPERBACK
BONUS

FRIDAY, MAY 28, 1965 is fhe lost day
receipts lor paperback books will be eli-

S«Ue for the 15% bonus. The Students'

Store urges its customers to redeem
their receipts before that time, as the

bonus will not be issued after Moy 28,

1965,

A SPECIAL

INVITATION
totk

PARENTS
and

FRIENDS
of '65

To honor the UXLL.A. ^
class of '65 The Beverly
Hilton offem e i|Mci«i
2Sf% discount as ^uett
room accaoifAMbitioiis
i» riM fafff and
fdends mh% mm ettend
fUT gwi<iwm— cerf-
aonlet. PImm ahwie
Mr. Myan ~ TR 9-1719

y

-_;-

JOURNALISM RARITY — Oie ol iiia law al fwaaU dfy sad
newt skiffs on any paper, ¥em Daily Btwi hfawt Dasit and City

Editor bava loborad daily io praduca iiia news saeiioa of Hw
peper. L-r, l4iay »% Donna (BOG'^ Graca, cepyreadar ; Tarn
Mirslcy, asa'f. news adiior (and aaliy yid oa ifca ^asli); Satir

soon-to-be Mrs. Raes Clarkj Smiili. imm adW^or ; Kawaa Stnt^

one of two minority on eddfy besrd}. a¥f adilor; and Sfapfcswt

'spurracf) Rotb, copyreader. —Pb^o by.Al«( Baltan

—<ContlnaM from Pagr^lt

"I haven't dismissed cases
just because students have
pointed to the Tavakoli case

—

ezch case must be judged on
tbe partfeular f»ets of thai
caaev" tha judge noted, in spec-
ulating oa why people would
think he disagreed.

Candidate Edelman has
called apen the Los Angeles
Traffic €onHnisston **to re-

examhw its poffcies to ad-
here to tlM Tavakoli decfr>

rion.**

Edelman declares: "by i«^.

norin^ that decision the
Traffic Conunission is float-

ing tfta bw. I would can all

the hitereated parties to-

gether, student and faculty
repreasaiativas» p v a p e rty
owners, state and Universl-
^r^ vo aiscvss tne proDic;n

and to reach an equitable
soluTion.

But W y m a n supporters
charge that the cards would be
stacked ag^Linst the homeown-
ers at such a meeting.

Homeowners would luive to

contend with "students who
are unrettRstically and.*mili-
tantly determined to park-oa

residential streets," **faculty

repreaentatiyes wha wiK back

them upv" and^ Bcieimaa, ac-

cording to the literature.

Further, the literature

quotes Vice Chancellor Charles

Young: as expiessiug "unyield^

ing oppoi^icn to appropriated

(parking) funda for faar that

money will l>c diverted fconk

other Uoinreffsity objectives

rather than increaain& the

budget."
Edielman has said tint he

would seek state fumfat to ease

the parking problem.

WhatytruHT
ONCAJSriTS

HONOKS PoairBf
Meeting: from 3 to & pi.in. in SU 3617.

I..eonard Freedman will- ug e«k on
•Where Power 1% in the Govern-
ment." For the party Saturday, meet
at 7 p.m. la the pM-kin« lot baMnd
the Admin. -Bldv. tMiectiomi wiU» be
given then.

MASOJ^K AFFlt.MTK CI-SB
Party at 7:3S p.na. at the clubhouae.
Kc^'osiiiiieiitfl antt antw tainment, 50'

cents.

FE;nCING club — Wockout at 11
Sunday iji WG SMI.Lm.

it

4tb BIG WEEK ... THE FUNNY FUNKY COMEDY

NOBODY LOVES AN ALBATROSS^
'Acearaie . favrffylar pdrfnre •# apper edieloa af TV.'*^ H*. I

"Baaaey para . .^. catertalaias . . . .fleaaaai . • .** ¥aat««y

SPECIAL STUDENT RATES
Theatre (Aia Cond.) 1642 Ne^ Laa Pal HO »-71M

DOUO WK.STON'S
i^Asr

waraiKifD SABiCAS ^i^iut^a^ur
OPKNINO TWK8»AY ML%¥ I4ta

RRAR HIM SING "BABT 'VHR RAIW IIW8T FAI.I.**

GLENN YARBROUGH
MM Saata Monica Blvd. near Beverly WIUs CR 6-6 1.M

Student^msD^wt Tonight,

Best Go to World Festival
TLe fifth semi-annual eve-

ning of student films, "New
Film Things" will be presented
at 8 tonight and Saturday in

Royce Hall Aud.

The two hour program will

feature 14 cslected films, made
by students in the film school.

Each features an original film-

idea, conceived and developed
as a personal work by the stu-

dent director.

The films to be shown are:

"Vamoe Al Cine" by Robert
Swarthe, "Evergreen" by Ray
Manczarek, "Retirement^' by
June Steel, "End of Summer"
1^ Piui Ferrara, "Revival" by
Don Shebih, "Yes" by Dan Mc-
Carroil, "What Hollywood is

Talking About" by Ralph Sar-

Scnt. "Broken Ties'' by Doug-
las Ruse, "The Still Bfan" by
Gory Schlooaer, "Bfoming" by
Sat Bruno, "Good FHd&y" by
Ron Soasi, "Tlie Wino and the
Biiad Man" by Jose Gonzalez,

"Moving Day" by Phyllla Ta-
naka, and "Goldwaler 'a Go>

Go" by Mic*»ael Ahnemann and
Gary Schlosser.

The best of the films will be
sent to the world film festivals

where UCLA pictures Irave

won more awards than any
other film school.

The UCLA Fihn School, a
division of the Theatre Arts
dept. Is the largest cohool af

its kind in the United States*

witk an enrollment of snrrr 2(0'

students.
Tbo eurrteulum oCfeaa tbe

largest and moat
aive group of courses in

tian picture production anl
theory available in the UJ5.

Courses range from studies hi

aesthetics to actual production
in. the varioua workshops, fo

each elaaa or workchop the

emphasis is on the work of the
individual student as a film-

maker.

The program is presented by
T.A. dept. and the Committee
on Fine Arts I*roductions. Pro-
gram coordinator is Gary Els-

sert. Admission is $1,50 at the
door.

For further information call

BR 2-8911, ext. 3211.

UCLADiMtY BRUIN 7
rridey, May 2f^ ttvo

INTAC

BANQUET
-^

Tickets $2.00
K.H. Ticket Office

See Page 20

ON ITS WAT TO Jf.T.

A-A-HAPPBNINGI
la Ltola' Color

If aa4«r 25 yra. |2.M
FaaS! If yoa Brine Oa«.

'Stadoal Body' — Thank voa.
H. Babhifl

tONITE! OL, «-5S««

raOtlPEBS THEATBB

f«LBeuTnN(X}.jjeaK{aauDeBRHy»iiaiwaKaRMa a^jeamuceooaiDPKo^iw

awomanIS a weman
-FRESH, aASHY, G)iY. GIDDY, DARING, CONTAGIOUS JOYf

CO-HIT HURRY I ENDS TU€S. -*•'

ESQUIRE PASADENA

2670 E. Colorado

SY 3-6149 m MU 4-1774

1822 NO. VERMONT
KO 4-2169

THEATER GUIDE

CINEMA
Weatera at Saata
Frea ravklav •. 1-5W

LES AVIS
AND

I iUAN OF THE ANGELS
Spaclal 8ta4aa« Adaalaalaa

encoke
alraaa at Taa Naaa HO t-96M

UMBRELLAS OF
CHERBOURG

AND
SUNDAYS S CYBRE

Spaclal Stadaat Dlacoaat

FOX BRUIN
9M Braxtaa GD 1-MI7

5 Acacfemy Awerdi
MARY POfflNS

7.-0a, 9J0 P.M.
* Faa S'tadaai Carda Haaarad

NEW View
allrwaaa BWi. HO 4S78t

0«arga Maharla la

THE SATAM BUG
AND

Gleaa Ford a Gcraldiaa Faca
DEAR HEART

SHENT MOVIE
•&I K. FaMka • oa

GIANT LAFf SHOW
LAURa ft HARDY
CHARLIE CHAPtIN
CaraU I^atliaia — Mack

FOX VftLAGE
Iff Braxtaa QH y-9M>

8«aa (Waaiai Baad) Caaaorjr te

GOLOFJNGER

Fas Stadeat Carda Haaarcd

LOS FELIZ
IttX N. Vermaai NO i-Slli

A WOMAN IS A WOMAN,
AND

LOVERS OF PAWS
Special ataaaat BaUa

TlVOit- PLAZA

BIBO'S GIRL
- AND

RAHLE OF >^ SIMPLE MAN
LA Preailer KagagaaiaBt

TOHO LaBREA ~
••7 Sa. La Brea fTB. «-tS4J

SAMURAI ASSASSIN
ANH

KABUKI

TAKE YOUR

-DATE TO-

A MOVIE

STATEWIDE (\) THEATRES
(Statewide Student Cerdt Honored at all Statewide Theatres)

PARAMOUNT
Hollylvoad

OpaMi ll:St

BO S-S3CS

John WayBe. Kirk Daaglaa ia

IN HARM'S WAY
%

CRcbT Sat. A Saa.—U:46
WcitwMMl at WiUlilra 4r,i-1fm

Carol I.ynlry A Ginger Rogcrt In

HARLOW
AXD

UMBRELLAS OF
CHERBOURG

ELMIRO Opeaa U:M

BaaUMaaica * SM-C7M
Carol Lynley A Glager Bagera la

HARLOW
AND

SYNANON
N wUli Clinek Conaora

Jk Kdmond O'Brirn

BALDWIN ^*' *«-•"=*'

La ftrea at Rodeo Bd. AX S-71«4

Sean (Jamea Bond) Coanery la

GOLDFINGER
AND

THE CEREMONY

BEVERLY
Baverly Hilla

•FrI.— %:U
Sat. A Boa.— 1:11

CB S-44M

BOD TATLOB
YOUNG CASSIOY

DAY Mon.-Frl.— «:4f*'^' Sat. « Sua.—12:4t
Faciflc Paliaad^ 4M-S5ai
Bichard Widmark A Jaani Stawart

CHEYENME AUTUMf^
AND

Glenn Ford A (;eraidiae Page
DEAR HEART

Opeaa—U.HMAJESTIC
Saaia Monfea

THE HORRIBLE
DR. HICHCOCK

AND
THE AW4iL DR. ORLOF

Moa.-FH.— S:45
Sat. A Sun.—12 noonPICFAIR

FI«o at Fairfax WC S-SiSi

Caro? Lynkpy A - Qiager- Barer* -fai

HARLOWr
AXD

Gworge Maharii

THE UTAH BUG

Moa.-Frl.— t:!!
8a*. a Saa.—n.tt

294-5131

Ginger Bagera la

LETMERT
Lelnert Park
Carol Lynley i

HARLOW
AND

Fdmoad O'Brien A Ckaek Caaaora
SYNANON

MERALTA Mon.Fri.- 6:di

Culver City VB l-SISH
Rock Hadaaa A Olaa Lallabrifffda fd

4TRANGE BEDFELLOWS ii

AND
George Makaria

THE SATAN BUG
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YOUR
MOVE

to

$ 100,000
Let Career Acoeleraton show you how to invest seven houni
and five dollars for a probable $100,000 gain in your lifetime
earnings. For the first time, all the steps to career success
have been scientifically identified and organized into one
comprehensive portfolio. Career Accelerators' portfolio
shows you quickly and easily how to launch and sustain
your drive to a rewarding future.

Here are the fast action steps tliat move yov lorwM'd to

success.

LOCATE Hundreds of jobs are open to you. C.A. supplies
the search techniques and actual lists of proven job contacts
you need to find and select that perfect position.

EVALUATE'' Check your, needs, abilities, and goals against
the opportunities and requirements of the positions avail-

able. Tlie C.A. system makes you draw realistic and mean-
ingful conclusions that guide you to the right job choice.

ACQUIRE To acquire that perfect position, you must know
what makes you a winner to the personnel manager. Learn
how to prepare a selling reeume', how interviews are conduct-
ed, and what testing procedures will be applied. C.A.'s knowl-
edge and experience lets you "know before you go I"

ACCELERATE The C.A. success system continues to work
for you by helping you plan your future in logical steps that
accelerate your climb to the top. C.A. also answers the big
question of "stay or switch companies" at any time in your
career.

ACTUAL TABLE OF CONTENTS
OF THE CAREER ACCELERATORS PORTFOLIO
The Greatest Market of All-Opportunities Unlimited
The Seven Steps to Career Advancement
Your Comprehensive Background Analysis

a. Personal Background, Record of Experience, and
Accomplishments

b. Self-Analysis — Success Factors Discovered
Short - and LongRahge Career Goals
Present Position Analysis
Development of the Most Desirable Plan of Action and

Establishment of Schedules
Intra- and Inter-Company Plan of Action

• Internal and Elxtemal Actlonil
Launching the Campaign
Follow-Through to Success
Prepare for Your Next Goal

FLCS YOr GET A "CAREKB ACTION KIT" INCLUDiMGt
Proven list of job conUcUi
N»U<mwt(J# 11»U of pr»dactiT« •mployment agenciM and ix^cutlveMrcn flmui

f- S^ *^ highest paying occupatlona and thHr future outlook
4. Wnert the highest paying joba are and where they wlli be ten y««ra

iron) now '

B. PodUop self-Analysia form
1 Career fro«l« chart
7. Remime lomutt and proepect card

The Career Acceleratom portfolio waa developed by Sherman L. Ollles
pie, nationally recognized authority on executive and personnel recruit-
ment and nanagement. With Howard Hughes Compaalea over fifteen
year*. Principal esecutive in charge of all Employment and Manpower

1
n
m

IV
V
VI

vn
vin
IX

I

rograma for the tetal Raghet Aircraft Coaipaay—em
fSi

iploylng
NationalMember of PreaidenUal Advisory Committees; The National Manoower

Oounctl; all Collece Placement Associations; and The American Institute
of Management He is now President of Sherman U Gillespie Associates,
aa International oonsulting firm.

The Oareer Aeeeieratert aysten 1

pleto iht eoape« teday, and within a
is aeeeierated eaeeeefl.

Iiaa proven highly asceeaafal. Cem-
weeV yos, too, eaa be ea th« read

UCLA Student 60^ Discount Coupon (Regular Price flO.OO)

CAAEEB ACCELEBATORS — Isteraatiosal Airpsft Cestet

<151 Centsry Blvd. Svite 714, Lmi Angeles. Calif. fM4f

Please send C....] Portfolios a( IS.ff each, enclssed.

NasM.... ....... .•••..•«•»««••••#••• ••M..t.i*t.tt««t«*«i

Address .«t«t««f«»««t«««»««« »»«««»«»«»»«««««» «vtg> « «>t «»hh«

City ,»... I.... ...... (.tfttxt State. •!(• •••«•« *»i^»«

AAT18FACTION GUABANTEEO
•/, v»/ Af/,;»' •/. -'

END OF AN ERA

Politicos Say Good-Bye

POLITICALLY AWARE

SEX AND THE SINGLE STAFF ~ Taking time out from its daily

group therapy session in the DB Mail-Out Room, the Political

staff poses for this remembrance. Standing (L to R]t Bubbles

Grace, Room-Boom Reichline, Dlng-Dong Novick, Cacaphony
Rogozen and Luscious . Mottiner. Centered is- the Dishrag Dragon
himself. Political Editor Douglas Faigin. Not pictured is BOGged
down Estrin, wbo unfortunately refused to leave the Mail Out
Room for any reason.

AHENTION: Attractive, High Spirited Girlsl

Opportunity to attend wtiiskey A GO GO Party,

Formal Diner Dance . Beverly Hilton.

Meet New Men - Join In Fun - Be invited to

SAMMY NATIONAL CONVENTION - 1st week Sept.

For fnforitiation - Call now - GR 9-9601, GR 9-9773

REGISTER FOR RUSHING

University Ponheilenic

Deon of Women's Office

2241 Administration Building

478-971 1 Ext. 3577

,IUNE 1 . SEPTEMBER 1

a

I

8

S

Sight and Soured Production* Presents

• IN CONCIRT •
'THB KING OP. THB ROAD"

k06ik MILLlk
m MAY 28 W
SANTA MONICA

CIVIC AUD.

iAT. MAY 29 fl
fASADENA
CIVIC AUD.

TICKETS: $4.50, $4, $3.21, $2.50 AT

Civfc AuJ. Box Offices! GL. 1-4848 & 449-9473
All Mutual Ticket Agencies: MA. 7-1248. House
of Sight & Sound Stores, Music City, So. Cal.
Music Co., 637 S. Hill, & UCLA Ticket Office

e

There Is one place

In Hollywood where

yon ean hear

aathentle-

New Orleans Jazze

Honent.

Ci XiUS 9^

#M8 HoUywoo^ Bonlerard
(IMeckieMlefHigUaiia>

Remaining lar£:ely i« iym-

pathy with the Filthy Speech

Movement, if not in spirit ^ki

lesBt hi action, the Daily Bniin

Politicel Staff reveled in the

ecstacy of revolution and up-

heaval on the University of

California campii this past

year, .
—

Donna "Bubbles" Grace,

"Luscious" Lynda Mothner,

Neil "Boom Boom" Reichline,

Mike "Cacophony" Rogozen,

Natalie "Ding-Dong"j Novick,

Marthi "BOGged down" Es-

trin and Political Editor Doug-

las "Dish Rag Dragon" Faigin

have all labored this semester

to bring truth, justice and the

American Way to 25,000 ua-?_

suspecting students, under the

guise of a Political staff.

GRATEFUL
We are grateful for all the

newB that the Free Speech
Movement cud subsequent ac-

tivities gave us, but the obvious

fact that has emerged from
the FSM is that this school

really is apathetic. And no one
cares.

Admittedly there is apathy
at any other "great" Univer-
sity . . . even Berkeley. But at
UCLA, the commuter is unfor-'

tunately King Apathy. The
commuter that drives to school
in the momhig, goes to class,
and leaves by noon, never par-
takes of probably the greatest
amount of knowledge to be
centered in one area.

NOTHING NEW
But this is nothing new, and

everyone knows it It is just
too bad. In reality, the FSM
detoured from what might
have been the road to com*
plete anonomyitv, the students
allowing themselves to be over-
taken by an IBM card 4tnd a
number.

But that's UCLA . . . apathy
. . . and the Multiversity.

«-4)OUGLAS FAIGIN

ALL

YOU CAN

EAT!
ALL
ALL
ALL

# Choice of hot vegetables
end dessert.

ALL FOR JUST

Tm PBfED
CHICKEN

Or Addllionftl
Goamet F»T0f1t«f

Of SoiorrAtbnffet
8als4 V«rieHe«

165
I ChUdiChUdrni l.t5

Dinners Served Daily

I P.M. to 9 P.M. , '

Sundays 3 fM, to 8 P.M.
Draft Beer . Wine

GR»6274
Il6ri W. OLYMPIC

sf FEDERAL
(2 Blocb E. Bsrrtn^ton)

•^tUmtfti^
f,-*

wm0mm

ACTOR CHAW-TON HESTON
Feettired Speaieer for INTAC

Students to Evaluate Profs
ForXlie second year students will be given

the opportunity to evaluate some of their in-
structors' treatment of course material, ASU-
CLA Women's Vice President Margie Blatt arr-

nounccd recently.

Miss Blatt, who inaugurated the. course
evaluation project last year, said that some
instructors would be distributing evaluation
forms today, but most forms would be avail-
able during Stop Week.

Isike last year, the forms will be used only
by those professors who volunteer, and stu-
dents will not be obligated to fill them out. The
completed forms will be returned to the pro-
fessor so that he -can better evaluate his pre-
sentation of the course material, but the re-
sulte will not be released to the students.

In filling out the forms, the students
should keep, in mind that specific comments
are of great value to the instructor. For ex-
ample, comments on whether too much or too
little time was spent on certain material dur-mg the lectures should be used to augment a
statement that the lectures were good, averaee
or poor.

*

This year, with thr impetus added by a
revamped form (in which faculty and admin-
istration were consulted) and encouragement
by Chancellor Murphy for instructors to par-
ticipate m the program, the SLC Committee on

r^'in?^*"'^^"^ Relations has received orders
for 19.000 forms during the first week alone

INTAC Banquet SatuHayf
(Oeatiiiued from Fage 8)

and iatemr.tional understand-
ing among UCLA's 2.000 for-
eign- and 20,000 domestic stu-
Aeats. Tliis end is attained by
sponsoring numerous social

and cultural events throughout
the school year.

The evening v/ill begin with
a reception at 7 p.m. in the
Men^s Lounge.

After the reception a French
dinner will be served.

Charlton Heston, noted ac-
tor who \iZA sttrred in such
filns as "Ben Hur" and "El
CM" and Troy Donahue, who
rose tO' fame after his success
i» "A aumrtter Place,'* wiU de-
lifer tfle after-dinner speeches.
A» Awards CereoMMiy will

foilosr die dinner, during which
sit ignniiuitiag foreign students
wifl ieoome honorary citiaens

Aageles. The oertfA-

srtll be conferred by^ a
ive of Miayor aam-

formers will give samplings
from their native lands. Some
of the countries which will be
represented will be Indonesia,
Mexico. Russia, Tahiti and
Yugoslavia. t»rograni Director
Abdollzih Gharib from Iran will

introduce the various acts.

After the show, the Kirk
Hadiey Quartet will provide
daacing music until midnight.

Gary Owens, muscal hoet of
KMPC nuiio wiU be the Master
of Ceremonies for the evening.

Tickets are available at
Rerclihoff Hall 200 for $2 and
$3.50 for non-4iAudents. Fur-
ther informn.tioo may be ob-
tained at the INTAC office.

KH 469 oc l9y calltng ext. 4179

World by Ni|^* te the
'» theme, atid various

nightclub per-

iersTalk

About YOU :

Bel-Air
CAMERA Jb HI H

NOW IN STOCK: ~ TftC

LATEST SUPE« tMM

CaiTteres^ Pi ufociuf i,

atw ftHta^wefKs. vniio

Csrtridfe film. ^

ofYOR rrufs in stocs:
Fujioa Miml CgMpcot. Utady CM.
C32. PcMfer Zoom for 13-iaQ Anre'
iMiK. H-MS' "T" •sr«t«M\ Sun B»oin

What's Cooking

?2^^'* o®"" *." ^'••* Student UnionTerrace .Room Is:
Manhattan clam chowder
Tuna and noodles
Hot Boston sandwich==

whipped potato
Frlad filet of Dover aole—

butter tsauce
Grilled chee»e—fruit cockt«U____

PEOPLE DO
READ

SMALL ADS
YOU DID!

"MOSLEM UNIVERSITIES IN
THE MIDDLE AGES"— will be
the topic of a talk by Or. Yahya
Ker$K«b, head of Oriental Stt*d-

ie$ Dept. at Cairo Univertity
and currently a visiting profes-
sor here. Dr. Khersfiab will ap-
pear ai 5:30 p.m. today in SU
3517 at the final meeting of the
Bruin Moslem Students' Assn.

UCU DAILY MUIN 9
fwcUy. May 21. I9»

Welcome to I

UNIVERSITY
LUTHERAlT"
CHAPEL
Suncloy Worship

9 A.M.

900 HilgcR^d

upper lounge

May 23 Sermon:
"Can I Still Prey?"

Coffee, rolls,

conversation,

after the service.

Rev. Ron Goerss, Pastor

474-1508 474-2259

(The Lutheran Church
Miaaouri Synod)

This
at 8:15

Ji^

p.m.

HriLEL COUNCIL
invites you to attend our weeWy '

SABBATH SERVICE
Following the service ther« will br

AN EVENING OF LITTLE THEATRE
presented by

THE HILLEL DRAMA GROUP
and directed b^

BARRY ABEL
Kidduih, Refreshments, and Follt Dencing to follow

URC Auditonum, 900 Hilgard Av*.

FBiur wrm
KOIGION?

it "Poirt" article oa tlM
ly Am^rtcan intnJBt«- r»-

tHat much of "Ui« old-tlmc
han nothinff to oAW*

man to help him with hto
av»>ry^4ay problMoa. €k>untl«M
tliMMMida wf p«H>pi«> Iwve turned
t«> SMtfloiu Science — • non-
dogmatic church that applies uni-

versal apiritual trutha to man's
needs.

•Accepr It — And lt> Toura!"
Win 1>e my subject at 10:30 this
Sunday morning in the Fox Wll-
•hlre Thp«tre. 8440 Wilshlre Blvd..
one block ea.it of La Cienega. aa
Minister of the Church of Rell-

(|iMi» Science of Beverly Ullla.
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Bring THAT MAN of yours fo

the right place for KEBPS.
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Dodging flashbulbs

And shakin^hands

With unfamiliar people

Paulette Benson— Editor

Bridal Fashions - ^ ^ Popular Changes

By PAULETTE BENSON
Society Editor

It's always the same, they

say •—, "something old, some-

thing new, something borrow-

ed, something blue.

But in the world^rtPbridal

fashions there are definite

changes and new trends. Long
full-length (as opposed to

cocktail length) gowns are in

vogue this ye?-r for morning,

afternoon and evening wed-

dings. The only ettiquette re-

quirement for this formal at-

tire is that inore than 50 peo-

ple attend the ceremony. -

Many girls have turned away
from another of traditional

look in brides wear that stress-

ed the natural waist Instead
the empire and empire — A
line gowns are now most pop-
ular with UCLA girls accord-
ing to 2. Robinsmi's Bridal con-
sultant. See photos on this

pas:e. Empire gowns were in

BRIDESMAID'S DRESS
Popular Empira-A-Lina

high fashion In 10th century
Europe.

Bullocks downtown reports
that they exe selling more of
the slim, straight line dresses,

especially A-lines and aheaths.
Lace sheaths are still very
popular.

Surprisingly, long slaeved
dresses are still preferred by
even the summer brides. An-
other popular sleeve length is

the three-quarter sleeve that
ends at the elbow.

Robinson r^x>rt8 that few
girls choose the cooler sleeve-

less gowns — perhape for rea-

sons of church prefer<snees.

Bullocks downtown reports
that they only sell sleeveless

gowns with matching over-
coats.

Lin^i and organdy are light

weight materials used specially

for summer gowns. Yet stores
say that girls still favor the
peau de sol and organza gowns.

Chiffon seem to be rejected
by most girls as looking "too
much like my cocktail dresses.'

A wedding dress is something
special for every girl.

The detachable train has
gained popularity with brides-
to-be. "It makes them feel that
this purchase is practical too
for they say they can remove
the train in future and use the
gown for evening formals."

"Nine out of 10 of these
girls, of course, never do wear
their gown again," a bridal
shop salesgirl revealed. De-
tachable trains are sometimes
turned into fashionable capes.

Lace is big this year on all

gowns — the most popular be-
ing the Frenoh re-embroidered
alencon lace and the famed
chantilly lace of small roses.

Gown prices may vary con-
siderably with the quality of
laoa used. On empire fashions,
lace work is found under the
bust line on the bodice.
The bride who isn't waiting

for her honeymoon to acquire
a summer tan, might consider
an ivory gown as opposed to
the usual stark white. The
richer ivory color not only
compliments a tan, but photo-
graphs much more softly.

Hie ivory silk organza dress
seen on this page Is embroider-

ed with chantilly lace. The full

bell sleeves dictate that the

alencon lace mantilla extend

only to the scoop neck so that

it will not become entangled in

the billowing sleeves. Bell or

trumpet sleeves are seen more
thi»v^et0i^' ——^--_--_

Many of the headpieces are

of cloth flowers worn just at

the center of the forehead with

a Veil floating around them.
Long veils have been general-

ly replaced by shoulder length

versions this year.

Thus many brides will walk
down the aisle this summer in

white empire, A-line floor
length gowns with long sleeves,

a short veil and a detachable
train.

Bridesmaids' dresses have
also become starkly modem,
the majority ako having em-
pire waists, eoftened with satin
trim and A-line skirts.

Interracial Marriages . . . Housing, Family Problems

BRIDES GOWN
Traditional Look

Those Future Brides ToSe
JOHNSON-MOREHOUSE
Bonnie Jo}fi8on. Alpha Chi Omegra,
la engtiged to Stephen Morehouse,
Sl^nui AJpha Epsilon. Miss Johnson,
a senior majoring in German, has
been a member of Spurs and Chixnes.
Morehouse is a senior grraduatinf in
history in June. The wedding win be
Fe*). 12, 1966,

EDWARDS-HAGERTY
Carolyn Marie B<rward8. Chi Omcjra,
is engaged to Don W. Hagerty. Phi
Epsilon Chi at. Cal Poly, Pomona.
Miss Edwards is a senior in elemen-
tary eduoaiion. Hagerty Is In agri-
cultural business management.
JOHNSON-WHITNEY
Sharon Johnson, sophomore Enelish
major is engaged to Dick Whitney,
director of the UCLA TutorlaJ Proj-
ect, WMltney is a Junior in econom-
ics. Miss Johnson is also active In
^HrtorW Project. A. »aiinner *eg Ifwr-
ding Is plann«d.

CUSHWAY-GROTE
Judy Cu«hway» DykiKra BaU. hut

announced hfer engagement to Philip
B. Grote. Dykstra Hall. Miss Cush-way will receive a BA in history and
sBoology. Grote who will receive hisMA in Engineering this June is re-
turning to UCL.A on a N.S.F. schol-
arsUp, The wedding will be June 13.

RAFKIN-WRIGHT
Kai«en Rafkln. past president trf
Kappa Delta has announced her en-
gagement to Thomaa Wright. Miss
RAfkIn ifl a senior in sociology and
Wright, a paat UCLA student Is em-
ployed by MGM studios. The couple
plans a February '66 wedding.

PEKAR-EDWARDS
Louise Pekar. senior English major
In Sproul Hail is engaged to Robert
dwarda. 8MCC, Bdwarda la em-
ployed by Marsh Co.

ACKERMAN-BfTRNAPQH

f»t4 weSTWtJOO BOULfVARO

NABoy Ack«rmaa. Is enfa«ed to
|Ckha«I Bumaugh, Alpha Bigraa Phi
tlum and 1964 gndiMita of UCLA.
MiMi A«kerman UtiM senior majoring

in business administration. Bumaugh

use**'"*
**"*** ^°^^ *" ****" *' **

DEANE-TWrrCHELL
Susan Louise' Deane, Pi Beta' Phi at
use. Is engaged to David DeuscherTwItchslT Phi Kappa PsI. Miss
Deane Is a Newport Harbor Chil-
dren's Home Society Debutante.
Twitchell U a finance major.

PETERSON-REYBURN
Joan Peterson, Alpha Phi, Is engaged
to Ron Reybum. Long Beach Stata,
Miss Peterson Is a soi>honiore majoi'-
Ing in international relations. Aey-bum will graduate In February with
a decree in Speech Pathology. The
wedding will be Jan. 29.

OPATOWSKY-BARASCH
L/)l8 Opatowsky, a psych major
from Long Beach State is engaged
to sodolugj siaduau lllchanf^ar-
rasch. who wlfl receive bis MA from
UCLA in June. Barasch la an alum-
nus of Phi Sigma Delta. Th« eoupls
plan a lat* August w«d4ing.

By PAULETTE BENSON
Society Editor

"You're supposed to be prejudiced but not to show it."

This is one blonde coed's reaction to the snickers and stares
that she and her Negro fiance receive on dates in Los Angeles.

Interracial marriages are a few (they're forbidden in 19
states in America today), but increasing among the college
educated in California. The tension, heartbreak and, generally,
eventual happiness are not usually discussed.

FAMILY BREAKS =^
The two greatest problems cited were parental objections

prior to the marriage and housing difficulties after marriage,
in a recent Daily Bruin survey.

In 8 out of 11 cases, the Caucasian girls had to break
completely with their families to date and finally marry a
Negro. In two cases, the girl's family objected but finally
accepted the match. ; ^

^

"I felt it was a choice between family or love and hus-
band," one married woman said. "The mental strain caused
by my family's violent reaction was the greatest problem,"
she said. Two girls reported that they had eloped and never
regretted it.

Some of these girls have never seen their parents since
their marriages. In only one of five cases did the girl's family
attend the wedding. Even having children did not unite most
of the girls with their family. "My mother has never seen her
grandchild," a mother told me.

A Negro husband said that many white parents are living
a lie. They raise their children without prejudice and then
dlBown them when they interracially marry. They have their
chance to stand up as individuals in the face of society's dic-
tates and they don't. It's sad, he noted.

SOBIE MIGRATE
In two of the cases, the girls had left their home state

so as not to cause further problems to their parents. "I lovemy parents and I'm sorry that my marriage has hurt them,"
one girl said. "My happiness was more important than theirs
at the time. I love my husband and my children and I've never
been happier," the concluded.

In 10 out of 11 cases, the husband's family was opposed,
but did accept the match and usually welcomed the girl into
the Negro community. In two of the cases, the parents were
not consulted.

WHITE HIVES
In the cases surveyed, the couples were Caucasian girls

and Negro men. From all available data, this is the most com-
mon pcdring in interracial marriages.

Why? Guesses vary. But aU the white women agree that
the most prejudiced people they encounter are Negro girls
and white boys.

"Negro girls resent me because they seem to feel I've
taken away one of their available men," one girl explained.
This resentment takes the form of pointed cracks, dirty looks,

and sometimes violent reactions.

"One of my ex-boyfriends told me that he was ribbed by
other Caucasian boys since I had dropped him to date a Ne-
gro, who is now my fiance. It was the 'look what you've been
put down for ... a Negro' type of snickering." When a white
girl chooses a Negro man to marry, in this most important
decision of her life, it says to all the white boys around, that

this man is as good, and in my mind better, than you. And
this they don't like, a girl explained. <

MORE TO LOSE
A Negro boy suggested that white men probably don't

marry Negro girls because they have more to lose in the way
jof

^
jobs.

A Negro man, he explained, already has problems be-

cause of his color and the intermarriage will not appreciably
add to his dilemmas.

If the man has a college education and is working in one
of the professions where he has no immediate supervisor
above him, then he will be more inclined to interracially^ marry,"
he believes.

After marriage, housing was the main problem for all the
hiterracially married couples. Most lived in a racially mixed
neighborhood. Two out of six couples mentioned prejudice en-
countered specifically in Westwood. In one case, the couple
claims the owner raised the rent to exorbitant sums so that
the couple would decline the apartment. In other LA areas
some owners and apartment managers were very Uunt, "We
do not rent to Negroes," they said.

Interracial couples agreed that they did not have any
more difficulty in finding housing than a Negro couple would.

"I wouldn't want to live where we aren't wanted; my
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the white community don't even give you a chance to talk
with them, to see if you really are decent people just trying
to raise a family," she pointed out.

All interviewed couples agreed that aside from housing,
their problems were not much different from those of any
young married couple. (Couples interviewed were married
from one to five years.)

All of the people interviewed mentioned the stares and
minor annoyances of side glances and poorer service in low
class areas. These things don't bother them after a while,
they each said ; they learn to laugh at them.

children would feel this and be liurfT^ one mother laldr

NOT A CHANCE
"Living in the Negro community Is easy, but many in

"The only important views are not those W strangers,
but of friends," one husband explained. He asked, "Why should
people who don't even know you take this personal interest
in your life? Individuals should be able to live their lives in
peace," he concluded.

CIVIL RIGHTS
Of the people interviewed, not one has ever been involved

in the civil rights movement. "People will say I married my
husband because I'm trying to show how liberal I am," one
girl said. This is not so, many women asserted. "When you're
in love you don't see race," they explained.

Most of the girls had never interracially dated before
they met their intended. They were not ugly, frustrated, neu-
rotic girls Of believers in the "Negroes have more sex appeal"
myth.

Jr- PARENTS AND CHILDREN
Asked about children, all agreed that society will regard

their children as Negro even if they are light
Reactions concerning children were varied. One woman

said, "I believe in hybrid vigor and have always considered
dark people more attractive." Her greatest fear was that one
child might be very dark and one very light

Another mother of two light mulatto children said she
hoped her boys married white girls because its easier in the
white world. Of course, Uhe added, my children will be aware
tliat they are part Negro.

A Negro father disagreed and said that he would raise
his children as Negroes because they will find more acceptance
among the Negro race.

One mother worried that her children might be torn be-
tween dual identities, with the white and Negro worlds.

NEGRO IDENTITY
One Negro girl felt this identity problem acutely. She

says that she did not marry her white boyfriend, because she
feared that she would have to give up her identity ^ a Negro,
and that it was too exciting being a Negro today.

When asked about their general views towards interracial
"^"Tjgjge, all asserted that it_was an individual matter.

Two of the 11^Is were marrying fordlgn students. Both
said that they would not live in the U.S. because of prejudice
and would prefer to take their chances in foreign countries.
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ker-Faith Maniage— Unique Problems Te Be yved
Ay DUINNEMNVim

City Kdltor \

Marriage is a social compact between two .people who profess their love

for one another, but Marriage can also be a rdigious contract.

What of the couple contemplating an ittter-faith marriage? Most clergy

and rabbis believe there are unique problems to be faced especially if koth

partners are strong in their religious beliefs.

, It is .generally accepted by clergymen tkat the religion of the children

should be determined before marriage. While religion is an individual concern,

it is also a family matter where children are involved, since the parents should

give the children their religious training. Therefore, when only one partner is

- participating in this training it is difficult for all concerned in several ways:

(1) one spouse feels left out; (2) one spouse Jjears All ttie responsibility

for this very important aspect of a child's upbringing; (3) the children tend

to feel somewhat confused; (4) one spouse usually loses his or her religious

feelings.

For these mad maqy other reasons, many churchmen believe it is best for

V

' the couple to find a compromise religion that both partners oan adhere to so

that Hie children can be rieared in oae faith.

Campus clergy from the University Religious Conference interviewed on

the problems of an inter-faith marriage are basically opposed to it, but also

agree that it depends on the individuals invloved.

Rev. Don Hartsock, Presbyterian chaplain at URC, commented that iaar-

Xiage has both private and social dimtiisions; that there is a difference between

D I A M o tN o

/MMT^
4« I M « «

YePmf^
Victoria

ptamed to

m«« riirtt. M*a«iic AMIlialP
Club <«ad HMC Ib plniMd to

C CHtri>.

* cml contmct and -a ^-eKgious*covenant in which -one's imconditional word is

giv^n.

He said he would advise a couple to go to a justice of the peace If they

were not wilUng to commit themselves fully.

In premarriage counseling, Hev. Hartsock said that be would ask the

couple to examine the whole area of their religion to see What it means to

them.
"Being reared in a religious tradition can have a formidable effect upon

a person; therefore, in an inter-faith marriage, it is not merely a matter of

repudiating one's own religion but of understanding it," he said. "A person

should examine what he or she is giving up to see that it is not just the stereo-

typed idea of a religion."
'^y He added that he wouTd^ urge "perf6ns cont^riplafth tor^

look at each other's positions and reach a coriipromise especially seeing the

consequences for the<<^ildren.

"There is no sudh thing as neutrality hi the home," the minister said.

"Parents have a great influaDce on their children's religious outlook; if it Is

a mockery to the parents, then it becomes the same for the child," he added.

"Parents can expose their children to a religion," he said, I'but they cannot
hold it for thehi nor can they force it upon them."

JFather Nicholas Phelpe, acting URC Episcopal chaplain, said that a reli-

gious preference is a convenient laliel for most people and has no meaning.

"Marriage is an important part of two people's lives," he- said. "To marry
across religious lines is dangerous because marriage involves sharing and you

cant Jthare two religions. Therefor^, a couple should give seri-

ous thought to uniting in one or the other's religion before
marriage," he added.

Ane«rAiM»^ te V^flier Phelps, persons contemplating aa
hrter^faiai asarrlage ahoold look into the tradlttons and out-
loain 0f the ether'« religion and have some hisight hito iti
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"It Ib eKc^tent "to have both study each other's religion,

but each one ahouhl also re-study hia or iier own background*
«nd heUefs/' he «aid.

SVither Edward Donovan, Catholic chaplain at URC, said
any difference tends to create pirobleme in a Marriage and
«uch things -should ^ WQi4ced out by tiie couple together.
•TSiey should face up to it," he aaid. "The littlest problems are
the hardest to foreaee, like being left out of pert of the clili-
dven'e upbringing."

He added that the "moat important tiding is to talk over
the problems beforehand."

*©n the matter of oonversion of one apouse or the other,
he said that one must **foliow hie or her oonsoienee" as soeh
a atep hivolves a ''conviction and commitment, not just
faith."

Rabbi Samuel Fiahman of Hillel CouncU at URC, said tiia
chances of an inter-faith marriage between a Jew and Chris-
tian succeeding are not as good as two people hi love think.

"Such a marriage presents a problem for the children,
ae they have no firm sense of identity," the rabbi commented,
ihe ^families also create a problem a^ there are different

sets of expectations on the part of in-laws."
He also expressed agreement with aome of the commenhimade by his colleague Rabbi WUliam Knuner at a recent

Jiiiiel semmar series on marriage.
Jlabbi Kramer said that Jewish parents usually obiectstrenuously to their children's -inter-faith marriage.He believes this concern is becauee «f the ^ear Ihat thjiryet unborn graadchUdren wiU ^ "baDtisad iii i kT-

drounMieed.*'
«i||»«eea

.
rp«er taa«

more^^^StJ;!;i "JT' ?"^, Christians tetermarrying wUl have
^"^^^ ^K *°.^" Intermarriage among the Christian•ecte, the Rabbi expUined. "Judaism plaoai its wStxmm. on *i^

^*^ "^^^^^^^ ^°.^^« ^^^^ ^' Thi. may cauee d^value conflfcts," he said.

faiter^f^T'*!^
'^^^

T^^""
dffference. add friction to an

whi^h^L^^*^' '"^*' " ^ celebration of Chrietmaa.

the Jewwh, which leads to an aloofne«i hy the Jewish partXOne couple. Mr. and Mrs. Michael Palley, whoKS
(Centhiued on Bmgb IS)
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Inter-Faith Ham^e Problems . .

.

(Continued from Page 12)
Inter-religiously, said that they
have encountered no more
l^roblema than any other mar-
ried couple.

Palley, a graduate In politi-

cal science, was Jewish before
marrying, and Mrs. Palley, a
junior Italian major, was
Catholic, although neither

practice their religion now.
They were married in a civil

ceremony. •; "^.

They said Ihat their valnec
--were and are basically the
r'Bame. *'Our parents' values

I varied more than ours," she
•aid.

He said that his parents
were not happy about the mar-
riage, but accepted it. She said
her parents^ were afraid she
would regret not marrying in

the church, but had no obejc-
tions to her husband.
On the subject of children,

he said that they have not de-
cided before marriage on how
they will rear their children,

but believe that parents should
set standards for children to

follow. "Children don't really

get a free choice with both
parents pushing for their own
religion," he added.

Karen Oleon, a junior major-
hig in Spanish, is planning an
inter-faith marriage this sum-
mer, but said neither she nor
her fiance are converting for-

mally.

— She said her religious ties

'^are more cultural and that

Herbert^s
TUXEDO SHOP

1191 9 Wilshire Boulevard

Wetf Los Angeles, Cat. 90025

Phone 4774)588

• «»^-'«**^*

STUDENT RATES

they both agree on basic mo-
ral standards. She is Jewish
and he is Presbyterian. Her
fiance Is from Scotland and
Is gohig for his PhD in geo-
graphy.

So far, according to Miss
Oleon, they have been able to
reeolve their differences. Both
of them have seen rabbis.
They will be married in a Jew-
ish ceremony.

As for family problems, she
said her parents were disap-
pointed that she was marrying
outside her religion, but that
was all. His parents were more
upset about his marrying an
American, than marrying out-
side his religion, she «aid.

What's it like for children

reared in an Inter-faith mar-
riage? One senior coed
whose father was Jewish and
whose mother was Lutheran
said that their family com-
bined the practices of both
religions; i.e. they burned
Hanukah candles, but also
had a Christmas tree; they
ate matzo on Passover, but
not strictly; and they had
Easter eggs.

Seeking to get the feelings
of students on inter-faith mar-
riages, this reporter polled cer-
tain girls on campus. No at-

tempt was made to derive any
statistics, merely to present
opinions of a segment of the
coed population.

Below are the results:
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FKBSHlIENj
MAJOB
undecided
Bn«rlisb
math
poUscl
poll scl
psjEhology
unciecldea
psychology
EngllBh
hi»tory-poli 8ci
Spanish
nursinr >

SOPHOMOBES:
English
English-history
English
elem-education
English
unidecided
psychology
French
theater arts
EInglish
JUNiaas:
psychology
nursing
history
nursing
historv
SKMORS:

BELIQION
Catholic
Jeiwiah
Presbyterian
Catholic
Jewish
BapUst
Presbyterian
none
Greek Orthodox
none
agnostic
Holiness

Christian Science
Lutheran
Catholic
none
agnostic
Jewish
Lutheran
Methodist
Jewish
Presbyterian

MABRT OUT OF BBUOION
possibly, but not Jeiwlsh or ICormoa
yes. except for Mormon

but not Catholie or Jewishyes,
y&i
yen.
yes
yes,
yes.
yes,
yes,
no
If closely related to own

except Momaon

but probably not Jewish or ICormon
except Mormon
except Jewish and Mormon
except for Mormon

yes
no
yes. except Jewish or Mormon
yes, except Mormon
yes, except' Jewish or Mormon
yes, except EfriscofMU, Mormon or Catholi*
yes. except Oathouc or Mormon

except Jewish or Mormon

none_
Methodist
Jewish
Christian
Episcopal

yes.
no
yes,

__ye8.
yes,
no
yes.
yes,

anlhro-journalLsniJewish yes,
Englisli-math none no
nursing Religious Science yes,
anthropology Presbyterian .yes.
Engliista Baptirt yes.

except Catholic, Jewish or Mormon

if libH-al and not fundamental, othtf.
within Protestant faiths

within Prote«fant faiths
except Mormon _-._"-

except Mormon or Cathollo _____
except Caliiolic
within Protectant faltlui
within Protestant faiths

p
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The magic permanent, 'Term Marengo", invented
by Antoine Marengo, has brought fame to the Maren-
go Brothers, now in their elegant new salon, "A bit of
Paris", itself. The brothers three have been acclaimed
In Rome, Paris and London, for originating this revo-
lution in permanents. They brought their "Perm Mar-
engo" to Washington, D.C. and New York where the
famed heads of the avant-garde raved about it and
Vogue Magazine praised it highly. The brothers are
introducing their famous body-wave permanent to the
women of the West Coast in their new salon "Mar-
engo of Paris" hi Beveriy Hills. "It is the ultimate
for successful styling", says Antoine, "It can change
completely the texture of the hair by adding body
and flexibility needed for healthy, shining tresses".'
The three Marengos stress that no feminine, smooth
coiffure can be obtained without giving the basic cut
each style demands whether long or short.

Paris »,

London .

.

'Rome..,

•"A

''•*H*H*'*»>«*<*'

The Natural Look with 'Perm Marengo'

• . . and now Beverly Hills!

•^«J,<t^*W/^v^M!'.^5^^'r,^t«.<«pfl^<^ • -tvy-.W)!

Jean Claude Marengo (left), one of the merry and
talented Marengos, says, "There is no ugly woman,
except the one who chooses to ignore herself". Jean
Claude's creative innovation in hair straightening is

being aoclalmed by experts in the beauty world. The
patron with curly tresses need worry no more. Jean
Claude's technique does not harm the texture of the
hair.i^e cream additive to his formula penetrates the
Bhaftu>f the hair and protects it from breaking. This
revolutionary method not only solves the problems of
curly hair but straightens hair for anyone that pre-
fers a smooth coiffure.

The long and short of a coiffure fascinates Jeen
Claude. He applies his theories individually to women
because "every facial contour is different".

Antoine Marengo (middle), personal hair stylist
to Queen Frederics of Greece, prefers the classic hair
stylings that have brought him recognition in NcrT
York and abroad, which are also the brothers pre-
ference. Antoine believes the soft stylings are morf
feminine and his coiffures are reminiscent of th^
Greek Goddesses. These stylhigs have lived through
the centuries and many of the master painters pre*
ferred the classic hair stylings. Although opened only
a short Ume, fashion leaders of our city are takhig
advantage of the skill of the Marengo brothere.

Jo Jo Marengo (right) Introduced a new set of
enchanting shades In hair coloring which brought him
fame in Paris and New York. The new shades, "CJast*

"Vision Sauvage", and "Chamois", are warm,

Jean Claude Antoint Jo Jo

fAN)S * LCNOON « KOMC

or
natural colors to go with all types of skhi. Jo Jo feels
that the color of hair is the most important asset td
a woman's beauty and is very much against exagger«
ated color. Jo Jo, especially talented in formal hair-
dos, Was penwnal hair stylist to Princess PignatellL

.' J— -

The Marengo's are looking forward to giving free consul-

tations to students, and also special prices when a registra-

tion card Is presented. They realize the college giri of today
Is the glamour girl of tomorrow — this is their policy in

all of their salons in Europe, as well as in America.

HwteColffurt • ^733 WUshjre Blvd., Beverly Hills • 273-2060

- - Open Monday through Saturday, 9AM, to 9 FM*

Validated parking In building

\

\
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"For A Lovelier You"
C01FFUM b^ JOSEY

——-

—

— -{Coiffure Bor Jose')

OPPOSITE BULLOCK'S WESTWOOO
GR 3-0066 * STUDENT DISCOUNT * GR 8-9937

Moments Alone for the Bride and Qroom
CAMPUS ROUNDUP ^*d«y,. May. Zl. 1961 UCLA DAILY BRUJN \S

BETTER ED
THAN ROZ
^-JHefp Gef Responsive.

Gov«fiim«nt for

EVERYBODY !

AND WORK

•or ED EDELMAN
Help Get Out the Vote Moy 25

BRUINS FOR EDELMAN
524V2 LANDFAIR GR 7-5925

Classic All-Weather Nylon
Jacket for Year-Round Wear
Jackets come and go, but here's one of our
best sellers in new shades of navy, light olive,

loden freen and black, 100% DuPont nylon

shell, completely water repellent, extra heavy
zipper, elastic side feature and luxurious
nylon pile lining. For beach, boating, hunt-
ing or ju»t loafing around.

'* 16.95 &y rxCIFIC TRAIL

SILVERWOODS
CTH t BROADWAY* 5522 WILSHIRE BLVD. • 4129 CRENSHAW
U.S.C. CAMfUS • ANAHEIM CENTER • SANTA BARBARA • OELAMO
PASADENA • PANORAMA CITY • TBPAWA PLAZA • CCHTURY CJTT
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IfB no wonder tSiat many «Miplea foreffo

the traditional church religious ceramopy with

all its social hitrapmcnts and just dope. ~7^~

Yet for thoBc brides who want the beauty

of a reli^^ious ceremony, and wish to share this

important day with family and friends, there

seems no way to ayoM ttris dtiemma.

But in this tradition bound society, why
not add one more custom? Why not make it

a custom that the bride and groom should have

j time with alone together after the most im-

portant event of their lives — to toast each

other and their future happineas, and to relax.

Then the wedding with its warm wishers

By SiJSAN gMITH

Mews Etfttor

How fruatratmg to »p«snd the first momenta

of married Hfe dodging flaahbulba and shaking

hands with imfamiliar people.

Yet this is precisely what is expected of

bride and groom the minute their marriage

eeremooy is ever.

Receptions, dinners, dances and festivities

celebrating the marriage take preceedence ovei:

the meaning of marriage itself.—-——

-

^ , ...
—

-

and handshaking relatives nay aot iKvrs Hi
i>e such a trial to the new couple.

The bride's dressing reom in the chnwk
or synagogue would serve as a sanctuary fer

the new husband and wife. If this is net atail-

able, the clergyman could offer his office fer

the cou^e to enjoy the privacy of theU: fjiwt

few moments of married life.

Concerned with this problem created iior.

social obligation, Don Hartsock, Preshyteritta

minister on campus, has suggested a revenwJ

af the proceedings.

Hold the reception first, and tlw eewii#iy_

last, so that the couple can leave immediately

after he suggests.
-^ iSe delay may inconvenience the photog-

rapher and the guests, but the former is paid

for his services, and the latter were asked to

share this important day by the newlyweds,

and did not, as it often seems, invite the bride

and groom.

If holding the reception before the cer»«^

mony intefenes with the tradition of keeping

the bride from the groom imtU the ceremony,
or with the serious atmosphere of the wed-
ding, the celebration could wait until after the

couple return from their honeymoon and hare
gotten settled. _ , _.

THE EAAMIES
Editor r««lotte «•• <M>

It'8 be«n fun, three years of copy
deadlinoB and oompo. I'll ailM the
comps -and aomo oX th« w(»darfiil
people. So for irtiat'a It^ worth, liare

are the Socl^y aaHoy'a.
Editor PHIL — you weatherad It

Phil, happy Nigeria. Thanx for aW
those aS frae*a and tha k^- ^
DI — for t»ia layout tlpa. the pV:-

which will so OB. For balnf DI.

LES — far tlia ti ltle>— waA »•
help — the «»«»« *™^i^*^i!r
sharing ot that JoumalKtk m.vn-
houae. Vm lalias T?ur a«vtea asd
finally leavlns the atttea — t» ratoini

at laat to being a ***«.'• Uka yoo
111 probably wander oack — It f«U
in your blood, little brother aaya.

UiURI Harris for darioa to fifht

back and for cood work, FBRRT
V.H. for thoaa eaaterle article*.

BRIAN for bei«» Beta*. MM and
SHIRLJnr Warburton, LARRT LJnd-

berr for reaearch. KARI^ conftnnlas
that God really ta black. BLlJBSJr
ler for thoa« maay w-^maa, flWn
Roaa for Sue Petaraoa aad fp*4 -art-

ticisen. LINDA Strata and BUNOR
Anderson for endurance abova and
beyond the call. CHARLES Btevfo*
for tnltlaUve, and palienee. A»T Sal-

denbaua «or the l afa i woa. arUat
llARX for the Society lo«o Tha
NiROTC for their courteay and free

invltationa. EVAN for love and en-

durance — and those who wrote ar-

ticlea. or typed •»»•«««"««** a n d

ntaaiaca ar affera* valid criticism.

^Mtim lor "Ha Ihraa" and for the

education 'Mn apite of." tlie boy* at

PHOTOGRAPHY for their time and
rood humor and Stan'e wedding ring,

Good luck to all of you at Satur-

day's banquet. May tha boxer treat

you well.

HAWAII
43 days $399 plu$ faic

June 18 - July 30

Includes

#Roaad trip >>t tran tportattoa
from \m% Aagrt^i l»y IhiHed
Airitaea #et w la-flIgM aMviea

% Hatel Aeeammodations

% Lei greetlag on arrlTal

#TrMal«rs Mid StglUaeelag

OPPORTUNITY
to sttrnd Hnmmfr Hessian
at the, llaiveraity «f Hawaii

HURRY
Make Toar Resenratlaas How

lar detaUs pleaaa oall

477-S740 or 2724^58

' CARmao TRAva
1«S4 Hraoetaa Westwaad
SalUtn LAMtMM

^iO^

x

SPANISH INFLUENCE
FuH Bridal Gown

f=RENCH

PROVINCIAL CUISINE
Dinners from |I,7S •

Banquet FacrTities

tt4 Scuth Bavtriy Drivfl • ttwHlf HiNi

Cft S-B4S0

SHIPPING
BAGGAGE

Over 10 years Experience
FBRK ESnMATESam — occAN

PACKING — flTKUP
INSUmANCK, ETC.
AGENTS ABOAtD
24 Howr Service

MARTIN LEWIN
Forwordtfig Go.
5720 Seeia Monica Blvd.

HO 4-3<J? ^ Hol'ywood 38

!

9C

SUMMER EMPLOYMENT
$425 P«r Mwil^ 6tMr«ntMd Full Tim* Pari Tim* Abo AvaHabb

KODAK DEALER is now
ACCEDING APPLICATIONS
FOR SUMMER EMPLOYMENT

l« All CeW. Area Orri«on Continuing Ifiooine During Fall Term
Interviews for al! DIVISIONS TO BE HELD /

DAtLY, MON.iFRt. tChlO K.U:ltVmrU, and
SAT. at 10:30 A.M. at Main Personnel Office.

223 N, VERMONT. 4.Jk. ..iW «Nr
San Francisco Persennet Office 673-82S2

Rented Art Prints Due
AH prints rented during the

peai eemeatcr from the UCLA
Art Rental Progrem are due
today. Printa iiay be returaed
between. 9 a.m. to 5 pjn. in
Kertkhoff Han 205A.

There will b« a 50 eent per
daof fine for aay j^rint not re-
turned on the date due.

ionqudh Yeors -

Professor Hassan Nouty
from the French dept. will be
featured on a KPFii (90.7 FM)
broadcast at 12:40 today
=--The broadcast is part of a
eeriea titled "The Banquet
Years: The French Scene,"
produced with the cooperation
of Carlos Hagea.

—^-—Pix Needed
Tlia Alumni Magrazine la

Today's Staff

SBatDawrTTTrTT^T^Terrl
Innoc«nt Steve Weinberg
Psaaant. ¥ut iM>t particularly inno-
cent MLZ. Neilie and KT
Coimn Beard: Dan't goof It up

gain: KUCW IS wantad, <Ui M»dk.
kve. Cfcrl, etc.) . ^

- .
^g

]fMiM«e fW>m SCOI^E: AM>ti4>at{onr»
ara stiU available in KH 326 aad the
StI Patfo.
Dwiglle: Nat had to aat dteaar

alone ! !

!

Wall, 'tis tha '30' edition, and to
malc« It doubly poignant. fareweOa
mtwrt be mad«v and Ifa 30' for me.
(»»t staff bos wriUnar is fun!)
Phil is off with the Peace Cbrpa

to- Taaoasia (but I haven't been
. »ered . . . ) and Sua goea to Baaa
and Married life. Luck. Barry. Dick.
L^rry «te. will alao be mia-iad.
But what ef tlie reat of u»? Thaaa

wBo do not Jeave willingly? In truth
It may be naid- we l«yed aot wtoety.
but too well.
ii weuM be better underatead tf

tne mated cared not for joumallma
«r tbe DB, or were lii«omi»etaiita:
but such la not tha caae—espaciaUy
for those other than myself.
One said. "Ifaybe it's all fbr ttka

b«at:" but who is be coavineiac?
We put our heartls ar>d aouls Into
tba paper. »
JL«uch. oh deoions ef tha air. your

rnnh-ks sre beheld even at this greet
distance! And yet there may be
thoae who will grieve for us—re-
maaaber we would ratbar NOT bsve
dCimrted tttm your midst. •'Whys?"
artiaC be aakad.
Tha era of the Witch. Hawlcley

and. mayhap good timea are gone
favaaer. (KUCW etfe. ara tba anea
who will benefit.)
* Teoietnbei manr thtmrs. botb

mod Knit bad. about my brief stay
nera on the Bruin: the fimt time
I ' traineed (witfc HB) : tba first

^PM I copyread (witb JK under
PB): aod the nuuiy cuba I helped
t» traba.
^amembar the first time X left the

offTce angry. Don? and the first by-
line to mean anything. Pbil? Ra-
Baember Hoy, Al and Al? And the
fim we Mad during the swanaaar?
(TluuBUfy kHia . ,

.'*)

IT—I—bar taUdM >• aut af quit-
ting? AamaMbar Berkeley.
Thif tt» alT #ater under the bridge;

du aattan ba* b«an for, Mui«bf.
Fare'weU then and good luck to
)mm of y6u who pfeased th# king.
•ad l» isni luny yv» Joet Boner.

aeeking pictures of this semes-
ter's second colloquium, "Secu-
lar Religion in America," for
use ia ita next issue. Those
who took photos may turn
them in to Mike Rogozen in
Kercfchoff Hall 110 by Mon-
day.

Rugby Bonquet*^
Players should contact Dale

Dickey, GR 9-9141, or Terry
Stewart, GR 9-9247, as soon
as possible for details. Ban-
quet wai be _bi^ Saturday.

Mostem Students
The Bruin Moslem Student

Assn. will hold its last meeting
of the semester at 5:30 jb.w.

today in Student Union 3517.
Dr. Yahyah Khusab, visiting

professor, will speak on "Mos-
lem Universities in the Middle
Ages."

vet voted and
Antkro Problems 5°^® for jones

Professor J. D. Birdseii, De^ Gertrude Stein
partment of Anthropology will
present the final lecture in the
current series "Problems in
Prehistory" at 7:30 tonight in
Moore HaU 100.
The title of hia lecture is

"Population Movements in the
Pleistocene.'* Admission is free
and the public may attend.

UniPrep

^'Ik SNOeKMGLY GMB
FILM . . . SUPERILY
MREeTED . . . FUW-
USSLY JieTED!^.bp^

teterviewa for UniPrep
Comsftittee Chairman will be
held from 1 to 3 p.m. todky ia
Kerekhotf HaU 408.

Freedont House
All stucieats may attend a

Freedom Houee Party, at 8
p.m., Saturday at 10461 Wtl-
kins. The $1 donation at the
doer, and all profits collected
from the 35 cent refreshments
will go to set up a Nc^ro hjs-
tory ff rum in Venice this sum-
mer. -

Physics Rep
Ballots for the primary elec-

tion of the physica dept. rep-
resentative to the Gra(iuate
Students Assa. may be ob-
tained from 10 ajn. through
5 p.m. today at tihe reception
desk in Knudsen Hall. Ballots
are to be deposited at the desk
after voting. '

Olympic Symposium
The Intemational Student

Center witf present sjrmpoeium

on "The 1964 Olympic and
Cotiseimi Relays" at 8 tonight

at 1023 Hi^gard Ave.

Students for Jones
The Student Coordinating

Committee and the Studenta

for J<xiea v/ill be holding a get-

out-the-vote drive for Janies

Edward Jcmes, candidate for

Board of Education, €m elec-

tion day, May 25.

Interested students may
meet at the University Recrea-
tion Assn., 900 Hilgard, any-
time between 2 and 4 p.m. for
ridss, or may go to the Jones
Headquarters, 3400 S. Western
(at Jeffercon), anytime du»'ing
the day.
Workers will go to the

homes of those who have not
et voted and remind them to

Noted San Frcncisco poet
Robert Duncan will speak on
the topic "The Poetry of Ger-
trude Stein" at 8 p.m. Monday
in Economics 147, under aus-
pices of the Committee on
Public Lectures in cooperation
with the English dept.
Duncan's many woiiu in-

clude *'The Opening of the
Field," "Roots and Branehu,"
•'Writing Writing," and "As
Testimony."

In addition to exploring the
meanings and signifieaace of
Stein's poetry, Duncan will

read from works includiag
"Two and Other E:ariy Por-
traits," "Portraits and Pray-
ers," "Ida," "Last Operas and
Plays" and "First Reader."

Reimbursements
Marai Gras reimbursement

may be obtained from 1 to 2
p.BL today in Kerckhoff Hall
301. This is the kst opportu-
nity for students to secure
their reimbaraementa.

Composer Kom
Composer and lecturer Peter

Jona. Kom will analyse "A
New Musical Vocabulary —
Why?"^ at 8 tonight in Schoen-
berg Hall 1200.
Ther^ wiH be a reception

following the lecture in the
Green Room 1230 which the

Remingto. . Sdiick - SiinUem - Nor«lc« - II

ELECTRIC SHAVER SALES A SERVICE

ONE HOUR REPAIR SERVICE
• Ce^nl^l^ Fectery Pert*
• Fscfory Tremsd M»ch«n»c

109(0 Le Confs Ave. . Weifireod Vill«9«
"^ — GR 8^2922

WESTWi • • I

ELECTRIC SHAVER SHOP

lEMimillllB

LMU. ^iliir fiST^VAL 0^ ^£Afi/

THE :

iaTi:

THE DRORLOF

PUYme

rillnnar

pablic may attend. Kern's pre-

sentation is being sponsored
bff the Mane dept. aad admkK
sian is free.

Grod Compositions
A program of CMnpoeitions

will be presented hy graduate
students from the Seminars of

John Vincent and Henri Lcfcza-

ntf at 8:30 p.m. on May 25 in
Schoenberg Hall 1200.
The program is presented

under the auspices of the Mu-
sic dept. and admission will be
free. •

-FOR SALE-

Automobiles

New & Vintage

Sunbeero - Triumph -

VolVe - Rat

MIKE GRYSKO
At

LARRY REED
SPORTS CARS

a

Centlnela k La Clenega

Los Angeles 45, Calif.

776-1644

cJ^e ^oijer JUe Zrrance

FRENCH Buffet airi tohy
TRULY FINE FRENCH PASTW TO ftO

CAMS FOR AU OCCASIONS lY ORtn
l« ctmNiiv I* F«yM- 4% Franc*. w« kav* with«4 1* brinr «• voir
irttMtiM « "Lmswi in Uft." « p«tt«rn for hMlthf«» llviiM.
Our with It t« offnr yoy fee^ In thw'r moi* nutriti»R«l imm Ut yo«

Jkteklast • LMch • DhMi»_—
- »iMt UNDMOOK DRIVI
WBTWeOft VRLAM 474-0948

VALLEY MUSIC THEATRE
20600 Ventura Blvd., Woodland Hills

International OrpKans PresenH..i—

^

ONE MIGHT
ONLY 8.-00

MONDAY
-JUNE 281^

SUMMER-A-GO-GO

JIMMY ONEIL ^ JACK JONES
PICCOLA PUPA — DINO JR. GROUP

Prices: $2, $3. $4 Others Top Stars

ORDER TICKETS iY PHONE — 113-9100

Also Mutual Agencies . WalSa's Musk City

SAVE H BtWDlE (Mm

PRiCIKllUr NOT

'59 PORSCHE $2199
1800 Super, only one owner. Com-
plete aervice record A all mmniuil*
still Intact Hu AM •m radio,

removable factor'^ hardtop, tonneau
cover A chrome rim». Red exterior

with black leathflr interlock

•64 VW $1599

'65 USEDVW $1799
Blesrant w^lte exterior with delude
rlnyl Interior, sunroof A deluxe
bumpera. Has only 15 miles, re-

mainder o^*' factory warranty still

In affect. Bras^ »ew, aorae v>« It:

'59 VW $950

-<

Ha« radio A heater, beautiful In- Smart blue extMior wltti matching
s*rf» A oot. Only 17.000 actual miles
Check this one out."

'55 VW $499
This car is in excellent naehaalcal
eoaditiasw Haa wall kcyt axtctror
A Interior. Taka a look fer your-
••If}

'53 VW $399
Kseatfent mechanical rendition, sun-
raoC heater aiM arw tries. Tba per-
fect transportation ear for tha ae-

onony min<UA paraon.

interior, ra««« A haater. Tht* car
Is immaculate threucbout.

'63 VW $1499
Has AM FM r»dlo, heatftr, deluxe
tatartor, bniwpsr sttfliknem A the
PMikaca tray. Oitfy ic,009 actual
nUea. On* wmrnm, aeallent eondi-
tioiL

'58 VW
Want soma antra
baa Paraeka
dio, heater A
ruby red
Mack vinyl

$1099
TMa ear

par fldstna. ra-

F sunroof. Ha«
with ba«MitifkiI

.

SEE OUR SELECTION OF . .^^^^
'56- '64 VW'S

FOR IMMEDIATE DaiVERY

PRECISION Motor Con
AUTHORIZED DEALER
yW&PORXHE

USED CAR DEPT.
10795 SiRtA MonIcA Mv4

WEST LOS ANGELES GR 4-2535

« »l l>Wl. IPI^MIW

-v
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AHENTION RICHARD KIMBLE!

1- armed man spotted

SHOPLIFTING VELOURSIHTHE

King's Kloset
fina man'i w«ar
11954 SAN VINCENTE BLVD.
(I/2 block Eait of Bundy)

BRENTWOOD 3 ^T>. 477-570^

A Year-End Wrapup...

SHOPLIFTERS WELCOME!

(Continued from Page 1)
sented the insenata, "power
structure." Besides, someona
waa always around to uncover
secret plots and ulterior mo-
tives, or to unmask the heavy
hand of William Knowland
guiding the University in its

maneuvers and machinations.
The height of this unreason-

ed folly came when lanky and
loquacious Mario Savio, with
calculated intent, provoked an
incident at the Greek Theater
to discredit the University. The
14,000 or so Berkeley student
in attendance — reputedly the
brightest, most knowledgeable.
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Education Students

Enroll in Courses
students who wish to en-

roll in education courses for
the fall semester must come
to Moore Hall 203 with their
registration packets at the
following times: 10 a.m.

-

noon or 1-3 p.m. today and
8:30-10 a.m. or 3-5 p.m. May
24 to May 28.

There Is no pre-enrollment
for education courses for the
summer sessions."

Dant^ Cologne and After Shave are bracing Roman fra-
grances that herald the return of elegant essences In the
ancient tradition. Try these axciting fragrances today and
aee why Dant^ Men are Full of Surprisea.

Dante Cologne $2JS*
. Dant6 After Shave $2.50*

Dante Twin Pack (containing a bolUe of each] f5.00*

AIRLINE

STEWARDESS
CAREERS

an

•Add 10% Fed. Tax JSuitl lUfrMhM avaiUbU HpvAltl^ |Mi—

AT YOUR

FAVORITE STORE

Aftsr graduation -—
opporfunify fo TRAVEL
WITH PAY.

Basic raquiramanh:
Singia, at laatt 20 yaart

old jgirls I9I/2 i^ay apply

for future classas). 5*2" to
5'9", waighf 105-140 lbs.

proportionately, glasses or

contacts parmitfad.

UNITED
AIR LINES

Conducting Intarviaws
tJalt«^ PerMBBrl Offie«>Lm Aarele* latl Airport

*fioI AtIob Driv*
llaaday thraagh Friday
S:at .m. to 12 :M p.m.'
Sataraay»—!• am.-l pa.
(Aa e^aal apportaalt/

maplojrer)

UNITED

b
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TWO BANDS

TGIF PARTY
UCLA FRES

AT THE MIRAMAR HOTEL
This Friday, Tha Navar on Friday Club* will hold
its waakly TGIF Party In tt>a Satalita BaNrooms of
tha Miranrtar Hptal in Santa K^onica. As a spacial
introductory offai' UCLA ttudants will ba admittad
h— with I.D. cards. Tha party is planned along tha
linas of a giant sorority-fratarnify mixar.
Tha Navar on Friday Club is an organization of
ovar 20,000 singia adults 21.35. in tha graatar
Los Angales araa.

COMING EVENTS
Friday, May 21—Party at tha Miramar Hotal. Santa Monica 8:30 p.m. - 1:30 a.m.
Sunday, May 23—Cocktail Party at tha Gaslight Club, 333 S. La Cianaga Blvd.

4:00 p.m. . 10 p.m.
Friday, May 28—Party at ^^ Daauvitia Country Club, Taraana and

"

Par+y Bf i^ Disnayfand Hotal, Anahaim, 8:30 p.m. . 1 :30 a.m.
Sunday, May 30—Holiday Casual Party Mi tha Tahitian ViHaga In Oowiiay.

8:00 pjn. . 1:30 a.m.
Wday. Juna 4—Party at tha Infarnationai Hotal, Los Anylat. 8t30 p.m. - l:|0 a.m»

^^^^^ ""^•^ mfonnat^n pKona 4l4;8363 or wr'tU to: Tha Navar On Friday OJub,
5500 E. 2nd St.. Surta 4. Long Baach. Calif.

<« Copyright 1965 Jh* Navar On Fr'iday Club * TradamaHt TNOFC
I J
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most intelligent membera of
the nation's academic commu-
nity — were led like lambs
to tha slaughter.

It should have been bla-
tantly obvious, though appar-
ently it wasn't, that thiey had
been duped. The reaction, im-
mediate and visceral, waa pre-
cisely what Savio had hoped
for: "The Univereity has
shown its true colors!"

If tha University had shown
its true colors, so had the
FSM. For at that moment, it

became palpable clear, if one
hadn't guessed "it already, the
FSM was not interested In a
settlement: it was only inter-
ested in one thing—victory.

The recently-released Byrne
report, of course, has been hail-
ed as a vindication of the FSM.
And, indeed, it is. In no uncer-
tain terms, the report corrob-
orates nearly every complaint
and cause celebre the move-
ment, in its saner moments,
was able to adduce.

However, with the same in-
cisiveneas, the Byrne Report
pointed out that the ineptitude
and unresponsiveness of the
administration, no matter how
irritating and annoying, In no
way justified the excesses of
the FSM:

"For tke atadeati. tho chal-
loafo waa oae of a moral nature:
principles and Talaei were ranch
involved in their demaada for
free expression and the riffhta of
advocacy, and in their desire to
take acMoa o« behalf of civil
rights. Bat in their thrust aad
haste to do so, however, the ata*
deats cast aside one set of prin-
ciples in order to yaln recocni-
tion of others. They set aside tho
eadnrinr principle of due process
in preference to the immediate
aine of direct action. Thev held
np the Federal Constitution be-
fore I'aiversity authorities to
symbolise the deep qaality of
their grievance, and jTet they
turned their backs on the due
process principles ex pressed la
tho same documeat."

Student Legislativa Council,

Chancellor Murphy's "bread

and oircusea" administration

and smoke-filled room "sell-

outs" of the Academic Senate.
They are recounted ad naseum.

Experience has shown, how-
ever, that two little words can
bring these propheta. of cor*
ruption and doom to a screech-
mg halt: "Prove it."

r

As yet, none of them have.
More than likely, they nevep-

They turned their backs on
something even more import-
ant than due process. They
turned their backs on the very
thing on which the principle of
due process is founded: logic
and reason. Thus, while decry-
ing the administration's tend-
ency to view students as IBM
cards, rather than as individ-
uals, they were perfectly con-
tent to speak of the adminis-
tration as the "esUbliahment."
While championing the cause
of human dignity, they were
quick to de-humanize anyone
who disagreed with them,
thereby Justifying any calumn-
ies and character assassina-
tions they found convenient to

The truly unfortunMe thing
about this schizophrenia is

that it was not confined solely
to Berkeley or to the FSM.
Even at "tranquU" UCLA, un-
substantiated, but largely un-
questioned, stories abound
about Dean Atkinson's Geeta-
po-like manipulations of the

will; not because there is irre<

futable evidence to counter^
their incessant and insane
charges, but simply l>ecause<,^

they have no intention of
'

"proving it." Such heretical

challenges are generally met
with dismay or self-righteous

indignation. Prove it! Why
bother. Anyone who doesn't
accept the gospel as a priori

truths are by definition mental
incompetents or administration
stooges.

Coming as it does at the end
of the year, and being of neces-
sity sketchy and incomplete,
this analysis of the FSM and
its inplications will no doubt
quickly will be forgotten.

But whether this particular
article is remembered for 10
minutes or 10 millenium is of
no consequence. What is ol
consequence is that its messagej,
not be relegated to the same
trsish can- as the paper on
which it is printed.

That message, when stripped
of all its rhetorical embellish-
ments, is probably best sum-
med up in Ambrose Bierce's
60-year-old definition of pre-
judice: "A vagrant opinion
without visible means of sup-
port."

This is not to suggest that
the opinions of the FSM were
vagrant, but only that most of
them were simply without vis-
ible means of support. The
same thing holds true for tha
Kerckhoff Konunandos, who
are so fond of delivering "the
real inside dope" on what is

happening in the Administra-
tion Bldg.

Even if everything the FSM
and the Kerckhoff Kommandoa
•ay ware true (and Lord help
us if it is), they wiU have
trangressed, for no one ham
the right to expect legions of
support from reasoning hu-
mkn beings on the basis of. evi-
dence no better than "common
knowledge" and "secret inaide
sources." Such tactics, wrap-
ped up in whatever moraliatio
and patriotic banners one carec
to chose, are the same as those
which characterized the hated
"McCarthyiam" of tha '50's,

and deserving of the very
same disdain and contempt
which, we thought, had finally
defeated the senator from Wis-
conain for all time.

mutant Labor Forum presents

Touring Arttsti Group in a Thraa-Act Hay

IF WE MUST LIVE
Tfca atorjr of Moaroe, N.C. and Bobt. F. WUIUmt
ITOa E««t Fourth St. (4th St exit Sant* Ana Fwy)
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Closes Spring Grid Trials
By ATINOLD LESTER

Sikorts Kditor

Bruin footbal fans, starved for winning-

style football since the day UCLA took a 21,-3

pasting in the 1962 Rose Bowl gatne; will get

their first look at the "new look" at 2 :30 p.m.

Saturday on Spaulding Field.

The new look, as if you didn't know, is the

Tommy Prothro look> and the occasion of the

"first look" is the windup of the new head

coach's first spring practice with the Bruins;

The format for the final day of spring

drills will be an Offense (white) vs. Defense

(blue) .30-yard line scrimmage, in uniform,

with AAWU officials manning the whistles.

ID cardladen students are invited to look on

for free, but it will cost adults $2 and kids $1

for the same privilege.

WHITES ONLY
Since the substitution rules for the com-

ing season have been liberalised, Prothro will

use no two-way performers this fall. So that

all men will work at their specialities, only the

white squad will handle the ball Saturday.

A unique scoring system, will be used to

enable the Defense to '^retaliate" against their

ball-hogging foes.

Bach offensive drive will start at the 30

yard line, with the Offonae given just three

downs to pick up a first down. When the ball

moves inside the Defense 32, though, the whites

will tlien have four downa.
The Offense will soore in tha normal fash-

ion, exoept that it will score one additional

point for each advance of fifteen.yarda or more
on a aingla play

The Defuse will pick up points as to^
lows

For stopping each offensive drive

OMa points

• For stopping each offensivie drive with-

out a single first down — one additional point.

• Causing the offense to lose 15 or more
yards — 1 point.

• Scoring: a touchdown — seven points.

• Scoring a safety — two points.

• Recovering a fumble or intercepting a

pass — 2 points if inside Defense 15 yard line

;

3 points if between 15 and 30 yard lines; 4

points if between 30 and 45 yard lines; 5 points

if beyond Defense 45.

With '64 quarterback Larry Zeno gradu-

ated from the varsity ranks, two new faces,

sophomores Gary Beban and Norman Dow,
will be in charge of moving the offense Satur-

day.

BEBAN 'STRONGEST'

Betoam hay been the strongest candidate

for the fall qb job during the course of prac-

tice, while Dow boldly asserted himself in last

Saturday's scrimmage.

Beban will draw the starting assignment,

directing Prothro's Shifting-T attack. He'll be
teamed with speedy Mel Farr at left half,

(tailback) talented receiver Dick Witcher at

right half (wiogback) and Paul Horgan at

fullback.

Prime targets for Beban and Dow's aerials

will be Witcher and ends Kurt Altenberg and
Byron Nelion.

Leading the defensive chaise will be 216-

pound junior guard John Richardson, whose
strong line play has been one of the most:

pleasing facters of the spring drills for Pro-

thro, his staff and' practice onlookers. A prom-
ising nenvoomw* in the . middle- of tha line is^

206-potmd junior linebacker E>allas Grider, ai

mid-yeaT' transfer from Bakersfield JC.

INTERIOR LINE STANDOUT JOHN RICHARDSON
Junior g/>tard leads. cUfense in spring grid finale.

iags ta^Kkhes UCLA
Hems for Trxk IHfe

\

TO0Bfm FOR A LAST RAH ~ THE SPRING 'W.XW SPORTS. STAFF
SieMtFay Lpgaru. SkiwHl^gt Rrth Row^-Hoairaf^ IroraMir. ArneU buHr;

%o6ndi Rkw—&H Averyj 5t#v-Ralnetr JmrHanf^yrAlai i MfHi,

By JIM HANLBY
Sports Staff %¥T«tor

UGLA, last one year ago in

the AAWU track champion-
sfaipe, seeks to go from raga

to riches in 12 months "by up-

setting favored USC and Stan-

ford in the 1963 title meet to-

day sLod Saturday a4 Waahiag-
ton State.

Bruins with the best chance

of winning individuel AAWU
crowne are Bob Day (3:58.4r)

in the mile and Roger Johnson
in the 440 yatrd hurdlea. John-

son, the only Bruin winner in

the Coliseum Relays, is the

New Zealand champion at 440

yards and the fastest Kiwi

hurdler ever.

Day> who earlier ihla sea-

sea brake Dyrol Bartoaoa'A

NCAA two-mile reeord* liy

7.2 seconds with a fkntaeMc

8:95.5, H aieo entered l» the

three - niH* ma. Altfaovgh

the favorite, be has never

mn th»t distance and prob-

ebly wttl ship it again to

eonestttraie en the asilei.

Teammaite Geoff Pyne, an-

other New Zealandee, should

take up the slack, however,

sinee he hae the seeond fastest

ttma in the U.9. t* data —
(13:59.0).

Staxifoni's great sprinter

Isxry-Qaeatsid. (&1^ 2(t7U i^

MMDhar of tha- wartd meard-
faranking Indian 4<40 relay

team, vnffcEml m sawre mnnelr

pull in the Coliseum relays and
may not see action.

If so, it would open the door
for Btwa co-CaptaJn Len Dod-
son>tb pick up about ten peinta
in the sprints! This could eas-
ily give UCLA the team title

since the meet fig^ree to be
the closest of ail time.

Arnd Kmger and Dennis
Breekow, out - kicked bp
Troy's Dennis Oarr in tin
dual meet, can win the bi|(^

raee 890 but if Oreg.oir
State's Morgan Groth, the
American Re era7 #^^ hoidaty

rune tbey couldl baua &*

rough time. GroUu formerr
'SCAAl ISO* nM|«£^ ehnmp,*
mayi alse nai' ia -<ttK.' aiilat

against Day.
Two new eventa hasre been

added to the program this

year: the 44<^ yard reiay and
the 3000 meler st^efplechase.

TTte first helpB ^anford while
the long, bnrriar event ^rill

help UCLA and Oregon.
Bari Clibbom, UCliA> third

man in the mile at 4:09v has
been runing the steefrteehasc

in all the big meet* He i» utt»

defeated and hie d:17 ia a
UCLA schoei reeord. Dave
Carter, fonaer UCLA record
holder at 10,0^ iiiatai a, uanal-

ly ooniea m dvHh Mi^ CQb-
bom. Ifvir m^ Wm far to^.

^n

ahapa^ badH BihihMiirtnild plac<i

Etot Oregon ia a eteeplah

\



TRACK . . .

(GontlBiied from Page 17)
chaae-bappy achool. It has a
teepleoheae courae on wlikh
all the dintanee nmnem regu-
larly tfiBOB. As a result, the
naticMi's two fastest oollegians
are Webfoots Bruce MortensoD
(9:02) aiDd Ken Moore (9:02).
They are the favorites in the
event.

HANLEY's HANDICAP
Pl»«e

liarry Ouestad (Stan.)
Ddve Blunt (Or«.)
Len DodBon (UCUk)
Eric Friahe (Stan.)
Jim Woods (Ore.)

'•SBeM Bemarka

IM YARD DASH
9.3 May not run

Dodson could beat hint=
May win it all

9.5
9.6
9.6
9.6

Bruin Trip's meetYecord: 9.8

Jt will be close. Lumby, Hickmanf

)

to»
LArry Questad (Stan,
lien Dodson (UCL>A^

.

Forrest Beaty (Cal)
Bob Brinkworth (Cal)
Dwight Mtddleton (USC)

Dave Archibald (Cal.)
Dwight Middleton (USC)
Dave Buck (USC)
Bob Frey (UCIA)
Forrest Beaty (Cal)

M»rfin Groth (OaP)
Dennis Brecko^ (UCLA)
Dennis Carr (USC)
Amd Kru«<er (UCLA)
Bruce Bess (USC)

Bob Day (UCLA)
Morgan (Groth (OSU)
PaufSchlike (Stan.)
Geoff Fyne fUCLA)
Wehym Kirkland (Stan.)

G«off Pyne (UCLA)
Ken Moore (Ore.)
Paul Schlike (SUn.)
Cliris Wesiman (WBU)
Wehym Klrkland (Stan.)

440

T.4RI> DASH
20.7 Coliseum "pull" may keep him out
21.1 May win anyway
21.2 Will be a close race .

21.2 A lot of Bear points
21.2 Cal's Archibald could also ^lace

YABD DASlI
46.4 One of world's best
47.0 A question of health —

-.

'-

47.3 Two tough Trojans
47.4 Could 9l»r.e much higher

' 47.6 Glendale-Hoover high school star

VABD BUN T
Am. Record nolder may not run

1 :50.S His turn to be MAD
1 :60.2 Out-kicked Bruins in dual meet
1:50.3 European Jr. champ may win it all

1 :60.1 Has the fastest time!

MILE
4:02.8 Better bet in three mile
4:(M.8 Day's in top shape; He'll win,
4:04.4 Holds meet record: 4:02.5
4 :05.3 May do better if he runs at all

Several could be In here

THBER-MILE
13 : 59 Day would win it

Better In steeplechase
A tough double
Local runner may take all.

Tracy Smith (OSU) Is good, too

METKB STEEPLECHASE
Bruce Mortenson (Ore.) 9:02
Ken MxKNre (Ore.) 9:02
Earl Clibbora (UCLA) 9:17
Tracy Smith (OSU)
Dave Charter (UCLA)

Best time in U.S.
His favorite event
Briun record holder may win
Oust the Oregonians

!

Ready to run rapidly

IM YARD HIGH HUBDLE8
(WSU) 14.0 Home team member

1.

a.

8.

4.

6,

Bill Bleakney
Paul Kerry (USC) 14.0

Paul Elliot (Ore.) 14.1

Marcial Hunter (Ore,) 14.1

Greg Macy (OSU) 14.1

44* YABD
Roger Johnson (UCLA) 61.5
Rusty Brown (OSU)
Tom Wyatt (OSU)
Paul Kerry (USC)
Greg Macy (OSU)

Close, may win
Blanket finish is likely
Break up the Ducks!
Indains may get some points

HUBDLHB
N. Zealand. Coliseum.AAWU champ
Th)s Stater is speedy
Oregon State's best event
Almost upset "Rajah" in dual meet
OSU has the hurdlers

440
1,

2.

3.

4,

B.

1.

2.

S:

5.

I.

fa.
3.

4.

5.

1.

2.

3.

4.

5.

1.

2.

3.

4.

6.

1.

2.

S.

4.

5.

Place

Stanford
California
Oregon State
Oregon
UCLA

C^allfornia
USC
UCLA
Stanford " ' v i

'

Washington Stale

Chuck Smith (Stan.) . .

Bill Fosdlck (USC)
Jim Eshelman (Stan.)
Gerry Moro (Ore.)
Terry CJox (OSU)

Buck Klpe (WSU)
Ken McGowan (OSU)
Bill Heikkila (Ore.)
Jack Bonkrude (UCLA.)
Hermann Spegel (UCLA)

Neal Steinhauer (Ore.)
Jeff Smith (USC).
Don Castle (USC)
Lahcen SaJmsan? (OSU)
Harold Lorentzen (WSU)

Gary Carlsen (USC)
Bob Stoecker (Stan,)
Don Schmidt (CSal)

Al Pemberton (Wash.)
Neil Steinhauer (Ore.)

Lew Hoyt (USC)
Bill Carter (Cal)
Bob Keppel (WSU)
Phill Shtnnick (Wash.)
Bud WaUh (Stan.)

Wellesley Clayton (USC)
Phil Shinnick (Wash.)
WaribokoWest (Wash.)
Carlos De La Rosa (USC)
Bud Walsh (Stan.)

Mahoney Samuels (USC)
Kent Swanson (WSU)
W. Sonnenschein (Ore.)
Warlboko West (Wash.)
Joe Wiggs (WSU)

'65 Best Bemarkg

YABD BELAY
39,7 If Quesfad runs for Record holder^

^40.8 Will be close
41.3 Mostly hurdlers on team
41.6 Walt 'til next year
41.6 Walt 'til next year

MILE BELAY.::^^":" :

.-
: ,--

r

tf—;r-
3 :08.7 Their 8 :11.0 won ft list yeir
8:12.7 May go much lower
8:13.2 Big surprise in the making
8:14.6 (3ougars. Ducks may scalp Indians-
8:15.4 Home t^am may surprise

POLE VAULT ._ ^_
15-8H Marc Savage would win It

.

16-0 Omld win It ——r—
15-7H Tough 1-2 Indian punch
15-6^4 Toss-up with rival Cox
16-6% May upset cross-state rival

JAVELIN
246 8 1/2 Local fans cheer defending champ
227-6 Two Bruins could surprise

327-4H Spegel placed here In ^64

222-3 Improving Bruin may do better
222-3 Capable of much better

SHOT PUT
63-3 BIG favorite
69- % Big guy
68- % May not compete
58- ^ Do they make typewriters w/%'8T
67-7^ Bruin Freeman outside shot

DISCUS
190-8% Only better collegian is Matson
181-8 Ctmt. high school star
176-9 Not bad!
172-6% Huskies will take last
17Q-8 Bruin Dav Weber could get points,

HIGH JUMP
6-11% May hit seven feet
6-11 Meet record is C-10%
6- 9% Will be "ud there."
6- 8 Great U.S. (Jlympic long Jumper
8-8 No ]3ruins entered

LONG JUMP
26- Phil Shinnick may be here
26- 4% Fine high jumper and sprinter
24-10% 1-2 Huskie finish would help
24- 6% 1-2 Trojan finish would hurt
24- 2% No Bruin in sight
TBIPLE JUMP

52-5 The NCAA record hold«r
50-3 Over fifty feet!
49^5% Meet record: 51-9%
48-4% May place higher >

48- % UCLA's worst event

Phi Kaps/LLB Seek IM Crown

, /. ,!.,

I

WEIOHTMEN'S BELAY
UCLA (meet record holder) And tliey don't havs a walk!

1. USC. 66; S. TOLA. 48: 8. Stanford. 40: 4. Oregon. 39; 5. Or^on St.. 80; V. Cal.. 28; 7. Waabinfton St.. 32; 8. Washington, trr

M

daily bruin I classified ads
$8J(0 A Week

Telephones BR. 2-8911. GR. 8-97U \i noob Demdllne - No Telephone Orders
Ext. 2294, SS09 CLASSIFIED ADVERTISINQ

15 Words — $1.00 Day
(Payable In Advance)

Kercklioff HaU--Oflios 112

Tk« Dattjr Brala glvas tall tapparl
*• the UalTMrsHy at Calilvraia'a pal-
ley aa JtoailMlaaHaa aa4 tkerefore
•UflslfU4 aaWislag sarvW wlU not
be wuA% avallakla la wmyam wka, la

atlM^iag^ haastaff to stadaata, ar
afiazlBir Jaba, dlaerlailaalea oa the
basis af va««, ealar, raUfle*. aatlaaal
•rlfla ar aaaaalnr.
Nelthar tha UaiTaraltr aar the

ASUCLA a DaUr Brala has iavesti-
gatei aay af tha sarrieat effered
aerc.

PRB90KAL 1

FOUR-mooth-old red - brown fertiale

puppy needs a good home. —— BX 9-8a7». (Mgl)

IN the humor section of the Book-— store: "P, L. tnd the Three Bears"
—a satire, (M21)

CONGRATULATIONS. We at LA.
City Colltft*> Irish to congratulate
UCLA on tJie success of their Mardi
Gras. W© abk that you continue
contributing to the Uni-Camp cause
by atten^UQCL "Barbary Coast
Night" at LAOS this afternoon and
evening. The excitement Is located
on Snydei field at LACX: on Ver

« mont Ave,, one block south of 3.M.
Blvd. (M21 )

BVaRT Pri^y is "KlU % Kelp"
Day. Do your duty. The Turtles.

(M21)

IF you ar-* suffering from sunstroke
or heai prostration. Get quick,
cooling relief — contact Cindy
••Iceberg" Hansen, D.G. (M31)

LOST a rouiw

LOST: Yorkshire Terrier — Female.
6 lbs. Long Blond/Grey hair. Red
harness, UCLA Medical • Hay 14th.
S p.m. Le Oonte/Levering. Needs
veterinary lUteotioa. The owner,
my husband, critically 111 in hos-
pital. Please call Grayson — 476
8887 — GR 8 1968 — OR 6 2912. $100
reward. (M24)

PART-time, eves. A Sat. 12.00 hr,
guar. Puller Brush, Mr. Cots. —
WE 6 6184. (M2<^

JOB Resumes. Bssays. Thesis - IBM
Executive Typed, Offset Printed.
Professional Resume. 1700 West-
wood Blvd., OR 4 0618. (M21)

COUPLE to manaxe apL bldg. Near
transp.. minimal duties. 1 or 2-

Bdnn. avail. GR 8 1608. (M24)

LISTEN for Heldleburg Saturday
it

YOUNG Man's Dream: Work with
single girls. Full time during the
summer. Apply now, begin work
after finals. S285 W. Washington
Blvd. Tues. Frt. at 4:00. Brtng ad.
Mr. Harris. (M24)

Woman! Attend convalescent. No
chiMren. 9 a.m.-7 p.m. Light house-
keeping, cooking. Salary open. CR
6-0648 Mr. LeavTtt. (M21)

POLITICAI< S

DUMP Ro«!! Get a better rewponslve
councilman. H«lp elect Ed Edel-
m^n. Volunteer % hr. this Sat. A
win. Contact Bruins for Edelman.
6B4% Landfalr. GR 7-5625. (M24)

FOB BAL.B

PAJR Italian (fromJlome) sling-back
black . patent leather heels. New.
7%. Call early morn. GL 4 4868.

(M21)

BICYCLE Men's 10-spd. Italian, .exc.
shape, orlg. owner, new >100. Price
849..GR 9^061<>. (M>4)

MODEL'S wardrobe. Some new — al-

most new. Sizes 9-18. Friday. Sat.
827 Barrington, Apt. 4. GR 2 6187,

(MBl)

SERVICES OFFERED -16

Neither th« University asr the
A8UCI.A a Daily Brala has lavastl-

Ctad any of ths sanrtees offered
re.

COUPLE want office, apt. building
to clean after 5 p.m. daily, or Sat.
RE 4 5109 after S:3o P m. (M19)

CLOTHES restyling A alterations.
Very reasonable ratea, Mrs. Hirano.
477 §354. 1522 Wellealy. (M24)

'

night — you'll hear it

(M31)

ZTA's: You'll <ind uff fast in the
Yellow Pagee! Dorothy, Linda.
Mary, (M21)

MKLP WABTED 1

Mea a Waiaea
"Year Bayalest Samater!"
CATAUNA» BALBOA. LAKE
TAHOE. SANTA BABBABA

The retcaowa Great Books of Bri-
taaatea wUl he exhibtilag at top
WostevB Basorts this saaHner aad

laioda-
a

Mrs

vroBMVB swoons ibis s—i^r •<

fOB eaa bo there. Aceoaiaiod
Moas f«ld. Wsrk foar hoars
lay. OaO Mr. Browa or Mi
owa at — DU 7-5181. <M84)

EFFICIENT typist. Public Relations
office. Car. Call CR 1-8141 for M«t.

$50-$150 wk. Neatness, car essential,

Mr. Cuoninghani, wk. days, 10 a.m.
1247 LIncoh), Santa Monica. (M24)

t-

WAKTBD — MATUBE MEN
ro aiakc h«a»« jpreseatotlaas; La-
lor FMd SaaerTiflloa: Mast be
•Btgabuc, eatbasissti*. • to 18 whs.
Work fram «aa« 16, Mab.-Fri. >•

I p.m. Ma traaspartatiaa asces-
•ary. ^^M ma. mlalaiaai. Op-

^nSaSUSii lyBBBvncwiNo
S44I trfUKlrc Blft.^^rf fl^df

Mr. Chiladlar aal#—
If-lt, 1*8. M-Thars.

BIDES OFFEBBD 1

DRIVING Cambridge, Mass.. and of
June. Need rider share expenses,
driving. W .B. Arvaoon, X6497.

(M24>

COLUMBUS, Ohio around 6/10, Take
two. Share expenses. References.
Rob, 784-8747 week eves. 888-7063
wknds. (M34)

MALE wants riders — .Chicago via
Pacific Coast. Canada. 8-wk. trip.

Leave June 90. Call 474 4107. (M24)

DISNEYLAND employees: Want to
start summer car pool from Wil-

shire/La Brea area. Scott, WB6-
7468. (M21)

MIAMI — Leaving June 10-12 Share
exp. — Sunl>eajn Alpine — Leave
message at RB 1 1181, 10 ara.-6 pm.

(M24)

•:t (f4>

BIDES WANTED '
' — 8

RIDB Wanted: Sherman Oaks child
attending UBS starting June 21.

1 or both ways, 9-12. Mrs. Crane.
ST 8-61M- (1124)

FOB BALB t

SAILBOAT: 80 ft Chlnaaa Junk;
Excel, odnd.; Bqulpped to motor,
aaib live aboard. 9«A), 8720654.

(Ma4)

. discounts
all porUblea. 10-96% off Smith-
Coronaa, Underwoods. Royals. Rem-
ingtons. Call Carroll. h6 9 1841,

(M24)

IMPBOVB BEADING SPEED
aad C0MPBEHEN8I0N

SsBimer eoarses la Westwood a
throarheat L.A. a Oraage Coaa-
tiet. f6e% speed iaerease. improv-
ed coaipreheasioB gaaraateed. Col-
lege a arofessloaal level. Beadlag
lastitato af America. DU 5-817f

(M21)

20% DISCOUNT on Auto Insurance,
state employees A students. Robert
Rhee. VE 9 7270, UP 9798. (MBD

TUTOBINO -IS

EXPERIENCED tutors: New Math,
Algebra, Geom.. Trig., Calculus,
Science, Physics. Chem.. languages.
St^ben Linn. EX 1 2586. (M84)

COMPETENT, experienced help in
math. Tutor all levels incl. "new
math." sUtistics, David Resnik,
GR 8-7119. (M21)

FRENCH - SPANISH - ITALIAN:
Experienced Univ. Prof. Positive
results any exam. Easy Conversa-
tional method (trial). 478-2492.

(M24)

SPANISH. Preparing for finals. Na-
tive. Teaching exp. Ph.D. cand.
UCLA references. Call 474-0214 evea.

(M21)

PRia^CH. FRENCH - Experienced,
cultured tutor. Parislenne bom.
Grammar, conversation. Accent spe-
cialist. Traveler's minimum gram-
mar. DU 8 9068. 7m21>

-14TYPING

TYPING of all kinds. Experienced A
accurate. IBM executive tyoe,
Carole — VB 8-9218. ..,, (MS4)

APARTMENTS - FUBNI8HED ^18

SUBLET 1-Bdrm. furn. apt. Bleepa
three. Kitchen. Right near campus.
6/14-8/81. 473 2080 Dan or Bob,

(M24)

LARGE ONE - BBDRM. APTS. AC-
COM. THREE TO FOUR, STUDY
ATMOSPHERE. BLOCK CAMPUS
AT VILLAGE. POOL. SUNDBCK8.
GARAGE. S35 LANDFAIR. GR^-
5404. (Ma4)

ENJOY SUMMER SESSIONS. LOtt.
SINGLE. ACCOM, 2. BLK. UCLA.
POOL. SUNDBCKS. GARAGE. 638
LANDFAIR. OR 9-5404. (MM)

THE 400 BUILDING
l>Bdnt. — S-Bdna., 8-bath

818i-$8M
Elevator — AlrOoad.
Large heated Paol

Privato patios
Saht, garage

4«« Gayley at Vetoraa GB 8-1788
(Mi4)

r^^^

"pl3&RUTH — Theses, term papbrs. MSS.
Experience, htvh quality. Reason-
able IBM EX 8-2881 aft«r 6. (M24)

TRANSPORTATIONLESSr?? Typing
picked up A delivered — Papers,
theses, etc. Call 6830987 or 686-1800

(M34)

BUROPBUN Student will bring you
a European car. Any make. Low
rates. 477 7511, ext. 279 or eat. 275.

(M34)

TBAVEL ^11

FLY Penna. Return Cessna 170; June
36 July II. Approx. 875 ea. way.
Call (714) 535-1571 eves. Fullerton.

(M34)

FEMALE traveling companion to
venture around the U.S. Sheila.
474-6643.* (M34)

MALE grad student traveling thru
Burope this summer with VW.
Want travel companion. Rick —
478-9081. (Ma)

EUROPE: June 34-Aug. 6 - $450 from
L.A. : June 36-Sept. 9 - 8385 from
N.T.; 1-way STall. Call 275 6639.

_
' - (M21)

GSA CHARTER Flight to New York.
6/10 9/9. flTB. Info KH 882, X3688.
14 p.m. (M24)

STUDENT drive Dodge Mobilhome;
New York - Los Angeles. Sept, 8.

Sleeps 8, Pay gaa only. BR 0-4288.

(M24)

WILL pay person flying Nwk. or
NYC. early June to accompany two
children. 8 add 10 yrs. 466^1088.

(M24\,

fCTOBHIO

SPANISH — ConrersaUon, reading
practice by aatlve of Colombia.
Reasonable. "WE 8^7569 evetf, (MSI)

THESES, term papers, dissertations,
seminar repts., outlines, mono-
graphs, research doc., book-length
manuscripts. IBM typed aocording
to your particular format. 34-hr.
serv. Joan Hawkins, 847-1801. (M34)

TYPING, editing, proofreading: fast
accurate. Call after 6:80: 4787288.

(M34)

DOCTORALS. Masters, etc. Difficult
work preferred, Bditing. revising.
Research. Translations. Rush jobs.
Mornings, eves. 981-8098. (M34)

APABTMBNTH • FTJBNI8HED -18

890: MODERN bsrhplor guest house.
UUl. pd. In Bev. Hills. CR 6 9482.

.

(M34)

BEAUTIFUL, modern singles. Heat-
ed pool. Nr. bus, shopping, cam-
pus. 886-$90. 477-9685. 1903 Pontius
Ave. (B«24)

BERKELEY Sum. Sessio^-~<^od. 3-

Bdrro. fum. • 6 min. from campua
Avail. 6/18 • 3815 Parker No, 8 •

843 4861. (MSI)

1-BDRM, Linens A dishes supplied.
Avail, July - Aug. Westgata aad
SanU Monica. $130 mo, GR 9-1810.

(MSI)

LARGE 3-BDRM STUDIO. FURN.
NEAR VILLAGE, CAMPUS. HEAT-ED POOL. SUNDECKS, 901 LBV-
ERING — GR 7-6888. (M34)

5M BUILDING

rUBNISHEO APTS.
Single—1 Bdrm—t Bdrm,, 8 Bath
Heated Pool—Air Coad.—Elevator
Garage—Patto-^BeaaMfal Lobby

5M Loverlag at Veteraa OB 7-3144
(MM)

505 GAYLEY
LOW 8UMMEB BATES
Itch. Bachelora |8S
Slagles — 1-Bdna.

Pool Prlvll. — Saa Decks
TV Boom — Elevator

Mrs, Cothes. Mgr. GB 8-6S24
AerosB Wfm Dykstra Hall

(M34)

1-BDRM, fum. apt, Faplng ocean.
3B84 Beyerj^, 8.M. Fum. room, 810,

UX on bsach. Waakly, Er»54B8. (ICM)

1-BDRM. 8116. New carpet, linoleum,
new bathroom fixtures, newly dec.
Garagt
GiRT

«. Exc. location. Facult
GiR 9^4600, appt. (

uity.
iOi)

ATTRACrriVB l-Bdrm. ilOO. Fum.
No lease. Parking, 8771 Jasmlnf,
Palms, (Venice and Overland) VB
8-7808, VE 9-3707. (M34)

8190 — LARGE attracUve 1-Bdrm.
Beautiful furn.. kitchen, utensils,
nr. village, campus. 840 Veteran,
479-1078, (1C34)

GIRLS: 8 Roommates. Live In family
type double rooms. 80 min. campus
Qpnnle 4n 5011 X637. jJSo

BAOTTBLOR APTS. NBAA CAMPUS.
VrLLAOB, UTIL. PD. LAUNDRy!
HEATED POOL.^ 8UNDECK. 901
LEVTBRINQ. GR f-e888. (M«4)

8UMKBB BENTINO
8»5-8lM-8ii6-«IIUIles a garages

3 toj adaha
Also

BESEBVE apartneats far
SBPTEMBm

wtlsg witkawall dspasit
N. Veldmaa

788 Oajriejr

GBMiBi (M34)

By ALAN MCIH
Sports Staff Wrltor

With the Intramural wres-
tling toumam^At reaehing its

final stages, the crucial poiHits

picked by such teams as Lamb-
da Lambda Beta, Phi Kappa
Sigma, Sigma Nu and Hima-
laya House will undoubtedly
determine the over-all All-U
champion. Also, the final round

; of the two-man volleyball has
— yet to be played.

The PJii Kap3, with an up-
to-date total of C30 points

'2_ leads the rest, but tjie strong
early showing of LLB in the
two tourneys still underway

-**• gives the Lawyers a good
ehance to pull out the title. As
of today, LLB is assured of 18
and possibly 25 points in the

volleyball, which would give it

532ya points.

In the wrestling tourna-
ment, LLB will have at least

three men in the semifinals,

and one man in the finals.

Also, they took second place

in. t^ finals of the 115 pound
weight class. Mel Honda from
Hedrick Hall's Bowery House
won first and LLB's Jim Ma-
suda took second with Tau
Delta Phi's Richard Poll nab-
bing third.

Phi Kappa Sigma's chances
appear to be much slimmer in

the tournament. Although they
have last year's winner, Leo
Hansel . entered this year in

the 167 lb. weight class, they
. have only two other men in

*""
ttie semis.

Turning bmt to tba diviskm-
al winners in the past year in

each sport, Beta Tlieta Pi in
the fratenuty aod Himalaya
House in the residence hall di-

visions, have the distinctions

of being the osdy four-time
winu<Hrs. The Bet^is won two-
and six-man volleyball, bas-
ketball and swimming, ^w4»ye
Himalaya won the six-man
volleyball, .cross country, ten-

nis doubles and basketball ti-

tles. Phi Kappa Sigma (wjho

else?), LLB (same) and Tor-
rid(m each garnerec three, fiiat

place trophies.

y

1

•»<•

r

Here is the complete list (ex-

cept for wrestling and volley-

ball) of all the trop'ny winners
in each sport in each division:

FOOTBAIX
Frat—Phi Kappa Sigma
Dorm—J«>fferson (Dykstra)
Ind—Bda

TKNNIS
Frat—Nieechuler, Pi Lambda Phi

(single.s)

Alplia Gamma Oi»«ga
<doubl«.>4>

Dorm—Kilgoie, Tltaa (Svroul)
single."*

Boss-Johnwaalieiurt

.

—
iHimalaya) doubles

lad—Kin^ (singles)
Gooae Goooe (doubles)'

GOLF _=.,^
Prat—Bryan (Triangle) ^

Dorm—Viilegas (Hedrtek)
Jnd—Whitley

HANDBALL
Frat—Seta P.si (singles)

Phi Kappa Sigma (doub1e.<«)
Dorm—Clever. Republic (Dykstra)

singlf's
'

Cheslei- Del. TorrldOlT"
''

(Rieber) doubles
Ind—Lent (singles)

Kagan-Lent (doubles) *

'

-—SIX-MAN VOLLKYBAL1& "==^=

Frat—Beta Theta. Pi
Dorm—Himalaya
Ind—LLB
TWO-MAX VOLLEYBALL

^Prat—Beta Tlieta Fi
Dorm—Stonehaven (RI.eber)
Ind—Undecided

CBOSS COLNTBT
Frat—Sigma Nu
Dorm—Himalaya
Ind—UCHA

BAKKKTHALL
Frat—Beta Theia Pi
Dorm—Himniaya (Hedrick)
I»d—Mostly

TABLK TK\M8
Frat—ATO (singles)

Theta Xi (doubles)
Dorm—Torridon (Rieber) singles

Rhum (Rieber) doubles
Ind—CIkhi (.liniiiles)

LLB (doubles)

ANNOUNCING!
Grand ,1^ Opeirin,

3 STADSUZUKI SPOHICYCIES

1525 Souih La Cianega Boulevard, Los Ang^Us 35

SALES i SERVICE RENTALS A TRADES
QL 2-1885 6L 5-5101 OL 5-8766

tOrXAALL
Fi-at/—Zeta Beta Tau
Dorm—Torridon (Rieber)
Ind—Eda ^^

TIUtCK -^
Frat—Phi Kappa Sigma
Dorm—Orion (Sproul)
Ind-LLB

SWfSillING
Frat-B«ta Theta Pi and

Sigma Nu (tie)
Dorm—London (Dykstra)
Ind—FSM

...I .
. '

.

'

'

"CLASSIFIED ADS
Can B« Used By

Nearly Everyone"

UCU 0AILY BMJIN 19
Friday, May 1\\ 196^

HoMie you been to

TmCU
Japaneto Restaurant

Luncb Dinner

Food fo Go
12013 WEST PICOJ]^,

(near Bunc/y) *

Telephone 479-3685 -
1 Closed Mondays

\
SCHOOL

Gee & R09. Present

JOJN THE MILLER'S FOR-

LUNCH BUNCH HASCO

HAfFY HOURS
FRi.. sat;, sun \

9- 10 P.M.

l>H(h

MA CRANDALL
WILL COME

iUY BXUIN CLASSIFIED

daily bruin dassified ads
TBtepbones BS. 2-Wll, GR. 8-9711

Ext. 2294, saoe

Kerddioff HBU>-Offtee 112

$3.5a A Week
12 Noon Deadline - Ne Telet»ho«e Ordert

CLASSIFIED ADVERTISING
15 Words — $1.00 Day
(Payable In Advance)

JkTABTMKNTK - PUMMHHKD M

SINGLE APT. UTIL. PD. RIDS
CAMPUS 8 A.M. POOL. 8UN-
DBCK. 11017 STRATHMOftB. GR
S-7011. 901 LSVKRING. GR 7-«aS«.

(MM)

K LEVERING. FURNISHED APTS.
BRAND NBW LUXURY APTS.
FURNISHED 1-BDRM. * LGB.
SINGLBa ELBVATORS * SUBT.
OARAGE. LGB. PIREPLAjCBS.
COMBINATION HSATBR * AIR
OOND. HEATED POOL 4 PRIV.
ATE PATIOa GR T-MM — tM
LEVERING. APT. 10. fMM)

BACHBLOR APTS. NEAR CAMPUS.
Y1LLAOB. ITTIL. PAID. RIDS
CA.MPUS. POOL. SUNDECK. 11017
BTRATHMORE. OR » 7ittl. (M»4)

OIRLS SHARE S - BDRM. FURN.
N«A.R VILLAGE. CAI^OJS.
HEATED POOL. 8UNDBCK. Wl
LBVBRING . GR 7^M>. <M»4)

OONVBNIBNT IKTLA. SMekHw 1 A
f Bdrm. S90 and tlW. Pum. 1-

-Bdrm. |i». OR »?•»
.

«M>t)

itiiTinrfrm - mwoBNia«B» it

l-BBDROOM. Very lif . Wall / wall

o«rp«U. drapcrlM. R*fric.. atov*.

S huge cloflots. He«t«tf pool. Air
ootid. Priv. p«tlo. Gari«e. H0 L«v-
artng at V«tT>n. QB 7-3144 iWM>

IMKOO. 1 Bdrm. Crptn.. drapaa. atov*.

dtopoMil. V«trr&n * SanU Monica.
aft«r < 00. (Mtl)

tl7».00 UNFLTRN. apt B*mutiful 3-

Bdrm. atudio. l^i ImIKk PrIv. pat-

io. iiundMtk. good tran*p. Appf. B«-

fftr* S AM or aRer S:90 PM. CR S-

S787. (MSI)

THE 400 BUILDING
l-Bdrm. SBdrm.. t Wtk—•!•• »

ra»«»r r»B«(> h nfvls.
W W carw*tlag — Drapaa
PHt. pallaa — Atr-«*a4.

Baatad paal — RaM. (Maca

4m CUyUar al Ve^aawi ase'tTlft
(MM)

m
rMBiras • TB wmi

grad wantad ahara apt. luoa-
liS plua utlL W.LJL. OB t-

«vaa. (MM)
•TUPT AKD GOOD LIVING

TO mi LAiaunAiR. sin-
BAGKBUHW. OMB BBD

AliONB OR BBAAB.
UNOBOKS. GAJIAOB. OR

(MM)
or amplojRaa).

A4r-«oiB4.

1-B4rm.
i pool.

(BBl)

GIRL. 21. 1-bdnn. Partfy fnm. hnii<i».

K. B«uiJy «1«B. SW tiM uUkJ
"ami:

APABTMENTS - BO

MALE. 29 Plus. mod. 2 Bdrm. HoUv-
wood Hi)Ui. ao min. UCLA. Priv.
bdrm. Suaamar — to—ar. $45. 4eS-
1M8. (M24)

GIRL Wanted to alMca lE. 1 Bdrro.
apt. for Mtimnaar pt^tmiUm or whole
mi*iM**or. )46/aaoi W.L.A. »aar Himi.

47»7«a0. (Mtt)

GIRL ttmn plaaaant 1 Bdrr*. apt.
wHh aanier. Jw^ Savt. MO^«>wv
piuo util. 4T»-1M6 avaa. (MM )

GIRL to alMva ona Bdrm. apt. pool,
villaga. 477-tMI.

(MM)
MALE Senior, grad or amnlovae. Lff.

cuatOM fiirn. 1 Bdr»» Pool. Prlr.
tarraea. Parking. Walk cai»nM«,
GR 7-0014. (MSI)

BOOM A BU4BD
EXCUANUKO FOB BKLP

FEMALE. B«by !«itting. ti«ht Uutt^a.
Salar.v, priv. room/balb. TV. Nice
faaaUy. nr. campus. BR 0-4924. (MM)

GIRL to ttabysit 5 evM.. lovely,
quiet. Italian Ui«ch homa. Live- in.

plua SM mo. EX ft-e»7. (Mai)

ROOM with a viaw. inaala. axchange
for light duti««. salary. Two acbool
a«e L-hiidren. Summar and/or fall
aemaatara. Girl only. UP0^174i.

(MM)
FEMALE — PrlT. Rrn. A Bath. Walk
to achool. for baby aitting 4 dntlaa.
GBnniU 2-M07. (MM)

-IfBOtJSB FOR BENT

SMALL claan r«i«r h(M*«a imltaM*
for ona man. Vaniaa. BK f-7441 SV^

_^
(MM)

dii:t>tchtfttt, • room pt.t^s
BATH«. FURNISHED H O TT S R
RtXXTK r*MPUfl. TARD PATTO
IN A OITTOOOR F»RBPt.*rB8.
I/)A.Dfl or CL08FTS. POOI- —
JUTNDBOICS. oarage. 06 L^^^rt.
FAIR GR »-&404. (MM)

OOTXiBGE Prof. Laavlnir aummar. S-

Bdrm. — Vallev. Air cond.. nice
backyard, anrloaad nUv araa. Wallc
j*hnna churckaa. Rant arra'«*»«1.

M0J>yS7. (MM )

MOIWJII FOB *MM M
OPEN S»««day i-« S B««rT«i. 2 bath,
ne^r UCT^. tt2.S00. 9142 Vatemn.
OR 7-5att. (llll)

ts

GIRL — Suaamar anhool KuJa>t.
Prtv. room, board. fViandly boaaa.
On* cbUd. Walk to aakool. 474 7Bt

(MM)

ROOM A BOARD

FEMALE: Room A board !» ex-
rhangie fnr b«bwaiUinc dinner
h»ln Walking diat. from oaiw*"".
a7»-ai M. (MM^

WOMBN !!* »• oonvantont comfort
abla Univ. TWCA ft««t t waak«>
Summar SoImm>1 tor S7K. room. R

breaktaala par wk. 474-4011. (M21)

LOVBLT prlvata room. bath. B>-
change for miperviainc 12 vr. old
girl. Day tina« only. QL 4 7509 ayaa.

R88PONS1BLB glri. Oani for tfesaa

children, waakdoya. Roam, board,
good aalary. TtM^ Lavlna. N0-M49
avaa. (MM)

CO«5D fumma*- boualp*- *a*»00/i»'"

nlua 4 work K.^. tt r.H.A. *«
Landfalr Aw.. QR Q-MM. (MM)

IKX>*f boar.* pr**- hath * gam-^
w-tki*- dlat. UCLA. Mala "-»»-

CR t'Oltt. CMM)
NWBD aur^m*" K<vualnr* ^ (TIimid.

par mon4b. F»te»»#n i»rlv«»**'aa. P**"-

t*«>t Ruwi BvaHo ot ATO. o» a.

(MM)

OXRL — llffWt diitlaa. dU«^nt honw>.
vnlklnr dlat. cammw. pr*'- room.
iMtlk TT. boaad. aalary. GR 2 «t<(«

(MM)
MAXURB mola w/aar, m»m» dlnitar.

Uaiit obovaa. raoat-boord. cor aiVMr-

aSoa. OB S4iM. (MM)

,^-,,^ atttdlo ant. R»-
UlM^ honaaom«»r 8i»it-Xvam for _

aMofor 1
(MM)

Room,
ro

atudent/emplovee.
aomo halp. Priv.

grUh\4Ka1y My.^jg?:

,

BOOM FOB BCKT 26

SUMMBR roooM A Um. garage apnea.
Furn. SM/aaaaion. lCI(ctM>n- priv.

51t LanBair A%ta. QR 7^ttl. (iB4>

AVTOMOBILBB FOB SALE Si

•i AUSTIN -SfiO" Spt. Ida. Raally
xlnt. Only t&MOO. WB 4<9H7 . . .

9 to 9 p.m. (MM)
'•8 VOLVO. PlIOO. Too cond. R/H.
Muflt sail 21796 or offar. GR 2-4172

altar 6:20 p.m. Anytlam waakaoda.
(204)

'66 CHBVT Impala Conv. Auto., pwr.
Btr. A br. Radio. Baat o<far. 474-M)6S.

Niva Elpam. (MM)
'62 CUBV. 80. V 2, hardtop, bucket

aaatii. pwr. aiaaring. auto., poai-
- 477-fi».

AVTOMUBILA&S FOB SAI.E 26 iUTOMOBILES FOB SALE

'66 VW 15006 Vaiiaat Sta. Wagon.
Vinyl, warranty. Pew Europaan
wUaa. 12260 or offer. OL 2 4790.

(M21)

'68 IMPALA Conv. Ful pwr. accen..
ind. wiuduwa. Exc. coad. thntout.

_aood tlr*!«. $1799. GR 2 0237. <M2l)

VOLKSWAGBN 'OT 1-owner. xlnt"
ntac'h. cond. Radio, aaat belts. StfiO.

Q» 4-6629. (MSI)

BUICK '60. 2 Dr. hdtp. Pwr. ataer-
log. baakaa. Exc. cond. Owner laav-

_Jngj!Ou«try. QBar. 472-tlSl. (Ma4)
'66 BUICIC atkylaak Conv. Red. bucket

aaata. all power R/H. W W tirea.

laar mll«<kg«, P»rf. cond : ^.<>t
279 MM, r6-496a. YU24)

-2t

'6o VBNTURA POntiac. 4 Dr power.
radio A baatar. Low milt^se. Bxcl.
cond. ^^»^_^^^ (M84)

••0 TRIUMPH TR2. Raaio A heater.
2600 or baat olfar. Call 473 1.^38

altar 6. (M24)

VW a — 16eo — 66 H.P. All extra.1.

Lo ml. Xlnt. Cond. Priced to sell.

P.P . 477 6464. ( M34)

'tt "TRIUMPH Herald Conv. Muat
aall. Ola^n. Good collage ci^r. t67.S.

MA 2-2206 X 42 daya. 47g 8952 ared.
(MB4>

CHBVT fl "it Nwa hard top. 9t|ok.

D«al 90- H. Beautiful cond. WE 1-

1262 or OT 8 9066. 11200. (M24)

'66 VW 1660 a adr. S^dan. R/H.
Tan. w/w tlraa, 2a8»6/offer. TO 2

J016 doya. DU 6-6M4 ave<>. (M24)

RENAULT Dauphine. good !<hap«>.

naar new tIrea. radio. $200. EX 4

5607 avaa. (M24)

traction. 21666. ^\*».
(

AUSTIN Haalay Sprita 56. $466. Out-
aiandlng cond.. orig. owner, cualom

polatad. GR 9-6666 aRar 7 p.m..
waaknlghta. - (MM)

PONTIAC Tampaat 66. 2 Dr. AM/FM
radio, haatar. low milaag*' axoai>-
tlonal cond.. aooaoaar. 11266. 477
2601 666>6671. (MM)

'60 PBUOBOT Ban Sdn. 2660.00. Su
parlor througrhout; 7tb of WorM'a
baat. WB ilm. (MM) U

O nAT 1J66 SpMar. Plain Fariaa
body. Bae. ooad. 26k600 mi. UCLA

Night 6R 7 26it. (MM)

'52 TD-HO. New tlre«. In good ma^h.
CQiMl. 2000 246 1528 / (M24)

'80 CTHBVY. Sta. wagon. Power ate.

and brakea. PowergUda. R H. 2525.

EX 2-6064. <M24)

'57 CHEVY 6. stk. R'H. "Good." S450
or baat offer. X2711 or OL 8-1879
evea . (M24)

•64 CHEV. II Nova"~S.3. 2 dr. "h.T.
Auto tran.i.. 8000 ml;- Like new.
2a06O> 9M 2327. (M24)

•82 VOLKSWAGEN' S a d a n. White.
Blaupunkt 2-band radio. Headre!>r.
Mii.«t ."ell by June 13. |1300. 476-
2978 niteg. - (M24)

'56 TiTlUMPH. Nav suapen«ion.
clutch, aaata. etc. 3.3 Liter engine.
Wire whaala. bodv smooth, needa
paint. Loat Interest. 471)1436 . <M24)

FOR Sala — '68 VW. Only IVOOO ml.
Top cond. One drlvac, Whita se-
dan. GR 9-6720.

. ^ (M24)

CYCLES. aOOOTEBS FOB SALB —Zfl

'64 HONDA 10. Lika
327 960. EX 5 1420.

Licn^o
(M24)

JAOUAR XX140 Roada>ar. Muat aall.

Going to Buropa. Parf. OMar. Juna
doHvary. 4T7-4M6 aarly owaa. (MM)

RENAULT 'Se. In good e6n4. Oood
laerffksa •14i. OL2-

ssr
Radio.

(M21)

'61 VW CAMPBB. FttUjr aoutapad.
Good cood. Baat otfar. UM^taCl-
naila. Apt. 6.^7-6M allar 6. (2a)

TK4 '61 Roodatar. Lt. Maa. "V^y
clMa. BmmI. cood. HMO. QR 7-6tl4
aaaa. Utt6)

'64 LINC. Sadan. '66 Mercury. Tranap.
Up .aa. or baat offei. 47^1211
iHHMi 41B4*.

cank

«6« CHEV. COBVAIK MONZA da-

laaa aoapa. aatamatic trana.;

awaad a«d kept la Immaealat*

aamlHian by pvafaaaar af angi-

naarlng. TMa la a iraly exreptiaa-

ai aar. aarafaUy drlvaa aaly 4A66

mllaa. aad a«aap4 far mileage la

a gaad ar la aaam raapectt bat-

lar tlWB aa raaalvad f»om d«alar.

Only 6t(66t aaafc. W. #. King.

OB 2.4M0 aftar 6 p.m. (MM)

liiy, SbI or Ti>mIb> Throufk

IMILy UUIN

'68 HONDA 206 ec. 6435. Low ml.—

^

Xlnt. cond. Extra* — hairnet. Inc.
W/S tiraa. OL 1 36»3 or OL. 3 2396.

__.- <**^^>

'66 HONDA 250 ScrtmMar. 1500 mi.
Exc. cond. VE OriSSt.

... (M24)

VESPA G.a. 'OT. Lika new. Few
mi lea. Body A motor la perf. cond._
WE 8 6893.

• (M24^
'56 BMW R50. New oarta. <uu. cond.
Extraa. |660 or offar. OR 4-im

V (M24)
'62 VESPA 136. Good wnd. Beat of-

fer over 1120. Cajl eves., GR 8-7602.

__a^ 9!^^1
'64 YAMAHA 250cc. AH chrome. Only

3.'>00 ml. Exc. cond. Must aell. Ra<K
S42.S. 761-6816. (M21>

•64 HONDA (7110. Las* tlian 3.000 ml.
2245/offar. 474 4819. <M2l>

HONDA '63. Dtean; 30(1. Low mile-
age, elec. starter, b-^ok r«ick. Be.*t
offer. VE 9 7281 or 68^ 4.547. (M21)

NEW YAMAHA -W. NVver used, won
in contest. Sell at savings. EX 3-

269 after 6 9.m^^ (M24)

•61 HONDA 50 StJr-*. CniO. Exc.
cond.. must sell. SLW/offer. Cnll
477.5011. eTt. 5.S9. (M24)

'63 LAMBRETTA 1V> At cond. Low
mileage. Dick. AD 3-4364 day*. GR
6 6666 nlUa.

._

(M24)
•64 LAMBRETTA 135. 8»v«. 905 mll'-f*.

buddy seat, carrier. $276. GL 4 1684
(M24)

ROYAL-Enfield (Indian) 700 c.c. 1966.
Rebuilt e«i«rine. Ov»r tfOO .Triumph
wagon 1969 over 275. GR 3 8416.

(M24) ^
•6S HONDA BO. ExeeT. cond. Only^
1060 mllea. Must aell. Include*
bookrack. 472-2074 evea. (MM)

'62 ZUNDAPP 260 C.C. Only 2150.
Moving, muat lall. Phono eve*. 276-
4967. (M24)

'63 RABBI'T 10. TS. Good traaapor-
tation. iUec. atartor. Bd Qreene,
^2 1007. (MM)

•60 IBL Vfljr but rung
CUR >9W4 bafare 6.

Aflac X . _ tMa4)

\
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Second-Seeded Bruin Crew
7ows for West Coast Crown
By HOWARD BRONSTEIN
A four-shell dogfight shapes

up for the Western Collegiate

Sprint Championships this

weekend on Lake Washington
in Seattle. 7;

California, the top-i»eeded

crew on the coast, is number
one in the event but for a

change the number two team
is UCLA. Washington for the

first time in years is the third-

seeded boat, while the Univer-

sity of B) itish Columbia is a

darkjborse fourth.
•^^\^^*^^^>^t^^^^>*>^'*>»^*'^'*^*^*'*^*^^^^^^^*^*^^^.

^^.

INTAC

BANQUET

' 7 P M..

S.U. GRAND BALLROOIvf'

Sec You There!

Cal's Golden Rowers are the

only undefeated group in the

competition among nine var-

sity shells. The Bruins last

week dropped their only race

of the year to the Bears at

Vallejo and th# Berkeleyites

the week before swept the lake

against the Huskies.

UCLA Coach John Bisset

will only take its varsity boat

to the competition. But frosh,

JV, and Y^rsity races are

scheduled. In addition high

school, ladies, and senior races

will be staged.

held

Two varsity qualification

heats Saturday morning will

pick six shells for the finals

held in the afternoon. A con-

solidation race will be
just prior to the finals.

The varsity boatings:

BOW—Tom Chapman
1-MAN—Dick Hcmnqyiist
2-MAN—Ross Paver
4-MAN—Joe Torch
5-MAN—Tom Seitzler

6-MAN—Ron Buffum -
7-MAN—Jeff Brennan
STROKE^-Alex Spataru
COX—Paul Davis

END OF AN ERA
TQ OUR READERS — We hope you've liked the DB

Sports Pages during the past year. If you haven't, maybe
youti like it better next fall; changes are coming. If you
have, kefejp a kind thought for tiif jrah-rah ifit—^The Editors.

UCLA BARBERSHOP
ALL HAIRCUTS $1.80

Patronize your Sfudenf Union Eight Chair Barbar Shop

Located on Campus in Kerclihoff Hall (next to Cashier)

SPECIALIZING IN FLAT TOPS & IVY LEAGUES
Appointments if Desired

OPEN DAILY -i. 8 A.M. - 6 P.M. — SHOE SHINE
SAT. CLOSED -^. 25*

cr

1
r f

Suzuki have spirit. More than
ordinary lightweight motor«
cycles. SuzukKare already Eng«
land's favorite imported light-

weight, outselling aU others.

Now the superior Sumki are

here in America!

Come in today and sample

the spirit of Suzuki. See the

different models in our show*

room. Ride ooe.

Prove to yourself: they start

easier. Run quieter. Have more
u&able horsepower. Simpler to

shift, ^orc comfortable to

ride.

Also: Up to 200 mites per

gallon. Go anywhere. Park
anywhere.

Also: fun.

Convenient terms, of course

— plus complete parts and
service.

N&M SALES CO.
2085 WESTWOOO BLVD.

LOS ANSELES^5_ .

GR 4-0069
nuVirrOfTot a^tv^vl YtvwQrJfKI grGill vW$)

\

iA^ ,**. '^
^
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Kerr to present political

Rules to regents today

BOARD OF REGENTS IN SESSION
Board Ach on Polifical Rules Today

Murphy officiates in MAC

Degrees awarded to 5260
Dedication of the new Pau-

ley Pavilion and the conferr-
ing of a record 6260 bacca-
laureate and advanced de-
grees amid innovations in the
traditional pomp and circum-
stance highlighted commence-
ment ceremonies here last

Friday.

Chancellor Franklin D.
Murphy, presiding over the
exercises, dedicated the 13,-

000-seat pavilion In the Me-
mortal Activities Center to
Regent Edwin W. Pauley,
who donated $1 million to-

ward construction of the
structure.

The Pavilion, which will

house UCLA home basketball
games next fall, was closed
down following graduation in
order to finish outside con-
struction and landscaping.

NEW LOOK
The traditional procession

took on a new look as it was
headed by student marshals
carrying banners represent-
ing the various degrees. Phi
Beta Kappas and Order of the
Coifs were recognizable by
the red fourrageres worn on
the shoulder and the marshals
by blue and gold forrageree,
Colored tassels on the mor«
tar-boardf denoted the differ-

ent schools and college*.

During the oefemonles,
Uurphy conferred an honor*
aiy Doctor el Humane Le^
ten degree upon singer MaN
ian Anderson who was pre«

sented by Regent Dorothy
Chandler, and honorary Doc-
tor of Laws degrees were con-
ferefd upon Biochemist Max
Dunn and Horticulturist Ro-
bert Hodgson of UCLA and
Physicist Charles Lauritsen
of Caltech who were present-
ed by VIce-Chancellor Wil-
liam G. Young, Dean Sidney
Cameron of the College of
Agriculture and Vice-Chan-
cellor Foster Sherwood, re-

spectively.

GRADUATE DEGREES
Nineteen hundred and

eighty-three graduate and
professional degrees were
conferred including 279 doc-
torates in philosophy, 51 doc-
torates in education, 71 doc-
torates in medicine, 1 doctor-
ate in public health 182 bach-
elors of law and 1399 mas-
ters.

Bachelor degrees were
granted to 3277 graduating
seniors.

Phi Beta Kappa Stephen
Haberfeld, AB in economics,
presented the Senior Address
and told his fellow graduates
that the future offered both
"an invitation and a chal-
lenge" and that the "Univer-
sity was an island In a sea
2f self-complacency." He said
tiat they must respond te the
demands of an everchanging
world,

u. Bcoti Littleton, who re-

ceived his PM> In mthrowie-
gy In January, delivered die

Irsduate address and warn-

ed his colleagues to never be-

tray their "intellectual in-

heritance" by becoming lazy
or resting on past laurels.

Reserve Officer Commis-
sions in the United States
Armed Services were awarded
to 49 ROTC graduating sen-

iors. Lt. Gen. Charles B.

Stone, U.S. Air Force, retir-

ed^ administered the oath of
office to the 24 army cadets,

12 navy midshipmen, 8 a i r

force cadets and 5 marine ca-

dets.

MrtlPHY FAREWELL
Chancellor Murphy in de-

livering the traditional fare-

well to graduates told them
that by showing their belief

that "change within a free

society must come by way of
reason, discussion and due
process, they have rejected

the naive and exhibitionistic

notion that storm and fury
are required to achieve nec-
essaiy change when the chan-
nels of due process are open."

In conclusion he said that
"the troubles this past year
within Xhe University of Cali-

fornia (such as the Free
Speech Movement) and other
great American institutions

of higher learning are symp-
toms not of a fatal disease,

bat severe growing pains. But
we ignore them at our perfl.

It we vefuse to react to them
dispassionately, intelligently^

make a grave mistake," he
added.

By PERRY VAN HOOK
City Editor

University of California

President, Clark Kerr, will

present to the Board of Re-
egnts today his reports deal-
ing with the structure of the
University. '

Dealing with University
policies regarding students,
student organizations, use of
university facilities and non-
discrimination, the report is

a culmination of several pre-
ceeding interim reports deal-
ing with students and student
conduct. "^^' ""^ ~^ ^~~'

The Board of Regents has
in the past three months con-
sidered the Meyer, Bryne and
Forbes Reports respectively
to some extent in an effort to
draft a final set of Univer-
sity policies.

Kerr was given the job of
compiling the final regula-
tions at the May meeting aft-
er the reception of the For-
bes report by the Board of
Regents.
Thus with the proposed re-

gulations of the Meyer com-
mittee and suggestions emin-
Titlng from the Forbes inves-
tigation at hand, Kerr drafted
what appears to be the final
set of University regulations.
The report is divided into

four sections, general provi-
sions, student and student or-
ganizations, use of University
facilities and policy on non-

discrimination, as opposed to
the Meyer report which con-
tained 10 sections.

The report will, upon Re-
gental approval, supercede
Jill previous regulations an/~
be put into effect on a Unl
versity-wide scale as of Jul/

In setting down the new
regulations, the Kerr Report
asks the recision of past re-
gulations on compulsory stu-
dent association fees, off-

campus speakers and the pro-
vision of open discussion
.areas.

The report gives the Chan-
cellors the immediate power
in determining campus policy,
stating "in certain sections
Chancellors are required to
establish and issue imple-
menting campus regulations
which reflect campus condi-
tions. Chancellors also may
adopt other campus regula-
tions consistent with Univer-
sity-wide policies. Chancel-
lors shall consult with stu-
dents and faculty in the de-
velopment and review of stu-
dent regulationsr'^^r* .

'"""";

Students, defined to be "one
who is regularly enrolled at
a campus of the University
of California or who has com-
pleted the immediately pre-
ceding term and is eligible
for re-enrollment, "are regu-

(Continued j>n Page 2)

By DON HARRISON
Brain Staff Writer

Last September, the Uni-
versity of California required
all fraternal organizations to
sign a pledge of non discrim-
inatory membership policy.

Today, all but three sorori-

ties and two fraternities in

the University system have
done so.

Three of the holdouts —
Acacia fraternity and Pi Be-
ta Phi and Delta Zeta sorori-
ties — are on this campus.
The other two are Acacia at
Berkeley and Pi Beta Phi at
Santa Barbara.
These organizations are de-

nied use of t h e University
name and participation in

University activities. All Uni-
versity assistance is with-
held from them.
Acacia and Pi Beta Phi con-

tend that the pledge violates
their basic Constitutional
guarantees — among them
freedom of assembly and of
religion.

^<*^ fA liflfA ^Wa<> tiA»>A Waah^^'^f^^'^r^M^ttV^ '%fmW,v^ im^TT vwn
unsuccessful in pressing that
claim before the courts, al-

though further court action
might still be pending.

Originally ten sororities on
this campus refused to sign
the University pledge, but
then the number dropped to
seven, where it stayed, until
late last mfiWth when five
more sororities signed the
pledge simultaneously.

Among the late signers
was Delta Delta Delta sorori-
ty, which until last year's
pledge deadline had long been
considered one of UCLA's top
prestige houses.

In the state-wide Univer-
sity system, 55 sororities
have complied with the.
pledge, while 96 fraternities
have done likewise.

The pledge, which must be
signed annually by chapter
presidents, states: "I hereby
certify that the student mem-
bers of (my fraternity) are
free to choose and accept new
members without discrimina-
tion as to race, reU|;ion or
national origin.

"

m

Five houses refuse to sign

Anti-discrimination pledge

\

In .many cases, chapters
(Continaed on Page 4)
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Summer studentswelcomed
The Spring Semester is hardly over, and it is time al-

ready to extend a few words of welcome to those eager stu-

dents, both undergraduate and graduate, who have made the
decision to attend our Summer Sessions. Within a few days
our Campus, which grows larger and more beautiful every
year, #« be a humming ttee-htve 6f rtSjrtihft stuflefitt *nd of

elementary and secondary school teachers, who have l^tumed
to queiich their thrist foir knowledge and also to shorten or
complet^y cloife the gB.p which separates them frota their

chosen tfeg^ees.

The university is ready to receive them: with its faculty— composed largely. of the regular staff, but also of over
70 distinguished vtsltoTS — with its wetl-stocked librarlOT,

with its laboratories;•and with ifti many recreational facilitiaa

and programs.
n^" The t#o six^vtreek sessions will go by more rapidly than
w^ #6uld think, and there will be time left for trt;udents and
iacuHy members to have a well deserved "short break" be-
fore the regular academic year begins again.

Although tlie UCLA campus of the University of Cali-

fornia Will change to the quarter system in 1966-67, during
the suMmer of 1966 it Will hold again two six-week sunttoer
sessions. I hope that many of you will take advantage of our
Sonuier Sessions agahi m 1966.

—DR. CHARLES SPEHONI,
Director at SnmiiMr Seisldns

Regents meet
(Continued from Page 1)

lated by a "standard of con-

• • •

.*ft. rthhMUhB*iaH4MMfaAiAi

DR. CHARLES
Summer School

SPERONI
Direcfor

at

\

SHARE
__ «NE AND TWO BIDROOM

FURNISHED APARTMENTS
odjueent to ctmpus

$

50.
per monfli

per person

ONE 6E0IIOOM WITH ONE BATH
VNO EEDROOMS WITH TWO BATHS

SWIMMING fOOL PMVILEGES
g"

YOUR CHOICE
T«u rtwy oiTcinfe lor on
occommodotion to fit yovr
INDIVIDUAL iKniSing n^ods.

Mtig yow owfi ccNii|Ninioiit ^r
WB wifl ossbt you In shoring
on oportmont wfth ollim*! .\ .

Okligatien Limited To OtMs
Own Tenancy of «nly $S0 per monili.

NO LEASE - NO CONTRAOS
MONTH TO MONTH OR SUMMIR SESSION

Sm Manager • Mft.O0OOMAN«t

19M1 STRATHMORi fCornsr «( Londfcdr)

CR. 8^^129 - Gt. 7-6473
.#. '->.

The standard state* "stu-

dents enrolling in the tJnivw-
aity assume an obligation to

conduct themselves in a man-
ner compatible With the Uni-
versity's function as an edu-
cational institntion. Students
shan rtffrain from conduct
Which significantly interferes

witn University teaching, re-

search, administration, or the
University's subsidiary re-

sponsibility, or which endan-
ger the health or safety of
members of the University
community or visitors to the
campus, and from disorderly
conduct on campus or at Uni-
versity related events." It hi

similar to the standard set
forth !n the Meyer regula-
tion with the addition of the
clause specifying "Univer-
sity related events."

j^a hi the previous reports
before the Board df Regents,
Kerr's repwt ftjts forth the
principle fhrft "atuderits have
the rilfht df ff«e eUtpfessicrti

and advocacy,".

The time, plkat and manner
of speecli and advocacy, how-
ever, "shall be stflj^et to re-
gulations adored by the
Chancellors of the respective
campuses.

"Such ragulations iThall re-
quire orderly ctrtiduct, non-
interference with Univertlty
functions or activities, and i-

dentification of sponsoring
groups <tr individuals, and
shall provide for one ot more
open discussion areas. Cam-
pus regulations shall provide
reasonable protection to per-
sons on campus against prac-
tices which would make them
involuntary audiences."

Chancellors are also "au-
thorized to establish or con-
tinue student governments as

$1.50 BUFFET
S«rv«d 12-3:00 P.M.

RED LOO
Irish Coffee

LUNCH-COCirrAILS-DTNNBll
WlCSTWOOD BLVD. '

at SanU Monica
OR i-mm

official units of the Univer-
sity of California, to apppove
membership fees and to dele-

gate to *uch governments
specified powers and respon-
sibilities concerning student
affairs. Such student govern-
ments may be -eithtt: compul-
sory or voluntary and may
inchide stadeMt tx>dy as a
whole, or particular segments
of it."

The report, however, makes
one deviation from previous
policy In the establishment of
compulsory membership in

said bodies.

• "Compulsory membership
may be established only fol-

lowing an election in which
a sul)Statft}al mimber, as
specified by the Chancellor
in advance dt the election, off

the Bftntted itudents parti-

cipate, and in which at least

two-thirda dt th6«e voting
veite In lavor df c^mrpulsory
meniberslilp," «tatM the re-

port, leaving the vote needed
enth-eiy in the hands of the
Chaneenett*.

"Student governments may
take poaltiona with reference
to issues difectly related to
the UrtlveT«ity and its opera-
tions, however, on Istues di-

rectly related to the Univer-
rtty, jrtudent govettwnents oi*

unit* thereoif, may communi-
cate with federal, state or lo-

dfel government dfficials <*
bddles, only Uttdt ti<rtificati<rfr

to the ChanceTlof. Any «uch
communicatione shall i!nake ft

clear that the aender is not
speakhig for the University.
This does not affect the right
of any itudent, aa an Individ-
ual, to petition governmental
officials or bodies."

Holding fast Withjwwidiir
regulations "student govern-
ments with voluntary mem-
bership, and with such dele-
gated powers as are appropri-
ate to such voluntary organ-
izations, may take positions
on non-University-related Is- .

sues, provided they make It"
clear that they do not speak
on behalf of th^ University
or t h e student body as a
whole."

Student discipline is an-
other area where the delega-
tion of authority Is given to
the Chancellor, also leaving_
all procedural matters to
him.
The article on non-discrim-
<C<Mitlntted On 1*age 8)

CLASS NOTES
for SUMMTk SESSION GOURSCS
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Tills is a guide tosome ofthe Special Services

provided by the Associated Students:

Post Office:

KH 140

1.

^complete lubitation which provides com-
plete letter service around the world and
parcel post service In the United States. Par-

eels for foreign countries cannot be handtetl-

at this station. Post offit;e boxes are available

by the semester or by the year. Rates range

from $3.75 to $5.00 for on* semester depend*

Ing on the size of the box. Hours: Monday •

Friday — 8:30 a.m. to 4:30 p.m.

:is:: -4^«t—

Ticket Office:

KH 200d
Tiie ticket office is ready to provide a vahiable

service to students. It is a part of the Mutual

Ticket Agency system. Any tickets to any

performance that is part of this system can

be ordered through the Ticket Office, and the

houn are 10:00-12:00 Noon •nd 1:00-3:00

P.M. In addition, tickets to UCLA cultural and

student events can be purchased here.

Special min>eograph, xerox, ditto and
poster services are available to students

2!!!::: through tiiis office. MTA Bus Tickets can be

pur^ased here. Student Health Insurance is

abo available. Hours: Monday - Friday— 8:30

A.M. to4;l5P.M.

Informal Photography:^x:l

KH 120

A wide variety of services are provided by tfiis

office, informal poses, candid shots, copy faci-

lities and reprints of photos taken by the

staff on assignment, are all available at low

rates.

Terrace Room:

lU Level 1
This Is the main cafeteria in the Student

Center. It provides three meals a day, five

days a week. Private dining roonts are avail-

able for special parties. They can be reserved

at the Food Service Office SU 1390. Terrace

Room hours aret Monday • Friday -i- 7:IS

A.M. fo 2:00 PjM.; Closed Saturday and Sun«

day.

Coop:

SU Level A
This Is a cool place to relax over a hamburger

or p'nza while listening to some wHd selettiont

on the fuke box. The coffee shop malnfatnt 4
complete fountain, and a wido variety «f

sandwichos and srtacks can be purchased her«k

Hourst Monday • Friday -« 1 1 130 A.M. • 1:00

P.M.I Saturday -^ lOKX) A.M. to ^;!^ firfj

Sunday — OosmL I
'\-^

Cashier's Office:

KH 169

Checks will be cashed from 8:30 a.m. to 4
p.m. during the summer session.

.Personal checks will be cashed in any amount
^ Up to $15 for a 10 cents service fee. How-

ever, UCLA students showing Spring Seme-

ster Reg. Card and Summer School Reg.

Card can have personal checks cashed free.

Federal, state government and University

checks may be cashed also for a 25 cents

service charge upon presentation of Univer-

^ , Sity identification up to the amountW $60.

For all checks returned from the bank for

insufficient funds, there will be a $5 service

charge.

Campus Studio:

KH 150

Formal portraits for Southern Campus, gra-

duation, weddings, promotion, identiflcaflon

cards and job campaigns are taken here.
Photoflnlshing In alt sizes and In black and
white Or color Is available. A variety of sit-

tings can be arranged to suit the Individual

requirements of the student. Hand coloring

and tinting of photographs can be provided.

Rates vary with the complexity of the job.

Hours: Monday . Friday — 8:45 a.m. to 4:15

I ^Hi

Barber Shop:

KH 179

Where To Find it

In the Student Center

Administration

Art Supplies

Barber Shop

Billiards

Bowling

Card Games

Check Cashing

Checkers, Chen

Daily Bruin

Information

Magazines

Meals and Snacks

Mimeograph Service

Photographer

Post Office

Publications

Publicity

School Supplies

Snapshots (Machine)

Table Tennis

Textboob

Tickets

KH 301

SU Level B

KH 179

SU Level A
SU Level A
SU Level A
KH 169

SU Level A
KH 113

SU Level I

SU Level B

KH 200b

SU Level A
SU Uvel |_
KH 200d

KH 120-150

KH 140

KH 112

KH 320

SU Level B

SU Level A
SU Level A
SU Level B

KH 200b

Complete barber services are available In ihls

modern, completely equipped shop. Haircut,

shave, shampoo, shoe shine are all obtainable.

Haircuts are $1.80. Hours: Monday - Friday —
8:00 A.M. to 6:00 P.M.

Tavern Room:

KH 200b
This room provides coin operated equipment
for distributing hot soups, hot canned foods,

hot sandwiches, hot drinks, soft drinks, milk,

candy, cakes, apples, sandwiches, salads and
puddings. The room Is open during the regular

hours of Kerckhoff Hall which are: Monday -

Friday — 7:30 A.M. to 10:00 P.M.; Saturday

— 8:00 A.M. to 12:00 Noon.

Student Store: -3--^

SU Level B
In addition to the required textbooks, the Stu-

'-^ dent Store maintains thousands of titles of

fiction and nonfictlon In paperback and hard-

bound editions. Other divisions of the store

handle art supplies, school supplies, clothing

and novelties, drug sundries, tobacco, greet-

ing cards and periodicals. See Student's

Store for the exact hours of operation.

Oasis Room:

SU Level A
A modern automatic food serving room %^ich

' It convenient to the rOcreatlon level and the

outdoor patio. A complete selection of hot

•nd eold foods, sandwiches, coffee, soft
drinb, desserts, dgarettes and candy are pre-

tanted. The Oasis room Is open as long as the

$hident Union li open. Hourst Monday •

PrUay r^ T.-OO A.M. fa 12:00 Midnight; Saf-

urfiy -p IKK) A.M. b Midnight; Sunday —
/

Recreation Activities:

SU Level A
This level contains a 10 lan« bowling alley, a

billiard room, quiet games room, table tennis

Room, and cand room. These facilities are

controlled through the activity office on that

leveL Equipment can be checked out at the

desk of the Bruin Bowl. Hours: Monday -

Thursday — 9.-00 A.M. to I IK» P.M.; Friday

and Saturday — 9K)0 A.M. to Midnight; Sun-

jm-.

1 "'
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$1.50 BUFFET
Served 12-3:00 P.M.

RED LOG
Irish Coffee

LUNCH cbCKTAILS-DINNER
WESTWOOD BLVD.

at Santa Monica
GR 4-0886

BRUIN SCOPE

Team arrives in Ga.

Cultural programs scheduled

Eighteen UCLA students,

participants in Martin Luth-
er King, Jr.'s Summer Com-
munity Oi^anization and Po-
litical Education Pro ject

(SCOPE), arrived Wednesday
in Atlanta, Georgia.

voter registration, citizenship

education and non-violent
philosophy. After the orien-

tation program the Bruin
SCOPE team will locate
themselves in one of the
many Southern Christian

The Bruin team, led by Leadership Conference's (SC-
UCLA history graduate Joel

Siegel, will spend a week in

the South's largest city,

learning the techniques of

:^ TENANTS TO SHARE
ONE AND TWO BEDROOM APARTMENTS

483 GAYLEY
"Wesfwood Village"

"Across the Street" from U.C.tA

MONTH TO MONTH OR
SPECIAL CONCESSIONS FOR I YR. LEASES

LC) project counties, there to
begin their ten-week summer
effort in voter education and
registration.

Efforts to organize a Bruin
SCOPE chapter began late at
UCLA at the end of April
with direction being given by
an ad hoc committee of stu-
dents.

The early efforts of t h e
SCOPE program here were
directed toward fund raising— a total of $2^00 has been
raised so far — and securing
a unified team of volunteers.
"The job is not over mere-

ly becase the SCOPE team
has left," stated Shonholtz,
"An even larger effort must
now be made by those of ua
here to sustain the Bruin
team in the South. Further
fund raising publicity of the
team's progress and efforts,
and establishment of a par-
ents SCOPE committee are,
some of the projects before
the UCL4^ based SCOPE
members," concluded Shon-
holtz.

(Continued on Page 5)

NEWLY
DECORATED

Utilities Paiti

— CALL —
GR 7-1878 DAYS
ST 4-5871 EVES. &
SAT. AND SUN.

Paid AdTcrtiMnMBt

SUMMER^S^
at

University

Lutheran Chapel
900 HILGARD AVENUE

UPPER LOUNGE

SUNDAY WORSHIP 9 AM,
COFFEE A CONVERSATION FOLLOW THE SERVICE

.

Wednesday, June 23 8 P.M.

PARSONAGE OPEN HOUSE
10555 Strafhmore Drive (offHilgard)

« « 41 « ^

Summer events include also:

Service Projects, Book DiscussionSg

Theater Parties, & Outings.

«
PERMANENT CHAPa AND STUDENT CENTER NEARING
COMPLETION AT 10915 STRATHMORE DRIVE.

THE REV. RONALD ^. GOERSS, CAMPUS ^^TOR

Unfirmlfy LuiW^n OwipirraffiliXd J^O
The University R«tiaiout Conf«r«nc« and wiili

Hi* lidlMfan Church--_fc4tt$ouH Synod *—^

Tlie arts are not going to
• be forgotten during UCLA's
summer seasions. A full pro-
gram of concerts, dance fes-

tivals and theatrical and film
festivals have been planned
for the entire summer. *

.

- The University Ebctension
Theatre Group has scheduled
th'e production of "Robert
Frost, Promises to Keep,"
which will open July 7, and
play nightly except Mondays
through August 15 in the Hu-
manities Bldg. auditorium. A
summer festival of music and
dance concerts will be pre-
sented by the UCLA Commit-
tee on Fine Arts Productions.
The programs will begin with
a program by the Children'*

Sororities sign ^^
(Continued from Page 1)
had to receive dispensation
from their national organiza-
tions, before they could sign
the pledge.

Pi Beta Phi sorority at
Berkeley, unlike its sister
chapters here and at Santa
Barbara, signed the pledge
and now faces revocation of
its charter by its national.
The chapter says it will initi-

ate a court suit to perman-
ently prevent the national
from revoking its charter.
Once the hold-outs com-

plied with the pledge, their
"on-campus" status and privi-

leges were returned. Sigma

Dance Theater, under the dl;-

rection. of Virginia Tanner.
Pianist Leonard Shure, a

student of the late Artur
Schnabel, wil give a recital at
8:30 p.m. Wednesday, June
23, in Royce Hall auditorium.
The Borodifi String Quartet
will perform a progjram of
Shotakovitcb, Haydn and Ra-
vel, in Royce Hall auditorium
on Wednesday, June 30.

The UCLA Committee on
Fine Arta will present a sum-
mer film series which has
been dubbed "Innocence and
Experience." The series Vill

include such widely-praised
films as "Colonel Blimp,"
l*Nlghts or Cahiria' and
•Iklidnight."

Kappa sorority reported that

it recruited only half as inany
girls as it did before it lost

University recognition, and
signed the pledge last No-
vember.

A Delta Delta Delta sorori-

ty spokesman said her soror-

ity and four others signed the
pledge last month "to insure
a united Panhellenic."

The Panhdienio prescribes

regulations for conduct and
serves as an inter-sorority

spokesman. The sororities

which went "off-campus" had
to form their own panhellinic

organization.

NITE SCHOOL
PRESENTS

tM»

;<»..(

MX".

CAPT. 40 SAYS • • •

v^'

Anyone can poor (ughl)

Coor« (gasp). We povr

MILLER'S HIGH LIFE

ifte dtanr>pagne of beers.

1375 WESTWOOD BLVD.
3 ELKS. SOUTH OF WILSHIRE

GR 9-9839

SUMMER SCHOOL
SESSION FOR QUAFFERS

MILLER'S HIGH LIFE

ON TAP

$1 Pitch
OUR PITCHES ARE 48 OZ
OUR GLASSES ARE 10 OZ,

(Oieck Around) —

—

HAPPY HOURS
FRI., SAT., SUN. - 9.-00 - 10:00 P.M.

50y Pitch

r

; —iwtJC ' *
^•.-

UCLA summer session recr^tional calendar
SUNDAY
Jaae 27

Tour—Unlvarsal Movie Studio &
Fanner's ]fark«t, leave SU 8:30
a.m.
Recreational wlmrainir-coecl.

Suly 4
Tour—Coltaeum Fireworltg, leave

SU 7:30 p.m. ^

RecreatioRfl airimming-coed.
Jaly II .: . .

Tour—Marineland, leave 817 nooib
Repreational swlmmins-coed

July It
Tour—Catalina Island, leave

8:80 a.m.
Recreational swimmlng-co^.

KOND.W
Jus XI ~

Children's swirtT class
Adult Swim Class
Recreational swimminir-coed.

„„ i Jsse 28
^^BuM^ft above

July 8
Same as above

July n
Same as above

July 1»

SU

Same as above
July M

;fianie as above
r. TUKSUAr

June n
Folk danca class
Children's swim claaa
Recreational awimming-coed.

Juie M
Same as above

July •
Same as above

Juir 11
Same as above

July U
Tour—Dodders Baseball Game.

l«ave SU 7 p.m.
July S7

Fblk dancs chum
Children's swim class
Recreational swimming-coed.

WKDNKSDAf
Jane 2S

Social dance class
Children's swim class
Adult swim class
Recreational swimming-coed.
Adult swim class

Team . . •

(Continued from Pmge 4)

Long-range plans of Bruin
SCOPE include "adoption" of
the county the team is work-
ing in and supplying of medi-
cines, books, legal aid and
clothes to the population dur-
ing the summer and next
year.

Interested students may at-
tend the first SCOPE sum-
melr meeting, at 7:30 p^n.
next Tuesday in the Gradu-
ate lounge m Kerckhoff Hall.

June a«
Social dance class
The Borodin String Quartet,

Royce Hall 8:30 p.m.

July 7
Social dance class
Same swim schedule as above

July II
Social dance class
Same swim schedule as abovs
Master Teacher's Concert—"Poets

of Impressionism in Music" Royce
Hall 8:30 p.m.

July XI
Social dance class
Same swim schedule as above.
Summer Dance Concert, Royce

Hall 8:30 p.m. v

THFRSDAY
June 24

Noon Jazz' concert
Children's swim class
Recreational swimmli|f

July 1
Same as above

July 8
Same as above

- • July 15
Same as above
Summer film series, Royce Hall

8 P.m.
July 22

Noon Jazz concert
Same swim schedule as above

July 29
Same as July 15

FBIDAT
June 25

Children's swim class
Recreational swimming-coed _

July 2
AU-U dance
Tour — San Francisco, Carmel,

Hearst Castle—S days - leave SU
noon
Same swim schedule as above

Jaly •
Atl-U dance
Same swim schedule as above

July If
Same as above

Jaiy 23
AJl-U dance. Steve Berliner Orch-

estra
Same swim sdiedule .__

July S«
same as above

BATVBDAY
June 28

Tour—Disneyland, leave SU 5:30
p.m.
Recreational Swimming-coed

July 3
^ Tour—Movieland A TV Studio,
leave SU 10 a.m.
Recreational Swimming-coed

July If
T o u r—Los Angeles A Vicinity,

MeAVf SU 10 a.m.
Recreational Swimming-coed

July 17
Tour—N e w Loe Angeles Count v

Art. Museum—leave SU 12:30 p.m.
RecreatiOBftl- , swimming-coed •

July 24
Tour—Disneyland, leave SU 5:30

p.m.
Recreational swimmina

TISIK8 A PLACES
Dauelsg

Folk Classes—Tuesdays—7 : 30 - 10
p.m.—SU Grand Ballroom

Social Classes—Wednesdays—8;40
p.m.—SU Grand Ballroom '

All-U—Fridays (as tndlcated) 9-12
p.m.—SU Grand Ballroom

~
Jass Csueerts

Tour deodline nedrs REGENTS • •. •

GRAND OPENING- VAUGHN'S
2 FOR THC PRICE OF I SME

VAughn's has added • naw University

M«n'8 SHof) in Wasfwood Village, cafar-

ing to tha students and faculty of UCLA
and other surrounding Southern California

schools.

Wo invite you to drop in and taka ad-

vantage of this introdiictory sala of 2 W
h« price of I.

Deadliae for purchaaing
ticketo for the three-day
ban tour of Saa Francisco
is Tneaday, June 22. The
$55 ticketo may be pur-
chaaed hi the Kerckhoff
Hall tfeket office.

The UCLA Summer Tour
Program will be^^in with
the Saa Francisco trip,

which lacludes a full tour
of the city and Carmel's 17
Mile Drive and entrance to

Vtffit Caatle. Buses leave
at MOB July 2 from Rieber
Hall.

VAUGHN INC
^^^^^ UNIVERSITY MSN'S SHOPS

RRKILEY - S>MCRAMWfb ^ SAN

/(Sod ilvd.

VJU9SAli9iliSr^ 477-7217

OPEN MONDAY EVENINGS 1
— SEATTU — EUeCNB

UCLA

SUAAMER BRUIN
EIHTOB . . BIANNE SMITH
CHr BdiUr Perrr Va« Hook
A********* Barbara Sp^nrrr
« ^ «^. * Stephana R«th
Sparta Editors Karl Avery

Adrartlaiaf Maaarer
-^ •;•"• *•/ Taaibarella
Publiabad aemt - w««k1y Tuesday
and FHday firat aw»sJon b«»glnnlne
Jun* U aad endinc July SO and
weekly every Thursday aecond aes-
•iOB baclnniac Aufuat 6 and end-
Ina Septatnbtr f.

(Continued from Page 2)
ination is a restatement of
the existing policy on that
matter covering the areas of
student organirations, hous-
ing and athletic competition.
The 18-page report was

presented to the Educational
Policy committee Thursday
morning, the committee
merely referring it to the full

Board.

Thuradays-aoon—1 p.m., SU Platlo
Film 8erle«

Thuil^ay.s (aa Uidicated) 8 p.m.,
Royce Hall

SPECIAL INTKBE8T GBOVI^S
Saflinc Clab

Recreational Sailing—Fridays 1-5
p.m., Saturday. Sunday 10-« p.m.

Salliar Instractioa
Tuesday 7:89 p.m. SU

Sparts Car Clab
Open meeting June 23, July 28 •

7 p.m. SU
Sportsman's Clabs

Fishing - Hunting - Shooting
Movies a Lectures - Thursdays

noon MG 120

Recreational Shooting
Wednesdays 7 p.m. MG Rif

range
Hunter safety Instruction June

30—July 28 Wednesdays 7 p.m., MG
120
Deep Sea fishing trip to be an-

nounced.
HaraebMk Biding clab

Ride every Friday evening
SCUBA iastraetfM

Mondays, Wednesdays 3-6 p.m. •

1133. enroll In KH 600
Skita a Scabs clab

Open meeting - June 30. July 28
7 p.m. SU .

FisMag clab
Meetings - noon Wednesdays •

Kngr. 4803 Unit III
Trip every weekend

Pkato Clab
Lab open Mondays. Wednesdays,

Fridays noon - 5 p.m. KH 303

SFORTg
Teaais

Monday-Frldsy 2-8 p.m.
Saturday-Sunday 8 a-ni.-6 p.m.
Sunset Courts

Field Sparta
. Saturday. Sunday 10 a.m. -5 p.m.

Indoor Sports
Men's Gym - Monday-Friday 1-4

p.m.
Saturday. Sunday 10 a.m. -5 p.m.
Wpmen'a Gym - Monday Friday

2 4 p.ip.

Todays Staff

Night KMtt
M, L. (hired agaia) TmU

Aaalating Honchoa ..R. S. Rarbara
....Spencer, E. Lamont Avery. M.

Levitt, L^ S. (dregs) Dieti.
What there arc of yon reading

this are aboat to be treated to the
apoctade of M. L. Kell holding
forth in the land he knowii, ana
lores, so well: the aether-world of
the ataff box. He will write poet-
ry, invrrtive. and <iod knows what
elae, and oomewherr the ghoot of
P. Yaffe hovers, gnaching, mrnar-
lag sad aeratrhing. . .—1.8D
M.L.Z. : Perhaps an Intro to all

of you new readers: the staff box
Is perrenially tlie most read sectioa
of the DB. It is controver.iial. often
witty, and uaualiy inteoxicAted. It
has more than once caused the de-
mise of DB editors, including the
present writer (it may again.)
Times change, but the University

changes little: Kerr Directives are
replaced by the Kerr Report, but
at least TV rocognizes the facta
sbout UC. Watch the T-lnd.
Greetings and etc. to JB •*ome-

where in deepest central California,
Neil doing his damnest In Georgia.
FVH and M. Estrin in Berkeley.
aad assorted other DB editorial
aristocrats in all corners of the
world.

It's cold in my apt. and It's not
what you DB letchers think the ga.«
CO. Is being funny sympathy is not
warranted-Just CHSCHSCOOH . .

(B8) . . . Thanks, saya SA. to S.
Fine for her immoral support. HI
to K. Hardy (not MOM). (DADT)

Equipment for Indoor a outdoor
sports available at cage in Men's Sc
Woaaen's' Gym Monday-Friday 3-
6:30 p.m.

Physfcal Fitness
Women's figure control—Monday-

Thursday noon-1 p.m. WG 200
Men's l)ody conditioning Monday-

Friday noon-2 p.m.. 4 6 p.m. Satur-
d«y t a.ai.-noon MG 105

^-'-^ • Swim Schedule
Children's swim class (7-12 years)years

ly 18June 21 - July 2, July 5 - Juf
July 19 - July 30.
Beginners - 9 a.m. Monday-Prt

day Men's Pool
Intermediate - 10 a.m. Monday

Friday Men's Pool
«Adalt swi-m class

Mondays, Wednesdays 5:30 p.m.
Women's Pool
Recreational swimming-coed noon

- 2 p.m. Monday-Friday both pools
2-_5:30 p.m. Monday-Friday Wo-
men's Pool 6-8 p.m. Tuesday,
Thursday Women's Pool 11-5 p.m.
Saturday. Sunday Women'a Pool

TICKETS
Kerckhoff Hall Ticket Office
Must be purchased 24 hours in

advance *

Tonra t Trips
Disneyland—$4.25
Universal Sttidio—$3.50^* ^-
San Franciaco - Cannel. Hearst

Castle—$56
Coliseum Fireworks—12.50
L.A. & Vicinity—J2
Marineland—$3
Art Museum—$2
Catalina Island—$10
Dodger game—$2.50

Concerts—Summer concerts—$1..50 (students)
Children's Dance Theater — |1

UCLA SUMMER BRUIN
Friday, June 18. 1965

(students)
Borodin

(students)
Dance concerts^fl
Master Teacher's

^students)

String Quartet — 11.50

(students)
concert — $1.50

All Trip.s a Tour.s leave from
"west side of Student Union.

CHRISTIAN
SCIENCE

TWENTY-EIGHTH CHUr£h
OF CHRIST/ SCIENTIST

1018 Hilgard Avo.
We$twood Village,

SERVICES
Sunday II A.M. and 8 P.M.

Sunday School

9:30 and 1 1 A.M. ^^
Wednesday Ta^tiynony _
Meetings 8 P.M.

Reading Room and Free
Lending Library

1129 Glendon Ave.
GR. 3-3814

__Open weekdays 8 A.M. to

9 P.M. . Wednesdays to

7:30 P.M. Sundays . I to

5 P.M.

CHRISTIAN SCIENCE
ORSANIZAT<ON
560 Hilgard Ave.

GR. 4-4016

Open Monday thru Thurs-

day 8 A.M. . 5 ?.M^
Friday to 3 P.M.

Service - Monday 3:10 P.M.

All Are Welcome

i 1

r...

CLASS NOTES
for SUMMER SESSION COURSES

Monday. Wednesday I Friday — 9:30 A.M. to 12:30 P.M.

10853 LINDBROOK DR. 478-5289
(I bHc. N. Wilshire - 1 1/2 bik. E. Westwood)

The Christian Science Organizaftion

Welcomes
FACULTY & STUDENTS

to

Testimony Meeting

During Summer Session
MONDAYS AT 12:10 P.M. ' 560 HILGARD

DAS CASTHAUS
. 2260 WESTWOOD BLVD. * * GR 9-9373

PITCHERS $1 AT ALL TIMES
SPAGHETTI 954 SANDWICHES 40i I UP

UCLA GRADUATE STUDENTS ASSOCIATION
XEROX '-^^ >^^-^^^^^*:

' ;| Bf^ PAGE
SPECIAL Summer rate

Ivy
^«3>»^»»H^

930 - 12:45 KERCKHOFF HALL 332
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CLASS NOTES
for SUMMER SESSION COURSES

Monday, Wednesday & Friday — 9:30 A.M. to 12:30 P.M.

10853 LINDBROOK DR. 478-5289

(I bik. N. Wllshire - Wi Wk. E. Westwood)

Pal^AdvertUgmen^

We/ccme To The ^ ,

Ecumenical Study Group

WEDNESDAY. JUNE 23RD - 7:30 P.M.

UNIVERSITY RELIGIOUS CONFERENCE

900HILGARD - UPPER LOUNGE

" Topic "The S«cu/ar Cify"

Sponsored by the University Christian Mission:

Baptist, Episcopal, Disciples of Christ, Evangelical and

United Brethern, Methodist, Lutheran, Presbyterian,

United Church of Christ.

-V

GOLDEN GATE AWARDS
San Francisco Film Festival

2 GOLDEN GLOBE AW/^RDS
Hollywood Foreign Pi^ess jAss'iu

OUTSTANDING FOREIGN FILM 0E48M

WRITTEN and
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I bemoan the American ci-

nema. I mourn its technical

mediocrity and lack of artistic

imagination in face of the
best of contemporary French,

Italian, Japanese, and even

British movies. Look about

you at the ferment ftnd ex-

citement of America: Univer-

sity uprisings;^ Negro asser-

tion; unemployment; stultify-

ing yet vital cities; modern

industry and its administra-

tors; labor unions; the whole

panoply of politics; and a-

bove all a people arrogant but

intimidated, sure of itself yet

fearful, expert and ingenuous.

Just within each of these

subjects conflict abounds. But

only the cinema verite movie

makers approach the myriad

of social and human dramas

available. And, irony of iron-

ies, their work is shown not

in the cinema where it be-

longs but on television; the

only mass medium willing to

exhibit it.

The point is, that anything

can be transmuted into art;

it requires merely talent, im-

agination, and courage. I am
not yet persuaded that the

American cinema is totally

deficient in all three. j^.

I offer these musings be-

cause I have just seen Jac-

ques Demy's fine film Bay of

ikke Angels» now in its final

week at the Tivoli-Plaza thea-

ter on Santa Monica Boule-

vard. Demy has talent, ima-

gination, and courage in a-

bundance and this enables

him to take the unexception-

al and relatively unexplored

subject of gambling and
transform it into an abeorb-

Ing film. With both under-

standing and insight he

probes why people gamble,

what it does to them, how
those around tliem, particu-

larly the non-gamblers, react,

and how the gambling mil-

lieu functions.

In Bay of the Angels we
follow a man and woman as

they undergo the vicissitudes

of the roulette wheel. While

they both have the gambling

disease, she is a far more
serious and advanced case.

Indeed, she cannot keep away
from the tables and uses him
primarily as a mascot He
thinks he loves her, is some-
times contemptuous, but can-

not let het go. But perhaps
he a more a victim of his

addiction than of love.

As the woman, Jeanne
Moreau 1« brilliant. Away
rrom tan gambling tible,

seething to return, she is less

a person. Sitting, eating,

standing, lovtog, all tbcM «c-

F I LM
By David Palei;

tions are mere interludes,

bother some interruptions.

Early in their relationship

her lover lies tanning himself

on the beach; holding her

case, fully dressed, she re-

turns to him. They talk. Soon

she can contain herself no

longer, she only came to try

to take him back to the ta-

bles. He refuses, she leaves,

then he follows her. But no

matter how often she gambles

her restlessness cannot be

assuaged, and she invariably

returns to the fray. Even li-

quor, the best substitute, is

still ineffectual and only a-

dopted when she is penniless.

At the gaming table Mor-
eau becomeip alive. Now she

displays all the human emo-
tions from despair to Joyous
e^Qiiliration. Sometimes her

caught the disease.
' The only time the film fails,

I think, is when it aspires to

elevate gambling to a univer-

sal metaphor with chance as

the centre of the universe.

But such ambition deserves

jl^raise and in any event the

failure is redeemed by an end-

ing which is appropriate, and
abrupt.

» »

At the Toho La Brea Onl-

^ba is about a woman and
her daughter-in-law who are

left to fend when the men
are dragged off to war. They
scavenge off dying warrioVs

who wander into tha tall

grass in which . the wonien
live. This transition from
farmers to predators is caus-

ed, the film implies, by star-

vation; but the won^n han-

MOREAU

face twitches in uncontroll-

able excitement, or a cigaret-

te trembles in h e r mouth.
When she wins she is a fif-

tetn year old child. When she

losts she is full of self-pity

and remorse and ages thirty

years.

Demy's direction is intel-

ligent and astute. He bril-

liantly realizes the gambling
environment with its anti-hu-

manity, with people as objects

to each other, with the cold

professionalism of casino em-
ployees counting out money,
pushing chips, and spinning
the wheel. And as a constant
chorus there Is t h e call of

"place your bets," followed by
the noise of the ball unitl it fi-

nally settles into a slot only
to be soon started on its eter-

hal circular motion <once a*

gain. ;
•'-•-,. '

Demy also conveyu, to ways
I cannot document here, the
omnipresent rhythm and rl-

taiil that pervade "gamhllhgT
and shows how this Is com-
pletely alien to those who are

immnaa to or have never

die their new occupation pro-

fessionally and without
qualms.

Complications arise when
a male neighbor manages to

return home. Soon he and the

mother vie for the girl's love.

The remainder of the film

concerns the older woman's
efforts to keep her daughter-
in-law.

Both because of my own
ethnocentricity and Kaento
Shindo's diffuse, sometimes
repititious, and self-indulgent

direction, my reaction to this

distinctive film veered
tween awe and laughter,

opening scene, for ^cample,
is quite superb. Two wound-
ed Samurai flee blindly from
their assailants, through a
maze of man-high graii^ «ftl)r

to be killed without eVt^jMe*

log their enemief. Ttio ^<atoit^

en, workiiignWtfi Ant-like M-
ficiency, atrip their victims

and dispose ot tho "66d[tes~

down a deep and soon-to-re-

appear hole. The last twenty
minutes of Onlbalba are made

r. The

with similar virtuosity.

In particular contraifT
there is one accidentally hil-

arious moment, stolen from
Stendhal, in which the older
woman, in sexual frustration,

embraces an embarrassingly
symbolic tree.

The photography, as to

most recent Japanese films
shown here, puts American
movies to shame with its na-
turalness and technical vir-

tuosity. The cast is excellent
and Nobuko Otowa as the
mother-in-law is superb. As a
further sign of movie modern-
ity, naked breasts are preva-
lent. The young girl Jiteuko
Yoshimura is exquisite. One
day we may even watch sex-
ual Intercourse on the screen
without a titter; but real

emancipation awaits the time
when fornication Is cinematic
comedy and produces the de-
sired and expected laughter.

tf • •

Mirage is a suspense film
that holds the attention but
is of passing interest. Th«
plot concerns Gregory Peck's
gradual rediscovery, after
amnesia, of who he Is and
what he has been doing. This
process is made more diffi*

cult by the activities of sev*

eral unpalatable Individuals
who regard him with A dis«

tinct lack of benevolence.

Mfange Is graced by three
disttoctive ,lower-echelon bad
men, a sometimes acerbio
script, and delightful touches
such as a compulsive hand-
.washtog analyst. As a private
detective, Walter Matthau
has the best Itoes and steals

the film, thus causing me to
revise my former critical op-
inion based on his disastrous

appearances In Goodbye Char-
lie and FaU-Safe. Under a di-

rector who can bludgeon his

penchant for over-acting he
might participate in the hop-
ed for-renaissance In Ameri-
can character acttog.

Gregory Peck; still trading

on his seemingly iimhaust-
able charm, and the attrac-

tive Diane Baker detract not

at all from the film but add
little. A3 to so many recent

American films, with the
notable exception of Boris

Kaufman's brilliant work in

The Pawnbroker, the photo-

graphy is scarcely functional

and lends no artistic aid to

the film whatsoever.

Because of its reliance on
plot inechaniBm and what is

not told the viewer, Mirage
collapses during the last

-twei^ minutea' denouement.

On ^erVd,ey
The malaise which infects

the system of the University

of California has been hashed
out in such great detail over
the past six months that it

is almost impossible to con-

ceive of anyone having a fresh

viewpoint to bring to it. Less
widely discussed has been the
press reaction to The Berke-
ley Affair, which ranged
from the disdainful up to a
kind of hysteria which ac-

companies, one would sup-
pose, most lynchmgs.

. The chief offender on lo-

cal television was KNXT,
whose General Manager, Rob-
ert B. Wood, was savage in

his denunciation of the FSM.
It comes as some small relief

that a CBS special, "The Ber-
keley Rebels," was aired on
KNXT last Monday night, for
Ihe show was most sympathe-
tic to the students; using the
deceptively simple device of
letting them speak for them-
selves, Producer-Director Ar-
thur Barron conveyed an ac-
curate sense of what life js
like in this particular ant-hill
in this particular year.

There were so many chill-

tog moments: row upon row
of "advisers," talking with
studenU: to the United States
Army, "Where the same sort
of advisers do their advising,
there is at least the small so-
cial grace of partitions be-
tween the desks. Or the class
of God knows how many hun-
dreds, so many that it is tele-

cast to another room and tap-
ed for re-broadcast through
the day I to the Army one oc-
casionally sees one's General
to the flesh.

There Was a snippet of Mr.
Kerr, Who was talking In his
best Production Foreman
manner, and It seemed that
he would never quite under-
stand the kids I theirs is not
yet a world of cast analyses,
balance sheets, and produc-
tion Itoes.

These were not "rioters,"
and with the exception of a
boy needing a haircut, they
did not seem the disheveled
mob Mr. Wood castigated.
Rather, they seemed people
who cared, and who were will-
ing to put their bodies on the
line for their beliefs: whether
to civil rights or to educa-
tion.

One wonders whether Mr.
Wood was watching his sta-
tion last Monday; or whether
he had tuned to Ben Casey
on ABC, a program, one sus-
pects, far more comforting to
his mentality. L- S- D.

ORRECORD
By Stcyc Zwickcr

when all is tortuously and
awkwardly explained. No ex-

planation, or just a partial

one, would hav« toen better.

INTRO

NEEDS YOU!

Apply KH 310

BERLIOZ: Symphonle Fan-
ta«tique: Berlin Philharmonic
conducted by Herbert von
Karajan. Deutsche Gcanoma-
phoB DDG. 138964 (S) "
Judging by the number of

recent recordings of the Ber-
lioz Symphonic Fantastique,
one must conclude that a good
part of any company's cata-
logue is determined by the
recording projects of other
record companies. Besides
this recording, both Columbia
and Angel have recently re-

leased their own versions of
the Symphonic. Thus, the re-

viewer is faced with a task
of comparison, and while a
definite winner does not al-

ways emerge one interpreta-

tion will ofen shed light on
the weaknesses or strengths
of another version.

The von Karajan recording
is a very brilliant and energe-
tic reading. The Berlin Phil-

harmonic has never sounded
better, and the tight rhythmic
control that von Karajan ex-
ercises over the score welds
the disparate ends of this
work into a unified whole. But
what von Karajan misses is

the balance of the Bernstein
recording and the slow reve-
lation of instrumental colors
and structural devices of the
Klemperer version. Obviously
each approach will appeal to

a different segment of the
record buying public, but it

is almost impossible to rec-

ommend one version over the
otheir two.

*

MOZART: Concerto No. S to

G major for Violin, K.216;
Concerto No. 4 to D major for
Vk>Ito, K. 218. Paul Makano-
wittky, violin; Chamber Or-
cheitra of tht Sarre conduct-
ed by Karl Ristenpart None-
such H-71056.

In the past, Nonesuch has
supplied us with a surprising
number of very competent
performances of some very
erudite music. Now that they
are extendtog their icatalogue
to toclude the more conven-
tional repertoire. Nonesuch is

producing not only less to-

teresttog recordings, but also
recordtogs of considerably
less musical sophistication.
This recording of the Mozart
third and fourth violin con-
certos is particularly disap*
pototing in view of the stiff

competition that surrounds it

from all labels. The concer-
tos are taken at a fast pace
and the violto soloist per-
forms with little regard for
the idiom and less regard for
the amenities of fine violto
playing. His tone Is thin and
metallic, and his phrasmg iii

dull in its redundancy.

But rather than belabor the
defects of one unfortunate re-

Nonesuch: the complete Bach
Harpsichord Concerti, Bach
Motets, Orlando di Lasso's
Prophetiae, Ceremonial Music
of the French Baroque, and
Tinctoris' Missa Trium Vo-
cum.1
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NOW AFPEABINO AT DOUG WESTON'S

BEETHOVEN: Sonata In F
mtoor, opus 57; Sonata la C
major, opus 2 No. 3. Artur
Rubinstein, pianist. RCA Vic-
tor LM-2812.

Rubinstein and Beethoven,
have never ben, for my taste,
a very compelling combina-
tion. Beginning with the ear-
ly recording of the C minor
concerto, tocluding the con-
certo cycle with Krips, and
the recent recording of the
Pathetique and Moonlight,
Rubtostein has impressed me
as a very suave but some-
what superficial interpreter
of Beethoven's keyboard lit

erature. This recent addition
to the catalogue is no excep-
tion.

The essential problem with
Rubinstein's approach to
Beethoven is that he empha
sizes tone and coloring over
structure. Instead of planning
his interpretation of the Ap-
passionata so that the melo-
dic development of the sona-
ta becomes the point of in-

terest through a clear outltoe
ofv the "plot," Jlubinsteto
gives most of his attention to
maintaining a superb legato
tone and to shading the dif-
ferent entries of the theme.
Although Rubinstein's ap-
proach makes for very plea-
sant listening, he never a-
chieves the force of rhythmic
and dramatic logic that
Kempff brings to his readmgs
of Beethoven.

cording, I would^ remind the
reader of some unusual and
distinguished performances
thai are now available on

ASUCLA
Vilvci Sked
During tht coming summer,

ASUCLA FILMS will present

a series of four programs.
Opening the series on July 9
will be Akira Kurosawa's
Yojknbo, with Toshiro Mi-
fune. On the same program
will be One-Eyed Jacks, the
one directoral effort of Mar-
lon Brando, with Brando to

the leading role.

On July 23 Rkhard m,
with Laurence Olivier as di-

rector and star. Augmenting
this, the Marx Brothers, in

Duck Soup.
The series will continue on

August 13, with Cleo From 6
To 7, the first feature of Ag-
<IUB. rVarda. Co-featured is

MWrtchka, to a revival trl-

bute to Greta Garbo.
A final program, on Au-

gust 20, features Carol Reed's
Odd Man Out, plus a film to^ announced at a later date.

Series tickets are available at

the ticket office, Kerckhoff
200, at $3.00 each.

MODERN FOLK QUARTET
Piu$ RANDY BOONE

nil I r/\CDV FATHER'S DAT SPECIAL
DILL UV/ODT THI8 Sl'NDAY ONLY!

SMS Santa Monk. Blvd. near Doh«ny **^CB*Jliu8^^^'

CLASS NOTES
for SUMMER SESSION COURSES

Monday. Wednesday & Friday — 9:30 A.M. to 12:30 P.M.
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WE LIKE:

2 ADVENTURE

3 MEETING PEOPir

^ NEW TECHNOLOGY

1 MAKING LOVE

OPERATION MATCH
(THE COMPUTER. DATING SERVICE)

• • • -

Hove You M«f Your Match? Enjoy THIS

SUMMER doting those students who meet
your specifications ond share your inter-

ests. Last fall in New England 8000 college

students tried it and it worked! For only $3
You will receive the names, addresses and
phone numbers of 6 ideal dotes.

• • •
CALL

BR. 2-0941
ANDJHE QUESTIONNAIRES W/Ll BE MAILED

TO YOU IMMEDIATELY I

I
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J
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WanMv Wmm4
OfMUU TfcrUIrr "Stand A Dale"
riiariic CiMpiia-Marli Serial

ESQUIRE PASADENA
t«r70 K. Calorad* MU 4-1174

MODERATO CANTABILE
tarrlBC Jc«aa« Mareaa

AND
Aradevny Award Winner
SUNDAYS AND CYBELE
Special Stadeat Ratet

TAKE YOUR

DATE TO-

A MOVIE

STATEWIDE THEATRES
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PARAMOUNT «•-••«*
| BEVERLY SIS i.s.
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HO S-S363
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THE AMOROUS
ADV»4TURES OF
MOLL FLANDERS
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lie*

Op«B« 13:S6

$»i-67f3Saate
aaek I^aaiaaa • TIraa I.lal

HOW TO MURDER
YOUR WIFE

AXD
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,
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AVB
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Pacine Palisades 4M-WM
All Star Cast!

MAD MAD .MAO WORLD
AND

r.eorjce Makari^
THE SATAN BUS

MAJESTIC
Saata Maaica
Tony Randall •

FLUFFY
AND

Debbie Re}-nolds

THE UNSINKABLE
MOLLY BROWN

0|»eBi-.U:4S

395 :U6f
Sklriey Jaaei

Maa.-FH.~ t:16
Sat. « 8aa.—U:4S
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LEIMERT
Leiaiert Park
All Star Caatt
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Cafver City
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LEVELING OF LOVELY LOT LEAVES LAW LAND-LADEN
Parking Lot B i6 b^ing razed to maU room for acUJition fo Law building

Old building remoJekd^ too

Construction on law addition underway
Construction of a $1,635,-

000 addition to the law build-
ing is now under way. The
building, when completed, will

expand enrollment in the Law
. School to 1000 students. Re-
modeling of one of the three
classrooms in the north wing
is also underway.

The three-story addition,
approved by the Regents in
December 1963, will harmon-
ise in design and construction
materials with the original
building. It will contain 55,-
000 gross square feet and will
provide a new principal en-
trance from the north.

The project will double the
size of the law library's read-
ing room and the size of its
book stack area.

The ground floor of the
new addition will cojttain
classrooms. Faculty confer-
ence rooms, the offices of the
Dean, a working library and
faculty offices will be located
on the second floor. The third

VW '65 • $1585
BUT BISECT AXD

• Savs WHfi Safety •
Naw Deluxe Export Sedans

(BbdH IIS)

FmII Deltnce Facfory

Equipment
World-Wide WArranty
41/2% Bank Rnancing

floor will be devoted entirely

to faculty offices.

According the Law School
Dean Richard C. Maxwell,
"The pressure of first-rate
applicants is such that these
new facilities for legal edu-
cation in Los Angeles can be
utilized as soon as they are
completed."

The new addition will also
feature a patio on the west

side of the building, providing:

informal discussion areas for
law students.

Risley, Gould and Vaa
Heuklyn are executive archi-
tects for the project, with
Welton Becket and Associates
serving as consultants. Law-
rence H. Boyd is project arch-
itect for the office of Archi-
tects and Engineers. Cornell,
Bridgo^ and Troller are land-
scape architects.

Ball and bazaar highlight

International student summer

CARS from EUnOPE

S Convenient Locationii
'-••A«»ele« WS-aSll
ABANMH f7u) aBS-M99
c«»»«» niet7i
FBEK BVTEB'g FACT KIT

The tntemational Student
Center (1023 HUgard Ave.)
is sponsoring a summer full
of activities, ranging from
balls to bazaars, from bridge
clubs to travel films.

The Japanese Students As-
sn. is presenting the Sayon-
ara Ball, which honors Jap-
anese students homeward
bound at 8 p.m. Saturday at
the International Student
Center. Donation hi |1 for a
single, $1.50 per couple. Ev-
eryone is welcome.

A Bridge Club will ie or-
ganized at 8 p.m. Tuesday,
June 21st at the ISC. Begin

free of charge. Everyone It
welcome.

Colored travel movies will
be presented each Wednesday
at 8 p.m. Greece will be fet-
tured on June 23; Israel •n
June 30. Refreshments will
be served, and everyooe Mav
attend.

'

J9Cm first annual Festival
Baxaar will be heM from 4
pja. to 10 p.m. on June 26
and 27 at the center. Eleven
booths, manned by national
ffronps from countries
throughout the world, will
feature games and exotic
foods, cultural displays and

ners' lessons will be taught exhiWU. Each evening wiUby Mrs. Edmonds, and inter- be highlighted by free enter-
mediate and advanced players talnment in the lounge Over-
wil challenge each other se- seas studenU are directhie
parately in the dining room the entire baxaar. There is noeach week. Lessons (with admission fee, and evervone
throwsheets) and playing are may attend.

«^O^one

Neither the Vaiver«ltT ut the DB hee tmwmttwUU the tMre erM——rt^t tnmpm »Wl»g a^veftltemewte ! TIte Dafly -Brala.

LOS ANGELES to EUROPE $389.80
roynd trip fl't^. few seefs avaUable.

June 14 L.A. to London Sept. ? Paris to LA
phone immediately your organizer Paul Cole c/o

SIERRA TRAVEL OF KVERLY HILLS phone 274-0729
^75 Santa Monica Blvd.. Beverfy Hill*

-FOR A LOVELIER YOU"

COIFFURE by JOSEY

" * ,
Qn parle fraoqais

OPPOSITE BUi { OOC'S WESTWOQO

r

Schedule change
Summer Sessions offlee te-«y announced the folIowtaK

achetfuie cfiaage:
PoHSd 114 Is bellMr €Hfawd

Monday through Friday, mji75 at 10;»0 ajiL ^^
Teld AdverttnBi_i

GR 3-0066 • 10876 Weyburn * GR 8-9937

A OONCKXTBATKD OOITBSE IH

SOCIALISM
ky »a eaiMM lUraki. te*eher

Mr. HERBERT STEINER

FtL, JUNE IB, 2I-.
J^Y 2. f . • PM

Sociafift Labor Party Hall

irr w:WT St.. UA.

—

(Km. 1001)

No admission char^*

>^

NGAA SUMMER SPORTS POTPOURRI
Bruin golfers

Head for NCAA

NCAA semis today

TERRY HARTSHOIJN — T op
Bruin golfer faces tough field in

Mat weeb NCAA Golf Chantp-

lonshipt in Knoxvil!e, Tennesse.

By RIC FINE
BraiB Sperti Writer

Coach Vic KeUey's Bruin

linkmen are headed for the

NCAA Golf Championships to

be held at the Holston Hills

Country Club in hot and hu-

"m!d Knoxville, Tennessee,

June 23 to 25. One round each

J

will be played on Wednesday
and Thursday, deciding the

team championship, with 36
boles played on Friday. Indi-

vidual winners will be decided

on a cumulative 72 hole total.

Terry Hartshorn, UCLA'a
umber one man, is expected
to place very high against the
ation's leading collegiate

golfers. Hartshorn, the Long
Beach Maater'a Champion
mad third place finisher in

tkis year's AAWU competi-
ttoa. Is not a long hitter and
wfll be at a disadvantage on
Um long (7100 yards) Knox-
Tllle coarse. However, the
Bruin ace's e<Misi8tent, deli-

berate play wDl keep him
close to the top.

Two other members of the
Bruin squad are Brian Kauf-
IMlll 111(1 Dave Ledbetteiv
Kaufman, winner of the NC-
AA distance driving title, will

be right at home on the long
fkirways at Holston Hills.

However, he is weak on his

hort game and will be trou-
Med by the slow greens caus-
ed by the recent rains (h the
Volunteer State.

Ledbetter, who always
^^ays close to par golf and hn-
proves with every match,
I^aced fifth in conference
play and should be close to
the top in the NCAA fmale.

Rounding out the squad
are Mike Higgins, a sopho-
»re from Fullerton, and
Raphael VUlegas, a junior
from Call, Columbia.

Collegiate golTs answer to
the Boston Celties, the Univ-
ersity of Houston, is expect-
ed, to. retain, their .crown.
However, t^ Texans are any-
Iking but a shoo-hi. They will
be hard-pressed by San Jose
Stale, led by Terry Small,
faun year's Individual champ-
ion, aad a powerful Oklahoma
State team.
The tournament is all

medal-play, that is, both the
individual and team champions
•re determined by total strok-
es and not on a hole-by-h(Dle
basil. ' i^'i

Coach Kdley la not optimi-

frtjc about hig team'a chandea,
bat tooks tot « atronf i^ow*
Ing by Hartahom.

It's Ashe's tourney
By ARNOLD LESTER

' Spert* Stmft Writer

For the p^sl two Junes, UCLA's slender tennis star Arth-

ur Ashe hasj gone off to the NCAA championships knowing

that, as good as he was, he would have to take a back seat

to a man from cross-town rival USC, Dennis Ralston.

This June the championships have come to his home courts

of the past four years, the Bruin tennis terrace. And a ma-
tured, top-seeded Ashe, playing about the best tennis of his

career, is the whole show, both to the tennis tetiVKieians in

attendance and to the oohing-and-ahing fans.

Even a record-breaking performance by Ashe's UCLA
team as a whole has taken a back seat to his play. Whenever
Arthur has taken to the court he has been the center of at-

tention, and mttny viewers were upset Wednesday when Ashe
and New Ztalander teammate Ian Crookenden were assigned
to a backside court, away from grandstand view.

This morning Ashe stands two steps away from achieving
the NCAA bauUe that has eluded him during the .past two
"Ralston" championships. To win it he must first turn back
the challenge of one of only two collegians who has heated
him this year, Jim Osborne of Utah. They'll play their five-
set semifinal at 2 :30 p.m. on the center court, 90 minutes
after Crookenden and double-fisted Mike Belkin of Miami meet
in the other semi-final match.

Beth men have big serves, but Ashe's is bigger. He fired
numerous aces at Pickens in his 6-3, 6-3 triumph, and even
when PKkens did get his racquet on Ashe's cannonballs, he
seldom managed a successful return.

Osborne's play is similar to Ashe's. Both men will charge
the net a lot and both move the ball around well. In his final
victory over UCLA's Dave Reed, Osobme moved in right after
his service, even more than Ashe did in polishing off Rice's
.John Pickens.

Oahome is a verj- steady^Iiyerv-for bis €-1, 9-7 vfctory
over Reed was aecompllshed almost as much by dint of wait-
ing for Reed's errors as from his own cross-court smashes

Osborne beat Ashe indoors in late January, but when
Utah came to Los Angeles two months later, he was crushed
6-3, 6-1 after breaking through Ashe's first service for a 3-0
lead. Ashe's mentor, J. D., Morgan says, "Osborne's a lot bet-
ter now than he was then." Biit with a twinkle m his eye he
adds, "But is has Arthur." Ashe, with his greater assortment
of hot and hia tremendous qukkness, should do in Osborne.

(Coatinued oa Page 10)

BROWN IN NEW 6-MILE RECORD

UCLA Summer Bruin
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. UCLA'S ARTHUR ASHE
Top-seeded Ashe leads l^uint

Five Bruins move to track semis
By PERRY VAN HOOK

Bnila 8p»ri« Writer

Berk^y —• Doug Brown,
a junior from Redlog, Mon-
tana, ran the race of his life

Thursday while setting the
National Collegiate record

and temporarily giving Mon-
tana University the lead in

the 44th National Collegiate

BRUIN NCAA HOPEFULS -- Plcfurtd fop fo bolfom, L fojrj,

hiyi b6le vauftisr, B. Bemi hilf-
^ a - ^y. I _

—

— — -— -^- - —

_., ,
7ft«pli4^iiMir, E Clibbwn;

(^uarteMniler. B. Frey. Current NCAA meet k In Berfcelsy, C«lif.

Athletic Association Track
and Field Finals.

Brown ran the 6-miIe ev-

ent in 27:59.2, becoming the

3rd fastest American ever to

run the gruelling 24-lap race.

His winning time broke Dan-
ny Murphy's (San Jose
State) NCAA meet record of

29:37.8 set last year and the
National Collegiate mark of

28:21.8 set Just last Friday
night by Washington State
freshman Gerry Lindgren.

Amidst the record perfonn-
ance by Brown, four UCLA
athletes qualified for the
semifinals and finals te be
staged today and Saturday.
The Bruins who qnaUfied
Thursday were Len Dodson
(100 and 220), Bob Frey
(440), Bob Day (mile), and
Dennis Breckow (880). They
will be Joined by Eari CUb-
bom (3,000 meters) who
didn't have to qualify.

Brums who failed to quali-
fy were Eric Berge who
reached the qualifying height
of 14'«", but was elhninated
l)ecause he had more misses
at 14'6", and Jack Bonkrude,
who was just 4 feet short of
the qualifying distance with
a toss of 222 feet 3^2 hiches.

Dodson turned in times of
9.6 and 21.6 on the slow Ed-
wards Stadium Track to qual-
ify for both semifinal dashes.
The 100 wUl be run off to-

morrow, with the furlong
slated for Satoi^ay.

-

Ft-cy (48.3) and Breckoir::
(l:fi2.0) Will face stiff com-
petition in their respective

events tonight, while Day
will have a 24 hour rest be«
fore the Tmal mile run. Day,
althougii he ran a slow time
(4:03.7) finished in a tie for
first in his heat with Mor^
Groth, tlie NCAA CSiampion
of the past two years.

**! never run aU-out to
qualify,'* commented Day alt-
er the race, "but I ran fasier
than marmaX today. I always
run against the clock with re-
cords in mind."

GroCfe, who pulled out of
the 880 in order to concen-
trate on the mile, said, '%t
the finish, I told Bob (Day)
who was behind me, the rea-
son I decided to run the mile
and not Ike 880 is because it

Is a challenge to go for three
straight championships. The
main renssii, however, is that
I have net run a good mile
this season and I thhik I have
a good chance to mn under
4 mimitcs here."
Among the others who

failed to qualify were half-
milers Bruce Bess and Dannis
Carr of USC. Carr burned
himself out on the first lap
and finished fourth in 1 :5a8.
BewB, who ran in Breckow's
heat, finished next to last in
1:55.0. - ^ ^
SC did qualify Urn Hoyt

(HI), Dave Back (880-1:51.-
S), BUI Fomdick (FV), Wes
Clnjtoii (BJ), Dwlgftt Mid-
dletoa (440-471.8), lett
Smith (ta*), gBd Ikeo Vllts
ud PMa K«rry (Ugh hurdles
'^^y^ hi 14.1)

Amgmg tlM leratofaM was
(Omiliiwd en Page 10)
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Day leads Bruin tracksters at NCAA meet
Bob I>ay, the fastest col-

legiate miler of all time and
19 6 5 Southern California

Track Athlete of the Year
led the UCLA spikers to

Cal's EJdward Stadium for
the National Collegiate Ath-
letic Association Track Cham-
pionships.

• Day Attained the college

mile record in last Saturday'ft

United States Track and
Field Federation meet at
Bakersfleld where he ran a
fantastic 3:56.4 for the four-
lapper. The twentyyear old

Junior froon San Marino ach-
ieved this time without re-

ceiving benefit of stiff com-
petition. Having the pole posi-

tion and electing to ran from
tlMi outside lane^ tiie power-
ful Day q-uickly sprinted into

a lead which he steadily in-

creased as tiie race progress-
ed until) erossing the finish

Une, he was 60-yards ahead

of his nearest competition. .

Day's quarter mile splits
were: 58.5, 1:57.0, 2:56.5,
with a final 440 of 59.9. So,
although no one • officially
timed him at 1500 meters, his
mark may ha.ve been close to
or better than the American
record-

The old collegiate mile re-
cord of 3:56 9 was held by
former Ol3rmpian, Tom O'-
Hara of Loyola of Chicago-
Day, Snell, and Jim Grelle are
all tied for the fastest mile
ru.n 3:56.4) in t h e United
States this year. The latter
two made their marks against
top-flight competition in the
Compton Invitational meet
while t>ay locked this advan-
tage.

Coach Jim Bush must be
exceedingly proud of Day's
behig named "Southern Calif-
ornia Track Athlete of the
Year" by the local sports-

NCAA CHAMPIOm — Affer only ^^r^^ days of comp«mk>n.
^uin netftrt breezod fo fiili year's tifk Tho team should oasily

break USC's foumamont scoring rocord. Pictured are f-r)\ Ashe,
^rocienden, Reed, anj Coach Morgan. Not stiowny P. SandorKn .

UCLA BARBERSHOP
ALL HAIRCUTS $1.80

Patroniza your Student Union Eght Chair Barber Shop
Located on Campus in Kerckhoff HaO (n«xt ^o CaslQor)

SPECIALIZING IN FLAT TOPS & IVY LEAGUES
Appointments if Desired

-CPEN DAILY — •A.M.-^f.M. « SHOE SHINE
SAT. CLOSED 25#

BOOKS
FOR

GRADUATE AND ADVANCED COURSES

Science - Engineering - Business

westwood
TECHNICAL BOOK COMPANY

10953 Kinross Avenue • Los Angeles 24. Calif. 8«i«Btift«

SR 9-1240 BR 2-1436 SafiS'""

for girls serhinly interested In a
ntodeling career

THE SUMMER
WORKSHOP

Tho week of June 21 interviews will be In progrets for

\**'^,!^ *^'***** **" professional modeling. This work-
thop win cover fashion end commercial phologr^hy,
TV conwnercial end fashion show modeling. The 4kn*

??f2! *• ?n*f"^^ ^^^ Saturday June 26. CkB CR
5-6109 or TR S.I474 for ^nouncetnent.

—Under lU personal iwpefvisien of NINA BLANCHARD

-*?

writers. Great credit is due
Bush, who ia only in his first

year of coaching at UCLA.
Included in Day's accom-

plislunents is his fasted col-
legiate ^double" of all time
against Stanford when he
elipped a 4:02.8 mile and
came right back within FOR-
TY MINUTES to run a brU-
Uant 8:49.0 two-nUie and his
victory in the AAWU Confer-
ence Championship meet.

Day will be the^avorite at
Berkeley, but Missouri's Rob-
in Lingle, Oregon State's
Morgan Groth, the defending
champ, and Stanford's Paul
Schlike and Dave Deubner
should give Day all the com-
petition he needs in order to
run a very fast time.

As a team, UCLA does not
figure to finish very high in

the standings, but several
Bruins, in addition to Day,
have a chance at individual
crowns. Dennis Breckow, the
fastest Bruin half-miler of all

time has the potential to
beat anyone, including Groth,

the American record holder*

Bruin Co-Captain Len Dod-
son should be considered a
definite threat In both dash-
es After suffering a leg in-

jury in the AAWU Confer-
ence Championships, Dodson
came last week to take sec-

ond in the USTFF meet in a
9.5. Being a senior, this will

be the former San Bernard-
ino prepster's final try for
the NCAA dash crown.

Earl Oibbom (9:17), the
Bruin reoord-hol^r ia« 4h»
steeplechase who was dis-

qualified out of his medal in

the AAWU meet because he
ran off the poorly - marked
course should place high in

this grueling event. The num-.
ber of times he has run ihki

event in c<Mnpetition is noin-

ute because the steeplechaae
Is not part of dual meet pro-
grams. He spent the greater
part of the season running
ilie mile as third man.

; .,.,|lounding out the Bruin
en{rie6 is Bob Frey (47.4) in

the quarter mile, Eric Berge

(15.3) in the pole vault, and
Jack Bonkrude in the javelin.

All could place, but only witii
superior efforts.

New dorm plans begin
Friday, June t«. 1965 UCLA SUMMER BRUIN M

NCAA tourney. .

.

(Continued from Page 9)

The Belldn-Crobkenden match presents th§ spectre of

a baseline player (Belkin) trying out a hard-serving charger

in Crookenden.
In Belkin's easy 6-2, 6-1 victory over UCLA's David San-

derlin, he impressed onlookers with three things: a weak serve,

an ability to keep the ball in play all day from the baseline

and a surly court manner .

Against Sanderlin, who was content to play baseline with
him, Belkin's errorless long-balling was exceedingly effective.

Against Crookenden, who is tall (6-3) and likes to come to

the net, this is much less likely to Y)e effective.
-^^ —

^

" Much depends on how well Crookenden plays. Says Mor-
gan, "If he plays as he has so far, he won't beat Belkin." But
few, including Morgan most unlikely, have ever seen Crooken-
den play at his l>est. If the sleepy Kiwi comes alive he can
win today. Regardless of who wins the early match, it's doubt-
ful that the victor will be a match for Ashe in Saturday's 1
p.m. finale.

Belkin's soft service will be handled by a top shotmaker
like Ashe, and Ashe's powerhouse ser\'es will keep the Miamian
on the defenive throughout the match. Without a good serve,
a baseliner like Belldn can't give a top charger like Ashe too
much trouble — and Belldn isn't good enough.

Crookenden, even if he can get by Belkin, isn't consistent
enough to beat his virtually errorless teammate.

Ashe passed up top warmup tourneys in Britain ji»t prior
to Wimbledon — where his Davis Cup future is likely to be
decided — in order to play in the NCAA's. His devotion and
patience should be rewarded.

BOB DAY — Ace Bruin rrJIer ft

shown breezing to victory over
use. Bob i$ the current So. u
California Athleje of the Year,

Track semis . .

.

-—(Continaed from Paga t)
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"TWO IN A ROWl"
UCLA BASKETBALL 1965

TWO IN A ROW! . .

.

ANOTHER RECORD FOR BRUIN FANS! I

HIGHLIGHTS OF UCLA'i SECOND STRAIGHT NCAA
BASKETBALL CHAMPIONSHIP FROM THB ACTUAL
KMPC BROADCASTS BY FRED HESSLER — WITH
COMMENTARY BY COACH X)HN WOODEN — IS

NOW AVAILABLE BY MAIL ORDER ONLYI $3.50 PRICE

INCLUDES MAILING. SEND CHECK OR MONEY
ORDER TO:

FRED HESSLER. KMPC
«939 SUNSET BOULEVARtt

.

INCLUDfi YOUR MAILINGAWESS.

California's 440 relay team
which had to puli out because
Bob Brinicworth injured his
leg. Other big names that
were lost included quarter-
miler Kent Bernard ((Stichi-

gan), shot putter Randy
Matson (Texas A. & M.), dis-
tance star Ken M'oore (Ore-
gon), half-miler Mike Cibau
(SJS), and hurdler Bobby
May (Rice).
Thoraday'a br^t marki: M 1 1 A^

Groth (OSC) and Day (UCLA)
4:03.7: SP—Neal Steinhauser (Ore-
eon) 62 fe<>t 9\i inch«i: 440—Dnv*
Archibald (Pal) 46.9; BJ — Rani«r
Btf'nius (CSCLiA) 26* iW\ 100 —
Daiol Newman (Frenno St.) ».Ji
130 HH—Gerry CrrulU (Utah St.))
Eugene Washington (Mich. St.)
13.0; PV — Gerry Moore (Oregon),
John Uelses (LaSalle), Foadicic
(USC) 150' (on fewer miMes);
Javelin — Bill Ploerke (Ranau
St.) 245'10"; 880 — Tom FarreU
(St John«) ll:fi0.0; HJ — 12 qua-
lified at 68"; 230 — Earle Homer
(Vlllanova), Ed Rob«rt« (No. Caro-
lina) 21.0.

$1.50 BUFFET
Served 12-3:00 P.M.

RED LOG
Irish Coffee

LUNCH-COCKTAILS DINNER
WESTWOOD BLVD.

at SanU Monica
GR 4-0686

iA*i

Pl^UDENTIAL
INSURANCE CO.

Career Seles Opportunity
Westwood Village

Branch Office
Will hire two mature wn re-

siding in this area to sell end
service life and health insur-

ance in this •rtt. Salary «v4Mle

training. Contplefe eira>loy#e

benefits program. Call Man-
kgert Gk 9-4461 or wrHvt
—ftruAt'ntial Insurance C»r -
f.O. Box 2472B. LA. 90024

* UCLA'a fifth aipd final residence hall has entered the

panning Bialgta — to tbe tune of $300,000.

According to T. Roger Nudd, associate de^n of studentsr^
housing, this amount of money has been authorized by the

Tlegents for planning a fltfferent type of dormitory than the

present four west-campus dorms.

^ l%ough final approval of the total structure is several

steps in the future, a west campus site is tentatively set, near

the present four dontis.

-,. ^Several new factors have been brought into considera-—Tuesday, June^2^n KNXT,
ti^ in planning this l^t dorm. These include the soon to be (CJhannel 2).

built private residence eouth of campus (with a planned ca-

pacity somewhere in the neighborhood of 900) ;. student cri-

tieiam of the design of the existing dorms and increased stu-

dtnt enrollments.

In this early planning stage the Housing office is operat-
ing under the assumption that the new hall will be a high-
rise, double-winger structurs, with rooms for about 1200 stu-
dents. The final occupancy figure will be set later this month,
said Associate Dean Nudd.

The major change, besides the enlarged capacity of this
fifth dorm, will be the room arrangement : on at least several
of the >upper floors a suite arrangement will dominate. Suites
of three or four rooms (singles and doubles) will share a
bath and study room, and possibly an outside lanai.

^ As for the occupancy situation of UCLA's present four
halls, Nudd reported that his office had received approximately
2400 more applications for the fall semester than capacity.
He also reported that during 1965 the vacancy rate in the
residence halls ran around three per cent.

in^r^a
^^ subject of residence hall rates Nudd said that

1905-66 would probably not see an increase, but a rise te prob-
ably assured for the next year.

KNXT examines UCs
Problems lying beneath -the education, the conflicting rol-

-liurface in the continual tur-

moil at the University of Cal-

ifornia will be explored and
examined when KNXT pre-

sents on hour-long document-

ary, "Crossroad at Parnas-

sus: 1965," 10 to 11 p.m.

Appearing on the broad-

cast will be President Clark

Kerr, Berkeley Acting-Chan-

cellor Martin Meyerson, UC-
LA Chancellor Franklin Mur-
phy, Santa Cruz Chancellor
Dean McHenry and UC stu-
dents.

The special program will

give Southern Californians
their first detailed look at not
only the sensational aspects
of t h e "free speec'h move-
ment," the Byrne Report, and
the various personalities in-

volved, but also to examine
the underlying problems
which have rocked the cam-
pus.

^ "Crossroad at Parnassus:
1965" will study the admin-
istrative problems attendant

es of the University Regents,
administration, faculty, and
students.

It will be filmed primarily
at Berkeley, UCLA and the

University campus at Santa
Cruz.

"""'
• -'-" '

KNXT Newsman Maury
Green, will narrate this in-

depth news special. Brad
Wright ih producer-writer.

New appointments listed
A long list of new admhi-

istrative appointments was
announced Thursday by the

Chancellor's office, all to be

effective July 1.

When Dean of Men Adolph
Brugger moves to Riverside

(as Dean of Students) the

office of Dean of Men will be

no more. Working directly

under Dean of Students By-
ron Atkinson, will be three
Associate Deans. Two of
these appointments have been
made: as Associate Dean of
Students-Activities and car-
rying out the functions of the
student activities office.

Chuck McClure (formerly fera-

sistant dean) and Cal Darrow
(also a pcust assistant dean).

FOrmet Graduate Student
Awn. Vice President Ofaig

^laily bruin^

to such a massive system of Cunningham will work hi

Detin MdClure's ottUae "ai

graduate Student Advisor.

Robert Kelly, a third-year

law student, will replace Pete

Hacsi as counsel for student

conduct land head of the Dean
of Students parking office.

Also newly appointed are:

Dr. Robert Berns as Psy-
chiatrist in consultation in

the Student Health Service.

This new job will handle stu-

dent group consultations, aB
opposed to the earlier prac-
tice with individual students.

Annette Tessiei*, &« Assist-
ant Dean of Students-Hous-
ing, win work with A«8ociatte

Dean T. Roger Nudd.; .

Dr. Donald Ouifiouard, for-

merly of t h<e University 6t
Montana, Will be Ihe new co-

ordinator of the ETducational

Oppoftuirities Progrtun.

lassified ads
Telephones BB. 2-8911, OR. 8^0711

2294, 8S0B '---

kerekboff Hall—Office lit

$3.50 A treek
~lt NooB i>eadlhie • No Telephone Ordeiit

15 Words — $1.00 Day
(FayaUe In Advanee)

t%% Itatly Brala (ivoB fail rapMrt
«• «k« Uaivenlty of Callfonita'* pol-
icy • dfterlniwtloB and tkerofer*
«lm««rffl«d aaTcrMBiac tervieo win aatW «iad« araiiable to aayoao who, la
affaraittK kvathnt to vcudeafa. or
%ffferiac J«ba. dlaertmiaatea on th«
VmI« of rae«, eolor, rollsioa. aatioaal
%rlcta or aaceatnr.
^ Ncftker tho viilTemtr aor «|io
MSVCLA n f»aily Braia haa laTeati-
^ralai aay •! tlio wrrlevB «ff«red

*L»CTRONICS Engineerinf atudent
%rad) assistant wanted, for great
invenUon. P.O. Box 29(779. LA A.

jaa

focRETAJlY, tjrpJat wmntMl (lady
fo aS). InMlifr«nt. liberal for re-
Itflous project. Non-profit orfani-
mtion. Commlwion only. P.O. Box
290T9 LA 4. (Jfll)

SKRVICKS OFFEBISD

»% DISCOUNT on auto insurance
State employees and students. .Ro-
l>ert B,hee. VK »-7270, UP 0^9793.

_<Jyio)

GUITAR Lesoons, folk. l)op. rock.
Lando StudioB, 4007 W. 6th St.
<w-m4. (jya)

11iA'VKh~^ it

SriTDENT traveling to Mexico.
Kast Coaat, Canada Will take
another student to share expen-
ses. Leaving July 31, returning
Sept. ». Call 989-3J61, -weekends.
Mr. Martin. (Jig)

TUTORING -IS

TOENCH. German. Tuition,
prof. Phonetic! Results!
Box 30079. LA 4.

C(5Fm»TANTS WANTED. NET-WORK TV SHOmr. WIN CATER
$5,000 IN MONEY AND PRIZES
mjST KNOW POPULAR AND
STANDARD 90N09 CALL: LIN-D^DERMAN, CR 3 89W. ' (Jyg )

HHfiwiW TMch«ra ne«d«d for B«p^
twnber. Ckll Mm. W*x. days IH-
»a». eves. 3W41». (Jig)

diRLS! Part time. Costume figure.
No experience. Bar Maids. The
Ddmlnator. IIOO W. Pico, W. L.A.

.

(Jya)

RESORT LTKtJ living facilitled In
beautiful surroundinra and salary
In exchange for work. Summer or
permanent Jobs for rwtponslble col-
let bnvs <<T high character Snd
trhola«t(c standing, with experi-
ence in auto maintenance, building
trader, elsrtronlcs. general domes-
tic maintenanne and upke«p. etc.
Varied full or part time work in
exchange for living fanilities and
salary. COtivsnient location—wofk
Itig houi^ cnn be arranged to suit
eVutn scheduiw" c^ntsrt Miw P*tti
CWIogher «it OR 2-0848 and state
tltat you Are rsplylttg to Dallv
Bniln Ad. _^ (jya)

^IMASAKK' reliable girl assist ai^.
managenwmt. Must be avail. <» A.M.
- 1:10 TM. TlWit freis, 477:^^.

(Jya>

t»KR801«*S ttit«r«itMl In forking to
iPrtillt* Wbortlofis crmbwt Freder
Irk, Bwt 394. 906 W^s^wood Plaxa
900W. / (jy2)

Swiss
P.O.

^
(J«2)

FRENCH - SPANISH • ITALIAN:
Experienced Univ. Prof. Positive
results any exam. Easy Conver-
saUonal method (trial). 473-3498.

(89)

COMPETENT, understanding help-
all levels in Math, Statistics, New
Math. PBycholog\', Physics. David
Resnik. GR 3 7119. (Jy2)

FRENCH. FRENCH — Acperlenc-
ed. cultured tutor. Parisienne
bom. Grammar, conversation. Ac-
cent specoallst. Traveler*s mini
mum grammar. DU 3-9aflB. (J29)

TYPING - n
EXPERT Typist. Statls. MSS, Dit-

to. Stencils. Pr. A Span.. Pica.
Elite. Long Carriage. El«c. VE
9M26. (Jy2)

TYMST — DxpeH«n«ed. Term Pa
pers. Theses. Dissertations. Blec.
typewriter. Mildred Hoffman. EX
«3Mg

.
(Jy2)

NAJ*C*Yr Term papers. MSS. r*s-
umen. brief.'. Editing - spelling
'* grammar. IBM. Nr. campus.
^R 4.S33 . GR 6-8iai. (Jyfl)

rfPING: IBM E1«c. "eIUo type.
474 4615.

CJyP)

RUTH - Theses, "term papers, MSS,
Experience. high qualify. Rca-
•onable. IBM. EX 8 2381 after 6.

(S9)

885 LEVERING. FURNISHED APTS.
BRAND NEW LUXURY APTS.
rURNI9HED 1-BDRM. & LJk.RGE
SINGLES. ELEVATORS & SUPT.
GA.RAGE. LARGE FIREPLACES.
COMBINATION HEA.TE:R 4 AIR
COND. HEATED POOL ft PRI-
VATE PATIOS. 473 4767. 885 LEV-
ERING. APT. 10. (S9)

THE 4M BriLDING
Decorator Furnished

1 Bedroom from tnii
t Bedroom, 2 batk from $24«

Large Heated Pool
Glasa Klevator - 8nbt. Garage
Priv. Patioa • Air Conditioned

OR B'lTSS 4M Oayley at Veteron
(J>'20)

APABTlHENTS - liTmNIBHEB

LOVELY one bedroom. Pico - West-
wood. '^30 plus 16 hours work mon-
thly. Permanent. 478-2139 late.

^ (Jy8)

Al*ARTllKNT6 - tJNFrRNfftem) 17

KXcmN<iKD FOB waJt

BACHELOR APTS. NEAR CAMPUS
VILLAGE. UTIL. PAID. RIDE
CAMPUS. POOL. 8UNDECK. 11017
STRATHMORE. GR 3 7013. (S9)

THE "Mt BUn^DIVG
1 » ^ BeensoMi - fM •

Copper Raage e 1l»fHg.
Wall to wall carpets • drapas

Priv. Pattos - A»r-f>»»d.
Hesi^ Paal • Satit. (i«rag«

4M Ggylej at %>*eraB
GR 8-1735

(J\«))

SMALL one - rm. apt., kitchenette,
patio, part. fum. |M/mo. includ.
utilities. GR 8-e«46 or 6R 7-1tBl.

fJyl)

LARGE 2BDRM. STITDIO. FURN-
NR. VILLAGE. CAMPUS. HEA.T-
ED P(X>L, SUNDBCKS. 901 LEV-
ERING. OR 7 6838. (88)

SINGLE: UTIL. PD. RIDE CAMP-
US 8 A.M. POOL. SUNDE(^S.
11017 STRATHMORE. GR 8 701S.
GR 7-6836. (89)

1IPARTMENT8 - FURmSHKD -16

OAYI-KY APTS
I.ARGK BACHKLORS

AND HINOIyKS
APTS. TO SHARE

ACROSS FROM CAMPUS
565 GAYLBY GR 7-9791

(Jy2)

AFinCTMKNTS-TO SHARE -U

AAOHBIiOR APTS. NEAR CAMPUS.
VIU^GE. UTIL. PD. LAUNDRY.
HEATED POOL. SUNDBCK. 901
LEVERING , GR 7-6898. (89)

$100 - BACHELOR AFTS. - HEART
VILLAGE. LOE. HBaTED POOL.
NEWLY FURNISHED. UTIL. PD.
10624 LINDBROOK. GR 4-4501.

(Jy2)

tBERi^KtBS vWIvKHD
X

fi-BDRM.. a bath: 1-Bdrm.. 1 bath,
X-large closets, patio. Summer
rmtss. OR 8-1908. (Jy2)

"^^tisitaigisr

tailfs. '^iMtt" 1

Be«H. Rtl IIMllla ^
SWl'SO V^Nl. • rrt. Y8.9

%rBi» t;«g' iTW Ws«*wowi

Ti<nti«di

(Jfys)

Beginning Folk Music for Adults.
StMmor '*»ventng ckMM «»rts Jttne

5L 2^'*^ ">'"" oUt On the fun.

9!r-**r"'y*» BeHtman for details
VB 7-4998. (J18)

OAYf.EY TIrtVERS
W5 0«yl«y

'Beatttifnl. Spaelnm Singles-Bach-
elorw. I,arge ChMets - Patio •

YIeated Pool. T..«T#ly lobby aad
'Elevator.

In heart nf Village - Shopplii|
Two blneka to Campaa GR 3-19R

(Jy»)

l-BDRM. fum. Bpt. 1186 mo. (Jantfe.
Wuk to oampus. 909 Veteran. SR
7-9W0. (Jy2)

t^ MODBRN Bachelor Guest Hse.
In Bev. Hills. Utilities paid. (^

GAYLrEY BRnN APTR.
VnRY OT.OSE TO CA^IPIS

APTS. TO sH>nmc
SiNGLRn, 1-2 3 BtmM. APTS.

tITlLITlES PAID
HKATHl) POOL

6S3 GAYLEY GE s-eiit

(Jy2)i

GIRLS SHARE 2 BDRM. FURN.
NEAR VILLAGE, CAMPUS.
HEATED POOL, 9UNDECK. 991
LEVERING. GR 7»|g38. (3 9)

MEN SHARE FURNISHED APTS!
LANDSCAPED AROirND WBATBD
POOL. FEW BblOCKS 0*VMPUS.
VILLAGE. 991 LBVBRIN6. GR. 7

_«WB. (3^
FBMAiJE: 2 - Bdrm. with 2 others.
Furnished 2 levels. V • r %' Ui^e.
|50/mo. 4734188. 524 Landfair.

<J48)

RESPONSIBLE Male, «0-39. S^BHrm.
Modem. 20 mln. cempus. private
bsdroom : wltti Tellov student. l.'iO/

mo. 4Ce-1808.
. (T 22),

PRIV. room. Iwth. entran'^ offered
msle st«>tte«t. exchange "9 hW. work
grnrdeniiii^, malntenancs. GR 2()697
after &. (Jy 2»

GIRL: biibyBlt 6 eventag^. Lovely
quiet Italian 'beach hmnie. Live- in.

plug 'tfc/WH). MX: 6-eiy7. (Jy 2 )

HfUMOlRL: 'Room/board, 980/mo..
esiitmilge for 'babysitting fwo gIrK
doiwg d imter dtshew, aT6-gig6 (J 22)

OIRL stteeaiNfr sums^ar schooT.
«nDm, bwrd ^xchang^ nt« dutlen.

''alk UCLA. 1 child. 6R 4 7126.
(J-18)

WANTED - Mother's Helper -
Xchangp rsom / board, priv, bath.
One child. Nr. bu>«es. wllary Ptyft-

sibilities. 271.9983. (J-^
NICE fan>iiy near campus - babv-

sittlng. Ugftt duties. VtlrHOi room,
bath, t.v., aalary. (Jy-SI

«ooM voB mmtT
W»H>^.<*S^VS^#»**W»»^^»ri'*»W i<Mi»li1WM»»MWWi^W

PRIVATE raoni. bath. antr. Near
UCLA by car. No co6kfng. Llnen.«.
Furn. Wo mo. GR 2 8078 . (J-22)

XJLR/OE Room, dressing raacn. priv.
••nlr. 1 mi. campus. 1 or '3 grad.
men students. (JR 4 lg>6, (Jy 2|

i^MAllB : Room and ba^h availabte
in privae home. Baautiful piir-

foundings. KMchpn prlvllftifes. Verv
reasonable. 7M>4e71. (Jy 24

GIRL .ihare 2 - Bdrm. aptT^Sis/mo.
1250 VetPi-an Apt. B. 477-MM ar ««•-
ISfOe. Virginia. (J-18)

ROOMMATE
Blo<ic campus, "Vllfkge. Attractfvely
fUm., priv. bath, kitchen Priv. $50/
mo. 474 8234, 473-«l24 for

for airl grad. pref.

cm
MALE: Share BtMdto Apt,. UMM-

lalr - Strathmore. Bdrm. up-
stairs: dlniitn^liv. rooms. Itltetmn
down.^tairs. FrlnWe Yard. T\te-
•place. Garage, flO mo. GAt 1MI07
weekends, or we^kdava an*r ^iW)
•PJf. <Jyg)

40IJSR FOR BENT '1

fifi AIX>NC. ifM ahare - \fm over 21.
Separate entrance, tpfephons, walk-
ing di.<!tance. 801 Malco^. GR 4-

5141 (Jy ft

IBO SfrurtCNT or 'Emplo'^'^ Gent le-

•wian. Pr*wtt» iwmie. 4>4 itti. (J 18)

laiWROE Btfnny rr>om. Priv. home.
Kitchen privilege;*. Parking. Ma-
ture lady. 850 mo. OR «4«89. (J-18)

AUTOMOBILKS FOR SALE U

1961 CHEV. TMPALA. 4 DR. HARP-
TOP AIR(?OND POWER. S2lB
UNDER BLUE BOOK. A BAR-
GAIN AT '9IM). PRIV. FARTY.
OR »«lli. (J-19)

MODERN BdBCh apt. 1-Bdrm., bus.
1116. Limit two. £5 Ave. 19, Ven-
Ice. BX 6-<B77, 946-6456 (Jy2

)

K2 VETERAN. l-Bdrm. furn. i«pts.

|130$130. No l««e Walk UcLa.
Shares available. Matiager, Apt. 8
OR 8-7115. (Jy2)

S-9492.

TfjiRD pr T*a BATsr
w<^ «iB t»«MM|.;rd«f HMiW-JSi
«M Ml. "xwn.^ }S^ .»at.-^ ' Inm
^B&,l%li!Sfkin^

riDi(JID

(JyS)
m

505 ©^VtlY^'^^^O^

OW 5UMM£R RA^^^jS
1 fEDRVf. $I2S '

TV Itoam — Eletator

IktB. CmOkm. Bgr GR iMU,
RcMts Twife Di^tm incn

BfMlllER REVTIKO
fIS • 8n9 • 9165 - YIMI. ft »ir.

8 to 4 sdnlts

^ ALSO
VRMHIfVE apaiinisata for SEPT.

rsatltag with ««iall deposit
Mrs. K. Feidman

C' r?oow%m<. -< (89)

3 • BDRM. house, furn. |185/nrr>, 1-
Bdrtn. house, ftim.. fllO/>no. 1 -

room single. $86/mo. Mrs. Pauls.
w;l.A.. GL 1-4096. (Jy-O)

Walk to cftmpus. Util. pd. 808 Vet-
sran. GR 7JHM0. (Jy2)

1136 • LARGE Attractive 1 Bdrm.
Baautiful fum. Kitchen utsnsils,
Near Vilage. campus .640 Veteran.
479^1076^ (Jy2)

FURN.. Elegant Italian Beach Mrasa
for <4. 87.Vi«o._sa«r Vsnlea Blvtt..
Ocaan Front

MOr>ERN Nuptra Hillside. Fabulous
View. Bullt-ins, carpets, drapes, 2-

fBdrm.. 2 bath. Min. to U C LA.
'S38,9liD . 7M- 46M. (Jy ?)

8 BBORM.. 114 Battis. Separata sla-
dto. Lge fslR«d yaitl w/trees: near
'park. Library. Excel, schrxils. 45
mln. campus. $45,500. FR tS-MSS.

(Jy3)

34IDRM. hoMe. Vj""* *" campus.
Bicycle trSfftc. ^.690. LitW Hlfwm

ent. Oirnsr GR 2^^989. (Jy-3)

8E TO stinmt— ''

-
• • '

^

'

41

<K>NVMtn*IBUB. Excfllerit rnnning
e<Mri9. flntmnatlr. power ^teoring.
'Iff) Edsel. ^|3M>. Good tli^. brakes.
GR 7^9»R). (Jy^>

VT FORD HAW. (PTA tH) T'bire
*««. Osad «iM(MI. 4nmiti >tiffm. $400.

•B MERfTTNRl'r. fexeer' «HHManio(lll
cond. '4'-dr . Monterey. *$&§. 343-
7T61 or alWifle. ^ (J 18)

tb VGA 'RsailniLi. iinws Wh^is.
^iHilte ^salw,
ego miles anly
1990.

tap (mmmMni. 32.-

RMMMable. 9177-

(J2»)
'59 MERCEBBB, 180 SMan, GooV

tires, cond. «tlnl. TutafT "flwmer. CfiH
Tomsfty, 47«<0964. .9109 a«srte<l«.

(Jy2>
•55 6LB6. ««r. 't'ower •t>fak«8 an!

Kboke^P sSmm^i'^lO^^iio.
person. 473 1668. ir^t, <i'li)

m ft BOR^
4Hle»ANO»l> 1FOM 'WttJT^

MALM - Prtv. rm.. bath. A hm
dally. Xchange for housework. 5

ateer
tor

5 Oood tiri>s. E«^1.
II sacrfrice. Vfc 7*13.

mo-

(J18)

'59 FORD Sedan. « cyl. stiok. neWr
tires, clut<5h, tune-Up. Iftihraes r«-
«to and ffeMr scat fipMffStering.
Asking 9360. '• ' ~ (J 23)

'90 tJAMStiSR. '8mtfQ(% • running.

mmfM9i. Must
itacta Ext.
^(Jy-»

•mooitmmm§ '

mid. walk campus. GR 4-38e6. (J-18) I 10:30 A.m.
w35. GR VWn

Mid aow. 360 c.c
1, tMk for Vera after

\
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HOUSING DIRECTORY
The Following Members of the Apartment Owners Division-

Westwood Chamber of Commerce -Present This List of Apartments for Your inspection

A'-^EE NiA?
THE 400 BUILDING. 400 GayUy (at Veteran), LA 24
Managar: Mrs. Miliman ....:..^... GR 8-1735

NEW BUILDING->aiasa Elevator. Air Conditioned, Sound-
prooTed, Pr{vat« Storage Space. Subterranewi Ganwe,
Heated Pool.

FURNISHED ONE k TWO BEDROOM (2 BATH) APART-
MENTS Decorator Furnished—Large Living Room— IMn-
Ing Room Combination. Natural-finisto Kitchen Cabinets,
Bronze Appliances. Large Closeta. All White Bathrooms,

.
Built-in Hampers, Safe and Convenient Folding Plastic
Shower Doon. Private Patios. From |170

UNFITRNISHED ONE ft TWO BEDROOM (2 BATH)
APARTMENTS Wall-to-wall Carpeting, Draperies. BronM
Range A Refrig. Natural finish Kitchen CablnetjL Largs
Living Room-Dining Room Combination. Large Closets.
All White Bathrooms, Built-in Hampers, Safe and Con-
venient Folding Plastic Shower Doors. Private Patios.

From $160

'*^*Hti-:

f^—SEE MAP
555 BUILDINGS. Batwaan WmHfn & Kalton (on
Levaring), LA. 24. Manager: Mrs. Poriar GR 7-2144

FURNISHED SINOLB APARTMENT (accommodates I)
Large Living Room-bMroom Combination Separate Bath-
room. Full Kitchen, Air Conditioned, Elevator, Privats
Terrace, FlrepUca From $140

FURNISHED ONB BEDROOM APARTMENTS (accommo-
date 8) Large Living Room-dlnlng Room Combination,
Separate Bedroom, Full Kitchen, Air Conditioned. Eleva-
tor, Privata Terraea, Fireplace $146-|190

FURNISHED TWO BEDROOM (2 BATH) (accommodates
4) LATge Living Room-dining Room Combination. Full
Kitchen, Air Coodltioned, Elevator, Private Terrace. Flre-

f^^* From $240

UNFURNISHED TWO-BEDROOM (2 BATH) (accommo-
dates 4) L«rge Living Room-Dlning Room Combination.
Ful! Kitchen, Air Conditioned, Elevator, Private Terrace,
Fireplace. . _ Prom SMO

C—SEE MAP \

STRATHMORE APARTMENTS. 1 1017 Strathmore
Dr., LA 24. Manager; Mrs. Cumnnings....GR 7-^38
(If Manager is not In, ffo to 101 Levaring.)

FURNISHED BACHELOR APARTMENT (accommodates
S) L«rge Living room - Bedroom combination. Hot-plat*
and Refrigerator, Large a©set». Batlvroom. $100-1106

FURNISHED 8IN6LB APARTMENT (MrommodfttM D
tarfa Llvlag room - Bedroom combination. Lots of doMta.
lathroom and Full kitchen. |W-$lir

FURNUmSD t BEDROOM, i BATH (accommodates 4}
lArga lirlBf room - Bedroom combinations. Large chMeta.—BatnroMH tsa Y«l~KIlc1i*n. ~t——

CHECK THESE
ADVANTAGES ! I

!

Freedom, as an adult, to come and go as you
please, even during vacations.

Apartments Mn private, modern, and attractive
for you and your guests.

FtrH kitchens-^^eat what you like, when yoiTlikeT"^
Private bathrooms — Heated Swimming pools —

Garages available.

Convenianca of private phones, T.V.'s, etc.
Many apartments have two or more exposures.

All Buildings have attractively furnished sun decks.
laundry facilities, and vending machines. All apart-
ments have waH tq wall carpeting, and all kitchens
are equipped ¥fith garbage disposals. Occasionally
tenants are looking for roommates. Please contact
individual apartment managers for the accommo-
dations best suited to your needs.

^ *.V^£ >,

MAP
WESTWOOD APARTMENTS. 815 Levering Ave..
LA 24. Manager: Mr. Griffith GR 9-5438
FURNISHED SINGLE Al»ARTMENT (accommodates 2)
lArge living room - 3edroom combination with Broiler
- Hot plate. Refrigerator and Bathroom. |106-$ia0

FDRNlSliED ONE BEDROOM APARTMENT (accommo-
dates «) Large "L" shaped Living room - Dining room
combination. Separate Bedroom, Large Closets. Bath-
room and Full Kitchen. $160-$175

FURNISHED ONE BEDROOM Ai»ARTMENT (accommo-
a*t<* >)

,
L*rge "L" shaped Living room - Dining room

eBWiblnation. Separate Bedrxm. Large CTosets. Bathroom.
Full Kitchen. 800 sq. ft. private sun-deck. $17&-180

E—SEE MAP
885 BUILDING. 885 Levering, LA 24. Manager:
^rt. Irwin GR 3^767NEW BUILDING — Smartly Dwwated. Excellent location.
Grand View. Air Conditioned, Ga« Log Fireplaces. Built-

«T*.^;.J?L'''''**« P»tlos. BUavators. Heated Pool. Oarages.FURNISHED ONE BEDROOM APARTMENTS — Large
Dressing Rooms A Closets. Double Sinks. Hooded Stove.
(raroage Disposal. From tlTOOOFURNISHBD SINGLE APARTMENTS — Large Dressing
Rooms a Closets, Double Sinks. Hooded Stove, Garbare
^H>o»^\. From $l60!w

-J t_ „

\

V

MAP
901 LEVERING BLDG., 901 Levering Ave.. LA 24.
Manager: Mrs. Cummings GR 7-6838

FURNISHED BACHELOR APARTMENTS (accommodates
2) Large Living room - Bedroom combination. Refrigera-
tor, Hot plate. Bathroom. 190-1106

FURNISHED 2 BEDROOM 2 BATH (accommodates 4)
Large Living room - Dining room combination. Two
bedrooms, Bath and a half, full Kitchen. Lot4 of closeU.
prlv"*" S'jn-d^rk |240

MAP
GAYLEY TOWERS, 945 Gayley Ave.. U 24.
Manager: Mrs. Post GR3-I924
FURNISHED SINOLB APARTMENT (spacious) Full kitch-

en, disposal, utiL paid, elevator, htd. pool, excellent loca-
tion. $180-$136

FURNISHED BACHELOR Large apt., spacious dOMts. uOL
paid, elevator, htd. pool, excellent location. $100-$llO

H—SEE MAP
LANDFAIR TOWERS, 625 Landfair Ave.. LA 24.
Manager: Mrs. Hughes GR 9-5404

FURNISHED
'^BACHELOR APARTMENT (accommodAtes

- 3) Ll-«ng ritom - B«* >om combination. Pullman kitchen.
$100

FURNISHED SINGLE klPARTMSNT (accommodates 3)
Large Living room. Bedroom combination. Lots of
closets, Sefmrate Bathroom and Full Kitchen.. $U0-$126

FURNISHED ONE BEDROOM APARTMENT (aocommo-
dates 3) Large Living room - Dining room combination.
Separate Bedroom, Large closets and Full kitchen.

« $150-$176

vV,

L e COUTt

t

I—SEE MAP
GAYLEY BRUIN. 633 Gayley Ave.. LA 24.
Manager: Mrs. Wolf .— GR 3-6412

'?Sii??Si.?Hf°"l.F^^™*?T (accommodat** 1)

TS^ ii;J?i"€.r??" • ?«*room eomblnaUon. SeparaU Bath-room. FuU kitchen. Across from campus. |100-$126
BBDROOM t BATH (acoommodatM «)
room - Badroom ootablnatlons. Separata

____ I kltchsn. Aaroaa Crom oam|Ni«. lau-m

• Bedroom OraiblnattoBs. Beparatf I

ryiftNISHBD a
Larjr* LlTlBf i
Batfirooons. fnll

-XQRN]
>vliu[ Robn
rrvu Utct

UCLA

SUMMER

V . ,.

.aacmpa
Tuesday, June 22, 1965' XOS ANGELES. CALIFORNIA

Education xippropriations cutirom budaet
'Sukn Frqncisco here we corned

—^Tours planned
.^ Th€ Bights and sounds of glorious San Francisco csan
~1)ecome the personal experience of everyone on a three-day

July tour presented by the Summer Office of Cultural and
Recreational Affairs as a part of the Summer Tour Program.

The trip, total cost $55, will include a tea luncheon in
Chinatown and dinners at Fisherman's Wharf and the Spind-
rift. Also included will be tours of San Francisco, Carmel's
17-Mile Drive, Monterey's Historic Tour and Hearst Castle.

Buses leave Reiber Hall at noon July 2 and return at
, 7;30 p.m. July 5 . A sack lunch will be provided for Friday's

DISNEYLAND
A tour to Disneyland June 26 will mark the beginning

of the Summer Program. Tickets for the trip include bus
transportation, admission to the park and six rides.

Universal Studios will be the site of a tour June 27. In-
cluded will be a tour of Universal's Movie Studio, which is
the largest in the world, and their TV Studio. The tour will

_j»top for lunch at the world renowned Farmer's Market.
Ticket for all tours are -available at the Kerckhoff Hall

Ticket Office. For the San Francisco trip the price is $55,
with refund if the tour is cancelled. Children under 16 must
be accompanied by an adult. Deadline for purchasing tickets
has been extended until Friday.

TICKETS
Tickets for Disneyland cost $4.25 per person and for

Universal Studios $3.50. Ticketo for these tours must be
purchased 24 hours in advance and there are no refunds. Bus
departure will be at the west side of the Student Union.

Forthcoming tour* Mid^dfttaa are: . _ : .t,

.

July 4, Sunday: Coliseum Fireworks
July 10, Saturday: Los Angeles and Vicinity
July 11, Sunday: Marineland
July 17, Saturday: Los Angeles County Museum of Art
July 18, Sunday: Catalina Island
July 20, Tuesday: Dodgers vs. Astros
July 23, Friday: New Christy Minstrels, Greek Theatre
July 24, Saturday: Disneyland

Pianist Leonard Shure inaugurates

^Summer concert series in Royce
The program for Leonard

Shure's Royce Hall conceft
will Include the Schubert So-
nata in F minor, Beethoven's
Sonata ki A-flat Major, Op\xB
110, and the Schumann So-
nata in F minor, Opua 14
("Concerto without Orches-
tra").

Tickets are on sale now at
the UCLA Concert Ticket Of-
fice. 10851 Lo Conte Avenue
In Weetwood.

Leonard Shure, renowned
piano virtuoso, will open UC-
LA's 1965 Summer Concert
Series at 8:30 p.m. Wednes-
day, in Royce Hall Aud.
A child prodigy, Shure ap-

peared as soloist with the
Chicago Symphony at the age
of six. He became a student
of Arthur Schnabel at 13, la-
ter becoming Schnabel's per-
sonal assiBtant

Following his European de-
but at 17, Shure embarked on
a phanooiiirnal career as feat-
ured solbbt with leading or-
chestras in Europe, North
and South America-

In recent years, Shure has
added teaching to his active
CMicert career and maintafais
a heavy schedule of master
classes In New York. He has
been in retndence annually for
the past seven years at the
summer Artists Classes In
Aspen, Colorado.

GOVERNOR EDMUND G. BROWN
UC lose* $12 million in bud9et slice.

Carlo Golino appointed new

UCR Letters & Science Oedn
Dr. Carlo L. Golino, divisional dean of humanities at

UCLA, has been appointed Deai of the College of Letters and
Science at UC Riverside. The announcement was made by
President Clark Kerr and Chancellor Ivan Hinderaker follow-
ing approval by the Regents.

Dean Golino, professor of Italian, will go to Riverside in

September, upon completion of a sabbatical research project
in Italy.

Bom In Italy, Dr. Golino came to the U.S. at an early age,
attended public schools in New York City, and earned an AB
degree from CCNY and an MA from Columbia. He holds a
PhD from UC Berkeley, where he teught briefly before and
after a period of service in the U.S. Navy during World War H.

He has been at UCLA since 1047, progressing from lec-
turer to professor. He is a former chairman of the Italian
Dept. and has been a divisional dean of humanities since 1961.

He has been a Fulbright Research Scholar in lUly and
has received two awards from the lUlian Government, the
Star of Solidarity and the Gold Medal for contributions to
Italian culture and literary studies.

Kettering award winpers

Essays criticize education

NOTICE
AH Vniverflltj follttaie

f^aeulty and Staff are re-
minded that their gyH
lockers nmst be desired or
renewed hf Wednesday,
June 30.

If lockers are aot clear-
ed or renewed, personal
«q«lpment and belongings
JfULl
Fonnd.

Constructive criticism of higher educa-
tion brought prizes totalling $2700 to eight
UCLA students in an essay contest sponsored
by the University's Institute of Government
and Public Affairs under a grant from the
Ketterinf Foundation.

David L. Paletz and Craig B. Smith were
awarded $750 each in a Ue for first place
during a presentation ceremony in Chancel-
lor Franklin D. Murphy's office.

Vincent M. Milosevich and Frederick A.
Schiff received $560 prizes.

Consolation awards of $50 each were
given to John Glass, Louis J. Goldberg, John
W. Hedenbe^ and Richard McCray.

Open to all UCLA studente, the essay
contest on "Improvements In Education" drew
71 entrees. Th» competition was sponsored
by the Institute In conirectten with its work

on educational innovation, and some of the
materials submitted will be published in Its

report to the Kettering Foundation.
Among the suggestions found most often

in the entries were the following: abandoning
the excessive emphasis on grades, placing
more stress on learning how to learn rather
than just absorbing information, awarding
professors for good teaching as well as orig-
in$l research, and abolishing the system of
graduate asistant readers.

Judges of the contest hicluded Dr. Mar-
vhi C. Alkin, assistant professor of educa-
tion; Dr. Olaf Helmer of the Institute; Frank
IlObden, adminlstratiite. analyst; Dr. Erick
Llndman, professor of education ; Dean H. W,
Magoun of the graduate divisionj^and Dt.
David Nasatlr, assistant professor of educa-
tion and sociology.

Brown noter

State deficit;

UCLA suffers
By HABTIN ESTBIN
Sseruaeato €7«n«»po«ideDt

Governor Edmund G.
Brown has found $26.5 million
of meat from education ap-
propriations on his "bare
bones" budget and has pro-
posed that it be sliced off hi
order to balance the state's

budget for fiscal 1965-66.

Twelve million dollars of
this amount would be cut
from appropriations for the
University of California, 12.5
million would be taken from
monies that would go to the
state college sjrstem and two
million would be deleted from
the state's compensatory edu-
cation program.
SALARIES DECREASED
As a result UCLA would

not get $107,785 that was to
pay the staff of its rehabili-

tation center.

The bulk of the cut would
be in the area of salary in-

creases. The University sys-
tem would not get $10.9 mil-
lion and the state colleges

$9.9 million that would have
raised academic salaries sev-
en per cent and non-academic
salaries five per cent.

A spokesman for Governor
Brown said that the exclusion
of salary hicr^ases this year
would have a damaging im-
pact on the state's higher
education program.
He further said, "Governor

believes that there should be
increases and that It Is im-
portant to the caliber of the
institution; but there can't
be increases without money."
REVEALED IN LETTER
The 26.5 million doUars In

education cuts plus 72.5 mil-
lion dollars other budget cuts
were proposed Monday In a
letter to all legislators In or-
der to balance an approxi-
mate 98 million dollar budget
deficit. The budget with this
deficit was passed Friday
night, when by law the leg-
islative session had to come
to an end.

In his letter Brown wrote,
"While I am governor this
state will not go on war-
rants, nor will It provide
more services than it can rea-
sonably expect to pay for."
An alternative to these

budget cuts would be a new
revenue program. Brown told
the legislators in his letter
that he would gladly discuss
satisfactory possibilities for a
solution.

"And if a majority support
In each house is forthcoq^ng
fojr such a solution, I stand
ready to call a special session
for that purpose," he wrote.

If a special session does not
draft a new revenue program
to balance the budget by July
1, the governor's revised bud-

Y ' naving wy million doumn

—

In appropriation cats would
go into effect
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*<» Male voices needed
For summer diiorus

Tu«j.Y. jun. 22. 1965 whof^s hoppeninfl

Theater Group (Jkrs one-aits
/ UCLA hosts national fencing m^et

Tuasday. June 22. 196^ VCiA SUMMER BRUIN 1

The focmation.-of the Uni-

versity Summer
_
Chorus con-

tinues today in the Schoen-
berg Hall Choir Room, Music

The Chorus is directed by
Visiting Assistant Profecsor
David L. Glismann, the newly
appointed Minister of Mtlsic

of the Los Angeles First Cobv
gregational Church.

Membership in the chorus
~ta open to all persons who
have an affiliation with UC-
LA^ students, teaching staff,

aid University eraphoyees.

The one-unit claaa- meets
daily- at noon for one hour,
presenting a concert in the

laat week of the. first sum-
mer session.

There were so many appli-

cations for membership that
no more women can be ac-

cepted. However, a few more
men's voices would be wel-
come.

,^ _^ L

This year's concert will fea-

ture the choral works of
^^hannes Brahme, including
^two motets, a six^part song,
and sbc of the Ldebeslieder
Waltzes. The other half of the
concert will be^ works with
sacred texts by twentieth cen*
tury composers Jean Berger,
Vaughan Williama, Gustav
Hoist, Daniel Pinkham and
others.

The Theater Group is pre- es for intermediate and ad-

senting three one act plays vanced players*

nightly except Monday Elveryone may attend,

though July 3 in Schoenberg
T,ayeJogue_film
Y Greece will be the scene of
tniB werir*s color travelogue

"The Lover" by Harold
Pinter concerns "the tragedy
of people today — their de-

liberate evasion of communi-
cation;" "I Rise in Flame,

at 8 p.m. Wednesday at the
Intennational Student Center.
"Hie showing of travelogues
will be a regular Wednesday

Cried the Phoenix" by Ten- night feature with Israel be-
nessee Williams illuminates D. ing shown on June 30.
H. Lawrence's sex complejtj—^-^—Everyone may attend.
"Windows" by Murray Schis- kIa«m» at*
:al ia a comedy about mar- NOOfl -COrtCWr

uatCi in theatre arts and
dance$ will teach the folk
dance classes Tuesdays from
7:30 to 10 p.m.
Betty Vickers, an assistant

professor in the Physical
Education Dept. at San Fer-
nando Valley State College,
will teach the social dance
classes oa Wednesdays from
8 to 10 p m-

\
By WILLIAM FARMENTER

Braia Staff Writer

The Amateur Fencer's Lea^e of Ameri-
ca is holding the 1965 national championships
starting at 9 a.m. each morning in the Grand
Ballroom in the Student Union. Over 300
fencers are participating in the week long

tournament from all over the USA, including

the Olympic teams of Mexico and Canada.

finals four teams are represented with four

men on a team.

Albert Axlerod the 1960 bronze medal

winner in Rome, who hails from the Fencer's

club of New York is one of the distinguished cr regietl-ation will be spent
participants. Axlerod is one of only three ^. Maoon, Bibb County, Geor

Americans to ever win a fencing medal at

SCOPE supporters here meet
Late word from the 18 man

Bruin SCOPE team in the
South brings the news that
their long hot summer of vot-

gal

riage. Music of Ayo Bankole will

be featured at the Music

Ifelther the Uaiversity nor the DB h»» inveatfcatcid th« tour* or
pMMMihS > vro«p« pUciair advertisMOAato ia The Daily Bfttia.

i

LOS ANGEiETto EUJK)fE $389.80D
round trip flight. Few seets availeble.

,
June 14 L.A. to London Sept. 9 Peris to LJ^
phone Immediately your orgaaherr Paul Cole c/o

SIERRA TRAVEL OF BEVERLY HM.LS phone 274-0729

9875.Senta Mdnrca Blvd.. Beverly Httb

'J.

CLASS NaTS>
for SUMAiER^ SESSON^ CQUIKBE

Monday, Wednesday & fndiy ~ 9:30 AiM. to 12:10 P.M.

10853 LINDBROOK' DR. 478-528?'

(f bOc. N. Wilshire M/j bIL E. WestwM>d)

Pate Aevertiiement

n
A

f:

I

•J

r*

:r

WEDNESDAY EVENING AT HILLEL

ISRAELI FOLK DANCING
Directed by YehM Snvader

Jiinr 16; 1965^ - August 18, 1965
7:30 - Beginnert Letsons

8:30 - General Folk Dancing.

Admission: $2.00 for the sunrmer or 50^ per session

EVCRYONf: IS WCLCQME:

WE UKE:

2 ADVENTURE

^ MECTtNG' PEOMB"

^ NEW TECHNOLOGY

1 MAKINb^LOVt

(smimtf mm
{
THE COMPUTER DATING SERVICE ) ;

• • •
[Hi^o You M«t Y6iir Match? Enioy THIS

SUMMH^rdolinsr tbose sturf^nfs vi4io moot'

^your tpocifications^ and thart your infor-

\m\%i LcMftloUfn hhvf Ehglond 8000 coHtgo"

[shidonttlriocMf and it worlcodi For ontyrfs*

!Yotf^wfll »roco*vof tho! nomos} oddrotsot^omL

|

phonrnumbtrt'of^ idod datos.

Bit 2-69#
ANDFTHeipUBTIONNAIRESAVfLL BE MAILEDr
— TO^ YOU IMMttMATEkY I

The performances begin
at 8:30 p.m. Tuesday through I^^pfs. noon concert today in

Saturday and at 7:30 p.m. on Schoenberg Hall. The pro-

Sunday. Tickets range in

price from $2.75 to $4.25 and
can be purchased at the Con-
cert Ticket Office, 10851 Le
Conte.

DHdgo club
A Bridge Club will be or-

ganized at 8 tonight at the
Intematioaal Student Center-
Theare will be free lessons for
beginners and weekly match-

Schoonberg Hall. The
gram will include five songs
with piano and or drums and
a cantata and toccata for so-

prano and orchestra with
Barbara Park, soloist.

Donee clashes
Ftree summer session recre-

ational dance classes will be
taught weekly beg^inning to-

night in the Student Union
Grand Ballroom.

,

Elsie Dunin, a UCLA grad-

"FOR A LOVELIER YOU"

COIFFURE by JOSEY
On parle froncals

OPPOSITE BULLOCK'S WESTWOOD
GR 3-0066 * 10876 Weyburn * GR 8-9937

F

The 1965 Southern Campus
is being distributed in the
Publications Office (Kerek^
hoff Hall 112) from 9 a.m. to
5 p.m., Monday through Fri-
day- For those persons who

(Contiiiiied o» Bftge 4)

What's Cooking;

TODAY
French onion soup—crouton»
Veal cutlet—parmiagani
Swedish meat balls—rice.
Pan fried halibut—tartar sauct
Beef tamalea—parme«an
Cheeseburger on sesame bun

WEDNESDAY
Puree of split pea soup
Yankee pot roast'—egg noodles
Homemade tacos—hot sauce
Frankfurters and baked beans
Fried filet of dover i»olS

Hot turkey sandwich
THVBSDAY

Chicken dumpling soup
Potted Swi.ss steak—Jardlnere
Creamed chicken * mushrooms on

toast
Raviolis—parmesan cheese
Deep fried shrimp—.spicy smio^-

JYench fries
French dip- be«f. ..

•.^.

. i' -TT-

I

J

SHARE
ONE AND TWO BEpnOOM

FURhNSHED AmiMENTS
adjecent to campus

$50.
per month
per person

ONE BEDROOM WITH ONE BATH
TWO BEDROOJv^S WiTH TWO BATHS

SWIMMING POOL PRIVILEGES

YOUR CHOfICi
You may arrange for an accommodation to fit your INDIVIDUAL Keusmg needs*

Bring your own cempanions or we will assist you in sharing an apartment with others . •

Obligation Limited To'Ones Own Tenancy of only $S0 per montk

Na LfASE — NO CONTRACTS
MONTH TO MONTH OR SUMMER- SESSION

~ ^ S«» Manager . MR. SOODMAN »i

1094T STRAT<HMORE (<Gora«r of Londfotv)

Gft. 1^912^ - GR. 7-«472

WEL£iQM&
P»VGB
COIlP&<

All Week
SUN*, Jt>Nt20THRU SAT., JUNP 2»-

8KM-9iOO P.M.

50# Piteliefs

MOM'S
(Under N«w.Owne«hip)

ItHSBh i*i M> ^t^ " GR 3rtStl9^
: \

Alsoi^ IMimow </z> Houmlr

MBM'S niR^eifc - dOii^

You ceffi^f beeiit.'so eai if «»*Mmii's

COOftS^ (ffce l>reaklatl^ofrchM.ipoi„) Qgt TIMT'

RTCHER - $1.00

Coach North of the fencing team said

that thk is the first time in 79 years that

^^ a university has hosted the national champion-
y~^' ship tournament. UCLA is providing free ac-
^^^^ eommodations for the visiting participants in

Hedriek and Reiber halls. -

the Olympics; last American to accomplish

^e feat before him was 28 years ago.

Seven trophies will be awarded to the

winners of each of the event champions:
John Allaire Memorial Trophy, awarded to

the Individual Foil Champion; AFLA Cup

^""Every morning at 9 a.m., the eliminations

awarded to the National Women's Chamj^nY
W. Scott O'Conner Memorial Trophy, award-
ed to the Individual Epee Champion; AFLA
Trophy, awarded to the Foil Team Champion-Of one of the evenis begins. In the events

that involve individual participants, the men »hip; AFLA Trophy, to the Women's Team
eliminate each other starting with a round Champion ; Dr. Graeme M. Hammond Memori-
robin tournament tff six men. The winners al Trophy, awarded to the individual Sabre
of these matches go through a series of 3 Champion; J. Sanford Saltus Trophy, award-

more eliminations; the nine men who survive iLil/J'^w^rT '^k^'" ^TS'?" \x.^" o u^^
xK 4.*.- a.

. ,ti- 1.. , L. ^ , .
Sherman Hall Trophy, awarded to the Sabre

the cuttmg, meet m the fmals which begm Team Champion.
at 7:30 each evening.

The elimination for the team events will

follow the same format, except that in the

daily bruin

The schedule for the remaining events Is: Tuesday
•t 9 a.m., foil individual; Wednesday at 9 a.m.. Wo-
men's team: Thursday at 9 a.m., sabre individual; Fri-
day at 9 a.in. epae team; Saturday at 8:90 a.m., sabre
team.

gia. Squarely in the center of
the Georgia Black Belt, Bibb
County and Macon have 14,-

740 unregistered eligible Ne-
gro voters.

The last message sent by
the Bruin SCOPE team, be-
fore leaving the Atlanta
training echooljor the field,
Closed with a lyric by Joel
Siegel, leader of the band and
late editor of UCLA's humor
magazine. Satyr:

"All you freedom lovers.
Raise your voice and sing,
Are you with George Wal-

lace

or Martin Luther King?
Which side are you on?
Persocially, I'm on the side

of trepidation."
^ ^

Joel.

Interested students may j at-
tend the first meeting of the
Bruin SCOPE Summer Sup-
port Committee at 7:30 to-
night in the Kerckhoff Hall
Graduate Lounge.

ucu
SUMMER BRUIN
EDITOR . . DIANNE SMITH
CHy Editor Perry Van Hook
AaMMlatoii Barbara Hpemcer
c _. _^. ""d Stophaaa Roth
Oporto Edftart Earl Avery

AdTcrtUiiac Manteer
Toay Taaalbarella

CLASS NOTES
for SUMMER SESSION COURSES

Monday. Wednesday & Friday — 9JO A.M. fo 12:30 P.M.
10853 LINDBROOK DR. 478-5289

(' Ml-- N. Wilshire - 11/, b*. t WeiJwood)^^

classified ads
Telephones BR. 2-8911, GR. 8-9711

Ibct 2294, SS09

Kerckhoff Hall—Office 112

Th« Dally Brala fflvea fall mpport
'fa the UalTerslty of Califoraia't pol-
icy on dlMrlmlBatloB and tkerefore
^daaalflcd adTertfsiair awTiee will aat
be made avaiUble to aajrane who, la
affordiaff haaalaf to tadeats. or
•tteriMM Job*, dlaerlmtaatoo on the
kaals M raee, eolar, relirloB, national
^rlfln or ancestry.

NcltlMr the UalTeralty nar the
A8CCLA ft Daily Brain ha« laveatl-

Kted any of the eerTlees offered
re.

mXP WANTKd
_^ _

JIEN. women. Kscorts. guldea. Over
21. Part-timei. Interesting and lu-
creative work (on commiuion). Ap-
ply 12-8 p.m. (Jy-6)

CLASSHilED ADVERTISING
$3.50 A Week

12 Noon Deadline - No TeleplioBe Orders
15 Words — $1.00 Duj
(Payable In Advance)

BLACTRONICS En^lneerinK student
<erad) aaei«tant wanted, for great
InventioB. P.O. Box 29079, LA 4.

J22

SmCRKTARY. typist wanted (lady
fo aB). TntelliKent. liberal for re-
ligious project. Non-profit orgrani-
xatioo. Commission only. P.O. Box
29079 LA 4. (J2B)

OONTB8TANTB WANTED. NET-
WORK TV SHOW. WIN OVER
$5,000 IN MONEY AND PRIZES.
MUST KNOW POPULAR AND
STANDARD SONGS. CALL: LIN-
DA DERMAN. CR 3-3996. (Jy2>

GIRLS! Part Ume. Costume figure.
No experience. Bar Maids. The
Dominator. 11820 W, Pico. W. LA.

^ (Jy2)

RESORT-LIKE living facllitie« In
— beautiful surroundings and salary
- In exchange for work. Summer or

Krmanent jobs for responsible col-
jre boys of high character and

•rholastie standing, with experi-
ence in auto maintenance, building
trades, electronics, general domes-
tic maintenance and upkeep, etc.
Varied full or part-time Work in
exchange for living facilities and
•alary. (3onv<Milent location—work-
ing hours can be arranged to suit
class schedules. Contact Miss Patti
Gallagher at GR 2-0648 and aUte
that you are relying to Dallv
Bruin Ad. (Jy2 )

PLEASANT reliable girl assist apt.
management. Must ht> avsil. 9 A.M.
- 1:80 P.M. Rent free. 477 9791.
- - (Jya)

POLITICAL «

TUTORING

COMPETENT, under.standing help-
all levels In Math, Sfatistics, New
Math, Psychology. Physics. David
Resnik. (Sft 3-7119. (Jy2)

FRENCH, 'berman, Tultio"n. Swiss
prof. Phonetic! Results! P.O.
Booc 29079. LA 4. (J22)

FRENCH. FRENCH — Experienc-
ed, cultured tutor. Pbrisienne
bom. Grammar, conversation. Ac-
cent specoalist. Traveler's mini-
mum grammar. DU 3-9268. (J29)

TYPING -14

DISSERTATIONS, thesee. graduate
papers. Editor-typist. References.
All fields. IBM. Annetta Foster.
393-9109. (S-9)

PROFESSIONAL Thesis and PHJD
Dissertation typist, term papers,
editing. 8 a.m. - 8 p.m. Mrs. Lvn
Williams. RE 5-7727. (Jy-6)

DOCTORALS. Masters, etc Difficult
work prefered. Editing, revising.
Reeearch. Transl. Rush jobs. Mom-
lags, evenings. 981-8088. (Jy-6)

EXPERT Typist. Stalls. MSS. Dit
to. Stencils. Fr. & Span.. Pica.
Elite. Long Carriage. Elec. VB
8-8425. (Jy2)

TYPIST — Experienced. Term Pa-
pers. Theses. Dl.s.sertatlons. Elec.
typewriter. Mildred Hoffman. EX
6t3826. (Jy2)

APARTMKNT8 • FURNISIIKD -^16

FOR Lea.se: Secluded single, prlv..
patio. 'Hollywood Hilla. close to
Hollywood Bowl. All utilitiea 990.
HO 5-0878. (J-22)

S52 VKTbKAX
ONE BRDROn.M FURMSHKD

SUA • $12*

652 VKTKEAN
WALK TO CAMPUS
SHAJt.E8 AVAIIJlBLe

Manager
# . GR 8-7US

(J'-ap)

886 LEVERING. FURNISHED APTS.
BRAND NEW LUXURY APTS.
FURNISHED 1-BDRM. A LA.ROK
SINGLES. ELEVATORS & SUPT.
GARAGE. LARGE FIRBPLAC7ES.
COMBINATION HEA.TBR ft AIR
COND. HEATED POOL ft PRI
VATE PATIOS. 473 4767. 885 LEV
BRING. APT. 10. (S9)

NANCY : Term papers
umes. brlef.<<. Editing
ft grammar. IBM. Nr
BR 0-4533. GR 6-3121.

MSS. res
spelling
CamDus.

(Jy2)

TYPING:
4744615.

IBM Elec. Elite type.

<Jy2)

RUTH - Thesee. term papers, BflSS.
Bxperlence. high quality. Rea-
sonable. IBM. EX 3-2381 after 5.

(S9>

PERSONS Interested In working to
legalize abortions contact Feder-
Ick. Box 284. 308 Westwood Plaxa.
90024. (Jy2)

TOU 8At.K t

BNCYL. Americana. Nearly new.
Great biur. 2150. BE 4-5948. morn-
IngB vMka 10 • tmm aAer %. (Jy-6)

SBBVICK8 OFFEKKD !•

FUAMBMCO Guitar LeswMs: Allen
Hyman. 479-8046. (J 26)

SOUTinCKN 8TTIJE

A • eyed jieas, eosn Wead.
IS. «'Aeal" 8o. Friied Chicken,

Mha. Itoalled JEggs. Fiekled
Bc^ts. All Kinds el Jalaea.

Served Mob. - IM. 12-2

ttMD LAG 177t Westwood
(Jy2)

APAB1MENT8 - FURNISinCD If

2BDRM., 2 bath; l-Bdrm., 1 bath,
X-large clasets. patio. Summer
rates. GR 8-1603. (Jy2)

OAYLRY TOWERS
M.t Gayley

eanilfBl, 8paeioas 8inglea-Baeh-
eloM. iMTf Closets - Patio •

Heate4 Foel. Lovely lobby and
Elevator.

Ib heart of Tillage • Sheppiag
Two Meeks to Caaar*! OR S-19M

(Jy20)

THE 40* BUILDING
Decorator Famished

1 Bedroom from tl"."?

: Bedroom. X bath from $240
Large Heated Pool

Class Elevator • .Saht. Garage
Priv. Patios - Air Conditioned

GR 81735 4«0 Gayley at Veteran
(Jy20)

APARTMENTS - PUKMSHED , 1«

LOVELY one bedroom. Pica - West- -

wood. |50 plus 16 hours work mon-
thly. Permanent. 478 2139 late.

(Jy2)

1126 - LARGE Attractive 1 Bdrm.,
Beautiful furn. Kitchen utensils.
Near Vilage. campus .640 Veteran.
479-1075. (Jy2)

APARTMENTS - UNFrBNIHi£D~17

ONE BEDRM.. STOVE. CARPET.
COUPLE PREFERRED. CONVEN-
lE^^T LOCATION. CALL MGR.
GR 3-5389. 1801 CAMDEN AVE.

(J22)

1129. WALK campus. Beautiful 1
Bdrm., den. Carpets, drapes. Pink
«tovo - refrlg. 1C751 Wilkins. 784-
1969. (Jy-6)

BACHELOR APTS. NEAR dAMPUS
VILLAGE, UTIL. PAID. RIDE
CAMPUS POOL, SUNDECK. 11017
STRATHMORE. GR 3 7013. (S9)

LARGE 2 BDRM. STUDIO. FURN
NR. VILLAGE. CAMPUS. HBA.T-
BD POOL. SUNDECKS. 901 LEV-
ERING. GR 7-6838. (89)

SINGLE: UTIL. PD. RIDE CAMP-
US 8 A.M. POOL. SUNDECTK8.
11017 STRATHMORE. GR 8 7018,
GR 7 6838. (S9)

GAYLEY APTS
LARGE BACHELOR.S

AND SINGLES
APTS. TO 8HAHR

ACROSS FROM CAM PI'S

US GAYLKT GR 7-9791»,

(Jy2>

THE 4M BflLDINO
1 ft 2 Bedroom • flM - ttM
Copper Range ft Refrlg.

Wail to wall carprtw • drapes
Priv. Patio* • Air-Coad.

Heated Pool • 8ab(. Garage
•M« Gayley at Veteraa

CR 8-1735
(Jy»)

ROOM R RCMRR
EXCHANGED FOR HELP -24

GIRL: babysit 5 evenings. Lovely
Quiet Italian beach home. Live-in.
plug |aB/mo.« BX 6 6297. (Jy-2 )

FUNGIRL: Room/board. $SO/nio~.
exchange for baby.«iitting two girls.
doing dinner dishes. 276-5196 (J-22)

WANTED - Mothers Helper~"-
S£^"R,.,'"**S!" /.*>**»''<*' J>"v. bath.
One child. Nr. buses. Salary Pos-
Bibilities. 2715088. (j.g)

NICK family near campus - baby-
sitting, light duties. Private room,
bath, (.v.. aalary. (Jy-2)

ITsROOM FOR RBNT~

APARTMENTS - VO 8UABE -18

TO share. 1 Bdrm. Girls. Near UC-
LA. 140 month, GR 7 9370.

(126)
GIRLS SHARE 2 BDRM. PTTRN.
NEAR VILLAGE, CAMPUS.
HEATED POOL, SUXDECK. 901
LEVERING , GR 7-6838. (S-»)

MEN SHARE FLTRNISHED APTS.
LANDSCAPED AROUND HEATED
POOL. FEW BLOCKS CAMPUS.
VILLAGE. 901 LEVERING, GR. 7-
6838. (39)

RESPONSIBLE Male. 20 80. 2 Bdrm.
Modem. 80 min. campus, private
bedroom: with fellow student. $50/
mo. 466 1 SOS. (J-23)

1-BDRM. furn. apt. 8135 mo. Garage.
Walk to campue. 106 Veteran. GR
7-»M0. (Jy2)

190 MODBRN Bachelor Guest Use.
Ia Bev. Hills. Utilitiea paid. CR
• 9482. (Jy2)

aO% DISCOUNT on auto Insurance.
State entployeea and students. Ro-
bert Rhee. VE 9-7270. UP 0-9798.

(Jyao)

<}UITAJl Leaaons. ^

L«ado Btudioe. 4007
folk, _pop. rock.

W. 6th St.
(Jy2)

flraroRiNo IS

BMBILIl • SPANISll • ITALIAN:
perieneed Univ. Prof. Positive
reaults any exam. Easy Conver-

flstioiMl -in«tfto<| (tn«l). 479-2(92.

(89)

505 GAYLEY
LOW SUMMER RATES

I BEDRM. 1125
Peal Vrtvfl. — 8bb Decks
TV Roon — Blevator

Mrs. Cothts. Mjgr., GR S-«52i
Aerass Froiti Dykatra Hall

BACHELOR APTS. NEAR CAMPUS.
VILLAGE. UTIL. PD. LAUNDiRY.
HEATED POOL, SUNDECK. 9fl
LEVERING, GR 7 6838. (^)

175 - BACHELOR APTS. - HEART
VILLAGE. LGE. HEATED POOL.
KEWLT nmNISHBD. UTIL. PD.
10834 LINDBROOK. GR 4-4601.

(Jyl)

QAVLET BRUIN ATTS.
\MMS CLOSE TO CAMPUS

APTS. TO SHARE
SnrOLBS, I-f-3 BDBM. APTS.

UTILITIES PASO
HEATED POOL

8SS GAYIACT QU S-8412
(Jjr2)

MALE: Share Studio Apt.. Land-
fair - Strathmore. Bdrm. - up-
stairs: diniog-liv. rooms, kitchen
downstnlrs. Private Yard. Fire-
place. (Ura««. 260 mo. GR 9-0627
weekends, or weekdays after 9:80
P.M. (Jy2)

IfHOUSE FOB BRNT

2 -BDRM. house, furn. S185/Bao. 1
Bdrm. house, furn.. fl90 mo. 1-
rootn ainsie. SS.5/mo. Mrs. Peiils,
W.L.A.. GL 1 4086. (Jy 2)

FURN., Elegant Italian Beach House
for 4, S75/mo. each. Venice Blvd..
Ovean Front. 8M-Ca97. <Jy-t>

HOUSE FOB SALE

MODERN Nuetra Hillside. Fabulous
View. Built ins, carpeta. drapes, 2-
Bdrm.. 2 bath. Min. to U C LA.
133,960. 783-4639. (Jy 2)

GIRL share large attractively furn-
ished, priv. bath, kitchen prlvileg-

^k ^ISP*^ campus, villaae. 474-8224.
473 2828. _""

(j.22)

PRIVATE room, bath, antri N^UCLA by car. No rooking. Linens.
_FurB. $80 mo. GR 2 8QT8. (J 22)

lAMGE Room, dressing room. priv.
entr. 1 ml. campus. 1 or 2 grad.

_men_wtudeBta. GR 4-1386. (Jy 2)
FEMALE: Room and bath available

in pnvae home. Beautiful >ur-
roundinKB. K iffhen privileges Very
re«sonable^^788-<i971. (Jy-2)

$86 ALONE, 138 share - Men over 21.
Sepamte entrance, telephone, walk-
1"?*^. '*''»*«nc«- 801 Malcolm. GR 4-
M<7. (Jy2)

AUTOMOBILBS FOB SALE -^-^2S

'•OCOMET. good buy. $585. 478-

._ JJ-26)

2.^i'*^ *'*"'• >«• Margtierita. Ext.
"<*• (Jy6)

FIAT Bianrbina convertible, 1D59.
Tod cond. 40 m.p^r. 1265. ST 8-
0S4ft. Csii be seea weekeada. (Jy-6)

'nsS^is^rsa'^av*^*^' "«•"*•

Cr28")
'82 CORT. Monza. AaitomaUc. Exoel-

l??*/22!^"*^ •"• »1W0 - offer.PL 4-2Be8 day or alght. (J 22)

'O VW. BaceUent ahapa. ITiooo miles,•w —trator. brakea. radio. Le^v-
Ing country. HQ 5-0878. (J.22)

19M FOIU> - <: stick, new tires,
clutch, tune up. Radio. New upbol-
•terifig. $880. 897 6218 after 6:00.

(J25)

TWO week* fiaa vaat!!! Bring this
ad tx> iSn Corinth, Apt. No. 8. 1-

Bdrm. furn apt. S120 mo. 2>Bdvm.,
2 batha furn %m. Cloee UCLA.
traasportatlon. <77-<8Wl (Jy-6)

MODERN Bai^MMr fW. Private, re-
frlg., parking, utilitiea paid. 8810
Westwood (near Venlee Blvd.) VE
2-7808. VB 9^8180. <J^>26)

FOR mnuaer rental fum. l-Bdrm.
apt Vicir. |9B. OR 7-W70.

iJ-»>

SINGUDB. fool. Na 4cAaa. Full Kit-
chen. Near bus, caiqpus. shopping.

ItPOS Fonttns Ave. 477-98I5.
(Jy «)

185.

MODSIBN Baach apt. l-Bdrm., bus.
^15. Limit two. 2S Av«. 19, Vea-
Ite. BX 6^«77. Mft-6411 (Jy2)

895
SraiflCR RENTING
8l4 - 9165 - VMi. B

' > to 4 adaKa
ALSO

RBSKRVfe apartpairta for WEPT
reatlac with amcll deposit

Mrs. nr. 'iMdi
gw o»7i«y

-4B9> r

BACHELOR Apt. • Furn. |78 mo.
Walk to ciunprm, tJtll. pd. 50t '^t-
•ran. GR 7-2440. <Jy2)

8 BEDRM.. 1% Banm. Separata stu-
dio. Lge fenced yard w/taees; near
park. Library. Excel, schools. 45
min. campus. $45,500. FR 5 2453.

(Jy-2)

2-BDRM. home. % mile to campus.
Bicycle traffic. P8,800. Low down
payment. Owner GR 2 0338. (Jy 2)

BOOM ft BOABB
EXCHANGED FOB HELP U

-FEMALE: Small household - 1 per
son. Priv. room, lM»th. Salary. Oar
necessary. CR 4-K)10 ihdmrngs.

-•vehlnga only. (Jy-6)

<3IRL: Hght duties In friendly home.
Walk to aampus. Private room.
bath. TV, aalary. OR 2 2159. (Jy-6)

N

67 FORD Conv. Metal t(V. Perfect
mech. 5 new t ires. $295 or make of-
fer. gX ft-taSB. (J 2B)

'»' CHBVT. Bel Air. Automatic. vT.
Reconditioned engine. Phone 685
Dykstra Hall • Box 335. (Jy •)

67 FORD. 2-door. Excel, cond. Aiito^
matic. Pow. str. R. H. $296. Wpffc-
daya late GR 9 9927, let ring. (Jy-t)

CONVERTIBLE. Bxcalleat runniw
ooad. AjUtomatlc. power steering.
'58 Edsel. 1260. Good tires, brakea.
Gti 7^9870. (Jy-I)

'67 FORD oonv. (PTA 615) Tbiid
eng. Good cond. 472 8929 eves. $401.

(Jyl)
'68 MGA Roadster. Wire Wheels. .,-,
white walls, new top tonneau. 32- '^

000 noiiea o«Iy. Reasonable. 982«
!««>. (J a)

FBMALB - light houaekeer^fng, oar
needed, 10 min. to UCLA. Private
room. ^aie< heme. Salary. 888-3G49.—

fJY-«)t

S'KIV. room. bath, entrance offered
male student, exchange 9 hrs. work
fHTOmhig, maintenance. GR 2 06117

•fter 6. (Jy.2>

'59 MERCEDES. 180 Sedan. Oo01
tlrae. cond. Uai. staff owner CtR

Tommy, 478 8Hi . 2109 Sawtelle.
(Jy-t)

•«0 RAMBL^! Smooth runnlnk
R H. Auto, trans. Clean. Muft

sell. $a». mx. 8'M57. Campus EiT
WM- (Jyl)

^POB BALE -m
^ .LAMBRBriTA ia», wh»1. ooa«.
$100 •r.BMCdUfer. uB~9ano. ~ "
_ am
19M SUZUKI, Brand aaar. |Go c^
2n». GTI f-WTS. ask for Vera after
10:90 •.m. (Jy 2)

r ^'

\

^-1^^ , « i^i
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Get acquainted John R, Mage elected ex officio Regent

With recreation

J

Highlighting the recreation program will be a variety of

sports activities open to both men and women, featuring exer-

cise "programs, dances, concerts and a wide spectnyi ofjtours

A program of recreational activities is planned this sum-

mer to serve as a means of "getting acquainted" and for bal-

ancing academic pursuits with opportunities to use the Uni-

versity's cultural and recreational resources, according to

Peter Dalis, director of Summer Recreation Program.

All students, faculty and University employees, upon

presentation of reg cards or proper identification, may partici-

pate in summer activities.

W'T*

—

Tor the tennis players the Sunset CSourtS will be open

for recreational play from 2 to 8 p.m., Monday. through Fri-

day, and 8 a.m. to 6 p. m., Saturday and Sunday.

Indoor sports will be held in the Women's Gym from

2 to 4 p.m., Monday through Friday, and in the Men's Gym
from 1 to 4 p.m., Monday through Friday, and from 10 a.m.

to 5 p.m., Saturday and Sunday. Equipment for informal

sports will be available from 3 to 5:30 p.m., Monday through

Friday in the cage in the Men's Gym. Equipment for outdoor

sports will be available from 10 a.m. to 5 p.m., Saturday.

Exercise classes will be held for young ladies who are in-.

tent on making their figures something they can proudly dis-

play at the local beaches, and for men who consider them-

selves flabby or underdeveloped,, according to Dalis. Women's
classes will be held from noon to 1 p.m., Monday through

Thursday in Women's Gym 200. Men's classes will be held

from noon to 2 p.m. and from 4 to 6 p.m., Monday through

Friday, and from 9 a.m. to noon on Saturady.

Featured tours to San Francisco, Monterey and Hearst
Castle, to Universal Studios, to Disneyland and to the New
Los Angeles County Art Museum will highlight this Sum-
mer's activities.

Speaker's instruction and recreational activities will be
presented by special interest groups.

For those persons who like to dance, there will be the
opportunity, presented under the auspices of the Office of
Cultural and Recreational Affairs, to participate in Folk,
Social and Rock 'n' Roll dancing. o,

*

Innocence and experience

Film series debuts
The Summer Film Series, five Royce Hall programs de-

voted to the theme of "innocence and experience," will open
at 8 p.m. Thursday, when Britain's Colonel Blimp bumUes
his way through a 1945 British color flim.

"The Life and Death of Colonel Blimp" features Roger
Livesay as the Colonel, prototype of a British officer, with
Deborah Kerr portraying the three women in his life.

Federico Fellini's 1957 "Nights of Cabiria," series feature
for Thursday, August 12, presents Giluietta Masina as one of
the most memorable tarts in cinema history, a little Roman
streetwalker who somehow retains her innocent approach to
life in a overwhelmingly experienced world.

The West Coast premiere of "Game for Six Lovers," a
1959 French comedy of manners and morals, will be presented
on Thursday, August 19. Directed by Jacques Doniol-Valcrozc,
the comedy of mistaken identity stars Bernadette Lafont,
Francoise Brion and Alexandra Stewart.

"Midnight," a 1939 Hollywood comedy, will be screened
on Thursday, August 26. The story of a gold digger matching
wits with the French aristocarcy, the film features a cast of
Claudette Colbert, John Barrymore, Don Ameche, Mary Astor,
Francis Lederer and Hedda Hooper.

The summer film series concludes Thursday, Sept. 9, with
'a pre-release screening of Jean Renoir's 1935 tragi-comedy
masterpiece "The Crime of M. Lange." With Rene Lefevre and
Jules Berry, this Renoir tribute to enduring innocence is con-
idered one of the most important French films of the pre-war
period.

Series tickets at $5 are on sale now at the Concert Ticket
Office, 10851 Le Conte Avenue. Tickets at $1.25 for individual
films will be available at the Royce Hall box office on'the night
of presentation only.

SAN FBAJ»^CISCO — John
R. Mage, president of the a-

lumni assn. of the University

of California, Berkeley alum-
nus, and Los Angeles life in-

surance executive, today was
formally elected an ex officio

Regent of the University for

the coming year.

Announcement of the one-
year term on the Board, ef-

fective July 1, was made by
Chairman Edward W. Carter
and UC President Clark Kerr
at the recent meeting of The
Regents 4n San Francisco^^

this month-
Represen tation on the

Board rotates each year be-
tween the two associations,

one representing Berkeley
alumni and the other UCLA
alumni.

Mage received his AB de-
gree in economics at Berke-
ley in 1921. He is currently
California Regional CJeneral
^Agent for the Northwestern
Mutual Life Insurance Co. He
also serves as a director of

the southern California Sav-
ings and Loan Assn., as a
trustee of Occidental College,

atnd as Southern Area chair-

man fo»r the Agency for In-

ternational Development.

New President of the UC-
LA Alumoii Assn. (and ex of-

ficio Regent-in-waiting) is H-
Robert Haldeman, advertis-

ing manager and vice presi-

dent of the Los Angeles of-

fice of J- Walter Thompson
Compaoy. - '^' ---

}'

Mage, 65, will succeed W.
l^homas Davis, president of
the UCLA Alumni Assn-,
whose term as an ex officio

Regent expires at the end of

P>i< A4rrrtl»»w»»t

T

We/come To T/ie

Ecumenical Study Group

WEDNESDAY, JUME 23RD - 7;30 P.M.

UNIVERSITY RELIGIOUS CONFERENCE

900 HILGARD - UPPER LOUNGE

Topic: ''The Secular Cify"
«

Sponsored by tittt University Christian Missiont

Baptist, Episcopal, Disdplas of Christ. Evangelical ^nd

Unitad Bratharn. Mathodist. Liitharan. Presbyterian.

[)ntM Church of Chriit.

happening • • %

(Continued from Page 2)

have final payments to make,
they should first go to the
KH Ticket Office

Swim classes
Free summer session swim

classes for children and a-

dults have been scheduled in

the Men's and Women's
Pools. Stephen Mitakis will be
the instructor.

The schedule of classes is

as follows: Child's Swim
Class, (6-12 years) meets in

three sessions:

June 21-July 2
July 6-July 16
July 19-July 80
Beginning classes will meet

at 9 a.m. Monday through
Friday and intermediate clas-

ses at 10 a.m. Adult Swim
Class meets Monday and
Wednesday at 5:30 p.m. in

Women's Pool.

Niqht club
The Cher LUi Night Club

will debut at 7 p.m. Wednes-
day at the International Stu-
dent Center sponsored by the
International Affairs Council
(INTAC).

Summer teaching internships slatecLi
Approximately thirty pecsons will be selected to partici-

pate in a student teaching assignment from 8:30 a.m. to 12:30
a.m. daily from July 1 to August 12. Applicants must hold an
AB de£n*ee and have been admitted to the school of education.

Upon the successful completion of this assignment par-
ticipants may be hired by the Los Angeles city schools and
will be paid 5/6 of $6,120 or 5/6 of $6,350, depending upon
the number of semester work hours completed.

CLASS NOfES
for SUMMER SESSION COURSES

Monday, Wednesday & Friday — 9:30 A.M. to 12:30 P.M.

10853 LtNDBROOK DR. 478-5289
(I blic N. Wilshira - M/j blk. E. Wastwood)

-- '^ » M I ^m

Bon Appetit!
CONTINB4TAL BUFFETttIA

Where a luxury n>aal fits everybody's pocketbook

1061 BROXTON AVL. WESTWOOD VILLAGE - 477-5576

Open 1 1 A.M. - 9 P.M. MENU Closed Sunday

All Entrees Served with Salad. Hot Roll & Butter.

Mon.

Tue«.

HOME MADE
Spaglirtti .••• • -I'lt

Half a Half IJM
Spafhetti • UtaH BaUs ....LSa*

Laaacaa 1.U
r»nnHUBl IJS
Largv Salad, Freaeh •r
I— Islaaa ....f Jl

8M« Or4«r. Meat Balls
each U

Ckildraa'i Plate •

PLAT DU JOUB
Chiekea Se« Wettmlaater .l.»
Swias Steak l.M
Veal Graadnetker l.SS

^^ , Beef Stew Bearckigaaae .l.U
Wed. Lamk Parltleaae 1.M

Ckkkea Beataat 1.M
ThurS. Braedellae ^ I.N.

Panuifiaaa IJI
C-: SkHmp CrMla l.tf
•^* Swisa Cheeae Pie IM
C.x ^^1 Pisaalela IM
^t. Cklekea Caedalera l.M

(ar Ce« As Tla)

BEER ON TAP - SANDWICHES - ^COLD PLATES

Careers
in IBM
records

systems
^

An ambitious college gra-

duate (any major) has a great

opportunity for advancement
in tt>e IBM Supplies Division.

That's because we're expand-
ing info new product lines

and services, and we're pro-

n>oting outstanding people
quickly i n t o managenf)ent
positions. Our managers have
all been successful salesnrten

tliemselves and ^r% quick to

ipof outstanding perform-

As a new^account represent-

ative you'll receive 7 nrKHitiw'

Intensive training in IBM
Metjwds and Systems . Then
you'll hi assigned your own
farritory.

There you'll be responsible

for the entire job of analyx-

ing records systems for your

accounts. This includes tl>e

organization of information

for input into computers, de-

sign of punched cards and
paper forms, selection and
proper utilization of storage

media, and the organization

and fornruit of output data in

printed, punched, or stored

forms.

You'll be concerned not only

with conventiomal data pro-

cessing techniques but also

new approaches to records

n>anagen>ent, such as micro-

cessing equipment, too.)

If you have a degree, witit

or vrithout experience, ffiis

may be ttte career for you.

Send your resume to J. P.

OWENS. MGR.. IBM COR-
PORATION, 525 SO. FLOW-
ER ST., LOS ANGELES.
CALIF. 90017

IBM is an Equal Opportunity

Employer.

film systami. (We mailcet •

complete line of Micro-Pro-

IBM
SUPPUES
DIVISION

UCLA

SUMMER BRUIN
Friday, June 25. 1965 LOS ANGELES. CALIFORNIA
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SCOPE volunteer^'"^ *°''"'"^
^plains project—

By JOEL SIEGEL „ ... ^ ^- ^
SCOPE Correspoadent

The John Birch Society should be proud of tha Civil

Rights Movement because, Uncle Sam, we are doing it our-

Helves. With a miniinum of help from Washington and a vary-
ing degree of hindrance from local authorities SCOPE is

tending hundreds of college kids into black-belt counties and
cities to register voters, teach school, and at the summer's
^nd, leave behind an organized and aware Negro community.

The Birchers should be proud too because, as was ex-
plained in Atlanta by Bayard Rustin, Ralph Abemathy and
Martin Luther King, our commitment is to the individual.
The phrase "human rights and the dignity of the individual"
was constantly repeated. And down here we do the Birchers
one better — we love our local police. Even when they beat
us. That's part of the movement too.

NO FIGHTING BACK
Rev. Abemathy was explicit on this point. "If you came

here expecting to fight back, pack your grip and go back
home." There are practical reasons for not fighting back.
First of all any defense other than rolling yourself into a ball
might just be all the redneck needs to kill you (he may kill
you anyway, but why ask (or it), and if he doesn't kill you
and you fight back the state can make an assault charge stick
and there you are breaking up rocks next to Paul Muni.

But the reason we don't fight back is that ours is a moral
war, and our weapon is love. (I, of course, have found my own
weapon. If they beat me — and let this be a warning ~ I'm

(Continued on Page 2)

Gov. Brown: 'A lot of drive!'

Farm tutors accept federal gfaM

UCLA PHILANTHROPIC PROJECT— TKe Migratory Worker
Project recently received a $12,500 federal grant. Twenty-five
students are spending their Mimmer in the Bakersfield area
tutoring fanuliai of migrant farm workers.

Communist role at UC hit by Senate Report
By PERBY VAN HOOK

ralB City VdlUt
The Communist role at the Uniyer<

Ity of California and the influence of
UC Preaident Clark Kerr hi bringing
communists to the University were hit
Ust week by the release of the Bums
report from the California SUte Senate.

The report on un-American activities
headed by Senator Hugh Bums (D-Fres-
«o) was released last week, cancentrat-
Ing heavily on activities last fall in the
Berkeley campus.

"... a mbiority of GatnrauAlsts lead-
ers maaaged to bring tills great educa-
tisBal institution to Its knees" said the
fs^ort.

It did however concede that at the
beginning the Berkeley demonstrations
represented almost every segment of the
student body, that even during the "uni-
ted front period" there was no Commu-
nist control of the movement in general
or of the Fijee Speech Movement in par-
ticular.

. ,:*'But we wish to emphasize with all
the force possible It added, "that there
was increasing Communist control of theFSM Immediately prior to and after the
Invasion of Sproul Hall on Dec. 2, 1964.

.

While poor administration was men-
Uoned hi the report, the person hit

hardert was Kerr. An emphasis was
placed on Kerr's "innovations" which,
the subcommittee clauned, "provided an
ideal situation for Communist activity."

Among these were his ''watering
down*' of the role of the campus security
police, his permitting Conmionist spealc-
ers on campos and recognition of groups
such as the BuBois Club.

The report also charged that Kerr's
Insistence that the university "be opened
to professional Communist propagan-
dists, and his statement that the tough
leaders of the student rebellion perform-
ed their acts of violence and defiance
'with heavy hearts,' were precisely the
sort of misapprehensions that paved the
way for the demonstrations he de-
plored."

"Experienced and disciplined mem-
bers of the Communist Movement (were)
deep In the heart" of the Free Speech
Movement, cited the report.

"Many of Kerr's most intimate col-
leagues," said the report, during the
1930's and.l940's were "participating in
a wide variety of pro-Communist acti-
vities."

Kerr, upon the release of the report
last week, commented that "The Uni-
versity to hnown throughout the world
for its scholastic excellence, Its snt-

standing faculty and its ability to ex-
pand rapidly and effectively to meet the
growing demands for higher education
in thto state.

*This reputation will not, I am sure,
be affected by the fact that the univer-
sity has been made the principal target
of the report released today.

"Significantly after one reads all the
many pages of the report, there is no
substantiated claim than any member of
the Communist party is employed by
the University. The policy of the Uni-
versity prohibits the employment of
communists, and the report provides no
evidence to the contrary," added Kerr.

Teale, one of the members of the
subcommittee, refused to sign the docu-
ment claimhig "It was a lot of drivel."

Governor Edmund G. Brown, agreed
with Senator Stephen P. Teale (D-West-
point) that the report was "a lot of
drivel."

BroWn claimed. th^ teport was "the
opinion of one man" ^ its counsel Jl. E.
Combs. He also said the committee nev-
er subpoened'^ any witnesses, adding io
Kerr's statement earlier that "never
since the report was began have I con-
ferred with anyone of the senators or
membem of their staffs."

Calif. Gov. Edmund Brown
"A lof of drivtl"

Academy of Arts and Sciences

Elects five UCLA professors
Five UCLA professors are among ths 140 leadets of

scholarship, the professions, business and international affairs
elected to the Ainerican Academy of Arts and Sciences this
year.

The five professors honored are Dr, William Ross Adey,
professor of anatomy and physiotogy; Dr. Leon Koopoff, pro-,
feasor of physics and geophysics and research musfeoli^gist in
ethhomusicology; Dr. Donald B. Lindsley, profeMor of phy-
••wtvgy m tiMj ouimvi vL AtecDcnie, vt. r rilMIl a, Biusuwuif
profsnor of soology; and Dr. SnU L. Smith, professor of
biological chsmtotry.

UC F^OMiaiit CtsHt lUrr
'Ksih of Comrnvniim" okar9e

The Migratory Worker
Summer Project, a division

of the UCLA Tutorial Pro-
ject, last week received a fe-

deral grant of $12,500.

The Project, aimed at aid-
ing the community in setting
up a permanent program to
improve the plight of the mi-
grant farm worker, involves
25 UCLA students working
in the Bakersfield area tu-
toring families of migrant
farm workers.

The students spend the ma-,
jority of their tune tutoring
both children and adults.

The Tutorial Project, pi«r-

ent organization of the Mi-
gratory Worker Simimer
Proejct, is a volunteer stu-

dent organization in which
students spend two hours a
week to keep a potential

dropout in school. The chil-

dren who need help range
from elementary to high
school age, and since the tu-
toring consists mainly of pro-
viding motivation, no teach-
ing experience is necessary.
Tutoring is done six days a
week and rides are provided
for the tutors from UCLA to
the school where the tutoring
takes place. ~
The Tutorial Project works

with children from economic-
ally depressed areas who
have little motivation to
learn. Many tutees have rais-
ed grades from "F's" to
"A's" in one semester due to
the efforts of their tutors;
all have displayed a more po-
sitive attitude toward school
and their environment. Their
need is for someone who
cares . . . someone who wants
them to succeed.
Anyone interested In work-

ing with the UCLA Tutorial
Project, which operates con-
tinuously throughout the
year, may obtain additional
Information In Kerckhoff
Hall 404 or by calling 272-
8911, Ext. 3956.

Frisco Tour

Deadline Nears
Today Is the deadline for

purchasing tickets for the
three-day bus tour of Snm
Francisco. The trip, total
eost $85, includes a tea
luncheon in Chhiatown and
dinners a t Fisherman's
fr»rf and the Spindrift.
Also htduded will be tours
of Ssn Frandsoo, Carmel's
17-MUe Drive, a historic
tour of Monterey and
Hearst Castle. Bases leave
from Belber Hall tkl noon
'uly t and return at 7:S0
p.m July 6.

Tickets can still be pur-
chased at the Kerckhoff
Hall Ticket Office with re-
fluids if the tour is cancel-
led. Children under 16 must
be iuxompanied by mm
adult.

For further detailed fai«

forautloii <6o«cemlag ether
reoreatiohal t^ cultural
othrttfas this simiuwi, ser
«'??<Mw WNB^A Md 5
hi this
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Operation Match

Ideal dates computerized
By BEVKRLYJIEWEXT

Brutal SUff Writer

Do you prefer a 4ate who
drives a VW ora Rolis?<)ne
w;ho is contented or ambiti-

ous ?

$1.50 BUFFET

maim'.
RED LOC

LUNCH-COCKTAILS DINNER
WSSTWOOD BLVD.

•t Santa Monica
GK 4-WM

SS^
A^TWtttM—

t

WELCOME TO

— BAPTIST :—

CAMPUS—
HAPEL

553 GLENROCK
XAt Leverinff No. of Strathmore)

SUN; 9:45 A.M.
WORSHIP

nor Information or transportation

Call

474-1508 47?4)020

\

Answer these and 68 other

questions andc you are on
your way towards selecting

several "ideal dates" through
Operation Match, a computer
date service established by
and for college studmts.
Known officially a« Com-

patibility Research, Inc., the

bureau matches students who
have reciprocal ''perfect

date" spteilications.

Participants are sent 70-

question persoiiality profiles

that are programmed in an
IBM 1401 matchmaking ma-
chine.

QUESnONAKES
The questions concern stu-

dents' backgrounds, interests

and dating experience. Reli-

gious preference and intelli-

gence are more relevant than
some other questions.

After one week for proces-

sing, applicants receive the

names and phone numbers of

several compatible matches.
Deadline for the Summer

. 1965 Operation Match has
'' been extended to July 3, ac-

cording to Jim Bellanca, a
Harvard junior next fall, and
director of the program in the

Los Angeles area.

Besides Los Angeles, Oper-
ation Match will be introduc-

ed in other cities this sum-
mer such as Cincinnati and
Detroit
The program was develop-

ed by two Harvard psycholo-

gy juniors who administered
their tests to 8000 applicants

from nearly 100 colleges this

Spring.
EXPANDING

Next fan, Operation Match
will be seen throughout the

United States ,and in Eng-
land and Canada, arranging

dates for students who would
rather not do it themselves.

In a matter of seconds,

1401 can[ tell who would be
-compatible with students such
as Miss Vicky Albright, UC-
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PLAN YOUR SNACK AND FUN AT THE

INTCRNATIONAL FESTIVAL
- BAZAAR

/ftl«fnofk>na/ Sfuden\ Cenfet

1023 HiLGARQ AVE.

JUNE 26-27; 4- tO P.M.
—

^

Exhibih and Enf*rf«nm«nf Froo

EVERYONE INVITED

VICKI ALBRIGHT
Miss Matck

LA co-ed, who came to the

attention of Harvard Univer-

sity after appearing on the

cover Of Newsweek and who
has been named Miss Match.
With all the emphasis on

similarities, though, whatever
became of the adage, "<^»po-

sites attract?"'
Those interested in appli-

cations, call BR 2-0941. Cost
of service is ^.

Locker reminder
All University faUtime

faculty and staff are re-

minded that their gym
lockers must be cleared or

renewed by Wednesday,

June 30, according to the

Recreation Dept

If lockers are not clear-

ed or renewed, personal

equipment and belongings

will be taken to Lost and
Fonnd.

VAUGHN'S GRAND OPENING
2 FOR THE PftlCf OF I SAU

mwOTiite^ NOW 2 FOR 69J0
.«JSiportcM»^NOW 2 FOR 45J0
|f.fB •lack*-
f NOW 2 FOR l9.fS

V«u9hn*s has addod a now Untvofsify

Mon'i S4«op in Wottwood Virago, cafor-

ing to tho students and faculty of UCLA
and ottior surrounding Sovt^ern California

schools.

Wo invita you to drop in and tako ad-

vantage of this introductory sato of 2 for

ffia pcico of I.

FOR A LIMITED TIME ONLY!

EARLY SaECTION ADVISABLE!

Yonr

Hofo

VAUGHN INC^
UNIVERSITY MEN'S SHOPS

UMmm^t*^ NOW 2 FOR I4.9f

l.»i»ertsMH>MOW 2 FOR 5.95

lM4r«irtlrU-N0W 2 FOR 6.50

933 WESTWOOO ILVO.

LOSANGaES - 477-7217

OPEN hlONOAY EVENINGS

KRKQJY :- SACRAMENTO — SAN JOSE SEATTLE — EUGENE

French dept plans course

To make language easier
L'eeole Francais of the French Dept marks tha begin-

ning of an attempt to ease the usually tortuoua pattern of
learning a language for most colege students. Taught by
M. Therese La Marca, the ftchooi was founded in 1961 as a
demonstration and training school for elementary school

teachers of French. It was formed in reiHEtoaae to th« Cali-

fornia Foreign Language Law, which will go into effect in

September 1965, requiring all elementary school children to

have at least one year of a foreign language as a part of their
training. ,"_ _^ ^„,

Miss La Marca said that she started teaching a small
group of kindergarten children at the University Elementary
school to prove that younger children can learn a language
with greater ease than older children if they have a good
teacher.

,

/'Physiologically the speech organs of younger children
are more flexible. The approach is one of simply associating
the object with the picture. The children speak, play games,
sing, on the level of regular kindergarten interests," she ex-
plained.

She deplored the faulty techniques employed by many
language instructSrs. "They teach the class in English to
save time. From the very beginning our claasea are taught
in French. Little children don't have to translate because they
think in French."

SCOPE explained .T7^
.

(Continued from Page 1)

going to bleed all over them. I'll bleed on their shoes and

hands and tire irons. "Don't beat on the fat one," they'll soon

say. "He'll bleed on you so bad your wife'll never get your

clothes clean."). After one lecture a little ChthoUc girl who
was sitting next to me mumbled, "Dear (W, give me t\$

power to love George Wallace." And that is what the Civil -
, j

Rights Movement is all about.

FEEEDOM WANTED

The aim of the Movement is uncomplicated and direct.

"What do you want?" "Freedom!" When do you want it?**

"Now!" True, "Freedom" is a catch-all and Civil Rights lead-

ers define it in terms of everything from the Bible to Jeffer-

son to John Paul Sartre. But ^rtre and Jefferson and even
the Testaments hardly apply to a man who earns $3.00 for 12
hours of back-breaking labor on another man'a land; Tho
southern Negro is not allowed to be a man as our society de-

fines a man. He is called "Boy" until he walks with a cane;
then he's called "Uncle." The indignities he faces won't allow
his children to accept him as a father. We're working for
the freedom of every man to be a man, and when that day
comes then we'll worry about definitions.

The tactics of the movement too are uncomplicated and
direct. Rev. Andrew Young of the SCLC explained, "If five
people want to do something, they'll arrest you. If fifty want
to do it, they'll stop you, If five hundred want to do it, they'll
negotiate. But if five housand want to do it they'll all stand
around and watch."

FEAR IS NOW HATE
The enemy of the movement is, of course, the southern

white. Kept poor by the wealthy who use white against Wack
(the white cotton picker works for low wages because be
knows the owner can always find a Negro who will work for
even less), his fears have been forged into solid hate. Hoaee
Williams told u« a story about a white man, during the de-
pression, who was looking for work. His children were hungry
and his wife was sick and he had about given up hope when
he got a job digging ditches at a dollar and a half an hour.
God was he happy. He was singing in the streets.

<€ontfained en Page 7) J
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Universal tour set to go Sunday Local 'CoQege Queer
The Universal Studio Tour

is scheduled to leave the west
side of the Student Union at
8:30 a.m. Sunday. The lunch
top, previously scheduled for
Farmer's Market, has been
cancelled, returning to cam-
pus about 12:30 p.m. Cost of
the tour is $3.50 for adults,
$2.50 for children under 12.
Tickets may be purchased at
KH Ticket Offree today.

SCOPE tables ^^^
—Brain SCOPE will set up
tables starting Monday in the
Student Union Patio. Tables
will be set up through Fri-
day to provide information,
as well as, accept donations
for UCLA SCOPE Projects.

ISC symposium
"Ethica and the American

1023 Hilgard. Conducting the
symposium will be Bruce
Saunders from Reed College.

Pool Tournament
A Pool Tournament will be

held July 6 in the Student
Union Billiard Room under
the sponsorship of the Office
of Cultural and Recreational
Affairs. Sign-ups for the
tournament will be held at
the Student Union Bruin
Bowl from June 28 to July 2.

Fireworks ' —^——

—

Tickets are now on sale
for the Fourth of July Fire-
works Show at the Coliseum.
Tickets may be purchased at
the Kerckhoff Hall Ticket
Office at $2.50 for adults and
$1.25 for children under 12.

Buses leave from the west
side of the Student Union at

Press" will be the topic at—T pm. and return at 11 -p,^
a symiHDsium at 8 tonight at
International Student Center,

tainment will be featured
each evening beginning at 8
p.m. There is no admission
fee, and everyone may at?

tend.

INTAC
International Affairs Coun-

cil (INTAC) is now forming
a committee to plan social

and cultural events for the
summer. The first meeting of
the new summer committee
will be held at 7 p.m. June
29 at the International Stu-
dent Center. Committee mem-
bership is open to everyone.

Bruin YR's
Bruin YR's present "Long

Hot Summer Blast Off" from
9 p.m. to 1 a.m. Saturday at
the Phi Delta Theta House
535 Gayley. Featured will be
Rock *n' Roll music provided
by the Starfires.-^^

—

^—-—

(Meiy Poppins)

SVHMJCm EMMiOTMRNT: Thr«c
boya, afe« fl. 11 aad IS aerd big
^•tm to llva < far tha umme*.
Mother t« away aad Dad aerda
some help. Wa are vmrf cood boy*
aad tpCBd moit of oar time at
the baaeh, la the BwiminliiK poal
or playlag with oar frlrndn. W«
do have a 6og aad one horse.¥• will have yoar owa private
(eHt baa»e. time air aad xoad
pay. Maltha area. If yon think
yoa mickt iika to liva wUh aa
thiM Mommer PLKASK phoae 274-
1761 ar iSt-nZi.

Tkaak Ya«

Borodin String Quartet
Russia's Borodin String

Quartet will appear at S:30
p.m. June 30 in Royce Hall
under the auspices of the Uni-
versity's Committee on Fine
Arts Productions. Student
tickets may be purchased for
50 cents at Kerckhoff Hall
Ticket Office.

Festival - Bazaar -

International Festival-Ba-
zaar will be held from 4-10
p.m. June 26-27 under the
auspices of the International
Student Center. Free enter-

What's Cooking

FMDAr. ivsm 25
Today's menu in the Student

Union Terrace Room Is:
Boston clam chowder
Breaded p6rk tenderloin — apple
B«UC«

Haaobureer size—chopped onlona
Macaroni—Au Cratin
Halibtrt fiah stick!*—french friea
Grilled cheese—fruit cocktail

MOBiOAY, 4UiHi, U- —
Today's menu In the Studeat

Union Terrace Room tai
Potato vegetable soup
Pounded steak—Paprika gravy
Creamed chipped beef—victor
Baked Mostoectolo—<:asaerole
Filet of sea trout—lefao* butter
Hot Turkey sandwich

KRIS OLSON. MISS CALIFORNIA COLLEGE QUEEN— She
represenfed California in the 1 1 th Annual National College
Queen Pageant, competing against 49 other girls from every
state in the Union. Judging was based on general knowledge,
academic achievements, personality, poise and attractiveness.

While attending UCLA, Kris has gained much recognition for

her scholastic and academic achievement. She was awarded the
"Alumni Scholarship for Top All-Around Freshman Girl," was
J:hoien "Sophomore of the Months" one of the "20 Outstanding
Juniors" and a finalist for 1965 Homecoming Queen. She is e
member of Cal Club, Chimes and Delta Gamma Sorority. Kris

went fo New York for 1 days culminating in the coronation of

the "hfational Coflege Queen" June 20. She placed second in

tho. fashion & economic categories.

NITE SCHOOL
1375 WESTWOdD BOUtCVAtD

3 BLOCKS SOUTH OF WtLSHWtt

Gft 9-9839

MILLER'S HIGH LIFE

ON TAP

$1 Pitch
OUR PITCHES ARE 4« OZ.

OUR GLASSES ARE 10 OZ.

HAPPY HOURS
f=RL, SAT., SUN. - 9:00 - 10:00 P.M.

50^ Pitch

MlttER'S HIGHUFE
The Champagne of Beers

WELCOMES
PEACE CORPS
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The Christian Science Organization

Welcomes
FACULTY & STUDENTS

to

Testimony Meeting

During Summer Session

MONDAYS AT 12:10 P.M. SM HILGARD

Even >1R. HITCHCOCK

Saw It from the hej^inninsi..

r "A PENETRATING ESCAPE DRAMA

I THAT THROBS EXCITEMENT, SUSPENSE

I AND GENUINE TENSION."
* BMlcy CnwtiMf( ll«Y. TWIM

"A MOVIE FULL OF SUSPENSE The

tense action builds to a climax which

It wouldn't be fair to reveal!"
•-llMa ^Itwiclw N.Y. Joumal-AnMrkan

"A DRAMA THAT BRISTLES

wmi iNGENunnr.".
,^ JmMIi CbriffI, N.Y. NWaM Trikunt

lOS PEUZ

tl822
N. VERMONT

- NOiHUJ

mNICHT
WATCH

iiAMJK
,>0w#fc¥^tij^*^v*-

UCLA SESSION

j.iji^ij^^,
j.

,
j.,j.,j.i

j.;j,yij.;

^i,j.,y^i
i

ji
i
jii^iji

ij^^ ^.j.j.^.^.^i^.j.ji^i^^^^^fi^f.f.ft;^.^>^^>^>^>^i^>#>^^^#>»>#»#>^#>#»^#>#>#>*»#>#>#>#«*»#i^^ |J»»>»»<»^»<>#>#»#>#>#>#>#>#|#«#>#>^|#«#«#<#>#^»#>#>#|#>#»#»#»#>#«#>#'#»#>»^^

SUNDAY
rtf'#<#>#<#<«t#i#MX#i##^<#i##i#>#»^#«««#<#<#<^ ! ' ^«>#«^«<#«^««#t#<#<r<#<#^#^#«^<##«#l#>#^#)«

I

' ^i^r^i#«#>»#<#t#«#^«#«#^«^<#>#<#«#>#'##'#>'^

Informal Sports-

Facility Use:

E^alpmeai tor T*llcyball, Mftball,

baaketball. badmiat** aad tabia

t«niili may be ebecked oat at the

cqalpmeat cafe — MG fmii S4(:80

y.Bi.. M-F. Far addltlaaal iafar-

atlaa eaataet ih« latnunaral

-ouu^Mia lit—

—

-t-.

June 27

Toup—Universal Movie

Stodio

Lv SV 8:80 mm •

Field Sports -

10 ftjn- . 5 pjB.

July 4

Tour—Coliseum

Fireworks

Lv SU 7:80 pm

Field Sports

10 ftjn- - 6 p.m.

\

MONDAY

>\ ' >

f^'«^'#<#«>^#^^^#>#«^^^^^^'<''"'*'>'^ I
«i#«^^««^«««#«^^^^^^^#^<^^##^ ^>#<##i##^'###<###^#^^#^#t##^##«

July 11

Tovr—^Mfarineland

Lv SU Noon

Field Sports

10 aJB- - 5 pjB.

V««|##^#«<#«^##^|#|#«#^#>#>#''|'>^''''>^'<'^

July 18

Tour—CatiUiiia' Island

Lv SU 8:80 am .

Field Sports

10 ajn* . 5 pjB.

July 25

Field Sports

10 ajn- . 6 pjDou

June 28

Recreational Swimming

Noon-2 pjn. daily,

botli pools -

Ck>ed Swimming

2 p.m.-5:S0 p.m. dally,

Women's Fool

July 5

Recreational Shimming

Noon-2 p.m. daily,

both pools

Coed Swimming

2 p.m.-6:S0 pjn. dally,

J Women's Pool

JLi-L.

TUESDAY

Indoor Sports M-F 1-4

p.m., Men's Gym S-S

10 ajn.-5 p.m., Men's

Gym M-F 2-4 p.m. Wo-

men's Gym

June 29

Folk Dance Class

SU Ballroom

7:80-10 p.m.

««#W«*#«)«)#«<#«#^r^^<#^^««#^#<#<#^<«^#<#

July 6

July 12

Recreational Swimming

Noon-2 p.m. dally,

botli pools

Folk Dance Class

-SU Ballroom

7:80-10 p.m.

July 13

Folk Dance CliUis

SU Ballroom

7:80-10 p.m.

Coed Swimming

2 p.m.-5:80 p.m. daily.

Women's Pool

July 19

Recreational Swimming

Noon-2 p.m. dally,

both pools

Coed Swimming

2 p.m.-6:S0 p.m. dally,

Womeii!s Pool

<#<#>#«#<#<#^<#<#l#«#<##«^^#>^«^t#^^#>«

July 20

Folk Dance Class

SU Ballroom

7:80-10 p.m.

Tour—^Dodgers Baseball

Game
Lv SU 7 p.m-

Folk Dance Class

SU Ballroom

7:80-10 pjn.

WEDNESDAY

Women's Figure Control

M-lli noon • 1 p.m.

WG 200

« Men's Body Conditioning

M-F noon - 2 p.m., 4-6

p.nL, Sat S a.m.-noon,

MG 106

June 30

Social Danoe Class

SU Ballroom S-10 p.m.

f^##^##^^i»#^^»^^r^#»#»#i#'##i#

July 7

Social Dance Class

SU Ballroom S-10 p.m.

THURSDAY

July 1 •^^

Noon Jazz Concert

Noon-1 p.m. SU Patio

;
July 8

July 14

Social Dance CkMN

SU Ballroom 8-10 p.m.

Noon Jazz Concert

Noon-1 pjn. SU Patio

FRIDAY

^#>#>#^»^#>#>#i#>»^^^^<#<»>^»<»>r#>»'#»»>» <l ^*W««<#>»*«#MNKMPPi^ri^^»#<M^^^P<9^

July 2

Tour—San TVandsco,

Carmel, Hearst Castle

S Days, Lv SU noon

All-U Danoe

SU Ballroom

S pjn.-midnight

SATURDAY

June 26

Tour—Disneyland
Lv SU 5:80 p.m.
>

Field Sports

10 a.m. - 5 p.m.

>*«#<#«#«#«#>^#«#«#'#l#«#>#<#>#«#<#^«N#>#^#«^

July 3

Tour—^Movieland ft

TV Studio

Lv SU 10 a.m-

Field Sports

10 a.m. - 5 p.m.

' »««<#<#>#^^#«#«#«#«#l##«#«#l#<#«#«#<#>#<^#^
I

I

*»»«»'*'^'^'*^»'*'*'*'*'*^»'»'»'*«**»'*'*'*^^'^'*^
I

I

^^\#l#^>#>#»#»^i#^^>»^i^»#.#.#y^^^^^^i^>^^^

July 9

All-U Dance

SU Ballroom

9 pjn.-midnight

^^^^^^^^^^^^^^>^^^^»#>#>#l#^^^^ (
I

«^^^#V#V#l#>#>^#«^#l^^^^^#^#l^^#«#«#<#

July 15 July 16

July 21

Social Danoe Chat

SU Ballroom S-10 p.m.

Noon Jazz Concert

Noon-1 pjn. SU Patio

July 22

Noon Jazz Concert

Noon-1 pjn. SU Patio

June 23

All-U Dance

SU Ballroom

9 pjn.-midnlght

^ Steve Berliner

Orchestra

r»^»»'#>fi#»#>##'»»r#>»i#»#>»»»#>»>r»i#<»»#»#»i I ^#«#«#i#««s#i#i«>«v#s««#v««#«r#tr#<tf^##>###«
I

, ^'^^'^'^s0'^>^'^>^'*^i0s0\f\f^^'.^>^^i^'^'^'^^

July 28

Social Dance Class

SU Ballroom S-10 p.m.

Noon Jazz Concert

Noon-1 pjn. SU Patio

July 26
I
July 27

Recreational Swhnmlng
Noon-2 p.m. daily,

both pools

Coed Swimming
2 pjn.-6:80 p.m. daDy>

I

'

~f Women*! Poirt

July 29

All-U Danoe

SU Ballroom

9 pJB.-midnight

July 30

' Sunset Tennis Courts are

open daily 2-8 pjn. and
!

on Saturday and Sun-;

day from 8 ajn.-6 pm-

1

July 10

Tour—Los Angeles ft

Vicinity

Lv SU 10 a.m-

Field Sports

10 ajn. - 5 p.m.

July 17

Tour—New Los Angeles

County Art Museum
Lv SU 12:80 pm.

Field Sports

10 ajn. - 5 p.m.

July 24

Tour—Disneyland

Lv SU 6:80 p.m.

Field Sports

10 a.m. • 6 p.nB.

f

/
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UCLA BARBERSHOP
ALL HAIRCUTS $1.80 __

Palronrze your Studont Union Gght Chair Barber Shop
Located on Campus in Kerckhoff Hal (neift to Cashier)

SPECIALIZIMG IRKAUOPS & IVY LEAGUES |

^.^._^l Appointments H Desired

OPtN DAILY - 8 A.M. - 6 P.M. — SHOE SHINE
SAT. CLOSED . 25#

For^ffrfs seriousfy infefesfecHn^cr^
modeling career

THE SUMMER
WORKSHOP

The week of June 28 interviews will be in progress for

a series of classes on professional modeling. This work-

shop will cover fashion and commercial photography,

TV commercial and fashion show nr>ode'ing. The next

session is scheduled for Saturday, July 3. Call CR
5-6109 or TR 8-1474 for announcement.

Under the personal supervision of NINA BLANCHARD

THEATER GUIDE
J

LOS FELIZ
ISn N. Vrnnont NO 4-tlC»

ittqurn BpAttr't SBsprnse Thrllirr

THE I^HT WATCH
Simoivfe SiKnorel

CASQUE D'OIok^

\asf\SILENT MOVIE
111 N. Fftlrfftx - OL S-tSM •

CHARLIE CHAPLIN
1»1« Hit —
'THK FLOaaWALKKK"
HAKKY LANUDON
a Mack Keniiett Bathhiff Giria

STATEWIDE

ESQUIRE PASADENA
1019 K. C'ttlorad* ML' 4rr.4

Jarqura Brckrr'p Saaprnae Thriller

THE NIGHT WATCH
AND

Kimaac SixBorrt -^

CASQUE D'OR
^s •

TAKE YOUR
DATE TO
A MOVIE

THEATRES
(Statewide Student Cards Honored at all Statewide Theatres)

PARAMOUNT ope-iist

Halljr^oad HO S-SM3

B«s HarriMB • Shirley Naclalac

THE YELLOW ROLLS ROYCE

^ieCT Maa.-Frl.— f :4S

LKCOT Sat. a Saa.—It 45

Wcatwaad at WIUhii« 474-7aM

MIRAGE
AND

THE UMBRELLAS OF
CHERBOURG

Opcaa U:M

ELAAIRO «^" "=>•

Saata Moalea tM-«i«a
Jack Lemmoa • Viraa Llal

HOW TO MURDER
|

YOUR WIFE
AND

CHff RabrrtMa
MASQUERADE

RP\/FPI Y MATINKR too*t »*>**• KVKNINO 8:39
B«Yrrljr Hills CB 5-4484

Trrrjr Thoma* • Stoan-Whitman
THOSE MAGNIFICENT MEN

IN THEIR FLYING
MACHINES

BAY Maa.-Frl.— 8:48
Sat. a Saa.—12:46

Pacific Palltadea iU-bbZi

All Star Caat!

MAD MAD MAD WORLD
AND

CkarltAB Heaton

MAJOR DUNDEE

Sat. a Saa. 11:48

AX 1-7184

BALDWIN
La Brea at Rodeo Rd.
Noa.-Fri. 8:45

Kran dlamet Boad) Coaaery !
GOLDFINGER

AND
Cliff BalMirtMa

MASQUERADE

MAJESTIC op...-it48

Saato Moalea tl5-24«8

Cliff RobertaoD. R«>d Batton* "

UP FROM THE BEACH
AND

Marloa Brando, Ueaa Martia

THE YOUNG LIONS

Moa.-Frl.— 8:18
Sat. a Saa.—18:48

8M-81S]

PICFAIR g.,.
Pfeo at Fairfax

MM.-Fri.— 8:48
a Son.—18 noon

W« 1-5898

Gregory Peck, Diana Bak«C
MIRAGE

AND
,
, (^*r 0^«*'_ Aadrgy HepfcfB
CHARADE

LEIMERT
LciaMrt Pa^k

Robert NitctMim, Carroll Baker

MR. MOSES
AND

HiiM Navak
MOLL FLANDERS

MERALTA Maa.-Frl- B:48mCKJftkl^S^I. f^ Saa.—18 boob
Oalrer Cfty VB 8-S4SI

Robert Mttebaai. CmtoU Baker
MR. MOSES

AND

IJpLFlANDERr
:

/^
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Today's Staff

IS MEMOKIAlf —
KICHARB AVm -MXAN «WfC«:NEV
Ke««icm ccreoMBial aelahr—t . . .

Perry Vaa Heok
Candle Bearers . . . Dl Smith.
M. L. Benchmark Zetl. Barber
Spencer, and here in spirit. Leslie.
Kampus Klergyman and the de-
ceased's other half . . . BC
The twilight of life has appeared

aad stricken one of Snow White's
dwarfs In his yotith — liis loss
crieves us but it happens to the
Best of' us or the worst. And the

lit ibaA rose up your spine Bar-
ry? Ai>e you really itte next, or
will the frivolity of the Cllffies
prevail and keep you in your in-

•ipid fnwdom of life. A«d tbe rest
of OS, w«, tbe ctaffers . . . For
me I shell remain a tiachelor all

my days end counsel my children
to do the ttame . . but of course
If twere done twene w«n twere
done quickly . . . they're really
not tint bad at LawrcneevMie Frat
Ifan . . . All of us will however
blas(> back to New Tork and meet
In the metropolis for recollections

--of formei days of lecherpusneas
and alcoholic deHquesceace when
the gr6up were equal In the div-
ide of that great red earthern
mound and the amoaiat «f xxxx.

May he rest in peace.

INTRO reviews comedy. The

Poof!-presti digitation play

PEOPLE DOl
READ

SMALL ADS
' YOU DID!

CHRISTIAN
SCIENCE

TWENTY-EIGHTH CHURCH
OF CHRIST. SCIENTIST

1018 Hilgard Ave.
Weffwood Village

SERVICES
Sunday 1 1 A.M. and 8 P.M.

Sunday School

9:30 and 1 1 A.M. -

Wednesday Toslimony
Meetings 8 P.M.

Reading Room end Free
Lending Library

1 1 29 GlemJon Ave.
6R. 3-3814

Open weekdays 8 A.M. to

9 P.M. - Wednesdays fo

7:30 P.M. . Sundays . I to

5 P.M.

CHRISTIAN SCIENCE
ORGANIZATION
560 HUgard Ave.

GR. 4-4016

Open Monday ttiru Thurs-

day 8 A.M. - 5 P.M.
Friday to 3 P.M.

Service -Monday 3:10 P.M.

Ail Are Welcome

By DIGBY DfEltL

Intra SUff Writer

Amx. Jellictoe's amusing co-

medy, The Knack, is in the
emerging contemporary tra-

dition of th6 dramatic Sleight-

of-Hand. "Nothing in the
First Act," says the magi-
cian, "and .nothing in the Sec-
ond! But Poof! By the end
of the Third Act about ten
of your dollars have disap-

peared, you have been enter-

tained and you are sure you
saw a play. There was no
play, of couree, but the illu-

sion is_perfect.

How it this feat of presti-

digitation accom p 11 s h e d ?
Well, first you pick some or-
iginal, or at least clever, char-
acters and throw them into a
situation (being careful not
to verge on whet might be
misconstrued as a plot). For
example, you might t^ke a
virile sensualist with ^th«
knack" for making girls,Ni^
shy, awkward Ichabod School
teacher who h a s no talent
with women whatsoever, a
kookie artistic type who
hangs chairs on walls and
paints, and a preposterously
innocent country girl who
(and we all know this type)
is dying to hop in .bed but
doesn't admit it to herself.

Situation ? The country girl

tenders into the hands of the
virile A-man who uses her
to demonstrate his technique
for the fumbling schoolteach-
er. Result ? Schoolteacher
takes girl away from A-jnan.
Now toss in lots of witty
dialogue, stir with eome nut-
ty stunts, some theatrical
scenes, and Presto! the audi-
ence is laughing.

And The Knack has deliv-

ery. Whether we credit Mike
Nichols (who directed the
original Broadway produc-
tion) or Brian Bedford wit4i

the staging, we have to admit
it is outstanding. Alternating
in a low pressure fashiojn

from cute conversation to
high style farce, the produc-
tion has a dynamic — I wish
I could say movement—mani-
pulation that is enjoyable and
impressive. Even an opening
bit of someone painting a
wall becomes a hilarious pan-
tomine sequence before one
word of Miss Jellicoe's dialo-

gue is uttered.

But whe^ words are utter-
ed, an able cast articulates
them well. Juliet Mills is

fresh, delightful and a marv-
elous British variety of Dumb
Blonde, who screams out her
heart's innermost desire with
riotous abandon: "RAPE!!"
Paul^ Savior, as the profes-
sional veducer, is a cool, cal-

culating, Anglicized version
of the American Dream; his
veiqr callousness is humorous.
As the kookie artist, Brian
Bedford 4s master of the un-
derstatement and the quiet
comic subtlety,

Sam Waterson;Nplaying the

X

inept, .schoolteacher is ou|-

etanding« however, for he
manages to build a believable

charajcter of sympathy that
is also a comic buffoon. The
hero as Incompetent Lover
takes a more permanent plac^
in jnodern mythology with
practically ev«y new Marcel-
lo Mastrbianni movie. And
the previous Huntington-
Hartford offering, Battle of jl.

SfaB]rie Man, stressed the
same theme i^"Does he or

doesn't he? Only his prosti-

tute knows."). What Water-
son to this mythology is the
Incompetent Lover w h •
makes the girl by mistake or

default, as the case may be.

As I said earlier. The Knack
cannot qualify as a play be-

cause it goes nowhere; it laclcs

the structure and unity of

good dramatic work. But aa
-a 4)erformance. of theatrical

magic, it is Mghly entertain-

ing.
-^ 77^-

H'coming secretary sought
The Homecoming Committee needs an Executive Secre-

tary. Applicants for this position should be interested in cam-
pus affairs and participating in student activities. OffKe duties
include taking minutes of all meetings, organizing a commit-
tee to handle all paperwork concerning Homecoming Week
and generally, overseeing activities of the Executive Commit-
tee.

Kathy Kelly, assistant chairman of Homecoming Week,
is conducting interviews of all applicants from 10 to 11 a.m.
on Tuesdays and Thursdays in Kerckhoff Hall 408.

UCLa's Homecoming 1965, will feature the revival of
the traditional parade after a year's absence. Homecoming
Week will be held Nov. 15-20.

UCLA's and the University of Southern California's rally
will be televised Nov. 20 so students attending the University
rally can watch rally segments from USC.

-i-i- -L ^

Dr. Jphn Boston named direcl-or

Of Cleveland Health Museum

yw '65 - $1585
^BITT DUtnCT aifO

• »AVK WITH SAFETT #
New Deluxe Exporf Sedani

<iua«i lU)
FrLL DELUXE FjiCT^BY

comniKNT
woBLDwiDK waaaAWTr
4H«% BANK FINANCING

"-^MMMgM^^r
CARSfranEUnOPE

S Convenient Location!
*^*" AM J^^I^B •••••••
"••WBl^B ••••• «-« • • « • fTaVf
D«H«» ^

FBEK BlJrRB*8 FACT KIT

Itll

«

«

eeeeeeee* e**e««ie«« m**mm1^*%
10 irmes €ASIER I4ian any oilier Ien9ua9e

Uarn ESPERANTO—fKe INTERNATIONAL LANGUAGE
write for FREE fexf booklet to:

Louis Smell - II 40 Lef»9woodA^ Lot Angeles 19. Calif.

»»»»»»» »»»» eeeee eeeeeeee* •

Public Health Professor
John J. Beeston, MD, DPH,
will become Director of the
Cleveland Health Museum on
July 1. The announcement
was made recently by tie Mu-
seum. He will fill the va-

cancy cheated by Bruno Geb-
hard, MD, who several weeks
ago announced his retirement
after 25 years of service to

the Museum as its first and
only director.

Beeston has been a mem-
ber of the faculty here since

1947. At present) he is an
Associate Professor in both
the School of Medicine and
the School of Public Health,

gince 1962, he has been Di-

rector of the Academic Com-
munications Facility at UC-
LA. In this position, he has
been responsible for the de-

velopment and use of audio-

visual media including educa-
tional television for the cam-
pus.

For ten years prior to 1962 a residency In surgery it Hal
be was head of the Division
of Health Educatioa in the
Center for Health Scienoes.

He got his MD in VH2 tromi
London University, and hia"^-

iam Hospital in West Brom-
wich, England, he became a
Health Officer in Central
London.
Between 1942 and the time

DPH in 1946 from the Royal ^ came to this country, Dr.
Institute of Public Health and
Hygiene. After internship and

SHARE
ONE AND TWO iEOROOM

FURNISHED APARTMO^TS

j:/

adjacent to campus

per month
per person

ONE BEDROOM WITH ONE tAIH
TWO BEDROOM^ W4fH TWO BATHS

SWIN4MtNG fOOL PRIVILEGES

$50.

X YOUR CHOICE
Ye« «ieylwrenge for an etumw iie JaKew te «t yeur INDIVIDUAL Kousing needs.

Bring your own campanions or we will assist yeu in dhering en «artment with others .

.

ObKjgiiaw Limited To Ones Own Tewawoy ef oely^lSO per month.

NO LEASE — NO CONTRAaS
MONTH TO MOKTH OR SUMMEK SESSION
^See Minager - KOt. GOODMAN at

Beeston held several Public
Health positions with the
Public School system in Eng-
land, as well as being a Civil
Defense Medical Officer for
Middlesex County during
World War H.

PROFESSOR BEESTON
Health Museum Director

6ft. 8-8119 . - es. 74473

English 'Senso*^
Premiers in RH
The West Coast premiere

of the original English lan-
guage version of "Senso/' a
1954 film by director Luch-
Ino Visconti, wiH conclude the
UCLA Spring Film Series at
8 p.m. Thursday, July 1, ih
Royce Hall Aud.

"Senso" was originally
prepared with an English
language script, by Tennes-
•ee Wiitimms and Paul Bow-
les.

Set in Venice in 1806, **Ben-
•o" sUrs Alida Valli, Fariey
Granger and Massimo Girot-
ti in a etory of love, war and
the menseaoee of aa Italian
noblewoman.
' Tickets wUl be on sale at
the Royce Hall box office
prior to the program.--

Paid AdTfrtt—,>! T-

a CONCENTRATED COUaSB IN

SOCIALISM
by • emiaeat Manlaa teaAer

Mr. HERBERT STEINER

FRf., JUNE IB, 25 -

JULY2,t,«P,M...

Socialist tabof^ Pa^fy' HJll

, 2li5 W. 5th. St., LA;—
• (Rm. 1008

)
'

No admission charge

^

Southem summer • • •

(Ceattfiaed froM ^ge 2)

A colored maa, fa pretty much the same situation, get a
job working along side tlie white man at the same dollar and
a half an hour. "What's thisr' The white man asked the boss.
"I don't work with no nigger making the same money I nmke.
I quit!' ''Don't quit/' said the boas. "Ill teU you what. 1)1 pay
the colored man a dime an hour, and I'll give you fifteen cents.
How's that?" And tbe white man was so happy I>e went and
danced in the streets.

Someday, if the wealthy give in a liltle and stop using'
the newspapers and radio to convince the crackers that we're
"Communist dupes and victhns of an internaUoMdl Zionist plot,
tliere wiD be a program for the poor whites. I'll be here for it

Fr'iday, June fC IM6 UCU SUMMER IRUIN 7

Italian prof wins award

CLASS NOTES
for SUMMER SESSION COURSES
Wed.. Thun.. & Friday — 9:30 A.M. to 12:3^ P.M.
10853 LINDBROOK DR. 478-5289

-- (I bik. N: Wibhira - fV2 Wk. L Westwood)

Dr. P. M. Pasinetti, profes-
sor of Italian at UCLA, has
been granted a $2500 award in

literature by the Natu>nal In-
stitute and the American
Academy of Arts and Letters.

George F. Kennan, presi-
dent of the National Institute
in New York, said that Dr.

Pasinetti was chosen on the
basis of his two novels of
Venice, "Venetian Red" (19-
6») and "The Smile on the
Pace of the Lion" (1965),
both published by Random
House.

The novels, according to
Kennan's citation, are "two

'FOR A LOVELIER YOU"

_CO!FRIRE by JOSEY
On parle francais Z :

' -
OPPOSITE BULLOCK'S WESTWOOD

GR 3-0066 10876 Weyburn * SR 8-9937—

daily bruin

units in a projected mult(-
volume ficti<m, giving us in
English and Italian a social,

political and psychological
study of Venice, the author's
native city, done in the grand
style of tradition bat with
-a^iwrobing, modem imagina-^
tion."

Dr. Pasinetti was oge jQg
24 persons to receive such a-
wards this year honoring ac-

complishments in art, letters
or music. A Beverly Hills re-
sident the UCLA professor,
teaches courses in Italian lit-^

erature.

classified acis

Telephones BR. 2-8911, GR. 8-9711

Ext. 2294, S309

Kerckhoff HaU—Offfc^ 112 ^=

Th« Dalljr Brahi elves tan aspMri
to tiM llBlTerstty •! Calltorals'a mI.
ley oa dlscrimfnatfoa and therefore
elaasifled adverMsiBc service wlH aet
1be wiada avaOable to aayene wIm, to
afferdiBf keaalair to atudenta, or
•fferiac jeba. diocrlmtaatca • tka
basis of race, color, rellflea, aatloaal
•ricia or ancestry.
Neither the Vniveraity nor the

A8UCLA a Dally Brula has investi-
cated aay of the services offered
aere.

HELP WAXTKD

CONTESTANTS WANTED. NET-
WORK TV SHOW. WIN OVER
$6,000 IN MONEY AND PRIZES.
MUST KNOW POPUL.AR AND
STANDAJRD SONGS. CALL: UN
PA DERMAN. CR 3 3996. (Jy2)

GIRLS: Part time. Costume figure.
No expeiience. B«r Maids. The
Domlnator. 11820 W. Pico. W. L.A.

- (Jy2>

RESORT-LIKE liviaK facilities in
tteauUful surroundinirs and salary
ia exchange for work. Summer jwr

Krraanent Jobs for responsible col-
re boys of high character and

acnolastic standing, with experi-
ence in auto maintenance, building
trades, elecfronics. general domes-
tic maintenance ana upkeep, etc.
Varied full or part-time work in
exchange for living fa£ilities and
aalary. Convenient locatloa—work-
lag hours can be arraaged to suit
Ham schedules. Contart Mi.^ Patti
Gallagher at GR 2^MA» and aUte
that you are replying to Dallv
Brata Ad. ^ {Jy2 )

PLEIASAXT reliable k\t\ a.isist apt.
management. Must be avail. 9 A.M.
• l:ao P.M. Rent free. 477 9791.

_^ '_ (Jy2>

MEN - Women - Escort.i - Guide-i.
Over 21. part-time. Interesting and
laucretive work (on coaimi.<*8ion).
Apply 12-8 p.m. Allied AsiWK.. 4854
Tan Nuys Blvd.. Suite 4. Sherman
Oaka. (Jy-9)

rOLITICAL ,— •

^ PERSONS Interested In worklnjr to
legalise abnrt1on.<« contact Feder-
kk. Box 2S4. 308 Westwood Plaza.
t00B4. (Jya)

BI1»E8 WANTED t

RIDE wanted to Sepiilveda dailv.
Ie4ving UCLA, at approximately»M a.ai. 474-8169. , (Jr-9>

rO« 8A1.B t

BNCYL. Americana. Nearly aew.
Great buy. $150. RE 4 5948. morn-
Inga until 10 - eves after a (Jy 6)

FRIENDLY nMOo kitten 2 mo. old.
Likes children. Needs good home.X 8-007&. EX 1-8S94 (niessageK

(Jy^9)

Never >oea usckI - Still in orlgiaai
boxes. 50 Vols. "Harvard ria.«sic".

7 Toir "Lands tt People". 10 Vols,
"fcioaco Today ". f400 vol. for »1M1.

GR 8-2425 eves. (J^W)

TTFEWRITBRS: 2 Portables with
caao. Newly reconditioned. |4S ea.
Vaa Verst. 6582 Engr. Bldg.. X7207

(Jy-9)

It8EBVICES OrrEBED

FLAMENCO Guitar Lei
Hymaa. 479^8p4a

AIlM
(J25)

SOrTHRBN RTTLB
aVFFBT tt-8S

Blaek - eyed jteas^ cora Wead.

iUfco. DvvUod Kgfs./ Ptefcled
Beeta. All Klado of Salads.

Served Moa. • Frt. lt-9

BEB IXM 1718 Wostwood
(Jya)

TTFING

CLASSIFIED ADVCRTISING
^j;0 \ Week

12 Noon Deadline - No Telephoae Ordai»
==^ 15 Words — %\M Day —

(Payable In Advaaee)
** ^r^*™^^^ :

^^^"*''",^^^ W HOtJSB roa SALE

DI€SERTATIONS. theses, graduate
papers. Editor-tyvist. References.
All fields. IBM. Annetta Foster.
393-9i0e. (S-9)

PROFESSIONAL Thesis and PH.D
Dissertation typist, term papers,
editing. 8 a.m. - 8 p.m. Mrs. Lyn
Williams. RE 57727. (Jy-6)

DOCTORALS. Masters, etc Difficult
work prefered. Editing, revising.
Research. Traosl. Rush Jobs. Mom-
Ings, evenings. 931-8092. (Jy-6)

EXPERT Typist. Statis. MSS, DU-
to. Stencils, Fr. & Span.. Pica.
Elite. Long Carriage. Elec. VE
8-a*a5.. (Jy2)

TTPIST — Experienced.' Term Pa-
pers. Theses. Dissertations. Elec.
typewriter. Mildred Hoffman. EX
6 3826. (Jy2)

NAJfCT: Term papers. MSS. res-
umes, brief.'!. Editing - speUiag
& grammar. IBM. Nr. campus.
BJt 0-45S3 . GR 6-3121. (Jy2)

TYPING:
474-4ttS.

IBM Elec. Elite type.

(Jy3>

RUTH - Theses, term papers. MSS.
Bxperieace. high quality. Rea-
aoiiable. IBM. EX 8-2181 after 5.

(S»)

AFABTMENT8 - FUBN18HED -16

2-BDRM.. 2 bath; 1 Bdrm., 1 bath.
X-large closets. patio. Summer
rates. GR 8-l«)S. (Jy2)

GAYT.RT TOWEBS
945 Gayley

Boaatlfal. Spaeloaa Singles-Bach-
elors. Large CloaeU - Patio •

Moated Pool. Lovely loHhy and
Klevatov.

Ia heart of Village • J>l^fP|>CTwo blocks to Campas GB
(Jy20)

l-BDRM. fum. apt (186 mo. Garage.
Walk to campus. 508 Veteran. GR
722440. <Jy2)

190 MODBRN Bachelor Guest Hse.
In Bev. Hills. UtUHies paid. CR
69482. (Jy2)

GAVLET APTS
lABGE BACHELORS

ANB SINGLES
APTS. TO SHARE

ACROSS FROM CAMPl'S

6W GAYLET GB 7-9791

(Jy2)

BACHELOR APTS. NEAR CAMPUS,
VILLAGE. UTIL. PD. LAUNDRY.
HEATED POOL. SUNDECK. 901
LEVERING, GR 7 6838. (S9)

175 - BACHELOR~APTS. - HEART
VILLAGE. LGE. HEATED POOL.
NEWLY FURNISHED. UTIL. PD.
10824 LINDBROOK. GR 4-4501.

(Jy2)

GAYLEY BBl'IN APTS.

VKBY CLOSE TO CAMPUfl
APTS. TO SHARE .

SINGLES. 1-2-S BDBM. APTS.
UTILITIES PAID
HEATED POOL

8S3 GAYLEY GB S-«41S
(Jy2)

MQDBRN Beach apt. 1 Bdrm.. bus.
8115. Limit two. 2.') Ave. 19, Ven-
Ice. EX 6-9B77. 846 6456 " (Jy2)

SUMMKR BKNTING
195 • 8150 - $165 - i;til. a Gar.

2 to 4 adnlls
ALSO

BKSKRVE apartments for SEPT.
renting with small depoait

Mrs. N. Feldmaa
785 Gayley
GB 9-858« ^

(S9)

WESTWOOD APABTNEXTS
FUBN. a UNFVBN. DELIXE

I Bedrm. apacions. w w carpets,
Redeeor.. mdera: ATMOSPHERE
OF CULTURE QUIET! POOL.

Sl'NDKGKS. CABPOBTS.
LAUNDRY BOOMS

Sammer .Seaaiona A Perm. Badget
residence.

8U Leveriac. Call: Mr. "G"
GR 9-5438 {.i-ZS>

GIBLS: Grade. TA's. Xaraes,
Secty's.

UCLA MED CKNTEB S VILL.
Share spaeloaa Apt $59.M
Share Irg. aftngle tmM

POOL. SI NDKCKS. LNDRY
BM8.. CAKPORTK. LOINGE.
LIBBABY — STUDY HALL

S8a Levortog al LoCoa«e
Call Mr. G: GR 9-5438 <J-25>

2 BDRM. home. % 4talle to campus.
Bicycle traffic. l38,80e. Lowdown
Paymeat^^Owaer GR 2 0338. (Jy-2)

BOOM a BOABD "

EXCHANGED FOB HELP M
FEMALE: Small household - 1 per-

son. Priv. room, bath. Salary. Car
necessary. C^l 4-1910 mornings.

evenings only.
(
jyTg

)

^^,L "**•' *'"*'*• hi friendly home,
w ?w JL? <'a'upu.'». Private room.
bath. TV. aaUry. GR 2-ai5a (Jy-8>

FEMALE - light housekeeping, car
needed, 10 min. to UCLA. Privata
room, quiet hoane. Salary. 888-3543.

(Jy-«)

APABTMENTS - UNFUBNISHED 17

1129. WALK campus. Beautiful 1
Bdrm.. den. Carpets, drape?. Pink
stove - reIHg. 10751 Wilklns. 784-
1969. (Jy.«)

THR 4(M> BUILDING
1 a 2 Bedroom • 8180 • 9239

Copper Kaace A Befrix.
Wall to wall carpets • drapes

Priv. Patios - Atr-Coad.
Heated Poal • Sabt. Garage

499 Gayloy at Veteraa
GB 8-17Sf

(JyflO)

PRIV. room. bath, entrance offered
male student, exchange 9 hrs. work
gardening, maintenance. GR 2 0697
*fter 6. (Jy-2)

GIRL: babysit 6 evenings. Lovely
quiet Italian beach homo. Live in.
plus EK/mo. BX 8 8297. (Jy-2)

NICTB family near campus - baby
aittlng. light duties. PHvat* room.
t>ath. t.v.. salary. (Jy-2)

^t^' J^*^ . n««w«ry. priv. room,
bath, board, small salar>-, oachanga
domestic duties . CR 4-2164. (Jy 9

>

BOOM FOB BFNT ~Ti

BACHELOR Apt. - Furn. |75 mo.
Walk to campus. Util. pd. 508 Vet-
eran. GR 7 2440. (Jy2)

505 GAYLEY
LOW SUMMER RATES

i BEDRM. $125
Pool Prtvlt. — Sate Decks
TV Bowa — Btorator

Mrs. Caillos. Mgr. SB S-9SM
Across; From Bykstra Nail

^mJ
TWO weeks free rent ? ? ! Brhig this
ad to 15M Ooriath. Apt. No. 8. 1-

Bdrm. furn apt. $120 mo. 2-Bdrm..
2 baths furn 8150. Close UCLA,
transportation. 477-5992. (Jt-6)

MODERN Bachelor |70. Private, re-
ffig.. parking, utilitlea paid. 3610
Westwood (near Venioa Blvd.) VE
87806. VE 9 3689. (J-26)

FOR summer rental fnro. l-Bdrm.
apt. View. 896. GR 79870.

(J 28)

SINGLB8, pool. No lease. Full Kit-
chen. Near bus. campus, sboppiag.
185. 1602 Pontius Ave. 477 9688.

(Jy-f)

aO« DISCOUNT on auto Insurance.
State employees and students. Ro-
bert Rhaou VB 9-7270. UP 0-9798.

(Jyao)

GUITAR Leasons, fOlk. pop. rock.
4007 W. tth St.I^udo Studio*.

8to-9914. (Jya)

TUTOBINO 18

FRMNCH - SPANISH - ITALIAN;
Baperlaaced Uair. Prof. Positive
jeaults aay exam. Easy Convar-
•atioaal' method (trial),^ 47S-M92.

(89)

CMfnrrkMT, •tedaifstakitlng heiih
all lavela la Math. Stiatiatics, New

ftth. Psychologr, Physics. David
GR S-7U9. (Jy3)

cnlturad tutor.
eoararsatloB. Acr~

itot-

')

cent specoallst. Travalar'a 'mtol
mum grammar.. DU 1-9068. (fJ29

885 JLETBRIN6. FURNI8IIED A^TS.
BRAND NEW LUXURY APTS.
FURNISHED 1 BDRM. A LARGE
SINGLBS. BLBVATORB A 8UPT.
OARAGB. LARGE FTREPI^CBS.
COMBINATION HBATVR A AIR
(XJND. HBATEZ) POOL A PRI
VATE PATIOS. 479-4787. 885 LBV-
EBING. APT. 10. (89)

BACHBLOR APTS. NEAR CAMPUB
VILLAGE, UTIL. PAID. RIDE
CAMPUS. POOL. SUNDECK. 1K)17
STRATHM<»a. GA 8-7013. (S9)

THE 499 BUILDIVa
Beaaiator Faralshod

fl791

I Bsdfssm. 9 Will
Large Maated Foal

faM. Garaga

at Tatossa

FOREIGN STUDENTS. TEACH-
EBS. DOCTOBS. NUBSES.

PBOFESSOB8
Now eajojr lateraatUaal
Atmosphere of Caltare at

WESTWOOD APARTMENTS
Pool. Saadceko, Laaadry rooaao,

Loaage-Library
9IS Lcvertag at LoCoato

Call: "Mr. G" GB »-5«39 (J-85)

— 8M BUILDINGS —
From 9149 to $179

SINGLE 1 BEDBOOM
8 BEDBM.. 8 BATH

9949 to 9899

Oa l.«veriaK Bstwaaa
Veteraa A Kdtoa

Mrs. C. Pairtar. Mgr. GB 7-9t««
(Jy9)

WBBTWOOB APABTMBNTt
VCTUI a MSB C9aiTBa
POOL — ftCNDBCKB
LOUNGE — LIBBABT

1 BDlUi FUBN — UNVTBN
ALONE OB HHABB

9U LevoHag at LoCoato
CaU: "Mr. «^ 6B 9-6499

(J 25)

BEACH Lovers: Unfurn. 1-Bdrm.
studio spt. Brand new. Stove, re-
frig., carpets, drapes, 890/mo. EX
9-1759, VE 8 8412. (Jy-»)

ONE bus to campus. 1140-8150. Ju9t
completed. Two Bdrm., l«i bath.
Architect de^igaed for quiet priv-
acy. All electric. See. 2639 6th St.
Santa Monica. 454-1701, 392-3142.

(Jy9)

1 BEDROOM. Very Ige^ Wall/wail
carpets, draperies. Refrig.. sto\'e.
3 huge closets. Heated pool. AJr
cond. Pfiv. patio. Garage. .Soo Le\--
ariag at Veteran. GR 7-2144. (Jy 9>

IMMACULATE 1 Bdrm. apt. |100.
Carpeted, ven. blinds, stove, re-
fHg., garage. Excel, loc. FVrultv.

—

u

GR 4-1

APABTMENTS - 1X> SHABE

|13S LARGB lovaly
drapes, blt-ia ttevsk
CAild OK

earpoto.
M ft. patio.

1429 Barry. 6B %-m7.
<Jy-»)

$129 • LABGB Attraethra 1
Beautiful f^ra. Kttcbea uteaalla.
Near Vilage, campus .649 Vetaraa.
479-1675. (Jy2)

RBDBCX>RATBD LARGE ONB-BBD-
RM. APT. SUMMMR SESSION OR
LmVGBR. POOL. SUNDBCXB.
GARAGE. 896 LANDTAIlt. GUt 9-

5404. (Jy-9)

BE;ACH Lavars: Fbra. 1-Bdrm. stud-
io apt Braad New, at Veiyca
Baach. HU/BM. BX ai7Sa TB a
94ia (Jy-K

TO share. 1-Bdrm. GirN. Near UC
LA. 940 month. GR 7-9370.

(J-25)

GIRLS SHARE 1 BDRM. FURN.
NEAR VILLAGE. CAMPUS.
HBATBP POOL, SUNDECK. 901
LBVBKING. GR 7-9M8. (89)
MBN 8HARB FURNISHED APTS.
LAKD0CAPBD ABOtTNiy HEATED
POOL. FEW BLOCKS CAMPUS.
ILLAGB. 991 LBTBRING. GR. 7
^M»-

,

(8-9)

MALB: Share Studio Apt.. Laad-
tkir - Strathntore. Bdrm. up
atolrs: dining- Uv. rooms, kitchen
downstairs. Prtvate Yard. Fire-
plaee. Garage. $50 mo. GR M)527
waekenda. or weekdays after 9; 90
PM. (Jj2)

WX)m. STUDY AND GOOD LIVING
COMB TO 626 LANDFAIR. SING-
LB8. BACHELORS. ONE BDRMS.
ALONE OB 8HARB POOL. SUN
DBOCa (JAJt. GR »5404. <Jy 9)

TOUN6 lady 29 naads same to share
3-B4rm. apt West L.A. 479-6«a4 af-
tar 9:90. <Jy-»)

HBLP! We aeed a roomate. Pir>ol!

Maid^ Btock campus. Liada or Pat.
4f?a8i8» after a (Jy-9)

SHARB »Bdrm. Sharp. Spanish style
Ut^ Laadfair. Cliff. GR 7 5996.
UCXJk GR 8-9711, Bat 7229, 7296.

(J-96)

liARGE Room, dressing room. priv.
entr. 1 ml. campus. 1 Or J grad.

_ro€n_studeafa. GR 4 1386. .Oy2)
FEMALE: Room aad bath availabia

in privae home. Beautiful sur-
roundings. Kltthen privilege*. Very
reasona ble. 788-6971. (Jy-2)

865 ALONE. |38~share - Men over 21.
S^Mnite entrance, telephone, walk-
ing distance. 891 Malcolm. GR 4-
^^*^- (Jy-2)

BEDR(X>M. den (with bed), priv.
bath, patio, kitch. prlvi For 1 or 2
mal es. 274 6572. (J-29)

SPACIOUS room, private bath. Sharo
with man. Garage. 426 Hilgard,
across from law school. 2T9 1842.

(J 25)

AUTO.MOBILES FOB SALB 2t

'W^^COMET. good buy. $586. 478-

(J-28)

eVBB FOa BENT

LA^B >AD*tM." gWnPB0?iM5!3
NR. VTLLAaB. OAMPUl. HBAX
BD POOL, BUMDPtlLB. 901 LIT
BBmo. am, i-mm. <ag

SmOLBt UTIL. PD. RIDB CAlrf^
U8 9 A.M. POOL. 8UNDBCU.
11M7 SnuTHMORE 6» aWt.
GR 7 6838. (89)

WESTWOOB APABTVBNTf
UCLA a MED CBNTBB

il« (AI4>irB OB 8MABB
n —

CaHi "Mr. V 9m (1-91)

LARGB CLBAN BOflUJif. AGOOM?
3. BIX)CK CAMPUS AT TILUtOB.
POOL. SUNDBCKll OAJUHai «i
LANDFAIR. GR »^M04. (Jy-9)

S-BDRM. housa, fUra. 81S5/mo. 1-

Bdim. bottsa. fUnn., 8100 mo. 1
raoai alagle. <a6/mo. Mrs. Pauls.
W.L.A.. CL 1-I09i. (Jy 2)

•59 FIAT 989. 40 mWrm per gal. 8130
or beat offer. Dr. Margherits. Ext.
^^'

(JyJJ
FIAT Bianchiaa convertible, 1969.
Top cond. 40 m.p.g. 8265. ST 8-
0645. Can ba seen weekends. (Jy 6)

•56 T BIRD, atkk, top aha9a~urgent.
8995 PR 8 8968 eves.

^
(J-g>

1959 FORD - 6; stick, new tires,
clutch, tune-up. Radio. New uphol-
stering. 8350. 397S2U after 6:00.

(J25)

87 FORD ^nr. Metal top. Perfect
mech. 5 new tires. |296 ar make of-
fer. EX 6 8898. (Jg)

•57 CHEVY. Bel Air, Automatic. V-8.
Reconditioned, engine. Phone 65S
Dykstra Hall - Box 336. ^ (Jy 6)

67 FORD. 2 door. Bxc«!t. cond. Auto^
matic. Pow. str. R. H. $296. Week-
days late GR a9927, let ring. (Jy-6)

CONVBRTIBLB. Excellent runhi^
cond. Autonaatic. power staering.
•58 Edsel. S360. Ck>od tira* brakes.GR 7-9079. (Jy-2)

•57 FORD conv. (PTA 615) T-blrd
eag. Good cond. 472-9920 evea 8400.

(Jy2)
'59 MBRCEDB8. 199 Sedaa. Gk)od
_ tires, cond. Unl. sUff owner. Call
Tommy. 1^^004. tlOO Sawtalla.

(Jy 2)

'90 RAMBLER. Smooth running.
R-H. Auio. trans. CTaan. Must

sell. 9890. BX 8-8487. Ouapua Ext
88»- (Jy-2)

BUICK 'Si, Coav. Black, sharp. 8150
below book. I>i|| power, special
transmission. BX S-IM, BB 18911.
EKt. 7172. (J-39)

FURIf., Blagaat Italian Beach Hoosa
for 4. M/ma. aaclr. Venica Bhrd.,

FinMt. 8WM97. {3j-9l>

MOINUIN NasAra Hlllsida. FbbulMW
Tlsnr. BalU-las, carpets, drapas. )•
Bdrm.. >kaih. Mia. to UC LA.

<Jy-l)

BaltiM. fleparatw otu^
yard w/lrees; near

fark. Library. Bacel. sohools. 45
Is. tampaij. «i»J9a FR 5 2458.

(Jy-2)

FOR Sale: Impala Gdmt. Radto. Heat-
or. power s^eartiif. $896. (SR 8-
«HS (J 29)

198J FALOOM Wagoa. stick, ctaaa.
Must Sail! 8760 (|175 oader Mua
book). ST Mi77.

CYCLES. SCOeTEBS FOB BAIJS —90

'63 LAMBRBTta 180. antal. eond.
. fXn or beet ofTar. GR 9-8110.

(J 96)

1964 SUZUKI. BraaB aOw, l6o eZ
•(^

'64 RONDlA «110B, isaa than 8UM
miles, excel, oaod. fHa 474-4no.

(/y-M

f^

<i
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Weekend of decision

By MIKE LEVETT
BrniB SporU Kditor

We evenWof this coming weekend could well dectde the

future of many athletes and may set the locus of power of

American athletics. The often cold (and sometimes warm)

war for the control of amateur athletics is escalating into open

conflict with San Diego's Balboa Stadium, home of this year's

Amateur Athletic Union's Track Championships, the apparent

battle front. ~~r '~r^

Through the years of fighting with the National Col-

legiate Athletic Association, the AAU has managed to keep

atrict control of United States' athletes in international com-

petition. The NCAA haS^ banned its member schools and their

athletes from participating in AAU sanctioned meets, thereby

preventing them from even trying out for teams headed for

foreign countries7"and especially for Russia. The AAU coun-

ters by keeping its athletes from taking part in NCAA sanc-

tioned meets such as the Coliseum Relays. .

THE CHALLENGE AND THE THREAT
This Friday and Saturday the NCAA ban faces Its first

stern challenge. Led by Washington State's outstanding fresh-

man, Gerry Liadgren, such NCAA cha^ppions as Bob Day
(mile-UCLA); Tom Farrell (half-mile-St. Johns); and Clar-

ence Robinson (long and triple jumps-New Mexico) have filed

entries for the AAU meet.
—

As a result of entering the meet, the athletes face the

possibility of suspension for themselves and their entire col-

lege teams. from future national championships and the loss

of often needed television revenue. NCAA executive director

Walter Byres implied, but did not discuss, the possibility of
penalties in a telegram warning coaches and athletic directors

about their Athletes participating. ^"""^ ^ BAN THE BANS
The athletes must not be the casualties in this athletic

civil war. ^^ ~-—;— -: -
'

.. .-..—.-^

The athletes nee* top-fligrht international competition in
order to win at the Pan American Games and, ulimately, at
the 1968 Mexico City Olympics.— With its members such an integral part -of any United
States' track team, the NCAA deserves a much greater voice
in the handling of international competition. The AAU hier-
archy must forsake some of its power.

Both the individual athletes and the entire nation are
losing out in this "battle of the sanctions" between two lead-
ership grouprf who appear more interested in gaining and re-
taining power than in furthering the welfare of the athletes.

. , — UCLA freshman ^ack of Los Angeles ^alle de
launches a direct attack on David Kirkwood of Lackland Air Force

Base and is met by a ttirust to the upper arm. Salle de Nord is UCLA
Fencing Coach Mel North's private fencing combine.

Amateur Fencer's League
Ends week-long meeLhere

i

L

By BILL PABMENTEB
Brvtm Staff Writer-

The Amateur Fencer's Lea-

gue of America will wind up
its week-long 1965 National
Fencing Championships this

Saturday in the Student Un-
ion Grand Ballroom. UCLA
Fencing Coach Mel North rat-^

es Bruin team as the strong-
eat ever and predicts that
four of his men may go to
the 1968 Olympics.

'HONDA 300 FLASH'

Meet tennis ace Arthur Ashe
By EABL AVERY
Braia C«-8porta EdlUr

Without having to worry
about sanctioned matches or
whether be will participate in

foreign matches, UCLA's
Arthur Robert Ashe can con-
centrate on the Wimbledon
Tennis Championships, where
a good showing could give
him a possible Davis Cup po-
sition.

Ashe, the "Honda 300
flash," is seen quite often
sipping around Westwood on
his "coach's nightmare."

Unlike meet athletes, It

took no great persuasion to
?;et Ashe to become a Bruin
or as Arthur put it, "I had
ten scholarship offers, a cou-
ple from the Big Ten Confer-
ence, a few from Negro col-

leges and only one /rom a
California school

*'J. D. (Morgan) called one
day and asked if I would be
interested in coming to UG^
LA. I told him yes I did. then
I came."
With all his foreign comp-

etition Arthur was asked
how he felt about playing
against members of the
South African team. He re-

plied, "I know them w^l.
The yare great guys and they
play that way."
He then pointed out, "It's

(9outh Afrioa) similar to the
l/aited States and Russia;
we (U.S.) 4on't break off re-

lates \rMii them just be-

cause wTdcfli'liikfi their pof
icies. I don't igree with
South Africa's poUdea, but
I'm not going to atop playing
against theia."

Five National Champion-
lAips have already been de-
termined. In the Men's Indi-

vklual Foil, Bob Russell of
the Salle Sentalle Fencing
Club of New York City was
the first place winner, with
Albert Atlerod, bronze med-
alist in the 1960 Olympic
Games, placing second. Jan
Romary of the Vince Salle de
Armes Fencing Club of Bev-
erly Hills won the Women's
Individual Foil event; plac-
ing second was Pilar Roldan
of Mexico.

In the Men's Individual
Epee event, Joe Elliot of the
Salle de Nord Club of Los
Angeles became the new Na-
tional C^hampion. Elliot was
an engineering graduate stu-
dent at UCLA last year.
Placing second in this event
was Gill Eisner of the New
York Athletic Club.

On Tuesday, the New York
Fencer's Club, conaisting of
Albert Axelrod, Don Margo-
lis, and Marvin Grafton, won
the Men's FoU Team Champ-
ionahlp. The Women's Foil
Team title won the Salle Sen-
talle Club- The f%male
champs are Betty SenUlli,
Denise O'Connor, and Jean-
etU Reki.

Ilie remaining events are
today's Epee Team Champ-
ionahips and t o m o r r o w's
Sabre Team Championships.
These are the last of almost
50 League Divisions that
have participated in this
years tournament- The par-
ticipants have included the
Oljrmpic teams from Canada
and Mexico.

TWO BRUIN STARS
Epee Champipn Elliot is

one of the Bruins most re-
known fencers. He has par-
ticipated in 18 events this
year and won a medal in 16
of them. His last big win was
in March when he won the
foil event at the Second
Grand International Invita-
also won five international
tional at Tuscon, Arizona. He
events in Bolivia this yean
Elliot is looking forward to
the London World Kpee'

ip*. tor which bft

UCLA TENNIS CHA^P ARTHUR ASHE
Wimbledon next for tingiet, doublet champ

reoeivea an auUteiatic Invita-
tion on the basis of Monday's
win.

Baraioe Fllerman, star on

the UCLA women's team haa

been appointed for the> second

time to the USA team going

to the MaccalMah Games In

Israel. Miss Filerman, who IS'

a UCLK senior and will be

participating on the Women's
Foil team, will be accompan-

ied by Elliot on the eight

men and four women team.

BULES OF THE SPORT
Fencing is an extremely

fast sport played on. a strip

40 meters long by six feet
wide. The strip is copper
mesh, grounded so that the
fencing eventa can be scored
electrically- An electric cord
Is run from a reel device at
the end of the strip, through
the seat of the fencers pants,
up the beck of his tunic, and
down his sleeve to plug into

the sword. An electric button
ia^ctivated by the current;
when a touch Is made a light
flashes at the judges table
and Indicates who scored
first.

After a score, the fencers
go back to the center of the
strip and face each other at
sworda points, four meters
apart- A contest is won when
one of the competitors scores
five touches; the most touch-
es that can be scored la nine,
after that the bout Is declar-
ed a "no contest" and neither
man ia the winner. A man
can be pushed to the end of
the 40 meter strip twice and
the he is warned; If he ia
pushed off again his oppon-
ent is awarded a touch.

In the sabre event, which
la not judged electrically,
there is a panel of four judges
and a director. Elach of the
judges ia awarded one vote
and the director is given one
and one half votes. Frequent-
ly the judges abstain from
voting as the action is too
fast for the eye to follow.
The judges always verbally
reconstruct the action before
making their deciston which
gives the contestants a
chance to quickly confer with
their coaches. *rhi8 event can-
not be judged electronically
since the aabre "ia thruatinx.'

'
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weapon and the button would
record not only the poJnt-
getting thruat, but also a "no-
point" alaafa.

HAPPY DAYS ARE HERE AGAIN — Summer brings many
Hiings for Soutftern Californian students. Pictured above a heat-

iKroken coed who retreats to the beach to find relief.

Sixretur
1

^i=^!«=

est in fair

Their training is completed

Project India team to leave
By BON JAVOR
Brvtn Staff Writer

Twelve UCLA students, part of the 1965 Project India
teams, will be leaving July 7 for the first leg of their trip to
India.

The two teams, which also Include two students from

UC at Riverside, consist each of four boys and three girla

who will spend approxunately two months traveling through
India. During this period they will live with Indian students,

have formal and informal meetings with them, pariicipate

iiV^t^rious service projects and speak to various civic and
li^udent groups.

The actual appearancea are varied in subject matter and

the use of each repertoire depends on the audience at the

tUne. In panel discussions, each member of the team gives a

five-minute speech introducing himself then explaining a facet

of American life, placing the emphasis on American educa-

tion. The group will then answer questions, sing American

and Indian songs and generally mingle with the students.

The students, selected on the basis of many criteria, rep-

resent a cross-section of the student body tn terms of major,

race and religion. They are wel 1-versed ifa American govem-
Buent and traditions; they are mentally alert and can speak

well. They will have undergone approximately 120 hours of

preparation before their departure. They will be responsible

for recruiting new teams aft(dr they return. The preparation

has included study of In<fia, health precautions, United States

history, institutions, edu^atio^ and foreign policy.

Last week, the teama i^nt four daya at UniCamp par-

ticipaUng in diiicuasion sefsion and helping open the camp.
As part of the Community Service Commlaalon Project

T»i<n» ( gfriving tA inpraaaa t»«/H«»« a mariffn iindarp***'*^^**'*

V Sixteen UCLA faculty members, includ-

ing^ a number whose names are known na-

tionally or internationally in their fields, will

retire July 1. Six of these will return in the
fall on post-retirement teaching aasignments.

Not returning are Dorothy Arzner, lec-

turer ifi theater arts; Professo Llewelyn

Boelter, dean of the School of Engineering;

Dr. Jacob A. Bjerkness, professor of meteo-

rology; Dr. Sidney H. Cameron, dean of the

College of Agriculture; Dr. Roy M. Dorcua,

professor of psychology; Dr. Donald Piatt,

professor of philosophy; Dr. Willis P. Popen-

oe, professor of geology; Frances Clark Say-

ers, lecturer in English and library service;

Dr. Ivan Sokolnikoff, professor of mathema-
tics; and Dr. Clifford M. Zierer, professor of

geography. \-

Returning are Dr. Gabriel D. Bonno, pro-

fessor of French ; Roy Harris, lecturer hi

music; Dr. Ralph C. Hoeber, associate pro-

fessor of business administration; Seymour
Lubetsky, professor of library service; Dr.

Jacob Marschak, professor of business ad-

ministration; and Dr. Dudley F. Pegrum. pro-

fessor of economics. * _

Miss Arzner, one of Hollywood's first

women directors, came to UCLA in 1959 to

teach directing and creative motion picture

writing in the film division of the theater

arts department. Dumg her Hollywood ca-

reer she had been a film cutter, editor, writ-

er, director and producer-director. She won
heir first niajor recognition in 1923 for her
innovations in the editing a n-d cutting of

Paramount'S "Blood and Sand." starring Ru-
dolph Valentino.

Dean Boelter joined the faculty of the
University of California, Berkeley, in 1919
and ni 1944 was appointed the first dean of

the new UCLA College of Engineering.
Dr. Bjerknes is one of the pioneers of

weather froecastinj^. He and his father. VU-
helm, both natives of Norway, originated
weather forecasting through the observation

^

of air masses.
Dean Cameron fs a nationally recognized^

authority in carbohydrate and nitrogen cycles

in fruit plants, temperature effects and prun-
ing responses. He left the Berkeley campus
in 1927 to become the first agricultural fac*

ulty member to take up residence on the UC-_
LA campus. '

. :The fields of abnormal psychology, busi-

ness and industrial psychology, and hypno-
tism have t>een the consuming interests of^
Dr. Dorcua of the psychology department
since earning his PhD in 1922 from Johns Hop-
kins University. He is a professor of psycho-
logy both with the department and with tha
School of Medicine.

Philosopher Piatt, who came to UCLA In

1931 at the invitation of the campus' first

provost. Dr. Ernest Carroll Moore, has con-
centrated on the philosophy of John Dewey
and pragmatism in general, and on ethics and
theory of value.

^^logist Popenoe'a main field of re^
search has been invertebrate paleontology. He
haa studied cretaceous fossils from Puget
Sound through Baja California.

Mrs. Sayers is an internationally-known
storyteller and author of many popular books
for children.

Russian-bom mathematician Sokolnikoff
haa dedicated hia life to a study of the me-
chanics of deformable media, especially the
theory of elasticity.

Geographer Zierer, who has been with
UCLA and its predecessor, the State Normal
School, for 40 pears, has specialized in Anglo-
American geography — the geography of the
United States, Canada, Alaska and Australia.
His approach has emphasized historical geo-
graphy and conservation.

Scivio^ others^ convicted of trespassing

Sproul Hall demonstrators found guilty
Fr*H the Herald-ExunUicr
BERKELEY (AP) — All

155 defendants, incloding
their leader, Mario Savio,
were adjudged guilty today
by a municipal Jadge of
charges stemming from sit-in

demonstrations at the Uni-
versity of California.

On the basis of his findings,

more than 500 others who
stipulated an agreement to be
judged in that trial now face
passing of judgment for the
trial without a jury.

Some of the 155 were con-
victed of resistmg arrest,

others of trespaasing. Some
were adjudged guilty of both.
Among the first 40 waa

Bettina Aptheker, 20, a stu-
dent whose father, Dr. Her-
bert Aptheker, teaches at
the New York Sehool for
Mandat Stadlea.

The trial without a jury,

lasting more than a month,

waa of some 150. Most of the

others stipulated acceptance
of the verdict.

Miss Aptheker, who has
stated she ia not a Commu-
nist, waa among the leaders

in campus sit-ins protesting
a rule banning advocacy of

auch activities as collecting

funds for civil rights work in

the South. .

AU were adjadged guilty

of resisting arrest and trea-

passing but Innocent of iui«

lawful assembly.

Mario Savio, leader of tha
now defunct Free Speech
Movement (FSM), which
staged the demonstration,

was among the 155 facing

sentence today.

Leaders of t h e FSM and
other students have recently

formed the Free Student
Union, as a permanent politi-

cal organization on the Berk-
eley campus.

\

and to present the American ideaa of democracy, education
and freedom.

Male ushers
NeedcMl Sunday
the American Leglon'a Flra;-

worka Show at t£a Loa'Aop
gelea Blerilorlal OoUaeiun on
Soaday evening, iaij 4.

Weric cards may be' oMaln-
ed In Keffekhoff Hall lU.
Uiten WMt raaaiva IK tar
wark at the Skefw.

Pioneer cbemistiy professor dies;

Graveside services Wednesday
Graveside services for pioneer UCLA Professor of Chem-

istry William R. Crowell, 86, will be held at 10:30 a.m. Wed-
nesday at Holy Croas Cemetery, 5835 W. Slauson Blvd.

Dr. Crowell, who began teaching here when this campus
joined the University of California in 1910, died Sunday at
the Santa Monica Convalarium after a long illness.

He had been profeeaor emeritua: since 1948 and was tha
firit chemistry professor appointed to the UCLA staff. Ha
started a class in beginning chemistry a few days after Gov-
ernor William D. Stephena signed the bill creating this cam-
pus.

In Uter years Dr. Crowell specialized in analytical chem-
iatry and engaged ifr modem Instrumental reaeaf(Ji.

"~

Dr. Crowell is survived by hia wife, Madeleine and a
daughter. Mrs. John Joseph a^ three grandchildren.

v^j

1
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CLASS NOTES
for SUMMER SESSION COURSES
Wed., Tkyn., t frl^ 1- 9:)0 A.M. to 12:30 P.M.

It853 ilNDBROOK DR. 478-5289

(I btk. N. Washire - V/i h^- E. Wettwoo<l)

4)ft1NK€OOR$

{Under New Ownership)

*OZ. PITCHER — $IJ00

i/2 Li. MQMSBURGER — 60^

EVERY SUN. - SPAGHEHI -

ALL YOU CAN EAT—50^

Tues., June 29ih fhru Sun., July 4

HAPPY HOUR
8:00 - 9:00 P.M. —

69;' PITCH
ALSO EVERY NITE

HORN - A - PLWTY SPEOALS

1038 BROXTON GR 3-6969

What^s happening

Pianist
Hilary Macdonald, virtuoso

pianist, will perforin at th«

noon concert today in the
Schoenberg Hall And. under
the auspices of thfe-Drpt. of
Music,

•' '" •— ';

Miss Macdonald, 1964 UC-
LA Phi Beta Kappa gradu-
ate, is a veteran of noon con-
certs performing her first

concert as a freshman.

Her reportoire will include
Beethoven's Sonata in E Ma-
jor, Opus 109, harpsichord
sonatas by Scarlatti, Seixas
and Soler, Chopin's Scherzo
in C Sharp Minor and Two
Bagatelles by Peter Jona
Kom, UCLA music faculty
member;

Seoson tickets
student season tickets are

now on sale at the Kerckhoff
Hall Ticket Office for the^

Theater Arts Dept. Summer
Workshop of plays.

The season opens July 8,

with August Strindberg's

'The Ghost Sonata" f<dlowed

by the United States premiere

CLIP THIS AD AND SAVE
SPBOAL INTROOUaORY OFFER

BY OUR NEW STAFF ONLY

FREE FASHION
HAIR CUT

WITH SHAMPOO
AND HAIR STYLE, AT

HAIR COLORING $5.00 PLUS SET

COMPLETE WIG AND V/IGLET SALES I SERVICE

PERMANENT WAVES $1 2.50 & UP

Qalerie de Coiffures
1 101 GAYLEY AVE.

WESTWOOD VILLAGE

FREE PARKING

OPEN 7 DAYS & EVES.

PfK>ne: 477.SS33

~T ^ 479-9210

Pfeose Men/ion Coupon WhenJ/hking An Appointment

VAUGHN'S GRAND OPENING

2 FOR THE PRICE OF 1 SALE

Vaughn's hes edoled e new UnivenHy

Men'i Shop m Westwood VIHage, cefer-

ing to the students and taculty of UCLA
end ether surrounding Southern California

schools.

We Invite you to drop in end take ad-

ventege of this introductory sele of 2 for

Hie price of I.

FOR A LIMITED TIME ONLY!

EARLY SELEaiON ADVISABLE!

n-

mw^iiite' HOW 2 FOR 69.50

«.w Bport comti NOW 2 FOR 45,50

l«.Me]ech*. NOW 2 FOR 19.95

Your
Bank

Annericerd

Welcome
Here

VAUGHN me.
UNIVERSITY MEN'S SHOPS

14.96 neater.- NOW 2 FOR
ZM sport »htrti- NOW 2 FOR
1.60 drew ahlrU-NOW 2 FOR

933 WESTWOOD BLVD.

LOS ANGELES - 477-7217

OPEN MONDAY EVENINGS

teilKfiLEY — SACRAMENTO — SAN JOSE — SEATTLE — CUGB^E

orms in
of contemporary RussiaA
faree "Slie Was Married in

Moecow" «ii Jtily 15 and the
final offering of the season
will be James M. Barrie's
"Dear Bmtus" opening JiUy
29.

Season tickets for aU thi<ee

of these plays may be pur-
chased by students for $2 for
tfce

X^
Todays Staff

i^# concert

Fiivworks
Plights of Octopus Sheis

and Shalimar Bombs will an-
nonnce the op«ung of the

Coliseum FVevrorfcs display

on July 4. A special feature

ef this sheer's shew will be a
free drawing for a 1965 Mus-
tang.

The tour to the Fireworks
will leave the SU at 7 p.m;
Sunday.

Tickets may be purchased
at the Kerckhoff Hall Ticket
Office for $2.50 for »dult8
and |1^ for -children under
12.

MiKht E^iUr
>M. I.. MMI worklni;) Zell

I'll be serious for » few BiuRs

:

our bon vovage to Dean of Men
Adolph T. BruKKer. He, u ATB to

all of tw .and m Ad Brugger to
most of the hopeful unmarried fe-
males in Uie administration . . .

ha.<9 befriended, surpii.sed and com-
municated with all of ua aa no
other administrator. The difference
can be summed up in a word: in-
telligence. We'll miss it.

Another serioufl note in the news:
4he conviction of gome fellow ^tu-

dents at Berkeley. We knew th«
conviction was coming. All I am
In ^^do^bt about Is whether the
headline in the Oakland Tribune
will be 72 point or 114 point. Old
Bill Knowland. along with a lot
of Regenta must be happy a« Barry
Goldwater at his nomination. But
just wait—one of thea© days there
will be an "election" and the

KaowlaitdB. Mm Paulaya. 4h« Cart-
era and their Ilk will bo longer
run the University. And as for Pat
Brown, who sent in the troops. It
will take the nuaaiaation o< Rea'
gan (at least) to enthuse thoy-
aands of sfuaenta to vote for (let
alone work) for blm.
Congratulations to the Daily Cal

editor-elect; Peggy Krause-perhaps

,
UCU SUMMER BRUIN »

Tuesday, June 29, 1965

she can do something to chamg*
the tone of the DC (whkUt baa
been eminently conservative for the
past year). I think she haa it in
her. But those new offices!

'*f" *yi''^ "^ iT j'r
' ;— r~--

li^rinrair t-X^

A4XL

B'VJ^gf4 Pm i^B*!!
iJill^P

CXA

What's Cooking

TVESOAT. JUNE 29
Today's menu in the Student

Union Terrace Room is:
Sauted Beef Liver-

, Smothered Onion
Old fashioned Beef Stew-

Casserole
RavioHs-Pannesiaa Cheeae
Shrimp Creeie-Rioe Tlmbale
Grilled Ham t Cheew

WEaNEsaaY. jcine m
Oven Baked Meat L.oaf-<Spani9h
Breaded Veal Cutlet-
Country Gra.vy

Baked Com Beef Hash-Sgg
Grilled Swordfieh Steak-
Tartar Sauce

French Dip Sandwich
THUBSBAT. SVUV 1

BBQ Beef-Baked Beam
Chow Mein Cantonese-
Steame>d Rice

Potato Pancake-Applesauce
Pan Fried Hallbut-TarUr Sauce
Che—a Burger-^Sesame Bun

The Fishing Qufo will hoM
its first meeting at noon
Wednesday Engr. HI 4803.

Reservations for npcoofiing

deep sea charter trips for
July 16, Aogost 7 and ^ept.

4 may be made stuting Wed-
nesday in KerdEboff HaU €00.

Information aad roeervationa
will be avaUaUe at tbe anet-
big.

Ootice
Fundamentals of eodal,

ballroom aiKi popular danciag
will be offered from 8 p.aa.

to 10 pjn. Wednesday in tbe
Stwdent Union Grand Ball-

room.

There will be no charge for

iastruction for all 1965 Sum-
mer Session students, facul-

ty and staff.

"FOR A LOVELIER YOU"

COIFFURE by JOSEY
On perle francois

OPPOSITE BULLOCK'S WESTWOOD
GR 3-0066 10876 Weyburn * GR 8-9937

ivsT ciioac Sim., xvlt u to arsN in aaiv raAiicraoo.
TO EN«0T rMOINATING LBOITIMATB THBATBC KXPVKIBMCB

nxnmn S7SS :fd

t KKlieaiige Ttehete AvattaMe Kewhiwft TMnt
raid A«TerMaeae««

In and Out Films

Summer film series
In and Out Films, sponsored by ASUCLA and UKA, pre-

sents for the summer its usual exciting series of films devoted
to entice or antagonize, challengnig anyone to leave unmoved.
We bring you the following classic features:

On July 8: YOJIMBO (Japan, 1961) Directed by the never
dull Akira Kurosawa, starring Toshiro Mifune as the lone
samurai wbo picks, scratches, shrugs, and fights his^ way
through one of the more memorable roles in filai. Tatsu, a
Nakadai, Japan's own version of our late James Dean, more
than aptly fills the role as the antagonist. On the same pro-
gram is Marlon Brando's camp classic, ONE EYED JACKS
(1961), undoubtedly a devoted tribute to hunself.

On July 22: In celebration of Roger Vadim'a birthday,

we present a truly classic double bill; Laurence Olivier in one
of the great, all-time acting performances (". . . that's

right ..." — C. Young) as RICHARD UI, (1955), directed

by himself. Supplementing such order, in their own all-time

chaos, will be the Marx Brothers' c<mipletely ridiculous DUCK
SOUP (1932).

On August 5: Nouvelle Vaguer and wife of Jacuqes Demy
("Umbrellas"), Agnes Varda, brings us her first feature film;

CLEO FROM 5 to 7 (France, 1961). What does a girl do
when she thinks her days are numbered? It's great. IMieer
beauty. Also: A retrospective tribute to the transcendental
beauty of Greta Garbo; Ernest Lubitsch's NINOTC^IKA (1939).
Another great acting; performance by the way, voted about
6 on the all-time List.

Concludiog on Sept. 2: Atribute to the Dept.'a current
"director in residence," and the creator of the one liarlene
Dietrich; Josef von Sternberg, The film, ^lANGHAI EX-
PRESS (1932), features Dietrich, Anna May Wong, Clive
Brook, and Werner Oland (known for his Charlie Chan roles).
On the same program, quite seriously, is Michel Curtiz's epic
swashbuckler, CAPTAIN BLOOD (1939) with Eriol Flynn
and a cast of millions. On the big screen and without the
commercials this is really quite a film, and part of a ^eare
too-long ignored by the film historians.

Series tickets for the above four programs, eight feature*
in all, am available for |3, on sale now at the Studeit Ticket
Offioe, Koi<uldiaff^~300. Single adaiissioBa "wift bv avaflaUs liie

night of dw peiformance at ona dollar each. All prograaaa
at Haines HaU 39, beginning promptly at 7:30.

MOTHER
-tIEPTUNE'S
ttie a!{ Jazz Coffee House

Sassions Nitely

^5Q(t-

A

dmission on Weekends
" Ke Alcehol Served

8 P.M. to 4 P.M. ^

4319 MELROSE AVE.
HOLLYWOOD

t BLKS. WfiSnr OF VERMONT

Faid Advrtiaiiiaat

WEDNESDAY EVENING AT HILLEL

^ZiSRAELI FOilClWHjCING
"DTrecfed by Yehiel Smaclaii>

'•

Juneji. J_^S_- AugustJ 8. j 965
"_"' it30 - Haginners Lessons

8:30 - Genorat Folk Dancing

Admission: $2.00 for fiio sumnner or 50# ||^

EVERYONE IS WELCOME

faid AdTwrtlaainaBt

OPEN-END
FitEE-WHEEUNG DISCUSSION

7:30 Wednesday Evaningt

907 Maiool i i i
"

SPONSORED BY UNITED CAMPUS CHRISTIAN
^

FELLOWSHIP IN COOPERATION WITH
-,^ THE UNIVERSITY CHRISTIAN MISSIOH-^.^

_^IX>N HARTSOCK. VIC NOVANDER. Pastors

'

I

.

-4

»i^

ilaiiy bruirt classified ads
Telephones BR. 2-8911, GB. 8-97U

Ext 2294, S309 __t_
Kerckhoff HaU—Office 112

~miLi

CLASSIFIED ADVEBTISINa
$3.50 A Week

12 NooB Deadline - No Tel^hone Ordars
15 Words — $1.00 Day
(Payable In Advance)

Tb« Dally Brala givea fall anpport
•a the Unlveraity ot Callfornia'a pol-

icy an discriminatioB and therefora
. •laasiaed advertistex aervlca will •!
ke made availabia U sayvaa wha, bi

sfferdinK 6oaai»s *• aUdeata. ar
•fferlBc Job*, diacriinlaatea aa the
taala of rac«, color, rallfloa, aatloaal
•rlgln or anceatry.

Neither the Ualvoraity wt Of
aSUCLA a Daily Brala haa laToatl-

gatcd any of the aarvleea offered
aare.

ICLP WANTED

MED Student wanted to aupervlae
patient swimming twice weekly, Vt

hour, pleasant pool. Beverly HUla.

CR 6-4348 after 5:30 p.m. (Jy-13)

PARTIAL rent-for renting manager,
13 units. Sunset Strip area. GR 4-

9673. 879 1489. (Jy-2)

GIRLS! Mother'' liell>«r- ^^^* '°- ^

child - 14 months. Light houae-
work. HO 9-3015. (Jy-a)

PART Time or T/T. $504100 weekly.
Flexible hours - on campus. Misa
Clemona. 463-2828.,^^^ ^ (Jy-M)

KARN extra money. Make appoint-

ments, yoor home phone. Part time
eves. No selling. Live Hollywood,
North Hol>-woed. Mr. Cirlin. 469-

8»7. (JylS)

CONTESTANTS WANTED. NET-
WORK TV SHOW. WIN OVKR
15.000 IN MONEY AND PRIZKS.
MUST KNOW POPULAR AND
STANDARD SONOB. CALL: LIN-
DA DERMAN. CR 3 3996. (Jy2)

. m . .1 '•— ^*
GIRLS! Part time. Costume figure.
No experience. Bar Maids. The
Dominator. 11820 W. Pico, W. L.A.

(Jy2)

RESORT-LIKE living facilities in

beautiful surroundings and salary
In exchange for work. Summer or
permanent Jol>s for responsible col-

lege boys of high character and
acholastic standing, with experi-
ence in auto maintenance, building
trades, electronics, general domes-
tic maintenance ana upkeep, etc.

Varied full or part-time work In

exchange for living facilities and
salary. Convenient location—^work-
ing hours can be arranged to suit
cla.<<s schedules. Contact Mi.«s Pattl
Gallagher at GR 2 0848 and state
that you are replying to Dallv
Bruin Ad. (Jy2)

TPLEASANT reliable girl assist apt.

tnana^ement. Must be avail. 9 A.M.
- 1:30 P.M. Rent free. 477-9791.

(Jy2)

-ilKN - Women - Escorts - Guides.
Over 21. part-time. Interesting and
Lucretive work (on commission).
Applv 12 8 p.m. Allied A9.-»oc.. 4854
Van Nuys Blvd., Suite 4, Sherman
Oaks. (Jy-9)

POLITICAL »

FOB SALE t

DO you want my old Underwood
standard typewriter for 113.50? NO
2-7843. (Jy-13)

DSaSK: 60 inch, walnut desk with
matching swiveJ chair. Doug Olsen
477-1479 after 6:00. (Jy 2)

TYPBWRITBJRS: 2 Portables with
ease. Newly reconditioned, |45 ea.
Van Vorst, 5632 Engr. Bldg., X7a07

(Jy-9)

8BBVICE8 OFFEB1SD -M

DELICIOUS home- cooked meals

:

Breakfast, sack dunch, & dinner 5/
days week, 150/month. dinner only.
>2S/month. Cat 7-8835. (J-29)

TUTOBINO IS

SPAJJISH: Experienced. Native, Un-
iversity graduate. Positive results.
Kasy conversational method. Mrs.
Doerter. GR 9-9225, eves. (J-a9)

FRBnVCm - SPANISH - ITALIAN:
Experienced Univ. Prof. Positive
results lany exam. Easy Conver-
sational method (trial). 473-2492.

• (S9)—

—

-—— *
(X)MPETENT, understanding help-

all levels in Math, Statistics, New
Math, Psychology. Physics. David
Resnik. GR 3-7119. (Jy2)

FRENCH. FRENCH — Ehcperiene-
ed. cultured tutor. Parisienne
bom. Grammar, conversation. Ac-
cent specoalist. Traveler's mini-
mum grammar. DU 3-9263. (J^)

TYPING 14

dissertations! theses, araduate
papers. Editor-typjst. References.
All fields. IBM. Annetta Foster.
893-9109. (S 9)

PERSONS interested in working to
legalize abortions rontart Feder-
Ick. Box 284, 308 Westwood Plaza.
90024. (Jy2)

KIDES WANTEb — «

RipE needed front UCLA to Gra-
nada Hills area. Leave 5 p.m. dally.
863 6713 after 7. (Jy-2)

RIDE wanted to (Thicacro or St.

Louis before July 2. Share drtvina.
expen.'»es. Sandy - 472-3890. (J-M)

KIIMB wasted to Sepulveda daily,
leaving UC7LA. at approximately
10.30 a.m. 474-8159. (Jy 9)

PROFESSIONAL Thesis and PHD
Dissertation typist, term papers,
editing. 8 a.m. - 8 p.m. Mrs. Lyn
Williams, RE 5-7727. (Jy-6)

DOCTORALS. Masters, etc Difficult
work preferejl. Editing, revising.
Research. Transl. Rush Jobs. Morn-
ings, evenings. 931-8092. (Jy-6)

EXPERT Typist. Statis. MSS, DU-
to. Stencils. Fr. It Span.. Pica.
Elite. L^pg C^riage. Elec. VE
8 8425. (Jy2)

TYPIST — Experienced. Term Pa-
pers. Theses. Di.ssertatlons. Elec.
typewriter. Mildred Hoffman. EX
6 3826. (Jy2)

IfAUCY: Term papers. MSS. res-
umes, briefs. Editing - spelling
a jrrammar. IBM. Nr. campus.
BR a4533, GR 6 3121. (Jy2)

fVPTNG: IBM BleC. Bltta type.
4744615.

(Jy3)

RUTH - Theses, term papers, MSS.
Experience. high quality. Rea-
sonable!. IBM. EX S-2881 after 5.

(S9)

APABTMENT8 - FURNISHED 16 APARTMENTS - FURNISHED

TWO weeks free rent!!! Bring this
ad to 1516 Corinth, Apt. No. 3. 1-

Bdrm. furn apt. 1120 mo. 2-Bdrm.,
2 baths furn $150. Close UCLA,
transportation. 477-5992. (Jy-6)

SINGLES, pool. No lease. Full KlT-
chen. Near bus, campus, shopping.
Itt. 1602 Pontius Ave. 477-9685.

(Jy-6)

GAYLEY APARTMENTS
Large Bacbelers

aad Siaglea

Apt. to Share

AeresB from Campas
55S Gayley GB 7-9791

(Jy 13)

»5 LEVERING. FURNISHED APTS.
BRAND NEW LUXURY APTS.
FURNISHED 1 BDRM. & LARGE
SINGLES. ELEVATORS A SUPT.
GARAGE. LARGE FIREPLACES.
(X>MBINATION HEA.TER & AIR
COND. HEATED POOL A PRI-
VATE PATIOS. 473-4767. 885 LEV-
ERING. APT. 10. (59)

BACHELOR APTS. NEAR CAMPUS
VILLAGE, UTIL. PAID. RIDE
CAMPUS. POOL, SUNDECK. 11017
STRATHMORC. GR 3 7013. (S9)

THB 4e* BUTLDING
Decorator Famished

1 Bedraam from $175
t Bedraai. t ka«h .... trtn fS4«

UiiSe He«t«d Paal
Glass Rlevatar - Kabt. Garage
Priv. PatiOt - Air Coaditioned

GB 8-1786 Me Gayley at Veteraa
(Jy20)

LARGE 2-BDRM. STUDIO. FURN-
NR. VILLAGE. CAMPUS. HEIA.T-
ED POOL. SUNDECKS. 901 LEV-
ERING. GR 7 6838. (S9)

SINGLE: UTIL. PD. RIDE CAMP-
US 8 A.M. POOL. SUNDECKS.
11017 8TRATHMORE. GR 3 7013.
GR 7 6838. (S9)

16 HOUSE FOB SALS

1135 LARGE lovely 2 Bdrm.. carpets.
drapes, bit. -in stove, hi-fi, patio.
Child OK. 1422 Barry. GR 6-3757.

.

(Jy-9)

REDE(X)RATED LARGE ONE-BED-
RM. APT. SUMMER SESSION OR
LONGER. POOL. SUNDECKS.
GARAGE. 625 LANDFAIR. GR 9-

6*04. JJyJ)
BEACH Lovers: Furn. 1-Bdrm. stud-

io apt. Brand New. at Venice
Beach. |115/mo. EX 9-1759. VE 8-

3412. (Jy-9)

LARGE CLEAN SINGLES. AC(X>M.
2. BLOCK CAMPUS AT VILLAGE.
POOL, SUNDECKS. GARAGE. 62.5

LANDFAIR. GR 9 5404. ( Jy 9)

APARTMENTS - UNFUBNISHEDHn

1129. WALK campus. Beautiful 1
Bdrm., den. Carpets, drapes. Pink
stove - refrlg. 10751 Wilkins. 784-

1969. * (Jy-6)

THE 466 BUILDING
1*2 Bedroom - $180 - $220

Cepper Range A Befrig.
Wall to wall carpets - drapes

Priv. Patioa • Air-Cond.
Heated Pool • Sabt. Garage

400 Gayley at Veteraa
GB 8-1785^

• (JyflO)

MODERN Nuetra Hillside. Fabulous
View. Built-lns. carpets, drapes, 2-

Bdrm., 2-bath. Min. to U C LA.
833,950. 783-4639. (Jy-2)

3 BBDRM., 1% Baths. Separate stu-
dio. Lge fenced yard w/trees; near
park. Library. Excel, schools. 45
min. campus. |45,500. FR S-2463.

(Jy2)

2-BDRM. home, \ mile to campus.
Bicycle traffic. 838,600. Low down
payment . Owner GR 2-0338. (Jy-2)

BOOM a ¥oABb
~

EXCHANGED FOB HELP - -H

BEACH Lovers: Unfurn. 1 Bdrm.
studio apt. Brand new. Stove, re-
friR., carpets, drapes, |90/mo. EX

(Jy-9)ifi9-1759. VE 8-3412.

GAYLEY APTS
'U^BGB BACHELORS

AND SINGLES
APTS. TO SHARE

ACROSS FBOM CAMPUS
555 0.%YLEY GB 7-9791

^ (Jy2)

APABTMENTS - FUBNISHED -16

FOB SATE 9

NEVER been used - Still in original
boxes, 60 Vols. "Harvard Classic",
7 Vols. "Lands A People", 10 Vols.
"Science Today". $400 val. for tlOO.

GR 6-8426 ev—

.

(J-26)

KNCTTL. Americana. Nearly new.
Great buy. 81.W. RE 4 5948, morn-

. Ings until 10 - eves after 6. (Jy-6)

TRIBNDLY male kitten 2 mo. old.

Likes children. Needs good home.
EX 8 0075, EX 1-8384 (message).

(Jy9)

SOUTHRBN STYLE
BUFFET 81.60

Blaek - eyed peas, com bread,
yams. "ReaP' So. Fried Chleken.
Bibs. DeTllad Kggi, Pickled
Beets. Ail Kiads ef Salads.

Served Moa, - FH. 12-8

RED LOO 1776 Westwaad
(Jy2)

190 FURN. modem single. Util. in-

cluded, accomodates two. 1526 Saw-
telle Blvd., WLA. (Jy-80)

GAYLEY BBUIN APTS.
Very etoae to Camyaa

Apta. «a Share
Siagies. 1-2-8 Bdrm. Apis.

Utilities Paid
Heated Pool

688 Gayley OH 8^18
(Jy-13)

2-BDRM., 2 bath; IBdrm., 1 bath,
X-large closets, patio. Summer
rates. GR 8-1603. (Jy2)

BACHELOR APTS. NEAR CAMPUS,
VILLAGE. UTIL. PD. LAUNDJIY.
HEATED POOL, SUNDECK. 901
LEVERING , GR 7-6838. (S»)

f75 - BACHELOR APTS. - HEART
VILLAGE. LGE. HEATED P(X>L.
NEWLY FITRNISHED. UTIL. PD.
10824 LINDBROOK. GR 4 4501.

(Jy2)

One bus to campus, 8140 8150. Ju.st

completed. Two Bdrm., I't bath.
Architect designed for quiet priv-
acy. All electric. See. 2639 6th St.

SanU Monica. 454-1701, 892 3142.

^(
Jr9

)

1-BEDROOM. Very lge. Wall/wall
carpets, draperies. Refrlg.. stove.
3 huge closets. Heated pool. Air
cond. Priv. patio. Garage. 556 Lev-
ering at Veteran. GR 7 2144 . (Jy-9>

IMMACULATE 1 Bdrm. apt. |100.
(Carpeted, ven. blinds, stove, re-

frig., garage. Excel, loc. Faculty.
GR 4 «00. (J 29)

APARTMENTS - TO SHARE -18

NEW 1-Bdrm., furn., fireplace, ele-

vators, balcony, pool, share with
two men. 885 Levering. 477-2477.

(J-29)

BEVERLY Hills - Room, Board ex-
change staying in 5 eve«. week. 2

grirls ages 8 A 11. Day phone Mrs.
Berger MA 6 5491. (Jy-13)

2 RESPONSIBLE Girls (over 21) to
stay with 9 yr old from Sept. 15
to Oct. 19 ex. for 2 mos, room A
board. 279-2334. (Jy-13)

FEMALE: Small household - 1 per-
son. Priv. room, bath. Salary. Car
necessary. CR 4-1010 mornings.

evenings only. (Jy-6>

GIRL: light duties in~fri^4Iy home.
Walk to campus. Private 'Yoom,
bath. TV. salary. GR 2-2159. (Jy-6)

FEMALE - light housekeeping, car
needed. 10 min. to UCLA. Private
room, quiet home. Salary. 838-3543.

(Jy6)

PRIV. room, bath, entrance offered
male student, exchange 9 hra. work
gardening, maintenance. GR 2-0697
after 6. (Jy-2)

GIRL: babysit 5 evenings. Lovely
quiet Italian beach home. Live-in,'
plus 825/mo. EX 6 6297. (Jy-2)

NICE family near campus • baby-
sitting, liffht duties. Privata room,
bath. t.v.. salary. (Jy-2)

BOOM FOR BENT -2S

LARGE Room, dressing room, priv.
entr. 1 mi. campus. 1 or* 8 grad.
men students. GR 4 1386. (Jy-2)

FEMALE: Room and bath available
in privfle home. Beautiful sur-
roundings. Kitchen privileges. Very
reasonable. 788 6971. (Jy-2)

APT. on campus, two roommates
wanted through Aug. 845. UtII pd.
GR 8-4«07 after 5:80. (Jy-13)

GAYLRY BRUIN APTS.

VERY CLOSE TO CAMPUS
APTS. TO SHARi;

SINGLES. 1-8-8 BDRM. APTS.
UTILITIES PAID
IfEATED FOOL

•88 CAYLET GR 3-6412
(Jy2)

[pDEJlN Beach apt. 1-Bdrm.. bus.
$115. Limit two. 25 Ave. 19. Ven-
ice. EX 6-9277, 846 6456 (Jy2)

GAYLEY TOWERS
945 Gayley

Beaatltal, Spacious Siagles-Bark*
elars. Large Clascts - Patio •

Heated Peel. Laveiy lobby aad
Eievater.

la heart ef tillage - Shsoplag
Twa Meeks to Campaa GB

(Jy20)

90% DISCOUNT on auto lasuraaee.
State employees end students. Ro
^rt Rhe». VE »7a70. UP

-L .(3M
GUITAR Le«8onR, ft>lk. iwp, roek.
Lando Studios. 4007 W. 6th St.
8M-9914. (lyD

1-BDRM. furn. apt. 81 S5 mo. Garage.
Walk to campus. 606 Veteran. C3R
7-3440. (Jy2)

BOS GAYLEY
LOW SUMMER RATES

I BEDRM. $125
Pool Privll. —. San Decks

TV Room — Eievater
Mrs. Catlies. Mgr. OB 8-0684

Aerass Twm Dyksira Bsll
(Jy 2) I

a.

SVMMRB RENTING
$m ' aii9 - tlfS • UHI. A Gsr.

8 to i- adolts
Atao , \

BBSERVB apartai^ta ttr SEPT.
reading with sirtalKdepesit

Mrs. N. Feidann
706 Gayley
GR 9-8880

(39)

FEMALE: Have 2 Bdrm. to share,
summer or permanent. 478-8654 af-

ter 6. Cm 4-9222. Ext. 45 daytime.
(Jy-13)

UCnJl nurse, private duty needs
roommate. 1-Bdrm.. pool, util pd.
866. 477-5187 after 3:80 (Jyl3)

838.50. WOMEN share apt. to 885.00
entire apt. H blk. to UCLA. Util.,

weekly maid. linens laundered -

dishes • GR 3-5868
.

(Jy-2)

GIRLS SHARE 2 BDRM. FURN.
NEAR VILLAGE, CAMPUS.
HEATED POOL, SUNDECK. 901
LEVERING, GR 7-6838

.
(S 9 )

MEN SHARE FURNISHED APTS.
LANDSCAPED AROUND HEATED
POOL. FEW BLOCKS CAMPUS.
VILLAGE. 901 LEVERING. GR. 7-

6838. (8-9)

MALE: Share Studio Apt., Land-
fair - Strathmore. Bdrm. up-
stairs; dlnlng-Hv. rooms, kitchen
downstairs. Private Yard. Fire-
place, Garage, 850 mo. GR 9 0527
weekends, or weekdays after 9:80
P.M. (Jy2)

|65 ALONE. 838 share • Men orer 21,
Separate entrance, telephoaa, walk-
ing distance. 801 Malcolm. GR 4-
5147. (Jy2)

BEDROOM, den (with bed), priv.
bath, patio, kitch. priv. Foe 1 or 2
males. 274 6.S72. (J 29)

AUTOMOBILES FOB SALE

|12S • LARGE Attractive 1 Bdrm..
Beautiful furn. Kitchen utensils.
Near Vilagc, campus .640 Veteran.
€79-1076. (Jy2)

199 MODBRK Bachalor Guest Hse.
In Bev. Hills. UUIlties paid. CR
•••488. (Jy2)

— MKB BUILDINGS --.

From 8140 to 8175
8INGLB 1 BiCDBOOM
8 BRDBM.. t BATM

8240 t« 82*0

Oa T.«veria|| Betweea
Veteraa £ Keltea

Mrs. C. PateM». Mgr. OB 7-8144

(Jy9)

FOR STUDY AND GOOD LIVING
COME TO 625 LANDFAIR SING-
LES. BACHELORS. ONE BDRMS.
ALONE OR SHARE. POOL. SUN-
DBCKS. GAR. GR 9 5404. (Jy 9)

TOUNG lady 28 needs same to share
2-Bdrm. apt West I^A. 479-6624 af-

ter 6:00. . (Jy 9 )

HELP! We need a roomate. Pool.
Maid. Block campus. Linda or Pat.
479-3802 after 6. (Jy-9)

BACRH/nt Apt • Furn. |7S mo.
Walk to campus. Util. pd. 608 Vet-

OR 7-M49. (Jy3)

ROUSE FOB BENT 19

8 BDRM. house, bath, kitchen, yard.
On Westwood, 10 min. bus to UC-
LA. OR 8 2820. (Jy-13)

2 BDRM house partly fum., Beverly
Glen, 8260. Call 279^2334. (Jy-13)

2 -BDRM. house, furn, 813S/mo. 1-

Bdrm. hotise, furn., $100 mo, 1-

room single, |35/mo, Mrs. Pauls.
W.4»rA7r QL 1 4 96. (Jy2 )

FORK.. Elegant Italian Beach House
for 4, 876/mo. each. Venice Blvd.,
Orean Front, 89«-62fr. (Jy0)

'55 VW, body needs work. 166 or
best offer. Don Hendricks. HO 9-

5808 till 5 p.m. (Jy-29)

FIAT Bianchina convertible. 19691
Top cond. 40 m.p.g. 8266. ST 8-
0645. Can be seen weekends. (Jy-6)

67 FORD CoBV. MeUI top. Perfect
mech. 5 new (ires. |29S or aiake of-
fer. EX 6-

8

896. (J-SB)

•57 CHEVY. Bel Air, Automatic. V-8.
Reconditioned engine. Phoae 665
Dyk.'ttra Hall • Box 335. (Jy-6)

57 FORD. 2 door. Excel, cond. Auto-
matlc. Pow. str. R. H. 8296. Week-

_days_lMe GR 9-9927, let riaf. (Jy 6)

CrONVERTIBLE. Excellent ruaninff
cond. Automatic, power steering.
•68 Edsel. 8260. Good tires, brakes.
GR 79370. (Jy-2)

•57 FORD conv. (PTA 515) T'bifcd
eng. Good cond. 472-6929 evas. 8400.

' (Jy2)
'89 MERCEDES, 180 Sedan! Good

tires, cond. IJnI. staff owner. CSall
Tommy. 478 0964. 2109 Sawtalla

,

(Jy-2)

to RAMBLER. Smooth runniaff.
R-H. Auto, trans. Cistai Mast

sell. 8390. EX 8-8467. Campus Bxt.
»W1. (Jr-2)

BUIdC '58, Conv. Black, sharp. flSO
below book. FuM power, special
transmission. EX 2-1633, BR 2-8W1.
Ext. '7172. _^ (J-29)

FOR Sale: Impala Conv. Radio, Heat-
er. power sieeriaff. $896. OR 8-
»^- (J-29)

CTCLB8, SCOOTERS FOB SALE —2f

•64 YAMAHA TDS-8, oil lajection.
good mi. Mike Brlgtrnf. 616 Gky-
ley (ATO). GR »9880. (Jy.13)

•«1 NORTON
ffood shape.

C.C.. good prlce^
OR >aer (jy-2)

1964 SUZUKI. Braad aew. Bo e.e.

10:80 >.in. (Jt-3)
'64 HONDA CllOB. lean than 84)09
nilea, excel, aoad. 9248. 474-4919.

(J.y-9)

'^^"T
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Summer session rock-out

All-U dance set for Friday
The first All University

Dance for the summer session

will be held from 9:00 p.m.

to midnight, Friday, July 2,

in the Student Union Grand
Ballroom.

, The event will be preceed^
ed by a discotheque from
8:30 to 9:00. The weekly

dances will be held every Fri-

day, through August, at no
charge to sumer session stu-

dents, faculty, uid staff.

Dress is casual, but no caprls

or bermudas..

The Steve Berliner Orches-
tra, returning this summer
due to previous successes

-J.
^

ioinfxjrach program=^

Offered at UCSD-SDS
SAN FRANCISCO — The first doctoral program to be

offered jointly by a California state college and the University
' of California will be initiated at San Diego State College this

fall. University President Clark Kerr and Chancellor Glenn
IS. Dumke of the California State Colleges announced recently.

The doctorate will be. offered in chemistry by the Uni-
versity's San Diego campus and San Diego State Collejge. The
granting of joint doctorates was authorized in 1960 under the
California Master Plan for Higher Education. Approval of
the chemistry program at San Diego has been granted by the
joint graduate board, the final academic review board made
up of representativea^f the State Colleges and the University.

^Moscow Philharmonic^

Borodin Quartet to appear
Russia's Borodin String

Quartet will appear at 8:30
p.m., June 30 in Royce Hall
under auspices of the Univer-
sity's Committee on Fine
Arts Productions.

For its June 30 program at

UCLA, the Borodin will per-

Heart exercise

Program started

Men over 30 years of age,

in poor physical condition due
to lack of exercise, but free

from cardiovascular or other

disease, are invited to parti-

cipate in a summer program
of heart exercise. -

The project is a part ofTi
United States Public Health
Service research program to

in vestigate the role of exer-

cise in prevention of heart

disease. It is directed by Lau-
rence E. Morehouse, Ph. D.,

?rofes8or of physical educa-

ion, and is held in the Hu-
man Performance Lab Lab-
oratory, IIM Men's Gymna-
sium.

A physicians permit to en-

gage in regular moderate ex-

ercise is required. Applicants
phone UCLA, either 478-9711
or 272-8911, extension 2707
for information and appoint-

ment

form Haydn's Quartet in D
Major ("Lark"), the Shosta-
kovitch Quartet in F Major,
Opus 73, No. 3, and Ravel's
Quartet in F Major.

The Borodin Quartet is

comprised of Rosticlav Doub-
insky and Yaroslav Alexand-
rov, violins, Dimitri Shebalin,
viola, and Valentin Berlinsky,
cello. The quartet made its

American debut in Carnegie
Hall last October at the be-
ginning of its premier tour
of the USA.
The ensemble was founded

as the Moscow Philharmonic
Quartet 20 years ago. In 1955,
the Soviet government hon-
ored the Quartet's members
by granting them the name
"Borodin," in honor of com-
poser Alexander Borodin who
is considered the father of
Russian quartet music.

enhish suititld
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Major Brcmd Studio

RECORDING TAPE

2/3 OFF
BrV DIBBCT FHOM THE MA-
JOR LOS ANGKLK8 RKCOBD-
INO STUDIOS AT TRKMEND-
OVS SAVINGS. OXE OF THE
NATION'S LEADING BRANDS.
FIVE DIFFERENT TYPES OF
TAPE TO CHOOSE FROM:
MONET BACK GVABANTKE IN
WRITING. QVANITIES LIMIT-
ED.

CALL tSS-im ETE8.

here, has been contracted for

the entire All U. series. His
music appeals to varied mu-
sical tastes, featuring Bosa
Nova, Cha-Cha, Tango, Pop-
ular standards. Modern, and
.Rhythm and Blues.

Berliner's musical career

includes travel with his trio,

engagements as a inanist with
the Ray Anthony and Gus
Bivona orchestras, and ac-

companist to singers Martha
Tilton and Connie Haines.
Berliner is a regular at the
fetes of the Alumni Club of
Los Angeles, and he has pre-
viously played for the UCLA
Dublin Ball.

«!««

UCLA

SUMMER BRUIN
EDITOR .. DLVNNE SMITH
Citr Editor Perry V«b HmM
AMoeiate* ...... B»rb»ra Speacer

•ad Stephaaa Botk
8p«rto Editors l-^rl Averr

•d Miko L«vett
AdvertlsiBg Maaaccr

Toajr Tambnrell*
Published •emi • weekly Tuesday
and Friday tint session beginning
June 18 and endinc- July 30 and
weeklv every Tliursday second ses-
sion be^nning August 5 and end-
ing September 9.

$1.50 BUFFET
Served \l-iM P.M.

RED LOO
Irish Coffee

LUNCH-COCKTAILS-DINNER
WESTWOOD BLVD.

•t SanU Moalcft

GR 4-08M

CLASS NOTES
for SUMMER SESSION COURSES
W»d.. ThuTf.. & FrWay — $:30 A.Mrte^ 12:30 P.M.
10853 LINDBROOK DR. 478-5289

(I yiu N. WUshirB - 11/2 blic. E. Westwood)

UCLA BARBERSHOP
ALL HAIRCUTS $1.80— Pafrdnfai your Student Union Bght Chair 9arb#r Stjop "

Located on Campus in KtrcUioff Hal (noxt to Caihlar)

SPECIALIZING IN FLATTOPS & IVY LEAGUES
Appotntmantt If Dotirtd

OPEN DAILY — 8AM. . 6 P.M. — SHOE SHINE
SAT. CLOSED 25#

I

I

-».,

For a sophisticated

approach to your Loan
problem in Westwood,
call GR 4-6541

Westwood Village Office

Bernard Flresrone. VP 4 Mgr.,
Vriliiam II. Turner. Jr., Ass't. VP ft Aas't. Mgr.

Kirkeby Center
1M8S WilsUre Blvd.. Lm AagclM U

GR 4-4M1

CITY NATIONAL BANK
l^ofRces Mrving Southern California

*^

SHARE
ONE AND TWO BEDROOM

FURNISHED APARTMENTS
adjacant to campus

par nK>nth

par parson

.

ONE BEDROOM WITH ONE BATH
TWO BEDROOMS WITH TWO BATHS

SWIMMING POOL PRIVILEGES

$50:
^-

YOUR CHOICE ,

You may arrange for an accommodation to fittyour INDIVIDUAL Koucing needs.

.Bring your own campaniont or we will assist you in sharing an apartment with others *

«

Obligation Limited To Ones Own Tenancy of only $50 per month.

NO LEASE — NO CONTRAaS
MONTH TO MONTH OR SUMMER SESSION t^

Sm M.na9.r . MR. GOODMAN *t
^

10941 STRATHMORE (Corner of Landfair)

GR. 84129 - GR. 7-6473

P»M A4trerti at

Welcome to the

ECUMENICAL STUDY GROUP

r

WEDNESDAY, JUNE 29TH - 7:30 P.M.

UNIVERSITY RELIGIOUS CONFERENCE
900HILGARD . UPPER LOUNGE

TOPIC: "THE SECULAR Clir
Spofisor«cf by fh« Univftify Cfir/sfian Mfstfon: Baplhf,

Epi$c6pal, Di$upl9$ of Cfcfiil, EvMg^lkal ami Unlt9d BrHhfn,

M99fwM, lifAmm, Nmhfimkin, UnlfJ C/iincfc of ChrW.
"-—^--—---—^fc——^—————————-

-
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Bruins in voter registration drive

SCOPE at work in Georgia
• Tha following I0 the first part of a continu-
Ihg Heries to be run in the Summer Bruin
dealing with the activities and work of Bruin

-.X. Scop*. (Summer Community Organization And-.
_^I»t>irtlcal Education).

Bruin Editorial Editor is one of the leaders
of the voter registrars now In Macon, Geor-
gia.—Eds.

=^^^ The weather is hot and the day*
are long but the UCLA SCOPE voter

registration drive is on and rolling.

Our job is to register Negro voters

in Bibb County, Georgia, an area of

_ 140,000 people. The city of Macon con-

tains most of the land area of Bibb
and holds 125,000 of its population.

There are 3,000 Negroes in the county,

with about 14,000 already registered.

But this 42 percent figure is not

as impressive as it sounds. In the last

city election here two weeks ago only

S500 Negroes voted. The elections

were swept by Goldwater Republicans,

a coalition of the dixiecrats, segre-

gationists and extremists.

In one area the Democratic can-

didate won by two votes. However,
the city officials called a recount,

some ballots were lost, and somehow

By NEIL REIGHLINE

Bruin Staff Writer

the man lost by three votes. This is a
good example of southern politics.

The candidate is Hling a complaint

but all the experts around here say
it is hopeless.

The man we are working with
here is William Randall, the editor

of a Negro newspaper, the Macon
Weekly. His friends call him the
Boss Tweed of the south. He is a
very powerful political figure in this

area and very active in the civil

rights movement.
PBOGBESSIVE CITY

Some of the white people of Macon
like to call it the most p!*ogressive

city in the south (next to Atlanta).
In many ways it is, but the overall
picture is still one of the slow moving,
conservative south.

The buses here are hitegrated,
only because the Negro community
staged a successful boycott of them

a few years ago. A great number
of the young people we are workih
with spent some time in jail for tEl
picketing of local restaurantls. Most
of them are integrated but they aren't

used much by the Negro citizenry.

The whites here are typically un-

friendly to the idea of civil rights

and integration. A few of the soda
fountains when forced to open up to

Negroes in 1964, removed all of their

seats 80 they wquldn't have to face

the prospects of integration of their

lunch counters.

I AIN'T FORGETTING ,

Many of the whites have front

license plates (only rear number
plates are required in Georgia) which
read "Hell no, I ain't forgetting" and
have a picture of a confederate

soldier.

The Negroes definitely don't have
it easy. There is no one Negro ghet-

toHff^this city, they are spread all

"iiround. Some of the areas easily qual-

ify for slums. The streets are~not^

~paved or lighted. The homes are ram-~
shackle, leaky and hardly large en-

ough for the one, two or three fami-

es that live in thjem.

Next September there will be in-

tegration in previously all - white
schools. The integration will be token.

They don't want to integrate all at

once for fear of violent reactions. So
they devised a year-by-year plan

whereby there could be a bad reac-

tion every year. That's the way things

go, slow and easy.

1/ ' "' J m
,

LAWS?
The law in Macon is not the fair-

est thing around. This week a Negro
shot and killed a white police officer.

The man was hunted down with blood-

hounds and pumm3led with bullets.

There was no question whether this

man deserved a fair trial or not. Yet
in Bogalousa, Louisiana, a few weeks
ago a Negro police officer was killed

(Continued on Page 8)

Effects of measles reported
^^^^ -^~~-~^™

By two UCU dodors SUMMER BRUIN
By BILL PARMENTEB

. Brmia Staff Writer

Two UCJLA doctors, John
M. Adams and his research

associate Catherine Baird, re-

port significant changes in

the brain cells of over 70 per-

cent of victims of measles
encephalitis. The investiga-

tors have shown evidence

that measles encephalitis is

causally related to common
measles.
The evidence for the tw6

investigators' conclusions

comes from post-mortem ex-

aminations of 20 victims of

measles encephalitis, gather-

ed from 12 different places

in the U^. and Mexico. This

was the largest group ever

studied, according to EKr.

Adams. Measles encephalitis

la a compartively common
disease, occuring once In

about every thousand meas-

les cases.

BRAIN FEVER -

Previously, scientific opin-

ion has been that measles en-

cephalitis was caused by an
allergic reaction of the pa-

tient to something in the

measles toxin. It has now
been established that the

measles virus actually pene-

trates the brain's blood brain

barrier and attacks the cen-

tral nervous system. This re-^

suits in an encephalitis, that

is, brain fever or inflamation.

To obtain their evidence,

the researchers studied stain-

ed slices of tissues from the

autopsied victims, both with

light and electron microscop-

es. The investigators were

looking for inclusion bodies

(unusual clumps, that stain

red and are found in the tis-

sue cells). It la believed that

the hiclusion bodies represent

a stage of growth in the mul-

tiplication of virus. In this

work the investigators used

light microscope for Ibcating

(Continued on Page S)
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Nobel laureate

Dr. Bovet joins faculty
A leading European scien-

tist and Nobel laureate. Dr.

Daniel Bovet, has joined the

faculty of the UCLA Medical

School.

Dr. Bovet, who won the

1957 Nobel Prize in phyaiolo-

gy and medicine for his phar-

macologic studies leading to

the development of antihis-

tamines, sulfa drugs and mod-
em anesthetics, has been ap-

pointed visiting professor of

physiology and psychiatry.

He comes here from the
Institute Superiore di Sanita

in Rome, Itjrfy, where he was
Chief of the Laboratory of

Therapeutic Chemistry. The
Swiss-bom scientist is also

professor of pharmacology at

the University of Sassari,

Sardinia.

Dr. Bovet is currently

working with dmgs that fa-

cilitate learning. He will car-

ry out an extensive investi-

gative program at UCLA's

Kiwi gymnasts here

Olympians perform
The women's Olympic gymnastic team from New Zealand

wUl perform a variety of gymnastic stunts, events, and rou-

tines at noon Tuesday, July 6 in the Student Union Grand

Ballroom.
,

. .

The nine-woman team, on a world tour, is on route to

Vienna, Austria to compete in the World Championships July

19, 20 and 21.
, ,^. ,

The entire group will perform several compositions or

advanced rhythmic gymnastics. A specialty of the group is

its performances of an advanced folk composition of a Maori

native Indian tribe. The Maori's are the indigenous population

of New Zealand and their king and queen are still the reigning

sovereigns of the island. The group will also perform an

arrangement on the theme of the Maori poi dance.

Included hi the program will be solo sequences by each

of tht girls, advanced rhythmic and floor work. Accompanying

their 'exercises, the girls will use balls, hoops and other hand
apparatus.

In the hidividual performance part of the exhibition the

girls will do the basic four exercises that are required in

Olympic competition.

On their world tour the New SSealand girls will givs per-

formances in Canada, Germany and the Near East. The only

USA exhibitions wiU be at UCLA, the University of Oregon
and Honolulu.

MeMbera of the troupe are Theodora Hill, Pauline Gardi-

ner, Pat Wheeler, Jan Swinbume, Judith Hookham, Ann Bell-

>irood, aalnChadwfck, Cheryl FolTer and Haara Mete. Thflr

outstanding troupe is coached by Mrs. E. Bellwood.

Brain Research Institute in
neuropharmacology related
to problems of mental retard-
ation. """^

—

"^

Working with Bovet will be
his wife, Dr. Filomena Bov-
et, a major scientist in her
own right, who has been ap-
pointed^-research associate
in pharmacology.

Much of the work on which
the Nobel award was based
was done at the Pasteur In-
stitute in Paris, where Dr.
Bovet was located prior to
going to the Rome research
facility. Here he and his as-
sociates isolated the active
ingredient of a "chemically
clumsy, complex" antibacteri-
al dye product. This ingredi-
ent was sulfanilimide. the
"head" of the family of pow-
erful sulfa dmgs.
From 1937 until 1941 he

conducted some 3000 experi-
ments working out many of
the chemical formulas that
are the basis for the present
wide variety of antihista-
mines.

After World War H ho
worked with the mechanism
of action of curare, the para-
lyzing poison from the Ama-
zon. More than 400 com-
pounds that produced curare-
like effects were produced in
his laboratory. This work re-
sulted in development of mus-
cle relaxants used in modem
anesthesiology.

tIfW ZEALAND GYMNASTS
Slated for UCLA appearance July 6-12

Student Union
Closed July 3-5

All Student Union facilities

will be closed Saturday

through Monday for the July

4 weekend. Regular hoars will

nsuuie Taesdaj, iuty^ ~

'J
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Math formula may hold
Key to cancer control
A key to organ regenera-

tion — for example, that of
a damaged kidney — and
perhaps to the control of can-
cer may lie in a new mathe-
matical formula.

ney is removed, the remain-
ing one may more than dou-
ble in size.

An essential in the growth
process is the mold or tem-

_ , _ , plate which controls the syn-
Dr. J. Lee Kavanau, UCLA thesis of molecules that give

zoologist, has devised the the organ its specific charac-
equation and put it through teristics. According to the
tlie computer. It appears to mathematical model, the Inhi-
be a big step toward under- bitors are antitemplatea
tanding the complex process which deactivate the mold,
of organ growth, a sort of and at least four antitem-
mathematical model of how plates are required to deacti-
growth is regulated. vate one template.
The formula is based upon _, j v * vi m

'

*

—"^ —— - .
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two rats' circulatory systemi -
tem is a self-limiting process
Aa it grows, it relea&es inhi-

bitors into the bloodstream
that limit its further growth,
and the bigger it gets ^he

were joined and then a kidney
was removed from one of the
rats. Not only did the rat's

more inhibitors it produces v^econ^ kidney compensate by
and the more its growth is

increasing in size, the same
limited. increase occurred in both

In ok adult a state of equi-
Sidneys of the other' rat

librium exists between fac- Dr. Kavanau has used the
tors stimulating growth and growth rate of chickens as a
factors inhibiting growth.

What^s happening

All-U dance
V.

Thus total inhibition of organ
growth occurs unless the or-
gan becomes diminished by
damage or surgery. Then it

would resume growth, some-
times even overcompensating.
For example, when one kid-

^^^^ ^^ ^^^^^ ^ ^ The Steve Beriiher Orches

convenient basis for setting ^^ presides at 9 tonight in

up his mathematical model
The study may eventually re
suit in some means of stimu-
lating regrowth of damaged
kidneys or livers or of re-

straining the growth of a
cancer.

the Student Union Grand
Ballroom as the All-Univer-
sity Summer Dance Series
opens. Series will extend
through August, and will be
held every Friday night at no
charge to Summer Session

students, faculty and staff.

The dance will be proceed-
ed by a discotheque from 8:30
to 9 p.m. Dress is casual, but
no capris or bermudaa.

Noon concert
The Music Dept. presents

Mezzo Soprano Marjorie Cofer
in concert at noon, Tuesday,
July 6, in Schoenberg Hall.
She will be accompanied by

^s opens
of the contemporary Russian
farce "She Was Married In
Moscow" on July 15. The fi-

nal offering of the season is

James M. Barrie's "Dear Bru-
tus" opening July 29.

Hreworks show
The American Legion will

sponsor its 33rd annual fire-

works Show Sunday in the
Coliseum with Art Linkletter

ano. Admission is free.Berkeley's new o>^l science hall
'^'^^''^y^^- ^t^^^^^^/^f'^

Debuts with many innovations
'"-warn'' --.'--'

,

By PAUL ZAHN
Braia RUft Writer

Science lectures will take
on a ^ew aura at the Berke-
ley campus this month. A
new oval building called the
Physical Sciences Lecture
Hall^ slated to. go into op-
eration.

The ^ew hall makes pos-
sible a siep forward in effi-

cient teacping of the sciences,

and replaces outmoded facili-

ties in use at Berkeley for
more than a half a century.

The new haJls' revolution-
^ary features include: (1> the
first rotating tripartite stage
installed in a major auditori-
um on a college campus, and
(^ a complete system of
Bu^t in television that brings
experiments "close-up"
through use of sixteen large
t^evlsion monitors which are

ments, including material
seen through a microscope,
can be projected large size
an the viewing screens. Soon
to be added are "zoom'* lens-
es and remote controls to al-
low operation from a control
room at the rear of the audi-
torium.

The system enhances In-
structional technique and can
have "a revolutionary effect

Bowling tourney
A Men's Singles and a Mix-

ed Doubles Bowling Tourney
begins July 12-13 in the Stu-
dent Union Bowling Alley.

rade. A tour to the event will

leave the Student Union at
7 p.m. Tickets may be pur-
chased at the Kerckhoff Hall
Ticket Office for $2.50 for a-
dults and $1.25 for children
under 12. Tickets include

The Tourneys are sponsored transportation and admission.

Todays |ltaff

HIGHT EDITOBS <•# atU)
Diana* aa« Earl

HBLPKRS (Iot») Linda Moth-
ner. Earl's co (ML), Rorua. Zell.
Mom, (who says hi) Diet^ and
Harry 8. (back from Harvard to
haunt us). PVH. BW. Sp«nc«.
Oate-comers) Jack Neaael of
KPFA.
Our favorite Dean of Mea hasWt us for the deaert branch ofUC—we wish him well and hope

th« Highlander doaen't misquote
htm too much.
GreeUnss to Nat In Honolulu. Nell

la 6a.. Amie In amogrnie and JB

lowered automatically from ?" science teaching
" accord

the ceUing into positions best *^^ ^° ^^- Harvey E. White,
suited for close up viewing Processor of physics and Di-
*!. 1.- X .^ , .. • rector of Berkeley's new

Lawrence Hall of Science.

Dr. White notes that the
large scale use of television

• brings students, instructors,
illustrative materials, and ex-
perimental details Into a new
and closer relationship.

throughout the hall.

Other innovations that the
hall feaures are:.a sound sys-
tem which amplifies the lec-
turers' remarks from any-
where in the auditorium
through use of a unique
"cordless" microphone. Tl^e
facUity, seating 50 students,
allows aasistants to set up
material to be used in subse-
quent lectures in advance on
the two out-of-aight stages.

by the Office of Cultural and
Recreational Affairs. Sign-
ups for both tournaments
will be July 6 through July
11 at the SU Bowling Alley
Desk.

Photo club
The URA photo club will ^ ...^

meet from 4 to 6 p.m. each through the air. This will be
Wednesday in the Student followed by a troupe of high
Union. All Summer Session wire and aerial artists
students, faculty, and staff What is described as "themay attend. The club's dark- worid's greatest display of
room Is available from 12 to fireworks" will foUow the en-
5 p.m. Monday, Wednesday, tertainment to climax the In-
and Friday to interested per- dependence Day observance
sons. -

The evening's entertain-
ment will begin with the
grand entry parade, featuring
Hobo Kelly and other well
known personalities.

After the parade, profes-
sional drivers will stage a
•^Destruction Derby" with
vehicles crashing and hurtling

/ w?^'.?. «>"»try; thanx Bamev and revolve it IntO Vl«W wh«in(who aUU owee Lae a cup of cof- -^i,^„i^ ^^ WMU
fee): IGOR'S Joined the worklnr CnedUleO.
PrasB ot BH: steoDlnv Into the

- — workins
. - ot BH; stepping Into the
^otllfht . . . Girls! Karl- a here-
out you have to wait your tura,
sweets; Thoughts of mine: apolo
Slea Dorl: Marilyn, rood luck on
tha courta as well as off them;
Ptaa. take It easy sweeta. Here's
to one of the greatest weekends
•ominK up. s-o-o-n? Whoever aaid
that angela were in heaven? I'm—.^_^ Bot very relirlous but I sura aa

^*-fcail know aa anfel when I aee one.
•Md only she knows. To the rest.

---What's new Pussycats. Now I must
BURN babv BURN. . . KM haa

d winVvutad wlnga.

Wtth the rotatkig stages,
each of which Is equipped
with a complete laboratory
apparatus and individual tde-
vision pick-ups, the auditor^
ium can serve 4000 students
a day.

Through use of the unique
"noagnifier" cameras the fin-
er points of eomptex expert-

What's Cooking

FmiDAT, JOLT •
Baltlmora dan chowder
Ground sirloin ateak^
muahroom aauea

Hot turkey sandwlclv—
whipped potato

Baked tuna and noodlaiK-
aa sratln

JWj!* fltet of Do^er aoU-lemoa
Grtllad ch4
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''FOR A LOVELIER YOU"

COIFFURE by JOSEY
On parte franceis

OPPOSITE BULLOCK'S WESTWOOD
• GR B-9137Wsyburn'

VVBSDAT. aci.T •
Mineatrone aoup
Veal cutlet—panntfiaal
Rot torkay aandwleb—
.whippad potato
Spasbattl—ItUlan
Beep fried alirimp—rrcnck friea
Fl-ench dip Madwieh

$1.50 BUFFET

ififllSlii

RED LOG
Inth Coff••

L.UWCH^<»fcKt«JULS-PTNWlt
^BVl'WUOD BLVD.t gaata Monica

Tix on sale
Season tickets may still be

purchased through today for
the Theater Arts Summer
Series. Tickets may be pur-
chased at the Kerckhoff Hall
Ticket Office for $2.00.
The series of three plays

opens July »th with August
Strindberg's "The Ghost Son-
ata." This play is one of four
chamber plays written by
Strindberg early in 1900. It
was first produced in Sweden,
ia 1907 and has been produc-
ed extensively in Europe shice
thtn. The UCLA production
will be staged in Macgowan
HaJI.

'The Ghost Soaata" will be
followed by the U.S . premier

Cofeteria hours
The cafeteria in the Public

HeaJih building is now open
daily 7:30 a.m. to 8 p.m.
The express Une is open

from 11 ajn. to 2 p.m.

UCU
SUMMER BRUIN
EDITOR . . DIANNE SMITH
CItx Bdttar Tm, Ta. Haak
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VW '65 . $1585
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New Muxe Export Sedans

<
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nrLl. DELUXE FACTORT
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CARS from EUROK
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• e •SCOPE
(Continued from Page 1)

tiy a white klansman. He was released.

Tlie city hall and the courthouse

are not friendly places to the Negro.
One woman we were trying to talk

to about registering put her head
d9wn and didn't say another word to

Hi when we told her she would have
to go to these places to register.

SUBTLE ANNOYANCES
The annoyances we get from the

-Whites are subtle, and there has been

Fndsy. July 2. IHt UCLA SUMMER BRUIN S

BO overt action yet to our presence.

There may be sonie when the Ku Klux
Klan meets in the park here in Au-

gust. One white woman threw her

towel down in disgust after we left

her ice cMam parlor in an integrated

group.
There is a Negro from Los An-

geles named Shelby Jacobs who is

spending a week here with us. A few
of us went out to dinner at a drive-

in one night with Shelby. We ate out-

side because it was hot, and placed

the food on the hood of the car. Some
of the white kids there must have
broken their necks to get a look at

us, for friendly mixed groups are not

common here. We had a good time

staring back at them. At any rate we
had a better time than the Negrp

carhops running around who get paid

only by tips.

WE RESERVE ...
Two of our boys went out to a

restaurant with two Negro girls and
faced a switch in the "we reserve

the right to refuse service to anyone"
practice. The owner of t h e eatery
served the two girls but not the
whites. We are documenting the case

now and after one more trial with a
mixed group we will register a com-

plaint with the proper authorities. If
that doesn't work we will probably

take some direct action.

We will continue to go out in mix-

efd groups for it is good for the people

of this city to get u6ed to them. The
Situation here is not altogether hostile

and we don't face the possibility of
getting arrested for just walking
down the street. It looks as if our
toughest problem is going to be the
Negroes themselves. As editor Randall
said at our first mass meeting, "This
town has the toughest-skinned, thick-

est-headed Negroes in the country."

Measles and colds...

, .(Continoed f. :bi Page 1)

the bodies which magnifies
up to 2000 times.

INCLUSION BODIES
Once Dr. Adams and his

associate found an inclusion

body in one of their tissue

cultures, they studied it with
an electron microscope to es-

tablish that the body was of

a virus nature- The measles
virus is so minute that it

takes 100,000 magnifications
of the virus to equal the size

of a head of a pin.

Another technique used by
the experimenters was to

shine a flourescent light

through the microscope. Up-
on contact with this light

measle antibodies flourese,

something like a firefly does
at night; this technique also

helped t^ experimenters
prove the presence of the
measles virus. \

Inclusion bodies have also

been found in the lungs and
respiratory tracts, often the
.location of a measles attack.

Also found in the respiratory

track after a measles attack
are giant cells with multiple

nuclei.

Dr. Adams suggests acquir-
ed mental retardation may be
the result of an encephalitis

from any one of over 100 com-
mon viruses. Some of the dis-

eases Dr. Adanu specified

that could cause mental re-

tardation if they invaded the
brain are: tke common cold,

chicken pox, mumps, polio and
common cold agents.

COMMON COLD
Research on the common

cold has been fruitless until

recently, because there seems
to be no specific causative a-

gent. The virus particles that

cause colds are so small that
light microscopes are not pow-
erful enough to ariiculate

them.
Now, with improved techni-

ques and research tools at

their disposal, scientists have
made inroads into the mystery
of this common ailment. Dr.
Adams said that any of 100
virus respiratory ailments can
cause a cold. It appears to

Experimental colleges

Living, learning combined
(CPS) — Several large universities are It will be headed by a provost who will "live

meeting the challenges of bigness and aliena-

tion of students by estaUishing small, ex-

perimental colleges, according to a recent re-

port by the National Association of State

Universities and Land-Grant Colleges' Office

of Institutional Research.

Michigan State University, Rutgers, Flori-

da State University, the University of Michi-

gan and the University of California at Santa
Cruz all currently have small colleges in the

discussion or planning stage. Wayne State

in" with his "family," as will 10-12 other

fellows and preceptors. Cowell will be qtiite

general in the beginning but will later emp-
hasize the humanities. The second college will

have a strong public affairs and social sci-

ences slant. The third will emphasize the

sciences.

Rutgers, the state university of New Jer-

sey, has recently announced plans to double

its enrollment by developing a system of fed-

erated liberal arts colleges, each with its own

University in Detroit has been successfully faculty whose members wiU also be grouped

by academic discipline into a close-knit inter-

college unit. Three colleges, ultimately enroll-

ing 3,000 resident students and about 500
commuters apiece, will be built on Rutgers'

Camp Kilmer site.

Student and faculty committees have been
planning a residential college at the Univer-

operating - such a college, Monteith, for sev-

eral years.

Many of the new colleges stress student-

faculty contacts and independent study. They
Dr. Adams that we may be also combine living and learning facilities in

pestered by the cold for many dormitory-classroom complexes. At the same
years to come until the intri- time, their studenU and faculty retain easy sitTorMichfwn'sincrRege^^^^
cacies of the virus actions are access to the vast array of intellectual re- ^ \gQ^ ^ ^^^^ progr4 report on the col-

sources of the large campus.
^^^^ ^^ated that freshmen and sophomore pro-

Michigan SUte University's semi-autono- grams will be designed to train students in

mous experimental college will be limited to the "tools of scholarship " with a view to

1,000 or 1,100 students. It will be housed and preparing them for more independent work in

offer most of its courses in one of MSU's the junior and senior years,

existing student living-learning units. It will Freshmen and sophomore work, then,

emphasize curricular experimentation to meet

worked out.

Dr. Adams received his MD
at Columbia University and
his PhD from University of
Minnesota, after which he
came to UCLA in 1950. He
was chairman of the Pedia-
trics Dept. until last Novem-
ber when he resigned to teach
and to research.

Drs. Adams' and Baird's
original contribution appeared
in the proceedings of the
American Pediatric Societies

annual meeting m Philadel-
phia, and will be presented a-

gain this November at the
International Congress of Pe-
diatrics in Tokyo.

UCLA professor of medical history

Receives honors in U.S., Britain

students' individual needs as well as a sub-

stantial core of required couress.

An even smaller (600 students) experi-

mental college under consideration at Florida

State University will have students living in

dormitory units clustered around a library.

Independent study will be the main path to

increased student contact with faculty and

the library in the college.

UC's version at Santa Cruz, which will

open its doors this fall, will be organized in

a system ot ^45-20 small colleges. Although

it will have only 600 students initially, it will

ultimately match Berkeley m enrollment, with

a planned 27,500 students.

Santa Cruz' first college, Cowell, will

have 600 studenU, 30-40 "faculty fellows"

and 10-12 "preceptors" (graduate students).

might include extensive language training and
experimental seminars consisting of critical

readings and evaluation of tacts, with much
writing required to perfect the stduent's han-
dling of language, his ability to think cri-

tically, and his skill in using the library.

The residential college at Michigan may
also have a "community government," which
will involve student participation in legisla-
tion and policy-making A freshman class la
planned for fall 1967.

Monteith College at Wayne SUte Univer-
sity is an autonomous, degree-granting liberal
arts college with its own faculty and educa-
tional policies. The librajy is the center of-
the learning process at Monteith, which also
stresses independent study and a required.
l»sic sequence of courses in science of so-
ciety, humanistic studies and natural sciences.

A UCLA medical historian

has been twice honored for

his contributions to medical

history.

Dr. C. D. O'Malley, profes-

sor of medical hbtory, was

tions of the 16th century
scientist's history - making
text on the human body, re-

ferred to as the "Fabrics," in-

cluding a selectk>n of striking

and long-admired woodcuts.
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awarded the Silver Medal of

the Commonwealth CI a b ' of

California for his biography

''Andreas Vesalius of Brus-

sels, 1514-1564", judged one

of eight best books by Calif-

ornia authors in 1964.

Dr. 0*Malley has also been

elected to honorary member-
atdp in the Section of t h e
History of Medicine of Bri-
tain's Royal Society of Medi-
cine. Iliis represents the
highest honor which the sec-

tion can bestow.

The Vesalius book concerns
the generally acknowledged
founder of modern anatomy.
It credits him as the first an-
atomist to insist that know-
ledge of the human body be
baMd on observation and hu-
man dissection rather than
-OIL crud£«^ imagined guesses. |

The scholarly wori Is the
first biography of Vesalius

since 1892. It contains por-

SHARE
ONE AND TWO BEDROOM

FURNISHED APARTMENTS
adjacent to campus

per month
per person

ONE BEDROOM WITH ONE BATH
TWO BEDROOMS WITH TWO BATHS

SWIMMING PO6L PRIVILEGES

$50.

—^ YOUR CHOICE
You may arrange for an accommodation to fit your INDIVIDUAL housing needs.

Bring your own cempanioni or we will assist you in sharing an apartment with others . •

Obiigetion Limtiad To Ones Own Tenancy of only $50 per month.

NO LEASE -^ NO CONTRAaS
MONTH TO MONTH OR SUMMER S^^ION > -iiiOi

Sm Uangm MR„«OODMAt^*
1(m! STRATHMORE (Corner oflondfa ir )

GR. 8-8129 - GR. 7^73 "

CHRISTIAN
SCIENCE

TWENTY-EIGHTH CHURCH
OF CHRIST, SCIENTIST

1018 Hilgard Ave.
Wastwood Village

SERVICES
Sunday 1 1 A.M. and 8 P.M.

Sunday School

9:30 and 1 1 A.M.
Wednesday Testimony

Meetings 8 P.M.
Reading Room and Free

Lending Library

1129 Glendon Ave.
GR. 3-3814

Open weekdays 8 A.M. to I

9 P.M. - Wednesdays to

7:30 P.M. - Sundays . I to

5 P.M.

CHRISTIAN SCIENCE
ORGANIZATION
560 Hilgard Ave.

GR; 4-4016

O^en N^B'dky;thru Thurs-

day B A.M. . S P.M.

Friday to 3 P.M.

Service • Monday 3:10JM
All Are Welcome
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M'GEE'S
TuM. Night: Spaghetti Feed

All you can eat

—

Thurt. Night: $1 Pitcher Niglrf

after 8:00 P.M.

Mon. -Sunday: $) Dinner

Special ,5 -9 P.M.

Entertainment
Sun. & Mon.: - Piano & Base

Thursday: - John & Tom fronn

UCLA with piano & singing

Fri. & Sat. Night - Honky
Tonk piano & banjo. Sing

along. Free song sheets.

2379 WESTWOOD
GR. 7^374

Bon Appetit!
CONTINENTAL BUFFETERIA

Where a luxury meal fits everybody's pocketbbok

1061 BROXTON AVE., WESTWOOD VILLAGE - 477-5576

Open 1 1 A.M. 9 P.M. MENU Closed Sunday

Alt Entrees Served with Salad, Hot Roll & Butter.

nOMK MADE
Spachetti 1-1«

Ravioil 1.U
Half A Hftli . . • . . a . . . . . • a • A.9w

Spachettl • Meat Balls ....l.M

Laiagaa I-U
CaaBcUaal l.W
LarK* Salad. Freaefc ar
IMW Inland M

Side Order. Meat Balls

Chndren't Plate M

Mon.

Tues.

Wed.

Thurs.

Fri.

Sat.

PLAT DU J0I;R
Cbirken See Wcatminster
SwIm Steak
Veal Grandmother
Beef Stew BourKhifH***
Lamb Parii*ic«ac
Chicken Baafaml ..:...«..
Braecialiae
Parmiffiaaa . .

.

Shrimp Creola
Swiss riieeae Pie
Veal Pizzalola
Chicken Cacciaters i.

(or Coq An Vin>

• • • • • • * • •

• • • •*• • • • • «

I ••••«• <

.i.sa
l.M
.1.SS
.1.SII

.1.M

.i.si
l.M
.l.M
.1.45
.l.M
.l.M
.l.M

BEER ON TAP - SANDWICHES - COLD PLATES

MINK COORS AT

MOM'S
(Under New Ownership)

FRI. - SAT. - SUN.

SHX) - 9K)0

6V PITCH

EVERY SUNDAY
(all you can eat]

4:30 - 7:00 '

SPAGHEHI — 50|

*EVERY NIGHT HORN^-PLENTY SPECIALS

OPEN DAILY AT 4:30
1038 BROXTON — GR 3-6969

The Christian Science Organization

Welcomes
FACULTY & STUDENTS

to

Testimony Meeting

During Summer Session

MONDAYS AT 12:10 P.M. 560 HILGARD

AAU^s point of view Athletes pay the price

NCAA bids for greater power
~"; '''

i/
»

•
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'•
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^ Larry. Godfrey, winner of the 400 meter

hurdles at the National Collegiate champion-

ships held three weeks ago at Berkeley arrived

early last Saturday morning at San Diego's

Balboa Stadium. The trial heats in his event"

were the first scheduled. But Godfrey never

ran. He never even changed into his track suit.

Less than five minutes before the starter's gun

sounded, the young athlete from San Diego

State scratched from the race, a race in which

he had one of the best times, a race^that nieant

a place on the team destined to compete with

the Russians.

Why? Conflict. Conflict between the two

large athletic associations that rule amateur

athletes in the United States.

Though viewed by many as a development

^of the last five years, the recent conflict be-

tween the Amateur Athletic Union and the Na-

tional Collegiate Athletic Association is the cul-

mination of 39 years of dissatisfaction. The

causes of the conflict have been hidden in accu-

sations by both sides that in no way attempt to

define the problems. In an attempt to clarify

this athletic "civil war" and to find out why

boys like Godfrey did not run, we here, present

an interview with Cap Haralson, chairman of

the Track and Field Committee of the AAU
and the director of last weekend's AAU Cham-

pionships at San Diego.

M. LEVETT

E. AVERY

"This little bickering well, It Isn't little now,

started back in 1928, and its been going on ever

since that time. Settlements were made, agreements

were made, but it hadn't been a happy situation,

because he NCAA felt that they weren't properly

represented on the Olympic Committee, as well

as on AAU committees," opened Haralson. Con-

tinuing, he said, "now this recent problem started

around 1960 after the Olympic Games in Rome.
The feeling was that the AAU had too much power,

voting power, and they (NCAA) felt the AAU
wasn't doing an adequate job in running track
and field."

DB: What do yon see as having brought about the
current aggravation?

Haralson: The latest thing they wanted was
direct appointees on the Executive Committee of
the AAU — they wanted to be able to appoint a
number of people directly. The AAU objected to
'this in that we would have to turn down people
who worked hard for 10 years and they would just
put somebody in there — that was where the rub
started."

DB: Does the NCAA have a legitimate complaint
eoneeming inadequate representation on either the
Olympic Conunittee or the committee choosing
those going to Russia?

Haralson: Well, the Olympic Committee has, In
their organizing of sports division, equal numbers
of votes given to the NCAA and the AAU, but
the Armed Forces, rowing, swimming, and many
other groups on the committee side with the AAU
when the voting starts. They have an interest in
working with the AAU and have stayed with them.
That's where I think the problem starts.

"We offered them, just last week, if they
wanted to, to name three people to come here KSan
Diego) and sit in with the Committee — they didn't
want to. What they wanted to do was have another
meet in a couple of weeks after this one and then
qualify (select members for the USSR meet).

*!. ^u^x??-^^ ^®*" ^*^ «<>od representation
through their association (AAU) contocU, or di-
rect appointees that we have made because they(NCAA members) are interested In the program.
Actually, I don't feel they are not adequately rep.
resented and^ in fact, If they wanted to go inta

local associations and start to work, they could

take over the voting — of the AAU.
iMBs iVell»"'liow HiMiy'iueiiiDefs are inere eB~ tiBe

Track and Field Committee and what groups do

they represent?

Haralson: There are 121 members, representing

practically every organization and association

throughout the country — YMCA, NCAA, high

school groups and many more.

(Eds. note—the NCAA has three seats on the

committee.)
DB: Has the AAU always controlled amateur

athletics in international competition?

Haralson: The AAU was formed 77 years ago
in order to organize amateur sporM* under rules

and regulations. When the modem Olympics start-

ed, the AAU was the major US representative on
the Olympic Committee and they helped to form
the International Amateur Athletic Federation,

which was the backlxtne of the Olympic Games. So
the AAU has been in this thing from the start, all

the way along.

DB: How, then, did the NCAA get into the pk;ture?
Haralson: Now the NCAA at that tune, mainly

the Intercollegiate Amateur Athletic Association of
America, was a member of the AAU. After a cer-
tain time, some of the colleges did not get along
with the IC4A and so they formed the present
NCAA to include all the colleges. They continued
to work well with the AAU until 1926, when they
began to feel that they weren't adequately repre-
sented on the Olympic Committee and that the

Haralson: It is those that sit up on the top
level that don't get along, and I think that there
^ire a lot of NCAA coaches that would love to see
this whole thing stopped, but they are in a posi-
tion where they are told what they have to d
they have to keep still.

I think they're sincere in their own minds that ~gether.

don't know anything about it. Mac Arthur (who
acted as mediator prior to the 1964 Olympic
Games) got it tentatively settled until after the"
Games. He ordered a moratorium on meet bans

til after the Olympics. But I imagine they can't
work out a plan untU they get the two groups to-

they an do the best job running the program.
Therefore, they are both very jealous of this pow-
er and knowledge; they think if they back down
one inch the other is going to come and take down
over completely - that's the whole situation -

neither one will back down." ~^-

DB: How is the inter-group relationship through-
out the rest of the organization?

Haralson: I have no problems as far as mixing
with them or talking with them. They are friendly
and nice to me, and I am friendly and nice to
them. I could name a lot of college people, includ-
ing Pa3rton Jordan of Stanford, who are on the
committee (the AAU Track and Field Committee).
DB: What steps has the NCAA taken recently,
other than the ban on competition, to increase
their power?

Haralson: Well, they went to the Olympic
CJommittee and attempted recently to get moire
power. They had a vote on it and the other groups
sidered with the AAU, with the vote being quite
one-sided. That has disturbed them some little bit.

But it is mainly that they would like to get on the
International Committee, though they say not.
They always say, "we're not interested In the In-
ternational, you can have it" They know that there
is one rule that keeps them out - nobody who has

IAN DIEGO'S BALBOA STADIUM

Scent of frutfraflon for NCAA affiletes

AAU had too much power. They temporarily with-
drew from the Committee for two years, but re*
turned, by agreement, in 1928. The trouble iias
continued from then on.

DB: Is the NGAA attempting to monopolize tiie

money paid by television for showing amateur
sports such as track and field?

Handson: I would think, it appears that tihat

Is what they are trying to do. The only money we
make in the AAU is in the intematl<Hial meet with
Russia, as far as track is concerned, liie AAU is

not a wealthy organization. In fact, they just bare-
ly exist financially. The NCAA is probably better
off financially because of their television money,
mainly from football-

DB: Can this thing be boiled down to a power
struggle between tlM "old men" in each organiza-
tion?

Haralson I Well, the thhig is, the old men are
the ones who have kept the AAU alive by donat-
ing their money to it; it is a hobby with them and
they don't hesitate to donate.
DB: nien, Is the conflict found thronghont the
ranlu^ or only among the higher echelons who
mav seek power ratiier than the welfare of the
atiuetesT

coached for pay can be on the International Ck>m-
mittee. So none of the coaches (the NCAA oon-
sistfl largely of coaches and ex-coach athletic di-

rectors) can be on the Inteonational,

DB: Can the conflict be settied on an International
basis prior to a domestic settlement?

Haralson I You can't work out ^ interna-
tional deal unless you have some kind of a working
agreement on the domestic level so that you can
develop, in this coimtry, a program for interna-
tional competition.
DBt Have the athletes* coaches asked for some
ohange in NCAA policy?

Harals<m: The coaches are getting more voice
all the time. At the NCAA meeting in Berkeley
recently, the coaches asked for a secret ballot but
they wouldn't allow it. A lot of them didn't even
vote, then. The rest, of course, voted to uphold
the stand of the NCAA, but it's getting more and
more that a lot of the coaches want to get up and
be counted—they want to get this thing settled.

DBi What do yon think about going to the gov^
emment for a solution? \

Haralson: One thing about going to the govw
emment for the amateur sports program • tmlesd
they come back to the same people who are oarry*
ing it on now • how will thoy carry it On? llief

DB: What metiiod would yon propose for a solu-
tion?

Haralson: Bring in those who are the leaders

of both sides, not the top level, but the level that
does all the work, the leg work- Bring them to-

gether and let them work out a plan on how they
can get along together. Present it to them( the

high level leadership) and if they won't accept it,

take the plan to the government. If there's any
teeth put in, we'll work something out.

I think that is the one solution. If they come
down to the lower level, we'll eliminate all the

problems. I don't think we would have any prob-

lem settling this thing in a very few days. But
still the talk goes on between the higher levels

—

the presidents and the four or five top executive

committee members.
DB: What are your feelings toward those college

athletes that followed the NCAA dictum and did

not pairticipate?

Haralson: I feel very soiry for the athletes. I

think it is a very bad position to put a young ath-

lete in. To make them decide to do this or that with

threats hanging over them — I don't think it is

fair to them to have to go through that.

DB: Do you think that the NCAA will take action

against the athletes, such as Gerry Lindgren, who
ran against the ban placed by the NCAA and

would any such action be legal?—
"^Haralson: Since I'm not a lawyer, I don't

know anything about the legality of NCAA action.

Anti-trust might be brought in — having a mono-
poly or something (college athletes) and trying to

control what people do with their personal lives

I doubt if they could do much legally.

I don't think, in my own mind, that the NCAA
wants to do anything. They would rather avoid it.

We don't know what will happen.

^ Tve never felf so bad

Larry Godfrey didn't know what the NCAA
would do if he ran. He was the NCAA defending

400 meter champion and his school had wctn the

college division championships. He wanted to de-

fend both championships next year and he knew
that his participation in the AAU meet was pro-

hibited by the NCAA. He also knew that there was
the possibility that both he and his school could

be barred from future NCAA championship
events. His coaches and athletic director left the

decision to him.
- He had trained all week and was in top condi-

tion, but when other undergraduate athletes, such

as Roger Johnson and Bob Day of UCLA and
Vance Peterson of Occidental, one of the best 400
meter hurdlers in the worl^d, did not appear

,(Gerry Lindgren still had not "overcome" his

ankle injury) ; he decided not to compete. He didn't

want to be the first, and possibly the only, athlete

with a year's eligibility of college competition left

to put his future, and possibly his school's, on the

chopping block.

Gerry Lindgren of Washington State is one
.athlete who decided to run. His coaches and ath-

letic director had asked him not to run. The Ath-
letic Association of Western Universities (the

adiool's conference) had circulated a newsletter
underscoring the NCAA's threat of punishment.
Still, he ran.

The NCAA Is not threatening action against
Lindgren. As Mr. Haralson explained, such action
against an individual might violate anti-trust laws.
What the Association is doing is threatening Wash-
ington State. If Lindgren does not compete for
$tate next season, the school is in the clear. Al-
lowing him to compete makes the school appear
to be eanotionlAg the violation of NCAA rules,

thus exposing the school to penalties.
Any such action taken against either school

or Individual is completely absurd. The organiza-^
tions often seem to forget that athletic programs
are for the athletes. Instead of acting in the ath-
letes' best interests, they move In the opposite
direction. First, they prevent many athletes from
participating In meets which are necessary to reach
peak form. Now, they may bar the athlete com-
t^letely! The athlete no longer seems to count.

The feelings of all the athlete* Involved, both
those that come to the Stadium and those that
•tayed away, seem best expressed by Godfrey im-

eedlately after he scratched r "I've never felt so
Mi Jb my entire Im**

. «
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for SUMMER SESSION COURSES
W«d.. Thurj.. ft Friday — ?:30 A.M. fo 12:30 P.M.
10853 LINDBROOK OR. 47t-5289

(I bik. N. Wilshir. . |)/2 bll. E. Wettwowi)

UCtA BARBERSHOP
^LL HAIRCUTS $1.80

Pe+roniie youp Student Union Bghf Chair Barber Shop
Located on Campus in Kerclchoff Hal! (next to Cashier)

SPIiCIALIZING IN i=LAT TOPS A IVY LgAQUK
AppointAwi^. }f-Desired

OPEN DAILY - 8 A.M. -6 P.M. -. SHOE SHINE
SAT. CLOSED _ 25^

NITE
SCHOOL

PRESENTS

HAPPY HOURS
FRI.. SAT.. SUN

9- 10 P.M.

PITCH

1375 WESTWOOD BLVD.
(3 BIks. South Wilshire)

MILLER'S ON TAP
-

: » •—=- «. .-•
,

r . ^ .

Regulor Prices
$1.00 PITCHER

I
THEATER GUIDE I

LOS FELIZ
1822 N. fermont NO 4-2119
JaSfliiet B«rker't Satpentc Thriller

THE NIGHT WATCH
AND

THAT MAN FROM RIO
Urrlflg Jean PmI Belmoad*

£ad« Ta«*dsy

SILENT MOVIE
111 N. Fairfax - Oh t-2SM • Mt
Giaat Laff Show—Tli« Ileal
JTean Harlow
Cliarlip Chaplta featar* 'CABMEN'
LAUREL & HARDY
Ben Tarpla • Lapiaa Laa«

ESQUIRE PASADENA
Un9 E. Colorad* MU 4-1771

Jeane Monmu ia Traftaat'i

JULES AND JIM
AND

/eaa Paal Belm««4» la
CAR TOUCHE

^r^

ijiKE YOUR
DATE TQ
A MOVIE

STATEWIDE (V) THEATRES
(Statewide Student Cards Honored it eO Statewldt Thf«tre«)

BcTarly Hllla ^ %£ ^^,^

TH8s"MAGN7H^fflf*T7EN
IN THEIR FLYInI^
MACHINES

PARAAAOUNT op^-nst

HoUyWaM RO t-9X*S

Bex Harrison • Sblrley Maclataa

THE YELLOW ROLLS ROYCB

rOKCT Maa..Prl.— 9AS
V<KCdl Sat. * 8«B.—12:45
Waatwaad at Wiiakira 474-78M
faek Lemon • Vita* Llal

HOW TO MURDER
YOUR WIFE

^ AND
CMff Bobertaon

MASQUERADE

M4M

" * 8u.—12:45

ELMIRO Op— 12:S*

SaaU Maaica 8M-«7«S

jlaaa <Jamea Band) Caanery
GOLDFINGER
Laarenea Harrey
THE CEREMONY

Sat. A Saa. 19:45

AX I-7154

BALDWIN
La Brea at Badea Bd.
MaB.-Fri. «:45

3t»pliea Boytf • Jamea Haiaa
GENGHIS KHAN

AND
Babert Mfteham
MISTER MOSES

PICPAIR MaB.-rrl.- 5:45riStr^tK gg|. 41 gBa._i» noon
Pico at Fairfax WE 8-S2M

Rab Hep« • Frankla Avalaa

I'LL TAKE SWEDEN
Aim—^^

BAY ^j
Paeifie PallMdaa ~

iSt-loilaek Lemon - Vfrna LlalHOW TO MURDER
YOUR WIFE \

CMff BobertMB
MASQUERADE

MAJESTIC op...-i2:4i

Saata Mapics m jiff
Bab Hope • Frankie Avalaa
I'LL TAKE SWEDEN

AND
Bobert Mitcliain

MISTER MOSES

LEIMERT Waa.-Frf.— f:ULCimCKI g,| ^ Sbb.-.12:45
LelMert Park tM-6Ml
Seaa (Jameg Bond) Caaaenr
GOLDFINGER

AND
flearca Mahnria

THE SATAN BOG

Boberi Mitekam
MISTER MOSESWH

MERALTA^, K^^r;^
Calver City yM S-MSI
MeHaie'a Narr /alai

THE AIR FORCE-———-—IWD
Taay Baaiatt - gUtlay 9nH
FLUFFY

\
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itybfuiii classified ads
Telephones BR. 2-89U, GR. 8-91U

Ext 2294, SSH

Kerckhoff Halt—Office 112

CLASSIFIED ADVERTISING
ISJM) A Wetk

12 Neon DeadUae - No Telef^hone Ordera

as Words ~ %tM Dnj
(Payable In Advance)

VIm Dully BmO* civM IhH Mpporl
t« the Univcnity •€ C^Htonilii** mI-
Icy « dtoOlariMiliHi •# Miei«f»r«
tfa*alti«d •dv^crtislaR mttIc* will aot
|w faada sraBBMe «• «»y««e wli*t 1"

'•ff«rdi«( hoKflag to •taiMt*. •r
MWJBK .|Mm. dfiMUil«jiM « »fc*

kMU ot raciw (M*r. juAli^toa. MiloMi

Veiihcr the fatwrftity ••? th«
ASi;CL.A a Daily Braia hat investt-

gatai aay •t the Mrvlcea «ffei«d

eve.
ELP w^yroi

J[ED -atodeBt want«d to supenise
patient awimmlng twice weekly. 14

hour. plcMUtt ©ooJ. Beverly HHls.

CR «-4a4t •fter 6:e0 p.m. <Jy-13)

PARTIAL j-ent-for rentlag naaagei-.

13 units. Sunset Strip area. GR 4

9678. W»14». (Jr-2>

iSTRLS! Mother's helper. Live In. 1

child - 14 months. Light house
work. HO MWi. <Jy-»>

PART-Time or F/T. J50-|100 weekly.

F1««ibl« hours - •» eampus. Miss

demons. 4tt-S8SI. (Jy-13)

aRN €Xti» money. Make appoint-

ments, your hoate phone. Part time

«ve8. No selling. Live Hollywood.
Kort* Holj-wood. Mr. CirWn. 4i»-

S357. [i^:}!}
ODNTaiRTA.'vrs wkhtkh. net-
work TV SHOW. WIN OVF^R
f.l.nOO IN ZVfONET AWD PRIZRS.
MTIR'T' FNOW^ POPTTLAR AND
STANTWmiy SONGS. CALL: LIN-
DA DBRMAN. CR 3-9998. (Jy2 >

aiRLSr~P«rt time. Caoitume figure.

No '•xperienre. R«r M<tid^. The
Dominator. 11890 W. Pieo, W. T..A.

(Jy2)

SkSOPTTjIiE "llvinsr facilitie.«» in

beaut)*ul surroundines and salary

in pxohanpre for work. Summ«»r or
{jermsnfnt 'Jobs for re«ooa»ible col-

eae bnvs of Merh character and
•oholpftie atandiner. with exnpri-

enc* in entn raeintenanne. biiildin*;

trfid^^s electronics, renersl domes-
tio mqlr*'^nanoi» and upkeep, etc.

VariPd fuP or nnrt-tlme work in

exchange for living facilities and
•alarv. Conven'ent location—work-
Ine hou'-" ^fn he srranp«»d to suit

tU"" pf^eduleP. Content ifis.<i Pattl

Gallaeh^ at GH ?-OMi and state

fhat vrtn ere replying to D^i'v
Bruin Ad.^ (Jy2)

PCeaPA.NT reH'hle rlrl assist ant.

tn«n»?«'"^««wt. Mus"* he avs'l. <^ A.M.
- l.SQ F.IL Rent free. 477-9791.

(Jy2>

JWN - Women - Escorts - Guide".
Over ?<. pert -time. Interesting and
Lucret'** work <on commissionV
AddIv 12-« n.m. AMk>d As<»«v . 4*>4

sn Nur« Blvd.. Suite 4. Sh»-'n»n
Oaks. j^y^]

PM^ITTCAL 5

TVTOBIHO 11 APAKTM£NT8 - FURNISHED 1«

EXPERna^CED Tutors: New Math.
Algebra, Geometry. Trigonometry,
Calculis, Science, Physics, Chemis-
try. Languages. Stephen Linn. EX
1-2538. (»«)

FRENCH - SPANISH - ITALIAN:
Experienced XJniv. Prof. Positive
results any exam. Easy Conver-
aationei method (trial). 473 2492.

(S»)

competent! understaadiag help
all levels in :viath. Statistics, New
Math. Psychology. Pbyalea. David
Resnik. GR 3-7119. (Jy2)

TYPDfO 44

PBR.50NS Interested In vorkloc to

leaal'''e ehortions contact Feder-
|ck. Bob aM. SOI Wastwooi Pi«^.
B0(tt4. ^ (Jyg)

IDES WAX9TM

RfDR n*'«>ded frosi UCF^A to Gra
tind» ^illx ares. Leave 5 p.m. dailv.

163-6713 after T i*/^
HfDF^want*^ to lepulwtfa dailv.

leaviiNr VCUk. M appisa lin stHT
10.30 a.m. 474-8159. (J>-9)

intR SATE
W^».^^^^^^^^»V^'^W%*W*W^>^^^^^'^**

EKOYL. Amertoana. Wsarly new.
Crest buv. $150. RE 4 ."VMS. morn-
ings until IS - erea mtW 6. (Jy 6 )

niTENDLTmale kitten a mo ^ old .

ex S^OIS. KX 14M4 < iu i!— P >. ^
(Jy-f>

SOrWIFBK ftTYI.K
^IRV^IV^EV fit Bft

BIsrk • eyed peas, eeni kread.
yams. "U^Bf 8a. BiSaS OMsBaa.
Bibs. BMUii Bgaa. rMrle«

iySXtads at RalaSa.
Serwi IfaiL • Fri, tt-t

BEB MM trm ««et«*a4
"

. (J.v2)

EDITOR-Typist. 393-9109. Day and
"^^^^-

(S:9)

DISSERTATIONS, theaes, graduate
papers. Editor-typist. References.
All fields. ISM. AnnetU Faster.
898-9109. (S-9)

PROFESSIONAL Thesis and PH.D
Dissertation typist, term papers,
editing. 8 a.m. - 8 p.m. Mrs. Lyn
Wiltiaros, RE 5-7727. (Jy-6)

DOCTORALS, Masters, etc Difficult

work prefered. Ekliting. revising.
Research. Transl. Rush jobs. Morn-
ings, evenings. 931-8092. (Jy-6)

EXPERT Typist. SUtis. MSS. Dit-

to. Stencils. Fr. A Span., Pica.

Elite. Long Clarrlage. Blec. VE
88426. "(Jy2)

TYPIST — Experienced. Tern Pa-
pers. Theses, Dissertations. Blec.

typewriter. Mildred Hoffman. EX
6-3826. (Jy2)

NANCT: Ten» papers, MSS. res-

umes, briefs. Editing - spelling
A grammar. IBM. Nr. camous.
BR 0-4539. GR 6-3m. (Jy2)

TYPING: IBM Elec. Elite type.

RITTH - Theses, term papers. MSS.
Experience, high quality. Rea-
sonable. IBM. EX a-ani after_5.

" (89)

APARTMENTS - FVRNISMEB -1«

FOREIGN STUDENTS, TKACH-
ER8. DOCTORvS. NURSES.

PBOFESSOBS
New eajey lateraatleMl
AtaseMliere ef Caltue s4

WESTWOOD APARTMENTS
Peel, SMdeeks. Laaadry

Leange-Library
gl5 Levertar at LeCeate

CaU: "Mr. G" GB t-84St (Jy2>

TWO weeks free rent!!! Bring this

ad to 1516 Corinth, Apt. No. 8. 1-

Bdrm. furn apt. $120 mo. 2-Bdrm..

2 baths furn |150. Close UCLA,
transportation. 477-5892. l^X"?-^

i85~LEVEHiNG. FURNISHED APTS.
BRAND NEW LUXURY APTS.
FURNISHED 1-BDRM. A LA.RGE
SINGLES. ELEVATORS A SUPT.
OARAGE. LARGE FIREPLACES.
COMBINATION H9ATBR A AIR
COND. HEATED POOL A PRI-
VATE PATIOS. 473-4767. 888 LEV-
BHING. APT. 10. (89)

WI>:STWOOD APARTMENTS
UCLA a MED CENTER
POOL — SUNDECKS
BMget Residence
ALONE OR SHARE
Delax '— Fnralshed

1 BDOtM — Stegles

CaU: "Mr. G" GB 9-»«tt (JyS)

BACHELOR APTS. NEAR CAMPUS
VILLAGE, UTIL. PAID. RIDE
CAMPUS. POOL. BUNMCK. 1W17
STRATHMORE. GR 8-7018. (S9)

APARTMENTS - FURNISHED -It

(185 LARGE lovely 2-Bdnn.. carpets,
drapes, blt.-in stove, hi-fi. Patio.

Child OK, 1423 Barry, GR C-37ft7.__^ (Jy-9)

REDECORATED LARGE ONE-BED-
AM. APT. SUMMER SESSION OR
LONGER. POOL, • SUNDEC!K8.
GARAGE. 625 LANDFAIR. GR 9-

6404. (Jy»
BEUICH Lovers: Furn. 1-Bdrm. atud-

io apt. Brand New. at Venice
Beach. $116/mo. EX 94759, VU 8-

1412. (Jy»)

LARGE CLEAN 8INOLBS. ACCOM.
2. BLOCK CAMPUS AT VILLAGE.
POOL. SUNDECKS. GARAGE. 625
LANDFAIR. GR 9-5404. (Jy-9)

t

apabtmi;nts - unjtubnished u

1071ti^ WILSHIRE, 1-Bdrm. apt.
$100. Carpeted, ven. blinds, aiove.
refrlg., garage. Excel, loc. Facultv.
GR 4-9000. (ly-2)

-M

THE 400 BUILDING
Decerator FamiaheA

1 odrisM tr*** '1^^'

t Bedreoss. 2 bath .... from $240

Large Heated Peel
daas Blester - Smbt. Garage
Priv. Fatiee - Air Ceadlfloned

GR •nSi 4— Gayley at Veteran
(JyBi)

LARGE 2-BDRM. STUDIO. FURN-
NR VILLAGE. CAMPUS. I^SAT-

Sd POOiTSUNDECKS. 901 L^-
ERING. GR 7-^838. (S9)

WI<:STWOOD APARTMENTS
FURN. a UNFURN. DELUXE

I BeAna. apacioas, w w earpeCs.

Redeeer. -Aera: ATBIOSPHER*.
OF CULTURE - QUIET! POOL!

SUNDECKS. CARPORTS,
L.4UNBRV ROOMS

Sanmer Seasiens A Perm. Badge!
reafdeace.

ilS Leverlag. Call: «r. "O"
GB 9-54S« (*y"2)

HO FURN. modem single. Utll. In-

cluded. Bccomodatea two. 1628 Saw-
teli« Blvd.. WLA. (Jy 30)

GAYLEY BRUIN APTS.
Very elese te Campas

Apts. te Share
Shigles. 1-2-3 Bdna. Apto.

rtilitien Paid
Heated Peel

63s Gaylry GB »«41t
(Jy IS)

a^BDRM.. 2 bath: l-Bdras.. 1 baik.
X-large doMia. petto. Summer
rates. GR S-lflOS. (Jy2>

GAYLEY TOWERS
•a, Bayley

Beaatlfirt, Spaetoas Slaglts Baeb-
elars. Large Cleaeta
Bialti Feet Levely tobby
Klevater.

fa heaH •§
Twa «B

(/yaw

l-BDHM. turn. apt. ,

Walk to campus. 50t Veteran.
7->440. <'rt>

a0«. DISCX>UNT on ante
Btnte employees and students. Ro-
bert Rhee. VE 9-7270, UP 9793.

(Jyat)

GVITAR Leefeons. fblk.
Landn 8tudtoik 4007
186 9914.

reek.
«th St.

(Jy2>

DB vou want my old Underwaod
fltandard typewriter for flS.GO? NO
a-7343. (Jy 18)

DBSK: 80 Inch, walnut deak with
Batching swivel chair. Doug Olaen
<n 1479 aflar 6:00. (Jy 2)

TTPBWRITBBB: 2 PerUbles with
ease. Newly reconditioned. |45 ea.

Van Vom. 6632 Engr. Bi««., X7ai7

^

(Jy9>

TBAVEL

6SA CHARTER New York/Los Ang
eles Sept. 9 187:50 KH SSI x a6S3

(Jyl6)

TYPING, ail kinda. in my boiM. Ux-
perlefH^. Students, half price.

(fy-H)

105 GAYL£Y
LOW SUMMER RATES

I BEDRM. $125
Peel PrftvO. — Su Becks

Mrs. Cetbca. MgrT GB- S-05S4

Acrees From Dykstra Hall
(Jy-1>

890 MODERN Bachelor Guest Hae.
In Bev. Hills. Utilities pait. CB
69482. iJyS^

TUtroUIT^G : If

BIOLOGY. Send card/csdi S-6 p.m.Un 1189 W. 29tb St. (near UBC>.
Oredcntlals: College Biology in-
strartor. JY-(Jy 16)

H'ESTWOOD APABTMRNTS
UCLA A MKD OBWTWB
POOL — SUITDBCHS
LOUNGE — LIBBABT

1 BDRM FURN — UVrVBM
ALONE OR 8HA1

tU Lcverlag at

Call: "Mr. «" OB »-•«•
(JyS^

SINGLES, pool. No
Chen. Near bus. campus, abo]

186. 1602 Pontius Ave. 477'
(Jy^

GATUEY APARTMENTS
Large Baehelers

and Siagies

Apt. to Share

Aeress freAt Campaa

656 Oayley BB 1-fl«
(J9m

fITNGLB- UTIL. PD7"RIDB CAMP-
US * AM POOL. SUNDECKS.
IIOIT STRATHMORE. GR 8-7OT8.

GR 7-6888. <°">

OATLET APTS
LARGE BACHELORS

AND SINGLES
APTS. TO SHARE

ACROSS FROM CAMPUS

655 GAYLEY GR 7-r91
(Jy2)

1129. WALK campus. Beautiful 1

Bdrra., den. Carpets, drapes. Fink
atove - refHg. 1S781 Wilklns. 784-

1988. (Jy-6)

THE 4«« BUILDING
1 a 8 Bedreem ••$189 - I228

Copper Raase A Refrifc.

Wall ie waH carpets - drapes
Prhr. Patles • Alr-Cond.

Heated Peel • Sabt. Garage
490 Gayley at Vetoraa

GR 8-1785
(JySO)

BEACH Lovers: Unfum. 1-Bdrm.
studio apt. Brand new. Stove, re-

frlg.. carpets, drapes. 890/mo. EX
9-1759, VE 83412. (Jy-9)

ONE bus to campus, |14O-|150. Just
completed. Two Bdrm., 1»4 bath.

Architect designed for otiiet priv-

acy. All electric. See. 2639 6th St.

Santa Monica. 454 1701. 392 3142.

(Jy-8)

ROOM a BOARD
EXCHANGED FOR HELP -

BEVERLY Hills - Room. Board ex^

change staying in 6 eves. week. »
girls ages 8 A 11. Day phone Mrs.
Berger MA 6-5491. (Jy-lS)

2~RESPONSIBLic Girls (over 21) tft-

stay with 9 yr old from Sept.' 15

to Oct. 19 ex. for 2 mos. room ft

board. 279-2884. (JyW)

FEMALE: Small household - 1 per-

aon. Priv. room, bath. Salary. Car
necessary. CR 4-1010 mornings,

evenings only. (Jy-8)

GIRL: light duties in friendly home.
Walk to campus. Private room,
btth, TV. salary. GR 2-2159. (Jy-8)

FEMALE • light housekeeping, car
needed. 10 mln. to UCLA. Private
room, quiet hop|e. Salary. W8-*643.

PRTV. room. bath, entrance offered

male student, exchange 9 hrs. worlt
gardening, maintenance. GR 2h)697

Sfter 5. (Jy-2) ^
GIRL: babysit 6 evenings. Lively
quiet Italian beach home. Llve-ln.

plus |2S/mo. EX 6-6287. (Jy-2)

NICE family near campus - baby-
sitting, light duties. Privste room. »

bath. t.v.. aalary. BR 0-4924 (Jy-2)

ROOM FOR RENT -88

1-BEDROOM. Very Ige. Wall/wall
carpets, draperies. Refrig.. atove.

8 huge cloeets. Heated |>ool. AJr
cond. Priv. patio. Garage. 555 Lev-
ering at Veteran. GR 7-2144. (Jy-9)

APARTMENTS - TO SHARE -IS

GIRL to share Sunfcet Strip apt. HO
8 8826.

(Jy 2)

BACHELOR APTS. NEAR CAMPUS.
VILLAGE. UTIL. PD- J^AUNDRT.
Abated pool, ^sundbck. »i
UeVBRING, GR 7-88S8. (B8>

GIRLS: Grads. TA's, Narsee.
Seety's.

UCLA MED CENTER A VIIX.
Share spacions Apt

**'V:w2stlffiFXlLS.«:Ni>RV
RMS.. CARPORTS. IXJUNOE,
LIBBABY - STUBY HALL

Call "Mr. G" GB 8-5488 (#y-2)

t75 - BACHELOR APTS. - HBART
VILLAGE. LGE. HEATED POOL.
NEWLY IT^RWISHBD. UTllj. PD.
10884 LINDBROOK- OR *

^Jj j^

GAYLEY BBUIN APTS.

VERY CLOSE TO CAHPUS
APTS. TO SHABK

SIMCH^ES, I-2-S BDBM. APTS.
UTILITIES PAID
HEATED POOL

SSS GAYLEY GR 8-8412
(Jy2)

liODBRN Be^K-h apt. 1-Bdna., bus.

$116. Limit two. 26 Ave. 19, Ven-

ice. BX 8 9B77. 846-8468 (Jy2)

SUMMER RENTING
886 • 8188 • 81«i - UtII. A Gar.

8 to 4 sdnlts
ALSO

BESEBVE apartments tor SEPT.
r'entiBK with small deposit

Mrs. N. FeMmaa
705 Gayley
GB 8i«B

^^

8135 - LARGE AttracUve 1 Bdrm..
Beautiful furn. Kitchen utensils.

Near Vilage. campus .648 Veteaw.
4791076. (Jy3)

— 688 BU1LDIN4MSI —
From 8U8 te fU6

SINGLE 1 BEDROOM
t BBBBM.. t BATH

824« te 8268

Oa Leveriag Betsreea
Veteraa A KeRea

Mrs. C. Pelrter. Vt*. BB T-2148
<Jy-9>

BACHELOR Apt. - Furn. $75 mo.
Walk to campus. UliL pd. 808 Vet-

[4 eraa, GR 7-2448. <Jf2)

APT. on campus, two roommates
wanted through Aug. $45. Utll pd.

GR 8-4607 after 6:90. (Jy^lS)

FEMALE: Have 2 Bdrm. to share,

summer or permanent. 478-8654 af-

ter 6, CR 4 9222. Ext. 45 daytime.
(Jy-ia)

UCLA nurse, private duty ni

roommate. 1-Bdrm.. nool. utll pd.

$65. 477 5187 after 8:30 (Jy-18)

$SS.S0. WOMEN share apt. to $86.88

entir«> apt. '4 hlk. to UCLA. UUL.
weekly msld. linens laundered -

diabes - GR 8-6388. (Jy-2)

GIRLS SHARE 2 BDKM. FURN.
NEAR VILLAGE. CAMPUS.
HEATED POOL. 80NDECK. 881
LEVBRING. GR 7 8888. (BS)

MEN 8HARB FURNISHED APT8.
LANDSCAPED AROUND HEATBD
POOL. FEW BLOCKS CAMPUS.
VILLAGE. 8(H LBVBRING. GR. 7-

6838. (8^
MALE: Share Studio Aot..

fair - Strathraere. Bdrm. mp-
stairs: diniag-Uv. raoras. kit'<4Ha

downstairs. Private Yard. Flre-
plac«>. Oarage. $80 mo. GR 9-8BS7

weekends, or weekdays after »J8
P.M. (Jya>

FOR STTTDT AMD GOOD LIVIWC
COME TO 828 LAHITFATR. SIBG-
LB8. BACTHBIiORB. OMR BDBM8.
ALONE OR SHARE. POOL. SUN-
DECKS. GAR. GR 9 6484. (Jy-8)

YOUNG ladv 28 neerds aaaie tn share
2 Bdrm. apt. Weat L.A. 479-6624 sf

ter 6M. , (Jy-9 )

HELP! W^ need a roomat^o Pool.

Maid. Bl<K>k campus. Ltoda Br Pet,

479-3800 after 8. " "'
3 (Jy-9)

HOrSE FOB BENT -19

8>«DRM. house.
On Westwood.
LA. GR 8-2^.

bath. Utehen. yard.

19 mia. bus to UC
(JylS)

2 - BDRM. house, furn. fl35/mo. 1-

Bdrm. house, tun.. $100 mo. 1-

room single. S86/mo. Mrs. Paul.o.

W.UA.. GL 1-4086. (Jy-2)

FURN.. Elegant Italian Beach House
for 4. f75/mo. each. Venice Blvd.,

Ovean Front. 898-8887. (Jy-0)

HOUSE FOB 8ALB -28

MODERN Nuctra Hillalde. Fabulous
View. Bullt-ins, carpets, drapes. 2-

Bdrm.. 2-batJi. Mia. «a U C LA.
$33,%0. 788-4839. - (Jy-2)

S BKDRM.. 1%, Baths. Separate stu-
dio. L4s;e fenced yard w/trees; near
park. Library. Baeal. achools. 46
mln. campus. •46,600. FR 8-2463.

(Jy-2)

3-BDRM. home, ^mile to campus,
timffle. 888.888. Low dowaBlci*oto

snt. <Hnier GSL (Jy-2)

-84
BOOH a BOARD
BHCHBHOeB V<BB

LARGE rm.. priv. home, sep. en-
trance. Bxeh. 6-8 hrs. work weekly.

0-lSIS, 16 mOL rsMgua. (Jy-t)Ul

$5.00 WEEK, smsll cheerful room In

pleasant apartment near Olympic
and LaBrea. WE 8-9246. (Jy-16)

$1 A DAY. rooms for girls; kitchen
privileges. Helen Matthewson Club,

GR 9-9408. (Jy-«>

$.50 MODERN, quiet, in profeaaor'a

home. Beautiful neighborhood aear
beech, 521 Georgina, S.M. EX 5-

9897. (Jy»>

BEa>ROOM. den with bed, priv. bath,

patio, kitchen oriv. 1 or 2 men
with car. 274-6572. (Jy7)

GIRLS—LArge, Attractively double.

Priv. bath, kitchen priv. Blnrk
eamtms. Village. $50 each. 474-8224.

4732828. (Jy-2>

LARGE Room, dressing room. priv.

entr. 1 mi. camnus. 1 or 2 grad.

men students. GR 4 1386. (Jy-2)

FEMALE :~Room and bath avallabla

in privae home. Beautiful sur-

roundinra. Ki«rhe« privllegea. Ytrr
reaaonable. 788-8971. (Jy-2)

$86 ALONE. $88 share - Men over 21.

Borate entrance, telephone, walk-
ing distance. 801 Malcolm. GR 4-

6147. <Jy3>

AUTOMOBILES FOB SALB

•64 BUICK Convert-new parte. $188^
VCLA Bat. 8467. 478-8118 aftor 6:11.

'68 CHEV.
P/B. gfnd
OL 1-174L

ooav. R/H. P/a.

BMW* ^l» skmmJBmwm^

<Jy-a>

CHBV. laraala. conv. '68. H/H.
er at. $880. GR S-4S7S.

(Jr-ai

87 atetol
aieeb. 6
fer. EX

*f7 CRBVT. -8.

dr-n

*87 FORD eoav. (PTA itS)
eng. Good cond. 4T2 8929 eves. $400.

(Jy-2)

'69 MERCEDES. 180 Sedsn. Good
tires, cond. Unl. staff owner. C^ll

Tommy, 478 0964. 2109 Sawtelle.
(Jy2)

'60 RAMBLER. Smooth running.
R-H. Auto, trans. Clean. Must

aell. $390. EX 8 8457. Campus Ext.
(Jr-2)

CTCLES, SCOOTRBS FOB SALE

'86 THiUlO>H cub: 288 oe; Needs
electrical wonk: Best over $680
Dave Dexter OR »886g. fTy-a)

••4 YAMAHA YD8-2. 260 e r. .Bxeel.
eond. Only 2800 aiilcs. Rob. KO $>

6206 or NO 4-8806 (Paatry Shop)
(Jya»

"SS HOHDa Hawk, 386 c.c. Scramb-
ler, pipes, seat, excel, cond.. naw
tlna. $408. R. Aateau. OL 1-174L

(Jya)

'64 HONDA i50 c.c. Low nriles. excel.
MM. $8BS ar beat affcr. CR S-18SL

(Jy-18»

'84 YAMAHA YDB-8. oil iajactiaa.
good ml. Mike BrJAante, 616 Gay-
ley (ATO). OR 9-9910. <Jy-*W

'81 NORTON 600 c.c. good price.
goad ahape. Fast. GR 8 86S7 <Jy-a>

1884 SUZUKI. Bread nmw. 888 «'«•

1626. OR 9-8878. M«i far Vara after
10:80 a.m. iJy-l)

"64 HONDA ClIOE, less tfiaa
miles, AVceL cood. $246. 476-1119.

:,3.vtMv
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Drama Around Town
By DIGBY DIEHL

Walking into a tiny 48^seat
theater secreted in a back al-

ley behind Detroit Street, I
moaned internally for sub-
jecting myself to what I

thought would surely be. an-
other agonizing community
theater fiasco. Instead, I was
treated to a rather good pro-

- dBetkm of Wiatep's Tale by a
professional EJquity cast. And
this theater has one unique
feature that makes me recom-
Biend it even further: admis-
sicm is free; just call Theater
Forty for reservations!
The production is staged

tmder incredibly modest con-
ditions (perhaps 200 sq. ft of
space), but Shakespeare said
that it only takes two boards
and a passion; he was right
.The passion portion, under
the direction of John Hotiltcm,
ia handled by an aUe cast
with long lists of professional
credits. Henry Brandon, as
th« jealous king Leontes per-
forms with outstanding en-
ergy and control. His forceful
portrayal is a Hne piece of
Shakespearean acting, and
some of the outstanding scen-
es in this production are ptoy-
ed between him and Clement
Brace (Camillo) or Joan
Tompkins (Hermk>ne). Mich-
ael Ferris p^ys a noble Polix-
enes and Susan French is an
animated Paulina.

Exceptionally funny in the
,
comedy roles of the Old Shep-
ard and his son, Robert
Cemthwaite and Panl Com-
fort are a delightful pair of
country bumpkins. The ultra-
rtMBantic Prince and Princess
were played with disanming
eharra by Don Torres and
Sarah Hardy.

Since this theater began as
a Shakespeare reading group,
it is not surprising that they
pay more of the much-needed
attention to language and
spoken poetry than other

^Bardophiles. They have at-

tempted a few stage effects

too ambitious for their cir-

cumstances, like a short
dance; but the general level

of this production in impres-
sively high. It is a serious and
enjoyable effort that deserves
to be supported.

« • «

With far more elaborate
equipment (and with far
greater expenditure), the
Greek Theater production of

How to Succeed in EusineAs
Without Really Trying left

me unimpressed. This pleaa-

luitly mediocre musical com-
edy, I could not help thinking,

was (ihosen for excellence in

drama by the same Pulitzer

FrMay. JuV 7, I9S5 UCLA SUMMER BRUIN 7

prize committee that rejected
Who's Afraid of Virginia
Woolf. And they say we live
in an age of sanity.

The satiric plot -line con-
cerns a young man (Ronnie
Welsh) who follows the in-

structions in one of those
"How to Succeed" books and
climbs up thte heirarchy of the
World Wide Wicket company
by conning the president
(Jeff de Benning) and out-
dueling the president's nep-
hew (William Major) on the
way up.

Unfortunately the show is

ccMnprised of fairly stale of-

fice jokes that are standard
material for the water cooler
comedians in any company.
The music by Frank Loesser
is better than average with
three good songs ("The Com-
pany Way," "A Secretary is

Not a Toy," and "I Believe m
You").

- The entire production un-
der the direction of Abe Bur-
rows» iB OB an acceptable,
but uninspired level. Even
Hugh Lambert's choreogra-
phy is a compendium of trite,

old-faahioned dancing routin-

es. Yet, as I sat shivering in

the cold California night,

thousands of Los Angeles
businesiraien laughed and ap-
plauded vigorously, so (as
you might judge from (>cil

Smith's glowing praises) this

review is clearly a minority
(pinion.

I review Cindy, therefore, on-
ly because the audience
screamed api^ause after ev-
ery one of the numerous
songs, and reacted, like Pav-
olv's dogs, to every Yiddish
expression. Furthermore, the
advertisements proudly in-
form us that Cindy is hi its

second smash year in New
York. I do not know about
the ad, but the audience in
Los Angeles probably consis-
ted "of relatives of the cast.
Save your money.

RECORDS... FILM...
(Continued from Page 8) (ContiBued frem Page S)

ly articulate in the differen-
tiation of voice patterns. In Tb« ^»'™ seems to plead for

contrast with Kipnis' perfor- kindness and understanding.
mance, which heavily empha-
sizes the melodic patterns in

the upper registers, Landow-
ska brings^ out melodic pat-
terns in the'middle and low^r
registers and thus creates a
performance of greater mus-
ical interest and harmonic
variety. Undoubtedly, this re-

coriing is one of the most im-

which does credit to Jaims

Uys, its South African mak-

er. In addition, the color is

sometimes fiery and the na-

tive musie vigorous, glorious-

ly choral and tuneful. Juliet

Prowse performs creditably.

But these quaintly ethnic ele-

ments fail to exercise anti-

—David Palets

portant of the recent Land- „ *«. »# *• • _
owska releases: not only does l^^^^' ^i iJ^lV^^ 'If-.^Thaps uncfcantable hostility to

smopfe - annoev seniimencSf

AIRWAVES

it reveal her art in a new
context, but it also is import-
ant as a document in the per-
formance of baroque key-
board music.

LUAU AT
INTERNATIONAL

SrUMNr CENTER
Bajey speadhig the 4tk af ^aly
with stadeats flkaai ear newest
stale. A Laaa fs belag alaaaeS
fer Saaday, Jaly 4 at 7:89 P.M.
MeTlea. Batertalameat. and sadal
daaelas will fellew Alaaaa. G«l
tickets at I.S.C. er eall 477-8581
ie reaerie tickets. $2.88 fer earn-

Maa's, easaal dress are welcome!

Ciadj is a ao-called nttsi-

cal comedy running at PJ.'s,

in winch the writers, devoid

of imagination, have taken

the tale of Cinderella, added
a Yiddish tone, and changed
the ending. I went expecting

a pleasant evoung of gentle

entertainment and mild diver-

sion. I received much less.

Indrvidnally I could tolerate

tunes that evaporate, awk-
ward and predictable lyrics

("You know what I'm driving

at!!! I'm all set to go to

bat"), choreography that on-

ly rarely soars to imitation,

and elementary direction

(stand at the front of the

stage) ; but collectively the
combination Is execrable.

While generally mediocre,

the cast is eager and energe-

tic. Tracy Ames is sprightly,

sensuous and delectable. Syl-

iia Mann (an emaciated
Ethel Merman) reveals possi-

bilities as a comedienne which
she buries by awkward and
unnecessary mugging. I am,
however, unaUe to offer con-
dolences to the vast majority
of the actors, including those
mentioned, who insisted on
relating not to each other but
to agents, talent scouts, pro-
ducers, and even friends in

the audience. Their coocem
was not the play but their
own futures. They deserve to
be television fodder and, in-

deed, this is probably their
ambition.

By nature I am a gentle
fellow, little inclined to inflict

peia. I Ba alse prudent and
rarely bother to malign the
blind or bellow at the deaf.

APTBABINO AT BOVO WBSTON'S
TH€ VrmlM^mtr
MODERN FOLK QUARTET

FB8. B SAT. ONLY
HOTT AXrON

SVNDAT ONLY
IILLCOS8Y

8888 Saata ISaalea BItS. aear Dabeny

CBVATMNS:

CLASS NOTES
Hr SUMMER SESSION COURSES
Wed^ Ttwri.. > FrtdBy— 9:30 A.M. fe Mi^fM.
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By HARRY SHEARER
Most television • failures

never get a second chance.
Les Crane, though,- is getting
a second chance after one of
the past season's more conspi-
cuous failures, a brief 1 a t e-
night attempt to blast Johnny
Carson out of the rating lead
with a sustained stream of
controversy. Even if his new
venture folds, then. Crane can
count himself among televi-

sion's more successfur fail-

ures.

Crane has been handed the
reins of "Nightlife", a bland
replacement for h i s earlier
venture. For most of the sea-
son, the show dragged along
under rotating hosts, before it

__feil—out ot boredom, one sus-
pects—mto the hands of per-
ennial sidekick William B.
Winiams. The "Nightlife"
format, the same desk-otheque
staging of the Carsoh and
Merv Griffin shows, has re-

mamed, though Williams has
been siiekioked out, in favor
of comic Nipsey Rnss^.

Crane, who first rose to the
top by acting as a sort of hip
Joe Pinie, insulting guests
and callers on a wee - hours
New York TV show, has come
back as Oane the affable
host. On a typical show.
Crane has been affable to
Charles (3oren, who spent
twenty minutes explaining
why he would not comment
on the bridge cheating scan-
dal, while Crane explained
that he didn't know beans
about bridge. A pretty lady
sang, comedian Gene Baylos
told old Borscht Belt jokes,
and Crane told a long, point-
leas story about the time Bay-
los forced him to eat a second
dinner.

FitHiting this kind of boffo
entertainment i s certainly
more relaxing for Crane, es-

.pecially since he's no longer
plunked in the midst of an
audience in the round. RusseU
must be even more relaxed,
since — except for an affec-

tionate hug from Baylos—he's
been largely ignored, treated
by Crane as essentially a
plea.«iant piece of mahogany
furniture.

There may be some hope
for Crane if, as runored, his
show moves to Hollywood, to
be handed over to ABCs tan-
dem version of show doctor
Abe Burrows, Nick Vanoff
and Bill Harbach. , That duo,
which turned "Hollywood
Palaee" into a hit may infuse
the latenight offering with
some sorely needed iBuigina-

tion. Crane has imther the
wild spontaneity of Steve Al-
len nor the hypnotie pathos of
Jack Paar, and, as R^ris Phil-

bin has just succeeded in

proving, late-nigfat variety,

without a host of octiBordfai-

ary interest soon beeoBMS
more soporifie than the rsgu-
lar MiJBJght liBgBafUB liBm

MOZART: Sonata No. 8 in A
mhior, K SIO; Sonata No. 12

drawn-out plot development,
and superficial toying with
the complexity of human
beings of all colors. Besides,
I rebel at natives who break
into choral scn^ at trying mo-

themes are fitness, or rather
unfitness* to govern, race ir-

reconcilability, and the con-
comitant necesBity for a-
partheid.

In any event, as one native
solemnly pronounced : "The
Gods are very stem." His
fear for Dingafai's reception
was justified.

i» F major, K SS2; Sonata
™^n^,or, more Bkely, on di

No. 16 in B flat major, K 570 ;
^^^^tor » cue. Furthermore, I

Rondo Noc 2 in A minor, K ""«P«<^ t^a* despite its overt

511. Arthur Schnabel, p!anl«t.
»*ntiment8, RhisBka's real

Patlw - Mareoni CGLH S«5.
(lUeao)

Because I was introduced
to Schnabel's Mozart through
his recordings of the piano
coBcerti, I found it easy to ac-
cept both the ideas and the
style of playing in this Moz-
art recording. This particular
group of sonatas has never
been available in this country
and is a prized addition to the
catalogue. But to the listener

unacquainted with Schnabel's
interpretative methods, his
ideas can, at times, be vexing.
What is probably most diffi-

cult to adjust to are th« m-
numerable tempo changes
hat are wovoi into the tex-

tore c^ the musk. But the
riight hesitation and the
slis^ht rush that crowd the
Schnabel interpretation are
more than just a draoBatic
device: they become a struc-
tural tool : a method of point-

ing from one melody to the
next and a way of shading
the structure of the music
through rhythmic emphasis.

Aside from the unusual use
of tempo change, Schnabel's

SANTA RARBARA RACES
Take brilliant, colors, add

sounds from hundreds of
screaming engines, crowd
noises of 12,000 enthusias

uj urixipo cnange, ccnnaoeis
tie spectators, place it all atplayin? is a tour de force of "I r.n}^ A.VrJ... ;„ a"-L

intelligence and sensitivity.

His grasp of form, his tech-

ical inventiveness, and the
subtlety of his tonal palette

are perfectly suited to t h e

Mozart idiom. Most Interest-

ing in this group of sonatas is

SchnabeFs interpretation of
the A minor, K 310. In mark-
ed contrast to Lipatti's somb-
er interpretation. Schnabel
fills the score with a flux of
dynamic and rhythmic chang-
es that create a multi-colored

texture. Particularly interest-

ing is Schnabel's execution of
grace notes and appoggiatur-
as. Rather than slitting the
ornament as is so often the
practice In Mozart perform-
ance, Schnabel often centers

his statement on the orna-
ment so that the trtH or grace
note becomes an important
element in the shape of the

phrase.

Paid AdvertlseoMBt

Goleta Airport ia Santa
Barbara - making sure it's

Memorial Weekend-and the
result is the fantastic Calif.
Sports Car Club Road
Races.

WELCOME TO

BAPTIST

CAMPUS
HAPEL

553 GLENROCK
(At Levering No. of Strathnare)

SUN. 9:45 A.M.
WORSHIP

Feed and cenversefion

•ffer senrtce.

JW lalaraiatlOB or traDsportatlen

QilT

But den't get Bie wrong

—

I love Hollywood.

The. course layout is new-
2.5 mi. with 10 exciting
turns and a straight where
some cars hit 145 MPH.
This course takes every-
thing a car and driver has
in order not to end up in
the hay bales! And all the
cars and drivers in the We«t
were there: Briggs Cunning-
ham in a Porsche 904, Jerry
Titus ia several cars. . .

There were 9 races each
day incorporating 20 class-
es, everything from power-
ful Vettes and Jags, down
to Spritev ufrit Renaults,
slower but just as interest-
ing.

Speaking ^ RenaulU. a
wild new car made its 1st
U.S. sppearance here - The
Renault R.S Gordini Sedan
drivon by John Christy, edi-
tor-publisher of Sports Car
Graphic. This innocent look-
er is a raee/rally versioB of
the Renanlt R«-1100 and
teok 4 sot ef the top 6
places at C:orsica - beating
the AUaa, Porsches, and
Ferraris,, to nasge a few.
I'm told it will cost only
$2400 and still gets 25-30
MPG. Apparently this is a
car that wilT be dependable
trainsportation and a race or
rally urinncr! WeTT get more
info, for s later cohmm.

Nest Tbsb.

<v '.•>
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The Wolfe Man Meets the Streamline Society
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By Lawrence S. Dietz

All those marvelous young bodies that

prowl the Southern California beaches and the

Sunset Strip are no novelty to anypne who has

spent some time in the Los Angeles area: Che

boys with their exotically long, blonde hair, the

girls in painted-on, shellacked-on, squirmy-tight

pants I what makes their style of more than

passing interest is that they have so influenced

the rest of the country that what passes for

society (in the absence of any real Society)

—

all of Las Vegas, East Side doormen, and other

integral parts of that culture; they are related

to the California skateboarders and surfers in

the great mindless energy they give to things

which, in another age, might well have been

labelled trivia.

Wolfe has a command of the language

far beyond any other contemporary journalist;

he writes in a baroque, ornamented style that

must be the despair of every high school gram-

mar teacher, but out of a pastiche of italics,

dots, and exclamations come phrases that per-

• . , with elan.——Or, 'describing an airline stewardess : '^Un-

der a lifebouy blue skirt, her fireproof legs ar«

clicking out of her Pinki-Kini-Panty Fantasy."

Or on Johnson deciding to have his clothes cus-

tom-made i "Mr. Johnson was campaigning with

John Kennedy in 1960, and he had to look at

Kennedy's clothes and then at his own clothes,

and then he must have said to himself, in his

winning, pastoral way. Great Hairy Ned on
the mountalntop, my clothes look like Iron Boy
overalls. Yus, muh duths look luk Irun Bouy^

the "in" people— are growing that hair, stuff-

ing themselves Into those pants, and doing the

frug, slop, watusl, you name it, and generally

proving that teenage culture is, today, not sim-

ply a teenage phenomenon.

The most astute chronicler of that culture

is a 34-year-old writer for The New York //<rr-

ald Tribune named Tom JVolfe. For the past

fifteen months, Wolfe, in the TriVs Sunday

magazine New York, and in Esquire, has drawn

an acid-tinged portrait of what he calls "the

new chic." His essays have been collected in a

book. The Kandy-Kolorcd, Tangerine-Flake

Streamline Baby (Farrar, Straus and Giroux,

339 pages. $5.50). ^ ^_ _
The "new chic** includes car customizers,

Murray the K, Baby Jane Holzer, Cassius Clay,

fectly capture his subjects i "One Is ready for

Harlem 'delivery boys* styles — which It to

say, Joan Collins in — so fine— mink tailored

like a. motorcycle Jacket, black stretch pants

and decal eyes and bouffant hair—^perfection!

done San Gabriel Drag-Strip-Girl style, essenci

of Pop Art . . . Already that kid, Joan Collins

friend, is going over to the telephone to call

up and see if they can't all go over to this dis-

cotheque, Ondine, on Fifty-ninth street, where

there is . . . one could guess it, more rock- music,

more of the Jerk, the Spasm, the Dog, the

Monkey, the Hump, the Two-Backed Beast . .

.

There must be some way to have Society do

this thing — go pariah — utterly, divinely,

naturally, baroquely, naturally and baroquely,

somehow, mashing itself like a stepped-on roach

uwerulls . «:^—--:— —7 —

,

—
Wolfe has,, you sec, use'd the rhythms of

his subjects to portray themt It Is probably the

hardest Journalistic feat. His piece on Las Vegas
and the one on Jbnior Johnson, stock-car racing

champion might stand as models of the Journa-

list's craft.

N The book, unhappily, went to press before

Wolfe wrote a dissection of The New Yorker
which has set the literary world at its collective

throat, and worse, the publicity engendered by
the articles led the publisher of this book to

raise the price before publication from $4.95
to $5.50.

But that' is, one supposes, tangential. Tha
book is an almost perfect portrait of our time

. . . terrific I

Steve Zwicker

ON RECORD
RAMEAU, #eMi - Philippe:

Suite in E; FRANCOIS COU-
PERIN LE-ORAND: La Pas-

sacaille. Wanda Landowslca,

harpsicherdijit Patlie-Marcoai

OOLH 302. <Mono)
"*

With each additional re-re-

lease of Landowska's early

work, she becomes more and
more obviously the greatest

harpsichordist and exponent
of baroque music that the

twentieth century has heard.

In comparison to Landowska,
contemporary harpsichordists
appear pale as musicians and
performers. There is no one

playing today who recreates

the vigor, scholarship, and
brilliance o f Landowska's
work. Kirkpatrick might
match Landowska's scholar-

ship, but his playing is in

comparson dry and uninter-

esting. Possibly Kipnis will
grow to become a musician of
versitility in Landowska's
manner, but his recent record-

ing of French baroque music
(which includes mflch of the
same repertoire that can be
found on this recording)
sdundsTushlsd and bKflh THStt^

to Landowska's stately per-

formance of Rameau and Cou-
perin.

What is most attractive

about Landowska's playing is

her ability to perform with
unerring rhythmic control
while suggesting a good deal
of flexibility In the toUl
movement of the music. She
manages to suggest these con-
trasting qualities by suspend-
ing the rhythmically flexible

mdodic pattern above an un-
changing basso accompltni-
ment In addition to this abi-

ticy, juazraowBKa 10 woiiuei lui*

(Continued on Page T)

ON FILM
By David Palctz l

'

toms of the South African
natives: "You kill my son —
I kill you — Ughf" are con-
trasted with the formal, con-
fusing, legalistic panoply of
the White-man's law in which
true justice rarely wins. For-
tunately, through some extra-
legal activity on the part of
a hitherto cold white career-
ist (Stanley Baker is as con-
vincing as possible in a try-
ing role) good probably
trhimphs agkln. I say prob-
ably because I left before tha
ead« ! —

Zulu was a rambunctious,
gory, tasteless, box - office

smash in which brave and
upright white men strove to
preserve their women and the
civilized Caucasian way of life

against the onrushing hordes
of savage and primitive but
simple South African natives.

Naturally virtue finally tri-

umphed. Now Joseph E. Le-
vine, as expiation for Znln,
brings us IMngaka, a kind of
poor man's Black Orpheus
without style.

r-
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African Studies Center considered

One of best pfograms in country
By MARLENE GULAK

Braia Staff Writer

Wycliffe Mutsuni, an economics and so-

ciology graduate student from Kenya, Africa^
works with the African Studies Center, al-

though he is not enrolled in its program. He
explained that he has taken courses at the
Center, usee its facilities and "tries to help
and gets help from it."

Mutsuni said he has always wanted to
study outside of Kenya. He has been in the
U.S. for five years during which he attended
Iowa State University for undergraduate
work and Colorado State University for his
Rasters degree

Upon graduation he worked for UCLA
In Brasil. Since he had lived in the U.S., he
wanted to "change systems because Africa is

more similar to Great Britain."

SPUR OF MOMENT
Originally he planned to study at London

/(England) University, but due to financial
difficulties he was "unable to go to Eng-
land." He added the decision to enroll here
was "on the spur of the moment."

Concerning African women, Mutsuni said,
"We believe in equality, but not identity."

More than 160 students, including Afri-
cans, studied about Africa here last spring.

ONE OF BEST
According: to David Shiman, assistant to

the African Studies Center (ASC) director,

the Center "is considered one of tlie best Af-
rican Study programs in the country." It has
**an extremely good library and draws top
professors from all over the world," he added.

ASC, founded in 1959, did not award
degrees for its first six years, Shiman said,
in order that the Center could "build up a
good collectk>n of publications." The staff is

extremely good. ASC has a good repuUtion
and is well known all over the world, ac-
cording to Shiman.

The first degree was awarded In Janu-
ary 1965.

Undergraduates in African Studies en-

roll in other majors, taking general univer-

sity requirements. But they also take a cer-

tain number of African courses, including an
African language, anthropology, education,

geography and political science. Shiman said

a combined degree offered at the University,
with work in three fields, is relatively new in

the U.S.

Before acceptance to the graduate course,
the prospective student first must satisfy un-
dergraduate requirements in African studies.

WORLD OVER
Faculty and students come from all over

the worid to take part in the program. Two
British historians, Basil Davidson and Ger-
vase Matthew, and Rupert Emerson, Harvar(^
political scientist, instructed st\idents in the
spring, Shiman stated.

Ali Mazrui, chairman of the political sci-
ence dept. at Mackerere University College in
Uganda, intends to study here.

An Australian girl, attending Vassar, is

transferring to the University in September
and has enrolled in the Center.

Shiman mentioned the African Center's
library (located in Social Sciences) receives
periodicals from many parts of Africa. The
Graduate Research Library receives 70 Afri-
can newspapers.

ACTING DIRECTOR
Benjamin Thomas, professor of geogra-

phy, is acting director of the Center during
the absence of James S. Coleman, who has
left for Mackerere to teach and do research
for two years. Shiman added that Coleman is
"one of the leading Africanists in the world."

Most of the summer courses are offered
during the first session; only one geography
course is scheduled for the second session in
the Center. :

Becaue of the Center, Shiman added, a
Peace Corps group, which is scheduled to go
to Ethiopia in the Fall, is training on campus.
Twenty five African students, attending West-
em universities, are here participating in sum-
mer seminars concerning problems in under-
developed areas.

With aid from SCOPE

Registrars fooled at polls

- Ttt DiHgaka the natural,
spontaneous, and simple cus- CConthiaed on Page 7)

-,^-i.—«u

By NEIL BEtCHLINE
Brala Staff Writer

Macon — In Bibb County, Georgia,
citizens attempting to register to vote must
pass a literacy test which consists of a
section of the state constitution. Those
who don't pass are asked to return to the
courthouse the next week and pass an oral
examination.

This test consists of 20 Questions about
the local, ntate and national governments.
The questions are hard and according to
the head registrar here no one ha« passed
the test in ten years, Negro or white.

The registrar also said that he didn't
think anyone was going to pass it this sum-
mer either.

SHE PASSED TEST
That was until Mrs. Bessie XHxon, a

middle-aged woman from Macon, came in
last Saturdav and passed the exam. The
registrar and sveryone in the courthouse
were shocked. There was constant chatter
about tlM feat for a half an hour after
Mm. DizoB stepped, smiling, out of the
courthouse, a nsfirly-registered voter.

How (lid irfie do HT The night before
three \3GLk SCX)Pn workers went to Mrs.
Dixon's lUHiis and quliaed her on the t|uet*
ttoos. Hie fldOPB irorkeni spent the after,
noon lookiog up ths answms. with the help

~nf-ths seovtUry^ «t «BS of the Negro^

munities leading lawyers <a Los Angel«J
giri now going to Harvard law school). The
questions were so tough that the registrar
had to come out in the middle of the test
and ask the SCOPE workers the answer
to one of them.

SCOPE SCREENS CITIZENS
There were many others who bailed

the reading test and had to return for the
oral test. The SCOPE group tries to screen
the citizens before bringing them to regis-
ter. They tell non readers to wait until the
new voting bill passes, hoping that the bill
will outlaw literacy tests. But many of the
slow readers get through the screening and
proceed to faU the test.

The SCOPE team will try to help
these people, but it is doubtful that many
will pass the test. Mrs. Dixon had gone
through the 11th grade and her main
problem was poor eyesight!

The rest will have to wait until the
voting rights bill. This is where you (at
UCLA) come in. You can help us by
getting off letters to your Congressman
and teUing him to get that bill paseed,
quickly.

BCOPE wilt do iU best to help these
people learn to read and write, but with-
ut that bill tiie number of people able

down greatly;;

UCLA JA2IZ ENSEK4BLE—^Appearing in Hieir second appearance
of a summer series, the URA entourage will hold fof44i at noon
Thursday on the A level patio of the Student Union. The group
will play a numi>er of modern jazz numbers, including "Sweet
,^eorgia Brown" and "Stolen Moments."

Secrets under the sea

lure UCLA doctors"^
By BILL PARMENTER

Brain SUff Writrr -^

Exploration of the sea's inner secrets is, more exciting

than the exploration of outer space to Drs. Gershon Weltman
and Glen H. Egstrom of UCLA.

Dr. Weltman finds putting a man into the sea more
intriguing than sending a man to the moon, explaining, that

"the aquanaut is a free man, not a man in a tin can."

A second reason Dr. Weltman cites is that, "The im-

mediate payoff can be immense; and thirdly, many of us

can take a personal part in opening up the new frontier.

The immediate payoff that Dr. Weltman speaks of was
translated into dollars and cents in a recent report of the

National Academy of Sciences. This report predicts that with
continuing Federal support the nation will harvest $6 bil-

lion in benefits from oceanographic research by 1980.

Three billion of these dollars will come from increased

production and development of ocean fisheries, marine min-

eral deposits and marine recreational facilities. Savings from
improved shipbome transportation, long-range weather fore-

"]easting and near-shore sewage disposal will account for the
second $3 billion.

Before these vast sums of money will be tabulated on the
national ledger a vast amount of painstaking research re-

mains to be done. Dr. Weltman, assistant professor of engi-
neering, and Dr. Egstrom, director of the Performance Phy-
siology Laboratory here, with three graduate students have
^n investigating some of the basic working problems man
will encounter undersea.

One serious problem, according to Dr. Weltman is "man
working underwater needs a whole new set of skills and
muscle controls. He moves in three dimensions. He floats
like a weightless astronaut. But he has to make his way
through a thick fluid and may breathe at pressures at which
regular air becomes a dangerous narcotic."

The on-campus experimenters for their first project
developed an underivater restraining device to hold a diver
hi place while testing his field of vision through different
face masks or while measuring the force of his kicking
thrust. Future research includes developing instrumentation
for freely-moving divers, measuring the human energy re-
quired in underwater work and analyzing the changes which
occur in the body in deep water.

Weltman and his colleagues will present a special engi-
neering University Extension course on "Man in the Sea/^
from July 26 to August 6.

Committee to direct world studies

M

Expansion of UCLA's stud-
ies in the international field,

especially in the social sciences,

the arts and humanities and
ths professional disciplmes,

was in prospect today with the
appointment of a new Chancel-
lor's Committee on Intemation-
il and Csmparatlve Studies.

^

Chaired by Chancellor Frank-

lin D. Murphy, the committee
will have important operational
as well as advisory functions,
filling its operational rol«
through its vice chairman. Dr.
Howard Swearer, associate pro-
fessor of political science, and
its executive officer, Dr. jUwia
Svensonr^ '

(Gontlnaed on Page 4)
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INTRO review

Tiwli shorn ftendt ItaGaa films
By IflGBY VaStL
INTRO Staff Writer

JL JiigUy ^Ajoyable 4ouble
bill of films at the Tivoli illua-

trotes "JitFrae oft'best *facet8 of

tke French «iid Italian cinema
that are worth noting. The
manner in which -sevecal Ital-

ian 'ilireuiuni (notiJjly Bellini)

Iwve arrived at cymcal por-

tiaits of a deceived and setf-

dacaiving society via tlie K>ute

of laeorealismo is ^evident ia H
Sneeesso. And Philippe de
Broca's Gartoache is a ilelight-

f«l variation on the Hard Core
Ruitasy genre that has faacin-
ated Frenchmen such as Rene
Qair, Jacques Bemy and Fran-
cois Truffaut.
One only needs to look at the

British Beatles, the French
sports cars, the German n^ht-
ciubs and the new Roman
aivhitecture to see that the
Old World and the New World
has shifted roles since World
War . H (even the European
fllm industry is putting a large

dent in Hollywood). Unfortun-
adely, in attempting to out-

^MGINSRS

Entry-Level

Positions

as

DIGITAL

EQUIPMENT

FIELD

fNGlNEEftS

The Bunlcer-Ramo Corpora-

t i o n is continuing to ex-

pand Hs Field Engineering

organization t o support

military digital computer

and data display applica-

tions. Rapid growth for

aggressive young Field En-

fpn^ers.

Background thouM mchide

# Engineering degree

,
# An inieratt in

digital computers. x

Fer fhoae who qualify:

# Formal training

V Generous field

benafits

# Opportumty for

persenal contributions

m fechmcaHy exerting

Tieia

# Competitive tatary

Oen

THOMAS HOUSEHOLDER
346-6000. Ext. 1063

or Write:

file

SuBbr-Kamo

Coiporatioii

4433 Mbr««k Avamie

<:oto9« Peril. Ceftf. tH304

As «^«al •9p«rtaaHy mmjfi*j9t

Americanize the Ameribanfl,
European, businessmen have
Copied the pMgmaUc Amer-
ican btMhMM'Othiss and ppoven
'themsetves experts at "the |^me
of m<m(qpoiy. Not that we
couldn't learn a Yew trioka
Trom the Hothchllds, >but the
-flueeeaB-lintini: real estate man
(Vittorio Gassman) in II Sue-
eeaao is a distinctly modem
Italian *character iinatch«d
from -the comer of Wall Street

and Biadiaon Avenue.
The story xft thi» business-

man who pulls a faat shuffle in

a real estate desil in order to

talce an escalator to the top of

the money pile is quite funny.
Gassman's Broadway quips ("I

specialize in unemployment on
the executive level; I'm the
master ^ of the slow come-
back.") are delivered with typi-

cal irony. He has never im-

pressed me aa a film actor, but
his considerable talents are
well-displayed in this uncine-

matic story. Anouk Aimee
must giet tired of pla3ing intel-

lectual wives, but she plays
this one well. Eventually, poor
Gaasman becomes rich, losing

his wife, his friends, his job
and his peace of mind in the
bargain. Director Mauro Mor-
assi attempts to moralize on
this outcome and the resulting

last few scenes are boring.

Aside from this, the story is

predictably amusing but sin-

gularly lacking Jn filmic ima-
gination.

Cartouche !s a swash-buck-
ling satire on 18th Century
France with Jean-Paul Bel*

mondo romping around like

Robin Hood, Zorro, Tarzan and
the Count of Monte Cristo. It

contains a greiat deal of de
Broca's camera sense and vis-

ual invention that were evident
in That Man From Rio. In fact,

this film surpasses 'Rio for
fast - moving action and well-

conceived cinematic sequences.
The story concerns a romantic

thief named Cartouche who
robs the rich and gives to im-
poverished beautiful womea.
He smashes his way through
innumerable sword "fights, "tav-

em brawls, horseback chases,
prison escapes, palace parties,

love affaim and other alterca-

tions to become -a levaMe ^her-

oic crook. At the peak of his ca-

reer, he has to choose between
his love ifor the Minister of
Police's wife and his love for

the faithful gun moll, Claudia
Cardinale. Naturally, the am-
bitious jerk forsakes his moll
and brings the fairy tale down
to earth with quasi-sad ending.

\At this point we verge upon
the hard core fantasy, for in

the midst of an uproarious
parody on adventure films of

all descriptions during which
the audience has willingly sus-

pended all disbelief to accept
the most outlandish and biJE-

arre occurences, de Broca sud-
denly throws a realistic death
in our faces. As in Umbrellas of
Cherbourg and The Fantaatiks,
we are handed an emotional
cheat. The rug has been pullielh

from under us; all those ridi-

culously bad, bad guys are
r«ally cruel and evil; life is

hard, my son. De Broca has
soifm legitimate claim to this

sad ending in the romantic
love-death tradition, but the
effect is entirely inappropriate
and casts a pall over a good
film. __^ __^
The hard core fantasy pre-

tends that there is significance,

and good ol' gutsy, earthy,
horrible truth beneath the
fluffy surface; it does this by
suddenly inserting a hard fact

of life into the happily fanta-
sized situation.

Cartouche is full of excellent

bits and touches too delightful

and too cinematic to be set

down here in words. Despite
the misplaced ending it is a
film well worth seeing.

Ex-6ruin edjfs journal
Dr.' David K. Fukushhna,

senior investigator at the insti-

tute of steoroid research, of

Montefiore Hospital and Cen-
ter, New York City, was named
to the board of associate edit-

ors of "Biochemiftiry". Dr.
Hans Neurath, editor of the
monthly scientific publication,

announced the appointment.

A native of Fresno, Califor-
nia, Dr. Fukushinm received
his bachelors degree from

Whittier College in 1939. his

masters here in 1943 and his
PhD from the University of
Rochester in 1946.

Dr. Fukushima was on the
staff of the Sloan-Kettering In-

stitute in 1947 and served un-
til 1963 and was a faculty
member of the Sloan-Kettering
Division of the Cornell Univer-
sity Medical Collars from 1952
to 1963. He joined Montefiore
Hospital and Medieal Center in

1963.

CLASS NOTES
for SUMMER SESSION COUtSCS
Wed.. TKuM.. & FrKli»y — 9:30 AM, to 12:30 f:M.
10853 LfHOBROOK DR. 478-5289

(I bik. N. Wilstiire - M/^ bHc. E Westwood]

Dance Companir

Sdioenberg - 8:30 PJ
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Diabetic children

Enioy UniCamp
By aVEPnUTA BOTH

Uwmiu staff Writer

A physical place and an idea — that's UniCamp.
A two-week haven for under^privileged children, a health-

ful vaeation »pet for Wfaid and diabetic children — that'i

UntCamp.

An opportunity for college students to give of thenv

selves in time, effort and money — that's UniCamp.
The San Bernardino Mountains, forms tii» IpacMgOf f

UniCamp. T5oth sites are bordered by creeks, the aewev miim

lying on a plateau about 500 feet ikbove the other.

Founded in 19S5 by 11 fftudeiils, VnlCiMiip far mmr eow-
poeed of two eamp altes; provMm ««BsioM 9ot <8d—isr
privileged children^ 140 diabetic children and 60 blind chlk^

dnn; and is controlled by students from UOLA, liOS Angeles*

City College and UC Riverside.

Various drives held on theee campuses provide the fundi

which finance the annual summer seasions.

UniCamp is, for the under-privileged children who are

able to go, ^ trip into a world which they may otherwise

never see. These children have perhaps the first opportunity

of their life to associate with peers who are of different race,

nationality or creed.

UnlCanq) sbows these ohildren that a world esists thi ir

than that within -a nrile radiias of their home. They ave oMea
made to realize that college, good jobs Mid pooeeooions «i«

more than just fantasy. Thtj are pvevided wiftt. «seme«ie0

whioh th^ will never forget.

Underprivileged sessions are coordinated by the Univer-

sity Religious Conference in conjunction with local ^emaiH
tary and junior high schools, church-affiliated organisations,

community centers and the Tutorial Project.

Through UniCamp, blind children are allowed to act

and play as normal human beings, a privilege that their

parents often deny them. They participate in almost all cafop

activities designated as "nonnal."

. When a wrestling team was recently formed, it was
found that Mind children perform this sport a« well, if ncrt

better, than sighted children. Blind children ahm help out
with their share of table setting, dish-wsshing and clean^ip.

Blind children are seleced by the Braille Institute of Los
Angeles for participation in UniCamp.

The session for diabetic children is geared toward pro-
viding them with a peaceful setting and a healthful vacation.
The counselors attempt o help the children realize and accept
their condition, as well as larn to regulate their own eathig,
sleeping and medication.

Sessions for diabetic children are conducted under the
supervision of the Los Angeles Metabolic Clinic.

tJniCamp does not benefit only the children who attend
it. Student counselors find that they reassure the experiences
they shared with their charges for years. Many still cerrespoad _
with a favorite camper; all remember with pride their aam-
mer at UniCamp.

Special training sessions are held for counselors, in w^xioh
those who are to take care of diabetic chidlnen ane made a-
ware of their responsibilities. Sessions are also conductod tat
those who are to take cars, of underprivilegsd ohildren to
make them aware of the emotional and physical needs of these
children.— Eight sessions, utilizing both sites at once, are planned^
for this summer, including * teenage weekend which was
scheduled for July 4. Linda Pupos and Jerry Weinstein were
designated co-heads of this session in its debut as a part <of
UniCamp.

Session one, from July 6 to July 21, put diahntir young-
sters, both boys and girls from the ages of 8 ts IS, under ths
guidance of co-heads Nancy Schellman and Lloyd Linzy.

Dennis Bordlgan and Marty Zamlooh ee-liead session two
for coed diabetic ohiidvevLirom the ases<of IS ts If, ssheduled
also from Tuly 6 to 21.

Underprivileged boys from the ages 11 ts 13 -will «Mwd
UniCamp at session three, from July 23 to Aug. 2, under head
counselor Earl Weitzmnn.

Qale Barsamian and Marti Har^^ve wili oounsel under-
privileged girls between the ages of 10 and 12 duriof saseton
four, July M to Auc. &

The ftfth sesaioa is devoted to oosd blind children be-
tween the ages of 8 and 14. Linda Olson and Al Ohese» will
CO*head the session which runs from Aug. S to 19." " Ivileged cisls, heisnt «is wgm sf 11 «b4 IS wUJ

m she, sahednlail frnm Aa^. t is St. Baa Cum«
aat ttobby MateMasts wMfc^aoMMl >tUs isselea.

Jtai Perisho will guide underprivileged boys from ths
s of 10 to 12 at session sewn whkh ruas ffeaaa Aug. 23 to

Sept. 3,

UhlCanap Is devoted ts pnmatkm MMk hi Ihs «hliMy of
a ^Ilsge atadent ts t^im^Mtm^ t»<ths wrtihsiaa of fhs
cUldreala their sasa.(M.is^a«ots« teths JMps«lhat, thssagb
«Us faitorest, frieadsMps nili «asw sriMmmi^mmk^mJZ

But, rperhaps moat impsrtaat, UniChaqp isdswted ts th»
Jows and concern for atera based up.sm broaier under.
<8tAadii|f

.

MUST

Studeal IMM«aa« Kxheaaf* Ticket* AvaiUbU K«rcklMff Ticket Orne*
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Soit water now drinkoble UCtA SUMMER WUN }

First -teveise osmosis unit put toiS^ Cogito «f9s %ils- S,^i«efci*«''

dB

An expcrhnentad^ UCDA pilot phint start- Bngmeen 'Smd scientists have bear ftt-

ed converting brackish water into drinkable miliar with reverse osmosis for a long time,
in' Coalings* veseatly using « new dasal- hut thstbig' pneUsm.haa hs«i\ to coaifrup with

a membrane with, just ths rfght romiwsiUen
to haip bask the salt aad at the same time

ination teehaiciusi

With ths initsUatinn of 'the plaat in
Coalinga, the community near Fresno, it be-

SSMMS- the fivst town in- the- world' to put sr re-

verse osmoeih unit to daily lueiet

•Usai ffitsh ivater to fUter through at a^euib
enough- nk^.

/An important bEeakthnoug^ cams a fi>w.

ysa«s ^«P when. UCLA rseeavth eaginaeni
THieplanf derignedami^t together In gdn^y L^b ^^ SiJ^rasa^u^^

.jOKXA engin«enng
^a^^'^tS^L^ilKJ.f WMny mptwkmntJ^, cast * men^S'4S*

water, separates brme and extracts fresh.wai>. j^^ ^^ right specifications, duiaWltiy, asd>
^'

• . manufacturing cost, and which eould filter
Osmosis, a natural process taking plaes

^ivtater niAny times Caster than previous com-
JD plants and the human body, has a s|»eeial nierdally-made films.
eharaeteristic: If some sea water and some

i^j^j^ interest of the UCLA roaearch.«ig-
-(fresh water are placed on oppesiteHBides of a ineers in the Coalinga project irtv^tsab ths
thin film, or membrane, at ordinary pressure, pjjat unit in the field, and guage costs for
the fresh water filters through the membrane ^ potential dOO,000-galLcxas-per-day plant-
hito the sea water compartment. Hie new reverse osmoais unit will con-

But with, saou^ pcessuce^ in thi» case centrats on purifying. Coalingalu bcaiekish

.600' pounds per Bfmsuce inch, the process can water and, if successful, holds considerable

(be ceveosed so that the sea water flows into promise for some 1600 communities in the
the fresh water compartment, leaving behind United States now getting along on sub-stand-
ths dissolved salts.And oCher Solids» ard watev supplies.

'^PVI«p«kI».4«sictMiU ...vu ........ Perry Yaa Vo^mSU SimmiB. and
B. CurtU iretJrinr kufc aotltt apirita.)

To our here Justin Roberta In Cal: we never caJled you an UtaHIVeat
»onaeFifa»v«. .sofljl your pipe, write your edUodal*. and ooaUiUM W ba
« BimBle-maii's William BucJtiey. (You know we dpn'fr lika t»-o2ltorat)

•^MtfTPS©: attractive, buxom eoad (owr 18) to abara J0y» Mtd.ax-
penaea of aojourn ba<riit Sast. ffathar must own liwior atDM aloSS rot^A
A»}y^ tQ «ari y (NO 4 7946) or Pecry (464 5147) tor^rtbUiSSSi

M4Aion|i o* the Purdue Street Bastille: Why piek o« Srubt COSJIf^<|i MlUi UQuor to nLUwin at IPrNt FaffUes. without a |kMM« «wft tiMT?
lW^..iS!^.^k?P*., **•*«>"• *P'"* organization whose InitaflTare "IC"^*
.^. 'T . ° .r"^^" V*® difference between an alcobolie and ft druBk1>
-u'J'^J?*

^°*^^ have to go to all tboM^ meeUsKa^ K«i»pu»^eMyman:
SSSfi.'V'..^'^^

i«^Ut„iRhat, tha Pope said, about wtaCTlXp mS JSiabyit^ Luci Balnea Johnson? Game of the Week: que« wSaca tb^cSu^cwnr n 9mm mlh a trip to Chile. Caa a South iunarinui. nrMuira srooD
parcy. Oraj^e, Couoty for Governor in 1970?

**^wm« mfwv
S

f

^l;50 AUFHET
Served l2-JK)aP.M'.

hishCM
^ LUNCH COCirEAU.S>DINNER

WESTWOOD BLVD.
•t Santa Monica
^ GR 40886

^y Jkujn JCJossifiAd

Bald' AdyawHaawiftat

AtMt0r of new H«i*per ft Rew l>eoli-

WEynispONi OF cmrsT
wiH tfMMiii cn

"RELIGIOUS REVOLUTION IN AN ASE OF SCIENCE"
Umvenjfy Religteut Coflfet^ncs

9#0 HH^arol Ave. corner L#Conie
FRI.. JULY 9 Open to Hie Public

BtOO P.M. Donation $1.50

Sponsored by CONFERENCE ON SCIENCE AND RELIGION
in cooperation wit^ UNITED WORLD RELIGIONS

!

I

CLASS NOTfS
'

^or SUMMER »S5K>N CQUKSES
WsA. Ibsos A> Fridsy — 9:30 A.M. to UjlOlff.KC
10853 LINQftROQK DR. 41»«289

('I.Uk. M. Wilshire - M/j bIL B. Westwood).

« AND ottrmm
ToMomw.Night, July B, 7:30 P.M.,

Hoioas^Hatf 39

KuTQsawxj, wtth TcshtretMilime in his memor-
able pttfaffname gs tka /one SMtmyrm,

ONff-ETED MC/CS U96f) Dimted by oAdTs/or-

rmg Marlon Btamh. Don'f miis Brando as
Johnny 'Kio.

$li)0 AT THi. DOOR. OR SERIES TICKfTS. $3.€0 FOl^
FOUR PROGRAMS. TICKETS AVAILABtE «H KERCKHOFF
HALL TICKCT OFFICE. -FUTURE FILMS: 7/22 - RICHARD
HI (OttVW). DUeX SOUP fMARX WtOS.). 8/5 - ClEO D€
5 A 7. NINOTCHKA (GARBO). 9/2 - SHANGHAI EXPRESS
(DIETRICH). CAPTAIN BLOOD (FLYNN).

.^:

daify bruin ^assiiiecl ads
Telephones BR. 2-8911, GR. 8-97U'

Ext 2284, 99%e

EesclAsttHsH Oiftss Itt

$3.50 A Week
12 Nesn DeaMine- No Tteiephone Orders

19 WssAit — $!*.#•- ihij

IPsysMe In A^ssee)

Tb« Dally Brvla (lies fall tappart
to «ii» Ualvanaty of Califoraia'a pal-

ia oa diaaalmimatloa and UMrefare
daaaUletf adTcriiaiBc aervica will aat
btt.BBadtt,aaaitoMB to aayaaa wbo, bi

atfanUair baaaiai^ to aftadaota, ar
•CBBcfiir jaba. Slaerfaa1aa««a aa tbe
baala af race, colar, rcllKloa, aatienal
arlcin ar aaeeatry.
rfailbM ih» ¥M«MaMr •' *>•

SMJC&A.A ttrntty araia, baa iaaaali-

KtoS aay af tba acrrleat affered

HKlkr W*NTS»

IHB Fabuloua Ltondona. Juat back
' from siit0U>s engasanMDt Chaoonna.
Tttkyo, neaa DuDliat pbotocraDber.
Uk. debut. GR &^9031. (Jy-7)

8SBJECTS for aaperiment. Male.
naduate attidenta, U.S. born, must
li* in achool fall semester. 92/hr.
Slacement oaaier. (Jy-9>

1IKI> Stautani waatod to auparvia»
Ipatient awimminff twice weelriy. Mi

hour, pleasant pool. Beverly Hills.

' Cai S4SIS after 6.8(h p.m. (JyU)

PAirr»Tkne ftr F/T. 160 1100 wealdy.
iFleaible'- hours - on campuft Miaa
demons. 463 2823. (Jy-lS)

ntRN extra money. Maka appaint-
ments, your home phone. Part time
mvM. No selling. Live Hollywood.
NorU UDlyw>«ai Ife-. Cirlln. 4M'
^MS7. (Jy-13)

WEN - Woman * Saaorts • Quldant
lOvar 21. part-4ime. Interest iiifl: and
Lucretive work (on commission).
'Apply 12-8 p.m. Allied Jtoaoa. 4814
<Vaa Nuys Blvd.. Suite 4, Sherman
( Oaks. (Jy9)
BOLITICAL

PmBHOWe intoaaatad. in worWatr to
leglillze abortions contact Faderlck.
i»nt 394, S08 "Tfentwood Flaxa,
<0024. (89)

tDas.TWC—P- ..... IT?

BtmmANK/SCIUA. S:Oe.a.m. • »:D0
)P.m. Share gum expense. Karen 842-

:l24e or, Ext. 8116 UCUL IJ^^i)

ir>H> wanted to Sepulveda dallv.
iJeavina UCL.A. at approximately
<10.aO a.m. 4f4 81ir (Jy-9)

TRAVKL -12

TYPING, ail kiDda. in jny bome. Bx-
I>erienced. Students, half prite.
39^8694. (iy-U)

TUTOSINQ ^IS

eOMFHTENT. undaetandias help.
All levels in Malh. StatisUas. New
Math. Psychology. Physics. David
Beanik. Oa 3^7119. (Jy2i)

MIOUOGY: Send card/aall S>i p.m.
M-F. 1189 W. 29th St. (near USC).
Cradentials: College Biology In-

structor^ (Jy 16)

BXPERUBNCBD Tutors: New Math.
Algebra. Geometry, Trigonometry.
CaXcuUa. Science, Phyaios. Chemis-
try. L<aoguac«0. SCephaa Linn. BX
1-2538. ^

(S-9)

FRENCH - SPANISH • ITALIAN:
Experienced Univ. Prof. Poaitive
results any exam. Baay Coaver-
aational method (trial). 473-2492.

(89)

44TYVfNO

NANCY: Term papers, MSS. resu-
maa, briefs)^ Salting, spelling and
grammar. IBM'. Nr. CamiHis. BR
0»4538. 6r 8.3121. (Jy-20)

BDITOR-I'ypise. 893-9109. Day and
Bight.

(S-9)

BfaeVlTATIOrfS. ttiaaea. yaduate
papers. Bditor-typist. References.
All fields. IBM. Annetta Foster.
m»n»i (S-9 )

PROFSaSIONAL Thwrfs. awl PH.D
Maaertanon typ4at, term papers,
editing. 8' a.m. • l.p/in- Mrs. Lyn
Williams, KB 5-7T7t. (Jy-6)

JDOCTORALS; ICaaiars. ate Difflcull
work pwil—ai> •^MtUimm tataiag
Research. Transl. Rush Jobs. Morn-
ings, evenings. 931-8092. (Jy-6)

RUTH - Theses, term papers. MSS.
Experience, high quality. Rta.-
aonabla^ ISM. EX 8-2381 after 5.

(S8)

APARTMENTS • FURXISaBD -If

1 BEDRM. $85. Single Ige |75. Lge.
rm. 112 weekly - kitchen priv..

Facing ocaa n. EX 9-5466. (Jy-aO)

SUNSET • Bev. UUls. $105 - Baokar
lor/Bdrm. J145 - Spac. IBdrm.,
Gara«e. pool. lUfi N. Doheay. GR
_V&m. (Jy20)

TWO weaka frae rani!!! Btisg Ibis
ad to 1516 Corinth. Apt. No. 3. 1-

Bdnn. fum apt. $120 mo. 2-Bdrm..
2 hatha furn li^. Close UCLA.
trani^portation. 4775992. (Jy-8)

885 LEVBRING. FURNISHED APTS.
BRAND NSW LUXURY APTS.
FURNLBHBD IBDRM. A LARGB
SINGLES. ELEVATORS A SWPT.
OARAGB. LARGB FIRBPLACBS.
(X)MBINATION HAATE>R A AIR
COND. HEATED POOL A PBI-
VATB PATIOS. 473^4767. 886 LEV-
ERING. APT. 10. (S9)

OAYIBY ASASVMKNTS
laage Baobalara

aaA Stoglaai

Aft. to Sliara

A«rasa fram Campas

&&S Gayiay • «B 71791
(Jy-13)

BACHELOR AiTtS. NKAR CAMPUS
VILLAGE. UTIL. PAID. RIDB
CAMPUS. POOL. SUNDECK. 11017
STRATHMORe. Gfi 3-1013; (SI)

APARTBCKNTS - FURNISHSn 18

8A1.B

VCTYL. AmarlAaoa. NearJy new.
ifireat buv. <|M0. BB 4 IMH8, morn-
Jngs aBttf 10>- egaa atftar 8. (1^6)

IIBNDLY miri» teitttea 2 mo. old.

tikes children. Needs good home.
X 8-0075, EX 1 8884 (message).

(Jy-8)

9nf> DISCOUNT oa aiito inaunaaca.
^fltata employees an* students. Rt>-

ibeat RjMMk .VB. 9-TXQ, UP 0>9798-

(jyai)

Wo you wsst my~ pU Uwlerwood
.^atandard>i)i»«wrtt«afcr|lBS07 NO
j-7848. (Jy-18)

WtPVWROSnSi 2 Bk>i:tAhlaf< .with
tieaae. Newly re«ond4MenMli Su^a.
«/TaB Vors%. illS->Ji»gr<>SMlS> Xta07

(Jy-»)

-U
wm^t^0ttH' "pil^l^^OrtiX w »

CMSHTKB Htm Joik/U».M9i
'•ipt'.* *^8T.fW im wt 3f Mir

(Jyi«)

190 FURN. modem single. TJtil. In
eluded, accomodates imo, liSS^Sasir-
terte Blvd.. WLA. (Jy-30)

0.%TLEY BWIH APTSv
Vary claae to. Oampaa

Vtsv to^bar*—,— l-»-S BiiMv Asta.
VtilWaa Pftid

Paal

Decorator FuraUka*
1 Bedroom from 817.1

8 Bedroom. 2 b«|fe .... flaw i:4«
Large H«ito* BaaL

Glass Elevator • Sabt. Garage
PrIv. Patios - Air CondiUaaad

OK 8-1735 468 ftatOay ai Vataraa.
(Jy20»

;

LABGB 2-BDBM. STUDIO. FURN-
HR. YUJJMa, OAICFUS. HBAT-
ED POOL. SUNDECKS. 901 LEV-
ERING. GR 7-6838. (S9)

SINGLE: UTIL. PD. RIOB CAMP-
US 8 A.M. POOL, tVNOBCKS.
11017 STRATHMORB. GR r7OT8.
GR 76888. (89)

MACTHELOR APTS. NBAR CAMrffe.
VILLAGE. UTIL. PD. JLAUNDRY.
HEATED. POOL. BCriTlPBeK. f81
LEVBRING, GR 7.6838. (39)

I I I III III t l l .Jfcm*i^gi

833 a»]rlar GB S-8412
(Jy-ia)

SBS

SVNMSB BBMTINO
fl«e • 8ie8 - SMI. S Si

2 to 4 gdvlto
AJ.a»^

«BE8RBVB wutmtmU Ur SEPT.
leatiag witb amaH depaaii

Mrs. N. FeMnuM

OATLBV TOWEBS
94S Gayley

BNTS •. WtMJflSlllC» 1«

1135 LARGE lovely 2 Bdrm.. caipeb?.
drapes, bit.-ia iitove, hi-H. pkdo.
eiwAd OK. Lgfi Barry, GR 6-87o7.

(Jy 9)

RXDB(?OBATED LARGB ONE RED-
RM. APT. StOMMBR SOSSfON 0<R
LOMtiUBR. FOOL. SUNDECKS.
OARAGE. 625 LANDFAIR. GR 9^

5484. (Jy-9)

BBACH Lovers: Pitrn. 1 Bdrm. atud-
io ael- Bj'Hnd JHnm. at S'^nitM
Bfcach. JU5/UK*. BX 9 1759, VE 8r

84ia. (Jy-9)

3 BDRM. houMe, bath, kit.hen. yard.
On Wefll.wwd. li.Ato. b«> to UC^
LA. GR. 8 2820. (Jy-13)

BSMS A BOMia*
JkiKCMAaiSSHIk r#A HKAB

UiRGB C1LBAN SINGLES. hVXOU.
2. BLOCK CAMPUS AT VILLAGB.
POOL. SUNDECKS. GARA(iE. S25
LANDPAIR. GR 9'840«. (Jy-9) FEMALE: Small hou.<<ehoUl - 1 pec-

soo. Pniv. togm. bath. SaJary. Car
AJPABTJSBN'SS - VyFlUBM.SIIA» Uf? necasaary. CR 4 lOlS roomings.

aveiWngs only. (Jy 6)

liatj WAJUK campus. Beautiful 1

Bdcn.. den. Cw:Deti. drapes. Pink
rtova - refrlg. M7S1 Wllkina. 784-

1868. (Jy>6)

4i Bi

THE 400 BriUMBG
1 fc'7 Ftiljrsar- - 1X80 - %'i'Uk

Capper Raagr A Kefric.
WaBi to waB raa^eto - Srayaa '

Fahr. Falias • Alr-CaaA.
H»at«d Poal • Sabt. Saraga

dOe Sadler a4 VetoMW

(Jx»).

BOOM EOB JbBNV

BBAeH Lovera: UnfUnn. 1-Bdrm.
studio apt. Brand new. Stove, re-

ftlg,. aaisMist. djc«ses, t^/mp. BX
?1759, Yfl. 8t3412. (Jy-9)

ONB bus to campus. |140-|150. Just
e«MU«ta4. Tw9 Bdrm.. 1^ bath.
ArcMtaat daeiffBed for quiet priv-

acy. All electric. 9»»e. 26.39 6th St.

Santa. Monica. 454-1701. 396-3142.
(Jy-»)

Jl«>AB»liRNT8 - ra 8lftA«B 18

furn.. olavator. fir>pi»s> air

cond.. balcony, peol. nr. campus^
ahare with 2 men. 477-2477 (Jy 20)

JkitT. Oji^ "p'^QT'" two roommates
.«Anted ttir(M«lh Aug. $45. Util pd.

«» 8 4«0t a#ter-5:30. (Jy-13)

Twa blaeka to CiSipas Cl f-WJ

SINOLB8. pool. No 1«MM. »ill Kit-

^TieW Pontlua Av6r47^iBi^^

FBMAUB: HAve 2 Bdrm. to share.

mvtnvr 91 ^ Vrrf>*wnt. 478-8654 af-

ter C. OR 4^922^. Ext. 45 daytime.
(Jyl3)

UCLA . nucae. pri«ale duly needs
aoammata. l-Brinn.. p«ol. utU pd
166. 477;51g7 afyei; 3;^ CJyl3)

G I TVUS SHARE 2 AD*M. FLTRN.
NBAR VIVJUAGB. - Q.A M PUS.
HHIA'IMDi> ^OOL, SUNVBCK. 901

tJEVERING.^iaa 7-8ia8^ (8 9)

Bf B N< -fllABB- FURIUSHB0 jJnB.
LAPSMCAPBD .AROUND HB«TBC>
POOk.. REW- BLOCKS CAMTVS.
FILJkSfii;. tftt kBVnSINO, «R. T
€888. (Sa

VSR jKDUDY AND GOOA LXVXMC
COME TO f^UU^LDKAXR. &Na-
LES^ BACH£l©»%8. €)W>BMi«.
ALOM'OM SHARS. HtOLTWCS
DECKS. GSifc.qfc »54SA (*»•»

TOUNJi iMOy aaji^Bgdi jtaMjdj^fi

BEVSRLY HIIIh - Room. Board ex-
obaog/f> staying in 5. evas. «««lt. 2

gi^la agt-H 8 A 11. iDay pboaa Mra.
Bei Ker MA. 6 5491. (Jy-13)

3 RESPONSIBLE Girls (over 21) to
stay with 9 yr oM froai Sept. 15
to Oct. 19 ex. lor 2 taoa. room A
board. 279-2884. (Jy-13)

«SKL: Usbt 4hrttoa, Ja. frtoodly homa.
Walk to campus. Private room.
bath. TV, aaiasy.- <MS S-MdS. (Jy-8)

FEMALE - light housekeeping, car
needed, 10 min. to UetA. Private
room, quiet home. Salary. 8B»'3543.

(Jy6)

-ti

185-MAN over 21. aeo. mmit
walking distance; also over gMagi
84S. 881 Mateokv, «« A^il47. (Jy-20

r.. phoae.
age

16.00 WEEK. smaJl cheerful room In
pleasant apartment near Olvmpic
and LaBtea. WB 8-9248. (Jy 16)

n A BtAY, raaaa*- for MMt: kitcbaa
privileges. Halea Mattbewson Club.
GR 99400. (Jy 8)

BEDROOM. ^n.«U4lbbad. priv. bath,
patio, kitchen prlv. 1 or 2 men
aaSb car. 814 8W2. • (Jy 7)

lAVTOMOBILBS FOB SALE ^ti

•|85 MAJLIBU 8S. R/H. power steer-
ing. tinUfd gbuw. Y8^, auto, trans..
axtras. 784^19 eves. UyJO)

"GS V^ Buaroof. Excel .mech. con<L
Neiw Radial Traada. Radio. 887-

(Jy20)

,(7 FORb. 2 door. BVceL cond.
matic. Pow. etr. R. IT. $296.
day» toto OR 9-8817. totfrlv.

s^ife.^ ^D«e4-Alock campus.
479 S80a after 8.

roomflo. PoqL
Linda or Pat.

(Jy-9)

'64 BUICIK Convert. -new part& tlOO.
UCLA Ext. mz «78-32IO aCt*r 5:19.

FIAT Stoat btaa «onvertibJe, 1969.
Top cond. 40 nrupg. 8286. ST 8-

eetS. Caa b» a—u. waakaatds. (Jy-8>

U FORD Conv. Metnl top. Perfect
mech. 5 b<iw- iires. 4285 or maka of-
fer . BX 8-S8W. (J-2B)

*K CHEVB..Bel Air. Aiit«aMtflc. V-8.
ReaendMi«aad aagln*. Phoae 666
Dykxtra Hall - Bax 335. JJy-6)

AuTo-
Week-
(Jy8)

OrCLBS, SCSOTBBS B«B SAIB —It

^^^>
~

ii
-

ir Inr ,
-

iiir II- 1- -I i-K-m-ir-irv*

•m MCkNAA Mib c e. L«v) mUaa. ««c«l.
cond. 888S •» best offer. GR 2 1101.

(Jy 18)

« tAM^I44i,^fB0^ tk INtc>l>p>

f^/x'wii ni fimT^ tW €l»y'

^ HOiJtJiA am. h^B thaa IMQ
miles, excel, com. fMO. vt4-Ht9.

(Jy 9)
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Whaf^i happening

Buy sightseeing and Marineland tix 'til Friday

..«;-

Tickets for a sightseeing tour of

Los Angeles at 10 am. Saturday,

June 10, and Marindiand at noon Sun-

day, June 11, will be an sale at the

Kerckhoff Hall Ticket Office until

Friday.
The tour will include views of the

beach areas, USC and the adjacent
Exposition Park complex and a ride

up Angels' Flight cable cars in down-
town L.A. A lunohstop Mexican-style

is planned at Olivera Street, the old

Mexican section <rf the city, followed

by a taste of Hollywood viewing the

collection of hand and footprints of

starts at the Grauman's Chinese

Theater. Tickets are $2.

The Marineland of Pacific tour will

include a stx^ at the Wayfarer's
Chapel in whicii Ja/ne Mansfield was
married, and then a day at the larg-

est marine collection on the Pacific

Coast. Tickets sell for $3.

Confemporory donee
^— Al Huang, southern California

dancer-choreographer, will appear
with his contwnporary dance comp-
.any in Schoenberg Hall at 8:30 p.m.

Friday and Saturday.
Highlight of the performances will

be the pr^niere of four new wortcs,

"Yin and Yang," "Sonate," "Baroque
Suite" and "The Tent." Other works
to be presented include a reconstruc-

tion of Huang's solo "The Newborn"
and a group dance, "limbo."

With musical direction by C- Jack-

son, the Al Huang Dance Company

features Suzanne Huang, Pamela
James, Santo Giglio and Owen Bren-
non.

Huang, a member of the UCLA
Dance Dept. faculty, recently return-
ed with his company from a tour of
Washington and Oregon. The comp-
any has been signed by Ted Shawn
to apf>ear again this summer at Jac-
ob's Pillow International Dance Fest-
ival, followed by an wctended concert
tour of the United States.

As a solo artist, Huang danced
with the Lotte Goslar Company and
appeared in the film "Flower Drum
Song." .

Tickets for both performances are
still available at the UCLA Concert
Ticket Office, 10851 Le Conte Avenue
in Westwood.

SymboKsm of birds t">^
Dr. Herbert Friedmann, director

of Los Angeles County Museum of

Natural History .and professor of zoo-

logy here, will present an illustrated

lecture "The Sjrmbolism of Birds in

Medieval and R^tmaissance Painting"
at 3 p.m. Thursday in Dickson Art
Center 1102.

The lecture is presented under the
auspices of Summer Sessions Dept- of

Art and Dept. of Zoology. There will

be no admission charge and everyone
may attend.

Film itioker owords
Seven UCLA students have won

national or international awards for

superior work in movie and television

productions.

Recipients of Golden Eagle Awards,
presented by the Committee for In-

temational Non-Theatrical Events,

are Robert Abel, Carroll Ballard, Tom
peSimone, Gerald Schiller and Patri-

cia Wright.

Professor Colin Young, chairman
of the theater arts dept. noted that

of 11 imiversity films qualifying lor
Gold&n Eagle Awards, five were
made at UCLA; of six student-made
films, four were the work of UCLA^
students.

Qualification, Young added, allows

a film to be shown abroad as a US.
entry.

Alpha Epsilon Rho,T^ national

honorary television - radio fraternity,

nominated for top awards in dra-
matic videotape two UCLA produc-
tions, one directed by Ken Smith,
the other by Stuart Crowner.

' Soiling weekend
The URA Sailing Club is sponsor-

ing recreational sailing at the new
Marina each weekend this summer.
The outings are scheduled each Fri-

day from 1-6 p.m. and on Saturday
and Sunday from 10 a.m. to 6 p.m.
Any Summer Session student, faculty

or staff member who Is a qualified

skipper may participate- Farther in-

formation may be obtained in Kerck-
hoff Hall 600 or by calling ext. 3911.
The group also sponsors Sailing In-

struction Classes each Tuesday night

from 7:30-9 p.m. in SU 3517.

Ploy seoson opens
The UCLA Theater Arts summer

season will open Thursday in Mac-
gowan Hall Playhouse with August
Strindberg's drama "The Ghost So-
nata," nightly at 8:30 p.m. through

July 11.

An expressionlstic play,' which
gave impetus t& the avant garde thea-

ter of today, will be directed by Mel-

yin Helstien.

The United States premiere of

"She Was Married In Moscow," di-

rected by Ralph Freud, will be pre-

sented July 15 to 25 in the Macgowan
Hall Little Theater. The modem Rus-
sian farce has been adapted by Leo-
nid Kinskey and Helen G. Komgold
from Audrey Uspensky's "The Girt

With Freckles," wWph delighted Mos-
cow audiences when first produced
last season.

James M. Barrie's "Dear Brutus,**

a whimsical treatment of those who
dream of what might have been, will

close the summer Theater Arts sea-

son- Directed by Eddie Heam, "Dear
Brutus" will be presented in the Mac-
fowen Hall Playhouse, July 29 to

.ugust 1.

Tickets for the entire series or
individual performances are still at
the Kerckhoff Hall •Rcket Office;

series tickets may be purchased by
students for $2.

New committee . .

.

(GonUnued from Page 1)
~ The committee will replace

in some respects the Institute

of International and Foreign
Studies, which previously serv-

ed as the coordinating agency
for international studies.

"It will, however, ma^e poe-

•Ible a broader and campus-
wide perspective required by
the range of our cunrent and
prospecUve commitments in in-

ternational, comparative, and
developmental fields," Chancel-

lor Murphy said.

What's Cooking

_ WEDNHSDAT. JULY t

German l«otll aoup
Tankee pot roast—egs soodlei
Franka—beaiu
Rayloli»—Parmesan cheeae
Pan fried Halibut—tartar aauca
Hot turkey eandwloh

THVESDAT. JVLT •
Navy bean eoup
Ground chuck steak—mushroom
sauce

Braised turkegr winf—steamed
rice

American foulash
Filet of sea trout almondiae
Cheeseburfer sandwich
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In addition to admhilstering

the recent $2,000,000 grant
from the Ford Foundation for

international and comparative
studies, the committee is charg-

ed with providing advice on all

commitments to international

and educational assistance pro-

grams, encouraging the appro-

priate scholars and University
agencies to undertake new pro-

jects which strengthen re-

search and teaching programs,
and channeling UCLA's share
of funds made available to the

University of California as a
whole. '

Dr. Swearer, an authority on
the Soviet Union, has taught
at UCLA since 1960, He has
been director of various Peace
Corps training programs here,

including that for Nigeria in

summer, 1962, and Ethiopia in

summer, 1963.
Dr. Svenson, previously as-

sociate director of University
Extension, has also dh:%cted

numerous Peace Corps trakiing

programs, including those for

Peru, Bolivia, Ghana, Nigeria

and Ethiopia. Shice 1961 he
has been consultant in continu-
ing education to the University
of Nigeria.

In addition to serving as ex-

ecutive officer of the commit-
tee, Dr. Svenson will act as co-

ordinator of overseas opera-

tions under Vice Chancellor
Charles E. Young and will be
resx>onsible for liaison with
governmental and private

agencies supporting work In

international development. He
will also be in charge of train-

ing programs for UCLA staff

members planning projects

which will take them abroad.

Dr. Svenson will be assisted

by Mrs. Helyn Bebermeyer.
Other members of the com-

mittee for 1965-66 will be Pro-
fessors Gustave E. von Grune-
baum. Mantle Hood, Leo Kup-
er, Robert G. Neumann, Milton
L Roemer, Gordon C. Ruscoe,
Murray Schwartz; Johannes
Wilbert and Assistant Vice

Chancellor Carl York.

BUY BRUIN CLASSIFIED

"FOR A LOVELIER YOU"

COIFFURE by JOSEY
On parle frsnceis

OPPOSITE BULLOCK'S WESTWOOD
GR 5-0066 • 10876 Weyburn * GR 8-9937

Bon Appetit!
C0NTINB4TAL BUFfETERIA

WKere • luxury meal flh everybody't pocktfbook

1061 BROXTON AVE.. WESTWOOD VILLAGE .477.5576

Open 1 1 A.M. - 9 P.M. MENU Oofd Sunday

AH Entreei Served wifli SaUd, Hot Rolllk Buffer.
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Sat.

Alumni magazine garners awards
Honors as one of the top ten alumni magazines in the

United States have been awarded to the UCLA Alumni Maga-
zine by the Am«*ican Alumni Council.

The other niae alumni magazines honored by the council
included Columbia College Today, The Johns Hopkins Maga-
zine, California Monthly (UC Berkeley), Columbia Univer-
sity Forum, At Cooper Union, Deerfield Journal, Rhode Is-
land School of Design Alumni Bulletin, Swarthmore Col-
lege Bulletin and Washington University Magazine (St. Louis,
Mo.).

Nancy^Naylor is editor of the UCLA Alumni Magazine
and H. R. Haldeman, '48, is chairman of the publications
committee of the Alumni Assn.

ClASS NOTES
for SUMMER SESSION COURSES
Wed.. Thur»., & Friday— 9:30 A.M. fo 12:30 P.M.
10853 LINDBROOK DR. 478-5289

(I bile. N. Wilshire - il/j bik. E. Wesfwood)

UCLA BARBERSHOP
ALL HAIRCUTS $1.80

Patronize your Student Union Eight Chair Barber Shop
Loctttd en Campurin Kerckhoff Hal (next to Cashier)

SPECIAUZING IN RAT TOPS & IVY LEAGUES
Appointmentf {f Desired

OPEN DAILY — • 8 A.M. . 6 P.M. — SHOE SHINS
25#SAT. CLOSED

CAPT. 4Q SHOWN HERB
CLEVBRLT PROTIDCT*
JNQ A PEIRT3EER GUZ-
ZLER

WOMEN
For Only

YOU CAN BUY A
PITCHER OF MIUERS

AT THE

NITE SCHOOL
WEDNESDAY NIGHT

9 - 10 P.M/

Regular PricM
$1.00 PITCHER

I 37B WESTWOOD BLVD.

P JH SpuCWibhif)
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Macon and Negroes:^^

'SmiksJtum to sUtes'

# —^ . #*

N-
'

; By JOEL SiEGEL —
Bruin SUff Writer

MACON — Well, they know we're here. Southern hos-

pitality is no myth. But warm smiles and "Hi y'all's" turn to

cold stares when they see a Negro walk into the coffee shop

behind you.

Though we do love our local police, we don't always sup-

port them. One calle4 Jim Simons a "white nigger. One^was

jotting down Ken Long's tag number. Ken walked to his car

and the officer asked "What you doin' in this part of town,

boy? Movin' in?" "No," Ken answered. "I just had dinner:

"My^ God, eatin' with Niggers .. ."
.

GOOD TOWN
Houses have been circled and a few shots were fired into

the air late last Sunday night but there has been no violence.

Macon is a "good" town. At least in Macon the white moderates

and liberals are not afraid to Speak out. Mercer, a white uni-

versity in town (recently desegregated with loud welcomes

from the student body) has been running a tutorial program,

working with the 280 kids who will be integrating the high

schools here this fall. And, much to our surprise, we've made

some good friends and, this Saturday a few of us will be

going to the home of a white Mercer student for some "home

Brew" — one of the finest of the southern traditions.

WHITE SPUT
There is a grave split in the white community here, and

in white communities throughout the south. TTiere are the

responsible whites (and in Macon we're lucky that both the

mayor and Chief of Police are moderates) and there are the

lunatics.

Irrational is perhaps a better word than "lunatic" be-

cause we've met some of these men and some of them aren't

crazy, it just seems that way. We spoke with one restaurant

owner (the man quoted in the following story) who is — to

himself — a good, conscientious Christian. We're trying to

convert him. It will be hard because he believes most of the

following story, culled verbatim from a local weekly. Ill keep
in touch as to our progress.

From "The Southside Gazette," Macon, Georgia, July 1,

1965.

*'Bi-Racial Agitators Backed by King and Local Negroes"
"Student agitators from a California college, bolh white

and black (sic), have arrived in Macon and are busy urging
Negroes to register for voting purposes and conducting "poli-

tical education" programs.

RED CAMPAIGN
"Martin Luther King's Southern Christian Leadership

Conference has trained the students, using some (Tommunist-

oriented instructors, in classes In Atlanta. The program,

known as the Summer (Community Organization and Political

Education (SCOPE), due to its Communistic ties, appears

to be a part of the Red campaign to stir up trouble through-

out the South.

"Already several instances have occurred indicating that

(Continued on Page S>

ALL - U DANCEERS ON CALL T<3NIGHT —
The second Atl-U dance of the summer will be

held tonighf in the Student Union Grand Ball-

room from 9 p.m. to midnight. The Steve Ber-

Trailers and monkeys

liner Orchestra wiH provide music for the danc-

ing. Dress for the admission free dance will b«

semi-dress, no shorts.

Bio-sat proiect underway
By BILL PABMENTER

Bruin Staff Writer

The presence of four my-
sterious trailers in Parking
Lot one and the strange

noises passersby reported

emitting from these trailers

have aroused a considerable

amount of attention from cur-

urchin eggs, frog eggs, wheat
seedlings and, a selection of

about six other samples. Stud-

ies will be made on the effects

of weightlessness and radia-

tion. ,^ .

A second project will orbit

eight rats for 21 days. The
cages for the rats will be ar-

ious people. One stray report ranged in a cylindrical pat-

stated there were monkeys in tern, with the food supply in

the trailers. the center. All rats feed off

A n Investigation proved the same tube, with steel nip-

t hilt the trailers do indeed pies extending into each cage.

house monkeys. These mon-
keys are kn important part of

the bio-satellite project which
is being conducted under the

auspices of Dr. W. Ross Adey
of the Space Biology Labora-
tory.

There are three phases to

the bio-satellite project. All

involved sending living organ-
isms into outer space for var-

ious lengths of time. The first

of six space flights will occur

late this year and will orbit

for three days. The capsule

will carry fruit flies, sea

. In this flight, the r&iearch-

ers will be concerned with cir-

cadian rhythms, which are
the naturally occuring rhy-
thms that occur in living or-

ganisms : including tempera-
ture fluctuation, blood flow,

oxygen content and heart
beat. Lighting apparatus in

the capsule will maintain th«

rats diurnal cycle.

The biggest project, rwith

Dr. Adey as the Project Ex-
perimenter, is a 30-day orbit

in 1967 with one of the mon-
eys being stored and trained

in the trailers as cargo.

The monkeys, imported

from Asia, are known as Pig-

tail Macaque. This monkey
type was selected for its small

15 pound size, high intelli-

gence, manual dexterity and
natural ability to endure long

periods of confinement.
The 30-day orbit will be

made at an altitude of appro-

imately 200 miles in a circular

equatorial "orbit. During the

flight, the effects of weight-

lessness on the functioning of

the central nervous system
(Continued on Page S)

^A Pay of the Races'

Proceeds benefit amputee clinic
"A Day at the Races," spon- will benefit the UCLA Child July 16 at Hollywood Park,

•ored by the Westwood Jun- Amputee Clinic. All proceeds will go to the Clinic,

ior Chamber ot Coaninerue, tnm, the event, to be held Doctor MUo B. Brooks, Dir-
"

—

^-^ - ^^^^ ^j ^^^ UCLA Child Am-
putee Prosthetics Project,

•ays that in the 10 years of

operation, the Clink has fit-

ted Bome 375 children with

artificial limbe. Brooks points

out that more than 80% of

the children treated are bom
without proper limbs.

The clinic is a part of the

UCLA Medical Center and is

limited to those under the
Age of 21. There are 18 staff

membenii

Marineland, POP, localsights

on tap for weekends tours
This weekend the Office of

Cultural and Recreational Af-
fairs is sponsoring tours of

the Ix>s Angeles area and of

Southern California's largest

salt water playground, Ma-
rineland.

L.A. AREA TOUR
The tour of Los Angel(»

will include views of popular
beach areas, Pacific Ocean
Park and Marina del Rey.
Crosstown sites will include

the University of Southern
California and the adjacent
Elxpoeition Park complex,
such as the Coliseum and the

Sports Arena.
There will be a stop in

downtown L.A. enabling
those who wish to take a

in the cement at Grauman's
Chinese Theater.

MARINELAND TOUR
The Marineland of the Pa-

cific Tour mcludes a stop to

Wayfarer's Chapel, the cha-

pel made of glass, and then
a day at the largest marine
collection on the Pacific

Coast. Featured at Marine-
land is an ocean floor aquar-
ium, tanks containing species

of almost every type of sea

life and the world's most un-
usual animal/fish entertain-

ment.

TIMES AND TICKETS
The Los Angeles tour Sat-

urday will leave from the
Student Union at 10 a.m. and

Sk^IUV- f«r.,lfv and staff ri^Ie up to the top of Bunker returns at 2 p.m. Tickets ars
Students faculty and stair h f

avaUable at the Kerck-

A DAY AT THI KACM

attend.
Hill via the Angel's Flight

Those interested in helping cable car and a lunch stop

the UCLA ChUd Amputee Mexican-style on Olvera St.,

Clinic while enjoying "A Day the heart of Los Angeles' Old

at the Races, " may obtain Uc- Mexico.

ksU from the ASUCLA Pro- The tour will then proceed

rm Manager, Dale Spickler, to Hollywood to view such

Kerckhoff Hall 301, Ext, sights as the collection of

»5fr ^T ~H^d^ aiia^ foofpnnle ofTtSTi Iret Office.

still available at the Kerck<
hoff Hall Ticket Office for

$2.

The Marineland tour Sun-
day will leave from the Stu-

dent Union at noon. A few
tickets are still availaUe for

$3 at the Kerckhoff Hall Tio-

'^
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Dn Sidney Cohen to detiwet

lecture on ISO Monday cnning
"When I was high I could periments to test creativity here, is editor of Mind, Psy-

8e«. a. fanta&Ua kaleidoscopic, and* in fftntp therapy worir. chiatry in Genenri Praetiee;

Si!? -K^ L«f^^l"w; K a««^ the visual perccp.- and is author of The Beyond

S^rtnS^ ^l^lS?^ diSS tioiL and philosophical ideas Within the LSD story.

B,X««rgic Acid. EHothylamidb^ °^ **»• subject under it» in- TRe lecture is co-spo

25}

Whaf^s happ^niwy

Summer season open

Dr £H«bi^ Gohen wiU
plain the ran^utioiiary alka>-

loid; halluoinary drug in- »
lecture at % p.m. Mbnday in?

Mbore Hkli 100;

LSffik, wfaioh: wa» discovMvd^
In 1948 by a: Swiss chemist
H&n» Hofftnan, i» useAin CTy

UCU

(My Bdltor P«rry> Vwt Vhtmit
AtaMots^i^ii^ •••••• BMriMum* npMnsoi^

Md StoiriHum BMb
SpMt*- Bditar*. Hari Avf«ry

iM«p«t4iaiias Bfh—Byr
Tb»|r T»wlwiJil»

Published semi • weekly Tuesday
and Frtday first session begionin^

Huenoe.

^_ Dr. Gohen i» an associate

clinical prof6C|Sor of medieine

The Offiee of Cultural and

ReerQBtimial Affairs^ is> pff^r-

ing a> program of- informal

{^rts for summer studmtS}
faculty and staff. Tennir ir
available from 2 to 8 p^m^

sponsored
by the summer session's psy-
chiatry and psychology depts.
There is no admission charge.

md
June 18 and endinar July 30 and

Jy avary Thuraoay- saeond ac»-
eion beginning: August 5 and end-
weeiUv avary Thun

__*ginning Ai
Ing September 9.

FBIDAY, JOLT t
Chicken fried steak—country

(

ENGINEERS

Entry-Level

P«ilitns

I

r

as

miTAL

EcpnwaiT

HEiD

ENeNEEftS

Tfrr Bunlcer-RWno Corpora-

H o rr 1$ coTrHnuing^ fo ex»

pand it» Reid Engin«»rifTgr

organization t o support'

military, digifal computer
and dat*. display. appllc»-

twns* Rapid growth for

aggressive young Field En-

gineers.

Backgfound should) include^

# Engineering. degrM

• An interest in

digital comput«rr.

,
For tliot* wfie quaSfyi:

• Formal training

# Generouc^fjfid

benefits-
*.

•• Opporfurrity fbr

,

peitonal contttbutrons

\
irr technicaify exciffrrg-

fidd

% Competitive salary

CaH
THOMAS HOUSEHOLDER

346-6000. Ext. 1063

or Wnte:

The

Amftei-SaiiiO'

CntDocalian

•43a. FeUbfook. Av*mi»

rMll| CmW* Tj^^T

flrrary
Stuffed bell pepper—creola
Baked macroni en casserole
Grilled swordfish—lemon butter
Grilled cheese sandwich

MONDAY. JULY VZ
Pounded steak—paprika gravy
Penn sausage—red cabbage «
Baked mostachioli en casserole
Pan fried halibut
Grilled ham sandwich

Monday through Friday and
from % a.m. to p.m. Satur-
day and Sunday. Instruction
is given by the recreation su-
pervisor on duty.

The fields are available for
informal sports from 10 a.m.
to 5 p.m. Saturday and Sun-
day. Equii»nent for volley-

ball, Softball, basketball and
badminton is obtained • from
the supervisor.

Indoor sports «ithusiasts
may use the Men's Gym from
1 to 4 p.m. Monday through
Friday and fhim 10 a.m. to

5 p.m. on week-ends. The
Women's Gym is open from 2
to 4 p.m. Monday through
Friday. Check out equipment
at the- cages in each building.

CLASS MOTES
for SIM4MIII SE$SIOt« COURSIS
Wed.. Thurs.. & Friday — 9:30 A.M. to 12:30 P.M.
10853: LIMOBROOK DR. 478-5289

- (I bik N. Wikhirr - 11/2 bflr. E. Westwood)

LmiER^GBlM
J

Tfte UCLA Theater Art»
summer season opened re*

cently with Au^st Strind-
berg^* drama "The Ghost
Sonata." The play will be
pei^ormed at 8:30 nightly
through July 11 in Macgowan
Hall' Playhouse.
The expressionistic play,

giving impetus to the avant
garde theater of today, will
be directed by Mfelvin Hel-
stein.

The United States premiere-
of "She Was Married In Mos-
cow," directed by Ralph
Freud, will be presented July
15 to 25 in the Macgowan
Hall Little Theater. The mod-
ern Russian farce has been
adapted by Leonid Kinskey
and Helen G. Komgold from
Audrey Uspensky's "The Girl
With Freckles," which de-
lighted Moscow audiences
when first produced last
season.

James M. Barrie's "Dear
Brutus," a whimsical treat-
ment of those who dream of
what might have been, will

close the summer Theater
Arts season. Directed by Ed-
die Heam, "Dear Brutus"
July 29 to August 1 will be
presented in the Macgowan
Hall Playhouse.

Tickets for the entire ser-
ies or individual performan-
ces can be purchased at the
Kerckhoff HaU Ticket Office.

Series tickets for students are
$2.

GHitempoixify donee
Al Huang, southern Cali-

fornia dance-choreographer,
will appear with his contem-
porary dance company at
8:30 tonight and Saturday in

Schoenberg Hall.

Highlight of the perform-

anoes will be the premier of
four new workv, "Yin and
Yang," "SonaU," "Baroque
Suite" and "The Tfent." Other
works to be presented include
a- reconstruction of Htistt|*Hl

solo "The Newborn" and a
group dance, "Limbo."
With musical direction by

C. Jackson, t h e Al Huang
Danee Company feature* Su-_
zmne Suang^ Pamela Janies,~

Santo Giglio and Owen Bren-
non.

Huang, a member of the
UCLA Dance Dept. faculty,
recently returned with his—
company from a tour of
Washington and Oregon. The_jL
company has been signed by
Ted Shawn to appear again-^
this summer at Jacob's Pillow
International Dance Festival,

followed by an mtended con-
cert tour of the United States.
As a solo artist, Huang

danced with the Lotte Goirtar

Company and appeared in the
fUm "Flower Drum Song:"

Tickets for both perform-
ances are availaUe at t h e
UCLA Concert Ticket Offfce,

10851 LeConte Ave. in West-
wood.

Ballet tickett
A limited number of tickets

are available for the Royal
Ballet of London's perform-
ance of "Swan Lake" at 8
p.m. Saturday in the Holly-
wood Bowl.

Tickets may be purchased
by summer school students
holding reg cards at the In-
ternational Student Center,
1023 HUgard Ave.

Latin night
Latin American students

from the southern California
area will present an evening'
(Contlmied on Page 4)
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(Continued from Page 1)

there will be more. In two such cases, bi-racial. groups at-
tempted to integrate eating establishments. At one place two
white boys and two Negro girls sat at a table. The two Negro
girls were served glasses of water, but when the white boys
requested the same, they were told "I'm required by law to
serve them, but it doesn't say anything about you*" They
seon left. .". •.

"The pattern of mixed racial groups seems designed to
anger white Southerners and bring about some reaction which
45an give the Negroes and white carpet-baggero the individual
publicity they crave.

NE«RO SPONSORSHIP
"The SCOPE group is also sponsored by local Negroes

including the crowd of radical Negro preachers and the editor
of The Macon Weekly, a Negro newspaper which presents a
strongly sociaJistic editorial slant and somethnes even speaks
approvingly of Communist writers."

I'm surprised they didn't find out we're all on morphine.
By the way, our address is ^41 Cotton Ave., Macon, Georgia.
We would like to hear from you. And mom, my hypodermic
is rusty. v

(Continued from Page 1)

will be studied by Dr. Adey.

Dr. J a y P. Meehan of the

University of Southern Calif-

ornia will study field effects

in the cardio-vascular sj^tem.

Dr. Nello Pace of Berkeley
will study the effects of space
on the monkeys genito-urin-
ary system. Dr. Pauline Mack
from the Texas Women's Uni-
versity will study the effects
of weightlessness <m calcium
loss in bones. . - ^

CLASS NOTES
for SUMMER SESSION COURSES
Wed., Thurs.. & Friday — 9:30 A.M. to 12:30 P.M.
10853 UNDBROOK DR. s. 478-5289

(I bik. N. WilshM-e - 11/2 bik. E. Westwood)

=t=

$1a50 BUFFET
Served 12-3:00 P>^

Wish Ccffee

LUNCH-COCKTAILS-DINNER
WESTWOOD BLVD.

at Santa Monica
GR 4-0886

UCLA BARBER SHOP
AU HAIRCU13 $1.80

Pefronize your Student Union Eight Chair Barber Shop
Located on Cempus in Kerckhoff Hell (next to Cashier)

SPECIALIZING IN FLAT TOPS & IVY LEAGUES
Appointments if Desired

OPEN DAILY — 8 A.M. - 6 P.M. — SHOE SHINE
25^SAT. CLOSED

MUST CLOSE 8UN.. JULY IS TO OPEN IN SAT* PRAN€I8rO. HITKKYTO ENJOY FASCINATING LEGITIWATE THKATBE KXPKRIKNCK

7S5K.lilS,r,nir"'".'»Uf

Stadent Dfacoaat EzhcaaKc
fUYMouTE 65? 5528 iijr!«iiir~~^

Ticketa Available Kerckhoff Ticket Offiea

LAST WEEKEND AT DOVG WKSTONS
«OYT AXTCN AND

THE MODEftN FOLK CUARTET
Wvmhahoviv

STNIVAY ONLY:

BILL COSBY
9W8 SANTA MONICA BLVD. (Near Dbhenv)

OFKN1NO Tl'KS. JULY It

THE DIILARDS
CR S-flISS

daily bruin classified ads
TelephoDes BR. 2-8911, GR. 8-9711

Ext 2294, 3309

Kerckhoff Hall—Offlce 112

CLASSIFIED ADVERTISING
$8.50 A Week

1% Noon Deadline • No Telephone Orders
15 Words — $1.00 Day ^'

(Payable In Advance)
The Daily Bmla cl^«a fall aappart

to the UBlv«raity of California'a pol-
icy oa diaeriaiiaatioB and Mierafore
daaalNed adirertialnr aervice will aot
ba made aTailable to anyoae who, !
•ffordinc hoaaiflK to atadeata, or
•ffertac Joba. dlacrtmiaatea ott the
baaia ol race, color, relislaa, aatioaal
avicia ar aaoeatrv.
Neither the raiveraity nor tlia

A8UCLA A Dally Bmia haa laTcatl-

Cted aay tt tha aerrleea affeiv^
re.

lELP WATfTED

GIRL with about 15 hra. of Chetrtis-
try to help with cookbook (recipes
for reducing). Time and place your
choice. Mrs. Bloom, 133 California
Ave.. 8.M. (Jy 13)

TEACHERS for private school, W«»t
L.A. Middle and upper elementary
grades. Experienced only. GR 7-

JIO. (Jy-M)

SUBJECTS for expeHment. Male,
graduate stMdents. U.S. born, must
be in school fall semester. |2/hr.
Placement center. • (Jy-9)

MED Student wanted to auperviae
patient awimminr" twice weekly, %
hour, pleasant pool. Beverly Hills.
OR 6 4348 after 5:80 p.ni. (Jy-U)

PART Time or T/T, |50-$100 weekly.
Flexible hours - on campus. Mian
Clemona. 468-2823. (Jy^U)

KARN extra money. Make appoint-
ments, your ho0ie phone. Part time
•vea. Ko aelliny. Live Hollywood.
North Holywood. Mr. Clrlin. 4U
8317. ^(Jy-13)

MEN - Womea - Kucorts - Guides.
Over 21. part-time. Interesting and
Lucretlve work (on commission).
Apply 12 8 pm. Allied A.ii»oc.. 4854
Van Nuys Blvd.. Suite 4. Sherman
Oaks. . (Jy-9)

rOLITICAL S

PERSONS Intereeted in working to
leealize abortions contact Federick.
Box 284, 308 Westwood Pla«a.

(S-9)

KIINB8 •rFERIID

PRIVE air-conditioned c*r to New
York first we«k of Sept. Gas. oil

allowance. BR 0-4288. (Jy g)
NBW^^raSBT — anmeone to drive
a car in August. EM 8 5806. (Jy S3)

RII>B wanted to UCJLA. French stu-
dent living 1470 Nmtti Kings Road.
HoUynyood. OL 6 0537 (Jy-IS>

RIDE wanted to Sepulveda daily.
leaving U(?LA. at approximately
10.30 a.m. 474-8156. (Jy-8)

FOB fUa.M f

CLASSICAL (Folk) Guitar, like new.
135 (Good Buy!) VE 7-4698. be-
tween le a.m. and 10 p.m. (Jy-9)

TBAVBL

GSA CHARTER New York/Los Ang-
eles Sept. 9 187.50 KH 331 x 2633

(Jy-16)

TYPING, all kinds, in my home. Ex-
perienced. Students, half price.
396-8694. (Jy-16)

APARTMENTS • FCRM8HED 16 APARTMENTS - FUKNISHEt) -U APARTMENTS - TO SHAKE

TUTORING -IS

COMPETENT. undestanding help.
All levels in Math. Statistics. New
Math. P-sychology, Physics. David
Resnl k, GR 3 -7119. (Jy-aO)

BIOLOGY: Send card/call 8-5 p.m.
M F. 1189 W. 29th St. (near USC).
Credentials: College Biology in-
structor^ (Jy-16)

EXPERIENCED Tutors: New Math,
Algebra. Geometry, Trigonometry-,
CaTculls. Science. Physics. (Chemis-
try. Languages. Stephen Linn. EX
1 2.536. (S^

FRENCH - SPANISH - ITALIAN:
Experienced Univ. Prof. Positive
results any exam. Easy Ck>nver-
Mtional method (trial). 473 2492.

(S9)

-14TYFINO

DOCTORALS. Ma.-ners. etc. Difficult
Work preferred. Editing, revising.
Research. Transl. Rush Jobs. Morn,
eveo. 981 9092. (Xy-23)

NANCY: Term papers. M8S. resu-
mes, briefs: Editing, spelling and
grammar. IBM. Nr. Campus. BR

4533. Gr 6 3121. (Jy 20)

DITOR-Typlsr.
night.

398-9109. Day and

(S-9)

DISSERTATIONS, thesea. graduate
papers. Editor-typl.'^t. References.
All fields. IBM. AnnetU Fester.
3939109. (8-9)

RUTH - Theses, term papers, M8S.
Experience, high qualify. Rea-
sonable. IBM. EX S 2381 after 5.

(S9)

AVABTMENT.S - Fl'RMF.HKD -16

IM FURN. modern aingle. Utll. in-

cluded, accomodatea two, 1526 Saw-
talle Blvd., WLA. (Jy-30)

OAYLET BRUIN APT8.
Very rloae to Caafipaa

Apta. to fltia^e

Siafflea^ 1-X-S Bdna. Apta.

rtllttlea Paid
Heated Pool

633 Gayler «B S-641X
(Jy-13)

BACHELOR, completely fum. $5,5/
mo. Incl. util. 11468 San Vicente
Blvd . GR 8 2176 , Mgr. (Jy-23)

1 BBDRM. ISsTsingie Ige $76. Lge.
rm. $12 weekly - kitchen prlv..
Facing ocean. EX 9 5456. (Jy-20)

WE8TWOOB APARTMENTS
UCLA tt MKI) CENTER
POOL — 8UNBECK8
Badget Reatdenee

ALONK OR SHARE
Delox Famished
1 BDR.M — Siaglea

Call: "Mr. Q" G< 9-MS8 (Jy-9)

BACHELOR APTS. NEAR CAMPUS.
VILLAGE. UTIL. PD. LAUNDRY.
HEATED POOL, SUNDECK. 901
LEVERING, GR 7-6838. (S9)

$135 LARGE lovely 2-Bdrm.. carpets,
drapes, blt.-in stove, hi-fi. patio.
Child OK. 1422 Barry. GR 6 3767.

(Jy-9)

SUNSET , Bev. Hills. $105 - Bache-
lor/Bdrm. $145 - Spac. 1-Bdrm..
Garaare. pool. 1115 N. Doheny. GR
16686. <£yi*'

885 LEVERING. FURNISHED APTS"
BRAND NEW LUXURY APTS.
FURNISHED 1 BDRM. * IJLRGE
SINGLES. ELEVATORS A SUPT.
GARAGE LARGE FIREPLACES.
COMBINATION HEATER A AIR
COND. HEATED POOL A PRI-
VATE PATIOS. 473 4767. 885 LEV-
ERING. APT. 10. (S9)

GAYLEY APARTMENTS
Large Bachelora

aad Singlet

Apt. to Share
Aeroas from Campaa

«Si Oayley OB 7-m
(Jy 13)

FOBKIGN STUDENTS. TRACH-
ER.S. DOCTORS, M'BKKS.

PBOFKSSORS
Now eajoy Itoternatlonal
Atmoaphere of Caltvre at

"WESTWOOD APARTMV.NTS
Pool, flaadsrka. i.oaadcy rooais.

liOaw K * -Litirary
816 I.,eTerlBg at I.eConte

Call: "Mr. G" GR 9-.%438 (Jy-9>

BACHELOR APTS. NBAR CAMPUS
VILLAGE, UTIL. PAID. RIDE
CAMPUS. POOL. STTNOECK. 11017
STRATHMORE. GR 3 7013. (89)

}

B T-R B-T-C-H your dollara! Learn
the Thrift Shop Way. Furniture.
Famous designer's dresses. Men's
and ehlldren's cletlrina. Beverly
Hills Service Greuo Thrift Shon.
1 1629 SM. Blvd. GR 8-aS4<. (Jy 28)

BOY'S Bicycle. Good cold. |15. GR
t-8854.

: .
(Jy-9)

liOlAjTyp0<fl> bed, swivel eaify chair,
both ^mm*mtto\ con*. $• each.
Wary 477-MT4. (Jy 18)

f X 6 F1. Steel Desk. fSR. Single ^^fc^
trees, box springs and frame. 1
yr. old. 686. 47e-4aM. (Jy«)

FRTENDLT anate Wttaa a mo. dim
Likes HUMren, KeMtfa itood hoaie
KX 8-00V5, £X l-nB4 (message)

.

(jy-w
»% DISOOITNT on auto insuraitim

Sttrte mnpioy^tm and atudcnts. It»*
bert Wiae. t¥ 9^7*70. UP 91W

. (Jim
DO you ymmt my oM TTnierwMl
•tondard typewrHer fbr $19.66? N5
»?»•»: (Jy-W

cuif.
8: » Pol«iimes w<tll

1y_ rewJntfinoirwd, $45 «i
9Kmt. MigL, vnm

(Jy9)

MODERN bach. $65. Util., Stove, re-

frig., parking. 3610 Westwood.
Palms, (nr. Venice Blvd.) VE 8-

7808. VB 9 2727. (Jy-aa)

$125 - ONE bedroom fum., patio,
laundry, oarport. Years leaae.

Brentwood. OR 9-0966. (Jy-ai)

/
OAYLET T<»WKB8

945 Gayley
Beantifol, Sparioas flingles-Baeh-
elors. Larva -fnaaeto • Patio -

Heated P»oi. Lorely lobby and
Elevator.

la heart of Viilbve • Hbaapiaa
Two blocka to Campaa GR 3-19t4

(Xy«)

1071214 WILSHIRE, l-Bdfin. apt.
$100. (Carpeted, ven. blkids. stove,
refrlg.. garage. Excel, loc. Faculty.
GR 49600. (Jy-13)

WESTWOOD APARTMENTS
UCLA A MED CENTER
POOL — SUNOECKS
LOVNCK — LBBWItfT

1 BDtfH rURIf — UNTVIIN

815 Levertog at LeCoato

Call: "Ifr. 0" «» WI96 _

$140 f-8KI>R0
Ma 9t

ton. 472-8485.

UuiJiL aeS
»ROdft lyt. m BAfh^or

(Jy28)

THK «•• BViff.BINO
Decorator Famlsfeed

I Redrooai from 6171

I Bedrooai. 2 batk from $246
I>ai«e Heated Pool •

Glass RImrsUr • Sabt. Garage
PriT. PaMoa • Air Conditioaed

GB 6-1735 406 Gayley at Veteran
(Jy20)

SINGLE: UTIL. PD. RIDE CAMP-
US 8 A.M. POOL. SUNDECKS.
11017 STRATHMORE, GR 3 7013,

GR 7 6838. (S9)

GISLS: Orads, TA'a. Xnraea.
Sertv's.

rCLA MKD CKNTEB * VILL.
Sliare sparioas Apt S56.t6
Share irg. single f6t.6<l

POOL. SUNDECKS, LNDRY
BMS.. CARPORTS. LOUNGE.
LIBBABY — STUDY HALL

815 Levering at LeCoato
Call: "Mr. G" GB 9-6438 (Jy-9)

BEACH Lovers: Furn. 1-Bdrm. stud-
io apt. Brand New, at Venice
Beach. $115/mo. BX 9-1759, VE 8-

8412 . yy.*2
LARGE CLEAN SINGLES ACCOM.

2. BLOCK CAMPUS AT VILLAGE.
POOL. SITNDBCKS. GARAGE. 625
LANDFAIR. GR 9 .'i404. (Jy-ft)

• — &M BUILDINGS —
From >446 to 8175

SINGLE I BK»R(»OM
2 BKDRM., 2 RATH

$240 to $2.56

On LeveTing Betweea
Veteran tt KeUoa

Mra. C. Poirler. Mgr. GB 7-2t44
(Jy-9)

APABTMKNTS - UNFURNISHED 17

THE 406 BUILDING
1 A 2 Bedroom • $180 • $236

Copper Range A Refrlg.
Wail to wall carpets • drapes

Prlv. Patios - Alr-Cond.
Heated Pool • Sabt. Garage

460 Gayley at Vetoraa
GB 8-1786

(Jy«0)

-18

YOUNG lady 23 ne«yls same to share
2 Bdrm. apt. West L.A. 473-6606 af-
ter 6:00. (Jy-9)

HOUSE FOR RENT -18

3-BDRM. house, bath, kitchen, yard.
On Westwood. 10 min. bus to UC-
LA. GR 8-2320. (Jy-13)

ROOMY 2 Bdrm. Family room. 1'4
baths, built-in kitchen, oversized
garage. Fencexl yard. National-Ssw-
telle area. $27.960. EX 1-3938 (Jy-23)

BOOM * BOARD ~

EXCHANGED FOR HELP 24

M.ALB. car necessary, private room,
board, small salary exchange do-

_ mestic-duties. GR 4 2164. (Jy 23)

BEVERLY Hills - Room, Board ex-
change staying In 5 eves. week. 2

girls ages 8 & 11. Day phone Mrs.
Berger MA 6 5491. (Jy-13)

2 RESPONSIBLE Girl.i (over 21> to
stay with 9 yr old from Sept. 15
to Oct. 19 ex. for 2 mos. room &
board. 2792334. (Jy-13)

25BOOM FOR RENT

ROOM at Alpha Sigma Phi. Kitchen
priv.. nool. T.V.. linens. $7..T0/wk.
GR9 9064^ (Jy 9)

$6,'>MAN over 21. sep. entr. phone.
waJklnn: di.stance; slso over garsfe
$40. 801 Malcolm. GR 4 5147. (Jy 20*

$5.00 WEEK, small cheerful room in
pleasant apartment near Olvmnlc
and I.,aBrea. WK 8 9246. (Jy 16)

AUTOMOBILES FOB SALE -26

BEACH Lovers: Unfurn. 1 Bdrm.
studio apt. Brand new. Stove, re-

frig., carpets, drapes, $90/mo. EX
9 17.59. VE 8 8412. (Jy-9)

LARGE 2 BDRM. STUDIO. FURN-
NR. VILLAGE. CAMPUS. HEAT-
ED POOL. SUNDECKS. 901 LBV-
BRING. GR 7-6iS8. (89)

WESTWOOD APARTMENTS
FUBN. * INFUBN. DKLIXK

1 Bedrm. spaclont. w w carpetfl.

Bedfeeor., mdera: ATNOSPHKRiC
OF CULTURE - QllET! POOH!

SCNMICKS. CARPORTS,
L.«irNDRT ROOMS

. Saramer Settlons A Perm. Badg«(*
MwtAenec

815 Levering, Call{ Mr. "G"
GB 9-54Si (Jy-f)

REDECORATED LARGE ONE BtD
RM. APT. 81TMMBR SF.SSION OR
LONGER. POOL. SUNDECKS.
GAUAGB. 625 LANDFAIR. GR 9>

1404. (Jy»)

SPHMHB BVHTING
886 • fl88 • IMS • lJt4l. B Gar.

8 to e«fMta
.<t)0O

BESSBVB ayartwcata for SEPT.
wUh amall depoait

'^^ra^j?

QB vim
(8i)

ONE bus to campus. $140-$160. Just
completed. Two Bdrm., 1*4 bath.
Architect designed for ouiet priv-

acy. All electric. See. 2639 6th St.

SanU'^iConica. 464-1701. 39B-3142.
(Jy-9)

APARTMENTS - TO SHARE -18

MA.LB: Share 1-Bdrm., pool, stereo.
nr. Barrington and San Vicente.
$65. 10 12 a.m. 473^9«B. (Jy 9)

NEW. fum., elevator, fireplace, air
cond., balcony, pool, nr. campus.
share with 3 men. 477 2477 (Jy-a8)

APT. on campus, two roommatea
wanted through AAig. $45. Utll pd.
GR 8 4607 after 5:80. (Jy-18)

FEMALE: Have 2 Bdrm. to share,
summer or permanent'. 478-8654 af-

ter 6. OR 4-9Baa. Ext. 45 daytime.
(Jy-lS)

UCLA nunie. private duty ne«d«
roommate. 1-Bdrm.. pool, utll pd.
$65. 477-5187 after 3:36 (Jy-18)

GIRLS SHARE 2 BDRM. FURI«>
NEA-R VILLAGE. CAMPUS.
HEATED P(X)L. SUNDECK. 901
LEVERING, GR 7-6888

.
(8-9)

MEN SHAJtV PURNTBRBD APTS.
LANDSCJ^PBD AROUND HEAT0D
POOL. FBW BLOCKS CV^MPUS.
VILLA(2«. 901 LBVBRING, OR. 7-

6638. (8 9)

FOR STUDY AND GOOD LIVINO
COWR TO 626 LAlfSFAIR. SINO-
X.eS. BAtrHfln[X)R6, ONBBDRMB.
ALONE OR SHATIE. POOL. SUN-

—DBCKSr OAlFt. GR #»4<H; tTp^
HELP! We need a roomate. Pbol.
Maid. Bki^k campue. Ltoda or Pat,
479 3802 after 6. (Jy 9)

PONTIAC '68 Bonneville. All power
and air. EUcel cond. PJY 885. 938-
8430 eve s>, and wkends. (Jy-23)

CHBV. Impalla con'v. '.W R/h. power
ateerlng. $860. GR 2 4676.

qy^
•59 MGA, red vonv. .R/H. Excel, cond.
OR 5-8450 days. VE 92053 eves.

(Jy 23)

'57 FORD Zephyr, low on was. new
tran.s.. starter. Mu.nt sell. in'>'^

Wllrtilre (13). $220. (Jy 9)

'58 SIMCA. special car. Flathead '60

Ford motor. 4-dr. hnrdtno. R/H.
whltewalls, sharp, $450. GR 7 26(?6.

^£y 23)

•49 PLYMOUTH conv. 48.000 mi. New
exhaust, clutch, pumn. batterv. Gd
tlrea. fl50. 478-4101, 270 3588. (Jy 9)

•56 T-BIRD. like new.
party. 276*0658 days.

'57 FORD conv. (PTA 516)
engine. <3ood cond. S375. 87ft-O.Sf50.

Ext. 381 days. 472 9829 e\-es. (Jy 23)

$1295. Private
984 3092 eves.

(Jy 23)

T'hird

1996 FORD Oalaxle, Crulse-0-M'» He,
tM>wer steerinr. seat belts. f^S.OOO

ml. $1796. 478 97U. Ext .334 1 (Jy-23)

•65 MALIBU SS. R/H. power stewr-
Ing, tinted glsss, V8, auto, tears..
extraa. 784-0419 eveg. (Jy-20)

*56 VW Sunroof, ^xcel .merh. co»(d.
New Radial Treads. Radio. 657-
8880 (Jy-ao)

CYCLES, 4}COOTEBS FOR SALE ^26

'66 GILERA 96cc. Am moving, must
sell. $260 or best offer. 1710 DVk-
»tra . Bxt. 312. CJy-2S

)

'65 SUZUKI 80 c.c. LESS THAN lOOO
MILES. Excel, cond. Must sell. GR
5 3460. (Jy-M)

•64 HONDA: Sports Moder C-|10l
Bxeellent Ckmdition. Must sell. Oall
Raady Ba l

l

ey at GR 6-0811. (Jy-16)

'63 BMW R688. $1095. 13060 miles.
Dr. Mehrablan. Ext. 3741. 886 3B78
eves. (Jy-13)

'64 HONDA 150 c.c. Low miles, entel.
cond. pno or best offer. CR 2 1101.

(Jy-16)

'64^ YAMAHA YDS 8, all injection,

good mi. Mike Brtgante, SR Gay-
ley-fATO). G« MWf; —<Jy-48)-

•«4 HONDA
aailea,

CllQB.
eaod.

lenr than aUOO
1348. 474-4819.

(Jy8>
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Magic words:

Macon citizens

now first class
By NEIL REICHUNG

Bruin SCOPE Correspondent

MACON— There are many
people in Macon, Ceorgia,

that have never registered or

voted in their lives. Now the

message has reached them.

They can have a say in their

government ; they can be fir^t

class citizens.

First class citizen, the
words are magic.

There's only one thing

that's holding many of these

people from registering. They
have been robbed of their

education in their youth ^and

now they can't read or write.

In Macon they must pass a

literacy test to register. We
have to tell a lot of them that

they can't register.

One old woman was s<J ex-

cited when she heard that we
were in town to bring people

down to register that she call-

ed us up and asked us to pick

her up right away. We went

.there- Mid found that she

couldn't read or write. She
couldn't even see well enough

to read the letters that she

would face down at the court-

house.
She cried right there in

front of us because she could-

n't be a first class citizen. She

told us that she had worked

all her life for other people

and now it was her chance t&

count as a real human. But

we had to tell her she couldn't

register.

There are many people like

this in Macon. The one chance

they have to be first class

citizens will be when the vot-

ing rights bill passes. If a

liberal bill passes all they will

have to do is come in and tell

their name, age, and address.

You can help, write your con-

gressman and tell him to pass

that bill, fast. There are peo-

ple here in Macon and all

around the south that are

waiting to become first class

citizens.

f-' 1

UC Extension presents

infertility symposium

NOW APPEARING — The Ghost Sonata, playing ttiis weejjend

in Macgowan Halt Playhouse at 8:30 p.m. Shown in this scene is

the wicked vampire expiring as his victims reveal him for the

monster he really was. Left to right in the scene are H. Kay Baird,

Paul Kieth, Steven*^ Phillips, Ruth Gartler and Diane Yates.

Weekend sports

Los Angeles-land of plenty
While intercollegiate sports

have gone into summer hiber-

nation, the Los Angeles sports

fan can exercise his athletic

interests in many ways in this

metropolis. The following is a

list of this weekend's major
spectator sport attractions,

the majority of which are

within easy driving distance

from campus. The reader is

on his own in regard to find-

ing sports, either of the in-

door or outdoor variety, in

which he may participate.
FRIDAY
HORSE RACING — HoUywood

Park. Inglewood first po«t 1:45 "p.in.

BASERALL^L.A. Angels vs. Cle-

veland Indians. Dodger SUdium. 2

games. 6:00 p.m.
SWIMMING—Lios Angeles Invita-

tional. LA. Swim Stadium, 9:30

a.m. and 3:30 p.m.
MOTORCYCLE RACING — Flirt

Track Ascot Park, 8:16 p.m.

HORE RACING — Hollywood
Park. Inglewood. first poflt 1:15

^BASEBALL — L.A Angels vs.

Cleveland Itodians. Dodger SUdium.

AUTORACING—CRA big cars. As-

cot Plirk. 8:30 P m. PRA Super

stock cars. Saugus Stadium 6 W
"^ DRAG RACING — Uona Strip,

eliminations. 6:30 pm.
BICYCLE RACING—Encino Velo-

drome. 7:30 pn*.

More happening...
(Continued from Page 2),

-

of dinner, entertainment and

dancing at 7 p.m. on Satur-

day, July 18 at the Interna-

tional Student Center, 1023

Hilgard Ave.

Tickets are on sale until

5 p.m. Friday, July 16 at the

Kerckhoff Hall Ticket Office

and the ISC. Admission is

$2 for community; ^1.50 for

students.

No tickeU will be sold at

the door.

a Go Go
The International Students

Center will hold an ISC a Ck)-

Go beginning at 6 tonight at

the center 1023 Hffgard^Rve.

Food and dancing will bfe

on h£)^d for the party.

The ISC will host dancing

and Snack 'n Chat on Satur-

day evening, the Snack serv-

ing around 6 p.m. Dancing

will follow.

The ISC will also have an

overnight camping and hiking

trip to Pismo Beach State

Park. Campers are to meet

at the campground by noon.

The co«t of transportation

and insurance and park en-

trance fee is $4. For informa-

tion call Ernest Kirk (254-

5834) or Edith Lu^ 666-2691)

Sl'NDAY
BASEBALL — L.A. Angels vs.

Cleveland Indians. Dodger -Stadium.
1:30 p.m.
AUTO RACING — CAR Super-

stocks. Ascot Park. 2:0© p.m. AJIA
Figure 8 stocks. Ascot Park, 8:00
p.m.
CRICKET—Aubrey Smith Field,

Burbank. 12:30 p.m.

Today's Staff

FAYABLK TO . Briaa Weiss (BW)
Assistance none
Assistants even less

A lone lost bo<l returns to Uie
scene of many previous excursions
(that's a good word for it) . . .

by force.

Actually, Joel, "this is cheaper
than writing you a letter, and prob-
ably says more. Other than revolts.
threaCs. strife and an endless
stream of trouble, things are greet.

Today's prediction . . . PVH is

mad. but a summer session admin-
istrator will rest more easily. . .

Hello 'Mom*;.
Di and Spenc« are out getting

what they deserve (whatever THAT
might be) at a certain strip Joint
(Sunset Strip, that is) PVH is?.

MLZ meets Iq veiled secrecy.
Bruin staffers capable of bringinf;

their bods to the office (new ex-
perience?) will find details of thi.q

weekends REALLY BIG activity.
The BOSS (Bruin Obscene Social
Set) will congregate in liquid ses-
sion at a well known marine area.
Today's mystery: Administrators

say it Isn't, staffers say it is. many
don't know and mowtl don't care.
What is It?

A two day symposium on

infertility will be offered by

University of California Ex-

tension, Saturday, August 21

and Sunday, August 22, at

UCLA's Neuropsychiatric In-

stitute auditorium.

The program is designed to

give the practicing physician

who may be confronted with

the problem of childless cou-

ples the changes and impor-

tant advances in the manage-

ment of infertility.

Topics to be considered in-

clude "Establishing the Diag-

nosis," "Hormonal Considera-

tions in Infertility" and "Emo-

tional and Related Factors in

Infertility." Culdoscopy in in-

fertility and new surgical

techniques in tubal pathology

problems will be demonstrat-

ed with closed-circuit televi-

sion.

Continuing Education i n

Medicine and the UCLA
School of Medicine are co-

sponsoring the program.
Course chairman will be Ed-

ward T. Tyler, M.D., associate

clinical professor of medicine

and associate clinical profes-

sor of obstetrics and gyneco-

logy.

Guest faculty, well known

for their research in infertil-

ity, will be S. J. Behrman,

M.D.. professor of obstetrics

and gynecology. University of

Mihcigan Medical School; M.

Edward Davis. M.D., profes-

sor and chairman, department

of obstetrics and gynecology.

University of Chicago School

of Medicine and chief of ser-

vice, Chicago Lying-in Hos-

pital; Milton H. Gotlib, M.D.,

chairman. Medical Advisory

Committee. Los Angeles Plan-

ned Parenthood Center, and
associate director, the Tyler

Clinic, Los Angeles, and Ro-

bert B. Grecnblatt, M.D., pro-

fessor of endocrinology, Med-

ical College of Georgia.

Also John MacLeod, Ph.D.,

associate professor of ana-

tomy, Cornell University Med-
ical College, New York; Wil-

liam J. Mulligan, M.D., assoc-

iate surgeon and director.

"FOR A LOVELIER YOU"

COIFFURE by JOSEY
On parle francals

OPPOSITE BULLOCK'S WESTWOOD
GR 3-0066 * 10876 Weyburn * GR 8-9937

t

CLASS NOTES
for SUMMER SESSfON COURSES
W»d.. Thurs.. & Friday -- 9:30 A.M. to 12:30 P.M.

10853 LINDBROOK DR. 478-5289

(I h\k. N. WiljJiir. - l«/2 bik. E. Westwood)

\

Bon Appetit!
CONTINENTAL BUFFETERIA

Where a luxury wa\ fifi everybody's poclcefbook

1061 BROXTON AVE.. WESTWOOD VILLAGE - 477-5576

Open 1 1 A.M. - 9 P.M. MENU Cloied Sunday

All Enfroes Served wifh Salad, Hot Roll & BuH»r.

SMffix^tl
HOMR MADR

f»

Half a HftH
Spaghetti • MMt BaHs .

Laaagaa
CaaaeHaal <

Large 8ala4, Freaali •t
im JtAmm*

8M« Order. Meat Balla

KERONTAP

PLAT DU JOVB
Cklekea 8er Wcatmiutef .l.M
SwUa Steak ...<.... 1.4t

Veal Oraadmetlier 1.S8

Beet Stew BearslilciiOBe .l.t8

Laak Farltleaae «.,......1^
Chlekea Boafast ...^.•.^••••I'S*
Braeclellae .••••••••«.*«^
^annlglaaa ...•••••«<••••• .I'M
SSlnip Creela ••••••#••••• .1«M
Swita Cheese Fie .••• IM
Veal Fiasalela 1.M
CMflttn Caedatera 1.W

i* _ Cr Cm Aa Via)

SANDWICHES - COLD PLATES

.i.it

..l.M
, .l.Xfi

..l.tS

..1.M

.IS

Mon.

Tues.

Wed.

Thuri.

Fri.

S«f.

NITE
SCHOOL

1 375 WESTWOOD -BOULEVARD
( 3 Blocks South Wilshire

)

WHERE UCLANS MEET FOR SWINGING

HAPPY HOURS
FRIDAY, SATURDAY, SUNDAY

9-10 P.M.

50' PITCH

Fertility and E^ndocrine Clinic,

Free Hospital for Women and

associate professor of obste-

trics and gynecology, Har-

vard Medical School, Boston;

Abraham E. Rakoff, M.D.,

professor of obstetrics and
gynetic endocrinology, Jeffer-

son Medical College and visit-

ing lecturer in gynetic endo-

crinology, Graduate School of

Medicine, University of Penn-

sylvania, and Robert N. Ruth-

erford, M.D., associate clinical

professor of obstetrics and
gjmecology, University o f

Washington School of Medi-

cine, Seattle.

Further information cdn-

cemmg this course m a y be

obtained from Thomas ,H.

Sternberg, M.D., assistant

dean, postgraduate medical

education, UCLA Center for

the Health Sciences, Los An-
geles, California 90024 or

telephone 478-9711 or 272-

9811, Extension 2114.

Paid Adverti»emeat

WELCOME TO

UNfVERSITY

LUTHERAN CHAPEl

Worship - Sundays 9 A.M.

900 Hilgard

474-2259

Coffee. roUt. eoavrrsatioa

after tke aervke

Faid AdTerttflcmeat

WELCOME TO
' BAPTIST

CAMPUS
HAPEL

553 GLENROCK
(At Leverinf No. of Strathmbre)

SUN. 9:45 A.M.
WORSHIP

Food and conversation

after service.

For Information or tranaportfttion

Call

474-1531

Paid Advertleeneat

IVE SERVE 48 OZ. PITCHERS OF
MILLER HIGH t/PE, TffE

CHRISTIAN
SCIENCE

TWENTY-EIGHTH CHURCH
OF CHRIST. SCIENTIST

1018 Hilgard Ave.

Wattwood Village

SERVICES
Sunday M A.M. and 8 P.M.

Sunday School

9:30 and 1 1 A.M.
Wednesday TestinfH>ny

Meetings 8 P.M.

Reading Room and Fret

Landing Library

1 129 Glendon Ava.
. GR. 3-3814

Opan waakdayi 8 A.M. fo

9 P.M. . W«diMtdayi fo

7:30 P.M. . Sundays - I fo

5 P.M.

CHRISTJAN SCIENCE
ORGANIZATION
560 Hirgard Av«.

GR. 4-4016

Opan Monday thru Thurs-

day 8 A.M. . 5 P.M.

Friday to 3 P.M.

S«rvica - Monday 3:10 P.M.

All ArrWwkomw

t

UCLA

BRUIN
TuMday. July 13, IfW LOS ANeEUS, CALIFORNIA

Tha Four Witches'

Chileans to perform

'''^^

Las Cuartro Brujas (the

Jtour- Witches), Chile's top

folk-singing quartet, will pre-

sent a concert at noon today

on the Student Union A level

patio.

The group, presently on

tour of the United States,

Mexico and Peru, consists of

four girls named Maria: Ma-
ria Elena Infante, Maria de

la Paz Undurraga, Maria
Cristina Navarro and Maria
Theresa Maino.
The girls have been togeth-

er for less than a year and
have made appearances in

night clubs in Santiago and
on Chilean radio and TV pro-

grams. The group has won
several awards and have
made several hit records in

ChUe.
While here they will appear

on local Latin American ra-

dio and TV stations.

The group's on-campus ap-

pearance is sponsored by the

Offic3 of Cultural and Rec-

reational Affairs and ASU-
CLA. There is no admisson
charge.

J"ot's^een's texts

asked for SCOPE
"If you have never been South to work and couldn't cart

less, SCOPE is an organization that can benefit you." . ^

So said a person who has never been South to work and
couldn't care less, but who is benefitting from the work
SCOPE is doing this summer.

They are benefitting because there are people who do
care. Eighteen of them from UCLA are working in Macon,
Georgia this summer to roister Negro voters and teach
varied subjects to young Negroes.

Bruin SCOPE, (Summer Community Organization and
Political Education) besides the work of the volunteers in

Georgia, is active on campus.
'"

Ias cuXtros brujas^

The campus workers are now ooordinaYing a book driva
for work in Macon. The books are to be used in educating
children up to teen-age level.

Ci^ren's books (textbooks, story books, etc.) for teach-
ing reading and writing are now being sought.

Any type of subject matter (i.e. arithmetic, spelling ^^

for children ages 5-17 will be accepted by -Bruin SCOPE.

Books should be brought to Kerckhoff Hall 331, or if

delivery cannot be made to campus, names and addresses may
be left with ext. 2616, and Bruin SCOPE will make the pick-up.

. The drive, beginning today, runs through July 23. Fur-

ther information for those who are interested may be obtahied

at the SCOPE tables in the Student Union patk>^.
—

-

\_ The books will be sent to the UCLA students in Georgia

to aid them in their work for SCOPE this summer.
,

Dr. Carl York named
ass't. vice-chancellor

Dr. Carl M. York, former associate dean of the graduate

division for research and fellowships, will head the newly-

created Office of Research and Extra-Mural Support. He will

serve as assistant vice-chancellor.

The new assistant vice-chancellor, a professor of physios,

will coordinate and develop academic policy in the research

activities of the campus under the direction of Vice-chancellor

Foster H. Sherwood.

The Office of Research and Extra Mural Support will

serve as liason between faculty and administration. It will

also aid in arrangements with granting agencies and founda-
tions.

In addition to establishing policies to keep the overall re-

search commitment in balance, the office will be responsble
for administration of outside research fdnds, totaling over
|45 million this year.

Assistant Vfce-chancellor York will be assisted by Robert

Rynerson, who is also transfering from the research and fat^

lowBhlp section of the graduate division, and A. E. Schaeffer,

a contracts and grants officer.

UC knowledge network runs

600 miles throughout state
A "knowledge network" ex-

tending 600 miles from "Davis

to San Diego and containing

the full record of man's

thoughts and achievements

describes the University of

California's steadily expand-

ing libraries.

"The University of Califor-

nia syHtem of nine campuses
within one univen^ty makes
poscdbls the hnaginative and
^ffectiva development and use

of a great total library re

•ouroe," Dr. Russell H. Fit£-

gibbon, pdttioal science pro-

feMor at VO Santa Barbara
Mid. "Tblfl system provldss

for both diversity and unity
X-^ _ - » —^ * a J a at* ' * -

l5 dUF UnlvBruly 9 iiuimms
and prevents costly duplica-

tion and competition. Under

this system, each of the li-

braries has specialized collec-

tions that have become a hall-

mark for their home cam-
pus," Fitzgibbon, who recent-

ly compiled a report, "Lib-

raries of the University of

California," added.
(

BERKELEY \

At Berkeley, the Bancroft

Library, with its collections

of ra^ books and manuscripts
on Western and Colonial

America, Central America,
and Mexico, or is one of two
libraries of its kind ^6st of

the MIsslsidppir Aid one of a
half-dosen in the country.

iierRSiey iw vmx none zor

the lIcE!nemey Law Library,

REOX i HAVE SOME FUN — UCLA iwimming pool Is open for

use by alt tfudenft end faculty.

and its collections in the East
Asiatic Library are nation-

ally known.

UCLA
UCLA has the leading genr

eral research library of south

-

sm California and one of the

best in the nation. Pariicular-

ly outstanding Js-the-William-

Andrews CIa>k Memorial Li

brary, concentrating on Eng-
lish literature of the 17th and

early 18th centuries, an Osoar

wnae collection and a coUec-

tion on ftintiBg and graphic

artrf. •'

SANTA BARBARA
The Wyles Collection on

lainnnln- tha Civil War. and
(Continued on Page 4)

Bowl Assn offers

'College Night'

The Hollywood Bowl Asso-

ciation will spotlight South-

land colleges 8Jid universities

on July 20, with a special

"College Night at the Bowl."

Rafael Kubelik will conduct

a program of classical works

and Rudolph Firkusny, Czeck
pianist, will perform Rach-
maninoff's Variations on a
Theme by Paganini.

Highlighting intermission

will be the presentation of

the annual Roemer Award to

the college or university with

the largest total attendance

during the 1964 season. The
1965 season winner will re-

ceive the award next summer,
and students should credit

tickets upon purchase to their

respective schools.

Tickets are now on sale for

College Night and other Hol-

lywood Bowl concerts at the

Kerckhoff Hall Ticket Office.

Smgle student general admis-

sion tickets, at $1, and books

of eighteen tickets for $15

will be sold and seating will

be on a first come first serve

basis. Upon presentation of

general admission tickets and

50 cents at the Hollywood

Bowl Ticket Office, students

may acquire a reserve seat.

If there are not enough seats

available, general admission

tickets may be used at any
other Bowl performance.

Summer schedule

Dofe correction

The deadline for the second

session applications Is July

19 instead of July 9 as listed

tn thft Stfmmer sessibn bulle*

tin. ;
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Whqt^s happening

Piafiist
The piano eenp«Mtions of

Morris Ruger will be present-

ed ia a Dtrograra at noQnJiiT
day in Schoenberg Hall.

"Piano 'Sonata No. 2 will be
performed by pianist Virko

Jf^\^'Tfl''^
Flule «iff

Tickets are on sale at the
TPifflio by _nut«t Doris Henry_j5^^^j^^ff ^^j ,^^ ^.^^

/

in concert
FrarA Ahrokl are scheduled.
The Music Dept. with Dr.

Walter Rubsamen as director

of programs is sponsoring the
program.

— Dinner 4ix —

-

and pianist Frank Ahrold;
-and A Wordsworth Song Cy-

will be sung by soprano
ttty Olawn, with the assiat-

ance of Doris Henry and

llBERALtffSCDUNT TO UCLA
STUDEfTTS AtOD FACULTY

WITH m
WafchThis Ad Every Tuesday

Bel-Air
• « Hl-h

West Coast's Tlnest

•PHOTOORAMITC CENTER

famous for ike Beat Price

Qualify '& Service

NEW A U3«D — TOP COND.
Instamatic 100 (N.) 19 12
iaMlMMttc 150 (N.) ,.,.90 19
ln«tamatic 300 (N.) ,50 34
Instamatic an R.) .40 J9
InsUratim 700 (N.) 110 79
Instamatlc 800 (N.) ..130 89
Olympus Pen F (N.) 140 99
OlympiM Pen S f2.8 (N") 45 ?9
Olynums EE^ f2.8 (K) «0 39
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Fuih» Mint (N) 50 36
KaJlnMT a« w/oa»e (N) .......117 149
Stevens motm- ( BelCK) 38
Slmm Bioggon Contarex N 249 157
Practaatz 88 fa.8 SiooMter N J88 169
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Teie-HollaifleK (U) 270
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Mlkoa F W//2 U 189
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IWMn S2 w/1.4 119
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Aiiaeiifeuji Sown 'N 1560

mtmJlmi M-fllectrfc: «r/«^88e
Ascenieux Zoom N 2980

»el«K 18 w/« n Pm Ota»r U. 875
Bttlex 88 w/3 leMes 128
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.
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1 hi ms OaaSM (C raoaail .... 15
4 in f4.& Cook* (C mount) ... 29
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.

69
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j

—^Taahlca Super 8 'Zoom,

We Buy And Trade

BaMir Oattra

and International Student
Center desk for the dinned
and entertainment program to

be held at 7 p.m. July 18 at

International Stlident Center.

Deadline "for purchasing tic-

kets is 5 p.m. Friday.

Russian play
The Boost recently written

Hussian play to appear in the
Unit-ed States will premiere
July 15 in Macgowan Hall Lit-

tle 'Oieatre. Student tickets

are available for $1.00 in the

J»aia atdrertl sa—««t

Kerckhoff Hall Ticket Office.

"She Was Married In Mos-
cow" comments on the lives

of young communists in love.

It was translated and adapted
by Leonid Kinskey and Helen
G. Korngold from Audrey I^-
penskey's 'The Girl With
Freckl^T* "

; . LL
LAC coffee

The Latin America Center
is hosting a coffee for 10 stu-
dent leaders from the Uni-
versity of Bahia in Salvador,
Brazil-from 2-4 p.m. today at
the women's pool patio. "Kie

welcome event is open to all

interested studmts.

Fishing trip
At 5:30 a.m., August 7,

Greorge Newnan, president of
tht fishing club, will lead a
limited number of students on
a one day fishing trip.

The chartered 35-foot fish-

ing boat will return at 4:30
p.m. after traveling to the
Hors^oe and Huntington flats

plus the waters of Catalina
island. The $5 ticket, on sale

today at Kerckhoff Hall, in-

(OeatiBHied en Pa«e S)

'

Moretbappeniiii^
(Continued from Page 2)

eludes live bait. Fishermen
must provide own equipment.

Interested people may sign
up m KH 600. Limit is nine
people.

FSC^hedule
At 8 tonight, JJut-JSa-

will show several color movies
«a-Afriea, free to the public.—^ke-box music, soft lights

and snacks will be continued
^^^rWednesday^t 1023 Hilgard

• • •

Classes hi personal appear-
ance will be held at 8 p.m.
on Thursdays at ISC. There
is no charge for the classes.

Sridge lesson
Free bridge lessons, open to

all students, start at 8 to-
night at the International
Student Center. Intermediate
and advanced group matches
will meet ohTMohdays. Call
477-4587 for more informa-
tion. -=s^^'^ss~= . i i.'j i»

UCLA
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Art museum adds ou^ture

four SBts sail

UCLA TUTOWAi PROJECT — Appiica+ions are
accepted for 1<iifor>ng for both smnmer sessions and the fall

ester. Ttitors twed only spend two Hours a week helping students
from LA High end seven elementai'y schools. For more information
come to the office. ¥H 404, eitt. 3956.

^^f

for Woes hr Mr, Qartk'
Tickets for James Baldwm's ''Blues fer Mister CharUe'*

are now on sale at a special studeot rate for the July 14 j^r-
formanee. 1?-

V9swm

JOHN CRISTY AT A800T
Tbe S«nta Barbara Road

cminae is 24^8 mi. loqf;
Ascot's "Grand Prix" oourse
is 5/8 ml If saying it makes
it so, then Ascot has a road
course. On June 26 the For-
mula cars >^nd small su^^nnn

ran on it f^ tbe fimt
I most adsaH tlMf«
plenty of eaceiteflMart-

flpuiuuts and some near
Tbe Formuis

littie tnmbie with
tigirt turns. T^n smlii
net «lw«3Ri 00 liselcy. Tliere
M« really only 5 turns —
not tibe 8Kiv>ertsMd 10 — «Md
3 ane 190 degraes!

Jefan Crinfcy — Bi.
Sporle Car Graphae

John Cnsty
iaat week) smm

(1

¥ tlw<

frocn tiie back of the grid

to overtake a Falcon^an Al-

fa, n Mtni-S, and a Lotus
Cortina among others to

hold first position for 5 or
6 laps before the Cortina
clipped him and he lost the
first spot. Even so, John
brought the Grordini in third

out of 12 hi the class.

John began driving in '48

an.dirt tracks. He mentioned
that the Ascot track was
packed so hard it was just

Itke rough concrete. In '52,

he won managing editor of
netted Mapiiint. Then he
woriaad on the (rfd Oar Craft
pubUoataofn, freelanced baok
flanit, asKi ended up at SCG.
John hi a quiet, —<iti^,

-gioing but kind of tight-

type. He gives you
the «Mh« that he kn<yw«
more titan he is saying.
Wfan I ««iMd hhn to com-
HBTt an the Aneot ootirae,

1m ettly grhmed and anid
heiU he hwdc fa kte July
«tl8e «iMe emna «cam).

•%hiC. Tin
driving.

^%e prochictian made its West Coast premiei^ at the
Lfaidy Opera House on July 8 with Frank Silvera and Dean ^
Harens in the starring roles.

The July 14 performance begins at 8:30 pjn. at the Luidy
Opera House, 5212 Wilshire Blvd. Tickets for this perfonn-
ance are $2.50 and may be purchased only at the Kerokhoff
Hall Ticket Office.

for SUMMER SESSION COURSES
W^d.. TWs.. « Friday — 9:30 A.M. to 12:30 f,U,
10853 LINDBROOK DR. 470.52r9
\\ bik. N. Wilshire - M/, btk. E. Wesfwood)

CGNTINEMTAL BUFFETERIA
WHere a luxury meal IHs everyhody't pookatbook

1061 BROKTON AVE, WESTWOOD VILLAGE - 477-5576

Open II A.M.-9 f>4. MENU Ckwed Sunday

All Entrees Served with Salad. Hof Roll Zl Butter.

HOME MADE ^^^^
!•••••••••• ••&*ag

mtin a jtwm ..: .....i.it

SeMMMMi - llMi B«lla ....1.88

i'Se»yMH • ••••••« %^ a a • • • •'^ • • A»3M

Canaelloal 1.18

IMS »-'— ' jt
idflOader. Mast Balls

ChHdrea'f Plat« .88

JEER ON TAP . SANDW4CHeS

Wed.

Thurs,

fH.

5^/

PLAT DU JOVB
CM«be« Sw Wistiiilasltr .1.88
SwUa Steak .1.48
VesI OiaaJiinIki,. .i:s5
Beef S«««r rriiTfMgBS— .XM
Lamb ParisleMe .\M
ChlelMa —ia«| ,tm
Braeeivlfae .1.88
Vansidaaut .1.88
Skriiap CrMU .1445
^uttvg ^^S0BiB aIo ••••••tt .138
Taal MaaaMa .tm
Cbickea Cacclatara .1J8

(or Co^ Aa Via)

COLD PLATES

Slaves A¥M.AftLf fOR A if£(M

ausiat MUSTS' cohcert
mvith

||a fha OMitar ot Utaatae ud fiUac«>

'ftf wfJTWOCD TOfD.

f>H33 ilL 3-5214

oPBt MomiaT BTBNma.
TOLL f r.M.

;eUair'sQuaiteft-in-Ki8sidence, UCLA

AE50
Jm mST ¥ffST COAST BSMiOIMMia Of

"PIMPINONE' -A CQMK QPB»
wMi siAgert and orchestfa CpofR the Simiiner IVUnter Clasoes, SumO^hi^

50< fNlMETC 'ON SMI fe «QUk AWDMIf
M^M —ill- Ma^iiitf B^hiir iiii I

vw/« -

BUY DIRECT AND# SAVB WITH SAFETY^
Hew.. Deluxe Export Sedans

(Model 113)

FUIkL DHLVXE FACTORY
EQUIPMENT

WORLD-WIDE WARRANTY
BANK FINANCINO^'^'^^

CARS from EUROPE

3 Convenient Locations
Los Aageles 658-181I
Anaheim ...r;.r.....(714) 6S8-88:«)
SoTina ....;... 331-0978.

VREE BUYER'S FACT HIT

Want to get away from it

all? Want to spend a day on
Catalma Island, or buried a-
mong the treasures of t h e
Los Angeles County Art Mu-
geum r :Unlpn.
=^rhe Office of Cultural-

a

nd The Catalina tour features
Recreational Affairs w i 1 f 'a" two-hour cruiseTo Avalon
make it all possible this week- (Continued on Page 4)

end when it sponsors tours
which will leave for the is-

land at 8 :30 a.m. Sunday and
for the museum at 12 :30 p.iii.

Saturday Tfom the StudehV

UCyUSARBfRSHOP
AHL HAIRCUTS $1.80

Patronize your Student Union Eight Chatty Barber Shop
Locatsd on Campus in Kerekhoff Hall (next to Cashier]

SPECIALIZING JN RM TOPS ^ IVY LEAGUES
Appointments if .Desired '"^zr

OPEN DAILY — 8 A.M. - 6 P.Mr^=^ SHOE SHINE
SAT. CLOSED 25^^—

—

POSITIVELY LAST WEEK! ENDS SUN.. JULY W»H
OPENS MARINE'S THEATRE. S.F. AUG. 3

JtOENOflTH-wiiw

PLAYHOUSE B5Mi520 illon^
Stadent DIsaaaat Exkoaare Tickets Available Kerekhaff Ticket Office

CLASS NOTES
for SUMMER SESSION COURSES
Wed.. Thurs.. » Friday — 9:30 AstwLto 12:30 P.M.
10853 LINDBROOK DR.

'

478-5289
(l^blk. N. Wilshiw^ = -il/j ilk. E. Westwood)

m SUMMER STUDEMTS ONLY -

HOT 006S -IS^^COFFH, WflilCH - 5c
Daily thru Saturday - 16 to 10 P.M. - •Bring Reg Cards - BC, tIKZS Hilgard

(daily bruin classified ads
Telephones BR. 2-8911, OR. 8-97U

Ext. 2294, S309

Kerckhoff 'Hall--efflee 112

CLASSIFIED ADVERTISING
$3^ A Week

12 Noon Deadline - No Telephone Orders
15 Wovds — 41.e0 Day
tCPayable^In Advance)

Tko Dally Bvala g\r— fall avp^rt
<U tko UalTcratty of Califerala's pol-
icy on dIscrlmiaatioB aad tkerofore
•classified adverUslaK servleo will aot
•bo made avallaMo to aayoao wko, ta
«affordlair koasl^x - to atadeats, or
• offerlar jobs, •aiaeriaslaatos oa tko
• basla of race, color, foU^laa. aatioaal

Neltker the
iASUCLA a DaU
•nted aajr ot
ifcore.

torlgla or anceaf^.
I Ua
Ur Brai
wo aorrleoa offorod

IvoraitT aor the
Braia k«s laTesti-

VHELP WANTED

GIRL with about 15 hrs. Of Chemis-
try to help with cookbook (recti^s
for reducing). Time and place your
choice. Mrs. Bloom. 123 California
Ave.. S.M. (Jyl3)

TEIACHERS for private school, West
L.A. Middle and upper elementary
rradea. Experienced only. GK 7-

8810. (Jy-28)

illED Student Wanted to supervise
patient swimming twice weekly, Vt

lM>ur, yloaaant pool. Beverly Hills.

CR 8-4348 after 5:30 p.m. (Jy-13)

PART-Time or F/T. $5O-8l00 weekly.
FIexil>le hours - on caropus. 'Miss
Clemens. 488-2833. (Jy-lS)

BARN oxtra money. Make appoint-
ments, your home phone. Part time
•«vea. No selling. Live Hollvwood.
North Hol^wood. Mr. CirUn. 488-
*9357. . (Jy-18)

TRAVEL -12

CIVIL Rights Tour. August 2 28; €
deep south location.^, historical and
UCLA active. KD 9-2638. (Jy.27)

/»nee.
yl«)

»LITICAI.

f

PERSONS Interested in working to
4egaiiae abortions contact Federiok.
'Box 884, 308 Westwood Plasa.
e0024. (8.9)

OSA CHARTER Now York/Los Ang-
eles Sept. 9 187.60 KU 331 x 8633

(Jy-18)

TYPING, all kinds, in my home. Ex-
perienced. Studaois,
896-8894.

TUTOBING

FRENCH. FRENCH - Experienced,
oultured tutor. Parisienne bom.
Grammar. con\'eraation. Accent
specialist. Traveler's minimum
gramma r . DU 3 9263. (Jy-80)

COMPETENT, undestanding holp.
All levels In Math, Statistics. New
Math. PsydMlegy. Physics. David
.Raaaik. GR 8 7119. (Jy.aO)

BIOI^OY: Bond card/call 3 5 p.m.
M-F. 1189 W. 29th St. (near USC>.
Credentials: College Biology In-
structor. (Jy-18)

EXPERIENCED Tutors: New Math,
Algebra. G^eometry, Trigonometry,
CaTculis. Science. Physics. Chemis-
try. Languages. Steptten Litn. EX
l-i586. (S9)

APARTMENTS • FVRN18HKD -18

BACHELOR, completely furn. $55/
mo. Incl. util. 11468 San Vicente
Blvd. GR 8 2176. Mgr. (Jy 23)

REDECORATED LARGE ONE^BED
RM. APT. SUMMER SBSSIOK OR
LONGflR. POOL. SUNDECKS.
GARAGE. 625 LANDFAIR. GR 9-

5404. , (Jy-87)

2-BDRM., 3 batb. furn.. maid ser-
vice, awitchboard, pool, large liv-

ing room and kitchon. .$SM/mo.
GR 4 3521

.
( J y-27

)

LARGE CliEAN SINGLES. ACCOM
2. BLOCK CAMPUS - VILLAGE.
POOL. Sl'NDECKS. GARAGE. 62.>

LANDFAIR. GR 9 5404 SUMMER
SESSION OR RESERVE FOR
SEPT. (Jy 27)

FRENCH - SPANISH - ITALIAN:
Baper4«need Univ. Pref. -Po-ititive

reaults -any oaam. Baty Gonver-
ational method (trial). 478 2492.

(S9)

TTPrao •14

BIDES OPPBBBD

PROFESSIONAL Thesl.x, P.H.D. Dis-
'•ertation Typi.-it .term papers, edit-
ing 8 a.m. - 8 p.m. Mrs. Lyn Wil-
llams. RE 5-772f RE »eie4. CJy-27)

TTYPIST - Ex^rt - Technical aiM
tRogular Manuscripts. Term aapera.
•tc. Locaead In westwood Village.
473-4886. (Jy 27)

DRIVE air-conditioned ear to New
York first week of Sept. Oas. oil
•allowance. BR 0^4888. (Jy*38>

MSW JERSEY — someone to drive
«« car 1m 'August. EM 3-6603. (Jy-28)

R)ES WANTED •«

RUW wantod to Boaketev Julv 86.
'^Will share expensos. (iall D<ana.
mx. 7-8888 •after 6. ( Jy-13)

RIDE wanted to UCLA. liYench stu-
iient living 1470 North Kings Road.
iHollywood. OL 6=0887 (Jy-lS)

MIR SATE

VOUMBNCO Guitar. Sobrinos y vin-
«4a de Domtawo Bake.'^o. Madrid.
VantAsic tone. I860 with eaae. 477-
•854. (Jy-27)

GAYLRY TOWERS
94.1 Gayley

lifal. -Spa«-lo«<i .HiarieM-Barh
olors. Laage dowetii
•Maated Pool. Lovely lobby
Elevator.

la koart of VMhige - SkoMtng
Two blocks to Carapa* (TR 3-1924

(Jy20)

Patio -I

»by aad
I

APARTMENTS - FURNISHED -16

BACHELOR APTS. NEAR CAMPUS
VILLAGE. UTIL. PD. LAUNDRY.
HEATED POOL, SUNDECK. 901
LEVERING. GR 7-6838. (89)

Mrs,

» S55 BUILDINGS _
From 8148 to 8178

SINGLE 1 BKDBBOtl
8 -BBDKM., t 'VA'PH

a84a to 8258

Oa Leveriag Bstwesa
Tetoraa'A Heltoa

C. Polrior. Mgr. OB 7*2144

(Jy27)

ROOM .41 BOARD
EXCHANGED FOR HKLP 8«

M.ALE. car necessary, private room,
board, small aalary ex«haiuce do-meatic duties C!R 4-2164. (Jy-27)

^EVBRLY HIHs - Room. Board ex-
ctwage ataylng in 6 eve.-, week. 2

girls agos 8 A 11. Dav phone Mrs.
Berger MA 6 -8491. (Jy-13)

4 RSSPONSIBLB Girts (over 31) to
stay with 9 yr o*d froto^ Sept. 15
to Oct. W ex. for 2 mos. room 4
beard. 3T»(3884. (Jy-13)

ROOM FOB B«yT~IIII .js

1-BEORM. 185. Single Ige 875. Lge.
rm. 812 -weekly - kitchen priv..
Facing ocean . EX-'9-5466. (Jy-20)

SUNSET - Bev. Hills. |I05 - Bache-
ler/Bdrm. 8146 - Spac. LBdrm..
ONirafe. pooU 1116 N. Dohepy. GR
1-68IW. ill^':^ >

S86 liBVBRING. FURNISHED APTS.
ntAND NEW LUXURY APTS.
•nmNISHED 1-BDRM. A IJ^ROE
SINGLES. ELEVATORS & SUPT.
GARAGE. LARGE FIREPLACES.
COMBINATION HSM.TBR A AIR
COND. HEATED -POOL A PRI
VATE PA'nOB 479^967. 886 HSV-
ERING. An*, le. 189)

APARTMENTS - UNFUI^'ISHKD 17

LBEDRM. Very lge. ^Wall/wall ear-

rets, draperie-s. Refrig.. stove, 3
uge closets. Heated pool. AJr

oond.. priv. patio, garage. 555 Lev-
ertng at Veteran. GR 7-2144. (Jy-27)

THE 4m BUILDING
1 a I Bodroom • 8188 • 8238

Copper Maagr A Refrig.
Wall to wall rarpets drapes

Priv. Patios • Aip-Coad.
Hoafted Tool • 8akt. Garage

Gayley at Veteraa
GB>«>17S8

(JyOO)

FURNISHED, priv. room, bathroom
and own entrance. Sunset 'ft Dn-
heny area. CR 1-0740 eves. (Jy-16)

16.5 MAN over -21. sep. entr.. phoae.
walkini; distance: al.<>o over garage
840. -BOl Maicolm. GR 4-5H7. (Jy40'

8500 WRHK. 8maII~cheerfuTroom~ln
pleasant apartment near Olymaie
aKd LaBrea. 'WE'8-9ai8. (Jy48)

AUTODMmiirES FOR SALE »28

DOCTORALS. Masters, etc. DItflcult
work preferred. Editing, revising.
Raoearrh. Transl. Rush Jobs. -Morn.
evea. 931-8092. (Jy 23)

NANCrST:

grnmmar. IBM. Nr.
0-4583. Gr 6 3121.

MSB.Term .papers,
briefs: Editing, spetli

resu-
aiM

C^mpu*. BR
(Jy20)

»Bl>TTOR-Typlst. 893 9109.
-night.

]>ay and

(89)

DISSERTATIONS
tor-

IBM

thfloee, >arnlduate
papers. Editor-typi.^t. Rerei»nres.
All fields. IBM. AnnetU Ibster.
893-9109. (S9)

RUTH - These s, term papers, >MS8.
Experience. hUrh Qualify. Rea-
sonable. IBM. EX 8.3381 after 5.

(89)

WJHNITURE. excel, cond.: Modem
Ml-pc. den. stack-type im:ludtag
adesk. Also -oofabM. mora«cco«i ruv,
>«i«lr, noor cushions, etc. 477-7883
i%etween IB^B a.Bi. <Jy-87)

-APABTMCNTS - FURNISHED f<

SIT-R»E-T-'CVH your ^deMars! Learn
i8he Thttrt ^miap *Way. 1i\irnttore.
VanM«M laaatfwei 's dresses. Men's
«nd >«Miaren»ti dotlilB. Beverly
mills' "ISBrtrlce Group Thrift Shop,
4136111 mi . mtM. GR?»»8W. <Jy4»)

,

HBLLVWaOD'
%oth
•lary

_l-tL.

l-.eaar<*»»h'. 8
|io eeMt.

"190 FURN. modern single. U«l. in-
chided. accomodates two. 153B Saw*
telle Blvd., WLA. fJy 30)

9m 6 Ft. Steel Deak.ias.
"81 An. bPK vpiiBBs mm tmme. n
ipr. old. |3ff. 47$«S8. (JY-31)

T7"

9M llUlXyunT on
8taie««Bp8»yeefl
>ert -JWw» -IW >»>CT80> VP

M .poto _jMiif«nce.
^ia^e8ee€n88. M^o-

DO
_ _

a-7841.

OAVJbRY «RUIN -iMITS.

Very close to'Campas
Apts. 4o 188iwa

Stagles. 1<84 JMam. Ap«a.

umBl tis n

a

««S8€Niyley GR 8*<

(Jrw)

GAYLBY APARTMENTS
&B«ge ^Uchalaw
aad Slagles

Apt. W Share

Aeroas from Campat
,

886 Oayley OS 74WI«
(Jy »)<

fBtLCfmiAm APTS. NEAR CAMPUS
VILLAGE. UTIL. PAID. RIDE
CAMPUS. POOL. Sl^NDECK. 11017
STnaTRlCORB. G.R 3-7013. (S9)

THE 488 niTlf.niNO
Deeotator Paraisbed

t •siiaaai ftom 817S
8 ^BodrooM, 2 bath .... from

Wrge Heated Pool
Olaoa Blavto i - Sabt. Garage
PHv. Patios • Air Oo«dltloA

GR«S*1185 488 Oayley <at Veteraa
(Jy30)

APARTMENTS • TO SB >I8

FOR STUDY ft GOOD LIVING.
(X)ME TO 625 LANDFAIR. SING-
LBS. BACHELORS. OmC'BDfRMS..
ALONE OR S»ARe. POOL. 8UN-
DECKS. GAR. GR 9 5404 (Jy 27)

483 GAYLEY. 860 i75/month. Share
huge 1. 2 Bdrm. Aptn., for men <ft

woman. Acrofi.<« street from UCLA
GR 7»18T8 - 8T'4-9ri. (8-9)

BERKELEY apt. Beautiful. Girl (Cal
student) needed as 4th roommate,
beginning Sept. 784-1466, Sandy.

_j (Jy37)

LARGE, J'Barm., studio. -ft8.75, fe-
male. 21. Walk UCLA. Michelle.
478-9711. Ext. 2107 eves. (Jy-JT?)

O0N9C*HBNTIOU8LY clean <wa«nan to
share SLBdrm. Tamparary/mrraan-
ent. 1328 ^. Beverly Glen. T88 ?788.

Jy-i6)

:

LARGE 3-BDRM. STUDIO. FURN-
NR. TILLAGE. CAMPUS. HEAT-

4H> '^OOL. ^UKDjBCKS. 901 Biy-
BRING. GR 7-688^ (88)

lAPT. on earapns. two roommates
wanted through Aug. |45. Util pd.
GR 8 4607 after 6:30. (Jy-18)

FEMALE: Have 3 4Bdrm. to share,
summer or permanent. '478 86.'>4 af-

ter V. 01% '»4>tSI2, Est. 45 idaytime.
(Jy 13)

UCLA nurse, private duty needs
roommate, 1-Bdrm.. pool, util pd.
»f86. 477-5187 Afttr "SfiO (Jy-T8)

'86 T BIRD, itke ne*-,
party. Dave King.
984 3092 nites.

$1295. Private
27SOS68 dav9.

(Jy-37)

58 TR 3. ovivdriv.. R/H. top me«h.
cond. %PireIli tires. Priv. party.
<est offer. WE '»4n86. fJy-16)

LEAVING coantry. 1987 Karmaan-
Ghla 8BiB. 1969 Ford -Wagon $860.
Both immaculate, -fow mileage. GR
73778. (Jy46)

•63 A.USTIN Heelv Sprite Radio.
Heater. Convert. Excel coad. SlOfiO.
27,000 ml. WE 9 2538. (Jy47)

PONTIAC '63 Bonneville. All power
•a«d air. k(<c| cond. PJY 835. 8B8-
a430 ON'os. ortd rwkends. (Jy43)

'A9 M6A. rod vonv. R/H. Excel. c««dl
275 3450 days, VE 9 20.53 exes.

Uyj^)
'« SIMOA, special car. Flathead '60
FVd motor, 4-dr. hardtop. R/H,
whitewalla. sharp. 8450. GR 7 8166.

(^Jj;ti)

•«6 T BIRD, like new. tM96. Private
party. r6-0568 days. 984-9093 eves.,

(Jy-23)

•67 FORD conv. (PTA 815), T'Mrd
engine, (^ood cond. 8375. 879-et80.
Ext. 881 4ays, 472-9839 eves. (Jy-SS )

1963 FORD Oftlaxle. Cnilse O Matic.
power steeriag. seat belts. ^WJOOO
ml. fl798. 478-9711, Ext .8841 (Jy-93)

'65 MALIBU 8S. R/H. -power steer-
Ing, tinted jrlass. -V8. auto, traas..
extras. 784 0419 eves. (Jy-eo)

-%a£M, 866. lMil..48t

W-. 'Venice Blvd.) BTEf?

^ft^-fS^Jii*?SF6wf

iVb p0t9. in
too. 472 8485.

SlBHEf 1m • 8188 - 8186 • Utii. a Oar.
3 to 4 adalts

ALSO
RESERVE apMieNNita ffor MMBT:

illag wRk smkll deposit
Mrs. fC, IBMaiaa

(»)

O I R L S SHARE 3 BDRM. FURN.
1W8AR YlbliACrB. CA M P U S.
-HEATBD FOOL, 'SUNDBCK. -981

LEVERING. GR 7-6838
.

(8-9)

MEN SHARE FURNISHED APTS.
LANDSCAPED AROUND HEATED
POOL. FEW -BLOCKS CAMPUS.
TpfLLAGE. 901 LEVERING, OR. 7-

6838. ^ (8-9)

IPOrSE flWI »HBWT r If

_ ERLY *Olen: 1-Bdrm, aecktted.
Furn. AvsMakle while vacationing
7/38 - 9/10. Half rent ($100). Pre-
fer grad. married couple • 474-0687

(Jy-18)

'58 VW Sunroof. Excel
New Radial Treads.
8380

.merh. cond.
Radio. -#57-

(Jy-eO)

belorj

'OSlBn-rinK^
(Jy-W) OR 7-6888. (88)

VBiaai. house, bath, hUahon. ipard.
'On •iSestwood, 10 min. bus to UC-
ba. OR 8-3830. (Jriv)

HOU8B FOR SALB -m

ROOflT 3-B4rm. Family room, IH
b»rtH»in .aitotig. oowrtiuid

telle area. $37,86^ KK 1 399 (Jy 28)

TYCIiBS, SeOOTKBS FOB SALE >8f

HONtIA SOc.c, Good road. $135/best
offer. Sil-8974. ask for Bob.

*
(Jy46)

'65 GILERA 98cc
'Sell.' 8310 or best offer.
stra. Ext. 813.

Am moving, aMist
im Dek-

(J»*8)
'45 8UZVKI mi c.c. Lejvn than fOOO
mllea. Excel, cond. Must sell J75-
S4«l. ^^'^dK eveo. (Jyias)

'64 HONDA: Sports Mod^M- C-110.
Excellent Condition. Mu.it sell. »«all
Randy Bai ley at GR 8 0311. (JyjL6)

81096. 13,000 nSles.
Ian. Ext. 8741. 8884878

oraa. (Jl«lS)

'64 hUNUA ISO c.c. Low miles, efltel.

cond. $350 or beat offer. GR 3-8I0L

ler (ATO). OA f-8M0

\
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UC libraries...

(CoBtinaecl from Pmge 1)

Westward Eixpanaion is houw-

ed at Santa Barbara; ita 14,-

050 ' volume* represent th»

largest collection on the Pa-

cific Coast devoted exclusive-

ly to these subjects.

•V DAVIS ~
In certain phases of agri-

culture/' Fitzgibbon pointed

out, "Davis probably has the

best printed collection in the

western part of the United

States. Three or four fields

that have been long-time spe-

--, ._ ^1

cialties of the campus, such

as agricultural engineering,

enology and brewing, agricul-

ture and animal husbandry,

attain world-wide distinction.

"In the F. Hal Higgins U-
brary of Agricultural Tech-

aolofl^" he said, "Davis has
THieuf iiie^ richest collections

on the history of agricultural

ihachinery in the United
States, and possibly in the

world."

RIVERSIDE
~~In cbnjunctidn with the

-i-

HVeekerid tours •••

•arr/.*

—<Oontinued From Page 3)

on the Big White Steamship,

and special discounts on a va*—
riety of sightseeing tours.

Round-trip fare is $10.

For two more dollars, tour-

ists may take part in a series

of side-trips which include a
ride on^the glass bottom boat,

a motor stage to Bird Park

Today's staff

Debuting
Nirht' editor ..; St<>phana Roth
Trainee Marlene GulHk
In. the presence of Mike Levett. Jack,
Art. Greg, and BiU.

Those who worked: Fprr>-. Di.

Spence. Marlene. Gary (with aid?
from M. L. Zell. Mike L.. Earl.

Shari and Sam.)

They stopped by: R. Goldstone and
Roger Howard - - and of course.

the copvboy.

In aljaentia: d. Kathryn. Nat, Mom,
BW. Howard. By-Line Editor Don
Harrison and our fearlps.s leader . .

Where, oh where, are the spots on
the walls, and the plaques, and the
signs and the tasty pixs? Ye ol*

Bruin office is having its face lifted

—after bow many years??? But the
smell .... Then we'll just need the
new typewriters, phone sy.^teni,

desks, "chairs, file cabinets, black-

board and wire machine and we
might be able to publish a decent
new.spaper . . . of course, a few In-

terested workers might also make
the Job easier ....

and the Mountain Terrace

sight-seeing drive. A boat trip

^^L_the Seal Colony at the

eastern end of the island is

also offered.

For those of ybii who also

enjoy gazing at artistic

masterpieces, the art museum
is the place to go. The new
museum is based on the con-

cent .that paintings should be

interpreted as well as collec-

ted. ,
'

Because of this concept, the

museum features a collection

of man's creative achievement
from ancient Egypt to today.

Such objects as textiles and
Costumes, furniture and dec-

orative objects are exhil>ited

along with paintings, sculp-

tures, drawings and prints.

Cost of. the tour is $2.

$1.50 BUFFET
Served 17-3:00 P.M.

RED LOG
IrUh Coffee-

LUNCH-COCKTAILS-DINNER
WE8TWOOD BLVD.

at Santa Monica

OR 4-08M

CAPT. 4Q SHOWN HERE
CLEVERLY PROTECT-
ING A PERT BEER GUZ-

ZLER

Buy the Bruin

Philip L. Boyd Deep Canyon
Research Center, the General

Library at Riverside is ac-
quiring a large collection on
the ecology of arid lands. The
Agricultural Library is well-

known in the field of subtrop-

ical horticulture and entomo-
logy, and also it is assembling,

a well-selected collection on
air pollution.

SAN FRANCISCO
The collections at San

Francisco serve medicine, den-
tistry, pharmacy and nurs-

ing; and the library's scope
has been broadened by the
^ew interpretation of health
sciences, with its emphasis on
all matters relatmg to the
health and well-being of man.

What's cooking

TUESDAY. .JILY 13

French onion soup
Ground round steak

—

niushroom sauce
Chow mein—steamed TTC6

^

Baked corned beef hash—efTpr

Grilled swordfi.sh—latnon butter
French dip sandwicn

WKDNKSDAY, JtXY 14

Chicken dumpling soup
Oven-baked meat lo^f

—

Spanish rice
Chicken pot pie—short crust
Ravioli—parme-san cheese
Halibut fish stacks—French fries

THURSDAY. JULY U
Puree of split pea soup
Roast sirloin of beef

—

epg noodles
Bakei'J turkey wings—steamed rice

Potato pancakes—applesauce
Filet of Etover sole ^ .,

Cheeseburger

BB^"

NOTES
for SUMMER SESSION COURSES
W»d.. Thurf.. 1^ Friday — f:30 A.M. to l2:30rM.

I08S3 LINDBROOK DR. 47a-5289

(I bik. N. WM«hir« - I'/i bik. E. Wtitwood)

TERRIFYING
WINNER OF THE JURY PRIZE AT CANNES 1965

FOUR PART COLOR FANTASY BY THE BRILLIANT DtRECTOR
MASAKI KOBAYASHI WITH JAPAN'S TOP STARS

TONO LA BREA • LA BREA & 9TH • WE. 4-2342

BIZARRE

WOMEN
For Only

YOU CAN BUY A
PITCHER OF MILLERS

AT THE

NITE SCHOOL
WEDNESDAY NIGHT

9 - 10 P.M.

^ Regular Prices

$1.00 PITCHER

1375 WESTWOOD BLVD.

(3 BIks. South Wilshire)

VAUGHN'S GRAND OPENING

i FOR THE PRICE OF 1 SALE

Vaughn'f has added a naw Univarsity

Men'f Shop in Wertwood Village, cater-

ing to the student* and facuKy of UCLA
arid other surrounding Southern California

schools.

We invite you to drop in and take ad-

vantage of this introductory sale of 2 for

the price of I.

FOR A LIMITED TIME ONLY!

EARLY SELEaiON ADVISABUEI

N* wmiiu- NOV/ 2 FOR 69.50

« 60 sport co«u NOW 2 FOR 45.50

t9.96auci» NOW 2 FOR 19.95

Your
Bank

Americard
Welcome
Here

VAUGHN INC.
UNIVERSITY MEN'S SHOPS

14.96 .we^teri- KQW 2 FOR H-W
».M ivort .hirt*. NOW 2 FOR 5.95

!.50 drew .hlrU- NOW 2 FOR 6.50

933 WESTWOOD BLVD.

LOS ANGELES . 477-7217

OPEN MOHDAY EVENINOT

BERKELEY - SACRAMENTO - SAN JOSE — SEAHLE — EUGENE

"A MORE 0VERP0WERIN6LY BEAUTIFUL

MOVIE WOULD BE DIFFICULT TO COME BY'"
STANLEY EICHELBAUM, S.P. EXAMINE

^^(ioiait

"LA RONDJ^
STARRINO
JANE FONDA ANNA KARINA CATHERINE SPMK

JEAN-CLAUDE BRIALY MAURICE RONET JEAN SORa

.7^.-»SI. ARTNUlT^i^ER ^'lAN^muiLH^

• •* • STARtS WED. 4^ • •
L0SFEU2

im N. vweMt
NO. 44119

TIYOU-HAZA gtATI>liT

iim
•R l-IM

•ANTA ANA
Klf-M17

JMUMm
ruililtTdN

LAf^lm

'ON STAOE— Netll Elliott as Alexy, asks Glasha played^
by Jane Mintz the musical question, '"What's new Pussy-^

^am' in a scene from SHE WAS MARRIED IN MOSCOW
now through July 25 in theMacgowan Hall Little Theatre.

A free vote, aMbelly ucla

--Privileges or rights? SUMMER BRUIN
By fOEL SIEGEL
Brain Staff Writer

MXCON —Stagnation, more than power, l)Te€ia«rcbfnip-

tlon. And until very recently the south has been stagnant.

It has only been since the end of the war that industry,

attracted by cheap labor and no unions, has moved South.

Industry will of course, in time, breed labpr unions who will

In turn bring higher wages, and that is as it should be.

It has only been in the two decades since the; end of the

war that a Civil Righta movement has begun in earnest. That

this coincides with the influx of industry is not coincidental.

There are practical reasons (a bus boy cannot work unless

there are automobiles available), but the main reason is that

the ijew industry has not allowed the South to remain asleep.^

WAKING UP
Macon is waking up. It is waking up slowly, but it is

waking. And the stagnation that is everywhere present in the

white power structure is now on public display.

The man who heads the highway dept. here is, in his

spare time, a realtor. He is in the position to buy all highway

lands from himself, and he takes advantage «€ that situation.

A vwy prominent school-board member is also a realtor. He
too is in the position to buy all land needed for schools from
himself, and he too takes advantage of that situation.

Needless to say these men buy property from themselves,

with tax-collected funds at a ^ir^ price. And, needless to say,

every man is a little more than fair with himself.

WHOLESALE GROCER
The man who heads the Bibb County (the city of Macon

is In Bibb County) relief dept. oWns a large wholesale grocery.

AlthoXigh the federal government offers surplus foods toT

poverty stricken families, and although a warehouse has been

donated to store these foods and a prominent church group

has volunteered to administer the program, Bibb County has

not taken the option to receive these food surpluses.

Because the society has been allowed to become stagnant,

-

a true "ruling-class" has developed.

Technology has changed America, and It has changed
the southern states. Segregation is an agriculturally based

social order that has remained though the base jias withered

away. The results are macabrely funny.

ONE LAUNDROMAT
Montezuma is a town of 4,000 some 70 miles south-west

of Maoon. Montezuma has one laundromat. Now in the days
before laundromats Negro women did all the washing. But
with laundromats some middle-class white women take the

time to do their own wash. [

Still Negroes do a sfood part of the washing for whites
and the white would rather have their clothes washed in the
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Meyerson status still in doubt

Regents mum on renewal
By »IIKE ZELL
Bruin Staff Writfr

BERKELEY — Thursday, the first day

of the regular two-day monthly meeting of

the Board of Regents, ended with all but the

Regents in the dark about the most cont<-o-

versial issue before the Board: the status of

acting Berkeley Chancellor Martin Meyerson.

Though the normal Thursday conunittee

meetings were held, there was little more than

rumor and conjecture about Meyerson who is

presently in Yugoslavia.

Meyers jn, who was appointed actmg

chancellor in the midst of the Free Speech

Movement *lsis last spring, was given the

job tempo arily until June 30 this year. But

at the Jun3 meeting of the Regents the Board

decided to bypass the issue and neither ap-

pointed him permanent chancellor nor an-

nounced his successor.

NEXT OPPORTUNITY
The next opportunity to rule on Meyer-

son's status was this July meeting, but as of

Thursday night nothing was said publically

about the situation.

However, an article in the San Francisco

(Continued on Ptage 3)

••-
rl iNMVM

Examiner Thursday morning stated that

*'sources" had reported that a prime candidate

for the Berkeley chancellorship was Roger

W. Heynz, now vice-president for Academic
Affairs at the University of Michigan.

The article said, "Heynz was to attend a

closed dinner of the Regents and UC Presi-

dent Clark Kerr Thursday night, evidently

to be looked over by the Board." Neither the

Regents nor the University administration had
any comment about the story.

The first of the i^gular Regents commit-
tee meetings, on educational policy, Thursday,
was presented a new "model" grt)Wth plan

by President Kerr.

ft

Kerr cited several reasons for the new
UC master plan, now only in the beginning,

stage : new figures by the State showing prob-

able UC enrollment by the year 2000 as not

214,000 (as, predicted by the 1960 Master Plan)

but 250,000; a request for a new UC plan by
November by the Co-ordinating Council for

Higher Education of California; the change

to the quarter system ; changing ratios of lev-

els of students ; and new experience gained in

thetast five years.

QUESTIONS TO ANSWER
Some of the questions cited by Kerr

which must be answered by the new plan are:

1) What shojild bs the load of the exist-

ing campuses?
2) What are the appropriate ceilings for

San Diego, Riverside and Davis?

3) What is the appropriate rate of growth
for each? (indicating a possible slow-down for

Davis and SD)
4) What are the needs for new campuses?
5) How to solve the redirection problem.

Some of the committee and Kerr seemed
to be concerned with the Nov. 1 deadline given

to the University by the Co-ordinating Coun-
cil, and indicated that a comprehensive report,

including a fiscal plan, could probably not be
completed by the date set.

TWO MORE CAMPUSES
Kerr's preliminary report included several

interesting comments. It suggested that be-

sides the three new campuses already on the

way, two more would probably have to be
built, one by 1969.

He stated that two factors are primarily
responsible for the increased enrollments over
earlier prediction: a higher percentage of

those eligible are entering and a greater num-
^ber remaining in school longer.

A tribute to a statesman

He stood for America-Stevenson
By PAUL ZAHN '

Brvia Staft-WHt^r .

The announcement is past, the

statements have been released, the
eulogy continues. It is not now time

to rerall the great evehts of his life,

it is rather time to remember what
he has given to this country. It is now
for us to remember the greatness that

was so peculiarly his, a genuine, spon-
taneous greatness founded on scholar-

ship, thought and taste.

He was one of the very few whose
greatness came from within, and
whose whole represen-

tative of a people. Winston Churchill

was another. He, perhaps more J^han

any other man, stood for America be-,

fore the world, stood for what it was
and what it could be.

Former U.S. Senator, Pierre Salin-

ger, who had been a campaign aide

to hun, had this to say: "The tragic

death of Adlai Stevenson has deprived

America of one of its greilt leaders.

In the many years it was my privilege

to know and work with him, he was
an eloquent spokesman for our. coun-

try and an indefatigable fighter for

the cause of world peace. His presi-

dential campaigns in x9&2 and 195o

elevated the standard of discussion in

American political life. His service at

the United Nations brought honor to

our country. I will miss him as a
friend. His countrymen will miss him
as a citizen and statesman who served

them well."

Dr. WUliam Gerberding. UCLA
professor of Political Science said:

"Adlai Stevenson "^8 invaluable contri-

bution to American politics and policy

was the intelligence, rationality, elo-

quence, and wit which he supplied in

-the politically, rather uninspired,

1950's. He elevated the tone and sub-

stance of American politics and his

exieci upon tc. wnt ntst lor s genera*
tion. We shall miss him."

L.A. art

tour cancelled
The Los Angeles County

Art Museum tour has been

cancelled diie to lack of re-

sponse. Full refunds will be

given to ticket holders at the

Kerckhoff Hall Ticket Offk;«

today only. The cancellation

was announced Thursday by

the Office of Cultural and Re-

creational Affairs

The tour to Catalina Island

will take place as scheduled

and tkskets are still on sale

at the Kerckhoff Hall Ticket
Office for $10. Buses will

leave from the west side of

the Student Union at 8:S0
8.m. and will return at 10:S0
p.m. Sunday.

•?:
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Hedridc timises PecKe
ikifing Swiiiiier Pi^^ect here

mw GABY SGnJTM
UniM (Staff Wrilwr

The sounds of Ethiopia's
native tongue, Amauric and
Oiilean Spanish along with

talk 4^ future adventurea
have r0pla43ed the sounds {Mat
of baaketbaJl titles ead beach
partaea for many UG3LA^4orm
residents.

"

NITE
SCHOOL

PRESENTS

STEWOENTS HAPPY HOUR
WED.. FRI., SAL - :-^

9-10 P.M.

1375 WESTWOOD BLVD.

(3 Blkt. South WlUhire)

50f^

PITCH

MILLER'S ON TAP
48 OZ. PITCHERS

Regular Prices

$1.00 PITCHER
«

The worlds of Africa and
South America are m>w t)^
prevailing atmosphere of
Hedrick HaU, c«iter for UC-
LA's summer Peace Corps
project.

The Peace Corps is present-
ly involved in it's annual
summer project here. Dr.
Bhvin Svenson, who has been
recently appointed the CKtc*
utive officer of The Commit-
tee on International and
Comparative Studies here, is

Project Director and Dr. Gftr-

ald Gardner, assistant pro-

fessor of Physical Education,
is the Assistajnt Project Di-

rector.

ETHIOPIA AND CHILE
Two-hundred and fifteen

future volunteers beg^n
training June 17 for projects
in Ethiopia and Chile. Fifty-

seven are scheduled to be-

come university proltessors in

Chile and 97 are training to

become lawyers and second-
ary school teachers in Ethi-
opia. The summer project
ends September 9-

Another group enlists 61

eoll^e senioni Irem all pArti
of the Unit«l StatM. They
are ij^volved in the Pease
Corps Senior summer project,

which initiates UCLA for the
first time in training current.
college seniors. After eight
weeks this group will finish

training but they will be tak-

ing courses this next aca-
demic year on the country
they plan to serve.

RETURN ENGAGEMENT
Next summer, after gradu-

atiiHi, they will return for
another eight weeks b^ore
receiving assignments. Be-
ccmiing secondary school
teachers is their primary
goal. No seniors from here
are in the Summer Project.

"UCLA, ever since 1961,
has been primarily responsi-
ble for the training of teach-
ers for Peace Corps duty,"
according to University Ex-
tension administrative assist-

ant Miss Bonnie Simpson.

The training of those sched-
uled for Chile and Ethiopia is

ccmcemed with learning the
language s^d the customs of

CLASS NOTES
for SUMMEk SESSION COURSES
Wed.. Thurs., & Friday — 9:30 A.M. to 12:30 P.M.
10853 LINDBROOK DR. 478-5289

(I btk. N. Wilshtre M/j bik. E. Wetfwood)

STRANGE
BEHAVIOR

I

FILMS THAT SHOCKED A Cini

THE MOST UNUSUAL ADULT FILA4S JEVEI

AAADE. NEVER BEFORE AND WE MEAN ITI

1 « '! 1"! I'lnr • •• •

: OPEN ALL

:

THE MiW FOUCY^VEiYOMI
• IS TAIKINO AIOUT •

OPEN 9:45 AM
SMOKINC
PERyiHED NEW

SHOW
EVUV
niSAT

8163 Santa Monica Bl.

OL 6-1181

OLS-922S

1 : ANNOUNCING THE

GRAND OPENING
' ^ OF OUR NEW STORE

IN WESTWOOD
923 BROXTON, AT LECONTE

GR 8-0446
0|>fn Evenings < Sunthy A Mutual Ticket Agency'

OPENING WEEK SPECIALS AS ADVERTISED IN

L.A. TIMES (THUR. WESTSIOE & SUN. CAUNDER)
INCLUDING ANSEL RECORDS $2.88 t »3.44. NANCY WILSOK SO. OF MUSrc. FIDDLER ON THE ROOF; SPECIAL
SaECTION OF COLUMBIA CUSSICIAL SETS, BEATLE VI. BEACH BOYS "SUMMER DAYS". WIZAND OF OZ
WOXBOXES $J.79 ft $2.69; ONE PRICE: RECORD BARGAIN DEPARTMENT NOW ONLY 11.49. AND MANY OTHERS!

COMPLETE SELECTION — lOW PltKES — RfOOtRDS i TAK

iof cmifMSipK^pafiQf them to
be Umchon. 1Bh» volunteers
spend ejglit to nine houni a^
day, mx days .« week in
training.

PBOQRAM'8 INTENSSTr
*"nie intensity of tiie pro-

gram is one of the moet
difficult aspectfl for volun-
teers of the summer project,"^
Miss Simpeon said. "The pro-
gram for smiora, which en-
ables a student to spread his
training over one year allevi-

ates, somewhat, this great in-

tensity- The preeent summer
project for the Chilian and
Ethiopian volimteers, which
ends September 9 is, in many
ways, the equivalent of one
semester's- work at UCLA,"
she said.

The UCLA Peace Corps
project is handled by the Un-
iversity Ebctension on a con-
tract ba«iB. There is a fall

and spring jM-oject besides
the one this summer.

"This campus," Miss Simp-
SMi said, "is reimbersed by
Peace Corps for the cost of
trainmg volunteers."

There is one official from
the Washington Peace Corps
office involved directly with
the summer project. He
comes here, periodically, to
check on the progress of the
project .

Along with the Universltir
E2xtension. between 50 and 60
UCLA professors from many
departments run the project.

According to Miss Simp«on,
"about 100 ^iniversities are
involved in training volun-
teers."

PHYSICAL EDUCATION
Besides language Instruc-

tion and teacher training,
volunteezB devote six hours
a week of physical education.
This involves their owtr phys-
ical condition along with
learning the games of the
country.

In additlbn to UCLA con-
tributing its facilities, vol-
unteers and professors to the
summer project, Chancellor
Franklin D- Murphy serves
on the Pcesident's Peace
Corps Adviaory CSotinelL

Ck.

^^r www w

: OPEN all:

HUnORY
ANIMALS WITH

i TUMON
'^ THBIR HANDS

The First Real

Tiger Get's Meow . . •

DlfiECTPROM
SUNSET STRIP!

Our firtt -fsbulous exhauiti'v*

guicU to sduft pleasure.

AH RM^l

A new kind of a«lult

Summertime Fun
Models from CaiNFomia and
NebrasU

Leisure-time for students

Summer recreation schedule

Friday, July 16, F965 UCtA SliMK^JI IRUIN^ 1

FRIDAY
July 16
All-U dance
Children's swim class
Recreational swimming-coed
ISC A-Go-Go-7 p.m.—featur-

ing the "Headsmen."
July 23
Same as above
July 30
Came as above

^olk dance class

Children's swim class

Recreational swimming-coed
Tour-Wives' to Warner Bros.-
' ISC sponsored

Bridge Lessons - Beginners at
ISC - 8 p.m.

Snack & Chat at ISC-6-10 p.m.

July 27

SATURDAY
July 17
Tour-New Los Angeles Coun-

ty Art ]ltu8eum—cancelled.
Recreational swimming-coed
Snack & Chat at ISC- ^

6-10^ p.m:
ISC A-Go-Go-7 p.m.
Dancing at ISC 8 p.m.
July 24
Tour-Disneyland leave SU

5:30 p.m.
Recreatiwial swimming-coed
Snack St Chat at ISC^ 10 p.m.
ISC A-Go-G0^7 p.m.
Dancing at ISC-8 p.m.
Joly 31
Snack & Chat at I8C-6-10 p.m.
ISC A-Go-Go-7 p.m.
Dancing at ISC-8 p.m.

SUNDAY
July IS
Tour-Catalina Island-leave SU

8:30 a.m.
Recreational awimming-coed
Evening Abroad "Latin Am-

erica" • Mexican Dinner -

7 p.m.
July 25
Iranian Students Dhmer -

7 p.m.

MONDAY
July 19
Children's swim class
Adult Bwim claas

Recreational swimming-coed
-Bridge Matches-Advanced &

Intermediate at ISC-8 p.m.
Snack & Chat at ISC-6 10 p.m.
Joly 26
Same swim sehedule
Same activltiee at ISC

TUESDAY
July 20 -^.
Tour-Dodgers* Baseball Game

leave SU 7 p.m*

What's cooking

FKIDAT. /ULT It
Cream diowdtr
BraiMd i»hort rit>»—j«rdin«r9

Baked Mafood toaf—esir u..^^
I>*?p fH«d ahrimj^—French ir^»
OrlUaS' rhmm anntwteh

VONDAT. aULT IS
CrcaAi of vecaiabla aoup
T«ai , cif1l«t—pamiirlanl
Franka—bmaa
S#*!ll»h meat balls—rice
TTUi ol mm trout—amandine
Corned l»e«<—kaiiwr roll

Folk dance class

Same swim schedule as July
20

Same activities at ISC

WEDNESDAY
Juljr 21 --..:—X.-

- v.
-

^ . . ; .

=
,

Social dance class
Children's swhn class
Adult swim class

Recreational swimming-coed
Summer Dance Concert -

Royce Hall 8:30 p.m. - Stu-
dents $1

Travelogue-India at ISC -

8 p.m. __^
Chez Lili Nightclub at ISC -

8 p.m.

THURSDAY
July 22
Noon Jazz Concert
Children's swim class
Recreational swimming-coed
Women's class In personal ap-

pearance at ISC - 8 p.m.
Snack & Chat at ISC-610 p.m.
July 2»
Summer Film Scries - Royce

Hall - 8 p.m.
Same as above

SWIMMINO
Children's swim elans (7-12

)

Today s staft

July 10 - July 30

Beginners - 9 a.m. Monday -

Friday Men's Pool

Intermediate - 10 a.m. Mon-
day - Friday Men's Pool

Adult swim class

Mondays, Wednesdays 5:30^^
p.m. Women's Pool

Recreational swUnming-coed
Noon to 2yp.m. Monday - Fri-
day both pools, 2-5:30 p.m.

Monday-Friday Women's Pool
6-8 p.m. Tuesday, Thursdays

Women's Pool and 11-5 p.m.
Saturday, Sunday Women's

- Pool. T

TICKETS & ADMISSIONS
Tours & Trips
Disneyland - $4.25
Catalina Island - $10
Dodger game - $2.50
AdmlMion charges at ISC
Travelogue series - no charge
Chez Lili - no chai*ge
Dances - no charge
Bridge lessons and match

play - 90 charge
Evening Abroad - students

$1.50, others $2.

Personal appearance class <-

no charge
Iranian Sunday dinner - $2
Food-hot dogs 15 cents, ham-

burgers 20 cents.

Games'pool, ping pong, chess-
no charge

PURCHASING OF TICKETS
Tickets for tours and trips at

the Kerckhoff 'Hcket Office
Ticket, for activities at ISC

can be purchased at eitlwr
lbs Kerekboff HaU T!ekst>
Offlce^or Intematioinl Sttk
dent Center (ISC), 1023^
Hilgard Ave.

Southern structure^. .

.

(Continued from Page 1) .

laundromat than beat hi a bucket. The solution, hi Montezuma.
IS to allow Negro women in the laundromat only when thev
are washing white peoples' clothes.

Negro women who would also rather have their clotheswashed in a laundromat than beat in a bi^ket put on maids'uniforms when thev take their waah downUwm.-^
HELPING PROGRESS

, But the South is awakening and so is Macon, and wo^e^^beeause we are helping her along. The procedure

^jSle^^^''^ ^ "^yPeoP^o^the voting

i^^^a county^Tove^ 150,000 people thereft^but one place
to register, the court-house. A citizen goes there (open only
from nine to five, until noon on Saturdays) and takes a liter-
acy test. Then he must walk five good blocks to city hall and.
in effect, re-register. _ ^

This afternoon we were notified that the entfre registra-
tion procedure wUl take place at the court-house. We ars
overcoming.

PRIVILEGE NOT RIGHT
The rigamarole necessary to register to vote ra one phase

of the "privilege not a right" syndrome. The registrar has
told us that voting is "a privilege, not a right." He feds that
a man should l« willing to travel downtown and give up a
day's work to register.

.

The effect is that, in the main, only people who can afford
to give up a day's work are registered, and democracy is not
served.

If pressed, these people will admit that they feel going
to bed with a full belly is "a privilege, not a right." That
medical care is "a privilege, not a right." That education is

"a privilege, not a right." Ad. nauseum.' .

The Declaration of Independence disagrees, and I've al-

ways liked old Tom Jefferson. A pretty good man for a Vir-
ginia Cracker.

GKTTINO PAID . Br AKD BABB
^^I2I2P • K" P^rmanter
ma^PlWO (I thitfi) .. Igor. Wi»m,

: VLOfQt,. LSD. (the birthdar bay)
ML, double 00 aoul (who's mad.

b»t not ne«Hy a« rnueti sa I ant)
rMm,T> SiKMMr Newa Daali
Mom's taking her macltina up ta
<W J* tonJirtir ;irood locfc! I>*wr
UmcW Art amy wcnmt olMBlfioaa
dona thr«^ hoars aso? Igor |rK
thetn oift of the circtrFar fffe'

I cma't really say wtwt I want
to In 6 Ihies — axcapt I am dis-
gusted witli fhis petty, jfTvantle,
baak-sttbMMT aCMf. Lat'a «il gr«w
up and act Uk« raapoMibla kiMian
befijgs—r Imow yo^j can. This mea-
aas* ia no* really refarrina ta c
mistakaa, but to pmwt
towards me—Spmee

ucu
SCIMMBTBRUIN

DrANNE SMITH
> • • • * ^Pfffy TM^

Sparta ESHara

Aafmfalag

BDIVOR
city IS4Uar

ipaaaa ,Ba<fc
f9arf A*arr
HflM'leTett

iaaager
... Jmmr TaM fc ai ul lo

PiiblishevT «enTl - w<»eltly Tuesday
and Friday first session beginning
June IS mad. Rxt^tum JuW » aal
weeltlyevery Thursday seroad se»
aidH' veglsiilfig Angnst 5 and ett&-
ins SlftBlMii ii tk

UCLA BARBERSHOP
ALL HAIRCUTS $1.80

Patronize your Student Union Eight Ch«ir Barber Shop
Lecsfsd on Campui in Kerdthoff H»ll (next to Cashier)

SPECIALIZING IN PLAT TOPS & IVY LEAGUES
Appfomtmentt if Desired

OPPN DAtLY — 8 A.M. - 6 P.M. — SHOE SHINE
SAT. CLOSED 25#

CLASS NOTES
for SUMM» SESSION COUftS£S
Wsd.. TKurs., It Friday — 9:30 A.M. to 12:30 P.M.
10853 LINDBROOK DR. 478^5289

(I WL N. WWmt* - \\/2 bH. B. WeHwood)

TERRIFYING
WIHNER OF THE JURY PRIZE AT CANNES 1965

YMtmn
FOUR PWT COLOR FANTASY SY THE BRILUANT OIRCCTOR

MAMKI KOBAYASHI WITH JAFAiVS TOP STARS
EA • LA BtCA I STH WE. 4*2342

BIZARRE

f •

FOainjM.T LART WKKK! EWftg WOn^ ^flDr

•WLimmmiiUAMiff
th? feilE+

> t

R^-Sfil ill

l»«>ea«g» TTtkets AvallaWa Krretclwfr Tfeket Ofttea

EAT LUNCH
AT MOM'S

NOW OMEN
AT n:0»

Vi Ib.'Momtburg^r - 60f

Alfo Ev«ffy Sunckiy

Hopf^Houi: 8-9

50^ mm
SPAGHETTI'^ •

S»^-ALL YOi/ CAM EAT

y

VAUGHN'S GS^ND OPENING
2 FOR THE PRKE OF I SALE

Vaughn's has addetf a new Untyersity

Men's Shop in Westwood Vilfe^e, cater-

»o9 to ffle students and facuify of UCLA
and other surrounding Sotithern Caftfornfa

. scheols;

,

'We in^e yoti to drop in ami takr ^d-

yantagv of tKis introiductofy mW of 2 for ^ ^

tW prica of L
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ifVdlai E. Stevenson: 1900'1965
A'dlai Stevenson Is dead. For those"Wnus

who grew up In the years when his vision and

^n Hurnan Butterflies and Bedroom Brawls

rhetoric wer« trans forming American politics,

th« loss^tsnainthough a ^part of ourselves Tiad
been amputate'dL

We cememl^er htm, in 1952j^ refusing to
pander to the fears of Americans, refusing to
do any less than what he had promised in 4ii»

acceptance speech, to "talkxsense to the Amerl^
can peopleJl

all, with patience. TficTvlry powerful, if they arc

good, must always be patient."

In a sense, the tragedy of ^tcvirttson war
that he was talking of virtues a n d concepts

which we tend to ignore : patience, un^^standlng,
respect for international law, till have' been tar-

nished by political leaders who put pragmatism
first.

Stevenson even had to suffer his sense of

humor, for Americans liave still not taken kindly^

. It has become 'fashionably in recent year^^ to statesmen who would gently mock the preten-

By DAVID PALETSE^

At the Beverly Hills Music

Hall, The Collector is, appar-

ently, despite the violence

with which it is adorned, a
gentle, tender, film about a

love ultimately exposed as

Bexual perversity. Its sub-

stantial merit lies in its in-

tention to be much more.

The story is quite stark. A
young English lower class

fellow collects butterflies but

a powerful sexual compulsion

-firges him to collect a fresh

and attractive art student

whom he has long admired

from afar. An enormous Win

on the football pools (the
quickest way to wealth for

the English lower orders)

permits him to indulge his foi-

ble. He pursues the girl, col-

lects her with the aid of chlo-

roform, and sequests her in

the cellar of the lovely old

^ouse he has been able to pur-

chase with some of his win-

nings. The remainder of the

film is a catalogue and dis-

section of their changing and
doomed relation ship. He
wants her, he claims, to learn

to love him; she merely de-

sires to escape.

Within this simple frame-

work thepiatic complexities

interweave. Aside from sex-

ual aberration; an explora-

tion of the transition from
power to authority; and the
Miranda-Caliban relationship

of Shakespeare's Tempest

;

there is, in slightly distorted

microcosm, the battle of the
sexes. Above all, in the char-

acter of Freddie Clegg The
Collector offers us a picture

-ei emergent Britain : the low-

er class, crude, untutored,
disdainful of intellect, devoid
of aesthetic underetanding or
appreciation, but luxuriating

in a new-found prosperity. In
its power it can and does im-
pose its Philistinism and va-
cuity on the artist and inci-

pient artistic.

What does the artist have
to sustain her? In this case

cnly sensibility, sensitivity,

and an inculcated taste. These
prove futile in the face of
the Philistine onslaught and
are further vitiated by the
artfait's own comi^ltment to
th egalitarian' values of his
democratic state. And even
were the artist stronger in

•elf confidence and values of
her own vocation, the emer-
gent lower classes have brute
force and increasing wealth
which they are perfectly will-

Inf to employ. Tht dilemma,
and the artist's chance for
Siirvival, arise because the
troglodytes, either by inclina-

tion or imitation or training,

need and want the artist, al-

though they are not quite
sure what for. But they de-
mand him (m their terms as
prisoners.

Indeed, the film is ultimate-
ly pessimistic about the ar-

t's fate, for the girl not
ly tries to seduce her cap-

Philistine and fails, but
Is ultfanaiely dditroyed and
e(4Uy!tor CUgg k disillusioned

^iby tte contact.^We can only
liope that this is because the
girl is merely an art student

and probably not even a good
one.

All the facets of the film,

including the one I have
dwelt on, are superbly syn-
thesized and delineated in

Terrance Stamp's remarkable
performance. Wearing h i s

new, tailor made, blue pin

stripe suit, with the too-ob*

vious breast pocket handker-
chief he is the epitome of
the lower class white collar

menial newly endowed with
riches. Somehow his suit does
not fit hhn and he looks un-
comfortaUe. His expressions
include a hang-dog downcast
stare, quizzical resignaticm to
his lot, and imperious domin-
ance. His voice has that per-
fect modulation and uneasy
acc^it of the lower class as-
pirant to the Queen's English
of the B.B.C. Often he is

crass in handling the acoutre-
ments of wealth, for the man-
ners of the ric^ sit awkward-
ly on him. Sbnilarly, he is

^1 at ease in ms old mansion
and one feels that, however
long he is there, he may own
but not possess it The house
itself seems to be waiting to
disgorge him, although we
know it cannot do so.

As a man imbued withi

strange sexual proclivities,

which he sometimes battles

and often seems to welcome,
Stamp is equally rexnarl^able

;

particularly since he manages
to combine these aberrations
with a stem lower class mor-
alism. It Iff as if a mother for

a moral America was also a
nymphomaniac. Sometimes he
is charming and we sympa-
%h!ize with him jsx his struggle

tO' rise above bis limitations

of intellect and lowliness of

class. We even b^;in to hope
that she may gradually grow
to love him. Then suddenly he
is menacing and brutal, look-

ing almost like Hitler, and
we reject him as a demi-cre-

tin. One minute he is a mere
boy longing for her affection

and love, then, abruptly, he
becomes a bland jailer pro-
saically performing his du-
ties; bringing meals and ef-

ficiently barring the door.

Always he has trouble with
his hands.
Samantha Eggar Is fine but

her performance pales by
comparison with Stamp's. She
plays primarily as a frighten-

ed girl who, at first bonused,
resorts to feminine wiles to
escape. On this level she is

admirable but the nuances
are missing. She is less the
art student and incipient ar-

tist and more the woman. Oc-
casionally, however, she ii

perfect as, when after her at-

tempt to attract attention by
flooding the house has failed

and she is being escorted back
to her cellar prison, after a
silent walk escorted by her
j^t«ni j^ftptor^ she Implrtily,

sadly, q>lritedly, and vet
quietly remarks that, alter

all, prisonen are ji^pposed to

try^iescape.
^s a contrast, her lUnita-

tions are particularly evident

in the scene in which she and
Stamp discuss Catcher in the

IKye. He has read it in a des-

perate effort to provide them
inth something in common
to talk about. He does not
understand the book and ap-
proaches it from a perspec-

tive inimical to literatnre in

any form. Their abortive ex-

change should highlight the
^virtually unbridgeable com-
munication gap between them
and reveal her sensitivity and
Invisibility as compared to his

FONDA AND BRIALY

Philistine disdain. Stamp is

admirable here showing frus-
tration, anger, and ultimately
sheer power, but she Is pri-

marily petulant. She is cap-
able and the scene works but
it is not as good or effective
as it should be.

William Wyler's direction
is impeccable. During the
early scenes, when the collec*
tor is pusuing and capturing
his victim, the camera zooms
about nervously, emulating,
perhaps the collector's ex-
citement. Here Wyler uses
swift and abrupt cutting. La-
ter on there are some splen-
didly wrought scenes, partic-
ulariy the collector's exuber-
ant dance after he has im-
prisoned the girl, and *a
bloody battle in the rain. Most
of the time the directios is so
apt that you are unaware of
it

W^er, complemented by
Stamp, is especially good at
juggling our moods It Would
have been so easy to make
the collector a villain moti-
vated by sexual obsession.
But Wyler alternates. Some-
times our sympathies are
solely with the girl, at other
times there is a subtle change
of perspective such as the
scene in which the collector
fends off a curious visiter:

while water from the girl's
overflowing bath dribbles
down the stairs and we hope
that he will not be dkioover-
ed. And we may even believe
that she will learn to loveMm fjM* oftAT aIL hA Ja oAnuw
times quite handsome.
The photography Is excell-

ent, although the eolor» while

interesting and different,
seems gratuitous. The musi-
cal score by Maurice Jarre is

one of the best that I have
ever heard being gentle, shril-

ly menacing and dulcet In
turn but never with the ob-
viousness so familiar with
film music.

After all this, then, what
reservations do I have? Pri-
marily that, either because of
innate directorial restralt or
fear of antagonizing sections
of the public or perhaps reli-

gious interests, the film is

somewhat constricted. The
themes are muted and in par-
ticularly its sexual aspects
and Clegg's sadism, more
toyed with than explicated.
It is as if Stanley Mann and
John Kohn, who wrote the
screenplay from John Fowles*
novel, decided to ^nphasize
t^e mystery dement (kt there
Bomethiog wrcmg with him?
iWill she learn to love him in
the time allowed?) at the ex-
pense of the themes I have
discussed. Even Stamp's per-
formance and the admirable
way the film ends, only gloss
over these flaws.

It should be dear that I en-
toyed the film immensely;
thus I am concerned about
(ts financial as well as its

artistic success. It is being
advertised with emphasis on
the Cannes FeMival awards
of best actors to its two prin-

cipals. While I understand it

is doing well at the box of-

fice, I would hope that when
it reaches the boondocks the
film will be boosted with
greater emphasis on its ex-
ploitative features (see the
girl tied up; see violence in
ttie grass) which will entice
the locals. Too many good
films fail to induce the cust-
omers, while films of little

merit but provocative adver-
tiskig seduce the people, with
resultant large grosses. Co-
lumbia's objective should be
to get the people Into the
theaters to see The Collector
irrespective of how it Is ac-

complished. Then The Collee-
tor will make lots of money)
audiences will see and enjoy a
good film; and Wyler and
Columbia will be encouraged,
I hope, to make more Ameri-
can movies related to, and
worth seeing in, the second
half of the twentieth century.

• » »

Arthur Schnitzler's Ia
Bonde is a mordant play a-
bout a series' of lovers who
have relationships of varying
types and intensities: the
prostitute with the soldier;
the soldier with the maid;
that maid with the young
master of the house in which
she works. Then around and
up the social and financial
scale until we end up, full
circle, with the prostitute.
The only lasting gift they give
each other Is the pox.
In 1950 the play was made

into an opulent, romantic, but
bitter-sweet tale by the lets
master Max Ophuls (whose
son was rganmiAibtA -ftu» IJ»a

recently shown Qaaasa Peel).
Now the Los Fells and Tivoli-
Plaza are showing Roger Va>

din's new version, entitled
Circle of Love. I do not like

the film and my antipathy is,

I think, directly attributable
to Vadim's directorial defici-

ences.

The right tone for the sub-
ject matter of La Ronde
would be gentle and affec-
tionate understanding touch-
ed with mockery. C^huls not
only captured this but en-
hanced it by providing us
with a commentator. Thus, at
the conclusion of every epi-
sode, we would return to An-
ton Walbrook who, as the
custodian of a roundabout,
would comment wryly on hu-
nian foibles displayed in the
filuL ^

Vadim has no commentator
and his camera is icily de*
tached from the people in the
film. In the numerous bed-
room and bed scenes he per-
uses the people as if they
were wax dununies. What
should be passionate and ero-
tic is almost pedestrian.

It is important In such as
film the people not only be
dlstlncUve but that the direc-
tor be able to convince us that
the stolid husband can be
transported into the ardent
mistress-keeper. Unfortunate-
ly, Vadim cannot overcome
treating people as if they
were mere decor. The people
are pretty but no more vital
or exciting than the various
wallpapers and they hold our
attention less. Because of
this, it is incredible to sud-
denly realize that the maid
is none other than Godard's
Anna Karina. Only Jane Fon-
da ^Uy overcomes this in-
ertia.

It Is as if Vadim madef the
film to display and explore,
and even try to recreate, with
magnificent seU, the Pariq of
pre-world war one. For the
film ends with the start of
the first world war. This is
how it was, he seems to be
trying to say, but it wiU never
be like that again. But while
he may h^ve replicated the
period in clothes, rooms, itod
other inanhnate accessories
he does not adequately, for
the reasons indicated, convey
mood and mores.
One major problem is that

his cast is so peculiarly mod-
em (Jane Fonda, despite Her
langorous looks, is very much
a modem American giri and
one keeps expecting to see
her In panto) ; and the actors
move and gesture just as we
do in 1965, except that they
are wearing 1917 clothes.
We are left, then, with a

slew of peoide jumpliig hi and
out of beds and on and off
couches. When you ultimately
come down to it (and all puns
in this review are, I insist,
deliberate) the film's worst
defect is that Vadim is con-
cerned with sex and not the
far more complicated subject
of love, One mii^t iay H^.
hels intent on providing the
biggest bang for our buck;
but Giffde of Love Is not even
loud.

for liberals to criticize Stevenson for being wcalr
and Indecisive. These are the people who have
'forgotten that, in 1952, when McCarthy was,
flaying every liberal he could find, Adlai Steven-"^
son^tood before the American Legion and conr.

demned super-patriotism, saying, "To strike >

'freedom of the mind with the fist of patriotism
Is an old and ugly subdety ..."

It Is doubtful whether his American Lcr
glon speech won him many votes. It is doubtful-
whether he won any votes by calling for an end
to nuclear weapons tests Jn 1956. It was, how-;

ever, characteristic of the man to follow his

conscience.

One might, perhaps, believe that it was in'

keeping with American history that he was never
elected to the Presidency, We have always treat-

ed our prophets cruelly until they have died, or
been martyred.

Adlal Stevenson wa<, In fact, conscience to

us all. Hs spoke of a world which could at-

tftnpt to be at peace, but would never quite sue—=^

ceed, of an America of which many things would
be demanded I **,

. . a long, patient, cosdy strug-

gle over the great enemies of man : war, poverty,

tyranny, and the assaults upon human dignity

which are the most grievous consequences of
tach." 'The free world," he said, "implores us

to be great, to lead with magnaminity, and above

aions of other politicans: ^'If a, candidate pur-

ported to know the right answer to everything

he would be either a knave or a fool. If he even
^had an answer to everything he probably woul<

be just a fool. If he h*td no emphatic views at

all, he would probably be just untrustworthy.

And if he was. evasive he would probably be

either cunning or a. political coward, of which
we have altogether too many. .

"And, finally, if he should arrive at elec-

tion time with almost everybody satisfied, then
you sihoiuld by all means vote against him, as

the most dangerous charlatan of them all."

Above all, Adlai Stevens-on believed in the

American people, in our respect for our own
traditions, in our limitless possibilities as a na-

tion, in our infinite capacity for goodness.

Now he is gone, and to the extent that he
even attempt to achieve the greatness In our-
selves that he saw in us, we redeem^ the pledges
he made in our name.

On election night, 1952, Stevenson stood

7 before the television cameras to coiicede defeat.

He quoted a story that Lincoln told about the
boy who stubbed his toe, and I suppose what
the boy said captures better than any other
phrase how I feel today i

. "I'm too old to cry, but it hurts too much
to laugh."

—Lawrence S. Dietz

On Record

Horowitz Returns

HOROWITZ AT OABNEOIE
HALLi BACH^BUSONIt Or-
gan Toccata is O major)
SOHUM.\NNi Fsntasy in

majori SCKIABINi Poem in
F-sharp minor, Sonata No. 9,

in F major, Etide In O-sharp
minor) CHOPIN: BaU»4e In

minor/ Mazurka in C-sharp

S
liner, Etude in F msjori DE<
USSY I Serenade For a Doll)

M(^ZKOWSKli Etnds la A*
t\%i msjor) SCHUMANNt
TnuiDierel, Colombia M2L
82^ iStereo M2S 728)*

iVelve yean ago BorowiU
ended ^ coneert oaracr} be
retired trcm public lift and
peoame a figuni ol iptcular

tion and gossip. As iftoula*

tioo grew, so gUDw th^lscend
of the master pianist wJ^ it

had reached pn>portioB« that
would have frightened the
most ttoUd -ol p«formeni
away from 4 return to the
concert stage. But rather
than fade into pertpetual
speculation, Horowits negan
to renew his iaterest in a ooo-
cert career. Two ^rean ago he
signed a oew recording con-

tract wHh Columbia and pro-

duoed a munfoer oC fine re-

cordings and one very remark*
able perfoimanee (the Chopin
B-flal Minor donata). FfeaUy)
last laaixsn, Jlorawita announ*
ced bis prc^posed

line of hundreds ^
ugh a lonf and rainy night

crder to buy ticketg t<a
'

recital, ncm m ine
and ease of a UTfair-roon
all the critical comfort Of the
and Judge this extraorttnaxy

phonograph, we can listen to
event. But in judging the re-

cital we must listen with the
critical intelligence that the
recording Horowitz catalogue
makes available. Horowitz
has long been a superb Chop-
in pianist; his 78rpm record-

ings of Chopin Etudes, his
two 'versions of the B-flat
minor Sonata, and his inter-

pretations of the Scherzi and
Ballades are remarkably con-
sistent as technical and mus-
ical standards.

'nius we come to this re-

cording fully expecting that
the Ch<»)ln and Scriabin will

be flupen). And that is exactly
what they are. The Chopin
Ballade is both intellectually

and emotionally provocative.

The Scriabhi is similiarly

convincing) while the perfor-

mances <^ the Sonata and
Poem are not quite sa novel
as the Chopin, they are per-

fect examples of the Horo-
wits art) impeocaUy clean,

superbly balanced, and con*
tinuallv striking in their mas-
tery of technical and musical
prdt)Iems.

But while we easily ac^
knowledge the success that
Horowits has with Chopin
and Scriabin and the group of
enolore pieces; the Bach-Bui<-
oni Organ Toccata and the
Soimmann Fantasy are more
troblematio. Obviously, we
|eed to t^ Into accouht the
net tiiat Rmvwils opoied the
recital with the Toccata. And
thns we must eai^>ect the ner-
vous tension that la evident in

by Steve Zwicker
this performance. The open-

ing of the Toccata is rushed

and the fortes are slightly un-

controlled. In contrast the

handling of volume in the
adagio movement is well con-
trolled, but the rhythmic
movement lacks flexibility*

and finally, with a sense of

rawing relaxation, the fugue
most successful. Horowitz

foUowed the long Bach-Bus-
oni Toccata with the major
work of the program: the
trduous, taxing Schumann
Fantasy. Undoubtedly, had he
played a group of smaller
pieoee after the Toccata and
placed the Schumann Fan-
tasy nearer to the end of the
recital his performance would
nave been better. But dnoe
we cannot deal with specula-
tion, we must evaluate the
Fantasy as it has been re-

corded. As mentioned earUer,
Horowitz is usually more sue*
cessful with small forms than
he is with large worics, and
this holds quite true of his

performance of the Fantasy.
In places he is brilliant, but
as a whole the performance
lacks the unity of conception
that distinguishes Richter's

interpretation.

But in spite of the partial

success of the Schumann
Fantasy, this recital is a docu-

ment of permanent interest

and Importance. It contains

irat only a aener of brilliant

readings; but also serves as a
tribute to the integrity of one
of the finest living pianists.

Promises Unkept
By DIGBY DIEHL

In a recent Saturday Re-
view article, Paul Fussell sug-
gests that Robert Frost has
posed the central dilemma of
modem poetry in his ironic

question: "What to make of a
diminished thing?" "Simply
put," states Fussell, "the pro-
blem is how to cast an illusion

of sufficient largeness and ex-
citement over the diminished
materiaT of local exultation or
regret which have become the
conventional themes of the
short poem in our time." And
Frost, of course, was the mas-
ter of presenting conmion
place objects and mundane
experiences with a universal
shnplicity that resonates in

symbolic significance.

But La the literalness of
Philip Abbott's adaptation
for the UCLA Theater Group,
Promises to Keep, too much of
Frost's radial significance is

lost and we are left with a
thing diminished and demean-
ed. This attempt to overleap
the genre distinction between
lyric and dramatic fails be-

<iause each poem is a separate
whole, and the narrated
stringing together of poems
with stagv bits of action does
not resemble a sensible unity.

When important actions are
missing from the poems or
abstracted, liir. Abbott has
wisely avoided writbig dia-

logue for Frost. Unfortunate-
ly, the dumb shows or panto-
mimes that he has substituted

are awkward and leave em-
harassing gaps of silence in

the presentation. Th^ con-

scious theatricality and con-

trived stagings of severah
poem-shows was overbearing,

esp^ally in 'Tres at My
Window" and 'The Code."
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flat. A Baa.—lt:a

Lelaiert Park 2M-6181
Jack Lemmoa • Flraa Llat

HOW TO MURDER
YOUR WIFE

AND
Stepkea Boyd • Jamas Maaoa
GENGHIS KHAN

Maa.-rri.— B:48
Sat. A 8m.—12 aooa

TB t-S4St

MERALTA
CalTor City

Stepkea Ba/i • Jaaaea !»••Stepkea Bard • «aaa«

^Aghis khan.
AND

flaakla Laraa • OaarM Fappafd
OPERATION CROSSBOW

\
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Primitive art gets decent bousmg

Compressed ethnk collections merit praise
By BILL PARMENTEB

Bruin Staff Writer
Mr. Ra^h C. Altman, chief

curator of^UCLA ethnic cdl-

lections says, **Our c(^ection
is as jgood es any on the west
coast; we have a great mim-
ber of artistically and scien-

tificiiffly unique pieces." -—

_

The irony of these imposing
statements is that the ethnic

collections people don't have
adequate exhibition or stor-

age space. For the present the
ethnic collections are stored

in the whole of Hshies Hall
basement, except for the
classroome.
Altman is pleased to state

that ethnic collections will

have a d«e€Bt place to house
their exhibits in December
when the nevfr art structure is

completed. At that time the
aft department will gift eth-

nic collections one of the

Paid Advrrtisemnat

WELCOME TO

UNrVERSITY

LUTHERAN CHAPEL

Worship - Sundlays 9 A.M.

900 Hilgard

PsM AdvertlMi

WELCOME TO
BAPTIST

CAMPUS
HAPEL

553 GLENROCK
(At LeTtring No. of Strathmore)

SUN. 9:45 A.M.
WORSHIP

Food and convarsaHon

•f^er sarvica.

For Informstlon cr tntnaportation

Can

474-1531

P»M A4T«rttsraMBt

CHRISTIAN
SCIENCE

TWENTY-EIGHTH CHURCH
OF CHRIST. SCIENTIST

1018 Hilgard Ay,
WOTfWood VilU9«

SERVICES
Sunday 1 1 A.M. and 8 P.M.

Sundiiy Sehoot

9:30 and II A.M.
Wsdnetday Tastinr>ony

Meetings 8 P.M.

mading Room and Free

Lon^M Library

1 129 ^l«ndon Ave.

6lt 3-aM4
Opm- weekdays 8 AM. to

9 P.M. . W«<^iasd»y« t»

7:30 P.M. -Sunday! - f to

S P.M.

CHMSTIAM SC1ENC£
ORGANIZATION
560 HiTgard Ave.

Git 4-4016

Open Monday thru Titan-

day » AJU. . 9 P.M.

Friday lo 3 ?M

All A§9 iV^WOflW

- DR. DANIEL BIEBRYCK

floors in Dickson Art Center.

The Laboratory o€ Ethnic

Arts and Technology began

two years ago on September

1, with the purchase of a
African Congo collection from

Jean Pierre Gallet that com-

prized 4000 objects. The
strong^est areas in the ethnic

collections today are negro

^Africa, New Guinea and Mel-

aneeian islands. But the range

of ethnic artefacts includes:
all areas of Africa, Australia,
Melanesia. Polynesia, Indon-
esia, South America, North
American Indians, pre Colom-
bian art, China and Japan,
India and Pakistan, Near
East, European folk arts, and
Turldsh shadow piay pup-
pets.

Recently a nucleus of a
Mesopotanian and Early
Greek art collection was ac-

quired; this nucleus will be
expanded with further acqui-

sitions to form another body
of collections.

Since the Ethnic art labor-

atory h a s no funds, all of

their acquisitions are gifts.

Professor Phillip Newman of

the Anthropology department
for instance, is doing research

in the highlands of New Gui-

nea and donates all of his dis-

coveries to the laboratory.

Another contributor is Pet-

er Fiirst of the Latfai Amer-
ican Center who is assembling
artefacts from the Warao In-

dians in Venezuela. Furst has
assembled one of the best col-

lections of Warao mtU:erial in

the USA. •

Surprizingly, even the Cieo'

physics department has add-

ed to the enrichment of the
ethnic collection, in the form
of Dr. George Kennedy, who
makes a bi-annual trip to the
Sepic River area in New Gui-
nea to collect rare orchids and
tribal artefacts.

When a new group of pri-

mitive art objects come into

the hands of the ethnic art
people, it is carefully proces-

sed. First the objects go to
the receiving room to be
cleaned, sorted and numbered.
Second, the objects are cata-

logued into cultures, which is

also a rough absolute date.

Cataloguing the materialcan
be very difficult, and de-

mands all the skills, and in-

genuity of the laboratories 17
man staff. Helping Altman,
the chief curator, in this task
is Dr. Daniel Biebryck, the
curator of the African collec-

tion. : : ; -1^^ :

CLASS NOTES
for SUMMER SESSION COURSES
W*d., Thun., & Friday — 9-M A.M. to 12:30 P.M.

IOaS3 LINOBROOK Dft. 47«-S2m
|l bik. N. Wnshir. M/t bid. E. Wntwood)

UNBELKVABLE BUT TRUE
HnNO HONG 8«7IT» MMHS TO T«Va. KXACT KKA8«BBMKIirT»
Mm'* |M. LadiM (S4. FisMt inMit«d wools, ollko .iMhotrs,
iofwkto, etr. MoUrloU to Hl«o»o froi

Call the loral maootfr OAoreot yo«
Weat L.A.. HanU Monlra
Vealc«. Beach Cities
West Corlaa. ff.O. Valh^
Orsacr Co.. Fullertoa ...

T.ouK Bearh. Nun Tedro
RollinK irMl«. Faloo V
N. Hollywood, K. 8.F. Vall«T

47424M
m-siM
9il-2141

.(714) vjisass
««-*

14 r
doUUo.

looflttoM.

.tW^TlS

Mml Valler . . (MB) Stl-WFI
OaW («» «M-amt11

Fssadeaa ota«»»o*o

West 8.F. Tall^'y MtHSSf
T. M. CHAN a CaWLFAFTfT

OB

Bon Appeth!
COMRNENTAL EUFFETERU

Where a luxury meal fiH everybocfy'f podbefbook

1041 BROXTON Aft, WESTWOOD VTLLASE - 477-5574

Open 1 1 A.M. - 9 P.M. MENU Cleved SenAiy

« All Entrees Sery«4 with SeU<f, Hot RoU k BuHer.

Moa.

.

Spachota
^Holl

HOMR
.l.M

FLAT DW JOVR
Clitrtev Wnt W«snatarat«r .l.M• -* « • o «>« • •

......mM * uei. voal AnBdmoihe* ^ ya

Spacfeetti . Meat Balls .!!.1.9 VA/^a wTa-'tSin**'^* J'S
y ^^ a^ TTWW« B*BIW rlOTIiMflnv *..... ...LOT
l.»safii». . ...,»... ....»..,ji.l.» Chtekaa Bsliat ,,,\.„...\M
CaaacMkaflk • • .,*..J.S8' TnUft^ Brxttolt^w '«..>..••#••• ... .l.w
Earco SaJad. FreM^ •* _. fSHiS^S? •il*"**^' J*??
IMC rataaiT Z. M E#t ShHl^^ Crool»- ,.^,i LAS

OhHdrM'* Flalb ........'.. JB far CH #i YYaH

aid« Order. Wtmt BMftr

BEER ON TAP . SANG^ICHCS . COlO PLATS

PRIMITIVE ART OBJECTS — On the left, an om.tely carred
wooden mask encrusted wfth Boar's tusks and shells, from the

Sepik river area in New Guinea; a gift of Dr. George Kennedy.
Adjacent is an African sculpture decorated with cowrie shells.

Altman said one of \^ pro*

blema he faces is to obtain
ade<}uate folk art collections

in many areas before their

cultures are abandoned in ^av-

or of Western style industrial-

ization. Mexico, in Altman's
eyes, is an area where the
ethnologist is going to have
to work fast if he expects to

locate true artefacts and just

not tourist and cofamercial
items.

Unless carefully preserved,

primitive art deteriorates

quickly, as much of it is cere-

monially expoeed to the ele-

ments. For example a totem
pole from the Northweat
Coast area, Canada and
Alaska, will rot away in 75
years unless protected.

Moat of the African and
Pacific island material is

wood and doea not hurt k>ng.

There la almoet nothing In

the ethnic colleetion that
dates more than 100 years
-rtd. ^—^-^

.; -
-'.-,.

When the Ethnic Art labor-
atory moves to Dickson Art
center in december they will

be able to functk>n more ef-

fectivly. Mr. Altman says,
"Thda inatitution is meant to
serve the entire campus, es-

pecially the departmenta of
ari, classics, ethnomusicology,
anthropology, and the Latin
American and Near Eastern

study centers".

Ih decemiser a cataloguo
for the collection will be pub-
lished and a lecture series ini-

tiated. From then on scholar-

ly papers will be published on
the exhibits.

According to Altman, a
great moving force behind the
laboratory's rapid expanaioa
has been Chancelk>r Murphy'a
avid interest in folk art.

Chancellor Murphy returned
on tuesday from Alaska
(Continued oa Page 7)

Indianstudentstudyinghere

wins Phi Beta Kappa award
Sampatoor Ramaawamy, a

UCLA student from India
working toward a PhD In Am-
erican literature, has been
awaitkd a $2000 scholarship
by the Phi Beta Kappa Alu-
mni Assn. of southern Calif-
ornia, it was announced today
by Dr. Herbert Hoffleit, UC-
LA representative on the
awards committee.

"The scholarship is given
to a student aiiowiag »<high
d^;ree of promiee as evidenc-
ed by research and academk:
achievement. This year we are
pleased to be able to give thn
award to aomene whose spec-
ialty is in Americaa caltare,"
Dr. Hoffleit said.

Tke schokarsiiip is awarded
yearly far work toward tli*

PhD an^ has rotated among
UaC> UCUk, OeeMentid anil

the Claremont Colleges.
Money for the 20-year-old'
award comes from a fund
maintained by tlw Assn. , ^_
The scholarship is designat-

ed for a student wlio wiH be
returning to his native coof-
try. When h« completes \iM
doctoral studies, lUmaswaasy
will return to India to cbhr
tiaue his career as a univer-
sity prefesacH* of English
language and literature.

He first came here under a
U^. Dept. of State grant ad*
ministered by the laatitnte dC
International BIducation. Bom
in Bangalore^ Mysore Staia
Imiia, be received an Honors
Bacliek>r of Arts from Cea-
tral College of India ia IflSS
and a Master oC Arts frosa
Maharajas College in India in
IdM.

Typewriter Sale
KOYAL — REMIHGTOH

CLEANING [$9^Var.l $^50
SPECIAL ...„ H
SPANISH KEYBQAW .

NEW ELECTMC MDOaS
i^k

• • »

•

$59.00

$59.00

usffD TYFEwmras
SSiSS. IIS.WWF
STANOAROS .: ||7.» UP

Typs^sriiei Ciiy el WeeNmsd
l8ll SAYLiY AVE. &R t-Tltl

•.^-ii^«—iJ-r>—-«-—•*»»

t>

\

WhcriKs happening

displayed Cmito
'i

Hm UCLA Art Rental Prf
grala Is jpraseatiy exhibttin^

20 ef its prtnta in the displav

cases of Dickson Art Cente^,

. Ranging in style and teek-

Bique from an I8th Century

etching l^ Francttoo Jc«e
Cioya to a ookH* lithograph
by^«ootemporary artist San
FVancis, the prints displayed
represent the breadth and
quiality of the collection,

which now numbers over one
hundred and. fifty original

{Mints and includes works of
the most significant artists

of the last two centuries.
^^^__

•Hie entire collection will

be on exhibit October 4
through 8. On October 8 the
prints will be offered to mepi-
bers of the student body on
a first come first served bas-
is. For a three dollar rental
fee the student may keep the

print until the end of the
semester.

All-Uckiffm
Steve Berliner and his or-

chestra will be featured again
at tonight's All-U dance. The
dance starts at f p.m. anf
lasts until about midnigfat in
the Student Union Grand
Baltroom: Admission is tt€B~
to all. Dreas is iaformal, but
perons Wearing shorts and
capris will not be admitted.

YR's dance
The Bruin Young Republi-

cans are holding a new mem-
bers R 'n' R party from 9
to 1 tonight at the Delta Sig-

ma Phi Fraternity, 620 Land-
fair. The Starfires will be
featured. =. ;,

-^^ VfetNt^
-^

T^ newly fonhed Student
Comn^ittee on Vict Nam will

meet/ at 9:30 ajn. Saturday

in Eeoa^ 14A. Persons inter-

ested in' dcMH'-toHloor survey-
ing ol public opioica arejsdl-
come to attend. ~ -

Further information may
be obtained at noon today at
the SU patio table.

of the fitudent
Uoion at 7 pja. Tickets are
availahie at the Kerckhoff
HaH Ticket Office for (2 50

Ccif&leHa open
!3a» J*jflblic Health Cafeter-

ia will be open from 7:30
a.m. to 7:30 p.m. Mondays
through Fridays. There will

be an express line for take
out orders from 11 to 2. The
cafeteria Is located on the
ground floor of the Public
Health Building.

Dodger game
The Office of Cultural and

Recreational Affairs is soon-
soring a trip Tuesday, July
20 to Dodgp.r Stadium where
the L.A. Dodgers will be
playing the Houston Astroa.
Buses will leave from the

Rthing club
The Fishing Club will mart

at noon Wednesday in Engi-
neering III, Room 4803. The
club goes fiahing every week-
end. Charter trips are sched-
uled for August 7 and Sep-
tember 4.

The dub is open to all in-

terested students, members
of the faculty and staff.

Sportsmen club
The Sportsmen's Clubs

(Hunting and Shooting) will
meet at noon Thursday in
Men's Gym 120 for movies
and to discuss trips, equip-
ment, and techniques. Bring
lunch. t

The clubs megt'^t X- pm.

UCLA SUMMER IRUtN 7
frUey. Jaly kh, 1965

every Wednesday at tha
Men'a Gym Rifle Range for
amail bore ahootmg (.22 cali-

ber). Participants should
bring their own guns and
ammunitioB although some
are available.

Ethnic art • • •

(Contimicd from Page 6)

where he was collecting totem
poles with geophysieist Ken-
nedy.

Curator Altman was bom
in Germany of American par-
entage. He studied medicine
but had to quit because of
Nazi terrorism and came to
the-U.S. in 1937. Altman is
completely self-educated in
art history and has no degree
in this field, though he has
published "tnany catalogues
and contributed to the World.
Encyclopedia of World Art.
A lecturer in art history at
UCLA for nine years, Altman
specializes in primftire and
pre-columbia arts.

daily bruin classified ads.

Telephones BR. 2-8911, GB. 8-9711

Exl 2294, 3309

==^=-Xerckhoff Hall—Office 112 ^^

The DaHy Brala rivei fall sapport
to the Valvrralty of Calif»raie's pel-
Icy Ml 4l«e*lfnlBaMeB «n4 Iherefere
daatified advertisinr tervire will not
be made ayailable to anyone who. In
•ffordinc heaaiair to students, er
•fferinr Job*, diaertmtnatea on the
baala of race, color, religion, national
•rlxla or anceatry.
Neither the University Bor the

A8UCLA a Dally Sr«In hM inveoti-

Kted any of the aerTices offered

MEfJf WANTEP — i

TUTOBIVG

CLASSIFIED ADVERTISING
$3.50 A Week

12 Noon Deadline - No Telephone Orders
-j,.-_/ 15 Words — $1.00 Day=^

(Payable In Advance)

DAT Sitter for one year old daugh-
ter. Near campun or Benedict Can-
yon. X4355.. CR 4 1354 eves. (Jy 30)

BOOM, privilocea exehnojco phone
•aswerinr, after 7:30 pm. ev«ry
other day. Mjde. Mr. Egaa, GE 8-

0>46. (Jy»)
GUL with about IS bra. of Cbcnia-
try to help vith CAokbooic (reciyea

. far redMcias). Time and place your
cboie*. Mra. Btoo«. t» Caltforato
A««.. t.M. (Jy-U)

'BACHBBS for privato acbool
LkA. MUMle a»4 upeer el«aB«irt«ry

BKpefieaeed ooiy. GR 7-

(JyM)

mtflONS intereMed i« vorkinc to
lasaliae ahnrrta— oootoct Foderiek.
Box SM. Ml Weatwoea Plana.

omscD
miDBR vwiUd — L.Mviaff Muly »
Uf ZMrolt. Mich. Gotac tbraucb
Aaa Arbor. g»-ttil. {Jym ^

to Urbaaa. Hlbaato.
Laava Ante. 11.

(JyiA)CMtor.

Tarfc flrat v«
^yltoaraaea. 9M,

ear to K«w
•ept. Oaa. oU

(Jy SS)

COMPETENT, undestandlnir help.
All levels in Math. Statistics, New
Math. P.sycholojfy. Physics. DavidAesnik, GR 8-71M. (Jy-20)

BIOLOGY: Send card/call 3-5 p.m.
M-F. 1189 W. »th St. (near USC).
Credentials: College Biology in-
atructor. (Jy-16)

EXPERIENCED Tutors: New Math,
Algebra, Geometry. Trigonometry.
Calculis. Science. Physics, Chemia-
try, Ljinguages. Stephen Linn. EX
1-2536. (S9)

PREKCH - SPANISH - ITALIAN^
Experienced Univ. Prof. Positive
remiitfl any exam. Easy Conver-
aaUonal method (trial). 47S-24t2.

(SI)

TTPIKG -14

PBOPESSIOKAL Thaais, P.H.D. Dis
aartotioa Typist ,ienn papers, edit-
iam I *-«• - I Pm. Mrs. Lyn Wil-
Itoaaa. KB bTTTJ. RE 2-€194. (Jy r7)

TTPIST - Bxpart - Technical and
Bacular MaaaarripO, Term papers,
etc. Leoatad ia Weatwoed ViJIare.
<7»-4lfi6. (Jy27)

DOCVORALB. Maattra, etc. Difficult
vork preferrad. Editing, revising.
Baaearch. Traaal. Rush Jobs. Morn.
avM. ta-tm. (Jy 23)

- - ^ _; _ •- — — ^— I

VAMCT: Tana aapera. MflS. resu-
Ma. briefs: Edittog, apelHng anrt
grawniar. IBM. Nr. Canspus. BR
9 tern. Gr i-tm. ^jy-ao)

BDCTOBTy»toe. IM-flM.
aiabt.

Day and

\ (S-9)

DUOBRTATXONB. theaea. rraduate
paaw. BditAr-tys4aC. Referenre.«.
All fieUhs. IBM. AaaetU Poater

(S-9)

wan term poaers, ms.
quality. Re.'i-

t-SMl a/tar 5.

(fll)

*^
APABTMBirTa - nJBITMHBD IC

•iaci*. I^til. in
two. ISK Saw

(Jy-»)

>. UtU.. 8to«a, re-

Mll Weatwa^.
Bird.) TB 8

(Jy-33)

fttio,ONB badj-ooaa furn.. pati'
aaraart. Taara laase.

. CB MMI. (Jy-S3)

^^^55I^l!cl3!,^5!![j^^l!^^ apartments - UXn BMSHKD 17 A^JTO.MOBILKS fob 8ALB
BACHELOR APTS. NEAR CAMPUS.
VILLAGE. UTIL. PD. LAUND«Y.
HEATED POOL. SUNDECK. 901
LEVERIKG. GR 7 6838. (S9)

GATI.KY BBUIN APTS.

Very Close to CaMpns
Apto. to aha««

Siaglaa. 1-2-S Bdrm. Apis.
^-^ VtniUes Paid

Heated Pool
633 Gayley GB S-«41t

(Jy-30)

8INGLB: UTIL. PD. RIDE CAMP-
US 8 A.M. POOL. SUNDECKS.
11017 8TRATHMORE, GR 3-7013.
6R 7^«88. (89)

GAYLEY APTS.

Large Bachelors
and Singles

Apt. to Share

Aeross from Campas

65S Gayley GB 7-9791
(Jy 30)

THE^ 4M BI'ILDING
1 a 2 Bedroom - SIM) • $330

Copper Range A aetrig.
Wall to wall rarpet* • drapes

Prlv. Patios Air-Cond.
Hrated Pool - Snbt. Garage

Gayley at Veteraa
GR 8-l~S5

(Jy*)

APARTMENTS -TO KHABE

LAR(^B CLEAN SINGLES. ACCOM.
2. BLOCK CAMPUS - VILLAGE.
POOL. Sl'NDECKg. GARAGE 62.'j

LANDFAIR. GR SltiOi BUMMER
SESSION OR RESERVE FOR
BEPT. , (Jy-27)M

GAYLEY TOWERS
945 Gayley

Beaatifal, Rpaetoaa Singl«H»-Baeh-
elors. I^rge Closets - Pa«i« >

Heated Pool., Lovely lobby and
Elevator.

la heart of VtBage • Sboppiag
Two blocks to Campus GB 3'1W4

(Jy20)

apt. ia> Baebelor.
Ma §mkm. mtt ebtldrea. iM Barriaur
tea. <7»-tiM. (Jr-S3)

m_ rlatbiaf. J

• X i Ft.

iMr-m

f-TSie. UF eivii.

-•a

CXJianCAL Oaltar T, - with
protaa* vf tba BaaaWa fanailr Call
* - (JyH)

TBATBL U
CrriL Rii^ito Tour. Auguat i-M: I
deep aouth locatians. hiatorioal mad
IXILA active. ED 9-M». (Jj-tJ)

CMA CHARTER M««r Torfc/Loa A«r-
*lea Sept. I m.lO KH 181 x 2183

(Jy-M)

TYPING, all kinds, in my home. Bz-
perienoed. Btudenia, half price.

(Jy-»6)t9«-ll»4.

tVTOBIN4» -—^ ^—IS

cultured tutor, Parislenna bom
T, aaevaraatteiiv A e f « n t

•padali^t _J*i««er«r'H
-ferimmar. StT S-tSI8.

minimum
(Jy-80)

eoaiptotoly fUra. fS5/
wm. lacl. atll. 11418 San Vieaate
tod. CB I 2m. Mgr. <Jy-23 )

BBMKXMLATBD UkBGE OMB-BBD
RM. APT. fTMMER SBSBION OR
LOKOBR. POOL. SUNDBCKS

K UkKDPAiB. am, 9

S-BDRM
vtoa.

a hwth, fans.. Mal4 aer

kl
1, larca Mv

ma/mo
ay-ri)

•TMMBB BBWTiMB

BBSEBVB

t to 4
ALIO

a mm.

BBPT.

(»)

»«
no

>. ily-WO)

1-BSDRM. 186. Siagle l<e |7». Lge.
rm. 112 weekly - kitchen priv.,
Facing ocean. tOC 9M56. (Jy-aO)

SUNMJT - Bev. HiUe. $106 • Bache-
lor/Bdrm. $145 - Spac. 1-Bdrm..
Garage, pool. 1115 N. Dolieny. C3R
1^698. (Jy 23)

186 LEVERING. FUBNIfiHED APTS.
BRAND NETW LUXURY APTS
rURHIBHED 1-BDRM. A LJLR«IE
SIMGLBS. ELEVATORS A SVPT.
GARAGE. LARGE FIREPLACES.
CQMBfNATKMI HEATER A AIR
CQND. HBATED POOL A PRI-ATB PATIOS. 473-47I7. 88S LEV-
BBINB. APT. le. t89)

nr. Harrington and SaA Vicente
160. 10-12 a.m. 472 9685. (Jy 30)

FOR STUDY A GOOD LIVING.
COME TO 62.5 LANDFAIR. SING-
LES. BArHEIX)RS. ONE BDRM8..
ALONE OR SHARE. POOL. St'N-
DECKS. GA.R. GR 9 5404 (Jy-27)

488 GAYLEY. |60-$75/month. Shai^
huge 1, 2 Bdrm. Apt.<.. for men &
women. Acrown .street from VCl^K
CR 7-1878 - ST 4-5871 <89)

BERKEI^Y apt. BeautifiiL Girl (#»!
student » needed »!> 4th roommate.
begianing Sept. 784-1466. Saadv.

(Jy 27)

-2S

1962 DKW, 1000S. Sport Coupe. R H.
W/waJI«. toral/whit- Good cond.GR 9 0420 after 6:fO.' (Jy-30)

LARGE, 2 Bdrm.. .studio. J48.7J5, fe-
nsale. M. W«lk UCLA. Michel'e.
A3af7Al. Bat . 217 eves. (Jy-3 )

CONBCIEAITIOUSI.Y clo^n woman to
Bhare 2Bdrm. Tempnrary/perm<»n-

* «nt. 1821 8. Beverly Glen. •86-9786.

(Jy 16)

GIRLS SHARE 2 BDRM. Fl'RN.
NEAR VILLAGE. CAMPUS.
HEATED POOL. 8UNDBCK. 901
^J:VER1NG. GR 7-6838. (S 9)

MEM SHARB FURNISHED APTS.
LANDSCAPED AROUND HEATED
POOL. FEW BLOCKS CAMPUS.
VILLAGE. 90J LEVERING, GR. 7-

•888
. . <Bf

)

HOUSE FOB BENT ^
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CHARMING gueat houiu^ near

Bi. Stadio bedroom, light e
/oao. IfldttAes utiitties,

prtoMesea . Mal« atudents
ar GR «-«BI. <MyW

&
ODBB POB BALE
^AA^k^^t^^k^^^^^M^^^^^^^^^^f^f^iMM^a^MM^IW

ROOMY S-BArm. Famflr room. VA
baths, built-in k<trb«>Yi. oversized
gara^. Faaeod yard. National Saar-
taMa ai^a. tPjMf. EX 1 SMB (Jy-28)

'^*^*f^^^^i^>^^0*^^0*^^^^^^»>^^^^0^^0^i^0^r^t^a^^m^»^t^^f^

WHITE 1964 Impala CoaverUhle.
Factory guarantee. fuHv equipped.
V-8. etc. Clean, A 1. $30*5. 464-2244.

(Jy-30)
1955 OLD8MOBILE 83 Holiday. OruT
^^"nZ;^*^^^- cond.. all poww. $195
•^^^^0- (Jy-20)

1958 TRIUMPH TR 3. Excel. condT.

7«2a673. (Jv-16)

^^^ V' r."**''-
Good c^iid:

366 W)97 after 8:00 p.m.
(J.v-16>

$995 BUYS m Ford Fairlane ".'iOO^'

t'\r «"*". tran.-*. Liki, new tires.R/H . Beige. 845 41 8;>. (Jy 20)
•8« T-BIRD, like new. «12«;. Pri^te

984 3092 nltea. (Jy-27)
'58 TR 3. ovr driv.. R/H. top mTTb.
cond. Pirelli tire*. PrIv. oartv.

_^'*tj>ffer_WE 9-078S. (Jyl6)

^y^^£« ~''2Jl'">'
1!»57 Karmsnn-

GhijL S895. 19fi<> Ford Wagon f5.V).
Both immaculate, low mUea«re. or

_ZiZI?: (Jvl6)
•63 A.ITSTJN Healv Sorlte. P^i^^.

S"^'' F'^'"^- '^^^«' cond. no.V».
27.000^ m^. WE 9 2588. (Jy-27)

PONTIAC 68 Bonneville. AIT oonv>r
and air. Excel cond. PJT SS.I fl.'»S-

84S0 eves , and wkends. (Jy-23)

'^^9^^ '^^^ R^H. Wxcal. ooi^d.
275 3450 days, VE 9-2038 evaa.

(Jy33)
•58 MMCA, special car. Flathead '66
Ford motor. 4 dr. hal^too. R H.
whitewalls, sharp. $450. GR 7 2666.

(Jy 23)

•«;r-BIRD. like new. SlttS. Pri^^
»«rtV. 27«4)6&l days. 114 S0I2 eves.

(Jy 23)
•57 FORD coBv. «PTA RW). Third
2*^"L,. 9po6 cond. S876. 879-a-i«0.
Ext. 361 daya. 472 9821 v\-f. (Jy 28)

1963 FOBD Galaxie. CntGi^MTii^.
1*^,'^'r,„^riar. seat belts. .-WAOO
ml. mil. .<H->7J1. Ext^ttil (Jyja

)

15 MAUBV M. R'K. powoTm^-
l«#r. M«*ed rlaas. », aato. f^at^..
*«tras. 7S4-e4tf eves. (Jy-JO)

'«• VW Baanaof. ii^I .manh. "SSti".Kjw Radial Treads. Ra«to. «S7-
'"» (Jy JO)

BACRBU>R APT!. VBAR CAMPUS
VU<LAGE. UTIL. PAID. RIDE
CAMPIM8. POOL, SUNDBCK. 11017
BTRATtlMORB. GR 8-1113. (89)

±
THE dM BVILORCG
Itoeorator FaraJahad

1 Bedroom I . . . . from SI?.*!

t Badaooai. t ba«h .... toom |2««
I.arsa Maatod Pool

Glass Elevator - Sabt. Garage
Priv. Patios • Air Conditioned

OB 8-17S5 Ml Gayley at Veteran
/JyH)

LARGE 2-BDRM. STUDIO. FUBN-
MR. TILLAGE. CAMPUS. HEiT-
BD POOL, SITNDECKS. 901 LEV-
ERING. GA 7 6838. (89)

APABrmBTf - mrruBKiSHBD 17

— an BVILl
Fiaa SMI to $118

S BEDBM.. X BATH
CMI tofSM

Oa LavarlM Beiw««a
^WBsBW S Jh0w9^V

~C. Palrlfr. V|V. •» 7-tMi—.-—
^ -iJyy7>

1 A 1 With butlt-
Ina, tmm psb. W ada. trom UC
L.A. M 9»or n 8174. (Jy-30)

BBT MMJVT
Brtoe
Caltt.

tisa BMb. Babt. saraea. Baautiful.
B«tad«rk. lajiai. llana«w, 1515 Man-
Biaa. WaaUrood. 474 StM, 27»-fiai6.

(Jy-SO)

ctctjn. 8co<rrKR« rea aaus wjt

Oder. I|l<il?4
Good pond. $186/b«st

ask far Bob.
(Jy-JO)

AmSI

y, prhrata room.
jU Bator>- aaebaMr^ do-
laa CR 4-aiM! tiy 27)

BOOM PMt REHn ^ -U

CIRUl: Attractively furn. lge. dou-
ble ar alacle. Pri. bath. kit. priv.
Block rawiWHi/vlllage. 474 8234.

(JyM)
PACIFIC PatfaaAes. Lady. Lovely,

IKiv. New house, furn. Walk in

ctoart. Ocean-mountain view. Ride
paaaibla UCLiA 8-6. 464 8183 eves.

(Jy 16)

FURBISHED, priv. room, bathroom
and own entrance. Sunset A Dn-
heny area. CR l-074o eves. (Jy-16)

165-MAN over 21. sep. entr., phone,
walking distance; al.<<o over garage
UP. RW Malcolm. GR 4 5147. (Jy» '

15.60 Week, small cheerful roam iq
pleasant apartment near Olvmpic
and LaBrea. WE 8-9B4S. (Jy-16)

iUTOIHMIH.«| rOR gALB

'57 FORD, excel, cond. T-Bird eng-
ine, paarer steering, brakes. R/H,
new seat covers. 1350. 472-8740

(Jy 30)

•^^'yE?^ •**• *™ moving, mast
mm. ISM or l>est offer. 1710 Dvk-tM . Bat. 812. (JyiS)

'« BUKKI H €.r. Letw tha»i i«no
yg?" -.»«gf :

cppd Maat aell r.VMM. VE 9 2668 eves. (Jy-i3>

•4 nOMDA: Soorts Medar CHO.
Bae^toat CoaAition. MtMt aftll. Oil
Randy Bailey at CR Mill. (Jy |0 )

•«4 HONDA 150 cc. L«w mitoa. exeef.
cond. SSfiS or best offar. CR l-lWl.

(Jyl6 )

MIO LiAMBRBTTA $12.-1. Good coad".MaaU-Auto 8«ei»o ^
( r»ariatee.i 9

aao.) Must aacrifica fW. OL l-Siae
»»cba«A. (Jy-IO)

•64 HONDA 10. Tmmaculate nondi-
tlon. Extras. 1295. GR 4 1174

(Jy 16)

TRIUMPH IM c c. Bxf*I. «aod. |10o!
3Sie874. ask for John.

(Jy-ie)

•58 BMW R-81. Excel, rend. Recent
work. New mrt*. Many extras.
X5344, CR 4 1954 eves. (Jy »)

1966 HONDA 90 c.c, Itroet modd.
4/mo. old. ?I0 miles. tJioo cas»i.
1488 11 tb at.. 8. M. SN 4474, (JyH)

HONDA 6S ex.. Good coad. «Ut/b«it
offer. Ill<l7i aak tire Rob.

(Jy40>

'14 LAMBflRTTA • 175re Ijtfw mlla-
age. Kzc«l. ^ond. - extra*. HOI ar
best offer. EX 4-6628. Jiy.
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TWO FOR COWBOYS—Former Bruins Mitch Johnson, left, and

Larry Zeno, right, hope to make pro ranks with Dallas. Johnson,

who was plagued by Injuries last season, tries to make it as offen-

sive tackle while Zeno, star 1964 quarterback, will try for QB spot

or mayble kicker or halfback —

7

BRUIN TAKEOVER? — Plcturad M are Kermit -wai li^defensive standout--of-last^ year yMrn-

Alexander, Jim Johnsom and Bill Kilmer. All

three are 49'er first-stringers who could be join-

ed by Steve Sindell if he can get by George

Mira and John Brodie for the qb job. Kermit

Johnson played well at both defense and of-

fense. Kilmer is tt»e man around the 49'er back-

field and will probably starf this season at half-

back. ^
fr

'
' 1

V Five '64 varsity gridiron starters revert

to rookie status in bid for pro jobs
Five of laat year's varsity

Bruin gridders, Mitch John-

son, Steve Sindell, Mike Haff-

xier I^rry Zeno and Kent

Francisco have reported to

four National Football League

teams in order to take part

in rookie tryouts.

For all five the road ahead

_ looks rocky. In fact, things

will be a lot rougher on them

than was last year's football

season. In the pro-ranks, com-

petition is rough on everyone

and particularly on the rook-

ie«.

The Los Angeles Rams
^eeted 65 rodkies into their

Chapman College camp and

Included among them was
Mike Haffner, who will be

bidding for the flanker job.

This will be a most difficult

task for the Baldwin Park

athlete because such present

Ram stars as Bucky Pope and

Willie Brown, a former rival

from use, will be seeking the

same job. In adition to those

two, other rookies, led by
Clancy Williams from Wash-
ington State, will be fighting

for the position. Other ex-

Bruins on the local pro squad

include Bobby Lee Smith,

Andy Von Sonn aAd Mel Pro-

fit, who flayed with a Ram
farm club last year.

ZENO TRIES DALLAS
For Larry Zeno, things will

be no easier in his tryout with

Dallas. If he tries for the

quarterbacking job, he will be

keeping company with one

former All-Pro Player, Don
Meredith ,and two of the col-

legiate rank's high finance

boys, Craig Morton and Jer-

ry Rhome. But Larry may
try for the job of kicking

specialist, where he would
' face a battle-royal with the

former Ram stalwart, Danny
Villanueva who has been one

of the NFL's most consistent-

kickers. Lastly, Zeno might
give it a try at halfback,

where the Cowboys boast

some of the League's best and
fastest malsrial, including

Bob Hayes, "the world's fast-

est human."
Joining Zeno in the Dallas

camp will be tackle Mitch

Vf

Johnson, the former All-

Coast player who appears to

have a better chance to stick

than does his quarterbacking

teammate. The only notice-

able weakness hi the Cowboys
last year was their Ime. With
'their overflow of good backs,

they are now looking for a

front wall to lead them to a

championship.

SINDELL WITH 49ER'S
Up north, Steve Sindell will

be making his bid for a pro

career with the San Francisco

49er's. For Sindell, the junior

college Ail-American who set

three national titles and then

came to UCLA to spend most

of his eligibility sitting on

the bench, the road to fame
requires his surpassing sec-

ond year man George Mira or

the very experienced John
Brodie. One other person who
might stand In Sindell's way
is former Bruin Bill Kilmer.

However Sindell has one thhig

going for him in that most
of the former Bruins who
have cast their lots with the

Bay Area clubs have been
fairly successful. Kilmer, Jim
Johnson and Kermit Alexan-

der are three former Bruins

listed on the San Francisco

roster.

FRANCISCO GOES TO
BEARS

The last of the pro-seeking

quintet is tackle Kent Fran-
cisco, who has reported io the
Chicago Bears. Although he
played both offense and de-

fense while at UCLA, Fran-
cisco will probably try to

T&ake it as an offensive line-

man and appears to havie a

good chance. While he iieems

to lack the size of a pro line-

in^, his selection for the
Paul Wellman Award for Best

Blocker and Tackier indicates

that he has what it takes.

UCLA Summer Bruin

SPORTS
Sports Editors .EaH Avery & Mike Levett

Sttv« SimMI
Ra^s to riches-490r^t?

HAFFNER BIDS FOR RAM POSITION — Mike Hsffner wiH Ksve

fo be at hit very best to stick witti ttie local 1 1 which features tucK

fcmiyn as Bucky Pope, Willie Brown. Jack Snow and Termny

JylcPonaid fo name a few. Haffner, signed as a free agent, is

among 6S looties who reporfwT Monday and wHTW given •«

esfre chance to be seen by tfie coaohes In scrimmages against tde

Cowboys.

FROM BRUIN TO BEAR -- Witft his many collegiate honors

behind him, 1964 Team Captain'Kent Francisco left for Chicago

a^nd a trvout with the Bears. His being sekcted for both UP! and

AP-AII-Amerfcin Honorable MentroiT irwdf as being ytdte^

first ftam AAWU made Francisco a high draft choice and gives

him a good shot at a tackt* spot for Papa Bear George Halas.
\
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K(irr outlines UC
structurdi pians

By M. t. ZELL
-Brain btiiff Writ

NEW CHRISTY MINSTRELS— Reduced student tickets

at $2 are available at the KH Ticket Office for Fri-

day's performance in the Greek Theater.

President Clark Kerr presented to the Board of« Regents
Friday the second group of proposals dealing with the organ-
ization of the University. These proposals, as were the June
proposals, tend towards more local control on the campus
level.

Since the publication of the Byrne Report last May Kerr'a
policies regarding the policy of centralization versus local

control have changed noticeably.^

Where Kerr had previously stressed unity and the state-

wide University, Kerr is now veering toward the basic hypo-
theses of the Byrne Report, emphasizing local variability and
responsibility. This stress on local power however, did not
originate in the Byrne Report, but had been the informal
attitude of more than one of the University's Chancellors.

Kerr's recommendations at this meeting were not formal
changes but only tentative changes, which must be approved
by the Regents. At this time the feelings of some of the Re-
gents toward the changes is not known, but some are notice-
ably against more delegation of power, while others are vo-
cally in favor.

Regent Norton Simon, at Friday's meeting, thought that

the Regents "should bend over backward" to delegate power.

Others, especially Regents Carter and Pauley, spoke against

any changes that would seem to lessen the Board's control

over administrative matters.

V

SCOPE registers 350 in one week

Voter drive advancing
By NEIL REICUUNE

»ral« 8fmtf Writer

UAOOS — Over a thou-

sand Negroes of Macon have
been added to the registrar

tion rolls since the arrival

of the Bruin SCOPE team,
June 19. This week produced
ihe largest surge in numbers
a£ 350 Negroes were regis-

tered. The weekly total is ex-

pected to increase greatly

from now on because of more
participation by local Negn"o
leaders and churchmen.

Voter registration drives

are being scheduled by each
of the city's Negro churches.
This will insure registration

The Bruin SCOPE team
working In Macon, Geor-

gui is now first among all

50 campus SCOPE teams
in the number of Negro
voters registered this sum-
mer, according to Martin
Lather King's headquart-
ers in Atlanta.

Their total as of Friday
morning was 857.

among the many church-go-
ing Negroes and also tcUie a
load off the SCOPE canvas-
sers.

A victory was gained for

SCOPE and the Negroes of

Macon this week when Mayor
Wilson of Macon signed leg-

islation to consolidate the re-

gistration procedures at the

courthouse and the city hall.

Citizens until this week,

had to register for national,

state and county elections at

the courthouse and then tra-

y^. over to the oUy hall t#-

register for city elections.

With consolidation all re-

gistration now takes place at

the courthouse.
UNSIGNED FOR YEARS
The leg^lation, which had

been sitting unsigned for

years, was attributed to the

pressure of local Negro lead-

ers, the presence of the

SCOPE team, a^d the pass-

ing of the Voting Rights BUI
in the Hotitse of Representa-

tives.

Also, to help prevent the

large amount of parking and
traffic tickeU that the
SCOPE drivers are getting,

he mayor has ordered two
parking spaces, reserved for

voter registration, in front of

the courthouse.

CLOSED SATURDAYS
In the past, the city hall

was clpsed on Saturdays and
registration for city elections

on that day was impossible.

The courthouse staff had a

"skeleton crew" of two on
that day. (On weekdajrs the

staff numbers 10.) Also, the

courthouse is only open from
9 a.m. to noon Saturdays.

Because of these facts the

SCOPE team did not attempt
to register large numbers on
the weekend.
With consolidation how-

ever, the need for going to

the city hall no longer exists

and the only barrier to mass
registration on that day is

the small staff at the court-

house and the short hours

there.

We have found during the^

weeirWatrnwiy^ Negroes are

ffui MbU'TWIH'C a.m. to o p.in.

the hours that the court-

house is open. Many more
work all night and get their

sleep during these hours.

NO TIME OFF
It is possible for whites

to take some time off from
work to register, but for the
great majority of the Ne-
groes here it would be a
(Continued on Page 4)

Kerr's recommendations included proposals on Academic
~

programs, in which he stressed a more tangible academio
plan foirAdeach campus, not, as Kerr said, as a repitition of
past accomplishments and future hopes, but as a "working
document."

His proposals on administration gives more power to each

Chancellor in the appointing of personnel, both administrative

and non-academic (such as typists), and in developing campus

regulations and grade classifications.

By the President's administrative personnel changes, the

Regents would no longer set specific salaries for many deans

and administrative officers. As a result the number of cam-

pus administrators appointed by the Chancellors would great-

ly tnerease.

T^e next scheduled meeting is August 13 In Los Angdes.

Leaving the meeting early. Regent Max Rafferty said,

(about the Berkeley Chancellorship) "I think you'll have

a Chancellor by the next meeting," and added that President

Kerr would be given the responsibility of negotiations and
qt making a commitment.

,,

At the r^^lar press conference following the executive
session of the Board on Friday, Kerr said he would have a
re{rfy to the Bums report (which noted, among other things,

Communist control of the Berkeley demonstrations and al-

leged weakness by Kerr) within two months, and that ha
would ask a pul^ic hearing before the conunittee for himself.

- LAURENCE OLIVIER AS RICHARD III

Filiir vfriioB^ Sh«l(*ipMr*'t pity lereenrThurtdcy-

Movie features

Laurence Oliver

as Richard III

Sir Laurence Olivier's pro-

duction o f Shakespeare's

Richard III will be shown at

7:30 p.m. Thursday in Hainea

Hall 39.

Presented as a part of the

ASUCLA-URA summer film

series, In and Out Films, tha

production will feature Oliv-

ia in an Immortal perform-

ance as Richard.

Also starring in the film,

are John Gielgud, Claire

Bloom, Ralph Richardson,

CJedric Hardwicke and Stan-

ley Baker.

On the same program will

be the Marx Brothers' zany
Duck Soup.

Richard III screens first,

tickets to be sold at the door
for 11.
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Who.-, happening Prol lectuVes on Saturday;

W^ - -^ By BONmE GELUtB a itow uniwenatyrlB l^ru<au. wm «i5:

.„, ,, ,. Ten-year traditioii upheld
What $ cooking —>. - • ' '-

^^—
\
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Tickets a»c still available

in the Kerckljoff HaU Tick-

et Office fpr thjs evenin|;'s

trip to Dodger Stadium,

wbeve the LA Dedfpero wiill

play tjie Houston Astros^

Bus«|i will leave jat 7 p.m.

from t)ift west aid* of th#

Student Umon.
Tickets for the tour, spon-

sored by tke 0ffi«» of Oalt-

ural and B^re^tlonal Af-

fairs, are priced at $2.

Fishing club
The Fishing: Club will

meet at noon Wednesday iji

Enginecriftg M 4«©3. The
club goes fishing every week-

^n^. Charter trips are eehed-

uled for Aug. 7 and Sept. 4.

. fhe cliib is ope* to inter-

estMi stuclent*, faculty and
staff members.

W$n^|pn<f toor

A second tour w Disney-

land is scheduled for Satur-

day 9iS another part of the

Summer Program of Activi-

ties presented under the aue-

pioee e« the Office of Cult-

ural and Secreetioeal Af-

fain.
The tour iaalodee round-

tri^ b«8 traiiflpevtAiion, adr

mission to the park and six

ridMs for th# fin#le pnct of

CAR

SCENE

AHOirr RALLTOM)
fme popular niaoencep-

tione aire that rallyiag re-

quires a sports car and that

invelvee railing, ^er raily

purposes, the Renault R8
Gordini is probably the only

cap built especially fbr rally-

ing, racing and street driv-

ing; but any car may rally:

VW, Ferrari, Cadillac, or

whatever. Rallying tftkee

tw0 to tango - a driyer and
a navigator. The July PUiy-

boy feature on rallying

streesds your ^artntr should

be a pretty girL (Agreed,
agreed!) Rallylii,g defined:

In a rally, each car starts

(at 1 min. intervals) from
a common point and at-

tempt to (ellow the sup-

plied set of instructions.

Sound simple? Well . . .,

the route directions are

exact but can be difficult

to follow, and you must
maintain specified (at or
below legal) speeds. Done
correctly, one covers the

parts (legs) of the rally in

certain times. Too fast is as

bad as too slow. The car

with the least time error

wins.

"Local" rallys take 2 to

5 brs. and cover 125 to 300
mi., while "international"

rallys (experts in specially

prepared cars) may cover
entire continMits and take
days! Beginners should try
a "First Fri. Nighter" rally

(details in the flMfiS "Pit

Stop") Ih Aug., we'll cover
the 8.M. Sports Car Club
(SMSOC) "Wooden Nickel
n" Rally. (GR 34445 for
rallying inf.)

Nest Week: The promised
spess. on the Reaaolt R8
Gordini. The following week
wc eover the July 24-25 Wil-

log Spiiags Races. Till then
• Fun driving.

Tickets sfaovM be purchas-
ed 24 hours in advance from
the Kercljhoff HaU Ticket
Office.

The bus leaves at &:^ p.m.
irom the w^t side of tho
Student Union ^d is sched-

ulfd to re|um »t ^prosd-
mstely 12 p.m.

''TSj^brtsm^n club
The ^ortsmen's GlyVs

(Hunting and Shootmg) -wtti

meet at noon Thursday in

lien's Gym for movies an4
discuseien of trips, equip-

iQeQt and techniques. J^ing
lunch.

Tl)e cluhs meet at 7 p.m.
every Wednesday at the KG
Rifle Range for small bore
shooting (.22 caliber.) Par-
ticipants should bring their

owns guns and ammunition.
Equipment is available for

those who can not furnish
their own.
The clubs and their activi-

ties are open to interested

students, faculty and staff

m^obers.

S—iinar mi peKiics
A seminar on the "Peliti-

eal PBoUens ef Latin Amer-
ioi" will be held fviMn S^
p.m., Thursday, in 10S63
Social Sciences. The 8enun«r
will be led by Dr. {larry
Koutor, from the University
of Florida.

Art forum
vt and RevoluiiMi^ iA

fonun eo-spaasoced hy ttie

Pu8«is Ciub, will be held at
8 p.m. Thursday at Baces
Ha41 at 1528 Vermont
Moderator yill be Timothy

Handy, associate history pro-
fessor at Cal State, Los Ang-
eles. Panelists are Prank
Krofsky, jazz critic; and
Paul Landau, director San
Francisco New School and
assistant editor Studies Left
for students with proeeeds

Priee is $1.50 and 7S cents
for students with proeeeds
going for Students for Demo-
cratic Society.

Praia SUft Wfli/tt

"To the beach," is the usual cry on Sat-

urday, but for History S141H students, a
necent Saturday was no different than any
week day. Tnstp«d of ^ing to the. hea^h they

cain^ tQ Khpol to fktt&nd an ei^tr» lecture

beiof fipsQ by Dr. Robert Wohl.

Bitrlier in the week Profess^ Wohl had

si4^re# by most ptople. to h* second rate,
while today it ranks as one of the countiy's
leading universities. As a transfer from Dart-
mouth in my s^homore year, I never com-
pletely loDt the feeling: that I had deserted
the educational excellence q( an Ivy League
CoUsge for the sun of CsJifomis. Now I rea-
liw that even then UCLA wmi in the process

mei|i«ooed to his class that because wmam^i^"^^^^^ * m?^\ Unlverrtty."

scheel was so short he wouldn't have \m»

DR. ROIETT WOHL
Dedicated profe$ser

to eever everything he wanted to, One stu-

dent suggested a Saturday lecture, and

thoni^ meet students were waiting for the

antwipeted reply of "N«," Dr. Wohl readily

agreed to come and lecture.

A UCLA graduate, Dr. Wohl even d^r-

ing his UB^rgraduate yesM shewed an in-

terewt ia other things besides his own per-

sonal world, in that he was rsepectivtly, oity

editor and features editor of the Daily Bruin.

After gra<hiating, he studied at Princeton and
Harvard, receiving his PhD at the , former.

Wohl came back to UCLA because of

the "challenge of being part of a great uni-

versity, and an excellent history department,"

Professor Wohl rentiiids students very
much of Dr. WUliam Hitohcock. whom Dr.
Wohl studied under while %xi uadei^^saduale,
in that both have similar ways of appwaeh-
ing subject matter. Both strsas literature as
an iaipertant manifestation of a period, and
both use paper baeks instead of a text boafc.
Yet, aa one student who has taken classes
from both said, "Wohl is much more dyna-
mie."

VTAUAN IBS'MMMlf
Dr. Wohl will be teaching Western Civili-

sation In the Fall, as well as Italian hii^ory.

Classifying himself as an Italian historian,

he said that " the study of Italy is exciting

and challenging, in part because it is a new
and unsocplored field, in part because Italy

is a 'mirror of £urope,' and in greatest part
because it involves studying the Italians,

that most fascinating, brilliant and unpre-
dictable of peoples."

Dr. Wohl feels that a good teacher must
be "passionately interested and involved in

his subject matter, and aUe to communicate
excitement to his students." For this reason
he is more interested in conveying the under-
lying mood of a time, and the type of experi-
ences mm underwent, than in just stating
facts.

AgSlGNS NOVELS
With this in mind he always assigns

novels, for he feels that a nevel is <M)e ef
the best ways of getting at the essential un-
dercurrent and mood of any given period. Aad
this summer he also required his students to
see a nsovie.

He seems to fit his own definition of a
ffood teacher, for nearly every comment heard
from his students has emphasized how en-
thused he is with what he is teaching, aad
how he makes the class interesting. One bey

coupled with nostalgic feelings of undergrad- said that he avWIy looks forward to this class
uate days. Dr. Wohl now sees UCLA In a
quite different perspective than he did sa an
undergraduate.

CHANGED CAMPUS
"Physically the campus has completely

changed," he said. "It seemed as if I Was at

each day, and is disappointed when the hour
is up.

HOURS AND HOURS
•T could sit in a class with Wohl for

hours," he conmiented. "He really teaches
(Continued on Page 4)

UCLA BARBERSHOP
ML HAIRCUTS $t.80

Pstronize your Stu4«nt Union Eight Chair Berber Shop
Located on Csmpiii in Ksrdilioff.HiV (naxi to Cethiar)

SPSOAUZINC IN FIAT TOPS A IVY LEAGUES
AppotnfmaaH it UaMpea

OPEN DAILY '— • AM.. 4P.M. - SHOE SHINE
SAT. CLOSED 25^

TERRIFYING
WINNER ^^ THE JUtY PtIZE AT CANHES 1965

FOUR PART COLOR FANTASY BY THE BRILLIANT DIRECTOR
MASAKI KOBAYASHI WITH JAPAN'S TOP STARS

TOHO LA OHKA • U BREA & 9TH - WE. 4-2342

BIZARRE

Vocal works of Brahms features)

in Stfrnmer Choir performance
The vocal works of Johan-

nes Brahms will be featured

in a concert of the Univer-

sity Sununer Choir at 6:30
p.m. Wednesday in Schoen-
berg Hall Aud.

The 125-voice choir will be
ini^g works of Brahms in-

cluding two large motets and
six Liebeelieder Waltzes.
Works with sacred texts by
twentieth-century compoaera
will also be included in the
program. Featured will be
''The Seven Words from the
Cross" by the Norwegian-Am-

erlcaa composer, Knut Ny-
stedt, a motet for brass and
choir by Ralph Vaughan Wil-
liama and works by Jean
Berger and Oustav Hoist

Conducting the choir will

be David L. Glismann, vteit-

ing assistant pWesaor once
a member of the faculty at
the University of Colorado
and newly appointed Minister
of Music of the First Congre-
gational Church of Los An-
geles.

There is no admission
charge and the public may
attend.

CLASS NOTES
for SUMMER SESSION COURSES
Wed., Thun.. I Friday — 9:30 A.M. to I2;a0 P.M.
I0t53 LINDBROOK DR. 471-5289

(I Uk. N. WiUhire - M/j Uk. E. We«KMOcd)

STRANGE
BIHAVIOR
FILMS THAT SHOCKED A CITY!

THI MOST UNUSUAL ADULT FILMS EVE*

MADE. NEVER ICfORE ANP Wl MUN ITI

ON SAME PiK)GKAMi Hltt-WW-AU WMI DUiNCHED. lAmiNO, 4

• II TAlKjINO ABOUT •
oftH iM m

SMOKING
^MTTED ParIISAT

8163 Santa Monica Bl.

0L»-1181

0L»9225

TuaaoAv. iiiiA is
Barley bean soui^
Groiindh clutck ateaiiH-aualMioam
Bauce

Hot turlMy Mkiidwl>alk>»giWjat
Ravlolift—pawmaan cbaM*
PanfM©* halibut—t^rtnr sauce
Griiiwt Dmmt mA cIMaie

WXDllUCSJUAli, JULY U
Chicken okra soup

"^

X??**» n^ i <—t «sg rtoomm
Chicken croquette—egg sauce
Tamai»—chili topping
Grilled v«ropdMrti—lemon
Chee«ebur

UN honored at Cal convocation

JMAV S
Puree of sslU pea soup
Pounded sfeftk—paprika gravy
Cre«M« eMppfetf \>«mt-^auk
8pafl^eUt>^IitanML .

-^-~?'
Fri^fltet ofltover eole
Freoeh dl|i saiutwiBlk

The University's tradition
of }mn%, hosi-tD^^he United
Nations eve»y 10 years was
continued Is3t month with the
thfr^r UN convocstiott at
BiBrketey. Some 8,009 perseiw
nearly fllTed the Hearst
Greek Theater on June 26 to
watclt tbe ceremony, ostt oA
tRe eottettKiiii^ events ec uie
UITs twentieth auuvenutfry

degrees were conferred on
Atex Quaison - Sadcey, presi-
dent of the General Assem-
bly; Carlos P. Romulo, one
of the UN's founders sind now
president of th^ University of
\^» PMIinptoes; Sir Pescy
Spender, president of the In-
tamsHonal Court of Justioe;
sad Sir Muhammad ZafruUa
Khan, Judge ef the Intenut-

and Reconsideration," b y
Gevieral Roouilo, and "filduoa-

tion and World Peace," fa^

Quaison-Sackey.
The fvent was a eoepera-

tiv* venture of the l^Wver^
sity, other San Franciseo
area coileges and universities,
and leading: East Bay eittzees^

(Continued on irage 4>

TtiesjdTay^ Jiiiy 20. I?W

UCU
SUMMERBRlilN
BDKiOE . . BIANNR SMREM
City gditer Perry Va» Heek

aad 8te|rira»ft> Beth
PubHahed geml - weekly Tueedky
and Friday flrst seseioB BcclBiSte
June 18 and ending July SS» a»2
^weekly every Thurgday secostf* ees-
sies besinning Auguet 5
ing Seotember 9.

rSOPLEDO
l^#k^#>

READ
SMALL ADS
YOU wm

l^a^fi^iftJhe ^ Fwfl-. tiautl Court. Uajpr mlrinwMfi^ ~ for the oG«a«aa wen "The
HDoarar; Boctor of Lawa United Natlona: Continuity

CLASS NOTES
^fb*^»»MMER SESSiOK COUROS

Wed., Tliur»., k FtUey — 9:30 A.M> te 12:3a PiM.
I0S53 LINDBROOK DR. 478.SZS9

(I bit. N. Wibhir* N/} bll. E. WmKmoiII

VMUtlEVMti
^'iw '^2^**r*!iP^.!L^'** ''O *0^* KXACT MKA8UBEMENT»
doeakia, rtc. aUtorials t« ehooM from. Ift conveairat leeatleaa<iCaM tk» leeai

West L«» AjkaelM .

Venice. BeacV Citiee
W«t«e .fefiai a.C. V

'•^•W B^WI'WV

-w^ ....(7») W1S82S

I »«Ukir Hme. Ptaee Vetde. ....•M^SS
i N. H*Uywo«d, E. 8.F. Valley ..SBSeaM
LoMS BeMk 4S9'9SS4

Oraace C««. FaUeptm

T. M. OMAN a 0»aWA.NY\

for dtotatlv.

Stall Valley . . (8M> 8S3.4S1T
TkoiM. Oaks (M5) 4eS>S3fU
CevlBa, FtomoBa ..SS^fTflT
FSMuleu .^^.^:.^ . . 799-MIK
Wklttler . 7. .TTT. . . 941-XMS
XatlAwwed 6T^-tSie
West 8.F. Valley ..SSI-ORt
S.M.. P. Palisades .394-SS7t

daily bnm classified acts

Telephones BR. 2-8911, GB. S-9711

Eiii. 2294, SJ9»

Rerckhoff Sail—Office 112.

The Dally Bivla elves fkll' rappert
to the CalearsiCy eT OaHffemriarB mmL-
ley oa dJacriaiiaAtiea ttmA, thmtmlmttr
classlfled advertldov aervlee wilt not
be m8f<b aeailBble t» aaBraae wh«» t»
•fferdJac haaains to stadeaAs, er
•ffertftc Jebs. discrtntfaates ek ^
basis W raee,° celor, raMite»v aaMeaat
•rlcJa er aaeestry.
Neiiber the VniversUy ae* the

A8UC&A * tfUtr Utmtm hi» Uveetf-
KteS' aay ef the servlees offered

re.

HELP WANTED -- »

EXPERIENCED ballet and modern
dance teacher for established dance
school. Part time. GR 2-2614. 881-

8M1 eves. (A-5)

COLLEGE MEN
am IISK.OO A. Week - Opport-
jwlty for: Valuable bualneaB e»-
perieoce. Manasement exper-
leace. R»pid wase advancement.
Vfbrk in foreirn oountrt«» after
craduation. Interv4eiK: lt:OS
A.M. 3540 Wilnhire Blvd., Suite
8U»! TtataaMi Blvd. (A-S)

DAT Sitter for one year old dausb-
tei\ I^Tear oampus or Benedfet Gao>
yoB. X43&6. CR 4>1S54 eyee. (Jy-20)

ROOM, privileees exchange phone
anawerins. alter 7:90 p.mt every
other ^^. Male. Mr, Mmn. GR »
0646. (Jy2t>

GIRL yHih about 16 hna of Chemia'
try to hHp leittv cookbook (feefpee
for reduclns). Time bimI- plase s^wr
choice. Mm. Bloom, 123 Caltfbrnia
Ave.. 8.M. (Jy-13)

TELACHERS for private school. Went
L.Ak Middle Mid uaser eteaientary
fndes. Experienced only. GS 7-

roLtricAL >
»i« » III > II 1^1 M » II I » «x II »iiiO ir> r» I'M fit ir> r.<'w> ir> rw~»rw-^*'>."i<

"

PER80ff9 Intereeted in workins to
lesaliae llbortom^ contact Fedwrick.
Bolt 284, 808 Westwood PTaxa.
W4. (8-»

KIDfeS OSRVBWnr 7

TtTTOBlWO A. —

:

—

R

COMPETENT, undtrstaodlns help,
All levels Math. Statistics, New
MatJi. Psychology. Physics. Dawld
Reanlk. GR 3-7119. 451 2667. (S-9)

FRSNCU. FRENCH - Experienced,
cultured' tutor. Parislenne born.
Grammar, oonveraation. Acoent
speciallat.* Traveler's minimum
srammar. DU 8'ai63. (Jy-30>

CeiiPWfEtfT, undestandlng help.
All levels In Math, Statistics, New
Math. Psychologry. Physics. David
Jlesnik. GR 3 7119. (Jy-20)

EXPERIENCED Tutors: New Math.
Aleebra. Geometry. Trigonometry.
CaTculis. Sciencoi Physics, Chemis-
try, Languages. Stephen Linn, EX
12586. (89)

CLASSinCt) ABVEBTIglNO'
$3.50 A Week

12 Neon Beadlfhe - No Telephone Orders
15 Words — $1.00 Day
fP^yable Ih Advance)

AFASl'VEkTS . FfmKI«HED —-U
-^"*"^'* *"* ** — *-——*— *-— *^(— -ff, 1 iT

|g i
i
SI S i a .

-
ll^

Mrs.

— KM BVlTLDnCGS —
From tl40 to HIH

SlNOifcR I BiCMtflOM
8 BEDBM.. 2 BATH

se4e t» itM
Om Leveriac Betweea
Vetera* £ KeUoa-

C. Pelrier, Mgr. GJk 7-8144

(jy-27)

I
BACHELOR $60. Deluxe 1 - Bdrm.,

lovely view, garage. Close to camp-
us, shopping. 472-84S5. (A-5>

FRENCH - SPANISH - irJOAMt
ExQerleaeed Univ. Prof. Positive
results any exam. Easy Conver-
sational method (trial). 478^24Sft

(SM

VTPoro -le

PROFBSBIONAL ThestSi P.H.D. Die-
•ertation Typi.<«r ,tnnn papera. edib
Ins • •"I- - 8 p.m. Mr». Lyn Wll-
Hama. Bfl 5^7727. RS 2'6194. (Jy^27V

_ - Bfepert - Tsohnical- aod<
KbgUlar Manuecriptr. Term aaperec
ete. Located in Westwood Village.
4f8 4S8i. (jy-zn

D#CTORALS, Masters, etc. Dlfhoult
^pk preferred . BdMing, revis4n|K
Rbeeirch. THmsl. Rusti Jobs. Mbm.

9Si-SMi. (Jy-at)

NMNCT: 'Vena papers; MS8. resti-
MB. briefaj Bdittnst 8|k1Ui^ and
raitimar. IBM. Nr. CaaipMai B&
•4iS3. Gr «-S121. (Jy-20)

Bfc»ioR«-T3rpter. 898^9109: Day and
»l#it.

(jr-9|

BII>ER wanted —- Leaving July 22

for I>e<roit4 Mteb. Ooias through
Ami Arbor. 279-1991-. (JyflO»

DRll^A air-conditioned car to New
York firet week oC Sept. Gaa. oil

allowanoe. BR 0-4aB» (Jy 2a»

NEW JBRSVF —
a ear la Ausuat.

FoSFi

to drive*
(Jy 28)

I.R

EXCTELLENT cond. - Club chair with
down pillows. 8 tables-, maple rab
lost inr sec doubla bed. 270'3&»3

(i»5)

8KIi Boat. 14', FTberRla!i9. 40 H^P.
MSrcury. eleo. etarter. upholstered.
Mant aell, tmltrtm aaeriftce. VB 9-

6487. (Jy-aO)

-TYPeWRITERS. Pie*. perUbles.
llndfrwood Olivetti (1964), fSfi.

Remington (1969) $45. Bxcellent
coad. Just repaired. 477-1145.

. (Jy30)

GAS Stove- four burners, oven, broil-
er, works p«-fectly. 815. Margaret'
Opeata ext, "TWl. (Jy-aO)

FLAMENCO Guitar. Sobrlnos y vln-
da de Domineo 9f<t«w(o, Madrid.
Fsjitasic tone. 8300 with case. 477-
9354. (Jy-27)

rURNITTTRE, excel, cond.: modem
9-pr, den. stack-type Including,
deak. Also sofabed. moraccon rutr,

chair, flooi* ruehions. etc. 477-78M
between 10-12 a.m. (Jy-27)

8 T-B B-T C H your dollars! Learn
the Thrift Shop Way. Furniture.
Famous designer's dreaaee. Men's
and children's clothing. Beverly
Hill.<» Service Group Thrift Shon.
11889 8.M. Blvd. GR 8 2844. (Jy-28)

8 a S Ft. Steel Deak, $26. Single mat-
trea!<, box springs and frame. 1

yr. ol d. Its. 473-4232. (Jy23)

20% DISCOUNT on auto Insurance.
State employees airl studptits. Ro-
bert Rhee. VB 9-7J70. UP 0^r793.

(Jy20)

DIBiBRTATIONB. theeea. graduate
paaers. Editor typist*. Reference^.
AlU fields. IBM. Annette Poeter.
S»910»t (S-9 )

ROTH) - 'Pbeeee. term papera^ MSB.
srlence. hlgtr quality. Rea-
ble. niML WM 8»2Mt alter 6.

(89)

ABMHS^SKN I'S - PTWVWWEW -It

•Si FURM. modem- sinsle, Utll. in-
«ltKled. aoaeaiodai«e> two. 1586 8m»-
INIe Blvd.. WLA. (Jy 30)

MODBSN bach: fit. UtII.. atowm^ re-
Big., parkins. aSlO WestwoMl.
am. (nr. Venlesi Blvd*.) VST 8*

. v» »aTay. fjy^>

508^ GAYUY
LOW siiMHimi RArriis

HlteJa BhcbPtere
fliagles — 1 Bdrm.

Pool Privll. — Son Deeks
TV Roonti — Bterator-

re. Cothes. Mgr. GB S-6S24
Across. From Dykstra Mall

(S-9)
-

1 ^ ^ _ 1^

f

8126 - ONE bedrr>om furn., patio,
laundry, carport. Years Tease.
Brentwood. GR 9 09.56.

(
Jy-28)

8140 1 BEDROOM apt. |60 Bachelor,
no pets, no ohildreb. 4aff Barring-
tom 472 8485. (Jy-23)

BM^HELOR, completely furn. $55/
mo. Incl. util. 11468 San Vicente
Blvd. GR 8-2176. Mgr. (Jy-23)

BACHBL^R ib?T8. NEAR CJMfKfS,
^ULLAGE. ITBIL. P© IlAUNDRTI.
HEATED POOL, Sl'NDECK. 901
LEVERING, GR 7 6838. (S9)

QMKtMY BSSXN ArsSl

Tes<r Cleaa t*. Oampaa
ApiOk t* ekaro.

Siagjes, 1-2-3 Bdrm. Apta.

VtHltlas Paid
ISwKed Peel

*» Oaiflsy wm S>e41»
(Jy-8S»

KNGLB^ UTIL. PD. RIDE CA
US 8 A.M. POOL. SUN
110L7 STRATHMORE. GR 3-70U.
GR 7 OKA mi

«i«viimr Arwit

luM^ge Bachelors

Acreoe*

•IS GaHtr OB 7-nM
(Jy 30)

LARGE CLEAN SINGUE8. AC(X>M.
1. BLO€K CAMPUS - VILLiMSfl.
POOL. SITNDECKS. <»MIAGB. «Sfr
SUINDFAIR. GR 9 5404. SUMMER
SBSBIOtf OB RBBERTB^ POR
SEPT. (Jy 27)

. — 6AXLE¥ TOWEBS-
MS Oayley

•eaatlfW. Spacloaa Slagle«>Bach-
elere» Laesr Ctosete • Patio -

eatad Pool. Lovely lobby aad
Bk ratal.

be beaH of ViUage-- f4beapinc
VH'o blocks te Caaiyas GB f^UOH

(Jy80)

APARTMENTS - UNFURNMHBD 17

8825 DELUXE. 2-Bdrm.. 2Vi Bathe,
all Elec. Kitchens, buHt ins. Pres^
tige Bldg. Subt. garage. Beautiful.
SuDdeek, lanai. Martager, 1515 Man-
ning. Westwood. 474-8924. 276-6806.

•

(Jy-SO)

THE 4M BUILDING
1 R t Bedroom - fl86 • 882*

Ooppee Raase St B•fH1^
Wall to waU easpeta • drapee

Priv. Pbtles • Air-Coad.
8tib«i Oak

4M Gayley at Vetcraa
GR 8-1785

(Jy«0)

APARTVENTS-

RESPONSIBLE Male. 20 30. Modern
2-Bdrm. Apt. 20 min. campaa. fei-
low student. 466-1803. (A-5)

aiRL(S) : spaoious 2 - bdrm. furn.

;

fireplaee. pool, patio, no ieasei Bbr.
Gleoi 8V0 naon. 47«9§47. (ih-6)

488- G.VYCmr
860-875/month - Furn.

SHARE
Huge 1, 2 Bedrm. Apts.

(br Men. R Wemea
ikjroaa Street from U(SLA.

GR 71878 . - - . ST 4-5871
(89)

MALE: Share 1-Bdrm<, poel, aleree.
nr. Barrington and Siui Vicente.
860. lO'iz fcHL ¥nimet. (Jy-m

R9DEC0RATICD T^RGB ONE-BED-
RM. APT, SUMMER SKSSION OR
LOKGER. POOL. SUPfDBTKS.
OARAGE. 625 J^NDFAIR. GR 9-

8404. (Jy-2T)

SERVICES OFFERED -10

CLASSICAL Guitar lessons • with
prc*ege of the Romere family. Call
Ajnirea. 876-0666. (Jy-30)

TRAVEL '-! —12
'" * ' 'I'i'hiM -iririi^-irwir>.^ r

RlitlUi Tftur. AVSQiT 2-78V ^
defy south k>catlons. historical and
UCLA-acttT*. WD 9-2668; (Jy-27)

2-BDRM., 2 bath, furn., maid ser-
vice, switchboard, pool, large llv-

ins room and kitchen, 8360/mo.
OR 4-3621. (Jy-JT)

1-BRDRM. 866. Single Ige 875. Lge.
na. 812 weekly kitchen priv.,
FAcing oc?ean, EX 9-.'S4.56. (Jy 26)

SUNSBT • B»v. Hille, 8106 - Bacho>
lor/B4rm. |I45 - Spec. 1-Bdrm..
Garaae. pool. 1115 N. Doheny. CR
1-6698. (Jy-23>

88S LBVERING. FURNISHED APT3.
BRAND HEW LUXURY APTS.
FURNISHED 1-BDRM. & I^RGB
9IMGLES. ELEVATORS A 9UPT.
aA.RAGE. liAftGB FIREPLACES.
OOMBINATION HEATER ft AIR
COND. HEATED POOL A PRI-
VATE PATIOS. 473 4767. 885 LEV-
BRING . APT. 10. (89)

BACHELOR APTS. NEAR CUMPUS
VILLAGE, ITTIL. PAID. RTDW
CAMPUS. POOL. SUNDECK. 11017
STRATHMORE. GR 3^7013. (S9)

rr\ t I

FOR SIWDT ft GOOD LnFINS.
COME TO 625 LANDFAIR. SINC;'
LES. BACHEI^RS. ONE BDiRMS:,
ALONE OR SHARE. POOL. SUN-
DBCRBl QAJft. Wl 9^5404 (Jy-2y)

483 €M(TUBS. f6S'S75/month. 9bar»
husa 1. 2 Bdrm. Aptk.. for men ft
women. Across street ttom UCXA
GR- 7-1878 - 3T 4-5«71. (»9)

BERKELEY apt. Beautiful. Girl (Ckl
student) nef>ded as 4th roommate^
beginning Sept. 784-1466. Sandy.

,
(Jy-27)

LAR(3B. 2-Bdrm.. studk). 8M8>76. fe-

malcw 21. Walk UCt*A. Michelle.
478-9«m, mxt. 2tro eeea (Jy-8S)

GIRLS SHAIUr 2 BDAlf . FURN.
NEAR VILLAGE. CAMPUS.
HEATED POOL. SUNDECK. 991
LEVERING, GR 7-6888. (8-9)

RSOai WAK'VER

ASLBEP on my feet! Need spot to
aquat until 7/80. (Female). 2365
Clover. Slm i. 527-2544. (Jy^SO)

HfTOMtMIILES FOR SALB^

'67 FORD, excel, cond. T Bir* eng-
ine, power steering, brakes. R/H,
new seat covers. 8360. 47a-8740t'

(Jy-30 )

NIFTY little Fiat convertible^. 1961,
A-1 raech. cond., new engfne, $289.
Dave, 271-0764 (Xs)

'58 VW Sunroof. $400 - below whi.
bluebook. GR 4 6121. (A-6>

1951 RAMBLER conv., •eonemleaU
good tlrw. mechanically sharp,
standard tranami,<)sion, repainted.
RE 1 1181. (A-5 )

'62 VW. Green. Low mileage. AM/FM
radio, good cond., red suareof.
Best offer. 479-0316. (A-8)

1960 REINAULT Dauphine. well main-
tained. Good cond. 8600. 36* m.D.
gallon. 477 5108. (Jy-28)

'56 FORD - 4 new tiree. rebuilt motor.
PTU 574. 8195 or best offer. Excel.
transp . 474-5M7. (jyJB )

1962 DKW, 10008. Sport Coupe. R/H.
W/walls. coral/white. Good cond.
QR 9-04flQ after 6:00. (Jy-90>

WHITR 19SI ItniMla Convertible.
Factory guarantee, fully equipped.
V-8. etc. Clean, A-1. fB696. im^^m.

(Jy-30)

8995 BUTS^ 'SB Ford Fairlane "560'
Al auto trans. Ltk« nei«r t4re».
R/H. Beige: 845'4186. (Jy-aO>

'56 T BIRD, like new. 81266, Private
party. Dave King. 278 0558 divs,
9S»'3Q98 nitee. (Jyr27)

'63 A.USTIN Mealy Sprite. Radio.
Heater. Convert. Rxrel cond: 91660.
37.000 ml. WE 9*2536. (Jyw27)

PONTIAC '68 Bonneville^^ All pew«>r
and air. Excel cond. PJY 835: 938-
8480 eves, and wkends. (Jy-28

)

'56- SIMCA. special car, Flathead^flO
Ford motor. 4-dr. hardtop, R/H.
whitewails, sharp. 8460. GR 7 2666.

(Jy>28)

'56 T BIRD, like new. 81296. Privata
part^'. 276 0658 days, 9»4 3092' evf.t.

(Jy-28 >

MEN SH^VRB FURNI8HSD APT'S.
LANDSCAPED AROUND HEATED
POOL. FBW BLOCKS CABfPUS.
VILLAGE. 901 LEVERING. GR. 7
6838: (9-9)

ItHOU9R FOB R«!«

CHA.RMING gueet house^ near cam-
mi.<«. Studio bedroom, light cooking
ttBO/tno. includes utilities, pool
privileges. Male students. 2703232
or GR 6 2524. (Jy-20 )

HOUSE FOR 8ALR 26

ROOMY 2 Bdrm. Family room. IH
baths, built-in kitchen, oversized
8:*rage. Fenced vartl. National Saw-
t^lle area. 827,960. EX 1 3936 (Jy 23)

ROOM ft BOARir
EXCHANGED FOR HELP 24

8TJMMKB RENTING
816 • 1156 • 8186 • Utll.. * Gar

2 to 4 sdalts
AL.SO

lUCHRRVE apartmekU for nr.9T
rentinr with Hmall deposit

Mrs. X. Feldman
703 Gayley
GR »'M66

(89) Ij

MODERN Slnglea. heated pool, no
leaae. Near bus. ahqpplng. 886 896.

1161 Pontiiia Ave, 477 9066. (Jy-aO)

1 ft a BEDRUUMS, BH» with
!•< from |iao. 10 min. from UC-
LkA. 838 9326 or 276 6174, (Jy-30)

THE 406 BriLni*fO
Decorator Famished

1 Bedroom *...,.. from 8178
1 8 Bedroom. 2 bath ...ftifrom 8246

Large Heated* Pool
' Glass Elevator - 8nbt. Garage

Priv. Pattoe - Air eonditioRed

OR 61735 400 Gayley at Veteran
(JyaO)

LARGE 2BDRM. STUDIO. FURN-
NR. VILLAGE. CAMPUS. HEAT-
RD POOL, SUNDBCKS. 901 LEV-
BRING. Q« 7-6666. (B9)

ATARTXfiNTS - VlVnJBNISHKD 17

THK &» WESPT MOUNT
660 Wcsfmoont Drive
West Hollywood. CaUf.

New • DeL'nxe - Spacioaa. Ohe ft

ISro Bedroom Apartmeata, PHv.
Stloe* bailt-ins. w w earfots, pip*

>lb ma|ie. soaaA»preel. eoaveai-

{
e»i» traas.. air eoad. . view, dla;
loaaats. drafMA s>iSiiA iiapanigi
Fara. ft Uafam. 656^7867^ (7y-86)

GIRJ^: 82.')/mo, 18 hn . wk., light
household dullee» pri^. rm.. bath,
nr. bus transportation. UP 0-8463.

(A-5)

FRKE

Bartering 2 months
Room, board ft car

ia exchange for 5 weeba
child care

Call 279-2334
(Jyao)

m
MALE. car necessary, private room,
board, small salary exchange do-
raeetic duties CR 4-2164. (Jy-27)

•6T PORD' conv. (PTft 816), "Fblrd
engine. Good cond, 8375. 879-0680.
»x4. 38 1 da>w, 472-96S6 eve#r (Jy-23)

1963 FORD Galaxle, CruisvrO-lfetle.
power steering, seat belts» 28,000
ml. 81798. 478-9711, Bkt .8641 (Jy-23)

'68 MALIBU SS, R/H. power steer-
ing, tinted elass, V8. auto, tranw.
extras. 784 0419 eves. (Jy-aO )

'68 VW sunroof. Excel .mech. cond.
New Radial Treadai Radio. 6R7-
8860 (Jy-20 )

CYCI.ES. SCOOTERS FOR SALE —26

'64 HONDA. 90 Immaculate. Manv
ewtras. Beet offer today tabew. «R
49974 (Jy20)

•63 HONDA .W. 8125. Dona. 4rs<06ei.
Ext, 238 BB (Jy 20 >

HONDA. 50. 8126. Call Diane after 6
' OP on weekends. 8T 2-7462. (Jy-23r

HONDA ."lOc.c.. Goed cond. fl26/be.<»t
offer. 391 6874, ask for Bob.

(Jy-20)

BOOM FOR RENT -26

856. QUIET, modern. Prof«M»or'jr
home, beautiful neighborhood.
Gentleman. Permanpnt. 621 Geor-
gina Av^,. Santa Monica. EX 6^9897

(Jy-»)

|88-MA7r~over 21, aep. entr. phaiieT
walking distance; aiRO over g«ragc
|40. 801 Malcolm. GR 4 5147. (Jy-iO'

•65 GILBRA 98cc. Am moving, must
aell. 8250 or best offer. 17ia Dvk-
wlra. Ext. 312. (Jy-23)

'65 SUZUkr 88 c.c. Less than 1006
mlle« Excel, cond. Bifeist sell 275-
8460. VE 9-a!)58 evee. (Jy 27 )

'64 HONDA; Sports Moder QUO.
Bxcellent Condition. Must sell.' Call
Randy Bailey at CR 8 0311. (Jy.20 )

1980 LAMBRBTTA $125. Good cond"
Muntz-Auto Stpp^o (»niarante*>id 9
mo.) Muat aacrifice 870. OL 1-3386
Richard. (Jy-30)

'58- BMW R-50, Bxcel. cond. Recent
work. New pnrt.<<. Many extras.
BX4355. CR 41964 eves. (A-5)

HONDA 50 CO.. Good cond. 8126/be9t
offer. 391-6874, ask for Bob.

(Jy-2D)

'64 LAMBRETTA - 175cc Low mile-
age, Excel, cond. - extraa^ 8800 t>f
best offer. EX 4-6626. (Jy-20>

Buy, Seff or Trad* Utrou^b

DAm wruiNr --—
ADVERTISING
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SCOPE voter

Professor Wohl
• • •

(Ci^litiBaed from Pa«;e 2)

you to think, and I've learned bo much In

three weeks," another atudent said.

Though Dr, Wohl feela the greatne«a of

the University pervades the campus, he is

not blind to the pitfalls of such a large com-

plex. His greatest concern is the Immensity

of the classes, for he feels it makes it diff -

(Continued from Page 1)

catastrophe. It is not possible for a Negro maid or cook to

take tjine off when she earns $3 a day to support her family.

It is impossible for many Negroes to take time off work.

Even Negro cab drivers have their wives drive their cabs u^ v»o v.——, -'- — -

onmmimi-
when they are sick. The possibility of losng ther jobs if they cujt for students and teachers to commum

take time off ta register is a great threat and prevents many cate adequately. - ^ ^ ^^
-

from even discussing the idea of registering. He says thafonFoFtfiemoBt stimuiaung

The soluton to the problem would be to have mass re- and
-^^^J^f,,,^^^^^^^^

gistration on Saturdays when most people are off work. This Wto^Jf^\*^^J^ 8„,all enough for

would call for longer hours and a larger staff at the court-
^^^^^^i^^i^DDort to develop between the

house. "^ ^

class to from Information he gathered whll«

researching hto first book.

ANSWERS QUESTIONS
Research for him to not just digging into

some dry, dull subjsct just long wiough to

gather enough material to publtoh a book,

and thus get tenure. Ra^er, It to the answer-

ing of some deeply personal and frustrating

question which forces one to search for an

answer. , ,

It was in thto way that his first book

was written. Ever since he had read Sfanohsr

Beauvoir's "Mandarins," Dr. Wohl be*r

interested in the French intellectuals
de
came

NOT GOOD SOLUTION
The registrar here does not agree that this would be a

good solution at all. At a meeting with the Human Relations

Council (made up of local Negro and ^R^bite leaders and edu-

cators) the registrar stated his belief that "voting was a
privilege and not a right." He said that Negroes should be

willing to lose some of their pay to come down and register.

When approached by SCOPE leaders he refused to dis-

cuss the problem of Saturday registiution, saying "We'll

cross that bridge when we come to it." ^
In lieu of this, SCOPE workers will not hold back on

an individual rapport to devel<y

students and himself.

RESEARCH, TOO
T"

and their relation to the Commuhist Party.

From thto grew the project of discovering

thfe origins of the Frsneh Coaanaimtot Party.

He went to Europe Jfgr advanced studies,^

and learned Russian in order to pursue thlrYet along with hto emphasto o© ,teach

ing Professor Wohl feeto that research to 4nterest. The iresulting book, about the for

important. For him, "to be a university teach

er'one also has to be a scholar engaged in

research, for the quality of teachhig needed

in a university requires the excitement and

insight that comes from first hand contact

with the sources."

"Nevertheless," Wohl feels, "scholarship

alone does not make a univeristy professor.

mation of the Communtot Party in France,

will be published in the Spring, and from it

grew the ideas and questions that will make
up this second book, about the 1914 genera-

tion which he to now working on.

TEACHER AND THE MAN
- Thto in part to what Dr. Wohl, the teach-

er and the man to like. There to no better

^turday registration anymore and will attempt to register He has to be interested in, and committed to way of conveying the excitement and interest
:^»c._x.._j— i.1 ^__i- _.i- ij _-i. — »— li. o.._.__ ..L. .. .... _* i-i_ 1 :

—

n ^^^ jjj^ students express concerning him,

T^-

ot" Saturdays those people who could not make it during the
week. Also Saturday is a busy day in the downtown area
and the SCOPE "Broadway crews" will seek as many pros-
pective voters on Saturday mornings as possible.

LAR(iEST REGISTRATION
This week SCOPE spent entirely on the town, and the

result was the largest number of people registered in a single
week, 350.

1 However, many new problems have arisen because of

the downtown success. At the orientation in Atlanta the

SCOPE workers were told that the way to measure their

success was the reaction of the peojrfe who opposed what
.they were doing.

Working downtown, the SCOPE group is under the con-

stant eye of the white population, who see right under their

noses Negroes being taken to regtoter.

-- The threats and intimidations by the people on the streets

have grown in number since the "Broadway crews" have

been in town. Little old ladies come up to the workers and

warn them to get away from a certain comer because there

are "some guys there that are out to get ya, and I don't

want no. one to get hurt."

DEROGATORY REMARKS
Many old men approach workers and make derogatory

remarks about the "nigger lovers" and Communtots in the

civ;l rights movement.

Some of the rednecks, or Georgia crackers, about town
"accidently" bump into the workers or elbow them as they

, walk by. One 6 ft. 3 in. farm worker stalked back and forth

in front of a SCOPE worker with a gun hanging out of his

pocket and a hate stare oa_hto face.

There to an office of the white citizens council across

the street from the courthouse. According to local sources
the citizens council is not very popular anymore. Their largest

activity now to to petition for full segregation when the Ne-
gro leaders petition for int^ratlon.

-^ MORE ACTIVITY
' However, Oifa Was before the SCOPE workers arrived

and now there seem«\^to be more activity stirring In their

office every day. One day last week one of them came out

with a Polaroid camera and took pictures of the SCOPE
workers and the back of their cars, for license plates and
Identification undoubtedly.

A threat was made this week on Broadway by a bunch

of toughs that if "you're here on Saturday we'U beat the

hell out of you." SCOPE plans still include working there

on Saturday, but the Federal Bureau of Investigation (FBI)

i
and the chief of police have been notified of the threat.

I

the communication of his learning.

Wohl sees a constant interplay between

both research and teaching because what one

discovers in one's research then develops in-

to a new attitude and way of approaching the

subject matter one teaches.

"It is through individual and original

research that new ideas and approaches are

developed," he said. Most of the material he

uses for hto lectures in hto modem European

than thto statement by one student who said,

"Italian history? I never even realized it was
taught here. And I don't know what to to be

gained by studying it. But since Dr. Wohl
is teaching it you can be sure I'm going to

take it, for it's not often one finds a teacher

who can stimulate you to learn and think

like he ' can. And I'm sure after taking it,^

I'll knbw why Italy to worth studying."

United Nations convocation • •

(ContiBued from Page S)-

An unusual feature of the
academic procession was a

group of participating citi-

zens, among them mayors,

city managers, and city coun-

cilmen, as wdl as members of

the Etost Say Committee for

the United Nations Twentieth

Anniversary.

Tlie commitee was one of

the most broadly representa-

tive groups ever to have been

formed In the Bay area. It

constoted of 150 persons from
industry, organized labor, all

major religious groups, the
two main political parties,

local governments, the major
ethnic groups and various

organizations with Interna-

tional interests.

Honorary committee mem-
bers were the President of

the University, William F.

Knowla.nd, editor of the Oak
land Tribune; Most Reverend

Floyd L. Begin, Btohop, Ro-

man Catholic Diocese of Oak-

land; Reverend Btohop Don-

ald Harvey iTippett, San
Francisco Area, Methodtot

Church; and C. Easton Roth-

well, pres. of Mills College.

The first UN convocation

at Bertieley was ki 1945, to

ward the close of the chart-

ering conference in San Fran-
cisco, when honorary degrees
were conferred on Prime Min-
toter Jan Chrtotton Smuts of

the Union of South Africa,

and five foreign secretaries;

T.V. Soong, China; George
Bidault, France ; Ezequiel
Padilla, Mexico ; Anthony
Eden, United Kingdom: and
Eklward R. Stettinius, Jr.,

United States.

Ten years later, the first

decade of the UN's extotence
was celebrated at Berkeley
with festivities similar to
those recently held.

Today's staff

Cbaaecltor <PI«« C»mp«>)
H<le«k

ActtBc
Ferrjr ¥•

Yp* Men M. L. (I left my —
In San Francisco) Zell. Igor Why's,
DKelng) Smith, the Roguf and F.

Phelpa. Office workers, little work
anyway . . . BS. Steph. Paul. Mar-
lene, Bill and Gary. (Sharl doesn't

count) Hurry home, bo»«:—Di.

M, Lfc and his Berkeley crew had
quite a Hde followlnf a certain

loc*l idminlatrator and three of

the Wg boys from the Regenta.
Congrats on the new membership
Frank.

Clasn-oom TV aeems d*>«tlned for

great Improvement on the UC cam-
pli what with N. Simon eating up
on that ABC stock.

Speaking of eating up. great con-

cern Is expreaaed on the delegate
position loft open by the forthcom
Ing absence of BW and its soon
(7) to be po8s«aaor. What about
the p-—— - budget you promised
Joelf

FoT those who missed the flrat

annoancement ; WANTED: attrac-

tive coed, to share rid eeast. (New
York. New Jersey, etc.) with rela-

tlve p<Hw»eaBlng liquor store or mo-

tel along the route. Barry (NO ^-

7W6) or Perry (4M 5147). C'mon
Porsche let's bl«ce.

CLASS NOTES
for SUMMER SESSION COURSES
Wsd.. Thurs.. & Friday — ^:30 A.M. to 12:30 P.M.

10853 LINDBROOK DR. 478-5289

(I bik. N. WiUhifs - n/2 bik. E. Westwood)

Bon Appetit!
CONTINENTAL BUFFETERIA

Where a luxury msal fits everybody'* pockefbook

1061 BRtiXTON AVE.. WESTWCX>0 VILLAGE - 477-5576

Opsn 1 1 A.M. - 9 P.M. MENU Closed Sunday

All Entrees Served with Salad. Hot Roll & BuHar.

HOME MADE
8parhp(ti u..l.lf

Half a Half l.tS

Spaghetti • Meat Balls ....l.M

E>asagna ,...1JI6

CaBBcllaal ....,....; 1.U
Large Salad. Freaeli ar

laoa Island M
Side Order. Meat Balls

Chyidrea'a Plata > M

Mon.

Tuas.

V/ad.

Thurf.

FrJ.

S«t.

PLAT Dll JOUB ^
Chlckea Sec Westminster .IM
Swiss Steak L«
Veal Oraadmether 1.U
Beef Stew Boarghlgmeae .IM
Lanb Parlsleaae LW
Clilckea Beataat LM
Braeclollae ....•i««>>L«l
parmlglaaa ....•<.•>• 1*^
Slvlmp Creela ......••«•••>•*£
Swiss Cheese Pie }••*
Teal Plitalala in"
Chtekea Caeelalera ..l.W

(»r Caf Aa Tl»)

VW '65 • $1585
BUT DIBRCT AND

• SAVB WITH SAFETY •
Naw Daluxa Export S«dans

(Medel IIS)

FULL DELUXE FACTOSr
RQirirMRNT

WOBLD-WIDK WABBANTY
4H<^ BANK FINANCING

CARS from EUROPE jJHBIIi
S Convenient Locations

Les Aagelea •5C-1S11
Anaheim ...<114) tSS-SaM
Cevlaa V SSl-M7t

BTTEB'S FACT UT
I I

—^—

-

TTTTTTTZ

: OPEN all:

BEER ON TAP - SANDWICHES . COLD PLATB

HUt4GRY
ANIMALS WITH

TIME ON
THEIR HANDS
Tho Rrst Raal

Tigar Cat's Maow . . «

DtRECT FROM
SUNSET STRIP!

Our first fabulous axhaustiv*

guida to aduH pleasura.***

AH nawl

A naw kind of adult

SunKnartima Fun

Modak from QaliforniA and

Nebraska

[hOiTyWOOD HEADQUARTERSj
IFOR ADULT ENTERTAINMENtI
SPECIAL PRICES FPU 8ERVICEME >

Ifi[y//*N0 154U

SUflStT2BLKS.L«(VUIWNT 666 9070
SMOKING / OPEN EVERY
LOGCS / MORN. 9:45

$1.50 BUFFET
S«rv«d I2-3K)0 P.M.

RED LOO
Irish Coffe9

LPNCH-rOCKTAILS DINNER
WESTWOOD BLVD.

at SanU Monica
6R 4-0881

^t W .>f1UW \ V>Hr l-MIUAT

'AMERICAN PREMIERE'

WGHLIGMTSOFTHEPAST

AND PRESENT IN THE

CAREERS OF RUSSIA'S

GREATEST PERFORMERS!

If Arikino pffnft

CRuninDE
of Russian

BnuEinnD
DnniE'^

^ ULANOVA

PLISETSKAYA-NUREYEV

MAXIM0VA-SER6EYEY

CHABUKIANi-SISOYA

^LEPESNINSKAYA

MOISEYEV ENSEItBLE

MALY-LENINGRAD&

BOLSHOI BALLETS!

100 FBSdnBtkii Minutes

fJRUCI tMRU

Opens friday

EUROPA TWATRE
7165 BEVERLY BLVD.

LOS ANGLES
iMQi I m-m^

Bpa««al Stadeat Diaaaavt

\

UCLA PERKDDICALS ROOM
Do not Circulate

BRUIN
FridAy, July LOS ANGELES. OM4K)RNiA-

W^H i**^ ^,„tmm.

^cOrbJlfQtk6L^

to In Ma««B, (i««rgla wl*H th« BfttlB SCOPE team.

We got 380 regwtered laat week. We have

over 1000 now and4tre»Urtmg to get organ-

ized. I got arrested, I gueae you know. I'v*

been threatened a fewtimea but I hope noth-

ing serious happens.

I've integrated a Negro baaeball team

from Macon (the Macon Bombers) I've play-

ed in two gamea which we won .11-3, 8-3 and

have gotten on base four out of five timeis.

I've been lucky. W6 play three games this

^f^\i _ one Saturday night and two Sunday.

It gives me a good opportunity to meet many
people and see different towns in Georgia.

. APATHY TROUBLBS
We have much troaWe with apathy from

many Negroea. When a^ man has not voted

for 40 years it is sometlmea very difficult to

convince him he should.

There are many reasons. The roads in all

of the Negro sections are not paved; the

schools are not as good as white schools;

and six Goldwater Republicans were elected

on June 16, when only 3,000 out of 14,000

registered Negroes voted (of 28,000 eligible).

LOTS OF WILLIES
The people that we work with here are

great. I'm real happy because there are lots

of Willies. We WUHea feel the^t "all people

are equal, but Willies are nwre equal."

Inaide I feel great because I can look

at people as human beings — I believed I

could before, and waated to before, but now
I really can. The experience is giving me a

great chance to understand myself and to re-

late to other people, I f^^i vavy good iA9ide be?

cause I <J(now what I am doing la good, and
right and important. ->

NON-VIOLENCE WORKS -

Non-violence works. The basic theory is

that when someone is verbally or physically

antagonistic to you — you do not agree with

them by being antagonistic'

-Jr— I have been cursed at and threataied

but I always answer politely and it brings

the situation under control. Some people have
been friendly. A preeident of the Young Re-
publicans has said I can speak at one of their

meetings and a few other people have talked

cordially and interestingly to us.

BBUEF AND PRFJUDICE
We (three others) had an hour and a half

with the President of the White Citizens

Council. (The office is across from the City

Hall and they have been taking pictures of

us).

It was pitiful — the man was cordial

and polite, but based his belief oni)rejudice

—

Justified fay the misinterpretation and sriec-

tion of certfidn parts of history and biology.

He thinks we're sincere, but part of a CkNB-
munist plot. As he eitptained it, we are "QUim-
munist Duptmf' *

I'm living with a very nice family and
getting along very well. Almost all of the
Negro meple ar* very warm and friendly.

New Christy Minstrels

tficRefi slffl' on sate
Specia^re^aoed stadenl tickets at $2 are

itill a1rMHW^fof^ttl»Ne«r<:ilristy Mfbstrels

•erfomaoe* at S taniglit ai the Greek Thea-

Offered through the Office of Cultoral
and Rioreatlaaal Affitfrs, the price includes

round-lrl|i. b«i' tmasportatisa. Buses leavs

from the west side of the Student Dalo* at

t p.m, an#nilll MllmiarMind midnight.
Thi* Is tiMrMintnIs tMfd year at the

-fireeir Themier. thnj mn headHalag tiietr own
how wMMtmrn tmrnum <a>ric Woody Allen.

to send kkb ta camp
Over 25 UCLA students, who are spend-

ing their summer tutoring children of migra-

tory workers ati the Sunset Labor Camp in

Arvin, Califomlt, are conducting a drive to

send the children to summer camp.

Interviews are being held for an on-cam-

pas representative to coordinate the fund

raising for this project.

ONE-WEEK SESSIONS
The camp is mainly recreational, each

session lasting one week. The cost for each

session is $32.50 per child which for laborers'

families is beyond their income, especially

since there is usually more than one child

iff each family.

The purpose of sending the children to

camp, according to Bob Glasser, ASUCLA
president, is Xo give the tutees a chance to

break away from their environment, as well

as, giving them a way of using their sununer

creatively.

IMPROVES STUDIES

JERK. PONY. FRUG — BMa-saw does Hiem all, bu* won't be

ionight, but you can af the AH-U Dance at 8 pom. in the SU

Grand Ballroom. Music will be^ provided by ihsre Berliner's

orchestra. Admtision is free sod dress is casual, but no capris or

shortf;

Glasser also said that children, after re-

turning from camp, seemed to take a greater

interest hi their tutoring. Seeing this great

effect upon their studies, UCLA representa-

tives and leaders of the Tutorial Project felt

it would be worthwhile to send as many chil-

dren as donated funds would allow.

Anyone interested in being interviewed

for the position of campus represntative may
contact Perry Van Hook at the Summer Bruin
(Kerckhoff Hall IH), Ext. 3310) as soon as

possible.

Whol^ hoppetiing i-

Disneyhmt tour tk stBl auaikUe in KH
A second tour to Disneyland is scheduled for

Saturday as another part of the Summer Program

of Activities presented under the auspices of the Of--

fice of Cultural and Recreattonal Affairs.

The tour,includes roundtrip bus transportation,

admission to the park and six rides for the single

price of $4.25.

The few remaining tickets must be purchased

toddy in the Kerckhoff Hall Ticket Office.

The bus leaves at 5:30 p.m. from the west side

of the Student Union and is scheduled to return at

approxiinately 12 p.m.

Summer tutoring

Summer tutoring with the Tutorial Pfoject will

continue throughout the second summer session. All

interested students should fill out an applkiation at

Kerckhoff Hall 404 or call the Project ar2T2-8911,

Ext. 3956.

No experience is necessary. '
,

ISC a Go Go
IfiC "a Go Ge," featuring the music of tlie HeadI-

;

men and Lizard, will be held at 7 tonight at the In-

ternational Student Center. Admission is fPee; every-

one may attfftd.

fifewir OM Sholcetpooro^

'•Shakespeare in Our' Theater". is the topic of 4

speech to be delivered by Jqhn Hussell Brown, chair'

man of the department of DhlnA and Theater Arts at

Birmingham (England) University at 2 p.m. today in

Humanities 1200.

Dr. BfowB \M an authoritf'O SMisabethair dttrtna.

He is acthre ii tite Shakespeare laatkuta at Stratford

tjf^'Icmt in l^ipand.

oi Venkje," "The Arden of Shakespeare," '"The Duch-

esQ.of Malfl" ahd "The White Devil."

•

Persian dinner

The International Student Center is sponsoring a

Persian Dinner at 7 p.m. Sunday at the Center.

Tickets, priced at $2 for the conmiunity and $1.50

for students, are available at the Kerckhoff Hall

Ticket Office and the ISC Desk.

Dress for boys Is coat and tie; girls,, dressy sport.

Persian entertainment will be provided.

TV taping tlx

Free tickets to the taping of the "Screen Test**

television show are available all week at the Interna-

tional student Center, 1023 Hilgard Avenue. Taping

will Uke place at 1 p.m. Saturday at the Channel 13

stud1o^
- •

V

UCLA students will he the-^ueBts of the show,,

arid a member of the student Wock will be chosen as'

coritei^tailt.

,Rides, if needed, may be arranged at ths Center.

BY0?s porty

TBte Bruin Young Dethocrats are hosting a party-

at 8 Saturday evening at 324 N. Highland. There will!

be dancing and refreshments. Guitars and records are»

needed. The admission is $1.25 for non-members, 75c

for ffl^embers and free to tllDse who join.

For- direction^ call Bill Lindheim, WE 6-4015 or

Sue Berlin, CR 6-4024.

He Is thi'tuthor otw^hMk, "Bhaiwspeare and

His CoBMdiss'' and has edited other books, "Merchant

, Skin V SCUfiA gb
The Skhi V SCUBA Clob Witt hold a meeting;

at 7:30 p.m. Wednesday hi the- Student Union A level

lounge. Guest spsabsc will be Jtonss fttewart, divhig:

safety officer from Seripps lastttutsof Oceanography.
Stewart wtil sherw BMv1es-«fi<ir|^oMlhment on;

"Recent Developments in Diving and Shark Behavior.'.''

•r?-
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CHRISTIAN
SCIENCE

TWENTY-OGHTH CHURCH
OF CHRIST. SCIENTIST •

1018 Hilgard Av«.

Weff¥food ViHage

SERVICES
Jiind«y4 1 AM, and 8 P.M.

Sunday School

^:30lind II AM, ^^
Wodnotday Tosfimony

—Moottngs 8 P.M.

Kvading ^oom and fr99

Landing Library

I ^2t Oiandon Av».

GR. 3-3814

2 UCLA SUMMER BRUIN Friday, July 23, |968

Inherently femole?

Brain research may mix hormones, pohtia

Opon waekdayt 8 A.M. io

9 P.M. - Wednesdays to

7:30 P.M. . Sundays . I to

5 P.M.

CHRISTIAN SCIENCE
ORGANIZATION
560 Hilgard Ave.

GR. 4-4016

Opon Monday thru Thurs-

day 8 A.M. - 5 P.M.

Friday to 3 P.M.

Service - Monday 3; 10 P.M.

All Are Welcome

By GARY SCIUTTO ^

-. .—BnilB Staff WvlUr

Mixing politics and hor-

mones, at first glance ap-

pears to be in the same cate-

gory as comparing New York
^Jwiih Berkley or the contem-
Jporary Beatles with Bach.
- However, suppose certain

hormones secreted by the
body were found to sigpifi-

4»tnUy effect man's behavior?

Paid AdT«Hi—m«t

To control man's hormones
by injection would thus en-

able some men to control the
actions of others.

WELCOME TO

UNrVERSITY

LUTHOAN CHAPEL

Worship - Sundays 9 A.M.

900 Hilgard

Coffee, rolU, eoBTertattoa

after the serrlea

UCLA BARBERSHOP
ALL HAIRCUTS $1.80

Patronna your Student Union Bgitt Chair Barber Shop

Located on Campus in Ker^off HaB (next to Cashier)

SPECIALIZING IN FLAT TOPS & IVY LEAGUES

Appointments if Desired

Open daily ^ 8 a.m. . 6 p.m. — shoe shine
SAT. CLOSED 2S#

f?-

Bon Appetit!
CONTINENTAL BUFFETERIA

Where a luxury meal fits everybody's poclcetboolc

1061 BROXTON AVE., WESTWOOD VILi>GE - 477-5576

Open 1 1 A.M. • 9 P.M. MENU Closed Sunday

AN Entrees Served with Salad, Hot Roll & Butter.

HOMB MADS
Spftff*B0ett ••••••••••••*••••• **^9

Mon.

Tues.B»<
Half a Half .....IJU

Spachettl • Me«t Ballf ....1.M

CaaBcUeal .........* l.tl

Larce SaUd, Freack er
1OT9 iBUIBV •••••••••••• «^W

8Me Order. Meat BaUi

ChUdrca't PUte M
BEER ON TAP - SANDWICHES

PLAT DU iOVM
ChickcB See WeetMiattw .1.M

••••••••••• •JmWSwin Steak ..

Veal Graadoietlier 1.SS

. , ,
Beef Stew Beargklfaeae .1^

Wed. Laatb Parialewie l.M
CUckea Beataat IJi

ThurS. Braceiellae ••...•.•.. .LW
' Paml^aaa .........'•l.M

|Ll Skitap Creola 1.4B
'^^* 8w1m Ckeeee Pte IM
^^ Ve«I PiBsalela IM
dvf* Ckickea Cacciaters .1.M

I ^ (or C«« Aa Via)

COLD PLATES

Thus politics and hoimones
have found a relationship.

STUDENTS THBOBY

Thlfl theory arose out of
the research recently report-

ed by Dr. Roger A. Gorski,
assistant professor of Ana-
tomy of the UCLA Bndn Re-
search Institute. He validified

the fact that "at least a por-
ti(Hi of the brain is inherently
feminine.

"Unless there is testicular

tissue secreting testosteron,

the i^e hormone, during a.

critical, but as^yet uncertain
period in early development,
the brain remains forever fe-

minine. If there is testicular

tissue secreting this male
hormone, the l»tdn is organ-
ized along masculine lines."

RATS HELPED

This hypothesis was streng-
thened by Dr. Gorski's re-

search with rats. He found
that if the sexual organs of
newborn rats were removed
during the critical period, a
cyclic or feminine pattern of
release of sex hormones de-
veloped. If male hormones
were injected during this per-
iod, the masculine pattern, or
virtually continuous release
of sex Jhormones, developed

Paid AdvertlMmeBt

WaCOME TO
BAPTIST

CAMPUS
HAPEL

553 GLENROCK
(At Lererfaiff No. of Strathmore)

SUN. 9:45 A.M.
WORSHIP

Food and conversation

«ffer service.

I

For Information or tranaportation

Call

474-1531

VAUGHIf'S GRAND OPENING

i K^ THE PRICE OF 1 SALE

Vaughn's has added a new Universify

Men's Shop in Westwood Village, cater-

ing to the students and faculty of UCLA
and other surrounding Southern California

schools.

We invite you to drop in and taka ad-

vantage of this introductory sale of 2 for

the price of I.

FOR A LIMITED TIME ONLYI'

EARLY SELEaiON ADVISApiEl

Mi

^Mtas^ NOW 2 FOR 69.50

18 80 sport eoaU MOW 2 FOR 45.50

i».Mai«ck»- MOW 2 FOR 19.95

Your
Bank

Annericard

Wekonoe
Here

nCWwmuUm- NOW 2

^8.M>Bportsbirta-NOW 2

S.50 dreaa ahirta- NOW 2

933 WES;

LOS

FOR 14.95

FOR 5.95

FOR 6.50

tei.i

l£RKEfiY «- SAiClUiKMlNTO - SAN JOSE - SiAtTLC^^ fiUGOII

The female hormones have search/' Dr. Gorski added,
nothing to do with the sexual "has no direct bearing on the
differentiation of the brain, control o* homosexuality."
The injection of male hor-

mones into the developing rat ^'*- G<>rftkt therefore, dis-

enables man to influence the *vowed the aboiEa theory

behavior and sexual functions
of the rat by altering.^4be-~
brain function.

that hormones and politics

canJ»JStoJillcaiitJy.jfilat

AND BUN'S???
Could man's brain, in p^-

ticular the hypothalamus
which regulates the pituatary
and thus the levels of »ex
hormones and possibly sexual
behavior, be affected as was
the rat's brain?
"Man is tbo complex for his

major behavioral patterns to
be permanently affected by
the

, injection of hormones,"
Dr. Gorski said.

BE CAREFUL
"We must be careful how

closely we relate these tests
on rata to humans," he ad-
ded.

"This concept that the ab-
sence of male hormone during
a critical period would lead
to a 'feminine' brsLin, does
not imply that homosexuality
is a physical disorder and thus
beyond individual responsibi-
lity.

"Cultural norms, sociologi-
cal conditioning, etc. mainly
determine man's sexual be-
havior, not his physicalmake-
up, inchiding his hormones.

NO DIRECT BEARING
"Although there may be

some relationship, my re-

Man is simply too complex
an animal to be manipulated
br Controlled merely by the
hijection of a hormone.

___ KOf RiOLATED

Big Brother is wrong if he
thinks man's behavior could
be 8i|:nificantly altered by
one shot from the syringe of
a hormone specialist Politics
and h<^mones, like a Bach
recital an^ "A Hard Day's
Night," are simply not re-
lated.

What's cooking

VEIDAY, JULY S8

Bo«t)on clam chowder
Braised sirloin tips—noodles
Stuffed bell pepper—Spanish
Baked macaroni—au graUa
Sauted shrimps—rice creole
GrUled cheese sandwich

MONDAT, JULY M
Macaroni creol esdup
Ground round stealc—onion sauce
Skinless kn&ckwurst—red cabbage
Baked mostoccloU—casserole
Plui fried halibut—tartar sauce
Hot turkey sandwich—
irhtM>ed potato

CLASS NOTES
for SUMMER SESSION COURSES
W»d., Thur.., S Friday— 9:30 A.M. fo 12:30 P.M.
10853 LINDBROOK DR. 478-528?— (I bik. N. Wikhir. - M/j Wk. E. W«.twood)

Typewriter
NEW PORTABIES

NEW STANDARDS

NEW ELCaRIC ADDERS $59.00

RECONDITIONING SPEQAL
YOUR PORTABLE TYPEWRrTER PRESSURE CLEANED.
LUBED. NEW RIBBON, MINOR ADJUSTMENTS. NEW
PLATEN. NEW FEED ROLLS. NEW PAPER. $ 1 r 95
BALES. ($24.50 Value) I O
Typewriter City of Westwood
108 I GAYLEY AVE. GR §.7282

LUNCH
MOM'S

NOW OPEN
AT IIHW

t>

.ir

i&ii

V^ lb. Momsburgtr - 60|

Also Ev«ry Sunday

HoppyHour 8-9

50< PITCH
SPA^HCni PKO u^j

10WNOXTON

*=S4

\

PaM Adwrtlee«M>«l

THE SOCIALIST

LABOk PARTY
Invites you to he«c

DR. RALPH FORSYTH
Research Psychologist

On KPFK-FM
(90.7 MC)

Sat., Jaly 24, «:M P.M.
Saa., jraly 25, 1S:1S A.M.
Far iaformatioa writ« to:

S.L.P.. 215 WeitiStfc St.

Los Angeles. Cafif. 90013

HURRY I LAST 2 WEEKS I TONI.TE AT ^:30

Miss PAT COLLINS
The Hip Hypnotist in L.Al's top Stage iBatertalnment

IVAR THEATRE HO 4-7121
1605 North Ivar

DIvooant. Tickets Available Kerckhoff Ticket Offiko

Friday, July 23. 1965 UCLA SUMMER BRUtN

RASHOMON by EAST-WEST PLAYERS

OPENS FRIDAY. JULY 23

WARNER PLAYHOUSE ^
SPECIAL STUDENT DISCOUNT • SUNDAYS

AVAILABLE AT K.H. TICKET OFFICE

>^a S«?^0f4NL ON WRSHIRE

1tl19 WUSNHIC iiyo
nWtfN IMmiMTON MD mmtI
OPEN 7 DAYS 11 AM. TO 2 AM

: -v bus » - *.

L S S t B

•CQO TO GO

daily brttin classified ads
Telephooes BR. 2-8911, GR. S-9711

£zt 2294, S309

CLASSIFIia> ADVERTISING
$3.50 A Week

Kerckfaoff Hall>-Office 112'

The Daily Brala fivoa tail inipport
U the UalTenlty of Oallfo^rta'o pel-
i«7 on diMiliniaatlOB and tkerofore
elassifled adTertitinic lerviee' will not
be made available to anyone who. In
affordlnic honeing to at^dents, or
offeriac Jobs. diMrlmlniite* on the
baolfl of raee, color, reliflon, national
oiicin or anceetrr.
Neither the Univereity nor the

A8UCLA A Dally Brain hae inveeti-
Kated any of the ervieco o/fered
here.

PliBSONAL 1

CKFC is here; (Jy-27)

HELP WANTED X

lf.AT.IC. ooiinaelor, transitional boys
home. Rm.. bd.. pluB$50/mo. ex-
change 3 nights. 732-8775 days.

(Jy-27)

YOUNG Women • Opportunities in a
glamorous profession; full or part-
tlme. 477-7990. (JCl2)

EXPBSUENCED ballet and modern
dance teacher for established dance
school. Part-time. GR 2-2614, 881-
S561 eves. (A-5)

TRAVEL

^Weon Deadline - No Telephone Orders
15 Words — $1.00 Day ^ ::

(Payable In Advance)
-——

CIVIL Rights Tour. August 2-28: 4>

deep south locations, historical and
UCLA-actlve. ED 9-2638. (Jy-27)

TUTOBINO

COMPETENT, understanding help.
All levels Math, SUtistics. New
Math, Psychology, Physics. David
Reanik. GR 3-7119. 451-2667. (S-9)

FRENCH. FRENCH - Experienced,
cultured tutor. Parlsienne bom.
Grammar, conversation. Accent
specialist. Traveler's minimum
grammar. DU 3-9263. (Jy-30)

EXPERIENCED Tutors: New Math.
Alrebra. Groometry. Trigonometry,
Calculis, Science, Phy.^ics, Chemis-
try, Languages. Stephen Linn. EX
1-2536. ^9)

FRENCH . SPANISH - ITALIAN
Experienced Univ. Prof. Positive
results any exam. Easy Conver-
sational method (trial). 473 2492.

(S9)

14

APARTMENTS - FURNISHED 18

886 LEVERING. FURNISHED APTS.
BRAND NEW LUXURY APTS.
FURNISHED 1-BDRM. A LARGE
SINGLES. ELEVATORS A SUPT.
GARAGE. LARGE FIREPLACES.
COMBINATION HEATER & AIR
COND. HEATED POOL & PRI-
VATE PATIOS. 473-4767. 885 LEV-
ERING. APT. 10. (S9)

APABTMENT8

GIRL(S): spacious 2 - bdrm. fum.
fireplace, pool, patio, no lease. Bev.
Glen. $70 mon. 474 9847. (A-5)

Mrs.

lip

— 65S BUILDINGS —
From fl4« to $175

SINGLE 1 BEDBOOM
2 BEDRM.. 2 BATH

|24« to $ZM
On Levering Between

Veteran £ Kelton
C. Poirier. Mgr. GR 7-2144

(Jy-27)

483 GAYLEY
|60-$75/month - Furn.

- SHARE
Huge 1- 2 Bedrm. Apts.

for Men A Women
Across Street from UCLA

GR 7 1878 - - ST 4-5871
(S9)

TYPING

COLLEGE MEN
Barn $185.00 A, Week - Opport-
unity for: Valuable business ex-
perience. Management exper-
ience. Rapid wage advancement.
Work in foreign countries after
graduation. Interview: 11:00
A.M. 8640 Wilshire Blvd.. Suite
810 Tishman Blvd. (A-5)

DAT Sitt«r for one year old daugh-
ter. Near campus or Benedict Can-
yon. X4366. CR 4 1964 eves. (Jy-30)

GIRL with about 15 hrs. of Chemis-
try to help with cookbook (recipes
for reducing). Time and place your
choice. Mrs. Bloom, 123 California
Ave.. 8.M. (Jy-13)

TEACHERS for private school. West
L.A. Middle and upper elementary
grades. Experienced only. GR 7-

8810. (Jy23)

MISCELLANEOUS 4

WA.NTED: Good home for two
charming . individualistic kittens,
one gray. one calico. Free.
474-1156. (Jy-ar?)

POLITICAL •

PERSONS Interested In working to
legalize abortions contact Federick,
Box 284, 908 Westwood Plaza.
90024.

;

(8-9)

RIDES OFFERED 7

DRIVE Bulck to Ann Arbor. Mich.
18-Sl August. Will pay gaa. GR 8-

9711. Ext. 6229 weekdays. (A-H)

RIDERS wanted to New York, Boa-
ton, etc. Leaving about Aug. 1. $46
and share dHvlng. 931-2847. (Jy-90

DRIVE air-conditioned car to New
York first week of Sept. Gas. oil

allowance. BR 4288. (Jy-28)

NEW JERSEY — someone to drive
a car in August. EM 3-5603. (Jy-28)

NANC7Y: Term papers. MSS, resum-
es, briefs, editing, spelling and
grammar. IBM. Nr. campus. BR 0-
4633. GR 6-3121. (A-U )

PROFESSIONAL The.si.i, P.H.D dU-
sertation Typi.st .term papers, edit-
ing 8 a.m. - 8 p.m. Mrs. Lyn Wil-
llams. RE 5-7727. RE 2 6194. (Jy-27)

TYPIST - Expert - Technical and
Regular Manuscripti^. Term papers,
etc. Located in Westwood VillaRe.
4734856. (Jy-y?)

DCXrrORALS. Masters, etc. Difficult
work preferred. Editing, revising.
Research. Transl. Rush Jobs. Morn.
eves. 931 8092. (Jy-23)

EDITOR-Typiat. 393-9109. Day aiid
night

(8-9)

DISSERTATIONS, theses, graduate
papers. Editor-typisr. References.
All fields. IBM. Annetta Foster.
393 9109.

I
(8-9)

RUTH - Theses, term papers. MSS.
Expeflence. high quafiry. Rea-
sonable. IBM. EX 8-2381 after 5.

(S9)

APARTMENTS - FURNISHED It

190, HUGE deluxe bach., refrig.
1436 Brockton. Apt. 1. 1247 Arma-
cost. Apt. 1. OR 6-3757. (A 12)

AUG. Sublet * t\^m. 1 bdrm. $140 -

Must see W Hollywood. Pool bar.
fireplace, gardens, B B Q. 654 5961

(Jy23)

-CHELOR APTS. NEAR CAMPUS,
VILLAGE, UTlU PD. LAUNDRY.
HEATED POOL. SUNDECK. 901
LEVERING, GR 7-6838. (S9)

GAYLEY BRUIN APTS.
Very Close to Campas

Apts. to share
Singles. 1-2-3 Bdrm. Apth. .

Utilities Paid

^_^ Heated Pool
•SS Gayley GR S-WIS

(Jy-30)

SINGLE: UTIL. PD. RIDE CAMP-
US 8 A.M. POOL, SUNDECKS.
J1017 STRATHMORE. GR 8-7018,
GR 7-6838. (S9)

GAYLEY APTS.

Largo Bachelors
and Singles

Apt. to Share

AeroBS Iron Campns

655 Gayley GR 7-»79i
(Jy-90)

LARGE CLEAN SINGLES. ACCOM.
2. BLOCK CAMPUS - VILLAGE.
POOL. SUNDECKS. GARAGE. 623
LANDFAIR. GR 9-6404. SUMMER
SESSION OR RESERVE FOR
SEPT. (Jy-27)

FOR 8AXE

ZEISS • Winkel Monocular, perfect
cond. 4 objectives, mechanical stage
|2eO. Bleibtreu. X2575 or 474-74&.

1 1 : (A12)

EXCELLENT cond. • Club chair with
down pillows. 3 tlRbles. Inaple cab-
inet TV set, double bil 370-3598

9 (A-5)

TYPEWRITERS. Pica, oortablee.
Underwood Olivetti (1K4). $86.

Remington (1969) $4|ilExcellent
cond. Just repaired. Irr-tl46.

(Jy-80)

FLAME2^CO Guitar, Sobrlnos y vln-

da de Domtngp B«st«ep,; Madrid.
Fantasic tone. liOO wiOl j^lkse. 477-

9864.^ . , (Jy-27)

WBSTWOdp APARTMENTS
UCLA A MED CENTER
POOL - SUNDECKS
Budget Residence
ALONE OR SHARE
Deluxe - Furnished
1 BDRM - Sinrles

Call: "llr. G" GR 9-5438
(A. 5)

190 FURN. 4Rodern single. Util. in-
cludedl accomodates two. 1525 Saw-
telle Blvd., WLA. (Jy-30)

MODERN bach. $65. Utll.. Stove, re-
frig., parking. 8610 Westwood.
Palms, (nr. Venice Blvd.) VE 8-

7808, VE 9-2727. (Jy 23)

fiAYLEY TOWERS
Hi Gayley

Beantifal. Spacioas Singles-Bach-
eiors. Large Closets - Patio •

Heated Fool. Lovely lobby and
Elevator.

In heart of Village - Shopping
Two blocks to Caaspas GR 3- 1924

(S-9)

aUNSET - Bev. Hills. $106 • Bache
lor/Bdrm. tl46 - Spac. 1 Bdrm.
Garage, pool. 1115 N. Doheny. CR
1-M98.

483 GAYLEY. $60-$75/month. Share
huge 1, 2 Bdrm. Apta., for men A
women. Acrcse street from UCLA
GR 7-1878 - ST 4 5871. (S 9)

foreign students, teach-
ers, doctors. nurses,

proff:ssors
Now enjoy Intematlonul
Atmosphere of Culture at

WESTWOOD APARTMENTS
Pool, Sundeck?. Laundry rooms.

Lounge - Library
815 Levering at LeConte

CJall: 'Mr. G" GR 9 5438

RESPONSIBLE Male, 20 30. Modern
2-Bdrm. Apt.. 20 min. campu.i. fel-
low student. 4661803. (A-5)

BERKELEY apt7 Beautiful. Girl (Cal
student) needed as 4th roommate,
beginning Sept. 784-1466, Sandy.

(Jy27)

LARGE, 2-Bdrm., studio. $48.76. fe-
male. 21. Walk UCLA. Michelle.
478 9711. Ext. 2170 eves. (Jy-90)

FREE SERVICE
GR 9^5438

HELP YOU FIND A PLACE TO
LIVE Near UCLA. Med. Center A
Village OUR POUCY: "FIND
THE NEED - FILL IT!" ? T ?
NEED HELP ? ? ? ALONE OR
SHARE Apt.. Flat. Single or Suite

Call: FREE SERVICE
"MR. G* GR 9 5438

$42.50 SHA.RE Ig. cool apt. with male
student. Ne%|- campu.<«. 1830*i W««t-
holme. 474 1760 or 784 1969. fA-12)

GIRLS SHARE 2 BDJIM. FURN.
NEAR VILLAGE. CAMPUS.
HEATED POOL, SUNDECK, 901
LEVERING. GR 7-6838. (8-9)

HOUSE FOR RENT

$80. PACIFIC Palisades. Walking
dist. to beach. Lovely, priv. New
house, fum. Walk-in closet. (X:ean-
mountain view. Ride possible UC-
LA 8-6. 454 8183 eves. (Jy-28)

SENIOR Girl - 2 miles campus. Ex-
cel, trans. Priv. shower. Cooking
privileges. Quiet home. GR 4 6614

(Jy-23J
150. QUIET. Aiodern"; Profe.-i^

r.^ni;-«*'*o""^"' neighborhood.
Gentlwnan. Permanent. 521 Geor-gina Ave., Santa Monica. EX 5-9697

; (Jy-28)
IUTOMORILK8 FOR BALE —ZZS
^MJsT^M^SlTsi^^n^^

•60 OLDS 88, 2-dr.. good cond Se«
^*5PJ^1*^«- One owner. JMU 86».vg 3 9677. (Jy-23)

^^SwJ?"/^^~ ^^P*"^ »"•«• Clean"
(>2<« transportation. $100. 474-2684
Between 9 a.m. -2 p.m. or weekend

77^ (Jy 23)

SLmio^^*'- ^'*n»PO'tation. $175^^^^^9
(Jy-23)

I960 VW, Immaculate. R/H whitJ*

l^xS'.f?'*'''.
extras,1iSl. ^^'ndf

866-2063 after 3 p.m . (Jy-27)
1958 TR-3 TriumphT.~Ei^el~ni^dfr

Sdin t5^**
Phr>nograph. AM F\|radio. $20, wet suit. $7.50. GR 8.

-^ir: . (Jy27)

^^JH^^^ ^« staUon" wagon OrlT"

fn^«.jSr^ X.^nd. Great fSr SSl

•fcSJfc FALCON Futurs.'BIg
V,^ iSP- B"''ket seats
<1396. OR 6^3288.

(Jy27)

"ngine.
4 .-^pet-d.

(A. 12)

**D^.;?; 1T^"*'"?. "<* classic "fo7

''*Lr°5P' **'^^' ^«nd- T Bird en*:
L"t Po^er -teering. brakes R/4new seat covers. $350. 472 8740

NIFTY little Fiat
A-1 mech. cond .

Dave, 271^64

(Jy») ^
convertible, 1961,
new engine. $299.

(A 5)

(Jy-23)

BACTHELOR APTS. NEAR CAMPUS
VILLAGE. UTIL. PAID. RIDE
4,CAMPU8, POOL. SUNDECK. 11017

J
^TRATHMORE. GR ^-7013. (S9)

505 GAYLEY
LOW SUMMER RATES

Kiteh. Bachelors
Singles — 1 Bdrm.

Pool Privil. — San Decks
TV Room — Elevator

Mrs. Cothet, Mgr. GR 3-0524
Across From Dykstra Hall

(S-9)

FURNITURB. excel, condx modem
l^pc. den, 'Stack-typo | including
desk. Also aofabed, moraccon ru
chair, floor cushiona, etc. 4T7-7r
between 10-12 a.fn. (Jy-27)

S-T-R-E-T-C-H your dollars: Learn
the Thrift Shop Way. Furniture,
Famous desilpier's dresses. Men'a
and children's clothing. Beverly
Hills Service Group Thrift Shop.
11629 B.M. Blvd. GR- 8-2844. (Jy-28)

t X 6 Ft. Steel Desk. $26. Single mat-
tress, box springs and frame. 1

yr. old. HB. 478-428^. (Jy28)

^KRVIORg OFTEBED 16

tO% DISCQUNr on auto insurance.
Stais emaloma and ttttdents. jflo-

b«t Itl>««. «> ^WTOk XJf O-STW.'^
S-9)

.'• I- ', I

CWA (SLARTBR N«tr T
»Am. Sept 9. |t7.UL

$125 - ONE bedroom fum., patio,
laundry, carport. Years leaSe.
Brentwood. OR 90956. (Jy 23)

BACHELOR, completely fum. $66/
mo. Incl. uUl. 11468 San Vicente
Blvd. GR 8-2176. Mgr. (Jy-28)

LRGE 2BDRM.
NR. VILLAGE.

STUDIO.
CAMPUS.

ED POOL. SUNDECKS
ERING. GR 7-6888.

901

FURN-
HEAT-
LEV
(S9)

APARTMENTS • UNFURNISHED

THE 6M WElkT MOUNT
666 Wostaioaat Drive
West HollywoM. Oallf.

New • DeLnxo '^Siiacioas. One A
Two Bedroom Apartaaeats. Priv.
patios, bailt-lni, w w carpets, pip-
ed-in masic. sonad-proof, eonveai-
ent trans., air eond.. view, dii-

Pssala, drapes, garages, shopping,
nm. a Unfnrn. 6U-7867. (J«-36)

FOR RENT
FRATERNITY or
SORORITY HOUSE

WEST SIDE OF CAMPUS
Long or Short Term Basis

Call 473 8400
(A-6)

HOUSE FOR SALE

ROOMY 2 Bdrm. Family room. 1%
baths, built-in kitchen, oversized
farage. Fenced yard. National-Saw-
telle area. $27.960. EX 1-3998 (Jy-28)

TRBE-ScreeneJ^ Sunset Blvd. Near
UCLA, 3 Bdrm., 2 d e n s (fourth
bedroom), Ig. dining rm.. pool,
garden setting, fruit trees^ Ig. lot,

reasonablv priced. Walter Spsiz
(Spatz Laboratories). 396-5769. 464-

3604. Addre.<^s: 11182 Sunset Blvd.,
Asking price: $70,000. (A-12)

'^U^JfSV'''^ 'V^'- '^oaomlcaU
£^H A'"^*? mechanically sharp,

Sp^iV^i *^"<*w«on. iepainted.
"*• '•''"• (A-5)

'«2VW. Grjen. Low mlleaae, AM/FM
Best offsr. 479 0316. (a-5)

^'2l?Ji^^£^ IHuDhine. well-main-

Siii^- .•2?^«-*^°°<*- WOO. 36 m.p.
gallon. 477-610a. (Jy 23)

transp. 474 6167. (Jy 23)

^"w/^u* ^*^ ^F^^^ Coupe. R/H;
on »<K20 after 6:00. (Jy 30)

^TK!JL*i!^ '!"P^* Convertibi;:

vS^IZ ?U'"*"'r; ^""-^ «<iulpped
V-8, etc. Clean. A 1. $2066. 464 m*.

(Jyao)

*'*nartv''*^
like^new. $1286. PrivsW

Bn&2 "* '• ^*<*»8 davs.
nites. (Jy^)

HOUSE TO SHARE -tl

RBDBCORA.TED large ONE-BED-
RM. APT. BUIIMER SESSION OR
LONGER. ^POOL. SUNDECKS.
GARAGE. 62)6 LANDFAIR. GR 9-

6404. (Jy-B7)

2-BDRM., 2 bath, fum.. maid ser-
vice, switchboard. pooL large liv-
ing room and kitchen. $J00/mo.
GR 4-3521. (Jy-27)

SfllfMER RENTING
$•5 - $lSt - $165 • Utll. a Qar.

I to 4 adaits
AI.80

RESERVE apartments for SEPT.
rcattagmjirUh apall deposit

%%a
mas

1*2 BVDROOlifl. new with built-
bis, £rofl> USD. 10 min. from UC-
hJL 898 9831 or 376 6174 (Jy-SO)

1826 DELUXE, S-Bdrm.. isi Baths,
all Elec. Kitchens, builMns. Pres-
tige Bldg. Subt. garage. Beautiful.
Sundeck. lanai. Manager, 1515 Man-
ning, Westwood. 474 8924, 276-6806.

(Jy-90)

$116, HUGE, deluxe Ibdmi., carpets,
drapes, hi fi, blt.-in stove. 1422
Barry. QR 6-8767. (A 12)

APARTMBNT8 - XO SHARK IS

FOR STUDY a GOOD LIVING.
(X)MB TO 696 LANDFAIR. SING-
LBS. BACHELORS. ONB-BDRMS..
ALONE OR SHARE. POOL. SUN-
DECKS. GAA. OR 9-6404 (Jy 27)

OmLS: Grads. TA's, Nurses,
Secty's

UCLA MED C!ENTER A VTLL.
lar© spacious Apt. - $60 and up

f POOL. SUNDlicks
^' RMS., OAAPORTS,

UBRARy . 8TUr

L
815 I^yerlbjr nil

Cafk^fblr.«f%7
amahaatmm

I--.
V* '1^

$K25. SHARE Bel Air home with fac-
ulty woman. Pool, magnificent
view. 5 min. UCLA. 784-1969.

_^____ (Jy-M)

FEiMALE. Room, board exchange
some household and babvsiiilng.
Priv. rm.. bath. TV. Possible tuu
ary. CR 6 0071. (A-U)

PRIVATBTToom. bath, board, plea-
sant home, exchange babysitting,
dinner dishes. Girls 3^, 6. Start
now or Sept. 270^3365. CA«-12)

GIRL: $25/mo. 18 hr. wk.,
household duties, priv. rm.
nr, bus transportation. UP

Ught
> bath.
0-8468.
(A-6)

MALE, car necessary, private room,
board, small salary exchange do-
mestic duttts CR 4-2164. (Jy-27)

^ !I^ A
P(X)L. FBW BLOCK0
VILLAOB. Mt LBVi
8888.

^FOB BENT -M

;g;^ng

MPUS.
GR. 7-

(6-9)

SIcoImTGR 4-1

(A-U)

GIRLS: Attractively fum. Ige. dou-
bl«. Priv. ftath. kit. priv.. BMlt)
campus/Village. 474 8224. (Jy-2i)

%^t^^J^ ^^^l Sprite. Radio.
V.^^ f'^JS^'*'^- «^*ce» cond. $1050.
27,000 mi. WE 9-2688. (Jy^i

PONTLAC '63 Bonneville. All powerand air. Excel cond. PJT 835. 938-
8480 eves, aad wkenda. (Jy-23)

''»8"«CA. special car. Flathead~e5

wbitewalls, sharp. |450. GR 7 266«!
(Jy 28)

•U T BIRD, like new.
party. 276-0668 days.

•87

en

$1296. Private
964 3092 eves.

(Jy 28)

S
FORD conV. rPTA 515). T'bi73
na. <3ood cond. $375. 879 O.-ieO.
881 days, 472 9829 eves. (Jy 23)

1988 FORD Oalaxle. Cruise 0-Matic,

mi. 11788. 478-g7ll. Ext .3841 (Jy 23)

CTCUBi, SqOOTEBS FOR SALE ^2*

84 LAlfBIUBTTA. 160 c.c. rack. Low
inU«*»s. Great ahapo, $290 / orter.
CR 8-8878, ask for Marcello. (A-12)

'84 YAMAHA 260 c.c. good cond.
Must aril. Helmet included. $400
Brian Bchlain. GR 9 9927. (Jy

HdfDA 80 Good cond. $186 / be„.
ptttT. Ask for Bob. S91 6874 or 478-
MK. (Jy 28^

Diane after 6

..c

HJV. ^
2iUdk

iesi

BOKIXA 60. $126.
•r OB weekends

Call
ST 2-7462.

after ,
(Jy28j

'88 OILBRA 88cc. Am moving, must
soil. 1368 or ^ best offer, 1710 DVk-
stra.

80 CO. Ltas than

(Jy
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Frames Sayers wins honors

for contributions to library service
By MARLENE GULAK

Brnia SUM Writer

Francee Clarke Sayenir
previously a UCLA English
teacher and lecturer -in the
Graduate School of Library
Service, recently received the
-annual J. D. Lippincott lib-

rary Award. _^
-

This is the first time a tjni-

versity employee lias received

this award. The award, in-

cluding $1000, is givcD every
year to a person who is ^'de-

signated by the committee of
the American Library Assn.

Migratory Labor

Project conducts

open house'

The ASUCLA Migratory
Labor Projtet, currently

working at Sunset Camp in

Arvin tutoring children of mi-
grant farm workers, will hold
an open house at 2 p.m. Sun-

/. day-

The tutoring program in-

volves 125 children. Two to

three tutors meet with a
group of five to 15 tutees.

The UCLA students teach
English as well as set up
planned activities such as re^

creation and arts and crafts.

They also help to improve the
standards of health and hy-
giene in the camp.
The children's work plus

an art exhibit will be on dis-

play Sunday.
All interested persons may

' attend. To get to the camp,
take the Golden State Free-
way north : get off at the Ar-
vin-Lamont cut-off; proceed
along this road past the Arvin
turnoff towards Lamont, then
turn right at Sunset (there's

a school on the comer) to
the camp, which is a few
blocks down.

as deserving to receive the
~4tward," Mrs. Sayers explain-

ed.

BISUNaiUSUED CABEIIB

The Lippincott Award is

made to an American librari-

an for distinguished service

California School of Librari-

anship, Berkeley; she was di---

rector of work with children
at New York Public Library
from 1942 to 1952. Intermit-
tently she taus^t at Pratt
Insitute School of Library
Science and the University of

AMEWCAU PR£MI£R£'

maUHTSOFTHEPAST
AND PRESENT IN THE
CANCERS If RNSSIA'S

GREATEST PERFORMERS!

// Arlkinc pr9$*nli

Crvmchh
of RlRSIH
BniiET nno

DllBCE"^ UUMVI
PUSnSUYA'NOKm
MAXIMIM-SmCYEV
CRAIVKtftlll-SimA

MisEm anuiE
IMlU€l»ll«IAtEi

lOlSKai NLLETSI

1QD f%seia^igu Miautu

IfMtt€r iimc

Op^fM FrJUdy

ewtorA witkwt
7ltf KVEKLY &¥D.

LOS ANGaES

Jn^hbrarianship and for pub- _ Michigan befor©^ Joiaing-UC-
lished writings concerning h- LA's staff In 1954.
brarianship.

Lippincott^ is an old East-
em publishing house located

in Philadelphia, Pennsylvania.
She added that Lippincott

has contributed extenuvely to

the profession of librarian-

ship.

Mrs. Sayers retired from
the University July 1. Before
her retirement, she held sev-

eral jobs. She served as a
children's librarian in New
York City and in the Los An-
geles public libraries. She
was a school librarian at the
elementary school here be-

fore coming an editorial as-

sistant at the American Li-

brary Asan's. headquarters in

1925.

From 1934 to 1941, she was
lecturer at the University <rf

CHILDREN'S LIBR)^IES
Mrs. Sayers said aJh^ was

glad to rec^ve the award be»-

cause it shows that the im-
portance of children's librar-

ies is recognized. The award
was presented at the annual
Library Assn. meeting in De-
troit, Michigan.
Mrs. Sayers is the author

of several children's book«,
including "Tag , Along Too
Too-Loo" and "Blue Bonnet
for Lulu." She is co-author
of "Anthology of Children's
Literature," third edition,

which is used as a text in

many colleges and universi-

ties. Her latest work, "Sum-
moned by Books," a collection

of her speeches and essays,
is a book for adults, accord-
ing to Mrs. Sayers.

Today's staff

Nlyht Kditttrs . . . M. L. (Coora o«
thr b»»ch) Zell and Barbara (no
lore v«nd«tta Speaeer).
On hand, valldlfylng, M. Levett,
E. Lamont Av«ry, B. Wcla« (flit-
tingly).
Game of the week: What chan-

cellgr chalked up some votes last
weekend at the Bohemian Groves,
and when will DB staffers be given
written permisaion to eater the
club? The Union club next?
Will the new Supreme Coqrt Jus-

tice be named before the new Chan-
cellor at Berkeley?
There's r«aliy not too much hap-

f>eninj( these days, except some go-
n^fs on at the DB office, on the
third floor af the Waffle arcada,
and at a swlngring little affair Sat-
urday July 31. at the Phi Kap
hftUae fwi atrafhmore; to boot U'»
open, and offers two bands.

E. Avery speaks: Conceited A-
gent OOSoul (E.A.) say welcome
home JO'hn R. ; time for finals
girls, so you lose out for thta we«>k.
. M. L. Speaks: Call M. L. and
ylye all your vendettas.
ROT'b : M. L. announces a new

member: Barbara Lynne Spencer.
Mom: (from B.S.) all problems

on the road to solution, so don't
worry J.B,

52S5B!

JKU
SUMMER BRUIN
EIHTOB . . DIANNE SMITH
City Editsr Parry Taa Hash
Asa««iatea Barbara 8p««e«r

wmA Staphaaa Bstii

Published semi - weekly Tuesday
aad Friday first session beginning
June. 18 and ending July 30 ana
weeklv ev^ry Thursday second ses-
sion beginning August 6 and end-
ing Seotember 9.

THE DILURDS
**""«""""^

ComwJim GENE FARMER tnd MICHAEL COONEY
orKmie ivmson, iwt xnn

JOE & EDDIE
SANTA MONICA BLVD. (Nev IMlMny)

BBSKBVATIOM8
cm t^lSt

TERRIFYING
WINNER OF THE JURY PRIZE AT CANNES 1965

vmsM
FOUR PAirr COLOR FANTASY BY THE BRILUANT DIRECTOR

MASAKI ^OBAYASHI WITH JAl*AN'S TOP STARS
TOHO LA BMKA • lA BREA k 9TH • WC. 4 2342

BIZARRE

I

"A MORE OVflHRSWtRINGLY BEAUTIFUL

MOVIE WOULD BE NFFKULT TO COAUBY"
STANLEY EICHCLtAUM, l/!«AM)NfK

HIGHWAY
PICKUP

FOB ADVLT8 ONLY

APOLLO ARTS
5544 HOLLYWOOD BLVD.

HO 2-9497 HO 9-9151

OPEN DAILY 1 1 :45 A.M.
Near Weatena

UNBELIEVABLE BUT TRUE
H»N» KONG SUITS MABB TO TOCA EXACT MRA81JBEMENTS
M«a's «M, loidies fS4. Flaest imp*rt«d wmIs. allks .MMhairs.
dseskla, ate. Materfsls U ehM««t frsm. 1« eonvealeat l«eatiaas.
Call Um laeal naaager dearest vau for details.-

WeM Lm AagelM «I4M9t SInl VaUer ..<M5) Stimxl
Thaaa. Oaks (M&) 488-S7St
CorJaa. Tsaasaa ..SS1'«74S
PasadKp* ...... ^...7tMttB
Whittler Ml-U«a
laglswaad fn4M«
Wes« B.F. Vall*r .SM-MM
8.M.. r. Palisades .SMHTt

YeBice. Beaeh Cities Ml-SUC
West Cavlaa. 8.C. Vsllay 9U-S141
Orange Ce.. FidlerUm ....(711) t71-SfiS
8aa Pedro tSS-dMS
BoUiag HHls. PalM Vardss ....•B.41M
N. Hollywead. K. 8.F. Valler ..tSS-dTtS
L«ag BMch 4tt-flSt4

T. M. CHAN A COMPANY

I
THEATER GUIDE I

B#M^K9MPS05[K0MStfWMC0Sfl!flEtfWI!MBM8tfiStfEtf^BSfl^B^B^BCflB

"Tlia
tbeae . . .

L«Te Is a
d«ssert
« be
tMted

fre^eatly
and ta

aHetf.**
Herald

Bxmmlner

"HOW
BEAVTIFUl

FMITAStES"

I.F. eai
Mtstm

i EAsniAwcoiJwn

THS
MOTIOW
hCTUBC
II R»

MMLTtONLY
''LA RONDE"
STAKIttNO

JANE FONDA ANNA KARMA CATHERINE SMAK
JEAN CLAUDE BRIALY MAMKEIONn JEAN SORa

ARfNim*"srHS&ILER ISilriiiiSiin'
mOTOORAMlY
IT HWirr BKAI

it • SECOND BIG WEEK • •
BIALTO 101

mk 4-#7i < iro. f-SMB mi

TtVOU-riAIA

OB »IBM

LOS FELIZ
Un N. Vemeat NO 4-SMI

JTaae Feada la

Vadim's CIRCLE OF LOVE
AND

THE LEGEND OF JIMMY
BLUE EYES

SILENT MOVIE
•11 N. Fairfax . OL t-SMB

DOUG FAIRBANKS

"BLACK PIRATE"
Chaplia A Seaactt CemedWs

ESQUIRE PASADENA
Wf E. Celersda MU 41774
Jaae Feada ta

Vodim't CIRCLE OF LOVE
AND

THE LEGEND OF JIMMY
BLUE EYES

CINEMA THEATRE
IIM N«. Westera Are. HO 7-8787
Stadeat Biseeaat with ref . eard

Jaaaae Heraaa
DIARY OF A CHAMBER
MAID

THANK HfAVEN FOR
SMALL FAVORS

STATEWIDE (OthEATRES
(Statewide Student Cards Honored at aN Statewide Theatres)

PARAMOUNT op.*.ii:st

HelljrWesd HO s>ms

JAt Tajrier • Blehard Bartea

THE SANDPIPER

CREST ShV '
'"•

Weetwood at WUshJr* 474-78M
Jerrj I^wls
THE FAMILY JEWELS

AND
Jeha Wa^ae
CIRCUS WORLD

ELMIRO >
op«i-">»

gaata Mealea IM-«7M
4erry. Lewis

THE FAMILY JEWELS
AND

HepMa Lsrea • Gearge Fei^aard

OPERATION CROSSBOW

BALDWIN »•* * 8- "=«
La Brea at B«dee Bd. AX 1-71I4
Hea.-Fri. •:4S

ferrjr Lewis
THE FAMILY JEWRS
Isiia Waya*
CIRCUS WORLD

BEVERLY MATINEE t.H^^^^f^t-* EVKNINO t:M
Bererl7 Hills CB 6-44M
Terrjr Tkemss • Staart Wkltmaa
THOSE MAGNIFICENT MEN

IN THEIR FLYING
MACHINES

RAY Mea.-Frl.— f :4g

• /.. - « . •*• • »M.—lS:4i
Pacific Palisades IH lilt
9eaa (James Bead) Caaaerr
Ageal M7
DR. NO

AND
FROM RUSSIA WITH LOVE

MAJESTIC o^s-ua
Saata Maaiea IM-Mt»
iaaa (^aaias Bead) Csaaerr
GOLDRNGER

AND
Tear Carll* . Na«ail« Wead
SEX A THE SINGLE GIRL

Moal-Frl.— S:45
Sat. a Saa.—11 aaea

WB t-MM
PICFAIR
Flea at Fairfas

#*ka Wainaa. • Kirk Daaglas

I IN HAW^ WAY

JtON

LHMERT ,a?rS:=:J;S
LaiaMH Farh Mi-SUI
i»mm9 Garaar • Elk* Swaaiar
THE ART OF LOVE

AND
Sepkia lj»Um • OMrca Feaaard
OPERATION CROSSiSw

MERAlTil^
ClIvarGUF

TfCNU ME

Maa.-FH^~ VtIS
Bat. B Snt.—tS aaa*

TBI-Ma

CAffAIM SIHIAD
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Day of-derisionrat ^eFlcefey
Savio nixes probation;

Receives long jail term
HT the ASS^OCIATBD PBB68

"——BERKELEY —
- Mario Savio, former leader of the ^C

Berkeley trtudent Free Speech Movement, was sentenced Mon-
day to two i20-day tenns in jail for his part in the campus
administration building 'sit-in last December. Sentence was
handed down by Municipal Judge Rupert Crittenden, after
Savio refused a total of 90 days m jail, with two years pro-
bation.

REFUSES PROBATION
Savio said he preferred to serve 120 days m jail on a

trespassing charge and another 120 days for resisting arrest,
rather than accept probation terms that would have made it
Ulegal for him to participate in any "unlawful" demonstra-
tion.

Savio's bride, the former Suzanne Goldberg, turned down
probation and took two 45-day sentences for trespassing and
resisting arrest.

Others of the 773 arrested were also sentenced by Crit-
tenden, Including Matthew HaUinan who got 30 days total on
the two counts. He is the son of San Francisco lawyer Vin-
cent Halhnan, once Progressive Par^rjyrice-presidential can-
dtdate.

~"

JUDGE SUFFER
Before passing sentence Monday, Judge Crittenden told

defense attorneys that he would hand down stiffer terms to
anyone refusing probation.

Crittenden found 155, of the defendants guilty June 23
afterA t«n-week trial without jury. Evidence in that trial was
used by the judge to convict others untU the total found
guilty reached 653.

He sentenced 91 last Tuesday but broke off the session
after some turned down probation. Most were sentenced to
10 days suspended in jail, $150 fine and one year probation

Mike Rossman, another FSM leader, got 90 days and
Steve DeCanio received a 60-day sentence.

BROWN ORDERS AltRESTS
The students were demonstrating for more political free-

dom on campus when they marched into Sproul Hall (Berke-
ley's administration building) December 2. Governor Edmund
G. Brown personally ordered the- arrests.

The 22-year old Savio, then a junior philo«)phy student
with civil rights experience In Mississippi, rose to a position of
leadership chiefly through his oratorical ability."

Six of those arrested In the all-night sit-in that lasted
into Dec. 3 were later released because they had 5een arrested
by mistake. Of the otheni not found guilty 101 pleaded no
contest, eight were sent to juvenile court, four asked for pend-
ing jury trials and one died.

MARIO SAVIO
Gets 120 days

UCLA student fights

Pcirking ticket today
UCLA student Robert Was-"

serwald will go to court this
morning to contest a parking
ticket he received, and test
the Tavakoli parking decision
of last fall.

Wasserwald is scheduled
for hearing at 9 a.m. today in
Division 35 of the Los An-
geles Municiapl Court. He re-
ceived the parking citation for
parking "iUegally" on Strath-
more Drive, in violation of the

*

limited parking signs.

Last year extension student
Mrs. Ellen Tavakoli contest-
ed a parking citation she had
received under the same cir-

cumstances, arguing. that the
signs were unconstitutional.
After many continuances

and a long trial the judge
agreed with Mrs. Tavakoli
tlnd dismissed the case, find-
ing that tile signs were un-
constitutional, as they were
put up only on the say-so of
the resideints, not taking into
consideration other usem of
the publk streets.

UNIVBR^rrY Odi CAUPORNIA marching band - the
wofM ftmoMt ^aa^llm Univifiity band it^ihown here «Mli»•m^^ mM Till— il U.JI ^.>* J^_ IA..J 1^. .* ^ M* • A. . 2«ft« of Sproirf HeN (M* 9^ ItHctliy e^mput. Abovt kHuHH
band sHewfi af H% boqkmin^ lir Itfl. at ri«bt ft « scene frwn

ene of their performance!. The bend wilt perform af I fon'idhf

I I uMueiia vmc presennng a Plow MDewd lufsi Nnd^rr-
firfatnrrienf." The show Includes a concert and vaudeville ibo^,
ndcefs art $1.50 and may be purchased at aH nwitual agenelsf.

Kerr names Michigan

Dean as Cal chancellor
By PERRY VAN HOOK and M. L. ZELL

Brain SUff Writers

.^ BERKELE¥^_ Roger W. Heyns, Aomtt^president for academic affairs at the University of Michli
gan was named Chancellor at Berkeley by University of
California President Clark Kerr late Monday.

Heyns, ^idio Replaces Acting Chancellor Martin Meverson.wi^l assume the $35,000 post on October 1. Meyei^n ^1^^
C^L^i'plln^^?'-^

ChanceUor until Aug. 1, when Berkel^Vke-
Er Thl R±'"r^"

Constance will become chief campus ottl

if ;w f^^^? *'^ expected to name an interim Chancdlorat their Aug. 13 meeting in Los Angeles, to fill the gaS untUHeyns takes over as permanent Chancellor.
^^

Kerr named Heyns Chancellor at Berkeley under auth-
ority delegated to him In June by the Regents.

In naming Heyns to the post Kerr said:

1AA
"^^

Vi®
»«arch for a permanent ChanceUor more than

100 possible candidates were studied and of these a dozea
received senous consideration. Dr. Heyns was fte unanimous
choice of the Regents' committee charged with selecting a
?oS"^ Chancellor and of the alumni committees thatconsidered the candidates. A committee of faculty member*
aJso i^ve complete support to him. The consultation of JerryGol^^^ejn, President of the associated students, was moH

A^ *u ,
CHANCELLOR DISCUSSED

1^ r *u ^'^V.^*
meeting of the Regents, July 15-16, in Berke-

of'^'th^'liHrn ^' "" C^iancellor for Berkeley was 'at the topof the list, but consultations took place mostly in executivesessions and at informal gatherings including a dinner partJliosted by President Kerr, at which Heyns w^ preTnt ^
vr ^ii®'*'

^^^ ^^® Friday meeting of the Board, RegentMax Rafforty told a Daily Bruin reporter that he thought ft°®w Chancellor would be named "by the next meetmg."
Edward Carter, Chairman of the Board of Regents is-

sqed a statement simultaneously with that of President Kerr,

^.n^' ^i?.u'.u"^
(Heyns') selection has the unanimous

support of both the Regents and the faculty committees ap-
pointed to consider candidates and was recommended with

-

MEYERSON APPOINTED
Meyerson was appointed Acting Chancellor at Berkeley

In December 1964, at the height of the Free Speech Move-
ment controversy, upon the resignation of Chancellor Edward
Strong. Later it became apparent that Strong was fired by

the Regents, but through the

spring semester both Meyer-
son's and Kerr's position with
the Board of Regents, was
tenuous at best. At one point

both Meyerson and Kerr of-

fered their resignations to the

Regents, but later withdrew
them.

Chancellor-designate Heyns
was assistant dean of Michi-
gan's college of letters and
science until 1958, when he
was appointed dean. He con-
tinued in that position until
1962 when he was appointed

.
vice president and number
two man on the Michigan
campus, behind President
Harlan Hatcher.

ARRIVES AUG. IS

Though Heyns' appoint-
ment does not become effec-
tive until Oct. 1, he will ar-
rive first in Los Angeles for
the Aug. 13 Regents meetiot
to be formally approved by
the Board. A Berkeley caoir*
pus spokesmkn sakl that
Heyns' family planned to m^
rtve ia cytfiBtfa iASttrtflJit.

idence in Bsriiilty's Untvef<-
sity Hodse.

(
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Difference the rule, conformity pervasive

ISC offers identity to foreign
By LINDA MOTHNER

Braia SUff Writer

A twO'Story yellow strud^

ture situated at the bottom

of Hilgard, detached from
the hnpbsing uniformity of

the rest of the buildingB on

the Row, is in its own way
« «ource of identity ' aiifl

Boeans of expression for a

small segment of UCLA stu-

dents.

However, Ihii international

Stofient Center is a place

where differenceB are the

rule, and conformity is per-

vasive only in a general ef-

Tmld A4f9tUmemwi

RENAtJIJT £8 GORDINI
In the last few years,

there has developed among
imports a new type of car.

These are high-performance

versions of the economy se-

dan. In thia class are the

Mini-Cooper "S," the Cor-

tina "GT," th# BMW "1800

•n," and others. Being spe-

cialized vecsiofui of other*

wiae moderately priced mod-
ela, they tend to be out of

reach for most of us.

So, HALLELUJAH to

Renault, for -at under $2500»

the E8 Gordini has all the

goodies the others do plus

disc brakes (power boosted)

on ALL 4 wheels, sealed

cooling system, and possibly

the moat comfortable bucket
seats for under $6000. Tire

Gordini has, of course, all

the usuals that make driv-

ing fun — 4 speed all syno.

trana., built-in transistorized

'

tach., and all independent

fort to adjust to American
life.

The Center was founded
with no express objective but
rather upon the premise that
understanding among men
reduces the chances for mis-
understanding among nations,

Walter Jayasin, associate

center director, explained. It

was hoped that the physical
fact of its existence would
prompt such a dialogue, he
added.

Distinct from tlie Interna-
tional Affairs CouncH, tih e
Center a^so serves the sur-
rounding community. ^^ ^ :_
The <^enter performs m va-

riety of services for UCLA'g
1600 foreign students. It not
only assists in locating hous-
ing and job placement, but
houses students for stays av-

INTERNATK>NAL STUDENT CENTtK
Library f«dKfi*« offer quiet study area

ulation
eraging several days.
The programs sponsored by

the center are tailored to
meet the particular needs cflt

the foreign atudent popul^-
tion, accohiing to Jayasin. In-
cluded are conferences, sem-
inars, activities for wives and
families, student planned na*
tionality dinners and a full

cal^dar 6f Bocial and recrea-
tional activities.

Although the Center func-
tions smoothly, a single ob-
stacle has continued to plague
its complete success, that is

we cannot get enough stu-

dents ^ come, Jayaain aakL
In an all-out drive to at-

' tract a larger attendance the
Center is offering a complete
dinner from 6 p.m. to 10 p.m.
daily except Sunday for a
quarter, lie added. .

Student Research Symposium

farthk-mid Podwrn-Berkeky sponsors undergradseimim

suspension that is Kmie-
thing else!! To quote the

expeii^: "And the handling!

The Gordini smokes through
the turns like a champieA."
(Car and Driver); . .

4pc6sJi fim to drive faat on
ti^ht, windioig roads." (Mo-
tor Trend); . . (a oar)

the euthuaiast can take to

wor4c and still race on the

weekends." (SCG).

By tile way, the Renault
people have « contest ^ing
with $ off the 1100 and Gku^
dini as prizes — you road
test liie car and then wriie

a repart For details on this,

plus some data sheets and
teat reprints on the 1100
and Gordini, caU <CUl. 8-

6060) and give me your ad-

dress. No obligation at all.

NEXT WEEK: THE
WILLOW SPRII^GS
RACES.

The third annual Student
Research Symposium spon-
sored by the Particle-and
Podium-Berkeley, will be held
Aui^ust 6-8 at UC, Berkeley.
The Symposium, divided in-

Today's staff
—

\

—
Mvwsinaa for • HuuiKe ..IL I.. Zell

AM't Jourallsts P. Phtlip
Van Hook. Icor (I'm hot In the
summer) Wetas, aikd M. Bamett
RogOTMl.

Th« ink la drying Nlowly it the
Pico rat shop, but sitting here in
all our niiiery (let go WelM) this
ia a paper • actual liva news for
a change.

Toolglit's crew baaidea eooiplete-
ly raocld In nature la \ Jefirlah —
w« ar« too liberal!
Rom about that CSal altoatlon,

they send MM off to South Amer-
ica to hold meetings in hla back
yard and replace him . . . Local
adninlatrators better check their

trarel acbedula againut their horo-
copes now. . . Of courae If Clark
should wander off leaving tba Re-
gents unguarded. . .

M. X^ proQlalms that hla ctaff

(Caatlaaad •m Faf« 4>

to two sections, one on na-
tural sciences and mathema-
tics, the other on social sci-

ences and humanities, will

include readings of student
papers, informal discussions,
workshops, guest lectures and
joint meetings of both sec-
tions.

All undergraduate students
interested in participating
may apply by writing the

UCU
SUMMER 6RUJN
EDITOB . . DIANNE SMITH
City EdlUr Perry Vaa Haak
Saaaelataa Barbara Speaecv

aad Slayliaaa Bath

Published semi • weekly Tuaaday
and Friday first session beginning
June U and endliig July 10 aM
waeklT every Thursday saooad aaa-
lon beginning August 6 and and-
inr Baotambar f.

Student Research Symposi-
um, Box 1147, Berkeley. The
deadline is August 1 and the
regristration fee is |3. Those
wishing to have thi^ papers
considered for reading should
submit them with registntp

tion.

The purpose of the Sympo-
sium is to provide an oppor-
tunity for undergraduates to
present their work, to meet
other students in their own
fields and to encourage a re-

sponsible "multilogue" with-
in the student community.

Particle-Bericeley Is an un-
dergraduate association for
the promotion of communica-
tion amcmg students interest-

ed in math and natural sci-

ences.

Podium-Berkeley is a new-
ly organized association for
students -in the hunantties
and social sciences.

CAL CHARTES FUCHTS
ANNOUNCES

Ffight No. 9 - Sept 14J%5
ONEWAYONLT

CLASS NOTES
for SUMMER SESSION COURSES
Waa., Ttwtt., t FrUUy — 9:30 A.M. «e 12:30 P.M.
I08t3 UNDBBOOK DR. 478.S2«9

(I bik. M. WTiltlHr* - H^ Uk. E Wntwami)

OAKLAND - TORONTO

TOIIONTO- LONDON
Wd CmnadHsm fmdtk Aitlinm (M-^rQ|i.)

Flighl mpmi i9 dl fludMtt (indudifig

stcrff nMinbers from oN UC tatnpum
OMl^iR'tno ffimo houtonolcl nioy insMy
Fliglhtt, providing fhoy

in*mb«r of staff m(Wfiboi'.

htU paymmtf mqykmd

\

CNIKMi NOWfOt
Dam. toper's Stmdio 5

Moidiiif and Ouuim Qom^
Oiflt

}«11S LMMn — OOMT DOAV

fFAH. MtaSUN. m7fjM.

#Bl|f VMHI

OmCE: StudMl UniM Ubby \\

Cniv^rtity ol Gilifomiii,

MOMS: 1»*2r^ Wtolribyt Mi: IN
C« fimtlfilliGMTSit • nofi-^rdlff smk* toKm UfiiviMlf^

jMMMBiiipLjfcy fhe A.i^.C. fom ^HwfrfJtejWMMr^
iirfff te nrfiifidbd pro-rotd fo pmwwg&n.

•US
Pftmlsln*

* « » *»» »»>-i

» 4 • • »• • I

aiirtiir'Hii i

(•r-OSr

/

WICKED
PLUS

JULIAN DUV^VIER'S
SHOCKfNG MASTERfiEOE

JEAN • ROBERT
SOREL HOSSEIN

HI6HWAY
PICKUP

FOR ADULTS ONLY

APOLLO ARTS
5546 HOLLYWOOD BLVD.
MO 2-W9r7 HO 9-9151
OPEN. DAILY 1 1 :45 A.M.

Ne«r WMt^ni

UNBELIEVABLE BUT TRUE
HONG KCNG ^UITS MADR TO YOUR RXACT MiCASVBKMENTSMoa • $30. Ladies $34. VXntHi Imported wooit, silks .nolwin.

y^^Ti .^" •"**• MBtwlaU,to choose from. 16 «oaiveBi«nt 4ocsti«BS. .
I all the local maaafer aearest you for details.

Slml Valley ..(805) I07-M17
Thons. Oaks <805) 498-3722
CoTina, Pomona ..331-6743

'West Los An|:el4>H .474-M30
Venire. Beach Cities 391-3116
West Covins. S.G. Valley 3S1-2141
'OMflffe Co.. FullerUa ....(714) 871-S82S
8an Pedro 8S2-6848
Rolllnr Hills. Palos Verdes 832-41S6
N. Hollywood. E. S.F. Valley . .985-«785
Lon« Beach 496-9334

T. M. CHAN a COMPANY

Pasadeaa ^ T99-986A
Whittier 941-2563
Inirlewood 672-2816
West S.F. Valley ..S46-S838
8.M.. P. Palisades .394-8378

Buy Brdfti Oossifiod

TERRIFYiNG
WINNER OF THE JURY PRIZE AT CANNES 1965

FOUR PART COLOR FANTASY BY THE BRILLIANT DIRECTOR
MASAKI KOBAYASHI WITH JAPANS TOP STARS

• 4A BREA & 9TH - WE. 4-2342

JmBIZARRE
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CLASS NOTES
for SUMMER. SESSION COURSES
Wed.. Thurs.. & Friday — 9:30 A.M. to 1^:30 P.M.
10853 LINDBROOK DR. 478-5289

(I bik. N. Wilshire - M/j bik. E. Wesfwood)

BUY BRUIN CLASSIFIED

UCLA BARBERSHOP
All HAIRCUTS $1.80

Paironwe your Studenf Union Eighf ChairlirbaT Shop
'*^*><' on 9«*«P"« »n Kerckhoff HaO (next fo Cashier!

SPtCIAUZING IN FLAT TOPS & IVY LEAGUES
Appoinfmenfs if Desired

OPEN DAILY - 8 A.M.. 6P.M. - SHOE SHINE
SAT. CLOSED 25^

llaily bruin diassified ads
The Dally Brain ^ives fdll aapport

to the L'aiverslty of CalHomla's pol*
'ley OB dlserimlBation and tberefcro
MBssifiod advertialBc service will not
boaiado available to «ay*Bo who, Ib
••••rdwir liovalvc to atvdeats, or
offferiBK J«kt. discrimlaates on the
BMis of race, colBr. relifioB. asttoBal
•rialB or ane«gtry.
Neither the UBiversity ^or the

ASUCLA * DaUy Bmla has iBvesti-
•7 •( the aervlces offeredatad

PU80KAL

CKFC is here. <Jy-a7)

HELP WANTKD

RBBORT-LJKE Liviag Facilities in
beautiful surroundings &, salary in
exclwAKe for -work. Summer or
permanent Jobs for responsible col-
leare tmys of high character and
scholastic sUnding. with experi-
ence In auto maintenance, building
tradea. elect ronic.^', general domes-
tic maintenance A. upkeep, etc. Var-
too full or part-time work in ez-
Haace for living facilities A sal-
BTy. Convenient location - working
hours can be arranged to suit clas-s
•oliedules. Contact Miss Pattl Galla-
eiier at GR 2 0848 A state that you
•re replying to Daily Bruin Ad.

^ (A-19)

ntrVER, transport child at noon
*Pom La Clenega. Melrose to West-
wood. Good pay. OR 4-3466 eveo.^ (A 19)

couoaolor. transitional boys
••*oine. Rm., *d.. ptaa WfOfmo. «k-
ehange 3 atcMs. llM775 danrs.

(Jy-«7)

*OJJNG Women - Ooportonitiaa In a
{j^amorouBprofeasion; foil of p«rt-
"Bme. 477-lWt. <A.ia)

BRIENCBD ballet «»d aseeera
Dce teaalnr Cor «BtBbltalwd 4nee
hool. Fart-ttaie. eR %%S14. Wf\-
1 eve«. 4A-6)—1

FOB SALS

TelelrfioDes BR, 2^91k GR. 8-97n CLASSIFIED ADVERTISING
_ ^ .^^ .„^ ,

$SJ50 A Week
Ext. 2294. 3309 12 Neon Deadline - No Telephone Orders

KercUhoff Hall—Office 112 . - ,
^* Words — $1.00 Day
(Payable In Advance)

ADMIRAL refrig., across top freez-
er, 2 yra. Magic Chef range, 5-
bumer, 1 yr. old. 891 -7497. (Jy 30>

SKSVICKS OFFEKED

aO% DISCOUNT on auto insurance^
State employees and students Jto-
bert Rhee. VE 9-7270. UP 9793

89)
CLASSICAL Guitar Les.<Kms - with
protege 6f the Romere family. Call
Andrea. 876-0666. (Jy-30)

TBAVBI. • n
GSA. CHARTER New York/Loe An-

fries. Sept. 9. 1687.90. KH 331, X
>B88. (A-12)

CIVIL Rights Tour. August 2-28;, 6
deep south locations, historical and
UCLA-active. ED 9-2688. (Jy 27)

TUTOBINO

COMPETENT, understanding help.
All levels Math. Statistics. New
Math. Psychology. Physics. D«vld
Rcsnik. GR 3-7119. 451 2867. (8 9)

FRENCH, FRENCH • Experienced,
cultured tutor. Parisienne born.
Grammar, conversation. Accent
specialist. Traveler's miahnum
grammar. DU 8-9263. (Jy 30)

EXPERIENCIED Tutor."^: New Math.
Algebra. Geometry, Tcigonometry.
Calculis. Science. Physics. Ctiemls-
trv. Languages. Stephen Linn, EX
1-2536. <8-9)

:CH - SPANISH - ITALIAN:
ienoed Uaiv. Prof. Positive

«iiy exam. Elasy Omver-
•atkn/al method (trial). 473-2492.

<B9)
— 14T»TfW(

^^^^>^^fc^^»^<^^^^^^N^MMN»^*^'Si/^>^»^^#M^»Si^^

885 LEVERING. FURNISHED APTS
BRAND NEW LUXURY APTS.
FURNISHED l-CDRM. A LARGE
SINGLES. ELEVATORS A SUPT.
GARAGE. LARGE FIREPLACES.
COMBINATION HEATER & AIR
COND. HEATED POOL A PRI-
VATE PATIOS. 473-4767. 885 LEV-
ERING. APT. 10. (89)

Mrs.

— 555 BUILDINGS ^
Pram $14^ to $17S

~

SINGLE I BKDKOON
2 BRDBM.. 2 BATH

0«« to $256

Oa Levering Betweea
Veteran A Kelton

C. Polrier, Mgr. GB 7-2144
(Jy27)

BAC!HELOR APTS. NBAR CAJIPUS,
VILLAGE. UTIL. PD. LAUNDRY.
HEATED POOL. 8UNDECK. 901
LBVBRINO. GR 7-6888. (S9)

GAYLBY BKUIN APTS.
Very Close to Campas

Apts. to share
Singles. 1-t-S Bdrm. Apts.

, Utnities Paid
"^-Z Heated Pool

«S Gayley OB S-6412
(Jy-90)

SINGLE: UTIL. PD. RIDE CAMP-
US 8 A.M. POOL. SUNDBCKS.
11017 STRATHMORE, GR S-7013.GR 7--6838. (89)

COLLEGE MEN
!Bam ftlftW A. "Week • Opport-i
unity for: Valuable liasdraaB *ix\
perieaoe. Managemdtat «Kper«
lence. Kapld wage Mtvtaaoementi
IWork in foreign eountrlea aftei*
{fradHBtton. Intenrtaw: 11^
'A.M. 8640 Wilshire Bhrd.. Salt*
810 TtuhMisn Blvd. (A-5](

^A'Y Sitter for one year «1d datigh-
'ter. JJeBT oaomua or Banedlct Oan-
yon. Ht8. CR 4-2864 wrea. (Jy^iO)

CntL with about tS tars, of Oliemis-
' try to help with cookbo«k (Teclpe.-^
Ibr reducing). Time and "place your
ttioice. Mrs. Bloom, 123 California
Ave., S.M. (Jy-13)

JHBCELLa'kKtfOS ^>^ 6

WAJ^ITED: Good hom« for two
'Charming , individualistic kittens,
•ne gray„ one calico. Free.

^>f74-1166. (Jy-27)

Mlitical ,.. .. «

IWRSONS Interested 'In working to
legalize Abortions contact Federick.

^mox 284, 906 Westwood Plaza.
^mim. (S-9)

TTPTBT, Bhrpert, Ti iilMlcal and Reg-
ular MaauBcrliMs. These.ii, Term
Vmp^rn. Mc. bsCB<nl hi We«(?wood
Vligge. 478-4886. (S 9)

MANCY: Term iMwrs. JfSS. reeum-n p^KTU
i>rterB. editing,

grammar. IBM. Nr
4633. GR «^Siai.

Ming and
i

ipus. BR 0-

(A12)
PROFESSIONAL Thesis, PH.D. Dia-
•eitation Typtkt .(onn fiapers. ed It-

log 8 a.m. - 8 D.m.Mm. Lyn Wll-
Uams. RE 5-7m KE VttM. (Jy 27)

TTPTST - Expsrt - Technical and
Hecular Manu«cripcs. Terrn papers,!
«tc. Located la WMtwoed ViUage.
478-4866. (Jy-?7)

GAYLEY APTS.
I4irge Bachelors
aad SiiHrlw
Apt. to Share

Across frain Cam pas

655 Gayley OB 7-9791
(Jy-30>

.%PABTM£NT8 - UNFUllNISHED 17

$115, HUGE, deluxe 1-bdrm.. carpets,
drapes, hi-fi. bit. -in stove. 1422
Barry. OB 6-8767. (A-12)

APABTMENT8 - CD SHARE -18

FOR STUDY A GOOD LIVING.
COME TO 625 LANDFAIR. SING-
LES. BACHELORS. ONE-BDRMS..
AfcONE OR SHARE. POOL. SUN-
DSCK8. GAR. GR 9-6404 f Ty.27)

B
GIRLS: Grads, TA's. Nurses.

' Secty's

UC?LA MED CENTER A VILL.
Share sparious Apt. - $50 and up
POOL, SUNDEOCS, LNDRT
RMS.. CARPORTS. LOt^NGE
LIBRARY - STUDY HALL

815 Levering at LeConte
Call: "Mr. G" GR 9-5438 (A-5)

MEN SHARE FURNISHED APTS.
LANDSCAPED AROUND HEATED
POOL. FBW BLOCJKS CAMPUS.
VILLAGE. 901 LEVERING. GR. 7-

(S-9)

OIRL<B): 'simHous 2-bdrsi. fum.:
finplace. pool, patio, no lease. Bev.
Glen; 870 mon. 474 9847. (A-5)

483 GAYL'EY
860-875/moBlh - Furn.

SHARE
Huge 1. 2 Bedrm. Apts.

• Ibr Me» A Women
Across Street from UCLA

GR 7-U78 ST 4 5871
(89)

483 GAYLKT. feO-rrS/month. Share
huge 1. 2 Bdrm. Apis., for men A
women. Arrom street from UCLA
GR 7 1878 - ST 4-6871. (8 9)

EDITOR-Typlst.
Ight

88»«t09. Day and

(89)
IHSBBIITI^TTONS. theses. rwSuat*
papers. Editor-typist. References.
All fields. IBM. AnnetU F^wter.
393-9109. (8-9)

RUTH - These.-*, term papers. MSS'.
BKperiaMce. H^h quality. Rea-

. XX 3-2381 after 5.

(M)
-16

wnable. 2UM.

APABTMHNTfl • FURNISHED

I^^AL Bachelors. |66. Util. incltided.
awfrlg., cootUng. parking. 8610
'Westwood. Ailnis, nr. Venlc« Blvd.
VB8-7808. VB 8-3412. (A-19)

»B8 OFFKBBD

DRIVE Bvidt to Aan AriM)r, Mich.
•18-31 August. Will pay gas. GR 8-

1711, Ext 6229 weekdays. (A-12)

wanted to New York, Bos-
'lon. etc. liMvla9'%bMt«A«c. 1. 4*6
and share drivtnr 931-2847. (JyBO

nss • Wlnkel Mtmoctfl«r. p«>rf«ct
' Ifond. 4 obJectlvea,.<nachanicaI stage

MtCBLLENT cond. - Club chair with
J

>4own pillows. 3 tables, maple cab-
-'Inet TV set. double bed. 270 3593

<A-6)

190. JiVGK deluxe bach.. 1*frlg.
1436 Brockton. Apt. L 1247 Arma-
cost. Apt. 1. GR 6-8757. fA-12)

W«STWOOD APARTTMENTS
UCLA A MED C?ENTER
POOL - BUm>ECTKS
Bodget BaaMence
ALONE OR SHARE
Detoxe - "fXmikhed
1 BDRM - Singles

OAll: wifr. O'.. Oft 9 5488
<Ar6)

iSO FORN. nmd^m single. U«l. in-
cluded, accomodates two.> 1628 8aw-
-tMIe Bl9d..-(W&A. <Jy30)

LARGE CLBA»L^NGLB8. AC(X)M.
2. BL<XrK (CAMPUS - VILLAGE.
PCX)L. SUNDECKS. GARAGE. ST)
I*ANDFAIR GR 9-5404. SUMMER
SESSION OH RESERVE FOR
SEPT. I

'

(Jy-27) >

*
GAYLEY TOWKB8

M5 Gayley
Beaatifnl. Spaeloas Siagles-Baeh-
olors. Large Closets • Patio •

Heated Pool. Lovely lobby aad
Elevater.

Ib heart of Village • Shopplag
Two blocks to Oampaa GR l*ini

(8-9)

FOREIGN FTUDENTS. TEACH-
ERS. DCXrPORS. NLTISES.

PROFESSORS
Now enjoy International
Atmosphere of Culture at

WESTWOOD APAJITMENTS
Pool. Svndeoks. Laundry rooms.

Lounge - Library
815 Levering at LeCnnte

Oall: "Mr. G" GR 8-6438 lA f )•

BOOM A BOABD"^
EXCHANGED FOR HELP -24

PRIVATE room.nbltlT^b^rd," ple'a-
sant home, exchange babysitting,
dinner dishes. Girl.', JVi. 6. Startnow or Sept._270-3363. (Ag-12)

GIRL: |25/mo. 18 hr. wk.. IteSt
household duties, priv. rm., bath
nr. bus transportation. UP 0-8463

(A-5)'

-25ROOM FOB BENT

850. quiet, modern, in prof"a home
beautiful neighborhood*^ GentlemTn.'
Permanent. 521 Georgina. SantaJMonJca^^XJ-M97._2_ (^"s)

865 MALE grad., non-smoker7~walk-

nf^**^, *!?•/".*'•• (No housekeep.
Ing). 801 Malcolm. GR 4-5147

.
(A.12)

iUTOMOBILCS FOR SALB

55 CHEV. conv. Excel, cond. Newtop. Just tuned. 8350. 674 4T99. 7a.m. - 10 Bjn. (a-is)
CONV.. excel, mech. cond. 1958 EdjelT
*«aw. Automatic, power steerinr

_ tune-up. felean.^R 7:9870._^yi8o;
'64 VW. Imfflac. All extr^M mttr^

^'aT^^^ 8 5^89"^: Cr"^_»56 days. Pi Iv. party. (Jy-27)

sell. Great buy. |73. OR 3 3435

_ (Jj- 30)

3435 after 7. (jy.go,
•68 VW Blue, excel .cond. Low mJle~

j^.^^:^^' "^•^•(jSt
'^Ir^'^niS^i^'' S'eekjixcylM:

M&^i l/?**'^'"
*^*'^ •'««' "^ond-

JB6-J0g8jafter 8 p.m. (Jy-27)

!l^i ^-^JSX^ Phonograoh. AM FMradio, 830, wet suit. $7.60. GR 3-^^"-
(Jy-27)

RESPONSIBLE Male. 20 30. Modern
2-Bdrm. 20 min. campus, fello-w .'tu*

dwit 850 priv. rm.' 486-1803. tA-5)

BRRKRLKT apt. Beautiful. Girl (Cat
student) needed as 4th racrumate.
beginning Sept. 784-1466. Sandy.

(Jy-27)

LAROB t-BDRM. STUDIO. PURN-
NR. VILLAGE, CAMPUS. HEAT-
BD POOL. SUNI^K^CS. 801 LEV-
ERING. G'R T-6888. (88)

885
BfnBMER RENTING
8M8 • «M6 • Util. A Oar.

8 to 4 Bdalts
ALSO

RESERVE apartaieats for SEPT.
renting with small deassit

N. 'FcMmaa i

ing V

Mrs.

^,«'»7"ass
(89)

LARGE. 2-Bdnn.. ktudio. 848.75. fe-
male. 21. Walk UCLA. Michelle.
478 9711. taxt. 2170 *y^- (Jy-ao )

142.50 SHARE Ig. cool apt. with male
student. Near campus, 1830^ Wast-

^ holme. 474 1760 or -784-1989. iK-12)

MODERN Singles, heatM pool, ao
lease. Near bus. shopping. $tt-898.
1602 PonUus Axt. 477-9816. (Jy-90)

1 A 2 Bl»noOMS. new with bui It-

ins, from flJO. 10 min, from UC-
L.A. 838 9S26 or 276-6174. (Jy-Sd)

GIRLS SHARB 2 BDRM. FURN.
NEAR VILLAGE. CAMPUS.
HEATBD POOL. SUNDECK. 901
LEVERING. GR 7-6838. (8 9)

HOIJSB FOR RENT -19

^»57 FORD V8 station wagon. OrlFowner. Good cond. Great for haul-
\7Si

"'"'fboards. etc. flSO. GR 4-—

'

™^-
(Jy-27)

•63ii FALCON Futura Bi|r engiir^

^L*^" L •l''*^"*'"'* '*'«* clasBlc for'

jr"tfB^!Si8."^"- '-""'"
\Tiy

•57 FORD, excel, cond. T-BIrd eng-
ine, power steering, brakes,^ R, ft.new seat covers. 8330. 472-8740

(Jy-90)

FOR RENT
* FRATBRNITY or
«<N80BITY HOl'SE

WB8T WDE OF CAMPUS
Long or Short Term Basis

C^all 473 8400
(A5)

T IFBWRITERS. Pica, portables.

Remington (iSM) $45. Excellent
cond. Just repaired. 477-1146.

<Jy-90)

'FLAMENCO Guitar, Sobrinoajr vln-
da de Domingo Esttao, «'VhdrUL
l^uitluiic tone. |800 ifMh 4ma:' 4H-
98S4. A9ymt

fPURNITUBB. ^obL eoad

deak. Also iolkbed, moraocon ru

isliila^ idUs^ 4Mi8li««8S8«MtP«ts»atSia»isisii

LOW SUifMER RATES

Pool Prfvfl. — Saa Decks

Mrs. Oethes. Mgr^
Aei^M'

RBDE(X>RA1»D LAROB ONEBED
RM. APT. 13TJMMER SESSION Oft
LONGER. POOL. SUNDECKS.
GARAGE. <a5 LANDFAIR. GR 8
6404. (Jy 27)

Apartments - txruBNisHED 17
^<^'N<'^^S^%•^•^taMS>«*R#«**0^MM^W^«tf4^^

THE 8n8 WEST 'MOtTlVT
«•» 'WmiiBs— i>BB>ya
West Hollywood. CaUf. .«
PoLaao • SpaslBai, 4>a^ 4

'SUWDECK. 11017
GR i-Toisr

, t-BDRM., 2 bath, fum., maid ser-
y/omtuctni raS- vice. swHchboard. pool, laraa liv

•4-MBR * :^•• kli¥ITA i ; (Jyt^i.

_ . PBLUXB , BBd.,... .„^U ^lQe.-JCRolM«8. btdltrlM.. ffrw
!tlBt^?B8Rri^»fiftt.B«-aB»..BlfgWfcll
BttadecgTlanai. Manager. i61i^~Man

WM* »Wt0 ^tkA0

HOUBB PMISALa 88

TRE^B-Sereeoed Sunset Blvd. Near
UCLA. f-Bdrm.. 2 dens (fourth^
badroom). Ig. dining rm.. pool..
ganSen settlTig. fruit trees. Iig. fot,'

reasoa^ty jprl«ed. Walter Spatii
(&>ais>X4lK>ratorias), 398 5769. 464-
SSM.r,dMdv«a«: 11182 Buaaat Blvd.,
Askiair prloe; $78,800. fA-12)

HOBBB V^ -21

GIRL, H. ftmre 9'Bdrm. redwood
touae; N; Baverly Olan. tarn., yard.
474-4788 befre noon. (A-19)

"NIFTY little Flat convertible. 1961,

Dave. 271-8f|84 (a^5)
1951 RAMBLER conv.. economical
good tires, meehanfcally sharp.
SS."?«'ll. transmission, repainted.RE 11181. (A-5)

•62 VW, Green. Low ihlleapia, AM/FM
radio., rood cond.. red sunroof.
Best offter; 47fr0316. (A-5)

''S.^*.?'^^ **<>* Sport Coupe. H/H.
W/walls, coral/whtte. CtoOd cond_GR_»O430 after 6:00. (Jy^i

^i?'T^ ^*** Impala Convertible,
Fsctory guarant«»e. fnllv equipped.V 8. etc. Clean, A 1. $2896. 464-2244.

(Jy 30 )

•56 T BIRD, like new. $1285. Private

984-8082 Bites. (Jy-27)
•68 AXTSTIN Healy Sprite. Rsdio.
H^ter. Convert. Ercel cond. $10.V).
'>7.880 wl. WB 8^2638. <Jy-27)

CYCLES. SCOOTERS FOB SALE -m
'LXAMAHA, 260 c.r. Excel, cond.
8000 mi. Being drafetd. BHan Sclr>
lain. <m MSiT after S. (Jy-27»

EBCMANOBD FOB HELP

MALE, car
board, BiQi
meatic outlea

FEMALE, Room, board exchange
sonfe household and babysitting.

_.. _., _„w. r
' PftT. Mil,, 'bathi TV. '^onit^^P ^ai-

- ' ^itf-mH" 'aryr-OR 8<BWr ' *• <A-12)

'62 HONBR 60 c.c. eaool cond. $128.
275-7166, aidr for Oaorge Sskln.

(A-m
•« HONDkA 80. Very good ooiidTl&aS.
Stwen 'Soter. VB ffOS.

(A.5»

•64 LAMBRETTA. 150 CO.. rack. LoHr
mileage. Great shape, $260 / offer.
Clt>«BiilS. ask for Marcello. (A-]2f

)BD FOB HELP 24 gl'«*£e._t^'-«>*t shape, $290 /offer.
^>^>ws>wMi >,.>,>. CltjtBIW^ask for Marcello. (A-12»

necessary, priirata roam, <i80 JLAWiBatlBTrA $125. Ctood con^.

ilea CT 4-$itr^ TJ^-afr ni«K)*lfn8t aMrl»M iK'.'olTmS
Richalid.

^ _

" "'" " (j'y^
•56 EjfWJM^. Bacel. goad. ReeaiS
w<frii. '>48var •-ifearta. -^Hibt -^vctrwu
1BX4S8I« CB^4»1||« fT««. U4r U . J'Mi Alri.
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Johnson calk for education

Usk force at conference dose
WASHINGTON (CPS) — President Lyndon Johnson

closed the White House Conferenc3 on Education last Wednes-
day with a repeat of his promise that education is "at the

core of our hopes for a Great Society.** He went on to say
that the cozumittee responsible for organizing the Conference
would b? asked "to constitute themselves a continuing tjiisk

force on this critical subject."

Johnson, who spoke to the 700 participants at a recep*

tion at t'.ie VvTiite House, was preceded at other meetings by
such administration figures as Vice-Preaident Hubert Humpb-

^ -rey. Secretary of Health, Education and Welfare Anthony
Celebrca2c. and U.S: Commissioner of Education Francis
Keppel.

The President also announced plans to establish a serieS'

of Adlai Stevenson Fellowships to sponsor young people from
around the world to wprjc as interns in the United Nations
Organization.

EDUCATION: TOP PRIORITY*
To the Conference participants, Johnson promised that

education would remain at the top of his list of priorities.

"No investment has ever been more wiady made," he said.

"None has eyer resulted in more abundant returns to a peo-

ple and a nation."

The President seemed in good spirits as he came out of

his office where, he had heard a report on the Conference
from Chairmsfn John W. Gardner. He greeted his audience by
welcoming them "to the first White House teach-in." — -t*-^

Tuesday Vice-President Humphrey warmly praised the
youth of the nation while taking an oblique slap at some stij^

dent and youth leaders whose actions were, he said, irrespo^
sible and immature. \

Humphrey said young Americans were "a generation of'

conscience, of convictions, of involvement in the iseues of
today. .

SEEK OPPORTUNITY
"Today's young Americana seek opportunity, in general,

to lead more meaningful and productive lives," he added. He
went on, however, to say that one "need not agree with the

form som5*/ar' today's educational ferment has taken.

**Nb responsible person condones violence or the viola-

-T-tion of lawB," Humphrey said. "No responsible person advo-
cates actions which endanger the civil peace of our local com-
munities or our college campuses.

"This era sometimes appears to be one of walk-outs, sit-

ins, sit-out£. teach-ins, picketing, threats, and a general de-

bate over educational policies and practices in all sections of
the United States," the Vice*President said.

It is time, Humphrey asserted, for .universities "to do.
more in service for the local community, state, govehiment

'

and nation. Let them quit playing games and go to batle."

LEARN BY TEACHING
Advocating "learning by teaching," Zacharias said that

in teaching "we find new insight, new learning, because, in

the process of teaching, you have wallowed in all of the right

reasons, all of the wrong reasons, all of the data, all of the

implications, all of the various ways of saying, doing, think-

ing which are provoked by that blessed student wbo won't
just take it without argument, or without demanding some
different point of view, or by driving the assumptions back
and back to more fundamentals. —

"High school students can teach elementary school stu-

dents^ College tRsniors can teach college freshmen. Graduate
students can teach in college as a matter of course," Zach-
arias said. "How these things are b«9t done are all matters
for experiment."

More Staff . .

.

(CsntiBBr^ from Paffc t)

tutx predirtions sre on the beam
acain. Watch September'a pro-
phecy.

Today my friends Is th« birthday
of Mark Wurm. congrats on ttK
Bar Mitzvah party Sat. eve.
Kampuj* Klergyman - be«t have

your receptionlEt «ratch thoae nura-
ea walking in and askinf for Bia-
bop Pike.
Ifor uaer hia first staff box

rtuinre. a* promised, to aetti greet-
ings to the- DB Hawaii correspon-
dent. HI Nat.

$1.50 BUFFET
Served I2-3K)0 P.' <.

RED LOG
Irish Coffee

LUNCH COCKTAILS-DINNER
WE8TWOOD BLVD.

at 8&nta Monica
GR 4-0S86

Th« wind of 9«n*fus blows

thru THE GIMSER MAN . . .

Harold Hoijson London TInnes

WEST COAST PREMIERE

OF NEW YORK HIT PLAY...

J. p. Donieavy's

. Directed By Roktrt Anfus

• Opening July 29 *
STAGE SOCIETY THEATRE
9014 Melrose • JR. 8-1227

Sun., Tiei., Wed. I Th«rt.-2.M I 3.75

Fri.tSat>3.IO&4.5l

S-fud«nf Discount Rates

Tickats-All Mutual Agencies

For Th^atra Parties Call:

654-0826

'bear Brutus' opens Thurs.
"Dear BrutusT'^the final

production in the Theater
Arts Dept. Summer Work-
shop series, will open at 8:30
p.m. Thursday in Macgowan
Hall Playhouse.

Tickets at $1 are available

at the Kerckhoff Hall Ticket

Office.

The play will run nightly,

through August 1.

G^lonel Blfmp

"The Life and Death of

Colonel Blimp," a 1945 Bri-

tish comedy starring Deborah
Kerr, Roger Livesey and An-
ton , Walbrook, will open
UCJJl'b Summer Film Series

at 8 p.m. Thursday in Royce
Hall Aud.

Directed by Michael Powell
and Emeric Pressburger, the
film features Livesey as the
Colonel, prototype of a Bri-

tish officer w h o is dubbed
"Blimp" by h i s friends be-

cause of his hinocence, brav-
ery and unbelievable stupidi-

ty. Miss Kerr appears in three
roles, as the women in Blimp's
life.

Tickets at $1.25 and $1 for

students will be on sale at
the Royce Hall box office

prior to the program.

Jean Erdman dances
Jean Erdman, an American

contemporary dancer, will ap-
pear 4n the concluding pro-
gram of the University's
Summer Dance series, at 8:30
p.m. Wednesday in Royce
Hall Aud.

Miss Erdman, formerly a
member of the Martha Gra-
ham Dance Company, became
interested in synthesizing
dance, music and speech in

the 1940's. Since then, she

HIGHLIGHTS OF THE PAST

AND PRESENT IN THE
CAREERS OF RUSSIA'S

GREATEST PERFORIOS!

#/ Arlkino prasantf

Cruriirdc
of Russian

BniiET nno
DnniE'

^ ULANOVA

PLISETSKAYA-NUREYEY

MAXIMOVA-SERGEYEY

CHABUKIANI-SISO^A

^LEPESHINSKAYA

MOISEYEY ENSEMBLE

MALY-LENINGRAD&

BOLSHOI BALLETS!

100 PiSciMtine Minutes

ff IIUEMJIIIICC

Now Playing *

EUROPA THEATRE
7165 BEVERLY BLVD.
LOSAN^apS

936-4011 937-8866
SyeHal 8t«4«a» DiM*aat

.. .-jk»\

MM ^Sjt3

^has created a new art form
*in the dance field — a drama*
tic type of dance-theater bas-

ed on literary characteriza-

tion.

Tickets at $1 for students
and $3 are.,an jaU At the

Concert Ticket Office, 10851
Le Conte Ave.

Sports car meef
. The University Recreation

ILssn. Sports Car Club will

hold its final meeting of first

session -at 7 p.m. Wednesday
in Student Union 2412. Up-
coming rallyes will be dis-

cussed.

Hayrick
Tlie University Recreation

Assn. Riding Club will spon-

sor a Hiyride from 7 p.m. to

9 p.m. Friday at the Ride-a-

While Stable, 1830 Riverside

Drive, Burbank.

Cost is $3 par person or

$5 per couple. Reservations

and deposits may be left at

Kerckhoff Hall 601.

TGIO
A TGIO dance party, for

Bruin SCOPE wiU be held at

8 p.m. Saturday, July 31. The
event will be held at Phi Kap-
pa Sigma, 10938 Strathmore.

Two bands, The Pagans and
The Signatures will provide

rock and roll music for the
dance, refreshments will be
free.

CLASS NOTES
for SUMMER SESSION COURSES
V^ed.. Thurs.. & Friday — 9:30 A.M. to 12:30 P.M.

10853 LINOBROOK DR. 478-5289

(I bik. N. Wilshire - M/j bik. E. V^^estwood)

)

^. 11

.,^-*^,.

T\Mt word's out

tripes are in

Surfer suit in 100% nylon by Sand Comber.
Quick drying. Competition stripes in white on
steel blue, navy, surf green, orange and yoUow.
Sizes 28-36. |6.»S

Other suits in stripes, madras trim, and plain

colors from $3J8 to |6.95

CAMBRIDGE HOUSE
10955 Weybum Ave., Wertufood Villaje, C«Uf. •477-4254

Open Daily 10:00 am to 5:30 pm • Saturdays 10:00 am
to 5:30 pm • Monday till 8:00 pm. .

' .>

II

UCLA GRADUAn STUMNTS ASSOCIATION

XEROX
10:00 - 12:45 SPECIAL SUMMER RATE

8^ PACE
XERCKHOTf HAU 332 m

UCLA

SUMMER
Friday, July 30. 1965 LOS ANGELES. CALIFORNIA

Catalina. CBS

'BowlV beach

tours set togo
Due^ to t \% overwhelming

success of thia session'* tours,

the Office oi Diltural and Re-

creational Affairs has set up
another serial of trips and
tours for tha |«cond summer
sessi(»i, ac(^0din^ to Mrs.

Kathy Hltcheock, University

Recreation A)i8n. director.

Highlighting the nevirly

scheduled activities will be

tours to Knott's Berry Farm
and Ghost Town, where^ one

can relive the rustic and ex-

citing experiences of the 'Old

West,' to Movieland and the

Columbia Broadcasting Sjrs-

tem's television studio, where
one can view the behind the

scenes action of filmdom, and
every weekend CRA tours will

visit Pacific Coast batches for

sun, sand and surf.

RETURN TRIPS ^-^^

UQ,A prokiMover

facts on Negro Cowboy

Special

tickets

A return trip to the Holly-

wood Bowl is scheduled for

this series of tours, where
Bud and Travis, Josh White,
the Brothers Four and many
other folk singers will enter-

"^^tain at "Folk Night at the
Bowl."

DATES, PRICES
Beach excursions are sched-

uled to begin on Aug. 6 and
will continue every Friday
through Aug. 27. The tour
will include round-trip bus
transportatiiMi for only 75
cents per person.

The Hollywood Bowl tour
on Aug. 13 includes round-
trip bus transportation and
admission for $2.50.

The Knott's Berry Farm
and Ghost Town tour will take
place on Aug. 22 and will

cost $1.50. The Movieland and
CBS tour will take place on
Aug. 28 at the cost of $2 per

,
person. Both tours hiclude

round-trip bus transportation

as well as a supervised tour
of CBS.
Hie Catalina Island tour In-

cludes bus transportation and
a sail on the Big White
Steamship foi: $10 and is

scheduled tor Aug. 15.

Amelia Carhart F^lhwMpt

Girl engineers here
UCLA will have two Amelia Earhart Felolwship recipients

enroll^ in its graduate schooi of engineering this fall . . .

both ooncemed with space and both bom in China.

Yen Sha Pajt and Yitfonf Wang are among sbc young
wonien receiving 1066 scfaolarihip aw||rd|i made annually In

memory of its famed flying member by 2onta Intematioaai,
ier^lce organization of executive women in business and the
profiMons.

The (2000 grants to qualified womta for advanced study

in aeixHqpace sciences are supported by soms 4S5 Zonto clubs

in 24 countHif.
A tbrtiHins Earhart winner. Yen Sha Pan wiU contfaius

her woHc at VCLk toward t Ph.D degr«#. A gmduat* of Na-

Uooa^lXlilirtil UahrsiMtyr Wm PanK^imrblvsd i*. rsseatch

SSBStrMhin gnuluM^ IHm mEDg, who tiiii^ lisr

Up iBiocivvS. Wltn Mr stniut grtni su*
will pfuriis aivmsd study la sleotro-fflagn^tls ttaiOiry and
solid iMj$ elsetmlet.

RASHOMON NOW AT WARNER PLAYHOUSE
Spsciel reduced tickets svailabie to UCLA students

'Rashomon'
on sale

"Rashomon," Immortalized by Kurosawa's 1951 classic

fihn, has been adapted for the stage by Fay and Michael

Kanin, and has enjoyed critical and financial success on

Broadway.
Now playing at the Warner Playhouse on La Cienega,

and presented by the East-West Players, the play is offered

to UCLA students, faculty and sUff at the special reduced

price of |1.50.

Tkkets are now available at the Kerckhoff Hall Ticket

Office for the evening performances from Aug. 5 through 8.

The performances begin at 8

pjn.

The production opened July

23 and will run for sbc weeks
on Thursday, Friday, Satur-

day and Sunday evenings.

The play is directed by UC-
LA graduate Normail Gerard,
who received the Best Actor
Award from the UCLA Thea-
ter Arts Dept in 1964. Cur-
rent UCLA students in the
play are Soon Talk Oh and
Mitsuya Mori.

tUshomon is a haunting
portrayid of the death of a
Samunl nobleman ss seen

through the eyes of his wife,

a bandit, and a woodcutter
who wItnesMS the event.

The story is a lasciBatiiig

excufsion iato the mores of

aaoUAt Japan, revealed and
msaling tlirottgh this curious

^aud iutst'SiitiBg Imaginative

qtiality 'of the htmian mem^
ofy.

By GARY SOIUTTO
Staff Writar

«-The American Negro is s(Hnetimes forgotten in contem-
porary society. The Negro has also frequently b^n forgotten

in accounts of America's past society. Few realize today that

the Negro was as much at home on the range as were th9
Wyatt Earps and Buffalo Bills. The Negro did have a role in

he building of America's West.
On Feb. 1 of this year, Associate English Professor here^

Dr. Philip Durham and Supervisor of Subject A Everett L»
Jones published **The Negro Cowboy."

FIRST TIME
"For the first tune the Negro's role hi helping to "win"

the American West has been told," Durham said.

'"Hiere was a time in our history," write these two UCLA
educators, "when a Texas rancher might assign a $15 a month
white cowboy to ride a bucking outlaw horse, with the danger
of rupture, mutilation, or death, rather than risk his thou-
sand dollar investment in a Negro cowhand."

Did the Negro play a significant or insignificant role ia
the winnng of the West?

ROLE OF NEGRO
"The Negro was no more and no less important in ths

struggle than were the other cowboys," Jones conunented.

The number of Negro cowboys reported by the authors

to have existed was ab^ 5000, or three out of every eight.

They participated intiie many cattle drives hat left Texas
for the markets of the North. In a circular pattern they would
return to their owners, according to the professors.

NO CENSUS
"One reason," Jones said, "that historians haven't dealt

with the N^^ in American Western history is that census
takers, at that time, simply didn't record the cowl>oys on
cattle drives. Nor have fiction writers, becuase of lack of
awareness, dealt with the Western Negro. Old cowboys re-

membered the Negroes, but cowboys wrote little and much
of what they did write has only recently been collected and
published.'*

According to the authors, the scholastic world appears

to have failed to realize the Western Negro's real role. -

"Only here in my English 133 course," Durham com-

mented, "has "a University dealt with the American Negro as

a participant in Western history."

BEGINNING
Concerning the literary field, both writers believed that

their book would be the beginning of many fiction stories on
the Negro as a cowboy.

How has the book been accepted by the contemporary
American Negro?

"We received" a letter from a Negro civil rights worker
from Georgia. He wrote that his children tell him they are
now able to watch westerns and not have to oheer for ths
Indians," Durham said.

'

CHILDREN'S REVISION
The two authors are currently revising "The Negro Cow-

boy" uito a children's version.

"We have found that writing for children is difficult be-

cause of the necessity to simplify, which isn't quite so im-
portant in writhig for adults," the authors said.

"THE NEgRO COWIOY^ ^ Isna fitaJil.

barsbsdc rider and bfdfic buttsr. ridst *!iiM Ift** kliU
Cstifornia Rodeo at isisat.

e, i

ClC-:'?^
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WELCOME TO

UNrVERSJTY

LUTHHAMf €HA»EL

Worship - iunday«i 9 AvM.

900 Hllgard

«74-SM»

Cvffec, rolls. eonvertktioB

»ft«r the MFTice
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Whdt^s happening

SCOPE seeks § § I ks
Bruin SCOPE, (Summer

Community Organization and

Politioal £dueatibn) is now
co-ordinating a book drive for
work in Macon Georgia.

WINNER OF SftCIAL PRIZE AT CJWNES

...STRANOe TALES
Sflantc and incredibly btlUtiful irarliLwhtrt the lint between reality and
fantasy blur$. -KEVIN THOMAS. L.A. TIMES

Lan(ua|« it no dilficully ,-. , Th*- mafntfictitt tettinf and acHnf speak

tot ilMmttlm. -SUSAN figs. L.Ai HERA1.I>^XAM4NER

Sh«uld be in strong contention for best foreign film of next 'Oscar' time.

MM^^^fl^P^ m p% g% ^m jK *- AfiNvt.0 ' BAo&iN; CITI2€N*^^€^MM

7OiHV tA. tSHCrA SHOW STARTS AT
U Brea & 9th * WE. 4-2342 700 9.40

" •- Bon AppetitiHf

CONTINENTAL BUFFETERIA

When* 4b luxury m«al fits; everybody's, peekedbook

1061 BROXTON AVE., WE&TWOOD VILLAGE - 477-5576

Open 1 1 A.M. - 9 P.M. MENU (Closed Sunday

Ail Enfreea Served with Selad. Hef Rell & BuHer.

HOMR MiHMi WIen.
\ I

Half e Half 1.25

SpacheUI • Heat BaUi ....!.»

EtfJUBA^JBA ••••••• •••••••••••• A.«S0

La9W telad. H>e—h •»

IM* Order. Mm! Ball^^

IOM14r<m{» »««•

CUdMB 8«« We*tiBlB»«M^ .1.91
8wiM Steak l.M
VMkl OraBdMother UM
Beef St«w BoarcMgaeae .1.S8

Lwaib Parltieaaa ...1.M
Chiekea Boafaai, 1.M

I liyi^ wpaeet^iiB© •*•••.•••••.... a*^v

RanwigiaM ....^.»»«...«.««.lrM
C-! SiiHmp__Cre«la_ 1.4t

Tues.

Wed.

.ir Sif.

Swiaa' Chaea* Pie

C

1 %A

Vaal Klaaaiala. JI.l«lJM
OMekea CacHatara Lit

• ••••••••• (•r C9% Mm YiB>

BRfiR OH TAF . SANDWICHES . COLD PLATES

THEATER CUM
iliOS FiUZ
Ittl N. Vcnaaal NO 4-21M

r««4a !
Vadim's CIRCLE Of LOVE

AXD
iMaairaiaauit W^Maai
LOVE A LA CARTE

:SILSNJ MOVIE
Ull No FaJrfaxr • Oh S-2381 - AN
Glaal I.aff Shaw

LAURa k HARDY
CHARLIE CHAPLAIN
^ChmAtj Cliaaa - Carole I..«niluird

Iffack Seanett Batlilnir OMa

SfAT EVVdD£

ESOLMM M&ADffNA
ef7« K. Calarada
^M* Faada- la

MO ^ITtf

Voaifn't CIRCLE OF LOVE
AMD

Maatroianal 8leaei»t

LOVE A LA CARTE

CINEMA THEATRE
lift Na. Waaleaa Jkr^ Ai0 Vtm
Stndeat Biacaaai wltk raff, aard

TAXI FOD TOiRUK .

Oaear Wilda.
'

fn» Ell A T '^

(Statewide. Student Cardt Honored at all Statewide Theatrei)

PARAMOUNT op«"«^
HO S-SSitHvUjrwaad

Lis Taylar • Blakard

THE SANDPIPER

Dailr
)M WUalrtff* d94*-1

CMriar Ma«/^taM

Fme mutixw rolls wcmx

itzta

[Hiywiiiiinw-iniiifT ro¥ce

,itUBMt OUT

UidS

j*;^^. m
wire

0Circin.r kviskino tati
BvreHr Hilla CB 6-44M
Vmrr Tlliam • Siaari ^VMtaMMi

THOSE MAGNIFICENT MEH
IN THEIR FLYIMfi
MiilCHINES

BAY lfaii.-Fri.-. ei4a
Sat. * Swi—U:a

Baallie FaUaadaa 4M>Mt6
t0»m Willi I - Hlrk Daaclaa
IN HARM'S WAY
JtaaliMi Bard • di

W^^HIS KHAN

The books are to be used
in educating children up to

tee n-age level. Children's

books, textbooks, storybooks,
etc., for teaching reading and
writing are now being sought.
Any type of subject matter

(i.e. arithmetic, spelling, sci-

ence) for ages 5-17 are need-

led. .^^^..^^.. .

•

The books will be seilt to
the UCLA SCOPE team in

Georgia to aid them in their
work this summer. To date,
the team has registered 1337
Negro voters.

Rock ond roll

A TGIO dance party, for
Bruin SCOPE will be held at
8 pjn. Saturday at Phi Kappa
Sigma, 10938 Strathmore*

Two bands, The Pagans and
The Signatures will provide

Paid AdvarMacaieat
'~

WELCOME TO
BAPTIST

CAMPUS
HAPCL

^^^ GLENROCK
(At Leverinir No. of Strathmore)

SUM. 9:45 A.M.
WORSHIP

Food and conversation

after service.

For infomutlon or transportatioa
Call

474-1 5il

rock and roll m\jslc for the
dance. Refreshments will be
free. Donations are $1 at the
door.

> 4tide-cHwhilo —
The University Recreation

Assn. Riding Club will spon-
sor a Hayride from 7 to 9
tonight at the Ride-a-While
IStable; 1830 Riverside Drive,
Burbank. -_^^_^

Coat is $3 per person or

^^ per couple. Reservations
and deposits may be left at
Ker«khoff HaU 601.

Vtof Nam survoy
The Student Committee on

Viet Nam will hold the third
of ita mobilizations to do
door-to-door canvassing, op-
posing the preeent U.S. policy
in Viet Nam, at 9^30 a^m.
Saturday on the southe^t
comer of Le Contc and Hil-
gard and at 10 a.m. at the
flag pole in front of Fairfax
High School.

The work consists of taking
public opinion surveys asking
questions relating to Viet
Nam.

Students will be aaked to
work for two or thrae hours
and anyone may participate.

Arab dinnof
The Organization of Arab

Studenta will sponsor an Ara-
bian dinner at the Interna-
tional Student Center at 7
p.m. August 7.

A variety of authentic
Arabian food will be prepared
by the Arabian itudents. The
evening's entertainment will
feature Arab folk songs, and
exotic singing and dancing.

An exhibit of'Arab arts and
crafts will be ^n display.

Tickets are^ipw on sale and
may be purchased at the
Keix>khoff Tioket (^iee and
the ISC, 1023 HUgard Ave.,
for $1.50 for students and %2
for the community.

ISC Dijicothequ«_„
The "New" ISC Dieeo-

theque wfii be preacoted it 6
tonight at the International
Student Center. E^tured will

be music by the "Headsnan.''
and songs by "Lizard." Pizza
will be added tp the ragular
menu. »

%\eo frbm 5-r
"Cleo from 5 to 7," a 1961

production directed by French
directress Agn^ Varda, will
be the third program in a
series of In and Out Fihns
presented by ASUCLA Films
alid URA at 7:30 p.m. Au-
gust 5 in Haines Hall 39.

Ernest Lubitsch's "Ni-
notchka," a 1935 production
starring Great Garbo, Melvyn
Douglas and Bela Lugwri,
will be co-featured.

Tickets may be purchased
at the door for $1 each.

CLASS NOTES
for SUMMER SESSION COURSES
Wed., Thurs., & Friday — 9:30 A.M. to 12:30 P.M.
10063 LINDBROOK DR. 47«-5239

(1 bik. N. WII$I>.W - M/j Wlr. E. Westwood)
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Sight & Sound ProdvctioiM

PrafiHa
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What's (ooInm

FBIBAY. JUIiT le
Baltimore clam chowdar
Baked Danish bam—
cumharland aatica

Oven-baked meat iMf—Spanlsb
Tuna aad noodJaa—«u vratin

nin'?
c'"»^-N«rbura «• eaaaar«>Ja

Grilled cheesa
MONDAY. AUOPST •

Minestrone .^up
Veal cutliftt^parmlacanl
Creamed chipped beef—victor
Spacfaetti—ItaTiaa
GriUed awordftab—almondina
Ortlled ham aad cbeaae

TUESDAY. AUGVST S
French onion soup—croutons
Tank<>e pet roast

—

tus noodlaa^
Hot turkey aandwicK—
whipped potato

Wanba—aauarhrant
FVied niet of soia-Ieafton butter
Cheaseburger
WKDNESlMMr. MVOVBT a

Chicken dumplin|r soup
Chicken pot bI*—butter oruat
Sspadiah vumi hiH»~rk»
Raviolis—parmasan chaeaa
Paa-frlad bailbut—«srtar s«ioa
Hot turkay—arblRsed paiaAo

MITE

PMSMTS
STEWDEN79 HAPPY HOUR

WEa. FRI.. EAT,
9- \a P.M.

(3 Bflu. Soutli Wil$hir4

Mtdsrs oiiTXP

$1.00 PITCHER

KWNLIOrTSOFTNrPAn
Alto PtrSHtT IN TUT
OAiem 0F ffvssiirs

GREATEST PEREOMOS!

If' AriirMio. praaanM

Ittmuuc
QfllDssiirn

IRUKBMI
DllllEE'

PLISETSKA)tA-NUKyiV

mXUMUf/hSEMKHy

ftlHMMAM

llirLY4nilli(ML&

aMMMJAUHME

JHEL

^

J • JAZZ 7 NIGHTS >
SOUTHERN tUPFET <

12-3

HORS D'OEUVRES
4-7

COCKTAIt'5-OIN*^R
Ml

RED LGC

WKSTWOOP BLVD. S
^ at SANTA MONICA BLVD. >

CLASS MOTES
for SUMMER SESSION COURStS
Wed.. Ihm., Afriday — 9:30 A.M. to 12:30 P.M.
I0IS3 LINP9ROOK DR. 478.S289
XLblk. N. WiUhire - M/a UL E. Westwood)

Paid Ad^wrWsaawit

NSW YOUm ANH THE ''Om l£FT*'
DamMiy Balaasa. Caaun. U Bad Wajr U \Utm»mMn Haar. W.k.B. OalMs Clab. MarsMcai Tt^ut, Stadeata far a

Deokoeraile Saalety, Jimmy Qarrett, Sdndeatt NMi^vIalMit Oaardteatlac
CaaMn., Dt^j-ral Myers, Yawic Socialist AlHaikee

Madanitar: Hack Mmmw, ACLU A«tara«y
FBIOAY. d.ULY ^ S'-S* P'M. — DOOa DONATION
MILITANT IiABOB FOBIJM — 170t BAST FOUBTH ST.

Friday. July 30, 1965 UCLA SUMMER BRUM 3
^mmmm

BARBERSHOP
ALL KAIKliTS $1.8e

Patronize your Studenf Union El9ht Chair ftarber Shop
Located on Campus in Kerckhoff HaN (nek^to Casbier|

^GGAUZING IN RAT TOPS A IVY LEAGUES
Appointments if Desired

OPEN. DAILY — 8 A.M; . k P;M. - €MOfi SHINE
2HSAT. CLOSED

datlv ified ads
TeleptooBea 9ft. %4mih «Uft. S^OTlf

KBnddtoff Hail—Offloe \Ub

96.90 A WMi
H NooB BeadHae - Nd VMepiione Ordami

Id H^emls — m:m Hay
<^a«wUeln Advaaoe)

The Dally BraUi alvaa fall tepport

S4ba Ualvacatty al OaUfamlAli Ml-
y aa dlseriniaatlaB aad tkerafara
asaifled advertislax service will aat

ha made available t* a»yaaa wka. I»
aCtardlair kaaslair ta stvdaata. or
effediis Jabs. diifirUnlMteii. •". tkf
faslaH Kase, ealar. MllflM. aatiadR
•rifb ar (Mieealiy.

N<tftkar «te Ualvaraity ear th»
aSCCLA a Dafly Braia has lavestl-
aSad amjr ^f the servle«i affared

SEHVICES OFFEBED 'la

9BBSONAL
^^i»»Wi<MMMV^^»^w^^^^^^»S^^^^»0»^^N^»i^i^^^»/N^

CKBC is hara. (Jy->7)

SELF WANTED

ACfCORDIONIST. Friday A Sai.
eves. Iteowledfe German music.
Apply: Rathskeller. 16140 Ventura
Blvd. 784-a6W

.
(A-»)

ILALJC, counselor, transitional boys
bame. Rn.. bd., plua MO/mo. ex-
cbaaca 3 nifbta. 7l2-f775 days.

(A-ac)

&Bfl(maVLJKB Living F^iUtlas la
l>eautiful surroundings A salary ia
exchange for work. Summer or
permanent jobs for responsible col-

lege boys of high charactar and
scholastic standing, with acperi-
ence in auto maintenance, building
tradas. electronics, general domes-
tic mainteaance A upkeep, etc. Vju--

<r led full or part-time work in ex-
change for living facilitiaa A sal-

ary. Oonvenient location • working
bourn can be arranged to suit claM
arhedules. Contact Miss Patti Galla-
frber at GR 2-0848 A sUte that you
are replying to Daily Bruin Ad.

(A>19)

PRtVER, transport child at noon
from La Clanega. Melroae to Weat-
wood. Good pay. GR 4-MK avea.

(A-19)

YOUNG Wonea - Opportunities in a
aUoBorous proleaaion; full or part-
time. 477-9lia (A-ia)

CXPEHIIBNCED ballet and modern
dance tearher for established dance
school. Part-time. OR 2-a614. Ml-
SMl eves. (A-5)

OOLLBOa MBN
am USS-OO A Waek • Opport-
unity for: Valuable buainaaa tar
•erieMca. Managenaant Mcpar-
lence. Rapid wage advancement.

Work in foreign countries after
Xraduation. Intervle<«r: 11:00
.M. 3540 Wilshire Blvd., Suite

810 Tishman Blvd. (A-5)

ao% DISCOUNT on auto insurance.
State employees and student.ot. Ro-
bert Rhee. VB 0-7270. UP 0-9793.

8-9)

CLASSICAL Guitar Lesaona - with
protege of the Romere family. Call
Andrea. 876-00(6. (Jy-30)

TRAVEL -U

GSA. CHARTER New York/Loa An-
tes. SepL 9. 117.60. KR. 381. X

.
(A 12)

TDTOBINO

COMPETENT, understanding help.
All levels Math, SUtlstics, New
Math, Psychology. Pbysics. David
Resnik. GR 3-7119. 451-2667. (8-9)

FRENCH. FRENCH - Experienced,
cultured tutor. Pariaienne born.
iGraramar. conversation. A c c.a n t
specialist. Traveler's minimum
arammar. DU 8-9268. (Jy-aO)

^[PERIBNCBD Tutors: New Math.
Algebra, Geometry, Trigonometry,
CaTculis, Science. Phyaics. Chemis-
try. Languages. Stepiian Linn, EX
1-2586. (S^9)

FRENCH - SPANISH - ITALIAN:
Bxi>erienced Univ. Prof. Positive
results any exam. Baay Conver-
aaUonal method (trial). 473-2492.

(89)

TTPINO -U

PROFESSIONAL Theaes and PH.D
Disaerta-tlon typist, term papers,
editing. 8 a.m. 6 p.Bi. Mrs. Lyn
Willianis. RB 5-7727. (A26)

TYPIST. Bxi>ert. Technical and Reg-
ular Manuscripts, Theses, Terra
Papera. etc. Loeated fn Weefwood
Village. 473-4656. (S-9)

NAN(7Y: Term papers. M8S. resum-
aa, briffs. editla«. spelling and
grammar. IBM. Nr. campus. BR 0-

4588. GR 6-8121. (A 12)

EDITOR-Typlat.
night

893-9109. Day and

(89)

Saduattf

DAY Sitter far «mm year old daugh-
ter. Near campus or Benedict Csn-
Ton. X4e66. CR 4-1964 avaa. (Jy-80)

rOLITlCAI.

^.^^^^^^^^^^^^N^^^^^^^N^^^^^i^b^i^ii^^^^^,^^

PBRSONS Interested in working to
la^aliza abortions contact Fed^rick,
Box 284, 306 Westwood Plaza,
90024. (8-9)

BIABS OFFBBBD

1

-
| T I't 1 rieO~lr

-
» -|.

-
|<-| i'» ilT IX- ~

ii

RJDBR wanted to N.Y. in VW. Leav-
ing 9-1 65. Split all expeoMS. 461-

or BX 4-5670 after 5 p.m.
(A26)

TO
•«]aMnaea A driving. 477 8858 evea.^ (Jy-80)

NEW YOQK araa. laa^e Aug. 80.

»ir-cond. car, want congetiial nnala<

share axpensaa. drtviag. OL 4«^aM0..
(A>6>

(JO-
to iyan Arlwr.

18-81 August. Will pay gM- 0\
3711. Ext. 6229 weekdays. (A-lfl )

RIDERS wanted to New York, Bos-
ton, etpi Leaving about Aug. 1. 846
and Avfvt driving. 961-2847. (Jy-90i(h3r€

DISSBRTATIONa theses,
papers. Editor-typist'. References.
All fields. IBM. AnnetU Foster.
3939109. (3-9)

RUTH - Thaaaa, tern Rapara. MSa
Experience, bich quality. Rea-
son^. IBM. tk 8-JBU l^ftsr 6.

APABTMRNTS - FUBNI9SBD lA

IDEAL Bachelors. 866. Utll. Included.
Refrlg.. cooking, parking. 8610
Weatwood, Palms, nr. Venice Blvd.
VB 8-7066. VB 8-e418.

(
A-19)W HUGE daluxa bach., nafrla

1486 Brockton. Agf 1. U47 Arma-
_«rt. Apt. 1. GR&18707. (A-J2JI

WEBTWOOD APARTMBNTB
UCLA A MBD CTBNTBR
POOL - 8UNDBCKS
Budget Residence
ALONC OR 6HABB
Deluxe - Airntahad
1 BDRM - BiDclas

Call: "Mr. O" (m e«486
(Ar5)

APABTMBNT8 - FUBNISHBD lA

188.50 to $86/mo. OirU. Bntire A|>t.

or «hara. Half block UCLA. Util..
weekly maid, linens, dishes. Sum-
mer rate. GR 8-5266. (Jy-aO)

BACHELOR APTS. NBAR CAMPUS.
VILLAGE. UTIL. PD. LAUNDRY.
HBATBD POOL, SUNDBOK. 001
LEVERING, GR 7-6888. (89)

GAX^.BY fi^lV APT8.

Very CJaie U< Cuppas
Apts. ta share

Siagles. 1-2-S Bdrm. Apts.

l^tMHiee Paid
Heated Pool

638 Oayley OB 8-6442
(Jy-36)

^^ —

^

:.
'

SINGLE: UTIL. PD. RIDE CAMP-
US 8 _A.M. POOL. SUNDECKS.
11017 STRATHMORE. GR 8-7013.
GR 7-6888. (89)

GAVLKY APTS.

Large Bachelers
aad Siagles

Apt. to Skara

Across fraag

«M Gaylair GB 7-9791
(Jy-ao)

LARGE CLEAN SINGLES. ACCOM.
2. BLOCK CAMPUS - VILLAGE.
POOL. SUNDECKS. GARAGE. 62.'i

LANDFAIR. GR 9-5404. SUMMER
SESSION OR RESERVE FOR
SEPT. (A26)

GAVLBY TOWEB8
966 Gayley^

Beaatlfal, Spacioas Slagles-Back-
elars. Large Ciaseti - Fatia •

Heated Peel. Levely labby and
Klevatar.

la heart •t Village - SkoppiaK
Two blocks ta Campni GB 3-1924

(S9)

LARGB 2-BDRM, 8TUDIO. FURN-
NR. VILLAGE. CAMPUS. HEAT-
ED POOL, SUNDECKS. 901 LEV-
ERING. GR 7-6888. (SM

aUMMi-^R BKNTING
$1M - 8l6.<i - UtU. a Gar.

f to 4 adalto
AI.80

BE.SBBVE a^artmaats far ^PT.
reatiac wltk ssMll depeaJt

N. FaWauw
fM Gayiey
GB 9^sm

(89)

"&.:

ijgl*MODERN Si8gla<i. heated pool, no
lease. Near'bwx. shopping. 885 895.

1602 Pontiufc Ave. 477-»6». (Jy-30i) |.

1 A 2 BBDROQI4S. new with bullt-
1ns. from 8lia 10 min. Ii*om UC-
L.A. 838-9321 or 276 5174. (Jy-30)

AVABTMKNTS - B0 SMABB

!

LONBLV? BcKMl aoMe INTCXU-
GBNT P»IKND6? Wfm: Km%-

A Wales. Wraate, Genaaay.
Balgiaat. Italy. Iraa. ladla, da*

paa, Argesitiaa. BraaU, cTalsBabla.

M^xl^l. Hiiwali. Nova Scotia,

: Cauda, aad U.S.A. — then dOfN i

UB AND iSNdOY:

OBB INTeaNATIONAL ATMtJS-^ 1

PHKKK OF CULVUMt WdW
POOL. et>N4»HUK#) LI»MA4t¥,
COFFl&B-NOOK. COhUOWX.

81S Laveriag at La Coate

CaU "Mr. G" GB 9-S4SS. (A'dM

m
MALE: Share Studio Apt.. Laad-

fali^StratlMnore. Bdrm. vgoeiaibra:
dining-liv. rms., kitclien down-
stairs. Priv. yard, fireplace, gar-
age. 850^mo. GR 9-0627 weekenda
Of weekdays after 0:86 pjn . (A-2^)

JPQR STUDY A GOOD LOriNG.
COME TO 625 LANJWAIR. SING

HUVSB 1» SRA«B>: (H

OWL. 21, alMu-A 2-Bdim. radvooa
«auae. N. Befwai-iy G-Ieo, fum., yar*.
^4-47818 Jwfiya aoao. (A-tfj

BOOKL a BeafM>
BaoUANGMD FOil HCLF

FEMALE. Room, board exchange
aome bousebold and babyaitting.
Briv. rm.. bath, TV. Possible aal-
ary. CR 6 QOgl . (a-W)

GA^L: iruest Imu:^. pool, excbanire
afternoon baby.'«ittiuff. Brr^ntwood
**i*i n^ar UQUA. BX 8 8667.

(A-26).

*MAL« - it^ht housework - help
with meals, babyaittiijg - .walking'm0872 days.

(J-26)

dl96a«ice UCLA;
27»ie<fl avae.

PRIVATE room. bath, board, plea^
MAt home, exchan^ie babyaitting.
dinner dishee. Girls 3'^, 6. Start

_nttpp_or^Sept_270-3^. "
(A#-J^)

GiRL: 8SI5/WO. 18 hrT pk., U^
household dutlee, priv. rm,. brth.
•r. bus transportation. UP 0-8463,

. I
<^-"

BOOM FOB BBNT. ^«
UEA. BACHELORS. ONB 3ftRMS.. C^^^^T^TQ
ALONE> OR SHARE. POOL fflTNr ^rKlVATKALONE OR SHARE. POOL. Slctic
DECKS. GAR. GR 9 5404. (A-2W

GIRLS: Grads, TA'a. Nurses,
Secty'e

UCLA MED CENTER A VILL.
Share spacious Apt. - 850 and up
POOL. SUNDECKS, LKDRY
RMS.. CARPORTS. LOUNGE
LIBRARY - STUDY HALL
415 l^varipa^^ LeO«nte

Call: -Mr. G" ^R 9-6ia6 (A-5) I

MCN SHAIIB FUXUHaUP APTS.

Tirr A
^"*o™' bath, entrance. Nr.

AvaHahia A^g. L |W/mo. gIi^"^ <Ar5>
*50. quiet, modern, in prof's hom<s,

Perir^ftaent. fiSt Geo.gins* Santa_Mgnjca;ja^a697. (a 5)

**?..3*'!^.^F
grad.. non 9mokerr~waik^

i*g). 8M Ma^a^ln. fi» -fiitff.

(A-12>

)>iUTOM«y9H.iia .SaidB

LANDSCAPED AROUND ^CATED1V<^' Vw^?rr'''^T^V^;i'~*^"'
POOL. FBW BLOCKS CAMPUS. party Ej^L-STt-s^^S. ?>> „P''v-

« - ^* /-*•••*» 7i86 SanU Monica
9 am. -6 bj^ (a-JbT

VILLAGE. 901 LEVERING, GR. <

6838. (S9)

GlCA. SZO num. 474-9847. (A 5)'

GIRL(S) : spacious 2 - bdrm. fum. : . '^nr'f^*' S?J^"^ ^^*^ "*• Jl-^OO^
fireplace, pool, patio, no lease. Bev. iju.^<» ^'^^ Hooie phona

464 5293. (Jy-30)

468 GAYLEY
ttiQi675/caoatb - Furp.

SBAftS
Huge 1. 2 Bedrm. Apts.

for Mfa A Wojoen
Across Street from UCflA

OR 7 1878 - 8T 4 5871
<.a'9)

'^Wi^e^s^^'^ J?^"*^'"?^- H .-woo;Wires, overdnve. beater
miles. 34»-.2ai»^fter 6 p.**.'

3UICK
Auto.
Sacrt

•55.

13,006
<A-5)

463 GAYLEY. leWTR/nwnthT 6han»
1. 2 Bdrv, hjUM.. for omb it

women. Across street from fJCLJu
att 7 1878 - ST 4 5871. <S^

^
190 FURN. modem single. Util. la

cludad. accomodates two. 1S2S Saw-
t«Ue Blvd.. WI«A. (Jy-a#)

905 GAYLBT
T4HV SUBHIpKa BATBS

Mtah. Bsi»hil»ra
SlaKlea — I Bdttn.

Privll. —
TV Ummm —

Mrs. Catbei, Mgr. GB 3-0524
Aeraaa From Dykstra Hall

(S-9)

REDECORATED LARGE ONE-BED-
RM. APT. SUMMER SESSION OtR
I^NOBR. PO<»L. aUNDBCKfi.
GARAGE. 625 LANDFaIR. GR 9
5404. (Ar26)

9140. Bark-luxi;raou9 2-B4rM.
ing. parCect far taro. 3706 West
wood Palms (nr. Vanice Blvd.)
VB a7aoa vb 9-2121. (AT2ft)

^e'

FOB las
«^»»f^<^m^»^^>^<^^^^^0^^^#<»M>i>>^^»%^>^^^*
ZBIff^- WInkel Monocular, perfect

coai. 4 objectives, mechanical stage
4Ha Btaibtrau. X2&76 or A7ir74&.

U-4»
BXCELLttNT QMod. - Club chair with
dtfwn fiJHo'ws. 8 thbies, maide cab-
inet TT s«b «»ubia koi. m^im

(A-e)

'ftPBWRlTEJlS. Pica. porUbles.
Underwood Olivetti (1964). 166.

Remington (1969) |45. Excellent
cond. Jftti repaired. 477-1146.

(Jy-80)

-TYPBWBIXSB. (2m-AtiJ Latlara.. 02.

•xcel. cond. |89.60. 474-8796 eves.
(JySO)

WATER Sll. cxecft. cpnS., Jbe Caah
banana alaJom, flS. Campus X 7124

(Graclp). <7J \%fi mm AjiWfm

w. a yriTlffi'te (3!? rRah .fr
burner. 1 yri«d.»i-7«7. (Jjr|OV

BACHBLOR APTS. NBAR CAM
VILliAaBv BVIL. BAID. RI
CAMBUS. PaOL. 8UMMKH. 110
•VBATHaCMIB. ail 3-1068. (6t)

APABTXBXXS - rBJBrXNXSBBO 17

THK 651 WRHT MOVNO"
MAO \»»tmoaBt Drive

West Hollywood. CaJUX.
New - DeLnxe • 8paeians« 4hse A

;

Two Bedroom Apartmeatt. IPriv.i
patios, boilt-lni, w w carpelik plB*]
ed-in mnsic, aound-proof. eaKvaen
ent tranii.. air eoad., view, dis*
posSli, drapes. tMam*. ataoBaUg.
Fam. a Uafarn. «thwt. (J^il)

FQMptCN 0C1UOM8. ^IPJjOB-
imS, DOCTORS. NL'RSbS,

Bfogaftjrytf
. Now *n^ tewcoatifiael*. ..

Atmosphere of CuUure at
WESTWOOD APAJITWBW 1

9

Pool, Siukdecks. Lmtm^ry xaosa»t
Tisimas • UnrA»er

815 Levering at- LeOont*
Call: - Mr. G" GR 9 5438 (A-5)

_^/^4-1BS. '•
*''^- *^

(I'S
•55 CHEVr^^.~Excel.' coii«~N;^

top. JuM tuned. 6lfO. wS' TW ^m. - 10 ajn.
(a 1 9>

^2So" T?!? '^.^' ^^^^- 195A Edsei:

'^...rsr^t^.. ^aTt-24?^^
(Jy 30»

'57 CHBV.
fng. Vs.

_8435 after

"68^

mSfOttamU^ BWa. aM0. Itoder*
a4drm. mS min. can>pua. ftHaw stu*
di»it. 8^ pyjv. rm. i66>Jl»3. (A 59 ,

LARGB. 2B<^rm.. studio. iA%.lf>. fa-

male. 21. Walk UCLA, »HwHe
4fe«7u, mm. n^ aw«si ii^rm>

|42..')0 SHA.RE Ig. cool apt. with male
studeot. «eor (imnpm Wfh^'^^
holnae. 43AiMia « %imk (A4».

— e86 BUILDINGS —
From 814* t* fH6

i BEDRM.. I BATH
IMA ta.eUB

Off Kavariar •Btitwaen
¥«tenm a Maltaa

MlU. C. FaMier. Mar. OB. 7

(Jy-J7)

885 LBVBRING. FURNISHED A
BRAND NBW LUXURY A
FURNISHED 1 BDRM. A LAR

COMBINATION HBA.'
CCttlDu "t^ff^^r^
VATB PATIOS. 478-4767,
BRING. APT. 10.

LACl
A a;
a p:

886 LI
(I

1 BPRir. furn. apt. 2et4i^Barry Av»^

BttahaK 'dbSle itm' 4>mtm-
-KjrF5«r^ '-—or

#825 DELUXE, 2dWrm., 214 BiM»
all Elec. Kltch^iM. Ikiilt-lns. Pnm
tige Bfdg. Subt. ea—ge. BaautiCal.
Sundeck. Unai. Manager, 1516 Man-
ning, Westwood. *T*m¥' 9b 5806.

(Jy-aft)

GIRLS SHARE 2 BDRM. FURN.
NBAR WlA^Cm. e^ P VA
HEATED MSl. 9imDWSK MLEVERINQ. QfL 7<mi> 4itm

IBL8B FM^ BgWiS -^-^ - .- #

aOR MINT
FBAfKMNWK m>

<^- •Hki.. pmaar ste«.n.
%*»*d- ottad. 9m. GR 3r

iff- ^*^T^ *'»« "'«» brakes. Ranew seat qovaaa, $330, 473i8?40
(J.v-3(B

NIFTY UOb JCiat oaavartUOa. ia£
iij»^2*»^^2^r a»w engine, tmJBf^jnmm (A-g»

^^5L„?^?f^'^®^ f'>nv.. economicat
4ggo0 !''<''! merhanfcally shain,

RE lYlSl
*™'"^''**<»»' repalnteft

H.
Green. Ix)i»aiHp?,sre, AM
Kood cond.,

offer. 47fi«08t«.

(A-4II

1102.50 ONE BDRM. - NE?W CAR-
PETS. STOVE, REFRIG. PPnON'
AL. QUIET NEIGHBORHOOD,
CX>UPLE PREFERRED. NO OIHfL-
DRB»r. C/OSB CAMPUa 1801
CAMDEN. LA ». (JHMt)

#115. HUGE, deluxe 1-bdrm.. carpets,
drapes, hi fi._Mt.-itt stove. 14^
Barry. GR 6 8^1—t

^

4APABTMENTS

a*a«

TWENTY yr. old female student
desires roommate to sHhaa Md.

'

next fall. Call Gayle SteinMd^
786-886«orwrite to 6706 WTftfBj

7 Tw Kvys. Caltt. twr^w

WB8T SIDE OF CAMPUS
L^iVe or Short ItRim Ba-sis

Call Aaa<8600
(A-5)

r/Ftt
red sunroflii

?^''5'i''k.«*^^"*P'«- Good 00GR 9 0420 idWaieO. (Jy.

HOUSB FOB SALE

lovely

TJBMI-sqrened Svi^t Blj«Ai botne
lor «^e (WeatMpd). ITour Bed-
apomst den. Ig< jaieiiw 'W^ ^'>ol in
lovcJy garden satting. fruit trees.

C»il Waltar SlpalE. Spatz
Vaaiae. iMimd.^ (A5)

lUBBBttaaaail. Bunas* -Bhid. Near
UU4AI. t-JBdnn.. r'id.ans (fourth
hfidwodi>.vie.^ dpiei: "" Pooi
r«aso«ably, priced. Wi
(Spate 4.aaH»tori(
8504/ai|$«iie: 1111

garcliM «^ii«. fi

Asim^ipnaer^Tv.aiir

Waiter Spatz

WHITE ISIH Impala Convrtl.
Factory guaranl'te. ^,^ly e«ulpp^
V-8, etc. Tamtk. ArL •ae9f. dM 22,

(Jy
•58 BMW^R-60. «Kcel. ^nd. Re^e
work. N*»w MkUSi Mkoy extri
EX4355. CR ilSfii.^. (a\

S

:"«^K« c.c ~ianal oMd. $
Aar GeoBge Bskin

(A

8teven Belw. ISf. 71635.
(Ad»

•64 LAMBB«rTA. m c.c, rack. L^

nrft fas. l(t> ^. g».) Must aacriflca ITO. OL l-a»
9M9: '*fA-Mitt <Bciuira.

~
iJi-W^

! Will. .—^1—^—T'^— J i-^.^*— I » I « w.'^iww w^^m"^ ' —ip-^i^^
'

I » ! '

'

.

' ' ^—iwr^i^w>^p—^p " 1^ iHf-.^^^trwt^f

SAKE QUE - SAIKE iAONEY-OIKX THE fit CUSSIFIEI^ ttS 8UXn
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4 UCLA SUMMER BRUIN FrMay. July 3a. (965
CLASS NOTES

for SUMMER SESSION COURSES
W«d.. Thurs, & Friday — 9:30 A.M. to 12:30 P.M.

10853 LINDBROOK DR. 47a.5289

(I bik. N. WJUhira - M/j bik. E. Westwood)

UNBELIEVABLE BUIT TRUE
HONG KONG SUITS MADE TO YOU» EXACT MBASUBEMENtS

doeskin. f»tc. MaterUli to ehooM from. 1« coiivfnl*«t loeatlont.

Call the local maaacer nearest yo« for details

West I.OS Anreles ....7. 474-M30
Venlee. Beaeh C'tt** ^rwr^r^- -M1>S1M
West Covlaa. 8.G. VaHof ..... .SSM141
Oraafe Co., Fallertoa ....(714) S71-SS1S
Saa Pedro t.. .... ...SSi-M48
BoUiav Hills. Falos Vetdes ....8tt*41M
N. Hollywood, B. S^F. Vailejr . .Mft^789
Loas Beaeh 4M-S8S4

'il'iC icHAN 4 COMFANY

Slmi Vallev ..(805) 6t7-M11
TbeBs. OcIks Am) 4j»W«
\CoTiaa, FotaoB» . .881-<74r

PasadenK 7W.aiM
Whittier ..,..»41-2a08

iBfflewood .<78-Mll
West S.F. Vallejr ..S48-5888

S.M.. F. Faiisades .S94-8S7S

f

HANKY^ANKY— K*n Sh«rm«n. Marjorit

RuchforHi and Lots UrsoM, l-r, ara fMhirad

in forest scan* from "Daar Brutus," playing at

8:30 nigktiy Hirougli Sunday in tha Thaatcr

Arts PUyhousa. Tickets at $1 avaitabia at ttia

KH Ticket Office. The comedy tells whiit mmi
would do if given a second cnance.

Today s staff

bOTTED LINE B. WEISS
Ijtmnxing horn <...<... M. U Zell

While SAvinf myself for the
Weak end. I've been forced to

babysit a former eddy editor . . .

they're the worst, you know.
JB . . . this U atiU choicer than
wriUnff.

Dl wants the staff box (don't
we all?) to say to h&r "motherly"

(what?) crew-BS. Paul and Gry •

It's a lot of kicks to do a DB dur-
ing: finals^

Di'a odi to a city editor that
was . . ^_Jhanks.
Hello Jfom.

Fald AdTerMsemeat

XHRiSTIAN
SCIENCE

TWENTY-EIGHTH CHURCH
OF CHRIST. SCIENTIST

1018 Hilgard Ave.

Westwood ViNage

SERVICES
Sunday 1 1 A.M. and 8 P.M.

Sunday School

9:30 and 1 1 A.M.
Wednesday Teitintony

Meetings 8 P.M.

Reading Room and Free

Lending Library

1129 Glendon Ave.

GR. 3-3814

Open >¥eekdays 8 A.M. to

9 P.M. . Wednesdays to

7:30 P.M. . Sundays - I to

5 P.M.

CHRISTIAN SCIENCE
ORGANIZATION
MO Hilgard AvR^

GR. 4-4016

Open Monday thru Thurs-

day 8 A.M. . B P.M.

FRday to 1 P.M.

Service - Monday 3:10 P.M.

AH Af Wefcomt

STABTS TUBS. AT DOUG WESTON'Sm JOE & EDDIE
plus MASON WILLIAMS & KEN GREENWALO

SANTA MONICA BLVD. (Near Dokeoy)
BESEBVATION8

CB S-6168

^<f ffdf^e^dd^ ON WILSHIRE

OR 8-0123

lU FIZZA
tlltl WIISHMC IIV9.

MTWUS BAtMMtTON US MMSTJ
OfCN 7 D«n It A-M Tl 2 Ul

NOW OCE>i

I T ; I I A ».

CM N S f B

C ' • T i

Typewriter Sale
NEW PORTABLES'

NEW POWERITER $

65EB Model
NEW aECTRIC
ADDERS

137"

USED TYPEWRITERS

USED ELECTRICS . .

••••••

••••••••

. . $15.00 up

. . $49.00 up

CLEANING SPECIAL . . . . $4.50

Typewriter City of Westwood
1081 GAYLEY AVE. GR 8.7282

msta

The Greatest Vacafhn Bargain In Hi$fory

EXCLUSIVELY FOR M

LAS VEGAS GUeSTPUN!
SOF

BENEFITS WOBTH OVEB $5H Bof
servod exelaslveiy for Veras Gnes^^laa
cKik nembors. a broathtaldaf Tsriotjr of
laxarloBs lodglag. eatertaianeat. aiatav
A aiseonats worth over SSM la ssvlags.

TOU.B MEMBEBSHIF COSTS NOTH-
ING—Toa'ro rivea back $U la oaah ••
7oar first visit to Las Voffas. That's
mors tkaa the oatlro eoot of jroar aMaa-,
berskip la the first place . . . over a
It profit loiiaedlateljr.

FBEE BESEBVAT10N8 — Direct tele-

type reserrstions for lodgiass. sliows.

aad all other clabmember aeedt are
made for yoa free of chacffe. ^ast pkoae
year elab. . .

FASTEST OBO^ING CLUB IN AMEB-
ICA—The whole Idea Is to (ive yoa

s p « c t a I ladaoo'
meats to vIsH I**
Vegas more oftea.
Members oajoy a
thrill iaK aew
world of special
services, special
coBSiderattoBs A
special discoaats
reserved ezclas*
I V e I y for the
member aad kis
fBcst. Kenher-
skips are golaf
fast. The tlnie
U i^B It right
BOW while spec-
ial charter rat-

es are sttll ia
effect.

TIRfD OF FINALS? - THEN

DRINK AT
MOM'S
FRL- SAT. - SUN.

8HI0 • 9:00 p.m.

rtu* Horn-A-Phnty Specia/t Nffoly

EVERY SUN. — SPAGHETTI RR>
S0« -- AU YOU CAN EATII

COORS ON TAP
1018 BROXTON
BIBlMiMSaiBBHlMBI

uim

FBEE fU IN CARH
Jast prcseat card aad yon'rc fiv*

ea total of US absolatoly free—
tS Jerrys Nugget. |1 Nevada
Club. SI California Club. $1 Pio-
neer Club. %6 Silver Nugget. |1
Las Vegas Club.
. ^.

FBEE DINNEB8
t Free—other % for price of 1
(year oholce ob meaa^—Louigi'a.
Le P«Ut Nook. Blacit Forest.
Kingof the Sea, Diamond Jim's,
Many more.

FBEE COCKTAILS
It Free Cocktails plas 1 freo
champagae party I — Hacienda.
Jerry^s Nugget. California Club,
Downtowner, Pion«>er Club, Dia-
noond Jim's. Silver Nugget, Las
Vegas Club, many more.

FBEE BBEAKFASTS
S FBEE, OTHEB8 S FOB PBICE
OF 1 (Year eholeo ob meaa) —
Thunderbird. Hacie^a. Lako
Mead Lodge. TklW^ Package.
Downtowner. Bl Mcrocco Pack-
age, many mora.

FBEE ACCOMMODATIONS
t Days for prieo of I or Special
discoaats — Tallyho. Lake Mead
Lodge. Hacienda. El Morocco. Vil-
la Roma. Rodeway Inn. Croat.
Flamingo Capri. Savoy. Holiday,
many moi%.

FBEE SHOWS B
BEflRRVATIONf

S free shows plas yOBf choice of
all other fabaloas vegas shows

—

Reoeryations made for you ox-
chislv^ly by Vegas Gueatplan di-

rect teletype reaevation service
. . . free!

FBKB BFOBT8.
BECBEATION, DISCOVNTg

Fabuloua array of free actlvitlea
froo souvoalrs. free photos, danc-
ing, gold, ateam batbs, excursions,
tours. Car rentals, parking, bowl-
ing, etc.

Best-Mllini book, "How To Win," 224-

eSfS gokt miM of txeltinf information

y professional Miltt Goodman. Book is

yours free if you rush your membersitip

rigttt now!

VEGAS^ GUESTI>LAN
SANTA MONICA BLVD.. BEVBBLT HILLS, CALIF.

See couiMn and Sales Location Below .

TOV MV8T SEND FOB TOVB MBMBEBBHl'P BIGHT NOW
WHILE CiUBTBB APPLICATIONS ABB BTlhV ACCEPTED

Membership valid for two parsoiia — one full year from dato of Isaua.

Reguiar

Membership Price . .

.

»1500 IF YOU JOIN NOW %imr
VBpAS OUBSTPLAir

tSit Saata Moalea Boalevard • Boverly HiUs. CaUfonla
Ttm. I'd like to become a tnelfaber of VBOAB' GUlMPrPtiAN at your

apeciU akartor rate. Bo^osed Is tt.K (caah, check or moaay Ordar) for
mambershlp^ Pleaae ruah mo my VBGA8 GUBSTP/AN mombenttilp card,
i^eoial toiemb«n- directory, aad frea copy of Mike doodman'a book.
•How TV) Win!"

DB'710

eKy.
'«£>

'•tUXp^^JSTg mt nil ix

k.

^'

V

UCLA
- if

Wf?^?JpOM
C'>ci/fate

Tutors send

workers' kids

to UniCamp
Five children of migratory

workers are. preeently at-

tending UniCamp tfaahleslio

the effort* of a group^ of UG-
LA studenta who were part

of the Migratory Workeni
Tutorial Project. More <Jhil-

dren are expected to attend

the next camp aeesion which
b^^iBi Auguat 10.

•Hie UCLA Migratory
Workeni Tutorial Project re-

CMitly Bent 27 atudenta to the

Sunset Migratory Workers'

Camp in Aryin, California to

tutm* the chjldren of the

worhera. K a r y n Palfner,

chairmfan of the project, said

that plana to send the chil-

dren to camp originated out
of the desire of the tutors to

ghra tise ehildrea^ a camping
opportunity that would nor-

inaUy be beyond the meana
of their parenta. The children

Imn filling vacancies that

hBTB ariaen at UniCamp.
UniCamp ia aupported by th*
fund raiaing activitiae ^
A8UCLA.. .

-"

HOW ATTBNIMNCB
lioi% ahlUraa wo<il4 ba Bt-

tendtng, reported "ttaii Pal-

mar, but tha temporary na-

tur« 9t their parenta* work
makaa it almoat impoaaible
for many of them to be aura
Hiat they would be in tha
aama place for mora than ten
daya at a time.

*^e have found that in

aending the children to camp
th^ gain a completely new.
i>utkK>k on life," continued
Miaa Palmer. "It givea the

Sshildran a chance to get away
from their normal environ-

ment. They learn, to reapeet
authority. Kida who were bul-

HaB before they left returned
UlKB lamba.

INTBCHIIATION

"Tha children are acutely

aiVM of racial differenoea." *

J^Um Palmer aaid, "but after

a few houre at camp iniegra-

tloa WBB no problem.

' "Wa are very excited ^lK>ut

aendiBg the children to

c«ii^," aha conct^ded. "We
eomifder' it oiie of the anoat

important aapacta of the en-

tin tutorial program."

Vhja tiitbHal project itaelf

waa ooa of the largeiRt of Ita

kind fvar -attampad. The 27

.

lutora ware' conducting morn-
ing clapaaa in- reading and
writing for over one hundred
chitdrBA* in addition to re-

craatioaal activitiea *ln the
aftfnidott* 4«l B^r«iBiiig claa-

aea fpr ifdulta at Bight.

€»EAT PROOEBSS
Tha tulorB r»porta< waking

901 >rofM/ ilrWi the

jfOUBgiMpw. ir^o, 96m Bh6w a
for leam-

Thursday, Au^^ 5, IH^
«w-

LOS ANGELES. CALIFORNIA

Itaieta sorority inks

non-discriminationpact

MIGRATORY WORXEtS' KipS Gp TO UNICAMP
Tuforial P^o

j
aai tpofisors fiiair vitif

Delta Zeta sorority joined

the growing ranks of Gr^ks
signing the University non-
diaprimination pledge recently

when it certified that hew
members are accepted with-
out discrimination as to race,

religion or national origin.

Acacia fraternity and Pi

Beta P h i sorority on this

campus, Acacia at Berkeley
and Pi Beta Phi at Santa
Barbara remain the sole fra-

ternal organizations refusing
to ' aign the pledge required
by the University of Califor-

nia Regents as of last Sept-
ember.

Acacia and Pi Beta Phi con-
tend that the pledge violates

thi^r basic Constitutional

'

guarantees — among them
freedom of aaaembly and, of
religion.

"' ^~

BEiX>RE THE COURTS
Having brought the caae

before the courta in a joint

auit, a deciaion has yet to be
handed down.

IClia non-aignhig orgainza-
tiona are denied use of the

University name and parttei-

pation in Univeraity activitiea»

.while all University aasiatanca

ia withheld from them.

Ten sororites on this caiB-

pus originally refused to sign
the pledge, by the Sept. 1,

1964 deadline — all hut Phi'a

have now signed. .z
' Throughout the Univeraity
of California ayatem, 56 sor-

orities and 96 fratemitiea

have complied with i h a
pledge.

PLEDGE READS
The i^edge, which must be

signed annually by chapter
preaidenta, a^tea: 'T hereby

- certify Uuit the atudant menai^.

hers of (my fraternity) ara
free to chooae and accept
new ..jnembera without dia-

crimination aa to race, reli-

gion or national origin."

Pi Beta Phi at Berkeley,
unlike the other Pi Phi chap-
tera in the UC, aigned tha
pledge and has since been
facing revocation of ita char-
tec by ita national.

SCOPE desegregates cafe
By NSIL BEICHUNE

BralB ataff WrBar

MACON—UCLA'a SCOPE
team in Georgia took part in

a ait-in Wedneaday night at

a previoualy aegregated rea-

taurant-drive-in and aucceaa-

fuHy (for the time being) de-

aeglegated the eata.blishineot

The day before a small
Bcdxed group of SCOPE work
era and Macon cittzena had
attempted to get aervica at

the reataurant, but were re-

fuaed. Upon leaving the rea-

taurant, SCOPE worker Eric
Schiller, a UCLA hdatory grad
atudent and a graduate of a
Baptiat theological aeminary
(who went to Georgia declar-

ing ''the real meaning of
Chriikianity ia love in ac-

tioif*) found the tiraa of his
ear deflated, and waa baaten
by aeveral local whitea who
Inokar into the telephone
booth he waa in.

plana to aend only a amall

mhced group to the aame rea-

tauraint«.to find out if they
are atill aerving integrated
groupa.

DEMONSTRATIONS
In Selma, however, there

are atill over 30 establiah-

menta that will not serve Ne-
groea or mixed groupa. They
will be aaked their policy by
SCOPE and will be aystemat
Ically teated. Some of theae
plaoea of buaineaa have not
been teated aince the passage

of the Public Accomodatlona
Bill.

Laat weekend five mem-
bers of the SCOPE team
gia to take part in demon-
atratiooa againat aegregation
and abaenoe ot voting righta
there. One team member,
Dennia Leinau, of Midland
College, Wiaoonain, waa aev-

erly beaten though he W
back at work again.

In Macon the SCOPE team
haa oow regiatered a total of

160S Negro voters, and for-

a great increase with

the aigning of the voting
traveled to Americus, Geor*
righta bill by Preaidcnt Lyn-
don .kihnaon, which ia expec-
ted aoon.

In Loa Angelea UCLA
SCOPE hsa thus far collect-
ed approximately 8000 hooka
for the coinmunity center in
Maoon. Mark Wurm and Alex
Wlhite, UCLA SCOPE direc-
tora atated today that their
present need ia a large truck
to transport the books to
Georgia. They can be contae-
ted at VClJi extenaion 36M.

Snag in implementation of poverty program

due to local politics' hold up of federal funds

i3Mip/

hmt tnhiiigfB^I&^iU^Bta
«aMi Urn

GO BACK TO CALIF.
The neact day (Weditia«-

day) SOO^ went to tha fo-

cal judga to preaa .durgaa,
but the judge diamiaaed ac-

tion, b^cauae th^ira ware "con-

flicting Btoriea." During the

heariag U^tiAd BdiUlar to

M6 back to <Cll|lifoani%^ckly.

Tonight, the mXi^ tatm
BBHBaaBsaMilMBaBBiinBHBar

S publftliMl w*«My
foe $#COtiP SMMBft

4.-
al7 / • V

ItiBl^ la

By PAUL ZAHN
Brala SUff Writer

At preaent, the organisa-

tion and implementation of

the Federal War on Poverty

in the Loa Angelea area is

blocked by a stalemate involv-

ing atate and local politics,

civU righta and religious

groupa and "Uie federal gov-

emoMctt.
The baaic 4iBputa hi over

who ahouid have idminiatra-

tiva <tt>Btrol of the prbgram.
Their are >tWBmain factions

aaakibg control according ip

Paul BuUock, UCLA Reaearch
Eoooomiat and Conaultant to

the PovaKy program. The
"admiaiatratioii" faeiion can-

tBting. armuwi Maynr aamurl
ITorty attA CcminciliBan BUly
MiUa of the 8th dinirict of

Loa Angelea.

Mills ia onVtjtie Tputh Op-

portunities Board, a joint

power agency formed four

yeara ago and operated by
federal funds under the Man-
power Training and Develop-

ment Act. The YOB is admin-
iatered by five governmental
juriadietiona in the southern
California area.

CITIZENS FACTION

Tha oppoaing "citisena"

faction (tenters around incum-
bant Ck>ngreaamaa James
Rooaevelt of the 28th diatrict

and Reverend H. H. Brookins
of the United Civil Rights
Committee (UCRC).

This diviaioa between the
partiaa awaking control re-

taret peiwaeu: uoverBOV isiiH

mund BttHTB and Speaker of

tha Aatambiy Jeaae Unruh.
The "adAihiitratlon" fac

tion leans toward the poai-

tion outlined by Speaker Un-
ruh, namely that the public

ahould have control of the
program through existing a-

genciea adminiatered by r^u-
larly elected officiate — i.e.

Mayor Yorty and C;k>iuicilman

Milla.

The "adminiatration" fae-
tion conaiata of the TOB and
the city and county gQvara-
mental adminiatratora.
The "citiaena" faction com-

pCNMd of the Economic Oppor-
tunltlea Federation, an amal-
gamation of th«^ Weli^e
Planning Council (a eoalitien

^•.ftiBrKli!i«iSSMr».iuid wiiit^

Ite' Uatted

^^ X

ty FadBratloB oC, Labor, and
ra|Mifi|Btl?aB iaf mhtority

(0»«1lwi ii| ># FBga l>
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Wltet^s hqppfiing

Hollywood Bowl;Cdtdlina fix available in KH
TieketB for, tours to the

Holl^nirood Bowl and to Cata-
liaa Island ar^ now on side

at the KerckhoTf HaU Ticket

Office. Tiehets for Catatina
Island should be purchased 24
hours in advance/
The Hollywood Bowl per-

forManee wUl hidude Bud and
VriKvte, Jo8)i White, the
Brothers Four and many
9ther folk singers In "Folk
Nli^ at the Bowl."
l%e CktalinA touf Includes

a two>lHHir cruise to Avalon
im the Big White Steamship

N^Bd an opportunity .to explore
the^wonders of the Island.

kceHefi^ Acfin^, t^Hing and
Rrsction .^n»

LJbv^H«raM Bzaminer
The wind of ^oaiut blows

ihru THE eiNGlR MAN . .

.

H«rcld H«lMH>a. htmadu^ Times

WEST COAST nSMERr
OFNEVYORKiirrPUY...

h r. SSSISItj • .

HicMiyltitftAsist

STAtC SOCIHY TNEATRC
9014 mm» • TR. 8-1227

Im.. Uh^ «iA a 1lBn.-2.ai & 17f

itiMlMi k«4r«t VCLA 11

Tklets-AI Myfusl^ Agende*
For Tlwe4f« Psr«Mt Csll:

654^26

Tickets for the Bowl cost

$2 per person and for the
Catalina tour, $10 per person.

Both tours include nmnd-
trip bus traaiqp<Mrlaiti<m de-
parting from and returning
to the west side of the Stu-

dent Union.
The Bowl trip will take

place August 13 with the bus
leaving at 7 p.ra. and return-
ing at midnight
The CataUna tour jto ached- ^

iiled for August 19 with the
bus leaving at 8:30 a.m. and
returning at 10:30 p.m.

'Cleo (rofffi 5 to 7'

A Franeo-Ameilcan douUe
bill will screen at 7:30 pju.

in HaJnes Hall 3t under the
sponsorship of ASUCLA
Fihns and UHA.
FhMn France comes "Cleo

from 9 to 7," a Nouvelle Va-
gue classic examination of
two hours in t h e life of a
^roung woman who believes
she has Cancer. The film
stars Corinne Marohand. ^

The American classic "Nln-
otchka" starring Greta Ckur-

bo is a comedy^af a beautiful
Russian spy seat to Paris to
check up on her comrades.
Also fMtured are Mdvyn
Douglas and Bela LugosL ^

'*SunuiJV a roecial diort
subject by Stan Vandertaeck,
will round out the program.
One dollar admission is

payable at the doMr.

*Tlw D«pufy*
The controversial and ex-

plosive drama 'Tlte Deputy"
by Rolf Heehhuth wffl be
performed Tuesdays through
Sundays, beginniag August
13 to Bepiember 26.

The production begins at

6:30 p.m. on all days except
Sunday when it starts at 7:30
p.m.

Studrat tickets are $2 for
the Friday, Saturdays *94
Sunday performances and
11.50 for other shows, and
arf available at the Kerckhoff
Hall Tkket Office.

Hfofft •MrdM
llie Phyirieal Education

Dept here Is seeking men 30
years at age to participate in

a heart oterdse eap^iment
Candidatea- should be In

poor, physical condition due Uy
lack of exercise, but free from
cardlovaacular or disease.^

niey should be able to exer-
cise on a stationary bicycle.

For information, phone dther
47a-9711 or 272-8011, Ext.
2707.

Candidates should be avail-

able for six weeks and be

able to schedule 3(Kminute ap-
pointments at least two days
a week. A physician's permit
io engage in regular moderata

must be Included.

T%e project is directed by
Dr. LsiurcaBce E. Morehous*^
PB professor and is conduct-
ed ha the Human P^ormance
Lab, M6 lllf.

P#CKn pcHrly
Tha flis^ baach party spoii-

abred by; tlia Office of Cultu-
ralliict Recraatkmal Atfliars

Hdtt'taka plaoe l»day. The
tdur hieludea a day hi the
sun and round-trip bus trana-
portatlon to afrd from the
beaeh.

The bus leaves from tha
west side of the Student Un-
ion at 12:30 p.m. and returns
at 4 n.DL

Tleketa can be purchased
at the Kerckhoff Ticket Of-

Poverty and politics .

.

(CoatlBiied from Page 1)
groups joined by the UCRC.
Last January this faction'

rtached a working agreement
with the Youth C^portunitles
Board.

DISINTEGKATION
What has happened since

last January to split the
camps is the disintegration

aoAong and between the com-
ponent groups through In-

fighting and personal ven-
dettas, according to BuOoek.
One significant division is be-
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WDJLQfW SnONOS
Ilia WSIosr Springs raesa

ua among the most later-

aatlttg in Sa 0»1. because oi
tbe course aodlMcause tbay
MNDBt iomvfd the natloaal
Shwrts Osr Club of America
ehampionships. The lof 8
point hoidtni in each car
elaas oi aach nglon (f

)

then vie for champlonrtiina
at Daytook In the Oiir.
8porte Car Ohib regloii, a
hot race fisr top spot In B
Pto&ntUaiiBlikvtppm^\ff

CKT aOOk^ AdMM (te-

MOMmr ^ooB). m^
far to hm mm Iha

WtthjiAiNMll^WIM
ths'liiiiftt. Bvt

tween Reverend Brookins
Who, last year in conjunction
wfth the Cfelifomia Democrat
'Coaacil and U.C.R.C. voter
r^;l0tratlpn ^orta managed
to allewste a major propor-
tion of Deasocrata in the State
along with many CtxU BliEbts
leaders.

Braoklns, while working In

tlM voter registration eCforst
porportadly urgaO. Negro reg-
Islnata to change their re-

giitratlon tnm Democrat to

ftsfobUcaa. Thia action led

ta sevarsi rifts between soma
•f the cavil Rights groups
worfciaglritb tha I7GRC.

flabasquMitly saany Deaso-
crata balked at Brookins pra*

•enaa Itf any phsse of the
jpoverty ptOgram. A more Im-
BUdiate eauarW the spUt waa
the re-election of Mayor Yor-
ty. Upon re-election Torty
joined the YOB faction along
with CoondlsBan HUls. liiils

waa appareatly balked at
BrooktaM early.

rOBUO OONTBOL
' Aalde from the hitemal dis-

^tian tha ptaaent staleoiata
atesBs, according to Bullock,
tnm the **adminlatration"
groupa' dictum that the pul>-

lie should control the program
through fgjstlng government
agenciea. The "citixeoa" group
wialntain that they effectively

repreaent the public.

The f<M«going notwith-

staading, it la clear that the
fight, la fact and in essence,

la potttieaL It stems, says
Bailaek, from the vagua fed-
eial Iswa aa W the msilkod

^
rl|^t wiisra it

AdiBM, tiio, li tiia man to

watch <8ea Hail Week).
The oainaa^ jnat autside

laacatUr, is great for spsc-

tatoniMitta soUra toft half>

ki MmUd m a hUl, afebi^-

kig • gtet viow from pra6^
tinny aaywhMo. The buf*

fst dinnar and cocktail par*

ty flat nl^ • attsBded by
tba yhigwisn Tiio » waa n
wilaMBa Nditftom tht^QO'
««yit tnd^bMi^ moA.
A^aat 4600 lAiiiiasbi
taiOga apt 'OiBtt

'

' "

TB^mttfi M(e4 li at San,
Loli r OMlio (Awr^ 1410),

WlHI

\

Ace for 75 cents per person.

Cov« cofittria
Akn-€ova Ctfeterla, k>cat-

ed in the Public Health Build-
ing north of the flagpole, iHlI'

be serving from ajn. to 6 :30

p.nu, Monday through JViday
during the second summer
sesiion.

The cafeteria manager
states that eapresa Itnca wUl
be open for take-out only- be-

tween 11 ajDo. and 1 :30 p.m.

polic«iiKm talks
The Bruin Toung Deoao-:

crata wiU present suqoended
police bfficer Michael Hannon
at» 1:45 puso., Sunday hi

Hainen Hall 118.

''Fkeedom of qpeech, only
for 'right-wingers' in the Po-^
lice bept," ia the topic.

of selection cf
board.

a screening

The screening board will

functkm to conai^r prc^poashi

for fanplemwitatkHi of the
program. Tlie faction that
oontxoki the selection of tha
screening board would be able
to fuiesiard proposals firom
their eWH fketkm te the fed-
eral goaenmeBt for approval
and faaAng, and sguelch the
oppoattioBB* piopoaala.

CABIK LAKCIU "
In fact, whoever eontrola

the progiam wHl be able to
organise the *X>aawunity Ac-
tk>tt Program"* which easen-
tlally conalsta of a carte
blanche to Initiate Innovatioos
outside the regular structuia
of govemsMnt, Bullock ad-
ded.

The prceent atakmata
sterna slaqply from the fact
that the "Ina'* went to stay
In, and the ''ottis^' Went' to
get In. UntU tlie hiternilymbhles asa a^vad ahd a
workable coaippeadM is work^
ed o«i tlie pevatty ptogram
win have to wait. 'Ae poMie^
now rule, yet poverty Is stfll

unchanged.

U€U
SUIMMERBRUIN
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WaCOMS TO
lAmST
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Macon, Georgia-1965
Thunday. Augusl 5, I96S UCU SUMMER MUIN t

^9!ii^B^^^^9ood'Southern town
Mm... OMrfls, |^ Br.1. gooPS l«Ml«r 31«i SSjS?
G^rge Does, a Uberal newspaperman

who works for the Macon News wrote that
prabaWy no other community ia the state
has moved further than Macon to grant iU
Negro citizens free use of both public and
pnvately-operated facUiUos and equaUty of
opportunity. ^ f

And Doss is Hght. Macon Is a good town
There are no night-riders here. The OvU
KighU Movement has seen little violence. The
mayor and the police chief are "law and or-dei^' men. The registrar does his job.

~~

And right across the street from City
Hall li a gaaolina atatlon with a tiny woodenname ahack buUt on to the concrete buUdingAnd over the door of the shack is a bold
«ig^ VColored." Not "Colored Men," or "Col-

"J?Ji)^T*?L ^""f;^ "*^ ^"^*»' *t i« always

"Colo^ed^" *° "* "^^^* Ladies") jiit

Oh yes, Macon is a good town. Negroes
have never been^ discriminated agahuit when
they went to regteter to vote (atlhough they

w!II/p .T*^"^^ ^ '•*«*^«' "Whiteswwe). But it was not until June of li>63 thataFederal court order ended segregated ballot

BUS BOYCOTT
In good Macon, In March of 1962, a three-

Tfl! ^^^'Sli^ aegregated busea. But notafter the Bibb Transit Authority In all seri-

^"^r Si?!?**^' " * compn>m«e, separateWhite Only" and "Colored" Only bu^

7.!1 K i^ "**^ ^^ boycott. He and hU chil-

S!^ K*^^ arrested for not riding where-Ihey had been told to rida And during the

(fa^W kT^**"""?^ ^^ » *»^"«« »»• owned(he had been a contractor before civil riehta

^v^r'i *>' »»*» time). That h^tlse ha^been vacant for some time and the next dav

SS^ofT."? "^^^ announdngThetS^
dress of the house Ui which he wL living.

Two yeara ago Macon's mayor, Ed Wil-
aon, said that the city had a policy to con-

^ZrT?^^!^ ^^""^^ At Tattnall

22^^ ^^ "^ playground supervisor re-

5^ to issue athletk equipment to NegroS!

ttl^mSf'TnTr
^^-^^ ba» games inwa park and there was no troaUe for a f<*w

iu^fJ^^' ^*^^ *^«" «*»«» •nieysurrounded a group of Negro chUdren. Ran-dall was soon there. 'Tve never hJTL
rej^" »>?»ald. •! get scai^ now jus^
JJ^^,«*«rtlt.- RandaU moved his way

li . .
^^^^* and not too quickly out ofthe drde and on home. Rand^, fol,^;:S thi

NO TIOUQNCE YBT
Hia windakleld was aoftaahed at police

looked on, but there waa no violence, not yet.
A few minutea later Lewis Wynn, now presi-
dent of Macon*s NAACP, arrived. He aaw
the crowd of whites and, reasoning that the
children were still Inside he entered the cM*-
de. He Was vIckMisly stabbed.

On Dec. 11, 1960, a few days after the
Supreme Court decided that Negroes on inter-
atate travel could not be refused service ia
restaurants operated in bus and train sta-
tions, three Negroes en route from AUanta
to JacksonvUle were arrested as they were
finwhmg their meal at the Greyhound term-
mal cafeteria. Things were orderly untU two

strongly requested that tha Manager at the
restaurant ask the Negroes to leave

-«* ^
The manager did as requested (he later-«ated that he had not called the police and

he had followed police orders only becausehe could have been arrested for serving^he-

?f£^T T * ^^^^ charge). The NegroSre-
rused to leave and were arrested, although
a hasty conference between the mayor, ^e
police chief and a local^attomey result;d In
all the charges being drc^ped.

MACON POUCE
Oh yes, let us not forget the police. Let

me quote Doss once agahi, "Macon police . .

.

suspected the worst on March 8. 1961, when
several white women, officials of the Vet-
erans of Foreign Wars Auxiliary, drove to a
Negro neighborhood to hispect the record of
a Negro unit. WhUe the visitors were In the
home of a Negro VFW official, a swarm of
policemen and detectives converged on the
scene, searched the white women's cars, and
brok^ the lock on the door of a house across
the street, where they expected them to be,
in an attempted search. City authorities back-
ed off sheeplshlj^ jp^en tho facts were re-
vealed."

It Is theae police who have followed us,
who have spat at us, who have sworn at Tis.
It is these police who, as a white college stu-
dent swears, recruited white toughs at a lo-
cal drive-in for the purpose of beathtg up a
group of Freedom Marchers — a weird group
of young men who marched from Canada to
CJuanUnamo ^ when that group passed
through Macon. A few weeks before we came
these police arrested a 45 year-old Negro (and
the court fined him $26) because he refused
to answer when a whlto called hhn "Boy"Oh yes, the force is integrated, but in Macon
a Negro policeman has yet to attempt to ar-
rest a white man.

When one of us got arreoted on a trump-
ed up charge Randall was there. He called
the Chief of Police and arranged for the
charge to be dropped, then he called me. **The
chief will forget about It if you will, Joel,"
he said. "It's all up to you.*"

"WeU, adiat do you tWnkt" I asked, and
the game began.

We both agreed on what should be done
but I wanted him to suggest It and he wanted
me to auggeet It. I loat

And the phone rang, it was the chief.
In a slow quiet drawl Randall said "Look
Chief, they're willing to forget about it if

yall are willing to forget about It." There
waa a pause and the volume triMed. 'T know
you gave him Hell, but you give him more
Hell. Hear?" and quietly agahi, "OK chief."
And the conversation was over.

'i^^^Hi^^

HAIUNG CAR—Bhiin SCOfE woHlm Waiy
LeveaNisI mi Joe GsMber^ ea far osr ia

dflva two protpecKve vofert te H»e Mecon^ .^ ^^j^ ^ regiflsr.

SCOPE'S past future
outlined by Siegel

By JOEL SIEGEL "** *

«««,a ^^"T^'' } u*^* followed Dr. Martin Luther Kingaome 2500 miles I have foUowed him from a comfortabll

^L V ^ i"!?^* ""*?'^ ^ ^""^ ^^^ months in

thTwhUea.^^^^ *^ ® ^^^ ^^^^^ ^

UCli^^rl ^'""^i?^^;
• ^^^ of civU rights workers from

iir^^.?® ?.? ^® ^^ "»' ^^ "Pon m«> falUi the ultimate

project and. we were assigned to Bibb County Geor^iii in

T^Jr '""l f^ ?' ^*^'^' ^ ^^e place wh^knwe^ouldlive and work for ten weeks. ThU marks the beelnnine of

Z. yefb:^n.'
^' ^^*^^ ^ "^ ''''' a^d o^rS'h^i

Macon is a city hi middle Georgia. Macon ia the citv

f^fh^'"''!!!."'^ **"«• ""^ wastes unser^ by AUanta
^ wes^ MiL^^n""^^^

'''' south-east, Tc^himbuao
TOOW fa ?JS P^^>"*»tion grew from 53,000 in 1920 to

l5) 000 thiT;.
J*"*

i*'*^^*
population is approximate^

l^^'^^T^r^r^^^''^''''^''^ "^^ Less than
day we aS^.'''"' f^^^^d to voto a. of June 19, the

^ - WHITTLE VS. ORBBN SCHOOL
fh. I f

downtown Macon there is an elemenUry school with

^LS ^^^5u!!!f* .^JP^^^^' It is a white school in a
f^rf^I?^.^'***^- ^^^ •^"^^^ts were bussed in fromthe suburbs because the neighborhood is changing As of

er ratio of less than 14-1.

Thnnth'tr "«^^ »way there U a schwri called Green.

morS\Jn^^SL^/*"""^ *^ ^^^ "^ '^ ^"'^^'^^ dollarmore than WhitUe, it serves more than 650 students Or^An

ar.TheaSd1i^ul'"2^ "l!
'"^^ becau:.aThHdr«

.«!i »K^ V?"". "' "•«*' «»'»' f"w> growioe into men

NOT ALONE
In Macon we are not working alone. There is a eoodnumber of intelligent, capable Negro leaden, many of wlom

jue nunistera. There Is Joe Hendricks, a white man and
2^r?jL ^t?'

Mercer Unlveraity and aUte-wide chairman

Me^rSHnJ?"^ ^^''•^^^'^ot- There are whiteMercer »tud«iU who havi^^i^siied an extensive program

^^iM^J^iS"^ who WiU be integrating the'^schools

fri^ •'^ »tude«iU have become good i

And there Is Bill Randiu. Randall looks aomethinz Uke

'

fU^'St^ !'^ ^ ^ «^«*«« <^*»*««ter F^«rGSndpa Inthe Darwinian worid of poUtlca. hi the unstructuSd Neirrocommunity, lUndaU has become the man wh? Sds that

thTTSVe.""^ "^"^ *" ""^ ^ ^-^^^^^ f^
"^ kin^'L"

c<»^^^i*«^Jtandall mtM, "that If we had had thisC ^Ind of program' before, we wouldn't have |»^ ^ " u?-

SnJjtlS^ •'•^ "^^^ ^- ^-y^ a^y from

taSis rL t^^T^*, ^* ^^'^ P^'« ^to Wock cap-

JUNE ABRIVAL
We arrived in Macon on a Saturday evening, June 19We found houaing. Sunday we went to church with our

Jiew fapfiilies. Monday we met and Ulked about goals and
programa. Tuesday we decided upon a program and Wednes-
.day we started work.

^^
In l»iCon the Kspoes Hve hi about ten fairiy distinct

communities. We picked one and, with good help fVom local

T?i!i?*« "; •^'I**'
kitoeking on dooia. We set wp cai-poSa^^ '^!Lr •^t ^*''

f2? on gasoline) aqd^^
lllea We arranged appolntaMnU. That Wedheaday w» nttda-tered nine. Friday we woited Broadway.

^^
We have since found that canvaasing ia best from 4 to

;g pjn. So we divided up Into groups of three and four to
work from 9 a.nL to 3 poa. la five oooamunibies where wa
rwoold organiss tha local people, where we would hkee thsm^n theh- own drive. Last w«ek.K gyoup In- 8«neVlew(.Mog
:th«ir own leg-work and findlac their own traaapoctatkm Ibr
the eight mUea.to H^ noiut l^f|ua^

—'^—

-

And I mean regtutered, for theae ^tyT tts Mple otttoacksd
by Macon*a Xm^ prsvkwa, and <|iite meesMM reglat«Ulo«
drives. The ^%J^^rm mJm^Ucm to paiktoTSS

(Csattaasd as Page a)
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Hiq^ach to your Bankbur
news fai Westwoody
callGR 4-6541

Westwood Village Office

B«mftrd Fir«et%>Be, VP & Mgr.,
Wllllitm H. Turner, Jr., AM't. VP ft AM't. Mffr.

Kirkeby Center
ItWS Wllthl^a BlTd., !.• Aafclei 14

^K 4-4541

CITY NATIONAL BANK
12 offltes servinir Southern Caltfornia

MtMBMf.t.kt.

^^^^<»^»^|#^#>^><<^^^#>a^^##^#>i^^^>»^^>^^^>^<^^»^<^>^^^^^lal^>^>^^^^

Pr«««iit«

^ ONLY LOCAL AFPEARANCI ^

TOM LEHRER
GATEWAY TRIO

Santa Monica Civic. Aud.
Tuk^ I4jt, 4.«, s.ai. 2ib

8ANT-4 MONICA TOX OFFIOB. GL l-4Sa. HOCftK OF
SIOBT 4k 80VND BTOBBS, AIX MIITUAJL A0BNCIK6.
MTnr C7ITT 8TOKM. AS^CLA TICKET OFFICE.

Write. CiR: SairtiliMiea Ni Offfet

YHC MA
rRcrmt«.S

About
STUDEMr Ffwren

F«KtH€
800
BERiceuy

;

\ "-

I I
««^t#<#«^#««#«#«^#>^#«P>#|##^#^#>«^«#>#^^#<«^'#««|««##«#<#|#^^#^>##«##««<#>#4^<#^#^)#>«W^#<«<««^^

SUNDAY

\ '

Infprinal Sports

Facility4ise:

B^aipmeat for velleTball. Mftbali,

basketball, badmiatoa aad Uble
teaale may be ebeefced eat at tb«

e«alpa»c«t cafe — MO frem S-fi:M

pjB., M'T. Far addltieaal later-

iaatiea eeataet tbe latreaiaral

OMee. MO lit.

I
August 8

MONDAY
i»>»»»^i#^^>#<»^<#«<'^<»>#>#<«i*>^»i»»^»e <

I
\ i»>e<i^i###<»^^^iNW#^^^#^»»#^^<#>#s#

Recreational Swimming

NooB'2 p.m. daily, -

botk pooli

Coed Swimming

f pjKi.-5:90 pjn. daily,

6 pju.-S p.m«^Ta-Th.

11 a.m\-ff p.m. wfcends

Women's Pool

August 9

TUESDAY

Ipdoor Sports M-F 1-4

p.i^, Men's Gjrm S-S^

10 ajn.-5 p.m., Men's

Gym M-F 2-4 p.m. Wo-
men's Gym

Field Sports

10 ajn. • 6 pjn.

Saturday and Sunday

August 10

>w«#<»^»»»^^^#«i#<#<#'#<#i#<^#<#<#<'<#<#^

August 15

Tour—-Oatalina Island

L¥ SU 8:S0 aBi .

f^»#^^^^»»»^#>»»##«»i»##'»#>#«»i^

August 22

Tour—Knott's
Berry Farm

Lt SV 10 a.m.

^^#^^^^i»^^»«#^^#^^»»»i#<»»»^»*

August 16

«^«^W«^#«#^^#^>##<^#>#<#'#>#<#>#>#<^^

August 23

I

tw^<»»^^«»^»»»^»>#i»»»i»#«^»«»#>»##»^

August 29

»e<»»»#>»^»»»»»»»»»«»»*i»»^#^i»i»»ie^

S«pt«mbor 5

««*«#«<#<^r#«#<##<####<#««#<#<#<#<#<#«#<#>«

August 30

Folk Danee Claas

SU Ballroom

7:30-10 pjB.

^^^^^^^^^»<^r«#^^^'»>»^#^^>#^^^

August 17

Folk Dance Class

SU Ballroom

7:30-10

<»«»«*«*«*«»#'#^<»^'*'#^#'#^^#^»^^^^<

August 24

Folk Dance Class

SU Ballroom

7x30-10 p.Bi.

«««««<#^>#^tf^«#>^#i#«^>#«#<«>#«r#>#i#«^^

August 31

Folk Dance Class

SU Ballroom

7:30-10 p.m.

9'^'»'*'*^'*^'*'0'**^'^'0'^'0<»>0'»'»0'0'0*'^
.

' i^^»^^»#^^^^^»^^^^»»#i#»#^'#^^#^

ST4J0CNn$ ANO i

cwmncraa ar'jow^ewt.'rigw ^mith the fMr

Tx>w»» fbsyiJNifr jet^jf»n At»eAk
MM^Mn tOUHt AAW1>« ia*00 ^"*" ~

^ »p^l^

^»^»»#»»»»»^»<^»»^e^e»»»^»#^^<

Sopt»mb«r 6 S«p*»ffiib«r7

Folk Dance Class

SU Ballroom

7:30-10 p.m.

WEDNESDAY
1

Women's Figure Control

M-Th noon » .1 p.Bi."

WG 200

Men's Body Conditioning

M-F noon - % p.m., 4-6

p.m.. Sat. 3 a.m.-noon,

MG 103

August 11

Free Travelogue at,

8 p.m. ISC

CiMK LUi Nigkt Cluk

with dancing and food

at 8 pjB. at ISO

August 18 ^

Free Travelogue at

8 P.BI. ISC

Ches Ull Night Cluib

with dancing and food

at 8 pjB. at ISC

**^'**'''*^*"''********'«'>*>'*'«*>***>*^*^<#>*i#>#»f^^^^#**^'*^i#^^>#^<#^#*#»#«#«*»*i#i#«#^^

THURSDAY

»«»#^#^»>»»#^^>»^#»##^^^^^^<#^#^>#<#^^^^

August 5

r#<r^>»^^«#^#^<##^^^a»^»»»»»i^»»^

August 12

Summer Film Series

8 p,m. RH Aud.

'^'Nights M Camblria"

»^^^^»^^#^^i^i#^^#i^»<»»^^^^^^

August 19

Free Persona]

Appearance Classes

at 8 pjn. at ISC

^'^*»*»^'^'*'*»^*^*«»'#«»i#i»#«*'»«»i»»»i#»»» I
,

««>«i#««'«>i##4<#«<#4^^^#«<#'^#«^#<#<#

August 25

Free Travelogue at

8 pjn. ISC

Chez UH Nigkt Club

witk dancing and food

at 8 p.m. at ISC

S«pt«mb*r 1
'

Free Travelogue at

8 p.m. ISC

Chec Llli Night Hub
with dancing aa^ food

at 8 p.n. at ISC

$opt«mb«r 8

l^ee Travelogue at

8 p.BB. ISC

Ches MYi Night Club

with daaetaig and food

iX 8 pjM. at ISO

August 26

Summer Film Series

- 8 p.m. RH Aud.

'^Midnight"

i»^^i#»#^^#^#»i#^»^>»»»i»i^»>^»»»^^e

Sopttmb«r 2

Free Personal

Ai^iearance Classes

ot 8 p.m. at ISO

S^pt^ffiioii' ? -«-^*^,

Summer Flhu Serleii

8 pjn. RH And.

"La Crfane de M.

LABge"

FRIDAY

««#^#>«^'<^'««##«'^<#'#^^^e^e<^MNM«^#i#

August 6

Beach Party
Lv. SU 1 pjn.

AII-V.Danee

9 p.iii. •' midnight

SU Ballroom

Steve Berliner Orch.

August 13 '^

Beach Party
Lv. SU 1 p.m.

Tour-Hollywood Bowl
Lv. SU 7 p.m.

All-U Dance
9 pjn.-midnight

SU Ballroom

August* 20

Beach Party'

Lv. SU 1 p.m.

All-U Dance

9 pjn.-midnight

SU Ballroom

^#<#i«<#<#>#i^^i^#>#<#'#<#>#<#<#<#<#<r<#<#«#<#<#<#

SATURDAY

August 7 .

Arab Dinner

at 7 p.m. at ISC

ISC A^iaGO
9-j^.m. Int'l. Student

Center

^#<#«#^«^«^#>#«#«#l•^tf«#«^^#<#<#«#t#«iK#l^#^M^#

August 14

August 27

An-U Dance
9' pjn.-mldnight

SU Ballroom

Beach Party

Lv. SU 1 pjB.

s#<ri»^<r^iiy^»»i<»#ir'»i#<»<»«#i»#^»ir#i#«r«»«#

>*«#>#w«#t«>#«#«^^#t^»#t#t#«««#«^^«)^««V^

August 2

1

^#<#<#>#«#«#«#«#<^#«#«^#^^#««<^^»^^^r^#

August 28

Tour—Movlelaad and

TVStudh>

Lv.su 10 aJD.

Sopt«mb«r 3

'^»* *̂<̂ ^»'»'»'»»'»^*»'»»^^'^'»»^^^»»'»^>^^m»mmmm»m-mmmmmm»m».^^f«•• •m^m^^m.̂ m, .•«»» i«.«»»--«.-pjp,^.j.jtftr^,ss^^ssmf^s\r\t^x9^\s\fxs\s\gi

Sopt«mb9r 10
^^^^^^*

" ** • - •

Sunset Tennis Courts are

•pen daily 2-8 p.m. and

OB Saturday and Sun-

day from 8 a.m.-8 pm-

#<#«<#<««#<«^^»#««#<««««»*«#i«»««»#<»##^

September 4

ISC offers 26c hamburg-

_ era and 15c hot dogs

beginning at 6 nightly

eireept Sunday-^

1023 Hilgard

^»^i#>»#^^#»#^«»^>»»»»^»^»»»»»#»#

ISC Wri^f?S?^ '•'

phigpong, badmmvuV,

pool, chess aad cBrds

igbtly

Thursdsy, Au^utl lb 194$
I iir"'-T""TTT

UCU SUMMER IRUIN I

CLASS NOTES
for .SUMMER SESSION COURSES

Wed., k Thurt, -• 9:30 A.M. to 1:00 P.M.

10853 UNDBROOK DR. ' 478-5289

|l bik. N. WilsMrs - 11/2 bik. E. Westwood)

BIG

4TH

WEEK

WINNER- OF SPECIAL PRIZE AT CANNES

KWAIBM
, . . STRANGE TALES

S(r«n|« and Jnfr^itjtily ^ivtiful Hi\\i «rfisr« ih« Jjne ixtween (Mlity awl
tinU»y biun. - -KEVIN THOMAS, LA, TIMES
Langaaw is nft tfilfiwHy ... The matnifiwnt irttinf and actirff speak
for thtmwfm. -S«SAN ELLIS. l.A. HERALDEXAMII»ER ^
Should In in «roh| ccnUnlion lor best fotelm film of noxt 'Oscar' limt.

TOHO LA BRFA "^'"*°^° babbin. citizen news

La Brea & 91h vWE. 4234? ^^Too ^^g'^Io

^^

i*i«ki

Bon Appetit!
CpNTiNENTAL FOOD

Where a luxurious meal fits everybody's pocketbooV

Entree* Servetf wHti Salad, hlot Roll & Butter

.ROM ,||Q TO ,| 45
SPEOAL fOR THIS MONTH^^»>»'VS/W\/V^^ >«^v^^^w^^^^^

(O.P,'s Mofttti)

. . .201 mug, , . .85< prtch«r
witt) any hioal

or ICED TEA witf your lunch

LUN<JH. DINNER, FOOD TO GO. BEER. SANDWICHES
1061 BROXTON AVE. WESTWOOD VILLAGE 477-5576

Open 1 1 a.m. - 9 p.m. Closed Sunday
*O.P. For Optimut Potter (Tlie Best Drinker)

Bruin Clahifieds Get Results

THEATER GUIDE
|

j«d «-2iW
LOS FELIZ
tStt N. VermoBt
riNAI. WRKK
Qabin B«lm*n<i«

MONKEY IN WINTER
Vadim'i CIRCLE OF LOVE
LEGEND OF JlMt^Y
BLUE EYES

SILENT MOVIE
•11 If. FairfM . OI« t-ttm • f

f*ha n*rryin«r^

"BEAU 6RUMMEL"
arjr Astor • TrcM Utth

Ck^pli* • Aem*a - Oliver Hftrtfy

ESQUIRE PASADENA
^ina K. (Mwad* MIT 4.ni4
nUAL WEEK
Uabia Bclmoado
MONKEY IN WINTER
Vodim's CIRCLE OF LOVE
LEGEND OF JIMMY
BLUE EYES "^

CINEMA THEATRE
ir*«t«ra at Saate MmIcs UO 7 5787

"THE DIRTY &IRLS"_

rSOFT SKIN on BLACK SJLK"

SpMlal Stad^at Admiaaioa

STATEWIDE (V)THEATRES
(Statewide Student Cards hlonored ai all Statewide Theatres)

PARAMOUNT
H*llyWo«d

Lli T«r**r * n><l**r4

THE Sandpiper

Oreat lt:IS

BO i-nts

MmrUm

SPCQAL INTREST GROUPS
«Aiijir« cum
]t«erteU0Ml Mlllaf — l.| p.ni. Frt-

Sajr m4 10 e.m. to f p.m. Batur-
de|r aad Bu&day

«ry Tvaaiay la atod«iit UMIon

•PO»TSllBlfS jQ|«^.
ilgblaa '- RttaUes ^ thoottag

day« IB Va ISO

ll«ex«adeMl iriAoUnk ^ 7 p.m.

r ^ JMMBACK mil>|]l« or.vs
> WitMr^ rWla at '1 p.pK IVlday* at

vJBookM Horia tUMm 1M> Wrcr-
. taW% yenJaiarH fpr two Iwera

Watfaaodayi 'aifl« Ruifi

[_
<»«t IhhPn

*~
~

~5r hftttmam -^ ao<^ W»diiaa<llay
ft.* m. »4Soa^

i

7 <Y
**

St»> \ % la

i, riBhlar ,trtp mvmrjr «

raoTo OLVB
} ^Vbdio fal» undM* mip«i'vl«k>» 1S:M-

|:ID p.m. Moodaya and 6:10 10.10

p.m. TeMdajra la KB Wt

****^**^**'****'—**'****^'***'*'^*'**^^^**'******'*>*»*>*'^"^»***" »***—'•^" *•*••*» •••f••*•*«• . .p,.»|y.p|.g^f rr r rf rxf rf rrrrrfJ ri^JlflrlrlJ^flrlJ^^Lfl^JlfXJWJ^rJ^rLfxffri^rJ^rfr^ ^

^___. Olaa.-Tliar. <:41

CREST Friday aaly •:!•

Waatw*«d at Wllthira «74-iaf«

lUv HarriMB • Shirley Ma«/alae

THE YELLOW ROLLS ROYCE
AND

PINK PAJAMAS

ELMIRO «»^- "'«•

Saata Maalea lM-«7a.Y

B»x Harr4a«a • Shirley Mae/alae

THE YELLOW ROLLS ROYCE

Kiaa Narak • f«
BOYS NIGHT OU

BEVERLY -ITSa*? ,V-
VKNIIfOS Daily S:9a
ll«T«rly Hnia OR 5^44114

Tarw TkMaaa • Sturt Wliitina«

THOSE MAGNIFICENT MEN
IN THEIR FLYING
MACHINES

BAY
ttaclfi* raUaadaa
#aaa«a Btawart

SHENANDOAH
AND

Sophia Lara* - Oa»ri

Maa.-Fri.— •:4ft
8at. a Saa.— It:4ft

454-M8S

Fappard(tapaia L>ar«« - tMvrffi rappan
OPERATION CROSSBOW

MAJESTIC 0|»ea»-IX:M

BALDWIN^-*^ "•"'^ " *»

La Draa at •«•• B4. AX <.9I44
Haa.-rH. «:4S

Walt Diaaay'a

MARY POPPINS

'^^"'^^ Sat. * 8«a.—IS Maa
Pl«a a« Fairfax WB t-J

faaiaa M«wari
SHENANDOAH

^m^
l^a Bayd • immtm Maaaa

GBNGHIS KHAN

Saata Maalea SM-t4a9
Aaaatta F^alealia • Micliey S««a*y
HOW TO STUFF A
. WILD BIKINI

GO GO MANJa' a.r

IBMERT . Mra.-Pri
•at. ft 8aa

..Vark
raataa Stawart

SHENANDOAH
AlfD

Bab Hape - TmmUr Weld
I'LL TAKE SWEDEN

iw— f:M
i.-ll:4»
IM-Htl

MBALTA^, -Sir-
CaifarCStr \

AaeMa iSulaalia • Mlakay
HOW TO STUFf A
WILD mm\

B-M

GO eO MAMA

-••1
..
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4 UCLA SUMM^ IROlN

UCLA engineers to crash
school bus for safety tests
UCLA traffic engineers led

by I>r. Harry W. Caae, Der-
wyn M. Severy, and Harrisoo
M. Brink are launching a
IMroject UUs im^L aimed at
safer rides for some 15 mil
lion children wbo regularly
tL»e school buses.

I>uring the projeoLoo-
spoosored by the Nattoiial
Safety Council, research eng-
ineem will crash a school bus
carrying fully-instrumenbed,
life-like dunm^ss.

SAFETTINVOBilATION
__Key point of 4he experi-
ments will be to develop bas-
ic information on safety spec-
iHcationB for school buses,
testing especially tfas «Cfeo-

ti^neas of seat belts and
other restraining devices for
the young occupants.

The left-hand side of the
6(^-passanger bus remains In
conventiooal style, but the
right-hand side includes such
experimental safety features
as fifoer-glafls seats, high-
backed activity seats and

'^seat crash pad protectors.
mmAL COLUSION

In the inltkd coUiaion ex-
periments, scheduled for fall,

the bus trayeting at 29 m.p.-
' h. wlU coiUde with a fbced
barrier, and a passenger car
going 50 m.p.h. will crash
into the rear of the station-
ary bus..

If neoeosaxy, other controll-
ed oolflsioos may follow, us-
ing a seoond bus to be given
by tha Natkwal Safety Coun-
eU.

The research will be con-
ducted by tihe Institute of

Cal conducts study
on junior colleges

Dr. Willard B. Spalding, direotor of the CoordinaUng
Council for Higher Eiducation, announced today that the Cent-
•r for the Study of Higher Bkhication, University of California,
Berkeley, will conduct a study on statewide admintetration of
California's poblio Junior colleges.

Trana|>ortatioa and Traffic
£ngineering, whicih has been
a pk>neer in evaluating safety
litems to cut personal injur-
ies in passenger car».
As the flmt step in the

six-month study, the Niational
Safety Counc^ this week
turned over a 19^ aehool
bus. General MoUmis Corp.
donated the chassw, and the
Superior Coach Corp. of
Lhna, OWo, the bus body.
Actual research coat» will

be financed by UCltA and by
a $15,000 grant from the Al-
lied Chemical Corp.
HBOnoOT mPORTANOe

-^ National Safety Councii
figures bear out the import-
aoce of the project; last
year, some S700 ehlMren
were injured ki school but
accidents. This figure repre-
sents an increase of 75 per
cent since IWO, although the
number of pupUs carried by
school buses during the
ame period- went up only 40
I>er cent.

The Council believes that,
without special efforts to
prevent accidents and injur-
ies, up to 8000 students a
year may be hurt by 1W5.

UCLA tfudy w

Freeways pollute air
Find an area where a few lion. Driving along t2i« ttm-

freeways Intersect near an ways, termed "Itas sources o|
Industrial area, and you have pollution," by Dr. Buah» th«
the formula for a hlgh-pow- engineers found extremely
ered smog producer, Profes- high concentrationa of 400 to
•or Albert P. Bush of the 500 parts per miUion in thsUCLA Engineering Dept. central downtown area.
"*!?• - The air polluUon level
The Los Angeles Civic dropped only slighUy in ths

Center, with its cloverleaf roughly rectangular area
stack of freeways, is $ noxl- bolmd by the Ventura. Sattr
ou8 case In point; the Civic ' Diego, SanU Monicr and
Center showed the highest Golden State Freeways, and
concentration of air poUution dropped only slighUy alongm a year-long study of the moat of the Hollywood Fn^LM Angeles area, way. The smog level steadily
The series of ait pcJIution decreased as the central city

tests, made by a group of
UCLA engineers directed by
Professor Bush, covered the
city's freeways, a residential

was left behind.

FREEWAY PmjJCTiOS
The high level of air polW .

tion along the freeways of^.^^

»

»

area and off-shore ^t^ # " ^ "*® rreeways or^.

The exp^i^nti^'^JS^a?- '*^1??1"^".^*^' **^^i
bon dioSTe meiSi^r^tsTo l^tT^Ti^^:^.gauge smog concentmUomi. SISns Dr bSI J^-^^
I** ^in.,!j!w7 . - ^« ^^ have 300 mUes:me measuring apparatus of freewav in T A r^i.«f^'was a mobile detector whlnh

"' /«^«way m l,.a. u>unty,,

Dasses M infwT,!^ LJlr #
*"** according to present!

«d «8i.t„ the co«c«,t™- c4i?^ L^i;^. ss:tion of carbon dioxide. Car
bon dioxide concentration is
a reliable, though hidirect lu<
dicator of the smog level.
Normally, the carbon diox-

ide level is 310 psrU per mil-

Under the leadership of Dr. Leland U Medsksr, ^os-
chairman of the Center, the advisability of the establishment
of a sute boaxd for junior colleges will be studied. PubHo
hmio/ colleges hi California are now administered by the State
Board of Education.

The report will look into the possible composition, duties,
powers and responsibilities of a separaU board if one wars to
be established. Means for insuring that authorization of ths
board wUI not endanger the present system of joint local-state
governance of junior colleges will also be investigated.

The Coordhiathig Cornell for Higher Education Is a
staU agency formed In 1960 hy the Donahue Higher Educa-
tion Act to develop plans for the orderly growth of higher
education, to review annual budgeU and to advise state of-
fklals on the different functions of the Ulverity of Cali-
fornia, the State Colleges and the junior ooUegca.

Members on the Coordinating Council for Higher Educa-
tion represent the pubUc and private segmeoU of higher
education and the general publio.

'

Hiysiolofliccil rodiif wwarch hw

Memory transplanted in rats
v^JT^J "molecules of mtmoryT caa be eKtracted from the
brain of an antanal and hijeeted hito another anfanal so that a
particular msoBory is faieoi7>orated In ths seeotid animal's brahi

So su^ests the Peseanth of a group of psychologies hew.They are Dr. Alan L. Jacobson, Frank k. Bablch, Susanne Bu-
baah and Ann Jacobson.

RMA IN MEMOKY
^.,I^^ "S?* *^*. sdentlsu have su^peot«Kl that the cellular
material, ribonucleic add (RNA), U l^hred In memory. The•tructure of the RNA molecule Is almUar to that oTwJa, the

Si thl^^MA* *T**T »T^ information. It was th^riaed

^•n^rf ^ ^^^ i^^ "'^ *»" ^^ oo^ expmimenUlevidence from several Uborakorioi to back the theo^Dr. Jacobson and his associates trained a group of rats tospproach sfood cup when a distinct click wnHZTJ^k

activities..

.

Tbdfitr

ON^^SI^ S«.U' iM M. «^> '^ ,^ Ur.!ilL Lis
'

_ isMsruubie a UiiBk. ir«if ^«iv^i«v :::; v • •; • -j. • i '••i' yfm BMft
Wllllwn Parnwotw.

"*A,T» aastatMU U. LmkhiI Avar^ Mid
Abo on the soenJi. Cuamu

' the SCOPB oi««; AtoaSa*J^!SE?1km**i-^ J5?f*JL^** tofittSo. DCS

_ ^. (Osathiaed from Page 8)

2 Hfl h^n*^ ?^ ?* "** ^^•'' ^«°>^ds a re-registration
^clty^hall, sU blocks away. And our driv. gets b^r week

m^h^^^ ^^ ^^*^ c6mmuniUes we have begun nunery^s, dlscusaioa groupa for high-school age^deaU^^
by^sS^J^ adulU <taught by locSf peopSTt^^
STJfa I

^' *^1 '^^ ^^ ^° ^^« P«>ce88 of starUng poUticaldWsion groups for adulU and, working with Io^<Aur^ijnd youth groups, a se. education pr^ forToi^n^

COimUNITY CENTEB
In East Macon we have found a huge old union hall with

an auditorium on the first floor and a second story full of
dassrooms. This Is oar community center. And h& MaconHomes local people, brought together by SCOPE workers
In the area, have — totally on their own — deckled to boy-
cott a local grooeiy (where the proprietor calls his cua-tOmei» "Nigger,** among other tWngs).

One group is sterling a nursery school and another

i^^LH^^f ^^"^^ teen-agers. The problem, hero aroso great that we smtply cannot do enough. And if we can'tdo enough why limit someone from doing sometMnr hewants to do and have hhn, instead, work on a projectlwould

^ fiHl ^J^^J^*^ rogistraUon and the machinery to£rt that vote out our primary objective (because Itee^to over one-third Negro and an intelligent anrrotki nJSS
I>I«don of govemmeat hero and even in Washlnlu»)

, ,^ ^ J.
NOTOVEBYET

i.«i#^.
beginnh^ I wrote that though our oroJect i.

I can't help but think how honesUy funny it to for lA

^''jJ::^^'':^ 7^ ^^^^^ ^^ to'^ipend'illroe m^tS
iLfT^^ ^** ***• **^ '^*»^y kept from progressteg

£r. mlSSr^Zf^*"** V^^ *^ ^"«« anything. It nm^be a minMla, but things have changed Tr^-
And Macon has cbanffed. F*«-^«-L^""*.«

will no linger t^f^'-ssI^^/i^FI^,^^^ government

li?.f^SI? ^^y** ^"^ «^* summer's work.

11^1 iT
^"^^ ^* ^^^* iia«en August 27, we'll have dons

iS^r^^l^t
Wjg" rate, or Uligetoiiy,^ criSS, S^J

UjJ^summer af^ Ua,;^ T^^ twe^^^^js^^ .

2000^^^^:^^ iL*^'^ •* we can do from

.jjmhm^ mS^^JraSJr^ ^SirJlAr ^ And « Vmm imu ii^-'j^-matui^'^^
wffl rm^ 9mn^M94 Mf mtti r^ itffl ^lla 3nsF
gssttfjhjr ^m^^w^. SmimSrn&d i^^ Scause^
'S»|*''^r'"'""'W" "» wwul lHii« t« irhpCe ptMous tee
oiiki^Mlartt an* fMiring programl. And we wffi aoed
ttfctt*^ because tha ja^kle whkh to poverty will have had
toother atea amCha la wktoii to grow<

downtown, and try to ser^iel
every community and indua*
trial area, we'll have a smog
IMXriUem of very dangerous
proportions," Burti added.
An alternative, according

to Bush, would be a peripher-
al system circling Loa An-
geles, with major freeway in-
tersections spaced at least
fhr* Aitoa apart.

SPUB TRACKS
"Just as a railroad runs spur

tracks off iu main line to
aerve Industries, so city
streets would function as the
pur tracks of" the freeway
system," Bush, said.

Buildkig the clroular free-
ways over and through the
mountains surrounding Los
Angeles would demand a new
approach, he added, but also
bring major adrantages. The
moimtaln freeways would

.

,

open up new resklentia] and
industrial aroas. The J^-eeways
ronnhig at higher elevations^
would produce less aUr sta^-
ttatlpn thaa in the trough of,.,
the Los Angelea bashi.

Dr, Bush, in cooperation
with the U.S. Public Health.. <

Service, to also conducting'
smog tesU hi the San Dtog^^
and San Pronclsce areas.'
When this date to coUeote^'
Dr. Bush wiU compare it tal
hto Los Angeles flndhigs to
see if there is a overall pat^
tore to CaliforoU amog.

What's cooking

_ TWUaSaAT, AUOVST •Pj«^ o« epnt pe« soap
<^ose«d sirloin atenk--
ttutfhrooM* Mdce""—***itT tafn« I talced bi

'Trtjsniet of Mft trov^

• FMniT. AUOOST •BMton clM» cbvw^tr
nreaded w*tk clMf^—
country:^ fpl%vy

H6t Bo«t4m flMtfwiGh—

nak«< macaroiU—«u rruiXn

•f 1

y '

tiJ^^-i^ X*^ tonight rMM in IntoUActual

iiSti

.^Ĵ t^^Kia of thOM who loiftw.

to 4

Oti TTXOC

'iij^sja-*"^
^H^^
CMcken A noMIes au arfttinjlwd daniah ham—fruU #•(•PWi aUtkM Wnh Pretieh mtm
Ortll«« ham A ffhiNWH' a4rtdirle»»

t

•il

f"^'
— -A.

aB9B
iliafiwBy« Asj^Mf 9^ ItsS UCtA SUMMBt MHMI 7

UCLA GRADUATE STUDEKTS ASSOCIATION

XEROX
tlsOO-IKX) SPEClAi SUMMER RATE

6/ PAGE
KERCKHOFF HAU 332

daily bruin classified ads
TUepfeones BB. ^8•]X GB. 8-f7U

Ksi. ti$^ S909

Eerafchoff Ball—Offlee 112

CLA8SEi1Ea> ADVEtonSINe
ISJMI A Week

12 Noaa DeadilBe - No Telephoae OrdcvsU WarAi ^ $IM Daf
(PSjaMe In Adraaes)

Tha Dftny Brals glYaa tell •vv*rt
«a «iM Valvcratty H Cailtenta's jp«l-

In • Slicrtadaattoa aad thajrafara

9»Mlfl«S aSvarHatex mtvIm wm afl

kMibs *•' «t«ata«a, •>
>ba, afillail»Btiia aa tM

«f ffSM, ftftWr, Mdlgi«a. aafSaaal

AsncnLA a

jRM^9«

iMMllr •'
favaa«l-
affataS

MMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMtW^^OO^^^^
A€NX»BIplfI8rr Friday A Sat.

mva. ^ASOirtoaca Gcnasan rauclc.
> 199)7: RallMfcSIar. Itl40 Ventura

UAiM, <iottaMlor.
h«A^. Rm,,

transitioiiai lK>y»
plai SQO/mo. e«-
nS-tnS days.

(AM)
JtaSOnT-LnU Uviaa FMslUttaa ta

h«ftWttfQl forrotuidtiifi A salary tn

aaclHUiige tor woik. Bummer or
fantiaii«at Joba for reaponsibi* eoT-

Wa boya o< high character and
awdlastto atftadins. vlth ezperi-
aste In a«to malnt<n>n«>. building
iradea. aleetroaiea. f«neral doroaa-
tk if)fthitaaft»e* A upkeap. «tc. Var-
lad full ar psrt-tliM work in ex-

afinma for Uvlnifacilitiefl A sal:

Ikry. OravMlant Moation • worUaf
eaa be ainraafad to auit elaaa

idiflea. Oontftct IcisB F)ttti Galla-
at Oa %0M% h aUt* that vou

a« raplTlBC to Dally Bruin Ad.
(A-l»)

tnnVKR, traiMport child at noo«
fWM lA Claiiaca, Malroae to Wect-
-WOOd. Good pay. OR 4-845S evee.

' (Al»
YOVNO WoMMs •OMPart«»Mt«a in a

ftAFBUJUIC'llU baUat and modern
JMici taaebar for aatabliabod daaca
MhooL Part-time 6R S-afl4. Ml-
KCl avaa. (A 5>

COIXBGB MKN
Bara Ct».M A Weak - Opport-
aaity for: Tahlftbla buslneaa ex-

•aa. Maaacemaat exper-
Rapld wafa advaacamant,
la foralffa oooatrlea efter
aSba. Xii«nrl«w: ll:m
MO WllaUTa BWd.. Sntta

Blvd. <A»>

^S^^S
rBRSONS Intaraatad In working to
lagaUsa aboftkms ooatact Fedcrtcli.

iKxan to nrc, Ang. la Nead ona
rtiar. ihara aapanaea. OLi S-«MS
after 13 nooo. (AS)

BH^BR waatAd to RT. la TW. Lmv-
tek M-la SpHt all azp«naaa. tfl-

mm ar BC 4-fiS70 after i p.m.
• U M>

TOiDK araa. leare Aug. t»,

•Ireoad. car. want eoageniai mala.
Stfw «xp«MMa, driTiBg. GL 4 as4a.^^ <A^)

JM^VB BuMS to Abb Arbor,
•IS-n AofaM^WUl .pay gu. CR S-
sm, wa^days. (All)

BniBB WABVKD

I>BBPflBUTB — B. Burka. Ne«d Hda
from Waatwood to Inrlawood. Moar
diqr-fVi at 4:80. OR 7T011. (A 11)

(COLOMBIA Med atvdeat will deltTar

l««r ear to aay Biatem city early
A^Ms OR yam araa. (M>

VOB SAIJS

Btylabaaa guitar and caaa.
aalt. Will aaerUloa. Bacal
nearly aaw. OR 4-1001. (AA)

Ujtjf

larfa library or sep-
aly. Half . prloa. Alao many

aad mlar^laoaoqa famiturai.
<S-»

irfect- Wlakal_ MoaocuUr. pci

8S^ BMb&Wk^USor %4-7^
(AH)

IDICBUJBVT aead. > Onb chair wltb
«•«•jrtdava t tabiaa. teapla a^
hMt inrMl* 4imblt bad. «>^S9

MHk D10UOUMV oa aola lamiraaoab
Blata •nplofaaa and atudenta Bo*-

I. TB t-TtfOl UP^SIfl

-II
H^V»<M»<»*<*»^^^^^^A^»^^^«»^*V»»<^<MM«*<^»

IW *
r BUM l^mr. • IS. Vaw
OTSflaMa Mg pISSiaitiL Mg*
fd^ no. |M aialta, Tfc

mm

TVTOBIMG U
XX>MPirniNT, underataading help.

All lavela Math. Statlatka. If aw
Math. PnrcholMnr. Pfcyaicaw DavM
Beanik. CiR S-7fl9. 4ftl-M67. (8-t)

BXPBRTBNC»D Tntora: New Math,
Algabra, 6eoai«(ry, Trlgoaoaiatry,
tCmkmWm, Seienca. Phyaka. Cihamla-
^ tn^Laaguaf«0. Stephan Una. BX

BRBMCH - SPANISBC • XtaUAN:
xnarienced Univ. Prof. Poaitlve
rcMtlta any «xam. Baay Omrer-
aatlaaat method (Ulal). ATl-SMS.

(80)

-14TTPnia

TTPIKG 8«rvice, IBM Bee. Reaaoa-
abla prices. GR 4-IMS.

(8-3)

PROFB8810NA1. ICbeaaa and PH.D
Disaertallon typist, term papers,
•dtUng. S a.m. J_j>.M. Mrs. Lyn
Williams. r£ 6-7737. (A-M)

TTF18T. Bxpert. Techaical and Reg-
ylar Ifanuacrlpts. Theaea. Term

m, etc. Located la waotwoodFwersk _ . —
ViHaga. 473^4«M. (8-9)

i^ANtT: Term napara. M8S. raaum-
•m, briefs, editing, apelling aad
grammar. IBM, Nr. eampufw BR 0-

isa. GR g-siai. ^ (a-13)

BDrrOR-Typiar. Mt-nM. Day aad
alght.

I»8SBRTATI0Na fheeee. graduate
yapara. Bdhor-typlsT. Raiarences.
All nelda. IBM. Anaetta Foster.
M8-tl0». (8-9)

RbTu - Thesee. term papers. M8S.
Bxparlenoe. high quality. Rea-
sonable. IBM. EX t Mil after K.

(89)

APABTMJU9T8 - rCWHODiB

aATLBT SPTS
lAMOB BACHBUIBS

SMD MNaUM
SPTS. TO SSUBB

ACBOSS PBOM CAMPUS
Mi «AVLBT 4m 7-Mtl

IDMAL Bacfcalava. Ma UUL lacladad.
MaCrig.. co«Aiag, parklag. MM
Weatwood, Palms, nr. Veolca Blvd.
VB 1 1909. VB 9-Mi (A-19)

WE8TWOOD APARTMENTS
UCLA A MSB C9BNTBR
POOL. - BUNUSCXB
Budget Raaidaaea

AZX>Na Oit imARB
Deluxe - Fumlahed
1 BDRM • Stnglea

OJl: "Mr. O" GR 9^MM
(Al)

90. TiUGB deluxe bach., refrlg.
14M Brockton. Air. 1. If47 Ai
coal. Apt. 1. GR (A-13)

90S6AYLEY

PaalpSSS. * Sas Backs

Mrs. OaiWa, Mgr, OB S-96S4
Aataaa Wtmm Byka«ra BaS

(S4)

BACTHBLOR APTS, HBAR CAMPUS
VnXACV. XSTO*. FAII\_RIDE
CAMPUS. POOU BUKBBCK. 11017
BTRATBMORB. OR 9-701A (89)

— BM BOIUMBOS ^
Vam glM ta J19f

SIMOUI 1 BBBJaSM
9 BBBBM.. 9 BSTM

Mrs. C. Palrlar. Mgr. OB 7-1144

<Jy-f?)

IJSTfBBCTKk ftWrUMBD APT8.

COMBIKA'

TATB PATICMl 4n-
BoiNo. Ai^ria (89)

OAYEBT BBVni AIM.
TBVr OUMH TO OlMPIIB

SPTS. fO SMABB
S1BOI.B8, 1-9-9 BDBM. APTS.

VnUTIBS PAIB
BATED pool*

9M OATtBT OB MUt
(B-t)

IM l>1to>RM. 3BS4 Bavarly Ava.. 0.M.

(8-3)

lAJaa l4|. raom. Ifvtea taaa^ kttea-
aik tedag ocaao. |ao^ iS>l

Hadaata^ Prlr, lUir aatr.

^jMl

SPABTMBNTS - IDBMISMBD

BACBBajOR, beautifully furn. sep-
arata sleeping alcove, oulet older
bidg. In top Hollywood 'area. Rent
conceaslon for stabia tenant. |U0.
HO 3-M70 (Ar6)

SPACIOUS 3-bdrm. furn.. flneat Hal-
lywo^ mx^m. sami-basaasaBt apt, in
qulat. lovely bIdg. fllOi HO 1^4im

(A-S)

MO. MOIMBRM Bach, gncat house, la
Bar. Hilla. GentSemaa prederrad.
CR 9-9491 (8-3)— ' iTm.

LAUREL. CVa: bach. Priv. eatr..
patio, refrig., weekenda. avea after
a 964-09W . (8-3)

flOO/MO. I Bdrm. furn. Sublet. Sept
1 to Ja^. 16. Adult or couple. CUR
9-9Ka. (A-6)

BRAND New Del Rk>. 1. 3 Bdnaa..
bus line to University, elevator,
pool, air cood., aubt. garage. Un-
fum. alao available, from 9186. 94M
13epu]veda Blvd. EX 1-8797 (8-3)

BACTHELOR. EOLBGANT. MAHOG-
ANY PANELXJBD, BBAM CBILr
ING: 10 MIN. WAUt CAMPUS.
190/MO. AVAILABLB IMMBD. 478-

S499r (A-5)

BAC»EIX>R APTS. NEAR CAMPUA
VILLAGE. UTIL.. PD. LAUNIXRT#
HEATED POOL. SUNDECX. 901
LJEYBRING, GR 7-9938. (89)

SINGLE: UTIL. PD. RIDB CAMP-
US 9 A.M. POOL, SUNIMBGKa
11017 8TRATHM0RB. GR 8-7019.

GR 7A888. (89)

LARGE (XEAN SINGLES. KCCOU.
3. BlXXSr CAMPUS - VILLAGE.
POOL SUNDECK8. GARAGE. OB
LANDFAIR. GR &-5404. flTrMlllH
SESSION OR RE8BRVB WfXR
SBPT. (A-MT

OATLET TOWEBS
94S Gayley

Beaatifal. Spaslaas Slaglea-BaA-
elara. Large Ciaaala • Palla >

Heated Paal. Lovely labby aad
Blevater.

fa hMrt at VUlage • Shaaptag
Two Macha 4a Gampaa «B I^Mtl

(8-9)

LABOB 3-BDRM. 8TUIHO. PORN-
MR. VILLAOB. GAMPU& HBA9-
BD POOL. SUNDBCK8. 901 LJBV
BRING. OR 7^999. (89)

rcatiaa wMh

9M • flM - mm ' BML a ear.
9 4a 4 adaHa

ALSO
BESBBVE apai kaeala far SEPT.

<8»)

lErs. N.

RBDBCORATED LARGE ONB-BBD-
RM. APT. SUMMER 8B88ION OR
LONGER. POOL. 8UNDBCX8.
OARAGB. 9» LANDFAIR. (Ut 9-

8404. (AcM)

LUXURIOUS S-Bdrm., $1401
ing. perfect for tw<i. SMi
vood, Palms (ar. Veaica Blvd.)
VB 8-79oa VB \ma. (a-m)

«2:

APABTMENTS - UNPUBNISMED 17

1130. UNTURN. Be«utlfbl. spaoioua.
earpeia, drapea. atove. 14M3I Tabor,
Robertaon bus. TE 9-9B78 after 8
p.m. (A-i3)

f78. ONE Bdnm. apt., unfbm., cloao-

in. quiet. cl«>«ii surrouodlngs. 48S7
Berryman. EX 1 9473. (8-3)

M8- <»«E-BMIM. PARTLALLT CAR-
PETED, (^unrr nbiohboiihood
COUPLE FRBnaUiED, NO €»IL-
DREN. NBAR (SudPUS, OR 8-8989
EVE8. 1901 CAMION AVA (A-6)

FOR Leaaa. Paelfia Pallsadaa. ^
Bdrm. dupl««. 8/R. tl90/mo. Chil-

dren OK. yard. 464^9999 af«ir 7
p.m. <A-13)

(lis. HUGE, deluk^l -bdrm. ,^ carpets,
dri4>ea. hi-fi. blt.-ta atove. 1403
Barry. GR atlST. (A-13)

APABTMBHTS - TO iMSBB

FEMALE. 30, dealrea roooMfiata.
Singia apt., cioae ta eampoa. f79i*

80 earh. Write Artcne Perry, Box
^ MS, Rancbo Baata Wt^ OUff. 7B9-

1907. (8-3)

^BMALS ataff,, mid-twmilSea, wtoSei
share apt. with stafl ar teoulty b«:
ginaing fi«pt. BX 9971 (Ar8)

Iargb 3-Bdtm. stadkK |M.7i/mo.
Walk UdA. Famala ovar M. 479-

^ 4947 9^tm. (8-3)

.

MAUU^l Bdrm. with pool, staraa;
Braatwood. 9I0/bm>. avea. aftv i.
monia 7:904:Ml 473*9991, (A-6)

aiMra 8tudk> Apt.' lAad-
fairStrtiaMQUu Bdna, apataira:
dlalBg-nhr. rmm., IMeMa Sawa-
stalra. Frlv. yard.. ilfiipla<>4» «a^
aga. |09-mo. ott MOT waskaada
or weahdaya gftar flSl >». (A-3D

FOR

LaEBACir
ALffWB OR

Livnto.

APARTMENTS - TO SHABE -18
i^^^^^A^A^^^^A^^^^^^^^^^^V^^rf^^^^l^^

GHLUS: Grads. TA's. Nuraee.
Secty's

.

UCLA MBD CTENTER A VILL.
Shara spacioua Apt. - 960 and up
POOU SUNINDGKS, LNDRT
RM&. CARPORTS, LOUNGE
LIBRARY - STUDY HALL
116 Leveriag at* LaOtnla

OaU: "Mr. 6" GR 9-64n (A-8)

MBM BHARB FURNISHED APfft
lAHDBCAWBD AROUND HEATED
POOL. FRW BLOCVB CAMPUS.
VILLAGE. 901 LEVERING, GR. 7-

9889. (S^)

(3IRL(8): spacioua 3-bdrm. furn.:
flreplaee, pool, patio, ao leaae. Bev.
Glen. fTO mon. 474-9947. (A-8)

4tt 6ATLBT
990-|78/month • FUm.

SHARE '

Huge 1. 3 Bedrm. Apta!*
for Men A Women

Acroaa Street from UCLA
GR 7-1878 ST 4 BSn

(8-8)

4M (3AYLBY. 960-$787moatn. Share
huga 1. 3 Bdrm. Apta.. (or men A
women. Acrese street from UCLA
OR 7-18T8 - ST 4-6871. (8-9)

FOREIGN STUDENTS. TEACH-
ERS. DOCTORS, N¥RSB8,

PROFESSORS
Now enjoy International
Atmosphere of C^ilture at

WESTWpOD APARTMENTS
Pool. Sundecks, Laundry rooine,

Lounga - Library
818 Lavering at Lev^onta

Ckll: "Mr. G" GR 9^0488 (A-6)

|/mo. 18 hr. wk.. Hght
a dutlea. prlv. rm., toAh.
transporta&on. UP 0-8488.

BOOM a BOARD
EXCHANfiED FOB HELP

FRTVATB room, bath, board^plea-
saat hoAie, etxchaaga babyaltting,
dinner disbaa. Ghria 8^ A Start
now or Sept. 37^8896. (Ag-13)

GIRL: 93&/mo.
houaehold dut
nr. bus

(A-6)

BOOM FOB BENT ^ if

1-BDRM. MaK mtch.. bath. utlL
pd. Near bus, awrkef. 11919 Ohio.
LA 36. GR 9-19901 (A-i)

ALPHA Sigma Phi Fraternity. f7.80
wk. Pool, TV. kHchoi prlvUccea.
<M Laadfair. OR 9-99S4. (Af6)

PRWATE room. bath, ratrance. Nr.
yCTLA. Car neeesaary. No cooking.

i^2il•^ Aug. L |80/mo. €UR
' 3-907a (A*)
180. quiet, modem, in profa haaoa.
beautiful ndirtiborhood. Gentleaum.
Permanent. 621 (^eorgina. Saata
Moaka. BX 6-9997. (A-6)

968 MALE grad.. aQo-aaMkar. walk-
ing dist.. 8^. antr. (No houaekaep-
Ing). 801 Malcofan. GR 4-6147.

(A 13)

IVT01fdBll.B8 FOB SALB

RB8P0MSIBLE Male, 30-80. Modern
S'Bdrm. 30 min. campus, faHow Mu'
deat. 969 priv. rm. 4M-18M. (A-6)

941M SHARE Ig. cool apt with male
atudcttt. Near caaftpua. ISMVfc Weat-
botoiA 474-1190 or 794:199a (A-13)

OIBLB 8HARB X BDRM. FURN.
NEAR VILLAGE. CAMPUS.
HEATED POOL. 8UNDBCK. Ml
LBVERIMG. <SR 7-9989. (8-9)

MOIT8B FOB BBBT -19

FOR two, unfum.. atove, rafHg..
gMda4r. 94M/mo. Can Daa, XM71.
XSTl Santo Monica. (A-6)

(X>RNBR house in WLA for laaML
3-Badroom, PaaaJed den, 3-l)atJia,

diahwaaher. fireplace, w/w catpeta.
drapea. 3 car garage, encloeed yd.
Near abopp4ng, transport, to UC
LA, chiMren wek^mm 474^)686.

9979939. <A 6)

VW Bug, excel, cond. 184I0O sal..

Prtv. Pty. 11400, CHevy II Nova,
4-dr., Auto, tnana., Bxcel. cond..
18.000 mi. Iltfa 464-6M0. UCLA
Bxt. 9990. (A-8)

'•4 TAUCgA convert. Leavlag. must
sell, new car warranty. All extrafl.

8ai6». 4M.496at (a3)

CORVAIR, 19M. AjBknnalJc, R/H.
blus aad white, a«w tirea. good
cond. 88a604a (A-6)

'81 VW Sedan. M9& Fine cond. Rad-
io. Mr. Herberg. 477-8091.

(A-13>

HUUMPH ISM TR8. Excel, ooad.
thruottt Priv. party. |8C0. Off:
tn<nn rw: 473-7994 (a 8)

JAGUAR. 8.9 aadaa. Laatbar later-
lor. R/H. pwr. ataartag - diac brak-
ee. BnceL eoad. <mo fn-4147. (8-3)

TR-3 SpartKar. 'M engine, 9896.
Good ooad. Boward Buna. RE 3-

9998 . (AS)
'69 m^LABa Ford, perfect model.
New aaglne, battery, etc. Muat Iv.

474-3KB morn., avea. 9:90-9:00.

^
(A-i)

'W VW Blue, excel, cond. Low mile-
age. X Sharp. Orig. ewner. Make

• offer. 473-4739. (A/8)

FOR RENT
FBATEBNITT ar
80BOBITT B01ISB

WEST SIDE C^ CAMPUS
Lang or Short Term Baala

C$A\ 4f78 8409
(A6)

MOUSE FOB SALB

TRBirScrened SunsaC Blvd. home
for sala (Weatwood). Four bed-
rooms, den, Ig. dining rm. Pool in

lovely garden aettlng. fruit U'eee.

tl(M)Oa Call WaMiK- Saata, Spatx
UUftoratorlea. Venice. Me 87n.

UA)
TREB-Screenad Sunaet Blvd. Maar
UCLA. 8-Bdnn.. 3 dena (fourth
bedroom), Ig. dining nn., pool,
raaaoaably priced. Walter BptA%
(ApaU Laboratoriea). SM-IITM, 464-

MOlAddreas: 11183 Sunset Blvd.,
garden aettlng, ftuit treee, tg. lot.

Airidng price: |TO.€00. (A-13)

MOUSE TO SMABB •91

GIRL. 31, ahara '3-Bdno. redvrood
haaae. N. Beverly Oles. fura.. yard.
4fl4^7M befra aooa. (Alt)

BOOM a BOARD
BSOMABOBD FOB MBLP

^MMMMMMMMMMM»^^^^*»»^»^^^.W*»»**«<»»^^<^
atadent aid mother. One

achooi' aga child. Priv. room, bath,
baarv. salary. Excel. iTansporta-
tiOB. CR «-889a (A-6)

_. Room, board cxchMge
houasbold mid babysltnMr.

Prtv. rm.. bath, ^. Pdaslbla. aal-

MT. CR 84071. (A-13)

<3XR1»: gueat house, pool, exchaage

lCC*laar^<fiI2 "fee 9-9997

^^T
(A-M)

ftiyu Sal or Trs4a Th/mt^ t;,

i^LY MtUIN

ADVERTISING

AUSTlNBealy, *86. R7R. w/whia..
overdrive, metallic red w/black
lealhar. Excel., aleaa. 990Q/offer.
VB 9-7941. (A-81

'91 FALCON. 4-dr.. stkk shift, good
gaa mileage. Leaving country. Mu«it
sell. 899-39M. (A-IJ^),

'64 MGB Romlster, R/H, Tooneap.
luggage rack. tUOo or bent offer.

BIdOB at aifrMSa (A-13)

1969 .VW fbr sale QIR 851. Prtv.

rrty. Exposed 77M Santa MonV^n
am.A p.m. ^-M)

'M AUSTIN Haalay Mk." Il~90nn.
Wirea. overdrtve. Heater. IS.Om
mtlea. 849-33M after 6 P.m. (A-5 »

BUICK '86. New brka.. tirea. battT;
Auto. p-a. 3-dr. Super. Xlnf. tran«T».
Sacrtfica 83(6. Prt. pty. Oo. M"-
ler, CR 4-8981. (Ai8>

'66 CHBV. Gonv. Excel, cond. New
top. Just tuned. 8890. 974 47^ 7
a.m. - 10 a.m. fi^i^*

'm\k FALCON FMura, Big «>ngine~
Hard top. Buekat aeata. 4-spe«^.
1)896. CarA83M. (A^13)

'68 TR-3L fVa-aaglae red classic for
peaauta. Runs wall. Looka great.
MM. WE »90ia (A:6)

NIFTY littU Flat convarUblc. IMl.
A-1 mach. coad.. b«w ^agiao. |29?).

Dave. fmwt4 (A-6)

IMI RAMBLBR eoav.. aeoaoml^l.
good Ores, mashaalcally sham,
standard traasmlastoi), repalnt«*d.
RB l-UM. (A-P )

'99 VW, Ortea. Low vlleag*. AM/FM'
radio, good ooaA, red suaroof.
Beat offer. 47»4)919. - (A-6)

CYCLES. SOOOTBBS FOB SALE -^39

1990 VB0PA, 9199. Jay Harris, EX
7<09M altar 6:0a

.^ ,, (A-6)

'» HOilDiA. 96 AA Braad new:
Ovarbaad cam. BacM. aoad. Weak-
daya altar t p.a. OR 9-1IS9L (A-6)

'M apw ll-Ml ibMal
work. Maw papda
RX^49B6.XiR4?«4<

Baetn^

(Arl3)

(A-e>

*94
ll mi:t

iM
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• UCLA SUMMM BRUIN Thursdayr August B. IHi

ARTHUR ASH8—form«r UCLA n^ star pac-

•d Davit Cijpp*rs to ¥fin ovar Maxico for H>o

Amarican zono championship Katd last waek-

iand in Dallas. Aska startad ih0 U.S. rout by
trouncing Maxico's bost, RapKaol Osuna, in

straight sat«. For Alba this was a vafy im-

portant win; as ba put it, "Now I am playing
tor my co«mtry." For all bit work. Asho has
ba^n namad to tba taam which will faco Spain
soma tima next waalc. Aaho it tba first Nagro
to maka tha Davis Cup ta«m (last yaar ha
was «n altarnata).

Hard work by the late Ron Zinn

changes images of US walkers

« hy Brala

Itaa.—Ka«.)

amtljtlt •! tb«

llatMM* wUlur

By ^M HANLEY
Brala Staff Writer

In laat weekend's U.S.-

USSR track meet, Bona Kro-
loyich and teammate G«ina-
dy Agapov lad Ruana to an
expected sweep of the 20
Kilometer Walk in 1:39:13.4.

In last year's meet, Lt. Ron
Zinn dogged the heels of his

Soviet rivals for over aeven
milea. But soon he began to

fade: team mate Ron Laird
passed hint After Laird fin-

ished. Zinn was still far out
on the course. Barefoot, he
finally entered the Coliseum
snd courageously finished to

give the U.S. one valuable
point. His feet were so se-

verely blistered that he could
hardly finish the 12^ miloi
of torture.

DIDN'T GIVE UP
Zinn did not give up after

this agonising defeat, he
worked harder than ever and
beat Krolovich in* tha lOM
Olympic Games; this marked
the first time that an Ameri-
can walker had beaten a Rus-
sian io international competi-
tion. Thus, a faMskthrough
bad been made, and Zinn who
docked 1:32:43.0 in Tokyo
possibly could have repeated
his victory at Kiev.

However, Zinn chose to de-
vote hb life to the walking
evants. He belisrved that the

T i i ! iBBgagaaaEaggggaggs;

U.S. should e^cell in every-
thing, from science to the
non-glorious events of track
and fidd. Throughout the
twenty-six years of his life,

Zinn tried hard to improve
the status of an event which
for years had been ridiculed

in this country while our ri-

vals were bringing honoe the
Olympic gold.

WORKED HARDER
After Zinn's poor perform-

ance in the '64 Russian meet,
he began to work out harder
-than ever. Between that Los
Angeles meet and t h « '64

Olympics something happened
to Zinn, suddenly, he began
to whip even Laird by large
distances. He had become;
America's first truly "world-
class" long distance walker.

With the Tokyo Olympics
approaching, Zinn was in

peak shape. He was the first

West Point Cadet to ever
make Uie U.S. Olympic team
at the Pittsburg 20 Kilometer
Trials. Then he went to Se-
attle for the 50 Kilometer Fi-
nals.

WOULD HAVE TO DOUBLE
Under no circumstances did

Ron want t<? "double" in Tok-
yo in the 31 and 12V2 mile
races (a 31-mile race leaves
you weak for two or three
weeks). He knew that his best
chance was in the 20 Kilome-
ter event, but since he was
in top shape he came from
New York .in as attempt to
oaptuiSer the 50 Kilometer Na-

tional Championship.

A handsome, serious young
scrfdier was sitting just to my
right at the press meeting
prior to the big race. He did
not even appear angry when
pig-headed AAU officials ex-
plained the situation. If Zinn
placed in the top three, ha
would have to double. Under
no circumstances would the
AAU (Uying to save expen-
se money) send the fourth
place finished or "alternate"
to Tokyo to compete in the
50 Kilometers despite pleas
from SPAAAU District Chair-
man C. R. Silcock (now the
National Walking Chairman)
that the Olympic Trials and
National Championships be
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separate events with separata
entry blanks.

Th^ next day somthlng hap-
pened which showed that
Zinn was a great person as
well as a j^eat athlete. After
leading the race for 45 TCiio-»

meters The began tO "tire"
badly. In the next three miles
Chris McCarthy, Bruce Mc-
Donald, and Mike Brodie -^
the U.S. Olympic team—^pass-

ed him. After ti^veliDg 3000
miles to win , a National
Championship, he sacrificed
his personal glory so the U.S.
would have a full, three-man
50 Kilometer team in the
Olympics.

PRE-Of^YMPIO BACE
^ October, I competed a-

gainst Zinn again; this time
in a pre-Olympic exhibition
race in Walnut, Calif. The
Olympians were to walk the
full ten miles while the top
California walkers would go
in alternate one mile relays
for ten miles: At the time,
I thought that it would bs.

awfully embarrassing for the
Olympians; Zinn easily won
that race. A flock of relay
teams then finished, followed
by the rest of the Olympians.
Two days later the U.S.

team left for Tokyo. In the
Olympics Zinn improved his
time by over four minutes
to finish 6th, set an Ameri-
can record, and become the
first American to beat a Rus-
sian (Krolovich) in interna-
tional walking competition in
modem times.

ANOIHER ASIAN TRIP
la May, Zinn made another

fsteiful trip to Asia. No long-

er will thsuldtojr walker

with the whits hat and
glocnny, grey uniform be seen

Winning walking races in

southern California. On July

.

6, Lt. Zinn was killed in ac-

tion in Vietnam.

The honor graduate of the
U.S. Military Academy excel-

led in everything he tried.

Perhaps, his heroic death will

inspire the young Am^Hcaa
walkers just like the exploits
of Billy Miljs, Gerry Lind-
gren and Bob Schul are in-

spiring the distance runneni
of high school age.
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sit-in demonstraion
J|y GARY SCIUTTO
-Untln Staff Writer-

College summer parties usually mean fun, laughter and
light moments. At Berkeley, summer parties sometimes mean
mapping strategy, confrontation and intense planning.

A "goig away" party was planned last Friday in Berkeley v

for 25 participants in the Sproul Hall sit-in demonstrations last I

fall. This group was not sclieduled to leave for Mexico, the '

Orient or even Disneyland, but for the Santa Rita jaih
These students were part of the first group sentenced for

the December riots. An appeal is pending. For most, the sen-
tence was $150 and two years probation or $250 and 25 days
in jail without probation. .

LEADERS' SENTENCES
The leaders, such as Mario Savio and Arthur Goldberg, re-

ceived a jail term of 120 days and no probation.
Appeal bail, which is now the object of controversy, is set

at 1550 for most of those sentenced and $1100.
At 4 p.m., last Friday, the 10 days stay of ekyjuUon of

sentence of some of the 25 students expired. They were then
subject to be remanded to qustody pending appeal. All refused,
or else couldn't post the |550
appeal bail.

— According to Miss Barbara
Bridges, one of the 25 defen-
dents, "a going away to jail"
party seemed appropriate.

TO /AIL AS GROUP
"Since arrests were made

as a group and we were tried

=7:

CHANCELLOR FRANKLIN MURPHY
Univarsity of Chila-UC axchanga program

Broin SCOPE: Americiis arre$ffs
^~~—

—

~

Members^ot^Frbaffd
as a group, we want to go to
jail as a group. We will all

be at the 4 p.m. party," she
said.

The party was to be a
climax to the appeal bail
protest. They believed that
Judge Rupert Crittenden,
who presided at the trial,
had set excessive bail.

"We want him," MUs
Bridges said, "to either re-
duce the appeal bail of $550
to $25, to release us on our
own recognizance, or to
transfer our original $110
appearance bond and make it

our new l)ail."

Miss Bridges, a senior poli-
tical science major at Berke-
ley, is an assistant to Law-
rence L. Duga, o n e of the
lawyers for the appealing de-
fendents, ^
BAIL BXCESSfVENKSS
"What this entire fight

centers around," she said, "is
the excessiveness of the ap-
peal bail. Since not one of
the 700-plus convkted stu-
dents jumped bail on their
original $ 1 1 • appearance
bond, there is no indiction
they would now skip bail
while appealing the case."
Why has Judge Crittenden

raised the appeal bail from
the original $110 bail to
$660?

MACON— Five members of the
Bruin SCOPE team who were arrest-

ed Sunday in Americuo, Ga., on
charges of "trespassing and interfer-

ing with religious worship," were re-

leased Tuesday, after $2400 bond
was posted for them by the Negro
community of Americua.

Eric Schiller, a graduate of the
Baptist Fuller Theologic^il Seminary
in Pasadena, his wife. Chuck Ham-
monds of Delta Tau Dflta and two
other members of the J^in SCOPJfi
team, accompanied a dozen Negro
Baptists to the all-white First Baptist
Church, in an attempt to attend ser-
vices.

SCOPE was unable to locate tha
whereabouts of the arrested team
members Sunday night, from local
police authorities.

Monday Lt. Governor Glenn And-
erson, acting in the absence of Gov-

ernor Pat Brown, wired Georgia Gov-
ernor Carl Saunders, inquiring about
the welfare of the Califomians ar-

rested. Grovernor Saunders replied

immediately that they were being
held in the Sumter County Jail.

Meanwhile Senator Thomas
Kuchel (R) and Congressmen James
Corman (D) and Augustus Hawkins
(D) contacted the Justice Dept. in

Washington, D.C. to urge federal

authorities to investigate the welfare
of those arrested.

At t h e preliminary hearing on
Tuesday, trial was set for Sept. 21, in

spite of the Court's knowledge that
the SCOPE workers would be retu
ing to California for the fall term.

Meanwhile in Macon the voter
registration drive headed by the
Bruin SCOPE team has achieved a
total of 1750 Negro citizens register-
ed so far this summer.

'Buenos dias amigos

"Judge Crittenden," Attor-
ney Duga said, "is somewhat
the victim of public pressure
against the studente, and of
his own private ambitions.
The judge can't see that
these students want to ac-
tively correct what they con-
sider wrong, «ven when that
includes changing the esta-
blished social, educational,
legal and political system."
Duga also said that per-

haps professional ambitions
are gtiiding mu^ of Judge
Crittenden's decilrfons con-
cerning the convicted demon-
strators.

INTERNAL PkEE88URE~
"I believe," Duga said,
(Continued on Fag« 4)

By RON JAVOR
Bruin Staff Writer

"Buenos dias, amigoa" means
more to a group of UCLA students
than "good morning, friend." These
students are amigos, UCLA amigos,
part of a community service project
initiated two yeafs ago. '<

The amigos have been working in
Tijuana and the surrounding area
along with the official Project Ami-
gos program.

Cabonas Orphanage
Choir sings Mondoy

Sixteen girls, ranging in age from
12 to 17, from the Guadalajara Insti-

tuto Cabanas Ori^ange Choir will

perform at nooo^onday on the Stu-

dent Union ''A" level patio.

The choir's appearance h e r e is

sponsored by the Office of Cultural
And Recreational Affairs. The girls*

trip to the United States .wasjuon-
sored by the Downey - Guadalajara
Sister City Assn. and Youth Com-
mittee.

The group consiste of 10 to 50
studente who maka four to eight
trips a year to Tijuana. The last few
visite have concentrated their efforts
at the Casa de Esperanza (House of
Hope) Orphanage.

Work includes such things as
painting, building and stocking a
warehouse as well as planning and
working on various activities with
the chiTdreh there. Amigos have also
built a medical, clinic and school
rooms throughout the city.

Amigos camp out on an isolated

part of the orphanage. At night, ac-
tivities include singing, hiking, learn-

ing Spanish and discussing new areas
in which to Work and ways to im-
prove the project. ^ '

Each tr(p is planned in advance
by the participants. Contributions or
needed materials are gathered and a
budget ir set up. Decisions on what
te do, where te go and what types of
food will be heeded are worked out
prior to the trip.

Anyone interested in the project

Qiay obtain iaore^infppnaUoa in-thA.

Sign co-operative

exchange agreement

I - .i ij.ii i ijji —

Reetor Eugenio Gonzalez of the Unlv»-

ersity of Chile, and UCLA Cii^neeit5fPranklia

D. Murphy signed an agreepient of cooperation

expected to "contribute/ui a sign^ifciant way
toward the educationayprograms in each".

The agreementy^tablishes the framework
for a number of types of pirograms. The firsk

of these specific programs, a student and fac-

ulty exchange program covering a five - year

period and possibly longer, is being launched

simulteneously with the signing of. the agree-

ment.
*

Also present were Vice-chancellor Charles

E. Young who has played a major role in for-

mulating the program, and Dr. Elwin Svenson/

executive officer of UCLA's newly- formed

Committee on International and Comparativa^

Studies and Coordinator of Overseas Programs

who w1 1 1 supervise implementation of tht

program.

HISTORIC OCCASION
"This is an historic occasion," Murphy

said before leaving Los Angeles. "Chile and
California have shared cultural, linguistic

and economic relations since the Gold Rush
days of 1849. Through this new exchange

of faculty members and students we hope to

enhance this relationship in the future. We
are deeply indebted to the representatives of

the Ford Foundation for their imaginative

participation in the creation of this project

and the Foundation's financial support of it."

Commenting upon the agreement, UC
President Clark Kerr, said "All of us believe

it will launch an outetanding program and
one which should serve as a touchstone foe-

future international university relationships."

This Initial program developed under the

University of Chile-University of California

agreement is to be considered as a "core" or

**seed" ptoject for an eventual across-the--

board series of relationships—financed from

a variety of sources and involving a wholt

range of activities at both universities.

SIMILARITIES
Striking similarities exist between the

University of Chile and the University of

California. Both are state institutions, serve

an expanding population, have similar geo-

graphic locations (facing the Pacific, with a

fruitful central valley and mountains in the

interior), and are deeply involved In the in-

tellectual and physical growth of the areas

they serve.

The idea of an exchange program was
first proposed in 1964 by the University of
Chile and' the Ford Foundation.

The program is expected to go into ef-

fect immediately with the University of Cali-

fornia's part in it administered from here.

During the five-year period, the program is

expected to involve approximately 135 prcH
fessors and 250 students from the two univ-
ersities in long-term exchanges, plus another
120 professors in shorter visite.

AREAS GOVEBED
The program will cover five major areas t

1. Agriculture and veterinary medicin«

2. The arts including sculpture and
painting, drama, music, literature, ethno-
musicology and folklore and mythology.

3. Natural sciences and engineering In-

cluding astronomy biological sciences {(bo-

tony, ecology, genetics, marine biology and
zoology) chemistry and biochemistry, geology
and geophysics mathematics^ physics— plus
a special project in engineering.

Tutorial Project oflFice, Kerckhoff
Hall 404 or from Perry Van Hook in

the Daily Bruin office, KH 110.

T: Social Sciences including sockofogy.
anthropology and political science.

5. Libraries. \

M
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Odvid Paldtz: On review

'Kmidan, ' Casanova- 70, ' five comedies draw yeas, nays
At the Toho La Brea

Kwrnldan is one of thoee in-

furiating Japaneise films, run^
ning over three hours, which
one is continually tempted to
leave but which periodically

ifi 80 brilliant that it keeps
the irritated reviewer riveted
io Us «est.

KwaMan consists of four
short supernatural stories by
Lefcadio Hemt The tirBt im

a perfunctory ^ort about m\
ctociRl-«linibing Samurai who
deserts has wife but eveatual-
ly sees the error of his ways.
He returns to his wife only
.to Esoeiye a curdling come-
ufifNuice.^e second tale coo- *

eeims a lumberjack who ruins
his idyllic marriage because
of his inability to keep sec-

ret .his eariier incredible ex-
perience. The fourth story is

about soul swallowing.

iW.PW^VJV.%VAVUVl
JAZZ 7 NIGHTS
SOUTHERN BUFFET
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P»td AdverttB*—ar

Each of these tales tends
to be too long and inordin-

ately explained as if the film

w«t« aaade for ol^Idrea. But
irritatloil Is invariably sub-
dued i^ astoundlogly styliz-

ed sets and coW and direc-

tor Kofoayaabi's ability to
capture & mood, mystery,
and mystical element of tl^
supernatural. In comparison,
most ether director deal

>» e r el jr With degenerated
technicolor horror.

Even if the three episodes
discussed lacked redeeming
features, KwiUdaa would wtm
be worlh seeing for the third

story alone- Entitled Hoidii,
tiie earless, not only is it ab-
solutely fasconating, it alflo

contains, in the nn^eval sea
battle between two clans^ one
of the finest and most mem-
orable episodes I have ever
seen in any film.

. Incidentally, "wben you vis-

it the Toho, inquire about
the Toho Fan Club which ap-
pears to be an inezp^nive
way of seeing the films

shown there.

Casanova—"7<r is a flabby
and spinless joke about im-
potence. Pull of phallic sym-
bols, it lacks much spunk.

As an Italian smny officer

attached to NATO (an impli-

cit comment here about .the

virility of this alUance), who
can only get sexually arous-

ed wlifin there is an element
of danger involved in the
situation, Marcello Mastroi-
annl employs his undoubted
comic talents cavorting with

BT 8TBVK TIVEB

Jm ADAM8
At 28, (bachelor) Jtm

Adams has come a long way
In 3 yrs. Originally racing

motorcyolee, he has already

mode appearances on the

iaterDational auto radsig

scene — driving at Sebring

2 yrs. ago for the BMC fac-

tory in a MGB and this yr.

for Carrol Shelby in a Cob-

ra. Presently, Jim keeps

busy as Cal- Club business

manager weekdays, and top

B Prod, class driver in the

Sunbeam Tiger on week-

ends. The association with

Shelby has continued, with

Jim testing >ior him such

cars as the jiitw 427 Cobras
and Mustang; 350 GTTi. But
JlsB is slwAyi looldng for

the faster ride, which leads

to the possibility of driving

the Ford GT at Sebring
next year. (You can't get

modi faster than the Ford
GT — it shift siDto high at

IS mph!)

Jim holds up Dan Gumey
es an example of the right

type of driver . . . diversi-

fied- So Jhn is also thinking
about racing on the local

circuits next year in the

big modified class - possibly

hi m McLaren. One thing is

for sure, whatever be may
be driving, Jim Adams is

K J'^'hv? i:
'' the msD to

watch. The
next chanc-
es to watch
Jim race
will be this

weekend at
San Luis
Obispo
(Aug. 14-

15) and
Santa Barh-

a<m oo Labor Day.

NEXT WEEK: We eover
Ite flan. A«g. IS sUsm at
Mie Coltaemi. Till then-fun
driving-

it .
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several attractive females In-

iJudpng the dellctable Maxiaa
Men. Two or three scenes
are quite funny, particularly
those invoiviAK Enrico Idaria
Salerno as a homoeexu^
psyefaoanaJyst. Hie use of
color is witty, and fliow and
again Mario hfoniceU directs
wkh style and flair- But in

geoMal, C9amo»nk—**^V* is

flaccid parody when it idiould

be pointed satire, axid the
joke polls, after Vn fhrst

half-hour. Of couxk, as In

most Jos^h E. Levine jMTO-^

doetions, it proisisfs mme,
sexoally, titan it ddiven: it

is equivalmt to near beer.
Five new so-called Ameri-

can comedies have recently
been relessed.- lieasiired fay

tlie only, response that mat-
ters tl^ are, in order of
success:

WhsTs New Possyeair
several belleylaughs and
numerous chaekles.

T%b Great Raee:
four chortles, one chuckle,
and two grins.

TIm Art of liove:

three mild giggles.m Tkke Swedes:
two laughs and three smiles

Hie HaHetajah Trail:

one wan smile.

Of these the only one worth
seeing Is What's New Possy-
cat. I shall review \i next
week and compare it to The
Great Eaeci Meanwhile the
remaining trio canibe dismis-
sed rapidly.

This Art of Love (a title

as irrelevant to the film's
content as it is suggestive)
is devoid of wit, style, and
imaginadoB, and Itts only a

semblance of elegance. Since
Carl K«iner wrote tne script,

however, it is somewhat fun-
nier thsm the films to be can-
vassed anon. As- an artist
who |>lays dead so that his
paintings will fetch an

humor has become wry and
dry and is out of place in thi^
teen fioJlc.

j
.

The plot conceinls Mr.
HojpeHi attempts to Jj^ his
daughter from marr^^g Mr.

I...- J Tx.. 1 ,r «^°" A^'^aJoQ and to preserve her
hanced price Dick Van I^rke- vii^Jnity in the face of pre-

datery Swedes. Given Misssometimes displays a comic
talent hut more often seems
iU at ease: With a better dir-

'

ectfu* than Norman Jewison
his ability may emerge more
fully. As his room-mate and
the instigator of his predlea-
ment, James Gamer reveals
that a succession of films
have improved his thaing;
there is no other accretion.
As the woman Elke Sommer
is more the girt neajt door
than a sex symbol while
Angle Dickinson does noth-
ing in a fetching fashion.
The beautiful giris with
which the film is supposedly
endowed are more advertis-
ing come-on than substance:
they are in the film but
hardly visible. Ethel Merman
is pitiful.

rn Take Sweden has Bob
Hope and assorted teenagers
including an attractive Tues-
day Weld (after Annette
Funiceik), anyone would be
thought to have physical and
thespian grace) and the de-
pressingly ubiquitous
Frankie Avalon. With this
cast eoBshination it attempts
to appeal to infants, octogen-
arians, and all between; it

fails. I have a penchant for
Mr. Hope but, surrounded by
the jToonger set, he seems
embarrassed, and his funny
Ihies are few. Of late bis
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..Weld's **ape«4jd the pre
vallkg sexual mores
ihe United States and Swed
en euch tasks would appear,
to be mutually exclusive.

Tlie BUfelqjah Trail (more
a trial than trial for me) is

an attempted spoof jof the
West, involving the oavalry,
hard - drinking minei^ i n-
dians, and temperance ladies.

ITnibrtunately, it is a slow,
heavy-handed trifle, bloated
out to a moostroos three
hours. It wends its tortuous
and torturous route to an
obvious and prolonged con-
cJusico. An arch and uneoes-
Ciary narration, Elmer Bern-
stein's ecmventional * musie,
4uad the Cinerama process
which still gives' the iUusion
that everything on the
screen is ahout to tumble off
Ihe eiods, do httle to help the
film. In the cast Burt Lan-
caster works hard but Lee
Remick. so good in Baby n^
Btyn Most Fsil, lacks the
power, force, and eloquence
for her part. Pamela Tiffin
is awkward, axwi Jim Huttoii-
iieenis to now be type cast,
which is a pity for a man of
some comedy. Admiz^m of
that fine actor Donald Plea-
saace should eschew this
flhn. Only Brian Keith sur-
viws the trek with enhanced
raspecL As In all the other
comedies discussed, with the
exception of What's New
Piuwyrat, color is used to no
fUmic advantage.

Woffcli for

*P€ny$cope'

coming soon

UCU
SUMMER BRUIN
EDITOB

^̂ SALON WAVE
by

FREE DURING AUGUST -> CAN
OF TIRST TIME" HAIR SPRAY
WITH EACH WAVE
l«(cliMlin9 shaping

•n6 stylfaig $13.50
rOHFUIBI ky JQSfY
OPPOSITE SUlLOCK'S WESTWOOD

GR 3-0066 * 40874 Weyburn GR 8-9937

MANBTE SMITH -^

. . . •rtan gpfttr
Mid St«ph«a« Mmth

Sporlii K<IH«wi*. -bri ATerr ud
Mlk* Lm«H

PubUfthed semi • wcekljr T«Md«y
«ad Fridaj flint MMl&n beclanlnflr
JuM U «a« eadiac Julr W and
vcfkly cv«jy Thunday Mcood ses-
4P0a t>«f(inninir Angost 6 and and-
tac 0eoieMbcr t.

&cellent Acfing, tetfing and
direction . . ,

1a,A. Herald KxantBcr

The wind of genius blows
ffcni THE GINGER MAN . . .

HatoM Hobmn, London Tlinta

HffSTCMniHEMKRE
OFNEIVYORKHITPUY...

I. r. PMwVf t

OificM I^Nktrtliipn

^ Opening My 29 ^
STMUESOCinYTICATRE
9014 Mdme • JR. 8-1227

tn^ Tms.. «M. t VKm.^2M t t.7f

fft.ftlM.-3Jli4JI

CMMcay PHM te
a P«n*M«l •# VOLA ^SS

TM^flfi"AR ^Mffual

For TiMiIre Partiat'Calh

»n

Today s staff

'%^'
U. AUTMOBITT .. Dfawae 8»lth
-M Tintttmg BIH PBnnent«r
-fla^njr .. . . . . J^gas. J^qpie, AUaa

iloiuitoie no «# VAa n, liiaiAMd ni via GaaaaJT^L and BB.
Irs Un9 for thoae eeoteiic com'

Bfiento. again, auch aa tlM>y vaigjat

\m-iatA m HhmTf la food taat«
and good ludfemcnt la «Mt«iMNl
when wrltlnir them. SecMjos to
^old further conflict, I ahaH re-
frain from any cryptic redHarka
a^t anyone, except to Miy Uiat
ULZ may be replaced as tW ad-
ulnTstratlOB'a favorita staff box re-
Ijorter.
_Ann«BnceiiMta^ tliM* wlahlne to
Jhid.^ tend lA farenttll to <our
fonotMr flme editors (BC, R6 «»d
llr. •« Mre. IS), the, bemb and
Alex, should com* to ffiiarl'a at S
Saturday night for <t goiag away

CLASS NOTES
for SUMMER SESSION COURSES

Tim. * Wea. -r- ^M A.M:1^T« fU.
^

.MllM UNQMOOK DR. 478-5299TrmU Wnshire - IV2 Wk. E. Witwoodj)

wurty. There'* « donation tor
SCOPB and it'a BTOB.
News from the militarv-induat-

rlal comp]e«: Rogue la Thor but
f?^^ H'^ ^ ?^«« ^- * very ro-
liable fellow. I'm back again to
eay the blue VW makes Ita merry
way up to God'8 country a«ain thl»
weekend—Ml boee. thanks for the
WtWPUTHgWIItUt.

^*!?T'* "^ ^*^ *• "»*• •antieti
ttC those wia *^e set with «a «4i
«MBmM^

: N te KT, who's ivoHper-
atlng \n Washington; also to Bon-
pa. wfao's rtai'tng ssooteey; aaA

, ^ -. •© Ron.
vm teoeasa a -sftiic leader -fthew <

you made both the "trouble" box
and the front pag© w^ith a by-JineJ

;

NOnCJE: All drivern goln* Xast
the end of August, beware of a
fast, blue streak, otherwise known
as BC 8 porache—occi»p«iotjs proba«y under «ie Inftmi^ of Red
euntaia. f

'

ELA: Hell« «r ttt r«J Sydney C
I tieed « Mod tutor, uh? CoogMts.
to Miss Levikje. Barbaia and all

TABS A VMr TO

tlte ikther tutocd tor tt« Jak

t^roubaliour

lii.M

cm <«Mi

WICSTON'S

AUGUST 10-22

NOYT AXTON

comwe JOSHWHWTE
•WM 8AWT.% IfOTnca Bl-V©;
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WaCOME TO

UNM^RSflV
UiTHGKAN CHAPa
WorsK^ . Svt<iays 9 AM,

t»-22SS

Caflsa. eaBa, anaveraaliaa
after tta serrlea

$2.S0 HANGOVBl SPCQAL $2.50

STEAK + ECCS t 2 BLOODY MARYS
__lftOOAJ(L-1:»P.Al WOffiNOSONlY

RED LOG
^•n Coffee

1776 WfSTWOOD ilVD

daily brain classified ads
The Daily Biola ^{kwtm tall napport

ta iha University of C^lformia's pol-
ler mm asijiwlaigi— tmM *ii7iifcis
eiaarilfled adveiilirtUK sendee wfll aat
he mad« available Co aaySM wbe, ku

asiB albasts al ttm, aalec
arigia or «Bee«try.
Neither the Uairersity aor the

dSUCLA * Daily Br^a %tm favM*.
eted aay af th* aenlwa offered

re.

CLP W42rT«D

m*BYSITTpR — for 9 mo. old Jboy.
V>idi tkmm. jpovr faaaw or ouns. tat
HMt %t mam oampua. ri*tf«'ji taaSli-
er with another young thild. 478-
6406. iAm

OFBOBXpKJTW: mieAmm ticket U^am
varcvf ^ NT. Available S*pt. 12
PHoe 1140. 9S4 8858 before 10 a.m.,—d rfter t p.m. <A-13»

STTOBtri i puk^as oT going to
Tadls. enolact G.H f-«m. In «
change for Indian girl coming here.

(A19)
' C8A. ClfARTSft New York/Loe An-~'" "-' ' MM m. X

(A 12)

Part-tiaBe
»of

ODL,LE«E_Qirla^U^dei^
to door s^ng^ ConScV Don^laut)
er. Sigma>Na House .GR 9 9K14

,
iS»)

VANT geography help from gradu-
ate studant. Caatmt GB. 7-9819.

_^ (Aria)

iCCX>RD:
«ves

«ept. t. $KM.

TVItlRtWO -—IS

_.w__^ tmm.
Grammar. conversation. Accent

'^apadalfat. Traveler'a minimum
grammar. DU 3 9263. (S 9)

papers
jobff. -Oorooa

Long
rred. Runh

4rtec. 456-2278.

16

WMjrorara From^OTD apts.
BtUkNO MBW UimrKT APTSLvmmwBusiD i-fiD&ic. a luubgb
aOBCLES. VLSHVATOKB A SOFT.
GAMACK. LAMiQC FffiEPLACIDB.
COliBlMATlQW HBATaa A am
OOND. mCATKD POOL. A FEI-
f^T» PATHW. «?M7C7. «85 UTT
ERING. APT. 10.

BR. MBU, GIL B-mu ClASSIFIED ADtBfcTiailW

2294, SS09 u Haod Deadu'ne - No TeIeplioii,B Orders
lit *^ ^* Words — $]j|N) Daw

<PayabIe In Adraaoe)
APARTMEWVS . wkuvmhoh

GAY

APTft. TO awaw
SlftfMJSH. !•««

TiCD PMlAi
OS CAVA2Y

<S^!)

Applyi
Blvdvd. ^m-X89

& 8a«.
muiilc.

entura
(AX)

MALE , counselor, transitional boyn

diaii9e S ^gbta* TB-CTT5 days.
'

- (A<W
SXSORT-LIKB Living FscWttes la
beautiful surroundings A salary la
«xchange for work. flaaHwr «r
Crmanent Jstka for nyaiMtflli cri4-

-J« boys of high rharisirr im6
BCholastic standinc, wttBk «v- ,-<-

ence In auto maiadeaancei but' x
trades, electronics, ceneral d«>' *«'*<-

tic BslateaaafS' A m^timg). ttc. Tat-
lai Ml «r ssil <lMi awHt i« ««-
oliaage for Urine lacUiUes A aaJ-
mry. Convenient location - working
hours csa ke mammmeA to fliAi daa*
schedules. Conta<^Mf8e nift| GsTIs-

'jr
<Aflf)

«re replying ta Dally Bru

fraafi La tVneiri, Tlf«»JToa»> «o 'Wewl
wood. Good pay. C& 4^4i6 €vm.

<A19)

ffi <fiS
POLmCAI.

FHflSUffS interested
lefaHae s'
ok 3M
90034.

<A-1S»

COMPETENT, uaderstandinff help
MatA. Htatistiwi. New

_, --^ David
lik. <3R s-7ini mirwa. (s-9)

^.__^ -;. Math
Mtira. Orfsntifijr. ^EMgaBometry,
Calcalis, tScienoe. Physics. Chemis-
try. Languages. Stephen Linn, EX

ritEBICH - BFANTSH - ITAL1A24

:

Experienced UnlVj/Pset
resulta any exam,

method <<

(^nver-
471

(

TYPING

ryPlNG Service. IBM Blec
able 'prices. GH

^^^t^t^*^*^*0ti0^^^s^m

Reason

.__- PILO
DisHertatloo typisL term papeia.
«ditinr 8 AM.-8 pjm. Mrs. h»m
Willisma. Rg ATOf. <Alfc>

rrPIST. Ikvert. Tecki*]^ and R««-
ular Manuscripts. Theses. Term

' te W<earwaad
C8-S)mag«e. 478-4881

•JANCY: Term

gram iiMir

•iUA C«

fi jHpen^ MSR n
editing, apellinfr

Nr.

In wtMMvtg to

<S-9)

BIDK8 OFFKBED : 7

I

flkout Aug.
5-7.

19
<A-f»

Î <^^0>^0»0>0km0^>0>0>0^»0^

HIDE I7CLA
French student at 1470 ff. WOmm*
Rd.. Hollywood. OL 6-0087. OTB)

WLOm or oar wantad «• ILUC.

bnSPBRATB-^ B. Bui1c«. Need i«d»
9nm waatwood to Inglfiaai. db-
day-FH. at 4:80. OR ¥«U. <A4I

COLUMBIA Med atodent wllf dfltvrr
your oar to any Vastem «ity eaf Iv
Sept. GR a-aw evew. mjh

it>B SATiB '•

^^
•

«^^^^^^^*)>«*M«»M»»M<»»»M^M^MMM»*^^M^»^
_. only S mml _^-
Osntact: ffMfMi.

Bzt. 4677.

RUTH - Theses, term papers,

sonsble. IBM. KJC V-9881 sfter t
jam

APABTMENTS - FDBNIBllED 16

f86 t^TMai. IHt Beverly A<««.. 8.
AIsc Lc. room, livhfis room.

"

«o, iscliw oceaa. ftXL EX W.
im-2)

198. nnes
iiiiiiftim. ABt I. vua
ApL X. GSi-STSr. <A-U>

SBDRM. tmwK. ac IXXA.
w't<*il)d., aaaii servVx. pool.

aitf AarswAsd. GSd-
- u-aa)

>«.

<A-12)
,

$42.50 EACH, fihwr*
with n&k> •t4»Ae«t.
campus 7B9-S06S.

REDECORATED LARGfi OJUTHED-
f^*^- Sl'MMEM SB8BH>N OilLOKGER. POOL. BUMOBCBa.
GARAGE. 625 LANDPAIR. GR «
»**• itJ^TK)

LCXCKiODS 2BdrH.7~|M0 pmli-
iHg. petdecl A« two. STflK We«(-
wood. Fa1ro8 int. V«:«k^ SJvvl iVB 8-7808. VE »t7g7. (A-»)

APABTMBfTTS^ « BWrtJBWIWIM* 17

^West BdnywMd,
New - DcLaxa
T«»

taUt'iaui. w m

CaMt.

»aala, drap«s. garages. _
ra A Vafara. 6S6-7tt7

RN Sin«lee. RdoI,
hens. Hnar lau
pus. 1K t%. dn-tHL 11

<S-*)

JY T

«r twin
ocean.

:ed pool.
freevay. ^lOiymo.

<A;13)

REMDCORAYIED 1-Bdrra. tl60-'ttX.
L«r. KingKy*. UIO. No lease. Walk
U> campus. €63 Veteran. GR 8-7116.

(8-9)

LAURn.

mo.

ch. Pri. ent., patia
«>ves after 6. 165

6640666 CB-n
Ma rh . guest house. In

HOVSB n> 8MAB«
GIBLk XL shars t-Bdnn.
^ouse. N. Beverly Gtm. fara.,

^- ^W'^VW beirs noon . (A-Mi
kUOM A BOABO
,^C"^Q1» rOB BELF 96

MOTHra-'a heiia, tenie ^^^"^^
2? SSiE* hrmaefSd^tiS?

•tnd limlte/' user's; SSlk'J

ZfZ^ - jA-a^
FrafALE, pleasant pTwT^SSTSS

GIRL; Priv. nn
BgM
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<A-U|

_^ bath, boairi. __,

On* ^if^dt'tt^TvaJ^^ TSg-

|7S. ONE Bdrm. agM.. unl^iai.. dtme-
*. *»«*. c«eaa » sii u saBags. 6M7
BerrysMa. EX t-mv. <B-1» J

FOB. Leaafc. Perl fie Pslisadiir g
Bdon. •daplcK. S/R. |]30/m< . Chil-
dren OK, yard. 4^4 99(W after f
P-"*- "(A 12t

S115. HUGE. 4tMMg> 1 hdtan . riu petit
•rapes , lil«. Mt.^m »tove. 1421

CB CASr. (A 121

Single apt., rloee io lampuf. |7J.-
50 each. Writ*- Aftenv P«>jiy, Box
646. Rancho Senla Fa. caitf 766-
^607.

_^ (82)

studio. J«'.76/mo?
tie wimr tl. 478

(82)

GAYLKT APTS
BACBFlOBg

;e8

ACB098 Fi

«ATLET

>L OFF^
,„ ». Rab-lesse for 1

yr. Tery spaclaas dolaxs alr-coa-
dItloMtd aae-bedrai. apt., wRh
hag« walk-fa elasst. all rleetrie
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^^«i ^* ^rtaaiB, % Black awifli
af flaaU Maalca.
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frc*. far immediate aeeapaaey.

WUm94< call GB 6-6817 attsvXpjM.

lOBAL Bschelors. |6S. UUl. included.

, Palms, nrB 8-lBB, VE 8-6412.

fXJVTfVC. La Brea.. fmm. HI «arfl
three students. Prfv. tatti, «atc
Cooking, home privileges. AD I-

8666 fves. or write Mrs. WasHhiB-
ton, 4241 8. WaB Bd., LA 11. (8-2)

Guitar.

llUStO Piano -

arately. Malt
books ^^^GR ^3871

<A-t«)

library oi' aep-

<«-t|

kJ^
or I7I-7VO.
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LOW BOXMXB BATES

Mrs. Catlies. Mgr. GB 6.
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HEATED POQi* '
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LARGE

4947 eves
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FOR STUDY A GOOD LIVING.
COME TO 625 LANDFAIR. SING-
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"tndent aid mstlier. Oaa
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Wholes happening *>>

CRA offers Folk Night at Bowl' tickets for $2
Friday night ia '^Folk Night

at the Bowl" and the Office

of Cultural and Recreational
Affairs is aponsoring a trip

for summer sesaioin students.

Tickets at $2 are available

at the Kerckhoff Hall Ticket

Office. Price includes round-
trip bus transportation and
admission-

'

Buses leave from the west
side of the Student Union at

7 p.m. and are sdieduled to
return around midnight.

Cdtolina Islcmdi
Catiatlina IslQind for a Sun-

day with all transportation
included ia as near as the
Kerckhoff Hall Ticket Office

where $10 ducats will be on
sale until Friday.
The tour leaves at 8:30

Going to jail ...
(Continued from Page 1)

"t hat there is an internal

pressure on Judge Critten-

den to preset the proper
image to those who have a
hand in determining judicial

appointments. It Is no secret
that Judge Crittenden would
like to be elevated to the
Superior Court."

• Judge Crittenden was out
of town and unavailable for
comment.
\ "The purpose of bail," ac-

cording to Duga, "is to as-

sure the presence of the de-
fendents. Judge Crittenden

- has in the past be^i a champ-
ion of bail r^orm procedures
and has supported programs
designed to rdease defend-
enta on their own recogniz-
ance. His bail, In this case, is

in contradiction to his past
position.

B«at the heot at beoch;
buses roll Friday.

The bus for the second
weekly l>eadi trip, spoil-,

sored by tiie Office of
Cultural and Beoreational
Affairs, will leave from the
Student Union at 12:SO
p.m. Friday and will re-

' turn alMMit 5 p.m. Tickets
are availaUe for 75 cents
apiece at Hie Kercldiaff
Hall Ticket Office.

F*id AdT«rttMm«at

CHRISTIAN
SCIENCE

TWENTY-EIGHTH CHURCH
OF CHRIST. SCIENTIST

1018 Hilgard Av^.
Wesfwoo<f Yillags

SERVICES \'

Sunday 1 1 A.M. and 8 P.M.

Sunday School

9:30 and 1 1 A.M.
Wednesday Testimony
Meetings 8 P.M.

Reading Room and Free

Lending Ubrary
1129 Glendon Ave.
GR. 3-3814

Open weekdayt 8 A.M. to

9 P.M. - Wednesdays to

7:30 P.M. . Sundays . I to

5 P.M.

CHRISTIAN SCIENCE
ORGANIZATION

560 Hilgard Ave.
GR.4^16

Open Monday ttvu Thurs-

day 8 A.M. . 5 P.M.

Friday to 3 P.M.

Service > Mwid«y 3:10 P.M.

AH Ar« W^eonw

a.m. Sunday from the west
side of the Student Union and
returns at 10:30 p.m-

PrMs book
The official UCLA football

press book, with 72 pagee of
facts and f&g^res on the 1965
Bruins, is available at the
bookstore for 50 cents.

'NighY of Cabiria*
The second piogram of UC

LA's Summer Film Series
will present Federico Fellini's

1957 classic "Nights of Ca-
biria" ("Notti di Cabiria") at
8 tonight in Royce Hall And.

'Night of Cabiria" stars
Giulietta Masina as the Chap*
Hnesque streetwalker, with a
supporting cast including
Krancoia Perier and Amadeo
Nazzari. — ^

Tickets at $1:55 and $1 for
students will be on sale at
the Royce Hall box office
prior to the program.

Pakiston dinner
A Pakistan dinner and en-

tertainment will be held at 7
p.m- Saturday at the Inter-
national Student Center. No
tickets will be sold at tiie

door but - can be purchased
now at ISC. The price is

$1.50 for students.

Fo€K« Corps test
Tha on-campus Peace Ccaps

Placement Test will be given
at 9 a.m. Saturday, August
21 in Boon-. 162.

QuestlonairesTnAyT)e pIcS^
ed up in Administration 2238
and should be brought to the
exam.

Sketching classes
The International Student

Center is offering free classes

fcMT .peraons interested in

sketching. The Glasses will

meet at 7 p.m. every Monday
on th^ ISC floodlight patio.

^ Instruction and ^supplies

will be provided.

Alcu - Cove corfe

Alcu-Cove Cafeteria, locat-

ed in the Public Health
Building north of the flag-

pole, will be serving from 9
a.m. to 2:30 p.m., Monday
through Friday during the

second summer session-

The cafeteria manager
states that express lines will

_be open for take-out only be-

tween 11 a-m. &i»l i'-30 p.m.

Noon concert
Gabriel Chodoa, pianist,

win perform at the Tuesday
noon concert August 17 in

the Schoenberg Hall Aud.

ISC discotheque
Eric and Cyli plus watusl

girls will perform at the ISC
discotheque at 8 p.m. Friday
in the ISC dining room, 1023
Hilgard Ave- Admission Is 50
cents stag and 75 cents per
couple.

Surf contest
Six Individual trophies will

be up for grabs in Sunday's
UCLA-URA Surf Club ooa-

teit against Las Oias Sttrf

COub at Huntington Beach. A
club trophy and a team re-

lay award will also be pre-

sented- ^

All interested competitors
who have some surfing ex-

perience may sign-up in the

llJlA Office, Kerckhoff Hall

BOO. All competitors must at-

tend the heat assignment
meeting at 7:30 tonight in

Men's Gym 201.

Further information -may
be obtained by calling Rua
Calisch at OL ^351^__ ^

INtAC donee
The ASUCLA Interhatiotial

Affairs Council will hoid a
dance at 10 p.m. Saturday in

the ISC lounge. Admission is

free.

Vietnam committee
The Student Committee on

Vietnam will be holding a
community organizing mob-
ilization Saturday.
"Interested students may

meet at the comer of Le
Conte and Hilgard at 9:30
a.m- or at the comer of WU-
shire and Crescent Heights
on the grass island at 10 a.m.
Students will work until 2
p.m.
Further information may

be obtaioied at the Student

Committee table at no(Hi to*

day or Friday on the Student
UflAon Patio.

Paid AdrertlMnneBt

WEtCOME TO

BAPTIST

CAMPUS
HAPEL

553 GLENROCK
(At Levering No. of Strsthmore)

SUN. 9:45 A.M.
WORSHIP

Foool and conversation

«fter service.

For information or transportatioB

Call ,

474-1531

UCLA BARBERSHOP
ALL HAIRCUTS $1.80

Pafronize your Student Union Eight Chair Barber Shop
Located on Campus in Kerckhoff Hal (next to Cashier)

SPEiCIAllZftNO IN FLAT TOPS & IVY LEAGUES
Appomltnan ti tf Dasfraa

"

'

OPEN DAILY — 8 A.M.*^ PO^ .iss, SHOE SHINE
SAT. CLOSED

'-^
25#

«
CLASS NOTES

for SUMMER SESSION COURSES
lues. & Wed. — 9:30 A.M. to I KM P.M.

I0853*LINDBROOK DR. 478-5289

(I bik. N. Wilshire - II/2 bHc. E. Westwood)

^^'Sutfeui^ ON WaSHMC

PIZZA
lilts wiLAiNK aiw.

•ff« 7 MH 11 A.M. TS 2 AM.

For a sophisticated

approach to your Trust
problem in Westwood,
call 477-3001

Westwood Villasfc Oftce

Bernard Ffre«ttoM, VP A Mgr.,
millam H. Turner. Jr., Awt VP A AmL Ugt

KIRKEBT CENTBK
IMSK Wilubfrci Blvd.. Lm AavelM U

477-tMl

CITY NATIONAl. BANK
12 office! aenriog Southern Celifornia

HtMtCR r. •.!.•.

I
THEATER GUIDE

LOS FELIZ
1S» N. VeniMt MO i-tim

'1

SEANCE ON A WET
AFTERNOON

AND
Vittori« (iaitsmMi

LET'S TALK ABOUT WOMEN

SILENT MOVIE
Sit N. Fftirtes . OL t-Um - W«

NICKELODEON NIGHTS' PUN
Bni Hart • Picktard

CHASME CHAPLIN
MabftI Xormaad - Beaaeit »trt«

STATEWIDE

ESQMIRE PASADENA
SffIS K.OUrada MV 41771
V« Slaaley

SEANCE ON A^WET
AFTERNOON

AND
Vltt*ri« f>««*inan

LET'S TALK ABOUT WOMEN

CINEMA THEATRE
ireatera at Saata Maalea HO 7-57St

"THE DIRTY GIRLS"

"SOFT SKJN on BLACK SILK"

Sp^H»l Stodrnt AdmlMtoB

THEATRES
(Stdtewido Student Cerds Honored hll^ll Statewide ThedtVes)

PARAMOUNT oi— " »

Hallj^oad

Lit Taylor • Kickard

THE SANDPIPER

BO »-SMS

Bartaa

-,__-_ Maa.-TliBr. «:4S

CREST i'[**i 7'y •=»•

.

Sat. k S«a. lt:45
Weatwaad at WiliMra 474-7MS

Walt Dfuey't

MARY POPPINS

0|Wa« IS:N

IM-t7M
ELMIRO
Baata Maaiea

llraala Aadr«at

SHE'
AND

Stave R««vea

SANDOKAN THE GREAT

BALDWIN^-* ^-"^ '***

La Brea at Bad** Bd. JkJL S-7 1*4

Walt Wtnty't

MARY POPPINS

BEVERLY MATINEES. Wed•^'^^'*^' Sal. A Saa. t a.a
EVKNIIVGS Daily SiSS .

m*wmr\y HflU fcm •44M
Terrjr Thanat - Staart Whitmaa
THOSE MAGNIHCENT MEN

IN THEIR FLYING
MACHINES

RAY Maa.-Pri.— •:4I

^ ... «... *•*• • * -M:tt
raclfle PaliMdef 4M«S8tt
B«x Rarriiaa • Shirley MarLahie
THE YELLOW ROLLS
ROYCE

. ^ and'
Jack Laataiaa

UNDER THE YUM YUM TREE

Op«afr-U:4S

tN-S4«l

PiCPAIR NM.-fri.- 8:48^•^" ^•* Sat. A Bu.—11 aaaa
Plea at Fairfax WB 8-S»M

B«x Harrlaaa • Sklrier MaeLatea
THE YELLOW ROLLS
ROYCE

AHB
Steve MrQaera

ItTTHF GREAT BCAPE

MAJESTIC
Saata Maalea
rraakl«r Avalaa*
SKI PARTY

AND
iMvIa Preaiey <i .

GIRL HAPPY ^

LEIMERT . Maa.-Prl.~ $M
Lalaiert Park tM-fltl
5r?^"w7.'*.*i/ »*»rt«y Mael^laa
THE YELLOW ROLLS
ROYCE

- ^ ^ AND
#aha Wayae • Kirk Daaalat
IN HARM'S WAY

MERALTA^ MaB..pri.~ MM
>8at. A Saa.—IS bmb

Calrer City VB t-Hlt
faek lifnRMoaVivlaa II^I

HOW TO MURDER«"YOUR
WIFE

Twrry f^Mrlt

THE FAMILY JEWELS

u »J «•

VOLUNTEERS COLLECT FOOD FOR RIOT-TORN WAHS
URC Facilities Used as Collection Center

UCLA undertakes
Watts' fbod drive

By GARY SCIUTTO
Bruin Staff Writer

UCLA, is well known throug^hout the world for provid'
ing man with "food for thought." It is now gaining a reputa-
tion for [H-oviding man with food for his physteai survival.

Students from UCLA are now helping to alleviate both
the hunger for understanding and for survival in the Negro
community of Watts.

Reaching the people of Watts with food is the most im-
mediate problem according to the office of Councilman Billy
G. Mills of the 8th Congressional district, which is located ii^.
the area that iiad recently been placed under a curfew.

Fresh milk, clothing, etc. for these Negroes ia being
partially prdVided by the UCLA Tutorial Projects, the Insti-
tute of Industrial Relations and Bruin SCOPE. Presently the
University Religious Conference is providing room 203 of
their 900 Hilgard Ave. center_fflaL^ihc_atoring of xiommodl*

J

ties for distribution in Watti
Bruin suminer Scope Jfeader Alex White is heading this

drive. Besides volunteering needed articles, students have
been canvassing the Westwood area tor contribuUons.

UCLA Negro, students from WatU have been relaying to^
the Scope workers the most urgeat needs of the disaster area.

According to Mark Wurm, a UCLA Scope worker, the
problems of the elderly and of children are the most crucial.

"The elderly and the young children simply can't reach
(OofilJBued on Page 4>

Dr. Russell O'Neill named UCLA
Engineering College dean SUMMER BRUIN
Professor Russell R

^ O'Neill has been named act-

ing dean of the UCLA Col-
lege of Engineering for the
1965 - 66 academic yftBr^

Chancellor Franklin D. Mur-
phy announced recently.

A native of Chicago, Dr.
O'Neill earned his Bachelor
and Master degrees in mech-
anical engineering at UC
Berkeley and Ph.D. at UC-
LA.

After working as design
and development engineer in

the Midwest and Loe An-
geles, he joined the UCLA
engineering faculty in 1946
and has served as assistant
head of Engineering Exten-
sion, assistant dean for
Graduate Studies, coordina-
tor o# the Engineering Ex-
ecutive Program and Assist-
ant director of the Institute
of Transportation and Traf-
fic Engineering. He has been
the College's associate dean
since 1961.

The dean's main research
Interests have been in mari-
time cargo handling, logis-
tics, systems engineering,
traasportation and engineer-
ing administration. He h a s
played an active role in set

between UCLA and Latin
American uaiversities and in

establishing advanced p r o-

grams in continuing engin-
eering studies.

Dr. CNeill's appointment
follows the retirement of L.
M. K. Boelter, dean of the
college since its founding in

1944. Wittl an enrollment of
2300 undergraduate and gra-
duate students. Engineering
represents close to 10 per
cent of the entire student
body.

Thursday, August 19. 1965 LOS ANGELES. CALIFORNIA

Actions aimejraf Vice-CKancenor

Pickets protest 'insincerity'

DR. RUSSELL O'NEILL
ting up exchange programs New Engineering Colege dean

ff

Whot^s happening ~^

Knott's tour tix still on sale

Knott's Berry Farm and
Ghost Town will be the scene
of this week's featured tour
In the. Summer Program of

Activities sponsored by the
Office of Cultural and Re-
creational Affairs. The tour
will take place Aug. 22 and
tickets are still available at

the Kerckhoff Ticket Office
for 11.50.

The tk:k«t entitles one to

round-trip bus transporia-

tion and the opportunity to

relive the rustic and excit-

ing experiences of the 'O I d
West' and to dine in the tra-

dition of a by gone era at

one of California's oldest

restaurants.
M <fc * . * t _ a 1 ^»g^^-**a

Hif Movieiana Ana CBS
tour will take place Aug. 28
and includes round-trip bus
transporiation and a tour of
theX^BS television studio flttd

movie stars homes. The tour
will stop for lunch at Farm-
er's Market where everyone
will be left on their own to

eat lunch and explore the
market. Tickets are now on
sale for |2 at the Kerckhoff
Hall Ticket Office.

Buses leave from the west-
side of the Student Union for

'lioth tours at 10 a.m. and Are
scheduled to return from
Knott's Berry Farm at 4

p.m. and from CBS at 3 p.m.

Ecklman lunchton
Councilman Edmund D.

Edelman of the 5th Council
manic District will speak on
"Los Angles — The Years
Ahead" at a luncheon in his

honor at noon August 23 In

t|ie Student Union Westwood
Room.
The program is being spon-
(CostiQsed da ^affe X)

By PRRRY VAN HOOK
Brum Staff Writer

Motivated by the "insin-

cerity" of Vice - Chancellor
Charles Young, five of UC-
LA's married students living

in the Park Vista Apart-
ments flaunted their pickets

in a small parade on the
north entrance of the Admin-
istration Building.

The pickets protested the
actions of the Vice-Chancel-
lor despite the fact that Dr.
Youn^ was then In Chile
with Chancellor Franklin D.
Murphy on University busi-

ness.

The "insincerity" referred
to by the pickets was the al-

leged breach of promise by
Dr. Young in connections
with dealings of the married
students residing in the Park
Vista housing area.

The students were advised

that their rent was to be
raised In the fall and after

this notification started to

see if they could discuss the
problem with local admin-
istrators.

. Working under the mis-

conception that the August;^

meeting of the Board of Re-
gents was to be held In Los
Angeles, the students tried to

present their case to the Re-
gents. A full demonstration
protesting the "atrocious"

rents being affixed and
voicing the married students
feelings was averted when
the meeting of the Board
was switched to Berkeley.

In the meantime, a group
of the students tried to reach
some of the Regents residing

in Los Angeies to see if they
could help. It #as at this

time that the students ap-

pealed to Young for help.

At this t i m Dr. Young
"prwHtsed to wt up a confei-
ence with some of the local

Regents.'^' After a delay of

some weeks Dr. Young then
"notified the students that

he 'did not feel the Regents
would be, receptive to their

complaints, and that a meet-
ing could not be set up.'

"

At roughly the same time,

a letter was drafted in the
Vice - Chancellor's office
which was reproduced and
sent out to any student pre-

senting questions about the
Park Vista situation. Refer-
ring to the problem, as
"basically the result of a
lack of prescience on the
part of those who establish-

ed UCLA." the letter ex-

plained some of the difficul-

ties involved in renting the
apartments.

The letter made no provi-

sion for any further meeting,
and closed with the hope
"that this dialogue (letter)

will continue and be produc-
tive."

This was labeled by one
married student as ridicul-

ous, for as the picket said,

"All you had to do was ask;
why break your word."

Dr. Young was not avail-

able for comment.

ALt rou HAO
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MARRIED STUDENTS PROTEST
Stwdenfs pisfcst>Vtte-CKsnoeler Young
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BVANGEUSTK
CAMPAIGN

CHRIST-IN
"Christ in you, ^he hope of

glory" Cp|psil«ns 1^7

Students, General Public,

Everyone ore Welcomed!

OPERATION
CHINATOWN

Place: HILL and" COLLEGE
STREETS at North Caslel-

ar School, ChTnatown

. Date: AUGUST 20, 2). 72 -

Fri^ Sat., Sun.

Tinne: 8:00 p.m.

„ SPEAKER:

Rev, Calvin Oioo

Film: Mystery of 3 Clocks

Combined Choir: Sponsored
by Chinese for Cnrist Stu-

dents

2 UCLA SUMMER BRUIN lYninday, August I9» 1969

More what's happening ,

.

' BT 8TEVB TINEB

SMT BEATS SUUX)M

llrstiy: Subject for this
oolumn was to be the OoH*
•eum slalom held laet Sim.
Tbe riot cancelled it tittc-
tively. Secondly: Th% Totd
people mu0t be bowling re
the typo error in Uust
week's column > the Ford
GT BhiftB into high at ISa
mph - not 18 mph! nirdiyi
AU the Bharpies wbo've
been reading us rijgbt along
are right - the column is

paid tor by the benign peo-
ple at Renauk - Peugeot
Hence, I'll be occasionally
CMQing up witli (like today)

' ^Bto. on special buyv- I^irtli-

1^: Since the R-P people
gave me an R6 1100 to run
at the cancelled slalom, I
bad tbe car the entire week-
end. The RS 1100 fe the baa-
le produetion model the
face/rally Gordinl version
(described several weeks
ago) i« based upon. The
1100 ha« 52 hp. - I hauled
3 other guya and my girl

to Zuma with no effort • 4
speed an sync, trans., 4
wbeel disc-brakes, sealed
sooMng system, much etc.
The '05 ReMiult Rf 11«0

for $1755, whUe tbe

sored by tbc Weetwood Jun-
ior Chamber ol Commerce
with Dale Spickler, ASUCLA
program manager $U3 general
manager for tli event.
Anyone may attend thle

luncheon upon presentation
of a ticket, which may be
purchased at the Kerckhoff
HaU Ticket Office for $3.

*A Thousond Days*
The Bruin Young Demo-

crats will present a half-hour
film, "A Thousand Days," as
& tribute to the late John F.
Kennedy. THe film wiU be
shown Friday in EJcon 121 at ,

the following' times: noon,
12:45, 1:80, 2:15 ^ind 3:00 iA

*

the afternood; and 7, 7:45,
8:30, 9:15, and 10 in the*
evening. : j

Everyone m^y attend:

^Deputy' extended
Due to popular demand,

extra performances of "The
Deputy" have been schedul-
ed In Schoenberg Hall Auj.
The final performance date
has liow been extended frem
September 27 to October 7.

There will be no perform-
ances Thursday, September
30, Friday, October 1 or
Tuesday, October 5. A special

*65 Dauphlne (some good-
ies, diff- body, a little lees
bp.) sells for $1565.
But get this: Renault has

a tanAxyry promo going. It
boils down to a '65 Renault
Danphhie with automatic
trans, for such a low price
(and I mean tbat) I can't
.mention it. (3o to a local
dealer and he'll fill you hL
Ckmt to UCLA is the dealer
at 16th and SJff- Blvd. in
S.M., and 3462 Wilshire
Bhrd. near the CoetMnat
Grave - or call me at GR 8-
6060 for the location of tlie

closest dealer (or for other
spec deals). Because of the
response to the factory
promo., there is a flock U
traded^ R^nauJts (ft some
other makes) going from
Its up The coadltion rang-
es fttnn poor (the eog. in a
box In the back seat) to ex-
cellent, but most around |d5
are In fair shi4)e. Excellent
transportation- At Peninsu-
la Auto. Corp. (Torrance)
Ph 325-7401 - They have
these specials: '63 Ckn-
eUe (the sporty 2 seatcr)-
exc. cood. - 11295; '62 403
Peugeot (anyone'll tell you
the go part lasts forever)-
body in good shape - $996.
Well kiddies, come and get
um- Meanwhile, GR 8-6060
for Ck>rdini and contest Info.
NKXT WEEK: Bm* «s «i«

matinee performance will be
given at 2:30 p.m. Saturday,
October 2.

Tickets ft>r the additional

nine performances are avail-

able at the University Con-
cert Ticket Office in West-
wood, all Mutual Ticket
Agencies and Southern Calif-

oiiDia Music Ck>mpany out'
lets.

^

Indion celebrcftion
There will be an Indian In-

dependence Day Olebratibn
at 7 p.m. Saturday at the In-
ternational Student C^enter.

TH:^^ fo:^ be purthMed st

,

i|he la^ or. at the Kerckhoff
;^l -r^^sl^.Office. iU <tiiikets

will beoatailable at th^ door.

tfiikhi doncMig
A beginners' clasi in Hin-

du dancing will be held at the
International Student Center
on Thursday nights. Classes
wiir be conducted by Bhu-
phesh Guha. For informa-
tion, call 477-4587.

Rnal noon concert
The last Tuesday noon con-

cert of the summer will be
on August 24 in Schoenberg
Aud. Numbers by Schubert
will be performed by Uneo
Ohkawa, bass baritone with
Carol Freed, accompaniest.

Press book
The offkiai UCLA football

press book, with 72 pages of
facts and figures on the 1965
Bruins, is available at tli e
bookstore for 50 cents.

Sketching classes
The International Student

Center is offering free dass^

es for persons interested in
sketching. The classes will
meet at 7 p.m. «vecy Monday
on the ISC floodlisit patk>.

Instruction and supplies
will be provided.

Alk-U donee
An AU-U dance will be

held from 9 p.m. to midnight
in the Student Union Grand
Ballroom Friday. Music will
be provided by the Steve Bei^
liner Orchestra. Dress is cas-
ual, but no bermudas or cap-
ris are allowed.

BYD'party
The Bruin Young Demo-

Domestic peace corps

orais ars holdhig a party at
8 p.m. Saturday at 508 N.
Highland. Tlie festivities are
open to the public for a do-
nation of 11.25 for non-m&oa-
bers, $.75 for n^embers and
^ree^to^ those who join there.

Folk singing
The International Student

Center is spcMisoring spon-
taneous folk - shiging pro-
giams every- Wednesday
night. Microphone and guit--
are are available to all inter-
ested students. Those who
sing receive a comlimentary
hamibuiger ftom the Center.

VISTA^helps pooi
'•VISTA, the domestic

peace corps, tries to help the
poor help themselves," ex-
plained Staff Worker Mary
Grace CSoncannon, who will

be on campus until Friday
recruiting volunteers.

Bill Wagner, a volunteer
servingin Virginia and
spmding his vacation at
home in Pasadena, told of
some of the duties . of the
VISTA volunteer. "We are
liasiMi between the poor peo-
ple and the power structure,
between dropouts and the
school.' Plus we develop ser-
vices the community itself

feels is necessary. We do
what the people want to do."

In the rural c<Mnmunity of

gives «s t^Mvsffs
^e view sf tks 8a« Urfs „
OUsps Saees. TUl then • nm
driiing.

NITE
SCHOOL

PRESENTS

STEWDENTS HAPPY HOUR
^ WED.. FRU SAT.

^-10 PM

50/^
PITCH

MILLER'S ON TAP
41 OZ. PIICHERS

137$ WGS1WOO0 ILVD.
' |3^ Ivt. SsiiHii WwMnsl

•fvlor Prices
IIjOO PITCHER

WttCOMETO

UNIVERSITY

UUHERAN CHAPEL

Wofthip - Sundays 9 A.M.

900 Hilgard

BV©»w©^P^B

•: • SOUTHERN BUFFET ;;

i 12-3 A
• hors d'oeuvres

• cocktaIls-dinner

RED LOG
Inth Cotfee

WBSTWOOD BI
-SAmra <

Hayter's Gap, Va., Wagner
got college students to as-

sociate with the school age.

children who previously only
had droupouts to look up to.

Activities of VISTA are
widely varied because local

gr<^pe request volunteers.
Indians, migrant workers,
rural Appalacians, and ur-

ban slum groups are all in

tereeted in people to help
them. The volunteers will

serve in the 50 states, Wash-
ington, the Pacific Trust Ter-
ritories, Puerto Rico, and the
Virgin Island. ~nnr
The VISTA rechiltfng ef-

fort' at UCJLA is centered at
the Student Union Patio
booth. Fre« movies illustrat-

ing the activities of VISTA
win be presented from 11 :30
a.ai. to 1 pjn. today and Fri-

day in SU 1130. After this
week infonpoation and appli-
cations <5anbe obtained by
writing to VISTA. Washing-
toirf, D.C. '

'

riMa4««Hii

Typewriter Sale
NEW PORTABLES
TABS. % SPACER

NEW POWERITER \

WAS $199.00

NEW STANDARDS \

TABS. lA SPACER.
I YEAR WARRANTY

f¥3H ELEC. ADDER
WITH OR. BALANCE

,5900

134*"

isr • SPECMt *
PORT. TYPEWRITER

PRESSURE
CLEANED, LUBED.
MINOR *- -u
ADJUST. ?4»5U

MTBINATIONAL KEYBOARD $74.50

Typewriter Gty of Wesfwood
TotI «AYLEY AVE. «R t-?!*!/

Bon Appetit!

1.45

CONTINENTAL FOOD
Wkers s luxurious meal fiH srsrybody't podceibook

Efi«rses ServW wiMi Salad. Hot RoR A Buffer

FROM
$1 IQ TO $

SPGOAL FOR THIS MONTH
*(O.P.'t Month)

DRAFT BEER . . Mi mug, . . Mi pifch«r
wfHi any iismI

FRjEE COFFEE or ICED TEA wiHi yo«r hmck

LUNCH, DINNER, FQOO TO
10(1 mOXtOH AVL WESTWOOD VILLAGE 477-5576

Opsii 1 1 sjn. - 9 pjm. Clotsd Sunday
^.P. For OpHmm Pofor (TU BsttOrMM

WaCOME TO

.
. BAPTIST

CAMPUS
HAPEL

553GI.ENROCK
'(It ]>Teiinff No. of Stratbrtiore)

• -

SUN. 9:45 A.M.
WORSHIP

Food and convartafion

Affer tarvica.

fsr taforiMfloa or trusportatlon

474-1531

Jl

A d«l«9KfM lovafy avantn^

of ifiaatro.

I recommend IT . . .

Wcfley Thome.
TKe Beverly Courier.

J. P. BMltavy't

NOWPUYING
NH«ly ^Ktfyt Monday

STAfiCSOefmiNEATIE
90M Melrosf • TR. 8-1227

^RICE TO STU-

DENTS, FACULTY A PER-
SONNa OF UCLA $1.50

^»w ^^aHCHciofiao

ucu
SUMMERBRUIN
EDITOB . . DIANNE SBOTH
jLMM«Ut«* Bubw* Sbmmv

Mik« Level^
PiibltBhed fl«inl - weekly Tuesday
and Friday flret Besslon beginning
June 18 and endinr July 80 and
-wcrkly every Tbarraay leoond wb-
nion oeginning August 6, and and-
ing BcDtennber 9.

TlMkr«d«y. Angosf 19. I96S

Au9«itt24 . S«f>i«mbor5 ^VWb^OUt
JOSH WHITE

CMnq Sunday . HOYT AXTON
TEO MARKIAND - KELLY STEttE

imnMliSP"*^ MIS SANTA MONICA BLVD.

UCLA SUMMIT BRUIN S

CR 8-0^23

!W

«i^ SriA(t4^ ON WliSHME

PIZZA
If113 WUIMiE M.W. ^

KmUUMMCIM UW WWT
•TIN 7 MYS t1 UL TO 2 ML

rV
Classified Ads^Hard Workers, ImJCmt

»

>

daily bruin classified ads
Telephones BBw 2-8911. CrR. 8-9711

Ext 2294. S309

Kertlihoff Hall--Office 112

Tli« Daily Brala jAnm fall capparl
to tli« UBlvenlty af CallfCTBte'a m1-
icf oa Mnerlmiaatlaa aad thereforo
claMlflad advertislag aerrlee wlH B«t
be aia4« available to aayoae wfeo. la
aff««4iair liaaatag to atadeato, vt
afferiac |aba, diaeiiaitaatoa oa th«
baala, «t race, color, rellgloa, aationai
eriala or aaeeatry.

Nelilier tlio UaitenlCy aor the
ASOCLA A Dally Brala has breati-
gatod aay ef the errleea effered
here.

rjBjBBOWAL

L>ANCB! KUCW STRIKES AGAIN!
StUurdsy night - 8:30 p.m. Dyk-
Hlia HaU Main Lounge! Featuring
>our favorites from the top 4q -

MHt anJd present! Free Records!
KUCW DJfl Fun! (A-19)

H|:L.r VTANTED ^ 1

<^]RLr—Companion to three school
<:liil4|en. Sept. 1« - Oct. 17. Drive
(owniei'a cat). |1S0 CR 4-2258.

'A.- U-19>A
-^ VAST, Accurate Stenographer-Typist.
"~^ ^-60 hr. Appro^. 3 mominga wkly.

we».i^ocd Village. Mr. Roeenfield,
GR 92966

.
(S 9 )

)% Hlfs. dally, garden, pool, house
caic; exchange use of pool for
HcJf, fiiend.-CR 6-5893. (S 9)

"•"' ""•'-fYnJPt* to manage apt. Llttf« work,
ix««e«i(^ imperaxive to reat units.
Ciad Mu^ents OK. GR «-1603.

(A 19)

WRITER WANTED
Ttt aeslst Aaiher part tliie. Male

cr iTenale. Preferahljr a g e e d
iyp^et to eellaherato la rewrithiK
b««k. MaMMcrlpi paspaiag al-

Wrfto:

X l)«vid Yo<lfl9

B0^l M«ll>« AvMu*
C«no9A Park

or Phofw: 348-0180

FOR flAI.,B

MUSIC Piano
araiely. Hall
books an4 mi
GR 9-3872.

8KUVilK8 UFFISBBD

large library, $^r jg^p:;
prlee. Also many
ellaneoue fufiMUi^;

TT-^P

20% DISCOUNT ,on auto insurance.
State «>inploy«^flk and students. RcL-
beri Rhee. VB 1 7270, UP 0^9798.

S9)

TRAVEL

STUDENTS deeiiSus cf going to
India, fonf»i;t Ar 7-98J9. In ex-
change for Indlaa girl coming here.

(A-J9)

TUTORING -IS

FRENCH, FRENCH -^ Experienced,
cultured tutor. Farisienne born.
Gi-ammar, convelsation. Accent
specialist. Traveler's minimum
graaaaiar. DU 8-9a». (S-9 )

LOIS: Typing and \editlag. Long
papers and MS pieferrei. Rush
jobs. £raith Corona Vlec. 46C-2S78.

<A^t9)

COMPETENT, uodcrstkndiag iMlp.
All levels Math. Startles, New
Math. Psychology, Phksies. David
R^anllr. GR » 7119. <81^li7. <g^)

EKPERIENCBD Tutors: Vew Math,
Algebra, Geometry. Trlg^noatetry,
OaJculfir. Seience. Physics. >ClMain-
try. Laagoagee. Stephen LimiL EX
12536. XS9)

FRBNCH - SPANISH - ITAl
Experienced Univ. Ptof. Posttf
results any fT^m. Easy Convel
sattooal method (trial). 478-iM9'

<r

CLASSlflED AOVEBnSINe
. ISJSO A Week

12 NooB DeadUne - No Telephone Orders
15 Words — $1.00 Day
(PajaMe in Adnmca}

,TlkmHT9 • FURNISHED IC

mhMWOM

[,, ,
.Oa, Laverlag Bctwec*

'
'

' teteMa A Keltea
re. 0.< PaMe*. Mgr. 6R 7-2144

(8-9)

885 LKVBRING. FURNISHED AP¥§!
BRAND NEW LUXURY APTS.
FURNISHED 1-BDRM. A LARGE

L SINGLES. BLB¥ATORS A SUPT
-GARA^ LARGE FIREPLACES
ICOMBINATION HEATER A AIR
^ND. HBATED POOL A PRI-
VATEJ patios. 473-4767. 885 LEV-
ERING. APT. 10. (S9)

GATLET BRUIN APTS.

VBRT CLOSE TO CAMPl'S
APTS. TO SHARK

8IN«I<B& 1-t-S BDRM. APT8.
VTILrriBS PAID
HEATED POOL

tSS GATLET GR S44lt
(S-9)

f86 1 BOEM. 2684 Beverly Ave., S.M.
Also Lg. room, living room, kitch-
en, facing ocean. |50. EX 9-5456.

(S2 )

MODERN Singles. Pool. Quiet. Full
KHabeas. Near bun, shopping,
campus. 186195. 477 9685. 1602 Pon
tius. (S-9)

TTPifie

COLLF43E Girls Needed: Part-time
work duilng school year. Not door
to door sellTng. Contact Don Haub-
er, S4gma Nu Hoosa /2R 9-9614

(S»)

AOCORDIONISl^. Friday ft 8aU
eves. Kaowleoge Geraoan music.
Aapty: Rathskeller. 1C140 Teatura
Blvd. 784-2889. U-M)

I boys
i/mo. e«'

daya.

MALE, couaaelor.
hcm4.\ Rm.^' bd.. plus
change 8 nlghta. TIS-

»

R.E80RTUKB I^Tiag lkeilHlaa.~in
l>«*«ilful mirroundlngs it ialary In
cxehaage for irork. Sumner or
aei-maaent Jobs for responalble eol-
Wo bevs €)t high oharaeter aad
ncbolastfo standing, with experi-
ence in auto maiatenaaca, building
tia^Tea, eleetronlca, general domes-
tic maintenance A upkeep, etc. Var-
ied full or -parf-tlaie work in ex-
<hanga for living facUltlea A sal
ary. Convenient location • working
heb(H can be arranged to aolt clasn
schedules. Contact Mlai Fatti Galla-
gher at GR 2^848 A Btata that you
aie replying to Daily Bmla Ad.™^

(A 19)

DRIVER, tiaaaport ^UM at nooa
fiom La Clenega. Meiiaau to West-
wood. Good pay. OR 4-M65 evea.

<A-lf)

POLITfCAI. I i

CIVIL RIGHTS, the Obnnaranlat Pr«-
graan. Bos IM. J08 Weatwaod
riaKa. Low Angelaa a*. Oalit (A-19)

PERSONS Intereated In worfcteg to
legalise abortlona contact Faderlck,
Box 284, 806 WettWOOd Plau.
90024. (8-9)

BIDES OFFERED '

7

^^^^^»^*^ij>'^>^^>^^^^^'^^^^^^^>^^^^f*^^

Term papers, M88.
roee, trie/n. editing, spelling
grammar. IBM. Nr. caaApua. BR
<M688. GR AU^ (89)
XBCUnVB Secretary will type
term papers reaeoaaJMe ratea. elec-
tric typewriter, paper furs. fcae.
887-9724. PO »6erfT (A-19)

TYPING SeiA'Ice. IBM Blec. Reaaon-
able prleea. GR 4-SSI8.

(8 2)

PROFESSIONAL Theeen and PH.D
Dissertation typist, term papers.

: editlag; 8 a.ai.-8 p. an. Mrs. Lyn
WIIMitfna. « frTTtf <A M)

Vf¥m. Expert. Technical and R^-
-^lar Mapaqcriptjp.. Theaea. Tttm
Paperp, frfe. Located la Weetw
VilG^e, Si 4»8A <«-|

HILGARD & LINDBROOK
DELUXE S BEDRM. STUDIO -

tM BATHS. ACCOMMODATES
4-g PRRSOltS. $S66. FULL DIN-
me R«. a kitchens, pool-
FRIVATR • DECKS • SPACIOUS
LoRoarwDS

. IMM UNDBBOOK-AT H1L6ARD
(8-9)

can»pus.

>RATBD l-Bdrm. |14M126.
slaglea . JllO. No lease. Walk

8B Vetaran. GR »^7115.

(8-9)

LAdBBL Cya: badL PH. ent., patio.
ig. Waends. evee after 6. |I6
Inel. uUI. <64^M68 (8-2>

— ' ' " ' 4 ' — ' '

DI88EBTATIOM8.
rrs. Editor-typiaf.

fields. IBM
P«|
Al
8»A91«e.

Rei
Annctta

RUTH - Theaea. tnrm'MmtiB.
Experience. blah auallty.
•onable. IBM. BC 1-

APARTMBNTR-FVRNUiBnni 4-—

W

IAS BBDRM. Apt. Kloel
|lia|]40. Boa to UCLA. G

tvam.

IXABB Secluded beautl/ul
gle. ulil.. gatdev patio.
In Hollywood Hflls. '

€671).

CIATLRT APTS
LAB«B BACMBLOl

AMD MIMIJHI
Am. TO SMABB^

ACROSS FROM CAH^tB
US ClATLBr «bV-*'**

IDBAL Baehepora. flf^ UtifL tail
Refrtg., ceoklag. parlnng.
Wcatwood. Palaaa. ar. Ycnlea ^VB 8-7S08. VB I-9411. (1-1$)

RTl>F)fl to New Tork area. Leaving
ai^und Sept. 11. Shara gaa. driv

jw^vT

846-9TO ajfter g p.m. (A 19)

LBAVlNG far ChleagD S/ft. Need
pi(#. «rad. stud, to aliare driv1n«r.
FT rIQn. (A-19)

RIDES WAlfTBD
i^i»»»v<»^S.^«^A^^<V<i»S^/S^i^^^^^^'MM^^^^/VV

RIDE! vnufed to New Tortc or
tea. Prefarably leave after Se«t.
1. Bhai^ eapeaaea A drtviag. Mil
Floyd. WB »WW. <A-t»)

fjiJ.V.'or ca#»w
"

a«tad to Jl.TXi. after-
^^/TXOaa .'dirop n* a poat-
T iTvSlLycm. .Ivaa 0>hea.
vAnWHtft wm Pomjunm,

(A-t9)
• * -I* - f -

Sept.

FA MfTd iAad«nt will deliver
<-av. to aay Bastem city early
GR 4-£n evea. (8 2)

F«|R SAIR

TV fvi sale. Oaly |SS.€Qi «ce-Xl".
Tel. 8972901.

<A-19)

PRAND new 196S BacMlOMdia Bri-
tnimlra. Never used. Beat offer
U>tK,-n. 47R7028. <A 19)

505 GAYUEY
APTS. TD 8ft
RHeheaeties
Shigles - fllSttf

I Bedrms. - umUm
P«el PrMI. • ima Veefca
TV Rseai - BlevAler

Mm. Catbea. Mgr. OBM6M
Aecees Frem Dykatra MaU (6-9)

ER'S PENTHOUSE
Heart af Weatwaad Village. R«v«a
Spaalaaa reaaui plaa large bsM-.-

eat with private hMmdry farlN-
tiea. O.B. Utebea. Flreplac«. Is-
teeeeai ayatam thaaagheat. t pat-
lea. Mag. view. Private garage.
AdaMsTfNI. 9SS Oayiey Ave.
«B r*tn^ CB i-9«« (All)

Ha MODBRN Baeh. giMat house, in

Bev. Hlllo. QentlCBian preferred.
CR A^lSa. (&2)

^mnrsvAi. dffeb
I<eavlag eeaatry. Sab-lease ffer 1
ya. Vaav apaeleaa delaxe alr-eea-
dMaaad aaa-bedna. apt.. wRb
haga walk-la eleaet. all electric
Mlahaa. lawga arfv. patie. etc.
«Blat aeaMeaBal area rleae U
DCXA, ea TeierM, % block aerth
•ff flaaia Maalca.
*WUI aaaviflee taraltare. all

turn,- far iaiaitidlats eeeapaaey.ipaa«
aafl OB t-Cltr after «B.Bi.

(A-as)

,w,. '

BRAND New Del Rio, 1. 2 Bdrms..
boa Una to Ualveriiity. elevator.
pool, air eoad.. mbt. faragc. Un-
tmim. -alaa a.«allable. from flfiC. 8480~ '

1 2767 (8-2)

BACHBIiOR APTS. NBAR CAMPUS,
TSUU^Gm, UTIL. PD. LAUlfDiRT.
HBATBP f^OOU SWVDECk. 161
LBVBROIG. GB 7-8888. (89)

LABGB CLMAM BPtOLBS. A(XX>M.
a BUXX. CAMFim - VILLAGE.
POOL. BUNDBCKS. GARAGB. 82S
LANDFAIR. GR 9-5404. SUMMER
SESSION OR RBBBRVB FOR

<A-26)

<OLJiTP1C, La Brea.. faro. |80 each
three studeatn. Priv. bath, eatr.
CooUag. home prIvllcBee. AD 1-

8S88 evea. or write Mrs. WaaMag-
.tMt 4941 & WaU Rd.. UA 11. <8-})

: HilGARO A UNDBROOK
-BACBCIABBi BMnUG. • HOT

$188. NBW PUBMIRH * BBDBC*
OBATBD. POOL • BLBVATOB -

wrActmm 4»Re«irB<i.

<»•)

BACHBLOR APTS. NBAB, CUIMFU8
VIULAGB, UTTL. nkID_ RIDai
CAMPUS. POOL. SnNDBdK. IWH
STTUTHMORB. GR 819187 <fl»)

-

\

«ATI.BT TOWBBS
Ht Oayiey

MM. Spaeiaas Slaglea-Bach-
Larga daaeta - Patie •

Peat Lovely lobby aad

el vmage
«a

~

APARTMENTS • FURNISHED -16

FOR Renf. 1 bedrm. apt. Furn.
Waik to UCLA. One' adult or cou-

MpW GR AOW. (A-19 >

889. N1c« baiiSielor for man. R^rlg.
' hot plate. Alao. large apt, for 3
men - H2B. 789-5065. (fr9)

1130. 1 bedna. $180, 8 bedrm.. 2
bath. Extra Irg. closets. Lrg. patio
GR 8-180S (8^9)

$85. NEWLY fum. 1 bedrm. S.M.
Alao ahaie 2 -bedrm. house, facing
occaa $50i EX 9^5456. (A-19)

SINGLE; UTIL. PD. RIDE CAMP-
US 8 A.M. POOL. SUNDECKS.
11017 STRATHMORB. GR 8-7013,
GR 7-6888. (89)

HOUSE FOR SALE

BRENTWOOD Park. HuiryT Hurry!
Ca«h Out. Cuatoaa buUt 4 bedns.
hoaae, plus huge tamUj rm.. on %
wooded acfo. eaU now. WiU leaaa
with option to buy. Brentwood la-
veatment Oa. GR 8-772?. (A-19)

FOR sale. Pretty 8 bedrm. Home
In Topanga. g lota - $28,500. i6&-
"^' (A-a8)

BY Owner. 8 bedrma.. 1% bathrara..
«*rpe«»ng, drapee. flir«>lace. forcMl
aJi. Pico W«twd area. $36,000.
10667 Ayrew. 479-7084. 47fr<828. (8-9)

HOUSE TO ""^IBr li

REDECORATED LARGE ONE-BED-
RM. APT. SUMMER SBSSION OR
LONGER. POOL. STJNDECKS.
GARAGB. 626 LANDFAIR. GR 9
8404. (AJ6)

LUXURIOUS 2Bdrm., $140, jpark-
Ing. perfect for two. nQ6 west-
wood, Pakns. (nr. Venice Blvd.)
VE g 7808. VB t-VXt. (A-26)

APARTMENTS - UNFURNISHED 17

THE 688 WBST MOUNT
656 Westnieaat Drive
Weat aCyvraad. OaNt.

New - DeLaxe - Spaefeas. Oa« A
Twe Bedreaai ApartaMata. Priv.
patios, baMt-ias. w w carpets, plp-
ed-ia maalCr '•eaad-preef, eeaveal-
«Bt tiaas., air eaad., view, dls-
peeala. drapes, garages, shepalag.
Farn * Oalara. 866-7887. (8-9)

APARTMENTS - TO 8HABB -18

WANTED* S girls. Share lrg. 2 bed-
im., 2 bath. Close to achool. Pool.
EK A1474. 988-9723. (A-19)

FEMALE. French girl wants room-
maie for SegK. lat. $70/mo. Vuta.
apt. Pool. WB 6^4&. (A^*)

1 GIRL - F^n Ibvlag, intelligent, u.

as. Leok ior a#C. together or nMve
into yours la Bev. Hills or Wee4-

,
weed area as soon as pose. $40-60
each BUZ. I have car. Phone 487-

4660 •Her 8. Vicky. (A 19)

SBUOU8, responalble stttdeiit (grad.
or upper«laaa) to share aliractive
apt. aear UCLA. $86. <^ 54874.

(A19)

GIRL, 21. share 2-Bdrm. redwood

474 4798 befre nooa. (A-19)
BOOM A BOARD '—

"

EXCRAM6BD FOB HELP - -84

r»MALJ!. Pleasant priv. rm. A bath,
meals eachanged lor light chorea.
Balaiy if ^iealred. 478-2809. (A-19 )

GIRL. Priv. rm., batli. board ea-

8TDDBNT - Feaulo. Jbn., bi^.. in
"^ Vi'^^fT '*^ Ulwatttinr 1 child.

Ute dullea. Salar|,^ GR 1-2780^ HO
^^^W- ]' (S<)

FEMALa: student hid mother. One
achool age child, I^lv. tm.
boaid, aalar- ——2-«

t»oo, CR 4
-j^-r-.. .— .. bath.
BgoeL tranaporta.-

(A-19)

MOTHER*8hrtaar.'l*Mi*e oaly. hei^
*ith dishea, light <hous^H>Id tasks
and 4}abv-«MVIa» ^ l« ^.-...w.—.. »„.and babv sMiiig. U cxehaage for
*^",.'^/' P**^- rm., iSth. TV
and limited use of car. Walk to
campus float Bev. Glea Blvd. GR
*9«i9^ <Aa6)

G*«L; Priv. rm., bath, board, ex-
ohange IMit dvMea. aasall salary.
Oae bloct^ froaa OCLA. GR 4-1887.

_^ (8-9)

GIRL; gueat I,- pod. exchange
afternoon bahyatt'tlag. "Sreatwood
Phik, M«r UCLA, iix 8-8867

<A-2«)

ROOM FOR RBNT

FEMALE Grad. seeks same to loolc

for A share 2 bedrm. apt. iaWcei
L.A. area. Pvbara: 4784228 or
xaaoe (ai9)

FEMALE, 20, dealres roommaU.
Single apt., cloae to campus. $72.-

80 each. Write Artene Perry, Box
645. Rancfao Santa W^ Call! 7B6-
1607. (8-2)

$50 QUIET, clean, beatitilul eavlron-
ment. Between WilsMre and Saa
Vl<e«le. CUnneaiaa. MX. 8-«09.

(8-9)

$•5- MA*r gradaale, nan aaBok*»-. no
bousekMping. Separate ent._ncev
walking distanccv 801 Makolm. GA
*f>1^. (89)

$40. FBMALBL Mo»am)ker. Full
kitehen, laundry prtvllegea. 10867
Roee Ave., 888-8681 evea., wkends.

<A-19)

LARGE 2-6dmi. studio. $48.76/mo.
Walk UCLA. Female over 21. 478
4947 evea. (8 2)

MALB: Share Studio Apt.. Laed-
falr-Stratfamore. Bdrm. upetairs;
diaing-liv. raM.. kitchen down-
stalra. Prfr. rard. fireplace, gar-
age. $S0-aio. OR 94627 weekends
or wcekdaya aflM- 9:80 p.m. <A-96)

FOR STUDY A GOOD LIVING.
C»MB TO 486 LANDFAIR. SING-
LBS. BAORBLORS ONB-BDIIM8..
ALONE OR SHAAB. POOL. SUN
IgCC^S. GAR. GR 9-6404. (A-28)

GIBL orver SI to i4Mra 8-Bdr«. apt .

. 478-ar. <'amp«a^ $88Jt plus util.

(A-19)

MBN BHARB FURNISHED APTS.
LAND8GAPBD ABOUND RBATBD
POOL. FBir BtOOBS CAMPUS.
TELLACW. fOl LBVBRING, GR. 7-

(»9)

48$ QATLBT
|«0-$76/BMnth - Fum.

SHARE
Huge 1. a Bedna. Apt*,

for Men A WonMn
Across Street ttttm UCLA

GR 7-1878 - - • - 8T 4 &S71
(S9)

488 GAYLBT. $88-ff8/wmth. Share
huge 1, 2 Bdraa. Apta., for mea A
women. Acro*3 atreet from UCLA
GR 7-1878 - ST 4-8871. (8-9)

GIRLS SHARB 2 BDRM. FURN.
NBAR VILLAGB. CAMPUS.
HBATBD POOL, 8imDB<?K. 981
LJBVEmNG, GR 7 6888. (8^9)^ ^

OU8B FOB BBNT .^i^^;; |f

$96 WVKAJN Privata Suite, own
phone, new BcJ-Alr bOBM. nrdcn.
flMgniffceat vl«v. 7/iala. UCXA.
78gto66. (89)

iUTOMOBILBS FOB BALB H
1964 FORD Bus. $1400. Gets good
mileage, seata nine, atlll time to
camp. 466-llHA (A-1»»

TAKE mv 1981 Fhlooa. Leav* ma
8680 b<M6>ie I awve Baat thh mo.
You gain a aeaaatlaaal bargain,
auiaaoiiie drlva^ B/H, beanUful
Ught greea natah^ Kir., iOjOttO aal..

BOW tirea. indodhMT $ aiaow Uraa.
John Pincua offlee: WS3C 84411.
ho—; GR 2-9686. (AH)

1987 CIIRYSLBR Windaor Hardtoy.
Aolomatlc, P.&. P.B. Uke new
paint, tinm. Mech perflMt-hnmaco-
late innlda A avit. AakhMr_BB6. Mr.
l^oaBllaeoo. 478-ffll, UCLA ^^xL
SMI. (A-19)

1980 BCAIB Metoaay eoav. Orig.
•owner. Very deaa. Top shape."^ aifer. CtL MfW. <A-19)

88 4JIIBVI. t 4hr. AaiaaMtle .R/H.
Xlnt. body, afteeh. coaditloa: Best
ofler over $888. dfMitL (A-19)

'88 BBL>-AIR COaa., Xlnt .oond., re^
«ondltleiMd ttaiMMNisaion. carburet-
tor, powet bauutbr, new top. Call
4i»-aW8. (Arl9)

1888 FALCON, IMS VW; must aell

by Aag. 80: top shape! 8874641
464 5088 after g;80l (A-a8)

tW FALCON ooavaH. Leaving, must
sell, Mktw CM- warranty. All extras.

$aM0. 478-8862. (8 2)

JAGUAR, 8.8 aedaa. Lealtier Inters

ior. R/IT, pwr. Kteering - disc brak-
ee. Bxeel. ooad. $1489 871-4147. (S2)

a^DBM, VTUmO, FURN-
VIUaCBB. CAMPUS. HBAT-
POOOU SDNDBCKS. 901 LEV-" Ga 74881. (89)

UM • nm • Vm. a Oar.
8 «a 4 adii8».

AIBO^
tut 8BPT.
Aepealt

M. Feidmaa

OB
(35)

FOR leant. :$386/lno. 8 bednns.,
be«., A dr. rm. Behned cdlingf. 2
fireplacea. Scchaded half-acre. 4
mi. frem oceon, 26'min. from UC-
LA. VoMMga. AM-eleetrlc. stova.A
refrlg. Ifaay buHt-lna. deck .patko.
chiHfs play area. Clfanate Ideal.
Valley view. Unkiue. Ph. 474 2906.

(A19)

BXBCOTTVB. Oafara. Oa laujahig
)T, aft* eoM.,^ t)8dnni., 2 IwtYi.

Leafpaee $260i 10 mla. UCLA. 887-
0048. (A-19)

2^6DRM house, fum $140/mo. 1-

Bdrm. house, fum., iKM/mo. 1 Sin-

fle locw, $3&/ato. Federal A.v*-. GL
46M. (8 0)

196* VW for wile QIR 681. Priv.
Dariy. Exposed 7788 Saata Moni<^
«a.m.4 p.m. <A-ll)

top. Junt tuned. $Ml. •74-4788. 7
a.m. - K) a.m. (A-19)

OTOLBil^ •094irEB8 FOB 8ALB -88

8USUKI- •^8r' UffMwqlght motor-
eycle. Good eond. BeoiMical. Best
ofiei. Phoae 4614m. <A-19)

HONDA 6a 1888. white, eery good
ooDd. Lo. mi tm. em llm. NO

. iA4t^
HONDA 189, Excel, eond. 196S. 8100

miles, mu»t s«H. CR 8-8801 daflni.

GR 84286 eveoL NMt. ' <»9)
1968 HONDA 90l OM. MimC MIL
Xtnt. r^n<l. After S p.m. SRV'fllB.
» (A-J#)

t • J.*'
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Help for Hot-torn area
(ConiiBiied from Pa^e 1)

the distribution centers which are now estahlished. Its a pro-
blem of distribution/' said Wurm. _ ^

He added that once the area is safe, many volunteers will
be needed to help clean up the destruction.

"At this moment," said White, "we need fresh milk, cloth-
ing and nonperishable food, especially for babies. These con.
tributions are being made in the name of UCLA.

Today'r$taff

Sittiaff •m » 'jpowder kfif
. . ,^Perry V»« II*«k

T

^^Wlthout a doubt fans tEfiT wfl
1>e the moat widely read ataff box
in Bruin hit^ory. Seema Iik« all

you peep our there are dying to
"~Bee what evcrylne's favorite staff
box writer is going to do tonight. <«.'

Read on BABT
- First I am worlcing in splendid
isolation with the exception of the
presence of Bill Parmenter who
arrived at 8:80 in time to read
claaaifieds with yours truly. Barb
and Steph came through in the
clutch with only a few minor pains
down here tonight. Ck>od work
girls. Tony thank you I haven't
figured out the ad break yet but
It makes for a nice ten bucks in

two hours.

Time to greet the motiy crew-
hello and a hat tip to N. B. Phelpa.
the Uni-Prep dissenter. James
Kvans who has tow belKets to
ring DOW KK and PVH. MI^ and
BocMn-boom in Wisconsin as are the
editor of this abortion an>l prexy
Glasser, BC who has lo<tt my bod
for his aojoum (any of you avail-

able coeds that would like to Uke
my place on a cross country in a
PorscV^ with a millionaire at 31

What's cooking

THUBSDJlY. AVtiViiT l«

Puree of lima bean aoup
Pot roast of beef with noodles
German potato pancakes
Frankfurters with German
potato salad

Sried filet of sea trout
ot turkey «anclwich

—

giblet gravy

FBIDAT. AUGUST f
Boston clam chowder
Pounded steak—country gravy
Ravioli Parmesan
Swedish meatballs—rice
Deep fried shrimp-
French friad potatoes

Orillsd tuna on toast

MONDAY. AUOU:4T M
guree of split pea soup—nioogal
ot Boston beef sandwich

—

mashed potato
Braised turkey wing—rice
Corned beef hash fried egg
Fried filet of Dover sole- It^mon
Grilled Danish ham Sandwich

TUS80AT. AUGUST U
Gafdeji vegetable soup
Meat loaf—Spanish aauc*
Breaded vsal cutlet-
paprika sauce

Pan fried haltbut—tartar saucs
Baked mostachloli—au gratin
Hot turkey saadwtcb-^wtatoes

call Barry at NO 4 7946). Igor (and
his pregnant telephone bill), and
-our nothern correspondent Joel
;something or other.
KH Cotnmandoee — Junte says Ite
time for elections and selections.
Walt till next semester fans - what
a crew. See June Archambault has
now had her name read by 6000'
people—wouldn't half of the cam-
pus like to know who she id.
How about them married stu-

dents getting irritated enough to
picket In 90 deg weather for what
- I'll die when I see something
done about it - but I'm with you
peM) keep trying.
My heart is heavy and sad - like

a great spirit departing and taking
its warmth and charm with It. Only
consolations of past memories and
future dreams can pacify my bod -

have a good trip Melva and wait
for me in dear NT.
I my dear audience am leaving

Sat. for a 3 week Eastern swing -

I shall remember you all dearly, -

c'mon feets let's blaze.

OUR AVERAGE GRADOATE READS
MORE THANI

1 500 WORDS PER MINUTE

UCLA

Pali Ad^ertiseBMBt

WRDNR8DAT. AUOUAT tS

French onion soup
browned potatoes

Pot roast of beef-
Ravioli Italian
Chicken ala king on toast
Deep fried scallops

—

French fried potatoes '

Cheeseburger sandwich

•-*

CHRISTIAN
SCIENCE

TWENTY-EIGHTH CHURCH
OF CHRIST. SCIENTIST
, 101 » Hilgard Av«.

Westwood ViNag*

SERVICES
Sunday 1 1 A.M. and 8 P.M.

Sunday School

9:30 and II A.M.
Wednesday T«sfinrK>ny

Maatings 8 P.M.
Reading Room and Frew

Lending Library

11^9 Gtandon Ava.
GR. 3.3814

Open weekdays 8 A.M. to

9 P.M. - Wednesdays to

7:30 P.M. . Sundays . I to

5 P.M.

CHRISTIAN SCIENCE
ORGANIZATION
560 Hilgard Ava.

GR. 4-4016

Open Monday thru Thur»-

day 8 A.M. .5 P.M.

Friday to 3 P.M.
Service - Monday 3:10 P.M.

All Are Welcome

CLASS NOTES
for SUMMER SESSION COURSES

Tues. & Wed. — 9:30 A.M. to 1:00 P.M.
10853 LINDBROOK DR. 478-5289

(I bik. N. Wikhire - 11/2 btk. E. Westwood)

Introducing a new

FROU-FROU
CUT & STYLE only $5.00

COIFFURE BY JOSEY
OPPOSITE BULLOCKS WESTWOOD

GR 3-0066 ^ 10876 Woyburn^ GR 8-^37
^!^!^^!?B5"

UCLA BARBERSHOP
ALL HAIRCUTS $1.80

^

Patronixa your Slndant Union Eight Chair larbar Shop
Located on Campus in Kerckho^ Hal (next to Cashier)

SPECIALIZING IN FLAT TOPS 4 IVY LEAGUES
Appomtmantt H Desired-

OPEN DAILY — 8 A.M. - 6 P.M. — SHOE SHINE
SAT. CLOSED 25#

y^-

•• h

Over 95% af Beading DyaMiet graduates have

lacreased their reading speed at least three

tiafts— with goed cenvrehensien.

J

NORTH HOLLYWOOD • TODAY (Thurs.)

& TUESDAY (Aug. ^4) 8 P.M.

Sportsmen's Lodge, Starlite Room
12833 Ventura Blvd.

t ,
•

-
•

K -
'

PASADENA • TOMORROW (Fri.)

& MONDAY (Aug. 23) 8 PiA.

-~^- Huntihgton-Sheroton Hotel/
''*'"

- T Wentworth Room ^—

^

1401 S. Oalc Knoll

• You will see a Reading Dynamics graduate read at amaz-^l
ing speeds from a book he has nt^tr seen before and then
tell in detail what he has read.

• You wHI see a documented fHm that includes actual inter-
views with Washington Congressmen who have taken the
course. i

• You will learn how we can help you to faster reading,
improved comprehension, greater recall.

HOW IS THIS POSSIBLE?
Eighteen years ago Evelyn Wood, a Utah schoolteacher, made a startling
discovery that led to the founding of Reading Dynamics. While worlting
toward a master's degree, she handed a term paper to a professor and
watched him read the 80 pages at 6,000 words per minute -with out-
standing recall and comprehension. Determined to find the secret be-
hind such rapid reading, she spent the next two years tracking down
50 people who could read faster than 1,500 words per minute. Sh«
studied their techniques, taught herself to read at these faster rates.
Now, after years of experience in public schools^ and universities, she
has made it possible for you to benefit from this great discovery.

IS IT SIMPLY A PROMOTION STUNT?
Over the past eleven years more than 200.000 graduates have been
convinced that Reading Dynamics is a proven method. About Reading
Dynamics' impact on our nation's legislators. Time Magazine said
"Washington has seen nothing like It since the days when Teddy Roose-
velt read three books a day and ran the country at the same time."

SUMMER BRUIN
Qi
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Better intierracial cbmmmiicafion

Watts freedom House cbntinues
By GARY SGIUTTO
Braia Staff Writer

This Bummer has seen college students
from Macon to Harlem to Los Angeles con-
tributing towards greater understanding be-
tween the Negro and Caucasiaii conununi-
ttos. .

' V -
at=^pa£Si

SCHATOR FNOXMme
Witsontin

**l MMl tay MNrt thia i« MM 0f
Mm Moal wm/M atfueatiM mp%rt-
•neM I biva •*•? k»i. it c«f-
UUAf Bewyarw fwwiMy villi Hm

I'm Im4 at YaU mi4

SENATOR TALMAOQC
0«orgMi

"H It aiy a^Mian tliat If Ikaaa
tadiM««aa wara iBi«Uali< m Mm
p«Wk amt trrni* aahooic af aar
eaaatnr, N waald ^ tba iraataat
uafla >taa mk>ck «a oaaHl
M

MICHAEL LEVY, Pr»«.

Standard S«curtty Ufs
"Mr aarmal raliiad raatfiac ia
iMw tt • rata aa^riRiiiMlaly 4,WiO
wda ptr miMfta. Cvaa wHb Hit
•Mat MfficwK and laalMical rmi-
Hi( malarial, I find Hiat Mr tmmi

2,500 fmr4t par iSkSir

Conventional rapid reading courses aspire to 450 600 words per min-
ute. Most Reading Dynamics graduates can read between 1,500 and
3,000 words per minute, and many go even higher.

'J

MONEY BACK GUARANTEE
We guarants* to increase the reading efficiency of each student AT LEAST 3 times
with good comprehension. We will refund the entira tuition to any student who,
after complating minimum class and study requirements, does not at least

triple his reading efficiencyas maaaurad by our beginning and ending tests.

>#«#••«

NOW REGISTERING FOR FAli.: CLASSES
For Further Information Call

EVELYN WOOD

READING uYNAMICS INSTITUTE
3324 Wilthifo Blvd., Lot Angolot — l^ono: 386-8370

( eal collect if in foR ar—
)

^» ««a r « a a

*e.t».»-* • • • •

Six students from across th« country
have established a "freedom house" in Watts.

This project is modeled after the "free-
dom schools" that the Student Non Violent
Coordinating Committee (SNCC) established
in the South. There is no outside spo<^K>r
for the undertaking and all the work- i*
donated.

INTERRACIAL COMMUNICATION
The volunteers include Kitty Kelly, a

junior in hisory at UCLA, and Vicki Jansen
of Los Angeles Harbor junior college, who
have worked for greater interracial commu-
nication in Watts.

The group of studenU, including a high
school senior, established the "house" this
summer.

"Our greatest problem now," according
to Miss KeUy, "is finding a new location in
the Watts district Our previous building
since the rioU occurred, is no longer usable^-

DIVliBSE FUNCTIONS
Miss Kelly and Mias Jansen. who have

both had previpua civil rights experience,
emphasize the diverse functions that their
"freedom house" assumed.
^^me first just wanted the peopte"to
come and talk about their problems," Mias
Kelly said. "We soon developed class dia-

--eussions in history and Viet Nam. Some have
even tried to set up their own political pirty
on the model of the new Freedom Democra-
tic Party from Mississippi."

BASEBALL, TOO
Besides building discussion groups, edu-

cation classes, and so forth, the volunteers
recently converted an empty lot into a base-
ball park.

"One of our main goals is to establish
meaningful human undersUnding between
the races," Miss Jansen said.

"Our biggest success," Miss Kelly con-
cluded, "was with a 13 year old Negro boy
When we first met he immediately expres-
sed his dislike for white people."

FIRST TO HELP
"When the trouble started he was the

first person to offer us help. His grand-
mother even invited us to stay at her home
during the crisis."

^^ financial matters are resolved aSlT"
a luyw -Iniilding is found, the students wiir
contmue the "freedom house" hi the Watts
district.

By BILL PARMENl'KR
-- ^ ^ ,. .

»r«l» Steff Writer

rollm^! r.t r"*""*
distributed with summer session en-

^o nT?i? *^ ^^ "'r^ *t P^"^'»« •^"^^^"ts' reactions to

nrn^Vfn^rT"',^*'?^^ ^" ^'^*'' ^•^^^ *»>« Educational Plan-

fall m6. ^ ^ Cahforniajoes^on the quarter system in

Jerry Steishman of the planning offfcT wid the ouea-

One of the purposes of the form was to find out why
f^A^- ^° to summer school. Some attend to accelerate
gi^duation; others to take the most difficult courses re-
quired in their major under conditions of relaxed competi-

2h"*S^ .^°"P enrolled in summer session are teachers

Tt.T .

""^''^''* *^"'' '**'*"^ ^y araawing more units.There are also summer vacationers out from the East coastwho take a course or two instead of completely loafing, ac-cordmg to Fleishman. _ ^' ^
ENROLL MORE

The rationale for going on the quarter system is to en-
roll more students and to meet the educational needs of a
burgeonmg college-age population, Fleishman commented.

This year UCLA had 25,678 students. If the number of
entering students remains at the same ratio with respect
to the population, the University will expand rapidly under
the quarter system. In 1966 there will be 27,123 students;m 1967, 28,048 studente; and 1969, 29.126 students, until
the enrollment reaches 36,411, by 1975.

The question is, where can all these students be Uught?
The campus has already reached maximum horiaonUl size;
for instance a student who has a class in Macgowan Hall
Allowed by a class in the Ufe Sciences will find it very
difficult to move from one classroom to the other in the
ten-minute period alloted without being late, he added

Further vertical expansion is not feasible either. In talL

What^s happening

Final tour featureis H wood, CBS
Movieland and the CBS

Television Studio will be the
scene of the last summer tour
presented under the auspices
of the Office of Cultural and
Recreational Affairs.

The tour leaves at 10 a.m.
Saturday from the west side
of the Student Union and is

scheduled to return at 3 p.m.

The price of the ticket in-

cludes round-trip bus trans-
portation and supervised
tours of CBS and pf the

Household items

offered by ISFC
The International Students

Furniture Cooperative offers
' furniture and household
items lo American and fo^^
•ign students, visiting staff
and visiting faculty at UC-
LA. Items are distributed oii

the l>asl8 of need, first come
first serve and must be re-
turned upon withdrawal
from the University.

The program at the pre-
sent tXi^fi is seeking dona-
tions of usable items such
as stoves, refrigerators, sin-
gle and double beds, bed
frames, dining sets, chest of
drawers, desks, Wokcases,
upholstered furniture car-
pets, tajbles/'pfibs,- l)edding,
drapes and *ji»t*lns:

For fertiil» " inforitkation
regarding the pfbgfiun and
for donations call EX 8-0075
or leave a message at 477-
4587. Donations will be pick-
ed up upon request by volun-

te^r members of th6 Furni-
ture Cooperative.

homes of the stars. The tour
will stop for lunch at the
Farmers'. Market where ev-
eryone will be left on their
own to eat lunch and explore
the market.

Tickets are still available
for $2 at the Kerckhoff Hall
Ticket Office.

©•rmon dinner
A German meal will be

served this week's interna-
tional dinner under the aps-
pices of the International
Student Center.
The dinner begins at 7 p.m.

Saturday at the Center, 1023
Hilgard Ave. Tickets for the
dinner are |1.50 for students
and |2 for the community
and may be purchased at the
Kerckhoff Hall Ticket Office
or at the ISC.

PeHMont circulot*
This Saturday the Student

,Committee on Viet Nam will 'I
initiate a new phase of its
community organizipg work
directed towards ending the
war in Viet Nam. Petitions
opposing the war will be cir-
culated ii;i areas worked^ in
previous weeks.

Interested students should
meet at the Southeast corner
of Le Conte and Hilgard at
9:30 a.m. Saturday or in
front of Fairfax High at 10.
Further information may

be obtained at tiie Student
Committee table in the Stu-
dent Union Patio between
noon and 1 p.m. today and
Friday.

Summer films
ASUCLA is presenting the

fourth and final program of
tt» aumroer fitnr

Featured will be '"Throne
of Blood

" (Japan, 1957) di-

rected by Kurosawa and
starring ^Toehiro Mifune. The
filn^ is an adapUtion of
Shakespeare's "M a c beth,"
and has been set in medieval
Japan. /

Co-foatured will be "Blond
Venus" (U.S. 1932), directed
by Josef von Steroberg and
sUrring Mariene Dietrich
snd Cary Grant. \

Tickets may be purchaM
at the door for |1. "Throne
of Blood" will be shown first.

glidings, such as the eleven-story Social Science building
there is a rush hour jam-up at tiie elevators when classes
change. And it would be difficult to raise more stories atopthe older buildings because their foundations were designed
to support only the present load. Fleishman said.

^ LOGICAL CONCLUSION
»n rl X ^^""^l

^"^'"»ion according to Fleishman, was to

nL ?.r fh"^"*''""
"^'^"- "* ~'^ ^^»^ ^^^ enrollment plan-

f^ 9?Ui *uT^''
^"^''^^'' °^ ^^ ^"' ^ *0 per cent ofthe 27.500, which is the ceiling set for the Unive^iity.

modatl Ifi'S?!? .r?*?"^ Il^""
***^ University could accom-modate 36.000 students and meet the 1975 need by going on

teLty
*'""' ^"' "''' "*^"*' '''' "'" ^' "'^ Un^

The students would be required to go three out of the
four sessions, such that during each session capacity en-
rollment 27,500 would be in attendance. In Uiis way an extra
33 per cent of 27,500. an additional 9000 students would be
attending and the total enrollment would be 36 000

If the University begins functioning on the quarter^stem on a year around capacity basis additional problems

r?n f^
«n<^;;"nteml. Many professors cherish their summer

r^^H^'infH
"^"""^^ '1^*''* ^''^ requested to teach all year-round with no vacation, Fleishman said.

UCLA r^^?l ^ businessmen and teachers who come to

c^S^ the do™^'''?K*'''^"'''' ?• "^^•^- '^ *»»• University

new places to hold their conferences, and the IfAivttrmitvwm h^v. to «.k w.y. to fulfil. It. publ'ic «mc.'ro^';'n3i^

<i

J

J
f:*

* Jm»i
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Today's staff

BUU tiaining . . . Bill Parm«nter
Soon-to-be bommlnr It tcain . . .

Brian W«lsfl

P»M Advcrti

Thi«U* to th« «r«w for a fim
lob last we*k whil« X was vacA-
Ticolnc In Wisconein; it wa« really
a great trijp — wish I waa sUfi
there. PVH; MLZ, Nell and Ron
are learning UAb of politlca and
then they're off to New York <Fm
Jealous). No ivom to get tfloterJe.

so I'll stop now. Hang on Nonjaa,
Nell will he home soon — be
pit>niis«d.

New deans chosen for l&S

SPORTS

CAR

SCENE

BY BTmwm VINES

MOSSFOBT CANADA
S^rer wonder what it'«

like to be a sports car race
driver? The driver's eyes
we'll be looking thru be-

long to Jim Adams, and the
race looked at, Mossport
Canada (a beautiful, hilly,

2.7 mi. permanent course
surrounded by trees). Jim
says Ken Miles thinks it the
most demanding circuit on
the northern continent.

Even the 150 mph straight

is a series of ups and
downs. Sat., 60,000 people
were out to watch ; many
camped overnight under
the trees. This weekend, 2
classes. ran — GT and un-
restricted modifieds. Jim's

.

Siubeam llger had to con-

tend witJi Cobras, Stingers,

etc., while John Surtees
(Lola) had to face Jimmy
Clark (Lotus 30), Jim HaU

(Chaparel), and others in

the Players 200 (the Modi-
fieds).

Jim's race weekend be~
gan upon Wed. arrivaL The
cars preparation was to run
like a movie script, for it

arrived late, was worked on
I»tictically around the
clock, and was ready juist

before qualifying began —
giving Jim only an hour to

practice and learn the
course. After a blown MGB
spun in front, Jim managed
the best time. Fri. night's

party saw drivers leave
eariy to get some sleep. (^
the grid Sat., surrounded
by more powerful cars,

Jim's strategy was to get in

front and stay there. The
winner covers the most
mileage in 1 hr., and this

yr. it was Jim Adams. No
one left Sat night's victory
party early.

You can still call me
(GR 8-6060) for info, on
thosf^ $95 Renaults, or
other specials from Ren-
ault-Peugeot
(Bat NEXT WEEK:
SSfSOCs ''Woodea Nickel
ir* Bally.)

I
THEATER GUIDE

J
LOS FEUZ
ma N. VanMs*
Vletorle Cianamaa la

ESQUIRE PASADENA
NO 4-tltl W E. Cetorade

Victori* iimmtmmm fa
mj 4-1774

LH'S TALK ABOUT WOMEN LET'S TALK ABOUT WOMEN
ANDla fitaaler la

SEANCE ON A WET
AFTERNOON

SILENT MOVIE
•II N. rurfaa • OL t-SII» • Ma

RtKiolph Va{«ntino

'*BLOOD & SAND"
"lT>e ghalk'a Phyal^ae"
Ckarlia Ckaplta — Seancti CeaMdy

STATENA/IDE

AND
fat Ktaaley la

SEANCE ON A WET
AFTERNOON

CINEMA TWATRE
Wettera ai Saata Maaica HO 7-ft7«7

THE BRIG

THE CONNECTION
Syccfal Sta^eat AAMlaalea

THEATRES
(Stafewida Student Cards Honored at all Statewide Theatres)

BEVERLY.-iJ ,.*fi^' ,«yO^ai IS:SI

O l-tMS

PARAMOUNT

Ua TaylM> - Wehar4 VartMi

THE SANDPIPER

CREST
-rH..-« :tt

at. A Saa. - n:tt

BeTeriy HlUa OB ft-44M
Terrv Theaiaa - Staart WkHaiaa
THOSE MAGNIFICENT MEN

IN THEIR FLYING
MACHINES

atWUaMta 414-

BAY 8a«. *

Cfcaatkerlala

FH.—
n:4S

THE YELLOW ROLLS
ROYOE

ANA
HARLOW

ELMIRO
aaCa!

Opmt 11:M

Bati Laaeaater

THE TRAIN
ANB

UNiDBTrHE YUM YUM TREE

rn. t:4s
at. a Sw. 1:«
A. AXS-1M4

lALDWIN
lABMaatBadto

TtSTr^FUNNY FEBJNG
Ajn»

Ml PMriar

flOFAlR l:«

CtAKNCCTHE CROSS-
eVB>UON

aw
7IIRA IN THE KITCHCN
m$

JOY IN THE MORNING
ANB

Gaval Baker
HARLOW

MAJESTIC

CLARENCE THE CRO^
EYED LION

ANB
ZEBRA IN THE KITCHEN

LEIMERT
f ^filiart Farfc

Mtm.-Wtlr-' 9tU
Sat. 41 9tm.—Ui4li

Mt-Mtl

IVMe AaAiawa

Walt DIaaey'a

MARY POPPINS

Biek Vaa Byka

*8al aMERALTA
CMaarCHr
iamm Stewart

SHENANDOAH
ANB

Bm

'Fwo deana wet« ajpjpoiated

•to the" College •! Lelteirii «Ad
Science, Dean Franklin P.

Rolfe at the College anaounc-
cd today-

Profeesor Philip Levine of
the Classics Dept. was made
Divisional Dean of Humani-
ties, and Professor James E.
Phillips, Jr., of the English
Dept. will serve as Associate
Dean of Honoro Programs.

Dr. Levine, who also dir-

A TBir TO novo WB8TON*8
August 24 - September 5

JOSH WHITE
Plus

THE BLUES OF USA KINDRED
BESKBVATI0N8

€?B e-mt

•ctB UCLA'a C«B(«r for Med-
ieval and Renaiseanee iCHjod-
ies, came to the Univehiity in
1961, fdlloiiiring a teaching
career at Harvard and the
University of Texas.
A Guggenheim Fellow and

Fulbright Research Scholar
in Italy in 1957, Dr. Levine
received the Bromberg Award
for the Humanitiee in 1960.
Since 1961 he has beec <^baeC

reader for the Latin advanc-

t^vonhatimt

SANTA MONICA BI^VB.

NITE
SCHOOL

1375 WESTWOOD BLVD.

(3 Btks. South Wlbhire)

PRESENTS

STEWDENTS HAPPY HOUR
WED.. FRI.. SAT.

9-10 P.M.

50,^
PITCH

MILLER'S ON TAP
48 OZ. PITCHERS

Regular Prices

$1.00 PITCHER

SALE

Mens and Women

s

Clothing

^

SAVINGS

vYWVnY VMIVn WIIVIIII^

ed placement prognuja «C tlia

Odl^g^a EntFtmce R&aicdha,-
tikm Board.

Dr. Phillips, who earnedT
both his A.B. and M.A. de-
grees at UCLA and his Pb D.
at Columbia University, has
been a UCLA faculty mem-
ber since 1939.

A distinguished Elizabeth-
an scholar, he is the author-
of "The State in Shake-
i^eare's Greek and Roman
Plays," and "Images of a
<)ueen: Mary Stuart in Six-
teenth Century Ldteraturf.'*i:

Dr. PhiUips was a Guggen^
heim Felkyw in 1945, a Ful-
bright Scholar in 1954-95,
and k a member of Phi Beta
Kappa and several learned
societies in hie Held of study.

What's cooking

THUB8DAT. AVGUST M
Chicken dumpling soup
Ve«I marg^la en raseerole
Hot turk«y sandwich

—

cranberry sauce
Stuffed bell pepper

—

Spanish rice
Grilled swordflsh—lemon butter
Chicago paatraml sandwich

pmiDAT, aoGusT n
Manhatten clam chowder
Ground chuck steak

—

mushroom sauc^
Baby beef liver—fried onions
Halibut fish sUcks— FteD4-h fHe»
Baked nuuMtronl A cbe^so
au gratin

BBQ beef on French toll
MONDAY. AUGUST N

Minestrone soup
Chicken fried sfeak—
paprika sravv _.,^ L_^„.

Franks and baaed beans
Spaghetti Italian
Dee^ fried fll«»^f a^ Uoui

\ ,

%r

7 NIGHTS
e SOUTHERN BUFFET

12-3

e HORS D'OEUVRES
4-7

# COCKTAILS4)INNER

RED LOO
Irish Coffee

WKSTWOOD BLVD. J>
at SANTA MONICA BLVD. J"

VJVJVm'

GP d 012Wmzk^
ON WHSNWf

tlitt WUIMIC Mil.
BUMMHMTMSS I

7MTfftAJlW2

^^ TROPIC PAIMS Motor HofW
*r fails. fNM VCflLA
T ipMlal UCLA Itmkat daily, wkly.. m». Bates

^ Special Seme$fer rates 'nea^'^JiT

10590 Wilshii« Blvd. Phone; 474-251

1

Humday, August 26. 1965 UCLA IRUIN 3

STARTS FMDO 27 lilG.

TOMUBREA
IjBiNftSik IIIE4-2342

Yvzo unruu
TOSHnO MIFUNE

Remake «f Kurosawi's famous debut roll,

daily bruin classified ads
Telephones BR^ t-9»ll, GR. S-97U

Ext. tiU, S9M

CLASSIFIED ADVEBniSlNO
$3.50 A Week

12 NooB DeadlfaiB - No Telephone OrdeiB
15 Words — $1.00 Day "^

~'^''

(P»y«ble la Advaaee)

Tha Dally Bndn gtvaa full sappart
U the UnlveMitjr mi CaUtanla'a mI-
icf «m dlMriafautlaa and therabra
«la«slfl«d adTMrtialnjr Mrrlea wlU •«
b« Mad« avaUabIa to anyana wha, te
affaMUnc kavslajv to stadaata, ar
•fferlnr Jobs, dlierlmtaatcs an tka
boaki or race, color, rallcloa, national
orlain or ancestry.
Neither th« CnlTorslty nor the

A8UCLA A Dallv Brala has lavestl-
aated any tt uo aarrlcea offered
here.

FKIWOVAL

TJCHA (Men^ Co-op) Beach Party
c & m 1 n g\ptt this Saturday. 7-?.

N.^<lB peopie. County Line Beach.
fJiiJs^fiee; guys, |1. Charles Gold-
bc«», GR 8-8007, for Info, rides.

(A-2«)

BBLP WANTEi;

CIOUFLE to manage apt units. Ught
wcik, preseaoa imperative. Gra4.
student OK. GR 8-160t. (A-M)

FAST, Accurate Stenographer-Typist.
.S2.60 hr. Ajpprox. 8 mornings wkly.
^c«twood Village. Mr. Rosenfield,
GR 9-2366. (S9)

1% HH8. dally, garden, pool, house
«^re: exchange uae of pool for
mit. friend. CR 5-6899. (89)

Monte Cri.<<to sandwich with
fruit cocktail
TUB8DAT. AVQ1T8T 11

Navy beao soup
Wiseonain veal cutlet paimeKiaa
Hot turkey aandwlcb-^
mashed potato

Creamed chipped beef victor
Fan fried halibut— taitai nawo
Cheese burger on sesame bun
vitk cole aUw
WBBNE8DAT. SBFT. 1

Cklckcn gumbo aoup
Old fashion beef stew—caasei«l«
Chicken noodles—au gratln
Corned beef hash—e«g
Grilled 8wordflstv-aimondlD«>
BBQ beef—French rcfl

WRITER WANTED
To assist Anthor part ttm«,^lfa|e

«r FcnMlo. Frafarably m !••<
typist to eoUaborate In rewrlthtg
kook. MaantcHpt prepared al-

ready,

WHtci

. J. D«vtd Young
€031 Molbe Avenuo
C«no9« Perk

or Phetm: 346-0180
(A as)

TYPING ^M

NANCY: Term mmt*. MSB, reau-
mee. briefs, tmtmg, apelllns nnd
grammar. IBM. Nr*. campua. BR
fr4588. GR 6-8121. » <8-S)

TYPING Service. IBM Blec. Reason-
able pricce. GR 4-8898.

(8-2)

PROFESSIONAL. Theses and PH.D
Dissertation typist, term papers,
editing. 8 a.i».-8 p.m. Mrs. Lyn
yyilliama. RB 8-7727. (A-M)

TYPIST. Bxport. Technical and Reg-
ular Manuscripts, Theses, Term
Papers, -etv. Located in Weefwood
Village. 473 4866. (S-9)

DISSERTATIONS, theses, graduate
papers. Editor typist'. References.
AH fields. IBM. Annetta Foster.
3989109. <S-9)

RUTH - Theses, term papers, MSS.
Experienr*^. high quality. Rea-
aonable. JBM. BX 8-2381 after 5.

(S9)

WANTRD 14

MOTORCYCLE or Scootei^-Bxchange
auto or rent. Labor Day weekend
(9/86) Sequoia trip. 888-9638 -

Harry. (A 26)

APARTMBNT8 • FVBNISHBD 16

~- 686 BUILDINGS -r
From $146 to 9i75

8INGLB 1 BBDBOOM
1 BEDBM.. 8 BATH

$846 to 1256

On Levering Betweea
Veteran A- Helton

MrK C^:«aMHr. Mpr. GB 7-214r
(8-9)

885 LEVERING. FURNISHED APTS.
BRAND NEW LUXURY APTa
FURNISHED 1-BDRM. A LARGE
SINGLES. ELEVATORS A SUPT.
GARAGE. LARGE FIREPLACES.
COMBINiTTlON HEATER & AIR
<X>ND, HEATED POOL A PRI-
VATE PATIOS. 478-4767. 885 LEV-
ERING. APT. 10. (S9)

GAYLEY BBCIN APTS.

VEBV CLOSE TO CAMPUS
APTS. TO 8HABE «

SINGLES. 1-8-8 BDBM. APTS.
UTILITIES PAID
HEATED POOL

6SS GAYLEY GR S-6418
(89)

APABTMBNTH-PUBNISMKD 16

1 A 2 BEDRM. Apt. Nicf^ly fum.
8110-8140. Bus to UCLA. GR 8 5839.

(S-9)

UCLA

SUMMER BRUIN
EDITOE . . DIAMNE SXpTH
Assoelatee Barbara Sp4iH«er

aad Stopfcaaa Both
potto Bdltoro . Bari Avery aaA

MIfce Levctt

Published semi - weekly Tuejiday•4 Friday first session beginning
June 18 and endinf July M) and
weekW every Thuradsy second nf^
m>n Mginnintr August f and end-
ing Seotember 9.

COLLEGE Girls Needed: Put time
work duiinff school year. Not door
to doot selling, (intact Don Haub-
er. Sigma Nu House .GR 9 9614

(S9)

ACCORDIONIST. Friday A Sat.
evea. Knowledge German music.
Apply: Rathskeller. 16140 Ventura
Blvd. 78»26g9. (A 26)

MALA, counselor, transition*! boys
home. Rm., bd., phis |80/mo. ex-
change 8 .nl^ta. 7a>-877S days.

(A 26)

FOI.ITICAL
" ^^^ 6

IIIRSONS interested in working to
logaliM nbortlona contact Federick.
Bex 284, 806 Weatwood Plaza.
96024; (3-9)

BIliBa OFFERED - 7

GAVLKY APTS
LARGK BACMELOBS

AMD SINGLES
APTS. TO 8HABB

ACB088 FBOM CAMPUS
•66 6ATI.BT «B 7-e791

(»9)

APABTMSNTS - UNFUBNISHKD 17

THB 666 WEST MOUNT
-686 Westmoant Drive
West HoUywood, Calif.

New • DeLnxe • Spaeioas. Oae A
Two Bedroom Api^tmeata. Priv.
patioo, bnUt-lns, w w carpets, pip-
ed-la nasic, soand-proof, coaveni-
eat trans., air cend.. view, dis-

risals, drapes, garages. sboppioK.
nra A Usfarn. 655-7867. (8-9)

1 BEDRM unfurnished apt. Adults.
GR 8-5284. 1510% Ck>tner Ave. Los
Angeles 26. (A- 26)

1180 STEAL! Lovely 2 Bedrm. PatioT
bit-ins, carpets, drapes. Child OK.
1422 Barry, GR 6-8767. (A 26)

186 1-BDRM. 2634 Beverly Ave. S.M.
Also Lg. room, living room, kitch-
en, facing ocean. $50. EX 9-5456.

(S2)

WELCOME TO

UNrVERSlTY

LUTHERAN CHAPEL

Worship - Sundays 9 A.M.

900 Hitgcrd

674-tlN

Coffee, rolls, eonversation

after the Msvlea

UIAVING for Iowa 9/11. Share driv-
ing, gaa. Call Vince 477 6686, 12 5
P.M. 478-8488 after 6 P.M. (A-a6)

MIDB8 WANTED — 6

It>R 8 - 6 working hours, from vicin-
ity Manchester and Vermont tt>

CWnpus. Bat 2»45. 4a96. CA^86)

7x>LUMBIA Med student will deliver
your car to any Eastern city early
Sei^. GR 3-2I8t wtm, {Bri)

OLMYPIC La Brea.. fura. 960 each
three students. Priv. bati), entr.
Cooking, home privllegee. AD I-

8666 eves, or write Mrs. Washing-
ton. <241 S. 'WsllRd.. LA 11. (S-2 )

BACHBE3PR APTS. NEAR CAMPUS
VILLAGE. UTIL. PAID. POOL.
SUNDBCK. 11917 8TRATHMORE.
GR 8 T018. (&9)

505 SAYLEY
ACBOtiS FBOM DYKSTBA H.AI.L

KWebeaettea $166

Siagles fll6 - 9196

^ oea^si. ...«..«...«.. a'wO - 6"^o

ooi mnw% ...••i^flvii*. • Bwa Deeas
Mrs. CotAe* -;.4.. «B 64594

185. NM?rLT fum. l-Bcdrwi. apt
Share 2-Bedrm. house facing ocean,
160. EX 9-5466. (A-26)

HIL6ARD & LINDBROOK
^W^'awaw • . • • 9 • %ll* *^* a • a • • • ^n^W
Largo Hiagleo ...\. 9196

Newly Faralsbed
Pool - Spartsos Graaado

MCU Llad brook at HUgard

FOR 6AT<B

larCX) 8T-70, 70 Watt Stereo Ampll-
ficfl-, Bxoel. coDd. OR 8-6788 (eves).

^ - ,.sa <AJ?>
B(7UBA, EqalpMent, mmt^. ctad.
Must sell immediately before leav-
ing for Kant. GR 6-tfOt after 6:80
P.M. (A-a6)

WaCOME TO
iAPTIST

CAMPUS
HAPEL ',

553 6LENR0CK
(At Lcrerinf No. «f Stratb.aoi«)

SUN. 9:45 A.M.
WORSHIP

Food «nd ebUvtrtAfion

aHvt sorvtCB.

Wtr InforsMCloa or transportation
_ -Gall

474-1531

^USIC Piano - large library or sep-
arately. Half prlee. Also many
books and miscellaneous furniture.
GR »^2872. (S-2)

46BRKVIOBB OFFBBKD

JIO« DI8(X)UNT on auto Insurance.
State employees and students. Ro-
bert Rhee. VB 9-7270. UP 0^9798.

S9)

TOTOBING -IS

FRKNCH, FRBNCTH — Experienced,
^ttlttored tutor. Parfsleane born.
Giammar, eoftraraatloa. Accent
specialist. TraTOlor's minimum
grammar. DU 8-9868. (8 9)

COMPBTBBNT. undanrtaadlBC MpT
All levels Math. fRatlsUcs, New
Math, PsFcbolonr. Physics. David
Riq^ik. 4M-a8WT QR i^ll9. (8-9)

FIXFSRIBNCBD Tutors: New Math,
Alaebrs, (3eometry, Trtgonometty.
ClaTculla, Sotenea, Physles. Chemla-
trir, Laaguagta Btepbea Linn, KX
12686. {Er9}

rnawcH - BPANtiw

CUT Rent In Half. Buy furnished 86'
X 8' 1-bedrm. trailer - |1460. Study,
Ige deak. book ease. Perfect for
couple or roomraatee. Good value.
Must sell . 461 4696. (8-9)

ArntACTlVB 3 - Bdnn. $186 / MM.
Parking. Shoppiac, Kid OK. 8706
Weatwood, Padms. (near Venice
BIwd.) VB 8 84li - VB t-790i. <8-9)

|185 1- Bedrm.. newly redecorated,
new earpeta, drapeo. Heated pool.
Ten mins UCIU. Fine ntig&or-
bood. 8878 Manning. VB 7-7689.

(A-a6)

•UNUSUAL OFFER
Leaviag conatry. Sab-lease far 1
yr. Very spaeioas delaxe alr-eoa-
dltloaed oae-bedrM. apt., witii
hage walk-ia closet, all electHe
kitchen. Large priv. patio, etc.
Oalet rooldeatial area eiose to
OCLA. on Veterwi. Vi block oorth
of Santa Monica.
*WU1 saerlflee fnmitare. all

fkoe. for Immediate occapaaey.
Please call 6B 6-6167 after 6 p.m.

(A-a6)

BRAND New Del Rio. 1, 2 Bdrms.,
bus line to University, elevstor,
pool, air-eoad.. pubt. gsrsK^. Un-
fum. also available, from |155. 34a0
Sepulveda Blvd. EX 1-2767 (8-21

BACHELOR APTS. NEAR CAMPUa
VILLAGE. UTIL. PD. LAUNDRY.
HBATED POOL, SUNDECK. 961
LEVERING, GR 7-6838. (S9)

LARGE CLELAN SINGLES. ACCOM.
2. BLOCK CAMPUS - VILLAGE.
POOL. 8UNDBCKS. GARAGE. 626
LANDFAIR. GR 9-5404. SUMMER
SESSION OR RESERVE FOR
SEPT. <A-36)

«ATLET TOWERS
946 Gayley

Beaatlfal. Spacleas Singles-Bach-
alora. Large Closets • Patio -

Heated Pool. Lovely lobby and
Elevator.

In heart of Village • Rkopplag
Two blocks U Campas CB S-19t4

(S-9)

L.AR6B S-BDRM. STUDIO. FURN-
NR. VILLAGE. CAMPUS. HEA.T-
BD POOL. SUNDBCKS. 901 LEV-
ERING. GR 7-6888. (89)

MAR SAN TERRACE
Klegant 1-2 Bdrm., 2 Bdra. Den

Mediterranean Exterior ^

Klectrie DiShwaskers. Banren
. Celllnr Heat, Air Coad.. Kttv.

Sonndnroof. Walk-in Closets
Fst. PatUs, FM - latereom

Deep Aerllaa carpets
Lndry. Boom eack fleor

Leaocs from 8166. Near UCLA
1886 S. BBNTLEY AVE.

Nr. Sta. MokU A Sepnlveda «A 26)

fiae. BARGAINT Hoge, new
2-Bdrm, patio, new carpets, ^Tlpes?
You'll love it! 1247 Armacost. GR
63757. (A 26>

1155 STEAL! Deluxe Ige 2 bedraT
I'A batHs, bIt-ins. Patko. dishwsiOi-
er. Carpets, drapes. 1436 Brockton
GR 6-8757. (A-26»

BRENTWOOD - Lux. 2-Bd. - S Bath
- Flrepl. - 'N«r wool carpet* -

drapes - huge clftsata - beautiful -

has everything! f360 but flexible.
472^878. CA26»

AFABTMBNTB - VO 8MABB -16

^^^^^^^^^^%^^^M^%^A^^^^^^k^^^^^^\^W^%^^V"

505 GAYLEY
Aeroos iw9m Dykstra Ball

APTS. TO SHARE
1 Bedrmt. • 866 to 966
Siaglea - $68.66 to 966 per porooa
Pool Priv. Saa Doeks
Mrs. Cotbea tiR. S-6S24

1 BEDRM at UC^SB. lala Vista Art*.
|55/mon. each. Pool, nice lounge.
474-0078 mornings. <A 16)

TWO women share Inrge beautiful
2-beAeBi. 2 bath. Built ins, utllitier.

966/w»i. 894-7690. (B^)

MAXAB Grad to share "penthouse"
a(>t. with four others. Strathmore
car Gaylco^. 170-180. 477-7842. -

^:*i
1 BEDRM. fum. 8 bk>cks bearb.
Pvf. garden. 2811 • Srd. Accesa 8
diff. bu»e« eampfUB. Contsrt Ri<h-
ard Stayner, Campus X 24X1. X 235^

after 8. Around |50. rA-26)

FEMALB grad. student wants Munr'
to ahare one bedrm. ap*. near
campus. |67.60/mon. GR 8-8242. -,

(A-a6)

BEOUSB FOB BENT

LBAfiB • Saas ma 8 bdnu.. 2 baths,
dressing rm. Beamed ceilings. 2
frpls. Secluded %•«''«• * ml. ocean,
26 min. UC1<A. VUley view—Top-
aaga. All -electric stove, refrig.
Many buiir-ins; deck; patio, child^s
play area. Call 474-2706. tA-26)

2-BDRM house, fum. fl40/mo.' 1-
Bdrm. house, ftim
gle room, |35/nio.
14086.

^

HOUSE FOB SAU

I., in
.F6d(

m/vao. 1 Sin-
leral Ave. GL

(S9)

FOR sale: Pretty 8 bedrm. Houso
'"^ Topanga. 2 lots - 123.800. 455-
"?^- (A-26)

BY Owner. 8 bedrms.. 1\ batbrms..
carpeting, drapes, fireplace, foired
air. Pico-Westwd area. I3S.00O.
I^^j^y'^^'n-1Q&4, 479-6828. (8 9)

•—21HOUSE TO SHARE

WK m-ed 2 glfls to share beach
!5SJ^«.J

MaHbu. BegJB now, |60.
466-876B anytime. (S-2)

BOOM A BOABD ~

EXCHANGED FOB HELP - 24

STUDENT - Female. Rm.. brd.. in
exchange for babysktina 1 child,
Jite duties. Salary. GR 4 2780, HO

_«a46»— - (»)
MOTHERS helper, female only, help
v/Hh di.<)hfs. Tight household taaka
and babysitting in exchange for
pmaJI salarv. priv; rm.. bath. TV
and limited use of car. Walk to
'<ampus from Bev. Glen Blvd. Gtt
<<»Jg- (A26)

GIRL; Priv. rm.. bath, board, exv
chsBge light duties, small eslary.
On* block fveoB UCLA. GR 4-l(»ff.

-' (8^9)

GIRL; guest house, pool, exchange
afternoon babynltUng. Brentwood
F)srk. aear UCLA. KX 8-8667

(A26)

BOOM FOB BBNT -86

|40 FEMALE. Non-smoker, kitcben,
laundry privileges. Bus 8 blocks.
](J667 Rose Ave. 888-8961 evea. wk-
*^f>. (A«^26)

PALISADES. Walk beach. Lar^
luxurious. Private entrance - bAth
Dressing room, sliding door into
patlow Gara«ew 20 mins. UCLA 454-
aiaeeve. (A-26)

112. MAN grad., priv. entrance, batb.
Weekly maW, no kitchen, walk
campus. GR 4-2077; campus 9609.

(89)
|60 QUIET, clean, beautiful environ-
ment. Be^ween Wllshire snd San
Vicente, Gentleman. EX 8 9109.

(8^9)

tSfi WOMAN Private Suite, own
phone, new Bel-Air home, garden,
magnificent view. 7/mIn. UCLA.
78eli065. (89)

IVTOMOBILB8 FOB SALE

BENTING
196 • «1«9 • 6166 • UtII. B Gar.

8 to 4 adolta
ALSO

BBSBBVB apartments for SBPT.
renting wltb small deposH

[rs. N. Feldmaa
166 Cayle
«m 'OS

(89)

HILGARD I UNDBROOK
9 Bedrm. Stable IH Ba.
Aeeom. 4-4 persons • 9869
Pool - Fireplace - Deeks

|66M lAadbrook at Mllgard

'

<S 9)1

EXTRA Large Modera 8la«l«; sep.
kitchen/eatlns area: heated pool.
Cirkinc apace. $00. CR 4-9^9; RA

6697. <A-a6>

180. Nice bacHblor for man. Refrlf.
hot plate. Alao. large apt for 8
men • |U6. 789-6066. (8-9)

USD. 1 bedrm. $180. 2 bedrm., S
bath. Extra Irg. closets. Lrg. patio
GR 8-1608 (8-9)

SINGLE: UTIL. PD. POOL. SUN-
DBCKS. 11017 STRATHMORE. GR
8-7018, GR 7-6888. (8-9)

RBD1XX)RATED LARGE ONB-BBD-
RM. APT. SUMMER SESSION OR
LONGER. POOL. SUNDBCKS.
GARAGE. 686 LANDFAIR. GR 9-

1404.
j^

(Ar26 )

LUXURIOUS 2-Bdrm., 9140, jerk-
ing, perfect for two. 8706 West-
wood, Palms (nr. Venice Blvd.)
VB 8-7908, VB VtJTT. (A 26)

MODERN Bfn^leo. PiMf. Quiet. Fdlt
Kitchens. Near bus, shopptoiB,

(S-9)

campua. 966-996. «77 968&
tius.

Experienced Univ. Prof. Positive
remjlts any exam. Easy Conver-
salionsl method (trial). 473-2492.

RBDBCORATED 1-Bdrm. 9149-tlS0.
Lf. ainglea. tllO. No lease. Walk
to campus. 6U Veteran. GR 8-711B.

(8-9)

LAUREL Cyn. bach. PrI. ent., patk),
refrlir. Wkends. eves after 6^966

APABTBOOfTS - IJNFVBNISHED 17

986. 9-Bednns.. yard, near beach,
garage. 9180 - unusual 2 bedrooms
privacy - trees - Brentwood. 476-

9606. (A-26)

FEMALE »t\idenf. 1 bedroom apt.
(twin beda) 2139 Beloft. W.L.A. -

Janice. 478-8738 after 6:00. (8 9>

FEMALE. French girl wan(«- rof»m-
mate for Sept. let. |70/mo. Furn.
apt. Pool. WB 6-6745. (A2-6i

FBMALB. 20. desires roomntate.
Single apt., close to campus. 97X-
50 each. Write Artene Perry, Box
646. Rancbo SanU Fa. Calif. 766
1607. (S-2)

LARGE 2 Bdnn. stadk>. 848.76/nH>.

Walk UCLA. Fsnalo over 21. 478-

4947 evea. (B-A)

MALE: Share Studio Apt.. Land-
fair-Strathaaore. Bdrm. upatairs;
diaing-liv. mis., kitchen down-
stairs. Priv. yard, fireplace, gai-
age. ISO-mo. GR 9-0627 weekends
or weekdays after 9:30 p.m. (A-96)

FOR STUDY A GOOD LIVING.
COMB TO 696 LANDFAIR. SING-
LES. BACSBLORS. ONE-BDRM8.,
ALONB OR SHARE. POOL. SUN
DBC?KS. CUR. QR 9-6404. (A 26 )

MEN SHARB FURNISHED APTS.
LANDSCAPHD AROUND HEATED
POOL. FEW BLOCKS CAMPUS.
VILLAGE. 901 LEVBRING. GR. 7-

6838. (8^9)

VOLVO 66 White sport sedan. Only
60 miles. Wbite walls, safety belts
tif. Call 478-60091 (A-S)

f

FOJRD '68 Convert Full power, low
n)llea«re^ most; porta guaranteed. -

Kalhy: Ounpus X-8818: eves, 896-
(A 96)

1962 RED Oorvair - coupe. Stkk
mhifi - Radk) A Heater. |886 or best
offer. GR 6-1006. (B-3>

'61 FALCON. 4 door automatic. R-B.
wbite slAewalls. 8666. See at 116 8.
CarmeHna. Ml i0429. (A 99)

'6A FIAT 60 miles per jutlkm.- Radio.
I-OIO.beater. fUN). GR (A 26)

'67 PLYMOUnm. Original owner. -

MvMB miles. New Uree. filters,
points, plun. Ounpus X4483, X4144
or XMil. bteel. cond. See. (A 26)

'6» MGA - Lsw Mileage ipimaculale
nu top - f?l& VB 7-6663. (A 26) •-«¥m

'6D MGA Conv. Must sell. $690. BX
A^411. X-7869 or 1641 Berkeley St.
after 4:80. (A 28)

|186w >^Bedrms. redecorated, carpe^
ed. drapes, heated poo). Ten mln&
UCLA. Fine nelgnborhood. 8876
Mnnning. VE 7 74W. (A 26)

Buy; StI or Tr«do Through

$90. MODERN Bach, guest bouse, in
Bev. HHIs. Gentleman preferred,
OR « Mg2. (S 2) I

DAILY BRUIN
ADVERTISING

699 «ATLBY
960-|7B^ontb - Fum.

SHARB
Huge 1. 9 Btedi m . Apts.

for Men A JFomen
Across Street Arom UCLA

GR 7 1878 ST 4 6871
(8-6)

1960 TAUOOH. 1962 VW; must sell
by Aug. 90; top shape! 837 6641
4M e696 after 6:60. (A 96)

'64 FALCON convert Leaving, must
aell. new ear warranty. All extras.
$gl50. 476-6962. (S-2)

JAGUAR. 9.8 sedan. Leather inter-
ior. R/H, pwr. steering - disc brak-
es. Bw»l. cond. 11650 371 41 47. (8-2)

488 GAYLEY. |60-975/month. Share
huge 1, 2 Bdrm. Apts., for mf>n A
women. Across street from UCLA
GR 7 1878 - ST 4-6871. (S-9)

GIRLS SHARB 3 BDRM. FURN.
NEAR VILLAGE. CAMPUS.
HEATED POOL. SUNDECK. 901
LEVERING. GR 7 6838. (S 0) I

1966 VW for sale QIR 561. Priv.

rxif. Exposed 7796 Santa Monlea
a.m.^ p.m. (A-96)

CYCLES. fKTOOTEBS FOB SALE 'it

HONDA CB 160. New - only 190
Miles. Best offer. Tele M78Ma
after 5:16 p.m. (A-SI)

1968 HONDA 60cc Model C-110.
new 1180. Call 479-7296 after t.

i±m.
NBW whHe Honda <>. Only 500 mj

<)«i f^I ^ottd. Ctll OH a-WW (A^

HONDA 150. Bkoel. cond. 1968.
mll^, roust sell. CR 6-8801
GR >».^''G5 eves. Nick. (I

K
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Fall football practice

begins Wednesday
\ The 60 football pla3rera who completed gpring practice
last May may turn out for UCLA football practice Wedaea-
day, Sept. 1. The Bruins will report August 31 for a preas
photo before starting worV the following day.

Approximately five more -players are expected due to
the addition of several junior college transfers as well as
other potential candidates. i

i^I never discourage a player from turning out," Coach
Tonamy Prothro said. After all, we can always use more
men on our redshjrt squad and some turn out to be fine
football players."

According to Prothro, he and his eight-man staff are
—.Jooking forward to their first year at UCLA. Vm,^ ' :-'. -'!

"However," Prothro said, "there is a cerUin amount of
trepidation and uncertainty as this is the first year at a
new school for most of the coaches and they will be facing
new <^ponent8."

There is a newness about the entire Bruin football pro-
gram. There will be new offices adjacent to the Pauley
Pavilion and a new practice field. The old Spaulding Field
will be replaced by a parking structure.

The UCLA coach also made the following observation
about the opening football game with Michigan SUte, Sept.
18 at East Lansing:

"If the teams are anywhere near equaCtfie tea^'winnhig
the opener is almost always the team that reported in the
best shape."

Heading the 23 returning lettermen are split-end Kurt
Altenebrg, offensive tackle Russ Banducci, tight-end Byron
Nelson, defensive guard John Richardson, flanker-back Dick
Witcher, and fullback Paul Horgan.

CLASS NOTES
for SUMMER SESSION COURSES

Tuw. & We<i. — 9:30 A.M. to l;00 P.M.
I0S53 UNDBROOK DR. 478-5289

(I bNc. N. WiMnt. . |i/2 bMr. E. Westwood)

Introducing a new—

—

FROU-FROU
CUT & STYLE only $5.00

COIFFURE BY JQSEY
OPPOSITE BULLOCK'S WESTWOOD

GR 3-0066 ^ 10876 Wtyrburn ^ GR 8-9937

UCLA BARBERSHOP
ALL HAIRCUTS $1.fo

Patroniza your Sfueiant Union Eight Chair Barbtr Shop
Locatad on Camput in Ka^ckhoff HaB (naj^t to Cashiar)

SPECIALIZING IH KAT TOPS & IVY LEAGUES
Appoinfmantt if Dasirtd

OPEN DAILY — 8 A.M. - 6 P.^. — SHOE SHINE
SAT. CLOSED 2S#

OUR AVERAfiE 6RADUATE READS
MORE THANr~

1500 WORDS PER MINUTE

OYer 95% of ReaJfaig DyMwict yaduatM have

iaereated their readias speed at least three
^

tiaies—with feed ceaHireheasieR.-

sama DunomiBHioN H

LOS ANGELES

TONIGHT (Thurs.), 6:00 & 8:30 P.M.
Ambassador Hotel, Colonial Room

TOMORROW (Fri), 6:00 & 8:30 PJM.
Ambossador Hotel. Boulevard Room

• You will see a Reading Dynamics graduate read at amaz-
in£ speeds from a book he has never seen before and then
ten in detail what he has read.

» You will see a documented film tfiat includes actual inter-

views with Washington Congressmen who have taken the
course. >*<»*^eir ^

» You will learn how we cmi help you to faster reading,
knproved comprehenskMi, greater recall.

HOW IS THIS POSSIBLE?
Eighteen years ago Evelyn Wood, a Utah schoolteacher, made a startling

discovery that tod to the founding of Reading Dynanrtics. While working
toward a master's degree, she handed a term paper to a professor and
watched him read the 80 -pages at 6,000 words per minute— with out-
ttacKling recall arxJ comprehension.. betermined to find the secret ba-
hirtd such rapid reading, she spent tfoe next two years tracking down
50 people who couM read faster tftan 1,500 words per minute. She
ftudied their techniques, taught herself to read at these faster rates.

f4ow, after years of experience in pub^te schools and universities, she
kas made it possit>le for you to benefit irom this great discovery.

IS IT simKy a promotion stunt?
Over the past eleven years more than 200,000 graduates have been
convinced that Reading Dynamics is a proven method. About Reading
Dynamics' impact on our nation's legislators, Tin)e Magazine' said
''Washington has seen nothing like it since the days when Teddy Roose-
velt read three books a day and ran the country at the same time.**

hllCHAEL LEVY, Ptm.
SteMhml SMurlty Uf«

"My RcrMfll i»}***i fM<l<H4jgMV M a rate apfrwiiiMMir 4,909
DMit Mr iRiMtt. EMn «Mi tM
MMt dHTlMK m4 teHniMl imi-

f -I

SCMATOM PROXMNM
Wltcontin
Mjr IMt Hi«« la MM af

SCNATOII TALMADOf

f •«••• I btfa avar kai. It car-
tainly eewparaa fwanMy «Hli Mm
wptrMMa !'«• M at Yala wmi

"It k mi ai^laUa tkat If tkaaa

a«iMilfy, it i*0«l4 ka tlM iraataat

Conventional rapid reading courses aspire to 450-600 words per min-
ute. Most Reading Dynamics graduates can read between 1,500 arid

3,000 words per minute, and many go even higher.

MONEY BACK GUARANTEE

We guarantee to increase the reading efficiency of each student AT LEAST 3 times

with good comprehension. We will refund the entire tuition to any student wtJb,

after completing minimum class and study requirements, does not at least

triple his reading efficiency as measured by our beginning and ending tests.

NOW REGISTERING FOR FALL CLASSES
For Further Information CeN

EVELYN WOOD

READING DYNAMICS INSTITUTE

> • • e »

* • • • •

I * \
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BRUIN
Thurfday, September 2, 1965 LC» ANGELES, CALIFORNIA

AS Speakers' Program

activeduring suZer

OLD AND NEW HOUSING — TKe A^hlefic

Depf. r^cenllv moved fo new quarters opposite

MAC. The oM etMetie offices ere being torn

down to make way for • new parlcing lot.

Coacke*. e<|uipnr>ent roonn and tke ticket

office are housed in the new structure.

N»w ciniit—ling seivice

Bf DIANNE SMITH
Hammer KdUvr

While most ASUCLA acti-

vities have laid dormant for
the summer, t h e Speakers'
Program under Chairman
Roger Howard has been ac-
tive, contracting and con-
tacting possible speakers for
the 1965-66 calendar.

Over 150 letters of invita-
tion were sent out to emmin-
ent and prominent men in all

fields. The letters explained
the program, the probable
number of students attending
and, that the proepective
epeeker had ideias UCLA stu-
d^ta were interested in
hearing.

According to Howard, a
senior political science major,
the program is seeking to in-

form by having controversial
speakers w\th the newest
ideas.

When a speaker accepts
the invitation, a convenient
date is worked out and a list

of topics is sent him, allow-
ing him to choose his own.
This year*s program is di-

vided into two sections, onf
titled "Men and Ideas,"
which includes all speakers,
and the other, "Ideas in Mo-
tion/' which features de-
betes.

Leading off the Speakers'
Program this fall will be
Senator Wayne Morse, (D-
Oregon) on Sept. 22. All pro-
grams will be held at noon
in the Student Union Grand
Ballroom and there is no ad-
missioa charge.

College orphans' now have 'home'
The ''undecided" major —

(rften an orphan on today's
coll^^ or university campus— hat found a home at UC-
Uk.

6tartlnf this month, UC-
LA's CoUefe of Letters and
Science is providing a new
counseling aervkie for the
student iHio hasn't been able
to chobM • department for
major

^
study.

"More and more entering
students these days want to

register without stating a ma-
jor; last year we had 1550
'undecideds' in Letters and
Science/' said Dean Franklin
P. Rolfe. "Many of these
young people have such wide
interests that they don't

wmat to be tied down to a
major inuaedistely."

Since aoademic counseling
is done by the departments,
there wss no adequate ad*^

islAg syitsm for thepM "or-

phans," snd soaie of them
jnay hart fsl^ s hit oeglsetf

ed in ths muHivArMty, Deaii
Rolfe pointed out.

Several factors may ac-

cuuBt for

tinued; another is that the
new program of social sci-

ence instruction for elemen-
tary teachers cuts across a
number of departments.
Advanced graduate stu-

dents who have had experi-
ence as teaching assistants
will serve as counselors in

the new program, and they
will be available throughout
the echool year.

The new program is only
the first step in an increased
interest in student counseling
at UCLA, as indicated by a
recently-completed survey on
undergraduate student advis-

ed majors, he said. One is

that prs-law and pre-medi-
cal ma^ra have been diseon-

UCLA seminar teaches

African studentsaboutAfrica
For African students to come to southern California

to learn about Africa seems like a twiat to the "coals to
Newcastle" chestnut. That, however. Is just what 24 scholar-
ship students from 13 African countriee have done this sum-
mer here.

They participated in a summer African Develoinnent

Seminar conducted by the African Studies Center. The Cen-
ter put on the seminar under the auspices of the African-

American InstltaU (AAI).
UOLA has one of the best developed prognuas in Afri-

can studies in the natloa, according to Or. Charies Nbton,
scadnnie cooruaator of the seninar. "It has resoarees for

the stikiy'of eontemporary Afrfean problems covering tlie

whole coatinsnt."

"They knew their own couhtry and their own fields—engi-

-neering, tgrfeiPiural economies," governmgpt, and w tgrthr
Here they leamsd what problems their countries shsred and
sxehanged different points of view concerning these prob-

(CkmtiMad ea Fa^ 4)

ing. The survey was conduct-
ed by the Student Welfare
C<Mnmittee of the Academic
Senate, the faculty's legisla-

tive body.

Details of the committee's
report and recommendations
will not be released until the
report has been sui>mitted to
the Senate earty this fall, but
committee chairman Profes-
sor Richard D. Lehan said
the survey indicated that
"students ;::re eager for more
stud«it-faculty contact."

Although 80 per cent of
the students polled said they
had been advised at least
pnce during the 1964 fall

semester, 88 per cent felt a
need for more advising on
personal matters.

Th^ faculty, in turn, ap-
pears to agree with this stu-

dent assessment, Dr. Lehan
reported, since V^ per cent of
a sample endorsed the idea
that it is the faculty's re-

sponsibility to advise on per-

sonal educational goals.

Dr. Lehan suggesttd tliat

faculty interest in student
tdvtshljr wnt also be~relIiF
died with the introduction of
the quarter system in the
fall of 196<^,

Other speakers' on tap fbr
this year include Norman
Thomas, Columnist ^ Drew
Pearson, CORE Director
James Farmer, and Vandinh.

Scheduled debates so far
include one on abortion be-
tween Assemblyman A n -

thony Beilenson, sponsor of
the Humane Atx>rtion Bill in
tb^ State Legislature, and a
Catholic doctor; and one on
conservatism vs. extremism
featuring Dr. William Ger-
berding, political science pro-
fessor here, and Russell
Kirk, noted conservative
spokesman.

Following each event,
there will be a eoffee hour
for selected students from
each dept., both undergradu-^
ate and graduate, and facul-
ty. This is an innovation in
the program from past years.
Howard said he is hoping

to arrange an inter-UC cam-
pus speakers' program
whereby for one price, era-
minent men and faculty
would come and ^peak on or
tour all eight campuses.
"The problem Is," he said,

"to get a man who is willing
to travel from one end of the
state to the other to visit

eight campiiges."

•UCLA is one of the few
universieies with such a big
speakers' program," Howard
said. "We are hoping to have
here what Harvard had in
the 194(rs when the key po-
litical speeches were made
there."

Each speaker, while here,
will be given a campus tour.
Students interested in help-
ing to schedule and give
these tours may see Howard
in Kerckhoff Hall 301.
Advising Howard with the

program are ASUCLA Pro-
gram Director Dale Spickler
and Ray Goldstone, gradu-
ate.

Renoir film ends

summer series

A pre-release screening of
Jean Renoir's 1935 film 'The
Crime of M. Lange" will be
presented at 8 p.m. S^t. 9
in Royce Hall Aud. aa the
oooeluding program of the
University's Filflr Series.

Premiered in Paris in Jan-
uary, 1936, the film has been
virtually "lost" since that
time and was only recently
obtained for general Ameri-
can distribution which will

f<^low the UCLA screeBinfv
"Crime of M. Lange" was

one of Renoir's rare collabor-
ations with Jacquas Prevert,
who wrote the film's dialo-
gue. It stars . Rene M^evre
and Jules Berry. /

Tickets will be on sale at
the Royce HaH box atfiee
prior to the Sept. > piSy . > program

nadoR, p ho II iTor ttformaaoR, phone
BRadshaw 2-8911 or the Con-
cert Ticket Office at GRanlte
8-7578.
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Hollywood Bowl

tix still available
TickeU ar« still jtvaUafala

at the Kerckboff Hall Ticket
Office mutual agency for the
rcanaining programs at the
Hollywood Bowl this seasoD.

Performances r e maining
include:

,

Tonight—^Igor Stravinsky
Friday, SepL 3—Bob

.^ I>yiaii

Saturday, Sept. 4—Rod-
gers ft HajEunerstein
Gpncert with Johimy

v^ Green qpodhictiag ^^r—

Stimnt Union closes
Doe la* Mie Lalwr 9aj

^"Mjf^MMf iHa SCiraeBC Uisloii

wfll ba ffaaed^^oaday sad

Dr. Tarjan heads
new fnental unit

ipans WBi peMHBe

Dr. George TRwjan, one of
die nalion'a ft>re«K>fit Mkthor-
ities on mental retardation,
will head UCL»A*s new Men-
tal l?^<"fln^a tM>B UluL
The new CaoJUtsr wDl be m

fourfltory addition to the
present Neuropsychiatric In-

stitute and will be i)pecated
by the Uoivenity f«r the
Califoniia State DepartaMnt
of Mental hygiene. It w!ll

fnt>vida speckdiMd services
for tii« meaMlir ntar^ed,
cUnieal iiainiac: for pliygd-

cians and other personnel
and oeaeardi iato tbe causes
of mental i«tardatloB.

He has been a. aieosber of
the ixart-iime £ac«tlty at the
UCXA School 4>r Hediciae
eiace 1963 and was reoently
appointed t^ a fuJMiaie po-
sition as a professor of psy-
>l|iatry in the child psychia-
tryNlivisioiij which is beaded
by Dr^^enry Work. As pro-
gram dii^etor of the Mental

Rrtardation Unit he wM oo-

disical, MseaMli
teachng: activities in this

area. Dr. Stanley Wright,
professor of pftiiatrics at
UCLA, will serve as aseoci-

-mke dweetor «f ^be waH,

A native of Huxtgaiy^ and
ledical graduate fhMt ike
Oaivenity of Bsdapeel, Dr.
Tarjaa «aaaa to tlM UnHbed
States is 1^1, He
dtiwn ui IMS.^

'Deans list names
Each semester tfie CbU^ge Adanson, flhisaa V. Cashion,

of fine Arts atcknowtodcjes
Ma osjtshiding atmVcii by
awardmg "Dean's Honors"
to those who have maintain-
ed a ^JH svsde avcmce or
better on a pragraai of 12
or more units. Students re-

ceiving the award for the

la Aft. Jsditli Attes, Ass
P. ncilkntr, Bobecta E.
Bcsisaris, LaranuD F¥ed Bov-

Usda Brody« Dora

Sandra Les Cemy, Renee
Dunia, Jtean Blywi Irwin,
Sandra J. McOeadie, Uoyd-
ine O. Mecklenburg and

In Music, Charles H. Bem-
tftetoi, MaiUyn V. Blakeman,
David J. Boros^ Jorge R.
CSaiAdUuHO, tShsson 1. Dalfym-
1^, JclM H. DaK, J<ribs

Mkted Gfcy sad Robert T.

Tv

BY STBTB VDres

WOQDBN KICKEJL U
Tom and Carol Bursch,'

SMSCC Rallymasters for
Wooden Sc II, created a^
rally challengmg and fun
for beginner and expert a-
Uhe. 107.46 mi. aad 3 hn.
25.49 min. (esactoeaa is

the essence of raHyii^).
Wooden 5c demanded sUJD
of djdver mmA navigator.
L^ No. 4 (leg-pu^) was a
driver's 1^ - the windiag
mt. route and speeds to be
maintained had the driveni
really conoenlratin^. L^
No. 5, thOj was a navigatf6r

kiDer - a mace of 5 poasi-

ble routes^ only 1 cott^
ef course.

65 cam started near IKoo
A Sepulveda, The route tin
to Sherman Oaks, the Mal-
ibu Lake area, thru Amours
and Chatsworth^ and ended

at tiM Beaeda Shafcey'a.

The 2 breaks, 45 A 25 nia..

beliwd, but the heat took
it's toll of Biaehiaery. \Im\

daunted, the loiieat kotal

error for cars numiag with
special rally equipmeat was
c«ly 57 sees., while the
beiEst SOP (Seat Of Pants

' BO Spec, equip.) was 2.73
min. These errors oat of

_^Vx hns. of driving. Elxact-

ness indeed! SMSCC's next
laJiy: "Potaris 1" Sqpt. 11.

GR 3-4445 for any rally in-

fo.

By Iks waj, hsra aae
asaM BM>re aoto specials:

__99 TBS > Exe. eond. - )Bt6;
fl Chrya. Isnperial - Air
eoBd./fall power - |8tS
(tfiars $SM leas tkas Blae
Booii wholeealel). lliere
are sttn tone 185 Dan-
phfaies available - flwy nnke
for exeelleat (rao«portallon.
Call sn^74ei.

!ieXT WEEK: NOmiNGt
Qliistriou^ wHt^* aaa tak-

fnfr ,8RiaH vacation unti]

semester begins. THl then -

fmtk driving-.

tolaUsir $Si,33<^^0flO wiH be
nOiaed for oaaatmctlon of
the new Menial Retardatien
Unit A $20,000 Cfsnt froa
the Jdaepii P. Kennedy, Jr.
PVwindatkwi and $35.000 from
the VS. PubUe Health Serv-
ice were asvaided soase time
ago for preynunary piaaning.

Final pians for the fonr-
story structuro are expected
to be oompleted next May,
and oonstruction is scheduled
to start the feUowing fail.

Dr. Sebeeiian Casalaina,
A»oeiate Superintendent at
Pacific, will serve as interiM
«perintendeat at that facili-
ty.

Puai M.

Others am Aasy Ead F^da

4SM; Daniel Aaron
KeBMer^ tmmk Klii«er, Lei-
la «. UmMmm, A«x Lu Bol-

4S ^-"——

Hd-

Avhra CSBen, Nancy Lynn
H. Has-

Hanrhea, Anne Froeda Oersh-
bets, ESliot Anthony Hcs-
aayon and Haixtld Oeig Hoef-

UCU
SUMMER BftUlN
EDITOB .. DIAJINE

Also selected are HarrieU
A.. Jester, Ivy L^e, Audxey
B. linden. Rani A. Lopez,
Catherine MacLaren, Mildred
A. Monfeeverde. Rochelle F.
Mam, Aynet Perry, MariE Al-
lan Petersen and Katfoerine
Pfei«er.

Olher art atudenta select-
ed sre Claire M. Praaaat,
Baitnna Jean Pullman, Ar-
lene J. Quint, Rae Richaid-
son, Mlriaa Schulman, Dav-
id Lee Siason, Susan Soskin,
iloy«e M. Spronl,

Bev«riy Brnwirtrtn, Deania G.
»«««. JvdiUi A. Ogppagc;
Ptggy L. GanMnhu^ SStsa^
beth J. Dever, Jacob Eleas-
ari, Aies VWUse and Jean
l?icrro Genens.

Also sdiected mxe LJada J«
GhtssaMUi. Snaan Lynne Hee-
ley, Jeffrey M. Horowitz

KitsheobaMnn, Geoc^ D.
Leit<e, Laura Malaamt, Mary

Leidee Joy
A.

Also honored axe Kathryn
L Thonqpaon, Yoko
Raymond Vma4x>boa,
ML Wyatt, Hiroho Toahkno-
to, ~

CMheis ace Bettert: ftCer-
Jnne Ploaab,

, Karen
UmlBe Saach, Ian MacDon-
aid Unharfdt. ibitin £.
Saaith, Donald Spenoer. Char-
iee F. lW«er and Chriato-

Wlat's OMidiig

CLASS NOTES
for SUMMER SESSION COURSES
.A-Ji^^frx^^- S:30 AJ^. fo I jOO PJM,
10853 LINOBRCX)K DR. 478-5289

(I bik. N. WllshiVa . M/2 bik. E. Weifwood)

STMTS FMMUf 27 XOG.

rOHOIANEA
liBl«il9lli WE4-2342

TACMIBO lyniMC

niiiK .oms _^ ^ .
l)w«|> •rie4 ftVA of ©over «oJ*

TvnwMv. acPT. t j^

C^Mlnd *0«mS «t««lt—«DUBhtYMMII

NITE
SCHOOL

PRESEMTS

STEWOCNTS HAPPy HOUR
we)., ftl, SAT.

9-10 P.M.

50/
PITCH

yiLLGrsON TAP

RV^Mfir
IIjOO FTPCHER

Hkt&lfMf knockwui-wt—Muerkmut
i'r*-M\i^ MvoidfiMh— l«mon butter

WROKKSDAY, SEPT. •

FlHh HMck«—afconcJ* tiUm

CHRISTIAN
SCIENCE

TWEMTV.a€H1H CHURCH
Of CHWST, SClEMTfST

IMO HUgai^ Avs.
Waifwood Vilags

SaVIGES
Sunday 1 1 X.M. and 8 ?M,
SMHiaySdbeci
9:30 and 14 AMWednasdiy Ta«Un>osy
s^ssaM^s a .M*

, Room and fins
>nd«|^ Ubrsry
'^T ^ifandoa ^^*a.

GR. 3-i0i4^^
Open iMsMayt A.M. fe
9 P.M. - WsAstdayt «e
7*30 f.M. . Sundays . I to
S P.lid.

CHRISIIAN SOB^CE
OiGMizAnoM

GJL440i4

^^Ahl.fPJM.

ScmIm - hfonday Isf• fU.

JS '

'v

V

c?

CLASS ItOTES
for SUMMER SESSION COURSES

Tmn. a Wa4. — 9:00 AM. fo llOO flM,
iOOB UMDOltOOK iDR. • imh^

(I bik. N. WiUhira - fl/j %^. E.AVe$*wood)

fOOLA

. TV r^-^hVm ..

Fhofie: 4744»i1Yi^MWibitikmWML

J <lfOLA SCfMMeR ilHIlN 3

W«llh0 ;^HP HfMl . O0fio#

1, 6 a.m.)

IdlyJMiiin dassified
Mt 2204, 8809 tt Nson Headline - No lUlaphone Oiden

mmo-omoe m ^ ^<"^ —^^ »^
in ;Ad«anee)

I jrt«e« fall •ppor
of O«llforal»'« pol
Mtm SBd thcrafom

«• «k« uilTcnltjr oj

lo on dlMflM&atlc
Russified MTorMilBff «o9#l«e will ,

he m«d« •vailable to aajroao wko,
mtUrtlmK ^hmtlmt *• ««Q*ea«i.
tfHerimr Jdbf. dlMfkiiaMto* • th^
yuAf oi nm^,M^, jieliffUa. —ftoMoli
••«* or meeainr.
Noltker tho VutwettHij nor tho

mvCSJi a Dsfly Brala kas la«o««l-

Cled My of ih* JMTvioM oifeMid
r«.

Tanwo JM
>M««MkAMMa*«Mk^

(D78SE1RTATION8. thMefl, rraduate
papciw. Bdltor-typisr. Reier«aoM.
All fleldo. IBM. 4lMMtte «Ba(«-.
898-9109. 'r.^:: .<8-» )

•RlfTH - Theses, tenn papen, 11S8.
nk9ori«M«. 'hiah '^uaUty. R«a-
.•oniil>l«. IBM. la; 14M1 after S.

MBLP WAKXXD

ION. - Frl.. 4:W-7:»: S«t
7:30. I>r*8 aasUUnt
•pital. CaU «

«>:»©.
. anim«l hon-t

VgMi, cm. 'S«l>46.'

PERMANENT Purt - Timt- TyplPi.;
Morns. Public delations jOUimB.1
'Bev. H»la. Call 30-8141 (8 9) i

OHEP needed for nightclub, prefer^
f

.ably familiar 4rlth Italian oookin^.j
UO ^5235. laOJ N. Ivar, Ud4ly«oodi

. ^
fSrg)

BAiUQET teodMr, eocpeHemwd r>« rl

•established dance school. Fi«^afi«'

•call after Sept. 8th GR 2.2&14. Eve«
a»l-3661. ><B^):

Wanted Earn |2-SS per bi. m
•canvassiner. Phone Mr. Andrea**) -

^79^8189. (S-S)

Merr. - Married Coupl« 180 «»»*
•rent. 1-2 Bdrm! 3610 W«^lwo«d,
IPalms VE 8-3413 VE 9-9689 (8 9)

mST, Acculhate fiteaoffrapker-JFypist. <

y-60 hr. Anprox. 8 momtngB wiily .

tWestwood YiOMgt. Mr. BooenfieM,
K?R 9-2266. ^<8^)

ttt HRS. daibr. jparden. pool, ka—

t

•care; ^xchance tise of -pool for?
HBeJf. friendT^R 8-gaw. .<S^)!

OoLlegb Glrla IfMded: 1°lift«ttaM
-work durinr •ckool year. N«t 'door
Ho door sellmc:. Contact Don fiaub-
•«r, Sifirma Ho Iffn—a .GR 9^0X4

tB^e)

nOLlTICAL
"

Ta-

\'OATX.n 4iaPT8

1,A«GK -BSOlEBIiOaB
«iin MMGtBS

APT8. Ts^'aHann
«ACJ»<NKI JPnOM 04MBfm

AnanorainNTfli

LAURHL Oyn : bath. «M. raat.. ip*tlo.
'MfriK. Wk«acti>< "enres <aflar ><. fK
•MO. lacl. utll. 'IDliQf ifBOi

KfcusD Minr 'itranaiar ^larais.

fDHfOIiOfi. iniiDlfAflQm «
CMIBAOC. •XJOMHl
oomniAgnon

nesBTMBNTS - imwnmsswD it
. m ;^^^^^^^^^ -.

i

^
^
-fc

^
..

,^
^
^.^^

r

in<*4- i<-u%Aj~ )

ai95- 3 Bodnufl, i«d««oiat:Ml, carpats,
<drap«s> heated poo), <Ki»4) b«^Mmi-i
;lMMid. iClooe UCLA. 3876 MannkMrl
'Ave. WC »^»3, VE 7 'Mtr ';(S;3)r

iamaa. AiHune modem 8 'kd-
campus. Jie. 1381?

<Cnuai: '<N«a«^JM's. NunM«

<B0Ln.annSSiMmHi « vili

OUIffTPTC La OBrea., Turn. 360 each
41utt*i students. Prlv. 'bath. entr.
-OsokinK. home prlvllegeB. AtD 1-

88€6 «>VM. or write Mrs. Washing-
ton. 4241 S. Wall Rd.. LA. 11. (S-2)

BACHELOR APTS. NEAR CAMPUB
^uaaAgk. .urriL. paid, pool,
•CUNDnCTC. IJ19W STRATHMORE.,
cat 8^7018. (8-9)

•505 ^AYLEY
ACiaONN FaOM DVaSTBA

$118

1158

8aa
..GB

1 »•••••• •*• •

<

HAT.L
. 81««

• $1M
- »1»
Decks
S-«ft24

(S-9)

.1

BBRBONS interaatad tn workiii«r to)

ilesalize abortioiM eoatact P^sderMr.
Kox 384. Mi iPjMtnood VIsm.
^0024. ^gf^i

IDKS OFF

CfUT «wn1 In HalT. Cuy furnished 35'

m:** 1-brdrni. tnaUer - |1460. Study,
In*' desk, .kook 'aase. Perfect for
•aoupJr or faom—atcs. Cktod value.
Must aell. <4mHaK. . (8 9)

WM*M««^iMAM«diM

IJBIAVING fo latm. t/11. Sbarf .dtlv-
i«ng. guB. C«ll Vteae -477'8684. J3>fi

IP.M. 478-8438 ^(kar a ^Jf. <48^
IDB8 WAN1HB

HfLGARO Jk IINDBRODK
8188
$138

V«ol • ^flpMlas Oroaads
umnmooM at hilgaju>

(S-9)

MT. for 8. WUl aterc dfiviac
«tcipensee, S4Bit S'6. 'flM^M8e, •

fS3)1
nDL.UMBIA Med student -wHI «*)4wr

t ^our car to any Eastern <*it|r oarly^L
GR 3-2U8 (fkS)

»n 8AXB

IMJST Sell: Couch, 4 Bar Stooia
flDveaser, Lamps. Desk and <haii

;

a hr. old. VE P-ZC^. .48^) L
-1'

ncX>D Cood. - RCA T.T. 3B0. 8o0i«<
•divinr watch an. Aaaorted •dtwln^
arear. After 5 P.M. GR 4-4808. (8 2)

4iflrmACTivai
T^askinv

admt. 1185 / mo.
Kid OK. 3706
(near Venice

Blvd.) V«a8413 - VE 8-7806. (8-9)

Mil I liW good quality winter and
,^——r ekiniaa. dW-iine. <gJi»

AfiT A SoalAaarliMc.Stiulantn: 3 Uaad,
'gaWsraal Drawtnir Bawds in «o«dj
<aon(i. *bT liiduatrf^ design "flnn ai
tun- MCh. GR 7-5687. (8i3)

MUSIC Piano • largo librarr or
tarately. Half jurtce. Alon
%ooks and mtaMUanooiM fHmlturr.

9-3873. 'tfi-S)

tviCES onrsaKD
%Man^^^^^^^^^^<M^n^Mi^^<n*»^^^^in^'^^»^^^<^

T Sitting: Love kids - Babynit
flpart-time or full-time at my hotnei
«fl7-4173. -(8 9)^ DISCXMTNT OB anto iasuiance.

te eroployees and studmlN. Ro-
rt Rboe. VE 9-7270. UP 9793.

?fl-9> >

ORMIO 4
»»»»a»^wi"M^a

\hm:moh. fhemch —
^altUrod tutor.

touyorsatton

vn

HIL«#lrRB ft l#IDBROOK
adkrrfrM.atadio m bs.
A«i««»an. 4-8 pertaas • |388

faol • FlaoplaM - Decka
'NPM l.rWl»BROOK AT HILGARD

(89)

t385 1 bdrm. 3584 ;B«v«^ /A«e., ^Sni.
Also L«'. i<ooin, livina 'taoak Mttfli-
«o. facing eeean. ^W. •tXi 'P%m.

' «Sr3)

•BRAND New Del Rki, 1. 3 Bdnns..r
bus Jinc to "Vnlrenrtty, elevator.
.poo), air^eoad., satot. <cara«re. 'Vm-
furn. also available, (rani |1S6. 3480
Sepul>ixla «lTd. «X I'SMT <64)

IBACHELGR APTS. NEAR CAMPUS.
VILLAGE. UTIL. PD. LAUNDiRT.
HEATED POOL, SUNDECK. 901
LEVERING. GR 7-8838. <S9)

GASLBV TOWEMB
'Pt6 Kla^lagr

Beaatlful, Spasleai
•leiM. Lai^e CUsats - BaMo~ ~ »o«l. I.ey<ly Mtbf aad

! heart of Village • _8ka|tpijH
Two bloefcs to iwmpao OB

<S»»)

LARGE S-BDRMnSTDDU). FUMi-
"KR. VTLLAOE, 'CAMPUS. nMftT-
WD JPOOL. SimDaCKS. 801 UBT-
ERING. OR 7 8888. ^<aB)

8188 - $186 - Otti. a Oar.
8 *o 4 a4ia««

ESEMVB apattaiDdti tor SETT,
reatlag wHfc amadl dNposH

,o«

ifc

-%»

W5 GAYLEY
'Uykstea «all

- liM»TS. fO SWRE
1 BcdrnM. - '840 to 'J80 <per t|Mr«oa
aiaales - JStAg U> #80 per .poraoa
Baal^grlT. ?8aa^oefca

'Oolkcs '^.ii' '^'•aM
<S9)

B
TWO women rtiai-e kirge 'bcadttful

illi Ins, utilities.

(SD)
S'bodm), 2 bath. Bulli
,166/each. 394-7690.

FEMALE sfudent. 1 bfidioom .apl.
(twin beds) 2139 Be^cit, W.L.A. -

Janice, 473-873S after -8(80. •<»«)

FEMALE. 80, deaiien veoatraate. if

Single apt., cloee 1o campuH. |72.-

'ID'Oaab. Write ArloM Perry, Jk«
545. Raacho Sauia F*-, CaiiT. 756
1807. ffr3)

UOLOK 3'Bann. studio. 1f48.75/nc.
Walk UCLA. Pemele <yv«i 39. -^fK
4647 eves. (83)

MEN SHARE FURNISHED APTS.
LANDSCAPED AROUND HUATBD
POOL. FEW BLOCKS CAMPUS,
iriLLaOB. 801 LBVCIilNG. OR. 7-

<B^)

^8M GAfliBT
f80^76/iaooth - F»jm.

SHARE
Hugo 1. -3 iBedrm. 'Aptfl.

for Men A Women
Across Street from \1CIA.

'JK). Ni«« .baohelor for oian. ••ReHia.
•lM>t plate. Alao, 'iar«« nH. «or 8
•Men . 1136. 789^0065. (S-9)

MODERN Siloes. Pool. Qujet. Full

•885«|8e. -4Tr«8888. iS?©?-
<fr«)

campiis.
tian.

L«. singieti. 1110. No lease. Walk
it<> (smpus. 863 Veteran. GR 8-7116.

mLNBllN -Baah. gueat bouse, tn
Htfla. •OoaMaaaan •preferred.

<SR e-9483. (8-3)

FURN
APT. UTIL. PD. HBCATED POOl!
BUNDBCR. LAUNDRY. 11017
'BTMATHMORB - GR 3-7013. - OR
7<agM. '

(8 9)

MMRMBD StUdoats: Beautiful 1-
Jtodnn apt, Pieo'Swulveda area.
Ml^ |>lus ao hia. wofk aioothl

478,2tl» lata nictito. (sa

•«tataa««

afitnbnuaBl

fum. mVt. usalllM
pus, 'Vin«#e. Heatai;

nan -Stntthmos*'
fMHA'or OR 7f888. (S^i

ItMFSias . ainvM
R 8-7118. KB*!)!!

BPinmiROBB Ttttoia
Mlfebrst^ PauaidUji, Trlaoaewiiftsjy,

tOalculis. Solaaae. Tliyies . -ffheafiin

aay, LangoaaaP. :IH<aa8i Lhm. iMK
t4i688. .<S«)

sPANim - rDALiaaf;
iperienced tTalv. Prof. BoaNioe

tnsulta any ^xma. ^Baay <3oa^wr-
SMUonll jnatkoa <t«lal). ^784Mtt.

MUG

BOCTORAIJ>RAIA Masters, etc DiffiottU
arork prefenad. HMaiac. javiaing.
Cjidance. tmialatkms dirlation.

ush jobs. ^Momlngs: 9S1-809K. i

- (S-9)

marCT; Term P«a«(S. MS8. r««u-,L
saes. briefs, ealtmg, spelling and ^
Mrammar. IBM. Jlr. -aampus. BR

Expert. Tadiiillaal aiMIJg«|h

la "Wfst^aaod

flM'ZNO Senrlce. Jffif Elec.
idfcia prices. OR ^48H.

Reaaoa-

4fU))

(S-9)

JU9. 1 bcdrm. 1^80. t t»edmi.. 3
•hath. Exit a Irg. •aioatto. Lrg. patio
«R 8 1803 (S-9)

SIMGLB: UTIL. "PD. "POOL. SUN-
XiccRB. 116*7 irrnajriMiORE. gr
M0J8, GR 7 6888. (8-9)1

yiLLAGfl!, -irriL. vd. i^undrt.
MBM.TSD -POOL. ^SKRAGBS, STTN-
SBCK. U017 SimATHMffitn. ><m,
.frtVOlS. •<»•)

OR 7-1878 -8T ^'8891

-^a GASX.ET. 4efr>|7S/nM>ath. 8bar«
luiga 9. 3 Bdrtn. Apt)!., for men >ft

women. Acfobh sttioet ti«M tlCLtA
GR 7-1878 ST 4-5871. <<8 9)

Om L'B BlfASX 3 "SBAM. WVRN.
mmUR VJLSJkGK. C.AiMP'fre
•ABATED POOL. :Bi1NDBaK.< '881

LEVERING, OR 74888. (»6)

'«» aad >iip

I, ^liAUMDRT
«PaillHjnUI'B, BOBNOB

'888 liaMptng .at I«e Ctaale
'OlaMp«ar7>«" •CHl'8«M8

3S^
-a. Maa. 21, a
9Ak •katb. Cully :

MlMAy. Bev.
4KRA flQ/aHX lOa^

9Mtt .% WMor ikid. •738'«218 Bsum.

^^^^^ ^^^.^^^^^,^>,->,y^.,.>,^-^J-^-^ ,
-^,-.^-^^^^^JI^^J

15

fum ^40/B»o. 1-

. twm., -Iiail/nto. 1 "Bia-
j|M/BM>. Federal ofUe. <OL

najusE nut BALB

fci:) "BML AIR 1K>U8B
8 vr. dM. 'by <owaor
^ 'BediowMs • 3 Baths
Pool - Large level k»t:

Low *4amm (pumoat
AanrrlD'a

GR ^0806
^^MA)

BT Owner. 1 Mbnns.. t%. bAttmnfl..
•aarpatiag. <arapa8. tflreplaac, i8orced
.air. ^^iao^Westwd -area. ,|8M8B.
18867 Ayres. 4TP1Q84, 4T848M. (C^)

MOUBB VO BMSMB -81
i<«»'».»*X»«'^

EUROPBAM madeat (28) ha«< tMMipo
to Aiare. "fOO/mon. 10 min. caaapun
itoy ibaa. «CR W^OOL. «<B40

MM flMMi a -aiiM «o
ikaaae - tMaiilMk
'4B8<ai85 auytfana. <«5)

NSWERIKO phone alternating
'ii laUla lanoaa t:a8 ip.ai. - 748 a.m.
CSA Mr. JBgaa. 4^. a8646. (8,S)

WOMAN
4h

for ligtA
••oom a ^oawd

aaM time :tatmtt.
<83)

GIRL: SHARE 4e «D|UI«. •€«
SaCTHBLOR N«#V-^mktAfOE,
OAMPUS. HbIITBD fool. 8UBf~
DBCKS. -Wl WCVrJ?Jt»G - •<7R 7-

aMi. tn6>%)

mCLUSMn .a<nHp tbtn. t II

apyt. a8e, MBhai« -f laadna.
8acisg ocean MO. mOL :9<a4M, uB-a)

flBIGLE APT. - SHTIL, PD. InCAR
•cnMPus. MaawD poou sim-
necK. GAjkAoni. nw? flTBnirH-<
MORI!. GR S-tOIS. OR 7«a8. tSa)

Ocluxe - Fanrished
1 BDRM

€aU "Mr. <P»
4S«D

9115-lM. iaiidnB. Mr.
ax>tM. New gold caipeUaiT' Parblaa

.

jjg. .3 <Bmmm innoDio. im
NRAR VILLAGE, CAMP US
HbATBD POOL,r8UMBM0K. IMi
LEVERING. OR 7-8888. fS^)"

BKBXBUCT •4tb ,«Jil, Akaxe
side. 3 kMtt.3 bdrm. apt. ao

aaamwiB. 180. GR. 4 13W.

•filBL ItT laok ifor «r .ffhairtapt. 8M
«f loaa. .-r« 1 I >aeasrs««r. ^477 4M
iher 5:9^. , (Ad)

SRABB.; (BmWMULOVI AH'. '

JnMSVD P^OL «0Ne«Cti8.
CLOBE CAMPUB. TILLA.GC
aniMCDiir .buiijdinc;. 9oi um-
BRINO • GJfl. 7^688. {Bm

3 Bdrm., 4am.. Bmiy^Mi.
Really plunh. Own bdrm, near
beack. have traAspotlatlon. $80, -

(8«)

*nsHC
keeping:. lafaht icare. •RoeaMBoard
plus aaiaigr • tTaU ttaae. MC-lSlft.

(8^3)

STUDENT - rmale. Rm., bad., in
nwikanfe 'for IvabysittlnK 1 etolM.
lite diiilea. Salaor. GR 2.3788. MO
••»*»• fSO

niRL
ckai
Oao

. tbalb. 'baaia. ley-
t •auUoa. aaMll adlav-
Imn Ua^. •iMIr

/«•»)

f»a)

CWl:
GR 4^5Ma areai

t. Cl*aK><«i.

ipaiTUaa**- Near
m. Bat. 88fW:

wAvAf-ni. M, looklas "or a
roommate, shme 1 «ked*an. apt. -

Near campus - 7809006. (8 3)

OBU. M desires foOmmal4> to nhai^e
Ige. new bednm. apf. near bus.f

Okrol 41V^Ma4. <B^3)

•ahaao 'okMle 3
blocks campus. Rlt£b«<D, garage.
Air cond. Pool. Rich. 4r/ SWP, 3<»

ffS-a)

•pool -

Vlll4ire.

•UMI. -paid, ibeatod
Maar iQampas 4fc

OR 7 6888.

(BBIAUTTFUL Tuva. J IBadm «a>t. 4
Baihe, Lowing ifta.. ffiiebon. 34 hr.

arawa SSm.
4-8531.

i

iiMiMa8 tajni
dnWOlJC 8 -laBDBOOM
8 nnBMBL. 8 Bi

!$••«» iai
Oa^aariMa

C. Ml 1 1 II I. mpt dMi 9.»14f
(8-8) ]

IX>RE1GN 8rDIB3tE8Pr8 TBACH-
FKfi, DOCWORB, NURSES.

J»Or81MinWB ^

idtmo^plwre iff •Caitur» at
WE8TW0<^ APARTIONTS

Pool, Sund€ck», LaaaaSry rooaos,
Lbun^e - TMfciaatf

RIR LffVl^IWG 1 <X*e«4fciite
CflU, "Mr. G" GiR 9-84W

48-4)

SDOMMATE to share fit at ye«i law
atiidaiit's apt. ne<u- ttji-bool, Cail

»<-7Tll. (8 9)1

wosi STUDY « l04a^»a> >uvikg
tXJWB TD 635 LA3U>PA)R. SIN
OLBB. iBACnKliORe. CNNE BED
RMfl.. ALONE OiR 8HAR1). POOL
auwuMcacg. QAR. qR'»88P4|^«g'a>i,

ai86. 1 Badnai, ^odoooMtail. •aBr^oak^|
petf», drapea, haatad _padl. tine'
n«>ighbr>i^wod Aiose UOfcA. - 8SI5i
Manning Awe., I..A. Tt^'^-Vtl. VE'

WlWilre. OR; 7 7489. ^gtt)

<^y (jjaFARTMBN're - tiiipiiniuiign n

CQW^OmrABUB, modern, (juLe>t
(Xilyer City apt. fo Nhaiv; w/f^iiaight
^grrad. student. Rent iu)d ulil., $56/
'BO. 00 laHMO. I«a><«^. T>*^fk, 4ai--porT,
• irms. vti- kalcony. 13 min. from
UCLA. 88^7 8068 affM six. (8 9)

K*^.

-8NS idlaB. to campus $43. 477 6096.
(8 2)

1 BEDRll^t UCSB. iHia i^iHta /lea
'ttS/mon. MMTh. P(MI ni«v. IcunKr
4M^037a anomliign. (82!)

, na. MHv. »oaie. •kit-
•okM rprtar. «nniai -piaiio, •'aaktna.

Mataare woaMn. if/i/mo. •4MI -^-nnP.
OW)
I$50 QUIET, dtaa

aMat. Batwaaa 'WilaMre >md Sen
Vieonte. Oa«tla«aa. EX 89liaA

$M nPOMAM Pttvate Butte, nma
j>koae, •msm BaHMr kaauft , ijaidon.
magnificent Tiew. 7/mln. IFOIjI.
78i%M5. <y»)

ktJTOWOBIXiEB FUR BALE M
MUST Sell. '« (OOmBT. Auto. .R/H,
<«eod OQnd. $8K). VE 9-7871. (8 8)

1856

«

4n
P.M

a-ar. atftomane loaaine
f fooa eoad. Call after 8:00
47i-»«88. '(S^l)

BBaPT: '63 FALCON
.2811.

^485/BK>. 661-
<8^)

W CHBV. 3 dr., a>Hniatl>. R/H.
X'lnt cond. 911 Malcotaa Awe. after
>8:8ft ^OW

188 1FW. IMI, aanreof. exc«»l. eond.

SIMM, Mr. Unppir. i«M^882^ MA
6881. «^-9)

aoupe. BMok
(.or best

146^)
shift - Radto a Heater.
•afler. iQtL

lai rJkUXm mauMfi, umv
a«0, aew ear waisanty. Al
j$3UV. 'dMdHB.

»kOUAR. jbt
•lor.^M
•es. Maudl. 'aooa

•intet^

idtocibrak'
8n<4M7. iB-if

^105 VELWJW t^^
1. 3 Brdrm. Apt*. $189 - i

Alao bMa^ Bdna. JBtudio •

w/w caapivSr draped
ian#e, remgerator

fluy, Sdl •4>r Tiada Hm«uc|Ii

DAILY ftWJIM

^Ml^^«MPM«^<^tf^m^A^^«^

4888 YBttPA IM ee. «oo« cond. $196.

>3lyr
.

<S-*|^•-j
t8» BONOia Vm 'MsMtl. coot.
nU^^H ^^^^^^ ^^^^^L IB^^^HmK- W^Bk -BQ^

«<*«)

SAVE TMIS - SAVE MONEY - CHEOC THE OB OiSSfflED ADS FiSTI!



i^Mbi

4 UOA SUJylMER IRUIN Thurs<lay. S*pttmb«r 2r I9AS

JAPANESE MACBETH — "Thron. of Blood"
wiN b» feati^od in Hi* final program of tha
ASUCLA Mimmar film tariat. In and Out

Rtnn. at 7:30 tonight in HH 39. Co-faatgrad
writ ba "Blond Vanut" starring Mariana Di^<
rich. $1 tickatt ara availabia at ttia door.

African students
(Continued from Page 1

)

lams," Dr. Nixon said.

Equally important to the

•tudenta, Nixon added, was
"the opportunity in tlic sem-
inar to relate their American
experience to African prob-
lems while theyttre still here.
This g^ives them a chance to

decide what of this experi-
ence will be appropriate to
their work when they return
home."

participated

and ia discus

Afriean
am urban

growth, community sefvice
needs and rural developpient
and in sessions where Ameri-
can solju.tions to similar prob-
lems were presented and dis-

cussed.

The
at lectures

Today's staff

rr«reMi««al Br»a«tHa
Amateur ,, Pana«>nt«i

Sports faas. tta fMls sloe to set
back to the nice old cold print
•hop. But ray dajs here are num
bered. Am ecbool atsrta this felU
•tarte eoverinf 111 akoolusporte f»r
Infleiwood Dailj News CBuy It».

All the prim boose gans W about
th« same but I suppose they will
be glad to got rid of aea. Thaakj
to all the keeda who mooched food
off me laat weoke&d. TV>od poteon
Ins takee about on* week to take
affect. Kaye.

HI. Judy, both of you from both
•r us. Rorue. BW. Steph. TH. «arl
aad Mike. Arleaa, Stsrle. Spence.
Stag were all seetns us today.
Sorry I missed, Tarfl.
Me thinks the Big A will be In

wery soon. Tou talk about the
BeatiM Nothinf la bigger then
this. Want«Hl: Iflca, quiet amaxon
to claim Mlka Wsrraa. Come ai>4
get him.

Most ofitfe tJCLA faculty'

teaching ioi the seminar have
lived and worked in Africa
and aome are Africans com-
pleting advanced studies at
the UCLA Center.

Three wssks were ^)eot in
actual field work, so that
each student could observe
operations related to bis own
field of study and gain ac-
tual experience.

**Ths cooununity's re-

sponse made the program a
succeas," Ohlinger said. "It
wasn't something they could
do without real effort." Stu-
dents were placed in banks,
hospitals, industrial plants,

research organisations and
government agencies.

A final conference to eval-

uate the eight-week seminar
ended with an informal buf-
fet. Then the students began
working on jobs related to
their fields found for them
by the campus placement
center.

irf
Applioatlons for fall tutor^

ing ara now being aooepted
in the "^torial Project Of-
fice, Kenskhoff Hall 404.

The Project also needs new
administratoni and coordin-
ators. Tho^e interested may
get information from 272-

8911 ext. 3956 or in KH 404.

Wor petition
The Student Committee on

Vietnam will ^continue circu-

lation of its petition opposing
the war in Vietnam this Sat-
urday. Interested students
should noeet at the Southeast
corner of Le Gonte and Hil-

gard at 9:30 a.m. or at the
flag pole in front of Fairfax
High at 10:3P.
Furthw information may

be obtained at the Student
Committee table in the Stu-
dent Union patio today and

Friday between noon and
one.

WELCOME TO
^ BAPTIST

CAMPUS
HAPEL

553 GLENROCK
(At Levering No. of Strsthmore)

SUN. 9:45 A.M.
WORSHIP

Food and convfriation

affsr ssrvlcs.

For information or transportatios
Call

474-1531

11

WELCOME TO

UNrVERSITY

LUTHeRAN CHAPEL

Worship - Sundays ? A.M.

900 Hilgard

474-ttaa

Caffee, rail*. eaavertalUa
after tke aervire

^ Dancing
^ Coors on Tap
""Wine

\ Patio
^ Free Paricing

10990 WILSHIRE BLVD.
(Comar Wilthirs A Vafaran)

THE WILSHIRE WEST

7 NIGHTS
• SOUTHERN BUFFET

12^3

• MORS D*OEUVRES

• COCmrAILS-WNNFR

RED LOG
khh CM99

wksTwlKNi mjsm.
«< likwth mmnok slvd

CLASS NOTES
for SUMMER SESSION COURSES

Tuas. A Wad. — 9:30 A.M. to IKW P.M.
10853 LINOBROOK DR. 47B-5289

(I bik. N. Wikhira - 11/2 bik. E. Wastwood)

UCLA BARBERSHOP
ALL HAIRCUTS $1.80

Pafroniza your Sfudsnf Union Byhf Chair Barber Shop
Located on Campus in Ksrckhoff Hal \ntk to Caihtar)

SPICIALIZING IN FLAT TOPS A IVY LEAGUES
Appointmanfi tf Datirad

OPEN DAILY — B A.M. - A P.M. — SHOE SHINE
SAT. CLOSED 25#

Bon Appetit!
CONTINENTAL K)OD

Where a luxurious meat fih everybody's pockafbook

Entraas Served wiHt Salad, Hot RoN A BuHar
FROM

,|JQ
TO ,,^^5

^^^h^A^^^^^^W SPECIAL FOR THIS MONTH

DRAFT BEER
*(O.P.'s Month)

. Mi mu9# . . Mi pHck«r
with any meal

FREE COFFEE or ICED TEA wHh your hmch

LUNCH. DINNER. FOOD TO <W. tiER. SANDWICHES
BROXTON AV^. WESTTWOOD VILLAGE ~ 477-557^

Open 1 1 tijm. - 9 f.m. Clot«d Sufiday

*O.P. For Optfmuf Potor (11i# U%\ Drinker)

For a sophisticated
approach to your Loan
problem in Westwood,
call 477-3001 ^

I

u

Westwood Village Office

Bernard Fireatxme. VP & Mgr..
William H. Tura^r. Jr., Aea't. VP « A«l*t. Mfr.

KIBCKBT eSNTRm
l«ias WIHMre BIml.. ^»^ Aagelae M

477-SMl

OITY NATIONAL BANK
14 officea. aerving Southern California

NtM«Mr.a.i.a,

1t

Frosh preview U lik"

Uni'Prep in 2nd day

QUICK FILL>-Cleanad, shinad, poKshad and
ready fo 90, Riabar Hall stood ready, willing

. . . and Mnpty, as of 3:15 a.m. Wednesday
morning. Nina hours later, though, most of tha
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By BABBABA SPENCEB
Aeiaeiate EdHer

Rieber and Sproul Halls
weroL the first contact be-
tween UCLA and over 1500
incoming freshmen who ar-

rived Wednesday to partici-

pate in Uni-Prep, UCLA's
annual orientation program.
The first view of a uni-

versity educational situation

was provided Wednesday aft-

ernoon by UCLA English
Professor Robert Kinsman
as he told the preppers
'•What's in a Book." The
book "passage to India" was
given to each prepper in ad-

vance and they 'were asked
to read it. IQnsman's evalua-
tion gave them an insight to
the academic life which lies

ahead of them, according to

Jhn Evans, Uni-Prep ^hair-

man.
The preppers then viewed

the Activity Fair in which or-

ganizational displays were
presented to show another
side of the University. ^

BA&-B-Q DINNER
The Uni-Prepper's gastro-

nomic needs were met by a
Bar-B-Q dinner which was
followed by the Student Ac-
tivities Program, where
ASUCLA President Bob

' Glasser officially greeted

LOS ANGELES, CALIFORNIA *^ose in attendance, and rep-

reaentatives from various on-

750 Uni-Prappars staying at Riabar had passed
through tha anrtptv foyar, tha majority of them
leaving innumarabia pieces of luggage to thair

fata in Parking Lot 1 1 , below tha dormitory.

Civil Righls ItewRWch CouiWilt^^

campus student activities

presented a variety show
that gave an insight to ex«
tra-curricular activities at
the University.

Panel discussions began
early this nironing covering
a variety of topics concern-
ing the University communi-
ty. >.^"

UCLA's Chancellor Frank-
lin D. Murphy is scheduled
to welcome the freshmen at
an assembly this afternoon—^
which will be presented in

the Student . Union Grand
Ballroom.
The preppers will rock to

sleep followmg the annual
Uni-Prep Dance in the Stu-
dent Union Grand Ballroom
as a conclusion to this even- .

ing's festivities.

PERSONAL MEETINGS
Uni-Prep activities con-

clude Friday with personal

meetings with various cam-
pus professors, informative

group sessions with campus
organizations and a final

orientation program in each -

student's college or depart-

ment.
New insight and ojHnlons .

of university life will be the
one remnant of Uni-Prep
carried away by many of this

year's Uni-Preppers as tha
three days of activities draw
to a close. Uni-Prep for most '

of these students will be tha
Jast opportunity to have in-

Law students sent to south

forination brought to them

—

from now on they will be on
their own to search for thdr

(Following is an article by UCLA law student Barrett Foerster, who
went down South this somreer on a Law Students Civil Rights Research
Council project, teUinff hia impressions of conditions in Southern states,
—fids.)

This summer 30 law students were sent into 10 states
of the old Confederacy on a fact-finding project sponsored
by the Law Students Civil Rights Research Council.

Among those participating were three from UCLA —
Tim Brayton, who went to South Carolina; Philip Brown
and me, who went to Mississippi and Louisiana.

The purpose of the trip was to determine whether within
the past 20 years there has been discrimination in the South
in the application of the death penalty for rape and kidnap-
ping. If, from the data gathered, discrimination can be found
and proved hi court, the lives of 20 to 30 Southern Negroes
now on death row may be saved.

UNCONSTITUTIONAL LAWS
Also, the statutory laws permittmg the exercise of

capital punishment for the crimes of rape and kidnapping
may be held unconstitutional in their application.

There were primarily three sources of information avail-
able to us — the records in the county courthouses, hiter-

Right half Champion injured

in practice, lost indefinitely
yards In 62 carries for a 3.58UCLA football received a

severe setback Wednesday
morning when Cornell Cham-
pion, letterman halfback,
b'r^ke a small bone in his

lower leg and was declared
out of action for an indefinite

period.

Champion was injured in

the regular morning workout
and was the first serious in-

jury of the football practice.

M 182 pounds, he was rank-

.ad as the second string right

halfback behind senior letter-

man Dick Witcher. Ha was
shitted from tha left idde in

the spring and had looked

quite sharp at his now posi-

tio&.

"Champ", a senior, phy-
sical education major, played

in seven of- ten games last

-ftesson, starting in four and
Inada tha longest touchdown
run of tha year for the

Bruins, a 40 yard scamper
~iagElnst Paim; Stata.

iqg third In total offense, the

theft left half gained 222

average.

A transfer from Trinidad,
Colorado, he made 1963 All-
America JC halfback and also
was an all-conference choice
in 1962 and '63.

While he is the first In-

ptractice loss tor an3rthing
more than the usual bumps
and bruises, his absence could
deeply effect Coach Tommy
Ppothro's ^'Shifting -T" as
Champion's blocking and
pass catching had both been
improving. The team, already
lacking depth, can hardly af-
ford to lose experienced
players, much less talented
ones. "

Champion gave the wing-
badk fine depth, where tha
1065 Bruins* "Rookie of the
Year", Diclc Witcher, has the
number one spot nailed down.
Witcher was the team's num-
ber three receiver with 15
catches, while "Champ" made

receptions foi* a com-
mendible 10.8 yard per catch
average.

views with attorneys and old newspaper files. But, gather-
ing data was no easy matter. Public records were often in-
complete or were kept in dusty, dimly-lit basements in card-
board boxes Splitting at the sides. Cooperation from attor-
neys was difficult to obtain.

Frequently, instead of my^ Interviewing them, it would
be the reverse. "Why are you in Mississippi?" they would
ask. "Who do you represent?" And the ultimate, though
rarely asked, embarassing question, "Are you a Civil Rights
worker?" After feeding back my well-memorized "white"
lies to satisfy this thirst for knowledge, I b^;an my query-
ing: what was the race of the victim? did the defendant
use a weapon? was he drunk? . . . etc., etc. The interview
completed, I would offer a generous thank-you, and hur-
riedly depart from the office, leaving behind a pair of sus-
picious, squirming eyebrows.

TRANSPORTATION PROBLEM
Transportation was another problem. Most of us did not

drive our own cars. Muscle-bound rednecks do not enjoy
seeing California license plates in their small, slumbering
Southern village. But buses were hardly an adequate sub-
stitute, especially while moving about Mississippi. Never
could I travel in a straight line from one town to another.
Always, It had to be 75 miles to the north or south before
rebounding to my destination.

Intolerable heat plagued us thfoughout our stay. Ima-
gine living in a steam-room with occasional excursions hito
a heavenly air-conditioned motel. Our wearing coats and ties
only added to ur misery. We shunned the more comforUble
blue jeans and tennis shoes, the traditional garb of civil
rights workers.

While in Paacagoula, Mississippi, I had a long, interest-
ing conversation with a young attorney. "There are two
kinds of justice here," he told me proudly, "white man's
and black man's." This frank admission was followed by a
resBonaWe explanation. As long as there are two societies
diffenng in values as well as color, there must be two sys-
tems of justice.

MORE LENIENT
He also said that the courts are more lenient to "nlg-

. ^ i?S°J? ^^^^"^^ "because we hold them to a lower
standard. This was confirmed by the district attorney of a
Louisiana Pansh. He explained that Negroes are by nature
highly exciUble" and likely to take extreme actions over

small mjuries.

Also, they frequently charge one another with make-
believe offenses. The courts, when Uking these factors into
consideration, will rarely condemn or seriously punish them,
according to the district attorney. Hence, it is a shi "to kill
a mockingbird," unless that mockingbird has sinfully raped
or kidniC^ped a white woman.

In such a case, the lower standard that Negroes are
supposedly held to comas tumblihg down as the all-white
Jury men Uke their seats.

ONLY NEGROES
J^r example, sfaca 104» o»ly-Wegrees In LoulsiamrhaTe

been sentenced to die for the crimes we were Investigatiitr. ^

(Cotattmed M l^age 4) .

own answers.

Bonus Book plan

set to debut in

Union bookstore.
The Student Union book-

store began a new bonus book
discount plan Sept. 1 that op-
erates in the same manner ,

as lai^t semester's unsuccess-
ful book discount program.
A six per cent bonus ia

now allowed on all book pur-
chases. To take advantage of
this the student must save
all cash register receipts \
from book purchases.
The receipts must be taken

to a Bonus Booth in tha
Bookstore where a scrip cou-
pon is received with an a-
mount written on It equiva-
lent to six per cent of the
book purchases.
The scrip coupon can then

be used to pay for additional
books bought in the Student
Union Bookstore.
The bonus is given and is

good on any book purchase
until June 30, 1966.

Last semester's book dis-

count program that\only re-

ceived 14 per cent participa-
tion was a ten per cent scrip
bonus on paperback pur-
chases only that was good
only for that semester.
The Board of Giovemors

that supervises Student Un-
ion operations attributed tha
low use of last semester's
discount program to the
cumbersome procedure for
taking advantage of it.

Although the discount is

different this vear the pro-
cedure for taking advantage
of it is the same.
The plan and procedure

was approved by the Board
on Control that is the high-
est authority on such mat-
ters at its May meeting. BOC
allocabed $34,000 tu ai?cr ihe
cost orbooka purchaM witk
bonus cotrpoQs.'

rT5=<sc »-
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A UCLA gr»duat0, who
s«rvfla aft on* of Iranhi ^tlvne

womea nayora, has raturMd
ta Los AngelM Sar a .tteit

Sh« is Mrs. Parimarz F^roofr
gar (DjavanaUr), who waa
Icaa'a first woxdmi mayon

im N. Venaeat NO «-tl«»

Margaret Batlierfesd

MUROW AT THE GALLUP
KlURDER AHOY

SrCEMT MOVtfm M. Fairfax - Ol, 3-2391 • He

»» SeWMCMFktioa TkrUW
*TH£ LO^T WQRU)

CHARLIE CHAPLIN
Mack 8eaa«t|.C«aiady—Serial

ESQUWE MSAOIMA
t«7« K. Oeler MO 4*1174 r

MargAret Batherferd

MURDfiR AT THE GALLUP
AND

MURDER AHOY

CINfiMA TMfiA.TftE
Weston a «Mto Maalea HO liUI

THE BRIG

THE CONNECTION
8ie«t«l Stvd«M AdmUsloa

"ATE Vv-:i.'E rO'H E '.TRJL 2
(Sfvf^id* ^uilMf Cards HMMr»a a* aM'itatowMa Tlia«tf«s)
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FERKY CROSS THE MERSEY

BALDWIN Sl^/SJ
I nasi II I Ma igi
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^MU«*tM«

TMrMiktieWIIOUSl«O¥0E

Beverly Hills ft-44IMCB 5^
Tern ffftaskaa • SaMrt WMteMa
THOSf MAANif4C&NT MEN

IN Tif«€IR ^L¥iN^
K^U>UNfiS

RAY Men.-Frl.— t:4S**'^* Sat. a Saa.—12:45
Paclf4s*BaU«»defl 4|4-HMfr
Bex H«rrlseB • Shivlair Ml|e]jil««

THE YELLOW ROLLS ROYCE
AND

Jaek lt$mm*m • Vl«a Xisl

HOW TO MURQiR
YOUR WlfE

MAJESTIC
Saato M«»ie«

Opeas—U:4«

Scaa (James B«i|d) CMM|erg
FROM RUSSIA WtTH LOVE

AND
DR. NO

lap.-Fri.
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*
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FROM RU^StA WITH LOVE

«o

Mnk FiroQifar gra4u«Ud
from UCLA in 1865 with aa
AJB. d^giae in AnPftr«l Dt-
Bicn ia tha Cott««a of Ap'
pUid Arta. Sha ia pveaantly
in X^oa Ani^daa on a working
vacajMoa.

'*! consider Southam Cali-
fornia aa my soeond home
ba<»us« I spent several years
here aa a student," she said.

"I have come back to learn
new ideas about city admin-
istration in California, i^ktas

that will be useful in my own
town."
Becoming mayor is npt the

only "first" to Mrs. Firooa-
gar's credit. She w%s the
first woman law student at
the University of Tehran
where she studied law and
economics.
She reports that her juris-

diction includes li villages,
near the Caspian Sea, with
Saqi-Kalayeh as the location
of the city hall and her of-
fices. The total population of
the area is 15,000.

-<ifn. Firoozgar - devotes
much of her efforts to build-
ing -new schools, "In the be-
ginning w* had only one
school, which my husband
and I built. It had only 30
students the first year. Now
we have three schools and
240 students," she said.

'*Wa b»m sufieaaded in

oonwinmiiiig IJta larw^cs in the
asaa and ttia i^es^ ia the
viUngwi thait H ia teprby^t
for tbaw to aand ttar ohiU'«

dfen to aohesd. In the paai
they fait it waa nno^e iat^p^Kt-

ant for the cMMren to ^(b^
and help the faanily. We have
ahawn them that the ohildren
wiU be of more h^p to the
famUy if thay learn sktlls

and can get jaba.

"Now, in ordier to encour-
age more children to go to
school, we need motre schools
nearer the vtHaces," she said.

Aaked what waa her great-
est problem she replied,

"overcoming the traditional

attitudes toward women in a
country that is predominant-
ly Moslem. There has been
much oppoaition from Moa-
lem rellfliQua leaders to wom-
en iM'aeticmg and enjoying
their rights,'; she said.

The municipal law was re-

vised in 1962, giving Iraniaij

women the freedom to parti-

cipate in eleotioaa and the
choice whethcMT or not they
would wear the black veil

caUed a "Cbador."

Mrs. Firoozgar has person-
ally experience^ resistance
to her authority and respon-
sibility: ^

"Padit €i my retjponaibility

ia to aet aad eaCopee pi4oe

QOttfaPttli. WlwQ^ for aaajBpk,
a hwtchwr a«ca wur «iciisiui«
on a iwie« 4A»Lni maUce, ha
reaaadia it lar wmw k«ea«uM
it ia tihe s^aatuiit «f a worn-
aa tha* he wo^ld if it were

siiepaature.

"Man in otbar lEoyenuMeBt
o£fieaa react ajmlfaunly. And
the fanuera in my area, who
Kre very proud men, resent

oomiag to a woman for as-

aiftance.

"I am. very grateful to the
Shah of Iran for gaining po-

litical fi^eedom f«.r women.
And it is m^ich better now
than before, aa people b e -

come accustosaed to women
working and serving,^ Much
of the progress achieved in

my own town would not have
^

bc^n possible without the
help of the local women."
Mrs. Firoozgar reports

that there are now, in addi-
tion to the other two wom-
en mayors, three women in

the 'National Senate and five

^MOmen in Parliament. An-
other result of political and
social freedom is that more
and more women are now do-
ing volunteer work in hospi-
tals, orphanages, schools and
general public welfare work.

Trieger nkmb(f oral surgery prokssor
Dr. Norman Trieger, an

oral surgeon from Massa-
chusetts General Hospital
and Hcu-vard University, has
been appointed the first pro-
faasor of oral surgery at the
new UCLA School of Dentis-
try, it was announced recent-
ly hy President Clark Kerr
and Chancellor Franklin D.
Murphy.

Dr. Trieger, a diplomate of
the American Board of Oral

Surgery, received his DMD
degree from Harvard School
of Dental Medicine. He did
his internship and residency
at the Massachusetts General
Hospital in Boston and later
held the positions of assist-
ant (M-al surgeon at the hos-
pital and clinical associate at
Harvard.

Dr. Trieger's teaching and
clinical studies have been
concerned with patient man-
agement, especially with ref-

^A^t'i cooi(iii9

THITBSHAY. aKFJCKMBBK f

FrensJi Ooion soup—crputon*
Roast sirloin of beaf—noodlaa
German poUto pa«£alces

—

*l>ple.H«iMia

Chow meio—cantoneae rice

B«n fried h«Jibut—tarier sauce
Hot Boaton s««dviclk-~rina«he4
potateea

FBrPAT. SBFXItMBWB l*

Boston clam chowder
Veal cutlet—MarsaU
Hot turkey sandwich—
whl]»p4d i»otgti>ea

B*)b«1 iMcaj-oni--«u gratin
Deep fried shrln^p—freaci)

fried potatoes
.

Chrilled ai»»ri>an chaes*—
fruit cocktail

erence to control of pain,
bleeding and other factors
that modify the patient's re-
sponsiveness to oral surgery.
He has also conducted re-

search on the relationship be-
tween systemic diseases and
oral pathology.

He is a member of the
American Dental Association,
the New England and Ameri-
c a n Societies of Oral Sur^
gery, and the International
Associaiiofi of Orai Surgery.

ItBBoir's 'Oine of M. Lange'

comiiietes suiniiier film series

A pre-release screening of
Jsan Renoir's 1^35 film "The
Crinse c^ M. lAnge" wUl be
presented at 8 p.m. tonight
in Royce Hall Aud. as the
conchiding program of the
University's Ftlm Series.

Pvemiared ia Paris in Jan-
uary, 1936, the film has beaa
virUuOly *'Umi" ainoe that
time and waa ei^y Noeatly

obtained for general Ameri-
can 4istrit>utioB which wiU
follow tha UCLA screening.

"Crime of M. Lange" was
ona of Renoir's rare collabor-
atians with Jao()ue» Prevtft^
who wrote the film's dialo-
gye. It atarn Rene Lefevre
and Julea Berry.
TicJfcets wiU be on sale at tha
Royea Hall boa ottk» prior
ta tooighi'a progcam. For in-

fonnation, pjboaa BfUdahaw
2^8011 or the Censart Ticket
Office at GRanite 8-757*.
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Violinist Mehta to conduct night course Extension catalogues availabie
Under the baton of Mehli

Mehta, India's leading violin-

ist and a foimder and former
conductor of the Bcmibay
Symphony Orchestra, Uni-
versity of California Exten-
sion will expand a course in

University Symphony Or-

chestra this fall. The expan-
sion is in cooperation with
the Music Dept
Mehta is the father of Zu-

Inn Mehta, conductor of the

\^ Angeles Philharmonic
Orchestra.

Auditions for the new

course have been scheduled

for 10 a.m. ^ 5 p.m. and
6:30-8 p.m. Sept. 14, 16
and 17,^ hi Schoenberg Hall
2449, or by arrangement with
the instructor. Official open-
ing date for the class ia

Sept. 21.

Copies of the fall 1»65 Uni-

versity Elxttension catalogue

of daytime and evening clas-

ses are now available at the

Public Information offices in

Administration 1214 or 1104,
and at the University Exten-

sion eampus office, 10851 Le
CoBte Ave.

Registrations- will be ac-
cepted at the Le Conte office
or ihreugh registration
forma in the catalogue.
There is no charge for tbe

catalogue.

(bfiy bruin classified ads
TelephoBea BB. M011, GB. 8-97U

Ext 2284, 8809

Kerckhoff Hall—Offlee 112 -^

CLASSIFIED ADVERTISING
99^ A Week

It NooB DeadliMa • Na Telephone Ordera
15 Warda — $1.09 Day
(PaxaUa b Advance)

Tha DaUy Brala gives fall sapaerL
la the Uaiverslty of Califemia's pal-
ley aa discrlialaatioa aad theralare
elaaslfted advertisinie service will aat
be mad« available te aayone who, la
ariasjillMr haaslag te stadents, er
efferlnr Jebs. discrliniiuteB on the
baale aff raee, eoler, religlea. aatioaal
arlgia er aaaeateir.
Neithrr the Ilniversltjr ner the

ASUCLA a Dally Brala has iavestl-
galafi ssr .^ the aenrleas affered

MBLr WANTKD HT^

NIGHT man for apt. houato to oper-
. ate PBX and manual elevator.
Good wagee. Call DU S3161. (S-g)

COLLEGE girl, help! mother eves.
Prlv. rm. food, salarv for extra
help, car needed. 78&-31W. (^S-9)

MON. - Fri., 4:30-7:30; Sat., loTsO^
7:30. Dr's assistant, animal hos-
pital. Call Mr. Egan. GR. 8 0545.

(S-9)

PBBMANBNT Part - Time Typist.
IforBii. Public Relations Office.
Bev. Hlll.r Call 271-8141 (S-9)—

.

,
ft^

BALLET teacher, experienced for
established dance school. Please
call after Sept. 8th GR 2-3614. Eves

_J81J661^ (S-9)

APT. Mgr. - Married Couple $50 off
rent \% Bdrm! 3tl0 Westwood.
Palms VE 8-3412 VE 9-3689 (S 9)

FaST. Accurate Stenographer-Typifit.
^.50 hr. Approx. 3 niorniags wkly.
westwood Village. Mr. Rosenfield.
CR 9-2266

.
(S-f)

1% HRS. daily, garden, pool. bou!<e
care; exehani?^ use of poel .for

aelf. friend. GR 5-5893. (S^9)

COLLEGE Girls Needed: Part-time
work durioK school year. Not door
to door selling. Contact Don Hanb-

.«r. Sistna Nu Houaa .GR 9-9614
(S9)

APABTMKNTS - FL'BN'ISHKD —16
BBBNTWOOD guest bouse for stu-
dent couple : e X c h. for 2Q hrs.
housework/gardening per wk. GR
a-66ia • _(&:»>

MARRIBD students: Beautiful 1-

bedtin. apt. Pico-Sepulveda area.
$60, plus 20 hrs. work moathly.
Cai» 478-2139 late nigbU. (S-9>

CAMPUS TOWERS
B««helors $»••
Large Siaglea |1M

Newly Faralsbed
Dishes - Vtil. Inel. - Llacqs

Peal Spaeloaa greuads
liSM LINDBBOOX mt HUgard

GB 4-4501
(S-9)

178.60 Nice Bach. apt. Nr. campus.
Refrig., hotplate, parking, phone.
783-Om. 789-5065. (S-9)

4110-1126. 3 min. UCLA. 1 A 2 bdrm.
Sundeck. a^ ^old carpeting. Take
children. 783-0122. 789 5065. (S 9)

PERaONS intpreflted in working to
legalize abortions contact Federirk.
Box 284, 906 Westwood Plaza.
i0024. (S-9)

BIDES WANTED

GATLEY APT8
LABGB BACHBLOB8

AND SINGLES
APT8. TO 8HABB

AOBOSS FBOM CAMPES
SU GAXI.BX OB ;fl91

(S-9)

BACHBLOR APTS. NEAR CAMPUS
VILL.a6Ji. UTIL. PAID. POOL.
SDNDBi^. 11917 STRATHlfORE.
GB »-79lf. (8-9)

BOB GAYLEY
ACB08S FBOM DYK8TBA HAIX
9^^*WvB9«aVB •••••••••••••••« 99^^9

Oa^^*^^ ••••••••••••s*a ^AA9 ^9^V

1 Bcdrat. ^ SIM - flM
Peal Prlv Saa Decks
Mrs. Catliea OB S-MM

(S-9)

RIDE wanted from Wiishire ft Sec-
pnd for 8:00 class. GR 7-5425. (S-9)

FOB 8AI.E

WEDGEWOOD j^ range • deluxe
model. 40". KHvinator Refrlg..
cro-."? top free»r. 11 cu. ft. Both In

Bxrel. conti. Total 1285. will !^\
ewarately. Call Ext. 7711 or 672-

§780 after 6 p.m. (S 9)

-16saaVICES offebed

STAFF wife. B.A. In Engl. Bd.. 6
3rra business exper.. desire* work
at homa. 391-S8S4. (8-9)

"8-'DISCOUNT on aato insurance.
_,^e employees and student.". Ro-
kwt Rhaaw VB 9-7270. UP (Ke798.

._
S^

ISTvreBiNa

FRBNCH. FRBNCH — BxpeHeaced.
cuH'ured tutor. Parisienne l)orn.

Grammar. conversatioo. Accent
specialist. Traveler's minimum

DU 8 9263. (S-9)

(X)MFBTBNT. iinderstanding help.
All lavcls Math. Statistics. Hew
Math. Psychology. Physics. Dsvid
Reaaik. 4M-att7. GR §-7119. (S 9)

BXPBRIBNCBD Tutors: New Iteth.
Alethra. Gaoaetry, Trigaaomciry.
CaTouliA Scieaca, Physics, Chemis-
try. TiaagnaEtT Stephen Linn, EX
l-i&"ista (S-9)

FRBNOH • SPANISH • ITALIAN:
experienced Univ. Prof. Positive
feauUs aay axav. Easy C«««er-
•atloaal mathod (trial). *^^-^*l§^

T1FIN« -14

©•CTORALS, Masters, atc. Difficult
vork preferred. Editing, revising,

Cjidanoak tranaiatiawa dktatloa.
ush jobs. Mornings: 931-90^

NANCTT: Term papera. MSS. resu-
pe% WMl eeittna, apellint aa4
fraaMaar. IBM. Nr. campu» BR
f4638. GR 6-8121. (S-9)

TVPI8T. Expert, Technical anS Beg*

K'
ir Manuscripts. Theses. Terpi
pers. aie. toMtad In Westl

TIlTage. 47S-48Qa
IMS
(8-9)

DISSERTATIONS, theses, fraduate
iTOp*t]rplstf. RaNKBcea.

ABABTMBNTS - FVBNISBEp 16

AWRACrriVB S • Bdrm. SISS / mo.
rking. shante» Mia fmJJm

reatwood, 1SK_Jn.a,jnNg;

CUT Rent in Half. Buy furnished 35'

X r 1-bedrm. trailer - $1450. Study.
Ige desk, lieok case. Perfect for
couple or roomniates. Good value.
Most sell. 451 4995. (S-9)

SINGLE: UTIL. PD. POOL. SUN-
DBCKS. 11017 STRATHMORB. GR
S-7013. GR 7 6838. (S 9)

MODERN Singles. Pool. Quiet. Full
Kitchens. Near bus. shopping,
campus. |86-$85. 477 9685. 1608 Pon-
tius. (S-9)

APABTMENT8 • FITBNISHBB If AFABTMKNTS

885 LEVERING. FURNISHED APTS,
BRAND NEW LUXURY APTR
FURNISHED 1-BDRM. A LARGE
SINGLES, ELEVATORS ft SUPT.
GARAGE. LARGE FIRBPLACTES.
COMBINATION HEATER ft AIR
X»ND. HEATED POOL. A PRI-
VATE PATIOS. 473 4767. 8SS LEV-
ERING. (S-9)

GAYIyEY BBIIN APTS.

VEBT CLOSE TO CAMPUS
AFTS. TO 8HABE

SINGLNR, 1-2-3 BDBM. AFTS.
UTILITIES PAIB
HBATBO POOL

6SS GAYLBY GB S-SilS
(S-9)

BACHELOR APTS. NEAR CAMPUS.
VILLAGE. UTIL. PD. LAUNDRY.
HEATED POOL, SUNDECK. 901
LEVERING, GR 7-6898. (S9)

GAYLEV TOWEBS .

945 Gayley
Beantifal. Sparious Siagles-Baeh-
alara. Larga Claaet* • Patia >

Heated Paal. Lovely lahby aad
Blevatar.

la heart ef Village * Skeaplag
Two Macka ta Campas Gl

(8-9)

LAROB 2-BDRM. STUDIO. FURN-
NR. VILLAGE. CAMPUS. HBAT-
ED POOL. SUNDECKS. 901 LEV-
ERING. GR 7-683S. (89)

SUMMRB BENTINQ
fSS • SIM • S165 - IJtil. a Oaf.

2 to 4 adalU
ALSO

BRSEBVE. apartments for SEPT.
laatlag wtth iimail depaait .

Mrs. N. Feidaaaa

(89)

Gayley
GB 9-85M

8INGLB APT, - UTIL. PD. NBAR
CAMPUS. HEATED POOL. SUN-
DECK. GARAGES. 11017 STRATH-
MORB. GR 3 7018. GR 7-6836. (8-9)

CAMPUS TOWERS
t Bedna. .Stadio IVi Ba.
Aeeom . 4.4 peraons • SMf

Dishes a Liaeas
Foal • fireplace - Docks

1M24 UNDBROOK at Milgard
Ga4*4Mt

(S9)

REDS(X>RATED 1-Bdrm. $140^$12S.
Lg. siaglee. $110. No leaae. Walk
to campus. 652 Veteraa. GR 8 7115.

____£_ (S-9)

aiRLK SHARB MODEBN FURN.
APT. UTIL. PD. HEATED PCX)L.
SUNDWCK. LAUNDRY. 11017
SXRAllOCORB • GR 8-7013. • GR
7.as«a t7<6S3a (S-9)

M^LB • Share furn. apt. walking
distance campus, Villaige. Heated
pool, sundeck.i. 11017 Strathmore
GR 8-7013 or GR 7-6888. (S 9)

THE 400 BUILDING
. t BArm. % Bath

*&
Glass Eteralar

I.Arge Heated Pool
Ak Coad. - Friv. Patie

S«bta»SM«*a Garage
416 GAYLEY at Veteraa

•Ba>IT96
(8-9)

BACHKLOR

Wlage.

apt. Util. paid, heated
"~ Caf

901 Levering - GR
tamdeclts Near Campoa A

76838.
(S-9)

BEAUTIFUL furn. 2 Bedrm apt. 2
Balhii Living Rm.. KtUhaa. 94 hr.
awttchtMand ser\-lce, maid service,

heated pool. ISOO/tno. Westwood
Manor Hotel. 10527 Wil.shire. GR

(S-9)

Ivd.) VB 8-8412 - VB

OB. Dl'IL. F&. LAPWpyr.

.TED POOL. OARAGBS. il9l>

—. Sia BUILDINGS —
•InSSIb I BB^BIHIII
a BttfisM.. t lasnfr

•MS to «Ma
•a lis iaalas Mrtwas

c. «S 71144
(8-9)

^

WESTWOOD APABTMENTS
LCLA a MKD CENTEB.
FOOL - Sl'NDECBS
Badget Kesideace

AJLONK OB SHABE ,

Delaxe - Faralsked
I BBBM • Siagles

Call "Mr. G" GB 9-&4aS
(S-9)

LG. 2 BBDBM STUDIO. LAUNMtT.
NEAR VILLAGE. CAMPUS.
HEATED POOL. SUNDBCK. 9«
LEVERING. GR 7-6838. (8-9)

FOREIGN STUDENTS TEACH-
ERS, DOcrroRS. nubses.

PROFESSORS
Noiw enjoy Intematloaal
Atmoaphare of CuHora at

WESTWOOD APARTMENTS
Pool, Sundecks. Lauadry rooms,

LounR'; - Library
g]5 LEVERING at Le CV>nt«
Call: "Mr. G' GR »^543S

(8-9)

ABtABTMBNTS - VNFCBNISMI 17

405 KELTON AVE.
1. 2 Bedrm. Apt.s. $150 - $196

alHo huge 2 Bdrm. Studio - $a26
Largo Heated Pool

w/« carfafttag. drapaa
raitgOk refrigerator

Soe Mar. 406 Gayley
GR ai78i

(8-t)

fUK • 1 bdrm. radac. aew cargM|»
draper. Heated pool, parking, close

to MCkJ^ Alao turn. SITS Manalas
Ave. VB 7-7486. VE 9-827Z (8-9)

flt6 - 2 bdrm.. redec., carpeted.
Drapes, heated pool, paiking. elope

to UCLA. Also rum. Wlh M»Bniag
Avcl VB 7-7489, VE »3ff». (Bf>

fTt. 1 bedrm. apt. unfum. close-in.

Suiet, clean surrouodinga. 4367
«rryman. CaM EX 1-8471. (S't^

tat u Refrlg.
. for 3

(S-9)

USa 1 badrra.

<ai^mag^
1180,

. cl
a bedrm
tSk Lrg patio

<a-9 )

p|p^BM-M^BMmaB^MMaaaWi^Ba«M^^
THE 696 WEST MOmri
6M Waatsaaaat Brlte
Weat Ifailywoad, CaliL

Few • DeLaxo • SpMioat. aao 4
Two Bedroom ipatSmati. FrIv.

aatioB. ballt'las. w w earpaU. pip-

«d-(a asasie. aoaad-ptoaf. eoavaal-

•at traas.. air aaiiiw vIm^ .#^

|S;'"V!Kv/TlES«rT!3-

BEDkRM. - pool. di.<(hwasher. bar.
Prefer part-time gra>d. or employee.
Age 21 plus. $60. Stan. GR 3 1660.

^
- -

- (S-9)

MALE wahted to store furn. 1 bdrmT
Bitntwood apt. Wi. 479-1809 after

_5£90. Jl^ : XS-9)

1 BDRM. apt. $6(J/mo. Bev. Hills \%
hlk. S. Wiishire. 20 min. - campus
- bua; 10 -car. GR 3-0957. Mark
Flfisfaman.

, (8-9>

1 NEED 1 male-grad. roommate for
£d. apt. $60 ea. - 618 Veteran. Call
R 3-0201. (S-9)

FEMALE grad. student needs room-
mate. Close to campus. $62.50 -

478-5107 wkend. reg. wk. (S 9)

FEMALE sfiident. 21, wants room-
mate, 1 bdrm. apt.. $62,50 ea. Nr.
bus. 478-6849. 780-9002. (S-9)

M.ALE grad. student looking for 1-2
bdrm. aiH. to share wiUi same.
C^ll Ken - AX 2-9803. (S 9)

LOOKING for roommate? Congenial
grad. student with car sleeks room-
mate ft apt. CaU 2S54361 7 p.m.

(3-9)

MALE - Share 2 bedrm. 1000 sq. ft.

$42 mo. 1338 Anih^st. 473 7575 after
5:80. (S-9)

MALE undorgrad. Share aiagle. 2
biks. campus. Kitchen, gar., air
cond. pool. Rich - 477-a9S. 243-
3266. (S-9>

WANTED: Female grad. to ahare
spacious, modem 2 l>drm. W.L.A.
apr. $86/mo. 479 S 496. ( 8-9)

1 BEDRM. with UCLA grad.: Pool,
stereo. Near Barrinarton and San
Vincente. $60 - 472 9688, eve. (S-9 )

COLLBGE men: 4 at $4() or 3 at
$47..^ ea. per mo. incl. util.. week-
ly cleaning service ft use of separ-
ate study room. 937-1270^ (8-9)

FEMALE grad. or upperclassman 1

bdrm. npt. close to cAmpus $.S5. •

Call GR 3 7013 (apt. 221) (S 9)

GIRL (20 yrs.) looking for roommate
to flnd a ahare apt. H^-- CR 1-V789
(Daniae) (S-9)

BOB GAYUEY
Aeroos from Dykstra Hall

APTS. TO SHARE
I Bcdrms. • $49 to SJ5 per person
Siagles • 95t.M to $66 per pcrsoa
Pool Prlv. Saa Decks
Mrs. Cothes OE S-tiRM

(8-9)

^^fl^B"?"
TWO women share Urge beautiful
2-bedrm, 2 bath. Built ins, utilities.

t66/oach. 994-7690. <S-9)

FEMALE student,
(twin beds) 2139
Janice. 473 8733

1 badroom apL
Beloit, W.L.A. -

aftet- t:00. (S9)

MEN SHARE FURNISHED APTS.
LANDSCAPED AROUND HEIATED
POOL. FEW BLOCKS CAMPUS,
VILLAGE. 901 LEVERING. GR. 7-

6838. (S-9)

488 GATLEY. $60-$75/month. Share
huge 1. 2 Bdrm. ApCi.. for a; en ft

women. Across street from UCLA
GR 7-1878 - ST 4-.'a71. (S-9)

a I R L S SHARE 2 BDRM. FURN.
NBAR VILLAGE. CAMPUS.
HEATED POOL. SUNDECK. 901
L£VERINO. GR 7-6SSa (8-9)

GlM.: SHARE - 2 BDRM. OR
BACHELOR NEAR VILLAGE,
CAMPUS. HiJATED POOL. SUN-
DECKS. 901 LEVERINO • OB 7-

(8-9)

SHARE BACHELOR APT.
HEATED POOL, SUNDECKS.
CLOSE CAMPl'S. VILLAGE.
FRIENDLY BUILDING. 961 LEV-
ERING - GR 7-6S38. (^9)

BOOMMAT^B to share ftrst year law
student's apt. near achool. Call
Soger 284-'mi. (3-9)

FOR STUDY ft GOOD LIVING,
COME TO 625 LANDFAIR. SIN-
GLES. BACHELORS. ONB-BBD-
RMS . ALONE OR SHARE. POOL
SUNDECKS . GAR. GR 9-54 4. (S-9)

COMFORTABLE, modern, quiet
Culver C^ty apt. to share w/stralght
grad. student. Rent and util.. $65/
mo, on 12-ino. lea.«e. Desk, car-port,

t naa. pwt. balcony. 12 min. from
VCLA. fir7-966S after six. (S-9)

I

GIRLS: Grads. Tk>n. Nurses.
aeety's

UCLA. M«D CBNTBR ft VILL.
' Share sa^olous Apt. - $60 and up
POOL. SUNDECKS. LAUNDRY
RMS., CARPORTS, LOUNGE
UBRABT - STUDY HALL
tU iJCiarlna •< Lo Oat*
Caalt: "Mr. G" GR 9-6488

(S9)

nMAI^ Kr«4t aadw raamnmtp*Ba»
a share a|»t. Day* - OR 7-Si9$* BX
4111. ^mm. SiSS -

JVMAUI
I hednn

JMUBB FOB BENT 9
CM HaMM for rant,

h. 8 Bdrm. - Uit4
9tmti Ad, QL 4-4WL

Topanga
Topanca

9'BDIIM house, turn. fNOAno. 1-

houM. furn., ^fi^kfmnu 1 Sla*
room, 129/010. Federal Atc. OL

-
- ^-IflJU i-

BY Owner, S hedrms., 1% bathrms..
carpeting, drapes, fireplace, forced
pir. Fico-Westwd area, $35,000.
30967 Ayres. 479-7034. 479-6828. (S-9)

2SBOOM a BOABD

BRAEMAR HOUSE
Ideal Burreundingc _• ftirim, pool
Home caakiBiT ,. TV Iounge»
Single, double ft tHpIe accom,

1 blk. to ocean
r^—Phone EX 3-8069-

(8-9)

BOOM a BOABD
EXCHANGED FOB HELP -24

MOTHER'S helper. Separate apt. ft
board plus small salary. OR 2-3668
10 mia. from UCLA. (S-9)

FEMALE - Grad or 8r. Dinner~dish^
es, sit aome evea, capable of help-
ing teenagar in Spimiah. 3 blks.
campus. Call 270-48»8> (8^)

GIRL - Priv. rm.. bath, boardfexchl
lite duties, small salary. 6 biks.
from UCLA. 474 5675. (8-9)

FBMAI4B mother's helper in exch.
rm./hoard. One child Nr. gd.
transp. - 271-5033. ii-a

ANSWERING phone alternating
nights from 7:30 p.m. - 7:30 a.m.

, CaU Mr. Bgan, GR, 8^0645. (S 9)

STUDENT - Female. Rm., bi<d.. in
aschaaga for babysittiag 1 child.
Hta dutiaa. Salary. GR 4-2780. HO
a24ia ^ (8»)

GIRL; Prlv. rm., bath, board, ex-
change light duties, anukll salary.
Ona block from UCLA. OR 4-16i9i7.

I (S-9)

BOOM FOB BENT SS

$96.00 Studio, large. Iux\iriaus, Brand
new house in Pali4a4e.<) vicinity.
Walk beach. 30 min. UCLA. Priv.
entrance, bath, dreiisinf rm. Own
tolephono. Garage - 4»4-8188 eve.

(8-9)

$66-|76, Priv. room, 'bi^ pboaa.
piano. Pool, magnificent view. •
min. MCUk. 789-5065, 788-0122. (8 9)

JtXCBL. rma. Walking dist. Furn.
$10^tl6/wk. 10S48 Wollworth. Gar.
avail, priv . entrance . "" (8-9)

FOR RENT - furn. room with priv.
bath ft sep. entrance. $50 per mo.
Male atudent. 10610 Wilkina Ave.
Phane GR 4^3712. (8 9)

$5e QUIET. cl«>an. beautiful enviroa-
mont. fietweea Wilahire and Saa
Vidente. Gentleman. EX 3-9109.

.
(
S-9)

$96 WOMAN Prlvato Suite, own
pboac. aew Bel-Air home, garden,
magnifleeat view. 7/mIn, UCLA.

(8-9)

iIITOMOBlI.Ba FOB SAlkB

PLY - '66, 2nd or utility - 2 dr. sedan
di^andable - 2046 Greenfield Ave.
W.UA. phono GR St8H>. (S-9)

'61 VW - Sunroof. Very clean. Good
cond. Must aell! Asking $960. Maka
offer NIghta 887 2015. (S 9)

EOOMMSiCAL tran«>. '63 Plymouth.
Runa good. Standard shift. Smog
device. $18i, GR S-7115. 662 Veter-
an. *a (8-9)

8TUDBW4IMR 1963 C^mmanrier
Motor Excel, cond. Radio $200. For
d^vary Sept. 20. Ftione 477-06R0i.

•> (S9)

196a OfiEV. Imaala Cono. Xhit. road,
new transmission, must sell. Call
RIc QB S-ateS or WB 6 4248. (8-»»

ine CHBVY. a dr. automatic engina
in very mod cond. Call after 6:6S
P.M. 473-9469. (S-9)

•67 CHBV. 2 dr.. automatic. R/H.
X'lat cond. 911 Malcolm Aato. after
6:06. (8 9)

'62 VW. B«d. aanroof. excel, cond.
{1100. Mr. Topper, 476:2932 or MA
^am. (S9)

CTCLBB, aCOOTEBS FOB SALE -2t

LAMBBBTTA Scooter - only .VM)

iaik»l $^6. 805 — 269 4208 after

•:a9 or weekends. (S9)

••• UKPA secc. y

aoad ooad.
Findabieid ft bh.
1260. OR 2-7a9a

(S-»)

I9C2 UkUnKBTTA 175 Scooter 6100
nUea. |2d0. Call Paul after 8:30

a-as. mi»». (89)

iving town, must sell. OL 2-431
190 VESPA - 4700 mtlM Like new.

ISM TRIUMPH Crub. Oomplotely r»
knltt engine. Xlnt. cond. Call Ri«<

»a9l V wv Mata (8499^

4312
(s-aj

Si HONDA 80 C-110. 4 speed exlnt.

MiMi mil $15a OR 2-»^

kiONDA 160

«r $400.

Kscal
Incl. hafanat

GOBd. 2200
rOgll 656-

(89)

>A llfi. BiKel, flonO
' aaBi cat

m9. 6100
daya.
(fl-f)

k> • - ysn mmi - cheoc mr n cussmiD iiii msnr
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Law students ...
(Continued from Page 1)

I asked why so many ot^ored defendant" pleaded guilty to

rape charges.

Another Mlssisaippi attorney explained, "if their fate

were left in the hands of the jury, they woutd likely receive

the death penalty." Sometimes, of course, the courts are

dispensed with. In the Red River Parish of Louisiana, a clert

told me why I could find so few rape cases in

*'If he's colored," he said, "we Ku-Klan him."

There was some ooen resistance to our presence. One
member gf our team was forced off the hifirhway while driv-

ing through northern Mississippi and asked to state his busi-

ness. Two others, while visiting Bosjalusa, Louisiana, during

the hei°'ht of the civil rights and white racist demonstrations,

were surrounded by a group of white teenagers. State troop-

ers evrn^ually had to intervene and lead the "Yankees" back

to the"'" rprg "^"""* "•""'"'

'

:.

UCLA linguists aid program

WORD SPRKAW
In another state, a civil rights f>:roup accidentally told

Jiotal •newspapermen .about the ran? survey being made. In

-« rni'tt'^r of days, word was sent to every courthouse in the

Stat" arl -the records were promntly closed. While in Jack-

son County; Missi8£\}|ppi, I found the attorneys not very re-

sponsive to mv questions. One of them explained they bad
"receive'l word" that a large number of "COFU" workers
were hTinp; sent mto th-»ir county. After convincin*" them
that I^wsc a' loyal rebel from Virginia I received a letter of
comm'»-'^''tion from the president" of the local bar assn. ad-
^essrd to "all members of the . . . bar assn. and all law
dnfo'-^'-p'^nt officers ..."

'^c'^t'on to the civil rights movement is growing in the
South. V'hile in Po-»larvil!e. Mississippi, I noticedl^a large
number of posters disolaved outbid? most of the stoics in
town announcing a Ku Klux KUn rally in nearby Cross-
roads Later that night I heard Grand
over the radio denounce the civil rights'

Dragon
"trash"

crowd numbering in the thousands
Most woman in Bogalusa explained,

are imported from the North, paid $20 a
the streets, and have immoral relations with one- another
at night.

WHITE HOSTILITY
Ev?n far-away Califomians hav^ to bear some of the

white hoslility aroused by the demonstrations. We are char-
_ftcterisei AS bearded, sun-glassed, mad-driving party-goers^
A reference was made to the Berkeley riots in the July 7
copy of the Miss-Lou Observer. It reads, "Time was when
youngsters went to school to learn readin' writin* and rith-
matic' . . . now they learn riotin', vandolin' and destruc-
timic'."

The South is truly backward. Its rural economy sup-

ports an uneducated, immature and impoverished citizenry

that jesponds violently to social changes. I remember my
short visit to the lovely town of Coushatta in Jiortheastem
Louisiana. The population is close to 800. there is one restau-
rant, two motels, one newspaper office equipoed with old-

fMhioned printing presses and one winding road poorly paved
with deserted ramshackle buildings cluttered about on either
side.

I arrived at night, about nine o'clock. How pay Heart

sank SU9 I stei^>ed off the bus. It was pitch dark, I could find

no neon lamps to light my path and give me security. All I

had were the twinkling stars. Prom the clerk I learned that

over a half of the population was on relief — typical of

most rural parishes. One barefoot woman told me how she
hated electricity and running water — "just give me clean

country living." In short, I had a glimpse of what nineteenth
century America looked like.

SOUTH CHANGING
But the South of tomorrow will be very. different. North-

ern businesses are quickly moving into southern Mississippi.

The space industries are booming thanks to nearby Cape
Kennedy. A new aggressive breed of men is replacing the
whitehaired, bespectacled old guard. Negro registration is

soaring. What the Southern people desperately need now
is education. With it will come understanding and tolerance.
Already there are signs of improvement in the law.

Thanks to my companion Philip Brown, we were able
to visit |the Louisiana State Penitentiary at Angola. Gone
are the blockhouses, gone are the rifle-toting guards, the
high ceme>rt^walls, the segregated cells and the misery. In
their olacea itand clean modern buildings, enlightened per-
sonnel and pr|805§rs wandering down the hallways talking
and laughing freely with one another. The South is changing— slowly.

Ck>ncern over the decline of

the English language in the
Philippines has led to an in-

ternational effort in fostering

the teaching of English

the dockets;—around the^orld.

The project began eight
years ago when a small
group of Philippine school
teachers came here for a
special one-year program in

English as a second language.
They hoped to "help preserve
the uiSe of English in the Is-

lands to prevent a decliile in

the educational system there.

The program, under the
direction of Professor Clif-

ford Prator of the English
Dept., proved so useful that

it attracted wide attention.

SECOND LANGUAGE
Last semester 42 ti^achers

from 16 feountries won certifi-

cates in the teaching of En-
glish as a second langruage.

They represented the Came-
roons, China, Colombia, Costa
Rica, Engla«nd. Hong Kong,
India, Israel, Japan, Korea,
Libya. Okinawa, Panama, the
Philippines, the United Stat-
es and Viet Nam.

Closely connected with the
certificate progn*am have been
two overseas projects — one
in the Philippines and a
smaller one in Bogota, Colom-
bia — which are now being
brought to a close.

Tlie Philippine program is

centered in Manila and is be-

McDaniel
before a

"these creatures
day to parade in

Antenore, Beriond
n«w NSA officers

Dennis Antenore, last
year's National Students'
Assn. delegate from UCLA,
was elected a member of the
National, Supervisory Board
of the NSA at the August
convention in Madison, Wis-
consin.

Antenore attended the con-
vention as chairman of the
Congress Steering Committee
at the NSA 18th Congress.
Antenorte was elected to this
position at last year's conven-
tion.

Jim Borland, this year's
NSA representative from
UCLA, was elected chairman
of California, Nevada and
Hawaii region.

V
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Dancing
Coors on Tap
Wine
Patio

^ Free Paricing
I09W WILSHIRE BLVD.

(Comer Wlishire & Veteran)

I
THE WIISHIRE WEST

Today's staff

Nl«ht Kdilor 1>, Ostr«T
R«»turned to the wars and still

Myink hello to the "Cuddly Cub,"
the one and only (or is it one and
eirht ninth*"?).

WELCOME TO

UNIVERSITY

LUTHERAN CHAPEL

Worship - Sundays 9 A.M.

900 Hitgofd

•u-nm
0*flM. r»lla. MaT«rtati«ii

after tka tfarvlea

Bon Appetit!
CONTINENTAL FOOD

Where a luxurious med fih everybody's pockefbook

Entrees Serve<f wifb Sated. Hof RoN & BuHer
FROM ,||Q TO »|^5
SPEQAL FOR THIS MONTH'^^WN^^^^^VS^^^

DRAFT
(O.P.'f Menfb)

. . Mi mug, . . .%5i prtchtr
witH any ni««l

FREE COFFEE or ICED TEA wm. your lunch

LUNCH. DINNER. FOOD TO GO. BEER. SANDWICHES
1061 BROXTON AVE. WEStWOOO VILLASi 477-5576

»tn 1 1 ;nu - 9 pan. (joyd Sunday
^^ptimus footer (TKa Bm* DMm]

ing conducted by American
and Fllipino oonsultantB -who
are engaged in reseaiTch into

every aspect of the complex
Philippine language problem
aa it affecta education. ,

PRIME GOAL
Prime goal of these lin-

guists has been the prepara-
tion of textbooks, dictionar-

ies, teachers' manuals and
other teaching materials in

both English and Tagalog for
use in the first six grades of
the nationwide school system.
English is the language of
instruction above the second
grade in the Philippines-

Am the Philippine and Col-
ombian projects are phased
out, new programs will be
undertaken related to the En-
glish-teaching problems o f

other countries. An arrange-
ment has just been completed
with the University of Kyoto
in Japan whereby professors
from that institution will

come here during the next
five years to work n^th local

specialists.

NAIROBI. TOO
As the result of a recent

UCLA survey of English
teaching in Kenya, personnel
will be sent to Nairobi to

help carry out instructional
reforms in that country.

This fall, work will be be-

gun here on the preparation
of manuals to be used in

California schools ki teaching
English to Spanish-speaking

^^hildren. '

A pilot project is also
underway on campus to pro-
duce the tint motion pictures
designed to teach the gram-
matical structure of a foreign
language. Under the direction
of linguist Joseph Applegate,
five animated films in color

are being produced covering
grammatical "trouble spots"
of the English language as
encountered by speakers oi
Spanish, such as the use of
the possessive, rhythm of
English sentences, etc.

INTERNATIONAL
In an unusual international

partnership, UCLA and the
University pf Leeds, England,
are engaged in a five-year
program to train African
specialists in the teaching of
English to Africa's tchooh
teachers-

Funds involved in these
various projects have come
from the Rockefeller and
Ford Foundations, the State
Department, U.S. Office of
Education, the Charles Ket-
tering Foundation, the Asia
FoujQdatipn and other sour-
ces.

The bedrock starting poknt
for ,ail of these programs,
howbver, has been the inia-

ginative research quietly
carried out by a handful of
UCLA linguisto.

l^d AdvertlaeiiMiat

CHRISTIAN
SCIENCE

TWENTY-EIGHTH CHURCH
OF CHRIST. SCIENTIST

1018 Hilgard Avs.
Wesfwood Village

SERVICES
Sunday 1 1 A.M. and 8 P.M.

Sunday School

9:30 and 1 1 A.M.
Wadnasday Tattifmmy
Maafings 8 P.M.

Reading Room and free—Landing Library——

-

1129 Glandon Ava.
GR. 3-3814

Opan weekdays 8 A.M. to

9 P.M. • Wednesdays to

7:30 P.M. - Sundays . I to

5 P.M.

CHRISTIAN SCIENCE
ORGANIZATION
560 Hngard Ava.
GR.4^16

OpVn Monday thru Thurs-

day 8 A.M. . 5 P.M.
Friday to 3 P.M.

Sarvica - Monday 3:10 P.M.

AM Are We/como

TROPIC PALMS Motor HoitI
f mla. fram VCUL
Speflal VCLA Stadeat aally. wkly.. •. Bate*

Special Semester rates H^LtT^T
10590 Wilshire Blvd. Phone: 474-251

1

^4 SWt^(MMlA ON WHSHNtf

FIZ2A
tllll WHSItNIC MVO

KT«UN MMMNTN MM NMT
•TENTMrsn AM.TI2A.M.

UCLA BARBERSHOP
AU HAIRCUTS $1.80

Patroniza your Studant Union Eight Chair Barber Shop
Located on Campus in Karckhoff Hal (naxt to Cashier)

SPECIALIZING IN HJVT TOPS A IVY LEAGUES
Appointmanti tf Dasirad

OPEN DAILY - • A.M. - 6 P.M. — SHOE SHINE
SAT. CLOSED 25#

Snum FRIMY 27 AU6.

TORO U BREA
Ulmatgili IVE4*2342

YUZO MYMM
TOSRIM MIFUNr

1^ ""^T^^j^i^^Riimlu •fKvniaira't fwiout debut roll

•*>

1^ ii'i im.
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Choose your bank
wayyou chose your school.

«

AND AWAY WE GO. theyV* off and running, in the annual dash fpr classes tmt to begin crt 8 a.m. Thursday.

Where to Enroll
Fcdlawing are room assignments for enrollment in clas-

ses for students not enrolled by mail.

The schedule for Thursday is: all initials, graduates

and undergraduates, from 8 a.m.-noon, 2 p.m.-5 p.m. for

new and reentering students, all departments and from

1 p.m.-5 p.m. for old students who were not enrolled by
mail, all depts. — . ,

«

Agricultural Sciences

Kinsey 280

Aero^ace Studies XAFR-
OTC)
use north entrance

Econ 221

Anthropology
Lower Division HGL 32t

AU other HH 347

Art
All Design Art 1209
All Art History Art J225
Pictorial Art Art 1113
Art Education Art 1125

Astronomy MS 5203

Bacteriology LS 5100

Biok>gy LS 2142
BoUny A Plant
Biochcm Bot 315

Business Administration
Undergraduate

GBA 2236, 2250
G scries; graduate %

GBA 2343

Business Education MH 224

Chemistry
Chem 2250, 2224, 227$

SS 3175
WG 200
SS 2168
MH 206

Engr 524S
£»gr 5272
Engr 5420

Glassies

Daacc
EconoBUCs
Education
EngiBccriBg
- Lower division

100-109
110-290

English
lA
All other English la

Royce Hall use east

entrance only
IB KH 164
3(IA-B, 46A B, 117J RH 160
AH other usdcrgraduate

RH 240
.Graduate RH 166
English M a iceoad
laag RH 162

Folklore and Mythology
SS 3170

French 1^,

2
3
4,25, 8A-B-C D

• IG
tJpipcr division Jb graduate

HH 152

Geography SS 1200B, 1221B
Geolofj G«ol 3806
Geopkyirica Qeol 3687A
GerBMBic Languages - Use

north eatranee RH
1, 2 RH 156
All other RH 154

History
lA, 1B» 6A Knudsen 1220
7A, ace. 3, i Knudsen 1200
Upfcr division

Kaudaen 1240
5A, »A }nr n
7A» MC. 1, 2 101 99
7B, aac. 1, 3 HH 18

Humanities
use southwest entrance

RH 266

Integrated Arts Art 1225
Italian • use southwest

entrance

1. 2 RH 264
AH othw T~^TIH 266

JoumalLun
use north entranee Econ 55
Law Law
Latin American Studies

SS 10-343

Library Service Col Lib 326

Linguistics SS 3156

Mathematica
Lower division MS 6221
Upper division MS 5200

Medicine Hlth Sci

Meteorology MS 7127
MUiUry Scienea MG 122
Muaic

30A-B, 150, 153 SH 1118
31, 330 SH 1439
4ffm, 41E, 140K, 141X,
144 6H 1354, 1141, 1151
All other SH 1440

Naval ScicBca MG 121

Near Eastern A Africam

uae aoathwcat cstraaec
RH 302;;

Nursing Hhk Sci 12-139

NatritioBal Sdcacaa
Pub H Ills::

HB 1200
\
Oriental Languagas '

tsM north eatraaoc
mm 170 ;;

PhikMKHphy

HH 118
HH 122
HH 131
HH 130
HH 127

^luak

161;;

Physical EdueatiM WG 200
1

1

Physica Kinsey Hall ;

:

Polit^l Science east

entrance
Lower division SS 2173
AU other 9S 2209A 1;

Psychology
Lower division FH 3178 •

:

All other F^ 3260
\

\

Public Health Pub H 1118
i

;

Slavic Languagea SS 3150

Social Welfar*
use north entrance

Econ 238

Sociology HH 213

Spanish A Pbrtugueaa
uae north entrance

HB 2126, 2134

Speech «-

use east entrance
HB 3112, 3118

Subject A
uaa southwest entrance

RH 314

:

Theater Arts Macgwa 1306 \

Zoology L8 2142
*' w
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ENROLLMENT CEILING NEARS

All-Time High Predicted in Fall
Each student attending UC-

LA this fall will_be j>ne of a
record enrollment of 26,000.

This figure is an all-time hi|^
and tops last fall's record en-

rollment by almost 2000, ac-

cording to Dr. WiUiam T.

Puckett, registrar.

Dr. Puckett said that this

year's increase will be the last

big jump in enrollment possi-

ble for UCLA as the Univer-
sity is predicted to reach its

maximum 27,500 enrollment
by fall, 1966.

Graduate mrolfanent this

fall will represent one-third of
the total figure or 9,100.

FRESHMAN INCREASE
No official eatisuftea have

been relcaacd on the total nuss-
ber oi freahaa«i enrolled, but
it ia expected to top laat

i^Ming'a figure of 3776.

The breakdown of laat

apring'a 25,678 students was
aa follows: 6660 lower divi-

sion, 7972 upper division. 7103
gradoatea and 1232 medical
The dropout rate was estimat-
ed at four per cent, according
to tile regiatrar.

Although the 27,500 ceiling

arSU be reached within a year,
it win be poosible under the
quarter ayatcM to house aa
ssaay aa 36,000 students, ac-
cording to Jerry Fleishman of
the planning office.

The rcaaon this is feasible,

ha said, la that students wUl
be required to go only three
out of four quarters, making

the enrollment each session
only 27,500^ but allowing an
extra 9000 or 33 per cent of
the ceiling figure to attend
over a year-long period.

LACK OF HOUSING
There was a lack of housing

space in University-owned fa-
cilitiea this fall due to the in-

crease in enrollment. Accord-
ing to Dr. T. Roger Nudd, as-
sociate dean of student hous-
ing, over 1200 housing appli-
cationa had to be turned down.

A total of 3998 students liva^

in University housing. This insL

clndea the married student
comi^x, which houses 419
and will eventually be expand*
ed to accommodate an addi-
tional 314, Dr. Nudd said.

The faculty this fall toUls
2200, which is an increase of
125 over last year. There are
also 900 graduate teaching as-
sistants, which brings the to-
tal academic population to
well over 30,000.

Shuttle Bus Brings Students

From West Med Campus Lot

DB Offm EnrollMs

fr— Cup ol CM—
Waka ap to eafIte aa aa-

rallBseBl-^ay OMraiag. Be-
ghuiiBg at 6 a.Bi. Sept 16
tka IMIy Bnria wlU offer

fraa aaffee hi Ka affiees,

Kerchkafff Hall lit.

kawilha
^^taitfact
Far tmrHtm

Shnttle bus aervice waa in-

augurated Mondav to connect
L4»t 32, located on tho Weat
Medical Canipus, with the
main eampoa.

The new lot. which won't be
completed until mid-October,
preaeatly accomodatea 478
cars. When completed^ the new
facility will provide parking
for 956 vehicles.

Until completion of the lot,

the overflow of permit hinders
for Lot 32 will be allowed to
park in area MS on campua,
a tempcM-ary dirt lot located
south of the new Memorial Ac-
tivitiea Center. This area, con-
sisting of 525 spaces, will be
converted entirely to pay
parking upon completion of

Lot 32.

Until completion of the lot.

the shuttle bus. scheduled to
run ev^ry fiva ninuteo during
perioda of peak activity, will

travel a temporary route with
ita aouthem tepninal in Lot 32
and ita northern terminal at

the Student Ujiiea.

PERMANENT ROUTE
Upon completion of the lot,

a permanent route frc»n aouth
of the fire station on Veteran
to the Student Union will be
followed.

Service will ba provided
froaa 7 a.m. to 9 pan. Monday
through Friday.
Tba new lo^ which accord-

lag to a letter froaa the office

ti BaaiMaa Manager H. B.

much aa poaaible of the burden
<rf student on street parking,"
is located south of the UCLA
Rehabilitation Center, between
Veteran Ave. and the alley
which runs behind Gayley Ave.

_,,, HALF-RATE
"Beeauae the*new lot ia re-

mote from the central campus,
studenta electing to park their
cars on the lot and use the
shuttle b|isea have been given
half-rate permits at $3 per
month," ThompaoB said. Fac-
ulty and ataff assigned to the
West Medical Campua have
been isaued permita at the
regular fee of $6 per month.
The addition of Lot 32

brings to 4417 the number 6f
parking permita available on
campus. Parking spaces for
775 cars on a daily fee basis,
at 75 cents per entry, providea
775 more of the estimated
5987 spaces the University
considers necessary. Thia
leaves 975 studenta not acco-
nrodated during peak periods,
according to figuraa released
by Thompaon's office.

tha tiaeda of
to retieva the

aui TtmaJlHg commnnltyaa
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By reputation.

The name of your financial institution carries

weight too . . . especially if the name is Security Bank.

Get off to the right start with a Security Bank

checking account— not only for the convenience and extra'

service, but as a valuable association in4fee years ahead..

\

A-*

Westwood Village Branch:
Just one block from campus
950 Westwood Blvd.

Make your financial partner

SECURITYJIRST NATIONAL BANK
\\-

t4lMl£N rcoENAt. PCPOSIT INIVRANdC QOftroiMTIOM

\ \
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UCLA Daily Bruin

Editorial Board

^JOEt-BOXEIi— fflMK3IMN^O«IEF

Arnold Lestep........ Managing Editor

Neii Relchline...........» Editorial Editor

^i^ike Zeil .,S,.^^^^^.;—-City Editor

Doug Falgin...^.„.«. Graduate Editor

.
" ' . .1 >• '

igntrd editoriafB^reflect a majority

opinion of the Editorial Board.

DB EDITORIAL

OTes, Iheyrea

**ll€ who enters a unkersily walks on hallowed ground.^*

James ^ryscBk Comaity 1989

*< Although some administrators tread with an ecclesias-

tic air iand the central architectural core of UCLA vergcs^

en the monastic, the mood of this iinivcrsky (Harvard
President Conant's 1936 declaration to tbc contrary) i*

distinctly secular.

There is no Holy of Holies or anything very much
holy here. Traditions do not evolve, they are moved, scc-

rnded Tmd^dop tcd. A 1955 alumni^ ts-jttst asrlost on these

450 plus acres as is the most bewildered freshman. The
skyline has chanjjcd for those who have btcn only a sum-

mer away. - ,
-

"This is UCLA . .
." is only a temporary statement

and is as irrelevent to the immediate future as it is to the

immediate past. Change, realignment and re-adjustment

are the key adjectives for this campus in a community of

nutamorphasis.

One year ago the backwaters of Berkeley had not

floodeil. the political soul of UCLA, bn« semester ago

Macon, Cicorgia Avas known to only a bookish geographer

and not 20 Bruin SCOPh2 workers, one month ago a cara-

van of student tutors returned from a du??ty summer at a

fruit pickers camp in Central California.

FRANKLIN D« MURPHY "*!•

^f

Chancellar Greets Student Body
It is a great pleasure to

greet all new and returning

students to UCLA.

For thws* of you who are
1 coming back after an absence,
'' even one as brief as » sunmier
holiday, you will notice that

the campus continues to grow
and change at its usual pace.

Unchang^g, however, is our
continuously acc^erating ef-

fort to provide all of our stu-

dents with the best faculty, the
flnest academic offerings and
the most varied and intensive

extracurricular program.

I hope that each of you will

take full advantage of your

opportunitieB here and should

you feel the need of assistance
in any personi^ or academic
problems, I urge you to seek
out the appropriate office.
Your inetructonn yotir college

dttaasi th» variiMis division» of
the Dean of Students Office
and my own office stand ready
to serve you at all times.

Inr having met the admission

re<|uirements of U Cl^A, you

have already demonstrated

your high potential for aca-

demic achievement and I offor

ray congratulations and my
best wishes for complete suc-

cess- in^ your careers at UCLA.

FR^trNHIiEV 9. IfRJHPliir

ChuMellor

at

Resembles TV Preview Week

FIWiNKLIN D. MURPHY
Chancellor

fkm df S^i^ts kSi^ssei Uem Bruins:

Can you deny ffiovcments and chan^n arc taking

place — movements initiated by studeirtiv B«b Dylan's

changes?
• ——^-t—

Should you just climb into the grandstands and root

for the SCOPE workers and cheer the tutors on? Should

you all join hands and chant, "I Love a Parade'* as the

pickets come marching by?

No mar'k is entered on the transcript for. activity—no

grade is given for involvement—^no official notice i* mad*
of concern

T()t>ec6me a part of the change you can not prostrate

ycursdf before the 628 pages of the General Cataloffire

and say "Tjiis is the way to -an education."

You cannot take 15-urKt sewKstei^ for fow year»,

rfiount your Regents Bestow and claim, "This is an educa-
tion." .

- '

^..-.^You cannot attend every lecture and study two hours
at home for each one in class and proclaim, ''This is know-
ledge."

The beauty of the change is th^it it is not in any one
direction or sphere. It is not political, social, left, right,

up, down, fat or (gasp!) red.

It is vibrant and nothing more.

We will not glorify this campus and state that only

at the University of California, Ix)s Angeles, is this vib-

rant change and the opportunity to think about present.

It is, as must be painfully obvious to the more stoi&o^th^se
who guide us, nationwi^. , ^

•

,

But you are here.
'

4

And, baby, this is where the action is.

BVROH H. ATKINSON

MMl^ Of ^nMSWITS

Weleoms- New Siudent»<
Whether you come directly

from h^;fa school or as college^

trBn8lRM<s, you rep^resent the
aoademao "creant of thfr crop"
frooft your respective* insdtu-
tiSHiB^ That is why you picked
UCLA aikt why UCLA has ad-

mittad you. You may find

tilings soraewliat different

here. This is a large campus
and, some say, an impersonal
one. But its- traditioas and its-

interests are" in academic eX"

ceilenee; and here yqu will be
aflSbrded the experience of
ISsBBoig; the- ofiportum^ t»
think dieepiy and

Do not try to swallow UCLA
whole; K is too large, too div-

ersified, and too heterogeneous
for that You will do best to
identify with it in parts, with
its' social groups, academic
cl u b s, honoraries, service
groups, athletic teams, tesi-

dence hails and the 257 var-
ieties and' kinds of student ac-
tivities.

There will be a wealth of
educational, cultural, and soc-
ial oi^Mrtunity spread b^foa^
you here. We hope you will,

sample it all.

BVRON H. ATKIXSOX
DMa of Students.

Bob Glasser W< :-;•<• i 1 Studenl-s
UCLA presents a great

challenge, one that encourages

each of ytM to contriimte your

own unique qualities to the

University community.

As new and continuing stu-

dents, you will soon add to

the momentum of the campus.

NeecHeas to say, there is an

almost infinite range of oppor-

tunity for invoWement-

'Rie po8s&i1itic« iadude a

wide variety of acsidsaBie pro-

grams and 'courses; cultural

and rfffrmtiiMwl eveats and

activities; intercollegiate and

intramural athletics; and stu-

dent projects covering a broad
spectrum of interest-

Th» initiative for involve^

ment is yourst You ars creat-

ini; your own life at UCLA.

We are a city of 26,000, nlf•

contained and oonataatly

evoivinff—yet, each of us is

not forced to develop civie

prids. However, I know that
th« successful student will

wtaA ts bseome a part of ttis

events, activities and inteUset-
vui. ptvgrams which will cause
ther betterment of hinself and
hflfr casapus community.

BOB GLASSES
ASUCLA I^esident

BOB GLASSER
ASilCLA Prssident

Prexy Joel Peck Explains Gradttate Assn.

joelpb::k
GSA

WELCOME. Each nsw ymt
offers you a new opportunity
to disoover and explore the
fundamental vitality of tlM
megalith called UCLA. The
UCLA Gradiisrte Sttidsnts As^
SDciation exists to hsip y«si
make the diaoovsi^ .easier and
more pleasant.

GSA is governed by a Coun-
cil consisting of one graduate

student ftrmi each of the
fsrty>plus schools and depart-
mcBtSL It wsete monthly and
you are always welcome to at-
tend. The next meeting wiQ
be annmiQced in the Daily
Bruin.
R>r aoadenia G6A oflerw as

effective liaison with the
Chairmen ef the Academic

with tk« VEKious> Ls» Anfpilee as a City, snd
schools and departments, and
wilk the DssB» of the Gi:ad-
u«t* Division- Current re-ex-
mmhmMmm of tbm functioeut of
tile language requirement and
of tbe role of the teaching
MiiiilHrt are ior part the- re-
salts of this liaison. The "GSA
QuM* to Used BooW (free

snraiisbie) im

single graduate students—and
the Married Students Housing
Asseciation.

^

Just for fun GSA sponsors
a number of programs includ-
ing, in the coming year, ths
National Student Film Festi-
vbA, » ssdes of lectures on
African anthropology, an in-

ter-disciplinary seminar on

P0V tiie psitkstboolB, GSA
the IsMt emnsive

xerox, mimeograph, and ditto
services on campus.

illse »vailable are extreme-
ly low-cost scheduled group
and charter flights to E;tar(i|>c

tn4l New York. FInaify, there
hr *. funiftturs and applianeej—Ftease come up, say hdlor-

loan co-operative.

For sociability GSA offers
Singrads, an organization of

in-depth exploration of Viet
Nam.

In conjunction with the
Undergraduate Students As-
sociatdon the GSA has grad-
uate student members on over
15 boards and conmiitiees su-
pervising everything from the
Daily Bruin to the Student Un-
ion building- A discount on
non-text books >sold in the Stu-
dent ^tore and subsidized 50-

cent tickets to major cultural
events are ,a measure of ths
work of these bodies.

GSA offices are on the third

floor of Kcrckhoff Hall, in

roots 3311 (telephone extension

give us your advice, and let

us serve you. JOEL PEOK
GSA Pr(«ddent

By,AUAN HANS
Bn«^ gWt Writer

Thert It something very
special about this week—and
It's not because it's Reg Week,
Rush W^.or even National
Soybean Week. ..... . .

" There Is an Ivwrt HSklhg
place to which mora prime
television hours will be devot-
ed than to Viet Nam, Lyndon
Johnson and Frank Sinatra's
maritime affair. The annual
September harvest of corn will

Ife .reaped once again as the
three major television net-
works present their Preview
Weeks to kick off their new
seasons. ~>

Yet, UCLA has no such
grand opening week to begin
the semester. Rather than
charging up students for the
coming year. Registration
Week only seems to make
them want to turn around and
go home.

Bruins should swallow their
intellectual pride and borrow
from the television industry
the idea of a Preview Week.
This "UCLA" Week would
probably read something like

this . . .

THE DOCTOR£l AND THE
NURSES — This new 90-
minute documentary created
to cover the activities of the
Student Health Service will be
presented In three segments.
The first half-hour segment
and alwut 25 minutest of the
second will be spent in the
-Waiting room.

During what is left of the
second part, actual case his-
- "•

S^K^ngline

[l]Detkcykavt
a4thofJaly

isEsflaadT
\Atttw9n bmoWM.

^

C2]Tak«tws
grOT Stapltn

from tliret

tOT Staplers,

f
and

wKaldo

'yoaW?c7

This is the

Tot Stapler

m^'

(Indudlac 1000 MaptM)
Lcrfar tis* CUB Dsak
StapUr only 11.49

Ko bigKtr th^ii a pack of cum-but packa
the punch of big dMil RaAlli avMlabU
•v«rywh«r«. Unconditioaalljr (uarantaod.
Mad* in U.S.A. Get U at aajr •tatiootty,

raritty, book atorol

Lohg Island City, N.Y. 11 101

Ipmi ot a«,iCai|X V"*^ P o^ lofAoq
t,<! U»j9tV§ JOI, aw. lofaaq wytnawaq

~Saf(n inolntiS^ Jf ainisaq *npf p»q
« 10(1 ff| ip{<|A-s|oo) owC aw{da)fl j/U^
omi aiiT, *t Ui»a ajuapoadapoi •i*M»

tories from the files of the
health center will be drama-
tized. Registration cards are
necessary to view these first

two segments.

In the remaining half-hour,
the casts of Rawhide and Pet-
ticoat Junction will demon-
strate the modern efficient

system by which the health
center administers physicals
to incoming students.

12 O'CLOCK HIGH — Special
war correspondents have been
assigned to cover the noon
rush to the Coop.^

—

—. >--

OPEN END — Football Coach
Tommy Prothro will host this
once-a-month program to be
broadcast from the Coliseum.
By changing tht name of the
show from The Defenders,
Coach PrtJthro has attempted
to demonstrate the new opti-
mism that has pervaded the
Bruin camp as the result of
his successful recruitment of
prospective UCLA gridiron
specialists.

In the first broadcast. Coach
Prothro will Veveal the names
of the new superstars from
the television industry he per-

suaded to join the Bruins
while the other coaches were
wasting their time scouting
the high schools. Prothro is

keeping mum alx)ut his

choices, but this importer has
been told that the Fugitive,

Farmer's Daughter and half

of McHale^s Navy will be in

the Bniln backfield this fall.

THE TUILIGHT ZONE—As
soon as he comes down from
cloud nine. Basketball Coach

Johnny Wooden will discuss
his hopes for the 1965-66
Bruin frosh and varsity round-
ballers.

THE SAINT — William G.
Ackerman, "Mr. ASUCLA,"
has finally persuaded ASU-
CLA to produce a series based
on his life story. It will be
written, directed, produced
and starred in by Ackerman
himself. • ^

WHAT'S IfY ONE — This
old favorite is sure to have
another successful season at
UCLA as Chancellor Franklin
D. Murphy continues to stump
a panel of Bruin experts.

THE BOGUES — This saga
of political wheeling and deal-
ing will star the world famous
Kerckhoff Kommandoes. _=

CAMP RUNAMUCK -^ Uni-
camp revisited.

THE PRICE IS RIGHT — A
panel of students from that
crosstown university discuss
the standard by which diplo-

mas are awarded at their in-

stitution.

BROADSIDE — A guided
tonr of Sorority Row.
LONG HOT SUMMER — A
new show to the campus, this

comedy-drama follows the
mission of Bruin SCOPE as
they attempt to bring the

j
western way of life to the
South.

In the first episode, leaders
discuss what made them leave
racially untroubled L6s An-
geles to teach those in the
South what westerners have
learned about racial harmony.
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ILLUSfOfT

Frosh Ideal of College
(PollewrN9 If a Mtor wriHM for

Collo«l(rto l*ross Svrvico fo froskinoa
by Joff erMnSaM. Tola law stH4aal

In entering college yDu have
no doubt been looking forward
to four years of immersion in

the knowledg.e process, in

which your mental horizons
will be broadened, your paro-
chial background will feel the
cool breeze of social, cultural

and ideological diversity, and
in which you will become an in-

dividual well-educated and
well-prepared for your role as
community partipipant and
good citizen. -^ "- • -

Forget it.r .

Unless you are one of the
rare ones, unless you are eith-

er so equipped that college will

not cripple you or so cynical

that you are unburdened by
the illusion qt Academe, these
four years wll-be more dull

grey markers on the read to

comfortable mediocrity. And
the sooner you realize it, th«
better ^ff you will be.

Your four years will be
spent in the company of
little minds on both sides of
the clasroom lectern. You
will , be scribbling notes in
tiie company of ''students"
whose every thought and ev-
ery deed is a mockery of
tliat term, whose capacity
for questioning and inquiry
ends with the material on s'
final examination, and wliose
world 18 bounded by clothes^
sportscars, the footliaU
gajnes and ^ sliallow, ntecli-

anistic obsession with sex.

Your comrades are the Tak-'
ers — the generation spawned
by prosperity and complacen-
cy, for Whom obligations do"
not exist, committment is •

(Continued on Page S9)
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NATURAL SHOULDER

RUTTON-DOWN
^1

8IDE VEBfrS
'
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AUTflENTIC CRESf
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SOFTROIX

Tailor-made money.

Ontt campus fasUon that*s never out of style: a

BankofAmerica checking account.And with good

reasod. A checking account at Bank of America

means maximum safety for your money. Maximum

COiiYQolencOi And minimum cost, too. It also gives

you a receipt fo^r paid bills. Choose either aR^
ular or Tenplan account. (If you write |ust i Ul9

checks a month and your balance is under SKK^

a Tenplan account is more economical.) Stop b
and open an account tailored to lit 'HQW fl0dd|b

BANK OF AMERICA ^2^^

^
-rr

Westwood Village branch • 1099 Westwood Blvd., Los Angeles

«A»MS.4^fc. .r. »A-. — "-««-... I -•». *».«•»-, i»t
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Serving

West L A.

Iw Over

25 Years

TWO MODERN COMPLETE STORB it) SERVE YOU
Ti-

PICO DRUG CO
10654 W. Pico Blvd.

(In Ranchb Park)
-4-

KIRK DRUG CO.
1100 Westwood Blvd.

f (In Westwoed ViHage)

II I'' ' v.iigz
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Dolly; Hours

7:30 cm. to

IIKX) p.m.

17 Days)

PRgCISE PRESCRIPTIONS AT SENSIBLE

FRICES

SAVE BLUE CHIP STAMPS
SAVE OUR GOLD STAMPS

REGv $J^ SET OF FOUR

PUSTK SKIRT^

HANGERS 89
REG. $2.95 CANVAS -ZIPPeRED

LOCKER BAG ^169
Jleg. 41.19—3.H«U LWted

FILLER PAPER
300 SHEETS --^^

Rag. 12.39
.' PORTA-FILE

indexed

METAL HLE BOX
With $1^9
Key I

Reg. $2.49

Electric

HOT PLATE

'199
100 TABLETS (250 MG]
VITAMIN "C"
REG. 2.69 ..^^:...j„^.^U

REG. $8.59

aUORESCENT TYPE

DESK LAMP '699

REG. 17.95

4 TRANSISTOR

TAPE
RECORDER
e RECORDS

e REWINDS

*1283

O ERASES
e PLAYS BACK

REG. 994 13 OZ.

AQUA NET

HAIR SPflAY

REG. $l.9t

IRONING BOARD
PAD AND COVER 88
REG. $1.39

.11/2" Rings — Clip Board

CANVAS BINDER 98

REG. $13.49

10 TRANSISTOR

RADIO

$929COMPLETE

REG. $16.95

DORMEYER
3 SPEED
HAIR DRYER
DRYS NAILS

11
95

REG. $7.95

All Metal - AdjuitAble

IRONING
BOARDS

•/«••
$495

M&. $9.9S

GOOSE NECK TYPE

HI -INTENSITY
LAMP

$595

^ ONCE A YEAR SALE
REG. 99^

CANNON HOSIERY
NYLON STRETCH

WHIL€ STOCKS LAST

FREE FREE
REGULAR 79^

BAU POINT PEN
WITH $^00 OR MORE

PURCHASE OF
SCHOOL SUPPLIES

REG. $15.95 NAUGAHYDE
ATTACHE CASE
DOUBLE LOCK AND KEYS

REG. $17.95

Mary Prodor

POP UP TOASm
OR STEAM DRY IRON

: REGULAR 75f

PLASTIC COATED

PLAYING CARDS
• POKER OR BRIDGE

DECKS__ g^FOR

i^LWAYS FACULTY AMD
EMPLOYEES

BREAKFAST
SERVED ALL DAY

Griddle Special
PANCAKE SANDWICH. Two P
caktt and Ona Fresh Egg and Bacon

Syrup and 70^
Butter #T

Budget Breakfast
Choice of Orange Juice or Grape-
fruit Juice. Three Strips of Bacon,

Two Renel) Gggt, Petafoe«, Buttered

Toast and JelJy OO^
and Coffee 'W 'W

NO. 2 FARMER'S BREAKFAST: Two
Grade 'AA' Eggs with Delicious Farmai

John's Smoked Ham, Two Hot $f §5

Cakes and Coffee

NO. 3 Two Strips of Bacon or Country

Sausage, Two Grade 'AA" Eggs, Hash

Brown Potatoes, To#st

Jelly and Coffee '
:

89

NO. 4 "EARLY BIRD" with One Egg,

Two Strips of Bacon. Potatoes

Toast and Ceffee ~:.~ 69

Cabin Syrup 4nd lirtfvr. Two AQ^
Strips of Bacon and Coffeo %9m

NO. 6 Choice of Stewed Prvnet or

Orange Juice, Two Strips of Bacon wiA
Ono Egg, Potatoes, 70^

Home Cooked Meals and Snacb

at BUDGET PtICES

MWP'S HOME MADE SOUP!
SERVED DAILY WITH

COMPLETE LUNCHES 89| & 98<

COMPLETE DINNERS $1.25 TO $1.69

ICItfC'S JUMBO HAMBUttGER
S»VED ON A SESAME BUN
LETTUCe. TOMATO. KOSHER PKXU
POTATO CHIPS

59
WITH CHKSE-«9#

COMPLETE DINNER - ALL DAY
CKoice of Dnrk and Dessert

$o«^ or Seled VeieioMe Potatoes

YOUR CHOICE OF:

FRIED Vi SPRING CHICKEN
FRIED JUMBO SHRIMPS with Cocktail Sauce
MEADED VEAL CUTLETS, Homo Styfo

GROUND ROUND STEAK, Fiwicli Filot

LARGE NEW YORK CUT STEAK, French Fries

GRILLED T-BONE STEAK
DEEP FRIED FISH FINGERS, French Fries

GRILLED HAM ST£AK
GRILLED HALIBUT STEAK, Lemon Bvffer

ROAST SIRLON of BEEF, Fmh VegehMee

$1.49

$1.25

$1.25

$1.49

$1.69

$1.69

$1.20

$1.15

$1.25

$M9
BAKED POTATO SERVED 5.9 f>4. t4ttJC 74&ULA

BRUIN'' BANANA BO
if JUMBO BANANA SPLIT

LARGE SCOOPS^K^ CREAM
3 DEUCIOUS FLAVORS

• GOBS OF WHimD CREAM 45
-r

SPECIAL SANDWICHES

HOT PASTRAMI .

HOT CORNED
SALAMI

Served en Russian Ryo wiHi Colo Slaw

Kosher Pickle. fofeU Chips

BEEF TACOS
SERVED WITH L£mjC£
AND TOMATO

BREAKFAST STEAK and EGGS
With Potatoes . Toast - Coffee If 05

Served AH Day 1

Shrimp
Breaded iLouisiana Shrio^, Special Sauce,
Shoestring f«4«toes, Crii^ Cole $110
Slaw, Roll and Butter

Fish 'n Chips
ShoeAring Potatoes, T<art«r Seuce,

85*
Cfisp Cdle Slaw,

Roll and Butter .

Vecil Cutlet
Breaded Veal CufM with Large Chef
Mixed Greon Stfled. Shoesking Petetees
Roll and %m 10
Butter . I

TOP SIRLON
STEAK SANDWICH

eMiyaSiirpn tonAm jfTaiTB
AND FRENCH FRflES -.

f :

' ' >

»-*»•»• • .» -^^mr^^
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Bruins Stress Fundamentals for Opener
By X^ARL AVERY

« Brnli Sftorii Writer t

Rejuvenated by new head
coach Tommy Prothro, the
1965 UCLA football team 'has
whipped through threea-day
workouts for the past two
weeks in prepatatioU for their
'65 seasonal debut Saturday
afternoon at East Lansing
Michigan, against the Mic|il-

gan State Spartans.
Prothro returned to XJCLA

last spring after ten impres-
sive seasons with the Oregon
fitate Beavers^awhere his over-

1

all record was 63 victories, 37
losses., and two ties.

During last spring's drills,

there was a visible change in

the Bruin team — basic foot-

ball fundamentals had been
installed and were taking ef-

feet *

FUNDAMENTALS
The first week of fall prac-

tice saw the Bruins going
through*^ these same fundamen-
tals of blocking, tackling, etc.

They went through their drills

with lots of hustle and (with
the attitude that they were

UCLA Schedule-
Sept: 18 UCU vs. Michigan St.

' at SpArtan Stadium, 1:30 p.m. EST. Previous record J

Oct. 2 UCLA vs. Penn St.
at Beaver Stadium, 1:30 p.m. EST. Last year, 21-14. Previous record

Oct. 9 UCLA vs. Syracuse University
1^ L.A. Coliseum. 1:30 p.m. PDT. L*st year, 0-39. Previous record

Oct. 16 UCLA vs. University of Missouri
at Memorial Stadium, 1:30 p.m. EST. Previous record 1-^

Oct. 23 UCLA vs. University of California
at L..A. Coliseum 8 p.m. PDT. Last year, ib-tL Previous record
18-16-9

Oct. 30 UCLA vs. Air Force Academy
at Falcon Stadium, 1:30 p.m. >!DT. Last year, 16 36. Ptevloua re-
cord 8-4 '^

.

Nov. 6 UCLA vs. University of Washington
at L.A. Coliseum. 1:90 p.m. PST Last year, 30 20; Pre^1ou• r<
14-13-1

Nov. 13 UCU vs. Sfonj

year. raoord

•*J?*??W Stadium, 1:30 p.m. KST. Last year. 27.-20. Pravloua tf
cord 17-17-1 . .

• - I . ^1^

Nov. 20 UCLA vs. USC
kt L.A. Coliseum (USC
'revioua record, 10 19-5^ ^J^:,P^}^J1^ i}^fp,^°^^ »ame) 1:80 p.m. PST. Last y«ar, 18-84.

Dec. 4 UCLA vs. University of Tennessee
»t Memorial Stadium 1:80 p.m. CST. First meeting.

on their way to the Rose Bowl.
The Bruins had 23 return-

hig lettermen and five jaycee
transfers show up for the
opening workouts, this in addi-

tion to the fine sophomores
from last year's undefeated
freshmen squad.

The lettermen featured such
standouts as en's Kurt Alten-
berg, tackles Russ Banducci
and John Richardson each of
whom were picked on one pre-
season poll or another as a
possible All-Americari.

TRANSFERS
Among the jaycee transfers,

Dallas Gridder and Bob Stiles
seem to be making the noise
while Gary Beban and Don
Manning led the many, first-

year men who are 'pushing for
the starting positions.
Gary Beban, last year's

freshinan quarterback, has
looked very, sharp in directing
the first unit through its daily
scrimmages. His running hais
been good and his passing is
improving.

Beban's tazgets, Altenberg,
Byron Nelson, Dick Wlchter,
comprise one of the finest sets
of receivers on the Coast.

NOT BIO TEAM
The Bruins are not a big

team, in fact, their defensive
platoon will be outweighed by
at least 20 pounds per man
by every opponent, save the
Air Force Academy. , Tackle
Mike Roof at 186 pounds best
exemplifies the Bruin weight
disadvantage. The Bruins have
been working to Overcome
the size difference by de-
veloping sound, fundamental
football techniques.

Weather permitting, the
Bruins could be more than a
match tot ths Spartans. The

boys from Westwood will go
into the contest as ths under-
dog.

The Bruins and Coach Pro-
thro have got their work cut
out for th«m, but, If funda-
nientaJs are essential to win-
nlng, then there might b«
some happy surprises for
3ruhi pooters this season.

NiSfi Spartans Open
Brum Shed Saturday
dPaad OoMk: Hugh Duffy

-^ - '> ;———^

—

~
1984 R«of»d: 4-5

JOffensfve System; *T* ^or-

- mation -
'

"

^

BARRY LEVENTHAL
C«<:«ptatn «kJ

key offentivs gusr<l

Novice Gophers

Face troy Friday
University of Southern Cali-

fornia kkks off its 1965 foot-
ball Season Friday night in the
LA Coliseum against a Minne-
sota team that will be platoon-
ing players in only five posi-
tions.

Minnesota Coach Murray
Warmath is planning to pla-
toon only his left guard, cen-
ter, halfbacks and quarter-
backs. The Gophers at the
other spots have been pei^
forming on both offense and
defense as the team is shy of
experience at the platooned po-
Itions. •

Uinnesota use« a wing-T of-
feoss with wide flankers ((an
end and a back) and they keep
the bell in the air quite a bit.
Having lost their- four top

(Continaed on Fage 17)

JIM COLLETTO
Bruin dsfentivs •nd

•nd co-capf«m

Probable Sftbttng line-up

. ^, OFFENSS
T—. N«. Nam*
LT » K. Alt9nbi)rg.
LT «7 H. Banduool.

60 R. Deakera.
67 M. Freedman.
IB B. Lereathal,
fiAi L. SIa«I«,
" *- B. Nelsoiir

G. BebaB»
M. Farr.

J>. Witcber.
P. Horgan,

LO
C
BO
BT „ ^RH 4^3
QB 16
LH ft
BH 84
FB 88

LB 96
LT 61
1X5 7B
RO 70
RT 63
RB 61
LLB 86
RL£ 66
RH -«S
LH 41
8 46

DRFf:N8K
Name

J. Ooll*tto.
M. Roof,

J. Richardson. Jr,
S. Butler, Sr.

A. CIaman,
B. Dutcher.
D. Grider,
J. Miller.

B. Ric&hrdaoa, Sr,
E. Uutt Jr.

T. McAteer, Jr.

Olasi, W«.
Sr. 396

217
196

231
196
181
19A
}»«
186

So
Sr
8o
Jr
Sr
8r

Olats, W«.
8r. IM
Jr,

So,
Jr.
Jr,
Sr.

IM
331
224
194
ISfl

IF
17(1

This Establishment
WAi CONCEIVED,
PE%IQf4ED, AND

EXECUTED FOR THE
ENMCHMiNT Of

M^GEE
BEER
PIZZA

SPAQIIi

PIZZA HOUSE
2739 WESTWOOD BLVD.
WEST LOS ANGELES

GRanite 7-0374

Come fo M'Ge^t far food, fun, and frolic foppedM
with a tall cold mug of Sud$.

FREE SONS SHEETS

• MEETING PLACE FOR CLUBS. FRATERNITIES. SORORITIES. ETC.

• LUNCH . MON. tiiru FRI. . a variety of 60"wndwTctie«

• DINNER S^ECIa'l . every evening from E P.M. 1x> 9 P.M.
Hot noils and buffer . green salad with choice of dresilna
spaghetti with meat sauce - and a pizia

$1.00 per person (for 2 or more)

Tues. Nf+e Spaghetti Feed - All you can eat . 50#

• All food prepared fo go. On those nights when
you are studying lete - CALL FOR A PIZZA

# STUDENT SPECIAL - Every day from I:TX) P.M. tt> 4 f.M. .

50f off any mediunn piaa - Suds/pitcher • witti Studwt ID cfrof^

5RGET ALL YOUR TROUIMS AND CARE, MAKE IT TO
MTCffC

\

S-

Beturnim^lbQtterrBen: 23

.OffensiV* 'H^tcka : itSU figur-

res lo be >>b»ry .air-minded with
quarterback Steve Juday lead-

ing the )C^taok. Juday is po-
lentialLy . one j>f the nation's
best QBs, liaving had an ex-

cellent junior year. He com-
pleted 79 of 148 passes (53 per
cent) for 8d4 yards and nine
touchdowns. .

"^Clintoii 'Jbneg 'C6-0, 188) is

Hiet for th*- right half job. The
speedy and powerful back
averaged-'*^ yards on 72 car-
ries last reason. 'Four or five
men seem lo have a good shot
-at the leit iaide. Senior letter-

onan £ddie Cotton completes
the Spartan rbackfield.

It Uktim 4ipon this g^oup to'

:develop la far more balanced
attack than^was presented last

aeaeon. Hbe departed Dick
Gordon -at 'left half last fall

g;ained asmuich yardage as the
next sue Spwrtan runners^^t
together-

--^^-^^
.

'---—

-

The kicking igfiime, which ap-
pears quite 4itrong, is worth a
mention ainoe Hawaiian Dick
Kenny punts, kicks off, kicks
field goals and extra points
all with, 4^ JMiFe ioot.

Offensive line :, Establishing
a strong 'line seems to be
Duffy* biggest problem. One
regular end is returning and
he is a good one—Gene Wash-
ington (6-2, 209). He should
be ca,tchi£g most of Juday s
toases, having grabbed 35 last

fall for 542 yards and 5 touch-
downe. None of the others try-

ing out for end caught a var-
ity paaa in 1B64.
The interior starts well

enough with last year's re-

Silar gu«urdB, Jerry West and
ary Rugg, each trying-for

another letter. Their task will

be made mere difficult by the
fact that the probable man
between them, Boris Dimitroff

,

has only 63 minutes playing
time to his credit. The tackles'

jobs could fall to many,-^ moc»t
equally inexperienced-

Defensive Line: The four
front men and three lineback-
ers look good and tough. Sen-
ior lettermen Buddy Owens
and DoA Bierowicz will open at
the tadcles. Junior C^uck
Smith (6-6, 241) and senior

Robert Viney (5^11, 211) will

operate at the ends. .

Three lettermen will start at

linebackers. Bet we e n Ron
<Goovert and Charles ThomlTill
will be Harold Lucas who is

the squad's "big" man, weigh-
ing in at 257 pounds.

Defensive Seconcbiry: Three
of the backfield regulars de-
parted with graduation and
left only one senior to start.

He is co-captain (along with
QB Juday) Don Japinga. Join-

ing him will be three juniors,

roverback George Webster,
and halfbacks Jerald Jones
and Larry Lukasik-

Outlook: While the passing
and kicking game is good and
the defense is tough, the 4>f-

fensive line aind defensive
backfield must be rebuilt. Penn
SL, JUinois, Michigan, Ohio St.,

and Notre Dame make poor
opposition to experiment a-

^ainst. Breaking even would
give MSU a good season.

I

JAZZ 7 NIGHTS
SOUTHERN BUFFET
12-3 P.M. ($1.50)

HORS D^OEUVRES
4-7
COCKTAILS-D!NNER
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Syracus^e: little' to Fear in '65
Head Ooach: Floyd (Ben)
SchwartJEwalder (101-50-2)

l^U Record: 7-3

Offensive System: Slot "T"
Formation

Seturniag Lettermen: 20

Offensive Baclis: Syracuse's
success or failure in 1965 is

likely to revolve around the
quarterback position. Sch-
wartzwalder platooned Wally
Mahle and Rich King for
three seasons and now he
must find a man who !*fln

hand-off, if nothing else.

Best bets to get the spot
are little-used senior Ted Hol-
man, a defensive halfbaok last
fall, and Rich Cassata, a pro-
mising sophomore.

There is no problem at the
receiving end of the hand-offs.
1964 All - American Floyd
Little, who helped to crush the
Bruins with a 90 yard touch-
down punt return, returns
after having smashed the S.U.
soph running records of such

Orangemen as Jim Bnown and
Ernie Davis. Little gahied 828
yards for 12 touchdowns, In-

cluding 5 in one game against

Kansas, f

Back to carry on at right
^alf is Mike Koski, who was
sidelined last year with a knee
injury. Ron Oyer has moved
from right half to rnllback to
try to replace Jim Nance- He
should l>e alx)ve average.^:'"T^

Offensive Line: Except for
non-letterman John McGuire

at left end, the line remains a
1964 rerun. Harris Elliot, ia at
right en4 with Howie McCard
and Tony Sdbelli at guaiii.<».

Ail-American Center Pat Kil-
lorin, at 230 pounds, doea tha
hiking while Gary Bugenhagea^
and Harris Wienke aro tha
tackles.

Defensive Line: The weak-^
ness here last fall was at thai
tackles, but the Orangemeii^

-^.

--.*-—_- -«

. f

seem to have found two sopJL
plugs. 240 pound Dennis Fita-^

(Ckmtkioed on Page 10)

I
Remingion - Schick . SMnbeam - Noreico - Ronson

aECTRIC SHAVER SALES & SERVICE

ONE h6ur repair service

10914)

S«nuin« pActofy farti
• Faciory Trains M*ch«ntcU Confe Ave. . Westwood VHU^s

GR 8-2322

WESTWOOD
ELECTRIC SHAVER SHOP

'•
.r

'

iWjmi^
RED LOG

^,

Irish Coffee
M'ESTWOOD aLVJ>.
at SANTA MONirA BLVD. J

Dance U> the Delight

of live music -

RON RUBIN AND HIS BAND
A band that goes '^both'' ways

Ballads, Cha-Cha's,

plus Rock t Roll

CR 6-01 14

CR B-9627

tambretta
nUGSUILT-TO-lAST MOTOR SCOOTER

Vespa

Ju9i call Lim '^SmooiK Sam''

1MCGEST WHEELS IN THE WEST

^ Salos — Service — PmrH

mKB •NEW ADDRESS FOR

N & M Sales
1B39 WJESrWOOO BOUICVAUD

'

Jfei Pwi Worth
1 . . ^,

UPS WEARING "DACRON^-'*ORLON"«
Ultramatic Prest Haggar dress slacks. Even
when thtftumidity hangs hot and heavy,
or he's soaked in a sudden shower.TO^i

"DACRON" poIyester-30% "ORLON" acrylla

keeps these fine dress slacks smooth and sharply
creased. They even take repeated washings
Without a wrinkle. And Haggar ftyling givei

lilm the trim fit he wants in fine dress slacks. No
wonder the gals go for "Smooth Sam". 15.95

eoa Pont'a Rtf. TM,

ynSA FORD MUSTANa er one of 50 other big
prlzei. See your Hefscr dealer for details.

' Qfr HAGGAR SLACKS AT PINE

SlORhS EVERYWHERE.
^^"^"~"

4^

^.?

^1
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Hendley, Lewis, Pettigrew Ready to Lead

Stanford's Hedmen Into AAWU Dogfight
Head Coach:

(8-12-0)

John Ralston

1964 Record: 5-5

J^ffensive System:
-able" or flanker

mation ^

•yari-

Jletuming Lettehneiu.-22^

"^e»s^""^^^w"

AAWU champ Oregon State. is best remembered f o r his

In addition to completing 18 of I game against UCLA in which

34 passes (.529) for 279 he scored his only touchdowns

yards, Lewis finished the year (2) of the season.

as the nation's No. 2 punter
i

with a 43.7 yard average. In \

Off<i»ive M^t Here ex-

PENN ST. UNKNOWNS HULLIN/ KEY TO OFFENSE
=^<A.

?T I. r I

tutt<iay. S#pfambT 14. 19^5 UCLA DAILY MUIN II
. "l _I - "^

-r..

^ Lions Looking for Defense
Head Coach: Charles

"Rip" Engle (99-43-4^

1964 Record: 6-4

A.

Offensly* System: Pro
formation

irthe wings' waits senior Terry perience is joined with size lo7*<»*«™^"« Lettermen: 15

starter who

the Indians
All-American

Offensive Backs: The back-
fivld is loaded with experience

and includes three regulars
from last year's team that
closed out the season with
three wins in the final four ! five games in which he gained

DeSylvia, the
Lewis replaced.

=:;:=i^left half,

Ifeftve a solid

candidate in Ray Handley (6-1,

198). He was the nation's No.
7 rusher a year ago as he
compiled 936 yards in 197 car-

ries for a 4.8 average and had

games.

Returning at QB is Dave
Lewis, who started the final

two games and won them both,

Including a 16-7 victory over

more than 100 yards.

give the Tribe a formidable

front wall. Both of last year's

ends, John Mason and Mike

Connelly, are returning. Mason

(6-), 210) is back at right

(tight) end, where he led the

elub in receptions with 22.

Connelly (6-1, 192) holds

down the left side and led the

ends in yardage with 266.

The interior line should av-
At right half is letterman

Bob Blunt, who has fine speed ,

. i. „^^ ,. ^l- * n
and good hands, and averaged ®^® »^"^ 214 lbs. this fall

4.2 yards per carry. Junior ^^ lettermen Ferg Flanagan

John Read completes the I

^^ ^^^^ WUbur getting the

group. He, like many others,

TROPIC PALMS Motor Hotel
mia. fr*ai tJCLA

SpMlal VCUL Stadcat dall^. wUy.. bo. Batoa

Special SemestM rotes ^^J^!;t^
10590 Wilshire Blvd. Phone: 474-251

1

picnnGK

BOOKSHOPS

EXTIEMEIY URGE STOCK
Evfsisfs 'til 10

6743 Hollywood Blvd.,

HO. 9-t191 • CR. 5-ai91
Topongo Ploza, Conoga foHi
PhofM IS3.t191

•i. HOLLYWOOD

.YAMAHA
SPEED - TUNING
& SERVICING

Honda - Triumph - Yamaha

801 N. FAIRFAX
near Melrose

^ c.c. Bis Bear Scrambler

SALES — SERVICE 653-0753

calls for the tackle jobs. Bruce

(C!ontinoed on Page 15)

Syracuse . .

.

(Continued from Page 9)

gibbon and Larry Csonka, at

230. give strength to an al-

ready experienced line of Herb
Stecher, John Krok and Bill

Wbsilius.

The linebackers, Jim Chey-
unski, Walt Jajuga, and Roger
Smith, all have letters and
are trying for mo>re.

Defensive Secondary: George
Fair shifts from the defensive
line to join in the secondary
that already includes All-East
Charley Brown and Terry Roe.

Outlo<^: The Orange has all

the horses and if they find a
ridftr, everyone could get tram-
pled. Size and experience is

always a healthy formula.
Adding to that, great running
and the S.U. schedule, the re-

sult CDuld'be an undefeated
seasoa.

—y^

Ia

Offensive Backs: To say that
the Nittany Lions have ^ lot

of good backs would be a wild
understatement. They are jam-
med with talent. The only
problem will be in finding

someone to 'hand them the
ball. Coach Engle is spending
a lot of time with Jack White,
a non-letterman behind Gary
Wydman last season.

Nevertheless, the Lions will

have that smashing ground
game that Engle favors. Re-
turning are star halfbacks

Don Kunit (6-1, 195), Bob
Riggle (6-1, 200), Dick Nye
and Mike Irwin. At fullback

there's Dave McNaughton (6-

1, 206), plus one of the best
sophomore prospects in years,

Roger Grimes (6-0, 210).

Offensive Line: The forward
wall, which, incidentally, re-

turns intact, is one of the
country's best. Leading the
bone crushers is All-America
candidate Joe Bellas at left

tackle. On either side of 210-

Ib. Capt. Bob Andronici will

Steve

die GuardsGlenn ReBsler, All-

East End Bud Yoet and othera
There is potential and ade-
quate size on tha defenaivf^
line, but until there is soma
experience the defense will re-

main behind the offense.

^^lated to replace Reasler Ja-
250-lb. Boph am Lenkaitia.

Engle will probably switchZ
veteran Ed Stewart to one ot^
the tackle slots. Vying for tha^
other tackle assignment will^
be Tom Frederick, (6-5, 260),

.

and Dave Rowe (6-6, 255),
Juniors Jock West and Bill:"
Morgan will have the job ol
breaking down the opposi-
tion's sweeps. —

^

Backing up this inexperi-
enced beef will be seniors El*
lery Seitz and Bob Kane. Both
men have won letters at this
position. John Runnels, a 205-
pound junior could replaca
either Seitz or Kane.

be guards Steve Schrecken
gaust (5-11, 210) and Chuck
Ehinger (6-2, 215).

Defensive Secondary: Dick
Gingrich, apparently headed
for a banner year as one of
the country's top safety men,
will be the only experienced
operator in an otii^rwise green
secondary. Tlie roater is filled

with improven performers of
greater or lesser potential. At
the halfbac]( spot one is apt
to see any one of five gridders.

""

The hppefuls are Wayne CTor-
bett, Joe Kaleszewski, Tim_
Montgomery, Jan Olsen and
John Sladki

End Bill Huber was the
leading pass catcher last sea-
son, and letterman Gary Sand-
usky may be switched from
defense at the other flank.
Junior Brian Hondru, 230-lb.

will round out the forward
wall that decimated enemy de-
fenses during the second half
of '64.

Defensive Line: The overall
defense is a big question mark.
Engle must replace such
standouts as Ail-America Mid-

Orfdook: Engle is known to
have a great desire for never
letting the opposing team have
the football. The Lions play
ball control to the hilt andf,

brother they're going to have
to this season. With the great-
est bulk (rf their experience on
the offensive team, the boys
from University Park will
really have tto rack up soma
scores to coma o u t on top-
However monimiental this task
may seem, the Nittany Liona
appear to be destined to do
just that.

O
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PHYSICAL FITNESS
General Conditioning

MEN
Body Building

WOMEN
Figure Contouring & Reducing

Under the personal Supervision of

BRUCE CONNER ('41)

Low Student Rates,

No Contracts or Obligations

Compute modarn gym facilities, larving
UCI> faculty-Staff & Students since 1947

" FINNISH ROCK STEAM BATH
EXPERT MASSAGE

10830

SANTA
MONICA
•IVD.

Sr

^aiih
GR 4-0022

BBUCE COW WIEB-S WEST t^fr-t^it
i BLOCK EAST OF WlgTWQOD , j»

Huskies Go to the Pass ^'^' ^^^^p^ OuTtoTRepeat
Head Coach: Jim Ov^ena (50-29-4)

1964^Record: 6-4
~ ~^ "^

Offensive System: Snriog "T" and 'T' Fbrma-
zT^tions '. - '•" -'-'--

,

*™^

*r*T

Returning XettTenneB: 2i

orrenslve Baclw: The 1965 vert^on of the
-Washington football tUm is almost a Com-
plete reversal of the 1964 Huakics. The

gftrength and experience this year lica in the
^offensive ucJt where 16 of 20 lettermen are
returning.

sa—i«r-

The backfield is aolid with lettermen
starters but weak in experienced depth. The
usually potent Hu8ki:..jxoiLad..^ame, will be
integrated tfaia season with much more pass-

tJ5i M n^H/r^'^^^y '^^'"^ f^«"» the arm ofT^ Hullin (6-1. 185). HuHin was the No. 1QB for aboi:t half of the '64 season and hada .456 corapjetjon average, though he attempt-ed only 44 passes. He ahould be quite valuableon the paserun option.

Halfbacks will be Ron Medved and Steve
Bramwell. Medved, on the left side, is more
of a scrambler than a speedster and is an ex-
cellent blocking back. Bramwell is very fast
and has been among the nation's leaders in
punt and Icickoff returns the past two seasons.

Washington has come up with another
fine fullback in junior Jeff Jordan. He is the

:^^ o"A '^^^"ling ground gained, having net-
ted 378 yards for a 4.8 yard average.

Offenaive Line: The Interior line appears
quite solid and deep, but the end corps is most

A pair of lettermen. Dale Stephens (6-1,
220) and Roger Dunn (6-2, 215) have a firm
grip on thff right and left tackle positions.
Offensive guards are junior lettermen Mike
Ryan and Gary Brandt, both of whom looked
goo4 in apring.drnis. All four of these men
are being pushed by pretty good reserves.

—
JC transfer Greg Cass forced two letter-

men centers down a notch in the spring and
a three-way battle could continue all through
the fall. • ' -' ."

Defensive Line: While eight defensive let-
termen ar^ returning, only four were first
stringers. Fred Forsberg, at left tackle, has
two varsity letters and is the team's best bet
fbr Ail-American honors. His mate at the
right sidi will most likely be Steve Thompson
a rangy sofJh red shirt.

Senior Dick Wetterauer (6-2, 200) should
handle the middle guard duties while letter-
men Joe Mancuso and Jerry Williams will be
patrolling on the ends.

^

The linebacker situation seems solid with
two lettermen. Steve Hinds and Mike Otis, in
the first-strin? s-iots. Otis must replace grad-
uate Ail-American- Rick Redman.

Last semester the UCLA
women's tennis team won the
Ojai Women's Intercollegiate

Championships when Mimi <

Henreid won the singles divi^^J
sion of the tournament.
-Later Miss Henreid went on
to wm the Women's Collegiate
Championships at the Univer-
sity of North Carolina, defeat-
ing Nadine Netter of Welles-
ley.

This year the following ac-
tivities will probably be in-
cluded in the team's schedule:
matches with several local
area colleges, the University
of Arizona Invitational Tour-

nament at Tucson, the Oaji
Intercollegiate Championships
and the AAWU Women's In-
tercollegiate Championships at
Stanford Univdiwity. »
ii^Women interested in parti-
cipating in team activities this
year should contact the Intra-
murals Office in thei Men's
Gym. ^

hen News Occurs

call the

DAILY BRUIN
exf. 2884

•.u^ c****''*
Secondary: A senior letterman

with defensive experience. Al Libke (6-5. 205)
IS the No. 1 safety. Sure to join him are Ralph
Winters and Vince Lorraine. The fourth de-
fensive spot is up for grabs. Soph Gre? Flvnn
and letterman Tom Greenlee are the ton
choices. ^

Oatloek:- Uncertainties exist in parts of
the defensive, especially at guard, and there

Ti,!- ,} ""^ ^^^^^ '^"^ ^^ offensive backfield.
Their three toughest games are at home (Ohio

'^ unsettled. Bruce K;^mer and Dave ^^'lirms
I St ^sJ"^^ ""^"^ <^^''^

are fighting it out for the left, or swing end te ' aW« V. .

^^\°^«^^) ^ the Huskies may

-4::^li'^;.%'' '^^t.'?
^''^ po-ibi/c:;^da^ ^^ ^^Tmuddy fgt::rr% ^;"-mtfa €ary Carr the leading choice. tthl^r^ -

muddy field, to win one ofrXSe

Tigers Ready to Test NeBriilcT^
Mead Coacli: Dan DeWne (50-
18-5)

1964 Record: 6 3-1

Offeiisive Systoai : P r o - T
Formation

Returning Letteraiea: 18

will field the same backfield
as they did in 1964. Piloting
the team wi.1 be two-time Big
8 total off€.i8e leader Gary
Lane (6-1, 200). In this, the
year after the Year of t h e
Quarterback, Lane figures to
be one of the country's finest.

One of Coach Devine's re-
turnees was Beverly injured in
apring practice. He is Charlie
Brown, the number tw6 ruah-« as a soph, who hurt his
knee and required surgery. If
he is fit, he will join with Eari
Denny, whio looks like an All-

, Conference pick, at the halves
and Carl Reese at full.

If Brown can't play, Maaroe
Phelps, a starter in 1963 who
aat out lafit year both athleti-
cally and academically, will re-
place him.

Offensive Line: Here Mizzou
has many holes to shore up.
Only end Jim Waller and
tackle Ron Snjpder are return-
ing from the 1954 offensive
Una- Last year'a froah club

figures to be of little help in
this department.
The best of the sophomores

are tackle Mike Wempe (&-3
235) and Russ Washington
(6-5, 265). Washington could
end up at defensive end.

Defensive Line: The line is
stuffed with holdovers at six
of the seven spots. Bill Powe41,
a junior guard, joins tackles
Butch Allison s.nd Bruce Van
Dyke as the key men. Allison
(6-3, 227) is rated as a top
pro prospect. Only Washing-
ton figures to breach this vet-
eran line-

Thd linebacking chores will
likewise be handled by exper-
ienced Tigers, in this ca^e by
Rich B^mson and Phil Clark.

shuttle to the offens? should
the occasion arise.

^ Outlook: Missouri iias a
very strong offensive back-
field. If they c?.n find a line,
especially at pulling guard and
center, to protect QB Lane
and his cohorts, the Tigersmay emancipate the B i g 8
from Nebraska's domination.
Even without the vets up
front, Mizzou rates as the
number one contender.

5

S

JAZZ 7 NIGHTS
SOUTHERN BUFFET
12-3 P^. ($1.50)
HORS D'OEUVRES
4-7
COCKTAILS-DINNER

i

MM^
RED LOG
Irish Coffee

WKSiTWOOl) SL^n.
t SANTA MUNICH BLVD.

IDefensive Secondary: IP Ken
Boston, who dislocated a hip
in the spring, is sound, he will
team with All-Big 8 John Ro-
land at the deep def^oaive
spots. Roland made all-confer-
ence as a two-way player in I

fi ^

ALL Models - ALL Accessories

BSA
VESPA

SALES -

HONDA
UMBRETTA

- RENTALS

lollywood SCOOTERS
?

7327 Sonta Monica Boulevard

HO 9-7309

"Your Dealer in West Hollywood'

LITTLE HOFBRAU

RITTER BRAU

394-9422

2712^ WILSHIRE BLVD.

/r /S OUk POLICY TO GIVE
A DISCOUNT OF

- Since 1927 '

Vaugfin .f Sdfher Gate is proud of fhe repufafion If has
esfablisKeJ of being University men's wear headquarfers
since 1927. Throughout this period Vaughn's ha$ always

-J>een able to give our customers the right styles and quality
... at the right pripcs.

Due to our low overhead and buying power, which has
enabled tis to buy in volume we are able to extend a
savings ... on aH merchandise ... a 35% DISCOUNT I

Why not drop in to our new store, located right nexf to
the U.C.L.A. campus at 933 Westwood Boulevard and
browes through our complete selection and wide variety
of Ci,efuny selected New England style clofKing and furn-
ishings. You I f,nd a comprehensive selection end below
competitive prices tt.«t Vawghn's strives fd maintain.

We invite you to drop in and take adventage of these
saving, designed for you.

^^"^ft^mwk
eLomiEiis

tST. 1927

University Men's Shop

933 WESTWOOD BOULEVARD. WESTWOOD VILLAGE

4>7-72iy -
U. of Catlforote U. of Washington U. of Oregon

A
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BEARS
Head Coach:

(3-7-0)

Ray Willsey

1964 Record: 3-7

^^ffensive Systian: Slot **T"

Formation

Returning Lettermen: 24

Offensive Backs: Craig Mor-

ton is gone and so is the Pro-

type flanking offense that was
good for 30 to 40 passes a
game, Replacing that system
will be a tight slot formation
with two remaining backs.

"Replacing Morton will be
Jim Hunt, last year's safety,

and JC transfer Dan Berry.

Both are good runners, especi-

ally Berry (6-1, 205) who
split his time as a quarter-

back and halfback at San Die-

go City College last year.

The running backs are in-

experienced, with only one

^^mum.
16 PERFORMANCES ONLY!

TUES. OCT. 12 THRU SUN. OCT. 24

THE GREATEST PERFORMANCE OF THE CENTURY!
CECIL SMITH, L.A. TIMES

JUDITH

ANDERSON
mnHWIS TO TNE LECITIMATE THUTIE

IN NfR SREATEST ROlEt

letterman, Tom Relies, return-

ing. Relies, a wingback, has
averaged 4.2 yards per parry

for the past two campaigns.
At halfback will be the fastest

Bear back, Lloyd Reist.

For the first time in sev-

eral years, since Geoifge Piero-

vioh in 1961, Cal has a full-

back who can run inside and
block. He is Ron Minamide, a
junior who stayed out of

school last year.

Offen.<^ive Line: Twelve of

the top fourteen linemen are

lettermen. John Beasely (6-3,

2^3) should replace Jack
Schraub, especially as an all

around performer. Mike Grid-

ley, a two year letterman, will

be at right end>

The interior line is led by
strong, mobile Roger Foster.

He will join with Sam Hard
at tackle. Senior John Gara-
mendi and Tom Brown, who
spent last year away from
Strawberry Canyon, are the

guards. Center is a toss-up be-

tween Jeff Palmer and Bob
Hammes.

Defensive' Line: Despite the

loss of All-America candidate

Stan Dzura in an auto acci-

dent, three of the four start-

ing linemen will be lettermen.

In John Cantlon (61, 245)
and Larry Lathrop (6-2, 245),
both juniors, the Bears have
exceptional size at tackles^

Bob Crittenden, the non-letter-

man who figures to start,

teama. with John Schmidt at
guard.

Jim Phillips, a 1963 All-

Coast Honorable Mention reci-

pient, gets the call at middle
linebacker after missing the

1964 season because of injur-

ies. He will be flanked on the

left by two year letterman

Steve Radich and on the right

by soph redshirt Jim Fethera-
ton.

Defensive Secondary: Speed
is plentiful but experience is

lacking. Only Ken Moulton, at

one wing, has any experience

to speak of. Soph Bobby Smith
is paired with him. , , «

At one safety Is Jerry
Mosher, who played „only on
offense last fall. As a sopho-
m r e, Mosher intercepted

three passes in five games.
Greg Palamouhtain is tjie sec-

ond deep man.

Outlook: Ilie offensive backs,

with only one letterman a-

mong eight possible starters,

can't match points with such
powerful foes as Notre Dame,
Michigan, Penn St. and SC.
While the defensive line is

tough, the secondary can't

figure to smother any ot the
Golden Bears' top opponents.
What ever happened to San
Jose State?

ground-gainer last year, pick-
ing up 325 yards J^>r a 3.5
average. Mitchell rates as one
of the Southeast Cooference'S

'

better runners.

Offensive Line: Li(^K:perienc-

ed is about the kindest adjec-
tive that can be said about the
line. The Vols will be passings
more this year aad Austin
Denny i^ould be* catching^
many of tliem as a tight end.
On the other side of the line,

Johnny Mills, the only letter-

man out for end, apj^ears to
have beaten out aiophomore
Mike (joocii nt the split posi-
tion. -'-\-r

VOLS
Head Coacb: Doug Dickey

(4-5-1)

1964 Record: 4-5-1

Offensive System: "T' form-
ation

Returping Lettermen: 31

MimsoN itftlW

niecSca
STUDENT DISCOUNTS- CALL 883-7400

MITIIY (tie. M«A.) I:1«.$UH. at • Sliiff. MATS. S»T. it 3. SUK. »t 3.

GAYLEY
CLEANERS
a LAUNDRY

STUDENT DISCOUNT
On AHerstiont and Repairs.

Quality Cleaning at

Rock Bottom Price».

GR 8-3129

1053 GAYLEY AVE.

/^

MOM'S
WELCOMES YOU BACK

(under new ownership)

HAPPY HOUR EVERY NIGHT
Sepf. 14fh thru Sept. 23ixl - 8:00 P.M. to 9K)0 P.M.

69/ PITCH
• Vi lb. MOMSfiURGER - 60|
• SPAGHETTI - All you con Mt - 50i

Every Sunday - 4:30 - 7.-00

• Girls - SPKIAL - 10| glass

Mon. 9:30- 11:00 - Wed. 10:00- 11 KX)

• Drinking contests every Monday night
~ • Watch for our grand opening - FRI., SEPT. 24th

COORS ON TAP
48 oz. pitclier - $1.00 10 oz. glass - 25*

OPEN 11 AM. DAILY GR 3-6969

Offensive Backs: Having op-
erated for a year in the "I"
and "T" formations, the for-
mer single wing Vols should
have a much improved of-
fense. In addition to the 13
returning offensive lettermen,
several sophomores give - the
team much more Impressive
personnel than last season.

An outstanding sophomore,
Charlie Fulton (5-10, 179),
seems to have the quarter-
backing jo-b sewn up. His fine
passing and running in the
spring lifted him over the two
experienced QBs, Dave Leake
and Art GaKffa.

Team leader and wingback
Hal Wantland Is both a fine
blocker and dangerous pass-
catching threat. Wantla^id was
moved over from tailback
where another saph, speedy
Walt Chadwicic, is counted on
to furnish the outside threat
that was missing last season.
Chadwick (6-0, 194=) h chal-
lenged by Billy Tomlinson,
who missed spring practice-

Rounding out the backfield
-is senior fullback Stan Mitchell
who ^wsm the Vols' leading

Several of the Interior line-

men have a year's experience,
but that experience probably
didn't help them much. Senior
Jim Lowe (6-0, 224) lias a long
way to go to reach SB3C stand-
ards at tackle and soph Joha.
Boynton (6-4, 225) can only-
be expected to do so much on
the other side of the center-

The pirobable starting
guards, Terry Bird and Bobby
Gratz, are both only little bet-

I4AL WaNTI>ND
- 'Vols v*fs«til« wingback

ter than adequate aad littlt

can be found behind tlieoi. In
the middle, yet anoUier aopho*
more. Bob jjohnson, is a strong
poflsibiHty to win tk» regular
job a^ center from Reggie Jel-

licorse.

Defensive Line: Defense^
Tenneeisee's traditior.al stroeig

point, will agam be tough, but
tougher in the backtield than
up front. The front wall
should be adequate at the ends,

where Bobby Frazier and
Glenn Gray return from last

years firet team.

Both tackle spiots and the
(Coatinaei an Pago 16

1038 BROXTON
*•

• r.'

BAND AT ROYCE HALL

Timothy Corey's

"World's Greatest Sinner"

KUBRlCs Paths of Qlory
STARTS FRIDAY

Cinema Theatre
1127 No. Western Ave.

HO 7-5787

1965 AAWU FOOTBALL SCHEDULE
• I . • 1

SgPT, W
-U-u

sept;;25

OCT. 2

OCT. 9

OCT, 16

Oa.23
—J- — n '

OCT. 30

NOV. 6

NOV. 13

NOV. 20

ttmimltim

STANFORD

Soif^OieSf:

Navy

at Air Force

Academy

Oregon

at

So. Cah'fornia
"ii 1 1, .11

Army

Wqshington

ot

Tulane

use

Minnesota

* (NL

Wisconsin

OSU
(N)

at

Washington

Stanford

at

Notre Dame

at

Cah'fornid

UCLA

California

tit

i*i«sburgh

UCLA

Nov. 27
^A^yoming^

CALIFORNIA

Notre Dame

at

an

Kansas

^ Air Force

Academy

Washington

tft UCLA
(N)

Penn. State

So. Calif.

Oregon at

Portland

at

Stanford

UCLA

at

Michigan St.^

>.t- *-4V. T'J. .. ,w>'<^M

at

Penn. St.

Syracuse

at

Missouri

California

(N)

at Air Force

Acodemy I

Washington

dt

Stanford

So. Calif.

Dec. 4
at Tennessee

WASH.

,. Tdaho

at Baylor

(N)

Ohio State

So. Calif.

at

California

Oregon
at Portland

Stanford

at

UCLA

OSU

WSU

OSU

^F
Illinois^

Iowa at

PoHland

at So. Calif.

(N)

df North-

western

Idaho

at Boise

Utah

WSU
-!.-»-

at

Syracuse

at

Washington

at

Oregon

WSU

at

4owa

at

Minnesota

ldah(

Villanovd dt

Spokane (N)

Arizona at

Spokane. (N)

Pt

Indiana

at

OSU

Oregon

at Arizona

St.
'

(N)

at

Washington

OREGON

Pittsburgh

at Utah
(N)

Brig Young

dt

Stanford

Air Force

at P'Qrtlancf

Washington
at Portland

Idaho

WSU

California

at Portland

OSU

Friday. Sept. 17 N-Night
' -^

tADIES' and MEN'S

CLOSET DOOR VALETS
• *^ • U-S. Patent No. 2,925,916

ADJUSTABLE— FITS ALL STANDARD HINGED DOORS
HOLLOW WOOD VENEER e METAL- e LOUVERED

CLAMPS ON— WILL NOT MAR DOORS— NO TOOLS
NO SCREWS e NOADHESIVES e NO SPRINGS

PORTABLE— ON OR OFF IN A JIFFY—
YOU CAN TAKE IT WITH YOU!

MEN'S

VALET ONLY

No. 404 Ladies' Volet
Contains accessories to hold suits,

blouses, skirts and six pairs of shoes.

No. 401 /VWn's Volet
Contains accessories to hotd suit, shirt,

tie, belt, shoes and tray for coins and
jewelry.

LADIES'

VALET ONLY M498

INTRODUCTORY OFFER!

20r<

MENS' VALET

student union building

° DISCOUNT
on Ladies' or Mens'

CLOSET DOOR VALETS
TO ALL UCLA STUDENTS. FACULTY, AND EMPLOYEES
UPON PRESENTATION OF THIS COUPON AT TIME OF
PURCHASE.

FOR LIMITED TIME ONLY!!

<*•

\

V

M

Xi^r/'.-

^. .•kld^w4t<
,"*^"

;>»*•. ' W '«'M«.A.-< < l«A4,«<l. ' -...^ »»•.
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BRUIN TUX & BRIDAL SHOP
Formal Wear For All Occasions

Welcome oW ^^^ ^ Wishing all

and new ^^vBnL t i

^#.tW*nf« ««.! rVW ° fuccessfu/
drtfaenrs ona h^S^^^

faculty, ^^^ y««f
o' ^^^^

10970 LeConte ^,
W«stwood ViHM«

-rf:—niin:--,- GR 7-9755 ^^g— - ^ ^- 7±Z2:

'^ • jaS 7 nights <
• southern buffet 5
' 12-lP.M. ($1.50) >
• HORS D'OEUVRES '

4-7
• ccx:ktails-dinner

;

RED LOG
Irish Coffee

IWESTWOOD BLVD. "L
•t SANTA MONICA Bl^TDT^ <

-r- <^.-

a
.

'
' '

'
I

. tt J

FROM SUZUKI
OLYMPIAN S-32
150cc touring moiel

with ciiampionship spirit

FKEEWAY
APPROVED

»45r
P.O.L Lot An9«l«t

Htrt's Suzykl Olympian S-32
«^ tht llvtNMt thlna itiat

over happsntd to ISOcc's of

motorcyelo inusclo«

SixUen spirited horstt h tht
lightweight aluminum twin cylinder

•ngint, give you a bike that's beefy

but not too burly. Olympian's
astounding two stroke engine zooms
to a swift 80 MPH, opens up full

force at lower RPM to give yoiffaster

acceleration, quicker response, more

usable power.

Extra features Include 4'Speed
synchromesh transmission, 12 voK
b«ttery, dual exhausts, adjustable

rear shocks^ electric starter, hydr*«»>

HcaHy dampened steering and much,
much more— at no additional cost

Sample the spirit of the great
new Olympian S-32, Free demonstre*
tfcm. Free Instruction. The best war*

ranty in the lightweight motorcycle

industry. Low down. 24-month
finanoin|;. Bank ttrm$«

WE REPAIR ALL CYCLES

3 STAR SPORT CYCLES
• • •

OL 5-8766

1525 So. U CIENEGA
( 4 blocks South of Pico )

LOS ANGELES

OL 2-1885

\

OL 5-5101

OPEN 7 DAYS FROM 8:30 A.M. TO 8:00 P.M.

SUZUKI RENTAL SYSTEM
Rent a $uzuki. Rental Je«& apply to purchase.

* Up To $25.00

Bruin Harriers-

Best in Nation?
UCLA's croea country team,

perennially one of the nation's

best, could very well be the

top collegiate harrier squad in

America this year according to

head coach Jim Bush.

The reasons for sucli <^ti-

mism arfe many. Only three

men are lost off last year's

outstanding team. The return-
ees will more than compen-
sate for the losffnof "Bruin
greats Dick Weeks, Gene Com-
roe, and Earl Clibborn, impos-
sible as it may seem. —

'

B^b Day, number two man
lasttyear, is back and better
than ever. Tihs last track sea-
son he ran a fantastic 3:56.4
mile and equally impressive
8:35.3 two-mile to become the
best collegiate runner of all

time. Tom O'Hara, Dyrol
Burleson, and Herb Elliot are
among the track greats knock-
ed out of the record book by
the powerful Bruin runner
from San Marino.

PYNE VS DAY
Geoff Pync, who has run

two miles faster than Day in
New Zealand (8:34.8), could
battle it out with Bob for
number one man. He is the
New Zealand cross country
champion — and that small
country is noted for its great
distance runners. Coach Bush^
expects Pyne to b^ in peak
shape. ,.

George Husaruk is' a sopho-
more who's last track season
obliterated Bob Day's Bruin
frosh records. He is one of
the brightest Bruin track
prospects in years. This last
summer he narrowly missed
the American record in the
one hour run. He'was number
three man last year behind
Weeks and Day and defeated
most of the best cross country
men on the West coast.'

Amd Kniger, star Bruin
h«lf-miler last season, should
make a valuable contribution.
He's in top shape and has been
running all over Europe in the
big meets this sunmier. He is

the European Junior 800 me-
ter record holder and won al-
most all of his races as a
Bruin last track season.

BARE FOOTED
Rick Romero, the 4:15 bare-

foot Burbank High miler, has
proved that he is a capable
collegiate runner too. Last
track season he always eam«^.
in just behind Husaruk ancT^
defeated almost all opponents.
He's recorded »:28 for twcT" "V^-r l^. -

miles and his sunmier all-cora-
ers meet performances indi-
cate that he will be hard t^
beat this cross country sea-
son. ^

Bob Goodson, a 4:09 miler,
Kurt Klein, and Hill Daughtry
are all top flight runners who
can help the team consider-

ably. Although not of the cali-

ber of Day, or Pyne they are

probably better than the top

runners on most harrier

squads the Bruins will face

this year.

Tnis will be the first year

that the Bruins will have a^

freshman and varsity cross

country team. Formerly,

freshmen ran on the varsity

but new AAWlf rules have

made that past history. -

FROSH POWERHOUSE

Stillr UCLA's frosh team
should also be a powerhouse.

Top distance runners from a-

round the world are being at-

tracted to Westwood, where

coach Bush is rapidly gaining

a reputation as one of the
world's best distance running

coaches.

The first meet will be the

Long Beach Invitational. This

annual affair tests the early

season conditioning of the top

harrier squads in California.

With team sptrit running so

high that Bruin runners have

trained hard all summer, look

for UCLA to steal the show.

Co-champ Poloists

Fight for Loop Title
By HOWARD BRONSTEIN

Spertf Staff WrItM

If they were great last year,

this year's Bruin water polo

team might be unbelievable.

~ The 1964 edition of the

Westwood watermen, coached

by Elob Horn, tied for the AA-
WU crown with SC and SUn-
ford, beat the Trojans in lea^

gue-play for the first time in

13 years, and lost to their own
freshman team 8-4.

Many of last year's stars

will be bench warmers this

year. The only sure starter

from that aggregation will

probably be Winfield S. Con-
diet who was the leading scor-

er. Returning after a semes-
ter layoff d u e to Olympics
competition will be Dave Ash-
leigh and Stan Cole. Ashleigh,
a senior, was the leading scor-

er in 1963, while Cole, a jun-
ior, did the same for that
year's fresh.

TIm Bmios' only graduation
loee was goatte Ken Meyer
whose siie might have been
one of the Blue's few handi-
caps. But up from the fresh-
men eomes demon goalie John

Snow who looks long and big

like a goalie should. Snow,
however, plays with a chroni-
cally gimpy arm which has to
be taped eveiv for practice.

Loss ot this Bruin would hurt
the team's chances.

Scoring punch wi\l be no
problem with a pair of leading
scorers on the same squad. In
addition, freshman high-point-
man Bruce Bradley and run-
ner-up Jim Bailey will be ele-

vated.

The season looks very fav-
orable starting off with the
traditional Varsity-A 1 u m n i

thrashing Sept. 25 proceeding
the next week to a double
header with Cal Poly and San-
ta Barbara on the UCSB cam-
pus, and then a tangle with
archrival USC Oct S in the
Bruin pool.

Incidentally the new recrea-
tion center pool might be
ready for use "sometime in
November," according to Uni-
versity sources. Since the last
home game will be played with
Cal -State, Long Beaeh, Novr

\

5, most 9i the home tilts will
be conducted in the Men's
Gyni Pool m In past seasons.

MILLS FAVORin
.^^

Head Coach:
(33-17-1)

-^'^•' r

1964 Record: 7-3

Offensive System:
ation

l<T»»I" Form-

\

Offensive Backs: McKay has
few personnel problems any-
where in the offense, but the
key one is in the quarterback-
ing spot where the Trojans
must go without an experienc-
ed signal-caller. Battling for
the job are non letter winners
Pat Mills and Troy Winslow,
soph Toby Page, and 1964 red-
shirt Dick Elliot.

Most likely to succeed is

Mills, the best passer of the

John McKay bunch, who saw but 4o\tec-
onds of action last fall- He had
a promising spring, completing
22 of 38 passes flor 368 yards
and 3 touchdowns in the final
spring intrasquad game. Right
behind him is Winslow, who
is considered the best runner
of the four.

Troy may be short of ex-
perienced QBs, but they are
knee-deep in Jettermen in the
rest of the backfield. Of
course, All-American Mike
Garrett (5-9, 185) leads the
parade. If he can match his
first two seasonsruTwhich he^
lead conference rushers, a

QB

IndiansTT^
(Continued from Page 10)

Kehrli and Foothill College
transfer Rick Derby will be
flanking the only green spot
in the Big Red line, center
Jim Mills. MiUs (6-3, 225)
started for the Papooses last

year and was a pleasant sur-
prise in practice.

Defensive Line: Led by All-

AAWU Tackle Gary Petti-

grew, the liirtf looks tough and _^
as experienced as their offen- player" last year. On the Teft
Bive counterparta. ' ' ' ~ '

Heisman Trophy could be his
reward. Last year he gained
948 yards fbr a 4.3 average
and a sixth place in the stand-
ings.

At the other half will be
Rod Sheaman, the well-travel-
ed sprinter who caught the
last minute passes that beat
both Cal and Notre Dame-
Homer Williams appeared to
have the fullback job last
spring but now it looks as if

he will not be ready. Replacing
him as the first string Trojan
Horse is Mike Hull (6-4, 205).

Offensive Line: In a line

that weighs in at a 223^ pound
average, the number one man
is tight end John Thomas (6-1,

210). Although he missed half
•of the '64 season with a knee
injury, Ck)ach McKay consid-
ered him "my best all-around

side will be another big (222
pounds), tough receiver, Dave
Moton.

The Interior line has Paul
Johnson anchoring at the
center spot, with Jim Homan
(the only non-senior in the
starting line) and Frank Lopez
flanking him. At tackles are
the two big men in the front
wall, Jim Vellone (6-2, 255)
on the left and Chuck Arrobio
(6-4, 243) on the right.

tigrew among the returning
starters are left tackle Tdm
Ross and right guard Mike
Hibler.

Lettermen Bill Ogle and Al
Wilbum along with the green-
est and smallest lineman, Rog-
er Clay, (5-10, 185), complete
the Tribal wall.

Defensive Secondary: Three
regulars are back in the de-
fensive hinterlands — line-

backer Bob Rath and half-
backs John Guillory and Graig
Richey. Up from the JV, Mike
Pavko gets the nod as. the
other linebacker while Dave
Nelq^on, from the Frosh, is the
safety.

Outlook: The offense should
get the points, so if the de-

fense can match last year's
average of giving up lees than
14 points per game and if an
adequate replacement can be
found for Braden Beck (the
excellent field goal and extra
point 'kicker) the Tribe should
rest comf(M^bly hi the na-
tion's top twenty and the lea-

gue's top two.

Defensive Lhie: Optimistic

uncertainty probably best de-
scribes the "wall of Troy"- The
optimism comes from viewing
two tough returning lettermen,
left end Jeff Smith md right
tackle Doug Patrick.

The uncertainty r e s u It s
from starting two JC transfers
and one sophomore. From Cer-
ritos came big Ron Yary (6-6,

252) to play left tackle while
Larry Petrill left El Camino
to guard the Trojan middle.
Ck)mpeting against others
sophs, Tim RossovicH won the
right end job.

Top lettermen Marv Bain
and Jim Walker will be line-

backing on the left and right,

respectively.

Defensive Secondary: Th#
staj-ting four are all lettermen,
but behind them there is little.

Nate Shaw, at right half, leads
the quartet with Phil King
lining iip on Shaw's left. Ed
Blecksmith holds down the
safety and £ki(tie King is a

"rover" boy, or combination

safety-linebacker-==r7—

Outlook: US(J, which has
had the best team on the coast
for the last three years and
only made it to the Rose Bowl
once, has a good chance to
make it four years and two
trips, if . . . There are two big
ifs, the first of which is depth,
which seems to be lacking at
many positions: a few injuries
could prove fatal to the team.
"If" number two«|athe three
non-lettermen on "^ihat-string
defense. If they come through
and the team stays healthy,
the boys from Troy will be
more than just the Coast's
Number One team.
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When News Occurs

coll the

DAILY BRUIN
ext. 2884

< • JAZZ 7 NIGHTS^:
5 e SOUTHERN BUFFET
> 12.3 P.M. ($1.50)
: e HORS D'OEUVRES

i
COCKTAILS-DINNER.

RED LOG
Irish Coffee

I

% "WESTWOOD BLVD i Tsr-

•t SANTA MONICA BLVD. i^

s
?wv^^tf^fliVw^vwvwuw^i^v-iCv«

PLAYBOY
COLLEGE RATr
ORDER FORiA^
Checic:

=^=

Mail today to:

College Subscription

Service

P.O. Box 816
San Luis Obispo, Calif.

a I year $ 6.50 (SAVE $ 3.50]

D 2 years 12.00 SAVE 8.00

D 3 years 16.50 (SAVE 13.50)

a Cash D Check D Money Order
Make Checks & Money Orders Payable fo

College Subscription Service

Name „.

Address ..'. .;.

Cify . . ...:....-™.... .. State— .::!::::.:'. zip Code...,.

Subscription is: n New n Renewal

C4

<s

<^

PARKING PROBLEMS?
LET HAPCO MOTORS

v
PUT YOU ON A

HONDAU
V

WfSf UP WITH M0ND4

# ALL MODELS IN STOCK ^

# LOW DOWN PAYMENT
# PKDK UP SERVICE
# FACTORY TRAINED MECHANICS
# COMPLETE PARTS & ACCESSORY DEPT.

# RENTALS

> # INSURANCE

HAPCO MOTORS
1K37 TENNESSEE PL. (Conwr Pico)

I BLOCK EAST OF BARRINGTON

PHON E G R 8 09 84

J •
r*^»»»--^^^»** .-••..»>.

.»fc<wft.»^» I m,m0' . •r- -m ^-»^.-,^ '.Amj^wc
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Coed Football Clinic
On SiBpt. 28 and 29 and

Oct 4, 6 and 7, Um Bruin
Belies, ASUCUV. and the Ath-
|eti* Dept. will be co-»ponBor-

Ingr the First Annual Bruin
Co0d Football Clinic.

, The sessions, each held in

the' Wbmcn's Lounge of the

Student Union, will run for 30

minutes, starting at 12 :20 p.m.

and winding up promptly at

12:50. . ,

liead Football Coach Tom-
my Prothro has assigned an

assistant coach to conduct

each session and has ineluded

such topics 8M9 'Tassinir tuid

PasS' Defense" and "Funda-

m^entals" in the program;

Falcons' Hopes Ride On
Sophmores, Redshtrts

r'^^MMi* ^m^^mmm^am

! '

f^AJtlNA pa REY BOATHOUSE READY TuaKfdy, S^pfembsr 14, I96S UCU DAILY BRUIN 17

UNIVERSITY YWCA
OPfiRATION HEAD STil

FOR UNIVERSITY WOM—
^ Fl?OM *:30 P.M. WEDNESDAY. SEPTEMBfR I5TH

TO 2:00 P.M., THURSDAY. SEPTEMBER I6TH

Th« YWCA oHwi you « conrenieot location from which to

run for gIM(«» en Thuriday.

YOU G€T: A t«w of c»mpu» by old pror, •ntertainment,

»^wic, acquaintance with each other and ttie YWCA, free

evening snadc, space for your sleeping bag for sleeping and.

foed before ypu run. ^^l-^-:-

COST; For evening and overnight, $2 which includes YWCA
membership.

,
... .^ . -^^

For evetning, without overnight, 25^ '
'
"" "'

FOR OVERNIGHT, YOU MUST REGISTER TODAY, TUESDAY^ 574HHgard GR 4-4012

Drop in or Phon»

STUam MATES — NEWEST TUXEDOS

HERBERrS TUXEDO SHOP
1 t9Y9 WikbW Boul«vcird

Free Parking 477-0598

Make New Friends

At the ISC
. . . . o got/lerinfi jplace for flff foreigjt cmd

American %fudenf$ in the Southern
California area. Enjoy any or all of

the many social and cvlfarat atrtvf-

ties offered at the Center

Seminars and> lecturet en world fepiee

Proyam* presented by various ettmic groups

DifTfferf witti fntematfonvt flavor

.— Non-profit snacks 6-10 P.M.

Discotheque dancing

Games ping-pong chest bridge....^..

Color T.V*^ )iiikrwrf. loiMge

^-'.......TraviAyguM^ Wenl. • RM.
— Assistance in finding housing and OTnployment

plus many other services.

COME TO THE I^C.

1023 HILGARD AVENUE

or CALL 47M9e7 for morr Mails.

Head Coaeh: Ben M&rtin (^7-31-4)

1964 Report.' 4-5-1

OHm^ve System: Flankev - "T" formation

Returning Lettermen: nine ^

Offens^ Bttekjt: There is very little one can

say about the prospects of this year's Falcon

squad. Unless, of course, one thinks negatively.

However, Coach Martin does have an ex-

perienced player to go at the key quarterback

spot He'a senior Paul Stein^ an^ 4iU-aroun4

athlete with a world of natural ability. A dan-

gerous runner, Stein was the team's fourth
leading rusher last year although he^ didn't

see much action^ until the last half-«f^tbe
season.

Although he relies primarily on hi» out-
standing footwork, ball handlin^r and judge-
ment, Stein has become an excellent passer.
His greatest day last fall cam© in the Air
Force's 24-15 win over UCLA when he ran
the ball for 91 yards and called what Martin
termed "a perfect ball game." (Wouldn't ya'
know it!)

However, Stem will have two very press-
ing problems:.

(1) keeping away from rushing defensive line-
men, and

IC2) finding someone w4io cto catch a forward
pass. (At present no remedy is indicated).

Jeff Jarvis, Guy Hog^e, BiM Manning,
Lloyd Duncan and John Ondrejko are the

wl^fir®*^ ^*^®^y ^ ^^ ^^^*^ ^ the Bird

write a*)mtt. Hetfcert plays a bririsisit tj'pe of
game ajw can go both ways. Tackle Jerry
MrozelCfe-O, 225) far thephly other esMp^ienced
lifieman.|^ Soph standouts at spring practies
were 23&lbw tackle Allen Burchett and Gu^rd
Carl Richardson (6-2, 206).

Defensive Line: There is very little one
can say about the Fateoft linemeKT This {»

quite simple because untested footb^ pla>'er»

yield lean statistics. Sophs I^rry Cole (6-i,

218) and Mike Rengel J6-5, 225) aw expected,
to give workhorse Don Heckert some assist-

aaice in stopping enemy advances'.

backfield.

f,v.J^"T'''*
^*°*'* Bolstering the Bird's

HL^LJ^L^''^?i*'^? ^'^" ^^'^^"^ «°d Donneckert. The latter is one of the few brightstars the publicity boys at the Academy can

BeffMisive BAelm: Att1lt5tigrh !l &f exeretn*-
ly unlikely, don't fall out of your armchair
if you hear that top dog Paul Stein is in as a
defensive halfback. Stein played the first half
of last season at that position, and, with things
being as they are, he might have te go both
ways. 185-lb. junior Lloyd Duncan and senior
Jeff Jarvis have seen action in the defensive
secondary and will probably be caHed upon
to take up those chores ag^iK

OiiHook: Coach Ben Martin's evaluation
of the 1965 Squad; "The 1965 football season
will present the Falcons with the greatest
challenge in Air Force football history. Our
experience level is the lowest it*» ever been
. . . with only nine returning lettermen on the
roster . . . The freshman and junior varsity
teams have always produced a normal amount
of varsity candidates, but this year they must
furnish half again as many players. We will
use the few experienced players we have as a
nucleus, and attempt to platoon around them
With the younger players. We are without any
experienced players at a>e end and centf>r

Crew Season Opens in Expanded Quarters
Th« '6ooirB of tli* UCLA I promising sophomores

Sjr*^SS!I^^^^ l^'L^? Mwt year', successful
are openiin^ for the atart of'
the 1965-66 crew season.

Presently undergoing an ex-
pansion that will double the
W«e of th* facility, the Crew
House will be the trainmg
fieadquarters for this year's
Varsity and freshmen squad^.
The rapidly improving UC-

XA crews, in their third year
under vareHy coach John Bis-
aet, are starting the year with
a sound group of experienced
upperclaasmen and number of

from
frooh

eight.

Five of the eight lettermen
from the '65 varsity boat are
returning with virtually the
entire JV shell as well. The
depth and experience of this

year's sqUad should pay hand-
some dividends when the reg-
ular season opens next spring,
according to Bisset.

Necessary to continue UC-
LA's winning profile are
strong freshmen crews moving

i

Trojons vs. Gophers
(Oonttmied froni Page 8)

backs of 1964 the Gophers will

rely on the combination of QB
John Hankinson and ends Kent
Kramer and Aaron Brown,
three seniors who have eras-

ed most of Minnesota passing
and receiving records.

-^-Although SC Coach John

positions. The prospecU of platyhig another
outstanding schedule with an extremely inex-
perienced teant are not eneonraging . , J' It
appears that the boys of the wild blue yonder
have been shot down to the hard, cold earth
and with their own guns.

'

I:

JAZZ 7 NIGHTS
SOUTHERN BUFFET
12-3 P.M. (11.50)
HORS D'OEUVRES
4-7
COCKTAILS-DINNER

RED LOG

i

-, Irish Coff^
S WRSTWOOD BLVD.
Ji at SANTA MONICA BLVD.
,V-VWJV.VAVAV.V.VJ".".

Tennessee...
(CoBthiued fro» Page 12)

middle guard position look like
the weakest. Bill Cameron
(5-11, 219) and Joe Graham
(6-2, 225) seem to be the picks
at the tackles, while Bobby
Morel falls heir to All-Amer-
ican Steve DeLong's middle
slot.

Strong and experiencedT the
linebackers are all returnees to
Volunteers. Senior Frank Em-
anuel and junior Tom Fisher
sake linebacker the best man-
«red position on the team- Dong
Archibald will be the "monster
man" or roving linebacker.

McKay is so deep in players

rrURA Sponsors^
"^ Activities for Ail

Hm Unlversily Recreation
Assn. offers a wide variMy
of sporii oluba for Hie ath-
leticaOy) or not so athleti-

cally minded student

Indnded la tlia IJRApio-
~irani art ehilM for sUer^
mountain diimbers, horso-
baek ridan» SCUBA and
skin divers, photographers,
sports ear drivers and surf-
ers.

Defensive Seoon*iry: Soph
safety, Jimmy Glover, will be
backing up Bob Petrel la (8-0,

186) and Jerry Smith (5-11,

170.) There is plenty of depth
in this territory.

Outlook: While the Vols
la^k stronger overall than last
season, the weakneflees on
both the offensive and defen-
sive line* will prahabljr keep
them under .56» •«< leave
th9m among thw afso^mnv in

the sex:;.

€9fM AMLY mi »a MIONIGHr.

iftai MriiaaM

NEW SEMESTI

._ *69"

NEW PORTABLES

ROYAL PORTABLE
($89.00 Value)

ADLER STANDARD
jDemo) ..„:,—^. ......... .... ».

ELECTRIC 12" PORTABLE
(Deino)

SniHISH KE^tfpARD

mii-

INTERNATIONAL KEYBOARD
$89.00 Value)

' S2S5.S2 St
t I J 2S 8 1 2 * <• •>

i^ SffdAL *
(YOUR PORTABLE TYPffMVRITER PRESSURE CLEANED. NCW RIBfONl HW^i
* PLATEN. NEW FEED ROLtfUS^ NiW PAPER BALES AND MIMOK pm<^
AJUSTMENTS. A $24.00 Vaiao -...^-..

NEWHeCTRIC ADDERS
1479.00 Value) .....

ttpSvriter rentals

.mm^
***••••*^eMik*^afe»*v*. IT

lOO

•.•^••^•^-SilU*

3 MonH, Renfaf ....

TYPEWRITER RENTALS
Elecfricc ..^ MO.

AU SERVICE WORK FULLY GUARiHMHD

TYPEWRITER CITY of Wtstwoed
1081 GAYtEY aVbwe~

—

. . ;- ::-- G 9-72B2

K,
~4'

InfonaatioD on these and
other activities of DBA are
available from tiie Cultural
and Beereational Affairs
Offfee, KercUioff Hall 600.

.V«%VU"
JAZZ 7 NIGHTS
SOUTHERN BUFFET
12-3 P.M. ($1.50)

HORS D'OEUVRES
4-7
COCKTAILS4)INNER

/SnUKL

RED LOG
Irish Coffee

WF8TWOOD BLVD.
»t SANTA MONICA BI.VD

that he said he'll have a third

team just to carry him off the

field, he has been hit with in-

juries to such stars as John
Thomas and Jim Vellone.

Even with these injuries

and a rookie quarterback Pat
Mills, the Trojans still figure
to be the favorites over a re-

latively green Minnesota team
that will be employing o 1 d-

fashlon two-way players.

^^^^*^^WH^P*PMp iiijt.
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CREW MEMBERS SET IN SHAPE FOR NEW SEASON
—ExpansKHi of Marina del Rey -laclfHies marks opening—

Into the varsity turnout every with past rowing experience

year, he added.

This year it is expected that
a growing number of high
caliber freshmen and sopho-
more athletes will compete in

this tradition-filled inter-col-

legiate sport. During the rac-

ing season the crews will

travel to Wilmington, Berke-

ley Bind Seattle.
j»

Fall practice for all return-

ing varsity oarsmen and those

SUZUKL
ARE HERE

Jusf arrived I SUZUKI I50CC Olympian

Hottest 150 in town or country I

SALES — SERVICE — RENTALS

Note: New address^ for

N &M SALES
2039 WESTWOOD BOULEVARD

^ (5 Doors Hocfh)

will begin at the Boathouse at

4^30 p.m. Sept. 21. All new
candidates - both freshmen and
sophomores - will meet in

Men's Gym 122 at 4:30 p.m.

on the same day. At this time
the crew program will be ex-

plained in greater detail. A
bus will pick athletes up in
front of the Student Union at
4:10 pm. and return them to
the campus after turnout.

Minimal physical requijre-

ments for oarsmen are 6 feet
tall and 170 pounds. Coxswaina
should weigh un^r 140. Posi-
tions are also available for
motar launch drivers and man*
agers.

Interested candidates m a 7^

contact either Coach Bisset or
Coach Bruce Wechsler in the
Athletic Dept. prior

first practice day-

to"' the

AUTHENTIC IVY SLACKS
GUARANTEED TO NEVER,
NEED IRONING!

n-i Tapers.
Sizes 27-36VTan, Blue, Blue-Olive.

6 0ft Order by mail or phoiif
•^^ Jane Arthur It MA S-7484

BEL AIR

Sands
MOTOR INN

• Air C«»dPtfo«ed Rooms
e Tw« Tenpenitaro

CoHttvIM PooU
• FrM T¥ a Inn Room Cofte*

• Cotfeo Shop • BesUaraat
• Co«liUll !««!(• -^

• Lanadrr i Valet Serrlo*

• 24 How Hotel 8«rTleo

e^r— l^vk^S * ladoor 0«r«c«
e Credit C»rdt Honored
e Kltchoaette Soites

• Banq««t PMilitles

5 MIN. FROM UCLA
SPECIAL RATES

FOR UCLA STUDENTS
FREE PICK-UP &

DELIVERY SERVICE
TO AIRPORT

476-1241

-f1461 SU»«CT ftbV0.
(Sunsef Bird, at

San Diego Frssway)

Calfskin $19.«S

Genuine Shell Cordovan ....$22.f5

In thU Brogue it everything that goes to make up fine ihoe<

making. Prom the time tKe imported calf tkini ere selected to

the last unhurried itep of production, craftsmen of the old

school permit po compromise with quality. We'll be proud
to fit yoji te this outstanding fully, leather lined Brogue.

MARK'S BOOT SHOP
lOflf WEYIURN AVI.. WISTWOOD VILLAM M t-ITU

—,^

Trim, but not too sliml

Tailored In the new

discovery fashion fabric

that needs NO Ironing! In

the latest collegiate colorsi

CAMPUS HAU

t . t

YOU CAN DeP£ND OM

DESMOND'S
I

6T6 8. BtOADWAY - 5300 WILSHIK - CRENSHAW « STOCKER .
WESTWOOD > PASADENA - LONO BEACH - SANTA ANA • FASHION
-SQUARE, SUERMAM OAKS - fASUiON- CEMI£R. WEST COVIMX -.

WHITTWOOO SHOPPINO CENTE4. WHIHIER-BUENAVENTURA CENTER,

VENTURA - aai Dll AMO MVD.. LAKEWOOQ

mmm
r'» »

*»•*•««« ..^ /-at^SA^A*. ' •.•f*Hi»^(
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UCLA'S MARCHING BAND TAKES THE FIELD AGAINST CAL
''-' 'M

THE BAND
IP < ri'vwjjw. ' »•

Porocfed before more fhcm 50 million people

* App%are4 in fhe Hollywood Bowl

^ Visaed BYU o/ Provo, U/ofi

'~'""'^'"-="

._» , -'..^--^^

' >! •«(5»

^ Hoc/ o GPA highor than fhe University average

TraveM to Portland, Oregon

* Toured San Francisco

IS OPEN TO ALL UNIVERSITY STU[»4TS

THIS YEAR WE ARE LOOKING FOR

"ALWAYi SOMETHIN(LNEW"

WHY NOT JOIN US?
THE PRECISTON MARCHIN& LANCER9

THE CONCOT MNO IN SCHOENBERG HALL

Ki not too late

Join now!

In Room 1345

Musk Building

First Reh^al

Sept. 14-7 p.m.

\

^.V-'-r'-- .-tr. . 4 • •• iti I •<» I <»»l»«l>lr^ »s-

"^w^i^i^n-

-

INCLUDING A tOST AND FOUND DEPT.

One Can Find Anything at UCLA
You want it? We've got it,

BecaiuBe of the vastness of the
campuB, it'a occasionaliy hard
to find it, but rest assured,
no matter what you wa.nt, it

can probably be found SOME-
WHERE on this campus.
LOSE IT? — The lost and

found department located in

the Physical Plant Building,
601 WeetWood Plazd, is open
8 a.m- to 5 p.m. daily, except
Saturday and Sunday.
MAIL IT— A sub-station of

the United States Post. Office

Eatin Spots
Eating facilities on-campus
that are open ^ «tudent1l

include:

Student U n i • ft Terrace
Room — cafeteria —
Monday-Friday 7:15 a.m.-

7 p.m., closed Saturday &
Sunday.

Student Union Coop—foun-

tain — Monday-Friday
8:30 a.m.-ll:30 p.m., Sat-

urday 9 a.m.-5:30 p.m.,

Sunday noon-8 p.m.

Campus Comer — fountain,

east side of the men's
pool — Monday-Friday 9
a.m.-4 p.m., closed Satur-
day &. Sunday.

Snack Bar — north side of

Humanities — Monday-
Friday 7:30 a.m.-4 p.m.,

closed Saturday & Sun-
day.

Klacblfte Ro4mi»-^
Tavern lUrai — 2nd Floor

Kerckhoff Hall — Mon-
day-Friday 7:30 a.m.-lO
p.m., Saturday- 8 a.m.-

noon, Sunday noonlO
p.m.

Oasis Room — SU "A" lev-

el — Monday-Friday 7
a.m.-midnight, Saturday
8 a.m.-midnight, Sunday
noon-lO p.m.

Social ScioMe Aaaex Room— 3rd Floor — Monday-
Friday T a.m.-lO p.m.,
closed Saturday Ic Sun-
day.

Law Looage ttmtm — 1st
Floor — Monday^^Sunday
7:30 a.m.-midnight.

Gradoafe BasiaeH Admin-
istratioa Room — 1st

Floor — Monday-Thurs-
day 7:30 a.m.-lO p.m.,

Friday - Saturday 7:30
a.m.-5 p.m., Sunday 7:30
a.m.-9 p.m.

is located on the first floor of
Kerckhoff Hall 140. There,
from 8:30 a.m. to 4:30 p.m.
every weekday, all your postal
needs are taken care of. Postal
boxes are also available for
irental. Mail pickup times are
11:55 a.m. and 4:50 p.m.

SEE IT^^r?_A wide variety
of events, from the quite cul-

tural to the simply entertain-
ing, will be presented on
campus throughout the year.
The place to go for tickets is

the Kerckhoff HaU Ticket Of-
f i e^ locafced-ogr the second
floor of that buildipg- Open
from 8:30 a.m. to 4:15 p.m.
weekdays, the ticket office

offers ducats for all UCLA
events, including student dis-

counted tickets for events
sponsored by the Fine Arts
Productions, as well as a
mutual ticket agency for the.

convenience of those wishing
tickets for off-campus events.

GAME TIME — While UC-
LA students will receive coup-
ons for admission to home
football games when they get
their photo ID cards, the Ath-
letic Ticket Office, at 555
Westwood Plaza, is the place
to go to purchase admission to
home games of the national
champion basketball team, as
well as numerous other ath-
letic eventa. The office is open
weekdays from 8:30 a.m- to
4:15 p.m.
SXAP. IT — No matter what

photographic work you desire,

the place to have it done is the:

Xampus Studio, located in

, Kerclciioff Hall 150. The studio

\

under manager Stan Trout-
;
man handles weddings, por-

I

trait work, passport photos

I

and picture framing as well

I

as doing the portraiture work
for UCLA'a yearbook. South-
ern Campus. The Campus Stu-
dio is opca from 8:45 a.m. to
4:15 pm. Monday through
Friday.
MONEY — StudenU, upon

presentation of their registra-
tion cards, may cash personal
checks for up to $15 at the AS-
u6lA Cashier's Office, at
Kerckhoff Hall 169. Govern-
ment and University checks,
UD to $60, are cashed for a 25
cent service charge. The Cash-
ier's Office is open from 8:30
a.m. to 4 p.m. weekdays-

CLIP IT — A professional
barber shop is located in Ker-
ckhoff Hall 179. Here, stu-
denta may be shorn, shampoo-
ed and shined from 8 a.m. to

^ p.m. weekdays, and 9 a.m. to

2 p.m. Saturday.

PARK IT — Where, if any-
where, you paric your car is

decided by the Campus Park-
ing Service, located in Admin-
istration A 207. Parking per-
mits and special pleadings are
handled here.

HOUSE IT — If you're still

living out in the cold, you want
to see Dr. T. Roger Nudd, dean
of student housing- In addition
to handling dormitory assign-
ments, his office maintains a
listing of off-campus housing.
The Office of Housing Services
is located in Kerckhoff Hall
161.

FIND A JOB — The Student
and Alumni Placement Center,
located at Site 1, Building G,
as^sts students in finding full

or part-time employment.
SELECTIVE SERVICE —

[Deferments and other matters
involving the selective service
are handled*^rpugh the Office
of Special Services, Adminia-

»

BRUINS!

tratkon A 253.
TYFl'i IT — Typewriter

break down hours before a
big paper is due? Coin-operat-
ed typewriters are available,

at 10 cents per half hour, in

the College Library.
COMPLAIN ABOUT IT —

Students with complaints may
make them known to 30,000
people on campus through the
editorial columns of the Daily
Bruin. Typewritten letters are

w^Listen Here

BAPTISi

STUDENT

UNION
MEETS TUESDAYS
AT NOON - SEE.

DAILY BRUIN FOR
FURTHER INfORMATION

PRESIDENT

Brenda McCurdy
Riabor Hall

Southern Baptist

Campus Ministry

^ t • BEAUtimiL SOUfOOmOM
A SONY POCRETABtEl

Turn on the Beatles' and everybody dances! This

Is the 2R22 from SONY; a pocketable radio lovely

to \9ok at—deligtitful to hear. It's got special fea-

tures, too—the station selector tunes from either

top or side. This is a hot one available NOV^

COLLEGE lOOiC CO. OF CALIF.. INq
1M7 BROXTON AVK.

WR8T LOS ANOKLE8. CALIF. tHH

accepted at the paper's offices,
Kerckhoff Hall 110.,

WHERE IS HE/SHE?—

A

public directory containing a
schedule of student's classes is

available on the second floor
of Kerckhoff Hall •

ADVERTISE IT — Classi-
fied advertisements in the
Daily Bruin may be placed at
the Publications Office, Kerck-
hoff Hall 112.

ORGANIZATIONS — Most
student organizations have
theia" offices in Kerckhoff Hall,
as does student government.
There's a directory on the sec-
ond floor of the building. —
MEETINGS — A daily dir-

ectory of meetineps being held
in the Student Union is main-
tained at the first-floor infor-
mation desk.

' STILL CAN'T FIND IT? —
Try the Student Activities Of-
fice, Kerckhoff Hall 312, open
daily 8 a.m. to 5 p.m If it's a
club, political group or frater-
nal organization, they'll help
you find it, join it or watch it,

as you wish.
LAST CHANCE — If y o u

can't find it, and no one else
can, try the Public Informa-
tioj) Window, Administration
1104. 'Hiey'll find somebody
who can find out how to find
it for you.

ilCLA DAILY MUIN I?
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Paid Advertisenwal

CHRISTIAN
^CIENCE_
TWENTY-EIGHTH CHURCH
OF CHRIST. SCIENTIST

- _ 1018 Hilgard Ava.
Wesfwood Village

SERVICER ~^:

Sunday II A.M, and 8 P.M.

Sunday Schoot ^ ^^^ '

\1

9:30 and 1 1 AM=
Wednesday Testin>ony

Meetings 8 P.M.
Reading R^om and Free
Lendijig Library

1129 Glendon Av*.
GR. 3-3814.

"

Open weekdays 8 A<M. to

9 P.M. - Wednesdays to

7:30 P.M. - Sundays - I to

5 P.M.

CHRISTIAN SCIENCE
ORGANIZATION .— 560 Hilgard Ave.^^

GR. 4-4016

Open Monday thru Thurs>

day 8 A.M. - 5 P.M.
Friday to 3 P.M.

Service - Monday 3:10 P.M.

All Are Welcome

SLITS TAiiorto fcy ValiJjteJ parking

opposilt start9rt
I

^eirteb llcrrinflbone feuitjf
at

LEW RITTER & COMPANY

^

EW RITTPR & Company
announce the arrival of our

new Fall collection of "Uni-

versity Shop " Suits and Sport Coats.

Correctly tailored in our own Registered

Three Button Natural Shoulder Model
for College and Prep School wear, as

well as for the Junior F.xecutive, wc
offer a distinctive selection of hardy

tweeds, flannels, and worsteds. An
early visit to our shop will assure you

of a leisurely atmosphere in which to

select your Back to School or new Au-

tumn wardrobe, as well as the widest

range of patterns currently available.

"Unitersity Shop" Surfs from $73.00

Odd Jackets from $33.00

Pants from $23.30

\

Mens Clothiers and Furnishers

1125 GLENDON AVE • WESTWOOD VILLAGB

I
LOS ANGELES 24 CALIF • GR 74716 — BR 22081

^aA
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Given
A New Boost for All tncoming Freshmen

S
^ iOUSl

Hqw^to succeed
on campus witiiout

really buying
(too much!)

y^'Tf-^

rlT"^

UCLA is short on traditiona,

for a variety of jreasons. First,

and perhaps foremost, compu-
ters foster few traditions. In
the Era of the Corfiputer, the
estabiishment of new tradi-

tions has sunk to an all-time
iow. Second, and of almost
equal importance, is the fact
that few of the traditions still

at hand are observed.
.Of those remainir^, first on

Versatility always
succeeds. So this 4-way
combo can't miss. Wool
herringbone jacket, ivy
model vest reversible to

solid flannel, and trousers

to match or contrast.

Grey or day. 36-46 in
short, reg. or1ong.^^^55.00r

:fl>

::f

Success

weathers slack

times. Post
Grad slacks,

that is.

Natural, loden,

navy, or clay.

$6.95.

Weatherall

jacket in

natural,

pewter, yellow,

denim blue or

navy.* 34-46

S.-M.'.L. $9.98.

Success story #2 is unhurried
and casual. Wids wale
corduroy jacket comes in

loden, hemp or clay. 35-46

in short, reg. or long. |22.50.

Koratron hopsack slacks ia
black, clay, navy, grey or

browiv* Waist 26-38. |7.95.

"t^T

fK,

Coverup
plays a part

in any
success story.

And this

loden coat at

$39.95.

and our
brown
fur-Uke

zoo-coat

with hood

at $19.95 do
a lot of

covering.

S.-M.-L-XL.

Shirt variations on a
theme of success in

•oUds, stripes, madras,
checks, plaids, long or
short sleeve. Many

are press-free

Sportshirts $3.98^

$5.98, S..M.-L.-XL,
Drsss shiru $4.95 &

$5.95, collar 14 to 17>i.

*by h.i.t.
-^

Put over

your most
successful

ideas in this

pullover of

lambswool
and mohair.

S..M.-L-XL.
In a variety

of colors.

$12.95.

The short and
the long of this

story ar9

provided by
the 38'' long

sideliner in

camel,

b&rgundy or

navy. $25.00.

CAMBRIDGE HOUSE
10955 Weybum Ave., Wettwood Villte, C«lif.M77»4254

FREEI SuBukl Sport M...plck up your fro*
ti«k^ anjrtiiM ihroufh Oetobmr 11. Omwliif
wiU bo hold at 7iN pm. v"

- «•

the list, and perhaps least
violated, is t h e proper pro-
nunciation of UCLA. While
not occasioning great difficul-

ty amongst post-first-year stu-
dents, faculty and alun^i, the
correct pronunciation of the
hallowed name has been known
to be a difficulty for fresh-
men. For the uninitiated, .it's

pronounced U-C-L-A, a» if one
were reciting the alphabet.
The form "youkluh" is an

aberration not recognized on
this campus.

BIG *C*

A more visible tradition is

the big **C" which sits in re-

pose against the hill below
Sprcul HaJl. A somewhat di-

minished version of the orig-

inal "C" once a prime figure

on the landscape, the "C" will

normally be blue in color, £U3

befits a MCUl 'C." ^ ^-^^-*-

A somewhat less imposing
tradition, however, seems to

call for an annual assault on
the **C" by a variety of or-

ganized and^' unorganized
groups for a session with
brush and multi-hued paints.

This tradition is one of the
best observed at UCLA.

Another tradition that is

both unobserved and unseen
is Founder's Rock, a 37-ton
boulder marking the eastern
entrance of the campus.

Despite iU» bulk, which is

considerable, the granite guar-
dian seems to remain unseen
by a majority of the campus,
ft- marks the general area
where Edward A. Dickson,
considered to be the "found-
ing regent," stood in 1923
when it was decided that
Westwood would be the even-
tual Los Angelas campus of
the expanding University.
A traditimi that's literally

walked on is the one concern-
ing the University seal in the
foyer of the college library.

The seal, consisting of an open
book and the University motto
"Let there be light," should
not be desecrated by footsteps.
Tradition has it that offend-
ers have disappeared, never to
be heard from again, though
this has occasionally been the
fate of some entering the lib-

rary without stepping on the
seal.

VICTORY FLAG
One UCLA tradition is to be

found fl3ring from the flag-

pole. Following 6ach Bruin
athletic victory, a targe blue,
white and gold victory flag
may be seen flying from the
Jacob Gimbd flagpole, located
at the east end of the Quad.
On the way to. two consecu-

tive national championships
in basketball. Bruins have
seen the flag fly many times,
and the 1965-66 season promi-
ses to be a banner year again.
A tradition unobserved re-

cently though, through bo
fault of the students, has been
the victory rally, a march to
the intersection of Wilahire
and Westwood Blvds. follow-
i ngr^r^football victory over
arch-rival USC.
Over 8000 students have

been known to participate in

the parade that begins in the
Royce Hall Quad, threads its

way past the Student Union,
proceeds through Westwood
Village and to its destination.

VICTORY BELL
Closely connected with this

tradition is the victory bell, a
trophy symbolic of football
supremacy of one of the
crosstown rivals.

The bell was originally a
Bruin victory symbol, but it

became a point of contention
in 1941, when the Trojans pur-
loined the bell, which is rung
after each touchdown by the
possessors, sounding the num-
ber of points held by their
team.

After its return in 1942, stu-
dent body presidents at the
two schools agreed that the
beU should become a perman-
ent symbol of city football su-
premacy.
A tradition nf^ particular in-

terest to freshman girls i n -

volves sweaters. In particular,

red sweaters. In addition to
the Freudian significance of
such attire, in»portance is at-
tached to the fact that red is

the school color of the rival
Trojans, who somehow seem
involved in a lot of Bruin tra-
ditions.

Red is thus carefully avoid-
4Bd by the knowing sports fan
when attending a UCLA
game. It's not infrequently
that an uninformed freshman
woman has found herself being
urged by the entire Bruin
rooting SeoUon to "Take off
that r-e^^-e-d sweater." The
entire Bruin rooting section is

quite loud.

Other traditions include the
annual sojourn north for eith-
er the Stanford or Cal game
(this year it's Stanford, Nov.
13), Joe Bruin, the University
mascot, and the Kelps. Thej
latter, identifiable by their
distinctive headwear at foot-
ball games (blue and gold, in-
definite shape, usually crushed
and worn) are officially listed
as the jaaen's spirit organiza-
tion. Few have more to do
with spirits than the Kelps.

Those are UCLA's remain-
ing traditions. Some old, some
new, some good, some bad»-
but all traditions ... if they're
observed.

Frosh Dinks' FaJJ by the Wayside
Whatever else they are, this

year's freshman class won't be
"dinks" They bypassed the
chance at that honor by not
being earlier . . . about 40
years earlier.

In 1929, when UCLA was
still the Southern Branch of
the University of California,
and had just occupied its new
Westwood campus, fireshie but-
tons and dinks were a routine
part of being a freshman.
The Sophomore Service So-

ciety maintadoed the tradition-
al ffosh-soph rivalry, while the
junior class took it upon itself

to welcome the incoming un-
derlings in a Eoyoe Hall cere-
mony.

"Queening" was another

tradition practiced on the in-

coming frosh by the all-

knowming sophonlores. The
freshmen, referred to as the
"green and verdant" by the

"sophisticated" sophomores,
were delegated to beautify the
campus by the most direct
means possible . . . picking up
all visible sources of eye irri-

tation, a job,hardly becooiing
a sophomore.

These traditions have long
since passed firom the scene,
to be ireplacodHljy calmtr if

not more colorful fare. Last
year, bottle caps replaced-
beanies as the Soph and Frosh^
classes competed in a contest
of cap collection- :.

.

YOU
CAN PLAY AN ACTIVE ROLE
IN PLANNING UCLA'S

CULTURAL PROGRAM FOR 1 966-67

*

—

L. «iMNMM*MiyhffnM«iSlMAawe^l^#«M>v«

THE PROGRAMMING COMMIT-
TEE of th« Student Cultural Com-
mittion was formed in 1963 to

giv* ttudanti an active voioo in

the selection of cultural events to

be presented at UCLA and to de-

velop ideas for programs of spe-

cial interest to students.

The Committee consists of one

undergraduate hnd one graduate

ttudonf fro<n each of the fields

of art,' dance and theater; and

two each from music and a spe-

cial "«t large" category. Mem-
ber? are selected by th« Student

Cultural Commission on tho ba-sis

•f interest in, and know/ledge of,

one of these fields. Members need

not bo majors ifi "tka fields they

represent.

A typical Programming Commit-
tee agenxJa includes t ) review of

tho prior year's cultural program

in forms of its appeal to students;

2) evaluation of artists available

for th« following eooson, un<ior

tho samo consideration; 3) pro-

posal of new types of covarago
for forthcoming seasons; 4) rec-

ommendation of specific series

and reUtod artlsb; and 5) roc-

ontmondation of possibilities for
itVw4\ f>rogromming Ibuilt oround
spocific thomaj. PropesoU tff iko
Committee are flivaluated by tf>o

sec Id ieenn of bread student
»m1.

Tho .MecoM of tho Progrommtng

Commtttoo's affoHs was «oon UmT

Fall in the "Jazz at UCLA" Series,

now in its fourth year as an SCC
project; the three-day Improvisa-

tion Festival also presented last

Fall; and the "Coffee Concerts"

Saries prasonted Ust Spring and

again this 'Fall. ^
.

The Student Cultural Commis-
sion welcomes appdication for aar«

Vice on the Programming Commlt-
tte—during the ooming year. A
member's term of appointn>ont

rurw f^orn October I, 1965,

through September 30, 1966. If

possible, .half of t h e undergrad-

uate and half of t-h^ ^roduato

studont* >hall be o^pointed for a

two-yaar form to provide continu-

ity of planning.
A-

The Programming Committee

will meet once a week, on Satur-

days from 10 A.M. until noon,

during October and November,

ood 4rorn mid-February to mid-

April, the usual program planning

periods. IF YOU HAVE THE TIME
4HhI 'fe«l ihot you «ra qualified

to serve as a member of the Com-
mittoe, please fill out tha Afkfli*

'

cation form in this ad and m^il or

•bring it to Room -Ml, "KBRCK-
HOFF HALL. Intei^iowa will hm
held during the firat two wooks
of tfie ^11 semetter, and new
oppointoo* will be «o4Jfiad akortly

theraaftor to allow iho Committao
to ttart work on t h o ^966•67

JOAion 04 soon as poatibie. |

THE UQA STUDENT CULTURAL COMMtSSION wifl iittervlew

applicants during the second week of this semester for ser-

vice on the PJlOC«AMMING COMMIHEE during the coming
year ... cm opportunity for you to work with the Commis-
sion in deveJoping plans for the 1966-67 calendar of events
at UCLA.
ALL INTERESTfi) UaA STUDENTS are invited to fill out the
forms below and forfng or mail it to Room 601, KERCKHOFF
HALL.

YOUR HELP IS NEEDED AND MOST WELCOME ! !

!

• #/' O • a.a••«••«•••••«>

Appllcafion Form: PROGRAMMfNG COMMITTEE of ^ UCLA Student CuHural

Commission, Room 601, Kerckhoff Hall.

I am infaresfed in serving on the PROGRAMMING COMMITTEE of UCLA's
Student Cuikiral CommiMtcn, to assist in programming for Hte 1966-1967 season, and
will be available for an interview at'the beginning of the Fall semester.

' ^' ^•t »-»----- T-l ir *^—a - _ .

i
m

3

ADWIESS ..^

^ Graduate d .

iuni«r

AAEA OF INTEREST:

Freshman D
D

flii OUT THIS AfPLICATION

BLANK TODAY 11

PHONE

Sophomore D

DMice D €n^ D
Theater Arts D "At Large" D

(If «yQu are tNieble to serve on the Committee, but have ideas for neiit ye«r'« cultural

proguNi), filftan 4|ubiiut^Htem to Room 601, Kerckhpff Hall).

t
a
¥
m

s

o

Art

Music D
a
a
a

'wirmnnrwiif

=f^

^

».»<%

^«^
.au<Ki*«»
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This is a guide tosome ofthe Special Services

h.'

providecT ByThe Associated Students:r^

Post Office:

KH 140

A corapi«f« subsfafion which provides corn^

plete letier service around the world and

parcel post service in the United States. Par-

eels for foreign countries cannot be handled

at this ftation. Post office boxes are availabkL

by the semester or by the yoar. Rates range

from $3.75 to $5.00 for one semester depend-

ing on the size of the box. Hours: Monday -

Friday — 8:30 a.m. to 4:30 p.m.

Ticket Office:

KH 200cl
~~

The ticket office is ready to provide a valuable

service to students. It is a part of the Mutual

Ticket Agency system. Any tickets to any

performance that is part of this system can

be ordered through the Ticket Office, and the

hours »r9 10:00- I2K)0 Noon •nd 1:00-3:00

: PJ^t in Addition, tickets tgUCLA cultural end-

student events can be purchased here. A Not-

ary Pul>lic is available for non-university busi-

IMS! r
.

'^

Special mimeograph, xerox, ditto and
poster services are available to students

through this office. MTA Bus Tickets can be

purchased here. Student htealth Insurance is

also available. Hours: Monday - Friday— 8:30

A.M. to 4:IS P.M.

Informal Photography:

kH 120
^-^—

A wide variety of services are provided by this

office. Informal poses, candid shots, copy faci-

lities and reprints of photos taken by the

•taff on assignment, are all available at low

rates.

Terrace Room:

SU Level 1 -
This is the rnain cafeteria in the Student

Center. It provides three meals a day, five

' days a week. Private dining rooms are avail-

able for special parties. They can be reserved

at the Food Service Office SU 1390. Terrace

Room hours •re: Monday - Friday — 7:19

A.M. to 7K)0 P.M.; Closed Satvrday and Sun-

Coop:

SU Level A V-

This is a cool place to relax over a hamburger

or pizxa while listening to sonte wild selections

on the juke box. TYie coffee shop maintains a

complete fountain, and a wide variety of

sandwiches and snacks can be purchased here.

Hours: Monday . Friday — 8:30 A.M. - 1 1:30

P.M.: Saturday — 9:00 A.M. to 5:30 P.M.j

Sunday — Noon to 8:00 P.M.

^shier^s Office:

KH 169

Campus Sfudlo:

KH 150

This officii wflPcash personal checks, with

University identification, up to $15.00 and

paychecks (except ASUCLA) up to $60.00.

There is a service charge for payroH checb

_cashed oyer $ 1 5.00. _ FoiL„all checb returned

from the bank, there, will be a $5.00 service

charge.
—

This office is also disbursement office for

fuliand part-time ASUCLA staff.

Hours: Monday - Friday — 8:30 A.M, to 4
. r S 'I -^—!—,— <. ,

:—:: .,

P.M. ". - ^ " •. •

-'

"Formal portraili"^' Southern CamputV gra-

duation, weddings, promotion, Identification

cards and job campaigns are taken here.
Photofinishing in all sizes and in black and

white or color is available. A variety ut sit-

tings can be arranged to suit the individual

requirements of the student. Hand coloring

and tinting of photographs can be provided.

Rates vary with the complexity of the job.

Hours: Monday - Friday — 8:45 a.m. to 4: 1

5

p.m. — '
'

K

Where To Find It

In fine St|i^ent Center
Admintstratioii

jM'Juppnes"

KH 301

^aieyiTL
Barber Shop

Billiards

Bowling

Card Games

Check Cashing

Checkers, Chess

Daily Bruin

Daily Bruin Advertising

Information

Magazines

Meals and Snacb ^

Mimeograph Service

Photographer

Post Offic*

Publications

Publicity

School Supplies

KH 179

SU Level A
SU Level A
SU Level A
KH 169

SU Level A
KH no
KH 112

SU Level I

SU Level b"

KH 20p>/s^ ;.

SU Level A
SU Level 1

KH 200d

KH 120-150

KH 140

KH 112

Snapshots (Machine)

Table Tennis

Textbooks

Tickets

KH 320

SU Level B

SU Level A
SU Level A
SU Level B

KH^OOb

Barber Shop:

KH 179

Complete barber services are available in this

n>odern, completely equipped thop. Haircut,

~T" shave, shampoo, shoe shine are all obtainable.

Haircuti are $1.80. Hourti Mon«iay . Frjday —
8:00 A.M. to ^:00 PMXtesed Saturdays.

Tavern Room:

KH 200b
This room provides coin operated equipment

for distributing hot soups, hot canned foods,

hot sandwiches, hot drinb, soft drinks, milk,

candy, cakes, apples, sandwiches, salads and

puddings. The room is open during the regular

hours of Kerckhoff Hall which are: Monday -

Friday — 7:30 A.M. to 10:00 P.M.; Saturday

^ — 8:00 A.M. to 12:00 Nopn.

Student Store:

SU Level B —
In addition to the required textboob, the Stu-

dent Store maintains thousanc^ of titles ot

fiction and nonaction in paperback and hard-

bound editions. Other divisions of the store

handle art supplies, school supplies, clothing

and noveKies, drug sundries, tobacco, greet-

ing cards and periodicals. Hours: Monday -

Friday — 7:45 A.M. - 8:30 P.M.; Saturday —
8:30 A.M. - 1:00 P.M.

yi yt0* *^^* <M«

.i
•

> !'

<
• 1 -=>J-

K-

Oasis Room:

SU Level A
A modem eutomatic food serving room which

is convenient to the recreation lovel and the

outdoor patio. A compTete selection of hot

and cold foods, sandwiches, ooff«e, soft
drinks, desserts, cigarettes and candy w pre-

sented. The Oasis room is open as long as the

Student Union U open. Hours: Monday •

Friday — 7:00 A.M. to 12:00 Midnight^ Sat-

urday — 8:00 A.M. to Midnight] lunday —
Noon to 10:00 P.M.

Recreation Activities:

SU Level A
This level contains r 10 lane bowling alley, a

biRiard room, quiet ganfies room, table tennis

Room, "A" level lounge and card room. These
facilities are controlled t^Kough the activity

office on that level. Equipment can be check-

ed out^ the desk of the Bruin Bowl. Hours:

Monday - Thursday — 8:00 A.M. to 11:00

P.M.: Friday — 8:00 A.M. to Midnight; Sat-

urday » 10:00 A.M. to Midnight: Sunday —
Noon to 10:00 P.M.

-—»-

—i-
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Our Editdfs Ready to Jump OFF the Deep End!
Joel E. Boxer, editor-in-chlef of the Daily Bruin, is ready to

jump off the deep end because he's afraid that someone ai UCLA
is missing th^r chance to be a staff men^ber on one of the top
collegiate dailies in the country.

; Realizing the many things the DB has to^offer, Boxer iriifa
loss to explain why anyone would pass up the chance to join a
paper that offers intranujral athletics, parties and a rwmber of
other activities.'; in addition to the chance to help produce 1^
daily paper serving a campus, corhmunity of 30,000 people. ~7~

OUR EDITOR

Free Coffee Provided Enrojlees

Thursday Morning in DB Office

The Daily Bruin, in honor of those enrolling

for classes Thursday, Sept. 16. will hoJd a coffee,

session in its offices. Kerckhoff Hall 110, begin-

ning at 6 a.m.

Joel E. Boxer, editor-in-chief of the Daily

Bruin, has invited all enroUees to stop by the

offices at tfieir convenience. \n addition to

coffee, enrollment advice will be available from
experienced staff ntembers.

Information about the DB will be available

to those interested, though intentions of joining

the DB staff are not necessary to get coffee.

For those unable to attend the session on
Thursday. ofi>er coffee hours have been slated

for the first week of classes. Hours will be an-

nounced in the OB.

WHAT DO WE NEED?

VA/./*^**
'".*^**'' ^^»ff you do. or don't do, the DB needs you.

Writers, photographers, typists, cartoonists, phone-answers, adv.
ertising salesmen and maybe something we haven't even thought
ot. . ^

TIME
Time can.be a problemT particularly when^ouVe sh»rt OnHTI

7. J ^.T . ,
• r- »-"«»•

'y """n you re snorr on it.How much time does it take to work on the DB? How much tim#
do you have? Staff members work af their convenience, and for
as long as they want There's always work to be done, so the DB
tits into everyone s schedule.

QUALIRCATIONS -

If you can't tell a headline from an ad, you're well on your*^way to being a DB staff member. Absolutely no joiirnalism exper-
lence af all marks you as a fine prospect. The Daily Bruin has no
connection with the Journalism Dept.. and no [oumalism classes
are required. If you re interested, we'll train you to gather and
write news, layout pages and tell ads from headlines. Of course.
It you DO have some journalism experience, we'd be happy to
have you. Even if you can't tell an ad from a headline.

SEE THE WORLD?
1

The Nav/ promises that you'll see the world. We don't.
Last year, however, our staff rnembers did travel to Berkeley; S«i
Franasco

;
Sacramento; San Diego; Santa Barbara; Riverdde;

New York Ciiy: Maoon. Georgia; M*di$on. Wisconsin; Portland.
Oregon; South Bend. Indiana and a lot of other places. Don't
|oin the DB to see the world. All we ask is that you don't join tiw
Navy to write. •

}. »MONEY!!!
Don't join the DB staff for the money. You can't make

enough to Kve on. With lu^. you MIGHT make enough to date
on. We do pay over $1000 a month in salaries and bonuses, and
there s no reason why you shouldn't get some.

AND SO • • •

..,
'^^*'*

.T..*J^- 'r.
**"* '.'"'"0^*1 words of Joel E. Boxer.

ed.tor-in-chief, "Baby, this is where it's at."

INTERESTED? WE'D LIKE TO MEET YOU AND
TALK ABOUT THE DAILY BRUIN, AND WHERE
YOU FIT IN. JUST CLIP THE FORM BELOW, SO
WFLL KNOW YOUR NAME, AND COME TO THE
WINDOW AT KERCKHOFF HALL 110. STEP UfL
AND SAY "I'M INTERESTED IN THE DAILY^
BRUIN." WE'RE INTERESTED IN YOU. ^^

\

STAFF APPLICATION

NAME

i

I

CAMPUS ADDRESS

CAMPUS PHONE_

SOC SEC NUMBER
(if knowo)

T— —

—

--
' -

'—^ —^ —

r

JOIN US? — Joel Boxer,

editor of the Daily Bruin,

reminds you that wc have a

lot to offer students, new
and old, undergraduates

and graduate.*, men and
women. Very few things are

:;*5#«

barred from the offices of

the Daily Bruin.

HAPPY BOXER — Joel

Boxer, our editor, would be?

happy to meet you and talk'

about the DB. New staff

members almiys make hint

happy. Please, help us kecff

him happy. Can you imagitif

how ihe looks lad?

.>*V.>' ••«,*< . ••^ .•-ai ^Ks*.

»
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TEXT BOOKS
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WEARLSPEGIALISTSlJ BOOKS

TAPERBXOCS

TECHNICAL BOOKS=

SCHOOL SUPPLIES—-ArAifew" savings plaa

likllONERY

«SED BOOKS -^ some %early'^new
at "used" prices ». .

-
L,f.tl..-U. _=»^ ^f - 'V -=-|-

^or Books, Stationery, U.CX.A.

ippties JSi Extras

College Book Company # of course!

DIVIDEND
CARD
PROMOTION

Kl

.50 .50 .50 .50 ,50 .50 .50 .50 .50 .50 $1 U $1 M W ^ M U H W

$10

$10

DO YOU HAVE
YOUR CARDYET?

COLLEGE BOOK CO.
1087 BROXTON AVE.

I CA LOS ANGELES. CALIF. 90024

DIVIDEND CARD
FULLY PUNCHED CARD
IS WORTH FIVE-FIFTY

BONUS MERCHANDISE

NAME AOOttSS ^
$1 $1 »1 « »1 W « « Jl Jl .50-.50 .50 .50 .50 .50 .50 .50 .50 .50

''^(^^^f^^m

IF NOL YOU'RE ALL ALONE - VISIT THE

C.B.C. NOW! (DETAILS EXPLAINED AT THE

STORE)

COLLEGE
;'

"USED BOOKS SERVE
AS WELL AS NEW" .

(OUR SLOGAN)
* • •

COMPANY

1087

WESTWOOD

Broxton Ave.

OUR VARIETY OF BOOKS
CAN BE YOUR SPICE OF LIFE . . .

WE AT C.B.C. ARE FIEXIBIE ...
WE DO ANTICIPATE YOUR NPB>S . . .

WE HAVE OR CAN OBTAIN
THAT "NEED-BUT CAN-NOT LOCATE"
BOOK OR BOOKS.

VALIDATED PARKING EVENING
TILL?

BUY BACK EXPERTS, ARE WE.
^B.C^id over $50,000 in "Buy^BackF
last year . . do we pay more?

YOU BET WE DO ... !

COLLEGE BOOfC COMPANY, ON BROXTON

SCHOOL SUPPLY DEPARTMENT
A "REAL" HOT BUY!

SPIRAL
a^mmitm (REG. 98^1 i. - is.

XOMPO^mON NOTEBOOKS 90 SHHTS r^-* > •

BINDER SPECIAL
"^—

-
^ *

Binder, Filler, Index & LL. Dictionary .

FILLER PAPER 25^
White-Wide, Narrow & College Ruled FROM ^

Green Tint Wide, Narrow College & Ruled

Special For Botony

Music SKcefs 11 xBVi

CHEMISTRY SUPPLIES
Laboratory Aprons .....

$150

• ....'•• •- ^a"0'-» • 'Jt

^r~^
••••••••••

-i^^

•T^T^i • •••#•••

39<To*r

15*To39*

50*To98*
98*10*1"

Sofety Glasses i .

Quadrule Composition Books

TYPING SUPPLIES
Paper - Onion Skin, Bond, Standard,

Punched and Plain .,,,,»

Carbon Paper . . .

Type Cleaner • • ^

Ribbont ........••••••••••<•

BRUIN BRIEFOLIOS
With Map of Campus

PUSTIC REPORT

ACETATE SHEET
Protectors . . . ...._.

.

JEWELRY • GIFTS • TYPEWRITER SALES

*•

VALIDATED PARKING
EVENING
TILL 9

TECHNieAL BOOKS

^^400L
^T^

smoi

ATTACHE CASES
2V»" - ZVi" - 4'/2" .

.

STRAW CARRY BAGS
SWEATSHIRTS

All Colors ond Styles

UX.L.A. "V SHIRTS

$A95
TO

195

• • *

$2^5 $y5

$^25 $^50

I16S

HHASnC^^AD +l©tDER
- _ Letter ond Legal Sige *', /•

$|E0 $200

ENGINEERING SUPPLIES
Slide Rules ......... g^^^ $^n95

{ Pickett; Po&t, K&E, Unique ) TO^ TO//
(Mars '700 * Pens $3.23 ea.) Ifo^^
7 Pen Set

FINEST IN PEN & PENCIL SET
Parker, Crc« and Shetrffer ^3^^

tq^I5^

COLLEGE

CWANY
.«.>.

Broxton Ave.

WESTWOOD

«^±.^-m!l=^

.•yvK''A^"

. ^.-i

•*mH

tt.rt: 4. — < «i.^^. «
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UCLA's

inag9zm of
the arts

editor

Lawrence S. Oieti

Era of the Beeper: Radio Television
By HARRY SHEARER

Intro Staff Writer _

»',

ON-CAMPUS CONCERTS — Contemporary dancar Daniel Nag-
fin, fop. brings kk coapanyH tsampua Sopt^lO uni Odt. i far a
••Kormancv; Gtiitariil CaAsa Montoya. rmddla, wil present en
Individual conceit duijng t<ie tewytfer? and Vk^inisf Rgg^efo
Ibccii bottom. presenH a redtal on Nov. 19 in RH Aud as part^
4« Gfii Afiklt Series. See sivry^Mge 29.

Word has it that the estate

of Alexander Graham Bell has
applied for royalties on t h e

manufacture of radios. Bell's

heirs have obviously got the
message: the hottest thing on
radio today is the telephone.

From its modest start 15
^•^ars ago. when either Ben
Hunter or Barry Gray invent-
ed it in either L.A. or New
Yoric, telephonic radio has
grown by beepers and bounds
to the point where it now ser-

iously rivals records a^ a
source of broadcasting mater-
ial. This, week in Los Angeles
alone, 113 hours of the stuff

will poor out of three radio
stations alone: KNX, KABC,
and KLAC.

Whoever invented it, it is

clear that radio-by-telephone
ftret arofje because someone
had a lot of time to fill and
some lonety people wancea
to talk to that friendly voice
on the air. But today, the
thing has developed a dozen
different specializations and
sophistications: there are -

the insult jockeys (Joe
|*yne), the small-talk joe-

keys (the chuckling epitome
of which is KABC's Jack

"Wells ), the intermediary in-

terviewers (Michael Jack-
son and Bob Grant), and
many more.
The insulters (there is usual-

ly one, and no more, in each
large city) get the most at-

tention prtaiarily because they
have the biggest mouths.
Their specialty is telling call-

ers to soak their h%ads. and
since everybody— even other
callers—can plainly see that
most callers are idiots, the
programs offer all the satis-

faction of films of Hitler be-

ing tortured.

Completely unlike the Insult-

ers are the professional nice
guys. Usually found during the
daylight hours, spotted against
even more Unctious, poem-
reading disc jockeys, theae
fellows will offer their opin-

ions in controversial issuee If

pressed, but would far prefer
to swap small anecdotes, or
recipes, or ways one can help
small animals.

The intermediary inter-

viewers try to expand the
horiEons by havlni^ guests,
either in the studio or on a
long-distance line: most
often, though, the bask pro-
blent of telephone radio re-

mains—the guest is answer-
ing ill - formed questions
from ill-informed callers,

and tftie host merely directs
traffic. This kin^ of thing
rune rampant on CBS' se?en
raAo stations, which peck
thflir daytime hours with ex<*

ports answering listeners'

plaintive questions on cere
for dogs, plants, and even
husbands.
Locally, Jackson has gone

the farthest tx>ward replacing
the questKSis of the audience
with questions of his own.
Moflt recently, he devoted
nearly all of his 3 V4 -hour pro-
gram io-jji fxaminfttlfwi of the
resurgence o f rock-and-roll,

«od all the ^naetieae —

thoughtful and unsympathetic
—were Jackeon's ^

Now that the, local staticris

have proved how successful
the old audience-participation
con game can really be, the
networks, and the television

stations are picking up on the
idea. The 'Joe Pyne and Louis
Lomax shows, with their nox-
i o u s emphasis on questions
from the "dock", are obvious
outgrowths of radio - by - tele-

phone. And, in my opinion,
most of the objectiona lodged
against these so-called "hate"
shows would be answered by
the simple expedient of clos-
ing the studio doors to every-
one except the hosts and the
guests. .

CBS is running a pilot of
a projected new "Ask CBS**
T\ series during the oo\'«r-

age of the next Gemini
flight, in which viewers from
^around the nation can call in

questions on the space ven-
ture. And NBC Radio is

turning two hours of .its

"Monitor" program over to
a New York telephone joc-

key for nationwide tele-

phonic conversation about
flying saucers.

NBC has even hooked up
with a shortwave station to
take calls from listeners

around the world. Not surpri-
sing, with this unsophisticated
audience, the conversation
tends back toward the earliest

telephone fare here—talk of
occupations and personal
tastes. Fairly jso^n. though,
one can expect Joe Pyne to be
telling people from Ceylon to
Sweden to sink faucets into
their heads to take advantage
of water on the brain.

Obviously, the broad-
eastcTM are on to a good
thing, and they know it. If

you can fill your broadcast
4M,y with people who will

gladly talk for free, instead
of people who insist on a
lot of money for their serv-
ices, you're ahead of the
game. Since most radio exe-
cutives would sooner cancel
eensmercials than listen to
their own stations, few of
tiiem realiee what utter
bilge goes eut over most of
their airwaves most of the
time.

Whether It's lifting the
phone and waiting 15 minutes
to 1^ on the air, or trooping
down to a studio, the physical
and psychic effort required to
appear on these shows weeds
out everyone except the kooks
and the fanatics. Only rarely
does a qualified person who
kmows what he's tal.king about
find it. worth his while to set
the record straight. Otherwise,
the most incredible, misinfor-
mation and the baldest preju-
dices go out over the air, to
be absorbed by peo^e who be-
lieve that if they heard it on
the air it must be true.

Even if what is said were
not so valueless, the listener
must wait through countless
renditions of "Please turn
your rAdio down, madam*' and
"Hriks . . . HeUe . , Well,

let's try affiother line" before
anythukg suhstanlisil appears.

t

This i^ the result of live broad-
casting of every call that
comes in; but broadcasting an
edited tape, giving the host an
opportunity to shape and pac*^ „
hjis show and eliminate the
dross, would kill the continu-
ity of caller responding to
caller and arouse cries of
anger that liberal or conserva-
tive opinions were being sys-
tematically eliminated (which
might often be true)- ' —

X

All this is not to say that
broadcast discussion must be
turned over irrevocably and
totally to professionals and ex-
perts. John Nebel ia New
York has proved that some
faupinating conversation re-
sults from pitting a guest
against laymen known to the
host to be intelligent, articu-
late, and well-read. Nor, of
course, is criticism of tiie

phone and "dock" shows criti-

cism of freedom of speech;
whatTs^eing attacked is the"
current fetish of broadcasting
^very perversion of that free-
dom.

Additionally, turning broad^
casting over to the listeners
inevitably means that the sub-
jects for discussion are nar-
rowed down to points of pas-
sion (the raoe question, the
best-publicized political issues)
or oC idiosyncratic curiosity
(flying saucers, ESP). Only
when qualified broadcasters
can choose topics they deem
important is there a chance
for new issues to arise and foe
education to take place.

Finally, much of the
problem with these pro-
grams is that they masquer-
ade as public-affairs discus-
sion shous, while they are
in reality nothing more
than a form- of entertain-
ment- Joe r^ ne is far mora
interested in sly witticisms
from or about his guests
than he Is in achieving un-
derstanding of an issue. Pro-
fessional entertainers are
playing public Issues for
langhs, or for passion, and
more serious broadcasters
(like author Lomax) are
compressed into the saane
format by their producers.

Clearly, just as the rock 'n

roll format that made a mint
for local radio is being trans-
posed to network and tele-

vision scale, so will the tcle-^
phone gimmiok catch on in tt

,

sizable way. Nearly every-
body will go for ^ program
on whieh one can hear the '

sound of one's own voice. Ra-
dio has spawned two tremend-
ously successful formats upoo
which much of our broadcast-
ing in the next few Sresxs will
be based. (There is even a,

chain of UHF television sta-
tions, soon to be broadcasting
here, buying very short musi-
cal f11inlets to be introduced
by "vec-jays" as a way to fill

up all that empty time ) Un-
less somebody gives some ser-
ious thought to the implica-
tions (fT the cult of amateur-
ism and p(^larism in broad-
cast discussion, the only part!
of onr society to gain bv Uie——

^

programs wilt be the telephone
company.

I

.
»'

J>0 YOU BELONG? ...

IJie Meaning of Intro
This fall a collection of articles which have appeared

in Intro over the past few years will be brought out in

paperback. Working on the production of the book (wliich
is at the printers now) leads one to realize how unique a
concept Intro is in college journalism. Most college papers
lean toward short, Time-styXt reviews, when they 6ven
have rcvl£w& of the arts. /«Xro^U the only place in college
newspapers where the reviewer can probe his subject at

length, or turn out a full page cover article on some signi-

ficant aspect which interests him^
Reading over the galley proofs of the book, one was

stQick4>y4b€ -fate- which befell many-«f-thc -people who
have written for Intro: one is a leading actor in Los An-

_^ geles; another has written for Los Angeles magazine and
.

Holiday; another writes for Neivsweek; st\\\ another for

^izthe New York HeraU Tribifne; and^ some liaye^ simply
"'^"disappeared.

.•^Notwithstanding the possibility of finding fame (or
'^hotoriety), most students ignore the appeals for review-
ers Intro makes during the year. Occasionally, we get a

letter from someone who will tell us that he resents our
asking for samples from people: how dare students pre-

sume to have the expertise to criticize professionals?

Probably the best answer was provided bv James
Agee, whose first column of movie criticism in the Na-
tion disclaimed any pretentions to technical grasp of the

medium, but did set forth the proposition that a man of
taste had the right to judge how well a given work was
succeeding in what it set out to dcr.

When something is an artistic success, one does not
describe its merits in tcchnologicajjterms; neither does the

* critic have any obligation to discuss short-comings in those
terms.

CHOPIN: Poloniases Nos. 1-7:

Andante Spianatg^ and Grande
Pfdonaise; Impromptus Nos. 1-

3; Fantaisie-Impromptu;* Ar-
tur Rubinstein, pianist. RCA
Victor LM-7037

'—^Artur Rubinstein has been
performing Chopin for a good
many years, and though

^ge of books,^ records, eoncerts, mo\'ies. the stage, ballet,

jazz, and folk music, some essays on the undenjable art

of living in Los Angeles, a city which is becon^ing the cen-

ter of the new style of American culture.

As always, /w/ro needs people to write for it: a tele-

vision critic, book reviewers, critics of painting, as well
as contributors of cover stories. We can be reached at the
Daily Bruin office in Kerckhoff Hall 110.

At best, one can aspire to writing for someone who
will pay. Most of the time you settle for the triumph of
seeing another student sitting on the lawn scowling over
something you have written. At worst, you can see your
trtlcle being used as wrapping for chicken sandwiches, or
for a ralnhat, or being tossed in a trash can, unread by
human eyes.

' —L.S.D.
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Steve Zwicker

ON RECORD
-n

Up

quality of his interpretations
is not always even there are
few pianists in the world who
have displayed an equal de-

gree of intelligence and musi-
cal sensitivity in the Chopin
repertoire.

In the present recording of
polonaises and impromptus.

Exciting Cultural Schedule

Is Fed To UCLA Student?
The University of California i ed by four groups : the Neth-

ostensibly has no provision in I erlands Quartet f(5ct. 22). the

its corporate law for the

tender coddling of its younr;,

but it still ma.nages, every
year, to feed to its students a

cultural schedule which would
gladden the heart of even the

most jaded New York concert-

goer.

This year the Committee on
Fine Arts Production has sche-

duled some 60 events, ranging
from music of the Renaissance
to progressive jazz.

The Great Artists Series
will begin Nov. 19 with
a recital by violinist Ruggiero
Ricci, followed by Leonard
Rose, cellist (Feb. 13), soprano

'-'i^myeQkr^lHtro w ill attempt, tn a<ldttton to i t s cover-^^r*"*?^^^^^^.^?^^^^^^^"^ approximately two weeks^or
pianists Vladimir Ashkenazy
(Dec. 2), Arthur Rubinstein
(March 4), and Wilhelm
Kempff (April 24).

Jazz at UCLA, will feature
Charlie Mingus and his sextet
(September 25), Louis Arm-
strong (October 16), and the
Swingle Singers (November
5).

The Art of Dance secies will

present the Le Grand Ballet
Classique de France (October
30 and 31), Les Grands Ballet
Canadians (Feb. 19) and con-
certs by the companies of Dan-
iel Nagrin (Dec. 3), Murray
Louis (March 26) and Lucas
Hoving (April 30)-

Chamber music will be play-

Orchestra S?.n Pietro of Nap-
les (Nov. 20), the Vienna Con-
cantus Musicus (Feb. 11) and
the Von Karajan Baroque Or-
gan Ensemble (Feb. 27).

Guitarist Carlos Montoya
will give a reci'al on Octo'er
24, while the complete cello-

harpsichord works of Bach will

be performed by cellist Joseph
Schuster and pianist Jo*i—^na

Harris on October 8 and 15.

Student discount tickets will

be available for most of the^e
concerts through the auspices
of the Student Cultural Com- "

mission. The^50 csnt Eeat3 will

go on sale in Kerckhoff Hall

Rubinstein is at his best. The
music does not present the

technical difficulties of the
etudes or the sonatas, but
there is a ^sufficient amount
of filagree and scale work for^
the pianist to occupy his fin-

gers with. Perhaps the firsl

two poloniases (C-sharpminor^
and E-flat minor) might de-

mand more force: a more ve-

hement techinical attack, butZ
in the oth^r five poloniases
Rubinstein is perfectly suited

to the technical and musical

I

demands. His
.
playing empha-

sizes sonority and architectur-

al balance, thus Rubinstein's

performance of such familiar

works as the "Military" and
"Heroic" poloniases sound per-

fectlv planned, ayoiHino; both
the dynamic exaggeratfons and
rhythmic distortions that mar
the usual performances of

these works.

I >i " II. I

to the event.

In addition to the music,
UCLA students Will h a v e a
chance to see Euripede's *'The

Trojan Women." in its award-
winning New York Circle-in-

the-S q u a r e production in

Royce Hall on Friday, October
8. "The Trojan Women" won
the New Y6rk Drama Critics

Circle Award.

But even in the finely con-
ceived performances of the
noloniases, Rubinstein does
not seem to be quite in his

metier. It is in the impromp-
tus that Rubinstein best rep- ^
re?ents his art and the art

gf Chopin. The subtle e.xten-^^

sions of melody, the mo<^'ulat-

ip" rhythmic movement, the
free floating melody line are

.

all perfectly conceived ah3
-executed in these perform-^
ances. Rubinstein has a par-

When News Occurs

—call the

DAILY BRUIN
ext. 2884

ticular flair for rubato and it

is his control of this rhvthmic
movement that makes his per-

formances so outstanding-
Whereas the rhythmic thrust
in the poloniases demands a
fairly tight progression, the
impromptus are more leisure-

ly and allow for the shifting

of rhythmic balance in each
new phase.

One hopes that Rubinstein
will continue performing with
as much vitality and inven-.-

tiveness as he has shown in.

his recent work, giving us new
recordings of the preludes and
nocturnes'.

\

5^ COFFEE
^^ (ONLY PLACE IN WEST LA.) r—
FEATURING CONTINENTAL COFFEE

1.

2.

3.

BREAKFASTS 49/^
1 EGG, 2 STRIPS BACON & 2 PANCAKES i^

1 EGG, 2 STRIPS BACON, HASH BROWNS &
ENGLISH MUFFIN

1 EGG, 2 SAUSAGES & TOAST
( ALL FARMER JOHN PRODUCTS

)

ALWAYS A HAPPy HOUR
GIANT PITCHER OF BEER (54 OZ.) .... yg^

30*BOTTLE - COORS OR BUD

DELICIOUS MEXICAN FOOD
DAILY LUNCHEON SPECIALS $1.19

( INCLUDING TEA OR COFFEE & DESSERT

)

& COFFEE SHOP
1 101 GAYLEY AVE.

T7—*

FREE PARKING FOOD TO GO 473-4434

'^t

i

• ».. Vr^
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• JAZZ 7 NIGhffS f
• SOUTHERN BUFFET S

12-3 P.M. ($1.50) %
• MORS D'OEUVRES

• COCKTAILS4IINNER

RED LOG
/risfi Coffee

at SANTA MONICA BT.VD. .

MUSIC FROM RENAISSANCE TO MODERN JAZZ

3- .. .^
V

:^-^

Concerts Set By Fine Arts Dept
^AdST NEGLECTED ART Ttotiaay. SipTeiftfeanf. t9CT trccA iDAnrHRUiM -2f

More than 60 programs will

be pdresented as part of the

1965-66 profeasioaal concert

program, appearing annually

under the auspices of the Uni-

versity Committee on Fine

Arts Productions.

"This year's program will

range from authentic music of

STUDENTS

DISCOUNT PLAN

Jfff^ AIL BOOK PURCHASE!

.1

Is

Bi»^nning7$epfember. 1 , 1 965

Hie Bookstore will allow a 6**/,

bonus on all book purchases.

Sfvidents should regain all cash

re9ister receipts containing

book purchases and redeem

them af the Bonus Booth in

tbe^ 8tore.r

TW bonus received may be

applied to any book purchase

in tbe Bookstone until June 30,

|96$. ^-

,: . Save your rece/pfs/

THE UCLA STUDENTS* BOOKSTORE

the Renaisisanee to the latest

in progressive jazz.

GEEAT ARTISTS
The traditional UCLA Great

Artists Series has been ex-
panded to six concerts, begin-
ning November 19 with a
Royce Hall recital by violinist

Ruggiero Ricd. Others in the
series are Leonard Rose, cell-

ist, soprano Anna Moffo, and
pianists Vladimir Ashkenazy,
Artur Rubinstein and Wilhelm
Kempff.

^ .,_^.
•

The 1965-66 Art of Dance
series, one of the most com-
prehensive in the Los Angeles
area, will present programs by
Le Grand Ballet Classique du
France and Les Grands Ballet

-Canadiens and appearances by
the contemi)orary dance com-
panies of Dadiiel Nagrin, Mur-
ray Loui sand Lucas Hoving.
Ethnic dance programs will

include two appearances by
the brilliant Indian dancer
Balasaraswati, September 30
and October 1. —

LET'S TALK MUSIC
The California Chamber

Symphony's "Let's Talk Mus-
ic" series for 1965-66, with
commentary by conductor
Henri Temianka, will present
pianist Leonard Pennario as
soloist for its opening concert,
October 3- The popular series,

expanded this year to five

concerts^ will feature guest ar-

tiets including Eden and Ta-
mir, duo-ptanists, cellist Jo-
seph Schuster, actoir Vincent
Price narrating^ tii«^WWton-
Sitwell "Facade," and the
young classical guitarist Chris-
topher Parkeoiing in a program
including the world premiere
of Castelnuovo-Tedeeco's Sec-

2 sales for UCLA students at M. Flax 1. Your choice

of any art book on our shelves.

Reduced from 10% to 50%.

Over 5,000 titles

to choose from, ^

2. Studio oils reduced 25%
WInsor Newton (London)

Grumbacher (Pre-test)

Bocour (Bellini)

and'

top grade oil brushes

round, flat, bright, filbert

ond Concerto for Guitar and
Orchestra.
Chamber music programs at

UCLiA for the coining year in-

clude appearances by the
Netherlands Quartet, the Or-
chestra San Pietro of Naples,
the Vienna Concentus Musicus,
and the Von Karajan baroque
Organ Ensemble.
Young Musicians Founda-

tion concerts will present four
programs beginning October
22, featuring out standing
young soloists with the Debut
Orchestra conducted by Ken-
neth Klein and Lawrence
Foster.

—in addition to major series,

the UCLA calendar will fea-

ture many individual concerts
during the year including gui-

tarist Carlos Montoya, pianists
Jeanne-Marie Darre, Leah Ef-
fenbach and Jose Kahan, two
programs by noted harpsi-
chordist Albert Fuller, and

I

the complete cello-pia/u) works
of Bach performed by cellist

-Joseph Schuster and pianist
Johanna Harris.

MUSIC nCSTIVAL
The 20th Annual Los An-

geles Music Festival, May 12
through 22, will present a
series —oi- major (»«be8tral:
concerts m addition to a num-
ber of special events. ThQ
Roth

j
Quartet, Chanc^lor's

Quartet-in-Residence at UCLA,
will present its 13th Annual
Roth Beethoven Festival i9

March, and the popular UCLA
Folk Festival will be presented
for the fou^h consecutive
year on the Westwood campus,
May 5 through 8.

Series tickets for a nuinber
of 1965-66 events are on sale
now at the UCLA Concert Tic-
ket Office, 10851 Le Conte
Avenue. For information,
phone BR 2-8911 or GR. 8-

7578.

^
The Decline of Balfet-Done by Ifs Own Hand

1

1

Wars of Pardon ' Faik

To Achieve Reality
From the very beginning,

Robert Kirsch's newest novel,

"Wars of Pardon" (Simon &
Schuster, $5.95> fails to estab-
lish even a remote illusion of
reality. Aborted by stilted,

farcical characterizations, crip-

pled by a contrived pattern of
events, the author's attempt
to achieve irony produces in-

stead the effect of a very sick

Recalling "Qfe events of his
past life, John Moore, a blind
gambler, frequent lover, and
college student at NYU,
states: "I came to this place
wounded, my soul lost casual-
ly through the years . • . With
it went all the equipment:
conscience, piety, the capacity
to love ... I don't believe in

love. I believe in a lot of other
things which masquerade as
love: weakness, habit, orgasm,
pity, empathy self-delusion."
- As Mr. Kirsch well knows,
one of the forces man cannot
control is the requirement that
a book reviewer not be grant-
ed the "fifth freedom:" the
right to stop reading. Thus I

staggered through such in-

credible scenes as :

John Moore returning home
to Sparta (N.Y., but you get
the Message) to discover the

Terrible Truth. This he learns
from his first loveo:, the up-
stairs maid (whom he had
shared with his minister fath-
er). The girl informs Moore
that his frigid (but self-righte-

ous) mother had induced the
Ku Klux Klan to castrate the
errant minister and do other,
more- or- less unspeakable^
things to him and his new
mistress- The subsequent hap-
penings (or plot) continues
with such random, bizarre
fashions, there being only va-
riations in form.

Kirsch diarupts the flow of
narrative at frequent intervals
in order to shift the span of
time from pa^st to present. The
movement in time precipitates
a second sequence of events
and ultimatdy the two narra-
tive threads converge to form
a neat but somewhat abrupt
little knot (one hesitates to
say twist). '

:'
'—

_ -,

:

Moore's final behavior (h
the book is, if one gauges
Kirsch correctly, supposed to
have Real Meaning. But, after
wading through this book,
even if the gambler mystically
proved that E did not equal
m times c—squared, it would
have been far too little, and
far too late.

" ' J-

^a SWt^ift^^ ON WILSHIRE

GR 8-0123

1L> FIZZA
11113 WILSHIKC BIVO

KVKUn BfimiNCTON AMO lUNOT
|

OPEN 7 DAYS 11 AM. TO 2 AM.

NOW OPEN
*0» LUNCH

D I N N [ R .

!;OCt(TAir,

fOOD TO GO

. -r^r .

^ George

V

Vkoto Shop
The Cify'i Only

HED CARPET SERVICE

CUSTOM FMISHIN6 ON PREMISES
CAMERAS — RENTALS — REPAIRS

FOTOCOPIES

y 11841 Lfndbfook Avenue, Westwood , <

BR 2 5351 GR4 3561 r
I

Slvdent Discotinlt ! I

GEOtGE S PHOTO SHOP—vam WEtBiitKAveNut--

i'

WESTWOOD VJUA&E •4

By DIANE OUNNINtlHAM
*

Intro Staff Writer

It has been maintained by
many, including a certain

weekly news magazine, that
the daiioe is the most neglected
of the arts. This may or may
llK»t apply to the dance in. all

of its forms; but with regard
to the ballet, which for the
average citizen of Maywood or
Moi^tebello comprises, together
wi^h the June Taylor Dancers,
the art form in its entirety,

the assertion is not only true,

but to a large extent defen-

sible. The neglect of ballet by
the public rises simply and
logically from the neglect of
ballet by its own people. Of
all the performing arts, with
the possible exception of the

^
closely-r elated pantomime,
ballet remains, in the twentieth
century, the most antiquated
and tradition-bound of all.

ORNAMENTAL
ENTERTAINMENT

The funny part of the whole
thing is that a large part of
the ballet audience expects it

to be this way. From its be-
ginnings as a form of spec-
tatular divertissment at the
courts of Europe, the ballet
has existed as an ornamental
entertainment, the purpose of
which was nothing more pra
found than the creation of
pleasant images for the dis-

-•^ traction of a rather frivolous,
luxury-oriented nobility. Air a
divertissment, the ballet pro-—^vided more than adequately di-

verting originally as a spec-
tacle of opulence, and later,

as various performers develop-
ed greater technical skill, a
spectacle of virtuosity. Now
unfortunately having acquired
the statue of a mature per-
forming art, and the conse-
quent responsibility of offer

Ing mature and intelligent en-
tertainment, ballet continues,
taa large extent to be plagued
with the pompous virtuosity

and opulence which charac-
terized its early development.
The audiMice, too, tends to con-

sider itself in teems of those
first ballet audiences—as a
group of chic,' elegant people

being fashionably diverted. It

is every bit as "in" today to
see Nureyev perform as it was
to see Taglioni in 1840 or

Nijinskl in 1910. The image is

one of patronizing the ballet

rather than enjoying it.

NOTHINO EXPECTEir-^
It follows that if the audi-

ence will continue to go to the
ballet expecting little or noth-

ing in the form of innovation,

that ft will get just that, and,

(with certain exceptions) the
choreographers comply read-

ily. In the repertoire of every
major ballet company Of to-

day, there exists a fairly size-

able body of so-called "stand-
ard" works. These ballets have
survived largely for their

traditional content in matters
of staging and choreography.
The Royal Danish Ballet faith-

fully preserves several ballets

of the sixteenth-century mas-
ter Auguste Boumonville.
These are quite lovely dance
pieces, some, such as La Syl-
phide, well-known, and all

quite obviously sources of
what today is known as the
"Danish style" of ballet.

Russia's Bolshoi and Kirov
Ballets rely rather heavily
upon the stagy, showy, nine-

teenth-century works of Petipa
and Ivanov to such an extent
that much of the modem Rus-
sian choreography seems to
have come frcmi the same
source without any provision
made for new ideas in staging,

composition, or theatrical
realism. (The Bolshoi rep-

resents, in The Fountain of

Bhaskari, an entire Oriental

harem as cavorting behind the

Khan's back in veils, braided

hair, and satin toe-shoes.)

BRITISH BALLET \-

The British Royal Ballet,

which has rather consistently

and successfully mounted new
ballets and remounted old ones,

has less tendency to slip into

patterns of "tried and true"

tradition. This to some extent

is due to-^the fact thatVthe
English have considerably less

balletic tradition to draw upon
than the Russians or Danes.
Unfortunately, much of the
newer British work fails to

maintain a consistently high
artistic level. This is not, of
course, to say that the "tradi-

tional" ballets are more "artis-

tic" than the newer works.
A ballet can be evaluated

for artistic merit only in

terms of its effectiveness as a
medium either of expresion of
of entertainment. For a choreo-
grapher to deal effectively

with his material, he must un-
derstand its limitations and
work within them. The modem
choreographers, in failing to

clearly define these limitations,

sometimes try to work farther
beyond them than is feasible,

and in this way hamper their

art as much as did Ivanov and
Petipa and Boumonville by
confining their choreographies
according to the "rules" then
prevalent.

NO MESSAGE
Ballet, with its vocabulary

of movement^ cannot really

offer its audience an intellec-

tual message as much. The
ballet has no words to work
with and, consequently, its

chief appeal must be sensory

and emotional, rather than in-

tellectual. The balletic adapta-
tion of Strindberg's Miss Julie

can only be dealt with as a
story to be danced, and as a
result, the characterization so
important to the play is com-
pletely lost in the ballet. Jean
emerges as a rather shallow,
"healthy animal" type, and
Julie, with only her body to
work with, becomes consider-
ably less subtle a seductress
than she was in the play.

Roland Petit's Carmen has
succeeded far better ^n the
level of characterization by
using to the fullest possible

extent the aspects . of-- the
character lending themselves
best to physical interpretation.

Carmen's sensuality is domi-
nant, Jose's anger and his love
are passionate and intense (he
fares better here than he does
in the opera). The success of

Cfirmen and the relative fail-

ure of Mis.s Julie are both de-

rived from their choreograph-
ers' use or misuse of the
medium. Ballet achieves its

be»l results by making striking

pictures on stage, or convey-
ing striking pictures to the

audience.
^

BALANCHINE'S BALLET
G^rge Balanchine, of the

New York City Ballet has
mauaged, in his Serenade, to

present beautiful imagery in

the form of a sort of truncated
emotional tableau, which has
the power, m many cases, of
evoking in the .beholder a half-

unconscious emotional re-

sponse. This, despite the fact

that Serenade is 45 minutes
long (a formidable length for

an abstract ballet), is ample
evidence of Balanchine's skill-

ful and sensitive use of his

material. The Royal Danes*
Moon Reindeer has, despite its

fairiy-tale plot-line, many mo-
ments of genuine pathos for
the unfortunate heroine^

Despite these and other new
works of considerable value,
the ballet still tends to rely, to
a large extent, on old works
and old methods. Invariably,
the repertoire of a touring
ballet company consists pri^
marily of evening^long "stand-
ard" works such as Swan Lake
and Lee Sylphideen interspera--
ed with- perhaps one or two^-^

shorter new works offered as
"Gala Performance" programs
in combination with some an«I
cient pas de deux preserved,
it seems, expressly for^ such
uses. Balanchine, for aQ his
modernity, still tends occa-
sionally to the Leningrad
school in which he was trained,
as exemplified by his Mid-
summer Night's Dream, a
crowd-pleaser with a fairly-

tale plot that forms the basis
for an evening of dances not
altogether unlike the old
ballets of Imperial Russia.
Whatever the Danes may offer
as new ballet, the "in" pro-
gram of their season will be
the Boumonville revivala
Even the Robert J o f f r e y
Ballet, which deals almost en*
tirely in new w<H'ks, feels

obliged to offer something iit

the classic mode from time to
time.

And the audience, whiclr
would be hard put to accept
this sort of thing from a^
theatre group oC opera com-
pany, is perfectly satisfied by
it at the ballet. One has the
feeling that ballet is not quite
respected as an art and that^

consequently the audience if

afraid to expect too much of it.

THE FUTURE
Yet it has been proved by a
(Continued on Page 43)
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MAY CO. ARTIST AAATERIALS DEPT.

• • • • is pleased to announce o

FAA/10US

. BRANDS
Grumbacher

Bellini

Simmoni
Winsor New+on

Liquitsx

Weber
New Masfert

Wokey
Tetfrite

Bocour

EVERYTHING

FOR THE

ARTIST

Cobrt
Csnvst
Pads

Drafting Suppllei

Eaiis*

Picture Frames

Stretcher Bert, etc.

DISCOUNT
# •

To All UCLA Students & Faculty

On Every (tern in Stock

In The Artist Materials Dept

WESTWOOD- - • Pico and Overlond

Downtown Lot Angeles Eastiond

South Boy Bueno Park Valley

Toponflg Plaza Lakewood

K Whittier SonDiego^

eif tMil Ifa
- 1

«« « . -«*«< tt1k»Mw *
ufn^MBK^
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CAMP HAVEN IN SAN BERNARDINO MTNS.
'^

UniCamp Brings Happiness to Underprivileged Children
By snqniAT^A ftont

MBlf Witter

anA phyifcal plac« wbA
idea >- tlMti'a UnlCamp.
A tvo-ir«ek haven f»r un-

derpriviltgid cliiJdrea, a heal-

thful vaaUka apot for blind
and diahetk thiMreA — that's

UaiCami). - -

An opportunJty f»r coHege
•tudenta ta j^ve of tfaeii—ehrea

in tiflie, effort and money —
that'a UnJCamp.

SINCE 1935

Founded in 1935 by 11 atu-

dents, UniCamp ia now com-
posed of two camp mtes; pro-

vides seasion for 800 under-
privLl^ed children, 140 dia-

betia children and 60 blind

children; and ia controlled by
studeata from UCLA, Loa An-

N

\

TENGU
ill '

4 <•

JAPANESE FOOD
REASONABIY PXfCED fAmILY COOKING

fOOO TO GO ^—™—

^

•i^.-^;- .

Optfi TtMt., Wed., Thwrt. 11:30-8.*(

Fri., Sort., Sun. Till 6:30

Qosed A^ondoy

479-3685

I

12013 W. PICO BLVD. — NEAR BUNDY

gelea City CaHee^e and UC
Rivendde.

The San Bernardino Moun-
tains form the backdrop of
UniCamp. Both aitea are bor-

dered by croeka, the newer
site lying on a plateau about
500 feet above the older.

On campus, the camp is gov-

erned by UniCamp Board,
beaded this year by Gale Bar-
samian under the guidance of
Camp Director Luke Fishbum.
The Board, made up of former
counselors, work closely with
Spring Drive and Hardi Graa— the chief fund-raising actl-

vitiea on campus. Camp Board
also plans reunions with the
campers at Christmas time,
and plans activitiea for the
coming summer.

FUND KAISERS
Camp Board will be atrlvlng

especially hard to overcome
the deficit incurred when the
rain washed out Mardi Gras
repeatedly last year, accord-
ing to Miss Barsamian. "Since
money is raiaed only by the
students, an CKtra effort will

be needed thia coming year, if

we ara to have camp at all

next summer," ^e said.
UniCamp is, for the under-

privileged diildren who are
aWe to go, a trip into a worid
which they may otherwise
never aee. Thesa children are
given perhaps the first oppor-
tunity of their life to associate

r
•c

JAZZ 7 NIGHTS %
SOUTHERN BUFFET >
\l'l?M, ($1.50)

HOtS. D^OEUVItES
4-7 —

-

COCKTAILS-D»NNER

\n%h OMi
BLTD.

'• m,% saifsa MONKa blvd. .

with peers af ^ttfferent race,
nationality or credd.

UndenNTivMeged aesaions ara
eoordinated by the University
Religious Conference in con-
junction with local elementary
and junior high schools,
church - affiliated organiza-
tions, community centers and
the Tutorial Projet.

^NORMAL' HUMANS
Through UniCamp, blind

children are allowed to act
and play as normal human be-
ings, a privilege that their
parents often deny them. They
participate in«ahnost all acti-
vities designated as "normal."

Blind children are selected
by the Braille Institute of Los
Angeles for participation hi
UniCamp.
The session for diabetic

children in geared toward

^rotMing tlmn with a health-
fui vacation ia a peacefni
ting. Tlia cotmseiani
to YoAp the cizUdrea reaHse
acc^ their eonditioa, as wcH
aa to learn to regulate their
own eating, sleeping and medh
cation.

Seasions for diabetic chl!d^_
ren are conducted under t!i«

"

supervision of the Los Angeiea
Metabolic Clinic. ./•-'--

'

Special training sessions ana
held for counselors. Those whoi_
are to care for diabetic child-^

ren are made aware of their

special responsibility. Thoaa
who guide underprivileged
children are made aware of
the emotional and physical
needa of these children.

Seven sessions, utiliaiBg

both sites at once, were con-
ducted last sununer.

I
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Free Sckool fwrIMerniliM and %^- >Sfir- tf"^^

How to Have Steaks Everyday on A Small Budget!

y

TflU <^,

College Lib Maintains Old Location;

Services and Remodeling Continue

Traditional Shops /X\ for Young Men

^

"THIS-MINUTE"LOOKFROMVANHEUaSN
from ihe "J^ltYrTapef* CoUectum^younger hy design

Here is "traditioaaf ' with the look ef t«dftj. Vxtil. Alert,

Authentic. With ^^aiulaking attention to detail . . . like button-

down collars that ^vH just that way. And sport shirt fabrics

that shout in a diicrpHned whisper * 6.00

>i

liC .JLt f : <l—LLi. I ' »' '•'

&at
Otorgtkl

^ MIRACLE MILE 5570 WILSHIRE BLVD • DOWMTOWN «00 S. •KOAOWAY'
GlirNOALE • PASADENA • LAKEWOOO CENTER • TeW^ttGA PLAZA^

Because of delays in the ar-

rival of xiew furniture and
equipment, the College Library
will begin the fall semester in

its present, temporary loca-

tion on the ground floor of the
Main Library (across^ from
RoyceHall).
The CoUege Library^

continue to. offer full library

service, with over 80,000 vol-

usaes, 625 current periodical

subaoriptiona, and paaaphlets.

A staff of reference librariana

is available to assist students
and faculty in thadr uae of the
Worary* ; y «**
Momt of tlie reaoodeUng of

tile College Library Building,
begun iMt year, has been
completed. An air conditioning
system has been installed in

the bookstack. Aa air condi-
tioned and relighted reading
roots has been opened on the
first floor of the weat wing.
A new passenger elevator is

operating in the west wing..
This remodeiing has result-

ed in the relocation of several

of the library's services: the

Oriental Library is now in
room 34, the new Ekiucatioa —
Psychology Library occupaea
the third floor of the eaat
wing ; and the xerox book copy
service is now in room d#e,
adjacent to the east-wing elor"

rator.

Many students are steak
' hungry. Often, however, eco-
nomics do not allow a student

I

to enjoy a steak as often as
desired.

Now there is a new liquid
niieat tenderiaer on the mar-
l»t which helps to scHve bud-
get problems for students who
eaok for themselves. The pro-
duct is CHINA CHEP LIQUID
MEAT TENDBRIZER which
was an ancient family cooking
secret handed down thru gen-
erations of culinary artists.
The original product, a pow-
der, was transformtd into its

present liquid form by a mem-
ber t»f the Lew family who
had studied in Biochemistry at
UCLA a few years ago.

Anyone «}Who wanta to a-
chieve an Improvemrat in the
natural flavor, the juiciness,
and the tenderness of any cut
of meat merely has to wet the
surface ^f the meat with a few
drops of CHINA CHEP. The
meat can then be cooked in a
few minutea (if meat Is pierc-
ed) ar cooked after overnight
refrigeration. The actual t«n-
derixing and natural flavor en-

handng properties achieved
by CHINA CHEF are based

I

on a ispecial combination which
includes an extract of tropi-
cal papaya melon, monosodium
glutanuite, and an exotic soy
sauce.

le aWngement of tSia

University Research Libraiy
ooUecUon of booka in the CaK
lege Library lias alao been
modified. Clasufications L, Q,
R and S (education, scienee,
medicine and agriculture books
remain on atack-levri tbrea^"
with access still through tha
revolving-door entrance to tiM
CoUege Library. The T Hsssi
ficaticm (technology books) ia

now located on level four.
Most of the BF soaterials for-

merly on level three lun^e beea
transferred ta the Education

—

Psychology Library; the rei*
are in the research collection
in the University Research
Library, next to Social Sci-
ences, on the second stack
level.

1 J

Lew states that CHINA
CHEF decreases cooking time
and shrinkage by approximate-
ly 25%. The cost oi treating
a pound of meat is approxi-
mately 2e and savings from
aO% to 50% on the weekly
family meat bill can be a-
chieved. by purchasing econo-
my cuts and up-grading with
CHINA CBEF. CHINA CHEF
can be used on meats for bar-
beeumg, grilling, broiliiig,

roasting, frying, stewing, etc.— and can ne added to special
meat stiarinades to guarantee
tendemsss. -

Fraternities, sororitiesTlmd
other organizations are eligi-

We to send a representative to
the free CHINA CHEP meat
tenderization school by filling

out the form on this page. In-
dividuals may be accepted
where space permits. Tenta-
tive plans call for lessons to

be given on Monday and Tues-
day, October 4th and 5th. Ad-
ditional lessons will be given
when required.

Incidentally, if your store
doesn't carry CHINA CHEF,
get a dozen people to bug the
manager til he finally puts it

on the shelf.

•#•

Chinese Smorgasbord!!
DID THE VIKINGS VISIT CHiNA?

OR SANTA MONICA?

WAY TO A MAN'S .

iOSL GUU;S) HEART
There's an old saying that

the way to a man's heart is

through his stomach. A girl

who can prepare fabulous vit-

tles can usually have her pick
in the male kingdom.

Girls like to eat too. So
don't kid yourselves. Men. Es-
pecially do they like adventur-
ous foreign fbodsi Now one of
the best ways to- gsirner a cor
ner of your favorite giri'a

heart is to tickle her palate
with one of the faaaous family
style dinners from your local

MANDARIN INN CHINESE
RESTAURANT. FurtJier down
the column there's a special

coupon which ia worth 50e

If we examine old pictures
of some Chinese riverboats
there appears in the jongrboats
with their ferocious dragons
head at the prow some sem-
blance to the hardy vessels of

daring Vikings of past his-

tory. Is it possible that some
adventurous Nordic seafarer
of unknown vintage had found
his way throughv* uncharted
Arctic channels of his day to
emerge into a land full of
Oriental mystery? Might it

not be possible one day that
a Viking settlement be un-
earthed on a protective cove
of the Shantung peainsula?
This remains in the realm of
fantasy.

What !s real is the extstence
of a CHINESE SMORGAS-
BORD. Yes for buffet dining,

you can't beat a smorgasbord

each to a boy and his date if

they each order a Chinese fam-
ily style dinner costing $2.00
or more. Thus a $2.00 dinner
will cost $1.50 with the cou-
pon. Try this inexpensive din-

ing adventure and see the
s^es which will develop.

because you can select what
you want as many tioses as
you want it. -With reiq?6Ct to

Santa Monica's Chiae^ Smor-
gasbord one finds served there
items such as Chickeii Chow
Mein, Sweet sour spareribs.

Fried Fish, Egg Poo Young,
South China Fried Chkdren,
Egg Roll, Chinese Greens,
Fried Wen ten. Fried Rice»
other tantalising dishea^ and
about i/ta salads. To t)ka pub-
lic the price is cheap — 1.75
per person. To the UGUL atu-
dent with er without data it'a

rockbottom — onl5'' 1.3t on
presenation of ID. ar Regis-
tration card. This iasuo wa are
printrag the BRUIN FABU-
LOUS FEEDOUT CAJRD fbr
use by anyone associated with
UCLA. Pitase aava this card.
Its good fsr a year and won't
be repnatsd until 1966.
By the way where fa this

Chinese Smergasbord at? Oh
Yes! K'» sA 1432 4tll Street
in Santa Monica. Opod 4:30
to 8 :39. Cloaed en MoaJajT and
Tuesday. Ikcy hava a (rtranga
Viking name though

—

MtLndt-
ria Tbh.

fi

STUDENTS, FACULTY, UCIAfMPLOYEES

All YouCdnfat 1 35
IU9. I.7S

ot Our Chinese Smorgasbord
in SAMTA MONICA''

UCLA
STUDENT

I—SAVE THIS
CARD. USE AS
OFTEN AS YOU
WISH.

2—TAKE FRIENDS,
DATE OR
FAMILY TO^^
DINNER

$1.35
P*!".

MEMBERSHfP CAI $1JS
f«».

IkUIN FABULOUS FEEDOl
(Evarydaw 4:» PX.^30 f.M.)

fClotad Monday A TmWayl
Tkia tmt* «atltl«« d«Mifii«« aad pu^^ <•
mximam) to cat tfm •nt Chlmt— Sin«rcAtb«ra t*i

$1.18 (ckildrea mad«r tX—m ceatt) !•!••« •! ib« ngm-
Ur frlc* •! 11.75—ckildrea aader IS—fl.U)

Card ExfMres Sept. 25, r964

•i MANDARIN INN
I4n 4fk ST. EX 5-ltl2

SANTA MOfWCA

Nam* af Stadeat, Facalty ar EiBpl«yc«

in

a
a
»

a

SPKIAL

CLIP THIS COUPOK

50^
OrP

WITH THiS

COUPON

50c OFF Any fuW Cowm
Family Style Dinner Costing $2.0Q ot.

more. $U00 off to two persciu Oidoring

fwo dinners,

MANDARIN INN

GR 7-6514 r—^'
—

11829 WILSHme BLVD., WEST LA.

DINNER HOURS 5 p.fr.-9 p.m.

CLOSED MONDAYS

Also good in Sarria Mcnlca

FOR TENDER JUICY STEAKS
FROM ECONOMY MEATS

USE CHEF
MAGIC LIQUID

MEAT TENDERIZER

Bxceltent tor Instanf Acthh

or Overnight

AVAIUiBLE AT MANDARIN INN RESTAURANTS

HUGHES MARKETS

Or AsIc Your Store Manager to Stock II

FREE
MEAT TH«)€RIZATeON

SCMOOt

To China Chef Divisioit

Mondwiit Inn

1432 4ffiSlreet

' Scmto Monfea, Calif.

Name Phono ^^...

City ^.. »„*.....

Organitafion ;

-^drati , .^
,', „^„.i

^:*— — jr-- —
D I with to apply for affoodance at Maat

Tenderizing School of>

Oct. 4-

Od. S-

-AM . PM

-AM - PM

D I wfsh to app^ for attanidlanca at M^i^
Tandarlilng SchccI an anotW day.

Dly^ 4.M4TKT

•V.

WW^-K* >-«A»>» W l^»*» ''i^v^H^ ^-^1 mf ^l|im |i^l^l»<l'WI

f»

-^
* .

-**•

4#

t

%

iav* »o«i w »>4tmnxM*tt—» A»» • ' •»^9>***'• B >ii4«*- • .'ii^jlriii. f>>
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When News Occurs

call the

DAILY BRUIN
^ exf. 2884

• JAZZ 7 NIGHTS >
• SOUTHERN BUFFET J

12.3 P.M. ($1.50) <
e HORS D'OEUVRES 5
4-7

• eOGKTAILS-DINNER

ENGLISH 1A ENROLLMENT -7*T^

Need Appoirikraehl'

§

• RED LOG
irisfi Coffee

WESTWOOD BLTD.
»t SANTA MONICA BLVD.

Enrollment for English lA
will once again be hiuadled by
appointment only, according to

registrar William T. Puckett.

"Appointment slips, which
place students in one of 24
groups, must be presented at

Humanities 1200 at the time
specified for their group,"

Puckett said. "Students Will not

be enrolled unless they present

(the appointment slip) to the

guard at HB 1200,
'

New and re-entering students

who passed the Subject A ex-

amination last spring have al-

ready been mailed an appoint-

ment slip, he said. Students

taking the exam this fall will

receive a slip when they pick

-y %- «^ .-»»TT

WELCOME
STUDENTS
NEW AND OLD

RESTYLING OF FINE FOOTWEAR
e LATEST STYLES IN NEW HEELS

K YOUR SHOES

TALK ABOUT YOU 1

SHOE REPAIRING KEEPS

THEM LIKE NEW.

• SHOE DYEING ft CLEANING
.. W« Recover ShoM to Mafcli Yo«ir W«rdrob« . .

We Feflfufi O'Sullfyaw—America 'i No. I Heels

CAMPUS SHOE REPAIR
10936 Weybum Ave. 477-9749

M THE VILLAGE

up the results of their tests

after 1 pjn. Sept. 15 in Royce
Hall 314.

These appointments are dis-

tributed in accordance^ with

the scores of the Subject A ex-

aminations," Puckett said,

"consequently, coming early to

Royce Hall 314 will not entitle

you to an early appointment

for enrollment in Elnglish lA."
New and re-entering students

who can present proof of ex-

emption from the Subject A
exam or who have previously

passed the Subject A exam at

another university or at an
earlier date must also obtain

appointment slips for enroll-

ment hi English lA. These ap-

pointments will be made from
9 a.m. • 3 p.m. Sept. 15 in HB
2310.
Continuing students who have

not pre-enrolled in English

lA may enroll at 1 p.m. Sept
16 in HB i200, the registrar

said. Appointments will not be
necessary.
"All students enrolled in

Elnglish lA must be present at

the first meeting of the class,"

Puckett said. "Students absent
from the first meeting will

automatically be dropped from
the course; to be reinstated,

they must explain their ab-

sence before 2 p.m. Sept. 21 in

HB 2310."

PiOPLWK)
READ

SMALL ADS
YOU DID!

UC^miuk Rapidly

During Short History
As UCLA growB year by

year the whole University of
California system is growing
at an even faster pexje to meet
the educational needs pf Cali-

fornia's growing population. In
less than 100 years of exia-

tence, UC has grown from one
small college at Oakland to

nine operating campuses and
several more in the planning
and development stages.

The Organic Act, passed by
the State Legislature and
signed by the governor in 1868,
established the University of
California. The next year doors
opened on the Oakland Cam-
pus of the College of Califor-

nia, a school started in the
1840'a by Congregational and
Presbyterian ministers. The
University moved to its pres-

ent? Berkeley campus in 1873.

Since the turn of the century
and World War I growth of
the University haa been steadi-

ly upward in both size and
standing.
During the first 40 years
on the Berkeley campus the
University of one campus
was considered as adequate
and permanent for Galifor-

nia; but the southern Call-

fomia population rapidly
growLng in the first years of
the twentieth century, these
Residents l>egan tlie push for

a branch of the University in

the Los Angeles area.

Xhajr^were hindered for
number of years by a north-

em - California dominated
State Legislature and a Uni-
versity administration orien-

ted to San Francisco and the
one campus at Berkeley.
After much activity on the

part ofH great number of
southern Oalifomians, the leg-

islature and the University ad-

ministration agreed to eefaab-

lish a branch in the Southern
CalifomU area. On May 23^

1919, th^ property of the Sitate

Normal School in Loa Angelefl

was transferred to the R^enta
of the University of California.

The "Southern Branch" began
operation in September 1919
and by the summer of 1929
had moved to the present
Westwood campus.

Since 1919 the University
has been extended to many
population centers of the state

on nine campuses: Berkeley,

Los Angeles, San Francisco^

Santa Barbara, Davis. River-

fldde, and recently, San Diego,

Irvine and Santa Cruz.

The Univereity is continuing
in its growth; present cam-
puses are being expanded (as'

UCLA and UCB head for en-

rollmente of 27,000 each by
1970); two new schools, Ir-

vine and Santa Cruz are in the

construction stage. The total

enrollment in 1964-65 is ap-
proximately 65,000 and plan-

ned enrollment by 1970 will
total 103,000. These enrolhnent
figures should also be consid-

ered with the State College
system's enrollment, which is

presently more than that of
the University.

In addition to the educa-
tional facilities centered on
it« f^ght campuses, the Uni-
versity operates the Univer-
sity Extension and Agricul-
tural Extension service tiW^~
erywhere in the state wliere

public demand is apparent.
Special instruction and re-

search are carried on
throughout the state, in

other states and overaeas.

Several foreign countries

play host to University of Oal-

(Continued on Page 4S)

SOME PEOPLE DON'T LIKE

FOOTBALL
or PARTIES

/

/

or CARD_ STUNTS

or TRIPS TO SAN FRANCISCO

or JUST PLAIN FUN

But then, some people are insecure

Why be "half-safe?"

^L __Roll on with RALLljCOMMinEE

\

•i;.* .«»

Interested? Come in and see us

between 10 and 4

l«H25 CAMPUS~EXr 2600

^-^ . f

XISA Offers Graduates

Programs and Services
Tucked into four offices at

the southwest corner of floor
three Kerckhoff Hall, UCLA's
Graduate Students Assn. (G-
SA) extends its power from
Le Conte to Sunset Blvds.

Federating 47 campus grad-
uate depts. ranging from An-
thropology to Zoology, GSA,
according to its Constitution,
serves for the "promotion,
maintenance and regulation
. .

." of graduate student af-
fairs.

In practice "the promo-
tion, maintenance and regu-
lation" has l»een expanded
to include a spectrum of ac-
tivities designed for the
graduate's aesthetic and in-

tellectual tastes.

Services include at-cost mi-
meo, xerox and ditto duplicat-
ing and summer charter
flights to New York and Eu-
rope

; progra'ms encompass,
among others, seminars, film
series, and children's Christ-
mas parties. • *

Membership in GSA is com-
pulsory with $2 of each grad-
uate's fees earmarked for the
association. Half of t h e fee
($1.50 for law and medical
students) is diverted to the in-
dividual departments for their
own use.

This money can be used at
the department's discretion

:

the "Theatre Arts graduates
furnished a lounge with their
money, while others have
sponsored joint faculty-stu-
dent parties or built up de-
partmental libraries.

Each department or school
elects one representative for
a years term to the GSA
Council to qualify for a
representative, there must
be at least 15 graduates in
the same department
school.

or

Under th* third heading
comes the bulk of GSA's work

:

before this year is over, a
Graduate Academy (an inter-

campus and interdisciplinary

exchange of ideas on topics of
widespread academic inter-

esfr'O on ^'The Classical

World" and National Student
Film Festival, and a multitude
of symposia and lectures on
current topics will be present-
ed for the consideration and
participation of graduate stu-
dents.

In addition, GSA lends fin-

ancial suppoft to individual
departmental seminars and to

"Singrads," a social group for
unmarried grads.

GSA's ability to function
Is directly linked to its abil-

ity to finance — an ability

that was not fully realized

until the early part of this

decade when the graduate
student body voted to set up
a compulsory organization.
By being financially inde-

pendent, the association has
been free to pursue its own
course unhindered from any
control, implied or real.

The success of this indepen-
dence can be measured by the
numerous requests that GSA
has received from other col-

leges (most recently the Uni-
versity of Southern Califor-
nia) to^opy or adapt the UC-
LA structure.

LIBRARIES, LOUNGES, GRASl u

Where to Study
study time is an essential

part of college. The General
Catalogue and counselors sug-
gest that two hours of study
should be put in outside of
class for every one houife in

class. Therefore, it w, import-
ant where this time i^ splint.

There are numerous ai^eas

available on campus for itha

studious to seek refuge, j^^^

The main study places are

the various library rej^dHatg

rooms, located on* jthe first an4
bottom floors of the Main Li-

brary and in the basement of

the Graduate Research. Lib-

rary. These rooms are open
from 8 a.m. to 10 p.m. daily

and from 9 a.m. to 5 p.m.

Saturdays and 1 p.m. to 10
p.m. Sundays, in the new lib-

rary and 7 a.m. to midnight
daily, except Sundays in the

Main Library.

GRASSY AREAS
Shady areas on the grass

provide quiet study places for

those students who like to be
close to nature. " ^

The three lounges in the
Student Union, Men's and
General Community on the

second and the Women's on
the third floor, are open for

studying or sleeping from 7
a.m. to midnight daily and
from 8 a.m. to midnight Satur-

days and from noon to 10 p.m.
Sundays.
Dorm lounges are open 24

hours a day for students who
are inclined to ptay up to the

Mingus Sextet Opens Jazz Series

Each representative usually
heads his own departmental
organization.

j

The Council, which meets
once a month throughout the
academic year, Is the official

governing body of GSA, al-

though much of the work and
leadership of the aseociation
is provided by the three mem-
bers of the Executive Branch— the president, vice-presi-

dent and executive secretary.
The president, currently

Joel Peck, an anthropology
major, is nominated by the
Council and elected by the
graduate student body each
•pring. The president appoints
the other two. All three are
paid and maintain extensive
•office hours in the GSA of-

fices, KH 327.

Presently serving as vice-

president is second year law
student Jack Stone, while Bar-
bara Alverez holds the execu-
tive secretary position.

Easentially, «SA serves
iliree major functions: cus-
todian for departmental
funds, official voice of the
graduate students to the fa-
culty and coordinator and
initiator of graduate-geared
prognuns. \

The "Jazz at UCLA" series

for 1965 will open at 8:30 p.m.
Sept. 25, with a Royce Hall

concert by the Charles Mingus
Sextet and Big Band.
The famed Mingus Sextet,

augmented by extra musicians,
will present a program includ-

ing some of Mingus' celebrated

extended"^ jazz compositions.
' Louis Armstrong, the legen-

dary "Satchmo," will appear
with his All-Stars at 8:30 p.nv.

Oct. 16, in the new Pauley
Pavilion, the first musical

event to be presented in the
13,000 seat Pavilion since its

recent completion.
The "Jazz at UCLA" series

for 1965 will conclude Friday,
Nov- 5, with a Royce Hall con-

cert by the Swingle S:ngers.

Known throughout Europe for

their remarkable adaptions of

Bach. Mozart, Handel and
Vivaldi. Ward Swingle and his

French singers recently play-

ed for a state dinner given by
President and Mrs. Johnson at

the White House.
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wee, small hours studying.
Kerckhoff Hall lounges on

the second and third floors
offer couches and tables for
studying a n d/or sleeping.
Building hours are 8 a.m. to
10 p.m. daily and 10 a.m. to
8 p.m. Siatijrday^ and Sundays.
CLASSROOM SEMINARING
Classrooms in the various

j

jU

buildings provide study space j'j

for seminaring on Saturdays >
and Sundays.
For Mudents who like to I;

study oyer a cup of coffee be- j'*-

tween classes, or like to study !

"
to music, tftvre-is4Jte,Sy, Ter- [!
race Room or Coop. '

' " -''^

:• *• JAjlZ. / NjtiHlb >
:: • SOUTHERN BUFFET >
: 12-3 P.M. ($1.50) i
:• • HORS D'OEUVRES 5
:• 4-7 :-

-:• COCKTAILS-D.'NNER :

iLWM-[m^

m^y^o
Irish Coffee

WESTWOOD- BF.VI). J*
-•WiANTA M.O.?^JCA BLVD. J"

SYRACUSE UNIVERSITY FOREIGN STUDY PROGRAMS

<m)
:^^^/t5e,

iTdk^

=. u_

^^ SEMESTER IN

ITALY FRANCE TCOLOMBIA
An opportunity to live and study in a foreign
country! You can enrich your education with a

~ foreign experience, while completing your normal
•' four-year undergraduate program. Applicants must— have the endorsement of their home college* -

For application forms, write to

FOREIGN STUDY PROGRAM/SYRACUSE UNIVERSITT
335 Comstock Avenue, Syracuse, New York 13210

ART SUPPLIES
WATER COLOR OILS

CASEIN PASTEL

CRYLA CLAY

Flair Shop
10616 W.PICO BLVD.

VL9.r543

ANTONIO'S
&€t Acquainted Special With This Ad?

SHAMPOO, SET & CUT - Rog. $6.50 Now $ S.00
STREAKING - Rog. $22.50 ...... l»mw $17.50
PERMANENT - Rog. $17.50 ^...Now $12«S0

.-, FOR STUDENTS ONLY—OPEN EVENINGS
GRanHo 9-8767 ~ —--- GRanjfo 9-9751

1267 WESTWOOD BOULEVARD

The Sporttwear Specialty Shop

of Westwood VillagB

Quality Sportswear for young

women of taste-

Optn Friday Nrfw

Courteous, frfendly service-.

Convenient location, at the

entrance of UCLA- . *

Validated parking with a purchase-

Charge accounts-
J ' (J

945 Wiostwood BouUvard

CALfFOHNIA-

Wtstwood Village

mmmm^eummip

Wei S^oi^e cf €1 \y((an

Idenllcol ... his with hers ... for that

walk clown the aislo to soy "I do". The
bands, textured widely, end edged wifti

a shimmer of gold, glow now and for-

ever. Choose together, wear logefher,

•N| identical bands of love.

I Available in 14K White or yellow gold

\ Your choice of 2 widths $29.60 to $44.80

_ai_
ileiuel ers

Graduate GfemoToflftt QHJl,
"A

'^m^F^ma,

.«ki^>»«f m»'^%\J^—r<r^ •r^^ACt* •'. Vi/ka*"
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Schedules: Burn ' Baby, Eiurn
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WILL BE AVAILABLE IN THE FOLLOWING DEPARTMENTS:

Anthropology

Art

Bacteriology

Biology

Chemistry

Classics

Economics

Education

"•**^-,

English

Geography

Geology

Humanities

History

Integrated Arts

\

Philosophy

Physics

-T—^

^ Ah-

'^^
M̂usic

r

Political Science

Tublic HeaFth

Psychology

Sociology

Zoology

AFRICAN LANGUAGES
Afrtemn L«ncu*ses 115A will n«et
TTuTh 1:30-3 In SS 10363.

ANTHItOPOLOGY
zilnkhropotonr 134. sec. 2 added. MWT

noon in HH 231
Anthr(HK>loffy 125, see. 3 mdded. TuTh
1112:16 in HH 18

Anthropology 129 added. TuTh S-
»:15 in HH 213

AjithropoloKY 135 added. MWF InHH 231
Anthropology 140. Introduction to
European Archaeology, added.
TuTh 9:30-10:45 In SS 3173

Anthropology 145. Oral Arts and
Drama of Non-Western PedJ>le,
added. MWF 9 in HH 213

Anthropology 152 added, MWtf noon
ia HH 347

Anthropology 1.56 deleted.
Anthropology 166 added. MWT 1 InHH 213

ART

'-'^;
'-*!»«,.;

'**^^^

"*r>»»

'>•**%..

s^nsa^-*"*! I .n*"

Art 30B. sec. 1 will meet MWF 8 10
ia Art 1225.

Art 101 d*>leted.
Art 110F added. MWF 10 in Art B232
Art HOG deleted.
Aj t lllC added. JTW noon in Art 1102
Art 118 deleted.
Art 1». .-^ec. 2 added. MWF 8 10 In
Art 2225

Art J66A deleted. ^
Art 179. sec. 2 added, time to b«
arranged.

Art 195. sec. 4 added. TuThS 8-10 in
Art B241.

Art 201, .«*ec. 2 deleted.
Art 270. sec. 3 added, MWF 10 noon

In Art 221 8C.
Art 283. sec. 2 added, tim« to be
arranged.

ASTRONOMY
Astronomv 103A. will meet TuTh
V 30 10:4.5 in MS 5203.

AMrononiv 204A will meet MWF
2:30 3:45 in MS 5203.

Astronomy 250 will meet M 4 In
^ MS 5117.

^

-I———... I

1.2 .-

' -t—=-— — ^ , — -_

We hove avoilable for study-^ids, refresher~coiirses or supplemenfciiy

course studies NfON-CURRENT notes (complete with biblrography)

taken from dosses taught ot UCLA. A portiol list follows:

BUSINESS

-ntrr:

Hisfory of Art

General Bacteriology

Natural History

Fundamentals of Life Science

General, Introductory and Organic Chemistry

Elements of Economics

Survey of English Literature

Fundamentals of Education

Introductory and Elementary Psychology

J

>

History of the United States

World Literature

Man's Creative Experience in the Arts

Introduction to the literature of Music

Ihtroduction to Philosophy

History of Modem Philosophy

Introduction to and Comparative Government

Electricity, Magnetism and Light - -m

General and Elementary Zoology

ADMINISTRATION
Buainesa Administration lA. see. %
added. MWF » in GBA 1234.

Buaineaa Administration IB, 8«c. 3
deleted.

Buainaas Admini.xt ration 115, sec. 1

will meet MWF 8 in GBA 1246.
Bvisiness Admini.stration 116A. will
^meet TuTh 4-5:30 in GBA 1234.
Business Administration 116B will
meet TuTh 12:30^2 in GBA 1234.

iiialni

meet MWF 11 in GBA 12M.

BusiqeiMi Administration 150. see. S
added. TuTh 10-mob in GBA
S»7C.

Business Administration 181 deleted.
Business Adninistratlon 190. sec (
added. TuTh 11 13:15 in GBA 2270.

Busiaetta AdministratioB 102G, see. 3
add«d. W 7 9:30 p.as. In GBA 2382.

Business Administratlos 10«e. see. 1
deleted.

Buainesa ^ministration 10«G, sec. t
will meet Tu 7-9:3» p.m. in GBA
4240A.

Business Administration 108G wtll
meet Tu 7 9:30 p.m. in GBA 4371B.

Business Administration 190G, see. 1
will meet M 7 S:30 p.m. in GBA
2317.

Business Administration 200. see. 5
added. Tu 4 8 in GBA 2319,

Business Administration 202 deleted.
Business Administration 208A de-

leted.
Business Administration 214 will
meet Tu 2 4 in GBA. 4323.

Bu.Hinesa Adminiatration 216 added,
TuTh 4 5:30 in GBA 3357C.

Busine^ Administration 219. see. 1
i.<; changed, time to be arranged.

Business Administratioiii 21. sec. 3
will me«t Th 2-4 in GBA 43S3.

Business Administration 229 will
meet M 4 6 in GBA 4357C.

Businesw Administration 230. sec. 2
will meet Th 4:30-6:30 in GBA 2317.

Business Administration 232. .^ec. 3

added, Th 24 in GBA 3343B.
Business Administration 234A added.
M 24 in GBA 4343C.

Businesa Administration 240A de-
leted.

Bu.<4th'es8 Administration 341A de-
leted.

Business A.dmini!«tration 245A will
meet Th 2^4 in GBA 4343C.

Business Administration 247A will

meet W noon 2 in GBA 4371C.
Busine.«s Administration 247B will

meet W noon 2 in GBA 4371C.
Bu.siness Administration 248 will

meet M'>'4 6 in GBA 3343B.
Bu.siness Administration 249A will

meet M 2 4 in GBA. 2336.
Business Admini!<itration 257 will

meet Th' 4-6 in GBA 2319.

Business Administration 260A. aec. 1

deleted.
Business Administration 294 will

meet Tu 24 in GBA 3343C.

DANCE
fance. 36A. aec . _8 will meet TuTh

10:4S-iloon in WG 308.

»»>-?

ECONOMICS
. ESconomlcs XM. m9t X will m««t MW

8 in SH 1100.
E>;onomics lA. sec. 3 deleted.
EJconomics 101. sec. 6 wilf 4ne«t
TuTh 12:301:48 in SS 3175. '^•.

Economics 151 will meet M 3-5 in
SS 2178.

Economics 243 will meat Tu IS in
SS 3165. Vvv

IQtonomics a66A will mmt W 10-

noon in SS 1265.

KeesMale* 371A will
Bovn in SS 136ft.

EDUCATION
Education caursa channe*MH J39C.

consult

BIGMEERING
Engineering course changes, under-
graduate, consult Engr II 6436.

Engineering course changes, grad-
uatew conault Bagr III §730.

** ^^^•"«h IB. sec. 13. Room changed
Irtwn HB 3134 to SS 3153.

Bngheh IB. sec. 16. Room changed
fram HB 2134 t> Bcon 170.

EngH-h 4«A, sec. 3. Room incorrect-
ly print©'J as HH ISO; should beRH 160.

^EncHsli 4«A, aec. 4. Instructor
«naj»ged from Swedenberg to Wen-
nine.

Kng]isl» 46A. see. -1 Instructor
changed from Hoptdn to FOvey.

EngJi-b 46B, aec^ 3. Instructor
ehaaged tnm Sciiciefer to Sten.s-
gaard.

EagJish^ 4«8. see.— 4. Instructor
changed from Lehan to Peterson.

Enclish 46B. sec. 6. Instructor
changed from Pcney to Valgemsf.

Engliah 4«B. aec_ 71 Instructor will
be Lothamer.

EngHah 106L. see. 4. Instructor
ciMinged from Pearcy to Lothamei-.

Engli.oh 116A. s^'. 2. Aided .sectiofl.
Bearing. TuTh 11 In Knudsen
124»B.

English.. 117J. sec. t. Instructer
changed from Povey to Phillip«».

E:ngiish 117J, s^. 9. Instructor
changed from Parte© to Nevius.

English 122A. Instructor changed
from Deml)o t>-* Lion<queil: room
changed from Econ 170 to HB 2134.

EngMsh 132. 9<»c. 1. Instructor
changed from Lehan to Durham.

English 132. Sw. 2. Instructor
changed from D.»mbo to Lehan.

English 135. s.^'. 3. Instructor
changed from Durh-^m to Lemay.

English 187. s^-. 2. Instructor
changed from Ni3b<*t to Hopkin.

EnglL^h 197. nee. 1. C'>uri»e changed
from Proeeminar: The Pa.'^toral
Scene to Proeeminar: Tragedy.
English 197. sec. 2. A.dded section.
Proseminar: Yeats—Stawkie. MW 3-
4:15 in SS 3117.

Engli.«h 201. Instructor changed
from Dembo to Lehin.

Bnelish 211. Cour.*e changed from
211 to 212—Readinsa in Middle
English LJt.

EnKli!«h 222. Ti nr* changed fromMWF 10 to \rW'F 8.

Engli.xh 225. Instructor changed from
Booth to Nisbet.

Rngli.<n 230. Coui-^a cin^elled.
Bnfflish 262E. Cour*"* rh.knged from
362E to 362I>—BliMb<!than Drama.

English 266.\. Cour3»e rhansjod from
366A to 266B: In?trjctor changed
from Nevius to Slarkie.

FRENCH

English IB. sec. 13 will meet MWF
8 in SS 3153.

EJnglish IB. sec. 16 will meet MWF
9 in Econ 162.

English 46A, sec. 2 will meet TuTh
9:30-10:45 in RH 160.

English 1I6A. sec. 2 aided TuTh 11
in Knudsen 1240B.

EInglish 121A will meet MWF 9 in
HB 2134.

Bngll-ih 197.-^ sec.^a^idderTnr TT:15
in SS 3117.

E!ngliiih 311 deleted.
English 212 «dded. MWF noon in
GBA 2284.

English 223 will meet MWF I in
IIB 2134

English 262D added. Tu 3 6 in HB
3131.

4,J!:nglish 362E deleted.

Ehglish 366A deleted.

English aS6B addo3, Tu 3 6 in HB
3230.

Bhglish as a seconf! *hMxguage course T Gee^rnphv 122B adde*!. MWF 3 in
changes consuH office in- HB 1323. I SS 220eB.

French 102A. se<-. i d<»let^d.
French 102B. sec. .2 deleted^
French 102B. se •. 3 deleted.
Fi-ench 1.30A del«»tfd.
French 230A will in*et M 4 6 in HB

3106.
French 25BB add-»d. W 5 4 in HH

14€.
Flench 354B deleted. _

GEOGRAPHY

Geography 257. ?(»^. J added, W 7-10
p.iM. in SS 1263.

GEC»>HYSICS
Geophysics 292 Gravitational Field*

*^',^*^*..*^*'^"- '^foo* and PlaneU,adde4 time ton&© arranged. t

GERAAAN UiNGUAGE"

——HEBREW
"MB*'22lf^^

'''
" "'«* "^"Th 2-3:l«,

^^^ni^d^'*^'^
'-'*^^' ^^ ^ ^ •*"

"io'^lTp^-lp"*"
^^^ '"OOt -Th 3;30-5:80

HISTORY

"ss*"^ii^*
'*-• ^* *'''^*='' Tu 3-5. in

"ss^'ssiV" *-• " ****** ^ '^ '

"t?T iS" oSX^V^ ^ Will meet

"IV^^'oy "^^ ^^^«*' •f^^' > in SB
Hi.-tory 138A mid^. TuTft 9:30-10"-46

in HB 3106.
Hi.itory 138(?. Br^iiar)! J?m-ish His-
joiy added Ta J »S:30 in HB

History 142C d«»i>t3<l.
History 143D i.i af/vJ
HiMory 197. s* 2 wfd^d. TuTh 9:3»-
10:46 In GB.\ Tir.

Hi.^rory 197 sij. i addad MWF !•m SS 3169.
Hi.«tory 202C (Wftto*.
Hi.«Mory 261A. mx. 2 ndded.-M S-fl

in HB 21C6

ITAOAN
Italtan 1. -t (l-tot.»*.

23 wMf meet MTxh
se?

Italian 1; aec
WThF noon i.^ Gool 4«60.

It.Tlian 2, sec. 11 i^loted.
Italian 4. .-ec. 1 win ntset MTuThF
n in Engr 4«0T

Italian 4. sec. 2 add*!. MTuThF H
in HB 311^.

Italian 370 a^V-'ad tim) to- be ir>
i»:nged.

(Contlmied oii Pai^e 36)

Think You Can't Afford Your New Books?
.

-- .'

-^ • .V ... .
. , 'V • ;,

•

SELL YOUR USED ONES! X
*-^

Tbefo sets qra available in limited quantities; while they last, 50< per set. THE UCLA STUDENTS' STORE WILL PAY YOU
50% OF THE NEW PRICE FOR TEXTBOOKS BE-

ING USED FOR FALL '65 SEMESTER.

THE UCLA STUDENTS' STORE WILL PAY YOU
HIGHEST WHOLESALE PRICE FOR ANY TEXT-

BOOK (excluding oM editions).

10853 tlNDBROOK DRIVE

(1 Bik. N. IVaBUcLWestwood) 1 Z.^tWi*^'*^ J25.
-J3t

'iS7Z7^^^Bt~~2STS

\

478-5289

MONDAY THROUGH FRIDAY 9:30 TO 3:30

(Upper Division and Graduate Students interested in notetdking job apply of our office Htis wsek only)!

Just a few Examples

ALCHIAN-Univ. Econ „_....$4.50

BAKER-lntro. to Astrodynomics _ $3.75

BUFFA-Mod. Prod. Mgmt. $4.50

Coleman-Abnormal Psych $4.50

DUTTON-Arith. for Teachers $4.00

DEL RIO-Antologia-Lit. Vol. 1 _....$5.00

DEESE-Psych. of Learning . $3.75

FRISCH-Man & Living World -.... ....$3.75

FOERSTER-Amer. Poet-Prose-Short-ed ..$4.10

FULKS-Advanc. Calc. $4.85

KIMBLE-Prin. of Psych. ...._..$4.00

GORDON-Accounting-Mgmt. Appr. ....„.$4.50

aSQODE-Wofld Atlas $3JZ5.
' HAHN-Psychoevaluation ..$4.00

HALLIDAV-J>hysics-Sci.-Er>g. Pt. II -._.„4a,60

of What We Are Paying:

HARRIS-Effecf Tchg. Reading ....:...............$2.50

HEBB-Textbook-Psychol $Z25
H ICKS-Federal Union $4.35
HILGARD-lntro. to Psych $4.10
HOEL-I ntro.-Moth Stat $3.75
HOAAANS-Soc. Behavior ".. $2.95
JANSON-Hist. of Art .._ ^....,...$5.50

JAMES-Latin America ....:.....34X)0.

JAMES-Anolog. Digit Comp $'^60

I

.•Vi4v.««,i
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" SU Sets Hours
For FoH

The (Btri^ent Union hours
for the ^t\ll semester are as
follows*

e bunding will be open^
to Tfaldnight Mondays*

^day», 8 a.m. to midnight
dajf> and noon to 10

m. Smnckyg, 3. •'•-"^\^T'^>^
The Stirdent Store iiHIt be

open 7::4f) ^.m. to 8:30 p.ni^

IMondayB Fridays, 8:S0 a.m.°

to 1 p.in, ;^ a t ur d a y s and
closed Sui-d'ays.

' " " ^. 1 1
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Dali'8 / ?h Receptacle

Inspired Vy Salvador ^ali,

these prCTT. .:m beer bottles

have been jred and formed

into truly unique shapes.

Each ia ovjf :n«l .,.,
.' no two

are alike r:^ every one U a
striking \U"( t'srian receptacle.

Onjer by jrtil. Postpaid $2.

ItW^P^' VAN .\. WARD LTD.
*25J>7 RC .KUKI I. AVFNl r

LA gjKJtSGiiM.V, CAUK>RM1\.
f T ^

Chsses: Burned Out . .

(Continued from Page 35)

- JOURNALISM

jL
#^r^r^««^•>r«^•^•^

:

Ee in the

IOP 107o

of your class

WITH £C% LESS EFFORT

Special A Vcur seminar of

special low student^ price.

You will "d east double"

your presort •memory and re-

tenficn spccc. Majority of

our sfuden+i reve done nnuch

better ffipn c cubic. You will

-be able tc_MEMORIZE in

SECONDS jc' a few minutes)

what takes rrc-t people hours

or days tc rre-norize. Pas^'all

exams (nny jubject) easily

and cc>nfider."y., You will de-

monstrate et Sen»inar. ^to

your own se-i'itoction. Could
be most ircortamt invest-

ment of yOLf career.

SUCCESS INSTITUTE

1662 HlHhurst .
'

LA. 27. CaKf.

NO 6.0I9S.

Sat. I p.tr. ^lO-l-W"- $1^.00

:

• -i

', Cut cff wid mall to:
>

.

J^rmT^ury lOl. lect and IS!
letfd.

Journit.'?fr!rH 112 deleted.
JourEjJ.y.ri: 1S2. sec. 2 addt>4, jrWF
— 11 ir—E<<m 37.-.

Journfcij*-/:: graduate coiirsn c^apges
coiis-.:"rt Jcuinalism Office In Econ

Latin 9A will meet WF 3 in SS .31.i6.
Latin 101 will meet MWF noon in
SS 3173.

tATOr
Latin.^. t*^,

in KJf 5l'€.

2 added, MTuWTh 9

--•--••••••vv
JAZZ 7 NIGHTS
SOUTHERN BUFFET
12-3 P.M. ($1.50)

HORS D'OEUVRES
A.

7

COCKTAILS-DINNER

REE^ LOO
Irish Coffee

iWF>T\\fK»D BI.VII.
at VANTA MONICA BLVD.

.•.•.•.•.•.V.-.V-VAVA-.
>

~ LINGUISTICS
Llngui.'»tic« 150 added. TuTh 2 3 1:15 1

in SS 2178.
Lingni.stics 207 deleted.
Lingui.ttic!* 211 will meet F 3-5.30
'fn HB 2203. --^v, ..mgy

Lingui8tir.<« 220 deleted, -^^

Linguistics 262 added, tlitte to t>e
arranged.

MATHEMATICS
Mathematics 1. sec. 7 will meet MF"]

1 in MS 5217.
j

Math<TtTatic» 1. sec. 8 will meet MF
1 in MS 4233.

Mathematics 3B. rec. 1 will meet M
2 in MS 5233.

Mathematics 4A. lect., sec." 1 and
recitation sections deleted.

Mathematics 4B, rec. 4 will meet F
10 in MS 5206.

Mathematics. 12A. rec. Ig. will meet
Th 3 fn MS 5118.

Mathematics. 12A. rec, Ih. will meet
Th 3 in MS 4223. *

Mathemati<iH, 12. re. 2e, will meet
Th 10 in MS 5233,

Mathematics, 12, rec. 3f. will meet
Th 10 in MS 6301.

Mathenjatics. 37A. rec. 2e. will meet
F 2 in MS 5233.

Mathematlc.-* IS."), sec. 1, will meet
MWF. noon In MS 5233.

yV\£TEOROLOGY
Meteorology 4A. lab. will meet TuTh

1-4 In Engr 9407.

Meteorology 103 deleted.

Meteorology 130 added, MWF 9 in
Engr 9436.

MUSIC
Ifusic 126. Music o/ the Classic Pe-

riod, MWF 10 in Sll 1118.

Music 198A. History of MuJ^lcal Per-
formance. TuTh 1 SH 1344.

Mu.<»ic 198B. Spani.sh Mu.sic from the
Age of Gorja to Manuel deFalla,
TuTh 11 in SH 1118. \ .

' ~
Mu.iic 198C, Choral AnaWsls and
Te<jhniques. MW 1 SU 1402.

PHYSICAL EDUCATION
Phy.slcal Dducation 2. sec. 1
meet W 9 in MAC B115 ^_

Physical Education 2. sec. 3
me*l W » in MAC- BI1&

Physical Education 2,

meet W lo in MAC B115
Physical Educati«>R 3,

meet F 10 in MAC B115,
Physical . Education 2. soc.
meet M 10 in MAC B115.

Physical Education 2. aec.
meet W noon in MAC B115.

Physical Education 258 will meet W
4 6 in WG 105.

Phy.sical Education 266 will meet
Tu 4 6 In MG 103.

san6almAkeB
Sandals & Stuff

W93V4 BROXTON AVE. - IN THE PATIO
47 3-9 5 49

OPEN 10 TO 6 TUESDAY THRU SATURDAY

;
SUCCESS OF INSTITUTE

1662 HillfiMfrt

C

LA. 27i^if.

I
Nama .«.._

Address

Phone

KnrToM^ )• rt>y M.5.00 to farer la

full the ap»<ia> i-t udent prtfe Jot
jrear siwciflf 4 li«%jf HeniAii

•«rve my neat for fl^
iaar Mat. JC ?-<55.

yjMi^i4^tn^00m0^i4'i»^'^**

Hemi«»r. tit-

1 I'M sein-

•n

NITE
SCHOOL

PRESENTS

STEWDENTS HAPPY HOUR
WED.; FRI., SAT.

9-10 P.M.

PITCH

NUTRITIONAL SCIENCES
Nutritional Sciences 101. lab. will
meet TuTh 25 In Pub H 3121.

Nutritional Sclents 251 will meet
F 2-4 in Pub H 1228.

Nutritional Seiencea 252 will meetM 2-4 in Pub H 2124.

ORIENTAL language;
Oriental Language.-* 113A will meetMW 1 In GBA 4343C.
Oriental Languages 180A added.
Hindi MWF 11 in HH 341.

PHILOSOPHY
Phllonophy 33 will meet MWF 11.
GBA 4343B. >~

Philo.'H)phy 112 deleted.
Philosophy 123 will meet MWF 2,
Econ 121.

Philosortiy 156 added, Tha Origins
and DevelopnmRt of the Modni n
World View, MWF noon In Econ
167.

Philosophy 162 deleted.

PHYSICS
Phy.Mca HOB will meet MWF 8 In

Kin.<iey 347,
Physics 212, see. 1 will meet MWF

8 In Kinaey 230. ^
,

PHYSIOLOGY
Physlologr 210 deleted,

POLTICAL SCIENCE^
Political Science 1. lect. sec. 4 de-

leted.
Political S<ienc.e lOlA di.scu.H8lon

.set'^tions deleted.
Political Scieme 110. sec. 1 deleted
Political Science 114 will meet MWF -

11 In HH 6.

PoliUcal S<ience 123 will meet MWF
9 In HH 6.

Political Science 131 added. TuTli- 8-
9.15 in SS 2168.

Political Science 139B will meet Tu-
Th 12:30-1:45 in SS 2168.

Political Science 143 will meet MWF
10 in HH 331,

Political Science 150. aec. 1 deleted.
Political Sclen<e 150. sty. 2. Mr,

Tafaibian, w+tf inpcrMWF 9 in HH
118.

(Continued on Page 38)

» -. Put your savings in a bank where theyVe
cared for with a great deal of interest. •«

'i:

* 7

( '.

- W^J

As a public service

W» wish to announce

Jhe formation of the

Graduate Christian Fellowship

'afch "What's Bruin" fjj '^\,^^,^ .p,.„
J,

City National Bank is proud to be the only bank in Westwood to offer-:

for FACULTY, EMPLOYEES and STUDENTS
' • • •

on economical c/iecfcing accounf plan designed for UCLA only

' ond^available only af Ci7y Mafional Bank in Westwood
~""^~"^ — - '. '.

\

MILLER'S ON TAP
48 02. PlTCH£Ri-

1375 WESTWOOD BLVD.

(3 BIks. South WilshiVe)

Regular Prices
$1.00 PITCHER

RELAX — MEET FRIENDS

Masonic Affiliate dub
Sept. 16 FREE

1 1 :30 A.M. - 1 -30 P.M. LUNCH

for new ttudenft

ONLY $1.00 MAXIMUM PER MONTH
CHARGE FOR ACCOUNTS WITH A

MINIMUM balance" OF tiOQOQ .

ACCOUNTS BELOW $i00.00^75fr PER

MONTH PLUS 7^ PER CHECK .

'

NO ADDITIONAL FEES .

FREE PERSONALIZED CHECKS^

AMPLE FREE PARKING

TIME SAVING MAIL SERVICE:
1. Open Your Account by Mail
2. Deposit by Mail

3. Withdraw by Mail

4. We Pay Postage Both Ways

i

ti

' ^^^^i^^^*^k^t0^m0^f^m -ij-u-u~uu

ONE TELlEPHONE CALL TO
477-3001

Starts Our Service to Youl

10886 Le

CkTY NATIONAU BANK
, 1 - ^

Serving Southern California

WESTWOOP. VILLAGE OPFICg

WAYNE H. ALBERS, Vica Pretldanf & Manager

KIRKEBY CENTER^ W

-^

^ Complete Banhing Servke
*

—

i—

t

T
,x

M*«tf*nMn«v«.
» 'r *

'

tftt^r'^.r,^ ^»-titmtt'~' i'^\ ••?.••»*«'>
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'^taff

f

In C'liaTff) of Bothinc and Kr-ttinjc

Ho sirrp in the pr«(-rss (in alphabe-
tical order) . . . Dianne Smith, Bar-
twra >ipencer and Briaa Wei^s.

Special Adviser . . , Mr. Levett. sir?
Technical DifficuJtk* . . . T. T. and
Co-Avery

Static Interfere!) se. , , , FB, PVH.
MLZ .

Added Attractions ... Jiidl Nel^«>n,
Milce Gettis, KatJe Nowell and Allan
Mann .

Executive TroOuccr (not referring-**
newsiSaper) ... J. Evan Boxer (he
ain't no big thing, tent he's back to
take charge. thaaJ: God!)
Deans B.A. and 2H.:ii. . shoukl stop
reading now. •; -,- ;-

'

The editorial flept.' a'ndf the s^rtp
wish to express thfc.r special tlianka
to the advertiKing dept. for their
invaluable assifctar e and coopera-
tion in the TIMELY production of

^this paper — without aald help this
paper may have bfea possible . . .

RARELt HAVE SO MANY DONE
SO LITTLE FOR SO FEW.
First Staff get together of the year

at JBs beginning at 5:30 PST, not
JST. tonight. Attendance by special
iBvitatlon only. Apartment-breaking
at MLZ'8 and Neil's, beginning at
8 Saturday right, 10980 Strathmore.
Apt. 6 — BYOB. as usual, not be-
cause occupants are misers.
Special change of command cere-

ntony tonight — welcome home JB.'
I give you back your groat campus
daily with all my blessings, all the
headaches, griper. complaint.>< and
conflicts. Can we have a week's pal*
vacation, now? How doea It feel to
be top-man-on-the-totem-pole again?
BW finds no words to express his

emotions, at least not any that «i-e
piintable — 4',%i- ?Si4ao* . . .*

BS tells her itximmate she'll be
home soon (don't 'hold your breath.
Lorrainel and hoptinow she'll have
the time to give more thought to
her Rhythm >ia£ter in Hawaii.

Roaring

- .re _-^t

.

_i

—

.—^— ,—

^

BOOKS
MEDICAL

-SCHENCE ^BUSINESS
ENGINEERING

WESTWOOD TBCHNICAL BOOK COAAPANY
10953 KINROSS _ W.L.A. — SR ».|2<0

(Contiiraed from Page S6)

Political Science 15a deletfed.

Political Science 167 deleted.
Political Srlence 159 will meet MWF
9 in SS 3175.

Political Science 160 deleted.
Political Science 166 deleted.
Political Science 168A deleted.
Political Science 171 will meet MWF

11 in HH 2.

^«*liJ^A^?*^*°''« ^'^2A. sec. 2 added.MWF 11 in Econ 146.
Political Science 172B will meet Tu-Th 8 9:15 in SS 3211. '^^-^ "*»

Political Science 178 deleted.
Political Science 179 a>dded. TuTh

11-12:15 m Klnsev 141
—

Political Scienca- 183 added; MWF
11 In SS 3175.

Political Science 184 added, MWF
1 In SS 3153.

^^Itieal Science 190 *'leted.
Political Science 211 will meet Th
2:30-5 in SS 1265.

Political Science 212. sec. ^ will
meet Th 2:30-5 In SS 8157.

Political Science 214. sec. 2 deleted
Political Science 250A added. Tu 7-
9:30 in SS 3173.

Political Science 250E. sec. J added,
Tu 2:30 5 in SS 3157.

Political Science 252 deleted^
Political Science 271 deleted?

PSYCHOLOGY
Psychology lA. sec. 4' will meetMWF noon in Econ 121.
Psychology 108 added, MWF 2 In
FH 4258A.

Psychology 148. see. 3 added. MWF
noon in FH 4258A.

Psychology 150A will meet &rWF 9
In Chena 4016. —.-

Psychology 213 deleted. .

Psychology 284 deleted.^ ''" - *"•
'

'

^^^

PsjThology 286 changed. Evening
hours to bp arranged.

Psychology 298. sec. 2 added, time
to be arranged.

Public Health 102A, lert. will meetM 2-4 In Pu"b H 1228.
Public Health 102A. lab. W rJ-S In
Pub H 1228

»» T,-

Public Health* 108 deleted.
"~ '

Public Health aoiA,. leet. wiU meetMW 9 11 in Pub H 1228. .
Public Health 201A. lab. time lb be
arranged.

Public Health 201C will meet M
a-4 in Pub H 2210.

Public Health 202A will meet MW
111 in Pub ll 1232.

Public Health 244A. added. Health
Record System^, Tu 13 In HH
210; Th 8 10 in Pub H 1228.

Public Health 246A, lect. will meetW 8-10 in RH 246.
Public Health 246A. lab. will. meetF 8-10 in Pub H 1228.
Public Healt|i 253A will meet F 10-
noon In Pub H 2124.

Public Health 270A will meet F 2
4 in Pub H 2124

THEATER ARTS
Theater Arts 121B will meet MW »•
11 in 3U 101.

'^^^SJ®'::
^'"^ 130A, sed iVllI meeC

^o* ^JUr.^**^^'^ 2330; W 2 In
v»rJA 4343C.

Theater Arts 130A. sec. 2 will meetTuTh 2 in HB 3127.

Theater Arts ISl. see. 4 added. M
11 1; W 11 In Macgwn 3312. .

Theater Arts 134, sec. 2 added, timr
to be arranged.

Public Health 271 A' will meet M^l-
1 in Pub H 2124. ,

Public Health 290C will meet Tu 3-
5 In 6D-83.

~ ^'—

'

Public Health 290D will meet W 2-
6 In PUb H 1214.

Public HeaHh 2901 will meet W
noon 2 in Pub H 1228.

Public Health 401A will meet F 10-
2 In Pub H 3121.

Public Health 408A. lect. wHf meet^MW 8 in F"ub H 2124.

SEMITICS

PUBLIC HEALTH
'*"^v^rrn%'u'b'^-i:i''"'

"^^*

Public Health 100 will meet TuTh
13 in Pub H 1232.

Tredit

Semltlcs 130 added, time to be ar-
ranged.

Semitics 140A added. Akkadian, time
to be arranged.

Semitics 210 deleted.

SLAVIC LANGUAGES
Slavic Languages IG will meet MTu-WTh 3 in OBA 3371B.
Slavic Languages 113A added, TuTh

3:30-5 in GBA 3317.
Slavic Languages 124A will meetMW noon in SS 3165.
Slavic Languages 225A will meet W

3-5:30 in SS 3189.
Slavic Language)* 229 will meet Tu-
Th 2 3;15 In SS 3117.

SOCIAL WELFARE
Social Welfare course changes con-

sult Social Welfare Office Econ
238.

''^'^^

Wf'Hi A Minimum $3 Day Cleafiing—— Limit . I coupon p«r person

««f I I I f $ $ $ f $ I I $

Wesfwood's F/nesf
SAME DAY SERVICE BY REQUEST

Shirts: In By 10 Out By 5

Dry Cleaning: In By 1 1 Out By 5

10936 WEYBURN AVENUE. WESTWOOD VILLAGE

FROM HAMBURGER HAMLET
FOR PICKUP AND DELIVERY CAU GRAfJITE 8-8724

^"^ SOCIOLOGY
Sociology 1. quiz will meet Th noon
*» SH 1H«. :

;

Sociology 180. sec. 1 deleted.
Sociology 291A will meet Tu 13 inUH 216.

.SPANISH AND
PORTUGUESE

Spanish and Portuguese 143 will
meet MWF 1 In HB 2203.

Spanish and Portuguej^e 223 will
meet F 2 4 in HB 3133.

SPEECH
Speech 200 will meet M 710 p.m.

in HB 2303.
Speech 206 will meet Th 7 10 P.m.

In HB 2203.
Speech 211B will meet Tu 7-10 p.m.

In HB 210«.
Speech 234A will meet Th 7 lo p.m.

in HB 2203.
Speech 267 will meet W 7-10 p.m.

In HB 2203.
'

Theater Arts 137 added. Motion Pic-
Ji'/e Production, will meet MTu-WThF 9 in 3H. (This course re-

H^^f^ ^h^ Motion Picture sections
of 139ABCD. See adviser for fur-
ther explanations).

'^^^^'"o^'^' ^3*^' ^^^- 2 will meetTu 7 9 p.m. in SS 1221A.
Theater Arts 140B will meet M 7-10
p.m. in 3V 108.

Theater Arts 144 deleted.
Thpat^r^Arts 147B will meet MW 10

Theater Arts 147C will meet M 710
IKm:. in Macgwn 3312. '--

Theater Arts 148A added, time to be
arranged.
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MUGS TAKEN — Pictures will be taken beginning next Monday
for iphoto ID cards. The cards, issued free, will include stubs for
admiHance to all UCLA Kome football games, as well as provid-
ing entrance to a variety of University activities. - .- -'^;^

SUBJECT A
Subject A. sec. 11 will meet TuTh

8:30-M);4.'> In MH 126.

^^tfj- Arta 148B add^d, TuTh 10 lij
o LJ 150.

Theater Alts 150B j/fill meet Tu 13
CrBA 2262.

Theater Arts 152B will meet W 2 5
in 3L.

Theater Arts 152C added, time to ba
arranged.

Theater Arts 160. sec. 2 deleted
Theater Arts 170B, sees. 15 will meet

^s^'^riH }i'^'
^"^- « '^^^ '^

Theater Arts 172 deleted. L^
Theater Arts 179B, sec. 1. see Miss
Daisy Sickles «

Theater Arts 179B. sees. 2.3,4. will
have no formal meeting of the
class.

Theater Arts 200. sec. 3 will meetM 111 in 3U 6.

Theater Arts 206C will meet Th 2 5
In Macgwn 2830.

Theater ArU 286 will meet F 11 24aHB 3106.
Theater Arts 271 will meet W 2 5 In
MacgMn 2330.

The Iter Art.s 273C may not be offer-
ed In the Fall. Watch for announ-
cement.

Thester Arts 291. sec. 2 time chang-
«mL to be arranged.

FOR FOOTBALL, ACTIVITIES
y

ID Cards Issued Soon

i»

"^^

^ Living i$ fun at the

LAKESIDE APARTMENTS
20 MINUTES FROM UCLA

FURNISHED & UNFURNISHED
One Bedrooms

.^'

' »•

:<* .•/̂ i^y-

«»-j^-

FROM l20«
2 BEDRCX>MS

FROM^140.

SINGLES 1 1 5«

Photos for free student
Identification cards, which are
required far admission to stu-
dent activities, athletic and
cultural events and student
elections, will be taken be-
tween Sept. 20 and Oct- 1, ac-
cording to the following sched-
u'?:

Mon., Sept. 20 or 27, Initials
A-F

Tues., Sept. 21 or 28, initials

G-L
Wed., Sept- 12 or 29, initials

M-R ^

Thurs., Sept. 23 or 30,
initials S-Z

Fri., Sept 24 or Oct. 1, aU
initials . A ^^r^ ^

Photos will be taken from
9 am. to 4 p.m. in the ping-
pong room of the Student Un-
ion. There, photos will be taki
en and the ID cards will be is-

sued.

After Oct. 4, students who
have not secured ID cards can
obtain one by taking a photo
of themselves in the SU ping-
pong room and bringing it to
the campus photography stud-
io, Kerckhoff Hall 150. There,
for a 30 cent charge, the

photo will be attached to the
ID card.

The ID card, in addition to
admitting the student to a
variety of campus events, also
contains stubs good for ad-
mission to all UCLA home
football games in the Coli-
seum.

Last year, over 16,000 ID
cards were issued to UCLA
students-

&»

lijji^
iPABm^ZS^

fibREfiqi;,

2&:-
Mm

401 Pa$$ Ave.,

BURBANK
4 •

PhofM

845-8375 849-5397:

• THE LAKESIDE APTS.
TOURS to: Catah'na Island,

Lat V«aat, Tiiatna Bull-

fighh. Hawaii, TahtK, and
hurojpe, all coordinaitvd by:

Thm NiVtR

CEIfTEW

H mtYwoop

1] iVESr.LA
clendale:

$t$Mti$

Men's Glee Club
Aiiditions Slated

Auditions for the Men's
Glee Club will continue from
9 a.m. to noon today and
Wednesday in Schoenburg Hall
1325. The group has scheduled
a concert tour of northern and
southern California to high-
light its 1965-66 season, ac-
cording to Conductor Don
Weiss.

The Glee Club is open to all

male students and offers one
unit of credit. It meets from
3-5:30 p.m. every Monday.

The group's repertoire in-

cludes a wide variety of music
ranging from Bach to Broad-
way and from spirituals to folk

ON niDAY CLUB
\

.

'

songs.

Auditions will also be held

Frosh Illusions. .

.

(Continued from Page 5)

joke, and concern for others a
waste of time.

Your teachers are a breed of
men too often forced to an ab-
session with the trivial. Plagu-
ed by the need to publish for
the sake of publishing, untu-
tored in the responsibility of
offering value in what they
write, the guardians of yoi^
minds are themselves men wno
delight in artificial constructs,
in clever word games, in artful
presentations of buncombe
swathed in the mystical jargon
of verbiage.

The classroom, for many
of them, is a way-station be-
tween the library and the
Faculty Club where they
cast their artificial pearls.
Discussion and critical in-
quiry are a bore, a nuisance,
and an interruption of tiie

almighty syllabus. '

And yet . . . somewhere in
this desert of Summer Proms,
Pep Rallies, Kampus Kaml-

l^vals, Greek Weeks, Fall Proms,
final papers, Fiji Island Romps,
Winter Proms, mid-term ex-
aminations ...

. . . somewhere a teacher
will strike sparks in your mind
. . . somewhere you will stay
up all night and probe your
own motives and goals with a
friend . . . somewhere the my-
riad injustices of the world
will set your aoul on fira with

\

indignation .

.

And somewhere you will

rpad a book you haAr^nqt readli.
(CouflKied on Page 40) |
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Appointinents for Freshmen Registration Set

By Registrar ta Ease Enrollment Procedure

J^\

Reglstrat ion, enrollment
and study list filing are usua^
ly the first and most oomfusing
contacts a new student makes
with the University.

Typically a freshman will
approach to the administration
building early in the mommg
to register and run smack into
a bewildering line stretching a
block or more. Jn an attempt
to shorten lines,* this year all
freshmen have appointments
for registration designed to
keep a steady flow-

Registrar William Puckett
stated that no student will be
admitted before his appoint-
ment time. "In this way, the
lines will move with dispatch,
he explained.

Continuing students who
neglected to register by mail
may register at any time, but
Puckett urged all such stu-
dents to not pack into the
early morning hours.

REG PACKET CARDS
The registration packet it-

self is composed of IBM punch
cards which identify the stu-

dent to the administration. In
eluded in the packet are cards
required for the Dean of Stu-
dents' Office ,the Library Ser-
vice, Health Service, Senior
and Alumni Data and Activi-
ties-

The most important card is
the official study list which
Puckett calls "a contract bind-
ing the student to be respon-
siWe for the listed classes."
The Public Directory card is

put on display in a file in the
second floor of Kerckhoff Hall.
The student can be located at
any time from the information
on this card.

ALL CARDS RETURNED
All the cards in the packet

must be returned. This includ-
es the cards for the school of
education and the alumni and
graduate information. The only
card which is optional is the
card distributed by the Umiv-
ersity for the University Reli-
gious Conference. This card
should be filed if the student
is interested in religious in-
formation of his choice.

The next step hi the proce-
dure is <^t€in the most unplea-
sant. Enrollment for fresh-
men, Dr. Puckett noted, must
be made in peraon because <rf
a lack of sufficient time for
the student to consult with
counselors, file their clasa
cards and run the whole pro*i
gram through the complicated
enrollment setup- In the fu-_
ture, this procedure might b«
computerized, but this would
ineceesitate re-evaluatioh of"
the present first-come—first-
served enrollment procedure»,_;
The hardest choice for a

freshman is usually in which
line to spend his nights wait-
ing. Most of the classes which
are general university require-
ments close early. The best
way to choose is to pick the
class which has the fewest sec--
tions and is the most import-"
ant to a balanced schedule.

LECTURE CL4SSES
Lecture classes with no sec-

tions generally do not cloae
and going to the lecture on the

(Continued on Page 42)

BRIGETn SAYS:

For beauty at a sensible price, excellent

stylists ... See me in my Beverlv Hills and
Westwood Beauty Salons—Now in two
locatiojis!

PROTEIN

SHAMPOO &
MONDAY
TUESDAY

WEDNESDAY
THURSDAY
TIL 4 PJl.

nonm coNomowa

Bleach X Toner
SpMloliifM ia SIKar

SCISSOR OR RAZOR
HAIR SHAPING

ntoniN coNDiTiOMia

PERMANENT
WAVE

lacladM
HAIRCUT
SHAMPOO
ASH

<̂^
-4-

Sfandard

Srand Nam^t
Producft

Froducfs Us^
ExcltisiYtly

TIPPINO,

FROSTING mi
MARBELmNG

FROM

CLAIROL TOUCHUP
INCLUDES PROTEIN SHAMPOO AND SET

Mon., Tues., Wed.
•x?
til 4

Th uri., FrI., Sat,
p.m. M

HOURSS MaR..Taat..Sa». M
Wad..TlMn..M. f-f, Urn, IM

«ri«^ Beauty
Solons^

426 IL Canon

~"IOtST Undbrook Dr., Weifwood
477-3567 879-2373

*-*• •'*«
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•a univereity only because of

.ptudei^, Mdmiaisbratorts and
-faculty, and this is nowiiere

'inore tme than at UCLA.
R«8po«Jble 4n large part for

-the Vii0v\r inmge" ofUCLrA as
4:he achool of the IBM card and
yjil a s t • r Plan is its present
-chancellor, Franklin D. Mur-
rphy. Murphy^ who became the
-chief ' «iuiapua offioer in 1060
<«.fter eight years as chancellor
jat lihe Umveraity of Kaasas, is

':%^ graduate of the University of
JKansajs, later earning his M.D.
at the University of Pennsyl-
<«raak.

"Murj^y was Dean of Kan-
sas UiifrcrEity's School of Med-
*icine, of which his father was
one 6f the founders, following
'service hi World War II in the
"Army Medical Corps, where he
did malaria research.

UCLA's chancellor, a prep
~quartezback star, is a member
of nmnerous boards, including
the Carnegie Foundation for
'the Adrancement of Teaching,
~the ^ennijiger Foundation, the
United States Advisory Com-
misfiicn on Educational Ex-
change of the Dept. of State,

the Fold FoHndation Commit-
tee on Univewiity and World
Affairs and the advisory com-
mittee on the Peace Corps.
Ofarried to the former Ju-

dith Joyce Harris, Murphy has

four children, Inc^ludiog two
married dauerhters.

DEAN OF STUDENTS
Cbajged with ewerything

from overseeing strident dis-

cipline to supervising the 16
offices forming UCLA's stu-
dent personnel «ervices is con-
genial Dean of Studejata Byron
"Barney" Atkinaon.

Dean Atkinson bridges the
gap between administrator «nd
faculty member by being both.

A former instructor in Subject
»A at the University, Alicinson

continues to teach history in

the Los Angeles City Schools
adult program. The busy ad-

minJEtrator, who sits on num-
erous etuient boards as the ad-

ministration's repreaentative,

is a graduate of UCLA, where
he haa taken all of his degrees,

including an Ed.D. in 1959.

Atkinson, who was an . in-

structor at the infantry school
at Fort Benning, Georgia in

1940, haa held numerous other
posts at UCLA, including As-
sistant Dean of Students, As-
sociate Dean of Students, Dean
of Men and Assistant Coordin-
ator of Veteran's Education.

Atkinson is generally recog-
nized as "the man to see"
when students want to get to-

gether with the administration.
EXECUTIVE DIRECTOR
If the Board of Hegents

can't lay claim to it, chances
Its a part Of ?ASUCLA ...

the aasooiated students. Viirttd>

and fired by the student
Board of Control, this sprawl
ing cooaplex of activities is

headed by executive director
William Ackerman.

sity rin^BoMoeley as an ^Admin-
tetTRtnfe ^Aai^lyst. iHe same to
UCLA tin: 9062n as assistant to
the Chaneelior.
•He i» la nem^r of the

: Southern California Selection

Ackeripkn, at the head of Board for ^American Political

the business affairs of a "com
pany" ranking with some of the
largest in the country, assumed
hi^ post in 1932, and has since
become "Mr. UCLA" to the
public, alumni, and faculty^

Sdsoce <JbMooiation Congree-

skmal Fellowship, aad of the
lAdinsory Oommittee ot ike
AMrican'Poiitical SeisnceOU-
'Sociattoa.

OHe also aenred on ithe.stttrr
of members of the 'House »4rf

JR»presentativea and U^. Sen-
ate.

"X

A UCLA -graduate, Adker-
man served as baseball coach
from 1926-29 and as head ten-
nis-coach from 1923-50, the
year in which his team won the
NCAA tennis championship.—^VICK-iCHANCELLOB ~

UCLA V i c e - Chancellor
Charles E. Young has served
with the administration of the
University of California since
1959.

Born in -1931, Young had the
distinction of being the first

student body president at the
Riverside ^campus of the Univ-
ersity where he graduated
with honors in 1955. He con-
tinued his studies at UCLA
mdicre he -received his Masters
degree in 1957 and his Ph.D.
in 1960.

From UCLA, he moved to
the Davis campus in i960
where he was an assistant pro-
fessor of political science. He
also worked in the Office of
the President of the Univer-

mochhuth's -IJhe Deputy
iASUCLA and the STUDENT CULTURAL
COMMISSION in cooperation with

THE THEATRE GROUP
present

THE THEATRE GROUP'S CRITICALLY-
ACCLAIMED PRODUCTION OF RALPH

•MO€HHUTH^ CONTROVERSIAL DRAMA I

!

^ . . 'THE DEPUTY' U fisccs andxompeUing. Sines it wrstfles wHh one of Hie
moft important moral issues of this or any time, it dsssrves to be 4^in', daiMted and
fsken to heart. For ,this play is tihotit choice. Every man, no less than the Pop#,
«jaust make choices end Mstdance of diooting Is an v^ct of choice in itself. •'Ths

iH^"'P««»t a universal problem in a sensationel way." (HOWARD TAUBMAN)

SKOAL STUDENT MATINEE PERFORMANCE
SUNDA¥,5»PT. 26 -'1^-piM. -^CNOENBERG

tr

.\

50< TICKETS OO^N SAIE.^EPT. 22

lie KEROKHOFF'HAUITCKET OFFICI

i

,
The nueieus for recreational,

eiiltural :aad food services
which^flsake up the foundation
for UCLA's self-sufficient
eommunity -ie located in

ASUCLA'armultiinillion dollar
Student Union.
Today, four years after its

birth, the necessary space for
activities in the SU is rapidly
reaching its maximum capacity
due to the ever-increcising en-
rollment of the Univeraity.
Presently, plans are being in-

augurated to expand the SU
to a size that will allow It to
accomodate future neede. Upon
comirfetion, expansion plans
will be presented to the stu-
dent body for approval.

STUDENT STOKE
The bottom level of the SU,

"B" lewl, houses the Student
Store, which has outlets in the
UCLA Medical Center and at
tJie downtown Los Angeles
campus. Departments found in
the store include book sales —
textbooks, paperbacks and gen-
eral reading material, sundries,
clothiag, school and art sup-
plies, stattonery and novelty.
The Student Operations Of-

fice is located on **A" level and
provides the recreational facil-

ities found in the SU. Recreat-
ional facilities that can be
found here include a lO-lane
bowling alley, a Billards and
Pool Room, Card Playing
Room, Ping-Pong Room, tele-

vision and Quiet Games Room.
COOP

The Coop, a snack bar facil-

ity that provides food as well
as music, is also located on
"A" level of the SU. along
with the Oasis Room, contain-

PfGGY'S
BEAUTY SALON

PERMANENT WAVES

Budget $12.50. $15 -

$17.50 . $20 & $25

Shampoo & Set $3.50

Touchup $8.50 - Haircut $2

SPECfAL INTRODUCTORY
STUDENT DISCOUNT OF ^

M% OHALL\P€RMANENTS

GR'9^588

1Q72GAYLEY AVE.
WESTWOOD VILLAGE -

Near Safeway ~

ing food and drink veadhig
machines.

In addition to the Terraee
Room cafeteria, the first fleor
of the SU has an Informadsa
and Reservation Desk, a bul-
letin board of placement e«i-
ter information and the Master
Calendar of UCLA asd
ASUCLA events, as well asia
daily calendar of events.
The second and third fLoora

of the SU hold lounges asd
conference rooms. The confer-
ence rooms are used for fikns,
diacussicms and meetings of or-
ganizations. The lounges, some-
times used for the same pur-
poses, are principally used for
studying and relating. .

The Men's Lounge is on'tl?s
sec(md floor and the Women's
Lounge is on the third floor.

COMMUNITY LOUNGE
The Community Lounge*

which also serves as the Grknd
Ballroom, is used for danee%'
entertainment and speeches by
prominent persons from aU
fields. J^ .

Kerckhoff Hall, adjoining
the Student Union Building,
houses all ASUCLA student
and administrative offices
along with the Dean of Men's
Office, and the Student Activ-
ities Office.

Also located in the original
Student Union is the Post Of-
fice, Campus Studio, Photog-
raphy Dept., CaAhier's Office,
Barber Shop. ASUCLA Publi-
cations, the University Recrea-
tion Assn.. and the jCerckhoff
Hadl Ticket Office.
The Graduate Students Assn.

is also located in Kerckhoff
Hall as well as the Alumni
Center.

UCLA STUDENTS ONLY

lYlBNE TKXliI PfeR R66.XAKD
TO IJDi CARDS NOT NECBSAWI

J4^.i4^

Frosh Illusions. , .-

(ContiAued from Page S9)

before, and wonder at a new-
thought fully phrased by an
extraordinary' thinker,.and you
Will in ' spite of yourself b«
driven to question what yoi!^

have believed all your life, and
you will search ...
And before you plunge back

into the inanities of American;
college life you may perceive'.
what education is about and'
see why men spend their lives
teaching others. ^May those moments In thf
arid wasteland you are now-en-i
tering be many.

*

When News Occurs

coll the

DAILY BRUIN
^xt/2884

5PEaAL FOR THIS MONTH

Pitcher. g5#
(with any meal)

+«• Ooffee or Iced Tea
S»'<wHh your hinch)

r

SPAGHEni i%Mf
W/Roli & BuHerTO

PIZZA^

(Mtd.)
*\

10
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OUR 49th YEAR
STORE HOURS

USUAL

'mm.

^:45 a.m. - 8:30 p.m.

AMmr
:.L_7:45 a.m. - 7:30 p.m.

Saturday

8:30 a.m. ^ 12:30 p.m.

Sunday

''i^rr-.- closed
•'- *

'.

SPECIAL

saf., sepf. 18

8:30 a.m. . 5:00 p.m.

ART DEPARTMENT-
—

^ The Art ©epartmeftt c* your UCLA Stu^
denta' Store is oriented to the needs of both
the profeesional and the amateur artiat. A^
!i»mplete inventory of all student supplies

Always In stock^^^Al^ oil painU are always
marked 10% below list price and our complete
Une of Pelikan products Is less than

., sepf. 25

8:30 a.m. . 3:00 p.m.

.

In addition we carryr

Fine art post cards (all artiata)

Prints: - - ^

The UNESCO series

Alinari_—— jjp^ York Graphic Society
" Huge savings on all brushes

India wood blocks—Japanese handmade papers

Tissue papers (42 colors at 2 for .07)

Japanese scissors

Pentel pens and Glory Pencils

Brocade guest books and albums
Imported decoupage

Foster Art Books, 1.00

Kappa shells at .05 each
Color-aid papers (202 colors).

— \U»ual aid equipment

Scrapbooks

Come in and browse.

SPORTSWEAR

I men^s and women's complete clothing de-

^ partment # stay-press lev!

i # sweat shirts # fackets

^ shirts # women's blouses

^ A skirts

YE OLD lONFECTIONS

ilD SUNDRIES SHd"
In your Stude^iV^ Store lias fcryoufco
venience or amusement: _

Greefing cards for all possible occasions .

Make-up by Revlon (all th, new shades!)
Cold tablets. No-Doz. aspirin, etc.

Candies, both imported and domestic
Tobaccos and pipes and their accessoriet^
Soups, coffee & tea (canned or bottled)
Gift wrap and ribbons —
Magazines and newspapers —-

—

HAWnWRII>^yA»All>A i

SCHOOL SUPPLY DEPT.
NATIONAL RING BINDERS

National (Canvas & Vinyl) ..t. _.. from 80c fo 3.25

FILLER PAPER -" '" ."-"^^^-^-^^^^^^' —^^;^~^

Journal Filler—3 column ^ 35c
Botany Fillers _ 25c
Ruled and Plain, all sizes ....„ „ 25c. 35c, 40c, 50c
Yellow Rllers— 1 1x81/2 -—- -20c and 40c
9"/2x6 30c 31/2x51/2 25c
ME Mechanics' Pads, Engineer Pads ^.. 55c
Physics Packets .: ....55c
CBA Typing Packets—white 35c
CBA Typing Packets—yellow 25c
200 ct. Packets , * 5Se W)e 70c

TERM PAPER COVERS --
Amfile Folder

Arrow shirts

keds # T-

tami sweaters

many new accessories # child-

S ren^s items

UCLA STUDENTS' STORE, STUDENT UNIOnT

ENGINEERS^

Embossed UCLA Pressboerd Bmder
Punchless Paper Holder, Standard & Legal .

TYPING PAPER (All Types^

4dc & 75c

J
Onionskin, Bond. Standard, Legal R&N, 35c packet to 5.75 rearti

LAW SCHOOL SUPPLIES '

- Law Bags, Record Books, Interleaving Sheets, Filler Paper and
Pressboard Covers

CHEMISTRY SUPPLIES
Quadrule Compo Books ...,.1.00 ea.
Drawing Compo Books ......75c ea.
Standard Ruled Books .„. ..r.l„.......40c ea.

SPIRAL COMPOSITION BOOKS
Mx8l/2^ Heavy Cover „ 35c and 60c
Steno Books 7^e
Music Books 3i^ —:^:i.^:......25c, 30c and 50c

fc.%

Your Students' Store carries a com-

plete line of all architect's and engi-

neer's supplies including drawing sets

and Individual instruments; scales; slide

rules (K & E, Pickett. Post and S.I.C.)

and slide rule parts; drawing boards;

T-iquares, both wood and n>etal;

corves; triangles; templates; K A E

graph papers; duplicating paper (black

and blue line); vellumt acetate; ace-

tat* ink; Rapidograph peins; non-print

pencils; lettering guides; lead sharp-

enerti protraeforsi geometrie solids

and surfaces set; parallel rules; panto-

graphs; all grades In pencils and era-

sers. We'll be happy to order any

material wt don't usually stock for

yew on special order. Come tn and

look around.

HAVE A C(LQP

SEMESTER!
i- * #

Bruin Clip-Board Spirals I lx8'/2 (f»arrow & wide ruled) 55c & 60c

CLIP BOARDS
Letter, Legal ^r^ Note .*

50c to 65c
Bear-of-a-Clip Board .....98c - 1.25

JEWELRY

t\

c

J.

1^-

^^l

AND
STATIONERY

complete stock of

pens, mechanical

pencils & refills

college jeweliy

8

s

8 mugs and pennants !

giftw

8

are & statues

stationery

I
sporting gear & rentals 9

i
*i4^v»
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How to Enroll ..

.

(CoDtlnaed from Page 39)

first day will usually * assure

includoo in the class.

Even jf a class is closed on
enrclJment day there are us-

ually bome places open later.

-People viUl pre-enroll and

I

t

then drop a class without
notifying the administration.

Openings surprliinsly occur
about ^fjually in all classes,

not heavily in some. S o m e-

^mes if tliere is a great excess

of students wanting a class, a
n^w section will be opened In

any case, the department may
open -vvarting lists.

Although many departments
ignore the .suggestion, enroll-

ment tJirttt Tjoon is reserved for

new etiulents. But by 10 a.m.

the lines are almost always
down and students can easilv

enroll if the sections are still

open.

PRESENT FIRST D.\Y
—- Students should always be
present the first meeting 'of.

each cl their classes, since in

many cacee, particularly fore-

ign Isrpuage. pnd English lA,
they Vvill be dropped if they
miss tJhe first session.

During the first week of

classes the student receives

the ajl-important IBM card
which inu^t be turned in with
the study 3Jst and registration

packet* to complete enroll-

ment.
Puckett said. "Enrollment is

not oompletc until the cintire

study Jiet and class cards have
been returned to the regist-

rar's cflJce- If a class card is

missing there can be no grade
credit grven, even if the in-

BtructOiT includes the name in

the fJcal report. This is just

like a contract."

STUDY LIST FILING .

Filing the study list is ac-

complished by again standing
in line. However, the earlier

this IF dore the easier it Is.

Study jTFts are filed at the
office of the student's school

or college. The cardinal rule

in filing is bo turn in all cards.

Eacti card must be filled out
correctly and most important
the registration card jpnuBt be
signed.

The class cards should be
signed and placed in the same
order as the classes on the

official study list If any card

is missing there is a charge

and the possibility of being

forced to pay a^^aU JfUing tee,

also. '
^—-

^ven^ after study list filing,

tne student is Responsible to

the University for dropping

classes. Registrar Puckett said

that "telling t h e instructor

yoM are going to drop is a
courtesy, telling the admin-

istration through use of a peti-

tion is a necessity."

PETITIONS REQUIRED
Petitions are required to add

or drop any class on the study

list. Before thfe study list is

filed, however, no petition is

needed. Petitions require the

sismature of the correct Dean,

pa>Tnent of a $3 fee, and a

good excuse. This petition

must be obtained from and re-

turned to the Registrar's Of-

fice before 4 p.m- Oct. 25.

On the eve of enrollment,

the campus is the scene of a

masfi campout on the steps of

the buildings housing the his-

tory, psychology, math, fore-

ign language, chemistry and
political science depts. Typical

student accessories include

guitars radios, sleeping bags,

cards, cans of Stemo, bottles

of liquid refreshments both
hot and cold, air mattresses

and alarm clocks. The order of

the day is "first come, first

8er\'ed."
f

The Health Service uisually

has a run on cold, medications

the week following 'Tegistra-

tion. However, with a lot of

perseverence and a little luck,

most students make it through
enrollment day. It's inevitable.

-iir-

V

OPENING EVENTS
AT HILLEL COUNCIL
OPEN HOUSE & REUNION

SEE OLD FRIENDS. AND MEET NEW ONES

WIDNESDAY; SEPTEMBER 22 - 3-5 P.M.

Rcfreshm^nh - Enf»riainm«nt • FoAi Dancing

GET ACQUAINTED DANCE—
Dence to Hi« lively music of Ths Rhyiitmairts

_^ SATURDAY. SEPTEMBER 25 - 8:30-12 M'idmghl

Members . FREE Gu«sH . $IJ5

Pr'cgrerrt are in tfi« URC AUDITORIUM, 900 Hilgard Ave.

OPEN WIDE — Required medical examinations

wiH continue through Friday of ihis week for all

new and re-entering etuaentt, including stu-

dents entering graduate study for the first time.

The annual ritual is being conducted in the

Student Fiealth Center.

STUDENT, ALUMNI EMPlOYtf£M

Job Opportunities Offered by Campus Center
For studenU eeeking any-'

thing from career job situa-

tions to part-time employment,

the place to look ia the Stu-

dent and Alumni Placement
Center.

The Center offers vocational

guidance, occupational advise

ment, assistance in job search

and resource materials detail-

ing present trends in the job

market.

For graduating seniors, the

C^ter rf e r s assistance in

three ways; the on-campus em
ployer visit program, direct

position listings and specific

referrals.

For the full - time student

seeking financial self - help

while at UCLA, the Center

WHAT IS IT TO YOU:
that your IBM card identifies you personolly?

thgj^ tfndergroduote education needs improvoment^

that the faculty must publish or perish?

that you may be raw molerial to be processed for the

. militafy-industrkil complex?

that the world is in revohltion?

UNITED CAMPUS CHRISTIAN FELLOWSHtf IS THE CAMMiS MINISTr/oF
THE UNITED PRESBYTERIAN CHUtCH USA. THE UNITED CHURCH OF
CHRIST. THE DISCIPLES OF CHWST. THE CVANGaiAL AND UNITED BRETH-

REN AND THE MOROVIANS. UCCF COOPERATES WITH OTHER PROTESTANT

DENOMINATIONS IN THE UNIVERSrTY CHWSTIAN MISSION AND THROUGH
IHtUNlY£RSlIY_R£UGIOUS CONFEHENCE. <

-ii ^V
. ...

\^

maintains a file listing both

permanent and temporary part-

time jobs.

At some point in their aca-

demic residence at the Uni-

versity, almost 50 per cent of

the regularly enrolled students

seek assistance from this ser-

vice.

The service maintains an ex-

tensive program to find job
listings, with particular em-
phasis on vocational training

positions. These jobs afford the
interested student a chance to

learn on the job while also

earning money.

The Center also conducts
surveys to determine industrial

job requirements, thus aiding
both students and employers.
A career-minded student has
access to the results of audi

surveys, and may thus be aided

in his decision as to course of

study.

A new service of the Center

this 3rear will be an orienta-

tion program for graduating
seniors. By attending the orien>

tation meeting at 10 a.m., 2
p.m. or 4 p.m. Sept. 29 in the

Kerckhoff Hall Alumni
Lounge, a senior will become
registered for the Employer
Campus Visit Program,
Through this program, he will

have a chance to meet prospec*

tive employers, and compare
the opportunities the^ have to

offer. r •

The Placement Center is

open 8 a.m. to 5 p.m. daily and
is located in the barracks
across from Moore Hall.

DON HAftTSAtK and VIC NOVAMDEIt Posters. 474-1531

The Christian Science Organization

WELCOMES YQU
TO AN OPEN HOUSiE

THURS., SEPT« 16, 10 A.M.-2 P.M.

And To Ovr Regular Tesfimonf Meefings
T*-M6nthY Atf9tn6o9i^ AfSilO FM~

K 560 HILGAUD AVCNUC
(ACROSS FROM THE HILGARD BUS TURN AROUND)
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Omnibus Counseling Center
Offers Students Assistance

Omnibus ]b designed for tlu-

"deatM who deeire a place to go
^Cif pomethSng to do. -

Ommbus ia faahioa«d for
students who don't know
where to find the answen to
i^wrplexing queetionfl.

Omnibus features Informa-
"tka on rarlous projects con-
nected with the Univendty, as
well as those in foreign coun-
tries. - -. .:^-

Omnibus |:ives the student
an opportunity to simply talk
over Us ideas and dreams with
a qualified counselor or with
fdtow students.

OITSPBINO OF MANY
An oCCspring of the Student

Counseling Center, Student
Actiyities Office, Student
Placement and the University
Library, Omnibus is now fully

operative. .. '

•
;"-
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UC Growth
(Continued from Page 82) ed Robert Gordon Sproul In

^OP KELPS NEEDY.
^

Students ABle toTnter-
By STEPHANA ROTH
Bruin Staff Writer

When instruction begins this

fsJl, 36 students from the
greater Los Angeles area will

loin the raniA of thousands of

Bruins. They will seem like

any other student— with one
exception.

They may not have been able

to attend, had they been en-

tering students last year.

The 36 are part of the new
Economic Opportunity Pro-
gram, directed by Dr. David W.
Palmer ot the Student Counsel-
ing Center. The EOP, which
began in September 1964, en-

ables students to attend UCLA
who would nprmally have been
unable to attend college any-
where.—:——._—:—. , ..-

Students are guaranteed suf-

ficient funds to enable them to

graduate if they remain eli-

giWew ^ -—.-
Students possessing the nec-

cessary grades, but with finan-

cial need, are provided with a
number of means which make

attendance here possible. In:

divdual programs range from
scholarships and grants, to

loans and work study arrange-
ments.

By awarding scholarships to

cover incidental fees, ASUCLA
has become active in the new
program. Additional funds
have been awarded to enable

&\\ but one (who is married)
of the 36 to spend the coming
year in the d<H7n.

The students were also able
to attend Uni-Prep last week.

In the imme<liate future, the
program hopes to be able to

reach all students as they be-

gin high school in order to im-
press upon them the reality

that they, too, could attend
UCLA and the importance ot

taking college preparatory
courses.

Financial need is no longer
a hinderance to attendance at

UCLA. The Ekionomic Oppor
tunity Program now makes it

possible for students with need
and desire to attend college.'

Conceived by an ad hoc com-
mittee last February, the new
student center developed
quickly to be the counselmg
center that it now is.

The lounge-type center, lo-

cated in Kerckhoff Hall 312D,
offers returnees from various
projects an o{^)ortunity to

share their experiences with
others.

The center which already
operates on levels from domes-
tic to international, may some-
day serve as a referral agency
from the campus to local com-
munity service projects, ac-

cording to Omnibus Directoir

Marie Standley.

EXPERIENCES
A primary goal of the newly

organized center is to enable
students to learn from experi-

ences with another culture.

Programs represented in the
information file include such
campus organizations as Tu-
torial Project and Project
Amigos, such local charities as
hospitals and church groups;
an^ such national international

groups as VISTA and the

Peace Corps.

A special section of the cen-

ter is devoted to study abroad,
in. University of California

campuses and 4n others.

Course offerings, transporta-

tion and lodging information
is also available.

Although still in a growing
stage. Omnibus is now reacty

to receive students who wish
to pay visit. The atmosphere
is friendly and informative.

Miss Standley said. No ap-
pointment is needed.

Ballet
(Contlniied from Page 29)

few courageous Souls (An-
thony Tudor, Birgit Cullberg,

Roland Petit, and others) that
BK>re can, and should be ex-

pected of the ballet. But for

nore to hai^;>en, both the
audience and the choreograph-
er muet be more discerning

and more demanding. As kxig
as the traditionally oriented

balletomane remains, so, of
course, will the ballet, and
^ice versa. But if the ballet is

to remain not just as a curious

art form of another era, but
as a vital and respectable are
form of today, its image must
change. It must begin to at-

traet intelligent people of all

sorts, and not just cultured
young (and old) ladies who
took ballet lessons as children.

It must deal incisively and in-

telligently with >^<auUters c^
sDore universal and lasting

value than swan-maidens or
sylphs. And it must do all of
this with charm and grace and
beauty.

This is not Impossible. Move
ment is basic to man, and
various restrictions placed up-
on it have existed from the be-
ginnings of civilization. There
is idmost infinite variety in-

herent in the ballet, and it

need to be neither offered nor
accepted in one form. The new
forms have been offered, albeit

a bit hesitantly. The beat of
them should now be accepted
eagerly, and more of the same
demanded. The ballet has be-

gun to grow up, and if il is

somewhat retarded by com-
parison with music and drama,
it shows at least sa much
promise, and deserves as much
support, most notably by those
who are, of this moment,
strangling It with their love.

AnENTION LUTHERANS

You ore invited fo attend

OPEN HOUSE. 827 Malcolm Ave. tKit Sunday. Sepf. 19 at

6:30 p.m.

LUTHERAN STUDENT MOVEMENT Pkmc on Sunday. Sepf.

26. Meet at the URC at 2KX) pjn.

WORSHIP on Wedneiday monunq%, A spoken service of Holy

CommunKHi heW at St. Alban's Otapel from 7:30 to

7:50 a.m. on Sunday mornings at Village Cfmrch of

Westwood or St. Andrews Lutheran Church. Ri^
avetlebU from 1U dorm circles at 10:40 or eel 474-

SSiS cr 477^814.

The Lufheran Campus Ministry serves in behalf of The An»er-

' Lutheran Church and ihe Lutheran Church in Americalean

HiroMgh Ihe services of LutW Olmen, PK.D., Campus Paitor

snd Virginia Buut, Associate^ Thetr offKet *re located In the

Urfvsffdtv Raftqloui Coirferaiwa buHdhq «t 900 HHaand AsrSk.

You are Invited to call them at 474-1531 for further informs

tion or conversation.

t

ifomia students from the Uni-
versity Education Abroad pro-
gram. Presently UCLA has
students studying in such di-

verse places as the University
of Padua and the University
of Bordeaux. Another study
center is located in Japan.

The huge University System
is governed by the statewide
Board of Regents, composed of

24 members, 16 of whom are
appointed by the Governor for
16 years. The other eight are
ex-offick> members. The Re-
gents, who rotate their meet-
ings each month among the
several campuses, approve
budgets, building programs
and set policies for the entire

University system.

An example was the^ recent
hitting of the Speaker's Ban.
The ban against any known
Communist apeaker had been
in effect since the earl\' 1950's.

In the summer of 1963 the
Regents voted to lift the ban
with certain proviauons to be
set by the Chancellor of each
school. In this way moet Uni-
versity policies are formulated
—a kind ot educational feder-

alism.
.

Tutorial Project Begins

Semester*! Efforts

UCLA Tutorial Project con-

tinues its work with volunteer

tutors at various elementary
schools in areas surrounding
the University.

No experience is necessary

to become a tutor, but patience

and the willingness to aid cul-

turally deprived children are
the only requirements for

joining the Tutorial Project.

Tutoring can take as little

as two hours weekly at the

school of your choice. All that
is necessary is that you come
to the tutorial office and they
will worry about the rest.

Further information may be
obtained in Kerckhoff HaU
312. -^ '

You Are Invited

To Worship In

CAMPUS
BAPTIST
CHAPEL

553 Glenrock
Just No. of Sfro+hmore

at Levering

Two Blocks Wetf of campus

SUNDAY 9:45 A.M.
Food end Fellowship

Afterward

Phooe if we can help

JOHN W. TABER
Cempiif ie^fift Oieplefn

474-1531 479r0020

An Amerfcen

Baptitt Minitfry

The President of the Uni-
versity, Clark Kerr, is the
executive head of the state-

wide university, appointed
by and responsible to the
Board of Regents. Dr. ^err,
the 12tb Preaideiit, saeceed-

1958 after ser%ing; as the
Chancellor at Berfiefey for
six years.

A second body haa a hand in
the direction of t'le University.
The Academic Senate, by au-
thority vested ip. tliem by the
Regents. Subject to approj^al
by the Regents, the Senate de-
termines conditions for admis-
sion, certificates and degrees.
It authorizes aid Sapervises
all courses of inatruction ip
the academic and professionatl
college© and schools at the un-^
dergraduate and grad level, ex-
cept in schools offering only
gi^ level curricula. The ad-
ministration of ea^h campus
appoints certain faculty mem-
bers to the S e a a t e of each
campus, the meail>ers usually
being deans or divialooal heads
of their fields.

Cooperation and exchange
between the scliools of the
University system have been
increflfnng during the last sev-
eral years. Recently, the Re-
gents have arranged a system
whereby < student from one
camfyus has all the privileges

of ihe reg card at any other ^

camf>us. This includes library,

recreation and check-cashing
privileges, among many others.

The University library system
has for some tiai^ used an ef-

ficient system of inter-library

exchange, as certain libraries

have been decUgaatdd as repos-
itories for various fields.

I

HILLEL COUNCIL

HIGH HOLY DAY SERVICES

This year fha High Holy Day wiN be observed at the

Rrst Meihodisf Church of Holfy^M>cd, 4817 Fraikliit Ave.

ROSH HASHANAH
SUNDAY. SEPTEMBER 26 AT 1:00 P.M.

MONDAY. SEPTEMBER 27 AT IChOO A.M.

YOM KIPPUff
^

TUESDAY. OCTOBER 5 AT 1:00 P.M.

WEDNESDAY. OCTOfiER 6. AT II .-00 A.M.

OBTAIN ADMISSION CARDS AT HILLB.

UniversHy ReKgioui Confarence Md^.. 900 Hiigerd Ave.

For further informafion call: 474-1531 879-2100

Extension 4 1 cr 43

UNIVERSITY
LUTHERAN CHAPEL

we/comes you

Sunday Worship - 9 A.M.

900 Hilgard (otUConte)
Coffee, conversation follow t^ service

Chapel pVogram includes study, service, fe(-

kwsnip, counseling. Lutheran Studemt Move-
ment, and involvement in campus Cfe. Luth-

eran Student Moven>ent picnic, Sept. 26;

leave 900 Hilgard, 2 P.M.

NEW CHAPH AND
STUDENT CmTER DEDICATION

10915 Strathmore Drive (at Gayley)

Sunday, Octo4>er 17
-

- 10 A.M. & 4 P.M.

U

Ckepel and Stu^snt Center wiN be open darfy,

follewing dedication, for study. u«o of library,

recreation, private prayer, and meditatioo.

University Lutheran Chapel »• affrKatcd with

TYie Lutheran Church - Missouri Synod end the

Univeruty Religious Conference. H cooperates

with the University Christian MiHlon.—^ Ronold G. Goont
f

FoitOff —
Phono 474-2259

- v^-
•r%iV^r*r-A*ffctt«rjf*^^«^ -^.-KJaJjl
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[Kerr, Meyerson Decide to Remain

SLAtI IVlove to Control "1j*?»«*«^« ^ell Djcisbn

r ji yroltewing Regents Meeting

<.i^.J*c^^S

Dual Kbsigndtions

Set for March 25

yC^Berkeley Senate

Regents Namt

Board to Probe

UC Structure

?:;; FiiUKy aftsnKwiw }»!> two cwilwrfe<} iv')»c>«t»;»-.'

^ rt;«t<;«f. Two *I.A^It: ;^)<^> *««* jutwjBittWnt* »«

^

fj:;
the balW wtTtr.^teC' »: («.(4\l

sCvsj

m«w.'thM{ •>( the llef^nts )<(»t-

Vv'Wtty C:-»*'V K«'rp imd Acting

.

SLC Attacks

Meyer Report^

>x^ 4»A u'.vOfr

Profs issue S^tements;
FSM Sit-ins Held, Halted

_ Cal Girds fAT

-; Clork ll^ttt, presidcnr of the UmVersify
of Caltfofftlo. and Mor^in Meyerson, ocftng

_ cHoncellor of the Berkeley .com pu$, quit

I
Ikcitr p<^H Tttetdoyy ofteH^oon.

, ttuxJ mwrtiM^ t>C tilt; «i«ivi»»it, iv^f v.s. »> T^'tkfl**^ Mar )> 25 23

io the f«>«it;i»«tj«n !>Ltiu-»>unis. Owihti i<J«wt«tK<r»>K'f n..j<Jfl

ttKjttttCin ftf »h> c<m(rvv>-r^»». Kt(-<- S(H^!< h M»\<?»rt<»t thai t)«i

broughi i.3Ut>hat vnt»*»>K'Mi i- Uu Hcrkrtfv (dtnpius !»<m<.^ Jastt

|L(>proved l«Jrt nljfRt a rcx-ow-J

ni«^)«daU»o t> the lteK«nU oV-- v

jc*tifl9 lt» ^v)3((uu in ttV3

M^tjff »«|!«ir4 *"l^'c^» ««trirt

•lu^eitt tj!5v««vin«»t ««d are

.-=5

FSM Begins

Safe ofSpider

\n Hvf Byr«fr U*i>«rt -

Strike

;..

Regfntal Opinion

Split Over Report

' . > \
i;*--

<.•><) I ;> .c*
•

1

Regents Study New Regulations
BOC Across-tlie-Bocird ^^y^ ^^^ ^^i^^n

Book Rebate Unresolvedf ^^ ^ Acquies^nce;

'^ Byrne Study- Inaction

Win Cage Crown
Kerrs Proposals

Rejected by Savio
SLC Passes New Constitution

ify fK«RV VAN INKtK

e<'ii'«4 and rttlirvctftil f-.>r impl«B«:nt5»tHm Ffi*

day by U># IU>i}ft!it« «inui«t ^<l^<>-'!. «ttth:ir«t«

catn|tt>« of tlic Univx't^ty of ChIu >.

I

X->A^<s«i« ^>« i^J^M

Hot Bruin

Scandal
Cagers Sweep ilegionals;

Defend Title at IPortland

) Wraps Up Title

•*- *

^t:

*r' T^
Loom

#>

Cheating Probed Here
By Several Boards

AI;«|tv«J r'pfii'i;} on fmrt1»> '• •«* tmrnfUftl the udmiv.wtri-^.

l«T f» *»t fiv » « >»>>^«« «-ijmiii{«\v# 10 t«tv<ritt»jcfct« the c^af"

Ttx^ fttudf-a! JttOtfwJ IVjur*} f*f<J)l>' Artmirit»(r/i«>tvCom-

m*i**v fn !>iy>i>'^T C-jnt^i-i flrti'' t>!c t«'-5 A.?a<*«^mfr i'ltt'.^f Km*

jifLCStJ l»y 0-»»<><l»r Fr'»'iki« Mtirphy «r'«ft?|(, mt:ns:?tT»/{:* J

1--

Alcindbr Picks UCLA
^

11 UC, Protestors

cal
;

^ijr 11 r

t

ffe..

SOUTHEJ^N

.*^ ^. .i*:^

»'*> . « • fc::**i*fe;*-:M»v<»WWB*^-K:"-K «:*::.:>:-«Kt?!>;??WS»W;*^-- i-Sfr^jrA J
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BOC Handks^
^SUCLATuiia^
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ASUCLA'it Board of Con-
trol is in charge of keeping
the budget for UCLA students
inrjorder and out of the red.

^ TbHa agencry is composed of
students, faculty, alumni and

—•dminUtration represeotatives
and controls all ASUCLA
fund* and manages all ASUC-

__Lu|." personnel; -"' '"

^ The Budget Committee,
headed by University Business

^^^Manager Paul Hannum; de-
^ cidea how. to divide ASUCLA's
^i$1.6' mHlion annual budget.
^This money, according to Wil-
liam^ Ackerman, ASUCLA
executive director, is collected

from the student store, food
services and commerc^l re-

creation revenues in addition
to the $10 each student pays
^rtom his incidental feea. =.

CASH AND CARRY*
ASUCLA must operate on a

"cash-and-carry" basis- In this:

way, it differs from the Univ-
ersity, which has a legislative

appropiation in its possession
at the start of each fiscal

year.
"We have to start at zero

each July 1," Ackerman, who
is an ex-officio member of
BOC, said "and estimate our

^ income and our expenses for
the 'Coming year." He pointed
out that for the last 30 years,.

ASUCLA has been financially

sound.
BOC was formed to pull the

COMMISSION SYSTEM

He}N Council Debuts
Associated Students out of
debt. In 1932, the student body
was spetidihg more than it re-
ceived and had incurred a
debt of $175,000. Bank and
Regents loans of $50,000, a
compulsory fee, proceeds from.
the UCLA-USC football games
and a fortuitous Rose Bowl
appearance put ASUCLA back
on sound financial gjround by
1935, according. to_tha ,execu-
tive director- ——- -'

' -

REVIEWS BUDGET
Today, BOC reviews the AS-

UCLA budget each January
and June and a private ac-
counting firm audits the books
once a year. "We try to come
out even, as a cion-profit or-
ganization," Ackerman added.
BOC's other main responsi-

bility is to hire the various
^ept. managers. The job of the
Personnel Committee,- headed
by Dr. Erwin Keithley, the
Academic Senate appointee, is

to fix employee salaries. Ack-
ermaa has the authority to
discharge perswinel, receive
resignations and fill vacancies.

This year's Board is cotn^

posed of graduates Ray Grold'

stone and Joel Peck, under-
graduates Bob Glasser, Jim
Evans and Jim Perisho, Han-
num, Keithley, Alumni Repre-
sentative Doug Kinaey and
Dean of Student Activities
Charles McClure. Kinsey ia

chairman. v

By BARBARA SPl^CEB
Br«Ui fetoff WrlUr

The fall semester will be the
debut and the- trial period of

UCLA's new- constitution

which includes a , re-organiza-

tion of many facets of student

government- Of these, there

are two which most affect the

student-at-large—the abolition

of class offiees and the estab-

lishment of the commissica

sysfeemf-r —
Cl€U9M officea In the past

seemetf to guide- their main
energies- towaiPds the organi-
zation of various student ac-

tivities, such as Fall and
Spring Drives and Homecom-
ing, according to Bob Glasser,

ASUCLA president.

DUPLICATED EFFORTS
Even with this limited area

of work the separate classes

duplicated each others effort^,

Glasser commented.

Another reason for the
abolition of class offices*
Glasse.r added, was an effort

to aid in the elimination of
class distinction, giving every
student an equal voice in stu-
dent government.

IX any student wishes > to
voice an opinion, he may go
to any member of Student

SPEOAL EhyOLLAAENT PtANNED

Women's Physical Education
_ students interested in par-

ticipating in physical education
activity classes will be able to

register for the classes on
Thursday and Friday as well,

as next Monday and Tuesday
in Women's Gym 200.

The new system for registra-

tion which alleviates the pro-

blem of registration by mail
will give everyone an equal op-

portunity to sign up for PE
oiassee. According io W. F.

Pfllich of the PE Dept., the

system allows for maximum ef-

ficiency assuring the student

a -better chance for taking the

class he desires.
- • New classes will be offered :

this fall as well as the- old

I

ones- thus totaling 159 sections

•pien to all students. New
tiassea include a self- defense

elasa for women and a coei

Judo class which will be taught
by a black-belt expert.

: Other coed classes include

apparatus and tumbling, triam-

peHne, archery, badminton,
bewiing; social dancing, fenc-

ing, golf, skimg, i c e skating,

swimming-diving, synchronized
Bwhnming, senior life saving,

^ter safety instruction, skin

dilrmg, water polo, tennis, vol-

lybaU, Softball, track' and field

and ~ fundamentals of human
performance.

Classes offered for men only
include wrestling, self-defense,

soccer, basketball, body con-

ditioning and military con-
ditioning. A class in exercise
and figure control is offered
exclusively for women.
The self - defense classes,

judo, body conditionings handr
ball, basketball and wrestling
classes will be given in the new
Memorial Activities Center.

E^ch of the activities classea
is worth one-half • unit credit

towards the bachelors degree.

The state requirement of a
mandatory 2 units of PE activ-

ity was dropped in 19<n caus-
ing a drastic reduction in the
number of PE course* offered
as m a n y students 'f^t there

was no need for the classes.

However, the^rend for physi-
cal fitness created a demand
for activity classes even among
graduate students who may
petition to take such classes on
a pass or fail basis. Students
may have up to four units
(eight semesters) of PE activi-

ty classes accredited towards
the bachelors degree.

Towels and g y nr clothtng
(except for bathing caps and
shoes) are supplied by the de-
partment. Students must fun
nish a regulation padlock
which may be purchased for
$1.23 at the Cashiers Office in

the Administration Building or
on Thursday and Friday in WG
200.

MAGAZINE" AOVEI^TISING SALESMEN

Immediate openings for studenf talesmen wMin^ to

husHe arnJ be associated < with a prestige mm^marf^
AtttacHv»e commissions for selllikg aJveriisisg ii» ttw'

tICLAr'Akvanr Magazine recentli^ named one of the

top* tea megaoinet of its kind in tt»r- United Stat—>•

Appl/ ato the Alumni Cervter.

Legislative Council, as well M
to Glaseer himself, and be
heard, according to tha presi-

dent-

loCtA' DAILY WUIH
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Students who wish to^oftw
an opinion or ask qaestiona

may also aHeiad SLC mdetiii^

whkh ave held at 7 p.oi. erv<erjr

Wednesday in Kerckhoff HeOl

400 (first session of thv b»-

meetev is being held Sepk< 22).

Glasasp has aJao opeoed hia.

office, KH 304,- to the studeat

body every Monday, Wodaea»
day and Friday aftemoooa-

The commission system W9B
established to handle the ac-
tivitiea that previously had
been under the auspices of the
clasa offlcee; as well aa oi^er
student activities. The In-
tended purpose of the comials-
siMi system is to coordinate
student activities with mere
dep^ and completeness than
waa dooa>by theclasaofileeft^
and to allow more activities to
be initiated, according to
Glassep.

NO CLASS DISTINCTIONS

Unier thO' commisalott sys-
tem, participation and coord-
ination of activities won't be
limited to ch&ss groups- This
idea is another step In the
eliminaticm of class diiaitinc-

tion, for all commlssiooa are
open to any student attending
the Univewity, Glasser added;

The president said that
class distinction puta some
students in an inferior posi-
tion- These students seem to
become separate entitiea ior

stead of integrated part of the
University, he said, add!ngr
that every student, freshmen
or senior, is as importa/nt as
any other student in the Uni-
versity, and should be treated
as such.

"More participation^ e^^^'
voice in government and closer
contact between student lead-
ew and- the studemt body is

the goal of the new constitu-
tion," the preakient said.

HJHR'GMEJaiM

m^^fpeomlit
Wh«tt>er yott.need aa> easy care, avery-day hairdo^

a sophisticated formal hairdo or one that can \>^

both . . . come and see us, we're experts in hain

ttyliAg^ ,
?^

COTEFT IRt R¥ JOSE^
-N OPfOSITE BULiOCK'S WESTWOOP ;>^ *

<
^'

GR 3-0066 10876 y/eybum
\

FGK THE:

F^VALE

SEX
FREE

i Style. Haircut With

Regular $4.50 Shampoo Set

«^^«^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^V^^^

IDur^ Ge4 AMfaainted OBm
For All You Bruins With Our
New Staff, . . .

GALERTF
< GOfFfEUR-"

477-SS33

1101 GAYLEY
KLEENCO BLDG.

^ree Parking, Air CondiHsweid

w*Ve so CtH^
I so Co#i sr

$• Comfotlobb
I

Forget The Waiting .Unea-

^ Being Your Friends - Relax

%«h. 1» Soria lisi

-Sorry You jtOTttqer

nty"Females Onr

CLIP THIS COUPON
AhUXSAVE.

BEtrAIR
CAMERA & Hl-R

WEST COAST'S FIN-

EST PHOTOGRAWIC
E N'T ER (CONSIST-

ENTLY MEETING
EVERYBODY'S PWCES)

927 Westwood

BLVDw

G«r9-1133

BR 2-5214

c

SAMPLES OF SAV-
INGS TO STUDl^TS
& FACULTY ONLY
WITH COPY OF THUS
ADD.

CONCORD R^CORD-
E^ . 4 TRACK STEREO
TAPP RECORDER W/
EXTRA SPEAKER REG.
$239.00' YOUR PRICE

*12r

KODAK SYSTEMATIC
104 OUTFIT REG.

$17.95 YOUR PRICE

195

POLAROfD^lOO CAM-
ERA W/FLASH REG.
$149:00 YOUR PRICE

*T17~

POLAROID COLOR
FILM PACK REGi
$5.15 YOUR PRICE

PORTABLE TAf>E RB-

fCOROEUr BATTERY
OPERATED W/M(K6
REG. $39.95 YOUR
PITfCE.

95

MIRANDA F W/1.8
SOLierOR- R€G.
$189.00 YOUR PRJCE

*12y

TERMS

AVAILABLE

Wfi TRADE —
BUY FOR CASH

CAMERA I Hl-Pf

OPBt- M««. ^ TO 9

T\fFS THMf
9 TO*

§

... «4 .' ,»k^,»kl^mM.m».*i > <^ - HoL i > -
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Daily Bruin: Paper, School

Histories Run Same Course

•f

The Daily Bruin commences
the 56th year of publication

of a paper on tJbis campus with

this edition.

^^ The first ancestor of the

modern tabloid newspaper you
read today barkens back to

1910. The Normal Outlook, a

weekly four page journal,
served the first ancestor of

UCLA, the Lo6 Angeles State
Normal School.

^_ In those days the campus,
'what there was of it, was lo-

cated on Hill St., in the heart
of the burgeoning pueblo of

Los Angeles. The Outlook,
bearing little family resem-
blance to today's Daily Bruin,
spent much of its time exhort-
ing students to attain high
scholarship so that "We will

be worthy of being recognized

(U a XJolumbia University of
the West ..."
The^school never quite at

tainedlthis goal, but in 1919
it became the Southern Branchs

of the University of California.

The Normal Outlook passed
into oblivion, evolving into The
Cub Californian. The name was
derived from The Daily Cali-

fornian at Berkeley.
The next few years ,saw

other name changes in the
paper. Three years after the
advent of The Cub Californian,

it became The Daily Grizzly,

and for the first time became
a daily publication. But this

designation was to last no
longer than it took for South-

em Branch to move its pre-

sent location in Westwood.
On Oct. 22, 1926, The Cali-

fornia Daily Bruin was bom.
Two days later, the new cam-
pus was officially dedicated.

A scant year later, Southern
Branch titularly claimed its in-

dependence from the parent

campus at Berkeley and offi-

cially became known as the

University of California at Los
Angeles; the^newspaper, eager

to comply, dropped the word
"California" from its flag and
adopted the new familiar ini-

tials. UCLA.

^it-^-ttie— spring of 1963

another major change took
place with the Daily Bruin,

again reflecting the evolution

of the University. Recognizing
the growing influence- of the

graduate population, the gra-

d u a t e and undergraduate
student councils at the behest

ot Chancellor Franklin D.
Mjirphy, created the ASUCLA
Communications Board. The
Daily Bruin was no longer the

sole property of the under-

graduate student body.

From the little four page
Normal Outlook to the full-

size Daily Grizzly and back to

a tabloid in the form of the
Daily Bruin, the campus news-
paper you read today has over
a half centurj' of history be-

hind it.
"*

4«

JJniveYsity YWCA
574 HILGARD GR 4-4012

SBkVmG THE CAMPUS FOR SIXTY YEARS

With faciliHes

—

' '

' '

—-—
Homelike oo-op residence for university women. Commuter room for overnight

.._- occupancy. Roa^7tt for club meetings pnd parties for campus and community

groups

WiHi program '
,

.

Progrann around ftte needs and interests of women. Activities around the press-

ing social concerns of the day
'-

With outreach
Affilated association of the Young Women's Christian Association of USA
Member of National and World Student Christian Federations.

~
See our Head Sfarf Ad in today's Brum

CAMPUS STATION^
»'

/
'«"

.

' i» I i>i'

XUCPV Fall Program
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UCLA's campus radio sta-
tion, KUCW, returns to the
air this fall on Sept. 20, bring-
ing campus coverage, music,
and special events to the four
west campus dorms and the
Student Union.
KUCW's new General Man-

ager, David Sacks, has an-
nounced that tentative plans
call for KUCW to increase its

air-time in the campus affairs,

news, folk music, popular mu-
sic and show music fields,

while broadcasting over 90
hours^neach week- —

—

eleglance
Ihe only real hair lashes guaranteed for 1 year*

r
«hf^i^w»*iu

Luxurious extra-thick for. that natural long-

lashed look that's so fashionable today!

• easy to apply and remove

• handmade
• custom trimmed

• Includes lash adhesive only

EV THP MORNING
For the first time, KUCW

will begin its weekday broad-
casts in the early morning,
from 6:30 to 9 a.m.; the
show called, "Sunny-Side Up",
will feature lively wake-up
music, plus complete remind-
ers on all the Bruin activities
of the day.

"Campus KaJeidescope" is

another innovation in the
KUCW schedule. The pro-
gram, heard from Monday
through Thursday, 8 to 10
p.m , will feature tapes of
speeches delivered under the
Distinguished Speakers Pro-
gram, UCLA concerts, cam-
pujs controversy, informative

Weekly Calendar

Replaces WB, CR
Beginnng Sept. 27, the sec-

ond Monday of instruction, the
Daily Bruin will publish an ex-
tensive weekly calendar trf

events.

This calendar, which will list

meetings, cultural activities,
sporting events and all other
campus activities, will replace
the daily What's Bruin column
and largely supplant the Cam-
pus Roundup daily sununary of
activities.

Joel E. Boxer, DB editor in-

chief, says the new calendar
will allow the newspaper to
provide more extensive cover
age by freeing the space now
devoted to the two daily fea-
tures. The calendar will be a
more useful guide to determin-
ing the days' happenings, he
said.

Deadline for calendar list-

ings, which must be typewrit-
ten on a special form, is 1:30
p.m. Wednesday of the week
preceding publication. Forms,
along with an explaination
sheet, are available now in the
Daily Bruin office, KH 110.
Boxer noted What's Brum

will be printed during the first
week of school only.

When News Occurs

call the

DAILY BRUIN
ext. 2884

programming, interviews, and
other topical programming.
The flexible two-hour period
will allow Program Director
Greg Gordon to include th»
most recent coverage of cain^^-
pus events in eaqh evening's
broadcast. ;

NEW SPOT
KUCW continues a complete

"face-hfting" job by moving
to the 610 spot on the AM
radio dial from its former po-
sition at 820. According to
station ongpin^ers, this lower
frequency will improve KUCW
reception, since there is leal _
noise in that frequency range.
The Communications Board
hEts allocated additional funds
which have been designated
specifically for technical im-
provements, including new
transmitters which will assure
dorm listeners of improved -

KUCW reception-

KUCW is currently conduct-^
ing a recruitment campaign to
encourage UCLA students to
take part in their campus
radio station. KUCW pro-
gram-planners have outlined
the following broadcast sched-
ule, and they are now look-
ing for capable students to
conduct each progrram.
SUNDAY: 1 to 7 p.m.: "Free and

Easy"—easy-listening music, comedy
album cuts, generally enjoyable Sun-
day afternoon listenings spiced with
humor, and flexible enough to allow
coverage of Important canipu.s event«,_
7 to 9 p.m.: "Soundtrack"—fea-

turing original Broadway cast and
movie soundtrack recordings.
,9 p.m. to midnight—"The Quiet

Hours"—emphasis on study music;
chatter kept to a minimum.
MONDAY AND WKDXKSDAYj

6:30 to 9 a.m.: "Sunny Side Up", '

2 to 4 p.m.: "Pop Sounds"-top
hits in Los Angeles.
4 to 6 p.m.: "The World of Folk

Music"—two hours of folk music, ^

from blue-grass to' commercial.
6 to 8 p.m.: "Convert Slioweaae"—In a time period whe>n all other

"classical" stations are program-
ming "light dinner mu.sic", KUCW
present.s the very best classical mu-
sic, from early Baroque to present
day compo.sitions, performed by th«
world's outstanding artists.

8 to 10 p.m.: 'Tampus Kaleido-
scope."

10 p.m. to midnight: "The Quiet
Hours."
TUESDAY AND THURSDAY: 6:30

to 9 a.m.: "Sunny-Side Up."
2 to 4 p.m.: "Pop Sounds."
4 to 6 p.m.: "The World of Folk

Music."
« to 8 p.m.: "Just Jazz"—small ^

combo to big band, the enUre Jaza
spectnfm for the VCUA jazz buff.

8 to 10 p.m.: "Campus Kaleido-
scope."

lO pm. to midnight: "Th© Qul«t
Hours."
FRIDAY: 8:80 to f a.m.: "Sunny-

Side Up."
2 to 4 p.m.: "Pop Sounds."
4 to 6 p.m.: "The World of Folk

Music."
(Sign-off at < p.m.)
SATURDAY: 10 a.m. to 1 p.m.l

"Folk Festival '—three solid hours
of all kinds of folk music, sure t«
please any folk fan.

1 to 6 p.m.: "Let's Rock"—The
top hits of Los Angeles, plus the

'

debut of the KUCW Tunetable of
Hits.

(Sign-off at 5 p.m.)

KUCW has also had broad-
cast lines installed in the Me-
morial Activities Center in or-
der tlo provide broadcasts of
live special eventa from that
building. Plans are still under-
way for KUCW to broadcBAt
exclusive coverage of all frosh
basketball gamee — h o m •
games to be carried live from
the MAC, away g&mes to bo
aired by delayed tape.

$2.50 HANGOVER SPECIAL $2.50

STEAK + ECCS +
10:00 A.M. -1 :30 P.M.

RED LOO2 BLOODY MARYS ,,,„Irish Coffee
1776 WESTWOOD BLVD.WEEKENDS ONLY

-h.-*'

classified ads
Telephones BR, 2-8911, GR. 8-97U

Ext. 229A, 8309

Kerckhoff Hall—Office 112

^ CLASSIFIED ADVERTISINO
$3.50 A Week

12 Noon Deadline - No Telephone Orders
15 Words — $1.00 Day
(Payable In Advance) —-^

/

•IF THESE LASHES DO NOT PERFORM
PROPERLY WITH NORMAL USE, THEY.
WILL BE REPLACED AT NO OHARQE.

$050
black or

dark brown

WHY PAY MORE

el0-*g:laiice
by Custom Cosmetfques of California

At •!! M«y C: «nd l>«Htr drug itorti.

or ««nd ciMck f»r fS.BO plut l4o laltt

tax ($I.M) toi Cuttom Coimttlquti of

Ottil.t P.Q. ttK 4?04lt i^ Angflfii-

\

Cclif. 90049

brown).

(spocify bUck or dork

T

IF

LSD

and offtor consciousness •xpanding

drugs war* available, how would

fhoy ba uf«d7

Questions anclA^swart by Richard

Alpart, th^D., on sat and setting

praparation, programing, manuals,

tha role of th« guide, dosagai,

dangers arx/ safeguards

8:30 P.M.. WEDNESDAY. SEPT. 15 ADMISSION $2.00

-AtAA^O^ ^?66d-B€VERtY BLVOr

(Batwaan Pan Pacific & CBS)

Tli« Daily Brii!» r!ve» full tapport
to the L'nlvrraity of California's p«>l-

Icy on diarrlmination and thereforr
-^lafaiflcd advertiaiBK aervire will not
be made available to anyone who. In

OffordlNff honainff fb atudents. or
•fferinc Joba. diacriminatea on the

l^baaia of rare, color, relicion. national
•riffin or anreatry.
— N«ith«>r the Unl?eraUy nor the
aSUCLA A Daily Brain haa inveati-

Cated any of the aervicea offered
fcere.

rKKSONAT^

BEAUTIFUL, fluffy, part Persian
kittens need good homes. GR
8 3156. (S-14)

' RUNNING for cla.«se8 tire you a
bunch? Come to the MAC club &
»njoy a free lunch! Masonic Af-

- filiate Chib. (S-14)

IQ in top 2%? Join MENSA. Box
2727. L.A. 2«. Social cultural
attivitlea. International. HO 4 7479.

( S-23>

t>ANCB. Live band. Dress-ties. Ham-
burifer Home. "Dlscotheaue" Sat..

Sept. 18. 8:30 1 p.m. 7357 IIollv-

wood Blvd. Aeea ;}0 30. ( S-14)

Judge Irwln Nebron. Councilman
Bdelman will discu.xs "The Rela-
tionship of the Negro to other
Minorities in the Afterms^th of Re-
cent Riots." Fairfix Democratic
Club. Hartman's Restaurant. 627

~ 8. Fairfax. Thurs. eve. Sept. 16.

8:15 p.m. Public invited, refresh-

ments. (S14)

UKLr WANTKD
:
— *

Delivery Bov. Mondav thru Sat
»:00 to 1:rV» & 1:30 to 600. XI PO

hr. GR_SO^. (S-28)

DlNTNC^RmT^ Bus Bov. 11:30 2 :fin.

M F. Chat«"i Re.otatiront. IWV)
Wevhurn. Westwood Villat* OR
9 1776^ (Sn>

PElilALR for r»'-^ of «-vr. old. Morn-
ings: 8:!¥>i? 10. Off Sunset Blvd.

Phone 4.'V4 9572. (S 14)

< i^

SKKVICKS OFFKKED -10

GLRLS: Our Hl-styles will regi.ster
with you. Sizes 3 thru 12. KRY-
STALLS: 936 Broxton. (S^^23)

Low' cost Auto and Fire Insurance.
State employees tr .«tudents. Robert
W. Rhee YB 9 7270. UP 9793.

J r (0-14)

TUTORING . 13

FRENCH FRENCH — Experiencp-i,
culfured tutor. Pari.«ienne born.
Grammar, convensalion. Accent
spe<ialist. Travelers minimum
gianunar. DU 3 9263. i^l^^l

COMPETENT, understanding help.
Math. New math. Physics. Statis-
tics. Elementarv through Gradu-
ate. David Resnik. GL 1 2667. OR
3-7119. (S-30)

TYPING -14

DOCTORALS. Ma.oters. etc. Difficult
preferred. Editing, revi.sing: guid-
ance; dictation: transl.; rilsh .lobs.

_ <"a'i mornings : 931-8092. (3 30)

NANCY: Term papers. MSS. re-

sumes. bri*fs. Ekditlng. spelling ft

grammar. IBM. Nr. campus. BR
04.533, GR 6-3121. (S-23)

APARTMENTS - FVKMSHKD -16

APAETMENTS - FrSNISHRD •1€

We are looking for a select

number of young college women,
sttrsbtive. pol.apd. and Intelli-

gent, to renre'-^^t onr company
in the WLA. area,

pt ti'«>» work "'so av«ll.

Call 477 7930. Mon. FrI. at 10 a.m.

Ask..for Mr. Russell
(S2S>

$62.50 DELUXE 1 B d r. furn. to

share. Male !«tudent. 10 min. I'C-

LA. 3536 Hughes Ave. GR 2 9913.

(S-28)

FlIRN. 1 Bedrm. $150. Slnsrle $110.

Walk to Campus. No lea.se. 6.^2

Ve^ran. GR 8-7115. <S14)

flTO. NEW deluxe. Pnm. Stngie.
Brentwof^. Pool. 11662 Sunset
Blvd. GR 2 9913. (S 23)

GAYI.F.Y TOWERS
94.1 Gayley

Beaotifal. Sparloa* Singles-Birh-
elors. Large <'loae»^ • Patio •

Heated Pool. I.,eveiy lobby and
Elevator.

In heart of Village • Shonpint
Two blocks to C«Mpus GR ^t l<)^4

(S-23>

TYPISTS or See. Part time, after
noons. We«»wood area. Call 24

hrs. GR 4 0678. ^ <?^1
COLLKGK GTRLS. PART TIME OP-
PORTUNITY A«« CAMPI'S REP.
FOR NATIONAL COWPANY.
CAI-X. JOHN RAPOPORT. 4R4

SSfia. (S 23)

NIGHT "'"n for apt. house to ooer-
ate PBX and mspnal et»vator.

- Good wagex. Call.DU $3161
(S-23>

FRKB apartment. lovely, nearby.
kitchen privileaea. ex'-h. for hmise-
work. gardeniw Male, foreign <h-

American. 472.';7a6. <8 28 )

Cost a foind' — $

L«08T — single oesrl gold rinr on
street near Admini.strstion BH«r.
Keepsake value. Reward. Call "l"^-

MOe. (S14>

BACHELOR. $87. .V). util. pd. No
lease. 430 So. Sepulveda. K mi.
campus. OR 9 033$. GR 2 9464.

(S 14)

CAMPUS TOWERS
t Bedrm. .Stadia 1% Ba.
AreaiN. 4-C persons • f3M

Dishes a Linens
Pool • Fireplaee • Decks

]»SS4 MNDBROOR at
GR 4-4fai

migard

(82$)

885 I>EVERING. FURNISHED APTS.
BRAND NBW LUXURY A.^TS.
FT'RN. LARGB SINGLES. ELE-
VATORS a SUPT. GARAGE.
l^ARGE FIREPLACES. COMBINA-
TION HEATER * AIR (X)ND.
HEATED POOL 4 PR IV. PATIOS.
473-4767. 885 LEVERING. (S 23)

rOLITICAL

The SOCIALIST LABOR PARTJf
Invites ^•ou to he«r , —
Dr. JACK CEnKR
On KPFK FM

(90.7 MC)
Sat.. Sept. 1«. 8:W) p.m.
Sun.. Sent. 19. 10;15 a.m.
SX.P.. 215 West 5th St.

Los Angeles, Calif. 90013
(S14)

505 GAYLEY
ACROS.M FROM DYK.STRA HALL
KHcheaettea SIM
Singles $118 • $l3t

I Bedrm $l.'i6 • $liW

Pool PHr San Decks
Mrs. tothea GR S 0.5?4

(S-*.1)

IjaO. Njf^LY furn. 1 Bdr. Deluxe.
10 min. UCLA. 13725 Pacific Ave.
Mar VtsU area. EX 1 7545. (S 23)

$7.V00 DELUXE Furn. Bachelw.
T'til. pd. W*'^ bar/refrig. 10 min.
I'CT^. 3536 Hughes Ave. GR 2-

9913. (S23>

JOIN"
Brain Committee ta
Legalisa AHortioa

Man tables. Carry a plaeard.

Help make plaearda. Pat
I.«gallka Abortlaa itlckar

am jraar aar.
(8-14)

VOB UOM 9

yiANO musle — larca Itt>rarr or
.- aemrataly. ^ prica. AJaa book-

•hchraa. mlacel. furn., racorda.
Saarilieai Cg: >-ag71 (8-2$)

kUKniTDltS: Baoal. eond. •formal
•ofc. S ehalrs. walnut D.R.. 6
chatra—buffet: birch B.R. auita—
doub. b*d. EX f-$190 aftar «.

.____ (8-23)

Vjrpawrftat* • 3 portablaa • azcel.
cojta. Itoyal $45. Olympia $40. GR

Acoerdlan: Cantino $126.
(S23)

CAMPUS TOWERS
Bachelors $10«
I.argc Hiagles $130

Newlv #'araished
Dishes • I'til. Inrl. • Linens

Pool SpaeliMs grounds
lMt4 LINDBROOK st Hilgard

GR 4-4MI
(S23)

MARRIED students: Beautiful 1

bedrm. apL Pico Sepulvedk area.
160, plus ao hrs, work nlt)nfhlv.
Call 4782139 Ut« nights. (S 14)

FOREIGN BTUpENTS TEACH
ERS. DOCTORS. NUFtiSES,

PROFESSORS
Now enjoy Internation>4l
Atmosphere of Culture at

WESTWOOD APARTMENTS
Pool. Sundecks, Laundry rooms

Lounge - Library
$15 LEVERING at Le Cont«
Call: "Mr. G" GR 9 .M38 M

(S 14)
^

BRENTWOOD guest house for stu-
dent couple: exch. fov 30 hrs.
housework/gardening per wk. GR
2-8582. (S-14)

WESTWOOD APAHTMEXTS
— L'tLA a MED CEXTEU

POOL SINDECRS
Budget Residence
ALONE OK SHAKE
Delnxe • Furnistied
1 RDRM • Singles '

Call "-Mr. W GB 9-54:'.«

(S-14)

$85 mo.' Ocean front l~1>edrm. apt.
Lots- of storage room. Completely
furnished. Venice. 396JB297._^(S 23)

$!H). MODERN Bachelor gue<t hou-'e
in Bev.Hills. util. paid. CR 6'ilS2.

(S 23)

TI-JE.400 BUILDINS
1 & 2 BDRM.. 2 BATHS

$18.') UP
GLASS ELEVATOR ,

LARGE HEATKD POOL
AIR CONDITIONED

SUBTERRANK.AN GARAGE
PRIVATE PATIOS

400 GAYLEY AT VETERAN
GR 8 1735 <S2»)

$17.'i.00 NEW deluxe 2 Bdr.. 2 Ba.
furn. OK for 3-4. 10 min. UCI.A.
3.W6 IIugh*-« Ave. GR 2 0013. (S23>

Mrs.

— S-VS RIILDINGS —
From $140 to %U7>

SINGLE I RKDKOOM
2 BEDKN.. i KATH'

$240 to sr.0

On I.,everini: Between
Veteran t Kelton

C. Poirier. Mgr. GR 7-2141

(S 301

APART.MENTS - LNFIKNISHED U

405 KELTON AVE.
1 bdrm. - $125

2 bdrm. studio - $200

W/W carpeting. Drapes .Range
Refrigerator. I.Jirge heated pool

GR 8 1T3iS

(S 24)

1 BEDRM.. $10n incl. atove. refrig.
No leane. 430 So. Sepulveda. '4 mi.
campus. GR 9 0333. GR 2 9164. -

(S 14)

THE 400 BUILDING
2 bedrm., 3 baths. W W carpets

Drapes. Range. Refrigerator
Priv. patio. Natural wood cabinets

Subt. garage
Larga heated pool

400 Gayley at Veteran GR 8 l73iS

<S24)

APARTMKNT8 - TO SHARK — -18

MALE Undergrad. Share single 2
bl. campus. Kitchen. Garage. Pool.
Air cond. Rich' • 477 3395. _^(SJ4)

FEMALE 23 desires roommate to
share Ige. 2 bdrm. furn. spt. in

W.L.A; near bus. $67.a0 mo. ea.

Call 479-7308. tS 14)

Female — over 21. 1 blrm. 1 mi.
from campus. 0<t. 1. $67.*. Pam
Jensen - NE 8-041$^ (S 23)

MALE grad. student looking for 12
iMlrm. apt. to shiie with •<rme.

Call Ken - AX 2 9§Q3. (8^ 14)

$50 per~i|io. Female will 'lure spa-
cious Bev. Hills apt. Nr. transp.
CR 4 2802. CR 6 O.ilj. (3 14 )

FOR STUDY AND GOOD LIVING
COME TO 625 LANDFATR. SIN-
GLES. BACHELOR? 1 BEDRMS:
AIX)NE OR SHARK POOL. PUN
DECKS - GARAGE. RESKRVK
NOW FOR SPRINO SEM*:fTER.
GR 9 5404. .

(^8 28)

APARTMENTS - TO SHARK

FEM. grad: Chai-ming 1 h^^irm., Ige..
.seo. 15 min. by car to UCLA - Call
CR ALQ50 daily ^-9. $40 plus util.—

T

(S-14)

GIRL: 2> bedrm., 2 harh. furn.fcjK)ol.
$5«/mo. .'>29V2 Landfatr, Clofl to
campu.v. 479-1371. (S-14)

505 GAYLEY
Arrof>« from Dykstra Hall

APTS. TO SHARE
1 Bedrms. - $40 to S't-'t per person
Singl«>s • $.52.oO to HfiM* per person
P«M»I Priv , Htm Decks
Mrt. Cothes GK .".-n.V24

y^ IS 23)

GAYLEY BRUIN APTS.
VERY CLOSK TO CA.MPUS

APTS. TO SH-^RS
SINGLES. 123 BD?.M. APTS.

UTILITIES PAiO ,

HEATED POOL
.635 GAYLEY GR 2 S412

(S23)

GIRL' to share apt. with 2 others.
Own bdrm., bath. $:;j/tno. (Jail 473-

9676 eves. (S 23)

1, 2 females shar-^ luxurious 2 bed-
rm. * bath. Near cir^ipua. $<i5 enc)).-

3&169I1; EX 4-76W. ^ (S-23)

1 BDRM. with I'CL.V Grad7~ Pool:
Ste.ieo. Neai- B-irrlni^ton Sc Snn'
Vinc»nte . 472 %!»'« ^'><^. SM. rS 20)

^OiXegE wen :~ 4 at StO o7 3 at
$47.50 en. pet* tftft^ir"! uMU week-
ly cleaning servtf^ <?: *>'% of seo-
arate study roortT' SST 1-70. (S23)

GIRLS: Grsd.'. TAs. Nurse.^.
Sectv".^

UCLA. MED CFXT?.?. * VILL.
Shwre spacious A:>l. - S'O and up
POOI-. SUNDECK? LAUNDRY
RMS. CARPORTi*. 1/>UNGE
LIRRARY - STC^Y HALL
81 -S I.-everin" it T * Cint*
Cad: 'Mr. G" G.I 9 r.4:«

• . (S 14)

GHAV. ."tudent to sha-* 1 t>1rm. ant.

In W.L.A. $62.r»<) util. incl. 477-

_6946. 1^:1*^

HOLSe FOR RENT —19

2 I^VELY. clean nv.n.. $10 12. Break-
fast piiv. Gr^d. w >• "1 only. Close
to transp. GR 9 ( tr.>^ (S-14)

ra BEPRM. |Ii>H» Clomiletely
furn. $140/mo. 1 BMr.n. hraise.

Conrtyletelv furn. JlOG.^Bto. FMersl
A ve. GL 1 4086. <S 14)

$250 mo. Lovelv Iti'.iin bi»achhouse.
3 be<lrms.: ideit f^r 4 hach-lors.
Completely fuin. ?^>»-C397. (S23)

HOUSE to «R A R K -$1

GUEST -house to s )i-e - female. 8
blks. from campus. $jO. GR 4-

4W1. _.^ .
(814)

Wanted—2 girls shi"* 3 gtor.ir bea^h
% house - Malibu. St-i-ir now. Call

48$ $766 anvtim*. (3 20)

ROOM A ilOARD -23

BRAEMAR HOUSE
Ideal sarroundings — swimming
pool—home eooklng—TV loaofes

iOsgJa. daabU. trlplo acoam. 1

bHi. to oeeaa. F\ $-IM9.

(823)

MALE: Grads share apt. 1 bedtm.
apts. spacious $.M) and up.

rOOU SITS'DECKS. LXDRY
RMS. CARPORTS. LOUNGE
LIBRARY. STUDY HALL -

815 Levering Ave., at LeConte

Call: "Mr. G" GR 9 5433 (S 14)

3 GIRLS - share large 2 bedrm.. 3
bath - $i>5 ea. Barbaia. 1-10 P.m.
GR 3 1174. (S 14

)

GIRL (30 yrs.) looking for roommate
to find and share apt. fSO - CR 1-

0789 (Denise). (S23)

GIRL roommate - share bach. apt.
Fall - $42.!SO. Call Elke - 477 0218.
919 Levering. Apt. 7. (S 14)

MA.LE. $400 per.»':-i*^Jt'»r. 15 meals
per week, clbse ti c<»Tnpu."», phone
St^va Ratner. GR 9 q«»7. <8 14)

ROOM Jt .BOARD
EX( HANGED FOR HKLF 84

Priv. rm. ft boarl ta axch. for
household duties. Own tranaporta-
tlon . 788 477$. (3-28)

Female—priv. qua!?»-s Jk board in
exch. for light k't''^»n work, and

_ba b.vj< i t ti ng • 477 r:{61
.^ ( 3 14)

Oirftn bnbysit 5 e.es. Lovjly Italian
beat hiiouse. exch. r.-n. Jk hoard.
396 6297.

!^.J|?^

no"HOUSEWORK! Room A bolird
for girl. Quiet, priv. -m. ft l>ath.

Sit with 1 girl, age 8. Bua transp.
nearby. Salarv. M's vBoden, OL
3 9080 days; GR 2 3291 aves.

'

(^844)

GIRL: Separate apt., hoard, pooi;
exch. afternoon btby sitting.
Brentwood Paik. nsir UCLA. EX
3 8167. (S^

)

GIRL — Priv. rm., bath, board
ejf«h. lite 'duties, arniit nalary. 6

_Wks. frosn VCLA. 4T4 >67.'i. (3 14)

FBMALE mother's helper in exch.
rm/bo«rd. One child. Nr. gd.
transp.—271 5033. (S 14)

ROOM A BOARD
EXt IIANGKD FOR HBILP

ROOM end board in exchange for
baby slitting, nothcsr'a helper."
gJrl only. Mrs. Hicacli. ST 3 4375.

• lS21)
FFMALK. ^Pleasant private room
and' bath. Meal* exchanged for
lignt chores. Salary. 472 2809.

~

-
.

- i^l**!SENIOR Graduate Fcsmale,. Sit with
girl (12) eves wkenda. Dinnt^r
dishes. 2 bl. UCLA. Prlv.^ rm..
bath. TV. BR 4032. fS-23>

FEMALE — Grad. or Sr. 'dinner
•fH.«h»-s. .«iit some evM.- Capable of
nclping teenage- m SD:4ni.«h. 3

__blk^s . campus. Ca't 270 48.'a. S U )

LARGE rm., priv.- home. sep. en^^
trance. Exch. 6 ? hr*. work week-
ly. UP 1943. 1? inin campus.

._ ^SJ4 >

GIRL w«nted*foi bal)v.<iitting. light
housework. Prif. rm, bath, en-
\'!^rJiT- Transpoitatlott close. CR
4- 3190.

_ .^ (S33)
COLLE(3k girl, help? m-Jther eves.

priv. rm.. boi^rd. silary for extia
_nelp^Car neej eci. ST 9 3192. (S-$0)
PRIV. rm. — ~b"»id for kitchen
chords** bahv sM^ing. Small .sal-
ary for extra worlc. GR 2-5771.

(S2S)
PRIV. rm. ba ft entrance 3 bik«.

frn..i campus. Lgut duties. GR
^^S^l;

I
(S23)

MOTHF.R-S Heine-, 6 8:30 p.m. Soma
rwhystttlng. Prt rm., hrward. TV,
I'u.s fare. Bientwjod. GR 2-.'il>93.

-
.

;
(S23>

•FftMALE: Room '2(v»^ FThe Wect^
w«i..d home ne»> W'^.<*tholme, Join
m«ither. son ^1'">. .sit aome after-
n».nn« Sc eves. No boasework. BR
0-4290. . (S23)

-2fROO.« FOB rent"

SI."). LARGE, comf -ti'ilrt r-^, )n priv.
h'-me. Nenr fn"«. A^TTOr ^ After
••> p.m^ GR S-86::. GR_9j)9r?9,' (S-23>

EXCEL, rm.s. Wn Icing distT^F^iT
G-r, avail, prv. entr.mce. $10-
$15/wk. 10848^ Wellwoith . (S 23)

PHv. i-m. - h«)th in love!>r~duplex7
Be\-*rly HHIs r-. Wilshire Fe--

-_
"^"'g ovf 20. CR 1 1397. «g 1 4

>

$5 r«.r wk.. small m.. quiet, cheer-
f>'l snt near Ormpic * La«'-es.WE 89246. rs 14)

li:TOM<»BII.Eg FOR J4AI.R

1«r? VW. 17.000 r- . UHf: ,-,^w. $1 300.
Crll R«.rhel. ICLJk. XK44 dsvs.
or 479 7l.')3 ev^s (S 14)

MO Bt Midget. Ne'^ '•Mttc^. batf>T vT
Very ad. cond.* $97(i. OD- 6 R990.
GL 4 6916. _^ (SJO)

ECONOMICAL T j,-.'»r,r,rUt<nn. .IS

PIvmonth. Rm^s flood Standard
s)iift. Radio. H9a>>-. $14"). GR 8-
711.V 653 Vetera.i_#8^_^ <S 14>

•58 BEL AIR. 2 dr hdt. rmmaculate.
New trsi^s. brakes, lirea. Chrome-
wheel. Stiig, ilSTVUi^ - (8 14)

•.'9 FIAT 600. Sun- -)of. i-adol. heater;
verv clean, rmrv <vy>nofr«to«i|. OL
6 3473 tvtm. $300 L4c, #INM 852.

(S 23)

1957 TtOTXiK—i dr hardton. new
brakea — good coaj. — $nfi. ST
a6746.

^ (814)

1961 CHlfV. Con?«i't. 'R.*H FulK
power. Beige 3«,000 mi. $119.5.

454 1944._ (S14)

19,56 Oldsmablle M »ip<»r "HrtHr1a\*^
4 dr. Vomt^r ittrnmintf, power-

brake, new radiator ft

after • p.m. iTT^tm.
valves. Cfill

(S-14)

'64 Knrmann Ghit Convai-tJble - light
preen. Verv sha -n. Tt;c»I. cord.
Da ys: 974 9078 tvan. 473 !yW9. (8 23)

CYCLES, SCOOT ERA FOR SALE —3t

GIRL'S Enr. bike n gaara. $30. Csll
Rachel. UCLA K2644 days or 479-

_7158 evea. ^^H*
LAMBRETTA 'dO. 4 sod. 135 Ll.~a

peats, rack. hoT. w'ndshieltL S'>«re.
_A-1. $150. ;(^R 6;0-19. ^iSj14)/

•65 SUZUKI. '.->OCC $1'»9. S Star Sport
Pvcles. 1525 5»o. La Clonega. OL
3-1885. on, 5-5101. ( S-14)

BULTA(X> Dealer ?| Star Sport
Cvfles. l.'iSa So. L« Cianeia. OL
2 1885, OL 5 .5lOr (8^^141

NORTO'n^ Dealer S Star 8port Cv-
cles. 1536 S.1. La Cionaca. OT, 2-

1888. OI.,J^101; (SU)
HONDA 66—1962. Machanic^Hv very
good cdnd. 40no mfles. $130. Stan
Papel—GB 8 1650 «v(tn. (S-14)

HONDA SA 1964 m<»d«T. onlv imO
mjles. Oldest condition. $225 or
beat offer. Ken—S?W»-«979. • (8 1 4

)

1963 LAMBRETTA 175 Scooter- 6800
miles. $200. Call Paul after 8:30
p^m. 399 8363. (8 14)

'W HONDA Clio 4 mnm6. Exfntr
cond. 2700 ml. Beat offer—474 3266.

(S-14)

SAVE TIME ^ SAVE MONEY - CHECK THE D6 CLASSIFIED ADS FIRST!!

.*-0t m ,IM

/

••»*-r4rilP;.-^f r\* *jh:At^ " r*^ ^.'"^ .^;.44i*^«»««»iM-'Uta4iJ.aiMik««^
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HOUSIN6 DIHECTORY
The Following Members of the Apartment Owners Division^

Westwood Chamber of Commerce -Present This List of Apartments for Your Inspection

CHECK THESE
ADVANTAGES ! !

!

Freedom, as an adult, io^ come and go as you

please, ever; during vacations.

A^sEE MAP y^v^:^
jm <C BUILDING. 400 Gayley (at Veteran), LA 24

Mfir«c«t: Mrs. MifJman u.-^.-. ... V
GR 8-1735

MW FVILDINO— ^v&» Ei^vstor. Air Ccmlitioned, Sound-
'
prooJcC Pijyaie StyfJ^it Space. Sutfrianwin Garag-;

Hefc'.t^d F«jol." J

FTTJN: tHED ONE Jt TWO BEDROOM kZ BATH) APART-

MENTS Decorator Fuinish*d—Large Living Room— Din-

inc Km Combiaaii>n. Xatural-fint«h Kitchen Cabinets,

BJonj.c Appliances. L«.«* Ciosets. All WJ.ite Bathrooms,

BuJli-jn Hampei-3. Sit> and Convenier.t Folding Pl«!»/ic

Shov*: Doors. Private Patios. l-rom^l/u

L•]^'FV7:.^•1SHED ONE -i TWO BEDROOM (2 BATH)

AFXJVTrvIKNTS Wsll-to-wall Carpeting, Ditperiee, Bronze

Rftnre le Refrig. Naitunl finish Kitchen Cabinets. .Lar«e

Liwjif Rooni-D^iin* Rt-Mm Combination. Large Closets.

_4i> "Wr'V*! Bathroomi. Built-in Hamptis. Safe and Con-

'*€Bi<:pt Folding Pls'^Uo Shower Deer.*. \J»rl vat« Patloj.;

i «v< j^

Alpartments are private, modern, and jl4te|^yjL_^

tor you and your guests. '

FuH kitctiens—eat what you like, when you lilf^^ -"

Private bathrooms — Heated Swimming pools —
Garages available.

Convenience of private phones, T.V.'s, etc.

Many apartments have two or more exposures.

All Buildings have attractively furnished sun decks,

laundry facilities, and vending machines. All apart-

ments have wall to wall carpeting, and all kitchens

are equipped with garbage disposals. Occacionally

tenants are looking for roommates. Please contact

individual apartment managers ^r the accomnrvo-

dations best suited to your needs.

'

\

D—SEE MAP
WESTWOOD APARTMENTS, 815 Levering Ave..

LA 24. Manager: Mr. Griffith- .^>.^..^....GR 9-5438

FURNISHED SINGLE APARTMENT (accommodates 2>

Large living room - 3edroom combination witli Broiler

• Hot plat**. Refrigerator and Bathroom. $110 $120

FlTRNlBliED ONE BEDROOM APARTMENT (accommo-
dates 3) Large *L" shaped Living room - Dining roc/m

combination. Separate Bedroom, Large Closets. Bath-

room and Full Kitchen. $150-1175

F'URNISHED ONE BEDROOM APARTMENT (accommo-
dates 3) Large "L" slwped Living room - Dining room
combination. Separate Bedr.v/m'. Large Closetc, Bathroom.
Full Kitchen. 600 sq. ft. private sun-deck. $175-1«)

BSEE MAP " • . -

555 BUILDINGS, "Between Veteran & Kelten' (on

Levering). LA. 24. Manager: Mrs. Poirler GR 7-2144

FURKIfrKED SINGLE AP.XJITMENT ft. commodates 2)

lAint Living Room-b^lroom Combination Separate Bath-

roctr. Full Kitchen, Air Conditioned. Ekvator. Private

TerJH'*, Fir«-plac« From $140

p^pjftjfeHED' ONE BEDROOM APARTMENTS (accommo-

cUit« l> 'Large Llvirg Room-dining Ro.in Combination.

Hf^pfitU B'-droom, Full Kitchen. Air Ctnditioned. Eleva-

toi. J-.'ivate Terrace. Fireplace $145-$190

FUfNJSHED TWO BEDROOM (2 BATH) (accommodat<'3

4) L* ge Living R.>.>m-dlning Room Ccmbinatlon. Full

^ilrti€n. Air Conditione.J, Elevator. Pii\fcte Teirace. Fire-

place From $240 f SEE MAP
UNFURNISHED TWO BEDROOM (2 EATH) (accommo- 885 BUILDING, 885 Levering, LA 24. Manager:

flaiee ~4) Lirge Living ftoom-CfntncRoom roniBnfiiUWL ^TT. Irvin -"— :nT. '.:....GR 3-4767
...,' ^ „, . t> • -4« n--..,— «. NEW BUILDINO — Smartly Decorated. Excellent location.

Fiii: Kitchen. Air Conditioned. Elevatcr. Private Terrace, Grand View. Air Conditlonr>d. Gan I>og Fireplaces. Built-

,,,,,-,,,, From $190 Ins. Private Patios. Elevatorn Heated Pool. Garages.
Xifprne. "

FURNISHED ONE BEDROOM APARTMENTS — I^rge
Dres.^ing Rooms Jt. Closets, Double Sinks, Hooded Stove.

Garbage Disposal. From $170 00

FURNISHED SINGLE APARTMENTS — I.*rge DrcASing
Rooms k Closet.*, Double Sinks, Hooded Stove. Garbage
DisposaU From $150.00

""*V(iaMMMMlM

C—S£i A1AP
STRATHMORE APARTMENTS. 11017 Strathmore

Dr. LA 24. Manager: Messrs. Allison & Volini

GR 3-7013

FIJPNISHED BACHELOR APARTMENT (accommodate*

2) Large Living room - Bedroom combination, Hot-plata

and I^tfrigerator, Large Closets. Bsthioom, $100-$105

Burnished single apartment (accarnmodates 2)

Larf* Living room - Bedroom combination. Lots of closets.

Bethroom and PuU kitchen. '

[

m=fttr

rUB?flSHBD t BEDROOM, 2 tkTH (accommodate* 4)

Lcrge L{«^f room - Bedroom combinatipns. Large closela,

Ef.throoirv» And Full kitchen.
' t2mi> -^

901 LEVERING BLDG., Wf Uvertng Ave., LA 24.

Manager: Mrs. Cummlngs GR 7-6838

FURNISHED BACHELOR APARTMENTS (accommodates
2) Large Living room - Bedroom combination. Refrigera-

. tor. Hot platt', Bathroom. $iHi-$105

FURNISHED 2 BEDROOM 2 BATH (accommodates i)

Large Living room - Dining room combination. Two
bedrooms. Bath and A half, full Kitchen. Lots of ciosfts,'

private sun-deck.—--———-. •• —.— =- $240

^^^^^^^.<^^9'*^ >'

G—SEE MAP
GAYLEY TOWERS. 945 Gayley Ave., LA 24.

Manager: Mrs. Post ..,.., GR 3-1924

FURNISHED SINGLE APABTMEN^:- (spacious) Full kitch-

en, disposal, util. paid, elevator, htd. Pool. excellent loca-

tion. Trnm $13.>

FURNISHEP BACHELOR Large apt., spacloUB closets, ulil.

paid, elpvator, htd. pool, excellent location. $I00|ii0

H—SEE MAP
LANDFAIR TOWERS, 625 Landfair Ave.. LA 24.

Manager: Mfs. Hughes...: GR 9-5404

FURNISHED BACHEI^R APARTMENT (accompiodafe*

2) L1'-»ng room- B««* ^om combination. Pullman kltch»'ik.

$100

FURNISHED SINGLE i\PARTMENT (accommodates 1)

Large Living room. "Bedroom.^ c^mbinati<yn, lx>ts of

closets, S«parate Bathroom and. Full Kitchen.. $ia0-$125

FURNISHED ONE BEDROOM APARTMENT (acfommo-
dates 3) Large Living room - Dining room combination.
Separate Bedroom, Large closets and Full kitchen.

$150-$17$

I—SEE MAP
GAYLEY BRUIN. 633 Gayley Ave., LA 24.

Manager: Mrs. Auerbach GR 3-6412

FURNISHED SINGLE APARTMENT (acconimodateji 2)
Large Living room - Bedroom combination.* Separate Bath-
room. Full kitchen. Acros.i from campus. $100-$125

FURNISHED 2 BEDROOM 2 BATH (accommodatea 4}
L«rgo Living room - Scdroom combinations. Separate
Bathrooms. Fuir kitchen. AcroM from campus. $215-$230

rURNISHBD $ BEDR(X)M, 8 BATH faccommodaKu 6)
Large Living Room - Bedroom Combinations. Separate
Bathrooms. Full kltrhwi. Across fi<ym campus. $100

Regents spend summer 65 examining UC
By M. L. ZeU
DK Citjr Kdil^r

Answers to the problems and
demands raised by the Free Speech
Movement controversy at Berkeley
last year made the usually quiet
summer Regents* meetings relative-
ly active. -

For a biography of fiezv Heik-

eley Chancellor Rosier li'. Heyns
and a prognosis on Berkeley tJi'is

year see story on ftaye 6.

The Regents—in four meetings

—

discussed and passed ui>on reports
deali*ng with all segments of the

tJniversity's operation : statewide
organization, financial operations,
campus autonomy, student political

activities, university administrators
and the FSM itself. In long hours of
executive sessions and shorter
^hours of' open meetings, the im-

mediate problems of "discipline"

and the more far-reaching questions
of authority, campus autonomy and
consultation with students brought'
out by last spring's, Bynrie Report
were under discussion.

Kerr report revised
At the June meeting President

Kerr presented the final revision of
the old Kerr Directives which deal

with the political activities and stu-
dent government regulations of the
University. They wont into effect
statewide last July 1.

The report gives each Chancellor
the immediate power to determine
campus policy. It state.s: "In certain
sections Chancellcxrs are required to
establish and -issue implementing
c&mpus regulations which reflect

campus conditions.

"Chancellors may also adopt
other campus regulations cpnsistent
with University-wide policies. Chan-
cellors shall consult with students
and faculty in the development and
review of student regulations."

A new definition of a student ia
incliided: either a presently enrolls
ed student or a person who has
completed the immediately preced-
ing semester and is eligible to re-
enroll. More than a few of the per-
sons whom the press soinetimed
calls "non-students" Would ifit into
this latter classification,

:
1,

,,^The. first section of the new re-

port also' includes a "standard of
conduct," by which students "as-
sume can obligation to conducts
themselves in a manner compatible
with the University's function as an
educational institution." This, of"

(Coiitinued on Page 19
)~
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Sigma Cht cleared

of bias charge
By Allan Mann
DB .staff Writ.T.

Burn, whitey, burn
Acting Assistant Professor of

Sociology Shelly Chandler

analyzes the Watts riot-"^=-

on Page 17
f

Grad fee waivers limited
By DouglM FAi||;ia

. DB (iradaatc KdlUr

Thrfee hundred UCLA grad-

uate students face a prev-

iously waived $400 non-reel-

dence fee this semester due
to a bill paBsed last June by
the California State Legisla-

ture.

Those affected by the mea-
s u r e are "distinguished

scholar" graduates who had
the out of state fee deleted

due to a minimum A-minus
cholastic average, according

to Administrative Analyst
John Brown,

It is the first time a ceil-

ing has been placed on the

number of waivers, UCLA's
total being limited to about

450, Brown said.

Ind«x to Inside

Page
Campus Round-up ...... li
'lass Schedule Changes . 1$
Crossword Puzzle «..*.• 15
iiditorial •««4«i '«.«••••••• ^

Sports •t««. 20
What's Bruin ...» «.«!•• 14
What's Cooking ^ ,, 13

Undergraduates with non-
resident fee waivers are un-
affected.

Pay less

The measure, which also

stipulates a non residence fee

of $980 for the 1966 67 aca-
demic year, was passed, ac-

cording to a publication of
the California State Legisla-

ture, because University of

California non resident stu-

dent^ pay less than 25 per
cent of the total University
expenditure for their instruc-

tion.

In addition, the "Analysis
of the Budget Bill Report of

the Legislative Analyst to

the Joint Legislative Budget
Committee, 1955," reports
that of the over 10,000 UC
nonresideik students, about
25 per cent had had their

Out of state fee waived.
The new bill lowers this to

a maximum of 15 per cent

per campus. ,*' •—-•

As a temporary measure
fee deferments are being is-

sued enabling these gradu-
ates to register and begin

their programs. This defer"

ment is In effect for five

weeks, Brown added.
One hundred foreign stu-

dents and 200 U.S. students
are affected by the new bill.

Of the U.S. citizens, tvro of

every three are succeeding in

being reclassified California

residents. Brown said.

However, those most critK
cally affected are the for-

eign students, according to

Bob Wellman, assistant vice-

chancellor.

"They are here and ^ace

the alternative of either go-

ing home or borrowing mon-
ey. However, loans here are

not a very satisfactory solu-

tion for the foreign student
due to the difference in his

earning power and the dis-

tance from home."

Won't have to leave

Hopefully, Wellman said,

none of the students will

have to leave school, for,

"We are doing everything we
can conceive of to keep this

from happening.",

The total waiver allotment
fo>r UCLA was not known

(Oontfeiaed on Page 10)

In a meeting with Dean of Students Byron H. Atkinson,

Sigma Chi Fraternity President Vaughn Hoffman and
Charles Sant'Agata, acting grand praetor of the Southern
California-Arizona province of Sigma Chi, cleared their fra-

ternity of charges of a violation of the University of Cali-
fornia's non-discrimination policy.

As a result of an article in the Los Angeles Times which
cited a possible violation, Dean Atkinson called the meeting,

.

The article said that the Stanford University chapter of
the fraternity had received a letter in 1964 from a chapter
at a West Coast University, later identified as UCLA, which
reportedly expressed "unequivocal opposition to the pledg-
ing of any Negro at any chapter.-* "

Personal message T

During the course of the meeting, Hoffman and Sant'-

Agata (who is also the ASLCLA publicist) assured Dean
Atkinson that the letter had been sent as a personal mes-
sage from then president Terry Skjervheim to, the Stanford

chapter an4-4i*at the UCLA members of the fraternity had
no knowledge of the letter in question nor. had they given

him any authorization to take such an action.

After having discussed this background information.

Dean Atkinson posed three questions to the fraternity rep-

resentatives:

The men were first asked if "the present policy of the
UCLA chapter of Sigma Chi — written or unwritten — ex-

cludes categorically members of any race or religion." Both,
answered no. ^

—

•-

wMm

They were then asked if, at the signing of the affadavit
of non-discrimination, there was full discussion with the
members of the fraternity and If the pledge was signed in
good faith. The answer was affirmative.

National allow Negro
In the third query, Dean Atkinson stated, "Do you b**

lieve in all honesty that if you were to pledge a Negro
rushee, your national organization would not prevent your

(Continued on Page 7)

World -Wire

Erhard re-elected
>. By the Asitociated Fress • ''

BONN — Chancellor Ludwig Erhard of West Germany
has promised to carry on the policies that brought his party

to victory in the West German election. The Christian Demo*
cra^ were swept back into power yesterday polling 47.6 pep

cent of the vote. One estimate says the party will be only on^
seat short of an absolute majority in he new parliament. West
Berlin Mayor Willy Brandt's Social Democrats conceded defeat

with only half the vote counted.
The crisis in Asia may have helped change what had been

predicted to be a photo-finish race into a clear win for Erhard.

Security Council works on peace proposal
UNITED NATIONS — The U.S., Britain, France and the

Soviet Union met last night to discuss a Security Council re-

solution reportedly aimed at ending the fighting beween India

and Pakistan. Council members worked throughout the day on

the proposal and a meeting of the council was expected later

iBTthe night to reaohre Bome outstanding polnt*^

!

mmmmmmmmm
i>ack |EM9«

mwmmmmmmmilKm

Informants say the plan as drafted does not go as far 9M

Secretary-General U Thant suggested to the council Friday.

(Continued bH Page 7)
\
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By Neil Reiehllne

MACON, Ga. — The Rev. Marcus Moon failed last week
in his bid to become the first Negro elected official in this

«it3r^ liistory. Me lost the election for a position on the Water
Board by 3440. votes. . - h

^

A late afternoon upsurge of whfte voters ended any hopes
ftor Moon, a prosperous businessman who owns three barber-
BhQps in Macon. With 4729 votes he came m third ^hind in-
cumbent Gordon Bush (8170) and Ed Manson (7769).

^''

^. .A group of 18 UCLA students spent the summer in this
central Georgia town with the Summer. Community Organi-
sation and Political Education project (SCOPE), a branch
of Dr. Martin Luther King's Southern Christian Leade;^hip
Conference (SCLC). '*

'

They were among 600 college students from around the
country who went south with SCOPE to register voters,
open Freedom Schools for political ^ucation classes and
j^Qfin community organization drives*" "^

^^^"

The last two weeks of the summer in Macon were spent
workmg on the Rev. Moon's campaign. The Bruin SCOPE
team registered 3(X)0 new Negro voters during the summer
and had hoped for a vote turnout of 10,000, from the 18,000
registered Negroes, according to Bruin SCOPE chairman
Jeel Siegel.

There had never been more than 5,000 votes cast in a
Water Bbard election.

Jun Bullock, an SCLC staff member who worked with
Bruin SCOPE in Macon, pointed out the implications of this
election in a telephone call to the Daily Bruin.

"The white people," he said, "are convinced the Negn'o
vote means something, as evidenced by the fact so many
of them came out to vote in a previously unimportant elec-

tion."

Bullock said even though a Negro candidate was not
elected, the incumbent almost lost without the . Negro vote
and the *'power structure" will have to look for that vote
In the future.

**The Negro has to be taught the importance of voting,"
he noted. "Moon was not running for himself, but for the
Negroes. Tliey didn't realise what it would have -meant if a
Negro had won. It would have changed the political struc-
ture of tlya town."

-

—

> . r . *'^. —"•

—
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Notfonal convention held iti August

By Perry Van Hoek
BB SUU WviUr

MADISON, Wis. — The UCLA delegates t©

th« summer Congress of the Naetional Student
Ambtl vetnimed from Wiaconsin with Concrees
working papers, memories of Madison, Wisconsin
and two elected officers from within the delega-

tton.

Elected to the National Supervisory Boand
of the USN8A was Dennis A. Antenore. Jim Ber-
land, NBA representative from the UCLA cam-
pus was elected as Regional Chairman for the
Califomia-Nevada-Hawaii region.

Antenore, past NSA representative from UC-
LA, served as chairman of the Congress Steering
Committee, coordinating the running of the 18th
Congress. Elected along with Rick Steams of
Stanford, Antenore represents all the member
^•chools from the Far West Area on the Supervi-
sory Board for the coming year.
Beriand bead of region work

Borland, elected only last April as the head
Bruin rep to the Congress, was a declared candi-
date for National Affairs Vice-President, but with-
drew shortly a£te^ being selected to head the

NSA congress ekcts Antenore and Berfand to
regional efforts for the coming year. Berland had
previously attended the 16th Congress when he
was the NSA coordinator from Reed College, Ore-
gon, t

The entire delegation from Westwood num-
bered fifteen In all with the inclusion of Graduate
representative Joe Maizlish, Antenore and Step-
hen J. M. Robbins, president of the Association,
forsaerly of UCLA.

The seven undergraduate delegates and five
alternatives along with Maizli.sh proved to be ons
of the more active delegations at the annual con-
ference hold this year at the University of Wis-
consin.

Politically the delegation was represent _
generally by eight liberals, two conservatives, and
three members who had no strong affiliations.
Th« libecsl caucus ,.i.

Within the bounds of the liberal caucus —
an informal party setup — UCLA delegates who
were heard most were: Berland, international is-

sues, notably Viet Nam; Maizlish, also interna-
tional HSNies and educational reform measures;
Neil Reichlinc, civil rights legislation; and Perry

Van Hook, the Berkeley resolutions.

A steadfast member of the "consenuitive
caucus" was UCLA delegate Chns Emerson who
worked on many of the issues ariskig from that
body.

Commenting on the work of the entire dele-
gation, Berland said "the delegation played a oon-
structive and imaginations role mk the Congress.
The UCLA delegation was parMcutarly active ta
ths writiiqf of legislation on ucban problems, civil
rights and international affiairs.

'A great deal of discussion about implemen-'
tation of progranuning took place among the dele-
gates which should benefit the campus in the
coming year. I think that this year the delega-
tion has the energy, imagination and desire to
make NSA relevant to the campus,'* a4de^ B<>r,
land. "

^. • ' • .
-" i\

The main issues before the National Student'

Congress this year were resolutoins on: Viet Nam,
Berkeley and a coi»titutional amendment dealing

with representHtivas to the International Student
Congress.

(Cantisued os Page 16)
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Tefol relief expected in four years

Parking outlook dismal for fall
By Brian Weiss

OB Aftociate City Editor

UCLA's oft-cursed, much-canticized, fare-
ly-co^limented parking situation will be
"ghastly" in the opening days of this sem-
ester, though the addition of almost 4000
additional parking spaces in the next four
years should provide total relief, according to
Harisfiid B. Thompson, assistant business
manager.
,^ Despite the recent opening of Lot 32 on

the West Medical Campus, there is still a de-
ficit of over 1100 spaces this year, according
to figures released by Thompson's office.

Problems, problems ...

The new lot has been beset by problems.
Originally, it was anticipated that approxi-
mately 480 permit holders for Lot 32 would
have to park in a temporary lot belo(w the
Memorial Activities Center until the com-
pletion of Lot 32, kn mldJOctob^r. ~

Since that time, however, it has been
found that the firm holding the contract for

construction of Lot H near the MAC site has
a clause permitting them to dump dirt there,

eliminating about half of the temporary
spaces. Until Lot 32 is completed, those un-
accomodated in overflow lot will park in an
i^nimproved area beyopd Sproul Hall, off of

Bellaglo Drive.

At its worst thU year

The parking situation, according to fig-

ures released by the office of the business

manager, will reach its worst* point this year.

Overtime construction has been given the go
ahead by the university, in a«n attempt to

open Lot L, north of the Life Sciences build-

ing, by February, which was the original

date of completion. The recent heavy equip-

ment operators strike, however, caused de-

lays in construction, and the 1859-space lot

may not be ready for occupa»ncy as planned.

"It's extremely important that Lot L
open on time If at all possible," Thompson
said. "I feel pretty sure It will be done."

Contractor's meeting cancelled

A meeting with the contractor, sche-

duled for Friday, was cancelled. The meet-
ing, which according to Thompson was for

the purpose of explori»ng the feasibility of

proceeding with an accelerated construction

schedule has been reset for early this week.

Next fall, according to the long range
parking program provided by Thompson's <rf-

flce, the space deficit will be reduced to 1027.

During the 1966-67 academic year, UCLA's
largest parking structure, Lot H, will rise on
the area south of the MAC, extending from
Gayley to Westwood. Providing space for
2785 cars, as well as new offices for the

parking service, the four story structure will,

for the first time In many years, allow the

campus to have parking permits for all those
who want them, Thompson said. —.—

one permit per four students, and one permit
per one and six-tenths staff. The latter fig-

ure includes m£kny student employees,
Thompson pointed out.

"The one to four ratio should accommo-
date all students who want a parking per-
mit," according to Mrs. Sally Melsenholder,
parking office manager.

One additional structure. Lot E, is slated
for completion In September of 1969. Hous-
ing 1860 cars, this will be the last unit buUt
under present plans.

Excess spaces available

With the completion of this structure,
according to the projections, a^n excess of 342
spaces win be available though this will de-
crease to 42 as various surface lots are
phased out. ' '

Lot 11, presently the largest surface lot,

will be removed after completion of Lot H to

Srovlde for the relocation of the track. Lot
iri,_which presently accommodates 16 stu-

dent permit holders, will eventually be elim-

inated as the final stages of construction oii

the MAC take place, though this Is sorne
years away. ""^ •' -

The present parking lag came about in

.

1961, after a lesrislatlve ruling made state

funds unavailable for parking, Thompson
said. That, combined with an unanticipated
increase in enrollment, led to the present
situation.

Program began in 1961
Following the 1961 change, Thompson

said, the present building program was be-

gun, funded by student parking fees, which
were increased from $1 in 1957 to the pre-

sent $72 yearly level.

While fees "are to remain as they Are."

according to Thompson, he also ruled out

chances of a decline in saying that "parking
fees won't be coming down In the foreseeable

future."
Robert Kelly, student parking coord-

inator, said that he anticipated "no change in

the criteria" for evaluating parking permit

applications. He listed car pool arfangen^ents,

employment, distance from campus and off-

campus academic obligations as the four
criteria which presently form the basis for

determining permit holders.

Ratio set

The projections are based on a ratio of
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1500 left out this year — -r—
The new lots can't come soon enough for

some 1500 students . . . the number of people

who were unable to obtain parking permits

this year. Kelly said he expects some 500 ap-

peals, though the lots are already overissued

at a present figure of 20 per cent, leaving

little room for reversals. * '-*_
Although parking figures caTT for'T75

students to be accommodated on a daily paid

parking basis, 795 students will not be ac-

commodated at peak periods, according to

figures from Thompson's office.

While the university proceeds with its

ambitious 'expansion \ program, designed to

-fulfill the stated philosophy of "providing
space for everyone who wants it," the fate of
795 students, like the immorial Charlie of
MTA fame, may go unlearned.

r- . . of cars
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DB Editorial

Law in
Whjfc 1« UOA students "ncre working for justice

-Mn Mae<MJ,-G«^eFgta thk M«ni*K'F,-4>ur £air "City of the

Aa;?dsr was having a riot that made the -Sclnia inarch

look like aji Kastcr parade. -^

Watts, Ijq^ Angeles' contribution to the Negro gh.et:_

tos of tlie world, suddenly exploded into a hell hole of

murder, can»gc, and lawlessness.

The t]ue8tion for the day, for all of us who care

aKottt the place we live m and the human beings -around

US, IS why.'^

Mayor Samuel Vorty, who probably would be the

first to say that we treat our Negroes fiwc, will tell you

that the lawbreakinjr was spurred on by criminal elements.

Our famous peace officer, Chief William Parker,

will tdl you about the "m-onkcys^' and hoodlums that run

the streets, and the general attkude of disobediance W
,

s^-

Well, I'm back. I get a kick out of re-

turning each September and seeing how
much UCLA has grovwi. I figure by the tnne
the Chancellor Bigns my Ph.D. UCLA ^11
have taken over the wotid, which m^t even
be an improvement. Actually UCLA is one
of the safest places to be in case of enemy
attack. The Chinese would never find a place
to park tneir tanks.

I'm back because the only other place
that would have me is Viet Nam. For <moe
in my life ray sense got the better of me.

86 mAles north
I could tell things were going badly in

Viet Nam from the beginning. I don't know
If you remember, but the first reports out

of there, when we were still there in advi-

sory ca^pacity only, re.a:d jsomething'^^like:

"January 7: Combined American and Viet-

namese forces yesterday won a smashing
victory over Viet Cong forces 80 miles north
of Saigon ... January 16: Yesterday com-
bined American and Vietnamese for6c« 'won
a smashing victory over Viet Cong forces
43 miles north of Saigon ... February 2

:

Yesterday combined American and Vietna-
/mese forces won a smashiag victory over
Viet Cong forces 21 nUles north of Saigon
. . . l«bmary 23: Yesterday, combined Amer-
ican and Vietnamese forces won a smashing
victory over Viet Cong forces 32 miles south
of Saigon."

Vict spring

Viet Nam is a fun war. First of all it'a

a great place to be in the spring. Ah yes,

Viet Nam in springtime — yeu know it's

ispring because your feet turn green. And

JF«»

prov-

Jttkn

However, the laws which regulate our society allow-

ed some of the people n-jw in W'atts to be tiioved out of

their hornes so a cigar-smoking millionaire could build a

tijasehall stadium in Chavez Ravwic. •

And then a repeal of the fair housing law helped to

jceep them there.

The laws alttrw them to be exploited in stores, out of

ideceat jobs and away from security in their homes.

Mawr Yorty and Chief Parker, k is not the agiU-

rtors nor the hoodlums. In a society' where the law allows

rpcople to be oppressed to such a degfee The Law will

fnean nothing but trouble and will never command rc-

If you're a flambtg llberml, a rli^t whg
extremist, a middle-#f-tbe-roaJer ©r aaytid^

in between, your opiiii«»« and ideas are -wMit-

ed for print on t h e Ba41y Bnrfn BiltoFial

Fage. - i

Letters should be as short as possible,

typewritten and triple^spMsed, with M45
margins. They mst ke sigsed with name,

Tfhomt number, Md oMijor, htmwer, names
<will -he withheld upm r^q«est

Brfaas iiie letters to Kerekhofr IMl 110

wbete the Editor lenti ycg the right t» eoa-

dense them for the purpose of MivteK ^pase.

Thaae with « flare for drmAm^ «« •li-

SlMe for the offieial pMttkm of Staff Cm--
toMtet Interested ftrtists Aovid also eoase

to KH 110. -^T^,
—

before the press aold out to

ed the greatness «f Aaaerican TV
Oniy in America ooaid Walter Omoiite,

with a straight faoe, narrate fiian dtiipm 4t
American GI's bnmh^ down peafle\a inases
wtth Zippo lighten < (true tiiey ^fKve the in-
habitants fair vmrmag. In ViagHA. Aad the
day netted two habiea and maa. oJd wwaman
Icilled and four old men — who ^Mn't wuAti
jstand the English command to pnaoat their
ID cards — were taicea prisoner —hut that'-a
war). I was waiting for tiie Zifipo people to
pick uD «n, it aad^ run juls like *^0n J«ly 9
PFC. "Guts Ball" Caeilly burned.down 72
Vietnamese peasant «haehs wibh this Zippo
lighter. And he's hnuming down «em>e« rthachs
with that aame Qppo Ughter thas reiy Min-
ute. Of oouBse if the hit-enae jva^^ hcnt or
VC sniper fire rianm^ffi has Zip^ .,««;>ii ,j^
«;lad to iiK it fnae."

Bfidk and BubUas
'Qie Vi^nameae iBtimtion htSiHyiiiwr, hut

not nearly as oaooplex as ^xaik

aon, the Buck aJid Bnhfales ei
wouU have us bdieve. Qaite
beloag thew, but ffiaenhower's

main one h^ing that ^ ^didn't aUasr tiw 1856
plebiscite promised and j^^uaranteed hy the
Geneva concord that «Mted th« llnrt '«iar

there. Old Ike feit Ji plefaiwdte wie«M in in-

advisable because BLo Chi Jtliah would win,
wibich vays someti^g about bow ntneh wre

believe in demoesaey. '

Xook wuho «lffera

The thing that hue* me the asoat ia that
our politicians eiqMct me to pay fiar their

mistakes with my USe. Now that tnieea a Hell
tif A lot of .nerve. T^ way I look at it

hower and Johanom phouM lead

rmade up of the en£ire State
Defense De^rtmeat, and the Pi ntnK>isiTtaff.

If they can't hnaa ahoot tike kmd ^ aahi-

tton they want 111 iw c;lnd to

hands of tiie survivors, pat their

tell them they did a fine job and e^Mn pin
a medal on the breast of the vaaat faalhsndy.

I'll «venmake speeches ahmit the jilaasa 'Ct

war, abotit how they aa^md pane Aantiean
woeaanhood from the Red (or is it Teliaw)
menace, how their fighting was ike wale

aon my grand-chiMnen wOl be «Ue to

the spiritual joya af asip

loan flAg. I'll do ahnoat imj thiwg to teep
from goiniT over there to ahoat at'Oatarith a
Mk>w human beiqg Who too haahaea oan-
ned by his politk^iaas into giviag ap hia Hit

"i&MT Taw 'firii and the md.

.

•

'
^

'..-*

/if

Suppoft^o oMce
hhar'HKi Itaioay ^d'PiaaaM Nashaha

Couniy. Mmi«jpal. ^t iadiciwdltf

Goodman murders.
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STORE HOURS

USUAL H

mon. «• fhurs.

7:45 a.m. - 8:30 p.m.

friday

7:45 a.m. * 7:30 p.m.

tahirdary

8:30 a.m. - 12:30 p.m.

UMndsf" ^

—

dosed

SPECIAL

tat., sept. 14

8:30 «.m. - 5:00 p.m.

sat., sapt. 25

8:30 a.rtu. - 3KX) p.m.

'

'

I

ARf DEPARTMENT
_The Art Department of your UCLA Stu-

dents' Store is oriented to the needs of both

the professional and the amateur artist. A
complete inventory of all student supplies is

always in stock. All oil paints are always

marked 10% below list price and our complete

line of Pelikan products is less than that.

In addition we carry: .

Fine art post cards (all artists)

Printa:

The UNESCO series

Alinari~—
.^ ;,

• New York Graphic Society
—

~

YE OLD CQNFEaiONS

AND SUNDRIES SHOP
in your Students' Store has for your comforf, con-

venience or amusement;—

Greeting cards for all possible occasions

Make-up by Revion (all the mw shadesl)

Cold tablets, No-Doz, aspirin, etc.

Candies, both imported and domestic
Tobaccos and pipes and their accessories

Soups, coffee & tea (canned or bottled)
' Gift wrap and ribbons ^^ .

Magazines and newspapers ' \

•A. /•\ f^^^^ i'g\,:rtt\'.y»Xrt\"rt\T, u7t\ r^^rrt\^Yt\n^^^^'/ik\:'ft\.:r^\

>

1

---r^-ti--^>-i

Huge savings on all brushes '

"

India wood blocks • -<

Japanese handmade papers '^' "

Tissue papers (42 colors at 2 for .07)

Japanese scissors

Pentel pens and Glory Pencils

Brocade guest books and albums

Imported decoupage

Foster Art Books, 1.00

.Kappa shells at .05 each

Color-aid papers (202 colors)

Visual aid equipment

Scrapbooks

Come in and browse. ^"

f

SPORTSWEAR

^ men's and women's complete clothing de-
1 Arrbw shirtsS partment # stay-press levi

^ # sweat shirts # jackets # keds jf) T-

i shirts # women's blouses # tamr sWeCifers

^ # skirts # many new accessories # Ciiild-

i ren's items ^

UCLA STUDENTS' STORE, STUDENT UNION

SCHOOL SUPPLY DEPT.

NATIONAL RiNe BINbgR^
""^^'''^ -

National (Canvas & Vinyl) „... from 80c to 3.25

RLLER PAPER -
Journal Filler—3 colunnn 35c
Botany Fillers .- «. ....25c

Ruled and Plain, all sizes 25c. 35c, 40c, 50c
Yellow Fillers— llx8l/2 :. r.:n^...:T.. 20c and 40c
91/2x6 30c 8«/2x5«/2 25c
ME Mechanics' Pads, Engineer Pads —~ ~ 55c
Physics Packets 55c
CBA Typing Packets—^white 35c
CBA Typing Packets—yellow ^ 25c
200 ct. Packets .. _ 55c, 60c, 70c

TERM PAPER COVERS
Amfile Folder : ...,„ ..........8c

Embossed UCLA Pressboard Binder .--..7:..'=:t=:^.-.^=n:r.-:rTr.; 30c

Punchless Paper Holder. Standard & Le^at ~»». 40c & 7Sc

TYPING PAPER (All Types)
Onionskin, ^ond, Standard, Legal R&N, 35c packet to 5.75 ream

LAW SCHOOL SUPPLIES
Law Bags, Record Books, Interleaving Sheets, Filler Paper and
Pressboard Covers

.CHEMISTRY SUPPLIES
^

" Quadrule Compo Books »..—

.

1.00 ea.

.Drawing Compo Books ...., ..^ :;-.-..7Sc ea.

Standard Ruled Books ..... ~~. .1. 40c ea.

SPIRAL COMPOSITION BOOKS
11x81/2 Heavy Cover 35c and 60c

Music Books ~~.....^.._...-.25c. 30c and 50c

Bruin Clip-Board Spirals f lx8|/2 (i^^^ow ft wide ruled) 55c & 60c

CLIP BOARDS
Letter, Legal ^nd Note ^. 50c to 65c

Bear-Cff-«kClip Board —^ 98c - 1.25

^ ENGINEERS!

Your Students* Store carries a corrv

plete line of all architect's and engi-

neer's supplies including drawing sets

and individual instruments; scales; slide

^ rules (K ft E, Pickett. Post and S.I.C.)

S and slide rule parts; drawing boards;

T-squareSt both wood and ni\etal;

cftfves; triangles; , templates; K ft E

graph papers; duplicating paper (blade

end blue line); veHum; acetate; ace-

f tatv {nk; Rapidograph pens; non-print

pencils; lettering guides; lead sharp-

•mirs; protractors; geometric solids

and Surfaces set; parallel rules; panto-

graphs; all grades In pencils and era-

sert^ We'll be happy to order any

} material wa don't usually stock for

2 you on special order. Coma In and

took around*

^
5iM^^Wtft^AWWWAMWiflA,VMWrt^iftrtAfl

HAVE A GOOD
dCntlju 1 fill 1

MMMMMMinMMMMMIMMMnMMIMMMMWMM

JEWELRY

AND

I STATIONERY

s
*

complete stock of

2 pens, mechanical

'

pencils & refills

s
•

2 ; college jewelry

: •

S mugs and pennants

giftware & statues

I •

stationery

^sporting gear ^ fentots 8

j;i^

it!fia
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New deans appointed

to Engineering and L&S
The following appointments of deans were recently an-

nounced: in the College of Letters and Science Professors

James E. Phillips, Jr. and Philip Levine; in the College of

Engineering Professor Rusael R. O'Neill. .

Profe»8or"Russeiril. O'Neill has been named ActTng^

-v-^

appointment

Heyns heads Cal campus
One of the most visible

changes coming out of the

Free Speech Movement of

last year is the appointment
of a new permanent Chancej-
lor at Berkeley — Roger W.

t-.-,-
'

Dean of the College of Engineering for the 1965-66 academic

year, following the retirement of L.M.K. Boelter, Dean of

the College since its founding in 1944.

Dean O'Neill joined the UCLA engineering faculty in

1946 and has served as head of Engineering Extension, As-

sistant Dean for Graduate Studies, Coordinator of the Engi-
- neering Executive Program and Assistant Director of the

Institute of Transportation and Traffic Engineering. He has

been Atoociate Dean of the College since 1961.

Kxchange programs with Latin America ..-r-—^-^—

Dean O'Neill has played an active role in setting -up ex-

change programs beween UCLA and Latin American uni-

versities and in establishing advanced programs in continuing

^^-engineering studies. -

—

'-^^-^ — ^ — ——

—

^ He was last year's facnttri^epresentatlViB^lo-fte^twdent

"4ipgislative Council.
' '^ '

The new deans appointed to the College of Letters and

Science are Professor James E. Phillips, Jr., of the English

Dept., now Associate Dejrti of Honors Programs, and Pro-

feMor Philip Levine of the Classics Dept., now Divisional

Dean of Humahities.
LrruM als« directs study center

Dean Levine who is klso Director of UCLA's Center for

Medieval and Renaissance Studies, came to the University
(Continued on Page 14)

Heyns.

At the height of the FSM^
controvery late In 1964, the*
Chancellor Edward W.
Strong took a leave of ab-

sence for "reasons of health."

Later it was learned Strong
had resigned from the post

of Chancellor; Martin Meyer-
son, Dean of Berkeley's Col-

lege of Environmental De-
sign, was appointed by Prea.-

ident Clark Kerr as tempor-
ary Chancellor, with the per-

manent Chancellor to be
named by June 31, 1965.

Hie^ate passed: at one
point in the spring Kerr and
Meyerson both offered their

resignation, in apparent pro-

test against the treatment
and criticism they were re-

ceiving from the Regents.
However, they later with-

drew the resignations. By
this time, it was becoming

more obviouB that Meyerson,

who was known as a "Kerr-

man," would not get the job

OB a permanent basis. There
was also a basic split in po*

iicy between the conservative"

and more liberal members of
the Board, besides the antag-
onism that had grown be-

tween the President and a
large bloc of the Regents.

Heyns popular VJP.

The choice, aaade puUic on
July 28, wa» Heyns, then^a

ment of acceptance, he inet

infonaally with student
groups, including leaders oi

the Free Student Union (the

sucoeeeor orgaainajkiea t e
Free Speech Movqnent frith

about ^JO signed members).

FSM's Rossman comments

Michael BosMnui, & mem-
ber of the FSM steering com-
mittee said he had ^^o bad
words 3r«f ' nboitt the- new
ChanceUor. "I don't think
there'll be any- wt-in at

Berkely'this yearV Roasman

ROGER HEYNS
New Berieley ChanceUor

very popular Vice-President
for academic affairs at the
University (rf Michigan, Ac-
cording to the Michigan
Daily, Hejms was able as
Vice-President to "transcend
discord based on pettiness

and jealousy and to clarify

disagreements based on gen-
uinely important issues."

When he first arrived oij

campus after his announce!-

added. He commented that
Heyns had made "two good
moves already-firing Alex
Sherfiffs, who was really the
biggest fink of them all,'' and
"hiring John Searle as h
liaison with students/'-^

Though he will npt assume
command until October,
Heyns is hard at work. After
the approval this past sum-
mef of the Universitywide
political reflations, the Kerr
report, Heyns immediately
set to work on a set of cam-
pus rules. Ob Sept. 3, Heyns
submitted h i s provisional
political rules to the campus
for comment and eriticsm. In
releasing the first ib^t, he
said, "I sm certain that the
best interests of the whole
University will be further
served when we build lasting
institutions throuck which
students regularly play a role

in develo{Hng and reviewing

-

the policies covered by regu*.
lations like these."

On the rules themselves
Heyns conmiented, "Admin-
istration and enforcement
will be reasonable and non-
legalistic; it will be assumed
that the usual means of ef-

fecting restraints can be
through conciliation or on-

the-spot or future adjust-

ments in conduct, rather than
disciplinary action.

FREE!!
AlWAYS

A STUDENT DISCOUNT
AT

85c
CREDIT

WUk A lllatMMi 9S 9mr CtMBlat
Order. Limil^l ronpoM per ^eraMi.

CAMPUS
Cleaners

We«fwood*« Rnest
SauM Day 8ervle« My Bennett
ShIHs: ! By M 0«« Br 6

Dry Cleaafag: la By 11 Oat By S

1093« Wcybara A»e., WeatWaai ITlUafe

ACROSS FROM HAJklBrHCBIl HAMLBT
FOR PJCKUP AND DaiVERT CALL GRANITE 1^8724

^'10
STUDB4TS:

Makes your **homework" easier because it helps keep

your records straight. And it's just one of the

extra services at Security Bank. So come on jover.

We'll give you a free booklet too—on "how to

make your checking account work?
\

Make your financial partner

SECURITY FIRST NATIONAL BANK

.jfBONUS Discourrr plan ':

ON AU BOOK PURCHASES)

Beginnmg September I, 1965

ttie Bookstore will allow a 6%
bonus on all bootc purcbaMs.

Studontt should retain aH cash

ragictar racaipts oontaining

book purchases aild rad—

m

thamt at tha Bonus Booth m
tha storai.

Tho bonus raeaivad ntay ba

appliad to any bb^purchasa \

in tha Bookstona untff Juna 30,

. 1964.

Save your receipts!

THE UCLA STUDENTS* BOOKSTOME

Wistw<H)d Village Branch: Just one htock Jrom cempuf,

950 Wistwood Blvd. -r—
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Greeks use tighter recrait rules

UCLA C50eD TDfS — _ .

wrasaatad a «r«pliy by Wa)t OSihav taJ^Ut^

kXanayland Taur Guida at Hw Yaar. Shawn with <

WaAar. diractaf «t «uast iaU«am at Oiswayiand.

World - Wire ^3-.
aat apecitically meatioa

tac
lastead it would p^e tke two coTemmeats 72 iMmni

kaatflitiea and would leaTe it a|i U Um CauncU ta take
atefM—poaaiUy either economic or nilitary penaltsei

Mk§ im*iUiiig ChiiiftM prmasmm
NSW DEUQ — Indilui oCficiali are ahowiac na tediaa

tioa U kead before the Red Chineae threat of ffrare oaaae-
^uaacaa if India doea not diamantle frontier military poata in

Sikkim ia an Indian protectorate 1,000 milea Eaat of

Peking has extended the Chinese deadline for withdrawal
iwtii Wednesday. Ifore Chineae troops are said ta be adranc-
lag taward India'a northern frontier.

OFFICMl NOTICES •
FROM: Otfica of Special Services ^

^^^^ STUDENT DRAFT DEFERMENT.
S-hidents applying for draft deferments for the 1965-66 acad-

emic year must be enrollad m a full-iime program of 12 units or
the equivalent. Graduate studopts angaged in study which does
not appear on the itudy list must obtain an Evaluation of Gra-
duate Program Form from the Graduate Oivlgion. Ibis form diould
ba returned before the deadline for iWinq study lists. Quastiof^s

-may ba dirci^taii^^.tbe Office of Special' Services. Admin, SIdg.

fm»A'^ Graduate Oivftion. Student I AcadaiiMc Alfa»i»
',**-*- GRADUATE STUDfiWTS PACKET HUNS

*^ Stvdaots
. working idr advanced degrees in #ia foliowing

iP^aiors wiM file packets at the Student and Academic Affairs Sec-
tion of tt»a Graduate Division. AdiT^inistration Boild;»>g. Room 1 134:

Biological Chemistry
Classics

Islamic Studies

Linguistics

Meteorology
Microbiology

Oriental Languages .

'

Pharmacology
Psychiatry .

Russian Area Studies

Slavic Langcwgas
Slavic Languages t Lifaratviaa

All other graduate students wilt continue to file tfieir packets
in the department of their majof.

JThe^ fraternity system,
Uirough its regulating board
(Interfraternity Council) has
attempted this year to in-

crease the quality of men
pledged by placing tighter re-

Jttriction» on rush activities,
according to Terry Stewart,
IFC president.

A similar policy of tight
controls has succeeded in at-

taining this goal for the soi>

orities, reflected ^anheilenic
Council president . Andrea
Briggs.

- Both presidents agree that
the use of loud« extravagant
«nd very expensive rush ac-
tivities to attract rushees may
result in larger numbers, but
that the quality of individu-

ids pledged may suffer. Men
^11 d women lured by such
lihowy events fail to consider
the basic and more subtle as*^

pects of the **Greek way oH
life" when making their
choice of living gronp affili-

ation. -^"

*A more mature rash'

I* order ta eoaduct what
Stewart termed^''a aaore ma-
ture rusii," fraternities have
elimtnatad the load band par-
ties in favor of slow, unam-
iMified bands and have atrea-
aed instead tlie more import-
ant aspects of fraternity life

auch as academics, athletics
suid living conditions. ^^..,«^

This policy has resulted In
"the best spring rush in per-
hafM a decade." according to
Stewart. Stewart attributed
much of the success to the
coa|>eration which the frater-
nities gave to the efforta of

Duriag the years that sor-
hrities have continued to
mainUia the policy of careful
control 0t nmh fuactiom
aucceaaful rush seasons have

Today's Staff

KTff.BOKM •«, «BUL

iWBATIN«....aoOPB««r. fuaiM.
aad Blue Olrl. JB: CveryUiiiic dae
ia tMa tebloia (LA not NT tr»«>M^. iMv« cancaa. but th« «r

cated to all th« lot B3 residentn
wfca are . aoi*' stuck la tht aiud—
tha daad Is done. Tou can always
aroa art your dirty clothes on the
way to class. N. RKICIItWl^
Says Rest ya' hat to Nornaa aad
hall«. MX. ZeU: Wants to thank
dll tha CHjr sMa staff for a vrait
1^: Barh. Briaa aad tha report

• Kafv>annaar

AtT STUDENTS
There is always a

SPECIAL

STUDENT

DISCOUNT
ai all

MAY COMPANY
Art Supply Depts.

mt^W^^^^K V^^W^^NV'^"^Cv I • dLI

Bawatawa
Waat L.A-
SaiMi Bajr
Caaoga Park
Raatlaad
Baena Park
Whittier
8aa Dla«a
I.akrwaad
Valley

COLORS • CANVAS • PADS
DRAFTING SUPPLIES - EA-

SELS • PICTURE FftAM€S •

STRETCHER BARS - BRUSH-

ES - ak^ r

nUMNT AT SAVINGS

been the result, noted Miss
Briggs.

In the case of both sorori-
ties and fraternities, this
method of rush has resulted
in a steady decrease in the
number of mefr and women
who go through rush and
eventually pledge.
No new poHcies

while no new policies >wiU ba
initiated by IFC during the
coming year, the organization
will take a strong stand on
all existing issues concern*
ing the fraternity system st^
^the beginning of ^ fa e year,

rather than resorting to dis-

ciplinary action after a fra-

ternity has committed an in'^

"?*:

Stewart farther stated that fraction of an IFXJ regulatioB.

'^ >'

Sigs cleared,~^
(Continaed froM Page 1) /

chapter from pledging that tadtvidua!.** Again, the reply
was yes.

At the conclusion of the meeting, Dean Atkinson stated
he was satisfied with the position taken by the represen^-
tives of -Sigma Chi and that no action dr'furher investiga-
tiwi would be necessary.
TT^ Both Hoffman and Sant'Agata expressed satisfaction
with the results of the meeting and said they considered
the matter closed. —^v ~ r—

^

First university actiaff '

^^- -

This was the first action taken by tha University ia
an attempt to hok! fraternities and sororities to tha terms
of the nonnliscriminatkm pledge.

All sororities, including recent aignaea yt R^f^ pm-
have inked the pledge as of this semester.

The Pi Phis, however, along with lone fraternity hold
ouU Acacia, are continuing their suit against tha Univer-
«ty'a right to enforce the pledge.

^-'_.

^U

\

' jt

j>

•laicutiEat

!e1@L
stsrriiv JOHN LODGE and AORIANNC CLLIS

'

atiattavrinc June WhiMey ^w^ • Rgfer^hiart Newman 'E. J. Andre

CORONET THEATRE Jtf NataCieotaiBM.

;8:30 p.m.' NIGHTLY (axe. Mon.) 6 p.m. SUN..

-Jricas: $4 .75. $2.75/^SffiVATIONS: OL

J

^OTD
SPECIAL STUDENT DISCOUNT

RnrTER ft Compaiif

tbc arnval of

new Fall collectioa of ^ici-

and Spoit Goals.

Gorrecdf tailored in our owa R<

Xbree Button Natural Shoulder Model.

ifK Collie and Prep School wear, at

wdl s< for fhe }ufuor Exacutfve, wa
offer a dtstincdvc telection of hardy

flaondf, and worsteds. An
If viak lo our ihop will assure you

of m icHurely ataao^ihere in whidi !•

select your Back lo School or new An-
hinm wardrobe, at well sf the widest

range of patterns currentif available.

, T

*Umv€ftky ShopT Smrts from $73.00

Odd jsckHs from $J3.00 -

Ftmfs from $2330

Mens Clotkiert and Fumishert

1125 GLENDON AVE • WESTWOOD VILLAOE
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ASUCLA speakers program

sets extensive fall schedule
A. well-rounded education is not devoted to university

curricula alOfie. It is devoted to an involvement with co-

curricular and extracurricular activities as well.

Students at UCLA are given an opportunity to. become
involved from the very first week of school when the As-

^wciated Students Speakere Program (ASSP) sponsors t^
appearance of Senator Wayne Morse, (D-Ore.). x

Morse, who will speak at noon Friday jn the Student

Union Grand Ballroom, is an ardent critic of this qountry's

policy in Vi^t Nam.
TJie liberal senator was recently involved in the steel

negotiations in Washington. . . *: > -/ -
., r

Others Who will participate In the Speakers Program
^—this fall include suspended. police officer Mike Shannon, col-

^JHUnist Drew Pearson, CORE Director James Farrtier, Socia-

list Norman Thomas and sociologist Vance Packard.
Scheduled spring speakers . VT - ^'^^

Next spring such speakers /as Senator Abraham Ribi-

coff, (D-Conn.),\author Louis Lomax, fofmer French pre-

mier Mendes France and anthropologist Margaret^ Mead will

" 1 -u '" *;
-— \^.

The appearance of comedian Dick Gregory couples a
number of firsts for the Speakers Program. Gregory will

appear at night in the Memorial Activities Center (MAC)
and will be joined by Shelley Manne. The program Will fea-

ture entertainment plus an informative lecture.

On the entertainment side of the picture, ASUCLA and
the Committee on Fine Arts will present Louis Armstrong
and his All Stars, the performance tentatively scheduled
for Oct. 16 in MAC.

~€oop Capers in night club atmosphere
Once a month, now scheduled for Sunday afternoons,

the Coop will shed its campus dress and assume that of a
nightclub. Known as Coop Capers, the program will feature

noted club performers, and is an effort to make the C^p
more than the campus hang-out.

< Activities on campus are geared toward students in

more ways than those mentioned above. A matinee per-

formance of "The Deputy," a sellout for weeks, has been
scheduled for students only. The performance will take place
at 1:30 p.m., Sunday, Sept. 26 in Schoenberg Hall Aud. Stu-

"^eSt tickets may be purchased with a reg card, one per
person.

In a cultural vein, students may participate in the Art
Rental Program which runs from Oct. 4 through 8. The
exhibit is open from 9 a.m. to 5 p.m. in the Student Union
"A" level lounge and quiet games room. At the conclusion
of the exhibit, prints may be rented, on a first come-first
served basis from 3 to 5 p.m. Friday Oct. 8,

Annual fund raising events
UCLA's fund raising activities include the Fall Drive,

which will take place from Oct. 24-29, Spring Sing, which
will be held on March 25 in MAC: and Mardi Gras, which
is tentatively scheduled for April 22-23 on the western end
of Spaulding Field.

Fall Drive raises money for scholarships. Spring Sing,
held for 20 years in the Hollywood Bowl, raised mon^y for
the now-completed lAAC. The annual Sing will now raise
scholarship funds.

Mardi Gras, UniCamp's principal money-raiser, was
rained-out twice last year. '

Bill Discovert...

LAKESIDE APARTMENTS

hits airwaves again
KyCW, UCLA's campus

radio station, resumed broad-
casting to the west campus
dorms and the Student Union
yesterday at 1 p.m.

Several changes have been
made by the station for the
new semester. First, its posi-

tion has been changed from
820 to 610 on the AM radio

dial Jn order to improve KU-
CW's reception.

"^^

Secondly, the station is

now bro^casting in the
morn irigs (6:30 to 8:45)
featuring lively w a k e - u p
music and complete remind-
ers of all the Brlin activities

:iof the day.

Another new addition to

the program schedule is

"Campus Kaleidescope" 8 to

-10 p.m., (Mondays through
Thursdays) which will feat-

ure tapes of speeches deliv-

ered under the Associated
Student Speakers Program,
concerts, campus controver-
sy, informative programming,
interviews and other topical

programming.
KUCW will also broadcast

all frosh basketball games,
either live for home games
or by delayed tapes for oth-
ers.

Any students interested in

working for KUCW in any
field may apply at the stud- ^^ ^*^^ ^"^ ^ — While Hie o^$ of finding Hosgy Carmichael
ios, located in the back of o« the program log of campus ttafion KUCW are long, local

the Student Union Grand listeners will be offered a wide range of musical, public service
Ballroom. and aHiletic broadcasts as the statfon makes Hi fall debut. *-*^

Kiiim i<i » I .. I

-\-ni^^

^ ^-*--- -*-
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Law student holdk GSA VP sfx^
While the crash helmet he

wears when riding his motor-
cycle rests on the desk, the
new Graduate Students Assn.
Vice-President Jack Stone

'

speaks quietly of the "social

and intellectual function" ot
UCLA.
The second year Isfw stu-

dent, who was tabbed for the

number two spot in GSA last

July by President Joel Peck,

looks forward to a series of

graduate-sponsored lectures,

seminars and other events

w&^t Tie' feels have been
lacking at this campus.

Stone, who lives with his

wife Barbara and twp-year
old son Steve in married stu-

dents housing dwelling wants
a "strong liason between the
Married Students Housing
Association and GSA."
Married grads' problems -"-r-

He feels the trend todiy is

for more graduates to be
married, and therefore the

students and problems of
both are chssely allied.

He decided he "wanted to

get interested in campus life

more than I had >een, rath-

er than just reading, about
ft," during tiie latter part
last year.

As to becoming GSA pres-

idefiit, Stone said he would
like to be of service through-
out his remaining two years
at UCLA. "If the opportun-
ity arises," he stated^ "I

think I would be amenable
to the idea of l)ecoming
president."

Although he said that ac-

ceding to the presidency is

not automatic, he added that

vice-president and president

therefore he might have the
"inside track."

Tight schedule
Running a very "tight

schedule," Uie v.p. works
full time as manager of the
hi-fi depart, in a local de-

Michlgan Student Employees' Union

Group fights economic discrimination
By Michael Radamo

CP8 staff Writer

ANN ARBOR, Mich. — The University
of Michigan Student Employees' Unk>n issued
a manifesto this summer attacking adminis-
tration economic policies and calling for im-
mediate action on a series of proposals de-
signed to eliminate what it calls "economic
discrimipation."

:

The statement offered such solutions to
econcmiic ^^blenis of University students as
a University-operated book store, low cost
University-constructed housing, state funds
for student housing, and the introduction of
low profit and non-profit organizations to in-

veet in student housing.
On the issue of the proposed tuition hike,

the statement said, "We would like to see a
University wliere unions might not exist, but
at the same time we fully r^ize $nd acknow-
ledge that there may exist a tuition raise at
this time. If so it is at least in one sense
justified. However, this raise must be made
o^ly in a context of general policy.

"We must begin now, however, at the
next Regents' meeting if that is possible, by
drawing up a new philosophy which commits
our state university to a policy of opposing
de facto financial discrimination in every
student concern.'*

Living is fun at the

LAKESIDE APARTMENTS
16 SWmMING POOLS 3 RECREATION ROOMS

FURNISHED & UNFURNISHED
One Bedrooms

FROM lZO«
ALSO A FEW SINGLES

^

AND 2 BJEDROOMS

• 10 nninufes to Cify Hall

• 5 minufes to Hollvwood
#15 minutet to Wilshir*

and B«yerly Hiltt

401 PcMt Ave.,

BUftBANK

Phone

845-8375 849-5397

• THE LAKESIDE ARTS.
TOURS to: CataKna Island.

Lm Veoes, Tijuana Bull-

fights, HawaH, Tahiti, and
Europe, all coordinated by:

The lUeVin

ONLY
20 min. from

U . C . L . A .

BtmBANK.
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PUBLIC NOTICE

TO STUDENTS AND FACULH
~~"

OF UCLA

THIS AD ENTITLES YOU TO
MAKE ONE PURCHASE OF
ANY NUMBER OF RECORDS
IN ANY CATEGORY AT

OFF

LIST

PRICE
FROM SEPT. 20 TO SEPT. 30 ONLY

YOU K4UST BRING THIS AD WITH YOU

We offer the most unique

and complete selection of

traditional folk music and all

elements of classical and

popular recordings^

(THIS OFFER EXCLUDES $1.69 MERCHANDISE)

478-0446 478^447

Pc;jc:<.c.«r' RECORD CENTER— STORES t

At WestwGod Store Only
923 Broxtoti at Le Conte

\
fruin CtassiHmIs Get ftaaf^

partment store, although he
•'easily" has gufficlent time
for thia GSA job.

After spending two years
at New Yorlc University,

Stone l^t school for the fol-

eigiit, , during which
time he was in the Army for

two years. He had several

businesses of his own, and
was a professional trumpet
player.

Then he was "hit by a de-

sire to become a lawyer."

Hf finished his last two
undergraduate years in the

UCLA Business School, and
then went on to Law Schooh

Likes politics

Although he doesn't intend

to use his law degree as a

stepping stone to politics; he
has always been "very civic

minded/' and "has planned
to be in politics in one way
or another."
He would like to see more

politics discussed on campus.
GSA President Joel Peck

was "extremely impressed"
with Stone, and is "su»e the

(GSA) Council will be pleas-

ed with him."

Major change slatecF

in grad language test
A major chiange, effective this semester, has altered

the UCLA Graduate Foreign Langiiage Test.

Only two divisions are now included in the exam in-

stead of three. The section of the test ia which the examiner
selects passages for translation from a prepared text now
has been drqpped.

I

The test must be passed in two foreign languages a»-«-
requirement for th©^ Ph.D. degree. The exam now has a
preliminary "screening" objective test designed to evaluate
knowledge of basic grammar, vocabulary and reading com-
prehension. Graduates who fulfill the screening requirement
must then pass the reading examination. This is de9igned
to evaluate ability to understand a scholarly text in . the
graduates' chosen fields.

Beginning this summer the graduate language dept.
has requested that in addition to the UCLA language pro-
ficiency examination, graduate students also take the Edu-
cational Testing Service exam.

The ETS tests, which are given in French, Gefnian and"
Russian last an hour and a half»-In_Spanish a- test com-
parable to the ETS will be given. ——

Graduates passing either the UCLA exam or. the ETS
will be recognized as having met the foreign language re-
quirement. Performance on the ETS test will not affect or
penalize scores on the traditional UCLA examination.'

A comparison of the results of the two exams will de-
termine which would provide the most valuable aid in en-

larging the number of test administrations.

' ^

Capable of speeds better tfian 2,000 mph^

the YF-t2A is the hottest aircraft around.

Now Maj. Walter F. Daniel, test pilot for the YF-12A,

answers your questions about the world's fastest

manned airplane and America's Aerospace Team.

(Mai Daniel, a test pilot since 1954. Is a member

of the Society of Experimental Test Pilots. He
received a BS. degree in Aeronautical Engineering

from tl\€ University of Oklahoma. In February

1962, he set world class time-to<lintb records in a

T-38 jet trainer.)

U tk« YF-12A th« workTt fasteflt manoed aircraft?

It certainly is. On May I of this year the YF-12A
(formerly known as the A-11) reclaimed the world

absolute speed record from the USSR. It was

clocked at 2.062 mpb over Edwards Air Force Bas«.

H»w bif b tht YF-12A?

The exact dimensions of the YF-I2A have not been

released yet. But it's approximately IM feet long,

with about a 50-foot wingspan. That's half again

M big at our present iatercepters!

Ii Iht Akr Forct Iraiaiag maojrjnea

m piloli these days?

Yes, very definitely. In spite of all you hear about

unmanned vehicles, the human pilot is still very

much in the picture. As a matter of foct, the Air

Force pilot quota^ is on the Increase.'

WW»««lHr liads of Jobs doM the Air Force offar?

Since it'» one of the world's foremost technological

organizations, the Air Fbrcc has plenty of openings

for scientists and engineers. There are also many
challenging, and vaned administrative-managerial

poaitioiA

^ 1W%M4»I t«f i»4a tobtcot .

Air Force officer. The new two-year Air Fore©

ROTC program makes this method available to

men who have already completed a year or two of

their college cducaliojL For college graduates, if_

you did not take advantage of ROTC, you can

still get started through Air Force Officer Training

School (OTS), a three-month course open to both

men and women.

Can I keep up my studies while

Phi far the Air Force?

The Air Force encourages its men and women to

continue their educations. For instance, you may
qualify to study for a graddate degree during off-

duty hours, with the Air Force paying a substantial

part of the tuition.

WiMit kind of futore do I hare In the Air FoMt?

A bright one. As we move further into the Aero-

space Age, the Air Force is going to grow even

more important. And you can grow with iti

UnitechStates Air Force.

I Hq USAF,
THpL SCP-5f

.

Box A, Randolph AFB, Texaa 7W48

Please send me more information on

D 'Air Force ROTC Q Air Force OTS.

Name.

Y'i At FbiTt aMcirT

Air Force ROTC is the best way to get started as an

I

Address!

XUy

BUU.
f
1

\
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i^AKING MUSIC— UCLA Sympliony O^diectra concfucfor Mehli

Mehfa announced that intfrumentalish interested in (oining

should leave namei in the music office, 1343 ScKoenberg HaN.

nCKWCK
BOOKSHOPS

tXTRIMKY tAROi HOCK
EvMieit IN II

MO. f^lfI • en. S-t1f 1

Tei^nea f\mtm, C«mm« PorC
PKoM NM191

BALLADS, CHA-CHA*S PLUS ROCK & ROLL

RON RUBIN AND HIS BAND
A BAND THAT GOES "BOTH" WAYS

CR 64)114 CR 5-9627

h '\ ^^^^tf90^A^-;>^^S^^^
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antlitntlc slilrts for tfit/'^Brist"

The D. Q. label Is sewn only In shirts that

contain alhhe essential features of authentic

tradition. Every D. Q. shirt Is meticulously

tailored by Manhattan* with single-needle

sleeving, V4* stitching, the right roll to the

collar and a// the features Instantly recog-

nized by men who wilLnot compromise the

correct look. We're proud to offer D. Q,
dress shjrts in 100V» cotton oxford cloth,

white, colors and stripes. $^95
5

Men's Store

10925 WEYBURN AVE. GR 7-7231

WESTWOOD VILLAGE

But BRUIN ADVERTISING

Fees fluctuate...
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(CoQtiiiiied from Page 1)

until "two or three weeks
ago," Brown said.

Three classes of graduates

were previously eligible for

the non-residence fee waiver:
Teaching assistants, Univer-
sity Fellowship holdera and
distinguished scholars.

Due to the fact that teach-

ing assistants are engaged in

one of the three purposes of

the University they receive

the waiver, while the holders
of fellowships are already
being financed by the school.

Therefore, according to
Brown/ it was decided that

the distinguished scholars

would no longer receive waiv-
ers.

Letters written
Letters have been written

to all non-resident teaching
assistants taking them to
review their residence status.

If reclassified as residents of
California their waivers could
go to someone else.

Brown said, "We are seek-
ing every available uncom-
mitted dollar and 'particular-

ly reviewing very carefully

1^1 student aid money to find

what might be available."

The total amount needed is

about $120,000, he said.

Graduate Students Assn.
President Joel Peck called

the situation "unfortunate,

unwise and shortsighted. We
can't blame the University
administration, but have to

go to the State Legislature."

He added that "very clearly

the University is on the side

of the students."

All students concerned had
been previously informed by
the school that they would
obtain the waiver.

Spearheading the drive

for a solution are Vice-Chan-
cellor Charles Young agd
Dean of Graduate Division

H. W. Magoun.

Auto safety award
:"_,_ I .^—

^
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UC Traffic Institute wins award
The University of Califor-

nia's Institute of Transporta-
tion and Traffic Engineering,

m pioneer in transportation

research and education, has
been awarded the 1965-66
Auto Safetv Award of the
Medical Tribune.

The award for "Lifesaving
Achievement in the Service

of Health" honors mainly
the Institute's "immense con-

tributions to the advance-
ment of auto safety."

In a brief ceremony, the
award was presented recent-

ly at UCLA to Acting Dean
R. R. O'Neill of the College
of ]^gineering and Dr. Har-
ry W. Case, associate direc-

tor of the Institute.

A national issue

The Medical Tribune, an
i n d e p e n dent professional
newspaper serving the na-

tion's physicians, was repre-

sented by its Los Angeles
correspondent, Al Hicks,

who noted that "it is largely
through such efforts as
those of the Institute that
auto safety has now become
a truly national issue."

Founded in 1947, at the re
quest of the California legis-

lature, the Institute has be-

come one of the country's
leading research and educa-
tion centers for highway and

air tranportation.

The two major branches
of the Institute are on the
University's Berkeley and
Los Angeles campuses, with
Prof. Hirmer E. Davis serv*

ing as University-wide direc-

tor. -
4

Controlled oolUslon

One of the most dramatic
aspects of the Institute's

work is the controlled- car
collision program, whose
path • breaking research has
contributed to the develop-

ment of seat belts, safer ve-
hicle design, prevention ot
accident injuric^ and product
tion of safety films. Derwyn
M. Severy has headed the
.program since 1954.

Other major Institute ac-

tivities include: development
of a highly - realistic driving
simulator to naeasure driver

behavior and characteristics

in the labortory.

Also included were skid

resistance studies, and^ illum-

ination and visibility improve-
ments for roads and airport

runways,- as well as testing

of signs' and safety equip-

ment for state highways.

A statewide Extension pro-

gram, which last year con-

ducted special courses for

2500 motor vehicle fleet sup-
ervisors, maintenance for»

men, traffic engineers, high-

way planners, and road of-

ficials is also pcut of the pro-

gram.

Improvement of accident
information systems, from
on-the-spot investigations to
the processing of civil law
suits, and analyses of traffic

flow and freeway networks,
using mathematical and com-
puter techniques conclude
the Institute's activities.

DB offers coff««

to prospoctivo staffort

Coffee and cookies wUl
be offered free to aspiring
ooU^e jonmalists. The
Daily Bmin will sponsor a
noon coffee hour today in

its offices, Kerckhoff Hall
110.

Information aSont the
paper will be avidlable for
students interested in

working on the DB. No
previous experience is nee-
essary to apply, according
to DUuine Smith, coordina-
tor of cub training.

Students unable to attend
today's session may come
in later thte week, as cof-

fee hoorg will be held at
noon every day.

v^ -'

NETWORK

TELEVISION

GAME SHOW

Needs Cwitestant$

Ages 23-40 ^i

Previous contestants'

have won over $4000

Auditions and slx)ws
*

held evenings

If you ar* ,lnt»r«>i«d In word

9«m»« and iiav* NOT apptarcd

en •' network game tkew—taiid

brief rftume fo:

"GAME SHOW"

Hollywood 28. CeRfornie

THE UCLA 'STUDENTS' STORE

Now Featuring
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All Book Purchases .n

Right
ormmmf,

Plus Added Attractions

THE UCLA STUDENTS' STORE WILL PAY YOU
UP TO 50% OF THE NEW PRICE FOR TEXT-
BOOKS BEING USED FOR FALL '65 SEMESTER.

THE UCLA STUDENTS' STORE WILL PAY YOU
HIGHEST WHOLESALE PRICE FOR ANY TEXT-

BOOK (excluding old editions).

^
JUST A FEW EXAMPLES OF WHAT WE ARE PAYING

ABELL—Expl. of Univ

APOSTOL-Calculus Vol. 1 .........

BELL-Devetopment of Math
CORSON-lntro. Electro. Fields

CRONBACH-Educ Psych

CUMBERLAND-;Southwest Roc

DIXON-lntro. Stat. Anal
DEL RIO-Antologia-Lit. Vol. II

EISBERG-Fund. Mod. Rhys.

FAINSOD-How Russ. Is Ruled .

FIESER-Organic Experim
GARDNER-Fund. of Neurol ...

GOLDSTEIN-Classical Mech.
GRAHAM-SecurityAnalysis -.

GUERNEY-Treas. Russ. Lit

HALL-Theories of Rersonolity

HANSEN-Mktng. Text Gases

.

HARISON-Human Biol. .......

HERSTEIN-Topics iri Algebra
HOWARD-Mktg. Mgmt. ..„..

HOEL-Element. Statist.

a;4 71;

^i«»»e» "lir « • ' ^^

....$6.00
hh*^^^ d-

!«•»—

w

—»#»i>•»>»>

HOFFMAN-Geog
HOWELLS-Mankind Making
JOHNSON-Colc/Analyt. Geo.

JOHNSON-Anthol. Child Lit

'

........$4.00

ifi§..__JiL..$1.85
-^ (i;4 2S

.... -.».«. ^^.UU

$4.50

.:u_..$5.oo

...„.; .$2.75

$4.85
...$4.00

:fcL£..;.$4.25

$4.00
»....».....

••«•••••«••• ••

...$2.75

...$5.75

..«..».i..wfci.i...«..»...<«P I.^V/

KALISH-Logic, Technlq
KEMENY-Finit. Math Struct

KEY-Pub. Opin. Gr Amer. Dem.
L#\l^ I I ^ ^^U 111. —^^._..^.^^f...-.i.i.nT

LASS-Vector-Tensor Anal. -

MADGE-Origins Sci.-Soju^...

MATZ—Cost Ace tng^....-

MOORE-Physic. CKem
NETTLETON-Brit. Drama ...

NISWONGER-Acctng. Prin. .

ODEGARD-Amer. Repub
PROTTER-Mod. Math Anal.

REDL-Mentol Hyg. Teaching
ROBB I NS-Botany
ROBERTS-Mas. PrIn. Org, Chem ^

^/xrCyK I /\-"r sycnol ing

SAXON-Elem. Quant. AAech
SIMONS-lnt. Account. Comp, Vol. .~~

SHORER-Horb. Coll. Reader ™
SHAKESPEARE-Comp,!. P4ays-Po€m$

Ed Nielv>n ^

TORREY-Morphogenesls of Vert. ...

TAYLOR-Calc w/ Anolyt. Geo.
WATSON-Price Theo. Cr Uses ....

WHITE-Reg. Geog. Anglo. Amer. —

.

WiLLIAMS-Hist.ll.S. Vol, 1
*!/•
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10^000 increase over last lalJ

/ilC enrollment roaches new high

V

the statewide enrollment of the University of Califor-
nia this fall wiil reach an estimated record 80,600, nearly—

3

0,000 over last year'a ^267, ;

; ^

:\:r ! ..=i^

Along with an overall increase on all campuses, two
new campuses have been established at Irvine and Santa
Cruz. These are to be maintained in a small college atmos-
phere with prospective enrollments this fall of 1382 and
600, respectively.

^--—According to the Irvine i:egistrar, there is nothing to
the Btory thae their enrollment is much higher than orig-
inally expected or that they will be excessively overcrowded
Irvine is fully prepared to accommodate all enrolled students.

With Berkeley reaching its quota of 27,500 this year,
a very slight rise over last year's ^7,431, a great deal of
voluntarj' redirection of students was necessitated.

The anticipated breakdown for the other campuses is as
follows: UCLA. 26,006, which had last fall 23,724; Davis,—«000, previottsly 6444;-San Diego, 1300, douWe the prior
year's 560: Santa Barbara. 10,000. in 1964 7879; and Ban
Francisco Medical School, 2200, over the previous fall's 2120.

Santa Barbara has been the campus with the greatest
growth rates in recent years, including 1965-66. The over
2000-student increase this fali has greatly taxe^riihe cam-

. pus* facilities: Saturday classes are required or many stu-
dents to make up for the classroom deficiency, and several
buiWings used as dormitories last ye^ have been converted CLASSROOM EXPLOSION — Recwitly con- many «<Witiohf to the campi»«ttof UnJversItv
to science laboratories to handle-the hirge enrollment in- «*nicted library on Riverside campus is one of of California built within the lett^vear
creases.

-^^ ~ . .
- / y •

UCLALDl
(Mpri^n) Ward
-^XifLC BUILDING

900 Hifgqrd Ave.

Priesthood 8:30 A.M.

Sunday School 10:30 A.K^.

SecraTTtent Service StOO P.M.

ALL WELCOME

Future residence plans include new dormitory

wifh singles, doubles and married housing

i>

BLAZER

lee ItotflNoiMH noMivi vmmt w

•t. Toitjwd t« o«r ewR s|Mcifl-

coltaMM . . wMt l«|pp«^ ammmt,

le«9 cMitw W—k
bfonr bvnont. Avail'

•Me ! Hmff, •!{«« A tmmL

Less 3S% discount $^#\87
$47.50-JU

VAUGHN
INC

CLOTHIERS
LitabUifteu 1 927

University Men's Shop

933 WESTWOOD BLVD.

,WESTWOOD VILLAGE

477-7217

U. of California

U. of Washington
f

—

U. of Oregon

SflC£amenta City College

By Howmrd Bronsfein
DB SUff Writer

New housing facilities,

when they come to UCLA
during the school year of
1968-69, will probably incor-
porate an entirely different
philosophy of housing.

T. Rodger Nudd, associate
dean of housing, disclosed
that Housing Unit 5 is

planned to incorporate a mbc-
tilre of single aind dou^e
rooms surrounding a central
living and sanitary area..
Eight people will share the
central area, probably di-
vided into three doubles and
a pair of singles.

"The actual [keeping and
studying area will be about
the same, but will be ar-
ranged differently," Nudd ex-
plained.

Graduates who presently
are housed on special floors
of existing facilities have re-
cently been pressing for sep-
arate facilities, specifically
Hershey Hall, the all wom-
en's dormitory on the east
edge of campus. The Chan-

cellor has rejected this idea,

according to Nudd.
The present plan is to en-

large the present grad faci-

lities — already a new wom-
en's grad floor has been
created at Dykstra — and to
create special grad areas in

the new project. The idea ap-
pears to be given the advance
students special lounge areas
and a separate no-lockout en-
trance. - '

Tlie Dean's office is closely
watching the new privately

owned dormitory factiitiea to
be constructed this year off-

campus. Living faciUties here
will be similar to present
campus structures, but the
bathrocmis are planned to be
decentralized — ow facility

separating a pair or rooms.

If the project is successful
and other speculators decide
to build dormitories under
the same plan as the new
campus unit, Nudd indicated
that the plans would prob-
ably have to be re-examined.
At present the facility is to
be designed to accommodate

^!M MiBriUtmtaL. PAid AdvrrtUemcBt

San Jose Stivie

Students Amazed By

New Easy Way To Study
Could you remember 100 historical or scientific facts in a

few minutes? The Atomic Weight Table in an hour's time?
It's easy! Students do It every day using the famoug Bomstein
Memory Course.

In just a few hours, students acquire 'methods of learning
text luteriBl, vocabulary, foreign languages, spelling and all

kinds of difficult data. These new and simple methods show
students how to cut study time in half and increase grades^
build eonfldeoce, get rid of mental blocks and relax at exam
thne. The famous Bomstein Memory Course is available to
students at the University Y.W.C.A. See for yourself how easy
studying can be! Attend a free lecture demonstration. Bring
your family and friands. '

HO COST OR OBLIGATION
DATE: SATURDAY MOWING. SEPT. 25 AT 10 A.M.

OR MONDAY EVENING. SEPT. 27 AT 8 P.M.
PLACE: UNIVERSITY Y.WJCLK, 574 HILGARO AVE
T»^.ft. y**" o"IL.""'^'L * »»«»* •end coupon for free literature to:

2Siir*^"^^''"*Ls£ Memory. «« Crenshaw Blvd.. Lam Anseles. C1U.
80006, <jr phoinWSbster 1-727

1,300 students. If a similar
project is attempted off-cam-
pus, the plaimed capacity will
probably be scaled down.

The problem at the present
is a lack of available con-
struction space. The present
marz;ied students' housing on
Gayley will be demolished no
later than the summer of
1967< Part of the area will
be Occupied by a parking
structure — the area imme-,
diatel^ south of Dykstfia'
Hall. The rest of the area,
as well as the Ornamental
Horticulture aree off of Vet-
eran ave., may be used for
the construction of housing
and landscaping, Nudd said.

The long-range housing
plan for the University in-
cludes a tentative high-rise
facility for childless married
students which will be built
on that area. There is con-
siderable opposition to this
and the plan is questionable,
according to Nudd. There has
been no money allocated by
the Regents for specific plan-
ning of this medium-range
project. M

At present, the housing of-
fice 18 handling a record

overflow ot applicationa ilor

this semester. Although only
3600 spaces are available,

over 7000 applications were
received at the closing date
last June. Returning students

had priority on 1000 places
and the remainder was allo-
cated an a first-come, first-
served basis. V

A surprising statistic to
Nudd was that the applica-
tions from women outnum-
bered those from men. Usual-
ly the situation is exactly re-
versed, Nudd commented.

"We hope that this trend
will reverse, because in anti-
cipation of a surplus of men's
applications over women's in
the spring, we converted the
second floor women's facili-
ties of Hedrick Hall to use
for men.

When News Occurs

call Hie

DAILY BRm[sU_
ext. 2384

PLEAMC MAIL COUPON FOR FBEE BROCHVBE

«Tii:C'^l,V« ^L^Tjit.!*.. - - -
™^'' CLEARLY

• • • - .- -T ^..;. U.CXJk
^.. *** J".".... — ..-~... , ....<.^, ,"

^•^y;. i SUt« zip CoA^i\,M^^
"Thl« Meeting If I^ot Sponsored By -The University TWCA"

-rr-r

SUZUKI
ARE HERE

Just arrived I SUZUKI 150C€ Olympian
Hoffest 150 in Iom^ or covnfryi

SALES — SERVICE — RENTALS -

Note: New address for

N &M SALES
MSt WESTWOOp »quUVARD-r

)

\

fS Door, Nortliy

474-0069
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UK schools face numb
UCU DAILY BRUIN ||

By Rita Dershowits
CPS Stsff Writer

"Alienation" and "bureaucracy" are words
which have recently become associated with harsh
criticism of the university campus. They have been
used to descrit>e the results of overcrowding, in-

fireasing specialization, lack of communication .fad ^
the age of automation in higher education. And
those who have applied the words have tended
to view these phenomena as uniquely American.

There is evidence, however, that the problems
of rapidly expanding campuses are not Ihnited
to the United States. An enrollment crisis com-
parable to ours is also occuring in Europe; and
at least one country, Britain, is meeting the crisis
with an imaginative, centrally-planned expansion
program that is designed to overcome the sense
of anonymity among students in a large univer- i

idty. ——

-

.

The four-year old British university expansion
program emphasizes^ a "continuous teaching en^
vironment," according to a report just published
by the Educational Facilities Laboratories. The

"

report, "The New Campus in Britain: Ideas of
Consequence for the United States," indicates that
the experiment in combined dormitory-classroom-
library buildings which the University of Califor-
nia is planning at San Diego and Santa Cruz has
been implemented nationally in Britain.
•Six schools built

To meet their enrollment crisis, the British
'are creating six new universities, raising other
schools to university status, and adding to the

enroIlmJSnt capacity of existing universities! New
facilities are being built to combine living, learn*
ing and social activities for' both students and
faculty. i

Housing patterns for the British campuses
represents a radical departure from the tradi-
tional American dormitory scheme. The basic so-
cial unit is a friendship group of 12 to 14 students,
each having his own study-bedroom, and each
sharing a small kitchen for breakfast and snacks
and a common room.
' These basic un^ts are combined into halls of
tip to SOO students. Each half contains a dining
room and special interest rooms, which support
theater, sports and political organizations.

The double student bedroom," the traditional
social unit in the United States, "may be an an-
achronism, perhaps unduly prolonging the wean-
ing period from home to collegiate life," the EtL
report declares.

Good food served '

One secondary effect of this unique housing
partem is a rise in the quality of food served in
the dining rooms. Students are permitted to eat
where they choose, and naturally favor the h^ll
with the best food. This results in competition
among the chefs, and the quality of food has risen
accordingly.

The University of Essex is one of the six new
universities in Britain. It expresses many of the
features which wili mark university planning for
Britain in the future.

Essex was built in the belief that studies and

crisis
curriculum cross administrative boi^deriea; that
the split between teaching and social activitiei
ia arbitrary and would not be perpetuated; that
in the words of its Vice-Chancellor, "the Univer-
sity is a conununity where the student is guided
in the first stage of a lifelong task of Belf-educai:
tion, a community whose concern is not just with
the pursuit of learning but with the fulfillment
of lives.

Housing arrangements' " ~ 7^^ ^-

# Housing at Essex will take the form of 14-
story tower buildings within five minutes' walk
of the academic center. Each floor will contain
a 13-room flat, with service and kitchen facilities.
The towers will contain bedroom-sitting rooms for
residents and study rooms for non-resident stu-
dents. -'

'
.

—^—
The housing pattern is an attempj: to en-

courage the students to use the university facili-
ties intensively and to avoid barriers between those
who live on campus and those who must reside
off-campus. '- *

'

Although the United States faces much larger
numbers of students seeking college entrance than
does Britain, the rate of increase expected for
the next decade is comparable for the two coun-
tries. The huge university campus is as inevitable
for the British student as for his American coun-
terpart. But the British expansion program facili-
tates small social groups within the larger in-
stitution, a way of dealing with depsraonalization
that may well be applicable to the American cam-
pus scene.

Actress gives

TA awards

What's cooking
s

Actress Natalie Wood has
established two $500 perfor-—

' ming arts awards for UCLA
junior and sophomore theat-

er arts students, it was an-

nounced recently by Profes-

sor William Melnitz, dean of

the College of Fine Arts.

The awards, to be known
as the Natalie Wood Perfor-

ming Arts Awards, will be
given annually to an out-^

standing student actor and
actress for any form of
theater performance — act-

• -. ing, dancing and singing.

TODAY
Potato v«»iretable ^bup
Ground chuck steak

—

Tnushroom sauce '-*~^

Baked tnostoccioli casserole
Home made tacos—baked beans

'

Grilled swordfish steak—amandine
Grilled haid & cheese—fruit cocktail

TOMOItROW
Chicken dumpHngr soup
Beef-pot pie—buttercrust
Creamed chicken—mushrooms
on toast -

,
Steamed frank.«--baked beans
Pan-fried halibut—tartar sauce
French-dip beef sandwich

—

potato chips k. p}ckle

WKDNKSDAT
German lentil soup
Milk-fed veal cutlet—parmiaeanit
Hot Boston sandwich— ^^ ^^
whipped potatoes «

Pan-browned corned beef hash—
_ eirg:

2>e>p- fried shrimp-
French fried potatoes

Cheeseburger—cole slaw A pickle

THl'RSDAY
French onion soup—croutons
Pot roaat of beef—««g noodles
Braised turkey wing—.<;teamed rice
Spaghetti—pamiesan rhee^e
Fried filet of !»ole—lemon butter
Hot turkey randwich—
whipped potatoes

FRIDAY
Baltimore clam chowder
Oven baked meat loaf—Spanish
Sauted beef liver— .-i

Shiothered onions
AUiaka king crab—newburg
Creamed tuna noodles—au gratin
Toasted Tuna Sandwich-
potato chips—pickle

Award winners will be sel-

ected by the chairman and
faculty members of the thea-

ter arts department, Dean
Melnitz said.

At an announcement lunch-

eon today at the Bel Air Ho-
tel, Miss Wood said, "I hope
this will aid UCLA's theater

arts department fai its out-

standing contribution to the
performing talent in the en-

tertainment industry."

Award winners will be an
nounced laten _

-_ ik -J

THi NEW
LEFT SCHOOL

OF LOS ANGELES
a non-sect«ri«n,

tocialitt-orienfed insfihition,

announces immediate

registrafion for

its FaN term.

THE NEW LEFT SCHOOL
OF LOS ANGELES

1853 S. Arlington Ave.
Phone 731-4705 - evenings

SPECIAL FOR THIS MONTH
Beer: Mug, 20#

PHdier. BSi-
Cwith any meal)

Free Coffee or Iced Tea
(with your lunch^

SPAGHETTI |%#,
-t-h .W/RoU h ButterTO

LASAGNA
CANNELLONI

$105
1

^ Bon Appetit!
Where « luxurious maal fits everybody's pocketbook

CONTINENTAL DISHES PROM $1.05 TO $1.30
LUNCH M DIXNKR. FOOD TO iiO. SANDWICHES

IWl aROXTOX AVB.. WK8TWOOD. 179 «U«. Om>B 11 a.m.

,

'

ALL Models—ALL Accessaries

tfWVi%PbV%^VW%VdV«
JAZZ 7 NIGHTS

• SOUTHERN BUFFET
12-3 P.M. ($1.50)

• HORS D'OEUVRES
4-7

• COCKTAILS-DINNER

KfD LOC
f--^~

/rith 0)ffM
WE8TWOOD BLVD.
a* SANTA MONICA BT.VD.

BSA
VESPA

HONDA
LAMfiRETTA

Reference Books
Dictionaries • English & Foreign

(.11,000 Paperback Titles)

Fjne Stock, General Books (No Textbooks)

<'""Z» ' . I

-**—

^

SALES - SERVICE - RENTALS

Hollywood SCOOTERS

Campbell's Book Stare

10918 U Contv Avenue, LA. 24

In W^sfwood yilloge

GRanit* 7-1291 BRodshaw 2-1077

7327 Sonto.. MonicQ Boulevord

HO 9-7309

'Your Dealer in West Hollywood*

Buy^-ScU or Trade Ihrougli

Daily Bruin,Adyerfising

OPEN MONDAY 9 A.M, TO, 9 P.M.

TUESDAY THROUGH SATURDAY

9:00 A.M. . 5:30 P.M.

\

fc..

- %;:;

I
• -.
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Caroptis roundup
Students paying

nonresident fees

Applkations for fall Colloquium now available "SL'UffS
A|>p]ica!ti«ns are how avail-

able for the University Col-

IxMjuim, "America's Social
Eievo^ut:on." They may be
pic^ uy «t the Student
Union Information Desk, in

Kercl-hcff Hall 312. at the
loformation Desks in all

dorms and in most depart-
mental offices uuin Oct. 1.

Fcr a charge of $4, atu-
dcrrts day ipend the weeliend
of Oct. 2d at De Benneville
Pmcs with special guest
Louie Lomax. Besides the
gucEt speaker, a film will be
ahown cnfl umall discussion
groups wffl be held during
the three 4mya.

Selection for the Colloq-
_ villi IE . based on mn essay
written «b the application
blank and the student's in-
tereet. Grade point averages
•re neither considered nor
«n*ed for.

TA oWitions
Open ti4ttiong for the fall

•ewon of Theater Arts plays
will begin at 7 p.m. tomor-
row in the Playhouse of llac-
fowan Hall. Any full time

UCLA student mt^y audition
at this time for the forth-
coming productions of "The
Cage," "The Days Between/'
and "The Recruiting Officer." .,

Auditions will continue
through the week.

'The Movement*
This month's issue of "Tlie

Movement," Student Non-
lent Coordinating Committee
Violent Coordinating Com-
mittee of California distribu-
ted free at noon this week on
the Student Uaion Patio. la-
cluded in the issue are several
articles concerning the Watts
riots.

^^^Ue inlMviews
Bruin Belles, official

UCLA hostesses, are iniUat-
ing a new system of intor-
vicws. This year each appli-
cant wHl be intenrleifed ac-
cording t« her aeademie lev-

el, according to Prandeat
Joyce Taylor.

Applications will be distrib-
uted at the time of the ia-
terview. No appointment is

necessary for these prelhn-
inary interviews.

Interviews are being held,
according to academic level,

from 9 sjn. to 4 p.m. in Stii-
dent Union 2412 according to
the following schedale:

Seniors—Sept 21.
Jnaiors—S^. 22."

Sophoraorei—Sept. 23.
Senk>rs—Sept 24.

G-ew meeting
A meeting for prospective

crew members will be held
at 4:90 p.m. tdmoirow. AH
those interested, both fresh-
men and sophomores, will
meet at the above time in
Itoi'a Qym 122, where. tht
crew program will be eac-

piained in greater detail. •

Librorytour
Graduate students will be

conducted on toucs of the
University Research Library
at 10 a.m. and at 2 and 3
p.m., Sept. 20 to 24. Those
wishing to take tours are
naked to sign in advance at
the Reference Desk in the
Research Library.

Akucove cafeteria
The Alcucove Cafctoria,

now in operation, will be
serving dinners from 4:30 to
7 p.m. Sandwiches, beverages
and all desiterts will be
served from 4 :30 to 9 p.m.
The cafeteria is located at
the east end of the Public
Health Building.

Ad man tabbed
alumni prexy -^

H. R. Haldeman, vice pres-
ident of the J. Walter Thomp-
son Co. and manager of its

Los Angeles office, has b^n
elected president of the
UCLA Alumni Association.
A UCLA graduate of 1948,

Haldeman has been closely
associated with alumni acti-
vities and was recently gen-
eral chairman of the Memor-
ial Activities Center cam-
paign. He has also served as
a member of the executire
committee of the alumni as-
sociation.

Some students attending
tho University of California
mmy no longer have to pay
nonresident tuition after t»-
day.

Under eocisting California
laws, certain students at UC
and the State Colleges hava
been required to pay nonre-
sident fees although bom
and raised in California.

Present laws, which hava
been amended by a bill in-

troduced into the legislature
by Asamnl^man George SL
Danielson (D-48th District),

provide that when there is a
~ separation or divorce, minar
children retain the sanae re-

sidence as their father/
whether living with him or
not j-. _ ._

Danielson's bin amends tha
Education Code to read: "no
nonrendent admission fee or
tuition fee will be required
of any minor student who ia
the diild of, and who main-
tains his place of abode with,
a resident of this State."

Nonresident tnition at UC
was recently raised to $8M
per year. Resident incidental
fees are $242 a year.

What s Bruin
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MCMttR FEDERAL DEPOSIT INSUffANCC COrtPOHATlOM

Beginning Sept. 27, the
second Monday of school, the
Daily Bruin will publish a
weekly calendar of events.
This calendar will replace the
daily What's Bruin column
and largely supplant ^mpiw

Roundap.
Deadttae for tlie first

day calendai^ ia- 1:30
Wednesday.

E^atries, written on a spe-
cial formr are available now
in the DB effke, KH 118.

• • •

the only real hair lashes guaranteed for f year*

New deans appointed
(Con«iBMd from Page 8>

in 1961. He was a buggenheim Fellow and Fulbright Research
Scholar in Italy In 1857 58, and received the Bnmiberg Award
for tha RoaumitieB in 1980.

Dean PbiO^, who earned both hk AB and MA degreea
at UCLA, has been a UCLA ficnlty member ttnce 1958. He
FM^H Qnggonheim Fellow in 1945, a Fulbright Scholar in
1954-^, and is a member of Phi Beta Kappa.
i- An EHsabeth^n scholar. Dean PhflMps is the author of
rrhe State to Sh4kespeare's Greek and Roman Playa. " and
Images of a Queen: Mary Stuart in Sixteenth Century Ut-

arature." •
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ASUCLA Prexy announces

available committee .posts
Am iha academic year opttm^ lo vill ponitibnci on various

•aauniadona and coaunitteea. First to annuonce bis intar-
Tlew schcduW was Bob Glasser, ASUCLA Prcaideat.

According to Glasser, thraa undergraduate positions on
Student Judicial Board are available. Juniors or seniors with

rjL^ 3.0 grade potat average maj sign up for an appointnaent
*in Glaner's office, Kerckhoff Hall 304. Interviews will be
held from 3 to 4 rl^ p.m. today in KH 304.
Athletic Advisory board

Athletic Advisory Board representative hopefuls will
be interviewed from 3 to 3:30 p.m. tomorrow in KH 304.
CUasser is also seeking seniors to serve as World of Work
chairman, and on committees relating to graduation and
alumni relationa Glasser will see those ii^terested in these
positions from 4:15 to 5:30 p.m. today and from 3 to 5 p.m
tomorrow in KH 304.

Finance Committee aspirants, who will deal with bud-
gets and budgetary requests, will be interviewed at times
to be posted on a sign-up sheet in KH 304. v

Student Welfare Commissioner, Bob Michaels, will hold
interviews from 11 a.m. to 2 p.m. today, 3 to 5 p.m. tomor-

_row, and 12 to 2 p.m. Wedneskday. Michaels stated that he
was particularly interested in seeing freshmen and transfer
students. Positions will be available on the Student Rela-
tions Board, designed to act as a link between the student
body and SLC, the Parking Committee, the Foreign Student
Commission, the Washington Internship Program and Advi-
sory Board, the Student Discount Program, Colloquia, and
the Travel Abroad Committee, designed to aid project "Omni-
bus" and other travel opportunities.
Welfare prof^an suggestions .^

Anyona interested in these or any oi the other Welfare
Programs, or anyone with new ideas on how to better the
student position at UCLA, should see Michaels between 8and 10 a.m. and 2 to 5 p.m. in KH 407.

Educational Policy Commissioner, Lee Rosen, will main-
tain a sign-up sheet in KH 408 for interviews for anyone
interested in«^the field of educational policy. Twelve under-
graduate students are needed fv the Academic ReseardL ^ S*^
Committee, which will work directly with the Academic Sen——"* S!|!^*
ate and the Chancellor's office and will be the main research
group investigating undergraduate education concerns. Posi*
tions are also available en the Class and Teacher Evaluation
Booklet Committee and the freshman year investigation
council.

Applications for the Elections Board are available in
,
KH 408. AU student* are eligible, and past members must
reapply. Interviews will be held Thursday and Friday.
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Student journalists ask righh^
By Laura Godofsky

CPS SUff Writer

MADISON, Wis. — A res-

olution asserting the right of
student journalists to travel
to Cuba as their professional
colleagues have done high-
lighted the work of the an-
nual meeting of the U.S.

Student Press Association lat

the University of Wisconsin
in August.

More than 100 repi*esenta-

ot some 55 campus
newspapers fi*om all parts
of the country attended US-
SPA's Fourth Annual Con-
gress of the Student Press.

CROSSWORD PUZZLE
UST WEEKS
APtSWER 1

ACROSS
1. Be off!

6. Change, as
position

* 11. Pursue
12. French city
13. Percolate
14. Paleness
15* Pay dirt
16. Rigid hair
17. Tellurium:

sym.
18. Saturate
SO.'O^^'ned

21. Palm
starch

22. Shake-
spearian
villain

23. Canadian
- province: - -

aM>r.
25. Domes-

ticated

27. Verbal

2; Job
3. Building

dcmoli-
tionists

4.PeerGynt's
• mother
5. Pronoun
6.KindoC

"^
rock

7. Eye of
bean

8. Sick
9. Floating

debris f

10. ShipwOTma
14. I>evk:e to

measure
waUdng-
distanca

16. Medieval
story

19. Receptacles
for wine
processing

20. Ex-
clama<
tion

22. Lazily

231 Sea.
port
ofN.
Xreland

24.A
dirfc-

rs-

mover
26. Former

iRfft
oCIran

29. Egypt.
goddess

truth
31. Alohe
33. Prophets
34. Undershot

water-
wheel

an 3r^f^ iiai-ja
Qi^^ oi^jiiaBQia

aQis asa nin

35. Avarica
37. An

astringent
fruit

40. Antelope:
S.Aflr.

41. Poetic'

preposition
43. British

hereditary
rank:abbr.

DB Gradaute staff recruiting
graduotes, undergraduates

Are yoo interested in
seeing graduata sa well as
nndergraduate news repre*
ented in the Daily Bniin?
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uate Editor Douglas Faigin
ia Kerckhoff Hall lie.
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muck time an you have to
spare. No experience la

necessary.

ae.oM
"^ measures

of length
S2. Meadow
SQLRemaining
96. Musia "

hota
37. Appear
38. Conjunc-

Uoa
89. Isaac

Walton
enthusiast

41. Monster
42. Spanish

title

43. Misrepre-
sent

44. Shapes
accurately
Walk
DOWK

1. BqIIow out
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Observers frtaa Garmany,
£>)g}and, Australia, Japan,
and India were also present.
The associatioR approved a

system of sub-regicaal "ad-
ministrative district!" each
headed by a meraJbsr editor
who will eoordinata a pro-
gram of recruiting, communi-
cation^ a^qid teehnieal assist-

ance. In some- cases, the dis-

trict programa will also in-

clude news gatiiering for Col-

.

legiate Press Service, which
is published by USSPA.
The association's Cuba re-

solution, adopted unanimous-
ly after a brief floor debate
and many hours of informal
discussion and debate was
based on the i)rinciple that
"no distinction can be drawn
between the commercial and
student press in regard to
access to infonnation, as
both have tiia respcnsihility

of informing a community of
citizens. Since the commerc-
ial press ia specific 3illy ex-
empted from the State De-
partment baji an travel to
Cuba, tiia atudetit press
should be exenspted as well."

The resolutioa mandated
the USSPA «ational office to
"do all in its power to facili-

tate the legal travel" to Cuba
of "responsible and represen-
tative groups of Anjericaa
student journalists." - - « -

-— '-*

The national office was fur-
ther directed to aid ia obtain-
ing financial support fcr such
trips "from sources other
than the gevernraent of Cu-
ba or ita agencies or other
partisan groups.
New officers elected at the

Congress, are Bill Shacrblin,
editor of the Alabarta Crim-
son White, president; Mari-
lyn Swartz. past editor of the
Smith Sophian, natio-nal af-

faira Vice-President for the
East; Jim Gates, editor of
the Colorado Daily, national
affairs Vice-President fcr the
West; and Howard Moffett,
editor of the Yale Daily
News, international affairs^
Vice-President. H. Nell Berk-
sofi, past editor of the Michi-
g2in Daily, was hired as tha
general secretary.
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NSA convention,
(Continued from Page 2)

Thf Viet Nam question arose basically to the

tune o« either support of the administration's pol-

icy in Viet Nam or advocacy of some type of ac-

tion along the lines of withdrawal or negotiation.

The solution finally adopted was a compro-

jnise which did both. While supporting American

military presence as necessary tq the protection

of self-determination in South Viet Nam, the re-

sohition. called for a cessation of the bombings of

North Viet Nam and of all offensive military ac-

tion in the South dependent upon a response from

the Nationar Liberation Front (Viet Cong) and

the North Vietnamese Government afld also a re-

cognition of the NLF as a separate party in any

negotiations to be conducted.

The resolution dealing with the events of last

fall on the Berkeley campus adopted by the Cbn-

gress in spirit affirmed that the means of the

Free Speech Movement were in part justified by

the ends and that in the particular case last faU,

all legitimate channels were exhausted leaving

only the Sproul Hall sit-ip as a responsible choice

for the students.

"The legitimate channels of redress of griev-

ances which were at best inadequate, quickly be-

came inoperative," commented Van Hook, chair-

man of the Liberal caucus subcommittee on Berk-

eley. "Then and only then did the students mpve
outside (the channels)" added Van Hook.
F$M in accord with NSA

The declaration of the resolution affirmed
that the Berkeley students "acted in support of
those ideals and student rights long held and
supported by U^NSA." In view of this declara-

tion, the mandate section of the resolution pro-

vided that:

The officers and staff of USNSA coordinate

a drive for funds for the FSM defense committee
to raise money for bond and appeal costs.

7he officers and staff immediately dissemin-

ate information on protests of ' member schools
determined to be in line with NSA policies.

The officers and staff provide all possible
support for protest movements so determined to
be in line with NSA policy.

ISC conference delegates

-The ISC constitutional amendment * was di-

rected at the method of selecting the delegates
for the ISC conference held biannually at which
delegates are sent from national student unions
and associations from several countries.

Traditionally, the President of USNSA and
the International Affairs Vice-President head the
delegation, which is completed by chosen members
of the International Commission.

The arguments proposed by the backers of
the amendment to have the delegates elected by
the Congress were headed by the fact the same
people are often sent again and again to the con-
ventions, presupposing that they are delegates Df
the NSA.

The obvious -problem of the method of selec-
tion of the candidates by the Congress was a point
for a wide range of debate on the plenary floor
and in the all-night caucus planning sessions. Dele-
gates labeled members of "the administration"
exerted what influence they had over delegates
in an attempt to defeat the resolution.

Despite their apparent success in the defeat

W'.
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of the amendment many delegates InQltidlng Ber-r

land, a speaker for the amendment, felt that

bringing out the veil of aeoreov previously draped
over the^ International ConuniMlon, waa a pro-

gressive first step.

Existing oodiftoation of policy

Many of the other resolutions passed by tht

Congress emanate from the existing policies of
USNSA already incorporated in the codification

of policy.

Among the more significant of the some 120
resolutions proposed through Congress subcom-
mittees and acted upon on the plenary (full Con-
gress) were: resolutions dealing with: New Elec-

tions .in the South, urging new elections in those
areas of the south where the representatives
would be affected and will not come up for re-

election for another three or four years; the Do-
minican Republic situation, condemning the U.S.
intervention in the Dominican Republic as a vio-

lation of the OAS charter and urging the estab-
lishment of a solution by the Dominican people
and the OAS; and the People's Republic of Chinas-
stating "the lack of communication between the
United States and Communist China is detrimen-
tal to those principles of mutual co-operation and
understanding to. which the Association (NSA)
adheres," and thus calling for a re-examination
of U.S. policy towards seating the People's Repub-
lic of China in the United Nations.

Numerous other pieces of legislation which
came out of this sunmier's Congress, dealt with
civil rights and student Involvement in the com-
munity with agricultural labor programs and other
social action groups, academic freedom, student
government and de facto discrimination.

Class officers deleted

Commissioner SYstem debuts

II
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ASUCLA's new^ constitu-
tion will be teeted as the com-
mission system of student
goveVnment begins "Ra first

full semester of operation.
Class offices, which in the

past have directed various
student activities such as
Fall DrivB and Homecoming,
often duplicated each other's
efforts, according to
AS UCLA President Bob
Glasser.

In their place are the com-
missioner positions whose du-
ties have been defined in
greater detail. In addition to
these new commission posts,
what was formerly referred

to simply as "vice-president"
has been split into two of-

fices : administrative v i c e -

president, whose duties in-

clude assisting the president
in his executive duties and
the supervision of various
programs, and first vice-pres-
ident, constitutionally a wom-
an who is ASUCLA's official

hostess ^d has charge of
Associated Women Students.
Most commissioners fulfill

/ the functions their title indi-

cates: campus events com-
jnissioner who coordinates
and organizes all - campuA
events such as Homecoming;
the community service com-

o
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missioner who is concerned
with social work and commu-
nity betterment; the cultural
commissioner and the stu-
dent welfare ' commissioner
who deals with general stu-
dent welfare.

In addition, the educational
policy commissioner is ASU-
CLA's representative to tbo
administration and faculty.
The student facilities com-
missioner has charge of the
Student Union and Kerckhoff
Hall and heads the under-
graduate representation on
Board of Governors.

Student Legislative Coun-
cil's new structure is com-
pleted by three general rep-
resentatives, who, according
to the constitution, are given
specific assignment by the
president, aod the National
Student Assn. representative
who organizes and coordi-
nates NSA activities on cam-
pus.
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Sociology prof says:
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Frustration caused Watts not
By Martin Ernktin

BB FMt«M» mttmr

' WattB-type riots are
caused by the Negro's frus-
trating predicament which
will continue to perpetuate It-

»elf imlem soraeth^ extra-
ordinary is done to change it,

said UCLA assistant profes-
sor Shelly Chandler whose
specialty is riots and coliec-
tive bdiHvior.

She added that the federal
war on poverty and local in-

vestigations are not the t3rpes

of efforts that will better the
Keirro'B Mtuatioo.

In talking about the recent

Los Angeles nets and the re-
moteness of remedying their
causes in the near future,
Mrs. Chandler divided the
Negroes into two groups —
the Negro Immigrants from
the South and the "typical
community member" Nc^^.
She said that the Negroes

who have recoatly come to
Northern cities fron the
South find themselves out-
side the system — tiiey are
confmed to black ghettos,
they can't get jobs and fmjay
the abundance they thought
would be available to them.
Negroes ' can't advance
The problem of those who

are workiqg and have some

position in society, she said,
is that they have made some
advances bat are imable to
go further because of the ^dr
crundaation against them.

Ifrs. Caiandler said, "They
ane frustrated because of a
tremeiMlous rise ef eaqpecta-
tioDB. They can't get what
they have been told about
and want, m the jwiy they
have been toU to get it —
haid work an^ initiative."

But she said that thoBB
types are in the minority uad
the majority might not be
able to take advantage of ob-
jective o|^>ortuBiticB, even if

they wei« iM^esent.

^"n>e Negroes are not psy-

NATIONAL eUAW>SMEN — Soldiers wetdi
*e devastated streets of Watts during tU
mcent riot. The curfew aree wee guarded

cranng boHi the morn ing and evening hours to
protect lives itndi property, as weH as, to evert
any furtW outbursts of violence.

..''

chologically available — they
are not used to the routine
of jobs and they don't under-
atand responsibility," she
said.

Poor environment
The situation perpetuates

itself, she said, because the
environment Of Negro child-
ren does not give them suffi-
cient skill in (H-der to c(»n-
pete in sehool.

She ttcplained that there is

Bot much basic discussion in
Negro faBsiliee.

ConaeqiientJy, Negro chil-

dren do not have the tools to
adapt to school and even in
kindergarten they fall behind
in learning. And it's not the
family's fault. It is just that
poorly-schooled parental can-
not prepare their children
for better schooling.
"Some pre-kindergarten in-

struction as in Project Heed
Start is a beginning to rem-
edy the prblem," she said.

Negroes feel cheated
Mrs. Ctandler said that

the ideal thing would be to
take Vie children out of their
houses complet^y, especially
if there were trsuned Negroes
to work with them.

**But there would be resist-
ence to this. And besides, it

sounds vaguely like 1984,"
she added.

So, the conditions that
cause the Negroes' discontent
and tl>eir subsequent reac-
tion continues.

And they react because
they feel they have been
cheated by the white society.

No poUoe bratelMy
"The war oa pov4lrty Is a

contributing factor becauae
it has not been employed am
an aid but as a polittcal foot-
ball," said Mrs. Chandler.
/She said that other poli-

tical jousting such as the dis-
pute that continues over who
was to blaoM for the Watta
riots and the investigatiocM
that are in progress only add
wood to the Negroes' fire. 'It
intensifies and prolongs the
situatin," she sakL
About the charge of police

brutality, Mrs. Chandler said
that it's probably more •',

matter of police attitudes and
ind^pities.

Vary motivations for riots
Contrary to what Mayor

Yorty said, she did not be-
lieve the riots were simply
due to erimnial elements.
She said, "An incWent be-

^gan it and it got going on ifai

way for many reasons. The
differemt participants had
different motivations.**
She aaid tlie Southern im-

migrant Negroes were riot-
ing because of frustration
while of the ones who had ad-
vanced some were rioting be-
cause of reeentmeat of not
being able to achieve further.
Although only a small per-

centage of the Lea Aifti^tLea

Negro i>opulatiofi partici-
pated in the riots, Mrsr
Chandler beHevee that it was
a good indication of the se^

rious underlying problema of
the race.

"The majority of the Ne-
groes who di4 net participate

might have eaeept tWy IumI

too many inhflhiUons ta ex-
thcmselws aa thii

way," ahe said. ~ \

PIZZA HOUSE

I

This Establishment
WAS CONC&¥€Dr
DESIGNED, AND

EXECUTED FOR THE
iN4tlCHimNT OF

M^GEE

^9 WESTWOOD BLVD.
WEST LOS ANGELES

GRmite 7-«374

Come to M'Gees for food, fvn, and frobc lopped off

whh m fall told nwg of Swk. x

ENTERTAINIMENT - FREE SONG .SHEETS

• MEETING PLACE FOR CLUBS. FRATERNITIES. SORORITIES, CTC,

• LUNCH . MON. thru SAT. - a variety of SO tanc^wlches

• DINNER SPECIAL - every evening from 5 P.M. to 9 P.M.
Hot rolls erwf butter - green selad with choice of dres^iag
spogheifi: with meat sauce • and^ pizza
" $1.00 per person (for 2 or more)

• Tues. NIte Spaghetti Feed - All you can eat - 50#

• All food prepared io go. On those nights whes
you ere studying lets - CALL FOR A PIZZA

tOK€T ALL YOUR TROUtLES AND CARES, MAKE IT TO

,*i

BEER
PIZZA H'CEE'S

SPAQHfiTTI
'^3>r:

STUDENT SPECIAL - Every day from 2:00 P.M. to 4:00 P.M.

50< off any nr>edlum pizza - Suds/pItcher S^< - with Student M> caNi

mm^mmmtmmmmmm^mmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmllS^
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Program problems: schedules shift
'^' Ch»nge« for (h« Fall 1965 Sched-

ule: "

AnHirppology
Anthropology W will meet MWF
9 in Kinsey 141.

Aiithropology 152 will meet MWF
noon In Econ 161.

AnthropoIORy 260 will meet Tu 3-5
In HH 887.

Botany
Botany uni Plant Biochemistry 101

will meet MWF 9 In Bot 825.

Business Adm.
Business Administration 140, sec.
4 will meet TuTh 10-noon in GBA

/ 4S48C.

Chemistry
Chemistry MK added.Advanced To-

pics in Biochemistry—Schumaker.
TuTh 3, Chem 4016.

Mklore
Folklore and Mythology 161 added.
Decorative Textiles In Folk and
Primitive Cultures, TuTh 12:90-
1:45 in MH 126.

French

Oriental Languages
OrlenUl Languagte* 6A. sec. 8 de-

leted.
Oriental Languages 154 A-B^«dded,
Mongolian—Kuo-yi Pao, MWF 2
In HH 837.

Classics
Classics 146 will meet In SS 3117.
Classics 211 added. Topography and
Monuments of Rome—Downey, to
be arranged.

Dance

French 219A deleted.
French 280 will be taught by Pro-
fessor Bensimon.

French 2610 will meet as originally
scheduled W 4 6 in HH 146.

Geology
Geology 2L. sec. 4 added, M S-5 in

Geol. 3667.

Geophysics
Geophysics 131 will meet MWF 11

In Ckol. 365(5.

Germanic Languages
Germanic I^aneuages 1, sec, 24

will meet M-F noon In Chem 4216.
Indo European Studies 163 added.

Hindi, MWF U^ in HH f^^

Library Service '

Library Service 406 will SMet Tu
Th 4-6:30 in MS S128.

Ethnic Dance, sec. 8 added. Bali-
Chung, Tues. 3-4:30 in WG 206.

Ethnic Dance, sec. 9 added. Java

—

Chung. Thurs. t-4:8o In WG 308.
Ethnic Dance, s«c. 10 ibdded. Ghana
—Chung, Fri. 2-3:30 in WG 208.

Ethmc Dance, aec. 6 added. Adv.
Folk PM-formanoe—Dunin, Thurs.
7-9 p.m. in WO 106.

Ethnic Dance, sec. 6 »dded. Beg.-
Inter. Fblk—Relach. TuTh 9 in

WG 306.

Mathematics

Economics
Economics 301B will meet Tu 7-

9:30 p.m. la 88 B16B.
Economics 266 will meet W 10-noon
in SS 1266.

Englisli
English IB, sec. 16 will meet MWF
9 in Econ 161 ^

Mathematics lllA, sec. 8 Is «o be
combined with Mathematics lllA,
sec. 2.

Mathematics 113A, sec. 8 Is to be
combined with Mathematics 113A
sec. 2.

Mathematics 160, sec. 2 added.MWF 11 in MS 5117.
Mathematics 230A will meet MWF
noon in MS 5225.

MathemaUcs 260, sec. 3 will meetMWF no^n in MS 4223.

Music
Husic 41A, sec. 8 will mett TuTh
noon in SH 1826.

Music 106A, sec. 1 will meet MW
11 in SH 1161.

Music 126 added Music in the Clas-
sic Period, MWF 10 in SH 1118.

Music 127 deleted.
Music 174 deleted.

Planetary and Space Science 865
added. Seminar on the Origin of
the Solar System, to be arranged.

Planetary and Space Scienca m
added. Research in Planetary aid
Space Physics, to be arranged.

(Report to Geology 4691 for infor-
' matlon regarding Planetary and

Space Science courses).

Political Science
Political Science 181 added, Latin
American International Relations,
TuTh 8-9:16 In SS 2168

Political Science 141 will meetMWF 10 in Econ 147.
Political Science 172A added, (Sec.

2). — ConaUtqUonal Law MWF
11 In Econ 146.

PoliUoal Science 172B added, Con-
sUtutlonal Jaw TuTh 8-9:15 in
SS 2168.

"^^
PoliUcal Science 179 added. Govern-
ment and Labor TuTh 11-12:16
In Kinsey 141.

PoliUcal Science 183 added, Prob>
>«» in Public Administrati(»MWF 11 in SS 3175.

Political Science 184 added. Metro-
flltan Area Government MWF

in SS 3158. _

Psycltotdgy

«.OCk\>Ni. ••

Planetary and
Space Science

Planetary and Space Science 180A
added. Introduction to Planetary
Physics, to be arranged.

*'i»netiy imd Space Science 208
added. Wave Propagation, to be
arranged.

Planetary and Space Science Ifc
added. Stability Theory, to be ar-
ranged.

Planetary and Sptuce Science 222
added. Introduction to Seismo-
logy, to be arranged.

Planetary and Space Science 225
added. Physics and Chemistry of
Planetary Interiors, to bs ar-
ranged. T

Psychology 105, sec. 3 added, lect.
TuTh U, lab. F ll in Bot 32S.

Psychology 190A will meet TuTh
2-3:30 in HB 2216.

Public HeoMi
Public Health 147 lab. 1 will meet

in Pub H 2124.
Public Health 147, lab. 3 will meet_W 2 5 m Pub H 2124.
Public Health 147, lab. 3 will meetW 7-9:30 p.m. in Pub H 2310.
Public Health 147. lab. 4 will meet
.8 9-noon in Pub H 2210.

^yi'^.^i?^"* ^*f- J«ct sec. 2
added. Tu 12:80-2 in Pub H 2124.

tJE}^ ^ ^- ^o *>« *rrang^r/:
Public Health 147, lab. 5 added.Th 12-8:30 in Pub H 2210. (lab.
5 limited to students enrolled in
Public Health 147. lect. sec. 2)

Public Health 153 lect. and lab. de-
leted.

I*V**i*<=^'?*»"^ 160A, sec. S lect. and
lab deleted.

Public Health lOlC will maat M M
In Pub H 8119.

.Publid Health aoOA will meet VW
111 in Pub H 1282.

Public Health 884 will meet W 8-C
In SS 8164.

Public Health 8621. deleted.
Public Health 261A will meat K

3-5 in SD-IE.
Public Health a66A will meet W

S:30-S In SDIB.
Public Health 269A will meet Th

8-4 in Pub H 1314.
Public Health 270A will meet F 8-4

in Pub H 8124.

Radiology I '

Radiology 207A wll meet Tu 8 S In
Chem 4216.

Sociology
Sociology 1, sec. 2 will meet TuTh

8-9:15 in HH 841.
Sociology 117 will meet TuTh ia:80-
1:46 in HH 829.

Sociology 130. sec. 1 will meet Tu
Th 8-9:16 in HH 329.

Sociology 122 deleted.
Sociology 391C will Tu 13 In HH

841.
Sociology 292A will meet W 3-6Jh
8oclolo^29ac win meet W TlTn"

Speech
Speech 140 deleted.
Speech 197A will meet W 6:80-9:80
p.m. in HB 2216.

Speech 211B wll meet Tu 7-10 P.m.
in HB 2208.

Speech 284A will meet Th 7-10 p.m.
in HB 2106. ^

.

Subject A
Subject A. sec. 86 added, MWF 8

in MH 182.

Theater Arts
Theater Arta 141 added. Costume
DMign—Jones, TuTh 2 In HB
8127.

Theater Arts 8rrA will meM Tu >-S
in Macgwn 2330.

Theater ArU 297B will meet Tu
2:80-5 in Magwn 3312.

Theater Arts 296 will meet fh 8:30-
6 in Macgwn 3812.

,v

daily brum classified ads
Telepboaet BR 2-8811, GB. 8-97U

Ext ZZH, 3809

Kerekhoff Hall—Office lU
Tha Dally Brain glfM tail »9W9*^

ta the Unlvenlty M CaIU*i«l»'8 pal-

kr •• dlssvisilaatlaB and tharsfora
cdassiOeA AiTarfttslmg •arrlea will not
ka Bad* avallaUa fta aajaae wka, ta

affardlmg haasfayr *• stadaais, ar
•ttering Jaba. dlsertelaates aa^ the
basis •! raea, aalar, (allgian* aattaaal

*
ifeltheJ tlSfuaiTarsItT »ar tlM

ASVCLA # DallT Brala has lavestl-

gated any af fha awrlces affared
ere.

SINGRAD6. the campus social club,

open to all slngla graduate stu-

dents * under-gnuluate women. In-

-rites intereated people to help

HIXP WANTED —; 2

INTBRNATIONAI4LT known elec-
tronic products manubkcturer seeks
aggressive, mature male ft female
students to serve as UCLA, campus
rep. Students with livifag group af-
filla,tions (Greek, Dorm or Coop.)
preferred. Phone MA 6-4444, axt.
643. (S-34)

I

FOB SALE

plan this rear's activitiea. Leave
name at GSA office, 881 Kerekhoff
Hall or call Brt. 8616. (S-21)

IQ in top. 2%r Join MENSA, Box
2727, L.A, 88. Social cultural
activities. Intemattonal. HO 4-7479.

. (B-2»>

HELP WANTED -.^——-^ 8

Delivery Boy, Monday thru Sat.

9:00 to 1:80 ft 1:30 to 6:00. 81.50
hr. OR 8-0851. (S 28)

UCLA
L Fall-tlaHe Pennaaoat Pasliioas
>•

. TYPIST- CLERKS
STENOGRAPHERS

G>od Skills. Mln. 8 Trt. Exp. Beq.
College Backgroo^d Preferred

Medical * Oaa^pns Dcpt.

KEYPUNcRoftRATQRS
1 Tr.'s Esp. an tU Maeblse

EMnOYMINT OmCE
1MU UCof Av».

LA Cftt24)

M 2-M11 bt. tifl OR 2*9711

Aa Efaal-Oppartaalty Employer

REISPONSIBLS person to commute
young girl daily from Northridge
to Weetlake School. Tel. 349-9660.

,

(S24)
WANTEID-Amateur talent — singles

ft groups — vocalists, instrumen-
talists, variety acts. Auditions to
be arranged, CaU^Tague ft Asso-
ciates— 477-3801, 478-7382. (S 24)

TEACHERS. French ft Science, part
tima. Experienced. Upper elemen-
J^« £!??«• Private school.GR 7-8810. (S24)
.̂MAT .r.. Part-jime. 30 hrs. per wk
Counter work.
Laundromat, 1
GR 7-32S2.

'ly: LeConte —
LeConte —

(S24)
BIG brother needed, boys age 8

ft 10. girl 7.' Supervision. Mon.-
Fri. 3:80-5:30. Mrs. McCary after 6.GR 8 4178. (S-24)

''AST. efficient Stenographer Typist.
W.50 hr. Approx. 8 mornings wkly.,
Westwood Village. Mr. Rosenfeld.
GR 9-2266. (S-20)

MONDAY through Friday — Morn-
ings — 1%-i hra. — Motor Scoott-r
or Bika fftctmmrf — Pay. p.60
trip- -Apply Publications Office. 112
Kerekhoff, Campus. (S-24)

Wa era looklnf for a select
number of jvung college women,
attractive, poised, and intelli-

gentf to represent our company
In Vm WLA area.

Pt, tim* work also avail.
Call 477 7Ma Mon.-Fri. at 10 a.m.

Ask for Mr. RosseU
(8-33),

'COLLDGB QIRL8. PAJIT TIME OP<
"^RTUNITT A8 CAMPUS HEP.
'OR NATIOHAIi COMPANT.
3ftLL /OHN lUUPOFORT. 464-

(9^88)

kiGHT man for apt house to oper-
ate PBX and manual elevator.
Good wages, Call DtJ 8 3161.

(S-28)

WANTED. Speed ball lettering art*
lat—must be good. Los AEgalas
Cotnmualty Preaa. TR 8-l483niau«
nee Holtwnan« (8-20)

Nead aaabtant maka-up instructors
|»art-tim«. Complata training tf
auall/ied. Call 479 SOW after 6 d m.

(S24)

HASHERS wanted, meals plus sal
ary. Phone 474 3371. (S-24)

HASHERS— No serving. Pi Lamda

GR »^9617. (S-24)

SA.LESGIRLS. Afternoons eves. $1.50
hr. start. Apply iii person after
1 p.m. Pupls Pastries, 8710 Sunsftf
Blvd. (324^

SHOE aaleamen: 20 to 80 hrs., exper.
only. Top salary plus commission.
J»y, Jo*-daa, Century City. Call
arrf 1128. (8-24)

FOpTD. Will glri who loaned me
blu« sweater outside Knudsen 9/16
please call Hadrick, a«t. 607. (S 20)

LIKE eaUng but hate cooking? Dell-
clous^ yet Inezpen. meals l)y the
mo. Mrs. Newma« — GR 7-8836.

-^ (s-a4)

RIDE wanted from Wllshira District
for 8:00 class. OaU 666-0908 after
6 p.m. (8-24)

PIANO mufic — large library or
aeparately. H price. Also book-
ahelvea, mlscel. furn.. records.
Sacrifice. OR 9-28T2. (8-88)

FURNlTURB: Excel, oond.-: formal
aofa. .2 chairs, walnut D.R,, 6

Shairs—buffet: birch B.R. suite—
oub. bed. EX 8-8190 aftar 6.

(S-28)

Typewriters - 2 portables - excel.
cond. Royal 845. Olympia 840. OR
8-5684. Accordian: Cantino 1136.

. (S.23i

TYPEWRITER—Underwood. 5. Long
carriage. Top cond. Elite type.

<JncI. table. GR 2-0686. 6-8 p.m.
(8 24)

FOR sale: Standard Woodstock
typewriter in good working cond.— 140. WE 8-4789. (8-80)

MAGNAVOX radio ft player, T.V.,
bed tnxne. lawn edger. tables: end.
drum, tier: telephone. 270-8506

(S-a4)

SONY TC-600 8226. Sony 263D with
SRA-3 recording amplifier. 1140.
Like new. 837 5642 after 5:30.

(Sa4)

APARTMENTS

SMALL used bookstore for sale with
llv. quarters. Excel, opportunity
for student to work ft study at
same time. 11047 Hawthorne Blvd.
Inglewood, Phone 678-0789. (S-24)

SMALL used bookstore for sale with
llv. quarters. Excel, opportunity
for student to work ft study at
same time. 11047 Hawthorne Blvd..
Inglewood. Phone 678-0789. (S-34)

ROYAL portable typewriter wlfh
case. Very good cond. 477 0611. ext.
5w- (S-J4)

DESK, stove, dishwasher. T.V., lug-
gage chair patio furn. hair dryer.vcuum cleaner. VE 8-6676. (S 30)

8ERTICE8 OFFBBED -It

GIRLS: Our Hi-styles will regis^
21*?, y?J!?- A'**' 8 thru 13. KRY-
STALL'S: 986 Broxton. (S-28)

Low cost Auto and Fire Insurance.
State employees ft students. Robert
W. Rhee VE 9-7270, UP 0-9796.

(0-14)

Television Rental. All . models. Spe-
cial UCJLA ratea. Vrtm delivery.
Fr^ service 24 hrs. PhoneHO 2-1171. (0-15)

STAFF wife. B.A. In Engl. Ed., 6
yrs. business exper.. de.««lres work
at home: 391-6884. (8-24)

TUTOBINO

FRENCH FRENCH — Experienced,
cultured tutor. Parlsienne bom.
Grammar, oonversatloo. Accent spe^
Olallst Traveler'a minimum gram-
inar. DU 8-9268. 7b-20)

EXPERIENCED Tutors: New Math.
Alsrebra. Geometry. Trignometry.
Calculus. Science, Physics. Chemis-
tryLanguages, Stephen Linn, EX

FRENCH (Beginners), German (all
levels). 34/hr. Call HO 6-4966 after
5 p.m. ft weekends. (8-24 )

d^MITETENT. understanding help.Math.^ew math. Physics, SUtis-
t*cs- Elementary through Gradu-
att- t>»vl4 Resnik. GL 1 2667, GR
8-7119. (8-ao)

preferred. Editing, revising; guid-
ance; dictation; tt«nsl.: rush Jobs.
<3all mornlnfs! 961-8Q88. (8 30)

NANCTi Term _p^>er8, MSS, re^
•umeo, briefs. Editing, spelling ft

IPSS?"*!*'?}'^'*'"' cMnpus. BR
0-4588. OR 6 8181. (S-28)

VIBRMONT Typing Shop. Theses,
mss., papers. IBM Selectrlc. Also
ediUng serrtoe. 887-7688. (8-84)

MOTORCYi
mirror ft

889 6452.

et. rear view
Honda 50. Call

(S20)

CUT rent in half. Buy furn. 1 bedrm
^if with large desk bookcase.

r 91860. Perfect for couple or room-mat^ Good value. Must sell.
451-4995. (S-24)

$66. PARTLY furn. single: stove,
refng., carpets, gas paid. Venice-
Laa-ea area. 1826 Longwood. WE
»-9S^- (824)

I-^RGE 1 bedrm. furn. No deposit.
Sleeps 3. Walk to campus. 8146-
garage. 479-3879, GR 8 6331. (S-24)

LARGE 2 bedrm. furn. apt. 1246 10th
St.. SanU Monica. |170. EX 6-2844— after 6 p.m. (S-24)

^^EP^^^ «*P*- ^^^^y 'urn ft

J^nh^Jf' ^*"^'y- ^0. 653-5360
or GR 9-7991. (S-24)

La 3 BEDRM. STUDIO. LAUN-

Pl^^^ POOL. 8UNDBCK. 901LEVERING - GR 7-683^ (S-24 >

BACHELOR APT! utiL PD"HEATED POOL — SUNDECKs'?S^9^PUS ft VIlJLAfiE^ 901LEVEgUNG — GR 7-6838. (S 24)

CLASSIFIED ADVEBTISINC^^^
$S£0 A Week

12 NooB DeadUne - No Telephone Ordera
UMFords — $1.00 Day
(Pajftble lo Advance)

"furnished ^16

505 GAYLEY
ftCBOSS FBOM DTK8TBA HALL
Kitchenettes |1M
Singles nu . Hit
i Bedrn 9159 . |ig|
Pool Priv saa Daeki
Mrs. Cethes .'..... OB S-6884

(8-38)

8130. NUWLY furn. 1 Bdr. Deluxe^
10 min. UCLA. 13735 Pacific Ave,
Mar Vista area. KX 1-7546. (8-38)

OATLEY TOWERS
945 Oayley

Beaatifal. Spacioas Slaglet-Bsch-
»•'!•.. ^'6« ^'••e*s • Patio •

J&^r.'-'- ^^'"^ »*»'»'^ ••«

la heart of Village . ShopiJMgTwo blocks to Campas OB 8Stt4
<iF88)

MALX—Share furn. apt. Walking
distance campus, Village. Heatied
pool, Bundecks. 11017 StrathmoreOR 8 7013 or GR 7 6888. (824)

BACOTLOR APT. NEAR CAMPUS.
VILLAGE. UTIL. TO^LAUNDRYHEATED POOL. GARAOEB. BUN-
PES?- ^^^^ STRATHMORE. OR»^»- (S-34)

SINGLE APT. — UTlL FD. NfiAJtC^^US. GARAGES. HBAraSPOOL SUNDBCK. 11017 STRATH-MORE — GR 8-T018, OR 7-6888.

. (8 34)

163.60 DELUXE 1 Bdr. furn. to
share. Male student. 10 mIn. UC-
LA. 3686 Hughes Ave. GR 2 9813.

:
(S-23)

8130. NEW deluxe. Furn. Single.
Brentwood. Pool. 11662 Sunset
Blvd. GR 29918. (3-28)

CAMPUS TOWERS
3 Bedrm. Stadio iVfc Ba.
Aceom. 4-6 persaas • |3i0

Dishes ft Llneas
Pool - nreplaee • Decks

16634 LINDBBOOK at Hligard
GB 4-«f61

(S-38)

866 LEVERING. FURNISHED APTSBRAND NEW LUXURY APTS.^RN^^LARGE SINGLES. ELE
VATORfl ft SUPT. ^LRaSe.h^^J2^^^^ combinaI
SK?L«5%^*^ * AIR COND.

IW.00 _
I ytii. pd

MJWCE Furn. Bachelor.

TT^ ^»><^Wi^«^,»>ar/refrig. 10 inTn.
UCLA» 3SS6 Hughea Ave. OR 2-
9918. (s rf)

CAMPUS TOWERS
Bachelors ..._ gn
Large Blaglos .... |186

Newly Faralsbed
»••>*•• • UlU. lael. . Llaeas

Fool • SpaetoBs groaads
16634 LINDBBOOK at Hligard

GB 4-4161

(838)

I
186 mo. Ocean front 1 bedrm. ap

# *•• *>f J^ong9 room. Complete^
furnished. Venice. 896-6297. (8-38>

890. MODERN Bachelor guest housdm Bev.Hllls, util. paid. CR 6-9482.
(8-28)

TROPIC PALMS
Mofor HoHl
6 ml. 170LA

Special Semester Rates
Dally Weekly, Monlhly

TV. — Heated Pool
16569 WIL8HIRB BLVD.

474-3811

1175.00 NEW deluxe 2 Bdr.. 2 S.
furn. OK for 8-4. l5 min. UC~
8686 Hughes Ave. GR 2-9918. (8

— Ut BUlLDINOS -.
Ffein 8166 ia J1768IK0LB 1 BEDBOOM

8 BEDBM., 8 BATH
«M6 «e 8386

On Levering Between
Veteran ft Kelt«n

Mrs. 0. Pelrler. Mgr. QB 7-3144

(8-80)

APABTMENT8 - UNrUBNIBlIBD it

405 KBLTON AVE,

. ^1 bdrm. .8125
8 bdrm. studio • 8200

Refrigerator, Larga hSite

OR 8 1788
(«H)

THE 400 BUILDING
I bedrm., | baths, W/W (^arpaU

Drapes, Range, Re/rigerator
Priv. P>t>0|^Watural wooj cablntg

- lAJvo heata4 poot

400 Cayley at Veteran OR 8-1788
(8-34)

I
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(Gonttnned from Pa^ft 1)

emuem, ki open to varying interpfe-
tations.

Advocacy '
'

The report notes the students'
rigiht of "free repression and advo-
cacy," though "time, place and
maniiBr" of suoii spaech ia subject
to adinfaiatration, regulatioew.

In tha area of gtudtnt govem*
• menta, the report makes provi8ionB~-

Ibr bpth compulsopy and non>oom«
pulsory bodies, but states that it

will not compel payinant of student
body fees for orfanisationa that
take ataada on "olf-campua" issuea.

Non - ctHnpulaory student govern-
menta or organizations may take
•tanda on "non-Univeraity-related"
issues.

The tenor of the report, aa oppos-
ed to the Kerr Directives, is on
campua autonomy with more auth--
ority left in the haads of each
chancellor.
The section on non-diacrimination

is simply a restatement of existing
policy, which pn>hibits the Univer-
sity from aiding organizations
which discriminate by race, color

or reiigicCT.

Late in June, the Governor and Jeg-
islature in worda and action snarled
at the University of California by
cutting $12 million from the pro-
posed budget of the University and
by issuing the report of the Senate
un-American activities committee on
the Berkeley crisis (the Bums Re-
port). (]}ovemor Edmund Brown
called the report, "a lot of drivel."

It charges, among other things,
that "there was increasing (Com-
munist control of PSM immediately

arior to and after the invaaion of
Sptoul Hall dk Dtf*. 2, 1964,** and
that "manv of Kerr's most intimate
ooUeaguea^' dudng the 1930's and
1040's war* ''participating in a
wide variety of pro-€k>mmunist ae»<
tiviUes." -

Boma report rebutted
Latar in the summer Kerr told

the preaa that he was preparing a
jport to rebut the Bums charges

aiul would aak'for a personal hear-
ing before the Senator'a committee.

By the end of Jime, the great
..majority of those arrested in the
;FSM ait -in last December were
found guilty by Judge Rupert Chit-

tenden on charges of tret^aasing,
reaisting arrest or both. Later hi

tha summer, the defendanta were
sentenced by Crittenden to varying
terms after many had declined one

-t>r two year's probation to av<Hd
being bound by the Judge's stipula

tion that they not take part in sit

ins during probation. Mario Savio

received the longest term: 126 days
after refusing two year's probation.

The July meeting of the Board
failed to answer the big question:

who will be the permanent Chancel-
lor at Berkeley (Martin Meyerson
continued in the post at that time)
but it did gee the entrance of tha

. first set of President Kerr's reorgan-

isation proposals and a new growth,
plan for UC. '^ ^
The new proposals, like the poli-

tical activity rules, tend toward
more campus autcaomy, and rer

etriction of imiversity-wide author-
ity On single-campus matters.
UCB chanceHor
On July 28» without prior notice.

-_ '— ii_-i -i -

President Kerr's office announced
to tha press that Roger W. Heyna,
formerly vice-president for acad-
emic affairs at tha Univeralty of
Michigaa had been named perman-
•nt ChaneeiloK at Berkeley.

Kew apfointmsBt
The August meeting of the Board

held in Berkeley saw more changea,
again along tha lines oC tha pre-
vious meetings. Two new Vice
Chaoicellors were approved on tha
Berkeley campua, Earl F. Cheit and
Robart E. Connick, and Preiddent
Kerr pres^ited three more reorgan-
ization proposals, which follow the
"campus autonomy" line of the
July proposala. Characteriatic of
these is the recommendation on
gifta and fund-raiaing: "The Chan-
cellor shall be delegated full auth-
ority to administer gifta and fund-
raising prognuna for h i s campua
within ^a lisnitationa set forth in

this memorandum a n d in accord-
ance with Univ^raitywida policies."

'Delagatad*—kejFword
The key word in all the Ke'rr

proposals is "deleg^ated." This is al-

most a ISO degree turmabout in the
policy and tenor of President Kerr,
and a turn towarda the policy of
several of the Chancellors, who had
been stressing differentiation
among, the campuses for some time.
What these changes imply-in terms
of the University power structure
and pc^itics— however, is hard to
define at this time. V

The September meeting of the
Board, held last week at the San
Diego campus, witnessed the intro-

duction by President Kerr of a new
growth plan for the year 2000,

which, when finalised, will ba prt-
aented to the Co-ordinating Council
for Higher Educatk>n (California's
council compoaed of representatives
of public and private higher educa-
tion).

300,000 by yaar 2000
The plan, foreseeing total enrol]*

ment in 2000 at 300,000 students,
calla for five new campuses, two
each in the San Francisco and Los
Angeles metropolitan areas and one
"specialised" campua in or near
Freano.
The first new campus in the Los

Angeles area to open m 1973, would
be somewhere near the Civic Cent-
er. The first of the new campuses
to open would be one hi the San
Franciaco metropolitan area, in
1972. _^ _ , _

Last Friday, ttko seeond <Ry^
the meeting, Kerr asked the Reg-
ents to postpone final consideration
on several of his reorganization pro-
poaals (on campus control of fac-
ulty promotions and, campus^ legal
counael) and put them off to the
October meeting in Davis.
Passage is expected at that time.
The new growth plan of Presi-

dent Kerr (with a proposed enroll-
ment of 300,000 by the year 2000)
conflicU significanUy with the"
growth plan preaented just two

"

months before by Kerr where he^
predicted 250,000 students by the
same year.

Kerr did not explain the discrep-
ancy, but at the last presentation ho

"

did not propose the five additional
campuses.

_ J

k
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CLASSIFIED ADVERTISING
$3.50 A Week

Noon Deadlina - No Telephone Orders
15 Worda — $1.00 Day
IPfcyable In Advanoe)
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APABTMENTS - ITlfFVBNISHEn IT

fSOL 1 BEDROOM. Stove, refrte..

ah* cond.. dr«p«a. c«rp«ts. |1W),

fora. UOtt Victory. PC %-6»l. v.
S«Pu1t<mU.

,

(8-24)

SkOi. 1 b«drm. Stove & rcfrig.. yard.

file with carpet. 3 ehildmi OK.
wis OfenttmoU. GR J-Maq (8 30)

ATABTMEMTS - TO SHABB II

JCALS uBdorffrad. iharo stmsU apt.

t bUn. eaoiiaiai Kltehon. Oarafe.
Air oond. PooL Rich. 477anK.

QXRJL to aharo aJrt. Strathmora It
With If jrr. oM. fti/iM. feMV4a

(S-aw

i aXKU to ahara Im^ 1 bdbrm. fUm.
apt. GraA. ar aaolor sr«<. W.L..A.
WUahlTO. mWtao* «7«-JVa AftMr t
>•. (IM4)

iinCED male grad. atud^nt to nhui
furn. a bdrm. apt. 142S Weatrat*.
w.UA. m. 47>4n». (»&)
JU..B araa. leoUiwr for xwrnmnim
to ftoi a aharo a ba4i<oom. apt. Call

9A&T-TIirB. male Orad. studenf . 31.

aeeiui same or employed. Naada
apt, to shares 474-4796 evea. .8 31)

ITMIiTilR ahara larga 3 bMlrm. apt.

Pool. Ifie a monthr-SanCa IIon lea.

Bvo.. saa-aaag. (8>34)

. 1. bedrm. *pt.. bale., pool. Looking
for 1 or i 158.80. Susan. 477-87M,
OR frTaat. Weatirood; (8-a4)

MALEr—1 bedrm. furn., vicinity of
Wilshlre A S«>pulveda. |45. 473-8496
after 4:30. Pfeferably upper div.

(8-31)

ICAJLE rooanmaie to share 1st yr.

law students' apt. nr. achaol. CaJl
Rogfrr 2i4-7711. (B-24)

Iremale — over 31. 1 Mrm. 1 mi.
from campus. Oct.. 1. |<7.60. Pam
Jensen • NB 8-0418. (8^28)

k>OR STUDT AlfD GOOD LIVING
cova TO tai unmrAUL snr-
GLSa BACHBLOlta. 1 BEDRXS:
AJLONB OR 8HARB. POOL. 8UN-
IWCK8 - OARAOB. RB8BBVB
MOW POR SPRING 8BMB8TBR.
OR 9m4P4. (S-ai)

APABTMBNT8 - TO SRARB -la

505 GAYLEY "

iMm Dykatra Hall

APTS. TO SHARE
1 Bedrms. • $4« to fU per pcrsaa
Stoalea • IBI.fiO «• |M per pen**
PmI PHv. Sn Decka
Un. Cathett OB 9-MM

(8-18^

COLLBGB man: 4 at WO or 3 atWM aa. par me. tncl. util. week-
ly cleanlna servloa A an af aap*
aralto atudy room. 817-1270. (8-38)

SAYLEY BRUJN APTS.
VBRT close: TO CAMPUS

APT8. TO SHARE
CNGLEa. 1 2 8 BDRM. APTS.

UTIUTIBS PAID
BBATEO POOL^

•81 GATLKT GR S-t4i9
(S'SS)

I. a fetnalea share luxurious S bed-
rm. a bath. Near eaaapusk $n each.
8ai-6tii: vx 4-7aia (S-as)

OUSB POB BENT 1>

ia6e mo. Lovely Ilallaa baaehhoasek
8 bednna.. Ideal for 4 bachelors.
OMapletely furn. 891-6397. (8 38)

REA^NABLE housing—sharp. sCuh
dioUB. handle easily privacy —
Kttthen. Inquire OL 3 3368. % bik.
Wllshire Blvd. (8-34)

ONE 3 bedrm. house, furn. tl40/mo.
One 1 bedrm. house, furn. |100/mn.
GL 1-4086. <B-30)

SOfJiH TO 8HABJB 21

BOOM a BOABB
BXCMANOBD POl

FUN rlrl—Babyalt rirla 6. t. Wn
ner dishea. etc. Wllshlra bus. Al-
ternate wkenda off. Salary. 276-
nst. (8-34)

GIRLr—Prtv. rm.: iMtlk in exeh. slt-

Unc 4 lifbt duUea. 1 child. Nr.
buses. 271-60e8. (8-21)

Wmale—student or ffratf.. prlr. rm..
bath, lood salary, tank, for eMld
cara babyaltting, Musi drive car.
1 blk. VCLa. Ira^ltSB. (S-34)

ROOM and board la exehanae for
baby sllttteff. Mothar'a halker.
girl only. Un. Hlrach. ST 8 4175.

^^
(S-31)

SMNIOR-Oradaata PemalaL Sit with

J
in (13> avea. vkandsk I>inner
Ishes. J br. UCLA. Priv. rm..

bath. TV. BR 0-4093. «8>28)

<HKL van^Ml lor kahyoltUnf. Ug^
hauaswark. Prlv. rm. balh. ea-
tranea. Tranapertatloa oloaa^ CR
4-ma. (^33)

COLLBOB gtrt halpt Mother^ oMa..
-irlv. no., board, salary fbr extra
lolp. Ckr naaded. ST ^819a <B28)K

PRIV. r*. — board fbr kltch«>n
ehorea A baby slttlnc. Small mI-
ary for extra work, GR l-STTl.

(833)
PRIV. rm.hm.ik aatranca 9 bikx.
from campus. Light duties. <l.R
4-4981. (S.23)

BOOM FOB BENT -135

Nr. campus A bi^. Prlv. rm.. bath.
aatranca, Lineoa furq. |W/mo. GR
a-9038. (S24)

AUTOMOBILKM FOB SALE

CHKV. 1962 S.S. 2 dr. htp. V 8. P.S.
Good eead. Must selL Make offer.
9871996. (8-34)

GHBV. n Nov% eonv. Excel, cond.
Ifovlnc I15B0. Karln. 478-9711. ext.
Ttm or 8P4-4081. (8-34)

'•A TB2UMPH. TR4 Oonv. British
roalns, jMan. S3Q0 mL 12.100. Pri-
vate. GR 7 3046. Beck. (S-24)

FIAT 19601 Bisiwhlna. Blue A white
eoBT. T09 oa«d. 4i M.F.Ck ttSS.
Sherman Oaks. 8T 9-e>4A (8-34)

19»4 FORD; KeoeL eond. Chack at
1S8B Coriath Avol. Apt PIX after
• P-». (S-34)

BUICK Super hardtop. V»i Burgun-
dy, white wals. power-steerinf. ex-
tra*. Very sharp. 0ood nnnlnf.
47a-7013t. (834)

O TRIUMPH Herald coav. lasOO
mi. Orig. owner, excel, cond. ISfiO.

GH 6-14W. (8-24)

AUTOMOBILES FOB SALE

VW BUS (Excel.) Call Bill before
7 a.n.. after 7 p.m. 478-9390. (S-34)

MOTHVR'S Helper, 6-8:80 p.m. Some
babysitting. Pvt. rm.. beard. TV.
bus fare. Brentwood. GR 3-6593.

(8-23)

Wanted—3 rlrls share 3 story beaoh
hous? - Malibu. Start now. Call
466-8766 anytime. (8-30)

FEMALE: Room/Board Fine We<,t-
wood home near Westholme. Join
mother, son (10). sit some after-
BoofM a eves. No housework. BR
a^3|0. (S-38)

OIR£» (as yra.) tooklag tor roommata
t» fla< aad shiM apt W • Clt 1-

tW»(Doat»a). (8-38)

. _ S^ tui 9/1. m-mmr$ s^m.-
f p.m. iiaiPbiibtt* (S-at)

•opft. Bialo has saw apt.
i« wna 1. BMtod pool, a

mi oimrock. m-om^Jw. (s-ai)

bxiDEi — a BDRM. OR
MVAJi' ynuLAfsm.

FOOL SUl*-
LBTBRJUO — (3A

(t-a6>

BRAEMAR HOUSE
Uaal svirovadiaga — swlaurtag
poal—homo eookteg^TV tavagea
Slagle. doable. Mpia oiBii. 1

(s-sai

BOOM FOB BENT -S5

AUSE '59 Chevy needa work, in-
apt A poor female owner will sell
for rS or less. 28S-3280 after 4.

^ 0-34)

1956 Chevy Bel AJr. 288 q^ad. 6 new
whitewall tires, new Interior, new
paint - radio, heater, auto, trans.
Phone 837-3358 . l?'^

1961 VW, white, all extras, very
good cond. 11100... or best offer.
6R 4 4a08. (S-34)

BZCMAROBB FOB BBLF

Priv. rm. A board la exch. for
houaekaid duties Own traaaf>ort%-
Uoa. 78M778. (8-31)

TILI^AOB.

T--
1BJPMBT6 FTOjIL

'uT^ o»>ittA qm
^ mm

GfRL tb share opt. witn 9 oCnonr.
Own bdrm., bath. |QO/mo. Call 478-
9676 ev«a. (8 38)

Babyatttlaa nitaa A wfe-
Priv. rm., batli. (Sood trsBM

ta eampua. Satall salary. vB
T-74M. (8-ail

$15. LARGE, comfortable rm. In priv.
home. Near trans. A UCLA After
6 p.m. GR a-8675. GR 9 0939. (8 38)

BXCBL. rma. Walking dist. Furn.
Gar. avail, priv. entrance. 810-
118/wk. 10848 Wellworth. (8-38)

DBSIRABLE rm.. bath fbr grad.
mala student. Mi blk. oroai campus.
Garaca. OR 4-18T1 — momin**.

(8-30>

'66 MEHIC. conv. Top. body, engine
OK. Good transp. buy. |90. Jim.
evea. NO 4 6038. (8-34)

PONTIAC '88 Boanevllle 4 dr. har*-
top. Allpower plua air. Ebtcel. rond.

). WE 8 8430, (S-34)

FORD '56 Concur-» Auto. Ptewer,
tran^wrtatiaa. prlv. party^

m. NO l-4tt0.

am*: Ssparata apt.
axoB).

board, pool:

mM^ >aiawmiajii7«BM» itakia

^Kri ca aavyatr a
beackhpuae, exch. rm.
898-8397.

\

A .board.
/<8-38)

1969: Porsche coup*. 1600 super-fUll
rate cam. New aluminum brakes.
Ihimaa. througbout. Radio. 81390.
GR 4-4104. U ao anawar. GR 4-8417.

(8-a«)

MG '63 Midget New clutt^h. battery.
Tarjr gd. oaaA mi* OIi 6-JMa
CUL 4-«lA (8-30)

Sa FLAt 801k Sunroof, radol. heater,
very claan, very e«>nMnlcal. OL
•>8«7a af«B. V8Q Ue. *INM 863.___^ (8-28)

64 Karmaon Ghla Convertible • light
freen. V«Ty sliarpw Bxcal. rond.
Ba#a: 9r4 •r9m, 472'9689. (fi-2S)

1981 MGA Rriatar. R/H. Good eond.
1 girl owner. Must sell. Best offfcr

takea. 477-Ba40. (8-34)

1889 PCTmU'fJH conv.—arood ooad..
aaai te^ must sail — I22S or top.
Ckir 47f-9>7n eves. (9-W

'K PORSCHB Qoupa. 1 500 M. TaUoi
With new blk. Interior, excel, cond'.

«jTW 808) <U0a 479-668a (8-24)

'88 FORD 3-ar. T-Bird eag.. dual
oxa. R/H. Auto, trans.. Raeel.

tires. CR e-'740e (wk. days), CR
8^868 (evea. A wkends). (8-94)

^B^^M*^!!!??*' power steetinr.

^^'XiC coaM. 878-3689. (S-24)
'•• ^^V*:.^^*' •««» mi. BiTel?

5S?-^"'6.8^^
^'^'^l^

f*^LM, aOOOTBBa FOB SALE —3f

•HpNnA MO C & Bamett Clutch.
?5^"'.* ^^*'- *»"<*• Phoae WB
9-7W6. Aak for Marty. (S-34)

'•**/**'*"^ ""^ oacel. coad.. best^
offer. caU Ai PaUraoo. GR 9-9196.

(8-34)

"WX* ralm" Ha A She. 'Peugot"
bt^rcl% 10 speed, center pull^
broaka. <^i Chmda. 789-3980. (^24)

1984 TAMARA 368 c.e. 8 speed. n>ok
!•*"• *'' **»•• ««eel. shape. 9435.
Mika. VB a6aB8. VE raflttT (S^i
U TAKAHA.-9e e.c Excel. Back
•oat rack. Low Milea. 8290. Sea
Dodga la Jouraallam. (»J0)

'84 TAMAMA 90sc. Good oond. 8.100
ml. 1236. GR 8-3048. (S-24 )

UONDA 3B0 c.c. scrambler. 3 sets
tfrea. 1988 model, only 1500 ml.
Bxcal. eond. GR 7-SDll. ext 366.

(830)
HOfTDA C 100. GO cc. 1963. low mi^,
excel, cond. Make offer. Call JiHM
oveg. 884-60a8 (8-24)^

1988 VB8PA "Grand Sport." laOcc.
Exint cond. Phone 474-2815. (S-24

)

HONDA CBlOa ISO miles. 856o!
8gT-S64a after 6 : 901 (S-34)

LAMBRETTA. 1980 126. Exr«>I. cond.'
Contact: Kim Hooker, GR 9 5««5.

(S-24)
•64 VESPA 90 c.r. Bookirack A wind-
shield. . (^>od oond. laaa or 2-7392.

(3-22)

Classified flOvinMres
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QB Gary Beban
THe scampermg sophomore proved fo be the Bruin workhorse,
gaining 69 yards in the air and adding 53 nr\ore on the ground.
Beban took part in over half the total number of offensive plays.

Bowling tryouts
^.Places on the UCLA bowl-

ing team will be up for grabs

during the next tw6' weeks

while a school wide team
tourney is being held.

Qualifying, open to all UC-
LA students, began Sept. 13
and continues until the end
of the month. At that tiftie,

the 24 men and 10 women
who have the top five-game
aeries will be selected to

complete in a final qualify-

ing round.
Pro8i)ective team members

may bowl five - line sets as
often as they like until they
feel they have bowled a ser-

ies which will qualify them
for the finals. Ten men and
five women will eventually be
elected by bowling coach

Don Sawyer for the travel-

ing squad.
Team members will be al-

lowed 250 free frames of

'^bowling per weeJc and must
be available Tuesday even-

ings for team practice at 6
p.m. and match play Sunday
afternoons.
During semester break the

team will travel to Stanford
to compete in the annual All

Coast University Regional
Tournament.

Last year's men's team was
lead by Lennie Comden who
finished fifth in doubles and
sixteenth overall in the ACU
tournament field of 400.

Leading the women's
championship team was Hel-

en Furmanski, a 170 average
bowler.

DAILY
BRUIIM

Footboliers falterr 13-3

-y

•\-

fkfngi problem, where are you?

Prothro loses number one
By Mike Levett
DB Co-Sports Kditor

Coach Tommy Prothro "wasn't happy a-

bout anything we did" Saturday as UCLA
got in a hole on the opening kick-off and nev-
er climbed out, losing its football opener to
Michigan State 13-3. ^:^ •"

Playing in a temperature of 87 degrees
which apparently hurt both teams, • Bruin
halfback Bob Stiles waited too long to get out
of teammate Tim McAteer's way on the kick-
off and the ball went between them: The
Bruins finally cornered the elusive pigskin
inside the one yard line and "that kept us
backed up the whole first half," Prothro said.

Although MSU Coach Duffy Daugherty
called the Bruins "scramblers who really
made it tough for us" the UCLA head men-
tor noted the Big Tenners were "certainly too
good for us.

Hawaiian punch
While the Spartans were gaining 345

yards compared to the Bruins 206, they had
their troubles putting the ball over the goal
line. Two Hawaiians, sophomore fullback Bob
Apisa and junior barefooted kicker Dick Ken-
ney, accounted for all the Stater's points.

Apisa (6-1, 212) scored the game's only
touchdown in the second quarter — a 21 yard
slant during which he shed off several Bruin
tacklers. Although he was the second string
fullback at gametime (though possibly never
again) Apisa rates as the games best runner,
netting 99 yards on 13 carries.

Kenny, who last year kicked three out of
eight field goals (including a 49 yarder again-
st Southern California) toed three pointers
from 34 and 23 yard^'out and added the extra
point to his fellow Islander's TD.
Punt.<i and fumbles

After the miscue on the opening kick-off,
the Bruins and Spartans exchanged the foot-

ball seven times before Apisa scored his
touchdown three minutes and 12 seconds into
the second Quarter. During the exchanges,
UCLA was forced to punt four times, never
going farther than their own 42 yard line.

During the same time, MSU twice penetrated
inside the Bruin 25. Once Erwin Dutcher
stopped Clinton Jones a yard short of a first
on the 23 and shortly later co-captain Jim
Coletto recovered Drake Garrett's fumble on
the two.

Falling to move aft^ receiving the kick,

Larry Cox, who punted \i:mes for a 41 yard
average, kicked into MSU^ territory. Spartan
QB Steve Juday's passing and Apisa's run-
ning brought the ball downfield on six plays
only to have defensive back Stiles intercept
a toss on the one and run it back to the 25.

Three plays later Mel Farr fumbled the
ball back and on fourth down, Kenny closed
out the first half scoring with a field goal.
In the final two minutes of the half, Bruin
QB Gary Beban ran and passed his team to

the MSU 16 where Curt Zimmerman miss^
a three-pointer.

)Vhen the Staters bogged down on the
Bruin 27 starting the third quarter, Bebafi,
with Paul Morgan's 17 yard run, moved the
Bruins to the 26 yard line at which time
Zimmerman gave the team its lone three
points. Undaunted, Juday (who completed 12
of 22 for 121 yards) moved. his team 57 yards
in 10 plays where Kenny booted his second
tihree pointer and closed out the game's scor-

^—^fa the^fotfrthTqtiarter, MSU twfc^Tftdvedr
deep into Bruin territory but failed to score.
On one series Sandy Green intercepted sub-
QB Jim Raye's pass on the goal line^ to pre-
vent a touchdown.

The clock saved UCLA on the second oc-
casion as time ran out with the Spartans on
the 12 yard line.

Prothro's eleven lost a good chance to
close in with seven minutes to go when a 61
yard pass play from Beban to tight end By-
ron Nelson was called back by a clipping pen-
filty.

'-«—

1

"
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DB Photo by Brian Wetai~

The ball was moved back froni the MSU
17 to the Bruin 15.

Beban gets a start -,..*,

Sophomore Beban accounted for over half
the Bruin's total number of plays — 31 of
60 — in his maiden varsity effort. He com-
pleted 8 of 15 passes for 69 yards and netted^
53 yards rushing in 26 tries. He actually
gained 103 yards but was thrown for several
long losses.

Prothro said of Beban, "He didn't have
a bad day, but he didn't play as well as I
think he can." ^ - .

Only about five of Beban's runs were
called as running plays. The others develop-'
ed, the coach said, because he lacked-^pro-
tection, open receivers or didn't get set to
throw fast enough.

Of his own performance, Beban said, "I'll
do better. I was pretty slow getting back on
some of my passes."

Brukn opponrnt*—4-S-l: UCIA grid opponents for
1966 ended the we»*k-pnd with four vfrtoripti. threw
los<»s and one tie. Friday night at the Coliseum. Mik«

',Garrett's running matched Minnenota's pacing attack _
an Sebthern Cal tied tiie Golden GopherH 20 20 QB -

I>ave Lewia gained 208 yardii In the air. Including a '

71 yard TD toM. in leading Stanford to a 26 6 win
over San Jo«e State.

Waiihingtoa scored m touchdown on a 26 yard pass
with lens than three niinutea remaining in the game to
ftve the Huskies a rome-fiom-behind victq;y over
d#io 14 9. The Irish could do little wrong against

€al Saturday, afl Notre Dame scoreid at least once in
every quarter and defeated tha slightly tarnished
Golden Bears 48 6.

While Navy managed to contain iUI-American
Floyd Little, the Orangemen intercepted five pasews*
In the second half and QB Ted Itolman scored twice
for a 14-6 Syra^uie victory. MiaaoHfi gave up the ball
seven times on interceptions and fumbles and lost
the game 7-0 hs Kentucky scored on a second period.
36 yard touchdown paMs In the season opener for
both schools.

Sophomore Charlie Fulton made hi.* fIrMt collegiate
pasA rood for a 38 yaitl touchdown and led Teanessee
to a Jl-0 victory over Army. With two tough quarter-
backs running a fine offensive machine Wyoming
flew ptL^t scandal weakened Air Force 31-14.

Peim fltate, the Bruin's next opponent nn October _
2. drew a bj'e .Saturday and will open its fall schedule
next week against Michigan State.

Pigskin officials needed; IM dates

set, expanded fall program outlined

By .\lan Meth
I>B IntraiMural Kepwrter

^

Coinciding with the opening of the 1965 varsity football season will be
the start of an expanded and more ambitious intramural program. Although
kickoff in the first IM football game is ^t for 3 p.m., Oct. 4, many details,
such as finding officials, meeting with the fflknagers and the forming of leagues
must first be ironed out.

The football program opens with a managers meeting, scheduled for 3
p.m., Sept. 23 in MG 120. At that time, such items hs teams to be represented,
rule changes and the formation of leagues will be discussed. Another meet-
ing, this one compulsory for all pigskin officials, will be held at 3 p.m., Sept.
29, in MG 122.

'

The opening women's event will be a tennis tournament beginnmig;

4. The first event in the coeducatioal program will be a coed golf touma-
«ient to be held at 2 p.m., Oct. 8 at Rancho Park Golf Course. Entrance fee
for the nine-hole tournament is 75 cents.

Mrs. Christine Mclntyre, head of the coeducational division of the pro-
gram, announced that there will be a meeting for all representatives of Bor-
oritiee, residence halls and independent teams the first week of school, The
date has not yet been announced. .' >

Oftjclals for all events"are needed by the department. Those interested
•hould contact the intamural office for deails. The main detail is that the pay
ii $1.90 per hour

A^A^^^k/><NCAA football on TV ^^>^>^>^>^^^

>^,w»-< immii<(iii&i'

Sept, 25 4m^ti St. v» low* "

Oet. 2—W«rtitfcfto» V*. Ohio St.
(Ht. &—I4tttettftltyttl«ti*«d fatM ttf H m<

Oet. 16^AHii0««« VII. Ttfuta.
Oct. 23*- Nolr$ Ddi»« vs. USC.
Oct. 80~IU}!iol8 V8. Purdue.
Nov, flh~An»y t«. Air Forttt.
Nov iZ—l^t^ul game to ht itxtiumtntM.
Nov. 2(M«ghi|»ii ,v». OWo dt.

Nev. 27-~Ar«y iri. Nftty. r

Ail Uprnm^ ChiMujel 4 .

""^^^ih
(i'4<--
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First day traffic load

surprises

Student Activities Office dean By Brian Weiss
-^4>» AMoriate City Kdttor

7-fag anywhere on campus.

AAcClure takes top post
Bjr Mike Rogozen
DB PwlUirsI kditor

t -»

i~-"-"-

The guard has been changed in the Stu-

dent Activities Office. Now inhabiting the

former bastion of Dean of Men Adolph T.

Brugger (now Dean of Students at UC Riv-
erside) will be Dean of Student Activities
Charles T. McClure and his associates Cal
Darrow and Bill Locklear.

"I foresee a continual interest in social
and' political activities on the part of stu-
dents," McClure said, adding that he believes
students should have the opportunity to air
their views, while still preserving the Inde—-^

pendence of the University.

Last year the Student Activities Office
was often on opposite sides from some cam-
pus political groups, notably on !he issue of
setting up tables.

McClure saki that the campus will be
operating under the regulations announced
by Chancellor Murphy last December. These
regulations permit the use of tables fai cer-
tain areas of the campus for soliciting funds
and members.

A graduate of Hollywood High, McClure
served three years in the Navy as an aircraft
technician. He earned his B.A. at UC Berk-
eley in 1952 and received a law degree from
UCLA last year. The new dean is a member
of Phi Alpha Delta, a legal fraternity.

Before coming to UCLA as an adminis-

trator, McClure was a community center and
park director and worked in insurance claims
supervision and investigation. At UCLA, Mc-
Clure has been successively Special Projects
Adviser. Assistant Dean of Students-Student
Activities and Associate Dean of Students.

McClure said that "anytliing involving-
students in an extracurricular way is a func-
tion of the Student Activities office. We pro'-'
vide advice and counsel to students and aid
in the formation of clubs.

"We also have the rr-iponsibility to see
that University regulatic.is are complied
with," McClure said.

The Office also helri coordinate activi-
ties such as the underg iduate and Gradu-
ate Academy colloquia and Uni-Ptep. Uni-
Prep counselors and mrny faculty members
have been invited to participate in the new
'Continuing Orientation Program," in which
ten-member groups of freshmen will receive
additional counselling for the rest of the
semester.

An unexpectedly light traf-
fic load was experienced yes-
terday morning as the first
day of classes began.
Mrs. Sally Meisenholder,

parking office manager,
called the situation "amaz-
ing" from her vantage point
on the roof of Dykstra Hall.
In anticipation of a huge
first-day traffic rush, the
parking service established a
"command post" on the dor-
mitory roof, which was con-
nected to various crucial
check points by walkietalkie.
Extra officers and parking

attendants had been provided
at the entrances to parking
lots on campus, to assure an
even flow of traffic. While
they were kept busy, the
heavy msh never material-
ized.

As the nine a.m. "rush
hour" passed and Lot 11 re-

main^ half-filled. External
Supervisor Jim McCann, also
stationed on the Dykstra
roof, ordered the sale of 100
spaces in the lot. Original
plans called for no paid park-

with the possible exception
of the temporary Lot 32 ad-
dition on Bellagio Ave.
When it became apparent

that permit holders were not
going to fill the lots, various
facilities on campus were
opened to coin-admission •

parking. "^^—^^ ^
^^~—

^

Darrow, formerly Assistant Dean of
Men, will handle student organizations, giv-
ing advice on the formation and financial WArld Wlftfik
problems of fraternities and co-ops.

wwwi s^ wwii^
Locklear, Assistant Dean of Foreign

Students last year, will be Associate Dean-
Activities. Al Chosen, of cheerleading fame,
will work with him.

"We can't explain it" Mc-
Cann said. Although there
had been a widespread radio
and newspaper appeal for
students to find a non-car
means of getting to campus
the first days of class,

neither he nor Mrs. Meisen-
holder were able to further
explain the unusually light

load which did not create tl\jB

traffic jam on surrounding
streets which normal school
traffic usually does. «

Both parking officials were
unable to forecast what the
coming days would bring in

terms of traffic. McCann said

the true test of the fall park-
ing situation would come
Wednesday, when all permit
holders had picked up their

(Continued on Page 6)
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DB, bolds second

- noon coffee hour
'

^ The second coffee hour
for pro«4)ective Dally Bruin
staff members will be held
at 12:10 p.m. today in the
DB offices, Kerckhoff Hall
110.

Information oonoemln^^
the pi4»e(r*8 operation, the
opportunities available as
well as free oooUes and
drinks may be obtained at
this time, according to As-
sistant Managing Editor
Dianne Smith, co-ordinator
of cub traning. No previ-
ous joumalbm experience
Is necessary, as training
sesflions are held in basic
style and newnpaper tech-
niques, she added.

Interested persons un-
able to attend today's ses-

sion or those at noon the
I I

' rest of the week, mrny -

come and see Miss Smith
any afternoon In KH 110.

UN opens today
By tli« At«*«lftted Pnw

->

The 20th session of the UN General Assembly opens

today and Italian Foreign Minister Amintore Fanfani has

been assured of election as Assembly President following

the withdrawal of Koca Popovic of Yugoslavia. The Pakis-

tan-Indian conflict and the threat of Peking's intervention

have overshadowed preparations for the Assembly opening.

In other news ; .1. i

NEW DELHI — India is reported to have agre^pd tenta-

tively to accept the UN. cease-fire demand, while the Pakia*

tani Foreign Minister is leaving for New York to seek clari-

fication of the UN resolution.

. NEW DELHI — India says its Air Force shot down
yesterday a Pakistani F-86 Sabre- Jet. The Indians say its

the 32nd such craft it has downed in air battles.
~

on Photo bjr Phylllo Adier

CHUCK McClURE
New Dean faces many probletm

MIAMI — Tropical storm Carol h as become a full-

fledged hurricane while, still far out at sea, but at present _
it poses no threat to any land area.

SACRAMENTO — Republican Senator Thomas Kuchfel
has decided against entering the primary fight for Cali-

fornia's governorship. The action leaves actor Ronald Regan
as the front runner for the GOP nomination.

MONTGOMERY, Ala. — State Public Safety Director Al \
Lingo iaya_Jtate Iroopcra have been sent tOL Kufaula. Ala.».

to prevent possible violence after a ten-year old white girt
was asaaulted by a Negro youth. The local sheriff discpunted
report)? that residents are arming themselves.

. *- .~.fmM,M*^^^. •«»iu^«
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Heavy research effort at UCLA
fligr Mnyvr SleMilok> -«M«»«e IMitar

UCLA now TRnkfi among
the aatton'fi ttip 20 unWem-
ties, ipartialiy as a result of

the X9at amQunt of aeientific

res^hth carried on iwve.

Work In the field cfl «ci«i-

tific ireaearch is ctften an ac-

curate measure of a great

campus. At UCLA, research

is oriented around the com-
plex on the south part of

campm (tiie medical eenter)

although much worit ta-l

done in the physical and hio-

lofical seienees aa welL The
nmma for UCLA's quiok rise

to national proaatne&ee hae
many facets, not tlie least of

which are climate and con-

genial wotting coaditiooe.

But these elements don't fi-

nanee research projects.

Because of its vaat com*
mitments, the state of Cali-

fornia is unabie to fully sup-
port the nu>ttetaxy seeda lor

*aM AArertit

.^i£^

WTHBiitAi^s mtmr commmPON
CONIfiMPORARY SERVICE
W«di»id«yt 7:30 - 7:S0 A.M.

ST. ALBAN'S CHAPEL
^80 migarel at^WesfKolm

'AmitHmm Iwtliona Chnrch—Luthrran Chnrrh In AmerlcK

Paid Adwrtt—ment

You are invited

to HILIEL

JOKN Hyi^USi AND JtCtlMON
WH>;, son? 22 - 3 to 5 PJ».>

• Greet oW friends . Meet new east
•• Refre$l»menf$ • tnfeHaimnewf

en ACGMIAINTfD pMKE
*SAT.; SEPT. 2 5 - 8.30 to 1 2 niuMgM

^,;^^^Oance to fKe lively music of THE RHYTHMAII«S .

Members - SOf Gues»t - $1.25
Programs ere in tke URC AUDITORIUM, fOO Hilgerd Am

f^4 Ad«ertinMi»«>at

fH£ NEW UEFT SCHOOL
-^ OF lOS ANGELES—

s non-seciarian, sociaiist oriented
institution, founded to enrich tfte

dialogue anr\ong thinking Americans.,

is now accepting registration every

Monday thru Thursday evening,

7-10 p.nru, for our Fall term,
•

• beginning Monday, September 27tW^_

classes include:

MARXISM AND SOCIAL PROGRESS - Dorothy Healey "-

PLANNING AND THE CONSTITUTION - Harvey Wheeler
THE AVANT-GARDE AND ITS ORIGINS - Joseph Byrd

THE NEW lEFr SCHOOL
OF LOS ANGELES

1853 South Arlington Avenue
Phone 731-4705 - evenings

5TUDEMTS:

BONUS DrSCOUNT FLAN
ON AU, BOOK PURCHASES

Beginning September I, 1965

the Bookstore will allow a 6%
bonus on all book purchases.

.Students should retain ell eask

register reoeipts containing «

book purcbeses 'end redeem

tbem et the Bones Booth in

the store.

The bonus reoeived mey be

applied -to eny book purchase

tn the Bookstone until June 10,

io¥e your jtecefpfs/

THE UCLA SlUOmTS^ BOOKSTORE

1 1>*>>>»^^' ^ ^"^

an peeeareh. Aeeonfiof: to

Aeeietuit Vice - Chmaedhar
Carl M. York, tke atate

apfde about HO nilllen la
providing for aaktiiee and tbe
physical plant at UCLA.
Hoereveri Yoric advieea that
thaa IB not auffieient to jpro-

vide beyond tJieee iaiportant
bejuc needs. Indeed, ke pointa
cout tliat UCLA'e physical
plant will be a great asset to
future researchers.
-Seorees for meney
What does a professor do

to procure additional funds
for his vital work? He must
•oeek "extramural" support.
The major source of such
monies is the federal govem-
Bttnt and its various agen-
eiee. flinee the late Eisen-
hower administration, most
of these funds have been
channeled to UCLA throMgh
tke NstMHl Bmtitutes of
Ifaakh (l^H). At praacat.

UCLA mocopoliaes 5 per cent
of the total Nffl eapenditure.

R. W. Rynerson, Research
Co-ordinator for the physical
dences dffines a research
.praat as, **a ffft with restric-

tkmi; a eontribufioa in sup-
port of a dearly defined pro-

cav^utty written decument
detailiiig iMW ami why this

rmmateh ^kmmid be caoisd
out. In the proposal the /in-

vestigator ,must cite relevant
btbliographtc material de-
fending his methods and pur-
poses.

Ryaersca oalls the pro-
posal .^HB meat.critical step
'toward the rasearch itself

and eventual puMtoaUon of

tiie results. The aponsoiring
agency convoMs a panel of
experto withm the field to

explore ihe posslbihties each
proposal. (The researcher is

encouraged to siiggett sever-

al men qualified to sit on this

paael.) By a jury of his

peers, the investigator's idea
is graded against other pro-
posals. Since the panels are
anonytnotss, York said, '^ey
have rsBMiaasl five of acri-

is so eseentidi to the
uniTersity: half the cost df
the Las Angeles eaatipus is

fcly tafad^ed ifor re-

in tke natural
leee. ''By fedenll law the

NSF ie forhtdien to Hdelv»-

into the reafan of tlK ^health

aci^cee," exirfaiiM York, and
this is why ao mu<th>o^ NIH
fiwds are need at UCLA.

Dr. Ytnii, himself the prin-

cipal investigator in a pror^
ject oh neutral pi-meeop .piip-

tograph, eaq^iaiiifl itat the
natural seienees a«e run on
a careful faaianc^ ilMtweeii

federal and intemdl (financeB^

Both York and

-state

the $40 mil-

lion supplied by the state

government, the various ex-

tramural supporte in the
form of research grants pro-
vUe an additioaal $4e mil-

it ;y to ly re-

phaaiie the aimttttaasomi rise

in the graduate division and
the reeeareh . program ihere.

An excellent graduate divi-

sion attracts top personnel
and sueeessful restiauchers

;

large federal grants ia turn
attract graduate stmSents.

Qrad-prof. relationshjjp

The relationship hetween
the researciier (prineifal in-

vestigator) »nd his graduate
students (research :aaBist>

ants) is dual. TIte junior

partner, or research assistant

(Ceatinaed on Aige 6)

What's Brain
uc

MfleUng nooa today 4a tlw ward-
roon S» mak« nuh p—tow. Uni>
fonaa wiU. be vorn.
Anamx. flmht

First drill neetiMr of tik* /ear
11 a.m. today in HH 2. Firat reg-
ular wmmetittg of the ycau* 4 p.m.
in ood 221 (Contact Bmota^.
BRimr OOMMITTKB -J

TO ItflOaUBB ABOBTHMT
t«day at 2 p.m. 8U I^evel

FpI-
e«l y«ar by the

Beard ef Hkm Asao-
ml VCLA. MB West-

a ».c • I • 24.

"*
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m, mmamr the
%. It79. Cm^yHtM

Student >govein't

interviews slated

this weeic — r

:r roars
vdunrraKBfl at vcuk
Meetiace to discuae

nuea ef action at 8 p.m. today 8B
Mms. Fbr additional InforiBatiwi
aall GR 2-17»>..

vaa " ^
a flkl nil Oi n«Uatla»»l

MM«ciM
City MUor
Kditorial
Gradaate

Letter
I.. Z«ll
tirbUae
Fa4cia

90 A
aMl films 4

LtfMume.
p.m. today in

aasiaees M
Aast. Maaagiiv
8porta Kditer
latro Kditer

aditar .
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Photo cr&wt
The Daily Bruin wiiihes to

credit the Los Angeles Tinges

for the use of their piiotos

of the Watts riots appearing
on pages 1 and 17 in yester-

day's paper.

relle
»<mith
I^vett
Diets

M. Speneer
Weiss
irrisoa
F.stHn

Grace
aMBick
Hsrria

C)e*9«ws Kditer .. Perry Van Heok
Ce-Ncws TdiUr fltepliaaa Beth
C^pv Kditer JTady BorcerdinC
€e-aeseareli IMitor Kne Berlin
Ce-Meaeamh Kditer Rex Davia

SPECIAL FOR THIS MONTH
Beer: Mug. 20^

PHcker, ^5<
(witk My meal) "

Fpee Coffee or iaed Tea
(wttti jrour ioMli)

SPAGHEHI
W/Rol! & BuHer

LASAGNA
OINMELLONI

BoK Appetk!
Where a luxurious meal flh everybody's pocketbook

CONTINENTAL DISHES FROM $1.05 TO $1.30
LVNCH

MCI aaoxi

tambretta
THE fiUILT-TO-LASr 1HOTOR SCOOTER

Vespa
lt'*^:ir* mnSBS IN IHE wsst

Sah* '^ ServMt — 'Ports

MOTE: MEW ADDRESS FOR

N €l MScdes
2039 WeSIWOOD BOUHEVAM)

474-0049

Interviews for poiiitions on

ASUCLA commissions -and

coounittees will continue to-

day.

Bob G 1 a s s e r , ASUCLA,
President, will be interview-

ing students for the three
imdergraduate positions on
Student Judicial Board at 3
p.m. today in KH 304.

The Athletic Advisory
Board will hold interviews

for representatives from 3 to

3:30 p.m. today in KH 304.

Additional interviews for
seniors interested in serving

as World of Work chairman
or on committees relating to

graduation and alunni rela-

tions will be held from 3 to

5 p.m. today in KH 364.

Aspiration for peaitions en
student welfare committees
may see Bob Michaels, Stu-

dent Welfare Commissioner,
from 3 to 5 p.in. today, and
from 12 to 2 p.m. tomorrow.

fidueatioaal Policy Com-
missioner, . Lee Rosen, will

maintain a sign-up sheet in

KH 466 for tntenriewB for
those interested in the field

of eduoatiooal policy.

Applications for the Blec*

.tieaa Bgard are availahie in

KH 468 for intervtews to he
held 'Riursday aad Friday.
Past BMmhars must vtapply.

Dali's Aflh Heoqttacle

iiuf>fea vy Beteaaer uwi,

have been #red aad«
mio txuly nni^iH
Each is otigMsl . • ,* ao Iwo
ara alike aad every eas is a
strikixif utilitarian reci#ta«ie.

Onder by aoaiL ^.estpiM $2.

VAN A. WAaP LTJ)._
'2527 aoCKDCM. AVENUE

JiA CR£9CeNI^,'C4tiff01INIA,

\

a

Conference on hiaher educafton

Brown bifs ' y^^^ng gadfItes

'

Vaa neeli
W#Mm

TueHiey, September 21, 1965 UCLA DAILY BRUIN %
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CSiarges of irresponsibility and imma-
turity directed at university gadflies an

d

young idealists and a prediction for a calm
year at the Uarrersity of California at Berk-
-d^ weae heeuflit eat etf Geveraer Edmuad
G. Brown's conference on higher education
last week.

At the same tiane, leading UC adminis-
tratava eanse forth at^ainst the estatriishment
oi a taittaa for the University of California,
and with the hope that "oar (educaton)
prime concern is for the user of thfi aewices
we provide."

Geremor Brown, in his opening address
to nM>re than 600 of California's leading edu-
catorsy labor, busiaeas and civic affairs lead-
ers, deplored the "perverted idealism" of
college atudents.
Idealism of yoalli

irown commented that "1 have applaud-
-ed^ this idealism in our young pec^le. I have
applauded when they spent their summers
In Mississippi helping Negroes get t^eir vot-
ing rifftots. But I have also seen iome ex-
amples of this idealism perverted.

"

- "I have seen irresponsibility and imma-
turity foster dissention and chaos for its
own sake. I have watched as some young
idealisU have tried in vain to escape from
our common obligations to preserve the pro-
ceseesofdemocracy^nd the rule of law:"

Bitywn further* commented that he
hoped that "Some of the bounding energy
of these young gadflies would be transfer-
red from the picket Ime to the classroom."

A« the same time. Michael Rossman, a

titt service

for wedgratk
Chartered bus service brom.

the Married Student Housing
at Sawtelle and Sepulveda
Blvds. to the bus turnaround
on Hilgard Ave., begins iU

I second day of service at 7:25
a.m. today.

Sponsored by the Married
Students Housing Associa-
tion, the buses will leave the
housing area every half hour
•nd bei^n the return trip
from campus at five minutes
after the hour.
The service will continue

throaghout the day until the
last run from campus at 5:15
p.m.

Tickets are 15 cents each,
'^ and ouiy be purchased at a
variety of apartment* . in the
married students housing.
Exact loeations are listed in

the Bus BulTetin Special, put
out by the MSHA, and cannot
be purchased on the bus.
'According to MSHA Presi-

deat Andrew EiCanomos, the
Santa Monica Bus Lines had
refused to alter their routes
or lower their farce, and thus

'this charter service waa
begua.

member of t h e Free Speech Movement at

Berkeley and a participant at the confer-

ence, explained that "it took three months
of monumental ins^nsitivity on the part of

the UC administration to bring about the

nt-in by more than 800 people^

Less mistakes —
"I don't think they'll repeat their mis-

takes," said Roseman, "and I don't think
there'll be any sit-in at Berkeley this year,"

In a panel dealing with "Higher Educa-
tion: the New CcMicems of and about Stu-
dentsv" I^. Martm M^yerson, Dean of the
School of Environmental Design at Berkeley,
"and former acting chancellor on that cam-
pns, said that he believes some of the prob-
lems in California have opened new sources
of inspiration.

"The great challenge we have in the
university," said Meyerson, "is to somehow
reorientate our thinking so that our prime
concern is for the user of ^he aervicea we-
jHrovide.

"^

^ "Not that I don't think we have done
this, but I think we have to do vastly bet-

ter," said Meyerson.
Roasnoan, a member of the sanie innel,

was not quite as optimistic as Meyerson,
commenting that none of the things that
happened last semester at Berkeley had
changed the basic situation, adding that the
university "still suffers fom a sickness of
the spirit," due to outside influences.

Some of the higher influences, at least
one Rossman mentioned — money, were
touched on by other panels at the conference
hekl at the Statler Hilton Hotel.

(Contfnaed oa Page 6)
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Strike up [he Land , , . it*s our translation of this sea-

Bt>n*8 fashion beat from Paris. Stric t, skimp, stK-Jto ...

rib-textured ^vof^l ruled with white. Bhn», green and

black. Hurry, get yours now. In Petite sizes 5 to II.

CHAKGE IT on Sears Revolving Charge

Satisfaction Guaranteed or YourMonejr Bade

. tAII Roads Lead to

. SEARS
Southern California Stores
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Watts tragedy;

human setback
In the aftermath of the tragedy of Watts,

It ia difficult and not a little diacouraging to
' lookW causes and solutions. For a frighten-

ing week the security of life in our town
was torn asunder by the unexpected barbari-

ty of ttie riots. Overt hatred rose to the sur

face in many whites, and some even began
to form germinal vigilante groups. It is quite

possible that if the riots had continued much
longer the result could have been a vicious

black-white civil war, with all the pain and
destruction of society which could have been
co;icomitant8. It is possible to predict that
the KKK and other assorted scum will step

_—up their work Jit this area, and it it just
possible that their seed of hatred will fall

on more fertile ground than before.

It is probably an obvious platitude that

the riots set back the cause of true civil

rights. From stating the obvious it is pru-

dent to move to the more difficult task of

looking for causes and groping towards some

tentative solutions. And here one runs into

problems which seem to make the actual

riots appear to be only a small wave on a

sea of intellectual ferment.
^

I

' No simple cause
The simple-minded and those unwiUmg

- to face reality will look for a single, simple

cause, implying that if this problem were

solved then everything would be hunky dory.

Thus it may be psychologically comforting

to suppose that the cause was police bru-

tality, the law, unemployment, the excesses

of civil rights leaders, a Communist plot, or

any of a number of simple reasons. It is an

interesting exercise to condone disrespect for

the law because one deems parts of the law

unjust, forgetting for the moment that law

made by imperfect men is bound to be im-

perfect, that reasonable men can disagree

about certain laws, but that respecjLfor law

is necessary for a society in which any mean-,
- ingful freedom is to exist. The search for a

scapegoat may be personally satisfying, in-

deed judging from the reaction to the riots

it seems to be a basic impulse of men, but it

does not contribute much to the search, for

understanding.

Breakdovin In family

_ One key to the problem may lie in the

_ much-discussed but little-seen Moynihan re-

port on Negroes in big cities. This report

indicates a breakdown in family life among
many Negroes. The solution to this problem
might be very helpful, but it is difficult to

predict a quick and easy solution, no matter
how many new bills the Great Society pas-
ses. For example the Head-Start program
appears to be one of the more hopeful pro-

• grams of the vaunted War on Poverty. Yet
one may wonder how much the removing of
children from "unhealthy" family units con-
tributes to the strengthening of the family
as a responsible unit in society. Are we in
danger of treating only symptoms while
leaving ba«c problems to fester and develop
into more complicated diseases?

lJn<;ivH disobedience

One observation that can be made Is

that the "civil righU" leaders seem to have

lost contact witji the Negro people in Watts,

If indeed they jever had it. The tactic of civil

disobedience was takeft to its logical extreme

of distinctly uncivil disobedience, and the

leaders were powerless to stop it.

Another curiosity remarked is the call

for leniency toward the rioters by those who
have most passionately proclaimed the equal-

ity of Negroes in the family of humanity.
We are told that the rioters are not really

responsible for their actions since they were
goaded by police brutality, poveriy and the
rest of the standard litany.

Rioters responsible

It is true that many have suffersd these

wrongs. But one of the measures of humani-
ty is the ability to assume responsibility for

one's actions. Do those who wish to acquit

the rioters of all but minimal responsibility

unconsciously assume, as might be logically

inferred, that Negroes are really only over-

grown or highly developed but not yet fully

human animals? Or does this puny concep-

tion of humanity extend to the whole of

th« human race? If this interpretation of
man is valid, or if a large number of people

^ tacitly accspt it, then perhaps we had better
* revise downward our hopes for the develop-
ment of man and society.

Gee, Brucs, college has

given you a new dimension

r 1
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DB Editorial

Heyns: Rx for Berkeley

A highly regarded man- in his forties comes out of

the midwest this week to make h i s mark at Berkeley,

much in the same way that a man in his forties cani^

from the midwest five years ago to make his mark here

at UCLA. Only unlike Chancellor Franklin MurpKy,
who was brought here to stimulate an apathetic campus,

47-year old Dr. Roger W. He>'ns has been- lured west

with the hope that he can bring peace to the University's

restive land of FSM.

Berkeley's new Chancellor comes to UC from the
University of Michigan with highest recommendations
for the job, lauded as a highly talented administrator
and conciliatonj^

—

'—r- • —

—

The dc^n of UM's graduate school, HeA'ns* assist-

ant for the last three years, calls him the "outstanding
man in the country" for the Berkeley chancellorship,

r>oting that "if anyone can mend these differences on the
basis of principle, he can." The Michigan Daily, rueing
the possibility that Heyns might leavi when he was first

mentioned for 4he UC job last spring, said that "his

effect has been to build a rational mutual thing from
relations oftened governed by an uninformed mutual
hostility."

> > . .

.•»

This ability to recognize and reconcile difficult prob-
lems will be of far greater value in mending the many
broken fences which remain from last year's free speech
hostility than any administrative flair he might have. Irt

the period since his appointment he has repeatedly shown
great insight into the Berkeley situation. He recognizes,

for instance, that it would be an "affront" to the intel-

ligence of the Berkeley community "to suggest that t'heir

problems could have been solved more easily." While
seeing a great potential for cohesive progress" at Berk-
eley, he emphasizes that he must have time in solving

its problem*, so that he can "build relationships of con-

fidence before we have a real crisis." For, he realizes,

"If a crisis comes first, then we arc in real trouble."

Such "relationships of confidence" of w^iich Dr.
Hfyns speaks" aVc the key to unifying the campus whkHY
the^free speech issue split so badly last year. For it was
when ex-Chancellor Edward Strong lost that confidence

that he lost all cpntrol of the explosive situation.

,
The new Chancellor, who will liv^ on campus (un-

like his predecessors) "on tfie hunch that I ought to be
in the middle of things," begins his new career this week.
Wc sincerely hope that hc wilj.-bc able to get his "house"

Inactive activity

is not apa

The big jesearch effort .

.

.
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Editor:

Regarding your editorial in the regis-

tration issue o^ the Daily Bruin, I would

filce to remind you that lack of involvement

in the "Vibrant Changes" perpetually taking

place at the Multiversity is not necessarily

an indication of apathy. Granted, many stu-^
dents come to the Intellectual Supermarket
for the purpose of simply doing their career-

preparatory shopping for four years and
checking put with a receipt fty their dubi-

ous efforts; but just because a person does
not care to participate in the admittedly-

vast assortment of extracurricular activities,

he iTiiot necessarily to be written off^aajL_
common shlunk. < :

I personally find more excitement in the
exploration of my own intellect and develop-

ment as a human being — an individual.

Such seemingly-inactive activity is quite a
stimulating experience in itself, however in-

significant it may be on the importance
charts of the student-at-large.

I am aware that the commitment ot
many (yet admittedly far too few) students
bi attempting to influence changes and their
involvement in certain worthy causes are
something to be proud of, but I think that
if our causes are to have any value we must
not treat them as mere commodities market-
able to the ordinary shopper. The real trag»
edy is not that the student doesn't act. but
that he is not equipped to do it well. The prob-
lem is, of course, teaching him. A n d by
teaching him, ironically, you not only ele-
vate the ordinary apathetic clod, but at th«
same time drag the high ideals a little fur-
ther toward his own ordinary level. It is an
inescapable paradox.

But simply because I am not an active
member of any campus organization, I do
not plan to immediately rush out and join
Sophomore Sweethearts or the first socio-
political crusade I may encounter for fear
of being called indifferent. No, I shall con-
tinue to be a concerned observer until I find
some campus activity to which I feel. I can
constructively contribute and still believe sin-
cerely in what I am doing. Until then I may_
have to be content with writing quasi-nasty—
letters to the editor of the school paper. Do
you suppose that's enough? ^:-

Stephea Kessler

Bob Dylan, vital^orce?
Editor t

'XJan you deny movements and change*
are taking place — movements Initiated by
students, Bob Dylan's changes?"

Frankly I am somrwhat anuaed to dis-

cover that Bob Dylan is the vibrant forct

behind the inertial inconsistancies of the
"unit mass" currently weighing upon our
"hallowed ground.'' Mr. Dylan seems to be a
pleasant enough fellow, gifted with simple*

yet fairly acute, powers of observation — ft

regular mild mannered reporter.

Unlike Clark Kent, however, his steel

to only a guitar. To attribute the role of in-

tellectual prime mover to such a mild-mhide^
minstrel is to say hto wail is a new obeervik*

tioi\, a new insight, a new experience. To me,
this is a serious condemnation of the lntel«

lectual maturity of our student body — most
of which Ihope realize that "Times, they'rt
a changing " without being hiotlvated by Mr.
Dylan.

: Erneet Sulllv—

ij)

(Continued from Page jx)

is both student and ejnlpipyee — hopefully,

be ^m primarily a «tii

that the "number of
from a project is often

cess or failure."

tit. Rynerson notes

sertatioijs derived

measure of Its sue*

in order very soon. If be does and rebuiWs a unified

spirit of progress at Berkeley, he will be deserving of the

gratitude of the entire University community.

We want letters

Letters to the DB should be m short M
poeslble, typewritten and trlple-sp«oed, witk
10-65 margins, Tbey must be signed witli

name, phone number and major, liowevet
names wttt lie withheld upoir nqvwt.

Bring ilie letters to Kerckhoff Hall lltf

where the ¥^tor reserves the right to con'
4mm them for Mm jpwpoee ef aavlng spaoew

Of the 600 researdtfassistants on cam-
pus, nearly all are wh&ly paid through re-

search grants. The grants vary in duration
and amount. The princpal Investigator must
ask for a specific amqunt of money in his
proposal. Out of these ni^ids come the money
for equipment and thf{ salaries of the other
-personnel. However, mei princii^l Investiga-
tor receives no reni^neration from this
source. His only p^ri^onal monetary gain
cpmes from two months work during the
summer — at univer||ity pay scales.

Once an Investiaatbr has received and
BuccessfuUy carried |ut several grants, he
will have few probl€|i?^ in obtaining addi-
tional grants. The nipw Ph.D. or associate
professor may encounter varying degrees of'
difficulty in getting started. In fact, it may

be necessary for the department chairman to
allocate him some funds, if no private sup-
port can be found.

Pul>llcations from grants
' Besides the number of thraes generated,

the success of the project is also measured
by the published work of the principal in-

vestigator or investigators. One grant often

leads to another by following up interesting

and new topics for Investigation which have
come to light in past projects. It is in this -

way that many of the larger grants at UC-
LA have come about.

»

»

Some of the larger grants at UCLA are
administered by Prof. Willard P. Libby, head
of the Institute of Geophysics and Planetary
Physics and by Prof, John D. French, Direc-
tor of the Brafn Research institute.

As the key to UCLA research projects,
extramural support somewhat defines the
direction in which work will continue. To
date, however,-this has not become a major
problem since private funds and university
aid are available. ' \

Campus Roundup

Play auditions open
Open auditions for the fall

seasons of Theater Arts plays
will begin at 7 p.m. today
in the Playhouse of Macgow-
an Hall. Any full time UCLA
student may audition at thid
time for the forthcoming p>ro-

ductions of "The Cage." "The
Days Between," and "The
Recruiting Officer." Audi-
tions will continue through
the week. .. , -

fields of sales, promotion,
photography, spOrts, cultural
events, academic coverage,
service projects, speakers
programs and student activi-

ties said Bob Smith, SoCam
editor. The positio'iia require
varied amounts of time and
experience. A small monetary
remuneration is received by
staff members for their serv-
icea. .

UCLA L.D.S.

(Mormon)Ward
URC BUILDING

900 Hilgard Av#. «

Priesthood 8:30 A.M.

Sunday ScKool 10:30 A.M.

Sacrament Service 5:00 P.M.

ALL WELCOME

SPORT CARS SERVICE
BRITISH arvd IMPORTS

New Location To Serve You Better-

Guaranteed Service and Repair

10% Discount, Part* & labor with $10 min. labor charge.

14 years in Business

BRITISH MOTOR CAR COMPANY
10785 SANTA MONICA BLVD.

I BLOCK WEST MORMON TEMPLE

474-2555 474-2554

SoCam meeting slated
lA meeting for old and new

Southern Campus staff mem-
bers will be held at 4 p.m.
tomorrow in the SoCam of-
fice, Kerckhoff Hall 121. Any
students interested in work-
ing on the 66 annual may at-
tend. Free coffee and soft
drinks will be served.
Many exciting and reward-,

ing positions are open in thg"

Thhi year*slinnuAr win em-^
phasize the events and pro-
jects that are unique to UC-»
LA during the 65-66 school
year. For the first time in
many years, a substa.ntial
portion of the annual will be
devoted to covering the aca-
demic achievemonta of the
faculty, visiting professors
and students. An article will

cover in depth one project
(Continued on Page 7)

20r° OFF
On All Wotch and Jewelry Repoirf

Westwood Village Jewelers

1136 WESTWOOD BLVD.
across from the Richfield Station

SR 3-3087

=?=s?

WANTED
< - - -

FROM *ABELL TO **ZADEH
.V .-^^.

-•
- ^

¥OUR-ySED BOOKS '."

* Exploration of Th« Unlv*rt« «« Linear Sysfem Theory

THE UCLA STUDENTS' STORE WILL PAY YOU
UP TO 50% OF THE NEW PRICE FOR TEXT-
BOOKS BEING U$ED FOR FALL '65 SEMESTER.

THE UCLA STUDENTS' STORE WILL PAY YOU
HIGHEST WHOLESALE PRICE FOR ANY TEXT-

BOOK (excluding old editions).

H

THE UCLA STUDENTS' STORE WIU EVEN BUY YOUR PAPERBACKS!!

JUST A FEW EXAMPLES OF WHAT WE ARE PAYING
KIRKPATRICK-The Family _ $3.75
KEMENY-Philos. Looks at Sci ..$2.45

KENDALL-lntro. to Geog $4.75
LAIRD-Writer's Hndbk. ., i^2.50

LEE-Statist. Thermodyn . :J$5.35

MacGOWAN-Living btage __. ,.™:..._jr...- $5.06
AMILICK-Conc. Iss. Pub. Admin. ;zzz::z..$L95

, *•

\

^H"-:—MAYER-RdgS. Urban GeOgrTi:;;^n;^;:;;::n;:::.Tr.^:$4.25^

_ , MORGAN-Physiol. Psych _. $4.50
METTER-Net^ous System - $3.50
NORTH-Real Estate $4.50
PAIGE-Elements Lin. Alg ., $4.25
PUTNAM-Geology >... ....J. .:..$4.00

REISCHAUER-E. Asia-GreotTrad. «...J:.i.$4.50

ROSS-rrTcome. Anal. & Policy ..........>.....$J.75^

SAMUELSON-Economics «. $4.25
SCHEER-Animal Physiol. 1 $5.00

STdNE-Childhood Cr Adolesc $2.95
STIGLER-Theocy of Price .™..: $3.00
SHAKESPEARE-CpmpL Wks.

Ed. Harrison -....- $4.75
SPERONI-Pancrama Ital .$2.40

TURNER-General Endocrin ..$4.75

WHITE-Mod. Coll. Phys.^.«r.:,....««..-...:..:-....$4.85

^ESTON^Mgria I. Fin, -$4.25

WITHERSPCX)N-17th Cen. Prose Poetry $4.85

DONT FORGET
Our 6% Bonus on All Book Purchosti

^-r-\

Student imlMi MWtii«
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Gov s Conference . .

Parking . . . tr _^

DacmwJBg the topic "Hicher Sduention:

Who SibouM F»y for It?" were Clark Kerr,

President of tin University of California;

GicfiB AadenMMi, Lt. Gov. of the St«t« of
Califoroia; Dr. Gften Dumli«, Chancellor of
the Oalifomla SUte C^llecea; Dr. Arthur
Coom, Preaidleat of the Co-ordinating Coun-
cil for Hiffaer Education; Aiaemblynea
Jofaa Collier and Nicholas Petrhi, and chair-

mma of t h e panel 'Jeme W. Tttpp, former
OunirHn of tha Board, Bank of AmMca
and praMMtly oa^e UC Board of Regents.

AxdersoB, aleo a member of the Board
of Scgtats, favored the "irimple answer" of
atate aunpocted higher education. "The al-

terAstivi;,*' hm tmSdy *'shift» the load unneces-
Murily i»war«a the studeBte."

Miggeetod that an

sioB of the already existing State Scholar-

ship Program was a necessity for California's

higher education program. ^^

err agalast tuition

Kerr, favoring the remarks of Anderson
and Petris who suggested a change in the

tax structure, stressed the greater need for

more educational opportunities.

,
Opposed to any tuition proposal, Kerr

remarked that the estaUishment of a tuition

leaves the legislature with a blank check.

The students are then forced to sign the
check year after year with the amount filled

in by the legislature.

Collier, pushing his bUl for "free higher
education," argued that under hm plan stu-

dents from low inc(Mne families are aUe to
finish college, subject to the income bracket
that they are in.

(Centinaed from Page 1)

card keys and when special
flrst-day means of trans-
portatk>n were abandoned.

Parking Cbordinator A. L.
Kaufman said that atud«nts
were "very pleased" with the
parking and shuttle bus ar-
rangements in Lot 32, which
la our newest' parking faci-

lity. It includes tlnree tem-
porary campus extensions
witich fill up slowly leaving
apaces still availaUe after
the nine a.m. "rush," accord-
ing to Kaufman.
There will be over 4400

parking permit holders this
fall, with an additional 775
i^aoes available on^ a daily
paid parking basis.

Today's staff

Hmr Wh»tr .....Neil Belelilia*

Mik* Zell M. L. Sail

Driver ,..w.rft^V. Hook

It's great to be back to tli«: oi«
latraveralty, wttk the beautiful
•wmitl: the imsniftcent parkins
Btructures, the raeedy ahuttle
buses, the noiey Mr machtoe . . .

Nlc« of you to drop by M^ Chair-
man, I Juat want to rannml you
that my rent l4^ . . . And by tba
way ali> you people that eanw to
tha party — you did a fine Jok
on the rus*. the manager oama
in and he jnat has to clean them,
sanitary reasena . . . Norma yo«
ar» th« MOST . . . Cousin Skerl
heflo . . . Hook says: Hello com-
Bianaoa. heHo woHA Hello Juna
ready for WednesdSy — I hope
everyone around the table is.

Watch for some words on saasa
tomorrow. Happy Nww Year in
advance Melva.
^ Katie you're doing a smooth joki

(Csntkraa* «•

More roundup

.

.

.

^i:

(Continued from Page 5)
rom fine arts, physical sci-

eaces aod humanities.

fail drlwB interviews
Interviews for chairmen,

cbsamittee members and oth-
er available positions for the
Fall Drive Coramktee willbe
held today through Friday.

People intererted will be
hiterviewed by Co.-Chairman
Paula Contratta or Commun-

ity Service Commisstonor
Ron Javor for the positions.

Interviews will be held trom
2-5 p.in. each day in Kerck-
hoff HaU 4H.

Birch society films
The campus chapter of the

John Birch Society is present-
ing a series of introductory
films this week. The times^
aad places of these presenta*~
tlons are as follows:

Peciiiiiarv Prolificacy!
. . . .JuI ' ;^/;-//;m :\'>i >ul //7^> accounts!

Heritage Bank
IMLT: • Ul. Il SM- (Frl tM I p.*.) THE ONLY "EXTENDED HOURS'' BANKIMI SERVICE IN WESTWOOti

HERITAQC HATiONAL BANK • 1037 Broxton Ave. • Los Angeles, Calif. • TR 91844 / GR 8-1571

MCMKR PCDCRAL KfOSIT INSUKANCC COR^RATIOII

daily bruin classified

"Life and Times of Captain
John Birch:" today at noon
in Chem. 2276.

"Structure and Activities
of the John Birch Society:"
tomorrow at noon in Moore
Hall 126.

Robert Morgan, Area Co-
ordinator for the John Birch
Society will be present at
both showings. The general
public is invited.

Belles hold interviews
_^Bruin Belles, official UC-
~t*A hostesses, ate initiating a
'new system of interviews.

This year each applicant will

be interviewed relative to her
academic level, according to
President Joyce Taylor.

Applications will be distri-

buted at the time of the in-

terview. No appointment is

necessary for these prelimin-
ary interviews.

Interviews are being held,
from 9 a.m. to 4 p.m. in Stu-
dent Union 2412 on the fol-
lowing days: • '

Seniors—today.
Juniors—Sept.^l^
Sophomores—Sept. 23.

Freshmen—Sept. 24.

UCLA DAILY BRUIN 7
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Today's staff

(Continaed froM Fage I)

but when are we ever gclns to
be alone?

M.L. Speaks: After that lar^^e
dose of humility and gratifude yes-
terday, I'm sober again. Expect
to see the ataff , working their
you know what's off; really aweat,
we'll provide the Mennen. For New
Year a few reeolutiona: Di swears
tiff vodka. Barb aweara oHIiiijting
Scotch and Bouibon and Joel
swears off allogeth^^^. Urtll the
next parly.

ENJOY^LIFE with

MILLER HIGFrLlFE
THE CHAMPAGNE OF BEERS

IN WESTWOOD AT

NITE SCHOOL
1375 SOUTH WESTWOOD BOULEVARD

HAPPY HOURS —
l¥fP. LADIBS^ NIGHT, fRI. S SAT. 9 - 10

- 50c a pitch -

Telephones BR. 2-8911, GR. 8-9711

Ext. tXHy 3809

KerekWff H»ll—Offiee 112

^^LASSIFIED ADVERTISING
$8JM) A Week

t flff«« fall Mtpcrt
•f CiJItonla'a Bti-

••7 «• il«ciiwlBaWa« aaa - tliMwiara
•nrlc* will mH
mmr*m» wh«, l«

atadMiia; •*
•tea • ilM

», «*l«r, rallstMi, »! I

ifaMhar Am Oslvvnlty awr tli*

ABVOIiS * »allv rata kaa larMti-
^tii aa^ mi w* aw iicn •tlumi

TmrnsomAL.

BINGRADS. tha campus aoeial club,
open t» all ainsU St^iduate ata-—d««t« 4 xinder-sraduate women, in-

- Titca iBtereatM yaayl* to b«tp
plan tiJJa year's activities. LeaT^
nama at GSA x>ffic8, SSI Kerckboff
Han or en Bat Itlt. (8X1)

HELP WAKTED

IQ la toe 3%r Jala HENSA. Box
7737. L.A. at. Social cultural
activitiea. International. HO 4 7479.

. (SSB)

CmL wha ga\'« ma a push on VHt-

^ araa Bus. alt* plaaa* call 451 3095.

HSLT WA^fTSB

UCLA (S-M)

FaH-llMa ranaaiMwt roaltlaaa

TYPIST -CLERKS
STtNOGRAPHERS

Om« IUII*. Mia. t Trs. Rxp. Ke^.
CaUafre Backgraaa* Preferred

Sadical * Oaapas Dept.
Opaafaga

KEYPUNCH OPERATORS
1 TT.'a Bap. aa M4 Maehtea

iKOYMBfT OFflCI

IMJS UCalt A««.

LA (9Mt4)
It 2-191 1 fc». irfl ^t 2.9711
Aa Bqaal-Oppa i f<lf Baplayar

1-NTERNATIONALLT known elw-
tronic producta manufacturer seeks
aggraaalve. mature male & female
students to> sarre • UCLJk. campus
rep. Students with living group af-
filiations (Oreek. Dorm or Coop.)
preferred. Pho«» MA « 4444. ext.
643. (S34)

RESPONSIBL.B parson to commute
young girl dally from Northridge
to Weetlakt School. Tel. 349 8580.

(S-24)

WANTBD-^matear Ulent — aingles
A groups — vocalists. Instrumen-
talists, variety arts. Auditiona to
bo arran^ad. Call Tague a Ama^
ciatea — 477 3801, 478 7392. (S24)

TEACHERS. Trench A Science. parT
time. Ezperieaced. Upper elemen-
tary gradaa. Private school.
GH 7-5nO. (8-34)

Female, part flme. so hrs. per wk.
Counter work. Apply! LeConte —
Laundromat. 10968 LeConte —
GR 7-3232. (S24)

FOB SALE

12 Noon Deadline • No Telephone Orderl
15 Words — fl.OO Day
(Payable In Advance)

daily Bruin classified ads
Telef»boae« BR. 2-8911, GR. 8-9711

Ext 2294, 3809
~ =

Kerckkott Hall—Oifice 112

CLASSIFIED ADVERTISIN<»-
$3.50 A Week

12 Noon Deadline No Telephone Orders
15 Words — $1.00 Dav

.

(Payable In Advance)

BLAGNAVOX radio A player. T.V.,
bed frame, lawn edger, tables: end,
drum, tier; telephone. 270-3598.

(S-34)

SONY TC 500 $225. Sony 3MD with
SRA-S recordiriK amplifier. $140.
Uke new. 837 5042 after 6:30.

^
(8-34)

SMALL used bookstore for aale with
liv. quarters. Excel, opportunity
for student to work A study at
same time. 11047 Hawthorne Bh'd.
Inglewood . Phower 67g-07». (S 24)

SMALL used bookstore for sale with
- liv, quartars. Excel. op|>ortunlty
Tor student to work A study at
same time. 11047 Hawthorne Blvd.,
Inglewood. Phone 678-0789. (S-24)

ROYAL portable typewriter wlf-h
caae. Very good eond. 477-0611. ext.

(S24)

BIG brother needed, bovs age 8
A 10, girl 7. Supervision. Mon.-
Frl. 8:30-5:30. Mrs. McCary after 6.

GR 3-4173. (S-24)

HASHERS wanted.^ meals plus sal-
ary. Phooa 474 3371. (S 24)

HASHERS— No serving. PI Lamda
Phi. Aak for Alice, 9-6. GR 9-9485.
GR 9 9617. (3-24 )

SALESGIRLS. Afternoons-eves. 31.50
hr. start. Apply In person after
1 p.m. Pupi'a Pastries. 8710 Sunset
Blvd. (S-24)

SHOE aalaamen: 30 to 30 hrs.. evper.
?nly. Top salary plus commission.
ay Jordan, Century City. Call

977-1133. (S-34)

MISCELLANEOUS
^^*^^^^^^l^^t^^^*^t^<^^^^^t^^^^^^^^0^f^^^^^

LlKB^atlngW hate cooking? DeH-
cloua rat laexpen. meala by the

i> ' BM. Mra. Newmaa — GR 7-8885.
(834)

SfONDAT tbT«uch Friday —
Inga — 1^ 3 hrs. — Motor Scooter
or Blha Nacaaaary — Pay. fSJO
trip. Apifr PuMteattoas Offic*. 113

KIDKf WAKTED

coLijmm oiRLa pa.rt timb op-
POHTUIflTT AS CAMPUS RKP.FOR NATIONAL COMPANT.
CAli. iOHN RAPOPORT. •4-
itm. (8-38)

NIGHT

Goe«

far apt. housa to op«r-
4 asanual alevatar.^
Call DU I 3161.

<»iiy

Naed aas^Mant asaka-up Instnietora
pari4ia»e. 0>mp*a4^ fimintng if
«i»ttfM. Oa» 47^S3M aftar • p.m.

,
(fl->«)

KEED mother with young children-^
cara tor boy 13 jrra. during Kbod.
Salaiy. 478^6838. (g-S?)

.WANTBD—exp. ballet teacher fbr ft

or BDora mom. Cftlt GR 9-an«.
I, ISl-8661. (S-37)

tTALIAK lang. atndaat to translata
Bac mtm* A jfloa varaa. Ooca-'
alonal wk. Hr. Byera. UP 7438.

(8 33)

RIDB waatad froat Wllahtre IHatrlct
for 1:00 ctaaa. Call M6-0t08 after
5 p.m. (8-24)

NEaSD Hda ttmm Vemont A Loa
FsUi araa t» Waatlaka School.
NO 3 ?»•, (S-27)

SERVICES OFFERED 13

GIRLS: Our Hi-styles will register
with you. Sizes 3 thru 12. KRY-
STALLS: 936 Broxton. (S-28)

Low cost Auto and Fire In.Mu ranee.
State employees A students. Robert
W. Rhea VE 9 7270. UP 0-979t.

(ai4>

Television Rental. All models. Spe-
cial UCTLA ^atf^s. Free delivery.
Free service 24 hrs. Phone
HO 2 1171. (0-15)

AFARTMEXT8 • FURXISHKD 13

CUT rentan half. Buy fum. 1 bedrm.
trai4l<v With large desk bookcase.
31860. Perfect for couple or room-
asatea. (Sood value. Muat sell.

461 4316. (S24)

Kit. PARTLY fum. aingle: litova.
refrtg., carpets, gaa paid. Venlce-
LaBrea area. 18K Longwood. WE
8- 3631. (8-24)

LARGE 3 bedrm. fum. apt. 1346 10th
St.. Santa Monica. |170. EX 6-3344— after 6 p.m. (8-34 )

BACHELOR apt: Newly fum. A
reder 23(>JSo. Beatly. |70. 068 6310
or GR 9-7>91. (S-34)

LG. 3 BEDRM. STUDIO. LAUN-
DRY. NEAR VILLAGE. CAMPt^S.
HEATED POOL. SUNDECHC. 901
LEVERING — GR 7-6888, (S-34)

FARTMENT8 - FUBNISHKD 18

505 GAYLEY 1
ACROSS FROM DYR8TRA HALL |

RRcheliettea . . flM
Magles ..7... $116 • ti3e
1 Redrm ttflt • fist
Paal Priv. ... Saa Decka
Mr*. Cathes . OR S-«S24

(833)

$130. NEWLY fum. 1 Bdr. Deluxe.
10 min. UCLA. 12725 Pacific Ave.
Mar Vista area. S:X 1-7545. (S 28>

BACHELOR APT. UTIL. PD..
HEATED POOL — SUNDECKS.
NEA.R CAMPUS A VILLAGE. 901
LEVERING — GR 7-6838. (8-24)

STAFF wife. B.A. in Engl. Bd.. 6,

yrs. business exper., de.slres work
at hoaM: 331-5834. (S-24)

ALWAYS waated to plajr plaao?
Adult beginners w*»lrome. Phone
Joanne (12 yrs. teaching exp.)
473-6083. (8-27 )

CLASSICAL guitar lessons with pro-
tege of .Rom'eros, Royal family of
guitar. Call Aadraa Goldberg.
mmEM. (8-27)

FLAMENCO guitar. Instruction by
A. Hyman. Call days: 77§-18lA.
av«a: 473 9386. (8-37)

TUTOMNO n
EXPBRIENCED Tutors: New Math.
Algebra, Geometry. Trlgnometry.
Calculus. Srienre. Physlr* Cheaita-
try Languages. Stephen Linn. RX
l-Sm. (S>f>

GATLRY T»WKRS
•4S Gayley

BaaaMfnl, Sparlaas Slsgles-Rarh-
elors. Large Closets • Patio •

aatad Faal. Lavely lob^ awl
laraior.
la heart of Vlllaga - Rhoppiag
Twa hloeka ta Campas GR S-19M

^ (S-M>

-It.

FOR 8JR.E t

PIANO maale — larga library or
•eparataly. % price. AkK> book-
aheWaa^ aatocal. fum., records.
Sacrifice^. OR 9-tmX (8-38)

FURNITURR: Rx«el. eond.: formal
aafa» 3 alHrira. walaut DR., «
chati^ buTltet ; b4rch BR. suite—
deub. ba«. RX 3-3130 after t.

(8-33)

Typewriters - 3 portables - excel,
cond. Royal 345. Olympfa 340. OR
S-5684. Accordlan: Caatlno 3136.

. ^
(S 28)

TYPBWRITBm—Underwood. 6. Long
carriaca. Top «oiid. Rltte type
Incl. JtU». CR l-OtM. f-l p.m.

. ^ :
,

1

l^NGAGED ta be? Jade engagement
ring w. matching wedding. Siza
6\. 1160. 241 624^ before 7 p.m

FRBNCn (Beginners). ~6enBan fall
levels). |4/hr. Call HO 6-^iW allev
6 p.ni. A weekends. (9-9t)

COttPBTENT, understandint balp.
Math, New math. Physics. Statta-
tlea. Elementary through Gradu-
ate. David Resnik. GL l-38f7. CFR
3-7113. (»3»

FRRNCTH. priv. tutoring by exper.

native. Call after 3 p.m. 4T3-4tS8.
(0-»)

TYPING -14

DOCTORALS. Masters, etc. Diffirult
preferred. Editing, revising; guid-
ance; dictation; transl.; rush ioba.
Call mornings: 981 8092. (3 30)

NANCY: Term papers, BCBS, re-
sumes, briefs. Editing, spelling A
grammar IRM Nr

, xaiapiia_BR
4533, GR 6-3131. (8-23)

(^37)

VERMONT Typing Shop. Thesea.
ms.**., papers. IBM Selectrlc. Alaa
editing Ber^•ice. 887-7538. (8^34)

MALE—Share fum. apt. Walking
diatanre caanpus. Village. Heated
paal, swiAeedts. 11017 Sirathmara.
GR 3 7018 or GR 7 6838. (8-34)

RACKRLMl APT. NEAR CAMPUS.
VILLAGE. UTIL. PD. LAUNDRY.
HEATED POOL. GARAGEM. SUN-
DECK. 11017 STRATHMORE. GR
8-7013.

^

(8-34)

SINGLE APT. — UTIL. PD. NEAR
CAMPUS. GARAGES. HRATED
POOL. SUNDECK. 11617 STRATH-
MORE — GR 8 7013, GR 7 8838.

<»a4)

163.50 DELUXE 1 Bdr. fum. to
abare. Male atudent. 10 min. UC-
LA. 3686 Hughea Ave. OR 3-9813.

C>3i)

$130. NEW deluxe. Furn. aingla.
Braatwaad. Poal. 11683 fluaaet
Blvd. GR 3-9013. (8-38)

• CAMPUS TOWERS
Raehelars 386
Large Singles _.. flSt

Newly Faraished
Dishes - Uttl. Inrl. . Llaevs

Paal Spaclons groands
16034 LINDBROOK at Hilgard

GR 4-4501

(828)

P6 mo. Orean front 1 bedim, apt.
Lots of storage roam. Completely
furntahod. Venice. 890-6387. (8-38)

390. MODBRN BhcHelor gaeat homm
in Bev.Uills, utU. paid. CR 0-9483.

(f>38>

*- (———•* —-—
I

t

•r

APARTMCVTg - I'NFVRXISHRD 17

139. 1 BEDROOM. Stove, refrig.,
Air cond.. drapes, carpeta. |100,
furn. 15043 Victory. PO 2 5397. nr.
Bepulveda. (3-24)

AFARTBIIENTS • 'TO SHARiC U
MALE undergrad. share single apt.
S blks. campus. Kitchen. Garage.
Air cond. Pool. Rich. 477-2895.

(8-24)

1 GIRL to share Ige. 2 bdrm. furn.
apt. Grad. or aenior pref. W.L.A.

^Wilshire. |75/mo. 478 2742 after 6
p.m. (S34)

10600

TROPIC PALMS
Mofor Hotel
8 mf. FCLA

HDeelal Semester Rates
aWly Weekly. Monthly

, — Heated Pool
WII.HHIRK BLVD.

474-2.MI (8 24)

3175.00 NEW deluxe 2 Bdr., 2 Ba.
fum. OK for 3-4. 10 min. UCLA.'
8686 Hughes Ave. GR 2-9913. (S-33>

.A.IW.

-^'—HRED male grad. student to sljare
furn. 2 bdrm. apt. 1423 Weatrate.
W.L.A. 360- 473 6130. , (S 21)

MALE grad. looking for roonunate
to find A share 2 bedroom, apt. Call
Larry. 652 9880. (8-34)

__ PART TIME male Grad. studenf. 23.

aeeks same or aoaployed. Needs
apt, to share. 474-4796 eves. ,S 21)

VfeMALE-«hara large 8 badran. apt
Pool, lao a month—Santa Monica.
Rves.. 802 3327. (S 24)

1 bedras. apt., bale. pool. Looking
for 1 or 2. 358.50. Susan. 477 8796.

OR 0-7384. Weatwoed.
,

(8-34)

MALE— 1 bedrm. fum., vicinity of
Wilshire A Sepulveda. 345. 473-84»5
after 4:30. Preferably upper div.

(3 21)

MALE roommate to share lat yr.

Law students' apt- nr. achaoL Call
Roger 264-7711.

•

(g-24)

Femala — over 21. 1 bdrm. 1 ml.
from campua. Oct. 1. 367.80. Pam
Jensen - NE 5-0413. (S-38)

APARTMSITTS - TQ SHARE -18

505 GAYLEY
Across fram Dykstra Rail

APTS. TO SHARE
1 Bednns. • 040 tolM per person
Singles • 352.50 to 160 per persea
Paal Priv. Iftan Decks
Mrs. C^thes GB S-0S34

(S-23)

COLLEGE men: 4 at 340 or } at
$47.50 ea. per mo. incl. util. week-
ly cleaning service A uae of sep-
arate atudy room. 337-1270. (S-28)

GAYLEY BRUIN APTS.
very close to campus

apts. to share
bikglb8. 1-3-3 bdrm. apts.

utilitie:s paid
heated pool

033 GAYLEY OR 3 6413
(323)

1, 2 femalaa ahare luxurious 3 bed-
rm, 2 bat4i. Near casnpus. J06 each.
391-6911: EX 4-7690. (3-23)

CAMPUS TOWEHS
t Bedm. Stadia IVfr Ra^

Paal

10034 LINDRROOR at MHgasd
»R 4-4001

(823)

885 LEVERING. FURNISHED APTSBRAND NEW LUXURY A.PTS!
FURN. LARGE SINGLES. BL&
VATORS A 8UPT. GARAGE.
LARGE FIREPLACES. COMBINA-
TION HRATER A AIR (^NDHRATED P0OI^A_PRiy. PATIOs!
478-476?.- 885 LBVBiltNQ. (S-3S)

175.00 DELUXE Furn. Bachelor
UtiU pd. Wet bar/refrtg. JO w»tn.
UCLA» 8536 Hughes Ave, GR 2-
9013. (g-si)

POR STUDY AND GOOD IRVING
COME TO 626 LANDFAIR. BIN
GLES. BACHELORS. 1 BESDRMS:
ALONE OR SHARE. PM^ SUN-
DECKS - GARAGE. Rsennvc
NOW FOR SPRING SEMESTER.
GR 9-6404.. (3 23)

— 556 BUILDINGS —
Fsmn fNO to jri

8INGLK 1 •KDROOH
f MKOmm., f RATH

8340 t« 83S0

Vetaraa A RalOra
C. 7-3144

(8-30)

aiRL (30 yrs.) hooking for roommate
to find and abara apt. 160 - CR 1-

(r789 (Denlse).' f / (S-28)

OIRL share large aingie. 3G0. Pool,
rent free till 10/1. 477-9806. f a.m.-
9 p.m. 1602 Pontius. / (S-34)

AFARTMRRTR- WNFVRR:
f^i^0^^^t^an^t^^^^^m»>^^^^m0^0^0^^0^^

4iS KELTOM AVE

MELP! Soph, male
to share with 1.

blks. campus. Wy
S16% Glenrock. 47

IS new apt.
ated pool. 3
iijpets, furn.
7. Jm. (8-M)

I bdrm. aludto-fB..
W/W carpeting. Mpaa .ihinga
Refrigerator, Lar«» haaOatf pool

GR »r7SS
(8-24)

THE 400 Mm.D»IG
2 bedrm., 3 bntha, W/W carpeta

Drapes. Range. Rafrlfarator
Frh^^aUQ. Naturia wnoA rahlWJtti

Svtit. garag«
Large heated pool

408 Oaytey at Veteran OR 8-1735
(S-24)

OIRL SHARE — /2 BDRM. OR
RACHHlTiOR. NIVAR VILLAGE.
CAMPUS. HEATED POOL 8UN-
DBCKfi. 901 LBJVERING — GR
7'<006. (fl-34)

MALE: 8HARB BACH^BLOR APT.
HEATED PO Q L . SUNDECKS.

_ CLOgB CAMPUS, VILLAGE.
WKmKt>Lr RVfLDING. 901 I.BV
BRING. GR 7 y88. (3 24 )

OIRL SHARE MODERN FURN7
APT. UTIL. PD. HEATIOD POOL.
mmracK. laundry iioit
STRATHMORJT— GR 8 7013. GR
7^338. . 7 (8-34)

OIRL to aharafapt. with 3 others.
Ovn bdrm., kkh. fao/ma. OaU 478-
8878 eves.

j .
(8 23)

^OtRfa naadao/ far d^ girl g»t. Upt>er
claawnan prpferred. 8 bedrm ,

. 2
bOOB. CMi 8f7-IW8. (R-17)

FEMALE — /rtiara 1 bedrm. apt.
«13.60. Nr. tJCLA. bua. GR 8^2
axoeptf Tuea/, Thura. or leave mes-

~ «t y^i^'mB. fd-ttj

GIRLS: Grads.. T.A.'s. Narses,
Seety's

UCLA MKD. CENTER
A VILJ.AOC

Miaae spaeUas M>t.—380 aad np
rooL. fluii»acK8^ lavstdry
RMS.. CARPOR.TS. liODVOC
LIBRARY—study RALL
US I^verii% at I<e 'Caate
OaU: "Mr. G" — GR 9-6438

(S-27)

room a roard
hxcmangkd for'mrIp -34

FUN girl—Babvslt girls 6. 8. Din-
ner dishes, etc. Wilshire bus. Al-
ternate wkenda off. Salary. 276-
5196. (8 24 V

Female—student or gradw priv. rm..
bath, good xalary. each, for child-
care babysittini?. Musit drive car.
1 bik. UCLA, 279 1038.

.

(8-34)

ROOM and board in exchange for
baby siltting. Mother's helper,
glri^nly. Mrs. Hirsch. ST 3 4375.

(S-21)

HOU8E FOR RENT -19

$260 mo. Lo\'ely Italian beachhouse^
3 bedrm.-^.. Ideal' for 4 bachelors"'
Completely fura. 386 6297. (8 28)

RBASONARLB houeing—aiiarp. stu-
dious, haadle easily arivacy —
K*«nhen. Inquire OL 8-3iM. H bIk.
Wilshire Blvd. ' (8 24)

MA -33

MALES—m. A board, $400 per se-
(naatar, 10 min. from campus. Steve
Ratner, GR 9 9657. (S-27)

BRAEMAR HOUSE
Ideal aarraaadiags — swimmtag
#oal—Aaasa eaaMng—TV laaagca
Single, doable, triple arcom. 1

bIk. 4a aaaaa. EX 3-8009.

(S-t8>

BENIOR-Graduate Female. Sit witli
girl (12f e\'e9. wkends. Dinner
dishes. 2 bl. UCLA. Priv. rm..
bath, TV. BR 4092. (3 23)

GIRL wanted for babysitting, light
housework. Priv. rm. bath, en-
trance. Transportation «loae. CR
4-3100. (S-23)

PRIV. rm. — board for kitchen
chores A baby sitting. Small sal-
ary for extra work. GR 2 5771.

(823)

FEMALE priv. rra.—baJ A entrance.
8 blks. from campus. Light duties.
GR 4 4881. (3-38)

MOTHERS Helper. 6-8:80 p.m. Sane
t>abysitting. Pi-t. rm.. board. TV,
bus fare. Brentwood. GR 2 .5593.

(Sr20)

FEMALE: Room/Board Fine West-
wood home n«ar Westlwlme, Join
mother, son (10), ait some after-
noons A eves. No housework. BR
04290. <S23)

FEMALE: BabyaitUng aiiea A wk-
ends. Priv. rm.. bath. Good transp.
to campus. Small aalary. VE
7-7484. (S-24)

CTRL: Separate apt., bosrd, pool;
e X c h . afternoon baby-sittli
Brentwood Park, aaar U(JLA.
38607. (888)

PKMALE — priv. rm» bath, board:
exch. babysitting, ateaer diabes.
Pleasant home girls i% A 6. Weat-
wood A Wilshire. 270-3365. (8-24)

FREE apt. lovely, nearby, kitchen
privileges exch. for housework,
gardening. Male foreign ar Aa>er.
OR 25720. (821)

ROOM FOB RENT -35

Nr. campus A bus. Priv. rm., bath,
entrance. Lioeaa fum. 350/mo. GR
2-8038. (S24)

AUTOMOBILES FOR AALB -20

CHEV. 1962 S.S. 2 dr. htp. V-8. P.3.
Good cond. Must sell. .Make off*'r.

987-1906 . (S-24

)

CHEV. II Nova conv. Rxccl. cond.
Moving. 315fi0. Karin, 4789711. ext.
7525 or 804-4001. ( S-24

)

•64 TRIUMPH, TR4 Conv. British
racing, green. 3200 ml. |2,10Q. Pri-
Tate: CTR 7 2046, Betk. ^B:247

FIAT IS.W. Bianchiaa. Blue A whit<»
conv. Top cond. 40 M.P.G. 3225.
Sherman Oaks. ST 8-0045. (3 24)

1954 FORD: Excel, cond. Check at
l.'i37 Corinth Ave., Apt. *12. after
6 p.m. (8^24)

BUICK Super hardtop. 1964 Burgun-
dy, whit«» wal.^. power ."tperlng. px-
tms Very stvarp, good running.
473-7013. (S24)

'61 TRIUMPH Hersid conv. 10.800
ml. Orlg. owner, exceL cond. 3550.

GR 6-1469. (8-24)

VW BUS (Excel.) Csll Bill before
7 a. m.. after 7 pm. 473 9230. (3 24>

BECAUSE 'SO Chevy needs work. In-

ept A poor female owner will sell

for 375 or leaa. 285 3280 after 4.

(S24)

1910 Chevy Bel AJr. 308 quad. S new
whitpwall tires, new interior, new
paint radio. Iraater, auto, trans.
Phone 887 3868. (3 24)

1961 VW,- white, all extra*, very
good cood. 31100. or best offer.

GR 4 4203. (S 24)

AUTOMOBILES FOR SALE

W) FORD. Fairlane. powe -steering.
R/H. 5 New white walls. 20mi/eai
Good cond. 870 26^ (8 34

)

'60 VOLVO^.P544. 04.000 mf. BxcelT
cond. Red. r/h. Service record.
S800. BX 0-8964. ^ (S 24)

1SS8 VW. like nt-w. 17.000 m. ^.m.
Call Rachel, days. UCLA ext. 3641.
eves. 479 71.'>3. (g 27 >

1961 FALCON 4 dr.. new eng. EkcefgX 3 2200. ^ (SY7i
'00 DODGE Wagon. V 8 R/H. Power
steering. New tires. $430. Tony,
«49-«876 afternooBM, 643-4177 ^»r*««..-

(S27)
196.3 HONDA 200 C.C. Sc.»nbler. ea-

cel. cond. Priv. party. Ca«h. Phone
CR 2-3643 after 4. (S-27)

'60 MOA Conv. R/Hr w/w. ShVrp^
3870 or trade. CUi 7-6348. eves.

(8-27)

•00 TRIUMPH hdtop. wire wlwelsT
R/H. excfl. <ond . orig. owner.
Show car. CR 5-3660. (8 27)

CR 1-7130^

(837)
ClftBV. '68 conv. V 8. Good cond.
Power .vteering A braka*. R/H.
Make offer. 479 5313. (S 27

)

CYCLES, SCOOTERS FOB SALE —20

'65 HONDA 160 C. B. Bar n»tr Clutfh.
3000 mi. Excel, cond. Phone WE
3 7926. Ask for Marty. (S 24)

'62 HONDA 300. excel, cond.. best
offer, call Al Peterson. GR 9 <»I96.

(8 34)

M.G.—T.D. 1963. |400.

"CX>OD value.
bicycle. 10
breaks. Call

' Ha A
speed,

Claude.

She. "Peugof
center pull

7832930. (334)

'56 MERC. conv. Top. body, engina
OK. Good tranep. buy. 390. Jim.
evea. NO 4-t8B. (S-24)

ROOM A BOARD
EXCHANGED FOR HELP ^|4

Priv. rm. A board tn exch. for
hauaetaold duties. Own traaaporta-
tlon. 788-4776. (S-38)

G4rl to bari»rsit 6 evae. Lov>aly Italian
beachhouaa, azch. nn. A board.
MfcfiW s^m-

GIRL—prly. rm.; baJLh In egclC alt-

tSKg^trtigtit "^mm. i cmm. Rr.
buaea. 271 5033. (S 21)

COLLEGE girl, belp! aaothar avaai.

Eriv. rm., board, aalary for extra
elp. Oar aed<8. tnr 8^8108. (fl-80)

ANSWRRINO p h o a e alternating
nitaa from 7'8o p.m. -7:30 a.m. Call
Mr. fBfan, GR 8-0646. (Mo Board).

MALK— 1 blk. rampur. Priv. rai..

bath—lor preparing maals. lita

houaekeepiag. GR 4-1116. aftor i.

STUDENT — live in. Ught house-
work, chtldcare, Priv. rm. A bath.
Small salary. Braaiwood area.
451 3903. (8-27)

-25MOOM FOR RJCNT

$15. LARGE, comfortable rm. In priv.
home. Near trans. A UCLA^ After
6 p.m. GR 8-8675. GR 90938. (S-23)

BK<JUL. rmi. Walking disf. FUrS.^
Gat. avail, priv. entrance. _ttQ-
|16/wk. 10648 Wellworth. (8-28)

ROOM—priv. bath A entrance abo^re
th« sihog. Grad. Student only w.

PONTIAC '63 Bonneville 4 dr. hard-
top. Allpower plus air. Excel, cond.
12250. WE 8 8430. (3 24)

1953 Porsche coupe. l.VK) super-full
rate cam. New aluminum brakes.
Immac. thrnughouf. Radio. $13.V).

GR 4-4104. If no anawcr. GR 4 3417.
(S24)

> is,

*69 FIAT 600. Sunroof, radol, heater,
verv clean, verv economical. OL
6 3472 eves. 3300 Lie. «INM 852.

•

(8-23)

'64 Karmann Ghia Convertible - light
green. Very sharp. Excel, cond.
Day: 074-9076. eves. 472 8589 - (3-23)

1901 MGA Rdster. R/H. Good cond.
1 girl owner. Must sell. Best offer
takea. 477-6940. _ . (S 24)

1959 PLYMOUTH conv;—good cond.,
new top, aiuist sell — ^25 or top.
Call 470-0076 eves. (3 24)

'5* PORSCHE coupe. 1500 N. Yellow
with n«w blk. interior, excel, cond.
(QTW 606) fllOO. 478 6688. (S-24)

1800 AUSTIN Uealey 3000. 4-jMaler,
R/H. O.D. Pirelli's, excel, cond.
11360. -€tfV 7 078 . . (9 9h~

FORD 1961 "Woody." New metallic

freen paint, tires. b«ttery: R/H.
eta Donald. GR 9 9708 after 5.

«0-»7)

'64 YAMAHA 80fc. Good cond. 6,100
mi. 3225. GR 3 3043. (8 24)

HONDA C 100. 60 cc. 1963
excel, cond. Maba offer,
eves . 6645023

1903 VESPA"'
~

Exlnt. cond

low ml..
Call Jim.

(8 24)

Grand Sport." IflOcr"

Phone 474 2813. (S 24)

HONDA CB-100.
837 5043 after 5:

150 miles. 3550.
(834)

LAMBRETTA. 1900 136. Excel, cond.
Contact: Rim Hocker, GR 9 928.S.

. ^(8 24)

'64^ VC8PA 00 C.C. Bookrack A wind-
shield. Good cond^, |350. OR 2 7892.

(S22)

CUSHMAN. 1956 Highlander with
cargo box. very reTlgble. •48^3081
days. 478-5»41 even. _t. (StJ?)

1962 VR.SPA motor scooter. 13J» c.cl.

Luggage carrier, spare tire. Good
cof>d. 3196. OR 0-3470 eves. (S-27)

LAMBRETTA
7490983.

OS. 180 C.C. $175.
(327)

USED 10 sp. Bag. lltewelght bike.
(rOod shape. 137.50. Ernie Norris.
4740639 sfter 5:30 p.m. (3 27)

HARLEY Davidaoa fcotoracooter^
Auto, tranpm.. Wlnd-^hield. 3^00 or
beat offer. Excel, cond. AX 2 1471.

(827)

'Z9o4^~C7XrvTTVK3rY~7^V »»wli I^IHw—-WKxI^n^a
(;ood oaad. 91-4888 batwaan 5 10.

tlMTr-^^

MOTORCYCLR-MOB. BBA.^60 c.C
Excel, cond. fMift David Mended
son. Tueei.-8at., lo a.m. -5 D.m.
HO 2-0736. (8 27)
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Co-sports editor Earl Avery resigns

DAILY
BRUIN
Frosh gridders open (today)

Earl Avery has resigned
from the position of Co-
Sports Editor of the Daily
Bruin, effective Immediately.
Avery, who "regretfully"
submitted his letter of resig-
nation yesterday to 'Dally
Bruin Editor-in-Chief Joel

Boxer, quitting his position

for personal reasons.

Avery's resignation left
Milce Levett as sole Sports

Editor of The Bruin, with

Fay Logan as Assistant
Sports Editoa*.

h

ilCl/hdaims top prep, JC stars
By Fay LoRan
A««t. Sports Kdtior

New freshman football
Coach Tony Kopay greets an
texpected turnout of forty

athletes for the opening day
of frosh football practice to-

day.
Especially promising are

.the team's one prep All-Am-
erican, ©ne All-Stater, four

All-City ar All-CIF players,

one All-Northern, and four

All-Leaguers, who began
school yesterday.

^

Mike Bergdahl from Loyo-
.la High in Los Angeles heads

the list. He was a 1964 All-

American prepster after
being on the All-California

Southern Section CIF Large
schools first team in 1983
and 1964.
The All-Stater is 180-

pound halfback Mark Gustaf-

Bon from Corvallis High.

Mark is also a scratch golfer;

Jeff Bautista* 215 pound
guard frcrni Mountaip View
High, was' one of threee Bru-
babes to see action in this

year's North-South Shrine
game. Honors leading to his

selectica for the team includ-

ed being on the 1964 All-

I
-^"^

Crew stirs water today
Practice for all members

of the varsity crew and
otheir oarsmen with experi-
ence begins today at the
boathoase at 4:30, . New
candidates will meet at the
same time in MG 122. A
bus will picli Dp the ath-
letes at 4:10 in front of
the Student Union.

Northern California first
team. ,

UCLA's only new All-City

man is halfback Vance Adel-
man from W^tchester High,
selected to the third team./

From the All-CIF rariks

the Bruins gained twice as
many players. Tackle Tony
Mathesca, 210, from Helix
High in La Mesa, was All-

San Diego CIF second team.
Paul Mayfield, 205, tackle-

end from Culver City High,
rated AH Southern Section
CIF medium schools second
.team.

All-League first team
membetrs. include Rod Lud-
ington, 190, end frpm Para-
mount High, was selected to
the All-Coast League squad;
Pat O'Neal, 205, end. from
St. Bernard's High in Los
Angeles, to the All-Camino
ReaJ League team; and Gary
Shattuck, 190, guard-line-

back e r from Mira Costa
High, to the mythical All-

Bay League eleven.

Chuck F e r r e r o , 220,

tackle, was on the second
team, All-Coast Valley Lea-
gue.

Fantastic foursome
joins frosh cagers
The most-talked about

group of freshmen on cam-
pus this year, the 1965-66
frosh basketball squad, fea-

tures four prep All-Anaeri-

cans, four basketball players
who were able to make some-
body's selection of the be^
players in the country.

Lew Alcindor, Lucius Al-
len, Kenny Heitz, and Lynn
Shackelford bring to UCLA
and Coach John Wooden the
greatest mass of talent

either has ever seen on one
frosh squad. They offer

Wooden the means to win-
ning aix straight National
Championships if his squad
wins this year.

Center Alcindor, 7-lH

ND takes AP poll lead
^,

By AfiiiA«tat«4 Fr«i««

Notre Dame, which lost

the 1964 National collegiate
football title on the last day
of the seflson when it fell to
use, regained the top spot
on the Associated Press poll
after the first Vlreek of the
1965 season at the expense
of another Golden State
team.
The Fighting Irish, who

annihilated California, 48-6,
last Saturday fn its season-
opener, claimed 24 first place
votes from AP's board of
•ports writers and broad-
casters.

Kayoed from the top spot
was Nebraska, first in the
pre-season poll, which scored
its opening victory over

Too many «ifhlefes
The concluding nummary

On tlie incoming athleteis

will^ appear in tomorrow's
Bmin doe to the «Uck of
space today.

( Texas Christian.

Filling out the top ten, in

•order, were Texas, Michigan,
Arkansas, Purdue, Louisiana
State, Florida, Syracuse and
Kentucky.

(yes, he grew a half inch
this summer) . was the most
sought-after player in the
country last spring. Lewiav-
eraged over 32 points at
Power Memorial High
school last year. At one point
in his Varsity career, Power
won 71 straight games.
Not to be overlooked, 6-2

guard Allen led his Wyan-
dotte High team to two
straight state championships
and an unbeaten season in

his senior year. In Allen,

Wooden has a guard with the
potential to match th^ feats
of Bruin All-American back-
courters Walt Hazzard and
Gail Goodrich.
v^eitz (6-3H), from Rigfa-

etti High in Santa Maria, was
All-Southern Section CIF
small schools first team in

1964 and 1965 and was ito

1965 "Player of the Year,"
alcmg with winning All-Am-
erica mention.

Shackelford, the 6-5 for-

ward from Burroughs High
in Burbank who rounds out
the quartet, was CIF South-
em Section "Player of the
Year" in 1965.

GAYLEY
CLEANERS
& LAUNDRY

V

Sftident Discount

On Alterations and Repairs.

Quality Cleaning at

Rock pottom Prices.

GR 8-3129

1053 GAYLEY AVE.

"For A Lovelier You"

COIFFURE by JOSEY
OPPOSITE BULLOCK'S WESTWOOD

GR 3-0066 • STUDENT DISCOUNT GR 8-9937

SUZUKI
ARE HERE

Jua arrived! SUZUKI ISOCC Olympian
Hoftett 150 in town or country I

SAL^S — SERVICE — RENTALS

i_- --.^-^

Note: New address for

N&M SAiES
2039 WESTWOOD BOULEVARD

(S Dyon NerHi)

474-0069

UNBELIEVABLE BUT TRUE
HONQ KOXO aVlJ»-MA1}tL70 YOUR EXACT MEA8UBEMKNTS

Meii*8 t^. Ladles $38. Finest Imported wo4U, sUks, mohairs,
doesliin. etc. Materials to ctioose from. 17 convenient locafions.
Call tile local nanafer noarest you for' details.

West Los Anfcies 474-2430
Venice, Beacli Cities S91-S1I6
West Covina. 8.O. Valley S81.2141
Oranjre Co.. Fallertoa . . . . (714) 871-SS3S
San Pedro 832-6848
R«llin|r HHIfl, Palos Verdes ....8S2-41fi6
N. Hollywood. £. 8.F. Valley ..965-0785
Long Beach ,,..,»^..... .4S9-9834
East Los Anreles . .v;; ;.;... . . 261-843»

Slmi Valley ..(MS) 8»I-0<17
Thous. Oaks (805) . 488-S7M
Covina, FomoB^i . .SS1-874S
Pasadena t- .......... .790^9065
Whittier .'Ml-25es
West 8.F. Valley ..S46-S8S8
8.M., P. Palisades .394-8378
Pico Bivera 7K-641S ,

T. M. CHAN * COBIPANY

• OFnCIAL. NOTICES •
FROM: Office of Special Services

STUDENT DRAFT DEFERMENT

^
Students applying for draft defermetits for the 1965-66 acad-

emic year must be enrolled in a full-time program of 12 units or
the equivalent. Graduate students engaged in study which does
not appear on the study list must obtain an Evaluation of Gra-
duate Program Form from the Graduate Division. This form should
be returned before the deadline for filing study lists. Questions
may be directed to the Office of Special Services, Admin. BIdq.
A-253. ^

UCLA BARBERSHOP
ALL HAIRCUTS $1.80

Pafronize your Student Union Eight Chair Barber Shop
Located on Campus in Kerckhoff Hail (next to Cashier)

SPECIALIZING IN FLAT TOPS & IVY LEAGUES
Appointnnentt if Desired

OPEN DAILY — 8 A.M. - 6 P.M. — SHOE SHINE
SAT. CLOSED 25#

Latter Day Saints

SEPT. 24 * BIG OPENJNQ SOQAL * 7 P.M.

URC AUD. . 900 Hilgard . school dress

FUN FOOD FELLOWSHIP * MORE FUN

SEPT. 24 "THE CHURCH & CIVIL RIGHTS"
.^ Friday Forum lecture by John CarnMck

12:05-12:50 . Y Aud. - 574 Hilgard

UCLA WARD: Prsttkd 8:30; SS 10:30; Sac.

Mtg 5 p.m. . URC BIdg. . 900 Hilgard

INSTITUTE CLASSES - Ca« 474-1531 Ext. 30

EVERYONE WELCOME

Do you know

HOW TO STUbY
Efficiently

Eff^€tively

Confidently

HOW TO READ
' With Purpose
With FiexibiKty

With Speed
The Redding ond Study Service offers programs
of study and reading skill development design-

id to assist students in coping with the study
and reading' requirements of. their University

courses.

The programs ore tailored, to the individual
needs of each student. Interested ^students can
obtain more information in Economics Building
263A, 9 A.M. to 5 P.M. This h ti Student Per-

sonnel Service and Is free to all regulorly^
roHed students.

I
,

»

s*-

— r :, -^i*

Resolution, approvals UCLA
ooens OMiyon tapas^

J

ni J^vor, com-

ft\reso}i](!ti9n sup-

When Student Legislaa^ire C6iiii^cil

tonight in Kerckhoff Hall 400, it ^i)^.

sition of its commission in relation

munity service commissioner, will p]

porting the autonomy of the commissioi\^.

For aiffok af each SLC member -^^i'^ack^-otftfd

and his new job — see story by the Gov^\«)i^«/ Editor

on Page 7 of today*s DB,

Hie resolution iitates that it is necessary that the finan-

cial administration and coordination of actions within the
commission be dealt with by the commission itself. Specific-

ally, Javor's motion calls for the proceeds of Fall Drive to be
turned over to the Community Services Commission.

_ According to Jayor, the wide range of his commission's
activities necessitates the funds to facilitate successful opera-
tion.

nvenes at 7 p.m. Vol. LXVlip-No. 4
to define the po- ~ We$fwoo<J, California t Wednesday, September 22, 1 965

Student Welfare Commissioner Bob Michaels will pre-
sent a resolution concerning the structure of classes. Since
the resolution Involves a by-laws change, however, it will
be laid on the table for at least a week.

Michaels will also remind Council of various resolutions
passed last semester which have not been acted upon. These
include the appointment of a committee which will determine
which issues shall be considered by SLC, additional bulletin
boards on campus, the proposed ski lodge and a race rela-
tions course, among other things.

Appointments made over the summer will be brought
before SLC for approval, as will those which have been made
this w€€k.

Deed restriction violated

1

t

I

* : ; —

^^H^^^^^^H^H • '

^HP^^ ^

'

':-x.-.:^->>;:;^*>«j!*;-*

CALL TO ACTION — The gavel will fall at

7 p.m. tonight, bringing to order the year's

—first session of Student Legislative Coijncil.

The nrieeting, held in Kerckhoff Hall 400, is

DB Photo by Brian \V«i»s
open to all interested students and alumni.

Commission approva's and numerous resold*

tions »r9 on the agenda.

\

\

ILot 32 excess may move again
y

By JoH E. Boxer
DB Editor-tB-C'M«f

The Administration is racing to finish con-
struction of Lot 32 in Westwood Village before
local residents discover the Parking Service trans-
ferred student autos to a deed-restricted area
behind the dorms off Bellagio Drive, facing Bel
Air.

- »

Vice-chancellor Charles Young said yester-
day he hopes "no one brings the matter to the
proper authorities" before Lot 32 is completedm approximately three weeks. If action is taken,
by local residents, the automobiles will have to
be transferred to other areas and daylime park-mg restricted even further, the administrator pre-
dicted. ^

Originally at MAC
Owners of 525 parking passes to the $15 per

semester Lot 32 were originally slated to park in

the area behmd the Memorial Activities Center
until their lot was finished.

However, the builder of parking lot H near
the MAC site has the right to dump excess dirt
behind the new building, forcing nearly one-fourth
of the overflow to go some place else.

When completed, Lot 32 (which has a com-
plete shuttle bus service to central campus) will
accommodate 956 cars. Only 478 can park there
now.

_^ ^ yBoom win be made
Young said he was not sure what will Be

done if students are not able to park in the Bel
lagio Drive area. He said "room will have to be
made someplace" and noted the 775 spaces avail-
able on a daily basis will probably have to be
cut down.

The MAC parking site is scheduled to be con-
verted completely to per day parking when Lot
32 is finished.

-Shuttle bus service to 32 and back is pro-
vided from 7 a.m. to 9 p.m. Monday through Fri-
day.

Lot 32, which, according to a release from
•the office of Business Manager H. B. Thompson,
is intended to "more adequately serve the needs
of our students and to relieve the surrounding
community as much as possible of the burden of
student on-street parking," is located south of
the UCLA Rehabilitation Center, between Veteran
Ave. and the alley which runs behind Gayley Ave-
nue. , .

tJsed free last year -^r
'-'"

Last year, the lot was used free by village

shopkeepers, patrons and students, although a
sigr\ at its entrance read, "Property of the Re-
gents of the University of California." The sign,

also said parking was not allowed, however, the
area was not heavily patrolled and was full nearly
every day.

World Wire

Asian conflict clouded
By tho A%»tnAmU^ Prrtm

TOKYO — Associated Press dispatches reflecting events
on both sides give a conflicting picture today on whether the
threat of a big war between India and Red China has eased
or remains a dark cloud over Asia. •'

In a. dispatch from India, AP correspondent Tom Reedy
takes the view that the threat of war has eased dramatically— hours in advance of China's deadline for India to with-
draw from disputed territory along the border of Tibet and
India-protected Sikkim in the Himalayas.

He bases this on an announcement by Pekmg Radio
that 'the Indians have withdrawn from the disputed area,
destroying 56 military outposts as they did so. AW this was i

well in advance of the deadline of 2:30 p.m.—today that
China had set, with a warning that otherwise India would
face grave consequences.

Indians retreat

Reedy also notes an Indian announcement of two skir-

mishes in the past 24 hours in the disputed area and he finds
it significant that the Jndians said they retreated in each
case rather than provoke the Chinese.

A dispatch from Tokyo differs markedly in interpreta*

(Continued on Page 8)

tsetws on TV
Index fo Inside

I ^2ditorial

A new'fitlevWen terlet tailed ^'Sfwdent Fooii" iK<Mrt. which are all Written and direcfed by Cam^rRoundup
hat been created by «ie UCLA Televl»k)n and ^^ - *" '

'
' '

"^ ~ ^

»l.»»«»4»t*'t«lt..«ft<l>ll '< ! » »
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Radio Diritien of the Thfetre Arti. Pupt. The

chidents, will be shown at 7 p.m. every other What's Bruin
Wed. eve. on KCET (28), beginning tomght Sports

• • • * •

• • • • • • *••••
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BOC to elect officers
Dispute raoes on proposed route

Election of officers will top Board of Control's agenda ^'^f^^^^"^ » ••jyww w»» jw^v w^jv^w^wvv • ^^w w^^

ff

when it meets at 3 p.m. today in Kerckhoff Hall 301. Repre-

sentatives of the grad and undergrad students, faculty, alum-
ni and administration will select a chairman, vice-chairman,

and secretary of the Board, which controls ASUCLA funds
and manages personnel.

"""^

The Budget Committee will then make its recommenda-
tions concerning Communications Board, the Book discount
and salary raises. Following a review of the June, 1965 -fi-

nancial statement and audit of the Graduate Students Aaan.,
William Ackerman, ASUCLA Executive Director, will report
•n the Student Union building, maintainence aiid equipment
Feserve. The feasibility of installing a permanent sound sys-

tem in Hyde Park will be explored in another report.

- BOC's chairman will make appointments to the Personnel
Comnjittee which deals primarily with salaries.

STUDENT DrSCOUNT
on DRY CLEANING and

LAUNDERED SKIRTS

* 5 SHIRTS (RBQUkAR) BEAUTIfULlY
FINISHED — STUDENT PR/CE $M0

LAUNDREHE HUGE 12 LB. WASH 20^

CO/N-OP DRY CLEANING
• LB. $1.50

KLEENCO SERVICE CENTER
1 101 GAYLEY AVE,

TEL. 477-5566

MON.-SAT. 7:30 A.M.-10 P.M.

SUNDAY 8:30 A.M. - 5:30 P.M.

By Lorraine Eisner
DB staff HVriter

Pending the decision of

the State Highway Commis-
sion early next year, the resi-

dents of the Westside Bever-
ly Hills area may eventually
have another .freeway exten-
sion connecting them with
the dowmtown area.

Two routes have been pro-
posed, the first to run along
Santa Monica Blvd. from the
San Diego Freeway past Bev-
erly Hills, then north to Mel-
rose Avenue and on to con-
nect with the Hollywood
Freeway. This ia the original

plan sui^torted by the Bever-
ly HillB Chamber ot Com-
merce, the Westside Com-
munity I^anning Comniission^
and James Womack, atate

highway engineer.

The alternate route pro*
poc^ by opponents- to this

iriaa suggest using Sunset
Blvd. as the freeway route.

Supporting this plan are the
Westside Taxpayers Aaaocia-
ticMi, the West HoUjrwood
Chamber of Comimerce. West-
side area councilman Ed Ekl-

elman is opposed to any free-

way running through the
Westside area.

In support of the Santa
Monica route, Herman Rap-

NOW AVAILABLE r
SUBSCRIPTIONS TO THE UCLA DAILY BRUIN
Send The UCLA DAILY BRUIN fro friends, enemies, relafrives,

pets, etc anywhere in the U.S.A. !

!

Special

Introctuctory

—rOffer—

»JUKJuut-mjmj^jLmj'j»jLmLjKMJUK.m^JUK»JLmJkJ^.mjkM^ii

FALL '65
%A004 3 a

•oly

R!l dut Thit Application

Blank Today 1

1

UCLA
DAILY BRUIM
ORDER FORM »-

Semester $4.00 (Fall '65) | Mail today t«:

2 Semester! $7.50 I UCLA DAILY BRUIN
FALL & SPRING. •65-'66 j (Fall * Spring •65-'66) I 308 Westwood Plaia

^f50 j Cash D Check D Money Orderl Los Angeles, CaRf.

Make CHecks and Money Orders Payable to

UCLA DAILY BRUIN
A.

Klame

Address

:

paport of the Rappaport
Ceinstruetioa CompaiQx has
suggested a plan for aa un-
derground freeway system
which wHl follow the original
plsak. The additional cost of
the subterranean freeway sy-

stem, according to Rappa-
port, will be financed by pri-

vate enterprise saving the
taxpayer* an annual ^ mil-
lion.

*

The advantages of the
Saata lifeniea rou.te as listed

by the State Highway Com-
miaaion) are

:

1—The recommended route
though costing more than
the Sonaet Blvd. route will
provide a savings of about
$50 - $80 million in time and
distance over a 20 year pe-
riod.

2-rIt wiU be better situ-
ated with respect to trip
origins and destinations for
both through and local traf-

D6 graduate staff

Seeks writers

Are you Interested In
seeing graduate as well as
undergraduate news repre-
sented in the Daily Bruin?

Grads and nndergrads
who would lil(e to become
IMtrt of the DB graduate
staff may contact Grad-
uate Editor Douglas Faigin
in Kerdchof Hall 110.

You may contribute as
much time as you have to
spare. No experience is

necessary.

fie and will better serve pres-

ent and projected^ major traf-

fic generators such as the
central Beverly Hills busr-
ness district an# Century
aty.

3
—

^It will go through an
area which wiU benefit from
freeway proximity whereas
the Sunset route would pro-
vide little In the way of econ-
<UBdc. or ofihar community
benefits in the adjacent area^

^e opponents irf the San*"
ta Monica route Base their

objections on tlie faet that:_

' 1—^ Iff tee elisse to thr
existing Santa Meniba Free-
way and will oauae additional

congestion whsBe the two
exit to the San Dfego

2—It will eeei mere tha
the Santa Moniea route

3—The fkct tllfti more
dwelling units- wiH' be loot

if the Santa Monica plan is

adopted due to the great
number of apartment build-
ings in the Sonts. Monica to
Hollywood peth.

Another problem ariee-s
from the uncertainty over
whether the Faeifie Electric
Railroad's right o# way along
Santa Monica Blv#. can be
satisfactorily relocated.

"We will fight ihia thing
ri^t down te the time the
bulldozers start rsMiug," said
one opponent to the Santa^
Monica plan at a recent hear-
ing.

The final deeariui rests in
the hands of the State High-
way CommissioQ which will
decide the route that will be
used and whether it is neces-
sary to have any freeway at
all.

UCLABRUUM
^»rtr UCVII—No. « Twtt&ny^ ariwr

Joel E. Boxer — Editer*i»-Ckkf
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They Have Been...
*This program is more educofion-

ol than a year of classes, grades and
the Multiversity. Education hos to be
o^ersonal experience. 'Educators/

^«k«Niotice.''
v: —TRACY COGBILL

Senior, English

ON THE tOCKS — CoUoquium parficipantt

5^ther in a eocluded mountain wHing to oon-

'Kmi* informal discussions on Hwir chosen

topic. Join thorn. ( So« bolow.

)

**l Vw levying the Colloquim, not
with answers, but with inspiration -
not only thot I myself con creote, can
do, but that there ore others (profes-

sors, other students) who q^re striving^

just OS I for a meanjngful^ekistence.**
^

. V ^ ivJAN BOUCK
. . Sophpnrtoro, Anthr

''Many thanks to UCL
wonderful time and for opening the
door to a world I hod hitherto ignored.
The University, I believe, has found
its true function in this program and
Vm honored to participate/*

— MICHAEL GOTZ
Junior, International Relations

What Is CoUoquiuml?
If h o ring of 50 stu- tion, revelation. It ts exposiire to^

dents, some of who moy know a

few facts, 1 5 professors, who
moy know a few more, and one

or more experts in a given field,

who moy know a lot.

It is q world apart from West-

^oody Sonta Monica, Los An^.

geles, smog, mother, roommate,

textbooks, and the Multiversity.

ottitttdes, ideas, and to profes-

sors OS human beings.

- /

. To many students who spent

o weekend in the other world, it

is discovery • . . discovery that

they ore not alone with their

questions, doubts, and lock of-

omniscience.

^^ To oil 4fndergroduotes, it is

To students who hare ottend- oppoifun ity. Why not toke.od-

ed, it h inspiration, communico- vontoge?

SNOW BUblNY — After discussing "The Art«

Today," Brums heeded Ray Bredbury't ch«Uengo
to "Createir* They pooled their artistic efforts

cm this snow Venu*^^

INFO

AppHeadiMM Are mow
MraHsUe te tlw e k t

Uviveraitsr 0«H«qaiinn,

*'Aj»erioa*« SM>ial Rev-

To be keM in the San

Bernardino Mouatalns

on October 2^-Sl. Tite

Colloquini deald with

m f !» vmd

^ UiMf% oImI-

\

ApipHoatioiis are du«

October let ead nay be

pklMd IV ttt the Stu-

4eiit Aeiivltfet, Offiee,

Stodeat fhrion Informa-

tlon Deal^ Mid at de-

pAftoiaalal offloea.

«

Application — Colloquiuin

America's Social Revolution

(Mr.) . .

Name ( Mist ) „ -.:...... — - ., Age.
(Mrs.)-

University Stotus: * Hiajh ..^.1^^:.Z..: Lbw... ^ _..

Fresh Sopn. -v..^.7»«.. Jiinioi' .......',i,^u.. SeoiOf .

HoM>iet, Interests ^,.

^iioboblc Career fMd

•••••••«••*««••• ••••**wp* >«tt9****w -••••<j*^*>*

* ^

»

What other states (countries) have you lived in for more Htnn six months?

I

^

'i

:^k:'**•••**«>>••• *

Submit short -easays in answer to the following

questions, limiting your answers to one page. *

I) ^Why itre yuu opplyinji to iveronwionr
V ^

\

2) Define '*A«nerico's S«d«l ftevbliiti#n.

3) Where do you ploce you i ieW on the^Hticol spoctrvm?

/

,r I

'
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DB Editorial

Beyond the playground
^ In last semester's DB Election Sup-

plement ASUCI.A presidential candidate

Bob (ilasser wrote, "If we are to have

the opportunities to develop our intellec-

tual capacities to the fullest, steps must

be taken to move our student governfnent

beyond the playground stage.

"Student government must act to 1n-

jzolve itself in providing positive programs

of educational opportunity and student

services."

After advocating these positive steps

Glasser included in his platform programs

that were "designed to bring the student

into close contact with the academic com-

cornunity and provide stimulus for further

personal development." They included:

' " • The initiation and establishment

of bn-campus c-olloquia.

A student faculty commons.

A student creative arts festival.

On-campus transportation serv-

ices.

• Sensitivity training sessions to

help mold each commission into an effi-

cient unit" and an "outline in detail of
each connnLssion." -

.

• Fights "against tuition and unfair

parking restrictions" and for ^expanded
student discounts.

' '*^

«

• Expanded support of such pro-

grams as the Tutorial project, the Pro-

fessor Evaluation* ppogram. Fast ' For
Freedom, and Project Amigos."

4<

it

ti

"~^ At the end of last seniester Glasser
was elected to the ASUCLA Presidency,

running on this platform.

With the entire academic year- aliead

of us, we woukl like to remind the Presi-

dent of his obligations to move student

government "beyond the playground."

The programs of educational oppor-
tunity and student services that Glasser
laid out will be the Orders of the Day
for the next nine months.

Editor:

Your article on the Watts
revolt quotes Sociology pro-
fessor Shelly Chandler as
saying "The Negroes are not
used to the routine of jobs
and they don't understand
responsibility." Unfortunate-
ly, it is this type df thinking
that keeps many Negroes in

their present economic and
social plight. It is the belief

that all Negroes are unable
to understand responsibility
that keeps alive the prejud-
ice that prevents many of
them from obtaining decent
jobs.

Statements sucli. as these— that Negroes cannot be
trusted, that they don't un-
'derstand responsibility, and
that those Negroes who did
not participate in the riots
obtained only because they
wei-e cowards ("they had too
many inhibitions") are the
excuses many members of
the white community use to
discriminate against all Ne-
groes. These statements are
used as excuses for not hiring
Negroes, for not permitting
them to live in certain areas
and for not making any at-
tempt at ending school segre-
gation. We heard this type of
statement many times last

fall from the proponents of
Proposition 14.

The professor's statements
sound very much Jike those
of Southern demagogue's
with ' the difference being
that the professor states this

is due to an environment
which cannot be changed
while the demagogue states
it is due to a l^iological de-
fect.

Perhaps Mrs, Chandler did
not mean to imply that Ne-
groes do not understand ^re-
sponsibility at all. Perhaps
what she intended to imply
was -that some Negroes liv-

ing in the desperate condi-
tions that exist in Watts do

not understand why they
should be responsible to-

wards the economic structure
as represented by the mer-
chants in Watts. If this is sp
she should be as careful in

defining "responsibility" amd
in limiting her generaliza-
tions as riie was in disting-

uishing between police bru-
tality and police "indigni-

ties." (If a polic^nan called

me a "nigger" or some such
term, I would consider this
brutal treatment and not
merely an indignity).

toe C. Ortega

grad law

¥R hitt Left
Editor:

Over the summer I was in-

deed hoping that come the
new school ye|^t I would
find, upon returns the Cam-
pus devoid of the usual
pejorative stereotyping of the
Right, so predominant, thus
far, throughout my attend-
ance. Even before the com-
mencement of classes, I en-
countered, not to my sur-
prise, disappointment.

The Bruin Humanist For-
um, fcH* I suppose, the wel-
fare of the students, has
published a "Guide to Cam-
pus Social-Action and Poli-

tical Groups. " The Bruin
Young Republicans, are ac-
cused of being "Faithful fol-

lowers of the ((Conservative)
line." Notice, however, the
YD's are not "Faithful fol-

lowers of the (Liberal) party
line," or the YSA ' of the
"C:k>mmunist Line" or tha
DuBois of the "fellow trav-

elers" line. Why? Because it

would be m isleading, deceit-

ful, and simplistic to say so,

of course. Notice, c^ course,

the Forum does not mind
(Continued on Page 5)

ViaiiJe benchmarks

Student turmoil at Berkeley: the secand year
M. L. Zell

As the new semester opens on the Berkeley

campus of the University of California, forecasters

far and wide are attemping to size up the possi-

bilities for "student unrest," but the problem seems

to boil down to this: at Berkeley there is always

the potential for liveliness, disseht, protest and

revolt. The only questions are: In what direction

will it go and how strong will it be?

Last year's Free Speech Movement contro-

versy made headlines across the country, changed

quite a lot on the Berkeley campus, but its most

significant impact was the effect it had on stu-

denU, across the nation, and, especially in Call

fomia.
\

A thinking minority

This is not to say that anything like a ma-

jority of American students would support an

FSM on their campus, .or that they even verbally

supported FSM last year. Few did then but more
and more are saying now, "Maybe it was a good,

thing." But the fact is that the majority of Ameri-
can students don't support anything — they're

neither for FSM nor against it. This is the key to

the success of FSM: a thinking, enthusiastic, acti-

vist minority was able to shake the Multiversity

to its foundation, start students thinking, foster

educational reform (the sincerity of it varies from
campus to campus) and in conclusion convince
the administrators that, though they may not like

' what students are saying or doing, they have to

pay attention, if only>for their own preservation.

Most commentators, including this writer, a-

gree that the climate at Berkeley will not be as
^ axplomvB' this year as last. But' tt wtlt be acttver

Everyone recognizes that: "We don^ expect ft to

be tranquil," commented newly-appointed execu-
:j^ceaiaB6Mlor-Barl.F. Cheit. Weil, no one

expects Berkeley to be tranquil, and thank the
stars for such favors.

FSM brought changes

But there haVe been changes at Berkeley. Two
chancellors have been in and have gone, the first
(Edward Strong) couldn't have left too soon and
the second (Martin Meyerson) acted well in a
very tenuous position as temporary Chancellor.
Many peoplfe grew to appreciate Meyerson and
frere dissatisfied thit he was not selected as the
permanent Chancellor! But the Board of Regents
(or at least a majority of it) were convinced that
the only way to solve the problem was to bring
in someone from outside.

the paradox is how did Roger Heyns con-
vince the Board of Regents that he would be the
nght man for the job. After all. he has k known
reputation as a liberal, as one who gets along well
with students and.|aculty. Many obrorvcrs felt
that the conservative majority on the Boar^ would

,be lookmg for a strong-arm disciplinarian for
Berkeley.

Heyns* coup

Jieyna'.coup was to become the candidate of
sogia df these same' conservative Regents, how
one cannot say. But he knew that if he were the
candidate of President Kerr or of the few liberals
on the Board, he would have no chance. During
the weekend of the July Regents meeting in Berk-
eley last summer, he evidenUy did the necessary
convincing. ^

Since his arrfval Beyns has met with approval*
from jwit about all sides: from Jsrry Gk>ldst«in,
lAadent body^prestdentas WelT as Jerfy "Rubin, co-
chairmain of the Viet Nam Day Committee, which
plaiip tqhold » tw<Hlay teach-in in mid-Ootober as
well as a march on the Oakland Army Terminal.

Heyns has appointed John Searle, an FSM-orient-
ed professor as his Mason man to students. .

The student government, under Goldstein's
leadership just may turn into something, and frus-
trate other organizations' attempts to create loy-
alties to organizations other than ASUC.'The Sen-
ate at Berkeley is divided 9-9 between the more
liberal SLATE and moderate independents and
Greeks. If some formula can be wotked out for
a majority on ASUC Senate, then it may have
some real effect in Berk4ley politics this year.

There is also on thie books the Free Student
Union, the successor organization to FSM. It claims
between 2000 and 3000 signed members, but only
with time and circumstances will one be able to
guage its effectiveness. Some of the old leadens
are gone: Savio on a fellowship at Oxford in Eng-
land; Art Goldberg reportedly in Washington,
D.C.; but others remain and new leaders will cer-
tainly develop.

A change In tactics

The key to progress at Berkeley, one Is forced
to say is a change in tacttes. The administration—
not necessarily its policy,. but cerUinly i\m make"up
and -Its tactics—has chani^d. Time will tell how
sincere Heyns et al are, but for the time being,
reforming student groups will again have to l#arh
to work with the Administration, with the ASUC
Senate, and with the Academic Senate.

The hard stone wall of the mind and will of
former Chancellor Edward Strong is gone; the
more compromising, more intelligent and more
peasonable mind of Roger Heyns is at the wheel.
Progress will only come wfeen liheniL element«_lt.
recognize this and work for the urgently needed
educational, reform and a real student vote in de-

. cisiMi-makia^ with mor^ emphafla on the import-
ant goals and less on the tactics of last yeaf.

New Berkeley cry —
''Get out of
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Viet Nam—^ Art Aovok
Within a very short time the Berkeley

campus may once again errupt into a chaotic

«emester of pickets, sitins, and "riots. Oddly
•enough, ;the cause of these energetic protests

will not stem from the,white man's suppres-

sion ef the Negro, nor the State's suppres--

Bion of freedom of speech. A new cry has
•risen, one demanding more thought and one
allowing deaa black and white judgement than
those of four months a^^o. The new cause is

opposition/^ US intervention in Vdet Nam,
kl>e mem cry is, "(Jet uvnt^of Viet Nam."

Differing interpretations of US involve-

ment in! Viet Nam have brought strong op-
position to the administration's policy in

-Southeast Asia. Although Secretary of ^tate
Rusk cannot understand the "stubborn disre-

^gard of plain facts" by those who oppose
TJS policy, a fundamental and widening^ divi-

Jiion 4s ^[rowing between the administration
and certain segments of our academic com-
munity.

Communist aggression?

The administration sees the Viet Nam
engagement as a plain case of Communist
aggression which necessitates th« full in-
volvement of US military force. Until ap-
proximately 1964, the Saigon government
was able to stem this Communist encroach-
ment on their territory. However, since that
time a growing realization of Saigon's in-
evitable defeat has forced the growth of US
involvement in the area from a position of.
advisor to virtual commander-in-chief of the
Vietnamese War.

The criticism stemming from the Berk-
eley campus represents widely separated in-

, terpreUtions of the war. They range from
-outright rejection of war as an ethically
Jmmoral sin. to a feeling that the adminis-
tration does not understand the real iasues
involved in China and is gradually bringing
about ,the end of any hope for peaceful US-
Asian relations in the future.

«tabiH«|r at a«y prke

A widely held view is that the US is

forsaking the freedom and national aapira-

tiona of the Vietnamese people for its own

selfish goals of stability at any price in Asia

This interpretation argues that the US is not

fighting a war against the Coanniunists of

the North, but rather a war against the
South Vietnamese people themselves. They

point to the fact that the semi-Facist Diem

regime was maintained solely by US back-

ing. Drawing from this historical fact, they

state that the current US involvement is

nothing more than an attempt by the US to

iaaaintain the status quo. This group asks

why the US is so fervently bombing North

Viet Nam when top Peatagon officials have^
stated that an absolute maximum of 20 per

cent of all military aid comes across the

Hanoi border. They ask where the Viet Cong
get their other 80 per cent of aid if not from
the South Vietnamese people the»iselves.

They ask how the Viet Coi^g can cojvtrol up-

wards of 60 per cent of South Viet Nawi
while opposing the strongest military might
on earth, if not with the consent of the Viet-

namese people.

Yankee invaders

It is obvious that both the pro-adminis-
tration and the anti-administration voices

have some very strong arguments upon which
to stand. It hardly needs to be said that there
is a definite Communist threat in Southeast
Asia. Y^t, additionally, it is also true that
a strong nationalist sentiment is strong a-
mong the ranks of the Viet Cong. It is co*n-

jnon knowledge that a great percentage of
the Viet CJong feel that they are Vietnamese
national revolutionists who are fighting to
repel the Yankee invasion. It is also a fact
that the Viet Cong have gone out ©f their
way to capture these nationalists within
their movement. The question to be aaked
here is whether or n o t the mov«nent Is
principally controlled by nationalists merely
favoring social reform, or by Communists
hoping to further the class struggle through-
out Asia. It would seem that the Viet Cong
do represent a Communist menace—admit-
tedly with goals which often coincide with
those of any nationalist movement — but
ao did the. goals of Mao-tse Tung and Joseph
Stalin.

".
. . and by the •nd of week i will icnew «ll of your nsmas . . f*

Spundmg Boards . .

(Continued from Pa^ 4)

being misleading, deceitful,

and simplistic about us (and
other Groups on the Right).
Aaxd this after an intfoduc-
tion maintaining it is the
University which inculcates
us with the approved offer-

ings of the Establishment,
and they, the BHF, will lead
us to the intellectual, honest,
Light. -

I do ask the BHF—What
Conservative Line. There ex-
ists no such "line," and
among the Young Republic-
ans, there is considerable di-

versity of opinion and Ethos,
much, I realize, to the Left's

disbelief, or if not disbej^,
(tismay.

Even as I would not pre-
tend to^ speak for the Left,

the Left pretends to describe
us. without even ao much as
asking us what indeed we
stand for. I would suggest
the Student Body, next se-

mester, come to the table we
shall have and find from the
Right that which the Right
represents. Dear BHF: if

ever again you wish, for the
students welfare, of course,

to present a gazateer of

the Politico, either ask us
what we repr^ent, or leave

us off. You either speak witb
ignorance or iHas, and «iia

know ao one &a the Left m
biased, don't we?

I will say, if you are high-
ly concerned with the "Civil

Rights" problems but feel

solutions lie in methods es-

poused by Buokl^ and Fried*

man more than by King and
Rauh, and, in addition, do
not feel any white who does
not apologize for being so ia

a "Raacist-Bigot" ; if you be-

lieve an honest man is one
who produces at least as
much as he consumes—thea
ccrnie to our table, and join

the Bruin Young Republic-
ans the only large organiza-

tion on campus who rejects

the Welfare State in tote,

and would resist Kosygia
even with the Vigor with
which we demolished Hitler.

Deaais Turner
1st vice president

Bruio Young Republican*

When News Occurs
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Heyns faces test on

New polifecal regulations "^"^
^'tt'f/"^*'

Soon to appi^ar

By Mike Rogozen
DB FoIiMcftl Editor

The campus will soon have a new set of
regulations concerning student organizations
and political activity, Dean of Student Acti-
vities Charles T. MoClure said yesterday. A
draft of the changes in regulations, made to
conform with the new University of Cali-
fornia Policies issued by the Regents on
July 1, will go to the Campus Review Board
on Monday. When formalized, they will go
to Chancellor Franklin D. Murphy.

««

The new Policies (formerly known "&!

'Kerr Directives"), provide two impetuses to
local change. First, the current Regentalief-
fort to decentralize the Uhiversity requires
the Chancellor at each ' campus to provide
rules in certain areas, such as registration
of student organizations, and handling of
student discipline. Some are specific, such
as the one which requires students and stu-
dent groups to print the name of their or-
ganization on literature they distribute.
New )»oUdes more flexible

Secondly, according to McClure, "the
new policies are more flexible — they allow
more Interpretation by UCLA." The word
"suitability" in the rule that "a student may
not be disciplined for off-campus activity
unless such conduct affects his*suitability as
a student" is an example.

Since they arte^In loose draft form, the
proposed changes in campus rules could not
be available for public scrutiny until the
Campus Review Board acts upon them, ac-
cording to McClure. He did say, however.

that "there will be a general liberalization

of rules in some areas and a tightening in

others."

"Any regulations on this campus re-

garding student activities are established

with the basic assumption that 9tudents GU*e

responsible people," he added. "A wide lati-

tude of activity is encouraged with only the
requirement that It be responsible activity."

"Better than exisliiig ones"
GSA President Joel Peck, at least tem-

'^
1̂ 1 porarily a member of the Campus Review

Board, said, "on the whole I think the new
regulations aire better than the existing ones,

but the Review Board will have to examine
them more thoroughly."

One of the most important provisions
of the Dec. 16 regulations was the forma-
tion of the Campus Review Board "to ad-
vise the Chancellor regarding the interpre-
tation of these regulations and the Regental
policies on which they are based" and to
reconmiend modifications in the regulations,
as they will be doing next week. The Board
consists of two undergraduates, one gradu-
ate, two faculty members and a member of
the adminislration. >

Report lays down requirements
The July 1 University of California Poli-

cies Report lays down requirements in the
areas of sj;udent organizations, use of the
University's name, speech and advocacy, stu-
dent government and non-discrimination.

A comparison of these Policies with the
previous Kerr Directives will be made in a
later article. /

GAYLEY "

CLEANERS
& LAUNDRY

Student Discount
On AHorafions and Repairs.

Qualilv Cleaning at

Rock Bottom Prices.

GR 8-3129

1053 GAYLEY AVE.

The City's Only
RED CARPET SfiRVia
FREE Professional Advice

CV8T0M FINISHING
ON PKEMISES

CAMEBA8 — BENTALS
BEPAIBS

rOTO COPIES

Student Discounts 1

1

George's Photo Shop
10929 Weybum Avenue

Wesfwood Village

479-6132

Paid AdT«rtti

—TODAY At HILLEt

You are invited to attend the

OPEN HOUSE AND REUNION
WB)., SEPT. 22 - 3 to 5 P.M.

e Greet otd friends O M*et new ones
e Refreshnnents O Entertainment

GET ACQUAINTED DANCE
SAT., SEPT. 2 5 - 8:30 to 12 midnight
Dance to the lively music of THE RHYTHMAIRES

Members - 50$ Guests - $1.25
Proyamt ere In the URC AUDITORIUM. 900 Hilgard Ave.

now in

effect in b1(store
The Student Union book-

etore is now offering a new
bonus book discount plan
which operates in a way sim-
ilar to last year's discount
program.
A six per cent bonus is

now allowed on all book pur-
chases. To take advantage of
this the student must save
all cash register receipts
from book purchases.
The receipts must be taken

to a Bonus Booth 4a 41i«
Bookstore where a scrip cou-
pon is received with an
amount written on It equiv-
alent to six per cent of the
book purchases.
The scrip coupon can then

be used to pay for additional
hookB bought in the Student
Union Bookstore.
The bonus is given and is

good on any book purchase
until June 30, 1966.
,. Last semester's book dis-

count program that only re-

ceived 14 per cent participa-
tion was a ten per cent scrip
bonus on paperback pur-
chases that was valid only
for that semester.

By M. JU ZeU
DB City Editor -

In accordance with the instructions handed down by
President Clark Kerr, the Berkeley administration has issued

'

a set of provisional campus political regulations, and will soon
be faced with its first test-case in a series of Viet Nam pro-

tests.

The rules contain nearly all the demands voiced by last

'

year's Free Speech Movement: distribution of literature,

solicitation of members for political organizations, recogni-

tion of free speech and advocacy (subject only to circum-

stantial "time, place and manner" regulations), off-campus
speakers and notification rather than administration ap-

:

proval of a student organization's activities, speeches or
jneetings.

In the Berkeley rules there is no distinction niade be-
tween what at UCLA have been known as Class I or Class II

organizations.

The Berkeley regulation!* are, in general, similar to the
UCLA rules of last Dec. 16. Student organizations at Berkeley
are given one courtesy which their counterparts at UCLA
have lacked: Univ^ity-provided sound amplification equip-
ment.

Fair hearing

Also found in the new rules are general procedures for

"fairness in student discipline cases." They list several new
judicial safeguards. In "the end, however, the authority rests

with the Chancellor in all cases. The faculty committee may
make recommendations and a student defendant may call for

a public adversary hearing, but the Chancellor selects the

"impartial hearing officer" from a committee of the Academic
Senate, and that officer may make a recommendation to the

Chancellor.

In announcing the second draft of the rules last week,*
Heyns said the rules "are provisional and will be in effect

until the final set is developed with formal student partici-

pation." ' . —
Constant review

-

John Searle, newly-appointed special assistant for stu-

dent organizations and student liason man for Hejms, said

-that even after the final rules are adopted they will be under

constant review. He added that one of the basic aims of the

administration was to increase student participation in the

rule-making process.

In re^>onse to the lack of mention of double jeopardy

In disciplining students under both University regulations and
civil law. Berkeley Vice-Chancellor Earl Cheit said that ac-

tion would be taken for violations of University norms re-

gardless of the civil law.

A major test of the new regulations and the niood of

the administration is in process at this time as the Viet Nam
Day Committee of Berkeley students is preparing for its "In-

ternational Day of Protest" against American policy In Viet
Nam, Oct. 15 and 16.

Included in its program are campus rallies and a march
to the Oakland Army Terminal which will culminate in some
form of civil disobedience. This raises the touchy problem -

which was important in last year's FSM debate: advocacy of
an off-campus "illegal action." Thiti' week Chancellor Heyns
was quoted as saying, "You can advocate a sit-in, period."

But a sit-in at an army installation maj^ bring a different
response from the administration, especially If It becomes
the target of pressure from the outside.

Faculty disagree

Added to this is the action of a group of faculty mem-
bers which faivors the anti-Viet Nam wat position but op-
poses the Viet Nam Day Committee's tactic*. In a letter the
faculty group said, "We realize that the Immediate conse-
quence will be an open split in the local movement for Viet
Nam peace and that the rift may extend to the national
cene." They could not favor a strategy that would "antag-
onize the majority of our fellow citizens on whose attitude
the success of any peace policy ulthnately depends."

The Viet Nam Day Committee beUeves "decisions come
through action" and not Intellectual debate. -v^

COLANT'S FULLER PAINTS
10% STUDENT DISCOUNT

UPON PRESENTATION OF REGISTRATION CARD
1*-

STARTER SETS -only $19.95

ALL DEbORATOR COLORS AVAILABLE
PAINTS MIXED TO ALL SPECIFICATIONS

CUSTOM PICTURE FRAMING IN BOTH
FINISHED AND RAW MOLDING

1073 BROXTON

J
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On politics dnd campus topics

StC opinions vary
By Domia Grace

DB Govrmmrnt Editor

Sixteen individuals sit on Council, their directions rang-
ing from radical left to right and their concerns from im-
proving undergrad education to the success of Homecoming.

Bob Glasser, ASUCLA President, moved up from Upper
Division Men's rep. His platform included planks relating to
on-campus transportation, a student-faculty commons and a
student travel conference.
VP B^tt

As First Vice-prepident, Margie Blatfs primary duties
center^around Associated Women Students and serving as
ASUCLA 's official hostess. Miss Blatt, who ran unopposed,
was also a member of SLC last year, in the position of Upper
Dlvisibn women's rep.

As Administrative Vice-President, Dave Clark is SLC's
second-in-command. Seemingly moderately liberal in outlook,
Clark is most at home in politics, be it campus or otherwise.

Ron Javor, commissioner of community service, was a<*-
tive in sophomore activities last year. His first difficulty may
lie hi deciding which activites actually come under his sway
as the dividing line in the Constitution is often nebulous.

The Educational Policy Commission is presided over by
Lee Rosen. Previously Chairman of the Sophomore Senate,
Rosens projects include an academic research committee
among other thmgs, which, if realized, wUl outshine any of
his past accomplishments.

Welfare commissioner
"Organization" is the word for Student Welfare Com-

missioner Bob Michaels, who has approximately 30 commit-
tees under him already. In addition to leading the sophomore
class through a successful year, he was responsible for an
abundance of last year's resolutions.

National Student Assn. rep Jim Berland was appointed
Upper Division Men's rep eariy in November 1964, and be-
came one of, the guiding forces behind UCLA's Free Speech
Movement. At the NSA Congress last summer, Beriand was
selected Regional Chairman of the Califomia-Nevada-Hawaii
region.

Jerry Friedman heads the Student Facilities Commis-
sion, which is in charge of the Student Union. One of his
first presentations to SLC was a resolution calling for Coun-
cil to deal with issues that affected students solely in their
roles as students; it was not passed.
Campus Events commissioner

Campus Events is the domain of Ken Hitchcock, chair-
man of the 1964 Homecoming Committee. True to the title

of his commission, Hitchcock is not known as an active cam-
pus pohtico.

Lisa Victor, who served as president of last year's fresh-

man class during the spring semester, now administers the

cultural affairs commission.
Larry Higby, Russ Pike and Al Weissblott, general

representatives, sdl have a certain unknown quality about

both their positions and the action they will take on council.

The Constitution assigns to them any tasks which the Presi-

dent may delegate, leaving room for much Interpretation as

to their roles on. SLC. -. -^-: - . -^^~a^.
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Honor society meets at noon
The lower division scholas-

tic honoraries of UCLA—Phi
Eta Sigma and Alpha Lam1>

da Delta—under the leader-

ship of Dean of Women Nola-
Starke Cavette will sponsor
an orientation meeting from
three to four Wednesday in

,the Alumni Lounge in Kerk-
hoff Hall. Guests of honor
will be the new recipients of

Regent Schdarshipe and all

old members of both sponsor-
ing organizations, as well as
all prospective members.
Those who have attained an
overall GPA of 3.5 or better

In their freshmen year, may
attend.

A refreshment hour will be
held after the panel, during
which the students may chat
Informally with the deans.

Former UCLA Episcopal chaplain

youngest elected diocese bishop

VERY REV. C. I. CROWTHER

<Ntwty-elecHd Mthcp

The Very Rev. C. Edward
Crowther, Dean of Kknber-
ley, South Africa and former
senior Episcopal chaplain on
this campus, has been elected

Bishop of the Diocese of

Klmberley and Kuruman.
Crowther will be c<mse-

crated Mshop In Cape Town
Cathedral on Sunday, Nov.
14. - ——

^

Dean Crowther resigned as
chaplain at UCLA In July of

la«t year to accept the ap*
polntment as Dean of St^ XTy-

{>rion's Cathedral In Kimber-
ey. He had been at UCLA
since 1959.

Father Crowther made
UOLA^headlines hi Spring of

196ir wl^en^e t^eatened to

lead a picket against sorority

row because of alleged dis-

Sftaaiaation by the houses.

Herltaere Bank
DAILY: 9 a.m. to 5 p.m. (Fri. till 6 p.m.) THE ONLY "EXTENDED HOURS" BANKING SERVICE IN WESTWi^OD

^HERITAGE NATIONAL BANK • 1037 Broxton Ave. • Los Angeles, Calif. -TR 9- 1844/ GR 8 1571

MEMBER FEDCRAL DEPOSIT INSURANCE CORPORATION

Memory
SATURDAY AT UNIVERSITY Y.W.C.A.

Could yo4j remeilaber 100 historical or scientific facts in a few minutes?
The Atomic Weight Table in an hour'5 timeZ It's easy! Students do it every day
using t+ie famous. Bornstein Memory Course.

In just a few hours, elementary, high school and college students acquire
methods of learning text material, vocabulary, foreign languages, spelling and all

kinds of difficult data. These new and simple methods show students how to cut
study time in half and increase grades, build confidence, get rid of mental blocks
and relax at exam time. The famous Bornstein Memory. Course is available to students
at the University Y.W.C^A. See for yourself how easy studying can be! Attend a
free lecture demonstration. Bring your family and friends.

NO COST OR OBLIGATION ' "^
DATE: SATURDAY MORNING. SEPTEMBER 25 AT 10 A.M.

OR MONDAY EVENING. SEPTEMBER 27 AT 8 P.M.
PLACE: UNIVERSITY Y.W.C.A.. 574 HILGARD AVENUE

Seeing 1$ believing! Learn how simple and easy-fo-acquire techniques enable you +0
remember lectures, text material, numbers, facts, difficult data. etc. Remember to
see fof yourself how tite Bornstein Memory course shows students how to cut study
tinf>e in naif, increase grades, and builj confidence.
If you are unable to attend, phone or write for free literature, phone WEbster 1-1727
or write Bornstein School of Memory Training. 661 Crenshow Blvd.. Los Angeles 5,

California.

^ ^This meeting is not sponsored by the University Y.W.C.A."

/ ALMOST FORGOT!

I Must Rush To Get

My Student Accident

. i» -

and Health Insurance

(AVAILABLE TO ALL REGULARLY-

ENROLLED STUDENTS AND THEIR

DEPENDENTS.) >

• •
ARE AVAILABIE AT THE

Kerckhoff Hall Ticket Office

^i.

\



OOA LD.S.

(Mormoii)Ward
URC BUILDING

900 Hilgard Ave.

Priesthood 8:30 A.M.

Sunday ScHool 10:30 A.M.

Sacratnont Servica S:00 P.M.

ALL WELCOME

BEAUTY SALON

PERMANENT WAVES

Budget $^.50- $15-

$17.50. $20 & $25

Shampoo & Sot $3.50

ToQchup $8.50 - Haircut $2

SPECIAL INTRODUCTORY

STUDENT DISCOUNT OF

20% ON ALL PERMANENTS

pR 9-9588

1072 GAYLEY AVE.

Westwood Yiilaga

Near Safoway
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ROTC offers

femmmits
The chance to observe mil-

itary training in action is of-

fered to girls on c a^m pus
through the three ROTC aux-
iliary --^groups, '^Anchors for

navy, Angel Flight for air

force and Sabers for army.

These groups perform mul-

tipurpose roles for their re-

spective ROTC units: they
serve as official hostesses for

military functions, participate

in and plan various social

events wth tlie padeta.

Each auxiliary has its own
uniform, which members wear
once a weak on the da3rs of

RQTC drill as well as on spec-

ial occasions, such as greet-

ing mHitary dignitaries who
visit campus.

Anchor's the oldest of the

three auxiliaries, established

over 16 years ago; Sabers
was formed 10 years ago.

Angel Flight was begun in

1956 and was then called Air
Force Wings. It is the only

one of the three which Jiaa

affiliated with a nationaI'%r-

ganization. This occured in

1962 when the name was
changed.

While each auxiliary rep-

resents Its respective ROTC
g^up as a whole, most activi-

ties are held wRh the honor-

ary of each group. Air
Force's Arnold Air Society,

Navy's Conning Tower, and
Army's Scabbard and Blade.

Included in the activities co-

(Continaed on Page 10)
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/ Peck— 16th century progressive

STUDENT MATINEE—A tpeciaj performance
of the Univenity Extenwon Theatre Group's
production of "The Deputy" by Rolf Hochhuth
has been $chdu[ed for 1:30 p.m. Sunday, in

Schoenberg Hall. The tickets will qo on sale

for 50 4:entt today at the Kerdhoff Hal
Ticket Office to UCLA students only. Only
one ticket nmy be purchased per reg card.

World wire
IM wmmmmmmmmmmmm

Paid Advertiaemest

THE NEW LEFT SCHOOL
OF LOS ANGELES

a non-sectarian, socialist oriented institution, .

founded to enrich the dialogue among thinking

— An>er«cans, Is now accepting registration %very

Monday thru Thursday evening, 7-10 p.m.,

for our Pad term, beginning Monday, Septem-
ber 27th — class include:

PROBLEMS OF CAPITALISM. SOCIALISM AND
__ DEMOCRACY - Theodore Edwards
-7 INTRODUCTION TO MARXISM - Marvin Treiger

LABOR TODAY - ^aul Perlin

AMERICAN NEGRO HISTORY - Don Wheeldin

THE NEW LEFT SCHOOL
OF LOS ANGELES

1853 South Arlington Avenue
Phone 731-4705 - evenings

(Continued from Page 1)
^"^"^

tion. It quotes a Chinese broadcast on the Indian withdrawal,
which Bays China has followed up by talcing over complete
control of the disputed area.

But it notes that harsh wor^^ continue on both sides.
India, for one thing, made ft*'JFormal protest to Peking

about the skirmishes announced in New Delhi, charging that
Chinese troops had penetrated a few hundred yards into
Sikkim.

Charges aggression
The Indian note called the Chinese action "premeditated

acts of aggression and provocation" and urged Peking to
stop what it called "these, military intrusions."

China, on the other side, described the Indian destruc-
tion of disputed outposts as "an attempt to destroy the evi-
dence of its crimes against China."

The optimistic view is that the twin announcements are
a possible prelude to a declaration by Peking it considers
itai demands on India fulfilled.

The Peking and New Delhi announcements came in th^
midst of worldwide diplomatic efforts to prevent the fight-
ing between India and Pakistan over Kashmir from escalat-
ing into a border war between India and Red China.

Pakistani mobs aftaclc US buildings
"^

A mob of angry demonstrators surged through the
streets of Lahore and Karachi, in Pakistan, yjwterday, at-
Ucking US government buildings, the Canadian High Com-
mission, the UN office and a group of airline offices. The
worst attacks took place in Karachi, where police reportedly
met mobs with tear gas. There were no American injuries
reported.

Rusk calls commitment the pillar of peace
^ Secretary of State Dean Rusk says the American com-
mitment — once it is made ^^ is the essential pillar of worid
peace. Rusk told faculty and studenU at Maryville Collegem Tennessee yesterday that if the other side ever decides
the American commitment is no good, "We haven't begun
to face the dangers that wUl erupt." But Rusk said he's
confident peace will come in Viet Nam. He added the US
is trying to find a peaceful solution there.

In other news ...
The senate has given final Congresstonal approval to

the Defense Appropriations BiU totaling over $46.75 billion.

DB coffee hour
Caacelled today

Today's noon coffee hour
In the Daily Bruin office

has been cancelled. Thurs-

day's and Friday's sessions

will be held as scheduled
however according to>
Diaiine Smith, coordinator
of cub training.

Interested new staffers
may contact Miss Smith in
the BB office, Keroldioff
Hall 110, later this afler-
noon for information about
the paper or for an assign-
ment.

Today's staff

Dialar with FDM M. L. ZELL
• Doll TearshMt Roc Davla
Pl«niiiK... N«ll R«k:hUn«

lf.I< Speaks: Lookinc forward
to todays fancy luncheon, just
bop* it's not llk« lAst yaar: aalad
first and a aaJad Mitre, and than
a long, long lecture on the 'rula
of law." I guea« its' time for tba
raincoats, huh PVH? Steph: Trea
bon affaire, hier. PVH says sorry
no Six; column today but wat«h
Fri's staff box.

^^

y -^

<-

OPENING THE 1965 "JAZZ AT UCLA" SEMES:

FIRST WEST COAST CONCERT OF THE

CHARLES MINGUS SEXTET
AUGMENTED WITH AN 11-MAN
ENSEMBlf^ IN A RARE CONCERT
OF MINGUS* CELEBRATED
EXTENDED JAZZ COMPOSITIONS

SAT., SEPT. 25 - 8:30 PaM*
ROYCE HALL

''MINGUS IS ONE OF THE MOST
EXTRAORDINARY TALENTS IN
JAZZ-^-^-^ Hi HAS NO PEERSr
PAST OR PRESEHT"
(Whitney BaUie^)

50^ DISCOUNT TICKETS
ON SAU TOMORROW
IN KEROKHOPF TICKET OPFICt

(TO UCU STUDENTS ONtT
v^/ ,'A:

Ros saya: A.A. — Hera's Mi
empty closet to test your theorr
on cavas. HI! GRK. Rogue, it
•wMi* fun anyway. Do you sit <m
the trash can or AP niachin« in
cublcl*^ 6?
Happy Birthday TJLr. Rogozen:

we all expect a drink now that
you can buy tham. Mr. Nell suh:
Announcing my new columnist.
N8, what a goll! Cux—hara fun In
your naw vpt. Anybody got «ny
good 11 o'clock classes that don't
taKe much work? No, smart alaek,
parasitology won't do. It's all riglit
m*. I'm only sighla*.

-^

- STUDENTS:

BONUS DISCOUNT PLAN
ON ALL BOOK PURCHASES

B«ginnirm S«ptttmb*r I, I9i5

fh» Boobtor* wttl alfow a 6%
bonus on all -book^ purohaset.

Sfudents should refain all ca«^

r^it^r r«c«ipfs containing

hock purcKatei and r*il««m

tham at tha Bor\us Booth in

tka ttoro.

Tha bonus r«ca!ved may ba

«ppliad to ^»y boolc purchaso

in iha Bookatoiw until J«if»# 30,

1966. * -

m

Save ytjiur s^eipHl

THE UOA STUDENTS* BOOKSTORE

"'i; ;./"

By Douglas FaJgin
DB Gradaate Editor

, He deecribes" himself as a
"16th century man with 18th
century ideaa."

Graduate Students Associ-
ation President Joel Peck al-

80 states he is "very conserv-
ative," although admitting
that, "some others think of
me as a flaming liberal."

As GSA President, Peck
' looks forward to revitalizing

the Married Students Housing
Association and putting it on
a firm basis by the end of the

^ year. He is also in the pro-

cess of expanding the furni-

ture loan program.

As a member of the Board
of Control he woufd like to
see the book discount in the
Student Union Bookstore in-.

creased if fiscally possible,
which he feels is.

Peck said he wants GSA
to be more active, hoping to
leave it a "stronger and more
useful organization than when
I found it." But he adds that
it will be hard to top York's
accomplishments of last yea.r.

' He would also like to in-

volve more graduates and
have them "get their money's
worth."

But while doing all this,

Peck states, he wants to keep
GSA sufficiently limited so
that it will be run by stu-
dents and not by paid admini-
strators.

The 25 year old anthropol-
ogy major received a B.A. in

political science here, and
then worked in the Washing-
ton o f fi c e of Congressman

James Corman (D — Van
Nuys) In his bid for re-elec-
tion in the 1962 campaign.

Afterwards, Peck retfrned

JOEL PECK
GSA President

Campus Roundup

Senator Morse to speak on Asia
~ Senator Wayne Morse CD-
Ore.), will speak at noon Fri-
day in the Student Union
Grand Ballroom under the
auspices of the Associated
Students' Speakers Program.
His topic will be "What
More Can We Do To Win An
Honori&ble Peace In Aeua."

Viet Nam commiltee
The Student Committee on

Viet Nam will meet atjioon
today in the Graduate
Lounge, third floor. Kerck-

ID photographs
takenBeing

Photos for ID cards are
being taken from 9 a.m. to
4 pjn. in tlie phig-pong
room of the Student Union
according to the lellowiBg
jM^hedttle: ^^ ^ . . \_
, Wed., Sept. 23 or 29, Yal-
tiaU M-R.

Thnrs., Sept 28: er SO,
Initials S-Z. ^

Fri., Sept 24 or Ott 1.

all initials.

Moo., Sept Zi, Initials

A-F.
Toes., Sept 28, initials

0-L.
:

^

hoff HaXl. Items on the agen-
da will « include a proposed
teach-in and the Days of In-

ternational Protest, October
15-16. --

MfterL Presents* party
- Bruin Young Republicans
invite all YR's and their

friends to an "After Pres-
ents" party 8:30 p.m. Satur-
day, September 25 at 916
Hilgard Avenue.

BYD orientation
The Bruin Young Demo-

crats will hold an orientation
meeting at 7:30 ^.m., Sep-
tember 22 in Hames Hall
118. The film "The Silent
Spring" by Rachel Carson
will be shown at 8U5.

Posters for sale
"Support Your Local Po-

lice" posters, of the type
shown in Monday's Bruin,
are on sale at the Student
Union patio for $1. The pro-
ceeds go to the Student Non-
Violent Coordinating^ Com-
mittee. Also being distributed
free is this month's issue of
"The Movement," the news-
paper published by Califor-
nia Student Non-Violent Co-
ordinating Committee.

FiCom positions
Anyone interested in a

Kakl Okmb
soukikian

r^

Wp^lwooci Vi eiae 3nicli

J
q< lO

fDOING SPECIALIst
Patsporh, Appiieefiont ~

' 10961 \/*^burn Avenue

T till

Perma Plaque

GRanitc 3-3774

position on the Finance Com-
mittee may sign up in Kerck-
hoff Hall 304. Interviews will

be held from 12 to 3:15 p.m.
today through Friday.

Yeoman interviews
Applications for Yeoman,

the lower division mens' hon-
orary organization which is

open to upper freshmen and
sophomores, are now avail-
able at the Student Union
"A" Level foyer.

Paul Krupsaw, Yeoman
rush chairman, announced
that fnterviews will be con-
ducted September 27-29.
Semi-finalists will be noti-
fied October 1.

Shell and Oar rush
Shell and Oar, women's

auxiliary to crew, will hold
its rush from 3 to 5 p.m. to-
day through Friday in the
Student Union Women's
Lounge. Interviews will be
held at that time.

to UCLA, and received his
law degree last June. He is

n6w waiting for the results
of his bar exam taken last
August, while working for an
M.A. and Ph.D. in Anthro-
pology.

Although he does not in-

tend to enter politics, stating
tha£ politicians have to "love
it and be a little bit crazy,"
Peck admitted that, "If his
party were to call ..."

After last year's GSA
Vice-President Craig Cun-
ningham had decided not to
seek the presidency, Peck said
that both Cunningham and
the then GSA President Arn-
old York suggested that, he
apply.

Peck "knew most of the
GSA officers," had worked

(Continued on P^ge 10)
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CLASS RINGS

MEN'S . $28—LADIES' - $20

. HERMAN BERMAN
' JEWELER

Pledge Pina - Trophies - Lavallers
Pa/Jlt-H-Greek Lf'tter Rings - Mugs

ORGANIZATIONAL
DISCOUNTS

lots N. Vermont I^.A. 29
NO 3-1422 NO 3-88M
Lorat^d right next d*or to the
International Huuse »f Fftmcakea

CLUB JEWELRY

UNBELIEVABLE BUTTRUE
nONG KOXO sriTS MADE TO YOl'R KXACT MEASUREMENTS
Men'a $3*. I^diea $3». Finest imported woola. ilka, niohnlr*.
doeakin. etc. Mat«riala to chooac from. 17 eonvcaient locafivas.
Call the local manager neareat yon for details.

West Loa Angeles 474-2430
Venice. Beach Citie* 391-3116
Wftat Coviaa. S.G. Valley SSl-2141
Orange Co.. Fnll<«rton ....(714) 871-3323
Ran Pedro 8S2-6848
ifollinr Hills. Faloa Verdes 832-4IM
N. Hollywood. E. 8.F. Valley ..985-07SS
Long Bearh 439-9334
East Los Angeles 261-3430

Simi Valley ..(MR) .127-0617
ThoBS. Oaka (MS) 4i>8-:{r22
Coviaa. F«at«aa ..S31-«743
Paaadeaa 799-9Ma
Whittier 941-2503
Weat .S.F. Valley ». 346-5838
8.M., F. Falisadea .394-83:8
Flea BiTera 795-8418
T. M. CHAN Jk COMPANY

Latter Day Saints

SEPL^**Wa OPENING SOQAL »* 7 P.M.

URC AUb. - 900 Hilgard . school dress

FUN * FOOD * FELLOWSHIP * MORE FUN

SEPT. 24 "THE CHURCH & CIVIL RIGHTS"
Friday Forum lecture by John Carmack
12:05-12:50 - Y Aud. - 574 Hilgarci

UCLA WARD: PrstW 8:30; SS 10:30; Sac

Mtg 5 p.m. . URC BIdg. . 900 Hilgard

INSTITUTE CLASSES - Call 474-1531 Ext. 30

EVERYONE WELCOME

• «

-k-

W[^§!5fe.<jpii' ^^^

^^('^^e^ns

Campus revofutlph!

Slacks that mMQX
need ironing— never!

Galey s^nd Lord

permanent press fabrics

of polyester and cotton.

Stay neat— however washed!

Galey* lord

*

A

1407 Br«adM«y, NY. 18 A Dmion of ButKngkm Industries.

AW'^^
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Military auxiliaries...

(Gratlimed froot Page 9)

wHh GSA, awl waa the con-

sul for the GSA - Student
Legialative Council Joint

Comtoittce on Free Speech of

last eemeeter.

"I thought it (the presi-

dency) would be an oppcrrtu-

^ nity to be c^ service and at

^""tlie same time be Interesting

and educational. It is not an
easy job, but it is challenge

insr."

BeeldeA reading ISth cen-

tury lit^ture i^nd being an
amateurSirt collector, Peck
spent the t#o summers be-

_ fore last engaged In field ar-

cheology in central and
southern California and parts

of Utah.

Hte is also quite interested

in the archeology of China.

Although he "tends to

Vjote Democratic," and thinks

Harry Truman waa the best

United States President since

Teddy Roosevelt," Peck des-

cribes the GSA presidency as

"largely apolitical," and "not

having too much to do with

partisian politics."

However, he states, "If

some part of the political

spectrum is neglected," he
will try to improve upon it.

(Gontinoed from Page 8)

sponsored by these groups

are Mardi Gras booths, ush-

ering at Spring Sing, ex-

changes, and a once-a-semes-

ter Tri-Service Exchange.
The three ROTC groups al-

so alternate in sponsoring the

annual Military Ball, whose
queen is chosen from one oi

the auxiliaries.

All three auxiliaries are

open to women of all grade
levels. Rush for Angel Flight

begins tomorrow with an ori-

entation meeting at 2 p.m. in

the Student Union Women'd
Lounge. Anchors sign ups
begin tomorrow on the SU
'A' level. Sabers rush starts

the end of September.

iRUIN CHRISTIAN FELLOWSHIP]
A Chapter of lnf*r-Varsity Christian Fellowship

1st Thursday noon meeting, tomorrow

SU "A" level lounga

Place of subsequent meetings will be announced.

AH welcome (if the room's too smaU, wo'N move)

/

SPECIAL FOR THIS MONTH
Beer: ^ Mug. 20^

Pitcher. S^t
(with *»r mo*l)

Fres Ccffes or Iced Tea
iw'th your lunch

>

SPASHEHI djU
W/RollA SutterTO
LASAGNA $ 1 05

CANNELLONI 1

Bon Appetit!
Where a luKurious meal fits everybody's pocketbook

CONTINENTAL DISHES FROM $1,05 lOVM— LriffCK m IWWNEB. FOOD TO GO. SANDWfCHBS
latl JBOXIOW AVE., WE8THOOD. 47»-«54. 0^*« 11 •.*.

••-. A

For furtt»er inforniation call:

Miks HIggs. 838-8532 or Carolyn Goodman,
lioom 737 Dykstra Hall

• JAZZ 7 NIGHTS J;

s • SOUTHERN BUFFET
S; 12-3 P.M. ($1.50)

i • HORS D'OEUVRES ,

5 4-7
t • COCKTAILS-DINNIER

RED LOG
i Iriih Coffee
% WESTWOOD BLVD.
N %t SANTA MONICA BI.VD.

We^leed Salesmeii

To Sell This Ad Space

daily bruin classified ads
Telephonee BB. 2-8911, GB. 8-9711

^ Ext Zm, 8309

> Kerckkoff Hall-^-Offiee lit

CLASSIFIED ADVEBTISINa
$SJ» A Week

12 Noon DeeiHne • No TelepkoMe Orators

li Words — ILOO Day
(P»yBble In Advnnee)

Th« Baity Br*i «••?•./••.•»»*^
to th« Umlv»Mlty •! C«llf«nil»'« pul-

ley oa diMTlBitMitl** aad therefsr*

cUs«lfi«a •••rtlBlagi mtrrWt will art

be maa* availabla %• aayaae whp, la

•(foraias kaaahic U Btadeata, ar

afferiar job*. dUariwIa.tet oa tfce

baala al ra«a, calar. raUsiaa. aaUaaal

£LP WANTEB

•rlcla ar aacealnr.
Neither the »»lr*ralty mot the

ASrCLA a Pally Bral. h.« la«»tl-

aatcd aay *f Mia wrfiee* afferad

era

IQ in top S-^r Joia MEXSA. Box
2727. L.A. M. S(Kial <*ultura'

j^vltlCB. International. HO *^^-
- - -

I

—

,

GIRL -wha K«ve m« a puM\ on Vet-
eran 8im. jitte pl«i>«<. call 451 a»5.

(S27)

BRUIN TcuBf Republl'^anx are in-

vited 1o aa -A/ter Pr««>nt«' par-

ty h.m Sat, 8a|»U 25. »16 "'^^'jjj

UCLA <S 24)

H
^

Fell-t^n>« PNraiaaevt Poaition*

• TYPIST- CL€RKS.
STENOGRAPHERS

Co«d W|('I1». >Hii. t Yrtt.Kxp. Req.
t»l«;cr Be<k(r«uHd Prrfrrrrd

Medical A <'ain|»a« Dept.
Ope«iac«

KEYPUNCH OPERATORS
1 Tr.'i r.Bp. aa «« Marliiae

KMPIOYMENT OfffCE

1Ct33 UCairtv Ave.

LA lfM24)
M 2 Sin lit. 21 f1 GR 2-f711

An f',4eal-0pp«rtBai(y K.mpioyrr

INTERNATIONALLY known elec
ttt>nic products manufacturer aeeiu
aggresi^ive. mature male h female
•tudenta to serve as UCLA, campua
rep. Students with living group af-

filiations (Greek. Dorm or Coop.

>

" preferred. Phone MA « 4444. axL
t43. (8^)

RESPONSIBLE peraon to comnrata
young girl datiy from Northridffe
to Westlake School. Tel. 349-8GI0.

(S-«4)

WAXTKD—Amateur talent — singles
ik groups — vocaJists.v insttuunen-
talists. varietv acts. Auditions to
be arranged. Call Tague ft Asao-
elatea — 477-8t01. 478 7392. (S-X)

TEACHERS. French A Science, part
time. Experienced. Upper eleman-
tary grad^. P r 1 v a t a achool.

GR 7 MIO. (8->4)

FEMALE. Part time. 20 hrs. per wk.
Counter work. Apply: LeConta —
Laundromat. 10968 LeCoate —
GR 7 3222. (8-»4)

BIG brother needed, boys ace 8
k 10. gill 7. Supervision. Mon-
Fri. 3:30-5:301 Mrs. MrCary after «.

GR 3 4178. (S24)

HASHERS wanted. meaU plus aal-

ary. Pbone 474 3371. (8*34)

HASHERS — No serving. PI Lamda
Phi. Aak for Alice. 9 8. GJl 9-M96.
GB mi7. (8-34)

SALESGIRLS. Afternoons-eves. tlM
hr. start. Apply ' in person after
1 p.ai. Pupt's Pastries. 1710 Sunaef
Bivd^

,
<s-ain

SHOE salesmen; 20 to 10 hrs.. exper.
only. Top salary plus conmiamoa.
Jav Jordan. Century Cltyt Call
W11128. (t-Jl)

MISCELLAlfKOrB ^«

COLLEGE .URLS. PART TIME CP-
PORTUNITY AS CAMPUS REP.
FOR NATIONAL COMPANY.
CALL JOHN RAi>OPORT, 464-

33m. (823)

NIGHT n\fln for apt. house to oper-
ate PBX and manual el«>vator.
Good -Kig'f. Call DU 3 3161.

(S23>

Need ner'ttsnt make up instructors
pari -time. Complet(» training If

qualified. Csll 479 5095 after 5 p.m.
(8-24)

NEED mother with young children—
caif for try 1'^ yra. during echool
Salaiy. 476 6338. (8-27)

,

WANTED— fxp. ballet teacher for 3
or mo;f morn. Call GR 2-3tl4.
evea.. 861 3661. (S-27)

ITALIAN lang. student to tranalate
Eng. letters A vice versa. Occa-
sional .^k. Mr. Byers. UP 0-743t.

(8-2S)

WAITTIESS helper caahler for lunch
12:00 to 3:00 Mon. thru Fri. Cash-
ier hoetcM for dinner Tues. A
Thurc. 6:00 to 8:30. Csrl Ander-
sen's Chstsm, 10980 Weyburn Ave.,
L.A. 24. , - (8 28)

CHILD care— 1 chl^d—age 2. Tues. A
Thure. 1-4 P.M. Mr. csmpus. . S1.35
hr. pluiB csr fare. Call 451,-3526.

(824)

DAILfT Biuin announcas new open-
ings on Advertising staff, friendly
atmo*<J)h«>re. good pay—11.70 per
hour guarsntfed. mak** your own
hour*—within reason. Transporta-
tion pecaartiry. Frei^hmau or Soph

LIKE eatfng but hate cooking? Dell-
cious yet inezpen. meala by the

7-1385.
(8-34)

FOB SALB f APABTMBlTTS • FTBNISBBD

MAGNAVOX radio |k player. T.V..
bad fram«. Ifnrn adrar. tablaa: and,
drum, tier; talaphoae. 270 Ifitl.

[

(8-34)

SONY TC-600 1326. Sony 388D with
SRA.t recording amplifiar. |140.

Llka n«w. 887-5642 aftar 6:10.
(8-34)

SMALL used bookstore for sale with
IW. quarters. Bxeel. opportunity
for student to work A study at

same time. 11047 Hawthorne Blvd.
Inglewood. Phona^ 678-0783. (8-34)

SMALL used bookstore for sale with
llv. quarters. Excel, opportunity
for atudent to work A atudy at

same time. 11047 Hawthoma Blvd..

Inglewood. Phone 678 0789. (3 34)

BNGAGED to be? Jade engagement
ring w. matching wedding. Size

6%. 1160. 241 S249. belora 7 p.m.

_^__ (8-27)

FURNITURE: Excel, cond.; formal
sofs. 3 chairs, walnut D.R.. 6

chaira—buffet : birch B.R. auita—
doub bed. EX 8 3190 after t.

(8-33)

8EB¥ICE8 OFFEBED •M

GLRLS: Our Hl-styles will raflater
with you. Sizes 3 thru 12. KRY-
STALL'S: 986 Broxton. (S-38)

Low cost Auto and Fire Insuraace.
State emploveen A Bti>dent8. Robert
W. Rhes VE 9 7270, UP 0-9798.

(0-14)

Television Rental. All model*. ^,
clal UCLA rates. Free delivery.

Free servtca 34 hrs. Phone
HO 3-1171. (O-IB)

no. Mrs. Newmaa GR

Bn»ES OFFEBBD -7
^V^P^^P^^^^^^^^^^A^^^^^^^NA^^hA^lA^kMAAA'

RIDC or rider.
clBO. 7t4-S4e7 .

BIDRR WANTKD

To and from
(8-33)

RIDE wanted from Wilshire DIatrict
for 8:00 class. Call 66«^)eoe aftar
tp.». (8-36)

NEED ride from Vermont A Loa
Fella area to Weetlake School.
NO 3^7823. (8 37)

RIDE wanted for 8:00 class from
« dbwntown L.A. on Tues., Tirars.

^ Cal l 63604 eves. (8-31)

RIDE wanted from Ct-enshaw Blvd.
A 8anU Barbars Ave. dally. Call
Ed Franco 295-5619 afternoons.

STAFF wife. B.A. In Engl. Bd, B
yrs. busineas exper.. desires work
at home: 3>1-Bi>4. (8 24)

ALWAYS wanted to play piano?
Adult beginners welcome. Phona
Joanne (12 yrs. teaching exp^)
'4786062. (8-37)

CLASSICAL guitar lessons with pro-

tege of Romeros. Royal family of
guitar. Call Andrea Goldberg.
176^)656. (3-27>

FLAMEa*fCO guitar. Instruction br
A. Hyman. Call days: 776 1810.

«v9m: 473-9396. (3-37)

-16

CUT rent in half. Buy fum. 1 bedrm.
trailar with larga daak bookcaae.
$1360. Pt»rfect^ for eoupla or room-
mates. Crood value.. Must sell.

451-4995. -:^ (8-34)

|«6. FARTLT furn. single r stove,
refrig.. -carpeta. gas paid. Venice-
LaBrea area. 1826 Longwood. WB
33821. (824)

LARGB 9 Wdrm. fum. apt. 1346 10th
St.. SanU Monica. |170. EX 6-3844
— after 6 p.m. (8-24)

BACHELOR apt: Newly fura. A
redec. 3«li So. Bently. $70. 663-5360

or GR «-7991. (8 34)

LG. 8 BBDRM. STUDIO. LAITN-
DRT. NEAR VILLAGE. CAMPUS.
HEATED POOL. 8UNDBCK. 901

LEVERING — GR 7-6888. (8-24)

BACHELOR APT. UTIL. PD..
HEATED POOL — SUNDECKS.
NEAR CAMPUS A VILLAGE. 901
LEVERING — GR 7-6888. (S 24)

~ GATLKT TOWEB8
•45 Gayley

Braatlfal. Spaelaas SlagleS'Baali*
aiars. I.Jirge Claaets • Patia •

Haatad Fool. lively lakby aad
Blevatar.

la Wart af Villag* • SkeapinK
Twa Mwka U Campaa (iXL 3m4

(8«3)

APABTMENTS - FTBNISHED -le

BBAUTIFULLT fum. 3 bdrm., 3
bath apt Pool. Maid, switchboard
aarv. Spacial. $200/mo. Waatwwod
Manor. 10U7 Wllshira Bhrd..
OR 4-8621. (8^38)

1130. NEWLT fura. 1 Bdr. Deluza.
10 min. UCLA. 12726 Pacific Ava.
Mar VlsU area. EX 1-7546. (S 23)

CAMPUS TOWERS
Bachelors -__••«•»••'•••.• .818
Larga Slaflaa ... >. .1—.. 8138

Newly Faralshed
Disbaa • VUl. lael. • Umm

Paal • Spacloaa graaMa
l«t34 LINDBBOOK at MUgard

. GB «-4flM
(S-3S)

186 mo. Ocean front 1 bedrm. apt.
Lota of storage room. Completely
hmiteMd. Venlea. I8»«H7. (8 23)

190. MODERN Bachelor guaat kouaa
iji Bev.Hilla. util. paid. CR 6-9488.

FOB SAT.R

PIANO music — large library or
eeparately. '^ price. Alao book-
shelves, mlwel. fum.. records.

y 8ecrifice. CR »2672. (8-28)

Typewriters • 3 portables • exeel.
cond. Royal 346, Olympla.340. GR
2 5684. Accordlan: Caatiao $136.

.
^ (8-38)

TYPEWRITER—Underwood, i. Long
cnrriage. Top cond. Elite type;
Incl. Table. GR 3-0686. 6-t p.m.

(8-34)

ftOYAL portable typewriter wlfh
case. Very good cond. 477-0611. ext.—

(8-34)

EXPERIENCED Tutors: New Math
Algebra, Geometry. Trlgnomftry.
Calculus. Science^ Physics. Chaasls
try Languagea. Stephen Linn, EX
1-9636. (O-l)

FRENCH (Beginners). Germsn (all

levels). |4/hr. Csll HO 6-4966 alter
6 p.m. A weekends. (1^34)

-

—

I '

COMPETENT, understanding balp.
Math, New math. Physlcn. Statis-
tics. Elementary through Gradu-
ate. David Resnik. GL 1 3667, GR
3-7113. (t-30)

FRENCH, priv. tutoring by exper.
native. Call after 6 p.m. 478-4196.

^ (0-4)

TTPma : m
DOrrORALS, Masters, etc. Difnc\ilt
preferred. Edtting, revising

;
guid-

ance; dictation; transl. : rush tobs.
Call mornings: 931 8092. (8-30)

MALE—Share fum. apt Wslkins
distance campus. Vlllsre. Heated
pool, auadacks. 11017 Strathaaara.
GR 3-7013 or GR 76836. (8 34)

BACHELOR APT. NEAR CAM^JS.
VILLAGE. UTIL. PD. LAUNDRY.
HEATED POOL GARAGES. SUN-
DECK. 11017 STRATHMORE. GR
37013. (8>3#)

SINGLJ: apt. — UTILrPD. NEAR
CAMPUS. GARAGES. HEATED
POOL. 8UNDECK. 11017 STRATH-
MORE — GR 8 7013, GR 7 6688.

(834)

162.80 DELTTXB ) Bdr. far*, to

share. Male studarat. M) mla. UC-
LA. 8636 Hughea Ave. GR 2 9613.

, (8-31)

$130. NEW deluxe. Furn. Single.

Braatwood. Pool. 11662 Sunset
Blvd. GR 29013. (8 38)

TROPIC PALMS
Mofor Hofvl
6 mi. UCI.A

Rpeelal Ssmsstsi Bates
Bally Waekly. Maathly

TV. — Heated Paal
16M6 WIL.SHIRK BLVD.

474-3U1 0St4)

CAMPUS lOWtRS
3 Bedrm. Stadia IH Ba.
Acaam. 4-6 parsaas • $8it

Blshaa A Llaaaa
Paal * Ftreplaea • Daeke

M634 LINDBBOOK at HBgard
GB 4-4561

(8 38)

tmnjr» |)i ef»i iwd . (8-24)

DRUVMElR wanted — rock fi' foil

kattd. AM« tn. rektc rae in Ocean
>fSrii are«. BJoBiaamm^ SPt-1166.

(828)

MUST sell. Besutlful O'Keefe A
Merritt atove and Frtgldaira. .Rea-
sonably priced. C!all Anna Good-

-^nair. ^fc 3 -4 86 . (S-88 >

BOLSEY Model C. Cameri. Near
new. Twia Lena reflex. F3.2. 44mm
laas., rang«» (lader. case. Beat of-
fer. 346 (WIO after 7 P.M. •

NANCTY: Term papers, M8S. re-

sumes, briefs. Editing, spelling A
grammar. IBM. Nr. campus. BR

4683, GR 6-3131. (8-28)

VERMONT TyplBf Shop. Th«s«a,
mns., papers. IBM Selactrlc. Alao
editing .aacvica.- 837 7538

EXBCITTIVE secretary wlH trpe
term papers, reas. rataa. «w.
trf*^rittir, papar ftim, £rea. |lf-
3734. PO 9 mi. (8 23)

LEVERING. FURNISHED APTf.
BRAND NEW LUXURY APT8.
rURN. LARGE SINGLES^ ELE
TATOllS A SUPT. GARAOB.
LAJMSB FIREPLACES. (COMBINA-
TION HEATESR a air COND.
BBATED POOL A PRIV. WTIOS.
473 4767., 886 LEVERING. (8 St)

505 GAYLEY
ACBOHS FBOM DYK8TBA HALL
KItcheaettet ,,»,»»,,,,̂ ,... f109
Biaglas V.......'.^ alll • 1136
1 Bedam. fUp . fl66
Faal Frhf. .•«*««i^.... 8aa Daeks
Hrs. Catkca GB 3-6624

(8-38)

686 BVILDI1f«8 —
From 1146 ta 3176

SINGLE 1 BKDROOM
3 BEDBH.. 3 BATH

ta ftM
Oa Leveriag Between

Veteran A Keltaa

Mrs. C. Palrlar. Mgr. OB 73146
(880>

LA Jr. Chamber of Commerce
honors UC Regent Rrexy Carter
Edward W. Carter, Chair

man of the University of
California Board of Regents,
has been awarded the 1965

/

I17S.00 NEW daluxi 2 Bdr.. 3 Ba.
furn. OE for 8 4. 10 mia. UCLA.
3636 Hughes Ave. GR 3 fW3. (8-38)

APABTMENTS - 1JIfrVBM8HKD 11

' 405 KELTON AVE. •

1 bdrm. - 1128
3 bdrm. studio - 3300

W/W oarpetiag, Drapat .Rant*
Rafrifaratot. Largs heatad pool

GR 3-1731
(8 34)

1 BDRM., 1100. Stove, reCrte. No
lerase. 430 So. Sepub^eda. % ml.
«aMpiia. GR 9^lin. X»R 3.>8«i4.

•

X ^8»?
not t BBDROOM. Stove, refrir.,

^^Ir <ikad.. orspea, carpets. $100,
rWtt, tfM3 Victory. PO 2-8Br, nr.^^^

(8-34)

V THE 400 9UtU)IN9
L

3 badil .. 3 batlia, W/W carpets
Diwves. Range. Refrlg uH^or

Priv. patio. Natural wood caWnehl
aobL garage

Larga heated pool'

400 Oayley at Tateran GR 11785
(834)

$78.00 DELUXE Ifum. Bachelor.
Vm. pa. Wat bar/reerig. M mia.
VCLk tm HughM Ave. GR 3-.

9613. (828)

AFABTMENTS - TO BMAMI 18

1 GIRL aeadad for 4 girt apt. Uppw
claasman praf^red. 3 bawia .. 3

-toiBr. tMir i> 7 6W8. (S=3Trtsrrr
FEMXLE — shaVe 1 ba<irwi apt
38180. Nr. XlOJk, b«w. GS 3 mS
as^^Br.Toagu^ Tbtuai ar ]a«m mea-
sag« at VE 3 7998. (8 37)

What s Bruin
4ILPHA PHI OMKGA .

First meeting of the semester
for all actives at 6:30 p.m.- ia SU
ALPHA PHI OMEGA —
LITTLE 818TKK8
Coffee hour for all girls Inter-

««ted in serAlce for the school will
l>e held fromv 3 to 4:30 p.m. today
In SU 3564.
BRITIN CtlBAN CLl'B
A meeting will be held at noon

«oday In SU 8617 for all interested
atudentff.
VBA
Skin N Scuba—Meeting at 5 p.m.

In Men'a Gym 122. -^ ,

'^JOSEPH E
LHVINEiPONTI

MMCIUO

i

•-i-t tnColor!

NOW
MCLu«ivmk.v

.t-m*i

%tt.. IML 1:45 I

Awai^.of Merit of the Los
Angeles Junior Chamber of
Commerce.

Besides his seat on the
Board of Regents, Carter is a
Trustee of Occidental College
and of the Brookings Insti-
tute and a Director of the
Stanford Research Institute.

In the business world Car-
ter is President of the Broad-
way-Hale Stores, Inc., as well
as a Director of the Nor-
throp Corp., Pacific Tele-
phone and Telegraph Co., the
Southern CJalifomia Edison
Co., United California Bank
and Western Bancorporation.

Singrads plan full semester
Singrads, the graduate students' sochTcIub, begins its

tliird semester of activity this fall. Open to all graduate stu-
dents and undergraduate women, tlie organization will have,
for the first time, operating funds due to the success of the
Computer Dance last spring.

This semester, as in the past, the club will hold weakly
mixer dances, weekend parties, and hopeifully several naw
activities, according to Singrad's President Neil Eskind. After
spending the summer in Europe, Eskind hopes to incorporate
many of the student dances he observed in the European
universities in the Singrad program.

UCU DAILY BRUIN 1
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fnn.K^'^^l^?^"*^^ ?'^^^ "*y not only attend the so<;ial
functions but may also take part in planning the activities

Anyone interested in planning this year's activities mav
33Y Kei^khTfl hIn'^ """"fr"'

Students^AssociationrofScZd6l Kerckhoff Hall or call campus ext. 2616. -

OFFICUL NOTICES
FROM: Offic« of Special Services

STUDENT DRAFT DEFERMENT ••

Students applying for draft deferments for the 1965-66 acad-
emic year must.be enrolled In a full-time program of 12 units or
the equivalent. Graduate students engaged in study which does
not appear on the study list must obtain an Evaluation of Gra-
duate Program Form from the Graduate Division. This form should
be returned before the deadline for filing study lists. Questions
may be directed to the Office of Special Services, Admin. BIdq
A-253.

^

^SPORT CARS SERVICE
BRITISH arwUMPORTS

N«w Location To Serve You Beifer
Suaranfeed Service and Repair

7!. -

10% Ditcount. Par+s A labor with $10 min. labor charge.
14 Years in Business

BRITISH MOTOR CAR COMPANY
10785 SANTA MONICA BLVD.

I BLOCK WeST MORMON TEMPLE

474-2555

'fi

i

daily bruin classified ads
Telephones BR. 2-8911, GR. 8-9711

Ext 2294, 8809

Kerckhoff Hall—Offfee 112

APARTMENTS - 1>0 89ABB

CliASSIFIia) ADVERTISING
^ $3.50 A \fe^

12 Noon DeadUne - Ne Telephone Orders
15 Words — %1M Day
(Payable Ib Advance)

-u

JiALB underjrrad. share single apt.
='==^ 2 biks. campus. Kitchen. Garage.

Air cood. Pool. 'Rich, 477 2895.

,
(5-24)

1 GIRL, to share Ige. 2 bdrm. 'furn.
apt. Grad. or senior pref. W.L.A.
Wilshire. |75/ino. 478-2742 after 6
pm. (8-24)

STALE rrad. looking for roommate
to find A nhare 2 bedroom, apt. Call
Larry. 632 9880. (8-24)

FEMALE—share ^arge 2 bedrm. apt
Pool. %50 a month—SanU Monica.
EvCT., 892 3327. . <8-2«)

1 bedrm. apt., bale., pool. Looking
for 1 or 2. |58.50. Susan. 477 8796,

APARTMENTS - TO SHARE -If

^"^505 SAYLEY
Aerass tr«m Djrkatra Hall

ARTS. TO SHARE
1 Bedrma. - S4« to 855 per persea
Siagiea • 852.5« t« SCO per pera«ii
Paol PriT. Saa Deeka
Mrs. Cothes GR 8-tSS4

(8-23)

ROOM A BOARD
EXCHANGED FOR HELP -24

FUN girl—Babysit girls 6, 8. Din-
ner dishes, etc. Wilshire bus. Al-
ternate wkends off. Salary. 276-
5196. (824)

AUTOMOBILES FOR SALE — 28

1960 MGA 1600. Wire wheels. RAH.
CL 6-7851. 8800. (S-28)

GRAD. female wanted. Share 1 bdrm.
apt. Pool. 855. Brentwood. 479-3941
after 5:30—Diane.

OR 0-7224. Westwood. (S-24)

JfAJLE roommate to share 1st yr.
law students' apt, nr. school. Call
Roger 284-7711. (8-24)

Female — over 21. 1 "bdrm. 1 ml.
from campus. Oct. L 167.50. Pam
Jenfn • NE 5-0413. (8-23)

JfDR STUDY AND GOOD LIVING
COME TO 625 LANDFALR. SIN-
GLCa BACHELORS. 1 BEDRMS:
ALONE OR SHARE. POOL. SUN-
DEXXS • GARAGE. RESERVE
MOW FOR SPRING SEMESTER.
GR »-540«. (8^23)

OntLS: Grads.. T.A.*s. Nartea,
Seety's v

VCLA MKD. (ENTER
A VILLAGE

fthare apaeUas apt.—8M aad ap
FOOL. SVNDECK8, LAUNDRY
B8(R., CARPORTS. LOUNOB
UBkARY—STUDY HALL
SU Lrverlag at Le Ceate
OaU: "Mr. G" — GR 8-MS8

(8-t)

NEED male grad. student to share
fum. 2 Bdrm. apt. 1423 Westgate.
W.L.A> 860. 473 6120.. (8-22)

1, 2 females share luxurious 2 bed-
rm. 2 bath. Near rampua. |65 each.
391-6911; EX 4 7690. (8-23)

HOUSE FOR RENT ' H
$250 mo. Lovely Italian beachhou.<«e.

3 bedrms.. ideal for 4 bachelors.
Completely fum. 396 6297. (8 23)

REASONABLE housing—sharp, atu-
dious. handle easily privacy —
Kitfchen. Inquire OL 3-3X8. % blk.
Wilshire Blvd. (8-34)

ROOM A BOARD

MALES—rm. A board. $400 per se-
mester, 10 min. from campus. Steve
Rataer, GR 9-9657. (8-37)

GIRL (80 yrs.) looking for roommate
to find and share apt. |60 - Cm 1-

0789 (Denlse). (323)
GIRL share large single. jiO. Pool,

rent free till 10/1. 477 9685. » a.m.-
9 p.m. 1602 Pontius. . (B-34)

BELP! Soph, male has new apt.
to share with 1. Heated pool, 2
biks. campus. W/W carpets, furn.
616^ Glenrock. 477 0267, Jon. (8-34)

GIRL SHARE — 2 BDRM. OR
BACHELOR. NEAR VILLAGE,
CAMPUS. HEATED POOL SUN-
DBC:K8. 901 LEVERING — OR
7-6888. (8-24)

MALE: SHARE BACHBaX>R APT.
HEATED POOL, SUNDECKS.
CLOSE CAMPUS. VILLAGE.
FRIE»IDLY BUILDING. 901 LEV-
ERING. GR 76838. (8-34)

BRAEMAR HOUSE
Ideal •arreaadiaga — awlaimlag
peol-heme eeeklag—TV leaages
Slagle, deahle, triple aeeem. 1

blk. te^eceaa. EX 8-Slti.

(S-tS)

FEMALE: Babysitting nites A wk-
ends. Priv. rm., bath. Good transp.
to campus. Small salary. VB
7-7484. (S 24)

GIRL: Separate apt., board, pool;
e X c h . afternoon baby-sitting.
Brentwood Park, near UCLA. EX
38667. (S-23)

FEMALE — priv. rm.. bath, board;
exch. babysitting,, dinner dishes.
Pleasant home girls 3% A 6. West-
wood A Wilshire. 270-3865. (S-24)

MALE an.<!wering phone alternating
nites from 7:3o p.m. -7:30 a.m. Call
Administrator, GR 8-0545. <No
Board. "iS-rp

MALE—1 blk. campus. Priv. rm.,
bath—for pveparing meals, lite
housekeeping. GR 4-1115, after 5.

•

^ I (S-?7)

STUDENT — live in. Light house-
work, childcare. Priv. rm. A bath.
Small salary. Brentwood aJ-ea.
4Sl-8fS3. (S-27)

CHEV. 1962 8,S. 2 dr. htp. V-8. P.S.
Good cond. Must sell. Make offer.
987 1936. (S-24

)

CHEV. II Nova conv. Excel, cond!
Moving. J1560. Karin. 478-9711, ext.
7525 or 394-4061. (8-24 )

•64 TRIUMPH, TR4 Conv. British
racing, green. 3200 mi. $2,100. Pri-
vate. GR 7 3046. Beck. (S-24)

1954 FORD: Excel, cond. Check at
1537 Corinth Ave.. Apt. #12, after
• pm. (8-24)

BUICac Super hardtop. 1964 Burgun-
dy, white wals. power-steering, ex-
tras. Very sharp, good running.
4737013. (S24)

VW BUS (Excel.) Call Bill before
7 ».m.. after 7 p.m. 473 9230. (S 24^)

BECAUSE '53 Chevy needs work, in-
ept A poor female owner will sell
for $75 or less. 285 3280 after 4.

(S-24)

AUTOMOBILES FOR SALE -2S

60 FORD Falrlane. power-ftteering.
R/H. 6 Nfw white walls. 30 ml/gal.
Good cond. 8763669. (8 24)

1963 HONDA 2fiO C.C. S, .-amblftr. ex"-

GR 2-2643 after 4. (S-27)
'60 MGA Coov. R/H. W/W. Sharp.
$870 or trade. GR T-C-SIS. eve.x.

(S-27)
CHEV. 68 conv. V-8. GJood cond.
Power /rteerJne A brake*. R/H.
Make offer. 47^5813. (S-27)

/
...f

FIAT 1969. Bianchina. Blue A white
conv. Top cotid. 40 M.P.G. $225. i_
Shei-man Oaks. ST fe 0645. (S 24) TYCLRS, SCOOTERS FOR SALE —29

•65HONDA 160 C. B. Barnett Clutch.
3000 mi. Excel, cond. Phone WB
3-7926. Ask for Marty. (S 24)

•62 HONDA 300, excel, cond.. b77t
offer, call A] Peterson, GR 9^91 W.

(S24)
GOOD vaJu»»." ^e A She, "Peugot^*
bicj'cle. 10 speed, renter pull
breaks. Cull Claude. 751 2980. (a-2lT

ROOM FOB RENT -tt

ROOM A BOARD
EXCHANOKD FOR HELP -M

Priv. rm. A board in exch. for
household duties. Own transporta-
tion. 788-4776. (8-28)

Girl to babysit 6 eves. Lovely Italian
beachhouite, exch. rm. A board.
396-6297. (S-38)

GIRL SHARE MODERN FURN.
APT.* UTIL. PD.. HEATED POOL.
8UNDECK. LAUNDRY. 11017
STRATHMORE — GR 3-7018. OR
7 6838. (8-24)

' GAYLEY BRUIN ARTS.
VERY CLOSE TO CAMPUS

APTS. TO SHARE
SINGLES, 12-8 BDRM. APTS.

UTILITIES PAID —
HEATED-POOL

633 GAYLEY GR 86412
(8-38)

CX)LLEGE girl, help! mother eves.,
priv. rm., board, salary for extra
help. Car needed. ST 9-31M. (8-23)

ROOM A Board—exchange for babv
sittlncr A light housekeeping. Call
461JMt. (8-34)

$15. LARGE, comfortable rm. in priv.
home. Near trans. A UCLA^ After
S p.m. Git 3-8675. GR 9-0939. (S-23)

EXCEL, rms. Walking dist. Furn.
Gar. avail, priv. entrance.' $10-
$16/wk. 10848 Wellworth. (S 23)

R(X)M—priv. bath A entrance above
the smog. Grad. Sttident only w.
car. Eves.. 396-8973. (S-37)

Nr. campus A bus. Priv. rm., bath,
entrance. Linens Turn. $60/mo. GR
38088. (S-24)

CTHARMING guest house studio room
near UCLA. Fireplace, priv. ent.
Girl preferred. GR 2-6106 eves.

(8-24)

1956 Chevy Bel AJr. 2S3 quad. 5 new
whitewall tires, new interior, new
paint- radio, heater, auto, trans.
Phone 837-3358. (8-24)

AUTOMOBILES FOB SALE -28

DODGE Dart 170. 1964. 4 Dr.. large
6 cyl. eng.. heater. (Jood cond.
CUush. 474-9807. ^ (S-28)

\

/

MALE—ehare taaUmtic groo\ir. new
3 bdrm. apt. on beach with 2
other student/". $45/mo. Eve*.
y9»a866. 789-9247. (S-38)

JbOOMMATB to rtiare beach apt ISO.
Beoond floor, view, Block from
fcach. pall 88^3108. (8-36)

flnd an<l/or ahare fum,

after » PM, (sTaS)

•LUBCni BttDt 6 at 140 or I ftt

i7J| ftL Mr mo. incl. vtll. week-
]j rlMhUng MTvl^ A vm of mp*
ifrar8'itudy room. 897-U7Q. (8-23)

Female—student or grad.. priv. rm..
bath, good salary, exch. for child-
care babysitting. Must drive car.
1 blk. UCLA. 279 1635. (8-34)

SENIOR-Graduate Female. Sit with
girl (12) evee, wkends. Dinner
dishes. 2 bl. UCLA. Priv, rm.,
batb. TV. BR 0-4092. (8-28)

GIRL wanted for babysitting, light
housework. Priv. rm, bath, en-
trance. Transportation close. CR
4 3190. ' .'

(8-2>](

•62 MG MIDGET. Very good cond.
Nerw clutch, battery, tonneau cov-
w. GL 4 6916 — OL 6-88fO. (8-38)

1961 VW, white, all e5itra.«, very
good cond. $1100. or best offer.
GR 4-4303. (824)— —— -

^

'66 MERC. coHv. Top. body, engine
OK. Good transp. buy. $90. Jim,
eves. NO 4-5023. (824)

PONTIAC '63 Bonneville 4 dr. hard-
top. Allpower plua air. Exctl. cond.
$a50. WB 8-8430. (S-24)

1963 Porsche cbupe. 1500 super- full
rate cam. New aluminum Drakes.
Immac. throughout. Radio. $1800.
GR 4-4104. If no answer. GR 4 8417.

,

(3-24)

•59 FIAT 600. Sunroof, radoi. heater,
very clean, very economical. OL
6 3473 eves. $3Q0 Lie, #INM 852.

(8-23)

HONDA C 100. 60 cc. 1^3, low mi ,
excel, cond. Make offer. Call Jim,
eves. 664 5028 (8 24

)

1963 VESPA "Graa* Sporf ' 16Ckr'
Exlnt. cond. Phone 474 281C. (3 24

)

"2U9;^ CB160. 190 miles. |5r>o:
837-5642 after 6:90. (1-24)

'61 RE2MAULT Dauphine. Newly re-
blt. motor. H/8rf. Exc. cond. $350.
370-4061 or UCLA, X 7111. Yusuf.

(S'38)

'57FORD Fairlane. «uto., RAH.
WW. good cond., exc. transp.,
$150. 839-5393. (8-^)

1

PRIV. rm, — board for kitchen
chores A baby sitting. Small sal-
ary for extra work. GR 2-6771.

FEMALE priv. rm.—bal A entrance.
3 bIks. from campus. Light dnties.
GR 4 4881. (8-38)

•56 AUSTIN Healey. New ih^rior,
eng. Wire wheels, tonneau. $700.
630-1130, ext. 846: 474-7191 eves.

(8-28)

•57 OLDS., clean. Pwr. steering,
brakes. Good tires A trans. $22».
After 6. 473 6381, '473 8821, (3-28)

C50RVA1R — 1904 Monza Coupe. 4
apd., etc. -Exc. car or wife must
go. AX 25332 eves. (8-38)

MOTHBR^S Helper, 6-8:30 p.m. flome
bAbysttting. Pvt. rm., board, TV,
bus far«. Brentwood. CR 3-6BM.

_, 4*^
FEIMALSt Room/Board Fla* iWaat-
wood home near WeathtriaM^ Join
mother, son (10), fit somo alter*
noona A fv«a, No bouisework. BR

STATION Wagon iStl Pontiac. Pwr.
steering, auto., R/H, mech. xint.,
great bargain. GR 8-0884 after 5:30.

(S-38)

'64 Karmann Ghia Convertible - light
green. Very sharp. Excel, cond.
Days: 974 9076, eves. 472-8589- (S-38)

1961 MGA Rdster. R/H. Good cond.
1 girl owner. Must sell. Best offer
takes. 477 5940. (8-34),

1968 PLYMOUTH conv.—good cond.,
new top, must .sell — ^35 or top.
Call 479 6975 eves. (S-24)

•66 PORSCHE coupe. 1500 N. Yellow
with new blk. interior, excel, cond.
(QYW 606) $1100. 478-6668. (8-34)

1960 AUSTIN Healev 3000. 4 seater.
R/H. O.D. Pirellis/ excel, cond.
$1380. GR 7-9673. (S-27)

FORD 1951 "Woody," New JneUllIc
green paint, tires, battery; R/Hr
Pete Donald, GR 8 9703 after 5>

1_ (8-37)

•60 TRIUMPH hdtop. wire wheels.
R/H. excel, cond.. oHg. owner.
Show -car. CR 5-3569. (8 27)

6^7188.

(S-27)

LAMBRETTA. 1980 136. Excel, eond.
Contact; Kim Ilocker, QR 9 MS.-i.

(3 24)

•6|» VESPA 90 C.C. Bookrack A wind-
shield. Good «<MMi. |360. OR 3-7892.

.
(B22»

CUSHMAN. 1966 Highlander with
cargo box. very reliable. 048 3031
dayy 47»-Sft»l eves. (S-27»

1962 VRSPA motor scooter. 136 c.r.
Lu8:gage carrter, spare tiro. Ga.d

•- cond. $196. GR 6-3476 eves. (.S-27)

•68. 160 c.c^! fflX
(sri

LAMBRETTA
749-0983.

USED 10 sp. Eng. llteweight bike.
Good shape. $37.60. Ernia Noiri.'«.
474 639 after 6:30 p.m. (3 27)

HARLEY DaridBon MotorwjooterT
Auto, transm.. Windshield.^00 or
best offer. Excel, cond, AX 21471.

(8J7)
1964 SUZUKI, 80 c.e„ plu.i extras.
Good cood. 761 4888 between 5 10.

(8-27)

MOTORCYCTJD—J966. B3A. 660 c.c.
Excel, cond. $1080. David Mondel-
son, Tue«.-SB(., lo a.m,-6 p.m.
HO 2-0786. (a-27)

'60, LAMBRBTTAs Good cOnd. Call
DU 2-9101 after 6 P.M. (8 28)

M.G.—T.D. 1962, $400. CR

1965 SUZUKI 260co. Low mileage.
e«c. cond. $460.00, Call CR 4-7M5
before 6:00 P.M. (S-2S)

1961 LAMBRETTA 160 L.I.—$226.00.
Wind.<»hieM. rack, spare tiro, hel-
met. Exc. cond. After 1:30.
8948164. (S-28)

•63 LAMWIETTA }6e 1*1. » seater
iMJok rmrk, apaie Mre, nevor fails.
C» 4-2572 affcr 6 P.M. (S28)

'«3 RENAULT Caravelle. 3 tope. 4
spd., Mich. X tires, eao. cond.
Orlg, owner,_|7iO. GR »-ia41, ext
SaB-^fter 9 A (8-38)

M€hA "IfiOO*' 60 ittf. ^fTSBr ~S20^ ~ 111 lias,

haxK*. it 4^1. ™^» y^-
4-M67 -» M i'.U. (S-X)

1X9 FONTIAC 4 t>r. Sedan. Won^
derful cond. |19(L GR 2 84.!>3 after
i P.JC (8:38)

•60 VOLVO P644. 64.000 mi. Excel,
cond. Red. r/h. Servlca record,
$800. EX 6 8964; (8 24)

1963 VW, like new. 17.000 m. $1,800.
C^all Rachel, days. UCLA «Kt. 3644,
«Tefl. 479-716$. (8-27)

1961 FALCOW 4 dr., ti<

EX 8^2200.

•60 DODGE Wagon. V-6 R/H. Poirer
steering. r{ew tire*. $460. Tony,
849 6876 afternoon^, 842-4177 eves.

(8-27)

HARLEY Davidson "Topper" motor-
scooter. Like aew. 6600 ml. Auto/
trans., wlndatiirld. $260. GL 1-3970
or BR 35381 (S-28)

HONDA 6(V-1968. flood cond. $130
or beat offer. Must sell, ut* 0-0460.

(S-28)

'64 YAMAHA. 8Qga Xxc. Cond $236.
GUI Art, 46Blm after 10 P.M.

lium/x wen, jwsr. oora miwt,
1136.00. llY^nk »| GIl>8a6i or

SOOco VILUBR8 on 19S3 FrMlcli'
Barnett fi'aato; Ku ptotoo, rings.
467-3830 avm 1136^ (•-&)
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Athletics continued

Bashore signs pro basebalh

contract to play with Braves

\' t
New blood aids Bruins

(1

New spikers
Five e|>ikers highlight the

incoming frosh trade squad.
The "new bloods" come in

with a hard squad to follow
(last yeer's team broke al-

most all existing records).

The team picked up two
men who double in the mile
and two mile, Bob Evans,
4:205 -and a:22U^ from XJkk^

' .>^-^.

nada Hills High in Los A/a-

geles, third in 1965 All-City
two-mile ; and, Kevin Goff

,

4:18.6 and 9:25.3 from Pali-

sades High, second in 1965 in
City mile.

Larry Fischer, high jump-
er from Notre Dame High,
was the 1965 California
Southern Sectipn dF cham-
pion, with a best of 6-9 far
the Soutbeim Section record
and then placed second in

the 1965 State meet.

Sprinter Joe Ascher from
Tustin JJigh runs the 100 in

10.0 ^4md the 220.

Finishing the quintet is

Jiigh hurdler Dan Kaiser
from Fresao Hi^h, 14.4.

Frosh netters
Five highly-rated frosh

tennis players come to UCLA
this fall to help replenish the
1965 National Collegiate

—Champions who lo«t^ three of
the four men that helped
earn that title.

Steve Tidball from Van
Nuys High School was the
most-sought after member of
the incoming staff. This year
he was a Junior Davis Dup-
per, the number five ranking
playea- in 1964 Southern Cali-

fornia Junior Boys' ranking
player in 1964 Southern Cali-
fornia Junior Boys' rankings,
and No. 19 in 1964 SoCal
men's rankings.

Other new members of
Coach J. D. Morgan's squad
include Roy Barth from San
Diego Hoover High, 1965

Junior Davis Cupper, and
eighth ranked in 1964 South-
em California Junior Boys'
rankings; Roy Bohmsted
from Redlands High, number
seven ranked in 1964 Soueh-
ern California Junior Boys'
rankings; Stephen Fiske
from Santa Barba.ra High,
number seven in 1964 South-
ern California Boys' 16-year-
old-rankings ; and Luis Glass,
* high-ranking junior player
from Deerfield Academy.

JC transfers
Junior College Transfers wUl add

additional stren^hg to Bruin Var-
sity teams.

Comttipr to the ItMuiketbaU team Is
forward Randjr Jttdd, a Junior
from Pierce JC who made the
1966 An-Southern California JC
first team.
Two men come to the varsity

track team. One is long and triple
Jumper Doug Olmstead from Foot-
bill JC who goes SO-lMi In the tri-
ple Jump and 23-p)us in the long
Jump and placed third in the 19»
SoCal meet long jump. The other
Is javelin thntwer Dick Selby from
Oceanside who tlirows the. javelin
207-0. These men should provide
help in weak field events depart-
ment of the track squad.
Baseb&ll coach Art Reichel re-

ceives four transfers for his Var-
sity team, one hiehly-rated Char-
lie Ptetrlla, second ba.semen from
Fullerton JC. The others include
Gary Butcher, a pitcher from Har-
bor JC; Mike Chase, a shortstop
from Palomar JC; and Roy Coston,
a pitcher from Pierce JC.
Peter Hogan a spiker from Los

Angeles CC Joins a National
Championship Volleyball team.
Five JC transfers come to rein-

force the wrestling team. Joining
Dave Hollinger's team will be Bob
Braham. 191 lb. division from Ful-
lerton JC; Lee Ehrler. 152-lb, di-
vision front Modesto JC; • Dan
Johnston, heavy division from Riv-
erside JC; Ralph Orr. 177-lb. di-
vision from Chaffey JC; and Rick
Whittington. 177-lb. division from
San Bernardino Valey JC.

Finally, the gymnastics team
grains two competitors: Tom Moore,
rings from Mt. San Antonio JC;
and Ken Sakoda. also on the rings
from Mt. San Antonio JC

t

Many others
six other sports receive new

members this fall.

Frosh baseballer Mike Carty
from Downey High was an out-
fielder on the All-Southeast Con-
ference first team and leading hit-
ter on the team.
Mike Burton, distance free styl-

er from El Camlno High fn Slac--

HAVING A BAU
OR EVEN A SMALL PARTY? LYNN WILLIS AND HIS
COMBOS AND ORCHESTRAS WILL CUSTOM DESIGN THE
MUSIC AND/OR ENTERTAINMENT TO INSURE SUCCESS

OL 4-4603

:1

Lambretta
THE BUILT-TO-IAST MOTOR SCOOTER

Vespa
BIGGEST WHEELS IN THE WEST

Soles -^ Service ^r— Parft
.i^

NOTE: NEW ADDRESS FOR

N & M Sales
2039 WESTWOOD BOULEVARD

I S Doors North
|

T

ramento. a 1966 All-America pr^
swimmer who placed second In
National AAU 1650-yd. free style
Joins the Bruin swimming squad
along with Zac Zorn. Zorn is the
National record holder in the 50-
yd. free btyle. a 1965 AJl-Ame^i-
ca prep swim team member, and
1965 CIF champion. — ,;,

The new water polo plajrer. Tor-
reey Webb from Fullerton High,
was an All-America and AlI-CIF
water polo team member.
Coach Vlc Kelley's golf team

wll see the services of tluee new
players. 2-handicapper Larry 'Ben-
son fronr Milliken High in Long
Beach was the 1965 rmujer-up In
the Southern California Junior
championships and a member of
the 1965 U.S. Junior team, that
played Mexico this summer.
The other members are David

Hartshorn, a three - handicapper
from Long Beach Poly; and Mark
Gustafson a scratch golfer who
will play football In the fall.
Two members will join the wres-

tling team. Sergio Gonzalez. 114-lb.
division from Redondo High, was
the California Southern Section
CIF champion; and John Hahn,
iaB-190 division, from Chula Vista
Hlprh. was the 1964 and 1965 San
Diego CIF champion. Hahn al.<w>

placed fourth In 1964 In th« Na-
tional Senior AAU.
On the g>innastics sida <rf tba

Ace Bruin baseballer Ted
Bashore signed a piro con-
tract with the Milwaukee
Braves Monday, leaving be-
hind him two years of eligi-

bility and an awful big hole
at first base.
Although no exact figures

are available, he. received in
excess of $2500 plus money
for his college education.
Head baseball coach Art

Reichle was obviously upset
by the decision, but he rea-
lizes how hard jt has beeoi for
Bashore to continue to re-
fuse. *

Bashore had been getting
offers from the Braves for
some time, but up to Mon-
day he decided to remain at
UCLA.

It's going to be almost i

possible to replace him,"

Reichle. He describes Ba«
shore as the best third hitter
in the league.

On last season's team, Ba-
sh©re batted .300 with a
slugging average of .571. Htt
had 11 home runs, which
was as many as any colled
baseball player in the coun-
try. He also collected 39
RBI's.'

Reichle is quite upset over
the pro recruiting in the col-
lege ranks. Last year at thU
time, he lost three other top-
notch playens — first base-
man Randy Swartz, Jerry
Harmon, and Mike Ashe. —

^

'Mural football

meeting today
story, six athletes will Join Coach
Art Shurlock's squwd, including
two city and one CIF finalist.
Sandy E^ssit from Westchester

High in Los Angeles was a 196S
City finalist in the long horse,
free exercise, and tumblinf. The
other city finalist is John Leone
from Fremont High in Los Angeles
in the free exercise division.
UCLA's new CIF finalist Is

Bruce Neuberger from Long Beach
Wilson High.
The other newcomers are Andrew

Kader from University High in
Los Angelee on the sidehorse; and
Andrew Katx from Palisades High
also ea tha sidehorse.

The 1965 Intramural foot-
iMill program gets under*
way Thursday with a com-
pulsory meeting for all

managers. All teams most
be represented er tliey will

not be allowed to paiiiol-

pate. The meeting i^ sched-
uled for S p.m. in MG 102
at which time rule changes
and the formation of leag-
ues will also be discussed.

\

Students worry a$~draft~soars
Local draft boards have been steadily bom-

barded with phone calls and hiquiries from anxi-
ous males of draft age since the July 28 announce-
ment by President Johnson that due to the build-
up hi Viet- Nam the draft would be doubled in
September. 34,000 men will be called up from a-
cross the nation this month as compared to a
17,000 national figure for August.

In an article appearing in the Sept. 5 edition
of the Los Angeles Herald-Examiner, Los Angeles
District Draft Coordinator Captain T. D. Proffitt
was quoted as saying, "They have a thousand
questions . . . they're worried. The word's out that
within a year every 1-A who now qualifies wfll
be in uniform."

Yet, the Los Angeles Times reported on Sept-
ember 19 that, nevertheless, "sources of local

youths have be^i enlisting rather than waiting
to be drafted." ——-^^-^^-- .' .-

';

The present 34,000 a month draft call is ex-
pected to continue at least through next June.
Los Angeles County is one of the biggest sources
of draftees hi America. Over 1640 men will be

called up in the month of September alone. The
southern California area itself produces nearly
one-sixth of the total national draft and will pro-
vide 3000 men this month.

The national l^A "draft pool" consists of
650,000 men between the ages of 19 and 26 who^
are either single or have been married since Au-
gust 26. A man married after that date may be
reclassified if his wife becomes pregnant. Of this
pool only about 15,000 have been examined and
accepted into the armed forces; the remahiing
500,000 men (about one-third) are not expected
to pass entrance tests, leaving a total of 350,009
eligible men. Of these, the armed forces are ex-
pected to indtict 325,000 men by June, 1966, bring-
ing the total strength,to 3 million men.

In a recent interview, Norman S. Paul, As-
sistant Secretary of Defense for Manpower said
that no plans are being made to change rules for
defering college students in good standing and
that graduates would continue to receive defer-
ment.

The Office of Special Services at UCLA which

handles draft classifications has been crowded
with male students who want assurance that the
Office will notify the local draft board of their
status as a student so that they will be given a
student deferment.

'^-=^,— But most of these hiquiries are unnecessary
and only delay the personnel in makhig these no-
tifications, according to Mrs. Joanne Eacrett, prin-
cipad clerk for the Office. Any student who has
at one time filed an application with Special Ser-
vices need not renew the application each year
said Mrs. Eacrett. Once an application is on file,

the Office automatically notifies the draft board
each year of the student's status with the Uni-
versity after receiving verification of enrollment
from the Registrar.

Only new and re-entering students plus any
other male students who do not have an applica-
tion on file or who have allowed their classifica-
tion to lapse need contact the office to establish
a file.

These new applications should he made as
(Continued on Page 10)
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Angus E, Taylor

Math prof appointed VP
UCLA mathematics profes-

sor Angus E. Taylor has been
appointed statewide V I c e-

President of Academic Af-
fairs, President Clark Kerr
recently announced.

Prof. Taylor will continue

in his position as Professor of
Mathematics through Jan-
nary, dividing . his time be-

tween University headquart-
ers in Berkeley and his teach-
ing commitment at UCLA. In
January he will begin full*

and served as Vice-Chairman
of the Assembly and Council
University-wide Ixxiies of the
Senate) in 1963 and as Chair-
man in 1964.

His administrative service
has included membership on
the Executive Committee of
the College of Letters and Sci-

ence at UCLA, the President's
Administrative Advisory Com-
mittee and the Chancellor's
Committee on Administrative
Reorganizfition.

time service In the new post
Work with Senate

According to the office of
University Relations, Taylor
will have broad responsibili-

-tieg in the area of academic
affairs, working closely with
the University-wide Academic
Senate.

Taylor, who joined the
mathematics department in

1938, has served as its chair-

man for five years. He has
also held a variety of posi-
tions on the Academic Senate,

Coffee klotchat
noon, DB office

CottSHf cookies soft
drinks and informatioa
about opportunities on the
Daily Bruin wfll be avail-
able at the noon ooftee
hour today in Kerckhoff
HaU 110.

Interested new staff
members should contact
Assistant IMfanaging Editor
Dianne Smith for asslgn-
meots.

No previous experience
is needed to i^ply, aooord-
log to MftM Smith. Train-
hig sesaiofs will be held to
teach students basic jour-
nalism fnndamMitftUi. -

The final coffee hour for
aspiring DB staffen will

Fulbright fellow

Professionally, Prof. Tay-
lor has held an instructorship
at the California Institute of
Technology, a National Re-
search fellowship at Prince-

ton and a Fulbright fellow-

ship at Gutenberg University
in Mainz, Germany.
A native of Colorado, Tay-

lor earned his B.S. degree at
Harvard, summa cum laude,

and the Ph.D. in mathematics
with highest honors, at Cal
Tech.

He is a member Of Phi Beta
Kappa, Sigma Xi, the Council
of the American Mathemati-
cal Association of America.

He Is tbe author of more
than 50 papers in technical
journals and of six books in

the fields of mathematics, in-

cluding the recently-published
"General Theory of Functions
and Integration."

iSS

ANGUS TAYLOR
NeW)^«tewM« officer

SLC rejects motion

to shift FallDrive funds
By Donna Grace

DB GoTemmeBt Editor

Student Legislative Coun-
cil, in its first meeting of the
semester last night, rejected
Community Service Commis-
sioner Ron Javor's resolution
calling for the proceeds of
Fall Drive to be placed in a
community service fund and
used at the discretion of his

commission.
In addition^to its more spe-

cific purpose, the resolution

stated that autonomy for
each commission was desir-

able and that some financial
matters should necessarily
be deal with by the commis-
sion itself.

tn arguing the question.

General Representative Al
Weiablott commented that
SLC should be aware of
where the money was going.
Margie Blatt, first vice-presi-

dent, noted that with the
charitable motivation for con-
tributing gone. Fall Drive
would collapse.

At present, the money col-

lected during Fall Drive
goes to the Indian Reserva-
tion Project and foreign stu-

dent's scholarships, on a SO-

SO basis.

A presentation by Student

World Wire

Welfare Commissioner Bob
Michaels concerning the re-

^ tention of class presidents
was laid on the table until
next week as it involves a
change In by-laws.

Under Michaels' plan, the
presidents, elected during the
fall semester, would form a
separate "Board of Presi-
dents." Their views would be
relayed to SLC by one of
their members who would
serve as an ex-officio mem-
ber to Council.

National Student Assn. re-
presentative Jim Berland pre-
sented a special order of
business, subsequently adopt-
ed, which provides for a pub-
lic report on the role and
function of NSA on campus
and the proceedings at its

summer convention.
The report is slated for

noon on Tuesday, September
28 in the Graduate Students
Assn. Lounge.

Student season basketbalt
tickets will be available ac-
cording to a resolution pre-
pared by President Bob Glas-
ser and passed. It also estab-
lishes a student committee on
MAC policy which will advise
BLC as to student seating and
the quantity of pickets avail-

able.

Quota system out
By th« AMoelat«>d Prras

The Senate has passed a bill to abolish the national

origins quota system of Immigration and to halt unlimited
immigration from countries in the western hemisphere. The
roll call vote was 76-18. The quota system has been the basis

for US immigation policy for the last 41 years. President
Johnson urged its repeal last January. But today's Senate
action is not a complete Administration victory because it

sets a limit of 120,000 immigrants per year from Western
Hemisphere countries — somethmg Johnson opposed.

The bill faces a tough fight in a conference with the
House, which passed it earlier without the Senate immigra-
tion limit from the Western Hemisphere.

In other Washington action today. House Speaker John
McCormack says he doesn't intend to call out of the Rules
Committee next Monday a bill that would raise the pilnimum
wage to $1.75 an hour and add 8,000,000 more workers to
coverage. His decision means the bill, which goes far beyond
what the administration asked for, may not get to the fioor
before Congress adjourns. '

• The House has passed an Omnibus Bill authorizing 144
flood control and navic:ation projects at ah estimated cost
of $1.75 billion. The bill now goes to a conference l)etween
the House and the Senate for compromise.

~
ThrvH! Pa»"'rr«»»t t^\t raids on Indian ternrolTf"were~S^

ported I'y. th-} f-^' '-pv**-i be'ors a cease-fire hi the Kashmir
V.^i*t«n«efl on Page 10)
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J|» Vht wty agjw

By Arnold Lester
DB St»ll Writcir

jiw ^'Open Ijetter to-Pkeulty Partfeipantw

in the' Viet Nam Day Committee," argued by
260 members of the UC Bericcley faeulty and
expressing opposition to the Committee's'
taetks, appeared recently in the Daily Caii-

forhian.

The VDC immediately responded to the
fticnlty letter by publishing an 80-eolumn
ineh advertisement in Monday's Daily Cal
in which it attempted to refute the many
point* made in the letter.

The letter heatedly attacked the baaie
premises and views of the Committee, as ex-
pressed iw tlre^ Viet Nam Day Committee
News' for July-August.

Thd letter stated:

"Your opening sentence^ 'Viet Nam, like

Mississippi, is not an abberation — It is a
mirror of America,' initiates a series of oom-
parisons, oi Presidtant Jtthaeon witk Hitler^
of the preseati-ditjF United States with Oer
many under the Nazis, Which constitutes a

.
travesty of evident historical tcNths. No re-

sp«nsible. scholar would bidWg«h In sucii dls-
ImUonm \u elass> and noae silouW aMenq>t to
gtve them currency hi his activities as a, clti-

SMK U i» espeitiaMy diatnMmg to a Uoiver-
sUy oammiuuty ta hav« t» point oui» in re-
spoMw , tbe elementary vecity: Amevica, Klw
all Historically signifieant. societiM^ is cmo-
plex, offering accompUshmants In. whkh we
may take pride no leas tlKn defifiieaeieft a*
gainst whksk we must struggle.''

The letter went on to say that 'To imply

that the Viet Cong ia fighting/ for all decent

democratic virtues is no more true than to

picture the Saigon government aa a strong-

hold of freedom. To cry, therefore, that
America skould simply "get out of Viet Nam"
and to suggest that all would then be well

ia to take as little serious thought for tbe
fate of the Vietnamese people as do thoae
who would escalate the war."

Commenting on t h e civil disobedience^

which the VDC has planned for Oct. 15-16

as a follow-up to its troop-train lie-down of
last August, the letter ui^ed: "Historically,

the ideal of rule of law has al^ys be^ one
of the most positive aspects of the American
political tradition . . (so that) by under^
mining these principles througji heedless civ-

il diso/bedrence you will only do harm to our
domestic progress and stability, without
achieving any compensating improvement in

oup fomisn policy."
f

«.
' ,

The letter closed by attacking the "dele-
terious efftct of your propaganda and^^ your
example on the student body and on the in-

tetlectual atmosphere appropriate in a uni-
versity," and urging, that " the good your
committee can do for peace in -Viet Nam is,

at best, doubtful ; but the harm it can do to
the values of the university is quite certain."

Signatures for the letter were solicited
from all nsemberii' of the campus academic
committee iu a Sept. 9 letter distributed by
27 member* of the faeulty representing 13
different departments.

Latter Day S;lATTEH BTAY ^#^AiNTS

SEPT. 24 * BIG OraUING SOQAl **^ TP,Nk
URC AUa - 900 Hilgard - school dreu

FUH * FOOD * FELLOWSHIP » MORE FUH-

f SEPT. 24 "THE CHURCH & CIYIL RIGHTS"
Friday Forum lecture by John Carmaclc

I2.-0S-I2:50' - Y Autk - 574 H»V"*'

UCLA WAtD: Pr»ft»d «:3»; SS 10:30; Sec.

Mig 5 pjn. - URC BIdg. . 900 Hil9ara

IHSnTUTE CLASSES - Cell 474^1 53t £»; 30

# EVHIYONE WEiCOME ^

CoHoqiiiiiffl

dcites are

OCT. 29-31

Not Oct. 27-31, a»

Stcrt^ in Yesterdoy's

Ddily Bruin

r» yrF * * >_
'

PkEASE COMPAK OUR PRICESI
OUR REPUTATION IS BE1M&ESTAM.ISHED

if OUR LOW DISCOUNT PRICES FOR pUAUTY CLOTHES

HAVE YOU HEARD ABOUT THIS NEW DKESS STORE?

FLORA'S D RESSES. COATS I SUITS
ISCOUNTED

I fa. 241/2

Also Large Selection of Samples. B)» Well Known

OPENING SPEQAL ONtT
3 pair Seomless Hose for 67^/box

CULVE* CITY 9730 WASHINGTON' BLVA
A9^W.^A>lr PLEASE COMPA«E OtM PRICBI

JOC, heats dkcount npoit
approves sabry increme
RedempUon rate Oif the-

Student'»' Store six- per cent

book discount reached nine
and one fourth, per cent as of

last Monday, according^ to a-

prepress report issued to the

Board of Control at its first

meeting of the year yester-

day.

This figure, representing
an overall liability of $2,832,
is expected to rise, because
l<Mig lines at the redemption
center have diseouraged stu-

dents from immediately ex-
changing their receipts fop-
scrip, commented Ray Gold-
stcme, former chairman of the
board.

- Alunmi representative Dou-
glas Kinsey was elected chair-
man of the new board, while
Ray Goldstone and Paul Han-
num will serve as vice chair-
man and secretary, respec-
tively.

B O C accepted the recom-
mendation of Budget Commit-
tee to adjust ASUCLA salary
ranges to the revised Univer-
sity scales: two and one half
per cent in certain non-acad-

emie classes SMilivs per cent
in other no»««ttdemie, classes.

Tlie- raiss a^pf^Bcs-* to all em-
pdoyeer of record on S^tem-
ber 20 sadr is r«trosetivs-l;e
July 1, 1968.

William Ackerman, ASUC-
LA exeeutjvo dkeotor, stated
that an estimated $19,350
would be required to ac^ust
pay scales.

The desirability of reappor*
tioning.BG€'s Biidget Com-
mittee was raised by graduate
r^reeentativo, Ray Gold-
stone.

T""^'

"It k my^ oiiinioB that the
.Budgot Conusittee of BOC
should more equitably reflect

the student-non student ratio

that appears on the Board it*

self," Goldst^ie siat«»d. -^

At present the committee
consists of one ri?pr^s>ntative

from each:ri'«4tp represented
on BOC ; Iho coJaplotc repre-
sentation, howc^er^jrsnges
ranges from one to tnree.

The reailustiaent of Bud-
get Committee to a more re-

presentative balance will be
taken up at the next meeting.
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Joe! E. Boxer — EtKtorin-CThief

PnbliBhrd Mondav throag^ Friday dariBc th* Mh**l year by th«
€Mnin«aiMitt«nB B*ard of the .AsMciated StudeiHa cf VCUi. 3M W»*lw»«d
Plasa. L«« ABKaina 24. Califarala. Knicred as aeeaB^ rtaaa msttar Asril
It. 1M5 at the paat affiee of L«a Aacelca. oadcr tha act •< March 3. li;*.
O^vyrit^i IMS.

MaaaciBff Bdit*r Araald Letter
Oftr Kdltor M. t. ZaU

KdMorial VidkUt N«U BalahliB*
Gradaat« Ktfttar. . . .Itoa«laa Falcia

BaalBoaa MaBar«r...T. Taaibaralla
Aaat. MaaaKlar Editor D. Smith
S^orta Editar .„ Mlka 1^^^^
iBtra Editor Larrjr DIote
Spectra Edltar Jamea Stcfeaca
Aaaac. City Biltar B. SpeBoer
Aaaee. Clftjr Editor ....BHa* WeUa
Aaaociato Editor Dob Harriaoa
PMrtneo Editor Mavtia Bairia
PaUtieal Editor MIk* VofMea
GoverBBieat Editor Doaaa GMce
Seieaee Editor Mayer Bauilcli
Society Editor LaaHa Marria
Co-NcwB Ed4lor„Jerry Vaa Hoolc

Co-Newa Editor Stephaaa Botli
Copnr EdJtar Jady BorK^rdiac
Co-Bea«arch Editor Sao Berlia
Oo-Bcaearok Editor Bos Davta
Aaat. Saarta Editor Fay Loaaa
Aaat. Uradaate IMltor...K. NoTicli
Aaat. EdHorial B«Mar...K. Nowoll
Aaat. Hpeatra Editor.. 8. WaJabary
latramaral Bcportor Allaa Metk
Bditorial Tralaooa Allaa Maaa

^—r"V J»« Wolooa
Pam Seller*

Tech. MnHm Jaaioa Howard

S
SPORT CARS SERVICE

BRITISH and IMPORTS
New Location To Ssrvo You Bstfer

Guaranteed Servics and Repair
10% Diicoimf, Paris & leW with $10 min. labor charge.

14 yo*r« in Businost

BMTISH MOTOir CAH COMPANY
10785 SANTA MONICA BLVD.
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9704,Wilshiic Blyd, Beverly Hilb
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Historyprofessor analyzes India-Pakistan tiff
By M. L. ZELL
DB Citjr Jtoitor

"There is room for a nego-
tiated partition if India will

recognize that Bhe cannot re-
main inflexible and If -Pak-
istan will realize she will not
be given the entire state (of
Kashmirt) on the basis of
self-determination only."
The India-Paldstan border

conflict was thus summarized
by Fxot. Stanley Wolpert, a
specialist in Asian affairs,

and member of the UCLA
History Departm^it.
When asked, "Who is at

fault for the present situa-
tion?*' Wolpert replied that
this was an extremely intri-

cate problem, "essentially the
Hindu-Muslim conflict," and
the division of the Indian
aubcontinent by the British
in 1947 on the basis of reli-

gion. "This is the dominant
factor/' he concluded.
India or Pakistan
The Indian subcontinent

has had a long, involved his-

tory of invasions and con-
querors, ending up in 1947
with 562 quasi-independent
states, to which the British

gave the option in 1947 of

joining either India or Pakis-
tan. The largest of these

states was Kashmir, ruled
nominally by Maharajah Ha-
ri Singli (a Hindu) could
have gone either way.
Wolpert continued the nar-

rative. On Oct. 22, 1947,
Muslim tribesmen crossed the
border in Kashmir and Hari
Singh appealed to the Indian
government for aid. High
Commissioner Mountbat-
tan airlifted in Indian troops
and "from that time Kashmir
waa ceded to India." It be-

came formally an Mdian
state ill 1957.

In late 1947 India brought
charges of a Pakistani in-

vasion to the United Nations,
in hopes of condemning Pak-
istan as an aggressor. How-
ever Pakistan countered with
charges that India was ignor-
ing self- determination in

Kashmir, and the UN agreed.
Initially the Indians agreed
to the principle of a pleb-

escite but with a proviso that
all Pakistatnis and soldiers

from Pakistan be removed
from Kashmir.

The UN commission
worked out a cease-fire in
1949, but was unable to get
agreement on a plebescite.
Later India rejected entirely
the idea of a plebescite,
claiming that Kashmir in
one of her states would be
an attack on the sovereignty
of India.

Lion of Kashmir
Kashmir's most popular

leader, Sheik Mohammed Ab-
dullah, the "Lion of Kash-
mir," was imprisoned by In-
dian authorities, and only re-

leased in 1964. Wolpert said,

"It was hoped that a summit
could be arranged between
Abdullah, Ayub Kahn (of
Pakistan) and Nehru,'' but
Nehru died befotre it was ini-

tiatfed.

Kashmir, situated on the
borders of Pakistan, India
and China, is over three-
fourths Muslim. Wolpert
said, "there seems to be lit-

tle doubt that were an elec-

tion held today a majonty

would vote for union with
l^akisUn."

Independent Kashmir
Another alternative, ac-

cording to Wolpert, has been
suggested by many Kashmir-
is : that Kashmir become to
one degree or another, an in-

dependent state: a Switzer-
land of South Asia. He said,

'There would be considerable
support for a»n independent
Kashmir, but it would have
to be some kind of a UN pro-
tectorate. This is a less real-
istic alternative than tarri-

torial negotiation."
In general Wolpert said,

"India's position cannot be
defended in terms of princi-
ple, but India feels that the
secular state is the basis of
its existence and a plebiscite

could lead to a. Balkanization
of India." In other words In-
dia doe« not favor the Brit-
ish criterion for division: re-

ligion, for India is still a
pluj*alistic nation. Pakistan,
in general, favors the "two-
nation'' theory: that Pakis-

tan is both a separate reli-

gious group and a nation.

Chinese Intervention
About the intervention of

China into the controversy,
Wolpert said, "Actually the
Chinese are the ones who
have everything to gain and
nothing to lose."

The India-Pakistan war,
said Wolpert, is the most
tragic example of two na-
tions who though they nee(3l

so much, can 'be so impaa-
sioned. The two countries^
"have been taken advantage
of by Chinese duplicity."
From the U.S. point of

view Wolpert suggested that
we have suffered a loss of
prestige because U.S. arms
are being used by both sides.

Wolpert, however, feels that
the U.S. position of neutra-
lity, of pushing for a cease-
fire through, the U.N., is the
correct position.

In the end, Wolpert said,

some kind of territorial divi-

sion will be the moat realistic

solution. .

\V Wj

UCLA moot court

competition wide
WETHERBY

'By Natalie Novlclc
' DB Aast. Gnidmato Editor

UCLA law students may
get the chance to participate
with students from other
California law schools in a
statewide moot court compe-
tition this aipritig, according
to law student Michael
Grtuen.

The outlook Improved
greatly two weeks ago when
Boalt Hall, the University of
San Francisco School of Law
and Loyola University indi-

cated that they would like to
"take part Ih the tournament,
Gruen said.

Stanford University, the
University of Southern Cali-

fornia, California Western
and Hastings havA also re-

ceived invitations to join but
have not, as yet, officially

responded.
Third year law student

Carl Albert, who tanks num-

ber one on this campus' moot
court program, toured Cali-

fornia law schools and was
responsible for the accept-
ances of Boalt, San Fran-
cisco and Loyola, stated
Gruen.
The competition, held by

the UCLA Law School in the
spring, would be sponsored
by the other schools on a
rotating basis, he added.
Moot court is the only hon-

oi*8 program connected with
law school at ^UCLA, It is

patterned after appellate
courts and provides law stu-

dents >vith the opportunity
to gain pleading experience
before going into practice.

First-year law students are
required to participate. They
are given problems in a
transcript form which they
would normally find in ac-

tual court trials. The trans-

cripts contain possible errors
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foir sursl
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Eistlarid Lakewood

Sherman Oaks Del Amo
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How to spend a weekend
You don't need a high gracic point average,, a sur-

feit of knowledge ahout the subject, a car or even a lot

of money.

All you do need ks $4 and a desire to increase your
understanding about America's Social Revolution.

With these sole assets you may attend the Univer-
sity Colloquium to be held the weekend oi October 29
at beautiful De F^enneville Pin«^ mountain camp.

^ ou won't be alone in the mountains. Special guest,
Louis Lomax ,outspoken TV commentator and writer,
several faculty members and 54 fellow students will be
there with you to discuss the various facets of the Revo-
lution in a setting especially conducive to the interchange
of ideas.

^our chances of being accepted for the weekend
ire excellent. There are 55 openings and only 15 appli-
cations have been turned in to date.

The only criteria for selection is a simple applica-
tion blank, available in the Student Union Information
Desk, Kerckhoff Hall .312 or departmental offices.

Apply before Oct. 1 and t^ike part in the exciting
University Colloquium.

Good gets better
Since its inception two years ago, Tutorial Project

has grown ten fold. The Project began with 60 tutors
and now has over 600 working in two high schools and
2Jgbt elementary schools in Los Angeles.

Tutoring requires only a few hours a week, and
no previous teaching experience is required. Teaching a
first grader how X-o read or a fourth grader how to mul-
tiply may help a potential dropout succeed academically.

Tutorial Project offers UCLA students a unique
opportunity to take part in one of the most successful
projects of its kind in the countrv. Sign up now in Krrck-
hoff Hall 404.

Sounding bobrd

hiHi DO THE PBOl>d OF KASHAI/1^
HATE THE OSA??

The Kashmir Crisis

indias double staiidard
;

'"^ :-"- ^

—

'— Deniili Turner
What should the positioa of the United

States be on the India-Pakfatan altercation?

For a moment^let us leave China from the
situation, and consider the nature of this

dispute in. and of itself. Kashmir has 20
millions of people within its confines, at
least 15 millions of which are Moslem. In
1947, both Pakistan and India were party
to a piece of paper decreeini^ |i plebiscite
shall 'come to be, by which the natives of
Kashmir would decide on their political fate.
No one doubts they woul^ if allowed self-
determination, decide to combine with Pakis-
tan, their Moslem brothers.

1947 to 196&

Since 1947, tlie«c things have occurred:

(1) India has become the World's leading

proponent of Pasciffein, except in two cases,

where military agigression has benefitted

them — Goa and Kashmir; (2) Indi^. has
become the World's leading advocate of self-

determination, except where self-determina-

tion would result in an Indian defeat, as in

Kashmir and Go«. t(3) India has become the
World's foremost enemy of CotonlAltsm,
claiming, rightly so, that no wh<te Overlord
^»n cede 15 millions of Blacks to the Queen.
(4) India clainu legal possessioa of Kashmir,
because it's Hindu ruler ceded 15 million
Moslems to them. Why the former is wrong
and the latter right, my Reactionary eyes
fail to see. (5) India becomes the World's
strongest advocate of Democracy and toler-
ance of ideas, then imprisons all Moslem
leaders in Kashmir who advocate self-deter-
mination.

I do believe Pakistan is completely jus*

tified in her military MtiMs. India is en-
slaving a people wkose^ very hearts and souli
wish to intermingle with those of Pakistani-

India in respect to Xasltipk as we hftv#-
treated the Communists in respect to Viet
Nam.

Support of P»kist«i

My message ts TndJa would be simple t

Until that time you kniiirs^ a plebiscite In
Kashmir, so that the WgitimMte aspirationf
of the people can be met, we shall, step by
step, take whatever measiNres necessary to
ourselves to insure it, eve% as a last resort,
if it means military suffsrl ef Pakistan.

Viet
Editor:

*J would like to take this
opportunity to congratulate
all those responsible for that
editorial masterpiece appear-
ing in the Sept. 20th issue
entitled "Law In Watts." I
would also like to commend
Ut. Siegel for his brilliant
analysis of the war in Viet
Nam. That page was unques-
tionably better than any of
tJiDse appearing in the sum-
mer ^sues of the Exciting
Adventures of SCOPE (also
known M 'tJ^ Summer
Bruin) - •

—

I was fearful lest tH^ tra-
dition of unbiased, objective
and fair reporting, which was
»et this summer, would not
be continued. But fortunate-
ly the Sept. 20th issue re-
moved all qualms. Surely
most students, faculty and
taxpayen can be proud of
this mall i:n>up of "jounMd-
Uto" (iuaB|r~lfie lena Ib^UT
hiomtt poMibIa sense) wko
99 wiAy iaprtae»t' tha liu-
tfent body oi this great unlv«

ersity. It is nothing short of
miraculous how this so-
called editorial majority con-
sistently distorts, deletes and
dallies with facts in order to
arrive at a completely irra-
tional viewpoint.

Slowly but surety I am
abandoning my foolish be-
liefs in light of the "facU"
presented in the DB. Now I
realize that I, along with
Chief P^ricer and Walter
Olfalley, am responsible for
the Watts problem. I now see
that Chose law-abiding loot-
•» were just the vlcthns of
my white blood brother's op-
pression. I am truly sorry to
have caused the high crime,
ilHgitimacy, divorce and
drop-out rates, found in
Watts and the other gjiiettoea
I have created.

I want to thank Mr. Siegel
because I now see the truth
•h^qt Viet Nam. Inow Iian
nothing but disguat for those
cheap peliticiims (including
some Democrats) wh<>' hare
got us into that dirty war

Watts, wine and gadflies
simply to keep the economy
booming. I also condemn
those cowardly G.I.'s who are
\ising tear ^ob on the poor
defenseless V.C. I now un-

^ derstand why those well-
-meaning Viet Cong terror-

ists, who have butchered
thousands of South Vietnam-
ese Villagers, are really good
guys at heart—just like Sen.
Fulbright and Mr. Seigel
seem to agree.

Please k^p up the great
work, "journalists," and if

you keep it up long enough
maybe some more resf>on8i-
ble students like myself
might beiSeve you.

Alton H. Saxer
firad. Bwi. Adm.

Cmd bar?
EdKort
The eminent Ebglish poet

the virtues of wins, wtxmen,
and song. Tile hutter two caa
be^fiwnd fa alf ot tta glory
on UCLA's casApus, but tiis

conapicuoua absence of wine
exposes either iqiathy, hy-

pocrisy, or thousands of tee-
totalers on our oft praised
campus.

Thus, my suggestion is
that there should be some
place on campus, perhaps a
fourth -floor bar in the SU,
where those students over
twenty-one years old should
be able to quench their thirst
with a drink somewhat more
potent than the Coop's fam

hmi. I alb^ realize that there
are many questions about
this suggestion which have'
to be answered, but the very
fact tbat wo asic them shows
some fertility of the miad
and reaction to apathy.

larry WBIiams
Senior English

Stung

!

Editar:
My dictionary defines

"gadfly" as "1. A large flyous homogenized and pas-_«r''> ,
as i. A large fly

teurized whole milk. ^ —th*! stlaga horses, cattle,teurized whole milk

Many will claim that the
university to not the place
for the breeding of alcoho-
lica I also support this claim,
but if the state of California
doesn't think that the univ-
ersity-trained man is capable
of using discretion in alcohol
cOnsunption, then why hi
the nefr doaa tse same state
issue a liquor licensa for a
prime Intersection in the
heart of a sodslly and ecoo-
OBkally dfprssssd neighbor*

et«. 2. Caa who a o n o y s
others." When Gov. Brown
called stadents "gadflies," U
did nat make it clear which
of these definitions he was
using.

I asight wM thai, it has
bseiL aoy ebeervation that
gadmes ranly sting aay«
thing aaeapC tiia rear pacta
of famRK BtldeiiUy In Giilt^
farala asaie piople hare fait
tUcir stint afin^

History

India promised a plebiscite, but even as the
U.N. is enforcing a tmea, this plebiscite has
not come to be, and, iadeed, thre are no
prospects for it ta cose t» be.

Pakistan, no doubt, wonders why the
United St^^tes can send 50»000 troops into
the Dominican RepuUfe, 1%,000 into Viet
Nam, millions into Korea, and the whole na-
tional strength into a war with Hitler, yet
find it self unable to even endorse freedom
for the souls of Kashmir.
Who to eoadenui?

Pakistan, I do bebeipe, wonders why even
as we condemn celeaialfBatien of Africans,
we do not condemn eoISnialiBation of Mos-
lems, and do, I suppose, resent being con-
sidered a lesser status than Negroes in the
eyes of the Liberal policy makers. I wonder,
too.

'

We have lost Pakistan, ones a good
staunch ally, by neglecting her rightful
clafans. But, I maintaia. tt ia not too late to
regain her friendsb^ I only aak we taeat^

/

DAjiY
BRdiR

^^ JOURNAL OF COMMENT AND CRITICISM

t-^ r .f- r.
'^1^.'

^M>ROTASIS
>i--

---" \
• ' Spectra was established in April 1963. To quote

frost the original Frotapis, "Spectra is Mgaed ta

provide a forum for provocative is-depth artieles by
profesisers and students oa any stimulating sabject
they choose." As Spectra readers of the past two
years are aware, articles of aay persoasioa vr^Mt
or right, calm or agitated, oonuneading or erlileal ^r
are the staff of tiiis weeidy "jouraal of eomsMiat
aod eritieism." Spectra is aa opea forom.

^ite obviously. Spectra's eontinaed existeaoe
depeads on constant eoatribatioas from the facalty
aod stadents here at VCLk. It might be poiated oat
in this coanection that via one siK»rt Spectra essay
yoor views caa be bronght to tlM attention of tiu>a-

sands af iaterested members of ti^ UCLiA eammn-
nity. Se a ttm hours spent at^^e typewriter eaa
meaa more than countless liours of Ikaadiag aat lit-

eratare at a Student Uaioa card tal>le, mailiag broad-
sides, speaking to smaH gronps and classes, ar hold-
ing ferth ia bull sessioos.

Bhoald fhls prospect ef an fnereased hearing for
-your views intrigue you, send in an essay on any

~

subject from abortion, poverty, and the Viet Nam —
~war, to smog, the Multiversity, and Watts. The iMua*

~
daries on the appropriate are neariy infinite. Articles

of 6 to Ift" doable-spaced typed pagep Should l>e seat
to Spectra In the Daily Bruin office, Kerckhoff
Hall 110.

This week's Issue of Spectra Is devoted in ita^
entirety to aa essay by Mr. Andrew M. Economos^ *"

the President of the Married Students Housing Aa* _
sociaUon. In "Married But Separated" he chronicles

the shabby treatment accorded that large segment
of the UCLA community — the married students la
search of adequate, Inexpensive University housing.

Mr. Economos lias his MA ia Mathematics aad
is hard at work on a PhD in Blostatistics. He is mar- ^
ried and the father of two, accounting for his ia-"
terest in this problem.

James A. Stegenga— Editor
Slev«n L Weinberg Assistant Editor

Married but separated
By Andrew M« Economos

, McNTied Students Housing Association

Hidden a safe five miles from the burgeoning
UCLA campus with its handsome new cfaasrooms.
residence halls and Activities Center, hidden away
from the delicate sensibilities of the wealthy West-
wood community, lies a large and unprepossessing
StietcU of apfartment buildings misleadingly de-
nominated "Park Vista." UCLA owns Park Vista,
and that is where it puts about 450 (rapidly in-
creasing to 650) student families unwanted on
campus. Park VisU w UCLA ib Married Student
Housing.

One, two, and three bedroom apartments are
available. Th^y are hot furnished. The rent is $85
a month for A one-bedroom, $100 $110 for a two-
bedroom, aftd $135 for a three-bedroom apartment.

There are no buildings set aside for meetings,
social activities or study — nothing lilce the
lounges in the campus residence halls where stu-
dents can get to khow each other, exchange ideas,
debate, converse, or enjoy each other's company^
Removed from all campus facilities — libraries,

laboratories, bookstore, offices, and classrooms, as
well as from cofleagues and professors — all vital
to the academic success of the graduate student

—

the studeaU at Park Vista are at once the future
hope and the pftst and present embarrassment of
their proud unitersity.

A reafly rather strange story lies behind their
being in Park Vista/ It is a clrcumsUnce whfch,
If you accept the official story, all but dictated it-
self, in tha manner of an ineluctable and inscrut-
able fiat af Destiny itself. It is a circumstance,
however, which reveals itself as the outcome of
aseries of peculiar decisions, specious reasonings,
jexplicaWe yieldings, and hidefensibe insistences
of real finite mortal human beings. Neither Park
Vista, nor the way in which Park Vista happened,
JriU be a chapter in any public relations storyUCLA wntas for itself; but it will at least^tjecome
schapter in the public record: that is our task
here. Otherwise, since students come and go while
the Unnreiaity patiently endures, tbe story will

*5I fK^^^* *^*^ ^^t
''*"'^ ^"^ ^"i^tly die away,

as they have done before.

WEDDED BLISS ON CAMPUS AND THE
UNWANTED $3,000,000

Tlie eanclusibn af World War II, aaMag iU
ather desirable' features, released aua'^ti^^i** jsL

pus and filMng them with 308 stident families.

Sihce 1947 these structures have been in constant
use (not to mention their use prior to 1947) and
they show it. Further, the number and proportion
of married students at UCLA is increasing. It is

projected that by 1970 about one-third of all UCLA
students — about 9000 — will have combined con-

nubial delights with the joys of study.

Such a sittiation obviously called for prepara-
tioa. Six years ago the Fede^I Government, in

response to a request by the University, agreed
to lend $«,750,000 to the University for married
student housing. Three of these miDions were for

UCLA to build 300 apartment units for married
student housing oa campus. Many administration
officials were strongly in favor of on-campus
housing, includiag Chancellor Franklin Murphy,
Vice-OuLBoellar Charies Young, and Dean of the
Graduate School Horatfe Magoun. Nevertheless,
a month after the three million was lent, the
Chief Architect wrote that he was thinking of
off-campus housing because it would be 'inap-
propriate" and an ^'extravagant use of irreplacaUe
land" to put married students on the central cam-
pus. And the presumably sole alternative on-cam-
pus site along Veteran Avenue had "difficult topo-
graphy." Besides, there was a lack of shopping
facilities aad it was undesirable to have the con-

'^^tm^^^'-kmmm^.

'^'*W0i9ftA^j|(ft^

federally-owned, paradig^ms of residential architec-

ture for civilian service. UCLA received twenty-

two of .Utsse barracks, placing tliem oa its caat-

M j^Mini rh«l« br 9kH WH«*KU

. W«1^:f

FIVE M»LB «OM.TH€ ACTION

gestion of population and traffic that on-campus
residence entails. Of course, you may note, mar-
ried students were already on campus muddling
through as regards shopping, and one would think

that traffic on campus would be worse, not less,

if 300 or more students drove, not walked, to

campus and back each day.

Subsequent to these lees than convincing ar-

guments, the idea of on-campus married student

housing seems not to have been seriously enter-

tained; the Vice-Chancellor instructed, the Archi-

tect to look for off-campus sites; Coldwell Banker
k Co. were engaged to investigate property. They
decided upon a "Sepulveda Boulevard site seven
miles from campus."

But a report by Mr. Byron Atkinson, then
Associate Dean of Students, argued against the
Coldwell Banker site. He pointed out among other
things that the very purpose of married student
housing was "to provide good accomroodationa at
low rental rates on or near campus." and that
the rentals of $80 to $95 would pay only for build-

ing structures, not for the land.

Yet, according to the poHcy of the legislature
that such endeavprs must be self-supporting, the
land, too, would have to be paid for out of the
rents unless some other source of funds was forth-
coming. And today at Park rista we, alone of all

the University's students, pay for the laad we
live on as well as the structures.

Despite this report, the University, apparent-
ly abandoning the idea of on-campus hotisiag al-
together, gave away our three ssiUion dsllars.
They gave it away to t h e Santa Barbara and
Davis campuses, which need it hardly at alL Not
only did they give away the three million dollars—
which could not be kept unless it were used for
its designated purpose — but they gave away
neariy $300,000 which could have been conserved.
This money was the "reserve fund," that w pro-
fiU, accumulated from the dooooed and much-
maligned old Biarried student housing on campus.
Giving it away was surely a great charity. But
charity which did aot begin at home.

STUDENTS OCT, PAULEY PAVILION IN

The land where the married students lived

was coveted for a parking lot for the Menadrial

Activities Center, aad apparently no power on

earth could stop the Regents from having their

desire. A big, slick impTWStvi Acttvttter Center^

looks, surely, so much better than many small

, .^,. (Coathiatd oa Page *) •vj

\ \
^
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RED CARPET SERVICE
FREE ProfeMional Advic«

CtJ^TOM T-INIKHINO
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George's Photo Shop
10929 Weybupn Avenue.

Wes+wcod Village

479-6132

MODERN
JEWELRY

Originals

Hand-Mad*

Hand-Wroug^

UNIVERSITY MFG.
JEWELERS

1017 Broxfon Ave.

GR 8-8377

ASUCIA FILMS
Stanley Kubrick's
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and Sue Lyons
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TOHO LA BREA
LA BREA & 9TH

WE 4-2342

screenplay by

'AKIRA KUROSAWA

yuzo kjiyam:

TOSHIRO MIFUNE

JUDO'S VALIANT STRUGGLE FOR RECOGNITION!
REMAKE OF KUROSAWA'S FAMOUS DEBUT ROLE

'T"-

icBOBERTS
brograins

A bumpy new breed of brogans: light as

wing tips. Black and hand stained ivy-

wood or hickory leather inside and out.

iNtflttMt MP to J. C. Rtbtm, ytwiimn ? Ask for Kinfswiy Sht€i $1.tS to $1 0.18:
Wouldn't you IIM tobt In our thoM? Moit of Amtrlci l». Intirmtlonil Wo«C«.,8Uoult>lo.

AvaiMIc at tfiest fini storts:

WHITMONS SHOES
1329 3rd St., Sonta Monica, Calif.

•vyyx IGS FAMILY SHOES
9t2 H^ Son Fmiondo Blvd., Burbank, Calif.

and unwanted
(CoiitiifiiMi froin PAge 5)

grubby student homee. But Asaemblyman Tliomai Reea (now
-State Senator) refused to let go of the Legislature's million
dollar contribution for ihe Activities Center until 'the Uni-
versity found some substitute home for the displaced stu-
dents.

Rees' insistence forced renewed action on the search for
some place to put the unhappy students- so that their land
could be got at. The Chancellor, still in favor of on-campuL

Tibusing, requested architect Welton Becket to make a study
of the west campua (Veteran Avenue) site. An elaborate
and detailed plan, ultimately costing $10,000 (paid from stu-
dent funds) was the final outcome of this effort. The plan-
took advantage of the "difficult" topography, was aesthetic-
ally pleasing, and integrally contained a shopping center.
The reasons given for the rejection- of this proposal were
the lack of schools (although 80% of the children of married
fitudenU are below school age) and the absence of ihopping-

FROM BARRACKS . . . n

areaa for so many families. An additional, and one suspects
most weighty, objection- was the reluctance of the public-
spirited citizens who would be across the street from the
development to be so near to students.

More positive arguments can be constructed tor putting
married students' residences on campus. The foremost among
these is Chancellor Murphy's vision of the total University
Community. UCLA is bounded by a wealthy and fashionable
section of town, precluding the normal growth of a student
village adjacent to the campus. Those UCLA studenU who
do not reside directly on campus reside necessarily several
miles from campus and out of touch with one another. And
yet a really important segment of the educational experience
consists precisely in this close and c^plex integration of
the student's life with the University and with his fellows
This .IS a necessary ingredient in the greatness, as distinct
from the mere competence, or sUtistical dominance, of a
university. . «

The Citated justification and purpose of such non-peda-
gogical, non-residential structures as the Activities Center
and the detestable proposed stadium is to draw the students
to campus. But the most obvious, the simplest, and the most
^esirabl^ way to .draw the students to campus and center
their livps there — the method chosen for unmarried stu-
dents — is to let them Hve there. -r-

—

Furthermore, married students deserve consideration out
of proportion to their numbers. For most married students
are graduate students and UCLA has already announced Its
intention to become a prime graduate school. They are, then,
the future of the university, and it ^tal^es its reputation on
their performance.

Despite these arguments and the strong support of many
jLJCLA otfidatii and, student groups, .tfifLJJniYeimtjL_C<
Regents) decided on Park Vista,

Consider the lesson to be learned on the students' side.
Th«|r orgMiiied legitimately. Thvy prsssnted their cMe po-

litelv. They mu6d loflMdly and eoiiid«£ently. Reason waa
on their sida ana they aated rationally. But they lost Ignomini-
ouBly.

.

But look at Berkeley. Look at Watts. They did not go
through channels. They did not stay within the rules. They
did not cooperate with authority. They did not argue. They
were not polite. Whether or not their cause was the cause
of reason they did not atop to consider. They acted irra-
tionally and violently an4 deatructively. And they won glori-m ialir -

'

' ' -
'

'
"'- — : r—

«

»——
"a:--^

The rat In the T-maze learns to go where lie is rewarded,
not where he is exhorted to go or praised for going.—Are StudenU less Intelligent than rats? Isrt it our
ness to learn? StudenU are brighter than rata, but they are
restricted by possession of conscience. Having learned re-

- 5£^^ /°' reason and order, they do not wish to forget itj-

1_ J^^l^o^^ <^ey keep trying when a rat would quit. But learn-ing theory is not forever to be controverted.

ALL BUT ONE
Let us see how the Ignominious defeat ^W&w finally se-

cured.

On the tenth of December 1962, the Regents' Finance-
Committee met. Chancellor Murphy spoke very forcefully
for married students' housing on campus, and received com-
plete agreement from all those present except one. That one
contended that campus land was too valuable for married
students — an argument wearied with use and tattered by
rebuttals. That one recommended Sepulveda Park — now
Park Vista — as the beet place to put married students. No
one seemed convinced, but apparently everyone was willing
to accede. On the spot where there werfe student homes the
I'auljy Memorial Activities Center was to rise. Yet all but
one had favored on-campug housing.

However inevitable the acquisition of PaTk Vista mustbave been from that point in time, it was a dark secret until
the last minute to the persons most intimately and directly
affected. Finally the hapless studenU were informed of the
fait accompli that was Park Vista, and the thing was done.

l^L I \^\^''^''-- ^""^ compensatory concessions were«ade by the Administration, including an offer to provide=.free transporUtion to and from campus as Well as a seatfor married StudenU on all committees that had to do withmarried student housing.

RENTS tP AND A DELAYED INDIGNATION
The notice in May of this year that the rents at Park

Vista were to be raised (in an elaborate differential scheme
that defies description and justification) caused hardly a
ripple among the tenants. The timing, of course, could have
been a coincidence; but it is one of a long series eft such
coincidences, all of which favor the University. By the time
finals were past and attention could be turned to the prob-
lem, the student body was dispersed, the legislature was
adjourned, and neariy everyone had turned gratefully toBummer pursuits. •* f.i

- , .

Some of the residents of Park VisU began to coalesce
into an organization. The idea otiTprotest demonstration

7nl Z^^.^^^
*"^ "™«t ^•t^' strong approval. Our suggesUonfor reducmg the rents was simple enough: since we werea^one among University of California^ studenU ~ single or

T^?^ f7 F^^.'u^
^^' ^^^ ^""^ *^ ^«" " ^h* building, we

sought
"''""*' ""^ ^""^ '°'' ^^^ ^*^d J^n ^

A number of residents met with Vice Chancellor Young
In an effort to obtain a hearing before the Regents. No of-

• ficjal records of this meeting exist and there arc varying
accounts of the precise issue of it. But at a minimum, Dr.

'

Young was committed to try to obtain us an audience with
the Regents. W^ accepted this offer as a token of good faith
and the demonstration was accordingly cancelled. Then DrYoung announced that it had been pointless to try to get
our case before the Regets; he had sounded out two of them
and found them totally uninterested In our proposal. This
news was greeted with a mixture of dismay and disgust.

By this time a solid start had been made toward build-
ing a cohesive organization of interested residents .But how

was the distant and apparently uncaring Administration to
be reached? _ —

The Administration itself thoughtfully provided an oc-
casion. The wheels of bureaucracy groaned, turned, and spat
out a notice dated August 25, 1965 and titled "A Change
In The Late Fee." Its message was that in the past months
there had been noted a significant increase in the number
of students here late in paying their rent, and consequently
that the fee for late payment was to be raiaed fronL$2 to $5.

.

' ,--r ^^^_'_ r-

This remarkable piece of shortsightedness was. received
on August 31. That same day I composed a somewhat acri-
monious letter pointing out that there might be real and
remediable causes why an increasing number of studenU
were Jate with their rent, one of which, for example, might-

J
*?« increased rent. Another, the perfectly predictable re^

duction of StudenU' academically related incomes during the
summer months. I pointed out that no one had sougth to
determine whether thU was so, and to act ^on 4he causes;
that instead they had thoughtlessly chosen to slap our wrists.
The letter went on to list our more important problems, such
as fences, play areas, and so forth, accusing the University
of having bungled the matter of married student housing
and then charging the consequences off to us.

~

The response to this letter was gratifying. As a starter
the Vice Chancellor promised to rescind not only the August
25 notice but the entire late fee, providing i^Blief. for stu-^denU m difficulties. This waa done very promptly fa a print-
ed notice containing a handsome apolofl*54t the "misunder-
standing." (Apparently no one was i^ili^Ie for: thfe Au-
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UCLA BARBERSHOP
^^ ALL HAIRCUTS $1 .80

Pefromze your Student Union Eight Chair Barber Shop
Located on Campus in Kerckhoff Had (next to Cd»h»er|^

SPEaALIZING^IN Fij\f TOPS & IVY LEAGUES
Appointments if Desired

OPEN DAILr^ 8 A.M. - 6 R.M..-n» SHOE SNlfiE
^AT: CLOSED 2Bf

SPECIAL FOR THIS MONTH
VBftr; .1 Mug. 20^

7 ^>Hcher. S5i
'

(with any meal)
Free Coffee or Iced Tea

(with your lunch)

SPAGHEHI |r#^
W/Rci:& Butter #0
LASAGNA
-CANNRLONIn OS

Bon Appetitl
\

Where a luxurious meal fits everybody's pocketbook

ONTINENTAL dIsHES FROM $Y:05^TCr$1.3
J.IJXTH ic DINNKR. FOOD TO CJO. SANDWICHES

1061 BROXTON AVE.. WKSTWOOD. 47«-WM, Op«B 11 •.m.

Bruin Classifieds Get Results

ANTONIO'S
C«f AeqtuanUa Special WHh This Ad?

SHAMPOO. SET & CUT - Reg. $7.00 _.„ Now $ f.00
STREAKING - Reg. $22.50 .....I NdtV $i7.S0
PERMANENT . Reg. $17.50 Now $12.f0

FOR STUDENTS ONLY—OPEN EVENINGS
GRanite 9-8767

» N

BUT NOT WITHOUT PROTESTS

gust 25 notice; It must have been a sponUneous generation
of the Housing office.)

Furtfier fanmediate gestures agreed upon were the plan-nng and initiation of fencing and play areas and help In
planning a nut»ery school and bus eervice. The Administra-
tion, it seems, had been anxious all' along to do this sort of
thing, allegedly awaiting only proposals from us. The exist-
ence of a hitherto unknown reserve fund was revealed which
would cover the construction of fencing and play areas.

FROM TIH: BiJST AN APPARITION
While the negotiations and rapprochements were going

on we decided the budding organization ought to be given
an official existence. Accordingly, I registered us as the
Married Students Housing Association. We intend to dem-
onstrate our earnestness by taking as much initiative In de-
fining and even executing the solutions to our own problems,
requiring of the University only such assistance as only
wealth and power can provide.

We hope once again to be able-to cooperate with our
University to our mutual advantage. Our interesU are not
really opposed, and there is no real reason w^ should battle.

But the immense power of the University organization

Js like a great machine with clever gadgets on its surface_
which give the semblance" of carrying on a debate, while the"
machine grinds on, because the gadgets are not connected
to the central mechanism which controls its direction. It is

this aspect which we fear, not the human beings whom we
believe to be reasonable men, and with whom we believe we
share as a common cayse the greatness of the future ot
UCLA.

Get your

sidekicks

from EKl

TO EXPENSIVE OBLIVION ... .

.^
rfBAT WEEK m SPECTRA:

A Repoit on SCOPfi

Meet the Card Sharp where a money clip flips over to

keep all your cash safe. And 8 windows make sure your

photos all show. Pocket an oval Key Hold without corners

10 it can't hit snags in your pocket. Get down to cases

by Enger Kress of West Bend. Wisconsin. Card Sharp,

$5.00. Key Hold for 8, $2.95. Leathers by EK to take as

gifts or go where you're going. Make
a good impression anywhere.

Bullock's WcstwoCKf
Luggage Section

Los Angeles> California.
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On compm groups qcfiva

vr Political liethargy lessens

A-

Bj Mike B/ofsuwtn

As recently as three years
ago, even when students at
other schools had already
awakened from the political

lethargy €f the tittim, UCLA
was still cotoriotM for its

ppathy.

But 'Himee are a changia',"
«ren at TXXA. When the
Free Speecb,/Moveaaeat came
to VCLA last fall, it was like

a: breeze fanning barely amol-
dering coals of socio-political

intexeet. Liberalisation of
campus regulatioBS |H:t>yided

»ome tinder. While UCLA's
fire of activiam is Uke that
of a cigarette lighter com-
pared to the Mass up at
Berkeley, it does, ia fact,

burn.
"

For studeots who would
like to participate in socio-

political aetjyittes, the fol-

lowing descriptions of three
of the HUijcr active groups,
(formerly known as "class I

organizatjocs*^) may provide
a lead. More groups will be
described in tomorrow's
Daily Bruin.

The Bruin Youag Demo-
crats arc the laxgest Demo-
cratic club in California, ac-
cording; to YD president Wail-
ter Gorelick. With 370 mem-
bers, they are presently the
largest ' political oigantsation
at UCLA.
The purpose of the YD's,

as stated in their coastitu-

tion, is "to stimulate in

young people an interest in

politics and governmental af-
fairs, to Increase the effici-

ency of popular government
through effective political ac-
tion, to foster and pMi>etuate
the prindples and ideals <^
the Democratic Party
through the discussions of
issues, and to serve as an ef-

fective arm of the Party in

poU^cal <^inp«ign..:i_

Plans fbr the cbming year
include ^lefoates, symposiums
and discussions on campus,
local and national matters.
'^We intend to institute effec-

tive political action programs
along with other campus or-
ganizatJons to help resolve,
for example, the parking
problem," Goreltck added.

"We will continue to press
for the eradication of all ves-
tiges of disorimlnatioa on our
campus and will exert our in-

fluence in the community at
large to the same ehd," he
said.

Students wishk<g to join
the Bruin Young Democrats
may contact Gorelick at 467-
3725 or write to Bruin Youag
Democrats, P.O. Box 4S0, 906
Westwood Plaaa, LA 24,
Calif. The YD's will have a
table from 11 a.m. to 2 p.m.
today through Friday in the
Student Unioa Patu).

exist to enlist the participa-

tion of yooag men and wom-
en in nationwide volunteer
Republicaa organisation.

"Essentially, the club is

made up of libertarians, reli-

gious conservatives and par-

ty regulars who are inter-

ested in supporting conatitu-

tionally-lkiiked government
and individual i^eiQKmsibiil-

ty," said TR praiideat Vm-
Ham Chrtetiaa. Its 275 pakl
members comprise the larg-

est YR dub in southern Cali-

fornia.

Last aemester the YR's
heard addresses from phik>-

sopher and Los Aageles may-
orality candidate Pat McGee,
UCLA's Dr. Willard Libby
and Board of Education can-
dklate Mrs. Marian Miller.

The club debated the DuBois
Club hi support of U.S. poli-

cies in Viet Nam, showed the
film "Choice" (from the
Goldwater rampsjgn) and
worked to defeat the then
Fifth District Councilwoman
Rosalind Wjnoaan.

Students wishing to join

the YR's Bsay do to by sign-
ing up at the table in the SU
Patio or ssay write to Bruin
Young RepuUk^as, Boa 596,
308 Westwood Plaxa, LA 2<
Calif.

'

Yeaag RepaUisMs"
The Bruin Young Repub-

licans are affiliates of the
California Young Republic-

College Federation and

Liberal

The Liberal VaagvaHl is

organized, according to its

chairmaa, Gerald Hanloa,
"to analyse various aocial

Btructurca, t k s l r deftaing

(ContiBMi sa Fags f)

/ AlMOSr FORGOT!

I Must Riish To Get

My Student Accident

and Health Insurance

(AVAILABLE 10 ALL REGULARLY-

ENROLLED ^JUDENTS AND THEIR

DEPENDENTS.)

>£ T TTZ—r

^CIS... ARE AVAIUBU AT THE

Kerckhoff Hall Ticket Office
OPEN 8:30 A.M. -4:15 P.M., MONDAY THROUGH FRIDAY

*ff^

Student store cash receipts

Confuse publkhers, butchers

By 1>OB Harrlsoa
WB AMMlnte BiltOT

And BOW for the ncfwa that
never happened ...

Hundreds at butchers clad
in bloody aprons yesterday
picketed ths UCLA. Student
Store.

Syn^^tbstic students
locked anas ia front oif the
picket ihMs and l>iocked tiia

paths of cttstoaiem. They dia'^
persed oaly after Unhrendty
police shock troops aM>Ted hi
with tear gas and sho<gunS.

It

hour.
was UCLA's darkest

a

n

00 65»'w

6 .2 flwEw

It 3 5me«t

1 1 .2 msi
A 5ME*r

iii5HH:
15.00^

Inside the beseiged student
store, manager Ralph Stil-

well told newBBiea.

"It's all a mistake. Iliese
studeats take things too lit-

erally."

But outside, a atudent
leader shouted for teieiristoa

cameras,

^'AU this time they're been
telling us we're getting
booha, but look at tiiis cash
register receipt! There it is

just as plain as day—they're
selling OS meat,^ ^

(Ib Washiagton. offidala
dose to ths Departatent of
Health, ^uoation aad Wei-
fare announced they would
launch aa iarestigatioB into
the Blatter.) „-, , •

A spokeaataa for the
butchers said Uaiversity egg-
heads would haye to stop
selling meat to ahideats.

|a/V^\xv\^
Later, a UCLA s t a d e a t

told a special hearing board,

"It's not surprising that
they're selling meat in ths
student store. The stuff they
serve in the residence halfai

iaates like books.'

The UCLA Daily Brula
aad campus radio statioa
KUCW urged in a special
joint editorial, "Whether
they're selling booiu or meat— it'd better be Grsde A.**

^^^^^*#>#<'>#«^^>#>^#«^^#<«^«^^^^«w«

When News Occurs

__ call the

DAILY BRUIN
ext. 2884ext. 2004

'

'
1

GAYLEY
CLEANERS
t LAUNMY

Student Discount
On Aitsrsfiom siwi Repsirt.

pMst^ni»is| at

Kocfc poTrom Prvtosa.

I0S3 GAYLEY AVE.

UCLA LD.S.

(Mormon)Word
URC BUILDING

900 Hilgard Ave.

^mH>ood 8:30 A.M.

Ssa^sy ScKool 10:30 AM.
Ssoramenf Semos SHX) PMi
^ ALL WELCOME

iRUlN CHRISTIAN FELLOWSHIP!
A Chapter of Infer-Vsrsify Oirittian Fsllowsiup

ist Thuradsy nooa raesHng, today

SU "A" isvol Iwmgo
Place of tubsequenf msetingi will be annotmced.

All wslooms {if iiie roam a laa amalt, we'H movm]

rof nirffief Mfoi niafiof) call:

Mkm Ht99s/I38-8S32 or Carolyn Goodmsn.
Room 737 Dyistra Hall

COME TO

MOM'S
(
awder new ownenMf

|

GRAND
OPENING
nt, SEPT. 24 ^

PITCHERS ALL DAY
low moxTON GR 349«9

\ '

- "- ^ '
-'

«•*

••V*^"*-. *"• «

"f*
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Phrateres open house set
Polrtics • • •

"rr

Pharatersa woaiea's setvke aai
cial sorority, is hcidbif aa open house
for girls interested in pledging frtxn
2-5 p.m. today in Kerckhoff Hsll AhiM-
ai Lounge. Stga-aps for interviews,
wUch wm be keli toaiorrov, will be
tekcft at the opra house.

'

" ',
-

' '

'
'

AF aux. omntafion
Angei FUsht^ giris' auxiliary U the

Air Force ROTC, anil coadnct an orien-
tation for interested girls at 3 p.m. to-
day ki the SttidMit Union Wonten's

laterviews will be held from 1 :30 to
4:30 p.m., Friday through Tuesday in
Been 221. AppUeations are arailable at
the time ct tht interriew or at the Stu-
4cst Unioa Infonuatioa Desk.

FiCom positions
Anyone interested in position oh the

Finance Committee may sign up in
Kerckhoff Hail 304. Interviews will be
*eki from noon to 3:15 pcm. through
FHday.

Colloquium opps.
AppIioatioBS are now available for

the University Colloquim, "America's
Social Revolution." They may be picked
vp at the Student Union laforaiatioa
Desk, in K«rckhoff Hall 312, at the In-
formation Desks in all donaa aAd in
most departmental offices until Oct. 1.

For a charge of $4, students noay
spend the weekend of Oct. 2^ at De
Benneville Pines with special guest
Louis Lomax. Besides the guest speak-
er, a film will be shown and small dis-
cussion groups will be held during the
three days.

Selection for the Colloquim Is based

ea aa essay writtea on the applicatisa
blank aad the student's Interest. Grade
point averages are either considered
nor asked for.

Morso spooks
Senator Wayne Morse (D-Ore.), will

speak at noon tonu>rrow in the Studeat
Union Grand Ballroom under the aus-
pices of ths Associated Students' Speak-
ers Program. His topic will be "What
More Can We Do To Win An Honor-
ablr Peace in Asia^.*

Resoorch com JIlC i—

-

Interviews are being held for 12 un-
dergraduate positioas on the newly

^

formed Academic Research Committee.
This gpoup, composed also of •eight
graduate students^ will serve as the
main investigating and communication
body in dealing with educational re-
form and policy. It has been authorized
by the Chaocellor's office as the sole
liasoB betweea the student body and
the Academic Senate in educational
matters.

Sign up sheets ^r interviews are
posted in Ke^jxhkoCf Hall 408 C.

Bollo intervioWs
Bruin BeUee, official UCLA hos-

tesses, are initiating a new system ot
interviews. This year each applkant
will be interviewed relative to her acad-
eauc level, according to President Joyce
Taylor.

Applicatk)ns will be distributed at
the time of the interview. No appoint-
ment is necessary for these prelimin-
ary interviews.

Interviews are being held, from •

a.se. to 4 p.m. in Student Uttk>n 2412
€« the following days:

Sophomore—today.
Fkieshmen—tomorrow. ^ ,

Foil Drive ^
Interviews for chairmen, committee

members and otlier available positions
for the Fall Drive Conmiittee will be
held through Friday.

People Interested will be Interviewed
by Co-Chairman Paula Contratto or
Community Service Commissioner "Ron

~ Javor for the positions. Interviews will
~ be held from 2-5 p.m. each day in

Kerckhoff Hall 411. -

Noon concert
^^

The University of Mexico CSiotr of
the Philosophy and Literature Faculty
will be featured at a noon concert to-

day in Schoenberg Hall Auditorium. Ad-
, mission is free.

The program will include "Ave Ma-
ria," 'Alleluia," "Gloria" and two
negro spirituals: "Sometimes I Feel
Like a Motherless ChUd" and "Set
Down Servant." The noon concert is

presented under the auspices of the
Music Dept

(€ost«n«ed from Page 8)

characteristics aTid their pre-
valent social technology ;:^to

. discWss the application of the
scientific method in the voca-
tional science; and. to spon-
^sor an oci-and off-campua
'apeahers program compatible

^With the ideology of the or-
ganjaafion."

Organized last year, the
Liberal Vanguard sponsored
"21st Century Liberalism," a
speech by Andrew J. Ga!am-
bos. All its programs this se-
mester will be opea to the
pubKc.

History seminar .'• '—

—

A new history graduate seminar has
been opened by the Department, course
270A, section 2, a reading seminar in

Twentieth Century U.S. History. The
section will be led by Prof. Boskin, from
7:30 to 9:30 p.m., Thursdays, hi GBA
4343C. Inquiries should be made to Mrs.
Dillehunt, In the History office for
starting date and detail*,

Parking Service nowjias optimise outlook
Wednesday's parkiag illss-

trated tlM problems which
UCLA studenes will be facing
through the semester, aceord-
lac to the Student Parking
Service Office.

Judging by tho ease with
which many students found
parking space oa Monday, the
parkiag proUcai was not
thon^t to be as serious ^t^

-in r, previously assumed.
"Kospevar, Mooday'a abundant
parking was mainly due to
the fact that many permit
holders bad not ytt picked up
their penaita Accordfatg ta
Ifrs. Sally Meiaenholder,
Fsiiting Office Manager, per-
Mtta were being picked up
throughout Moiiday and Tues-
day.

permit-holders
were Joined by many students
who had paired oiff campus
an Monday, with the nsajorUy
of the parUag loU filled to
capacity. Mrs. Meisenholdcr
said that she had warned

iy students during the
prevkMS to tha first

week of classes that there
would be BO pay parking on
Monday, This, in addition to
the radio waminfa that ad-
vised students to park off
campus, may have kept many
students away Monday.

Mrs. Meisenholder, who
maiataiaed her "eoaftaiand
post" frost th« roof of Dyk-
stra Hall through WMaesday,
stated that the main differ-

ence between Monday's situa-

tion and Wedaeoday's was
that oa WsdnsKlay the loU
filled up eariier.

Monday, the cossinuterB
were able to find space and
park quicker because penait-
hold«a were aUa to pass
rapidly farto their k>ta How^
ever, on Tuesday axnl Wednes-
day maay studeaiks without
permits attempted to paijc la

ths lets, caiuiBg Ion|^ II]is-ih>s

ef c^rs to maay lot entrances.
Tfce lots were filled by 11

a.m. Wednesday, although s
few spaces were available for
permit-holders who had late
classes.

Students who do aat have
permits and wish to park
daily cm campssi, wilt face the
oaly rcmaiaiag parking pny
blem. The sale of spaces in

Lot 11, for eaasapla, is based
on the number ef ears in the
lot. Monday and Tuesday,
100 spaces were allotted for
daily parking. However, this

number soay be decreased or
increased according to the
number of cars ia the lot dur-
ing morning.

Although Lot 32 was coai-

pletely filled on Wednesday,
there was room for apfHroxi-

mately 150 ears on the two
grass lots behind the dorms
9it Bellagio Drive. As soon
aa Lot 32 is completed, these
Iota- will be open for daily

pay parking.

F»W Advcrtiacmoat

CHRISTIAN
SCIENCE

TWENTY-EIGHTH CHURCH
OF CHRIST. SCIENTIST

tert Hilgard Ave.
Wesfwood Vniaga

SERVICES
Sunday If A.M. and 8 P.M.

Sondey School

*:3ft and 1 1 A.W. ~

Wsdhsadsy Testimony
'

Meetings 8 P.M.

Reading Room snd Frsa
Lending Library

rr29 eisndon Ava.
GR. 3-Mt4
Opan vrsekdsyt 8 A.M. fo

H fJH, . Wsdnosdsyi to

7:39 r.M. . Suodsyi . I to

5 P.M.

CHRtSTIAN SCIENCE
ORGANtZATlON
54» Hilssrd Ave.

6R. 4-4016

Qpmn Monday thru Thurs*

d«rftAJyr..5PJ^
Frtdsy to 3 P.M.

Service . Monday 3:10 P.M.

At AiQ WWcome

\

>:\

SUZUKI
ARE HERE

JMarriyodl SUZUKI 150CC Olympian
HoHesf 750 in town or country I

I SALES — SERVICE — RENTALS

I JAZZ 7 NIGHTS
> SOUTHERN lUfKT
12.3 P.M. ($1.50)

> HORS CrOEUVRES
4-7

> QOCKTAILS-WNNER

RED L( (

Irish Cbffw
WKSTWooa aLTa.

NEW TYPEWRrriRS $37.88

#A /MO.
3 MO. RENTALS

ElECT. RENTALS

ADDER RB^TALS

$050 •

(S> T /MO.

Apply to purcKata

%MSO
9 l\/MO.

_A r»s^iai TYPEWRITER ClMHUfe^ SPtCIAL 19,50 v^
Mso4

elktrk: portames savei
a a a a • a o

USED TYPEWRITERS |lf.00 UP

sales # rentals • SBtViP^

Typewriter City ef Westwoed
ffOat GAYLEY AVE. GR 1.7282

Nets: New oddress for

NAM SALES
-2M9 WESTWOOD lOUlEVARD

1 9 vvsrt NsrIR I

474.0049

Free Memory Lesson
SATURDAY AT UNIVERSITY Y.W.CA.

CouJd you remombof 100 hisforical or scientific f«cfs Sn a few nimjle»?
The Atomic Weight Table m en hour's time? It'» easyl Stutients do it every day
using ttie famous Bornstein Memory Course. ^

lo ju4t e few hours, elementary, high school and ccUc^e sfucfents acquire

method* 4>f leeming text material, vocabutarry, foreign langua^s, spelling and •!!

kinds ef difficult data. These new end simple methods show sfMcfenfs how to cut

study time in half and Increase grades, build confidence, ^ct rid of mental blocks

end reU)* et exam time. The famous Bomsfeln Memory Course is iHeiUUe to students

^\ the University Y.W.C.A. See for yourself how easy 5tudyin9 can bef Attend a
free lecture demonstrotioo. Bring your family w^ friends, ^^ ~ '

NO COST OR OIL»GATK)N *

DATE: SATURDAY MORNING. SEPTEMBER 25 AT \0 A.M.
: OR MOhMOAY EVEhWNG. SEfFEMiER 27 AT » P.ML

HACE: UNiVERSITY "i^H.C^K, S74 HIL6ARD AVENUE
Seeing is kelieviwgt Leam how swwple aed eeay-fe-ecauire ecfcoirysei eeekle voe to

rewewhei (icfufes text meferiel, wmbers, facH^ difticuff dele^ eie. tewempiy lo

•ti fci wmmB hew the Rorneftin Memory course shows sfudents How fo cuf study

^me Ifi helf, jncreie

y

des, and build confidence .

If yott are yneye to aHeod^ plione or WHe^fofTree literature^ jphcee WEbstec l-i it}

6r wife llraitieia School el Meniery Training, 641 Ci;enslbei» Mwl., \jm Aefelti B,

CaRfornra.

"This meeting is not sponsored by the University 'i.'WJCJu"
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Draft soars. ,.
(Cmitinued from Page* 1)

soon ^e< poffsiblft after filing

registration packets, stated
Mrs. Eacrett. All the student
must tiling is his regiatration

card.

Any undergraduate, who
has enrolled in a minimum
progrem of 12 units and has
not completed mpfe than
four years of work toward
a bachelor's degree is eligible

to be classified 11-S, the Stu-

dent deferment classification,

said Mrs. Eacrett. She noted
that graduate students need
only to be enrolled in a pro-

gram of eight units of clas-

ses arid may receive credit

for hours spent (1) . aa a
teaching or research assist-

ant, (2) in preparation for

preliminary departmental or
language examinations, or
(3) in supervised research
by filing an Evaluation of
£rraduattt Program Form.
Grad candidates for a Mas-
ter's degree must not have
completed more th^ two
years toward the degree;,
candidates for Doctoral de-

gree alone not more than
three years; and candidates

for both Master's and Doc-
toral a total of not more than
five, years. (These are the
lengths of time which the
armed forces consider neces-
sary for" a "normal progres-
sion" towards each degree).

Mrs. fiacrett also stated
that at the present time the
grade point average of the
student has no bearing what-
soever on his draft classifi-

cation.

In the fall of 1966 when
the quarter system takes ef-

fect, the classification pro-
cess will be automatic, said
Mrs. Eacrett. In each fall

quarter, students will fill out
forms that will be included
in their registration packets.
These forms will be filed by
the students themselves.

Wo *»"

What's Bruin

(Continued from Pag^e 1)
war went into effect at 6 p.m. EDT. Indian newi reports sajr

42 persons were killed and about 50 wounded in one raid. (ML
Amritsar, holy city of India's warlike aikhi.

The United Nations has ordered SO military expert* to
India and Pakistan to supervise the cease-fire. No incldenti
were reported after it went into effect.

Faral Viet Cong s:h'il(«

A US military spokesman In Saigon Bays Viet Cong
guerrillai have hit two towns iij the Mekong delta with mor-
tar attacks, killing or wounding 26 civilians. Farther north,
about 25 miles north of Saigon, US B-52 jet bombers hit a
suspected Viet Cong installation. It was the eighth B-52 raid
announced in the last nine days. Other US planes struck
at bridges and boats in North Viet Nam.
General Motors announces a price policy

The General Motors Corporation has announced \ha
_. ^i'-- .

,
- ^ 1 (Continued on Pagltll) —

^t^PUA L.AMBDA DELTA .

Pledt* meetlnc at 2 in MK»617.

AlfOHOSS ^^'
Win begin th« n«w member rush
today. Meet in the patio in front
©f Su to si^n up for interviews to
b© hekd Mon. and Tues. In KH 400*

lUIN CHRISTIAN
PBLLOWSHir

Meeting at noon in SU "X" Level
lounge. 4

7 p.m. at

CAMPUS CBU8ADB
FOK CHRIST

Topic: "CoHeg^-lilfe,"
«34A Landfair. ^
CIRCI.E K

All interested In Joininr welcome
tx) attend, 7 p.m. in SU 2412.

FELLOW81
OBADCAVfi CHJU6TIAN

Heetinc^^ noon in Klnsey H«l!

KELPS
]if«etins at W p.m. to discuaa this
year'a schedule of evenln at the
Phi Delta Th«-ta House.
MORTAB iSOARO

First meeting at 4 In SU 3664. At-
tendant mandatory for discussion
of .cAlandar sales.
rnRATERm

Meeting from 2-6 in KH Alumni

Moot court.

Lounge. Open house for glrla In-
terested in pledcing.

SARBRS
Meeting, at noon. In Day Koom of
Men's uym. Wear uniforms..

SHELX AND OAR
Officers and members call Sheila
at 4740^9141 concerning rush.

URA
Sports Car Club—New and proe-
"lettive members meet at noon In

ThuracUy, S^pfwnW 23, 1945 UCLA DAILY BRUIN 11

World wire

iu 8517.

• •

V

daily bruin classified ads
Telephones BR. 3-8911, «R. 8-9711

Ext. 2294, SS09

Kerokhoff Hall—Office 112

Tbe Daily Brain given full support
te the University at Callfnrnia'a pol-

tey en discriminatiea ilnd therefore
elaaslfle^ adTertislaa aervira will not
be ma^e aTSilable t« anyene who. in

afferding henslng t* student*, or
efferlnr Jobs. dlseriiiilutite» oa the

basis ef rare, eoler. retigien. national

•rigin or ancestry.

Neither the rnlTeralty ner the

ffELP WANTED

.^ CLASSIFIED ApVERTISINO.
$8.60^ Week

12 Noon DeadiUife • No Telephone Orders
1|^ Words — $1.00 Day
Payable In Advance)

When News Occurs

call Hie

DAHLY BRUIN
ext. 2684

(Continued from Page 8)
of law which, mujit be argued
before a panel of judges.

Ilie judgeat are second and
thircl year students who
have proven to be top moot
court performers during
their first year.
Usually, only about 10 per

cent of the first-year students
become members of the coiirt.

The two top students in
their claas, Albert and Gmien,
will represent UCLA in a na-

tional moot court conteat, the
Roscoe Pound Competition.
The Los Angeles regionals
take place in November.
The New York Junior Bar

Assn. will send the winning
participanU to New York in
December to compete against
students from major law
schools in the U.S.
Membera of the Supreme

Court may take part in the
judging of the competition,
said Gnien.

'̂v'

IQ in top 3«/e? Join MENSA. Box
-37a7."-fcA»^28. So<ial cultural

*»tivi+1«>» Tnternational. HO 4 7479.•ctjvitlee. International. HO
(S-28l

SWEET fi-iendly. lovable baby kit-

tens need good homes. GR 8-315«.

GlRIi v^c fave me a push on Vet-

eran Sun. nite please call <5l2(»o^.

BRUIN Ycung Republicans are in-

vited to «n 'A/tef Presents' par-

ty 6:80 Sal. Sept. 25, 916 Hilgard
(S-24)

INTERNATIONALLY known elec
ironic products manufacturer seeks
aggres.sive, mature male A female
students t5 serve as UCLA, campus
rep. Students with living group af-
filiations (Greek. Dorm or Coop.)
preferred. Phone MA 6-4444. ext.
643. (824)

DAILY Bruin ' announces new open-
ings on advertising staff, friendly
atmosphere, good pay—11.70 per
hour guaranteed, make your own
hours—within reaaon. Tranaporta-
tion necessary. Freshman or Soph-
omore preferred. (S-24)

DRUMMER wanted — rock 'n' roll
band. Able to rehearse in Ocean
Park area. Bob Kimmel 396 115S.

(3^28)

FEMALE: Babv sitting, lite duties/
rm.. board. 1 child. Walk campus.
279-2135' (S 29),

STUDENT needed for yard jwC
Free meals. 474-9131^ 474-905>."^

"^(8-29)

TOt'NG man drive paijeT del. truck
about 2 hrs. from 2': 30 p.m.

(S-28)

MAGNAVOX radio 4 player. T.V..
bed frame, lawn edger, tables: end,

f*

drum, tier; telephone.. 270 3591.
rS-24)

I
I

.
[^i^ 1.^ --,-

ROYAL portable typewriter wifh
case. Very good cond. 477-0511, ext.
389. (8-24)

MUST sell. Beautiful O'Keefe A
Merritt stove and Frigidaire. Rea-
sonably priced. Call Anna Good-
man. 894-8861. (8-28)

BOLSEY Model C. Camera. Near
new. Twin Lens reflex. F3.2. 44mm
lens, range findaf, case. Best of-
fer. 346 0910 after 7 P.M.

CONSUL Spanish Amer. keybd. port,
typewriter. Perfect for span, stu-
dents. US wiUi case. Eves. 474-7309

..
-

..
(829)

TYPEWRITER—Underwood. 5. Long
carriage. Top cond. Elite type.
Incl. table. GR 20686. 6 8 p.m.

(824)

NANCY: Term papery, ' MS8. re
sumes. briefs. Editing, apelling A
grammar. IBM. Nr. campus. BR
4533, GR 63121. (8-28)

VERMONT Typing Shop. The8e.i.
msa.. papers. IBM Selectric. Also
edltitig ser>'lce. 887-7538, (8-24)

APARTNKNTS • Fl'RMSHKD -1<

BEAUTIFULLY furn. 2 bdrm.. 2
bath apt. Pool. Maid, switchboard
aerv. Special. |200/mo. Westwood
Manor. 10627 Wil«hlre Blvd..
GR 4-8521. (828)

1130. NEWLY furn. 1 Bdr. Deluxa.
10 min. UCLA, 12725 Pacific Ave.
Mar Vista ar**, EX 1 7545. (8 23)

daily bruin classified ads

(CoatiMued from Page 10)

prices of its IWW model cam wiH be lower than the price*of similarly-equipped models of la»t year. The GM price dis-closure follows by 48 houm an announcement by Chrysler

^t yet'from F^rli"".'^?^"
?"^*'' ^^^^^'^ ao^nnouneement yet from Ford and American motors

New\"o?kZ'^Zwrr Pr««'d,^°t Walter" Reuther said inXNew York he thinks the Chrysler increases are unjustifiedCommerce Secretary John Connor says the increa^eirepresent a responsible action. He says he sees no reason

«i a iMewant, New Jersey, newa confereiice. The Commerro

S"^ "'" *" '"^'''\ *^P*** "-y inere^ iS sua
I

Federal protection is withdrownlrwn H. Truman
Secret Service agents assigned to former President HarryTruman and his wife have been withdrawn. They went onduty last Wednesday when President Johnson sfgn^ a bHl

^!"SL?^''«'^'^" ^^ ^^"""'* presidents and their famili^"The Secret Service says any comment on the withdraw^

St: LTa^rne"""^^"- ^^ '^^ ''^ ^^^^^ <^»^^^ ex?cu^

Telephones BR
Ext.

Kerckhoff

2-8911, GR. 8 9711

2294, 8S09

Hall—Office 112

AVAKTMBNTS - TO 8HASB '-It APABTMKNTS - 1X> SHASB

,^

HELP W.4XTED

BABYSITTER wanted for 4»» yr.

Sri. Somf :ls.vs, some eves. Santa
onica. GL. 1-2887; Message —

GR 8-7119. tS-2»)

FRESH. SOPH, part time durinj: se-

me«t<?r8. full time vacation*, west-

wood Spelling Good*. 10965 Wey-
buin. LA. 24.

" (8-29)

UCIA (8-24)

Fall-thiie Permaa«at Paaltlona

./TYPIST- CLERKS
STENOGRAPHERS

Good SkiUi". MIn. t Tra. Eap. Req.
Xulegr Barkgraaai Preferred

Medical A CaaipH* |>ept.
OpeBlaao

KEYPUNCH OPERATORS
1 Tr.*a Kxp. m Vt* Marhlae

EMPLOYMENT OPTICI
10133 UCmH* Av*.

LA (fdt24)

iR M911 bt. 21 f1 ftR 2-9711
An Kqaal-Opportaaftr Kaiployer

BABYSITTER fieeded. nr. campus.
daytime, for 11 mo. old child. Ap-
prox, IW/mo. Ph. 478-6406 after 5.

'
:

(S-»)
CHILD care, 2 girls. M F. 11:30-
/3.30. during children's nap. Trans.

provided. |l/hr. 474 5493. (8 29)

RESPON^BLE per8on~~to commute
young girl dally from Northridge
to Westlake Sdhool. Tel. 349-8690.

(S-24)

WANTEEK—Amateur talent — alngles
a groups — vocalists. Instrumen-
talists, variety acts. Auditions to
be arranged. Call Tague a Asao-
clates — 477-3801. 478 7392 . (S 24)

TE^ACHERS. French tt Science, part
time. Experienced. Upper elemen-
tary fradea. P r 1 v a t • achool.
GR 7-8810^

.. (8 24)

FEMALE. Part tfime. SFhrs. per wIl
Counter work. Applv: LeConta —
Laundromat, 10968 LeConte —
GR 7-3222. (S-24)

BIG brother needed, boys age 8
4 10. girl 7. Super\ision. Mon-
Frl. 8:80-5:30. Mra. McCary after 6.

GR 8 4178. (8-24)

COLLEGE GIRLS. PART TIME OP-
PORTUNITY AS CAMPUS REP.
FOR NATIONAL . COMPANY.
CALL JOHN RAPOPOBT. 464-

tSfie. (S-28)

KIGHT man fpr apt. house to oper-
ate PBX • and manual elevator.

_Cood nagee. Call DU 8 3161.
(S-2S)

Keed enr!«taht make-up Inntructora
part time. Complete training if

qualified. Call 479 5095 after 5 p.m.
(3 24)

W«rk Toar May Up Thro
nOMDAY MAGIC COSMKTirS
Lfara proper way t* apply eos-
mptir». Tearh beaaty rlinirw A
participate l« exeltiag sales pra-
graas.

— Fre« Tralalag —
Free wig * styling roarse.

Mis* FayV 1334 Westwaod Blvd.
BB Mtlf CB 4-9867

(S29)

K

NEED mother witii young children—
cai€ for boy 1^ yrs. during school
Salary. 47S-6S88. (S-27)

WANTEli—exp. ballet teacher for 2
or more mom. Call GR 2 2614,
eves., 881-3561. (8-27)

ITALIAN lang. student to translate
^ Eng. letters a vice versa. Occa-

sional wk. Mr. Byers. UP 0-7426.

S-*
(8-23)

Waitress helper cashier for lunch
12:00 U, 3:0(> Mon. thru FrI. Cash-

* ler hostess for dinner Tues. a
Thurp. 5:00 to 8:90. Carl Ander-
•ens ChaUm, 10930 Weyburn Ave.,
L-A. 24. (8-28)

fcniLD care—1 child—age 2. fues. a
Thura. 1-4 P.M. Mr. campus. SI 35
hr, plus car fare. Call 451-35W.

(S-24)

HASHERS wanted, meals plus aal-
- ary. Phone 474^3871. (8-24)

HASHEIRS — No serving. PI Lamda
Phi. Ask for Alice, 9 6. GR 9 9496.
GR 9 9617. (8-24)

SAI.ESGIRLS. Afternoona-evea. |1.50
hr. start. Apply In person after
1 p.m. Pupi'8 Pastries. 8710 Sunsef
Blvd. (8-24)

SHOE salesmen: 20 to 80 hrs.. exper.
only. Top salary plus commission.
Jay Jordan, Century City. Call
2rrtll28. . ' (S-24)

GERMAN cello. Excel, cond. Cost
$400. SAC. 1235. 473-8421 eves.

(829)

SURFBOARD, used. 9'6" with car
racks. |45. Call WE 91939.

___^ ^^
(S7S)

STEREO 1963 portable. Westing-
house. Cost 1175. sell $80. Diamond
n e e d l.e . impaccable, detachable
speakers. 394 4474. (8 29)

SONY TC-500 $326. Sony 268D with
8RA-8 recoi'dinfr amplifier. $140.
Like new. 837 5642 after 6:30.

;
(824)

ENGAGED to be? Jade engagement
rkig w. matching wedding. Size
•%. $180. 241 6249. befora 7 p.m.

. (671)

FURNITURE: Excel, cond.: formal
sofa. 2 chairs, walnut D.R., 8
chairs—buffet: birch B.R. auita—
doub. bed. EX. 8<4190 after 6.

SERVICES OFFKBED ^ 18

GIRLS: Our Hi-styles will register
with you. Sizes 3 thru 12. KRY-
STALL'S: 936 Broxlon. (8-28)

CUT rent In hklf. Buy furn. 1 bedrm.
trailer with large desk bookcase.
$1350. Perfect for couple or room-
mates. Good value. Must sell.
4514996. ^ (824)

LG. 2 BEDRM. STUDIO. LAUN-
DRY. NEAR VILLAGE. CAMPUS.
HEATED POOL. SUNDECK. 901
LEVERING — GR 7 6838. (S 242

BACHELOR APT. UTIL. PD..
HEATED POOL — SUNDECKS.
NEAR CAMPUS & VILLAGE. 901
LEVERING — GR 7 6838. (S-24>

GAYLET TOWERS
MS Gayley

BsaatlfBi. Spaeiaas Siagleti-llarh-
•lors. Large Closets - Fatlo •

H«at«4 Paal. Larely lobby aad
Elevatar.

la keart of Village - Skoppiag
Two blocks to Campas GB S1OT4

(8-23>

TROPIC PALMS
if Motor Hotel
Y 6 ml. rCLA
7' Special .Semester Rates

Dally Weekly. Moathly
TV. — Heated Pool

UHn WILSHIKK BLVJ*
474-2511 (8-24)

LE undergrad. share single apt.
2 blks. campus. Kitchen. Garage.
Air cond. Pool. Rich. 477-2896.

(S-24)

$62.5(j DELUXE 1 Bdr. furn. to
share. Male student. 10 min UC-
LA. 3536 Hughes Ave. GR 2 9918.

(823)

«lBf<8: Grada.. T.A.'s, Narses,
S«e«y's

L ' UCLA MED. CENTER
|V • VILLAGE
8«are spacioa* ast.—$.50 and up
POOL. SUNDECKS. LAUNDKl

j
BUS., CABPOBTS. LOUN6K

1 LIBBABY—STUUY HALL
1 WU Levarlag at 1^ Coato
1 CaU: "Mr. G" — GB 9.MSS
f (827)

MALE—Share furn. apt. Walking
distance campus. Village. Heated
pool, sundecks. 11017 Strathmore.
GR 3 7013 or GR 7 -6838. (8 24

)

BACHELOR APT. NEAR CAMPUS.
VILLAGE. UTIL. PD. LAUNDRY.
HBLATED POOL. GARAGES. SUN-
DECK. 11017 STRATHMORE. GR
27018- (824)

SINGLE APT. — UTIL. PD. NEAR
CAMPUS. GARAGES. HEATED
POOL, SUNDECK. 11017 STRATH-
MORE — GR i-7013. GR 7 6838.

<S-24>

Low cost Auto and Fire Insurance.
State employees * students. Robert
W. Rhee VE 9 7270, UP. 9793.

(0-14)

Television Rental. All models. Spe-
cial UCLA rates. Fre« d<*livery.
Fre« aervlce 24 hrs. Phone
HO 2 1171. (O 15)

.MISCELLANEOUS

LIKE mating but hate cooking? Deli-
clous yet inexpen. meals by tha
mo. Mrs. Newman — GR 7-8835.

(S-24)

FOB RKNT
TIRED of parking tickets? Enclosed,

24-hr. garage for rent. 1 blk. to
UC^yA. 473 8808. (8-29)

RIDES WANTED S

RIDE wanted from Wilshire District
for 8:00 class. Call 666 0308 after
6 p.m. (8-24)

7 RIDES wanted. Vic. of Pico A
Robertson : 8 :00 class. Call CR
5-0783 after 4. (8-29)

NEED ride from Vermont 8b Los
Feliz area to Westlake School.
NO 2 7828. (827)

RIDE wanted for 8:00 class from
downtown L.A. on Tues., Thurs.
Call 628 6940 eA'es. (8-28)

RIDE wanted from Crenshaw Blvd.
_ & Santa Barbara Av£. 4ally. Call
Ed Franco 295-5619 afternoons.

FOR SATE

PIANO music — large library or
-WBparately. V4 price. Also book-
shelves, miscel. furn., records.
Sacrifice. GR 9-2872. (8-28)

Typewriters - 2 portables - excel,
cond. Royal $45, Olympia $40. OR
2 5684. Accordlan: Cantino $126.

^. :_. (8-23)

STAFF wife. B.A. InvEngl. Ed., 5
yrs. business exper., Niesi res work
at home; 891-5884. (S 24)

AI^AYS wanted to play piano?
Adult beginners welrom*». Phone
Joanne (12 yrs. teaching exp.)
478-8082. (3-27)

CAMPUS TOWERS
t Bedrm. Studio IM Ba.
Aecom. 4-8 persons - $30S

Dishes * Linens
Pool - Fireplace - Decks

18884 LINDBBOOK at Hllgard
GB 4-4301

(823)

886 LEVERING. FURNISHED APTSBRAND NEW LUXURY APTS!
FURN. LARGE SINGLES. ELE-
VATORS ft SUPT. GARAGE.
LARGE FIREPLACES. COMBINA-
TION HEATER & AIR CONDHEATED POOL A PRIV. PATIOS
473-4767. 885 LEVERING. (S 23>

CLAJS8ICAL guitar lessons with pro-
tege of Romeros. Royal family of

Suitar. Call Andrea Goldbere.
190656. (Szf)

FLAMENCO guitar. Instruction by
A. Hyman. Call days: 776 18 id,

eves: 473-9396. (S-27>

TUfOBINO 1$

EXPERIENCED Tutors: New Math,
Algebra, Geometry. Trignometry.
Calculus. Science. Physics. Chemis-
try Languages. Stephen Linn, EX
1-2536. (Ol)

FRENCH (Beginners). German (all

levels). $4/hr. Call HO 5-4956 after
5 p.m. ft weekends. (S-24)

COMPETENT, understanding help.
Math, New math. Physics, Statis-
tics. Elementary through Gradu-
ate. David Resnik. GL 1 2667, GR
>-7UI>.^ .. ^ .'. ... ^...^.^ <S-aftM

FRENCH, priv. tutoring by exper.
native. Call after 8 pm. 478-4193.

(0-4)

TYPING

DOCTORALS. Masters, etc. Difficult
preferred. Editing, revising; guid-
ance; dictation; transl.; rush jobs.

(S-W)

505 GAYLEY'
ACBOKS FBOM DYK8TRA HALL
Kilchenettes $|M
Singles $11$ . $it$
I Bedrm $is% . ||m
Pool PrlT gH„ Derka
Mrs. Cothes GB J-0.-.2I

(8-23)

$120. NEW deluxe.
Brentwood. Pool.
Blvd. GR 2 9913.

Purn. Single.
11662 Sunset

(828)

CAMPUS TOWERS
Bachelors |tt
Large Singles _.. ilS8

Newly Faralihed
Dishes - Uiil. Incl. - Llaeas

Pool • Spaclens groaads
18824 LINDBBOOK at Hllgard

GB 4-4681

(828)

URL CMy yn.) looking for roommate
to find aad share apt. $80 - CR 1-
0789 (Denlse). (8-23)

aiRL share large single. $50. Pool.
rent free till 10/1. 477 9685, 9 a.m.-

_ 9 p.m. MOB Pont ius. (8 24)

€IRL SHARK MODERN FURN.
APT. UTIL. PD. HEATED POOL.
SUNDECK. LAUNDRY. 11017
STRATHMORE — (JR 8-7013. GR
76838. (S-24)

1

$85 mo. Ocean front 1 bedrm. apt.
Lots of storage room. Completely
furnlahed.^Venlce, 396 6297. (8 28)

$90. MODERN Bachelor guest houM
In Bev.HilU, util. paid. CR 8-9482.

$175.00 NEW deluxe 2 Bdr., 2 Ba
t"""-

OK for 8 4. 10 min. VClJi.
3636 Hughes Ave. GR 2-9913 (828)

GAYLEY BRUIN APTS.
VBRY CLOSE TO CAMPUS

APTS. TO SHARE
SINGLES, 12 3 BDRM. APTS.

UTILITIES PAID
HEATED POOL

. •» (LLTLBY GR $-6413
(S-23)

-18

HELP.' Soph, male has new apt.
to ahare with 1. Heated pool, 2
blks. campus. W/W carpets, furn.
516^; Glenrock. 477-0267. Jon. (S-24)

GIRL SHARE -- 2 BDRM. OR
BACHELOR. NEAR VILLAGE,
CAMPUS. HEATED POOL SUN-
DOCKS. 901 LEVERING — GR
7 6838. (8-24)

GRAD. female wanted. Share 1 bdrm.
apt. Pool. $55. Brentwood. 479-3941
after 5:30—

D

iane. (8-28)

1, 2 females share luxurious 2 bed"
rm. 2 bath. Near campus, $65 each.
3916911; EX 4 7690. (8-23)

HOUSE FOB BENT

$260 mo. Lovely Italian beachhou!«e.
3 bedrms.. Ideal for 4 bachelor.^.
Completely furn. 396-6297. (8 23)

BOOM A BOARD
EXCHANGED FOB HELP -24

MALE answering phone alternatiag
nites from 7:3o p.m. -7:30 a.m. Call
Administrator. GR 8-0545. (No
Board.) <S-27)

MALE—1 blk. campus. Prlv. rm.,
bath—for preparing meals, lite
housekeeping. GR 4-1115, after 8.

(S27)

REASONABLE housing-sharp, stu
dious. handle easily privacy —
Kifchen. Inquire OL 3-a$8. % blk.
Wllahlre Bird. (3-24)

BOOM ft BOABD 1^23

MALES—rm. ft board. $400 per s<«

me.ster. 10 min. from campua. Steve
Ratner, GR 9-9657. (S-27)

=- 655 BUILDINGS -^^ -

From $148 to $175
SINGLE 1 BEOBOON
% BKDBM., t BATH

1248 to $2M
Ob Leverlnr Between

Veteran ft Kelt on
Mrs. C. Poirier. Mgr. GB 7-2148

(8-80)

MALE share fantastic groovy, new
2 bdrm. apt. oa beach with 2
€>ther students. $45/mo. Eves.
899-3666. 789-9247. (S-28>

HOOMMATE to share beach) apt. $50.
Second floor, view. Block from
bMKh. Call 392 2103. (8 28)

GIRL—to find and/or share funt.
a bdrm. apt. Call Lindsay,
CR 6-6236 after 8 P.M. (8-28)

COLLEGE men: 4 at $40 or 8 at
$47.60 ea- per mo. Incl. util. week-
ly cleaning service ft use of sep-
arate study room. 837-1270. (S-23)

405 KELTON AVE.
. ,1 bdmi. - $136
t bdrm. studio - $300

W/W carpeting. Drapes .Rangs
Refrigerator, Large heated pool

OR 8-1735

(S24)

505 GAYLEY
Across from Dykstra Hall

APTS. TO SHARE
1 Bedrms. - $48 t* $66 per person
Singles • $6X.«| to $88 mt potwn
Pool Priv. Wmrn Becks
Mrs. Cothes OB $4624

(S2t)

BRAEMAR HOUSE
Ideal snrroandlngs — swimming
poel—home cooking—TV loonges
Single, donble. triple 'accom. 1

blk. to oeean. EX $-M89.

(8-23)

BOOM ft BOABD ^
EXCHANGED FOB HELP -24

FUN girl—Babysit girls 6. 8. Din-
ner dishes, etc. Wllshire bus. Al-
ternate wkenda off. Salary. 276-
M98. ^ (S-24)

Female—student or grad., prlv. rm..
bath, good .salary, exch. for child-
care babysitting. Must drive car.
1 blk. UCLA. fr9 106. (824)

I75.00 DELUXE Futn. Bachelor.
Util. pd. Wet bar/refrlg. 10 min.
UCLA» 3538 Hughes Ave. GR 2-
W13. (S.23)

Call mornings; 931 8092.

$72.!jO NEAR camfrits. Charming,
comfortable, has everything — re-

i^}S:' hP^ P'»t«' 7830122. After
2:«. 789-5065. (S-29>

$47.50 EACH. Near campu.^. quiet,
has everything. Also enormous
•Pt- $125. 783-0122. (After -2:30) —
789-5065. (S-29)

$60/MO. Ua. MOD. SINGLE UTllI
INCLUDED. NEWLY DECORl
ATBD. QLTIET. CONVENIENT TOCAMPUS LOCATION. 16fl"VEN-
JC& BLVD. EX t'tvn,' rcB-^gf

$65. PARTLY furn. single:' stove,
refrig.. carpets, gas paid. V^lce-
LaBrea area. 1825 Longwood. WE
33621. (3-24)

LARGE 2 bedrm. furn. apt. 1245 10th
St., Santa Monica. $17(). EX 5-2344— after 6 p.m. (3-24)

BACHELOR apt: Nowly furn. ft
redec. 2308 So. Bently. $70. 653 5260
Of GR 9 7a9L : .— (M-U^

lease. 430 So. Sepulveda >4 ml
campus. GR 9 0883. cR i-9464

(828)
Ms^^LTO^RocirirTn^r'i^-ii^

S^''- ? ^^J^' Carpets, drapea.
disposal. $166 mo. 474-1531, W-—™L (8-29)

$140 BARGAIN! Huge deluxe 2bodrm. 1'^ baths, patio, dishwssh-
«r, stove. 1436 Brockton. GR 6 3767.— - ,

(8-ai)

$U0. STEAL! Huge deluxe 1 bedrm..
JJJ^'O' carpets, drapes, stove, rs^
»ng. 1436 Brockton. GR 6-3757

(8-29)

MAUI: SHARE BACHELOR APT.
HBATED POOL. SUNDBCK8.
CLOSE CAMPUS. VILrLAGB.
FRIENDLY BUILDING. 901 LEV-
ERINQ. GR 7-6838. (S-24)

1 GIRL needed for 4 girl apt. Upper
classman preferred. 2 bedrm.. 3
bath. Call 477 680O. (S-27)

FEMALE — share 1 bedrm. a]
$52.60. Nr. UCL,A, bus. GR 8-

•aoept Tues.. Thurs. or leave mes-
•ace at VE 9-7999. (S-27)

\
$135 STEAL! Huge deluxe 2 bedrm..

iVi baths, patio, stove, carpets,
•drapes. 1247 Armacost. GR 6-3757.— .

(s-a»)

$80. 1 BEDROOM. Stove, refrig

.

air cond.. drapes, carpets. $100.

Si!;;2.Ji^ Victory,. PQ^.3387,.JUV-

Fum. 2 bedrm.. 2 bath
apt. 10 min.—U(JLA. Span, knowl.
desirable. 474-6627. eves.,^ wk-ends.-
UCLA ext 2469-days. (8-29)

-I— - - -

MALE roommate: fum. apt., pool.

H blk. from campus. Prefer iip-

per div. student. |56/mo. A,121¥fJ.
(8-29)

1 GIRL to share Ige-. 2 bdrm. furn.
Mt. Grad. or senior pref. W.L.A.
Wllshire. r5/mo. 478'2742 after 6
p.m. ,_^ (g24)

MALE grad. looking for roommate
- -io flM ft-share 3 bedroom, apt. CTall*

Larry, 852-9880. (8-24)

SENIOR-Graduate Female. Sit witli
girl (12) eves, wkends. Dinner
dishes, a bl. UCLA. Prlv. rm..
bath. TV. BR fl(-80>2. (8 23)

GIRL wanted for bsbvsltting. light
housework. Priv. rm, bath, en-
trance. Transportation close. CR
48190.^ (823)

PRIV. un. — board for kitchen
chorea ft baby sKtIng. 3mall sal-
ary for extra work. GR 2-5771.

(823)

STUDENT — live in. Light house-
work, childcare,- Priv. rm. ft bath.
Small salary. Brentwood area.
4513962. (837)

BOOM FOR BENT

$15. LARGE, comfortable rm. in priv.
home. Near trans, ft UCLAs After
5 p.m. GR 3 8675. GR 9.0938. (8-23)

$65.00 PRIVATE entrance, bath ft
phone. New home. Pool view.
PrtvllegeB. 788-0122. 789-5066 (after
2:30). (829)

EXCEL, rms. Walking dlst. Furn.
Gai:. avail, pnv. entrance. $10-
$15/wk. 10648 Wellworth. (8 28)

ROOM—priv. bath ft entrance atx>ve
the smog. Grad. Student only w.
car. Eves.. 296 8972. (8-27)

Nr. campus ft bus. Priv. rm., bath.
entrance. Linens furn. $50/mo. GR
2 8038

. (824)

CHARMING guest house^studio room
near UCLA. Fireplace, priv. ent.
Girl preferred. GR 2 6106 e*e8.

.
(8^34)

ROOM TO SHABB -28

SHARE rm. $45 mo. Gentleman stu-
dent Refrig.. hot plate. 474-6635.

(sas)

AUTOMOBILES FOB SALE

DODGE Dart 170. 1964. 4 Dr.. large
6 cyl. eng.. heater. Gk>od rond.
Caah. 474-9807

.
(3-28 )

•62 MG MIDGET. Very good cond^
Nasr clutch, battery, tonneau cov-
er. GL 48918 — OL 6-8890. (8 28)

•61 RENAULT Dauphine. Newly Te-
blt. motor. H/Srf. Eixc. cond. $860.
2704061 or UCLA. X-7111. Yusaf.

(S-2«)

AUTOMOBILES FOB SALE

CLASSIFIED ADVERTISING
$3.50 A Week

12 Noon Deadline - No Telephone OrderB
15 Words — $1.00 Day
(PayaMe Ib Advance)

-28

56 MERC. conv. Top. body, engine
OK. <3ood transp. bur. $90. Jim,
evea. NO 4-5023. (S24)

PONTIAC '63 Bonneville 4 dr. hard^
top. Allpower plus air. Bxcel. cond.
$2360. WE 8 8430. (S 24)

1963 Porsche coupe. l.%0 super-full
rate cam. New aluminum brakes.
Immac. throughout. Radio. $1350.
GR 4-4104.. If no answer, GR 4 3417.

. (8-24)

•59 FIAT 600. Sunroof, radoi. heater,
very clean, very economical. OL
6 3472 eves. $300 Lie. »INM 852.

(S23 )

'64 Karmann Ghia Convertible - light
^reen. Very sharp. Excel, cond.
lays: 974-9076, eve.«. 472 8589. (8 23»

__3 THae^^AskJ^r Marty. (r.o-?

800. excel, cond
call Al Peterson. GR 9 91967

'^^^^iif^gjsi^^

HONDA C-100. 56 cc. I'^esri^;^^«•«*!. coad. Make'offer_^v^. 664 5023

1963

Call Jim;
(S-24)

leoccT

1961 MGA Rdster. R/H. Good cond.
1 girl owner. Must sell. Beat offer
takes. 477-5940.

^

(8-24)

'55 PORSCHE coupe. 150(^ N. Yellow
with new blk. interior, excel, cond.
(QYW 606) $1100. 478 8688. (S 24)

1960 AUSTIN Healpv 3000. 4 seater,
R/H. O.D. Pirellis, ercel. cond.
$1360. GR 7 9673. ^ (S-27)

FORD 1961 "Woody." New metallic
green paint, tire.*, battery: R/H.
Pete Donald, GR 9 9703 after 5.

(8-27)

wheels,
owner.
(S27)

'80 TRIUMPH hdtop. wire
R/H, excel, cond.. orlg.
Show car. CR 5-3.569.

M.G.—T.D. 1952. $400.

'57 FORD Fairlane. auto.. RftH.
WW., good oond.. txc. tranro..
$150. 889-6398. (8-38)

•58 AUSTIN Healey. New interior.
eng. Wire wheels, tonneau. $700.
630-1130, est. $46; 474-7191 aves.

(S-2B)

CR 57138.
•

(8-27)

60 VOLVO P544. 64.000 mi. Excel.
cond. Red, r/h. Service record.
$600. EX 6 8954. ^^^i

1963 VW. like new. 17.000 m. $lT300T
Call Rachel, da.vs. UCLA ext. 3644.
eves. 479 71.S3. (8-27)

1981 FALCON 4 dr., aew eng. Excel.
EX 3-3300. (8-27)

'60 DODGE Wagon. V 8 R/H. Power
stet>iinf(. New tires. $480. Tony,
849 6»76 afternoons. 842-4177 eves.

(827)

E.,;f,ESPA~^'Grand Sport~
_Exlnt._cond^Phone 474 2815. (S 241

(S-24)
Ci;SHMAN.

t-«rgo box. .^.^ .

_^*>L»^_47t-664I eves.

1982 VRSPA

1966 Highlander with
v«?iy reliable. 648 3081

(S-27)
motor

Jar^SIF; '^'^i- ^oc^_£?«:_|1»6^^R8^« eves. (S-^7)
lambrb'ttaT'^^m;
7490988.

130 cc. 1175.
(S27)

^StV^T,. ^^Idson M;;rorsror.t«>^Auto. traiMm
, Windshield $300 .irbest offer. Excel. co«i. AX 2^47^

(S27)
1964 SUZUKI, 80 re
Good cond. 761 4833

plus extras,
between 5-ia

(S-37>

JJS^^^-Sst.. 10 •.«-*^|.m.

PU 2-»«ai after 8 P.M. (S 2fe)

Low mileage,
Call CR 4 7285

(S3J)

1986 SUaOKt 380cc.
- -- eond. $460.00.
before 8:00 P.M.

'*ti: L;*"»RBTTA. 160 L.L-$226 80WindshleW, rack, spar*^ tirlThJi:
Exc. cond. After 1 30.

met.
394-8184.

•63 RENAULT Caravelle. 3 tops. 4
spd.. Mich. X tires, ese. coed.
Orig. owner. J750, GR 8-1241, ext.
Sas—after 6 PM. (8-28)

FEMALE prlT. rm.—bal ft entrance.
. from campus. Light duties.8 blks.

GR 4 4881. (8 23)

MOTHER'S Helper. 8 8:30 p.m. Some
baby.sitting. Pvt. rm., board, TV,
bus fare. Brentwood. GR 2-5593.

(8-38)

FEMALE: Room/Board Fine West-
wood home near Westholme, Join
mother, son (10). sit Some after-
noons ft evea. No housework. BR
0-4390. (S-23)

FEMALE: Babysitting nites ft wk-
ends. Prlv. rm., bath. (Jood transp.
to oampos. Small salary. VE
7-7484. (824)

GIRL: Separate apt., board, pool;
exch. afternoon baby sitting.
Brentwood Park, near U(:LA. EX
3 8667. (S-23)

'57 OLDS., clean. Pwr. ateerina,
brakes. Good tires ft trans. $2X.
After 8. 473-6381. 473-8831. (8-36)

OORVAIR — 1964 Monza Coupe. 4

spd.. etc. Exc. car or wife must
go. AX 2 5332 eves. (8-38)

STATION Wagon 1956 Pontiac. Pwr.
ateering. auto.. R/H. mech. xlnt..
great bargain. GR 3-0884 after 6:30.

(8-38)

1980 MGA 1600. Wire wheels. RftH.
CL 6-7851. $800. (8-38)

FEMALE — priv. rm.. bath, board;
exch. babysitting, dinner dishes.
Pleasant hone girls iVt ft 6. West-

_wood ft Wilshfre. 270 3365. 0-24)

THE 400 BUILDING
2 badrm., 2 baths, W/W carpets

Drapes, Range. Refrigerator
Priv. patio, Natural wood cabinets

y Subt. garage
Large heated pool

490 Gayley at Veteran GR 8-1736
(824)

FEMALE^-^hare large 2 bedrm. apt.
Pool. $60 a month—Santa Monica.
Eves.. ^8327. (8-34)

1 bedrm. apt., bale pool. Looking
for 1 or 2. $58.60. Susan, 477-8798,
OR 0-7224. Westwood. (8-at)

Female — over 21. 1 bdrm. 1 ml.
from campus. Oct. L $67.50. Pam
Jensen - NE 6 0413. (8-28)

SAVE TIME - SAVE MONEY - CHECK THE DB CLASSIFIED ADS HRSTII
/

FOR STttDY AND GOOD—eeMB^ TO^ 696^ LAN
OLES. BACHBIiORt, 1

ALONE OR SRARV. POOL. BUW-
I>BCKS • GARAGE. RESERVE
MOW FOA SPRXM6 SBJMUBSTBR.
GR 9-6404. (S 28)

Priv. rm. ft board in exch. for
household duties. Own transporta-
tion. 788-4^78. (3-23)

Gh-1 to babysit 5 eves. Xovely Italian
beaehhouse. exch. rm. ft board.
896-6397. (S-23)

COLLEGE girl, help* mother eves.,
prhr. rm., board, .salary for extra
help. C!ar needed. ST 93192. (S 23)

ROOM ft Board—exchange for bslby
sHttn<r ft light housekeeping. Call
4>l -98a8. (S-^>

FJSBCALJL £ nltSs/wk. staying 4a."
nites:
(839)

SelMM4 CM:!. 9. U. GB 6 1681. nitea:
MA ftiHM» Mra. Berger.

FEMALE, Iwelv rm., bath ft meals.
each, very lila doUea^ CaU 454-
8079 eves. (8-29)

CHEV. 1962 S.S. 3 dr. htp. V 8. PS.
Good cond. Must sell. Malta offer.
987-1998. (8-M)

C!HEV. II Nova conv. Excel, cond.
Moving. $1560. Karin, 478 9711, ext.
7525 or 394 4061. l?*il

'64 TRIUMPH. TR4 Conv. British
racing, green. 320O ml. $2,100. Prl-
vate. GR 7 3046. Beck. (8-34)

FIAT 1959, Blanchlaa. Blue ft wMte
ronv. Top- rond. 40 M.P.G. $225.*

Sherman Oaks. .ST 8-0645. (S 24)

1954 FORD: Excel, cond. Check at
1537 Corinth Ave.. Apt. #12. after
6 p.m. (8-241

MGA

WT5 4-38$7' — 9^' PM
1500"—58 Rd. $725. Lo miles,
shape. RftH. Priv. pty.

(S-28)

1966 PONTIAC 4 Dr. Sedan. Won-
derful cond. $196. GR 2-8452 after
* P.M

. (S-38)

'80 FORD. Fairlane. power-stf^ring.
R/H. 5 New white walls. 30 mi/gal.
Good cond. 876 3669. (8 24)

MBRCSDES Benz 58 198BL Road-
ster. New brakes, clutch, tune up.
$900. Ext. 380$ or 3Bl-a$lt. (a-3»)

1986 VW. Excel cond. 13.000 nil.
Best offer. CajJ.NO 6 8983 after 3

_p.m^ 21 ['^1^1
VW 1600 STA.TIOX wagon. Just off

boat. Under factory warrantv. Sac-
riflca, $2300. Call eves.. PL 8-1532.

(8-29)

1968 ENGL. Morris Conv. Blue* re-
cently overhauled. Very good
cond. R/H $360. ST 4 3064. (§24)

(S-38)
63 LAMBRBTTA l.^O L.r 3 seats.

CR 4 2573 after 8 P.M. (S-28)

tSiSJ ?:*'**^ "Toprw- motor-

™^ Imm"*'**-
**°- ^^ ^ •''«70

HONDA 80-1963 Gond oond $130or beet offer. Must «3l. UP 0-(J(»
(S-38i

•64 YAMAHA
Call Art.

80rr Exc. cond. $225,
862$ after 10 P.M.

- (S28I

^-^H '"""* ^'" P'ston, ring.s.
45<-383Q tyves. $136. (S.^>

^?^^V^ MetraUa Street Ma-
chines. 300cc, 30hp fast $.'500 or
offer. Joba. HO^T888i (S 24?

-ROifJ^^
ml. $500 or best offfr.

^*^^^^- (S29>

1980 VW SEDAN. Excel, coad. $800.
or better offer. C*ll after 5 p.m.

(8-34)

'84 HONDA Superhawk 906. iMtle
useu. nhowrm. rond.. extras will
sacrifice for quick sale. 473 6902.

fS39>

1958 THUNDERBIRD. removeable
top. Excel, cond. Calh 479 9998 af-

ter 5 p.m. Ask for John Jenkins.
(S-29)

BUICK^ Super hardtop. 1964 Burgun-
dy, white wals. power-steering, ex-
trns. Very sharp, good runalnB.
473-7013. (8 34)

VW BUS (Excel.) Call Bill ISefore
7 a.m.. after 7 p.m. 473-9388. (B-34)l

BECAUSE '58 Cht/ry needs work. 1b>

ept ft poor female owner wkil sell

forT6.or less. 285-8280 after 4;

(8-34)

1996 ChevyBel AJr. 283 qna<t. 8"

whitewall tires, new Interior, w^
fnT- radio, lieater, auto, trans.
one 887-3368

.
(8-34)

1961 VW. white, all extras, very
good oood. $110a or beat ofCar.
GR 4-4308. (8 34)

60 CHEV. conv. $795. Power steer-
ing ft glide. Dav.s 272 44l.'i: eves,
ft w>ends, 651 0Sf25. OL 3 677S.

(S29)

MBRCEDiCS Bens 2388 19(S«. excel,
cond. Service records. Consider
trade or sell. $870. CR 9 9640.

(S-29)

1900 VALIANT 8. wagon. R/H. Stick
shift. Good cond. $525. 454 .S880.

• * (8-29)

1968 HONDA 250 CC. Scrambler, ex-
c^. oond. Prlv. party.. Casb. Phone
gR-J:a54r_after_4. • (8-27)

'8fr IIOA Ooov. R/H W/W. Sharp.
'%i'0 or trade. GR 7-5M8. evea

' (8-27)

CHEV. '68 ronv. V-8. Good cond.
Bower steering ft - brakes. R/H.
Make offer. 4*^5312. (S 27)

LAMBRETTA '63. 175cc rack, spar*
tire, good cond. CR H567.

.,
,

_^S-29)

•63 HONDA 60-CllO. Just over-
hauled eng. $175/offer. 984-3.'>.W.

,
(S 29>

1966 GILERA 302. 4,000 mi. Uka_
new. Xtra.s, Sacrifice. Wife preg-
nant. GR 89711, 3958. GR 7-97(0^

. (S-29V*-

•84 HONDA. 90CC. (Jood cond.. 4209
ml. $380. 6452659.

(8^24)1

19 BSA 660 cc. Excel, cond. $580.
or offer. GR 1^9381. Mike Gray.

CS24>

8IMCA. 198» rare hardtop. New up.
holstery, brakes, paint, etc. Ex«
eal. ^868: MfH Beecbweod Drivey
Bollnroodt HO t-1Wk eves

(S-»|

MORRTB MBor. 1988 aonr. New
eng.. clutch, trans., white-walls. ¥k
aa.»i» $MB a* traftak tfr8i88 u

». .«..^ . ..MAia
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Spikers set for opener

Games of Saturday, Sept. 25

Note{ Circle name of winning team and write
in niunber of points it will win by.

Auburn at Tennessee

Texas A&M at Georgia Tech

Iowa vs. Oregon State at Portland

use at Wisconsin

Michigan State at Penn State

Washington State at Minnesota

Notre Dame at Purdue

• •••«•••

• «••••••

••^-^-•^ • • • •

Eritrieff must i>e returned to the Daily Bruin
office, KH 110, by 12 :3p p.m. Friday

Name Phone

Address T.

By Jim Hanley
. Sports staff Writer

The past few months the
Bruin Cross Country team
haiSi been preparing itself for

the season opener, the Long
Beach Invitational Cross
Country meet at Cal State,

Long Beach next Saturday
morning.

How do the Bruins irain
^

for such a meet which
matches the best teanur~iir
California?

They run, run, run. That's
coach Jim Bush's method. He
believes that the only way
to build a top cross country
team is to have the runners
log several thousand miles

during summer vacation and
the fall.

The runneria alternate long,

easy days of 15 to 20 miles

with short, fast days of 10
to 12 miles. The short, hard

speed, and the longer ones
are designed to build the en-

durance of a marathon run-

ner.

Each runner is e&p^^ed to

do exercises on hui .' own.
Many go on an easy four
"mile jog in the morhing,
workout with the team at

3:00, and da exercises at

night; some also lift light

weights.

This method of training is

designed to let a runner
"build-up' to peak condition

before track season starts.

This type of training has
been very successful. Not on-
ly has Bush developed a
great bunch of dista^nce run-
ners but so have Australia
and New Zealand. Peter
Snell, Bill Bailey, Murray
Halburg, and Ron Clarke have
employed this type off work-
out.

V

$

Win your w«y to Sdn Francisco in Hie Daily Bruin-PSA football

-contest. Each week one winner will be selected from the entries

left in iUe Bruin office and will be awarded a free trip to the

bay city. Pick the team you think will win and then predict the

point spread. Deadline is 12:30 Friday.

PSA football contest rules

1. All entries must be turned into the Daily Bruin office,

KH 110, bafore 12:30 p.m. Friday. Only one entry per person.
Entries shoijJd be placed in the specially-marked box.

2. Only students are eligible to compete in the contest.

3. Entry must be made on the official entry blank or
on a reasonable facsimile thereof.

4. Only one prize will be awarded each week, with the
prize-winner's name to be announced in the following Tues-
day's Daily Bruin. ^

• OmCIAL NOTICES •
FROM: Office of Special Services

_ STUDENT DRAFT DEFERMENT
Students applying for draft deferments for the 1965-66 acad-

emic year must be enrolled in a full-time program of 12 units or

the equivalent.-^Graduate students engaged in study which does

not appear on the study list must obtain an Evaluation of Gra-

duate Program Form from the Graduate Divisloo. Tnis form should

be returned before the deadline for filing study lists. Questions

may be directed to the Office of Special Services. Admin. BIdg.

A-253.

FREE!!
ALWAYS

A STUDENT DIStOUNT
AT

SSc
CREDIT

With A MiBimnin $S Dk.v ClfaninC
Order. I.imtt—1 jconpon per prrsoa.

CAMPUS
Cleaners

Westwood's Finest

Same Day Servire By Rpqarst
Shirts: In By It Oat By 5

Dry Cleasiag: la By 11 Oat By 5

10936 Wrybarn Ave.. Wettwood VlUase
FROM HAMBURGER HAMLET

Ike treditioeal Wen— I lleMr h
the ld««( oll-piirpoM speit |mIi-

ef. Joiloivd fo our owa speeifi-

V^MiW* * • 9 W^^W ^OBpfNi a9^^Wvi

peich pockefSi loan ceMef eeak

vMf end hUmm hutfmu Avail-

able ia Navy, oliv* & camol.

Less 35% discount $^A^7
.$47.50->dU

ACROSS
FOR PICKUP AND DaiVERY CALL GRANITE 8-8724

. CbDliilERS

,

^*4ir^ EST. 1627 ^<if*^

University Men's Shop

933 WESTWOOD BLVD.

WESTWOOD VILLAGE

477-7217

\

U. of California

U. of Washington

U. of Oregon

Sacramento City College

San Jose State

>^ -

*Mural managers
will meet today
The 1965 Intramural foot-

Tall program begins this af-

ternoon with a compulsory
meeting for all teams. Repre-
sentatives must attend or
their teams ^ will not partici-
pate. Rules changes and the
formation of leagues will al-

so be discussed. The meeting
is scheduled for 3 p.m. in MG
102.

fHE NEW LEFT

SCHOOL Of

LOS ANGELES

1853 S. Arlington Avenue

announcing immediate Fall

registration for 10 classes,

beginning Mon., S^t. 27th

Call: 731-4705 -evenings

^-h CLASS NOTES .7 1.^" •' r-
*-ir

NOTES ARE
ANTHROPOLOGY
ART

BACTERIOLOGY

BIOLOGY

CHEMISTRY

CLASSICS

ECONOMICS

EDUCATION

10853 LINDBROOK DRIVE
(1 BIk. N. Wilshire—r/2 Bik. E. Westwood)

478-5289

AVAILABLE IN THE FOLLOWING DEPTS.:
ENGLISH

GEOGRAPHY
GEOLOGY
HUMANITIES

HISTORY

INTEGRATED ARTS
^ MUSIC

PHILOSOPHY

PHYSICS

POLITICAL SCIENCE—-^

PUBLIC HEALTH

PSYCHOLOGY
SOCIOLOGY

ZOOLOGY

iV

^MriOJi^OO^ P^

\
ytf/i.o'/yA^/r Atyc.

MONDAY THROUGH FRIDAY 9:30 TO 3:30

CAMPUS CRUSADE FOR CHRIST
PRfSENTS

WHEN? Every Thursday at 7 P.M. t^B P^.
WHERE? 634A Landfair Avenue

WHAT? An Informal social get togeHicf with

rafFOshmontt, a chalUngo as to tho ralovanco of th« claims

of Christ to colkgo lif* by outstanding spoakors cmd
shoring by various studonts as to now Christ h(u ghwq,

», hMonlng C stabitity to thtir livos. '
'~ "

THIS WEEK:

Folk Songs by

"THE tryELY SET"^
{A UCLA cjroup wl»o mede

nationel TV Htis Mimmer

)

k Challenge by

. HAL UNDSEY
"THE CWEKNflALS OF CHRIST

ih^
NT

\

World Wire

Foreign aid bill passed
By th« Aftoeiat«d Press

The Senate has approved a foreign aid money bill total-

ling $3,143,000,000. That figure represents $50 million less

--than what the Appropriations Committee approved last week
and that's $142 million less than the amount votedJ>)^ the^
House. -"^-^ '-

Approval came yesterday after two attempts to slash
military aid to India and Pakistan were beaten back. The

^bill includes nearly $2 billion for economic assistance and
oyer $1 billion for military aid. It now goes to a conference
with the House. ,

,-
'-m.

Possibility of more gun-fire

There still is tough talk including threats of- gunfire in
Kashmir, even though both India and Pakistan are observing
a UN cease-fire. A revolutionary council in Kashmir has an-
nounced its intention to continue fighting; Indian Defense
Minister Y. B. Chavan warns India will deal with mtniders
from Pakistan strictly, despite the cease-fire.

' -

Soviet Premier Alexei Kosygin -has congratulated Presi-
dent Ayub Khan of Pakistan and India's Prime Minister
Shaatri on the cease-fire between the two nations. He de-
scribed the step as a display of realism, restraint and under-
standing.

In India's dispute with China, India's Prime Minister
Shastri reportedly has expressed hope that Egypt's President
Nasser will mediate. Sources in Cairo say Shastri's personal
envoy to Nasser delivered a message to the Egypfian govern-
ment expressing the desire for a peaceful settlement in the'
border dispute.

In o«hoj' rews ... ^"^

NEW YORK — UN Ambassador Goldberg has acctised
Red China of trying to use South Viet Nam as a proving
ground to launch its theories.

VATICAN CITY — The Vatican Ecumenical Council
has voted to accept the basic outlines of a document related
to modem life — including birth control and atomic warfare.

DETROIT — Spokesmen for the Chrysler Corporation
"say the General Motors price-cut is largely due to a federal
tax cut and that the basic GM auto price actually went up.

^ NEW YORK — Sales on the New York Stock Exchange
rocketed to 10,000,000 shares today, the seventh busiest ses-
sion in i|xchange history.
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Qrad engineer foots horn *i-.

Goldfisher decrierelection
^y Douglas FaigiA^

DB Graduate l-^itor '

Voting for Graduate School of Engineer-
ing officers last semester was declared "in-

valid" and "ridiculous" yssterday by the los-

ing presidential candidate.

Twenty-eight year o 1 d Les Goldfisher ^
pointed out that the ballots, which were
mailed to all students in t h e engineering
school, consisted of blank postcards to he
returned by mail.

Aside from the ease with which the bal-

lot box could be stuffed, Goldfisher said that

he had directed his campaign toward the

apathetic students . . . "just those people

who would take this blank postcard and use

it for a grade card."

The cards were supposed to have had
the school's address printed on them, but

according to Election Chairman Rocco Faz-

zolare, the mail room had neglected to do
this.

Goldfisher said that after the error was
diiscovered Fazzolare had promis3d him an-
other election, but had let the first election

continue, "just to see what happens."
However, after the election, the then

President Jay Harris "unilaterally decided
that the election was valid and the others
acquiesed," Goldfisher stated. He added that
they Vfell like tenpins."

Fazzolare stated yesterday that although
he had told Goldfisher there would be an-
other election, Harris' decision was not con-
tested by anyone except Goldfisher. "I just
let things ride out," he said, although ad-
mitting "ideally we should have had another
election,"

The Elections Chairman added that he
really didn't have the power to call another
election, although Harris had "let me run it
the way I saw fit" until that time.

Fazzolare added that there was "no in-
tent to mishandle the election." ->m»,f»c. ^r^

a

Harris is now attending the Sorbonnt^"
in Paris, France and is therefore unavail-

'

able for comment.

The Engineering Grad School President

is automatically the representative to the
Graduate Students' Association Council. Ac-
cording to Mike Williams, Elections Commit-
tee member, another election did not take
place as "things were considerably confused,"
and "people aren't around during the Bum^

—

mer and addresses change." The election

took place last June.
The school has no constitution to abide

by. .

Williams stated that he, one of ^ree
members of the election committee, was nev-
er consulted about another election until

(Continued on Page 11)

Studentsliear

top speakers
UCLA's open ear to views

of the world, national and
local import, the Associated
Students' Specikers' Program,
will present an omnibus of
opinion during the coming

ijicademic year. '^
.; , ._^

Beginning with today's
speech of maverick Oregon
Senator Wayne Morse,
Speakers' Program Chairman
Roger Howard and ASUCLA
have lined up an impressive
weekly calendar of personali-
ties. Meet programs, will be
offered at noon in the Stu-
dent Union Grand Ballroom.

Civil rights and foreign af-
fairs are topics which will

receive prime consideration,
if the Speakers Program's
list of confirmed speakers is

any indication.

Five CR speakers scheduled

For instance, in the civU
rights area, no leds than five

speakers will be heard, in-

cluding the letedem of two
Negro action organizations,
CORE National Director
James Fanner and NAACP
Elxecutive Director Roy Wil-
kins.

What will no doubt prove
the highlight of the year's
program will come one week
after Wilkins, on Dec. 10. On
that date the Speakeon* Pro-
gram roetnun will move to

the Memorial Activities Cen-
ter to enable aa many stu-

dents as possible to hear Au-
thor-Entertainer-Civil Rights
LMder Dick Gregory.

Gregory appears at 8 p.m.
To further enable a max- .

Imum number of persons to
hear Gregory, the program
(Cdtitlnaed on^ Page 12)
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Today*! Staff ^

OS in Viet Nam

Sip li r u :

c :«,r:*^.^|.

Senator Wayne Morse speaks at noon toda

the SU Grand Battroom on fhe sub|ecf of
Nam. His appearance will, be fol'owed by •
meeting in Hyde Parjc on Viet Na::i^ sponsored

by ffte Student Commlitce on Viet Nam.

Sen. Morse

ajrs views

on Viet Nam
A set off views diametrical-

ly opposed to the policy of
the Johnson administration^
on Viet Nam will be pre^
sented at noon today by Sen-
ator Wayne Morse (D-Ore.)
in the Student Union Grand
Ballroom. Morse is the first

speaker in this year's Asso-
ciated Students' Speakers
Program^

Speaking to the Senate last
month on Viet Nam, Morse
said, in part:

"We are making history.
I want my country to write
a differeht chapter of his-

tory than it is writing now
ia respect to its absolutely
inexcusable and illegal course
of action in Asia. We stand
not only in violation of the
Constitution of the United
States, but in open violation
of the Charter of the United
Nations."

The seniokr Senator from
Oregon has, with approxim-
ately six other senators, op-
posed the Johnson policy of
continuing and enlarging the
American interest in the
Vietnamese War.

After attending the Univ-
ersity of Wtsconsin, where
he was active in debate and
politics and received an AB
degree in 1923 and a MA m_
1924, he received his law de-
gree from the University of
Minnesota.

He first ran for and won
election to the United States
Senate as a Republican in

1944, and was re-elected in

1950. Dissatisfied with the
Republican Party, he re-

i^gTied in 1952 and was
yendent until 1955 whea.

he Joined the Democratic
Party apd was overwhelm-
ingly re-elected by the Ore-
gon people in 1956 and 1962.

tri

\
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COME TO

MOM'S
( under new •wnerthip ) -

qRAND
OPENINtri
TODAY

PITCHERS ALL DAY
1038 BROXTON GR 3^969

Campus roundup

now
Tickebi for the Charles

Mingus concert went on sale

this morning in the KerckhofT
Hall Ticket Office for 50
cents a ticket for all students
with a photo-ID card. The
concert will begin at 8:30
p.m. Saturday in the Royce
HaHAud. -"—tt——' ^

Site Lyoa i« th* tlU« roto.

On the aanie program wtil

b* John HiUBtofli'» "The Red
Badge at Coun^ce", takes
from Stephen Crane's classic

Civil War story. Audie Uur%
phy is cast ia the title role.

• Admission is $1 at the door.

Tickets for tha speefatl Oath
day performance of "The
Deputy" have been sold out.

Tickets for the Oct. 16
Louis Armstr<Hig perfoi^a^
ance are not yet on sale. ~^

*4
Lolito''

ASUCLA Fihns will present
the first of its fall series of
films at 7:30 tonight in Econ.
147. Featured will be Stanley
Kubrick's "Lolita", taken
from the novel by Vladimir
Nabokov. The film stars

James Mason, Shelley^ Win-
ters and Peter Sellers* with

The young bucks of America
go clean-white-sock in the

new crew Adler calls Adiastk: \

Meet the revolutionary crew of 65% lambswool plus 35% nylon with spandfex tot

10#% stretch. U^ and dewn. This way and that That's Adlaetic with the give t*

take on aH sizes 10 to la and last far longer and fit far better. Sim up Adlastic in

28 clean-white-seek colors. Clean-white-sock? The now notion with it even without
the wherewithal!. Whatever, get Adlastic at stores wh«^ clean-

is all yours for just one young budi and a quarter.

^^^^S W^^^^^^ ^l^'^^^^^^^l^ ^^^Pfc#^»^BW^ » m^f ^^^'^^^ ^^ '•MMf«*M «ai

AvaikLhle at ^

The Ca

-flPf fi»m
'Tell Me Not in Mournful

Numbers", a film concerning
psychological problems of a
child, will be shown at noen

-T^feoday in the Neuropeychiatric
Institute Auditorium. Maury
Green^ .KNXT news commen-
tator, will introduce the film
which is presented under the
auspices of the Social and
Community Psychiatric Divi-
sion of the NPL The screen-
ing is open to the public and
adjpuBsiiOB » tme.

Bel^e irrlenfMws
The final day of interviews

for Bruin Belles will be held
from 9 a.m. to 4 p.in. today
in Student Union 2412 for in-

terested freshmen girls only.
. A list of finalists will be
posted Monday in the Stu-
dent Union '-A" level office.

SCOPE
SCOPE is holding a meet-

ing for summer volunteers

who went to Georgia aid for
summer workers who» remaia-
ed in Los Angeles' si noon
Saturday in Student Union
3517.

The purpose of the SMeting
is to plan this year's activi-
tieo, aecording to Joel Siegel^
Bruin SCOPE diree&r.

Travel ConlMnce
The ASUCLA Travel Con-

ference will be holdmg inter-

views for executive committee
positions for the ^priag Trav-
el Conference. Appheationfl
and appointment forms are
now available in Kerckhoff
HaU 408.

Sheff cmd Oar
Shell and Oar, women's

auxiliary to crew, will hold
its rush from 3 to 5 p.m. to-

day in the Student Union Wo-
men's Lounge. Interviews will

be held at that time.

Angel Flight
The first day of interviews

for girls interested in joining
Angel Fight, girls auxiliary
to Air Force ROTC, will be
held from 1:30 - 4:30 p.m. to-

day in Econ. 221.

Applications may be pioked
up at the time of interviews

(Continued oo Page 10)
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DON'T MISS THE

CHARLES MINGUS SEXTET

^

DB Photo by Stan Mlndel

DOUGLAS HOBBS
What about staggered terms?

Trouble may stem

from reapportionment
By'Don Harrison

-^ « BB Associate Kditar

*. The California legislature will redistrict itself before

the State Supreme Court's deadline to do so expires Dec. 9,

a UCLA professor predicted yesterday. , ;

UCLA DAILY BRUIN 3

AUGMENTED WITH AN 11-MAN
ENSEMBLE, IN A RARE CONCERT _
OF MINGUS' CELEBRATED
EXTENDED JAZZ COMPOSITIONS

TOMORROW NIGHT
SAT,, SEPT, 25 - 8:30 P.M.

ROYCE HALL

50» TICKET ON SALE^NOW
IN KERCKHOFF HALL TICKET OFFICE

(JJCLA Students Only)' - ~2»..

IS STILL AVAILABLE, 50^ TIC-

KETS WILL BE ON SALE IN

THE ROYCE HALL BOX OF-

FICE TOMORROW NIGHT.

PRIOR TO THE CONCERT 1 1

^aa-;

' "But," Douglas Hobbs, assistant professor of political

science, said, "that won't be the end of the state's reappor-

tionment troubles."

He said he thinks both legislative houses will act swiftly

to comply with the "one man, one vote" court doctrine "now
that they know what alternatives are in store for them."

State Court's ultimatum
' '^

He referred to the State Supreme Court's ultimatum
to the legislature to come up with a suitable plan itself or
be redistrieted according to plans already' drawn up by the

high tribunal. .

Before an earlier July 1 deadline was extended, Hobbs
aid. state senators who'd be jobless under any fair reappor-
tionment scheme balked at necessary legislation.

., ..*.

"But now theyll be out of a job whether the reappor-
tionment is effected by legislature or by the court.

s
"And they'll be anxious to please the Governor who

wants a quick reapportionment because (Gov. Edmund G.)
Brown is in a position to appoint them to attractive state
posts," Hobbs said.

Hobbs and Political Science Professors William Gerberd-

ing and J. A. C. Grant served as consultants to the Asseqpbly

Committee on Elections and Reapportionment during the

ieglStature's last session.
. ,

Other problems present 'selves

"Once the legislature reapportions itself, therell be a
host of other problems," Hobbs said.

"For example, the current system of staggering state

^ senators' terms might run afoul of the "one man, one vote"

ruling.

"With staggered terms and decennial reapportionment,

a voter might well miss his turn to vote for a senator.

"For example, a voter who was due to vote for a senator
in. say, 1972 might find himself transferred because of a
reapportionment into a district Which will not elect a senator
until 1974.

"Thus he will go six years rather than the normal four

between votes. This is hardly equality of voting power."

Here people — more constituents -

Since the makeup of both houses will be determined by
population, Hobbs said, each legislator will represent an in-

creasing number of constituenits as more and more people.

i&9^4nto California.

"Or the number of constituents a lawmaker may repre-

sent could be fixed arbitrarily by the legislature. That would
result in more and more legislators."

Hobbs proposes to solve this dilemma by having the
State Senate mirror the size of California's delegation to the
United States House of Representatives.

Under this plan, If California gains Congressmen, it

would add state senators. Congressional and ttati senatorhil:

"districts would b« identical: .
'.

: _:-.7
'

'

:

—

'^^^i:^-

**There could be two vs^'i'iWymen in each state tenatcMr's

district," Hobbs suggested. "That would insure both houses

would Increase in tizKr as population tncreues.'' ^ ^ '

'

• -

' VI.

Ju»t call lum ''Dapper Dan**

HE'S WEARING ^'ORLON"®-worsted wool
flannel Haggar Slacks. He wears them to

class, to the game and out on dates . • •

and still he looks dapper. They're styled wIC^^
the trim fit he wants in fine dress slacks*

Tailored in 70% "ORION" acryllc-30%

worsted wool. "Orion" in the blend makes
these slacks hold their knife-edge crease and
shrug off wrinkles practically forever. No
wonder the gals go for "Dapper Dan".

•Da Font's Reg. T.M. 10.9S

WIN A FORD MUSTANG or one of 50 othec blf
prizes. See your Haggar dealer foe details.

•
. (.V,

^^(jtt HAOGAR slocfes atime stores everywhere?^

/>-*^ \
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Prof clarifies riot story
^
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Public courage
For the last two years the most outspoken critic of x

the administration policy in Viet Nam has been Senator
Wayne Morse, (D-Oregon).

Called a traitor by some, and the "conscience of the
senate" by others he has brought attention to what many
observers feel is a lack of information in State Dept,
policies. '

On the senate floor last August Morse delivered a
sharp jab at the administration in this area, saying "It
K a remarkable thing to be able to go up to the White

^ House periodically and hear how things are improving
when each visit is occasioned by a new step the United
States has had to take in order to stabilize a deteriorat-,

ing situation." •

.
• '

We admire Morse's admonitions fbr U.S. accordance
M'ith international treaties and the United Nations Char-
ter, although they are ^ot always expedient. In the same
senate speech Morse remarked, *'Xo make a bona fide

peace proposal to the Security Council, whether it is

^vetoed or not, Avill save a lot nvore face for the United
States than more war in violation of the UN Charter
wilj save."

We do not agree Avith all of Senator Morse's points,

4)ut he has raised many questions that are important to
all of those who are thinking seriously about AmcriciS
future in Asia.

He has spoken publicly when others have discussed
this situation privately. Had they spoken out, Morse
said, "we might have been able to change the warmaking

-jXourse of our government in Asia. But one of the sa<Jdest

things is that during all those months the talk of many
senators in the cloakroom has been noticeably different

—fromtheir silence on the floor of the senate."

Before making our decision we will listen to the
senator from Oregon this noon, and advise others on
all sides of the question to cio so.

Campus New Left —!:^
—

Editor:

Mr. Joe Ortega'« letter ia

response to my comments on
the recent Watte riot, as
written by a Bniin features
editor, aj« rather difficult to
answer due to the combina-
tion <^ misstatement, miaun-
derstanding, and general pol-
wnical stj^e. Other difficul-

ties arise from inaccurate re-
porting of my original dis-
cuwuon.

' I would like to consider a
few of the most salient
points in the space availaUie.

First, Mr. Ortega confused
an aniysis of a social situa-
tion with a positive evalua-
tion <^ the status q«o. It is

certainly true that lai^
oumbers of Negroes ax«
alienated from the economic
and power structures in
Watts. This alieaation may
be due to their rejection of
the prevailing structures, or
it may be due to their pres-

ent inability to succeed (both

from lack of training and
discrimieiation), within a sy-

stem to which they basically

subscribe.

Discrimination against Ne-
groes is based on a combina-
tion of factors—among them
ai|e unwarranted prejudicial
attitudes by whites (which
are empha^^sed by Mr. Or-
tega), and the circular situa-

tion in which individuals live

up to the negative stereo-

types others have of them be-

cause their enforced social

position does not allow them
to develop the characteristics

that are valued in the larger
society. Whether or not one
thinks that it's worthwhile for
Negroes to attempt to im-
prove their position in so-
ciety as it is presently con-
stituted is another issue.

Mr. Ortega's statement
that I indicated the Negro's
environmental situation can-

not be changied is totally in-
accurate, as refereooe to tbe
original article wiH show.

Secondly, the issue of po-
lice brutality deserves men-
tion. My commenti on this
subject were, unfortunately
taken out of context and the
subheading. "No police bru-
tality," which appeared in the
original article, was an inac-
curate reflection of ray views.
What I wished to stress was
that the cry of poUoe bru-
tality, while undoubtedly a
problem, also serves as a rtl-^^

lying point. Its symbolic va-
lue should be recognised as
such, and a serious analysis
of the many coa^)lex issues
underlying the rioting — and
Negro discontent in g«neml'
-;- must not be ov«r«mpli-
fied by this one slogan.

Shelly Chandler
Acting Assistant
Professor Sociology

B-52 Bomt>in3 Rmiti TaU^ I

Homes
C«TlZ6M$

CATTt€_
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Another successful run • • •

LA lacks trust
Editor

Re: A"lan Bock's atticie on
the Watts riot in Wednesday's
Daily Bruin.

Mr. Bock concludes his art-
icle by saying, in patt, "one
of the measures of humanity

,is the ability to assume re-

sponsibility for on^'s actions."
Now, I take this to mean that
lift*. Bock is anidous to s e e
that Negroes are properly
punished for rioting. I sup-
pose the law itsetf woi^ld..no,t

mean very mueh anymore if
** this were not done.

But th« law did not mean
very much to these people as
they noted (indeed, this is

one of the reasons for the
riot) ; and it is not going to
mean much to them now sim-
ply because they have once
again been brought under its

definition and domittation.

Mr. Bock worries that we
m a y be creatiiy scapegoats
instead of understanding. In*

deed we are. But the scape-
goat seesu to be the Negro,
and this is an all too familiar
story.

There can be nione of Mr.

(Cantinued on Page 5>

Enough rope to hang itself
Martin Estrin

"We're happening, bsby.**

"Equal rights, now," "We
shall overconae.'' "Don't make
war; make love" "VS.—Get
out of Viet Nam."
These are the chants,

shouts and proclamations of a
new ' and growing student
breed. They are called the
"New Left" movement.
The New Left means stu-

dent involvement in social and
political activity of the cam-
pus community and country.
Hie beginning

It started a decade ago
when students began to take
an active part in the dvii
rights movement. It has pro-
gressed to where students are
now trying to influence the
nation's foreign af^irs poli-

cy, particularly m Viet Nam.
The New Left is not ideolo-

Sicai« it is activist In one r»-

gpsct however, those in the
movemenfare the ones most
avidly searching for an ideo-

togy ia a world that

to contradict itself. That
seardi is for a moral ideo-
logy.

But it has not bothered to
draft a document to state the
ideal world it would seek to
create. Those in the growing
movement are there simply
because they know that cer-
tain things are wrong and
need to be corrected.
Major organizatioas
The major organizations of

the New Left are the Stu-
dents for a Democratic So-
ciety, the Student Nonviolent
Co-ordinating Committee, the
Northern Student Movement,
campus chapters of the Con-
gress of Racial Equality, the
Mississippi Freedom Demo-
cratic Party and the Viet
Nam Day Committee.
Under the regulations of

the University of California
last year, student social-po*
Itti^l^j^upa such .as those
that were not sponsored by
the University or the Associ-
ated Stfidents GM>iil,not csj-

lect funds or hold meetings
on campus. They could not
use the name 6f the Univer-
sity. But if they were student
organisations thkt wished
the limited privilege of hold-
ing special events on campus
and recruiting members, they
still had to have a faculty ad-
visor.

In addition, if a group ad-
vocated and became involved
in an off campus illega^ ac-
tivity, it was subject to cam-
pus disciplinary pction.

New policies

The most recent policies
established by the Board of
Regents at their June meet-
ing reversed all this. Local
campus rules to supplement
the new libeiml ones have
been proposed and will soon
be determined. . ,

But a question raised ttid
y«t4o^ snswcwd is wheth-
er the new regulations are a
recognition of certain rights
and privilegiiuiiC students at

jwft a gesture to try and
quiet them.
The answer should be near

because "Free Speech Move-,
ment," although a slogan,
was not hallow,

VDC teach-in

A teach-in and anti-war de-
nu>nstration, announced > by
the Viet Nam Day Commit-,
tee to be held at Berkeley
Oct. 15 and 16, are likely to
be the events that will show
how the new rules can be in-
terpreted.

The indication is that the
students have the right to
demonstrate. But the privi-
lege will involve a responsi-
bility in exercising it.

Berkeley Vice Chancellor
Earl F. Cheit guaranteed the
right in a statement saying,
*Tou can ^vocate an gft
campus tit-ln, period."

Th« Y^spohBrnnty Involved
wm. Indicated by Vniv&nAty
Presldsnt Clark Kerr reeent-
ly when hs mid that the

campus will not b^ a sanctu-

ary for law violators.

Freedom to achieve
It appears that the admin-

istration is willing to allow
the New Left enough free-

dom to achieve what it can.

And in doing mo p»ey have
also given it enough rope to '

hang itself.

Now that the movcmwit's
actions are virtually unre-
stricted, if it becomes ob*

striictive or subversive, it will

get no outsidem* sympathy.

Some of the Bericeley fac-

ulty that strongly supported
the FSM last semester are
now against the Viet Nam
Day Committee, because of
•ome of its proposed tactics.

Biggest boon
The New Left get its blg«

gest boon from ihs 79M con-

ttoYttrsy. at Berikfikiy^ Its de*
mands that were finally met
were legitimate. But if it be-
comes too free-wliseling with
its freedom, it mi^ bs busted.

«
.

. _
'•

, .

.
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(Contlnaed from Page 4)

Bock's "vjkderstanding' imtil

the white community sees

that it has, in fact, created

the very conditions it now so
loudly and legally deplores.

To whom (Le., to wtiose laws)
is the Negro to be respon-
sible? To the very same peo*
pie who, with then: talk of

:j^^:^espect for law and^ order,"
•o ravage and disrespect him?

Arid here is my real quarrel
with Mr. Bpck. He is really
talking of nothing but a legal
process, he is not talking
about human responsibilty at

^— alL The keeping of laws ultir

mately depends upon the
strength of our moral will to

,
keep them. The rest is mere
process. And it is just this— moral wBl (and mutual trust)
that ia so sadly lacking in Los
Angeles.

"
• Ivan Webster

Soph English

DB clarity

The Daily Bruin editorial

of 9-20 would have us believe

that the laws of our society

are the blame for the^ Watts
riots. The Editorial Board

states "In a society where
the law allows people to be
oppressed to such a degree
TTie Law will mean nothing
but trouble and will never
command respect." They do
not go so far as to openly
support defiance of law and
order but they do seem to
suggest that this is a rea-
sonable position to assume.

I feel that the Editorial
staff should clarify its poei-

tioB with respect to the
WatU riots. Does the DB
really support the defiance
of all law and order because
some laws are unfair? Does

the DB support the action of
the rioters in Watts? These
are questions of great im-
portance to all of us. The
editors of the DB should not
waste time writing editorials

which are so strongly slanted
in a given direction unless
they are willing to accept
that position and all that it

encompasses.

Furrest Hannc
Senior Economics

New commission system

SLC must set a precedent—' Ron Javor
(Kd. Botr: To fftmiltarixe the stadpnt body with the new commisisaa

Hyslent sad u iacreMe tli« dialucue between Student I.e)(isli»tive CoiincU
and the Mtndents. the DB wUt, from time to time, preHent columns by
nicMberi of the Comicii. The fnliowinc article wsa written hy lUm
«nv»r. r»mmunity Mririce «amniis»i*ner).

The commission form of government at UCLA is new
:ftnd^still developing, and it logically followa that precedents:
must be set for many of the actions of SLC. Unfortunately,
there are those who for valid or invalid reasons are afraid
to set these precedents.

U.ST11
Editor

See This Space?
It could be filled with a story, your story. Perhaps you've

always wanted to have things you've written In inint. If so,

then Tfce Dally Brain's for you. Come in, visit us—chances

are you'll want to stay, and work—for one of the nation's

leading collegiate dailies. One week from now. this space,

and much more, will be filled with your stories.

UCLA DAILY BRUIN

Mr. "Pumer (in yesterday's
' column) combines political

naivete with arrogance ; traits

sadly typical of m u c h U.S.

foreign p<rficy.

He makes the Kashmir Is-

sue to be Hmdu versus Mus-

lim. But his skill at divination

("India is enslaving a people

whose very hearts and souls

wish to mingle with those of

Pakistan") takes no account

*^f the forty million Muslims

who live unpersecuted in In-

dia.

He assumes the U.S. has a

right to settle the dispute.

"Let us treat Indians as we
treat Communists in Viet
Nam," Bomb them. Bum their

villages. Show them their

transgression does not esct4>e

Uncle Sam's eyes.

Does Mr. Turner wonder
occasionally why the U.S. has
little popularity in Asia?

S. khanna
Grad English

At Wednesday night's SLC meeting, a resolution which
would have set three of these precedents was defeated. The
resolution was three-fold: (1) it called for recognizing commis-
sions as autonomous bodies; (2) it suggested that the com-
missions should have a budget to handle those matters which
pertain to "administration and coordination; (3) it resolved
that Fall Drive proceeds be directed into a Community Ser-
vice Fund to be used for the above purposes.

The last point was the logical basis on which to defeat
the resolution, and althou«:h some members presented good
arguments, others were afraid to "set the precedent." But
the first two points were treated as the essential ones, each
of which met with a great deal of disagreement. It is on
these that I would like to express my opinion.

The commissioners were elected as chairmen of their
commissions, not as members of a student council who would
then form commissions to help them. Each commissioner is

responsible first to his commission and then to SLC, on which
he sits only as a representative.

On Council, the commissicmers should not be responsible
for passing judgement oa the plans of other commissioners
unless they affect the whole school. He should however, be
informed of the actions of the other commissions. This will
lead ^Q the autonomy necessary in order for each commission
to run smoothly.

Following from the above, each commission should have
a budget to handle administrative and coordinating details.

In this way, the purpose of the funds could be determined by
those who understand the need,

^^ese two points are so important toward shaping our
new form of government that they should be considered by
the general student body. The opinions of those who voted
for the new constitution should be considered before it is

brought up again next Wednesday night. I will be in my
office, Kerckhoff Hall 411 oa Monday from 11 until 2 to
discuss these points with anyone who is interested, '

Bnttpn-down money

Tbt tiMk* cliarmer ii a fakir.

Hit Miooth-riding Ssnki is fW real.

You're not in for any jolts

Mith Suzuki.

Smoothest ride on two wheels.

Why? Hy*iiilicaMy tfamptned

rearsusptm^. RuM»er engine

mounts. Smoother firing

of the 2 strein engine.

Come lit for

• demtnslralton ridt.

Your Suzuki Dealer

3 STAft SPORT CYCLES

• 525 SO.^LAtf^GA
( 4 blocks So. of P;«o

)

LOS ANGELES

QI#M7W -+

-OL-t-USlk OL 5sun.

f^c Repair All Cycles

A Bank of America checking account offers

ypQ top protection for your money. Helps you

ieep track of yoyr funds. And automatically

givesyon a receipt for paid bills. Choose either

a Regular or Tenplan account. (Youll find a

Tenplan account more economical if you write

just a few checks a montk »nd your balance

is under $200. ) Opea.either kind: it*s a sn^l

BA^K OF AMERICA
tmnattH, TButf-j

>?.
f -i-

Wcstwood Village Branch. • 1099 WcstwcJod Blvd., La> Angekt
I

••-*- •r • »
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DuBois, John Birch, Students on Viet Nam

Left, Right political groups examined
By Mike Rogozen
DB Potitiml Editor

(KD. NOTK: TTiia U the second
In a Kerieit of artirlefi describinK

«tlie many sopio-political rroupn at

Today's article concerns
two £^roups at opposite ends
l>f"tlie political spectrum, the
W, E. B. DuBois Club and
the John Birch Society. A' re-

latively new organization, the
Student Committee on Viet
Nam, will also be discussed.
W. E. B. DuBois Club

'^^'~"

—The- DuBois Club (pro-
noiinced du-boys) is an inde-

JAZZ 7 NIGHTS
SOUTHERN BUFFET
12-3 P.M. ($1.50)

HORS D'OEUVRES
4-7 - 1 -^ -1-
COCKTAILS-DINNER

RED LOG
5 ^ Irish Coffee •:

y M'ESTWOOn BLVD. ,
at SANTA MONICA BLVD. ,"

BEL-AIR
!amera & Hi-R

WEST COAST'S FIN-

EST PHOTOGRAPHIC
CENTER

927 Westwood
BLVD.

l.A. 24, CoHf.—
GR 9-1133

BR 2-5214

Like new - trade ins

Heiland Spofmafic

1.8 299.-199.

Argus C-3 39.-15.

Argus C-44 99. 29.

Rollei 4x4 ........150.-59.

Vikon F 1.4 .450.-249.

TDC 500 35-21/4

Proj. ..
1 20.-49.

Argus 300' 35
proj 69.-29.

B&J Press 2/3

w/lens 1 65.-39.

Zeiss Confaflex

IX I99.-95.

Vikon S-ll 1.4 ..350.119.

Kalimar 2I/4

SLR 119.59.

Zeiss Confessa

2.8 I59.-49.

Kodak Retina

11.2 1 75.-59.

Yashica Lynx

1000 _.._J29.59.
Rolieicord .^. 1 55.-39.

Retina Reflex

F2 1 89.-75.

Yashica A 2I/|

SLR 59.-25.

TAPE RECORDERS
Olympus Port-.. I 39.-59.

Concord
Stereo 239.-139.

Saxon Stereo

AC-DC 269.- 169.

Saxon Port

AC-DC 169.-119

Revere ...^ 1 99.-79.

Iowa DC Port ...49. 19.

Wollensak

1515 ;.2a9.-U5,
So«y 80 1 -A Porte ^

AC-DC 250.-149.

UKer 4000 320.-199.

Uher 4000-S .340.-239.

Robert's 1057

Stereo 350.-175.

Panasonic Port. 149. 89.

Ampex Stereo 299.-179.

Sony 260^ Stereo

Sdnd Stete 249-189.

pendent, nationwide, socialist

youth group. Founded in

June, 1964, it was .named for
Dr. William E. B. DuBois,
whom the club describes as a
"great Negro historian, writ-

_eiV-leacher, lifelong fighter
for human dignity, and so-
cialist." With clubs on 46
campuses, the organization
claims to be largest socialist-

youth group in the country.
A club spokesman says,

"We have ao fixed notion
about the hows, whens and
wheres of a socialist revolu-
tion in the United States. In-

deed, some of us are not con-
vinced of the necessity for
socialism, for unlike other
groups, we welcome not only
socialists, but Jhose con-
cerned wHS current prob-

lems or with discussing and
studying society.

"The DuBois Club consist-

ently opposes the war (in

Viet Nam), not only on
moral and leg^l grounds, but
because it regards it as a.

condition caused by our
country's outmoded political

and economic system.'"

r-:rrLast year, the Club ceitr

tered its activities on the
Vietnamese war, sponsoring a
student forum in Hyde Park
and debating with the Bruin
Young Republicans. They
presented several speakers
including^ Communist Doro-
thy Healey a»nd National
Guardian Editor James Ar-
onson.

This semester the DuBois
Club will sponsor speakers.

debates, forums and< demon-
trations.

Students may join the club
at its table on^ the SU patio.

For f 11 r t h e r information,
write to DuBois Club, P.O.
Box 235, 308 Westwood Pla-
za, Los AiHgeles 24, or call

476-6519.

John Birch Society

HOLLYWOOD

YAMAHA
SPEED -TUNING
& SERVICING

Yamaha - Honda - Triumph

801 N. FAIRFAX
'T near Melrose L .

*

2&O c.c B\g Bear Scrambler^^

SALES — SERVtCf^^ :i53J)753-=

lA^^^Mlne^
Hie Sporfsw^ar Specialty Shop

of Westwood Village

^ QuaNty Sportswear for young
women of toste-

^ Courteous, friendly service-

d—Convenient location, at the / -^
entrance of UCLA-

^ Validated parking with a purchose-
^ Charge accounts-

915 Westwood Boulevard Westwood Village

' CAUFORNIA

STUDENTS:

' BONUS DISCOUNT PUN
ON ALL BOOK PURCHASES

Beginning September I, 1965

the Bookstore will allow a h%
bonus on all book purchases.

Students should retain all cash

register receipts containing

book purchases and redeem
them •h the Bonus Booth in

the store.

The bonus received may be

applied to any book purchase

In the Bookstone until June 30,

1966.

*i»-^

*^>-

Sove your receiptsi

THE UCLA STUDENTS' BOOKSTORE

UCLA John Birch Society
chapter leader Ralph West-
fall describes his organiza-
tion as "a non-profit, educa-
tional organization," which
will be working on the pro-
grams^ and projects of the
National Society, "with spe-

cial emphasis on exposing
Communist influence and in-

filtration in the 'Civil Rights'
Movement."
Emphasizing the Society's

educational mature, with its

"Civil Rights Program" and
American Opinion Libraries
Project, Westfall noted Ihat
even the movement to im-
peach Chief Justice Earl
Warren is designed to have
aa educational effect. "Al-
though Earl Warren may
never be impeached, this pro-

vides a convenient format
for introducing many people

Paid Adrrrtfarmmt

THE NEVr^—
LEFT SCHOOL

^^LOS ANGELES
a non - sectarian, socia'ist

oriented institution, is now
accepting registration Mon-
day thru Thursday evening,

for 10 classes, starting Mon-
day. Sept. 27.

THE NEW LEFT SCHOOL
OF LOS ANGELES

1853 S. Arlington Ave.
Phone 731-4705 - evenings

to the activities of the Su-
preme Court in recent
years," he said.

Students who wish to join
the John Birch Society may
call Westfall at 479-8S63.
Student Committee _
on Viet Nam
The Student Committee on

Viet Nahi, according to mem-
ber Bob Nieinann was formed
to consolidate groups oppos-
ing American activities in
Viet Nam. The Committee's
main emphasis will be on
door-to-door canvassing for
community support and on
recruiting for off-campus ac-
tivities. Niemann said that
the UCLA branch of the
Committee will participate

"in |K>me way, but not as
radically" in the Oct. 15-16
National ; Day of Protest
against the War in Viet Nam.

today's staff

In Cha r«;e Dl aad Strph
Coop run(ner).. .'. . .Bill Parmenter
Checking in ;.JB and Sidekick
Phoning iq 11" the iUu!<trIous

• (?) sports' editor
Vociferous CSC Ron
Important reminder fi-om the

bo9.^ man: general staff meeting
at 3:90 p.m. today in office for
all PAID staffers fare there any
such animalo? Tou haven't put up
the salary rostw-y^t.- JB)-C«i <m«
sit at a desk ail day and feel as
though one has Just swam 20 laps?
Keep a stiff upper lip. Jan —
things will work out for the bet-
ter: beware of those med-frat par-
ties. WH: hi to quack, quack, baa-
CUB NOTICE (first of the year):

remember story deadline Is Tues-
day at the latest: fir!«t jam ses-
sions next Thursday and Friday ^
big chance to meet the editor;" h«
really does live, come to one of
the meetings and see. Check staff
box for time. Boh. be good at
Liackland (yeah AF blue> ' from
Sue. Marsha and Tonl via BS.
SPR .nays—Hi to roomie Willa—

and keep smiling! Hi's also go to
Francey. Steve. Phvllls and Gal*—all in glorious Rleber Hall. Sor-
ry. Mike. I forgot to call your
friend in Berkeley. Three little

words to Private iBill.

j<:_i.. j-% tj ixj-ua- .XJ—a.'Jjryr-.: j i ..,..-^i-4iy.

Laher Day Saints

SEPT. 24 ''T BIG OPENING SOCIAL **7XM.
URC AUD. . 900 Hllgard - school dreis

FUN * FOOD * FELLOWSHIP * MORE FUN

SEPL 24 "THE CHURCH & CIVIL RIGHTS"
Friday Forum lecture by John Carmack
12:05-12:50 - Y Aud. - 574 Hilgard

UCLA WARD: Prsfhd 8:30; SS 10:30; Sac

Mfg 5 p.m. - URC BIdg. - 900 Hilgard

INSTITUTE CLASSES - Call 474-1531 ExK 30

EVERYONE WELCOME
Paid Advertlaeweat

See YOU
this SATURDAY at

HILLELS GALA
GET ACQUAINTED DANCE

SAT., SEPT. 25 - 8:30 to 12 midnight
Dance fo the lively music of THE RHYTHMAIRES

// /#

Members - 50< Guests r $1.25

COMMITTEE DINNER &
PROGRAM PLANNING NIGHT

WED., SEPT. 29 - Eat at 5 / Meet at 6 p.m.
Get off fo e good sfarf If)Is semester and become adJve ini
th« committee of your choice. Help plan HllleL Activities.)

Active Committees include:
• SABBATH e FESTIVAL e CULTURAL— • SOCIAL e SOQAL ACTION
Cost Sapper; SQj RSVPity calling; 474- 1 63 1 or %79 2\QQ

Extension 41
Programs ere in th« URC AUDITORIUM. 900 Hilgard Ave,

DAILY
BRUIIM

MEL FARR
one wey • • •

Harriers to open
season Saturday

^

The UCLA Croee Country
team opens the 1965 season
at 11 a.m. tomorrow at Gal
State, Long Beach by com-
petiag in the Long Beech.
Invitatioaal Cross Country
meet.

The annual affair testa the
early «eaaon conditioning of
the tttp harrier squads in the
West. Thia year is no excep-
tion «ince many excellent

teami are entered. Theee hi-

oiude Occidental, the Univ-
ereity of Arizona, and Cal
Stake at San Joae, Smi Diego,
Lee Angeles, and L(Mig

UCLiA, whdk la»t yestf en-

tered two vareity teams and
• fresh aquad will not get a
(Aance to demonistrate its

great de^th again this year.

The Bruins will only be per-

mitted to bring ome seven-
inan team. Coach Bush had
hoped that meet officials

w<nM adlow every Bnia to

run so he could get an idea

mi the conditioning of his

two-dozen runners.

Although osly the seven
Bruina will be competing,
tikey should bring hone a
coiunderable amount of
"liardware." They will also be

out to support their claim to

the title as the nation's num-
ber ene team.

At this time, the seven top
runners in tj^e opinioa <k
Bmii are Bob Day, Geoft
Py»e, George Uusaruk, Riok
Refmero, Dave Carter, Hill

Dsugbtry, and Denius Brec-

Laait year. Bruin great
Didc Weeks defeated a das-
ay Jield including San Jose
Slate's Danny Murphy (the

^fi—NOAA " xOfWfO meter ' champ,
whllt #ettiiig « resfttaicable

No less than three Bruins
—Bob Day, Geoff Pyne, and
George Husaruk—ore threats
to that record if the pace is

fast. . . . . _:

Last year's Bruin Results

:

1. Dick Weeks, 11:36; 2.

Gese Comroe, 22:36; 3.

George Husaruk 22:40; 4.

Don Herbert, 23:08; 5. Kurt
Klein, 23:48; 6. Jim Hanley,
23:49; 7. Bob Goodson,
24:01; t. Rick Romero,
24:04; 9. Hill Daughtry,
24:00; 10. Phil Jones, 24:44;
11. Rod Morrison, 25:51; 12.

Earl Clibbom, 25:56; 13.

Bob Frey, 27:46.

Temme' fball
featured at first

fall coed clinic
UCLA's first annual Bruin

coed football clinic is getting
ready to swing into action
with Coach Pepper Rodgers
in charge of the opening day
«f action at 12:20 p.m. Tues-
day in the Women's Lounge
of the Stodeat Uinon.

Coach Rodgers wHI talk

about "Offensive and Defen-
sive IH»trib«tien" which
breaJoB down to axplaining
the dfffereat formations.

Seme ef the things he will

exiriain are the sets including
slots, wings, and flolMhig

spreads. And, the b^est
kelp of all, the terminology.

Reportedly, former Waa
America Vosda Kay Van
Dyke, Oljrmpic swim star
Donna DeVerona, and KTTV
televiaion will l>e on hand on
the oqMntng day ai the cUaic.

eaiapiis are 4iiWted, anc

f^t ^<Mr liH*{^j^i,4uri(a» the
1'
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Bmins draw week's byt
t^ Wke Levett
DB gpOT-tc Kdi«*lr

UCLA draws a bye this
weekend and Coach JToranfjy

Prothro couldn't be happier
about it. In fact, Prothro
would like every football sea-
son to last 20 weeks with the
team playing every other
week, as he feels it would
make for better teaaas and
better games.

During the pest week af
practice, the team has been
working out extra hard, even
with the week's lay off. With
the coach not pleased with
any phase of the Bruin play
against Michigan State, the
varsity has spent the week
working on all sectors of the
offense and defense.

Until Assistant Coaches
"Pepper " Rodgers and Bobb
McKittrick return from
scouting Penn Stale (they
have their season xypener
Saturday against MSU) the
team will not be able to work
against any particnlar of-
fensive and defensive set.

Elven with the scooting re-

ports, Prothro will keep his
bo3rs woricing on fundamen-
tals and conditieoing.
Higher praise of Beban
After viewing the films of

the MSU game Tommy was
higher in hie praise of soph
quarterback Gary Beban
than he had been immediate-
ly after the game. "He had
a very outstanding first

game," commented the coach,
adding that Paul Brothers
(the soph qb that led Protli-
ro's Oregon State team to
the Rose Bowl last season)
was "not as good in his op-
ener." His major criticism of
Beban was that "he could
have set up qiricker," refer-
ring to Beban's i^pparent de-
lay in preparing to pass.
-When asked why Beban loet

so much yardage (50 yards)
against the Spartaas, the
head mentor replied, "if a
receiver isn't open the quar-
terback will forget him, pull
the ball down and move with
it. Our quarterloack will run
more, possibly get trapped
mort and throw fewer inter-

ceptions.'' This is the style
of play Bruin fans can ex-
pect to see for quite gome
time.

Prothro's kind words were
somewhat limited but they
did extend to defensive half-
back Bob Stiles ("a remark-
able game with only 17 days
of practice") and offensive
half Mel Farr ("a good sec-
ond half after a not so good
first half").

On the other side of the

coin, the tackling was rated
as "not satisfactory" and the
coach called the punt cover-
age "the worst I've ever
seen." The pass defense drew
a subtle attack as Tommy
said of MSU qb Steve Judi^
"he hit Vide open' receivers."
No lasting injuries
> The Bruins emerged from
the Spartan conflict in good
physical shape with no in-*
juries lasting more than a
day or two.

PAUL HORGAN
or snefker . . .

Coa<h Prothro set for tv debut
"Bruin '65", head football

coach Tommy Prothro's
weekly look Into the UCLA
griddiron picture, premiers
next Monday night on KTLA,
channel 5 at 10:30 p.m.

Situated on Monday night,

Coach Prothro will have had
a chance by airtime to look
at films of the previous
game's action and receive
scouting reports about up-
coming battles.

A "stop-and-go" camera
will be employed to better
present the highlights of the
games.

The in-color half hour com-
mentary will feature Bruin
radio announcer Fred Heaa*
ler as co-host and will run
weekly until December 6.

Prothro is the first Bruhi
mentor since Red Sanders ta
have a television show.

AAWU -minus Bruins-continues
By Bany Lawler

I>B Bton WrHer

With the second week of college football

just around the proverbial comer. West
Coast fans have much reason to feel confi-

dent over the upcoming games involving

teams in the AAWU. Having chalked up five

victories and a tie against their opposition
ki the 1965 season's initial ^mes last week,
the teanui Will try for more of the same this

weekend against equally tough competition.

Washington State, which pulled out an

unexpected 74) win agahiat Iowa last week,

win travel to Minnesota this Saturday to

meet their second straight Big Ten foe. Min-

nesota will be bent on revenge, having been

able to do no better than salvaging a 20-20

tie with use at the Colisenm last Friday.

•Hie Trojans will be shootisg for the win
column this Saturday when they travel back

to the Dairy: Statj to do bftttle wih Wia-

consfai. **^'^Jl4^
B6th of the Oregon teams emerged from

the TIrtt week ikscrfthed; and both of thenr

tackle non-conference losers hi this week's
action. Oregon, which enjoyed a good second
half last week, enabling them to defeat Pitt,

will take to the road for a Saturday nigttt

game against Utah.

Oregon State, hot off a 12 10 win at

Evanston, Illinois last week, wil take -an

Iowa at Portland thhi Saturday. Having a
team boasting a fine runqtiig game as wrfl

as a pretty good defense, the Beavers mniit

be considewd among the teams vising far

AAWU honors.

Boasting an exciting team which walhai

over San Jose last week, the Stanford In-

dians appear to be a much improved clvtk,

and must be regarded as a serious threat

The first week's statistics show the Tribe

to be leadhfg the conffereiioe In tatal sffena*,

second in tatal defense, and near the. top IH

every other department. This week th^ phqr
hoat-io Kasgr vhiclu-deapitfi aJAS hmJitt
powerful SiwaciMe last SfMurd«y» fifMi 1»
be a ioodli^^J^^l^l^,^fiiigii^ ^
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R«min^fon - Schick - Sunbeam . Noreico - Ronson
ELECTRIC SHAVER SALES & SERVICE

ONE HOUR REPAIR SERVICE
# Genuin* Factory Parts

# Factory Trained Mechanic
10910 Le Conte Ave. - Westwood Vina9e "^

GR 8-2322

WESTWOOD
ELECTRIC SHAVER SHOP

SPORT CARS SERVICE
BRITISH and IMPORTS

New Location To Serve Yom Better

Guaranteed Service and Repair

10% Discount, Parts & labor with $10 min. labor charge.

14 yaan in Busineu

BRITISH MOTOR CAR COMPANY
10785 SANTA MONICA BLVD.

I BLOCK WEST MORMON TEMPLE

474-2555 . 474-2554

ASUCLA

COOP

CAPERS

SUNDAY
SEPT. 26

2 - 4 P.M.

ADMISSION

FREE

STUDENT
UNION.
COOP
A*LEVEL -

Phil Miller ^ .

What other sports?'
What this school needs is consistency. Annual affairs

like defeats of SO, NCAA Championships, or the oinnipresent

Uni-Cop.
"What do you mean NEfiDS!" I yelled at the ill-informed

freshman standing in the Reg line. "The sporting world of

UCLA has consistency," I continued.
.

^

-Furthermore, don't you know what the C<on the' hill-

IsTde overlooking the athletic practice fields represents? Th|8
much sought after (by fraternal painters and other night
scrawlers) symbol exclaims to the world our name . . . the
University ^f Consistency at Los Angeles." ,,

"Never heard of it," the freshman.,audaciously responded.
"OK, OK, Bonehead," I badger, "let> look at the record

book."

As you can see, here is an almost filled page reserved

for recording defeats of SC, while here on another page in

the basketball section is the new page entitled : "3rd. Straight

NCAA Championship, and in this basket are all the Uni-

tickets that I have acquired.

"What's this section?" the freshman shyly inquires.

"Oh, that. It's nothing too important ... its just the
minor sports section.''

"Interesting, and ao big. But tell mei what \ ai minor
sport? —T: • \'-""..v::.f ,•'..

•

«ti

*t'

*A min!t>r sport is a planned athletic activity which.lias

been pushed by the wayside by various Athletic News Bur-
eaus, sports columnists, and other flag-flying individuals who
will only concern themselves with the Ail-American games
of football, basketball, and baseball.

"Here, look at this thick section entitled S-O-C-C-E-R,
or as Coach "Jock" Stewart often laments: Shouldn'tOther-
Campus-Capers-Eam-Respect ?"

"So now tell me what SOCCER really l»" Is it some-
thing a fellow does to his date after she becomes fresh?"

"Not really. Soccer might be best described as the Watts
riot minus the organized rioters, enacted 6n a spare football
field. The eleven participants (if you can call them that)
are immediately penalized i . . before the game (if you can
call it that) even begins to prevent fights o/t from" looting
the ball off the field. The resultant effect is a hybrid cross
of a kickball team. '^ - ....

. Coach Stewart and his world wide recruited United Na-
tion's charges seem to enjoy basking in the reflected sunlight

off the hillside C adjacent to their practice field. These frpe-

kicking lads have compiled a 285-11-12 record for the Bruin
coach since 1948.

Trying to predict how the Bruins will fare this year
is somewhat of a difficult affair. The cracked-crystal-ball is

clouded over as Coach Stewart reports that only Dave Cole,

Nick Butkevich, Warren Wilkenson, and Louis Kanda are
his returning lettermen.

The Hillside C will have to take on an additional mean-
ing for Coach Stewart. This season will certainly be a chal-

lenge for such a consistently successful coach. In addition

to a lack of manpower, Ck)ach Stewart is always fearful that

the football department practicing in an adjacent field will

steal one of his speedy kickballers. . ,

Fencing champs set to

begin fourth season
UCLA's championship

fencing team will begin its

fourth season of varsity com-
petition in a meet against Los
Angeles Valley (JoUege on
Nov. 20.

Coach Mel North invites

all students Interested in

competitive fencing to attend

the squad meeting today in

Pauley Pavilion. Foreign stu-

dents with high school back-
ground in fencing are espe-
cially encouraged. However,
he stressed that experience is

not necessary if the student
is willing to work.

"Fencing is a mental chess
game," fiays North, "the
fencer must be able to figure

out' what his opponent, is

g(Hng to do before he does
it.'»

The fencing squad has won
32 out of its 33^ meeU in the
last three years and has
placed in the top three in the
Western Intercollegiate Fenc-
ing Championship.

Returning to the team this

year are CJaptain Robert
Lundy, team manager Mike
Karkin, Ron Ker^n, Ron
Notestein, Bob De Franco,
Tim Moore, Lenard Aron,
and John (Wberd.

TTiis year's schedule in-^

4dudM meets wiw Sen Fn^

'

nando Valley State Cbllegto,

UC Santa Barbara, Chdiibr-
ntA State Ck>llege at Long

Beach, UC Riverside, and

the opening meet at Los An-
geles Valley College.

UCLA will ho»t the Invita-

tional meet which will be
held here in March, and par-
ticipate in the Western Inter-

Oxllegiate Fencing CHiam-
pionship.

31 Freshmen open fall
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By Larry Rubin
DB staff Writer

Can "tremendous desire and
eagerness to learn" offset a
very thin squad of 31? Fresh-

man Coach Tony Kopay hop-

es that at the end of the sea-

son the answer will be affirm-

ative. But with fall practice

only (Mie week old. Coach Ko-
pay says that it is honestly
impossible to predict.

.. Practice began Monday
with the task of acquainting
the 31 ' new freshmen and
their four new^ocu^es. As-
sisting Kopay ij|)former UC-
LA lineliacker and three-year

letterman. Chuck Davis, and
two UCLA varsity football

players out for the season
with injuries, Vic Lepisto and
Glenne Bradley. »

Making the job even more
difficult for these four is the
fact that eleven freshmen
must practice ^he offensive

plays of the next Bruin op-

ponent. This means that only
20 freshiiien are able to prac-

tice as a unit. This week the
group, which included All-

Northern California guard
Jeff Bautista, and Tom Heus-
tis, a top prospect at end,

ran through some of Penn
State's more frequently used
plays. Coach Kopay pointed

out that these men are not

neceslarily the starting elev-

en for the frosh.

Coach Kopay, himself,
worked .mainly with the of-

fensive backfield this week.
One unit contained three
highly - touted prepsters. It

consisted of Mike Bergdahl at

fullback, a 1964 Ail-American
high schooler; Vance Adel-

man at halfbadc, a third

string All-City member; and
Rick Purdy at quarterback, a
member of the 1964 All-City

First Team.

There wias little contact

this first Week, with Kopay
stressing fundamentals. Prac-

ticing for about two hours

daily, the team was given var-

ious tackling and blocking ex-

ercises, interception drills,

and a few running plays.

The coach says that the

tackling was not as strong as

he had wished. However, he
was quite pleased with the in-

terception drills, saying that

that the team as a whole had
good speed and hands.

Kopay only gave the fresh-

nien two running plays, but

Sports 'cubs' convene
There will be a meeting

at 12:15 p.m. today in the

Daily Bruin Sports Office,

Kerckhoff Hall 110, for all

those "cubs" who are Inter-

ested In writing sports and
have posted their nanics for

assignments. -
_

this, he said, was not brij%ing

the team along too slowly.

They don't play their first

game until October 22, again-

st the Cal Frosh, which
should be the least formid-

ably opponent. During the

season Coach Kopay only

plans to use ten basic plays.

It will be three weeks be-

fore the frosh exposes their

shifting-T offense which is

somewhat similar to the I-for-

mation. The first real test

probably won't be until the

Stanford game.
There is a sufficient amount

of talent. If only this strong

spirit is maintained and off-

sets the numerical disadvant*

age, the team may be able to

keep intact the fine record oi

the last two years which now
stands at 5-1-1.

.

tlTrouiiabour
TAKB A TSrp TO DOVO WESTON'S

LAST NIGHT - SEPT. 26

M/S5 ^UUi HENSKE
WITH STEVE GILLET

CQMING SOON - NINA SIMONE
**'^f wT(S*^' ' •*** SANTA MONICA BLVD.

Frosh drill

DB Photo by Alaa I/cfoliB

Miks Bergdahl and Rick Purdy leed way for

haKback Vance Adelmsn on $wep as doach
Tony Kopay's Brubabe gridders snd firft week.

Weekend action for the rest. .

.

(Continued from Page 7)

In downing Idaho 14-9 last

week, the Washington Husk-

ies didn't exactly overwhelm
their opposition, but the fact

that they succeeded in kick-

ing their habit of losing op-

ening games indicates some
improvement. The Huskies
must be rated as the confer-

ence's dtCfk-horse contender.

Resting at the bottom floor

of the' conference is Califor-

nia. Devastated by a 46-6

margin in their home opener

versus Notre Dame last week,

the Berkeley crew can expect

more of the same this Satur-

day when they tangle witft

powerful Michigan at Ann
Arbor.

In addition to the excite-

ment which college football

games promise to offer again
this year, there also figures

to be a number of real dog-

fights for individual honors
among AAWU gridsters. In

the scoring department USC's
Mike Garret and Oregon's
Scott Cress are presenly tied

~for the league lead with
twelve points, but several

strong challengers are sure

'Green' water bailers farce rebuilding

>

'

By Ron Oerson
nn Butt Writer

Greeted by a large crop of "extremely
green" sophomores, coach Bob Horn faces

a "defhiite rebuilding year'' with his defend-
ing co-eoaf«rence champion Bruin water polo

team.

According to Horn, as te'an-y as five

sophs may get ntarting nods in tomorrow's
opening clash wltli tbe alumni. The skirmish

will begin at ,10 a.m. in the Men's Pool.

Leading the Bruins this season will be

the talented threesome of senior Dave Ash-
leigh, and sophomores Stan Cole and Russ
Webb, all of whom were absent from last

year's surprising squad which tied for the

league crown by beating USC for the first

thne in 13 years.

While Ashleigh and Cole spent the '64

campaign on the U.S. Olsrmplc team. Webb
was forced to At out a season to preserve

aftra year of eligibility

Aside 'ffrom thess three, the only other
experIene«*«Bmin is senior Win t^ondiet, last

year's most valuable player, who is now

ailing from an apparent kidney infection.

Among the sophomoreif battling it out
for starting roles, whom Horn describes s*
"potentially great, but deetdy lacking in ex-

perience," a r e Bruce Bradley of Millikan

High $tJhQol, Roger Stegelof'Bl SegundO;
and goalie John Snow of Fullerton.

In a league which also includes USC,
Stanford, and California, the Bruins face

competition which is remarkably improved
over last season. In Horn's esthnate, "this

year's squad, even with a great lack of ex-
perience, could have won in last year's lea-

gue. But the caliber has gone way up since

then. Right now, it looks like a three-way
fight between us, USC, and Stanford, with
Berkeley a dark horse."

After the Alumni contest, the webfeet
will meet Cerritos College here on Oct. 1,

and thai journey to Santa -Barbara wheje
they Uk» on UCSB and.Cal Pdly of^San
Luis Obispo th* followirig afternoon. They
then will return home the next weekend to

host the Trojans in their first real test.

to make themselves known.
In passing stats Tom Roth of

WSU and Tod HuUins of

Washington are neck and
neck for conference honors,

but as in most of the indi-

vidual performance categor-

ies the field is wide open.

FB rules change
The most important

changes in college football

rules concern substitution of

players.

Either team will l>e al-

lowed to enter two eligible

substitutes at any time be-
fore the ball is put into play.

In addition, unlimited substi-

tution (^ players will be al-

lowed between periods, after

a score, after a first down or
following a punt and when
the ball changes hands. Full

teams, however, may not be
subfrtjtuted after a time out.

le new iniles will allow
_. ^hes more fl^ibility as
to Substitution of players.

Platooning of players will

again be possible whenever
the ball changes hands. Spe-
cialists can be inserted at any
time.

Minor change84n the rules

permit the use of a two-inch

tee instead of the one inch

tee now permitted for place

kicks. Added emphasis has
been placed on the "anti-

^ipearing" (butting or ram-
ming) rule by broadening tl\e

rule to include any p«it of

the adversary^- body, insU«4^

of only abov<s the shoulders.

Soccer champs
hope to repeat

Today under the direction of Coach Edward "Jock"

Stewart, the UCLA soccer team, Southern California Inter-

collegiate Soccer Champions 1957-65, wiU hold its first work-

out. ^.'*" ? 1 * :«

Coach Stewart expressed concern over the lack oi m-

terested students. He wUl greet only four returning letter-

men from a squad of 16. —
^^/Stewart, in his 19th year as Bruin soccer coach, emp-

hasized ^'no experience is necessary" to make the squad. "Re-

turning letterman Dave Cole, who-^ad never played before,

is a prime example."

Since 1957, the UCLA soccer team has acquired the

titles of Southern California Soccer Association Champions,

and Western Division Champions each year In addition, UC-

LA has had representation on both the All-Conference and

All-Star Teams, fielding eight players for each.
.

The Bruin team went undefeated dunng the years 1957-

62 In the last four years the Bruins have lost only three

games, two to Pomona and one to the Air Force Academy,

and have been tied four times to compile a 151-3-4 record.

Any male student interested in participating in soccer

should contact Coach Stewart at the Mens gym. Practice

will be held everyday from 3:30-5:00. The team plays two

games per week, every Wednesday afternoon at 3 p.m. and

on Saturday mornings. ,1*
€oach Stewart stated "he would like to form a faculty

team. Any faculty member interested should contact me here

at the gym." j

WEEKLY FOOTBALL CONTEST

Gametvof Saturdoy, Sef^f. 25

Note: Circle name of winning teani and write

In number of points it will win by.

Auburn at Tennessee

Texas A&M at Georgia Tech

Iowa vs. Oregon State at Portland

use at Wiscoiisto
^

Michigan State at Penn SUte

Washington SUte at Minnesota

Notre Dame at Purdue

w

••••••••••

« •'• 'k% « ^ • • •

Entries must be returned to tbe Daily Bruin

Qffice, KH 110. by 12:30 p.m. Friday

Name .•
Phone

Address '.i?...».f>s? •• •

Dhat otbers Dill da

PSA fdotbali contest rules
1. All entriea must be turned into the Daily Bruin office,

KH lio, before 12 :30 p.m. Friday. Only one entry per person.

Entries should be placed hi the specially-marked box.

2. Only atudents are eligible to compete in the contest.

3. Elntry must be made on jthe official entry blank or

on ft reaBonat^ facsimile thereof;

.is-

4. Only 6n6 prftfc willbe awarded each wa^, with tha

prixe-winner'HJiaine to be announced in the following Tues-

day's Daily Bruin.

.. v'

Ml year.

m

(shirtbuilders)

I^ASHION LEADERSHIP
AT FINER CAMPUS STORES EVERYWHERE

FROM AMERICA'S FAMOUS SHIRTBUILPEHS-

ii ill I 1

1

T'*^
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More campus roundup
(Continued from P&ge t)

or from the Student Union
Mormaton Desk.

Interviews will continue

from 1 :30 - 4 :30 p.m. Monday
and Tuesday in the same
room.

Discount Comm.
students Interested in work-

ing on a 10 per cent discount

for UCLA students may sign

up now on a list posted on
the door of Kerclchoff Hall

407, according to Paulette

CAPT. 4Q SHOWN HERE
CLEVERLY PROTECT-
ING A PERT BEER GUZ-
ZLER

WOMEN
For Only

YOU CAN BUY A mCHER:

OF MILLER PREMIUM AT

WE
SkOOL
WEDNESDAY NIGHT

9 - 10 P.M.

1

Lambretta
TH€ BUILT-TO-US'r MOTOR SCOOTR

- . t

Vespa
WGGEST WHEELS IN THE WEST.

Sales — Service — Ports

NOTE: NEW ADDRESS FOR

N & M Sales
2039 WESTWOOD BOULEVARD
_ I S Door* NofthJ^

474-0069

Benson, Discount Commission-
er.

Homecoming
students interested in par-

ticipating in tiis year's
Homecoming festivities

should sign up before Oct. 1,

according ip Chairman Larry
Wiese.
Homecoming Week will be

Nov. 14-20, culminating in the
annual UCLA^SC football
game.

Programming Comm.
Signups for interviews for

the Programming^ Committee
of the UCLA .Student Cultur-
al Commission will be taken
today and Mcmday in Kerck-
hoff HaU 408B. Positions are
available in the areas of art,

music, dance, theatM* arts and
English for the 1966-67 sea-
son.

Academic Research —
Interviews are being held

for 12 undergraduate posi-
tions on the newly-formed
Academic Research Commit-
tee. This group, composed al-

so of eight graduate students,
will serve as the mam investi-
gating and- communication
body in dealing with educa-
tional reform and polidy. It

has been authorized by the

Chancellor's Office as the
sole liaison l)etween the stu-

dent body and the Academic
Senate in educational mat-
ters.

Signup sheets for inter-

views are posted in Kerckhoff
Hall. 408 C.

Yeomen ^
-Applications for Yeomen,
the lower division men's hon-
orary organization which is

open to upper freshmen and
sophomores, are now avail-

able at the Student Union
"A" Level Foyer.
Paul Krupsaw, Yeomen

rush chairman, announced
that interviews will be con-
ducted Sept. 27-29. Semi-final-
ists will be notified Oct. 1.

UniCamp
The UniCamp Board dinner

meeting has been postponed
^ntil Oct. 3, Gale Barsamian,
UniCamp Board chairman, an-
nounced. -—-^

—

—

Brainwoshing
Alpha Kappa Psi will pre-

sent Dr. Harold Kassarjian,^
who will speak on "Brain-
washing" at noon today in

GBA 2214.

Islam education
Professor J. D. J. Waarden-

SPECIAL FOR THIS MONTH
Beer: Mug, 20^

Fttdier. 35^
(with any meal)

Freo Coffoo or ieod Tea
(with your luach)

SPAGHEHI n#^
W/Roll & ButterVO

1
LASAGNA $105
CANNELLONI

Bon Appetit!
Where a luxurious meal fits overybody's pocketbook

CONTINENTAL DISHES FROM $1.05 TO $1.30
LUNOW a DINNER. FOOD TO GO. 8ANDWICHK8

IMl BBOXTON AVE.. WESTWOOD. 479-S2M, OpcB 11 »M.

TmM AdvrtJBeniMit

EPISCOPAL STUDENTS
Services this Sunday at St. Alban*s Church

580 Hilgofd Ave.
7:30 A.M. HOLY COMMUNION

V^— 8:45 A.M. MORNING PRAYER —^^11^
10:00 A.M. HOLY COMMUNION
11:15 A.M. HOLY COMMUNION
6:00 P.M. EVENSONG

Informal supper following Evensong. All students Invited.

726 Thayer Avenue

The Rev. Nicholas B. Phelps, Episcopal Chaplain
Chaplain's office: Room 311, University Religious Conference,

900 H'lgard Ave. (Phone: 474-1531)

UNIVERSITY
LUTHERAN CHAPEL

welcomes you

Sunday Worship - 9 A.M.
900tiilgard (otLeConte)

Coffee, conversation follow tt>e service

Chapel program includes study, service, fel-

lowsnip, counseling, LuttwrMi Stude^vt t«4ove«

n>ent, and involvement in campus life. Luth-

eran Student Moven>ent picnic, Sept. 26;
leave 900 Hilgard. 2 P.M.

NEW CHAPSL AND
STUDENT CENTER DEDICATION

10915 StrathnrK>re Drive (at Gayley)
Sondey, Oetober t7

--4e AM.l A P«Mi

Chapel and Stude#it Center will be open daily,

following dedication, for «tudy, ese of library,

recfeatioN, private pi^yer, and maditetion.

University Lutheran Chapel is affrKatad wfth

The Lutheren Church - Missouri Synod and the
University Religious Conference, ft coepantn
witti tf»a Univarsrty Christian Mitsiow^ ' '^' '

_I©nqH G. Goont^ ftoftML

Ph< 174-2259

burg of Islamic HistQ.ry in the

Dept. of Near EJastem* Stud-

ies will speak at 6 tonight ia

the SU 2412 under the auspic*

es of the Bruin Muslim Assn.

His topic will be "Higher Ed-

ucation in Islam."

INTAC
A coffee hour, sponsored by

the International Affairs
CouncU, (INTAC) will be held

from 3-5 p.m. today in the

Student Union Women's
Lounge.

This cultural and social or-

ganization is not limited to

foreign students, and anyone
may attend. Membership
cards are available on the SU
patio today and tomorrow.

MAC
The Masonic AffHliate Club

(Continued on Page IS)
y»»»>»«^»^^^^^^i<w«»i^<

Eaiin'Spots
Eating facilities on-campus
that are open to students

include

:

Student Union Terrace

RooDh — cafeteria —
Monday-Friday 7:15 a.m.-

7 p.m., closed Saturday A
Sunday.

Student Union Coopr—foun-
tain — Monday-Friday
8:30 a.m.-ll:30 p.m., Sat-

urday 9 a.m.-5:30 p.m.,

Sunday noon-8 p.m.

Campus Comer — fountain,

east side of the men's
pool — Monday-Friday 9
a.m.-4 p.m., closed Satur-

day A Sunday.
Snack Bar — north side of
Humanities — Monday-
Friday 7':30 a.nL-4 p.m.,

closed Saturday It Sun-
day.

Machine Rooms—
Tavern Room — 2nd Floor

Kerckhoff Hall — Mon-
day-Friday 7 :30 a.m.-lO
p.m., Saturday 8 a.ra.-

noon, Sunday noon-10
p.m.

Oasis Room — SU "A" lev-

el — Monday-Friday 7
^.m.-midnight, Safu^ay
8 ajn.'midnight, Sunday
noon-10 p.m.

Social Science Annex Room— 3rd Floor — Monday-
Friday 7 a.m.-lO p.m.,
closed Saturday A Sun-
day.

Law Lounge Room — 1st
Floor — Monday-Sunday
7:30 a.m.-midnight.

Graduate Business Admln-
istratloii Room r— lat
Floor — Monday-Thurv-
day 7:30 a.m.-lO p.m.,
Friday - Saturday 7:30
a.m.-5 |x.m., Sunday 7:30
a.m.'<9 pjD.

ORANGE
iUUUS

GOOD
WHOLESOME

FOOD
Hot Oegs
hiamburgers

Chteseburgen
Chili Burgers

ChiKDoas
GriRad Cheese
Coffee
Oanuts & Rolle

10850 WESTWOOD BLVD.

C6RNER OF WESTWOOD
M SAMtX>40NlCA BLVD.

SUN.-THUft."f~i

FRf. i SAT. t A.M..I2
• wWW.

—^'
f ^

i^ « «^t at^ w i

---4- "^-rvf
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SLC_5l4bs|d!ies Deputy;
Engineering election ..

.

sends yell leader on trip
By DoiAia Grace

DB Government Editor

l^tudent Legislative Coun-

cil, in its Wednesday night

meeting, rejected a resolution

that Fall Drive proceeds go to
the Community Service Com-
mission, tabled bylaws
change relating to class offi-

cers, and established a com-
mittee on Memorial Activities
Center seating and policy.

In pther action.^^tWe fee for

Travel costs totaling $684

were voted enabling Head
Yell Leader and Rally Com-
mittee Chairman to attend
the UCLA-Penn State foot-

ball game next Saturday.
Glasser reported that the
complete travel expenses bud-

get would be considered .at

next week's SLC meeting.
Bob Michaels, conmiission-

er of student welfare, told
council members that a report
on his Washington Interne-

UCLA's Art Rental Program ^hip Program will be publish
was raised to $3 per print per
semester at t h e request of
Cultural Affairs Commission-
er Lisa Victor. Miss Victor
stated that the increase was
necessitated by costs involved
in framing and exhibiting the
prints, arid preparing the ca-

talogue.

Council allocated $650 to
subsidize the "students only"
matinee of "The Deputy."
Miss Victor told SLC that the
possibility of a similar sub-
sidy for a matinee of "The
Trojan Women" was being in-

vestigated.

ed shortly and sent to the

legislators involved. Micheals
stated that a minimum of 25
positions on the Internship
Program would be available

this summer.

Micheals also presented a
list of resolutions passed dur-

ing the last academic ye^«»-
and requested action or re-

ports on them.

Approval of new appointees
was also on the agenda. Den-
nis Antenore and Chris Emer-
son were confirmed as repre-

sentatives to the Board of Re-

view. Other appointments in-

cluded Bob Thayer, Spring
Sing chairman; Bernard Sam-
muels and Tom Sandor, Ath-
letic Advisory Committee and
Bob Azoff. Project Amigos
Chairman.

Retiring Alumni Represent-
ative Edgar Nelson introduc-

ed his successor, Grover Hey-
ler, to SLC. Heyler was then
sworn: in as a member of

Council.

A dinner with Chancellor
Franklin D, Murphy is plan-

ned for early October, ac-

cording to First Vice-Presi-

dent Margie Blatt. Miss Blatt

aJso announced plans for the

SLC retreat to be held Oct. 1-

3 in Anaheim. New by-laws
will be discussed at that
time. — —

(Continued from Page 1)

after the decision had been made. He added that it was solely

Harris' decisioiv

The final election results had (3oldfisher with 40 votes
compared to Mark Meyer's 105. However, Meyer subsequently
left UCLA, and one of the vice-presidents has taken over
the presidency.

The Graduate School of Engineering has an operating
budget of approximately $1000 per year, and the president
has sole control over the budget, subject to the GSA Presi-
dent's veto. -

GAYLEY
CLEANERS
& LAUNDRY

Student Discount
On Alterations and Repairs.

Quality Cleaning at

Rock Bottom Prices.

SR 8-3129

1053 GAYLEY AVE.

ID pix continue all nextweek
Photos for free student identification cards, whlhh are

' required for admission to student activities, athletic and
cultural events and student elections, will be taken today
snd next week according to the following schedule:

Today, all initials

Mon., Sept. 27, initials A-F _ t

Tues., Sept. 28, initials G-L
Wed., Sept. 29. initials M-R -

Thurs.. Sept. 30, initials S-Z
Fri., Oct. 1, all initials

Photos will be taken from 9 a.m^ to 4 p.m. in the Ping-
pong Room of the Student Union. There, photos will be
taken and the ID cards vtill be issued.

After Oct. 4, students who have not secured ID cards
can obtain one by taking a photo of themselves in the SU
Ping-pong Room and bringing it to the Campus Photogra-
phy Studk>, Kerckhoff Hall 150. There, for a 30 cent
charge, the photo will be attached to the ID card.

The ID card, In addition to admitting the student to
m variety of campus events, also contains stubs good for
admisston to all UCLA home football games in the Coli-
seunu

The City's Only
RED CARPET SERVICE
FREE Professional Advice

CISTO.M FINI,SHING
ON PRKMrSK.S

CAMKRAS — RKXTALS
RKPAIRS

, FOTO COFIKS

Student Discounts 1

1

George's Pfiofo Shop
10929 Weyburn Avenue

Wesfwcod Villags

479-6 1 32 '

Free Memory Lesson
And Demonstration Saturday Morning 10 A.M.

University Y.W.CA.
Famous Bernstein Memory Course to be Demonstrated.

Arthur Bornstein Will Personally Conduct This Meeting.
YOU ARE INVITED ... to attend a visual and provocative dennonstration

session in memory training. NO COST OR OBLIGATION.
DATE: SATURDAY MORNING. SEPTEMBER 25 AT 10 A.M. ' —

.. . OR MONDAY EVENING. SEPTEMBER 27
'

^PLACE:

•*i1

UNIVERSITY Y.W.C.A., 574 HILGARD AVENUE ^^
Seeing i$ believing! During the denrjonstration you will discover how the BornstelrT

MemoryJvlethods work to give you a marvelous memory in a matter of minutes. In this

interesting and exciting session you'll be amazed how easy it is to cut your study
time in half, and increase your grades. Learn how simpU and easy-to-acquire techni-

ques enable you to remember lectures, text material, facts, difficult daU, etc. Bring
your family and friends—enjoy this interesting, educational and entertaining session

together.

If you are unable to attend, phon* or write for free literature, phon« WEbster I-

1727, or writ* Bornstein School of Memory Training, 661 Crenshaw Blvd., Los Angeles
5, California

"This meeting is not^ponsored by the University Y.W.CA."

>r ^

SAn6AlmAkeR
Sandals & Stuff

109374 BROXTON AVET^ IN THE PATIO
PHONE 473-9549

OPEN 10 TO 6 TUESDAY THRU SATURDAY

HILLEL COUNCIL

ROSH HASHANAH SERVICES
conducted at ttie Rrst Methodist Church

of Hollywood. 6817 Franklin (at Highland)

EVENING: SUN., SEPT. 26 at 8:00 P.M.

MORNINO: MON., SEPT. 27 at4d;00 A.M.

* Obtain Admission Cards at Hillel Office

University Religious Conference Building, 900 HHgard Ave.

Reaerve Seat on Chartered Bus by csHing

Nllel: 474-1531 or 879-2100 . Ext. 41 or 43

Bus leaves from HERSHEY HALL at 7i\S t.YA: &^:15 A.M.

3u» leeves Irom SfROtIL CIRCLE a^ 7:25 f.Mr ft 9:25 A.1

50# contrlbiiMon per round trip

Sfud/o Tours Evry Day Exetpt Sunday-^10 a.m. thru 4 p.m. . _
• •••••••••••••••••••••••••••• ••••••••••••••••••••••************«*********"************************f*f********9**1****ee**eMa***Maf*ftB•••••••••••a •••••••••••••••••••«••••«•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••*••••«••••****"******************'*************" *"*****^.,.--..._,...••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••*••••••••••••••••••••••••>••••••*•••••••••••••••••••••«••••••••••••••••••••••••*•
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Wifh unfypica/ British vnnstrvt we mak0 bold

fo say that this thrillw is downright camp.

'TO TEU WHAT IT IS WOULD BE TO

GIVE THE SHOW AWAY, AND ITS

TOO GOOD A SHOW FOR THAT.'*
"PLAYBOY '

"A THINKING MAN'S

'GOLDFINGER,' fmiw ky br

"I

than any of the James Bond fibnsr'

''A THRILLER THAT'S
FUN ALL THE WAVr

\ 'TimB Magazine

"THE VERY MODEL OF SUSPENSE

ENTERTAINMEHTl" «'"(«'*^
Review

"IT'S ONf
HELUVA MOVIE!".

-LA Times

THI:' li>i:KI=!>S)

< 1=11.1= J\
' IfUHNICOlOR TECHHISCOPE ^

-<r.

EXQLUSIVEEN6AGEMENT

KOWf
«riaio»l M4M«r*tk •UKm wJiy• )6kCCA MCOMMI

^n^is-j
'.:'jr.7tyBMfr.r:T.

>•••••»••»«•»«»••*«•••<

Oi^
GRAUMAfrS

M2S HOtLYWOdO'lLVD. • HO. 4S111

f««» •«••••*•• ••••«ft««*«<wtr

Docn opii 11:4tAM
f»atiinat1tM,i:0§.

sjttj«iT|irti8ISl«tSSitjt?M!«IJIRR»RSiMiij^
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GSA> NSA sponsor films
Prominent speaker . .

.

f^f^^. / f *. /Mvu

First nat'l film fesijval opens here
The art of film making will

be reoogniied and celebrated
at the First Annual National
Student Film Festival at 8:30
p.m. on Oct. 1 in Royce Hall
auditorium.

—

-

» JOStPH E -'^

" LEVINE

m^,
MColor}

NOW

IM , Sm. 1:4S
-/

The. Festival, sponsored by
National, Students Assn. and
Graduate Students Assn., will
present the beet films made
by students from all over the
U.S. to the community, there-
by increasing the exchange of
student dramatic art

Thirty-five of seventy-five
student-made films, represent-
ing 22 colleges and universi-

ties, were selected as finalists.

Chairman of the panel of
seven distinguished judges
who will select the winning
films is moton picture direc-

tor King Vidor.

Cit&tions of merit and first

prizes will be awarded to out-

slanding films in the four cat-

egories^ x

^^^^tSeMJm.QH Wlb9HNtE

GR 8-0123

•w

VmLmmi
CINEA\A THEATRE
M>«tem at .SMita M*alc«
Free PsrkiBK HO. 1-Wm

WORLD'S GREATEST SINNER
A?rD

PATH'S OF GtORY
Special Stadeat AdmiMion

SILENT MOVIE
•11 N. Fairfax - OL
Glaat l4iff Sbaw

LAUREL k HARDY
JEAN HARLOW
CHARLIE CHAPLIN

STATEWIDE (V)TH EATRE S
(Sfe+cwiole Student Cards Honored at alT Stafewida Theatres)

PARAMOUNT op^"«m
Hollywood HO I-JUS

Lit Taylor • Wclwird Bartaa

THE SANDPIPER

V.KCdl ••«. a Sua. . U:4I
Wettwood at Wllaklro 474-7lfil

NEVER ON SUNDAY

TOPKAPI

BEVERLY?*** ^"^ • ^*- ••••

g«»e»-»y H"l» CB B-4484
Terry Thomai - Staart Whitmaa
THOSE MAGNIFICENT MEN

IN THEIR FLYING
MACHINES

ELMIRO »»*• «=»•

SaaU Maaiea SM-«1M
Cearse PepFM^d - KliiaWtli Ashlay

THE THIRD DAY '

ax* *

CHEYENNE AUTUMN '^-^

BALDWIN V^-rrl. «:4S

La Brea a« Bade* Bd. AX ».11M
*«ae Faada - I.«e Marrla
CAT BALLOU

ANB
Jark I.««Maa
HOW TO MURDER
YOUR WIFE /

PICFAIR Maa..Pri.— B:4«
_. . „ . ^ *•*• * Sua.—12 aooB
riea at Fairfax WE 8-5296

?nrt lABvaater

HE TRAIN

BAY Moa.-FrL— t:tt

i?7#. •-.. ^ ^•*- * 8«a.—W:a
Faclfle Palltadca tjf mi
Jaka Wayne . Dea. Martin
THE SONS OFX^TIE ELDER

ANB
Audrey Hepbut«
BREAKFAST AT TIFFANY'S

MAJESTIC
Sauto Maaiea

TiM Beatles

HELP

Opeat—U:48

THE SKULL
AND

LEIMERT
LeIaMrt rark

Tlie BeaMea

HELP
AND

'aawa Braara la

TAMMY

Moa.-Frl.— t:lA
Sat. A Saa.—1I:4S

294-5131

MERALTA
Calvertlitr -

Roflt Had ton A I^»||« Caroa^VERY SPECIAL FAVOR

Moa.-Fri.— B:4&
Sat. A Sua.—12 nooa

VE 8-3432

UN MIRAGE

In the fiction category ex-
amples of student films made
at UCLA that will be compet-
ing are "August {teat," "Hot-
dogger,!' "Duef," "What Hol-
lywood Is Talking About" and
"Waiting for May."
Documentaries include

"Moving Day," "Goldwater a
Go Go," "H. J. Maxwell, Eng-
ineer" and "111th Street."

Three out of five films com-
peting in the animated cate-
gory are from UCLA,
"Claude," "Don't Panic" and
"Three Views from an Ivory
Tower."

Tickets are available in the
ASUCLA Ticket Office at $1.
Mail ordeiv including a self-

addressed staemped envel(^e
and received by S^t 28 will
be acceptef]. —

^

D6 graduole staff

se«lcs writers
Are you interested in

seeing gradoate as well as
undergraduate news repre-
sented in the Daily Bruin?
Grads and ^ndergrads

who would like to b^ome
part of the DB graduate
staff may coatact Gradu-
uate Editor Douglas Faigin
ia Kerckhoff Hall 110.
Yon may contribute as

much time as you have to
pare. No experience is
Becessarys-

•'

'• '——--

—

(Continued from Page 1)

will be presented at 8 p.m.
instead of at the class-con-
flicting noon hour. Gregory
appeared in an ASUCLA
Concert performance in the
Grand Ballroom two years
ago.

Other avil Rights speak-
ers will be Mike Hannon, Loa
Angeles policeman who has
been placed on probation by
the LAPD for participating
in a CORE picket, and Louis
Lomax, author of "Tlie Ne4
gro Revolt," civil rights lead-
er and moderator of his owb^
TV -Italk" show. , .^

Along with today's speak-
er, three other men will de-
press their views in the area
of foreign policy: newspaper
columnist Drew Pearscm, for-
mer acting South Vietnam-
ese Ambassador to the U.S.
Van Dinh, and former
French Premier Pierre Men-
deA-France.

Wide range of national views

In areas of national poli-

tical interest, the Speakers
Program will offer a wide
range of views, from those
of five-time l^ialist Party
presidential candidate Nor-
noan Thomas to those of "Na-
tional Review" publisher Wil-
liam Rusher. Rusher will ap-
pear with Political Science
Professor William Gerberd-
ing in a forum on "The Role
of Conservatism in American
Politics.'*

Other speedcers who have
confirmed their aiH>^aranees
are USIA Director John

•i_^t\ /•\y«\'.Y»v',7»x:vr'V»\:v»\;v»\'7«\-v»\

X

R. Z. SCHUL -—r
—

MALE NURSE
SANTA MONICA. CALIF.

"I WAS

A LOSER

"I u«ed fa work in ifs
young adults socflon of !>•
focal library, checking 00+
books and always talking in

whispers. Then I discovered
tho y I f t a - Con+inenfal's

anrMzing adulf films. Now
I'm where the acKbn is.

Handling bi9 bills and
meefing ORdfing people aH
tKo time."

F. F. CREEBLE
Supermarket Cashier .

Torrance, Calif.

//

Then I went to soo ifie

yisfa-Com-Knental's anMzing

ackiK filnw every week for

S2 weoks, in tbo privacy of

their huge, ornate audito-

rium."

YOU TOO, like thousands

of other Vista "reguJers."

can become a two fisted

dynamo of sophistication; a

suave, debonair, he-man.

NO WEIGHTS, no barbeHs,

no njght classes. Just go to

the Vista for 52 weeks and
. . . SHAZAMI '

Chancellor (best remembered
for his performance for NBC
during the '64 RepuMiota
convention ) , author-sociolog-
ist Vance Packard^ Senator
Abraham Ribiccrff, anthropo-
ligist Margaret Mead and
Assemblyman Anthony BeU-
eosoB.

Speaker
Schedule
FUrSemesfer

Sept. 29—Mike Hannon.
Oct. 5—Drew Pearson.,
Oct 11—John Chancel:

lor. «

Oct. 15—James Farmer.
Oct. 27 — Ambassador
Van Dinh.

Nov. 10 — Norman
Thomas. *

Nov. 17 — Beilenton -

Trinkaus debate.
Dec. 2—Roy Wilkins.
Dec. 10—Dick Gregory.
Dec. 15 — Ruaher-Ger-

berding forum.
Jan. 5—Vance Packard.

Spring Semester
Feb. 9—Sen. Abraham

Ribicoff.

Mar. 2—^Louis Lomax.
Mar. 28—Pierre Mendes

France.
Mar. 30 — Miss Mar-

garet Mead.
NOTE — Playwright

Edward ("Who's Afraid
of Virginia Woolf") Al-
bee will appear some
time during the spring
semester. Many other
spring semester dates
will be filled in the near
future.

Wmmmmmmmmmmmmmmm

FOREIGN STUDENTS
Let us ship vour personal

effects home. We »m tpoc-
ialistt in international peck-
aging and shipping. We
ako sell appliances for 220
VoHs.

PACIFIC KING
1222 Wast Mh Streef

LOS ANGELES 41-
HU 2.9W2

YES PALS, only fwo and
one half hours each week at

the Vista and you can say
goodbye to jiuff. boring,

uncouth slobs from no-
where. So long to blabber
mouths, know-it-alls, bullies

and flat leavers. HeNo to
sttnujlating u r b a n a new
friends who know just what's
coming off . . . bocause
they go to the Vista . . •

tlw "IN" theatre.

•];j^^i mi 1 1^
KM N0.1-54U

SIMS(T2BlM.E.i(V(IM0lfl 666 9070
SMOKING / OPEN EVERY
LOGES MORN. 9:46

^ W SHOW FVl-Ry FRIDAY

BEL MR
Sands
MOTOR INN

• Air CMia'tfoaed Rooms
% Two Temperstare

Coatrolird Pools

• Frro TV a Ua Room Coffeo

• Coffee 8h«p . Reotaaraat
• CockUil Loaaf

•

• I.anary * YaM Sorrtoa

• 24 Hoar Hotel Hervle*

• Froe rark>aK • la^oor Oarago
• Credit Cards Hoaorod
• Kifflteaette Suite*

• Baaqaet Faeilltiea

5 MIN. FROM UCLA
SPECIAL RATES

FOR UCLA STUDENTS
FREE PICK-UP &

DELIVERY SERVICE
TO AIRPORT

476-1241

1 1461 SUNSET BLVD.
( Sunset Blvd. at

San Diego Freeway)

"A forced soccer match be-
tween Nazi guards ^t^ Russian
POW. Strange and yt tri-

unnpha«tl*V^ KY^ Times

PLUS IN COLOR

JdiJOHXHEKHGV'S

THiusfS^ (irasshopper

RURRT!
KlflM THURS.,

RUtOfA
71«5 ,BeTerlr Bl.
•M-Mii •Aatfi

\

\

COOP CAPERS — The trio of P. XJiP. will appear in "Coop
Capers" from 2 to 4 p.nri. tftis Sunday in tlie Coop. The group
WfH give two 4S minute performances, singing blues, ]as and
rock 'n* roW. Admission to t!ie ASUdLA event is free.

Students may soon beheard

at Regents' board meetings
A scrubbed faced, stxaight

haired Berkeley coed stood-

up unexpectedly at the Board
of Regents meeting ifi San
Francisco last June and de-

manded to be allowed to ad-
dress the Board.

When Chairman Edward
Carter said that she could
not speak, she began shout-
ing about student rights.

•> The Board ignored her and
continued its buainea. After
a nr^inute self-consciousneas
overeame her and she sat
down.-

The Regents may chaage
their policy by January, how-
ever, and allow atudenta 4uid^
student organization leaders
to address their meetings,
the Daily Bruin learned from
UCLA Chancellor Franklin
I>. Murphy Wednesday.

If the Regents institute

this policy, it will be to gain
firsthand impressions of stu-

dent feelings on University
Issues, Murphy said. He em-
phasized, however, that these

will not' be opportunities for
students to go beyond caii^-

pus authorities.

Murphy further said that
before opening up part of

their meetings to student
commentaries, reet r i c t i v e

ground rules would first have
to be established to avoid
incidenta similar to last

Junes.

The Regents will soon have
time at their meetings for
just such a student forum,
Murphy said, because by
oext year much of their work
will have been delegated to

individual campyses as part
of the present efforts to de-
centralize the University.

Instead of cutting the
length of the two-day meet-
ings, the Regenta will fill the
time by liotening to student
and faculty views, Murphy
Mid. . ,

He added that they will

hear only from thoae stu-

dents attending the campus
where they are holding their

meeting.

• T ..-
'

SPECIAL PRE-OPENING

JAM SESSION
ToiHt«Only •P.M. .2 A.M.

-

GO^GO WITH THE SOUL BROTHERS ^
Waftnt - JaH( • J«b •— Featuring Bert Taylor ofi Drums

Th^ lhokfYlh0m^ K)OKEnY MOTEL
V^ 4937 W. ^fitury . lngM«<iiL' *

<^ Blka. RmI •! laa Dfrf* Fwy. mi oAary)
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More roundup
(Continued from Page ^10)
is sponsoring an AU-U Hoot
at 7:30 tonight in the Club
House next to Bullock's.
The club will sponser a sup-

per before a general meeting
at 5:30 p.m. Sunday. All
members and prospective
pledges may attend.

Muslims
The ^uin Muslim Assn.

will haV% an introductory
meeting and coffee hour at
2 p.m., Sunday in the lounge
of the International Students'
Center, 1023 Hilgard Ave. All
Muslim students and their

guests may attend.

Pi Sigma Alpha
Pi Sigma Alpha, the nation-

al political science honorary,
is now accepting applications
for membership. At least

nine completed units of politi-

cal science and an approxi-
mate GPA o{ 3.0 is required.
Interested students may con-
tact the Political Science
Dept, SS 4289 or caU Presi-
dent Steven Gifts at the AEPi
house, 479-9464 or 479-9958.

Riding Clufo
'

. The University Recreation
Assn. Horseback Riding Club
is recruiting new members.
The club rides at 6:45 p.m.
every Friday at Rockinghorse
Stable, 1830 Riverside Drive
in Glendale. Rates are ^ for
two hours and transportation

will be provide^. Additional
information and a signup
sheet is available at the URA
Office in Kerckhoff Hall 600.

Cal Band
The University of Caltfor-

nia Marching Band, under the
direction of James Berdahl,
will_be in Los Angeles this

Paid Advertisempnt

UCLA L,D.S.

(Mormon) Ward
URC BUILDING

900 Hilgard Ave.

Priesthood 8:30 A.M.

Sunday Scbool 10:30 A.M.

Sacrament Service 5:00 P.M.

- ALL WELCOME

weekend for a special eigh^
minute appearance on the Ecf
Sullivan program. The^show
is scheduled for 8 p.m. Sun-
day. The band will tape an
outside marching portion of
their act today, as well as
perform live on the stage
Sunday afternoon.

Pai«I AdTertia«nlf>at

BALDWIN HILLS

BAPTIST CHURCH
4700 W. Santa Barbara Ave.

Los Angeles

9:30 A.M. S. SchocJ

I 1:00 A.M. Morning Worship
7:00 P.M. Evening Service

Rev. Carl L. HolTiberg,

Pasior: 294-32C0

Ben Gehc, Youfh Director -

294-7093

ZOro X)FF
On All Watch and Jewelry Repairs

Westwood Village Jewelers
mm mmM

4136 WESTWOOD BLVD.
across from the Richfield Station

GR 3-3087

Heritage Bank
DAILY: 9 a.ni. to 5 pjr. (FrL tffl 6 pm) THE ONLY "EXTENDED HOURS" BANKING SERVICE IN

HERITAGE NATIONAL BANK • 1037 Broxton Ave. • Los Angeles, Calif. • TR 9-1844 /

WESTWOOD

GR 8-1571

:ii
MCMSCK rCOCHAL DCfOSIT INSURANCE COWfORATlON

--H»-
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I Why shmHd a

^ traditional

Shetland tie

have a

i medallion

on the back?

*

•

:

•

•

« i

^^
^

Because it looks better from the front

The td^es never rolt, the point stays centered, atweys neat. Our Bradford Shetlands ar« Scotch^

as I burr, and woven of the softest woolens by Hebrides weavers. Subtle in b\tn4 yd €xqu<«
j

sitely soft textured, for the most discerning traditionalist. Resilio ties at knowleiieaie fttilM

ets* Or write Resilio, Empire State Building, New York City» lor name of retailerf iw«iest yolM
K^.

fMni-i^MrMmMui See have • eetlMbeck.
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^
Bias probe of Greeks due from UC campuses

Vi

\i

By Martin Estrin
DB Feature^a Kdltor

' As a first step in reconsidering its non-dis-

crimination pledge policy for Greek letter organi-

zations, four University of California campuses

are compiling a report on the number of Negroes
who sought membership in fraternities and sor-

orities last week. ' "

—

•' ^^'rs^^zi :s.

The reports to be presented at the Oct. 22
Board of Regents meeting, was called for after'

a philosophical argument developed over this policy

at last week's Regents meeting.

~^ Regfent Frederick G. Dutton suggested that
UTniversity administrators make certain the signed
pledge did not simply become ^ meaningless slip

of paper.

UCLA Chancellor Franklin D. Murphy took

a different view. Hib said that although extending
the freedoms of some, such as Negroes, a strict

enforcement of the no-bias policy might endanger
the freedom of choice of some others.

' UCLA Dean of Students Byron H. Atkinson
said Tuesday that the intent of the policy was
to set local chapters free of restrictive policies
imposed by their national fraternity or sorority.

He said the report to the Regents next month
will be to show if the policy is bein^; carried oiit

in practice.

Information will be gathered at UCLA, At-
kinson said, by asking group leaders to estimate
what proportion of rushees were Negro or from
other minority group^.

The other campuses with Greek groups 'to be

surveyed are Berkeley, 3anta Barbara a«d Davis.

Atkinson added that an account |>y a local

newspaper reporting that the study was prompted
by an alleged non-discrimination infraction by thd
UCLA Sigma Chi chapter was incorrect.

Atkinson said that the Sigma Chi iiivestiga'

tion concerned a letter that a past president of the
fraternity wrote to Its brother chapter at Staa-^
ford in answer to a query. Terryl Skjervheim
wrote in March 1964 that he was unequivocably
opposed to the pledging of a Negro.

Atkinson said this had no influence in th«
decision to make the present analysis since it

came up after the Regents meeting. He further
said that the matter was closed when the present
president, Vaughn Hoffman, assured binj. that the
letter did riot represent the policy of the UCLA
Sigma Chi chapter.

rf

$2.50 HANGOVER SPECIAL $2,50

STEAK + ECCS * 2 BLOODY MARYS
10:00 A.M. - 1:30 P.M. WEEKENDS ONLY

w^mmk
RED LOG
Irish Coffee

1776 WESTWOOD BLVD.

daily bruin classified ads
Telephones^BR. 2-8911, GR. 8-9711

Ext. 2294, S809

_ Kerckhoff Hall—Offi^ 112.. 1.

~ The D«ily Brnla (Ires falf snppert

^ the rniversity of Califoratft't pol-

^y on discniminfttioB and therefore
cla^ftified advertisiac aervice will BOt
be made available to aaj-oae who, la

•ffordiac hoaaisK to atadeata, or
offerinr Jobs. diarrimfBatea OB the
baaie of rare, color, relifloB, BatioBal
ylgin or aBcealry. "

, _

Neither the VBireraltr in the
ASUCLA A Daily BralB haa lareatl-

fated aay of the aerrleca offered
ere.

PERSONAL

COME dance Jk sins at MAC Club'a
Hoot tonight. 7:30. 10686- L.« Conte.
next to Buiiocka. fS 24)

SWEET friendly, lovable baby kit-

tens need rood homes. GR 8 3156.
(S29)

GIRL, •who gave me a puah on Vet-
eran Eun. nite please call 461-3096.

(8-87)

BRUIN Young Republicans are In-

vited to an "A/tei Present*" par-
ty 8:30 Sat. Sept, 35, 916 Hllrard.

(8-34)

^ELP WAXTEP — t

GRAD. student who recently scored
high on Graduate Record Exam —
tutor adult for exam. 276 9029.

(3-30)

fiARN average $5/eve. while you
study. Married atudents only —
both males A females needed. 788-

7285. (3-30)

SITTER: Girls 11. 14—after school.
$l/hr. Beverly Glen. Wilshire. Mrs.
Hoffman. NO 3 2186 9-5. (3 30)

PART-TIME sales, eves. A Sat. J2 00
hr. guar, plus comm. Fuller Brush.
479-60B3. (0-31)

BABYSITTER wanted for 4M yr.

girl. Some davs. some eves., Santa
Monica. GL 1-3667; Message —
GR 8-7119. (339)

rRESH.-SOPH. part time during •-
moetPVf. full time vacations. West-
wood Sporting Goods, 10965 Wey-
burn. LA. 24. (S-39)

UCLA (824)

Fall-time Permanent PosltioBS

TYPIST -CLERKS
STENOGRAPHERS

Good SkillN. Min. 2 Trs. Kxp. Req.
College BarkKronnd Preferred

31edlcal A i'ampna Dept.
Openings

KEYPUNCH OPERATORS
1 Yr.'a Exp. ea 624 Msrhlne

EMPLOYMENT OFFICE
10133 L*CMt* Av*.

LA (90024)

IR 2-191 T Eit. 2191 GR 2-9711
Ab KqHal-OpportuBity Eaaployer

HELP WANTED

WAITRESS helper cashier for lunch
12:00 to 3:00 Mon. thru Fri. Cash-
ier hostess for dinner Tues. A
Thurs. 5;00 .to 8;30- Carl Ander-
sen's Chatam, 1(>930 Weybum Ave..
L.A. 24. (S-28)

CHILD care—1 child—age 3. Toes. A
Thurs. 1-4 P.M. Mr. campus. 81.25
hr. plus car fare. Call 451-3536.

(S-24)

INTERNATIONALLY known elec-
'll'onlc products manufacturer seeks

' aggressive, mature male A female
students to serve as UCLA, campus
rep. Sttidents with living group af-

filiations (Greek. Derm or Coop.)

£referred. , I^hone MA 6-4444. ext.
13. (8-24)

DAILY Bruin announces new open-
ings on advertising staff, friendly
atmosphere, good pay—81.70 per
hour guaranteed, make your own
hours—within reason. Transporta-
tion neceasary. Freshman or Soph-
dttiore preferred. (S-24)

DRUMMBR wanted — rock 'n' roll
band. Able to rehearse in Ocean
Park area. Bob Kimmei 396 1155.

(S28)

FEMALE: Baby-sltttng. lite duties/
rm.. l>oard. 1 child. Walk campus.
2792135 (829 )

STUDENT needef] for yard wk.
Free ifieals. 474-9181, 474 9061.

(839)

YOUNG man drive panel del. truck
about 2 hra. from 2:30 p.m.

(829)

BABYSITTER needed, nr. campus,
daytime, for 11 mo. old child. Ap-
prosr 180/nio. Ph; 478-6406 after 5.

C8 39)

Keed assistant make-up instructors
part time. Complete ttaining if

qualified. Call 479 5095 after 6 p.m.

"Work Yo«r Wav^Tp Thra
HOLIDAY MA(;iC COSMETICS
Leara proper way to apply coa-
metirs. Tearh beauty cfiBiea A
participate la exrltlBg jpies pro-
graai. — Free Tralaiag —
Free wig A atyliag eoarse.

Misa Fan 1S84 Weatwood Blvd.
BB 2-1018 Ca 4-9867

(S-29)

WKF.n mother with young rhlldren^-
carc for boy 1% yrs.' durinf school
Salary. 478-08^. , (S 27)

^WANTED—eii>.' ballet teach«r for 2
or more morn. Call GR 2-2614.

*vfin.. 881 3561. (S-27)

CHILD care. 2 «irl». M F, 11:90-
2:30. during children's nap. Trans.
provided. |l/hr. 474 5493. (8-29)

RESPONSIBLE person to commute
young girl dally from Northrldge
to weatlake- School. Tel. 849 8590.

(8 24)

WANTED—Amateur talent — singles
A groups — vocalist*. Insfruraen-
talists. variety acts. Auditions to
be arranged. Call Tague A Asso-
clatea — 477-3801. 478 7392. (8-24)

TEACHERS, French A Science, part-
time. Experienced. Upper elemen-
tary grades. Private school.
GR 7 8810. (S24)

FEMALE. Part tfme. 20 hrs. per wk.
Counter work. Apply: LeConte —
Laundromat 10968 LeContA —
GR 7 3222. (8-24)

BIG brother needed, boys age 8
A 10. girl 7. Supervision. Mon.-
Frl. 3:30-5:30. Mrs. McCary after 6.

GR 8 4173. •» (8 34)

HASHERS wanted, meals plus sal-
ary. Phone 474 3371. (3 24^

HASHERS — No serving. Pi Lamda
Phi. Aak for Alice, 9 6. GR 9-M95.
GR 9 9617. (3-24)

SALESGIRLS. Afternoons eves. flGO
hr. start. Apply In person aft^r
1 p,m. Pupt's Pastries, 8710 Sunsef
Blvd.

;_
(8-24)

SHOE salesmen: 20 to 30 hrs.. exper.
only. Top salary plOs commission.
Jay Jordan. Century City. Call
,yn-1123. ,^-, ^- (8-14)

LOST* A Toiyb — i^
i.OST: Men's gold weddlnjf band.
Engraved MPC to WFN 7-13 88.

Please phone 451-2309 after 6:00.
(S-80)

RIDES WANTKD

CLASSIFIED ADVERTISING
$3.50 A Week

12 Noon Deadline - No Telephone Orders
_ 15 Words — $1.00 Day

^v. (Payable In Advance)

RIDE wanted from Wilshire District
for 8:00 class. Call 666 0308 after
6 p.m. (S-24)

7 RIDES wanted. Vic. of Pico A
Robertson; 8:00 class. Call CR
5-0788 after 4. (8-39)

NEED ride from Vermont A Los
Fellz area to Westlake School.
NO 2-7823. (8-27)

RIDE wanted for 8:00 class from
downtown L.A. on Tues.. Thurs.
Call 628-6940 eves. (S-28)

RIDE wanted from Crenshaw Blvd.
A Santa Barbara Ave. daily. Call
Ed Franco 296 5619 afternoons.

(828)

FOB SALE

HI-FI (Magnovox). Cabinet. Dia-
mond Needle. $85. Tel. 371-8730
(usually after 6). (8-24)

MAGNAVOX radio A player. T.V..
bed frame, lawn edger, tables: end.
drum, tier; telephone. 370-3668.

. (834)

ROYAL portable typewriter wifh
case. Very good cona. 477-0611. ext.
889. ,j, (824)

MUST sell. Beautiful O'Keefe A
Merrltt stove and Frigidalre. .Rea-
sonably priced. Call Anna Gooa-
man. 394-3861. (S-28)

BOLSEY Model C. Camera. Near
new. Twin Lens reflex. F3.2, 44mm
lens, range finder, case. Best of-

fer. 346-0910 after 7 P.M. (S 28)

CONSUL Spanish Amer. keybd. port,
typewriter. Perfect for Span, stu-

dents. 846 with caae. Eves. 474-7300
(8 39)

TYPEWRITER—Underwood. 5. Long
carriage. Top cond. Elite type.
Incl. table. GR 3-0686; 6-8 p.m.

(824)

GERMAN cello. Excel, cond. Cost
8400. SAC. 1325. 473-8421 eves.

(8-29)

STEREO 1968 portable. Westing-
house. Cost $175, sell 880. Diamond
needle, impeccable, detachable
speakers. 894-4474. (S-29)

SONY TC 500 8236. Sony 263D with
SRA-3 recording amplifier. $140.
l,ike new. 837-6642 after 6:30.

.

(3-24)

ENGAGED to be? Jade enHagement
ring w. matching wedding. 8l2e
6r«. |ieO. 241-6249, before 7 D.m.

(S27)

SERVICES OFFEBED 19

Low cost Auto and Fire Insurance.
State employees A students. Robert
W. Rhee VE 97270, UP 0-9793.

(OH)

Television Rental. All models. Spe-
cial UCLA rates. Free delivery.
Free service 34 hrs. Phone
HO 2-1171. (0-16)

STAFF wife, B.A. In Engl. Bd.. 6
yrs. business ^exper., desires work
at home; 891-5834. (8 24)

MISCELLANEOUS ' — 6

LIKE eating but hate cooking? Dell-
clous yet Inexpea. meala by the
nw>. Mrs. NewMaH — GR 7 8888.

(8-24)

FOB UKSTri^
TltlRD of parking tlckcts-V^JlAcltfsed.

24-hr. gnra^e for rent. 1 blk. to
UCLA. 473 8808. (8 29)

ALWAYS wanted to play piano?
Adult beginners welcome. Phone
Joanne (12 yrs. teaching expJ
4788082. (S2fl

CLASSICAL guitar lessons with pro^
tege of .Romeros. Royal family of
aultar. Gall Andrea Goldberg.
876-0666. ifiZf)

FLAMjBNCO guitar. InstruCtV;n >v
A. Hyman. Call days: 776-f3l().

evea: 473-9298. (8 27)

TCJTOBING 18 APARTMENTS - FrRNISHKD If

EXPERIENCED Tutors: New Math,
Algebra. Geometry. Trignometry.
Calculus. Science. Physics. Chemi.'*-
try Languages. Stephen Ltna. EX
1-2536. (O 1)

FRENCH (Beginners). German (all

levels). |4/hr. Call HO 5 4956 after
5 p.m. A weekends. (S-24)

CX>MPETENTi understanding heipT
Math, New math. Physics, Statis-
tics. Ele.mentary through tSradu-
ate. David Resnik. GL 1-2667. GR
37119. (S-80)

FRENCH, priv. tutoring by exper.
native. Call after 6 p.m. 4r8-4193.

(04)
TYPINa -14

TYPING of all kinds. Experienced
A accurate. IBM Executive Type.
Carole—VE 8-9218. (0-21)

NANCrr: Term papers. MSS. re-

sumes, briefs. Editing, spelling/

frammar. IBM. Nr. campua. GR
-4143, BR 0^4688. OR 6-3121.

(8 80)

LOIS: Manuscripts, term papers,
ruah Jobs. 8m Ith-Corona eloc. Ca»-
pua pickup, delivery. 456 2278 after
4. ; vi. <8»>

IX)CTORAL8. Masters, etc. Difficult
preferred. Editing, revising; guid-
ance; dictation; transl.: rush jobs.

Call mornings: 981-8092. (8-90)

VE.RMONT Typing Shop. Theses.
mnt*.. papers. IBM Selectrlc. Also
editing service. 887-7588. (8-24)

APABTMKXT8 - I^BNISHED ~--i8

1 BEDROOM fum. for 890 00 «
month. Federal Ave., Los Anrele.s.

Phone GL 1-4086. (S-30)

CUT rent In half. Buy fum. 1 bedrm.
trailer with large desk iKwkcase.
$1350. Perfect for couple or room-
mates. Good value. Must sell.

451 4996
.

(S-m
LG. 2 BEDRM. STUDIO. LAUN-
DRY. NEAR VILLAGE. CAMPUS.
HEATED POOL, SUNDEOK. 901

LEVERING — cai^-6888. ;
(8-34 >

BACHELOR APT. UTIL. PD.,
HEATED POOL — SUNDECKS.
NEA.R CAMPUS -A VILLAGE. 901

LEVERING — GR 7-6888. (8-34)

MALE—Share fum.' apt. Walking
distance campus. Village. Heated
pool, Bundecks. 11017 Strathmore.
GR 3 7013 or GR 7-6888. (8-34)

BACHELOR APT. NBIAR CAMPUS'
VILLAGE. UTIL. PD. LAUNDRY.
HEATED POOL. GARAGES. SUN-
DECK. 11017 STRATHMORE. GR
87013. (824)

SINGLE APT.-— UTIL. PD. NEAR
CAMPUS. GARAGES. HEATED
POOL. SUNDECK. 11017 STRATH-
MORE — GR 8-7018. <>R 7-6888.

, (324)

$73.60 NEAR campua. Charming,
comfortable, has everything' — re-

frig., hot plate. 783 0122. After
-2:80. 789-6066. (8-39)

$47.50 EACH. Near campus. <|uiet,

has everything. Al.^o enormous
apt. $125. 783-0122. (After 2:30) —
789-5065 .

(8-29)

$60/MO. LG. MOD. SINGLE, UTIL.
TNCLUDBH). NEWLY DECCJR
ATED. QUIET. CONVENIENT TO
CAMPUS LOCATION. 1616 VEN-
ICE BLVD. EX 8 8176. ( (8-28)

<«5. PARTLY furn. single: store,
refrlg.', carpets, gas paid. Venice-
LaBrea area. 1826 Longwpod. WE

_3 362L (8-24)

LARGE 2 bedrm. fiirn. apt. 124S 10th
St.. SanU Monloi. $170. EX 6-2844
— after 6 p.m. (S-24)

TBAVBL

Trl
ran. l. All-inclusfve
Dducatours. 788-3650.

«to
90.

(S»)

Buy, S^H pr Irmdm Jhrou^

AD^TISING

BACHELOR apt: Newlv ^furn. A
redec. 2808 So. Beatly, $70. 653 5360
or GR 9 7991. (8 24>

BEAUTIFULLY furn. 2 bdrnrr~2
bath apt. Pool. Maid, switchboard
serv. Special. $300/mo. WestwoodManor. 10627 Wilshire Blvd.,
GR 4-3621. (8-28)

TROPIC PALMS
Mofor Hofal
5 mi. UCLA

Special Semester Rate*
-- Daily Weekly, Meatkly
TV. — Heated Pael

18598 WIL8HIBK BLVD.
474-2811 (S-84)

— 6U BUILDINGS —
From 8148 to 8179

INGLK I BKDBOON
8 BEOBM.. X BATH

iS4« U 82M
^ Oa Leverlar Between

Vaieean £ Keltea
Mrs. C. Palrler. Mgr. GB 7-llM

(8-88)

APARTMENTS - UNFUBMSHED IT

405 KELTON AVE.
1 bdrm. - $126

3 bdrm. studio • $300
W/W carpeting. Drapes .Range
Refrigerator, Large heated pool

GR 81785
(8-34)

1 BDRM., $100. Stove, refrlg. No
lease. 430 So. Sepulveda. ^ nri.

C4mpus. GR 8-0833. GR 2-

(828)

658 OLBNROCK (2 blkn. to cam-
pus). 2 bedrm. Carpetn. drapes,
disposal. $166 mo. 474 1581. 47»-

OOSb. (8-36)

$140. BARGAIN! Huge deluxe 1
bedrm. 1% baths, patio, dishwash-
er, stove. 1486 Brockton. GR 6 3757.

(8-39)

$136. STEAL! Huge deluxe 8 bedrm.,
IH baths, patio, stove, carpets,
drapes. 1247 Armacost. GR 6-8767.

(8^39)

$80. 1 BEDROOM. Stove, refrlg.,

air cond.. drapes, carpets. $1(10,

fum. 16043 Victory, PO 3 6397, nr.
Sepulveda. - (8-34)

THE 400 BUILDING
2 bedrm., 2 baths, W/W carpets

Drapes. Range. Refrigerator
Pi'iv. patio. Natural wood cabinets

Subt. garage
Large heated pool

400 Gayley at Veteran GR 8 1786
(8 24)

APARTMENTS - TO 8HABE -U

FEMALE de.sired to share 1 bdrm.
apt., walking' dlst. UCLA. Call day
CR 1 8167. eve, QR 9-3379. (3 8i)

NEED male grad. student to ahara
furq. 2 bdrm. apt. 1438 Westgate,
W.L.A. $60. 473-6130.

,
(8-24)

HELP! vSoph. male has new apt.
to ahafe with 1. Heated pool, f
blki4. campus. W/W carpets, furn.
619% Olenrock. 477-0967, Jon. (8-34)

GIRL_ SHARE — 2 BMtM. OR
BACHELOR. NEAR VILLAGB,
T7*STt*tTty. TXIBA ri!M7 rfjfjtj avn'^
De(?R8. \ 901 LEVERING — OR
7-68W. (8-34)m
S]SRAtI^«male waot<ia.'.iShAie 1 bdrm.

apf Pool. $65. Bfenlwood. 479-8MJI
after B:80—X>ij|ne. (S-IS)

V.

\
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BRUIN BAPTISTS

WELCOME YOU

CAMPUS
HA^fL

553 GLENkoCK
(At Levering No. of Strath^iore)

->/
; L^3J_.

FRI. 7 P.M. DISCUSSION

SUN. 9:45 A.M. - WORSHIP

Sermor: "Confessions of «

Holy Wolf" - Conversation

and Food Following

Fop +ransportafion, phone

JOHN W. TABER

Baptist Campus Pastor

474-1531 4?94)020

V

CLASS NOTES
10S53 LINDBROOK DRIVE

(1 Blk. N. Wilshire—1^2 BHc. E. Westwood)
478-5289

NOTES ARE
ANTHROPOLOGY
ART

BACTERIOLOGY

BIOLOGY

CHEMISTRY

CLASSICS

ECONOMICS
EDUCATION

AVAILABLE
ENGLISH

GEOGRAPHY
GEOLOGY
HUMANITIES

IN

HISTORY

INTEGRATED ARTS

MUSIC

THE FOLLOWING DEPTS.:
PHILOSOPHY

PHYSICS

POLITICAL SCIENCE

PUBLIC HEALTH^

PSYCHOLOGY . /

SOCIOLOGY

ZOOLOGY

MONDAY THROUGH FRIDAY 9:30 TO 3:30^

daily bruin classified ads
Telephones BR

Ext

Kerckhoff

. 2-8911, GR. 8-9711

2294, 8899

Hall—Office 112

APABTMKNTS • TO 8HABB -IB

ICALrE undergrad. share single apt.
2 biks. campua. Kitchen. Garage.
Air cond. Pool, Rich. 477-2895.

(S-24)

GIRLS: Grsda.. T.A.'s. Vmntm,
Secty'a

l^CXA MKD. rENTER
A VILLAGE

(thare «paci«aa apt.—S5S and mp
POOL. sundk<:kk. LALNURY
bus:, CARPORTS. LAUN6R
LIBBABY—STUDY HALL
SIS Lev«rhic at L« C«Bte
Call: "Mr. ti" _ UR »-54SS

. (s-r)

GIRL share large single. $50. Pool,
reat free till 10/1. 477 9685, 9 a.m.-
9 p.m. laoa Pontiui. (i3-24 )

GIRL SHARE MODERN FTJRNT
APT. UTIL. PD. HEATED POOL.
SUNDBCK. LAUNDRY. 11017
STRATHMORE — GR 3-7013. GR
7-6838. (8-24 )

MALE—ahare fantastic groovy, new
2 bdrm. apt. on beach with 2
other atudentfl. |45/nio. Evea.
399-3666. 789-9247. (S-a8)

ROOMMATE to share beach apt. $60.
Second floor, view. Blocic from
beach. Call 392 2103. (S-28)

GIRL—to find and/or share furn.
2 bdrm. apt. Call LindsAv.
CR 6-6286 after 6 P.M. (S-28)

MALE: SHARE BACHELOR APT.
- HEATSD POOL. SUNDECKS.
- CLOSE CAMPUS. V I L L A G B . I

FRIENDLY BUILDING, 901 LEV-
ERINQ, GR 76888. (8-24)

1 GIRL needed for 4 girl apt Upper
classman preferred. 2 bedrm., 2
bath. Call 477-6800. (S-27)

FEMALE — share 1 bedrm. apt.
152.50. Nr. UCLA. bus. GR l-WH
except Tnflff.. Thurs, or leave mee-
sage at VE 9-79M. (8-27)

PEMALB: -Fum. 2 bedrm.. 2 bath
apt. 10 min.—U(nL.A. Span, knowl.
desirable. 474-6627. eves., wk end.o.
UCLA e«t 246»-day8, (S-29)

MALE roommate: fum. apt., pool.
i/i blk. from campua. Prefar tw-
per div. atudent. |K/mo. 47S-7W7.

. (8-29)

1 GIRL to share Ige. 2 bdrm. furn.
apt. Grad. or senior pref. W.L.A.
Wilshire, |75/mo, 47»-27l2 after 6
p.m. (8-X)

MALE grad. looking for roommate
to fixtd A nhare 2 bedroom, apt. Call
Larry. 652 9880. (S-24)

VEMALflj—share large 2 h^drm. apt.
Pool. 850 a month—Santa Monica.
Eves.. 392-8887. ^ (8-24 )

1 bedrm. u)t., bale, pool. Looking;
for 1 or 2. 868,50, Susan. 477-8798.
OR 0-7224. Weatwood. (8-24)

ROOM * BOARD
KXCHAN<HCD FOR HELP

CLASSIFIED .ADVERTISING
$3.50 A Week

12 Noon Deadline - No Telephone Orders
15 Words — $1.00 Day
(Payable In Advance)

'k*i

-24

Room and board in exchange for
baby sitting. Mother'.<< helper, girl
only. Mrs. Hirsch. ST 8-4375.

(S-24)

GIRL: Guest house, board, pool;
e X c h . afternoon baby - sitting.
Brentwood Park, near UCLA. EX
3 8667. (S-30)

GIRL to- live in and cook for ander-
grads in exchange for room &
board. 838-5971, (S-30)

FUN girt—Babysit girls 6. 8. Din-
ner dishes, etc. Wilshire bus. Al-
ternate wkends off. Salary. 276-
5196. (S-24)

Female—student or grad.. priv. rm.,
bath, good salary, exch. for child-
care babysitting. Must drive car.
1 blk. UCLA. r9 1635. (S-24)

FEMALE: Babysitting nltes A wk-
ends. Priv. rm.. bath. Good transp.
to campus. Small salary. VE
77484.- (8-24)

FEMALE — priv. rm.. bath, board;
exch< babysitting, dinner dishes.
Pleasant home giria 3^ A 6. West-
wood A Wilshire. 270-3866. (8 24)

ROOM A Board—exchange for baby
sitting A light housekeeping. Call
451-8526. (S-24)

FEMALE: 6 nites/wk. .«taying in.

Sbhoibl girl. 9. 11. CR 6 1561. niten:
MA 6-5491. Mrs. Berger. (8-29)

FEMALE, loi'ely rm.. bath A meals,
exch. very lit* dutiea.^ Call 454-

6079 «ves. - (S-29)

MALE answering phone alternating
nitefi from 7:8o p.m. -7:80 a.m. CaiX
Administrator, GR 8-0646. (No
Board.) (8-27)

MALI^l blk. campus. Priv. rm..
bath-^for preparing meals, lite

housekeeping. GR 4-1116. after 6.

(S-27)

STUDENT — live in. .LIcht houae-
work, childcare. Priv. rm. tt bath.
Small aalary. Brentwood area.
461 8982. (8-77)

-U

HOUSE FOB BBIIT -It

REASONABLE housinc-nrtkarp, stu-
dious, haadle easily privacy —
Kitichen. I»q«lr» OL 8-8i8i. % blk.
Wtlabire Blv4. (8 24)

HOrSB FOB BAI.B H
BRENTWOOD Inveatmeat Co. 148

S. Saltair. A cutla—custeoa built 2
bdrms., 2 baa., cmrr. dea. CHoseis

Sore, uaniaual decor w/homeopun
tperles. Nmr schoola, churehaa

St ahoppli^. OK 8-77P. (S-24)

BRENTWOOD Tnvitmsat Co. Go
continental Hi tUa Rs»ncj. Qulet-
elegaat laval. walled 1/8 acre. 48
ft. panel«id !<. rm.. nuatar suite
plua 3 bdrms.. 4 bas. Orer 4000
•q. ft Rara piaiiftin«a ealmaoaJi
Vacioua court yarda^ QtL 8>7737.

(S-24)

-88BOOM A

MALJC8—rm. A board, |400 per se-
mester, 10 min. from campus. Steve
Ratner. OR 9-96S7. <8-37>

BOOM FOB BENT

LARGE, attractively, furn. double.
Priv. l)Mh. kit. priv. 2 blks. vil-

lage. clirnpus. 474-8224. (3-24)

|Bi.60 PRIVATE entrance, bath A
pibone. New home. Pool, view>
Privilegea. 783-0122, 789-5066 (after

2:30). l^:?*!

ROOM—priv. bath A entrance ..above

the smog. Grad. Student only w.
oar. Bvea.. 286-8872. (8-27)

'59 PLYMOUTH. Auto, trans.. R/H,
good transp. car. Call 473-0747 or
473'2311. Will sell immediatelv:

(S-^)

•61 CHEVY Impala 88 Conv. Full"
pwr.. good cond. Best offer. Dutch'— OL 7 2786. (8-30)

- - -- _
'59 MGA Rdster. Immaculate, new
top A new tires, sliding windows.
3796.00 VE 7 6553. (S-30)

DODGE Dart 170, 1964. 4 Dr.. large
;6 cyl. eng.. heater. Good conrt.

Cash. 474-9807. (S-28)

•62 MG MIDGET. Very good cond?
New clutch, battery, tonneau cov-
er. GL 4 6916 — OL 6-8990. (S-28)

•61 RENAULT Dauphine. Newly re-
blt. motor. H/Srf. Exc. cond. $350.
270 4061 or UCLA. Jt-7411. Yusuf.

(S-28)

•57 FORD Fairlane. auto.. RAH.
WW, good cond.. exc. transp..
8150. 839-5393^ (S-28)

'56~AUSTIN Healey, New Interior,

eng. Wire wheels, tonneau. $700.
620-1120. ext. 846; 474-7191 eves.

. (S-28)

•57 OLDS.. cl£an. Pwr. Steering?
brakes. Good'. tire.« A trans. $225.

After 6 . 478-6381. 473 8821. (S-28) f

OORVALR — 1964 Monza Coupe. 4

apd.. etc. Exc. car or wife mu.>«t

go. AX 2-5382 eves. (S-28>

STATION Wagon 1956 Pontlac. Pwr.
steering, autp.. R/H. mech. xint..

great bargain. GR 3^)884 after 5:30.

-_ t828)

1960 MGA 1600. Wire wheels, RAH.
CL 67851. $800. (8^38)

Nr. campus A bus. Priv. rm.. bath.
entrance. Linens fum. |60/mo. GR
2-8att. (S-24)

CHARMING Kueat house studio
near UCLA. Fireplace, priv. eat.

Girl preferred. GR 2-6106 evea.
- (S-24)

AUTOMOBILES FOB SALE -28

8BB the 1980 Metro, a small ear.

AAH. good runnlnc eand., tires.

'. (3all 474-6764. (S-80)

FALCON Sprint 1968H. V^Dy eQuip-
ped, mecn. perfect. 8iB>-5^1.

(S-80)

•57 TRIUMPH 6«a-i'C1wiTy' — MB.
'68 Har)«y Davidson — 1350. Dtfva
Hoch. BR (tMm, 16MI Stone Oan-

VW 68—19W Sedan. Soaroof, AM-
FM. XlaC. ooitd. CaU WE 1 4H6.

OM0>

18K VDLKSWAGON— Variant 8U-
tien Wt^ou. Almoat new; only
mm mi..rifMteh faMu GJl 2-6040.
878-6040.^ (S-80)

1966 CTHEVROLET Bel Air, 2 Dr. for
sale. Good economical tranap.

!

Bees Peacock — CR 1-4440, OR
7-7728. (8-80)

CHBV. 1962 S.S. 2 dr. htp. V-8. P.S.

Good cond. Must sell. Make offer.

987 1986. (S-24)

CHEV. II Nova conv. Excel, cond.
Moving. $1560. Karin, 4789711. ext.

7526 or 394-4061. (3-24)

'64 TRIUMPH. TR4 (>>nv. British

racing, green. 8200 mi. $2,100. Pri-

vate. GR 7 2046. Beck. (3 24)

FIAT 1969. Bianchina. Blue A white
conv. Top cond. 40 M.P.G. $228.

Sherman Oaks. ST 8-0645. (3-24)

AUTOMOBILR8 FOR SALE 28 ICYCLKS, SCOOTERS FOJ^JSALE —2»

FORD 1961 'Woody." New metallic
gre«»n paint, tires, battery: R/H.
Pete Donald. GR 9 9703 after 5.

,
(8-27 >

•60 TRIUMPH hdtop, wire wheels.
R/H, excel, cond., orig. owner.
Show car. CR 6-3668. (8-27)

M.G,—T.D. 1952. $460. CR 5-7136.
(8-27)

^ VOLVO P544. 64.000 mL Excel,
cond. Red. r/h. Ser^ice record.

(3-24)$800. EX 6 8964.

1963 VW. like "new.
Call Rachel, davs.
eves. 479 7154

17.000 m. $1,300.
UCLA ext. 2644.

(S27>

1961 FALCON 4 dr.. new eng. Exc<>l.
EX 3 22 0. (8-27)

•60 DODGE Wagon. V>8 R/H. Power
steering. New tires. $460. Tonv.
8496876 afternoons. 842 4177 eve.*.

(827)

•62 RENAULT Caravelle. 2 tops, 4

."*pd... Mich. X tire.i. exc. coad.
Orig. owner. $760. GR 6-1241, ett.
326—after^fM. (8-28»

MGA "1500^ —58 Rd. $725. Lo mllesT
too shape. RAH. Priv. ptv.
we:/ 4-38S7 — 9-9 P.M. (8 28)

1966 PON'TIAC 4 Dr. Sedan. Won-
derful cond. $196. GR 2 8452 aftor
4 P .M. (8-28 >

•60 FORD. Fairlane, power-Meering.
R/H. 6 New white walls. 20 ml/gal
(good cond. 8i6-280. jS 24

)

MB»CEDi:S Bens 66—190SL Road-
ster. New brakes, clutch, tune-no.
$900. Ext, 28Q6.^or 291 2316. (S 29)

1966 VW. Excel cond. 12.000 ml.
Beet offer. Call NO 6 8982 after 3

p.m.
;

(829 )

VW 1500 STA.TICW wagon. Just off
boat. Under factory warranty. Sac-
rifice, $2200. Call eves.. PL 8-15.12.

(8-29)

1958 ENGL. Morrl.-* Conv. Blue, re-
cently overhauled. Verv good
cond. R/H I860. ST 4-8084. (8 24)

BE.^.UTIFUL — J964 2.T0r c Honda
•Scambler.' 13 mo.«<. new— 1600 mi.
—2 mirror.", $595.00 — worth it.

Milt. Days: OL 2-3776. Evs: WT?
rSO^. (S 30)

•62 HONDA 300. excel, cond.. he*t
offer, call Al Peterson, GR 9-9196.

(S24)
•GOOD valup?^ He A She. 'Peugof'

bicycle. ,- 10 speed, center pull -

breaks. Ciltl X:iaiM}e. 763^JfWr (S-«l

—

^.iHL.

HONDA C 100. .V) cc. 1963. low mi-
excel, cond. Make offer. Call Jim.

^eves. 664 5023 (8-24)

1963 VE5SPA "Grand^Sport '^"'iSOii'.
Exlnt. cond. Phone 474-281;. (3 24)

HONDA CB 180. 160 mileaTlCTO.
837.'i642 aft er 6: 80.

LAMBRETTA, 19«)~125. Excel.
Contact: Kim Hocker. GR

(S24)

c^'nd.

9921i.V
(S24)

CrSHMAN. 1956 Highlander with
cargo box. very reliable. 61'=.^.?

I

days. 478-5841 eves. (3-27

)

1962 VRSPA motor scooter. 125 '•c.
Lugicage carrier, spare tire. Go^^d
ct>i»d. $195. GR 6-2476 eves. (S-27)

LAMBRETTA '63. 150 e.c. 8175.
7490988. (3 27)

HARLEY Davidson Motnr!»cO' tt^r.

Anto. tran.'m.. Windshield. $300 «»r
best offer. Excel, eaiid. AX 2-1471.

• ; ^ — ISrZJ)

1964^ SUZUKI, 80 cc. plu< eKtrni>.
Good cond. 761 4833 between .'10.

(3-27)

MOTORCYCLE—1965. BSA. 650 cc.
Excel, cond. $1060. David Mendel-
s.w. Tues.-Sat.. lo a.m. -5 p.m.
HO 2-0735

.
(8-27

)

•60 LAMBRETTA^ Good coad. Call **»

DU 29401 after A P.M. (8 28)

X >

196.> SUZUKI 250cc. Low miles^se.
eixc. cond. 84.')0.00. C^ll CR 4 7235
before 6:00 P.M. (8-28)

1954 FORD: Excel, cond. Check at

1537 Corinth Ave.. Apt. #12. after

6 p.m. (S 24)

BUICK Super hardtop. 1964 Burgun-
dy, white wals. power-steering, ex-
trao. Very sharp, good running.
473-7013. (8 24)

VW BUS (Excel.) Call Bill before
7 a.m., after 7 p.m. 478-9380. (S-24)

BECAUSE '53 CThevy needs work. In-

ept A poor female owner will sell

for $76 or less. 285 3280 after ^4.
(S-i4)

1966 Cbevy Bel AJr. 288 quad. 6 new
whitewall tires, new Interior, new
paint - radio, baater. auto, trans.
Phone 837-83^. (S-24)

1961 VW. white, all extras* very
good cond. $1100. or best offer.

OB 4.480d; ^ (8-24)

'66 MERC. conv. Top. body, engine
OK. €kmd transp. buy. $90. Jim.
evea. NO 4-5023. (8-24)

PONTIAC •68 Bonneville 4 dr. bard-
top. AUpawer plus air. BcoeL opnd.
$8250. Wa 6 8480. (824)

1918 Porache coupe. 1506 super-full
rate catn. New aluminum .brakea.
Immac. throughout. Radio. '11880.

GR 4 4104. If no answer, GR 4-8417.
(8-24)

ISn MGA Rdster. R/H. Good coad.
1 girl owner. Must sell. Best offer
takes. 477-6940. (8-24)

•86 PORSCHE coupe. 1600 N. Yellow
with new blk. Interior, excel, cond.
(QYW 606) $1100. 478-d8e3. (S-24)

1960 AUSTIN Healey 8800. 4 aeater.
R/H, O.D. Plrelli^s, eaeel. cond.
11800. QR 7-9678. (fr47)

1900 VW SEDAN. Excel, cond. $800.
or better offer. Call after 6 o.m.
478-0376. (8-24)

1900 THUNDBRBIRD. removeable
top. Excel, cond. Call 479 9998 af
ter 6 p.m. Ask for John Jenkins.

(S-29)

MERCEDES Benx 2308 1958: excel.

cond. Service records'. Consider
trade or sell. $830. GR «-9840.

(8-30)

1960 VALIANT 8. wsgon. R/H. Stick
ahlft. Good cond. $52.5. 4.'^ 5800.

(8-29)

'60 MGA Conv. R/H. w/w. Sharp.
$870 or trade. GR 7-6843. eves.

(8-27)

CHBV. '58 conv. V-8. Good cond.
Power Weerintr A brake*. R/H.

offer. 479 6312. (8-27)

SIMCA 1969 rare hardtop. New up-
holsterv. brakes, paint. «<c. Ex-
cel $285. 2574 Beechwood Drive.
Hollywood. HO 8-1280. eves.

(8.90)

MORRIS Minor. 1963 conv. New
eag.. cTQtch. trans., white-walls. 40
m.p.g. 8375 on trad«h 466-8056.

(8-80)

CYCLES, SCOOTKWI FOB SilLE —

»

NORTON Dealer. «-8tar Sport (Cy-

cles. . 1636 So. La Cienega. OL
2-iaOi. OL 6-llM. (8-24)

BULTACX) Dealer. 8 S«ar Sport Cy
clee. 15X6 So. La (Senega. OI^
8-1806^ OL 6-61(18. (8-24)

'66 SUZUKI. 50cc $199. i Star Sport
Cycles. 1526 So. La Cienega. OL
2-1886. OL 6-5101. (8 24)

'06 HONDA 160 C. B. Bamett Clutch.
8000 ml. Baoel. cond. Phone WE
S-7flM. Aak far Harty. .- (8-34)

1961 LAMBRETTA 160' L. I. —$225.00.
Wind.ihipVd. rack, spare tire, hel-
met. Exc. cond. After 1 .10.

204 8164.
(
S-2S)

'62 LAMBRETTA 190 L.T. 2 seats.
bfwk rack, spare tire, never fails.
OR 4-3672 after » P.M. (3 28)^

HARLEY Davidson •Topper" motor-
s<-<M>ter. Like n»*w. 6500 ml. Xuto.
trans.. wind5«hieW. $250. CL J-3970
or BR 3 5381 (3 28)

•64 YAMAHA. 80rc Exc. cond. $225.
Call Art, 466-8688 after 10 P.M.

(S 28)

'64 BULTACO Metralla Street Ma-
chine. 300oc. 20hp, fast. $jGO of
offer, John. HO 7-0006. (3 24)

1965 YAMAHA 280cc YDS 3. Xlnt.
cond. 4000 mi. $600 or best offer.
762 1801, (S-29)

'64 HONDA Superhawk 306. Ilftle

u<*ad. ahowrm. cond.. extra?, will
sacrifice for quick sale. 473 6902.

(8-29)

LAMBRETTA '68, 175ee rack, spare
tire, good cond. CR 6'1S67.

(S-29)

'68 HONDA 10—Clio. Juit over-
hauled eng. $176/offer, 984-3559.

(8 28)

196S 6ILERA 890. 4,000 mi. LIfca
iMW. Xtraa. Sacrifice. Wife preC^

" — - — 7 9705rnaat. GR 8 9711, 3968. GR
(8-29) 4

•64 HONDA. 90cc. Ciood eond.. 4300
mi. $380. 646-2668.

i
(8-36)

1963 HONDA 360 CC, Scrambler, eXf
eel. cond. Priv. party. Caah. Pbone
GR 2^3648 after 4. <8-39)

'50 BSA 66o cc. Bxcel. cof»d. IB80,
or o<f«n OA 0-9081. Mike Qmr.

<^2l>

SAVE TIME - SAVE MONEY -CHECK THE DB CLASSlFiED ADS FIRSTII
. . ,.' V
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Funds bequeathed

I

CHARLES MINGUS
Jazzman Mingus wi!l appear tomorrow night

A Sacramento ' widow who visited here

pnce in 1938 has bequeathed nearly $300,000

for a student scholarship fund at UCLA be-

cause she "wa^9ted ip4o; something for young

people." I ^
^

\^^~' ^
" '

, Laura Holland, who died in 1063, left

the bulk of her estate to establish the Byron

Holland Fund for UCLA students in honor

of hec husband, a Sacramento machine shop

operator who died in 1955.

Associate Dean of Students H. Carroll

Parish announced that all administrative de^

tails have been completed and that Ihe first

scholarships from the income of the bequest

— which will amount to about $12,000 an-

nually — will be awarded in March of next

year.
^

Mrs. Holland decided to provide scholar-

ships for UCLA students primarily because
her nephew, Phillip M. Douglas, is a mem-
ber of the administrative staff here. He is

special assistant to the budget and account-
ing officer.

Douglas, who graduated from th^ Berk-
eley campus of the University in 1934, said
that Mrs. Holland's estate was bequeathed^*
to UCLA to be placed in trust as a perpetual
fund to provide annual scholarships for
worthy UCLA students. .

DB hosts noon
coffee hour

Coffee, cookies, soft

drinks and information
concerning opportnnit i e s

on tbe Daily Bruin will be
available during the coffee

hour at noon toAsy In

Kerckhoff Hall 110.
^

Interested students
should contact Assistant
Managing Editor DMttine
Smith, for assignments.

No previous experience
- is needed to apply, accord-
ing to Miss Smith. Training
sessions wlU be held to

teach students ihe basic
fundamentals of journal-
Ism.

Have you been to

TENCU

Japane$e Restaurant

Lunch Dinner

Food to Go
12013 WEST PICO BLVD.

(near Bundy)

Telephon* 479-3685

Closed Mondays

OFHCIAL NOTICES
TT--FROM: Office of Special Services

STUDENT DRARl>OTRWtNr " "^^^

' Students applying for draft defermfents for the 1965-66 acad-

emic year must be enrolled in a full-time program of 12 units or

the equivalent. Graduate students engageci In study which does
not appear on the study list must obtain an Evaluation of Gra-
duate Program Form from the Graduate Division. This form should

be returned before the deadline for filing study lists. Questions

may be directed to the Office of Special Services, Admin. BIdg.

A-253.

-^1

\\ —T^

Engogement info

due Tuesdays

Anyone wishing to have
"an announcement of their

pinning or engagement ap-
pear in next week's paper
should submit pertinent In-

formation to Lanrie Har-
ris. Daily Broin Society
Editor in Kercl&hoff Hall
110 by Tuesday.

S^vvingline

rm
[1] How far

caaadof
ran into

the woods?
(AnmmTt b»low)

\2] A storelceeper

had 17 TOT Staplers.

All but 3 were sold.

How many did

he have left?

Tliis is the

S'wingline
Tot Stapler

(incltMUng tOOO ataplM)

LarcM- tlM CUB Dnk ^
Stapler only |1.49

No bicc'f than a pack of gum-but packt
th« punch of a big deal! Refillt availabia
•verywhere. Unconditionally guaranteed.
SCade in U.S.A. Get it at any ttationeryt
variety, book store!

#
INC.

Long Island City. N.Y. 1 1 101

O) ixeu atnaaMi 'Ana 9^t\ uw«d luiXnq
•je cittepn^ SB»ftfa)f XOJ. P* 'tuepidod
•q) JO iCM|» •^ pnoqa ^anf t^tmfi 'pny

CT neif

jT-

f» %n9 waauan n

They take American friendship with them

...everywhere they go!
^*^-'%^,->nU'''^'

They're not the^kind of men who often mak« news. But th«y
carry American friendship— and ideas— into some of the

most out-of-the-way places on earth. They are Standard Oil

geologists, engineers, technicians.

They explorenprimitive jungles, deserts, tundras, bayous, even
the ocean bottoms, for oil.

When they find oil in far-off places, many other benefits follow.
The local country gains a new source of enerjy, new Jobs, new
revenues, improved living standards. Amertcan cooperation

-makes stronger friendly nations. -^^=^=^

Standard Oil men are more than oil-hunters. They ar*
goodwill ambassadors. They take American friendship with'

Jtjiera ... everywhere they go I v

/

M ^^SKS:^

'S^fn ofexcellence

St#J.

Standard op»n9d another (rontUr, Ammoa't /Irti

B0rvic$ Btation, in S§mttl$, tn 2$07, Prom thi$ proud
kradition, tkoman at th» Sign of th$ Chovron •«rvef

.

yoM with t»dap'$ high$§t quality $.0. Producti,
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uss Viet issue
While Senator Wayne »fIorse (D-Ore.)

was answering questions inside Friday, the
Student Committee on Viet Nam was hold-
ing an open forum outside on U.S. policy
in the Southeast Asian country.

t*^- • Speaking informally to a group of spe-
cially selected student leaders and profes-
sors following his speech in the Student Un-
ion Grand Ballroom, Morse said that Presi-
dent Lyndon Johnson will learn by his mis-
takes (referring to the Viet Nam policy).

• "There will be a new Johnson in foreign
policy by 1968," the Senator commented. "If
I didn't believe that, I'd be terribly depres-
.aed^lLThis-reaponse came.injmswenio-a ques-

tion on whether he would support Johnson in

the next election.

"I associate myself with my own ideas,"

he said in answer to a query about disassoci-

ating himself from far-left groups such as
the Student Committee on Viet Nam.' He
added that the leftists should be talked to,

"they need to be talked to."

Russia will have a form of state social-

ism in 25 years, according to the Senator.
"Althougrh I'm opposed to such a systerii it

is much preferred to out-and-out commu-
nism," he said. This will come about through
an evolutionary process because the peofde

1
'

- - if!nntf iiikmI An P<a*rA Q\

l**--::.:,^

NOON SPEAKER
Son. Morse adoVessss ovorflow crowd Friday, decries "rule of daw and forco"

World Wire

Goldberg seeks weapon ban
The U.S. chief delegate to f+ie UN, Arthur

-Goldberg, has made a bid for Soviet coopera
lion in getting a treaty to ban the spread of

nuclear weapons. Goldberg spoJce in an inter-

view (on NBC's "Meet the Press") just a few
hours before Secretary of State Rusk was due
in New York for top-level talks with foreign

leaders attending tfie UN General Assembly.
Rusk nnay meet with Soviet Foreign Minister

Gromyko today. -

Ball urges speedy dispatch of UN
Under-Secretary of State George Ball says

it is urgently necessary to get the UN observer

team into tfio cease-fire area of the India-

Pakistan conflict. Ball said the U.S. will do
everything it can to assist In the speedy arrival

of the UN team. Ball made his remarks in an

interview (on CBS' "Face The^ Nation").

Pakistan made its third accusation of an

Indian cease-fire violation. A government an-

nouncement said Pakistani troops drove back an

Indian tank and artillery assault near Lahore,

killing 90 Indians and capturing 73.

Indian Prime Minister Shastrl has warned
what he called "The Biq Powers" not to force a

settlernent of the Kashmir quarrel that ooes
against Indian Interests. He told a political

meeting that India will never part with Kashmir.

Bosch says it*s too early to talk
Former Domlcian Republic President Juan

Bosch says it Is too early to talk about his future

political plans. He repeated his statement that

foreign troops must leave Dominican soil as

soon as possible. Bosch spoke with newsmen as

he toured the rebel sector of Santa Dprningo

yesterday.

Buddhist protest in Viet Nam
* About 10,000. Buddhists have staged a

peaceful demonstration in South Viet Nam,
about 50 miles north of Da Nang. The demon-
stration appeared to be directed at the provin-

cial chief who is a Roman Catholic. They were
protesting alleged discrimination against Budd-
hists.

Twins cop AL flog
The Minnesota Twins Baseball team has won

its first. American League pennant. The Twins

defeated the Washington Senators yesterday,

2-1, fc>r their 99th victory this season to clinch

the pennant;

DB Photo by Norm Schindlrr

SEN. WAYNE MORSE
Administration critic calls for UN intervention in Viet Nam

fAone calls for UN
Viet Nam intervention

By Allan Mann
and Steve Weinberg

DB staff Writers

"The United States must keep faith with her treaty com-

mitments/' stated Senator Wayne Morse in a speech presented

before an overflow crowd of nearly 3,000 at noon Friday in

the Student Union Grand Ballroom.

Morse, appearing as part of the ASUCLA Speaker's Pro-

gram, emphasized that we are obligated by our signing of

the United Nations Charter to place all threats to the peace

of the world before the Security Council, and that the United

States has yet to do this In regard to the war in Viet Nam.

Referring to the Administration's explanations — that

any resolution for UN action in Southeast Asia would prob-

ably be vetoed by France or Russia, and that the non-per-

manent members of the Security Council might resent having

the issue forced on them — as "limping alibis," Morse stres-

sed that such considerations do not alter the fact that it Is

our moral and legal obligation to turn the Viet Nam problem

over to the UN.
The senior Senator from Oregon, stated that In Viet

Nam our nation Is not living up to our professed belief that

rule of la^ ought to be substituted for the "rule of claw and
force."

Sighting precedentt^ of United Nations' actions which
have prevented major wars, Morse pointed to peace-keeping
efforts In the Gaza Strip, the Congo, and Cyprus.

There^can be no agreement reached In negotiations con-

ducted or controlled by the United Stated, said the Senator,

which would not require the presence of U.S. troops in Asia
for decades to enforce a temporary truce forced upon the

Vietnamese. •

•'Our actions are making new Communists by the hun-
dreds and thousands tliroughout the world," cautioned Morse.

The critic of the administration went on to say that the

United States cannot hope to come out of United Nations
negotiation without being blamed for our transgressions, but
pointed out that every tank, troop, gun, and plane we have

(Continued on Page 8)
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SmNOARD^Ui^OMPANY OF CAUPORNI/r
Building block-buster

DB Phot* hf

Thty'r* raising tfw iwf beam Wgh, carpwff.
s^ all over campus as much today as ever oefor*.

DB photo featuro studiec ifow construction on

, Pago 12.
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5 MIN. FROM UCLA
SPECIAL RATES

FOR UCLA STU0B4TS
REE PICK4IP &

___IiaiVERy SERVICE
TO AIRPORT

476-1241

11461 SUNSET BLVD.
( Sunset Mvd. af

S«n Dt«9o Fr««way)

R«m«mb«r

ARTSTUDGNTS
It «lw«yi| •

SPEGAL
STUDENT

DISCOUNT
Of oil

MAY COMPANY
Art Supply Depts.

. « i.ys

D«wstowa
W«st L.A-
SMtti Bar

Park
ft

a Park
Wkitttor
Saa DteKo
I>ak«w««d
VaUer

COLORS - CANVAS - PADS
DRAFTING SUPPLIES - EA-

SELS • PICTURE FRAMES •

STRETCHER BARS • IRUSH-
ES . etc.

IfBITTHINO POt THI ACT
STUDENT AT SAVINGS

Bruin Classifieds Get Results

:. lUtTS TAILOXCD ftY VaiiJalgd parking

opposite sfrt

l^tflite^ Herringbone §^vcA%
—^—

.
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—
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LEW RITTER & COMPANY

EW RITTER & Company
announce the arrival of our

new Fall collection of "Uni-

versity Shop" Suit* and Sport Coats.

Cocrectiy tailored in our own Registered

Three Button Natural Shoulder Model
for College and Prep School wear, as

well as for the Junior Executive, we
offer a distinctive selection of hardy

tweeds, flannels, and worsteds. An
early visit to our shop wiil assure yo*-

of a leisurely atmosphere in which to

select your Back to School or new Au-
tumn wardrobe, as well as the widest

lan^ of patterns ourreody available.

'Umiversitj Shop" Suits from $73.00

Odd J^kets from $33.00

Fmtts from $23.30

Mtni Clothiers dnd Furnishers

'1135 (3LE^aX>M AVE • WB5TW00D VIItAGE

'LOI ANQUJS U CALIF • GR 74716'- BR 22081

Record 125» on faculty

UCLA ^ds 100 new professors
By Pam Sellecs
JDB Staff WritMT

Our f^r^A'''^ ^'"'"*^^'^ will?

streng^thened this -fall by
addition of mortt . than
new profesaoni — added
record faculty of 1250, tiM
largest in UCLA's history.

According to Vice Chan-
ceUor Foster ^erwood, thiiS

will increase UCLA's faculty-

student ratio to 18 students
per instructor. "This campus
has had-'ia the past a more
unfavorable faculty - student
ratio than the state college,

which has a. ratio of 18 to 1,"

Sherwood said.

Among tHe prominent
members of the new faculty

is Dr. Daniel Bovet, a 1«|57

Nobel Prize winner in Psjnn-

ology and Medicine, who has
come to UCLA to teach and
work for the Brain Research
Institute,

Behavioral pharmacology
Dr. Bovet is now doing re-

search in behavioral phara-
cology. This involves the

study c^ the effect of drugs,

hormones and enzymes on
the learning attention and
memory processes. At the

present time he is ohserving

the simple forms of these

processes in rats and mice.

"I am very happy for the

opportunity to be able to do
research here,'' said Dr. Bo-
vet, explaining that he is

very impressed by the facili-

ties and quality of teaching

here. The particular strain

of inbred mice which he is

using is also very easily ob-

taiaed here.

Bom in Switzerland, Dr.

VOL. L^VII—J^Q. 7
rriday. Bent U. 19SS

Joel E. Boxer, EdItor-ln-Chlef

PublUhrd Monda.r tbronch Fri-

day duriiiK **>e •chool year by the
Commnnirationa Board of the Aaao-
riated Sta^ata of 1 CLA. SM Heai-
wood rkiaa. L«a Aagelaa M.
(aliforaia. Ea^rred aa arcaad-elaaa
matter April 19. IMS at the poat
•Iffca af I^a Aacelea. vader tkc

act at March S. 1879. CapyHglllt

Bov«t studied in Geneva and
was formerly oa the staff at
the Pasteur Institute til'

Paris. Before coming to'

UCLA, the Nobel Prize win-
ner headed the Medical
School of the University of
Sassari, Italy.

Political Scientist

Joining the Political
Science dept. at UCLA is

Prof. Richard Ashcraft, a
political scientist with first

hand experience among poli-

ticians. Ashcraft, throi^ his
congressional fellowship from
the American Political
Science Association, worked
for one and one-half years
on the staff of the Democra-
tic Senator from New Jersey
m Washington, D.C.

This is not Prof. Ashcraft's
first experience with the Mul-
tivesvity, since he did hi*
graduate work at Berkeley
and taught there until 1963.
Asked what he thought of

UCLA, he replied, "because
UCLA is primarily a com-
muting school, the atmos-
phere is much different than

that At UCB where tnbit
people, student* and faculty,

Ihre r^|«ht near the campus.
It is difficult here" he added,
"to get a sense of commu-
nity."
Al80 jehihig the Political

Science dept. is/Prof. John
Riee, who is tAcMng Na-
tional Policy and Adminis-
tration, as well as Public Ad-
mkiiatxutkjn and Local Gov-
emm^it.

RieS) who received his doc-
torate at UCLA, has previ-
ously taught at the Univer-
sity of Detroit and has spent
the last la years at what he
decMn-ibes as the "world's
largest bureaucracy," the
U.S. Air Foree Academy.
Superlative description '

Questioned about his im-
pressions of UCLA, he said,

"I would use superlatives to

describe it.'' He is partictilar-

ly impressed with the acad-
emic freedom accorded to an
instructor and with the qua-
lity of his. colleagues and stu-

dents.
M3oBiiaiied on Page 10)
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Liberalization - autonomy

featured in new Kerr rules
By Mike Rogozen
DB Palfiieal Kditor

The new "University of California Policies Relating to
Students and Student Organizations, Use of University Fa-
cilities and Non-Discrimination," announced by President
Clark Kerr on July 1, became available to the UCLA com-
munity Wednesday.

Comprising a general liberalization of statewide Univer-
sity policies, the new rules feature increased autonomy of
individufil campuses, definition of policy regarding student
government and changes in the classification of student
gtoups.

le former Universitywide policies, known as the "Kerr
Directivai;*^--wej:e__changed last semester, parity as a result
of demands by the~F?ee' Speech Movement. Regulations of
time, place and manner of student activities were loosened.

At this time the Regents appointed the Meyer Committee
to study possible future changes. Drafts of the present Poli-
cies were sent to the various campuses .in May and were
officially issued in July. /• -

, . ;
-'

-. > .

The increased autonomy for each campus shows up re-

peatedly in the Policies in reference to the responsibility of
the Chancellor on each campus to establish rules for various
student enterprises. The Byrne Report, which recommended
independence for the various campuses, had much to do with
this, according to Dean of Students Byron Atkinson: "The
report was not the only pressure point," Atkinson said, how-
ever. "The Meyer Committee in April consulted at La Jolla
with the Chancellors and Deans of Students of all the cam-
puses and all were in favor of increased autonomy."
Three new rules

There were three completely new rules in the Policies.
First was a definition of a University student as "one who
is regularly enrolled at a campus of the University of Cali-
fornia or who has completed the immediately preceding term
and is eligible for re-enrollment."

The other two new rules apply to the problem of the

identification and behavior of non-students, who abound at

some campuses, notably Berkeley. "Persons who are not
students or employees of the University, while on University

property, are required to adhere to the standard of conduct
applicable to University students and to abide by University*

wide policies and campus regulations," one general provision

reads. A later one states that "all persons on University
property are required, for reasonable cause, to identify them-
selves upon the request of a University official acting in

the performance of his duties."

One other general rule of interest is the extension of

the use of the University's name to organizations previously

termed "Class I." Now. for example. Bruin CORE can rename

itself "UCLA CORE." This new rule applies only to thode

organizations who do not practice discrimination on the

basis of race, creed or color in selection of members.

The following is a point by-point listing of most of the

major changes from the previous Kerr Directives (September,

1963) to the present University Policies:

.Use of Faculties
— Old: Assent of a faculty or staff adviser was needed for

a group to sponsor an off-campus speaker. New: The only

requirement is prior notification to the Chancellor.

Old: For controversial speakers, like Communist Doro-
thy Healey, additional requirements any or all of which could

be required by the Chancellor were: 1) meetings had to be
chaired by a tenured faculty member 2) speakers had to be
subject to questions from the audience and 3) the speaker
had to be "appropriately balanced in debate with a person
of contrary opinions." New: meetings must be chaired by a
"person approved by the Chancellor," and "it shall be the
responsibility of the Chancellor to assure opportunity for
the expression of a variety of viewpoints over a period of
time."

Old : University facilities could not be used for support-

"fiig^"oF opposing particular candidates or propositions in

local, state or national elections. Candidates for offices and

backers of propositions could speak on campus, however.

New: This rule has been dropped. Organizations such as

Bruins for Edelman are now accepted.

Old : Facilities couldn't be used to raise money to aid

"projects not directly connected with' some authorized ac-

tivity of the University," with the exception of certain athle-

tic activities and chariy drives. This was one of he major
issues of the Free Speech Movement. Various civil rights

groups wanted to raise money to bail out jailed demonstra-

tors. New: "Campus regulations shall permit fund-raising

by registered student organizations." There are no restric-

tions on the purposef^ to which these funds may be put.

_. Old and New policies toward distribution of political

literature are about the same, with the additional require-

ment that "all such materials shall clearly Indicate the name
of the sponsoring person or registered student organization."

In addition to the change regarding use of the Univer-
(Coiitinned on Page 10)
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Democracy and the Graduate Council
Douglas Faigin

The democratic process is slowly grinding .to

an unfortunate halt in the Graduate, Students Ag-
eociation Council. '^ " '

The members of the Council are supposedly
repreecntatrves of thctr respective departments.-.

.

which total over 40. Yet many departments, in
choosing delegates, have no set method of selec-
tion, let alone electioa.

This is particularly regrettable in that the
GSA Council will handle more than $8000 this
coming academic year . . . money that was vplun-
tarily collected from the graduate student body.
Prime example

A prime example of this deplorable situation
waj? the Engineering Graduate Association election

last semester, which came to light Friday.
The ballots, mailed to each member of the

school, consisted of blank postcards.
Due to the ease with which the ballot box

could, and may, have been stuffed, another elec-
tion should have unquestionably been held.

Of the 40 plus departmcBts in GSA, the meth-

od of selection ranges from hotly contested, closely

overseen elections, to offcriaf the "honor" to

whomever volunteers. Unfortunately, the lattor

condition is more prevelenf. "•"-h-

The then president arbitrarily decided against
it, and as the eventual losing presidental candidate
later said of any dissenters, "The rest of them fell
like ten-pins."

GSA rep. too
The EGSA president is also the EGSA rep to

GSA Council.

There is a very simple reason uj^derlyizig this
shabby method of selection.

'

-It the GSA is to^^ver beoosie more than the
apex ef hypocrisy in "representation," the repre-

sentatives themselves must be truly representative.

C<Histitution a must
la any event, however, a writt«i, predeterm-

ined method of election should he tile eole author*
ity in any dispute. ~ ~^ "^

Without it, the purpose of the GSA Council
cannot be served. It is not a question of sandbox
student ^i^venupite&t. It is « ^pMsti<M sf your $80<)t.

^i^Ma^^^^P^^^
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PB Editorial

In wh6se interest?
The DB would like to thank the Associated Stu-

dents Speakers Program for inviting four of our staff
members (along with two ASUCLA presidential aspir-
ants jockeying for camera position) to the exclusive cof-
fee hour last Friday with Senator Wayne Morse.

Hotrever, the whole idea orf a small dosed door
session attended by campus politicos, administrators and

- office workers illustrates a major weakn^s^jn an other-
wke -excellent program.

The closest the majority of students get t6 any
speaker is the 20 feet required by fire laws between the
stage and the front row of seats. From a distance they
usually hear the same speech given to every large audi-
ence.

VVc would suggest an informal discussion pcrio<:l

off the stage and open to every interested student after
every formal speech, similar to the session with poet
Jolin Ciardi last semester.

Keep them running
One of UCLA's more successful attempts at solving

the acute parking prdHem has been the building of Lot
32, located between Weyburn and Wilshire Blvd. in

Westwood V'dlage.

Students are transported from the campus to Lot
32 via shuttlebus which travels a path between the Stu-
dent Union and the parking lot.

Hofvever, there is one problem. The bu«es are
•cheduled to run from 7 a.m. - 9 p.m. This is fine lor
day students, but night classes don't let out until 9 p.in.

This means that ni^ht stikknts aad students with night
labs must either walk to Lot 32 or pay ior a metropolitan
bus.

Since night students must pay for Lot 32 just as day
students must, they arc certainly cntrtlcd to the same
hulldebus^ privileges:"—

^

"
:'

^^

"
—"^~ "

Therefore, the DB suggests that night students and
students with night labs be given parking permit* for
lots which are located on campus. This seems feasible

•incc there arc many less night students than 'day stu-

dents.

If this is for some reason not possible, then tbe
L ihniild make nng or two more 4»p§^t night 4^-

htndit ^kmt students wfaos« dassts 'don't let but lintil ,

BMF guide aims to stir students
Editor:

The Plrrt Viee President
of the Bruin Young Repub-
licans had best confe.r with
his intended victims before
he makes his ignorance pub-
lic.

Th£ Bruia Huaaanist For-
«m does not represent the
campus "Left.'* The Forum
is non-p<diticaI. It supports
hunuinitarian action and
cauaea from rif^it, left ,or

center. Were tfc« Young Re-
publieans to undertake hu-
manitarian action, the Hu-

• manist Forum would support
that action. We are activist-

oriented, and vociferous in
•upport of our ideas, but so
are Bruin SOC«>E, the Tu-
torial Project, and many
ather groujiB. That hardly
makes us "WftimV Don't call
us what we're not.

"nie descriptions of campus
groups i.n our Guide to Cam-
pus SociaJ-Action and Politi-
cal Groups are reasonable.
Th« Brtrin Younc Democrats
do take poaitiona opposed to
the Deitaocratic party line
much more often than the
YR's of^)pse the Conserva-
-^ve Republican line. That's"
one reason that UCLA's
more liberal Republicans
split off from tbe Touof: Re-
pubUcana to farm the Bruin
Republican dub. Bf ''liae''

we mean aimply a aeries of
viewpoiets on issues that
concern the organization In
question.

Third, the Huir^nlst Pto.r-

um doea not pretend to
"sneak for" the Youn«[ Rc-

pciblicans. We did ask rep-
resentatives of the campus
political "Rigbt** to describe
the differences among the
groupa on that side of the
spectrum. Our definition of
the YK's is a verbatim re-

production. Our descriptions
of groups on the campus
"Left" wej-e similariy ob-
tained.

In auai, t^ Bmin Human-
ist Forum has tried to pre-
sent a guide that will interest
atadents in something besides
memoriziag assignments; to
help stir their concern with
their feDowman and the
world around them.

We do aot think the guide
perfect; we do think it ade-
quate. Student response
clearly demonstrates its use-
fulness. We will continue to
publish it in semesters to
come, and will glady accept
suggestions from our critic

Mr. Turner or from anyone
else.

Ridiard HarshnMui
President, Bmfai
Humanist Forum

VDC reiwrting
Editor:
Ah, objective, Inquisitive,

unbiased Bruin, you've done
it again. I had a bet going
that it would take leas than
one week for you to publish
a one - sided anti - Berkeley
newv story (as opposed to
the editorials in n^ch your
opinions might be legitimate-
ly aured). And mi Wednesday

you published an article of
some 12 column inches, all

devoted to the attack on the
Viet-nam Day Committee by
260 (out of 3W0?) faculty
members, with extansive
quotes. And you allow 1 of
those eelwMi inches to a re-
buttal hy tlie VDC, which
you do aot 4|uote. hnt which
you beipfutiy add ''attempted
to refvte tJM asaay pointa
made in the letter."

Alas, poor DB, you hare
learned too atueh from your
enter papers the Los Angeles
Tfaaca mad fIw aid Ehcaminer
and too Hkde tmm those ra-
scal iiiiiMJiii East Coast
newspaper Hke the NY
Tines aad Waahtegton Post.
You see, Bruin, the idea of"
a Bewapa#er is a presentation
of information. And while
your 12-ko-l anti-VT>C "new«
story" Is better than 12-to-
nothing, it would be nice to
say what the Viet-Nam Day
Committee replied to the at-
tack. That's the accepted
proee<lure, surprisingly
enough, when one side at-
taeirs another and the attack
is answered. It createa aft

ImprsaskMi of what is called
"reportii^r'' a» apposed to
"editorialising.' And it dis-
guises what the ne«r<s editor
really thinks, ao that he can"
surprise everyone when bo
gives opinions on the editor-
ial page. You might try that
one of these times, Brain.
Goes over big with the left-
whig extreaoists. ^^

Joseph Byri
Qnd Masfc

t""

-^

Let's keep 14 (b)

Ralph D. Westfall
An important factor in the rise of National Socialism,-,

or Nazism, in Germany was the economic (hsplacement of

the middle clasa — the business and professional people —
by the unskilled and semiskilled laborers.

Through many years of industrial organization 1%ese

workers had developed great political and economic power,
and had been instrumental in bringing a high degree of

aoc ialiam to the country. Despite the post-war hiflation, these
workers were able to maintain a relatively stable economic
position, through their influence in the government. People
who did not draw union wages — doctors, lawyers, small
businessmen, pensioners — did not have any such protection

from this inflation. Thus, these people, often well educated
persons, found themselves in positions of extreme poverty,
earning much less than unskilled laborers.

Middle class reacthm .,„

Thus there ensued a reaction among the middle classes:

If organiiiBtions of the economy was good for the unskilled
and the semi-skilled, at the expense of the middle classes,

it could '^ be made to work for these people, at the expense
of the working classes. The quetsion heer was not whether
the few should explot^ the many, but which few rfiouki ex-
ploit what many. The result was National Socialism.

If present trends continue in this country, organized
labor may soon be in a position to exert similar power, at
the expense of all persons drawing non-union incomes. Right
now the unions are exerting great pressure on members of
the Senate to pass a measure which would be a long step
in this direction. The measure would repeal Section 14(b)
of the Taft-Hartley Act. This section has only one effect —
it allows a State or Territory to prevent membership in a
labor organization being made a condition of employment.

1 Anti-work law argnment<k v .... "

The arguments against the state's Right to Work laws,
fall into two classes:

1) "It ain't democratic for some people not to johi the union
If the majority of the employees do join."

2) If not ereryone has to pay union dues. It encourages a
"Freddy Freeloader mentality" (as Seantor Kuchcl so bril-
liantly phrased it), where all the employees gain thii bene-
fits of collective bargaining, but only the union members
have to bear the costs.

These arguments are irrelevant to the main issue, how-
ever. That of individual freedom versus coercion ; also, neither

holds up well under close scrutiny. If a nonunion shop Is

Indeed "undemocratic," this is more an adverse comment
on democracy than it is a valid criticism of Right to Work
laws. If the majority <rf the employees voted to bum the
factory down, and the minority refused to take part, this too
"would be "undemocratic."

VYeeloadiBg oacars oftea

As for the "freeloading" argument, a Mttle thought

will liveal that this type of situation occurs often in a free

economy, l^nsora pay for TV programs which all may
watch, without any obligation to buy the advertised product.

If non union employees are "freeloading," so are union em-

ployees who watch TV programming .without huying enough
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Weekly calendar

Editor:

We regard with concern
and indignation the new
Daily Bruin policy regardinjj

the announcement of organi-

zational activities. Formerly,

groups wishing to publiciae

Perhaps more important,
we are concerned because
this new policy will surely
deprive the geineral student
body of its right to be fully

informed of the political and
social life of the campus.
Those who miss the Monday
Bruin or who are not on cam-
pus on Monday will be left

out in the cold. -

We urge the Daily Bruin
to reconsider its new policy

and reinstate the old, for the
benefit of both organidations
and the entire student body.
" Elxecutive Committee

meetings and events were
able to put a notice in the

Bruin office by 4:00 p.m. of

tbe day preceding the event.

Daily announcements were
found in both "What's Bruin^*-

and "Campus Roundup.'*

Now, groups must submit'

their notice by Wednesday
oi the week prior to the

event, with only one weekly
calendar announcement ap-

pearing in the Bruin on Mon-
day for the entire week.

^^ ^^^ „ ,
We, as a campus group, Srcond. if a meeUB* U leglthn-

are indignant b«»use we rea^ -*.;y^-.-i-u^ «r^^^r-.«.^^»*fcr.

Bze that, despite the in- win be printed on the day of the
meeting.
Third, tlie old deadline for

What'* Bmin and Campua Sovadap
waa never p^1^i noon.
Ail the above information waa

available at the DB office. KH
110.

We are confident the weekly cal-

endar will help us cover the cam-
pas better by Kiving each stiMlent

a complete picture of the week
ahead. We hope the W.K.B. DnBois
club submits their entries early so

that the calendar will iMlude •«
_Munpua activitiet.)

Lonely soldiers

Editor:

I am writing )n the behalf
of the 1st. section 81 nan
moriar platoon, 1st. BN, lat.

Marines stationed now in
South Viet Nam. There aro—20 men in -the section wiie-

Bruhi W.EB. DuBois Clnb

(Ka. Note—"We regard with con-
cern and indicnation" the W.E.B.
DuBols club misinterpretation of
the weekly DB calendar, the first

at which Is found on pa|;es 6 and
7 of this issue.

First, after the calcai4aF i« rwm
on Monday, each da^'s Ustins will

dAily e»le«4ar.

would like to correspond wfth
some attractive young woan*
en from back home. Wo
would greatly appreciate it if

_you would contact as many
-coeds who would be willing

to correspond. Every letter

will be answered very
promptly as we do all of our
fighting in the night and
have the afternoons more or
less to ourselves*— 7.

creased efficiency which this

new policy creates for the

Bruin, all campus groups will

be seriously handicapped in

our ability to effectively

reach the student body. Of-

ten emergency meetings are

required to discuss issues

which may arise after the

Wednesday deadline.

advertised product to pay for their "share" of the program
costs. ^

Effect of repealing 14(b)

Repeal of section 14(b) would resxilt in even greater

labor union monopoly. As a student* this could affect you

hi at least three ways:

1) Since you probably will not become a member of a labor

union, you stand to lose tlie higher income your superior

education should merit. ,^

2) If your parents have provided for their retirement through

investment or Insurance, inflation, caused or abetted by union

monopoly, could erode theac savings, making^ your parenta

dependent on their children for their old age.

3) Being younger, having a longer time to live than most of

the population, your ohances of living into a period of totali-

tarianism, resulting from this and similar measures, fai great-

er thaa for those older than you.

Write letters "

Tour course of action hi this situation is obvious. A flood

of letters hi support of Section 14(b) to our Senators .es-

pecially Senator Kuchel, could be a contributing factori n

preventing our form of government from degenerating into

totalitarianism.-:— ^

The University of Texaa is

writing another Batalion and
we decided that we woald
much rather correspond wjth
California girls.

Our address is:

Rank, name, service num-
bere. H&S Co., Ist BN, Ist

Marines, BLT 1/1, Marine
#16. FPO, San Franciaeo,
Calif., 96601.

(signed)
Pvt. Robert S. Aungrst, 2127S4&

ao. Calif., "hatidsome"
L/CUL. W. J. Berdachowaki,

2114313. 18. Masa.. "aki"
P.F.C. Tim Nolan, 2131022. 1^

Mo.. "Saapper"
Cpl. R. B. Harper. a04«867. 2»,

Canafln. "Barry"
L/CPL. W. M. Hamrlck. 2032135^

20. Geersia. "BiU"
IVCPL. R. G. Kelley. 2040150.

21. Maoa.. "Bob"
P.F.C. D. B. Suchy. 2093040. 20. ^

Connecticut. "Dare* '

L/CPL. E. W. Yoder Jr.. 2096104.
20. Penn.. "Ed"
P.F.C. a. J. Gordon. 2031508. ».

New York. •Bob"
P.F.C. M. J Durante. 2104370. 19,

N.T.. "Iron Mike"
P.F.C. C. A. Lehmann. 2098MO,

«. Conn.. "Cham"
L/CPL. J. A. THi»«<^rrl 2023r7S.

Pa.. "Tas"'
V.r.C. B. J. PInklewicz. 2029162.

It. N.J.. "Pinky"
P.F.C. D. R. Eastman. 2066^2.

It, Orec-- "Dennia"
P.W.C. a. A. Crondin. 2097»45.

3». Con«.. "«ni!e"
F.r.C. J. R. Keck. 2096891. If,

Pa.. "Jim"
C.P.I. R H. WlckaiMi. 2040135.

2t. yUm., "Wick"
S/SGT. J. Brtl»». «. I«.J.,

"Rock"
P.F.C. L. Perve. 212HSa 19.

L/CPI M. A. Valentin. 19, XT^
"Val" — *^t
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NEITHER DOES OLD SPICE STICK DEODORANT

Drtes a* it applies ... in seconds. And gtays dryl Gives

"you fast . . . comfortable . . . dependable deodorint

protection. Lasting protection you can trust. Tiy it.

OM Spice Stick Deodorant for Men. 1.00 plus tax.
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KTWaii lAMIttSTON AND MMT
OP^'tOArSII A.M. T0 2A.M.

#
STUDft^TS:

BONUS DISCOUNT PLAN
ON AU BOOK ^URCHASEl

Beginning September I, 1965

the Bookstore will eillow a 6%
bonus on all book purchases.

* '^^^ Studentj should retain all cash

register receipts containing

book purchases and redeem

them at the Bonus Booth in

tb« £tor«w

The bonus received hnay be

applied to any boolc purchase

in the Bookstone. until June 30,

1966.

Save yol/r receipfsi

THE UCLA STUDJENTS' BOOKSTORE

> J "^^
j
^^"^'"?

;
t I

calen of week
Monday, Sepfemb«> 27. 1965 UCLA DAILY BRUIN

JTUDENt mSGOUNT
on DRY CLEANING and

LAUNDERED 'SHIRTS

* 5 mRJS (REGULAR) BEAUTIFULLY
HNiSHED — STUDENT FR/CE $1.10

LAUNDRETTE HUGE 12 LB, WASH 20^

* COIN-OP MY CLEANING
. ^ 8 LB, $1.50

KLEENCO SERVICE CENTER
' Tl (JT GAYLEY AVE. ^ MOfN-SAT. 7:30 A.M.- 10 P.M.

TEL. 477-5566 SUNDAY 8;30 A.M. - 5:30 P.M.

OUR FINEST(
OF IMPORTED GOLDI

r»«:

IVEST ALPINE CALF

\

:*lfskln ; ,...' $lf.«
Genuine Sh«U CeraQv«n .... $22.f

S

In fhii Brogu* it •vcrything h«t 90*1 fo m«k« up fin* shoe-
making. From th« time tkc imported calf ikins »T9 loltctod to
fh« last unkirritd itap of production, traftsman of tho eld
tchoel permit no compromiie with quality. We'll be proud
to fit you to ihit outstanding fully 4either lined Irogue.

MARK'S BOOT SHOP
IHIf tWIYllIlM AYM-- VMBTMfAAa uuiAAm. ^> -«.V9«^

I •/! . '< .^Iv'/I*'. I .-^|\'i^O,|>.>|,,,;,

MONDAY, Sept. 27

organizatioVjs .

SABERS, all day, sign ups
for interviews in ^J^ patio.

S T U D E NT wiyFARE
COMMISSION, C h« i r m e n
conferences as scheduled, KH

sec PROGRAMING COM-
MITTEE, sign ups for Inter-
views, KH 408B.

HOMECOMING COMMIT-
TEES, applications available
in KH 409.

CHORAL CLUB, 9 p.m.,
Rieber Hall; MOQSIE—Mu-
sic of questionable signifi-
cance interpreted enthusias->
tically.

COMMUNITY SERVICE
COMMISSION, 11 a.m. — 2
p.m., KH 411; opei\^ meeting^
to discuss the role of the
commission jjn our present
form of government.

ANGEL FLIGHT, 1:30-
4:30 p.m., Econ 221, inter-
views for new members.
MORTAR BOARD, all day,

SU patio, $1 calendar sales.

FROGS, applications avail-
able SU "A" level foyer.

TA CASTING, 3 p.m., Mac-
gowan 1330; casting audi-
tions for six original one act
plays.

JOHN BIRCH SOCIETY,
all day, sales of "Support
Your Local Police'' stickers
and signatures taken for
petition in support of Lpf

Angeles Police Chief Pajrk^.

BRUIN BELLE, 9 a.m.-4
p.m., SU 2412; interviews.

DU BOIS CLUB, noon-2
p.m., SU 3517; meeting.

ANCHORS, 2 p.m. -»-^
p.m., kH 40U; mefilfng7'==

SPURS, 3 p.m.—5 p.m., SU
3517; meeting.

CHIMES, 3 p.m. — 4:30
p.m., SU 3564; meeting.

STUDENT JUDICIAL
BOARD, 3 p.m.—5 p.m., SU
"A" Lounge; .meeting.

_URA CLUBS^ -

JUDO, 4-6 p.m. MAG 146;
meeting and instruction.

KARATE, 4-6 p.m., WG
208; old and new members.

PRYTANEAN, 6:30 p.m., --^p.m., MAO Wrestling Room.
Delta Gramma house; mem-^
beiTS bring dues.

ALPHA PHI OMEGA LIT-
TLB SISTERS, 1:15 - 2:45
p.m., SU 3564 ; interviews for
all interested girls. ^__
SI N G R ADS ifTXE R

DANCE, 8 p.m.—10 p.m., SU
Women's Lounge; open to ajl

single grad and undergrad
women.

NSA, noon, KH GSA
Lounge;, report to the stu-
dent body.

- BOARD OF GOVERN-
ORS, 8 p.m., SU 3517; first

meeting of semester.

CULTURAL COM MIS-

men appointed last year.

FISHING, 12-1 p.m., MG
102, Fish and Game Manage-
ment Club invited. .

AKIDO, 4-6 p.m., MAC 146.

WEIGHT TRAINIl
Weight Room.

p.m., SU

p.m., MG Weight Room.

TERRACE ROOM MENU
Puree of split pea soup
Breaded veal cutlet—coun-

try gravy
Swedish meat balls —
steamed rich

Raviolis—parmesan cheese
Eastern Scallops—french

fries

Hot Boston sandwich —
mashed potato

p.m., MG
SKI, 7:30-9:30

3564.

SAILING, 7:30-9:30^»;i
SU 3517.

-—
SCUBA, 4:30 p.m., MG

122; class orientation for be-
ginners open to students,
staff and faculty.

TERRACE ROOM MENU
Beef broth — barley
Roast sirloin of heet-^gf^

noodles '•''
. "•'

TUESDAY, Sept. 28

ORGANIZATIONS
UNDERGRAD CHEM

TEA, 4 p.m.—6 p.m., Chiem
1096; undergrad chera stu-
dents me«t profs informally.

sec PROGRAMMING
COMMITEE, all day, KH
408B: interviews by appoint-
ment only. ,

MORTAR BOARD, all day, ';

SU patio; $1 calendar sales.

HOMECOMING COMMIT-
TEES, all day, KH 409; ap-
plications available.

STUDENT WELFARE
COMMISSION, all day, KH

^
401 ; chairmen conferences ai :^

scheduled. \ ',;'

SABERS, all day, SU pa- /
_tio; sign .ups for interviewsr

BRUIN BELLE, 9 a.m. -

4 pim.,-SU 2412; interviews.

WOMEN'S FOOT BALL
CLINIC, noon, Women's i
Lounge.

ALPHA PHI OMEGA, i
p.m., SU 3564.

ANCHORS, 2 p.m., - 5 p.m.,
KH 400.

ROGER WILLIAMS FEL-
LOWSHIP, 3 p.m., SU "A'V
Lounge. _ .*.

BRUIN HUMANIST FOR-
UM, 6:30 p.m., SU 2412. ^V .

URA CLUBS .

SKEET AND

Chow Mein cantonese—rice

Potato pancake — apple*
sauce _^

'

Pan fried HiJibut —tartar
sauce

' Grilled Ham and Cheese —
fruit cocktail.

't\*..*.:

TRAP, 12

WEDNESDAY, Sept. 29

ORGANIZATIONS
STUDENT AND ALUMNI

PLACEMENT CENTER, 10
a.m., 8 p.m., and 4 p.m.,
Building IG ; orientation
meeting for seniors. Sign up
in advance. Acquaint stu-
dents with Graduate School
Reference Library and the

Employer Campus Visit Pro-
gram.

BRUIN REPUBUCANS,
7:30 p.m., Westwood Repub-
lican Headquarters

; Speak-
er: Bob McGee, aid to Con-
iressman Ed Reinecke .

A sue LA SPEAKERS
PROGRAM, noon, SU Grand
Ballroom; Speaker: Mike
Hannon — The Police and

_Civil Rights in Los Angeles.
UCLA FILM COMMIS-

SION, 4 p.m., SU 2408; meet-
ing.

PHRATERES, ^ ^.m.,^«-
3517; first gentral active
meeting.

SPURS EXECUTIVE
BOARD, 3 p.m., KH 121; all

-=^ficera must attend^^— -

sec PROGRAMMING
COMMITTEE, all day, KH
408B; interviews by appoint-

^-ment only.

ALPHA KAPPA ALPHA,
noon — 3 p.m., SU *'A"
Lounge; koffee klatch.

MORTAR BOARD, all day,
SU'^ patio

; $1 calendar sales.

HOMECOMING COMMIT-
TEE, all day, KH 409; appli-
cations available.

STUDENT WELFARE
COMMISSION, all day, KH
401; chairman conference as
scheduled.

URA CLUBS
- SHOOTING; noon MG re-
loading room; organization
meeting.

r PHOTO, 4-5:30 p.m., KH
400.

JUDO, 4-6 p.m., MAC 146.
WEIGHT TRAINING, 5

p.m., MG Weight Room.
SCUBA, 5-6 p.m., MG 122.

* SHOOTING, 7 9 p.m., MG
rifle range; controlled recrea-
tional sniall bore rifle shoot-
ing with instruction.

TERRACE ROOM MENU
Chicken Gumbo soup
Pounded steak — paprika

gravy

Creamed chipped beef —
victor

American goulash ^^^as-
serole

Fried filet of sole—tartar
aauce . j. ^

WEIGHT fFRAINING, 5
p.m., MG W^ght Room.

TERRACE JlfiOM MENU
Minestroii£*^up
Baked short ribs of beef

—

jardinere r.

Hot Turkey —- whipped
potato

THURSDAY, Sept. 30

ORGANIZATIONS-
ENGINEERING DE-

PARTMENT, 11 a.m., 5440
Engr II; Speaker: Dr. John
Miles — "Collapse of Cavi-
ties."

COMMUNITY SERVICE
COMMISSION, noon, KH 400;
first meeting jof the semester,

GRADUATE CHRISTIAN
FELLOWSSIP, noon, Geo
3642.

WASHINGTON INTERN-
SHIP PROGRAM ADVI-
SORY BOARD, 4 p.m.,' KH
301; meeting."^

URA CLUBS
SPORTS CAR, 11:30 a.m.-

1:30 p.m., SU 3517.

FENCING, noon 1:30 p.m.,
WG Deck.

HUNTING, noon-1 p.m.,
MG 120; organizational meet-
ing, application for October
d^r hunting and hunting
movies. -

AKIDA, 4 6 p.m. , MAC 146.

Spaghetti' -^ Italian

Sauted beef liver — smoth
ered onions

Fish sticks *— french fries

Hot pastrami ' — kaiser
roll

FRIDAY, Oct. 1

URA'CLUBS
CHESS, 1-5 p.m., SU

Small Games Room; organi-
zation and chess games meet-
ing.

GO. 1-5 p.m., SU Small
Games Room.
JUDO, 4 6 p.m., MAC 146.

KARATE, 4-6 p.m., WG
208. -

WEIGHT TRAINING, 5
p.m., MG Weight Room.
RIDING, 6:30 pm.', Roch-

Ing Horse Stables, 1830 Riv-
erside Drive, Glendale.

TERRACE ROOM MENU
Boston clam chowder
Baked pork chops—south-

ern style

Skinless knackwurst — red
cabbage

Fish cakes — egg sauce
- Deep fried shrimps —
french fries

Grilled American chfea.

UC studenU slate run for peace ^O Seminars? gracf WJnS Belle finalists announted today
Seven University of Call- "We therefore offer our * ^ ^%^ V«%# • ^M KM%M ^W Mi i^ fSeven University of Call

fornia students — six from
Berkeley and one from Los
Angeles — will begin a "Run
for Peace" on Oct. 1, from
San Francisco to Washing-
ton, D.C. carrying an appeal
to President Johnson.

Their statement, in part,
reads, "we want the U.S. to
work for a world in which
the Olympic ideals of devel-
opment and brotherhood may
become reality.

Issuance of ID cards

coittinues this week
student ID photo cards

will continue to be issued this
week in the SU Ping Pong
Room, from 9 am. to 4 p.m.
each day on the following
schedule:
Today—A-F; Tomorrow —

G-L; Wednesday — M-R;
Thursday—S-Z; Friday—All
initials. Aftea* next Friday,
students will have to secure
the pictures for the cards
from the "take-it-yourself"
machine in the ping pong
room and then take it to the
Campus Photo Studio, KH
150, where, at a charge of 30
cents, the card will be issued.
The card is needed for ad-

n^ission to home football
games and is neceseary for
purchasing tickets for cultui*
al and student events and for
twrtretbaft: It lr~a1io needed
ior voting in vtudant elec-
tions.

"We therefore offer our
skill as runners to symbolize
the need, in the words of the
late President Kennedy, 'For
a peace race . . . not an arms
race.'

"

Cross-country relay
The seven-man team will

leg their way across country
in relay fashion. They will
take turns running while the
others are pacing the runner
in a car.

Leading the Peace Run will
be Richard Delgado, a grad-
uate philosophy student at
Berkeley. He was AAU re-
gional champion in the 10,000
meter run in 1964.

In a press release, Delgado
said, "We want to see the
United States take the IniUa-
tive in working for a world
without war."
He further said that they

were not engaging in a pro-
test and that they were
against such things as troop
train halting, which "damage
the faith in otir free political
instiutions.'

Use political Instlfllfldns
Rather, Delgado said, "we

want to use these institu-
tions. We believe strongly in
their democratic values and
processes."
The peace runners expect

that their trip will taJce about
six weeks. Alternating with
D^gmdo will be Douglas Rus-
tad, Jene Sjmpson., Darren
George, Jay Haavik, Pete
Kro^ni and Jef^ .JohjRsoii,

big fight againsf 'city hall'
By Natalie Nov^k

DB ABst. (iraduate Kditor

A graduate in history set out to fight
"city hall" last week and won.

This student protest achieved results
when Helen Sherman took her problem be-
fore the administration.

One week ago the requirement for a
Master's Degree in the History Department
was a year seminar. A student who finds
all seminars filled and is unable to enroll,
must add at least an extr^ semester to his
schooling.

No seminars left

The number of graduate seminars avail-
able doesn't even account for those students
who might wish to take one of the classes
as an elective, Miss Sheijman said.

"I was unable to enroll in a graduate
semmar to fulfill my Master's requirement,
and after much frustration I finally decided

Q^v,5°i ^«*^«r^ i?
^^* ^^ *>' ^*»« Graduate

School, H. W. Magoun.
"I explained that because I was unable

to enroll in even one seminar — at this
point not caring about subject matter or

iV"*\"~TT^ ^*f ^*»«r«^ore the responsibility

fL^u U°^7«"^ty to pay the incidental fees

f»mii .u*''*'**
semester it would take me to

Zuiriii the requirements."
She continued, "After seeing seven pro-

feswn^ in the History Dept. and the Dean
or students, each of whom pled they were
poweriess to act, I talked to Dean Magoun
and was shocked to fipd joioeone willing to
ido somfthin^,^ .

Dean helped

, , "Altjiough- 1 didn't> receive payment ofmy Incidental fees, the graduate requirements

were made more flexible, and money was
alloted for another seminar course and a
new professor."

Fear of communication due to the threat
of "red tape," she said, is a grave problem
in the multiversity. Both the Students and
the administration don't believe they can
get through to each other.

"I 'think part of the blame must be
placed on the shoulders of the students, be-
cause the administration is often at a loss
to help unless they are made aware of situa-
tions," she said.

"The multiversity has two major prob-
lems: bureaucracy and hostility of the ad-
ministration; and the apathy of students to
alleviate these conditions.

"One problem can be solved through
mutual organisation of the students, faculty
and administration; the other by individual
initiative," Miss Sherman continued.

Lack of commtinlcation
"Though the bueaucracy and structure

of the administration cause* many inequeties,

sometimes these meri are just unaware of
the conditions because they are so far di-

vorced from,them.
"I only want to pohit oi^t that if other

graduate students had voiced their gripea,
two or three seminar^ might have been es-

tablished. Possibly the deans of the other
schools, incliiding the uridergraduate schools,
would be as happy to heat- from a student
a# Dean Magoua was from me.——^ lean»*not to be afratd to fo to th«
top, to the meft who can make the changes^

Bruin Belle finalists were
announced today by Preei-
dent Joyce Taylor.

Names of the finalists are
posted on the window of the
Student Union P r o g t a m
Manager's Office located on
the A Level Foyer.

Appointments must be
made foivthe final interviews
according^ to the following
schedule:

Seniors—Tuesday

Juniors—Wednesday
Sophomores—Thursdy
Freshmen—Friday

Sign-up sheets for the in-

terviews are posted in Kerck-
hoff Hall 201. today.

Today's staff

They should iiMrer be too kufy. ti) Me Aftu
dent with a problem." " '

>ot eelebraifnr-.. Perry Vaa Hook
>rfrti«tant.«i(ance) Lean fhan none
Hello to FDM, ML.Z departed

irat man and awino, F, Phelps
Sam. Mark, and aU the real of
the crowd. Vefy funny thinjr about
the copy not countinc and the
heads too long and things dum-
mied wrong and all that Jazx to-
nite. '

My solitary confinement- WW~
broken tonlte by Norma and friend,
Joel and same, and an Igor look-
ing like an elk and roommate. Helld\
to all the secretaries 1 bothei*
dally—you know I love you all.
Ha4>pv new year to the staff,

from the minority report, choke
on your kanisii and whatever.
Now , . .that was some posC-

speech coffee hour. Dave—Bob you
both looked good—thanx for ttie
appearance Chancellor M—actually
the onefl Jockeying for camera posi-
tion couldn't be farther fi-ooi poll-
ticos, other than admtnietratiTe.

Sveryone be at tha NSA panel on
Tuesday—noon GSA lounae. Look*
ilka a goo4 ons Wedneaaay night
Sandbox fan*—maybs a llttia dirt
*hT% and «)in« actual paople^ret*
ina sarloHS- hops ito ocntalloHjL
»'^- M hava column on Tues. w

•o buy Bonw truMiuilliara
I-ynii,

Jfiwf^tm to Robart'a.

H<do H^tL

DB studies rise

in incidental fee
Between 1958 and 1961

the hicidental fee at the
'University of California re-
mahied at $60. By 1964 It
had ri.sen 4o $110. Was
there a juslificatlon for
ihis sharp increase?

The Incidental fee Is tlie
same at each campus al-
though eaoh University
campus has different
ne^s. Whyr

To gain a perspective to
these questions plus ques-
tions about tuition, Daily
Bruin Features Editor Mar-
tin Estrin gathered infor-
mation for a month this
summer from sources here
In Los Angeles, In Berke-
ley and In Sacramento.

A series of seven arti-

cles la tlie DB on the edu-
catioaal and Ben-academic
oosts of higher edumlion
will present Ms flndlngs-

nnfaig Friday, <Ht. 1.
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FOR THE FUN OF /r... carry on in Cactus frtss'i

Daes! Ttta in 'em, ffoat in 'em— even seaic in 'em. Cactus

Classics still keep their crease, liold out against wrinWes,

and tliey never go near an iron. Cactus Press'd 9acs..\^

tiie slacks with the faultless fit. 50% Fertrolf S0%
comhed cotton. Heather tones of Blue, Char-6rey and

Brown. At the campus stores near you. About $7.95.

^
t

CACTUS PRESS'DI

BOX 22N, SOUTH SAN fRAIIOKCO. CAUFOHMIA
i
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ffiwncni
JEWELRY

Origin«k

HaMf-Wrotrgtit

UNIVERSITY MFG.
JEWELCKS

1017 Broxton Av«.
eR B4377

UCU LDi.
(Mormon) Ward

URC BUILDING

900 Hilgard Av*.

Priesthood 1:30 A.M.
Sunday School 10:30 A.M.
Sdcramont S«rvic« 5:00 P.M.

ALL WELCOME

Viet Nam discussions . .

.

SPECIAL fOR THIS MONTH
floer: Mug. 20*

Froo CoffM or Icod T«a
(wlUi your luadi)

SPAGHEHI
W/RoU & Buttor96<

LASAGNA I^OS
CANNELLONI I

—Bon Appetit!
Wh«i« « luminous moal fih ovorybody't pocketbook

CONTINENTAL DISHES FROM $1.05 TO $1.30
umcm M vnnrsm. poop to 00. sAXBWiCMSt

rooD,

(Conttpnei froa Pafe 1)

are beinc educfttod.' He added that, by this

explanation, he tliii^^it would be beneficial

to trade with Red Cnma to have the contact
with the Chinese people.

• # •
In a Hyde Park rally sponsored by the

Student CoiiM|itt«t on Viet Nun, Jim Bor-
land, Nmtional Student Assn. representative
and summer chairman of the Committee told
a crowd of about 200 that the present Amer-
ican policy in Viet Ham la^ "forcing revolu^
tionary movements to rely on Red China,
the Soviet Union and internal Communist
movements."

At the open forum, which followed Sen-
ator Morse's speech on American foreign pol-
icy, Berland cited the masses of poor and
landless peoples hi Southeast Asia who have

Wh«n N«wt Occurs

cdlthe
DAILY BRUIN

•Iff
. 2»M

Fiduciary Eflicacv!

. . . and inir-cosi autr- loans'

•. -;

•J Herit^e Bank
IMLf:ttJiLliI«JLiM.«itM) THE my 'tITENKI MMS" BAWOMI SEIVICE M WESTWOOO
44ERnMGE NATKIMM. BANK • 1037 Broxton Ave. • Lot Ar^ts, Calif. • TJit 9-2«44 /GR 0-1S71

MEMSEIt nOEMM-MfiOtrr tMtUMMtCt COffrCMMnON

'I

/ ALMOST FORGOn

I Must Rush To Get

My Student Accident

and Health Insurance

(AVAILABU TO AU REGULARLY-

ENROLLED STUDENTS AND THEIR

DEPENDENTS.)

fiffff... AM AVAIIAILE AT 1ME

Kerckhoff Hall Ticket Offke
,^;;(>eM 404 A.i^.,- 4:15 P.M., MONDAY THROUGH fiMOAY

'
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been s^mied in their efforts to affect

type ofy«ocia1 i«velutio«.

Accenting to Beiland, tSilt stems flireet-

ly from the United States' continuous sup-

,
port of i*'the small strata of the population"
who continue to squeldi efforts of the mas-
ses ti^iiaprove their lot. He noted that these
masses have no aitematlTe otlier than to
turn to the Communists for support.

Among aaany other spealceni offering
varied views of the Viet Nam conflict was^
Ralph Westfall, president of the local ofaap-

-ter of the John Birch Society. Westfall ad-
vocated a "thorough house-cleaning" of Tari-
ous government agencies including the State
Department in order to free American for-
eign policy from leftist influence. He cited
the support of Diem's now defunct South
Vietnamese government as evidence of such
Influence.

Morse urges UN aid in Viet Nam
(Gontinned from Page 1)
in South Viet Nam is hi violation of the Geneva Accords of
" - ——

.

-~-— "" y^ T .
- -I. ,. .

_ ^

f ^^l^^^^^ *^^® ^** ^^^ Violated the Geneva Accords
stated Morse, but this is no excuse for our conUnued viola-
tions.

The large audience broke into enthusiastic applause whenMorse stated that "foreign policy does not belong to the

of'tht'cou'ntS"'' "'*'^ '' ''"''' '' "^''^^ '' ''' ^^'^

^orsc concluded by pointing out that "You can't export
political freedom ... to beat Communism (you must) do
those things that make people economically free . . . export
bread not bullets." . ^5^

I J^^^^ ^^ speech, Steve Allen Joined the Senator mi the
platform and opened the questioning period by asking whether
Morse shared his encouragement over the evolution of tho
administration toward a mof« "civilised position."

Mow said that to a degree he did, and credited the
-Changs to a grass-root desire to find a way out of making

^ ?\JT^^ ^ another quartioa, Morse said he didn't

^Sl?f« w ^^^u"* ^* ^*"' ^""^ ^^ *»« ^"t«* other
^nations in, but to keep peace «o make war.

—

A^^^ answer to other questions, the Senator bewailed thedegree of secrecy with which the executive branch of govenuD«nt handles certam matteni which he felt were of v^Ul

5Sl!L .^. ^^ •^^^"^^ ^^ ^ admitted to the UnitedNations until it made certain conces^ons assuring that theywould live up to the provisions of the Charted
^

FROM: Office of tite Re9ittr«r

fyHnq of Fel '65 Regisfrefion Pedcst

Jtudenh v^o .re Chsmufry and Rhy«ics majors in tiie Coiiege bf
Letter, end Science, file in their Major Deperfmonf. SpeciJ *fu.
dents w.lW asstgnrrtent 90 to 1147 AdminIstrelionBya. Allottw undorgraduet. .fudents file in ths Offico of the Dean of

u?'' ri^-'': ^^^- ^^d"«^ «^"denf, wiio«e mejoa oro Bio.
togcal O^emtftry. Classicf. Isalemic Studies. Ungoi«tIc*. Motor:
ofogy. M.crob.ologv. Oriental Languages. Pharmacology. PsydiJo-
try. Russ,anAr.a Studies, and Slavic Langu.go*. filoli W Sre-
duefe Dn..s,on II 34 Administration BIdg. All ofUr Gr»dueto Shi-
denti tile with thej^ departments

FROM: Graduete Omtkm. Student 1 Acedemtc A^.In
CtAOUAl^ STUDENTS PACKET FILING

m.J^*^?u'^i^ fpf advanced degree, in tt»e foMowTn^
metc^ will filo padcets art the Student and Academic Affein Sec-
tion 0* tt>eGradu.te Division. Administration BuiMing, Room itf4t
^

All ottier graduate students will continue to file their padkoti
in The department of their major.

Biological Oomlstry Oriental Lenqueges

u''"'"c*.^- Phermecology "^
slamic Studw Psychiatry

^;9"'**^« RimJen Area Studies
Meteofology y.^;^ Language.
Microbiology Skyk Language, & LHeraturei

FtOM: Studwit & AhimnJ Placement Center 4

The Student & Alumni Plaoemeot Center will me*t wUh ell
Seniors end terminating Ma«ter't degree candidetw for en Orien-
tation Meeting on Wednesday. Septomi^er 29 at 10 A.M.. 2 f.M,
or 4 rjH, W^** necessary for each attendee to sign up for WiiT
R^u' . r ^^J •^**^

^t"^*"^ * '*^'"^"' Placement Cen1«r.
Building l-G, isefore September 2t.

^
The purpose of this meeting is to ecquaint students w^i %%

various services of the Placement Center and to inform Senior,m pertiojler. of^ Graduate end Professional School KefsfWtct
Library und the Employer Campus Visit Program.
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Harriers lose at LB^tate
$
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UCLA's 1M5 Croes Coun-
try teem did net win the
•Long Beach Invitational Sat-
urday at Cal State, Long
Beach.

The squad, which had hop-
ed to defeat all - comers by
large margins in a bid for a
National Championship rat-

ing, ran into quite a bit of
bad luck. Though performing

, very well, the Bruins finish-

. ed way back in fourth place.

, t- C#<rff Pyne,.-the New Zea---

.land Croes Country champ-
ion^ showed he is a capable
BnuB nuiner. He easily ran
kis beet race as a Bruin and
upset team-mate Bob Day for
first

But it was all for naught.
During the 3.8 mile race, the
unlucky Kiwi runner built up
a large fifty yard lead over
team-mate Day with only
one-hundred yards to go. As
he looked up and spotted the
finish line, Pyne missed see-
ing a course marking and
cut about ten yards off the
course. Though he would
kave easily won the race,

Pyne was isunediately dis-

qualified.

Coach Bush later stated:
"It was certainly not Geoffs
fault that he cut the course
... he had an outstanding
performance and it's too bad
this unintentional incident
should discredit it"

TTie really bad thhig about
"wrong -way Geoffs" dis-

qualification was that it vir-

tually killed any chances of
BniIn -victory.

With Pyne out, the Bruins'
sixth man counted in the
scoring. Though he ran "his
best Cross County race," star
half-miler Dennis Breckow
came in forty-eighth. Since
low score wins in Cross Conn"
try. the Bruins certainly
would have pr^erred Pyne's
one point (for first) than the
forty-eight that they actual-
ly received*:^

—

-
•

'
.

Coach Bush was very un-
hai^y with the team's loss,

but he did praise his first

four runners. Besides Day
and P3me, (Seorge Husaruk
and Rick Romero (the two,

star two-railers on last year's
Frosh track team) also had
excellent performances. Hus-
aruk got ninth place just
three seconds ahead of
tenth-place Romero. That's
an excellent position in a race
containing over one-hundred
of the top collegiate distance
runners in California.

Biola College, 336; 11.) Lpng Beach
St. "B". 358.

Golf, meetings top IM sked
The Second Annual UCLA

Open Golf Tournament, open

to all students with partners,

will be held at 2 p.m., Oct 8

at the Rancho 0-Hole golf
course. Signups are being

taken for the one day event

in MG 118 with a 75 cents

admissioa price. Prizes will

ibe awarded to thr^nnenc

—

The women's and coed In-

tramural programs get under

way this week with compul-

sory meetings for team re-

presentatives. At these meet-

ings, such things as duties,

activities, deadline dates, and

organization of teams and

leagues will be discused.
TEAM SCORES: 1.) San I>le«o

SUta "A". 44 points ; 2.) 4»'«r
Track Club, 84; 3.) San Jose State.
103; 4.) UCL.A, 108; 6.) USC, 136:
6.) Long Beach St. "A". 141; 7.)
S.I.'s, 157: 8.) San Dieiro St. "B".. *^_ xv- ^^^.^^^^^ .^^,^1^^^ ^^^
-aa»T-».) kv^' re "ir\ »i; lerft- *or the women s meetings are

Times, dates and places

ae follows:

Grid secret weapork coed clinic

Coach Franklin [(Pepp^) Rodgera' talk on "Offensive and
Defensive Distribution" will kick off UCLA's first annual coed
football clinic at 12:20 p.m. tomorrow in the Student . Union
Womea'e Lounge.

Rodgers' instruction will cover explanation of the differ-

ent (rffensive and defensive formations. —
^ ^-

- •
;

'

—

The cltnic will continue later this week and next, with
sessions scheduled for this Wednesday an^ for next Monday,
Wednesday and Thursday.

OtymiHC swim star Donna DeV^ona and KTTV television

are expected to l)e on hand for tomorrow's opening event.

3-5-2

UCLA fb foes blow week
The 1M5 UCLA football opponents combined efforts to

amass a dismal 3-5-3 record last Saturday.
. . In the UCLA game of the week played at University, park.

Pa.; the Michigan State Spartans, who defeated UCLA last

week 13-3, gained their second victory by overpowering one-

Boint favorite Pran State 23-0. Michigan State turned the game
mto a rout in the second quarter, striking for two touchdowns
and a field goal.

The Lions» who face the Bruins next week penetrated into

Michigan State territory only fhr«>A t'*"**«, qnfla in the first

quarter and twice in the fourth. ^ '^-
—

i'^^"^
Miami of Florida capitalized on a series of Syracuse mis-

cues, three fumbles and two pass interceptions, to upset ninth-
^^ked Syracuse 24-0. The passing of Bob Bilennikoff and the
Hurricane defense, which effectively contained the Orange
l^und game, accounted for the upset victory.

Tn other action, 1780 stunned the Badfers of Wisconsin 91-6 as Iflk*
CUurratt aanlstad In t Trojan touchdowns.

acquired itJt first 19SB victory by defeating Oklahonm St&ta
U-0, Uvhllslttad by an Iq yard run by quarterback Gary L.aii« in th«
•«coad i^lay of the second half.

Th« CaUfanin G«ld«a Bears fumbled on tha Iflchleran 19 yard Iln«
In tiM flmd minuta of play to assist the Wolverines In their 10-7 victory.

Nebraska handed the Air Force Academy its second Btraifht loss,

everpe^erlnf thmm 17-17. Falcon quarterback Paul Stein, fbrced to lake to
the air ky the behaneths in the Husker Une, passed for more tkaa 250
yards to eetablMi a new stngle same record.

The Baylor Bears, with Terry Southall outpltcMhs Washlnfien's Tod
Hullln, won a 17-14 hitersectlonal vlrtory oiver the Huskies.

,Two VCLA, opponents strugxied to the contest*. 'Stanferd held a de-
termined Navy team 7-7 while Tennessee stumped favorite Auburn IS-IS.

^•^.t*.

«
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BRUIN OPPONENTS — ^nn VtMi DiHc Nye almost lose* Ms
ihirt fe Ted Helmsn of Syracuse «• iU Iruln't nexf two foofbeN

fees kettW (est teecon, tho Orengemen winning 21-14. NeitW
teem fere«l weN Seturday. witfi Syracuse losing • reel sKocker te

Miem{ 24-0 wfiHe Michigan State took epert Penn Sfefo 23-0.

CLASS NOTES
10853 LINDBROOK DRIVE

(1 Blk. N. Wilshire-IV^ Elk. L Westwood)
478-52t9

f - x*^

NOTES ARE
AKfMROfOLOGY
ART

•ACTERIOlOeY ~
IIOLOGY

CHKMISTRY

CLASSICS

iCONOMtCS
EDUCATION

AVAILABLE
ENeUSH
geography

~4eology-^

IN

HUMANITIES

HISTORY

INTEGRATED ARTS SOCIOLOGY
MUSIC ZOOIOGY

THE FOLLOWING DEPTS.
PHILOSOPHY

PHYSICS

POLITICAL SCIENCE

PUBLIC HEALTH

PSYCHOLOGY

'^
t -^T-

^jjfSS lijf^*

MONOAY THROUGH ffRIBimr ii»io 3tar

Sororities 6:15 p.m. Wednesday at
the Tri Delt bouae, 862 Hilaard
Ave. >;.

Rieber Hall. 8:30 p.m. Tuesday In
th« Conference Rcwm,

Dyjiatra Hall. 7 p.m. Wednesday at
the front desk.

Hedrick Hall. 6:30 p.m. Thursday
In the Conference Room.

Sproul Hall. 7 p.m. Monday at tilt
Confareace Roomi

Hershey Hall. 6 p.m. Monday la
the Conference Ro-xn,

_ All coed meetinga will be lield ilL
the same rooms on th« same dayv,
but starting a half hour later.

•*»

ORANGE
JULIUS

GOOD
WHOLESOME

FOOD
Hot Dogs
Hbmburg»rs
Cheeseburgers
Chill Burgers

Chili Dogs
GciHed Cheese
Coffee
Denuts & Roils

lOBSQ WESTWOOO BLVD.

CORNER OF WESTWOOD
A SANTA MONICA ILVD.

SUN.-THUR. 9 A.M.-II P.M.

FRL4SAT. SA.M.-I2P.M.

'-i-

HUtKLIBEMY FINN wni
Tom Sawyer vm easier whart

youltfOifrs Notes ba your

tukla. Clifrs Notes OKpartry

saaMMfiaa'and aK|Mei»tha

pIM ae^ characters of nwra
thaii Xl'i major p(a|ts> and
novels-inctudins 9liall^

speare's warks. Inip«eva your

iradta. CaH on aiff'S Notes.

ftK Help ifT any
MacalMr^aaurse.

tSSTiMts in aN -among

Hsu** • MScbsth • Sesi*! Le4t«r v T»te .
'

«l T«s CitiM • MobyiDkA •l^eturn of thi
native • The Odrssty • Julius Caesar • ._
triit«aHrPunwmw»* "»• aw • ^mit^ ^

iHSitstMna • HucMsberry Finn • Kinf
lllfirf I* fart I • Wutt»eH»»f WwfMt • Wlnf

ksaa • eriae an4 PraMlce • Lord J>m •

• 6uitiv«r'k Travsia • Lord sf

flatyMirlMoliitilar
•rwrltvt

\

.O.

>».... •
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^ew professors, .

.

(Continued from Pagi^ ^).

A Ions: w'th Fiis tea shiner.

Prof. Rleg is doitig research
in the field of national de-

fease.

Anot3i€r Political eoi2nee
Dei>t. appointee is Prof, .Ar-

ncM Krarnish. who is in resi-

dence, cn.Iocn from the Rand
Coi^bration. Kramish's field

is eecurity gtudtea.

Dr. George Arjan, one of

the nationis foremost author-

ities on mental retardation,

will head UCLA's new Men-
tal Retardation Unit. Recog-
nized in peychiatry a^ a pre-

eminent nedical authority on
mental retardation, Arjan
has been Medical Director

VOCALISTS
A^iediterraneoai Arts

CHcrGle Announces

audSiions for 1965-66

Concert Seo»on.

1ST AUDITION - RM |420

SCMOENBERG HALL

OCTOBER* I ST , 4;0Q P.M.

Ca'l Barbara. X 6290. 3674

Student

CoimmiSSION)

J

KCRCKHOFF HALL
TICKET OmCE
REPORT . . .

Me TI€|IEtS OO OK SALE
THIS WEEK FOB THE
FOLLOWING KVKNT9:

# LOVI8 ARMSTKONO « kU
ALL-BTABS KAT., OCT. 1«—
BOTCE HALL — 1:11 F.M.

ON SALE TODAY:
# Sp«>rial panel dUrat'ion vn
KOLF BfK'HHUTH'S "THE
DEPLTY'!

SIN., OCT. 10, ROYCE t:» P.M.

ON SALE WEDNESDAY:
JONEFH S<HU8TEB, eellUt
aad JOHANA HARRIS, pian-
Ut. FBI.. OCT. 8 •«< OCT. I'>

bCHOENBLRG HALL — S:3n
P.RL Twa ronrerts drvated to
the ccmplete Beethavea cello-

plana repertoire.

ON SALE NEXT MONDAY
(OCT. 4):

# "THE TROJAN WOMEN"
OCT. •—ROYCE — ItM P.M.
Award-witaniax New Yaflc Clr-
rJe-la-the 8auare pradaetlan o(
Earipidek' rlasitlr aati-war dra.
na, tranfilatrd by Editli Ham-
ihaa and sUced bjr Mtrhael
Cacayaanla.

• • •
S«e TICKETS KOLf» OI'T FOR
THE FOLLOWING EVENTS:
# BALAKABASWATI (Sept. ^SO

Mid Oct. 1 performaneea)

# CALIF. C H A M B K B NYM-
PHONT "Let'a Talk Maaic'
(Oet. S>

—DON'T MI88 the •peBlac af the
VIROINIADWAN C O L L E C -

TION EXHIBITION In the
Dfckaoa Center Art Qallerteii

. . . TODAY.
• • •

SPECIAL NOTICE:
Tha Siudant Cultural Commit'
lion will run tkii ad raguUrly

in tha Bruin, to inform you of

tk« availability of SOe diieount

Hcketl for avants tubtidlxad by

tha sec program. Bacauta of

demand, wa tuggatt that you

plan en purcKasing your 50c

tickats AS SOON AS POSSIBLE
after they gc^ on tale in the

Kerckhoff Hall Ticket Office.

Whan 60c ficketi are told Out

for « given event, pleate check

with Nie Concert Tiekft Office,

en Le Cente oppottte Builock't

Wettweod (x372i or QRanite

f-7571), Tor" inT^rmifToJPon Teg^

ul«r priced tickeft.

•UY EAULYl AVOID tHt RUSHI

aad Superintendent of the
Pacific State Hospitatin Po-
mona since 1949.

V8'-led tenures
Professor George A. Dud-

ley from th.? Rensselaer Poly-
technic Institute has been
named to. the Department of
Architecturs and Urban Pla.n-

nin.JT.

The History Dept. wiil be
increased by three new mem-
bers this semester: teaching
Contemporary U.S. History
will be Prof. Frank Gattel
who has taught at Maryland
and Stanford: Pjx)f. Peter
Peter Loonberg from Berke-
ley will lecture in German
history; and Prof. Arthur
Slavin, from the University
of South Carolina, will teach
English History.

Students claiming ID photo cards Rules, .

.

at faster rajte than ever before
Student identification photos are being taken at a rJEicord

pace this year, with an a41-time high expected, reports .^i:ank

Halberg, asst. Manager of the ASUCLA Photography Studio.
After the first five days, the number of photos taken

has increased 80 per cent oyer that of a similar period of
last year. jVith over a week to go, last year's high of 16,000
should be broken easily, probably by the middle of next week,
according to Campus Studio personnel.

A b/eakdown of the figures so far reveals there were
1757 photos taken on Monday, 1932 on Tuesday, 1855 on
Wednesday, and 1805 on Thursday. The total of 7500 is well
ahead of the 4000 taken on the first four days of last year.
Friday's results should add close to 2000 to the already over-
whebning statistics. .i_z^2

Photos will be taken through Oct. 1 from 9 a.m. to 3 :55

p.m. in the Ping-Pong Room on the A level of the Student
Union building. ID cards are issued at the same time.

After Oct. 4, students desiring ID cards will have to

pay 2 cents to have their picture taken in the Ping Pong
Room, and they then face an additional 30 cent fee to have
the photo attached o an ID card in the Campus Photography
Studio in Kerckhoff Hall 150.

Congress ilelegates hold

(Continued from Pags t)'

aity name, the faculty ^y\B'
er requirement has heea
changed.

Old: "The organization
must have an active adviser

who is a faculty member or

senior University staff mem-
ber or in special cases is an
adviser approved by the Dean
of Students." New: ••Chan-

cellors may establish campus^
regulations concerning advis-

ers for registered student o»r-

gatni2sations." Note that this

gives the local Chancellor the
option of eschewing the ad-
viaer requirement.
Student Governments
The new Policies regarding

student governments make a
definite distinction between
voluntary and compulsory
ones. Referring to the con-

troversy arising from tne
abortive attempt of the grad-

uate students on the Berke-
ley campus to form a gov—

Forum to air USNSA views and objectives
The National Student Association of the

United States has among its members some
three hundred universities and colleges across

the United States.

Not the least of these, in either size or

influence is UCLA. UCLA is, in fact, one of

the larger- member schools of the Associa-

tion.

Furthermore, UCLA for the coming
year's operation is represented nationally by
two students; Dennis Antenore, National Su-
pervisory Board member, and Jim Berland,
Regional Chairman.

"One of the first steps in acquainting
UCLA students with USNSA and its opera-
tions is to give them a knowledge of the
Association," commented Berland, who is also
the NSA representative on this campus.

A first step in this direction will be a
panel on the Association, Its functions, ori-

gins and student involvement to be held at
noon Tuesday in the Graduate Student Lounge
on the third floor of Kerckhoff HalL

Most of the twelve representatives sent

by UCLA to the National Congress held this

summer in Madison, Wisconsin, will be on
the open panel to discuss their work at the

Congress, and the implementation of t h e

NSA programs to be carried out this year.

The USNSA at their annual Congress,
supported the actions last fall at Berkeley;
opposed U.S. intervention in the Dominican
Republic crisis; supported negotiations for
peace in Viet Nam, under a temporary mili-

tary cessation ; and considered some one
hundred other pieces of Congress legislation

on national, international and student prob-
lems.

The meeting, open to all UCLA students,
will be sponsored by the Student Legislative
Council under a special resolution passed
Wednesday. ^ ,

- _ "-
.

Following a presentation by the panel,
the floor will be open to questions and dis-

cussion of all aspects of the National Student
Association.

J
R. Z. SCHUL
MALE NURSE
SANTA MONICA. CALIF.

\

"I WAS

A LOSER
T h • n I went to see >e
Visfa-Continenfars amazing

adtjif films every week for

52 weeks, in the privacy of

their huge, ornate audito-

"I used to work in the

young adults section of the

local library, checking out

books and always talking in

whispers. Then i discovered

the Vista - Continental's

amazing adult films. Now
I'm where the action is.

Handling big bills and
meeting exciting people atl

the time."

F. F. CREEBLE
Supermarket Cashier

Torrance, Calif.

D, „
num.

YOU TOO. like thousands

of other Vista "regulars,"

can become a two fisted

dynamo of sophistication; a

suave, debonair, he-man.

NO WEIGHTS, no barbells,

no night classes. Just go to

the Vista for 52 weeks and

. . . SHAZAMI

YES PALS, only two and
one half hours each week at

the Vista and you can say

goodbye to dull, boring,

uncoutn slobs from no-

..where. So long to blabber

.mouths, know«it-alls, bullies

and flat leavers. Hello to

stimulating urban* new
friends who know just what's

coming off . . . because
tt»ey go to the Vista . , *

the "IN" theatre.

iwrsi
• o •

,a//: N0.1-54.|(

C<*'lf>tTl*l/u/

SUNSET 2 KKSCttVErnKMr 6669070
SMOK ING 4^»m-^\fERY
MQES / 'MMAt 9:45

Nf 'V >H0// tJ\ py .-I DAY

AUTO INSURANCE^
To* yuugT Bad aecident r^rord?
To* old? llzresMve tlrkptu*
Canceled? Any reaaonr

NOTHING TOO TOUGH
FOR US II

DiKounts on all

kinds of insurance
CREDIT TOO —
PAY MONTHLY

UP 1-0744 V€ 9-0939
NATS COMISAR AGENCY

ernment, Dean Atkinsan said,

•'The founding erf student
governments was hazy before
— it was assumed there was
a p(^icy; if there was one,

the administration didn't
know k."
Far students to form new

governments with compul-
sory membership, such aa
ASUCLA, a "substantial

number (as specified by the
Chancellor in advance of the
election,") of the studenta
must participate in an elec-

tion and two-thirds of those
voting must,vote in favor of

the compulsory membership.
Existing studemt govern-
ments are not affected^^by
the new rule.

Finally, there wais the Is-

sue of the relationship oil

student governments to off-

campus issues. Old: Policies

said "student governments
and their subsidiary agencies
may not take positions on
any . . . off-campus issues.

New: the rules say volun-
tary governments may take
such positions, provided they^
make it clear they do not
speak on behalf of the Univ-
ersity or tne student body as
a whole. The new rules also

say that the University will

not compel students to join

student governments whioh
take positions on off-campus
issues. All student govern-
ments were-given permission
to conduct polls, initiate pett-

tioffis and establish forums
for debate or discuusion.

"A forced soccer nuitch be-
tween Nazi guards and Russian
POW. Strang* and yet tri-

umphant!" N. Y. Ti

PLUS IN COLOR

ANTON CHEKHOV'S '

';'.
L. A. PREMIERE rr ^^tt,^ ^ L

THE LAST GAME *"© WaSSROpper

HUIWTI
BNDS THVM.,

SEPT. M

iMQPA
TKS Beiwrly Bl.
tS«-4«ll f9>-8eM
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BALUDS, OHA-CHA'S PIUS lOCK « ROLL
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classified ads
Telephones BB. 2-8BU, GB, B-Btl^

-Tli« Htvea tttli atippartU th« Uaiv«ralty «f OallfornlA'a mL
ley OB dlaerimiaatUa and therefore
•Uaaifled advertiains aerviee wlU not

dffordlBff hoaainc to atndoagta^ or
•fferlnr Job*, diaerlmiaatea on the
baaia of race, eolor. rollgion, national
•ricin or aneeatnr.
Neither the Unlvoralty nor tboASUCLA * Dail» Brvin haa iaveati-

Catod any. o( tho aervleea offered

PEB80NAL

BIOMS.WANTKD

CLASSnnD ADVERTISING

Iforckhott Hall-Office 112 H^ WMs - fl.OoSS?
d^iyalife iB Adv—ee) ~ ^

R^t«on: 8:Oo' cla^s. Call CR
_o-tfrai after 4. (S-29)

SWEETT friendly, lovable baby kit-
t«n8 n«ed tood homea. GR 8-3156

(8-29)
GIRL who gave me a puah on Vet-
eran Sun. nite pleaa« call 451-3095.

'
(S-27)

NKBD^ ride from Vermont & Los

Z'%-7%11'^
to Weatlake Schcgl.

RIDB wanted for 8:00 cla«8 from

t^aii bJa-694 evea. (S-28)

'^'P* ^anted~froiir"Crenshaw~Blvd'
5^^"** Barbara Ave. dally. Call.Ed Fianco 295 5619 afternoons.

- (S-28)

month. Federal Ave.. Loa Anneiec.
Phone GL 1 40SS. "S-aO)

$72.50 NEAR campus. Charming,
comfortable, haa everything — r«-
frig., hot plate. 788-0122. After
2:3Q. 789-5065. (S-39)

BOOM * BOABD
BXCHAKOED JFOB HXLF

$47.50 EACH. Near campu.i, quiet,
haa evfrything. Alao enormous
apt. $123. 783-0122. (After 2:30) —
789-5065. (8-29)

WWORAPe^^nvttea an alrigle graH:
atudenta A undergrad. women to
mixer-dance. Tues.. Sept. 28 S U
Women's Lounge. 8 p.m. Refresh-
menta tO^

PLEDGII: Beware of the blot. YIT-BOS rules. Evans A Landaberg
. (S-2Z)

wietn waMTi#.^

FOB BALK

GRAD. student whq recently acored
nigh on Graduate Record Exam —
tutor adult for exam. 276-9029

,
CS-30 )

EARN average J6/eve. while you
tudy. Married studento only —
both males A females needed. 783-
^^^- (SrW)

SITTOCR: Glrla 11. 14-after school.
|l/hr. Beveriy Glen, Wllshlre. Mrs,

_Hoffman, NO 8-2186. 9-5. (830)
PART-TIME xaJea. even. 4b Sat. ».00

hr. guar, plus comm. Fuller BruHh
479-6022. (0-21)

BABTSITTER wanted for 4«4 yr.
girl. Sone day.<«. some eves. Santa
Monica. GL 1-2667; Message —
GR 3-7119. (3-29)

FRESH. SOPH, part time durine se-
mesters, full time vacations. West-

• wood Sporting Goods. 10966 Wey-
I. burn. L.Ai 24. (8-29)

WorlL Year Way Vp Tkra
HOLIDAY MAOIC C08MKTIC8
Learn proper, way to apply eos-
Bietlea. Tenck boaaty rlialrs A
participnto in exciting aales pro-
gram.

— Preo Training —
Free wig Ik •tyiing eoarae.

Miss Fay, 1364 Westwood Blvd.
BB 1-1616 CB 4-9667

(S-29)

H^^ ;..**"• Beautiful OKeefe &
Merr i tf ii tova-«Mi-Frig idaire.-iR<>a^
sonably priced. Call Anna Good-
man, 394 3861 . (S-28)

BOL8EY Model C. Camera. Nea7
new. Twin Lens reflex. F3.2. 44mm
iBoa, range finder, case. Best of-
fer. 346 0910 after 7 P.M . (S-28)

CONSUL Spanish Amer. keybd. port
typowrifpr. Perfect for Span, stu-
dents. $45 with case. Eves. 474-7309

(S-29)

GERMAN cello. Excel, cond. Cosb-
$400. SAC. J225. 473-8421 eves

. (S-29)

STBREO 1963 portable. We-^tlng-
house. Cost $175, sell WO. Diamond
n oe d 1 e . impeccable, detachable
opeakers. 394-4474. (S-29)

ENGAGED to be? Jade engagement
ring w. matching wedding. Size
6%. $160. 2416249, before 7 p.m.

(g-27)

AUCrriON of unclaimed property.
Public notice Is hereby given that
certain merchandise which has been
In ttie custody of the UCLA Lost
and Found Department, Los An-
geles 24. California for more than
aix (6) months without being,
claimed by the owners will be sold
at public auction for cash only.
The Auction will be held at 10:00
A.M. Oct. 2. 1966 at the Receiving
Dopt.. 741 Buenos Ayreo Dr., LJ^^..
Cnilf. 90024 . (O-i)

$60/MO. LG. MOD. SINGLE. UTIL.
INCLUDED. NEWLY DECOR-
ATED. QUIET. CONVENIENT TO
-CAMPUS LOCATION. 1616 VEN-
ICE BLVD. EX 8-8176. ( (S-29)

BEAUTIFULLY furn. 2 bdrm.. 2—bath apt.- Puul. Maid, awftchbdard
serv. Special. $200/mo. Westwood
Manor. 10527 Wilshire Blvd..
GR 4-3521. (8-28)

— 655 BUILDINGS — -

From 6140 to $175
8V«fGLE 1 BEDROOM
2 BKOBM., 2 BATM

6249 to $256

On Levering Between
Veteran A Kelton

Mrs. C. Folrier, Mgr. .GB 7-tl44
(S-30)

GIRL: Gueot house, board, fiool;
e X c h . afternoon baby - aittln*.
Brentwood Paris, near UCLA. EX
s-9«VJ' (8-80)

MALB answering phon». alternating
nltee from 7:3o p.m.-7:30 a.m. Call
Administrator. OR 8-0646. (No
Bourd.) (8-27)

STUDENT — live In. Ught house,
work, childcare, Priv. rm. A bath.
Small aaiary. Brentwood are*.
451-3962.

;

(8-27)

WHY commut*? Famaloi oKp. w7
children. liv» 1 blk. off campum
Pvt. room. bath. amaJl aai.. for
babysitting A light dut1ea> 27»-16ei.

AVVOMOBILKS FOB SALE*

FORD 1861 Woody." New metallic
|2« pain tires; batten* ; R/HLF«t» Donald, OR. 9i9ro3 after 8.

- (8-27}

CI* e^7681. 6800. (S-2W

H88ft. OR 7-9873. . (3-22)

MBRCBDBS Benz 56r-1908L Road-
Si^' 2?r ^£?'^«'*' clutch, tune-uo.
IMO. Ext. 2808 or 391-2816.. (3-

STUDENT babysit am*i( child: e«ch.
§riv. rm. A breakfaot. 20 min. by
ua frofn UCLA. 477-1966. (8-80)

FEMALE student 21 or over, Prlv.
rm., bath, board in homo 2 blko.
from campus—in exch. for dinner
dl.Hhe* A 1 nite a wkend. Phone
279-1469. . (Oi)

BOOM FOR BENl

^Lx^- ^^^•^' '''°'^'^- 12.00G mi.-Bent offer. Call NO S 8982 after S

-JgV"- ,. (8-2S)

"^ZJ^r-^Hl^^ wagon. JMii&tL.
iwafe Imder factory warranty. SaA-
rlfloay isaoo. Call wea.. pL 8-1538.

(S-28)
1«M THUNDERBIRD, removeable

tiop. Bzcel. cond. Call 479-9998 al-
t«r 6 p.m. Ajk for John Jenkins.

(8 28)

AfAKTiMKNTS - L'.NFURNISHED 17

1 BDRM.. $100. Stove, refrig. No
lease. 430 So. Sepulveda. M ml.
campus. GR 9 0338, GR 2-9464.

(S-28)

553 GLENROCK (2 blks. to cam-
pus). 2 bedrm. Carpets, drapee.
disposal. $166 mo. 474-1591, 479-
OOaO. (8-29)

$140. BARGAJN! Huge delux* 2
bedrm. 1><.. baths, patio, dishwaah-
er. stove. 1436 Brockton. GR 6-3757.

(S-29)

$65.00 PRIVATE entrance, bath A
phone. New home. Pool view.
Privil-S28. 783-0122. 789-506i5 (after
2:30).

^
(8-2a»

ROOM—priv. bath A entrance above
the smog. Grad. Stxident only w.
car. Eve^., 29^8972. (8-27)

AUTOMOBILES FOB SALE -^26

SEE the I960 Metro, a small car.
RAH, good running cond.. tires,
conv. Call 474-5764. (8-30)

FALCON Sprint 1963>^. Fully equip-
ped, mech. perfect. 888-5971.

(8-SO)

$136. STEAL! Huge deluxe 2 bedrm..
1^ baths, patio, stove, caipets.
drapes. 1247 Armacost GR 6-3757.

(8-26)

APARTMENTS • TO SUABB -lA

CELLO, fine old German In excel.
cond. Bow A bag. 474-8851.

(O-l)

SEBFICES OFFEBED -16

MEED mother with young children-
care for boy IV^ yra. during school
Salary. 4n46ta> (8-27)

WANTED—exp. ballet teacher for 2
^ or mora mom. Call GR 22614.

evn,. •nt^vm. (8-27)

RBPRBSBrTATIVB to handle locaf
sales ot Vlet-Re^ort (a Monthly
Emergency News Bulletin on
Southeaot Aaian Affairs), commla-

. sion baatn, writ* 133 We«t 72 St..
NY. NY KXm. (Ol)

NUBSBS — BNa — LVNa
iHMnediato PlaoonMnt

FriVato Dnty Slaff Relief

All 8hM«» PiUI or Part-time

• A-t; NUBSBS BBGISTBY
116A aiondon Ave.. W.L.A.

OB ••16i6

*
WAITRB8S holpor-cashler for lunch

12:00 to 8:00 MoiL thru Fri. Caafa-— i«r h iafas for dinner Tuea. A
Thurs. 6:00 to »:86. Carl Ander-
sen's Cbntara. 10660 Weybum Ave..
L.A. 26. (S-28)

DRUMlOBfr WMted — rock 'n' roll
band, Ablo> to reboarso in Ocean
Park area. Bob Klhimfel 396 1166.

(S-28)

FBMALB: Baby-sitting, llto duties/
rm.. board. 1 child. Walk campus.
279 21

»

(S-29)

yard wk.

'(S-26)

TOUNG. noan drive panel del. truck
about a hra. from 2:30 p.m.
VB »«iS (B-aO)

STUDEBT nooAM for _ _
FVeo aaala 474»91tt 474-9061

Low cost Auto and Fire Insurance.
State employee.9 A students. Robert
W. Rhee VE 9 7270. UP 0-9793.

(0-l4)

Television Rental. All models. Spe-
cial UCLA rates. Free delivery.
Free service 24 hrs. PhoneHO 2 1171. (0-15)

ALWAYS wanted to play piano?
Adult beginners welcoma. Phone
Joanne. (12 yrs. teaching exp.)
478-6082. (S-St)

CLAflSICAL guitar lessons with pro-
tege of Romeros, Royal family of
guitar. Call Andrea. Goldberg.
W6-0656 . (3-27)

FLAMENCO guitar. Instruction by
A. Hyman. Call days: 776-1810.
eve»: 473-9295. (8-27)

TBAA^EL

SKI Trip—Aiur Utah.' Dis^'m^
Jan. 2. All-inclusive ooat: $139.90.
Bducatours, 783-26.50. (8-30)

BXSERIENCED Tutors: New Math.
Aleebra, Geometry. Trignometry.
CWculus. Science. Phyalcs, Chemis-
try Langt^iges. Stephan Linn. TSX

COMPETENT, understanding help.
M»th, New math. Physics, SUtis-
tloo. Elementary through Gradu-
ate. David Resnlk. GL 1 2667. GR
8-7119. (8-30)

FBBNCH, prlv. tutoring by exper.
native. Call after 6 Ptm. 478-4193.

(0-4)

FEMALE de.<«ired to share 1 bdrm.
apt., walking dist. UCLA. Call day
CR 1-8167. eve. GR 9-8679. (8-30)

GRAD. female wanted. Share 1 bdrm.
apt. Pool. $55. Brentwood. 479 3941
after 5:30—Diane. (3-28)

FEMALB (20 yrs.) needs roommate
to share 1 bdrm. apt. $47.50. Den-
Ise — 479-5(M7 after 6-: 30. (O-l)

GIRL to frind A/or share Ige. furn.
apt. Upper classman preferred.
Call Jacqueline. VB 2 7874. (O-l)

MALB Htude>nt share furn. apt'. 2
rms., kitchen. $80/mo. incl. utils.

10 rain. UCLA. 837 1270. (8-27)

GIRLS: Ornds.. T.A.s. Nnrsoo,
8oety's

UCLA MKD. CBNTBB
A VILLAOB

•Share aparioM* apt.—$66 aad np
POOL. SUNDKOK^, LA4JNDB1:
Ra68., GABPOBT8. LOUNOB
LIBBABY—8TUDY HALL
616 Levering a* I^o Cento
CaUt "Mr. ti" — OB •-6«66

(S-27)

•67 TRIUMPH 650—'Cherry' — $480.
'58 Harley Davidaon — 1350. Dave
Koch, BR 3466, 1491 Stone Can-
yon. (8-30)

VW 63— l.^iOO Sedan. Sunroof, AM-
FM. Xlnt. cond. Call WB 1-4286.

(8-30)

1966 VOLK3WA(30N — Variant Sta-
tion Wagon. Almost new; only
6600 mi., white. $2395. GR 2-5040.
878-5040. (8-30)

1966 CHEVROLET Bel Air. 2 Dr. for
' sale. Good economical transp.

!

Beas Peacock — CR 1-4440. GR
7-7722. (S-30)

MJ81RCBDBS Benz 260S 1968. exceT
oond. Sejvlce reeordsi Con.«.ider
trade or sell. $870. GR 9-9840.

-« S-30)
SIMGA 1969 laie hardtop. New up-

hoJ»t«n'. brakes, paint, etc. Ex-
cel 1266. 2574 Bee<hwood Drive,
Hollywood. HO 3-1380.. eve*.

(S30)
MORRIS Minor. 1963 conv. New

eng., clutch, trans., white-walla. 40mp*. $275 On trade. 456-8056
«S30)

'68 RENAULT, rebilt eng.. sun roof,
•xoel. oond. Jaaoea Bond lie. plates
$176. 474-2296. eves. O-l)

1966 DODGE — Excel, cond.. clean
automaUc. new tires A battery.
$215. Call Steve. 478 2866. (Q-j)

•60 CORVAIR, 2 dr.. atito.. new tires
low mileage excel, oond.. call
Dave. GR 7-7S11. eat. 371. (Q-l

)

•66 TR-a. Flre-eng. red. BeautlTiiT
shape. $485/beet offer. WE 4 6018.
erveo. (O-l) -

I960 VW SEDAN. Vterv good cond.
Must go. 6800 or best offer. 478-
7698, evee. <0-l)

'59 PLYMOUTH. Auto, trans.. R/H.
good transp. car. Call 473-0747 or
473 2311. Will sell Immediately!

(S-30)

•61 CHEVY Impala SS Conv. Full
pwr., good cond. Beat offer. Dutch— OL 7-2796. (8-aO)

'59 MGA Rdster. Iramarulate, new
top A new tires, aiiding windows.
9796.00 VB 7 6653. (8-30)

DODGE Dart 170. 1964. 4 Dr., large
6 cyl. enjp. heater. Good cond.
Cash. 474-^08. (O-l)

CYCLES, SCOOTEBS FOB SALE —29

BEA.UTIFUL — I9M 2.S0cc Honda
'Scambler.' 13 moa* new—1600 ml.—2 mirrors, $596.00 — worth it.

Milt; Days: OL 2-3778. Eves: WE
19062. (S30)

CUSHMAN, 1956 Highlander with
cargo box. very reliable. 64S 3031
days. 478-5841 evegj (S-27)

1962 VRSPA motor scooter. 125 c.c.
Luggage oairier. spare tire. Good
c<M>d. $195. GR 6-2478 eves. (S-27)

LAMBRBTtA
749-0668,

'68. IjO c.c, $17.5.

(S-27)

MALB—share fantastic groovy, new
2 bdrm. apt. on beach with 2
other students. |46/ino. Evea.
899-3696. 789-9247. (8-28)

ROOMMATE to .share beoch apt. $tOl
Sscond floor, view. Block frooa
beach. Call 392 2106. (3-26)

'62 MO MIDGET. Very good cond.
New clutch, battery, tonneau cov-
er. GL 4 6916 — OL 6-8960. (8-28)

'61 RBNAULT Dauphino. Newly re-
blt. motor. H/Srf. Esc. cond. $360.
270-4061 or UCLA. X-71U, Yusuf.

(S-29)

'67 FORD Fairlane. auto., RAH.
WW, good oond.. sao. transp.,'
$150. «W-539$. (S-2C^

TUTORING for grads* A under-
Bnads. In courses A research by
prof., membership A.A.U.P. Call
Mi^l. V (S-30)

GIRL—to find and/or aharo- fom.
2 bdrm. apt. Call Lindsay.
CR 6-6296 after 6 P.M. (8-2S)

1 GIRL needed for 4 girl apt. Upper
classman preferred. 2 bedrm., 2
bath. Call 477 6800. (S-27)

,
S^YSITTMK noedod, nr. campus.

' <laytlnn. fbr 11 mo. old child. A<>-
: ..prox. |99/mo. Ph. 478-6406 after 6.

(
.

*•• (8-29)
' <miLD. carot 2 girls. M-F, 11:30-

2:30, diutef children's nap. Trans.
provl4ad.^/hr. 474>SI9I. (8-29)

LOST A lOlfNP— rj
<»»»,>»<^w w I I .»-.. -

-

,
-

,
-

ii
-|

i

-
,i
-

|j->i-i. iij-i.njiu-u-u

LOST: Men's apld wedding band.
Engraarod MFC to WFN 7 13-68.
Ple*s» phoaa 461-2969 aftnr 6:09,

(8-30)

TYBING

TYPING of all kinds. Bxperienced
4k accurate. IBM Executive Type.
Carole—VB 8 9213. (0-21)

LOIS: Manuscript."!, term papers,
rush Jobs. Smith-Corona elec. Cam-
pMs pickup, delivery. 466-2278 after
*• (S-30)

NANtrrr Term pi^pers* MS8. re-
sumes, briefs. Editing, spelling/
Arammar. IBM. Nr. campus. GR
2^143. BR 4533. GR 6-3121.

-to (S-30)

FBMALB — shara^ 1 bedrm. Mtt.
$62.50. Nr. UCLA. bus. OR PmKi
except Tues.. Thurs. or leavo mee-
sage at VE 9-7998. (8-27)

TemALB: Furn. 2 bedrm., 2 bath
apt. 10 min.—UCLA. Span, knowl.
desirable. 474-9627, eves., wk-endst
UCLA ext. 24a»-days. (S-29)

HOVSB FOB BENT 19

HOUSE for rent. $$76. unfum.. 4
br. study. hug» (270O ft so.), boani
ceilings. Ige. fenced yard. Aant.
or lease with option to buy. or
sell ($40,000). 21 min. campus.
North Hollywood. 99A>tf?9i; 464»2i99.

BOOM A BOABD 29

'69 AUSTIN Healey. New interior,
eng. Wire wheels, tonneau. $700.
•29-1120, est. 846: 474-7181 «ves.

(8-26)

'57 OLDS^ clean. Pwr. steering,
brakes, Grtod tires A trans. tSSto.

A/ter 6. «73 6681. 473-8821. (3-28)

CORVALR — 1964 Monza Coupo. A
spd.. etc. Exc. car or wife must
go. AX 2-3983 vvm* (8-29)

STATION Wagon iMA Pontiac. Pwr.
steering, auto.. R/H. mech. xlnt.,
great bargain. GR 3-0864 after 5:80.

4S-28)

•60 TRIUMPH hdtopi wire wheels.
R/H, excel, cond., orig. owner.
Show car, CR 6»3569

.
(S-27)

CR 6-7186.
(S-27)

HARLBY Davidson Motorscooler.
Auto. tran!«in.. Windshield. J300 or
boot offoj-. Excel, cond. AX 2 1471.

(S27)
1964 SUZUKI. 80 e*c. plus extras.
Good oond. 761-4993 between 5 10.

. ^?1?Z>
MOTORCYCLB-199i. BSA. 650 c.c.
Excel, cond. S106Q. David Mendel-
son. TueA.-3at.. iQ a.m.-5 p.m.
HO 2-0736. (3 27)

'60 LAMBRETTAk Good cond. Call
DU 2-9401 after 6t P.M. (S 28)

1996 SUZUKI 26006; Low mile^[^
exo. oond. $660.09^ Call CR 4 723.'(

beXora 6:00 P.M. (S 28)

1961 LAMBRETTA 150 L.I.—$225.00.
Wlndshiftkl, rack, spare tire, hel-
met. Exc. cond. After 1:30.
894-8164, (S-28)

'62 LAMBRETTTA 160 L.I. 2 ."eats,
book rack, spare- tire, never falls.
GR 4'2672 after 6 P.M. «S 28)

M.G.—T.D. 1962. 9409.

HARLBY David.ion "Topper" motor-
scooter. Like new. 8600 ml. Auto,
trans., wind.'^bieldi $250. GL 1-3970
or BR 3 .\381 (S 28)

'64 Y.;SMAHA. 80rc Bxr. cond. $225^
Call Art. 456 8828: after 10 P.M.

(8 28)

1968 VW. like new. 17.000 m. $1,800.
Call Rachel, days. UCLA ext. 2644,
eves. 479-7153. (S-27)

FOLITlOillk

BRUIN Young Aepublioans * inter-
astedi parsons af« invited to meet
12:16< Tuea., Sapt. 29 ,Bcon. 121.

..UCLA Professor of Political
Scienca Robert Neumann speaka on
"Cra«k« in the AtlMitlc Alliance."

RKAP "AbortioB 4k ftarlilxatloii^ -, I ^^"'T^J^.fX'jF" «iS*^ J»^wtion
tha BMmh ftvr TnWnr7'' irT^tti I ^ ««i»mulatlon. Better grade on-ino MMHOA l»r Answara in ttta i ly. Call mom. or avas. GR 7-6700,

OOCTORALS, Masters, etc. Difficult
preferred. Editing, revising: guid-
ance; dictation; transl. ; rush dobs.
Gall mornings: 931 8091 (S-30)

TYPIST—Expert—Technical A regu-
lar mss., theses, term' papers, etc.

liocated in Westwood Vll. 473-4866.

(Ql)

MALES—rm. A board. $400 per se-
mester. 10 min. from campua. Stevo
Ratner. GR 9-9667. (8-27)

BOOM A BOABD
RXC'HANOKD FOB HELP H

GIRL to live In and cook for undar-
grads In exchanga for room A
board. 869-697L (8-99)

-£k:t. iaaua o£- Radbook Mag.- ^Cki)-

FBMALB: 5 nites/wk staying in.
L4 School girl, 9, 11. CR 9-1581. nltea:^MA 6.5491, Mrs. Bargar. (S-29)

ifALB—1 blk. c^ampus. Prlv. rm.,
bath—for pfeparlng meals, lite

housekoeping, OR 4-1118. after A
(S-»)

FEMALB. lovely rm., bath A meals,

"KWT

1961 FALCON 4 dr.. new eng. Excel.
EX 8-2200. (8-27)

'60 DODGE Wagon. V-8 R/H. Power
ateering. New tires. $460. Tony,
949-6876 afternoons, 842-4177 eves.

(8-27)

'62 RENAULT Caravelle. 2 tops. 4
spd., Mich. X tires, exc. cond.
Orig. owner. 1760. GR 6-1241, ext.
82S-after 6 PM. (3-28)

MGA "1600 "—58 Rd. $725, Lo miles.
top shape, RAH. Prlv. pry.WH 4-3857 — 9-9 P.M. (8-^29)

1966 PONTIAC 4 Dr. Sedan. Won-
darful cond. $196. GR 2-8462 after
4 P.M. (8-28)

1966 YAMAHA 260oc YDS 3. Xlnt.
cond. 4000 ml. $500 or best offer.
762-1891. (S-29)

'64 HONDA Superhawk 305. liltlo
used, showrm. rond., extras, will
sacrifice for quiok sale, 473-6902.

(S29)

iJkMBRBTTA '63. 175cc rack, spare^^.^*.
tire, ftood cond. CR 6 1557.

\t.

(S-29)

'92 HONDA 80—Clio. Just over-
hauled eng. $175/orfer. 984-3559.

(S-29)

1996 GILBRA 202. 4.000. ml. Like
neap, Xfras. Sacrifice. Wife pre^«-
naat GR 8 9711. 3968. GR 7 97(3.

(8-29)

1999 HONDA 250 C.C. Scrambler, ex-
col, cond. Priv. party. Cash. Phone
OR 2r2648 after 4. (S-29)

^>-

1960 VALIANT 3. wagon. R/H. Stick
shift. Good cond. $525. 464-5800.

(8r29)

•60 MGA Coav. R/H, w/w. Sharp.
$870 or trada. OR 7-6349. evea.

(8-27)

CHEV. ^8 conv. V-8. Good cond,
exch. very Uif. jiutl«s,_C36ll 464- Power ateertn^ A bxakea. R/H.
«•"'•'••* (S-aR ^ Make offer. 478 5312, (S-27)

1999 HONDA "90" Cub—excel, on
campus—no parking prob. — $126.
(3al) SVeve. 478-2996. (O-l)

NBW girl's bike. Never used. $36.
Call 7»W2fK

(0-1)

196» MODBL Somki 80. Like new.
^

'
-

Sacrifica. $290. Lem mt l eage j (Jall _ l j»*

aftar 9 p.m. — 477 1990. (O-l) '
V^iJ- u.

SAVE MONEYrfCHECK IHE WKitA»iF»fD
t^tm-mtat^tm
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Georgia summer
For a firsthand look at the activities and ac-

compKshments of UCLA SCOPE last summer in

Georgia, . today's SPECTRA presents an In-

deptti article by one of the UCLA students who
spent 10 weeks in Macon, Georgia. See Page 5.

Board of Review meets

Group pohders new rules
The administration's first

draft of the campus detail

political regulations, will
come before the Campus
'Board of Review at noon to-

day.

The new campus regula-
- tions have been written to
bring campus rules into line

with the new statewide Univ-
ersity political regulations,
which President Kerr and the
Regents instituted last sum-
mer.

SevMi MenDen

The membership of the
Board Is: Dennis Antenore
and Chris Emerson (under-
graduates); Clint Grimes

DB studies rise

in incidental fee
ttetween 1958 and 1961

tiM Inddental fee at the
University of California re-

mained at $60. By 1964 it

had rlsMi to $110. Was
there a Justification for
Mils sharp Increase?

The Incidental fee Is the
same at each campus al-

though each University
campus has different
needs. lUiyr

To gain a perspective to
Uiese qu'esdenif plus ques-
tions about tuition, Daily
Bruin Features Editor Mar-
tin Estria gathered infor-

mation for a mottHi this

snmnier from sources here
in Los Aiigeles, in Berlce-
ley and fat Sacramento.

A sertes of seven arti-

cles in tile DB on the edu-
^eationiU and non-academio-A-
eosts of higlier education
win preaenT UT flndlngs-
tteginning Friday, Oct. 1.

(grad-poli. sci.) ; Prof. Irving
Berstein (poli. sci) and Ad-
dison Mueller (law); and
one representative of the ad-
ministration.

The Board will consider
the so-far unpublished ad-
ministration draft of the aaw
rules. According to Dean of
Students Byron Atkinson
(who had in important hand
in the writing of these new
rules), there are some liber-

alizations and no tightening
of the rules, as compared to
the rules of last Dec. 16.

The Dec. 16 |tiles were
written by the administra-
tion, after consultation with
the newly-appointed Campus
Board of Review, in the
midst of the Free Speech
Movement crisis at Berkeley.

Advisory capacity

The position of the Board
of Review, is striotly advis-
ory: on matters of student
conduct relating to political

rules, and on recommenda-
tions of changes to existing
political regulations.

A few students have seen
drafts of the administration
proposals before their formal
presentation to the Board.
Joel Peck, President of the
Graduate Student Assn.,
commented, "I think that on
the whole the regs are a
substantial Improvement over
the oid ones, but there are
some areas I have my doubts
about. I would hope to prer^

sent my views to the Board
before the rules are ac-

cepted.

Glasser has doubts

ASUCLA President Bob
G4asfler said, "Grenerally I

support the new rules.

- "I'm concerned t^at all due
-Qiroceas procedurea lie ad-

final authority, subject to ap-

peal by the defense only.

"A clarification should be

made of the relationship be-

tween Student Judicial

Board, the Clampus Board of

Review and the Faculty-Ad-
ministration Committee on
Student Conduct."

World Wire

Viet 's the big issue
Student .activity at Berkeley began with the opening day

of classes and all signs point to another active year. The big
issue on campus this year is the nation's big issue : Viet Nam.

The Viet Nam Day Committee has been for some time
organizing an International Day of Protest against Amerieao-
involvement in Southeast Asia.

The latest action of the Committee occurred yesterday
when~Goveriior~BdmunT^T37nBrowri's home in San Francisco
was picketed in protest against Brown's request for the re-
signation of Simon Casady, President of the California Demo-
cratic Council.

Casady has strongly criticized President Johnson's policy
in Viet Nam.
'Peace attack* on base

Last wesk the Committee threatened a "peace attack"
and a "permanent program of harn.'^smont" against an army
installation in the Berkeley area. The Committee claims that
dogs are bein:; trained at the base for uf^e in Viet Nam. Later
Gen. Andrew R. Lolli, whose command includes the base, con-~
firmed that dogs were being trained there.

Next month (Oct. 15-16) the group is calling for a march
on the Oakland Army Terminal, including an act of civil dis-

obedience.

-Recently, the Viet Nam Day Committee issued a call for
world-wide demonstrations in October protesting U.S. involve-
ment in Viet Nam.
Students organized at home

College and university students are being organized to

demonstrate in their home communities all over the country.

The activity is bein? coordinated by the newly-formed Na-
tional Coordinating Committee to end War in Viet Nam, lo-

cated in Madison, Wisconsin.

Maior actions are now planned from coast to coast in

which the demonstrators will call for "an iPT^?»diatp cease-

fire and withdrawal of U.S. troops from Viet Nam."
In other action on the Berkeley campus, student groui>a

were dissatisfied with the new rules issued by Chancellor
Roger Heyns.
Provisions confused?

The main complaint seemed to be that the provisions

were confused, leaving the students in a position of not know-
ing where they stand. The chief issues of concern were the
manning of tables, the keeping of financial records and pro*

cedures for student hearings.

>:«fa UL^Ajfci

i \

\

Security Council called
•

An urgent call last night summor^ nnembers of the UN
Security Council Into session. They approved an appeal to Pakis-

tan and India to observe the UN cease-fire agreed upon five

days ago. Jhe Council meeting followed private consultations

—

which included U.S. Ambassack>r Artfiur Goldberg and Secre

tary General U Thant on how to prop up the fast-collapsing

truce.

Fighting has been continuing along the border between
India and West Pakistan. In their war of words, both sides

blame each other for violations of the cease-fire. Indian Prime

Minister Shastri said his country will not accept any UN peace
force on Its soil, but will agree to observers. And Pakistan has

assisted India wltti accusations of atrocities and genocide against

Moslems in Kashmir.

One of his appointments was With Pakistan's Foreign Min-

ister Z. A. Bhutto who asked for U.S. support for a plebiscite In

Kashmir. The l^aklstani envoy said Hie U.S.' role can be "very

significant," but this country is trying not to take sides in the

conflict between India and Pakistan over Kashmir. Rusk said that

all U.S. action will' be through' t+ie UN.' ;'

Busy fottnight for Rusk
WASHINGTON — Secretary of State D^an Rusk launched

a fortnight of t^lks yesterday wifh foreign leaders attending the

UN General Assembly.* .^^
Rusk had appointments witfi foreign mtn'slers from France,

Italy. Holland. Tunisia and Kenya, but his tentatively planned

meeting with Soviet Foreign Minister Gromyko failed to tak-s

place. U.S. officials say it was a scheduling problem and that

ttie two may meet today or Wednesday.

Honoi wcN-ns. of further ropritais ' ' ^
HANOI ~- Following Sur>day*s execution of fwo cap+ured

hered to. I think the deci- Ame^rcans by the VieF CongTa broadcasT from North" Vief Mam
aiona of th4 Campus Board warned t+iat even heavier. punishm<int will be meted out to

•r ReviMT fhould be given (Certtuued on Page •)

PLAY BALL— Versify footbal

coach Profhro heads Coed
drnlci. whftih begin at 1 2:20

p.m. today ^ fhe W6m#h'l
Lounge, Student Union. All
Udies #r« invited.
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OONVERSAfXMS
ASOUTCMANGE • • •

Changs in You,

ike Churoh, ihe WoHd
Nen - «lir«ctfv«, student - c«n-

tsred discuffsions with Sisi«r

Madeleine Williams begin
•fiejft Tuesday from 3:15 fo

4:60 p.m. at h4«wman Center

^40 Hilgard Ave. All invited.

Exckangv your ylews^ 'attitud-

es, and ideas on current

sooial / moral issues. Effect

change]

TOMORROW IS ALL- DAY
OPEN tHOUSE

AT THE CENTER

Wide socM-politk^ range offered
9y Mke Rogozen
im F»liUeal Editor

Bd. Note: This la third in m se-
ries of articles describing the v«r
rious soc1o-poIltlcal..j(rou||M on mam-
pu«. Oroupa "who h«v« -not received
or answered the Political Editor's
request for information ar« invited
to see hlra In the TJally Bruin Of-
fice or turn in a summary of their
ortfanizatlon and Ita actlvitiea.

A wide-spectrum of iater-

«8ts~and ai^Vitlesfrem lift

of center to middle of t&e
road are offered by the three
groups outlined in today's ar-

ticle.

Yooqg Socialist AlHaaee

The Young Socialist Alii-

Capavaiinc Dosh/no

FOR INAEIM OWLY

anee, tnyB tts iMad, Mike
GeJdman, is "a notionwiile
eqpuUiwtien deroted to the
light for a world flme 4t pov-
vty^ racial discriuiJBatioa,

and war: in short, for a so-
cialist world."

Aceonfierg to (3eWnm», the
present social system.'win not
«Uemr the people of ¥iet Nca
and the black masses of Am-
erica freedom." American in-

tervention in Viet Nam, the
Dominican Republic and the
Congo, he says, "is not to

^ht Communism, but to
guarantee the economic ex-
ploitation and maintenance of
Am«*ican foreign policy
commitments. The YSA of-

fers a political alternative to

the power elite.

T^e YSA calls for immedi-
ate withdrawal of U.S. troops
jfrom Viet Nam, a national

American referendum on the

war, and the fonnation of

''an independent party to re-

place the war parties mow in

pemmr — «. party comaaitted

to pettse and sdffrdetermlna-

tiMi.«t iMMe «ad ^broaf
.''

This semester the YSA
win present forums and tte-

bates on freedom struggles

at home and abroad. Stu-

dents wishing faartteir itfar-

mation about the YSA, or

scv^ples of its mi^szine,

"The Young Socialist," may
contact Gridman at 632
North Parkman Avenue, Lqmi

Angelas 26, or call 388-4802.

Bruin College R^abllcans

The purpose of the Bntin
Collie Republicans, accord-

ing to spokesman Peter W.
Mather, is "to bring together

«1I students who believe In

the principles of the Repub-
lican Party. We would like to.

dispose c^ terms sadb «i
ccMiservative, moderate and

4iberal, and once ^gain iwie

^e term RepoUicaDism. On-
ly if peopte can consider
tiMmselves RefMiUiaaM aad
net a» tTonservatireB, ttberahi,

\

or whatever, can the Repub-
lican Party become reunite^-
and win elections."

"This semester the CCR will

wveraor Goodwin Knight^
Senator George Murphy ai«cl

candidate for lieutenant Giov-
emor Robert Finch. ^—<»<»

Seniors ond grcwis

Employers siatecanonsm^

COLOGNE
^ 07 f 3 5C

AFTER SHA\'E
4 OZ. S2.50
! : r i.f-''. '

, /r.i-t-,! ^,

The student and Alumni
Placement Center begins its

Orientation Program for sen-

iors and graduate students
receiving degrees at the end
of the semester at 1§ a.m.,

2 p.m. and 4 p.m. on Sept. 29.

Each student must sign up
at the Placement Center for

one of the meetings before

Sept. 29.

Students will have an op-

portunity to learn eerly in

the semester about the Grad-
uate and Professional School
Reference Library and the
Employer Campus Visit Pro-
gram.
The Reference Library

UCLA

Fiscal Fecundity!
.

. and loiv-cost auto loans!

(

Heritage Bank ^
SAIIY: 9 i.in. to S p.in. (FrL tin • p.m.) Wi €m.T "EXnEimi HOURS" BMNING SERYIOC IN WES7«I«0B

HERITAGt NAT40NAL.aANK • 1037 Broxton Avg. * Los Angstes, Cafif.yTR 9-184470^6-1571

MtHBCR FEDERAL DEPOSIT INSURANCE CORPORATION

contains sources which may
be used as guides to grad-

uate school, plus law, medi-

cal and business administra-

tion school catak>gues
throughout-the U.S. ^

The Employer Cam p y s

Visit Program enables sen-

iors to discuss career oppoi~
tunities with employer rep-

resentatives and provides
them with the chance to

compare a Wide variety of

empk^'ment sources.

Several hundred organiza-
tions from industry, business
and government from all

over the U.S. are involved in

this recruiting program each
year. Last year nearly 6(K)

firms conducted about 8060
individual interviews.

Calendar f
Ferms are now avaUaUe

in tile Daily Bmin Office
Kerokboff Hall 110 for the
DB " Calendar of the

ft

Students who wish to join
the OCR may attend the or-
ganization'« first meeting at
7:30 p.m., September 29, at
the Westwood Republican
Headquarters on Westwood
Boulevard, just south of Wij-
«bwe. ^ __:_ _/.

I 'JB^sfa^ Ww ise

fff Abortfcwii~^
Tiie Bruin Society for the

Legalization of Abortion was
organised during the summer
to bring about, through Cali-
fornia legislative action, the
repeal of those sections of
the penal code dealing with
abortion.

Their 21 mem^bers will try

to accomplish this by carry-

ing-placards and distributing

literature, bumper stickent
and pins. The Society's meet-
ings will be announced «.t its

booth on the Student Union
Patio.

Notices must be submit-
ted bj 1:30 p.m. Wednes-
day of Ihe week prevUrns

:
ps wtmwcti pvMicanoii.

Those who have already
submitted notices should
ohach with the DB to make
sure their notices were
completed in
form.
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^
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^
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NEW POLITICO? — Steve AHen, noted entertainer end former

MC of ifie original Tonight Show, will huddle with campus poli-

tical leedert this afternoon fo discuss his possible entry info the

26ff) congressional rece. Allen, who is a leader in SANE and
other liberal organizations, nrtighf run for the seat vacated by
Jinrnty Roosevelt, who took a United Nations position.

Married students bus tix
,

'——— '
;"

•

-•—-^—-
Tickets are now available in the Kerckhoff Hall Ticket

Office and at Married Students housing for the married stu-

dents' bus which will transport students from the married
students* apartments on Sawtelle to the campus.

Bus service to campus is scheduled to leave Sawtelle ev-
ery hour on the half hour from 7:30 to 4:30 p.m. Service is

also available from the Administration Building back to Saw-
telle every hour at five minutes past the hour. The last bus
leaves campus at 5:15.

Tfhe service is open to the public.

Tickets may be purchased at Kerckhoff Hall Ticket Of-
fice or at Married Students* Housing. . L _

Tuesday's events
TUESDAY, Sept. 28

ORGANIZATIONS
UNDERGRAD CHEM

TEIA.,_4 p.m.—6 p.m., Chem
1096; undergrad chem stu-

dents meet profs Informally.

PRYTANEAN, 6:30 p.m.,

Delta Gamma house; mem-
bers bring dues.

ALPHA PHI OMEGA LIT-
TLE SISTERS, 1:15 - 2:45
p.m. KH 401; interviews for

all interested girls.

SINGRADS MIXER
DANCE, 8 p.m.—10 p.m., SU
Women's Lounge; open to all

single grads and undergrad
women.
NSA, n-oon, KH GSA

Lounge; report to the stu-

deift body.
BOARD OF GOVERN-

ORS, 8 p.m., SU 3517; first

meeting of semester.
CULTURAL COMMIS-

SION, 3:30 p.m., KH 408B;
short meeting of all chair-

men appointed last year.

sec PROGR A M M I N G
OOMMITEE, all day, KH
40^: interviews by ai^)oint-

ment only.

MORTAR BOARD, all day,

SU patio; $1 calendar sales.

HC»£EXX)MING COMMIT-
TEES, all day, KH 409; ap-

plications available.

SoCom pic schedule

JM><led for Greeks
Members of the follow-

ing orgi^ilsatioBs mast
make i^tpolntroents with

the Campos Studio If they
wish to have their photo-

graphs in the Southern
CainpMs. Photographs wlH
be takes from Get. 4
throagli Oct. 8.

OnwihMitioas eoaceraed

Aon, Alpha PH Alpha
XI BeitR Md AEFhi.

/ ÎHriCaiHBBaaiMidtittBs

STUDENT WELFARE
COMMISSION, all day, KH
401; chairmen conferences as
scheduled.

SABERS, all day, SU pa-

tio; sign ups for interviews.

BRUIN BELLE, 9 a.m. -

4 p.m., SU 2412; interviews
for seniors; last day to sign-
up for interviews in KH 201.

WOMEN'S FOOT BALL
CLINIC, noon, Women's
Lounge.

ALPHA PHI OMEGA, 1
p.m., SU 3^64.

ANCHORS. 2 p.m., - 5 p.m..

interviews. KH 400. Manda-
tory meeting, 7 p.m., Alpha
Lambda Delta, uniforms and
heels.

ROGER WILLIAMS FEL-
LOWSHIP, 3 p.m., SU "A."
Lounge.

BRUIN HUMANIST FOR-
UM, 6:30 p.m., SU 2412.

ANGEL FLIGHT, 1:36-
4:30 p.m., interviews, Eicon
221; meeting, 4:30, Eco 221.

COLLOQUIUM, application
deadline extended to Oct. 8.

BRUIN YOUNG REPUB-
LICANS, 12:15 p.m., "Cracks
in the Atlantic Alliance,"
Robert Neumann, Professor
of Political Science, Econ
121.

URA CLUBS
SKEET AND TRAP, 12

p.m., MAC Wrestling Room.

PISHING, 12-1 p.m., MG
102, Fish and Game Manage-
ment Club invited. ?

7

AKIDO, 4-6 p.m., MAC 146.

WEIGHT TRAINING, 5
p.m., MG Weight Room. —

SKI, 7:30-9:30 p.m., SU
3564*

SAILING, 7:30-9:30 p.m.,

SU 3517.

aCUBXr *i30~p.m7 MG
122 ; class orientation for ber

gioners open to studen

isa
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JuBi call Urn ^SmooA Sam''

HE'S WEARING "DACRON"*-"OW.ON»'t
Ultramatic Prest Haggar dress slacks. Even
when the humidity hangs hot and heavy,

or he's soaked in a sudden shower, 70%
"DACRON",polyester-30% "ORLON" acryllo

keeps these fine dress slacks smooth and sharply

creased. They even take itepeated washingi
without a wrinkle. And Haggar styling gives

lihn the trim fit he wants in fine dress slacks. No
wonder the gals go for "Smooth Sam". 10.91

eou Pont't R«f. T.VC.

WIN A FOKD MUSTANG or one of SO other big
prizes. See your Haggar dealer for detaUi^

GET HAGGAR SLACKS AT flW
Sm^i^t^^^^m^k- ^a tfg'^%#iegep^^—
rOffES iVEKYWHeKE. -t^— •JT^

<- ^: t -

?\-'Nw<mmmmmsm m«^> ^^sm^ iwVf$^
»
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UCLAORLJIIVI UN for Kashmir peace
EDITORIAL BOARD

Joel E. Boxer
Editor-in-Chief

Neil Reichline

Editorial Editor

4fci. ZeM.
City Editor

Arnold I^eater

Managing Editor

^ Douglas Faigin

Graduate Editor

Unsigned editorials represent a majority opinion

of Editorial Board. ~r^r^ -—-

DB Editorial

DB responsibility
-I^elter to tiie editoti.

Being a newcomer to campus, I admit I have limited

knowledge as to the workingg of the various parts of the uni-

versity. However, I am willing to learn, and in that spirit I

write to ask the point of the article entitled ''Lot 32 excess

may move again" on the front pag;e of the Sept. 22 Daily

Bruin.
I do not know to whom the Daily Bruin owes loyalty

for financial support. However, whether to the University

•r to the students through ASUCLA dues, the paper has in

either case abused this support. The article raised grave doubts

in my mind concerning the responsibility of the Daily Bruin.

James Batcheller

Grad History

The term ''responsibility" is brandished by the foes

of the collegiate press (be they administrators, ,student

politicos, or readers) as a sailor would utter a four-lct-

ter-word.

Consistently it refers to that which is uncomfortable

or unpleasant to the person making the charge.

We are sorry, Mr. Batcheller, that we do not fit

^^ into your image of a kept press. We owe loyalty to no

-one. We are "controlled" only by an independent com-

munications board whidh sports a 9-2 student majority.

If it makes you uncomfortable that we reported a

fact —a tact, which in this case we considered most

newsworthy — then we regret it. We regret also that we

made the 250 students who park in Lot 32 (Bellagio

Drive site) uncomfortable. We regret that we made

Chancellor Franklin Murphy uncomfortable.

But, although you might not like the thought, we

are a newspaper. And t» a newspaper wc must report

what happens. (Or would you rather we check with you

in advance, lest we make you uncomfortable by some-

thing we print.)

If wc da npt fit into your image of a campus news-

paper, may wc suggest you do not bother to pick up your

free copy of the DB each morning and refer to the weekly

university bullet rn for your news instead.

EAtor:

Mr. Turner's proposal In

niursday's paper that the

United States take unilateral

action in the Indie-Pakistan

dispute is exemplary of the

insanity that has pervaded
much of the current debate

on U.S. foreiffn policy. The
role of the great powers can-

not be discounted from any
Jntelligent discussion of in-

teomational
*"

crises. Neither

India, Pakistan, nor rny
-other nonindustrialized na--

tion has the wherewithal to
carry out a sust£ined, fuIl->

scale milita.ry operation with-

out support from the outside..

As long as a hands-off atti-

tude is maintained, the

earth's superpowers can
avoid being sucked into a

-devastating war on the main-

mhr there eaonot be peace in

South-Central Asia. I propose
that Kashmir be turned over
to the Trusteeship Council ci

the United Nations, that In

time it may be granted full

autonomy and be allowed to
take its place among the na-
.tiocis of the woHd.

Charies RoseaOua
Freshman Politicftl

Science

-«T=

Thanks

!

land of Asia.

It has become evident that

the Himalayas will crumble
before India allows a plebis-

cite in Kashmir, It is just as

apparent that Pakistan will

not let the issue rest until

the people of Kashmir are

allowed self - determination.

As long as India and Pakis-

tan remain rivals for Kash-

Editor:
.The l^arrie'd Students
Housing Association wishes
to make public its gratitude

to Vice-Chancellor Ydung

;

Mr. John Kropf, Residence
Halls Administrator; Mr. H.
Thompson, Assistant Busi-
ness Manager; Mr. L. Sween-
ey, of Physical Plant; and
lir, A. Kaufman, Campus
Parking for the happy settle-

ment of the problem of a
campus stop for the new
MSHA bus. The cooperation

ahd good will of these men
have resulted in eliminating

a serious drawlsack^ to off-

and we arf
1^—

c

d and grateful.

In particular we should
like to thank, and publicly
to coDsratulate Mr. Kropf OQ
hia cameurt^ good will, his pA«
tience, hia unfailkig courtesy,
and bia hard wodrk on oun
OMiali. Ins9 nai boon a help*
ful and unwavering friend to
married students. We look
forward to our continued as-
sociation with him.
Thank you, gentlemen!

Andrew M. Ecoawnof
PrMideat, MSHA ^^

•f>4~
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Labor's power
EdHor:

I think it odd that our
ConstHution's f I r »t_ amend-^

' ment, w^kh allows us to
read books like Henry Mil-

ler's Tropie af Caac^ and
see films like Louis Malle'l

The Lovers, cannot provide
the citizens of New York City
i!<rith the most most import-
ant guarantee of freedom of

spee^ — the daily newspa-
per.

I think it dangeirous that

tbia- country's all-powerful

labor uicma kiave become so
atrong that tikey are able to

violate that precious First
Amendment..

I think it necessary that

I end my present affiliation

with the Democratic Party
and vote Republican in the
next eleotions.

I think it mandatory, be-

cause (tf my intended profes-

sional pursuit (motion pic-

tures), that I ask you to

withhold my name from pub-
licatioti. I may have to join

a union some day.

Name Withheld

If You Write
Letters to the editor

should be typt written with
margins at 10 and 63. The

—letters shonld be triple apacs

ad, aad the maximom length

Is forty lines. Shorter letters

arc asoally printed flr^t.

Tbe Brofai respectH the

rights of its contributors to

koid aad express diverse

opinions, which are not nee*

cssarily Is accord with the

editarial policy of the paper.

1^, ^

From KH 400

Responsible action: keynote to SLC
Al WIesblott

icat W4y wlOi yi« arw r«mmii-
dimm nMca Mi4 to Inereaar the diar

l^tM WtwMB Stodeat Lc|c»iUtU«
0*tMcn M4 U« atadeBta. th« DB
««n pm««Bt catamaa by ancmbeap
•ff fli« C««a«il. Tbe foUvwIac artl-

•to waa wHttoB by Al .WlctbUtl^
'»ttT«.>

The VCLJl form of Student Government this

past year has realiied a complete revisal. Lower

and Upper Division Men's Representative, Qass

Presidents and Lower and Upper Division Wom-
an's Representative lay victim to a new more

streamlined ^fldency type representative struc-

ture. It is my belief that this new concept in ad-

ministration will greatly enhance the students*

voice in hli school and channel its volume in the

most intelligible way.

Commi«»sioa wjwiem
The newly formed commission system balanced

by the Geotral Representatives is capable of ushei^

ing a new ara hi Student Government However,

at last Wednesday night's Student Legislative

CouncU meetfaig a resolution was introduced which

tf pMWcd might hav collapaed the very standards

d our platform of government ^le resolution It-

slf was basically of three parts which when prop-
,

trly thought out one realizes would hat^ a deca^ '
^

ing effect: (1) it called for recognizing commis-

sions as autonomous bodies; <2) it sugegsted that

commissions should have a budget to handle those

matters which pertain to administration and co-

ordination;" (3) it resolved that Fall Drive pro-

ceeds be directed into a community Service Fund
to be used for the above purposes.

Multiple problems

Recognizing commissions as autonomous bodies

would be the first step in the dilaceration of a
cohesive student body. A commission is not a sep-

arate entity cast off to do as it wishes; no more
than the Theatre Arts department is autonomous •

of the College of Fine Arts or California is au-

tonomous of the USA. One can quite easily see

the analogy and the multiple problems arising if

the opposite was so. Commissioners were selected

as representatives of the UCLA constituency with
a specific job to do, but each representative must
not limit his scope to one field only. A commission
job is a tough j<^ for one who has many duties to

carry out* Let no one forget that he, the commia-
-tl/wi^i> li •«» m^Mftt^A wiawoikA^ /v£ ftT I^. f<|»t and
foremost and as such he is greatly depended on
to represent all. . .... .^ ^
'<*t' Funds 1^ 4t the McYetJiMi M one HM^vMuaT

is a dangerous and foolhardy action. SIX? is set

up in a check and balance type of relationship.

Not only does the commissioner represent 'he also

protects the interests of the student And overall

concern by all officers insures you, the UCLA citi-

zens, that no one person may determine fiscal

expenditures. It is with this thought in^mind that

both you and the commissioner are free from fear

resulting from unwise decisions. Although an au-

tonomous budget system mtgbt be somewhat more
efficient, the problems arising from it would soon

obviously outweigh the benefits.

Fall Drive proceeds
Fall Drive proceeds are collected for a great

number of things, and although many needs may
fall under one commission's realm the eotire a*

mount, "in toto," should not be submitted to said

Commission.
It is indeed evident to almost all that this

resolution could have nothing but a detrimental

effect upon student govcrameat. The new form of

student government will work, but this resolution

would smother the very llaasfea that are slowly

Ans^e wishing ta. dtocusa<Hlds vital issue

with .me may leave a note la My hex on the third

tk»f of Kerckhoff ^all

k PROTASIS
By Neil Reichline

Three days after seheol ended last lane, 600

college stodenis frma aroand the country began

aivMng la Atisata, GoM^ia, to begia a samswr's

work wiHi the flkafheni Christhin Leadership Coa-

fereace-SuBHaer ComoMntty OrgaahEatioa aad

Political Education project (SCOPE).

These stiideats, of aU different a«es, stutpes,

-sizes and iaterests, «aaw> to spend ikm saaimer

worldng with Negro communities in six soatlMra

states OB voter registra^n, and polttieal orgaai-

zation proiects.

NalioBal oivfl rights leader Dr. Martla LatlMC

King, bead of the Sosthera Christiaa Leadership

Coofeneaoe, eapli^ed to the group UMit with ttie

passage of the Vatfaig Rights Bill, prohaMy later

in the summer the main job ef the SOOfS^ volaa-

teers was gohtg to be the ooordinatiea af mass

voter r^^ratioB drives. *

_

AMoag the, groap of volunteers were 16 UCL.\
Studeate, 5 girls atid 11 boys:

WUly Leventhal* Joel Siegel, Jbe Goldberg,

Ken Long, Beth Pickens, Elaine Zvoakia, Betty

Schnaar, Diane Hirsch« Chuch Hammonds, Eric

Schiller and his wife Fran, Larry Cloyd, Pat Kea-

nedy, Fretf Hoffmaa, JUn Simons, and Nell Reteh-

Nlloe. Shelby Jacobs (a Negro engineer from L.A.

who speat his week-kmg vacation hi Naeen), Meryl

Rttom frocB Glendale, Deaais Leinau from Wlsooa-

shi, aad Naa Ohlia«er frem New York, also were

in the gro«P>

This week Speeira presents aa aceouat af

SCOPE'S summer activities. The excerpts from let-

ters mrittea ho«»e from Macon, Georgia, by Neil

KeichHae, give aa laeemplete but biterestlng view

of the sommer In the Soatli.

Mr. BeiehHae. a sophomore, hi r»ilittesl

ScieiKXs, is else the Daily Brain's Editorial Editor.

Jfime^ A, Stegengg. Editor

Steven L. WMnberg, Assistant

On June 19. I arrived wiHi 17 other UCi^
sfudents in Macon, Georgia, where we vrere to

spend the summer as pert of the Bruin Summer
Community Orgentiafton and PoBtIca! Educa-

tion project, commonly known as SCOPE.
We weia here to raqister Negro voters,

develop community organiiation, and establish

centers for poKiicel ed«ic«tion. Earlier, Hosea

Wi%ems, score dJVector. described Macoe.

^^eorote's fiWi largest city, as a place "that

while discussing Solomon consecrating the tem-
ple.

could reely male it." Now we were about to

tee for OMrselvet.

June 22
Macon is a city hi Bibb Coimty, Georgia, with

a Toting age population of about 100,000. Out of

approumately 30.000 voting age Negroes (the

voting age is 18) about 14,500 are registered. So

we have about 15,500 to register. The atartliag

thing about this area is that only 3,500 Negroes

voted in tlie last electica (oae weelc ago). The

crummy thing about this was that the Goldwater-

Dixiecrat-eegregatkmist alliance made a dean

sweep of every office in the city electioa. There

was one Democrat (aaoderate) that woo by two

votes, but in a recount they threw out three abeea-

tee ballots and the Bepublicans got the council

seat. That's how the political situation is now
aod we really have to get these Negroes off their

duffs.

We're working with a guy named Bill Randall

who's editor of the Macon Wecldy, a Negro news-

paper.
Everyone Is exceptionally friendly, and curi-

ous. We've gone su-ound the block meeting every-*

one and have had a lot of interesting conversa-

tions. Four fourteen-year-old girls dropped over

yesterday and asked us to daaee with them. We
told them we would arrange a block party one

of these days and everyone could daaee. As you

know, we expected to go to a rural area; so living

in a city is a lot easier than we were expecting. I

mean at least the bathrooms are indoors in most

areas. But the coaditions are far fnoen beautifuL

Some wooaen oa this block work as domestics for

13 a day.

By ll»e first Sunday in M«Con we fduni

out Ihm Importance of our woHc in tfie churches.

We weat to not one but two churches Sunday.

We ware a hit and everyone prayed for us. In

fact, I'm tfa^^'i: a Sunday school class neat
week. I'sa goimg to slip ia a little civil education

We're gbiafr to have to get around to a lot

of churches since there are hundreds of them. A
lot of miaisters tell everyone just to pray and give

their soul to Jesus and everything will be all right.

So too many people, especially the older ones,

just sit and pray and don't do anything else. They
don't vote, don't work, don't learn, don't nothing

—

all the while being very religious and satisfied ia

their po^rty. We*ve'~got to convince them that
voting is a command of God, and that even though
those who oppress them and are sinning against
them will never see the Gates of Heaven, while
the oppressors are still on earth something has to
be done. As Martin Luther Kin^ says, *^There is

nothing more powerful tlian an idea whose time
l&as ooBse." The tim^ has come for the Negro to
vote.

Every ooetect witf Hie people of Meoon,
young oimI old, wes benefidel. We i>egen by
|ust anaetieg people end pleaning for f^ sano-

mer % wonu

. . the young people are teally great. The
older oaes tdi us they're with as a himdred per-

cent. Then we ask them if they're registered and
they find some excuse about not having time. But
the teenagers are great. Sunday night we went
to a cake bake sale at a church in our neighbor*
hood. Even this was religious aa they started out
with spirituals. But everything really got rocking
after awliiie. Oae of our girls aad a few Negro
girls baked a cake with half vanilla icing and the
other half chocolate. One of our guys asked what
the heck a segregated cake was doing there. Ev-
eryone cracked up when we discovei^ it was
marble inside. We ended up the evening singing
freedoaa songs. *^—--

'.
. . every little contact we're having is bene-

ficial. Even with, the lady four of us are stajring

with. In one bedroom there is a double bed and
a single bed, and then there's a back room with a
couch. She was shook up to find that not only did

a white boy take the- couch (iastead of Shelby)

»

but that Shelby slept in the double bed with the

-white. Everywhere we go ia aa integrated group
there i» a reaction. Saturday night we went out
to dinner at a drive-in and had the gall to eat

outside on the hood of our car. Some of these

teena^era nearly broke their necks staring at us.

The little kids are tremendous. They flock

(CoaliBaed ea Page C)
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FREE!!
ALWAY?

A STUDENT DISCOUNT
AT

85c
CREDIT

With A Minimam $3 Bay CUaninK
Order. Limit—1 ceupem per p«rs«a.

CAMPUS
Cleaners

Westwood'i Finest

8ani« Day Service By Request
Shirts: Tn By 10 Out By S

Dry Cleaning: ! By 11 Out By fi

.
109M Weybura Ave.. Westwood Village

"TCSSSTTrom hamburger hamlet
FOR PICKUP, AND DELIVERY CALL GRANITE 8-8724

STARTING NEXT WEEK . . . NEWMAN CENTER
OFFERS CATHOLIC SERIES OF COURSES

MONDAYS: from 7:00 to 8:00 p.m.

CATHOLIC & MODERN PHILOSOPHY
TUESDAYS?—^^ from 3: IS to 4:15 p.m.^

J

'

CONVERSATIONS ABOUT CHANGSv--^
WEDNESDAYS: from 7:30 to 8:30 p.m.

MODERN LITERATURE & MODERN MORALITY
THURSDAYS: from 7:30 to 8:30 p.m.

DISCUSSIONS IN THEOLOGY TODAY
(nt«so courses eir9 open to everyone—and there is r>o obliga-

tion of any kind—we cordially invite overyone to attend.)

-^ >I£WMAN CENTER is located at 840 HUgerd AvemM^-
Mass at the chapel on weeldays at Noon & 4: 1 5 p.m.

:4;-'M. *•;•
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Two days after the start of a new semester last

September, an open letter by "a former student"
called upon students at the University of Califor*
nia at Berkeley to "organize and split this campus
wide open" in an "open, ^erce, and thoroughgoing
rebellion." -

What happen^ at Berkeley -during the months
that followed was unprecedented in American
university history. During a series of demonstra-
tions, sit-ins, and riots, one of the world's largest
and most famous centers of learning was brought
to the edge of collapse.

In The Berkeley Student Revolt: Facts and Inter'-

pretations <;$1.95, an Anchor Original published
on September 3) , two eminent teachers at Berke-
ley, a sociologist and a political scientist, have as-
sembled a wide range of significant views from
participants on both sides of the dispute and
outside observers. The editors, Seymour Martin
Lipset and Sheldon S. Wolin, are themselves in
disagreement over the meaning of the revolt. They
do agree, however, that the events at Berkeley
-have an importance that transcends their immedi-
ate local consequences. The University bf Califor-
nia has been regarded by many as a prototype of
the future form of public education. Whatever the
merits of the students' case, their attack against
the University raises an important and alarming
Question about the ability of a fundamental mod-
ern institution to meet the demands ofthe future.

The Berkeley Student Revolt includes a detailed
chronology that explains what actually took place
during an often confusing series of events. The
volume also collects many of the manifestos,
broadsides, pamphlets, statements, and releases
distributed by both sides, which convey a 6ense of
what the participants actually thought and felt.

We think it is obvious that the Bei*keley students
were representative of a new generation on col-
lege campuses - politically aware and involved,
preoccupied with protest, and sensitive to social
abuses. In The Berkeley Stttdent Revolt, that gen-
eration - your generation, if you are reading this
column in your college newspaper - has its say,

For anyone who is part of a college campus this
Fall of 1965, it is important and fascinating read-
ing. ^

T*« Berh^Uy Siu^^ni Revolt t> pnbUthed h^ fKw
§pon»ors.af thit column, Douhleday Anchor Book;
t77 Park Avenue, Ntw York City otirf Douhleday
A Company, Inc., Garden Ciiy, New York. You'll
find it at one of the heat equipped hook$eller$ m
the eoMnery. - your ovnt college $tore.

on voters
(eontinued from Page 5)

around all the time. One cute little girl, who heard
Shelby's Western accent, came up to him and
said, "Man, you talk so proper."

Scboolsx in Macon will be integrated next
September. The 221 Negro students who will at-

tend the previously all white Bchools will need a
lot of preparation. The thing that they're scared
of most is the white teacher. Students from Mer-
cer College, an integrated college here, are pre-
paring them. The white Dean of Men there is great.
He'a head of Macon% Human Helations Council^—
and Is doing a good job. We talked to a student
from there today and he said about 10% of the
student body was on our side. Well, iVs a start.

A lot of our work is going to be on the main
streets of the city^ the street corners, bars, pool
hajls, and restaurants. This is really the tfnigh
part of town. It Will be awhile before we can go
there at night.

An integrated group of us were going bowling
tonight vbut we cancelled that plan because a Ne-
gro killed a white policeman and wounded two

..^:<^ »'••:-. A ; ;:40u^.'^v. . ;-;-:•;%*'<>

IVEN HERE . • • •

others today. The climate isn't right and we'll
have to tighten up our security for awhile.

This morning we talked to a Negro lawyer
who explained some of the voting laws around
here. He doesn't think we'll have much trouble,
but he doesn't really know because, as he put it,

"We've never really had any outside agitators
here."

I think we can really do a great job here. The
group is in good spirits and things are going
smoothly. We can really shake the whites up with
some mass registering. The whites stay awsfy in
droves in Georgia, So, even though we're only
30% of the population here, we can have a tre-
mendous effect on the local and state elections.

June 29
All ot us attempted to analyxe the situa-

tion in the sotitti and send home answers to th«
questions of our families and friends.

. . . there has been a barrier built between
these people for years. A wall (rf prejudice", dis-

trust, fear, and Ignorance. The Negro has been
beaten behind this wall so long that it is really

very hard for them to conmlunicate with white
people on anything near a normal level.

But once the walls are torn down, and I mean
torn down totally, both people find it exception-
ally easy to communicate. They both reach a level
that Is so basically simple and natural that It

seems silly it wasn't always that way. It's the
human level. The level where one human recog-
nizes and respects another foi" what he Is, for
what he does, thinks, and wants. More than any-
thing else, this is what we are fighting for. Equal*
ity in its simplest form.

It started out at the-lunch counters. The right

to eat a hot dog where and when one wanted. Then
the buses, the schools, the hotels, even the ceme*

teries. Things got stirred up and things began to

change. But the change was token, the Integration

was token, and it was still not easy for the Negro
to regard himself as a first class citizen. A first

class citizen. Sounds corny, huh. But it's the thing
that stirs a helluva lot more hearts thad a hot
dog at a lunch counter.

Every time the Negro votes he is doing good.
Good for himself and for the rest of the nation,
too. For the wall that divides the races has, I feel,

hurt the white almost as much as the Negro. I've
never seen a people so blinded by ignorance and
afraid of the truth. They go so much out of their
Way to carry on in the traditions of Great and
Glorious Dixie that they double their loads and
their bitterness and bury themselves deeper be-
hind the w^l.

The voter registration drive was progress-
ing and the numbers of newly registered voten
began to grow.

Ten minutes ago it started to ram. This after-
noon we passed out leaflets in East Macon an*
nouncing a mass meeting there tonight Yesterday
we registered 110 people, a new daily high. The «^

_old high was ai. Friday, we try for 200.

But she had the same unpaved roads, paW thf

same taxes, faced the same everyday problenui

her neighbors. She knew more than most pt W
literate friends just from watching TV and ]lst^«

hig to the radio. She was only different becau»4

all her life she worked for 35 cents an hour tO
support her fainily and in doing so was robbe4
of an education. The new bill may not require

them 4o read or write at all, or maybe just sign
their names. This we <:an teach in 15 niinutee.

So far we've been a little harassed by Bom«
city officials, some police, and some local yokels

|

but we're okay.

One woman gave us a dinner that was un-

believable. It was enough to foed 50. Jimmy
•

.
Garrett, from SNCC in Lo$ Angeles, said be-
fore we left that every Negro woman down
south is a Jewish nwther. He^rarrighf.

. . . she cooked up a meal for 18 of us. We
had (please excuse spelling) : fried chicken, ham,
ocra, collard greens, string beans, potato salad,
squash, lettuce-tomato salad, potato chips, rolls,
corn bread, rice, gravy, drinks, strawberry short-
cake with whipped cream, and gigantic cold
chunks of watermelon. We just sat around for
about an hour afterwards. Not by choice. We
just couldn't move. '

July 2 ^_^
^roirrthe DB: ' .

"
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whites here are typically unfriendly to

of civil rights and . integration. A few of
fountains when forced to open up to Ne-
1964, removed all of their seats so they
have to face the prospects of integration
lunch counters. .

Many of the whites have front lieense plates
(only rear number plates are required in Georgia)
which read "Hell no, I ain't forgetting" and have
a picture of a confederate soldier.

The "Negroes definitely don't have it easy.
There is no one Negro ghetto in this city, they are
spread all around. Some of the areas easily qual-
16^ for slums. The streets are not paved or lighted.
The homes are' ramshackle, leaky and hardly large
enough for the one, two or three families that
live in them.

Next September there wijl be integration In
previously all-white schools. The Integration will
be token. They don't want to integrate all at once
for fear of violent reactions. So they devised a
year-by-year plan whereby there could be a bad
reacUon every year. That's the way things go,
slow and easyr^

Two of our boys went out to a restaurant with
two Negro girls and faced a switch in the "we
reserve the right to refuse service to anyone"
practice. The owner of the eatery served the two
girls but not the whites. We are documenting the
case now and after one more trial with a mixed
group we will register a complaint with the proper
authorities. If that doesn't work we will probably
take some direct action.

We will continue to go out in mixed groups
for it 18 good for the people of this city to get
used to them. The situation here Is not altogether
hostile and we don't face the possibility of getting
arrested for just walking down the street. It looks
as if our toughest problem is going to be the Ne-
groes themselves. As editor Randall said at our
first mass meeting, "This town has the toughest-
skinned, thickest-headed Negroes In the count^.-

July 7
^From the QBi

In Bibb County, Georgia, citizens attempting
to register to vote must pass a literacy test which
consists of a section of the state constitution.

^Thoee who don't pass are asked to retunr to the
courthouse the next week and pass an oral exam^
Ination.

This test consists of 20 questions about the

local, state and national governments. The queih

We're all waiting for that voting Wll to .

One lady ovied'Hie other night when We told he?
she couldn't register.- She coukln't read or write.

WITH SCOPE*S Hap . .

tlons are hard and according to the head registrar

here no one has passed the test in ten years, Ne*
gro or white.

Hie registrar also said that he didn't think

anyone was going to pass it this summer eitherr

That was until. Mrs. Bessie Dixon, a middlfi^

- aged woman from Macon, came in last Saturday—

TH£Y SHAU OVERCOME

after Mrs. Dixon stepped, smiling, out of the court-
house, a newly-registered voter.

How did she do it? The night before three
UCLA SCOPE workers went to Mrs. Dixon's house
and quizzed her on the questions. The SCOPE
workers spent the afternoon looking up the an-
swers, with the help of the secretary of the Negro
community's only lawyer (a Los A.ngeles girl
now going to Harvard law school). The questions
wer^ so tough that the registrar had to come out
in the middle of the test and ask the SCOPE
workers the answer to one of them.

July 14

The work continued steadily, but not with-

out some troubles.

We're all doing fine here in Macon. The voter

registration work is progressing ahead of any
other drive they've had here. We've already sur-

fftssed the number they registered all last sum-
mer (400). This doesn't sound like much, but it

isn't easy to get these people around here to reg-

ister. We do not hllve the vehicles to transport a
great number of people down to the Courthouse
and City Hall (they have to register at both) and
home again. The Courthouse (where the questions
and a literacy test are given) also doesn't have,
or has ndt put to use, facilities for large numbers
of people during a day. The largest single day
we had was 110 registered, then 90 (today), then
81, and so on down the line. Also, we don't have
the money for transporting masses. It cost us
$83 for gas for the first week we were here.

Another obstacle is the fact that the Court-
house is open the hours that most Negroes here,
domestics and laborers, are at work. It is open
on Saturday from 9:00 a.m. to noon, but then the
City Hall, where people must go to register for
city elections, is not open at all that day, and an-
other trip is necessary.

. . . the work is stepping up without our doing

anything. More people know of us now, even be-

fore we get to their area. The volunteers are grow-
big In numbers. Our programs for community or-

ganizations are on the move, with the help of a

steering committee of ministers.

_ Traffic tickets are getting ridiculous. One of

and passed the^^exam. The registrar and everyont
hi tin» -eourthouse were shocked. There was con-

vtant ehatter about the feat for % half an hour

eur guys got one for turning right without a signal

fr<^iri:wo cops going home from work in a Vblks-

wmgon. We have cops telling us not to do this and
not to do that and what are we doing? and where
•re we stajring? and for how long? etc. Some take

out personal grudges. One drove by and spit at

Diane. One waited outside a house where two <tf

our guys were eating dinner and ranted and raveft

ftbout "How could you eat with the lowdown Nig-

gers?" He said something about three gun wounds
in his side from Negroes. Our guy asked him about
all the Negroes killed and brutalized In the South
•nd the cop stormed off. One cop told lis to get off

a basketbtll court when we were playing with
Negroes.

In Hoyt's Restaurant, when the glris went in

today, one guy who had ordered a complete steak

dinner left without touching a bite. These people

sure go out of their ways for good ole Dbcie. One
guy came up to one of ours at the Courthouse and
asked if he was a Communist — then said, "Don't

you get paid from Russia?" When we told him
we don't get paid by nobody, he couldn't believe

we did this "Nigger work" for nothing. We even

have to talk Negroes Into believing we're working
for nothing.

The only time a white person comes to their

neighbotrhood is for money. You should see all the

-tosurance men cheating these people. You hear
about deals like that all the time in every neigh-

borhood we've been in. The insurance companies
clahn everything. But we're really fanproving our
relations with the Negroes. Our second mass meet-
ing was a great success. It was in an area that

we were told was lousy, but so far it's been our
bevt for volunteers. We've had local people cook

hinchee for all of us on days we are out canvase-

_ing. Ministers have let us use their churches, and

Ch yeah, this morning two guys- came stlitnp-

ing into our offiee, told us they were building in-

spectors, and then told us we we^TlrelLldngsome
ridiculous law and ordered us to leave. We asked^
one his name — he wouldn't give it. We asked him
to explain — he sai(| he doesn't have to explain
anything. We stay. He says he's going to get the

^-Jaw. Okay. We called Mr.. Randall (editor of the
Negro weekly nwspaper). He comes over, calls the
mayor, talks for a few minutes; everything is fine
and the two inspectors are reprimanded for trying
to scare us out. This Randall is really a powerful
figure. He's used to trouble also. During the bus
boycotts here three years ago, '

lOO*" rounds of
ammunition were shot into a house owned by him
but not lived In by him. That night, he got on tele-
vision, toid of the shooting, and announced his own
address so innocents wouldn't be hurt. People drove
around all night, but no shooting.

Sunday night a car with a white guy In it

_ drove around the church a number of times. It

followed us home (I live a few houses from Ran-
dall) and tried to nm over two girls. It kept on
returning and circling Randall's home. He sent

-^^ut the alarm to his friends and soon the whole
Randall family of 11, many friends and many cars
were parked in front of Randall's house waiting
for the guy to return. He did and they almost
trapped him between two cars, but he got away.
He returned a few hours later but Randall's neigh-
bor fired a few rifle shots in the air and scared
him away.

We are keeping a record of every little incident
and the mayor and the police chief have been very
cooperative.

Mrs. Sims, where I'm staying, is a really nice
movement-type lady. When the bus boycott was
over the Negroes had won, most Negroes wait-
ed awhile before they went up to the front. Mrs.
Sims always went right up to the seat right in
back of the driver. When her friends would ask
her why, she would answer, "I didn't walk no
three weeks to sit in the back! " A real scrappy

• old lady.

July 20
From the DB:
A victory was gained for SCOPE and the Ne-

groes of Macon this week when Mayor Wilson of
Macon signed legislation to consolidate the regis-
tration procedures at the courthouse and the city
hall.

^

Citizens until this week, had to register for
national, state and county elections at the court-
house and then travel over to the city hall to reg-
ister for city elections.

With consolidation all registration now takes
place at the courthouse.

The legislation, which had been sitting un-
signed for years, was attributed to the pressure
of local Negro leaders, th epresence of the SCOPE
team, and the passing of the Voting Rights Bill
in the House of Representatives.

Also, to help prevent the large amount of
parking and traffic tickets that the SCOPE drivers
are getting, he mayor has ordered wo parking
spaces, reserved for voter registration, in front
of the courthouse.

August 7
I went to fi Klan meeting here In Macon to-

night. What a grim joke. Those guys are nuts..

Men, women, and children walking around in their

silly monkey suits with every other word being

either nigger, Jew, atheist, Catholic, Communist,

beatnik, or race-mbcing pervert. It was really

frightening. Fred Hoffman told them he was from

the press and got movies of the whole thing. I was

scared. So I stayed. inr4be^ crowd with some other

guys.

'August 10
There's one thing really funny about the

whites and Negroes here. At a crime or accident

or anything a white man can never give a descrip-

tion of a Negro. He can just tell you he was black.

The Negro has been a fixture for so k>ng that the

A Honda fs a slim 24'

•t the widest point. This

narrows down the hunt for^„

• parking space considerably. ^^^|^^ You eon
slide into almost any shady spot. Like {ust

outside of English Lit. Hondas lit into slim budgets toOt

Prices start about $215^ Gas goes farther, up to 200 mpg
on some models.And cutting your wheels in half does just

about the same thing for insurance costs. Or more.

This is the sporty Super 90with its distinguishedT-bono

frame. Tops 60 mph. Just one of the 15 Honda models that

make other can^pus transportation strictly for the birdSi

See the Honda representative on your campus or writes

American Honda Motor Co., Inc., Department Git 100

West Alondra Boulevard, l^J^^IV |r^\XV
Gardena, California 90247. llV-^l>lLmJA\,

world's biggest teller I

white ias never really looked at him, never no-

tked him as a human. J^ie whites beReve every.

«. nipii«««Jrt^'iel)»«*TiJtf/w^*<r women here believe

(Continued ou FAge 8)
^t^ dealer's setup in4 transportation chergte

^nnMr^^pi PW -itiM
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. . . and leaders

(Continued iw« *•«• ^>
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S^^t^even SSLT^Hte Negnx» are around

when they tST^tfe ph.ne. or to their neighbors

Tr amon- tS fa^Uie.. The Negro i.juat anofter

fbtt^Thangias« the writ. This has got to change.

The NegrS^t«it, revolution, movement, what-

ever it'B called, » ofc»neing that.

Went to . prolert Head SUrt class (to^i«je.

™r. noor oreKhool chUdren for school). Saw one

mt?eC h^vlw. finrt glasa of milk ever - and

hewM white The* WAi. both white and black

?0EeTher have nUer had a full set of clothes on.

The Tclunt«r t=«*e™ .« great Some of them

even take money fre» their own pockets for

shoes and clothe*.

Wc have 16iO voters registered now. As soon

a3 Johnson sign, the VR Bill it will really go up^

We have grievance commitees set iq) m uie

different Negi« cemmunities. One is ^Ireadyhoy-

cotting a white «t«T for not hiring any Negroes.

A 4rt^W*#wmf mcldent occufed affer_a_

mfias meeting.

Enc Bdiiller, his wife Fran, Elaine Zvonkhi

and a Negro girl named Patricia Tigenor went to

a driye4n restaurant after Tuesday'ii mass meet-

ing They went inside and the Negro girl was
served. Eric and the others waited a half an hour

but were not eerved. He then went up and asked

to be served. But they told him that the law said

they had to serve the "niggers," but not tbc whites.

Eric and the girls left and found that three of the

four tJrcE on the car were deflated. The girls got

in the car and locked it and Eric went acroM the

street to a gaa station to get a portable puat^. The

station didn't have one and Eric went to a telephone

booth to get help. Two rednecks followed him

there. As he began to call, one guy pushed the

phone booth partly open and atarted Ulking to

Eric. He told him that this resaurant was for

whites only. The other guy came up and they both

started hitting Eric. They knocked him down in

the phone booth and started kicking him. He pro-

tected himself in the non-violent position. Then

they dri^sed him outside and beat him some

more. He ^pas not hurt badly because he was in

the protective position. What a lifesavcr-

Thc N«gro giri ran to a house and called the

police while Eric'« wife called for help around

there. We finally aU got there and the rednecks

had left. Eric wm trained in a Baptist missionary

and he one of the moat loving non-violent people

I know. The police gave summons for the two

guys and we were in court at 8:15 the next morn-

ing It wan Recorders Court with a judge named

Joe Patterson. We bad witnesses and Everything.

The other side compieteiy perjured themselves. It

was bard to believe. They said that Eric «wnng

the first punch and fought them. Incredible. Well

th3 old judge sayi that since there are conflicting

f ^ries of the incident, he's gwng to dismiss the

r\8e. Elaine got up and «aid that this was impos-

rlble, Eric wa« a Christian minister and wouldn't

hit anyone. The judge said that there were en-

ough people in California that needed Christenizing

and wc should go back home. Southern Justice.

To integrate that restaurant we staged a sit-
** —

in. la integrated groups we filled all the 50 inside

•eats aad ^d 26 cars oa the outside filling aii

but a fiew graces. We all ordered cokes, (15c a-

piece). They served us, okay, but^ this is not the

only thing we caaM for. We had to iiave a riiow

of streagtii to saalce these people uikderstand we
meant busineaa. You see, after tke '64 Bill passed,

a lot of places serve Negroes aad integrated groups
Bometinies, but don't a majority' of the time. Just

because they served us this moment aaeant Both-

ing. So we sat and sippad those eotes far sun hour
and a half. In that time, priaae tisae lURially, the
man made $20. When we first got tiMt« (I had a
great seat outside in a car, right in front of the
place wSiere food is ordered and pocked up) the

jvaiters and waitresses laughed and thou£:ht itms
a big joke; a typical reaction. But when liiey

started losing money and the while customers
started ^Iriviog around in circles looldas for plaoeis,

wow, did they get upset. The waiter was running
around saying, "Goddamit, I serve niggers all the
time!" He was throwing trays down on the ground
cussing. Things really got hot when the wliitea

called all tfieir friends to come over thei:«. Tliey
all gathered behind a fence in front of the first

row of cars, I had a good seat for that, too. Real
red-blooded Americans, bleach blond hair, sloppy
clothes, drinking beer. What a monkey gallery.

They pointed at us, saying, 'It's not the niggers
that ane clausing ail the trouble it's those whifb

"Higgers; why they even smell worse than the
niggers." The owner finally promised to serve in-

tegrrated groups if we would leave. W* left. The
cops were there somewhere, but we couldn't see

MACON'S BUI tANOALL

them. The FBI was tiiers and also three friends

of ours, two whites from Mercer University here

(who are reaUy great and lil>eral and h^i>ful!)

and a kid named Mike Siegel whose father was
head of the Grand Jury here for a couple of years

and really liberal. Mike was leading some of the
first stt-ins in the United States in IMO - 61. A
great kid. These three were witnesses for us in

case anything happened. Just as we were leaving

one white guy pulled out a gun and pointed it at

us. What a scare. He didn't nhoot though.

Tiie sH-in *ttm a vicfory for al of ut. Thk
\ will -•»• fifff lerg* scale direct acfton we Kad

in Macon and if wai don* wiHt the approval of

rtie SCLC-SCOPE headquarters.

We went back to a church a couple blocks

away and had some of the most jovial, happy
spirited ^ging I've erer heard. This was quite a
victory far these Negro Wds. T^is was a place

where Negroes took orders to go from the back
door aad wbere they were Intimidated every time

they came in.

We hiUl shown our strength and we have eom-

NOTICE!!!
Applicemffo fcr the SCC Programmiog Commtftee wiU be noti-

fied this week, by the commissiofv of the time, dote and ploce

fof their interviews. Those stili interested in opplying for a

petition on tt»e programming committee, to assist in plonning

the UCLA Cultural Program for 1966-67, may do so by fiWing

out the form below or the application form in the Student

Playgoer (Available at Phto I.D. Lines and Information Desks

around campus). "*"

CAppllcaiJon Form: PROGRAMMING COMMITTEE of the UCLA Sfuelwrf Culture!

• Commission, Room Ml, KerclcKoff tHall.
*

\ I em mterested in serving on tKe PROGRAMMING COMMITTEE of UOA'sJ
£ Student Cultural Comn>«sstOn. to MSist m programming for the 1966-1947 season,*

\ end wil! i>ei available for an interview at the beginning ef tiie fall semester.

:name
/

ADDRESS PHONE

piled a list of 40 other places in the city whepi
Necroea ai« not served or ^ Mt f» <0r mm
raason or another. Tbese indade XnomVmt nlleyi^

ftestaurants, theaters, sod Isnndrswasts We wflt

hit every one till there is no aaore segwigetion liers.

Even tbe YMCA. Tbey advertise it on tte ra«»
as a ''lesson in deMOcracy at wofk" and jfk they
don't accept Kei:ro saeadMrs.

If we can't do all tiiis in the time «« >av»
left, these kids wiil cany on. You should Imi*
seen \Jtytm.. Soine of tike toughest kids around.

They tUdn't want to go (some of theai) bemuse
They didn^t think tliey could be non-violent TlMf
didn't think they couid take aav ssore ''nic8«r«

baiting" and they certainly eoulda't take a beat-

ing without fighting back. We talked to them for

hours and they came aioni: with tis. It was great.

Tliey saw how silly the whites looked and thef
•ay how the non-vtolent tactic works. None of

them, lauding myself, felt non-violent, but tkey

w«re and that's a victory. Now these kids are o«ir

leaders.

August 11
The next day a letter arrived from Hoses

Williams. He hated to ask us, he wrote, *buf

Americus, Georgia, had to be baited out end

he wanted Uft to go tt»ere. This stopped any

programs ws ^ad going at the n»on>ent for f(i9

majority of flif next week was spent tn Amer-

ICUfr-^ —^ ^^—. V •

.

The situation in Americus is really explosive.

200 SCOPE worken from surrounding counties

wwe called to help SLC and SNCX:. Marches were
held three times a day to protest voting and reg-

istration discrimination, econcnnic exploitation; and
police brutality. The lone white to suggest a hu-

man relaticcis council was almost thrown out of
town^

. . . Denny was pistol whipped the other day,

the police just looked on. . .

. . . eleven kids from Macon (six SCOPE work-
eni) were jailed in a church integration attempt..

They were arrested for trespassing and interrupjt-

ing the services (although they were already in"
jail when the services began). The sad thing about
it was that the minister wamted them to come,
but the deacons run the diureh. ...

All were rdieased on $600 bond after a few
dajrs. They weren't bothered much, except for the

time when the sheriff held a Klan meeting in the

jafl.

fbe 9roup Totumed to Meoon ead beg^
r drive to elect a Negro, MarciM Mooe, .#

,

barber shop owner, to tt>e water boerd. Therd

had never been a Negro elected official in

Macon before. SCOPE workers and tocet vol-

unteers set up precinct ^n^ block captains f»

get out tt>e Negro vote. The election was iieUI

two. weeks after ttie SCOPE team returned

honrte. Moon lost, but he did e!most prevefit tSe

fevered incumbent from grinning. Ttia futur*

for ttte Negro with lite vote looks brighter, fuf

he stffl has to be taught tha value of that vote',

for it has not been of value to hira for so leof

that he has really '(^>tf learned how to ««e «f^
SCOPE will return next summer to help

prepere for ttie congressional elections next
July. Tho local leadership is there aVeedy -.

enrK>ng the youth. Thev have ail th« zeal necee-'

sary to chongo the picture of the south. Re-
miniscing about these ewperieeces J cea't lie|p

but feel iiiat we were the ones who becamo
first class citizens this summer. The summer
was, needlou te say, worthwhile, and yet tber»

is so ouich sfMre to do . . .

Freshmen-

Junior-

• AREA OF INTEREST:
«

Art

—

Music

Senior-

Dance

Sophomore-

Theatre Art*-

EngtsK-

"At Large*'.

4

program, please subn>it them to Room 601, Kerckhoff Hail).
'
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SMflE, rr MAY IVBI LOOK LWE YOU — Thot*» all they'll

promiw whsn they feke your student ID picture in SU Ping Pong
Room. Picture taking continues this week, wA4« tnitialt G^L po-
sing today, M-R tomorrow, S-Z Thursday ^tA all initials on Friday.

World wire ...
(CoBtinned from Page 1)

Americans If the South Vietnamese government continues to

executive Communist agents. Tho Saigon government said earl-

ier Itiat reprisals against U.S. men will not stop the execution of

Viet Cong agents. ^ Z> ' '

'

'
-• • i

« -

^Guard shoots Dominican student
„. SANTA DOMINGQ — A guard outside the nfttlona! palace

. in Santa Domingo yesterday shot a student demonstrator. The
student, who is said to have taunted the guard, died instantly.

The Incident occurred as high school students protested tho

occupation of their schools by American troops of the inter-

American peacekeeping force.

Coll For swooping reforms rn soviet industry
MOSCOW — Soviet Premier Alexei Kosygin has called for

"sweeping reforms in Industry at a session of the Communist
. Party Centra] Committee. More profit incentives are believed

o be the key to the reforms.

t4
Hazel** hits Mexico

MEXICO CITY — Mexican army units and relief agencies

sro rushing aid to Northwest coastal cities battled for more
than four hours by Pacific cyclone "Hazel." At lea*t two persons

drowned and thousands are homeless.

Raise in minimum wage seen
WASHINGTON — House Republican leader Gerald Ford

says he expects Congress to act next year, If not this, to ralso

the minimum wage from $1.25 to $1.50 on hour. In an Interview

Ford said he thinks the action Is more likely to come next year
than this. Legislation now" before Congress would raise the hourly

minimum to $1.75.

Paid Advrrtiwinrat
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NIVERSITY CHmSnAN MiSION

The Church in the Social Revolution

a teries of seminars exploring

ttio Rblkal roots of social justice,

and an osanfMneties el "religious

obstacles" to social concern.

Tuesday 4 PJ^. UiWersity Religious Coaference

Don Hartsock, Presbyterian University Psslor

Open iiwitattoii to any and all cosceraed

Oniy Son Makm W$timt^

^0% OFF
On All Watch ond Jewelry Rtpoirs

Westwood Village Jewelers
MM Ml

acrou from tfie RIchfifId Station

6R 1.3017

UCLA is big news

Public Information Office tells storf
By Lhia Carasso
mm SSikft Writer
I >

Public Relations is big
business at UCLA. Big
enough at least, to keep an
office of 14 people, including
four reporters, working full,

tiaie. This aetrvity takes
place behind the Infonaation
Wiodowr of the Admmistra-
tion Building in the Office of
Public Information.

The main purpoee ol the
c^fice is to infom the public
about every aspect of UCLA
in order to show the taxpay-
er how his Bfeoaey io spent,
according to Manager Chand-
ler Harris. This is done main-

>ly through press releases
covering every facet of the
University community.

The rep6ft6rs=^im Wai-d.
Tom Tugend, Al Hicks aind

Ed Harris — divide the cam-
pus into four areas: general
campus and students, medi-
cine and li^e sciences, phy-
sics and enghieering and cul-
tural and fine arta, respec-
tively.

Through contacts or tele-

phone callsy the stories,

which range from book re-

views published by the facul-
ty, to storiee en data proc-
essing, are eompfted and sent
to all Loo Aageles metro-
politan papers, national wire
services and trade papers, aa
well as to mi^aaine, telein-

sion and radio. The stoiries

must be interesting enough
to attract the general pub-
lic's attention, and, when
dealing with technical data,
not too complicated for the

The City's Only
RED CARPET SERVICE
FREE Professional Advice

CUSTOM FINISHING
ON PBEMI8ES

CAMEBAS — RENTALS
REPAIRS

FOTO COPIES

Stedonf DiscoanH 1

1

George's Photo Shop
10929 Weyburn Avenue

Westwood Village

479-6132

laymaiTi to understand, Har-
ris said.

Harris as Public Informa-
tion Manager oversees the
reporting. He compares his
jdb to that of a city editor.

He sets the releases of stor-
ies, prepares them for pub-
lication and decides to whom
the stories will be distrib-

uted. Harris, a former Edi-
tor of the Daily Bruin, has
been at his present post for
three years. Formerly, he
wrote for the KMPC radio
show "University Explorer."

Five years ago the Office
of Public Information dealt
mainly, with news releases.
Since then it has expanded
to include the haindling of all

printing and publishing of of-
ficial UCLA irablicationa,
and all public ceremonfes,
sueh aa Charter Day. It also
replies to the many daily
requests for information
about the school, grants per-
nrission to use the name or
grounds of the campus for
puUicky purposes and con-
ducts guided tours of the
campus for visitors.

The Office acts as a liaison
between the campus and rep-
resentatives o f magazines
and newspapers desiring to
do articles on UCLA, often
suggesting who to interview
and what to photograph, ac-
cording to Harris. It also
maintains a liaison with the
Director of Athletic Publi-
city.

Largely responsible for
this growth, along with
Chancellor Franklin Murphy,

VILLAGE

BARBER SHOP
10911 Kinross Ave.
Westwood Village -

GR 7-9207

__HArRSTYLrNG
Bring Reg. Card
For Discount

Shines Closed Monday

"Rashomofl's" Machiko K]ro is

back on screen in adult dram

-Salaly TM^
Ddir 7 00
aaMMi2:00

SUZUKI
ARE HERE

Just arrived I SUZUKI ISOCC O/ympian

Hottest 150 in town or tovnhy!

SALES — SERVICE — RENTALS

N«fe: New address for

N&M SALES
WES1WD0D lOUiEVAUD
(rKorTNSiRin

474-»t4f

is PuUie Affairs Officer An-
dy Hamilton. Hgemilton, a
soft-spoken man with grey
hair, supervises all the work
of this office, and v/orks with
the Chancellor on publicity
for issues of great import-
ance to the University;

"

Hamilton, also a formeir
Daily Bmin Editor, came to
UCLA in 1948 aJfter having
worked as a reporter and fea-
ture writer for the Los An-
geles Times, and as a free-
lance magazine writer.

Why pay nrare?

Phonograph Records
Singles or Albums

Any Label Any Artis*

at .

WHOLESALE
PRtCE

No Fees No CKarges
Free Delivery I

For Full Details CaN:

Aldo Record Dist. Co.
HO. 7-1255

Cmhm\ 03

DtBM^iesiffxA for tht

moM^acuve man, they arc

.

tninitacf. in the leg, lowex'

^a the rise. Our Na.fufil

SlbeoMei cut. always coir-

reet, fits all men comfort* •

Mf, Own one, They're the

IcHGklin Ltd., 585 Fiftl

Ave., New York, N.Y.

TROUSERi^D BY

i )M^«».J»4a.«04k •
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UCU LDS.
(Mormon) Ward

URC BUILDING

900 Hilgard Ave.

Priesthood 8:30 A.M.

Sunday ScKooi 10:30 A.M.

Sacramant Service 5:00 P.M.

=- ALL Welcome
,

A Week
From Yesterday . • •

Sister 'Miriam Terese begins

a course in Catholic philoso-

phy and Modern philosophy

at Newman Center, 840
Hilgard at 7:00 p.m. each
Monday evening.

All are invited - beginners

and experts — to take part in

an excellent lecture for pn*
hour each week. '

"- -- '

Commuters^ nemesis

Plight ofparking attendants told

SSSSi

UCLA BARBERSHOP
ALL HAIRCUTS $1.80

Patronize your Student Union Eight Chair Barber Shop
Located on Campus in Kerckhoff Hal (next to Cashier)

SPECIALIZING IN FLAT TOPS & IVY LEAGUES
Appointments if Desired

OPEN PA IIY 8 A.M . .ft P.M, -—SHOE SHINI
25^SAT. CLOSED

/j^

3 •<- —

See This Space?
V

I-

It could be filled with a atory, your itory. Perhaps you've

always wanted to have things you've written in print. If so,

then The Daily Bruin's for you. Come in, visit us—chances

are you'll want to stay, and work—for one of the nation's

leading collegiate dailies. One week from now, this space,

and much more, will be filled with your stories.

UCLA DAILY BRUIN

By Larry May
DB Staff Writer

Each school day morning
almost 30 UCLA students
perform duties which never
even attracted Walter-Mitty.

Between 6 :40 and 9 :30 a.m.
parking attendants check
the massive flow of cars mov-
ing into the several parking
structures and lots on cam-
pus.

Marty Kahn, a graduate
student in education, patrols ^

the temporary MS lot for the
overflow from Lot 32. "The
time goes quite fast," he said,
"except when it's cold or
raining."

Kahn said that the current
problem is "less strained"
than the situation Parking
Services faced last February
during the usually "itaore

tranquil spring semester."
All parking attendants

meet in the Administration
Building before they are.driv-
en to their posts in Parking
Service vehicles.

Once on the job, the excite-
ment begins. "When I was

workhig I/>t 12, usually the
last pay lot to fill," Kahn
commented, "a girl broke
down and cried when I told
her there were no more
spaces."

He added, "I've been called
some awful names, but it's

all part of the job. We meet
many frustrated people, es-
pecially after the lot we're
working is full."

The attendants' principle
duty is to eheck parking per-
mits and regulate the traffic
flow. "Surprising to most
daytime students," Kahn
safd, "the parking problem is
even worse in the evening
whfen night classes are in ses-
sion."

Alf- campus lots are over-

issued, according to Kahn.
"Parking Services counts oa
a 20 per cent absentee rate,"

he said.

Jobs are obtained l;»y appli-
cation to the Parking Serv-
ices Office. Class sch^ules
are of major importance, be-

oausft attendants are <m duty
until 9:30 or 10 a.m., if the
flow warrants regulation.

However, within a few
years all attendant jobs will

be abolished when enough
parking structures are open
oh campus, according to
Kahn.
As the dust rises from the

nearby construction which
will take away his job, Kahn
returns to the classroom af-
ter a morning of helping
home of UCLA'a ^frustrated
cdnunuters »-.

• ..'

GAYIEY
CLEANERS
& LAUNDRY

Student Discount
On Alterations and Repairs.

Quality Cleaning at

Rocli Bottom Prices.

GR 8-3129 ^

1053 GAYLEY AVE.

/ ALMOST FORGOT!

Pianist featured

in noon concert

Pianist Rebecca Penneys is
the featured performer in to-
day's Noon ^Concert to be
held in Schoenberg Hall Au-
ditorium.

Her porformance will in-
clude Bach's "Tocata and.
Fugue in G Major,' Beethov-
en's "Seven Bagatelles. Opus
33," Ravels "Sonatine," and
Prokofieff's "Toccata in D
minor. Opus II."

Today's program is part of
a weekly Tuesday Noon Mu-
sic series under the direction
of Dr. Fen Roth. Coming
events include performances
by soprano Stella Herman
(Oct. 5), and pianist Robert
Haag (Oct. 12).

Todays staff

BMp*BBiM« Neil B«lehlla«
Spec Jim SteiT^nsa
Norma all you had to say ira*

no, now don't be mad. Thank my *
brother. Both of you made It po»-
sible for me to be oa time with
FDM this morning. Cuz. I'U gret
to your place sometime. Any more
nighla like this and you oaa all
not get written in the book.

TERRACE ROOM MENU
Beef broth — barley

^

Roast sirloin of beef—egg
noodles

Chow Mein cantonese—rice

Potato pancake — apple-
sauce

Pan fried Halibut —tartar
sauce

Grilled Ham and Cheese —
fruit cocktail.

I Must Rush To Get

My Student Accident

and Health Insurance

'

'

(AVAIUBLE TO ALL REGULARLY-

ENROLLED STUDENTS AND THEIR

DEPENPfNTS.) ^'^

f^CtS... ARE AVAILABLE AT THE

Kerckhoff Ha» Ticket Office
u—

:

-.
--^

: : _: ;_ i !

OKN 41^, A.M. - <4:15 P.Mv iVlQNDAY. .THROUGH FRIDAY

• OFFICIAL NOTICES •
FROM; Student & Alumni Placement Center

The Student & Alumni Placement Center will meet wIHi all

Sdniors and terminating Master's degree candidates for an Orien-
tation Meeting on Wednesday. September 29 at 10 A.M.. 2 P.M.
or 4 P.M. It is necessary for each attendee to sign up for one of
the above times at the Student & Alumni Placement Center,
Building l-G, before September 29.

The purpose of i+ils meefing is to acquaint students o^ith fhe
various services of the Placement Center and to inform Seniors,
in particular, of the Graduate and Professional School Reference
Library and the Employer Campus Visit Program.

F*M A4ir«rMMm«B|

rOMMROW Al THE
UNIVERSITY YWCA

OrganizationfT Meeting , . . coffee Koor
^ Wednesday, September 29

4:30 PJvl.

UNIVERSITY YWCA
574 Hilgard Av»nu«

At women invited fo come, to join, to participate

in the YWCA.

y>id Adirwti«»wt

THIS EVENING

AT HIUEL

Bring voices, guitars, recorders, ttt.

o Hie' first in a series of new programs "^

A SURVEY OF JEWISH MUSIC
I. Th« Miisic of th# High Holidays
— CONOUCTEO BY BONIA SHUR

TUESDAY, SEPTEMftCltitijAT 7:d0 P.M.
^KmC Upper Lounge. 900 Htlgard Av4viiie

Tttt)

•mi7Mntf A.e. fif

EUllOn Ckarfer Fitght (Jet)
««i»/RMrHl Trip

Lee ^Nigeeee • Loficwn

4-IM4 9-1-66

Mf-IJJI 3119.1231

UCtA DAftY BRWN \t
Tuesday, September 28, 1965

HI MOM
daily bruin ctassified ads

TelepiHKtes H
Ext

Kerekhoff

1. Z-mih G«. 8^11
2294, S309

Ha^4>-4Mfiee 11^

CLASSIFW9» AWEBTISmCi
$3.S(r A Week

12 Neon DeadUae • No Tefepihoiie Orders
15 Words — $1.00 Dftfr

^

(Fayahle ! A^aoca)
Tile tUMy Brala rIm* tall HmMrt

Uithe UBiveraltjr of CAlitoraia'a bwI.
Ic]f • diMrtmlaati** aid therafore
clMaified adverltaiaK Mrvk* will aot
b« made available to umyum wha, la
aflardina: hoatlnc t« atadentt, ar
•narlnv Job*, diaerlmlaatea • tke
bMla af race, ealor, religion, atiaaal
•rlgta or ancestry.
~. Itaitbar til* CvivaraHy m»r th*
A8VC1.A A Dailr Bra«ir liat iweatl-
Kaicd any of tlie aervicea offered
Mm.

PEBSOIfAI^

SWEET friendljr lovable baby kit
tens need goocF homes. GR 8-3136.

(S-29>

8INGRAPS invites all single grad.
gtudents & undergrad. women to
ilz«r-dance. Tues.. Sept. 28. S.U.Womena Lounge. 8 p.m. .Refresii-

nienta «5-i)

HELP WANTED

GRAD. atudent who recently 'scored
high on Graduate Record E2iMm —
tutor adult for exam. 276 9019.

•

(8-»)
EARN- average $5/eve. while you
study. Married students only —
both males A feviales needed. 781-
7aS- (8-30)

8ITTER: Girls 11, 14—after school,
ll/hr. Beverly Glen, Wilshire. Mrs.
HOfftnan, NO 3 2188. 9-S. (g 30)

PART-TIME saiea. eves. A S«t. J2.00
hr. guar, plus comm. Fuller Brush.
479-6022. (0-21)

BABYSITTER wanted for 4% yr.

Sri. Some days, some eves. Santa
onica. GL 1-2687; Message —

GR 3-7119. (8-2»)

JIUBSH.-SOPH. part time duriM se-
mesters, full tune vacations. West-

. wood Sporting Goods. 10965 Wey-
burn. L.A. 24. (S-29)

Work Tonr Way Vp Thra
HOUDAT MAGIC COSMKTICft
Leam pro|Mr way to apply eoo-
lietlea. Teach beaaty cIibIcb A
partldpato ia excltlag sales pro-
grant.

. — Free Training —
Freo wig A styling eoarao.

Miss Fay, 1334 Westwood Blvd.
BB Jtflt CB 4-9667

(S-29)

> KBPRBSBNTATIVE to handle local
sales of Viet-Report (a Monthly
Emergency News Bulletin on
'Boutiieaflt Asian Affairs), commis-
lon basis, write 133 Weat 72 St..
NY. NY 10023. (O-l)

KUBSK9 — BNa — LVNs
/ laiaiediato Placeaieat

Private Dwty Staff ReHef
All Skifto Fan or Part-time

A-i NUBSK8 REGISTBY
' 1100 Gleadoa Ave.. W.L.A.

OB S-IMS (0-22)

i^oer * FOE'N»

LOST: Men's goM w«dding band.
Engraved MFC to WFN 7-13-63.
Please phone 451-2309 after 6:00.

(S-30)

POLITICAL. 8

READ "Abortion A aterlliaitio< —
the Search for Answers" in the
9ct. is0«« of Redbook naag. (0-1)

BIBK8 WANTBD

7 RIDBS wanted. Vifc. of Pico A
Robertson: 8:00 claa0. Call CR
5-0783 after 4, (S-28)

RIDE wanted for 8:00 class from
downtown L.A. on Tues., Thurs.
Call 628-6940 eves. (S-28)

RIDE wanted from Crenshaw Blvd.
A SanU Barbara Ave. daily. Call
Ed Franco 295 §619 aftemoojlSL

(S 28)

MWF,9:30. Vicinity Weatholme A
Santa Monica or Wilshire. Park-
ingperralt« central campus. BR
o-&n. (0-4)

FOB SALE

MUST sell. BeautifuL 6"Kee7e"&
Merritt stove -aad Frlgidaire. .Rea-
sonably priced. Call Anna Good-
man. 394-386r. (3-28)

BOI^EY Model C. Caaiera. . Near
new. Twin Leas reflex. F3.2. 44mm
leaa. ranae flayer, case. Best of-
fer. 346-(mO after 7 P.M. ,(S-28)

CONSUL Spaaish Amer. ke^vbd. port.
typewriter. Perfeet tor Spni. stu-
deats. 9tt with caae. Eves. 474-7309

(S-28\

GERMAN cello. Excel, cond. Cost
1400. SAC. taas. 473-8421 eves.

(
S29>

STERBO 1MB jsertsaMe. Westing-
houae. Cost $175, seH $80. Diamond
needle, impeccable, detachable

*[ers. 394-4474. (S-29)

AUCTION of unclaimed property.
Public notice Is hereby given that
cortaia merchandise which has been
in the custody of the UCLA Lost
and Found Department, Los An-
geles 24, California for more than
six (6) months without being
claimed by the owners will be sold
at public auctioa for cash only.
The Auction will b« held at 10:00
A.M. Oct. 2. 1968 at the Receiving
Dept., 741 Buenea Ayres Dr., L.A..
Calif. 90024 . (0-1)

CELLO, fine old Gennan in excel,
cond. Bow A bag. 47i-88Sl.

(01)
ENGAGEMENT ring. Flawlegj,, dia-
mond. Coat 8275. aitpraisal "over
8250." Student couple must sell.
8175. 477-7948 . (0-4)^

NEW B flat Selmer Clarinet. Pur-
chased in Europe. Call 479 1534
after 6 p.m. (6-28)

TOOT! a-go-go- Fantastic for all the
latest dance.s. Try one—at Student
Store

. O-ll)

SflRVICES OFFKBED 10

TYPING -tt

IX>CTORALS. Masters, etc. Difficult
preferred. SUiiting, revising; guid-
ance ; dictation ; tranal. ; rush jolMi.

Call mornings: 931-8092. (3-90)

NANCY: Term papers. MSS. re-
sumes, briefs. Editing, spelling/
frammar. IBM. Nr. campus. GR
4W3. BR 0^4C33. GR 6 3121.

(S-aet

TYPIST—Expert'—Technical A regu-
lar mss.. theses, term papers, etc
Located in Westwood Vil. 4«S.-486«.

tO-l)

PROFESSIONAL editing, typing dis-
sertations, manuscripts; soc.
science research. Highly qiiaiified.
Exper, Nr. campus. 474-8621. (0-4)

WANTED

WANTED
: foreign siasav collection

or accumulation. Better grade o«-
ly. Call morn, or eves. GR 7-3700:

(0-1 )

APABTSnCNTS - FVBNISHEB It

1 BEDR<X>M fum. for |9e;0e a
month. Federal Ave.. Los Angele.s.
Phone GL 1 4086. (S 30)

872.50 NELAR campus. Charming,
comfortable, has everj-thtng — re-
frig., hot plate. 783 0122. After
2:30, 789-506i. (3 29)

847.50 EACH. Near campus, quiet,
has ever>'th4ng. Also enormous
apt. 8125. 783-eiaa. (After 2:80i —
789-5065. (8-29)

860/MO. LG. MOD. SINGLE. UTtrT
INCLUDED. NEWLY DBCOR-
ATED. ()ULET. CONVBNXERT T«>
CAMPUS LOCATION. 1616 VEN-
ICE BLVD. EX 8-81V. ( 05 39)

BEAUTIFULLY fum. 2 bdrm.. 2
bath apt. Pool. Maid, switchboard
serv. Special . 8200/mo. Westwood
Manor. 19517 Wilshire Blvd..
GR 4-3521. ' (S-ae)

ATTRACTIVBLY ftiriK doaMe. Priv.
bath. kit. priv. Blk. carapua, vil-

lage. Girls. 895 ea. 474-8224, eves.
(0-4)

L6K.. moA. 3 badrai.. 2 bath. S nia.
to campua. No leaae. 1338 Barrv
Ave. 478-2838. 0-4)

1 BEDRM. F>jm.. util. A phone in.

Nr. bus A sboapioc. |110. Nr. Bar-
rington GR 8-5366. (0-4)

t

— U5 BITTLDINGS —
From 8M0 to ^79

SSNGfJt 1 BBBReOM
S BKDBM.. 3 BATH

8249 to fK9
Oa LeveHag Betweea

Veteraa A Keltoe
Mrs. C. Polrlor, Mgr. GB 7-3144

(390)

APARTMENTS -L'NFUBMSHKD 17

1 BDRM.. flOO. Stove, refrig. No
lease. 430 So. Sepulveda. K ml.
campus. GR 9-0333, GR 2-9464.

(b-is)

WAITRESS helper-cashier for lunch
J2:00 to 3:00 Mon. thru Fri. Cash-
ier hostess for ^dinner Tues. A
Thurs. 5:00 to 8:80. Carl Ander-
•en's Chatam, 10930 Weyburn Ave..
L.A. 24. (S-28)

DRUMMER wanted — ro«k' 'n' roll
band. Able to rehearse in Ocean
Park area. Bob Kimmel 896-1155.

J (S-28)

FEMALE: Baby-sitting, lite dutie.V
rm.. board. 1 child. Walk campus.
279 2135 ;^ (8^29)

STUDENT needeH for yard wk.
Freo meals. 474-9141, 474-9061.

(S29)

TOUNO man drive panel del. truck
alMut 2 hrs. from 2:30 p.m.
V& 9-8188 (S-80)

BABYSITTER needed, nr. camptis.
daytime, for 11 mo. old child. Ap>
prox. 890/mo. Ph; 478-6405 after 5.

(S'38)

VmiJ> c«r«. 3 KtrlB. M-F. 11:St>-
3:80, during children's nap. Trans,
provided. 81/hr. 474^5498. <S-29)

OAiUOCA-ffirl. Teach FOftugMB ,

my home. 675-2896 after 6:80 p.m.
(0 4^

ESTABLISHED dance school needs
ballet tea<;her—part-time. Call OR
3-2614. Eves.. 881-3561. (0-4)

PMJtT-time make-up instructors
aeodod. Complete training if ^a*-
nfled. 451-2046 or 473-5961 for on
eampua latorviefw. <0-4)

COOKS, helper. Part time. Kentucky
FMed Chicken. lOflOl W. Pico. Ap-
ply In parson. (O-^

SESEA.RCH worker tat«r«st«d in
clinical, Stat, research concerned
With payctao-patbelocr In learning
AititurfoanoaR. eval. of treatment
meth. Organ!xatlohal, stipervisorr
nUllty oaaantial. Fluoat. clear wrtl-
Inga skllli iadtepensable. Soma
fOiailiartty witik eleetronto daU
aroc. necessary. Part-time or full-
time till 1/15. Full time wk. ro-
Oaired after 1/15/66. Min. require-
meats, M.A., 3 yra. research exfier.
ItoCtnnIng sftl.: |MO/yr. it>-9M»
for appointment. . (<M>

Low coa^ Auto and Fire Insurance.
State employee.^ A students. Robert
W. Rhee VE 9 7270. UP 0-9793.

._^
(0-14)

Television Rental. All models. Spe-
cial UCLA rates. Free delivery.
Free service 24 bra. Phone
HO 2 1171. (0-15)

VIADE -11

TRADE 2 9/30 tickets to Johnny Car-
son Show for future Mon., Wed.,
or Fri. show. 396-5307. (8-30)

T«AVKL 12

SKI Tr^%>—Alta. Utah. Dec. 26 to
Jan, 2. All-inclusive coat: 813996.
Bducatours. 783-2650. (9-39)

TUTORING -*S

BXPERIENCED Tutors: New Math.
Algebra. Geometry. Trignometry.
Csitcuhis. Science. Physics. Chemis-
try Laaauagea. Stephen Linn, EX
1-2536. (0-1)

CJOMPETENT. understanding help.
Math. New math, Physics. Statis-
tics. Elementary through Gradu-
ate. David Resnilr. GL 1 2967. GR
8-7119. (S-30)

FRENCH, priv. tutoring by exper.
native. Call after 6 pm. 478-4193.

(0-4)

lUTQRING for grada. A under-
grads. In courses A resaareh by
prof., membership A.A.^U.F. Calf
394-4461. (8-3Q)

553 GLENROCK (2 biks. to cam-
pus). 2 bedrm. Carpets, drapes,
disposal. 8166 mo. 474 1531. 479-
OOaO. (329)

1140. BARGAIN! Huge daluso 2
bedrm. l',^ bat)i.<». patio. di<<hwash-
or, stove. 1436 Brockton. GR 6-3757.

(S29)

818S. STEAL! Huge deluxe 3 bedrm..
1>4 t>aths. patto. stove, carpets,
drapoa. 1347 Armacost. GR 6-8767.

(S-29)

AF*«Vlt»(T8 - VXFlBNllMnCD^ 17 AVTOMiOBVLES FOB 8AI.B

1 bedrm. nicely furn. Nr. campus.
Rant 862 ea. Call David after 5
p.m. GR 3-0363. (0-4)

HOr»E FOB RENT

HOUSE for rent. $27.>, unfura."i
br.. study, huge (2700 ft sa.). beam
ceMings, Ige. fenced yard. Rent,
or lease with option to buy. or
sell ($40,000). 21 min. campus.
North Hollywood. 985-0785, 474-2480.

.. (O-l)

BOOM A BOARD
EXCMANGEO FOB HELP ^24

GIRL to live in and cook for uader-
gradtr in exchange for room A
hoard. 838-5971. (3-30)

PBIIALB: 5 nites/wk. staying In.
Selsoorigirl. 9, n. CR 6-lsS; nrtes;»A 6-5491. Mrs. Bergar. (S-29)

FBMAUB. lovely rm.. bath A meals'
eXch. very lite duties. Call 454-""^ evea. (8-28)

GIRL: Gkiest house, board, pool;
e X c h . afternoon baby - sitting.

' Breatwood Park, ne*r VCLJk. EX
8-«if7. (8-30)

WHT commute? Female, ewsi, w/
children, live 1 blk. off caMpne.
Pvt. room, bath, small aal., for
babysitting A light dutleei 279^1«l.

(»1)
STUDENT babysit .<Hnall child; each.

priv. rm. A breakfast. 30 rain, by
baa from UCLA. 477 1869. (S-A9)

FEMALE studeat 21 or over. PMvT
rm.. batli. board in homo 3 bllta
fraoteaafipua—in exch. for diaaer
diBbeir A 1 nite a wkend. Pttbae

(O^l)

I6B.99 PRIVATE entrance, bath A
phone. New home. Pool view.
Priviietee. 788-0122. 739-5098' (after
3:391. (B-391

1960 MGA 1600. W
CL 6-7961. 1800.

'56 AUSTIN* Healev.
eng. Wire wheelV
62M130. ext. 346;

wtieeDi; R&H.
(S-28)

New interior,
toaaeau. $709;
474-7191 eves.

(S-28>

M^JLUSTIN Heafe?^. 9^. eyt. ^oo4^
cond. 8896. GR 9 9t98i 5:30-6:39
p.m. Ask for Dave. (0-4)

477III46 OS Dept. of CtMm. rlnj^Q^
, (S>99»

1963 piEV. II Nova conv. E;^^
cond. Mavinr. $15«0. Knrin. 478-
9M1, ext. 7535 or 394^4Mt. (0-4»

'^KJ^^J^ Falcon wms. RyH-A.C-W.W. Very clean. JSTBT BEK 7-4900^

^^ .^^^T™" Healey 3098( 4 seater,
R/H. O.D: Pirelli's
tWflO: (5Rr 7-9673: '

e««cel^ condl
(^W

MERCEEWr Benz 56-1908^ R^^^ 2tr ?tS^«* Si2?*^ tune-up^_m). Ext. 3966 or OmwUf. (S-39V
VIP,1985 VIP, BneoH

Beet otnr. (Sill
p.m.

'-ond. IXpOO
NO t^mUt after t

VW 1S99 STATION
boat. Undev factorv
riflce. 8aBltlvea1l eves

mi.
r *

(S39)

Just oft
_ y. Sao-
PL 8-159%.

•; (S-29)H

1999 TB^WBERBIRD. reMK>veabl«
hsp. EMeft cond; Ca*l> 4I»9998 af-
ter S pjii. Ask for J«h» Jenkins:

(S-29>

^ — -'n* 23m 1968; excel,
coad. Bsrvice rwcaiiAK Consider
trade or »aH: fKO. QKtiumm.

AWTOSeEfLES FOE SALK

SEE tlia 1900 Metro, a sniall ear.
RAM. good running cond.. tires,
coar. Call 474'-S7S6«. (3-30>

SIMTA _

)»ol8t»ry
eel. —

VOftEIE BHaSr. 136S
eac., fluenb . tvanx..
ni.p.^ IHE «r offer

harMipt^ IPnr iip»
b«i*e». paiat. etc. Ex-
3974' Beeehwaad Diiwe,
JW©» 7 TaMfc «««M (Q.i)

New
walls. 40

(
•

'58 MUfMnX. rebilt
excel; seadt Jaraew
1175. 4fMtKk eve».

(S-90)

198K DOBfMB^ — Excel.
automatir. new tirea*
8385. CaH St«ne 47^38

roofi
lib; platen,

O-l)

FALCON Sprint 1968>i,
ped, mech. perfect.

equip-

(9-30)

•57 TRIUMPH 980— Cherry' - 9IGO.
'59 Harley Davidson — 9869. Dnvo
Hoeh. BR 3466. 1491 Staao Can-

(S-30)

VW 99—1S99 Sedan. Sunrliof.
FM. Xlni;. cond. Call WS 1 4389i

(8-901

1986 VOLK8WA(30N — Variant Sta-
tion Wagon. Almost new; only
8800 mi., white. 82;»5, GR 2 5040.
979-8919. (3-Xi

1919 CHEVROLET Bel Air. 3 Dr. for
•ale. Good economical transp.

!

Bcaa Peacock — CR 1-4449. GR
7-7722. (S-30)

•69 PLYMOUTH. Auto, trans.. R/H.
good transp. car. Call 473-9747 or
473 2311. Will sell immediately!

(S-ao)

•61 CHEVY Impala 83 Conv. Full
pwr. good cond. Best offer. Dutch— OL 7 2786. (8-30)

APABTMKIVTS - IX) SHARE -18

FEMALE de.-ired to share 1 bdrm.
apt., walking di.<*t. UCLA. Call day
CR 18167. eve. GR 9-3379. (fl-30)

GRAD. femftle wanted. Share 1 bdrm.
apt. Pool. 855. Brentwood, 479-3941
after 5:8(V—Diane. (8-28)

FEKALB (39" yrs.) needs roommate
to share 1 bdrm. apt. 847.50. Den-
toe — 479 5047 after 5:30. (0-1)

GIRL to find A/or share Ige. fum.
Pt. Upper cluMaan preOaried.
Call Jac<|ueline. VB 2 7874. (O 1)

MALE!—share fantastic groovy, new
3 bdrm. Mt. oa- beeeh wMb 2
other students. 845/mo. Braa.
399-3666. 789-9247. (»38)

ROOUETATB to sb>n» beach apt. $50.
Second floor, view. Block from
beaah. 0>H 892-2108. (8-38)

GIRL—to find and/or share fum.
3 bdrm. apt. Call Lindaay,
CR 6-6236 after 6 P.M. (8-38)

FRENCH- SPANISH - ITALIAN:
Exp, Univ. Prof. Posttivo reaalta.
any exam. E^aav- Convaraatlonal
method (trial). 4n9'3493. (Oil)

FREINCH professor. Parisian. New A
direct method. V*ry rapid. 1st les-
son free. No obligation. CR 6 5609.

,^___ (04)
TYPING 14

TYPING of all kinds. Experienced
A accurate. IBM Executive Type.
Carole—VE 8-9213. (0-5l)

LOIS: Manuscripts, term papers,
rush Jobs. Smith-Corona- elec. Cam-
pua.plckupb deUvary. dM>aa78 after
*.

. . (S30)

FEfMALB: Fum. 3 bedrm.. i bath
apt. 19 artn.—UCLA. Span, knowl.
desirable. 474-98217. eves., wk-ends.
UCLA e«t. 34a»--days. (g ?9)

MALE;—siMre apt. nr. Motor A Ven-
tee in Culver Caty. 856. Call 838-
6968. (S^)

'89 MGA Rdster. Immaculate, new
top A new tires, sliding windows.
1786.90 VE 7 9553. (8-80)

DODGE Dart 170. 1964. 4 Dr.. large
9 ryl. eac.. heater. 6oa<8 eood.
Oaah. 474-^08. (O-l)

•63 MG MIDGET. Very go<»d ooad.
New clutch, battery, tonneau cov-
er. GL. 4-9916 — OL 9-8999: (S-38)

•91 RBNAULT Danphino. Newly re-
blt. motor. H/Srf. Exc. cond. 8360.
370 4061 or UCLA, X-7111. Yusuf.

(8-28)

'99 CORV«Kt 3 ^.
low aytaaaa. eacei.
Dave. •» 7-7511 nrt.

clean
B- battety.
tk (O-l)

891
'36 T»E
shapa.

_Flfe-eng. re*
ufCer. ^

tirer.

cali
(0-1)

Beautiful
• 4-601E

(Ol)

i

1990
Muse
7993..

«••
N. Vary EMid cond.
1 or best oirer. 478-

(0-l>

CTCLB8, SESeTEBS FMg SALB —8|

BKAiTmu '- !:« snbt! Honda
Srambler.' 18 m..!». a«w— 1600 ml.—3 mirrors. Vi9^m — worth it.
?**^^*"y": <>«' 2-3T781 -E^er: WH"
18093. (S-30)

'

Goo* cond. Call
S P.M. (S 28)

•60 LAMBRETT.*.
DU 3.909fr after

1965 SUZUKI 2.J0.C. Low mileag^
f-xc cond. f4B0.W. Call CR 4 tSs
bePore 9:90 P.M . (S 38)

1961 LA19BRBTTA 199 L.f.-fMoTooT
WindshleM. rack, spare tire, hel-
»n«i; Eac. coad. AAer 1:30.
394-8794. (8-28)

sests,
fails.

(S 28)

•yr FORD FairlanSv auto., BSAH.
WW. good cond., exc traaap..
8150. 839-5393 . (8-38)

'37 OLDS^ clean. Pwr. ateering.
brakes; Good tires A traaai |S3l.
After 6. 473 6381. 473 8321. (S-38)

CORVAIR — 1964 Mon?sa C!o«pe. 4
spd.. etc. Exe. car or wMa wast
go. AX 2 5332 eves. (8-28)

STATION Wkgon t9.i9 Pbnttaa PWr.
steering, auto.. R/H. laerfi. xiat.,

great bargala. GR 3-0889 after i'.30.

(S-28)

'92 RENAULT Caravelle. 3 tons. 4
spd.. Mich. X tire<>. exc. cOnd.
Orig. owner. |759. GR 9>13n. eat.
836—after 9 PM. CSag)

GIRL to ahnre attractive Ige. fum.
apt. on Stener Jme. 10 min. UCLA.
GR 9-8968 eve*. (0-4)

MALE siuiuai share fum. apt. 3
rms., kitchen. |60/mo. Incl. uUls.
10 min. UCLA. 887-1270. (0-4)

FBIIALE grad. student wanted.
Share 1 bedrm. apt. with 3. 848/
mo., near campus. 473-3242. (0-4)

MALE roommate: (non smoker).
P»el, redtec., elevatbr. sun-deck,
•tereo. ofic. 188^ MA 0«yle)r. #307

(a4)

OA "1500"—69 Rd. 8655. Lo miles,
top shape. RAH. Priv. pfy.
WE 4-88g7 — 9-9 P.M. (3-28)

966 PONTIAC 4 Dr. S«lan. Won-
derful cond. fl95. GR 2-8453 after
4 P.M. (8-28)

990 VALKANT 8. wagon. R/Hl Stick
ahlft. Good cond. $525. 454-5800.

eV-fi9)

'63 LAgmRETTA 1'^ Lt.
booh rack, spare t1r(», m
CR 4-3673 anier 8 P.M.

HAMLCV Hmrfdflon "Tapper" motor-
wooeer. Like ne*r. gfigp mi Auto,
trans., wlnd«hl^'li. X269; GL 1,3970
or BH rcSBl' (S-28)

'64 TAITAEM. 80rc Bx*. coad. J225T
Call Art. 466 8328 after 10 P.M.

(328)
1989 TAMimA 3fi0oc rt>mm, Xlnt.
cjyd, 4999* ml, 9m,m1mik offer.
79a-19fL (S-29)

liftie

will

J.
'64 HONDA Superhawk 30B.
umf&, showrm. tNind.. eatras

>rifiie f^ quick aaip., 473-6902.
(S-29)

LAMBRBTTA '6'?

tins, fifo4' cond.
17r>cc rackr. spare
CR »49i7;

(9-29)

•62 HONDA 69-CllO. Just over-
hauled eng. 8173/offer. 984-3.%59.

(S-29>«

1965 GILEBA 302. 4.000 ml. Like
new. Xf>as. Sacrifice. Wife pipg-

7-97ni,nant. GMl 8-9711, 39o8. GHEl

(829)'

1500 8. 1965 Variant. White,
many extras, low mileage. .R.F.R.
902 p.p. 681 1008 or MA 8 5125.

(04)
1963 FIAT Jtoadeter. Exeel. cond.
R/H. new tires, tonneau. 28 mpg.
Make offer. 479 987S. (0-4)

1968 MG 1100 Sport Sedan. 17.989 ml.
19901 «» >8198, 9'.fMl»tm

- • _^_ CML

1968 HENDA- 280. C C. 8trambler. ex-
cel, coad. Priv. party. CtoAr. Phon«
GR 346a after 4. (S 29)

1969 ntONBA '50' Cub»-e*eel. on
campas—no paricing prob. — 1125..
CMll Steve, 478-3886. (O-l)*

NEW glrrs bltoe.

Call 79l99a9>.
Nae«r aped, $35^

(0-U

1965 M^DBL. Stir.uki 99. LNIe n«w.
Sacriflta fl89: Low mllSage. Call'
after 8 p^m. — 477-1680. (Q-l>

1980 Vm/XTBTTB* S-jOcc MAC. New^
cHitch. Goo<l eond. 8S40. Howie.
47T'09flt3-;gE>wr 6^ p.m^ (0-4)»

RK.%L BMPATE FOB SALE-^ 39

5 THREE bedrm.. 2 bath unit". Nr,
VeOMWix IBaapttal; fXEOtU 810.000
down? HaaUnan. GR A7S83. VW
5-««fc (04X

Sm l\m^Mn MONEYir CHECK WM CUSSlFtED ADS HR$T!!
* * •̂ nvawj^ff^^x^-" ^^^'W^i^fc***"*^ • -

\
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Tieconfiisesfootballwhjzzes;

*- Masaoka wm$ nartherii trip
Bob Msseoka won the first

Daily Bruin-PSA football

pontest of the semester, bat
he had to share th€ spotlight

with Peter Milgrom, who was
the only participant to fore-

see, a tie between Auburn and
Tennessee

1

.

M a s a o k a , wlio wins a
flight to San Francisco on
PSA, gueseed correctly six

out of the seven games, in-

cluding such upsets as Wash-
ington S^Ate over Minnesota,
Purdue over Notre Dame,
and Texas A&M over Geor-
gia Tech. His lone enr^ was

the tie game.
On the other h«id, Mil-

grom was the only contest-
ant of the 531 entries to
forecast the Auburn-Tennes-
see standoff. His only trou-
ble was that he missed on
five of the other six games,
winning only the USC-Wis-
consin tussle.

Assistant Sports Editor
Fay Logan, who is in charge
of the contest, said that fur-
thcur clarification of the con-
test's rules in regard to fur-
ther ties will appear in
Thursday's edition.

EX-BRUIN GREATS GAtL GOODRICH (L). KEITH ERICKSON
TssmmstM hf, thty*l| b« in different uniformc when they n^ake

fheir locet pro diebuh at Sports Area tonighf.

Formei; Bruins debut tonight
Two foraoer UCLA basket-

ball greets, Gail Goodrich

and Keith £>ickson, will be
making their hometown de-
buts as professionals tonight
in the LA Sports Arena, but
they won't be teammates.

Gail, wearing number 11
in place of the 25 he wore for
the bruina, joins with anoth-
er ex-Bniin star, Walt Hai-
zard, as one of the five LA
Laker guards. The Lakers
will play the Boston Celtks
in the feature half of the pre-

)n doubleheader.
In his attempt to join Jer-

ry West as a starting back-
court man, Goodrich was the
leading Laker scorer in last
Sunday's effort against the
Celtics. In ripping apart the
Bo»ton full court press, the
littlest Laker scored 19
points.

Erickson will play in the
doubleheader (^>ener wearing
the colors of the San Fran-
cisco Warriors in their game
against the Cincinnati Roy-
als.

WOMEN
For Only

YOU CAN BUY A PITCHER

OF MILLER PREMIUM AT

NITE
CAPT. 4Q SHOWN HERE Nit ^J^j|
CLEVERLY PROTECT- ^^"^^^^^^
ING A PERT BEER GUZ- WEDNESDAY NIGffT
ELER ^^ ^_ » ««

9 - 10 . P.M.

"X

BRUIN NEHERS -^ Arthur Ashe (right) and
Charlie Pasarell are shown above in doubles
pUy during fhe 1963 UCLA tennis season.

This past week, though, they were opponeinfs

during the Pacific Southwest Tennis Touma-
mant. Ashe, who won the 1 964 NCAA net

crown, defeated Pasarell in one semifinal

match. In Hte other semifinal, Deinnts Ralsfon,

&n ex-'USC great, beat Allen Fox, a former

UCLA champion. Ralston then went on fo de-
feat Ashe in the tournament finals, 6^, 6-3.

Next season, with Ashe graduating, UCLA will

be led by Pasarell and Ian Crookenden.

BRUIN PORTS
Gals get grid hmin'
Assistant football coach

Franklin (Pepper) Rodgers,
who was lured from Florida
to UCLA by head coach Tom-
my Prothro because of his
vast knowledge of the sport,
imparts some of his wi^lom
today in the opening session
of the first annual coed foot-
ball clinic.

Coach Rodgers will talk on
"Offensive and Defensive
Distribution" (for the lay-
woman, that means how the
team lines up on offense and
defense) at 12:20 p.m. in the
Student Union Women's
Lounge.
Expected ^ help Ck>ach

Rodgers get the five-session
clinic off to a flying start
will be freshman Donna de-
Vepona> Olympic Swim Stai",

and KTTV television.

V- «•

COACH PEPPER RODGERS
... set for 'femme football'

SPORTCOATS
9.88

To make room for our new shipments of FaR '^doffting, we are

selling t4>e balance of our summer-weight seersucker, dacron/
coHon poplin, India Madras sportcoats et the sale price of

9.MI
Regularly priced from 29.50 to 39.50

Good selection In most sixes.

^*WV,

CbOnURS
^

BST, 1927

University Men's Shop

9_33 WESTWOOD BOULEVARD, WESTWOOD VILLAGE

^T7^^f^\^r ..--« V »

U. of California U. of Washington U. of Oregon
Sacramento City College San Jam Stato

WIN A
MOTOR
SCOOTER!

A Real contest with real, legitimate

(no fooling) p/izes, like a Motor
Scooter. A CONTEST FOR PEOPLE
WHO DON'T LIKE CONTESTS, but

who like Motor Scooting.

What is QUACK SEX?
WhoaretheROOBS?

You can find out t>y readingQRUMP
a new publication for people who are

against all the DUMB THINGS that

•re going on. Edited by Roger Price.

Now on sale at your

NEWSSTAND —
Grump has No Advertising, wn Astrol-

ogy Chart or Race reeutte.

Qrump has featured pieces by:

:

SHELLEY BERMAN
{

AL CAPP
HENRY MILLER
HENRY MORGAN
ROBERT OSBORN
SIDNEY POITIER
ALLAN SHERMAN

& others.

If your friendly, neighborhood

NEWSDEALER
doesn't have Grump (bad show)
threaten him until he agrees to over-
•lock this peculiar publication. OR
If you will send us.ONE SINGLE
DOLLAR we'll mail you the next
THREE ISSUES of GRUMP and a
GRUMP button.

—————SEND TO: .»«.«.
OftUMP, Inc. D«pt. C. MS.
230 Park Av«.. N«w York, H. Y. 10017

\

1

k

•TAT* . *.» ra^

' EARN ^

MONEY
GRUMP REP

\- r),tori<ji '.J, lie'- P- .ummI'

Vvna to (ifuIMp, [>fP! f

? <{) \\-\\y Av-.'iM!,.',

^

i«B^<ygga"yT rsi

Prabqtioned pdacerifion
^^?fe%.

Hannon talks in SU today

'^^^Mhwyk^HflflScii^^^^^^^^ffy'^f**^
-^n^

r

• A . \V

To protect and to serve
MICHAEL HANNON—suspended Los Angeles police officer

and member of CORE, speaks at noon in SU Grand Ballroom.

". . . we talked about being an occupa-
tion army in a foreign country . , ." This is

the description of police behavior in the
Watts area as described by Michael Hannon,
suspended Los Angeles police officer who will

speak at noon today in the Student Union
Grand Ballroom.

^1^-- "The Police and Civil Rights in Los
Angeles" will be Hannon's topic of discus-
sion when he speaks under the auspices of
the Associated Students' Speakers Program.

Hannon, who is on probation from the»
Los Angeles police force on charges of con-
duct unbecoming a policeman in his activi-

ties as a member of the Congress of Racial
Equality, said that the bigotry of the Los
Angeles Police Dept. was ".

. . in large part
responsible" for the Watts riots.

This statement was made during a noon
rally of 500 at Berkeley last week. In his

speech, Hannon told UC students that after

he had been assigned to a precinct on the

rtm Of the Watts 1areff,he^t)egan seeing the
district "as different a world as a city in

India."

After charging that both police and fire-

men are organized into a "right-wing front
group," Hannon charged Police Chief William
Parker with ".

. . responding with more op-

pression" in reaction to the growing hostility

in the Negro ghetto.

While discussing the roles of Mayor
Samuel Yorty and Governor Edmund Brown,
Hannon said that they "are now engaged in
a great campaign to put the blame for the
riots on the Civil Rights Movement."

-^— He added that this is "just to divert
attention from the white power structure
which has oppressed this community for,
many years."

A member of CORE, the United Civil

Rights Committee, and Norman Thomas'
Democratic Socialists, Hannon was convicted
on charges of conduct unbecoming an offi-

cer when he participated' in a demonstration
against U.S. intervention in the Dominican
Republic.

The conviction was also largely based
on his actions in CORE-led facial demonstra-
tions. All civil rights activities in which he
participated were held during hours in which
he was not on^dttty; — —. ^

Hannon was accused of stating that
President Lyndon Johnson was guilty of
"wild and irresponsible military adventures."
This accusation was addressed to a crowd
gathered to protest U.S. intervention in the
Dominican Republic.
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SLC ponders

commission

autonomy
By Donna Grace

DB G«reniaiieBt Editor

Commission autonomy will,

be laid directly on the line

when Student Legislative
Council meets at 7 p.m. to-
night in Kerckhoff Hall 400.
''Each commission was

created specifically to admin-
ister and coordinate those ac-
tivities which comprise its

•phere of influence," accord-
ing to the resolution by Com-
munity Service Commissioner
Ron JavM*, and Campus
Events Commissioner Ken
H4tchcock.
Aathority defined
The resolution provides

that the degree of the com-
mission's authority shall be
defined in the commission's
by-laws.
"Eku^ oommission needs

its own degree of autonomy,"
Hitchcock commented.

' A second resolution to be
presented by Javor calls for
the establishment of commis-
sion expense accounts to cov-

er matters directly involved
in the administration of the
commission.
. After the presentation and

• (GontJnued on Page 8)

ttttim for 'ColMidar*

clu« by 1:90 today
Desdliae for entries In

Monday's Diiily Bmin cal-

endar of tiie week is 1:30
p.ni. today In the DB of-

fice, KH 110.

Groups which have ear-

lief this week submitted
entries should check wifli

the DB dty desk to onake
sure their listing was writ-

ton in ilie proper^ form.

HI

heen submitted were writ-

ten improperly and will not

be ran.

ON THE WIRE — Presidenf Oarlc Kerr wilt

pTticipits in a Jt^tphonic^dUiogut ,
wit>

students tti 7:30 tonight, during tKe first

Sprout t~iatt Teteseminer. Student's qiisr

will be answered by tt>e President as slides

are shown dealing with Kerr's statement.

M ymmmmmm wsmtmmmmmKXMmm

Teleseminar

meeting with

Kerr tonight
UCLA students will havn

an opportunity to meet Pres-
ident Clark Kerr, if not face
to face, at least voice-to-

voice, at 7:30 tonight in the
first Sproul Hall Telesem-
inar.

The dialogue between the
President of the University
of California and the stu-

dents will be conducted by
means of a telephonic con-
nection between the Presi-

dent's home in Berkeley and
amplifying equipment in the

Sproul Residence Hall Rec-
reation Room here. \

Following Dr. Kerr's open-
ing statement, students will

be able to ask him questions
by means of a microphone,
student president, will be
held every two weeks, with
supplementation by n e w s -

worthy pe r so n a 1 i t i CiS

throughout the semester.
According to Dean of Stu-

dent Housing Roger Nudd,
"the beauty of it (the tele-

semiiTiar) is that the person
-can speak from an ordinary
telephone any where in the
world and no special equip-
ment is necessary.'

A'ii UCLA students may
attend, but attendance majTT
be limited to 100 students.

Index fo Inside
A *pMt«l ^h«to-r«Btarp aertt**• pvllties it f«aiid en pagr 11.
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Half of UCLA graduates

Alabama trial begin^^^^'^
°" additionaf studies

^*^ —

,

-^'^J"-^ Approxiraatehr one-half ef Ce»Mrcd with the eUtis- ©rinciDel Mtiree ef ioh tvlarft-

^ HAYNEVILLE. ALA. — A defense lawyer told a court m
Reynevilte, Alabama, he will show that either civil rights worker

Jprvjthan Daniels or one of his companions had a gun wtien

Daniels was shot to death by part-time Deputy Sheriff Tho»nas

Coleman. Coleman's trial for manslaughter in the case opened
yesterday over strong protests ff)om the state -attorney general

because of the absence of a key witness, a Roman Catholic

priest who was gravely wouncfed in the same shooting. The judge

crdered the attorney general out of the case and told the re-

gular prosecutor to proceed.

Debbie hecKled for Floricki

NEW ORLEANS — The New Orleans weather burlaw says

tropical storm "Debbie" is located about 160 miles southwest of

Pensacola, Florida, moving Northestward at 12 miles an hour,

^nd wilf go ashore tonight in northwestern Florida. The weather

bureau says coastal areas and islands should be evacuated ifn-

mediately because of probable flooding.

North Viet Nam pro«estrB-52 rolds on Viet Cong
HANOI — North Viet Nam has protested against the U.S.

tise of B-S2 strategic bombers In South Viet Nam and the shell-

ing of Viet Cong bases by the U.S. Seventh Fleet. A broadcast

ctver Hanoi radio also accused said Navy shellings and high

altitude' bombings hit indiscriminately at many crvilian tar^jets.

I^akisftan demands a UN force in Kashmir
NEV^ YORK — At the United Nations yesterday. Pakwten

demanded that the UN compel India to accept a UN force in

Kashmir while mediation attempts go on. Pakistan's Foreign

h^inister, Z. A. Bhutto, proposed before the General Assembly
that a UN force replace both Pakistani and Indian forces in

Kashmir.

Los Angeles police lieutenont ocquitted
I A~"LOS ANGELES — A court in Los Angeles ha« acqiutted a

police lieutenant who fel'ow officers- say shot and wounded a

youth he thought participated in an assault on his daughter. The
-attorney for 41 -year-old Thomas O'Neal said he suffered an

•nwtkjnel black-out at the time of the shooting of CatI Norman,
who had been questioned but not charged in the assault. '

Representative Roosevelt to resign for UN post
Representative James Roosevelt says he'll quit Congress

Thursday for his new assignment at the United Nation. The
California Democrat was appointed last month by President

Johnson as the U.S. representative on the UN's Ecof>omic and
Social Council. Governor Pat Bnown will set a special election to

choose a successor in Congress. •

Mexican prelate backs psychocmolysis

ROME — A Mexican bishop has told the Vatican Ecunr»en-

ka! Council the Roman Catholic Church should make nr>ore use

of psychoanalysis and the discoveries of Freud. Bishop Sergio
Mendez Arceb ^say$^ psychoanalysis would provide a useful

method of purification. In the past, many In the Church have
opposed Freud's teachings because he was considered to have
denied religion.

Approximately one-half of
the UCLA graduates phm imt-

meddate si'aduate or pr<»fe»-

eoooal training, reported the
Offices oi Student Personal
Services and the Studeat
Ahmrni Aasn. while mider-
taking a survey of atudeoiji

receiving undergraduate de-
grees in June, 1965.

Two-thirds of the majority
of the matriculating students
are men, most of w^kom are
seeking masters degrees in

fields which J:hey studied aa
undergraduates.

Ost is the w«rld '

Close to 40 per cent of
the graduates enter ths
work-world directly from
campus, the most successful
being in engineerings educa-
tion and nursing. —

Fult-time emplojrmexLt was
the objective of 38 per cont
of the graduating seniors
while seven per cent planned

,

to engage in a work-study
progrram and 11 per cent
were entering housewifery.
The remaining graduates not
re-entering embarked on mi-
litary service or were unde-
cided.

Students having higher
grade-point averages usually
west on to graduate work in

thefr undergraduate field of
Mudy or entered a profes-
siosnl school such as law,
mttMtaae or business admin-
istration. Twenty-three per
cent planned to go on to oi»-

tain teaching credentials.
The majority of the students
planning to go on to grad-
uate work intended to do so
at UCLA, although the
choice of grad school is

mostly dependent on the field
of study.

Grid clinic continues
UCLA's Coed Football

CKaic coatiBMs today from
12:20 to 12:5« p^M. fa tiM
Stsdnit Vmkm Womos's
LeuBge. Coadi JoIm Jar-
diM wai talk sb—t ''Of-
fesshre I

nays.** For fartkar'

Cosafarcd with the statis-

tics gmlhsrsd frost a survey
of fziiAiates from June, 1963
an4 IfM, sUtlstks for ItCCT
show that M per cent are
going OH to graduate cm: pro-
feaskNBsl schools as opposed
io^^fer cent in 1963 and
46 per eeot in 1964. Oaiy 35
per eent in 1965 are inter-

ested in accepting fall-txine

emf^yment compared to^
per eent ia 1963 and 34 per
ceat in 1964. Much of this.

Js attributed to the Viet Nam
nsituatioB and t&S change in

draft status.

Of the students intending
fult-time employment or com-
biasd part-time study and
work, only 56 per cent had
accepted employment offera_
prior to graduation. The re-

niaindcr greatly coaoerned
the Placement Center staff,

according to Manager Wil-
liam G. Thomas, since many
students do not seem to be
aware of the existance of
quota systems within the
area of ooUege recruiting.

" T h e se s3nBtems requfare

screening and selection of
the applicant jMior to grad-
uation,'! he said. "Too often,

IMVflusiiig positions are not
available to those who begin
to sesk jobs after com-
mencement."

In many cases, on-campus
interviews by recruiting or-

ganizations ranked as the

principal source sf job place-
ment, foltoiMd ftgr preinous
part or fsB-fba* iimployment
ii^tii tbs t€akftmy cmUiially
elected.

S a I a r yV iwcraphic Iocs-
tioft, jobs m 9m with inter-
est, expcricMo to be gained
and o]^ortiiaily to b« gained
all placedV^ a* c#eria for
acccfdsv a jab m positkui
with rnmpaiij/

Oue-tktnl sf tko graduates
planned caicors to ths fields

oi either dcsacstory, sec-

ondary or coBcts ltvel educa-
tion. BusiBces aad hidustry,
law, mediciac ami g o s r n -

ment serviec f<rftowcd in that
order.

Review Board
The Casopus Board of Re-

view met behiocT closed doors
yesterday to consider pro-
pcred changes in campus re-

f,4iJations regarding, student
organizations and use of Uni-
vers'ty facilities.. Graduate re-

prceatative Clint Grimes was
e!f(ted, ehairmaa. by the six-

member Board.
' Dean of Student Activities
Charles T. McChire, who sat in

on the meeting, si'd that the
new rules will b» announced
Ihter this week, fsltowing for-

mulation of an acompanying
statement by Chancellor
FrurkKn I>. Murphy. „ ^
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LAKESIDE APARTMENT!
16 SWUMUNe POOLS O

,
3 RECREATION ROOMS
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AND 2 MEMOOMS
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(ContiQUod from Pago 1)

SLC approval of a generally-
itemized budget, the commis.

, sioners would report monthly,
to SLC on their expenditures,
according to the motion. A
finance conunittee within the
commission would have to
approve any item over $25.
No expenditure over $150
could be made without the
»pprovml

Fqculty^studenf rafio; 18 to 1

Wsdnssday^Septsmbsf 29, 1965 UCLA PAH.Y BRUIN 3
M

^^lass size not seT by faculty size

",

X

*.'

No of^Damptts ^ues
' Administrative Vice-Presi-

ident Dave Clark will offer
a resolution Ihniting SLC to

^ the consideration of issues
. which "affect the studenU

uniquely in. their role as stu-
"::- denls.^ ^ —

Clark's motion states that
- - the electorate must realize

^^--— upon what grounds support
or opposition to a candidate
is colled for. Since no one
on SL«C this year made any

- nientioft of political views in
his campaigning, the elector-
ate had no knowledge of his
political opinions at election

,f time, according to the resolu-
j* tioci.

Shies the resolution in-
volves a by-laws change,
however, it will automatical-
ly be laid on the table for
one week, ^

Class presidents again

Student Welfare Commis-
sioner Bob Michaels' plan for
the retention of class presi-
dents will oome off the table.
Michaels resolution provides
that class presidents, elected
during the fall semester,
form a separate "Board of
Presidents." The board's
views would be expressed to
SLC by its membe.rs, who
would rotate in serving as an
ex-officio member to Coun-
cil.

By Martin Estrin
DB Featurea Kdit«r

Althougir tfie^udttit^Sc-
ulty ratio at UCLA is 18 to 1,

the average student spends
half of his four years here in

-mass lectures of 100 to 500
students.

According^ to Jerry Fleisch-
mann, head of the Chancel-
lor's Institutional Study Staff,
this is because a class' size is
not determined by the Size of
the faculty. He said it is more
a product of the way a de-
partment conducts its pro-
gram.
Some large, some small

Speech, writing and theater
arts courses, by their nature,
h a v e. to be SmalL History^

.

philosophy and other such
courses can be large if neces-
sary„

The size of a class there-
fore depends on the type and
the size of the faculty in a
particular departnjent, Fleis-
chniann said.

^

He added that student-
faculty ratios are only useful
as far as they are able to
facilitate the University's re-

lations with the State Legisl-
ature.

When the University's
growth plan was formulated
in 1960, a 16:1 goal was set

to satisfy the Legislature, he
said. And the ratio was arriv-
ed at arbitrarily, he added,
because they had no means of
gauging what it should be.

The ratio was therefore
set up only to say that the
University had rational long-
range plans.

For state funds ^^^"^

From the aspect of asking
the State for money, Fleisch-
mann said that the Univer-
sity setup a "weighted " stu-
dent-faculty ratio.

He said that the weighted
method recognize that the
different student levels—low-
er division undergraduates,
upper division, graduates^md-
advanced graduates— require
different student - faculty ra-
tios.

This, he said, is because
the more advanced a student
is, the more attention he re-
quires from his instructors.
And therefore, the student-

faculty ratio should shrink at
the higher levels, Fleisehmann
said. ,. !

«

Upper division needs more
Accoi-ding to the adminis-

tration's findings, if a parti^
cular number of lower divi-
sion undergraduates warrant
one faculty member, an equi-
valent number of upper divi-
sion would require one and a
half instructors. The respec»
tive figures for graduates and
advanced graduates are two
and a half and three and a
half.

In actuality, the ratio of
students to instructors
shrinks in much greater pro-
portions beyond the lower dii_
vision undergraduate level.

But the primary purpose of
the weighted miethod, Fleiseh-
mann said, is to give the Uni-
versity a basis on which to
compete with the State and
junior colleges for State
funds.
He said that if all three

higher education systems had
thq same student-faculty ratio,
the University would not have
sufficient faculty. He explain-
ed that this is because only

dfche_University has a largo
graduate program and tho.
graduate division requires a
much smaller student-faculty
ratio than undergraduate^

Changing its ratio

n the past year^ s aid
that the University lias been
in the process of reformulate
ing its 16:1 University - wide
ratio alonjg: the lines of . t^is
weighted method in order to
establish a realistic goal for
the University^

—Fleisehmann said that thia^
would mean that it would
weight the entire University-
wide enrollment and ask for
funds for additional faculty
on that basis.

Previously, he said that ths
University only increased its
faculty on the basis of in-
creased weighted enrolhnenta.

-N)

Launching pad:

in a class by
tliemselves

!

Every handsewn incii,

classic perfection for casual

voAr cum laude . . . superb

craftsmanship, glove-Iika

fit and the very finest

seasoned supple leathers,

specially tanned for

handsewing. Your very best

value in qpiallty

V handsewns at

MR. MIKE
$12.95

152 SOUTH BEVERLY DRIVE
BEVERLY HILLS. CALIFORNIA

Get off to the right start with a Security Bank
checking account. Aside from the convenience and
extra service, you'll be entering a financial

partnership that can be important to you now and
in years ahead. Choose your bank carefully. ,

.

choose Security Bank. And estabHsh your connection now, "

Make your financial partner,
,

SECURllY FIRST NATIONAL BANK

\
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Westwood Village Branch: Just one black from campus^
950 Westwood Blvd. A '
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Two new
W»dnesday, September 29, l?6S
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Views
Art Novok

Tbe nnr '*W* gftrnt^ Mnong
tnteUaetuid ellte» aaA <fiplo-

uttie iheorial» l» <m» enti-
tUd ''Coiuitnictiv* New
Theoiifli on U.S. loteatioQs in
Viet Nam." Tli» yvrequiaitea
for ^yixig ther gfma» sre a
ytry titron^ kmmtkftiim. a
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Yesterday over lunch the Campus
fioard o( Review met behind closed doors

with Franklin Murphy, at the Chancel-

lor's beckoning, to discuss the administra-

tion's new campus political regulations.

The catch is the word "discuss." The
Board did not meet to vote on the Chan-
cellor's rales, nor did it even meet to pass

formal recommendations for the final set

of rules. The Board is allowed only to

**discuss" these important regulations.

This kind of student **consultation"

is in reality little more than talk that can

have as little or as much influence on de«-

cision-making as the Chancellor chooses to

ullow it to have.
; '" This is not the new liberalized ad-

ministration takir^ student views scrious-

\y when making decisions which effect sig-

nificantly their |x>iitical rights. This is the

same paternalism that has existed since

the University was founded.

When we talk about X~student voice

on such matters, wc mean a tangible, pub-

lic and effective instrument of student

opinion. We mean that the Chancellor,

i)efofc inaiigurating a set of rules about
what students can and cannot do, asks a

body that has student representation, the

Campus B<^ard of Review, to make for-

mal recommendations representing the

student viewpoint on the matter at hand.

Not fireside chats, but a student vote on
the matters that primarily effect them.

A 'formal, official meeting and hear-

ings by the Board of Review should be
called, where students can read the Chan-
cellor's rules, state where they disagree^

and where the full Board can officially

file Its criticisms and recommendations to

the Chancellor. That rqjort should b^
public record.

From this kind of arrangement the

students and the faculty can see possible

objections, student opinion on a matter
that primarily affects students can be

taken into consideration, and the public

can see where the Chancellor approved
of the Board's recommendations and
where he made decisions uniUterally.

What this means is that the Campus
Board of Review should not be solely a

judicial body — deciding only after the

laws have been written — but that it is

also the ideal organism to brin^ object

tions to the Chancellor before the law-
making is completed. Then it becomes a

real student voice.

Commission autonomy

The pending question
rrrrr Ferry Van Hook-. <r.

Five

Reading list bingo
I an miity.

OneneM. .Oomplete.
No km^er mm I apathftfc,

withoat dirsetion, wttbout
cause. Ohms have i^iiiin,

.

•chool hm meaning; I faaye
meaning.
No longer must I f^kv^ ad-

viaoni flMtt blank irtare. Sam
wben Ihey aak me my major
I am not ahaken. I oaknly
k>olc then stnOgfat in the
«y« and reply, **Oc<!llpu8

Rex."
It happened this semester.

I got five in a rcyw in "Read-
faig List Bingo." I had three
In a row last semeeter when
I had to read Beowulf fai

History lA and English Lit.

And in Humanities I ^ot a
"Free" because we wete re-

quired one book "of your
choice." •

•

Oedipni? Rex ^ -

But this time, ah, this

time, I got five in a row.
Oedipus Rex to learn prop-

er oratoiy for speech.
Oedipus RcK to learn the

effect oC ooUunlri Sn aotlog.
Oedipoa Rex to learn xh«t-

orfe for ISngUshr
/ Oed^KM Rex to learn Ham-
-]cC*li'Minpl€K or lack of one

in Shakespeare.
Oedipus Rex to learn about

Freud's theories in Psychol-
ocy.

T^dw heed, fellow Bruins.
With careful planning and a
fraternity brother to help
you run for clasaes you too
can be a winner in reading:
list bingo. And the winner,
my friends is more bteeeed
than Dante^in hk 100th Can-
to, happier 'than Candy with
Grindl, more peaceful than
Rip Van Winkle ia slumber
with Sleeping Beauty.

By achieving this feat of
five in a^^ow you have earned
the right to leave the rest-
lesB Hmbo of "undecideds/'
You have earned the right
to carbon copy your blue
hooks, to cut the number of
texts by 80%, to amaxe your
friends and fool your
teachers,

Pythagorean Theorem
Maybe your major will be

the structore of the cell, or
C equalf A* plus B*. If you
want to go into kw. you can_
majer in Jlarbury va. M^-
•on or the Pledge of Alleg-
iance.

Norma Shopiro
Aftid when advisors ask

you why you haw chosen
that major, reply Uke I do,

falling in tlie appropriate
Wank, "Hell, if I have to
analyse five times in one se-
mester, I'm going to major in
it.

One problem tliat you may
have is the advisor just

"f^L**® *** *® locate tiie
ctnrent list of majors. Say
that if there isn't a major
there ought to be. After all,

if it's taught in five differ-
ent departments it should
have one of its ewn. If they
Bay it's too narrow a subject,
tell tiiem it is so hnportant
it is impossible to know too
much about it. (lliis is called
begging the biqgo because
you will find teachers giving
you the texact suae reason-
ing when you ask why you
have to study it again.)

ooa*t despair
Don't desitair. Keep at it.

In our muitMepartmented
multiveniity« it ir not ft case
of the right hand not know-
ing what the left hand is

doing. The right hMid doeen't
know the le<;t hajid exists.

In the spring of last year, the Student Idegislativ* Council
in a bid to increase the effectiveneaasa of student government,
rewrote the ASUCLA constitutkm.

Passed in a general student electioo, the «ew dl^aatitution
modified the form of student repreaentativeii ^a eaeittde class
presidents and division representatives jMid veplaoe them with
six "specialised" commissioners and tfavee gtoeni rvprfaen-
tatives.

In addition to the office of Preeideot. t«N> Vice-Preeidents
were created and there exists one quasl-eoauniaeieaer, the
National Student Association representative.

What directk>n

Since this U the first year that the commission form
of government has been in uee, council now finds itself faced
with several unique situations. The major question to be de-
cided is in what direction the council will proceed under ii»
new form?

The commissioners were not elected mm SLC representa-
tives, but instead as commissioners of a fiarticular facet of
student life. The educaUonal policy cooMnkaoiner. as an ex-
ample did not run in the election as a nf>reesntative to sit on
council. He ran in fact to head tbe "^nwrnisitoa" on educa-
tional policy within the undergraduate aaaociatk>a

And despite the fact that this coaomissioner casta a vole
on Student Legislative CouncU, his first iAectiw responsibility
lies with his commission.

SLC effklency
The differences true, may appear (a he minor. Their

resolution however will determine to a Imrge extent the effi-
ciency that SLC will have under the ooiiMiiBBk>n system.

Seated as conunission chairmen the ni—mieiiiiBMi may
well be thought of as the (^airmen ef etanding committees
for the undergraduate student association, whose reports and
recommendations are brought out thro*^ SLC.

It is in this respect that the commissieaers become unique,
both in their functions and their eoastjtuencies. Representing
the students in directing the stodeat welfare commission,
that commisiioner is responsible to the studenU as a whole
for the work of the committee which itself determines the
events and policies covered by the student welfare commisston.

Committee chairmen
Thus as the chairman of this committee, he ki respoa-

•ible to SXjC only for reports of that coainittee. as directed

by the association by-laws (yet to be •dcdled and hinging
greatly in sufastaaoe on tlae wsolvemeat «f this question).

Furthermore, recommendations fioas the eommismons, in

the form of resolutions, amendments or <piocedural recom-
mendations are the reports of firanljr established and legiti-

mately ooostituted student represewtatian «nd should be ap-
proved untouched by SLC as such* eaMs ier .matteni of finan-

cial feasibility and constitutional adheecucy.
Without the adequate means for adartnistrative |rianning

and coordination of their comraissiona, tlie -ooaunissioners will

be fbceed to meeting after meetisv return to coimcil with
many minor resolutions relating to their soaMnission or with
minor financial items for approval, and -additionally forced
to hope that council will lay aside the vote-fights for the.
next election for serious consideration and approval of these
itenis>

Retumhig to the seatmg on oounci, the commissioner
would also resume his seat on council and cast his ballot as
befoR. Reports and resolutions uaique to his commission how-
ever would be mmofit entirely in his hands.

Autonomy thus Instilled to th« aoaunlssions, councU
would be freed from aaay of the tti^lii considerations ft
normally takew up anH hup/^mA ww»» ilm byiVl^tty^^ gnd "flfll-

V/^

\

-a r-

fervent belief in tlM^ mental
retardation of tha State E>e-

partmctvt, and at least one
three unit course in U.S. For-
eign Policy Blunders. The
lundamentaj idea of
game is to const|u6t^ your
own^re^ policy In Asia,
admittedly one often having
little to do with reality, but
a foredign policy nevertheless.
Playing games

The Fie:3ch, who never tire
of playing games, have fol-
towed BJI the prerequisites
and have devised the "Cor-

policy for the U.S. in
Asia. According to this "log-
ically arrived" at theory, the
U.S. should commence its for-
eign policy in Asia by with-
drawing fram 3: Viet Nam.
Now admittedly the vacuu.-n
left by the absence of U.S.
military power will quickly
be filled by Ho Chi Minh. but
according to this cleverly de-
vised theory, this result is to
our benefit. This strate«:y
states that since our real ob-
jective in Viet Nam is to con-
struct a barrier to Chines3
aggression, the pro-Moscow
Ho would constitute such a
barrier by his very presence
In South Viet Nam. In other
words, our problem would
-the.i be hended over to Rus-
sia fdnce they would now
have to protect their ally
from Chireae imperialism.

This theory raises many

questions. Although it is>

tnie that Ho Chi Mloh is
probably closer with Moscow
than Peking at the present,
lAmt im to guarantee that
this alliance will continue in
the future? What will keep
Russia, instead of China,
from using the domkio
theory? In fact, what is to
guarantee that Sino-Soviet
sp^it is a permanent fixture
of international politics? ^^^

aecond theory, thia one
^explaining" U.S. participa-
^n in Asia has blso been
recently devised. This theory
"explains" that the U.S. is in
Viet Nam for the sole pur-
pose of forcing China into ai

war. It seems that we are
bombing heavily merely t»
provoke China. The. theory
then explains that t^e U.S.
has decided that now would
be tbe best time for the in-

evitable war with China for
two reasons. First, the Sino-
Soviet split will guarantee
minimal or hopefully neutral
Soviet participation in such a
war. Secondly, since the war
is inevitable, we must destroy
China as sooi as possible,
the longer we wait, the
larger grows China's nuclear
arsenal.

Two premises
This theory makes two

premises with which I can-
not agree. The first is that
Russia will quietly stand by
while we bomb her neighbor
—this is ridiculous from a
strategic point of view. Sec-
ondly, the very premise that
a war with China is inevit-

able lacks validation — «after
all, the^ same thing was said
in re^rds to RuMia not so
very long ago.

Sounding boord

Married student advised to move

^ pkdge
Richard Boor

berative body it iftiould be in effective student representation
and government.

Tonight is as good a time as any to start council.

The front pa«» of last Monday's edition of the Daily
Bruin greeted the atudeiit body with a story about the fra-
emity which was cleared of a charge of discrkninatfoa. The

, story concluded od the heart-warming note that all but one
of the fraternities and sororiies have signed the University's
noa-discriminatioa pledge.

As far as holdouts are concerned, the situation is ap-
. parently far better than it was a year ago when eleven
groups had net signed. This fact has probably encouraged
many supporters of the pledge; haven't those groups which
so recently vowed an all out fight against the pledge now
wisely submitted to the Uaiversity's decree? Haven't they
decided that they will now accept any qualified person on
the basis of his intellect or personality ratlier than his race
or religion?

Effee* ef pledge ^ -^ •^

An example of the effect of the policy upon the living

groups can be seen by taking a glance at the 196S edition of

Southern Campus.
nike a look at the living groups sectioti — the sorori-

ties first: in addition to the aesthetic benefit of such pic-

tures, other observations esn be made. Not even the Cali-

fornia White Citiseas Councfl could complain about the racial

composition of the. sororities at\LJCLA: with the .exception
of three groups, they were ell one hundred per cent Cauca-
sian. The other three? Two of the three are one hundred per
cent Oriental, the other is 100 per cent Negro. Also, hi looking
at the npmes of the members, one would have to be blind
or ignowirt not to notice that in some of these groups there
is a hi£^ mcidenca of Jewish names, in others there are little

or none.

Inside fratern ities
The situation in the fraternities is almost as marked,

although a few have admitted Orientals and Negroes. So
much for the non-discrimiaatory living groups of the South-

em Campus.
Obviously mtay groups have signed because they are ,. .. >,^_^-_ «Hr.tri/i*rf k,

not worried about admitting someone they do not want-.m^jLi.,;^ Unive?S^^i.^ una^e^
a single f^rnhetot a group can secr^ly blackbaU a proe^ ^^ ^ ^r. Ecenomos I
pective member, the group need not eveh worry about vioftlt- suggest a simple solutioa —
Ing a national charter which prohibits members who are not _^--- i-^ *, Jl , .. _x..

of the white Aryan race.

Under the present conditions many living groups will

probably uractke^da lacto discrimination jjl lo^g as they
piease. If tke UnJeeaity wishes to do aiytlUieg about the
Itimtton, It dodn iHJt icviH unrvH!lK>fnibl€ tUst It petlftciBy
require that eaci group accept members by vote of a sim^^e
ra^jjority; then, at least, the selection of members would aot
be controlled by a few Irreconsilable bigots.

Editor:

For 2 years now I've been
reading, with growing annoy-
ance, the plaintive wails of
the married grad students
housed in the UCLA Married
Student Housing. There have
been complaints about rents,
size of rooois, neighboiv, ar-
chitecture, and even oae
weighty letter, duly pub-
lished i}y thefOB some timo
baek, comparing the relative
c^>acity of the washing ma-
chiiMi in old vs new Married
Student Housing. These com-
plaints culminated in the ti-

rade published ki Thursday's
8»ecUa by Mr. Arthur Eoon-
onos^ seif-proclaimed presi-
dsnt of the "Married Stu-
dsnts Houking Assn."
As a felow grad student

^4th Mr. EjCOBomoe, I would
Uie to put ia a word for
tkoee of us whoy in sseun-
kag familias ot our own, be-
came adults. It is certainly
the privilege of f student to^

Mirry and have a family, but
I do not see that the Univ-
evaity thereby assumes rs>
^^nsibiUty for the housing
of the student and his pro-
geny, liaoy Eastern univer-
sities provide no married stu-
dant housing, assuming that
a married student should .

have thi^ maturity to handle
his own housing arrange-
ments. .

Mr. E^conomos seems to
have the peculiar idea that
a student, in order to share
ideas, must be happily en-

sconced right on the grounds
at the Unhrarsity. A student
who is unwilling to take a
IS^minute bus ride to "inte-

Crate his life with the Univ-
etsity and with his fellows"
has problems more serious
than inadequate housing.

If the boosing provided by

ter an intaliectual coming of
age among its students. Cer-
tainly, by the graduate level,

there should be some signs
of progress in this direction.
Mr. Eeonomoe states that aa
a grad student he is the fu-
ture of the University, and it

stakes its reputation on hia
performance. If this be true,
God help us all.

»^^^W »-*• *F©I ^VOAv9
^ItJrad English

the fie

ve out. Many married stu-

dsnts live in Venice, for ex-

aatple, comnuiting to the
lAiiversity by dfreet bus. This
elioice is open to Mr. Econ

Editor:
You have given exceptional

coverage to the story of the
Bruin "Scope" workers ia
Georgia. As a parent of one
of the workers, I am especial-
ly proud of the work they
have done in disproving what

" Preaidcnt Johnson has called
"the lie'' of our naUonal exk-
tence, and helping to bring
fun political citi^enshiD to all

of our American people. This
was the purpose^ of Scope.

While wa may have symp-
athy for those six Scope
workers who were jailed for
their participation in church
hitegration attempts in Amer-
icus: and for those five who
must return for trial ht Sep-
tember, we cannot condone
their actions under the Scope
program.
The Scope program is not

officially a part of UCLA ac-
tivity, yet bears a "quasi" of-

ficial status due to the facts
that inspiraion and recruit-
ment were done on campus,
funds for support were raised
on campus, nomenclature
bears the campus name, and
office space was snade avail-

able to it in the graduate di-

vision.

For thwe very reasons, if

for not other than having
goae beyond the dfajgntted
purposes of Scope, i.e. "Com-
munity organization tdr polit-

ical education and voter reg-
istration, those students who
were ansstcd i» the "kneel'
in" violated the principle of

of

The "lie" of our politkal
existence was theirs to help
cleaii^away. The "lie" of the
various churches, if such
there be, i%.for the conscience
of church members north*
south, east and west to clear
away.

Loretta Goldberg

Who's Gart?
Editor:

It may well be that the
vandal who defaced univer-
sity property by illegally
pssting posters about John
Gait on doors, walls, etc. re-
cently was using this as a
devious means of discrediting
Ayn Rand and her follosvers.
This, however, is not a very
plausible hypothesis.

It is rather like the notion
that the Birch Society ia a
Communist front, trying to
discredit anti-oonununism by
associating it with Wsarre
views and reprehensible acti-
vitiesi Since almost no one
takes it seriously except
those who somehow like
such views and activities^ it

would not be wisely chosen
as a means of discrediting
anything^ -'•r-

It seems more likely, there- "

fore, that some misguided
admirec of Rand la seeking
publicity for her views by
placing posters where they
will be conspicuous because
no other posters are around
them to compete for our at-
tentkxu This is obvk>usly
done in violation of the uaiv-
enrity regulations, which
restrict the posting of such
materials to a few (perhaps
too few) bulletin boards.

It hardly seems necessary
to point out that gainmg an
kivoluntary audience by such
means ' is a gross violation
ef the principles Ra<nd es-
pouses. However, in case this
misguided admirer is consid-
ering another clandestine as-
sault, let me uiee hfan to
read a little of '/The Okjec-
tivist Ethics." vifcose jKJmd^

k

ros and his unhappy 00- separatloh of church and pies he presumably thinkvM
-rts. state, and engaged in actfvity, ig fostering.
One of the purposes of a literally outaide the "Scope" Jlm Rea

University should be to fos- .of their support.
^ ^ ^rad FkUesopky
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ORANGE
JULIUS

GOOD
WHOLESOME

FOOD
Hof Dogs
Hamburgers * !*

Cheeseburgers
Chili Burgers

Chili Dogs' ' '

Gri!led Cheese
Coffee
Donuts & Rolls

10850 WESTWOOD BLVD.

CORNER OF WESTWOOD
& SANTA MONICA BLVD.

SUN.-THUR. 8 A.M.-II P.M.

FRI. & SAT. 8 A.M.- 1 2 P.M.

Group counseling helps

students meet needs
"Counseling groups, like people, have ft dynamics of

their own ... they are geared toward meeting the individual
needs of the participants." a- ~:'

With these words, Student Counseling Center t*sycholo-

gist, Dr. Jonathan Wohl described the function of and ex-

plained the reason for the inception of the group counseling
soon to enter its second year -of operation.

"Students join them for various reasons," Dr. Wohl
said, "some being to clarify their personal goals, to gain
greater self-understanding, to explore some of the uncertain-

. ties and difficulties they encounter and, . perhaps most im-
portant, to communicate with peers in a deep and meaningful
way that is too frequently impossible on a campus of this
size."

Dr. Wohl stressed that these meetings differ from regu-

lar group therapy in the depth that is achieved. The emphasis
in the new groups lies in the effort to improve existing con-

diions, rather than questiiming "why" they exist.

A counselor will be present at all meetings, but he will

serve only as a catalyst and a resource person. The focus,

according to Dr. Wohl, is on the needs and interaction ot
—the members. . — ^

NATALIE DONATES—Actress Natalie Wood, shown abov# wiHi
Dean of Fine Arts William Melnitz, will present her two $500
Performing Artr Awards at I p.m. today in Macgowan Theater.

Group counseling meetings are now scheduled from 2

to 4 p.m. Tuesdays, Wednesdays and Thursdays; and will

last approximately an hour and a half.

Each group will accept from eight to ten students, rang-

ing from freshman to graduate. There are openings in the

above groups. Additional groups will be established on a
demand basis.

Campus organizations

^figHips^ span spectrum «-L J I i I"

By Mike Rogozen
DB Political Editor

HAVING A BAU
OR EVEN A SMALL PARTY? LYNN WILLIS AND HIS
COMBOS AND ORCHESTRAS WILL CUSTOM DESIGN THE
MUSIC AND/OR ENTERTAINt^ENT TO INSURE SUCCESS

OL 4-4603

Paid AdvertiMinfnt

TODAY AT THE
UNIVEkSITY YWCA

Organizational Meeting . . . coffee hour

Wednesday, September 29
~~^

4:30 P.M.

UNIVERSITY YWCA
574 Hilgard Avenue

All women invited to come, to join, to participate

in the YWCA.

FOR THOSE WHO THINK THEY THINK ^^

liUCtEAR WAR»I

The gamt ta end all games and the world, too

For 2 io 6 pliers • IT'S MAD
It's fun — It's challenging — It's educational s:

3Sro-W- at GAMES LIMITED
925 WESTWOOD BOULEVARD, WESTWOOD VILLAGE

"Unust/ff gm^$, g/Ztf. ind toyi from •!/ over the worM"
M*

IF 17% THE LAST THINK YOU DO «^HAYmCLEM VAR
1 Wi Canlw MihwmUl tM>l-, ttllknV

/'

(Ed. Note: Thli Is (he fourth in
• >eric« ef articles deseribinr the
vsrioas socle • political (roaps at
UCLA.)

. Groups on opposite ends of
the political spectrum — The
Student Coordinating Com-
mittee and the Young Ameri-
cans for Freedom — are ex-

amined today.

Student Coordinating
Committee

The purpose of the Student
Coordinating Committee, ac-

cording to member Bob Nie-

mann, is to do precinct work
on candidates and election is-

sues related to Civil Rights
and to do educational and
fund-raising work in Civil

Rights, mainly for the Stu-

dent Non-Violent Coordinat-
ing Committee.

Niemann says that the
Committee has "no members,
officers or organization. We
just get things done, mainly
by holding open meetings
more or less on the line of a
town meeting and decide
what needs to be done and do
It^' —
Last year the SCC worked

on voter registration, educa-
tion and getting out the vote
against Proposition 14. They
did precinct work for Rever-
end James Jones for the
Board of Education, and
sponsored films and speakers
on Civil Rights topics.

Why pay more?

Phonograph Records
Singlet or Albunn

Any Label Any Artist

WHOLESALE
PRICE

)>(je^es No Charges
*•

^ Free Delivery I

^or Full Details CaN:

Ald<o Record Disf. Co.
HO. 7-1255

This semester, the Commit-
teewill sponsor i^eakers and
films and will help distribute
the SNCC newspaper, "The
Movement" <

"We will do precinct work
for any candidate who emerg-
es as a strong Civil Rights-
orient£d candidate, possibly
in the 26th Congressional Dis-
trict election," Niemann said.

Students interested in par-
ticipating in SCC activities

may go to their tables in the
Student Union Patio or write
to SCC, Box 117, 308 West-
wood l^za, Los Angeles 24,

or call 478-9509.

Young Americans
for Freedom
The Young Americana for~

Freedom is a national organi-
zation with headquarters In
Washington, D.C. Founded In

1960, its purpose, according
to a local spokesman, is "to
politically' activate conversa-
tive youth in the cause of lib-

erty." The YAF believes that
the Constitution of the Unit-

ed States is the best arrange-
ment for empowering the
government to act properly in

the "preservation of freedom,
national security and econom-
ic well-bing, while restraining

governmental concentratbh
of power."

In March, 1961 the YAF
won the Ceorge Washingtoji
Me^al Award from the Free-
doms Foundation at Valley
Forge for "outstanding
achievement in helping to

bring about a better under-
standing of the American
way of life."

Students interested In join-

ing the YAF may come to

their table near the Student
Union.

When News Occurs

call the

DAILY BRUIN
ext. 2884

STUDENT DISCOUNT
6n DRY CLEANING and

LAUNDERED SHIRTS

5 SHIRTS (REGULAR) BEAUTIFULLY
FINISHED — STUDENT RRICE $1.10

* LAUNDRETTE HUGE 12 LB. WASH 704

CO/N-OP DRY CLEANING
8 IB. $1.50

KLEENCO SERV ICE^CENTER
liOl GAYL6Y AVE. MON.-SAT. 7i30 A.M..IO P.M.^
THL 477.5566 SUNDAY 8:30 A.M. - 5:30 \.U
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Syrupy Swings &
By Bernard Basset

j^milMAWW t%e rout Syn^^f. O^' ;̂*̂
*•

.> »•.
•—,.*-

<*MaBfred." Nfcw York rtflharmoincrXeonaf;

BernsteM oead. Columbia D8S 725 (stereo) $5.7»

AvaUaWc for some years on four single diaca,

Bernstein', performances of ^he Schumann sym-

phoniee have now been relewed m a ^V^'fy'
priced three «cord set. Considered f » •^^,

r^^

superior to the two other comp eU jy^l^^^^
^^1

and Kubelik. And t» acquire t*^^^^^^*' ^i,
formance. would mean the P^-^^Jf / .\.^^7
record set to get Furtwaengler s readmg of No. 4.

It ba. been fashionable of l^^^J^.^f^^l^
both Bernstein and his orchestra, but the New

York Philharmonic that emerges here is the most

imorewrive of the American orchestras, led by a

^^'Xu clearly t^e «o»t talented conduct^

working In the Uoltad States today^ith the poe-

Tible eLeption of Zubin Mehta. The woadw^n4

sUon is the equal of any in the world and the

strings have a ragged, sensuous quality which la

usually heard only in the top German ensembles

The only section that is lacking is the brass, but

they play with m great deal of enthusiasm and

this somewhat makes up for their unpleasant tone.

And Benretein. for all his posing, is a highly orig-

inal and inspired musician, with an acute sense

of rhythm and a delicate sense of phrasing. Hie

own perK)naUty perfectly fiU the character of

the symphonies and the result is exuberant and

energetic success.

The First ("Spring") and Third ("Rhenish )

symphoni<is are the best. The allegro in the

"Spring" is full of life and driving energy, the

woodwind solos are played beautifiJly. The

"Rhenish" is given a hair-raising ride and the trip

has never been so thrilling. The "Cologne Cathe-

"dral" movement is played impressively and the

finale ends things superbly. The Fourth Symphony

is done well; It U only when one hears Furtwaeng-

ler's great performance with the Beriin Philhar-

monic that one notices Bernstein's difficulty in

sustaining long trains of thought. The Second

Symphony is equally well-done, but the music It-

self becomes uninteresting long before the first

movement is over.

Tb« recording is a little thin, but the bass Is

substantial and the separation vivid- Columbia's

liner notes are unfortunately not as extensive as

they might be for a release of tWs scope. For those

who would like to read more, the best place la

Donald Francis Tovey's Essay In Music Analysis:

V^une X.

BEETHOVEN Piano Concerto No. 4 In G
Major, Op. 58 Rudolph Serkin - pfauie, PhUadelphls

Orchestra, Eugene Ormandy, cond. Cohimhia MS
6745 (stereo) $5.79.

This new collaboration between Rudolph Ser-

kin and Eugene Ormandy in the Beethoven G
Major Piano Concerto is a total failure. There are

none of the qualities here which make an even

adequate performance. There is no beauty of

phrasing, no vi^or, no dynamic discrimination, no

direction. Instead, Mr. Ormandy's limp- wristed con-

ducting produces from the lush Philadelphia Or-

chestra a turgid sound which is not suitable for

any music snve popsibly Sibeliu».< Ormandy thkUts

in terms of one bar at a tine: the music lacks

continuity. H» lacks the ability to elicit from hie

orchestra a genuine pianisiimo «r A forte passage

that has guts in its bass; there is no drama. The
pianist is helpless, but he manages to contribuU

cautious, precious playing that is unusual from a

man whose tncliave, intellectual playing is usually

of some interest.

Tbe first movement treads gracefully along

with no hope of rescue. Serkin insists on phrasing

his triplet runs so carefully Ihat they lose any

meaning, any sweep ot power. The tremendous

(dow moDMseBt is. borini:: the strings should thud

lMit tht lM4^y with huge bass, but instead there

Is nadentkMllii' wk »ff««»1r mnA nn

powtr at ftM. The iMt movement is the best ef the

three, but ft contlnuoosly l^ys down. This is s

movement arbere quick action and vigorous plny-

Lawrence S. Dietz,^ editor

ing is necessary ; instead, there is only subdued *

noise. The recording perpetuates the dull sheen
of the orchestra and the piadb sound is quite tinny
and poor. Knowing Serkin's abilities, it is sad to
8€e~:htBrTec6rd with la'man Tackmg in"a5y "percepF^
tion of Beethoven.

For those who don't know the concerto, the
definitive recording is by Artur Schnabel. This
is one of the g^reatest recordings made by the
pianist and demonstrates the qualities that should
be in the music. Even though Schnabel recorded
this work in the early '40*s there is more strength
and power than in Serkin's modern stereo record-
ing. Schnabel has the ability to move the music
without pushing it, to point phrases without seem?-

ing precious, to achieve grandness of expression
and nobility of passion without becoming manner-^
ed. For those who want a modern stereo recording,
there are several records to choose from: my own
favorite is the Wilhelm Kempff performance where
a superb orchestra (the Berlin Philharmonic) per-
forms the music with ^intense insight and allows
the pianist to give a sparkling performance. Glenn
CJould's performance on Columbia with Leonard
Berstein is also quite good, although slightly un-
awajpe^crf the music's power at times.

ANTES Three Trios for 2 violins and violoncelle

Leonard Sorkin & .4brani Loft, violins; Cteorqe
Sopkin, cello. Columbia MS G741 (stereo) $5.7S

The string trio has always been a rather
strange breed of chamber music. The graat com-
posers rarely gave much serious effort to wor'cs

in the form, and usually they turned out to be
light and ctiarming, more in the character of a
divertimento. Oddly, the one great strin* trio is

called a Divertimento and was one of Mozart's late

compositions: K. 563. It is, incidentally, available

in a superb performance by Jean Fournier,^ Carl
Riddle. & Anthony Pini on Westminster.

With the new Columbia release of three trio«~:

by John Antes, no dimension is added to the form,
but we do hear some lovely music. Antes, billed

by Columbia as having been a.ssociated with the
birth of chamber music in America, was born in

a German colony near Philadelphia in 1740 and
soon left permanently for Europe. H'l ransic at-

tracted the attention of Haydn, p>o3siblv because
they are a reflection^of Haydn's own trios. Antes
died in 1811, hardly conscious that he would be
someday regarded as an American com noser.

, The most interesting trio is the first, begin-

ning with a pretty Adagio and ending with two
delightful fait movements. All the trion are in

three movements and they can be listened to. one
at a time, without any strain. The performances,

by members of the excellent Fine Arts Quarbet
sre property ingratiating, and the recording is

bright and clear.
*

.

RODRIGO Songs
MONTSALVATGE Songs
Monteerrat Caballe, soprano, Miguel Zaneltl,

piano
SpspAsh Odeon ASDL 8dS (stereo) $0.98

Monsterrat Caballe created much excitement
in New York last Reason when she substituted
brilliantly for Marilyn Home in an American Op-
e r a Society production of Donizetti's Lucresla
Borgia. It is therefore slightly surprising to see
that for her disc debut, the young soprano has
chosen art-songs by two of her countrymen, Joa-
quin Rodrigo and Xarier Montsalvatge. The choice,
however, is a good . one, for she reveals much a-
bout herself and the music she sings, and these
can be truly cafted revelations.

Rodrigo, whose fame in this coilntry rests
solely on his guitar concerto, Concieto de Aranjnex,
has also written concert! for harp, along whh
much solo piano music and many songs. Elig^t
of his songs aire presented here and they show
tiie composer to be a major song-writer, certaisly
on a level with Hugo Wolf. The selectioh is a
good one; tbe opening "Aire y donalre" \i piquanlly
lyrical With a clever piano part; "Coplillaa de
belen" to from tfi< ssLnM W6rld SB Conclerto liv

Aranjuez; V'Conticel' uses the Catalan language

-,-«-ififtatiBllfld on PtiNCe 1l>

' /

T-'-T-

V4.

\
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FATHER JAMES GOLLNER ANNOUNCES ... A SERIES

OF CATHOLIC COURSES BEGINNING NEXT WEEK
MONDAYS: from 7:00 to 8:00 p.m.

CATHOLIC^* MODERN PHILOSOPHY
TUESDAYS: from 3:15 to 4:15 p.m.

CONVERSATIONS ABOUT CHANGE
WEDNESDAYS: from 7!30 to 8:30 p.m.

MODERN LITERATURE & MODERN MORALITY
THURSDAYS: from 7:30 to 8:30 p.m.

DISCUSSIONS IN THCOLOGY fODAY
These courses wil! be held ai Newman Center—840 Hilgard.

Today There Is An 'All-Day Open House At The Center. '

BOOKS
MEDICAL

SCIENCE BUSINESS
ENGINEERING

WESriVOOO TBCHNICAL BOOK COMPANY
r0953 KINROSS — W.L^. — eR9-l2<(0

FIRST
Bail -Point Pen That Uses Ordinary Fountain Pen Ink

the loglcai marriaoe of the ink bottle with the ballpoint gh— all

the edvantaoes of each:

• 00<S AWAV WITH IXPtNMVI CARTINO*!*
• WIUTtS WITH ANY KHINTAIN PfN IMK

• lASV PLUNCER FIUJM*
• LARttEST INK CAPACITY OF ANY FOUlftAiM
PEN

UUS APP«OVtD MK FOR DOCOMUITB

COPIES CANNON
• VISIBLE INK SUPPLY
• MAIVOON ON NL^kCK »2eo«..

SHULL IBfPORTING CO.
Docwitw SUtkw P.O. Box Na 77935 Lot Aiifriat, Cahf.

Tax and PO Paid

I .

Sight A Sound Production« Pr9S0nf»

• IN .CONCERT •

Bill Cosby
Mm riM

Itt CtRctrt Apptaraiict tf A. IM. Itcertfs

BAJA RMARIMBA BAND

•f OCT* 8 r.M.

SANTA MONICA CIVIC AUD.
„ ^ ^ Tick«hT UM, 4.00. 3.25, 2.30 >kT
SaaU MoNirs Box Office OL. l-4S4t; !!«•« of Sirtit A
SoBBd Store*: All MatNsI AceBclfo; MneIc City SUr««;
So. C»lir. MneIc. Wrft* OyIc Aad. B.O. 1JCI.A Ticket Otf.

ft

STUDENTS:

BONUS DISCOUNT PLAN
ON ALL BOOK PURCHASES

Beginning September I. I96S

the Booicstore will eliow e 6%
bonus on all boolc purchases.

^ Stu^enH should retain all cash

register receipts containing

booic purchases and redeent

them at tlje Bonus Booth in

hestw-^ ,,.*^

Tho bohus received may be
applied to any book purchase

in the Boobtone until Jwim 30. ^
196^

Sav ycur rec«ipfs/

( .

THE UCLA STUDENTS' BOOKSTORE

Stan Kenton and Charlie Mingus:

The Cool School and the Hot Head
Compared to the tradition- And, indeed, he Ib right; the.

m JifL rr r.t

brealcing coterie of musical

iconoclasts who pioneered the

concept of West Coast jazz in

the 1940's, Stan Kenton's pre-

sent ^gregation, now playing

at ^eliey's Manne-Hoie, is

basically a jazz mainstream
group. But the band still re-

flects a . vitality and power
that has been Kenton's trade-

marlt; since his beginning and
that continue to constitute his

musical personality. It has a
kind of comfortable modern-
ity: slightly predictable, but
dramatic ; slightly ear-wrench-
ing, ^ but harmonic. Hearing
this band again seems to r^-

enforce Kenton's reputation as
the Wagner of American mu-
sic.

—
His arrangement of "To-

night," from the "West Side
Story" album, for example, il-

lustrates the band's application
of modem tonal coloring to s

semi^peratic ballad. The open-
ing choruses of the arrange
ment develop contrapuntal nu-
ances between the rich, close-
ly harmonized saxaphoite sec-
tion and the trombones. The
trumpet section descends on
this already full sound to pro-
duce a harmonic range so
broad and an ensemble so uni-
fied that the effect is over-
whelming. This "total sound"
that emerges is not only ex-
tremely rich, but remarkably
coherent; even the overtones
of the crashing cymbals seem
to be deliberately written ino
the score. The sound expands
gradually to a screaming, deaf-
ening crescendo, so loud that
you can literally feel the force
of the sound waves, so tightly
arranged that you can hear
the overtones crackling above
the band, and suddenly — sil-

ence.

That ^'sudden silence" is one
of the most effective and char-
acteristic Kenton techniques.
The musical tumult is clipped
so sharply that your ears are
left ringing with retention of
the screaming sound; perhaps
it is an auditory counterpart
to "after-vision.^ And it is the
thmgs one hears in these sud-
den silences when the brass
Btops short that are often the

acoustics are good.

Sitting down to chat at our
table, Kenton avoided my atr

tempts to pin him down critic-

ally with <sharming j>rofession-

al aplumb. When I asked about. >een» anything, it has been

the evening. Of course, the ly-
rical solo that almost invariab-
ly follows one of these musica'
collisions with the void is so
peaceful in comparison that

As always, the Kenton brass
section melts up-tempo charts
hke a blast furnace. The cas-^mg trumpet series in "The
Peanut Vendor" with sharply
punching staccatos and sliding
pyrotechniques loses very lit-
tle after twenty years of ex-
posure. Swing era tunes like
Jereoy Bounce" or "Reuben,

Reuben'' are up^iated by the
sting of muted brass pursu-
ing agile velve alto and tenor
soloc Youthful tcnorman Gary
Lefebvre, is partkiularly i,^-
pressive for hia Giuffrc-like
rendition of "Yesterday?^I!^d

Yout^,?"^ "^" '^' ™"^«

Devotees of Shelley'^Mdn-
ne-Hole may be aware tM agruop the size 6f Kenton's big
band spills over the bandsUnd
a bit,. and hi that modest club,
they sound like and orchestra-
ted eruption of Mt. Vesuvius.
You tan feel the phyiical pul-

satjonajQf the bwjd-bepe," said
Kenton. 'To some pUces, Its
so dead the ^ounds drop right
P9,Ahfi, (loot in firoat of you."

which, as the last tune of the
set, illustrated the rapid chan-
ges of mood and tempo that
are typical of ^enton arrange-
ments.

if the band is, or ever hfM

the early development of West
Coast jazz he commented that
". •. . much of the activity in

jazz on the coast occurred
when a number of musicians
settled here after the war and
went to school on government
grants. They introduced im-
portant knowledge about for-

mal music theory and classics
that was really needed. A lot

of the music that resulted
wasn't any good, but it influ-

enced the development of jazz
ia^ more _ sophisticated direc-
::ion8." He also felt that Los
Vrigeles was just seeing the
beginning of a resurgent jazz
movement: "The town is load-
ed with talented musicians and
arrangers. We're going to see
I lot of activity here in the
uture. Why, Los Angeles is

becoming a real cultural cen-
ter!"

I was about to pursue the
luestion of this burgeoning
"cultural center" with some
puzzlement when Kenton re-
iiumed to the stand to c(Miduct
a segment of Johnny Richards'

dynamic and responsive to mu
sical innovations of the times.
In the words of Leonard F6a-
ther: "Considered retrospec-
tively, the Kenton »tory may
be said to have been a pro-
duct of the intense, loudly
neurotic world in which It

grew, and a voluable reflec-

tion of two major trends of
the post decade: the Afro-
Cuban influence, and the grad-
ual rapproehement between
j^zz and classical music."
^ ^ _:i._:i.___ Digbv Difthi

Last Saturday night, The
Charles Mingus Octet opened
the first of II series of three
jazz concerts to be presented
by the CFAF. The "concert"
turned out to l^ more of a
rehearsal and jam session than
a formal musical presentation.
This type of a concert was
not unusual for Mingus, as
evidenced by his highly publi-
cized fiascos at I'own Hall in
New York and the 1965 Mont-
erey Jazz Festival.

While most of the audience

INTRO NEEDS YOU
Over the past ten days, at

least nine people have stormed
the offices of the Daily Bruin
lo offer their talents to IN-
TRO. Nine do not a staff
make; they won't even make
a minion. Further^ some of
these people left only their
names under the assumption
that editorship of INTRO au-

tomatically bestowed clairvoy-

ance .on the holder of the of-

fice.

We are still In need of a
television critic, a film critic,

and people to write long, in-

sightful articles for our cover.

Those interested should
leave their names AND phone^
numbers at the DP office, KH
110, or, preferably, submit a
sample review. Needless to

say, such sample reviews
should contain names and
phone numbers.

"An Adventure in Time" en-

titled "Artemis and Apollo."
His exuberant and arm-flap-
ping mode of conducting is a
joy to watch, for he strains

mrw«f ..^«,„^i, ui physically to draw out of the

?i?l,'^!??'^*'*^l^ ^P*''i^°c«» or band the exact sounds he
hears in his mind. Often he
seems to defy gravity in lean-
ing back as though blasted by
the force of a particular trum-

one is forced to listen out ofl^ ^^' ^°5 "^"^^ even ima-

sheer relief.
<^"^ oi^^ne a new dance craze based

t on hia mnHiirtimon his conducting technique:
"Doin' The Kenton."

Richards' moody composi-
tion s^t a contemporary tone
for the second set of tUnes
that i heard, and was follow-
ed by "Blues Story," tongue-
in-cheek rock n' roll, and «n
up-tempo version of «'Lime-
house-Blues." Then, featuring
a fashionable trumpet-tenor-
trombone "Soul" ensemble, th«
baAd roared through "Walts
o'JtirPtopheU," a hard-driv-
mjr % Trieo^ that evolves into
mirch tempo. I detected slight
trices of Coltrane influence ki
this composition; but then,
what could be more appropri-
ate, since ^tan Kenton is the
true originator of "sheets of
sound."

Another re-working of an
old standard, Marty Paich's
design on "My Old Flame"
featured the bubbling vat of
warm liquid saxophones and
the slowly building climaxes of
wasscfescendos. Finally, tfi(jr

Kenton Sound — sharp, ma-
jestic, andjjwwerful — was ex-
emplified best in <'6rftiia^ti,"

here sat through both his mu-
sic and his disgusting display
as group leader many walked
out and failed to return after
the intermission. At least half
of the band also felt like walk-
ing out in the fhrst part of the
concert after they were sent
off the stage by Mingus during
h i s feeble attempt to make
music out of his original '^nce
Upon a Time There Was a
Corporation Called America."
Most of the evening failed mu-
sically because of an obvious
lack of rehearsal and propM*
leadership. On three numbers
Mingus stopped the musiq to
start over again, stoutly ad-
monishing Julius Watkins
(french horn) and Hobert Dqt-
son (trumpet). Dotson was
sent off the stage twice be-

cause, in Ifingus' words, "He
played the music as if it. were
an exercise book." Mingui
knew the capabilities of the

"^meff he hired (or he should
have as leiuler) ^ t h as, if it

were truly the musician'i
fault why did he hire them,
and then publicly disgrace
them? Little blame should be
put on them, as it is the lead-
er's fesponsibUity to see that
his group knows the music be-
fore he presents them In eon-
cert. His shaming them helped
little. I have never heard Wat-
kins sound worse then after
Mingus' beUttUng. It is little
wonder tiutt Mingus has been
tailed *tht nwftnan ^Tlaaz,",
Although Saturday evening

I»x)duoed little exci8ment,JUiwe
w«ri »9BM JUc^ pbfait»lr4i«

creative solos. A quariet made
up of Mingus (bass), Charles
McPherson (alto), Lonnie Hil-

lyer (trumpet), and Dannie
Richmond (drums) played a
medley of bop tunes. McPher-
son led the four through "Salt

peanuts," "Hot House," and
"Groovin' High" with a dazz-

ling display of articulation

that clearly showed Charlie
Parker's influence on his play-

ing. Richmond, the only mem-
ber of the octet wl/b. has been
a longtime Mingus sideman,
drove the group on, constant-
ly switching from sticks and
brushes to mallets. He remain-
ed, with Mingus, the main
force behind all the tunes
played.

With the exception ^^^Den't
Let It Happen Here," the rest
of the program was made up
of Charles Mingus {uiginals. A
shortened version of his now
fajpous "Meditations on Inte-

gration" started the evening
off. Mingus opened the piece

bowing on his "special French
bass." He then comnaosnced to

plucking his regular bauss, and
concluded by resolving the
tune while standing at the pi-

ano. He switched around on
the three instruments through-
out the concert, lacking facili-

ty only in his piano playing.

"Once upon a Time There
Was A Corporation Called
America" offered Lonnie Hil-

Iyer a chance to open up, and
he gave his best performance
of the night. His playing is

reminiscent of eariy Miles
Daves; with his thin, yet vib-

rant, tone. Howard Johi;u9on,

on tuba, showing little creati-

vity & technique having re-

cently changed to tuba from
baritone sax, he has much
work to do before he can add
anything of value to the
group.

Of the five brass men, Jim-
my Owens shows the most pro-
mise. His German fluegelhom
produces a lusher tooB than
the more convMitional Ameri-
can horn, and he uses this to

full advantage.' Hli solo in

"Don't Let it Happen Here,
Please" clearly showed his
promising talents. This tune
and the pleading "Where Does
a Man Gk> To Find Peace?"
included Mingus reading his

poetry, b u t unfortunately
much of what he said was muf-

ON FILM
'"there have always been two

kinds of cinema, the ^nuner-
cial' and the 'arii^c.' There
are always some nisii who will
try to express their inser
world, to convey it to others
through the medium ' of ^ t|ie
film, which is shove all a mar-
velous tool for artistic crea-
tion. At the same, films are
made to please tlie cuitarally
inferior masses, wlio are so
dther for social or economic
reasons. Hius such fil^ are
apt to be superficial, stereo-
typed,, easy to understand,
and they usually kowtow to
the morals and pdiitios of the
different governments*^

~~: JjotM BuDiief

Hitler and I:»earl Harbor
and shoulder pads in women's
dresses and the young John
Wayne and gas chambers all

existed less th«i twenty five
years ago. Yet now to the fif-

ty percent of the American
population bom since 1940,
Hitler is a name in history
books and female should«r
pads are as incoaceivable as
renovated gas chambers. This
same fifty percent enjoys re-
lative affluence and tranquil-
ity, still litUc disturbed by
fusion and fission and diffus-
ion; and the mechanical con-
trivances of mod^-n life are
intrinsic aspects of existence,
not luxurious adjuncts.
Curse of bles^ng, the na-

ture of ,life enjoyed by this

situation. Both men are alike;
no matter Whom she picks
new men will enter her life

to make her choose again and
still the choice will be futile.

Thus the irony and reality of
her situation and the irrelev-
ance of modem marriage and
its ccnventional alternatives.
More than infidelity, mar-

riage, and clfoice. The Married
Woman is a resigned yet caus-
tic chronicling of the influ-
ences that impinge upon con-
temporary w<Mhan, demand
her attention, demean her
mind, constpct her wnoticos,
and direct her activities. Ads,
magazines, the mass media in
TtlMtJr maMifestalibhs, and the
clothing industry fling stimuli
at her and quantity attracts.
She is, therefore, concerned
most with her appearance and
tries to estimate her breasts
for perfect form, literally

measuring up to the ideal
WKMnan provided by the media.
Sometimes frivolity is p r e -

empted by the serious: whca
questioned, for example, she
has heajxl of Auschwitz but
associates it with thalidomide,
not extermination. When she
is corrected, she remembers;
it had entered her mind but
was overwhelmed by other
media messages, and besides.

she esciievfs the unpleasant.
As Godard's camera inshi-

uaies, his married woman is a
victim of the oommercializa'
tion.of feminity. More serious

modem majority in its Indus- just as she is a consumer of

ing. The episode is painful,
sad, wry and revealing. This
same infusion of dnema verite
technique is used previously,
with particularly hilarious re-
sults, in the married woman's
interview cono^ing pregnan-
cy and nexual pleasure with
her pontificating, ill-at-ease,

ind euphemistic doctor. It con-
tains all the shatter of tmth.
Godard does hot like what

he sees in our (and his) world.
Yet he does not load the case.
He has nostalgia for the past
but he is too intelligent to
Tive up or expect us to give
up the present, even though
he realizes that no matter haw
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The Marn'ed Woman** — and friend

2^ ^y^»erT.'Zl'^^ .?^-rp«.t1it
unfortunate, because ha has
included spoken comaents in

hia compositions sevenri times
in the last few years, and they
have added an extra dimension
to his music.

"I Can't Get Started" offer-
ed Mingus the opportunity to
prove that he is thg- bassist
nonpareil in jazz. With amaz-
ing facility he walked his
hands up and down th« Imum,
reaching over and plucking
with his left-hand and finfer-
ing with his right-hand, tntHy
employing triple-stops. This
was by far the climax of the
evening, and the audience lov-
ed it But, this was only a
small part of the two hour
concert, imd even though it

was superb while it lasted, it

failed to pull the band out of
iti slump.

Mingus will have a chance
to display his band in this
area tig&in next month at
Shclly'a Manne-Hole. Ifis hop--
fidJhaUii will return 'with a
well-rehearsed, smoothly func
tioning organization.

UsSoher

fers untold opportunities fiM*

analysis^ exploration^ and wit
How incredible it is to realize

that movies, the most vital

and dynamic contemporary art
form, rarely dttl with the
reality of this life. Noiw, hap-
pily, we have. Jean-Luc God-
ard's Tha Manled Woman
Whidi opens today at the
Beverly Hills Music HcOl, and
the barrier breached by 0\vtd

and Antonionl and Rosl is

shattered.

At its simplest, The Married
Wcmian presents the conven-
tional sexual ]so«ceiea:'her re-

lation with her husband ^ is

domestic, with her lover illi-

cit. By the end of the Him her
relationa Vtth botii men are
domestic. What then, Godaxxl

asks, is marriage? A conven-
ience, a temporary security?

For his married woman, her
marriage does not involve

love, but neither doea her in-

fidelity — despite har almost
automatic reiteratioo of "Je
t'aime."

Thi isarried womaA fte«i

4iar djlsmma aa Jurying to

choose between huiband and
lover. Sha la .wrong for, con-

tnMQT tot aay eoUstantaUst cra-^ riOMiii^^im ttDt AMer her

the can^ radios, planes, tele-

visions, and gadgets of mod-
era life, without being really
aware of them, so she is com-
mercialized and a product to
be used by the men in her
life. She lives, she may be up
to date, but ahe is not fully
alive. Nor is she free. Per-
haps she is even on her way
to being dehumanized, as in

the frightening sequence in
which she sits hypnotized be-
fore a supposedly erotic rec-
ord of music to c<q;>ulate by
which consists solely of a wo-
man's attempts at shnulating
sensual laughter: or again
when she reads Itaclne without
real comprehension.
' Throughout the fihn Godard
probes his duuncters, observ-
ing their every nuance. Fre-
quently his roving camera will

stop and focus on one person,
boring into his very soul, try-

ing to penetrate beneath the
facade, and often finding that
the facade is all. In one scene
the married woman questions
her lover, who alao happens to

be an aotcHr. He seems "^endbar-

Bssed at^er queatlboa and
angwers thaa^ awkwardly with
oliche and tfvaalon; we sud-

denly reaHze that his re-

aponse» araaponlaneoug — he
did not hiow What waa cotn- ed some of itttm.

entwined she is physically with
her mutally interchangeable
husband^ and lover, his mar-
ried woman is essential alone.
He is sad that she cannot
probe into or beneath present
reality and see what is hap-
oening to her and how. He
knows that the very nature
of modem life inhibits and vir-

tually precludes such probiag.
So he does it for her, although
he too m restricted by the
problems and difficulties in-

herent in making such a film,
and in doing it he is brave
enough to demonstrate com-
plexity, pose dilemmas, to re-
veal what is, and to prpfer
no easy solutions.

**

(jodard's technique is audac-
ious and deliciously witty as
he brilliantly interwines sound
and images, admirably photo-
graphed by Raoul CJoutard, to
illuminate his many themes
(only some of which I h a v e
touched on). Indeed, the style
of the film is at one with the
moods of the life it portrays:
frenefic and cool, fragmented
,and off-h and, and devoid of
pomposity. The love scenes are
clinically erotic, resembling
nothing so much as passionate
geometry. And all this is as
controlled and stmctiired a^ a
Beethoven string quartet.

This, then, is The Married
Woman, not sober or pontifical

j

or preachy, but full of fun and
style and wit (both verbal and
visual), and anguish, so that
we laugh and are ineffably sad
at the same time.

It has been in^>ossibIe, In

this abbreviated space, to con-
vey more than a flavor of the
merit of this film, which evokes
that rare response, cmnpodnd-
ed of elation, disturbance and
understanding, of all superior
artistic works. Inevitably,
many in the mentally and emo-
tionally senile Beverly Hills

preview audience walked out,
either because they thouc^t
the film obscene or were baf-

fled. This is, of course, the fate
of most original creations and
should not disturb us, except
that it indicates a brief run for

the film at the Beveriy Hills

Music Hall. See it soon.
David Pslets

On recorde^e
(Continued from Page 7)

in beautifully aidless melody.
There is a neo-Romanticist au-

ra about the music which is

often relieved by twists of sur-

realism. The melodies are en-

chantmg and the harmonies
very subtle.

The selection of Montsal-
vatge on the other side has a
great deal of interest because
the words to six of the songs
("Oatkslonefl para ninos") were
written -by. - the. playwriglit
(jlaroia Loroa, Loroa made
many of his arrangements for
the pdaao and has aveo reoavd-

TODAY AT HIUEL

WEDNfSOAY, SEPTEMBER 29

COMMITTEE DINNER &
PROGRAM PLANNING^ NIGHT

EAT AT 5 / MEET AT 6t.M.
Get off to a good start this semester ^nJ become active
In the committee of your choice. Help plan Hillel Activi-
ties. Active Committees inckide:

• Sabbatt* • Festival • Cultural
• Social • Sodal Action

Cost Supper: SOi RSVP: 474-1531 or_^
879-2100 -Ext. 41

ISRAELI FOLK DANCING ^
• Beginning Instruction: 7:30-8:15 p.m.

-• Free Dancing: 8:15-9:30 p.m.
• Advanced Workshop: 9:30- 10:30 p.m.
• Instructed by Dani Dassa

'''•
' • - "K4embers^ Free • e>uwt«r^0f^

Programs are in the URC Auditorium. 900 Hilgard Ave.

.You Caxi Count on Us...FaelxlQat epeteNo More at Sea

Campus Flannel

Dons Granny Lace

1399
In^iredl Our campus-bound wool flannel. Empixe-high

with pleati^ long covered-up anas and die newest look

of all ... a cotton lace collar Just like tihe kind pandma
used to wear. Graj^ cranbeny and gireen. Petite 5 to IS.

CHARGE IT on Sears Revolving Charge

(Satisfaction Guaiantced «r Y«inr Monaj Bade

All Rooik li9iHl lo—^—^^^—

V

»
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BOG delays election

of chairman for week
Qroup to support test in 26th'

I>B Stiff Writer

The Boerd of Covemors,
meetJrig last night for the
first time thia aemeHtor, voted
to p«t off the selection of a
chainnan until next week, de-

layed a' aScussion-dTpoTIcI^
regarding the Memorial Aeti-

vitiM <Snt«r and received

three«new memberp*
Student Fa^iUities Commie-

sioner J<&rry Friedman, while
constitutionally chaimafl of
the undergraduate members
of BO(4 Jg •t ye«ent »n 1 y

Mr. Luis Cordero cA ^m fac-

ulty of Jiiunac«ilat» Hvart
College invifes all fo a saries

of lechAws # Hmtnnm Cen-
\ir {tm^m^a^ AymJ on

ffOOMN UT£RATUR£ AND
MODERN MORALITY — ex-

ploring ioday't best litera-

ture
.
aitd its moral values.

Thes* lacfures will begin

NEXT Wectnesday evening m\

7:30 i« «:30 at Newman
Center. \

TODAY IS ALL-DAY OPEN
HOUSE AT THE CENTER.

chairman pro -tern of the
whole body. Postponement of
the election wiU i^ve the
Board members, some of
whom saw each other for the
first time last night, a chance
to get acquainted and make a

"better decision, was the point
made by graduate member
deicifiion, was the point made
hf graduate jnosber Jim
Wolf.

A report on the MAC, with
accompanying resoluti o n a,

was put off until the extent
of rontrol BOG jegally has
over ita operation* can be de-
lermloed. The resolutions,
fiylinaitted by undergraduate
member Linda Hendrix would,
1) etstablish a BOG subcom-
Aiitlee^to deal with the MAC;
2> allocate funds for tickets
for the sub-committee mem-
bens for attending MAC
events; and 3) recommend
that any aUdio-reinforcement
facilities hi the MAC be "of
the highest quality available,

regardless of cost."

N<w membeta of BOG in-

clude graduate student Wolf,
alumni representative Bill Ma-
rumoto, and faculty represen-
tative Dean Andrew Horn.

Thirty -five grriduatea and
undergraduiates early last

night organized an ad hoc
committee to "support the
best candidate" for the 26th
congressional seat vacated by
Representative Jimmy Roose-
velt, who is taking a Unitfed
Nations poat^^ if*^—-^

suits -of thur ejitiestionnaire in

determining which candidate
to support.

Allen, wKo said he is not
yet. sure, if he is a candidate
for the post, r^eaaed a state-
ment on Viet Nam which, in

part, atataa;^

The group, as yet unnamed,
will meet Sunday night on
campus to determine which
candidate it will support.

Elected unanimously to a
steering committee were NSA
representative Jim Berland,
ex - Young Democratic Club
President Lauren Houten,
SCOPE organizer Joel Siegel
and Daily Bruin ^itor - in -

Chief Joel Boxer; at whose
house the meeting was held.

Prior to the unaniwipua
vote to create the ad hoc com-
mittee, the students grilled

Steve Allen, entertainer and a
national director of SANE,
for two hours on his positions
and political philosophy.

The Bruin Young D e m o-

crats, whose President Walter
Gorelick att€nded the meeting,
is submitting a questionnaire
to possible candidates in the
race and the ad hoc commit-
tee is planning to luse the re

"Tha only choice 1a y^t
N^m which is politically-r^l-
iatifc and morally d^enaible is
to work with greater imagina«
tion and vigor for a political
settlement. .,

"To give hfi t<) the hawki,
the Richard Ntxons, who cail
for accelerated bombing of
North Viet Nam and even
larger troop commitments,
will only continue the trag-
edy, perhaps bring N p i' t h
Viet Nam and China into ac-
tive participation in the war.

"To try to *win the war' ia

South Viet Nam on the
ground — I.e., to destroy the
"Viet Cong or completely wib-
due it — would require a naas-

sive investment in Ajnerican
lives and resources and would
mean endless years of occupa-
tion or the country"which
would then lay devastated^

' "There is no elected Saigoo
government, and we canoft
substitute American men for
South Vietnamese who c a b-

not, or will not continue this
war.

"To make it an even more
'Anrierican war* will only give
further credence to the al-

ready prevalent belief that we
have replaced the French as
colonialists trying to detM**

- mine theiuture xif-Viet. Nam/*

aditional Favorites

GSA offers many services
. Whether you want to see Europe, have a paper Xeroxed

or just want something mimeographed the Graduate Students
Assn. can fill your request.

Xeroxing, at 10 cents per copy for undergraduates and
eight cents for graduates, can be done fai the GSA Service
Center, Kerckhoff Hall 332, which is open from 1 to 4 p.m.Tu«day through Friday, 2 to 4 p.m. on Monday and, for the
ilrst time, 11 a.m. to 1 p.m. on Saturday.

Mimeographing and dittohig are both available at the
Center at 35 cents for the first stencil, 10 cents for others
and one-naif cent per copy.

Applications for the GSA Charter Flights are available
at the GSA office during the same hours as the Service Cen-
ter is open. The first flight — a round trip to New ;^ork —
is scheduled for Chri8t,mas vacation.

One way or round-trip tickets for other flights may be
purchased at a fare "conaiderably lower" than that of sched-
uled airlines, according to Charter Flight Secretary Rosalind
Mael.

University teaching Symposium set

at Cclliges Everywhere

"Teaching in the Univers-
ity" will be the concern of
five professors in a sympos-
ium at 7:30 p.m. Saturday at
the home of Dr. Paul Ribbe,
5938 76th St., Weetchester.

—

Sponsored by the Graduate
Christian Fellowship, the
symposium will be open to

T^
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NETWORK

TELEVISION

GAME SW9W

N««fif» Cofiffsfoii#s

A9M 23-40

Previous contestants

have won over $4000

Auditions and shows
.

,

. - •

'

Keld cvcnfff^
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•n • w^wffc f»ni« «fcow ' fni
Wi«i r*»uin« f*t

^AMESHOW
S45t Cehuen^s West

graduate students who intead
to pursue teaching careen.
There will be an informal dis-
cussion following.

Professors taking part ia
^he diacussioa include NeviHo
Btrdsall, Near Eastern aa4
African languages

; Thomas
Manetsch, engineering; Ira
Rapson, econcMnica; Paul Rib-
be, geology; and Alfred
Wong; physics.

Some of the questions that
will be considered are "the
place of value-coramitments ia
and out of the classroom,**
"the morality of pursuing un-
applied research in a day of
urgent social problems," and
"the pertinence of Christ •
ths campus."
Further information and

transportation may be obtaio-
ed by calling Kalcm Keltey,

CLASS RINGS

- MEhTS
LAMS'

HEilMAN BERMAN
JEWELER

Pfoclqe Fins - Trophiet -

LavaHers - Padle«-Sreek
toHsr' Rrngt • M u a t

ORGANfTATfONAL

102*5 N, Vermont. LA. W
NO 3-1422 UOJ-tW4

Locate^i right neirt door to
fW Int^rtStiorteft^ouse" ^

Par^caltes
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full of politics
By Don Harrison
DB AsHoriatv Editor

Politics! iPoUtics! Politics!

You can't get away from politics on this campus.
The Student Union Terrace Room seethes with radical

jl
discussion. And outside, on the patio, you can buy two mil-

lion and one bumper stickers for half a dossen causes.

John Birch Society! Young Democrats! Young Republi-

1^ cans! DuBois Club! Young Socialist Alliance!

"Be an activist," someone will loudly advise. "Legalize
abortion."^

"ButT^another campus leader will caution, "Support
your local police."

No matter where you go — politics, ^obel prize-winning
chemist Willard F. Libby was an ardent supporter of Barry
Goldwater-s presidential campaign.

History professors John W. Caughey, Roger Daniels,

-Jere King, Robert Dallek and Norris Hundley participated
in the march from Montgomery to Selma.

'And, UCLA students helped elect City Councilman Ed
Edelman in return for his promise to search for a solution
to the UCLA parking problem.

UCLA students can be found in almost any picket line.

And, UCLA professors have opinions on almost any political
question.

Yup, as I was telling photographer Stretch Hussey as
we walked from the medical center to the student union,
there's no getting away from politics.

DB Pho+os by Stretch Huf«ey
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Adds six new units

Library goes IBM-crazy

mmtmrnmam

CROSSWORD mzaE
lAtrWIIKI
ANiWilt

Ea^TiQf

To nvoet the mcreiuriB^ de-

mands of the '*mferai«tian ex-

plosion," VCLA'm Research
Library hae increasei ita aut-

omation "With six ISM i§31
«lata collection umta ani two
"ltJ34 aurtoBDatic

the keeping of one fSLt

taining as many as ^,^)09
items, resulting in a oonsider^
able saving of filing time and
a greatly improved circula-

tion procedure. Hall aaid.

•f the mm^ mtmoobA fa.

the cmmtry aad attatmetad

natimal ia/bermL ft mwm ttw
first auch system to be deW-
sped far a lax^ Untvenitty
library aad Iwcame IJbe mnJM.

H.rVM>lMi1a

•.MaUofr
4.CompaH

paint
8.fuUaUa
CCavaliy

T.lUrsn

Anthony Hall, IXX-A. Warec
tor of Liibrary S^nrtoma Devel-

opment, announced tiie install-

ation of the new equ^ment
today and predicted that it

will cut the library'« circula-

ion filiqg 0|>eratioB in half.

The naohines wSAl eliminate

Circulation

The n^w equipment becoau-
es part of a mechanized,
punched-card circulatimi con-
trol system that has been in

operation at UCLA for near-
ly three years.

According to Hall, the orig-

inal system was considered

F*ti advrrti«rm«>at

UNlVBtSnY cHi»SnM4 M fSSION

Ant>nymitY, mobiUty
m Bihikal ^erspecfiv'e
a cartas of •ammars axplortng

the BfbKcal -forms of human
CMpression and tf>air irnpiication -for urban living.

WecJnasdayi 4 P.M. UnivareHy Religious Conference
900 hfTgard .

LUTHCR OLMON. Luffman Campus Pastor
Open invrfafion to any and afi ooncarned

'IMwMM's" lUdiito Ky» is

liwck m scrMfl m sMt 4mn

*•

PUIS

Sataty VkM"
SM«y?.-M

uni'^ersilies.

in the original system, book
carda were key punched man-
ually aach time a bmak urns
borrowed. *nie new colleotiefi

units will read data from
permanent, pre-puncbed book
cards and from a transaction
card.

Eltehukte traaaacftton cavd
The next atep toward fi^

automation will be the •edbii^-

ation of the transaction card,

which preaently requires the
borrower to fill in his name
and address. This will be ac-
complished by the introduc-
tion of machine - readable
identification badges for stu-
dents, faculty, and other li-

brary foorrQwem, Hall said.

EJventually, the entire book-
charging operation will be
automated, he said, adding,
"This will mean the end of a
l^ysical file ol hook charge
cards. The new data collec-

tion units will then be used to
transmit ciroulatian data —
chargea, diachargea, renewals,
etc.—at electronic speeds di-

rectly into the memory of the

l.ltepudlatM snents

i^-^L' r]sj!':ii:/ijii;:i.c?'

'd:Tr-i™[r.^i;-. w-lj.^

Hlfarrhsnt

M.IJktaj

as.

ICOododttdes
M.X^)act
]».Swab41k»

instrument
M. Clanged
S2.Godd«ss

ofeartli

SB. Stats*
anants

«rnilifil»U8

belief

29. Nearer
80.Kinaer

tree

81. Anglo-
Saxon self

SS. Appvsadhei
S4. Dip quioMky

intawattr
SB.Partiola
40. False hidr„
41. Mexican

Indian
tribe

44. Behold!

S7.nxat-rata
Si.Vb wrangle^

•sin
bargalnh^

•S.FIaurisli

S5.Bqual
""

S6.PBn naoM
ero.w.
Russell

3Z.Oansumss
SicVavem
it.Oelestial

being
41. Fashion
42.BatrIotie

oiganiza-
ttm: abfer.

48. Raise the
spliltattf

toRds.
46. Style af

type

1
computer."

Wl«#n H9w% Gkcurs

^^^^^F^^^ \ 1 call Ihe

OAHY MUIN
« .

OTt. 2684

/ ALMOST FORGOn

1.Frankness

ftivwi Bond tokm 129;

tcuc#s mora cipfHiocmlt

One hundred twenty-eight
hmidamen have been aoocftted
fer ttie Bruin Marching Band,
aooerdkig to Director Kelly
Jamea. The band BBakaa its

beme debut ac«hMt Gyracipe
Oct. 9 kiJLi^ LA Oeiiaeum.

Late appKcatiems fer vtu-
dearts interested in ti»

Today's staff

la «lMi M
Melaert (B«tt«r late.

noaef J». aw Roa
L80

«t

hand MBdiiMy «Bit, the
cers, are atfll

I Must Rush To Get

My StudentAccident

and Health Insurance

4a«>Wii thMrin to cat wti* had
a«olfl« ^rtatoh «r thrsf jn«ating»
the miff thne to atteiaA. PVH

It Mm ooiumn — 'i tried
" Donna and .Staph oailad to
tmm -iUmg* ware; JKarwm to

far the rt«e Saara. Hera
lOMitent ^ file first
i-.WB p.ni. tawarrow

, 1«
^rtiane •r to - fca -• n-

latar. WW'a aXWitf rl»-
awiiie jffae « Jeff

can

(AVAIIABU TO AU REGUIAILY

aaiOUB> SniDBnSANDTHHR

MPEN0BlfS4

. ARE AVAMAMLE AT THE

Kerckhoff Hall Ticket Office
III I I

^ ' ' ;—^- .

''

»

rtJt AJM. -4:15 rja, MpNOar fWOUGH mMuix

H^gmaoi mrku im Mid. R
ifbelmtven -todtrhwii

SRW a^SS ^Df^NVS VMS aHHL
'vpMMclRSiii'tvn OkrafiM

PEGGY'S

EAUTYSALON

fatMMmm waves

rt*

I I >

(

HUM . lis .

$I7J».$»A$S

VmOAL INfROOUCraHY

SlUDGMnMSOOUNr OF
n% ON ALLfeMAMBiTS

Gt ^J95m
mn GAYUET AWL

tfear Safeway
J

WecU iila
il>
Saytambf 2». l%6 UCkA DAILY BRUIN 13

WBDNKOAY, Sept. 29
OIIGAh4«ZATtONS
groPMIT AND ALUMNI

FLACSMffNT CBNTKR, 10
».]>.» ft p.BL, and 4 p.m..
Budding IG; oriantatioa
BMetw^ for eeBiDra. Si«& 119

in a^aBtta. Ae«uaiiit stot-

]ttf«*ciiee Library and tka
Maipleyer Campus Visit Piro-,

Calendar of Wectnesctay s events
rBRBNCE, all day, KH 40§,
appMsationa and intenriew
appointment forms for execu-
t i V a eommittee positions
avattabla^

ALP6LA
nocm, GBA

.traat and

KAPPA Par,
1234, Dr. Rolwrt

oa "Anti-
the Larfe Cer-

BRUIN REPUBLICANS,
7:M p.Bi., Weatwood Repi^-
Mean Headtuarters ; Speak-
«r: Bob MeGee, mid ta Cea-
gresanuuK Ed Raimeka.
A S U C LA SPEAKBItS

PROGRAM, naoo^ SU Grand
Ballraom; Speakst: Mika
Kannon — The PblSca and
Chri! Rigkta in Lea Angataa
UCLA FILkC COMMIS>

SION, 4 p.n., SU 24«ft; neat-
inf.

PHRATERES, S pim,, KH
4M; first general aati^a
Meeting.
SPURS EXECUTIVE

Ba4R£>, 3 p.m., KH 121; aU
affSecrs moat attcadl
sec PR0GRAMMEN6

"COMMITTEE, all day. KH
4MB; interviews by appoint-
Bsrat only.

ALPHA KAPPA ALPHA,
oan — 3 pim., SU "A"
Leungs; koffita klatck.
MORTAR BOARD, all <iay,

SU patio; %1 faltndar Mdaai
HOMBCOMING CdOilT*

TEE, aU day» KH 4M; appU-
cations available.

STUDENT WELFARE
COMMISSKW. att day, KH
^1; diairman coirferenea aa
scheduled.

GRADUATE STUDENTS
ASSN. COUNCIL, 7:30 p.m.,

^tfct. 1, Graduate Lounge,
firat meeting.
PI SIGMA ALPHA, all

^y, appiioatioi^ Pali Sci
Sept., 86 4289 or call Prcai-
^dknt Steven Gifts at the
AEPi Houae, 47g-94M or
4799558.
ASUCLA TRAVEL CON-

BKUIN TOUTtG DiOfO-
CRATS, 7:39 p.m.,. HH 2,
FQm: "Hidden Shoes/' deaa-
tian requeated.
PBOGS^ 3-5 pim., KH 498,

inter«icii|a fer frcahaeaa 1^-
rit orgsmaation.
SHELL AND OAR, list of

^aailiata ia poated on the win-
diew o^ the SU Program Man-
ager's Office. Fiaallatai mliat
attttxd fia^ ruah function at
7:39 pvm^ Thursday in the
SU Woaactt'a Lsuage.
ANGEL FLIGHT, 2-5 p.m.,

SU Wnana 'a Loiaige, aemi-
futal ruaH tea foe ktvited

aa<)ed at SU

SOCIETY FOR AD-
OF MAN-

AGEMENT, noon, GBA 1246,
Dean George W. Robbina
speaking on "Marketing Man-
agement in Underdeveloped
CouDtries.

'

DELTA SBGMA THETA,
11 a.ra.-l p.m., SS 3517, cof-

.

fee hour.

TEOMEN, all day, S^
"Eerel .^Foyer, hat day fer
applications to be turned in;

all J4?plicants must attend in-

terviews on Thursday and
Friday from 2:30 to 4:30 in

SU 3517.
PHI CHI THETA, noon,

GSA Student Commons, open
to women in business and
economics; the organization
will be explained.

MADRIGAL SINGERS,
auditions for tenors and
ba«M» contact Raymond
Moremen, director, Schoen-
berg Hall 2424.
URA ciaba
BRUIN MOUNTAIN-

EERS, 12:15, Northwest cor-
ner at Moore Hall lawn, fall

plaoning meeting.
SHOOTING, noaa MG re-

loading room ; organisation
meeting.

PHOTO, 4r5:30 p.m., KH
409.

JUDO, 4.9 p.m., MAC 146.
WEIGHT TRAINING, 5

p.m.. MG Weight Room.
SCUBA, 5-6 p.m., MG 122.
SHOOTING,.- 7«»^ p.»., MG-

TERRACE ROOM MENU
CiRtken Gumbo soup
Pounded steak — paprika

gravy

Creamed chi-:ped beef —
victor

Amepican gculaah — . caa*
eerole

UNBEUEVABLE BUT TRUE

#•••••<

10 TOUB KXACT MEASUKEMENTS
iraperted w««l«. BlNra, •kalra.

datoUa.
SHni Valley ..<««) ati-Hlt
ThAM. aaha iMft> US ««
CaviB*. PaiMBa ..SS1-CT4S

a

W«at 8.F. lUamr
a.m.. r. PaHaaatw
fit^ aiaaa* . TtaMlS
T. M. CHAN 'aooMraNY

•livoae from
yea far

«74-!MiM
-^» • • • BB1*9B19

SS1X141am t7i
182'

ISS-4US
VaSvy ..M5-«7SS

4S9-9IM
Mi-snt

SPECIAL FOR THIS MONTH
Baer: Mug^ 20^

PHcf»er. g^i
(with any meal)

Free Coffee er Iced Tea
(wMh y«ur lunca)

SPASHEHI ||##
W/Roli A BbHer #O
LASAGNA

rifle range; controlled recrea-
tional small bare rifle shoot
ing with instruction.

y»U A4LviitiaaBaBat

Fried filet of sola—tartai*
sauce
Hot Turkey — whipped ^

potato

UCLA LD.S.

(Mormon)Word
URC BUILDIfte

900 HHgora Av*.
Priesthood 8:3a A.M.

Sunday School 10:30 A.M.
Sacrament Service 5:00 P.M.

ALL WELCOME

Th# CHy*f Only
RED CAirPET SERVICE
FREE Professional Advice

eUSTOM FI?nt»«ING
<M» VBEMCHKH

eAMeaAH — brntals
acpAiaa

VaTO €^B» —
Student Discounts t \

George's Photo Shop
10929 Weyburn Avenue

Wes+wood Village

47^^»

CoitlttHitti^H y. we knew all about yaa. Wa'va aeen yeu
eaeefcKiy K^rkeyewi ami Jmm •m mf Ih. Wbrery. andeeappia* by tha bookatare far a eUaa •• tartva. Caet offmoea plaM» brown wrapporsl SNak na Moral Poo Art

S!lLT* w »T^ •••^•*y«-'P«»«««-. »ewaa4f«JUor.

e«Y. WKh tfiehjipof Georga. Iff. Af. at .1. yoa oao ovn
N^L^^IS:!.**. *'*^'^ Her m foor poly od cim.,.H if be oor aaarac Look fa- ibooo «iy Koolera wHerovor

ero p""^"^

(And, unless youVea Icser, you •? 'htck out tf>e lin«up
of Capitol records, too! That means the Beatles, The
Bealfh Boys, The Letternwn, The- Seekers ai^ » on')

^dSii

—: Bon Affpetk!
Whereji luxurioas nieal fih everybody's podletbook

COMTINENTAL DfSHES ROM $1.0S TO$1^
LFKCK a Dtwif aa. food xa a«. aavi
BBOHTeN AVE.. WBSTWOOD.

WTENTION:
PHY ED MiUiailS
ATHLETES
ATHLETIC
SUPPORTEBS

liNSERWArEH^
ASKETWEAYERS

^ 1

Bruin Class^kds GetKesu^
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Texas^ Purdue top AP football poll

The University of Texaa
took over first place in tite

Associated Press' football

poll this week.
Notre Dame dropped fi-om

first place after losing to
Purdue last week but still

rated eighth in the nation.

Purdue took over the ttumbeT
two spot.

Michigan State, by virtue
of wing; over UCLA and Penn

ber nine spot.

Although not rated In the
top ten, AAUW members
use, Washington State, and
Oregon all received yotes. ,

Tha tep tea iaelade:

t—Par4M
S—^Nebraska
4—ArluiBsfts
A—liMiUlsaa gtete
fl—Keataeky
7—Michigaa
8

—

Natrg Paina

State, climbed into the num-
9—MIchlKaa 8tat«
1»—Ocargia

UNIVERSITY CHRISTIAN MISSION

op^lT forum
WecCnesdays 7:45 p.m.^

.^

^7JAa\co\m Ave.

OON HARTSOCKrd>nvenor

. OFFICIAL NOTICES •
FROM: Offica of the R9glstrar

HIing of Fall '65 Registration P^cke^

Ociober I, Friday Is the last day tB file Registration Packets

without penalty of the Late Filing fee of $10.00. Undergraduate
stjdents who are Chamlsl"ry and Physics majors in the College of

Letters *nd Science, file In their Major Department. Special stu-

- dents without assignment go to I 147 Administration BIdg. All

other undergraduate students file In the Office of the Dean of
their College or School. Graduate students whose majors are BIo-

bgicol Chemistry, Classics, Isalamic Studies, Linguistics, Meter-
ology. Microbiology, Oriental Languages, Pharmacology, Psychia-

try, Russian Area Studies, and Slavic Languages, file in the Gra-
duate DIvis'cn 1 1 34 Administration BIdg. All other Graduate Stu-

dents file y/iih their departments.

FROM: Student & Alumni Placement Center

The Student & Alumni Placement Center will meet with all

Seniors and terminating Master's degree candidates for an Orien-

tation Meeting on Wednesday, September 29 at 10 A.M., 2 P.M.
or 4 P.M. It Is necessary for each attendee to sign up for one of

-the .^bove times at the Student & Akimni_^Jacement Center,
Building 1-3, before September 29.

The purpose of this meeting is to acquaint students with the

various services of the Placement Center and to inform Seniors,

4n particular, of the Graduate and Professional School Reference
Library and the Empjoyer Campus Visit Program.

DAILY
BRUIINI

Rodgers talks

iron to

eager coeds
"FootbaU is a guessing

game in which everyone can
p a r t i c 1pa t e. That's what
malces it a great sport," said
Coach Pepper Rodgers as he
set the theme for the Bruin
Coed Football Clinic.

— Speaking before a crowd of
about 125 enthralled femmes,
Rodgers tried to give the
girls an insight into the of-

fensive and defensive forma-
tions.

Rodgers, besides {Mcturing
the different formations on
a blackboard, "practiced"

"l^iking exercises with his au-
dience. The girls held up
their hands, Rodgers said
"Go, Set, Hike," and they
clapped their hands.

The surprising thing to
Rodgers was that the girls

reacted better than almost
any group of men he has
ever tried the experiment on.

The coach also touched on
the caHing of plays and the
way the quarterback sends a
man in motion by moving bis

heels.

•
The football clinic moves

onto its second phase today
as Coach John Jardine talks
about "Offensive Blocking
Angles and Plays' at 12:20
in the Women's Lounge » of
the Student Union. Girls may
eat their lunches during the
half-hour presentation.

Heritage Bank
DAaV: 9 Lm. tt 5 $M. (FrL till 8 p.m.) THE ONLY "EXTENDED HOURS" BANKINfi SERVICE IN WESTWOOD
HERITAGE NATIONAL BANK • 1037 Broxton Ave. • Los Angeles, Calif. • TR 91844 / GR 81571

MEM8ER FEDERAU DEPOSIT INSUPANCE CORPORATIOH

PENN STATE QUARTERBACK JACK WHITE
His passing was just 'ordinary' against Michigan St.

Coach quits pressbox^

but hestill calls plays
Remember

, all the fuss
over head football coach
Tommy Prothro calling the
plays from the pressbox for
sophomore quartert)acks Paul
Brothers and Terry B^ker
while he was at Oregon
State.

Well, the new Bruin head-
man is^ doing the santc thing

, at UCLA—after a fashion.
Prothro revealed at yester-

day's DB press breakfast
that sophomore quarterback
Gary Beban called only the
first series of plays ,in
UCLA's season-opener
against Michigan State two
Saturdays ago, and a similar
plan will be followed this
Saturday against Penn State.

Theresa a catch to the
coach's play-calling this time
around. The hea^Jit^'* zkot
in the booth.
Prothro indicated that he

called about 30 per cent of
-the offensive playa against

Michigan State from the
sidelines and that offensive
backfield coach Pepper Rod"
gers called the rest from the
pressbox.

Apparently, the oddsmak-
ers feel that whoever calls
the plays, the Bruins won't
be able to conquer Penn
State and its massive line,

installing the Nittany Laon»
as a seven point pick.
BRE;aKFAST banter — Penm

Stat^ will have to run aRainst
IKJUA. Prothro revealed. becauM
quarterback Jack White's game la
no more than ordinary . . . Thf
Nlttanleg will outwelpht UCLA 6Vi
pounds per man in tha line . . ,

Cagers meet
6n Thursday

There will be m meetUf^
tomorrow for all basketball
Illftyers and managers at t
p.m. in Men's Gym 120.

''^* uMt^i^

NOTES ARE
ANTHROPOLOGY
ART

BACTERIOLOGY

JIOLOGY
~

CHEMISTRY

CLASSICS

ECONOMICS
EDUCAtlON

CLASS NOTES
10853 LINDBROOK DRIVE

(1 Bika N. Wilshire—IVa BIk. L Westwood)
478-5289

AVAILABLE IN THE FOLLOWING DEPTS.:
ENGLISH

GEOGRAPHY
GEOLOGY
HUMANITIES :^
HISTORY

INTEGRATED ARTS

MUSIC

PHILOSOPHY

PHYSICS

POLITICAL SCIENCE

PUBLIC HEALTH
~

PSYCHOLOGY
SOCIOLOGY

ZOOLOGY /

i
^;»»#MWCxvr

pt^/j^/fiJtlSr

.£5.

t'

'Ay^.

MONDAY THROOg>rrRlDAy>30 TO 3*^
^- •.

2/3 OFF
MAJOR BRAND

STUDIOS
RECORDING TAPE

B«|r from the major Los AnceloV
Boeordlac Stddlos at tr«ineado«s
•lays.
Oa« of the aatiion's leadlaf
bmds AetBaliy asHi for stodto
taastort.

Qaaatity priee redacttoa* oa f;
IS; 1«{ M; * SS roll orders. '

Moaojr bark rn«raat«e oa all

t»oe.

\

^^'•^®*^*y«'*p!^*»<^^i*'^ uctA »>*iiY iwiH IS

HJJN'ive s AAonte Carb Night coming soon

daily bruin

r-r

classified ads
Tefepkooes BB^ 8-8tll, GR. 8 Wll CLASSIFBTO

w^ Mo^ .a^o *^-^ A '»'*
mxx. ZOT4, S9V9 12 xoon DeadKne - N» !lllephoa» Ordbra

Kerckhotf Ball—4itfice 119 ^^ Wordte — |il.to Da^

—Tka Ofttlj Brala flvag tall Mppert

t>
the Ualverslty of Callforala'a pol-

y oa dlserimlaatioa and thoreioro
•iasslfiod adTortislliK servlto will aot
bo male avallablo to aayono Mrli#t !
•Uvtmmg, boaaiiiir to sta^eato, or
•ffflriac J*bs. dtoerliatoalaa oa tho

luff to stB^eato, or
.. dterliatoalaa oa tho

, . ». color, r^llsloa, actional
^arlcia or aacestry. tir-rr"'

Nolther tho Vaivecslty ««r the
A8DCLA a Daily Brahi has invettl-

Ktcd aay at "*iia sitrlaas a<fM«d

^EBSpNAL
LET'S Make It!'

^
(S 30)

BBLP Yf AffrfStf-

FART-tlme make-up iDBtructors
needed. Complete training if qua-
lified. 461 2046 or 473-5961 for on
^otpua ' Interview, (0-4)

i.06T

LOST: Men's gold wedding band.
Engraved MPC to WFN 7-13-63.

;^Pleaaa phona 451:^2209 . after. 6J)0.
-'

. . • • («-»)

POLITICAL 5

JPARTY—freo wino, woaaen ft .»oa»—

•u
.-rs

everyone welcome -^^^Jlat, nlte
9 p.m. — Mr. 'G ' — gU Levering
Ave., apt. » a 1». ... (S-jg)

THS Moqsie Chorus salutes Luther
Burbank on tlUa lOOtb Birtliday of
chocolate^XKera^ artlehohea. (3-tt>

JAZZ, discussions, refre.shments. &
entertainment — all at the Delia
Sigma thet* Coffee Hour, 11-1 in
the SU 3517. ( S-28)

SW]BBT friendly, lovable baby"kl"t~
tens need good homes. GR 8-3156.

^

I
fa-29)

irtur WAWTmi -^:. ~t

TTPISTS-Sec. Part time afternoons.
Westwood area. 478-9581. Mr. Bix.

. :
<o-5>

PERMANENT babysitting Job for
reliable glrl,«J10 week. Wed .night
6:00-11:00. Sat. . night 7:00-J:00.
Extra houra poaalbl*. GSL t-aOS?.

(05)
GIRL ta cook simple dinner for 2

adults, 3 chndren. Wa»h dishes
after. Mon. thru Frl. Approx. 4-8.

Start end October. Westwood.
Phone 276 4895. (OS)

GIRLS with liberal viewpoints, on
sex who are willing to express
their views on a local T.V. pro-
Ktam on the subject of campus
morality — please contact: Ruth
Anson. HO 3-6265. (Ol)

JOB offered. Caring for yard few
hours weekly. Power mower furn.—jQill 454-9798 eves. (0-6)

GRAD. student who recently scored
high on Graduate Record Exam —
tutor adult for exam. 276-9029.

(S30)

EARN average J5/eve. while you
study. Married student's only —
both males A females needed. 783-
7M6. . (S30)

SITTER: Girls 11, 14—after school,
fl/hr. Beverly Glen. Wilshire. Mrs.
Hoffman. NO 3-2186. 9-5. (B JO)

PART-TIME sales, eves. k. Sat. Hm
hr. guar, plus comm. Fuller Brush,
479-6022. (O-ll)

BABYSITTER wanted for 4V4 yr.

Erl. Some davs. some eves. Santa
onica. GL 12667; Message —

GR 8-7119. (3-29)

FRESH.-SOPH, part time during se-
mesters, full time vacations. West-'
wood Sporting Goods. 10965 Wey-
burn, LA. 24. (S-29)

Work' Tear Way Up Thra
HOLI9AT MAOIC COSIfBTICfl
Leara proper way to apply ce>-
Bietlcs. Teach beaaty clinics A
participate la excltlag tales pro-
gram. — Free Tralalag —
Free wig A styling coarse.

Miss Fay. 1334 Westwood Blvd.
BB t-MU CB 4tM1

(S-29)

READ •Abortion & BterlllzatlOB —
the SeaiY:h for Answers" in the
CNH. iisue af Redbook BMg. <0-l)

RIOKS WANTED '^ 8

RIDB wanted, 9:00 claae. ftrom Zel-
zah A Devonshire, Northridge,
daily. ^366 1047 early morn, h ev«s.

-i - > . > .(OeS>

7 RIDES wanted. Vic. of Pico A
RoSertson; 8:60 class. Call CR
5-0788 after 4. (S-29 )

MWF.9:30. Vicinity Westholme A
Santa Monica or Wilshire. Park-
ing permit, central campus. BR
0-42K). -

. iO-4)

'Pofc >4LB t

HI-FI (Magnavox). Cabinet. Dia-
mond Needle, 336. Tel. 271-8720.
(usually after 6). (S-»>

OLD refrigerator — runs weN. Tours
nearly free; ttfke it away. OL
2-6274; 839-1339 (early/late). (S 30)

CONSUL Spanish Amcr. keybd. port.
typewriter. Perfect for Span, stu-
(tenta. 946 with case. Evee. 474-73t»

(S-»)

GERMAN cello. Excel, cond. Cost
1400. SAC. $225. 473-8421 eves.

(S-29)

STEREO 1968 portable. W.e.stlng-
houee. Cost |175, sell |80. Diamond
needle, impeccable, detachable
speakers. 394-4474. (S-39)

AU.CmON of unclaimed property.
Public notice is hereby given that
certain merchandise which has been
in the cujitody of the UCLA Lost
and Pound Department, Loa An-
geles 24, California for more than
six (6) months without bein^^
claimed by the owners win be »o\^
at public auction for cash only.
The Auction will be held at 10:00
A.M. Oct. 2. 1965 at the Re<reivlng
Dept,. 741 Buenos Ayrea Dr.. L.A..
Calif. 90024 . (0-1)

CELLO, fine old C^rmaa in excel.
cond. Bow 4 bag. 474-8151.

^ (O l)

ENGAGEMENT ring. Flawless dia-
mond. Coot 1275. appraisal "over
S250." Student couple must sell.

1175, 477-7948.J (D-4i
TOOT! a-go-go- Fantastic for all the

latest dances. Try one—at Student
Store. O-ll)

SEBVICK8 OFFKBED -!•

REPRESENTATTVB to handle local-— gales of Viet-Report (a Monthly
£mergency News Bulletin on
)utheast Asian Affairs), commis-—ato»-ba«i«r wriU 13^ West 72 St..

NT. NY 10023. (O-l)

NURSES — BNs -^ LVNt
Immediate Placemeat

PrNala Wm/kw BUft BsHoT
AU Shifts Fall or Part-time

A-1 NURSES BEGISTBT
lit* Qleadoa Ave.. W.L.A.

GR S-15U (0-22)
>

Baby-sittinc. lite duties/
vm.. board. 1 child, walk eanipus.
flW-1186 (8-2»)

GAYLEY •

CLEANERS
& LAUNDRY

Student Distount
On Aiterafions and Repairs,

Qualify CUaning at

Rock Bottom Pricoi,

-" GR 8-312^

1053 GAYLEY AVE.

'n

STUniNT aoodeH for yard wk.
VHa meal*. 474-9131. 474-9M1.

(8-29)

TOUNG man drive paiiel del. truck
about 2 hTBi from 2:30 p.m.
ya. a.am (&-»)

BABYSITTER needed, nr. campus,
daytime^ for 11 mo. old cirtld. Aa-
prox. |90/mo. Ph. 478-6405 after 8.

(S-29)

I;HXLD care, 2 girls. M-P, 11:30-
2:30, during children's nap. Trans.

_
provided. |l/hr. 474-8493. , (S-29)

CARIOCA-girl. Teach PoHn— i.

my home. 675-2896 after 6:30 p.m.
(0-4)

BSTABLISHED dance school n^eds
ballet teacher—part-time. Call GR
a-2614. Eves.. 881 3561. (0-4)

KS, helper. Part-time. Kentucky
led Chicken. lOBQl W. Pico. Ap-

ply in person. (0-4)

'^

BOOKS or THESES
Boand into beaatlfal volnmes of
<^urable aao and preservatioa.

WORLD BOOKBINDING
COMPANY
Tel. 391-3265 (S 29)

Tti 'tyBIBit
-i

FRENCH- SPANISH - ITALIAN:
Exp. yniv. Prof. Positive results,

any exam. Eafly Conversational
method (trial). 473 2492. (Pit)

FRENCH professor. Parisian. New tt

dlFOet method. Very rapid. 1st les-

son frej. No obligation. CR 6-5503.

(04)

TYPING -14

TYPING of all kinds. Experienced
a accurate. IBM Bxecuth-e Type.
Carole—VB 8-92U. (0-21)

LOIS: Manuscripts, term papers.
rush Jobs. Smith-Cilorona elec. Canx-
pus pickup, delivery. 456-2278 after
4. (830)

DOCTORALS, Mastera, etc. Difficult
preferred. Editing, revising; guid-
ance; dictation; transi; ; rush lobs.
Call mornings: 931-6092. (6-30)

NANCY: Term papers, MSS. re-

sumes, briefs. Editing, spellinsr/

grammar. IBM. Nr. campus. GR
2-4143. BR 04533, GR 6 3121.

(S30^

TYPIST—Expert—Technlc«;i A regu-

lar mss.. theses, term papers, etc.

Located In Weetwood Vil. 473-4856.

(0-l>

PROFESSIONAL editing, typing dis-

sertations, manuscripts; soc.
science re.<iearch. Highlv nualified.
Kxper. Nr. campus. 474-8621, (0-4)

WANTED -IS

WANTED: foreign stamp collection
or accumulation. Better grade on-
ly. Call morn, or eves. GR 7-5700.

(Ol)

APABTMRXTS - FUBM8HED -16

AlAllllHlKT^ . tli^'CBWISHEir?

1 bedrm. nicely' furn. Nr. campus.
Rent S62 ea. Call David after 5
p.m. GR 8-0263. (0-4 )

HOUSE F«m BENT — 1»

HOUBB fbi: rent. »f5. unfum.. 4
. br.. study, huge (2700 ft. sq.), beam
ceilings. Ige. fenced yard. .Rent,
or leane with option t^ buy, or
sell (940.000). 21 min. campus.
North Hollywood. 985-0785. 474 2430.

(Ol)
BOOM * 4»AHIk,.-

MALE: Room-board 196.00 mo .4A1
(Sayley Ave. Rm. 301. Ask Ibr
David Maxim, GR 9-9849. (O 5)

KUQM a OABD'
EXCHAN4.HB FOB HELP

(Payable In iJiyance)

-2S

GI£tL to 1^ in and cook for uader-
gradn In exchange for room 9t
board. 838 5971. (3 30)

1 BEDR()OM furn. for $90.00 a
month. Federal Ave., Los Angeles.
Phono GL 1-4086. (3 Stt)

$72.50 NEAJt campua. Charming,
oomfortablo. has everything — re-

frlg., hot -plate. 7M-0122. After
2:30. 789-5065. (3-29)

$47.50- EACH. Near campus, quiet,
ha.1 everything. Also enormous
apt. $l25. "783-0122. (After 2:30) —
789-5065. (S-29)

$60/MO. LG. MOD. SINGLE. UTIL.
INCLUDED. NEWLY DECOR-
ATED. QUIET CONVENIENT TO
CAMPUS LOCATION. 1616 VEN-
ICB BLVD. EX 8 8176. ( (3 29>

ATTRACTIVELY furn. double. Priv.
bath. kit. priv. Blk. campus, vil-

lage. Girls. $55 ea. 474-8224. eves.
(04)

LGB.. mod. 2 bedrm.. 2 bath. 5 mia.
to campus. No lease. 1328 Barry
Ave. 476-2832. 0-4)

1 EOCDRM. Furn.. util. A phone In.

Nr. bus A shopping. $llO. Nr. Bar-
rington GR. 8-5365. '"'tO 4) [

FEMALE: 5 nlt««/wk. staying In
School girl, 9. 11. CTR 6-loSl. nlt««.
MA 6 5491, Mrs. Berge r. (S-29)

FEMALE, lovely rm.. bath A meilsT
exch. very lite duties. Call 4.*)4-

6079 eves
.

(3-29)

GIRL: Giiest house, t>oard. pool;
exch. afternoon baby - sitting.
Brentwood Ptrk. neaf> UCLA. EX
3-8667. (3 80>

WHY commute? Ffemate. esp. ir/
children, livo 1 blk. off campus.
Pvt. room. bath, small sal., ^or
babysitting A iight duties. 279 1691.

^ (Ol)
STUDENT babysit small child; exch.

priv. rm. A breakfast. 2t min. bv
bus ft^om UCLA. 4771866. (3 30)

FEMALE student 21 or over. PrlvT
rm.. bath, board In home- 2 bllcB.
from campus—In exch. for dinner
dishes & 1 nlte a wkend. Phone
279-1469. (O-l)

BOOa FCMS BEHT ^SS

ROOM for rent to male stud'wt. $iiO.

Priv. bath, kitchen priv. Crenshaw
A Wilshire. PU 4-7466. (O 5)

PRIVATE home. Separate entr.. priv.
bath. util. tncl. Close t» buses.
CR 6-4067. $45 per mo. (05)

— 655 BUILDINGS —
From $140 to $175

SINGLE 1 BEDROOM
2 BKBBM.. S BATH ,

|Mt to SI5t

Oa I.«Terlng Between
Veteran A Keltoa

Mrs. O. Palrfer, Mgr. 6B 7-2144

(330)

FLAMENCO Guitar instruction by
A. Hyman. Call days 776-1810. eves.
4739295. (0-5)

Low coot AJito and Fire Insurance.
State emproyees A sti>dents. Robert
W. Rhee VE 9-7270, UP 9711.

.. (0-14)

Televltlon R«ntil. Air model*. "Sps^
cial UC!LA ratea. Free delivery.
Free service M kra. P h o a o
HO 2 1171. (0-18)

IffADB -11

T<tADB 2 9/20 ticketa to JoHciny Car-
son Show for future Mon*-, W«»d..
or Fri. abow. 89t-6air7. (S-16)

TRAVEL -12

SKI Trip—Alta. UUh. Dec. 26 to
Jan. 2. All-inclusive coat: $139.90.
ttucatoura. 7IS-dilt. (S-SO)

TnroBiN«

V1RBNCH FRKfCH — BiqierieBOcd,
auUured tutor. narMonne bam.
Grammar, conversation. Accent
specialist. T r a V e 1 e r'a minimum
grammar. DU 3-9263. (3-29)

EXPBKIENCED Tutors: New Math,
Aleebra. Geometry. Trignometry.
CMculue. Srteooe. Phyales, Chemia-
try Languages. Stephen Linn. KX
1-2636. (O-l)

COMPETENT, understanding help.
Math. New math. Physics. Statis-
tics. Elementary through Gradu-
ate David Raaalii. GL 1-2667, OR
f-Tll». (S-80)

FRENCH, priv. tutoring by exper.
native. Call after 6 pm, 478 4193.

(0-4)

TUTORING for grads. A under-
srads. in courses ft tuairch by
prof., membership .A.U.P. Call

894 4461. _,_^_ (S-30)

APARTMENTS - UNFURNISHED 17

$100. 1 BDRM., stove, refrig. No
lease. % mile campua. 4^ So.
Bapalveda. GR 2^»«M. (0-5)

553- GLENROCK (2 biks. to cam-
pus). 2 bedrm. Carpets, drapes,
disposal. $166 mo. 474 1631. 479-

0020. (S29>

$140. BARGAIN! Hu«e deluxe 2
bedrm. iS baths, patio, dishwash-

>^ «r, atove. 1436 Br^ektonr ^R 6-6767r^

(S-29)

$iaa STBAL! Hob* afelnxe 2 be«rm..
iv^ bathe, patio, atove. carpota.
drapes. 1247 ArmacosL GR 6-3757.

(S-29)

APABTMENTS - IH) SHARE -It

ROOMMATE wanted, female to flad/
-^ sbare large furn. apt. Call Nancy.
379-3067. Tueo. or Thura. (0-5)

FEMALE desired to share 1 bdrm.
Mt.. waiUac dist. UCLA. Call day
Ck l-nt7, ava. GR ••4379. (3 30)

FEMALE (20 yra.) needs roommato
to abate 1 b4rfn. apt. 147.50. Den-
lav — 47»-i0(7 after 6:10. (O-l)

GIRL to find A/or share Ige. fbrn.
apt. Upper cla.<<sman preferred.
CSill Jacqueline. VB 7 2874. (O 2)

ALB: Pum. 2 bedrm., 2 batk
apt. 10 min.—UCLA. Span, knowl.
desirable. 474-6127. eves., wk-endn.
UCLA ext. 24fi»-day8. fS 2i)

GIRL lo fltaare attractfva 1««. fnra.
apt. on Stoner Ave.-K^ ml». '0GLA.
GR 3-2962 evee. (0-4)

MALE student share furn. apt. 2
rms.. kitchen. $60/mo. lad. utUa.
10 min. UCLA. 837-1270. (0-4)

FEMAUB grad. stXid^mt wnntad.
Share 1 bedrm. apt. wifh 2. $48/
K>., near campus. 47S-8242. ((>-4>

MALB roommate: (non smoker).
Poal, redet. elevatbr, sun-deck,
atereo, etc. $65. M6 Gayley, *207— evea. (0-4)

EXTRA-large room. priv. bath, ooean
view. Mun deck. S-M^ Canyon. 9&9.
4641187. (0-5)

$16.00 PSSrATB entrance, bath A
phone. New home. Pool view.
Privileges. 783-0122, 789-506^ (after
2:30). (3 29)

AUTOMOBILES FOB SALB 26

CTHEV. "58 conr. V-8. (^ooi rrfnd.
Power steering A brakea; R/H.
Make offer. 479 5312

.
(O 5)

•60 AUSTIN Healey 3000. 4 sft-iter!

radio, heet^r. overdrive. Pirelli's
eac. cond. Make offer. 477-9673.

^_ (05)
•56 HEALY Lemans. R/H, O.D., W/
Whis., new B.R.G. paint. RWt.
e«g. New brakes. $725. S76 507lr.*

<V-»
•65 VW 113 Deluxe. Bin** all vinyl,

1500 mi. $1700, Stone. 840-0876 days.
643^4177 evea. (0-5)

'60 dodge"Wagon V-6. R/JH. auto..
Powor •tearing, new tires, good
cond . $420. 842-4177 eves. (0-5)

1969 MG, good cond., W7w7~$760r
261-6869.

(o-a>

195S CHEVY '»Dr. Orig. ownftr. .Ra-
dio, heater A pwr. steering. $400.
GR 2-6686 aAor t P.M. (OS)

SEE the 1960 Metro, a small car.
RAH. good running coad., tires.
eoav. CaH 474 5764. (S-30)

FALCON Sprint 19684. PuHt- equtp-^
ped. mech. perfect. 838-5971.

(S-2Q)

•57 TRIUMPH tfO— ChorrV - t4W.
'68 Harley Davidson — S3.V). Dave
Hoch, BR 0-3466. 1491 Stone Can-
yoa. ^ (3-9Q>

VW 63— lltOO !?edan. Sunroof, AM-
FM. Xint. cond. Call WE 1 4238.

(8 30)

1965 VOLKSWAGfON — Variant Sta-
tion Wagon. Almost new; only
3600 mi., white. $2395. GR 2 5040.
878-5040. (S-30)

1956 CHEVROLET Bel Air, 2 Dr. for
aala. Good economical traasp«!
Bees Peacock — CR 1-4440. 6R
7-7722. (S-30>

19^ FIAT Roadster. E.xcel. cond.
R/H, new tires, tonneau. 38 mpg.
Make offer. 479 6975. (0-4)

''^L?'^ "W Sport Sedan 17.000 ral.
$960. GR »8f5»; 6:30-%.m^ (O^O

'59 AUSTIN Healey. 6 cyl. Good
cond. $896. GR 9-9196. 5:30 6:30
p.m. Ask for Dave. (0-4)

•59 VW. SUNROOFTCrood cond. $650?
477 6146 or Dopt. ©f^Chem. rm.

_10S3.
:

' (S 30)

1963 CHEV. II Nova conv. Excel,
cond. Moving. $1560. Karin. 478-
9711. ext. 7625 or 894-4061. (04)

'61 DELITXE Falcon wtg. R/H-A.C-
- W.W. Very clean. $67J. EX 7-4925.

.

. (Q 4)

1960 AUSTIN Healey 3000. 4 seater,
R/H. O.D. Pirelli's, excel, cond.
$1350. GR 7-9673. (3-77)

MERCEDES Bens 56—190SL Road^
5ter. New brakes, clutfli, tune-up.

_$9()0. Bit. 2806 or 291-2316. (3-29)

1965 VW. Excel oond. 12,000 ml.
BcH offers Call NO 6-8983 after 3
P m. (3-29)

VW IMS STATION wa^on. Just off
boa*. Under factory warranty. Sac-
rifioe, $22ia Call. ovoo.. PL 8.1&22L

• (S-29)

1956 THUNDERBIR'b. rnmoveable
top. Excel, cond. Ca'I 479 9908 af-
ter 5 p.m. Ask for John Jenkini*.

____^ (329 )

MERCEDES Benz 22C3 1958, excel,
cond. Service reco.ds. Clon^ider
trade or sell. $870. GR 9-9840.

(.S-30)

SIMCA 1969 rare hardtop. New up-
holstery, brakes, paint, etc. Ex-
Cf I. $285. 2574 Bet»rhwood Drive,
Hollywood. HO 77260. eves. (O-l)

MORRIS Minor. 1953 conv. New
eng.. clutrh. trans., wliife-walls. 40
ni.p.g. $275 or offer trade. 456 80'>6.

(330)
'58 RENAULT. reblTt eng., sun roof,

excel, cond. James Bond lie. plates.
., $175. 474-2296. ev es. O 1

)

1955 DODGE — Exre!. cond.. clean
automatic, new tlr<»:» A batterv.
$215. Call Steve . 473 2865. (O-l)

'60 CrORVAni. 2 dr.. auto., new tire-
low mileage, excel, cond.. rflll

Dave. GR 7-7611. ext. 871. (O-l)

'55 TR 2. Fire eng. red. Beatitiful
shape. $485/be8t offer. WB 4-60)8,

_evps^_ (O-l

)

1960 VW SEDAN. Very good cond.
Must go. $800 or be>it offer. 478-
7602. eves. (O-l)

CYCLES, 8COOTRBA1fO» 9'Af.K -29

'64 ZA.NBLLA lOOcc. Cxif»rry red, Pir-
elli lireo. under 100 ml., bent offor.
After 6 — 666-995»: " tQ yr

'66 YAMAHA 126cc. 710 ml. White
w/nuk. Price $41100. OL 21191
or eve. OL 2-5891 . (0 5)

PARKING problem-* •SI BSA sSvcT
street A dirt. p!u« trailer. <>)Oirl

cond. $626. GR 2 1430. (0-5)

SrZlTKI ^66. 80cc — atmo#<t new,
600 miles A trail road. $310. 477-
9844. (S-29)

'64 HONDA 60. U\n brand new.
Very clean, low mileage, bonk
carrier . $190. 276 1669. *7C 5)

•64 LAMBRETTA 175. Fwv—loaded
w/xtras. $286. 478 9403 after H.

(0-5>

1958 LAMBRETTA. 286. Ugly, effi-
cient. 40 mnh tran.in. Call Barrv,
ext. 2986 days. 396^2907 ovem-

(0.5)

BEA.UTIFUL — 1964 250cc Honda
'Srambler.' 13 mos, new—1600 ml.

~ ~~2 mil luis. 969A.0r •^- wurtTi ttr"
Milt Days: OL 2-8778. Eves: WE
18062. (S-30)

1961? YAMAHA 2WVr YDS 8. Xlnt*
cond. 4000 ml. $500 or beat offer.
762-1891. (S-29)

'69 PLYMOUTH. Auto, trans.. R/H.
good transp. car. Call 473 0747 or
473-2311. Will aell immediately!

(S-30)

'61 CHEVY ImpaU SS Conv. Full
pwr.. good cond. Beat offer. Dutch— OL 7-2786. (8-a»»

'99 MtBA Rdstcr. Immaculate. «ew
tot» A new tfrwr. slidfng win 'ltjwg .

$786.00 VE 7-6553. (S 20)

DODGE Dart 170, 1964. 4 Dr.. large
6 eyi. eng.. heater. Good otmmL
C*Sh. 474 WOg. (Ol)

IMO VALIANT 8. wagon. R/H. Stick
shift. Good cond. $523. 454-5800.

(B-29)

VW 1500 S. 1965 Variant. White,
many eadras. low mileage. A.F.R.
903 p.p. 681-1003 or MA 6 5126.

(04)

'64 HONDA Superhawk S06. little
used, showrm. cond., extrni will
sacrifice for quick sale. 473-6902.

(3-29)

LAMBRETTA '6.r 17'tcc ra/'k. spar*
tire, good cond. CH 6-1567.

(S^29)

ooer-

(8-29)

'62 HONDiA 60—run. Ji
haulfd •«!(. $175/offer.

1965 MODEL Su/uki 80. Like Hew.
Sxcrifiee—SStO; Lew mMaoBe. Cell
aner 8 p.m. — J77 1696. (Q 1);

19B0 VEMWirrrB ar^Ocr KAC N'W'
clutch. Good cond. $240. Howie,

_477-«BajJNr 9k_p^m^ (0-4)

RKAL ESTATE FOR SALB »•

5 THREE bedrm.. 3 hath units. Nr,
Veteran Ho4vMhi, $rS<i68». $10,000
down? Hantman. GK rTtSS, CR
64567. (0-4)

1965 «n..MAA 202. 4.«0 ml. Llha
new. Xtra«, Saci-if<«k WIfW area^
naat GR t>971t. 3ffB OR 7-9708.

(S-29)

1963 HONDA 250 QQ. Scrambler, ex-
cel, cond. PtIw. party. CUyUx. P>>one ^

GR^2 2543 «fter 4^ (S-gS)

1962 noMDA "flOi'^ Cab—eoRel. ^^n
campus—no parking profr. — fl2.'i..

Call Stove, 498-2866. (O-l)-

SAVE TIME -SAVE MONEY -CHECK THE D6 CLASSIFJEi^ AdS fttSTI!
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MID ADVERTISEMENT

t
Mr. President: Let Your Acts For Peace S^eak Louder Than Your Words

—^ You say you wont peoce in Vietnom. You chose wor os riie woy to win tko pooco.

~ ~ Thot way has failed. Abondon the |>eace through war, policy you enunciated on July —

-

^ r 28, 1965 when you said: **But we ore going to persist, if persisTwe must, until death ^^

and desolation hove led to the some conference table where others could now join

us at a much smaller cost/* The decimation of the people of Vietnam is hardly the

way to peace.

Mr. President: there Is An Alternative To War- Honor The Essentials Of The Geneva Accords
• .

-

1} STOP BOMBING NORTH VIETNAM
How con North Vietnam believe your words of peace when your bombs destroy

,^ their land? No proud people will negotiate as a result of punishment from the

oir.

2) ANNOUNCE A CEASE FIRE IN SOUTH VIETNAM
—.—-^-^ :. Thot would be a convincing oct for peace.

-

^

V

3) STOP SENDING MORE MEN TO VIETNAM
[-{-^^=-7-

Thot would also be a conVinctng act for pedce.

4) NEGOTIATE WITH THE NATIONAL LIBERATION FRONT FOR A
NEW PROVISONAL GOVERNMENT OF SOUTH VIETNAM

^ All polttfcol forces tn South Vietnom should be represen

5) ACT FOR FREE ELECTIONS IN SOUTH VIETNAM
Withdraw American troops. Let United Nations or Geneva Conference person-

nel supervise elections.

6) GUARANTEE THE NEUTRALITY OF VIETNAM
No foreign military ollkincet no foreign militory bases - no foreign armed

forces - for either North or South Vietnam.

\

i\

7) HASTEN THE UNIFICATION OF VIETNAM
Encourage unificotion through free elections in o 1 1 Vietnom o r by mutuol

agreement of the governments of both North and South Vietnam.

Mr President: ACT FOR PEACE

\

\ (

'^

a ENCLOSED RND CONTRIBUTION OF $
- tO HELP PUBLISH THIS AD IN OTHER COLLEGE AND UNIVERSITY NEWSPAPERS

-Q- ENCLOSED FIND CONTRIBUTfON OF |::;.t.;^.^. TO CONTINUE YOUR WORK FOR PEACE IN VIETNAM

n ENCLOSED FIND 35^ TO COVER COST OF SANE'S LATEST PACKET ON VIETNAM

a ENCLOSED FIND 25* TO COVER COST OF SANE'S BUMPER STICKER "Wl RE LBJ: VIETNAM-CEASE RRE: FREE ELECTIONS"

a ENCLOSED FIND 25* TO COVER COST OF COMPLETE TEXT OF GENEVA ACCORDS OF 1954

a SEND SAMPLES OF SANE LITERATURE VIETNAM AVAILABLE FOR LARGE SCALE DISTRIBUTION.

a SEND MORE GENERAL LITERATURE ABOUT SANE D I'D LIKE TO JOIN SANE U PUT ME ON MAILING LIST

Pf^nrlc;.^», *'***•••««««*«««»**4**«***•*«»**««•••«*• ^^^^\bvV«.«aa**)»«**«a«aa«^a*«a«*««*»«« ••••••••«9*«««fl* ZONE: COLLEGE OR^IWIVERSITY.

Sotfffi«m CotmcihFor A SoM Nuclaor Policy — P.O. Box 34574 Lot Angolot, 34
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Hannon hit^subverm

ThursJay, Sepf»ml>«r 30, 1965

charge in LA Hots
By ikl^ ^goz«n '^ '

'

'

DB Politic*! Editor

'There is not a single shred of evidence to prove there
was any organization or subversion behind the Los Angeles
riots," LA police officer Michael Hanson said yesterday in a
speech sponsored by the ASUCLA Speakers Program.

Hannon, currently on probation for "conduct unbecom-
ing of a police officer," for his activities in the Congress of
Racial Ekjuality, blamed the riots on ^'little cockroach capi--

talists" who. maintain businesses in the Watts area, police

For an explanation of fh« leqal basis of Hm Mannon suspen-

sion, turn to page nine of today's issue.

department policies and the failure of the civil rights move-
ment to favorably alter the environment of lower class Ne-
groes.

'A smoking pot*

''If there were subversives behind the. riots, they were
incompetent." Hannon maintained, noting that such activity
would include throwing Molotov cocktails into the hills above
Glendale, destroying communications lines and setting the
oilfields in Torrance afire. "If the Mayor (of Los Angeles)
really believes this, the guy must be smoking pot," Hannon
said.

Negroes in Watts were exploited, said Hannon, by real
estate owners who subdivide former one-family dwellings,
rent them to several families and do not bother to keep the
buildinsrs in good conditions. When the city finally condemns
the buildings as unsafe, the owner tears them down and sells
the still valuable property to commercial interests. "It's a
great way to make money if you have no morals," the police-
man said.

'Same low metihodA*

"Black nationalists in the area, who advocate turning
white businessmen out of the community and replacing them
with Negroes, would have to use the "same low methods as
white capitalists," said Hannon, who, incidentally, isys socia-

list.

Police used a double standard of law enforcement when
dealing with Negroes, Hannon said. "Negroes were people
we worked on, not for," he said. As an example, police look-
ing for suspected criminals in a bar in a white neighborhood
Would stake out the place, surreptitiously observe the be-

havior of the patrons, and then make a quick arrest. In Watts,
however, police searching for a similar suspect would raid

(Continued on Page 9)

UCLA goes quarter in ^66

AutonomyBct

defeated by

ystei

OFFICER MICHAEL HANNON r

Sp«akar denies subversion in riots

Great curriculum reform slated
UCLA conversion to the

quarter system in 1966 as the
first step toward year-around
operation will lead to ex-

"lenaive curr^ular reformTac"-
oording to Dean Franklin P.

Rolfe of the College of Let-

ters and Science.
*'"

Each department will re-

vise its courses to fit the.

new school year to be inau-
gurated next fall, graduation
requirements will be changed,
and students will be exposed
to broader fields of know-
ledge.

"The overall rffect of the
changes will be to make it

easier foi' the student to

chart his academic course
and to permit him a freer

choice of elective subjects."

Dean Rolfe said. "We be-

lieve the new system follows
the best trends in higher
education.''

Innovatlong In system

In a statement designed to

prepare student<( for the
chaiiges ahead in 1966, he
pointed to the following, in-

Huva tiuns :

1) liCost oourses will car-

ry the equivalent of four
units of credit, with each
student normally taking four
courses per quarter. Forty-
five courees win be required
for graduation, or three less

than the 48 produced by 12
quarters of four courses
each.

2) Time spent in class will

not be as rigidly proportion-
ate to course credit as at
present. Ekich department
will determine the best way
yof teaching each individuid
course according to the
course aims and subject mat-
ter.

3) More CreedcHS will be
permitted the individual stu-

dent in choosing subjects

:

the student may take any
course in the Univiersity for
which he ' has the prereq-
uisites, and outstanding un-
dergraduates may take grad-
uate courses for which they
are eligible.

4) However, b r e a d t hrot
educaUpn will be encouraged
by requirements which will

require science students to
~ take soifie courses M the'lo-

ciaj sciences and the humani-

t!&5, while the non-scientist
will take enough basic
science course to provide him
with "thatcJt)asic knowledge
of modern science which
every educated man needs in
the world of today."

• 5) Courses in the fine arts
departments will sometimes
vary from the four-unit pat-
tern in order to provide more
freedom for creative and per-
formance activities and a
wider range of experience in

the arts.

6)Requirements in some
areas, such as English com-
position and the languages,
may be fulfilled by proficien-

cy examinations, thus freeing
qualified students to take ad-
vanced work in other fieh

Three UC earapuseg

Three campuses of the
University of California, Ir-

vine, San Diego and Santa
pruz, are beginning the quar-
ter system this fall; the
other campuses, including

UCLA, will convert to the
new system in tl]« fall of
1966.

——
Summer sessions will be

held as usual in 1967, but the
University will add a full

summer quarter whenever
the necessary extra futi^ are
provided by the State Legis-
lature.

Administrators believe
that year-around operation
of the University of Califor-
nia's nine campuses will per-
mit admission of a larger to-

tal of students through this
more intensive use of the
University's physical plant.

By Donna Grace
' PB OoTenmeat Editor —

The issue of commission au-
tonomy remained a question
as President Bob Glasser rul-
ed a resolution supporting au-
tomonous commissions "dila-
tonr". Glasser said, "it was a^
by-law, and it was not pre-
sented as such. I felt it was
not in a form so that it could
be easily amended."

Consideration of the resolu-
tion, presented by Ron Javor,
community service conunis-
sloner, and Ken Hitchcock,
campus events conmiissioner,
was rejected primarily on the

•unds that its final clause
stated "... this resolution so
serves as the basis of the first

by-laws to be added to the
constitution of USA (Under-'
graduate Students' Assn.)"

An attempt to appeal the
chair's decision failed, but
Javor said he would, "Bring
it up again next week, discuss
it at retreat. I wanted to be
able to discuss it (in the
meeting)."

Javor's second resolution,
dealing with the establish-

ment of conunission expense
accounts was laid on the table
pending action on the auton-
omy question.

At the request • of campus
events commissioner Ken
Hitchcock, $900 was allocated
because of the coat of hiring
rooter's buses for the football

season.

A resolution presented by
Administrative Vice President
Dave Clark calling for the in-

stallation of a non-SLC mem-
ber parliamentarian failed.

Fall Drive proceeds will go
to the newly established Com-
munity Scholarship Commit-
tee, according to a resolutiop

submitted by Ron Javor and
subsequently passed by Coun-
cil. The Drive, slated for Oct.

25 through 29 will be chaired
by Paula Contratto. Monte
Carlo Nighty one of Fall
Drive's fiind raFslng projects,

will be under the chairman-
ship of Melva Berman.

Student Welfare Commis-
sioner Bob Michaels'- plan Jfor

the retention of class presi-

dents failed. Ck>mplete details

of the debate of the issue will

be reported in tomorrow's
Daily Bruin.

DB $$ feature starts tomorrow
To pay for the doabllng of the University in the next

decade, a tuition charge has been suggested -by some mem-
bers of the Co-ordinating Council for Higher Education
UkA seme State legislators

Can't the State pay for the growth of higher education
in California? Should It and wUl it pay the whole bUI?

Daily Bruin Features Editor Martin Estrin sought ans-

wers to these questions and questions about the high rise
hi incidental fees from Unlversi^ admhiistraotrs. State
officials and Sacramento politicians who make and influ-

ence the' polk^ on these flaancial fronts.
Their opinions and information gatliered from other

sources will be presented ia a seven-part series <m ''Money
_And tliA MnIHirftrtiifr * * h^giwla^ Im. JJ»* lUL *^~--i.-—^—

it\
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MILDNESS

Alcoholism on rise in large states

UCB law-criminology prof says
r

I

yours with

YELLO-

^ i

Anstocrat, Billiard Shape, ;5.95 and $5.95

No ma^er what you sttioke you'll

like Yello-Bole. The new formula,
honey lining insures Instant Mild-
ness; protects the imported briar

bowl— so completely, it's guaran-
teed against burn out for Ufa Why
not change your smoking habits

the easy way — the Ycllo-Bole
way. $2.50 to $6.95.

^rtsn
$2.50

\

Official Pipes New Yoit World's fitf

Tree aeofci»t teH» ia?¥<Jo smoke 9 pice;
•hows shapes, write: YELLO-BOLE
PiH9. INC.; tf. Y. 22. >*.Y.. fcept: ItX).

By ih9 makers ofKAYW0OD£

Alcoholism—^-Hi^aadly neg-

"lected prohleHi

—

Ab or tfee m-
crease, not just in California,

New York and x)thw large

States but througlKmt tlw na-

^, accordittf t» P» . PtWiard -

L. Diamond, psychiatrist and
professor of law and crimino-
logy at the UnivwSity of Cali-

fornia.

Dr. Diamond brifeves that

"spcjal ali^nstion" has a great
#Hu to ^ Willi tIkB Hse in

alcoholism.

"As more and more people
livie more and more complex
lives in citres, the percentage
of alienated individuals oe-

comes much higher," he says.

"In the world of the small
town there's—<k - place for
everybody, a W^ that has
some significance to the gen-
eral well-being of the com-
munity. In the cities, how-
ever, large segments of the
populace really have no place.

They go to work and per-

form duties for the sole pur-
pose of providing the basic
neeis of life But the work is

meaningless to them. It gives
them no sense of accomplish-
ment, no sense of belonging,
no feeling of significance The
response to this is anxiety,
depression, tension. Some indi-

viduals soon discovef that al-

cohol offers a partial escape.
Tliey are able to anesthetize
themselveB, to blunt their

human feelings with alcohol
to the point where life be-

comes liveable," he added.
ProvidtiiK iMMto needs of Kfe

SwIngUnt

[l]DiTMe30bri/^

mA add 19.

Wlial it tbe

tstwer?

"T h e difficult thing, from
^e standpoint of cure, ia that
alcohol MTofka for the indivi-

dual. So mentally upset that
he is unable to endure the
"Stresses a n ci su'ainfl of iire,~

the individual finds that he
can feel reasonably comfort-
able while drunk.
"Of course, the price of this

temporary comfort is far too
high. It usually means further
alienation, loss of what little

self-respect there was to be-

gin with, the destruction of
family ties, a n d , eventually
total degradation Thus the re^

medy which produces peycho-
logical release also greatly
magnifies the social difficulty

which causes the original psy-
chological problem," he com-
mented. It's a never-ending
spiral, at the bottcMn of which
is the familiar skid row so
characteristic of every major
city."

Not restricted to skid row
But, as Dr! Diamond points

out, it's a mistake to believe

that alcoholism is restricted

to skid row. When special

clinics are established, as they
have been in San Francisco,
the majority of patients come
from surprisingly high socio-

economic levels.

Treatment for alcoholism
can take several directions.

One is a purely medicinal ap-
proach, the use of drugs, such
as tranquilizers and sedatives,

which can accomplish a great
^eal as a kind of substitute
measure.
As Dr. Diamond explains:

"The aicoholic is suffering
from a pathological inability

to tolerate tension, and there

are other ways of reducing
anxieties withoHt~at^tlie

same time producing all pf
the ill effects^f alcohol."

Disttete for alcohol created^

TJne of the promising re-

search leads is the develop-
ment of drugs which produce
an abnormtU distaste for al-

cohol.

j|lsp joffering some promise
Is the conditioned reflex
treatment, whereby the pati-
ent is conditioned to respond
negativiely to alcohoL

Dr. Diamond Reserves high
praise' for organizations such
as Alcoholics Anonjonous.

More than medical profession

"As a physican, I feel that
perhaps they have done even
more than the medical pro-
fession. It seems to me that
they touched the heart of the
problem: that the alcoholic is

basically suffering from a
severe degree of social and
psychological alienation.
Treatment of the alcoholic

must consist of finding a
p)ieells~lfie wwH for him
when he is not drinking.

"Alcoholics Anonym o u s
provides just such a strong
Telatlonship witfiuOfierpoupF
Group effort reinforces one's
determination to stay away
from drink," he said.

The ideal cure for an alco-

holic, says Dr. Diamond,
would be to restore him to
such ^ state that he would
be able to deal with alcohol
as a normal person does —
to take a cocktail before din-

ner, perhaps, or il glass of
beer, "and get along just
dandy." ,

Ideal cure not likely^ ...

Unfortunately, this Weal
cure appears unlikely. There
is reason to believe that those
become addicted to alcohol
have serious personality pro-

blems that are possibly bey-
ond remedy — a certain life-

time vulnerability to escapist

methods," Diamond comment-
ed.

[2] You have a TOT
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Joel E^ Boxer, Editor-in-CUef

Posing for IDs ends soon
Photos for free student identification cards, which are

required for admission to student activities, athletic and
cultural events and student elections, will be taker^-today and
tomorrow according to the following schedule:

Today, initials S-Z

Tomorrow, all initials

Photos will be taken from 9 a.m. to 4 p.m. in the Stu-

dent Union PingPong Room. Ther^, photos will be taken and
the ID' cards will be issued.

After Oct. 4, students who have not secured ID cards
can obtain one by taking a photo of themselves in the SU
Ping-Pong Room and bringing it to the Campus Photography
Studio, Kerckhoff Hall 150. There, for a 30 cent charge, the
photo will be attached to the ID card.

The ID card, in addition to admitting the student to a
variety of canipus events, also contains stubs good for ad-
mission to all UCLA home football games in the Coliseum.

NEW CONCERT SERIES -^i- Jacob Feuerring wilt open this year's

concert series sponsored by the Institute of Bhnomusicology. He
wiN appear at noon Thursday in Schoonberg Hail Auditorium.
Assisting Feuerring will bo second pianist QertruJo Rivers.

ProfAngus £ Taylor named

State Academic Affairs VP

day dnriiiK th« trhool year by the
Commvntratleaa Board of xWf Abbo-
stated fftadents of ICLA. S08 Weat-
Woad PHia. I.OB A B K r I e B M.
Calijornia. Kntrred an Berond-rlaai
natter April IS. 1945 at the poat
•niee of t,»B AafelpB. under the
•et •( March 8. lS7t. Cepyright

Neither the I'niTeraity nor the DB ha« hiveiitiKated the toors or
Bgowworiox £rontf» placty

jj^

f^^Tei^^iyrntj_tj»_Th^_D^iU^^^

HAVE FUN— TRAVEL & SAVE MONEY
Travel in France nr>oro easily, nrwro economically by joining

FRANCE TRAVEL CLUB. Send name, acUroM, and $1.00
check Of money order to S. SCHWARTZ c/o OFERSOP 8 Bd.
Montroarte Paris 9 Franco.

PLEASE COMPARE OUR PRICES!
OUR

BY OUR LOW

(iilcludfAl iEtH>0 (taptct)

Largtr tiio CUB Detk— Stapler only |1.49

No b!ffer than a paek of gmn-but packs
the punch of a bif deal! Refilli availabia
•verywhere. Uneonftitionaliy kmiranteed.
Made in U.S.A. Get it at any (Utioaary,
variaty, book itorBl i

%

REPUTATION IS BEING ESTABLISHED'

DISCOUNT PRICES FOR QUALITY CL0THC5

HAVE YOU HEARD ABOUT THIS NEW DRESS STORE?

FLORA'S DS.RESSES. COATS & SUITS
OlJNTED .

Sizes 3 to 24»/2

Ako Largo Selection of Samples By Well Known Makers

OPENING SPEClAi ONLY
3 pair Seemtes* Hose for 67^/bos '

CULVER OTY 9730 WASHINGTON BLVD.
AgetnWeAsk PLEASE COMPARE OUR PRICES!

VE 7-7765

\

By Eileen Moskowitz
DB SUff Writer

As the result of a "big sur-
prise" in the form of appoint-
ment as statewide Vice-Pre-
sident for Academic Affairs,
Angus E. Taylor, professor
of Mathematics, will be leav-

ing his inslructorship here in

January.
In order to give full-time

attention to the position to
which he was appointed by
President Clark Kerr on Sept.
1, Taylor believes it is neces-
sary to give up his teaching
position, although he feels be-

ing a professor is Uie most
"pleasant" of jobs. ^^^^ r

—

^

He says he woald not haVe
given it up unless he thought
his new position would be re-

World Wire

warding and of help to the
President of the University.
A difficult decision

^ "I always lilced being a pro-

fessor and thought that's

what I'd be for the rest of

my life," 'Taylor stated. I had
many hours of difficult deci-

sion as to whether I should
gnve up teaching after all

these (27) years."
Taylor's qualifications for

his new job include a long
background in academic work.
Taylor has served on a num-
ber of the Academic Senate
Committees as well as on aa-
ministrative services.

Yet he feels that "a univer-

sity administrator who plans
and works with programs

(Continued on Page 10)
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Tou can date for less in Lee Leens
(With the authority of the Leen-look,—: you can convince her that going out.,Js out) - ^

)

INC.

Long fsranfl City. N.Y.I 1101

lUMO tt»3 nfo/ Mill YOoipt'
•nin |a*TPM^ •nx t,n 'iiViMli |te« j|ooq

VIM i;1qp«?!flyoc) 041 SnMSNV

DEPARTMENT OF STATE
^-FOREIGN SERVICe^^

careers
Mr. WILLIAM W. LEHFRDT, Foreign Service Officer

wiH be on campus October 4 & 5 to discuu
career opportUiiities.

A ftim, ''The Unendiitg Struggle/' depicting
•^: tfw woHr ofl(w S^fvlcir Will bo shtwfi. So*

your plck^roent Center r BIdg. 1G ext.,3761

Viet stand angers Soviet
MOSCOW — Soviet Communist Party Chief Brezhnev has

called relations with the U.S. complicated, and he said they
iKow a clear tendency toward freezing. The Soviet leader said

normal relations with the U.S. are not possible in view of Amer-
ican presonce In Viet Nam.

Brezhnev made his comments at the end of a three-day ses-

sion of the Soviet Communist Party's Central Committee. He
said relatkxis with Britain are hampered by ttie labor govern-
ment's support of U.S. policies in Viet Nam, and that Moscow's
relations with West Germany are poor. He was more optimistic

about France, saying relations with Paris are not bad. *

Brezhnev said Russia's efforts to Improve relations with Red
China j]i^ave not been supportecf from Peking. He Said the Soviet
UnioTiwTIf'continue to aid" NorffiT Viet Nam. " ".

A wcKning ogainsit war crimes trials

WASHINGTON — The United States has warned NoH+i
Viet NamNagainst carrying oot its threat to presj war crimes
against pilots captured In bombing missions over the Communist
country. U.S. officials say such trials would merely be a smoke-
9creen for reprisals' which are prohibited by a 1949 \rB6^
prisoner treatment.

Officials express private concern over the communist threat.

At least half a dozen captured Apnerican pilots are being held

In North Viet Nam.

The House rejects home rule for Woshington
WASHINGTON'— The House has rejected President

.Johnson's plan to give home rule to the^ nation's capital by next

year. Instead, it passed a substitute measure calTmg for a re-

ferenduni ancL ,a charter commission to plan the clty^'s form of

government. f-Inal passage of the substitute bill was by a vote

of 282 to 1 17. .The bill now goes back to the Senate, which has

already adopted Johnson's home rule plan.

Defense ond prosecution rest

HAYNEVILLE. Ala. — Both the prosecution and the de-

fense have rested their cases m the Hayneville, Alabama, trial of

part-time sheriff's deputy Thomas -Coleman. Coleman is accused

of the stiotgun killing of a civil- rights worker from New Hamp
shire. There was oonfllcting" testimony over whet+ier or not tj^e

victim was armed. Joe Coker, a cousin of ttie defendant, said

he w^s, but a Ne<^re girt pfQ%en\ at the slaying said he wasn't.

Slide Into a pair'

of Lee Leens.

Take along your banjo^

¥ett4fl^ave acaptive-

eudlence when she sees

you in those low-rldlng,|

hlprhugging Leens. (They

really do something

for your shoulders.) Those

arrow-narrow legs give you

dash she never suspected,

and those git-along pockets

show you're a stickfer for

detail. Great vyay to date; no

pain in the wallet. But, you

need the authority of Lee

Leens to get away with it.

Shown, Lee Leens in Lastic,

Stretch Denim, a blend of

^5% cotton and 25% nyloni,

Sanforized. In Wheat,

Faded Blue, Loden anci -

Blue Denim. $6.98^.-

Other Leens froni

$4.98 to $6.98;

USB i£ens
H. P. U* Company, Im., KaitM* City 41, Mlk,

/

t1 I

,
• <
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EDTTORIAL BC3ARD

Third time's a charm

Joel E. Boxer
£]ditor-in-Chief

^lei} Reichline- Arsold Lester
Editorial Editor

M. L. Zell

City Editor

Managing Editor

Douglas Faigin
Graduate Editor

I've been aft>und too long
to call myself naive so I'll

admit it. I'm stupid. I like

people. I believe in ideals.

I'm trusting. Way down deep
I know that everjrthing will

come out all right. Like I

said, I'm stupid. .

Unsigned editorials represent a majority opinion

of Editorial Board.

DB Editorial
J

The studeni voice
— American students have for many years expressed

^ their ideas and views through their respective student

^ governments. However this channel for stucient opinion

imposes limitations of expression on the local campus.

Here at UCLA for example, the Student Legisla-

tive Council has been prevented by University regula-

j ti-ons from expressing student opinion except on issues

in a special category (called "University-related issues").

"^ Even without these official prohibitions many stu-

dent governments have for some reason shied away froiii

important state, national and international "student re-

lated" issues. The)' have closed the doors on the world
around them, not even attempting to explore the relation-

ship between the student and our changing society. Be-

cause of these limitations the student voice on major
issues has not been in proportion to the importance of

student activities.

In^l947 the United States National Student Asso-

_ ciation was established and since then it has given stu-

dents a means to voice their opinions on the national

and international level.

The .policies and programs of the USNSA arc cs-

Now I may be stupid but
I'm not crazy and there are
groups of people I don't
trust. Old men who talk with
lisps and wear tennis shoes,

for one. And white southern-
ers with no teeth and a Con-
federate flag tatooed on their

chest. And Dick Nixon; And
permans. I don't hate these
people, I just don't trust
them.

Our Germany
The thing that bugs me is

that it seems that everybody
but me (and the Russians,
God love them for this) sin-

cerely trusts the Germans.
We have created a new Ger-
many. At least we've created
a new Germany over here,
over there they seem to be
content with the old one.

I sat through the longest
Day and not once did a Nazi

soldier shout "Heil Hitler."

The only references to Hit-
ler in the entire film were
snide comments by N«izi offi-

cers blaming Hitler for the
success of the D-Day inva-

sion. The line seems to be
*'HiUer ki evil. We are only
defen^Rng o u r ffttherliBuaa.

And if it hadn't been for
Hitler today we would be de-
fending our fatherland. JV.nd

if it hadn't been for mtler
today we would be defending
the Fatherland on Catalina.'*

Fun war

World War II has become
a fun war. There is a situa-

tion comedy on TV this Sea-

son that takes place in a
Nazi POW camp. A real fun
place. Next season they'll do
a show called Buchenwald
Belle with Baj*bra Streisand
winning the hearts of all the
SS men singing her catchy
Yiddish melodies. The series

will reach an artistic peak
when Barbra and the camp
commandant take a shower
together.

The cliche movie U-Boat
scene best shows our changed

0\ ''

tablished by the National Student Congress, to which

all member schools may send voting delegates.

Because USNSA represents a strong student voice

iOn a national level — the only voice in fact — the issues

\)n which the association expressed opinions and the na-

ture of its programs, national and international, should

"be kno\\'n by e^'ery student. r-r

Read the NSA resolutions in tne center spread of

today's DB. Comment on them and criticize them. The
man to see is vour NSA Representative Jim Berland in

Kerckhoff Hail 308.

— Joel Siegel
attitude. Once upom a thAe
the U-Boat commander was
played by a Von Stroheim
type and the crucial scent_
would see hiaa. shout "Up
SCOPE' Ah, let me see. Bat-
tl^hip. Destroyer. Cruiser.
Aira;aft carrier. Cfaildren'i|_

HoJIoital ship. Fire all torpe*-
doec^^t the Ohildren's Hps-
pital ship*'*

Today the ccmimander is a
Curt Jurgens type who we
know from previous films ab-
hors Hitler but is possessed"
by sheer duty and compas-
sion tq defend his fatherland.
The . scene now reads "Up
scope . . ., Battleship . . .

Destroyer . . Cruiser . . .

Aircmft carrier . . . Cliild-

ren's Hot^tal ship. Fire only
one torpedo at the aircraft
carrier. Fire* Oh my God.
We've hit the Children's Hos-
pital ship. Up ship. We must
save the children. Save the
Jewish children first:

"

Back in business

Ah yes, Germany is now
our friend. We have re-armed
her (her army is once again
among Europe's beat), the
Kruppe are back in business,

it will be no time at all

before the white smoke of in-

dustry billows out of the
chimneys at Dachau.

Only Russia and I stand
in the way of a re-unified

Germany. Russia carries a
little more weight than I do
so if she hadn't thrown a
series of tantrums Germany
would have been one strong
state years ago.

Our Germany is now pres-

suring us for atomic wea-
pons. She threatens to Join
De Gaulle's third camp iC
we don't supply her with nu--
elear devices, no strings at-

tached. Russia can't put this

oil forever, God knows I

can't do anything about it

and no one else cares. Our
myopic State Department, a
lot more stupid about Europe
than most of us realize only
because Europe has ii gooo^

"^e've had no wars since 1947, and I've been in bott) of them."

press and we're afratd to in*

tervene there, will give Ger-
many the A-B<Mnb. And you
know what they say, thixd
time's a charm.

Sounding board

Complex questions in Kashmir debate
Editor:

-At the-risk of having -my
motive suspected because I

am an Indian, may I make a
few comments on Mr. Turn-
er's statement (9-23).

Mr. Turner said India coin***:;to see why, if it is wrong to

mitted aggression against cede "15 million Blacks to

plebiscite. I do not know
what- evidence ,he has for
making his claim abdut Goa.
Most reports seem to sug-
gest the contrary.

Mr. Turner says he fails

i (^ • r

Go« and Kashmir. In the case

of Cxoa.and he b right, but in

the case of Kashmir, he is

wrong. As some of the
Princely States in India ac-

ceded to Paksitan, so did

Kashmir accede to India. No
one will deny that the acces-

skm of Kashmir to India was
under very special circum-
stances, but no one can rea-

sonably deny that Kashmir
did accede to India. If this is

true, it is an untruth to claim
that India committed aggres-
sion in Kashmir.

Mr. Turner clabns that
self-determination would re-

sult in defeat for India in

Kashmir and in Goa. From
sJI reports, I believe he is

Hglit m the case of Kashmir.
VlrtUftUj mXI toorecs bk
m^^ssd that the K a s h m I r i

Wtmid choose Pakistan In a

the Queen," it is not equally
wrong |or a Hindu ruler to
"cede 15 million Moslems" to

India. I shall not comment on
the rightness or wrongness
of ceding anybody to any-
body; however, it Is very
misleading to equate the sta-
tus of a colonial vis-a-vis the
Queen, with the status of a
Kashmiri vis-a-vis the Indian
governmeat As I understand
it, the Kashmiri today^ an
Indian citizen, which is a sta-

tus significantly different
from that of a colonial.

India is a secular state
with an estimated 50 millioa
Moslems in her i)opti]ation.

If a person compr^ends the
potential animosity whieh ex-
ists between Hindus and Mos-
lems, ud the tddiidtfll peac^
which Iqdia . has been rela-
tively .successful in establish-

ing among them Mnce parti-

tion, it is not difficult to com-^
prehend why India has im-
prisoned Kashmiri Moslem
leaders who agitate for self-

determination. I say this by
way of explanation, not jus-

tification. ,

Mf. Turner goes on to

claim India is "enslaving"
the Moslems of Kashmir,
and that India has promised
a plebiscite in Kashmir, but
so far has reneged. Unless he
is using the term "enslaving"
in some new and novel way,
particularly in view of the
fact that the Kashmiri have
all the rights of Indian citi-

zens, it is very difficult to
comprehend hiii^ claim. Nof
has Mr. Turner mentioned
the conditions under which
India agreed to hold a pleb-

iscite in Kashmir. Pakistan
has never met these condi-
tionsw (Tkese conditions seem
to be systematically ignored
in our press and in e<Utoria]

comment on the Kashmir is-

sue)
Before we make decisions

on the Kashmir issue, we
must bear in mind that Pak-

istan is a religious (Moslem)
^fltate and India is a secular,

state. The ramifications of
this fact should be obvious.
If we believe that self-deter-

mination is crucial in this is-

sue, then Pakistan's position
is impregnable; if, however,
we believe in territorial sov-
ereignty, then India is equal-
ly impregnable. To suggest
that it is obvious what Am-
erican policy should be, as
Mr. Turner seems to do, is to
engage in superficial and
simplistic judgment ovor an
issue characterized by com-
plexity.

Mr. Kaidtt Permaul

article with which I would-
like to take Issusi

Rational vote
The article in Spectra by

Neil Reichline on the civil

rights work in Macon, GJeor-
gia is inspiring. I mean this
in all sincerity. If more
were doing as much ss
aCOPK, certainly the XJ.B,

eould clear Bp their discilm-
loation nOaclc-eys
pidly.

There is on« section of the

very nt-

Reichline states that there
has never been a Negro in
an elective dty position. I
am sure, as are most of the
other readers, that, this is be-
cause of discrimination, not
lack of ability (again, I am
being sincere).

He than seems to imply
that now is the time to elect

a Negro, I say, more power
to him, but only if the Negro
is sn *!able" man. It seems as
ridiculous to me to elect him
because lie is a Negro as it

was to not elect him for the
same reason.

It is no wonder that South-
erners Mid their sympathiz-
ers are concerned with civil

right workers if these work-
ers are registering voters and
teOing them to vote Negro.
Is it isapossibis to preach a
"vote rationally"?

For the love of peace and
-tetegivyaii I hsps they tiyr-

H. Thomat

H#^
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"StudenU ki institutions of higher^ learning
nave a legitimate concern with all issues which
affect them in their role as students. Thtt~is one
of the basic premises of the United States Na-
kmal Student Assn. No matter where these issues^
arise, whether in this country or abroad all stu-
dents everywhere are affected for they belong to
a 'single commonwealth of the mind.'

"

^ The United States National Student Assn.''

holds this as^e of its basic tenets. Gom-
prised of oven'OO member colleges and uni-

versities, USN^\ serves as a channel for the

expression of American student opinion and
action.

The iimitations often imposed on Ameri-
can student governments, are not binding upon
the Assn. and thus since its founding in 1947,

American students have been able to voice their

opini<5ns on national and international issues.

The policies and programs of the Assn.

PI I iti im^f

t •

Viet Nam Resolution
Background:

•The direct involvement of the United States
in Viet Nam dates from J954 when Ngo Dinh Diem
became head of the government of the southern
part of the country, divided from the North for

diplomatic purposes by the 1954 Geneva Agiree-

ment. USNSA has taken' a position applauding the
overthrow of the Diem regime with special refer-
ence to the activities of students.

From 1957 through 1964 the United States
government had committed a gradually increas-
ing number of technicians and advisers in support
of the Vietnamese vow. until late 1964 when Pres-
ident Johnson announced that a combat role would
be assigned United States military personnel in

Viet Nam and then considerably increased those
commitments. The government of North Viet Nam
has also gradually increased its military commit-
ment beginning in 1959. The Geneva Agreement
requires (Articles 16, 17. 18) that "no additional
troops . . . weapons . . . (or) military bases shall
be permitted (in Viet Nam) from the date of the
signing of this pact."

The International Control Commission set up
under the Geneva Pact found in 1959 that the
United States had violated the agreement, and
in 1962 that North Viet Nam had done so. The
KX estimated that between 1961 and 1964 some
160.(X)0 civilians have been killed in the war.

The United Nations Charter binds all mem-
bers (Article 2) to respect the independence and
sovereignty of all nations, members or non-mem-
bers. Articles 33, 37. and 51 require and provide
that all belligerent disputes, offensive or defen-
sive, involving any member nation, be submitted
to the Security C!ouncil. whether or not regional
agreements have been Involved.

There is a serious lack of information on VietNam in this country.
PRINCIPLE: USNSA reaffirms Its recognl-

tion of the inherent sovereignty and equality of
all nations and their rights to self determination
and the development of a free, responsible, and
democratic government. (B£D^_llCQ2iditions of On.
pression," XVI).

DECLARATION: USNSA declares its belief
that the policy of the United States regarding
Viet Nam has been seriously inadequate. USNSA
deplores the fact that all parties to the current
conflict have violated major international agree-
ments and suggests that the principles of these
agreements provide the most readily agreeable
and constructive solution to the crisis. USNSA
supports the United States military presence in
South Viet Nani until conditions necessary for
Self-determination can be established. To that end
USNSA recommends:

1. That th* Uriited States government Im-
mediately cease the bombings of the North and
all other offensive military action as a positive
demonstration of willingness to negotiate. The dur-
ation of cessation dependent upon response from
the National Liberation Front and the govern-
mept of North Viet Nanj^^^ ^

2. That the Government recognize the Nation-
al Liberation Front as a belligerent iu tkk war
and a party to the negotiations.

3. That the Government srticulate ss a Pri-
mary goal of U.S. policy the removal of all foreign
military perssiiAel AteiL suiterial from NortTi and
South Viet Nap^, ,.

i. Ifcat tiw^Gsfyemmept support iBtscoatkinal
upervision agreeable to all sides wlaioh wiU «s-
tablish and maintain the conditions nscsssary for

jurc c&tablishcd hy 4ii€ National Student G
gress to which all member schools of the Assn.
may send voting delegates.

.,
The delegaUs sent^o the Congress, a^

sub-committee and committee sessions, resolu-

tions presented as Basic Policy Declarations

and program resolutions and mandates on
either the consent or policy calendars.

These calendars, merely a means of clas-

sification of tJ^^e resolutions for order of con-

sideration, are made up at the Congress com-
mittees. The major resolutions and more im-

portant decisions take their places on the policy

calendar and thus are of prime order of con-

sideration.

The major resolutions deliberated by the

Congress this August at the 18th annual Con-
gress, Included: special orders of business on

5. That the Government submit the dispute

to the United Nations Security Council pursuant
to U.N. Charter requiremefits.

USNSA commends President Johnson for his

offer^f a billion-dollar economic development pro-

gram to encompass the whole of Viet Nam and
contiguous countries. USNSA feels that this rec-

ognition of the economic probhms ,underlying the
war is a Constructive move towards a solution. We
further believe that administration of this program
should be coordinated through an international
agency.

USNSA further believes, that a better-informed
American public is essential to debate on this
issue.

MANDATE:
1. The Eighteenth National Student Congress

mandates the International Affairs Vice President

to communicate the text of this resolution by mail

to the President of the United States, the Sacre-

tary of State, and other relevant officials in the

Executive and Legislative branches of the United
States government.

2. We mandate the President and International

Affairs Vice President to present the text of this

resolution in person to the President of the United
States and his Secretary of State.

3. We mandate the International Affairs Vice
President to prepare relevant political background
information including a comprehensive bibliography
on Viet Nam and American foreign policy in

Southeast Asia.

, 4. We mandate the lAVP to assist objective

isi^ue-oriented programs on all member campuses
and to cooperate with njcmber campuses in pro-
viding materials and resource personnel for pro-
grams on Viet Nam.

5. We mandate the lAVP to assist in the or-

ganization of community education programs and
encourage student governments to initiate such
programs, using knowledgeable personnel, p a r-

ticulariy faculty, and encourage student partici-

pation.

6. We mandate the lAVP to encourage stu-

dents on member campuses to communicate the
substance of this resolution to their Cohgressmen.

Berkeley

the ft^e sBsrciss sf velf-deteiteinatioa throsth wi-
pervised elKtioM is South Viet Nam.

FACT: In the fall of 1964', when certain new
abridgements were imposed on freedom of speech
and political advocacy by the administration of

the University of California at Berkeley, students
attempted to have the regulations changed*

The stndents at Berkeley exhausted all rea-

sonable means to effect redress through the in-

stitutionslised channels of the University.^ Chan-
nels "available" were insufficient, inefl^tiye,. and
not truly constructedTfn the spirit of giving the

students a legitimate voice in policy making. Fur-
ther, the University administration failed to create

new channels, which only they could create.

Then, and only then, did the Free Speech

Movement move outside the University channels

of sjH^eal and redress, and move to another alter-

native: civil disobedience. Even in this move the

course of action was of a non-violent nature.

After the Sproul Hall sit-ins of December 2-3,

1964, students were arrested and convicted on one
or two osunts. Heavy bail ($550 or more per per-

jmn)Jias «lepietsd the^7^ defense funds. The
defoodaats are re<|uired to pay $200,000 in fines

or faee Jail sentences, if the appeals are to be
eoBtisued, several thousand dollars will be needed
far esurt cssts. There are, as ot August 21, seven

Viet Nam and BerkeleyrTesoiutions o]r^±
China; the Dominican Republic; African Poli-
cy; new elections in the South' and University
^y^^^Wo" D iscrimmatkmr

,

These are presented in text here for tfie
interest and reading oif the students

'

Countless other resolutions dealing with
other facets of student life and issues were
among the 109 resolutions up for Congress
considerati-on. These included policies dealing
M'ith due process, academic life, social projects,
civil rights and other international questions.

The 12 UCLA representatives to t h c
Congress worked and helped draft many of
the res-olutions presented on the plenary floor.

Following are the more important and con-
troversial resolutions dealt with by the dele-
gates of the 18th Congress:

students in jail because they were unable to raise
bail. More are in imminent danger.

PRINCIPLE: The nature of a university sug-
gests much more than the elementary process of
classroom teaching. In a university community,
students have the chance to broaden their educa-
tion through outside socio-political movements

The expression of student opinions should be
regarded as a serious and sincere effort to coop-
erate with the faculty and administration in the
pursuit of their common goals. (BPD XVUI).
USNSA reaffirms the right of students to the re^
dress of grievances.

DECLARATION: In the recent incidents at
Berkeley, students were faced with the situation
where institutionalized channels for such a re-
.dress were blocked. Thus, the decision by students
to resort to non-violent protest against unjust ad-
ministrative policy was a legitimate and respon-
sible cours? of action t otake.

Furthermore, the Berkeley students acted in
supnort of those ideals and student rights long
held and supported by USNSA. The Berkeley sit-
uation has provided directives through which the
role and position of all students has been enhanced.
USNSA does not. however, wish to condone all

the acti^ms' of the Berkeley students. It is especial-
ly regrettable that some students may have acted
irresponsibly by the surrouqding oif the police
car on October 1-2, 1964. However, considering
the problems of closed channels, of an unyielding
administration, of a set of repressive regulations,
and breach of the USNSA concept of academic
freedom, in toto, the necessity for and responsi-
bility of the Free Speech Movement is self-evident.
It is incuml^t upon the American student com-
munity, which has benefitted from the results of
the Berkeley situation, to respond to the pressing
crisis arising out of legal costs with practical sup-
port.

MANDATE: The 18th National Student Con-

gress mandatetes the USNSA officers and staff

to immediately initiate, organize and coordinate
— In cooperation with the FSM defense Commit-
tee-^—a campaign to raise financial support for

the defendants legal expenses. The USI^SA -offi-

cers are further mandated to- urge all member
schools to voluntarily contribute financial assist-

ance. Lastly, the 18th National Student Congress
mandates the National Office to make a symbolic
contribuyon of $100 to the Free Speech Move-
ment.

The 18th NSA Congress mandates the offi-

cers of USNSA to immediately distribute and dis-

seminate information to all member schools on
protest movements whose nteans and ends are in

accord with NSA Policy and which take place on
any member campus.

The 18th NSA Congress mandates the on-
cers of USNSA to offer all possible support* in

the form of fund raising, publicity, mediation, and
coordination of support efforts of member cam-
puses on any protest movement taking place os
the campus of a member school and whose ends
and means are in accord with NSA Policy. ~

Dominican Republic
FACT: The first democratically elected, csn-

stitutional government in the Dominican Republic
in over 30 years, headed by President Juan D.
Bosch, was overthrown by a military coup ea
Sept. 25, 1963 and was replaced by a civilian junta.
The military junta set up a de facto goveiiimwit
headed by a civilian junta. On April 24, 1965, a
military uprising agains^the ^vemment M l^d
Cabril was staged by supporters of forsier Presi«

(Coatkiiied tnm Pa«e S)

\

^

\

\
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GAYLEY
CLEANERS
a LAUNDRY

Student Discount
On Alterations and Repairs.

Qualit/ Cleaning at

Reck Bottom Prices,

GR 8-3129

1053 GAYLEY AVE.

UCLA L.D.S.

(Mormon) Ward
URC BUILDING

900 Hilgord Ave.
Priesthood 8:30 A.M.
Sunday School 10:30 A.M.
Sacrament Service 5:00 P.M.

"""^TOrr WELCOME

NEW IN LA.
"VEAL FLORENTINE

$130
1

Free Coffee or Iced Tea
(with your lunch)

SPAGHEHI
WVRol'&Butter96'

LASAGNA $f05
CANNELLONI I

Bon Appetit!
\

Where a luxurious meal fits everybody's pocketbook

CONTINENTAL DISHES FROM $1.05 TO $1.30
LUNCH « DIXNRR. FOOD TO G<Tl, SANDWICHES

ie«l BKOXTON AVK.. UKKTUOOD. 4;»-fi254l. Op«B II a.m.

Nat'l Student Assoc Resolutions

TODAY AT NOON

HILLEL COUNCIL

invites-you to come alon9 and sing

with Dick Dworsky af the ^

HEBREW FOLK SONG HOUR
SEPTEMBER 30 - ^OP}^ A^.^ J'^,^,^'"4

^* Women's Lounge)

TOMORROW EVENING AT 8:15 P.M.
Everyone is invited to attend our -tL,

—
SABBATH SERVICE

Following the service the Sabbath Committee wiH

present a special program in honor of

"THE SABBATH OF RETURN"
Kiddush, Refreshments, and Folk Dancing to follow

OCTOBER I . URC AUDITORIUM. 900 Hilgard Ave.
At 7:30 p.m. will begin a new series of lessons in

BEGINNING HEBREW READING
Please be prompt

i.

' t

! J-

V'

;

^v ^ -^ .
-3—»-

!»!!* l^lf'T

t!:|!|ll •-,!'« lit

SPORTCOATS
9.88

To make room for our new shipments of Fall clothing, we are
selling the balance of our summer-weight seersucker, dacron/
cotton poplin, India Madras sportcoats at the sale price of
9.881

Regularly priced fKom 29.50 to 39.50

Good sekction in most sixes.

«;

<*T<:v

BUmfBBsJaB
^ EST. 1027 /'^^^ ^

TtitSSESiifJS

University Men's Shop

933 WESTWOOD BOULEVARD. W€STWOOD VILLAGE

477.7217
U. -orCoIffornlo U. of Washington* • ^ U.- of Oregon

Sacramerrto City College San Jose State
'«;•'

(Continued on Page 6)

dent Bosch. On the follovyring day the government
collapsed and intense fighting broke out between
the pro-Bosch constitutionalist forces, consisting

of hoth military and civilian elements and the
anti-Bosch military forces of General Wessin y
Wessin.

On April 28, 1965, without consulting the Or-—ganieation of American States, the United Statea^

landed 400 Marines in the Dominican Republic
with the expressed purpose of protecting the lives

-TT^of and helping to evacuate American citizens and
foreign nationals. By May 2, United States forces

in the country had reached 14,000, and the U.S.
government declared thfit the Dominican uprising
which "began as a popular democratic revolution
had been seized by a band of Communist conspira-
tors." Although Communists were involved on the
constitutionalist side, the allegation that they had

--seized control has not been substantiated.^As a
consequence of the civil war, the Autonomous Uni-
versity of Santo Domingo was closed and con-
tinues to remain closed.

On May 10, the OAS formed a peace commit-
-:^^tee to restore governmental machinery and pre-

pare the way ^for free electonis. Although a cease-
fire iias been in effect for some time, OAS efforts
at mediation have not met with success in bring-
ing both sides of the dispute to agreement on a
provisional government.

PRINCIPLE: USNSA condemns all forms of,,

oppression, in particular the violation of the in-

herent sovereignty and equality of all nations of

the right of self-determination, and of the pos-

sibility of developing free, responsible and demo-
cratic government. (PPD XVI)

USNSA, considers that University autonomy
is essential to the pursuit of academic freedom
and University reform. USNSA asserts that the
principle of academic freedom is \alid everywhere.
(BPD X)
DECLARATION: USNSA condemns the U.S. in-

trevention in the Dominican Republic as a viola-
tion of Article 17 of the Charter of the OAS which
states

:

"The territory of a state is Inviolable: it
^

may not be the object, even temporarily, of
military occupation or of other measures of
force taken by another state, directly or in-

directly, on any grounds whatever."

and Article 2 of the Charter of the UN and At--"

tide 15 of the Charter of the OAS.

USNSA supports the efforts by the Domini-

can people and by the OAS to arrive at a solu-

tion which will:

1. Fonn a civilian, provisional government as

soon as possible;

2. Guarantee the holding of free elections to

be supervised by the OAS;
3. Bring an early return to a constitutional

democracy similar to the constitution of

1963, which provides that the state take a
positive role in social and economic pro-
gress;

4. Insure the primacy and stability of civilian

rule.

USNSA urges all contending factions to fa-

cilitate negotiations by subordinating parochial in-

terests to those of the Dominican people.

USNSA urges that the Autonomous Univer-
sity of Santo Domingo be opened as soon as pos-
sible and that the government respect university
autonomy and academic freedom for all students.

USNSA considers the U.S. action to have un-
dehnined the principle of nonintervention, which is

essential to the Inter-American system, and de-

plores the failure of the U.S. government to work
properly within the framework of the OAS.

USNSA further declares that the U.S. govern-
"ment must recognize that attempts to control in-

digenous social revolutions by force jeopardizes
the very credibility of our relations with other

' countries. Any attempts to forcibly preserve the
status quo in underdeveloped countries must be
viewed in the light of President John F. Kennedy's
words: "If the world cannot help the many who
are poor, it cannot save the few who are rich."

Student and the City

FACT: Many American Wudeots and their
student governments are becoming interested in
participating in broad programs designed to sup-
plement and imiHTove existing school and' neigh-
borhood conditions in disadvantaged areas in the
United States. There are many oauaea foo* that
student interest.

The migration to urban areas arid concentra-
tion of populatk>n throughout the United Statea
haa raaulted in Inoraaaing-wid oomplen probletwa
of Inadequate low-«oet faouaing; which are dt>m-
pounded by the eontlnued exiattwe^ of tfe fa«tO
segregation id housing, unemployment, lack of

^e^^^-;*-

Job training and strain on existing educational
facilities; and has intensified the related problem*
of economic deprivation.

r .

Various programs have been Initiated and/or
carried out by students to attack this problem
on several levels. Queens College has been the
base of a universally-centered organization. A two-
pronged attack, academic-tutorial plus cultural

_And 'educational levels of the student. The recrea--
tion program operating in cooperation with exist-^
ing community service organizations and extended
from participation in group activities to develop-
ment of broader cultural interests.

The Baltimore Tutorial Project exemplifies a
community-centered organization with a perman-
ent staff and office. People from the community
have assumed responsibility for operating a coffee
shop, a nursery school, a newspaper, and drama
and other cultural clubs. Parents' committees deal
-with neighborhood problems. Nearby universities
and colleges send in tutors and other workers to
help initiate and implement staff and community
programs.

The JOIN project on the north side of Chicago
has encouraged the disadvantaged to organize on
a neighborhood 1t>asis and articulate their own
problems and develop - methods of dealing with
them. The primary efforts of this project have
been directed toward achieving fair administra-
tion of welfare pro^frams and acquiring adequate
community facilites.

PRINCIPLE: USNSA reaffirms its commit-
ment to the right of every citizen to equal oppor-
tunity in all aspects of his daily life regardless of
race, color, creed, religion, sex, national origin or
economic condition. Further "USNSA recognizes
the great value of student involvement in pro-
grams of political and social action and the in-

tegral connection of these programs with the edu-
cational process ... Campus organizations, stu-
dent governments and the USNSA itself should
likewise recognize their various roles In aiding and
supporting the development of political and social
awareness and the action that must necessarily
follow from it." (The Student and the Total Com-
munity Basic Policy Declaration). .

' Equal opportunity for housing and equal
opportunity f<M* education, regardless of race, are
essential in a democratic system. Open housing-i»
a prerequisite to securing equal educational op-
portunities and to creating community understand-
ing.

The concept of citizen and community organi-
zation for the elimination of social evils is also a
basic democratic principle. Student participation in
such activities is both consistent with democratic '

principle and helpful to the cause of freedom for
all. _,

DECLARATION: 1. a. USNSA urges student
governments to initiate and develop programs of
involvement within their communities, acadeftiic
and/or vocational tutorial programs instituted and
assisted by the university, with the coopea:tition of
appropriate local groups, are useful methods in
eliminating illiteracy and raising the educational
and cultural level among members of minority
groups. Tutorials serve the further purpose of
educating college students about the cultural,
political and economic environment of the ghetto,
an environment with which moet college students
are totally unacquainted.

We believe that the necessity to advance ttu-
dents within the education system does not limit
the tutor to a specific school work as minority
group history and literature, and local political
organization- that ars negleoted-by the public cur* -

riculum. Tutorials can concentrate on developing
extra-academic skills while supplying those skills
needed to complete a secondary education.

b. In addition to the need for supplementary
educational opportunities, there is the important
need for the underprivileged in the cities to work
directly to overcome the basic problems of the
slum. Then the underprivileged must come to rec-
ognize the basic forces acting to maintain slum
conditions in order that he may develop ade-
quate mechanisms to oppose such forces. USNSA
believe that the student has an important role to
play in this process, not only by way of research
into the nature of these basic forces, but also
by actively working in the community to develop
leadership and organization. The one of dual edu-
cation between the people in the community and
the student.

^

The approach to problems of the underpriv-
ileged in urban areas should be one of direction
by local residents of their own community organi-
zations and community action. Voter registration ^

can be effective means of developing political
power by these groups. Community organisatkm
IS vital in affecting conditions which give rise
to feelings pf powerless-ness and isolation pre-
valent among the underprivileged, feelings which

^^^ to situations of uncontrolled violence and
-TTT

USNSA c^nmendllstirtlfii^^workhig In com-
mtinlty organizing projects such as those of CORE
aiMl Uie Nortliem Student Mwement» and the

Economic Research and Action Projecte, which at-
tempt to build true grass-roots democracy by help-
ing the underprivileged to organize collectively.

Where all responsible efforts at negotiations
have failed, USNSA endorses such tactical pro-
grams such as rent strikes, sit-ins, school boy-
cotts and selective patronage, provided that they
are conducted in a responsible and non-violent
'"•lion. ^ -^ —^ r*r.

c. There is much misunderstanding on the
part Of the white community concerning the prob-
lems of the Negro community. In addition, hos-*
tility and prejudice toward Negroes cause many
whites to refuse to concern themselves with the
problems faced by Negroes.

De facto school segregation, based on neigh-
borhood districting and discrimination agains col-
lege students attempting to find off-campus ac-

??<?l?S^*t*®"® ^^ o^ «^^ve concern to USNSA.USNSA urges member schools to program actl^
vities designed to break the de facto desegregation -

patterns m housing and education. USNSA urges
student governments to consider programs such
as establishing lists of housing units in the com-
munity available for occupancy by minority group
members, conducting "anti-panic" pledging and
education in the community at large, where such
activities would be appropriate to the member
campuses. It is the hope of USNSA that respon-
sible members of the community will unite to
educate and activate thenjselves on the issues be-
hind such segregation. Such activities should be
coupled with an educational effort to overcome
prejudice founded on rumor and misinformation.
The following are several programs in which stu-
dents might participate which may be effective in
such education:

1. Seminars at the university level open to
the public.

2. Reciprocal home visits.

3. Formation of neighborhood groups in fringe
areas to stabilize the neighborhood, com-
bat the spreading of rumors and facilitate
peaceful and cooperative integration.

3. Formation of neighborhood groups in all-
white ar^as so that people in these areas
can become more informed about the prob-
lems of the Negro community, and, per-
haps, active in resolving these problems

. d. USNSA strongly urges that informed rec-
ognition be given to the growing formation of
sub-culturee of isolated deaf Americans in urban
centers. This is a long-neglected social problem
needing involved rehabiliation action by qualified
social workers, vocational counselors, rehabilita-
tion workers and other professional personnel
trained in communication with the deaf.

n. USNSA strongly urges enactment of fair
housing laws in the states in which none exist
and further urges more vigorous enforcement of -
existing legislation. USNSA supports repeal of
"Proposition 14" in California, and reaffirms its
demand for an all-inclusive federal executive or-
der banning discrimination in federally-financed
housing. USNSA urges strict enforcement of the
Title Seven of the Civil Rights Act of 1964 and
enactment of any further legislation necessary for
enforcement of non-discriminatios in employment
practices. USNSA supports efforts to break down
de facto school segregation through such means
as revision of school districts and feeder patterns
where consistent with sound educational policy.

MANDATE: The 18th National Student Con-
gress mandates the national affairs vice-president
and the community issues desk k> cooperate with
those projects in harmony with principals and dec-
iaratlons stated above and:

"""—

^

1. to facilitate tutorial and other community
programs in the following ways:

a. by coordinating and disseminating in-

^ formation on existing programs as well as
the structural basis needed to initiate and
implement tutorial and other community
action projects.

b. by presenting at the 19th Congress an In-

tensive seminar on the methods and pro-
gramming of tutorial and^ther community
action projects, with the expressed pur-
pose of drawing people who are Interested
in establishing, implementing or continuing
these iH'ograms.

c. by encouraging regional workshops similar
to tne above conducted at regional confer-
ences.

d. by considering the requests of established
(^otnmunify-centered tutorial and communis"
ty actk)n organizations that USNSA be-
come a mem^r of .their boards of spon-
sors.

e. by encouraging the exchange of research
and information on such programs as the
local sign language classes i^>onB6red by
organisations such as the NbtionAl Assn.
for the Deaf, and also projects such im,~
tte leadershrp training programs supp6rf«r~
hy tlie voeatienal rehabilitation adminlstra-
tioD dept of HfiW. ^

2. l\o vMOBtain a floating fund for the ise/tf

'

needy and approved tutorial and community or-
ganization programs and for the purpose of en-
abling the association to send one or two experi-
enced people to interested schools for two or three
weeks to help establish and implement such if"
program.

The 18th National Congress mandated the
national staff and urges regional officers and

: USNSA coordinators to make known the views
expressed in the principle and declaration sections
of this resolution and to assist member schools

• in implementing programs of community and cam-
pus activities concerning de facto segregation in
housing and education.

The Congress furthea* mandates the national
staff to assist member campuses in setting up
voter registration drives both on the campuses
and in the community, provided that such drives
and programs are not implemented on behalf or
in conjunction with the campaign of any candi-
date for public office, and to help member colleges
and universities institute voter training programs
in which the voter is made objectively aware of
the candidates and issues.

New elections in the south
FACT: Negroes in Mississippi and much of

the deep South suffer at this moment under the

jurisdiction of elected officials in whose elections

they had no part. There has been a systematic

practice of disenfranchising huge numbers of the
population illegally, thereby keeping them from
participating in elections.

1. In Mississippi, only 6.7 per cent of the

total number of eligible Negroes are regis-

tered to vote, as of July, 1965 as compared
to 70 per cent of eligible whites.

2. In Alabama, only 26.2 per cent of the eli-

gible Negroes are registered, as of 1964,
as compared to 70.7 per cent of eligible

whites.

3. In Georgia 25 per cent of the eligible Ne-
groes were registered, as of 1964, as com-
pared to 74.5 per cent of eligible whites.

This utilization of unconstitutional registra-

—tion and election laws to exclude Negro citizens

from the voting process destroys the essence of a
free election.

During the discussion in Congress the propo-
sal to hold new elections was introduced as an
amendment to the Voting Rights Bill of 1965.

The Constitutional authority of the 15th A-
mendment is sufficiently broad to empower Con-
gress to call for free elections (Section 2 "The
Congress shall have the power to enforce this
.(15th Amendment) by appropriate legislation.")

^ Unless new, free elections are held immedi-
ately after Congress declares the first election
void. In many cases in the ,states that would be
affected by the ttll elections would not be held
for the next three or four years.

1. In Alabama, the terms of state and county
officials^ will expire in January, 1967, all
others expire in 1968.

2. In Mississippt, law enforcement officers*
terms expire July, 1969.

3. Jn Louisiana, the general election for coun-
ty officials falls In April, 1968.

PRINCIPLE: USNSA believes in the principle
of "the student in the total community" (BPD-
Xni) which states that "the role of students ex-
tend beyond classroom training."

As-^students and citizens,-we-are concerned
about our right and the rights of all free people
to exercise the most essential freedom of citizens
in a democratic system — that of the right to
vote in elections In order to secure representative
government without being harrassed or intimi-
dated.

DECLARATION: The Federal Government
should not tolerate the denial of two basic con-
stitutional rights — the right to vote and the
right of personal security. It is necessary that the
Federal Government pass legislation calling for
new elections in political subdivisions covered by
Title 4, the automatic provisions, of the Voting
Rights BUI of 1965 and that such electforts shall
be conducted within 6 months after the area is
designated as falling under Title 4, unless regular
elections are to be held within a year.

USNSA believes that unless new elections are
held in the areas affected by the bill, the problem
of civil rights Intimidations, violence^ and terror
may greatly increase. —

MANDATE: The 18th National Student Con-
gress mandates the President of the Assn. to com-
municate this resolution to all members of Con-
gress and the President and Vice-President.
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Further resohitions of the 16th NSA GongreflB
will be printed in the Daily Bruin in later issues*
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Fald AdvertlHemfnt

LUTHERAN STUDENT MOVEMENT
FRIDAY, OCTOBER I NOON

S. U. 3564 (through Women's Lounge)
Topic: "SAY NOTHING TO NO ONE"

MODERN
JIWELSr

Originals

Hand-Made
&

Hand-Wrought

UNIVERSITY MFG.
JEWELERS

1017 Broxton Ave.
GR 8-8377

Why pay more?

Phonograph Records
Singles or Albums

"Any-ta^ Any Artist

WHOLESALE
PRICE

No Fees No Charges
Free Delivery I

^©rftiH Details Caflr

Aldo Record DisK Co.
HO. 7-1255

FRATERNITIES • SORORITIES
CLUBS • TEAMS • GROUPS
LARGE OR SMALL

T-BONES STUDIO
8737 V2 Reseda Blvd.

Northridge, Calif.

CUSTOM
LETTERING

ART WORK
SILK SCREENING

. ASK US FIRST .

1190

Paid Adv^rtUftment

The Christian Science Organization

WELCOMES YOU
TO FALL RECEPTION

SUN., OCT. 3 - 2:30 PJA.

And To Our Regular Testimony Meetings

Monday Afternoont At 3:10 PM,

560 HILGARD AVENUE
(ACROSS FROM THE HILGARD BUS TURN AROUND)

*».»

IT'S NOT TOO LATE!

Ever wonder whofr it's like to receive

o letter from on irate parent, o discour-

aged minister, or an eloted Clark Kerr?

'.L i.i

JOIN THE DAILY BRUIN
and find

TRUTH
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Wilson gronts
up for grobs
The Wo ad row Wilson

FaimdatioD will enrard lOOO
teUamiLifm ^ for th» next
•cadenis year to •todenta
who aiv sow senion in Am-
erican colleges, it haa be^n
announced by Pnrf. of His-
tory Mwrtimer Chambers,
who i» the chaimuMi of the
UCLA eoramittee on the Fel-

—lowaygHi
Stndewfai must be nomin-

ated by a member ot the fa- -

culty Ikiiare Oct. 31. The
awards fay $2000 plua tui-

tion, fifli and allawRacea for
^childrm^ at a graduate
.sehoa^} of the stndient'a

choice, rfie fellMv«hip» are^

faculty

Grads enforce honor -™«s»ay, s.p,

»

Discovery of cheating, stealing or copying by law stu- ORGANIZATIONS

Thmday's calendar
Royce HaR 139;

ooltoge

I

WHpMW C9 TeCTVIC
Women jhs^erewted' ki
teachiajg.

They May not ba oaed at a
graduaia pztsfeaiioMd achool
such aa schools of law, medi-
cine, cac>*eeriDf, ediKatkm
and th« ye-fonaing artsi

Infarasatkin and aJikc eaa
be ob^lained fiross Prof.
ChamlkasB in Ike History
Dept^ as from Pirsfci PItffip

Levint (!elassica) aad Etof
Carlsoa (aooJoffy). Studeats
intereatad in beeaaMac Wood-
row Wiheo FcOosns should
consult aae of thsse nwm-
bers of the faeslty before
Oct. 25.

P»i4 Adrrrtl

u

\

dents, previously a faculty concern, wiU bow be handled comF
pletely by the students themselves, aecord»g to Asst. Dean
James Malone of the UCLA law school.

A student committee, replacing th* facultynm council,
has been adopted to enforce the law school honor code, r

The newly-created student board wiH have full authority
to review cases of honor code Infractions.

___The honor code was established hi 1961 by a law scho<rf
^l^dent body vote. All new and transferring students are

required to sign the pledge.

Under the code all examin-
ations are nnproctored. A
student taking an exam may

^vea leave^e room il_J»_
so wishea;j|ftmust only turn^
in bis ittietii the end of the
t>eriod.

B»»» are » u m b« ti

,

which prevents the instruc-
tor from knowing whose pa-
per he is grading.

Asst Dsaa Malone said of
the new system, "We don't
know yet how weH It will
work out £kLfotcement by
facidty workad fairly well,
but If students Uke hold^of
this sysie^ in » strong way,
then it can be very effec-
Uve.»*"

Tha student committee
may make any d^ision on
the accused's fate, which
comes in the form of recom-
mendatiomi to the Faculty
Adailikistration Committee on
Student Conduct, which
»akas the fmal deckioa.
RoebasaiCBdations are taken
very aeriswly, Malone aaid.

Former Physics

chairman dies

Fbacral servicea Ibr Pro-

feasar Joseph W. Btlia, far-

mar chairman of the UCLA
physics dept., will be hrid at

2 1^^ taday at Pieree Bkt>-

thcra Martuary, 1307 Seven-

th St, Santa Monica. Inter-

sMst serviecs witt.be private.

ElKs, wha taught for 3a
years at UCLA before re-

tirmg in 1961, dM Monday
at the age of <&

He was asaoag the first

members of the UCLA pky-
sies fmcnYty and was widely
known for his research and
wntiags oa Bu>leciriar spec-
troscopy. From 1M4 to 1949
he served as chairman of the
phyaics dept

av STEVB yn»mm

RENAULT R8 GORBIM
(Note: This is basftcaly a
reprint from one of our
SumaMT Bruin iaaoea for all

who weren't "hicky" enough
to be ai Bummer aehooL)

Ift fkt last few yearly
there laa devciofcd assong
importa a new type of car.

These wn
veraieaa sf the
dao. Is this class are the
Mini-Caoper "S,"' Jke Cbrtn
na GT,. the BMW **189e
TISA,** and otbcrai Beiag
specialized versions of oth-
erwise moderaleiy priced
models, they tend to be out
of reach for snat af asL
So HALLELUJAH to Re-

nault, for at shclv |2500,
the (]10«!e—90 fe^F> Ren-
ault R« Gordini has all the
goodtas tie otkeiB df piaa
power booated ALL 4 wheel
disc braWa, sealed cooNng

system, and possibly the
most comfortable bucket
seats aromnd (barring
none). The Gordini has, erf

course, all tiie asoals that
juake driving fun— 4 i^teed
all sync, trans., built-in
transistorized tach., and all

independent suspension that
is something else!! Tt
quote the experts: "And the
haadling. The Gordini
asMkes through the turns
Itta m champion." (Car ft

Hfer); ".
. . great fun to

drive fast on tlglrt, wimfiag
reads." (Sfalor Trewi);
^ \ Vi% ear) the enthaaiast

take to work and stfll

on the
<SC6>.

Fbr some data aheeta and
test repriata on the Rea-
auk Eft Gordini or it's sU-
lliiiii«i tba R8 1100) call

me at 934-0936 and give me
yo«r addk>eas. Ifo obligation
involved of course.

NEXT WEEK: We cover

the aCCA-CSOG National

Points Races at Riverside

on Sept. 25-28c

ENGINEERING DE-
PARTMENT, 11 a.m., 5440
Engr II; Speaker: Dr. John
Miles — "CoUapae of Cavi-

- tiea."

-^ COMMUNITY SERVICE
COMMISSION, noon, KH 40»;
first meeting of the semester.

GRADUATE CHRISTIAN
FELLOWSHIP, noon, Geb
3642.

WASHINGTON INTERN-
SHIP PROGRAM ADVI-
SORY BOARD, 4 p.m., KH
301; DMeting.

URA CLUBS
=^SPORTS CAR, 11:30 a.m,-
1:30 p.m., SU 3517.
FENCING, noon-l:30 pja.,

WG Deck.
HUNTING, noon-1 p.m.,

MG 120;; organizational meet-
ing, application for October
deer hunting and hunt^
movies.
AIKIDO, 4-6 p.m., MAC 146.
WEIGHT TRAINING, 5

pjtt., MG Weight Room.
TERRACE ROOM MENU
Minestrone Soup
Baked short ribs of beef—

jardinere

SpaghetU — Italian
' Sauted beef liver — smoth-
ered onions

Fish sticks — french fries
Hot pastrami — kaiser

roll

ORGANIZATION OF
ARAB STUDENTS, 1 p.m.,
SU 2412; general assembly
election and business meel-
hig.

PROGRAMMING C OM -

MTTTEE OF STUDENT
CULTURAL COMMISSION,

2-4:30 p.m.
interviews.

—ANGKL FLIGHT^ 7
Alpha Delta PI; final

p.Bfcr

Txuh
party.

SABERS, noon, drill fiekt;

meeting-wear dress uniforms.

SHELL AND OAR, 6:30
pjn., SU Women's Lounge;
active meeting — wear uni-
forms and heels.

SHELL AND OAR, 7:30!^
9:30 p.m., SU Women's
Lounge; orientation tea for
finalists and crew members.
BRUIN CHRISTIAN FELr

LOWSHIP,' noon, SH 1420;
speaker: William Sloat, vfca
president of Foundation Nar-
fimore^" '

'

.. ' —
CAMPUS CRUSADE FOR

CHRIST, 7 p.m. 634A Land-
fair Ave., Speaker: Dr. Don
Williams — "College Life.'

Today's staff

! Ik* ,,^,.m. L. SCIJL

— Put MONDAY in your dolebook

THE UNIVERSITY YWCA
IMVITES ALL WOMEN FROM THE

CAMPUS . . STUDENTS. STAFF. ANYONE . .

.

TO JOIN THE VIEWING -DISCUSSION OF
UNIVERSITY EXTENSION'S TV PROGRAM:

-"CHOICE: CHALLENGE FOR MODERN WOMAN'

-^ MONDAY NOONS
BEGINNING OCTOBER 4TH

rr:45 KM, TO 1:45 PJ^.

IN THE LIVING ROOM AT THE

Untvenlfy YWCA
574 HILGARD AVENUE

Briaf year luadi . srrwv . :^

^•parf wfjan you nsed fo.
**

No cksrg* Ra9ii«ar Ocf. 4fh

Junlcw Vra;tm«r........AUan
Infniapnulsn F. Phelp*
BriafflBK tlM
nitmkimamtM J, BorserAM

MiKht alMw up P. Van UooS
tappe* fn d«pper»y Joel Fack
NaWS: Staff mwttoc Frl.. 9:»—«U ateff and cub^ invited: cal^

mestiiif Today noon. KH 40e orm. neon. Coniffl Board metiti ?:*>
p.m. today SU 344^
ICKAL ntfwm: Great new party

Sat. Oct. 9. 8 p.m. at my pad
ata/f and cuba mandatory attend-
°^-.,*^**f' "o^e n««* »«»•««••
D. Kathryn Grace aays: L. HiK-

by: It passed. Ken.
Peck's profundtttea: How Ioim

waa it UBtM FMia ce*t (fried?
Fratman Jr. aaya: The aons at

Adam will raiae Cain at ABP{ Oct.

U. L, triea asain: If the Cal-
endar doesn't aend me »nto
atraMJaeket aoen. I nuiy finish ttm
semester alive, but Cttyside is par-
forming magnificently, desk tm
woinm weM. and believe it or not
the Editor is real. live and praaent
(ae fleaa either). Old ABPI, we'H
aae you audsy people FtI^J

Paid AdvartisaBMM

Suddenly

I LostMy
Memory!zz

hA-

A noted pobEAer ht CbSatgo
repeils flicre b s smxpls tecB-
niquc tot so^imtK s powenol
nMUMNjf wnKil csn

]
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CLASS NOTES
10853 LINDBROOK DRIVE

(T ^Ik. N. Wirshire—r/2 BIk. E. Westwood)
478-5289

msiy people do not resliae how

ness, St locisl

new scqusintsnrgSy there srs
wajTS in which you can domi-
iis4s esoi srtQstieii hy yow
suntjF to icnmsher.
IV seqwiiiC the FSMisn sTf

Ais p«mi widi lbs „|-^ |j
follow roles for develoi

NOTES ARE AVl^lLABtE
ANTHROPOLOGY ENGLISH
ART GEOGRAPHY
BACTERIOLOGY GEOLOGY
tlOLOGY HUMANITIES
CHEMISTRY

CLASSICS

ECONOMICS
EDUCATION

HTSTORY

INTEGRATED ARTS

MUSIC

IN THE FOLLOWING DEPTS
PHILOSOPHY

PHYSICS

POLITICAL SCENCE
—^ PUBUC HEALTH

PSYCHOLOGY
SOCIOLOGY
ZOOLOGY

**ONPAY THROUGH

...*.— to nmeMbev, tfas p«^
iMhos hii¥e friatsd &ai detaik
ci their seB-trsoiuig nselhodm a new beok, "Adventures in
Menaocy,'' which wiH fee msilsd
free to aiQTone who reanests IL
No obligation. Simirtv send
yew fs^west t>s: Mwsty
fTtii«ii> 83& mmntr TM-
way, Dept. 0000, Chicago, lU.

PEOPLE DO
READ

SJIUU ADS
^fOO DIDt
c^^ .>'t.i

Police position

tiannoh
By Jndy Bsrgerdinc

"Mike Hannon got into
trouble because he conducted
himself in a manner unbe-
coming a policeman and in

some instances violated the
law, not because he belonged

—4o « particttlar group," Po-
lice Dept. Advocate lieuten-
ant R. T. [fill stated. Hill,

in an intenriew with the
Daily Bruin, discussed the
•reasons for the suiH>en8ion
Of Hannon, who spoke yes-
tefday at UCLA. Hin pre-

~~sented the case against Han-
non before the Board of
Rights which found Hannon
guilty of nine of the 10
charges brought against him.
Hannon was found guilty

on charge one which stated
that lie planned, organized
sad participated in a defnon-
stration at the Federal Build-
ing last May 8. Hannon ad-
oitted that he ooeimitted
tlie acts he was charged with.
T3ie detnoastration occured
at a time when there was a
court order in effect which
stated that no demonstra-
tions woiild be allowed which
interfered with business at
the Federal Building.

Tb the May 8 demonstra-
tion, Hannon brought a sign
which he himself made:
**What Krushchev did in

Hungary, Jc^nson is doing in

the Dominican Republic."
One of the other demonstra-
tors carried Hannon's sign.

HiH explained that one im-
portant fact which many
people are unaware of is that
"'a policeman cannot take a
position that degrades our
government. Policemen can't
have all the freedom that a
private citizens has. This has
been decided by the courts."

Hill cites court cases
In Crystal v. the San Fran-

cisco Board of Police Com-
missioners, the court dedded
that policemen and firemen
do have the right to refuse
to testify before a grand
jury, bat- hi doing so, then
they no longer have a right
to remain a pc^iceman or
fireman. Hill contrasted this
with the right of a civilian

<p o 1 i c e and fireman» are
^ttssi-military) to retain his
eniplo3nnent while refusing to'
testify under the same condi-
tions.^ T—=———

-

Hill summarized the find-

ings of the court on the
rights of policemen: "wheth-
er or not the rules of conduct
secure efficiency and good
service may be tested by con-
templating the efficiency of
tiie department if every
member thereof violated a
rule."

Hill continued, "A specific

rule is not even required. If

the4aw
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Suspended policeman
(Continued from Page 1)
.the bar, shake-down all_ the inhabitants and arrest inxuxsent

people.

Shew of fores
After the Black MusUm shooting incident of 1962, Han-

non said, one-man radio cars were replaced witr two-man
cars with machine guns mounted on the dashboards, hi a
•how of force not made in other parts of the city. "Instead
of sending in more force, why didn't (Police Chief) Parker
investigate the problems in the area?" Hannon asked.

Citisg the high rate of unecBplo3rmait and the disillusion-
ment southern Negroes face when they come to Los Angeles,
Hannon claimed that the Negro part of the city is "an area
€f frustration, untouched by movements for social change.

'**The dvil rights movement has no programs for the ghet-
te Negro. Even if Proposition 14 had failed, what does a
fair housing law soean to the guy mthout money to move
out of the ghetto?"

Not radieal enoui^
Claiming that civil rights movement has not been moving

radically enou£^, Hannon said we sliould stop trying "half-
hearted, wishy-washy, liberal estaUisfament solutkms." We
should make a larger commitment toward eradicating pov-
erty, he said.

^>eaking of his own temporary suspension from the
Police department, Hannon said reactionary elements on the
force spared no expense in building up a case against him.
liberals do exist on the force, but "they've got to keep very
quiet about it on the job," he said. Hannon was suspended
for six months allegedly for defaming President Johnson,
participating in several CORE demonstrations and for fall-

^ ing asle^ on duty. . .
-

: _

a person undertakes setrvice
in fire or police, certain im-
portaat advantages come to
him and it is not unreason-
able that he should be re-
quired to conduct himself in
a more exemplary manner
than one not in public serv-
ice."^^ r

Loyalty oath
A policeman takes a loy-

alty oath that he wiU not be
long to any subversive or
ganizations. "But he can be-
long to any other £^up
whether it be CORE, the So-
cialist Party or the American
Legion, there is no interest
in their politcal background.
There are no records kept of
this. There is no inquiry in
relation to political activi-
ties,' Hill said. He explained
that it is not the particular
group involved in a demon-

' stration but only the fact
that individuals are breaking
the law.

Counts three, four, five
and six oocuned at different
locations and on different
dates. Hill summed up the
chai-gee by stating that Han-
non "aided, abetted and par-
ticipated in planned demon-
strations which required the
diversion of LA police from
their normal functicti of
community security." Han-
non was found guilty on
counts three, five and six

;

not guilty on coimt four.
Hill discussed count three

in greater detail. He stated
that Hannon had advance
knowledge of a planned sit-

down to be staged at the Los
Angeles Breakfast Club. In
adifitioa to sit-downs being
illegal, it is the duty of a
police officer to faiform the
Department of illegal activi-
ties of which be lias knowl-
edge. "HanBoa made the sit-

down a success by ssoertain-
ing whether the rear en-
trance of the Chib was cov-
ered by pickets. Without
Hanson's kaovledgie of the
layout of the Breakfast Qub,
the sit-in would not have
been a suocess."

Csust six

Hannon was also fovnd
guilty of oount six for dissect-

ing the bkwklng of the pro-
gress of a bus carrying a
gnwp of pnsoueri. This
demonstration lead to the ar-
rest of 100 persons.
"At one of tiie demonstra-

tions at tiia Federal Bldg.,
HiEinaon exposed an under-
eoorer officer as a policeman
to other demonstrators. TTils

violates a cardinal rule sf
police service," Hill stated.
Counts seven and ei^t

were based ^on an article

'

written by Hannon for a
CORE publication, the Cor-
relator. Hill said the pub-
lished article "is not true."
The basis of the charge was
that, according to Hill, "a
police officer has no right to
demean his department, and
this is established by case
law." The other count was
based on a caricature which
Hannon drew of a law en-
forcement offker which ap-
^^ared with the article. The
Officer had a beard and a
whiskey bottle in^his pocket
and A two-by-four with a
spike in it on his shoulder.
He was found guilty of these
changes.

Ccrants nine and 10 were
for sleeping on duty. Han-
non freely admitted this and
was found guilty of Both
charges. Sleeping on the job
is classed as neglect of duty.

VILLAGE

BARBER SHOP
10911 Kinross Ave.
Wosiwood ViKs9s .—^^-^SR 7.9207

HAIRSTYUNG
Bring Reg. Card
For Discount

SKnit Closed Monday

• JAZZ 7 NIGHTS
• SOUTHERN BUFFET

12-3 P.M. ($1.50)

• HORS O'OEUVRES
-4-7 -

• COaCTAILS-Wh4NER

;
RED LOG
Irish Coffee

WEgrWOOD BLVD.
at SAlfZa MONICA BI.VD

ANTONIO'S
Oct Ae4ttuanted SpecUd WUh This Ad!

SHAMPOO. SET & CUT - Reg. ^7.00 Nmw $ S.00
STREAKING - Reg. $22.50 1 Nmw $nS9
PERMANENT . Rsg. $17.50 _> Nmw

FOR STUDENTS ONLY—OPEN EVENINGS
GRanHe 9-8767 GfUnife 9-975J

1267 WESTWOOD BOULEVARD •%• -

NEW TYPEWRITCRS $37M 1
3 MO. RENTALS

ELECT. RENTALS
(t A /MO.
$050

@ T /MO.
ADDER RENTALS $#50 *

@
Apply io puroksts

/MO.

• CDCi^Ai TYPEWRITER CLEANING
^PttlAl |9,5Q Value

BLECTRIC PORTABLES SAVE!••
USED TYPEWRHTEftS $19.00 UP

^^^AlES • RENTAiS • SaVICT

Typewriter Cify of Westwood
108 I GAYLEY AVE. GR 8-7282

Lambretta
THE BUILT-T04AST MOTOR SCOOTER

Vespa
BIGGEST WHEELS fN THE WEST

— Servfce — PtnHV

NOTE: NEW ADDRESS FOR

Sales

WEDNESDAY, OCTOBER 13

Ob this date a State Gowflnment representaUve will bo
am €Mnfm to discuss potkions In RIGHT OF WAY—
the profession of appraisal, nefo^iatioii, ftoc|«feitiM, Mif
manaiemeot of real estate. .'~"i'i Hiirf'yr lirrr'Tf^fT ««»^t:-

Vi modify far % career ia flu's interesting field, a major
in Business or Public Administrafion or BoomMmct mi^r

—&fii|piM)ti« iiot required. Liberal Asti uujwn 6n «eUMr

2039 WBTWOOD BOULEVARD
(5 Doon NorHi]

474- aWT
T

Starting salary: $6,120

KmaetiDoal oatlodc: excellent

MAKE AN INTEICVIEW AmMNTMENT

JKTltOUB PLACEMENT IIFFICE -
HfhOi dmt mkfordm van w mnr ircduffw

•V.v mK( %:;;: >mm;mis(m^
^m
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Angus Taylor . .

.

Furniture for borrow
V *>

*-

. (i.

(Continued from Page S) '

should himself be a profes-

fior," even though this plan-

ning and administration "has

nothing to do with teaching.

As Vice President for Aca-
demic Affairs, Taylor wilF
have ijumerous duties, dealing
with such things as academic
personnel, educational pro-

gramd of the university, edu-
cational policies and, general-

ly, coordination of all things
that are 4nvolved in develop-
ing the University as it grows
and acquires additional camp-
uses including the coordina-
tion among the different

campuses and their depart-
ments.

No sharp difflbrences

^ When asked to comment on
the need for eliminating the
Academic Senate disagree-

ments between the Berkeley
and Lofi Angeles campuses,
Taylor «aid, "I predict the
Various parts of the Senate of

the university will not have
sharp differences as were evi-

dent at certain times last

year."

Looking into the future for
new academic reforms Taylor
feels a strong need to strive

for a "healthier program for

our faculty." By getting a
better policy and practice In

making use of teaching as-

sistants he believes this need
will be fulfilled. However, all

reforms are still under con-

sideration and there are no
announcements to make yet
4tbout the conclusions.

President Kerr's decentra-

lization moves, which involved
the reviEions of proposals on

FIRESIDE DISCUSSIONS IN

THEOLOGY TODAY WITH
FATHER JAMES GOLLNER
BEGIN next Thursday •v*n-

ing at 7:30 p.m. at Newman
Center — 840 Hilgard Ave-

nue. Everyone it invited.

These discussions wiH be spe-

culative viA practical deal-

ing with the relevance of

theology to our daily lives.

h*?r
Needs Contestants

NETWORK

TELEVISION

GAME SHOW

Ages 23-40

Previous contestants

Tiavc won over $4000

Auditions and shows

held evenings

If yoM ar* lnf«r*(t*d in word

9«in«»-«A4 .1mv«-NOT «{»p*«'*<'

on • nciwork g«fn« show—i«nd

brief rcsum* tot

GAME SHOW
3459 Cahuenge West

Hollyw66d It, qpHlornli

University organization,
greatly interested Dr. Taylor
and he "very much approved
of them."

Math Bept. good

^Taylor considers out math

Prof's wife aids students

department a very good one.

"Comparing it to other math
departments in other univer-

sities in our country", he comr
mented, "UCLA's is not con«

sidered the most outstanding,

yet it is well recognized as a
strong department ... (It

has) a good reputation for

teaching . . . and the student-

teacher relationships are
good.'

By Don Harrison
DB Assorittte Kditor

At least 200 students have found a'

"mother aw^Q^from home" in Mrs. Lena
Moszkowski, 35, wife of physics professor
Steven Moszkowski.

She administers a program which allows
newly-arrived students to borrow furniture
and other household items at a nominal serv-
ice charge. ..^

It's called the International Students'
Furniture and Practical Assistance Coopera-
tive. ^

"Some student families live

-wi^r-

in in^de-

Jtesearch and pilot studies

Presently, Prof. Taylor
feels A little strange in his

new office, "It's like being a
freshman," he claims, "you
feel pretty greert. irs inter-

esting ... but I haven't learn-

ed too much about it yet."

Being a professor a n d a
vice president at the same
timorcan impose limitations on
either job. Taylor admits' it"

is a strain in the sense of try-

ing to devote his time equally

in half between each. He feels

that some things "inevitably

may get neglected. I'm very
worried about my doing a
good job for my students at

this time because I'm not on
,the campus as much as I

should be."

Taylor spends the first half

of the week at UCLA, in-

structing and holding office

hours for his students, and
then flies up to Berkeley for

the remainder of the week to

assume his new position as
\'ice President for Academic
Affairs.

NSA film fast

starts tomorrow
The first annual National

Student Film Festival is

slated for 8:30 p.m. Friday
in Royce Hall Aud.
The Festival, sponsored

by the Graduate Students
Aash. and National Student
Assn., wlH present fitnas

nrtade by students from
. across the nation.

Chairman of the panel of

seven judges selecting the
best films te motion picture

director King Vidor.
Tickets are still available

In the KH TIcliet Office at
one dollar for students.

r^^J^Weic Trubo
DB Staff Writer

UCLA has a special insti-

tute that studies and analyzes
the problem of cancer: the
Cancer Research Institute,
supported by funds from the
American Cancer Society and
the United States Public Heal-
th Service. Student research
and special pilot studies have
been in progress since the In-
stitute's founding in May,
1956.

The Institute, housed in the
Center for the Health Sci-

ences, is headed by Dr. Justin
J. Stein, who co-ordinates the
studies and appropriation of
monetary grants.
Money received from the

U.S. Public Health Service is

allocated to the Cancer Un-
dergraduate Teaching Grant.
Each summer, these funds

institute on campus

UCSC names second
college for Stevenson
SANTA CRUZ — Adlal E.

Stevenson College will be the
name of the second residential
college at the University of
California, Santa Cruz.

This action of the Regents
was announced recently by
President Clark Kerr and
Chancellor Dean E. McHenry.

Stevenson College will open
in fall, 1966. It will offer its

700 inembers a liberal arts
education, with emphasis on
the modern social sciences.

The unifying theme of its pro-
gram will be the relationship
of the individual to world-
wide society and the forces
which shape that relationship,

according to McHenry.

supporm top medical stu-
dents through a 10-week ses-
sion of research.

Mrs. Eltsy A. Weckel, Insti-
tute administrative assistant,
said that each of -these stu-
dents probes into some area
of cancer research. "Some of
them work with hospital pati-
ents and animals, while others
will devote themselves to sta-
tistical projects," she said.
"The experience they receive
is invaluable."

The American Cancer Soc-
iety supplies funds to finance
"pilot studies." Grants rang-
ing from $2000 to $4000 allow
a researcher to begin his pro-
ject and to prove its merits
He may then apply to the
federal government for addi-
tional funds to continue and
complete the "pilot."

>^ The UCLA Committee on
^~Cancer Education and Cancer

Research, under the direction
of Dr. Stein, evaluates each
application and decides who
will receive the "pilot funds."

qiiately-fumished homts and ar6 forced to
do without household it^ms which we regard
aa,.basic necessities," Mrs? Moszkowski told

the Daily Bruin.
Many are the families of foreign stu-

dents, she said, who don't have enough mooF
ey to buy a refrigerator or a stove.

Mrs. Moszkowski said foreign students'
needs first catme to her attention about three -

years ago "when I met a couple who had to
share a three-quarter size, couch and whose
<:hildren had to sleep on pillows on the floor."

"They had no dishes and hardly any
furniture," she recalled.

Mrs. Moszkowski helped the '

couple find furniture and waar7
'-^—rr*—.—=—soon helping other couples—

with similar problems.
The cooperative has been

sponsored for the last two
years by the Interpational
Students Center. The Gra-^
duate Students Assn. may as-
sume sponsorship this year
following the cooperative's
decision to extend its services
to American students.

Families can borrow furni-
ture and applicances from the
cooperative for a maximum
$10 service charge, Mrs.
Moszkowski said.

And, she added, the house-
hold items can be kept as long
as the families ne«d them.

In return, the families help
newer families adjust.

Furniture, dishes and appli-
ances have been donated to
the cooperative by private in-

dividuals, church and com-
munity groups, said Mrs.
Moszowski, who can be reach-
ed at the International Stu-
dent Center.
But her supply can't meet

the burgeoning demand, she
said.

The cooperative stores the
furniture in sheds and gar-
ages, but hopes to rent a
warehouse soon.

Education school faculty members

traveling far and wide this year
By Davina Herman—^-- DB sun wrttA

Hong Kong. Nigeria, Bog-
ota - refer not to the adven-
tures of a James Bond, but
rather to the School of Edu-
cation's traveling faculty
members. This year the de-
partment boasts a large num-
ber of instructors on sabbati-
cal or extended leave from the
University.

GO! GO!
YA GOTTA MAKE IT

— TO f«r-^

THE NEWEST PLACE TO

GO ! GO

!

world's^ most talked abo^

BLUE BOY
AND HIS ARTISTS

PLUS

- GO GO DANCER

RHONVA LAYNE

DANCING
18 AND OVER ADMITTED

NOCOV - NOMIN

ROYAL LION
Veotorsend Coldwa ter

Shkdio City . 981-2323

EUROPE Charter Flight (Jet)
$430 / Round Trip

Los Angeles - London
6-19-66 ^""

747.f33r ll9.T2Tr
9-1-66

UCLA BARBERSHOP
ALL HAIRCUTS $1.80

Patronize your Student Union Eight Chair Berber Shop
Located on Campus in Kerckhoff Hiall (next to Cashier)

SPECIAUZING IN FLAT TOPS & IVY LEAGUES
Appointment! ff Desired

OPEN DAILY ~ 8 A.M. . 6 P.M. — SHOE SHINE
SAT. CLOSED \ 25^

_^ Prof. Wayne Gordon will
visit Hong Kong to organize »
school at the New Chineee
University while Prof. Robert
D. Glasgow spends a two-year
tour of duty at a Teachers
College in Nigeria.

Prof. Norman Ziff, aasoc-
fate head of supervised teach*
ing, ia on sabbatical for one
semester in England in order
to study the relationship be-
tween Britain's fiscal policy
and its educational system.

Nigeria will afso be the
center of study for Prof. Sam-
uel J. Wanous, assistant dean
of the School of Eklucation,
who is on a supervisory vi3it_
to two projects sponsored by
an agency of the federal gov-
ernment for the buUding of
schools i n imderdeveloped
countries.

Meanwhile, here at the uni-
versity, research programs
are being instituted in educa-
tion for citizenship and pre-
school education for those bi
deprived areas. This new pro-
grahi has been made possible
by a grant to the School of
Education last Uay from the
government and various
foundations, according t o
Dean Wilson.
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L n S offers counseling for undecided'

f"
"* « '.'I if

AUTO INSURANCE
Bad iieHdeat r«r«rd r T«* ymuKf

^•yreMour CMieHMT
NOTHING TOO TOUGH

FOR US 1

1

DISCOUNTS
ON ALL INSURANCE
CREDIT TOO —

TvfQNTHLT
UP 14)744 VE 9-0939

NATE COMISAR AGENCY

A

By Box Davis
DB Staff WrltoF

There is now a haven for
undecided majors. Initiated by

" Dean Franklin Rolfe, dean of
the College of Letters and
Sciences, a counseling pro-
gram has been established to
help all students who are con-

_ fused or undecided regarding
"their majors.

When the program was
started six weeks prior to en-
rollment, only freshmen who
had declared an undecided
major were invited to attend

—•"Counseling session. How-
—ever, now that^ the program

has been established, all stu

dentA, including declared maj-
ors who are considering
switching majors, may take
advantage of the sessions.

The program, which is still

on an experimental basis, was
established to aid the grow-
ing numl>«r of undecided mt ^
ors and to relieve the great
pressure on the Letters and
Sciences Dept. Bfany students
had been coming to the de'
partment to ask for advice at
a time when the facilities to
handle these student queries
were not available. ^

Onids ttSt as eoaneelors

Four advanced graduate
students make up the counsel-
ing staff. Each student is a
specialist in his field, be it

physical sciences, life sci-

ences, humanities or social
sciences.

ob McNabb, one of the
' counselors, mentioned that
one of the major things con-
fusing freshman was the
method of running for classes.
He noted that many had no
information aboiit -accepted
procedures m" running for

^classes while some students

who had coMe to him for ad-
vice had missed class enroll-
ment completely.
McNabb, who candidly dis-

cusses students' problems
with them this week Informed
students which classes were
open, which professors were
still taking student, and
which requirements are best
to complete during the fresh-
man year.

Freshmen invited

Freshmen who first parti-
cipated in the program were
invited by Dean Rolfe to talk
to an advSof. Return reply

dally brvin

postcards were included in
letters mailed to all undeclar-
ed freehmen. The advisors,
who are now helping all un-
decided students, are avail-
able for appointments in Ad-
mmistration 2231.

A counselor will be avail-
aWe to make appointments
Monday through Friday; from
10 a.m. to 5 p.m.

Dean Rolfe stated that if

the program continues to be
successful, more students will
be urged to take advantage
of the new program before
hastily declaring a major.

classified ads
Telephones BR. 2-8911, GR. 8-9711

Ext. 2294, 3309

The Daily Bmln gU^ fall tapport
t* the Vaiverclty of California's pol-
icy on ditcrimlnation and therefore
claasifled advertialac aervice will not
be made aTailable to anyone who, in
sffording hoaaini: to tadentt, or
•fferlnr Joba, diacriminatet on the
fcaaia of race, eelor, religion, national
•rifin or anceatry.

Neither the Valversitr Ror the
A8DCLA * Daily Brain haa investi-
cated any af the aervicea offered
ere.

PEBSONAL

Kerclihoff HaJI—Office 112

LET'S Malce It!

(S-30)

GAMMA DelU Phi Intercol. Sorority
Invitejt all atudenLs to an open
Kush-Mixer Dance. Fri.. 10/1, at
8 p.m. Internatl. Student Center.
1023 Hllgard Ave. Band & Refresh-
ment*. (S-30)

- 8 TYPING

RIDE wanted. 9:00 claas. from Zel-
zah & Devonshire, Northridge,
daily. 365-1047 early morn, & eves.

"

(0-5)

MWF.9:30. Vicinity Westholme &
Santa Monica or Wilahire. Park-
ing permit, central campus. BR
4290. (0-4)

PARTY — A/rican Saturdays: Wild
rhythms, free wine, ladies, men
unaccomp. — with dates. Everyone
welcome. Home of Mr. B. Dick.son.
608 Sunset Ave.. Venice. 10/2/65.

(Ol)
HELP WANTED . 2

GRAD collect 4 yr. old from school,
take home, st^ay until parents ar-
rive. 474-1155 eves. (O-l)

TYPISTS-Sec. Part time afternoons.
Weatwood area. 478 9581. Mr. Bix.

(0-5)

PERMAJ»IRNT babysitting Job for
reliable girl. $ia week. Wed .night
5:00-11:00. Sat. night 7:00-1:00.
Bxtra houra possible. GR €-3037.

.
(0-5)

GIRL to cook simple dinner for 2
adults. 2 children. "W&sh dishes
after. Mon. thru FrI. Approx. 4-8.

StArt end October. Westwood.
Phone 2764895. (O-B)

GIRLS with fiberal viewpoinbi on
«ex who are willing to express
their views on a local T.V. pro-
gram on the mjbject of campus
morality _ please contact: Ruth
Anson. HO 8'e266. (O-l)

JOB offered. Caring for yard few
houra weekly. Power hiower furn.
Call 45«-9792 «v«j. (0-5)

tfRAD. student who MTently ocored
high on Graduate Record Exam —
tutor adult for euun. 276 9029.

(S30 )

BARN average |5/me. while you
study. Married atudentfe only —
both males A females needed. 783-
7286. (S-30)

FOB SALE

.AUCrriON of ' unclaimed property.
Public notice is hereby given that
certain merchandi.«ie which has been
In the custody of the UCLA Lost
and Found Department, Los An-
geles 24, California for more than
six (6) months without being
claimed by the owners will be sold
at public auction for cash only.
The Auctloil will be held at 10:00
A.M. Oct. 2. 1965 at the Receiving
Dept.. 741 Buenos Ayres Dr.. L.A..
Calif. 90024 . (O'l)

C:elLO, fine old German In excel.
cond. Bow A bag. 474-8851.

;

(Ol)
ENGAGEMEa»JT ring. Flawle.^s dia-
mond. Cost 1275. appraiJial "over
$250." Student couple must sell.
S175. 477-7948. (0-4)

T(X)TI a-go-go- Fantastic for all the
latest dances. Try one—at Student
Store. o-ii )

JfTTRNITirRE — custom built. Sacri-
fice. Llv. rm.. dinette set. bed-
rm.. tables. Jamps. GR 3-2102 after
7 Prn. ^ (3-30)

EPIPHONE "professional" elect,
guitar A amp (15" spaker. reverb-
tremulo). $460 w/ca-ne. Call: Bill
Wolff. GR 7-9407. (0-1)

SMITH-Corona skyline port, type-
writer A carrying case—hardly
used. $25. 477 6800 . (0-6)

MINIFON sub-miniature recorder.
AH acre.i.sorles. $350. orig. $7(J0.
Glympla elec. typewriter $250. oHg.
$450. 384-9663. (0-6)

14 HOISB FOB BENT

CLASSIFIED ADVERTISING
$3.50 A Week

A^Noon Deadline - No Telepihoiie .Orders
15 Words — $1.00 Day
(Payable In Advance)

TYPING of all kinds. Experienced
A accurate. IBM Executive Type.
Carole—VE 8-9213. (0-21)

LOIS: Manuscript!*, term papers,
rush jobs. Smith-Corona elec. Cam-
pus pickup, delivery. 456-2278 after
4. (S-30)

DOCTORALS. Masters, etc. Difficult
preferred. Editing, revising; guid-
ance: dictation; trdnsl. ; rush jobs.
Call mornings: 931-8092. (S-30)

NANCnr : Term papers! MSS ^re^

.sumes. briefs. Editing, spelling/
grammar. IBM. Nr. campus. GR
2-4143. BR 4533. GR 6 3121.

r^ (8-30)

TYPIST—Expert—Technical A regu-
lar mss., theses, term papers, etc.

Located in Westwood Vil. 473-4856.
• (O^rf

PROFESSIONAL editing, typing dis-
sertation.". manu.'Mript?; soc.
science re.search. Highlv qualified.
Exper. Nr. campus. 474-8621. (0-4)

1» AL'TOMTlBILES FOB SALE
HOUSE for rent. S27.5, unnirri: 4

br.. study, huge (2700'ft. sfq.), beam
ceilings, Ige. fenced yard. Rent,
or lea.se with option to buy, or
sell ($40,000). 21 mln. campus.
North Hollywood. 955-0783;' 474 2430

(O 1)

COMPLETELY furn.
dining. 3 bdrpis--

Living, form,
baths. 20II.

min. campu.<». X 2789 Babayan. 467-
9919 eves. (0-6)

HOUSE TO SHARE . 21

MsXAS (2) share furn. rm. 15 min.
direct bus. $40/mo. GR 9-1993.

(0-6)

BOOM A BOABD

1962 FIAT Roadster. Excel.* cond.K/H, new tires, tcnneau. 28 mpg.Make offer. 479-6975. (O-f)
«1 CHEVJf Impala S3 Conv f^n
''"m *?*^o*«°"*^- ^*»t offer. *Dutch— OL 7-2786. (8-30)

•59 MGA Rdstei-. Immaculate, new
17&; S» "v^ ^^^-^n

»"<i*n8 windows.
$795.00 VE 7-6o53. (S-30)

larg«
cond.
(01)

DODGE Dart 170. 1964, 4 Dr
6 t-yl. eng.. heater. (Sood
Cash. 474-9708.

MALE: Room-board $95.00 mo .481
Gaylfty Ave.. Rni. 301. Ask for
David Maxim. GR 9 9849. (0-5)

SERVICES OmcBKD -10

WANTED -15

WANTED: foreign stamp collection
or accumulation. Better grade on-
ly. Call morn, or eves. GR 7-5700.

^ - (01)

APARTMEXTS • FUBMSHED 16

1 BEDROOM furn. for $90.00 a
month. Federal Ave,. Los Angeles.
Phone GL 1-4086. (8-30)

ATTRACTIVELY furn. double. Priv.
bath. kit. priv. bik. campus, vil-
lage. Girls, $56 ea. 474-8224. eves.

^

(0-4)

LGE., mod. 2 bedrm.. 2 bath. 5 irrtn.

to campuj". No lease. 1328 Barry
Ave. 478-2833. 0-4)

1 BEDRM. Furn.. util. A phone in.

Nr. bus A shopping. |110. Nr. Bar-
rington GR 8-5885. (0-4)

•ITTBR: Girls 11, 14—«etcr school,
tl/hr. Beverly Gl#n. Wllshlre. Mrs.
Hoffman . NO 8-2186. 9-5. (S-30)

PART-TIME saTes. e%-ea. it Bat. $2.00
hr. fuar plus comm. Fuller Brojh,
479-4 (0-21)

RBPRB8BNTATIV1J to handle local
sales of Viet Report (a Monthly
Emergency News Bulletin on
8outhea.«t Asian Affair>i>. commls-
flon bwis. irrlta 133 Weal 72 St.i.
Nf; NY lOOtt. (O-l)

%
3ftJll«Efl — R?rg — LVNs

Immi^late Flaeiawt
Trtrtu, IHUr 9Ut1 Belief
All Shifts Fall ar Part-time

A-1 IfimSES BF.titSTRY
lift OHnitfMi Are.. W.L.A.

GR 8-1563 (0-22)

FLAMENCO Guitar Instruction by
A. Hyman. Call days 7761810. evps.
473 9286, (0-5)

Low cost Auto and Fire Insurance.
State employees A 8ti>dents. Robert
W. Rhea VE 9-7270. UP 0-9793.

(014)
Television Rental. All m(Klels. Spe-

cial UC!LA ratea. Free delivery.
Free ser\ice 24 hra. Phone
HO i-^m. ^ (0-15)

— Ji5,5 BVILDINGS —
From tl4A to |l'.1

SINGLE 1 BKOBOOM
I BEDBM., 2 BATH

1210 to $231

On Levering Betweea
Veteran A Keltbn

Mra. C. Poirier.^gr. GB 7-2144

(S30)

BOOM A BOARD
EXCHANGED FOB HELP -24

GIRL: Guest hou.^e. board, pool;
exch. afternoon bahv - fitting.
Brentwood Park, near UCLA. EX
3 8667. (S30)

WHY commute? Female, exp. w/
children, live 1 blk. off campu.««.
Pvt. room. bath, small .«»al., for
babysitting A light duties. 279 1691.

(Ol)
STUDENT babysit .small child; eXch.

Eriv. rm. A brpakfai«t. 20 min. by
_ "g from UCLA. 477 1866 - (S-30)

FEMALE student 21 or over. Ptiv'T
rm.. bath, board in home 2 biles,
from campus—in exch. for dinner
dishe.s A 1 nite a wkend. Phone
279 1469. (O-l)

GIRL tolielp 3 hrs. daily—friendly
home, walking dist. to campus.
Priv. rm.. bath. T.V., salary.
GR 2-2159 after 4 p.m. (0-6)

ROO.M FOB RE>fT -25

19tADK -II

TRADE 2 9/30 tickets to Johnny Car
son Show for future Mon., Wwd..
or Fri. show. 396-5807. (S-30)

MODEIRN singles. Quiet Heated
pool. Nr. campus, bus. shopping.
$90. 1603 Pontius Ave. 477-9685.

(0^

APARTMENTS - UNFUBXISHED 17

$100. 1 BDRM.. atova. refrig. No
lease. 14 mile campiyi. 430 80.
Sepulveda. GR 2-9464. (0-5)

TRADE Mrking pernitl SS for 3 or
ft p lBS m. OL I'BSM.

(0-t)*
r

TBAVEL -r-

..ii^i^

TOUNG man drive panel deL truck
. . «boat i hrs. from 2:80 p,m.

VE 9 3188 ^
(3-SO)

CARIOCA-prlrt. T e a c fi Portugese,
my home. 675 2896 Mter 6;*) p.m.

(04)
ESTABLISHED danc* school needs

ballet teacher—part-time. Call GR
3-3814. Eves., 88 1 3M1. (0-4 )

C(>0K8. helper. ParTtime. Kentucky
Frted Chicken. 10501 W. Pico. Ap-
ply In person. tO-^f

PAllT-thTie make i u ^ Ift9inicty)r7
needed. Complete training if qua-
lified. 451 2048 or 473-69<W for on
campus interview. (0-4)

LOST: Men's, gold wedding band.
Engraved . MPC to WFN 713 63.
Pleava phoBe 451-2309 After 6:00.

[
>
^ (fl-ao)

LOST ting with Arabian Inscription.
Cash reward. Please call 477 9511.
»«t $00. «>.«)

i *tVRAT> "Abortion A Sterlllzdtlon —
« Ih* Seairh fon Answers" In fhe

i. (6-1)fdbook mag.

-a

SKI THi»—Atta, Utah. Dec. 26 to
Jan. a. All-inclusive coat: $139.90.
Pducatours. 783-2650. (S-30)

TtJTOBlNO

EXPERIENCED Tutors : New^Math'
Algebra, Geometry. Trignometry.
Calculus. Science, Physics. Chemis-
try Languages. Stephen Linn, EX
1-2536.' (O-l)

COMPETENT, understanding help.
Math, New math. Physics, Statis-
tics. Elementary through Gradu-
ate. David Rasnik. GL 1 2667. OR
3-7119. (S-30)

FRENCH, priv. tutoring by exper.
native. Call after 6 p.m. 478-4198.— ^ ,. >

,

«>«>
TUTORING for grads. ^ ynder-

ffrtuls. In courses A research by'
prof., membership A.A.tJ.P. Call
894-4461. (8 30)

'

FRENCH- SPANISH - ITALIAN:
Etp. Univ. Prof. Positive results,
any exam. Besy Conversational
method (trial). 478-2492. (Oil)

-ISAPABTKfeNTS • TO 8HABE

-ROOMMATB wanted, female to fftwf;^

ROOM for rent to male studmt. $50.
Priv. bath, kitchen priv. Crenshaw
A Wilshire. DU 4-7488. (O-g)

PRIVATE home. Separate entr.. ^rtv.
bath. util. incl. Close to (bu.ses.

CR 5-4067. $45 per mo. ^(0-5)

EXTRA-large room. priv. bath, ocean
view, .sun deck. S.M. Canyon. $60.
454-1187. (0-5)

I/)VELY. clean rm. $ia/wk. Break-
fast privileges. Close to transp.
Woman grad. only. QR 9-0616.

(0-«)

VW 1500 S. 196.', Variant. White"many extras, low mileage. R.Fr!
902 p.p. 681-1003 or MA 6 5125

(0^4)

$960. GR 23132, «;30-8p.m.
(0-4>

'^
^^^TlJi Healey. 6 cyl. Good

cond. $895. GR 9 9196. 5:30 6:30
p.m. Ask for JDave. (0-4)

iHq*''**
«• ^V^- of Chem..-;'rm.

^°^^-
(S-30)

1963 CHBV. II Nova cony. Excel."
cond. Moving. $1560. Karin. 478-

_9711^jrxt^_7o25 or 394-406 1. (0-4)

"w^w^Vr^^ ^f'*^"" "««• R/H-A.C..W.W. Very clean. $675. EX 7-4925.
. (0-4)

MERCEDBS Benz 2303 1968. excel.'
cond. Service records. Consider
tr«d« or sell. $870. GR 9-9840.

.
- (S-30)

SIMCA 1969 rare, hardtop. New up-
holstery, brakes, paint, etc. Ex-
cel $286 2574 R^hwood Drh*.Hollywood. HO 772G0. eves. (Q-lj

MORRIS Minor. 1953 convi N^^
*"^'

^tJiF*^' fans.. whiU-walls. 40nipg. $275 or offer trade. 456-8056.
(S-30)

'M RENAULT, rebllt ««.. sun roof."

•^^c^-.SSIJL'^" '"'*'» S<"»<1 "c. plates.
$175. 474-2395. evg^. Q-li

1955 DODGE — Excel, cond./ clean
S^^P^'AH*;' r."**" •^'''"^ * batterv.
9315. Call Steve. 478 286>'5. (O-l)

'». C^RVAIR. 2 dr.. aato.. new Ures."
low mileage, excel, cond.. call
D*v^

- GR 7-7511, ext T71. (0-1)

'^^ TR-a. Fire-eng. red. Beautiful
shape. $485/be«t offer. Ws 4-6018.—

*

^^»- (0-1)
1960 VW SEDAN Very good cond.
JJujt go, $800 or bent offer. 478-
7802. eves. (0-1)

AUTOMOBILES FOB SALE tl

CHEV. '58 conv. V-8. Good cond.
Power steering A brakes. R/H.

479-531Make offer. -5312. (as)

share Itixge furn. apt. Call Nancy.
379-3087 , Tuee. or Thurs. tO-5)

FEMALE desired t^ share 1 bdrm.
-apt., walking dist. UCLA. CJalF day
CR 1-8167. eve. GR 9-3379. (8 30)

FEMALE (20 yrs.) needs roommate
to sharVl bdrm. apt. $47.50. Den-
Ise — 479-5047 after 5:30. (O-l)

GIRL to find A/or share Ige. furn.
apt. Upper cla.^man preferred.
Call Jacqueline. VE 7 2874. (0-2)

GIRL to share attractive \ge. fum.
apt. on Stoner Ave. 10 min. UCLA.

'60 AUSTIN Healey 9600. 4 seater.
radio, heater, overdrive. Pirelli's
rxr., mnd Make offer. 4ZX.96Z3.

. (O 5)

56 HEALY Lemans. R/H, O.D., W/
Whb., new B.R.G. paint. Rblt.
eng. New brakes. $725. 876 5077.

(OS)
•65 VW lis Deluxe. Blue, all vinyl,

l.WO mi. $1700. Stone. 849-6876 days,
842-4177 eves. (0-5)

•60 DODGE Wagon V-8. R/H. auto..
power steering, new tires, good
cond. $420. 842 4177 eve*.' (0-6)

1362 VW Pick-up Tnick $650. G^
eng., 42,600 mi. Starve 479-2257 after

-^
^

<0-«)
1961 IMPALA 2 dr. Sport Hardtop?
^^*Z steering, R/H. t owner. Ex-
ceL Terrific buy—|l()9f. OR 2-5660.

(0-«)
1966 CHETV. Bel Air. 2 dr. Good run-
ning cond. $150. 477-6t4«,

,,
,
(o-iy

CTCLE8, gCOOTtfcS FOR SALE -K
•64 Z4J^BLLA lOOcc. Chttrty red Pir-

elli tires, under 100 ml., best offer.
Affer • — «66-996». (O 5)

65 YAMAHA laScc. 7«0 Hii. White
w/rack. Price $415.00. OL 2-1191
or eve. OL 2 5891. (0-5)

GR 3-3962 eves. (04)— . . - . —-. - »
, , -^

MAI^ student share fum. apt, 2
rms.. kitchen. $60/mOj incl. utils.

_J0 min. rCLA. 837-1^, (0-4)

FEMALE grad. student wanted.
Share 1 bedrm. apt. with 2, $48/
mo., near campus. 473-3242. (0-4)

MALE roommate: (non smoker).
Pool, redec.. elevator, sun-deck,
stereo, etc. $65. 945 Gkiyley, #207— eves. (0-4)

X9(» MG. good cond., W/W. $760.
381-0869.

'_ (0-S)

1958 CHEVY 4 Dr. Orig. owner. Ra-
dio, heater A pwr. steering. $400.
OR 8 6836 after 9 P.M. (0-6)

1 bedrm. nicely furn. N*-. campus.
Rent $62 ea. Call David after 5
p.m. GR 3-0263. (O 6)

FRENCH professor. Parisian. New ft
direct method. Vefy rapid, let les-
son free. No obllfttion. CR 6 ."iBOS.

•
' ' *•} ' <0-4)

TUTOR: eep. able Iw »ng. Comp.-
j^t. - Latin - French - Historv*
"togtr. PlK>n^ 9S3^08AT Tor IppnTrit-
menta. '^. (0-|)

WILL >j(*hi ^
ea« (MWjdarl.-.
pus. 241-6249 4-7 p.m

%ritil fotomuf ©If

FEMALE: Furn. 2 bdrm., 2 bath
apt. It) mln. — UCLA, Span, knowl.
desirable. 474 8627 eves., wk-ends.UC^ ext, 3469—days. (0»

FEMALE grad. student Wishes to
share 3 bedrm.. 2 bath furn. apt.
$50 plil»^ t^U. GR 7-7609. (O-l)

MALE^
Pt>ol

e 3 bedrm.. 2 b
plii» tJy. GR 7-

:: 1 bwrw. fum. apt. 2 others.
10 min. campui. 816

A_9»4M. ; "TW-aO)

earth
(S-30)

WANtBD—girt to live In mod. 3
bedrm., >j»«AMih «p^ with 3 other
girls. SMiMft:;79^' »(<;))««. 12
mln, frcs^^'cAirrptfii. >W Mr Month.
Call GR 8-4188. (0-6)

SEE the 1960 Metro, a small car.
RAH. good running cond., tires,
copy. Call 474-5764. ^ (8-90)

F^i^LCON Sprint 196314. Fully equip-
Ited, mech. perfect 838-5Si71.

(3-30)

'57 TRIirMPH 650—'CJherry' — $450.
•63 llarley Davidson — $360. Dave
Hoch, BR 0-3465, 1491 Stone Can-
yon-

]

(S-30)

VW 68_-1600 Sedan. Sunroof, AM-
FM. Xlnt, cond. Call WB 1-4238.

(S-30)

1966 VOLKSWAGON — Variant Sta-
tion Wagon. Almost new; only
9600 ml., white. $2396. OR 2 .5()40.

878-1040.
; (3-30)

1966 CHEVROLET Bel Air, 3 Dr. fof
sale. Good economical transp.

!

BfM Peafork -^ -CR-l.-4i40. GR
(S-30)

PARKING problem? '61 BSA 500cc.
street A dirt, plun trailer. Good
cond. »Sfl6. GR 21480, > (Q 5)

64 HONDA 60. Like brand neW.
Very clean, low niileeffe, book
carrier. $190; 275-1669. (05)

•M LAMBRBTTA 175. Fwv—loaded
V/xtras. $285; 478 9403 after 5.

___^ (0-9)

1968 LAMBRSTTA. $86. Vgiy- fff**
clent. 40 mpli transp. Call Barry,
ext. 2986 days. 396-2907 eres.

(09)

7-7722.

•59 PLYMOUTH. Auto, 'trkns.. R/H»
gof>d transp. car. Call 473-()747 dP
478-231i/> Jmu- sell ImmediMely

I"

(S-30)

BEA.UTIFUL — 1964 3B0cc Honda
'Soambler.*^ 13 mos. new—1600 mi.
—2 mirrors. J JI5P5.0O — worth it.

Milt. Days: DL 2-3776. Bves: WfJ
1-9061 (S-3q)

1963 HONDA "SO" Cub—excel. m?*r;>
campu.«i—no parking prob. — $126.
Call Steve, 478 2J65. (O-l)

1966 MODEL Suzuki 80. Like new.
Sacrifice—$380. Low mileage. Call
after 3 p.m. — 477-1690. (O-l)

1960 VELOCETTE 350cc M:AC. New
clutch. Good cond. $340. Howie.
477-0!)22 after 5 p.m. ^ (0-4)

TOHATSU '«3— ,50 ec. 2500 ml. Must
sarrific^. Going Canada 9/8. $176.
3540 Overand, e anytime. (0-9)

HBAL BIVTATfi^FOS BALE—-41"

5 THRSB bedrm., 3 bath nnits. Nr.
V^'twwi Hospital. 175.000. $10,090

6-4667. (0^)

>-'

t^*^
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TKurKlay, 5«pUfn1>»r 30, W5

Coedgridclinic
^/

'Animals' top l^lk
The intracies of UCLA's^ particular iflayg, carefully ex-

•^-«u-

.^^^rmi"*^,.

. DC-PSA: CONTEST WINNER BOB MASAOKA
Firsf K Inner receives prize from DB Editor Joel E. Boxer

WCirKLY FGOTBALL CONTEST
G: .r^cs oJ Salurdoy, Ot'c!:cr 2

Note;
: Circle name of* winning team and write
in number of points it will win by.

Illinois at Micbigan State

Ohio State at Washington

Georgia a: Michigan

Idaho at Washington State

Oregon State at USC
Minnesota at Missouri

Syracuse at Maryland

• • • • •

/ Entries must be returned to the Daily. Bruin
office, KH 110, by 12:30 p.m. Friday

Name p^one
Address

L X xl "^^y ^^ P'*'''*^ ** ^"^ discretion of the entrant,bunf the game IS not a tie. his pick will be considered as a loss
It .fhe game ends m a tie. those picking it at such will receive- win and' all others wiH receive a loss".

Cogemen mwt todov ""^ ^'"''" C'"«ifi«<'

"animal kingdom" wwe ex
plained to Bruin laases yes-
terday by assistant football
coach John Jardine.

Speaking on the second
day of the coed football clin-
ic, Jardine's topic was "Of-
fensive Blocking Angles and

*"Plays."
He stressed that the line-

mc»n are the '*no-glory guys"
of the team, but that with-

. out a good line, no team can
he P:reat.

He illustrated the part the
offensive line plays in mak-
ing a play successful and
then showed the girls some

KTTV-UCLA

Sign TVpact
Television station KTTV,

UCLA, and USC jointly an-
nouncsd this week the sign*
ing of a two-year agreement
for the television coverage of
ma.ior and minor collegiate
sports.

Continuing a long associa-
tion begun in 1949, KTTV
will a«:ain present both "live"
and. ".delayed" coverage of
the university's athletic
events throughout the year.
Included will be away foot-
ball games, water polo, bas-
ketball, baseball, swimming,
track, gymnastics tennis and
other events.
This week's telecast will

feature the UCLA-Penn
State football game to be
shown as a delayed telecast
Sunday afternoon at 3 o'clock
on Channel 11.

plaining each man's part.
Using eight "volunteers"

for the audience, Jardine
demonstrated the movement
of the linemem in a quarter-
back sweep. Jardine served as
the quarterback, the laases
were the "animals."
The clinic continues next

Monday with Coach Bobb
McKittrick talking about
"Defensive Plana and
Stunte."

Hedrick 'mural
convene

A compulsory meeting for
representatives from Hedrick
Hall to women's and coed in-
tramurals is scheduled in
the Hedrick conference
Room for this evening. The
women's meeting is set for
6:30 and. the coed meeting
for 7 p.m.

Head basketball coach
John Wooden will meet with
all varsity and frosh basket-
ball players and managers to-
day at 3 p.m. in the Man's
gym 120.

The City's Only
RED CARPET SERVICE
FREE Professional Advice

CUSTOM FINISHING
ON PRKMI8R8

CAMERAS — RENTALS
BRPAIRS

FOTO COPIES

Student Discounts 1

1

George's Phofo Shop
10929 Weyburn Avenue

Westwood Village

_ 479^132 .

LIFE SIZE

CAMPUS PMTV DOLL
An outstandinc addition lb any dormitory
or fratemlty house, this pneumatic com
Is S'5" tati and measures 40-20-40. She'»
molded of an extremely durable vinyl
wfth a soft skinlike texture. The Campus
Party Ooll travels anywhere, unrestricted
b¥ curfews, and never argues or com-
plaRis. She's the perfect answer for
those 'last minute'blind dates!
• 4-j -_ Gutrtntitd ss 4tdrtrtit9i.
*^'9.7\ Inclntits sll poitsf0 m^HtdV *mjwhtTt in ibt U.S.A.

'

'••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••»«»»^
INSTANT. WC •4441* C«m*lb«cli fUttnii. »r.<. aWI|
I tnclOM mr check or monty ordtr t»r U97S.
rt««M %kiB my lntl«nt Ptrty 0««l at • n Ww^e
O •ruiMtt* O "td Mad
NAME

*M

.»T*TC.

U. S. PREMIERE ! FROM POUND
BEST PICTURE OF YEAR

—SAN FRANCISCO FILM FESTIVAL 1964

ZBI&NIEW

CYBULSKI

Paid .4dv«Ttiii«>nient

yT->»

CHRISTIAN
SCIENCE

rWENTY-EISHTH CHURCH
OF Ct-rRTST, SQENTISr

1018 Hllgard Ave
Wesfwood Village

SERVICES
Sunday 1 1 A.M. and 8 P.M.

Sunday School

9:30 and 1 1 A.M.
Wednesday Testimony
Meetings 8 P.M.

Reading Room and Free
Lending Library

•^1129 Glendon Ave.
SR. 3-3814

Open weekdays 8 A.M. to
9 P.M. - Wednesdays to
7:30 P.M. ..,5unday» . I to
5 P.M.

CHRISTIAN SCIENCE
ORGANIZATION
560 Hilgard Ave.

GR. 4-4016
Open Monday thru Thurs

day 8 A.M. - 5>.M.
Friday to 3 P.M.

Service Monday 3:10 P.M.

All An Welcoiiw

"A DAY AT THEFAIR
//

:

Enjoy the wide variety of exhibits at the

world famous Los Angeles County Fair in

POMONA
Price: $2.00 (includes round trip transportation

and adn^lssion to Fairgrounds)

Time: Bus leaves ISC at 8:30 a.m. Saturday

For further information and reservoffoins caif

ffie venrer ortuza nilgard

J retMH ncTuu uuan> iy A»wMoy

plus
"•••inoments of tenderness..*nervous

powBt . . . a raw vigor that is aston-

i^» «>i "•••love, violence/ and
argument are mixed
in sequences of extra-

ordinary visuoi hill

lionce. 91—Ar€h9r Wintl^fi, H.Y,

ASHCS-DIAMONDS
**^1 KWIOPA TKKATER "":^^'»'"
OCT. 1 2 r^'*'^ ^ 937-1866 ., u. Br*.)
* •? Wrif far T fr«> ilTrtr«t«>< H.e,p »f »!«„ U •••••! I

^

r

Money ond the Multiversity

Tuition, more fees in the maki
By Martin Estria -

DB rMtoret Editor
University of California administrators con-

ceded thia Bummer that incidental fee increaaea
tre certain and State official said that a tuition
la possible. . .

The costs of higher education for the State^^d the student are going up and some of the
TState s burden may be shifted to the student

Although the student has almost nothing toay about ^at has and wUl happen, the DailyBrum through this series wiU seek to show wheth-
er or not the student's incidental fee cost is equit-

Ju^ftlon^chaTg^'
he can expect in the form of a

Started last year
The controveray over the incidenUl fee be-

gan because of sharp increaaes within a short
span of time. Incidental fees which had remained
ftt $60 a semester between 1958 and 1961 had
"lento $110 a semester by 1964.

UCLA
Vol. LXVII—No. M

^- By February of this year the higher fees
had created excesses in revenue. Wit^ 20 per cent
of the fees collected at UCLA being surplus, it
was asked if there was a justification for the fee
mcreaaes.

One answer voiced by student critics was
that it was necessary only because the Univer-
sity's incidental fee policy is to have a uniform
assessment at each campus. This, student leaders
said, meant that although UCLA (and Berkeley)
have fewer needs for student non-academic facili-
ties than the newer and less developed campuses,
the charge is at a level to meet the costs of the
campus with the highest expenses. Also, surplus
fees cannot be tranaferred in substantial amounts
to the campuses with greater .needs.

Another question about fees, then, is whether
they should be uniform and non-transferable.
Future fee rises

Adding to this issue was a statement in Feb-
niary by Dennis Antenore, then National Student

ng
r

- •
,

Assn. Representative, that a private source had
disclosed to him a "master plan" to raise inci-
dental fees to an eventual height of $250 a se-
mester. A Daily Bruin editorial column labeled it
the escalator fee plan."

The reason given for this was pressure from
private colleges and universities. These independ-
ent schools felt that the University's low feea
were attracting all the best students. They wanted"
the University of California to raise its fees so
It would be more competitive. They thus exerted
pressure to have the State legislature eliminate
appropriations to the University for serutoes and
operations -incidental to, but-not direcU/related^
to, instruction." - So the story went.

« 11 f
<i"eBtfon this issue raises is whether th^o

will actually be further fee increases, and if so.what will cause the increases. -'-l^
_ The incidental feejs one financial controversy^The other is a proposed tuition.

(Continued on Page 6)
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Presents
For a presentation of Hilgard

Ave.'t newest selections
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Will oppose war

Profs plan campus Viet teach-in
By Jon OreottUpMr

^
DB Steff Wrtt«f

Fifty members of the UCLA faculty
have banded together to present a
teach-in on Viet Nam.

The professors will meet In an open
meeting at 4 p.m., October 5, in Math
5200 to formulate plans aa to the na-
ture and participation of the forum. As
presently conceived by Peter Lackowaki,
Assistant Professor of Linguistics, the
discussion will be an open forum for
politicians, students, Journalists and
especially profess^ri to present their
views.

The teach-in is oriented toward op-
position of the President's policy; while
administration spokesmen will be heard,
Lackowski says that it is more import-
ant that the opposlttoa be heard be-
cause the administration's position has
been given foller coverage due to its
ready access to the media.

Index, to Imid^
BS^««rfal ....,

I**V •-•^" B^ . . . . ;^H^ . .

.

s^rts Naff. ....,,ri>.i^ .i,

Lackowski says their attempt will
be to present a discussion in an aca-
demic atmosphere free from polemic,
rallying and singing. Its purpose is two
fold:

• to provide a forum for those
who oppose the administration,

• to inform the public of a wide-
spread and articulate opposition to the
President's policy.

Followhig is the text of the letter
sent by the Teach-Ia Committee to all
faculty members: ~
i>Mtr Colle«ffu«:

.^v*^^'****" ***5*° ^"^ summer to preparea way for cpne«med Bi«aiber« of thla faculty

m^*^.?ZJH' •*^*" *n Viet Nam. We feel thatthe acadamlc cominunlty must play its part In

f«r -^i"**"^ *^Jf^'««?« of our nation to exam
iV! -^2-*° quwtlon both current action* and
lonff-rwtffe aoals.

^^^. meetlaff «m aaaembled in Aufuat by
i^aans of a few pbooa calls over a weekend and
SL * «**"'t,.^ Ptraons m«t with Dr. Duong
9?1i ^"^r ^'•*'**««* VhyalclMt. followlnff one

^ted d******iLS»'*5a^
****'^"* committee

-**»»ty Comniittja oS^War IfgairlKmtfe^pfe
w« mbh to art returaJag IWulty and studenU
td J<Hn « to bote iiTsSifvMUiff itn leadership
Mid forniu aUnf its Rolteias. The Student Union
€r«nd Ballroooi haa ft#M rsier^ad for Wov. 1%

Michaels loses fight

to bring back class'
—

. , , y. 7 ^y Donaa Crrace

AS I see it, the commission system is an excellent ays-
tem but it 18 lacking something — a link between studenU
and their government," stated Student Welfare Commissioner
Bob Michaels at Wednesday night's Student Legislative
Council meeting.

To establish such a link, Michaels presented a resolu-
tion reinstituting claas presidents. Although the motion was
later defeated, its presenUtion climaxed a debate which has
been going on since the new undergraduate constitution elim-
mated claaa offices. ,

New eoBStitatlon fine

Al Weisblott, General Representative, commented IhaT
the new constituion has "the best chance of handling every-
body's problems." Weisblott added, "The general rep's posi-
tion handles this problem (of communication)."

Educational Policy Commissioner Lee Rosen commented
that he favored modernization, "but not to the extent that
it becomes ruinous." Rosen felt that representation was not
the only consideration involved; "elections mean people par-
ticipating," he conunented.

In the final vote those In favor of class presidents were:
Michaels, Rosen, General RepresenUtive Larry Higby, Cul-
tural Affairs Coounissioner Lisa Victor, Student Facilities

Commissioner Jerry Fried-
man, and Alumni Representa-
tive Grover Heyler. Abstain-
ing was Faculty Representa-
tive Dr. Russell O'Neil.
No 'off-campus' issues
A by-laws change limiting

SLC consideration to issues
which affect students uniqu-
ely hi their role as students
was laid on the table. The
resolution, presented by Ad-
ministrative Vice - President
Dave Clark, does not prevent
SLC organiztaion or sponsor*
ship of debates or the like.

Lee Rosen reported thaf
the Academic Research Com-
mittee had a meeting with the
department chairmen and
deans on Saturday. A report
(Continued oa Fage 16)

on 1 P.M. for a posalble teach In in Uie tradi-
tion of the teach-ins beffun at Michifan last
year and held at many major universities since
then.

We invite you;
1. To send us your ideas and sunestions.
a. To attend an open meeting at 4 P.M.

on Oct. 5 in Math saoo.
Sienad: ..

Alex Appstolidies, Ethnic Collections
Robert J. Blattner. Math. .

Herman Bleibtreu. Anthr.
John D. Brewer. Soc.
William O. Brtffht. Anthr.
A. Jlobert Brodsky, Math.
N. Bvers. Physics
Rudolf CarQM>, Philos.
Andrew P. Charwat. Enffineerinff^
M. Cheater, Physics
Earl A. CoMinffton, Math.
Maurice J. Connery. Soc. Welfare
Alan E. Flanigan, Enslneerinff
MorrJs Goodman. N.£.A.L.
Rodertc Gotney. M.D.. N.P.I.
James A. Goss. Anthr.

S*'f*l,^v,°'?*'^"' ^^- Psychiatry
^ CacI E. Hopkins. Pub. Health
John Horton, Soc.
A. £. Hurd. Math.
Paul B. Johnson. Math.
Donald Kalish, Philos. *.

K^iN|feB.-BMrick. Hist.
Robert GrifWh. Hist.
N. Keddie, Hist.
Alfred H. Katx. Pub. Health
Toiri Kiefer. Anthr.
Harry KItano, Boc. Welfare
Paul Koosis. Math.
Hilda Kuper. Anthr.

Peter Lackowski. Linfuistic*
George M. Laties. Botany a Plant ^ochem.
C. S^tt Littleton (Viaitlnr) Anthr.

(Continued on Page 6)

Reg pocket deatUtnm
5 p.m. fhii iiWWuiMin

The deadline fopr fWac
registration paekets Imm
been set for 5 pjn. today,
Meording to ike Offkse of
the Begistrar. All late fli-

era will be charged a fine
of $10. Students who fail
to fUcLbefore Oct. 8 WilLhe-
snbject to a lapse of sta^
ns and an additional $10
fine.
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TOP FASHION CHIMP. ELLEN, SPORTS PROTECTIVE SUIT AND KADON CROWN
Bio-tel«m«tery p«ck transmih EEG information for Space Biology Lab

CALL FOR DR. STRANGELOVE

TO PLAY

MUCtEAR WAR
.——

"

The fame to end all gamM and tha world, too

See latt V(/tdnasday'$ or next Wednesday's

DEPARTMENT OF STATE
FOREIGN SERVICE

caree rs^

Mr. WILLIAM W. LEHFELOT, Foreign Service Officer

will Won campus October 4 & 5 to diecuM
career opportuniti^.

A film, *^Tlie UnencNng Stniogley'* depicting

the work of the Service, wQl be shown. See

ypvr pittcemewt Center - iMf. tC ext. 3761

\

f NOW AVAILABLE!
SUBSCMPTIpNS TO THE UaA DAILY BRUIN
Send Tbe UCLA DAILY BXUIN to friends, enemies, reliriivet,

pais, etc onywbere in the U.S.A.!!
w

Speciql

Introductory

Offer

FALL '65 ^
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UCLA scientists utilize EEG

for lunar, orbital flight data
By Mayer Resnick

- DB Setenee Kdlt#r —
An electroencephalogram (BEG) at en* time represent-

ed a major fidvance in diagnoeing brain pathology. Today
researchers at UCLA are developing methods utilizing EEG
information to aid astronauts in lunar and extended orbital

flights.

This EEG research activity is conducted in the Spaee
Biology, Laboratory, located in the basement of the Brain
Research Institute (BRI) on the UCLA campus. Accdrding
to the Laboratory's Director, Dr. W. R. Adey, "an EEG is

the printed representation of the electrical activity of a popu-
lation of brain' tissue."

Allan J. Lindstrom, also of the laboratory, adds "ah
EEG is the only way you can really observe the brain in

action, since it neither moves nor shows any other signs of
production." Yet, as the console of man's central nervous
system, the brain directs all of his functioning and therefore
must be studied.

The United States Air Force realized the need to explore
the area of electroencephalography in 1959. At that time it

granted funds to Drs. Adey and John D. French of BRI to
develop such a specialized laboratory at UCLA. Since that
time the Space Biology lab has developed the equipment to
monitor and measure such information.

Equipment production is under the direction of Raymond
T. Kado who has been with the lab since its inception. Rod
Zweizig, an engineer on Kado's team, points out that each
individual has unique EEG patterns which must be determined
before the organism is subjected to abnormal conditions.
"Thus, we'll record a single animal for an entire day to get
baseline data before starting any experimentation."

Because of their close phylogenetic relationship to man,
chin^panzees are used extensively in experiments. Right now
the laboratory is using three chimps which have had elec-
trodes permanently implanted in their brains. Various histo-
logical and radiological studies have determined that little
damage is done by these foreign objects even during Apid
acceleration and vibration tests. An important result of thestf
experimenU was the publication of the first stereotaxic atlas
of the chimpanzee brain.

Of what great import is the detialed transmission and
analysis of EEG data? According to Adey. "it is a direct
and accurate method of measuring a person's level of consci-
ousness and incipient fatigue." Additionally he adds, the

(Contianed on Page 14)

KNT PROM $5.00 PK /MONTH
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DISCUSSION

''What ShouU Thm Owrth be on Compos?
Sponsored by Wosloy FouniivKon

Sunday, Ociobor 3 at 6:00 P.M. in ^ SU Mon't Loungo
- Evoryono Welcome '

MASS SCHEDULE AT NEWMAN CENTER:
SUNDAY MASSES at 8:30; 9:30; 10:30; 11:30

WEEKDAY MASSES at 12 NOON ft 4:15 p.m.

SATURDAY MASS at 8:30 a.m.

ConfoHtons heard dunng the Mass each day.
NEWMAN CATHOLIC LIBRARY has ovar 6000 ^
volumes of Catholia woi*t—^cu «re tnvtfvd to
use ihe library 4o take out books and i>o rhidy.
STOP BY Newman Center and pick up a bro-
diuM ^ this semeetor't activitie*—§« Milfard
Av«.

FELLINI'S

Jl

|t

i^.f>

—

»

SECma K> 'iJk DOiCE \MTA"?

MONDAY, Oa. 4 7:30 FM.

ECON. 147 $1.00

iJwi-Harhock, U R.C.. mi ip-k
{oHowing the film.

SPONSORED BY TUTQRJAL PROJECT A. ASUCLA

^

'Lock of direct Jcontrol'

SF State College preadent resigns post

—- UCLA DAJUY «RU»N »
fifidaf, October I. 1965

J^ul Dodd,- President of
San Francisco State College
has announced his resignation
to accept a position as Direc-

i^r of the West Coast Region-
jl Office ol the Institute of
Higher Educattion.

"Since coniing here, I have
=l^n dknrllusioned with my
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Joel E. BOMT, Eiitor-in-Chief
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lack of direct control Over the
college's fiscal affairs," said
Dodd, who added that he
is feci up with what he term-
ed the constant struggle to
secure the finances necessary
to hire more pi*ofessor8, pay
better salaries, and buy the
land needed for
classroom facilities.

*Not In best interests^

., He illustrates this with tlie"

fact that the State Depart-
ment of Finances can tell him
to hire another gardner when
another instructor is more in

demand. "This is not in the
best interest of the college."

Dodd announced his desire
to leave his post and accept
the government position at
the beginning of the 1965-66
fiscal year—after fighting to
re-m»tate $617,214 lopped off
of the proposed budget. He
also fought to obtain 13 acres
of land adjacent to a nearby
high school for use by the
college and fought against
the decrecuse in instructors'

salaries.

Dodd also cited his age as

another reason for his resig-

nation. "I am not as young
as I used to be and the prob-
lems of this college are so
important that the services
of someone younger are need-
ed."

No successor yef
AdditHmal^— ^g y^l- j^ succe^or Tias noT

been found to replace Dodd.
A faculty committee will sub-
mitt the name of a candidate
they feel to be best qualified

for the job to Chancellor Glen
Dumke who will make the
final decision. The recommen-
dation however may not be
accepted as the chancellor's

office is also searching for a

new candidate for the presi-

dency of the college,

"I hope my successor will

be a person chosen from, the
SF State faculty," says Dodd.
"A local person would be bet-

ter qualified and better ac-

quainted with the situation on
this campus."

He also recommends that
his successor be a qualified

academian who is, slow to

make changes and would take

a great care in setting iip^4he^

key group of deans who, he
says, characteristically set

the pace of the college.

Dodd gives leadership j^ ' ^

Dodd has defended the sca=^

demic freedom of the faculty

%nd, students. According to

Richard Axen, of the SF
State's Dept. of Higher Edu-
cation and of the Academic
Senate, "the faculty appreci-

ates the leadership he gave
us during a very trying per-

iod. At a time when academic
freedom was being challenged
severely from many quarters,

President Dodd reini^rced

and strengthened the aeep,

basic, SF State tradition of
freedom for student and fac-

ulty inquiry and expression."

Dodd instituted a plan with-

in..the various schools and de-

partments with a structure
not unlike that of a univer-

sity. —— ;.
--

The chancellor's office is

scheduled to announce Dodd's
successor in January, with
Dodd retaining his presidency
until Feb. 1.

Viet Cong-made

film shown today

in SU Ballroom
- iftrfiha BMtde by the Natioa-

al Liberation Front of South
Viet Nam, (Viet Cong) an^^
narrated by Michael Myerson,

just returned from Hano^""^
will be shown at noon, today,

in the Student Union Grand
Ballroom. .. • .

^ ^

Myerson, International Seo-__
retary for the DuBois Club*

—

of America, spoke to political

—

and military leaders while ia

Hanoi, including Tran Vai|

Dong, Premier of the People's

Republic of Viet Nam. He
also saw evidence of destruc*.^=:

tion by U.S. planes of hospi-
tals and schools as well as
strategic military targets.

The film depicts the daily

life of the Vietnamese guer-
rilla and has battle scenes
showing guerrillas attacking
U.S. helicopters.

i
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Mew-
Hertz Reni-a-car gees

le cenege te put you in

me driver's seat!

Students, rejoice fFfom today, you can rent any

of the great Hertz cars without having to set

foot off campus. This new Hertz "On Campus"

service means a new era of fun for yc^! You

need never be tied to one spot again. Start

planning holiday weekends, swinging Saturdays, relaxed Sundays.

To reserve a shiny new Chev;^?' rolet or other fine car, all you

need do is head for vour>^iiii^ campus Hertz representative.

(He's the one in the photo below.l

Ask him about Hertz rates— they're

always low, especially on weekends and

holidays. Further: insurance and gas are included

—(even if you buy gas on the road).

And think about this; if two, four or six

Students rent one car, the cost can be split

that many v/aysl Final pleasant ihoughtr now

that Hertz is right on campus, you need never

settle for second besti Go Hertz every timel

HMMTZ
MtMTACAM

'
_Lt_

N

3 <r wtm IB ne manvtiL DON HCATON
581 Gttyley Av«. 478-2947
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Ko more ivory tower
The epistle of Chancellor Franklin D.

Murphy on the back of this years General

Catalogue quotes the English poet John

Masefield: "Universities" exist to "bring

wisdom into human affairs.

Universities, Murphy himself writes,

''conserve what is good in the past, ex-

plore unknown frontiers of the future

and stand squarely in the mainstream of

national and world affairs.

"America's greats urban universities,

such as UCLA," he goes on, "are no

longer ivory towers, but shining beacons

that illuminate dark areas of fear, pre-

judice and ignorance. Possessing more in-

fluence today than ever before, universi-

ties merit our warmest understanding and

fullest support," —- • -.

We couldn't agree with"11ic Xhanccl-

lor more wboleheartedly.

And it is for the very reasons that

he stated that we wholeheartedly support

th^ efforts of the newly formed Univers-

ity Committee on Viet Nam, and their

plans for a teach-in at UCLA later in the

semester.
•

A teach-in on Viet Nam would cer-

tainly be in the best tradition of respon-

sible investigation and viable discussion.

It would unquestionably allow for explor-

ation of our unknown future in an area of

major concern to every citizen and stu-

dent. And undoubtably it would stand

UCLA professors and studeifts in the

mainstream of national and international

affairs.

With the prospect of a teach-in, UCLA
may no longer be in an Ivory Tower of

apathv and inaction.

We give the effort our fullest sup-

port and think it deserves your, and the

Chancellor's:

^

Fall predictions

Place your^bets

All gamblers who are look-

ing for good bets . . .

Here are the events most
likely to take place during

the coming schoc^ year:

yThe campus parking serv-

ice will finally give up and
refund $15 to each student

with a lot 32 permit.

Franklin D. Murphy will

set a new chancellor's record
for miles traveled in one day.

There will be some sort of
demonstration at Berkeley,

students will be arrested, and
someone will critize UCLA
Btudents for being apathetic.

Bob Glasser will do a fine

job as ASUCLA President,
showing up all those blind

liberals who opposed him so
vehemently this past spring.

The "In" thing

Criticism of the new art
buUding will be the "In**

thing for a few months.

Aside from one or two that
will be chopped down by frus-

trated UCLA commuters, the
Holmby HUls "No Parking"
signs will remain standing.

The psychology department
will continue to be an essen-

tial tool of the multivtrsity,

as its beginning courses —
with their fatuous lectures

and ambiguous tests — ef-

fectively w£ed out hundreds
of frufltrated, unsuirpectlng

freshmen.

Jilu JUflll^'Wili wonder

what is wrong with college

students today.

The Bruin football team
will win two games, and Tom-
my Prothro will be named
"Coach of the Year."

As usual, John Wooden
will be very quiet about his

team's chances; the Bruin
cagers will then proceed to

win 25 games.

JMoney-maker

The student union pool

room will continue to be one
of the biggest money-makers
on campus.

Joel Siegel will have the
whole campus behind him a-

gainst the building of a foot-

ball stadium, but J .D. Mor-
gan and his crew will go
right ahead with plans for
the money drain.

Schools across the land will

continue to follow in the foot-

steps of the UCLA tutorial

project. Our tutors, mean-
while, will continue to do
their usu§l fantastic job.

More assignments will be
given for the Christmas vaca-
tion period than for any oth-

er comparable two-week per-
iod of the year.

UCLA will lose a few more
great professors to the claws
of "Publish or Perish."

,-^ TliA IftVAiit oS IlIia mAiliaAl-.

ceilter will continue to baffle

undergraduates, graduates,

and the general public.

Studrt Biegel

Unsuspecting pledges will

again be roped in by frater-

nities and sororities, finding

out only too late what
"Brotherhood" really means
to the Greeks.

DB picturea

A fuss will be raised every-

time Dave Clark or Bob Mi-

chaels gets his picture in the

Bruin.

UCLA students will con-

tinue to behave like animals

until they satisfy their sex-

ual cravings. And they will

selfishly support irrational

"Legalize Abortion" move-
ments.

The United States will stay
in Viet Nam, and more
young Americans will die un-

necessary deaths.

Thousands of idealists will

leave the false comfort of
the university and enter the
"dog-eat-dog" world. (Ten
years from now, married and
quite well settled, they will

look back on their college
days and wonder how they
ever could have been such
naive, idealistic radicals.

Twenty years from now they
will wonder what is wrong
with their kids.) /

Tests will come and go,

grades will come and go, and
peoi^e will come and go. But
the university will remain.

When you think about It,'

things are amazingly predict-

able. \ .

"Who would tike fo be LibereM next.7*

President or people

Who makes foreign policy?

Mike Rogozen

Senator Wayne Morse, while making several fine points

about America's actions in Viet Nam, aiade one important

statement with which I take issue. This was, "The foreign

policy of the United States should be made by the people

of this country." The stattment was well» received by the

audience; it drew one of the three bursts of applause which
interrupted Morse's speech.

Later on Senator Morse complained'that Congp^ess was
3rielding too much power to the President.

For the people to have greater control of American ac-

tivities in Viet Nam, one of two things must happen. Either
Congress must play a larger role in regulating our foreign
policy or some sort of national referendum must be held.

Senate's power
I think Senator Morse had the first of these in mind.

But the Constitution gives the Senate the power to approve
treaties and ambassadorial appointments made by. the Presi-
dent: it does not allow it to go out and make them.

The-idea that the executive branch is the one to handle
foreigh matters goes back at least to John Locke, who wrotc,.^

"And though (foreign policy) In the well or ill management
of it be of great moment to the commonwealth, yet it is much
less capable to be directed by aDtecendent, standing, positive
laws than the executive."

President's game
The Supreme Court, in U.S. vs Curtlss-Wright Corpora-

«on, 299 U.S. 304 (1936) made it clear that diplomacy is

the President's game and Congress better take it easy on
the officiating. "In this vast external realm, with its import-
ant, comnlicated, delicate aad manifold problems, the Presi-
dent alone has the power to speak or listen as a representa-
tive of the nation ... he. not Congress, has the better op-
portunity of knowing the conditions which prevail in foreign
countries ... he has his confidential sources of information.
He has his agents in the form of diplomatic, consular and
other officials."

The second way in which the people could have a say
in our Viet Nam policy would be for a nationwide vote to be
held.

This is not provided for in the Constitution, but suppose
it could be arranged somehow. I am not speaking of public
opinion here: I mean public decision on Viet Nam.
Decision making

I think the American people could make a responsible
decision. The average voter knows too little about the situa-
uon in Viet Nam (imagine researchers from the League of
Women Voters tramping through the Mekong Delta, gaining
^information for an endorsement) or about foreign policy in
general. Vital military information would Jiave to be made
public; otherwise the vote would be «ren more emotionally-
based than in a Presidential election.

u«i'^^'
** °°^ ^^ "^y* *»owever, that we should sit backwh e President Johnson, Dean Rusk and Robert McNamara

JmiUc and say, "Just leave the driving to ns." The opinion
of the American people, whether pro — or anti-admlnistra-

_WB» Ja one of many large faetofth in deelsiong about Htouth-
. east Asia, and it should be loudly and contiiuially expressed.
But neither Congress nor the people themselves should steer
the U.S. thi;|;>ugh the Vietnameaa swam^.

Ti

Bookstore discriminates

Store won't

Prkfay. OcfobM- I. 1965 UCLA DAILY BRUIN •

stock Vighf
Dennis Turner

Approximately eight months ago, I en-

gaged myself in a private Cold War. It hap-

pened one tenetfous mom, when I ventured

into our magnificent book palace, in search

of William F. Buckley's Up I'rom Liberalism.

Throughout each Isle I searched, in vain,

failing not only to find this particular lucu-

bration, but any- by the aforementioned au-

thor.

"Strange," I pondered, "That this, the

dispensor of Intellection for the free market

place of Ideas, would fail to have one of the

Jargest selling politically oriented books of

the last decade." Soon, I discovered, that not
''^ only waj pur Consortium of Intellection de-

void of the lucubrations of Buckley, but also

oi those by any author of right of Center

convictions. The totality of Conservative

thought consisted of four copies of Ayn
Rand, and three of Hayek's The Road to

Serfdom.

Neo-Facism
^

Disturbed, I went to t h e informiation

desk. A very impatient female bureaucrat

insisted as to my reason, and, upon inform-

ing her, informed me I had Neo-Fascist pro-

pensities.

Two days later, I again had occasion to

confront a bureaucrat, this time a man. Po-

litely, he requested of me a list of Conser-

vative authors which, he assured me, would

be forwarded to the proper authorities. A
month vanished, yet still no Conservative

books appeared on the shelves*

On several occasions since, I, among
many Conservati^s, haye pressed for cer-

tain writings, facing, each tiihe, complete,

failure. The excuses transverse the spectrum:
"We have distribution problems (always, I

notice, with, and only with, Conservative
books). "They don't sell. ("Then why do
Publishers reprint them)." "They've been
Ordered (but shall never arrive)."

My latest encounter was truly incredi-

ble. I requested a hearing with the manager,
Mr. Zimmer, but the King Bureaucrat wished
to k n w my business. As I told him, his

jowls reddened. "They don't sell" he squeek-
ed, jowls flapping. 'How" I inquired, "Do you
know, never having stocked any?"

'They sold fast"

A female clerk approached, urging Jowls
not to bother with me, she, six months pre^
viously, having endured the same. "Why then
have none been ordered?" "They have."
"Why haven't I seen them?" "They sold
^ast." At last the Truth subsumed' me. Con-
servatives aren't ordered, because they fail

to sell, but when purchased, they vanish more
quickly than Peyton Place. When I mention-
ed the evident contradiction, Mr. Jowls snort-
ed, "Yes, a CJonti-adiction." And so on. ,

As of this writing the situation is un-

corrected. That a University as prestigous

and large as UCLA suppress literature which

represents 38% of the electorate is incredi-

ble. The student might well inquire Of him-

self: Why is the University afraid to enable

you to procure the readings of the Right? Burden getting heavier

Sounding board

Students hindered by off-campus fiousing

Editor:

Mrs. I>el Monte argued a-

gainst married students being

able to share ideas, living

close to the campus, and liv-

ng more reasonably if such

comforts become the respon-

sibility of the University . . .

And she comes to this con-

clusion by citing three
"facts:" a) Many Eastern
universities provide no mar-

ried student housing, b) Mr.

Elconomos is the "self-pro-

claimed" President of the

Married Students Housing
Assn., and c) "A married stu-

dent should have the matur-

ity to handle his own hous-

ing arrangements'."

I think that Mrs. Del Mon-
te should major in Logic in-

stead of English! Why
shouldn't a publicly-support-

ed University assume the re-

sponsibility of making life

easier for its students? Be-

cause a "self - proclaimed

President of a students' as-

sociation supports this view?
That makes the argument in-

valid? Just because some
(unnamed) Eastern universi-

ties don't care for their stu-

dents? This makes the argu-

ment invalid? Just becat^e
Miss (or Mrs.) Del Monte cre-

fines her conception of ma-
turity? This makes the case
invalid?

Why should students have
to live far from the Univer-
sity? Why shouldn't students
b^ able to q>end time togeth-

er and exchange ideas? Why
shouldn't students be able to

have cheaper housing than
that which is "provided" in

thm general area*

"Intellectual coming of

age" among students might
mote Btudiy cfftg^abffut "IT
those students are not hin-

dered by unnecessary time

spent in commuting, an un-

necessary inability to share

ideas with other students,

and unnecessary finapcial

burdens.
Thomas F. Richards

Grad Political Science

Valid gripes
V

Editor:

In her- letter in Wednes-
day's BrnUi* Joan Del Monte
takes the grad students liv-

ing in Married Students

Housing to task for immatur-

ity, directing most of her fire

against Arthur Ek:onomos. I

can understand that a recent

graduation and marriage

bring a concern about plajdng

the role of maturity. But
many of us in MSH have been

around too long for that I

am 32, and Economos is no

spring chitken. If we have

a complaint, it does not scare

us to death to complain as

loud as possible. Tht idea that

this must be immature strikes

me as being itself immature.

Joan obviously does not live

in MSH and has little idea of

the administration devious-

ness which the inhabitants of

MSH have been subjected to

continually for the last four

or more years. Just let me
say for the' record: first, the

orig^inal champion of the on-

campus MSH Joan finds so

unimportant was Chancellor
Murphy. Second, the rent

(with utilities) I am now pay-
ing at the new MSH would
have added at least $3000 to

. the cost of my graduate ed-

ucation if I had been paying
that much at the old (on-

campus) MSH. As the hus-

band and fathe^r of a family

un light finances for several

years now, I consider this a
cause for agitation (pun hi-

tended). Third, there is a

MSH Association, recognized

by the administration, and
Economos is its duly elected

president. His job is to com-
plain to the landlord.

It is also the job of all of

us to complain about the

landlord, to the several thou-

sand other students being

continually manipulated a-

round UCLA aag^st their

wishes. If Joan feels no soli-

darity of intrests with her

fallow students, that is her
affair, but it is hardly of ifi-

terest to the rest of us.

Robert Goss
^ Grad German

Law protects

Editor: ,

Mr. Hannon's speech at

the Student Union was in-

deed enlightening and infor-

mative. There is o n e point

raised by Mr. Hannon with

which I would like to take

issue. Namely, . that if t h e
Negro rioters in Watts had
really wanted to engage in

organized terror and sabo-

tage, they would have set fire

to the highly combustible

Verdugo Hills or Bel Air or

to the highly inflammable oil

refineries in the Torrance a-

rea.

Mr. Hannon, if I correct-

ly understand him, suggests

that the Negro rioters were

concerned only with retalia-

tion against the white busi

ness establishments in their

own areas and not white

business establishments else-

whey^
Mr. Hannon seems to sug-

gest that only "selfrrestraint"

kept the violence . from
spreauing out to omcr areas.

*^I would like to call Mr.

Hannon's attention to a tele-

vned interview on KTLA,
Thursday, August 12, 1965

(the second day of disturb-

ances) in which a Negro
youth at a rally at WUl Ro-
gers Park in the Watts area
exhorted his compatriots to

carry the "demonstrations"
to any outljdng area where
"Whitey" lives, specifically

naming Playa Del I^y.
During the Watts crisis,

police protection of lives and
property in other sections of

Los Angeles City and Coun-
ty was by no means dimin-

ished. Tba likelihood of , Ne-
gro arsonists succeeding in

this area were slight indeed.

Also, it is rather naive to as-

sume that the Oil Refineries

in Southwest Los Angeles
were completely vulnerable to

arson and sabotage. To the
contrary, plant security would
have been tightened. ^

Thus, while I do not have
any evidence that "organized
subversives and saboteurs"
were directing the riots, I do
feel that the very presence

. of the law served as an ef-

fective deterrent to violence

and damage and that the lack
of damage to outlying areas
was not a result of the "good-
will and self-restraint" of the
rioters.

John C. Spence
Second.year Law

Deutchland
Editor:

I would like to commend
Mr. Siegel for his article

"Third time's a charm.''* I

don't believe that Mr. Siegel

is stupid or wrong. He shows
the courage to spoak out
against the recent whitewash
of the so-bailed "Nttte Deu-
tchland".,

On my vacation this sum-

mer I traveled througli Germ-
any. I was staying in Munich
and decided to see Dachau. I

found the infamous Death
Camp only twenty five kilom-

eters from downtown Munich.
The train tracks to Dachau
(a very pro8p«x>us town to-

day) run directly through the
heart of Munich. Many Ger-
mans say, "I never new." The
fact is, that anyone with a
pair of eyes would have to

have known.

My father was a prisoner
of war in Germany for over a
year (1944-1945) and every-

one in his camp knew of the
slaughter and that they had
no freedom of movement.
What about the (Jerman civil-

ians???
Duty is duty and morals

are morals and most appar-
ently the twain shall never
meet. At least they didn't in

Hitler Germany. i

The American people
should be wary of the smiling
German bearing gifts of so-

called Anti - Communism. We
are today v«ry concerned
about the American image
overseas, but we have for-

gotten a very important old

adage which says that a per-

son is known by the company
he keeps. So is America . . .

Nat Bliss Jr.
'"

,

1

1 u' l Junior English

Help^ police!

Editor,

Where are the campus pol-

ice?

Those of us who park in a
legitimate scooter parking
space can't get out after a
class. There are too many il-

legally parked motor bUtes.

Let's get them out of there.
f?iitfw *ftnfi n fl<»lr£if

Mlith
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Money and the Multiversity
(ConttMifld Iron Page 1)

WlUi« some call tuition suggestions just poli-

ticly the legislators who have made various pro-

poMtte said that a tuition may be necessary.

They said that while the State is under pres-

mmttt for mor« revenue, it is also under unusually

pressure against increasing taxes any fur-

Strength has been added to the sentiment of

soMe legislators by an analysis of the budget bill

sulwaitted to the 1965 regular session by Legisla-

tive Analyst A. Alan Post. He suggested that,

"although there has been a 'long esablished prin-

ciple tlutt the State colleges and the University

of Califoraia shall be tuition free to all residents
of the stmfee,' (we of the Joint Legislative Budget
Committee) believe it appropriate for the Legisla-

ture to reconsider this matter from time to time

in light of current circumstances."

Budget defidtt

A current circumstance materialized this year
when the Legislature on the last day of its ses-

sion passed a budget with an approximate $100
million deficit. Part of Govermor Brown's plan to
balance the budget called for cutting Universiy
a.'ipropriations by $12 million and State college
monies by $12.5 million. In effect, this would
have prevented both education systems from in-

creasing salaries this year.

These, plus cuts totaling another $75 million
were only averted this year because of a make-
shift plan to accelerate corporate tax collections.

The questions, then, about the possibility of
a tuition fee are: What are the projected needs
of the University and higher education in Cali-

fornia? Is a continutd policy of free higher edu-

cation of substantial benefit to the State? Does
the State have the ability to pay for higher edu-
cation's growth? And if iUdoes, will it overcome
political obstacles in orde^o pay?

Many opinions

Toothese questions and the issues surrounding
them there are many viewpoints. The students
ask what their burdens are. But administrators
who must plan for facilities to accommodate fu-
turt college generations ask what their resources
are. And legislators who can tax and appropriate
or abstain from doing so, for the record they ask
how the State benefits by supporting higher edu-
cation. And off the record they ask how they
as politicians Jbenefit.

The articles to follow will seek to place the
issues of the incidental fee and the" question of a
tuition into perspective.

1
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Kerr talks on tv

tomorrow night
University of California

President Clark Kerr win ap-
pear on the KNBC (4) inter-
view program "News Con-
ference"* at 6:30 p.in. tomor-
row.

The half hour program
conoeming the University will
be moderated by KNBC re-
porter BUI Brown. Joining
Kerr on the panel of inter-
viewers will be KNBC repor-
ter Jack Latham, and NBC
correspondent, Elmer Peter-
son.

Teach-iin • •

(Contimied from Page 1> *
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Richard Jioatacua. Phlloa.
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-~
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D. C. Moore. Hlat.
Stanley Wolpert. Hist.
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^e^re ready^—Prothro

Lions favored

Against UCLA

KURT ALTENBERG
Top Bruin r*c«iv«rs . . •

By Phil Miller
UB Staff Writer

AH tha't varsity football

Coach Tommy Prothro could
say after a better-than-aver-

age pre-game scrimmage was,
"I think we'll be ready for

Penn State; they had better

be ready for us." The football

Bruins, idle for a week after

losing their opener to Mich-
igan State 13-3, departed ear-

ly yesterday for Pittsburgh.
The past two weeks have

not been idle ones for the

Pem St set to atone'

for last weeks dekat

I*-*

By Larry Rublo
DB surf Writer

It will be band day tomor-
row in University Park, Penn-
ylvania with some 5000 high
school nlusicians performing
before the fame and during
the halftime of the UCLA-
Penn State football contest,
but the only music rival

coachea Tom Prothro and Rip
Engle will want to hear is the
awcet sound of victory.

Unfortunately, music will

have no effect on the outcome
of the second game of the
aeason for the two schools,
both of whom were defeated
i)y Michigan State in thei^
first game. Although UCLA,
on the scoreboard at least,

gave the Spartans the better
battle, the oddsmakers have
installed Penn State as seven-
point favorites.

Evidently, they figure that
Penn State's game plan will

be drastically altered from
last week, thereby producing
a victory for the home team.
Against Michigan State, the
Nittany Lions passed 26 times,
while running 37 times. UC-
LA Bobb MeKittrick, who
•couted the game, said that
Penn State's passing was just

ordtnary. This p r o^b^a b 1 y
wmaM that the Lions' attack
tomorrow will be based on the
running game.

MeKittrick noted that they
have five strong running
backs (about 190 lbs.), but
that none have great speed.
The most daageroua of these
are Mike Irwin, Don Kunit,
halfbacks, and fullback Dave
Mc.Naughton. These three
combined for 94 of the 95 net
Tarda that Penn St. gained
rushing last week, and they
figure to mn even more
against UCLA's smaller line.

The beat of the trio is Irwin,
who is the lightest of three at
185 lbs. Irwin, a junior, aver-
aged six yards per carry a-

gainst the Spartans, quite an
accomplishment for someone
who only carried the ball five
thnee last year. Against Mich-
igati State, he also caught
three passes for 41 yards and
ran back six kickoffs for ITS

206 Rm., is the biggest back in

the starting Hnenp, win the
Nittany LfMis' workhorse of

the last week, carrying the
ball 13 times for 45 yards.
The reason the running

game must be good is the ap-
parent lack of a good passing
game. The Lions are quarter-
backed by Jack White, a Jun-
ior who played one year at the
University of Florida. White
completed nine out of nine-
teen passes with one inter-

ception against Michigan
State. However, he was
thrown for a loss seven times
trying to pass. Adding the
seven losses to his attempts,
gives White a completion per-
centage of only 35 per ctai.

—^ The need for a strong run-
ning game is farther empha-
sized by the injury to e n d
Jack Curry, last week against
Michigan State. He was the
man "to look for" according
to MeKittrick. If his bruised
ribs haven't healed by game
time. Coach Engle will employ
either Bob Vukmer or number

(Coatlaoed en Page 9)

KTTV tapes grid

play^.at Penn St

for Sunday show
Delayed vidiotape coverage

of Saturday's UCLA-Penn St.

football game will be aired
fran 3 to 5 Sunday afternoon
on KTTV (11). KTTV's
"handyman" Bill Welsh w4ll

call the play-by-play.

Further television "coyer-
age" of Saturday's game wlH
be seen at 10:30 Monday
night when CJoach Tommy
Prothro's show, "Bruins *«5''

returns for its second week.
Coach Pro.thro will be joined

by UCLA's radio play-by-play
broadcaster. Fred Hessler on
the KTLA (5) program. Pro-

thito utilises a stop-action

camera to explain the high-

lights of the past weekend's
game in detail.

Those who miss either of

the broadcasts and stfll want
to yiew all the action can at-

color films of the game at 2
p.m. Tuesday in tite Stmloit
unkm.

Bruins, however. Coach Pro-
thro indicated that he was
quite pleased with the prac-
tices of the past two weeks.
Assistant Coach "Pepper"
Rodgers revealed that the
daily practice has been a

Saturday's UCLA-Penn
State fooitball game will be
ratfo broadcast locally by
KGBS (1050), Instead of
the regolar Brain station,

KMPC. This is due to the
ooBcnrreiit airing of the An-
gels haselMtll game. Play-by-
plaj nan Fred Hessler will

eome on the air at 10:45
a.m., PDT.'

team eff(Mt to strengthen
fundamentals and other weak
points from the Michigan

Coach Prothro, at the Tues-
d a y morning DB sports
breakfast, sUted that "were
not going to alter our offense
at all, but we will be making
changes in our defensive pat-

terns." Prothro also stated
that "we won't get rich nm-
ning np the middle as Penn
State has a big defensive line.

I believe that we will beat
them running."
Mike Levett. Daily Bruin

Sports Editor traveling with
the Bruins, revealed in a tele-

phone interview late yestrday
that Penn State flanker Jack
Curry may be unavailable for
action Saturday. If he is un-
able to play, Penn State wiH
probably switch a second-
string quarterback ' into

Curry's position.

Levett further stated that
a UCLA "victory won't sur-

prise the coaching staff. Penn
State has some weaknesses
that the Bnifais intend to hit."

Levett continued that from
Pittsburgh he "knows of a
number of weaknesses for

Penn State and that the
Bruins intend to utilize them
to the fullest."

There is a general feeling,

Levett continued, on the part
of the coaching staff that the
Penn State Line, especially

the interior portion, might be
too big to run against. Thus,
sophomore quarterback Gary
Beban would be limited to

sweeps and forced to pass to

his favorite receivers, 190 lb.

Senior right halfback Dick
Witcher and All - American
candidate left-end Kurt Alten-
berg, also a senior.

DICK WITCHER
. hope, for many Gary Beban passes Saturday

use, Oregon St. meet
in first conference tilt

By Arnold Lester
DB Managing Editor

use, which wanted to play

Oregon State quite badly last

year after the AAWU voted
to send the Beavers to the

Rose Bowl instead of the Tro-
jans, gets that chance tomor-
row night at the Coliseum.

The Trojans, who IxHinced

batk smartly last weekend
against Wisconsin after being
tarnished by a 20-20 tie in

their season opener, host Ore-

gon State in the opening game
of the 1965 AAWU football

season at 8 p.m.

For the rest of the confer-

ence competitors, there'll be
more intersectional action.

The schedule shows:

Washington hosting Ohio
State in the TV game of the
week, surprising Washington
State at home againse Idaho,

unbeaten Oregon hosting
Brigham Young, California at

Berkeley against Kansas,
Stanford winging to the Air
Force Academy and UCLA on
the road against Penn State.

Everyone at USC is insist-

I n g that there's no grudge
factor involved in its meeting
with the West Coast Rose
Bowlers of New Year's Day
'65. But it's hard to figure

how those Trojans who tho-

ught they had cinched the bid

with a stunning last-day upset

over Notre Dame, but were
turned away empty handed,
will forget. The two schools

didn't play last year.

From the way Oregon State

looked in losing to Iowa, 27-7,

last Saturday, the Trojans
won't need any extra inspira-

tion to turn in a rout over the

Beavers.
m

It should be another busy
weekend for All-America-
Mike Garrett, who has al-

ready shown that he's going
to be the heart and soul of
the SC offense.

Conference rushing leader

Garrett has gained 300 yards
in 57 carries (5.3 aevrage).

In his spare time he has
thrown two passes, one of

which went for a touchdown
last weekend against Wiscon-
sin. He stands third in the
conference in total offense

and is tied with halfback
Scott Cress of Oregon for the
AAWU scoring lead with 24
points (four touchdowns).

Although Trojan headman
John McKay has been natur-
ally hesitant to admit it, he
still has a quarterback prob-

lem, as quarterback Troy
Winslow is yet to show that
he is a signal-caller in the
mold of SC predecessors Pete

Continued on Page 10)

Aquamen test muscles against Cerritos JC
UCLA's vso'sity water polo team will

test ita muscles for the first time this year
against Orritos Junior Ck>llege at 3:30 p.m.
today in. the Men's Gym Pool. Saturday the
Biliins motor to the Santa Barbara cam-
pus of UC and meet the Gauchos at 2 p.m.

"We'll be lucky if we can stay within
14 pointa of UCLA. They're the best in the
nation," says Cerritos head coach Pat Tync.

Hie talent-laden Bruins plan to start

Olys&pians Daye Ashleigh and Stan Cole a-

lofiE jrilh _Ru«L.Wcbb» Win Condict» Bruce_
Bradley, Rsfec Siegel, and goalie John Snow.

Onrritoi, with an 18-4 record last sea-

Mn, to Ytboflding this year. Brum Ooach Bob

Horn who came to UCLA from Cerritos,

thinks that the Falcon's Jerry Ray and goal-

ie Bob Gavigllo are "terrific" players, but
is confident the Bruins will hold their own.

Santa Barbara, under new coach Rick
Rowland, will challenge the Bruins with Alex-
Mangrotis, a senior and Gaucho team cap-

tain, who was a member of the Greek Na-
tional Championship team a few years ago.

Coach Horn had high hopes fof the var-

sity this y^af. If the team with, three sen-

iors, two juniors and 14 sophomores jells^

the Bruins should be off and running. Says.
Coach Horn, "if the team can have a rt*

spectable record this year the future wiH look

^y
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K)REIGN STUDENTS
^^ us ship your personal

•ff#en hi^m: We ere spec-

ialists Jn international pack-

aging mnd shipping. We
a»o sell appliances tor 220

Volts.

PACIFIC KING
1222 West 6th Street

LOS ANGELES 17

HU 2.9862

JAZZ 7 hilGHTS
SOUTHERN BUFFET
12 3 P.M. ($1.50)

MORS D'OEUVRES
4-7
COCKTAILS-DINNER

^^iMmi
RED LGC
/ffs/i Coffee

WESTWOOD BLVD.
at 8A9TA MONICA BLVD. .-

I

NEW IN L.A.

VEAL FLORENTINE

$130
1

Free Coffee or Iced Tea
(with your lunch)

SPAGHEHI Q##
W/Rol! & Butter

LASAGNA
CANNELLONIn 05

Bon Appetit!
— Where a luxurious meal fits everybody's pocketbook

CONTINENTAL DISHES FROM $1.05 TO $1.30
LUNCH A DINNER. FOOD TO GO, SANDWICHB8

IMl BEOXTON AVE.. WESTWOOD. 479-«X54. Opea 11 a.«i.

SPORTCOATS
. 9.88

To make room for our new shipments of Fall clothing, we are

selling the balance of our summer-weight seersucker, dacron/

cotton poplin, India Madras sportcoats at the sale price of

9.881 ^
Regularly priced from 29.S0 to 39.50

Good selection in most sizes.

•\

University Men's Shop ;; m.jt
'

933 WESTWOOD BOULEVARD, WESTV\^OOD VILLAGE

477-72 17
U. of California U. of Washington U. of Oregon

Sacramento City College San Jos^ State
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Fay Logan

Legacy to

Lakers

UCLA's legacy to the I^s Angeles Lakers should turn
pro skeptics into believers in college basketball — UCLA
college basketball, that icT. '

Gail Goodrich and Walt Hazzard, the heroes of UCLA's
two straight national championship squads, were teamed to-

gether before Los Angeles fans Tuesday night, for the first

time since April 1964, and none of their old magic wul gone.
The two relatively small Lakers (Goodrich at fl. ai^d

Hazzard at 6-2^2 ) were both out sized but they never let

that stop them. In part of the second and all of the fourth
quarters, UCLA's prize AU-sAmerican guards were given a
free hand against the world Champion Boston Celtics.

In thrilling the crowd of 11,094 and spilling the Celtics,
they combined their natural talent jnto a patented "Bruin
blitz," that sent Los Angeles to victory. There seemed to a
little of Coach John Wooden present — both the winning
and the fast breaking — as his two stars befuddled the

champs with their court ar-

tistry.

Hazzard would bring the
ball down court, as always,
firing to Goodrich just as
they reached the free throw
line. Goodrich would twist
and squirm around a little,

and back the ball would go
to Hazzard.

Or, they would vary the
play a little. Walt would pass
behind his back and (Good-

rich would be there to pick
off the pass and pump it in.

The two former Bruins
took over with the Lakers
three points in the hole late

in the third quarter. They
traded buckets with th^ Ol-
tics for a. while and then
really put the blitz into full

swing.
In its crowd-thrilling style,

the duo c(Mnbined to fire in six points in a row, and Boston
called a time out.

At this juncture, everyone in the Sports Arena was on
his feet applauding the feats of the "littlest Laker" and "old
pro" Walter.

They guided the team through the rest of the game. At
one point they seemed to be tiring, but Laker coach Fred
Schaus decided to leave them in, and the ex-Bruins surged
back with energy and the blitz and finished the game, lead-
ing the Lakers to a 115-110 victory.

Goodrich scored 23 points (playing only 24 minutes of
the game) for his best effort as a Laker. His shooting aver-
age was as good as it was in collegiate competition, as the
"Twig" hit 50 per cent of his shots. He also had five assists.

Hazzard came through with ten points and as many
assists for one of his finest efforts in the pros. He looked
lighter in weight and more efficient in performance than at
any time during his rookie year.

But the statistics don't tell the ftory of how the skeptics
were convinced. The story was told by the two howling ova-
tions they received during their fourth quarter and by how
Walt and Gail had captured the devotion of the Laker fans.

• • •
Another Bruin, Keith Erickson, was in the spotlight

earlier in the night's activities making his professional debut
with the San Francisco Warriors in the second and fourth
quarters of the opening game of the doubleheader.

K?ith, a forward at U<XA, moved to the guard position,
and although he didn't have the breathtaking style of Haz-
zard and.(]k)odrich, he played like a pro, too, blocking shots
with the same skill that-made hhn a third team All-American.

Gail Goodrich

football kicks off intramural program

qfp
J^-v. ^€i ^dn6t^M, ON WILSHWE

INTRAMURAL FOOTBALL ACTION — 1964
Phi Kaps are pictured here beating ZBT. «

By Alan Meth
iBtrwu'ural Reporter

The most widely partici-

pated-in student sports acti-

vity, namely the intramural_
program, b'e'gins Monday^
with the opening kickoff in

the first flag football game.

However, men's football is

not the only sport that starts

next week. For instance, the
wommen's intramural seasmi
gets under way with a tennis

tournament Monday on the

Sunset Courts. Also, a wom-
en's IM swim meeting is

scheduled for 3 p.m. Monday
in the women's pool.

But football is where most
of the interest lies and this

year's competition should
prove no different from any
previous year. In fact, there

are more teams — 70 entered

this year than in IM history.

Last year there were 65
teams.

To go along with the in-

crease and to speed up the

games, there have been a
number of rule changes. The
field has been shortened so

that it is now 73 yards long.

Also, there will be no kick-

offs or field goal attempts,

and extra- points must be run
oveo*, not kicked-

' Ck>ed intramural events al-

so begin next week, starting

with the Second Annual
UCLA. Open Golf Tourna-
ment. The signup date has
been extended* to Wednesday
with the tourney set for 2

p.m. Friday at the Rancho
Park Gort Course. There is a
75 cents admission fee and
it is open to all students who
have partners.

"""^Another event on the coed
program is the table ' tennis

tournament. Beginning Octo-
ber 11 in the table tennis
room in the Student Union
and running through the fol-

lowing week, it isj>pen to all

students who may signup
any time during the first

week. - • •;
'

'

PIZZA
11113 WRSHWt ILVO.

HTWfEN lAMIMYOtt MU WMSf
OPEN 7 Om It A.M. 10 2 HM.

CONTACT LENSES
DcS™ DR. ALFRED R. BECKER .ADJUSTED
RfePITTEtt ^.^ 10957 WEYBURN AVENUE POLISHED

WESTWOOD VILLAGE GR 9-2111

*"*

frosh poloists set

for SMCC opener
, By Mike Taylor

DB Staff Writer

Coach Buzz Thayer's fresh-

man water polo team, which,
starts off its 1965 season with
a legacy of only one loss in

the past Seasons, starts its

quest for conquest when it

travels to face Santa Monica
City College today.

The frosh poloists, who in-

herit a 15-game winning
streak from last year's unde-
feated team, move up the
coast tomorrow to face UC-
SB's freshmen.

It will take quite a bit of

ability, teamwork and effort

to match last year's perform-
ance, but Coach Thayer feels

that his team is "working
real hard and is anxious to

keep up this winning tradi^

tion."

Although the present frosh
poloists lack the overall depth
and balance of the- '64 team,
three all-CIF and high school
all-Aroericans are a part of
the new frosh squad. These
three, Forrest Cornell, Keith
Klmg, and Torrey Webb,
should provide the powerful
punch for a team which plans
to use its speed in a fast-

breaking offence combined
with a full court, man-to-man
press on defence.

Prior to 1963, UCLA never
had a full time water polo
coach. Now two coaches drill

their varsity and freshman
squads in combined workouts
held twice daily.

Bruins at Penn St. this weekenJ;

use v«. Oregon St. in conference tilt.

History was made last

year when, for the first

time, an independent team.

Lambda Lambda Beta, won
the All-U championship ac-

cumulating the mo3t points

in the year. Even in fcoth?dl,

where the fraternities -pride
them<?elve3. a residence team
won the title.

This years winner wilt be
selected next May by tot.^1

points scored in all men's IM
competition.

Five new rifles

aid gunners' aim
Several years ago, UCLA

had an All-American shooter,

Vic Auer,- representing its ri-

fle team in inter-collegiate

competition. Since he grad-
uated, however, the varsity

has not been able to put to-

gether another winning team.
This season, though, things

might change. The athletic

department . has given the
varsit^^uad five brand new
"Super Match Anchutx" ri-

fles. These are the same type
as* used in the 1964 Olym-
pics. «

In addition, thwe are sev-

en returning shooters, Mike
Barth, Chris Bowles, Mike
Jallo, Dale Hedgpth, Jo Sel-

likfo, Albert Roes and Jim
Willot to put these rifles to

use.

H o w e V e r , a few Taibre

shooters are needed in order
to have a really strong team.
"If jrou are an undergraduate
student, with target shooting
experience^ the rifle team in-

vitet-you to come and try

out,'' urges Sgt first class

Albert F. Tumell. Further
information is availaUe • jn

the ROTC offices In the
men's gym.

Coach Bush seeks great fifth man'
By Jim Hanley
DB Staff Wrftar

3rards off the poorly marked championship meeta where a

UCLA's cross country
team, anxiously awaiting its

first dual meet of the 1965
season, gets a well deserved
rest Saturday with a bye.
Moet -of the runners will

probably celebrate by going
on an easy twenty mile nm.
Though his tecun fmisfaed

way bcusk in fourth place in
last weekend's Long Beach
invitational Cross Country
meet, coach Jim Bush still

niaintains that the Bruins are
pbflsibly the nation's best.

Here's why: At the Long
Beach meet, the first four
Bruins—Ge(^ Pyne," George
Husaruk, and Rick Romero— all broke the existing
coune record. (With Pyne's
dlaqunilficatidn ' -^^^-fornnlip
ttnUonally cutting about ten

3.8 mile course — Day now
holds the record at 17:32.5.)

Dick Weeks, who last year
defeated all oppcments to be-
c<Mne "the best cross country
runner in Bruin history,

'

could only manage to get
third this year behind "un-
touchables" Pyne and Day
who undoubtedly form the
best 1-2; punch in the U.S.

If the departed Weeks
could represent the Bruins,
UCLA would probably have
the best cross osuntry team
ever assembled, but since the
senior has usmI up his bar-
rier eligibility the Bruins are
very much in need of a
"great fifth man" instead of
several "good fifth men."
As was dembnvtit^ed at

Lon* BMch, this ^eed wHI
be especially felt In the big

strong fifth man is vital to

m championship effort.

If the Bruins finish 1-2-3-

4, but the fifth man takes
89th, all is lost since the
runners score points equal to

either place and the low score
wins. With several hundred
runners in a championship
race, a figure like 89th is a
distinct possibility.

But in the diial meets the
effect of a weak fifth man is

not as great. The reasQn is

simple; the other team only
has seven runners. There-
fore, the worst possible place
that a fifth man can attain
is twelfth..

A lr2 Bruin finish, then,
will ahnbst assure victory.
And who is going to ^beat
ISolrDisrvid^GddCri^mit A

(CoBttiaed oa Pige 10)

WEEKLY FOOTBALL CONTEST
Games of Saturday^ October 2

Note: Circle name of winning team and wru^
in number of points It will win by.

Illinois at Michigan SUte

Ohio State at Washington ^

Georgia at Michigan
to

Idaho at Washington State

Oregon State at_USC

Minnesota at Missouri ....

Syracuse at Maryland • . .

.

Entries must be returned to the Dally Bruin

office, HI 110, by 12:30 pj& Friday

Name Phone. .......

•*•••••••»

*»***%..

Address ••••••••••••I )«•«•••••*••• * « I
'

i » « » I V\Ak t »<-t » < > *

liom' line outweighs UCLA
(Contkiaed from Page 7)

two quarterback Tom Sher-

man in Curry's splitsend posi-

tion.

Although both teams have
their backfield standouts, the

<% real test witll most likely talii

place in the line play. The
Bruins will once more have to

contend with a big line. Al-

though not as heavy as the
Spartans' line, Penn State,

from tackle to tackle, aver-

ages about 218 lbs. This
means that they ~

will out-

Syracuse game
will be night tilt

The increased probability

of the Dodgers winning the
pennant has caused the Ath-
letic -Department to change
the startinl: time for its foot-

ball game against Syracuse.
T%e game regulariy schedul-

ed for 1:30 p.m. Saturday,
October ITKas been^moVed to

8 pjQ. Sati\rd»y.«is>it4.

weigh UCLA by 12 lbi..a
man.

...-,.
The Lions are led up front

by Joe Bellas, a 23o lb. senior

According to Coach Engle.
Bellas was one of the coun-

try's better offensive tackles

in the second half of last sea-

son, and is a solid All-Amer-
ican candidate this year. -

The two teams have offset-

ting strengths and weakness-
es. One is small but quick, the
other, big but slow. For that
season, the game should be a
close one. Both teams, espec-

ially the Bruins, h^ve shown
some passing potential.

The k e y to victory may
come early in the game. " '-

If the Bruins can s c*o r e
quickly and force Penn State

to play catchup ball, utilizing

more passing— and then put
on a good pass nish, they may
be able to pull off an upset.

If not, the Lions will probably
run for most of the afternoon,

and with their big weight ad-
sntogv; provg the^ oddBiwHr-:

era correct.

HOLLYWOOD

YAMAHA
SPEED - TUNING
-^ SERVICIN(

Yamaha - Honda - Triumph

801 N. FAIRFAX^
near Melrose

-

250 c.c. Big Bear Scrambler

SALES — SERVICE 653-0753

if she doesn't give it to you ...

—get it yourself!

JAQH EA5t

ColbcfM. 6 M., $4.S0

After Shave. 6 oz.. $3.50

DMdorant Stick, $1.^5

Buddha Cologne Gift Packat*. 12 oz.. laM^^P^
Spray Cotogna, $3.50

Buddha Soap Gift Sat. $4.00

Cotosna, 4 az.. $3U)0

¥ m

Shava. 4 oz.. $2.50 S««IHI, NkW VOa« - SOLE OlSTWauTO*

THE CUSSICJIf

OF IMPORTED GOLD

ROGUE

INE CALF

r.f

Callskin 119.98
Ganutna Shall Cordovan . . . .^$32.91

From thS^ime ihe imponcd calf skins are selected to

the last unhurried step of construction, craftsmen off the

old school permit no compromise with quality.

MARK'S BOOT SHOP
10919 WEYIURN AVI.. WESTWOOD VILLAGE Ot t-Uli

--

*-mm s*-

.A. ^
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use, OSU game tops AAWU schedule

(CoifHBaed from Page 7)

Beathard and Craig Pertlg.

Oregon State hopes that

Paul Brother^ who enjoyed
«uch an outstanding sopho-
more year in leading his team
to the Bowl, will revert to

1964 form after m slow '65

start. Brothers does not fi-

gure among the AAWU's to-

tal offense leaders after two
weeks.

The most successful team
in non-conference play to

-VaM AdTcrtt—WMt

ViORlD WIDE COMMUNION pUNDAY
Vlitage Church of Wesfwood St. Andrews/ Lufhwan Church

(LCA) 343 Church Lane (ALq
(naar Monfana & S«pulvada) 11555 National Blvd.

I 1 :00 Holy Communion 1 1 :00 Holy Commifnion

Transportation provided from th^ dorm
circles a\ I0.*40 a.m.

LYNN ALCOn speaks on PROJECT INDIA at

Sunday Evening Fellowship
I

827 Malcolm Ave. (Parsonagci)

6:00 p.m. Supper Call the Ohnons at 474-1531

OFFICIAL NOTICES

FROM: Office of Special Services

New office hours for Special Services, Adm. BIdg. A-253,

through October 31, 1965: 8:30 a.m. to 12 noon; 1:30 p.m. to

4:00 p.m. We gotta get those forms out to Selective Service

Boards! /

FROM: ^Student It Alumni Placemejit Center

A United States Department of State representative will.be

on campus Monday and Tuesday, October 4 and 5.

The purpose of the visit is to show a recently devek>ped film

entitled "Ihc Unending Struggle" and to review ttie worx of ttie

Foreign Service wltti interested students.

For further details contact the Student and Alumni Place-

ment Center, Building l-G, extension 3761.

FROM: College of Letters and Science

y Premedical Students

Applicants to Saint Louis University School of Medicine

should -errcnge appointments for interviews at ttte College of

Letters and Science. Dr. Dermott Smitli of St. Louis University

School of Medicine will be on campus Wednesday, October 13.

Call Miss Mona Joseph at Ext. 3561 for an appointment.

date, Oregon, Is lookhig like

a real contender for the con-
ference crown this year.

The Ducks own back to
back road victories, over
Pittsburgh and Utah, and with
the AAWtJ'a number two
passer, Tom Trevato. at the
helm, it should be a long af-
ternoon for Brigha,m Young.
The AAWU's surprise

team, Washington State, an
upset victor over Minnesota
last weekend, will try to keep
its^unbeaten aura alive at the
expense of cross-the-stateline
rival Idaho.

Idaho, which gave Wash-
ington an extremely tough
time in its season opener be-
fore losing, 14-9, could make
things tough for the rejuven-
ated Cougars. Last year ,the

Vandals clubbed WSU, 28-13.

use ALL-AMERICAN MttCE ^kHRCTT
"The heart & soul of the Tnojan offent«"

Paid Advertlsemeat

LUTHERAN STUDENT MOVEMENT
FRIDAY, OCTOBER I NOON

S. U. 3564 (tttrou9ti Wonr>en's Lounge)

Topic: "SAY NOTHING TO NO ONE"

Ttkid AdvertSMMMt

Pkld Advertts4Mi«>at

EPISCOPAL STUDENTS
Services this Sunday at St. Alban*s Church

580 Hilgard Ave.
7:30 A.M. HOLY COMMUNION
8:45 A.M. MORNING PRAYER
lOUK) A.M. HOLY COMMUNION
11:15 A.M. HOLY COMMUNION
6:00 P.M. EVENSONG

Informal tupper folowing Evensong. All students invited.

Jib Thayer Avenue

The Rev. NicKolas B. Phelps, Episcopal Chaplain
Chaplain's office: Reem 311, University Religious Conference,

900 Hilgard Ave. (Phone: 474-1531)

HILLEL COUNOL

invites you to attend our wevkly

SABBATH SERVKt _
following tW tervicv the Sabbath Committee will

present a special program in honor of

"THE SABBATH OF lOTURN"
Kiddush, Refreshments, and Folk Dancing to follow

OCTOBER I . URC AUDITORIUM. 900 Hilgard Ave.
At 7:30 p.m. will be^in a new eeriot of leuonc in

BEGINNING HEBREW READING
i^.Ploase be prompt

Tald^ Advcrttvaanat

'

;',V

\

Tlie Christian Science OrganizMlon

WELCOMES YOU
TO FALL RECEPTION

SUN., OCT. 3 • 2:3p P.M.

And To Our Regu/ar Tesfrmony Aleefings

MoAifay Afiernooof At 3:1QPJA.

560 HltGARD AVENUE
(ACROSS fROM THE HIL6ARD BUS TURN AROUND)

FATHER WILLIAM KENNEY REMINDS EVERYONE . . . THAT
NEXT WEEK NEWMAN CENTER WGINS THE FALL SERIES
OF COURSES:

MONDAYS: from 7:00 to B:00 pjn.

CATHOLIC ft MODERN PHILOSOPHY
TUESDAYS: from 3:15 to 4:15 pjn.

CONVERSATIONS ABOUT CHANGE
WEDNESDAYS: -from 7:30 to 8:30 p.m.

MODERN LITERATURE & MODERN MORALITY
THURSDAYS: from 7:30 to 8:30 p.m.

DISCUSSIONS IN THEOLOGY TODAY
(These courses are open to overyone—and there it no obliga-

tion of any kind—we cordially invite everyone to attend.)

MASSES AT NEWMAN CENTER: SUNDAYS: 8:30; 9:30;

10:30; k 1 1:30 - WEEKDAYS: 12 NOON A 4:15 p.m. -

SATURDAY: 8:30 a.m.

FaM AdTertlMiiMBt

/ |..<<f

HIUEL COUNCIL

YOM KIPPUR SERVICE
conducted at the Rrst Motiiodist ChMroh

t»f +4oNyweed, ^17 FranUin (et Highland)

EVENING: TU^DAY, OOOBER 5 AT^ P.M.

DAY; VVfONESDAY, OO^BBk 6^t1 A.M,
bb^n Admission Cards at HiHel Office

Unhrersity ReFfgious Conference BIdf.. ^00 Hiigmd A^
Resorve Seat on Charterod Bus by calling

HiNel: 474-IS3I or 879.2tO0 . E>rt. 41 or 41

Bi#B leaves frrnn HERSHEY H/dl «l

7:15 P.M. tmd 10:15 A.#\.

^us leaves from^PROUl CltOJE qt-^

7,St5PM.mmi\%MA.NL
SO^ contribution por round trip

1

Crdss country .

.

(Oontinued from Page B)

l-^'Z Ciniah in a dual meet
clinches victory, and not too
many teanoe in tiie U.S. have
firvt men of the caliber of
HusaniJc or Romero.

Therefore, \he Bruins
should have an imdefeated
dual meet season. Added
evidence is that if the Long
Beach meet was scored on a
dual meet basis, the Bruins
would have won!
But an undefeated dual

meet season means nothing,
if UCLA then gets clobbered
in the big champion--
"a team is only as good aa
its fifth man."

Coach Bush is now work-
ing to get that fifth

BRUIN FINIffllERS AT
LONG BEACH — Day,
17:32.5; Hu sarnie, 18:04;
Romero, 18:07; Hill Daugh-
try, 19:42; Derenis Breckow,
19:48: Dave Carter, 20:01
(NOTE Pyne won in 17:17
but was disqualified moving-
other Bruins up one place).

iM Aarertli

MWW1N HILLS

EAPTTSr CHURCH
4700 W. Santa Berbara Ave.

Los Angeles

9:30 A.M. S. School

1 1 :00 A.M. Morning Worship
7:00 P.M. Evening Service

Rev. Carl L. Holmberg,
Pastor: 294-3200

Ben Geho, Youth Director -

294-7093 .

PaM Advrttoewtwt

WELCOME TO

UNIVERSITY

LUTHERAIN CHAPR
Worship - Sundays 9 A.M.

960 Hi»9«^
414-1

UCLA L.D.S.
I.

(Mormon) Ward
•URC BUILDING

900 Hilgard Ave.

AJM«-iJPrieithood-

Sunday School 10:30 A.M.
Sacrantent Service 5:00 P.M.'

ALL WELCOME

' il

r-^

•^*^^

Sproul Hall .teleseminar

Kerr talks of future of University
By PAM SfiLLEBH

DB Staff Writer

The teleeeminar with Prea-
idmt Clark Kerr Wednesday
night marks the begkming oi

a new era in communication
^ between students and the
world community.

^.^— *Tho i» r o g r am , heUU-
Sproul J^all, began rather un*
•urely, due to technical dif-

ficulties, but once underway
showed promise of an inform

mative and useful series.

In his o p e in i n g address
resident Kerr commented

OH education in general and
tbe University in particular.

The demre for education is

ifiKin^nglisk

given sick iMve^
English Professor Jack

Hirsehmann has been grant*

ed sicric leave by the Uni-
versity, it was disclosed

yesterday.
University spokesmeiv

woli^ declined to identify the
nature of Hirschman^s ill-

ass, said that his teaching
lead will be assumed by
other English professors.

growsng at such a rate that
a projected view of the Univ-
ersity in the year 2000 sees
an enrollment of 300,000. The
percentage of graduate stu-

dents may increase from the
present Vs to 50 per cent
in the future.

1E6[uality or opportunity in

education has not yet been
reached, according to Paresi-

dent Kerr, because a stu-
dMit's chances are three
times as good to get into col-

lege if he is from the upper
Income bracket. In the future
this will hopefully not be the
case, aad this too will add to
the enrollment of the univer-
sities.

President Kerr's speech
was followed by a question
and answer period with the
students at Sproul.

Asked if UCLA and UCB
will eventually be turned in-

to grad schools, Kerr an-
swered that it is not in the
planning at all. On all gener-
al campuses there is a desire

for a more complete Univer-
sity atmosphere, and lower
division students are essen-

tial fodr this. They help keep
the whole educational spec-

trum in view, looking back
.to high school education as
well as college. And they set

the standards for the junior
colleges.

In reply to a question
about how the quarter sy-

t stem will operate. Kerr said.
that Santa Cruz and Irvine

are on it now and the rest

of the campuses will switch
over ii the fall of '66. It wiU
be expedient to the student's
education, doing away with
the lame duck session after
Christmas. Students will also

only take three or four
courses at once and will thus
be able to make better use
of their time. The change
will, however be^ quite ft-

chore for the professors,
since they will have to re-

vise their whole curricula.

Questioned on how dem-
onstrations will be handled
this year, Kerr emphatically
responded that no such oc-

curence would take place.

There are no national elec-

tions, no state elections with
any hot issues, the civil

rights movement isn't as ac-

tive this year—the tone has
changed. These people are

f

N«t Mm. His SuiuU.

Bully for Suzuki! Since 1960.

winner of more international

Grand Prix raawrwwiila Mi
World Cttampionahip tropliio»

thaitaoy other motorcydo

under 125oc in tlio^tvorld

Wliy i»»n« ctoumpf

CiMOM ttioiCliainp;

fwStEukiMar

asiAR
«»• 4i a

» IS2SSO. LAa»(EGA
(4 block Sa. of Pica).

LOSAN^fELES.

OL 5^7M
Oft t^Um OL 5^i«L

Wc lUpmr M^Cydes

A Gs^at Cliange ofFace Shirt—
ThA ISura-Stziped Oxfbrd by Gazit

Tfyoui*r^ a fancier of buttonrdowns; hera^s a
dioice linuriant oottpn oxford worth- adding

to your co)1eetion. In. diiitinctive^two-color

stnpin«»of rnst/blae, gold/blue or red/oUvec

^^l
JLAm»^^iiou4AmQii^

SntSIMLSfMIK; BtVO; • 4l{rCMNtt<MV
SANTAI

<»^»#w^><i ^ \Ŵ -

Oass^mtAit-HmilMus, Im tmt
ij

excited about* Viet Nam, but

it is much more complex

problem than civil rights. No
one this fall is going to make
as unwise decision as last

lear, banning activity on a
strip of land traditionally

used for this.
"

The question and answer
period which went on for
about a half an hour, with
an audience of close to 100,
was deemed successful by
those in charge, who are
looking forward to an even
more successful seminar with
Martin Luther King, in the
next few weelu.
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UCLA 1965 Presents
By Laurie Harris
Dft Society IBditor

Scores of new sorority pled-

ges nervously mumbled intro-

ductions, practiced saying
each other's names, pulled on

long White gloves, clutched
" PQseSf and^^otirer^'

wise prepared to be officially

"presented" to the throng of
family, friends and fraternity
men lining Hilgaxd last Sat-
urday night. *^i,;«^—^—

Fall Presents, a oite of gla-
mour, gaiety and unrestricted
hustling, is the culmination of
formal sorority rush. Of the
590 who began rush, those

_lucjky ^gnough to be pledged,
are beginning to discover that
there is tnore to being a Greek
than the polished exterior
would indicate.

As they are reluctantly
learning, they really can't
wear hair rollers or bermuda
shorts on campus, and sister-

hood notwithstanding, they
,
^will be , locked out if they
come "home" after the ap-
pointed hour. After all —
what sorority wants its pled-
ges to turn into pumpkins
right out on the street — it's

bad enough that it happens
inside the houses once rush is

over.

Following is a list, by sor-
ority, of the fall, 1965 pledge
classes as compiled 1:^ the
University Panhelleoic: -

-

Alpha Chi Omega .

Baker. Janet Kay; Brooks. Ann '

Kathleen: Brown. Patricia Suz-
anne; Burgo)'ne. Barbara B.

:

Chnstner. Patricia B.; Clarke
I>ebora: E:asnrQOd, .Maureen; Fran-
cis. Carole Ann; Gordon. Blarsha
L.; Graf. Cathy Aiine; Holt. Kim;
Jpneji. Elizabeth C. ; Jones, Stella;-
Keenan. Leslie Ann; Moore. Susan
Ellea: Oblinger. Svaaa Jane; Os-

terhues, Mary Linda; Schallon.
Melody M. ; Simpson, Mary Lou;
and Whitaker, Jo Ann.

Alpha I>elta Pi . ,

Abraham, Jill E. : Bryant Phyl-
lis D.; Boudreau. Connie R.; Chu-
rukian. Alice E. : DeJarnette. Iton-
nlle: Finkelman, Sandra: Furbush,
Helen A.; Glassman. Linda; Good-
man. Beverly C. ; Groff. Diana R.

;

Isley, Anne; Kovach. Goldie; Ma-
nls. Judy-;- Mickievic Kare» -L.; -

Najles Mary Jo J.; Nlehaua. Pat-
rice; Perkins. ViKkl L. ; Pesante,
Jane; Peterson. Sheryl L.; Powers..
Merrill L. ; Tlourke. Ruth; Salx,
Katherine M. ; Scharff. Alexis G.;
Taylor, Melanie; Truschell. Linda
L. ; Wood. Bonnie: and Wood, Lin
da J.

Alpha Epsilon Phi
Alpert, Cheryl; Berman, Janice;

Bernson. Carol L.- Blatt. Jacque-
line; Bloomberg. Polly: Bronson.
Jill; Farbsteiin. Tzipy; Glass. Lau-
rie; Goodhill. Barbara; Goodman,
Jill; Govenar. Janet: Harmatz.
Helene; Hersh. Su.<!an J.; Jubellifr,
Jill; Kamins. Rita; Kammerman.
Jan; Kovlta. Julie Ann: Llmonlck.
Jane; McCoy, Vina (Malvina); Nos-
kin. Jill A.; Olf. Trudi M. ; Sims.
Diana; Sniderman. Joan; Stark,
Marilee: Teltler, Syma; Treusoh.
Nancy Gail; Wi*nir, Ronni J.; and
Wolk. Marjorie.

Alpha Gamma Delta
Appleford. Nancy A.; Berkman.

Leslie A.; Carr. Stephanie L.;
Chooljian. Nancy Elaine; Cooke.
Christine; Core. Nancv J.; George,
JoDean; Oillick. Olivia; Hughes.
Colleen; Kalstrom. Karen: Mc-
Clure. Linda C. : Pashalidea. Joanne
E.: Patterson. Kathleen; Pofahl.
Nancy; Samuels. Kathei^ne; Sav-
age. Christine; Schoner. Marlene;
Strong. Mary Susan; Valentino.
Sylvia: Wadley. Patricia E.; Weld.
Kathryn J.; Welty, Susan K.; and
Burrell, Lesley C.

Alpha Omicron Pi
Maloof. Geraldlne: Vander Velde

Lynn; LeFevre. Linda; Adrian.
Patricia; and Tubbs. Cynthia.

Alpha Phi
Bluett. Luclnda: Bossert. San-

dra; Bowman. Marilee: Brown.
Jennifer L.vnne; Clark. Terrell A.;
Collins, Jane G. ; Cornforth. San-
dra C. ; Edwards. Jill: Eisenberg
Bart>ara M. ; Predriksson. Claudia
J.; Gygax. Sally; Gygax. Susan;
Hendrlx. Linda K.; Howells, Cyn-
thia: Kirchman. Carol A.; Lermar
Katherine L. ; Llghtwine. Victoria
L.

; Lindgren. Cathy M. ; Mader
Katherine A.: Martin. ConsUnce
E.

;
Moulton. Marjorie J.; Pasme-

aoglu. Christine; SUckhouse Bar-
bara: Willis. Ruth M.; and Slevers.
Linda. ,>

Alpha Xi Delta
Sto88kopf, Lorraine A.; Then

haus, Victoria; Rutledge. Sheila;
and Pipernb. Rosalind.

OhI Omega
Archibald, Donna L. ; Brandt,

Nancy. E, ; Catlett. Marcia T.:
Chanter. Sue Ellen; Conarroe.
Kathleen A.; Parley. Andrea; Ful-
ler, Marilyn J.; Furey, Joann;
Griffin. Cheri; Holloway, Linda
S:/"

Hubner. Mary Ann; Jackson.
Shirean L. ; Jenks, Sue; Landrum.
Cathy: Loar, Martha L. ; Nolan.
Nancy; - Perry, Artene; Schon.
Janet M.; Stam. Diane; Stewart.
Shari; Venturino. Susan J.; and
Crouch. Francine.

Delta Delta Delta
Ashmore. Carol E. ; Bamber. Bar-

bara J.: Bamebee. Jill A.: Beales.
Miml; Benson, Susan G,; Bothwell.
Sally A.; Cole. Mary Ajin B. ; Fee.
Susan L. ; Gessnep. Marianne L.

;

Goldsworthy, Candy L. ; Gordon.
Nancy Ellen; Johnston, Ann R.;
MacDonald. Marcia A.; McNulty.
Christina L.; McDermott, jCath
leen; McGaugh. Marsha D. ; Moore.
Nancy; Mustsd. Ariane M. ; Noon.
Carolyn 1.; Noor. Patricia; Scan
Ion. Elaine; Siegel, Lynne E.

;

Smith. Julie' J.; Swtizer, Jean; and
Winter, Kathleen A.

Delta Gamma
Alleman, Catherine; Barry, Diane

M.; Benr.. Barbara; Bierl. Denice
A.; Bockus. Kimmerle; Brunner.
Laurel: Barton. Karen L. : Catien.
Barhar-^; Dale. Patricia H. ; Fox.
Jan: Hirmon. Gloria J.; Hedman.
Linda; Jacobsen. Elavne: Jenkins.
Terry Lynn; Landis. Sally A.;
Lockwood. Linda M. : Magda. Mar-
nl L.: Mueller. Kathleen K. : Mun-
«on. Rose-nary T. : Napoli. Patricia
M.

; Piouet.. Lydia J.: Qulnn. Nan-
cv E. : Rus.«ell. Jeanne: Thomoson.
Christine; V>inden Eykel. Myrna
L. : WaHce. Linda: and Whaag.
Marsha L. '

Delta Phi Epsilon
Adler. Carol: Allen Donna Ruth;

Glickniaii. Rita Heimann Susan-
na; Jenkins. Toby L. : Klatzker.
Linja C: Klein. Diane; Kor>ald
Diana L.; Mali»iiiutb. Aviva: Mark-
el. Hyla; Sc»"ie(der. Jeanne:
Schultz. CenI: Snyder. Jodyn«:
SternhlH Leslie D. : Tenenbaum.
Rena: WelnberK. Theresa R. : New-
man. Leslee; and Globe, Judy.

l>elta Zeta
Brtucher. Virginia; Brennan. Nan-

cy S. : Donnell. Susan H. ; Gillette.
Muriel; Kerr. Nancy; Kirton. Eli-
zabeth: Peterssen. Marearet: Wis-
dom. Marjorie M. ; and O'Day. Rey.

Gamma Phi Beta
Billey. Elaine Ruth; Creech.

Cheryl; Dwankowski. Carol V •

Gibson. Gay: Higgins. Donna D.

;

Larson, Joanne M.; Steinmann.

FORMAL PRESENTS
An introduction fb part of the "Gre»k way.'

Donna C: Thompaon. Lois L,;
Whitehead. Danielle; Miller Pam-
ela; Stephens. Robin; Norvold,
Christine. Shafer. Suzanne; and
Pierce, Charl.

Kappa Alpha Theta
Anderj^on. Linda J.: Bacevicius,

Milda M.; Bentley, Karin; Clegg,
Cyndia S.; Cross. Noelle S. ; Gor-
don. Sharoo: Griswold. Kathleen;

Holderness. Ann; Hughes, Mol-
leen; Kennedy, Susan; Larkins.
Elaine; LaRue. Sandra J.; Law-
rence. Barbara: Leek, Dian« J.-
Lewis. Margie; MacDuff. Patricia
L.; McSweeney. Kathleen L.;
Painter. Patricia; Pavone Jean M.-
Phlppa Kathleen A.; Pierce Can-
dace; Piatt, Pamela; Reich, Judy
L.: Sjoberg. A«in E.; Webb, Betty:
Wilson, Marcia; Woodard. Peggy-
and Hopper, Mary Jane.

Kappa Delta
Cole, Linda J.; Day, Susan Jana;

Krebs. Stephanie A.; Lashbrooke.
Marilyn, D.; Sickafoose. Laurel A.;
Sutton. Janice M. ; Trout, Patri-
cia; WalHa. Marcia K.; and Wer^
lin. Roberta F.

Kappa Kappa Gamma
Bamett. Denise A.; Berg. Sheila

A.; Blackett. Lynn A.; Borowiak.
Holly A. : Daniels, Maureen E. ; De-
LAnge, Nancy Ann; daVarona. Don-
na E.; Evans. Stacy J.; Frailer,
Barbara L.; Hall, Phyllis; Han-
son, Kathleen; Hawkins. Kathleen:
Held. Pamela S. ; Koroknay. Sha-
ron; Lyon. Deborah L.; Martens.
Sharon L.; Matteson. Rebecca; Mc-
Isaac. Cathleen; Morse, Barbara
J.; Morton. Susan; Pagliu.<M, Den-
ise; Ray. Marilyn A.; and Wood.
Judy.

Phi Mu
Burr, Charlene.

Phi Sigma Sigma
Aftergut. Elaine; Bayer. Harriet

I^; de Picciotto. Helen; Dreyfuss,
Jo Ann; Feldtnan, Lynna L.- Flnd-
«-. Jlori; Golden, Vickie; .Gordon.
Carol; Keane. Kathryn E. : Koss-
lyn. Lainle; Kramer, Linda Sue;"
Lauterback. Diana; Menacker,
Monie; Robinson. Terry; Roller,
Karen Lynn; Roller, Karen Linda
8.; Siegel, Linda; Sussman, Ellen;
Tenenbocn, Marcia S. ; Weinateln.
Ilene; and Weisenberg. Diane R.

Pi Beta Phi
Ahderson, Wendy; Blout, B?ver-

^y; Bradley, Lucy A.; Brooks,
Pamela L.; Brown. Carolyn F •

Brown, Colleen; Cannady. Virginia

v'\uy
Chrlstensen. KayeT Connar,

Kathleen; Evans, Sandra J.; Good-
hue. Kathryn M. ; Hlx, Alice; Kel-

teTvX*''**?^*
K.- Mllovlch .Hasel;

Nichols. Anne; Vetarll, Dorla C
and Wells. Susan Kay

Sigma Delta Tau
T»,*^IP*^ ^i*^*: Blennan. Tracy;
Blank. Dinah; Bowman. Linda
^^**^i^Z' Andrea; Brejensky, Ma-
w^.L^"Al^u^'*"'^ »LlJCofeman_
jnmoyr Fleishman, Jo a n iTI
|Teiich, Vivian; 1Pon6. Barbara.
IVIedman. Sandra; Goldman. bS-
«f' n^?^^- 1L**"« ^' Gr«y' Mi-
ml; Grlbow. Sharon; Grodin 8u-

T^n. t Jl"^"' ??¥?'«: Jaco'bson.

?tS?J
Laonard Debbie; Margoles.

i£i»; ¥iS?*/"'JL*L Presser, Bar-D«»: Redleaf, Eteborah; Roths-
child. Sherry- Schlff, Denise; Spl-
csr, Nancy

• Steiilhardt. Robin L •

2S**n«>-. 6all Sua; Tyner, Rob^
'

•rt»; and Welngarten, Sue.

Sigma Kappa

Girls, Glomour, Coiefy, and Hustling
^rJiJ^^^'^' LindaT lUsabaWaa,
P*trtc^*. K»n«. Pamela B.y Men>
tof. Sally; Ponedel, Susan; Rosack,
Charlene P.: Kelly. Linda; Fimnk
Ua. Barb«rt: and iten. Laulre.

\
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Movie critic Pauline Kael

Reviewer praises student film
"The films in the anima-

tion category are of very high
quality — they look aa good
or betteir than those produced
by a major professional com-
pany," film critic Pauline
Kael said of one segment of
the Student Film Festival.

Miss Kael, one of the five

judges of the Festival ,i8 as-

sociated with film making,
theater manaipng, writing
and broadcastii^.

- She now writes film re-

views for Vogue, Holiday,

Life, Atlantic Monthly and
the New York Times Book
Review. She has just pub-
lished her first book, "I Lost
It at the Movies.*'

Ernest Callenbach is the
editor of the "Film Quaiter-
ly," an outstanding Ameri-
can publication, according to

Miss Kael.

King Vidor, one of whose
accomplishments being "Duel
-te-4he Sun," is chairman of
the panel.

Miss Kael noted little sim-
ilarity between the student
films and„ professional pro-
ductions. - '

. , ^.
• •

• -

"American-produced films

are so uninteresting now.
That's why there has been
very little relationship be-
tween film produced by stu-
dents and professional ccmu*
panies.

"Because of this situation
HHite-Ameriean film indt
has begun to imitate student
films. T ,

"Elxamples can be found in
the productions "What's
New, Pussycat?,"' The
Knack" sind "Mickey 1."

MOVIEMAKER
Festival plays ionighf

Ticket may still be pur-
chased at Ihe ASUCLA Tic-

ket Office for the Film Fes-
tival tonight at 8:30 in

Royce Hall Auditorium.

"Judging in any film fes-

tival is a matter of experi-

ence and background of the

jury," continued Miss Kael.

In addition to Miss Kael,

the panel of judges also in-

cludes three directors and
oae other film critic.

Elliot Silverstein, directi>r

of "Cat Balou," will be com-
ing as a teacher in the film

dept.

Dennis Sanders has to his

credit one of the few student-

produced films to have won
an Oscar.

SAn6AlmAkeR
Sandals & Stuff

1093V4 BROXTON AVE. - IN THE PATIO

PHONE 473-9549

OPEN 10 TO 6 TUESDAY THRU SATURDAY

Today's staff

.Ferry Van Haak
Kaye Hardy
Fay Locan

Impre^piabla
leader

Supercub
Docile helper.

Unbearable and inscrutable as-

sistants (?) Neil Reichline. H. L.
Zell and Ron (I'm still trying)
Javor.

For those 6n the late scene my
.Bother is divorced from friend but
vill be at next pard; speaking of
same. MLZ savs . . . You think
I sle*p here, don't you — almost
did last night. Remember party
Sat. Oct. 9 after fb cam« for all

staff and cubs. KHl here: To*
ttay'fl test dedicated to NS. Buon
glorBO; cugina.

Hello June, duplicate of Darcy's
card to you. how are -all fhe rest

of the secretaries — Hi Lynne.
CBC says third time Is charm.
Bob — the gavel felt real good

In that picture — people like you
make decisions easy to make.
Therefore Lisa . . .

Hello to all eastern swine. Havid
and Prinatown men, Lawton (NT
huh?) and the PaleU' (almost) —
Hello F. Phelpa.

Melva you ought to watch those,
kind of things — they can be habit
forming — you've sure put me in
a habit (of sorts) anywajr — amile
beautiful.

COMPLETE
LINE OF BM^KWjS

LEOTARDS
• AND

TIGHTS

AT

Estes
931 WESTWOOD BLVD.

LARGEST SELECTION

• BRAS

• G/RDL£$ .

• UNOERIE -—

20r° OFF
On All Watch ond Jewelry Repoirt

Westwood Village Jewelers
mmm

1136 WESTWOOD BLVD.
•cross from Hts Rictifietd Station

GR 3-3087

If you need an

INSTANT TREAT

Come and stoke Wf

en pancakes . .

.

...bambureers...

...chili sizes...

...steak and eggs...

at

3201 WILSHIRE BLVD.

The Sportswear SpeaaUy Shop

of Wesfwood Vfl/oge

Quality Sportswear for young
women of taste-

Courteous, friendly service-

Convenient location, at the

entrance of UCLA-

Validated parking with a purchase-

Charge accounts-

TI5 W«$fwood BouUvahd Westwood Villaga

CAUFORNIA

I

^yta^^e^^^d(k>ffe^

DIAMOND RINGS

SERENITY ..•• FROM $150

I

OF UJESTUIOOD

tlfWEILIRS^
1 1 14 WESTWOOD BOULEVAftO WHTWOOb VHlAGl

^^
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Unclcimed tost goods
auctioned tomorrow

Jiferdkandise which has re-

£aamed unclaimed for more
than six months in the UCLA
Lost and Found Dept. wUl be
3o]d 4tt a public auction to-

morrow.
The Auction, to be conduct-

ed on a cash basis, will be
held at 10 a.m. at the Receiv-
ing Dept., 741 Buenos Ayres
Dr.

£iGvtifized,.
.s

.... ; ._._

(Continued from ft|;e 7)

person is not interrupted dur-
iag his mctmntff («uoh as
sleep) and the meaaure m in-

dependent of actual overt be-
havior.

Chimps to orbit
All these applications have

grown out of the basic re-

search at the Space Biology
Laboratory. At the moment
the focal effort of the lab is

a chimp's sc^teduled SO^day

JOHN RUST
prvsents

m
EDWARD ALBEE'S

v^mu^

RUTH WAIffiICK

^^N,ofYWNlXU)OCLf:

f«iiifi«»UART ANDERSON
SMI CHMSrOFHER •*JflflN T

SEATS NOW AT BO.
& AU MENCIES

iVAR
^»QHTLY« PM (ixcliten.) MATINEES SUN. 2 F»M

STUDENTS:

•ONUS INSCX>UNT PIAN

ON ALL BOOK PUfTCHASES

Beginning SepfemJMr I, 1965

tha iMbtore wTII allow 4 6%
bwmt an alt booic purchasas.

Sfudants should retain all cash

ragUfar racaipts containing

4>oo1( parchases and radaem

tham «t iMia Bonus Booth in

tha stora;

fba bonus racaived may ba

applied to any book purchase

In the Bookstona until jLire 30,

IM4.

S«ve your raoe^s/

THE UCLA STUDENTS' BCX)KSTORE

iU^

OUR FINESTC
OF tMP0RT€6 51 ALPWE CALF

@51

Citfrttr • ••••••••• < • • • 9 I TaTS
Gcnuin* Shell Cordovan ....|22.fS '

'"

In thli BroQuo It ovorything that ^oot to in«k« up <ino (keo*
mnkJng. From tht timo tKo imporiod calf tkini aro coWtad to
tho last unhurriad ftap of pradvetiwi, craftsman of Hia old
•ehoof parmit no compromisa with quality. Wa'll ba proud
to fit you to Hiii outttandin« fuHy taailtar linad trogua.

MARK'S BOOT SHOP

2f>-

orbital flight. The program Is

sponsored (and financed) by
NA$A «nd goes by the desig-

n«tian of «ioBatemte D.

Launch time is set for gome-
time in early 1067.

Already the laboratory is

engaged in farther-reaching
innovations of EEG applica-
tion. Despite the advantages
of implanted electrodes, it is

unnecessary to implant hu-
—mans. Surface daita, icollected
by means of sponge sensors
on the scalp, seem to be just
as useful when freed from the
artifacts of movement and
transmission. The first EEG
instrumentation for an Amer-
ican astronaut (the Russians
have already done extensive
EEG work) will be on the
Gemini 7 flight. \

Besides thmr obvious over-
—C4* ow d e d physical facilities

the lab also encounters some
difficulty recruiting personnel
since sooae knowledge of engi-
neering, physiology, anatomy,
Burgery, electronics and medi-
cine are necescuiry. 1^ help
alleviate the problem,^ Lind-
strom said the U.S. Public
Health Service has just made
a grant anK>unting to nearly
^00,900 to Drs. French and
Atfcyto^tndy the foonding cff.

a blo-engmeeriag center. As
part of tlus project, an early
commitment is a doctoral pro-
gram dealing with biomedical
•ensiiieering. Hapefully this
program will provide addi-
tfcmal reaearchers for the en-
tire field of EEG space study.

Federal employees get raise

"me "House vofed for « twe-step pay -rafse for "federel em-
ployees, but an outomotic Increase Tor mennbers of congrew
vms Icnodwd out of the h\\\. The pay increase provides en "in-

crease this year of four per cent to 1 ,800,000 federal empbyees.
President Johnson has seld that the raise would wreck nis non-
inflatwnary wage-price policy. The iaili now goes to the Senate.

The Pentagon has discloeed details of a select force of
145,000 men that will be ready for active -sefwtce eight weeks
after moblization. The high priority force includes 1 30,000 'Ne-
tbnal Guardsnien and I5,0()0 Army Reservists drawn from ail

states. Thev will form 9fi2 units. One of the effects of the new
streamlined plan will be to minimize the call on new civilian

manpower.

imiiiiiiiiiiiiihai
On ^nday President Johnson is to sign into law a new

immigration bill. Jhe ceremony takes place at the Statue of
Liberty in New York Harbor, facing Ellis Island where immigrants
in the past were processed upon their arrival. Congress passed
the measure today. The btH «nd$ t+*e poHcy t>f selecting Immi-
gnants on the basis of their country of origin. X

XI

india and Pakistan have accused each other of more vlola^
tions of the cease-fire, now one week old. This time it is in the
state of Rajesthan, a wild desert area at the southern end of
the 1,000-mile border between the two countries. India also
clelnris that Pakistan has moved to new positions in the Lahore
sector, whem the <Aief LTN officer, Mejor General Bruce Mc-
Donald of Canada m trying to get both sides to withdraw 50®
yards.

EiMci^ion of cnminuls in Scrigon
A firing squad in the Sai9on nr«rket place has executed five

South Vietnantese criminals. Authorities sey that the crrm« Mrm
in no way related to Viet Cong activities, and they do r>ot
expect any communist reection. The Viet Cong executed two
Anrwricans Sunday in reprisal for tt>e execution of Viet Conf
sympethizers by the South Vtetnanf>e»e.

iWBEtKVABLE BUT TRUC
HOXO KOWO BFITS MADE TO YOUR EXACT MEASUREMENTS

Mea't |S8. Ladies 988. Fineat Imported w—ln, silki. mahatr*.
dwakla, vie. Mstnials, to choose Trom. 17 wfleal lae«lioB ».
Call ike local msBBcei' Bearett yon for detail*.

Wert Lm Aacelea ;....47424M Siml Valley ..(8M) Sn-M17
^^«^5?*f!l'*V » •• Wl-SlW TlioBa. Oa\a <fli) dM-miWeat «^a. 8.G. VaHer ttl-Md Oavhia. PonoB* . Mhtlii
?i"*l^f*"

'^"•'^•" ••••("*> vn-93Ba -

Rolliar Hflla. Faloa Verdea ....sn-41M
N. Hollywood. E. S.r. Valley ..985^1785
Loag Beach ... ..43ft-9SS4

Pi
WMMIer Ml-SStS
West S.r. VaUey ..SM-S8S8
S.M., P. Palisades .SM-8S78
Pie* Rivera 7tft-<418
T. M. CHAH a COMPANY

SUZUKI^
ARE HERE

JusfamvMll SUZUKI 15QCX: Olympian
^ Hottest 150 in fown or covn^/

SALES - SERVICE - RENTALS

HI MOM!
• JAZZ 7 NIGHTS 1
• SOUTHERN BUFFET

12.3 P.M. n\JSO)
• HORS D'OEUVRES
4-7

• COCKTAILS-DINNER

RED LOG
Irish Coffee

WKarwooa muvo.
-•t aaUfA MOMCA MLVB.

Note: New address for

N&M SAUS
2039 WESTWOOD BOULEVARD

(5 Doors North):

474-tMf

Have you been to

TENCU

Fiscal Feciinditv!

Heritage Bank

HEBITAGEIiATtONAlBANK^a37Bmytnn Ava. » l^Awg€lM.<)BNf.^TR»W4/ QRM57l
'^'••"WDWALorfosmasuiwNcicoRMiiATWii

'

(

Tr^

•Ft"" *••

^ 'r

'^^'^ ^'••'•••i' p^ frOS UCLA DAItY BRUIN 15

10:00 A.M.. 1:30 PJVW

$2.5I HANGOVK SPWCUkl $2.50

EGGS « 2 BLOODY MARYS
r^iii^

RED LOG

WBEKmoS ONIY
MskCdKkm

1776 WESTWOOD BLVD.

daily brum classified ads
Telephones BR. 2-8iai, GR. B*?ll

JBxt 2294, 3309

r^r-'-Kerckltoff HKli->-Office tit

The •ally Mmdm fives fall sapport

6 the CalversHgr of California's pol"
7 OB discrimination and tliereforo

•••Iliad advertislnc service will notB Mf^^ available to aay«ne who. In
vferdl^r bonslng to students, or
•fwria* Jobs. dlserlmlBates on the
luis el race, color, religion, national
•ricin er aaeestry.
MeitlMr tile University nor th*

A8UCLA A Dailr Bruin lias taeesfl-
-ated uy of ibe services effera*

WARTt— African Skturd^ys; Wild
rbyttams, ffe« wine. lamea. man
unacoomp. — with dates. Sveryona
welcome. Home of Mr. B. Diciuon.
SOeSunaet Ave.. Venice. 10/2/88.

.

(O-l)

KAREN MYBRS' party Saturday
night is a practical joka.

.:_: (O-l)
ALLrU Square DMice. 8-13 IViday

night. 10888 LaOontto. Come!

POLITICAL

READ "Abortion A Sterilization —
the Search for Answers" in the
Oct. laaue of Redbooli mag. (0-1)

The SOCIALIST LABOR PARTY
invitea you to hear

MJn». «AM 8TE1NKB
On KPFK-IPM

(90.7 MCy
8a«. Get. 8; «:98 P.M.
8». Oet. 5, ltrl5 A.M.
S.L.P.. 215 Wear 5th St.
Lo» 4kBcel«% QOtf. 90013—•

-^i- .-;.„, .^-^- (O-l)

AMrCXAasHl
PsI

CHALLENGSIS. PROTH«0
8onc Glris mmd. Tell f na^rs
Hfekeff rnnss aa4 Mmliv

8.V. Grted eallTMai 8:80 P- ML
October § H.80 fbdMlsatan

(0-7)

Msm uifuiu ^

DRIVING to New York Oct. 8. Take

FRINCH professor. ParL^tlan. New A
direct method. Very rapid. 1st les-
aon free. No obligation. QR 6 5503.

4-
<0-4>

TUTOR: e«D. able in Eng. Comp.-
Llt. - Lafln - French - Historv -

Logic. Phone 983-0860 far appoint-
menta. (0-6)

FRENCH, priv. tutoring by expc^.
native. Call after 6 p.m. 478-4193.

(0-4)

LEARN best Italian by private lea-
ebna. Call Carlo. CR l-8617r

(07)

Piders. 6R S-7115.

(O-l)

BI»CS WANTBI»

RIDB wanted. 9:00 claaa. from Zel-
lah A Devonahlre, Northridge,
daily. 386-1047 early mom. A eves.

_^ (0-5)

MWF^9:30. Vicinity Weatbolm« A
Santa Monica or Wllahire. Park-
ingperrait central campus. BR
0.&8. '^

(0-4)

•OMETHING perUnff in SU 8684.
Find from the Lutherana at 12

\ noon. (O-l)

Gaasma Delte PU
Tntorcollegiate Sorority

OPKM JRVSM - MIXES DANCK
Fri. Oet 1 a« 8 p.m.
4NTBKNATIONAL

STVDBNTS -CBNTKB
ItZS Hllgard Ave.

Bead A BeCreskmeate
,

All atndenla invited
(O 1)

BLP WANTED

CRAD collect 4 yr. old from acbool,
take home, stiay until parents ar-
rive. 474-llit5 evea. (0,1)

KRTSTALL'S needa part-time sale^
girl. No eap. required. Sec Mr.
Kryatall—988 Broxtoa. in the VII-

lMP»- (0-7)

SATURDAY slave. Assist, mother
with- children A chores every Sat.
IIP. Cloae to campus. GR 4-3010.

AUCTION of unclaimed property.
Public notice is hereby given that
certain merchandise which baa been
in the custody of the UCLA Lost
and Found Departinent, Loe An-
gelea 24, California fOr more than
aix (6) months without being
claimed by the owners will be aold
at public auction for cash only.
The Auction will be held at 10 00
A.M. Oct. 2. 1985 at the Receiving
Dept, 741 Buenos Ayrea Dr., L.A..
Calif. 90024 . (O-i)

MAPLE-Formica top 54" extension
Uble—$15.00. Boys — 24" Schwinn
Bike, 2 »pd. — $16.00. EX 7 4818.

(0-7)

FURNITURE saIe-,Reaaonable. Ai-

(CD

jmTCH, (Jerman A Latin tutoring
r. by European student for pay or
\ rachange of other language. GR
> 9-(mi. (O^l)

COMPirrBNT. ulrderstandlng heliK
Math. New math. Phyaics, Statis-
tics. Elementary through Graduate.
David Reanilt. GL 1-2667 GR
3-7110. (0-14»

FRENCH FRENCrH — Experienced,
cultured tutor. Parisienne born.
Grammar, conversation. Accent
specialist. Traveler's minimum
grammar. DU 3-9263. (O-l)

TYPING of all kinds. Experienced
A accurate. IBM Executive Tvpe.
Carole—VB 8-9213. (0"-2l)

APABTMENTS - TO SHARE lii

FEMALE: Furn. 2 bdrm., 2 bath
apt. 10 min. - UCLA. Span. knowL

'
desirable. 474-6627 eves., wk-end»UCLA ext. 2450-days. (Q-fi)

CLASSIFIEII ADVEBTISDCa
$3.50 A Week

12 NooB Deadline - N^Teleplioae Orders
15 Wor^r^ii^l.oo j^'^^~^
(Payable iB Advance)

1 bedrm nicely furn. Nr. campua.
^*°*J5^ *«• Ca" ^^-i* after «
p.m. GR 8-02g. (O-fiJ

FEMALE grad. student "wishea^tto
share 3 bedrm., 2 bath furn. apt.

_8Bg^ plua util. GR 7-7693. (O-t)
WANTED—girl to live Tn^modT^
^drm.. 2 bath «pt. witlv 2 other
Birla. Spacious, mod. kitchen 12

Jr.".- i^"^ campus. 165 per month.
Call GR 3-4188. (0-»

MAI^: Roommate. Poor~9undeclt
847.50 (incl.) util.). Near UClT
post office. 901 Levering. GR 477^
4882. GR 7 8838. (Q I>

1 GIRL to share Ige; 2 bdi-m.^furaT
apt. Grad - senior pref. W L A ,

WVshire. TS/mo. «78-27« after 8^•^
_<^:Z)

(<RAD. female wanted — attractive
apt. Immed. avail., walk to cam-
pua. 160. Betay 478 4898.' (0 7)

HOUSE FO« BENT

AtTOMOBILKS FOil $»ALB

'59 AUST. Healey. Xlnt. cond. r/h.

_^%^8/:ett '^^- '"'^"^
S^fi

Han^^lSS^T'^^"^'-'^''*^'' S«-flan. jWOS. Factory warranty, ra-dio. «eat belt*, clock nei-f Dr
Fisher. GR 3^14.

' ^ (p tJ
1959 MGA conVrTlow mileage; very

(07)

^h^"^ Triumph. A.-l moch. cond.

GR 2-7364. (days) CR 7-0111— (01)
'^ CHBV:. auto. V-S.- R/H. nerf'mech. cond 49,000 " truo mileage*new vmrtB^iito, 348 017? (0^7)

pha Epsilon Phi Sorority House.
632 Hilgard Ave. — Sunday. " '

SATURDAY A Sunday to alphabet-
lab carde. Apply PublicaUona Of-
fice, KH 112.

_ ^ (O-l

)

'^^nilDBNT intanaceor — Beginners
Srade school oreheetra-band instru
meats. Part tina. Cunningham
Muaic Canter. EX 4-1988. (0-7)

kASHBRS: SiUary phM meals.
479-M8A

(0-7)
TYFISTS-Sec. Part time afternoons.
Weatwood area. 478^968L Mr. Bix.

(0-6>

CELLO, fine old German in eaceL
cond. Bow A bag. 474-8861.

(01)
ENGAGEMENT- ring. Flawless dia-
mond. Cost 1275. appraisal "over
§250." Student couple must sell.
$175. 477-7948. (^

TOOTI a-go-go- Fkntaetie for all the
Uitest dances. Try one—at Student
Store. o-ll)

TYPIST—Experr—Technical A regu-
lar mas., theses, term papers, etc.
Located in Westwood Vil. 473-4858.

(O-l)

NANCY: Term papers, MSS re^
sumes. briefs. Editing, spelling/
frammar. IBM. Nr. campus. GR
-4143. BR 0-4538. GR 8-3121. (0-7)

PROFESSIONAL editing, typing dis-
sertations, manuscripts; soc.
science research. Highly qualified.
Exper. Nr. campus. 474-8821. (0-4)

WANTED

WANTED: foreign stamp collection
or accumulation. Better grade on-
ly. Call morn, or eves. GR 7-570Q.

(O-l )

APABTMENTS - FL'BNISKBS I

HOUSB for rent. $275. unfurn. 4
br. study, huge (2700 ft. sq.). beam
ceilings. Ige. fenced yard. Rent,
or lea.se with option to buy, or
ell (840.000). 21 min. campusi
North Hollywood. 985-0785. 474-2438.

' (Ol)
(XWfPLETELY furn. Llvii^. form.

dininr. 3 bdrms.. I** bath.s 28
min. campus. X 2789 Babajan. 46T-
9819 eves. (0-8)

BOC8B TO 8HABB

EPIPHONB 'professional" elect,
guitar A amp (16" spaker. reverb-
tremulo). 8450 w/case. CaU: Bill
Wolff. GR 7-»4<r7. (O-l)

PEBMANBNT babysitting job fbr
reliable girl, fie week. Wed .night
1:00-11:00. Sat., night 7:00-1^)0.
XKtra hours poaslbia. GA 8>-2B87.

(05)
91RL to cook single dinner for 2

a4ults, 2 children. Wa^ dishes
aft«r. Mon. thru Fri. Approx. 4-8.
fttart an<f October. Westwood.
Pbone 278-48M. (0-6 )

CIRJLB wUh, libera* viewpoiata on
•« who are willing to expraas
their views on a local T.V. pro-
Bnua OB the subject of camptM
morality — please conUct: Ruth
Aason. HO 8-8886. (Q-i)

JOB offered. Ckilnr for yard few
hours weekly. P«»w«r asower furn.
Call 46»-9792 evea. (0-6)

iPABT-TIME aaleav eves. A Sat 18.00
hr. ipiar. plus cornm. Fuller Brush.
in-mn. (0-21)

BEPRBSBIfTATlVB to handle local
sales of Vlet-Report (a Monthly
Emergency News Bulletin on
Soutlieast Asian Affairs), commls-
•lOB basis, write 138 Weat 72 St..
NT. NT 10023. (0-1)

SMITHCtorona skyline port. typ«^
wrltef A carrying case—hardly
used, tas. 477 6800 . (Qg)

MINIFON sub-miaisture recorder.
All accessories. $260. orlg. 8780.

L6B., mod. 2 bedrm.. 2 bath. 5 min.
to campnsw No lease. 1328 Barrv
Ave. 4782838. 0-4)

175 OO—SINGLE. CHean, quiet near
Wil.«»hire. 1247 Lincoln Blvd.". San-
ta Mo«lca. Mr. Cunningham. EX
^^»a- (0-7 )

BACHBLOR: 1-2 persons, util. paid,
heated pool .$106. Neat to cam-
pus. Ifrs. Cummings. GR 7-888A

__ (0-7)

MAJLES (2) share fUrn. rm. l^ mifc
direct bus. 840/mo. GR 9-11)93.

(08»

BOOM A B0.4RD

MAUB: Room-board 105.00 mo .481
(^yley Ave.. Rm. 301. Ask for
I^vid Maxim. GR 9-9849: (O-S)

AlTENTlwl Single women sttT
denta :RM>m. board w/parking:
Close to campua. 890/rao. VB
9-30n. (0-7)

BOOM A BOARD
EXCBAN6E1> BOB HELP

^g^CTIVE_" '49 Ca^iiic hearse."
a^foon mterior. hide-away casket

-£2i^?^.552!!^y-_Alex._344(;694. (0 1)

**ii,^*^^T. ^ Nova C^^I^T^rTh:
r','?!*^ ^^"'»- 'ooks & run* oerfectinsa 477-7831.__ . (Jm)VW 1500 S. 1965~Variant. Wftite."

902 PP. 881-1083 or MA 8-5135
(b-4)_

"S«{^ »«»SPJ>rt Sedan. 17.000 mlTWW. GR 2-3153, 6;3Q-8p.m.
: (0-4)

•59 AUSTIN ^^tAiin~^ZirQ^
^Jl^Al^i ^^ 9-91915. 6:90'6:3Op.m. Ask^Oc^Dave. (o-4)

Sni**- -il^'^'iSfc *^«^ Kai-ia.^s:
»ni. eat. 7» or 894-4081. (0-4)

W.W, Very clean. $67j. EX 7-4928.

(0-4)

^^9^ 1969 rare hardtop. New J^holstery. brakes, paint <yfc Eil
eel 1286 26»4 B^Schwood DriveHollywood, HO 7 72.J0, evos. (O-l)

_$"S'454"3ii!%Te:.^'^"'' '"'-

^^JtS

'jr

SEBTICVS OFFBBED

FLAMENCO Guitar Instruction by
A. Hymaa. CaH days 77«-1810. eves.
473^9296. (0-6)

I^«^ soat Auto aad Fire lasuraaoe.
State employees A students. Robert
W. Rhea VB »-7270. UP 0-9798.

(0-14)

GEORGE'S PHOTO SHOP
SlaiesU IMsaeaat
> P>si>sslsaai Adviee
Bed Carpet —f vlcie

w/darkraaaa m» tha premises
18829 Weybarn Avaaae

Weslased Vllaca

(0-28)

CAMPUS TOWERS
Itoehelars __ |gi
Large Slagleo .'!.'8l38

Newly Psralsiied
Dishes • UtU. Ia«l. . IJeea^

Pool - S^adone Groaads
18884 LINBBW1«K at Milgard

GB 4-88U
(0-7)

1 BBDRM. Ftmi.. util.
Nr. bus A shospfna. piO.'Nr. Bar
rlncton GR i^OtS.

A phone in.

Bar-
(0-4)

WHY commute? Female, eap. m/
children, live 1 bik. off campus.
Pvt. room, bath, small sat., for
babysitting A light duties. 279 1691,

(0»
FBMALB student 21 or over. Priv,

rm., bath, board In home 2 blk*
from campus—in exch. fbr dinner
dishes A 1 nite a wkend. Phone
278-1488. (O-l)

GIRL to help 8 hrs. daily—friendN^
home, walking dist to eampua
Priv. raa, bath. T.V.. salarm
GR a-2tS8 after 4 p.m. (O^

BOOBB FOB. BENT

nOOU tor rent to male stuieat. 8581
Priv. bath, kitichen priv. Crsnahaar
A Wilshire. DV 4-7488. (0-«

MOCARN ainglea Quiet Heated
- pool. Nr. campus, bus sbr"******
890. 1682 Pontius Avsw 477

NVB8B8 -» BN» - LYNs
laMnedlate Plaeessaa*

Daly Staff Belief
AH SliUta f^ll or PaH-tlms

A-1 NUBSBS BBOI8TBT
1108 Oleadoa Ave., W.L.A.

GB 8.1808 (0-28)

CAHK^A-glrl. Teach PoKugese.
ai»^ JienM^876-2888 «ller Atat^ «Mn.

(0-«)

«»n«LWHBD dance school needs
KHfJ »2«h«r-fprt-tfme. CWl QR
>aB14. Brae., 8«-8881. (04)

*^OJM. helper. Part time. Keatuckf
Trtta Chlckea. 10501 W. Pico. Ao-
ply in parson. (qI^

Televlalon Bental. All modris. Spe-
e*al UCLA rates. Free delivery.
Free sarvioo 34 hrs. Phone
HO 2-1171. (0-18)

Neitker tlu UalaasaUv aer the
ASUeLA A Bally Brain has iaveetl-

Eted aay of the service! Offered
re.

(0-8)

APABTBHSNTB VNB«B8riB8U» If

8100. 1 BDRM.. Steve, refrig. No
lease. >4 mile eampusw 430 So.
Sspulveda. GR 2 0484. (O >)

I880.0O-8 BDRM.. SW bath atudlo
apt. (Carpeted, dravai. dishwasher,
free laundry. Temacers OK. 1804
So. Roxbury Dr. CIt 8^3877, CR
h-mm. (0-7V

fllO.OO-1 BDBMv vmtwrmx or wMI
fdm. Redeeoratad. new carpeting
heated pool, close to UCLA. 3,<t75

Mantling Awe. VB 7 7489, VE"
9-nn. (O-T)

SHARB 2 bdrin. apt. a
Maaaamr of Building

w.itb bachelor
aaamr

heatea paol. kitch. priv.. ample

^^ . I>ODGB - Bxce!. «md., 'clean•utpmatlc. new tires A battery
»215. ChU Steve. 478-288C (oT)

I? "Jil?*?*- ««*!• *ond. call_JDave.^GR_?-7Sll. exf. 37^' (o!i)

^shaS^xi^EL*»"*v/*^W^*®^»<'"l
1^1^' **^*>—i offer. WB 4 6018.

—51?!!: (Ol )

^'Mus^Trn**^''- ^I'y «««<» '^O"^:

7602. eves^ (q.j^

"Sr^aSr^V'^o'^'""^'' ^^ Gooden*.. 42,500 ml. Steve 479-2257 after
"•

(0 6)^ »*»f*A »«^ Sport HhrdtT;^-power sfeerin* R/H. 1 owner Ex-
cel. Terrific buy-fl09G. GR 2-5660.

-= <0-«>
1956 CHEV Bel Air, 2 dr. Good run-/ning cond. flfiO. 477-GI48.

(0-1)

CYCLES, 8COOTBB8 FOB SALE—2f
•64 ZANELLA lOOcc. Cherry red Pir-

elli tires, under 100 ml.. bo«k offer.An«r A — 8ifBD5D. (0-5)

gatat TV.

closet space. Nr. Bel Air Country
Mart, Skinset A Sepulveda .Vlslt^ss
OK. m week. Mr. Morgan -^
GR 8-8884 after 8 P.M. er HI
A886L t A.M. to A P.M. (O t)

ATTRACTIVBLT ftirn. doublet Prir.
bath, Ur. priv. BIk. campos, vil-

lasa. Gtrlt, |6» ea. 474-8BH ftvea.

(OT)
FBIVATE hama. St^arate mtri* prPT
bath, utH. Incl. Close to busea.
CB fc^Ofr. lift par aso. (O

D

sell. Chll eves. 837-5642.

(07)

*^."S^*^ 88 - 1808 mileai lilo:
1986 Yam^a MO _ ago miC. }5SBith wrcH. 888-1047, (0-7)

SBLF COMMCNUIATION—B.S.P.
Mental and physical problems

aided thru a technique ot pey-
chosplritual natara ualn^ soientl-

fice parapsychology, psyohodyna-
mics, auto-conditioning, cont«n-
p 1 a 1 1 o a . introspection. Sand
stkmptfd, self-addressed business
envelope and |L08 to:

Meatal Seleaee lastitata,

881 S. VeraMBt B^J.V.
XTJ.. Canr. IH98 (OTJ

ROOMMATE wiaated. fMaale to find/
share large fbra,^apt Gall Nancy.
878-3087. Tuaa. <M> Thura. (0-6)

FKMALB (28 yrs.) neada roommate
to share 1 hdrak. apt. fl7.58. Den^
Ise — 479A08r after 6: 80: «MT

VBADB -a

FART^tUna make-ua lastnictiDra

f.9°f^- Complete training If quar
llflBd. 461-3M6 er «7S-80S1 for on
o^ayiff-intarvlew. (0-4)

TRADE parking permit -42 fot>^ 8 or
6 plus 140. OL 3-66Ui. -

SOS SAYLEY
Aeress from Dykaira Ball

ARTS. TO 5HA«€

Pool Priv.

MiB. Ootaisa

Sua Beeks
BB M824

(OJtX

BXTBA-larg« room. priv. batH. oceMi
view, sua desk. &M. Cai^oa. $68l
484-n8T. (08>

LOVELY, olaan rai; |tt/wk. BreaB-
fast privileges. Cloee to ftranapi
Womaa orad. oair. BR 9-8818.

(0-«

., . JBtec. L.igigaaa rack.
sfaia tlr» good) crmd. |170. Call
477-513t afl«r a» P.M. > (0-7>

AUBOaSBBIABS B«B SALE »
CHEV. 'S* conv. V-8. Good conA
R>wer Ktecriaa A brakes. R/BL
Malte offer. 47»>68t2. (6 §»

'60 AUSTIB Healey 800B. 4 aeatei;
radio, heater, ovei^rlve. Pirelli^
esc. cond. Make offer. fr7-9l73. i

(0»

t08T ring with Arabian inscrlpttoa.
Mntlmental value. Cash rewaid.immm can 47r-ttl1, e]H^ 889.

(0-7)

XVTOBIIM , I

'" u
EXPERIENCED Tutors: New Math.
Alaebra. Gsoroetry. T^lgaonetry.
Calculus. Science, Phyaios. Ch«aBis>

--^T l^ngTiagaa. Btepbea Z^aa. BC

fubnch- spANimi - ppAniAifT
Bxp. Univ. Prof., Positive reaiilts.
afty evam. ' Bhay*; On^ve i saqanal
method (trial). 478 2493. (O-ll)

GIBL to ftad A/ar ahara^ l8» Aim.
apt. Upper daasmaa preferred.
Call JacqualiRe. 1^ 7-2874. (0-2)

GIRL to ehara attracUva Igo. furn.
apt. on Stoaer Ave. 18 aala. UCLA.
CR 8-3888 eves^ (O^

MALE student share furn. apt. 2
nns.. hltchaa. |80/raa. incl. utils.» min. UCLA. 877-ia8A (0-4)

-QP HBALT LeaMaa. B/H. O.B.^ W/
WMs., j»ew B.R.O. petnf. Rbtt.
eac. New brakss. $725. 876<«077.

\ (ob;

r'86

VW 1 18 Dalmta. Blue, all vinyl,
-laoo ml. VTOi. -Vsae. 8W-8V7I days,
•43-4177 evea. (O-D

''^-^^^^•S- ^^ ^ Star Sp<irt

^ 2^1886. »U.6-tMr. (O 1)

BULTAOB DMriar. 3 Star ftaert ^v^
oles^ 1S36 as. La ClJSS^ OL
3-1888. OL aaiOt. ^^(O 1)

NORTON Dealer. 8 Star Sport Cy^
S'TL- ^^^ *> L« Clcnegra. OL
2-188g>. eU8-518t. (Ol)

^9IiP^ .^^^ •fi"" P^rfeet comT"
1400 ml.. 200 mpg. <386. 477-1808.

. .
(Q-7)

•m TAHAKA IflBce TT^ ml.
m/rmth. Fries $44.5.00. OL.
or eve. OL 2-6891.

l*AREING problem:' '61 BSA SOOcc.
street A dirt, pUt" trailer. Good
eoad. 8838; «R 2-14aP. (O 5)

-5e-

ite

i'^llfll

(05)

18 »»NBA 88. Like^ brand
Very ctaao. leav mllea«e'.
carrier. 8190< 275 1669.

new.
hook
(0 5)^

'64 LAMBJIWrrA 176. Fwy.—loaded
w/jttras. 1389. 478-9403 after 5.

(0-5)

rBMALB- grad. sfudtAt „„
o'"»rtF IT ucui III. ^^, Willi ^ no/

47»834B (0-4)

MALE roaasMMtat (nan smolier).
Pool, red«e., elevattor, sun-deck,
•tereo. etc. |89. 9W Gayley, #207— «v«8. (0-4)

•80 DOttGtm Wbgoa V-8, R/H. autoi,
power staaring.. new tirea. good
cond. fiao. 84B-4877 •%es. (01)

196» M6. goMl coad., WyW. |7S0l
381-8888.

_ (0-5)

1868 CHBVT 4-Dr. Orlg
dioi, heater A pwr. st
OR 8-aaS8 after 6 P.M.

owner. lUr
ins. I40A

(OB)
MS8^ FIAT ~]tuiid8ter. Bxcel. ' eoniK
^/U^ afw tires, tohneau. 38 mpa.
B6*a offer. 47»8976. (0-4»

DODGE Dart 170. 1984. 4 Dr.. larg*
8 cyl, one., heatv»r. Good «ond.
C^ash. 474-9708. (O-l)

1888 BONBIA "50' CtA-ewjel. on
campus—aa parMng proh> — flM.
C»li Sttra. 4T>3885. (o-i)

1986 MODEL Susuki 80. Lika new.
Seorifloe—8B88. Low mlleaga. Call
after 3 p.m. — 4r7-18B8. (O 1)

1888 VBI4PCBVTB 380ec KAC. New
elotch. Baod cond. $840. Howie.
477-0922 after 6 p.m. (0-4)

TOHATSU 83-80 oc. 2M0 mi. Mu.«t
sacrince. Going Canada Wf. tl75.
8640 OsfsaH #• anytime. (D 6)

SALB-
^^I^>*^^^l^^^^^0^0^^k^t^^^t0^^^^^^^^l^^^^t^^^^

B Timmm Us tt ai ., % bath unitSi Nr.
Veteran HqapltHl. mm*. fUHWm
downr Haatmaa. QR^^'miiCR
6-48«7. (0-4)

timi^^^
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Weekend
calendar

FRIDAY, Oct. 1

SATURDAY, Oct. 2
SUNDAY, Oct. 3
ORGANIZATIONS
PROJECT AMIGOS, 1:30

4>.m., Oct 3, SU 3517, orienta

tion for Thansgiving. Open to

the public, -.—r^ —-i±:.-
PROGS, 8^' p,m., KH 408,

last day for preliminary inter-

views^^
LITTLE SISTERS OF AL-

PHA Pm OMEGA, noon, KH
401, interviews, Bign-iips and
information at SU Patio.

PHRATERES, noon, KH
500, first -pledge meeting —
mandatory.

:
— SABERS, 1-3 and 4-5 p.m.,

Cadet Day Room in the Men's
Gym, for those unable to sign

up earlier

BRUIN DUBOIS, noon, SU
Grand Ballroom, Lecture by
Michael Myerson and fllm

made by Guerrillas in Viet

Nam.
BRUIN MUSLIM STU

DENTS, 3 p.m., Oct. 2, ISC,
orientation meetings for new
students.—

^

URA CLUBS
CHESS, 1-5 p.m., SU

Small Games Room; organi-

zation and chess games meet
ing.

GO, 1-5 p.m., SU Small
Games Room.
JUDO, 4-6 p.m., MAC 146.

KARATE, 4-6 p.m., WG
208.

WEIGHT TRAINING, 5
p.m., MG Weight Room.
RIDING, 6:30 p.m., Rock-

ing Horse Stables, 1830 Riv-
erside Drive, Glendale. Sign
up in KH 601.

TERRACE ROOM MENU
Boston clam chowder
Baked pork chops—south

em style

Skinless knackwurst — red
cabbage

Fish cakes — egg sauce
Deep fried shrimps —

french fries

Grilled American chees.

Council . .

.

(Continaed from Page 1)
on the teaching assistant at
UCLA will soon be made.
National stodent panel

National Student Assn.
Representative Jhn Berland
told Council that although
attendance at Tuesday's noon
meeting on NSA's sunmier
convention had been small,

• ideas had come out of it

which he hoped could be dealt
with at some sort of colloqu-
ium.

Berland protested the pro-
cedures being followed in re-
gard to the changes in camp-
us political rules. He said that
the Campus Board of Review,
meeting in executive session,
had not made any recommen-
dations, but had only discuss-
ed the rule changes. Berland
also commented on the diffi-

culty in obtaining copies of
the new regulations.

New i4>polBtees

Approvals ^lade bv SLC
Wednesday included: Student
Judicial Board - Garon Sta^-
—manrBafry Cogan, Beth F^-
man, and Roger Holt; Blood
Drive Chairman, Mark Mos-
er; Co-director of Tutorial
Project, Lennie Borer; Stu-
dent Cultural Commission,
Leslie Hoag; Finance Com-
mittee, Louise Cohen, Gary
Currier, Jim Dudley, Jay
Oentiy, LMT3rKnith and
ly PhilUps.

(GIVES YOU QUALITY)

& Saves You Money

TUBELESS
Whitewalis

20M0 Mi/es'-24 Month Guarantee

CHEVIES-PLYMOUTHS
FORPS-RAMBIERS
7.50x14 ft.5Px13
7.75x14 4.70x15

12
J

PONTIAC-DODGE
MERCURY-T-BIRD

8.00x14 0.15x14
7.10x15

CHRYSLER-OLDSMOBILE
DE SOTO-BUICK

8.50x14 8.55x14
7.60X15 8.45x15

••NO
TRADI-IN
MIKE
•27"

fRAI IS
CADILLAC-IMPERIAL
LINCOLN-OLDS 98

Stmnat—i 36 maths §r 30,000 mihs!

Forrf-Ply-Chevies-Rainblers

7.50x14 6.50x13

7.75x14 6.70x15

MM lie.

wniec W95ncM.
OMs.-Clify.-BMick-Ot Soto

8.50x14 8.55x14

7.60x15 8.45x15

MMHfi.
mriAM
M PItCC

MO.SO
95

Pontiac-Doflie-Merc-T Bird

8.00x14 8.25x14

7.10x15

•Mice.
NtTMK-
WFIKE23
CadillK-liif.-liiictln-OKs

S.SI(14

l/8.2|[1MJ8x14

miif.
MTIME-
WMICC
$44.M

».I.TmmwMu ft iKTilA
».I.T.

Wo Accopt
ALL Maior
Crodit Cords

* MFt. tTOM*
* MMIUUMWCA** ''^

it NOttit, nc
MISTANT CRIOIT
IN M#n#y 8#WN

MARK C
BLOCME

'I I I I i I I t kit
MAO NAIAM MtAftANTII
Imi« ivn iN tunmuit Ihi im

HOLLYWOOD
(Olftsiti tM
nmadilM]

6210

5«m«t llvil.

HO 3^5171

^V%ni8itr9 li#%RVB9i 11 KB V^JBeKbIC 9lnlvC \U-
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Penn is dry;

Bruins right
See' back page ""^ "^"-^°- '^
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^ime^ place and manner^

Local regs set
J;

'

By M. L. Zell '

- - D8 City Editor ' '

The UCLA administration today released its revised set
of rules for political activity on campus. In toto, the rules
are very similar to the temporary rules issued last Dec. 16
during the. Free Speech Movement controversy, though some
changes have been made.

INEXPENSIVE ART — The smlKng man in Hie
above pic Is happy because fhe UCLA Art
Rental Collection will be on view from 9 a.m.

to 5 p.m. this week in A level lounge and
the Quiet Gan>es room of the Student Union.

On Friday the rentecf prints may be picked up.

World wire

Sukarno still in power
By tb« Ait^^riated Press

Troops loyal to Indonesian President Sukarno still hold con-

trol over the capital^akarta-—but apparently they fear a rebel

attack from central Java. A military commanaer in western Java
has expressed support of the revolt that erupted Thursday. In

a broadcast monitored in Malaysia last night, Sukarno called for

unitv between the army and tfie air force. And he obsolved the
air force of guilt in the apparently unsuccessful rebelll-on. It was
his second broadcast statement since the attempted coup last

Friday.

New Yorker*s await Pope
It was reported last nIgSt that some people In New York

city were already in positions, hoping for a glimpse of Pope
Paul the sixth when he comes to the United States for a one-
day peace mission today. The city's security preparations are
more stringent than they've ever been for the Pope's visit to

the United Nations. At the UN building security is even tighter

than it was during the simultaneous visits In I960 of Soviet Pre-

mier Khruschev and Cuban Premier Castro.

China threatens SE Asia oKensiVe
Red China's Premier Chou En Lai has declared his country

will drive the United States completely out of Southest Asia un-

less what he callj "U.S. wa^ ej^panslon" is stopped. The new
China News Agency says Ghou's declaration came at a Peking
banguet given by Cambodia's Chief o.f State, Norodom Sihan-

ouk. The Chlniftse leader also declared that^ a broad International

antl-U.S. front is being expanded and strengthened.

U.S. missle force protested
Some 400 Commuhlst-led demonstrators have paraded in

the smrfti Belgian town of Florennes, protesting the presence of

' I

"'

II — a U.S. Air Force base In Bel

"^unff"Whtch" th*y say Ts equip-

ped with nuclear weapons.

There's no official United Stat-

es cornment on whether the

planes at the base are equip-

ped with nuclear bombs. Fol-

lowing a few antl-U.S. speech-

es, the marchers left quietly

Tutorial proclamation

In an c^cial proclamation
last Friday, ChanceUor Frank-
lin D. Murphy declared today
through Oct. 8 as Tutorial
Week.

In designating that the
week be devoted to the pro-
ject and its activities, Murphy
pointed towards education in

many areas of the country
as the cure to troubles and
praised the "activists as con-
structive and well directed."

Highlighted by the showing
of Fellini's "SVa" tonight at

7:30 p.m. and a hootenany on
Thursday night, the week is

designed to acquaint the UC-
LA community with the pro-
ject.

A special supplement ap-

pears on pages 3-6 of today's
Daily Bruin which includes
stories on the Tutorial Pro-
ject and the week's activities.

The regulations were held up last week when the Presi-
dent's office in Berkeley added several tightening phrases

'

to the section dealing with student governments taking po-
x-,.8itions on "non-University related issues."

^^ The pertinent UCLA administration phrase reads: "stu--
dent councils, however, may pass resolutions and make state-
ments on non-University related issues." The final version,
after statewide changes, reads: "members of student coun-
cils, acting as individuals however, may vote upon resolu-
tions and make statements on . .

."

Other changes include the abolition of the old Class Iand Class II organizations. Instead organizations are all ''reg-
istered student organizations," and may or may not have
faculty advisers. An organization which permits membership
selection without regard to race, religion or national organiza-
tion, may now use the University name in its title.

In the often controversial area of the use of ASUCLA -
funds, the new regs explicitly state that student governments

can only give money to
groups which are "Universi-
ty related" or have a "Univ-
ersity or on-campus func-
tion." The Chancellor is giv-
en the right to make this de-
termination.

In the area of rights of
registered student organiza-
tions, the rules are very sim-
ilar to those of last year:
groups may collect money on
campus, distribute literature-
(after 24 hour notice), soli-
cit members, hold business
a»nd other meetings on cam-
pus, and invite off-campus
speakers (on 48 hour no-
tice).

Three other changes from
the old regs are of interest:
Groups collecting money may
have to account to the Univ-
ersity administration ; law
enforcement officers will be
present at meetings on cam- -

pus (in uniform) cmly upon
the request of the organiza-
tion or when the administra-
tion desires it ; finally, meet- _
ings and programs sponsored
by student groups are open
to the campus community on-
ly, except when special per-
mission has been received •

from the Student Activities
Office.

Visitor to Hanoi

shows film^ tells

Red war views
A U.S. withdrawal from

Viet Nam, plus negotiations
with the National Liberation
Tront (Viet Cong) is the on-
ly way 'to avoid a continuing
war in Asia, said Michael My-
erson, a recent visitor to

North Viet Nam.

Myerson, International Sec-
retary for the W.E.B. DuBois
Clubs of America, speaking in

a program sponsored by the
Bruin DuBois Club Friday in

the Student Union Grand
Ballroom told of h i s inter-

view with North Viet Nam's
Premier, Tran Van Dong.

Tran stated that the Com-
munists will consider nego-
tiating the Vietnamese war
only upon 1) recognition of
the National Liberation Front
as the only legitimate repre-

sentative of South Viet Nam,
2) cessation of U.S. bombing
raids on the North, 3) imple-
mentaion of the 1954 Geneva
Agreement and 4) withdrawal
of American troops from Viet
Nam.
Tran also said, according to

Myerson, that there is a great
solidarity among all the Com-
munist nations concerning the
Vietnamese war.

Myerson, who was invtted

(Continued on Page 14)

Deadlineforreg
packets extend

Tlie deadline for filing re-

gistration packets has been
extended to h p.m. today
due to the large number of

^students filing packets last

Friday.

/ndex to /nside

The new statewide Univer-
sity regulations, as well as
the UCLA campus regula-
tions, are presented on pages
7-16.

Editorial'.. . • • t*^ t' 2
Calendar of tii6 week . ^^» .13

.Si»»rt» .

by bus.

LEGS. LEGS AND MORE LEGS_ . • ;. • —
-

-_-__ _-— -^—r.~.r_ __„ .—. —_4_
L « S itudenfi stand in the 90 degree heat to file their reg pecketi
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WE-ALL FIND THE
ACCUSED NOT GUILTY
not yuilty, not auilty, sot sullty^
not ifullty. not Kullty, not guilty,
not KUllty, not guilty, noi guilty,
not ifuilty, not guilty, not j[ullty.
not guilty, not guilty, not dJilty,
not guilty, not gultty, B«t fluilty.
not guilty, not iwiHy. »•• «vrilty.
not guilty; not Kuilty, not guilty.

OF THE CRIME HE HAS
Joel E. Boxer
Editor-in-Chief

hline

Editor

1

or - , « 1 .

Don Harrison
Managing Editor

Douglas Faigin

—Graduate E^ditor

^ned eJitoriah represent a majority opinion

of Editorial Board.

ditorial

GSA's new era?\i

the Graduate Students* Association Council holds

meeting of the academic year tonight, the big

will be whether it plans on doing anything in

nine months,

e 40 plus members of t h e Council have the

. . some $20,000 has been collected from the

;• student body non-voluntarily . . . and they

time ... an entire academic year.

will the Council act as a real legislative body

iT continue to be the GSA President's rubber

;ry member of the Council is a volunteer, and

las pledged to give of himself. One meeting per

[\'ith a little time between, is all the graduates

that and Some concern. -•

; excuse many GSA members have often given

organization's existance is that the graduate

heard.
~ -"- ^'"-^ ^

"

one disagrees with this. As one-third of the

copulation at UCLA, the graduate student body

V right to at least one-third of the voice.

until now this voice has been appalingly weak,

rer unified and often non-existent,

tight can be the beginning of a new era for the

: decision now rests with the members of the

' r

Sounding board

USA committed to

k_ pledge - .^

;e issue blown up
Judi Neisorr

re the real facts a-

"Greek" system at

ars sororities and
» have pledged non-

is. This is not to say
fiapters of sororities

lilies have non-Can-
embers, but rather

iystem on the whole
jeen discriminatory.

amount importance
t that sororities and
»8 have not been in-

discrimination de-

il the signing of non-

itory clauses was re-

Lg Southern Campus
irti of information,

(DB 9/29) again
is limited p^-sonal

e with the whole
know through per-

erience that oriental

or have been meni-
)e sororities on this

Jewish girls have
iberv of various VGl.
ttk

invitations to attend rush
parties. The invitations may
not have been from the hous-
es of their preference. But of

the 590 girls who rushed, 199
dropped out. Many may have
withdrawn because the hous-
es of their preference did not
extend them an invitation or
bid. Many may have rushed
only for the experience of
rushing, having no intention

of pledging. The conclusion
then is that withdrawal from
rush is an individual decision

for the Oriental, the Negro,
the Jew and the Caucaaion
alike.

Blackwall system
The "blackball" system

needs comment. Nola Starke
Cavette, Dean of Women and
panhellenic advisor said in an
interview, "To the best of my
knowledge, no member of the
National Panhellenic Confer-
ence allows blackballing. The
system has been outmoded
f<^ years."-^—v80' 'BHSHttOrflS—'

Editor:

May I offer a few com-
ments on the recent articles

and letters in the Daily Bruin
on the Kashmir issue? My
object is neither to obfuscate
and confuse the issue as Mr.
Naidu Permaul seems to do,

nor to "combine political

naivete with personal arrog-

ance" whieh Mr. S. Khanna
seems to betray by scoffing
with contempt from olympian

~~lieights of ignorance at Amer-
ica's foreign policy.

Mr. Dennis Turner is fort-

unately among the growing
—number of intelligent and un-
biased observers of the Kash-
mire issue who, in spite of
their favorable attitude to-

wards India, are now impell-
ed by India's record of ag-
gressions and injustices, to
expose the double standarda
in India's foreign policy. His
pleas that "America treat In-

dia in reepect to Kashmir as
we have treated the Commun-
ists in respect to Viet Nam,"
is worthy of serious consid-
eration by lovers of freedom
and self-determination all

over the world.
The defense of freedom and

VOLi. LXVn—No. «
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Joel E. Boxer, EdItor-in-Clilef

P«MUh»d mmwAmy thrvagh Ftl-
iay d«ri>« the Mh««| jraar by tke
CMimwiotivas Bvard •( ili« Amo-
«laf»d St«d«at« •! VCLA. SW W««t-
w*od PUu. Lm a a k • 1 • M.
Callfaraia. Rat^rcd %m Mi«»nd-«laa«
Biattor April 1!». IMfi at tli« pm\
•tflca at Laa Aagataii. aadar tAe
aot t Mamsh S. ItTt. Capyrislit
m*- » i

^—
'f-

'

supporting the self-determin-

ation of the people- of Kash-
mire would not make Ameri-
ca unpopular aa Mr. Khanna
threatens; rather it would
make America respected in

the eyea of freedom loving
people in the world.

Mr. Permaul, while admit-
ting the simple and stark re-

ality of the desire of the peo-
ple of Kashmir to belong to

Pakistan, by a carious logic

fails to equate the denial of
this right to enslavement of
the Kashmiri people and di-

verts the reader's attention
to hairsplitting, distinctions

and definitions of the term
"enslavement." I agree with
him that the issue has very
complex overtones but India
has left no stone unturned in

confusing, and complicating
the simple issue- of the right
of self-determination for the
people of Kashmir, by reneg-
ing on the plebiscite promise.

Maqsud S. Ahmed
Grad Blurteriology

s records of nem and
«« not kept, iafftr-

OM past jrears is oa-

Bnt ITaU 1965 rusk
te dfsemsed. Peur
firls and oae Negro
through formal Ml
of the oriental girls

Rie uthei glfls Willi'*

ip rush. However,

was stiu receiving

ed, unexperi«iced people are
screaming, "Pledge a Negro,
pledge an Oriental, pledge a
Jew: Prove that you don't dis-

criminate!" Yet how far bet-

ter is the "Greek" idea of
jtsdging the person as an in>

dividual. This is hfm ths
"Greek" ssrstem has worked.
The disheartening thing is

seeing the racial and rcHg*

'

jous Ufbue bk)WB tip now wh^i

issue at all. v

Ullar.
:au^a MiMr Daa HH^^aaa

eity MHar M. L. Ball
Bdftarial Kdltor Netr BeleMtai«
Gradaa«a Kdltar. . . .Daatlaa raii«fB

BafllaoM Maaa«ar. ..T. Taanbaiwllo
Aaat. Maaaclag MJtar. ..D. Sartth
Mparla ndllar Wkkm Lavatt
lB«r» HMtar Larry Mate
Spaataa BSttar. . . .Jwaaa Bta—«a
AaMa. etty Bdltar ».
Mmmm. City Mitar.
Peaiwwa BdMar
PaHMcal IMi*ar

MfM>.

8aei«ty Editar Lavrle Harris
Ca-Newi Rdltar .. Perry Vaa Haak

Ca-K«a«areh Editar ..8aa B«rlla

6pcFcent
Editsrt

I am so pleased to Item
that after the heated debates
of past semesters the "non-
profit" students' store has a
paperback discount plan.

Have any of you ever attemp-
ted to take advantage of this

m«gnanintaus offer? When I

recently purchased a. paper-
bound book at oar own cam-
pus supermarket, I was in-

formed that after paying the
~retstt price I oould stand in

UGLA.'s tfraditional line to re-

ceive ar s6mpt for six per cent
of the original cost of the
boolL Thia-4» redeamabla to-

ward the further purchase of
such books at the students'
dtore. Low cost resdihg ma-
terial for the neady; student
body — isn't this a marvelous
policy?

NOsv I am not questioning
ths virtus at diaoottnt books, riiip'of tttc VDC does.

system seems a noon lo tn(M3e

who must invest hettvily in

paperbacks, but to the- major-
ity who occasionally require
a single low cost edition in
paper, it is a farce! In deal-
ing with disronnt establish*

n^ents in the past, I have be-
come accustomed to simply
payings a nsduced price in-

stead" of saving box-tops or
cake-mix cSuponsi If we are
going to profess » student
discount, why not have a gen-_
nine plan rather than mevely
paying it lip service, or isn't

this possible in an- organiza-
tion that is really just a busi-

ness ki A most advantageous
location?

Kenneth J. Peacock
Orad Mmfo

Ihe VDC way
Editor:

In. tha last month or so
there has been a great deal
of criticism of the planned
march* on the QaJdand Army
Terminal by ths^ Viet Nam
Day Committee at Berkeley.
Much of this criticism is just-

ified: and con8tructire> — but
tat the moot part it tends to
oonsist of labolk^ the VD€,
if not as communist or sub-
versive, at Ifeaat as- "Irrespon-
sible".

But just what is "responsi-
bility?" It seems to me that
responsibility should be a
ooDOMffi' about 3Foar society,

coimtry, and- the world. And
if, as a citlzMi of your coun-
try you see something hap-
pening that you fM is wrong
and' immoral, ^^1p TWIT re-

sponaibiiity to opposfe It If

the re^^ar channels are clos-

ed, then you are forced to
work outside these channels

—

short of violence. This is ex-
actly what the Viet Nam
CkrniAiittee- plans to do. I

would like to see those iniH-

vkftialS'Who so vehemetly at-

tack the VDC stand up for
-their" beliefs -ay the member"
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Since Its Inception in 1963 with sixty people,

the UCLA Tutorial Project has worked untir^.

ingly. in furthering the ieducational opportuni-

ties in mjiny parts of Los Angeles.

Toda^y with alnvpst 800 tutors thj: project

TS^ at its peak, botfrin numbers involved and

in the need for such work. •

Beginning today, the student and faculty

community of UCLA whll 'for one week be

working, learning and functioning in what has

been officially designated Tutorial AVeek.

For tutorial week Calendar and Schedule
.^.'

- of-^venlfr. see page 5. .':i ;- *
'

•.:^:

' 9mmm.juf:mmiiMmmMmm^ -

From now through Friday October 8, a cal-

endar of events has been plann^'d to introduce

the student to tutorial project.

And hopefully it will do more than in-

troduce the student to the project, hope full v

by the end of the week it will encompass him.

Thc-UCLA tutorial project serves as_ oiiiL

social order, not only of can>pus but of the

-local and national communities.

The incidents of the Watts riots this sum-

mer tell a story in themselves — a story of

underdevelopment and frustration. But they

arc not ialwtc. Cities across the United States

are experiencing the /social revolution now
sweeping the nation. .

More than ever, we are recognising the

importance of education, and the evils and

-dangers lurking in the alleys of poverty anvi

illiteracy. We are more than ever crying for a

change in the social order — and more than

--€v^ u^ are beconiittg, active in this. revolution.

It has been not only a shining beacon but

an ivory tower in thij> field — and continues

to be.

It is an immemorable education not only

for the tutee but for the tutor. It brings a dc-

velopmerH^o~l>6fh parties fhat is ra fe-tf tut
filled' in many people.

4 V '^'! '

» * •fitf-

To this effect the students of Americas

colleges and universities are finding themselves

amidst the iiTfmiscibmayers.of society.

Thev are in their treml toward commun-

ity involvement, more aware of the intrinsic

difficulties facing people today. The tutorial

project has helpurd some of them become aware;

it is a vehicle for others to put their knowledge

to use. ^

The educational development of the mas-

ses of our deprived neighbors, is one of socie-

ties greatest concerns and iiiust crontlnue to bc:

so. '~^-

It must also be of the greatest concern^

that all students take the advantage to involve

themselves in a relevant way to thejdevastating _

of the basic needs for developiiient of our com-

munity. A student must develop a responsible

attitude as a member of the complex society in

which we are now living.

The student should be an active informed

and responsible participant in the democratic

Reaching a helping hand toward the resi-

dents of economically depressed areas, the pro-

ject has grown from the intitial few to a large

and efficient working organization. It has

grown to one of the leading projects of its

kind in the country.

social cbanges now upon us. Such opportunities

are not often found for students.

The L^CLA Tutorial Project stands wait-

ing for students to reach out for. It Is a pro-

ject acclaimed by the highest standards that

can be expressed for such a concern with hu-

manity.

It is open to anyone. Student or faculty

member. Phi Bete or p robationary student. To
those who wish to tutor or merely to help with

the office work involved.

It is an opportunity that we hope the

members of the UCLA community will not let

slide bv them.

"/f is an immemorable education not

only for the tutee but for the tutor. If

' brings a development to both parties

that is rarely fulfilled in many people/*

^.4.tM«t«W.1.t*t
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PttKMCK
EXTREMELY LAROi STOCK
Ev«jiiii9 'til It

674a Hollvwoofl Blvd.,

HO. «-tlfV*CR. 9-t191
Tepf^ga Hato, Conoga Pork

Phon« 1134191

HAVING A BALL?
OR EVEN A SMALL PARTY? LYNN WILUSAND HIS COMBOS
AND ORCHESTRAS WILL CUSTOM DESIGN THE MUSIC
AND /OR ENTERTAINMENT TO INSURE ITS SUCCESS.

PL 4-460a-^

STUDENT DtSCOUNT
^ en E>RY CLEANING and

LAUNDERED SHIRTS"^

* 5 SHIRTS (REGULAR) BEAUTIFULLY

f^lNtSHED — STUDENT niCE $1.10

* LAUNDRETTE HUGE 12 LB. WASH 20<

* COIN'OF DRY CLEANING
. ^LB. $1.50

KLEENCO SERVKE CENTER
not GAYLEY AVE.

TEL 477-5566

MON.-SAT. 7:30 A.M.- 10 P.M.

SUNDAY 8:30 A.M. - 5:30 PJM.

FOR

FREE CAMPUS PARKING
LET HAPCO MOTORS PUT YOU ON A

HONDA
• ALL MODELS IN STOCK
• 700% FINANCING _
• USED HONDAS

'^ ^
• PICK UP SERVICE

FAaORY TRAINED MECHANICS
• RENTMS
m PARTS AND ACCESSORIES

• MSURANCE

11637 TENNESSEE PL

Poid odvMlistnMnf

UCLA—exemplary project

Development of Tutorial Project
Th#^UCLA Tutorial Project is a volun^

teer student organization whic]^ is dssigned
to help children who are potential school
drop-outs, but who cannot afford to pay for
tutoring.

The tutoring Is conducted on a oneto-.
one basis, one tutor to one tutee (the chifd
being tutored); aiid the tutor spends one
or two hours a week with his tutee. Tutor-
ing is not teaching — the aim of the Tu-
torial Project is to help bring these children
up to the highest level of .achievement their
ability will permit by providing them with
the personalized attention which is an in-

centive to achieve.

Children of slum areas are confronted
with a variety of obstacles in the way of
attaining academic success, wih its promises
of social and economic im^irovements, re-

tardation of self image, a pessimistic out-

look for the future, lack of motivation and
cultural stimulation in the home, near pov-
erty, too few adequately trained teachers,
limited instructional materials, and a lack
of facilities for suitable home study.

Special tutoring can be an effective
means of assistance for these children. These
are children who during the course of the
normal school day are not reached by their
teachers. Tutorial projects offer great hope
because they reach these children on a "one-
to-one" basis.

A€HEVE MORE
Teachers, psychologists, and school ad-

ministrators are of the opinion that a tutor
can increase a child's academic achievement
and incentive for advancement. Tutorial pro-
jects have reached thp child who is behind
in school and also the student who asph^s
to college but does not know if it's really
possible for him. Personal contact with con-
cerned individuals can help him break out
of his trap. ^. ,^ :

Millard Blaek^of ttieToB^Angeles City
School system, while recognizing the limited
ability of an untrained person to teach, feels
that through tutoring, an inexperienced per-
son can change a child's picture of himaelf
and his atUtude toward education. Academic
achievement is certainly one of the primary
goals of the Project — and two hours a WMk
on the part of a volunteer tutor have had
amazing results in academic improvement
But equally, if not more important, is the
change of attitude toward learning ahown by
the tutee, an achievement which can only
be measured by the eagerness with which
the tutees await their tutors and their quick
response to the attention and assistance of-
fered them. *>^

POSmVE SESrONSE
The tutees are not the only ones who

have responded enthusiastically to the Pro-
ject — tutors, teachers, school officials and
members of the community have been equal-
ly responsive to the program. The Project
gives the tutors an awareness of situations,
environments, and people they haven't known
before. Tutors report that the tutoring rela-
tionship is stimulating and rewarding. School
officials realize the contribution the Project
can make as a supplement to teaching, and
have been very cooperative, providing ma-
terials and assistance to the tutors.

The Project began in the summer of
1963 with 60 tutors and 80 tutees. By the
beginning of the 1965 spring semester there
were 550 tutors and 675 tutees and the Pro-
ject is stiU expanding. Children being tutored
range in age from 8 to 18 and are of mixed
backgrounds.

The Project works directly through pub-
lic schools in Venice, Culver City and Cen-
tni Les Angeles with children being recom-
mended by teachers^ and parents. The tutees'
response has been overwhelmingly enthusias-
tic. The seven elementary schools and two
high schools are divided into areaa, each su-
pervised by one or more student "Area Coor-
dinators.'! :

niques. Wh«n a AM is assignad to a tutor,

the two of them make thsir osvii arrangj^
ments regardinjT the time, i^ace, and fr*«

quency of their meeting: usually one or two
houra ot tuteriag takea plaee> per week*
Meetings are usually held at the child's

school,, where facilities and atatoaphere rx^
conducive t« sueceMfvl^ tutoring;

Children of elewentary achool age art

tutored in subjects suitable for. their age
and ability: readSag, printing and writing,

arithmetic, spelling, history and gi^ograpby.

Junior and Senior'High School students are
tutored according to their need in basic sub-

jects.

In addition, enrichment coiMrsea are of-

fered to all levels. Art, literature, creative

writing, journalism, and science are among
the enrichment courses offered. Teaching ma-
terials are donated to the Project, both kyr

individuals and by schools. Also, some ma-
terials are available at the schools where
tutoring takes place.

The Project operates on an administra-

tive budget appropriated by the Associated
Students of UCLA and the school adminis-

^'''^ffy^.-'-y.'

UCLA TUTOR AND TUTS
's^mulefion el inisrut . . . rastoraiHon of

self c*nfUenea'*

tratioM^ provides funds for a full-time secre-

tary to operate the campus Project office*

With the exception of the p€ud secretary,

the entirf. j^ojeet » staffed iqp volunteer stu-

dents. -—^^ :— '—

—

BiSrUUES PROilECTa
The UCLA Tutorial Project has been

used as a model and a resource, not only
for other TutoriaJ Projects, but for all types
of volunteer education and poverty organi-
zations. The UCLA Project ha» been instru-
mental in founding several Tutorial Projects
at other schools in the Los Angeles area,
such as Mount St. Mary's College, San Fer-
nando Valley State College, South Vermont
Tutorial Project, Los Angeles City College,
and Oxnard Elementary SchooL v

TutoriaJ Project has also served as an
inspiration for projects all over th2 United
States. In the fBlI' ef 1964 the Project pub-
lished a manual, "How to Start a Tutorial
Project," which explains how to organize a
tutorial project and is available from UCLA.
Three hundred copies of the manual have
been mailed.

« Because of the high need for material

explaining how te organize a tutorial project,

plans are now being made to produce films

which can be used for the traming of tutors

in tutorial projects across the nation. Event-
ually three films will be produced. The first

will deal with- dirvell>ping the tutor tutee re-

lationship; tlbr seoond will be concerned with
specific methods of helloing the tutee with
reading, spelling, arithmetic, and other
scholastic i^lto; and the third will explain
how ta start » tutorial project.

These students work closely with the
school principals in coordinating the tutoring.
The Pt<oject has also worked with the Office
of Urban Affaiw of th« Los Aageles Board
of Education both in developing and main-
taining relations with the schoolsv

IKEXIVBIENCX OfkAH
Volunteer tutors are UCLA students

from aU fields of study. Although no preri-

ouB tutoring experience is necessary to be-

(.viuv w rutor, prmtect maxvnaiSi siuuy sup*
pliee^ loid lectures by faculty members from
UCLA assist the tutor by giving him better

understiuicMiig of valuable Jutofjiog teeh-

These films will provide necessary train-

ing for many projects that do not have the
time, resources, or personnel to adequately
prepare tutorsi Channel 2S Is preparing a
30-rainute documentary film on the Tutorial
Project. The purpose of the film, to be shown
this fail, i» te sttmulate similar volunteer
programs aorees. tdte country.

The VCLM Tuterial' Project through the

suecess and) sfieye ef its project has become
a'lradST'in^tJiv bttlivulHg~ fteidi The UCLA Prt^
ject's msBuaJ^ "Hem te Start a Tutorial Pro-
ject," will!^ ^HREte"* $t!F *^^ schools to

organic 'iuoraAffiol jf&ymC

i>
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NEW IN L.A.

VEAL aORENTINE

free Coffee or Iced Tea
(with your lunch)

SPAGHETTI |i^#
W/RJ: & BetterW
LASAGNA $105
CANNELLONI 1

Bon Appetit!
WKere a luxurious meat fits everybody's peckefbook

CONTIN€HTAL MSHES ROM $1.05 TO $1.»
lATHiM ft VSSSVM, FOOD TO GO. SANDWICHES

MSI MIOXTON AVC. WV8TWOOD. 479-6254. Opm 11 %.m.

OPFlCiAL PW)OLAMATION — ChanceKor
Murphy oHicieRy signs writ declaring this week,

Oct. 4 f^fougli Oct. 1. UCLA Tutorial Project

Week, in precence ef Oennie Borer, project

€0<^irec4ior; R«fi J«¥*r, Cowimunity .Services

Comntissloner; Dick Whitney, project co-dir-

ector^ and Perry Van Hook, Con;<nunity Ser-

vices Program Manager, for information on

project and week's events see page 3-6.

INTEREST GROUPS

'Constructive activists' lauded;—

Murphy opens Tutorial Week

lis Evtfiifig of HUM

BEGINNING GUITAlT CLASS
instructed by LmJa feinberg

JO weeUy lessons starting at 7:30 f>.m.

every Monday Evening Jn the Upper Lounge

MEMBERS: |b.«> GUESTS: %%in
Program at URC Bui'jcJing, 900 Hilgard Avenue

lYou Can Count on 'tJs...'Pa«li1onCosts No More atBe

The tragic crcnts of last summer
which ccnttfc^ in the unJiappy and ticq-

Icctcil areas o/.»3iithcrn Los Angeles

serve to dramatirc tKc need for construe*

tivc. dirrct actiotl in rdievinsj all those

condltJon* that contribute tn the physical

ami in^t]lcctual impovcnshment of our

fcllo\v citizens Mho itnfoftunntelv arc set

apart from the fuainstrram f)f today's

s<K»^*tv. .

If those' caiwrht in t4iis mire of eco-

nriJiiic and social deprivation arc to make
the iiains the^' ri|H^ fully deserve, they

most hf offered realistic opportunities for

the ac?ii^vemcnt of their personal fs|oa4s.

Tn this matter the role of education^is_

vital and, rather than wait for someone

else to offer the extra teaching effort to

meet this trrorai ctrli piatioTi ciiii^ l itcncd

and ericnpefic students such as those who
iwve >xikint<.ered for t^ ASUCLA Tu-

torial Project have jumped into the

hrcach. These students honor UCLA be-

cause they are activists — albeit thought-

ful and constrwct-iveJy 4ir«:ted.

I urge each of you to give your sup-

port to the UCLA Tutorial Project in

whatever way }rm cati. Octnrher 4 throii^

October % has been designated as Tu-*

torial Week. Take this opportunity to

learn about the project and discover ho^'

you m4g44t partkifMte.

: ffanlclMi 6, Murphy
Chancellor

mmmm

TUTORIAL WEEK CALENDAR

MONDAY Oa. 4
ra.LINI'S ZVi

FelllnVi BVi will be shown of

7:30 p.m. monday nighf »n Econ-

omics 147. Th« R^vmcmd Don Harf-

tock will giv on oMfss for the

Tutcrial ProjeO. Admissioa for the

tilm is one dollar.

TUESDAY OCT. 5
COFFEE HOUR

Tuescfoy, afternoon at 3 p.m.

there will be an open coffee hour

and discysshn period. Represenla^

C^mamaify Service Commismon
will be wtaiUible for quesfions. The
coffee how wHI be held m the

Men*% Lounge, second floor of the

Sivdenf Union,

r>*»'>V»i'>5t«'- /•i».3V-4 wV*.

^OM IflPPUR

THURSDAY OCL 7
UCLA HOOTENANY
Thursday evening will find a

hootenany held at 7:30 p.m. in the

Student Union Grand Ballroom.

The performers are as yet unoon-

firmed but several big name stars

wiU be on hand. Further detcnis

wfff be announced later.

FRIDAY OCT. 8
NO EVENT SCHEDULED

Details o/ friday's activifm wiH

be released later.

iobor donated———
Labor for this maaterpieoe waa donated

thnmgh the aervices of one Perry K. Vaa
Hook, «uppleneent editor and author of the

front page eddy (or Mi or whatever) anfl

other SQck games with the Engfiali laa^uage.

Amifltance was received from Bffl Parmenter
from the Bruin. Thanx lor tke twhwan Bon.

See Lesnte I told you it waikl iimIk it. You
and Dick were so sweet in t^ pic. Helk) to

all ttiati* gnrop who work hard also; Ber
>

Steve, I^ynn, Jkidy and even OOsoul. Thanks
for the pic «nd proclamation Chancellor
MvH^y. So loiig gang . . . every6tie stop by

|

404 and 411 and see us all . . . FVH

3-PartsDash.,.

YeaTeaml^

1399
-X. Winning toam-up for Hie, cainpiu action... a cotlon

Tclour >t^lxra«s-lMilt#!»e<l briglA, a twrcJy idick-pleal

skirt mi -wool ami aylon, a Umg aleeveil wkilc acetate

Uoine. Gmn, brew*. Yeare in Miflwa* »tst» 8 to 16.

CHARG£ IT «a Seirs Revolving OMVge

Satlsikcti^A CaaniKteedl or Your Mone/ Bade

AU Roads Lead.^ to

SEARS
Soutfiern California Stores
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Comnwiiity Service Commission

The opporttinity to serve

*w>voia

STUDENT ACTION AND COMIMUNITY INVOLVEMENT
Tutorial-largest project of Community Servico Commission.

ComittU[n!ty llnivolvem e n t

has taken many forms on the
University of Califo rn i a
campuses. Action and inaction

projects have delved into

many national and interna-
tional problems, evils of soo*

iety, etc., but fewjiave had
the success of the lICLA Tut-
orial Project.
The largest A^UCLAspon-

sored project witJiin the Com-
munity Service Commission,
the Tutorial Project presently
involves 600 students tutor-
ing 800 elementary and high
school students in the Los An-
geles area. The Project pro-
vides an activity in which any
student may participate whe-
ther he is a freshman or sen-

ior, education major or math

major, or Greek or commut-
er; and also provides the stu-

dent with an opportunity to^

aid in ameliorating a wbj^ld-*

wide' problem—lack of educ-
tion. -

' '

V -L _l 1
Tutorial Project
The Tutorial Project typi-

fies the idea of the Commun-
ity Service Commission and
its activitie/s. These activities

show to the student that
there is more to a university
education than accumulating
facts and concepts; they al-

low the student to gain an un-
derstanding of society and his

unique role in that society by
actively involving him in the
total community outside of
the campus. •.

Among the biggest pro-

It aoQ'

s« oi

ty and
irds o4

^

lASt- Naae .rirat .Date Age

School Address_

Hoae Addreep

.City.

.^City_
(Zip Code)

Phone Ext*

(Zip Code)
State Phone

MajorliYing ©roup Affiliation (if Any) .

Please check the type of vork you are interested in and fill in the infornation requested:

rn TUTORDJG:

Year

Please check when you can tutors Afternoon
Evening

M Ta W Th P 8

1 can drive nyself and - othert

Circle your preference; Eleaentary

Subject preferences for High School

OR

High School

I need a ride ( );

No Preference

In which foreign languages can you coanunicate?
( ) Spanish

Vhat subjects have you tutored?
.

Other

I I
ADMIMISTRATIVE AND/OR OFFICE WORK:

... ^
Days available Hourt

.,'
•

( ) Co-ordinating

Tour orientation aeeting for

( ) Typing ( .) Filing

School ist

Place Date Tide

blem« lacing tlii Great Soo*

Iety of 1060 ar« thoi

urban and rural poverty

the general low standards

education In. poverty area%

The general poverty and lao^

of education form a vicic

circle which can only be brol
en by an outside influenc#l|

VCLA students,' i;hrough tli(

(immunity Service CoinmUi<
sion activities, are providhig
part of this necessary ana
vital catalyst.

Another major problei4

concerns the treatment of
minority groups and Civu
Rights. Actions concerning
the treatment of the Negrd
axe in the headlines every,

day, but few people are awar^
of the plight of the Indian.
Migrant Worker and othef
oft-ignored minority groupt^

"^

Projects of t h e Community
Service Commission are also
directed towards the problems
of these groups.

APPLICATION FOR UCLA TUTORIAL PROJECT I

Oommanlty projeets — V-

T h e Community Servlci
Commission offers a wid«
range of community involve^
ment projects and drives
which attempt to bring relief

to the problems mentioned
above and also prepare th#
student to meet the challengi
of the society of which he is

a member.
The student is the key to

the success of these projects.

His outlook, his energy, his
understanding, his willingness
to work enlists the support of
those around him to work to*
ward common goals. I cannot
stress enough the importance
of these projects to the stu-
dent and to those whom thf
projects affect, and I u r g #
that any student who has
time to h e 1 p, enlist in tht
Community Service projects.

---- — — — — -- —
I V | •

Completed forms should be returned to KerckhoK Hall 404, further information available ext. 3956

^Jlon Jovof:
Community Servico

Commissioner

Does
this

i

spot -~ -

i.7

NEITHER DOES OLD* SPICE STICK OEOOORANT
Dries as it applies ... In seconds. And stays dryl Gives
you fast .

.'
. comfortable . . . dependable deodorant

protection. Lasting protection you can trust. Try it.

Old Spice Stick Deodorant for Men. l.OO plus tax.

S H U L. T O M

J
•

o

BRUCE CONNER
PHYSICAL FITNESS

General Conditioning

MEN
Body Building

WOMEN
Figure Contouring & Reducing

Complete Physical Therapy Dept,

Low Student Rates,

No Contracts or Obligationi

Complete modern gym facilities, serving

UCLA facuJty-Staff & Students since 1947

.FINNISH ROCK STEAM BATH
EXPERT MASSAGE

UCLA DAILY BRUIM J

UCLA
43Aliy

tM •
'.rt y

-¥t^ 4V)I<4,

10830

SANTA
MONICA

I BMc. Eof
Westwood

»"

V^(3l4%
GR 4-0022
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UCLA regulations

/:

The Time, Pkcc and Manner

^eguifttiOM 'M«Hed t»d»y aerx'e to

replace those «do^&lofeii «nd k-

-•bed on this -c«nipu» m ©ecembcr,.

1964. A new Mst »f vOnnpus regu-

lations im.mud^ Bcccssarf :by vir-

tue o^/mt -iflBuawGc «tf m nem' set

of L^hiversity-wide pdficirs promul-
igated last Juty . X^ The new Uni-
versity policies -ponmit t» to mstke
our own rrgiflfftiom even more

workable and more liberal in terms

4>f the activities of students «nd

student organizations.

These regulations ha-^'-e been de-

veloped and Tnodrficd «s a result

•of consultations with students, ap-

|)ropriate committees of the Aca-

demic Senate and the Campus Re-

view Board.

dent organizations to Involve them-

selves deeply in the major issues

confronting eur society today.

They take into consideration the

right of freedom of expression,

the right of privacy, the principles

of due process and the necessity

for the orderly conduct of t h c

The administration is convinced" business of t h e University", They

that these regulations providr full further continue to provide for

opportunity for students and stu- modification of regulations on the

advice of an appropriately consti-

tuted body and on the basis of cx«'

perience.—I am deeply grateful for the

many hours that faculty, students

and administration have devoted

to this matter over the past nine

months, to the end that we con-

tinue the principles of freedom

with responsibility at UCI^.
FrankHa D. Mnrpliy

ChaneeNer

t\ •
n. *;

The pdliciBi dSTthetltfiveralty oT California recof-

.aiae the comtitutioiml fight* of the individual, the

f«iMiBme»tal j^rhnnple»^ free inquiry «iid vxpns-
okm amd tliotact that^eseprtnciplee are %eet pre-

served «od «Ktended in the context of mutual re-

spect forthe rlifhta and duties of others. The policies

^onconsaje aoipftnsiUe actWi^ enoampus, ne^uiriag

"tMriy -thtft •Bofa activitgr not •intei^re with the order-

^ eperatioB ^Ae Umiwrsi^^ These regutatiensstre

iMued to imphement ahd provrde for fair mnd tffec-

tive admicistratton of these policies at UCLA.

T

1. Sludenf Governmenfs
StudeiA ipDveratneotai •!« official units ef the

University of California and operate with specified

powers and responsibititiea concerning student af-

xairs. Student governments are therefore subject to

the same k^iL lidualBry aiBd practical rastrietions

which app>jr to the University in the conduct of its

activities and the expenditure of fnmk.

A. PoslHont on Non-UnWenlty

ffiliM tssnesii:

1. Stutieirt ffonmuuMiilts at UCLA may not take
official pqgitieBS on non-University related issues.

2. Members of Student cauncils acting as in-

dividuals liowever, may vote upon resolutions and
asake slattmeDts on Jion-Uiuveraity related issues

MO long «s tbey make clear that they are not act-

lag for tba Uaiveraity, the student ^vemments
or the atuikBt body as a whole.

I. Use of ConqNritoifljf eoUecled

Sbkhflt iFoots

1. Comfttdaory collected tt^a may only be expend-
od foryurpoaea whleh are< clearly University related.

JUudesi 4p>venunejits must evaluate each proposal
•nd eatabliah a Unktrersity or '-on-campus" functdon
prior to (majiring such expencUtures.

2. ^tadent ffavenunento neay pay bma-fide ooats

ond hoaaravia far wipeaiiars and prograna in the
student interest, oyer the whole apM^nmitrfatudent
concern.

Ci VrtvoiiNjf ttoMofl
,- jyioraUiiioiis .^^^^ -r. >

The Chancellor or his deajgnoted representative

will detexBiine whether the issues, ezpendibuns or

actions of ff»v<<»n4 go4ieiximento are "Univemity lie-

lated." In casa ^f dispiiie, the matter wM te re-

ferred to the Campus Board of Review for adjudica*

tion (under aaUtk^ rulea) and recommendatioti.

n. Re9isfar6^ Siadeat

unyonictflioiis

jA. An^ wMch active mpmberwhij) la

ing: (1) a Request for registration, (2) a atatement

of its puipoaea, (3) a completed data card listing

the namea fH its officers and (4) the name of the

faculty a*viser where appficahle.

B. UCLA, encourages the participation of faculty

aAviser»l»«ll registered student organizationa, but

•ueh advisers will not be required w a condition of

Mgisir-atian.

C. K registered student organization may uae the

name of the University of California, or abbrevia-

tioBs thenesf , as a part af its own name if it has a

membership policy which permits selection without

regard to race, religion or national origin. Such
organizations shall not indicate or imply that they

are acting on behalf of the University or with iU

approval or sponsorship.

». Aegistered student orgaaiaatioaa auiy sched-

ule regular membership and business meetings sub-

ject to availability of apace. When o f f-c a m p u a.

speakers or the campus public are invited to meet-

higs, the Student Activities Office shall be notified

in advance.
E. KegisteTeid student organizations may recrait

members in all places and at all times where s«di-

citation of foirfs is allowed. Organizational litera-

ture distributed by the organization may invite _

memberahip.
¥. No law enforcement officar shall be preaent

at meetinga of regiatered organizations except
when requested by the sponsorii^ crganiaation
or when Uievr presence in the opinion of the Student
Activities Office is necessary for the preservation
of order. If omcera are present, they will be in

uniform and the sponsoring organization will be
notffied in advance that they will be present.

G. Meetings and programs sx>onsared by regis-

tered student organizations are ordinarily open
only to members of the campus community. Under
special circumstances an off-campus audience may
be invited bat only with specific prior approval of
the Student Activities Office.

• Posting and IKstribution

of Literature
TTniversity i^rsonnel, students and regiatered

student organizaticHis may post, distribute and
esdifbit non-commercial materials in accord with

the following regulationa.

A. Literature may be distributed, and tables

used to facilitate distribution^ between the hours
of 7 a.m. and tS p.m. at these locations

:

1. Student Union North Patio

2. Bruin Walk .«*.*«»—»—-*

3. Ifmaanities Quad
4. Court of Scienoes

5. Base ef Janes Steps

6. North Campus Quad

7. Social Ocieaoe—-Library Qua4
8. Kerckh^f Hall PaUo (not eating area)

' 9. Vus Jltops

10. Westholme Avenue (Hilgard to Faculty

Ctater)

. 11. Election Walk
12! Pttfkiac Areas (at pedestrian entraaota)

.

%. UtfStJtqre naay be ^istrftnrted from the Bruin

Box VAiAtss for m period^ of^ree days wrtlr prior

tribute literature at its own meetings. '

D. Literature mav be posted on the (Jeneral

Purpose Bulletin Boards. Additional postings

may be made on Residence Hall, ASUCLA and
departmental boards with the permission of the

appropriate agency. ,

1. Postings should be no larger than 8*4" by 11"

and shall bear the date of posting.

^. To prevent congestion of the boards, postings

mav be removed after the lapse of seven days.

p. The Student Activities Office shall be given

notice of times and places planned for distribution

or posting of literature and be provided with a

copy of each such piece of literature no less than

twenty-four i^24) hours in advance of such activity

for purposes of administrative convenience. 'This

time limit may be waived by the Student Activities

Office under unusual circumstancea.

F. All materials posted or distributed shall

clearly indicate the name of the sponsoring petsoa.

or registered student organization.

G. Commercial advertisements may not be post-

ed without prior approval of the Student Activities

Office.

IV. Fund Raising

UnAted to tftinlMti and University personnel may ^ ^ - « , . . ^._^. t^mm.

Iisroms a rft^SeM ^ae#t|iriii<fi*i«|Dtt \JS Wh»J tpmwhnmna with the Student Activities Office.

mittingU^ls Student A4javl4las4)ffice the f^IkW- -«^. .lA i^^iterefl jrtwdtnt oi«WMaatlon siaj^ As

Hegistered student organizations may raise funds

on camptis for purposes which are directly related

to the organization. These purposes shall be com-

municated to the campus community and proce-

dures shall be established within the organization

to ensure financial accountability. The University

reserves the right to require financial accounta:

btlity including audit aad post audit of all funds

collected by student organizations on the campus.

Fund raising activities must comply with the

following regulations:
,. . ^

A. Voluntary donations may be sohcited and

materials offered far sale between the hours of

7 a.m. and 6 p.m. in the following areaa:

1. North Patio of the Student Union

2. Bruin Walk
3. Humanities Quad
4. Court of Sciences

5. Base of Jansa Steps

6. North Campus Quad
7. Social Science—Library Quad
8. Kerckhoff Hall Patio (not eating area)

9. Parking areas (at pedestrian entrances)

M. BSectioB Walk

B. No commercial products, merchandise or

publications may be sold by student organizations

except for the occasional sale of auch itema aa

buttons, pins, bumper stickers, literature and books,

«11 of which on th«4r face should be clearly identi-

fied with the sponsoring organization or fta

purpose.
C. Membership fees, imtiatlon fees and donatioaa

to causes sponsored or endorsed by the oi-vasisa-

tion holding the meeting may be c6llect^ at SMh
meetinga. Donationa may not be required either

as a condition of admission or otherwise.

D. Admission charges may be made to mest-

higs ar evenU only *y the Associated StudenU.

E. The Student Activities Office shall be fura-

ished with notice of times and placea plaased for

every fund raiaing activity at leaat twenty-fe^ir

hourp in advance of such activity. This time

Kmit may be waived by the StudeoT^ltviUM^
i

'Coatlaaed sii Page 8)
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Office under unusual cireumstances. If the isajLeuof

any product is involved, a sample or copy of such,

product shall be furnished at the time such notice

Ib given. ^

TT

V. Meetings Involymq Off;

Compus Speakers
'^^'A:. A 'tmiversity is an institution with uniqi

reiSpohsibilities for education and research Any
off-campus speaker invited should, therefore, be

able to make a contribution to those functions.

B. The privlle'»:e of invited off-campus speakers

to address meetings on campus is limited to regis-*:

tered student organizations. '
T

*

C. Registered organizations proposing to invite

off campus speakers must notify the Student

Activities Office at least forty eight <48> hours

prior to the projected event. The notification is

to include the name of the inviting organization;

the speaker's name; affiliation, if any; the place,

time and topic of his tAlk; and whether or not- he

is willing to answer questions from his audience.

It must also include an indication of the assent

to the invitatioa> by the faculty adviser, where ap-

slicable. - - • • - .-*-

The Student Activities Office may waive the

forty-eight-hour notice requirement where circum-

stances* do not make such advance notification

necessary. *

D. No off-campus publicity should be released

before notification of the invitation to the speaker

ihas been given to the Student Activities Offtce,

except for mailing to the members of the sponsor-

ing organization.

F. AM butside^ speakers must agree in advance

of their appearance to receive and insw^r questions

from the audience except where the character "and

fdrmat of the occasion make this unfeasible. - -

VI. Free speech Areas
'- ' ^

In order to encourage the exercise of freedom
of speech at UCXA, ceHain areas of the campus
have been set aside for this purpose. The fol-

lowing regulations apply to the use of these areas

:

A. University perspnnel, students aQdrcigistered
student organizations may use th^ "following areas
between the hours of 7 a.m. and 6 ^Im.^to express
themselves on any issue: (1) the area north of
Kerckhoff Hall known as "Hyde Pjkrk" and (2)
the base of Janss Steps. *

B. Sound amplifiers may be used in these areas
when their use does not interfere with other Uni-
versity functions. ^/

C. Individuals using these facilities should be"
prepared to identify themselves as stlidents tiT""

University personnel upon request.
'

D. The provision making such areas available

presumes that they will be used in an orderly and
responsible manner.

E. The Student Activities Office must be noti-

fied of the intention to use these facilities when an
off-campus speaker will be presented. .

VII. Admiriistration

'A; The administration of these pjjocedures and
the policies on which they are based.^s delegated
to the Student Activities Office.

B. In order to advise the Chancellor regarding
the interpretation of these regulations and the
University policies on which they are based, to re-

commend modifications and changes in the proce-
dures and policies, to review alleged infractions of
these rules, and to make recommendations to the
Chancellor regarding the imposition of penalties
growing out of such infractions, there is established
a Campus Board of Review.

1. The Board shall consist of six members, two

undergraduate students nominated by the Student
Legislative Council, one graduate student nomin-
ated by the Graduafte Student Association Council,
two members of the faculty n<»ninated by the Aca-
demic Senate and one member of the Administra-
tion. Appointments shall be for one year.

. 2. The Board will organise itself and establish
its rules of procedure which will be published.
Those rules relating to the Investigation and im-
position of penalties for alleged infractions of these
regulations shall provide aU the elements of diie,
process.

3. Interpretation of these regulations as they
are to apply to alleged infractions is left to deter-
mination oil a case-by-case basis in accordance with
the principles of due process. These traditions and
principles require that:

(a) no direct disciplinary action be taken
against students or student organizations for viola-
tion of these regulations or basic University policies
covering this area of activity without a full invest
tigation by the Campus Board of Review.

(b) such investigation shall include the basic
elements of notice, hearing, full opportunity to pire-

sent any defense, including right to counsel, pre-
sentation of findings and recommendations.

(c) In those cases where individual student mis-
conduct is involved the Campus Board of Review
will submit the matter with its recommendatiqns
to the Faculty Administration Committee on Stu-
dent Conduct

C. Since the Student Activities Office is express-
ly charged with the administration of these re-

gulations, it must necessarily make the initial in-

terpretation involved hk their aiforcement. In the
event of a dispute, the Student Activities Office
will apprise students and student organizations of
their right to appeal its Interpretations and pro-
cedures to the Campus Board of Review. In order
to ensure the orderly operation of University af-
fairs, however, all such Initial interpretations of
the Student Activities Office must be complied
with pending determination of such appeal.

New University^wide rules
Preamble
These policies are issued by the President with the

concurrance of tjie Chancellors in full confidence

that the members of the several campus conimu-
nities will adapt them to local needs through their

own supplementary regulations, and will follow

both the policies and the regulations in a manner
"befitting the highest ideals of a free community
of learning seeking to combine freedom \ with its

responsible use.

CLARK KERR
July 1, 1965
Countersigned by: -

Acting Chancellor Martin Meyerson, Berkeley
Chancellor Emil M. Mrak, Davis
Chancellor Daniel G. Aldrich, Irvine

Chancellor Franklin D. Murphy, Los Angeles
Chancellor Ivan H. Hinderaker, Riverside
Chancellor John S. Galbraith, San Diego
Chancellor John B. deC. M. Saunders,

San Francisco
Chancellor Vernon I. Cheadle, Santa Barbara
Chancellor Dean E. McHenrj^g^nta Cruz

Section I. General Provisions
University-wide Policies and Campus Regulations

1. These University-wide policies apply to all

campuses of the University of California. The Pres-
ident shall consult with Chancellors and appro-
priate University-wide faculty bodies before amend-
ing these policies^

University wide policy, the campus regulations will

be effective at the expiration of 30 days, or earlier

if the President indicates that there are no con-
flicts with University-wide- policy.

4. The President shall report annually, or more
frequently if desired, to The Regents' Committee
on Educational Policy concerning campus regula-
tions and their administration.

5. Any individual student or student organiza-
tion may petition through the Chancellor to the
President and through the President to The Re-
gents on any matter relating to these policiee.

61 These policies shall become effective July 1,

1965, and shall at that time, supersede fdl policies

set forth in the publicaUon, UNIVERSITY OF
CAUFORNIA POUCIES RELATING TO STU-
DENTS AND STUDENT ORGANIZATIONS, is-

sued in September 1963, except the Academic Free-
dom statement issued June 1944.

7. These regulations may be amended by the
President, subject to concurrence by The Regents
in any amendments involving major changes in
policy. *

Definition of Student
For the purpose of these policies and campus

regulations made pursuant to them, a student is

defined as one who is regularly enrolled at a cam-
pus of the University of California* or who has
completed the immediately preceding term and is
eligible for re-enrollment. (See appendix A for the
inter-campus privileges of students.)

j-<

'^^»*-*M*^ * ^y '-t'T^^Tt.
"

2. In certain sections Chancellors are required
to establish and issue implementing campus regu-
lations which reflect campus conditions. Chancel-
>ni also may adopt other campus regulations con-

sistent with University-wide policies. Chancellors
shall consult with students and .faculty in the de-
velopment and review of student regulations.

Chancellors shall take necessary action to en-
courage and maintain adequate means of commu-
nication among students, faculty, and administra-
Uon.

3. The President shall review campus regulations
for consistency with University-wide policy. All pror,

posed campus reflations or amendments thereof
shall be submitted to the President 30 days prior

to issuance. Unless the President raises questions
. nnwri^iif ^iwnfMnt ^ campus regulations with

Section 11. Students and

Studbnt Orgonizotions

Par! L Sfandard ef Gonduct

Students enrolling in the University assume an
obligation to conduct themselves in a mslhner com-
patible with the University's function as an edu-
cational institution. Students shall ' refrain from

^
conduct which significantly interferes with Uni-
versity teaching, research, administration, or the
Unjveriiilty'fl BUbsidiary n»ponaihiritiew,-or which
endangers the health or jaCety ot members of the
University community, 'or ef visitors to. the cam-
pus, and from disorderly conduct on University
premises or at Univenity related events^'

Part B. Speech and Advocacy

General Prnciple
Students have the right of free expression and

advocacy.

Time, Place, and Manner Regulations

The time, place, and manner of exercising speech

and advocacy on the campuses shall be . subject

to regulations adopted by the Cbancelloirs of thie

respective campuses. Such regulations shall re-

quire orderly conduct, non-interference with Uni-

versity functions or activities, and identification

of sponsoring groups or individuals, and shall pro-

^vide for one or more open discussion areas. Cam-
pus regulations shall provide reasonable protec-

tion to persons on campus against practices which
would make them Involuntary audiences.

Non-University Speakers
1. Registered student organizations may invite

non-University speakers to address meetings on
campus only upon prior notification to the Chan-
cellor, or his designated representative, who may
deny the use of available University facilities only
if he deems the meeting to be incompatible with
the educational objectives of the University. In-
dividual students or student groups which have not
qualified as registered student organizations may
not invite non-University speakers to address
meetings on campus.

2. ^Vhenever the Chancellor considers it appro-
priate in furtherance of educational objectives, he
may require either or both of the following:

(a) that the meeting be chaired by a person ap-
rs>«~.proved by the C%i«neellor. and
(b) that the speaker he subject to questions

from the audience.
3. It shall be the responsibility of the Chancel-

lor to assure opportunity for the expression of a
^variety of vie^^^nts-orer a period trf-thare.

Part 0. Student Orianizatioiis

Registration of Student Organizations
An organization in which aictive membership is

limited to students and academic and adnHuistra-
tive staff of the University may become a regis-
tered student organization by complying with the
registration^ procedures established by the Ohan-
xellor, which sbaU include Ihe^Mtme of the f^rgKtA

New jjniyersity-wide xules
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Advisers

Chancellors may establish campus regulations
concerning advisers for registered student organi-
Eations.

Standard of Conduct and Discipline

Student organizations are required to comply
with University-wide policies and campus regula-

tions and are subject to revocaticm of registration

or other discipline for violation of such policies or
regulations.

"Uie of Univefsl^ l^me^ ^"^ ^^

"1. A student organization shall not use the name
of the University of California^ or abbreviations
thereof, as a part of its own name except in ac-

cordance with campus regulations.
2. A registered student organization may state

that itsu membership is composed of students or
students and staff of the University of California,

but shall not indicate or imply that it is acting on
behalf of the University or with its approval or
sponsorship.

Use of University Facilities by Student
Organizations

Chancellors shall issue campus regulations con-
sistent with the University-wide policy on Use of

University Facilities, permitting:, registered studc^nt
organzations to use University facilities for meet-
ings, fund raising, recruitmg participants, and
posting and distributing literature. R^^tered stu-
dent religious organizations shall be extended the
same privileges as other r^^istered organizations,
exc^t as limited by federal and state law.

Taking Positions on Issues

Student publications and student-operated radio

s^tions may take editorial positions on issues,

and registered student organizations may take po-

sitions on issued, if they make it clear in so doing

that tJiey are not representing the views of the

University or of the student governments or of

tl»e student body as a whole.

• • • \

Part D. Student Governments

zation, its purposes, its <efficers, and such other
information as may W sfcetfled in campus regu-
lations.

Establishment of Student Governments
Chancellorii are authorized to establish or con-

tinue student governments as official units of the

University of California, to approve membership
fees and to delegate to such governments specified

powers and responsibilities concerning student af-

fairs. Such student governments may be either

compulsory or voluntary and may include the stu-

dent body as a whole or particular segments of it.

The authorized studenL governments of the VtA-
vereity of California existing on July 1, 1965, are

. '' listed in Appendix B.
Compulsory membership may be established only

following an election in which a substantial num-
ber, as specified by the Chancellor in advance of
the election, of the affected students participate,
and in which at least two thirds of those voting
vote in favor of compulsory members^hip.
Student Government Positions on University

Related Issues
1. Student governments may take positions with

reference to issues directly related to the Univ^-
sity and its operations.

2. On issues directly related to the University,

ertudent governments or units thereof, may com-
municate with federal, state, or local government
officials or bodies only after notification to the

Chancellor. Any such communications shall make
it clear that the send^ is not speaking for the
University. This does not affect the right of any
student ^b an individual, to petition government
officials or bodies.

Student Government Positions on Non-University
Related Issues:

1. Student governments with voluntary member-
ship, and with such delegated powers as are ap-
propriate to such voluntary organizations, may
take positions on non-University related issues,
provided they make it clear that they do not speak
on behalf of the Univereity or the student body
as „a .whole.

2. The University will not compel students to

join or to retain membership in student govern-
ments which take positions on issues not directly

related to the University.
3. Student governments, whether voluntary or

compulsory, may conduct polls, initiate petitions,

or establish forums for debate or discussion.— 4v--Nt>thrng^ in liiese policies affects the Tight uf
Individual , students to express their individual
views ouy^ny issue. In expressing such views, in-
dividuals who are officers of student governments
may so identify themselves, provided they make
it clear they are not speaking for the University,
the student government or the student body as a
whple.

Fiscal Soundness of Student Governments

< . Chancellors are rei^)onsible for the fiscal sound-

nese of student governments. In the discharge oi

vency of student governments, and, where neces-

sary, may take action to the end that any revenue-

producing facilities under control of student gov-

ernments are operated in acconlance with sound
business practices.

Part E. student Discipline

Procedural Fairness
Procedural fairness is basic' to ' the proper en-

.forcement of University regula^ipns. Chancellors
•hall establish campus regulations; providing for

~the handling of studmt Conduct cases in accord-

ance with basic standards of fairness. Consistent
with this requirement, procedures. f4>ecified in such
regulations shall be simple to« the. extent possible

and appropriate to the nature of the case and the

severity of the pdtential discipline.

Adminbtration of Student Discipline

1. Chancellors, in accordance with Campus regu-
lations on disciplinary procedures, may impose dis-

cipline for violation of University-wide policies or
campus r^ulations whether or not such violations
are also violations of law, and whether or not pro-
ceedings are or have been pendfiig^ in the courts
involving the same acts.

2. A student may not be disciplined for off-cam-
pus conduct unless such conduct affects his suit-

ability as a student.

Ji, £2ach Chancellor may appoint such faculty,
student or other advisory committees or individual
advisers as he desires, but the final authority for
administration of student discipline rests with the
Chancellor, except that expulsion requires ap-
proval by the President.

4. Types of discipline are specified in Appendix
C.

5. The Chancellor in his discretion may inunedi- ja • ml

ately ipipoee warning or interim suspension upon ADpenCilX A
a student when circumstances warrant such action.

6. During the teHn of any discipline which does
not terminate student status, students continue to
be subject to University policies and campus regu-
lations. ^ _. •' ' • ' '

Section IV. Policy on Non-

Discrimination
In the admini&rtration of its affairs, the Univer-

sity of California has consistently pursued a policy
sgainst discrimination based on race, religion or
national origin. All groups operating under The
Regents, including administration, faculty, student
governments, and University-owned residence halls,
and programs sponsored by the University, are
governed by this p<rficy of non-discrimination.
Any student organization which is granted the

permission to use the name of the University or
which receives special services from the University,
as a condition of continuance of these privileges,
sh^l have a membership policy which allows its
members to choose membere of the organization
^thqut regard to race, religion, or national origm.
(See Appendix EI for reguUUons implementing this
policy.)

*^ *

Organizations using campus facilities for meet-
ings or events shall allow participation on a non-
discriminatory basis.

The University of California does not allow its
teams to participate in athletic eveiits in which
discrimination is practiced. (See Appendix D for
regulation implementing this policy.) •

v
.

Privately owned houshig facilities which are In-
spected and approved by the University for student
housing, and approved student organization hous-
ing, shall be open to all students without discrim-
iMtion based on race, religion or national origin.
(See Appendix E for regulations implementing this
policy.)

*^

,
•

Intercampus Privileges of Students

Issued Movemhar i, ift63

1

1
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this responsibility, Chancellors may make audits

of the finances of student governments, execcise

control over expenditures of their fundil when smd
to the extent necessaiy to maintain financial sol-

Section III. Use of

Oiiiversity Focilities

Part A. Campus Regulations

(Chancellors shall establish campus regulations
and procedures governing the use of University
grounds, buildings, and other facilities. Such regu-
lations shall be designed to prevent interference
with University functions or activities, and shall
be in accordance with the following:

a. University facilities shall not be used for any
commercial purpose, except in accordance with
written approval of the Chancellor.

b. University facilities shall not be used for the
purpose of religious worship, exercise or conver-
sion.

c. University facilities may be used by non-Uni-

versity organizations only with the prior approval

of the Chancellor and for purposes which are not

incompatible with the functions of the University.

d. (Campus regulations shall permit fund-raising

by registered student organizations. These regu-
lations shall include appropriate provisions govern-
ing collection of dues, initiation fees, sales of ma-
terials, admission charges, and shall provide for

financial accountability. Regulations may. also per-
mit fund-raising by charitaNe organizations, pub-
lic service agencies, and University or University-
related groups, but shall prohibit fund-raising on
campus by others.

e. Campus regulations shall permit University

personnel, students, and registered student organi-

zations and others as specified by the Chancellor,

to post, distribute free of charge, and exhibit non-

commercial materials. All such materials shall
clearly indicate the name of the sponsoring person

or registered student organization.

Part B. General Provisions

Persons who are not students or employees of the

University, while on University property, are re^-

quired to adhere to the standard of conduct ai^li-

cable to University students and to abide by Uni-

versity-wide policies and campus regulations.

Non-University persons may address meetings

on campus only pursuant to an invitation from a

registered student organization or an Invitation

from the University, from members of the teaching

staff or administration, other than students, from
organizations of University employees, or from of-

fieicd^ University of Galifomia alunml organi/ations

Beginning December 16, 1963, a registration card
for the current term for any campus will entitle a
student to the following privileges where they exist
on any other campus, under those conditions that

)ply to the students on that campus.

^1. Cashing of small checks

I. Use of Student Union facilities and equipment
\. Use of gymnasiums and other recreational and

cultural facilities "•

i Care at the Student Health Center
5. Use of libraries, including withdrawal privi-

leges when at home for Christmas and other va-
cations ^

6. Use sei-vice of Placement Center

4-- •

Appendix B
The authorized student governments of the Uni-

versity of California existing on July 1, 1965, are

as follows:

Associated Students of the University of Califor-

nia (Berkeley)
Associated Students: University of California,

Davis
Associated Students, University of California,

Santa Barbara -^ -»
^

Associated Students, University of California,

Riverside
Associated Students, University of California,

San Diego
Associated Students of the University of Califor-

nia, San Francisco Medical Center
Associated Students of iJCLA, comprised of:

—=—Undergraduate Student Association, University
of California, Los Angeles

Graduate Student Association, University of
California, Los Angeles

Appendix C —

—

Types of Discipline

a. Warning: Notice to the student that continu-

ation or repetitiMi of specified conduct may be

cause for other disciplinary action.

b. Censure: Written reprimand for viol^ion of

specified regulation.

c. Disciplinary Probation: Exclusion from par-

ticipation in designated privileges or extracurric-

ular University activities for a specified period of

time. " "

All persons on University property are required,

for reasonable cause, to identify themselves upon
the request of a University official acting; in the

petfonsABce of his duties.

d. Restitution: Rehmbursement for damages to

or misappropriation ei property. R^mbursement^^r

u.'.
(Centinoed • Page 10)
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may take the form of appropriate service to repair
or otherwise compensate for tiamages.

e. Interim Suspension: finchision from rlitnrr
and other designated privileges or activities, pend-
ing final (ietermination of «n alleged violatioa.

>fc Suspensucn : ExcliMHoa from claasea «im1 other
nated privileges or activities for a definite

period of tioM.

g. Disndanl: Termination of student status for
«n ind€«finlte period. The student may be readmitted
to the UnhrenBity only with the apecific approval of
the Chancffilor erf the campfus to which he appKes.

lu Exptdskn: PermanMit termination of student
flatus without iMss&bUity of readmission to any
campus Af the University.

Appendix D
w9ii*DiSCffiiihitftoii III Mbhlics

It is tJ» policy «r «lit tfeiveisity of Cblifomia
pntMpKtfooiB Istsrcsllegtate athletics by
tfls MpNMntiag tW 'Sevsral campuses of the

Univeisity itell %» subject te the following oon-
ditioas:

'

•

^—
'.

a. No Athletic event •hall be scheduled, nor
•hall soy athlete or team of athletes representiAg
any ca«9pus ot the Uaiveraity of California par-
ticipate in 4ugF ath}et«c eveat in which «a «thkte
representing a campus of the University of Oali-
fornia is Hot permitted to participate because of
the race, religion or national origin of that ath-
lete.

— -.-i-^T^-T^ ^ b. No athletic event »h«i be scheduled, aor
shall any athlete or team of athletes repreeeflting

a campoB eif the University of California pcurtic-

ipate in way ifthl^ie s vtat in conneotien with
which an athlete represeatiac.a caapuii ^ tke
University of California is required to be housed
•r fed Mfnsately, or otherwise treated different-
ly than «nr vtiMr atUe^ rspresentiog « ouspvs
•f the Uadwmky ef Oaltfenria because «f the
race, i«Ugion or national origin of any sveh atii-

lete.

c. No athletic eveat shall be scheduled with an
educatiooAl institution which does not fivBt jive
nssunancss that admissioa to and seating^t nuch
event shall not be segregated on the faaiiis of
race, religion or national origin.

d. Nc athletic event shall be scheduled to be
played daring a regular athletic season wtth nn
educational institution wliich does not flnrt give
kssuranccs tbst at the tfane of such event selec-
tion of athletes or athletie team members from
among the members of its student body is not
made on a basis which will rssult in the exclusion
from athletic participation nr team mes^benliip
of members of such student body because of the
race, i^lgkn or natlensl erlgtai of nnj such
•tudent-body member

shall not be entitled to Interfratemity or Panhel-
lenic membership, shall not be approved as student
housing by the Uhlversity, and shall not be per*
mitted to engsge in johit Tushing or simSar activi-
ties with such organizations which are in compli-
ance with the provisions of this regulation.

4. Nothing conkOiind in these r^olntions shaM
interfere with the tradltionarl alunml-diaptfer rda-
tionships except as set forth above.

9. FrivmtMy owned housing faciHties which mreij^wed nod nptrroved by the Univemity for «tM<.

'™l."?"»*y «*«* ^ <>P«i to all studeiits without

222r"?«*?°S *^®*^ on race; religion, or hatiomil
yg"- Violation of tiiis poHcy shall remrtt in the
removal ef the housing fticiiity hivolved from the
approved Hst.

Appefidix F

ImBmISBM
23001. The name "University of C3ft1ift>mia'* Is

t^ praperty ef the State. No person shnll. wdtkout
the psnwissien of tiam Eegeots ef the Uniiv«raity ef
California, use this name, or any nbbrerintioa df it
or any name of which these words are a part in
M|y of t|w foUemls^ wi^:

1. 1^ designnte any bnsiness. social, pslifeienl, re-
iigie«^ er -edi^r nqgrniiantioa, iBckid|i« bnt not
iimiled U, wagr ^erpeaatfcMv firm, p^rtwcsWp. ns-
sociaUon, group, activity, er enterprise; er ..

T To imfkf, indicate t)r trtlvrwise suggest that
any such organization is connected or affiliated
wttk, «r '^ •endorsed, f^Toreif or supported *y, or is
cwosed by the University ef OOifbrnia; or

5. To di^plngr, nd v ui Use, or «nnounes this name
puWicly nt^ in ooaMCtkm with any mentiag, ns-
«cnibijc «r dcnssontmtion, «r may rnyagsnis; snl-
vertising or promotional activity of any kind wMoh
has for iU purpose or any part of its purpose the
support, endorsement, advancement, oppoeition or
defeat or any strike, lockout, or boycott or of any
political, religious, nociokKical, or ecotisniic move-
ment, activity or program.

Provided, thsft MtUi^ in this seetien^Wn fater-_
fere with or restrict the right T>r any^person to
make a true and accurate statement of his present
or former relstisnaNp «r eonaeetion with, his mn.
ployment by, or his enrollment in, the University

CaWernia -In the eoime «f sUting Us sicperience
or ^nnUfleaUons far aqy acadonk, govemmsirtal.
bumnens, or jMnfessional cmttt or nnreUmeirt, «r in
connectMM with any acadeaDc, rimi laiMiLiI im>.
tewianal or ether employment whatsoever
Every person ioiativg the piwvineni of |ldi_•«t4on is guilty of a ini^SHsanoe. -

•
*^^

S'^^T^^' ^"^ «itaWinhmen*t fbr Univer-

?IS; '^-P^^'S! M^ ^^ «««»4», »ee GonsttU-
tion. Art DC, Sac. t.

(Originally eaacted in 1W7 as See. 2^226.)

or otherwise, or In any other manner, without re-

striction, air rerf iind personal property for the
benefit of the University or incidentally to its con-
dtict. Baid corporation shall also have all the pow«^
tn necessary or convenient for the effective ad-
ministration of its trust, including the pew<er ta
sue and be sued, te use a seal, and to delegate ta
ill committees or to ths faculty of the Univenuty,^
or to others, such authority or functions as it n&ay
deem wise; provided, that all monej^s derived from
the sale of public lands donated to this State by
act of Congress approved July 2, 1862 (and thii
several acts amendatory thereof), shall be invested^
as provided by said acts of Coi^tms and the in-
ooaae ^rem said mmi^s shall be inviolably appro-
priated to tile endowwieut, support and mamtenanoe
of at least one college ef agriculture, where the
leading objects shtfll be (witlioat excludhnig other
«Me»tific and classical studies, and including mili-
tary tactios) te teach such bnanches of learning as
ane iwkated te scientific and practical agricultura
andinechaaic arte, in aocordanoe with the require-
ments and condiUens of said acts of Congnss ; and
the Legislature shaU provide that if, through neg-

«fv ^i!?^^'2P^^^i"'
*''* *"y other continge^,

*ny. portion of tte funds so set apart shall be di'
Joshed or lost, the State shall replace such por-

ImSI^ f^^r***^ '^""''^ undiminished. Th^^rt^tty AaU be entMy independent of afl nj'
^^r'^"*^ ^^'^^^ and^ free theJe^

SK.^SS**??'?"'*^ «* **• "««»ts and in tha

«a«WPMd adnrissian to any department of the

^^e^S^^Sr * "^ <^«°*««»t adopted

Appewfafl
TT"

Appemiix E

HtgiihiHoM on Non-DkciMMfitA m
ItnUM to Slwtoirt Orfmhatioii MM!
IMtSt Appmtri tlMSNIg

1. Fiateniities, sororitits, student living greups,
and honorary and professiaoal societies which re-
ceive Univeouty privils^ss, assistance or sufMrvi-
sion shall hMvit a membership policy whick permits
student members to choose new membero without
regard to saee, reUgion ar national ori^

2. Each such organisatton shall deporit with the
Chancellor or his designated representative cof^es
of all conMitutions, charters, or other documenU
reUting to its policies with rsferenoe to chtwce of
membership, and shall refUe any such dtniMil
within 90 days after any amendments th€r«l«. On
or before March 1 of each year, each such organ-
isation shall furnish to tlia CSbanceUor or kte dss-

<i°Arr? if^'^'y^'^M^ »tatement signed by the

m^'^'H^Iv^^'^ «< the k)cal orgariba-
?? ."Tt"* **** ^***»* *** » rules or mlleies

which inhibit tlj -tudsat msmb«s f^ebSSSn«w meipbea without discrimination based^«mc?
religion or nstional origin. Such statemenST m»i

dLiJ^^'^S?!?^ ?L?*^ i»presentativ? hi ad-mtioa to tiiA od the Ohaplsr rtssident.

3. Any such organization which does not h«ve
t

j

hs^wwnhirrf^p policy herein apeeified, or whicby> to nuiJMi the dbttiiwfUi and written state-
iMriAMili !!• Wliid idnW iinil'%fe T^tftisd^WrsBy
™^«^'y J??^ileg% jifMj^ or suj)ervi8ionj

Appendix G
Slah si CiMtnya ^mtMrn^
MM% IKy StcflM fl

The Wvaiaiey <r Oalffomla «ha« cewstitute a
S2^l2!li* ** l-fciiinistCTed by tSie existhig
2J>«a;j1«;j5i as -nie Regents ef the Univer-

ti^ ;^f *J'*"'"*V***^^ ^^y ^ ^^^ Wl»l»-
tive control as may be necessary to Insure csmpli-

tSL22 is i!?!L^:** •"^^«««« ^t theuaveiaity uri ths 4Me«riiy «f its firtiis. dMf oaf-

32lL^!fSl!!*^"'*' ^ wit: «»eC»wrenior, the^yiteflantigpfyraar, the Spasfcer of the A«smU^,

Govwnop; ftf^dl^^ho-aver, ihatSe^JlS'^-
uwtt Of tfteir prea«t tcms. TSk tana af ihsa»-
pointtve mss^bsni shaU be sixteen yews; ihtlSmBof t^ppohittve members to expiire as'hel^tX^e
on Jparch f!i»t of t-reiT «fren-mimbe«jd calendar

rf«L*!l!l!2!* jfjS^ vacancy the tonn rf afFlce

«^fflt?^*5»!5j?? VBcanw, who 4h«11 be

^fpormthm atnffl be Tested with the l^id tUe andw «an«geMit-iBrdlip»reDn6rthc prcpeity of

SS^iSSlSLSl! * P'^'ty held Jbr SbeSeflt

AtMhriiMM MipfMl by Hit Rtpiritp
Dtcember IS, IStI
I. To: The Wwjirtty ef the Univeiaity of Cklttbr.

nia: ^

a. The R^enta of the UniversUy express ap-
preciation te the Academk CJouncil of the Uni-
versity-wide SenaU for Its constructive propa-
nUs and analysis af recent developmeato, aad

^^ J!;^;?^.*!*^
contmuiag disc4Msian taking ^iaea

in the Dmsians of the Academic Senatranfche
sevenal campuses.

.J5'2^^f?*?' reaffirm faith hi the facultyand atodeat body of the Univeiaity, and ex-
V^efm tin conviction that tha great academio
community is in the proceas ^ finding the

!^2ir.^*^?*»*»*^ ?*^°™ ^*» responsibility
un<ier today s new cipcumstances.

— c. The Rageats respect the convictions held
by a largn amaber e* studente concemihg dvU
rights and hidividual liberties.

d. The Regents reaffirm devotion to U^ Fint
and Faurteeath AnMndssents to the Constitu-
tion, aad aate that University policies iatra-
duced in recent years have UbM^lized the roles
govnnuag SBpression of epimon on campus. The
sa{^K>rt ef all tiie University conununity is es-
•ential te provide staximum individual freectan
under law tonsistsat with the educational par-
poses of the Univenity.

f

U* In addition, The Regents took the following
action:

a. The Regents direct the Administration to
preserve law and order on the campuses ef ths
University of CUifomia, and to take the nec-
essary stcips to insure orderiy pursuit of its

educational fUnctiom, ^r-

b. Ha Regsats reconfirm that ultinaats na-
thodty ftr atodent disctpMoe wttldn the Uai-
vanAty U eooatitutAsnally vasted in Tlw Its-
gents, and is a matter not subject to negotia'
thm. ThudsMsalilisu df disotpiiaary poileicswiU
oanttams to be dslsfated, as provided in the
«y-Jiaws and Staadiag Ondeia of Hw R^sate,
to the President and CkaacaUors, who will aesk

of apprvpriata faculty commltteea in

J i
• t.^THie Regents will undertalee a comprehen-
J«ve review of University poUcies with tha in-
tent of 2>ro\Eidtng aiaximnm freedom on "nrntwi

^; ccmnstent with individual aad group renaNri-
bmty, A committee oi Regaats wiU be s^
P«nted U consult with atudents, teculty and
other interested persons aad to make rrcew
mendations to the Board.

d. Pending resiflts cff flihi *tndy, o^^Hng
ruiMJrttt be enfteesd. Tha poHciea of l%e4le-
gents do not cooftaai^ta that advocacy or om-
tent of speech shall be restricted beyond; the

>*. J-

-7

^^.
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VDC won't break law 'JUT!

FELLINI'S 8I/2—Marcello Maistrioni tian in FeNini't S'/j. which

wiU ba presented at 7:30 tonight in Econ 147, et iiie first pro-

nram held during Tutorial Project Week. Meish^ioni starts as

vuido.

Multiversity
(Continued from Page 12)

state advisory body on public

higher education. Three of-

its 12 members are represen-
tatives of independent coi'

leges and universities.

The Council recommend to
the Legislature that students
should bear all auxiliary
services not related to in-

struction.

Why didn't the University
protest and resist this ?

Young said, "We felt that a
modest increase in the incid-

ental fee would help to prcr
vent the imposition of a not-

so-modest tuition fee.''

No scheduled fee raises

He added, "There is no
'master plan' for increasing

the incidental fee. But its rise

in the future will be roughly
equivalent to the rise in the

cost of living."

The absence of further

Humor mogazint

%—k* n«w editor

Applications for the edi-

torship of Satyr, UCLA's
buroor magazine, are avail*

able now In the ASUCLA
.. Publications office, KH 112.

BEL AIR

Sands
MOTOR INN

Air Coiid'ti»iied noons
Two T^mprrmfn
CoBtroll«d Pools

Frco TV a Ibb Room Coffee

Coffeo Shop • RetUaraat
Cocktail Loubkc ^

I^aondry S Valet Servioo

U Hoar Hotel Service

Free rark'nK - Indoor Oarftfo

Credit Cards Hoaored
HltefccBetto Roitea

Baa^aet Facilities

S MIN. FROM UCLA
SPECIAL RATES

FOR UCLA STUDENTS
FREE PICK-UP &
DELIVERY SERVICE

TO AIRPORT

476-1241

4l46t SUNSET WLyn,
I
Sunset Blvd. at

San DIegb Frdiwtfy)

ligh rises in the fee would
mean that pressure from tax-
payers and private colleges
has substantially slaclcened.

Kidner, the University lob-

byist, said, "There will al-

ways be pressure."
He added, "The state will

continue to ti^ to negotiate
out certain student services
which it presently finances.
There is pressure on the Ad-
missions Office; students pay
only five dollars now, which
is a quarter of the office's

operation cost."

If the state decided to dis-

continue funding a certain
item, it was explained, the
Legislature would refuse to
appropriate money for it.

This would force the Board
of Regents to raise the incid-

ental fee.

Outside pressure is just
one reason for fee increases.

Another is the Regent's
policy which calls for uni-
form incidental fees through-
out the University system.

NEXT: Why incidental fees

are the same at each campus
and- nontransferable ; the use
of fee surpluses.

By L. Oarlner and
C. Cudiamat,

Dally Cal SUff Writers

BERKELEY — The Viet
Nam Day Committee (VDC)
will not attempt deliberate

jpivil disobedience at the Oak-
land Army Terminal during
the International Days of Pro-
test, October 16 and 17, ac-

cording to Jerry Rubin, co-

chairman of VDC.
Meanwhile, the ethics of

the VDC plan to demonstrate
at the terminal were debated
last night at a meeting of the
Montclair Democraeic (5lub.

It was learned former
Prime Minister ,Checf9i Jagan
of British Guiana is scheduled
to make a one stop appear-
ance in Berkeley to speak at
the VDC protest

*No deliberate arrest*-

Nava Com, a full time
worker at VDC headquarters,
said the committee is not go-

ing to the terminal to be "de-
lil)€rately arrested."

The Viet Nam Day Commit-
tee News of July-August 1965
said "On those days (Oct. 16
and 17) we will be co-organiz-

ing with the Students for a
Democratic Society massive
protests emphasizing some
form of civil disobedience
against the war."

Re-evaluation

The re - evaluation of prior

plans for the International

Days of Protest, she said,
came about because massive
civil disobedience "appears to

be the unfeasable thing to do"
to accomplish the purposes of

the VDC.
Rubin said the type of civil

dis-obedience fof: the protest
had never been decided upon.
The abandonment of massive
civil d is obedience "is a better

tactic which we evolved to,"

he said. ^ "^" .r

In the Montclair debate on
the ethics of the VDC protest,

David W. Stenger of the Re-
sponsible Citizens Aroused ar-

gued against the demonstra-
tions.

Counter-rally
' His group plans to stage a

counter-rally at the time of
the VD-C protest.

Miss C!orn said the protest
would begin with a teach-in
at the campus, followed by a
march to the Oakland Army
Terminal.

The teach-in will continue
at the terminal, she said.

The VDC will at that time
try to communicate with the
soldiers at the terminal, Rub-
in said.

Miss Com said the VDC
plans to speak on an uniised^

piece of state lahd which is

located within the area of the
Oakland Army Terminal. This
land, oher said, is accessable
by a street used by municipal
buses.

Checking legal aspects

The VDC, she continued, is

checking the legal aspects of

Speaking on this staw land.

If the committee ;, cannot
legally use the land, Miss
Com said, then they will, try
to find some other location
xiearby from which to speak.

But she said the use of the
land was probably legal.

Miss Cor n did say there^
might be the poasibiiity of ar-
rests if the authorities denied
the VDC their rights- to
march and speak.

She said the VDC planned^ march and speak if the au-
thorities denied their rights

to do so.

Rubin termed the new tac-

tics "a legal pacification of
the base."

According to Mias Corn,
there has been no formal
communication with or pree-

(Continued on Page 15)
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IliTERVIE.WS IFOR

SENIORS

-*--«''

WEDNESDAY, OCTOBER 13

On this date a State Governmont representative will be

en campus to discuss positions in RIGHT OF WAY—
the profession of appraisal, negotiation, acquisition* aed

management of r«al e«tate.

To qualify for a career in this interesting field, a major

in Business or Public Administration or Economics ^av
help but is not required. Liberal Arts majoM do well loo»

Starting salary: $6,120

Promotional oudook: Mcellent »

MAKE AN INTERVIEW A^INTMENT

NOW

ivM/e ihtn ask for ihi wan «p ma brochure
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Nat Honors TAmaiprs
Theater, arts majors Cam-

my Weason and John Rubin-
stein have been awaidej the
first anntjal Natalie Wood
Perfonning Art* Award. Miss
Wood personally T^re»ented

the aw^ards in the Macj^owan
Little Theatre, last Wednes-
day. ,

Miss WcMoov M 21 srear old

naeeoti^r appeared in

prominent roles in UCLA's
production of "Dear Brutus"
and "Married in Moacow.'t

Rubinstein, an 18 year old
sophomore, is the son of pian- .

ist Arthur Rubinittin.

Money and the Mulfiverfify

Small

Mendey. OcielMr 4. l^iS nCUk DAILY BRUIN 13

schools lobby for fee hikes

\]

Neither the ralverafty mtr (fte Mi
liM Iwwi^tit^aUai tl>e towra fr spoB-
•orfiiK croups pla^iac »dvertUrin<>nt«
In The DaHy ttwiw.

JOBS ABROAI>
GUARANTEED

BRUSSELS: The Iirtematiomil Stu-

dent Information Service announcec
that 800 students wiQ be accepted ir

1966 from an anticipated 4,000 ap*

pUcants. *
^

In the past fotir yan ISIS has placec

more than 1,500 students in job»
•broad, year-round and summer.

The first edition of their 32-pagB aa^
izine JOBS ABROAD is packed with
oo-the-spot photos, stories and infor-

mation about ^OMT job abroad.

Learn how fSTS guarantees yom a job
broad anytime of the year.

Read how to cover your expenses ol

• thrilling trip abroad for: FUN;
CULTURE; PAY; LANGUAGE;
TRAVEL.

Keiiiember

^JJa STUOfNTS
th«r* is aKw4iyt a

SPECIAL

STUDENT

DISCOUNT
Ol all

A^Y COMPANY
Art Supply Depts.

I* -r— For yoUr copy of Jobs Abroad, air

mail Sl.OQto: ISIS, 133 rue Hotel des
Monnaies, Brusaek k, Behmim.

Wes* 1^^
a*irtk Bar
€••«• Farfc
Viaaaam*
«• P»rii

WbMI«r

Valley

COLORS . CANVAS - PADS
DRAFTING SUPPUES - EA-

SELS . PICTURE FRAMES •

STRETCHER lARS IRUSH.
ES - etc.

iVERYTHINft POft THi ART
STUOiNT AT SAVINGS

" By Martin Estrln
DB Featitraa £dita<

SECOND IN A semKs
Administrative decis ions

have progressively raised
the hicidental fee from only
|0Q per semester hd lABL
fllO in 1964.

In addition, each "Univer-
sit]^ campus charges an As-
sociated Sttidenta activity

fee; st UCLA it is prMcntly
~1ttt '^- therrty secoanting
for the current $121 total.

Frank L. Kidoer, Univer-
sity-wide I>eafi of Educaticn-
al Relationa (he also acts as
the University's lobbyist in

9acramenta>> recently out-
lined the esuses for incident-
al fee in(

The increase to fllO in tht
fall of 19d4, he said, was dus
primarily to "further cost In-

creases and the state's refus-
al to continue to support stu-
dent health ami counseling
services.

"

It why did the SUte &m^ iw^Si

And 'ths operstkxi of all

such sndllarv m vices for
studmts such as housing,
feeding, sad psrUiig bs self-

supporting. Tsxpsysr'd
moaey shoukl not bs ussd to
subsUise, opendy or covert-
Ijr, tfct -qperatifl^^^^f fuebi

continue its support of most
student services?

l^KSS

• The State refuses to
support a non-instructional
service.

• Cost of such services go
ap.

• New servic es are
created.

The incresse in the fee
from 160 to $75 in fall 1962
occured because the San
Frandseo and Berlieley cam-
puses had not collected suf-
ficient fttnds, sccording to-

University reeerds.
'SS fee ralss

Kidner ssid the fsU 1962
fee raise to $00 was partly
a consequence of "coet ii»-

oreases and the state's refus-
al to support educational
placement services.'

fkvm otiier

iBstltatkii»

UCLA Tice-Ch a B c e It r
g^aries Toung admitted that
pressure from private col-
]«9Bs sBd universities was »
major fiKtor.

RepreseutsCives of private
institutions believed that low
Usivsisity fees were attract-
ing all the best students.
They wanted University
charges raised so that the
public systems would be
more competitiveu

Pressure was
bear as follows:

brought to

•»

PLEASE COMPARE OUR PRICES I

^ OUR REPUTATION IS BEING ESTABLISHED
BY OUR LOW DISCOUNT PRICES FOR QUALITY CLOTHES

HAVE YOU HEARD ABOUT THIS NEW DRESS STORE?

FLORA'S D RESSES. COATS A SUITS
ISCOUNTEQ

^ AIss Lsr^ Se!Mf»on of Semples By Well Known Makers

OPENING SPECIAL ONLY
I

' 3 pair Seamleu Hoss for 67^box

an.VEt CITY__ 9730 WASHINGTON BLVD. ^=±=^VE 7-7765
Ag.;«WeA,k PLEASE COMPARE OUR PRICES!

The Master Plan fOr High-
er Bdttcation in California,
196(K75, rcccMnmend to the
SUte legislstnre that "each
system devise a fee structure
and collect suffioMit revenue
to cover such operating costs
ss those for laboratory fees,
health, intercollegists athle-
tics, student activities, and
otlier ssrvices iacidenUl U,
biit.BOt directly related to,

instmetiott.'*

These reeosBmend a t i o n s
plus a number of others were
csnnonizsd ia 196D hi tho
Donahoe Act. The act affects
<mly stste-siqiported pablio
higher educstion. A roster of
the memJbers who drew-up
the Master Pisa aiiowB that
<Mie-flfth ci tliem reprcssnted
private coUegs and tmiversi-

tlM.
The DiMiahoe Act alas es-

tablished the Co-onHnsting
Coiweii for Higher Educa-
tion, which functions sa a
(CentiMed oa Pki^ 11)

Rooter bus tix

now on soloi
Rooters* bus tickets for

the UCLA - Syracuse foot-

ball game wHt ge en sale

todlay fer 5f cents st the
KH ticket offloe, seeording
to Campos Events Commis-
sioser Ken HltehcoclL They
wfll 1m OB sale antH Thurs-
day aftemeoB.

FaM AdvertlMMeat

DEPARTMENT OF STATE
- FOREIGN SERVICE

CO reers
Mr. WILLIAM W. LEHFELDT, Foreign Servic* Officer

will b« on campus Ocfober 4 & 5 to dItcuM
career opportunities.

A film, "The Unending Struggle,'' deputing
the work of the Service, will be shown. Seo
your plocement Center - Bidg. IG exf. 3761

Heritage Bank
DAILY; 9 iJl. it 5 p.m . (Fri. <M % pji.) THE ONLY "EXTENDED Hfl^lT BAMBMllrWRr IN WBTWOOl

,

HERITAGE If^ONAL BANH • 1097 Broxton Ave. • Los Angelas^ CaHf. • TU 9^1844 /GR 81571
MCMKR FEDERAL DEPOSIT INSURANCE COR

A

NEWMAN CENTER PRESENTS

AT 7:00 P.M. THIS EVENING ...

SrSTER MtRtAM TERESE. Pk.D., of Ml St. Mary's

College, will offer a cMrse on CATHOLIC AND
MODERN PHILOSOPHY. Thb series of lectures wtH

be giren fer sns hour esck Mondey sf 7 p.m. el

Newman Confer. S40 Hilgsrd. They mm span to

evsryons st UCLA.

• • •

TOMORROW AT 3:15 P.M.

SISTER MADQJKJE of the Sisters of Social Service

begins a senes of discussions 9n CONVERSATIONS
AIOUT change. These r*on - dtrecfrve. thidsnf-

centered discussions en eKang» in the world, the

church and in you, ftarts tomorrow. Oct. Sfk si 3clS

ak Newman Center, 140 Hilgsrd end sH era isvttsd.

•^ •',-

PaM AJvcrtiMmeat

• HILLEL COUNCIL |

YOM KIPPUR SERVICE
eonducM at th« Finf KMtwdW CWii)

I

^ of Hollywood, 6817 Franklin (at Highland)
\

EVENING: TUESDAY, OCTOBER 5 AT 8 P.M^

DAY: WEDNESDAY, OaOBER 6 AT tt A.M.

Obtain Admission Cards si Hi!U Offico

UniversilY ReRgioiM Confirence BIdg., 900 Hilgard Ave.
Reserve Seat on Chartered D«» ^ csUiiig

Hillel: 474-1531 or 879-2100 - Bet. 41 or 43

Bus leaves from HERSHEY HALL qt

7:15 P.M. lond 10:15 A.M.

Bus leaves from SPROUi CIRCIE or
* 7:25 P.M. and 10:25 A^.

50f confribslion per rovnd trip

Bliy, Sgtl oc Traifa TlifQUflh^ «r^»st ^rs- 1 1 INiV I IN VlNIN

Poay^rnin Advertising

Calendar of the Week
lCountain«era, all week. SU Patio

for iBformation eoncernins s$t ac-
quainted trip and party.

Tsrracs Room Menu
Chiclcen Duraplint^ Soup
(Sround Chuck Steak - Mushroom
Sauee

Craamed Cbickes A Noodles
Au Oratin

BavloUa — Parmeaaa C?liaaaa

—

- -

Grilled Swordfiah Steak —
Amandine

Grilled Ham ft Cheeoe

Monday, Oct 4.

Film
TUTORIAL. PROJECT

7:30 p.m.. Bcon. 147.
SERIES.
Fellinra

p.m.. SU M17.
pledge dinner

Meeting
C.8.A. COUNCIL MEETING. 7:«)

p.m., GSA Lounge. Third Floor
Kerckhoff. Open meeting for grad-
uate students.
FROGS, 3-5 P.M.. KH 406. final

Interviews for Frog applicants.
SPURS, 8 p.m.*. SU 3517. All new

Spurs and transfer Spurs must at-

tend. No uniforma. Bring |3 local

dues.
PHRATBRBS. «

First active and
meeting of the semester.
OBjfcnVISM STUDY CLUB,

noon, KH 400. Open meeting. All
Interested peraon.s may attend.
DU BOIS CLUB. noon. SU 3517.

Seneral meeting to discuss semes-
ter's campus actions.

'Olher
BRUIN COED FOOTBALL

CLINIC. 12.20 p.m. to 1 p.m.. SU
Women's Lounge. Coach Bobb Mc-
Kittrick trains the girls.

ART RENTAL PROGRAM EX-
HIBIT. 9 a.m. to 5 p.m.. SU "A"
Level Lounge and Quiet Games
Room. Art RenUl Prints on Dis-

-^ play.
ABUCLA. TRAVEL CONFER-

ENCE, all week. KH408. Applica-
tions available for executive com-
littee positions. _
STUDENT DISCOUNT AGENCT

OF THE STUDENT WELFARE
COMMISSION, all week. KH 407.

slgn-ups for students interested in

helping to set up a Student Discount
"Program.

CIRCLE K. meji's service group,

all week applications at SU Infor-

mation Desk, or attend 7 p.m. meet-

ing Thursday In SU 2412 . _ ^
SOPHOMORE 8WBETHE ARTS.

M-Th 2 4 p.m.. SU 8664. Prelimin-
ary interviews. ^^
BRUIN •«. 10:80 p.m.. KTLA

ClMuinel 6. Ooach Tommy Prothro's
weekly football show. ^.,.,^„„
STUDENT - FACULTY COMMONS

COMMISSION, all day. KH 411. Sign
ulp for inter\iews. Help work for

closer student-faculty relations.

URA Oubs
Choral — MOQSIE — calls Rleber

Ball sao — aeeklBg new members,
no audition. _
Judo, 4-6 p.m.. MAC 146 Bldg.

"B." meeting and in.struction.

Karate. 6-6 p.m.. WG 306. meet-
ing for new and old members In-

cluding meeting for space program-
ming.
Weight Training. S p.m.. MO

Weight Rm.
Mountalneera. noon. N.W. Moore-

hall Lawn.

tell Laws.
flailing. 7:80-« p.m.. flU 1517, tint

instructional meeting.
Skeet A Trap, noon, Bldg. "B"

WraBtllnj: Rm.
li, T-^-.io P.ni-, SU Women's

Leunga. Movie: "Stein Erlksen
Techniques.''
Weight Training. S p.m.. MG

Weight Rm.

Corned Beef Hash •

Penn fleusage with Kraut
Deep Fried Shrimp • French Fi i«d
Potatoea

Tuesday, Oct. 5
Lecture
STUDENT AFFILIA.TES OF THE

AMERICAN CHEMICAL SOCIETY,
noon. Chem. 1096. Dr. Kyle Bayes
.speaking on "The Intricacies of the
Quarter System."

Film
ALPHA CHI SIGMA, noon, chem

2234. "Appolo Lunar Mission Pro-
Jed" and "What Makes Atoms Stick
Together." no admission charge.*

Meetings
BRUIN BELLES. 8 p.m., SU 3617.

officers meeting, 4 p.m. SU 3517
members.
STUDENT WELFARE PARKING

COMMITTEE — 4 p.m.. KH 408.

All members of the parking com-
mission, and those students inter-

ested in working on the parking si-

tuation.
FALL DRIVE CHAIRMANSHIP,

6 p.m.. KH 411.
MORTAR BOARD. 3:80 p.m..

Alumni Center Lounge, Mandatory
meeting.

ART RENTAL PROGRAM EXHI-
BIT. 6 a.m. to 6 p.m.. SU "A" Lev-
el Lounge and Quiet Games Room.
Art Rental Prints on Display.
CIRCLE K. men's service group,

an week, applications at SU Infor-
mation Desk, or attend 7 p.m. meet-
ing on Thursday in SU 2412.

MASONIC AFFILIATE CLUB. 7:30
P.M.. Clubhouse. Council Meeting.
Dinner at 5:80 p.m.
AJ^GEL FLIGHT, 4 p.m.. SU 3517.

pledging ceremony for actives and

f
(ledges; noon coffee hour. Ek*on 231:
ist of new members posted at SU
Information Desk.
LITTLE SISTERS OF ALPHA

PHI OMEKSA 2-4, KH 400. sign up
for interviews at Information table
SU patio. ^

URA Ckibs
Aikido, 4 6 p.m.. MAC 146 Bldg.

"B."
Boat A SU. 4-6 p.m.. MG 122.

Fishing, noon - 1 pm.. MG 102,

.students applications for the Inter-

collagiate Tournament for Saltwater.
Mountaineers, noon. N. W. Moore-

Terrsce Koom
Potato Vegetable Soup
Yankee Pot Roast - Risaole

Potatoes
Stuffed Bell Pepper - Creole
Hot Turkey Sandwich - Whipped
Potato ^

Fried Filet of Sole - Lemon

Chees<> Burger - Cole Slaw •

Pickle

»

Wednesday, Oct. 6
Meetings
ALPHA PHI OMEGA. National

Service Fraternity. 6 p.m.. SU 2^3g^,c
open meeting for all interested men
students.

NISEI BRUIN CLUB, 7 p.m.. SU
Men's Lounge, general meeting.

Other
ART RENTAL PROGRAM EXHI-

BIT, 9 a.m. to 5 p.m., SU "A" Level
Lounge and Quiet Games Room. Art
Rental Prints on Display.

BRUIN COED FOOTBAU. CLIN-
IC. 12:20 p.m. to 1 p.m.. SU Wom-
en's Lounge. Coach John Cooper
drills the women.
CIRCLE K. mens' service croup,

all week. applicattT>ns at SU Infor-
mation De.sk. or attend 7 pm. meet-
inc on Thursday in SU 2412.
BRUINETTES. 12 p.m. -5 p.m.. SU

M12: Interviews for new members.
PI LAMBDA THETA. noon. MH

100. orientation at convocation of

new teachers.

URA Clubs
Judo. 4-6 p.m. MAC 146. Bldg.

"B". guest instruction for demon-
stration.

Karate. 4-8 p.m., WG 208.

Mountaineers, noon. N. W. Moore-
hall Lawn.
Photography. 4-5:80 p.m.. KH 400.

Scuba. 5 6 p.m.. MG 122.

Shooting. 1 noon. MG reloading
rm., ornnixatlon meeting and 7-9

p.m.. MO rifle range, controlled rec-

reational small bore rifle shooting
with instruction.
Weight Training, S p.in.. MG

Weight Rm.

Terrace Room Menu
Macaroni Creole Soup
Scalloplnl of Veal - Casserole

Tfiursday, Oct. 7
Lecture
ENGINEERING DEPT. (Applied

Mechanics and Structures Div.), 11

a.m.. Engr. II 5440. Prof. J. Valensi
speaks on "Pressure and Heat
'Transfer on a Flat Plate with a
Cylindrical Protrustion."
PI LAMBDA THETA. 7:30 p.m..

SU 3564. Symposium: The Three R's,
open to the public.

Film
ASUCLA-DKA. FILM SERIES, 7:80

p.m., Bcon. 147. "The Trial." and
"Lady from Shanghai, " tickets II.

Mc^ngs
CIRCLF- K. men's service group.

7 p.m.. SU 2412. new members in-

vited to attend.
SHELL AND OAR PLEDGES

AND OFFICERS 7:30 p.m.. Alpha
Omicron PJ House.
BRUIN CHRISTIAN FELLOW-

SHIP, noon. 8H 1420 Speaker: In-

ter-Varsitr "taff member Mary
Beaton on "Prayer."

Ortier
BRUIN COED FOOTBALL CLIN-

IC. 12:20 p.m. to 1 p.m.. SU Wom-
en's Lounpe. Coach Ron Siegrist

wraps UD Clinic.

ART RENTAL PROGRAM EXHI-
BIT. 9 a.m. to 6 p.m.. SU "A" Lev-
el Lounge and Quiet Games Room.
Art Rental Prints on Display.
AWS FASHION BOARD TRY-

OUTS. 11 - 4:30. SU Grand Ballroom.
Wear favorite eampus clothes outfit.

BRUINETTES. noon - 5 p.m.. SU
2412: lnter\iews for new memliers.

URA Clubs
Aikido. 4 6 p.m.. MAC 146 Bldg.

Fencing. noon-l:80 p.m.. WG Deck.
Huntinjj. noon - 1 p.m.. MG 120.

organizational meeting - application

for October deer hunt and hunting
movies. _,
Mountaineers, noon, N. W. Moore-

hall lawn. .^^ „ _
Radio, noon. Engr. 8761 (S. W.

Penthouse). all old membej^hip
cards are invalid as of this date.

Sports Car. noon. SU 3517. plans
for Riverside Grand Prix.
Surfing, 6 7 p.m. MG 122.

Weight Training. 5 p.m.. MG
Weight Rm.
Terrace Room Menu
German Lentil Soup
Old Fashino Beef Stew - Ca.iserole

Chicken Croquettes - Egg Saiice

Meat Balls - Spaghetti - Italian

Pan Fried Halibut 4 Tartar Sauce
Hot Turkev Sandwich - Whipped
Potato - Cranberry Jelly

Friday, Oct. 8
Ftifii

GSA—ASUCLA World of ClnciML
7:89 p.m., Bcoa. 147. "Olympla/'
tickets. II.

GRADUATE CHRISTIAN FUe
LOWSHIP, noon. Oe-jlogy 3642.

Other
ART RENTAL PROGRAM EXHI-

BIT. 9 a.m. to 4 p.m., SU "A" Lewi
Lounge and Quiet Games Room. S»-
le<-tion of Print Recipients takes
place.

ASUCLA. KAPPA KAPPA PM
KICKOFF DANCE, 8 p.m.. SU
Grand Ballroom. Tickets at KH
Ticket Office for |1.

CIRCLE K. Squeeze the Orange-
man Sale, all day, base of Bruin
walk. Sale of glaaa of orange-juica
for 15 cents eacn.

COLLOQUIM, KH 312 last day to
file applications for "America's So-
cial Revolution."

BRUINETTES, noon - 5 'p.m.. SU
2412; interviews tor new memb«-e.

URA Clubs
Chess, 1-5 p.m., SU Small Games

Rm., organ izatioa and chess games
meeting.

GO. 1-5 p.m., SU Small Games
Room.
Judo. 4-6 p.m.. MAC 146 Bldf.

"B."
Karate. 4-6 p.m.. WG 2G8.

Mountaineers, noon, N.W. Moore-
hall lawn.
Riding. 6:45 p.m.. Rocking Horoa

Stables 1830 Rivsrside Drive. Gkn-
dale. Sign-up in KH 60L
Weight Training, 5 p.m. MO

Weight Rm.

Sunday, Oct. 10
Other •

- • • -.v-.

ASUCLA COOP CAPERS. 2-4 p.ia.,

SU COOP, foll^ .linger.'* Mike k. Noim
entertain in niglitclub surroundings.

FIRST
Ball-Point Pen That Uses Ordinary Fountain Pen Ink

oWew SHULL 9'ou«tam>««C9en

The lofltcel msrrlsoe of the Ink bottle with the bsllpoint ghree all

the advantaaet of each:

• son AWAY wrm nnnaivs cAKTMoais
• warns WTTH ANY rOUNTAIN PIN INK

• lASY PLUNSM PILLINS

LAiiatsT INK earAcnnr er mm rouMtAM
PfN

• iM«s AFfeevio WN rea Doctiwirra

• paooucis UP TO iiaNT cliar
COPItS CARSON

• VISWU MK SVPTLV aa aat2^a«.• MAWOOM en SLACK

SHUix IMPOOTINO oo.
•«;;»'^'.i»""-"»'-«*»^w

Sight A Sotmd freductiom Presenfa

Bill Cosby
Ptmltf

Ift Caaftit Apptarwca tf A. V M. Rseeris

BAJAlHARIMBA BAlW

fRL, ocL 81:;'

SANTA MOmCA NVIG AUD.

__!«• nmumTmSE imm wlI i^iitoTitoia. af %fgmm
Saasd Stores I All Mntsal Ageneleai Mnala Otf Starest

8a. Calif. Masle. Wrtta C<Tie

I Clt/ Htaresi ^mm

JL Tlekai <X^B

:^ Wherever you are, you^ll look good in

^'^ NATURAL SHOULDER TROUSERS®

Our Natural Shoulder cut, ahways correct, fits all men com-

tbrtably. Choice fabrics and colors are in abundance. Own one.

They're the best Ask for Coibin at your favorite store, or wrltei

CORBIN LTP., 385 FItth Ave., New York, NX 10016.

TROUSERED BY^CORBIN
S
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'SMALL BIRD'—Chancellor Murphy (on right)

and Norm 2iff (Art Rental Chalr/nanJ admire
print of irihf Mi$ch Kohn. Fifty copies of the

Kohn print will be sold this week as the Print

Collection of ASUCLA is on show at the SU,
from 9 a.m. - 5 p.m. in rooms on level A.

tT-
CONTAa H:ENSES

FITTED
REFITTED

DR. ALFRED R. BECKER_
10957 WEYBURN AVENUE

WESTWOOD VILLAGE GR 9-2111

ADJUSTED
1>OLISHEI

h*_*i
r

PRESCRIPTION
For G sick VW (or any other cor) take,

PETERSON'S
STERLING AUTOMOTIVE
with complete lubrication and

Body and Fender Repair, Painting and Fender Repair
Also: Auto-Air-Conditioning Repair

^^ PHONE 479-6103
2109 SAWTELLE BOULEVARD

I BLOCK NORTH OF OLYMPIC

-i-OFFICIAl NOTlCES^r-
FROM: Office of Special Services

New office hours for Special Services, Adm. Btdg. A-253,
tl-.rough October 31. 1965: 8:30 a.m. to 12 noon; 1:30 p.m. to

4:00 p.m. We gof+a get those forms out to Selective Service

Boards!

FROM: Student & Alumni Placement Center ^

A United States Department of State representative will be
or. campus Monday and Tuesday, October 4 and 5.

The purpose of the Visit is to show a recently devebped film

entitled "The Unending Struggle" and to review the work of the
Foreign Service with Interested students.

For. further details contact the Student and Alumni -Place-

ment Cenjer, Building I -G, extension 3761.

Today's staff

la Labor.

.

.BW
Thinks he can come JB. . . . Sir
For the faithful, and otherwise.

mandatory staff conclave now set
for 4 p.m. today.
I'm supposed to write that Van

Hoolc did the .<iupplem«>nt but
that would tend to be libelous
One-third of the ritv de-sk wl.shes

to acknowledge 'the faithful from
Friday, most operating de.spite
ehysical di.scomforta; Katie. Stfpham S., and Judy. They worked.
Others were present. Todays Staff
Box Award for "service above and
beyond the call of dutv." to the
city desk's very own calendar girl,
BS.
Di reminds cubs a.<uiiened to citv

aide to consult the cub board today
for info.

I missed 'Mom' by one nig^t . . ,

story of my life. ,

An occurrence will take place at
the abode of M.L. Zell this coming
(no offen.se) Sat., for ALL DB
People, mostly cubs, especiallv.
Check office for details.
That's enough. Now. stop read-

ing and GET THE ItELL TOWORK.

To thp readern and admirers of
Atlas Slnngg^^d & Th.- Fountainhead

NATHANIEL BRANDEN '

will deliver Ihr opening lerlure
of hifi aerlm on

OBJECTIVISM
the philosophy of

BUY BRUIN CLA SSI FIED

PLAYBOY
COLLEGE RATE
ORDER FORM

.Itl^iKIl—l<g<|»<»^^

Check:
D I year $ 6.50

2 years 12.00

a 3 years 16.50

Mail today to:

College Subscription

Service

P.O. Box 816
San Luis Obispo, Calif.

SAVE $ 3.50

SAVE 8.00

SAVE 13.50)

D Cash D Check D Money Order _ . ^
Make Checks & Money Orders Payable to

College Subscription Service

Name ^
Address ;. •"••••••**«***«<lal««a«**««*

City .....l-l.^H..::-».ur:J.. State...'l..^'i.i..r.,'^ Zip Coda.....'...',..'.

Subscripfien ts! .... D >law D Renewal

AYN
RAND

and Its appliratioa to pMvrholog/
Friday, Oct. 8. 8 P.M.

"• I. ^. ^\%

7660 Beverly Blvd.
(near Fairfax*. LA.

AdmlKHion opening night—tS..;«
Student admlitHion—-t2.75

Nathaniel Kranden Institlite. Inf.
For df>s<riptive brochure about L.A.
series and information ab<^»ut lecture
series in Long Beach. Rlver.<»ide, Or-
ange and Srtn Diego, contact NBI's lo-
cal repre.s^ntative:

MR. PKTKR S. CROHBY
924% Maltman ATrane
Los Angelm. Calif. M

Phone: NO S-4KM

'I ' lit

•I898p,.,.

iff FOR YOUKSCLP AT

llH SHERIDAN
SPORT CARS

Aatkorlted Salos * Serrlc*^ .«!

801 Santf Monica BlvdJ
"TSinU MohTca. Calif.

EX 4-6744 UP 0^9511

;«-.
' t •

: .,»

•

Myerson -wn .

(Continued from Page 1) .

to visit Hanoi by the North
Vietnamese Youth Federa-
tion, contrasted the attitudes
of a Vietnamese peasant girl

and a downed American bom-
ber pilot towards the war.
The girl, he said, felt that her
people were ffghting for

freedom and a better life,

while the pilot was in Viet
Nam because he liked flying
and it was a "good job-^^i i

After Myerson's talk a film
made by the National Libera-
tion Front was shown. It pic-

tured some of the devices the
^iet Cong use in their gueril-

la warfare, such as traps.and
anti-paratrooper spikes. ?"F
When the year old film de-

picted results of U.S. bombing
raids, the narrator said,

"Bombs only dig holes in the
earth and cause deeper hatred
in our hearts." The movie em-
phasized that the Viet Cong is

using captured American wea-
pons against U.S. troops and
claimed that the guerillas "de-
feat the Americans every time
they meet."

At a press conference be-
fore the speech, Myerson as-
serted that morale in North
Viet Nam is high. Despite the
bombings, the North Viet-
namese still expressed warm
feelings toward the American
people, blaming the war on
"imperialist agressors."

Myerson reported that he
saw evidence of U.S. air at-
tacks upon many non-military
Installations in the North, in-

cluding: villages and hospitals
"clearly marked with red
crosses."

"It is a war of atrocities . .

.

on .both sides." admitted My-
erson, but he blamed the
United States and the South
Vietnamese governments for
reducing the 1954 Geneva

Photos credited
The photographs of soror-

ity presents appearing on
page one and 12 of Friday's
Daily Bruin were taken by
Bob Eberlein.

T^-*-^

I f
»

^1
}

f 1
accords to shambles and ex-
cused the North Vietnamesa
actions as morally reiquired to
assist their "brothers and
comrades, the National Liber*

ation Front, in the South." He
denied that North Vietiiamesa
troops are fighting in the
South. ,'

When asked about the ex-

ecution' of . two . Americaa
soldien inVi^risal f^^ the
execution 6f three demonstra-
tors in Saigon, Myersdii claim-
ed that this was done by the
Viet Cong and not the North
Vietnamese. "^'"l.

Myerson, who intendis to
speak at the Berkeley teach-in
on October 15, said that he
hoped the American peace
movement could serve the
same function that the French
peace movement of the Fifties

did in ending the war in Alg-
eria.

Graduate couikil

conducts initial

meeting tonight

The Graduate Students
Assn. Council will hold its

first meeting of the semester
at 7:30 tonight in the Gradu-
ate Lounge of Kerckhof£i^all.
Items on the tt8:enda include

formation of these commit-
tees: Graduate Guide, Gradu-
ate Academy, taxation ex-
emptions for TA's and other
qualified graduates and libra-

. ry services for graduate stu-
dents.

Committees will also be set
up to deal with graduate art
displays, constitutional revis-

ion and. recruitment.
Married Students' Housing

President Andrew Economos
will request continued assist-

ance for his association from
GSA.

Adoption of the new bud-
get may be postponed until

the next meeting due to a
lengthy agenda.

Neither the rniirervity nor the DB ha* hivevtigated the toarn or
J££g*PliJ!£_i£2g£«_jiaciiy[_adVfrti«ement» in Thr Oaily Bruin.

HAVE FUN— TRAVEL & SAVE MONEY
Travel in France more easily, mora economically by joining
FRANCE TRAVEL CLUB. Sand name, addrais. and $1.00
check or money order to S. SCHWARTZ c/o OFERSOP 8 Bd.
Montmarie Paris 9 France.

Neither the Iniverarlty nor thf> DB had htveatlKated the toara ar
J£2222Il£I_AI«ME»_Bl§flJ!l_gdvert1gement« In The Dally Brain.

EUROPE Charter Flight (Jet)
1430 /Round Trip

Lof Angelai . London
^19-66 9-1-66 .

747-1338 389-1231

BOOKS
MEDICAL

SCIENCE BUSINESS
ENGINEERING

IVESriVOOO TECHNICAL BOOK COMPANY
10953 KINROSS _ W.L.A. _ GR 9-1240 .

ik.

Buy, Sell or Trade Through
^ jfcM

—

'—'—•-m^ ^ _ _ - . . . I . ^ «. ( . Ill

\

baily Brum Advertising
S.-.^ .

Pearson talk Viet Nam Day.
Due to the aarioua lUnaes

of colunuiiit Arew Feavaai^
hie achiiwiei mppmnmtm
mi noon tomorrow, has been
cancelled. The ASUCLA
SiftMlBers Frogirafla Ckmtt-
muk sftid that Pattrsas wtt
appcftr OB csmptia later li

tha year.

(Continued fram Psge II >

sure froaa. the faculty concern-
ing this decision on VDC
tactics.

Aeeerding to tha San Fran-
cisco Chronicle, some moder-
ate faculty members saw two
causes behind th» VDG's ac-

tion:

• Many students are agaia-
st the war ki Viet Nam bat
disapprove of VDC tactics

such as attempts to halt troop
traina.

• A letter to tha committee
trom nearly 300 liberal fac-

ulty members disapproving^ af

the VDC's militant tacUcs.

fijiMn aii^ ni^ther reason is

true.

Bob Ilurwitt^ of the VDC,
explainii Jagan^s concern.. "As
the leader of his country's

movement for independence
since 1947, Jagan feels a com-
mon bond with the Vietnam-
ese people in their struggle to

libe^te their country."

According to Hurwitt, it is

hoped Jagan will excite more
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studenta. to- join ! aeiive par*

ticipation with tba VDC.
It is expected that he will

also expound on the struggles

of his country and that a
Bfiore aynpath^c and under-
standing attitude will result
froaa his talks.

AUTO INSUiAMCE tf

KxMaalv»tl«k«tar Vo* aiat
Aay raaaM? CaMaladt

NOTHING TOO TOUCH
FOR US 11

DISCOUNffS
ON ALL INSUKAHd

CRtDir TOO —
PAY MONTMtY

Uf 1-0744 VE %mm
NATE COMtSAft AfiOICV

JEWBAY
Ortyaalt

Ham^Miada
a

ramqr^MffouyiT

UMVBSITY MFG.

ItJiT BboirfM Ava.M ft«77
rt

GAYLEY
aEANERS
t LAUNDRY

SKidenf Discount

On AHerafiom and Repaifs.

Qualify Claemng at

Reek Beffom Priea*.

6R S-3129

1053 GAYLEY AVE.

• JAZZ 7 NIGHTS
• SOUTHERN BUFFET

r2.3P.M. ($1.50)

• HORS D'OEUVRES

5 4-7
^ • COCKTAlLS-DtNNER

^mm^
RED LOG
kish Coffee

? IVESTWOOD BLVD. Ur a* saiVTA MONICA BLVD. >

ibiiy Imiiii classified ads
TelephoHea BR. 2-S91i^ GR. (^9711

Est 22S4, SSOe

Kerckkaff HaU—Office 113 '*'

CLASSIFIED ADVERTISING
$aja A Week

12 Noon Deadliaa • No Telephone Orders
1& Word» — $1.00 Dasr .

(Pajahia In AdvancajF

••iaia ar
N«iftb«p

aavcLA a

PBBSeifAI.

Ta»«ft' cMipla. pMteraMar
MB, wader 21, wb*" pla* fe» ••

° iiImI dwtaa Ort. a iriM ava
wiWrnu t» ba aabjeeta tor » ahwt
etmtm aaaajr mt th«ir w«Mi»c

baak • yawtb nlaaaaa by
•MMiarai Mtl. wm€. Prefar baibW ta Mb««l. laeaUy maa plaa-
alac aMaical. law ar «tB(r. oa-
Mar. Ptoaaa call betora Wad..
Oat. • — ttB t'Ttn, (OS)

WHBRB tha boya are! Wbera tha
Giria arc! Where the Fun is! Co-
op-Cia>era Sun.. Oct. 10. 3-4 p.m.

(0-8)

r
ASUCLA aa4

Pal
preacat Ibe

CHAaEKGERS, PROTHRO
Soar Girlfl aad Tell Leaders
Kickoff Daace aad Rally

8.V. Grand Ballroaai 8:M P.M.
October t ll.M Admiaaiaa

(0-7)

HELP WANTED

KRT8TAL.L«'S ne«da part-time sales-
girl. No e«P- required. See Mr.
Kr>'8taU—936 Broxton. in the Vil-

lage. (0-7)

1IEB& e*tnt WT Oiamorous — ex>
citina-tun. Call Viviaae Woodward
Coemetics. 677 0728. Bererly Law-

(0-8)

SATURIkAT slava. Assist, mother
with cDlldren A chores •ery Sat.

910. Closa to campus. 6R 4-3010.
(0-7)

VTUDENT Intsrucfor — Becimiara
grade achool orchefitra-bandlnstru-
Btcnts. Part tlma. Cunaingham
Muaic Centar. BX 4-1903. (0-7)

BA8HSRS:
47»-»464.

Salary plus mealn.
(0-7)

TTPISTS-Sec. Part time afternoons.
Waatwood area. 478-8611. Mr. Btx.

'^(0-6)

FBRMANENT babysitting job for

reliable girl. $10 week. Wed .nigtit

5:00-11:00. Sat.- night 7:0»'1:«0.
Extra hours possible. GR 6-3037.

,(p-6)

Qlftti to cook simple dinner for 2
adults. 3 children. Wash dishes
after. Moo. thru Prl. ApprMc 4-8.

—Start end October. Westwood.
Phone 276 4698. (0-6)

JOB ofVered. Caring fbr yard few
hours weekly. Power mower furn.
Call 484-9792 eves. (0-5)

PART-TIME sales, eves. A Sat. $2.00
hr. guar, plus comm. Fuller Brush,
479-«a2. (0-21)

MORSES — BNs — LVNs
III laiaaediata FlaaenMai
Private Da4y Staff Belief

All Shifts Fall or Part-time

A-l MVBSE8 BEGI»TB1(
IIH Oleadoa Ave.. W.L.A.

OB 8-lMS (0-22)

CZARIOCA-gtrl. Teach Portugese.
my home. 678-2896 after 6:30 p.

(OX>-4)
BSTABLISHBD dance school needs

ballet teacher—part-time. Call GR
2-3614. Eves., 881-3561. (0-4)

flrgaalied to lategrata Na-
(J0Or> la a. naiar fMlow»hip

AoterieatiB who atoa wish to
ttiair atasA aa lewa. Info,

writhaut obUgatioa: J«MN. Box
THCTB UA. 90888. (O-f)

*^0^tmm0^0i0t0am0t0^0t0*0*^*0t^t0t^»0t^t^i0^^^^^i^^^^i^^

RIMB wanted. ^08 claaa. f^m Bel-
aak A Devonahira. Northridga,
daily. 386-1047 early mora. A evaa.

(0-5)

RTDM wanted to UCLA fbr 9 aan.
PVench atudent at 1470 North Kings
Rd., Hollywood. OL. 8HM»7.

> ,
(0-4)

\9:3D. yicinity Weatholme A
Santa Monica or Wilshire. Park-
lac permit, central campus. BR
0-288. (0-4)

POM SALE

MAPLE-Fbrmica top 54" extension
table—115.00. Boys — 24" Schwinn
Bike, 2 apd. — $15.00. EX 7 4616.

(0-7)

BELIEVE in the great Amer. tra-
ditions of Lncome tax. sex censor-
ship, public schools. tariCfts. blue
lawa? INNOVATOR will disturb
you. 5 iasu«.<« $1. IN^NOVATOR.
Box 34718. Palms 90034. (O^)

GRWXSS couch w /pull out bed. J7.00.
U-haul away. 656 288t.

(05)
ENGAGEMEXt ring. Flawless diar
mond. C<j|t $275. appraisal "over
3250. ' Student coupla must self.

$175. 477-7948. (0-4)

TOOTI a-go go- Fantastic for all the
laiaat dancaa. Try ooe—at Student
Siare. o-ll)

MnCTFON sab-mlnlatnre recorder.
All accessories. $250. orig. $700.
Olympia elec. tyi>ewriter SSSo. orlg.

H(0. 814-9862. ^ (0-6)

mCBTICKS OFFEBED 18

FLAMENCO Guitar Instruction by
A. Hyman. Call daya 776-1810. eves.
473-9296. (Q.5)

Low cost Auto and Fire Insurance.
State employeea A sfeudenta. Itebart
W. Rhee VE 9-7270, UP 0-979S.

(0-14)

GEORGE'S PHOTO SHOP
Stadent Dlaaoaat

Free ^rofesalanal Advice
li Garpat Bervieo

w/da^aaaaa • tha premisea
18888 'Weybnra Aveaae

Waotwaad VUago-
478-6132

(O 28)

TalavisiOB Rental. All madela. Spe-
cial UCLA rates. Free delivery.
Free aervice 24 hrs. Phone
HO 2-1171.

^ (0-16)

Naltaer tb^ rai^aaalty aos the
ASUCLA a Dally Brain has investl-

aay of the aarviaes aMsaedgated
aaiw.

TBABB >11

TRADE parking permit 82 for S or
6 plus $40

kine
. OL 35568.

(06)
TRAVEL 12

G.9.A. CHARTER Flight — N.Y.
Dapart Dec. 17. return Jaru 1 File
application 332 KH, Tu F, 1-4:30,
deposit $50. (0-15)

TUTORING 13

FRENCH- SPANISH - ITALIAN:
Exp. Univ. Prof. Positive resuHs.
any exam. Easy Convariational
method (triyl). 4^3-2492. (Oil)

T<y«8wa

eoitPBTBNT. understanding help.

Math. New math. Physics. Stads-
tles. piementary through Graduate.
Bhwrid Aeanik. GL 1-3687. GR
»71». (O-M)

: 14

IS APABTMBirrs - TO SHABB

TYPING of all kinds. Bxperieaeed
A accurate. IBM Executive Type.
Carole—VE 8-9213. (0-3I1)

BXMONT Typing Shop. Thaaes,
Ha., papers. IBM Selectrle. Also
adltiag service. 837-7538. (O-t )

MANCT: Term papers. MSB ae-

umea. briefs. Baiting, spailtag/
graaunar. IBM. Nr. campus. 6R
S.4143, BR 0-4533. GR 6-3121. <€)-7)

TTPING. all Idnds. Fast, accurate.
12175 Washington Blvd., 3974184.

(O-li)

PROPBSSIONAL editing, typing dls-

aertationa. manuscripts : sac.
aciance research. Highly qualiflad.
KKper. Nr. campus. 474-8621. (9^)

WANTBB -15

WANTED: Frogs, dead or alive.

Call Ira, 4in-7511. ext. 568.
(€M )

APABVMIQITS • FUBMISBBB 18

LGE.. mad. 2 bedrm.. 2 bath. 5 min.
to campus^ No lease. 1328 Barry
Ave. 478-2883. • (0-4 >.,

SMALL rear hon<*»: clean; neat. |56
BM. 9491^ Kowita PI. BX »-7«4l.

(0-6)

2 BDRM. apt. to sublet Nov. 1 April
1. 3262 Sawtelle. Furn.. $100/mo.
397-4329. (O 8)

|r5.8(K-ftfN6LB. CTean. auiat, near
WllsUre. 1247 Lincoln filva.. San-
ta Mbnica. Mr. Cunningham. EX
4-1903. (0-7 )

BACHELCWa: 1-3 aaraoaa. uttl. paid^
heated pool .8106. Next to cam-
pus. Mrs. Cummings. GR 7-6838.

CAMPUS TOWERS
I^WVbB ••••!• m»• •WHO a • • ^^R^V

Large Singloa $188
Ifewir Faraiahod

Dlsboa • LtU. lacl. - LlaeM>
Pool • Spacions Groands

LUTDBROAK a* Hilgard
GB 4-4881

<0-7)

I BEDRM. Fura.. util. A phono in.

Nr. bus a shopping. tllO. Nr. Bar
rtagton GR 8^8886.' «M)

MODERN ainglaa. Qaiet H<
. campua. bwa.

^. 1002 Pontius Ave. 477
my

APARTMENTS - VITFVBNfBI 17
II

^"^'^ '^"•" ^^ ^ "^
ii^a~w

~
irv

~
i
<'^

i^<~>rw^ii
~

i~ii~i<~i nrt.ri.n^xij~i

8108. 1 BDRM.. store, refrtg. No
lease. '1 mile eanpua. 43a So.
Scpulveda. OR 2^9484. . (0-5)

$300.00—3 BDRM.. 2<^ bath Mudio
apt. Carpeted, draped, dishwash(>r.
free laundry. Teenagers OK. 1304
So. Roxbury Dr. CR 8-3877. CR
5-9048. (O 7)

$110.00—1 BDRM. unfura. or will
furn. Redecorated, new carpet iag.
heated pool, close to UCLA. 3375
Manning Ave. VE 7 7489. VE
8-8273. (0-7)

APARTMENTS - TO J3HABB 18

ROOMMATE wanted, female to ftad/
share Jarge furn. apt. Call Nancy.
879-8067. Tu4» or Thurs. (0-5)

MAL.E roommate wanted. To share
3 bedrm., 2 bath furn. apt. Pool.
$58. Palma — 88^^88901 (0-4)

COOKS, helper. Part-time. Kentucky
Fried Chicken. 10501 W. Pico. Ap-
aly in person. (0>4)

PART-time make-up instmctlBro
needed. Complete training If qua-
Itfled. 461-3848 or 478-58S1 tor on
campns toterview. tO^y

u»» a ForxB ^—^ . Ti

jiL*i*;ia_ ''ft Kll. ' '••

LOST rina with Arabian inacriptJoft.
Sentimental value. Ca«lt rawand.
PJease call 477-9811, exf. 880."

(0-7)

FRENCH tutoring. Grammar, con-
veys., tranal. by FV. native. Rea-
sonable rates. GR 7-4868. (0-8)

FRENCH professor. Pariaian. New A
direct method. Very rapid. Ist les-
son frea. No obligatlott. GR 6-6583.

(04)
TUTOR: e9p. able in Eng. Codm^.-
LH. - Latin - French - History -

Lagic. Phone 983-0880 for awaiat-
ments. (0.6 )

~#TlKNCna. priv. tutoring by exner.
native. Call after 8 p.m. 478^4188.

(04)
LEARN b^t lUiian by ariwat* i*»-
sons. Call Carlo. CR 1-6517.

(0-7i

505 GAYLEY
Aaraaa faaw Bykstra HaM

APTS. TO SHAftfc
1 Bedrms

Pool Priv.

rs. Catbaa

per persoa
Saa ~

(0-7),

CTTRL to find A/or shara lg«. forn.

ai. Ufper cl«aeMaa pral%n-e4.
tt Jac<aielinei VE 7-2874: (O 2)

GIBL to ahara altractiva lg«7~furn:
apt. on Stoaer Ma. 18 mla. UC1*A.
GR 1-3862 mem. f*^) ;

-18

FEMALE: Furn. 2 bdrm., 2 bath
apt 10 min. — UCLA. Span, knowl.
de}<irable. 474-6627 eves., wk-ends.
UCLA axt. 2459—daySL (O 6)

FEMALE .rad. student wanted.
Share 1 bedrm. apt. with 2, $48/
mo., near cumpus. 478-3242. (0-4)

MALE roommate: (non smoker).
Pool, redec.. eleraCor. sun-deck,
stereo, etc. $63. M6 Gayley, #207— evea. (0-4)

1 badra. nicely furn. Nr. campus.
Rent $62 ea. Call David after 5
p.m. GR 3-0263. (0-6)

WANTED—girl t» live in mod. 3
b»-drm.. 2 bath apt. with 2 other
girls. Spacious, mod. kitchen, 12
min. from campua. 866 per month.
Catl GR 3-4188. (0-6)

Roommate. PooL sundeck.
147.50 (incl.) util.). Near UCLA,
post office. 901 Levering. GR 477-

4962. C^R 7-6S38. (0-7)

1 GIRL to share Ice. 2 bdrm. furn.
apt. Gi-ad - senior prof. W.L.A..
Wilshire. 875/mo. 47H-274Z after e
P.M. (07)

GRAD. female wanted — attractive
apt. Inrmed. avail., walk to case-

PM. $80. Betsy 47^48801 (0-7)

HOUSE FOB BENT 19

COMPLBTELT furn. Living, form.
(Baing. 3 bdrms.. 114 t»atbs. 30
min. campu.'J. X 2789-Babayan. 467-

9819 evea. (0-6)

•OBB TO SSABB -21

MALES (2) share furn. rm. l.*) min.
direct bus. $40/moi. GOt 9-1993.

(0-6)

WBSOM a BOARD

MALE: Room-board 196.00 mo .481

Gayley Ave.. Rm. SOL Ask for

David Maxim. GR 9^9M9. tO-5>

ATTENTION': Single women stu-

dents :Room, board w/parkin«r.
Close to campus. $80/mo. VE
8-3M1. (0-7)

BOOM a BOABD
BXCBANGED FOM -24

GIRL to help 3 hrs. dally—friendly
home, ws Iking dist to campus.
P»-iv. rm.. bath. T.V., salary.

GR 2-2159 after 4 p.m. (0-6)

B<MMi FOB BENT -V-28

ROOM for rent to male student. $50.

Priv. bath, kitchen prlv. Crenshaw
A WllatUre. DU »-7498. (0-5)

$58. Priv. ^ downataira rm. ovarlookina
50* pool. Beautiful Eng. -styled
hoaae. Practically on caaapos. GR
45498. (0-15)

ATTRACTIVELY furn. double. Prlv.

bath. kit. priv. Blk. raHipu.<!, vil-

lage. Girls. $55 ea. 474 8224. eves,
(O-T)

PRIVATE home. Separate entr., priv.

bath, util. incl. Close to buses.

CR 5-4057. $45 per mo. (0-5)

LOVELY, clean rm. $12/wk. Break-
fa.1t privileues. Close to trsnsp.

Woman grad. oaly. OR *^l^i. ..

AUTOMOBILES F08t 8ALB

CHET. '68 POBv. V-a Oood cead.

Pawer steering A brakes. R/^-
Make offer. 479-5312. (05)

•60 AUSTIN Heaiey 8000. 4 seater.

r^io. heater, overdrive. Pirellis

exc. cond. Make offer. 477-9673.
(0-5)

•66 HBALY Lemaha. R/H. O.D.. W/
Whls.. new B.R.O. paint. Rblt.

eng. New brakes. |726. 876-5077.
(05)

••5 VW 118 Deluxe. Blue, all \*lilyl.

l.'iOO mi. $1700, Stone. 849-6876 days.

8i2-«77 aves. CO-5>

•80 DOOCB Wagon V-8. R/H. auto..

|X)wer ateertng. new tires, good
eond. 8480. 842 4177 evea. (0-&)

1889 MG, good coa4.. W/W. $718.

281-6868.
(0-5)

. Jr. Orig. owner. Ht
dio, heater ft pwr. stearlng. $480.

OR 8^6836 after 6 P.M. (0-6)

MALE student share furn. apt. B
mis., kitchen. |60/mo. incl. utlls.

_ 10 min. UCLA. 887-1370. (0-4) '

181 WAT RoadUja. Excel, cond.
R/H," WW 'n^8."fOJfH?in. 28 fflTO."

Make offer. 479-8976. (0-4)

AB.T«MOB6LRS FOB SALB

•59 AUST. Heaiey. Xlnt. cond. R/H.
^3^.A"^- Priced for Quick sale.
8965. 876-4984 eves. (0-7)

1960 RAMBLER Claaalc 4-Dr. Sedan.
Makes up into bed. Oood coad.
8*18. Laaving town. After 5 P.M.— 18690 Wilskira — D. RechnUz.

(0-6)

•61 FALCON Futura—bucket seats.
fuWy o4uipp«d. excel, cond.. low
?iL*!l^*- <>^ner «Pi»C> abroad. CR
»^**^ft (08)

*8a CTHBV. eonr. 8 cyl. atlck. exc«I.
eand. Best alfer <»var $880. Kv«b.,
GR 2-8227. (Qj)

•53 MG TD. New motor. $^ ^
887 8898. ^ d^ T^

%• KABMANN Ghia coape — Uka
new; 11886 or best offer. UCILA
eat. 3888; or DI 8-W48. (0»8)

MBTBOPOLITAN — 1888 conv. 20
aa-P-a Caod tirea. bvakea. excel,
value. 1396. 474-3764. 1719 Glen*»n
Aae. «K8)

*<& V*OUD9WAGON Ojaarrback Se-
daa, 16808. Factory warrantv. la-
di«. seat beh?. cloek, pert. Dr.
Flaber. Gl^ 3-8414. (0-7)

t8B9 MCtA ronv.. lew »llaage. very
good cond. Leaving alate, must
sell. 466-2139 (eves.)

i07)
'98. CMMV., autrv V-8, l^H. parf.

mei'h. cond.. 43.000 true mileage,
BOW parta. $490. 948-8171. (0-7>

». 1965 Variant. Whtte,
many extras, low mileaae. R.P.R.
902 p.p. 6811003 or MA 6 S^.V

(04)

(^a'9a.ft
198a Mft 1M8 Sport .BadML 17.088 ni.

$860. GR 2 3I52.(^8:ia'^.m.
(0-4)

•88 AUSTIN Hmier. • eyi. Good
eaaA P86. GR 84888. 6:89^-J0
P.M. Ask for Dava. (0-4)

1963 CHBV. II Nova conv. Excel,
eaaa. Bfeviag. 115881 Karia. 428-

yftt, eat. 7535 or 38a-4S6t. (0.4)

W.W. Very clean. |87S EX 7 4925.

(04)
Pkrk-np TriMk 8860. Goad

CBC,. 43,500 mi. Stasa 879-2257 after

8^ (O^)
1961 TWPALA 2 dr. Sport Hardtop.
paaer. steering. R/H, 1 owner. Bx*
oel. Terrific buy—$]id96. GR 2-5860.

rO-6)

CYCLES, SCOOTERS FOB SALE —tf

'84 ZAMBLLA 100c£. Cherry red, Pir-
elli tires, under 100 mt.. beet offer.
Aflar a — 856-99B81 4^*h

HONDA CB. 188 miles, mast
sell. Call eves. 837-5642.

(07)

1964 HONDA 5.'; —
1965 Yamaha 1271 -

Both excel. 399-1047.

mile.«. 1150.
miles, $400.

(0-7)

VESPA 1963, 12.TCC, Luggipp rnrk,
spnre tire, good cond. $170. Call
477 5138 after 3 P.M. fO-7)

HONDA SOcc, 4000 orig. ml.. 25 ail.

oa n«m eng. Fine cond. Jim, evrs.
664-8683. (08)

SUZUKI '65 SOcc—almost new. 600
ml. A trail road. $310. 477-9344.

(08)

HONDA Spoit 63cc. Perfect cond .

1190 ml-. 80O mpg: $889. 477-7808.
^O^)

'85 YAMAHA 125cc. 788 mi. WMte
w/rack. Price $415.00. OL 2-1191
or eve. OL 2 5S91. (0-'6)

PARKING problem r '61 BSA 500cc,
street A dirt, plua trUler. Oood
cand. $536. GR 2-1430. (0^5)

'84 HONDA 50. Like brand aaw.
ery clean, low nrfleage, bonk
earlier. |190. 275 168a (CS)

'«« I^MBRETTA 175. Fwy.—loaded
w/xtvas. 1285. 478-9608 after 5.

(0-5)

1980 VELOCETTE 850er MAC. N»w
clafc%; Goad cond 8840. Howte.
4774fi3> after 6 ^m. iO^)

TOUATSU 63—58 ea 2608 mi. Mast
aacrtfica. Going Canada 9/8. flTS.
8646 Overs nrt #K mmftim* Qtil^

MBttL. BSVATB
%/^N<M^^»»«MM>»^»^S^VS^<W«1^0 X W X W ^0^^»

-beAm., 8 bath fMiits. Mr.
««.«»• Haapltll. f1ii080._jiie;800

•«>#flr-Hifittrtnif OR B-imr-rm-
6-4687. HO-4)

I
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i. Bruins cage Penn State Lions
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Tommy wins no. 1
By Mike Levett
DB Sp«rU Editor

UCLA spotted Penn State seven points In the opening

minutes of Saturday's game before running up 24 points of

their own and then holding on to defeat the oncoming Nittany

Lions 24-22 at University Park. Pa. v r.;^
As in the Michigan State game, the Bruins miscued on

the opening kick-off when Tim McAteer fumbled the kick

on the UCLA 16 yard line, after being tackled so hard that

he didn't return to action during the first half. The Bruins

held, but after an exchange of punts, the Lions marched 47

yards in 7 plays, Roger Grimes scoring fr*om the 7. For the

next two and a half quarters, it was all UCLA.
i: 'The first 40 minutes was the difference," commented
—^nr obviously pleased Tommy Prothro. "Our team isn't par-

ticularly fast but jjve are tough and agile. Above all we are

Intelligent team that didn't make any big blunders."

During that 40 minutes, the Bruins showed an offense

that few had expected that complimented a tough defensive

pla>toon. Before the half was over, the team had scored on two
fong drives and kicked a field goal. Both long drives ended

in touchdown runs by qb Gary feeban, who Prothro once again

called "a real fine soph" adding "he called a great majoritf

of the plays" (unlike the MSU game where the bench called
• most the plays). "He's a good all around quarterback—he's on

;
his way".

With less than 10 minute ^'gone.Beban scrambled 16

yards after a called pass play failed to develop to score the

Bruins first 1965 6-pointer. Late in the half Beban ran six

yards to pay dirt, having completed three passes good for

39 yards on the drive.

^ Kurt Zimmerman kicked both extra points and between
'

the touchdowns kicked a 31 yard field goal. The kick was
set up by a recovered fumble on the PSU 24. Minutes before,

the Bruins had received another big break when Bob Richard-

son recovered another Lion fumble, this one on the UCLA
5 yard line.

Mel Farr, the junior left half, flushed the Bruin's scor-

ing with a third quarter, 58 yard jaunt down the sidelines.

The play was run from the I formation without a shift, which
Prothro thought "might have confused them a little". Farr
gained 87 yards in 11 carries and had a big smile on his face

as he emerged from the locker room after the game with the
game ball tucked under his arm. "They're getting wise to

the fake punt" said Farr, who once again ran the ball after
setting as a blocker in the pjint formation. "Every time we
line up to punt, they yell 'fake punt, fake punt'." But I still

like it."

"After Farr's touchdown we changed our style to a pre- _

ventative defense—we decided to give them yards but tried
tOf shutoff the touchdowns," said the head mentor. "Once
you get that big of a lead you are willing to trade distance
for time."

The Bruins almost gave up too much distance in too

little time as Lion qb Jack White, who looked terrible in the

first half, took advantage of the prevent defense .Not only

were the linemen rushing much less effectively, but the de-

fensive backs seemed to be running in the opposite direction

of the receivers. But when the big play was needed, the

Bruins, not the Penn Staters, made it. Bob Stile and Bob
Richardson each made key second half interceptions that cut
off PSU drives.

Two other factors seemed important in the Bruin's of-

fensive surges. First, the Penn State linemen, while big and
strong, lacked the speed and agility to keep up with the
UCLA sweeps, particularly on Beban's options. Second, the
coaches had noted several defensive weaknesses that they
felt could be exploited and the offense hit these weaknesses
with some success. Particularly apparant was the weakness
in^j)art of the Lion secondarj' that covered Byron Nelson.
Assistant coach Pepper Rodgers said "I thought we could
hit him there". He was certainly right as Nelson caught four
passes and dropped one that bad touchdown written on it^234

Farr gone'
UCLA halfbeick Mel Farr gets tackled in th«
first quarter against Penn State. Later he brok«
loose for a 58 yard touchdown run that gave
th« Bruins « 24<7 lead.

Season^s openers

Waterpoloers take two
By Richard Glasband
_ DB SUff Wrltt

Penn SUte
UCLA

7
7 10 7

15

The defending water polo

champion Bruins put in their

bid for this year's AAWU
championship by burying two
opponents last weekend.

In Friday's action UCLA
waxed Cerritos JC in the MG
Pool 19-3. Saturday, in the
first away action of the sea-
son, the Bruins bloodied their
way to a 25-11 victory over
the University of California,
Santa Barbara.

Against Cerrttoe it was
Oljrmpian Stan Cole, UCLA's
one man wrecking crew, who
did most of the damage. Cole

Fb foes: majority win

had six goals in the first half

luTthe Bruins coasted to a 13-

2 mark at intermission.

Santa Barbara looked tough
for about 55 seconds in their

season's opener with the

Bruins. A quick goal that
even caught the spectators by
surprise gave the Gauchos a
1-0 lead. Stan Cole and Jay
Campbell suddenly shoved a-

cross a couple of Shots and
from then on itarieas all UC-
LA.

In Cerritos, UCLA found
nothing more than scrimmage
material. Santa Barbara was
tougher. Afthough in no dan-
ger of losing, UCLA fought
down to the wire. The fiercely

contested battle saw Bruin
ace Bruice Bradley and Gau-
cho Curt Gorwitz indulge in

some extra-curricular activi^

ty, resulting in both of them
watching most of the game
from the bench—Gorwitz nur-

sing a bloody nose. Neverthe-

less, as the score indicates,

the Bruin scorers prospered

against the Santa Barbara ag-
gregation. Stan Cole led all

scorers with six goals. Win
Condict had five, Russ Webb
four, Bruce Bradley three,
and Dave Ashleigh contribut-
ed two goals.

-

In both games Bob Horn,
the Bruin mentor, substituted
freely.

He could only find fault
with the Bruin's excessive
fouling, a carry over from
their experiences with the
more liberal hitemational rul-

Com.bined results' Of Saturday's football
action by UCLA opponents reveals a strong
ix win two loss record. The Tennessee Vote,
having upset Auburn 1'3*-14 last weekend, had
a bye.

Next week's grid foes, the Syracuse
Orangemen, in a rough penalty-peppered bat-
tle, defeated Maryland 24-7/ Junior Floyd
Little ran for the Orange's tM-ee touchdowns
in Syracuse's recovery of the previous week's
blitz by Miami of Florida 24-D.

The California Golden Bears, having lost
two straight starts, zeroed in on the Kansas
Jayhawkers for a 17-0 victory. The strong
Cal defense was credited with having set up
10 poiits besides crippling the Jaykawker's
passing game.

A laffl flf^lri ««»»««i i... P.-.t-, p,.— i- #—„—, -n,^— *» t^rtiv Aivfu gum vy DutT r unK irom xnc
17 yard line gave the Ohio State Buckeyes
their first 1986 triumph and a 23-21 viqtory

over the Huskies of Washington. Washing-
ton, who "won" the game by every statistic

except total points, had just missed a field
goal from 20 yards out before the Buck-
eyes victory drive.

Called by many "the Revenge Bowl", USC
tilted Oregon State 26-12 In night action at
the Colesium. Mike Garrett, who scored three
touchdowns, sparked the Trojan comefrom-
behind gallop over the Beavers.

A field goal kicked by Terry de Sylvia
with only 10 seconds of play remaining boot-
ed Stanford to a 17-16 win over the Air
F9rce Academy. D6 Sylvia only in the game
for three plays also talleyed on two point-
aftertouchdown conversion attempts. Satur-
day's defeat was tire third" straight fGr the
Falcon's who lost 29 players to a winter
cheating scandal.

Frosh waterballers win too
The UCLA freshman water poloists disposed of Sant£^

Monica City College and the UCSB freshman in away games
this weekend. By rolling up scores of 32-5 against SMCC and
17-9 against UCSB, UCLA's frosh showed the potential that
may lead them .to another undefeated season.

Against SMCC, the frosh outscored their opponents 10-2
in the first quarter. Coach Buzz Thayer began to substitute
freely, but they did not stop scoring. When the final gun went
off, the Bruin frosh had bUtzed SMCC by 27 points.

UCLA opened up against the UCSB freshman in muth
the same way as they had agalMt SMCC. Torrey Webb opeilf'
ed the scoring with three conseoutive goals. Webb and Forrest
Cornell, lead their team to a 13-1 half-time lead^ Ah. UCLAu

Kerr rips Bums' charges

tmiitmmmmt

RENTAL DISPLAY — "The Pyramid." a prinf by German arfist

Karl Hofer shown above, is on display this week as part of th«

UCLA^Art R«ntal Collection. The prints, on Mhibit in the A-
l«v«l louhge of the Student Union, can be rented by students.

By M. L. Zell

DB City Kdilor

President Clark Kerr today struck back

at last June's report of the State Senate Sub-

.

committee (Burns' committee) on Un-Ameri-

can Activities which charged that the Uni-

versity was weak, inferred that UC had Com-
munists in its midst and was indecisive in the

face of a Communist-led Free Speech Move-
ment.

Kerr's forty-page report concluded \yith

two" requests: that the report be removed
•'from the protection of legislative privilege

so that its contents may be examined fairly

and with due process before the courts;" or
that the Subcommittee publicly withdraw the
report, "because of its many errors and in-

nuendos which have resulted in such wide-
spread and harmful publicity to individual

staff members and to the entire University
of California."

Kerr also states in his report that he is

__ready to' appear before the Committee for a
public hearing to comment on the Committee
Report.

^^ _'

*»-''"* ''nie €mmnittee tlbpoil, RW!'

i ' ebhCl^ted!
'

'

• "contains no actionable evidence against
any single one" of the University staff.

• "contains a 'arge number of minor errors
and a substantial number of serious errors."

• "indulges in opinions and conclusions a-

bout sympathy toward Communism on the
part of University personnel with no sound
basis in fact."

• "presents half-truths, with resultant dis-

tortions, about items on which the whole
truth was readily available to anyone who
sought it."

On the specific charge in the Committee
Report that the FSM demonstrations wer^
Communist controlled, Kerr stated that sour-
ces listed in the report's bibliography itself

stated that the demonstrations were not pri-

mari y ideological. He also ^mnted to the
fact that the techniques of FSM were derived
from the civil rights movement, rather than
from traditional Communist tactics.

Finally Kerr said he agreed with FBI
chief J. Edgar Hoover's conclusions that the-
demonstrations were not "Communist origin-

ated or controlled." I
^ ^ '

On the report's allegations "suggesting
that the present University administration
is sympathetic to Communism" (Kerr's
words), the President restated the Universi-
ty's policy against emplo3niient of any Com-
munist. He goes on to say that no "action-

able evidence" has been received in recent
years by the University about any staff mem-
ber, and if such information were to be given,

action would be taken.

f

4

^

X
Kerr categorical y denied the Commit-

cattipua "IB

recent years has been opposed to security
measures that would at least help to keep
it accurately informed concerning problems
of subversive infiltration." He states that the
charge by the Committee that the Univer-
sity Security officer had been so overloaded
with extra duties that he could not perform
his primary function, was patently false.

Kerr a'so criticized the procedures of
the CJommittee, especially because it held no
public hearings nor subpoenaed any witnes-
ses from the University.

^e^

World wire

Peace call by'Pope
NEW YORK — The Holy Father of the Roman Catholic

Church today called on nafions of the world to drop their of-

fensive arms and seek peace. Pope Paul urged an audience of

diplomats/n the United Nations General Assembly to find ways

to guarantee international security without resourse to arms. The
Pontiff said, "This is a most noble aim. This tfie people expect

of you. This must be obtained."

The voice of Communist China In the United Nations' —
*TIny Alabania' boycotted the Pope's peace plea at the United

Nations. All of tfie 1 16 ot+ier delegations were represented and
ttieir leaders were presented to the Pope's after the address.

The Pontiff later returned for a rest at the residence of

Francis Cardinal Spellman behind St. Patrick's Cathedral. He
celebrated a mass at 8:30 p.m. EDTfor thousands In Yankee
Stadium.

The crowd started gathering In the huge baseball stadium

more than three hours in advance.

President Johnson said he was Inspired 'and stimulated }^y

the papal visit. The Pope visited the President at the Waldorf-

Astoria Hotel. Johnson toJd the Pope "Peace can only be ach-

ieved after all people learn to read and write, until social justice

IS a fact for all people, until sick bodies are healed and a better

life is possible." »

A threat of civil war
JAKARTA — Civil war may face Indonesia as pro-govern-

ment sources yesterday der>ounced the air force for mercilessly

slaying six army generals. Air force members backed a leftist

coup attempt last Thursda^r, and clashes now are reported be-

tween the army and rebel forces In central Java. Meanwhile,
President Sukarno has called on all Indonesian armed forces to

end hostilities,^ •. n .
•>
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Arab unity effort inspires Negro

to seek better ufe for his people
By Don Harrison
DB MsugiBK KdiUr

A 28-year-old UCLA stu-

dent looked up from a sheath

of official papers and said.

"We can fight discrimina-

tion if we can transform Ne-
gro ghettos into strong politi-

cal bases."

Bob Farrell has changed
since he joined the navy "to

stay out of trouble" 11 years
ago.

The graduate in journalism
is Councilman Billy Mil)s'

field deputy. His job is to act

as a liason between the Coun-
cilman and his riot-torn dis-

trict (South Los Angeles).
Farrell says the fact he's

a Negro was seriously im-

pressed upon him when he
joined the navy,

,

But, he says, he couldn't

do anything about it until he
came to UCLA as a freshman
in 1956.

-

b€p;n To sulMTitute, tfieU^uchofl made the best use of their
speed in^Bcoring sue goals in the fourth quarter. By doing so,
UCSB changed a rout into a lopsided 17-9 contest.

Editorial P. 2

Tuesday's caiendar ... .P. 6.

Sports sliorts P. 8

Classified ads P. 7

Pearson talk
Due to iiie serious Itinesg

of eolumnist Drew Pearson,
his scheduled appearance
at noon today, luu been
cancelled. The A81JCL\
Speakers Program Chair-
man said that Pe*rso»i wIH
appear on campUs Isler tn
the year. tOB PARRELl,

Wliat change 1 1 years make

lie majored in Near East-
ern Studies and became ac-

tive in the Young Arab Or-
ganization and the Cosmos
Club (a predecessor of the
present International /.ffairs

Council).
•

"I listened to some of these
Syrian fellows talking about
Arab unity with Jordanians,
Egyptians and Iraquis," Far-
rell recalled.

"It struck me that they had

^
plans to improve their situa-

tions when they got home,
and I was at home without
any plans for improving
mine," he said.

Farrell's "revelation** came
after a "disastrous" Naval
Researve Officers Training
Corps summer session.

The NROTC went to Little

Creek, Va., for its amphibious
training courses in 1958. Far-
rell said. "I was told by my
executive officer that I had
my choice of guard duty or
dancing with a local Negro
girl at the Midshipman's
Ball," he said. "I was under
strict instructions not to

dance with anyone else."

Later that summer, the

NROTC undertook aviation

training in \Corpus Christi,

Tex. "I was told to stay out

of the officers* quarters,"

Farrell said.

The next semester, Farrel

dropped NROTC.
He^said he joined the cam-

pus chapter of the National
Assn. for the Advancement of

Colored People "after encoun-
tering discrimination in West-
wuuu uarocr snope- ana wnue
apartment hunting."

'

"For the first time I met

white liberals, who were ser-

iously concerned about disad-
vantaged peoples," Far.rell re-

called.

"This gave me some hope

—

when I met them, I knew I

could fight for personal free-

dom and democracy."

That fight took him In sum-
mer '61 on a famous freedom
ride with 11 other UCLA stu-

dents. They headed for Tack-
son, Miss., but decided >n
route to "test" a segregated
lunch counter in a Houston
train station.

.. "We were arrested for un-
lawful assembly and were put
in Harris County J^il. We'd
have stayed in jail until our
trial came up, but after seven
Or eight days, the white mem-
I>er8 of our group were l>eat-

en up."

The freedom riders had
their attorneys bail them out.

They were lodged by Hous-
ton's Negro community and
"while we were there we talk-

ed up freedom," Farrell said.

"We felt like lo(ial celebrities—^we liad done our bit."

The soft-spoken journalism
student found more than
glory in jai'.

"I saw the Negro newspap-
ers and they were bad. "They

should be turned into effec-

tive tools for freedom."
And with that purpose in

mind, Farrell left Jiiis "unlaw>
ful assembly" rap to his law-

yers (it was thrown out in

appellate court) and returned

to Los Angeles.
Armed with a Bachelor of

Arts degree in Near Eastern

Studies, Farrell applied for a
(Continued on Page 6)

/*"
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- - v.T w^tpmifmif^
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^

*T Wdiiid'lfte'ta'ltitlefly an^r 'Jli^' letter' Mr.
'
PWoc

printed in the October 4 edition of the Dai y Bruin, concern-

ing the six per cent Bonus Plan in the Students' Store. The
six per cent Bonus Plan effects the purchase of all books in

the Students' Store, including text books. This policy is so

stated via a sign on the back of each cash register in the

book area. It has also been stated clear y in the ad» we have
run in the dB since the Registration issue.

> Regarding the administration of the plan, it was chosen
as the most workable plan of the three I submitted to the
Discount Committee of the Board of GontroU There were
four students on the Discount Committee. Despite Mr. Pea-
cock's assertion that we are paying "lip service" to the pro-
posa' to discount book^, we feel that the plan we are using
is infinitely simple and easy to use. It was?^^ generally agreed by
the committee that it would be impossible to issue the bonus
at the stoK cash registers, as the lines through' these areas
become almost impossibly long during "rush" periods. We
are simply asking students to retain their caeh regiiOer re-
ceipts and walk to a booth where the discount ie iaeued, ISFo

"box-tops or cake-mix coupons" are involved. Th« personnel
we have assigned to issue the bonus have reported to me
that there has never been a line of any consequence, and"
that the issuance of the discount has gone smoothly.

The agonizing question of whether we should issue a
discount in the Students' Bookstore has been temporarily
settled. P-lleve me, it is not our intention to make it difficult
for the students to redeem their bonus. We have budgeted
funds to allow for its issiian^e. There is nothing, tor us to do
but administer its issuance, and we honestly feel we have
ffeveloped a simple and painless system.

Paul Zunmer
>*i«a&< f Siiiideii«i9^ SeokiHom

Fake impression ofmilitary
Editor:

It is indeed unfortunate that

Mr. \fy«rson, during his dis-

cussion of North Viet Nam
from first-hand obe«rvat!ini,

should choose to talk fct

length on his supposed inter-

view with a captured U.S Air
Force officer during his re-
cent visit to Hanoi.

A«er glorifying the will
9in& cooperation of the r^rth
Vietnamese and their broth-
ers, the Viet Cong, in r^pt-
faig American "imperialism"
in southeast Asia, he proceed-
ed to degrade the officer by
:np.sting on his lack of under-
standing of the war, of his
disinterest in his family in
the States, in his monetary'
Interest in being a pilot, and
hfe» general lack of eoireem
with the sufferings and trag-
edies taking place in the coun-
try.

His total impression of the
officer seemed to be summed
HIT in his use of the word
*'8ehraalt2" in desortbtarg him.
Now this in itself would ap-
pear narrow-minded enough,
but when questtontd (l^ my-
self) aa to whetiier or not his
implication waa that thia was
» tjrpical U.S. military man,
his answer waa an emphatic

sociation with military per-
sonnel, having never met any-
onirt who would fit Mr. Myer-
son's description of a typical
military person, but more im-
portantly because such close-
mindedness and emotional in-
fat ug ticn with a few iropr*ta-

sions is a threat to the prop-
er education of the students
at UCLA, who are searching
for a rational and practical
solution to thia conflict

r

Mr. Myerson's imprecision
of the Air Force Captain can
probably be explained either
by the ffect that Hanoi d*jped
him by pumping the officer
with desired responsee. or
more likely by the eatabtirh-
ment of preconceived ideas
concerning the ofTfcer ^en
before the interview.

Thus the unfortunate ss-
specta of thia caae are two-
fcld. Pirat, Mr. Myerson hcs
lessened the validity of his
entire talk by demonatrating
a close-minded and irrat'onal

approach to the problem.
Secondly, he has misrepre-
sented those in uniform.

We must all ceareh togeth-
er to find tba selutlon, but we
must also reaist the effort*) of
thoaa who woukl deeeive us
with false impreeaiona and
falae conclusbns;^ to further
their individual gealft.

Viet teach-in draws criticism;

every view must be examined

UCU DAILY BRUIM J

Edfter:

On behalf of what I hopv is

the majority of students on
campus, I wish to express my
almost total disagreement
with the DB editorial of Octo •

ber 1. Admittedly, I am a po-
litical conservative who is in

substantial agreement with
our present Viet Nam policy,

but I feel that thei*e are sev
eral statements in the editor-
ial whose validity can be at-
tacked on grounds that are
largely nonpolitical.

lu'the first place, you «»eem
to equate "apathy" with not
taking an active stand aga.n.«»t

views that belong to an a.1

ministrative group or can oth-
erwise be considered convent-

a*r"x "Cicniioi^unBiuPcf ac'-lT^

support of any position^ con-
ventional or otherwise, to be
apathetic. Apathy is a lack
of active support for any doc-
trine, not merely lack of op-
position to a particular posi-
tion.

Further, you state that a
teach-in "would certainly be
in the best tradition of re-

aponsibla investii^tion and
viable discussion." I thought
that "responsible investiga-
tion" involved careful exam-
ination of both sidea of an is-

sue. This did not occur in

previous teach-ins,- und I

doubt that it will in thia (Nie.

I do agree With one st^ate-

ment in the editorial. A teach-
in will indeed put UCLA "in
the mabistream of national
and international affairs."

However, you apparently re-

gard thb| as an unqualifiea
good, while I don't. Sproul
Hall put Berkeley in, the
mainstream, but not • every-
body regarded that incident
as a good thing.

In closing, T would like to

say to those who agree with
me that there are legifimate

actions we can take to insure
that, when a teach-in does oc-
cur, our views, as well as

I^Qgf Qt_fiur ,QPPQfienjft 1%"
ceive the^ gtiaranteed wide
publicity. I plan to elaborate
further on this point at noon
on Wednesday in Hyde Park.

Loren Northup

Senior loologjr

Mot teacb-in

EdHvr:
I note that some of my col-

leaguee plan to hold a pro-
teat meeting on Viet -Nam.
They have every right to do

so, and the rest of this letter

shouFd in no wdy be construed
as an attempt tJo infringe up-
on that right. ^

The meeting; according to
your story (Dl, Oct. 1) "is

oriented toward opposition of
the Presidtot's? policy." Yet,
in your editorial, you speak of
it as "in the best tradition of
responsible investigation.'*

Need it be pointed out that
respopsible investigations do
not h'fevfr predetermined con-
clusions? Tfieste are protest
meetings, and little el

To denominate' these
test meeting "teach-ins"
dishonest attempt to give
them reflected- status. "The

'.tgach^, gj^ggpatft^, Uiflt ,.,tlie.

X

views expressed by the pro-

teetants are somehow associ-

ated with their professional

function, but they are not AT»
most none of the protestants
are profeesionally competent.
Their views, then, are import-
ant aa the views of citisen.s,

of intellectualir perhape, nut
not aa specialists.

SRUIN
•JOURNAL OF OOMIVIEIMT AND CRITICISIVI

-^

Improving highei^education
Two prize winmfifi student essayi

fc«4M«dc^lb-Schiff

*! •

Of ceurw y^T9 H^hl. What dow tU Praudanf. the
DafanM DapaHnwnt or the Fofaifiv Affairs. Sfaff lutow?

The "in" suggests, some-
how, that the proteatans are
like the heroic students and
others who risk life and limb
to break down Jim Crow bar-

riers. The campus Viet Nam
protestants risk only bore-

dom.

Roger Daniels

Assistant Professor Hii»tory

Inspifation

EdflM-:

After Mike Hehnon's speech

on Sept. 29,. ar spectator did

one of Uie meat hnpresaive

thinga I have seen at UCLA.
He disagreed with Mr. Han-
non and' decided to voice his

disagreement in a spontane-

ous speech in Hyde Park.

His delivery was impassion-

ed and it waa obvious that the
thinga he said* were of utmost
importance to him. He gave
an impreaaiont too seldom
aeen at- UCIbA^ of truth in-

spired by a passion. His con-
duct should' Be recognized and
encouraged:

Doaig LIpps

J^-.

Now I take issue with this

conalUaion not only In view
of my nine years of close aa-

Tom Bvttoek
Oapt&ln US Army'
Orad Engineering

Editorial cartoons exprraa
the opinioa of tile cartoon-
ist and do not neceaaarily
relleet the opbiion of tie
DaUy Bmta Edltert»l
Bbard.
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Equality of race
B<n*eet . {

In reference to Mr. Siegel's article conoenring Germany
and the German race, I feel the neceaeity. to* write thia reply

in hopes that I an curve any idea he miglit eatartlun about
abolishing the Grcrman language department atUGLtA^ whose
intonation must diaguat him. And I must try and save the
good name of such peo{rie as Dr. A. Schwietzer and Dr. A.
IBnatein, whoae ideaa and teachinga he woaM aaraly erase
tnm our technical and hiatorical books. And of courae I do
not want to aee » wall around Weat Germanjit and I wiati to
continue to buy itema ataniped' with "Made in Germany."

Btot I muat be wrong, because the person* wlHo hoe written
artidea on the deatruction of ghetto type ^isteaea and equal-
ity and true freedom of the Negro race could nat ba the aome
penM* who now writaa of "Our Germany," "Fun War" and
"Bttafc in BbaineaR" For aurely tha»- aaia paraea would not
turn around and apeak for the inequality ef anether race?
Wliarv do you plaaa the responslbiltt^ fba tlba flHHainatien
of FlvMairt Kamiady, M^. Siegel — wiik^ the Teaana, with
the people who claim ^rMidence iA the eiiy ef^vai^M, or with
the dayrwFed ideology at Oftwald?

Bntead of cwitim cuta little snyings altout the hygienic
cpHdMM of BartMTi 9trelMBd and D«cftau» it woufd hnprove
bUr wrtttnf technique to uae a littlb fnfMRKttei: logic and
Stariehny Vtm4 raattae thai Buchenwald* mum net 4;&» creation

\

of a "race."

BeMdcTN. Besa
wTcliaeolofjy

The progreaa of rationality, the rise of aervice
indufitriee; the diaeemination of education. Wit-
ness the proliferation of literacy and critical ma-
gazines, paintiitg and eculpture classes, little thea-
ters, art movies, humanities a>nd political affairs
lectures, recorded musical entertainment, specta-
tor sports «MB well as the boom in home and pool
owning. Tbeee things are marks of our consum-
ing way af life. The dynamic force of twenty years
of unmtemipted peace and prosperity, has allowed
for expaoai«ai of leisure industries, the major area
beii\g "culture." Affluence may produce ornamen-
tation; but € think it is more correct to describe
oure a& a foroe for quality services of an aesthetic
and intellectual sort. It is preetigious to be ration-
al and aopfaiaticated in one's discussion of foreign
and domeatic affairs in a way in which it waa not,

aay, ten years ago. The level of political discourse
has taken a substantial rjump; race discriminatica
is not only a proper subject for discussion, it is an
articulate .political phenomenon. *

VOCATIONAIJ4^
The "aaarket place of ideas ' has undergone a

rapid expansion such that the number, quality and
equality of competitors has increased as well as
the number of induatries which substitute for the
near-monopoly forms of mass communication; i.e.,

news weeklies, metropolitan newspapers, and na-
tion-wide 'T.V. networics. EKie to this expansion in

the market and the quality differentiation which
is going on among the suppliers of the public
coramunieeftian market, there is much lees danger
of "mobeeaaey" than was feared by many liberals
and inteliectuala in the early 1050's and until very
recently. Traditional preferenoea and advice based
on personal experience or knowledge may play
by far the most prominent part in the making of
both public Mid private judgments. The trouble is

not so much that the public can be fooled, but
rather that its proclivities and biases may in fact
be "writ lacce" as industries develop to meet this
differentiated demand. Specifically, IV am talking
about the vocationalism which has become painfully
obvioue in the universities of our country. Busi-
ness and App ied fields granted more degrees than
all the hunoanities, languages, social and natural
aciences put together, as noted in B. Claj-k'a Edu-
catiag ihe i!:xpert Society, Chapter 6.

On the one hand, the corporation form of
the univenity is auch a good buaineaa that it

often anticifiatas student demand in inappropriate
places. ¥au JMive many atudents who are not in-

tareated ia, ^m" capable of, benefitting from the
centcai ipt^Uactual concerns of the syatem. The
naeda oC tliaae people intefere withiHerious learning
aod iosovatiiMi, for wiiich, I take It, the institution
^rew up. Yet the probleags of the Many axe re-
cunrent aad important. If the nobility of our pefiy;)le

ia to Jm preserved, formal education is in need of

Oa tiie otfaer hand, confronted with « damand
tar "eduQiatioa" mm! not "training" at the JBarke-
ley oanpua, tii^ "aaental set" of the admiaiatrators
resiated tbe iniUaduction of quality contr«Ua. They

fiatroducei « jMtf<«elecUve hMB into tiMir <hiui

marlbat, a«d ware not firmtaMd to come to teraw
With it. 1^ SeHieUy unrest te a major reault of
t^ ceatoiadioteQo between the ayatem aod tb£ jjMr-

vadiog neUae of a "good education."

If the President of the University and the
people of Gaiifomia want prestige they are goioc
to have ta realize what is made of : non-conformity
and criticiaai of a ereative aort. And of course,

nobody can put a damp on what is goiec to
t» creative eJTelae he ia goTng lb stultify the en-

Mrt prooaaa <cf. Milton's "Areopagitica" and J. i.

Mill'a "Oa Liberty"). The burden of the great,

(«ee SCHIFF, pi«e 4)

^-^J^OTASIS

In an effort to enlist at least a few grad-

uate atudents in the search for better educav
tioiial .p<dioies and programs, the Charles F.

Kettering Foundation last year offered sev-

eral thouaand dollars in prizes for an essay

conteat. The conteat was administered by UC-
LA's Inatitute of Government and Public Af-

fairs and waa open to all UCLA^ graduate

aludenta.

' -The topic: IMPROVING EDUCATION:
A JtTUDfiNT'S POINT OF VIEW. In the

words of the publicity sheet distributed by
the sponsoring Institute, the purpose of the

contest waa "to invoice tivoughtful, original

statements from students based on their own
reflections regarding the edueationa' process

as they have experienced, it. Easaya ehould
explore significant measures designed to im-
prove education at any or all levels."

The responae. despite the prizes offered
(ranging up to (1000), was not overwhelm-
ing. Exactly 72 -entries were received from
the 6000 atudents enrolled in all the VMriouB
i;raduate programs UCLA offers.

Amttni: the judges w^'e Dr. Karyin C
Alkin, aaaiatant profeaaor of education; Dr.

Oaf Helaaer of the Inatitute; Frank Hobden,
adminiatrative analyst; Dr. Erick Lindman,
profeaaor of education; Dean Horace W. Ma-
g»un of the graduate diviaion; and Dr. David
Naaatir, assistant profesair of education and

i aeciology.

Of the 72 entries, 8 were awarded priaaa.

Thia week Spectra preaeota two of the
award-winning essays. Hopefully, their publi-

•catioD in these pages will contribute to the
dialafue the Kettering people were seeking
to expand.

Regular Daily Bruin readers wil* pecof-
oize David L. Peletz aa Intro's regular fiUn
reviewer. Mr. Paletr is also a PhD candidate
in UCLA's Political Science DepartaMst
where he is working on a thesis on American
right wing movements. Thia month he will

be 4eaviag for Waahii^on where he will
«arve Xor « year on a Congreasional ataff
m an Amerioan Political Science Asaociatian

il Fellow. ^..

Frederick A. Schiff ia from New Yoffc,
•ttaadad Reed CoUege aa an undergraduate,
and ia presently a UOLA PhD candidate in
floeiolagy.

Jomts A. St^qangn, Editor

L Weinberf, Atsisfaet Editor

David L. Paletz

^ Man is born curious but everywhere hia curi^
osity is stilled and he is ignorant. An esaay oa
improving education must face thia elemental fact.
For even in the United States — committed as it

ia to mass education — ignorance and its brethrcii,
apathy and abdication, are everywhere evident
They are visible in the quality of our culture, the
content of our communications and advertising,

.the conditions Af our citiea, and, indeed, maadf^d:
in the very fiber of our public and private Uvea.

BeforVw!e__can cure, however, we must deter-

mine disease. The core of our contemporary illneaa*

I auggest, lies in the confusion and perhaps evea
deliberate obfuscation concerning th$ very nature
of education. Education, I insist, is more -than the
feeding, forced or aweetened, of facts and data.

It transcends the assimiliation of information and
even the accumulation of knowledge. Educatiaa
tias a purpose. It is, therefore, utilitarian, but not
in the limited and banal e^nse of ffiK^ilitating raeaaa
of enabling the recipient to perform some task
with greater facility than the lesser educated.
Education has a greater and nobler purpose. In
Lionel Trilling's words: "Education should supply
the means for a criticism of life." As an indispens-
able corollary, it ahould e/lso teach the student
"to see the object as in itaelf it really i^."

Many of our present travails stem from our
unawareness of and disdain for this elementary
yet easential purpose .We have confused education
with instruction. Thus students who run the in-
stitutional gamut from Icindergarten through grad-
uate school, and en>et^ fulfilling or even aoorqarh-
ing TrUlings deliaition. d^ so aikore despite than
fceeaas c ef the education they receive.

My eaeay, therefore, will praaent various

leans whereby education, as' I hav3 defined it,

OMiy becoBse the eaaentiaJ activity of our Uoiver-

aity. I concern myaelf with the University of Cali-

fornia at Loe Angeles, for this w not only the

Aacieri^n educational inatiiutioo I know beat, it ia

the only one I linow at all. My pxiopoaab are all

le; titey aoay not be practical.

^
n

+-^

cuRRicrf.A Avm ruinow .^

Certain subjects and asadas of mUtiy provide
the means for a criticism of ttfe better than otherit.

Indeed, academic discjpUAaa can, to a conaiderable
extent, be ranked on auch a hmis. Asd while a
«ine qua Aon for suoh aubiects is that they reveal

J the objaet of their wmwiry aa in itaelf it really is,

eome obieets are worthier and more n^eeaaary of
revelation than othera. Aa praaently conatitiited,

UCLA aiMlicatM Urn «ea|M>Qaibfllty to thcae p«r-
poaes and. concoumitantly. to its atudents and It-

aelf. A vaat nange of deg^fyeee is offered, from Ph^y-
aiea' Education through Engineering and Claaaics
to Phileaophy, moi to mention Nutritional Scieaoes,
Linguiatioa. aad Radiology.

It ia frequently trumpeted, to encourage ool-
' lege attendance, that career income increases with

education. Such aaaertions. if vaiid. apply only do
certain careens and i^iecific majors. Oddly eniouth,

thaae are ti^e v«ry anajore leaat coeducive to ttie

two faaaic purpoaee of education I have outliaed.

Tbua, even on the grounds of future graduate kn-

e<Mne, atudents aoajoring in Bumneaa Administca-
tion and ]Sngineering, for example, could be chareed
one thousand do lars for each academic year, pay-

- able starting five years after graduation.

Hopefully, the result of this modest proposal

would be to increase considerably those atudeata

eii^|ering in the Sobial Bcienoes and Hiimarulies.

i am thinking, in particular of sqch areas as Phil-

osophy, History, Sociology, and Political Science.

(See PALETZ^ page i)

\
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Theater Workshop L.A.

Offers classes by

_iUTHER JAMES
"One of the best acting

teachers in the country."

ROBERTSON PLAYHOUSE
1 024.Sp. Robertson Blv^

Telephone: OL7-2410 '

Classes Tuesday 7-10 P.M.

and Saturdays 1:30-4:30 P.M.

J t

I"

UCLA BARBERSHOP
ALL HAIRCUTS $1.80

Patronize your Student Union Eight Chair Barber Shop
Located on Campus in Kerckhoff Hall (next to Cashier)

SPECIALISING iriFLAT TOPS & IVY LEAGUES
Appbintments if Desired •

OPEN DAILY — 8 A.M.
SAT. CLOSED

6 P.M. — SHOE SHINE
25^

i

u

HILLEL COUNCIL

YOM KIPPUR SERVICE
conducted at the Rrst Methodist Church

of Hollywood, 6817 Franklin (at Highland)

EVENING: TUESDAY, OCTOBER 5 AT 8 P.M.

DAY: WEDNESDAY, OCTOBER 6 AT 1 1 A.M.

Obtain Admission Cards at HiHel Office

University Religious Conference BIdg., 900 Hilgard Ave.

Reserve Seat on Chartered Bus by calling

Hillel: 474-1531 or 879-2100 - Ext. 41 or 43

Bus leaves from HERSHEY HALL at

7:15 P.M. and 10:15 A.M.

Bus leaves from SPROUL CIRCLE at

7:25 P.M. and 10:25 A.M.
50^ contribution per round trip

Paletz ...
(Continued from Page 3) -^

For these are the subjects that best fufill the

purposes of education I have discussed. \

RECRUITING BRAINS ^
With' the acceptance and implementation vof

this rea ly simple proposal, we would have stu-s^

dents in, according to our criteria, 'the best and

preferred majors. But this is only the start, for,

first of all, what good is it to train intractable

"material? The University might still be full of

fools and, as Shaw wrote: "A fool's brain digests

philosophy into fol y, science into superstition, and

art into pedantry. Hence University education."

We need, then, to attract the best students in

terms of intelligence, imagination, and ability to

understand. We need to search for those qualitle\i

of sensibility and passion that characterize artists

and reformers. A "B" ayerage in a California High
School is more often than not indicative of the

absence of such qualities. What is required, there-

fore, is the active recruitment of such individuals.

Insanely enough, the only active recruitment un-
dertaken by UCl^ is for ath'etes. True, basket-*-

^

ball players are more easily identified than the
kind of students we need ; but we are not even
engaged in the search, let alone trjring to find out-
how to distinguish individuals with the attributes
we need and desire.

Let us assume that we obtain worthy students.
How do we nurture their acumen and capabilities?
This requires a radical restructuring of the exist-

ing system, and this is the next step in my pro-
gram.

TO FOSTER INTERACTION
To know what we must do, we need to ex-

amine the present instructional process on this

campus. For it is clear, despite the brilliant but
isolated efforts of some students and faculty, that

education at UCLA is a paean to mediocrity. A pro-

fessor speaks and his students, with varying de-

grees of exhaustiveness and accuracy, write down
his pronouncements. Periodic exams are exercises

in regurgitation for which the student paraphrases
the lectures and skims his textbook. The emphasis
is on grades and frefuently these little letters are .

valued as ends in themselves and, at best, keys
to Law or Graduate schools. No wonder there is

cheating, plagiarism, and ignorance galore.

To a considerable extent, these appurtenances
exist because education is conceived not in the
way Trilling defines it but as the installing of in-

formation. They also reflect the current view of

education as an autocratic process ttt which pro-
fessors instruct students. Thus, to be effective, not
only must we teach with Trilling's definition as
our objective, we must change our way of teach*
ing. Education is a cooperative venture. Students
must be disabused of the notion that professors
speak from some fount of wisdom and truth; for
this fount consists primarily of books with which
the student is as yet unfamiliar.

The alternative to submission is education
based on interaction. Let us, therefore, examine
the curriculum and teaching methods that a stu*-
dent who intends to major, for example, in Polit-
ical Science, will be exposed to under my pro-
posed reforms.
'•-"-^-^^^^^

• THE NEW LOAD—^— ' "^
=

The first year would consist of a basic ground-
ing in the Social Sciences, and an introduction to

the Humanities and Sciences. The student would
be introduced to each discipline in terms of its

nature, concerns, methodology, and basic concepts.

The framework would be historical and analytical,

but not detai ed. The point would be to differenti-

ate between and within these three diffrent areas.

-Instruction will consist of two lectures in each
of the three general areas each week. Although
there is nothing wrong with large lecture classes,

'there is something terribly wrong when they are^
the sum of a student's University education. Thus
the bulk of the student's time, aside from inde-
pendent study, will be spent in seminars consisting
of no more than fifteen students and guided by
teaching assistants. In addition, he wil' spend two
hours a week, accompanied by no more than three
other students, with a professor in his office. This
two hours will consist of three forty-minute ses-
sions, one for each of the three basic areas covered
during the first year.

Meeting and interaction with professors and
teaching assistants is admirable but to be effec-

tive it must be structured. These meetings, there-

fore, will be built around the books and articles

the students are required to read, as we'l as ma-
terial from the lectures he attends, and considera-
tion of the papers he writes. Furthermore, at his

initial lecture and throughout the year, each pro-
fessor will be expected to pose questions demand>-
ing student thought and contemplation.

During the semester each student will write
at least two short essays (less than ten pages
each) for each of his genera' fields. He will write
an additional essay (not longer than twenty five

pages) for this particular ^rea of study (in this

case Political Science). Each paper will be discussed

Willi him 1^ hfs^^tiMicWiig assistant and fellow
students both while he is working on it and when
it Is completed. These essays will be returned to
the student ungraded but with detailed comments
on both content and style. The topics will be in-
dividual and require research that cannot be ob-
tained from textbooks. Ideally, the student will
embark on a process of individual discovery, as
well as developing his writing skill and analytical
ability. Unfortunately, many of the American stu-
dents I have encountered not only have nothing to
write, they are unable to place words after one
another with any grace, facility, or even substan-
tial coherence.

^_. PASS-FAIL ONLY -

TSach student will receive a grade at the end
of the academic year (I assume two sixteen week
semesters) which will be fail, pass, or pass with
distinction. All students doing failing work at the
end of the eighth week will be notified and should
hold extensive discussions with professors and
teaching assistants to ascertain the reasons for
this unsatisfactory showing. Two failures in a
year may result in dismissal but such decisions
cannot be made abstractly here. Grading will be
based on written work and on the student's pro-
ficiency displayed in his oral work with profes-
sors and teaching assistants. Comprehensive ex-
ams will be given at the end of ,each year ; they

• will be ana'ytical and conceptual and the student
will only be able to passy fail, or pass with dis-
tinction.

In the second year our student, who has pro-

visionally decided to major in Political Science,

will study the Humanities and Social Sciences.-

He will drop Science. Aside from this reduced
ambit, the same procedures will be followed.

In his thirxi year he will emphasize a specific

area within the Humanities, literature for example,
and on'y two or three areas within, Social Science,

such as Political Science and History. At the start

of his third year, the student will also decide upon
one facu'ty member to serve as his guide, mentor,
and teacher throughout his remaining two under-
graduate years at UCLA.

The student's fourth and final year will be
his year of specialization. Now he will concentrate
on three areas within Po'itical Science and other
relevant areas of Social Science and Humanities.
As an example, were he ^to study American Gov-
ernment and Politics, he would encompass Ameri-
can history, American political theory. Sociology
as it applies to the Unitd States, and American
literature.

Schiff ... ^

(Continued from Page 8)

whether it be a university, a state, a people, or
a person, is allocating hard cash, time and motiv-
ation to "research and development." '

FUNCTIONAL DIVISION ^ - ^_
My suggestions for *1mprovemeint are simple:

The * multiversity contains contradictions in its

very structure. So I say, divide up its functions
along less conflictual lines .

First, there is a sacrifice: make the ai^lied
disciplines and professions sacrifice the preetige
of belofiging to a university and set them up as
Technical and Professional Institutes. Engineers,
doctors, dentists, teachers, journalists, and busi-
ness administrators usually do not want a critical-

creative education. They don't need it in the shn-
ple important sense that they are not interested
in abstractions on top of abstractions . . . and that
is what intellectuals have. Professional ization it-

self would be more adequate were the Department— which often exists only as a place — to be-
come an Institute, which exists as a real social
force. There is little reason to expose the vocation-
ally oriented to the impersonality of an undiffer-
entiated university.

Second, we should separate Research Insti-
tutes as officially supported organizations run at
public expense foir public benefit in the course of
serving private corporations, other governmental
bodies, foundations and most of all, the curiosity
of the employee-researchers. Scientists, scholars,
and artists would be in the optimal situation for
innovating, which I insist is for the long term

. benefit of the educational system, the state, and
REWARD THE RESEARCHER

If our society is going to set a premium on
research over teaching, then let us structure our
organizations such that this is done mo^t ration-
our society. _.

ally and explicitly and such that the present
psychic costs to faculty and students is reduced.
If our society sets a higher priority an advancing
our knowledge and civilizati<^ than upon more
perfectly inculcating the biases of the present, then
I am in favor of setting the researchers apart
from the teachers, so that they may be more ex-
plicitely rewarded on the basis of their inventive-
ness by both money and prestige. Far from un-
dermining the quality of the University, I con-
ceive oi\ this separation as positively benefitting
the educational process.

TRADE SCHOOUS
lliird create something which is almosf com-

-^letely laekinrin California school systems;"Trade
Schools. I am definitely not saying we should
limit a person too early to too narrow of a horizon.
3yt the British make sense when they treat an

eighteen-year-old as intellectually aware and re-

sponsible enough to go to work. 0\xt city and state
colleges, for most people in them, are warehouses
for late adolescents, so that th^r attitudes will
have time to catch up with their current capabi-
lities. It is unfair to be rewarded by prestige and
income in Jiis adult career just because time and
money is made available at a certain time in a per-
son's youth so that he could go to a "play school"
for four years.

I want it to be very clear that I am not ad-
vocating a more exclusive admissions policy, but
rather that there should be more opportuinity for
"respectable" non-college careers. It is unfair to

those who lack a college degree, for whatever rea-

son, to liMit their occupational opportunities on
the basis of a superficial piece of paper. The hir-

ing and promotion should be on the basis of effort

and potential for advancement; a college degree is

an artificial barrier to many bright and qualified

young men and women. Large corporations are
the major offenders, since they control most of
the "attractive" career openings. Such indiscrim-

inate behavior Is intolerable in their necessarily

public service rolc-^A college education may not
hinder a salesman, but it does not seem necessary
for one, especially when the man himself is inter-

ested and eager to learn, but not to learn what
books s^upposedly tell kim.

INDIVIDUAL SCHOLARSHIP
Fourth, autonomous scholarship, research,

and production ought to become a counter-balance
to all institutional forms of creativity. Institution-

al charity is so much in mind now that private
charity and patronage is hardly recognized and is

indeed hindered. The "organization man" is the
result of a conspiracy of indifference. There Mm
be sanctuaries of individualism in our society if

we will only insist upon having them and upon
gaining . rigSte^for them. The whole problem of
raising the tolerance lev*l of private individuals to
other individuals is one side of it. But equally
important is raising the tolerance and receptivity

of public persons. Atheists are discriminated^
against in our pledge of allegiance, ' pacifists are
discriminated against in our religious exemption
laws from the draft, civil rights leaders are dis-
criminated against by private corporations (large-
ly as a result of political police records), socialists

are discriminated against in defense industries and
in the State Department, private entrepreneurs'
are discriminated against by the consumer, the in-

dependent scholar and artist is discriminated
against by university, federal, and foundation
grants whieh are restricted for bureaucratic con-

venience to other bureaucratic networks. Things
need not be this way. We can institutionalize dis-

criminating taste and discriminating rationality.

Group research projects pro' iferate as the intellec-

tual contribution they make deteriorates. A classic

work or an innovative discovery is, of necessity,
conceived and articulated in one man's mind be-
cause the rationality of the whole is the. forced
consistency of pushing an unconventional insight
through all the conventional channels of under-
standing. I maintain that our intelligensia — If it

is to survive as a conmiunity of thinkers worth
the name — needs a respite, a reprieve, from ad-
ministrative demands to "fit in."

1 1 RHAPS PATRONS -—^
I would encourage very wealthy men in the

United States, every lawyer or executor in a posi-
tion to advise or to dispose of wills, estates, or
funds, to think of contributing on an individual
basis. I wou'd say to them: I assure you it will
be much more personally satisfying and stimulat-
ing to see some inventor or some autho** produce
a work of genius than to see another wing added
to the Med Center. Invite them into your home,
for dinners, for receptions, for parties; let theyi
perform or discuss in accordance with their abil-
ity; let them enliven and invigorate your friends
and ^ur children. If you have taken on a maid,
take in a resident poet.

AND HUMANIZATION
A fifth suggestion comes to the core of high-

er education. We must not only encourage and
respect "autonomous scholarship," we must hu-
maniie "bureaucratic scholarship." We should
have many medium to small sized Colleges or
Academia, in which education wfll take On (hope-
fully) the reality of a "discourse among scholars."
Education would consist of what was known, as
well as what is emerging, it would consist of core
courses in literature, history, philosophy, and math-
ematics. It would be supplemented by "area"
courses in all the physical, biological, and social
sciences. In art and music, in language®, and in
sports — but these courses definitely would be
secondary in the amount of time and energy de-
voted to them. There would be no teaching assist-
ants to act in the place of professors. The ^courses
Would cover the basic material of the discipline,
but this should be done through a heightening of
the dialogue among professors rather than by
closing ranks to present a common front to nov-
ices and laymen.

MOTIVATION
Motivation may be mobilized in many ways.

Grades have traditionally pressured the pupil to
work, whereas I am trying to construct an envir-
onment in whioh the student is incited and excited
to study. The professor has genuine functions for
his studente; as blblFograpJier ah3~reviewer of his
field, as polemicist and synthesizer of its ideas,

and ss agitator for its exploration. To me, these
row should be his only importaai. functions. Ts.

\

obstaci.es?

Yet even if the worthy and appropriate stu-

dents are obtained, how will the relevant and nec-

essary faculty be coerced and cajo'ed into support-

ing^or at least acquiescing in the new program?
To this I respond that, in my experience, the exist-

ing faculty here, particularly in the departments
affected by my schemes, are deeply dissatisfied

with the existing system. They would be delighted

with small sections, bright and committed stu-

dents, and- the elimination of grades and most
exams. Their basic commitment is to teaching their

subjects the best way they know how. The new
system will he'p them achieve this laudable goal.

Furthermore, the new system will predicate its

rewards on effective teaching (which is not so
• difficult to measure as is commonly asserted). Re-
search of little value and less read would no longer
gain tenure or promotion. Slipshod and spirit'ess

teaching would result in dismissal. Sadly enough,
the values of contemporary teachers are often' in^
substantial and marvellously pliable. Even if they
dislike the new system they wi 1 Soon adiust to its

benefits. And all the while, the University will be
concerned with recruiting teachers who best fit

its new needs and demands. Such a teacher will
be a model fo rhis students. He wil' demonstrate
nbt only how to think, and what to think about,
bilt a delight in thinking itse f. More than a model,
he will be a spur and even a gadfly. For an ex-
cellent teacher can demand and encourage learn-
ing and activity in a way that reading rarely does.

HOPE AND IRONY

In broad outline I have depicted UCLA as I

think it can be. I have also defined the kind of
education we should strive to offer certain of our
undergraduates. Mj' purview has been narrow, my
rcommendations sweeping, my cause worthy. But
does a renovated UCLA, in certain sections, pro-
vide this education? Will our students, some of
them at least, leave here suppHed with the means
for a criticism of life^snd the ability to see the
object as in itself it really is? I cannot answer this
question with any degree of finality, for so much
depends not on methods and systems but on teach-
ers and students. All I know is that the spirit of
my proposal involves recruiting the right students,
and providing the kind-uof books and asking the
type of questions that ^ill stir their minds. All
this will be done within an interacting teaching
situation so that once sUrred, their minds will not
relapse into lethargy. Education can do no more.

J

advocate and exhort. Therefore, grades in the
Academia would be on a "pass-fail" basis, with
the rare exceptions when Special Mention would
be made.

FACULTY JUDC.INO
My seventh suggestion is that the college

should structure a "circulation of professors." One
central reason why professors do not get pro-
moted, tenured, or respected on the basis of their
teaching is that there is seldom an indicator of it.

Typically, the professors are the worst informed
members of the university system because they
have never seen their colleagues in the teaching
situation. (Graduate and upper division students
are in a much better position to fulfill the advis-
ory function honestly and accurately, and they
should be given the job with compensation.) The
faculty would be relieved of just one more bur-
densome and distracting duty. Integrated core
courses, given by the staff, would offer a.n oppor-
tunity to see one's colleagues at close hand.- "Lec-
ture" courses would a'ways be used as a forum or
symposium extended over time, given by and in
front of the faculty in several related disciplines.
All "classes" would be of a seminar or laboratory
sort with a professor and fewer than twenty stu-
dents. Professors should regularly and necessarily
sit in on other professors' lectures and class pre-
sentations. Herein lies a source of scholarly con-
troversy, a sense of community and pedagogical
excellence.

This, then, is my Utopian university. It would

preserve its historic role as critic and creator for

society, while at the same time furnishing the so-

ciety with research projects, inventions, ideas, and
personnel. If these things were done to the Univ-

ersity of California, it would become one of the

most prestigous, wealthy, and creative organiza-

tions in the history of Western Civilization. Like

a factory it would have saleable products. How-
ever, in this factory, the state must understand,

neither the products nor the parts can be auto-

mated or interchangeable. The whole level of tol-

erance of nonconformity, boh^mianism and crit-

icism must be raised in the society at large, be-

cause the machine for the production of genius

and of planned innovation cannot be rigid.

The people may decide to have or not to

have a university, and they may decide how much
to give it, but that is where their power should

stop. The usefulness of the university to the so;

ciety as a whole rests precisely on that independ-

ence. The scholar must not let the citizens tell

him how to run his affairs, but must explain to

the citizens what conditions are necessary to, and
"iJIow for, his usefulness. For a true university

ccm only be certain things and it must rather

perish than let itself become an unholy and uncivil

tool. ,,- .^
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VILLAGE

BARBER SHOP
10911 Kinross Ave.
Wetfwood Village .

GR 7-9207

HAIRSTYLING
Bring Reg. Card
For Discount

Shines Closed Monday

JAZZ 7 NIGHTS
SOUTHERN BUFFET
12 3 P.M. f$l.50)
HORS D'OEUVRES
^7 .:

COCKTAILS-DINNER

RED LOG
/r/sfi Coffee

"WKSTWOOD BLVD.
•t SANTA MONICA BL\*D.

.^1

..rA i »

20% OFF
On All Watch and Jewelry Repairs

W^stwood Village Jewelert

- H36 WESTWCX>D BLVD.
across from the Richfield Station

GR 3-3087

Beauty at a Bargmn

natural la.shes $1. p..r

Add dramatic dapth and tparktinc •xcitcmtnt to

tha natural baauty of your ayas! Thaac valvaty

lashes ara laal hair, so aasy to waar. you'll for-

cat yoiJ hava tham on. But. nobody will miss

ttw now you. whan you accont your maka up
witli tilky soft lashas from Hollywood B«auty

QuMn! 15,95 g^, |i ^ p^^. (!«• C.O.O.t)

S»lis\iiclion nitarantetJ

I
I

I

I

I

I

I

Hollywood Bewity Quten
Bo< 3913C N. Holtywood. Cal

I anciosa | for.. ^air of

HoHrwood Beauty Quaan La&has.

Nareo
Addrass
City

St»ta

tMlyaraod Bawty Quaan Bo« 3913C. N. Hollywood. Cat ^'^'"^ ^ Bl3c\ D

THE WORLD*S MOST EXCITING ADULT GAME

!

Pass-Out IS the new game that dares be different. No party is

complete without the most exciting drinking game ever Invent-

ed. Just the thing to stimulate a lively evening for playboys
and their playmates. Pass-Out can be played by 2 or more.
Send coupon today!

No C.O.D. please. Send check or money order. Money back
guarantee. .

?-. -^-.aL>.«-«-« mjL.m _• •._ »•••J4
FAR WEST TRADING COMPANY I

1800 N. HIGHLAND AVE.. HOLLYWOOD. CALIF. 90028 •

Please send me the "PASS-OUT" game. ^

\
(Send only $5.95 — We pay postage)

Enciosecf Is $... for ^ game(s).

Nwm^ - ,

3 Address'

: City ....i....„ Zone..... State i

tyrm •^yMTnriTTnriryvtnrirwTnrinnrw'inrV
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TuescUy, QctdUr-g, J965 CoiwcM^s lirst meeting Tuesday. October 5. 1965 uct>^ DXHY tmm i

will Iw
mer in Aadi^'s bmhi eiiBcert

in 4be finhnnBltfinr #ftil

AuditorinoL Vlism Hmhiaii,
inei>iwiMMii«^<i br Naisiie
Limoaiok, witt fliiig jMlee-

tions fiiGiii Beei;tu04r«4i,
Sghufaert, i»ewe«# ipienes

by modern eomyeiiw €«-

Ives. «—

—

GSA for posjtioris on outside issues
-^

M jm^^^^^^^^^^

Student gov^romeota should
b9 allowed to lake poaitions

on "iaaues of importance"
oulside tbe University, "pro-

vided that th« lOAmbersJtiip

wishes to cooamit tbat power
to it^ ^overmog board," *c-

cordii^g to a reaolutien j^asseda

be

• OFNCUl NOTICES
MOM: ^tudenf & Akmnx Rlacement Ceni«r

A United States Department of State representative wi

pn campAia Monday end Tuesday, October 4 and 5.

The j^fpose of tbe visit is to show .a recently developed film

#ntitled "Vot Unending Struggle" and to .^vju&w the work of the

jForeign "Service with Interested, students. '^ "-^y -

'^' '"'. -—^

For lurt^ier details contact the Student and Alymril Place-

ment Ceni^r, BuiUing i-G, Axtenslon 3761.

FROM: fii|9«rtment of Atretics

MafUMMf ^nted for gymnastic ^QArr). See Coach Shurlock,

^m. 20QB iM^nj^Gym.

I

« • •

last night by the Graduate
Students Asaociation Council.

The resolution, succeseful by
a 12^8 margin, stated that an-
nouncements should be added
to these positioim "disclaim-
ing authority to speak for the
Uaivefaity."
The measure (Mftkli for an

amendment to the curi^nt
"University-wide and Los
Angeles campus regulations"

Ann Miily
(Coiilui««4 twom f*a^ 1)
job on the now-defunct Call
|j»rnia Eagle.
_L The Negro newspaper took
him on — as im unpaid re-

porter. Three years later, af-

ter enrolling as a graduate in

journalism school. Far<ell
had woriMd hk way up to
acting editor.

Last year, Farrell took a
leave of absence from the
nefvapaper to wock as Presi-
dent Johnson's Central Los
Angeles Canoypaogn Coordina-
tor.

Tlie Sagle was out of busi-
ngs before Goldwater. -^

Farrell was ojftfered a field
'

deputy spot by his co cam-
paign worker Billy Mills.

"Someday, I'm going to edit

a newspaper that will speak
loudly for my people," he
•aid. ;

which do n<»t allow student
gov^nments to take strands
on outside issues as repre-
aentativee «f itM^r cons^u-
enoiee.

The resolution stated that,

'^student govemjnents should
be free to represent their

constituencies on -matters <4
concern."

According to the resolu-

tion's sponsor. History Rep-
resen.tative Joe idaizli^h,
"This reaolttlion puts the
GSA on record as favoring
students and atudent govern-
ment to be peMDUtted to de-
cide on what iasues, if any,
they may take public posi-

tioae.

'We've jntned the iisdef-

jscaduate council and many
adiuinistiiatani eds campus in
what I iictpe will be a succms-
ful eCfert in ohAo^ng Univer-
sity poiUcy."

He added that, "we ahaU
overcome . . . eventually.**

Del Rio
OECOSATOt RUM.

ALL ELECTRIC

SinoUs, 1 & 2 Bdrm.
fAko Utrfarwitkeil Ave«L)

ELEVATORS
HEATED POOL
SAUNA BATH

F.M. INTER-COM
AIR CONDiTK>JED
ROOF TOP SONOECK
GYM & REC. ROOMS

SUBTERRANEAN GARAGE
# FROM ^135 #

on bus line to -the unlVerstty

3430 SEPUIVEDA
West Los An9e!M

EX. 1-2767

DEPARTIVIB4T OF STATE
FOREIGN SERVICE

careers
WNiJAM W. imff€LDT, fm^n Service Officer

will be en cmmmm October 4ift 5 «o discuss

\

A Mm, 'The UiMiidtAg Umiffle/* depictinjo

Ibe wrk cf flm Service, «di be shown. See
IGeMl. ami

J

Fiduciarv Ktfican

Heritage Bank
DiMYJ i BI toSp.B (Fri till B p.m.) THE flilLY ^^EXTENBED-NMNK'^WmWfi«Rm Itt^lVCSTWOM
HERITAGE NATIONAL BANK - 1037 Broxton Ave. • Los Angeles, Calif. • TR 94844 IMS-l 571

«eM0tR.f£O&«AL De^$IT lNSU«AM6&C0«P0MrieN1

In other action, the coua-

cil parsed .an Mnended buf-

fet £er tiie o^m'mg IMM^^
ym.r. Tbe total etcpendituffe in

slated for $21,015, the §sm9
as expected income.

However, accoxxiiAg to X^mt

Eepresentative jUUke Joaeph^^^

4on, who failed in bis atiemfd:

to subject the budget to iwc'

ther atudy, "oiily 18 cents of
every gradua4e atudsnt 4oUar
is uaed for aome activity dl-

iraetly b^oefHtiag graduate
Atudents. That mt»B» 72 j^
eeikt W the entire budget is

devwted to adpnaaisijrative ex-
penaes, aihich is esaeatiaUy'

only self perpetuation. I caa*
not think of a worse iBva0t«~^
xnent."

The Grad Coufteil aiao weat
on ffftCford as favoring the re-

tention of the reaearch tool,

whkk BAay he auhatituted for
^

a aeeond IsAguSige in obUiA-
ing ji Ph.D.

Order a suhscription to the Daily Bruhi toddy — K.H. 112

»'<m

-*<r-
daily bruin classified ads

Telephones

Ext.

:——Kfrtkhoff

. 2-89H, GR.5 8-97X1

2294, 3309

Hall—Office 112

CLASSIFIED ADVERTISDTG
$3.50 A Week

12 Noon Deadline • No Telephone Orders——^15 Words — $10)0 Day
(Payable In Advance)

The Dally Brain K'vet fnll support
to the Univcritity of California'a pdl>
icy on diBcrlminatlon and therefore
«ias«ified advertislnic «er%ice will not
be made available to anyone who, in
•ffordlnff honainK to stndents. or
•fferinr Job*, discriminatet on the
baaia of race, color, religion, national
•rlxin or anecatry.
Neither the Lniveraitr nqr the

A8UCLA a Daily Bruin haa Investi-
cated any of the aervicea offered
bere.

PERSONAL

POETRY wanted for Anthology. In-
clude stamped envelope. Idlewild
Publishing Co.. 383 Frederick, San
Francisco. 94117. (0-11)

Tuesday's dkndar
Oct. s

LsoHm*
stujmbvt ppujatbs -ow

TV£ bMWRICAN dtf^MICAI. 80-
CISTY, noon. Ckytm. 1096 Dr. KyU
Bay«« iiiaiiWng 4Mi "The lairica-
ciea ot U>« QwAfter /System."

Film
JLPHA CJbU SIGMA, noon movie

has been jiipatpooed until Thuroday
due to tbe lecture at noon by vr.
Kyle £«>-«•.

INBRUIN BKf.IJSfi. 3 pm.. 6U
3517. officers. 4 p.a> SU 8817. mem-
bers. A ilet of near Belles is posted
in KH aoi and on Uie window of
the SU Program Manager's win-
dow on the A^^l^uel.
STUDENT WEI>FARE PARK

ING OmMITBE — 4 p.m.. JCH
406. All menabera •( the pai>kin#r
coBuniaaion. «Bd tboae students in-
terested in worlting on the parking
sitlMUion.
FALL DiRIV£ CUAIRMAJ^aUIP,

5 p.m.. KU 4lt.
MOiRTAR BOARD. 8:30 p.m..

Alumni Canter Lounge, Man«Utory
meeting.
ANCHORS. noon field. 4rlll
ant'eting, w(«r unitorms.
ART &BNTAL PROGRAM EX-

HIBIT. « p.m. to fi p.m.. SU "A"
Level Loujnge mmA Quiet GMBea
Room. Art Rental Prints on Dis-
play. *

CIRCLE K. nan's service group.
•II week. aApllcatioos at SU Infor-
mation Peak, or attend 7 p.m. meet-
ing on Thura^ay in BU 2412.
MAaONIC AJ^FJJUATE CX>UB.

7:80 pjoA. Clu]»hOMae. Council
Meeting. Pinner at' 5:80 p.m.
AfilGGL rUGHT. 4 p.m., AV

3517. i>iadaii>«; cet«ywony Cor ac-
tives and pledgee; noon cofCa#
hour, Econ 221: list ot new maia-
hers pasted at BU InloiratatMUi
Peak
UTTLE SiareRS OP JJLPHA.

PHI OMEGA ti. i^H 400. •%!! tip
for intarvievs at infornokation tabfc
BU oatio.
BLOQP DRIVE. 9 . ik.ni.-S p.n»,.

KH 411. aign-upe for executlw*
board poaitiims.

URA OuU
AVkMp. 4<6 p.m.. MAC 146 W4€-

Boat k Ski. 4-6 p.m., MG 123.
Fiahing, noon - 1 p.m., MG IQf.

students applications for the Intar-
coll<tfJM.te TouraaaMpt Xor SaltsMter.

Mountaineers, noon, N. W. Moora-
hall LajKii.

Balling. 7:80-9 p.m.. 8U 8617, ficsC
Mtatruetiaoal meeting.

Skeet t Trap. noon. BkJl#r. "B"
WsestUng iRm.

Ski. 7^:80 p.m., BU Womm'9
Loun£;e. Movie: "Stein Erikao
Tecboiquea. '

Waiydkt Tfiaiai«C. 6 »jd.. 4M
Weight Rm.

T#aM# 4(«Ofn iib«iu
Potato Vegetable Soup
Yankee Pot Roast - Rlasota
PtttaUMs

Stuffed Bell PeM»ar - Cra^
Hot Turkey Sandwich • Wb^w»a#
Potato

Fried Filet of Sole - Lemon
Butter

Cheeae Burner • Cole Stav •

Pickle

/

*

MOTORCYCLC WfUtANCE
RiiiM as loMT AS %SSXi pr mooih

'^
C«ll 652-6062 f Write

CANON INS., fJO. aOX 3i327. L>. K \

MCWMAti CENm nKKNTS <# « « '

TO0AYAf$:15pjo.
SISTEA MAMUME of Hkt SMkc ^ io^tH ifvk« ^9*06 •

4»d«y. apM 6p iM «f UCLA.

AT 7M, p.m.

Mr. Luis Cord«#« of imnwoilaitf He«rt CgMijt iMgins •

courM oftlk^OOWN LITtRATURE AND MORAUTY. avdk.

•fihg iM»f'* lilMthir* and ik mmml J^^Hmm, Ikk ^mm» JlA

mvftt fflr Ml hour •ach M(*dfMd«y ^sniiig «f 7J0 ^
Uwfiwfi Cmkt, 440 HOfM^ Am*, ^mfm -k im\^9d.

Yfung couple, preferably fresh-
men, nnder 21, who plan to be
married during Oct. & who are
willing to be aubjeeta for a short
picture esaay of their weddJwy
for book on youth ptaimed by
prominent naM. nrag. Wefer both
be in arlMfol ideally man plaa*
inj^ meMeaf, law or engr. ca-
reer. Pfeaee call bef4>re Wed..
Oct. 6 — am 8-7878.

, (0-5)

KIDKSWANTBD

RIDE wanted, 9:00 class, from Zel-
zah & Devonshire, Northridge,
daily. 365-1047 early morn. k. eves.

(0-5)

EVENING ride wanted from UCLA
to area of La Brea off ramp S.M.
freeway. Call WE 6-6751. (O-ll)

FOB SALE 9

MAPLE-Formica top 64" extension
Uble-415,00 EX 7-4616.

(0-7)

GREEN couch w/puH out bed. |t.O0.

U-haul away. 656-2881.
(0-5)

TOOTI a-go-go- FantaMte for all the
latest dances. Try one—at Student
Store. O-ll)

WHERE the boy« are! Wherfr the
Girls are! Where the Fun is! Co-
op-Capers Sun., Oct. 10. 2-4 p.m.

(O-g)

A8VCKA aatf
Kappna Kaypa Fst

present tbe

CHALLENGERS. PROTHRO
Saar Giria and Yell LmmIctc
Klckoff Dance aa4 R«Hy

8.U. Grand Ballroom 8:30 F. V.
October 8 81.M Admiaalea

(0-7)

HELP WANTED

KRYSTALL'S need.«* part-time sales
irirl. No exp. required. See Mr.
Krystall—986 Broxton. in the Vil-

lage. (0-71

'^

NEED extra 81? Glamorouv — ex-
citing-fun. C^ll Viviafle Woodward
Cosmetics. 677-0728. Btvwfly Law-

_ aon.
^

(O 8>

SATURDAY slave: Alaaist. mother
with childrer «' fcBores wWy Sat.
flO. Close to camyor. gM 4^3010.

(0-7)

STUDENT lnt.<!rue«i>r — Bnilnnei a
grade school orcMMtra-tMlfd inMru-
mentir. Part time. Chmningham
Music Center, EX 4-lW». <07)

BASHERS': Salary plus meals.
479 9464. (Q 7)

PERMAJs'EXT babysitting Job for
reliable girl. flO' week. Wetf .night
S:00- 11:00. Skt. nifbt 7:00-1:09.
Extra hours possiMe. CTR 9>-2087.

. (OS)
GIRL to cook simple dinner for 2

adults, 2 children. Wa.ih dishes
after. Mon. thru Fri. Approx. 4-8.

Start end October. Westwood.
Phone 276 4895. (0-5)

JOB offered. Caring for yard few
hours weekly. Power mower furn.
Call 454-9792 eves. (0-5)

PART-TIME salens, eves, k Sat. 82.00
hr. guar, plus comm. Fuller Brush,
479-6022. (0 21)

NL'ESES — BNs — LVNs
Immediate Placement

Prtyato Dnty SUff Relief

All 9Mfto PuH- 9T PBi^ttoia'

A-1 NUBSES B.KGI8TBY
1188 OleadoB Are.. W.L.A.

Oft f.lMK (0-29)

WANTED: Reliable, intelligent, *
attractive young lady overi 21.

Wanted to play records on expen-
sive k unu.sual hi-fi in a new &
beautiful club. Must be of good
moral chararter. 5 hfs. pw eve. 5
days. Call OR 4-SlIB for appt. AJ.-w)

VnnilM 2' young! trnni over 21. Same
bUsiiMis. (Oil)

L^KftO OKiitar, # drummw ^HMntett to
mjpplement promising band. 662-
SaiM after 4. Practice in Bev. Hills.

(0-7)

MINIPON sub-miniature recorder.
All accessories. 1380. orig. |700.
Olvmpia elec. typewriter |260, orig.

84.50 . 384-9662; (0-6)

RICKBNBACKBR guitar. Blec. 12
string. Ftreglow w/case. 8500 or
best offer. TH 2 9046

.
(O-ll

)

GBTTIKG hitchetf? Like company?
Immae. double bed, frame. Used
2 mea. 860. 47»9PB9. (O-ll )

NA^T daggers. uniforms. books,
me<tols, helmet!*, flags, etc. Vast
coHectlon rare historic items. HO
5 5209 days. (O-ll)

TIR«D of stale cllchejr of "left" k
•righr? Try lil>erstarian. INNO-
VATOR offers new Ideas k radi-
cal proponahl to challenge the sta-
ruH quo. 5 issues 81. INNOVATOR.
Boa 34718. Palms 98884. (0-5)

CORNER A end tables, club chairs,
light fixture, breakfast set. punch-
ing bag, misc. Rea.sonable. 938-

1833. < (O-ll)

TYPING -^H

TYPING of all kinds. Experienced
& accurate. IBM Executive Type.
Carole—VE 8 9213. (0-21)

NANCY: Term papers, M8S. re-

sumes, briefs. Editing, spelllnR/

frammar. IBM. Nr. campus. GR
-4143. BR 0-4583. GR 6-3181. (0-7)

TYPING, all kinds. Fast, accurate.
12175 Washington Blvd., 397 0134.

(0-8)

APARTMENTS • FURNISHED -16

SMALL rear house: clean; neat. $55
mo. 9494 Nowlta PI. EX 9-7441.

(06)

895. WALK UCLA. Garden apt.

Beautiful bldg. Fireplace, quiet.

GR ^-0«)1. -(O-S)

870. 1 BEDRM. &/or .•single. Comol.
furn. Brentwood; 11468 San Vi-
cente Blvd., Mgr. GR 8 2176.

(O-ll)

2 BDRM. apt. to sublet Nov. 1-April
1. 3362 Sawtelle. Furn., 8100/mo:
397-4329. (0-8)

875.00—SINGLE. Clean, quiet, near
Wil.ohire. 1247 Lincoln Blvd.. San-
ta Monica. Hr. Cunningham, EX
4-1903. (0-7)

BACHELOR: 12 per8on.«i. utif. paid,

heated pool .$105. Next to cam-
pus. Mrs. Cumminfa. GR 7 6888.

(0-7)

ArMITMKNI^- TO SHARE -18

1 RBIflNGTON, 1 Royal stndrd.
manual. 2 yrs. old. .Perf. cond. 8^5
ea. GR 8-8029.

(Oil)

SERVICES -OFFEmeD -t«

FLAMEN(X) Guitar instruction by
A. Hyman. Call dkys 776-1810, eves.
473-9295. (0*5)

BAB'TSITTER available. Mature la-

dy living in Westwood. GR 7 031.
(O-m

Low cost Aula and Fire Inauranre.
State employees * students. Robert
W. Rhee V» »7Jr7»i UP 0-9798.

(0-14)

' GEORGES PHOTO SHOP
St

Free ProfrhMional Advice
Red Carpet Service

w/darkreom on the premises
18929 Weybarn Aveaue
W tiilNiaBj VHaito

CAMPUS TOWERS
8188

Baehelors _
Larire Single*

Newly Famished
Dlahes - I'tH. Inci. - IJnena

P«al • Sftaeioas Groanda
LIWBWROOK at Hilgard

Q« 4-4881
-^--^ (0-7)

18884

MODERN singles. Quiet Heated
pool. Nr. campus, bus. shopping.
890. 1602 Pontius Ave. 477 9685.

(06)

APARTMENTS - CNFVlkMBHKD 17

8100. 1 BDRM., stove, refrig. No
lease. ' mile campus. 430 So.

9eipu1v€«la. GR 2-9464. (O 5)

Television Ktalaf. An models. Spe'
clal UCLA ratea. Free delivery.
Free serviw 7i hTK, F W o n e
HO 2 1171. (0-1 5)

Neither the I'alveraity nor tliv

ASL'CLA * Dally Brain haa inveati-
gated aay tt the servlcea offered
here. i

-12TRAVEL

GSA. CHARTER fllgm — N.T.
Depart Dec. 17. return Jan. 2. File
application 332 KH, Tu-F, 1-4:30.

deposlt_850. (0-15)

—ISTL'TORING

tKKtitrU- SPANISTT - ITAXIAN:
Exp, Univ. Prof. Positive results,

any exam. Ea.>«v Conver.'uitional

m«thod (trial). 7a-24». (Oil)

8300.0»-8 BDRM., 2^ bath sta«o
apt. Carpeted, draped, dishwasher.
free laundrv. Teenagers OK. 13*4

So. Roxbury Dr. CK 8 3877. CR
5-9041. (07)

IIIO.OK-l BDRM. unfom. or will

furn. Redecorated, new carpetlaah
heated pool, close to XTCT.A. 3T75
Manning Ave. VE 7-7489, VE
9 3272. (0>7)

AF/TRTMETTS - f^y SlMREy- If

ROOMMATE wanted, female to find/

share large furn. apt. Call Nancy.
379-3067. Tuea. or Thurj*. (0-5)

FEMALE: Furn. 2 bdrm., 2 bath
apt. lo min. — UCLA. Span, knowl.
desirable. 474-6627 eve:*., wk-ends.
UCLA ext. 2459—days. . (O 6 )

MOLSB FOR KENT I'j

COMPLETELY furn. Living, form,
dining, 8 iMirms., I'i baths. 20
min. campu.s. X 2789-Bakfeyan. 467-
9919 eves

.
(0-6

)

HtlL'SE FOR^ SALE -. 2tt

2 BEDRM. modern. Quiet loc.ntion, 3
mi. campus. Fireplace, dei^k. dou-
ble garage. 838,000. 472-4795 eves.

.
- - (o-rn

MODERN 2 bedrm!».—is"i baths —
built in kitchen. North of Sunset

—

838.500. (JR 8-1273. (O ID

nOCSK TO SHARE -21

MALES (2) share furn. rm. 15 min.
direct bus. 840/nio. GR 9-1993.

,

' (0-6)

SHARE priv. home.—single girl or
couple — Burton Way & Beverly
Blvd. West Robertson. 271 3*47.

(0-11)

JMH>M * BOAMD -23

MALE: Room-board $95.00 mo .481

Ciayley Ave., Rm. 301. Ask for
David Maxim . GR 9 9349. (0-5 )

ATTENTION: Single women stu-

dents :Room. board w/parklng.
Close to campus. 890/mo. VE
82041. (0-7)

KUUM M BOARD
KXCHANCiKD FOR WEI.P -24

GIRL to help 3 hrs. dally—friendly
walking di^•t. tohome,

Priv. rm., bath. TV..
GR 2 2159 after 4 p.m.

campus,
salary.
(06)

ROOM FOR RENT -25

505 GAYLEY
yffrroe* frwm Vjritatr* Rklt

APTS, TO SHARE
1 Br4h ma.—^11

Fowl .*'ftr.

IVra. Cothee

9tfii Dwa*
GR S-fXU

(0-7)

GIRL to find A/or share Ige. furn.

apL Upper classman preferred.

cSril JacKfuelliie. VE 7;2i74> (O 2)

GAYLEY fiirom jepTS cixysK to
CAMPUS SINGLES 1, 2. 3. BDRM.
APTS. UTIL. PAID. HEATED
POOL. 633 GAYELY. GR 3 6412.

(0-18)

FRENCH tutoring. Grammar, con-
vers.. transl. by Fr. native. Rea-
sonable rate*. (5I» 7-48B9t (O »)

TUTOR: esp. able in Eng. Comp.-
Lit. - Latin - French - Hlstorj^ -

Logie. Phone 963-0860 for appoint

-

meirts. (0-6)

hSOfRN Mst ItHfan by pHvate lea-

Mftis. GMl Carte. CR 1-6117.
(OT)

B<X)N. tutor needed for lOOA. Phc^e
Jim Welch. GR 9 9990, or come to
616 Gayley. (0-5)

LOST * FOIND

IX>ST ring with- XNWbHm Inarriptloti.
Sentimental value. Cash reward.
Please call 477-9611, ext, 360.

C*7)

fOLITICAL > — — 8

JEWS Organized to Integrate Ne
EToes (JOIN) is a mfW /MlowVMp
of Americans who also wish to
take their stand a« Jews. Info,
without obliMttoir: JOIK, Wbx
7C672B. LA. AMOS. (0-8)

EXPE^TreNt^ED Tutors: New Math
.Algebra. Geometry. Trignometry.
Caietilbsi Sclwtof. Physics CHlemii^
try LaivgUaC**. Slefhen Liitn. KX
1 2.^36. (O-l)

COMPETBI^T. underatanding help.
Math. NVw matll. Fhs^es; Statist
tics. Elementary through Graduate.
David Resnik. GL 1-2667. GR
37119. (0-14)

TYPING 14

DOCTORALS. Masters, etc. Difficult
work preferred. Editing. revltll»|^
guidance, dictation. Rush jobsrCslr
mornings: 931-8092. (0-18)

TYPING (thesis, manuscript) Exper..-
Suaranteed accuracv. Will p/u k
ellver. Carole, 671-2^^ (O ^^)

VERMONT Typing diJ^7 rPhtmts.
mss., t>apers. IBM Selectric. Also i

edltinc aenrice. 837-7538. (0-8)
|

GTRL to stt«rp larg*. atfifccttve ati**-

nr. UCLA. 1 bdrm. Upper class-

man preferred. Call JactjueHne
VE 7-2874. (0-7)

MALE — share 1 bedhn! apt., nr.

5each. 20 min. — UCLA. Call Bob,
38»8373. After 8. (Oil)

MALE to share with undergrad; sin-

gle apt. Ea.<<y walk to campus.
10941 Strathmore. apt. 19.

(0-6)

MALE — Ife. 2 bedltn. fifnj^ piano.
Near bus, t§t em OL 8-IR2 after

9: 30 jr.m. VJie. _ _ (OH

)

t5i.S9 for m*W. 5 tm, ^^ui9f apt. to
share. Sundeck. Nr. campus. 789-

&im tHer 8. _ . _ (O- '
\}

1 mknm ntf^ ntnf, SPn. oaApuA
Rent 862 ea. Call David after 6

p.m. GR 3-0268. (O 6)

t» FhW in mod. 2
bednw., 2 frtHn apt. wKh 2 other
girl#. S#MfmM. nrnd. Irffcheit. 12
mfiL front canffus. |H p«i> moMN.
Can Oil 3-4188. {09)

MA.LE: Roommate. Pool. sun4l«ek,
%4f.t9 (inrl.) utll.). Near UCLi
pog office. 901 Lererintr. GIf
49W, GR 7-688».

1 GIRL to tttmtt \g«. 2 b«rm. furn.
apt. Grin*- «ei»ter JfM*- W.L.A..
Wllsmre. |75/mo. 478 2742 after 6
P.li,. ^ (07j

Oft^h^. female wanted — attractil*r

jkpt. lTHm«f. avttfl., W«Ht t<* c«Jp
pua. 160. Bet«y 478-4890. ((F^7)

ROOM for rent to male student. 850.

Priv. bath, kitchen prlv.Cfenahaw
St WtlShlre. DU 4-7488. ' (0-5)

. a—.. •

FURN. room—Prof.'s houw: Grad.
S mia. walk to 'campu?. Priv. en-
trtmve. bath. Wo kitchen . 474 5167.

iw'djn^h'. hmne. male «ta<lent. no
cooking. 474-6685.

•

- (0-6)

fto. PRIVATE rm.. bath, telephone,
entrance in new home. 6 min. cam-
pus. 789 5868 aftirr 3. (O-ll)

ATTRACTIVELY furn. double. Priv.

bath. bfr. ftW. Blk. campus, vil-

.MKe. Girls, 856 ea. 474 8234. eves.
--^ - - (0-7)

PRIVATE home. Separate entr.. pclv.

bath, utiL Incl. CHose to buses.

OR 5-4067. f«» per mo. (O 5)

LOVELY, clean rm, 812/Wlc. Break-
fast privileges. Close to transp.

Wonaan grad. only. OR 9-0616.
(0-6)

/•l7TOMO»ffI.ini FOR 9M.K 28

CTHET. M conr. V-8. Good cond.

Power steering A brakes. R/H.
Make offer. 479-5312. (0-5)

•60 AUSTIN Healey 3000. 4 seater.

radio, heater, overdrive. Pirellla

exc cond. Make offer. 477-9673.
(05)

•56 HEALY Leman». R/H. O.D. W/
Whls., new B.R.G. paint. Rblt.

eng. New brakes. 8725. 876 5077.
(05)

'9t> VW 113 Deluxe. Blue, all vinyl,

1500 mi. 81700, Stone. 849-6876 days.
842 4177 eves. (0-5>

•80 DODGE Wigon V-8, R/H. «tlto..

power steering, new tires, good
cond. 8420. 842-4177 eve*. (0-5)

1959 MG, good cond.. W/JWT. 8750.

261-6869.
(0-5)

1P58 CHETY •Dr. Orlf. owner. Ra-
dio, heater k ptrr. steering; 8400.

GR 8-S636 after 6 P.M. (0-5)

€2\4 CdRVAIR Monrn Sp.vdef. 4 sp.,

•rorbocharged enf. ^^iw.
5.

m h,

EX 1

•65 MGB WHITE,
ml.. 2 mo. old.
g^ar.«. HO 5-5125.

(Oil)

ILTUMOBILKS FOB SALE '-tk

•59 AUST. Healey. Xlnt. cond. R/H.
M^^^^VwftT!^ P"''*^^'* ^^'^ lirtck sale.
jSes. 3^re-4964 eves. (p-7)

•60 CHEVY Impair' whlte~lidtop
sedan, excel, cond.. R/H Orig.
owner, I860. 769-1060, 788-3069.

^ ^O-ll)
1'j59 TRIUMPH roadster." New eng.,

clutch & transm. 5,(/je mi., excel,
.shape. DU 8-3121 or\pu 5-5827.

(Q 11) .

VW. MAY 1960. Right-band drives.
44.000 ml. Fine paint, uphoT.. tires;^
belts. Well cared for; compl. serv.
rec. available. $795 firm. Banv
Tunick. VE 8-8048. _ (0-11)

FRAT houi«es, attention^ JoTn the
Munster.«i. buy a hear.^^e. '50 Pon-
tiac. ^m. 263-0023 after 5 p.m._ • _ (O-ll)

K«0 RAMBLER Classic 4-Dr. Sedan.
Makts up into bed. (Joo<| cond.
$425. Leaving town. After S P.M,— 10590 Wifshire — D. Rechnita.

,
(0-6)

'61 FALCON Futura-^"bu<Jket seats,
fully equipped, excel, cond., low
mileage. Owner going abroad. GR
2 6410^ (0-8)

•60 CHEV. conv. 6 cyl. stjc».~exTeL
cond. Be.«it offer over ^NO. Eves.,
GH^ 2-m. (Q-8)

•M HARMAfm Ghla'coup* — like
new; 81896 or best ofTOf. UCLA
ext. 2358; or DI 8-7440. (0-8)

METROPOLITAN -~19eo"cOnv. 30
m.p.g Good tire.s. braken, excel,
value. 8296. 474-5764. 1719 Olendon
Are. (0-8)

'65 VOLK8WAOON Squarffbaclt Se-
dan, 1500S. Factory warranty, ra-
dio, seat belts, cloclc, perf. Dr.
Fisher. GR 3-8414. (0-7)

19.59 MGA eonv.. low mtlMife. v<^ry
good coa<I. Leaving state, must
sell. 456-2139 (eves.)

(0-7>

'36 ClfBV.. auto. "v-8. "WH, perf.
ntt^rh. cond., 49.000 true mileage,
new parts, |490. 348-0171. (0-7)

1962 VW Pick up"T,FUclc~$er'0. Good
eng., 42.569 mi. Steve 479-2267 after

.

5, (O-^

1961 TMPALA > dr. Sport Hardtop,
power fleering, R/H. 1 owner. E»-
cel. Terrific buy—$1095. OR 2-5666.

(0-6)

CYCEEll. WOOTKR^ FOB SALE -89

"64 ZA»F}LLA lOOcr. Cinerrr red. Pir-
elli tire*, under 100 ml., be.%t offer.

Aft»r 9 — 666-995S. (0 5 )

1986 nCKNDA CB. 160 aft!«», must
sell. Call eves. 837-5842.

(07)

iP84 HONDA 55 - 1SW> mtles. II .VI.

1965 Yamaha 126 — 609 nfiles. $400.
Both excel. 899-1047. (0-7)

VESPA J9W. I25cc. Luggage r.nrk.

spare lire, good cond. |170. Call
477-.'CT38 mhft 3 P.M. (0-7)

HOIVOa S^rr. 4fflV) orig". mf.. 25 mli
on i»ew rag. Fine cond. Jhn. eves.

664 6923. (0 8)^

SUZUKI *68 89cc—alTPo.'^t new. 600
ml. k trail road. fSlO. #779844.

10-8)

mONDil Sport eScc. PWftfCt chTiii.

14(16 mi.. 200 mpg. 8B86. 477 16()8.

(0-7)

*65 YAMAHA 125cc. ViO rrrt. White
ir/raclr. PHce 8415.00. OL 2-1191

or ere. OL' 2 5891. (0-5>

PARKmO problem? '91 BEA 500cc.

street A dirt, pln^ tratlefr. Good
cM)d. fSaS. GR 2 1480. (OS)

1S~ HONDA 60; Likr Wand net».

Very cI#«it, low mil«»f{«» book
carrier. 8190. 275 1669. <05)

•64 LAMBRETTA 17.'. Fwy.—loaded
w/xtrtis. f»5. 478-9402 after 5.

(0-5>

TOHATSlFtS—50 cc. 98(* rtl. Mu."«t

aacrtfice. Going Canada 9/8. 1176.

3.540 Overand. »5 anytime. (0 6)

6B HONDA ri72 2.'Pfc Srr.imbfer.
Excel, cond.. I.'mO. EX l-9flRS.

(O-in

v.: Wftlls/h. 260a
Best offer. Mr.

(Oil)

1965 FORD V-8 stick — 8150. Good
cond. Call EX 8 0680 after 6 p.m.

(OH)
FALCON '60 deluxe white. Goo*
cond. orig. owner. Economical—19r

mt/gJri. 8>?5 eves. 476-3792. O-ll)

•64 VW SUNROOF. White, every
accessory k extra. Excel., clean.
Wk 418P0, (O 11)

grtiOfl* is Tks^Tirttnettti tlres^^
radio — new — must sell — 8860.

3424577. (Oil)

INTERNATIONAL Tratel all V-8.
^jtito. transm.. power steering,
bralK^: 2 0mf taflkiy. po.^itron rear
axle. ft/H. 23.000 ml. 81850/best of-

fer. OL 1-8842. 849-4429. (Oil)

'69 TIONBM/ 160 rr.

equipped, never rac^J.
leaving efltl. 1450 (coet

•65 YAMAHA
6 sp. (rans

YDe3. 25(V cc
excel, cond.

Serambler
Mttras —

• (0-6)

27 h.p.
478-232S.

(O 11)

HONDA, 69- Strambler—3» <« E»cel,
cond. Must sell. 476-2074;

(Oil)

•62 HONDA C-100. Eiec. starm-,
ether deluxe equip. Perfect nin-
nlna coml. Bargain aC 8140. 473-

90M. _ (0-11)

^0.1962 RABBIT. 90 PC. |50. Needa
C*n Edward Oreeiw?, 4W-

J06^ (OH) J'

rmSPA SeMtor. Grand ami. Must
selh imm«i. |145 nr IM)C offer.

Tom-4t5S-lt«4, 479-6666. (O-ll)

SAVE TUiltf-SAVE MONEY -CHECK THE DB CUSS IFIED APS IHST I!

....#.
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Kuglerpicks

only perfect

contest slate
Kugler tu

away all coiners to become
Uft second winner of the
Daily Bruin — PSA weeklj*
football contest and pick up
a free round-trip to San F'ran-
c'sco Qrir PSA.

Kugler was the only en-
trant out of 460 to canectly
p>k all seven games. The big
upset, as far as the contes-
tants were concerned, waa
Idaho's vktory,Jver'Washing-
ton State.

/ Assistant sports editor Fay
Logan reported that many en-
tries were disregarded stress-

ing that "onjy one entry is

allowed per person."

Sparts shorts

Texas tops poll
I By tHe A8BO«iat«d PreM

' use has rejoined che top
ten and Texas is first for the
•econd straight week on the
tr.ird weekly Associated Press
football poll.

The Trojans, dumpel from
the top ten after a 20-20 o{»

-Cning week tie against Minne-
sota, climbed up to eighth af-

ter their 26-12 win over Ore-
gon State last Saturday.

Second place Nebraska got
close to Texas, picking up 355
points and ten first place vot-
ep as opposed to Texas' 308
points and 25 first placers.
The top ten ( with records

lt» parentheses) are:
1,-TexaK (SO): 2—Nebra«k» (I-

0) : 3—Ark«n««« <3-0) :
4—Oeoricia

(S-0): 5—Mfohlgan State (3-0): »-
Puifiuf (2-0^1): 7—Notre D«me
(2H: 8—TTSC (8 01): 9—MiasUMip-
pi 9t«t«. (S-0); 10-Florida U-l).

1

GymnasHcs
Any student interested In

bfH.oming manager for the
gymnastics team should see
Coach Shurlock in room 200B
of the Men's Gym.

-— *Mural Report
Signups for both men's

Intramural tennis, both sing-

les and doubles, and men's
golf tournaments are being
taken this week in the Intra-
mural Office. The deadline for
er tries is 5 p.m. Friday with
play beginning Wednesday,
October 13.

In aiditlon, the deadline
tor entering the Second An
nual UCLA Coed Golf T »urn
ament has been extended un-
til tomorrow. The entrance
fee is 75 cents for the event
^hich starts at 2 p.m. Friday
at the Rancho Park 9-HoIe
G» If Course.
Yesterday's (^>ening day ac

tion saw Phi Delta Theta
trouncing Triangle, 32-0

;

Theta Chi nosing Figi. 14-12;
Rhum shutting out Edtnburg.
8-0; Phi Sigma Delta blank
ing Alpha Tau Omega, 10-0;
Theta Sigma Phi downing
Sigma Alpha Mu, 38-6; and
Theta Xi and TheU DelU Chi
battling to a 0-0 tie.

Today's staff
I.*a»lr^ rvi^

.

,,%....,.NHI B«leiaia«
Thank God .Jim Slegensa
A paid polftical annmincMnmt

(oiir price cheap). Gut Uberala
needf^ in Hyd« Park at noon to-
day to help paaa out materials for
th* Steve Allen cnmpalgn. Did I
ever tell anybody that I hav« a
Wtchen girl? Well. I do, Iwit
Where th« hell wu she whan I
tried to fall har tonlghtT Ta iy
GDI cuz — be. good »od get wrlC-
t6ii in the book. Katie jrOu're
doing a better job than f am.
watch out or TH have ta flra you.

Kick the

~
dull driving habit.

,a

4-—T . ..)ji, i t;.

-

T)iit in a lively

Dodge Coronet.

'< fc. t

%

•am

voice protest

oiv studenl^-goy^lfniitattons
By Brian Weiss

DB A8sociat« City Kditor
The section of the new campus regula-

tions dealing with the right of student gov-
ernments to take stands on issues has drawo
sharp criticism from student leaders.

^ "

—

Chancellor Franklin Murphy, in inter-
pr©(;ing section II (D) of the statewide regu-
lations, ruled that "student governirients at-

UCLA may not take official positions on non-
Uiniversity related issues." (Section I (A)
UCLA regulations).
Glasser dissatisfied *

CAMPUS POLITICOS
Recruiting and fund raising at tables on the Student Union Patio

ASUCLA President Bob Glasft^r, while
^terming the new regs "vastly improved over
the former Kerr Directives," found fault with
thjftjt section of the statewide regulations.

"It's up to the student body to decide
whether or not its student government should
speak for it" Glasser said.

Others concvirred, with varying amounts
of vehemence, with Glasser's sentiments.
Graduate Students Assn. President Joel Peck
called the University "legally 'all wet' in

maintaining that student governments taking
positions as student governments involves
University endorsement of those positions,
and it is this kind of legally untenable posi-
tion which, reinforces the image of student
government as a sandbox."
Board of review

"There are certain things I'd like to see
changed," said National Students Assn. rep-
resentative Jim Berland. In addition to the

UCLA
DAIty

student council section, Berland objected to
the inability of non-ASUCLA groups to
charge admission to events, the prohibition of
tables in the Royce Hall Quad, and the fact
that "the regs still don't give Campus Board
of Review power to actually make, decisions."

"The major issues have not been dealt
with," Berland said.—: Student Legislative Council has been re-
ported as unanimously agreed in its objection
to the portion of the regulations dealing with
that body.

Vice-President Dave Clark will move to
postpone indefinitely a motion he made at
the last SLC meeting which called for stu-
dent governmont to take stands only on is-
sues directly affecting students.

"The more important issue is our freed-
om," Clark said. "It's more important that
we be the ones to decide."

A step backward • -^-—

^

Clark called the -new regulations "a step
backward," and said that "a great restriction
on some of the freedoms we had before" had
been imposed.

Student Welfare Commissioner Bob
Michaels, while calling the new rules "basic-
ally very good," also raised an objection to
the area of the statewide regs dealing with
student governments. He termed it "most
unsatisfactory." ^

Michaels said he could find little differ-
(Continued on Page 12)
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National fraternities banned,

locals sui
Los Angeles, California Wednesday, October 6^ 1965

at UCR

'^"'""•.om
Forget all you've seen and heard about '66 cars.

Because Coronet is here » . . sharp, smart and
sassy, the greatest thing from Dodge since Year

One, Loaded with luxury the higher-priced cars

haven't caught onto yet. With a choice of five

engines, each one designed to make the walls of

Dullsville come tumbling down. And with a whole
slew of standard equipment that used to cost

txtra. Like an outside rear view mirror. A padded

ooogs mmtoH^^ CHRYSLER
^fg M0nm oiywoiunM

dash for extra safety. Variable-speed electrk:

windshield wipers and washers. Backup lights.

.Turn signals. Seat belts, two front and two rear.

And, as some extra frosting on the Coronet cake,

a 5-year or 50,000-mile warranty^

Enough said to get you really tempted? Now
let's get away from the look-alike, drive-alike,

first-cousin cars with Coronet, a car with a iivdy

personality ail its own. - ^

BB Ooi^^ Coronet

«« "ebe/ffon?

All sides set for Viet teach-in

m^m^m^msmB^ssafflf:;is:?i:iKte£j^=S»S^transmission cast tM mtarnil parts (tic
•Nd raar mHtti btarin|s.

^?iii!^L°,
"^I^TtNAdCI: n»« foltowini roaint«tanc« sarvicts ara raquirad uiNter ttia warratrtv-ctianta anffiM oil «Mr« l laMika

Join the Dodge Rebellion at your Dodge Dealer's.

•4 ^

By M. L. Zell
D9 city Kditor

The proposed Nov. 12
teach-in on Viet Nam will in-

clude all pointa of view on the
subject, it was provisionally
decided yesterday at a meet-
ing of faculty organizers.

In the meeting chaired by
Linquistics Prof. Peter Lack-
owski, approximately fifty
faculty members and the
same number of students voic-
ed their opinions on how the
event should be handled. Prof.
David Wilson (Poli. Sci.)
•colded the group for its anti-
administration bias, in view of
the event being called a
teach-in.

"It'« very unlikely," he

said, "that you'll get a dte-'

passionate set of alternatives
with the atmosphere develop-
ing in this room." Most of the
speakers in the meeting spoke
against the Johnson admin-
istration's policy in Viet Nam.
Not a polemic

Prof. Lackowsi did not
appear decided about what ac-
tual attitude the whole teach-
in should take, but suggested
a "50-50 mixture" of back-
ground and opinion. He did
say, however, that it would
be "ineffective to present a
polemic all on one side."
Though a few speakers ap-

peared to favor a program of
all anti-administration speak-
ers, the majority. Including

-WATCH THE BOB HOPE CHRYSLER THEATRE" WEDNESDAY NIGHTS ON NBC-TV. CHE^K YOUR LOCAL USTINGS.-

^^
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World wire

LBJ OPERATION
y th« Asito«Jat«d Pre**

WASHINGTON — President Johnson will enter Bettiesda
Naval Hpspifal m Maryland Thursday to have his gall bladder^
removed. The President read his anno<incement personally to
newsnr^en yesterday in t^e White House cabinet room. He said
doctors expect f4iere will be a minimal time during which he will
not be conducting business as usual. However, he emphasized
that should presidential action or decisions be required when he
cannot persona^ly carry tt,em out. then Vice-President Humphrey
will act for him, - .

r j

Farm bill agreement
WASHINGTON — Members of a Senate and House com-

rnittee Ironing out differences on theifarm bill reported tenta-
tive agreemfht yesterday and expect to wind up final details
today. This could send tfie compromise measure back to tfie

House and Senate for possible final approval this week or ear^y
next week.

'

'

' ;
' ^

China — enemy of peace
WASHINGTON — Secretary of State Rusk has descrlfced

Communist China as ffie number one enemy of peace in South-
east Asia end H>e world. Rusk said fn Washington ttie big ques:

Profs. C. Wade Savage and
Hans Meyerhoff (both Philo-
sophy) favored presenting all

sides of opinion.

A few speakers said that
they' were worried that the
"teach-in" title would scare
off pote itial listeners, but
others d' ^agreed. Jim Ber-
land, National Student Assn.
rep on Student Legislative
Council, said, "We don't have
anything to worry about get-
ting people there; we have to
concentrate on getting good
speakers." ^

Speakers suggested
Among suggested speakers

mentioned were California
Democratic Council President
Sy Cassidy and Congressman
George E. Brown.
The first part of the meet-

ing waa taken up by Prof.
Lackowski's explanation of
what work had been done be-
fore how the University
Committee on Viet Nam had
been started last summer by
a few professors at UCLA,
and that these profs drafted
the letter to the total faculty
sent out last Friday (printed
in Friday's DB). When the
I6tter was sent to the total
faculty approximately 5
profs were co-sponsors of the
teach-in.

Lackowski proposed that a
steering committee be set up
to plan the details of the
teach-in ' and to contact the
proposed speakers. At the
close of the meeting Laokow-
ski said he would consider all

those members working dir-
ectly on the project as mem-
bers of a steering committee.

Prof. Lackowski may be
contacted for further infor-
mation about the teach-in In
Haines Hall 301.

'^ _L By Perry Van Hook
DB New« Kditor

University of California at Riverside Chancellor Ivan
Hmderfiker has banned national fraternities from that cam-
pus because of their al egedly biased system of membership
selection.

Support of l6cal fraternities and sororities rather than
national chapters will be the campus policy, Hinderaker an-
nounced.

The decision, released by Chancellor Ivan Hinderaker
in a column which appeared September 29 in the UCR High-
lander, affirmed the recommendation of the Student Execu-
tive Committee made one year ago when Hinderaker became
Chance lor at Riverside.

Hinderaker related that "after a year's study I have
concluded that the recommendation for this campus was •sound one.

"My policy will be to support local fraternities and sor-
onties as independent resident and social groups, whetherthey ar^ called by Greek or other names," he saidThe column entitled "Local Fraternities Encouraged;

f^fX%'ratlft?rs.''"''' '

''''''"''' ^''''' encouragement

A^Ji^^ *''! already engaged in exploring ways to assist indeveloping housing for such groups." said Hinderaker.

div..2l"p^'"* .'^ ^^?l^ ^^""^ ^^^^^ *^« '"any within the

esteSfshmrnrnf'i'i"^""^. *^? ^^" ^°"^^ ^»««t from theestabUshment of independent fraternities.

Students have a basic right . .

to associate and to organize
into groups, he said.

'There is reasonable doubt
that national social groups
accord their members the
right to choose members on
personal merit ^nd individual
evaluation, unfettered by poli-
cies which require discrimina-
tion on the grounds alone of
race, religion, or of national
origin,'^ Hinderaker declared.

Academic Senate

meets tomorrow

tion ahead is whel^er Peking wHTswrfch to a policy of peaceful
co-exisfdnce by persuasion or necessity.

(Continued oo Page f

)
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"We will help in every way
we can to make local fraterni-
ties and sororities an integral
part of campus life," the
Chancellor said.

The issue of national frat-
ernities at UCR dates to the
beginning of that campus. A
majority of students there
have opposed national frater-
nities in favor of local ones.

There is presently one frat-
ernity and (Mie sorority on the
campus, and both are recogn-
ized by the administration
and litudent government.

Hinderaker said social, re-
creational and academic
groups are "necessary to en-
Tibtp UCR^tir~carFy on effect

tively and to advance its tra-

dition for scholastic excel-

lence.

The substitute language
program for graduate stu-
dents will be discussed at the
Academic Senate meeting at
3 p.m., Thursday. Instead of
two foreign language exams,
Ph.D. candidates are some-
times able to substitute extra
courses, or some other quali-
fication, for one of the lang-
uages.

Opposition to the program
is anticipated from those who
feel that two foreign lang-
uages are necessary for re-

search on the doctoral level.

On the doctoral level, two
new advanced degrees will be
proposed.

.
Also on the agenda are an-

. houncements about the Univ-
ersity by ChanRcellor Murphy,
and the anifhal reports of sev-
eral committee^, incJuding the
Committee o n Educational
Policy, the Graduate Council,
the Budget Committee,mi"
the Undergraduate Student
Advisory Committee.
(Coatliraed oa Page 12)
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apathy n. 1 : lack of emo-

tion 2: lack of interest; in-

difference

. Tke New Merri»iifi-Webster

DietioBary

The undergraduates at Ul^
La do not have an exclusive
right to apathy. Last week
this column cited the "could-
n't - care - leas" attitude of

said she might be interested

in the vice-presidential post
And inmically, this one girl

was a undergraduate.

Not very easy

It IB an acknowledged fact
^at graduate school is not
easy. It requires effort and
time . . . more time than a
student can really give . . .

|o c:et through alive.

DougiDS Faigin
Just as Ilk ''Flreedom Now**.

it Biiist hm- ^'Involvement
Now". Tlicr* May not b« ft

"Lat^r."

- Bob Micfiaels

It

enemy»
is kft«A ta pr|iM an

one of the graduate schooln. ^^ somehow those 250

DB Editorial

No class shows class
The commission system of government had hardly

acquired its milk teeth before several student leaders
fired a volley at some of its provisions, most notably the
abolition of class officers.

Last Wednesday night Student Legislative Council
rejected another effort to re-establish class presidents.

Hopefully this is the last time Council will have to listen

to the hackneyed arguments class proponents have been
slinging since last semester.

There is no real reason for class presidents. Gen-
eral representatives will bridge any gap in communica-
tions; meaningful legislation or programs can be initiated,

through Jthem or the appropriate commissioner.

A "Board of Presidents" would shortly become a

mere vestige, incapable of any significant action and
serving primarily as a political steppingstone.

The new Constitution was approved by a ratio of
more than 10 to 1. It contained no provision for class

officers. Yet ever since it was ratified, there has been
talk by a small group with a vested interest to reinstate

thehi.

Had there been any students genuinely interested in

seeing classes maintained, they could have organized to

defeat or amend the Constitution last March. No such

organization emerged.

SLC members voting against the re-establishment of

the farce included Margie Blatt,^rst vice-president;

Dave Clark, administrative vice-president; Jim Berland,

NSA representative; Al Weisblott and Russ Pike, gen-

eral reps; sRon Javor, community service commissioner
and Ken Hitchcock, campus events ccMiimissioner.

The Daily Bruin commends them for their prac-

tical and farslghted action.

Sounding boord

•T^d the apathy in selection of
Graduate Students Assn.
Council representatives.

Unfortunately this atmthy
not only resides in the oblwra-
tory sections of the Multi-
versity, but in, the graduate's
social life as well.

For example 250 people at-

tended the first graduates'
Singrads dance of the semes-
ter last week. Yet when call-

ed upon to give something of
themselves by running for an
office in that organization,
one girl, ... of the 250 . . .

found time to attend that
dance. And somehow those
250, and probably more,
would find time to attend an-
other dance . . . but only if

the work were done for them.
After graduation, what

awaits this somewhat para-
sitiCj braintrust UCLA is

manufacturing ?

Survival . . . and nothing
more.

This campus is supposed
to be a miniature world. The
big, bad unknown "out
there" is in reality a glori-

fied (?) UCLA.

Contrary to popular ophf-
ion the adMDiBtration is not,
generally speaking, an en-
emy. Oiaasiaaally, as is tha
case in point, it is dawn'
right Mendiy.

At least 900 non-reaident
graduate students must
agree. After having their

non-residence fee of $400 per
senoester waived due to their
out a't-a 11 d i n g scholastic
achievement, the California
State Legislature pulled the
rug from under their financ-
ial serenity by placing a lim-
it on the number of waivers
available.

Thus, as they are not teach-
ing assifitants or beiajo: financ-
ed by the University, these
300 were out in the qold.

Their Hard Laek

And, except for the admin-
istration, that would be just
their hard hrck. However, the
administration has made
quite a praisworthy effort in

their behalf.

^tsts^

Certain administrators
have been werking for some
weeks, and until some total

solution is found, fee defer-
ments have been issued for
the first Ihre weeks of the
semester allowing these stu-
dents to register and continue
their programs.

Among those .especially
helpful have been Vice-Chan-
cellor Charles Young, Assist-
ant Vice - Chancellor Robert
Wcllman, Dean of the Gra-
duate Division H. W. Magoun
and Administrative Analyst
John Brown.

^ If this probTem is the foult
xit anyone, it is the State Leg-
islature. Let US not be too
quick to pTace blame close to
home, whether it be now or in

the future.

w- t^ Creek discrimination: you either do or you don't
Editor:

In her column, "Race Issue
Blown Up," in Monday's Daily
Bruin, Miss Ndson censures
critics of "Greek" discrimina-
tion for their lack of peraonal
experience. My own exper-
ience of a year in residence at
a UCLA fraternity as pledge,
active, and officer should lend
wei^t to my own observa-
tions which are considerabl^l^

at odds with Miss Nelson's.

Although I honestly found
my own house to be among
the most liberal in its recruit-

ment of new members, there
was a tacit line drawn. During
my year at the houae, we had
within our '*fold", a Japanese,
a German, a Jew (myself),
and a Peruvian. Unfortunate-
ly, Negroes were considered
beyond the unwritten, invi-

sible, but very definite line.
The "Establishment," d r

ranking membenr of the
house, let it be known, indir-

ectly, to all new members,
that Negroes were not to be
considered as potential nisht-

mSbogft Mfas finds

nities had not been involved
in discrimination debates un-
til the signing of non-discri-

minatory clauses was requir-

ed," this is no justification

for discrimination. The fact
that discri|iination debates
have not occurred in the past
attests only to apathy and in-

ertia and does not prove that
discrimination was nonexist-
ent.

Secondly, Miss Nelson
seems to think that the pre-
sence of minority groups
within the formal rush is suf-
ficient evidence of non-diseri-
raiBati<m. However, the will-

ingness of fraternities and
Bonnities to pledge these peo-
ple, not their presence in

rush, is the real test of non-
discriminatory practices.

This is not to say that rac-
ial (in particular Negro) pre-
judice is inherent in the sys-
tem. Rather, discrhnina-
tton exists today because of

^

apathy and unwillingness of
whites within the aygtcm to
otercome the Inertia built up
HI ttw Greek system*

tt of paranomt Impoi'lance
• * . that sui'uitUes andftater-

1^ natter how liberal the
'*Qrrwk* system is becoming
in Its reervithig polldce, nntil

such time as it is drilling to
accept Negroes, its ideal "of
judging the person as an ih-

dividual" will be just so msash
hogwash. Discrimination i s
very much like the old joke
about pregnancy. With re-

spect to pregnancy, you either
are or you're not; with re-

spect to discrimination, you
either do or you don't

Steve CLreen

Senior lUstary

Anti-VDC
Editor:
In the October 4 edition of

the Daily Bruin, Sam Manigi-
ameli, soph History, comment-
ed on the planned mardi on
the Oakland Amy Tteminal
by the Viet Nam Day Com-
mitteOi While I appreciate the
general tenor of hia views as
a plea for rationality and
moral respmisibility as oppos-
ed to fimntfcnsMty anA social
apathy, he makes assumptions
jAJeh the facta dn^:

to sapport For example» Ito

aayt, 'Tf, as a dtixsa of yonr
country you see somethl^

happening that you feel is

wrong and immoral, it Is your
responsibility to oppose it. If

the regular channels are clos-

ed, then you are forced to
work outside these channels
—short of violence."

Granted that opposition to
thinga felt to be immoral is

right, but what type of op-
position — civil disobedience
with its logical tendency to-

ward rule by a minority of
organized terrorists or letters

to one's lawfully-chosen gov-
ernmental representatives 7

What does Mr. Mangiameli
mean by "regular channels,"
if not through one's govern-
mental representatives? What
does he mean "if the regular
channels are closed?" Does he
imply that the mail or tele-

phone service is inopwrathre
or that Constitutional govern-
ment is unworkable? Or does
he mean that th,e representa-
tives have considered his
complaint bat not acted in ac-
oordanee with it

Will tha VDC
saarefa faeiUtata rational Im-
plementation of the will of the
Bujority^ or will It itimn^Ua

more of tlte violence and in-

justice, emotionality and soc-
ial rigidity it claims to be re-
sistug?

Dave Herbert
CIrad Education

What next?
EdHor:
Our goal in South East Asia

is to restrahs Communism in

order to inenve the establish-
ment of Demoeracy. Is our of-
ficial silence over the public
execution of thieves and mur-
devets Iqp^ tlia government of
South Viet Nam a step in the
path Toward'democracy? Cap-

(OatlHwf mm Pago S)
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PsMlthcS tbr«Bah Frt*

(n«fc ]||«h»el« l» commliiloiier of itadeBt welfare.)

Last Wednesday night SLC defeated, for the present at
least, the chance to bring class presidents into the commis-
sion system. An^ aee it, class presidents are necessary for a
number of reasons; primarily to remedy the existing com-
munication imbalance between the student body and the
Student Legislative Counci'.

The comaisston^, at present, are occupied in aolving
problems raised by the initiation of the commission system.
Because of the vastness of the position of general represen-
taUves, their aetlvities will be confined more to General Leg-
islation rather than. trying to solve everyone's problems. This
reveals ^ missing ^ink — a representative body between the
students and their government. The Class structure cou d
best bridge this gap:

~

Era of quarters

Even though we are entering the "Era of the Quarter
System," classes will be maintained as part of the univer-

sity's academic system. A freshman will always be a fresh-

man; and everyone will still hope to eventually be a grad-

uating senior. By ejecting class presidents to sit on a board
of their own. separate, subject to and represented on SLC
by one of their own members, without a vote, we can simply
and easily i>egin to solve the problem of this missing link.

The only other solution proposed to solve this nroblem
is to increase the feeling of factions between fraternities, sor-
orities, residence halls and commuters bv forming a board
composed of livin'* grou'^s. Can you imagine equa* represen-
tation of these eroups — I fraternity representative, 1 sor-
ority representative. 2.5 dormitory representatives, approxi-
mately 100 commuter renresentatives (including a represen-
tative for married students) ?

The classes have made invaluable contributions to this
campus in the past. At present there is no freshmen repre-
sentation. It is impossible for a freshman to be elected to an
office, and will hjcome incre«isins:ly difficult for a sophomore
to be elected. This presents ma^or prob ems in the continu-
ance of any typ* of build-up program for future politicians
and student bodv presidents. After all, no matter how idealis-
tic one is. it takes a trained y-rson to adequatelv fill the
role of student bodv leaders. Who will assume their ro e in
the future? How will the constituency for such or«^niMtioim
as Bniinettes. Sophomore Sweethearts. Yeoman. Chimes
Sours. Phi Eta Siofma. etc. be defined? Who will support
the so-called frosh teams and who will select their ve 1 lead-
ers (formaUy done by the class president and councU)? What
will hap >en to eraduations now that there is no senior class
and no president to participate in the graduation ceremony?
Clo«N«4 supreme

In the i^ast the most successfu* period of student gov-
ernment was wlien the classes were supreme. Under thte
system studenU actually paid dues to belon? to a class. Dur-
ing this period such gala affairs were sponsored the like of
which have not been seen at UCLA since. Such events as
completely Uking over the 20th Century Fox Movie lots for
a Junior Prom, could only be undertaken by a class struc-
ture. The beauty of the c ass system is that it is far enough
removed from the general position of an SLC member that
actfvities such as these can be planned and new ideas fos-
tered. ..*—. fc^—- -•

'• - -^ - . ^.-^t^— , .,
•

.^ —
Xow^s^iettfie

"
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However, most important is that the office of class pres-
ident and sub-structure that might be set up. offers more
people the chance to get involved in student government in
an elected position. The time for these people to get involved
is NOW, before they lose any additional enthusiasm.

The most commonly voiced argument against classes is,

look at what wi 1 happen if we have classes? But^what will
happen — more people will be given a chance to participate,
more ideas will arise, and more activities will be planned.
The worst that can happen is nothing will happen — but
then, has there ever been a time when nothing was accom-
plished?

Sounding board
(Contiaued from Page t)

ital punishment for murder is

a much debated subject, iMit

discussion of capital punish-
^^ment for theft has no place

in thn century. Moreover,
public executions are beyond
the pale of intelligent and hu-
mane discussion.
The moral i^ition of this

nation^s involvement in the
undeclared war in Viet Nam
is diffknlt to defend. Its vali-
dity is made more untenable
by our support of a govern-
ment whose idea of justice
aamcks of the mercy of the
Inquisition and J^azi tyranny.
Can an enlightened and

progressive society condone
this? Apparently they ean.
Ambassador Lodge was ques-
tioned about tha advisibdity

-^—of f^ontiiMiing -em^ bombiug
missions which have devlstat-
ed the eivMian population of

^ iliacea. He aasweced thst

• • •

we excel in air power and the
Viet Cong excel at terrorism
"and it's inadmissible that we
should not be allowed to use
the thing that we exoel at,

but they can use the thing
they excel at." What next?

«rad Hiitery

Art woilu
Editor:

^

Why could not this Uaiver-
sity« which produces nnsaer-
ous fine potters, painters,
photographem, acnlptors,
weavers and various other de-
signers fhid a place in its

Students' Store to sell tbeir
work rather timn pisster re-

standard "^rt works'*?

Ufa. ladtth IkonvlgHHs
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Of course, you might very
weH want this one. An
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cotton. (Colors bleed after

first washing.) Has a full

button-down collar and a
back collar button. Shoulder
to waist taper and neat boiL_
pleat. Handy hanger loop,

too. "Sanforized '\4>f course.
$5.95. Plenty more where
this came from. Plenty.
Bold New Breed by

'ARROW-

Complete //ne of

^^ AkROW SHIRTS
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OampbdVs
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Complete line of ARROW shirts available at
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''^ZlflLJ'lo?'!! I!J jydi'^^^^^^^^^^^ Group hopes to save police work -^•^

Reservations may now be made for the winter charter
f ight to New York. A round trip ticket costs $180.

The flight will leave L.A. International Airport Dec. 17
and arrive at Kennedy Airport the next day. The return

, flight will arrive in L.A. on Jan. 2.

A $50 deposit will hold reservations until Nov. 8, the
final date for total payment. I^efunds can be made until
Nov. 8.

Current members of the University — graduates, under-
graduates, faculty, staff and immediate families — are eligi-
ble to participate in the charter flight program. ~~r-

For further information students may contact Rosalind
Mael, Coordinator of GSA charter flights, Kerckhoff Hall
332, ext. 2633, from 1-4:30 p.m. Tuesday through Friday.

A group called COP hopes
that local police will soon
have a lighter work load, its

leaders told the Daily Bruin.

COP—Committee on Park-
ing— was organized to pro-
vide funds for the two-year-
old legal battle against park-
ing restrictions on nearby res-
idential streets.

'

Later, law student Robert
Wasserwald won a court dis-

missal aft^r parking his car
on the same street.

Now, Wasserwald's lawyer
says he will ask the Superior
Court to order the Traffic

Commjseion to take dowo th*
parking signs.

The coet of the legal bat-
tle has thus far been borne
by private individuals and
Student Legislative Council
special appropriations.

Lambfetta
THE BUILT-TO-LAST MOTOR SCOOTER

Vespa
BIGGEST WHEELS IN THE WEST

Sales — Service — Parts

NOTE: NEW ADDRESS FOR

N & M Sales
2039 WESTWOOD BOULEVARD

^ ( 5 Doors North

)

474-0069

And, say SLC's General
Representative Larry Higby
and Welfare Commissioner
Bob Michaels, it will seek to

represent UCLA's parking
needs before the Los Angeles
City Council and the L.A.
Traffic Commission.

Twice in the last year,
West^ood parking restric

tions have been contested sue

Grad council reactivates

FiCom, passes budget
A five man Graduate Stu-

dents Assn. Finance Commit-
tee was reactivated by the
GSA Council in late action at
Monday night's meeting.

The Committee, which has

c^sfully in Municipaf Court, po*^ operated in three years.

One student, Mrs. Ellen
Tavakoli, was judged innocent
of breaking the law when she
parked in violation of signs
on Strathmore Drive.

Fall Blood Drive

seeks workers
students interested in

serving <^ tlie Executive
Committee of the Fali
Blood Drive may sign up
between 9 a.m. and 5 p.m.
today through Monday in

Kerckhoff Hall 411, accord-
ing to Blood Drive Chair-
man Marc Moser.
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is slated to oversee GSA fi-

nances and present periodic
reports, to the Council as a
whole.

In other activity, Married
Students Housing Assn. Pres-
ident Andrew Economos
made a successful bid for a
GSA allocation of-$250 to his

organization.

Today's staff

NicM E«ilt«r.

Wet-lipped...,

Intellectual. ..

D«B HarrlBoa
.«.«.. ..Katie Nowell

Larry Diets

Sorry. Dl. forgot cub list. A.
warm -get well" to T. Ida Witch
who haa laughing kidneys. And
a bottle of liquor and two seta of
earpluga to Lea and Dinl Ostrov.
What's the low down on the aporta
department, gang? Katie saya edi-
torial dep't is doing great, watch
out Neil or You'll get fired. Intro-
style review of Shenandoah and
The Sons of Katie Elder, contrib-
uted by a disaffected and therefore
anonymous reader, "clompety,
clompety. jfeprnpety. clomp, clomp,
bang, banjr^

I« it true that Adolph Bnigger
will b« married to someone we all
know? la competition for the DB
in the winds? Rumors have It

that atriking memtntra of the New
York Timea newapaper guild have
been seen on campua. Maybe
they're being recfuited by th« lo-
cal Freano Bee representative.

And finally, for tha real dope on
Jim Howard, call the Herald-
Bxaminer financial staff.

The Council withheld ap-
proval until the next meeting
of all but three of about ten
GSA appointnfents to various
poets, due to the appointees'
absence.

The Council also- voted to
study GSA's role in the Furn-
iture Loan Co-operative be-
fore allocating funda request-
ed by Co-op representatives.
The 1965-66 GSA budget

wajs passed, with two dissent-
ing votes. The total income
haa been revised to $21,015
for the year.

Expenditures include;
Administrative and office—$1,000;

jMilnrieil (GSA President, vice pr<-el-
<lf>n( and secretary)—$8,800; Exec-
utive Travfl and Expenses—$2R0:
Po.«?tage—1100: Telegraph and Tele-
phone — $1,000; Insurance (Em-
ployee and office)—$100; Mainten-
ance and RepaliJ? — $125; Rent —
$975; Audit and C!!onsuUation—$400;
EIwtions—$150; Publications—1250:
Advfrti.'«inK—$100; Council -" $400;
I'nesslgned Emergency — $5401
SingrHcb—$100: Graduate Academy
—$.^25; National Students Aaaocia-
tjon—$400: Colloqnia and Other Ex-
pennea — $2,500; Service Center —
$3,2&0: and Married Student Hous-
ing Assn.-$250 for a total expen-
difiire of $21,015.

State scholars must
sign fee claim form

Holders of California
State Scholarships must
ftlgn tiie Fees Claim Form
by Friday, October 15, 1965.
Failure to sign means Iom
of scholarship and a direct
billing for incideatal fees.

The forms are available \m

Adminlstratioii 2^40.

Paid AdTertiaement

UNIVERSITY CHRISTIAN MISSION

Open Forum

Tonife — 7:45 P.M. 907 Malcolm

^ Agenda: Wide open discussion

Seminar Series

Thursday — 3 P.M. SU 3517
Dr. Don Meyer — UCLA History

"The Historian as Radical"

(Rrst in series on Moods of Modern
Man in Social Revolution)

\
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A Magazine of the Arts Lawrence S, Dietz, editor

JFK as seen by Bartleby the^
By Ikivfd Palefz

Theodoi« Sorenaen's Ken-
Miy (Harper A Raw; $10),
a book that miliioos will buy
and few read, ia a great dis-

appQintment It could have
been a biocraj^y, a portrait
without «rarta, deaeribing
and eacplaiaing how the Pres-
idest changed over the
tweHa ytfUTB Soreosen work-
ed for and knew iiim. reveaU
ing the many facets of this
complex ooan. Or Sorensen
eofuld have written a lustory
of the Kennedy presidency:
clironieling, exj^aining, and
analyaing the nature of the
office, the ways Kennedy fill-

ad it, and the three years of
actiona, reaaona. and reapon-
ea. Weve Sorenaen more of
a politidan and less the
peech-writer and publicist
c^wrty concerned with words
and iai^fni, he taiight even
haiw illuminated politics in
Waahington and portrayed
the nature of the always in-
ohpad, Mnbiguous. and fluc-
tuating relations between
President, Congress, the
many levels of the bureau-
cracy, and the Judiciary.

With leaser aspiration, Sor-
enaen ndght merely have pro-
vided revelations; the kind of
contflBiiorary journalistic in-

such a plunge into print, to be fol'owed by a host of scrib-
bling Kennedy employees - although reprehensible - is, sadly
neither shocking nor even surprising. And while perhaps the
ajrmptem, it is not the cause of the book's massive failure.

In Kennedy, Sorensen has written a campaign biography
without a campaigner. He does, however, have a campaign,
which is to justify, defend, and protect Kennedy and the
Kennedy administration from its past critics and to present
It, almoat with halo, for posterity .The result is a book thatU restrained, reverential, band, and to my incredulity, often
downright dull.

If there is a theme, it is that, despite Congressional in-

difference (and often opposition), a country swathed in in-
dolence and reluctant to bestir, and the President's lack of
power (due to the nature of the office and the well-known
divisions within the DemcJcratic party), President Kennedy
worked ^^onders and was_a veritable political anti-biotic.

Unfortun|itely> Sorensen presents this not as a hypothe-
sis to be considered, but as a thesis to be expounded and
justified. The resu'ts are unfortunate.

While claiming, and perhaps also trying, to prfflSent the
Presid^it as he really was, Sorensen's adulation obstructs a
realistic view. Phrases like: "deep feeling," "quiet strength,"
*'unu8ual empathy," "remarkable sense of what was fitting

and appropriate for every kind of occasion," "the free^man
with the free mind," "his actions shed more light on the once
dismal science of economics than a generation of speeches

aide-dope that is always val-
uable material for the analy-
aia of hiatorians and political

acientiata, and which en-
hances the public's sophisti-

cati<Ki c»f governmental g(y~

ings-on. But it does none of
-these things.

Sometimes Ksanedy does
ilhiatrate the Waahington de-
ciaioD-making processes at
the higher administrative le-

vels, although not in any
ayatematic fashion. Frequent-
ly tha raaaona for Presiden-
tial acta are lengthily deline-
ated. Occasionally the vary-
ing caliber of his appointees,
as determined by the Presi-
dent, is auggeated; and the-
BMrit, incompetence, duplici-
ty, or integrity of several in-

dividuals* is implied. But
o«ei of this is inevitabla in
nearly eight hundred pages
and doea IHtie to justify the

jbooli, aa well as being tan-
gential ta ita maii^ purpose.
We could^ I suppoae, attri-

bute the nature of this book
to the iaspoaitiaa of a pub-
liafaeni' lirarilina aet by tha
axigeaclttl of commerce (b«
ttie firal fai your gronp ta
caah ia «a Kennedy, perfa^s)
MKl te iha eoaspctitioo be-
-tnt& JLaak 4uid. iift^ boUi-

and lectures," abound. And, finally: "For he was an extraor-
dinary man, an extraordinary politician and an extraordinary
President. Just aa no chart on the history of weapons could
accurately reflect the advent of the atom, so it ia my belief
that no scale of good and bad Presidents can rate John Fitz-
gerald Kennedy."

Under such a panegyric, no matter how sincere, 9ot only
is doubt cast on the biographer's credibility, but President
Kennedy becomes less a man than an unbelievable paragon
made even more endearing when his occasional strong lan-
guage ia admitted by Sorensen.

Much of what Sorensen writes is unexceptional descrip-
tion, pedestrian in the extreme, and no different from that
known to readers of the better newspapers and periodicals.
Sometimes he ia, of course, enlightening and it is instructive

jecta of importance on whicb
he could, perhaps, illuminate
the darkness or reduce ob-
scurity, he tends to be eva-
sive. Superficially, this is for
reasons of national interest
as well as his apparently in-
nate circumspection and pru-
dence. It is interesting, in
this respect, that he is best
and seems most revealing in
the two Cuba episodes (Bay

s

.

A
i

of Pigs and removal of Soviet
missiles) serialized in Look.
Perhaps the resu ting furor
accompanying those articlea

produced the changes which
were made between the an*
tides and the final draft of
the book.

More often, what seema
evasion is his reluctance ta
analyze and evaluate rather
than simply describe," Of
course his view is partial, but
he seems to have invested hia
substantial intelligence in the
tasks he performed for the
President rather than ia

thoughtful consideration of
the experience-swirl in whick"
he found himse f. Thus h^
can write: "He had secured
the nomination without obl^
gating himself to any leader
of his party. After the con-
tention he had mobilized a
campaign team and raised a
campaign fund without prom-
ising any posts in return.'*
Kennedy may not have prom-
ised positions, and no presi-
dential candidate would be so
foolish as to make immutable
commitments, but he? clear y
would reward those who of-
fered early and strong sup-
port, and the appoinments of
Hodges. Ribicoff. and Udall
not only ensured competence
in their cabinet positions but
also demonstrated shrewd
sectional balancing and the
repayment of debts for sup-

mottratad by ephemeral pub-

ttrcat Whatever tiw reaaa{ui,

to lean of tha State Department's frequent incompetence.
Furthermore, the Influence of Richard Neuatadt's 1960 book
Frngldeatfal Power, with ita view of the appropriate kind of

Preaident and ita analysis of the various and numerous con-
airainta iafpeding the Chief Executive in his actions, clearly

infhienced both President Kennedy and his advisors, so much
aa that on might even suggest a case of a se'f-fulfilling prop-
hecy. Parenthetically, if Neuatadt's analysis is correct, and
Sarenaen*a book certainly ia strong corroboration, then th^
jmccegiful Johnson presidency U only an ahftrratinn. iVie
Will, parhaps. tell.

Generally, however, when Sorenaen does approach sub-

Co^ MM hj ••li FaMa

port. It is one indication of
Sorensen's lack of political

sophistication that he XTT^T^

looks Kennedy's political acu-
men in favor of asserting for
Kennedy a nebulous indepen-
dence. It is ironic, too, that
he never considers that, no
matter how great his merit,

Kennedy's political rise, aa
well as his independence, waa
to a considerable extent pre-

-fCiatiaaiioaPagfe 6)
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fight it.

Get Eaton's Corrasable Bond Typewriter Paper.

Mistakes don't show. A mis-key completely disappears
from the special surface. An ordinary pencil eraser lets

you erase without a trace. So why use ordinary paper?
Eaton's Corrasable is available in light, medium, heavy
weights and Onion Skin. In lOOsheet packets and 500-
sheet ream boxes. At Stationery Departments.

Hochhuth and Alhee viewjnan^s inhuinanity

'f.«.
~ Only Eaton makes Corrasable."

EATON r^nn CORPORATION. PITTSnELO, MASSACHUSTTTS

By DIgby Diehl

The shock of the Nazi con-"
centration camps and the
dropping 6f the Bomb on Hi-
roshima have had a profound
effect upon contemporary
writers, and this sense of
man's infinite capacity for
inhuma«nity has been evid-

enced in ^very important
piece of literature since the
war. Two plays recently pro-
duced in Los Angeles present
divergent reactions to • our
documented understanding of
Freudian and I>arwinian
man. Who's Afraid of Vir-
ginia Woolf by Edward Al-
bee is one of the most in-

tensely exciting, dramatic and
moral perceptions of the past
quarter-century; The Deputy
by Rolf Hochhuth is a dull

attempt a t sensatioiAilism

that nearly makes a travesty
of its subject matter.
That tile inexcusable si-

lence of Pope Pius XII during
the murder of the Jews dur-
ing World War II should
serve as a vehicle for the in-

excusable verbosity of the
UCLA Theater Group is an
irony of history, I suppose.
Under Gordon Davidson's di-

rection, this story of a young
priest's attempts to persuade
Pius to speak, not only sub-

jects us to an over-long
script (which could have
been cut, hence my reference
to "verbosity," unimagina-
tively staged, but pleads with
-unalleviated melodrama a
case that requires no plead-

ing. Yes, man is a beast and
war breeds atrocities. So
what can we do about this?
Hochhuth is silent.

The jA&y also verges on
that peculiar kind of zeal

that is found amongst fana-
tics at cecisorship trials who
have collected abundant port-
folios of pornography as
evidence: "Look at this one.

Isn't it awful? And this one.

And this one. And that
one. And this one. . .

."

I am suspicious of that
thrill of excitement running
through the audience when a
powerful Nad officer in

shining black' boots wields

the baton of life and death.

This is rather like TV vio-
lence series or children's war
toyp which feed upon our
psychological weakness for
sadism and death.

This production, I am toI<|l,

lumbetrs under the onus of
poor translation; but with
this consideration aside, the
general level of acting la dis-

aRpointing. Robert Brown as
Imher Fooitana, the young
priest, Mark Richman, as the
Black Angel of Auschwitz,
and Ronald Long as the out-
rageously secular Cardinal
are welcome spots of capable
acting in a drab cast. ^
The harah facts that Hoch-^

huth chose to lay bare are
transubstantiated by Albee
into art. Rather than bluntly
re-stating these realities, Al-
bee has assimilated and ana-
lyzed this concept of the
possibilities of human behav-
ior, and has translated his
understanding into dramatic
terms. Despite a mediocre
production at the Ivar Thea-
ter, Who's Afraid of Vli^inla
Woolf is a brilliant play that
should not be miss^.

Albee's drama is a sigsii-

ficant play because it h^h-
lights and correlates several
important contemporary
themes in an imaginative
complex of poetic imagery
that stands as a parable for

. our times. Without belabor-
ing the plot details that are
by now well known, I want to
indicate some of the related
thematic layers to be delved
in Albee's work. On the most
superficial level, it is a de-
lightful mock Family Situa-
tion Comedy. This happens
all the time when friends get
together: they tell stories
and play games. And, of
course, Mom and Dad just
can't help bragging about the
"little Bugger," and that nice,

young, clean-cut, all-Ameri-
can Couple are titillated and
entertained by the evening's
fun.

Somehow, things don't

quitf work out that way. For
one thing. Dad turns out to
be an Historian, a humanist,
whose views Are violently

cont^pasted with the Young

Man's (who turns out to be
a Biologist, a scientist). The
Historian is already a fairly
badly defeated failure, whose
high-blown ideals have been
battered by reality, particu-
larly since the war. The Bio-
logist is relatively young,
but he demonstrates a notable
lack of ethical direction.

On a more significant lev-
el, however, a conflict exists
in the play between George
and Martha, as representa-
tives of the Thirties, and
Nick and Honey, as represen-

tatives of the Fifties; the
guilty knowledge of disils-

lusionment from that poet-
Depression era of smashed
ideals is used to destroy the
last possibilities of an Am-
erican Dream and to bring
to an end the false innocence
td the desperately clutched
at illusions of the Fifties. Ul-
timately, this stripping-away
of illusicm intimidates the

generation of the Fifties, as
Nick and Honey pick up the
pieces and find new shells to
hide under, new excuses to
make. And for the enibit-

jtered generation of the Thir-
ties, this is the masochistic
destruction of that "bugger,"
that "bumble," The Ameri-
caa Dream.

Yet, even if the main char-
acters do represent George
and Martha Washington (the
father and mothed* qif our
American Dream) as Albee
once suggested, the play's
wider ramifications in this
social interpretation would
certainly apply to the decline
of the Western world.
The real heart of Albee's

drama, the true action of
Virginia Woolf, exists dn two
deeper and inextricable levels
of sigfiificance. These deal
with love and eroticism as a*

basis for human relation-
ships and with the concomit-
ant masks that are desper-
ately assumed by people to
shield themselves from real-

ity. In fact, the relationship
of Martha and George is a
love story, a profound view
of people trying to reach
one another, to love each
other, in a process that must
inevitably be destr u c t i v e

,

leading to death or to disil-

lusionment.
The performance, the rit-

ual, the erotic dance whirls
to a finale of exhaustion in
that brilliant third act, and
we, the audience, should be
left emotionally drained.
Martha's final confession

.

that she is afraid of "Virgin-
ia Woolf (read Reality) is

precisely the respohse that
psychoanalyst wish to draw
from their patients at the
end of analysis, because it

indicates that they have giv-
en up their illusory crutches
and are prepared to face a
very terrible world of reality
without lies.

This Ivar Theater produc-
tion is a re-staging of the
production originated at the
G«dlery Theater under the
direction of John Kerr. Mr.
Kerr has done a humorous
and intelligent job of inter-

pretation, but he has failed
to ntilLEe the enormous store
of theatricality inherent in
the play. This battle between
Martha and George is an ora-
torical contest, a game, as
much as it is a naturalistic
scene of horror. The lines as
delivered lack the sense of
importance, the tension, that
would be present, let us say,
in a game of chess. I miss
the sharp edge of the dia-
logue, the delicious turn of
pharse that makes oratorical
and theatrical good sense;
there are too many good
line« tossed off.

ON FILM

Ruth Warrick, ieus BJartha,
strains to reach the heat and
venom this part demands,
but she hasn't the voice qua-
lity. Despite some excellent
handling of mannerisms and
characteriz^icm; there just
isn't enough verbal virility:

she can't bray. John Rust al-
so seems to have a good
grasp of (George's essential
character, but he fails to
bring to this part the requis-
ite sharpness of voice quali-
ty, the necessary inner anger,
the "performance."
Sam Christopher has a face

that is wonderfully sugges-
tive of the neurotic roots of ^
the character of Honey; but
she often over-tips the deli-

cate balance of characteriza-
tion by milking for laughs
and falling into caricature.
In the role of Nick, Stuart
Anderson gives the most
consistent and life-like per-
formance of the evening, and
provides a perfect foil for
Martha and George.

If The Deputy and Who's
Afraid of Virginia Woolf are
parallel derivations from the
same source, I think they
differ in that the former is

an exploitation and vulgar-
ization of the root idea, while
the latter is a poetic exten-
sion and exploration of this
concept. In the theater these
two approaches to material
are often confused, and it is

the responsibility of the per-
ceptive audience to disting-

uished between them — bet-

ter known as keeping the
playwright honest.

By Lewis Segal

Despite its completely vis-

ual nature and its emphasis

on fluid movement, classical

ballet is perhaps the most
(difficult of the performing

arts to adequately transfer to

the medium of film. While

exciting in the theatre, move-

^ment of dancers in two visual

planes across each other
often looks uninteresting, or,

worse, confusing when shown
in a motion picture. The cru-

cial relationship of the dan-
cer to the floor looks initial-

ly vague and becomes dras-
ticsdly altered when shots
from widely different angles
are cut together; therefore,
for anyone attempting to deal
in this genre, there is always
the inevitable choice between
creating a "ballet film" or
merely a film record of an
existing l>allet. Neither alter-

native is completely success-
ful and a combination of the
two, as in the Bolshoi's film
of Romeo and Juliet is even

^less satisfactory. Recently,
An Evening With The
Royal Ballet, an eighty-
five minute color film releas-
ed for a four-performance
run by Sigma IH productions,
is a noble but unsuccessful
attempt to capture the ex-
citement of Fonteyn and Nu-
reyev's dancing for those,
both now and in the future,
unable to see them in live per-
formance.

Opening the film was Fred-
erick Ashton's stunning La
Valse, seen in America for
the first time. Danced to mu-
sic by Ravel, the ballet bril-

liantly evokes a nineteenth
century formal ball by alter-

nating the dynamic move-
ment of a large corps de bal-
let with solo interludes by
three couples. Ashton's chor-
eography for the male danc-

ers was particularly interest-

ing, requiring great precision

and musicality. Anthony
' Havelock ^ Allan's direction

of this sequence of necessity

emphasized the long shot but

attempted some cinematic va-

riety by intercutting ba'cony-

high angles with others shot

from stage level. This highly

disorienting practice f r e-

quently caused the complete
loss of visual continuity.

Anthony Asquith, director
of the second sequence, chose
to move his cameras in ctose
and, thus, fol ow the ballet

in detail. Unfortunately, this
intention did not at all serve
the ballet being performed,
which was Les Sylphides, an
apotheosis of Romanticism
set to various compositions
by ChoiMn. Choreographed
by Michel Fokine and revived
by Serge Grigoriev and Lu-
bov Tchemicheva, Les Syl-
phides is a plotless evocation
of mood, containing some of
the loveliest groupings in all

dance. Many of these group-
ings were rendered out of bal-
ance or omitted enirely by
Asquith's restless close-up
camera which, moreover, of-
ten allowed soloists to leap
above the frame line and,
thus, to disappear from view
for an instant. The ultimate
effect of Asquith's camera
style was to banish the mood
from the performance and to
concentrate on the work of
the soloists. Margot Fonteyn,
with her customary elegance
with her customary e'agance
and emotional reserve, danc-
ed beautifully and seemed
more suited to the camera's
dispassionate inspection than
did the Romantic agonies dis-
played by Nureyev, who per-
formed better in his partner-
ing than in his overly man-
nered solos. Details of the
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(Continued from Page 5)

dicated on the Kennedy fam-
ily money. The relevance of

this to a democratic po'itical

system is never xsuaed.

Aside from this reluctance

to think through some of his

stateanents, Sorensen's evas-

ion consists in shying away
from certain implications of

the issues he discusses, or in

a rather favorable selection

of facts.more appropriate to
an attorney. Thus, in briefly

discussing the appointments
of federal judges in the
South, he admits two mis-
takes of judgement, (due),
however, to the process of
selection, and not to the
President, but makes no men-
tion of criticism of the ap-
pointees by civil rights
groups and of the judos'
decisions which impeded the
struggle for Negro rights.
Further, he quotes the Pres-
ident that the judges "shar-
ing, perhaps, as they do, the
general outlook of the South,
have done a remarkable job
in fulfilling their path of of-
fice." Similar avoidance of
important questions occur,
for example, in his discus-'
sions of American actions
and involvement in the Con-
go, West New Guinea, and

the steel price raise.

This tendency to equivo-
cate or avoid is finally mani-
fest in his penchant for
straw men. He either pro-
vides two extremes and lo-

cates President Kennedy in

the secure thoughtful middle,

ment of steel company col-

luaion in the rescinding of

as in his discussion of critics

of the President's foreign
policy; or he demeans the
critkjKl arguments, as in his
sections on the massive space
exploration program, the re-
sumption of nuclear tests, and
the test ban treaty.

I wou'd not deny that his
characterization of opponents
or of those who question
President Kennedy's actions
or policies, reflects his atti-

tude and views at the time
they were made. Or that
when he lists the alterna-
tives, both of means and
ends, which the President's
advisors considered, that no
other alternatives appeared
viable — at the time. But
now both he and we have
the advantages of hindsight.
We can view questions, cri-
tics, ends and means anew.
We can pose questions that
were not considered then, or
adduce alternatives previous-
ly unraised or too quickly
rejected. Unfortunately, for
oorens^n,' there has been |io

'

passage of time: our past is

his present.

This severe deficiency in

the book is, of course, i>^rtly

attribuable to his intimate
involvement with President
Kennedy; to, his determina-
tion to set down the situation

as it was, although with se-

vere restraint ; and to his ob-
jective of justifying Presi-

dent Kennedy's actions and
admitting, but minimizing, his

mistakes. It reflects, too, that
immersion in the immediate,
which is endemic among
those involved in politics and
is a bane to thought and re-

flection. The pressure of the
present, allied with that
pragmatism which marks
American politics in general
and the Kennedy administra-
tion in particular, is never
more obvious than in Soren-
sen's book.
More important, and also

reducing the book's merit (if

not its physical weight) is

its lack of historical perspec-
tive. The Kennedy adminis-
tration is only compared to
the dreary and stagnant Ei-
senhower interregnum, dur-
ing which ineptitude and in-
coherence were reinforced by
lack of innovation, and a-
gainst which even a Nixon
presidency might appear vi-
sionary and dynamic. Soren-
Ben, partly because of the in-
ordinate but ordinary detail
with which his book is pack-
ed, is unable to fit the brief
Kennedy presidency into ths"
Bweep of history. There is lit-

tle attempt to grMp the po-

tentiality and nature of the
office or to see it from the
perspective of the afcta and
vicissitudes of other Presi-
dents who have endured the
political maelstrom in the
American past.

Finally, the major problem
of the Kennedy presidency is,

I suggest, one of which Sor-
ensen, so close to the action,

is scarcely aware. It is that
the man on the one hand,
and the times and powers
and prerogatives of office on
the other, were not attuned.
As President, Kennedy wish-
-ed to provide Churchillian
leadership for which neither
Congress (which comes off

undeservedly ill in the book)
nor the Country was ready.
Domestic affairs did not per-

mit the grandeur of which
President Kennedy was cap-
able and which he wished to

exhibit, for he was faced with
the legislative process. Thus
he turned more to the prol>-

lems oi foreign policy. But
even here his leadership was
constrained.

When a situation arose
which required the complete,
exhaustive and exhausting
mobilization of the best
brains in his administration,
which demanded big and in-

Bidring decisions, and which
might have involved sacrifice

by the people, President,
Kennedy rose to his gl-eat-

ett accompUsfiiBsnt. Biich

was the removal of Soviet

missiles from Cuba.

In conclusion, it must be said
that, irrespective of his inten-

tions, Sorensen — efficient,

dutiful and intelligent — has
written a book which exhibits
no real sense of, or feel for,

the drama and conflict, an-
guish and despair, jubilation

and double-dealing, inherent
in politics. Written in an al-

most impersonal style, in a
prose lacking xJowcr and^elo--
quence, his book i^ virtually

devoid of memorable phrases,
or episodes that move the
reader. The ony time he
strikes bone is in repeating
a story told by Jerome Wies-
ner, who told the President
that radioactive particles

were washed out of the
clouds and brought to earth
by rain. Wiesner continued:
"... and he said, looking out
the window, 'You mean, it's

in the rain out there?'—and
I said, 'Yes;' and he looked
out the window, looked very
sad, and didn't say a word
for several minutes."
Thus the final paradox}

the American President who
in his own way wanted to
emulate Churchill in deeds
and words but was cut off
by an assassin, has for his
first real biographer and his-

torian, not a poet but a tech-
nician, a mechanic, a clerk.

Kennedy may resemble
Ruthei^ord Hayes far mors
than Churchill; but Sorensen
exhibits aH the literaiy shar-
acteristics of Bartleby tili#

Scrivener.

STUDENT DISCOUNT
on DRY CLEANING and

LAUNDERED SHIRTS

* 5 SHIRTS (REGULAR) BEAUTIFULLY
FINISHED — STUDENT PRICE $1.10 ' -
* LAUNDRETTE HUGE 12 LB, WASH 20<

* COIN-OP DRY CLEANING
_^ 8 LB. $1.50

KLEENCO SERVICE CENTER

1 -

1101 GAYLEY AVE.

TEL. 477-5566

MON.-SAT. 7:30 A.M.-IO P.M.

SUNDAY 8:30 A.M. - 5:30 P.M.

;

^y

PENGUINS ON CAMPUS
ll(.A FEW HANDS: MONOPOLY POWEK IN MiaiCA. Ettts E^fawr.TU
hearini^ he conducted provided Senator Keftnvvr idlb muck
of the material for this book, In which he pdnti oat Hm daiy
gen of monopolies and the measures needed to oope fdlh

THE CONSUMER SOCIETYi A HISTORY OF AMERICAN CKHTAUHL P«M9^
4fii. Jones. A colorfuIIy-wTitten study of the eoooomia •odsl
•nd political forces that have made Ameilca tbs wnlthisst
country the world has ever known, flU

". . . for Sorenson, there

ha$ been no pas^sage of

time: our past is his

present • • •
r»

tHE SCIENTIFIC ANALYSIS OF PERSONALITY. Raymond B. CaftelL
Professor Cattell's own summatioD of his renowned woric la
personality testing-one of the most exciting developments
in psychology in recent years. $1Ji

RECTRONIC COMPUTERS. S. H. HoUingdaJ$ and O. C. TootOk'
A clear and thorough guide for the general reader* $1Jl

THE 6E06RAPHY OF AFRICAN AFFAIRS. Paul Pordham. A survey of,
modem Africa-its resources and its cnnent eecmomio and
political status. With 28 maps and 80 tables. $1>l|

LOCIC AND SEXUAL MORALIR John WiUon. A philosopher's view
of the irrationality of much sex thought and behavior . . . wltt»

proposals for more realistic and intelligent stifndaidi. $1JEi

The BREAKUP OF THE SOVIET EMPIRE IN EAHERN EUROPE. OhUa
lonescu. A fascinating account of l^ussia's weakening hold oo
the European countries behind tiie Iron Curtain—Sir • fpt*

mer member of the Rumanian Diplomatic Service.

C0MIN6 SOON! THE PEN«UIN DICTIONARY OF EN6LISH. Not Just anothei
dictionary, but a completely new guide to the English lane

guage. Seven years in preparation . . . more than 45,000 entries

• . . many new features and conveniences not available in other

dictionaries regardless of pricef Ideal for college students.

Oily SIJ5

There are scores of Penguins waiting for you at your oollego
bookstora Penguins to f^ax with. Penguins to refer to. Pen'
gains to provide backglround material for your oounes, VJsiS
yonr bookstore and pick out your Pengtdns today.

PENftUIN BOOKS IMCM^iwR^wlwMlli MP%r^r»m^r'Mlli^r
S800 Clipper MiO Road ^ti]BOie^Md.2l3U

.«IM
V-'-

>t,..
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Singrads seek candidates
Mtf Douglas Faigia

Apathetic graduate students
at UCLiA are nothing new, but
they Qould put an end to the
graduate social club Singrads,
aecordiag ta an officer of the
organization.

The major problem is not
getting people to attend the
dances, Singrads President
Neil Eskind said recently, but
rather in getting someone to
run for an office.

At the dance hel(> last week
atteiuiid i^ 290i people, £e-
Itdnd '^stopped the music for
five minutes and made an an-
nounQm,€iit egqpJaliUQg wh;^t
3ingrads is and theo describ-
ed the various offices and

asked those interested to sign
a nominating list."

No one volunteered ...
"Not one person signed for

president, secretary or treas-
urer. One undet^^raduate girl

sigijed for viee president," he
said.

A Ithough E^lcind'state^ that
holding an office entails "not
really much work at ail, be-
cause ASUCLA and GSA take^
care of most of the bookkeep-
ing," he added that "those
people (at the dance> are
very happy to partake but
they are not interested in do-
iilg any work."-

,

The only reason, he said,
was "apathy."

"I hope Singrads won't

fold," Eskina stated, "but it

is obvious that if people won't
put any work into it, then it

cannot continue to exist."

iBSufftelent interest

"It's incredible that we had
250 people that enjoyed them-
selves. Yet of the approxi-

-''Hvately 125 graduate men
there, not one showed suffic-
ient interest to run for presi-
dent, ^^-^-r

—

THB INTERNATtOHAL STUDENT CENTER
INVITES YOU TO A

''HOLIDAY ON CATAUNA ISLAND''

SATURDAY AND SUNDAY, OCTOBER 9 & 10

THfS ROMANTIC WEHCa^D INaUOES:
Roundfrlp bu& wrvice, Ocean Voye^e on «4i* Big While
Steamship with Dancing on boarj, Hotel acoommoda-
tioni, end r*freakinents . .

.

But leevei I.S.C. »\ 8 a.m. Saturday - Returns 8 p.m.
Sunday

PRICE: %2$ per person ^

REStRVATION DEADLINE: TtuinJay, October THi 5 p.m.

For information calh I.S.C. 477-4587

'Here is an opportunity,"
he continued, "for people who
don't like the system to
change it instead of just talk-
ing about it." He added that
Singrads is quite "solvent."
Eskind stated that, "We

will probably have another
mixer and hold elections a-
round Oct. 13. If officers can-
not be elected, then the or-
ganization's future is in
doubt.'

Decisioo-makers needed

He said that officers are
needed to "make the decis-
ions," and also "do what lit-

tle work is required. Of
course we are an organisation
and therefore the University
requires responsible people to
be in charge."

Nominations for Singrads
officers will be tajcen through
this week. Those intereated
may go to Kerckhoff Hall
331 or oall campua extenaion
2616, recording to Eakind.
Eskind has been associated

with Singrads ainca ita inca^P-

tion in 1963, and has been
Prealdent since last summer.

Fiscal Fecundity!
. . . '. loK 'ru,^l auto 'ocr's

<.^A. A^

Heritage Bank
MBJ: I ini, U Sm. IFrl. tiU

I

mOTHE ONLY 'tXTEHDED FOURS' BANKING SERVICE IN WESTWOOD
»4EI«r^E NATIONAL BANK • 1037 Broxton Av. • Los Angeles, Calif. • TR 9-1844 / GR 8-1571

MtMBtH PEDE«?AL DEPOSIT INSURANCE CORPORATCN

TWO TGIF PARfT¥ UCLA
FREE

AT TH€ INTERNATIONAl HOTEL
TKi» Friday, THa Never O^ Fridey Club* will Kold ih TGIF
narty in the main ballroam of the International H o t • I

[corner of Century and Sapulyeda). A« a special offer
UCLA students will ba admitted free with I.D. Qai4k Tha
party \t planned alon^ tha line* of a giant lorority-fratar-
nity mixer.

Tha Navar On Fnday Ctub it an organization of over
»,600 tingia aduHi 21 - ^5i^ Hia greater Los AngaJat ara«.

DrMu Coat I Tie Mamtart $1.50

Pnca: Norvmembers $2.00

COMING EVENTS
Fri^y, October 8 . Party at tha Intamatwnal Hotel, LA.

UCIA fhidant* admitted fraa: t:30 p.m. - 1 :30 a.m.

Saturday. Octobtr -f
^

- Saturday CawaTPWfy (siacb and sport shirti for tha guys
and caprn or drauat for tfia gals)

Ufayatte Hotel in Long BMich; 8:30 p.m. - 1:30 ajnu

Fcidaj^ October tS . Party at Pickwick's fire Horsemen Inn In Burbank;
8:3a pjn. - tiJO turn,

ji

For additional information phone 434-8363 or 4)8-0484 or wriJa*
THE NEVER OH fWDAY CLU8 '

^.- ^ > . .

^m^ivrr

55«rfatf IndTSinfa 4, Long ia«li

W Cep>ytt9lif <»*« Trademark TNOFC

:k

lAST WEEKS
ANS^t

ACIKMKS
LPitcher'a

plate

5. Part <rf a
Venetian
Vt\nd

9.JiittBQwie
disdhere

10. Compliea
12.Voloaaio

rock
Xi. Covered
=-= seatonaai

elephant:

ll.Bxiied
' woman ^^
15. En^rroasai
16. Southern

state: abbr.
If. 'The Peril*

efPauHna."
fbrinatanca

It.licyre

tbraufh
vatar

21. Quern
23. Luzon

native
M. Sloplnir

-

roattwajTs

bisaras«i
27. *'OiK>ate"

author
29t.Ostri(di-

Ilka bird
30. Anglo-

Saxon
4em«etie

33. Arrived
S4.F«wMa
M.Quida'a

note
29. Bellow
41. Rim of

aoup
42. Fame
44. OoQinietien

415. The^apiial
isUlasa

47i^Bamboo-
-^— likegraatt

48. Heavy
«-« - -
prow
aowK

1. Bondsman
2. ]nn|pie

a..£ioetara'

group
4.B«rmah=

cMbf
5. Kooae t

e. Touchee
"^ aRdtoandr
T.ScattM:
8. Colorless
ariety
of 0|Mi

9; Malt
bav

U^XedU
€lBa
tnkn

13.Ckuv
zldor

15. Lift
38.Rascal
20. Part

of
'lobe'*

22.0c«an<*

^ going
vessel

24Happ«na
a4;ain

25.Nonpro-
~~<aasional
2fi. Silent

28. Place for
flowers

31. One of a
Mcmgoloid

WEI3I71Q BPJP

!:]l:)f:.>iu'll»}|IMR1 ata

38. Eat
away

35. Sphere
StLDucIc
37. Blemish
40. Was

hidebted
42.Bom
44. Metal
4&TowarA-

Art Rentat ColtectioN shown
The UCLA Art Rental Gol-

leetion will be on exhibit from
9 ajB. to 5 pjn. thia week in
the "A" Level Loun^ and
the Quiet Gamea Room of the
Student Union, Fulltime UC-
LA atudents may rent the
printa after preeentation of
identification and payaaeat of
the three dollar fee.

Printa Will be avaiUble af-
ter 3 p.m. FYiday and will ^e
rented for a s^Hester.

In addition to the R<^n t^]

Collection, "^mall Bird," a
print commissioned by the
Art Rental Program, will be
on exhibit. This sugar-lift
acquaint by American print-

WrY/,I a

maker Misch Kohn waa pre
pared in a limited edition of

50 signed and dated impreaa-
iona by Jacquea Freylot,
printer for both Kohn and
Pablo Picasso.

The prints by Kohn will be
sold to members of the UCLA
student body for $35 while
other prints in the Collection
will be rented on a first-como
first-served basis.

The original works of gra-
phic art comprising the Col-
lection should not be confus-
ed with the mass-produced
inexpensive photographic re-
productions of paintings and
drawings usually referred to
aa printa, according to Norm
Ziff, chairman of the Art
Rental Program.

The Collection' Wednesday. October 6, 1965 UCU DAILY BRUIN 9

Hffany&Co.
NTRANOI a48 OAMQI{U.lCL.J7t:IM0

9601 WILSHIRE BOULEVARD
•IVERLY HILLS

P EGGY'S

BEAUTY SALON

PERMANENT WAVES
Budget $12.50. $11-

f 17.50 . $20 & $25

Shampoo & S«t $350

Touchup $«.50 . Haircut $2

SPECIAL INTRODUCTORY
STUDENT DISCOUNT OF

20% ON ALL PERMANENTS

•i '

Gt 9-9588

1072 GAYLIY AVE.

Weetwood Vile«»

Near SeWay

f

^

VKA Film ieries tiegms Wednesdays calendar
^Dettft Kappa Alpha, the motion picture honorary frtter*—MeetJngt

nlty, will begin ita Fall Film Series "The Collection." at 7:30
p.m. tomorrow in Econ 147. In asaociatlon with ASUCLA,
DKA win present five programs- of domestie .foreign anc
experimental films during the fall semester. Tickets are $1
each and wi'l Ije sold at the door.

dThe opening program will be "The Tri^l," Orson WellesV
version of Franz Kafka's story of the same name. The psy-
cho'ogical drama stars Anthony Perkins, Jeanne Moreau and
Romy Schneider. On the same program will be Carol Reed's
spy comedy "Our Man in Havana." starring Alec Guineas,
and an award winning Polish experimental film, "Dom," made
in 1958.

.X4.

Wa
JPuture programs in the series^will include "Henry^^t"^
rring Sir Laurence Olivierj, and Andrzei Wajda's "Siberian

Lady Macbeth" (Oct. 21);
"Comedy Festival" featuringJW.^

C. Fields, the Marx Brothers and Laurel and Hardy; and
"

Charlie Chaplin in "The Gold Rush" (Nov. 13).

The fourth offering will be the Los Angeles premiere of
Federico Fellini's first major work "Variet^ Lights" and a^
comedy of the '30's "Nothing Sacred" with Carole Lombard
(Dec. 2).

The final show will be devoted to Cinema 16 short ex-
perimental films and "The Thief of Bagdad-" starring Sabu
(Dec. 16).

ALPHA PHr OMEGA. National
Service Fraternity. 8 p.m.. SU 2408
open meeting tor all Interested men
Bttidente. „

_^__ £RIIIN CLUB. 7 p.m., 5U
Men's Lounge, general meeting.
ALPHA KAPPA ALPHA. 6:30

p.m., SU 3664.

Other
ART RENTAL PROGRAM EX-

HIBIT, 9 a.m. to 6 p.m., SU "A"
Level Lounge and Quiet Games
Room. Alt Rental Printa on Dis-
play.
BRUIN COED FOOTBALL CLIN-

IC. 12:20 p.m. to 1 p.m.. SU Wom-
en's Lounge. Coach John Cooper
drills the women.
CIRCLE K, mens' service group,

all week, applications at SU Infor-
mation De.sk, or attend 7 p.m.
meeting on Thursday in SU 2412.
BRUNETTES, 12 p.m. -5 p.m.. SU

3412; interview.8 for new members.
PI LAMBDA THETA. noon. MH

100. orientation at convocation of
new teachers.
BLOOD DRIVE SIGN-UPS. 9

nrro. to 5 p.m., KH 411. for Exec-
utive Board positions.
UCLA TUTORIAL PROJECT

HOOTENANY. 7:30 p.m. Thursday
in SU Grand Ballroom featuring
the Red Roosters and many other.«».

URA Clubs ^:
.

Judo, 4-6 p.m. MAC 146, Bldg.

World Wire ...
(Continued from Page 1> •

U.S. plan« that down? , %
PEKING — Communist China claims its fliers have shot

dowh a U.S. figlifer plane over Kwangsi province in South China,
bordering on North Viet Nam. The Peking broadcast said the

RIane was one of four Irt formation and that the other three fled,

lotfiing was said of the pilot, nor whetlier the plane was from
the U.S. Air Force or Navy. No comment yet from the Pentagon.

Pop« cqVs for peace

ROME — Pope Paul has told Roman CathoJics to work hard-
er than ever for world peace. Returning to Rome^from his one-
day peace mission to the United Nations in New York, the Pope
"addressed some 2,2(X) bishops at the Vatican's Ecumenical Coun-
cil. He said the greatest threat to p^ace is the disparity of goods
among classes and nations.

Soviets praise Pope
MOSCOW — The first official Soviet comment on Pope

Paul's appeal for peace at the United Nations on Monday is

praise for the Pope and his aims. The Soviet News Agency lass
$eid the Pope's United Nations speech definitely will make a
positive contribution to strengthening world peace.

Sigma Nu buries
Zeta Psi 52-0
Tuesday'* Inlrsmiiral
Fwvtbsll RenulU:

I II F
Slau.<<ons
Wreckers 6 Q 6
Scoring: Wreckers; Clyman—TD

«^ .. I II F
Sheika o 8 8
Band q 12 12

Scoring: Sheiks: Jack.<ttadt, TD;
Tobias, extra point. Band; Costen,
2 TDb.
_ I II F
PI Lambda Phi e 22 22
Tau Delta Phi
Scoring: Unavailable.

.. w I II F
Alpha Gamma Omega ... 8 14 22
Sigma Alpha Epsilon 6 6 12
Scoring: AGO; Cari.-^on, TD. 2

extra points; Anderson. TD. SAE;
Green. TD; Brown, TD.

I II FAFROTC 12 8 18
Ma.<!onic Club

Scoring: AFROTC; Seligman.
TD: Brill. 2 TDs.

-!* 1 II F
Sparta ;.. 8 8
Orion 14 14
Scoring: Unavailable.

Sigma Nu 28 24 52
Zet:a Psi -.

Scoring: Sigma. Nu; Ricardi, 4
TDa; Lambert. TD; Sierker. 1 ex-
tra point; Gates. 3 extra points;
Walker. TD and 1 extra point;
Hage«. 1 extra point.

V guest instruction for dem
Btration.
Karate, 4-6 p.m.. WG 208.
Mountaineers. ti o o n • N. W.

Moorehall Lawn.
Photography 4-5:30 p.m^., KH 400.
Shooting. 11 a.m. to noon. MG

reloading rm., organization meeting
at 7-9 p.m., MG rifle range, con-
tit>lled recreational .small bore rifle
•hooting with instruction. J

i

-Br f^J?'^ Tralnfiif, t p.m., MQ
Weight Rm.
Terrace Room Menu ^

Macaroni Creole Soup
Scalloplni of Vaal - CasseroU
Cterned Beef Ha.<ih - Egg ^:^
Penn Sausage with Kraut
Deei> Fried Shrimp - BYench Fried
Potatoes

CLASS RINGS

MEN'S - $28—LADIES' - $20

HERMAN BERMAN
JEWELER ^

Pledge Pins - Trophie.s - Lavalier.s

Paddles-Greek Letter Rings Mugs

ORGANIZATIONAL
DISCOUNTS

1025 N. Vermont I..A. 29
NO S-1422 NO .1-8884

Next Door to Hoase of Pancakes

Del Rio
DECORATOR FURN.

ALL ELECTRIC

Singles, 1 & 2 Bdrm.
(Also Unfurnished Avail.)

ELEVATORS

i^ HEATED POOL —
^ SAUNA BATH

F.M. INTER-COM
AIR CONDITIONED
ROOF TOP SUNDECK
GYM &i^EC. ROOMS

SUBTERRANEAN GARAGE
• FROM $135 •

on bus line fo tfte unlversify

3430 SEPULVEDA
Wesf Los Ange'es

EX. 1-2767

Psid Advertisemeat

NEWMAN CENTER PRESENTS ...

fODAy AT NEWMAN CENTER AT 7:30 P.M.

This evening you are invited fo begin a course with Mr. Luis

Cordero of Imnr^aculate Heart College on MODERN LITERA-
TURE AND MORALITY, exploring the great literature of to-

day and its moral import. This course will be held a^ Newman
Center, 840 Hilgard ami is open to everyone at UCLA.

rOMORROW EVENING AT 7:30 P.M.

Father Gollner invites you to attend a new series of lectures

entitled DISCUSSIONS IN THEOLOGY TODAY. These lec-

tures held at Newman Center, 840 Hilgard Ave. will treat of

the speculative and practical aspects of theology and how they

effect our lives and relationship with God and our fellowman.

Jf-
^1^--^-.

•%•-

WEDNESDAY, OCTOBER 13

Chi this date a State Ooveroment representative wfll b«

m campus to discuss positions in RIGHT OF WAY*
ibe profession of appraisal, negotiation, acquisition, and

management of re^ estate.
f ' -

"
^:'-

\

To qualify for a career in this interesting field, a major

In Business or Publfc Administration or Economics may
kelp but is not required. Liberal Arts majors do well tOOi

Starting salary: $6,120

Promotional outlook: excellent

MAKE AN INTERVIEW APPOINTMENT

• —imw—

-

AT YOUR PLACEMENT OFFICE
While then ask for the bight of way brochun

* « • « « .
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Beban steals Tommys acf

Rekhk tabr^dgm
hranm, Jeffs, heart

!

. \

UCLA'n heai baseball
coach Art Relchle believes
that tk€ Uoo mumt M^ortsuit
factonB 121 haaebaM are pitch-
ing ajod apeei .

ThuB, i-t v/asfi*t at all smr-
pnsrqj; wh«n the veteran UC-

. LA headman aaid yesterday
that fa« joined a»e oddsmakerg
in pickiif; the LA Dodgers
over the :£:cMesala Twins in

-—thrises Warifll Series, which
gets under arar at noon
<PST) todey. —^ ^

^ ^ Said EcicMe, "I ^^ the
.. ''DodsierM oi i»k«hiBg, Wais

and spirit."

• On Pitching — *Tho|ic
guy« are great coaipetitora.
They ahcmed it by being able
to pitch low -ran games,
knowing they aren't going to
get many runs behind them."

• On WiJla — "He'll be
very upsetting to the Twins.
Their plan to not hold him on
is horrible, particularly in a
tight game. You just have to
gamble that you'll nail him at
second

• On Spirit — "Any team

tiiat gets 4 1/2 games down
with its |iowder-]Kiff attack
has to have great, spirit Xa
come back."

Today's opening game will
be televised on the big screen
in the SU Grand Ballroom,
witli the telecast of the Don
Drysdale (LA) - Jim Graat
(Minn.) duel starting at
11:30.

By Larry KuUaM St»M Wittw ,

A 3war ago, Tommy Pro-
thro was calling Or^joa State
P*»y8 from the presabooc. Two
weeka tio^ be was calli^ UC-
LA plays from tfce sidelines.
Last Saturday, thoi^gh, he
fiaaUy abifted tke re^wosibi.
lity of signal calling to h i s
qaarterbaok, Gary TTrhaT

Jwilt
4r^

> 1 m
•<

i 1
MENTOR REICHLE

LiUs Dod^mrt: fHcking

This innovatian was only
ane of tbree new tievjces that
Goach Protbro employed on
the way ta a 94-22 victory
ever ^nn State hurt weekend.
The other two are wbat Pro-
tbro eaUs "the T>reveat de-
fense" and the "fbot set."

The prevent defense which
may have been the factor in
preserving the 24-7 lead, may

—be aa important asaet againsf
Syracuse, if the Brmns can
jump to an early lead. The sys-
tem is designed to cut off the
quick touchdown. At U^ later
stages of the game, Prothro
will give up yardage for pre-
cious thae.
The foot set is aimed to

give quarterback Beban an ex-
tra step on his rollouts. On
the count immediately before
the center hike, Bebaa takes
a step to his right or left de-
pending on the directtan of
the mn.
Both of these measures will

probably be employed in Sat-
urday'a gaase, bat the coach-
ing staff is not standhig paL
W!hen asked if th«e was
somethinc that m^^ sur-

priae Syracuse, Prothro re*
plied, rWe alwfu^ plan somer
thfaig special.-

Syrscuoe Invades the Cell-
sena Satuitiay aight with «
team linai^wh^t ahnilar to
UCLA's first two opponents.
All three are big, but the
OrangeMten ara the WgfiMt
From tackle to tackle, their
average weight Is 231 Ibe.
L0te Penn State and Michigan

State, Syracuae eiqploys th«
unbalancfld Une, wfth both
taddea mt «ht wmm •!•• oi
the conltr. ^

SDS presents views^ in noon speech today
^^^ My MbBeinhArd

DB Stott Writer

Ei9idm^ it a addnHAers
aM i;iviai: anane ''aw%bt^ to
Syracuse's advantage In the
line, and putting less -em-
phaaia aa UOLA'a apeed and
innovations. Thc^y have instal-
led the Bruins as 5 1/2-peiat
vndel dogs.

a mawhir of CORE in Loe Aiv-
fltte% «iU stsafc «t noon taday in the Hyde Park
area aibottt the current farm woi^era' strike in
Central OhAfbmia.

Suhnlw» > who has been worMnf^ with the
atrikerv wilf appear for Stodenta for a Dearocratie
Society, who wfll be collecting faada and food at
il^ ndiy for the starikcrsk

possessed in American aoeiaty,"* said membca Mika
Davis,, addiac that 3DS "defims ikseff as 'radical'

bssaase of a siuured beiiaf thaA deasocracy . . .

has become a rtH^iea) deoMuUI m a seciety chasac-

buked by an increasing concentration and bureau-
cratisation ef power in the haade of a few."

SDS, which has just formed a chapter at
_UCLA^ deacribea itaelf as "the largest national,
radical student organization in the United States."

"SDS directa much of ita program to the or-
ganization and education of the poor and the dis-

'New left' esssntial

Davis added that "^e beKeve that a 'New
Left,' an intellectual left, m esseatia*." In line wkh
this, SDS, which has six chapters m the Lioa Axt-
gelca area, is planning faruma aad> seminars "mn
econoflsic conversion, Univcrsrity reform, commu-
nity organization, students and Tabor, and the
meaning and direction of the 'New Left^*^ ,

, SuppoH of the agricultural workers* strike,

wfciah SDS calhk "a straggle t« detemine if farm
labor hae the right of organization for a decent
human life," is a current project, along with an
anti-draft program designed t& present l^jal ak
tematives to draft-aged men. In eccijciiction with
the latter, they pliaa to set ap a draft information
boo^h in^ the Student Uavon palio.

Free Speech partlelpatkMi

F*M* activities of SDS i«M!hidc participaition in
the Free Speech Movemeat at Berkelsy,. arganiza-
tioB oi the march am Washiagtoa to end the war
ia Vkt Nam (Davis aa»d--that it brought together
25^000 Americana when it took f^ace. l»it April 17

>

and efforts . towardb unionizing university em-
ployees.

^riF

daily —classified ads
Telephones BR. 2-8911, GR. 8-9711

Ext. 2294, 33i9 .
.

. ! . ' .* . _ _ .

crehkoft HaB—Office lit

CLASSIFKB ADVERTISING"^"^
$3.5* A Week

AZ Noon Deadline - No Telep.iio-ie Orders
15 Words — $1.0i> Day
(PkyaUe I« Advance)

The Daily Brola iclv«s fall sopport
to the University of California'* pol-
icy oa diserfminatlon and therefore
classiBed advertisinc service will net
be made available to anyone who, in
•ffordinc honsftiK to stodenta, or
•fferisK Jobs. discriminatPs on the
basis of race, color, reiicion, national
•rlxl» or ancestry.
NciMier the Dnlversity nor th^

aSUCLA a Daily Bruin has inveatt-

Catrd any of the services offered
sre.

JPEBSONAL

POETRY wanted for Anthology. In-
clude stamped envelope. Idlewild
Pubiishing Co.. 333 Frederick, San
Francisco. 94117. (Oi l

)

WHEUE the boys are! Where the
Girla are! Where the Fun Is! Co-
op-Capers Sun., Oct. 10. 2-4 p.m.

(0-8)

NITE
SKOOL

STEWDENTS HAPPY HOUR
WtO.. fW.. SAT.

f-tt P.M.

ORAHGFS CASSATA
WMho'po»7

^KEAXTAtSr BAimm — This
year's Syracuse team Is sticlcina
to the old i>hil«aophy of thre*
ynsiaa «m4 « cAaaia *t ^aat"
they have thrown, though. M ^linea* *•"*« »•"«« . . . thalr beat
4ua*t«rhnck km fUek Caasata who
baa aa—»leta4 4&.1 per otmt «r hla
P"""*" • . . the Orangemeii. "If
tbey are ! «he isan «« «r ahead
0* yoii WM t paaa.''^ aoeorOing to

A8VCIJ. awl
Kappa Kappa Pii

present M»
CHALLENGERS. PROTHRO
Sana Ciirls and Yell leaders
Kirkoff Dance aad Kally

8.r. Grand Ballroom 8:30 P.M.
October 8 81.00 Admisaion

(0-7)

FREB daytime parking, exchange
carr>- books UCLA. IVi blk». walk.
9 A.M. class MWF, 10 A.M. TTh.
Retnrn 11 A.M. 474-5919. 2-7 P.M.

(0-8)

HELP WANTED

last week.
Mwrland

KULLER'S ON TAP
4tOZ, PffCHBtS

Regular
$1.00 PITCHER

Water polo coach Bob Horn told
that the new freshnoan sensation.
Torrey Webb, at this at^. la

HusB. a member of the varaitr
**•« . . >hM ' SMata includedBuK Thayer, the ftaahiacn water
aola eoaeh who aaM. "TM* year'a
wahraanwaier pola team la nnora
ha MrapaeMv*.** « warn i*slvrlna
to >Mt year's iwAsatia taan ia
comparison to «hla preaeat aae.

Jock Btewart the aoccer eaach.
told af tba amhlMas at provMInf

c-er team without

\

KRYSTALL'S need.i part-time sales-
glrl; No exp. required. See Mr.
Krystail—936 Broxton, in the Vil-

laga. (0-7)

NEED extra $8? Glamorous — ex-
cltjag-fun. ChII Viviane Woodward
Coeaietics. 677-0726. Beverly Law-
aon. (0-8)

'BTUDENT Intaructor — Beginners
grade school orchestra-band Instru-
ments. Part time. Cunningham
Ifuaic Center. IK 4*1989. t©-7>

BASHERS:
479-t464.

Salary plus meals.
(07)

PART-TIME .tales, eves. & Sat. 12.00
hr. guar, plus comm. Fuller Brush,
479-M23. (0-21)

6 REASONS TO
FLY HOMh ON PSA

1, Mom's pie 2. Money 3. A girt

4. Money & Clean shirts & MaMy

H 1 .43 to San Franduo $6.35 to San Diego
Sup«r tiectra Jets

wart? Now you can go home anytrme you fed
7, lonesome, dlity or broke. Lowest air fares.
flights daily, lest on time record. Now-

727 F*n Jets $13.5f to San Francisco. $6.35 to

Coach seeks manager
GymBasticfl aoach -Art

Snrlack Is stUI inteinriew
iwf litiiiBtw iar the poal>-
tion of BHtnag^ of the gym
team fen room tOOB in the
Men's Gym.

ORANGE
JUUUS

^ GOOD
WHOLESOME
- FOOD ^

Hot Dogs
Haatbar^art

KVBSES — KNs — LVNs
Immediate Plaeemeat

Pri^te Daty Staff Belief

All Shifts FaU ar Part-time

A-1 NUB8E8 BEGISTBT
IIM GleadoB Ave.. W.L.A.

GR 8-lMS (0-22)

FOB SALE

MAPLE-Formica top 54" extension
table—$15.00 EX 7-4616.

(0-7)

TOOTI a-go-go- raatastic Isr all the
latest dancea. TYy one—at Student
Stare. O-ll)

FURNTrURB. Liviar rooai & TV.
DinatW s«t. Bedroom set ft desk.
VE 7-41^. 12'^^

"PIRATE Queen or Capitalist He^
roine?", "Liberate Education —
Now," "World's First Laissez-
Faire TV Station." and other rad-
ical libertarian ideas in Innovator.
5 is.sues $1. Innovator, Box 34718,
Palms 90034. (0-6)

MINIFON sub-miniature recorder.
All acce.'?sories. $250. orig. $700.
Olympia elec. typewriter $250, orig.

JMM._384j^2. (0-8>

RICKBNBACkER gyUtmr. Elec. 12
airing. Fireglow w/case. $500 or
best oXfer. TH 2 9048. (O-ll)

TYPING -lA

TYPING, all kinds. Fast, accurate.
12175 Washington Blvd.. 397-0134.

,
JOJl

VERMONT Typing Sliop. Theses.
BBS., papem. IBM Selactric. Also
editioa service. 83g-7538. (0-8)

TTPING of all kinds. Expeikeaoed
a aecurate. IBM Executive Type.
Ca*<ale—VB 8-9213. (O-M)

WANTED -15

CBTTING hitched? Like company?
Taawar. double bed. frame. Used
2 mos. $50. 478-8029. (O-ll)

NAZI daggers. uniforms, books.
mpdal.««. helmet.", flags, etc. Va.^t
collection rare historic items. HO
5 5200 days. <0-ll)

CORNER & ead tablejo. club chairs,
liaht fixture. breakfa."t set. punch-
iaa bac laisc. Reasonable. 938-

183a. (O-U)
1 REMINGTON. 1 Royal stndrd.
manual. 2 vrs. old. Perf. cond. $75
ea. GR 8 8029.

(Oil)

SEBVICK8 OFFEBKD -!•

BABTSIttER available. Mature la-

dy living in Westwood. GR 7-6331.
(0-6)

Low cost Auto and Fire Insurance.
State employees A students. Robert
W. Rhee VE 9 7270. UP 0-9793.

(OH)

GEORGE'S PHOTO SHOP
Free Professional Advice

Red Carpet Servlte
w/darkroom on the premises

19939 Weybnra Aveaae
Westwood Vllage

47f-S133
(0-28)

WANTED: Reliable, intelligent. &
attnactive young lady overt 21.

Waat'ed to play records on expen-
sive ft unusual hi-fi in a new ft

beautiful club. Must be of good
moial character. 5 hrs. per eve. 6
daya. Call OR 4-3116 for appt. AJso
Wanted 3 young men over 21. Same
business. (011>

Television Rental. All models. Spe-
cial UCLA rates. Free delivery.
Free service 24 hrs. Phone
HO 2-1171. (0-15)

Neither the TTnlversitr aor the
ASl'CLA a Daily Braia 4ia« InTestl-
gated any of the services offered
here.

TBAVEL H^^
G.S.A. CIJARTER Flight — N.Y.
Depart Dec. 17, return Jaa. 2. File
application 332 KH. IVP, l-4:3tK
deposit $50. (0-15)

LAAfBRETTA 150cc. Newi.sh—good
cond. Call 477-9611. ext. 485.

^_ (0-13)

APAVrHENTS - r¥B?llSHTO -—IC

SMALL rear house: cleaa; aeat. V^
mo. 949»4 Nowita PI. EX 9-7441.

(OJ)
$70. 1 BEDRM. &/or slagle. Comn!.

forn. Bientwood; 11401 Siui Vi-
cente Blvd.. Mgr. GR 9-217€.

(O-ll)

2 BDRM. apt to sublet Nov. 1-ApHl
L 39n Sawtelle. Fbm.. $M^nM.
397-4929. (0-»)

$75.00—SINGLE. Clean, quiet, near
Wilshire. 1247 Lincoln Blvd.. San-
ta Monica. Mr. Cunningham. EX
4-1908. (0-7)

BACHELOR: 1-2 persans. util. paid,
heated pool .^li. Next to cam-
pus. Mrs. Cumminca. GR 7-

t07)

CAMPUS TOWERS
Bachelors _ $99
Large SiBglos $139

Ncwijr Faralahed
Dishes - L'M. ImL - 1 iaeas

Pool • Spaeioaa ttronnds
19824 LIKaBBOiNK at Hilgaad

GB 4^191
(0-7)

MODERN singles. Quiet Heated
pool. Nr. campus, bus. .«?hopping.

$90. 1602 Pontius Ave, 477-9685.
(0-6)

APARTMENTS - LNFUBNISHED 17

$300.00-3 BDRM.. 2*4 bath studio
apt". Carpeted, draped, di.shwasher.
free laundry. Teenagers OK. 1304
So. Roxbury Dr. CR 8-3877. CR
5-9048. (0-7 )

$110.00—1 BDRM. unfum. or will
fum. Redecorated, new carpeting.
heated pool, close to UCLA. 3375
Manning Ave. VE 7-7489. VE
93272. (0-7)

APABTMENTS - TO SHARE -18

GIRL to share w/same lovely pev-
erly Hills Apt CR 80541 after 6
P.M. (0-12)

TVTOBING -IS

L£AB Guitar, ft drummer wantad to
supplement promising band. 4B2-
Saoi after 4. Practice in Bev. Httta.

(0-7)

FEMALE babysitter—13 month old
giri Available Mon. frma > to 4;aa
Must drive. 476-2844. (0-12)

FAST efficient shorthand typist.
|3.fli hr. Approx. t aMratoaa
weekly. Westwood ViUa«*. M*.
Roaenfeld, GR 9-2286. (O-W

U)8r a PorifD

^

PACIFIC SOUmWEST AIRLINES

,^,y^LES/77B^0125a HOLLYWOOD.
»0, 246*437 SAN DIEQ6/298-4611

SAN FRAt«Ct9CO/76MlB18 D OAKLAND/835-2955
Ofnroupl TOAVEl, AGENT

j-f^.

i

Ckili lyf^an
Chtfi Dogs
Grilled Chaatd
Coffee
Ow»ut$ & Rolli

*"'

10850 WESTWOOD BLVD.

OOftNpt OF WESTWOOD
It SANTA MONICA BLVD.

LOST ring with ArL
- Sentimental value. Cash reward:

Please call 477-9511. ext. 860.
(0-7)

POLITICAL

JEWS Organised to ta^effrafa ' Ne^
^oes (JOIN) is a itoer fniMmrshlp
of Americans who also wish to
faha their stand as Jews. Info,
wltfegut obligation: JOIN, Box.
7CSCB, L.A. 90006. (O-B)

FRENCH- SPANISH - ITALIAN:
Mnp. VmkT. Prof. Positive resuJta,
any exam. Ea.<«y Conversational
method (trial>. 473 2492. <0-ll)

FRENCH tutoring by native gram-
aMT caevsi—

i

tion. CaA after •
P.M.. 47S-479S. (019)

FRBIfCH" tutoring. Grammar, con-
var&. twal, by Fr. aattve^ Bear
sonable rates. (3R 7-4868. (0-8)

TTJTOR: eep. able in Bng. 0)mp.-
lAL - LaMa • Frenek • l*a9srr -

Logic. Phoae 963-0360 <or appoint-

LMAMU haat Italian by pri
•ona. Call Carlo. CR 1-8517

(07>

BIDHB WANTED—
r>iniiinini<^riiiri r n nr ~«ri run nri ittm

SUN..THUR. 8 A.M..n P.M.

FRL I SAT. 8 A.M..I2 PiM.

ii.>\' 'i t^

* KVElfING rkde wanlad B
to area of La Braa^ elt
ft

-ceiray. C^l WB 94781, (O-n)

MSl
a^i^^<<l^^^^^^^^>^^^<MVMMMWWWMV^W»
SINGER Sewinf Machina and Ad-
«Hral TV aelling for |60 each.
Botl are In goo4 oond .Cttil WX

_^«8tt Aiyc PWt..i..?. . (0-7)

BXPBiUMiliiCBD Tutors: New
AJgebra^ Geometry. Trignometry.
Catraaai. Seleace. Phynics. Cbemia*
try Lan^aaea. Stephen Linn, BX
-b-km, . H>lt»

r. underttandlaa help.
MUh, New math, Physka. Statls-
ttes. BlaMOKtary through. GU-aduate.
David ReanUi. GL 1-2667. GR
8 7M». <0'14»

TiPINO

DtCTORALS. Masters, e««. Dtfllniir
tK>rk preferred. EdiUna. ravlaLof.
«iidance, dictation. IkM joba. CM)
9aminca; 981-8093. (O'W

riFlNO (tJieaia. manuacript) Exp«r..
aoarantaad f^K^rrfrr , wHI p/u 4
deliver. Caro<a. t71-l»41. 7o^))

NANCTi Term
umea. briefa,

ra-
• ^ .^- .—lltln*. apeluna/

fiymtadr. IBM. Nr. campus. OR

papara.
.Bdltiai

505 GAYLEY
Across from Dykstra Hall

ATTS TO SRAIE
1 Bedrma.—$4.1 per pernon

Pool Priv. San DeeliS

Mrs. Cotkes GR S-9S24
(0-7)

CATJLAT BRViN APTS. CLOflH TO
CAMPUS SINGLES 1. 2. 3. BDRM.
APTS. UTIL. PAID. IKATBI>
POOL. 6» (SATELT. GR 3 6412.

(3IRL to share large,
aa. ITCLA. 1 Mrm. Upper claiss-

man preferred. Call Jacqueline —
TB 7-atTa (0-7)

1 bedrnh ap4., nr.

hmch. 20 min. -^ UCLA. Call! Bob.
a<tor 8. (Oil)

^^^.'^'""'^^ V^/^"^^ " AtTOM4»aiJUi»"FUB 8ALB

GRAD. female wanted — attractive
• apt. immed. avail., wallc to cam-.
pus . $60. Betsy 478-4890. (0^7)

FEMALE: Fum. 2 bdrm.. 2 batti
aat. le min. — UCLA. Span, knowl.
deairable. 474-M27 eves., wit-ends.
UCLA ext. 2469-^ay8. (O 6)

UOrSE FOH BENT -19

COMPLETELY fum. Living, form,
dining. 3 bdrms., I14 baths. 20
ssmu campus. X 2789-Babayan. 467-
9M9 eves.

,
(0 6)

PRIVATE cottage at rear of beau-
tiful, deep lot. Graduate sfudent
pref. »45 monthly. 395-4397. (0-12)

HOUSE FOB SA
hf^

-20

2 BEIDRM. modern. Quiet location. 3

Bii. campus. Fireplace, deck, dou-
ble garage. $38,000. 472 4796 eves.

(Oil)

MODERN 2 bedrms.—1*; bsths —
built in icitchen. North of Sunset

—

$38,500. GR 8-1273. (Oil)

iUMJSB TO SHARE -21

MALES (2) share furn. rm. 15 min.
direct bus. »«fl/>no. GR 9-1993.

• (0-8)

SHARE priv. Ixmie.—single girl or
couple — Burton Way & Beverly
Blvd. West Robertson. 271-3647.

(O-ll)

BOOM a BOABB -23

ATTENTION: Slagle women stu-

dents iRoom. hoard w/parking.
Close to caasyus. $90/nio. VB
8-2041. (0-7)

ROOM a BOARD
EXCHANGED FOR HELP -24

GIRL to help 3 hrs. daily—friendly
home, walking dist. to campus,
Priv. riB.. bath. TV., salary.

CR 2-2159 after 4 p.m. (0-6)

ROOM FOR RENT -25

$60. PRIVATE rm.. bath, telephone,
entrance in new home. 6 min. cam-
pus. 789 5065 after 3. (0-11)

ATTRACTIVELY furn. double. Priv.

bath. kit. priv. BIk. camaus, vil-

lage. Girls. $55 ea. 474-8224. eves.
. . (0-7)

LiDVELY. clean rm. $12/wk. Break-
fast privileges. Close to transp.
Woman grad. only. GR 9-0616.

(0-6)

AUTOMOBILES FOB^SALB -28

en €X>RVAIR Monza Spyder. 4 s

150 h.p. Turbocharged ena >1-1'

BX 1-3686. (O - 11)

'65 MGB WHITE, w. walWh. 2600
mL. 2 nao. old. Best offer. Mr.
Soars. BO 5-5116

.
(Oil)

1956 FORD V-8 .stick — $150. (Jood

cond. CaU EX ^dWO after 6 p.m.
* (Oil)

"SS AUST. Heaiey. Xlnt. cond. R h.

»i»b5. 376-4984 eves. (0-7)
•60 CHEVY Impala. white hdtop
sedaa. *]M>eI. cond.. r/h Orlr
owner, $956. 769-lL'tiO. 78»-3G89

I'O-ll)

1959 TRIUMPH road-ter. New eng

.

elutoh A tran.sni. 5.000 ml., e.xcel!
sbape. DU «-»2i or DU 5-5827

(O-ll)

^^I- JSf^T ^- R'g^'t-hand drive:
44.000 mi. Fine pauit, uphol.. tires,
oeMs. Well cared for; compl. .«ei-vrw. available. $795 firm. Barry

_ Tun it k. VB 8-804S. (Q-uy
FRAT hou5es, attention. Join tha
Munetera. buy a he«r.-ie. '50 Fon-
tiac. $500. 263-002a after 5 p.m.

(0-11)
^^'••RAMBLER aa-S'lc 4-Dr.' Sedan.
J*™"*" "P' int'o- 'bed. " €rood roiidL""
$425. Leaving tawn. After 5 P.M.— W59e Wilsiwre — D. Rechniti.

__i (0-6)
•61 FALOOFI Fatuia-bucket seata,

f"I>y equipped, exrcl. cond.. low
2-/2?*- Owner giving abroad. GR
2-^^. (0-8)

'60 CHEV. oaav. 6 cyl. at Irk excel.
<:,<»•*•. "S;^ Wer ovw $800. Ev*s.,GR 2-3227. (0-8)

•64 KARMANN Ghia cot»;»e — Ijka
new; flii% or be^t offer. L'CLA
ext. jaU: or DI 8-7440. (0-8)

METROPOLITAN — 196e~oon\~20
ni.p.g (Utod tirej. iMHkea. excel,
vahie. 9396. 474-57(34. 171» Glendon
^yg- (0-8)

•65 VOLKSWA(K>.N Squareback Se-
dan. 1500S. Factcrv wairantv. la-
dio. seat belts, clock, perf. Dr.
Fisher. GR 3-8414. (0-7)

1959 MGA ronv., low mileage. v«ry
good eonrt. Leaving state, must
•eM. 439-2W* (e\eB.)

„ 40-7)
•5« CHKV.. auto. VS.' R/H, pfrf.
aMeb. eand.. 49.000 true niilpaae.
new parts, $490, 249-0171. (0-7>

1962 VW PIrk-up Truck $6^0. Good
ear.. 4»:5»» mi. Steve 479-2257 after-
5.

^
( 0.§i

1961 nftPALA % dr. Spo»t Hardto*.
power »«teerlng, R/T7. 1 owner. Ex-
cel. Terrlffcs bay—$1G?5. CR 2 5699.

(O-d)

CYCLES. SCOOTKR^ FCR SALE -2f

196ft- HONDA CB. IfiO mftes. raus«
sea Cka avea. 837-5642.

(07)
1964 HONDA 55 — 1«K> mites. fl.V).

nn Tanmiba 126—999 miles. $499.
Bath oaooi. 399-1047. ((p-7)

VBSPA 10C8. I2Scc. Lngieace rnrk,
onaro two. food rond. (170. Call
477 513» after 3 P.ST. <0-7)

HONDA S«rc. 400^ ori«. mi.. 25 ml.
on new ^ng. Fine cond. Jim. eve*.

(oa)

FALCON "89 delaxe white. Good
cond. orig. owner. Economical—19

ml/gal. $m ervm. 476-8792. O-ll)

•94 VW SUNROOF,
aooaaaory a extra.
BX 4-1890.

White, every
Excel., clean,

(0-11)

SMART » TB3—Tonneau tires —
radio — new — must sell — $850.

Ma-4S27. (Oil)

tsa sBaaa arith undergra#
ale apt. Easy walk ta eaapiia
19941 Dtrataasope. apt. I9i

<0^)

MALE — Ige. 2 bedrm. furn.. piano.
Near bua. $50 ea. OL 3-51tI after

t:89 pwm. Pawra. (O-ll )

IBtM Itt* ^BMi^ I rm. quiet apt. to
ahare. Suodeck. Nr. laaiiaa. IM^
8099 after a (O-ID

1 badroa atoatr furn. Nr. cnnpus.
Rent 162 ea. Call David after i

, ._. to Mm ha aad. »
bedrm.. 2 bath. apt. with 2 other
ftrla %Biia«ak mod. kitchen. IS
flsliu tram aasMua. |66 pac moviit.
can tat MMB to^
wMMj^ ^k^M^^tfe Poah asadbclk'

147.80 (Incl.) uti'l.). Near UCLA,
ft Offl-IT^ Vn T.»v«irtng, GR ATb
2, OR 7-««8«. (0-7)

1 onUi to ahare Iga. 2 bdrm. fum.
apt Grad-aenlor pref. W.L.A.,
Wllshlra. |76/n»o. 478-2743 >n«r 6

INTERNATIONAL Travel all V-8,

auto, transm., power ateering,
kviytes 2 gaa tanks, positron rear
axle, R/H, 28.000 ml. $1850/best of-

ftav. OC» 1 Mia. 849-4429. (Oil)

BCOtrr. Bitarnatiaaal 4-Wheal drive,

1964. full top. Warn huhe, over-

drive, radio. hcMter. step bumper,
14j000 actual miles. Many more ex-

traa. flWG—nwfce offer, GB 8-2183,

VB 7 2601. (0-19)

NOT responsible tor any dents but
my own. VW Sixty. Mech. perf.

New brakea. clutch, shocks. W/W
tiaea. e4e. Badlo. vinyl upholstery.

$860. 881-7881 days. 478-6701 nights.
(0-12)

*63 MOROAN. rare 4 paasencer. 47.-

900 ml. cnaasic style, littia depre-
ctettea. IklM/beat offer. 411-1251.

(0-6)

'92 CrORVAIR Monza, S-sp. R/H
Equity $300.0 or better .offer.

TEKa 9v<r |39.00/mo: GR 8-S988.
(0-12)

1968 WHITB Corrair 600.

owner, exc. cond. Prlca
QR 9^1366, 9 A.M:-1» T.Ui •

•

SUaVMI •€» igec—almn^ new. 690
ni. a iraH read. ISIO. 477-9344.

«Of>

HONDA Sport 65cc. Perfect cond.
1499 m4.. X» mpg. ia9& 477-1699.

(O-l)

TOUATSHT 93- 9» c.. i^d. mi. Muint
sacrifice. (k>iag Canada 9/8. 917^.
3840 0»araad. »i awytiaae. lO-d)

68 l90M9a evn 250rc Scranibiar.
Baeal. eand-., |660. EX 1-8686.

(0-11)

'66 HONDA 160 cr. Scrambler
Hu lppg il . im^mr rar(>d. extras —
iMTinr achl i460 (coat $740) 394-

5689. (0-d)

'65 TAMAHA YDS8. 250 cc. 27
6 sp, 1<raae.. eaeel. ooud. 478-

(O-U)

HONDA, m Seraoibler—806 cc Sacal.
eond. Maat sell. 476 2074.

(O-ll)

•9J HOWBA €-190. Blec. starter,
other delaixe eqprip. ^9rfert rum-

coad. Bargain at y40. 473-
(O-ll)M9f

1981 RAmJT:
b. CbN

10971.

cc. no: Needs
d G>raene. 473-

(O-ll)

t. «raaa aaMd. Must
. |14a or beat oMer.
TDiB-dBHl»4. 479-6656. (O 11)

66 H 9 RgA Be r a m 1^ 1 e r 250cc.

AiSVj -^U^ttn^ -^mm^^ ^^Wr ^U^W^^Mt^^-
(0-12)

Single 99
open. I Bvaa* di^SSfll-

(V4f>«r:lJi'«r«eiBa)

.JL-L. 4—^ >
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National Film Festival
ftm

Students win prizes
Three UCLA students Wete awa^ed^the top prizes for

their films shown at the first annual National Student Film
Festival before a crowd of more than 1000 students last Fri-
day in Royce Hall Auditorium. ^^.^ ^, >.,

UCLA award winners: First prizes -- Dan McLaughlin
for "Claude," animated; Michael Ahnemann and Gary Sch'os-
ser for "Goldwater a Go Go," documentary; and Charles M
Wurst for "Contrition," experimental.

Citations of merit — Colin Cantwell for "Three Views
From an Ivory Tower," animated; and Dave Burrington for
^Hotdogger," documentary. Special jury prizes — Carrol
BaHard for "Waiting for May," fiction; and Douglas Huse
far ''Broken Tjes," experi-

Noon concertfeaturesJapan
The Department of Music |^ext week's Thursday noon

and Institute of Ethnomusic- concert wjjl continue witli
ology will <!6ntinue the fall Japanese vocal, dramatic and
season of Listening Hours theatrical forms,
with a recorded concert, to-

'

i

mental.
The jurors — Ernest Cal-

lenbach, Pauline Keal, I>enis
Sanders, Elliot Silverstein

r-rrand King Vidor, chairman

—

viewed 35 films and selected
the winners.
When asked arbo u t ^ttte

large number of UCLA films
that received awards, Chair-
iman Vidor commented: "in
estimating the value of the
films, we assigned to each a
title and ^ cumber. With
these titles and numbers we
arrived, through a process of
e I i m i n a t i on, at what we
thought were the best films

in each category,
"As the votes were being

tallisd, it was pointed out
that many of the films were
from one school — UCLA.
However, at ino time had or-
igin been a consideration of
merit and it was decided to
let the matter stand, fully

confident that it was a coLn-
cidenc? and would not be con-
sidered misplaced for UCLA's
hospitality to the festival."

The festival, sponsoired by
the Graduate Students Assn.
and the National Student
Assn.. was held to celebrate
and stimulate the art of film
makers, by presenting the
beat new student films to the
educational community, and
by furthering exchange of
student films.

Regs reaction...
(Continaed from Page 1)

ence between the new rules
and the previous ones. Mich-
aels found the campus inter-

pretation to be "more liberal

than the statewide rules,"

since in ma«ny cases the local

rules were "clearer."

Joe Maizlish, history repre-
sentative to the GSA Coun-
cil, pointed to the failure of
the new regulations to heed
the advice of the Byrne Re-
port, issued after the Berke-
ley disturbance, which ad-
vised the Regenta that stu-
dent governments should "be
permitted to take and an-
nounce positions on issues of
importance to membership,
within or outside the Univ-
ersity, provided that the
membership wishes to com-
mit that power to its govern-
ing board, the vote on the is-

- sue is announced, and the an-
nouncement i d e n t ifi e a the
group, disclaiming authority
to speak fo»r the University."
Unnecessary limitatloB

Maizlish called the student
government section an "un-
necessary limitation," in say-
ing that the right of student
government to take such
stands was "one of the things
you take for granted."
Dean Charles McClure,

whose Student Activities Of-
fice will be a key element in

th£ enforcement of the new
regulations, said "l^ere are
certain areas which appear at
first glance to be more re-

strictive" than formerly.
These areas ". . . ought to be
given a lot of thought."

"I don't pcffceive any dif-

IRculty In enforcing the regu-
lations with our students,"
the Dean said.

morrow at n o o n in Schoen
berg Auditorium, of tradition-
al religious and instrumental
music of Japan,

The programwiU include
gagaku, Buddhist ritual
music, compositions for koto,
shakuhachi, shamisen, biwa,
and folk dance music.
Commentary will be given

by Mary Seavoy, and some of
the instruments will be dis-
played.

Senate . .

.

Discount cardi

dt ticicet officA

Special Statewide Theatrt

discount cards are now on
sale for 50 cents at the KK
Ticket Office, ^e cards en-

—(Continued from Page^i)—* title their hold^ to cash dis

Thursday's meeting is a
Town Meeting — open to all

faculty members—as opposed
to a legislative assembly,
which is composed of elected

representatives of depart-
ments and divisions plus
seveii members at large.

counts in admission at any of
the 43 Statewide Theatres in;

the Los Angeles area. *

Indivldua^discounts in ad-
mission ran^ from 25 cents
to 75 cents.

J^*^

shortest line

between
graduation and
a "go-places"
career.
Your name:

-;^-

It's the one you sign on at your
placement office for an interview with IBM
November 4-5

Want growth-with a difference?

Career excitement-with

stability? New frontiers in all

technologies-with the leader

in the nation's fastest-growing

major Industry?

IBM can offer you extraordinary

growth opportunities in

Research, Development.

Manufacturing, Programing
and Administration-throughout

Its network of labs, plants

and technical centers.

If you want the facts about these
careers, you'll want to talk to

the IBM interviewer.

Certainly, he wants to talk to you
about these key Jobs.

They're jobs with technical

responsibility. Where you can .

put your Ideas to work and
earn superior rewards.

In a growth company like IBM,

responsibility and advancement
come rapidly, in fact, during

the next five yea^ IBM expects

to appoint a|H;««xImately 6.000

new managers. A wide range
of training and educatk>n

programs will help you meet
the challenge of growth.

So visit your placement office

now for a line on-IBM. Sign

on it for your interview. If for any
reason you can't arrange an
interview, visit your nearest

IBM branch office. Or write:

Manager of College Relations,

IBM Corporate Headquarters,

Armonk, New York 10504.

IBM is going places.

Why not come along?

Whatever your area of study,

ask us how you might use your
particular talents at IBM.

Job opportunities at IBM lie in

eight major career fields

:

(1) Research and Development^

(2) Engineering,

(3) Manufacturing, (4) Finance
and Administration,

(5) Marketing. (6) Field

Engineering, (7) Systems
Engineering, (8) Programing.
IBM is an Equal Opportunity

Employer. ^
V

\

IBM
' . ^ .•..•.V , .^ >

rihiii

UC salaries
By Allan Blami
DB sun Writer

,
"The salary increase en-

acted last year by the State
Legislature for Univemity of
California faculty members
was a great help, but it did
not raise us to a level at
wliich we would be competi-
tive with other institutions."
These are the words of

Foster Sherwood, vice chan-
cellor for academic affairs at
UCLA; his concern is the
difficulty the University has
attracting and retaining high
quality faculty.

j: The March 1965 report of
the Coordinating Council for
Higher. Education empha-
sized the fact that the Univ-
ersity's relative inability to
offer salaries, benefits and
working conditions which are
as attractive as those offered
by other universities has re-
sulted in the loss of many
University faculty members
as well as increased difficul-
ty in obtaining new well-qua-
lified people.

From alglitk to thirtieth
(Speaking on a local news

program, University Presi-
dent Clark Kerr said that UC
had dropped from eighth to
thirtieth in competitive salar-
ies in the nation).

Expressing concern over
the situation, Foster said
that the salary increase only
"saved us from falling down
the list. We have to go back
to the legislature for n^re
salary increases if we are to
maintain our standing."
But Sherwood was quick to

add that although salary was
an important consideration,
"the size of the library, qua-
lity of students, equipment
in the labs, the possibility of.
support for research pro-
grams and even the availabil-
ity of parking are part of
the climate of the Univer-
sity and are determinate in
any prospective faculty
member's decision."
Sherwood stated that in-

creased salary rates would
probably necessitate the es-
tablishment of a tuition for
students.
Becraltment

In order to offset this

Sherwood
monetary disadvantage, the
University has initiated a
program of active recruit-
ment of new professors. Both
students who have just
earned their doctoral degrees
and professors from other in-
stitutions are subjects of jre-

cruitment by the University
of California.

Sherwood, part of whose
responsibility is recruitment;
outlined th^ procedures used.
When it is known that a

particular academic field has
scheduled a national conven-
tion, the UCLA department
chairman in'" that particular
field writes letters to vari-
ous universities requesting
the names of students ex-
pecting to earn doctoral de-
grees in that field. The
names thus obtained, the in-

dividuals are contacted and
interviewed at the meeting
by a UCLA representative.
Clialrman evaluates
The department chairman

in consultation with various
members of his department,
evaluates the student's rec-
ord and interview, and then

submits a reconunendation to
Sherwood as to the appoint-
ment of prospective em-
ployees. -^^^- t-i

If the appointment does
not involve a tenured posi-
tion, that is, the range of as-
sociate professor or profes-

FOSTER SHERWOOD
Academic Affairs Chi«f

sor (most appointments ar«
made to the rank of assist-*
ant professor), then . Sher-
-wood has the authority to
act oh the matter. If a
tenured appointment is in-
volved, then the President of
the University and the Re^
gents must approve the ap-
pointment.

Although there are many
variations in this procedure,
this is the one most widely
followed, the Vice-Chancellor
said.

Well-known profs
A similar procedure is used

in the recruitment of facultj
already employed by other
institutions with one major
exception. In the words o£^
Sherwood, "Any professor
who is of a quality good
enough for UCLA will be^
readily visible in his field."

Therefore, he can be con-
tacted directly.

The prospective professor
is often invited to UCLA to
deliver a series of lectures
and a dinner is often given ia

(Continued on Page 9)
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Brown agrees

with Kerr on

Burns report

Governor Edmund G.

Brown backed up President

Clark Kerr in demanding
- tbat SUte Senator Hugh
Bums (D-Fresno) either "re-

nounce the immunity" of his

committee's report on sub-

versive activities at the Uni-
versity of Califonnia, or else
retract it.

Tuesday, ^in a 42-page re-
port President Kerr attacked
the report of Bums' Senate
Subcommittee on Un-Ameri-
can Activities, as being full
of error and innuendo, harm-
ful to the reputation of both
the University and individ-
uals connected with it.
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Death of a campus sororify

Zeta Tau Alpha forced to close

(jovernor Brown compli-
mented Kerr for "a master-
ful job of documenting the
fact that the Bums Report
was not factual." He charged,
"Whoever made the report
for him (Burns) has been
careless with the facts."

There is some question
about whether Bums can at
this time withdraw the Re-
port, as It has been a legisla-

tive document since last
summer.

When the 200-page Bums
committee report was Issued
it drew heavy criticsm from
many sides. State Senator
Stephen Te^le, a member of
the Bums committee refused
to sign the report, saying in

part, "The impression I got
was that simply by associa-
tion, interspersing p a r a -

graphs about recent troubles
at the University with totally
unrelated activities of the
last 20 years, we are trying
to imply that all recent cam-
pus action was a Communist
plot.

"Had there been any con-
crete evidence of this I would
have gone along with the re-
port. But I didn't see any
such evidence."

Senator Burns annoimced
that his committee would an-
swer the charges of President
Kerr, with a detailed analysis
tb be prepared for the next
session of the Legislature hi
Febmary.

ZETA TAU ALPHA
House of ZTA, now folded

By Fam Sellers
DB Stalt Writrr

Zeta Tau Alpha sorority after receiving no pledges this

semester, has officially gone inactive, reducing the number of
houses on sorority row to 21. ^_ ^ -

The reasohs, according to Dean of Women, Nola-Starke
Cavette, are a commentary on the University not ZTA. "May-
be this campus is leaning so much to the upper division and
graduate students that there are no longer enough interested!

girls to kee^p 22 houses going," she said.

Dean Cavette said, "I think they have fallen on bad times.
They're awfully nice gjrls, who have just hit hard luck. They
have a lovely house, good alumnae advisors — it's kind of a
tragedy."

ZTA is down but they may not be out according to Dean
Cavette: "The national president officially disaffiliated the
chapter with the hope of reactivating it toward the end of
the spring semester."

At the present time the house will be known as the Zeta
house with the former ZTA girls who signed contracts to
remain there. They have also extended living quarters to
some unaffiliated girls. *

A ZTA alumna and advisor, Mrs. Handley, felt that part
of ZTA's problem has been in trj'ing to compete against some
of the big houses. Not as many girls are going through rush
now, and the dorms are pulling away many of the freshmen.

(Continued on Page 3)

SLQ fresh from retreat, to consider politics, pass-fail
By Donna Grace
DB GoT^rnmrnt llditor

Student Legislative Council, meeting
at 7 p.m. tonight in Kerckhoff Hall 400,

will consider resolutions on issues rang-
ing frpm University regulations to the
honoring of UCLA basketball coach
John Wooden.

Dave Clark, administrative vice-

president, will present a resolution ask-
ing SLC to recommend to the adminis-
tration that University regulations be
altered to give students and student
governments the right to decide whether
or not they wish to take stands on off-
campus issues.

Stand on issues

Claris legislation provides that /

such stands be taken on behalf of the
student body as a whole, but not the
University campus or State-supported
admlHlstratlve ^ structure. '

~—

~

A Vesolution dealing with the taking
of (purses on a pass-fail basis will be

offered by Educational Policy Commis-
sioner Lee Rosen. It calls for SLC to
recommend to the Academic Senate that
when the quarter system is inaugurated
in Sept., 1966, a student maintaining a
"B" average during one quarter be al-

lowed to take a course outside of his
major on a pass-fail basis the next quar-
ter.

National Student Assn. Rep Jim Ber-
land will ask for a special order of busi-
ness to consider providing Council aid
in the establishment of a Draft Counsel-
ing Center. Th'fe center, according to
Berland, would furnish information on
conscientious objecting and legal con-
tacts for draft appeals^

*

The Memorial Activities Center Com-
mittee will be called on to investigate
MAC'S general policies, according to the
provisions ofaresolutiwi presented by
"Ken Hitchcock, campus evehf8~commi8^
sioner, and Bob Michaels, student wel-
fare commissioner.

The resolution adds that the com-
mittee report be presented to SLC by
Monday, October 25, and that after the
study any necessary recommendations
be made to the Chancellor.

Hitchcock, Michaels, and General
Representative Larry Higby will also
present a policy for the subsidization
of rooters' buses. Subsidy, at the rate
of $.25 per person will be made on an
individual or group basis, providing the
total bus is utilized by the group.

Student Facilities Commissioner Jer-
ry Friedman will move the acceptance
of a resolution promoting the purchase
OT a gift to be presented to Coach
Wooden by ASUCLA on Johnny Wood-
en Night.

'

Campus regulations and by-laws
topped the agenda foij SLC's retreat
last weekend at the Charter House in
Anaheim.

(Continued on Page 9)
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Mamhy answers critics about fees
Bjr Mariin Eatrin

rmmUM^ .Editor

THIRD IN A SEHHaS .

DCLA'^ehantrattor tFranklin

^. J^nrpby answrnrad critics

-vegavdiQ^ incidental ^e rais-

}, the uae (tf fee Burpluses
and the administration's deci-

sion-makinfi: role t h u s 1 y :

"This is University money,
^ot student money. It will be
Bpent upon my recommenda-
tion to the Board of Regents."

University officials have
been criticized for imposing
what were said to be unneces-
sarily high fees, proposing to

9pend fee surpluses on what
jRere labeled ^ctravagances
and for not consulting the
students on the use of their
moi^ey.

<An itemized breakdown of
the incidental f^ showed that
20 per cent of the $5 million

collected at UCLA last year
was surplus.

No 1nnd transfer

There are auch surpluses at
some University campuses be-
cause the fee is uniform and
cannot be transferred In

substantial sums among cam-
puses.

It was admitted by Asst.

Budget Officer of the Univer-
sity-wide administration JKirk
Rollins, "Many cam^pusei
don't need as much .jui they
iget but they get that .mu£h
because of a uniform fee."

The Board of Regents' pol-

icy of having the same fee
assessment at each campus
causes the fee to be as high
as the cost of non-instruction-
al services and facilities at
the University campus of the
greatest needs.

Divided among campuses
The overall fee could be

lower if the money collected
from each UC student was
put into a central fund and
apportioned to the campuses
according to their needs. :-

According to the Univers-
ity-wide Dean of Educational
Relations Frank L. Kidner,
"This was done until about
1961. But the older campuses
funding newer ones were in

a disproportionate way and
there was resistance."

Now, only 1.1 per cent df

fees collected at UCLA goes
for intercampus transfer.

About large scale fee trans-

fer Rollins commented, "One
campus hates to give upjts

JuBi call liim

WEARING -ORLON"*-worsted wool
Haggqx Slacks in a new hopsacking weave.

Ba^ar styling gives him the trim fit he wants in

fine dress slacks. Tailored in 70% "ORLON"
•ciylic-30% worsted wool. "Orion" in the blend

keeps these slacks looking freshly pressed,

sharply creased . . .keept him confident of

always looking neat, well dressed. No wonder
the gals go for "Confident (3iarlrB", ia.95

•Ou Pont't Res. T.M.

IVIN A FORD MUSTANG or one of 50 other big
prizei..S«e your H«fgar dealer fordetails.

,^oney. If those students gave
that money then they should
get the benefit of it"

No competition —:—-r

In defense of a uniform fee
he said, "If each campus had
different fee charges, then
there would be competition
between campuses."

.

So, because of the uniform
and non-transferable fee, $22
of the $110 has been surplus
at UCLA for the past two se*
niesters. The surplus collect-
ed at UCLA over the past
two years amounts to $2.3
million.

Assuming no further fee in-
creases, over $13 million in
surpluses will hare accumu-
iRtedbyl976.

In order that excesses In
revenue at certain campuses
would iiot lie idle, the Board
of Regents on June 22, 1062
•established provisions so that
surpluses could be used to
pay for construction of stu-
dent facilities.
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Joe] E. Boxer, Editor-in-Chief

PoMlshed Monday tbroach Frl-
Omy dnrinr the sohool yearliy the
Co«nMicmtlea> BMrd of |he Aaae-
ciated Stmdeata of i;CL.A. SM West-
weod Plaza. i;,oa A a c e I e a U,
Callforaia. Entered aa aeeead-elaaa
awtter April 19. 1945 at the peat
office of Loa Anxel^". nnder the
a«t of March S. 1879, Copyritht
lvS5. r-;>

Maaacia/r £dlUr. . . . .Dea Harrlaea
City Editor M. L. Zell
Editorial Kditer Nell ReicbUae
Orafaate Bditor. .. .Deatlaa Wmkgim

Surplus 4mm are thus put
into Jwlutti* caUeda "reserve
for capital. outlay projects."
Funds «lwohen down .|

The UCfiA administratis^
haseannarked its $13 mil

surplus-reserve 4as follows:

Canyon Reereation
Center $ 771,250

Memorial Activities

CMiter $2^72,97t).

Football Stadium
$5,672,300

Cafeteria-Bookstore
Expansion $1,295,050

Feed Services $1,002,000
Athletics and
Recreation $ 598,700

Student Health $ 125,000

Misc^laaeoua-—^ -

withdraw^s 4 40S,180

Unexpended reserve .-

balasee ^ $1,944,550
The Board of R^ents has

to date approved only the
first two expenditures.
At Berkeley, at least $6

million of surplus - reserve

(CentlBiied om Page %)

Fall Blood Drive

$eeks workers
students interested in

serving en tlM Executive
Committee ef tlie Fall
Blood Drive may sign up
between a.m. and 5 p.m.
teday threagh Monday in

Kerekhoff ^Hall 411, accord-
ing to Blood Drive Clialr-

man Mare Moser.

"For A Lovelier You**

COUTURE by JOSEY
OPPOSITE BULLOCK'S WESTWOOD

,GR 3-0066 •• STUDEhfT DISCOUNT <6R S-9937

•_»•

NOTICES
nOM: Office of Speciel Services

New office hours for Special Services, Adm. :Bldg. A-253,
through October 31. 1^5: €:30 a.m. *o 12 noon; 1:30 p.m. to
HcfiO p.m. We gotto <get those forms out to SeJcctive Service
Soerdsl .

f^ROM: Stmientl AJymni TUcement CoMler V
John ChoTiceiler. fHe recently appointed Director of the VoTceT

cof America, U.S. Information Agency, will be visiting the campus
'on October II.

No will be tbe guest speaker at nocnIliHrfer the i Distinguished
'Speakers Program in t^ Student Union Greed •fiallwsom.

UCLABARBERSHOP
ALL NAItCUTS $1M

Patronize your Student Union Bght Chair 'Barber Shop
Leeefed on Campus in Kerekhoff H^l (next to Ceshier)

^PECIALIZrNG IN TLAT TOPS « IVY LEAGUES
Appointments if Desired

Of»EN DAILY — «AiM.-6P:M. — SHOE SHINE
SAT. CLOSED 25#

n

BUSINESS AS
tfSUAL WHILE

WE/AAEWMODKING

«R «-7282

GET MAGGAR SLACKS AT fYNE

vrisrr our timioraiiy
QUMTMS LOCATED IN
TRAILA ADJiKGENT TO
H)71 ^MUY MMSNM

STORES. EVERY¥mERE. tMEWRitBR
J-

AWS FASHION BOARD —
interviews will be held from 1

1

a.m. to 4:30 p.m. today in the

Student Union Grand Ballroom

for all women students interest-

ed in nrtodejing in the various

AWS fashion shows throughout
the year. All applicants should

wear their favorite campus out-

fits, according to Devon Back,

AWS vice president and chair-

man of Fashion Board. A list of

finalists will be posted on "A"
level of the SU sometime early

next week.

ZTA closes. .

.

(Continued from Page 1)

Never a large house, the
actives dwindled down to an
impossibly small number —
17. The house had to fold if

for hone other than financial
reasons.

These are some of the rea-
sons for the decline of ZTA;
only ZTA knows the com-
plete answer, but they made
no comments on the subject.

Other houses experienced
similar problems in recruiting
members. Alpha Omieron Pi
pledged six. Alpha Xi Delta
took four pledges and Phi^Mu
pledged only one. ^

WHAT'S

BUGGING

STUDENTS.
"Alunwii want to know
about students today.

Faculty and administrators

are often puzzled by
their actions. In fact,

everybody, in the wake of

considerable national

uproar, wants to know
why they do as they do,

think as they think, and

what they'H do next.

So we did our best to

find out."

—from ihe UCLA
Alumni Magazine

^
Eall 1965 issue

Read interesting artd pro-^

vocative articles on "Stu-

dents in the Sixties" in the

new issue of the UCLA
Alumni Magazine—named
one of the "top ten" univ-

ersity alumni magazines in

the nation for 1965 by the

American Alumni Council.

Copies rtow on sale for

-25^ in- the Student Store.

\

. :, y ""^jB

Hyde Park rally-^
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Grape strikers' motives explained
By Steve Weinberg

DB StofI Writer
• • -

A plea was made^at ~noon yeaterd&y'
for food, money and workers to help
striking farm workers in the Delano
area of Central California. ' ". -

Before a group of 200 students^gath-
ered at the Hyde Park Area, Bob*'Solo-
dow and Rene Nunez explained the sit-

uation in Delano where 2500 workers
are on strike demanding that 50 grape
growers sign a union contract guaran-
teeing them $140 an hour and $.25 per^
package. •

—

^

^.-i'

Long hours —.-^

Nunez addressed the group first, de-
scribing the conditions he saw while
working with the UCLA migrant work-
ers tutorial project at Sunset Labor
Camp near Bakersfield. He said that
whole families work 10 and 12 hours

a day, six or seven days a week, in
order to make enough money to survive
during the winter when there is no
work.

Nunez also announced the formation
-Of the Student Committee to Aid Mig^
rant Farm Workers which he said i^ now
collecting canned goods, "but no g^cp&
juice," and money to help the strikers.
He said that the group also needs stu-
dents to help nian their tables.

Strike begins '^ • • '

Solodow, who has been working in
Delano with the strikers, told the history
of the strike. It began, according to
Solodow, when 800 workers associated
with the Agricultural Workers Organiz-
ing Committee (AFL-CIO) struck the
growers. In less than a week they were
joined by the Farm Workers Assn. rep-
resenting over 1000 other workers.

Solodow said that fir^t the growers
tried to force the strikers to return to
work through intimidation and brutal-
ity. When this failed they brought in
strikebreakers. This did not succeed
either^according to Solodow, because the-
strikebreakers could not pick as much
fruit as the striking workers. About
one-fifth of the grape crop has been
lost, he said.

Need food -

The real threat to the success of the
strike, said Solodow, is that the work-
ers will be forced to return to work in
order to buy food and other necfessitiea.
They have no strike fund or savings so
they must depend on finding other jobs
or on outside support. This, he said, was
the reason for the present drive.

The rally was sponsored by Students
for a Democratic Society.

9Want titbeMbig herol
Then took t^rbi0 cttntten^i

Come to General Electric,where the young men are importantmea

Imporfaht responsibilities come to
you early at G.E.
You coifld find yourself on the

team responsible for marketing a
iiew apphainSe.-Or you could be in

India, Installing a nuclear power
plant. Or In a laboratory, looking

. lor applications lor a remarkable

new "artificial gill" that lets mam-
mals breathe under water.

This is a worldwide company that

makes over 200,000 different prod-
ucts, from jet engines and weather
satellites to computers and color
TV. In this kind of company, you
have to be very good to get very far.

Ifyou are good, youH be rewarded.
With money, of course. But with
responsibility, too.

The most important job youll
ever have is your first job.

And the most important Job
interview you may ever have is witli

the man from G.E.

JhgretskOvrMosf^tmfforhnthwM

GE NERAL@HHrECTIW • f^'i« If

\
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UCLA students, like stu-

dents throughout the coun-
try, will be facing in the next
three weeks the toughest
reality of the war in Viet
Nam. In the weeks following
October 15, local draft boards
-Will *be reviewing the status

DB Editorial

— Sttt^ rights: regs
-

—

'-—— The new regulations on the use of UCLA facilities

by students and registered student organizations are simi-

lar to the liberalized Dec 16 regulations written during
*b« Free Speech Moverricnt at Berkeley and are gen-

erally acceptable.

Besides the rights to solicit funds and members on
campus the new rules contain further liheralizations in-

cluding: the use of the University name for registered

student organizations; the end of Class I, Class II dis-

tinctions, no time limitations on sound facilities; no
faculty advisdts as a condition for group registration;

and no enforcement officers necessary at meetings.

Yet not all of the new rules arc liberalizations.

We disagree with the necessity of financial accountability

• for organizations, with the definition of how ASUCLA .

funds can be spent, and with the inadequate powers given

to the Campus Board of Review.

However, at this time wc would likc'to pomt out
what is perhaps one of the most important, and weakest,

parts of the regulations.

Our basic disagreement with the new regulations

begins in the first section labeled "Student Governments.**

. "Student governments," it reads, "arc official uiiits

of the University of California and operate wtih speci-

fied powers arjd responsibilities concerning student af-

fairs."

If it is agreed by all parties that the words "Uni-
versity of California" mean the student body of the

University then we have no complaints. However, by
the indication of the entire set of rules, this is not so.

We think that the powers of a student government
are derived from the students of the University tbem-

^^ selves, and not from the benevolence of the great IBM
abstraction up north called University Hall.

The students on this campus created and ratified

the constitution on which their student government is

based. These same students paid the fees by which their

student government operates.

Therefore we think it inappropriate that the new
regulations state, "Student governments at UCI^ may
not take official positions on non-University related is-

sues." . » » ";•
.

The student body, by referendum, should be the

one to decide ii its student government may take posi-

tions on outside issues.

The following paragraph in that first section is

subject to the same criticism. It reads, "Members of

student councils acting as individuals however, may vote

upon resolutions and make statements on non-Univer-

sity related issues as long as they make clear that they

arc not acting for th« University, the student govern-

ments or the student body as a whole."

As we pointed out in our editorial of Sept. 30,

"American students have for many years expressed their

ideas and views through their respective student govern-

ments." The basic leanings of the student body are rep-

resented through the media in the outside community by
the student government and the individuals in it.

As we stated in the Sept. 30 editorial, because of

limitations such as this section-«f the new regulations

"the student voice on major issues has not been in pro-

portion to the importance ^f student activities."

The question here is clear — if students in an at-

tempt to increase the strength of their opinion wish to

allow their council to vote upon resolutions and mak'c—statements on non-University Tirfjfe^ts^ref they sKoiild

, be die ones to give pepnisslpD, without prior University

limitations.
~ ^ "^ —-r-

of student deferments. Stu
dent Government ha& a re-

sponsibility to assure UCLA
students that they will have
the benefits of thorough le-

gal and moral advice. Many
fifth year students and stu-
dents who have had inter-
ruptions in their academic
career will be facing the end
of their student exemption,
and will be faced with the
necessity of appealing deci-

sions of their local boards.
The University facilities

for advice in this area are
almost totally lacking. At
least one graduate student
has already lost his right of
appeal because of misinfor-
mation about the length of-

time available to him to make
that appeal.

Student Government must
meet this need and provide a
counseling center for Consci-
entious Objectors, and legal
counsul for appeals based on
other factors. Both legal and
religious counsel should be
provided to clarify as much
as possible, the rights of stu-
dents under the Selective
Service Act, and in light of

the most recent Suprema
Court decision expanding th*
area of Conscientious Objec-
tion.

f\T L€ftSr IT KEEP5 THEM OFF Twe STJ^EeTS
It

Beycmd this, students musIF -

begin to face the fact that
they trt receiving the bens**
fits of one of the mosf dear
cases of class legislation. The
non-student youths are not
exempted, they must cleal

with the war in Viet Nam,
and with war as an iiratru-

ment of foreign policy, in a .

more pressing atmosphere;
We students have a deepor
responsibility to exarame Vam
war in Viet Nam, because we
are sending the unemployed-
and ghetto youth to a war
which by our lack of oppose*
tion we condone.

If we are willing to en-
dorse the war effort either
tacitly or openly, we must
examine more closely what
we would do without the stu-

.

dent exemption. Are we more
likely to remain apathetic
about Viet Nam, .if we caa
send others to fight it?
Many UCLA students may be
facing this hard reality «
the next month. While we
should make every effort to
aid students in their appeals,
we must Bot Cerget our deep-
er responsibility to examine
more thoroughly the Vietna-
mese situation and seek ac-
tively to find a peaceful so-'
lution.

The konoclost

Civil disobedience
Hugh Brown, the L.A. Times reports,

"criticized those who advocate breaking the
law as a means to attract attention to ine-
qualities and injustices." Mr. Brown spoke
as one of the leaders of tlie Mormon Church,
a church whose early history is nothing but
the Btnry of a band of people forced to travel
1,000 raika west because they differed with
proper authorities as to how many women
a man might marry. But as we are not guilty
for our fathers' sins neither are we bound
by their achievements, so Mr. Brown denying
his heritage is not at all news enough for a
column.

Mr. Brown's problem, one shared by
most Americans, is an absolute misconcep-
tion of what dril disobedienoe is all about.

Base defiaitleB

Civil disobedience in its most base defi-

nition is law-breaking. But as defined by
Ghandi and practised by civil rights leaders

today, it is part of a poGtkal philosophy with
a deeply reIigio>us nadeiwni ent.

Civil disobedience necessitates a belief in

something (and a belief in anything — even
a firmly held belief in nothing — is religion),

and a desire to see that thing socially prac-
tised. Civil disobedience is a tactic used to
pressure society into putting your beliefs into
practise.

Let us say that ytm and a friend happen
to be in Charleston, South Carolina, and are
hungry. You and your friend are of different
races and (let us say this is 1963) Charies-
ton's restaurants serve whites only. You de-
cide that there is a^ principle that is higher,
an a moral level, than Charleston's Jim Crow
lawa You decide this law is immoral. You
ask the city council to change it The mayor
tells you how just this morning his maid
told him that white folks and black folks
were nuide different so they shouldn't mix.
When other channels for changing the law
are closed, you and your friend sit down, at
a coffee bar and try to order something to
eat Tk« two of you are arrested. That is
dvil disobedience.

Ym fo ta JBJS . . . '^
'

tfav ]MlaK)|^iy

Joel Siegel
taunts with epithets of your own. Further-
more you expected to get arrested — to prove
to the worid that two friends can't always
eat lunch together in Dixie, and to test the
law before the courts (and a law must be
broken before iU ConsUtutionality can \jm
tested). Of course you will be caUed a Com-
mumst, a threat to the American way, aNew York Jew-basUrd, ad. nauseum, but, on
a personal level, you wUl be guilty only of
standing on a heart-felt principle and being
brave enough to march to the beat of that
different drummer and being man enough
to accept what an evil society gives out to

i^fi°?f? ?*° *^ ,* ^""^^ ° * ^ • »• "beral

w v" n ". ^ can dole out faster than a speed-
h^^g bullet and with mdre power than an on-rushmg locomotive.

Hot tea
But there is nothing inherently good

abocit civil disobedience. The determining
factor is the principle on which you are tak-
ing a stand. Let us say you are a wealthy
Boston smuggler with a whare-house full of
hot tea. Now the English have a ship in the
harbor full to the bri^ with legal tea which
they plan to distribute and sell, severely low-
ering the demand for your product and cut-
ting directly against the grain of your heart-
felt belief in profit. The solution is to do
away with the English tea (funny how peo-
ple cfen get so worked up over tea. The kind
that people drink). So you and some of your
buddies get dressed up like Indians and, late
one night, silently steal aboard the ship and
dump all the British tea in the bay. And for
this act of civil disobedience you become a
hero, make alot of money peddling hot tea,
get to sign your name real bi^ so the king
ca« read it without his spectacles, start your
own insurance company and are buried a
patriot.

17,900 Bchmendricks

It is true that for every Jesus and
Ghandi, and King, there are undoubtedly
17,000 schmendricks who too use those tac-
tics for all maaaer of thinfi i«mt and eWl.

-.>-^

obedience does believe in law and order, you
go to Jail and do your best not to knee the
policeman in the groin, or even answer his

"ISir while I must remember that there is noth-
ing inherently good about civil disobedience,
you must remenber that there is nothing
inhereatly. evil about it either.

T-r

ir*T^ •

u>.

,'
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Reg line eavesdropping

Over-heard in the Kne to file reg pack-
ats: *

/—^ "What do you mean it will take two
fours to get to the front of the line; I have

class at 11!"

"Next year I'm bringing a sleei^ng bag."
'-I tried that last year and it rained. ^

Steve Weinberg

got my packet filed, caught pneumonia aad
-had to drop out for the rest of the semester.*'—

"Where's the end of the line?"
"Take the San Diegio Freeway north to

Ventura, turn right and . .
."

"Hey, is this the line^ the Matterhom?"
"No, that's over there in Fantasylahd."
"Wow, we're getting closer — I can see

th Administration Building."
"This line isn't worth it, I'll wait *tU next

week and pay the ten lousy bucks."
"Gee, we sure ain't,never liad nothiag Iil»^

this in Posum Falls."

"Where's Posum Falls?**
"Well, take the San Diego Freeway north

to Ventura, and turn . .
."

"I should have brought a book.**

SoiMiding bocird

*lt doesn't work, I just finished War
and Peaee.**

"File a reg packet? X'« jftill trying^
get into English I4." ; ;

**.
. . so this hill-billy says to the travd-

lag salesman ..."
"Fiauk, doB^you tfatnk^wecoutd find a

better way to register all these kids?"
**I don't know Barney—I just work here.
**CMi my gosh, here I am at the frost

of the line and I've forgotten my reg packet."
"You <Mily have 11 1/2 units. Report to

your local draft board as soon as you have
fUed." .

"What do you mean I can't file without
card 9."

**Vm a practical politician; I'd like to-
change my major to Theater Arts." .

••I'«i transferring to SC!
••This is better than our sit-in up at

Berkeley."
"Kumbcr 27^1. I'm sorry, this campiB

is filled. May I suggest Davis or Riverside.
"Ech!!!!"

Political scientists abstain from teach-in

Editor:

In Friday's Daily Bruin,
there was the list publisfaed
of the professors who are or-
ganizing^ the Viet Nam teach-
in here at UCLA. It seemed
curious to me that of the en-
tire frroup of professors who
are leading the teach-in. there
is not one professor from the
Political Science department.
Perhans no one in the Politi-
cal Science deoartnent was
asked to be in the erroup.
Perhans no ona in the depart-
ment believes in the teach-
in. Perhaps the department is

too apathetic.

I cannot conceive of
the leaders of the teach-in
ignoring the Political Science
department, nor can I believe
that the members of the Po-
litical Science department are
apathetic. At the same
time, I would not he so pre-
sumptuous as to say tliat no
one in the department be-
lieves in the teach-in.

I do not mean to hnply
that only people in the Politi-

cal Science department are al-

lowed to have an opinion on
Viet NasB. But, if the teach-in
was to stop nuclear testing,
we migift reasonably ex^Mct
to have a biology professor
to tell US the harmful effects
of nuclear testing.

covertly do discriminate
against Negroes, and this Is

unquestionably an evil. But is

it really necessary for this
great, enlightfened multiver-
sity to ban all nationals frcmi

one of its campuses on so
"soand" a basis as guilt by
association ?

National organizations
make it more possible for the
Greek system to be self-sup-
porting and to render a
greater service to tlie Uni-
versity. They also provide
closer ties between students
on different campuses in an
age when mutual understand-
ing and enlightenment are at

a premium.

Bobert Weir

fiicieBce

varian crackpot, will we laug^
at another until it is too late?
As for the Alberts — Ein-

stein was Jewish and Schweit-
zer was Swiss.

J. L. Sprung
High Sehool Prog

ftMfiNMj

Thcrrfore, I think It be-
hooves the organizers of the
teach-in to try their best to
get someone from the depart-
ment on the committee, so
that there will be someone
who can provide the nccesBan/'%^
background and as a safe- ^
guard that the teach-in will

treat this topic as fairly as
possible.

Richard Tubis
Senior Politieal Soienoe

Mr. Siegefs artfele concern-
ing Germany shows Bttle ex-
cept tbmt Mr. Siegel depends
a g^reat deal on the television
and motion picture industry
for his facts aad his ii-<qoreas-

ions.
' I eapect we all could come

to so0ie equally sad. and hu-
morous conclusions if our in-

tellectual sources all had a
roaring fisn for a coat of
arms.

M, V. BeHdNMa
astory

J » ifeid

Frit ban

Editor:

In reference to Mr. Bass's
letter coneeming Mr. Siegel's

column (I>B S^t 30), I find

it unsound to extrapolate «
racist position from the
alarmed observation of a po-
litical trend which would be
sinister in any land. It is not
racism to cite the fact that
only in Germany can <me
watch a man ride a power
mower over ssaoe low hills

identified hy idiort stone
markers bearing the inscrip-

tion. "Here lie 5000 dead".
History is valuable only as a
ernide to the future; say long
subjegation to history and

sassiaation of our Pres-

, , - ion: tl»e unl^mkable occurs
tKpe all Neeroca lit. „4«, astoimdfng freqtiency.

Granted/ soine national fra- Having laughed at Hitler
temities e i t h e r overtly or when he was merely some Ba-

The mlitary
EdHor:
Along with Tom Bullock,

whose letter appeared in yes-
terday's Daily Bruin, I too am

. perturbed by some of Mr.
Myerson's inferences.

For instance, I knew twen-
ty-five helicopter crew chiefs
who were stationed in Viet
Nam. Of these, about twenty
had a pay of about $200 to

f290 a month. The other five
matle very little more—nmy-
be $325 maximum.
Siome of these crew chiefs

aaie two or three times as
SiQcfa as this before they
were drafted or enlisted.

Despite M3ferson^8 insinua-
tions, most of our men are
not over there for money or
glory.

They're in the service be-
cause they have an obligation
to aerve, or feel an obligation
to serve. They're in Viet Nam
because that is where they
were sent.

And they're risking their
lives, flying six or seven days
a week, working tw6lve to
twenty hours a day, because
they've seen that the people
of Viet Nam want our help,
need our help.

I'm sure that they, as I,

resent the attempt of Michael
Myerson to smear those who
wear our nation's uniform.

Robert S. Reinhard
Psych-Math

\

Spec shines

UC Riverside's action in
barring national fraternities

because of alleged discrimin-

atien appears at best to t>e a
case sf throwing out the
baby with the bathwater; and
at worst a case of blind pre-

judice every bit as unfair as
tlM Ugotry of the lily-white ZkT

tt^gn fits B steiw>-

Congratulatioois to Spedtra
(October 5) for the two in-

telligent essays on higher led-

ocatioii. Althoi^h their pro-
posals aaay foe impractical,
perhaps Schiff and Paletz
have helped awaken at least

aoe '^student" to what an led-

ucatio can be. With this in-

spiration, sosssone potential-

ly diplosaa-happy may actial-

ly hermme^aware of the op«

Reaction

WPS - a new evil?
. Ralph D. Westtall

/

portnnity to really learn
something before it's too late.

Stephen Kessler
Sophomore EngHsli

The first time I heard about the "White Power Struc-
ture," I thought "Gee, that's strange, I always thought they
pamted those electric uUlity buildings metallic grey." But
the speaker was standing on the platform in the Hyde Park
area. This idea didn't seem to fit too well. Usually>^they talk
s^ut business and industry and stuff like that over at theGBA building. Not at Hyde Park. It must mean something

I kept hearing about it. I couldn't figure it out "WhitePower Structure"?? All of a sudden every other' student
"

group on campus was talking about it Mimeographed sheeU

^i.^tS^'i; .T?^*''.^*'*
P'*''^' *" **^^^"S^ »bo"t it. What was it

all about? It s about the war in Viet Nam." "It's about the
states m the South." "It's about all sorts of things."

My curiosity was aroused. I asked a young man with
a beard, "Is there really a White Power Structure?" Yes,
emphatically. Was it responsible for some of the things that
were going wrong? Yea, indeed? The WPS was categorically
responsible for all human suffering. It was "sorta like—the
root of all evil!"

I was aghast The WPS, Incredibly evil, and apparently
international in scope! OH NO! I had heard about SMERSH
and SPECTRE, but I thought those things were only in the
movies. No^v I find out about the WPS. I don't know how
much longer I can take this!

After a while my panic subsided. I regained my com-
posure. "Get a hold of yourself, Ralph," I said to myself.
The FBI must be keeping an eye on these guys. The House
Committee on UnAmerican Activities has probably already
investigated them. No sweat.

But then ^looked through some HUAC reports. I looked
at the indexes under W—there was no White Power Struc-
ture listing; under P—no Power Structure. White; under
S—no, not even a Structure, White Power! So I called the
FBI. No, they hadn't heard a thing about it. Could I describe
it for' them? Well, actually, I couldn't. It was sorta vague,
sorta hard to describe. But it was supposed to be extremely
dangerous. No, they had no knowledge of any such thing.

Apparently only the fuzzjes really knew anything about
it. But repeated inquiries failed to turn up any information.
Who was a member? All sorts of people. Well, was this guy?
You don't know? Could he be? Well, maybe. How about that
guy? Can't really tell. How do you tell who is a member of
the WPS and who isn't? Do they hold meetings? Not even
once a year

—

you know, an annual banquet, where they give
their WPSer of the Year award? No. Man, I am confused!
And I'm still scared. You can't see it. feel it. smell it, or touch
it

, but you know it's th fcye . And IT is EVfti :

But hope springs eternal. James Bond pulled it out OK
in the last three movies. Mkybe he can do it again. Butit'i
going to be tight, I can tell ycml -^

'
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Nelthor the University nor the DB has Investigated the tonrs or
Nponsoring groaps pfacinjc advertisementH' in The Daily Brain.

EUROPE Charter Flight (Jet)
$430 / Round Trip

Los Angeles - London

6-19-66 9-1-66

747-1338 389-1231

Neither the Tniversity nor the DB has investigated the tours or
Np4»iisorinK groupN plarinK advertiNeinf>ntH in The Dally Brain.

HAVE FUN—TRAVEL & SAVE MONEY
Travel in France nr^ore easily, more economically, by joining

FRANCE TRAVEL CLUB. Send name, address. and^l.OO check
or money order to S. SCHWARTZ - P.F.F.E.R.S.O.P. 8 Bd.
Montmarfre Paris 9 France. •

^ ' "
'

-

FIRST
Ball-Point Pen That Uses Ordinary Fountain Pen Ink

tAlcw SHULL ^mlain^m^^^n

^Afhat makes
-^-.-

1

The loolcal marriaoe of the ink bottle witti the ballpoint givee all

the advantages of each:

• DOfS AWAY WITH IXPENSIVE CARTRIDCtS
• WRITtS WITH ANV FOUNTAIN PIN INK

• lASY PtUNOIR FtUIN*

• LARCIST IMN CArACrrVOP ANV reuNTAM
WIN "

• USU APPNOVCD INK rOR OOCIMMNTS
• PRODUCIS UP TO IICHT CLEAR
COPIES CARSON

• VISWLE INK SUPPLY
• MAROON OR BLACK »20P«a.

SHULL IMPORTING CO.
Doc«il«r SUyofl P.O. Box No. 77935 Ln Anfdcs, Cahf.

Tax *Rd PO Paid I

Beauty at a Bargain

pairnatural lashes $1.
Add dramatic dapth and tparlilinc ncitemant to

tha natural beauty of your ayes! Thasa valvaty

lathas ara laal hair, to easy to waar. you'll for-

gat you havo tham on. But, nobody will miss

tha new you, whan you accent your maka up
with tilliy soft lashes from Hollywood Beauty

QuMni 15.95 m|. |1 ^ ^ir. (||« C.O.D.S)

Stil'iijdtt'ion t,ii»t«nttti

Hollywood Beasty QtMM Box 3913C, N. Hollywood.

Hollywood Beauty Queen
Box 3913C N. Hollywood, Cal.

I enclose | for pair of

Hollywood Beauty Qusia Ushet.

Nam* _
Address.
City

State.

Cal.
Brown Q Black D

IHTERYIEWS )for

SENIORS

WEDNESDAY, OCTOBER 13

On this date a State Government representative win be
fti campus to discuss positions in RIGHT OF WAY-*
fbe profession of appraisal, negotiatibn, acquisition, and
management of real estate.

To qualify for a career in this Interesting field, a major
In Business or Public Administration or Economics may
•'-''^

but Is not required. Liberal Arts majors do wcU too.Iielf

Starting salary: $6,120

Promotional outlook: excellent

MAKE AN INTERVIEW APPOINTMENT

NOW
AT YOUR PUCEMENTOEflCJL_

•Mf ihtn 0sk for the vmt op way brochun

rum
By Don Harrison
DB MABAfi|if ]<:<ii(or

Sammy sat in the Student Union Coop
last semester translating jukebox rhythms
into foot, hand and shoulder motions.

"';i'm transferring to Santa Barbara next
-eemester," he^ said, - • ::—

^
•-»*j*f

have started. But it's contagious when a pro-
fessor coughs. A fellow in about the 37th row

^ cleared his throat like he was revving a
Jaguar XKE engine, "^^

J'Then a good-looking girl with blacks

"I'd probably get a better education here
T>m I can't seem to hack these large lecture
courses," he confided.

Lectures are great

"And," he added, "I think lecture courses
are great. Most of my professors are experts
in their fields. They weaVe new information
and humorous anecdotes into real'y interest-
ing lectures."

So why did he decide to transfer? .

"I guess the fault is mine," he said, sud-
denly pantomining a drum solo with a knife
and fork.

"Yesterday, for example. I was sitting
in my Psych lA class. The prof stood behind
the podium, focusing his eyes. He coughed
and started his lecture."

Sammy's voice softened, and he spoke
as if he were remembering a meaningful but
mysterious dream.

Contagious cough

"Maybe if he hadn't coughed, it wouldn't

hair litarted. She gasped when she coughed.
That started someone else hiccoughing, and
I just couldn't concentrate on what th« pro-
fessor was saying."

Sammy put his hands over his ears and
winced at. recalling the cacaphony of con-
tracting diaphragms.

"I had to leave the class,"

"And some girl who was really

^on the lecture stuck her feet

aiitlft.

"I tripped, and I put out

break my fa'l. My palm landed

arette that someone forgot to

Sammy said,

concentrating

out into the

my hands to

on a live cig-

stub out.

Santa Barbara

He stopped his narrative and gulped his

third cup of black coffee.

"I hear the classes at Santa Barbara.are
smaller. That'll be nice," he said.

Now, only one thing about the Santa
Barbara campus, which fronts the Pacific

Ocean, worries Sammy — "The sound of all

that water."

DB Phofos b/ ^hud Yonay

\
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AUTO INSURANCE
JRAd •ccident record? Too yoanc?
KxMsalve ticket*? Too old?
ABy reaioD ? Canceled ?

NOTHING TOO TOUGH
FOR US 1

1

DISCOUNTS
ON ALL INSURANCE

CREDIT TOO —
PAY MONTHLY

UP 1-0744 VE 9-0939

NATE COMISAR AGENCY

"^ILUGE
BARBER SHOP
10911 Kinross Ave.
Westwood Village .

GR 7-9207

HAIRSTYLING
—-Bring Reg. Card

For Discount . ^
Shines Closed Monday^

NEW IN L.A.

VEAL FLORENTINE

$130
1

Free Coffee or Iced Tea
(with your lunch)

SPAGHEHI ||Z.<
W/Rol! & BuHerTO

-LASAGNA $105
CANNELLONI 1

.1 ' Bon Appetit!
Where a luxurious meal fits everybody's pocVefboolc

CONTINENTAL DISHES FROM $1.05 TO $1.30
I.VNCH ft DINNER. FOOD TO GO. SANDWICH K8

ifiol BROXTON AVE.. WKSTWOOD, 479-6254. Opea 11 •.m.

•DuPonI R«9. T.M.

^ihe mostV
luxurious Hopsack blower of 55°'<^ Dacron*pol/e:tcr/46% Wool,

thot holds its shape sensafio-^CMy. Style that's right—

at a r'lghf p';ce...only {(^QQ^

Students Division

Brookfield Industries

1290 Avenue of the Americos
New York 19, Nev^ York

r

L.

].aOBERTS
sliekons

Out and out loafers with foam insoles inside.

Handsewn black or cordo or antiqued ivywood

leather. J. C. Roberts Shoes $12.95 to $20.95

Budiet not up to J. C . Roberts,"y«iin| man? Ask for Kingsway Shoes $8.95 to $1 0.95.

Wouldn't you lltte to bt In our »tioe$? Most of America li. International Stioe Co.,St.Louis',Mo.

Available at these fine Stores:

WHJTMONS SHOES
1329 3rd St., Santa Monica, Calif.

": CUMMINGS FAMILT^HOK
312 N. San Fernando Blvd., BurbanIc, Calif.

\

\
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Murpiiyrfees and critics:
(Continued from PajS,e 2)
will be t^ient oa a themter au-
ditorium.
The view of the UCLA ad-

in.inistra,tion is that sar-

pluses are an advantage and
an opportunity to the caji-

pus. ^

-

(No indication was given
whether their view was^a re-

sult or was without n^gaitl

to the circumstances of the
incidental fee »creaaes and
their subsequent surpkises.)

A total University

_^_Chancellor Franklin D.
Murphy said, "N e e d s have
been identified and we have
decided to buHd a university
rather than an aeadenic caf-

eteria. A decision has been
made to mmke this a total

university." - -- -

CHRISTIAN
SCIENCE

rWENTY-EIGHTH CHURCH
OF CHRIST. SCIENTIST

1018 Hilgard Ave.
Westwood ViBage

SERVICES
Sunday 1 1 A>^. and 8 P.M.

Sunday School

9:30 and 1 1 A.M.
Wednesday Testimony
Meetings 8 P.M.

Reading Room and Free
Lending Library

1 1 29 Glendon Ave.
GR. 3-3814

Open weekdays 8 A.M. to

9 P.M. - Wednesdays fo

7:30 P.M. . Sundays . I to

5 P.M.

CHRISTIAN SCIENCE
ORGANIZATION
S60 HHgard Ave.

GR. 4-4016

Open Monday thru Thuit-

d^iy 8 A.M. . S ?JM.
Friday to 3 P.M.

Service - Monday 3:10 P.M.

All Ar% l¥efcofne

Vioe - Chancellor Charles
Young said that increased
funds (in part) have allowed
the d>eveIopment of prograais
for foreign students, resi-
dence halls and co - curricu-
lum (glee club, forensies^

'^'<etc.) activities; the increase
of programs in tatraraurals,
athletics and counseling; ai^
the increase of eukucal.
ev'ents sponsored by the Fine
Arts Department.

About the students' voice
in these decisions, Young said
"If a vote were taken pM-
gram by program, each wouki
be voted down. Each student
has his ©wn preferences. A
majority of the students do
not care for any one progran,
let alone all of them. But in
total there is a program to
meet individual needs."

Nix stadium

UCLA students, for ia-

stance, have seemingly net
accepted at least one item —
the building of a football sta-
dium.

The stadium' would cost,
including interest, $5,672,300,
according to the University
estimate. It is scheduled to
be paid off beginning in 1966
over a ten year period. The
cost per student over a ten-

year span would be about
,$22 a year.

In a referendum last semes-
ter the student body rejected
this by a two to one mar^xL,
The Tote, although not

binding on the administra-
tion, h«9 caused Chancellor
Murphy to reevaluate his de-
cision making role. He said

__LhL« summer, "I belknw I-
have been somewhat remiss
in not accepting advice."

(For advice, Muri^y set
up a Student Advisory Com-
mittee to the Chancellor on
the use of incidental fees.)

Murpky is eertals

But Murphy ^"slso said that
it is certain that a stadium
will be built The question,
he said, is whether it will be
a track stadium or a larger
one.

A track stadium would be
half the cost of a proposed
football stadium, according
to Murphy. "The difference
would be in the concrete
pourei and facilities under
it," he said.

On this particular question
of the stadium the students
will have their hearing. Mur-
phy acT«ed with Chairman of
the Board of Regents Edward
Carter who said, "the stu-
dents* voice should be quite

heavy where their money Is

involved in something of the
magnitude of the football sta-
dium."
But as in all matters tiis

flnal decision of what recom-
mdation to make to the Re-

gents will be made by Chan-
cellor Murphy.

"I would resign before I
would turn over the respon-
sibility of deciding the use of
the fee to anyone else," Mur-
phy sald.^

tonight
-rr

Paid AdvertiiemrM

NEWMAN CENTER PRESENTS • • •

I

FATHER JAMES GOLLNER OF THE PAUUST FATHERS
INVITES YOU to begin a series of discussions eiitiHed DIS-
CUSSIONS IN THEOLOGY TODAY .f Newman CenW. 840
Hilgarcf Avenue. These discussions will \tmqm THIS EVENING
AT 7:30 p.m. Everyone ai UCLA are invifedl to •^Und. They
will Ireaf of areas in theology thaf effect our detly lives end
our relationship wittt God and fellowmsa.

THE PAUUST FATHERS AT NEWMAN CENTER AT UCLA
invHe you TOMORROW NIGHT to begin e series of lecfurM
in Sacred Scripture. This course will begin tonwrrow. fridey.
Oct. 8th •\ 4H)0 p.m. et tie Paulist Fattters lecture hafl on
10750 Ohio Avenue in Westwood [\om blodu south of WO-
shire). This will be a course in the thMlogicd tt>emes in tKe
epistles of St. Paul &nd is open to everyone.

PLEASE COMPARE OUR PRICES!
OUR REPUTATION IS BEING ESTABLISHED

•r OUR LOW DISCOUNT PRICES FOR QUALITY CtX>THES

HAVE YOU HEARD ABOUT IHiS NEW DRBS STOKE?
V

FLORA'S D RESSES. COATS A SUffS
ISCOUNTED

Siies 3 to 24</2

Abo Large Selection of Sampiet if V^t^k Known M«hm
o

c OPENING SPECIAL ONLY
3 peir Seenrtiess Hose for 67^/box

CUlVa OTY 9730 WASHINGTON BLVD.
Agein We Ask ptEASE COMPARE OUR PRICES

!

Vi 7-7765
* -—

Pecuniary Prolificacv!
''

'.^ h^gh'intrr^ ,- 'in ?.s ao

Heritage Bank
D«IIT: I a.M. to 5 fM. (Frl. tin B pm ) THE OHIY "EXTINDED HOURS" BANKIW
"ERInWBt HAif lOMALBANK • 1037 BiuKlon Ave. • Los AngdtCS^, Cdlif. JXS^WJXTl

)-.r

MCMKR Fa>CW»LO€«fcT IMSUNAIiaCCORPanATlON

A free Hoetecanny will be
•ponsored by the Tutorial

Project at 8 tonight in the
Student Union Grand Ball-
room.

Making guest appearances
will be "The Red Rooster*."
who are now a|>pearing at the
Ash Grove; Dave Cohen and
Bernard Pearl, also at the

Ash Grove; two of Randy
Sparks' new groups, 'Tfie
Survivors" and "The Texas
Twosome," "The^^X^rumpets,"
a new group from England
who play blues ; and "Ron and
Ray" plus announced guest
appearances.
The Hoot is the third event

of Tutorial Project Week,
ending tomorrow.

Thursday s calendar
Thursdoy, Oct. 7

Lecture
ENGINBERINO DEPT. (Applied

Mechanics and Structurea D*v.). 11
*jn. Engr. II 6440. Prof. J, V«I-
«»«l speaka on "Pressure and Heat
Tranflfer on a Flat Plate with a
Cjrilndrical ProtruakMi."
PI L^M&DA THCTA, 7:a» p.m..

8U 3564. Symposium: The Three
R'a. open to the public.
ALPHA CHI SIGMA, noon,

Ckem. 2224. 'Apollo L^inar Mis-
' aton Project," no admission charge.

Rim
ASUCLA-DKA. FILM SERIES.

T-Jo p.m.. Econ. M7, "The Trial."Md "Our Man la Havana"; tickets

Meetings
CIRCLE K. maa'a wrvioe ffrotw.

7 p.m.. SU 2412. aew whera !-
tted to attend.
BRUIN CHRISTIAN FELLOW-

SHIP, noon. SH MS. teeak«r: la-
ter-Varsity staff leMhera Mary
Beaton on "Prayar.'
SHELL AND OAR. 7:30 p.m Al-

pha Omicron Pi. first pAed«e
ihs: Hat of new aaaaiher is
oa the A level «f Om
Uaion.
SABERS, nooe. OMtt •« «rlB

ftald.

OHier
tJCLA TUTORIAL PROJBCT

HOOTENANNY. 7:1S pjmi..
Grand Ballroom, tmkmrti^ the
Wtmo^iern, many afhar til
aad a big name aitar.
BRUIN BELLBB. SA > 1

Oarner, to great yiartjat ,• to new UnMsi i treiiM tar-
ilnal.
BRUIN COED POOTBAIX.

CLINIC, 12:30 pjm. tm 1 .m.^RJ
Women'a Lounge. Caack Baa Stec-

riat wrap.'* up Clinic.
AJIT RENTAL PROGRAM EX-

HIBIT. 9 a.m. to 5 p.m.. SU "A"
Level LcMmge and Qaiet Games
Room. Art Rental Prints on Dis-

BRUINETTKfi. noon — 5 p.m..
SU 24t2; interviews for n^w mem-
bers.
BLOOD DRIVE SIGN tl PS. 9

a.m. t« 5 p.Bi.. KU 411. for Cxec-
utiveBoard porsition.i.

AW« FASHION BOARD TRY-
OUTS. 11-3 SU WooMui's Latmge.
wear favorite campus outfit'.

URA Clubs
^
Aikido. 4-8 p.m., MAC 14« Bldg.

^FetKiag. aooa l:a» p.as.. Wd
Deck.
Hunting, noon - 1 p.m.. MG Ulk

•rgaatxational me^tiaK — mppUksm-
tion for O(!tober d««r bunt «aS
hunting nnovies.
MouBUiaeers. aoon. N. W.

Moorehall lawn.
Radio. BOOH. Engr. VTVl (8 WFeathauac ). -all aid raemb«raM#

cards are in\-alid a« af this data.
porta Car. nfxni. SIT SS17 pli

tor Riveraide Grand Prii.
Hurflag. «-7 p.m. MG 131.
Weiglit Traiaing. ft ^,m.

^Veight Rm.
Jasz CVib 12 15 p.m..

harg Hall 1111. orgaaisaClaaal
lag aad «a«irtkM af aMrera.
HaadUkall Court aj^l WeichtBMc B. na. lU. apea fraai

p.n.. MF for rwrriatlnsal _
ica ttp for Haadban Cmirts~

Ra«. lie.

•.??.

Teirece ftoom Menu
CavaMa Lentil Boup
OM Fhahino B*^ fkew
Chlehea Cro«o«>ttea -

5?^ Ha - llpanhi tt« - ItaHaa
Faa VHed Haijhut • Tartar

University ChristianH/lission
t*jMoodt of Motfem Mem in

^TIm Social KovokiHom**:
Dr. Don^Meyw. UCLA History Dept.

"Historian as Radical"

3 f-M. SU - lUoBi Kf7
Open Mmafieii fp eamptai oemmumfy

UCM is ft* ecumenical effort of Baptists,
Episooparians. LutKerans, Met4>odi$ts. Presbyterians

TODAY AT NOON
HILLEL COUNCIL

invites ye«i to oatw mlomq «id liiif

with Dick Dworsky at the

HEBREW FOLK SONG HOUR
FOR THISWeek ONIY: MOOBEHAU Am. 130

lOMOnOW EVBiMG AT 8:15 PJM.

SABBAIH SaVKE

^^
jak, ami feft O^ndna !• falpwOCIO« • . UtC AilDOOtmSU, n$ hk^md A^

CLASS & MGINNtNG YIDDISH OASlv

Mars spaceship proposed

hy Space Sciences Birector

TWeday. Otittkm 7. 19^5 UCLA BiAILY BftUIN t

SLC retreat . .

.

Wy won Piumenter
BB fttaff Writcrr

A feasibility itndy for a
giftBt majmed ipaceiiibip, pro-
pelled by atomic enex^gy, ca-
paUe of going to Man in two
weeks, at a peak ipeed of
_4if,000 miles and hour, was
called for Monday by Prof.

Villard F. Libby, Nobel
Prize winner and (firector of
the UCLA Institute of Geo-
>bysica aad Plam^ary Phy-

Speaking to the Aeraepace
Tnstrumentation Sypoaiiim
at the Biltmore Hotel last
Monday, Libby aaid, ''My
BUiin point ia (fisctisaang this
atomic npace ship is not to
design it today, but to point
out that people should be
working- and thinking about
Hiis in a serious way.**
Take seven naontlis

With current propulsion
systems a flight to Mars
would take seven months
each way, and the total
flight might last a year and
a balf, Libby predicted.

"It is of course anyone's
epinion as to how Icmg man
can stay cooped up in a space
•hip." But, "The great dis-

tances of space make the
fourth dimension of time a
icality in a way that we have
ever known before in our
earth-bound experience," said
the Nobel laureate.

It is unknown whether
man could endure a year and
a half flight to Mar«, or
whether it is reasonable to
require men to make such a
voyage.
Incredible speeds

^ Libby feels, "The only pos-
sible way of reaching into

Wellos* *The Trial'

opens film series

F^aai Kafka's "The TriaK*
directed by Orson Welles
•pens the ASUCLA-DKA
''Collection" Film Series at
7:S0 tonight In Econ 147.
Antlu>ny Perkins, Jeanne
Mereao, Romy Scheider and
Orsan WeBes star in the
cbMsie. ''Oar Man In Har-
aaa," a spoof on spy thrfll-

avB by Graluune Greene,
starriaig Alee Onianess aad
Nael Coward, will also be
ahowa. Tickets are $1 at the

the deep readies of i^Mice la

by accelerating to inoredible

speeds . . . and it is com-
pletdy dear that the only
way of reaching these speeds
ia by usin^f atomic energy."
Aa a reascmable soIntioQ to

"hnutta frailty^ and -ticte

"lengthy time" problems,
Libl^ proposes that this

space ship ^oold go to Mars
and retnm in four weeks. A
spaceship of this capability,

"would make much of the
solar i^stem explorable in

fairly reasonable time pe-
riods," Libby added.

At the present time, the
only proven engine that could
obtain these speeds is the ion
engine, which functions by
ion acceleration. In recent
tests, of thousands of hoars
in duration, conducted at
Electro-Optical Systems in

Pasadena, a one-thousandth
of a ponnd sustained thrust
ion engine has shown itself

to be very effective.

To make the four week
round-trip te the moon, Lib-
by proposes a sixnaaa 100 ton
spaceship. Hie ship would
have tiD travel at an average
speed of 100 kikmeters (62
miles) per second.

Only S5 minutes

The spaceship would grad-
ually accelerate until it

reached a peak speed of 200
kilometers per second in mid-
flight, or 446,000 miles per
hour. At this speed the moon
could be reached in 35 min-
utes. The power requirement
to run a si>aceship like this

is about ten million electric

kilowatts, or enough power
to run the city of Los An-
geles.

For an atomic reactor of
such power, the core should
contain perhaps 1000 kilo-

grams of U-235.

The core should weigh
about 10 tons; after years or

technological advance the
cooling and electrical conver-
sion machinery might weigh
20 more tons. The core would
be worth about ^ billion.

To perfect the reactor and
build the spaceship might
take about ten or Hfteen
years, at perhaps a cost of
$20 bUlion. But it would be b
good follow-up program to
the Apollo project and the
atomic energy propulsion ty^

CONTAa LENSES
nSS?n ^ *>*• ALHttO R. BECKER
KH-ITTtD

,0^57 WEYEURN AVENUE
WESTWOOD VILLAGE

ADJUSTED
POUSHED

GR 9-21 1

1

MOTORCVCLE INSURANCE
Rates at low as $5.00 per montti

~,f FuA Coverage
Can 652-M52 or Write

CANON INS^ ?jO, box 35327, IX 35

KICKOFF OF

GREEK WEB(

4 FRESHMm
sponsored by

I.F.C. - A.S.U.C1.A.

OCTOBER 11, 1965

8:90 P.M.

Reyce Hall

$1.00 Ganeraf Admlsslof)

KH Tfeket Offica

1^ *_j i?

tern would open the door to

deep space travel, Libby said.

Huge atomic plant
The hardest part of pro-

pelling the manned spaceship
Libby envisions would be the
construction of mammoth
size atomic power plants. The
reactor would have to be as-
sembled in space, with the
core being launched into or-
bit and mated to the conver-
sion machinery and shield,
all while the 20,00e pound
thrust space ship was in or-
bit.

To reduce the amount of
radiation passing through the
spaceship a million fold, Lib-
by thinks it would be conceiv-
able to run the main reactor
plant at the epd of a mile-
long cable.

In evaluating our future
space programs, Libby said,

"There hardly is anything
more important for the post-
Apollo Space Program than
atomic energy, and every ef-
fort should be made to de-
velop it to the fullest.

National effort
"The best of the country's

talent should be called upon
to face and estimate the gig-
antic jobs of atomic engineer-
ing before reasonable deci-
sions can be made about the
practicality of manned fli|^t
into deep space.

"It is very encouraging to
note the widespread interest
in atomic energy throughout
the space program,, but it is

less encouraging to those of
us who have worked for sub-
stantial periods of time in the
atomic energy program to
note what a large percentage
of the experts in atc»nic en-
ergy have given the space
program very little thought
"^e giant atomic reactor,

whicfr"^ have suggested may
be nec^sary for the manned
explora4^n of deep space,
may challenge the hnagina-
tion and cause some of the
genius now devoted to deve-
loping the latest model bombs
to think about this new appli-
cation," Libby said.

(Continued from Page 1)
Council members reviewed

new University political reg-
ulations as they apply to UC-
LA. Discussion centered on
the Campus Board of Review,
reclassiHcation of organiza-
tions and whether or not stu-
dent government has the
right to determine if it de-
sires to take positions on non-
University issues.

"We feel that it is our
right to decide whether or
not to take (such) posilions,"
council stated in voting a
unanimous consensus.
A prelrrainary draft of

each officer's constitutional
by-laws will be completed by

\ Friday, October 15. A com-
mittee composed of President
Bob Glasser, Margie Blatt,
first vice-president

; . Ken
Hitchcock, campus events
commiseioner; Ron Javor,
community service commis-
sioner; and Larry Higby,
general rep, will consider
them at that time.

According to tentative
plans discussed at the retreat,
the president may present
his own legislative procedure.
Glasser commented that pos-
sible areas of change might
include procedure for ap-
pointment approval, deadlines
for the submission of resolu-
tions and various financial
policies.

Assignment of specific du-

ties to the general represen- ^,
tatives and administrativa
vice-president came up for
consideration. The establish-
ment of a Student Relations
Board, to be administered by
the general reps and to deal
with the problems of commu-
ter, dormie and Greek alike,
is advancing into the work-
jng^ stages^

Japanese music
on tap today

A program of Japaiti^se

music will be presented at
noon today in Schoenberg
Hall Aud. as a part of the
fail season of Thursday
Listening Hears.
The recorded program of

traditional religious and ia-

strumenctal music will in-

clude gagakii, Buddhist rit-

ual mvaie, compositions for
koto, shaknhachi, shamlsent
hiwa, and folk dance music.

_ ., Commentary will be giv-

en by Mary Seavoy, and
some of the Instruments
will be displayed.

Although it was generally
agreed that the AVP's tasks
should be directly delegated
by the president, suggestions
for these tasks included su-
pervision of the independent^
boards and chairmanship of
Finance Committee or a bud-
getary committee.

Election and campaign re-
forms were also discussed;
innovations such as month-
long verbal and Daily Bruin
campaigning, nominating con-
ventions, more polling
booths, and balloting on spe-
cial issues during the regular
elections were suggested.
None of the proposals

mide at the retreat become
automaUcally official. They
must be formally presented
and passed on as would any
other legislation.

Faculty benefits
(Continued from Page 1)

his honor. The purpose of this
is to allow other membera-^
of a depa.rtment to become
acquainted with him. Then,
the normal procedures are
followed. For eauunple, with
doctoral degree holders, a se-
ries of reporta are presented
to Sherwood and to President
Kerr, and to the Regents if

necessary.
According t o Sherwood,

promotion procedure is very
similar to that of recruit-
ment.

If a fstculty member is in
line for a promotion, then
the matter is discussed with-
in the department, evaluated
by the department chairman
and then submitted to the
Vice Chancellor. Again, pro-
motions involving tenure are
also presented to the Presi-
dent and Regents of the
University. :

—

—
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LvVm take a trip wTth Saturn Airways I Dependable charter fiighiS; any time,

for tpeciat oiritnge, football games, vacations. Anywhere In the States,

Europe, Caribbean, Hawaii. College groups everywhere depend on Saturn.

WeV* charter epeclafieti. Over 17 years' experience. Luxurious DC-7C air-

craft. Personalized aervice. Rock-botton« fares to write home about (or lor).

PhofM or write for details.

Moire advonce rtwrvafiont NOW for low-fare Spring/Summer

frantaflanfic charfert

^^Faturn
AmWAV- IMC-

^ MulUkoMivpp1iMnl9lAUe«tf\M

GENERAL OFFICES: MIAMI, FLORIDA 33166
4471 N.W. 36th St.—TU 7-6725

New Ywk, M.Y 545 Fifth A«eruJ«, MU 7-2640

Ckicacs, M.. . . .6 North Michlps AMHie, AN 3-0663

Sis ARtMto, Ttxjs. . . International AlrpMt TA 4-6921

-U»Aiml>vCaKf.r,.>,rPAg«7^»irW44S71-
UMtir. W. 1. Enftand. .81 Plcea«lly. Hyde Park 0167

1 Birlin 42, Bamuny
Zentnl Flughafen, Templetiof Mrport, 69801
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WEEKLY FOOTBALL CONTEST
———- Gcmes of Saturday, October^ ^-—

Note: Circle name of winning team and write

in number of points it will win by.

X)regon State at Northwestern:^
Michigan State at Michigan

Oregon at Stanford

use at Washington

Cal at Air Force

Texas A & M at Houston

South Carolina at Tennessee

• ••«•«••••

• •#•••••••

• •••••

Entries must be returned to the Daily Bruin
office, KH 110. by 12:30 p.m. Friday

Name ..;/.... Phone.

Address

The fourth week of "the
1965 football season has ar-

rived for the AAWTJ and
three of the league's teams— Oregon, USC and Stan-
ford — are still undefeated.
Oregon tope the conference

in totaJ offense and is second
in total defonse, a combina-
tion that has given the
Ducks three victories. Tops
with 261 yards per game
"t&f6ug& the aif, the Tom
Trovato-led Webfeet are av-
eraging 412 yards per game
while giving up only 242.
With Mike GJarrett running

iTild, USC has two victories
and one tie. Garrett gained
172 yards in 31 cvries last

week against Orfegon State to
run his 1965 total to 472

ONLY ONE — Jusf one entry per person is allowed in the Daily

Bruin - PSA weekly football contest. You can pick wins or ties,

and if you make the right ones, you'd win the free round-trip

to San Francisco. Remember fans, the Stanford trip cometh sooni

Paid AdvertiNpmeBt

When Ni^Ws Occurs

coll rhe

DAILY BRUIN
ext. 2884

BY STEVE VINEB

The SCXTA regional races
lead to the Daytoila nation-
al championships in late

Nov. As the *65 season
ends, the remaining races
are hotly contested. So it

was with the Calif. Sports
Car Club races Sept. 25-26
at Riverside. We were out
Sunday and both the crowds
and weather were reason-
able. The "long course" is a
2.6 mi., 9 turn lap, with
turn 7 possibly taking over
from 6 as "the" place to
watch the action from.

The best race of the day
developed between a 1600cc
Production Lotus Elan and
a 4600ee (270 cu. in.) AP
Vette. Thongh in 7th & .8th

spot, the Lotus wanted 7th
overall (which is good, con-
sidering), while the Vette

didn't want to be beaten by
a CP car. The Vette finally

took 7th, but the Lotus got
the applause. The most ex-
citement came at the end of
the day when in the CP,
HP, & HModified race a
car tried to get inside on a
turn causing a spin-out and
3 other cars off the course.
No one hurt, just some bent
metal and time lost.

And now a word from our
sponsor: Seems Renault is

unveiling a "mystery" car
at the L.A. Auto Show. Se-
curity is tight, but I hear
it's got all the usual good-
ies but goes for under
$1400! Also, the new "Sea-
side" dealership — 16th &
S.M. Blvd. in S.M. & 1215*2
6th St. in L.A. — has a '62

DaupHine for only $695.

NEXT WEEK: Pierre Per-

rot — Sebring driver.

SUZUKI
ARE HERE

Ju$f arrived I SUZUKI 1SOCC Olympian

Hottest 150 In town or country!

SALES — SERVICE — RENTALS

:

Note: New address for

N&M SALES
ion WESTWOOD BOULEVARD

(S Ooort NOf*J«) ;-,;.,-

^474-0069

yards in 88 carries for a 5.4
average.

Stanford, also with two
victories and a tie, leads the
league in total defense, giv-

ing up 673 ya.rds in their
three initial encounters.
UCLA with only two

games played, ranks last in
total defense but has Gary
Beban seventh in league
passing and ninth in rushing.
Mel Farr, following his 58
yard' sprint against Penn
State, ranks eighth m rush-
ing.

Kashlnic
TC'B YG Net Av.

Garrett. USC 88 491 472 5.4
Pifer. 03U 49 285 280 5.7
Handley. Stanford 44 220 214 4.9
Eilmes. WSU 47 190 179 3.8
Medved. Washgrt'n 33 155 153 4.6
Relies. Calirornia 41 160 146 3.6
Grim. OSr 20 138 138 6.9
Farr. I'C'I.A 20 146 187 «.»
Bebaa. ICLA 47 2M 127 2.7

PaasiiiK
PA PC Yda. Pet.

Roth. WSU 72 40 457 .611
Trovato, Oregon 49 29 491 .5f»2

Lewis. Stanford 59 28 489 .475
Hullin. Washf^on 44 24 305 .545
Win.'^low. USC 40 22 246 .550
Brundapp Oregon 35 19 293 .543
Bebaa, i;('I.A 29 15 145 .517

Total Offense
Plays Rash Pass Tot. Av.

Oregon 232 451 784 1235 412
USC 221 764 S09 1073 358
SUnford 220 558 498 1056 352
WSU 206 302 457 759 2.<>3

UCLA lie SSI 145 476 23S
Wash. 180 360 305 666 222
Cal 190 46S IM 662 214
OSU 166 544 106 660 213

Total Defease
Plays Rash Pass Tot. At.

Stinrord 174 S92 281 673 226
USC 192 325 402 727 242
Oreron 204 357 409 766 2.55

WSU 203 485 30o 790 263
WaAh. 205 372 433 805 268
OSU 206 574 288 862 287
Cal 211 656 216 872 290
UCLA 152 4S3 S17 750 iir.

i • JAZZ 7 NIGHTS 5
> • SOUTHERN BUFFET f
> 12 3 P.M. ($1.50)' <
< • HORS D'OEUVRES >
< 4-7 f

COCKTAILS-DINNER <> •

^M/^mmL
RED LOO

i
ml M'ESTWOOD BLVD." at SANTA MONICA BLVD.

Irish Coffee

I

2/3 OFF
MAJOR BRAND

STUDIO
RECORDING TAPE

Bay from the najor Los Aageles
Recording Stadios at tremendous
avlngs.
Oao •! the atltsn't leading
brands actaally ased for stadio

masters.

QaaatUy price redact>imis oa S;
at; IS; 20; * 2S roll orders.
Moaejr back gaaraatee oa all

tap*.
477-0511 — Kxt. 656 Fvenings

'^'^ V**^^>»**^^^*A-v^l^v )m^ .->*, '-yv> ^ ..^^.ysv-w. -.v^-, ^,v^^.

l&fc^^m

MEET THE TROJAN TEAM — NO. 20 MIKE GARRETT
Iron MiU has rushed for 472 of SC's 1073 total yards

Intramural Report

Today's Schedale:

Pacific vs. Republic
Bowery vs. El Capitaa
Sierra vs. London
Alpha E:psilon Pi vs. Lambda Chi
Alpha

NROTC V8. NiseF-tBruin Club
Torridon vs. Stonjehaven
K-2 vs. Rainier

Yesterday's Football Results:

Sigma Chi 6—6
Phi Kappa Pal 15 >—24

,MODERN
JEWELRY

Originals

Hand-Made
&

Hand-Wrought

UNIVERSITY MFG.
JEWELERS

1017 Broxton Ave.
GR 8-8377

ANTONIO'S
^€t Acquainted Special With ThU Ad!

SHAMPOO. SET & CUT - Reg. $7.00 Now $ 5.00
STREAKING - Reg. $22.50 Now $i7.S0
PERMANENT . Reg. $17.50 Now $12.S0

FOR STUDENTS ONLY—OPEN EVENINGS
GRanite 9-8767

. GRanJte 9-97Sr

F267 WESTWOOD BOULEVARD

Scoring:
•Sigma Chi—TD: Jenkins.
Phi Kappa P-si—TD: Madison t,

Cunkey. Conversion: LarMon.

Chaos 18 0—18
Bacchus i^—
Scoring

;

Chaoa—TD: Nowell. Grossman,
Price.

Can Koufax cool

hot Twin bats?
The Dodgers, after one of

their golden arms was ampu-
tated by the Minnesota buzz-
saw yesterday, plan to send
the other one, Sandy Koufax,
to the mound at noon (PDT)
today in an effort at evening
the World Series at one game
each.

Don IXryadale was rocked
for six runs in the third in-

ning — with Zolio Versalles
hitting a key three-run home
run — as the Twins rolled
to an 8-2 triumph. Both
teams got ten hits.

Students may view the sec-
ond game on big-screen TV
beginning at 11:30 a.m. to-
day in the SU Grand Ball-
room.

Del Rio
DECORATOR FURN.

ALL ELECTRIC

Singles, 1 & 2 Bdrm.
(Also Unfurnished Avail.)

ELEVATORS
HEATED POOL
SAUNA BATH

. F.M. INTER-COM •

AIR CONDITIONED
ROOF TOP SUNDECK
GYM & REC. ROOMS

SUBTERRANEAN GARAGE
"• FROM $135 •

on bus line to th* univ«rtity

343a SEPULVEDA >
Wetf Lot Angelet

EX. 1-2767

Fawceft holds teacher meeting _
> An information meeting and the Educational
^iiscusaion for students cont-

tmplating a career in teach-

ing will be held at 3:30 p.m.

today fai the Student Union
Men's Lounge.
The event, sponsored by the

-Pept. of Education will feat-

ure Prof. Claude Fawcett of

Placement

Office, who will speak on car-

eer opportunities and place-

ment possibilities at the ele-

mentary, secondary and jun-
ior college levels.

Refreshments will be serv-
ed.

Today's staff

BcuiV paid. ..._.BI
Being trained Roz, Allan. Dick
Stopping by CSC-RJ. Kampus

Klerfymaa, JB aad Neil

Workers (on Yom Kippur yet!) .,
Dick. Suzi. Bill, Donne and PaCKy
CUBS — SPECIAL ANNOUNCB-

Thuriday, Odobec 7a l?«f_ JttCtA DAILY ERUIN U
HUNT; meeting: at noon Friday
In KH lai; see Dianne befora
Monday if unable to attend.
STAFF CHA.TTEai: we under-

staad a certain staff member re-
ce«tly made a trip down aouth ia
the wee small hours; one femala
staffer has trouble keeping out or
the bushes (in cars that Is) ; James
Bond is an Ape. Hi 007! what
RCALI.Y happened at the SLC re-
treat? 8LC — beware of annoanee'

meat ^r imA Km t»«igbt. Alt
»ays hello ZHb*. whererer you art I

Anonymous: anyone seen a tall,
tolonde dancing by himself in th«
Community Liounge ?

*^S!!'£l'l*'i,f^ *'^*' the game
at IfLZrs. Saturday. TGIF get-to-
gether in -office Friday afternoon.
I>T says: BW. plaj- It cool for an-
** .fr ^««ki remember what ab«
said?

daily bruin classtfied ads
Telephoiies BR. 2-8911, GR. 8-9711

Ext 2294, S809

Kerckboff Hall—Office 112

The Daily BrnlB glvea fall sapport
f» the t'nivertity of California's pol-
ley on discrimination and therefore
classified advertisiSK service will not
b# mad« available to anyone who, in

^•ifordlnff hoasing to students, or
'•IferiBK Jobs, discriminates on the
basis of race, eoler, roUgiea, national
•stgin or ancestry.
Jfeither the Caiversity nor the

ABUCLA ft Dally Brnin has Investi-
gated any^ of the services offered
nere.

PpBTRY wanted for Anthology. In-
clude stamped envelope. Idlewiid
Publishing Co.. 333 Frederick. San
Francisco. 94117. (O-ll)

WHERB the boys are! Where the
Girls are! Where the Fun ia! Co-
op-Capers Sun., .Oct. 10. 2-4 p.m.

(0-8)

ASVCIiA and
Kappa Kappa Fsi

preseat the

CHALLENGERS. PROTHRO
Soar Girls and Tell Leaders
Kickoff Danee and Bally

S.V. Gnmd Ballroom 8:3« P. M.
October 8 fi.M Admission

(07)

FREE daytime parking, exchange
carrv books UCLA. 1% blks. walk.
9 A.M. class MWF, 10 A.M. TTh.
Return 11 A.M. 474-5919, 2-7 P.M.

(0-8)

AiFRICAN Saturdays — fiind-rai.slng

party. High Life" Band — 1384
llidvaie. 9 p.m.. Oct. 9. Africans,
friends. Africaphiles welcome.

(08)

TUNA- flavored Ice cream will be
served at the next meeting of the
Meqsie Chorus. (0-7)

TO LA.U.REL A Hardy, the Fiji
femmes: Spare the rod and spoil
the midd leman. Kalli. (0-7)

HELP WANTED S

HRYSTALL'S needs part-time sales-
girl. No exp. required. See Mr.
Krystall—936 Broxton. in the Vil-

, lage. (0-7)

BFFICIBNT steno," 130 wpm & of-
-flce exp. Several mornings week-
ly, 12.60 hr: Mr. Rosenfeld. GR
»-2a66. (013)

CARE for darlinir 5 yr. old retarded
girl Sundsy, JB:30 a.m. to 2:30
p.m. Must pfm-ide own transp.
$1.00 per br. EX 8-3073. UP 0-4368.

(07)

OIRL to walk poodle about 20 min.
daily—nr. UCLA. GR 4-7399.

(0«13)

WEED extra SI? Glamorous — ex-
citing-fUn. Call Vlviane Woodward
Coemetlca. 677-072i. Beverly Law-
aon. (O 8)

ffruDBNT intsrucVor — Beginners
grade school orchestra-band instru-
ments. Part time. Cunningham
Music Center. EIX 4-1903. (0-7)

HASHERS:
479-9404.

salary plus meals.
(0-71

FART-TIMB nale*. eves. A Sat. S2.00i
br. guar, plus comm. Fuller ft-ueh.
479-6023. (0-»>

NUBSES — KIT* — ITlfa
IaMnodia4« Flaeenaent

TwhmU BnAy aUtt Belief

AU Shifts Fnll or Part-time

A-1 NURSES BCGISTRT
1199 iZleadon Ave.. W.L.A.

T OB 9-1M9 (0-2t)

WANTKD: R«Mabi«k inielligmit, U
attractive young lady over 21.

Wanted to play records on anpea-
•ive A unusual hl-fl in • new 4h
beautiful club. Mu8t be of good
aaoml character. 5 br». per eve. S
day». Call OR 4-3116 for apnt. Also
Wanted 2 young men over S. Sam»
businaas. (0-ll>

liiEAD Guitar, ft drummer wanted to
supplement promising band. 662-
1304 after i. PracUce In Bev. Hills.

(0-7)

FEMALE babvsltter—13 month old
fflrl. Available Mon. from 2 to 4:30.
Must drive. 476 2344. (0-12)

A08T * F»CN1> ]

BIDES WANTEB

EVENING rVde wanted from UCLA
to area of La Brea off ramp S.M.
freeway. Call WB fr-6753. (O-ll)

NEED rWe. Tue».-Thurs., arrive 8.

leave 3:30. Near, Whitt.sett-Vanow-
en, No. Hollywood. PO 6-7630.

'

(0-13)

FOE SALE —B 9

MAPLE-Formica top 64" extension
table—$15.00 EX 7-4616.

(0-7)

TOOTI a-go-go- Fantastic ftw all the
laiest dances. Try one—at Student
Store. O-ll)

FURNITURE. Living room Sc TV.
Dinette set. Bedroom set it desk.
VB 7-4198. (0-12)

SINGER Sewing Machine and Ad-
miral TV selling for $60^ each.
Both, are in good cond .Call KX
3-8888 any time. (0-7)

WORRIED about the Draft? For
complete listing of deferment op-
portunities, send $2 to Draft Fa£ts,
Box 26106, L.A. 20. (O-IS)

FURNITURE — considerable piano
music — >4 price. Drafting tools,
bookshelves, tables, books. Garage
sale. GR , 9-2872. (O-U)

SELF-SEEKING? Do you have the
unmitigated audacity to make your
life your own? Innovator reports
unusual opportunities for inolvid-
uals or self-esteem. 5 issues $1.

Innovator, Box 34718. Palms 90034.
(0-7)

RICKENBACKBR guitar. Elec. 12
string. Fireglow w/(»se. |600 or
best offer. TH 2-9046. (O-U)

GETTING hitched? Uke company?
Immac. double b>d. frame. Used
2 mos. $60. 478-8029. (O-ll),

NAZI daggers, uniforms, books,
medals, helmets, flags, etc. Vast
collnrtion rare historic items. HO
6 5200 days. (O-ll)

CORNER ft end tables, club chairs,
light fixture, breakffeat set. punch-
ing bag, misc. Reaionable. 919-

1833. (O-ll)

1 REMINGTON. 1 .Royal stndrd.
manual. 2 yrsk old. Perf. cond. 975
ea. GR 9-9099.

(O-ll)

SERVICES OrPKBtOI -19

Low cost Auto and Fire Insurance.
State employees ft students. Robert
W. Rhee VB 9-7270, UP 0-9798.

(0-14)

TYPINO >14

TYPING, all kinds. Fast, accurate.
12175 Washington Blvd., 897-0184.

(0-9)

VERMONT Typing Shop. Theses.
mas., papers. IBM Selectric. Also
editing service. 837-7589. (T)-8)

DOCTORALS, Masters, ete. Difficult
work preferred. Eldlting, revising,
guidance, dictation. Rush jobs. Call
mornings: 981-8(ffl2. (0-18)

TYPING (thesis, manuscHpt) Bxper.,
Guaranteed accuracy. Will p/u ft

eliver. Carole. 671 2941. (O-U)

NANCTY: Term papers. M9S. re-
sumes, briefs. Editing, spelling/
frammar. IBM. Nr. campus. OR
-4143. BR 0-4538, GR 6-3121. (O 7)

TYPING of all kinds. Bxi>erienced
ft accurate. IBM Executive Type.
Carole—VB 8-9213. (0-21)

WANTED -16

LAJUBRETTA 150cc. Newish-good
cond. Call 477-9511. ext. 436.

(0-12)

APABTMENT.S • FVBM8HEB -16

$70. 1 BEDRM.. ft/or .single. Comol.
furn. Breiitwood; 11469 San Vi-
cente Blvd., Mgr. GR 8-2179.

(O-ll)

SINGLE. 9106. heated pool. 10 units,
near Sepulveda ft Montana. 6 min.
to UCLA. 472-5901. (0-9)

2 BDRM. apt. to sublet Nor. 1-ftprii
1. 3262 Bawtelle. Furn., 9100/nw.
397-4829. ((M)

175.00—SINGLB. Clean, quiet.
• Wllshire. 1247 Lincoln Blvd.. .

ta Monica. Mr. CimningiMns. BX
4-1903. (0-7)

BACHELOR: 12 persons, util. p^d.
heated pool .$106. Next to cass-
pus. Mrs. Cununings; GR 7-6889:

(0-7)

CAMfUS TOW»S

APABTMENTS - TO SHABE

CLASSIFIED ABVERTISIXG
$8.50 A Week

12 Noon DeadliBe • No Telephony Orders
15 Words — $1.00 D»y
(Payable In AdvanfA)

I

-18

ROOMMATE wanted—female student
or working to find ft share Ige.
apt.. Westwood area. Call Candy
after 5. GR 8-5941. (0-18)

GIRL—prefer over 21. 1 bedrm. with
1. Fiatlo. carport, nr. bus. $50.
GR 9-6197, GR 7-4486. (0-8)

MALE—to share 1 bedrm. apt. with
engr. senior 15 mlo. to campus.
4787073 eves. (0-7)

1 GIRL to share Ige. 2 bdrm. furn.
apt. Grad - senior pref. W.L.A,.
Wilshire. $75/mo. 478-2742 after 6
PM. (0-7)

GRAD. female wanted — attractive
apt. immed. avail., walk to cam-
BUS. $60. Betsy 478-4890. (0-7)

HOLSE FOB SALE -29

2 BEDRM. modern. Quiet location. 3
ml. campus. Fireplace, deck, dou-
ble garage. $38,000. 472-4795 eves.

(0-11)

MODERN 2 bedrm.s.—l»i baths —
built in kitchen. North of Sunset

—

$38,500. GR 8 1273. (0-11)

HOUSE TU SHABE -21

SHARE priv. home.—single girl or
couple — Burton Way ft Beverly
^Ivd. West Robertson. 271-3647.

(O-ll)

BOOM ft BOABD -8S

ATTENTION: Single women stu-
dents :Room, board w/parldng.
Clone to campus. $90/mo. VB
9-3941. (0-7)

nOOM ft BOASD
EXCHANGED FOB HBLF M

GIRL to exch. light honselbeeping
ft cooking for priv. rm. U board.
667 7117. (0-18)

WOMAN student for Hght donsestic
duties Aidult family, priv. rm..
bath, small salar>'. CSl 1-5691. OR
fr«fl9. (0-13)

Singles ...

Newly Ft
DlalMs - . VtU. Insl

Pool - amiiiss
1MC4 I.INO^iOeS a*

61

I

BOOM FOB BBfT

190. PRIVATB rm., bath, ti

entrance in new hoaae. 9<nkitt.

78»-5699 after SL (O-ll)

(07)

IT
t^^m^^^t0^0*0m mM.mm^

GEORGE'S PHOTO SHOP

(0-29>

2^ bsAii sMtdto
aptr. Carpstad; drapsd.

Ssl BoxtMorr Dr. CR 9-89rr. Ctk
b-mmt (0-7)

LOVBLT. c
fast pri\il

nn. fl^wie.
Cnsso to t

oaly. GR
(0.19)

SH GUHTBOCK (at

(•49

Television Rsntal. Ail modals> 9i^
cial UCILA rataai Tttm delivery.
Freo ssrrica 24 brsk P b o n~o
HO 3-117L (0-16)

CHILD cnra in my hsawt 9 yrs. up,
north of Wilslrfrs. Bantn Mbnien.
Reasonaiilo. BK rSSM. (0-9)

BLUBS ItsraoBion plsyer wishes to
bsMdTa.Join or

Cellam St. L.Ak.
Prowsk 1499

(O-U)

ASUCI^ * Bally BMla
gated ^Mmr mt tlia bmitI

^^^^^^v-
—

-

•flared

TBAYBK -U
^>'i^^>^*^*^^^>^^0*^^^^0^0*^*^^0*0att^^0^i^m0^^0^^^0^^'

G.S.A. CSARTBR Flight — NY.
Depart Dee. 17. return Jan. X File
appHeatlon 8Sa KH. Tu-F. 1-4:89.
deposit 999. (O-IS)

-19TUTOBUfO

FRENCH- SPANISH - ITALIAN:
Exp. Uttiv. Prof. Positive results,
any enMB. BasT OoBversational
method \trial). 473-2492. (Oil)

PSYCHOLOGY Tutor: All Psychol-
ogy coursen Stuart Litvak. M.A.
OL 2-8773 or 222-5208. (0-18)

pis preferred.
4:4& .

niO.Oa-l BDBM.
ftim.
bested posl. class to TTCLAisisTO
Manniiv Aarai WB TTNT, rm
9-8972. . . (0-7>

GIRL to sitare w/sam* lovsiy Bsv^
eriy H1I1» Apt CR l^^MH after 9
P.M. (O 13)

SOSGAYLBT
Aersss ttmm P| lwii a

APTS. TO SHA«e

Psal PHv.
Mrs. Cstiwa

<0-7)

SOmC' ft prir. bath ft eisiraaaa for
Phona 276-89n Mytiase

8 pLsa. (0K19)

AtrmACmWK.r' far*. ASMMSk Rrlr.
baaii. Wt. pvir. Btt:. cmmmi «•

Giri» «& ea. 911'9^^ ssas»

6BW OOAVAIR
119 Inn, T

» flsa. old.
HO ft«U6. (O-U)

u^ FOiH> y-r
cm BK

BIALOOM

ai. 1^
'64. VW SUNKOOF.

4.1 * •^™'
(Oil)

SHiUtP 69 TK9-Toaaaaa tlrea —
radio — new — Bans* asU
9tS'4fn. (O-U)

IMTBRNATXONAL Trare* all V-H
auto, tiMiWB.. pswsr sKsarlng;
brakes; z 0Ba tsakst aaslfrna rsar
axle. R/H, 33U)00 ml. fiilO/best o^
far. OL 1-8849, 94»-4«9a (O-U)

AUTOMOBILES FOB SALE
•59 AUST. Healey. Xlnt cond. R/H.

61 FORD Galaxie-12 dr. _ hardtop
ITfif ? t^^ paymts. cratt 479-53B8after 5 p,ni. (q^

62^W=SmmOOFr~^;^^ condT.

f^ ?m^^ ^*<***»' »il«^b««t ot.
ler. 79-4360. (Oil)

1969 PONTIA^ 2 dr hdto p/m
automatic. $100. VB 8^906lafter

"
(0-8)

bZT ®;r^'^^<^^^^»««»' red. radi<i:

47d-4OTS-.
(0-18)

riiice, $896. HO 9-3296. (O-IS)

'*Li2?^^^ J°^*»»»*- 'bite hdtop"»«dan, excel, cond.. r/h (tTi^owner. $860. 769-1060. 788-3089
(0-11)— - _^ \V/ XA/

19» TRIUMPH roadster. New eng~clutch ft transm. 6.000 ml excli!shape, DU 93121 o^ DU 5-58^
(6-11)

^^VnnS^'^T ^- R'tht hand drivi^

ii^ "'•, .'^ne Paint, uphol.. tires*

^;,^.r^:f*^-^V» Ann. Jgtrr^Tunick. VB 8-8048.

FRAT nouses, attention. Join thaMunstei-a. buy a hearse '50 Pnn
tiac, $»» 3&-60flSrSteV 1:?°m:— (Oil)
W .FAI>X)N Futura—bucket seats'fully equipped, excel. "St..%wmileags, Owner gt^ing abroa* GR
'*'^'***^

(0-8)

GR 2.ma. (0-8)

ent. 3889; er BI »744a (0^8)

MBTROPOLJTAM' — 19K cokv. 20ay^B Osod tlra^ brakes, .icel.
rtkmi m^ 43%-Sttti 1719 Glsndon
'"^^

(0- 8)
'69YOUnpMQ}ff. 8«iiarebdM S^T
2?* ^*T*^^**»r ^sarrantjr, ra-
«;^ssa* bait* elask( pst^' Dr.

d.. M ml.
JiaSt eves.

(08)
avworni 'm

Pn feci cond.$. 4rr-i608.
(0-7)

99 HOKDA CrjX aeraabler.

lOST ring with Arabian insjcription
Sentimental vjilue. (^sh ^reward.
Please call 477-l61t ext. 360.

(07)
l«OST—Hornrimmed gla-^ses in Stu-
dent Union Cafeteria — 10/5. $
reward! Alaa Howard, 409 Veteran.
473-4076. (0-8)

POLITICAL

IBWS Organized to Integrate Ne-
grroes (JOIN) i* a new feliawship
cf Americans who also wrfsh to
take their stand as Jews. Info,
without obligation: JOIN, Box
7C672B. L.A. M086. (0-8)

FRENCH tutoring by native gram-
mar convpr.'»ation. (Jail after 6
P.M.. 478-4798. (0-19)

FRENCH tutoring. Grammar, ooa-
vers.. transl. by Fr. native. Rea-
Bonable rates. (» 7-4919. (09)

LEl/^RN best Italian by private les-

sons. Call Carlo. CR 1-6617.

CO-7)

EXPEBIBNCBD Tutors: New Math.
Algebra. (5eometry. Trlgnonietry.
CalcdIUs. Science. Physics', Chemis-
try Languages. Stephen Linn. EX
1-2536 . (0-19)

COMPETENT, understanding help.
Math, New math. Physics. SUtls-
tlcs. Blementary tbrougH graduate.
David Resnila 6L l-aK7. GR
8-7119. (0-14)

OAYLBY BRUIN APTS. CLOSB TO
CAMPUS SINGLES 1. 2, 8. BBRM.
APTS. UTIL. PAID. HaUkT9H>
POOL. 633 GAYELY. GR 8-6413.

(O-W
GIRL to share largs. attractlfte apt

nr. UCLA. 1 bdrm. Upper class-
man preferred: C^U Jasquelina —
VB 7 2874. (0-7)

MALE — share -1 bedrm. apt., nr.
beach. 30 min, — UCLA. Call Bab.
893 8378. after 8. (0-11)

MALE — Ige. 2 bedrm. furn., piano.
Near bus. $50 sa» OL 9-6182 after
9:30 p.m. Dave. (O-U)

$52.50 for man. 5 rm. quiet apt. to
ahare. Sundeclc. Nr. campus. 789-
5065 after 3. (0-11)

MAUC: Roommate. Pool, sundeck,
$47.69 (incl.) util.). Near UCLA,
post office. 901 Levering. GR 477-
49S2, OR 7-6838. / (0-7)

SCOUT. Iiitematioaal 4*Wlissl drirsi
1994, full top. Warn tmba* vwrne*

dhivs. radio, heater, step baapar,
14X199 actual miles. Many mere ec*
tras. $1966—mike offer. OR 8-2189.
VB 7-3601. (0-19)

NOT responsible^ for aay daats- bat
my own. VW Sixty. Mech. perf.
New brakes, clutch, alioek», W/W
fires, etc. Radio, vinvl ophoistery,
1660. 391-7881 days. 478-9701 nights.

(0-13)

•69 CORVAIR Monra, S-sp. Jl/H
Equity 9300.00 or better offer.
Take over $39.00/mo, GR 8 3935.

(0-12)

1968 WHITE Corvair 560. Single
owner, exc, cond. Price open.
GR 6-1288. 9 A.M.-5 P.M. (O-H)

TRIUMPH TR-8 1967. New tt>p.

paint. tires, '64 trans., wire
wlKels. Best offer. 474 8009. (0-8)

BUICK 64 special. (3ood cond. Auto-
matic tran.«im. Power steering.
53.069 m. Orig. owner, $175. CR
1-3861. (0-18)

1966 OLDSMOBILE 98. Power steer-
ing, windows, brakes. New trans-
mission, good cond. 8360. OR
9-1903. (0-18)

(Oil)

» TAABAHA TDBB. 389 e.e. Tt h p.
f spk traaa., easel, eaad. 4T»2329.

(Oil)
HottPft> m

saM. 4l9^19r44
e«- Bxcel.

(Oil)

ipork. OaU
1007.

ee. 989. Needs
Ckeeas. 473-

(O-U)

yiHBPA 8bss«er. Oraad cond. Must
ssU iaHBsA $149 or beoT effer.
Toaa>-49M184. 4T9<666. (Oil)

'66 HONDA Setambler 2S0cc
Xlnt eoadt Taka svar yayaients.V »1891. (012)

'65 HONDA Scam bier. 3 mo. new.
Bves. 499-369T sr 669 Keitoa (at
Levering) #7.

(08)

91 ViaPi^-169 o.A Rom Hke a
champ. C^all after 9 P.si. 399 7528.

(0-8)

MO-PBD (Tyels. 89 ce. Recently re-
built, \6009 mi. only. |96 or best
offer. BX 1-4158. (0-13)

'68 HONDA 160 c.c. Excel, cond.
OnJr 4099 art. V«LA grad. $375
firm. ST 8-6549 eves. (0-13)

1969 MGA. conv,. priced to sell. Call
Paul, UCLA ext 3138, 8 5. Eves., ,

OL 3-9766. Mr. Gerst . (0-18)

'63 HONDA 60, 8300 mi., $160,
896 1K76. (0-8)

Ordey
."«*» f
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World Wiro

Downed plane?

Graduate Council serves

as president s congress

—

T

The defenTe department denies R*d Clilrta's claimthot U.S.

planes flew over Chinese territory yesterday during a bonnbing

mission in North Viet Nam. The department says one plane is

missing over North Viet Nam. Radio Peking had said one of four

planes it accused of flying over a Chinese ppovince was 'shot

down, U.S. planes bombed North Viet Nam targets again yes-
'-'

terday C6rVimbn {§t gUflftftrs knocked ^own^TrrerTKmericqn^ptBnier
-^-^—Tuesday; - r—~—•—-—

—

—^ ^ ^-— f^

At the United Nations
NEW YORK — Hungarian Foreign Minister Janos Peter

spy^e out in the UN General Assembly yesterday against U.S.
-^— efforts to seek Viet peace talks. He said no U.S; proposal for
.•-i. talks wifh North Viet Nam has any value urttil the aggression,

: bombing raids and threats of bombing are stopped. Peter made
no mention of withdrawal of U.S. troops as a condition for talks.

The UN social cornmlttee made up of members from all 117
nations, has endorsed a res-olution asking countries to outlaw

"^"^^ organizations promoting or inciting racial discrimination. Rati-

fication by the general assembly is almost certain.

On Capitol Hill

WASHINGTON — Senate and House conferees have ap-
~ proved a compromise farm bill expected to cut the cost of

Federal programs next year by about 100 million dollars. Final

approval is likely next week. Presidefit Johnson is expected to go
along with the measure although he had asked for larger re-

- ductions.

By Douglas Faigin
DB Grftdaate Editor

Ab the^flked States Pres-

ident has his Congress, so

the Graduate Students Assn.
President has his GSA Coun-
jM, zzz^, _—- -

Open meetings are held ap-
"l)roxlmately once a month by
4;hiB conglomeration of grad-
uates representing the vari-

ous departments. Numbering
over 40, one vote is allowed
to each department which
has at least 15 students.

Selection of represen-
tatives is left to the depart-
ments and ranges from no
contest at all to the closely
overseen, 80 per cent turn-
out^ election in the Law
School.

Beginning as a voluntary
organization about 10 years
ago, the GSA members voted
for compulsory membership
of all graduates three years
ago.

Among the Various com-
mittees of the GSA Council
is the Committee on Taxa-

tion, which is preparing a

report on the income t^
exemptions of Teaching As-

sistants, Research Assistants
and other qualified grad-

uates. ,

" The Graduate Academy
Committee presents the an-
nual Graduate Ac€ulemy, an
all-campus event which will

feature as this year's notice,

"The Classical World."

The Council is in charge of
some $21,000 collected from
the entire graduate student
body.

The Xeroxing, mimeo and
dittoing service are under
the Council's supervision,
along with the GSA Charter
Flight program which offers
transcontinental and E u r •

opean flights to the UCLA
community at reduced rates.

Amohg its other duties^ the
GSA Council elects the GSA
President.

For further information on
the GSA Council, contact
GSA President Joel Peck in
Kerckhoff Hall 331.

FLASH ONE-TWO-THREE-FOUR BEFORE CHANGING
What new development will make indoor

photography four times as much fun for

the nation's millions of camera fans? The
flew Blue Dot Flashcube, developed by
GT&E's Sylvania subsidiary for use with

the new Kodak Instamatic cameras.
Pop one on and you're ready to take

four flashy pictures without changing
bulbs!

The Sylvania Blue Dot Flashcube revolves

after' each shot, bringing a fresh Blue

Dot flashbulb into position, with its own
built-in reflector.

With this latest of many important in-

novations from GT&E, rnillions of home
photographers wilt get the great shots

that used to get away while they were

changing ^ulbs.

Thd Sylvania Blue Dot flashcube is an-

other example of how GT&^ keeps grow-

ing through constant research and swift

response to the changing needs of the

public.

If you're looking for a young, aggres-

sive company with no limit to its growth,

you n^ay wish to view GT&E in the light

of your own future.

GEE
cr::a<^ENERAL TELEPHONEDELECTRONfe:

nn THiM wimui nMyim wmr cttf tmsmnwn eA.m tMSdn. 0^,,,.^ r.«..«... ,^ n ...... . e^..^ r.,..^^ » tw.-^. i.^-...^ . e.^^ 1.1^... » ci —. . ^p^,. »-.-,^-, f-mio) fi. fuiinm t pttrt
-
Igtan fctut ti*rw 9kA tmktt

Keittierrain
norsnow
nor heat—nor Liz—

can ever
wrinkle

h.i.s
Press-Free

,

Post-Grads
Nothing puts a crease in

these pants where a crease

doesn't belong. They hold

their crisp, neat look hour
after hour. No matter how
often they get washed, they

never, ever need Ironing.

Trimly tapered with belt

loops and cuffs. Colors and
fabrics for casual and dress

wear. 65% Dacron* polyes

ter/35% cotton, $6.98. Flan

nets, hopsacking, reverse
twists, Acrilan^acrylic, $7.98
(Slightly higher In the West.)

Complete line of

H.i.S

Available at

Cambridge

, House
10955 WEYBURN AVENUE

(next to Fox Theatre)

Weitwood Vinage

V
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ART RENTAL — Th» art print by David A.
Siqueiros pictured above will b« anr>ong Hie

182 creations ranted to UCLA students today
at 3 p.m. All of tho prints ara now being

displayed in tho "A" lounga of ttia SU as

part of Hta campus Graphic Arts Collection.

Each of the original works will , rent for $3

for the fall 1965 sen>ester.

Foreign language proficiency

New grad requirement?
By^DouglM Faigin
DB QradakU Editor

Proficiency in a foreign language may
be an added requirement for graduate scliool

admission by the fall semester of 1968, ac«
cording to Graduate Council Chairman Prof.
Erilc Wahlgrcn.

Although a decision on the matter must
come from each campus' Academic Senate,
Wahlgren said recently that there is "Uni-
versity-wide sentiment" for the move.

^he actual added requirement, although
to be determined only after Senate approval,
would probably be a reading ability in at
least one foreign language, he said.

However, Wahlgren added, instead of
basing the completion of the requirement on

any one certain test, a specified nuMBer of

undergraduate language courses will probably
satisfy this requisite.

Wahlgren, a professor in Germanic Lan-
guages, hopes to "try to make this business

of a language handled exclusively at the un-

dei^graduate level."

Thus, he said, problems encountered over
language requirements during progression to-

wards higher degrees may be alleviated.

A final decision on fne matter should be
made by the Academic Senate in the near fu-

ture, Wahlgren stated, and if passed, the ef-

fective date would depend, among other
things, on how soon the new requirement
could be added to the University catalog.

(Continiied on Page IS
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SLC defeats draft

motionr^obles regs
By Donna Grace ^
DB Government Tditur

Student Legislative Coun-
cil, after meeting four hours
last night to consider three
major issues, passed one,

tabled one and rejected the
third.

Passed after minor debate
was Educational Policy Com-
missioner Lee Rosen's reso-

lution recommending to the
Academic Senate and Admin-
istration that students with
a 3.0 grade point average be
able to take one course out-
side their majors on a pass-
fail basis. The program if

effected would begin under
the quarter system in Sept-
ember, 1966.

Cquncil, in a rush to ad-
jouni> tabled a resolution
presented by Dave Clark,
administratiye vice-president.

Clark's legislation asks SLC
to recommend to the Admin-
istration that University re-

gulations be altered to give
students and student govern-
ments the right to decide
whether or not they wish to
take stands on o f f-campus
issues.

Committee established

A committee of Clark,
Rosen and Ron Javor, com'-

munity service commissioner,
was established to recom-
mend pbssible changes in the
motion, before Council takes
action.

The establishment of a
center to provide information
and legal contacts concern-
ing the selective service act
was rejected by an 11 to 1
margin.

The resolution was presen-
ted by National Student
Assn. Rep Jim Berland, who
later said, "I think that
Council ignored their respon-
sibility to more than one
half of the student body. In
dealing with the most import-
ant legislation of the evening
in the way they did, they
acted in a shallow and cur-
sory manner," he added.

Lack of information

BeHand commented" that
there is a lack^ of informa-
tion on conscientious object-
ing at this Univei*sity; it is

the responsibility of student
government to provide it."

General Representative
Larry Higby disagreed, "This
is an individual responsibility

... to decide if he is a con-
scientious objector or will

take part in military service.**

BOC. BOG actions
Young asks $ for

MAC sound system

Kramer and Grace
Win in BOG election

The administratkMi, yfeter-

day, requested that the Board
of Control allocate $20,000 to

the committee on the Memor-
ial Activities Center for its

sound system.
The request came in the

form of a letter from Vice-
Chancellor Young, and was
presented to the Board by
Doug Kinsey, Alumni Rep.
and Chairman of BOC. -

After much deliberation,

BobtGlasser, ASUCLA Presi-

denl, moved, with additions
and corrections by Joel Peck,
GSA President, and Ray
Goldstone, GSA Rep, that
"the Board of Control allo-

cate $20,000 for the sound
system in the MAC, but that

no money shall be spent un-
til:

. 1. A report on the propos-

ed sound system be sub-
mitted.

2. There in a committee es-

tablished to set MAC pol-

. icy subject to the Chief
campus administrative

(CoBtinaed on Page 12)

Larry Iframer was elected
chairman of the Board of
Governors yesterday at a
special meeting of that organ-
ization.

Kramer defeated Jerry
Friedman and Mike Douglass
for BOG's top position. Don-
na Grace was unanimous
choice for the vice-chairman.
The new chairman immedi-

ately made plans for making
and formalizing BOG commit-
tee appointments. Committee
chairmen will be selected

from the six undergraduate
and three graduate members.

;

BOG concerns itself with
activities and problems of the
Student Union and Kerckhoff
Hall. Food services, the Stu-
dent Store, office allocation

and maintenance are among
its responsibilities.

The next BOG meeting has
been scheduled for 7:30 p.m.
next Thursday. At that time,

the group will consider space
allocation to Forensics and to

the Office of Cultural and
Re tional Affairs.

GAME

TOMORROW
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Coeds teH t^etrothds
ireVAK-GBNIJTH
dail 6«nuth, Phi Si^ma Sigma.

baa announced her engagement to
Art Novak.
OKLLBB-WALTHELL
Mary Walthell. Zeta Tau Zeta at

Occidental College has announced
her engagement to Barry Geller,
Alpha Tau Omega.
BBOWN-BLIJMKNFKLD
Janet Blumenfeld, outstanding

Junior has annoanced her engage-
ment to Mark Brown, Kappa Sig-
ma Phi at Cal Poly College In
Pomona. .__ .

MITOHOCIX^OLEOV
Karen Sue Oleon waa married

to Robert Davis Mitchell en
August 15 at the UCLA Inter-
national Student Center. Ifm.
Mitchell, a aeirier in Spwafa*. Is
aecretary of Mortar Board, and
has belonged to Chinea. Mardi
Graa, Rally Committee and His-
I>anic Center, Mitchell, a PhD can-
didate at the University of Wis-
consin, is teaching at Valley State
College and has worked as a TA
ia the UCLA. Geogcaphy Dept.

Colloquium: breakdown of waH
between professofs, students

Money and the Multiversity Friday, October 8. 1 965 UCLA DAILY BRUIN 3

UC growth raises tuition issue

By Phil Green
J>B Stoff WrMer V-

Bd. Note: Teday la (he 4aat 4ar «• vlek • ap-
eeationi for the first Colloquium. "America's Social

volotion." The followi'ng article is ene writer's
impreaslon of his experience at a jpast €ollo4|uiBm. The
vemis may he pteked ap at vho nvMlefi^ vwvssi lafeT'
matian Desk er la the Stadeat AetivHies Office <KH
312).

PANFIL-BREXKEBT
~ Sandee Brenkert
has announced her
"Wayn^ Panfil. Phi Kappa Psi alum
of Franklin and Marshall College.

MKSHKKOW-LKADEB
Eileen Roberta Leader, has an-

nounced her engagement to Paul
Stanley Meshekow. USC graduate
tn business.

IX>NG-8HIJLL ^— «^,

Diane Shull, has announced her
"Cnsagement to Jim Long.
SUNKKS-THOMilS
Ruth Thomas. President of Al-

pha Omicron Pi has announced her
engagement to Ronald Sunker.
LABSON-PETER8
Cheryl Peters has announced her

engagement to Ronald Larson. Al-
pha Gamma Omeiga class of '63.

(UM«)I-lllO«ALE8
LAipe Morales has announced her

engagement to David SimoiL PI
Lambda Phi. J-,

4"a^e??"S^Applicati<>n$ for^alyr

•dilor now. avoilcibk
Applicationg for the edi-

torship of Smtyr, UCLA's
humor magaxine, are avail-

able now in the ASUCLA
(Publication Office, Kerck-
hoff Hall 112.

Applications are due in

Ihe Pub Office by noon,
Oct IS. Interviews by Com-
munications Board of the
prospective editor of Satyr
will be held starting at 3
p.m. in KH ttl.

For Instant Parking -

Just Add'HONDA

HAPCO MOTORS
ALL fAODELS IN STOCK
100% FtNANONG
USED HONDAS _^
PKK UP SERVICE

FACTORY TRAINED MECHANICS
RENTALS

PAmS AND ACCESSORIES

11637 TENNESSEE PLACE
|Corner of Pico I Blocic East of Bari^ngfon)

GR 8-0984
WEST LOS ANGELES

— -^ ...

-T #-

Antique Gold

Engagement ^Ring Sets

-*!.

\

EM^utsii* Kand-m»<2« mtrloaWly datigiwd MiHqua

•B9a9»roanf ftm^irf. A kandMma ir>«4cUd rln^ lat

•f al oKrdlzad I4ic gold w^fl always ba a dMrlshad

possMsioa. Se» Mr ftmiry aoDacliwi ••f l^»ly

•tatchad antrqua angagamant latt from $t95.tX)

As college has grown into the university
and then into the ^xuuplex multiversity of.
today, the gap of direct communication be-
tween students and professors has widened.
The podiums, stage lights and stages of the
normally large classes have served as the
wedges and walls between students and iwx)-
fessors.

Yet, there is something new under the
academic sun. Efforts are being naade to fill

this social and acadnnic gap in the form of
a series of weekend Colloquium trips to moun-
tain sites where students and professors meet
as interested equals. The goal: 'Terson-to-
person communication of ideas — the sort
of immediate and direct relatimiship that w
so seldom attainable in the classroom."

Small groups

The Colloquium, which seldom numbers
over 60, is divided into small discussioo
groups of approximately 10 students and
three faculty members. Faculty members
come from all the various departments in
liberal arts and the sciences, and, represent

all disciplines and beli^, just .«• the «tu-
decita do.

The groups are net geaerally led, but
rather just begin and end on their own voli-
tion. Beside enjoying the good food and com-
fortable quarters, the membc i's turn their
attention to the programs ^t^fjima, reports
and guest speakers which relate to the over- ^
«Ji topic of the weekend.

Bmog, blasting radios .^^nli^ televisions;^—

^

By Kartia Estrin ->

DB Feataree Kditer

FOURTH IN A SERIES
"It all adds up to doing again in this

decade everything we have done in our whole
history," State Finance Director Hale Cham-
pion declared in a speech last year.

He waa referring to the need to double
California's higher education facilities bj

^875. .... _ . .
:

smoke-filled classrooms, podiuoM -on stages
and screaming cities are left behind as the
buses depart from the Student Union. Yet,
as this reporter recalls his experience, one
cannot help but have the notion that your
trip will turn into an oversued <or over^^
aged) summer ^mp.
tato 1^ forest

Then it happens — the buses begin to
climb the San Bernardino mountains, aiid

that thick self-inflected broam :paate cover-
ing civilization starts to drop belbw your -^

window. You soon realize that, other than
the drone of the motor, there is a serenity
around you as the bus climbs up through
liles of untouched forests.

The most amazing realizatkm dawns as
you step from your bus — you are alone with

""

the professors, your small group • of fellow
members, the silent engulfing forest — and
with your thoughts.

(Continued on Page IS
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BEL AIR
' Sands
MOTOR INN

Air CMia«tiMM4 Bmrm
Tw TeMyrrmt—
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I rrce TV a Bm« CeHce
Ceffee Skpp • BeetseniBt
CeckUli LevBCe

I Laaaary A V»l»t Service
I t4 Hear He«cl Service

Free Parfciac - la^eer Gerace
Oreait Cera* Meaercd
KHcbcacMe Saiica

Baa^aet FacMI«*ea

5 MIN. FROM UCLA
SPECIAL RATES

FOR UCLA STUDENTS
FREE fICK-UP I

DELIVERY SERVICE
TOiMlfOftl .

476-1241

11461 SUNSET BLVD.
( Somef^M. at

San Diego Fraaway)

World Wire

Sovi^ land moon rocket
LONDON — TKe Russians apparently have landed an un-

nrianncd rocket on ihe moon. The^Jodrell Bank Observatory In

England reported tfie "Luna Seven" spaceship stopped sending
signals at precisely the time It was scheduled to reiih the moon,
6.-08 p.m. EOT. There's no word whether the vehicle.was<;iestroy-

©d or whether it made a soft landing. A soft landing would be
the first in history and It would put the Soviet Ur»ion about six

HTKjnths ahead of the United States in the race fo land a man
on the moon. A rocket making a sofh landing could fake cicseup
pictures of the lunar surface and radio back infofmaHon to help
choose a spot for a manned landing.

Johnson in good health

WASHINGTON — Doctors who have cuemlned President

Johnson says he's In generally excellent condition for surgery

k>day to, remove his gall bladder. The doctors seid there is no
concern because of the serious heart" attack the Preisdent suf-

fered ten years ago.

President Johnson put in a busy day prior to entering the

Naval fHospital in Betnesda, Maryland, for hh 'Operation. In

Addition to recalving WhIfe House visitors, the President signed

two proclamations, and he signed a bill to help rural communi-
ties build water and «ewerage facilities. Johnson noted that the

bill was sponsored by Republicans. He cbmmertted that he wantt^.

both the Republican end Deniocratlc pertie5 to • be strongr

healthy and affirmative.
w<!^» •

ASUCLA COOP CAPERS
MESeNTS

MIKE & NORM

Swwfay- Oct. iD.iaas Aimmi-^Ai oaop

a-4pjM.
9
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UCLA^
QAiiyBRunv
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day ilajrtajc Me icheel year by the
Coniaiaaleatteaa Beard of th«t Aaae-
ela«ed Madeirta of VCL.A. SOS Weat-
wood Piaaa. Lea A s e I r Mi
Ctttlferaia. Ka^erei aa aerond-elaaa
wuiUn ApaU i§. IMA at the pert
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Del Rio
DECOIMTOA FURN.

ALL EiiCTftIC
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(Also Unfurnislied AveiL)

ELEVATORS
HEATED POOL
SAUNA BATH
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Between 1975 and 2000 it is anticipated
that public higher education in California
will agjAin have to be expanded twofold or -

inore. But the State will then have twenty-
five years in which to cope with^those needs.

Providing for the necessary expansion of
higher education in this decade might be the
acutest problem the State may ever face.

Tuition need

It is strongly possible that tuition will

be imposed to help meet the needs.

Th State's apparent difficulty in paying
for higher education's expansion is said to

stem from California's population explosion.
' While the State's population will rise 38

per cent In the next 10 years, the ranks of

its college age group will increase 90 per
cent, according to Gov. Brown's staff con-^
Bultant on education, Ron Moscowitz.

In the past, a third of California's popu-
lation has been in the "unproductive" (under
25) age group, Moskowitz said.

In the next decade, he said, 44 per cent
will be contained in this age bracket.

Fevi'er taxpayers
This means that a smaller portion of

the population will be In the productive labor

force. Meanwhile, a larger portion with ap-

petites and aptitudes for advanced learniner

will require the State to increase its support

of higher education, Moskowitz said.

The growth of the University and other
public higher education enrollments in this

next 10 years will require vast material in-

creases — increases in academic salaries and
frinee benefits, In facilities and in operating
funds.

There is evidence, however, that enroll-

ments arc already growing faster than ex-
pected and State support is falling behind
needs.

The 1960 Master Plan for Higher Edu-
cation in California forecasted that UC en-
rollment would be 77,000 by 1965 and 136,000
by 1975.

For more equal distribution among sys-
tems, the Master Plan suggested that stu-
dents be diverted to the junior colleges. "Phe
diversion plan called for a 1965 University
enrollment of 66,250 and a 1975 enrollment
of 113.750.

But these were projected figures. This
semester the University enrollment is over
80,600.

Support lag

State support hsusi not kept pace with
increases from other sources.

Between 1957 and 1963 its support of
the University increased $69 million, 81.7 per
cent. But as a percentage of all University
funds the State's support declined from 63.7
to 50.8 per cent.

The lag in State support has had its

severest impact in the area of faculty sal-

aries. The American Assn. of University Pro-
jessors reported that the University of Call*

fomia slipped from fourth to 23rd place be-

tween 1959 and 1964.

In 1^64-65, UC fell into the $12,000-

$12,900 bracket of average compensation.
There were at least 26 colleges and universi-
ties with higher pay ranges. First-ranking
Harvard 'University pays an average annual
salary above $17,000.

An a roaiiU "the University has suf-

fered in its ability to recruit," said Jerry

Pleischmann, head of the Chancellor's Insti-

tutional Study Staff ^t UCLA.
At the Stete colleges, Public Affairs Di-

rector Robert J. Reardon said, the situation

has also worstened. He said that the Leg-
islature's failure to increase salaries rapidly

enough over the past few years has caused
a gradual erosion of the State colleges' past

advantage in recruiting.

This year State college academic salaries

were increased 10 per cent and non-aeademic
salaries were increased five per cent. All Uni-
versity salaries were increased 'ive per cent.

But this was only because a s^iecial legisla-

tive session in late June was able to balance
a $100 million budget deficit mth what one
source declared as a makeshift plan to ac-
celerate corporate tax collection.

~ These financial difficulties not only cre-
ate recruitment problems, but also problems
of attracting qualified young people to the
field of teaching.

Tuition solution

A proposed solution to these and other

expected financial difficulties is tuition.

Governor Brown said, "A tuition has
been proposed because there is 'more pres-

sure all the time to find new revenue."

The pressure seems to have mounted this

year. For the past few years the lonely ad-

vocate was State Senator Randolph Collier.

This year, however, marked the following

developments

:

• In addition to Collier's tuition pro-

posal at the last legislative session, two other
legislators introduced tuition bills.

• Legislative Analyst A. Alan Post re-

ported to the last session in the Analysis of
the Budget Bill, "A policy option which could
substantially ' relieve the need for additional

State funds would be the establishment of
a tuition fee for resident students enrolled
in the regular academic program."

• Dr. Arthur B. Coons, vice president
of the Coordinating Council for Higher Edu-
cation and president of Occidental College,
piit his weight behind a tuition. In doing so.

he called attention to the fact that in 1963-64
almost 88 per cent of UC students came from
families of annual incomes of at least $6000.

• At its March meeting the Co-ordinat-
ing Council discussed but refrained from act-
ing on a tuition for residents. It did recom-
mend, however, to Gov. Brown and the Leg-
islature that tuition for out-of-state students
be increased from $600 to $792 a year at the

University and from $500 to $540 at the

State college level. (It was subsequently raised

to $800 at the University and $600 at the

State colleges.)

• The Co-ordinating Council, the Trust-

ees of the State Cqlleges and the Regents
of the University of California are making
individual studies of the tuition matter.

• A Los Angeles Times editorial (March
3, 1965) suggested a $50 or $100 tuition and

(Contiaaed on Page 11)
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WORLD OF CINEMA
^ A S«ri«s of Notable, Yet Seldom SMn,

Fiimt by Many of tho World's Outstanding Cinema Artists

THE BERLIN OLYMPIAD

FRIDAY, OCTOBER 8 - 7:3QP.M. ^

ECONOMICS 147

OLYMPIA (1936-38) - Lanf RieferwfaW't great documentary of t4io 1936 Berlin

Olynwplc Games. Released only briefly In 1939, tills film has been almost Im-

possible h> see in its entirety since, Iti 3'/2 hburg cover everyt+iing, from gym-

nastics and aquatid events to track and field, high-lighted by Jesse Owens'

greet perfofm5nc0!i»

•

. Admittion m Obe dolUf - at <<i# ^oor.
-Tv;7?r

• OFFICIAL NOTICES .
FROM: Department of Athletics

Manager wanted for gymnastic leam. See Coach Shurlock,
Rm. 200B Men's Gym. -.

'

FROM: Student & Alumni Placenrient Center
John Oiancellor, the recency appointed Directqr_o£ the Voice

of America, U.S. Information Agency, w.ill be visiting the camous"

)
:

-#=---on October I L_

., He wIltiselfTeguestspeaker at noon under theDTsfmguished
Speakers Program In the Student Union Grand Ballroom.

I^e
—

^ ^^ —
J)NGAGE-ABLES
go fog

-»^ T»-

Ptim rr<Ha tlM |« $2^04. Sina Fnlannl
•• ikftm BcMly o< IXuil. « Irxte Mark Rrf.

Each Keepsake setting is

a masterpiece of design, re-
flecting the fulJ-Hbrilliance
and beauty of the center dia-
mond ... a perfect gem of
flawless clarity, fine color and
meticulous modern cut. The
name. Keepsake, in the ring
and on the tag is your as-
surance of fine quality.
Your very personal Keepsake
is now at your Keepsake
Jeweler's store. Find him in
the yellow pages under
jewelers."
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HOW TO PLAN YOUR ENGAGEMENT AND WEDDING
Please tnd n«w 20-pag« booklet, "How To Plon Your Engagement j

ond Wedding" ar>d r>ew 1 2-page full color folder, both for only 25^. |

j
Also, seiid special offer of beautiful 44-page Bride's Book.

Name.

AddreML
1

I

I
^

1

j
KEEPSAKE DIAMOND RINGS, SYRACUSE, NEW YORK 13202 |

aty_ .^totc -2Jr»-

Westwood ViUage Jewelers

YOUR KEEPSAKE DEALER

SINCE 1953 -

' SEE OUR LARGE SELECTION

1136 WESTWOOD BOULEVARD

LOS ANGELES 24 GR 3-3087
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PB Editorial

There^s a meetin
——:—-Five minutes from UCLA lies thci 26th congres

stonal district — the home of a 60-40 Democratic ma-
jority and Jimmy Rooseveh's "safe seat" in Congress.

But Roosevelt, a strong voice in the House against

the UnAmerican Activities Committee, has moved to

the United Nations'leaving a political vacuum.
"^ ~ Four men have expressed strong desires to win that

seat on Dec. 16 (really Nov. 23, when the Democratic

primary is held). One tried to hold his strong seat in

the State Senate hy blocking reapportionment, another was
^ the mayor of Beverly Hills and another is associated

with the Realty Board — and one is Steve Allen.

Steve Allen. •

Steve Allen who joined Senator WaATTe MoRse in

the SU Granil Ballroom earlier this semester and urged

an Immediate en^ to bombing in North Viet Nam and

immediate negotiations.

Steve Allen whose name has been associated with

liberal cau.ses, especially SANE, for longer than all o f

us have been in school.

Steve AJlcrr, who before he was even thinking of

running for public office, donated his time to UCLA
projects, especially Tutorial Project.

Thi^ noon in the SU Grand Ballroom the Campus
Commitfee for Steve Allen for Congress is having an

open meetings x
.

An open meeting to encourage students to work to

make sure that a "safe Democratic seat'* doesn't go to

a» cog in the party machine.

>•<,

'T - •
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NHmg a^: not goner ^t forgotten
JO. Richard Aaer

TW r«ign of Student Govemmenf

Sounding board

Tacts' point to

Castro's opponents .

Send your masses to us

Art Movak
That soft-hearted Cu6«i,

Fidel Castro, has onite again
given in to his kindly consci-

ence and has deeideck to free

those Cubans who wish to

come to the U.S.
Within his own country

Ckstro is literally worshipped
by his people—well at least

by most of his people; It

ssems that about 35,000 (as
estimated by our State De-
partment) of them don't go
along with his ideas of how
to make a revolution. This

' pats Castro in the position of
faoinjp^ the traditional prob-
lem of all dictators — what,
to do with the opposition ?

History gives Castro many
examples of the solutions ar-

rived at by the rulers of oth-
er regimes. Stalin's favorite
anethod of tha.' purge, higbh
lighted by bloody massacres
•f whole populations is a
aaeans that might be used.
But this method^ is basically
distasteful to a government
that is trying to regaia its

fanage as the most sosially

progressive nation in Latin
America. Besides, in a total

population of seven million^

—

35,000 people constitute quite

m large number of citizens.

Nor are Franco's methods
•f conspiracy and torture
lieneficial to a man who is

ttyiag tg ntain M» following
among the intellectuals or

South America. Additionally

tmoh aotivitloi directed at 35,-

000 people might generate
sufh widespread fear that
the repercussions would
prove detrimental to the Cub-
an economy.

Although both of the above
methods could be used by
Castro, they are leas than
ideal in the eyes of the Cub-
an leader. However, the alter-

native is equally diBapiwint-
ing. To keep the anti-Castro
element in jail is & coetly af-
fair.

But do not fret (Tear read-
er, the solution to Fidel's
problem has been found* By
introducing an appeal to its

giant neighbor to the north,
Castro has sncceeded ih elim-
inating his problem. His goal
o£ economic stability witti be
enhanced by the traasAr of
those nasty anti^Caatrre ele-

ments into the waiting arms
of t^he United States govern-
ment.

Although these refugees
will pBohably bring little more
than increased unemployment
and greater security risks,
the United States govern-
ment haaino choice but to ac-
cept than. Pnblfc opinion de-
mands that we open our gat-
es to this Cuban minority,
and indeed the United States
govemmwit realizes that we
ff
ay b» iii ai iJtiqg te help

Uie«re Immignints avoid the
fate of their Kulak counter-
parta In StaUn:* Ruaaia.

Editor:

I hold that there is discrim-

ination amonii; the "Greeks'*

and in Judi Nelson's "Greek
Pledge " column (DB Oct. 4)

her naivete irwiically lets

"the facta" attest to this 'dis-

heartening" situation.

She claims there "are or have
been" Oriental and Jewish
girls in UCLA sororities.

Great! Does this prove nonr
discrimination? No, the fact

is that Oriental and Jewish
girls are limited to a few
houses with most sororities

never "blemished" by a mi-
nority.

Miss Nelson, states merely
one Negro and four Oriental
girls went through rush with
only one Oriental pledging. Is
it that the fraternal system
only appeals to CaucasionsT
No, the fact is that the sys-

tem is closed and they would
rather avoid the degrading
experiemJfe of being excluded
because of race or religion.

Our "frat" apologist dis^

misses the blackball system
with a neat little quote from
the panheHenic adviser saying
that it has been "out-modcd
for 3wara»" How else is' anjF-

one Ttept from a sorority of
her choice?

Miss Nelson lamtiaatB the
"misinformed, unexperienced
people" that are csdUn^ fbv
the "Greeks" to prove non-
discrimination by pledging a
minority group- member by
exelaiminff, "how^ much bet-

ter i» the Greeie ideat of judg-
ing the parwon. aa an individ-

ual."

Agreed, the "idea" of judg-
ing a rushee as an individual

la far better, but natll tlda

"Idea" becomes fact, the
"Greeks" must live with: their

hypocrisy.
Alao, isn't a UCLA fratei^

nal chapter that maintains* af^

fUiation with a national or-

ganization that has a "White-
Christain" clause condoning
that policy?

Yes, Miss Nelson, is it "dis-

heartening" to see thi» iasve
"blown up now when in prev-
ious years it was no Issue at
all? I suppose It was "dis-

heartening when Negroes, af-

ter centairie» of peace decided
to raise a commotion to sit

where they wanted to on bus^,

ae.

I am not trying tOrcondemn
the entire fraternity' system;
but merely this naive, hypo-
oriticicl attitude t^t refuses

]actk>n-bias exists.

Bill Garaway

All views
Edftsr:

I am pleased with the news
r e.p.jajcjt e d in Wednesday's*
front-page DB article. The in-

clusion of speakers on both
sides of the Viet Nam quest-
ion is best. With this format,
there is a good chance ot a.

participant's learning some-^
thing new about the crisis.

Participation in a bilateral

discussion like this is intell-

ectually far more attractive
than the alternative action
pro - administration students
and faculty would have been
compelled to take if the fbr-
mat of the teach-in had re*>

mained the same. About the
only way we could have not
interfered with the right of
the teach-in to proceed, while
still making the existence of
our own views widely knowfl',

would have been to picket the
meeting. How much better it

will be to be inside the' build-
ing communicating with our
opponents instead of outside
protesting!

Loren Northup
V< Seiner laology

Kypocrites

Editor:^

I take issue with Miss NeT-
sen's statementa in* Hhinftiy'a
Daily Bruin that "the (fra-
ternity) system on ttte whole
has not been discriminatory.'*
On tha whole. Miss. Nelson,
Ftatomitiea and oepcelaiiy
Sororities have been discrim-
inatavy (thase ate only two
or three Fraternities who are
exceptions and refrain from
diaerinrinatlnip on tile'basir of
race)*.

I speak from experience.
Foe t^HTO yeanr F belonged to
a National Fraternity here at
U63LA wiliohi openly espoused
that they did not dwcriminate
on the basis of race or relig-

ion and paraded' the* fact that
they had: oaa. Qrientali and. »
few Jews. However, when the
qmatfon. aroesF tm tor whether
theiHmiae would aeoe^ a^Ne-
grc, at least one person put
a black ball hito the little

box, meaning he would vote
falnst

-:fwho he WHS.

Xha Negre |^ in. 1M5 wha

withdrew from rush, might
have nrade "an individual de-
cision-." However, in 1964 a
Negro giri went through rush
and did not receive a bid. I
talked to a girl from a Jew-
ish Sorority — ons> of the so-
called "liberal houses." She
said the House voted very
highly against this girl. You
can draw your own conclus-
ions.

«

If Sororities do not discrim-
inate, why have not one of
the twenty-two houses pledg-
ed a Negro in at least the
three years Fve been here
(and I believe nuich longer
than that). Why don't color-
ed girls receive invitations to
Post Rush or Spring Rush.
The fact \m, there is de facto
discrimination even, if there
are no discriminatory passag-
es in the National Charters.

Fm not suggesting that the
University try to back up its

non-discrimination pledge, for
I believe that this would be
an encroachment on the Fra-
ternal system's right to select

their members freely, without
coercion. However, I urga
some of these signing Sorori-
ties (and PiTttemities) to quit
being hypocrites, to raise

their ideals, and lower their

restrictions.

pveal nialiier

JonforPoUlieal Science

Military

Editor:

In reference to Mr. BuIIock'ai

comments of October 5.

In search of a "proper edu-

cation" I went to Ehirope thiai

summer. Stopping at Dachau,.
Germany to view the sights,

or rather sites, I had recourset

to ask directions from a sold-

ier-guard at the local U.S.
Army base. To my query as*

to where the Dachau site is*

located he answered, "Oh, ha,,

ha, you mean the place where!
they burned all them Jews."
Does Mr. BuJlock think thla^

eamnple' of military person-
nel would ha«Ee, La Viet Ifam,.
the proper attitudes toward
refugees aadfksach? Is hv cap-
able of more constructive ac-
tion than hate and shootbig a
gun? Perhapa* Mr. Bullock,
you have a poetconceivad ro-

mantidzed view of the Awat^.

lean soldier.

Jerry KataeO
~ aiMTla

-^^

f:

I

3xme '80, 1965 marked the last day of tlult

distasteful pmiod <12 yeam) Tn'hiah nam Hun inharas

terized by the label *'Wymanism:" _^_._^ _:,_

Mat the Totten venmants still remain ^strewn

ebout "tike empty streets iif Westwood and Ukuar

foul stench x:an l>e smelled as far &way ^as Parlcing

Lot .32; for it is lot 32 to which I imust go each
morning to put my oar because "No Paxtkine^" signs
atill Sitter tiie enipty atreets of Westwood (lot 82
la osSy l^^ jniles from my first :diaaB ^nd I jcegard
mys^ AS fortunate to Jucve even :0etten a jgmce
there).

^.osalind Wiener Wyman was truly smry about
the parking prolilem, hnt these was Jteahy notliing
that ehe could do as a memrber of tlie CSty 'Ccrancil

;

after all, the homeowners wanted the signs ileft

on thsir empty streeis and tiie happy students lof

UCLA wanted them oTemoved. She tfaonghtfuUy lof-

fered to do ansrthing which would ,|flease both tiie
happy students and the homeowners (and ahe
mii^t have noted that the distinguished governor
of Alabama will do anythmg which will please
.both the Wlttte pec^le and the happy Negroes
of his state).

The students cried that the signs were dis-

criminatory and unconstitutional, but as far as
Roz was concerned, it <was a homecnwners conati-

iartion ^written by homeowners, and students had
mo rights which ihomeow-ners wprp ho""^ P^^"^'
jyaect.

Mat UxB. Wymam didn't really hate the stu-
•dents; in fact, she said that many of them were
her best friends as long as they stayed in their
place wad stayed happy. '

Then early this year an outside agitator nam-
ed Bfl Edeiman came along and told the students
that if he was elected to the City Council he would

.try to get the signs removed. Wal, suh — the
happy students of UCLA became downright uppity
and tdid all sorts !of disorderly things — like going
•on marches . . . around the council district telling
people to vote JigairiD|t their dearly beloved Coun-
tsilwoman. There were those .students who wouid
have supported Edeknaai even if he had run on a
platfoxm Jkdvocating, genocide.

But Wiener Wyman wasn't worried ; 'riw 4iad

literatuire given to the homeowners wliich said

that the empty streets tof Westwood would be
covered hy wa Iron Curtain of student •autos if

Ed the Demagogue was elected. She knew that tiie

homeowners backlash would carry her into another
term in office, and besides, students couldn't vote.

*Long came election day and the constituents
of the 5th District went out to warmly ^eet their
favorite Gouncilwoman with an astonishingly large

proportion of the vote, 24 per cent. Any home-
owners backlash was more than offset by the
student frontlash, and Edelman w^n with 37,000
votes to 12,000 for Roz. : 7 ".

And so R. W. Wyman was cooked like a wie-
ner. Political experts like George Putnam, Caaper
Weinberger, and Dan Smoot interpreted her less,
first, as great victory for Mayor Yorty, then aa
A vote of no-confidence for Governor Brown, end
finally as a national disaster for the Democratic
Party. The Bruin Young Democrats, who sup-
ported Edehnan, must have found these interpre-'
tations very interesting.

But for whom, other than Edelman, has it

been a great victory ? At least the students have
a representative in the Council who is not hostile,

but the signs remain in the empty streets of West-
"wood and there is no indication that they will be
removed in the near future.

And in their spare time, the happy students
might take pen in hand to scrawl a humble word
to their new favorite City Councilman to tell him
about the long, hot bus rides and $30.00 parking
fees which are necessary to keep the streets of
Westwood empty, and they might hint that under
such conditions, the students who helped him rid
our community of Wymanism will not stay happy
forever.

Do not pass 90
. r> Who gets Park Place?

Norma Shapiro

Ban Hie sign

Parking permit panic, a problem for
23,'947 Bruins a semester need not cause in-

aanity. Just rationalize your difficulties into

terms of tiie simple game of Monopoly. ^
Needless to say, the administration is

the bank, students atb the players and park-
ing points are the money. "This oommodity is

scarcer than fair juries in the South.

At the end of tiie .game tiie one with

the most money wina^^ark Place. This is

sadly called W-1 by the players bec*use thene

is «Dly one winner of this most covetous

award.

The bank feels that if more than one
W-1 peranit is issued the incentive will be

losL AccoBding to one spokesman, "A little

walking never hurt anybody." But. the very

t reason a student can only go as far as Park
Place is lie's the one that's got Boardwalk.

T^iere are many ways to accumulate
points. Try to get as many peeple on your
team. This is laughingly referred to as car

pool because it takes a car as big as an
Olympac-siee pool to assure yourself of a

But there are other ways. If one works
SO hours per week, he will at least be >able

to cash in. There is one rule however, that

must be x;ensidered. Thoae that do not pass
'Class do not collect anything.

Where one commutes from has bearing

also. The only problem -with relying on this

strategy is out of state students pay such
a high tuition fee that you ^mrght as well
hve in the dorms and walk.

There still is one alternative. You can
play "Squabble" with the parking patrol or
the Wealthy Westwooders in the Village. With
the ParJtine: Patrol the trick is to make your
car look like a Cadillac or a Lincoln Con-
tinental of recent vintage. The patrol will
mistake it for a native and you're safe. How-
ever, ao many students discovered this last
semester that thej' converted the entire area
where this was done aud called it Lot 32.
Here Shuttle buses take the place of Reading
Railroad and you can nretend all semester.

With the million .dollar misers all one
has to do is drive a Japanese Gardner truck
to school and park it in front of the man-
sions. Somehow the parking patrol doesn't
see these, and in the case that they do, the
owner of the house will protect you imtil
death.

You drive a VW, you like your mother's

cooking and Shuttle buses make you car-

sick ? Change your name to Edwin Pauley.

I'm sure he has no problem. My own per-

sonal opinion is no parking place is werth

$1,000,000.

I'd rather go fight the Campus Panking
Service — but how do you talk^ an IBM
machine ?

Sounding IkkwcI

No justice in maligning other minorities
It is comforting to see that

Mr. Siegel (student) is cap-

able of correcting Mr.

Brown's (ckdmltted to the Bar
both in X^anada and the Unit-

Columns expressing as-

'sorted viewpoints 4>n any
subject are new being ao-

cepted from gaaduates onlyi

for publi(cat3o]i in the

"Graddste ViewT a rua-

ning column to %e present-

ed on fhe-'Dalty Arain £dl-

toaial page.

riielea ^gppewnHtes,

tijple •apaoed wtth niai;ginB

«t 1 4P> Tiiay Ub aiilwiiHUJ
«o ClMdMiie IBittii aonf-
las Falgin at the Bmhi
•ffice, 'KeeeklMff HaN 111.

ed States) "absolute miscon-
ception of what civil disol>ed-

ience is all ataent.*'

Mr. Biegel did neither t^ivil

right ner civil disolradience

any favor by his comments
gn Mr.^Arown's remarks. 'C3iv-

11 justice for o n e minority
group can hardly be aclneved
by maligning the history ai^
reputation of « yet smaller
mhiority grenp.

^ Gross ignoi^ce of histor-

ical fact is evidcitt in Mr.
Siee^l'spz^eaentation althoiigh

to dmell 4>n idds paint would
be «idy to jpeiteEate cooamenta
already expreteed (see Roar-
iivor "linn S^f '7\ t%wtA

. liajicifa

late what references If auy
were at his disposal.

IPeDseontion snueh frreater

than that suffered by the Ne-

:gro was the cause of the
"Jdormori" exodus from Illi-

nois. An exodus effected ra-

ther than resort to or be the
cause of further "civil diso-

iMsdience." The exodus occurr-

ed in 1847 and Polygamy was
not an **illegaT' practice am-
Ul July «, 1862.

Rather than deny his heri-

tage, feo interprets Si^V^I)

Mr. ©rown reaffirmed Ihis

heritage. Our heritage *nd
opinien -as a chin'ch.

Gordon C. Tkomaasen
Senior Pssrchology

^Stock^iglit

Ycnr recent piece hi the

Daily Bruin of October 1 en-

titled "Store Won't Stock

•Right' " puzzled me, as «ur

policy is to bqy boolis that

cnir customers need and wspit,

regardless of which direction

they take politically, philoso-

phically, or religiously (that

as, not left or right, but up
or down). I che<A:ed t>ur floor

and found we, indeed, have
in stock such advocates of

the "right" as Peter Viereck,

Nathaniel Brandon, John A.

Stormer, Ayn Rand (five eut

of the seven titles she has in

print, the others on reordeiO,

aind others. We have stocked

in the past axid twill in the fu-

tlurs (when we are ahipped )

the titles isaued by the Jakn
Birch Society. I want to as-

sure ybu that my staff and I

fully realize that a bookstore

is the jnarketplace for ideas

and ^ewpoints, and that we
will do everything we can to

stock ixioks that present all

viewpoints,

I cannot close withoutt re-

marking that your writiag a-^

bout the "King Bureaiiorat,"

about "red jowls flapping,"

and voices "squeeking'* and
"snorting," whether you were
talking about me, (I have
never met you) or one df my
staff, is in Jts ^ood state, and
is as truthful as the pioteures

the newspapers used to print

atf fkirart Taft -with gra;ry on
Ids tie, «r £iianor Roosevelt
wffib a monttlful of spagjhettL

Thank you lor your Inter-

•est in the stofc.

Paul fifanmer

Manager Bookstora e

f^*:s^i

>» t<4fci.^ ••««
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Bruin spirit wholesome'

Says broadcaster Hessler

iSm

1

j
By Diane Smith

DB Ass't Managing. Editor

Fred Hessler, the voice of

Bruin sports broadcasts, says
UCLA rooters display "whole-

'"Boine entfeumagm." By t hi a

r=description he disagrees with
his counterparts at KNX,
who broadcast the University
o' South'^ni riplifornia sra^^ne^.

They call Bruin basketball
rooters the worst they have
seen, he said.

Hessler, the sports director

of radio station KMPC, will

handle master of ceremonies
duties at the Rally-Kick Off

"Dance at 8 tonight in the Stu-
dent Union Grand Ballroom.
The broadcaster also co-

hosts the "Bruins '65" weekly
television show with Coach
T o m m v Prothro. Present
plans call for a similar show
during basketball season with
Coach Johnny Wooden, ac-

co^'ding to Hessler.

The Prothro show is aired
at 10:30 p.m. Mondays In

color on KTLA (channel 5).

Highlights ot t h e previous
weekend's game are discussed
on the show.

Hessler, who has broadcast

'Circle K sells juice

of Orange men today

The members of Circle K,
/ men's service organization,

in response to an overwhel-
m i n g student demand for
Vitamin C, is today selling

freshly squeezed orange
juice from the "fertile val-

leys of Syracuse, New
Yorlt."

This precious fluid may
be obtained from the Circle

K booth at ihfe base of
Bruin Walk. lAny profits

from this service-oriented

project will be donatiJUl to

. University charities.

To preserve order, a t u-
d«nts are encouraged to
have their 15 cents in han^
(and no crowding please I).

Bruin football and basketball
games of six years, calls the
1962 Rose Bowl game his

greatest thrill, even though
the Bruins lost to Minnesota
^I'it , iii

'

ii

'

I

' t i i

"
>
" ji I. I

He added t^iat the smash-
ing win over Duke in the NC-
,AA Basketball Finals two
years ago, marking a perfect
30-0 season and the Bruins
first national championship,
would have to rank a close

second in his greatest thrills

as a Bruin broadcaster.

Happy association

He calls his UCLA associa-

tion one of "the happiest I've

ever had in nearly 30 years of
radio and TV. I know what
I'm going to do for the next
few years and I also work for
a sports-minded station, which
helps," he added.

Regarding the announcing
of games, Hessler says that
he must be careful not to get
carried away by a referee's

call against UCLA. "The pub-
lic doesn't like to hear an
(Continued on Page 12)

.«•—

LET'S MAKE IT — Coach. Tommy Prothro

gets ready to kick-off the rally-dance at 8

tonight in the SU Grajid Ballroom, as (l-r)

Spencer Covert, Ann Terrill, Terry Stewart,

announcer Fred IH«ssler, Karyl Mctihany and

Norm Hawkins look on. Tickets wtN be on sale

at various places on campus, at Hie door and
during the noon Kelp rally in front of Royce
Hall. Several raliys, with the UCLA band, ar«

slated during the day.

Author visits dorm

Max Shulman lives in at Hedrick
By Brian Weiss

DB AMoriato City Kditor

"Rally Round the Flag, Boys." Un-
less you "Sleep Til Noon," you're bound
to run into the ''Barefoot Boy with
Cheek" when author-humorist Max
Shulman comes to Hedrick Hall Oct.
11-12.

Shulman is the first guest this year
in the new Visiting Fellows Program.
The program, under the direction of T.

Roger Nudd, associate dean of students-

housing, in an effort to bring together
in an informal atmosphere, students and
a variety of prominent personalities .

Shulman will arrive on campus next
Monday evening, and have dinner in

Hedrick Hall. An informal discussion
oei college humor will follow in the
Hedrick Half Lounge.

The following day, Shulman will host
a coffee reception in his dorm suite

from 3-5 p.m., and will then join stu-
dents at an "Eat with Max" table for
dinner.

"An evening with Max" in the Hed-
rick Hall Fireside Lounge will be the

framework for an informal discussion.

Nudd said the program would "bring
together on campus people who have
gained notoriety on the American scene,

to enable confrontation and dialogue."

"I hope that everyone on campus
will take advantage of the opportunity
to meet and talk with our distinguished
guest, Nudd said.

Other guests participating in the
program this year include former CIA
Chief Allen Dulles and former presiden-
tial aide Ted Sorensen.

In addition, Nudd's office haa ex-
tended "invitations to all remaining
apeakers on the ASUCLA Speaker's

Program to participate in the Visiting
Fellow Program following their appear-
ances on campus.

A nativeirof Minnesota and graduate
of the University of Minnesota, Shul-
man has been making laughs his busi-
ness for 22 years ,since he was "dis-
covered" by a publisher while still an
undergraduate at the University.

The author, presently a resident of
Westport, Connecticut, is the father of
four children, whom he describes as
"costly,"

Nudd has announced that Shulman*8
latest book, "Anyone Got a Match?" as
well as many of his previous best-sell-

ers, will be available from the dorms on
a loan basis during the author's stay on
campus. The students' bookstore has
also planned a large Shulman display,
to coincide with his visit .

y-^

' • JAZZ 7 NIGHTS
• SOUTHERN BUFFET

12 3 P.M. ($1.50)

•. HORS D'OEUVRES
4-7

• COCKTAILS-DINNER

fJWSHL
RED LOO
Irhh Coffee

•; WESTWOOD BLVD.
% at SANTA MONICA BLVD.

ORANGE
JULIUS

GOOD
WHOLESOME

FOOD
Hot Dogs
Hamburgers
Cheeseburgers
Chili Burgers

Chili Dogs
GriHed Chees*
Coffee
Donuts & Rolls

10850 WESTWOOD BLVD.

CORNER OF WESTWOOD
ft SANTA MONICA BLVD.

1114 WtSTWOOO BOULEVARD

SUN..THUR. 8'A.M^II P.M.

FRL ASAT.. %AJA^\2KM,

<
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Bruins debut
DAILY
BRUIN

Syracuse favored Saturday
By Mike Levett ^
DB SporU Kditer

UCLA, hot off a victory against Penn State, will be out
to snap a four game losing streak to Syracuse tomorrow night
at the Coliseum as it opens ita brief 1965 home schedulgi
against the Orangemen.

— -—r _
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Syracuse.

oMr. Little
By Larry Rubin
DB staff WrkM

Good things supposedly
come in little packages. But
in Syracuse the saying is

somewhat altered to, "Little

things come in big pack-
ages."

The package Is the big line

of the Syracuse football

team. The "little" thing, is

Floyd Little, the 195 lb. All-

American, who may be the

best halfback in the country
~ including USCs Mike Gar-

rett. UCLA assistant coach

Lew'Stueck, w,h^,,^uted the

Orangemen last week. said.

•'Little, if he gets a step, wih
go aJl the way better than

' Gurrett."

Big, big lines

There is one advantage*

that Little has that few run-

nere in the country enjoy. He
is running behind one of the

biggest lines ever assembled

Scouting Report

in college football. Not only

is the first string immense,

but so are their replace-

ments. Syracuse has no less

than 22 men who weigh 220

ibs. or more, and their start-

ing offensive line, from tac-

kle to tackle, averages 231

lbs. a man.
According to Stueck, the

Orangemen h a V e replace-

ments who are not only big

in size but big in ability. It

was announced earlier this

week th»t Herb Stacker, a

Srting defensive end, who
B^injured last week against

K^and, will not suit up
for tomorrow night's game.

Stecker is considered by
Syracuse head coach Ben
Schwartrwalder as one of the

top defensive ends he has
ever coached. His injury,

though, will not provide anyx

relief to the Bruins as Stueck

soys that Syracuse will "re-

place him adequately." Bruce
Heath, who outweighs Steck-

er by 20 pounds, will most
likely sUrt in the latter's

left end position.

Running bacii galore

The offensive lin^ is an-
chored by Ail-American Pat
Killorin, a 230 lb. senior who
malies "difficult blocki look
easy" ac(k>rding to coach
Schwartewalder. Killorin is

the center but does not p4ay

in tlie middle of the line. Sy-
racuse employs the unbal-

anced line with both tackles

and (me guard on the same
side of the center.

Although the line is cer-

-tainly tba moat obvio-um
trademarft of Svracuse foot-

ball, tba man wno individual-

ly draws most of the publl-

(Cootfnnad on Page 10)

Orange crush by joe uarg

Working put of their multiple offense, "the Bruins ar»
ready to play their opener," according to head coach Tommy
Prothro. "Wednesday's practice was the best of the week."

Practice has seen five or six new plays into the I
formation based offense. The defense, play-
ing against the Syracuse offense run by tha
frosh, has worked particularly hard to ii»-

prove upon the 22 points and 405 yards th^y
gave up to the Lions.

After butchering the opening kick-offfa
of both games, the deep three kick return-
men for the Bruins — Tim McAteer, Bob
Stiles, and Ray Armstrong — have been
spending much of the week receiving kicks. •

But Prothro said, "We've been working on
the kick-offs more but more on their receiv-
ing than on ours — we're worrying about
Little," who made a 90 yard XD punt return
against the Bruins last year.

Bruin Report

The Bruin game plan looks to be tha
same as the ones used in the first two games— avoid the middle and pass quickly. With
the Ifne outweighed ty 20 pounds a man,
UCLA qb Gary Beban and running backs
Mel Farr and Paul Horgan will try the slants
and sweeps that beat the Nittany Lions.

Beban, the 181-pound soph from Red-
wood City who will be introduced to Coliseum
viewers tomorrow, has shown himself to be
not only a fine passer and runner, but also

an excellent field general. Prothro broke a.

Terry Baker-Paul Brothers tradition and al-

lowed Beban to call most of the plays against
PSU. Under his calls the offense scored 24
points, so Beban will again be calling the
shots.

In the Prothro style, Beban looks quickly
for a receiver and if he sees none, the soph
runs. After two games, this pattern has net-
ted the qb 127 yards in 47 carries and haa
completed 15 passes in 29 attempts good for
145 yards. Best of all, he has had no intef-^
ceptions.

Farr leads all Bruins in rushing, having
sped 137 yards in 20 carries for a whopping
4J.9 yard average. His 58 yard touchdown
run against the Lions was the longest play
from scrimmage for UCLA since 1962, when
Kermit Alexander ran for 65 against Utah.

In addition to his running, Farr has tak-
en in two passes, good for 28 yards, but the
Wg men in the receiving spots are Kurt
Altenberg and Byron Nelson who both have
gathered in 6 tosses gaining 56 and 53 yards
respectively.

This game will mark the season opener
(Continued on Page 8)

Huskies host Troy in key clasK
use, which last year loot the undis-

puted AAWU football championship and

Rose Bowl bid because it lost the Univ-

ersity of Washington's "purple mob,"

gets a chance to move a step closer to

the '65 crown against the self-same

Huskies tomorrow.

While the Trojans and Huskies are

mbting it up in Seattle, two other drf-

inite contenders for the crown, Or^on
and StMiford, collide at Palo Alto.

The rest of the AAWU will be in-

volved in non-league play with Or^on

AAWU Report

State traveling to Northwestern, Cali-

fornia flylpg to play the Air Force
Academy and Washington Sta^e hosting

VUlanova.

The big actk>n will be in these two
ijiffnffti^nce tougliie^ sitifft t^^ do id:

son last weekend with a comeback vic-

tory over Oregon State, will find Waah-
in^rton to be a rapidly-improving club.

The key for Washington will be stop-

ping — or sliall we limit that to slow-

ing down — the incomparable Mike
Garrett, who has rambled for 472 of

use's 1073 total yards.

What the Huskies must hope for,

since Garrett is sure to do some dam-
age offensively, is that they can gen-

erate some offensive steam, led by
quarterback Tod Hullin.

Oregon, which could bc^ the big

sleeper in the AAWU chase, almost
made it the conference title last year.
The Ducks, unbeaten in three non-coa-
ference games, led the AAWU until the
final weekend oi the season, when it

lost to Oregon State, 7-6.

The Ducks lean heavily on the fiaa
passing team of quarterback Tom Tro*
vato and ends Ray Palm and Ste¥»
Bunker. Stanford can come. 11>ack with
an aerial show of its o^n, featurias
quarterback Dave Lewis. Lewis' top
receiver, Halfback Bob Blunt, is out
with an Injured knee.

Two down. Dodgers on SU's big screen

Yolve the four teams who are consid-

ered the moat likely to finiab in the

first diviston of the AAWU race,

use, whkk.opened i|«v4JlWy f(ea- -' *

The Los Angeles Dodgers return-

ed home yesterday after losing two

straight to the Minnesota' Twins.

Before the start of the series few

would have predicted that after two

gamea the Dodgers would be wlth-_
_

out a victory. With their ace pitch--

ers, Don Di^nddle and Sandy Kou-
fax, starting the first two games,

qKpp^fiffunQdil^he p9^en C9ul4 doy,

no worse than split the first pair.

The Dodgers lost for the second
straight time yesterday as Minne- -

sota's Jim Kaat pitched and batted

his way to a 5-1 victory.

The third game will be played

tomorrow at Dodger Stadium with.

the game atartincr at 1 p.n. TIlei

SU Grand Ballroom will have the*
giant-screen telecast starting at

12:45 p^
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ELECTRIC SHAVER SHOP

NEW IN LA.
VEAL FLORENTINE

$130
1

Free Coffee or Iced Tea
(with your lunch)

SPAGHEHI QMf
^/RolJ&BWrTO

LASAGNA $^05
CANNaLONI I

Bon Appetitl
Where a luxurious meal fits everybody's pockeibook

CONTINENTAL DISHES FROM $1.05 TO $1.30
LUNCH * DINNER. FOOD TO GO. SANDWICHES

IMl BBOXTON AVE.. WESTWOOD. 479-6254. Open 11 •.m.

ALL Models - ALL Accessories

BSA
VESPA

HONDA
LAMBRETTA

SALES - SERVICE - RENTALS

Hollywood SCOOTERS
7327 Sonta Monica Boulevard

HO 9-7309

'^Your Dealer in West Hollywood^

mB^BBm^BmmmB^B^Bmmmm^

THE CLASSIC Wi

OF IMPORTED GOLD

Ganuin* Shtll Cerdov«n ....$22.91 '^

From Hm Hme the imported ccilf skins are selected to
the lost unhurried step of constructfon, croftsmon of thooW school permit no compromise with quality.

MARK'S BOOT SHOP
IMIILWiriURN AVI., WRTWCWP VIUAM M M7U

HERE THEY COME — Heodcooeh Tommy Profhro leads the 1%5 UCLA footboll team Into Coliseum tomorrow i/ightfor season's opener against Syracuse.

We II be better says Bruin, Orange Lineups

mentor No.

Syracuse

Name

Offense

Wt. Pos. Wt.

By Bill West
DB Stoff Writer

Art Shurlock, coach of
UCLA's gymnastics team,
is preparing his squad for
what he believes "will be a
very difficult schedule."
Shurlock, who is confident
that the Bruins will improve
on last year's 3-5 record, ex-
pects his toughest competi-
tion from UC Berkeley, USC,
and San Fernando Valley
State College. >

The coach, wfep scored
highest among American
gyrtmasts in the 1964 Olym-
pics by placing tenth in the
side-horse, says that this
year's team has "twice the
strength as last year's squad
and is the best ever at UCLA
due to greater depth.",

Shurlock, a Berkeley grad»
has been drilling Bruin
squads since November 1964.
He feels that UCLA is in the
hub of the area which hosts
the country's best gymnastic
talent.

The Bruin's hopes are
placed on sophomore Kanati
Allen, a potential Olympian,
and junior Al Luber.

According to Shurlock,
both are excellent in the all'
around contest which consists
of six separate events. Other
men to watch for on tJie

Bruin squad are juniors Lar-
ry Wiese and Ken Sakoda, on

86 Ed Schreck
71 Harris Wienke
62 Howie McCard
58 Pat Killorin

68 Gary Bugenhagen
77 Tony Scibelli

87 Harris Elliott

23 Rick Cassata
44 Floyd Little

35 Ron Oyer
34 Larry Csonka

210
225
230
230
235
245
210
185
195
195
230

LE 196
LT 217
LG 196
C 201
RG 207
RT 231
RE 198
QB 181
LH 194
RH 194
FB 195

UCLA
Nahie No.

Kurt Altenberg 26
Russ Banducci 67
Rich Deakers 60
Mo Freedman 57

Barry Leventhal 63
Larry Slagle 77
Byron Nelson 40
Gary Beban 16
Mel Farr 22

Dick Witcher 88
Paul Horgan 39

Conference 'polo powers
UCLA, $C vie today

226—Line Average—206

201—Back Average—191

217:^Team Average—201

Defen.se

No.
Syracuse

Name

COACH ART SHURLOCK
Sees improved year.

the trampoline and rings, re-

spectively.

Coach Shurlock explains
that since 1960 gymnastics
has enjoyed a 200 per cent
growth due in part to favor-
a b 1 e television coverage.
However, there seems to be
a lack of enthusiasm among
UCLA students for this
sport.

80 Bruce Heath
72 Dennis Fitzgibbons
64 John Krok
32 Jim CheyUnski
74 Steve Chomyszak
88 Bill Wosilius
16 Terry Roe
45 Roger Smith
40 Ed Mantie
26 Ted Holman
46 Charley Brown

Wt. Pos. Wt.
220
240
215
205
260
220
200
195
215
170
195

LE 194
LT 196
LG 231
RG 224
RT 194
RE 192
LLB199
RLB194
LH 175
RH 167
S 184

UCLA
Name No.

Jim Colletto 36
Terry Donahue 64

John Richardson 75
Steve Butler 70
Alan Claman 62
Erwin Dutcher 51

Dallas Grider 55
Jim Miller 58
Bob Stiles 28

Bob Richardson 23
Tim McAteer 45

227—Line Average—205
197—Linebacker Average—196
193—Deep 3 Average—175
212—Team Average—195

--t

The newly completed Me-
morial Activities Center of-
fers the best facilities in the
country for viewing gymnas-
tics; I hope this will improve
our crowds," said Shurlock.

KMPC airs Bruins
For those Bruin fana who can-

not make it to the Syracu-se game
tomorrow night Fred Hos.<*!<'r -will
<lo the radio play-by-play on KMPC
utarting with Bruin Warm Up at
7:40 p.m.

^ , I^^^ SYRACUSE HALFBACK FLOYD LIHLE ROMPS IN 'Mi^CTION
He s Iho m«r» UCLA must sfop in '4S Bruhi konft opener at Colisoum tomorrow nighl.

Harriers test

kid brothers
By George Husaruli

»B Staff Writer

UCLA's Cross Country
team, excluding its four top
runners, will stage an inter-
squad meet at 4:00 today on
the north athletic field op-
posite the Men's Gym.

The team originally had a
dual meet scheduled with Oc-
cidental College, but a form-
er commitment by Oxy to
their conference forced the
cancellation.

So, Coach Bush decided to
stage a varsity-froah meet
since the Bruins could not get
a dual-meet arrangd at the
last minute.

To give the freshmen an
advantage, the top varsity
runners — Geoff Pyne, Bob
Day, George Husaruk,. and
Rick Romero — will not run.

Other varsity runners com-
petmg will be: Dave Carter,
top steeplechaser; Hill
Daughtry, the top freshman
mMer last Itoason; Dennis
Breckow, star varsity half-
miler; Kurt Klein, a former
state JC 880 champion; Es:

By Richard Glasband
DB staff Writer

UCLA's varsity water polo
opens its 1965 AAWU sched-
ule when its team meets USC
team at 3:30 today in the
Men's Gym Pool. Tomorrow
at 10:00 in the MG Pool, the
Bruins will be challenged by
Orange Coast College.
USC should give the pow-

erful Bruins their toughest
competition of the season.
The Trojans, upset last week
by Foothill College, have a
4-1 record. UCLA has a 2-0
record.

The Trojans will start Roy

Home bow.:.
(Continued from Page 7)

for offensive tackle Rick
Paul. Before missing the
first two games, Paul was
rated as the number one man
on the right side. Though
not starting he figures to see
some action.

Defensively, Bob Stiles, the
only out-of-stater on the ros-
ter (he's from Glen Ridge,
N.J.) is the. "find" of t h c

_.year for the Bruins. The 175
pound transfer from Long
Beach City College is a jar-
ring tackier and a real ball-

hawk, having recovered one
fumble and intercepted two
passes in the first two con-
tests.

The other defensive stand-
out in both games has been
John Richardson who has
shown real "AH" potential at
the guard spot. At 6-2, 231
pounds, he rates as the big-
gest man on the Bruin team.

In two games, the Bruins
have indicated that they are
a superbly-drilled team, more
kn9wledgeable in the funda-
mentals^than any Bruin team
in years.' It is a team that
combines toughness, alert-
ness and intelligence. Wheth-
er they have the size and ex-
perience to contain the likes
of Floyd Little remains to be
seen.

Saari, Olympic swimmer, wa-
ter polo champion, and hold-
er of various world swimming
records. Accompanying Saari
will be last year's ace Dean
Willeford. Other starte^rs will

be Ed Webb, Don Millers,
Dave Waterman, John Long,
and goalie Mike Sullivan.

Last season UCLA and
USC tied for the AAWU
Championship. UCLA's last
minute win overthe Trojans
forced the tie.^~^
UCLA coach Bob Horn will

start the same squad that
rolled over Cerritos 19-3 and
UCSB 25-11 last weekend.
The Bruins' Stan Cole is high
scorer with 13 goals, an av-
erage of 6.5 per game^

Cole, a member of the 1964
U.S. Olympic Polo squad,
didn't get much support from
fellow Olymiiian Dave Ash-
leigh in last weekend's open-
er. Ashleigh, All-AAWU in
1963 but idle last year be-
cause of the Olympics, had
only four points in last week-
end's play.

"^~Big scorers were Cole's
'63 freshman cohort RuSs
Webb, and 1964 unanimous
All-AAWU star Win Condict,
each of whom poured home
seven goals in- the openers.

Saturday's foe. Orange
Coast, barely missed winning
the title in the recent South-
em California JC Champion-
ships. ^
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FOREIGN STUDENTS
Let us ship your personal
effects home. We are spec- >

iaiists in international pack-
aging and shipping. We
also sell appliances for 220
Volts.

PACIFIC KING
1222 West 6th Street

LOS ANGELES 17
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WESTWOOl) BLVD.
•t SANTA IVlOMrA BLVD.

^""vyuv-'-v-v-v-v-vA

-^ RENT FHOM $5.00 PER MONTH
HOLLYWOOD PIANO RENTAL €0. HO 2-2329

SAieS I SEKVIce » 1647 NOKTH HIGHLAND AVeNUt

r

spons
GRAPHIC

EVERY ISSUE
FEATURES:

THE No.l NEWS i PICTORIAL

MAGAZINE FOR SPORTS CAR
ENTHUSIASTS!

Written and edited by driver-

journahsts . . . first on the scene
with authoritative, fully illus-

trated, international coverage!
TECHNICAL ARTICLES . . . Specifications, cutaway drawings and spe-
cial features tell how to get top performance.
RACE COVERAGE . . . Complete news and pictorial coverage in both
tr)e Grand Prix circuit and U.S.A. events.

ROAD TESTS . . . SCG's road test reports on doitestic and imported
cars pull no punches.

IN THE

OCTOBER

ISSUE:

^ Track Testing

Ford's Fabulous
GT-40

^ Road Test and
Tech Report on
Olds' Toronado

> Ferrari 275
G.T.B,

^

ALL-CONFERENCE WATER POLOIST WIN CONDICT
Big number 33 goes Trojan hunting this afternoon in MG pool.

SC endangers ffosh poloists' win streak

ans Deal,~a tranafiir from
Antelope Valley JC, and Jim
Haoley. ^ ,

UCLA's frosh water polo
team tries to extend its 24
game win streak this after-

noon at 4:30 in the Men's
Gym Pool. The USC Trojan
freshmen will motor across

town to join the festivities.

^Tomorrow morning the
Bruins will play the Orange
Coast College JVs at 11 in

Ibi-MGLEfiQL
1%e Brubabefl have smash-

ed their tint two opponnts
this year. Torrey Webb, who

Coach* Thayer has called ^

"the best high school water
polo player I've ever seen,"
is leading the frosh scorers
with nine ffeld goals in ten
attempts. Following Webb in

the scoring parade are Tyke
Morris with seven goals,

Gary Kaufman with six, and
Keith Kling has five goals
to,bi» credit. ,

iThe Brubabes were 15-0
last Aason and the last time
they lost a game at all was

to the Trobabes on October

11, 1963. Since that time the

Bruins have a three game
winning streak over their
cross-town rivals.

Frosh coach Buzz Thayer
said that this year's team
isn't quite as strong as last

years, but Johnny Wooden
jaid the same thing aboi^
his 1965 NCAA Champion
basketball team at the begin-
ning of its season last year.

the button-down collar achieves promi-

nence anew with the classic Purist® flare

— exclusively Sero of New Haven. Correct

in every detail . . . masterfully tailored

, ... properly tapered. In fine-combed oxfotd

and broadcloth ... in colours and white.

$6.95

•^"y^tH;- - Men'j Store"

I092S WEYBURN AVE GR 7-T23I

WESTWOOD VILLA6I
.

»«••
T^-^i
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WEEKLY FOOTBALL CONTEST
Garnet of Saturday, October 9

Note; Circle name of winning team and wrltt

Syracuse Little, big

In-fiumber of point» It will win hf^

Oregon State at Northwestern

Michigan State at Michigan

Oregon at Stanford

use at Washington

• »CtJtA> « « •

•••••••

••••••••

Cal at Air Foree^ » «»

Texas A & M at Houston

South Carolina at Tennessee

••••••••

*••••••••

Entries must be returned to the Daily Bruin
office, KH 110, by 12:30 p.m. Friday

Name ; , Phone ,

Address .;'...... ^

(Continued from Pag« 7>

city is Little. The agile and
speedy halfback gained 152
yards and scored three
touchdowns in last weelc'a
24-7 victory over MaiVl&nd.
What is more amazing is

that he scored two of the
touchdowns in the sec<Hid

half after he was kaoclced
unconscioua before h alftime
After the game Little admit-
ted, "I don't even remember
going into the dressing
room." Nevertheless, he re-

covered to brealc a 7-7 tie

and provide his team with
yictory. .

In the baclcfield with Little

tomorrow night will be quar-
terback Rick Cassata, half-

back Mike Koski, and full-

back Larry Csonka (pro-

nounced ZONK a). Cassata
started last week for Ted
Holman who played most of
the first two games but com-
pleted only four out of 12
passes. Holman has returned
to his defensive halfback

TRIP TIME— Deadline time for •nfriei for the third of nin« tries h^'^^J^n^l^SS TJ^rpri^^M
.**S.V^;I^ t®

Francisco is quickly «ppro«chin9. 12:30 p.m. he has completed 45.2 per
cent of his passes.

Little's running mate at

halfback is Koski who re-

turned this season after
being sidelined with a knee
injury all of la«t year. In
1963 he led the Orangemen
in scoring with six touch-
downs and 38 points. A 9.9

sjprinter la high school, Kos-
ki is counted j^ipon to give
Syracuse » one-twa runnings
attack. So far the 200-pound-
er has done just that, aver-
aging four yards per carry.

Fullback s o n k a , who
weighs 235 lbs., made his of-

fensive debut against Mary-
Aana lasc wecK. *x w » s
successful one as he aver-
aged 3.7 yards on seven car-
ries. ,.\i~-

Syracuse's bulk comes as

no surprise to the Bruins.

Not only have the Orangp-
men been fully scouted hy
UCLA this year, they ha!y»

also met the Bruins four
times since 1959. Syracuse
has won each of these conr-

tests including last year'*
39-0 romp. Evidently they
are basically the same typ»
of team as those of prevfeus:

yeara as coach Stueck said,

"I can't see any difference-

from the teams in the past
. . . and they move around
better than those in the-

past."

The oddsmakers evidently
think the Orangemen will

prevail and have installed'

them as five-point favorites.

Ackerman returns to tennis

in KH 1 10 to be exact.

William C, Ackerman, ex-

ecutive director ot ASUCLA,
rejoins the athletic world af-

ter a fifteen year retirement.

AckMman, Varsity tennis

coach from 1921 to 1951 at

IM report: announcements, scores, skeds
Today is the last day 'ta

sign up for men's intramural
tennis, both singles and dou-
bles, and Golf. Competition in

both events Is scheduled for
Monday.
The Second Annual UCLA

Open Coed Golf tournament
begins at 2 p.m. today at the
Raccho Park 9-Hole Golf
Course. Another coed event,

the Table Tennis Tourna-
ment starts at 3 p.m. Mon-
day in the Student Union Ta-
ble Tennis Room.
Today's Football Schedule:
GB Packers vs. Gronkli; Titaa

vs. 0)ympia; Phi Kapp* Biffma v«.
Phi Eptilon Pi; Jefferaon va.
Pauley: Zeta Beta Tau m. BeU
Th«U Pi.
Yesterday's Results:
Yesterday'•- Results:

LamMa Chi Alpha ..., » 12—34
Alpha Epeilon Pi ; 6 0—0

Chi

/

Alpha-Lambda
Scoring:
Lambda Chi—TD: Colter 2. De-
melce 2. Johnson; Conv. Cable.

Pacific .- 6 0—

«

Republic 8—8
Scoring:
Republic—TD: Bdwards. Conv.:
Airey. Pacific—TD: unavailable.

Nisei Bruin Oub 6 12—18
NROTC 6 7—18
Scoring:
NBC—TD: Nishlnaga 2. Tanaka.
9ROTC—TD: Hooper 2. Conv.:
Graves.

E] CapiUn U 6—18

Heritage Bank

'

DAILY: 9 a.m. tt 5 p.iii. (FrI. till 6 p.iii.) THE ONLY "EXTENDED HOURS" BANKING SERVICE IN WESTWOOD
HERITAGE NATIONAL BANK • 1037 Broxton Ave. • Los Angeles, Calif. • TR 9-1844 / GR 81571

MEMBER FEDERAL DEPOSIT INSU«ANCl CORPORATION

NOW AVAILABLE!
SUBSCRIPTIONS TO THE UCLA DAILY BRUIN
Send The UCLA DAILY BRUIN to friends, enemies, relatives,

,

pets, etc anywhere in the U.S.A. 1

1

^

h^

Special

Introductory

Offer

FALL '65 !
FALL & SPRING. '65-'66

$750
only #

FiH Ouf This Application

Blank Today 1 1

'

<*-*^-w.*^WJ-w-^.)L^AA^J^J^^^J^J^JU^J^J^JMu^J^-l^...w-mmJnuum_«.•

.mr-

UCLA
DAILY BRUIN
ORDER FORM

D
a

S«m«if«r $4.00 (FaH '65)

2 S«meti«rs $7JO
(FaH & Sprina '65.'66)

D Cash D Check D Monay Ordar| Lot An9alM. Calif.

Mail today to:

UCLA DAILY BRUIN
301 Wastwood Plaza

Maka Checks and Monay Ordars Payable to

UCLA DAILY BRUIN

Name

Address

City

a Subicflpt ioft fit n N*w**'' Vw inrmni

Statei.^.

I

I

Bowery 8— S

Scorina:
El Capltmn—TD: Stroa«r, Belsher.
Conv.: Cramer. Safeties: 2, Bow-
ery—TD: Fordson. Conv.: Ford-
soa.

Siefra •••••^« •••.•••••••• 14—14
LrfHidon -.......<••.'. 0—
Scoring:
Sierra—TD: Illian, Fox. Conv.:

StoMhaven 18 IS—«4
Torrldon —
Scorinflr:
Stonehaven—TD: Garber 3 Gor-
don 3. Reanlk. Conv.: Baker.

K-a , 34 23—4«
RAiaier 0—0
Scoring::
K-2—TD: Silverman 8. Manley.
Onweiker. Ramsey. Conv. : Silver-
man 2. Manley, Rupp. Ramsey.

UCLA, wiU head the Wom-
en's Intercollegiate Extra-
murals tennis team. He will

be assisted by N*a t i o n a 1

Champions Kathy Harter,
Girl's Junior Champion of the
United States and Mimi Hen-
ried, National IntercoIlegiata>

Women's Champion of 1964.

The team will be organized
on a club basis and the only
requisite to join is being &
student at UCLA and having
a great interest in tennis, ac-
cording to Ackerman.

Organized in three classi-

Hcations, varsity, junior var-
sity, and 'A" team, the team
will play in local toumamenta
on a round-robin basis plu*
tournaments h e Id out - of -

state.

Coach Ackerman invites

those interested in this acti-

vity to report an organiza-
tional meeting on Tuesday, at
3 p.m. in Kerckhoff Hall 301.

•^

NITE
SKOOL

PRESENTS •

STEWDENTS HAPPY HOUR
WED.. FRI.. SAT.

9-10 P.M.

" i. Ltj. a—

1

'

J!

1375 WESTWOOD BLVD.

(3 Hkt. Soutti Wilshire)

50?
PITCH

MILLER'S ON TAP
48 OZ. PITCHERS

Regular Prices

$1.00 PITCHER

iririryvwVTnriniTnrvvinry>nrwif>nnryJ»

Lambretta
THE BUILT-TO-LAST MOTOR SCOOTER

Vespâ
MM

BIGGEST WHEELS IN THE WEST

^afes — ^wyl<^ — Parti

NOTE: NEW ADDRESS FOR

N <i M Sales
2039 WESTWOOD BOULEVARD

(SDoon r4ertii)

Former DB editor Heyler Jjrpwth! tuition? . .

.

appointed SLC alumni rep.
Former Daily Bruin EJditor

Grover R. Heyler was recent-
ly installed aa the Alumni
Asan.'s representative to Stu-
dent Legislative Council.

- In commenting on the as-
sociation's relationship with
student" go^rnffieht Heyief
said, "I think our arrange-
ment with SLC has more an
element of reciprocity than
anything else."

Differences in interest are
primarily differences in em-
-phasis, Heyler pointed out;
"Students are more concerned
with immediate activities,

while alumni have long range
goals."

Heyler indicated that he
had no specific plans for this
year, but was most interested
In "what happens this year as
far as the students are con-
cerned."
The Alumni Assn. is repre-

sented on most student gov-
ernment bodies, but, accord-
was here (as a student) I
did."

Heyler first addressed
Council during consideration
of the re-establishment of
class presidents. He favored
the resolution, expressing the
alumni viewpoint that class
organization and identifica-
ing to Heyler, "We each re-
present our own points of
view."

Regarding his own view-
point, Heyler said, "In my

own bailiwick, I would con-
sider myself a liberal ; when I

tion became a strong unifying
force after graduation.

Heyler, who edited the
DaUy Bnlin during 1948-49,
is now a corporation lawyer.

^Conthined from Page 8)
asked, "Would it be unrea-
sonable to charge a nominal
tuition for those students able
to pay it?"

Tuition positions

The initial argument of the
University against a tuition
was that it would deprive the
intellectually able but finan-
cially handicapped from the

GROVER HEYLER
New Alumni Rep

Graduating in 1949 with a
major in pre-law, Heyler was
admitted to the bar in 1953.

While editor, he also repre-
sented the paper on SLC.
Married, Hayler has two sons,
aged 10 and 8, and a nine-
year-old daughter.
He is a member of Sigm"

Alpha Epsilon.

benefit of higher education

Some State officials ans-
wered that high incidental
fees defeat this argument.

Others who think a tuition
mijght be helpful do not sup-
port it because of the danger
that it would set a precedent
for higher tuitions later.

They also question its use
because it is being talked a-
bout as a substitute rather
than a supplement to State
monies.
But on balance, the indica-

tion is that increasingly more
of the influential and the
policy-makers are being
swayed towards the tuition
position. The argument that

Binford addresses

Anthropology forum

As part of the Anthropolo-
gy Forum this semester, Prof.

Lewis R. Binford will speajc

at 7:30 tonight in Haines
Hall 312 on "East Coast
Aquatic Adaptations." Re-
freshments will be served.

Weekend events
Friday, Oct. 8 "RA Clubs

Rkn

„
£8A—ASUCLA World of Cltn'ma.

Z/^ J' "I: *^*>"- "7- "Olympia."
tickeffl, II.

GRADUATE CHRISTIAN FELr
lOWSHlP noon. G«olory 3M2.

/'Lecture
BRUIN MUSLIM ASSN.. 5:90

,. p.m., SU 8617. Prof. Victor Nov-
.fc-_flMlor, Amo<s Presbyterian Paa-

tpr will i4>eak on '^h« Need for
Religion."

OHier
_art rental program ex-
hibit, 9 a.m. to 4 p.m., SU "A,"
JlieTel lounge and Quiet Games
Room. Selection of print recipients
takea place.

ASUCLA-KAPPA KAPPA PSI
KICKOFF DANCE, 8 p.m.. SU
Grand Ballroom. Tickets at KH
Ticket; Office for |1.

CIRCLE K Squeeze the Orange-
man Sale, all day, ba«e of Bruin
walk. Sale of glass of orange-Juice
for 16 cents each.

COLLOQUIUM, KH 312 la.«t day
to file applicationa for 'Americas
Social Revolution."
BRUINETTES. noon - 6 p.m. SU

2412; interviews for n*^ members.
FROGS. 8-5 p.m., KH 408. final

pday of new membfrship interviews.
BLOOD DRIVE SIGNUPS 9 am.

to 6 p.m.. KH 411, for Executive
Board positions.

URA EXECUTIVE COMM.. 2
p.m. SU 3517 mandatory meeting
for the piV.tident or a representa-
tive from each URA club.
Chess, 16 p.m.. SU Small Games

Rm., organization and chess games
meeting.

GO 15 p.m., SU Small Games
Room.
Judo. 4-«^ p.m., MAC 14« Bldg.

Karate. 4 8 p.m.. WG XS.
Mountaineers, noon, N.W. Moore-

hall lawn.
Riding. 6 p.m. Rocking Horse

Stables, 1830 Riverside Drive Glen-
dale. Sign up in KH fiOl.

w^^i.f^'i Trainipft f^ p.|a, ^Q_Weight Rm. _—

—

:l,z:z^ ^^_
Folk Song Club, noon. GSA

Lounge organizational meeting.

Saturday, Oct. 9
FOOTBALL, 8 p.m., Los Ajigel«»s

Coliseum, UCLA against Syracuse.

Sunday, Oct. 10
ASUCLA COOP CAPERS. 2-4

Em. SU COOP, folk singers Mike
Norm entertain in nightclub

surroundings.
MASONIC AFFILIATE CLUB,

7:30 p.m. Clubhou.se, mandatory
meeting for pledges and council;
active.? come. too. 1 B.D. DO

A true gentlewoman's shirt .

.

ftie button-down Oxford
cloth, accurately reproduced

from best haberdashery.

Colors both standard and
ttartting . . . Pink . .

.

Powder . . . Beige . . , White.

And so on. fConsider how
several could expand a

wardrobe's range.) Buttons

on the gentlemenly side.

Sizes 8 to 1 6.

is convincing them is that it

is more equitable for the per-
son who gets the benefit

—

the- college graduate who
earns $100-$200 thousand
more in his lifetime because
of his degree — to pay the
coat.- ' "' '"

'" " "'' ,
'

Governor Brown saicJ that
a likely compromise would be

tiofr for graduate achool-

UCLA DAILY SRUIM-4f-
Friday. October 8. 1965

Beelhoven concert tix

sell at concert office

student tickets for two
concerts o f Beethoven's
complete wol-hs for cello
and piano are available at
the Concert Ticket Office,
10851 LeConte Ave. The
tickets cost $1 for each con*
cert. .

/'-"
.

^*.

students because "they gain
so much in their grad years."
NEXT: Benefits of free pub-
lic higher education; the
State's ability to pay.

- The two cOncerte will be^
held at 8:30 p.m. today and
Oct. 15 in Sclioenberj; Hall.

Soloists are Joseph Sch-
uster and Johana Harris.

^v

HOLLYWOOD

YAMA HA
^SPEED - TUNING

& SERVICING

Yamaha - Honda - Triumph

_80l N. FAIRFAX
near Melfose

360 C.C. Big Bear Scrambler

SALES — SERVICE 653-0753

sanC>AlmAkeR
10% Discount to UCLA Students

1093V4 BROXTON AVE. - IN THE PATIO
PHONE 473-9549

OPEN Id TO 6 TUESDAY THRU SATURDAY

^J

<S %

Haggar Pimalons with Dacron*
Fit Better...Naturally

Over the years this classic Dacron polyester and
Pima cotton trou.ser has consistently been our
biggest seller. There are many similar, but ordy

Haggar cwnbines fifc-, wash and wearability, wrin-

kle resistance and the right look at a realistic,

price. Belt loops and finishe<l lengths. Choose It

tan, clay, olive, navy and It. blue.

(^DuPont's Reg. T.M. 7.96

SILVERWOODlS
tTH i BROADWAY • 5522 WILSHIRE BLVD. • 4129 CREMSHAW
U.S.C. CAMnJS • ANAHEIM CENTER • SANTA BARBARA •JffljyfO

-<—PASADJMA * MMORAMA CITY TDPAWaA fUIA >^CBnURY CITY -

m^. .
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Spartscaster Messier . .

h

(Oimtinaed from Page 6)

^cverpartial broadcast/' he ex-

plained.

"I've nevel* gofeten so «x-
«ited that I've forgotten to

«allja play," Hessl«r said.

Must jtive word picture

The moet important skill in

broadcafiting sports, accord--

^Shg^ H«fi&)«r, Is to be «bl«

is an easier sport to call as

there is less pre-game prep-

Aration than in football where
thera are 44 players to know.

He calls the Stanford Pavi-

lion the worst arena in which
to call a basketball game be-

cause It's so small. ^=::::=

•convey an immediate word
picture when something hap-

T>ens. "The game I'm broad-
casting et the moment is the

most nDS)ortant one," he com-
mented. "However, a broad-
caster tntBt be able to hold

his audience, so in a one-sided

contefist I use statistics to hold

intereet," he said.

Hewler said that basketball

game show. '*We don't want
the «ame one each week," he

GUIDE
^

CINEMA THEATRE
Weitem at Santa M*Bie«
Fcee rarkliur «0. 7 5787
CkkMe D»aphi)B • •—

i

tia Bocea

SYMPHONY FOR A
\MASSACRE

RAHLE OF A SIM«LE MAH

FOX BRUM

NEW VIEW
<«5C HoHywood Blvd. MO 4-S7S7

JOHM <G01iDFiMa
PLEASE COME HOME

VON KYAN*S DCPKESS

r

Ml ^^MB7

PeUr 8cllcr«. Peter O'T^ale
Bamjr . Sohacider la

WHAJ'S MEW PUSSYCAT
•K -fH«<l«>t Cntfa ft—

t

rd

FOX VILLAGE
Ml Br«i««i OB tma
Tv«>tt« Mimi^ax • Efaam Slatballat

THE REWARD
AND

9Iarlaa Baaado • T«l Bcfvaer
THE SA80TEUR

Fax fitadnrt Cavda Haaored

LOS FELIZ

a Batoaioai iltta
atlaalca V«<tl • Col

IRED DESERT
Asm

ECUPSE

iro 4-9fS9

[•r ieatarc

SILENT MOVIE
MU a. j:aixiax - OL J-2389 • M«
PnMk BMMfe'a Wtl lfaa««rpl«««

SEVENTH HEAVEN
Wtth aaart ilsywr •

4)lHwlaa Jfaaaail

X>URIL£ CHAPUM

flVCXInPLAZA
Bust Sairta Maalaa GR S'l<8«

OTUATIOST HOPELESS BUT
WOT SERIOUS .

AND
BAMfiOLE

TOHO
•57 ^o. "L* Brea

SWEET SWEAJT
AKD

Plaa — Calar Camrdy
SAUNRY ThMEF

WE «-S9«X

STATEW DE(v)THE ATRES
(Statewide Studani CmuU Hamand at all Statawida Theatwl)

PMAMOUNT
BMInvaod

8«aR Caaaery •

Sir Michel Redirraire

THE HILL

kpeaa 13:30

A.S3CI

UHCOl !»at. A Saa. • 13:45

JR aalaraad at U ilihira 474-;8««

Faaati Siaatra - Trevor Howard
VON RYAN'S EXPRESS

AND
Aatbaay Qninn

A HIGH WIND IN JAMAICA

.. Silt., «aa.
Evea. IjS*
CB ft4«4

f

ELmiRO
Santa Monira

Pattj Dokc
BILLIE

John Wavne
IvlcLINTbCK

Dpeat 12:30

S94-6703

ANB

BALDWIN ir/g«' !1«
La Brea at Radro Rd. AX 8-71«4

Fcanft 8iaatra • Deaa Martia

IMARRIASE ON THE ROCKS
AND

Artliar Kennedy
MURIETA

PWFAIR ,.,
PlaoaU^rfax
'he P^tlea

.'Trl.— 6:45
A Saa.—12 aooa

WE B-92M

\ Mm
Jahn Wayae • DaiM WUutUm

THE SONS OF KAdkE RDER

SLVIURt. I 2 P.M. -

ill IIHyM ilia

Barrir laboniaa - Staart Whltaiaa

THOSE MAGNIFICENT MEN
IN TWErR FLYING
MACHINES

DAV Mon.-Frl^««S**" Sat. A Saa.—425115
PaelBe rialitadea 454-.5Sfi

Fraah «iiMitra - Trevor Howard
VOW SYAN'S EXPRESS

A\D
Jamaa Mewart
DEAR -BRIGITTE

MAJESTIC epeai-^12*4S

Saata MMica tSi-Un
Yvette .Mimienx -

Kfreai Zimballst Jr.

THE REWARD
ANB

Marlaa Brando • K«| Bryaner
The Kahntrnri Cade Taaie
MORfTURI

LCfmCfll g,| 4 g,a.—«jl5
IieUnert Park tM^ISl
Frank Sinatra • Trevar Hoaravd
VON RYAN'S EXPRESS

AND
Aan Margaret • Ta^y Franeiaca

THE fLEASURH SEEKERS

MORALT/Xf^il * Saa.—e~ttoan
CnlTcrCity VE MdSS
The Beatlea

HELP

Petef O'Hoajre -

LORD J(M

ever seen.

College J^parto more Aatisfyin^

iQge sports are more satiafy-

iQg to broadcast because he
can follow the development
of the athletes, 'misiun," he
«aid. i--.. .

Hessler explained that 'he
has an arrangemejit with tl»

—

coach concerning the player
who Ajipears on the post-

said, '*8o we alternate and wa
try to .<get the «enioni on At
least once. After « bad,£:ame,
we might go to the coaches,
but if it's a win, we win al-

ways have a player," ht Ad-
ded.

Walt Hazzard and Gail
Goodrich drew his bid as the

eyriting .j)layeBB Ae'fr

60CB0G o a a

(Continued Irom Pa|;e 1)

4)t£iioer (Qhancellor Mur-
phy) «uid on which there
is at least one-thi2!d stu-

dent loembersl^p. The
stniisture of said commit-
tee shall be mutually
agreeable to the GSA
President (Peck) and the
ASUCLA President
(Glasaer). —
The Committee If3. BOt
bound by previously ex-
isting policy."

The resolution was passed
six to one, with Kinsey vot-
ing against it

TOHO LA I.R' A THEATRE

Have yoy lieen to

T»4CU

JapaneM lt«taurqnt

Lunch Dinner

nOOB TO &0
12013 WESTfICO BLVD.

(near iBuncfy)

TeleptfwiB 479-3685

Closed "Mondayi

Friday. OcMmt 1; 1969 ycbKMMmnr miiN 13

TRU1TS OF FEAfl" — louis lonMx. AuHrar and authority on
race relations, will b* the guost speaker at an open conforoncB

on "SoutA Africa: tho Aasault on Fraackmi," sponsorod Jiy fh*
UCLA chapter «f the SouHi Afrioe rraankim Action ComwBHBO.
He will speak at 8:45 this evening at the First Unitarian Cluirch,

2936 W. 8th St. The conference will feature the National Educa-

tional Television film, "The Fruits of Fear" and a panel of Souiti

Africans.

Allen for Congress rally today
Although the UCLA campus is net irttuated in the 26th

Coi^greasional District, a Campus Committee for Steve A^n
for Congress will hold a rally and explanation meeting in th*
Student Union Women's Lounge at noon tday.

Governor Edmund Brown Wednesday annonnoed th*
special election to fill tire «eat vacated bj?^Jimmy Koosevelt,
who took a United Nations post, will be held Dec. 15.

The Democratic primary, in .which Allen plans to run,
is slated for Nov. 23.

Jim norland, National Students Assn. representative «nd
member of the steering committee of the Allen campus jprBup,
said the rally is being held "to ^et as many UCLA students
working -for the election as soon as poas&le and io **ytaiin
why dedicated students must mxtpj^rt Allen's candidacy.*^

Other members of the steering committee are Joel fiiegel,
Lome Houten and Joel Boxer.

At the first of these meetings Allen told Bome M Biu-
dents his views on Viet Nam, which Ritfk Tuttle, gradumtB
Wstory, said, were tJie "only actmptable viewB of all the oan-
didates who are expected to nm."

TWO
BANDS TGIF PARTY

Ar THE fNTERNAnONAL MOTEL

UCLA
FREE

This "Friday, the Never On Friday Club* ^ill Md ih T&IF
.party m iiie tnein tallroom of the hrterMtrooel Hot«4
coFfwr •! Cenfairw and SepuivMM). As « special offer
UCLA students will be admitied -frae with W. cmis. Tks
|»arty is ^alanned along -Hie lines «f « ^tsfrt «oror»yifr«t»r-
«Wty mixer.

The Never On Friday Club Is an orgenizafien *f «v«t
20.1)00 sm^ie aduHs 2 1 -35 in 'the '^mrter i» Angeles eraa.

iDreu: Co«t f Tie Membsm $| .50

Mon-tnerrtbMS $2S0 >\ i V

OQMHMG CV6MIS
fridey, OctoUr 3 - fathf art the htBm«tional t^WMl. lA.

UCLA tftudentssdmrHed -free: €JD f).fn. - 4:^ sm^
Silyrdi»y, Octobw 9 . Seturdi^ Cautel f«riy ^leoks snd apert ehirts •for ifhe guys

«nd capris or MasssW ^m giil^

Lafaysitte tfcWI in long •eedt; f*I0 p/m. - i|^ «sn.

Fr'iday, Octabar 1 5 - llarty art KoUiok'« fi<« fbrssmmi Inn in BucbaiA;
A:30 p>m. • J^2D a.ni.,

'For sdditionat stformation phone 434-8363 or "^QB^M. •r «inia:
JtHE^OERI % ri-t^ uk.

laif Tnd, SuHa 4, Long BeMh

jf)
CopyiSght 1965 * Trademedi TI>JQFC\

WATER SKI CONTEST — URA Boaf af>d

Water Ski Club will nteet San Fernando Valley

ukm breaks barim^ Grad schooL..

^HTbnilinied 6*0111 Vage %)
In this setting it becomes

easier to think, and to pre-
sent your views. Perhaps
more importantly, you see
the professors as they really

are, men with human desires,

l^rs and domestic respon-
sibilities as well as being in-

ieresting and intelligent.

Far-ran^iag topics

Topics range from the arts

to politics. Past topics have
been "The American Dream,"
'The Arts Today," "Politics
'64," "Man in Literature."

and "Secular Religion in Am-
erica." The topic of the
forthcoming Colloquium over

the weekend of Oct. 29, 30
and 31 is "America's Social

Revolution" "with Louis Lo-
max as the guest speaker.

. Projected topics for future

Colloquiums are "The De-
ellne of Pleasure" and "The
Art of Loving."

Is Colloquium breaking
dswn the academic wail we

Frosh spirit

tryouts set

Try outs for freshman spir-

it leaders have be«i slated for

next week, according to Mar-
gie Blatt, ASUCLA first vice-

president.

Senff girls will try out at

face dtie to Increasingly larg-
er classes and decreasing
contact between professor and
student? The answer, it ap-
pears, can be found by pon-
dering the following ques-
tions: Wh«?» else can the
student meet a professor as
a human being with more
feelings, emotions and ideas
than cain be shone ovejr a
podium on the classroom
stage?

Where else can the prof-
essor meet those faces he
sees when he looks up frcmi
his notes and learn of their
needs? Where else can those
on both sides of the podium
discuss, debate and delve
freely into important issues
of the day without being cur-
tailed by short classes or of-

fice hours? In other words,
where else cmi college be
more than notes and tests,

and become an experience?

(Continued from Page 1)

Current entrance require-

ments for most graduate

schools do not include lan-

guages, but proficiency is

needed in at least two foreign

languages in obtaining the

Ph.D.

A committee of the Aca-

demic Senate, UC^'s Grad-

uate Council's 16 members
all belong to the larger body.

They are empowered to make
periodic recommendations to

the Senate in areas of grad-
uate concern.

Wahlgren said the recom-
mendation under considera-
tion was an. advisory action
of the combined Graduate
Councils of the University of
California made earlier this
year.

MIKE AWO& NOm#— Folft: singers Mife end' Worm wflliW fbp-
tured irr Coop Capers from 2 to 4 p.m* Sunday in tti» ShidWn*
Union "A*^ LeveT Coop. The two UCLA tfudsnt^ st^arted singing
toqether over a year ago. Sihca their ttiey have appeared^ in
UCLA's Uhi-Prep Conceri'. "The Duke of York" in Manhattan
Beach and the BeveHy Hilton Htxtel where tttey have jusl' com-
pleted a concert. The concert \% free to all^

sen- on Wednesday, October
13, in the Student Union "A"
Itvel' lounge. Aspirants should
make up their own routines

and wear skirt and blouse.

Frosh 3rell leaders wiil

audition on Thunyday, Octo-
W, m the "A" level lounge.

They should also develop
their own routines.

i-jr

N£W£SI VALlFf

GOGOMQHTCLM

PRESENTS

FABULOUS MERCURY

RECORDING ARTISTS

THE GREB4 BEANS

DANCfNG

18 AND OVER ADMITTED

NOCOV^NOMN

ROYAL LION
Vtntura and Cddwstfr^

NEW IN LA.
VEAL R.ORENTINC

$130
1

Free Coffee or Iced Tea
(with your hiii«h)

SPAGHETTI ^Mi
W/Rv>n& Butter #•
LASAGNA $|05
CANNELLONI I

Bon Appetit!
Where a luxurious meal fffs everybody's pocketbook

COffTINENTAL DkSHES FROM $T.OS Td $1.30
LCN€» S I»INN«n, PAOD TO GO. SiklfBWICIiaS

ISCl BHOXTOTf ATE.. WKSTWOOD. 47S-S254. Spea U a.a.

/fflittV
ObOO VfN''j*Ja BO i . .a»D AOODlANO MiuS

FECIAL NOTICE r

DUE TOM UNPRECEDENTED DEMAND
FOirTKHElIS.THE ENGAGEMENT OF

"MEI»''IAS BEEN EXTENDED

m EJfTRA WEEKt

24PERF0niANCES0NLY!
TUES., OCT. la THRU SUN.. OCT. ?!

TH€ GRCAnST PERFORMIMICE QFTHCanmni!
CCCIL SVMTH< UA. lUttP

JUDFrH

ANDERSON
fVRNS TO THE LCfilTIMATriSDmiV

IS Nm tKtHmPIHKt

SrouiMlrour
TAHB A TRIP TO OOUG WKSTON'S

Thru Oct. 10

ROD MtKmm
WITH PtEMKNCO GUITARIST FETER EVANS

OPENING OCT. 12 NINA SfMONE
RKSKRVATIOIfS ^CR »«ia» SANTA MOmCA^ BLT9

KICKOFF OF

GREEK WEEK

4 FRESHMEN
Sponsored by

I.F.a - A.S.U.C.LA.

OCTOBER 11, 1965

aaO P.M.

Royce Hall

$1.00 General Admtssion

KH Tiaet Offica

7*'

U. S. PREMIERE! FROM POLAND
BEST PICTURE OF YEAR

—SAN HUNQSCO RLM FESTIVAL - 1964

BARBARA

KRAFFT
ZBIGNIEW

CYBUtSKI

NO PRICE Wits

TOOWCH
FORINEMMI
SHELflVED

"•••mofiHiMtof t^nd^rnttst^.*nervous

l^fipf*. •§.« row vigor Ifiol is osfon*

4

Studio City . 981-2323

^ •tr^',*j-

« tTi

iim-cAti 893^:
NITCIY ((If. M«a.) I.NilUft: U tilkar*. MATS. 1*1. ail, UUhti^U

;>/«*

"••«lovo, violbiico^ offid

orgument ore fmxed
In sequences of extra-

ordinary visvol brii

ASHCS-DUUiOHU
B4D$
0CT^12

AndntI

WaM*
TliS Bersriy MTd.

93M0II 937:8886 ^J^^
EUROPA TtiEATEf>

tnm Ula«tM««a. •f flifawi te )I

\
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ALL LIT UP — Rally CommiHee, pictured above, it buried in

deep concentration, preparing lor H$ light stunts Sat. night.

Social Security benefits expanded
be made back to January,

1965.
Those who were already 18

when one of their parents be-

came entitled to old-age or

disability faisurance benefits,

but who were not 22 in Jan-

uary, 1965 may also be eligi-

ble for benefits. Those pres-

ently receiving social security

benefits but are approaching

their 18th birthday should

also check with their district

office.
^

K recent amendm^it to the

Social Security law has ex-

tented the age limit from 18
to 22 for a fiill-time student

to receive child benefits.

Students who were receiv-

ing social security payments
which were etopped when
they reached 18, and are full-

time, unmarried students
should get in touch with their

local social security office to

see about having pa3rments

started again. Payments may

Today's staff

Blensed witk Cab* M. \.. C«ll

The Bl(>«fie<l ones: Je«n Schwandt,
Tom Marvin. ChUck Elliot.

3>ue to arrive: Chairman Boxer,
=^ flack PVH and others.
NEWS: PARTY SAT. NIGHT:

All DB gtaffera invited, even cutM
(esp(H:i'ally cube-Boxer aaya). After
football game at my place — see
notices in office for address and
rides to game and /or party.
Gue5w 'Who WOH almost not ap-
roved tonight, by his old nemesis
LC. yours truly!
Others Invited to PARTY: KH

Commandoee of all types. SoOam
staff and DB ad litaff. B Y O B.
.Remember people, thermoses are

n<>eded for the game. Chuck aays:
Fans, fill up rooting section early
•o the Il^^t sfunts will be a
success. Nancy, don't quit. Jean
sa>'s: HI to Joann. Tom says: Fav,
make the contest easier next week.

PATRONIZE
OUR

ADVERTISERS

Paid Adveriisemeat

Rummage Sale
• Sweaters • Ties

• Skirfi # Sportcoah

• Blouses * Suits

• Shoes • Books

OCT. 13th

9:30 A.M. TQ 9:00 P.M.

OCT. I4fh

9:30 A.M. TO 4:00 P.M.

ST, ALBAN'S
EPISCOPAL CHURCH

580 HILGARD AVE.

WESTWOOD VILLAGE

1966
'

II

MAJOR

•1898
P.O.*.

SEE rOM YOWSilf AT
LEN SHERIDAN
SPORT GARS

AXMsrNail' galt i- »^ ge»ks

801 Sartta Mdntca Blvd.

Santa Monica,' Calif

EX 4-6744 UP' 0-95 II

Relationships must improve
A UCLA professor of high-

er education has warned that

demonstrations 'Will continue

at large state universities and
colleges until relationships

between administrators, facul-

ty and students improve.
Prof. C. Robert Pace warn-

ed that a difficiency of com-
munication, often given as a~

catu^e of last fall's Berkeley
riots, prevails on many of the
nation's campuses.
The study is an investiga-

tion of conditions at more
than 100 colleges and univer-
sities. Curriculum, social reg-
ulations, academic and polit-

ical freedom and student-fac-

Olympic
Airs tonight

"Olympia," Leni Riefen-

stahl's documentary of the
1936 Berlin Olympic Gaines
will be presented at 7:30 to-

night, in Econ. 147 as part of

the GSA-ASUCLA World of

Cinema. Although the film

has been shown briefly in this

country, it has only been re-

cently made available in its

complete form. Its three and
one half hours cover every-
thing from gfymnastics and
aquatic events to track and
field, highlighted by Jesse
Owens great performances.

Admission is $1 at the door.

Paid AdTertlsemeat

BRUIN BAPTISTS

WaCOME YOU

CAMPUS
HAPEL

553 GLENROCK
(At Levering No. of Strathmore)

SUN. 9:45 A.M. - WORSHIP

Sermon: "Revolve, Involve,

or Dissolve" - Conversation

and Food Following'

For transportation, phone

JOHN V^. TABER

Baptist Campus Pastor

474-1531 479-0020

Cornell of Westwood

MENSV/EAR- TAILORS

SPECIAL STUDENT RATES

All Wool Blazers

$29.95

Haadquarters for

LEVI'S STA-PREST

\

1108 WESTWOOD BLVD.
WESTWOOD VILLAGE

. (^Ranita 8-4787

Fald Adyertteeieal

EPISCOPAL STUDENTS
Servica this Sunday at St. Alban's ChurcK, 580 Hilgard

Services this Sunday at

St. Alban's CKurch. 580 Hilgard Ava.
7:30 a.m. Holy Communion
8:45 a.m. Holy Communion
10:00 a.m. Morning Prayar

11:15 a.m. Morning Prayar 6:00 p.m. Evansong

Informal suppar following Evensong. All students invitad.

726 Thayer Avenue
The Rev. Nicholas B. Phelps, Episcopal Chaplain

The Rev. John C. Keester, Associate Chaplain

Chaplain's offica: Room 311.

University Religious Conference, 900 tiilgard Ava.
Phone 474-1531

tilty relations are all explored.

Pace's paper emphasized

that students are afforded al-

most no opportunity to com-*

plain about administrative

and teaching practices.

"Some analysts of the Berk-
eley rebellion have suggested
that the sequence of events

was from ideaU«n to frustra-*

tion to massive protest," he
said. "The conditions that
prevail on many campuses
could lead to re-enactment of

this same sequence."

According to the UCLA
professor, the decision - mak-
ing processes at many large

universities cannot easily ac-

comodate changes and new
innovations.

J m No Anger

Screens tonite

"I'm No Angel," a
film classio starring

When News Occurs

call the

DAILY BRUIN
,

ext. 2884 '

Paid Advcrtiscmeat

WELCOME TO

UNrVERSITY

LUTHERAN CHAPEL

Worship - Sundays 9 A.M.

900 Hilgard

^ «74-tttt —• ^
Coffee, roll*, ceaversatloa

after the anrviee

1933

Maa
Wast, wUl open UCLA's fall

"Special Request" film serle*

at 8 tonight in Royca Hall

Ai^.

_An ovifrwhe\m\ng box-offic#

success, the movie Is still rat»

ed among the top black-and^

white film money-makers ot
all time. -

"I'm No Angel" was rush-

ed into production before a
set of Hollywood censorship

codes were put into effect.

The new codes were part of a
clean up . campaign which re-

sulted directly from Miss
West's previous film, "She
Done Him Wrong."

The "Spetial Request" ser-

ies will present the seven
most-requested films from a
questionnaire recently circu-

lated to film audiences at the

Paid Advertiaement

BALDWIN HILLS

BAPTIST CHURCH
4700 W. Santa Barbara Ave.

Los Angeles

9:30 A.M. S. School

I 1 :00 A.M. Morning Worship
7:00 P.M. Evening Servica

Rev. Carl L. Holmberg,
^ T^asfor: 294-3200

Ben Geho, Youth Director -

294-7093

Paid Advertitemeat

CHRISTIAN WORSHIP - LUTHERAN
Village Church

of Westwood
(LCA) 343 Church Lane

(near Montana & Sepulveda)

9:00 a.m. & 11 :00 a.m.

Transportation provided from the dorm circles at

10:40 a.m. (Hershey near bus stop at 10:30 a.m.)

LuH>aran Campus Ministry, 900 Hilgard Ave., 474-1531

~ Luther Olmon. Pastor Virginia Buus, Associate

Sf. Andrews
Lutheran Church

(ALq
11555 National Blvd.

9:30 a.m. & 1 1 :00 a.m.

Paid Advertieenieat

—WESLEY FOUNDATION ^

SUNDAY EVENING PROGRAM
6-6:45 — FELLOWSHIP AND SINGING S.U.HOOM 2408

7-7:45 — "SHOULD A LAYMAN TRY TO UNDERSTAND
THE BIBLE? - HOW?"
PRESENTED BY ERNEST CADMAN COLWELL,
PRESIDENT SCHOOL OF THEOLOGY AT
CLAR^MONT
PRESENTEQ AT WESTWOOD COMMUNITY
METHODIST CHURCH
TRANSPORTATION PROVIDED FROM S.U.

Paid Adrertiiemeat

THIS EVENING AT 8:15 P.M.

HILLEL COUNCIL
invites you to attend our weekly

SABBATH SERVICE
Following the service there will be a

Panel Discussion on the Time magazine essay '

"THE NEW AMERICAN JEW"
Kiddush, Refreshments, and Folk Dancing to follow

OCTOBER 8 . URC AUDITORIUM. 900 HHgard Ave.

At 7:30 p.m. - BEGINNING HEBREW READING

CUSS & BEGINNING YIDDISH CLASS

REMINDER' R^VIi^lAr Sulfirnt Dinner Prftnrnmncfnini/Em n^vr Tor dUKKOff uinner urogram

en Sunday, October 10

1.

\

-t— --nrrr

I

Hilgard Avenue^treet-wideninff bill finally approved
UCLA DAILY BRUIN 1

5

Friday, October 8, I9i5
"

At-Hilgard Avenue s£reet-widening
WU, for a project which will cost an
•eatimated $400,000, was passed by the
LoB Angelea City Council this week.

The project is scheduled to begin
-early next year.

The widening of Hilgard has been
f>lanned since November, 1964 when
fJniversity Drive was closed to public
traffic 80 a portion of that drive could

be used as an entrance to the addition

to the Administration Building, which
is'now under (fonstruction.

The progress on the bill was delayed
while tile «ity and the University Re-
gents negotiated an agreement to build
a retaining wall to prevent the hill from
sliding onto Hilgard. The Regents will

be paying the $60,000 to build the wall.

Hilgard is to be widened by one lane,

(eight feet), on the west side of tiie

street between Wyton and Strathmore.
This section is narrower than the rest

of the street and has been a "bottle-
neck" to rapid traffic flow.

Of the $400,000 cost to widen Hil-

gard, $60,000 will be payed by the Re-
gents. $140,000 will come out of a Los
Angeles City fund, and the balance will

com from state gas tax money.

^2.50 JIANGOVER SPECIAL $2.5^

STEAK + ECCS * 2 BLOODY MARYS RED LOG

10:00 A.M. - 1:30 P.M. WE»(ENDS ONIY
IL IdA Coffee^

1776 WESTWOOD BLVD.

--r-Tg*—^^ fr :%*-

daily bruin classified ads
Telephones BR. 2-8911^ CtR. 8-9711

Ext. 2294, a309

Kerckhcff Hall—Office 112

CLASSIFIED ADVERHSINfi ,

$3.50 A Week
12 Noon Deadline - No Telephone Orders

15 Words — $1.00 Day
(Payable In Advance)

The DaUy Brvla civea full rappprl
to th« Unlvrraity of California't pol-
icy oa diMriminatioB and theroforo
clasoined advertiainc aorvieo will act
be made available to aayone who, ia
sffordlac honalBK to stadentB, or
•fferiar Jobs. dUcrimlnatet on the
baala of raee, color, relicioa, aational
•ricia or aaeeatry.
Neither the Lniversity aor the

ASVCHLA A Daily Brain has inveitk
sated aay of the servicea •ttereT
•ereu

FgaaONAL

POETRY wanted for Anthology. In
elude stamped envelope. Idlewild
Publishing Co.. 333 Frederick, San
Francisco, 94117. (Oil)

LAMBPOT — Please let me out of
the cage. I want to get married
Oct. 39. (0-8)

WHERE the boys are! Where the
Girls are! Where the Pun is! Co-
op-Capers Sun., Oct. 10. 2-4 p.m.

(08)
FREE daytime parking, exchange
carry books UCLA. l>/4 blks. walk.
9 A.M. class MWF, 10 A.M. TTh.
Return 11 A.M. 474 5919. 2-7 P.M.

(0-8)

AFRICAN Satupdays — fund-raising
party. "High-Life" Band — 1384
Midvale. 9 p.m.. Oct. 9. Africans,
friends, Africaphiles welcome.

(0-8)

IKLr WANTED

CARE for darling 5 yr. old retarded
girl Sundsy, 8:30 a.m. to 2:30
p.m. Must provide own transp.
$1.00 per hr. EX 8-3072, UP 0-4368.

(0 8)

CARE for darling 5 yr. old retarded
girl Sunday. 8:30 A.M. to 2:30 P.M.
Must provide own transp. $1.00 per
hr. EX 8-3072. UP 0-4368. (0^8 )

GIRL to walk poodle about 20 min.
daily—nr. UCLA, GR 4 7399.

(0-18)

NEED extra W? Glamorous — e«-
citing-fun. Call Vlviane Woodward
Coemetics. 677-0726. Beverly Law
on. (0-8)

PART-TIME sales, eves, k Sat. $2.00
'- br. guar, plus comm. Fuller Brush.
VB 8-0941. (0-21)

NURSES — RNs — LVNs
laiaiediate Plaeeaieat

PrNate Daty SUft Relief

All Shifts Fall or Part-time

Al NURSES REGISTRY.
IIM Gleadoa Ave.. W.L.A?

GR 8-156S (0-22)

WANTED: Reliable. Intelligent, A
attractive young lady over 21.

Wanted to play records on expen-
sive A unu.<<ual hi-fi In a new A
beautiful club. Mu.^t be of good
moral character. & hrs. per eve. 5
days. Call OR 4-3115 for appt. AJso
Wanted 2 young men over 21. Same
business. (O-ll)

FEMALE babysitter—13 month old
girl. Available Mon. from 2 to 4:30.
Must drive. 476 2344. (0-12)

1.08T A rOl ND S

LOST—Horn-rimmed gla.<!ses in Stu-
dent Union Cafeteria — 10/5. I
reward! Alan Howard, 400 Veteran,
473-4076. . (0-8)

m

FOLITICAL 6

JEWS Organized to Integrate Ne-
groes (JOIN) is a new fellowship
of Americans who also wish to
take their stand as Jews. Info.

Sithout obligation: JOIN. Box
^72B, LA. y0(j6. . (0-8)

ItlDBS WANTED S

BVENING ride wanted from UCLA
to area of La Brea off ramp S.M.
freeway. Call WE 6-6753. (O-ll)

MEED ride. Tues.-Thurs., arrive 8,

leave 8:30. Near WhittJlett-Vanow-
cn. No. Holl}rwood. PO 6-7630.

(0-13)

Fom BALK 9

TOOTI a-go-go- Fantastic for all the
latest dances. Try one—at Student
Store. .

Oil)

GOTA G'lO Classical folk g^Uf —
180.00. Alberto Lorenxich folk
guitar — $50.00. Call HO 6-9082.

(0-14)

>'1VNL>KR BgwmMr-pnpr 1^- yrr. -

old. Excel, cond. Will sacrifice for
1210.00. Call HO 6 8032. (0-14)

KniMONB ofa'bed, opens to sleep
twoi Very reaconable. GR 7-2166.

(0-8)

FOR SALE

FURNITURE — considerable piano
music — Vi price. Drafting tool.s.

booksbelve!<, tables, books. Garage
sale. GR 9-2872. (O- 13^

WORRIED about the Draft? For
complete listing of deferment op-
portunities, send $2 to Draft Facts.
Box 25108, L.A. 25. (0-13)

FURNITURE. Living room A TV.
Dinette set. Bedroom set A desk.
VE 7-4198. (0-12)

RICKENBACKER guitar. Elec. 12
string. Fireglow w/case. $500 or
best offer. TH 2-9046. (O-ll)

GETTING hitched? Like company?
Immac. double bed, frame. U!«ed
2 mos. $50. 4788029. (O-ll)

NAZI daggers, uniforms. books,
medals, helmets, flags, etc. Vast
collection rare historic items. HO
5-5200 days. (O-ll)

CORNER A end tables, club chairs,
light fixture, breakfa.st set. punch-
ing bag, misc. Reasonable. 938-

1833. (Oil)

1 REMINGTON, 1 Royal stndrd.
maniml. 2 yrs. old. Perf. cond. |75
ea. GR 8 8029.

, (0 11)

8RRVICK8 OFFERED -It

Low cost Auto and Fire Insurance.
State employees A students. Robert
W. Rhee VE 9-7270. UP 0-9793.

(0-14)

EMPLOYED or student mother:
your infant cared for my home.
Excel. refrences. Mra. Foskett
474-7788. (0-14)

GEORGE'S PHOTO SHOP
Stadeat Dioooant

Free Profe<<aional Advieo
Red Carpet Srrvire

w/darkroom on the premisea
IMB9 Weybarn Aveaae

Wootwood Vilaf*
479-«13t

(028)

Television Iteatal. All models. Spe-
cial VdaA rates. Frea delivery.
Free service 24 hra. Phone
HO 2-1171. (O-IS)

BLUES harmonica player wisbea to

Ioin or form band. 6. Prowa. 1400
Cellam St.. L..K (O-ll)

CHILD eare in my home, 3 yrs. up,
north of Wilshire. Santa Monica.
Reasonable. EX 3-8220. (0-8)

Neither the Univevolty nor the
A8VCLA A Dally Brata haa invecti-

tated any of the aorrlecs offered
ere.

8KI.P COSflfUNICATION—E.8.P.
WiMuMl aad phyiiiral problem!

aideOthra a techniqae of psy
ehospiritnal aataff« aahsg Bclet^
fie parapdyrholoKy, paychodyna-

m I c-s . auto • roaditioaing, coa-

templatioa. iaii—peoiloa. Bead
stamped, salf-aMresaed baalness

eavelope aad |1,.M to: Bfeatal

Science IaslM«ta»

•M 8. VeraMat D.V.C.

L. A., Calif. 9MU.

TRAVIA -12

NaKher Mio VatTeMltr •' the
ASVCLA A Dally Bratai haa laveoii-
gated «Bx ot tbo oervloos offorod
here.

G.S.A. CHARTER Flight — N.Y.
Depart Dec; 17, return Jan. 2. File
application 333 KH. Tu-F, 1-4:80.

deposit $50. (0-15)

GROUP Flight — N»T. — Christmas.
Dates, time decided when group
formed. Call Cheryl Alpert —
GR 4 915L

TUTORING -13

FRENCH- SPANISH - ITALJAN:
Exp. Univ. Prof. Positive reaults.

any exam. lEasy Conversational
method (trial). 473 2492. <0-ll)

PSTC!HOLOCrr Tutor: All Pajrehol-

ogy courses. Stuart Litvak, M.A.
OL a»WTO or 222;»206. (O-M)

FRSmOH tutoring by nattvo cram-
mar conversatioBt Call tchar 6
P.M.. 478>4798. (O-10)

FRENCH tutoriac
verii^ transl. by^Ff. jnattva.
'gunsDle Tstev. vfft X'48fl§:

COB-

fw«ai

KXPBRIBNCTiiD Tu«an»: Nvw Math.
Algebra, Geometry: Trlgaometry.
Calculus. Science. Phyaica, (Chemis-
try Lanfuages. Stephen Linn, EX
1 fcn. <0-l«)

TUTORING IS HOUSE FOR SALE

COMPETENT, understandini; help.
Math. New math. Physics. Stati.o-

tlcs. Elementary through Graduate.
David Resnik. GR 3-7119. (0-1 4

»

TYPING — 14

TYPING, all kinds. Fast, accurate.
12175 Washingtop Blvd., 397 0134.

•

(O-S)

NANCTY": Term papers. MSS. re
sumes. briefs. Editing, spelling/
grammar. IBM. Nr. campu.<«. GR
2-4143 BR (U633. GR 6 3121.

(O 14)

VERMONT Typing Shop. Theses,
mss.. papers. IBM Selectric. Also
editing service. 837-7538. (O G'»

DOCTORALS, Masters, etc. Difficult
work preferred. Editing, revising,
guidance, dictation. Rush jobs. Call
mornings: 931-8092. (0-18)

TYPING (thesis, manuscript) Exper.,
guaranteed accuracy. Will p/u A
eliver. Carole, 671-2941. (O 11)

TYPING of all kinds. Experienced
A accurate. IBM Executive Type.
Carole—VB 8-9213. (0-21)

WANTED -15

a* ALTOMOBILKS FOR SAI.K

2 BEDRM. modem. Quiet locrttion. 8
ml. campu**. Fireplace, deck, dou-
ble garaie. $38,000. 472 47^5 eves.

_ (Ojll)

MODERN 2 bedrms.—l^i baths —
built In kitchen. North of Sunset—
$88,600. GR 8 1273. (Oil)

HOUSE TO SHARE -21

SHARE priv. home.—single girj or
couple — Burton Wav & Beverly
Blvd. West Robertson. 271-3617.

(Oil)

ROOM A BOARD -23

MALE: Room-board. $9.T/mo. Very
close to campus. 481 Gavley. Jim
Toner — 473-8368/479 9847. (014)

ROOM A BOARD
EXCHANGt:D FOR HELP -24

GIRL to exch. light hou?ekeeping
A cooking for priv. rm. & board.
657-7117. (Q-13)

LAAfBRETTA ISOcc. Newish—good
cond. Call 477-9611, ext. 435.

(0-12 )

APARTMENTll • FURNISHED -—W
$70. 1 BEDRM. &/or single. Comol.

furn. Brentwood: 11468 Snn Vi-
cente Blvd.. Mgr. GR 8 2176.

^ (q-}l\
$180.00 LARGE 2-bdrm. furn. or

$155.00 unfurn. Ample clo.«iet.«». gar-
age, close transp., markets. GR
4 3661. (0-14)

COTTAGE furn. Single or double.
N. Wilshire. Quiet, priv. Nice
grounds. $90/mo. 4613750. (0-14)

WOMAN ftudent for light domestic
duties. Adult familv. priv. rm..
bath, small salary. CR 1 G691. CR
6-0119. (OlS)

ROOM FOR RENT -21

SINGLE. $105, heated pool. 10 units,
near Sepulveda A Montana, 5 min.

_to UCLA. 472 5901. iO_9}

2 BDRMrapt. to sublet Nov. l-Aprll
1. 3262 Sawtelle. Furn., $100/mo.
897-432». (0-8 )

APARTMKNTti - L'NrVK>*ISlHrt» IT

553 GLENROCK (at Levering). 2
Ige. bedrms.. Ige. dining, carpets,
drapes. C^Udren. $1«6 mo. 479-0020

(0-13)

ONE bedrm. $120 (for D—staff or
faculty. Lge., airy 2nd floor. West-
wood area. Beautiful carpeting
may be purchased from present
tenant. 1696 Greenfleld. WE 5-0646

wk. days. 477 8960 evM. (0-13)

1 BEDRM. Santa Monica. Reduced
rent—small am. — aardening. Cou-
ple preferred. 648-1020 wkdays 8-

4:45. (O-IS)

APARTM1CNTS - VO 8HARE -M

GIRL to share w/same lovely Bev-
erly Hills Apt C!R 30641 after «
P.M. (O 12)

GATLBT BRUIN APTS. CLOSE TO
CAMPUS SIl?(5LaCS 1. 2, 3. BDRM.
APTS. UTIL. PAID. HEATED
POOL. 633 GAYELT. GR 3 M12.

(0-18)

KALE — share 1 bedrm. apt., nr.

beach. 20 min. — UCLA. Call Bob.
»9t-«7«, after' 8. (

Oil)

MALOB — Ige. 2 bedrm; furn.. piano.
Near bu.<<, tHO ea. OL 3-5182 after

9:30 p.m. Dave . (O-ll )

$52.50 for man. 6 ran. qutet apt. to
share. Sundeck. Nr. campus. 789-

6066 after 8. (O-ll)

CAMPUS TOWERS
Barhelers ~ $9>
lmT%9 Stiiglea ...._ H9i

AfTS. TO SHAflC
Dishes - Util. Incl. - Linens

Pool • SpacloBs Gro«a4«
16824 LINDBROOK at Hilgard

GR 4-4M1 (O 14)

FEMALE: rurn. 2-^drm.. 2-^ath. 5
min. UGK^. 474-6627 home. UCLA
ext. JI96 — work. (O 14)

mniALB wanted to share furn. 1

bedrm. apt. CaM WUa. 477-7646
after 2. Nr. caaaima. (0-14)

jnOOVKATB wanted-feasale student
or working to find A share Tge.

S»t.,
Weetwood area. Call Caadjr

ter 6. GR 8 5941. (0-U)

1. PlMo. ^.^1^.. «.

GR 9-6197. GR 7-4486.
bus. $80.

(08)

ORAD. female wanted — attractive
apt. Immed. avail., walk to cam-
pui. $60. Betsy 478-4880. (0-7)

$60. PRIVATE rm., bath, telephone,
entrance in new home. 6 min. cam-
pus. 789 5065 after 3. l^^l)

SHARE Ige. 2-bdrm. apt. with bach-
elor bldg. mgr. Stat] shower,
heated pool, TV ample closet,

kitch. priv. viftitftc^ OK. Excel,
for study. Near Bel Air Country
Mart. Sunset A Sepulveda. Call
Morean at GR 6 3864 an.nime Sat.
or Sun. After 6 P.M. weekdays.
$15 wk. (0-8)

LOVELY, deaa rm. $12/wk. Break-
fast privileges. Close to transp.
Woman grad. only. GR 9-0616.

(0-13)

R(X>M A priv. bath A entrance for

student. Phone 276 8972 anytime
after 3 p.m. (013)

AUTOMOBILES FOR SALE

62 "u CORVAIR Monza Sp.vder. 4 sp.,

150 h.p. Turboc'harged eng. $1,1M.
KX 1 3685. <P'"1

'66 MGB WHITE, w. walWh. 3600
mi., J^nio. old. Best offer. Mr.
flears, HO 5-5125. (O-U)

SHARP 6t TR3—Tonneau tires —
radio — new — must aell — $8!SG.

842-4677. (0 11)

INTERNATIONAL Travel all V-8,

auto. transm., power ateering.
brakea, 2 gas tanks, po.«itron rear

axle, ^/H. 23.000 mi. $18o0/be3t of-

fer. OL 1-1842, 849-4420. (O 11)

SCOUT. International 4 Wheel drive,

1964. full top. Warn hubs, over-

drive, radio, heater, .""tep "bumper.
14.000 actual miles. Many more ex-

tras. $1995—make offer. GR 3-2183,

VE 7 2601. (0-19)

NOT responsible for any dents but

my own. VW Sixty. Mech. perf.

New brakes, clutch, shock.s, W/W
Urea, etc. Radio, vinyl upholstery.

1650. 381-7881 days. 478-6701 nights.
(012)

•62 CORVAIR Monza. 3 sp. .R/Hj
Equity $300.00 or better offer.

Take over $39.00/mo, GR 8 3935. :

(012):

1968 WHITE Corvalr 500. Single]

owJier. exc. cond. P/lce open.
GR 6 1285, 9 A.M. -5 P.M (0-13)

TRIUMPH TiFr-3 1957. *New 'ttop.i

paint. tires, '64 tran."., irlret

wheels. Best offer. 474-3009. (O-i)-

BUICK 64 special. Good cond. AuftOr
matic transm. Power stngrtttg.

62.000 m. Orig. owner, $175. CTl
1-2861. (0-13)

OLDSMOBILlE 98. Power steer-
ing, windows, brakes. New traas-
mission, gooid cond. $2S6. OR
8-1603. (O-lt)

•ei PONTIAC GTO: Perf.. red w/
bfk. Int., will trade for equity.

On campus — Kent — 474-6286.
(0-14)

RAMBLER '68 Wag. Bucket seats.

R/H $1145. Orig. owner. Excel.
Sti(* shift, overdrive. Call OL
4-72ie before 8:00 A.M./after l^rtS
P.M. wawiidaya. Anytime VMb*
eodm. (0-U>

CHSV, '«6 eonv . V-t. Good oafatt^
Power steering A brakea. JR/H.
Make offor. 479-6312. • (0-14)i

'50 DODGE — Good transp. fixeel.
running cond. $75. Call HO 6-8082.

(O 14>

-2S

61 FORD Galaxie—2 dr. — hardtop— take over payra'ts. Call 479-5358
after 5 p.m. . (0-13)

MGA •1506"-^58 Rd. $5;)5.~Lo miles,
top shape RAH. Priv. pty. WE
4-3857 — 9-9 P.M. [^l^H

''51 FORD V-8. Stick, r/h, over drive,
ju.«t tuned, excel, cond. $225. Pete.
477-0614. (0-14)

VW *61. 2 dr. Snrf.. radio, good
tires. Luggage rack, seat" belts
orig. owner. Must sell. 4T6 4860.
$875. Evee.. wkends. _<0-8)

FALCON—Rebuilt eng. iacl. trans,
rear end. New batter.v, shocks,
tires. Leather inter., seat belts,
etc. $696. EX 9-2633. (0-14)

62 VW—SUNROOF.
new clutch, radio,
fer. 78B-4280.

ex.cel. cond.,«
$1100-b€st of-

(O-U)

1956 PONTIAC 2 dr. hdtp. R/H
automatic. $100. VE 8-906 L after 5.

. _^
(0-8)

•65 VW STATION wagon, red. radio.
Best offer — Call after S p.m.
473 4029. <fc (0-13)

'62 MC;' MIDGET. Xlat. cond. Fully
equipped, new tires. 3." uipg. Sac-
rifice $895. HO 9-3396. (O-l 3^

•60 CHftVY Impala, wliife hdtop
sedan, excel, cond., R/H Orig.
owner. $850. 769-1060 738-3089.

(Oil)

1959 TRIITMPh roadster. New eng..
clutch A transm. 5.000 ml., excel.
Bhape. DU 8-3121 or DU 5-5827.

(Oil)
VW. MAY 1960. Right-hand drive.

44.000 ml. Fine paint uphol.. tires,

belts. Well cared for; compl. s<ei-v.

rec. available. $795 firm. ^ Barry
Tunick . VE 8-8048. ^(O-ll)

FtlAT 'hou.'»e8, atfention. Join the
Munst'^rs. buy a hear'^a. '50 Pon-
tiac, $600. 263-0023 after (T t>m.

V^ (
O-ll)

'61 FALCON Futura—bucket seats,
fully equipped, excel, cond.. low
milrage. Owner gofng abroad. GR
2 64 10.

' _^
(0-8)

•60 CHEV. conv. t cyl. stick, exceh
coitd. Be^ offev. over $800. Eves..
GR 2rlM7. (O 8)

'64 KARMANN Ghla coupe — like
new: $1895 or beat offer. UCLA
ext. 2358: or Dl 8-7440 . (0-8)

METROPOLITAN — 1960 conv. 20
m.p.g Good tires, bntkea, excel,
value. $296. 474-5764. 1719 Glendon
At<. (O 8)

CYCLES, StMIOTRRS FOR 9AI.E —29

HONDA 5(krc, 400o otig. mi., 25 mi.
on new eng. Fine cond. Jim. eve.".

664 5023. _^ (0-8)

•59 LAMBRBTTA 128. Looks bad —
runs great. $90.00. Call HO 6 3032.

(0-14)

HARLEY DavM.wn Motorscooter.
165CC. Auto, trans. Windshield.
IjTw mileage. Be«t offer takes.
CM 3 5881 j)r QL 13970. (0-8 )

CUSTOM •eS Honda SOS. Fiberglass,
chrome. road race- burgundy
paint. l>eautlful cond. Must see.

_CR 6 4817. (0-14 )

SUZUKI '65 80cc—almo'^t new. 600
mi. A trail road. $310. 477 9344.

(0 8)

66 HONDA C172 250cc Scrambler.
Excel, cond., $560. EX 1-3685.

(Oil)

^

•65 YAMAHA YDfl3. 250 c.c.

6 sp. trana.. excel. cOnd.
27 h.p.

478 2829.
(Oil)

HONDA, 65 Scrambler—30o cc Excel,
cond. Must sell. 476-2074.
: .

^

(O-ll)

1962 RABBIT. 90 cc. $30. Needs
work. Call Edward Greene, 473-

lOOT. (Oil)
'66 JTONDA Scrambler 250cc.
Xint. cond. Take over payments.
V» 9-1851, (O 12)

'65 HONDA Scambler. S mo. ne^sKit
Eves. 4783397 or 600 Kelton (at
Levering) #7.

(08)

61 VBSPAr-160 c.e. Runs like a
Call after f p.m. 398 7528.

(0-8)

MO-PBD Cycle* tO cc. Recently re-
bvlU, 1000 w/L only. $85 or best
offer. EX 1-4101 (0-13)

fi HORDA 180 cc. Btacal. cond.
0«lr 4000 mi. UCI«A grad. $375
finq. JSrr greMf avas. (aiS)

1968 MGA. COBT.. priced to sell. Call
Paul; UCLA •xC 8188. i-6. Eves..
OL »-i766. Mr. Gerat . * (0-13)

•68 HONDA 60. 1300 mV, flVK
8982676. (0-«)

tr n ^rv • 4 r
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S. U. GRAND BALLROOM

Voice of America

director to speak

UCLA
DAILy

John Chancellor, director of

the Voice of America, the ra-

dio arm of the United States
Information Agency, will

speak on "The Role of Com-
munications in International
Relations" at nooA today in

the Student Union Grand
Bajlroomt ,

.•
, . __

Chancellor Tiad been Chief
White House Correspondent
f6r the National Broadcast-
ing Company prior to his

September 1965 appointment
to the USIA.

It was while covering the

1964 presidential campaign
that Chancellor was "escort-

ed" off the floor of the Re-
publican Convention by uni-

formed guards while millions

of Americans watched on

VoL LXVII—No. 17 Los Angeles, California Monday. October II. 1965

Off-campus parking
coast-to-coast televisionr

Chancellor, 38, began hU
journalistic career in Chicago
as a renortet' on the Sun- month?

'J- -

^

JOHN CHANCELLOR
'Th« voice of America'

Times. In 1950 he joined the

staff of NBC News and serv-

ed as a roving reporter in

the Middle West. After sev-

eral years as a European cor-

respondent. Chancellor was
named NBC'g Moscow corres-

pondent in 1960.

Returning to New York In

1961, Chancellor hosted the
"Today" show, but returned
to active journalism 14
months later as NBC's Euro-
pean Common Market corres-

pondent and later as Berlin
Bureau Chief. It was in 1964
that be became Chief White
House Correspondent.

By Don Harrison
DB Managing Kditor

A two-year-long battle to force the re-

moval of parking restrictions east of campus
may be settled within 20 days.

A Superior Court suit expected to be
filed today by 43-year-old law student Clark
Shacklett alleges that the varied parking re-

strictions on Westwood residential streets

were approved illegally by the Los Angeles
Board of Traffic Commissioners.

Shacklett seeks a writ which would or-

der, the traffic commission to remove the
signs, the police to stop citing vehicles parked
in violation of those signs and the city at-
omey to stop prosecuting people who violate
the parking restrictions.

Because of the extraordinary nature of

the suit his attorney Sheldon Bardach said,

the traffic commission, the police and the

city attorney will have to defend their poli-

cies within five days.

"I expect the entire matter to be resolv-

ed within 20 days," he said.

The residential streets named in the suit

are in an area generally bounded by Wil-

shire and Sunset Blvds., Hilgard Ave. and
Beverly Glen Drive.

Bardach told the Daily Bruin that the

bulk of parking restrictions in this area were
enacted solely because local homeowners re-

quested them.
"T h e traffic commission's policy 31

states that parking restrictions on residential

streets shall be approved if requested by a
majority of front-footage landowners," Bar-
dach said.

"We have reason to believe that this

policy exceeds the authority granted to the
"commission by the X.A: Municipal Code."

*^

Bardach says he bases his belief on two
"much publicized municipal court cases which
involved UCLA students.

"Mrs; Ellen Tavakoli was found innocent

of a parking offense after she ignored a re-

striction on the 10500 block of Strathmore
Ave.

"Later, Robert Wasserwald parked on
the same block and the case against him was
dismissed by the judge."

But, the lawyer pointed out, despite the

municipal courts' refusal to back the parking

ordinances, the police are still enforcing

them.

A superior court judge must declare the

parking restricUoq^ null and void, Bardach
said.

When the Wasserwald case was dismis-

sed, it was hoped that the City Attorney

would appeal the ruling, Bardach said. But
the City Attorney declined to do so.

Shacklett lives in Etiwanda, about 60

miles east of here, and must drive his own,

car to school, Bardach said.

"He was unable to secure a parking

space on the UCLA canrnus, and even if he
were able, it would be too expensive," the
lawyer said. "His extraordinary need must
be speedily recognized by the court."

The lawyer said Shacklett's suit was
filed in behalf of himself and **15,0pQ similar-

ly-situated students."

Council checks cost/ availability

SLC calls ¥or MAC investigation
oil last Thursday night'

The resolution, presented

by Ken Hitchcock, campus
events commissioner, and Bob
Michaels. Student Welfare
commissioner, designates the

Memorial Activities Commit-

By Donna Grace
OB OoTemmrat Editor

An investigation of the
Memorial Activities Center's
policies regarding set - up
costs, availability, and prac-
ticality of^tise was ordered
by Student Legislative Coun-

World Wire

U.S. chases Viet Cong
Br th* AsMeiat«d Prevs

SAIGON — American and Soufh Vietnamese troops are

chasing a large group of Viet Cong in ttie central highlands In

what could be t+ie largest operation of the Vie Nam war.

in other nmv/% ...
WASHINGTON — Presid'ent Johnson met witti Vice-PresI-

dent Humphrey today In ttie hospital room where the President

is recovering from his gall bladder operation..

President Johhson told newsmen today he 1$ feeling "pretty

good" but is in no hurry to leave the hospital. . ,.

MIAMI, Florida — Cuba charges that a group of Cuban

exiles trying to evacuate anti-Castro Cubans have shot and

killed a Cuban coast guardsman.

LA JOLLA, California — The t+iird aquanaut team of ten

men was raised from the ocean's floor at La Jolla, California to-

day—erKJing a 45-day experiment which the navy says proved

man can work on the ocean floor. i

VATICAN CITY — Vatican sources say tfie UTS. may oet

one and possibly two new Cardinals wlien Pope Paul calls nis

next coniistory to create new Princes of the Roman Catnollc

Church.

tee, in conjunction with the

Board of Governors, as the

investigating bodies.

The resolution, after not-

ing that ASUCLA funded 25

per cent of MAC's conetruc-

tion cost, pointed out that

t^e present expense of spon-

soring an activity in MAC is

prohibitive for most campus
groups.
ASUCLA will honor bas-

ketball coach Johnny Wood-
en by presenting him with a
gift on Johnny "Wooden
Night, Saturday, Nov. 27,

the night of the frosh-var-

sity basketball game, accord-

ing to the provisions of a re-

solution offered by Student
Fac i I i t i e s Commissioner
Jerry Friedman.
A committee comprised of

Friedman, Margie Blatt, first

vice-president, and William

C. Ackerman, ASUCLA ex-

ecutive director, was appoint-

ed to select an appropriate

gift.

Rally Comm. QJiairman

Norm Hawkins informed SIX!

INDEX TO INSIDE

Calendar of the week . .4-5

Editorial 2

Sperte .i...8

i .-*»***"

members that he would pro-

vide each of them with two
50-yard-line seats for foot-

ball games if they wished. .

Homecoming's budget was
held in abeyance subject to

President Bob Glasser's veto

of several of its items.

In considering the rest of

Finance Committee's report,

SLC rejected a $60 alloca-

tion for operating expenses

to Alpha Lambda Delta, low-

er division women's scholas-

tic honorary. They did, how-
ever, approve $1416 to send

a delegation to the Model
United Nations convention in

San Francisco in spring. Also

approved was $250 to finance

part of the first Coffee Con-
cert.

Lot 32 shuttle

hours extended
The Campus Parkinx

Service has announced the

extension of hours for
shuttle bus service to Lot
82.

The shuttle bus^will

now run until 10:15 p.m.,

Monday through Friday.

Tommy wins number 2

7

back pay

-V

k^A. t^m. r%fm^ m^*i^*
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DB Editoriol —

Visiit to tKie playpen
Wc visited our student "government" We listened to a discussion on an

last Thursday night,;Discussion of the new important resolution calling for ASUCLA
University regulation^ was on the calendar tb provide sources of information on the

and naturally we were quite interested in .^elective Service. After a half 'hour of

the important new rules and our council's 'trivial amendments were defeated, the

reaction to them. _^ motion itself was defeated.

We listened while SLC rejected a re- No\y ! To the regulations. But be-

*•

i>iT' i li
'

i

'

itO lii

Comrades and amigosi All who wish may Uava this Utopia. But,

b«for« leaving, you are cordially invited to enter one of the new
buildings, constructed with the help of our Russian comrades,

where you can take free hot showers. Kindly remove the gold

fillings from your teeth before you shower. Adiosl ^

quest for $61 by Alpha Lambda Delta,

the women*s scholarship honorary society,

and then appropriated a total of $2356
for rally committee and yell leader for

away football games.

We listened to council debate about

the section of seats they were going to be

given for home football games.

For another 18 minutes council talk-

ed over a plan to create a titular head for

all the campus spirit organizations.

Then we were treated to a 13-minute

joke by a council member, who for some
reason or other didn't get to tell it at the

council retreat the previous weekend.

Late into the e^'ening we listened to

a bit of piecemeal legislation on pass-fail

classes for 3,0 students. Council never dis-

cussed any educational policies nor phil-

osophy but we figured they were in a

hurry to get to the debate on the new
regulations.

fore we had a chance to settle down in

our seats council had adjourned.

You know, we're tired of visiting

our student government every week and

listening tp their great debates. So we
have a serious suggestion to make. Why
doesn't council come to visit ever}'one else

from now on?

Open council meetings during peak

school hours, with open debate on signifi-

cant issues, would be advantageous for

the entire cilmpus community. And it cer-

tainly would give council an opportunity

to communicate their ideas on "important

issues" to the rest of us.

In the event that council decides to

remain in their ivory tower in KH 400
and not- come out into the areas of re-

ality, we would be very happy to bring

council to you.

In fact, next week wdtftfght bring a

tape j-ccorder^ '

War and peace

CFL: Lincoln's blunder
—

\ Alan Bock

Sounding board hi-

r

Draft Information needed
Kdtter:

When I first r«id Jim Ber-
lan(f8 proposal that the Uni-
ersity or Student Govern-
ment should make facilities

available for legal and moral
advice to those who have
questions about — or quest-
ten—the draft, I passed Kght-
ly over it. After all, does not
tiie Selective Service provide
Information in this regard
and are there not oripaniza-
tions which make information
available on ways to oppose
the draft?

After considerable thought,
though, I realized that Mr.
Berland's proposal is good
and urgent, for Selective Ser-
vice is by its nature biased in

the information that it makes
available; organlzationa offer-

fag informatfon about how to
•ppoae the draft are few and
ot readily contacted; and an
ever-increasing number of
Men will be called up in the
est months to bodily defend
a criminal and aaicidal Viet
Nam policy.

Tlie tJniversity •— aa an in-

atitutton aufppsediy dedicat-

•d to preiMura Its atudenti for
makings better world by In-

BtflBng wttMB then Tahmi of

objectivity and analysis —
must therefore not forsake
these principles in this criti-

cal hour and permit ita stu-

dents to be blindly herded in-

to the h3rpocritical, undemo-
cratic process of the draft.

Thomas F. Mekards
Grad Pelftieal Seleace

Inequities
Editor:

The column on student
draft deferments (DB Oct. 7)
is a masterpiece of cowardice
and hypocrisy. Mr. Berland
states that Studoit Govern-
ment must provide both legal

and religious counsel to assist

students to evade the un-
thinkable horror of actively
supporting their nation
through military service. Re-
ligious counsel will tutor stu-
dents in conscientious objec-
tion and the details of how
to qualify, while legal coun-
sel wfll assist by exploring
every ruse, every poesible
avenue of escape.

Mr. Berland admits that
"we Mn sending thf unem-

ployed and ghetto youth*' to

fight hi Viet Nan, and that
students "are receiving the
benefits of one of the most
clear cases of class legisla-

tton." Par from depforing
such Inequities, however, he
advocates the fullest expoRa-

^ tion of them.

It appears that the liberal,

continually fighting to eradi-
cate injustice and unequal
treatment thousands of miles
from home, actively promotes
unequal treatment when his
own comfort and security are
at stake.

Stc]AcB Bergier*

'
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Joel E. Boxer, Editor-in-Chief

Pabllthed Monday throagh Fri-
day dnrinir the achool year by the
Commanieationt Board of tk* Amo-
elated StodMitt of UCLA, MS W««t.
wood PlMvLw aag*l«» M.
CallfonUa, aktond • ifwil ifcM
tatter aprll lH IMS »t tto pMt
•ffloe ef L*« Ssfelap^ Ser 9m
act •! Jfiurch I; IfTt. CrayrlgM
IMS. '»-

.

XaaaflnK Edltar Daa HarrlM*
City Editor M. L. XeU
Editorial Editor Melt Mcleiillaa

In the light of present-day. positions on war, peace, and
the related subjects, it has now become possible to gain a
clearer perspective on our history as a nati(m, and it is my
purpose to examine one of the more atrocious blunders in
the history of the United States. I refer, of course; to the
willingness of Abraham Lincoln to sacrifice peace to what he
considered to be principle in 1861.

I am indebted to contemporary critics of t h e United
States' policy in South Viet Nam ft>r helping to open my eyes
to the stupidity of Lincoln's actions in bringing on a war
which could have been avoided if only the proper conciliatory
gestures had been made. It is clear now that Lincoln should
have taken an utterly different course with respect to the
Confederate Liberation Front

Confederate coaHtioa

First of all, Lincoln .should have formed a coalition gov-
ernment with the Confederates, perhaps making Jefferson
Davis his vice-president. Having all divergent factions repre«
sented in the national government would have assured a demo«

^cratic government which by definition would have been staUe.^*

S4<Qond, instead of retaliating blindly after the firing of
Fort Sumter, Lincoln should have tried to meet with the
leaders of the people, such as the fore-runners of the Ku
Klux Kfan, who obviously represented the democratic aspira-
tions of the pe(H)le, and who would have beoi amenable to
comproBitae if only Lincoln had tried in every way poesible
to prove his sincerity by identifying with the aspirations of
these 9eM)le. There was no need to try to force them into
the Nettoem moM, bat to try to understand and sympathize
with th^ problems and ideals.

If Sfther of these alternatives failed, and Lincoln had
been dr&wn into a war by the warmongers and military es-
tablishment of his day, he should have, at the earliest op-\
portunity, withdrawn the blockade of Southern parts and an-
nounced a cease-fire. For, tb paraphrase the present-day
illuminatl of SANE, no proud people will negotiate as a re-
sult of pimishment from the sea and land.

Southern neutrality

Following these wise steps, Lincoln should have acted
to guarantee the neutrality of the Sooth, and probably of
the Far West too. This would have been far preferable to the
imperialistic policy of looking for alliances and friends. If
the document guaranteeing neutrality were properly worded,
intransigent rednecks and rebels would have been poweriess
to act contrary to it, since the guarantee was down in black
and white.

Peace assured

It can be easily seen that if Lincoln had pursued the
policy I have outlined, peace would have been assured, and
the blood of the Civil War could have been avoided. Of course
several thousand slaves might still be slaves, but the most
important thing is to keep peace. If some intransigent rebels
had still remained active, and perhaps formed the Ku Klux
Klan, Lincoln should have given them positions of responsi-
kOity and power. For it is obvious that when a person has
power he is forced to act ta a respoasikie manner. A prime
fxnmple ot thia characterisUo wty of acting is HitleFr who—

^

said some irresponsible things before he came to power, but
who was forced to be a responsible member of the world com-
raaity oaca he casM to power.

^
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UClAJlpgrgnf t^orial Proiecf in Arvin ^^

Purpose: to teach and a^^^^ in education

.̂

'-
..

9y Reae Naaez

Ed. Note: The followlnr otory
wae written by a participant in
the ITLA Misrant Tutorial Pro-
Jeet. wiM Is BOW involvod la aldine
the Migrant Workers* fllHIw la tho
aolorraficld area.

This summer 27 studehts

participated hi the UCLA Mi-

grant Tutorial Project center-

ed \n the southern part of the

San Joaquin Valley close to

Bakersfield. We spent six

weeks working with the peo-

ple/^ Sunset Labor Camp lo-^

cated in the Arvin-Lamont
jarea.

We were there for the spe-

cific purpose of teaching awl
aiding in education in any
way possible—we instituted a
summer school program,
health education urogram and
afternoon recreation.

What we saw at times was
appaling — 12-year-old girls

unable to attend classes be-

cause they had been left in

charcre of two or three young-
er children; 11 and 12-year-

old boys missing classes be-

cause they had gone out with

their families to pick grapes

or to help harvest tomatoes.

Edacatioaal apathy

We saw Bome apathy to-

ward education although this

was not prevalent; for the

most part people were anx-

ious to learn—generally we
had more people in our class-

es than we could handle.

Student
cultural
commission

TICKET REPORT

A WEEKLY RUNDOWN ON
THE STATUS OF SCO 50c

TICKETS. ON SALE TO UC-

LA STUDENTS ONLY IN THE

KERCKHOFF HALL TICKET

OFHCE.

h|«&»

SOf TICKETS GO ON
SALE TODAY lor:

• NETHERLANDS
STRING QUARTS -

FRI.. OCT. 22 -

SCHOENSERG
"Oao of tko finott Europoan

quaHofi." In a program of

Motort. Bortok and Schubort

• CARLOS MONTOYA
SUN., OCT. 24 -

ROYCE
Adtnewlodqod the world's fi-

nttt Flamonco gulfaritt, and

«Ko first io infrodueo Flamon- .

e« to t^o concert hall.

• "THREE PLAYS BY
YEATS" (Theafre

.

Group)
OCT. 20 tfT« DEC. 4 —

HUMANITIES 1200.

"Tho Pot of troth." "Wordf

Upon T!»o Windowpono,"

"Purqotory" i

(Tickets on «o(o for •!!

p«rf»nnoncos)

Sdi. TICKETS

SOLD-OUT for:

• LOUiS ARMSTRONG
and ALL-STARS

• SCHUSTER and

HARRIS
OCT. t rfnd IS—
SCHOENBERG

^^ YEtY IlmHed number, of

fl iMUto •(ill M ••!•)

The life of these people is

a routine. There are two
types: the migrant, who gen-

erally owns a car and a trail-

er or a pick-up truck and car-

ries his life and family in it

for 9 to 10 months M the

yet%rrand th¥ settfed worker,
who lives in the small towns
around the crops.

Both groups live under the

same conditions, though ; they

go out into the fields to pick

the "vegetables and fruits that
we casually pick up in an air

condition ed supermarket
Tbey go out in heat of 110 to

115 dcTees and more. They
Work stooped ov«r for 10 to

12 hours a day sometimes sev-

en days a week (when times

ure good and work is plenti-

ful). The dust is so heavy
that the fields are of red-

headed oebol* — its the red

neckerchiefs that are worn a-

round the face t.o keen out

the dust. And little kids pre

out there too. T>layin«: In the

fields because there is no one
to care for them.
And all this for 80 cents to

$1.25 an hour.

Out of aeeesAity

Why do they sUy? Why
don't they look for work else-

where? Some are tha-e of

necessity - as one woman de-

scribed it: "Yes, I live in Tex-
as but there's no work, so we
spend 9 months of the year

in California going from crop

to crop."

Another worker explains it

this way: "This is our first

year on the road — my hus-

band had a good job, he was
foropan. But they closed

down the factory and we were
afraid we were going to lose

the house."

Others are conditioned to

this life. A man said, "I've

been doing this since I was a

"kid—I'd like to get out of the

fields but this is all I know."
This man is a professional

picker.

Out in the fields

So they are there. Up any-
where from 4 to 6 a.m. hitting

the hot, dust-laden fields,

picking our food and then
coming back to the miserable
squalor of the_ labor camp.
They live in huts that can t

be larger than 24 square feet,

a bare bulb hangs from the
ceiling, there is a two-burner
portable stove, no toilet facil-

ities and no running water.

—These people are striking

fpr $1.40 minimum wage. As
one person put it, "I wish
they would pay us enough to

rent a decent house like ev-
eryone' else."

Students that spent part of
their summer becoming famil*

iajr with these conditions have
formed a group that is goingf
to support this strike. The
people on strike desjterateljr

need food and money.

The group is called UCLA
Students Committee to Aid
Farm Workers and it has
adopted the symbol of one of
the striking unions, a squar-
ed-off black eagle and the
motto "Viva la Causa"—lon^
live the cattse (or movement).

Fiscal Fecundity!
. .and lo:v-cost auto loans!

Heritage Bank
DAILY: 9 a.m. to S p.m. (F/i. til fi fm) THE OMLY "EXTBlOEfi HOURS" BANKItMl SERVICE M MSTWdOO

ilERITAGE NATIONAL BANK • 1037 Broxton Ave.* Los Angeles, Callf.«TR9-1844;GR81571

ItrWKff flDtWAL OCfOStT IKSyfHkWCC CO«fO«»AT»OW

I

n

KICKOFF OF GREEK WEEK

{

K

NOTICE: fl)«f* I.D. nrdt arv

r«quir«d for purchait of 50e

ticket*.

I.F.C. - ASUCLA PRESENTS

FOUR FRESHMEN

TONIGHT
8:30 P.M. ROYCE HAU

rrf^
« « t

1 -

$1.00 CeMEHAL ADMISSION TICKEIS AVAILABLE AT DOOR - KM TKKiT OfHCE

^ 4_ «=»•-•*
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Ball-Point Pen That Uaaa OnNnary Fountain Pm Ink

oUw SHULL "gToufttatn^weC^c"

The logical marrlaoe of the Ink bottle with th# ballpoint ghi— all

the advantages of each:

• DOCS AWAY wrm BXPtHMVI CARTMOMS • USIS APMMVU NHC FOM DOClMilirrt

• MrmTiS WITH ANY FOWNTAIN MN INK

• lASY PLUNSm PltUNS
• LAnaisT INK CArAcmr or any powntam
MN

• PNOOUeiS UP TO IISMT CLiAR
cones CANNON

• yiSINU INK SUPPLY
• MAnOON <m NLACK

SHULL IMPOBUNO CO.
Docwiltr SUtioa ?J0. Box Na 7793S Lot Anftin, Calif.
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Monday, Oct. 1

1

Meetings
CHIMES. S p.m.. SU 3664.
CXJUN. 7:90 p.m. KH 306. every-

one who attended the New York
conference.

'

SPURS. 8 p.m.. SU 8617. brtn«
nametags dues, sweater payments.
OBJECTIVISM STUDY CLUB,

noon. KH 400. open meetinf, all
Interested persons may attend.
BRUIN Dubois club. noon.

SU S6t7. general meeting open to
campus community.

Others
SOPHOMORE SWEETHEAJITS,

2-4 p.m. SU 2412, final interviews.
BRUINS FOR HORWIN FOR

U.S. CONGRESS, .starting October
19. all day. SU Patio.
CULTURAL COMMISSION. 2-4

M, Tu.. Th.. Fri. & 9-10 Jk 11 -

noon on Wed.. SU 3617, interviews
for members 'of Student Discount
Program.

URA Chibs
Judo. 4-6 p.m. ILAC 146 BIdf.

"B ''

karate, 6-6 p.m.. WG 208.
Mountaineers, noon. N. W. Mior«

Hall lawn.
^^'

Weight Training. 6 p.m., MG
Weight Rm.

Chora], 8:28 p.m. Rieber Hall
now lOO singing members, mors
may join, no auditions.

Terrace Room Menu
Puree of Split Pe« Soup
Veal Cutlet Pamiiagani
Baked Turkey Wing - Dressing
Sauted Beef Liver • Smothered
Onions

Pan Fried Halibut - Tartar Saucs
French Dip Sandwich - Potato
Chips - Pickle

BRUIN BELLES, officers 8 p.m.
_ members 4 p.m.. SU 3617, bring
dues.
MUN 12:20, KH 806. for last

y«ar^8Participanta at Clsremont
wiferencc z
FALL DRIVE COMMITTEB

CHAIRMAN 4 p.m.. KH 411. pro-
giess reports and outlined budgets.
.ANGEL FLIGHT, 11 a.m. and i

p.m. drill on field; 4 p.m. pledge
meeting. Econ 221; noon coffes
hour, Econ 221.
ANCHORS, noon, field drill;

•jW) officers, 7 meeting Gamma
Phi Beta.
.ST ViD E N T COORDINATING
COMMITBE, 7:80 p.m.. 1601 S.
Bairy Apt 1. dlacuaa distribuUon
of Movement SNCC newspaper.
CHESS CLUB. 5, SU A Level

lA>unge, organizational and election
of officers.

Others
AWS FASHION BOARD tryouts

extended l-3:;to p.m.. SU Women's
Lounge, wear favorite campus out-

SOPHOMORB SWEETHEAJITS.
3-4 p.m.. SU 8664. final Interviews.
ANCHORS. 7:30 p.m. exchange

"With midshipmen. Lambda Chi Al-
pha., transportation from nieetlnir.MODEL UNITED NATIONS, all
day KH 306, sign-ups for country
to participate in mock UN General
Assembly to be held Oct. 19 A 21.

URA Ckibs
Alkldo. 4-6 p.m.. MAC 146 Bldg.

Fishing, noon—1 p.m.. MG 122.
movie. "

Mountaineers, noon, N.W. Moore
Hall lawn. -,

Sailing. 7:30 p.m. SU 8517, in-
structional meeting, signups for
on-the-water-courses;

Ski, 7-9:30 p.m.. SU 8864.
^Weight Training. 6 p.m., MO
Weight Rm.
Terrace Room Menu
French Onion Soup - Croutons

Pounded Steak - Paprika Gravy
lYailks - BeaSi
Baked Moetaxshloll - Casserol«

Wednesday, Oct. 13
Meetings
PREMEDICAL ASSN.. 7 p.m..

SU 8617 organizational meeting,
film: "Hypnosis As Sole Anesthetic
For Caesarian Section."
ARNOLD AIR SOCIETY, time

and plare to be announced In B^-on.
221, ru8h party open to all cadets.
Others
MODEL UNITED NATIONS, all

day, KH 306, sign-ups for country
to participate In mock UN General
A.«wembly to be held Oct. 19 A 21.

URA Clubs
Judo 4-6 p.m., MAC 146 BWg.

"B."
Karate 4-6 p.m.. WG 208.
Mountaineers, noon N.W. Moore

Hall lawn.
Weight Training. 6 p.m.. MG

Weight Rm.
Photography. 4-6:30 p.m.. KH

400.
SCUBA Club, 66 p.m.. MG 122,

Dr. Glen Egstrom will give Ulk

on trip to Jspaa.
Shooting noonV 710 Keloadlng

Rm.
Aman Folk BnsemblSb 1-10 p.m.,

BU, sponsoring open houss for liu
urMtsd^studMli. ren-SshmMitS IM^
flims.
Ice Skating, 8:30-10:15 p.m.. Tar-

sanu Rink. 18861 Ventura Blvd.,
bring reg. card. If transportation
needed call 478 9001. Open to all
students.

Skeet and Trap. noo», Bldg. "B"
Wrestling Rm.

Terrace R^m Menu^
Cream of Tomato Soup
Ground Round Steak • Mushroona
Sauce

Ravioli.<4 • Parmesan Cheese
Hot Turkey Sandwich - Whipped
Potkto

Fish -Bttcks • French Fried
Potatoes

Cheeee Burger - Cole Slaw •
Pickle

TN^P*^ ^^ OAK. 7:80 p.m..
Delta ZeU Sorority. 824 Hllgaid
Ave., general meeting for all mem-
bers and pledges.
SABERS, noon driH flAl«l

Thursday, Oct. 14
Meetings
CIRCLE K. 7 p.m., SU 2412. new

members welcome.

^ CHRISTIAN FELLOW-SHIP, noon, Schoenberg 1420,
speaker: Paul Byer, Western Re-
gional Director of Inter-Varsity
Christian Fellowship.
STUDENTS INTERNATIONAL

MEDITATION SOCIETY. 8 p.m.
Klnsey 141, transcendental meditar
tion.

Others
MODEL UNITED NA.TIONS. all

day KH 806. signup* for country
to participate in motk UN General
Assembly to be held Oct. 19 ft 21.

URA Chibs
^
Aikido. 4 6 p.m., MAC 146 Bldg.
B*
Hunting: and Shooting Club,

noon-l p.m.. MG 120.
Weight Training, 6 p.m., MG

Weight Rm,
Folk Dancing, Aman Dancers. 7-

10 p.m. WG 152.
URA Executive Committee, noon.

South Westwood rm., luncheon, all
club presidents and club advisors
may attend.
Sports Car Club. 10 a.m.- 2 p.m.,KH Patio. 1966 showing of Shel-

by's Cobra and GT's. General
meeting at noon In SU 2412.

Jazz, 12:16 p.m. 1118 Schoenberg

Radio, noon. Bngr. 8761 (S.W.
Penthouse).

Sailing Club. noon. KH 601.
Skippers only.

Terrace Room Menu
Barley Bean Soup
Roast Sirloin of Beef - Noodles
Potato Pancake.'* - Applesauce
Chow Mein - Cantonese - Rice
Fried Filet of Sole - Lemon
Butter

Kosher Corned Beef Sandwich •

Kaiser Roll • Baked Beans

'aJti

URA Chibf
'-

Chess, ,1-5 p.m., SU Small Games
Rm.
on. It p.m, SU Small Games

Friday, Oct. 15

Rtm
ASUCLA FILM. John Huston's

"The Maltese FalQpn" with Bog-
art and Lorre. "The Bride of
Frankenstein, and "MarH Attacks
the World," 7:30 P.m., Econ. 147.
one dollar at the door.

Meetings >

ARMENIAN STUDIES CLUB.
noon. SU 3517, lecture by Avedis
K". Sanjian. >.<woc. Prof, of Ar-
menian "The Significance of Ar-
menian Studies."

GRADUATE CHRISTIAN FEL-
LOWSHIP noon. Geology 3642.

Others
MODEL UNITED NATIONS all

day, KH 306. signups for country
to participate in mock UN General
Assembly, to be held Oct. 19 A 21.

ANGEL FLIGHT, 8 p.m., to
cheer AFROTC football team; last
day to sign up for Sunday's beach
party.

Rih.
Judo, 4-g p.m<, MAC 146 Bldg.

"B." '-'

karate. 4 6 p.m.. WG 208.
Mountaineers, noon. N. W. Moore

Hall lawn.
Riding, 6:00 p.m. Rocking Horse

Stablen, 1830 Riverside Drive. Glen-
dale, sign-up KH 601.
Weight Training. 6 p.m., MG

Weight Rm.
Folk Song. noon. GSA Lounge.
Tennis noon, SU "A" Lounge,

organizational meeting, come or
call 789 5911.

Terrace Room Menu
Bo.<'ton Clam Chowder
Grilled Pork Chop - Savory
Dressing

Oven Baked Meat Loaf
Mushroom Sauce •>

Baked Macaroni - Au Gratin
King Crab - Newburg - Cas.serole
Grilled American Cheese r

Fruit Cocktail

'Call Me Collegiate-

cartoon series debuts

CALLME**C0tL6S/AT6"

Tuesday, Oct. 12
Rhn ^

STUDENT ZIONIST ORGAN..
"Years of Destiny," noon, Knud.
ia40B. first of series.

Meetings

A new cartoon series, "Call

Me Collegiate," joins the DB
today. It is described by its

creator Richard Columbus as,

"Providing a brief satirica!

limelight to the selected topic

matter."

Columbus, who will receive

his MiA. in applied mechanics
in February, began the series

while an undergrad at Ohio
State University.

Originally, the idea was to
produce a "color-me" book.
When Columbus and his wife
didn't get the desired re-

sponse, they decided to try a
cartoon format instead, and.
"Call Me Collegiate" came
Into existence.

Colui)r)bus and his wife,

Judy, provide cartoonist Jac*
Grey with the text and ca^-
toon outline for each produc-
tion, and Grey does the final

artwork. "Call Me Collegiate"
is presently distributed to 15
schools throughout the coun*
try.

Joel Boxer, DB editor-hj-

chief, said he invited reader's
commei^ts during the car-
toon's one-week trial period.

Columbus expressed a desire
to hear from students on is-

sues they'd like to see "dis-

cussed" in "CaU Me Collegi-

ate."

Comments or suggestions
may be directed to the DB
offices, Kerckhoff Hall 110.

Saturday, Oct. 16
URA Chibs
Sports Car Club Rallye. Osc^'n

Drlve-In In Van Nuys. gimmick
rallye. open to public, stadent dis-
count, call 479-3646.

I am a diploma . . . your Introduction to tha world.
I bring prestige, respect and success.
If I knew tt>e right person . • . •

I could even get you a job.

PROTEIN

SHAMPOO & SET
AAonday - Tuesday - Wednesday - Thursday Til 4

$1.50
CLAIROL TOUCH-UP

INCLUDES PROTEIN
SHAMPOO & SET

MON., TUES.. $^5
WED. TIL 4

THURS..FRI.-SAT. $4.95

PROTEIN CONDITIONED |

PERMANENT
WAVE

Includes HAIRCUT $^50
& SHAMPOO

MON..TUES..SAT. 9-6

WED..THURS..FRI. 9-9

OPEN SUNDAYS 10 TO 6

PROTEIN

BLEACH & TONER
TOUCH-UP $^50
PASTELS-SILVERS 8

BRIQETTE BEAUTY SALONS

i;$urKlay, Oct. 17
Others
ARNOLD AIR SOCIETY. 1 p.m..

flagpole beach party with Angel
Flight.
ANGEL FLIGHT. 1 p.m.. at

flagpole beach party with AFROTC
group.

RIm
OCUN, "1945—I^est We Forget."

Boon. SU A Level Lounge, Monday.
Oct. 18. admission is free. ^

' 2/3 OFF
MAJOR BRAND

STUDIO
RECORDING TAPE

Bay from the major Lee Angelea
Beeording Stadlos at tremendons
savinga.

One of the Batroa'e leadiai|

brands actaally ased far stadp
masters.

Qsantity price redaetloas on i^
M; 15; 20; * 25 roll orders.
Money back gaaraatee sa all

Upe.
477.9511 — Kit. 5« EveBlngs

f^

10851 LINDMOOK DRIVE
477-3567 • 879-2373

WESTWOOD

426 NORTH CANON DRIVE
OR 6-6171 • 276-0594

BEVERLY H4LLS

. ^^STANDARD BRAND NAME PRODUCTS USED EXCLUSIVELY
ite

Del Rio
DECORATOR FURN.

ALL ELECTRIC

Singles, 1 & 2 Bdrm.
(Also Unfurnished Avail.)

ELEVATORS
HEATED POOL
SAUNA BATH

• F.M. INTER-COM
AIR CONDITIONED
ROOF TOP SUNDECK
GYM & REC. ROOMS

SUBTERRANEAN GARAGE
• «FROM $I3S •

ih^^imlvarilty

3430 SEPULVEDA
West Lot An9»lefl

EX. 1-2767

MOTOR INN

Air Oond'tloaed Booms
Two Temperatars
Oeatrolied jt9ol9

Free TV 4 lam BEoem Ooffea

Ceffes Shop • Beitsoraat
Oeektail Leaaffe
lAUdry A Valet Ser?t««

M Hoar Hotel Serrle*

Free rark'aff • ladeer Oarafa
Orsdit Cards HsaeraA
Klteheaetie Battef

Baa^aet FaelUtlsa

8 MIN. FROM UCLA
SPECIAL RATES

FOR UCLA STUDENTS
FREE PICK-UP 9t

DalVERY SERVICI
TO AIRPORT

MOTORCYCLE INSURANCE
Rates as low at $B.OO per mootfc___^

Full Coverag*
Call 652-6052 or Write

CANON INS., P.O. BOX 35327. LA. 35

M

^.^ OFFICIAL NOTICES --
FROM: Office of Special Servicet . \
—New office irours^ioF Speciei ^Services, Adm. Bidg. A-2537

through October 31. 1965: 8:30 a.m. to 12 noon: 1:30 p.m. to
4:00 p.m. We gotta get those forms out to Selective Service
Boardsl

FROM: Student & Alumni Placement Center .»

John Chancellor, the recently appointed Director of the Voice
of America, U.S. Information Agency, will be visltmq the camous
on October II.

^

He will be the guest speaker at noon under the Distinguished
Speakers Program in the Student Union Grand Ballroom.

476-1241

11461 SUNSET BLVD.
( Sunset Blvd. at

tan Die9e Freeway)

*^

The Young Man
in ^he Know
knows "Dacron*'«

Like* the way natural-

•houlder auita and tport

coatf of55%Dacron* .'

polyester, 45^ worsted
wool hold a press—

«

rain or shine. In greet
fabrics and colors at

^

fine stores everywhere.
*DuRont> registered

trademark.

^'411 dUU

4

Better Thint* far Better Urbf
. . . throuth Ch*mlttTy

'•mW
-:«,>'

'»

NEW IN LA.
VEAL FLORENTINE- -

$130

Free Coffee or Iced Tee-
(wlth your lunch)

SPAGHEHI
W/Roll & Butter96
LASAGNA $<105
CANNELLONI I

Bon Appetit!
Where a luxurious meal frts everybody's pocketboolc

CONTINENTAL DISHES FROM $1.05 TO $1.30
LUNCH e DINNER. FOOD TO GO. SANDWItHKS

1S«1 BSOXTON AVE.. WE8THOOD. 4;»-6354, Opea II a.m.

The Christian Science Organization

WELCOMES YOU
To Our Regular Testimony

Meetings Monday Atternoons

At 3:10 P.M. —
560 HILGARD AVENUE

(ACROSS FROM THE HILGARD BUS TURN AROUND)

OUR FINESK
OF IMPORTED GOLI

•JJl

lYEST ALPINE CALF

\

Calfskin Sif.ff
denuine Shell Cordovan ....$22.91

In this Brogue It everything that goet to make up fine thoe-

meking. From the time the imported calf tkini tr* lelected to

the lest unhurried step of production, craftsmen of the eld
school permit no compromise with quality.. We'lt bf proud
te fit you ta this autstanding fully Itathar lined v|ragu«.

MARK'S BOOT SHOP
1H19 WIYiURN AVI.. WISTWOOD VILLAM M t-ITU

^:^t^';r?;?t>;^t<r?t?:M;:'^*n^t?:jt?:?*?r'tHi^:ft^r^M:?^
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«ctA OfWiY *mm

"PATROWK
OUR

ADV£BTISCAS
.«!*«- J»B

•rinR ei'ODDit placini advertiii«>iiM>nts

Ib TW I> )ibr Onihi.

JOBS MiMNlD
^fiUARAMT££0^
ARUSSELS: The Internationa llSfu

dent Information Service announces

that 800 students will i>e accepted ir

1966 frora an anticipated 4,000 ap-

plicants. '

In the past four years ISIS has placec

viore th^n 1,^00 students 'in jofoi

abroad, >«aF-TOundjind summer.

The first edition of their32-page mag-

•zine JOBS ABROAJ) is packed with

•n-the^apdl photos, stories and inFfor-

aiation about yaw job stbroad.

Learn how ISIS guKFafntees ^vu a.job

abroad anytime dflSie^yeM;.

Read how to cover your expenses ol

a thrilling trip abroad for: 'FUN;
CULTURE; PAY; LANGUAGE;
TRAV£L.

For your copy cf Jrifo Ahr^tiM, air

oiail $1.00 to: 1S1&. 133 cue Hete><k£
Monnaies, Brussels ^, %dhnuin.

Humtmst Shdman to speak at Hedrick Hall

Vald AdTertUement

By Peggy Cohn
DB SUff Writer

Author Max Shulman will

stey Jit Hedriok &.all tonight
and tojnoxrow tinder the
Guest SpeakernB Prqgram for
Resictence HtillB. ^ -

the student a chance to shake

his hand and talk with liim on

a one-to-one baaia," aaye As-
sociate Dean of Housing T.

Roger Nudd.

^An Evenii^ ^W^ith Max"
will 'be a queation and answer

first novel was "Barefoot Bay
wifli Cheek" (1942).

After dinmg with ithe Teai- session in the mam loraige at
^eatsria the-BMwo dining room T:3^ tomorrow night. Hedrick^
he wdll speak toiiight in the
Hedrick HalliPireBide Iiounge
on "Discussion—CoU^^ Jtbi-

mor."

Shulman will hold an infor-

^mal Gof£ee i%cQption Jon the
terrace of his ^hall auite from
3 to 5 p.m. tomorrow.

"Th« intent here is to .give

MDDBIN
JEWELRY

Originals

Hanil^KUde

Hand-Wrought

UNTVERSITY MFG.
jcwcuncd

n>IJ Ireiflm Avb.
GR ]e4377

SUZUKI
ARE HERE

jMfewt ISO in town «r •oeunifiy f

SALES — SBRVICE — l^ENTMS

hfofe: New address for

N&M SALES
2039 %VESTWOOD BOULEVARD

(5 Doors North.)

President John Van Horn will

act >as (moderator.

There wUl be an *^irtWith
Max" table aet up in ifihe din-

ing room during Shufanan's
stay at Hedriok. Students
"may join liim for meals on a
apace-available baais.

Max Shulman had ^is liter-

ary beginnings jts a wiiter for

his campus paper at the Uni-
versity of Minnesota* His

«i

MAX SHULMAN
Writer L»¥«< In «t Hedrick

—'•--'—'

—

t^^y n'-,^'

^
'

Menhariy" fWHi), "The
hm neOoy" <(!»46),

'!niU Neon" <1950)»
Tfa^ Loves itf Dobie GilW*
(1951), ^'Max ShulmaiTa
Guided Tour of dlampus Hu-
mor" (1055),. and "Rally
Hounfl The Flag B05W" (19-
-57).

iie 4a^aki»^^tfae^ ftuflhor <(t
numerous short stoinae and
movie acoree, « weefcty lEB^ndl-

cated humor aolumn for cam-
puB nenvi^apers, vnd two
Broadw«^ plays — a. jninicid

version of "Barefoot Boy
With Crheek" (1947) «nd, in

collaboration, **The Tender
Trap" (1954).

Hedrick President John Vaa
Horn is responafble for oV^n-
izing the planning of Sh,ul-

4iUHii% visit* —

.

-. -^

Apps available for study abroad
ApplicatioiBB <are now avail-

able for Maraliall Scholar-
ships, "Which entitle American
students to «n all-expense

Ml FOft'^rwHrniFm
LEN SHERIDAN
SPORT CARS

AaMMtbed adi— A Service

SOM Santa iMoiiica Blvd.

Santa 'Monioa, Calif.

EX 4^744 UP 0-951

1

paid two-year stay in Eng-
land at the university of their

choice.

Tlie Marshalls are "the
highest prestige awards . . .

possible for any American to

win at any British univers-

ity," according to tlie Bdtish
-Ooranlate^lrenera].

Applications mayl)e obtaii^-

ed i>y writii^ the British

Counsulate - G^e n« ra 1, 3324
Wilahire Blvd., Loa Angelea,
California 90005. Information

Rental prints available
Several prints are artlll

available to students tkro-

ugh the UCLl\ Art Rental
Program.
The remaining prints

may B>e viewed anfd rented
from :S-5 p.m. today in Kms
ckholf Hall 205.

J^v

SIUDENT DISCOUNT
M 0RY CLEANING and

'

ilUilNDERED SHRJS

5 SH/RJS (mOULAR) BEMJifUWr
fTNfSmD — STUDENT PRICE $IM
"^ lAUhtOHEnE HUGE 12 LB. WASH 20<

* COW-OP MY -CLEAWNG

KlJEENCO SOVKE CENIQt
IIKDI GAWEir 4mL

SlilMSMMT AJD AiM. -SJD iffjM.

concerning the adiolarships

(sn be obtained from Mont-
•gomery Furth, Committee on
Foiteign £cholai:«hipa, Econ«
omics 366, caa^us extension
2567, or from the Merahall
Scholarahip 'Campus Coordi-
nator, Dr. James E. Phillips.

The dea^ne for applica-
tions for 1966^68 is Oct. 22.

The Marshall -Scholarship*
«re open to men and women,
married or jsingle who are
graduate students or college

aeniors. Aooerding to the
•Oouneulate •General, '^Vest-

emers stand a better chance."

Today's staff

TAXAMLK TO BW
.Sunday Sitter KT Nowell
Here Judy M. and Parmenter
So now I'm m rebel. Wait till

mother seea me tin Berkeley with
beard and ainn . . . and camera.
Spvncer again ifets fhe "Bleedini

'Btrx Award" for her undying ar
Itfeitmg devotion ... to the dama
calendar.

Others ob!«erv«ll working of lata
Indlutle Sellera. llann, Davla. Sel-
lers. Mann. SellePB and Mann. Con-
gratulation.«. are in order to tha
others for dlllfr6fntly avoiding th«
•olty a*ak. Ttaat. -too. ahall paas. _

"ynxy ttom TTty Toommate (Mike)
put the sponge in the freexer? Why
does >iny roommate 'i9^vm) •put
my roommate (Mike) tn the freea-
w? mtw don't I live «t rhome?
Today a "Scienoe Service Aiward"

'Vvea to fmy Bio TA Tor Iftndtna out
the Xftotora «lf«clin«; the «at« of
•olute mig;r«tion in a two-phaaa
ons^flimenaionifl chomatofirvam. arlth
ju ether-ibenzene aolvant. Alow 4a*
know.

Staff meeting, mandatory (araM't
•ttwy -al??) -type. M p.m. TnJ tfUltm.
Give or take an hour.

!Flie ctty de.ok i«i«han to th^A
th« adivsrtising dnpt. for the K
Indhaa iff .«pace thoy were abW^ 1k>

spare us In today's paper. Today%
puzxlar ... is Tony "tor real?

If X and Y are playing the
again, wthnre Qoefl .Z Stt in, or ^
Y kidflinp all «lonr? Not to m
tion A. Who nevf>r even wondeafe

ind

•hUmkuri

'OKlli

'oTHrofl

Doniits 1c Hdlls

rowo wt&iwDOP Bum,
CORNER OF^MESTWOQD

JUNwThlLML 9 AM^\ I KM.
FRI. &SAT. 8A.M.-li?iWL

Rummage Sale
• Sweaters e Ties

• Skirts e Spontcoah
ei Blouses e Suit!
ei Shoes e Books

cxrr. hm
9:30 AW. TO <f:0(^ P.ML
OCT. [Mkt

9:30 A.M. TO 4{0» P'.U.

SI. ALBAtrS
VISCOPAL CHURCH

580 HltSARfD AVE.
WESTWOOD VILLASfi

mNTAa LENSES
r™d W. AlFIED R. BiCKHt
KitKirtu iQ^y WEYBURN AVENUE^
WESTWOOU VILLAGE GR 9-21 1

1

ADJUSTED
POLISHED'

Mondavi, Cktob«« M, I96S UCLA DAILY BRUIN 7

VaUttar tha Vaivaasity aar the BB haa tnr«mUimtea ika iaan 9V
apaaaartay groupa placing advertlaementv In The Dally Brnin.

HAVE FUNh-TRAVEL a SAVE MONEY
Travel in France nwre easily, more economically, by joininvt

FRANCE TRAVEL CLUR Send name, address, and $1.00 check
or money order to Si SCHWARTZ - aF.F.E.R.S.ap. S M
Mbntmartre Pans 9 France : ^

AUTO INSURANCE
Bad aeeldrai record* Tea yanng?
Cxceaaiva tickets? Too- old?
Aay caaaaa? Caaceledf

NOTHING TOO TOUGH
FOR US 1

1

DISCOUNTS
ON ALL INSURANCE

CREDIT TOO —
PAY MONTHLY

UF 1-0744 VE 9-0939

NATE COMtSAR AGENCY

daily htuin xlassifi
Telephones BR. 2r8911, GSL 8-9711

Ext. 2294, 330»

-—iMarckboff UaU—Offiee IIX ^-

Tha Dailr Broia gftves fall' support
ta the Vnlveraity of California's pol.
icy on diaarimination and tliarefoM
•lasalfled adverflslDg service will not
be made available te anyone who, in
•ffording boaaiag to students, or
afferiar Jobs, discriminates on the
basis of rae*, eelor, religloa, national
•rigin or anoestey.
Neither tha Lniversltr nor the

ASUCLA a Daily Broia has iavesti-
cated aay af tha sarvieea affered
bare.

PERSOITAL

POETRY wanted for Anthology. In-
clude stamped envelope. Idlewild
Publishing Co.. 333 Frederick. San
Francisco, 9*117. (Q-IT)

SINGRAD3 invites singla grad. stu-
dents, undergrad.^irls to election
a mixer dance Wed., Oct. 13 —
SU Womena Lounge^ 8-10- p.m. Re-
freshments. (0-13)

FOB 8ALB

CLASSIFIED ADVERfnSING
$3.50 A Week

Ig Noon Dtadlina • No Telephon« Orders
: -V. 1* Worda — $1.00 Day

(Payabia In Advance)
s Tvpma

FURNITURE — considerable piano
music — V2 price. Drafting tool.s,
bookshelves, tables, books. Garage
sale. GR 9-2872. (0-13)

FURNITURE. Living room & TV.
Dinette .let. ^Bedroom set & desk.
VB 7-4193. (0-12)

RICKENBACKER guitar, Elec. 12
string. Fireglow w/case. |500 or
best offer. TH 2-9048. (O-ll)

»
»

1 ai'^f •

OPEN Meeting- _ PI Sigma Alpha
(national political science honor-
ary) Oct. 1» 7 P.M. SU 3664. In-
terested students urged to attend.

(0-13)

LOVE—the TX dept. loves me! We
can see all • plays for |2. Rah!

~. (O-lll

"DEBBIE ot Broadway tuttea at
Sunset In Tutorial Project, call
Ron. 47^-9«41. 8-9 p.m. (0-12)

HELP WaifVJU)

GIRT., to walk poodle about 20 min.
dally—nr. VCLa. 473-9940. (0-13)

• (0-13)

GRADUATB students — Psychology.
Education, other fields of Social
Sciences, Humanities: Part-time
work aa teacher asaistants, $2.50/
hr. Work under direction of mas-
ter teachers A multi-disciplinary
ataff with children with learning
difficulties. Opportunities to at-
tend staff meetings, seminars lec-
tures in Center with grad. fellow-
ahip program in special education.
933 91«6. (0-15)

iSBCRBTART: We ara looking for
an attrao., Intel., grad. student;
shorthand, ^rping, prefm- soma ac-
counting. Wk 3 a/bBnio<»is/wk.
bu&y 3 man Westwoad VlUogo of-
fice. Top pay! Intereatlng wk.!
Prefer woi* thru. Juna 'ML GR
7-M83 for intarvlem

Save rent, Exper. coupla manag«
12 apts. Baby OK. La Clenega. —
Melrose. OL 1-0916 wem, (0-15)

MEED surrogate sleep-in parent (s)
for Xinas vacation; girls 6. 11. 16;

- jhare sittlnir. housekeeiitna 46«r
»M- (0-15>

PART-TJme sales, eves. A Sat; 12.06
br. guar, plus comm. Fuller Brush,
VB 8-0941. (0-21)

GETTING hlfched? Like company?
Immac. double bed, frame. Used
2 moa. $56. 478-8029. (O-ll)

U HOUSB TO SOMRE

NANCY: Term papers, MSS, re-
sumes briefs. Editing, spelling/
frami.iar. IBM. Nr. campus. GR
-4143 BR 0-4533. GR 6-3121.

(0-14)

NAZI daggers, uniforms, books,
medal?, helmets, flags, etc. Vast
collection rare historic items. HO
5 5200 days. (O-ll)

CORNER & end tables, club chairs,
light fixture, breakfast set, punch-
ing bag. misc. Reasonable. 9S8-
1833. (O-ll)

1 RflatlNGTON. 1 Royal stndrd.
manual. 2 yrs. old. Perf. cond. J73
eo. GR 8-8029,

(Oil)
8i£BVICK8 OFTKKKD 19

Low Cost Auto and Fire Insurance.
State employees & students. Robert
W. Rhea VE »'7270. UP $798.

(0-14)

EMPLOTBD or student mother:
your Infant cared for my home.
Excel, refrencea. Mrs. Foslcett
4S.4mTid6. (0-14)

v. MVB8ES — BNa — BTNs
Immediate Placameat

Private Daty Staff Brilef
All Shifts Fair mr Farttima

A-1 NUBSES REGCriKV
lltO GlendoB Ave.. W.I..A,

GB 8-156S (0-22)

GEORGE'S PHOTO SHOP
student Discooat

Free Professloaal Advice
Red Carpet Service

w/darkroom on the premises
16929 Weybnrn Avenue

Westwoed Vilage
439-6131

(0-2i)

NANCY: Term papers MSS. re-
sumes, briefs. Editing, celling/
grammar. IBM. Nr. campus. GR
2-4143. BR 04538, GR 6 3121.

(0-15)

DOCTORALS, Me.'<ter9, etc. Difficult
work preferred. Editing, revising,
guidance, dictation. Rush Jobs. Call
mornings: 931-8092. (0-18)

WAN7KD IS

LA.MBRETTA. ISOec. Newish—good
cond. Call 477-9611. ext 436.

(0-12)

USED Girls' English bik». S^^td.
Good cond. Call 478-5367.

-10-11)

APA&TACBIfTS . FVBNiaHBD' 16

170. 1 BEDRM. A/or singFe. Compl.
furn. Brentwood; 11468 Sau Vi-
cente Blvd., Mfer. GR 8-2176.

(O-ll)

21 AUTOMOBILBS FOB SAtK
SHARB priv. home.—single girl or
couple — Burton Way & Beverly
Blvd. West Robertson. 271-3647.

(O-ll)

J45 ea. Pool house for 2 men. Refrig.
& hotplate. 474 5635.

(0-11)

GIRL to share partially furn. 2
bedrm. house — own rm. — $45/
mo. ^hris 663-1540 eves. (0-15)

BOQM> a BOABB -23

MALE: Room-board. $95/mo. Very
close to campus. 481 Gayley. Jim
Toner — 4^-8863/479-9849. (0-14)

Television Rental. AH models. Spe-
cial UCLA rates. Free delivery.
Free service 24 hr». Phone
HO 2-1171. (0-16)

BLUBS harmonica player wishes to
Join or form band. G. Pfows, 1400
Keilam St.. LA. (O^ll)

Naitbar tha rniversity aor tha
ASOCLA M Daily Brain haa iavesti-
ptod aaiy ai the aarrfeas affered

SELF COMMCNICATIOW—K.8.F.
Meniar and pbysieal pvablams

aided tbra a taehalqo* af psy
chosplHtaaT aatora aaiag Belat^
fle parapsychology, psycbadyaa-
I 1 e-« , aoto • eaaditieaias, aaa-
tamplatioa. Introspaetiea. Scad
stamped, sei^add^esaed bustaess
eavelope and fl.6t ta: Meatal
Scieaea lBst^«ta,

••ft 8. %%r»oat B.V.C
I.. A., CaJii.

1 BEDRM.. C140. heated pool. 10
u n 1 1 ». Dishwasher, waahdryer,
parking off Montana. "Close"
472-8654 477-9288. (0-15)

II8O.O0 LARGE 2-bdnn. fum. or
$155.00 unfurn. Ample closets, gar-
age, close transp., markets. GR
4-3661. (0-14)

COTTAGE fum. Single or double.
N. Wilshire. Quiet, priv. Nice
grounds. $90/mo. 451-3750. (0-14)

APABTMENTS - I'NFUBNISHED 17

653 GLENROCK (at Levering). 2
Ige. bedrms., Ige. dining, carpets,
drapes. Children. $166 mo. 479-0020.

(0-13)

ONB bedrm. $120 (for 1)—staff or
faculty. Lge., airy 2nd floor. West-
wood area^ Beautiful carpetina
may be purchased from present
tenant. 1688 Gfeenfleld, WB 6-0645
wk. days. 477-8969 eves. (0-13)

1 BEDRM. Santa Monica. Reduced
rent—small am. — gardening. Cou-
ple preferred. 648 602|| wkdays 8-
4:48. (0-13)

APAB-TMBJIia - T» MtAl -la

GIRL to share w/sama- lovely Bav^
erly Hllla Apt CR S-0641 after 8
P.M.^ (0-12)

GAYLPr BRUIN APT3. CLOSH TO
CA1KU9SINGLB&1, 2. 8. BDRM;
APT8. UTIL. PAID. HEATBD
POOU «S GATELr. GR 3 6412.

___, (0-18)

MALE — share 1 bedrm. apt., nr.
beach. 20 min» — UCLA;. Call Bpb.
393-8373. after 8. (0-11)

BiH>M a BOABiD
EXCHANGBB FOB BELP -24

GIRL to exch. light housekeeping
a cooking for priv. rm. A board.
667-7117. (0-13)

WOMAN .itvdWit for light domestic
duties. Adult family, priv. rm.,
bath, small salary. CR 1-5691. CR
8-0119.

. (0-13)

BOOM FOR BENT

160. PRIVATE rm.. bath.^tefephone,
entrance in new home. 6 min. cam-
pus. 789- 5066 after 8. (Oil)

FURN. Profa house. Grad. 3 min.
walk to campus. Priv. entrance,
bath. No Utcben. 474r6167. (O-ll)

LOVELY, clean rm. |a2/wk. Break-
fast privileges. Close to transp.
Woman grad. only. GR 9-0616.

(0-13)

ROOM A priv. bath A entrance for
student. Phone 276-8972 anytime
after 8 p.m. (0-13)

ACTOMOBILB» FOB SAlkE -2S

624 CORVAia Monza Spyder, 4 ap.,
160 h.p. Turbocharged eng. fl.lOO.
BX 1 8686. (Oil)

61 FORD. Galaxie—2 dr. — hardtop— take over paym'ts. Cull 479-5aW
after 6 p<m.

^^^ (0-13)
•56 CHEVY. 2 dr.. auto., R7lt~il7^
pew brakes, good tires; $350.
Evea. GR 3-0884. (p-ig)

MGA ••1500--58 Rd. S653. Lo miles:
top shape RAIL Piiv. pty WB
4-3867 - 9 9 P.M. (0-14)

^'l^i*" ^*- S".^*'- "-/^^ »?•' drive;

lVi?V.W"**' ***=«'• <^o* »^25. Pete.
4770614. (O-H)

FALCON—Rebultr eng. incl. trans.
y<*ar end. New battery, shocks,
tires. Leather Intpr.. seat belts.
etc. $495. EX 9-2633. ^ (Q-U)

62 VW-SUNROOF. excel. *
cond.'.new clutch, radio. fllOO-be.n of-

fer. 788-4260. (Oil)
•65 VW STATION wagon, red, radio.

fT^/LwS''*'" ~ ^*" **«'• 8 P™-
473-4029. (0-13)

•62 MG MIDGET. Xlnt. cond. Fully
equipped, new tire3. 35 nipg. Sac-
rifice, $895. HO 9-3296. (0-13)

•60 CHEVY Impala. white h^t^
sedan, excel, cond.. R/ri Oris
owner, $860. 769-1060, 788-3089

(O il)
W69 TRIUMPH roadster. New ehgT
clutch A transm. 5.000 mi., excel.
Bbape. DU 8-3121 or IW 6-5827

(O-ll)
VW. MAY 1960. Right-hand drive.

44.000 ml. F)ne paint, uphol.. tires,
belts. Well cared for; compl. serv
rec. available. $795 firm; Barry
Tunickc VB 8-8048. ^-11>

FRAT houses, attention. /Jt>*n the
Munsters. buy a hearse. '50 Pon-
tiac. $506. 263-0023 after 6 p.m.

„ <0-ll)
•64 KARMANN Ghia coupe — like
new; $1895 or best offer. UCLA
ext. 2358: or DI 8-74101 (0-8)

'65 MGB WHITE, w. wiall.«/h. 2600
mi.. 2 mo. old. Bast offer. Mr.
Sears. HO 8-8126. (Oil)

SHARP 58 TRiS—Tonneau tires —
radio — new — must sell — $800.
842-4677. (O-Il)

INTERNATIONAL Travel all V-8.
auto. transm., power steering",
brakes. 2 gas tanks, positron rear
axle, R/H. 23.000 mi. $1860/be.«t of-
fer. OL 1-3842, 849-4429. (O-ll)

WANT3D: Reliable. Intelligent, A
attractive young lady over 21.
Wanted to play records on expen-
sive A unusual hi-fi in a new A
baaiiUAil club. Must be of good
moral obaractar. 5 hrs. per eve. 6
dbysi Cidfi OR. 4^3115 for appt. AJso
\Minted 2 youaa men over 21. Same
faMlwa. ' (Oil)

LB batowaitter—13 month old
8l*>l. Available Mon. from 2 to 4:30.
mist drive. 49B-2344. (0-12)

WAHTBD
^v*'*»l^rir^tffcraw^aNo *aa>r%» i,<1_»<_—

WBJIWG ride wanta^ ftom UCLA
te area of La. Briaibff raaair S^M.
fkaeway. C^ll WB.^f78& (OM)

ride, mies.-lm&ra., arrive A
Ibava 3:30. Ifftar WtaittaietthVanow-
eni No. IBillHwoodi PO S-TSSSi

__^__ (O^ia)

«t)l

WDmn a-go go. Fantastic for all the
IMesb «amcea "Bry one—at Student
Mbrat

^^

Qrll)

GOmM G 10 Cltaeijlcal folk guitar"^
$88.60. Alberto Lorenzich folk
auitar — $50*00. Call HO 6-3032.

(0-14)

TRAVEL.

Neither the Valaariilfc aar tha
ASUCLA a Ihilly Bruia has iavestl-
gatM any of tke services affered
sue

IsJTG.S.A. CHARTER Flight — N.Y.
Depart Dec. 17, return Jan. 2. File
application 332 KH. Tu-F, 1-4:30,
deposit $60. (0-15)

GROUP Flight — N.Y. — Christmas.
Dates, time decided when group
formed. Cgll Cheryl Alpert —
GR 4-9151. (0-14)

TUTOBINO

FRENCH- Spanish""iTALi^.
Exp. Univ. Wtot Positive results,
any exun. Easy Ck>nversat1onal
method (trioQ. 4g3>aifl2. (0-11)

P8TCHOLOGT qmtnr: All Psychol-
o^ coucscK'Stnart Lltvak. M.A.
OL 2-3779 or 220^6008. (0-l$)

MALIT — Ige. 2 bedrm. fum.. piano.
Near bus. $50 ea. OL 8-6182 after
9:30 p.m. Dava. (Oil)

$62.50 for man. 6 rm. quiet apt. to
share. Sundeck. Nr. campus. 789*
8966 after 3k (0-11)

CAMPUS TOWERS
Bachelors . . *» _ $90
Large Singles ...._ $136

APTS. TO SHARE
Dishes > UUl. lael. - Llaeas

Pool • Spacieas Groaads
10824 LINDBROOK at HUgar^

GB 4-4561 (0-14)

FEMALE: Furn. 2-bdrm.. 2-bath. 6
min. UCLA. 474 6627 home. UCLA
ext. 2469 — work. (0-14)

FEMALE wanted to share furn. 1
bedrm. opt. Call Ellle. 477-7646
After 2. Nr. campus. (0-14)

SKXnJT, International 4-Wheel drive.
1964, full top. Warn, hubs, over-
drive, radio, lieater. step bumper.
14,000 actual miles. Many more ex-
tras. $1996—make offbr. GR 3-2183,
VB 7 2601. (0-19)

SOT reeponsibla for any dents but
my own. VW Sixty. Mech. perf.
New brakes, clutch, shocks. W/W
tires, etc. Radio, vinyl upholsterv.
$860. 381-7881 days. 479^701 nights.

(0-12)

•82 CORVAIR Monn. 3-sp. R/H
Equity $300.00 or better offer.
Take over $39.00/mo. OR 8-3938.

(0-12)

1963 WHITE Corvair 600. Single
owner, exc. cond. Price open.
GR 6 1285. 9 A.M.-5 P.M. (0-12)

BUICK 64 special. Good cond. Auto-
matic tntnsm. Power steering.
62.000 m. Orig. owmt, $175. CR

1957 MGA, conv., price* to- sell. Call

^?"'i ii£^\,"*- 2138. 9i5x Eves.,OL 2.978B. Mr. Gerst (0-14)
•56 CHEV. 2 dr., 8 sp.. 283 eng..
quiet. Excel. Aftemoon.i, Sunday,
GR 7^)611. ext. 287 . (0-15)

1981 VW ('62 eng.) Porsche clutohT
Excel, mechanically. Must fell.
Going N.Y. $886. Ra.v. WB 1 3090.

(Oil)
1856 M.e. T\f! Glaai'Ic. Beautiful
Britlch racing green with red
leather Inter. Must sell. 343 2869.

(O-IS)

1988 VW. SUNRCXDPv 1rl» radio.
Good transp. car. Must sell: Call
evea.. CR 3-1410. (0-16)

1959^ HILLMAN Minx. 4 dr.
cash. 939-7742 after 5 p.mi

$128

.(0-18)

ercxBa-, sctwrsBs fob sale —xt

•59 LAMBRBTTA 125. Looks bad —
runs great. $90.00. Call HO 6 30».

1 (0-14)

CUSTOM '65 Honda 303. Fiber>,Ma.-«fl.
chrome, road racer burgundJF
gaiat, beautiful cond. Must ^ee.
R 6-4817. (0-14)

66 HONDA
Bxcel. cond

cTtFn;
I.. 1^

,2500" Scrambler.
E.\ 1-8685.

(0-11)

1-2861. (0-13)

oM. Exoel. caa-d. Will sacrifice for
^iOBOO. Call HO 6 3033. (0-14)

n ap. BMYCILB. 477-0987

(Oil)

FRHNCH tutorina by native gram-
mar conversation. Call after 6
P.M. 478-4798. (0-19)

Tutors: New Mbtll.
AlgBbca^ 6«ometry. Trignomatry.
Caleulua. Science. Physios (mania-
try Lan|;;uagEjh Stephen Limit BX
1-2638.

^ (0»-l^

(ZronmBTBZfT. undiarstandlnir Iteltoi

tButh. New math. Physics^ SbMrn-
tics. BHementary through (Sradttabs.
David Rasnib. GR 3^7U8. {(hVn

ROOMMATE wanted—female student
or working to find A share lge.

S(t.,
Westwood area. Call Candy

fer 6. GR 8 5941. (0-13)

GRAD. female wanted — attractive
apt Ijnmed. avail., walk to cam-— ^

«r8-4890, (0-7)

otM; liKl. Walking dis-
to campuai Ktchen. garage,

flundaeb. laundry. PL 4-5311 or
cat 8-18118. vO 15)

1966 OLDSM(9BlLE 98. Power steer-
ing, windows, braises. New trans-
mission, good cond. $250. GR
8-1603. (013)

'64 PONTIAC? GTO: Perf., red w/
blk. int., will trade for aqnity.
Oa campua — Kent — 474-8385.

(0-14)

RAMBLXR '63 Wag. Bucket seats,
R/H $1146. Orig. owner. ExceL
Slick shift, overdrive. Call GL
4-7210 before 8:00 A^M./after 10:30
P.H. iMekdays. Any^me week-
endk. <0-ll)

LBARN beet rtaJian by privatv le»>
sons. CbU Carlo. CR 1 6517.

(0-18)

WfSam gtiltar Martin 00018. New
ewl- atrlaas. $129 with case. Call
WL 9-4689. (0-15 )

WWtRJBD abaut The Draft ? For
• oamplela MsBtag of deferment op-
krttinltiesi amd $2 to Draft Facts.—Ibaa 8Bi68r fc,it. 25. (O^^tt)

TYPING 14

TYPING (thesis, maanatript) Exper.,
fuarantecd accuracy. Will p/u A
ellver. c:arole. 671-2Wti (Oil)

TYPING of all kinds. Experienced
A accurate. IBM Executlv "Type.

carple—VE 8-92i3r ^^^ (O-ilT

WfyBSJUm. irfrl: prefer same to
abava t bemwi, apt, W.LA^ Nr.

Bvaaw, 473 1879. (015)

QttMD, fhiiialb preferred — attrac-
tive apt, iiDBBed. avail., walk to
campus. |8ft Betsy, 478-4890.

(0-15)

HOUSB F<
^^/S^*V^^/>^Xi , ^^
2 BEDRM. modem. Quiet location. 8

ml. campus. Fireplace, deck, dou-
ble garaaok |B8,0I8< 472 4795 eves.

(Oil)

H0DB;RN 3 bedtwai—1% batha —
built in kitchen. Worth of Sunaet—

' |38,BlKr. GR 8-17/8. (0-117

CHEV. '68 conv. V-8. Good conik
Power steering A brakes. R/HL
Uaka offter. 479^5311 .(0'14)

27 h p.
I78-23M.

•65 YAMAHA YDS3. 250 c.a
5 sp. trans., excel, cond. 478-

(
Oil)

HONDA, 68 Scrambler—806 cc Excel.
cond. Must hell. 476 2074.

,
(Oil)

1962 RABBIT. 90 cc. $90. Needs
work. C^ll Edward Greene. 478-
HWT. (O-n)

'65 H O N D A Scrambler 260c«.
Xlnt. cond. Take over payments.
VE 9 1861. (0-12)

MO-rtJ> Cycle, 50 cc. Recently re-
bulH, 5680 mi. only. $85 or best
offer. EX 1-4158. (0-13)

'80 BODGB — Good transp. Excel.
runnlBC cond. $75. Call HO 6-3D82./

(0-14)

'80 VW-KARMAVN Ghla. Immac..
R/H w/w. Must sell — $875/be«t
offter. Call 454-8198. 0-15 )

'57 CHBVT conv. V-8, auto., new
Paint, good tires, aoed top. Bxt.
6112. Eves.. GR &>a045. (0-12)

'61 It.CKA. Rdster. R/H. 30.060 mi..
1 girl (owner. Goad cond. |875.
GR 7-6948. * (015)

1961 CHBVY coupe. Excel, tronap.,
good bady only needs minor re-
paira. Jhn — 4^7-7278 evga.

•66 HONDA 150 cc. Ei*el. cond.
Only 4Q00 mi. UCLA grad. $875
firm. 8T 8-6649 eve.". (O 18)

'«~H«NDA
998 2076.

1861 VBSPA
meeb. coimI.

7801 eveai

68, 3309 ml.. S180,
(0-8)

great Sport, excel.
fk». CaU W^. 391-

(0-18)

1964 VBBPA. low ml.. e»zell cond.,
get» 128 mpc buddy seat. Call
EX g-8739 eves. (0-18)

mi LAMBRETTA 176cc. Excel.
condL, bb. rack, windscreen, best
offer. GR 7-8638 George. Leave
meswaac . '_ (0-18)

BEAii wnJnm fob sals $8

5 THRBB. bedm., 2 bath uirits. Nr.
Veteran HbeptUl. $75,000. $10,060
doasn? MaatMMUtt, QB 8^7883. CR

To-aar

\

SAVE TIME -SAVE MONEY -CHECK THE OB CUSSIFIED ADS HRSTII
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SPECTRA today devotes its en-
tire issue to the Viet Nam war.

\MI01' ^/j3#ff ^^^'^^^ opinions of the con-

w'tCJt^JjOliJ troversy are examined. Read it

m
^i•ii

on Page 5.
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Money and the Multiversity

Tax changes or tuition?

I' '

I '»

¥' H

By BUrtin Estria
DB P«Atar«>s Kdi(*r ^-:-

Fifth ta A 8erir«

Againflt the notion that "if the student

alone benefits from higher education then
he alone should pay for it," University of

Indiana President E. Stahr said in a speech
last year, "But just as a man who studies

to be a clergyman or physician or teacher
Is not the only one who benefits, it is con-
cluded that all society benefits from the edu-
cated person regardless of his profession."

M A few State officers have stated it is

tfnperative that the support of free public

higher education be continued.

State Senator Thomas Rees (D-Los An-
geles) said, "There is a direct tie-in with
education and the econorfty's growth — Cali-

fornia is the think factory of the U.S., half

of the defense contracts come hpre because
of the trained men and women here. To cut
down on it would kill the goose that lays the
golden egg."

Chairman of the UC Board of Regents
Edward Cartet said that he believes Cali-
fornia's growth is dependent on the Univer-
ity's growth. ' ^.\

In the State Department of Finance,
Asst. Chief Budget Analyst Bob Harris said,
"I believe that because the State has invest-
ed ^p much, we have a good economic climate
here." f

California's per capita Income — total
•tate income divided by every tax and non-

Viet talk sloted today
All sides of the Viet Nam question ^11

be up for discussion at 3 p.m. today in the

GSA Lounge (KH), when AI Lowensteln,

UCLA grad, former President of the Nation-

al Student Aste., and now ptretideilt' of the

neither pro nor con Jofawon adn iiiiisti
'ation

ok*ganijsatian, Americans foi* a RMppraiAl Of

Far Eastern Policy, leads ttie afternoon dis-

cussion session.

tax paying resident — is 20 per cent above
the national average. And this is while the

non or nominal tax paying group (those un-
dter 25) has increased from a third to 44 per
cent of the State's population.

W. Ralph Currie, chief financial econo-
mist in the Finance Department, said that

California's economic climate of $60 billion

total income will double by 1975. And this is

while the population will only increase 38
per cent.

This growth In the economy,, is due to

some degree to th growth of higher educa-
tion.

The Assembly's Chief Legislative Ana-
lyst Lee Nicholas said, "As the population
increases and th^ people are better educa-
ted, more will be earned and more taxes will

be collected."

On free public higher education UCLA
Chancellor Franklin D. Murphy concluded,
"It has been « proven • «o why stop it?" He
said that a tuition proposal in essence asks
whether the system that has brought the
country to where it is now can be kept now
without the people paying for it. "You don't
ask whether you can offard the system that
has built your strength," Murphy said.

Director of the State Finance Depart-
ment Hale Champion said, "The difficulty is

persuading the people that money must be
run through the public sector to meet the
wants of the people which private resources
cannot provide."

In other words, the State can support
whatever it wants to, but it must tax the
people to do so.

"We can pay the cost of higher educa-
tion In California, but only if a proper lidt

systetti is constructed," said Assembly le^-
lative analyst, Nicholas.

Bob Harris in the Finance Department
agreed. Ift said febat>the state esumot meet"
the needs w ith lUi prsent revenue base. ;

'

Like the new job—

VOA's Chancellor
By Joel Kestenbaum

DB staff WrU«T

John Chancellor, recently
appointed director of the
Voice of America, told a
student union audience what
it's like to work for the gov-
ernment.

Chancellor, speaking in the
SU Grand Ballroom yester-
day under the Associated
Students Speakers' P r o-
gram, explained the purpose
of the Voice of America, tha
United States Information
Agency and what govern-
ment work is.

He said that, when offered
the job, he turned it down,
but then reconsidered. He
added that he is not in gov-
ernment as a career, but is

"passing through."

Chancellor said t h a t <Jie

finds his present work "very
enriching" and "very exhil-
arating."

He said that the Voice of
America broadcasts mostly
news, not propaganda. He
addei that their coverage of
the Watts riots certainly
could never be used as pro-
paganda for the United
States.

The director S3id that VO-
A broadcasts 800 hours each
week. About half of the
time is devoted to news,
while the rest is, educational,
he said.

Relating the many aspects
of the USIA, he said that
they sponsor libraries, ex-
hibitions, films and television
nrograms. magazines, a s
well as VGA. , ^ __
The USIA sends a man-

zine, America, to the USSR,
snd they send "Soviet Life"
to the U. S. According to
Chancellor, the Soviets do

World Wire

not distribute "America" un-
til after "Soviet Life" has
been distributed here. "They
only distribute as many cop-
ies as the number of copies
of "Soviet Life" that are sold
here," he commented.

Chancellor said that the
Voice of America was used
for direct communication
with the Kremlin during the

„ Cuban missile crisis of 1962.
When asked about the dif-

ference between th^ Voice of
America and Radio Free

' Europe, he said the VGA
tells the American story and
broadcasts unbiased news,
while Radio Free Europe
constantly broadcasts anti-

communist propaganda.
Chancellor said that th^f

VGA often broadcasts col-

umns and comments from
various newspapers, giving
credit, of course, to the col-

umnist or author. For ex-
ample, soma of Walter Lipp-
man's columns, which are
critical of the U. S. Viet Nam
position, have, been broad-
cast, he added.
He estimated that the

VGA audience numbers 20
million. Most of them are in
China and Russia, he said.

Chancellor said that they
broadcast to South Viet
Nam, North Viet Nam and
U.S. troops. They tell about
the war, the activities of the
South Vietnamese and the
U. S. governments, and life

in both countries.
Describing Chinese propa-

granda in Viet Nam. he said
that it is the "most vicious

.since Goebbels" (Nazi pro-^i

poganda minister in World
War H).
When asked to describe

President Johnson, he called

him "a very accessible man."

• Th»-pwM«ib ^tnthe ^vnuat^ut i^'
tern is tbat/too much of the burden is in

(Oontlniied on Page S)

Dodgers win third
By the AMoriatMl Pl-ens

The Los Angeles Dodgers came back even stronger yester-

day than they did Sunday, v/hen they tied baseball's World
Series at two games each. They went into a 3 to 2 lead in

games over the Minnesota Twins on a shutout victory, 7 to 0,

behind four-hit pitching by Sandy Koufax. Maury Wills led the

Dodger attack with two doubles and two singles. The Dodgers
stole four bases, three of them by Willie Davis. , .

More Cubans enter Florida
KEY WEST, Fla. — Negotiations between the United States

and Cuba continue for an orderly refugee movement. In the

meantime a disorderly exile migration continues too. U.S. offi-

--cials say they are seeking to halt the exodus until the two gov-

ernments agree on rules. However, another boat-load of re-

fugees arrived today carrying 21 Cubans. It was the third boat

of refugees to reach American shores in the past ten days.

Filibusfler on 14b
WASHINGTON — A Republican-led filibuster continued

in the Senate against the Administration-backed bill to strip

sttateis of the right to ban union shop labor contracts. An attempt

to break the filibuster by voting cloture failed, not even getting

a majority, let alone the required two-thirds vote.

Johnson keeps up official business
W/\SHINSTON -+' President Johnson continued handling

officrel^ business today intpm hi? Bethesda Naval Hospital Roonri.

.Ji)St,|ta$iclent held confef>inu*e» w<*K top officials including Vice

; Presldefi t -Humphrey -9^ Secrej^ary ef State Ruski Doctors re*

ported Johnson's recovery from, nis gall bladder and kidney

operation continijes en schedule! although he had a restless

night after. being taken off ledation.
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uideliqes in a new realm
The "University related issue" is a strange creature,

one has bothered to define it yet, and the new Uni-

Mty regulations don't give us any hints either.

We can hypothesize however, that if the University

niversity Hall, President Kerr, Chajicellor Murphy,

J) is left to cJeeide, 'a"'*Umversity related issue" witt

my issue which doesn't embarrass the Regents or th<

cisls of the University.

**University related issues'* on these terms are not

sfactory at all, for among other things, this interprc-

on offers no guidelines for student leaders other than

whims, fears arKl sensibilities of University officials.

.Tfccfc Is. one definition however, that should b«

^factory to the entire University community, and

rh coincides directly with the view of the University

I open marketplace of ideas.

A '^University related issue'* is any issue which stu-

iSy as students of the society afound them, would he

to discuss, invetigate, or take a stand on — ^'Student

ted issues."

We would like to see official interpretations of the

regulations move into the realm of student issues

re stuilents, their )eaders, and campus rules ought to

A pleasing response
Wi -

Students with night classes can.now avoid the weary

[ lo parking lot 32 with the extension of the shuttle

service to 10:15 p.m.

EfVery interested student can now meet with the per-

litles on the ASUCLA Speakers Program in an open

ee hour after each speech.

Our comnaendatlons to the Campus Parking Service

to^the $peakers Program for responding so well to

student Voice. .
".

'

Uffiding board

Caucus Comer

MSHA: concern is present
Douglas Fdigin

of people

Oiriy

evidcBce»

either A

roon i» too
is it.

wm tlie fUmrmt
Yet BO

are far murm
froi^ dnfc. lie

#Mt" of tW Married
Six hundred familTes

dents Housing. Until this

600 separate entities.

for the Bunber

fWe dioirs are in

40 rcpreaentatiTes

stand.

to mind. TWy
in tlM BBSB at tW

Hve in Married Sty-

semester, they were

No longer ridlcoled

Bnt now. tke MSHA in nn longer the
subject «# ridknle ... no longnr the typical,

bureaucratic do-nothing form of student
"gwremnent,** wMeh In ao often the case at

UCLA.
Tntie. it ia h» actaaily ma orgaidaat}<#

stilt eroiriag fraa^ the fhcjuaic stage But
the one thfi^ MSBA dsea not lack la a real

eoneenr frone W» lacaihsisL

ARheogli this toweira hoa only recently

been foatered; dae to the suceesa ot Econo-

i la that

liah-

ckarter
to cam-

This
StndenU

at quite a
reduced raU froai thai of the scheduled
lines.

M8HA alaa ia fas tha fhud stafcs of

creating a ^o-operatine nursery school for

their children^

All in the space of a few weeks.

BrIiMspot
'V Bearing this in mind, along with the re>

c^t manifinlatidii aff hsiirest, and with the
entire acadnrie year ai«ad, MSHA can bo
classed as one of the few bright spots in the
darkness of apathy that ht UCLA.

The poteatfal la prasMl It baa only
been partially tappcdL We laak forward to a
year in wWch MSHA wBI fafia tho poaition

it deserves.

Unbearded 'fuzzy' pi/hpoints White Power Stnnture^

ice I am one of the "fus-

(unbearded) who are

only ones that hacMr a-

the White Power Skmc^
I may be able to clear

a few coafusioas for

h D. WestfaH. Our Birch-

*oiniaander tells us he
find a White Power

iture (he calls it WPS).
is no surprise since he
not know where to took.

first place he goes to

for it is in his files of
louse Committee on Un-
ican Activities' reports.

estfall always thinks in

way I wonder if he can
what is right behind
evep uskig both Imnds.

e White Power Stmc-
ifl a complex of formal
mformal orgaaizatioaa,

km, fcnKBial frtendibipt

T Vfef biii 9t WFA
m a monpoly ovar 1i»

legitimated forces determin-

ing American Society.

The principal aiembers of

the Loa Ang^ City i^em-
BMBt are part of the White
Power Structure. They are
all white, hence the W. Yor-
ty, for example, is a member
of WPS. In spite of his tan-

tmms, mayor Torty is a pow-
erful man. Edwin Paatey is a
Regent and a messber of

WPS. So are Mrs. Chandler
and Mrs. Hearst. Theas ladies,

unlike may<Mr Yorty, are not
official members of WPS.
Their status is unofficial bnt
permanent.

The Regeats are all a part
of iJie Whke Power E^^ruc^

ture. Everyone who Ifves ia
Los Angeies hi subject to the
Power StnictiiMg|ja^||t

tloaal) PoiMr Slroetvfa.wltli
laafM-taat rtpttMnCalkn in

California. If R. D. WestfaU
can't find this one kt him
fulfill hia undergraduate Poly
Sci requlr^^aent. The profes-

sor win teH him who LBJ
and CO* are aad be will even
relMe a Uttle bit of what
they da

Fk^ BMfSnaa
Gkvdaati^ Sociology

CO info

The Studeal LegisiatiTe

Council had the opportuaity
t» accept a resatttioa ta ea-

tablisH a center proiridSBg in-

formation and legal cont*^
coiaiiidag the Selectiipa Ser-
yAn Act. FtadlclaUy^ they
re(Mni tbks cxc4

es of the following organiza-
tions which will suppfy In-

formation about the consef-

entious objector prorisions
of the draft law:

Th» Central C«MRltte« for
Cangcigptlout Objectors
SMS Wtilnut arreet

PWtoAelSiiia, Pl». #

War Re* itore League
5 B««lnnan atve«i

N«« Tork 38. 17.T.
or

liail Allin SIrtet
Culver City, Calif.
IIMtoaai D<Mnk« BMurd f»r
RelMMM Objectors ,

401 Third Street. N.W.
pton 1. D.C.

support for the Saigon gov-
ennacaf in South Vietnam it

ia bceansr, to peasants in
gstcrsBicBC-eoBtrolled areas,
ft Is tho aekaowle^ged mas-
tor.

H ia eUar tbat tho Viet
CoBc have wide sapport how-
erer, for they have Kmited
suppUca and could not func-
tioB hi a tftannghly hostile
eavfroBHenL It sboukl be ab-
solutely clear that we are
forefgn erements there, fear-

(GbatiMMd m Flags S)

Stepkea WoisshiDtk
Gradaate Psychology

'Realpolitik'

UCLA

Torty

posal.

BRUUM
ixm-^m0, la

Tu«ed«y. Oetober 13, IMS

ditai^|»<aUef

)H

Many people accm t» bs
•ttiious to kB0w wbai
*'ili^t ' we haye to be &a Viet

IT It
UCLAstu-

thanam-

Wa are in thki
oii*iialy leliliJh.

if there ia •ome

WMtiy Stv

amotint of Sti.

Sounding board Tuesday. Odobor 12,4965 UCLA DAILY BRUIN 3

(Cpatiaued from Page 2)
ed, and certainly despised by
many, coveted by the shaky
puppet regime ia Saigon.

Does this aneau we should
4>uU out? If Saigon finall|LH

toppUes, . win all t h e other
South Elaat Asian countries
rsooneer or later foiiow suit? -

wations In grape workers' strike
exigencies of "realpolitik."

Lowell Clucas
Senior Germanic
Languages

es

It ia quite likely^Wo are ajuy'
ing because ridicule and hu-
miliation would ensue
throughout the world if we
abandoned our p6sition.

No ma,tter that one person-
ally feels inwardly dead to-

wards the eaitse of the obvi-
ously corrupt opportunists of

Saigon, the US Goremment
is qpmmitted to iiolding the
lin^f^ an ugly shame that
in ,lMp>ing we must send
AnienRNins to die fighting
when 'America itself is not in

fact directly threatened, and
our supposed ally is an arti-

ficial contrievance of military
support. ^

It ahould be no wonder to
anyone that there is sucb
wides()read contempt among
young Americans who may
be ordered to kill Vietnamese
and in tura bo killed, for the

l!dttorr~ ": /•
^A aolitary act cannot auf-~

fice to suggest praise to the
decision of the Agricultural

Woiicers Organizing Commit-
tee and the Farm Workers
Association in demanding an
increase in wages for the
grape farm workers.

Life among the grape
pickers is indeed inconveni-
ently hot and arduous, al-

though it is not true that'

the workers "still work
twelve-J^our days." It is also
not true that they have to
"make enough money to aur-
vive during the winter when
there is no work."
There is no grape-picking,

indeed, in winter. But there
is pruning and irrigating, a-

moQg otlier ctiores, to be done
and the workers do get paid

for these. Tlie remaining ma-

jority go to other camps
where winter corps are rais-

ed. Their migration is some-

thing scheduled; they havfe

arrangements with other
eamps which include their

lodging and free transp^rta-

tion. The point in bx'

altruistic social and student

organizations can do some-

thing about these, either in

conjunction with the farm

move hy AWOC, then some-
body ha^j'to give aid to theso
hungry farm workers. This
is a hint to the unions and

workers unioaa, or iadepend-
theorganizations.

^^*.u,— - — yhilft supporting a. move-
nienl

otttJyr^

these ' factors is to present
the real isBues in~ the work-
er-g rower confrontation.
Sidestepping the stereotype
picture of the Steinbeck-fic-

tion-come-alire saga of the
migrant workers, let* us rec-

ognize the following and con-
centrate our will and deter-
mination in meeting these
problems: low wages — pri-

marily, poor sanitation, appe-
tite-discouraging food, high
prices in camp stores, dis-

e a s e-iuviting . prostitution,

brutality among many work-
ers against the others, lack
of recreational facilities, and
illiteracy. Tliis is not to say
that all of these problems
are present in all of the
camps in Delano: the bitter

truth is that many of these
are present in many of the

camps. Maybe some of the

There is another complica-
that should bft hroiiyht

xjut. There are those who, al-

Thduglf hot mem5er8~~of the
unions, joined the strike for

some reasons. They now face

a dilemma: they ar^ suffer-

ing financially due to the
strike — should they go back
to- work? There are reports

that they have been intimi-

dated by both sides, the un-
ions and the growers. The
problem is that the unions,

themselves scrounging for

money and food for the un-
ion-member strikers, do not
provide them with aid. If it

is assumed that the strike

would be undermined were
the non-members to return to

work, an assumption which
is manifested in a demonstra-
tion ag^ainst the Philippine

Consulate General last Wed-
nesday afternoon, aot to men-
tion the gravity of such a

tbat calls for change
one must not become a par-
rot, l5ut^a" hawk that seor

factors that are as vi-»

tal as the ones simply pre-
sented .While advocating hu-
manitarianism, one dares not
atTow sufferings of those
outside oneself..

.

Rodoifo I. Oumapias
Grad Poiitical
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Motor
any is:

yours with

YELLO-

f.*

• ?*•

responsil

o :f

A key diMeiMMCi of aay job is Ibe responsibility

. "^

.
: .

>

_j^-

—

fanFohFod. Craduatas who join Foid Motor Com-

paqy find tke opportunity to accept responsibility

early in their careers. The eaHier the better. How-

o«v, wo kaow tbs traasitioa fioai the academic

worid to t*ie businoM worid reqaires training.

Sdiolasiic achievements must becomplemented by

a solid undersUndiac of tbe practical, day-to-day

aspeds of the Imr""- That is the moot direct

route to sccomplishinent.

SkeptMO Jaecer, of the Ford Division's Milwaukee

District Soles Oflkse, is a good oxample of how it

works. His first assignment, in January, 19fi3,

was ia fiw Administrative DepartBtent where be had the opportuaity to

become famiKar with procedures and coaunnmcatiDns between dealerships

and the District Office. In ioor months he moved alnkid to the Sales Plan-

fuog and Analysis Department bm an analyst. He itudied dealerAips in

tenns of sales history, saarket peBetratk)n and potentials, and model mix.

This nformatwo was tiMn iaoorporated into »f«ter plans for the District.

In Maich, 1964, bs was pronoied to Zone Manager—woiking directly with

19 deaiets as a ooasultaat on all phases of their complex operations. Tbis

Involves such anas as sales, finance, advertumic, customer relations and

business maaaffcmeat. Responsible job? You bet it is—especially for a man

not yet 25 years old. Over one million dollars in reUil sales, annually, are

Involved in just otae dealetahip dteve contacts.

V a growth oompany la a growth industry, Ford Motor Company offers

•n eaoaptionally wide spectrum of job opportunities. The chances are good

'

that o^ings exist in your field of interest. See our representativs whea

he vwls your campus. We are looking for men who wsat responsibility—

and win be ready far it when it comes.

r*
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Aristocrat, Biiiisrd Siupe. (S.95 and (&«

No matter what you smolte yoa'M

like YHk>-Boie. The new formula,

honey lining insures Instant MSd-
ness; protects the imported briar

bowl— so completely, it's guaraa-

teed against burn out for life. Why
not change your smoking habits

the easy. way — the Yell<!»-Bole

way. $2.50 to $6.95.

Spartan

Ofttoal Pipes New tlvHdMBrW'sfair
• 'I,-. ; to

shows shapes, write: YELLO-BOsJE
WfES. IHC . N V. ?* W V . Oep»

-• T

« :
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Land qnd sea navigatibh 4)ailY Bruin editorials:

.if Porpoises aid researcH ^ i^" responsibk
. « riftllv Rniln M^ifrkriola BfA nrrrvtA iin Alii

Open-sea experiments with trained por-

poises have resulted in information which
may- shortly aid in land and sea navigation.

^

According to Prof. Kenneth S. Norris of

the UCIA Dept of Zoology, pornoises navi-

gate underwater by means of ecolocation or
^at- r~Tiavl<'*>tion by Boim*"Wttve«r

Nprria B«id thiit tiy cperimental
results he hones to develop a device which
can be worn by blind persons utilizdn* sound
waves to help them "see with sound."

Curatnr at Marineland
Norris first became interested in doing

research with pornoises when he served as
the first curator of Marinelnnd of the Pacific,

from 1053 to 1959. -In 1959 Norris came to
"*- UCLA to concentrate on marine animal re-

search.
,,

He has since desicmed and .been respon-
'-^ gible for the buildin? of the Oceanic Institute

!n Oahu, Hawaii, where" the porpoise experi-
ments took place. - ; ' '.

. ,
.

'• ." •

^~~ According to Norris, TrtjrnbfiBes^re very social
animals and highly intelligent. They are able
to communicate and show emotion; but por-
poises cannot abstract in their communica-
tion, he said. For instance, when put into— Unfamiliar surroundings or when left alone,
they express fear by shivering or by flapping
their tail.

Because the Pacific bottlenose becomes
especially dependent on human interaction,^
Norris said that th^se porpoises can easily be
trained to work underwater with humans.

Eafiily trained

In August of last year. Prof. Norris car-

ried out experiments with Keiki, a trained

Pacific bottlenose. The experimenter pointed

out that because of their social dependency
and fear of strange places, bottlenoses are

the most adaptable to training of the* 45

known species of porpoises.

. Keiki was trained to speed-swim on
command and then to return to the source
of an underwater sound. In other experiments
the porpoise served as messenger and car-
rier-boy between scientists on the. surface
and a two^man (chamber below. (This expert^
ment wa< similar to those carried on in cpn-
junction with the Sea Lab II Pro.iect. at. the
Point Mugu Naval Missile Center.)

Art experiment which may aid blind peo-
ple involved metal snheres which varied
slightly in diameter. It was found that a
blindfolded pornolse could distinguish the dia-
meters when they differed by as little as
one-eighth of an> inch.

Sonar system

Norris is. presently conducting research
with porpoises in an attempt to learn more
about their sophisticated sonar system. Be-
sides the possible application to blindness,
be said that navigation by ecolocation could
Tielp improve marine navigation and oceano-
graphic studies.

In addition to his research at the Oceanic
Institute and at UCLA, Norris is also on the
consulting staff' of the Point Mugu Missile

Center, where Sea Lab 11 and its related por-

poise studies were carried on in the Pjicific.

Accordinjg to the researcher, "the de-

velopment of a trained porpoise that can be
manipulated in the open seas opens the way
to. a variety of experimental possibilities."

For instance, he has written that it may be
proved possible to plant a trained animal
in schools of wild porpoises and to observe
and record various, kinds of natural behaviors.

Eventually, ^relatives of Keiki and Ma-
rineland's famous Flipper could someday
perform a "variety of human-directed tasks
in the sea," Prof. Norris said.

tf"
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from our University Shop

DISTINCTIVE FALL SPORTWCAR
styled by Mi, In sizes 36 to 44

TweedSport Jacketsm neWy unusml colorings.

Plaidsf diagonalSy herringbones and stripes

^ Z^n^t i^otvns, olives or bltieSy jrom $50

Wool Flannel Blazers in navy, $55

Odd Trousers (sizes 29 to 37) in worsted

flannel or wool whipcordy $ 22 . 5 j

h wide-'wale cotton corduroy
y $ 1 4.50 j

in CO/ton chino, $ 1 0.50

Quilted ski or outdoor jackets with

nylon shell, contrasting lifiings, $32.50

Warm, practical outerfackets, jrom $3^-^,,,

UTAiUSHIOltIt

jmy
e40THIM©_"

Iffti's ^Poytl^irnisliings, (fats e^fhoes

20 1 POST ST., COR,GRANT AVE., SAN FRANCISCO, CAL. 94 lOS

$30 WE8T7th STREET^AT GRAND, LOS ANGEL^, CAL. 90014

N£W YORK • B06T0N « PITTSBURGH • CHICAGO

Taped speaches

now available

Tape recordings ol past

campus speeches, including

those of Civil Rights Leader

Martin Luther King, Alabama
Governor GeorgO' Wallace and
Psychologist-Author Erich
Fromm are now available to
clubs and mdividual students.

The collection of tapes is

maintained by the Associated
Students. The recordings may
be obtained by contacting
Program Manager Dale Spick-
ler in Kerchoff Hall 302.

The main purpose of the
unique collection is to build
an historical archive, accord-
ing to Spicker. The project
was begun last year, and to
this date 37 speeches have
been recorded.

"Only those persons with
a knowledge of tape reco'rd-

ers will be permitted to bor-
row the speeches. One false
move on a tape ecorder and
a priceless historical docu-
ment could be erased for-
ever," Spickler said. He add-
ed that copies of the original
tape are available for $7.50.

Daily Bruin editorials are
the majority opinions of five

people.

. They are the DB editor-

in - chief, managing editor,
city editor, editorial editor
and ^[radjBate editor.

,

wrote up obituaries, accid-
ents, speechea and city coun-
cil meetings.

Harrison, who has seved
as DB editorial editor, fea-
ture editor, city editor, poli-

tical editor and associate edi-
tor. i» currently president of

III their capacity^as cftra-

pus newspapermen, "they
exposed to many issues —
som^ affecting their lives on
campus, others affectinj
their lives off campus.

The newspaper is read by
all segments of the campus.
Its editorials are intended to
to stimulate debate. Under
no circumstances does the
DB editorial board . claim to
represent the opinion of the
student body.

Following are brief
sketches o f t h e editorial
board members.'

Joel £. Boxer

Editor-in-chief J o el E.
Boxe.r, 21, a senior interna-
tional relations major, who
joined the Daily Bruin aJs a
sports writer, brings to the
paper a summer's experience
as a Fresno Bee staff writer.

Boxer,' who last year won
the Newspaper Fund's sum-
mer internship scholarship,
was The Bee's "outside cor-
respondent" and covered ac-
cidents, crimes and govern-
ment meetings of the San
Joaquin Valley's far - flung
counties.

He is a member of Sigma
Delta Chi, professional jour-
nalism society, and is a past
chairman of the ASUCLA
Speakers Program. As a
freshman, he de-pledged a
social fraternity.

The editor served as DB
editorial editor, city editor
and features editor before
being appointed, by Communi-
cations Board to the top
post. He was - awarded as
most valuable staffer, beet
sportswriter ahd beet editor-
ial writer. -,

He is actively- supporting
Steve Allen for ^Congress,
and last year backed Dennis
Antenore for student body
preeideat

'

Boxer worked for KTTV
News and for the UCLA Ath-
letic News Bureau. He is the
Newsweek campus corres-
pondent.

Don Harrison .

Managing Editor Don Har-
riso;i, 20, a senior history-

major, was defeated twice
for the DB editor-in-chief
position, and was a general
assignment reporter for the
Los Angeles Timee this sum-
mer.

His assignments ranged
frcMn covering the Watts riot

to posing as a Ventura coun-
ty orange picker. He also

the campus chapter of Sigma
,X3u,-pfofeaional jour*

nalism society.

He is campus correspond-
ent for the Los Angeles
Times nnd fills his Saturdays
as .a Los Angeles Heraldi
Examiner copy reader.

He has taken numerous
courses in the Department of
Journalism, has free-lanced
articles ' to several local pa-
pers, and picked up awards
as DB beet night editor^ fea-
tures writer, editorial writer
and reporter.

M. L. ZeU

aty Editor M. L. ZeU, 20,
a senior history major, car-
riea a 3.35 grade-point aver-
age, the highest of the DB
editorial board.
He stands out in other

ways too. He aspires to be
a professor of European his-

tory, while the others intend
on journalism careers.

Last year, he headed a dis-

cussion section in Dr. Keith
Berwick's American revolu-
tionary history course.

He attended the past Na-
tional Student Assn. Con-
gress, and was active last

semester in Dennis Anten-
ore's campaign for student
body president.

'"

After de-pledging a frater-

nity as a freshman, ZeU com-
muted for two years and
since has been an apartment
dweller.

Zeli has held such DB jobe
as morgue editor, aas't. city

editor, features editor and
editorial editor.
'^ He attended the UCLA
field school in archaelogy in

summer '64.

Douglas Faigin ^

Graduate Editoir Douglae
Faigin, 19, a sof^omore ol
undecided major, i^ a mem-
ber of Sigma Delta Chi, pro-
fessional journalism society,

and Yeoman, the lower #vi-
sion honor service organiza-
tion.

(Continued on Page 9)

Pianist Hoag
will play today

The Dept. of Music win"
present pianist Robert
Haag, In a noon eeneert to-

day In Schoenberg Hall
Auditorium. Haag, an In-

structor in muftio at El Ca-
mine College will play
works by Robert Schnmana
and Franz Schubert.

Heritage Bank
DAH^• i.m. to 5 p.m. (FrI. till 6 p.m.) THE OMLY "EXTtNDED HOURS" BANKINC SERVICE IN WESTWOOD
HERITAGEKATIONALBANK • 1037 Broxton Ave. • Los Angeles, Calif. • TR 9-i844/GR8 i57X

MCMBIR PEDCRAL DEPOSIT INSURANCE CORPORATION
i^*i
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A PROTASIS
,!,?<;' Th!» comliii: Friday Tasa^ Saturday have
». been designated by the Vietnam Day Commit-
. tee and the Students for a Democratic Society

' (SDS) aa the International Days of Protest.
On these two- days demonstrations of Various
sorts will be taking place on university cam-
puses throughout the United States. Simul-
taneously, protest marches and mass demon-
strations will be occuring throughout the na-
tion.

Spectra this week presents three pieces
which will hopefully shed more light than
heat on the forthcoming weekend's events.

^ Michael Davis author of our first article,

is a sociology major here at UCLA. He was
on the national staff of the Vietnam Day
Committee for a year.

Among the most difflCiilt questions that
have arisen in connection with this weekend's
protests are the questiona of the conditions
under which civil disobedience is warranted
and the desirability of academic participation
in such unlawful actions. The Open Letter
to Faculty Partieipanta in the Vietnam Day
Committee, a somewhat shortened version of
which Spectra reprints from the UCB Dallji
Califomian, deals with these two sticky ques-
tions. The Letter questions the protest on

both grounds, feeling that civil disobedience
is unwarranted and that faculty participa-
tion in the protests is not in keeping with"
the University's responsibilities for raising^
the intellectual tone of the debate by "serv-~
ing first the cause of rationality."

The Vietnam Day Committee's impas-
sioned rebutal to the Open Letter ia idso
reprinted, in somewhat shortened form, from
the UCB Dally Callfornian.

Jomes A. Stegengo, Editor

Steven L. Weiaberg, Assistant Editor

lyrfiiiVMii

The strategy of ^protest

j.j^. "Our masaive civil disobedlenee
abned at Mecking the USA war m»-
Chine wHl send shock waves from Mi^ne
to Califtmia, and from U.S. to all parts
of the world. There is no other choice.
When a country's institutions stifle lt»
tlioaghl aatf poison its moral heaiti^
civil disobedience is the only reconrse
of the eittoen.^

Yietnam Day Committee Newa

To the typical student absorbed ia tha
daily routine of classwork and study, such
a declaration may seem distant if not blas-
ph^ous. Despite the civil rights sit-ins and
the Free Speech Movement at our northern
campus, the concept of massive national civil

disobedience might appear alien and extreme.
Nevertheless, it is expressive of the niood of
a growing number of American students to -

,

whom our foreign policy has become so alien
and extreme itself, that it is intolerabln^.

-^ Not in Berkeley, the traditional citadel
of protest, but on a multitude of other cans-
puoes, students. — disenchanted with teaclfr-

ins and endless academic debate — are con- .

structing more direct and overtly political
programs of action.

yrfOn October 1.5-16, selected by the Viet-
nf!^ Day Cbramittee as the fntematiomil
Ikiys of Protest, thousands of Bay area sto-
dents will march on the Oaitlamf Army Tev-
minal while siainltaneous ralliesy meetings,
aail demonstraftions ara ocourinf^ In naafriy

Mttf cities aMl fire forelf^ nations. UCLA
•todents wHl jaim other activists In a asann
denonstratiott o» the eveainf: of the 154li

and a motaveade to conduct "peace balloi-

ipiK" on the dajr ol the 16th hi Los Angeles.

Who are these people who have com-
mitted themselves, to such militancy ? Besidea
the familiar facea who oversee the litea^ture
tables or belong to liberal/radical campus
eltiba, they include a number of studeata
without previoua political attachment Th*
•alleBt characteristrc is a shared identity ot
belonging to a new American radicalism.
Although the "New Left" has been amply
sloganized in the press, it attributes deserve
more careful attention*.

Curremt protest is as much unrelated to
the Communist Party ideologues of the 1930'8
as it ia to the "Fortress America" isoUttloo-
ists. It also contains important di^f^ijsnc^ ,.. ^.
foom single issue peace mbifemtotlO' €uch 4JP

'• \ •

*

the test-ban treaty campaign. airliM^jMlrl^
IfeO's. Its real roots lie In student invt_ _

mfent lit tbp corannmrty organization o# tbo
p<k>r and itt the battliea tot tuuvennty reforte.

\\

FromThe experience ofCfie' cTvil rigbta
mbvement has cooie the realization that so-
cial injustice ia the product of a deeper econ-
omic and political malaise, a profound im-

By Mkhoel Dovis

pression that this country ia only in an
ironic sense "free" or "democratic." Liko^
wise, Vietnam has come to be seen as oaly
symtomatic of a foreign policy whose goal
is continued American hegemony and neo
colonialism in the Third World. The War hi

Southeast Asia and the persistence of poRr-
terty at home are placed on the same coo-
tinuum oS. inhuman, illegitimate power.

The statement of policy of the Vietnam
Day Committee ia clearly indicative of thcaa
assumptions: "We believe that the strugglm •

for self-determination in other continenta ia
'

related to the struggle for democracy m Aaa-
erica — a democracy ia which the peofla
have the facts and the power to make deen
sions for themselves." Unlike the eaUblished
adult peace groups, there is no hesitancy oo
the New Left to carry Its analysis to conch»-^^
sion, "to tell it like it is." The morass of
Vietnam is explained by the hnbris erf Am-
erican imperialism.

De^ite the popularity of protest at soom
schools and the ahallowness of issues IHca
the legalization of marijnana, anti-war phen-
omena such as October 15-16 are a form of
student protest which has the serious, delib-
erate intent of political organization and «k-
preesion. Although the present peace move*
ment is polyglot in composition and still ia
its nativity, several different strategies h«f»
arisen.

"^

^

. These strategies are attempted answera
to questions like: Is the goal to stop the
war or is it also to build a permanet radical
constituency which will aim at the root o#
the war sjratem ? What are the relative valaca
of tactics like picketing, leafleting, and direct
civil disobedience? Is a vocal minority sulft*
dent to stop the warT What possibility for
communications is there when the press has
•tereotypically created the images of the cnfr-

ning, articulate student leader and his bo>
hemian camionfoddier?

The general strategy of Ihe Vietnam
. £>ay Committee haa chiefly been the mobiliza-
tion of as many people already opposed to
the war as posaible in "highly coordinated,
highly publicized" action. On the othair hand,
Students for a Democratic Society (SDS),
which organized the March on Washington
last April, has abandoned the initiation of
enaational national events as an organiza-
tioina} ptUprity. Instead, they are emphasizing
edi4:^V>.n.' and research, and a draft altema-
-ii»NK.1Wf)«Pcam.

Many students feel it Is now 'more |bi^

portaat to work in the community cnconr-
agtog^ diagiMfOQol fofc^^fi^y J^sues o^ ^
~io organize drstft-aged men in some coilbe*' ^^.^

threly visible way than to black trOop tralM*v«:.

or surround naval shipping yards. They feel

that the impact of mass civil disobedience

might be to Isolate the peace movement firom

Ihe majority of Ma Hsieaoio without realy
affecting the rigidity of the sovenunenlfs
positioa.

The moot crucial problem of the new
peace movement, la not, aa it might appear,
the need for centralization, but the necessity

of preserving ita aeriouaness. The militancy
evinced by local as well im by Berkeley atu-
dents indicates a deaire to create depth and
Bubstance in the movement. If miUtancy is

to become potency, however, then ita argu-
nsenU must bo cogent, and its actions sub-
stantive m a political aenao, and not meraly
asrrabotic.

The peace movement la Loa Angelea ia

^Kperimenting wkh a variety of programs
and approaches. The Venice and UCLA Com-
mittees on Vietnam have engaged in com-
munity canvasaing and education. The UCLA^
Chapter of Students for a Democratic Sb-
ciety ia attempting to inform students of
their legal draft riighta and the exiatence of
alternatives like cooscientiotia objection and
aervice in the war on poverty. Others em-
phasize the importance of structured orgaai-
ntton, demonatratioas. and leaflet cam-
paigs, while others believe it ia crucial to
obtain the participation of local civil rights
j^roupa.

In mood and thought Los Angeles aftu-

dents and adults are cloao to Berkeley and
the reat of the nation. The influence of Iha.
atudent radicals ia evident in the lack of au-
thoritative hierarchy and the flexibility of
action.

Oiie of the oorellavios of the idea of par<»

la the poNcy of mm-exchMioB of any orgmi-
latioa. Maay of tile older pesos nijijiuliii

tioM are reamrfcaUo ia the foroeity of Iteir
aati^eommoaioBa Bui the CooHMmiat Iktaty
haa opealy partWfatod hi li^mmia^ of the
Los^ngeles events for October 15-16. Al-
thoHh this might give credence to specula-
tion^ Coanonist damMioB or the iden-
tity^ the peace HMvenmat witb coaununist
"aims," neither are true. Democratic organi*
zatioQs are notoriaasly liard to subvert.

In sum, a small, but vigorous student
peace movement haa become a visible part
of campus life in Los Angeles colleges. Many
of its raen^bers are radicals with deep ana
insistent criticisms of the society which w4
tn^ tacitly accept. They recognize the valni
of teach-ins and dialogue, but like the actfvf
ists in Berkeley, have realized the Import*

JlJlce_Q£ more direcik and provocative poli$

it-
ticaf activitv. And as long as the bombs coni
tinue to fall in Vietnam, they will remind ui
of the cruel contradiction between justice
and irresponsible power.
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An anxious dissent

Tuesday, October V2, 1965 UCLA DAILY BRUIN

To UOB Faculty Participants In tlw
Viet Nam Day Committee:

The signers of this letter are deeply concerned
about the war in Vietnam. Some of us are totally

opposed to further pursuit of this war; others of

lis would advocate drastically restricting its scope
and aims; all of us have grave reservaitions about
its cohducrahd possible consequeiices. We all feel,

moreover, that we would be derelict in our re-

•pviiBtMiui.jr un viuBcusytx we lativci co^ exprcBB our
opposition or reservations in letters to the Presi-
dent, to oiir congressmen, and to the public. Yet
we feel just as deeply that we would be derelict
in (jur duty, particularly as members of the aca-
demic community, if we failed to register publicly
our dissent from the tactics and policies of the
Committee, as these are set forth, for example, in
the Vietnam Day Committee News for July-Au-
gust.

Your basic premise is what may be called the

indivisibility of evil in all aspects of American
politics, whether "in Vietnam, Selma or the Uni-
versity of California." Thus you view American
policy in Vietnam not as the product of specific

international conditions or of errors of political

judgment, but as the logical prelection of some
all-pervasive moral and social iniquity in American
internal life. This simplistic view is questionable
enough in itself, but it becomes totally indefensible
when it is argued with the aid of blatant perver-
sions of elementary fact. It is especially distress-
ing in a university community to have to .point
out, in response, the elementary verity: America,
like all historically significant societies, is complex,
offering accomplishments in which we may take
pride no less than deficiencies against which we
must struggle.

We would agree with you that the constructive

side of the American record is now being under-
mined by the events in Vietnam. But when you say
that the negative side of the record is the whole
story then we cannot take your words simply as an
expression of concern for a more' peaceful world.
Rather, we are compelled to see in them also the
manifestation, not of legitimate national self-criti-

cism, but of a disturbingly systematic anti-Ameri-
canism, indulged in almost for its own sake.

From this, the public will conclude only that
you are moved more by a desire to exploit the
moral scandal of what is now wrong with America
than by a genuine aspiration toset things aright

—

with the result that you will alienate the very
society you seek to ccmvince.

To imply that the Vietcong is fighting for all

the decent, democratic virtues is no more true than
to picture the Saigon government as a stronghold
of freedom. To cry, therefore, that America should
simply "get out of Vietnam", and to suggest that
all would then be well is to take as little serious
thought for the fate of the Vietnamese people as
4o those who would escalate the rwar. Rather, what
must be realized is that, as matters now stand, even
the best aolutinn in Vifttninw can niily represent a
lesser evil.

Whatever may be the legitimate social and
national grievances to which the Vietcong ap-
peal, it must not be forogtten that their uncondi-
tional triumph—for example, without a United Na-
tions presence—would also represent the estab-
lishment of still ai^other Communist government
Surely, at this late date (and notwithstanding the
abuses of a demagogic anti-communism) it is hard-
ly necessary to point out that Communist govern-
ments are notoriously hostile to the libertarian and
humanitarian values you claim to uphold.

can idealism and common sense* you will accom-
plish OBtfy the opposite by exploiting the issue of
Vietnam to denigrate everything positive in Amer-
ican lifsk

In this perspective, the civil disobedience with
which you are menacing "Johnson, Inc." in Oct-
ober Im m profound error. Historically, the ideal of
the rule of law ham always been one of the most
poaiUve aspects of the American political tradition.
In the twentieth century, furthermore, the law has
become an iadispensable instrument of social re-
101 lU.

The lesson is clear: by undermininl these prin-
.ciples through k heedless civil disobedience yoti-

raajority of the population, however, all efforts
to re-orient our. policy toward Vietnam will be
compromised. The minds of most men will be hard-;
encd rather than opened, for they have no wish to^
be associated with lawbreaking.

The larger part of the minority opposed to"
the war, moreover, will reluctantly, but Surely,
conclude that you have only helped the extremists
on the opposite side, those who would extend the
war further. And beyond helpinof such war hawks
you will have strengthened the rrdical riTht, who,
until you came into existence, had beeiT largely
forced to invent you.

On the other hand, it is just as true that the
desirability of containing Communism does not
justify the use of any and all means for prevent-
ing its encroachments. Nor does it justify the Uni-
ted States' engaging in undertakings which are
foreseeably abortive or productive of great and
needless human suffering.

It is only by taking account of these, and
other inherent ambiguities of the Vietnamese prob-
lem that there is any hope of furthering a toler-

able solution to it.

UNDUE DENIGRATION
Indeed, it is your lack of sensitivity to the

tragic ambiguities of the present situation that is

one of the most disturbin*? aspects of vour posj-

ijon. What must be understood is the dilemma of

a President who has done more than his three

immediate predecessors to promote social reform
internally, yet who now finds himself embroiled
in a dubious war externally. What we must under-

stand is the tragedy of a nation with the traditions

of the United States—traditions which are not
sham and hypocrisy or "fifth grade civics stuff"

—

which has now. in part through an accumulation
of errors, become involved in a conflict which is

obscuring the genuine achievements and promise
of this country.

It is by facing up to these complexities that
one can exert effective pressure to bring American
policy to a more constructive course. You can
fruitfully influence the American attitude toward
Vietnam only by exploiting the reserves of Ameri-

will only do harm to our domestic progress and
stability, without achieving any compensating im-
provement in our foreign policies.

NEITHER GOOD ETHICS
You allege some higher, "moral law" as justi-

fication for violating the positive law of an ad-
mittedly imperfect society. Certainly cases do exist,

even under the best of constitutions, where the
moral law may be placed hicher than the positive
law. -But such cases are rare, as well as difficult

to define. One should approach them with humility
^and4l.sense of human fallibility. The consequences
of a mistaken jud?rment. moreover, are appalling;
and even in the case of a correct judgment, the
disadvantages flowijig from a general disruption
of established norms may well outweigh the bene-
fits of a single "moral" action. Such action, there-
fore, should be approached only with the greatest
soul-searching and after due thought to all pos-
sible consequences. Yet you invoke the "moral law"
with an arrogant sufeness and an apparent frivol-
ity quite inappropriate to so crave a decision ; and
you seem prepared to act utterly without regard
either for the political consequences to your cause
or for the personal consequences to those you ex-
pose to severe legal penalties, even, on occasion,
to the gravest physical danger.

NOR SHREWD POLITICS
If your position was simply that you must

express your moral outrage oyer Vietnam by act-

ing in defiance of the law, regardless of the con-

sequences to yourselves and to society, we would
feel that this is a personal decision not subject

to argument. But you also justify your plans for

civil disobedience on grounds of political "expedi-

ency." Conceivably, as you claim, the execution

of your nlans could put "scenes of thousands of

middle class youths being carried away by military

police ... in every American living room." What
do you think would be the consequence? A minority
of those opposed to the war in Vietnam—itself a
minority in the country as a whole—will sympa-
thize with you, or at least try to develop a human
understanding for your actions. Aniong the vast

-^— INTELLECTUALLY DISREPUTABf.E
But what concerns us most directly, ard what

constitutes the point on which we can r'l most
readily unite, is the deleterious effect of your
propaganda and your example on the student body
and on the intellectual ptmosnh'^re appropriate in

a university. We would b? tho bst to disfoura-'e

our sttidents from taking n ?trtnd for t.hoir con-
victions, whether we share thps? or not. Yet youn<»
men and women who attend a university mustr
even more than other citizens, accept the burden
of thinking complex issues throusrh to the end
before arriving at a decision. To encourage tbem
to simplify the.se issues to the noint of di«',tort'on.

and to exhort them to act on the basis o' such a
simplistic presentation, means only miseducation

;

it constitutes a debasement of the true purno««es
of the University, and a misunderstandinT of the
vocation of scholar and teacher.

If the University, as a University, has any
special contribution to make to the political life

of the larger society, it is by acting to raispi public

debate to the highest possible intellectual level

and thereby, it is hoped, to promote policies in

the better interests of all citizens. The University

can best serve the cause of peace and morality

by serving first the cause of rationality. In this

perspective, the good your committee can do for

peace in Vietnam is. at best, doubtful: but the
harm it can do the values of the University is

quite certain.

Signed by 262 University of California faculty

members incJuding: Carl Landauer, Sheldon \Vn-

lln, Martin Meyerson, Maris Schorer. Arthur H.

Sherry, George J. Maslaeh, Richard W. Jennlnjrs,

Richard \. Webster, Richard M. Abrams. John
Reynolds, John Schaar, Martin Malia, S. M. Linset,

Kenneth Stampp, R. Aaron Gordon, Ira M. Hey-
roan. Ridiard Powell, Ralph I. Smith, Lawrence
A. Harper, Gerald D. Feldman. Neil Sme^er. Wil-

liam Kornhauser, Ernst B. Haas, Charles Musca-
tine, Henry May, William B. Fretter, Thoma.s J,

Kent, Henry Rapoport, Thomas Barnes, George C.

Pimentel, Josept Tussman, Milton Chernln. ^>
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The VDC responds
At a time when American planes arc engaged

in saturation bombing of the Vietnamese country-
side, you have chosen to mobilize opposition to
the Berkeley Vietnam Day Committee. You claim
to be "deeply concerned about the war in Vietnam.'*
But you have united to attack a group which
protests the war rather than the government which
wages it.

Moreover, your statement Is an embarrassment
to the University community because of its poor
scholarship. It is full of erroneous quotations and
obvious distortions. A list of these errors reveals
your committee to be guilty of the "blatant per-
versions of elementary fact" with which you charge
us.

• You' take one article which appeared In an
issue of the Vietnam Day Committee newspaper
to be a complete description of the politics and
program of our group. The article in question
bore the signatures of its authors. It was printed
in that form to indicate that it was not neces-
sarily a statement of the Vietnam Day Committee
as an organization. This same newspaper did con-
tain a cleariy labeled "VDC SUtement of Policy'*
which you ignored.

• You claim that we justify civil disobedience
on the grounds of "political expediency," with the
word "expediency" in quotation marks. However,
the word "expediency" does not In fact appear in
the article. Our point was that, in addition to moral
justifications civil disobedience is justified on "poli-
tical grounds" because the ordinary political chan-
nels offer no meaningful opportunity to change
our government's war policy.

• You accuse us of "blaUnt perveraons of
elemenUry fact" without citing a single tS (ele-menUry or frtherwlee) that we ^wrvert . . jt-

A^ A, Aime wheat 4he entire UniveraiiB com-
munitytte^fnder inveirtifatioa and atUck faFright-
y|ng legjljatprs, you have leckleealy endfugyed
-tqe-ramttioDr and cai'ven (ft jvur cotti^pmi In
the Vm9m I>ay Comnittee. You have aceuaed
them of ^stematlc antt-Americanism." You have
io^ugned their motivee and integrity and have

accused them of miseducatlon of sttRJentiiTiTid (!^
basement of the University.

A CHALLENGE
There Is very little in your letter about the

war in Vietnam, You have been very careful to
avoid any specific description or criticism of Amer-
ican policy which mij;ht commit you, as a group
or as Identified individuals, in opposition to the
policies of our President. We find ypur position
on those policies and on the war to be "a tragic
ambiguity," the words you use in describing the
present situation in Vietnam . . .

You ask us to understand "tlM dilemma of a
President who has done more than his three imme-
diate predecessors to promote social reform intern-
ally, yet who finds himself embroiled in dubious
war externally." Is the napalming of children bal-
anced by the passage of Medicare? You all admit
to "grave reservations about its (the war's) con-
duct and possible consequences." So would Robert
Scalapino and McGeorge Bundy. But the questions
still remain: What is your judgment of American
policy in Vietnam? Do you approve or condemn
the bombing of North Vietnam? Do you approve
or condemn the Indiscriminate bombing of South
Vietnamese peasants in an attempt to elifcinatc
the "Vietcong?" Do you approve or condemn Amer-
ica'a suppbrt of EHem In his cancellation of the
1956 elections and continued American mainten-
ance of dictatorial governments that "are notori-
ously hostile to the libertarian and humanitarian
values you claim to uphold," the words you use to
describe Communist governments?

You claim that "the desirability of containing
Communism does not justify the use of any and
all meana for preventing its encroachments." But
how long will yofl wait before judging that Ameri-
can policy in Vietnam is, to use your words, "fope-
seeably abortivf |jir productive of great and needliHus
human aufferifltT" Will you ever -atand up sfnd
say clearly an^.,vig»you(;Jy, "Enpyyh l"?

MtvtwvL ucfsmr
Yonr entiiwOpen Letter makes only one spe-

cific suggestion for action: "We all feel, morov^r,
that we would be derelict in our responsibility as

citizens if we failed to express our opposition or
reservations in letters to the President, to our con-
gressmen, and to the public." Gentlemen, the mind
boggles at the extent of your ocmmitment. But
write those letters! Swamp the White House with
letters!

Like thousands of Americans, we have also

written letters; but letters have proved powerless
to stop a war which Congress will not even debate.

The Vietnam Day Committee was organized to

sponsor the 36-hour teach-in on May 21-22. This
meeting, attended by some 35,000 people, presented
every shade of opposition to the war from Robert
Pickus to Senator Gruening to Levi Laub of Pro-
gressive Labor. Since that time we have sponsored
a wide range of activity, turned out a constant
flow of leaflets, pamphlets and press statements,
and exhilMted a wide diversity of opinion and ap-
proach within the membership. We have organized
claases, and discussion and public meetings about
th war in Vietnam. Hundreds of us spent the sum-
mer in Berkeley and Oakland ringing doorbells to
talk to people about the war, and to urge them to
write letters and sign petitions, and join ua in our
actions.

By our willingness to do more than talk and
write letters, we have made Vietnam protest ac-

,

tivities a headline issue and a topic of discussion

throughout the United States and the world,

VDC DIVERSmr
Your distortions have^ allofwed you to attack

what you call tlie Committee'r "basic promise." By
inferring that we have a basic ideological premise,
you totally distort the nature of our group. The
VDC has no "line," nor do we exclude from mem-
bership anyone who opposes the \^r in Vietnam.

Although our memhers hold Widely differing
political views, as a g^oup we are united in our
ag^reement that American suppression of revolu-
tionary struggles for self-determination is immor-
al, and a threat to the peace of the world. Vietnam
is the violent faCe of America's effort to direct
the development of the have-not nations. Vietnam
typ^ea the insensibility of America to the suffer-
ing of colored peoples.

. Jli^heie.Yaly<ilwiaalll!5Lof the JWftnajn Oay j
Commmme pxrfeifc sAtffcHtli'ito ^atttn^Mnfm
the vvemtion of teaoher and scholar? PtttluiMi thiey

are. Tear Open Letter implies that student acti-

vists a»s dependent on the lead of faculty parti-

cipants. In fact, the students' commitment has en-

couraged faculty members to increase their own
commitment, as with FSM and CORE . . .

You speak of the values of the University,

values which you allege we have betrayed. But you
do not speak out about betrayal of values when
faculty members compete for funds from the De-
fense Department or the CIA. You do not con-

demn faculty participation in seminars On counter-

insurgency. You do not criticize those of ^your
number who advise foreign dictators on the pre-

servation of tyranny. Nor do you protest the bur-

eaucratic style and secret research inherent in

Cold War Scholarship. Do you cry betrayal now
only because our activists threaten your peace of

mind while your own activities do not?

CIVIL DISOBEDIENCE AND THE WAR
The only real issue that you raise in your

letter is the issue of civil disobedience. You enumer-

ate the traditional arguments against civil diso-

bedience—arguments that were given against the

sit-ins of the civil rights struggle and Free Speech

Moevment.
We feel that in the case of Vietnam, the moral

code which is relevant is that of Nuremburg. The

position that the Allied Forces took at Nurem-

burg was the follownig: when the state acts im-

morally, it is the duty of the individual to refuse

participation in its immorality. You ask : who de-

cides? We say: the Individual.

But moral considerations alone are not our

only justifications for civil disobedience. Civil dis-

obedience is justified when legal channels of pro-

test are inadequate for stimulating change. We
read your letter carefully for suggestinos on how
to stop the war through legal channels. We found

none.
Civil disobedience by Americans wijl', we hope,

make the war an internal issue for Aniericans . . .

The International Days of Protest on October

15 and 16 are only the beginning of our work
against United States policy in Vietnam , . .

This is our decision—perhaps it is not yours

—

honest men can differ on such things. There are

differences oif opinion and controvMvy witiiin the
Vietnasnr Day Oa|nmttee itself on fhe iffrropriste

tlihe and plaee^l^ civil diaohedienoe. Bot*iyB»can-

tot uhAsmtaa^^hy you take BMif&ttr* taajw'tei'

Sponse. to the war ih Vietnam atcattaek on our
choice of tactidir.''

THE VIETNAM DAY COMMITTEE

MI13 WIISHIK IIVO.
HTVtfN l«MnMTOH AM Ib^t,

OPEN 7 MVS 11 AM T« 2 A.M

V^aO.p^ CO

TOMORROW AT 3 P.M.
HILLEL COUNCIL

invites you to attend the first program of the

FALL SEMINAR SERIES

CIVIL DISOBEDIENCE:
DUTY CR CRIME?

DR. HANS MYERHOFF,
Professor of Philosophy at UCLA will discuss

PLATO'S CRITO:
THE CITY AND ITS LAWS*

October 13 SU 3564 (benini the women's lounge)
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loca! property taxes, accordlitf Ip Ron Moa-
Icowitx who is on Governor Brewn's staff.

Moskowitz explained that this ia a regres-

sive tax — the greatest burden is on those
with the least ability to pay.

He said what is needled is a more pro*

gresflive tax system in whid the rate of
tax becomes higher aa the incomelncreases.

A confidential report by a State agency

charges on state services in relation to their

benefits, a low-rate value-added tax on busi-

ngs and professional services, and selective

excise* taxes.

Mr. Ralph Currie in the Finance Depart-
ment said that a good prospect for excise

tax increases would be liquor. He said that
California's present tax on alcoholic bever-
tges ts^.25^ a gsHon be1ow"the Tiattonat «v^
erage.

Another Berkeley foreseen

soon at San Jose State
By Konstantin Berlandt

CPS staff Writer

SAN JOSE, Calif.—"There
will be an explosion at San
Jose State this year as big

or bigger than Bericeley," ac-

cording to Phil Whitten, pres-

dent of an S.J.S. educational

detailed a new tax structure more equitable
than the present that would be able to meet
the growing needs of California. Th report
suggested increases in personal income and
corporate taxes as potential sources of addi-
tional revenue.

It made the recommendation for a higher
personal income tax on the basis that (1)
compared to other major industrial states
Califoraia makes relatively light use of the
personal .income tax, its exemptions tend to
be Mfher and its tax rate schedule lower
than elsewhere; (2) the income tax is gen-
erally regarded as more equitable than a
general sales tax; and (3) the Income tax
tendv to be more sensitive to increases in
state personal income than the retail sales
tax.

Regarding higher corporate taxes the
report said, "Increases would not have ad-
verse effects on incentives and bnsiness lo-

cations since California offers sufficient ad-
vantages in its industrial climate.*

"

Other possible sources of revenue that
the report suggested were fees and service

Compared to other states, California
was also lower in 1964 in its tax collections

per $100 of income. It ranked 27th collect-

ing $5.60 per $100. West Virginia ranked
10th collecting $6.90 and Louisiana at $8.94
ranked first.

One definite additional revenue source
will be money from increased tax collections

simply due to the doubling of the State's

total income by 1975. The State can also

count on a $1 billion over th^ next 30 years
from Long Beach oil royalties. V^.

Another possible source is the ^redei

government. Washington is presently con-
sidering apportioning among the state gov-^
emments, .excesses collected from income
taxes. (These excesses are expected regard-
less of increases in the cost of the Vietnam
war.) If the plan goes through then Cali-

fornia will receive about $250 million i^ year.
But education is only one of numerous

interests that will battle for this money.
Political obstacles may prevent a tax

reform and necessitate a tuition.

NEXT: The probability of a tuition.

TeforauBovement.' —^-—rrr=-

AwarenesB of the Califor-
iQia education crisis has
largely been instigated by
student actioui at Berkeley
and, moj'e recently, San Jose
State, where Students for

Excellence in Education
(S.E.E.) have personally lob-

bied the legislature for re-

_

form..,
fc

Leaders conferred
On Sept. 15 more than

6000 leaders of education,

>usine8s, labor, civic groups,

law enforcement and the
communications industry
convened in Los Angeles for

€alifornia's first Governor's
Conference on Education.
A Joint Committee on

Higher Education, making an
"exhaustive, two-year study
of California's university and
state college systems," also

held its first meeting last

month.
Caiifor nia Assembly

Speaker Jesse Unruh, a mem-
ber of the committee^ com-
mented, "I would be less. than
candid if I said that the
Berkeley riots had no effect
upon the Lejgislature. I thi^,"
however, that the majority of
the legislators in both par*

'^ Health Sciences* Plexus premiers

Medical magazine moves monthly
By Joel Kefttenbaum

DB staff Writer #
A new monthly journal, Plexus, Is

being published- for the Center for the

Health Sciences. Its co-editors are Bob
Ross, a graduate of Berkeley, and Char-
lie Silver, a graduate of UCLA, both
second year medical students.

Explaining the significance «f the
name, they said that "plexus" is a neu-
rological term referring to a "diver-

gence and convergence of nerves.**

'

They said that the journal is meant
to be "a nerve center for communica-
tion and -ideas of interest to these in

the Health Sciences." This includes the
Med School, the School of Nursing, and
the new Dentistry School. The journal
is being distributed to all students and
staff members, according to the editors.

Silver explained that med students,

working under a very rigorous sched-

ule, have little time for outside reading.

Plexus is designed to present a digest

of thoughts of interest to them, he
added.

Ross summed up their purpose:
"The curriculum of a med school, es-

pecially UCLA, is extremely demanding
and often times prevents students from
engaging in activities other than aca-

demic.

"The result is an incomplete view
of the society where he will practice

his art, and since a doctor's prestige is

so immense, it behooves the future phy-
sician to avoid losing contact with so-

ciety," he added.

Any student or faculty member in

the Health Sciences Center is welcome
to contribute his literary efforts to

Plexus, according to Ross and Silver.

The co-editors said they are very
pleased at the response the new jour-

nal is receiving. The Student American
Medical Assn. is providing funds for the

first two issues and the school adminis-

tration has promised to finance future

issues, according to the editors.

The first iroue contains an editorial,

a contribution by Dean Sherman M.
Mellinkoff of the med school, legisla-

tive news of interest to the medical pro-

fession, as well as several medical illns-

trati'ons.

The second issue will feature, among
other things, a report from an MD who
was in Viet Nam, and a firsthand re-

port of a Klan rally in Georgia, i*

UCLA STUDENTS CULTURAL COMMISSION & ASUCLA
PRESENT A

COFFEE CONCERT
FEATUMNG THE

JOHN BIGGS CONSORT
»ui. SALLI TERRI \

TOMORROW (OCTOBER 13) - 3HM) PJM.

GRAD STUDENTS LOUNGE . KERCKHOFF HALL

FREE COFFEE — No Admission Charge

ties never entertained"an^&i^
t«titioai ^o investigate the
Berkeley affair by itselfT^

"Legislature concerned
^ "I believe, instead, that the
legislature "is deeply 6oii-'

cej-ned about the future Of
higher education in this

state, especially as that fu-

ture might be affected by a-

mass decentralization of the
state university as has . been

'

proposed to the Regents and'
by a growing unrest among
the faculty of the state col-

leges," he continued.
"I think that it is clear

that there will be no isolated

'investigation' of the student-
faculty problems at Berkeley
which might have caused
last December's demonstra-
tions there. Instead, this

committee will delve much
more deeply into the develop-
ment of both the university
and the state colleges, in an
effort to determine whether
a reorganization of both sy-
stems might result in an im-
proved, and less impersonal,
education system for Califor-
nia and its citiz^is," Unruh
said.

The interest in the stats
colleges may be directly a re-
sult of the activities of the
SEE at San Jose State.
SEE was formed last

March in response to the leg-

islature's voting a pay-cut
for state college teachers
(reversed this summer).
Popalar rally

It began with a bang: a
rally of 6000 studenU April
3 featuring speeches by Saa
Jose State President Robsrt
Clark, student government
President Bob Pasano, Saa
Jose Assemblyman William
Stanton, a representative of
Gov. Brown's and several
SEE spokesmen, including
President Whitten.
SEE :^tewide Coordina-

tor Terry Wheeler said they
were trying to rally support
behind them tm the broad is-

sue of educational reform sa
(Coatiwied am Page It)

Paid Mrertl««n0Bt

Rummage Sale
• Sweaters • TIst

• Skirh • Sportcoeh
• Blousst • SuiH
• Shoes ' • Books

OCT. n^
9:30 A.M. TO 9K)0 P.M.
OCT. 14th

9:30 A.M. TO 4:00 P.M.

ST. ALBAN'S
EPISCOPAL CHURCH

580 HILGARD AVE.
WESTWOOD VILLAGE

Del Rio

ALL ELECTRIC

Singles, 1 & 2 Bdrm.
(Alto Unfurnished Avail.)

ELEVATORS
HEATED POOL
SAUNA BATH

F.M. INTER-COM
AIR CONDITIONED
ROOF TOP SUNDECK
$YM «4^. RC^OHS

SUm|RAN£AK GAflAGE

West Los Angslet

EX. 1-2767

lEddy Iwaril Intercollegiate Society of individualisH
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(Continued from Page 4) -

He was a delegate to the
last semester.

His current position is a
transitional one, designed to
prcMnote greater coverage of
graduate stydent afairs. He
is building up a large, grad-
uate, staff. - - • -

Faigin, formerly a frater-
nity member, now c(mimutes.

Local non-partisan study group formed

line

Editorial Editor Reic|iline,

19, a sophomore political

science major, returns to the
DB after a summer in Macon,
Georgia, where he partici-

pated ia Bruin SCOPE.
The editorial editor was

editor of The Odyssey, Grant
^igh School newspaper, and
won the DB best news gath-
erer award last year for his

coverage of the Free Speech
Movement on campus.

He was a delegate to the

past National Student Assn.
Congress and actively sup-
ported Dennis Antenore's
campaign for student body
president.

The former cub editor-in-

chief is currently active in

Steve Allen's congeesional
campaign.

in error
over SLC story
^^The report in yester-
day's Bruin that Student
Legislative Council passed
» resolution calling for aa
Invest^tlon of Memorial
Activities Center policies

was erroneous.
Mtion was tabled

BBsy be taken up again
St tids week's sseetbig

.

Whert you can't

afford to be dull,

sharpen your wits

with NoDoz,^

NODOZ Kttp /y^rt Tablets fight off

^e hazy« lazy ^elings of mental

•iu9otllifi44i. N6boz helh^ raltort

your natural mental vitality. . .htlpt

quicken physical reactions. You be*

come more naturally alart to people

snd oonditiona around you. Yet

NoDOZ is at safe at coffee. Anytime

• . .when you can't afford to be dull,

•htrpen your wttt with NOOOZ.

SAFE AS COFFEE

u^

The Intercollegiate Society
of Individualists (ISI), a
non-pa.rtisan. study group
concerned with the free en-
terprise system, has recently
been established at UCLA.
Jan Sollenberger, UCLA's
LSI Vice-President, said, !'Wi
are dedicated to the stimula-
tlon of intelleetnal 4Jiought
on economic issues."

The Society's motto isf'To by its national headquarters:

educate for liberty," and its

major on-campus activity is

a lecture series. Harry Jaffa,
political science professor at
Claremont Men's College, will

be among the featured speak-
ers.

Sollenberger said^ that
Ivhich r^rains from political

uAiLty-us^, a9M BcVeraT cauca"
tional programs sponsored

• Their journal, "Th^ In-
tercollegiate Review,'' a
quarterly which all members
receive, contains articles
from members of academic
professions.

Political publications of-

to - the members at-v-a

discount,

A free summer school,
in which topics from exis-
tentialism to economics are

discussed,'

• The Richard M. Weaver
Fellowships, ten - grants of
ten-grants of $1,500 each,
presented to graduate stu-
dents in econ<Mnic8.

-Any studen ts or unlversl^
employee interested may stop
at the ISI table, located in
the Student Union patio, be-
tween 9 a.m. and 3 p.m. -'''

U

i

-at

ineenng
and Math student
should know

cssTP before
he makes up
his mind

a career.

Sign up now at your
placement office to get the story on CSSTP—
from the IBM interviewer .-.^.

November 4-5

:m::-

CSSTP means Computer Systems
Science Training Program,

it's an extraordinary IBM
program that enables you to use
your technical knowledge and
problem-solving skills in r>ew,

exciting ways. Ways that ifiay

never occur to you unless you

talk to the IBM Interviewer.

He'll show you how CSSTP leads

to exceptional career

opportunities with IBM Data

Processing.

He'll teil you about the

vital role of IBM's Marketing

Representative. How he goes

into major businesses to help

solve their'urgent management

and coriti^l problems. He'll f_

Iptll e^iX the challenges whi

wSmkif9 Systems Engin

' «

»

How he studies customer needs
and computer requirements,

end develops systems solutions

to their problems.

In short, he'll describe ail

the unusual assignments in IBM's

more than 200 offices from

coast to coast. All are places

where you can grow With IBM,

leader in America's fastest-

growing major industry:

information handling and control.

80 don't miss your IQM Interview.

Visit your placement office and
sign up now. If for any reason you

can't make it on campus, feel

free to visit your nearest IBM
brarrch office. Of write: ,

Manager ofCoii6p^R^lottiM^» ''

f^M CorboNgle l^dquaiiAre,

Whatever your plans, before

you hit upon a career, eee if

IBM doesn't make a hit with you.

Whatever your area of study.

ask us how you might use your M. .

particular talents at IBM.

Job opportunities at IBM lie

In eight major career fields:
' 'Jt

(t) Marketing, (2) Systems
Engineering, (3) Programing,

(4) Research and Development,

(5) Engineering,(6) Manufacturing.

(7) Finance and Administration,

(8) Field Engineering. IBM is ^
an Equal Opportunity Employer.

1

IBM
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JTutani tops

grid guess
Dennis YuUni of Rieber

Hall has been declared thia

week's winner ia tho weekly
Daily Bruin-PSA football

contest Yutani a junior pre-
- med major^ia cheiduitry was
among twenty-four of the 743

—entrants who correctly picked
the seven contest games.

Dennis who was the only
entrant to pick the exact
point s|)iread of two games,
Cal and Tennessee, was ofnly

29 points off a perfect entry.

When interviewed, Dennis ex-

citedly revealed that "he
wdUd probably use the ticket

for the UCLA-Stanford foot-

ball game at Palo Alto, Nov;
ember 13.

Contest chairman, Fay Lo-
gan, stated that in the two
year that PSA has sponsored
a sporti contest in tiie Daily
Bruin rfie believed this entry
was the closest to perfection.
The results and actual point
spread for last week's contest
are:
Northweatern over Oregon •
Michigan Sute o\'er Michigan ...20
Stanford over Oregon 8
rsc ove» Waahington .W
Cal over Air Force 17
Texas AAM over Houston S
Tenneseec over South Carolina ..21

mmmm.
-^-^

7^:^.:Xr::.

DAILY
BRUIN Freshman

crew
UCLA's varsity harriei;^

let their top four runnuv
have the day off, but still de-
feated a very good freshman
team, 25-30, Saturday.
=^arsity stars Geoff Pyn»,
iBob Day, George Huianik.

Center for the Study in ionguoges and linguistics

^Xjovernment, education served

and Rick Rom'era were pro-
moted to assistant coachen
for this meet, after Occid-
ental College cancelled a
scheduled Saturday dual
meet with the Bruins.

NOT MUCH OF A KICK OUT OF UFE FOR BRUINS
UCLA liicked the ball aroun«r a lot, but never hit the gosi in losing to UCR Saturday.

r

Weird gool wins it

UCR stuns Soccer Bruins

^^rid films shown now
r-'-^Fans who were mable to

attend or by soaia qairk
missed the first foor sainutes
of play in Saturday night's
UCLA ,- Syracuse grid en-
counter, the color films will
be shown 3:30 p.m. tomor-
row in the Go-op.

By Ron Geraoa
DB Staff Writer

Caahing in on a weird goal
fai the second half, a spMted
Cal Riverside soccer team
upset UCLA 1-0 last Saur-
day to hand the Bruins their

first setback of the season.
Following a scoreless first

half, the lone tally came a
few minutes after intermis-

Intramural scoreboard
Today's FootbaU Schedule:
£1 Capitan vs. Himalaya
Cliimb^azo v«. 1-A (Lrie of Man)
Band t». Snake*
Siena va. Jefferaoa
Rainier ve. Bowery
Titan vt. Sparta

- B#>ta Theta PI v». Tau Delta Phi
Y*>?terd«y'» Reaulia:
Alpha Tau Omesa » 0—20
Sijcma Alpha Mu 6 6—12
Scorins:
ATO—TD: Mulvaney t. Pat: Ru-
bin. 8A1I-TI>: OlaMman; Sind-
1«T. : .

Shpikn ; :ia 14—26
Lawyers *... Q 0—0
Scoring:

Sheika—TD: Tobiaa Jackatadt.
Gllton 2. PAT: Tobias. Jackatadt.

PI Lambda Phi 8 O- S
Phi Delta Thet« •—

•

ijcorin^

:

PI Lambd* Phi—TD: Thon^
Phi DelU Ttaeta—TD: Hotaaea.

Rhum .................... • IS—

M

Torridon , • »—

f

Scoring:
Rhum — TD: Smallen. Osgood,
Sh<>lbv.

Phi Kappa Psl IS 14—

»

Zf-ta Pai • <•... 0—0
Scoring: r— ^
Phi Kappa Pal—TD: Nelaon t.

Butcher.. PAT:
Hollingswotrh.

Nelson Butcher.

' OCTOBER 12-24

NINA SIMONE
/S 'GONNA PUT A SPELL ON YOU"

AT DOUG WESTON'S

^roubabour
PLUS .

Comedian Richard Pryor

9083 SANTA MONICA BLVD.. NEAR DOHENY

RESERVATIONS

mom \m a scene of confuaioa
near the UCLA goal. In a
Bruin attempt to get the
%all out of trouUe, t^e Idelc

rebounded off a RiTerside

iriayer and bounced-.^wst
UCiiA goal keeper Warren
Willcenson for what turned
out to be the decisive goal
oC the eotttest.

Whfle tbe UCR coach
called his team's surprising
triumph ^the high point of
our seaaoB." Bniin mentor
Joe Stewart was disgusted at
the lack of hustle and agkrii

on the UCLA squad.

"We threw it away,'' mut-
tered Stetwart, <m his way to
t^ lockeroom. **They deaerv-
•d it — they OMt husUad wk
We had nobody hustling —
ever3rbody was just stand-
ing around. At the end, we
were wasting so much thne
with those close passes."

Tlie Bruins will try to re-

gain the winning touch this
week when they meet tough
Cal Tech at 5 p.m. on Wed-
nesday here. Looking ahead
to the akirmish, Stewart had
only this comment to make:
"We'd better shape up —

but fast."

The loss gave 4JCLA spc-

cermen a seasonal mark to

date of 3-1-1. Prior to Saturn-

day's defeat, their record

had consisted of an opening

3-3 tie with Santa Barbara,

and tnree straight victodes
over WhitUer (4-0), Chap-
man (10-4) and Victorville

(8-0).

Varsity runner Hill I>augh-
try made up for his poor per-
formance at the Long B^ch
Invitational by out-sprinting

freshman Bob Evans at the
tape to win by just one sec-

ond with an excellent 22:11
time.

Another outstanding fresh-

man from the L.A. City
Schools, Kevin Gotf from
Palisades, came through with
a surprising third place fin-

ish. He was the runner-up tai

the all-City mile last track
season.
Next came two Varsity

runners Chtid Coury and Jhn
Hanley. Coury, the defending
Intramural chamiHon. Hanley
recorded a personal best tinie

by twenty-six seconds.

Final finish:

1. BUI Daughtry (V). Mil; ll
Bob Evans (Y), »:11; t. Kovl»
Gott (t) 22:21; 4 Chad Coury
(V), n-.M; 6. Jim Hanley (Tf.
22:51; «. Dick Fraaklia <F> 2S:aft:
7. Kurt Klein (V) 23:07; 8. £>av«
Carter (V). 22:10; f. Meri Fleoi-
ing (F). 24:02: Ton Biaaoy (F)
24:2S; 11. DennU Breckow ().
26:53: 12. Gwdon MeBaatk <•>
25:57: IS. Kvans DmiI <VK 2I:M(
14. Mike Hagler (F) 98 :U

Defense topic for coed grid clinic

After a one-week break to
make way far the World Ser-
ies, tha first Aanual Bruin
Coed Football Clinic will re-

taday wkh Coach Mc-

D^lt V-ball fost slattd

Delta Tau Delta fratar-

aity win again hoi d fts

two man volleylMll elimhi-
atioo tournament in COB-
nection with Greek weA.
Matches will run frsm
Thursday t o Saturday,
with the deadline for en-

tries S p.m. Wednesday at

the Delt house, GR 9-9148.

MOTORGYCLE INSURANCE
Raias as low at $5.00 per month

FuH Coversga
Cal 652-60S2 or Wrifa

CANON INS.. PX). BOX 35327, L.A. 35

UCLA BARBERSHOP
ALL HAIftCUTS $1.80

Patronize your Student Union Gghf Ctieir Barber Shop
^ ^jacaM on Campus tn Kardiboff IHsl (naxf fo Caihltr)

SPECIAUZING IN FIAT TOPS & IVY LEAGUES
Appointments H Desired

OPEN DAILY — 8 A.M. - 6 P>4. — SHOE SHINE
25^SAT. CLOSED

20% OFF
On AH Watch ond Jtwetry Repairs

' , .

•
•

" f • • ,fc

W^^^^Qod yUUige Jewelers

1136 WESTWOOD BLVD.
across from the Richfield Station

GR 3-30B7\

Kittrick's Ulk on "Defen-
sive Plans and Stunta."
Coach McKittrick and tha

coedi will coDTane at 12:3^
pjn. hi the SU Wmmm**
Lounge and will laat one-half
hour.
The final two aeaahMU

be htid toMorrow and
MonMay.
Tamorrow C o a e h

Cooper win gtre tha gala th»
dope oa 'Taaajag a ad P^mb
Defense** and next Mon^ar
the fiTe-aeasaon dink wrim
wind up with Coaeh ttmk
Siegrist'a talk on footbal
"FundantenUla.**

Sandy puts LA
ahead in Serias
The real Sandy Konfax

stood up and counted tha
Dodger^ ruoa—aeren of *eai

—

and in his spare time pitch-
ed a sparklin; four-hitter na
Los Ajigeles assumed a 3-2
lead hi the World Series with
a 7-0 victory yesterday at
Dodger Stadiuna.

After today's travel day,
Claude Osteen wiU seek a re-
peat of his four-hit shutout
of last Saturday, aa tha
Dodgers seek to wrap up
their third world's champion-
ship since ooming to L.A. Tha
game will be. big-4oi»eci. lala-
vised in the SU Oi:and Bhll-
room beginning at 11 :30 to-
morrow morning.

TKMPLERS of KMAJOTBL
lavlte you to fiijoy a unique tat4
higMy atimulAtiiiK «xpertanc« . . .

KFACm DistlnsuUhed
Mu«lc Expert

CARL PRINCI
Conducts An Excltihrif Musical

Tour De Force Entitled

•7HE PASSIONATE
' PUCahW''

•1^ Music Or 'PuUUiVi

Thurs., Oct. 14th - 1:30 P.^.

M44 BartM Way. BoreHy HMto
KefrMhmenls Don«tioii> |tfOO

'^

<

Sul
jCPS staff Writer

The Center for the Study in Lan-
guages and Linguistics here serves aa
& clearing houae, focal point and coiu:-

-^nating agency for Hngniatiea.

:a4. iThe priaiary function of the Center,
which was established here in 1962, ac

awarding of research assistantships and
teaching assistantships to graduates in
linguistics, Dr. Puhvel explained.

One area of special concern to Dr.
Puhvel is expanding and improving the
ltt)rary's holdings in linguistics and non-
departmental languages. In addition a
seminar library on the seventh floor of

wording to iU director, Jaan Puhvel, is Social Sciences provides a coltecttoiTM
to serve as a liason with the varied

lental agencies that are ccasf

cemed with languages, such as the Of-
fice of Ekiucation, National Science
Foundation and the Air Force Office
of Scientific Research. A aimilar con-
tact is maintained with the private
foundations in regards to fellowships to
students and research projecta for the
faculty, Puhvel added.

The Center administers such grants
as the ND&A Title VI (critical lan-
guages) Fellowships. It also ovensees the

reference books and other research ma-
terials for work in liSifuistics, according^
to Puhvel.

The Center is busy initiating and
planning for further improvement of
UCLA's coverage of the world's lan-
guages, the director said. "While the
African languages are extensively cov-
ered, there has been a deficit of courses
in Eastern European, Celtic, and South
and Southeast Asian," he added.

The Center is working on introduc-
ing languages from these areas into

UCLA's curriculum. For example, he
pointed out, James P. Comey of the
Royal Irish Academy, Dublin, Ireland,
is a visiting professor of Celtic on cam-
pus this year.

In addition to its role in obtaining
and administering grants, overseeing
th enlargement of the Librsry'i? lan-
guace sectioij, procuring" conferences,
^ndj^search in the field,^the^ Center

UOA DAILY BRUIN I [
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(Continued from Page 8).^
they would have that support
when the issues become mora
specific and controversial.
The first of these mora

specific issue was "our posi-
tion — no tuition."
The conservatives protest-

ed. Their position was that

daily brum

administrates students in Linguistics,
Puhvel said.

Since 1962 the number of students
in the Graduate Program has risen from
25 to around 100. Presently about half
a dozen undergraduates are enrolled in
Linguistics.

**TIiis newly created curriculum was
established to enable those who are in-
terested in the field of linguistics to
concentrate in it rather than carry a
language major," the director ejcplained.

students shoulcl be responsi-
Jble for joiae of the faille

Wheeler argued that the
State spends half a billion
dollars on higher education.
If every student pays a nomi-
tnal tuition fee of $100 this
would hardly take the bur-
den off th* taxpayer. But it

would prevent many quali-
fied people from continuing
their education. In addition,
he said pointing to the East,
once Jnetituted tuition tends
to escalate.

classified ads
Kerekhoff Hall—Office lit CLASSIFIED ADVERTISINa

Teleph-es BR. ^-8911. GR. 8-9711 u Noon Deadi^- ^LlSSphone Order.
Ext 2294, 33<»9 ^^^^r* r" ^^^ Day

t
Th« DiUly Bmla (!«•• tall •mppmH
» tha Vaivertltjr vf Calif*nil«*a m^

-jy • diMrlniiMtfMi aa^ ftlMMfoM
•laMlfled advertMar Mrvloa will aat
h« aia4e availahla to aaytia wh«. la
affardlac baaslajr to atadaate, ar
-•rfariac J«b«. dficHatoatoa aa tM
kaaia af race, ealar, lalistaB. aaUaaal
•rlfia ar aaeeatrr.
NaMhar tha Calva^ritv aar tha

aSCCLA a Daily Bnrfa has tovaati-
"''' aay af tha aarvicaa affaraan4M

rCRSONAL

8INGRADS Invites singla srad. stu-
denta, undersrad. alrls to election
a mixer dance Wad.. Oct. IJ —
8U Womena Lounge, S-10 p.m. Re-
IreahttiaBta. (O-U)

OFKlf Mactins — Pi Stsaia Alpha
(natloaal political aetcnca hoaor-
ary) Oct IS 7 P.M. SU SG«4. la-
tereated ttudenti urgaa to attcad.

<o-iay

"DEBBIE of. Broadway tuttea at
Sunset fa Tutorial Project, call
Ron. 47^Mtl. t-t p.». (O-M)

Vhll. tha peraow who pickad up
Antbro. 1 <Proat) aotebk. hy nula-
iake return it aa soon aa poaaihle.
Thanks — Bob. C70-0780. «0-lS)

SHAGGY dos. S
fr black kitten. Naad «m><
i5mg, tn LcTSrtns. dlL

(O-lt)

'STUDENT Sioaiat Onpaaiaatlon pre-
aentfl Xerox Award WinniBa Film

—

L«t My Peapla Oa. UiOOir-Xnttdsen
1240. fO-12)

BLP WANTED . S

GIRL to walk poodle about 30 min.
dally—nr. UCLa. dZt-ISM. (O-IS)

-

<0-18)

GRADUATE studento — Paychology.
Education, otbar flaMa of Social
Sciences, HuouteiUaa: ParT-ttme
work as teachar aaaistaata. P.SO/
br. Work under dtraetloa of ataa-
ter teachers A multi-dlacipliaary
staff with children with laamins
difficulUes. OpportuBltiea to at-
tend staff meetlocs. aaaaiaars lec-

. lures in Centei^ With crad. fellow-
ship program In spectat adocation.
1839166. <0-15)

FOB SALE

PURNITURB — considerable piano
masie —% price. Drafting tools.
tin ihaliel^Ka. Ubies. loooks. Garage
aalg. GR t-M7a. (O-M)

FDRNITURB. Living room A TV.
Dl«ettc set. Bedroom set A deak.
YE 7-4183. (0-12)

POLK guitar Martin 00018. N«w
ataal strings. |129 with case. Call
EX »-46W. (0-15)

1 GLiAaBIC guitar. |350. 1 flamenco
gitar 1800 both from Spate.

orge Phillips, 275-1035. (0-18)

SBSVICES OFFERED -If

Low cost Auto and Fire Insuraaoe.
Stata employees A students. Rohart
W. Rhea VB 9-7270, UP 0-97M.

(O-U)

EMPLOYED or student mothar:
your infant cared for my hoase.
Excel, refrences. Mrs. Foskctt
4747m. (O-M)

SAVE m at 48 of LA.'s fiaast
theatres. Statewide Student DIs-
oauat capda—K.H. ticket office.

(O-W)

GEORGE'S PHOTO SHOP
Stadcat Discoaat

Free Pffafaaalaaal Adrlee
Bed i]arpct Rerviee

w/darkraam aa the preaiises
IMM Wajrbara Avcaaa

Wastwaad VHaga
47t-«m

(02B)

Television Rental. All models. Spe-
cial UCXA ratee. Free delivery.
fVee service 24 hrs. P h o e
UO. 2-1171. . (O-lS)

Neither the Ualveraity aor the
A8UCLA a Dally Braia has iavaali-

fated aay af tha services affasad

8ECRETARY: We ara looking for
an attrac, Intel., gcad. student;
shorthand, typiag. prefer aome ac-
counting, wk. 8 afteraoons/wk.
bu»y 2 man Westwood Village of-
fice. Top payl Intareating wk.?
Prefer work thru. Juaa '66. G^
l-dSB for lAtcrriew,

SAVE reat. Exper. covpla manage
12 apta. Baby OK. La Cienega —
Melrose. OL 1 0816 eves. (O 15)

IVBUD surrogate sleeihfn parent(s)
for Xmas vacation; glrla-<6, 11. Id:
•hare sitting, housekeeping 4M-

(016)

k>ART-TIME sales, eves. A Sat. 12.00
' hr. gvar. piua coton. Fullar Bruah,
VE 8-0941. (0-21)

NVBSES — BNs — LVUs
laimedlata Plaeemeat

Pvfvato l>««y Staff ReHet
All Shifts Fall ar Part-tlaM

A-1 NURSES REGISTRY
ll«t OlaMaa Ave.. W.L.A.

«B a-lMS (0-22)

mmMMUm kabvfllttar^U moatb ok)
«irl. Availabfe Mon. from 2 to 4:80.
M«at drtvc. 47f-2»M. (0-12)

yrPIST-Repro., Mala/female. Fast,
accurate for work on campus. Ap-
ply KH 112.

BIDES WANTED

SELF COMMUNICATION—E.S.P.
Weatal aad physical prablaam

aided thra a techal«da mt pay-
ahaapMtaal Mtwa ailBS sciet^
fle parapsyrhelogy, ps)-chodya»-

I c-s , aata * eeaditiaaiag, eas-
ternplatiaa. latraspactiaa. Saad
stamped, self-addressed hasfaaaa
eavelope aad |i.6« ta: Maalal
Scieaca lasMtata,

•61 8. Vermaat D.V.C.
L. A.. CaHff.

14 APARTMENTS - TO SHARE

sumes. briefs. Editing, speliln
N.f-amraar. IBM. Nr. campus.

4148, BR 0-4538, GR 6 3121

.
(bl5 )

PROFESSIONAL. Thesis. manus-
cript, term paper. Editing, spell-
ing, grammar. Reasonable. Rose
after &. Rush Job. 363 9176. (0-18)

LXDIS—AH kinds. Long papers pre-
ferred. Rush jobs. Daily campus
pickup, delivery. 496-2278 after 4.

;
if>-U)

DOCTORALS, Mastrrs. etc. DifHcuIt
work praferrad. Editing, reviaiag.
guidance, dictation. Rush Jobs. Call
monriags: 931-8892. > <€>-lS)

WANTED -U

LAJfBRETTA 150cc, Newish—good
cond. C^ali 477 9611. «zt. 486^

<0-12)

WHAT can be dooa with the extra
dollar I'm savlag with TA's Stu-
dent Discouat Sciiasr (€1-12)

APARTMENTS - WRRKflnD It

1 BEDRM., $140. heated pool. 10
units. Dishwasher, washdryer,
parking, ott Maatana. "Claae"
472-8«5i 477-S2B. (0-15)

1186.00 LAR6B S-bdrm. film, or
1155.00 unfam. Ampie claaatai, gar-
age. cloa« transp.. markets. GR
<-86<l. (0-14)

BRAND HEW
586 Yeteraa Ave. ihHwmm
eriag A Ophir) FVRN. « UN-
FUBN. — 1 hedrm. — ti46-fia6:
X bedrm. X hatha. tX26-fnK. 1
bdrm., X baths (aaeam. 4). AH
electric. Carpets, drapa< aalvlg..
stoves. X levels .sahtor. paahfag— Saadeck — . Heated paal —

I)47X-

TBATEI. 12

Neither the Uaiversity aar tka
A8VCLA A DaUy Brafta has iavcstl-
g«tad aay mt the services affaiad

G.S.A. CHARTER Flight — N.T.
Depart Dae. n. ratam Jan. 2. File
appIlcatiOB 832 KH. Tu-F, 1-4 :S0,
dapaalt IBDl (O-IS)

GSOUP Flight — M.T. — ChristOMui.
Dates, time decided when group
formed. Call Cheryl Alpert —
GR 4-9181. (0-14)

EUROPB Charter Flight (Jet). $410/
Round Trip. Los Angeles-Londan.
•-19-66: •-l-«6. 747-MnL •69-1281.

(0-18)

TUTOBIMI

PSYCHOLOGY Twtor: AH Psychol-
ogy eaursea. Stuart Lltvak. M.A.
OL 9-8778 or 2X9-6206. (O^U)

GAYLEY BRUIN APTa GIRLS —
2-8 BEDRM. APTfl. CLOSE CAM-
PUS — HEATED FOOU UTTL,
PAID. 638 GAYLEY. GR 9-6412.

(0-18)

(Payable In Advance)
18 ALTOMOiilI.KS FOR SAL,*"

GRAD. female preferred — attra^
tive apt. immed. avail., walk to
campus. 860. Betsy. 478-4890.

(015)
WORKING girl: prefer sama to
share 1 bedrm. apt.. W.LJk. Nr.
busses. Eves.. 473-1679. (Q-15)

MALE—860. util. incl. Walking dis-
tance to campus. Kitchen, garage,

A»'"*fi.'L
-'"•'<">'• ^^ *M11 orUK 8-1806. (0-15)

MUUfiB rOommal. „. ..

">"»• •.?*._. Westwood area. Gary.
-share or look for

ext. 2711-3 maJ] im., 1-5 p.m.
(0-19)

GIRL to shar« roomy 1 bedrm. apt.
Complete kit. fac. 2 blks. from
^us Rent |70/mo. C*ll Jeanie
<^<MW.

._ (O-M)
OU8E TO SHARE

GIRL to share partially fum. 2
bedrm. house — own rm. — $45/
n>o. Chris 652-1640 eves. (OlS)

BOOM A BOABD

MALE: Room-boaid. $95/mo. Very
close to campus. 481 Gayley. Jim
Toner — 473 8888/479-9849. (0-14)

ROOM A BOARD
EaU»ANGED FOR HELP -X4

GIRL to exrh. li^ht housekeeping
A eeoking for prtv. rm. A board.
667-7117. (0-13)

WOMAN stud4>Dt fcr light don»eetic
datica. Adult family, priv. rm..
bath, small salary. CR 1-5691. CR

* mtt. (0-18)

FEMALE-LJte duties 8 bika. from
oampus. prtv. rm.. bath A en-
traace, no sitting, GR 4 488L

(0-18)

BOOM FOB BENT

ROOM A prlv. bath A entrance for
student. Phone 276 8972 snytime
aft«- 8 pjB. (0-13)

61 FORD €ala..e_2 dr. - hardt^
^J^ a t"*'^

l^ym'ts. Call 479-5Sf»
^-~*f!L»_?:?-_:

.
(0 13J

'ei coRVAiR lionzr"^^-^^:^^

_offar. <^H^Db»^_«6-8M9^^(0 18)

lu.p.g. Good tiraa. brikea excel
v.rue. 9296. 4M-6764. H^' GWdtm

_^I?!__ _______^ (O-l*')

**fl^^' <«»i^ «r.. full pHR ^

_1:5800 evea (0-18)

"JT^I^OUTHidr^idirTT^^
er atoei-tog, r/h. Call HO 4 340«.

(O 18)

well—1400 firm — VB 8 2062
(0-18)

•56 CHByT, adr.. auto., R/H. clean:"

STL ^r^Xl^^S^ *^^i J35a
JEvea. GR X9M. (0-15)

CXJTTAGE fam.
N ^
groundsL

. Siaile or do«ible.
Wljsnire. Quiet, prlv. Nice^'

461-97ni (0-14)

APARTMENTS

Ige. bedrm 9., Iga. diahig, earpetk,~ "
479-OOaO.drapes. Children. 9166 mo.

(O-IS)

ONE bedrm. 2190 (for 1)—staff or
faculty. Lge.. airy 2nd floor. West-
wood area. Beautiful carpeting
may be purchased from present

It len Graanllald. WB »4645
wk. days. 477-8960 eves. (0-13)

WBMtUm taAortns bf oatlive gram-
mhr conversation. Call after 6
P.M.. 478-4793. (0-19)

NEED ride, Tues.-Thurs., arrive •.
leave 8:90. Near Whittsett Vanow-
cn, No. Hollrwood. PO 6-7630.

(0-18)

roB sAuT

GOYA G-10 Oaaaical fblk guitar —
I80.90. Alharto Loroislch fblk
guitar — «B0.00. C^l BO •-«>*% .i

i rmwtM - ^~ ^
^m aaorifioo for

IliO.OS. Cl>ll HO 6-908a. (O-W
^ORRlBD Shout th« Drmftr Wm
eompMto liatlns of dafement op-

fisrissst Es: i" ^"^ S36

EXPERIENCED Tutors: New Math,
Algebra. Geometry. Trignometry.
Calculus. Science. Physics Chenis-
try Languages. Stephen Linn. EX
1-28W. (0-18)

COMPETENT, understanding help.
Math, Maw math. Physics, SUtls-
flca. KleBnatarj through (];raduHte.
D«Tld R«a|iHi. GR 8-7119. (0-14)

LAARN best Italian by private lc»-
•ona. CaU Carlik CR 18617. ^r_

..J^^lL^ , , ^9^P
FRENCH • gPANISH • ITAldAKl
m9> Vt*f;. fyof. FoBitN* r«i«lfl.

lla»r ODBTMrBatlaaal•wr.

nms u
«"»MAMM^MMA«WWM4>VMMMi#M<0MWMM^^V
llIMfli <rf SitldhdB. Biparleacad

1 BEDRM. SanU Monica. Reduced
rent—small am. — gardening. Cou-
ple preferred. 648 6090 wkday.- 8-
4:45l (013)

APABTMRirT8-1« aHABB 19

GIRL to share w/samo lovely Bev-
eriy Rills Apt CR S-0S41 after 6
P.M. (012)

GAYLEY BRUIN APTS. CLOSE TO
CAMPUS SINGLES 1. 2, 3. BDRM.
APTB. VTIL. PAID. ISATEO
POOL. 638 GAYELY. GR 8-6412.

(0-18)

2 ROOMS, priv. home. Sep. priv.
batlis, aattmncca. Breakfast priv-

' ilagaa. Walk eampvs. |50. 875.
474-1909. (0-18)

ArTOMOBILBS FOB SALE

4-8W7 — 9-f P.M. (0-14)
FA^x^ri-^f«,»iit ^nz. IncL trans.

rH!l •7*4».*'*^. ^*^»r. •hocks,

etc. f490. laL a-2688. (0-14)

'*kir~**fi''*'"*'^^''f.««~- '••^' "dio.

f78'i«s"*' - ^" '"-
«,J.-

•«ai» MIDGBT. Xlnt cond. Fulfy
•^lulppad, a«r tires, v, mpg. Sac-
rifice. 1896. HO 9 3296. (Q^lg

'•4 KARBtAfHf Gbia coups — lika

"*7'J?^ •*"«** ofw. UCLA
ext 2868; t DI 8-7440. (Q.g)

1957 MGA, par. priced to aell. Call

^?"'i il£^\.»'*'- 2138. 8 5. Eves..
OL_2-gWa Mr. Garst. (0-1 4)

GR 7 0B11. a»t. 2|7. ^- (0-15)
'566 11^0. T.F. Classic. Beautiful
Brmsh ravins green with red
leatlier Inter. MMt aeU. 843 2S69.

' (015)

SCOUT, IntemsVional 4-Wh««l drive.
1964, full top. Warn hubs, aver-
drive, radio, heater, step bumper.
14,000 actual miles. Many more ex-
traa. 61995—make offer. GR 8-2188,E 7-2601. (0-19)

NOT responsible for aay danta but
my own. VW Sixty. Mach. wurt
New brakes, clutch, shocks, W/W
tires, etc. Radic. vinyl upholstery.
|85a 38^7881 days. 476-6701 nights.

(6-12)

'62 (X)RVA1R Monza, 8-«p. R/H
Equity 8300.00 or l>etter offer.
Taka over |89^00/mo. GR 8 3996.

(0-12)

1968 VW. SUNBOOr With radio.
Good ttannp. ear. Must sell! Call
gy-. CR aHia. (o- ] 5)

1989 mLt:.Mai6 MHix. 4 dr. S125
ceah. 98C 7743 Aflar 6 p.m.

.
(0-15)

CYCLB8. S4)00*Mn FOB SALE -Xt

•69 LAMBRBTTA 196. Lobks bad —
runs greaf. f8#.«0. Call HO 6-3032.

(0-14)

1963 WHITE Corvalr 600, Single
owner, exc. cond. IMca open.
GR 6 1285. 9 A.M.-6 P.M. (0-12)

BUICK 54 special. Good cond. Aato-
matic tranam'. Power steering.
52.000 m. Orig. owner. |176. CR
1 2861. (0-13)

CAMPUS TOWERS
l4iiga Bhiglas .... •199

APTS, TO SHARE
Dishes - Util. lael. - Liaeas

Poal • Spaelaaa Graaads
16EM UNI iM at

GR 4-6N1 (0^1414)

FEMALE: Fum. 2-bdrai.. 9-hotb. 6
min. UCLA. 474-6627 fc—4. UCLA''
ext. 2459 — work. (O W)',

FBMAIJB wanted t^o ^iju-e ftim. l|
bedrm. upt
Aftar\ ^r!

Call Ellie.

cMapuA.
4r7-7M6j
(0-J4)

OP >.. I iM^ to t*tn-^ 6k ahar^ ICj'* ^

ORAZ). « — ailrMtiti
•Dt hMnad^cfaJI,. watti lo f*r-
yWa 91^ PftPF 4fF9-6l96k i^f)

1966 OLDSMOBILE 9fi. Power steer-
ing, window*, brakes. New trans-
mission, good cond. (260. GR
8-1903. (0-18)

'64 PONTIAC GTO: Perf., red w/
blk. Int.. will trada tor equity.
Ob campus — Kant — 474-5386.

(0-14)

CHEV, '58 conv. V-8. Good cond.
Power steering A brakes. .R/H.
Make offer. 479-5312. (0-14)

•50 DODGE — Good transp. BKcel.
running cond. |75. Call HO 6-8082.

(014)
••• VW—KARMANN Ghla. Iminac.,
R/H W/w. IffuBt sell — 1975/best
offer. Call 464 819^ ' 0-16)

•61 If.OA. Rflste/N R/H. 80.000 ml..

nrVY coupa. BzoeU traatp.,
ftwf vuif uteua uiiiwr Tr
iUm ^ .467-7278 0fm.

' •- tOlS)

tirtor. SfSk tJHr • p.m. (O-l!}

M61CHEV

CUSTOM *•• HoMa 906. Fiberglass,
rhrome, aaad racer burgundy
paint. baautHul cond. Must see.
C* •-«t»T. • (0-14)

'•^A^**^^ Bo-rambltr 250cc.
Xlnt. ooad. Taka ov«r payments.
VE »1861. (0-12)

MOPED Cycle. 80 cc. Recently re-
*«?«. ••.»•L •>>•• » or best
offer, lai tAJtM. (0-18)

••6 HONDA !•» «.c. Excel, cond.
Only 4000 mt UCLA gr«l. |375
firm. Wt MB6* eves. (0-13)

•63 HONDA 60, •800 waT. mSi
396-2676. (b-8)

1961 VMOPA maat Sport excel.
mech. cond. pOO. CaU Wea, 391-
7801 KvfM. (0-16)7801 eVes,

1964 VCBFA. law1964 VlSBPA, law ml., exoel. cond.,
fe4a 190 mpw, buddy aeat. Call
aX. 9-C799 •rem. (0-15)

1961 LAMBRBTTA 175cc. Excel,
coad., bk. rach, windscrean. best
offer. Gil 1-968^ Oaorga. Leavo

(0-15)

66 CO. HONDA trail bike with st
dard A optional access. Rec^^
proff^RsioAiSly toned. flSO — Fre<
HO biSm. - (O 18)

DUCAn—•96S
recast ...
heat •6<»r

c.e.. OKcel. onnd.,
aaw tlraa. 9450 or
EX 7-8>25 (0-18)

SHARPt 1169 TR-4 Whits eKterior—
red *»>!> Mk* mw. R/H-^beat
offer. HI 4-i9aB (0-lS>

BUT
CaU €»m*iaku§r ^

• . ' .... in

«29(K

%^^^^^AAA^<^^WMWN»V^%^^»*WMM»^<ff^^^
ItatVvhtts. .m.m fio,l
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Todays

Calendar
Tuesday, Oct. 12

R!m
8TUDSNT ZIONIST - -ORCIAN.. |

•Tears of Deatlny." noon, Knud.
I240B. first of series.

Meetings ~~ "

ANGEL FLIGHT, 4 p m.. Econ.
221. active meeting to approve by-
laws.
BRUIN BELLES, officers 8 p.m.

S;

membfrs 4 p.m.. SU 3517, bring
uea.
MIJN. 12:20. KH 306 for laat

piirticipanls at Claremoiuyear .s

confpi'ence.
FALL DRIVE COMMITTEE

CHAIRMEN 4 p.m., KH 411, pro
greas* repoite and outlined budgets.
ANGEL FLIGHT. 11 a.m. and 2

p.m. drill on field; 4 p.m. pledge
meeting. Econ 221; noon coffee
horn-. Econ 221.

ANCHORS, noon, field drill;

6:30 ofttcers, 7 meeting Gamitea
Phi Beta.STUDENT COORDINATING
COMMITEE. 7:80 p.m., 1601 S.

Barry Apt. 1, discus.s di.etribution

of Movement SNCC newspaper.
CHESS CLUB, 5, SU A Level

tiounee. organizational and election

of officers.

Others
AWS FASHION BOARD tryouta

extended 1-3:30 p.m., SU Women's
Lounge, wear favorite campus out-

. SOPHOMORE SWEETHEA.RTS,
1-4 p.m.. SU 3564, final interview.'*.

ANCHORS, 7:30 p.m. exchange
with midshipmen. Lambda Chi Al-

pha, transportation from meeting.
- MODEL UNITED NATIONS, all

dav KH 306. slgn-upe for country
to'parUcipate in mock I'N General
A.ssembly to be held Oct. 19 ft 21.

BRriNETTBS 9 a.m. - 6 p.m..

SU 2412; final Int«rview8 for new
members.

URA Clubs

»

.

•> V,.

jr

Aikldo. 4-« p.m., MAC 146 Bldg.

••B."
Fi.^hing. noon—1 |>.m., MO 122.

movie. ., —. „
Mountaineers, noon, N.W. Moore

Hall lawn.
Sailing. 7:30 p.m. SU 8517, In-

tructional meeting, signups for

on-tlie watercourses.
Ski. 79:30 pm- SU 3664.

Weight Training, 5 p.m., MO
Weight Rm.

Terrace Room Menu
French Onloti Soup - Croutons
Pounded Steak - Paprika Gravy
Franks - B«ans
Baked MoetachloU - Casserole

TA season tix

sell tomorrow
SeMon tkket« for the

three Theatre Arts pro-

ductions will be available

tomorrow at tlie Kcrck-

hoff Hall Ticket Offkje at

ikto nprrinl Mtudent di»-

eount prices ef $2 for the

entire series.

**The Cage", a new dra-

ma by Mario Frattl, the
story of a young man and

^. ,«.-

his self-imposed exUe stag-

ed in actual eage, will ma
Oct. 29 - Nov. 7.

"The Daye Between" by
Robert AndenBon, author

• f "Tea aad Sympathy"
runs Nov. 19 - Nov. 28.

The laat play, "The Re-

crnltlag Officer," by
George Farquhar, will run

Dec. 10 - Dec. 19. It is a

•poof on the manners and
morals of the Army during

the Restoration period.

Single admissions can be

purchased at the KH Tic-

ket Offfee fer $1 beginning

tomorrow.

Today's staff

Bill Robertson
MOTORCYCLE CITY

^«*y«r

I,Mi« Man B«ailng....lfp I<. SKIX
Dropped in: Campus politioos and
©K politico Sam ManglamelH. Jer-
ry Zanelli aad old man Cliff

LaZar.
Flowerdrum Prlnimedal advises

me that the IndlvWualist who en-

tered the DB office today (we later

de-Ured the place) is really Clark
ICerr In disguise. Congrats, belated-
ly to the budding columnist Nor-
ms Shapiro. Nell has memorised

' ttte immortal words and sometimes
t hear "Park"lnc Place being
moaned at 8 a-M.
' Today's stfcff inc«tlnK was elo-

• gently «hort-M> k>ng fusiy, licer

beard, no . deodorant n«^deoU and
no Ajiteno're-Lalnr conspiracy.—

-

TomorrAW a wtm acroiip la-C«#'
latered on osmpvs: the CemmltiQe
to Aid in aiiwortuig Three RoAr'
Ing Optimistt (Qk»fU0) mi IQpW
Str«thmore. W* an^ UtolversKy-re-
bited.'

THE HONDA "450
" IS HERE

U
It^s a gdsl^

COME IN AND RIDE OUR DEMO.

Dual overhead cams —- Torsion bar valve springs

New carbs -^ Smoothing sKifting yet

Brakes you just have to touch

ill Robertson and Sons, Inc

3 Fully-Equipped Locations to Serve You

ACCESSORIES — RENTALS — CUSTOMIZING

HOLLYWOOD NO. HOLLYWOOCr^- BURBANK
tsas 8TA. MONICA S6H TWUNGA »•• W. OLIVE

HO 7-8161 mttlt VI »-4»M

WE WILL BE CLOSED SUNDAYS THRU THE WINTEB

For Instant Parking

Just Add HONDA

HAPCO MOTORS
ALL MODELS IN STOCK

100% FINANCING

USED HONDAS
PICK UP SERVICE

PAaOKY TRAINED MECHANICS
RENTALS

PARTS AND ACCESSORIES

11637 TENNESSEE PLACE.
(Corner of Pico I Block East of Barringt-on)

GR 8-0984^
WEST LOS ANGELES

rr^r
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ALL Models - ALL Accessories

BSA
VESPA

HONDA
LAMBRETTA

SALES - SERVICE - RENTALS

Hollywood SCOOTERS
7327 Sonta Monico Boufovord

HO 9-7309

^Your Dealer in West HoUywood^
» » » I I I i> "S.l !'!" 1!

Parks anywhere

A Honda needs t n»re 3'x 6' ^H space to be pep•^

feotly content Andfthat puts ^H an automobile oa

i spot,about a mile away from ^^ its destination*
^

There are other sides to Honda, too. Hondas are fiend*

Ishly £ru|aLA^on of gas will carry you up to 200 mp|»

depending on which of the IS Honda models you'r#

driving. And insurance bills shrink to practically nothiofi

As for upkeep, a Honda needs little.

The shining example above is the remarkable Hondt
SO. It sells for about $215*. And there are 14more models

to choose from. Look them over, < ^

See the Honda representativeonyourcampus orwntei

American Honda Motor Co., Inc., Department G2i 100

West Alondra Boulevard,

Gardeiia, California 90247.

world's biflHtsaUsrt.

, inc., Department UZi iW

HONDAJ
It

('(•K.'

I I ii II >

BUY BRUIN CLASSIFIfiD

I * <
' I • - ' -I r. i I t

]
*pTus dsfttf1*4 let-up ani t/anspgrUtion chsrgsi

ASUCLA contribution insures Nov. 14 debut

Memorial Activities Center opens
By M. L. ZeU
DB Citr Kdftor >

The long-overdue Memorial Activities Center
officially will open its doors Nov. 14, thanks to a
$20,000 ASUCLA contribution to the Univeraity-

owned facility's aoundayatena.
'

t r-r-rv . , ,.

Originally the atiructure was to be totally

financed by a $1 xnitiion gift from Regent Edwin
Pauley, alumni contributions and state funds.

However, not enough money was budgeted for

the multipurpose pavillion*s sound system and
this month the student l>day was asked to foot

fche remaining bilfc
-—

the pavilion. The second possibility was "a min-
inmal setup which wouldl be appropriate^ for bas-
ketball and athletic events only" which would
coet $28,000.

Administration SuggestH
_^At that meeting 4i was suggested by a repre»-
pentative of the administration that ASUCLA con-
XribuU $30,000.

facility for programs requiring this type of sound
system, I believe it would be appropriate for a
contribution to pome from that source. I hope you
and the other members of Board of Control are
in agreement with me on this point."

Cost much higher ^^

The administration had figured that the sound
^yaiem would cost $25,000 but it received no bids

for anything less than several timei that figure.

On Aug. 9, a meeting was held on the fidian-

cing of the system (Including participants from
ASUCLA as well as the administration )where it

was reported that the ideal system for the multi-

purpose auditorium "would cost $75,000 to $80,-

000," including speakers around the perimeter of

Later the administration received a bid of
approximately $60,000 for a multipurpose sound
system from California Sound Co., who had in-
stalled the sound setup in the Los Angeles Me-
morial Sports Arena.

In a letter to Douglas Kinsey, alumni repre-
sentative to Board of Control and BOC Chairman,
Vice-Chancellor Charles Young told the Board that
only $2^,000 was available from the MAC fund
for the sound system, that Athletic Director J.

D. Morgan had agreed to contribute $15,000 from
the Intercollegiate Athletic budget and that $20,-
000 was still needed.

$20,000 deficit
"*'*^

"This leaves us with a deficit of $20,000. Since
ASUCLA will be one of the primary users of the

They were. Board of Control, last Thursday,
upon receipt of thei letter from Vice-Chancellor
Young, at that meeting allocated the $20,000 with
three provisos attached: that a report be made
to the Board on the sound system; that a com-
mittee be set up with at least one-third student
membership to advise the Chancellor on MAC pro-
»ra|3tmiing policies; and that that committee wouht
not be bound by previously existing policy. —
Conditions met ^

ASUCLA President Bob Glasser said yesterday
that several members of the Board of Control had
met with Young last Monday and that the condi-
tions had been met. He said the report is being
submitted and the committee has been formed
"to our satisfaction." '

Last Wednesday (Oct. 6) ASUCLA President

(Continued on Page 12)
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Incidents last semester prompt inquiry
"

Cheating study requested

Javor amendment:

November deferment
The possibility of Student Legislative Council action on

the Selective Service Act as it relates to UCLA students looms
again tonight when SLC meets.

The weekly meeting is slated for 7 p.m. in Kerckhoff
Hall 400. Community Service Commissioner Ron Javor. will

T ask Council to reconsider a motion presented by National
Student Assn. representative Jim Berland which was defeated
last week. If reconsideration is approved, Javor will offer
a substitute draft review resolution. ^ —
Draft problemH publicized

By Judy Chittick
^ UB Staff Writer

Greet changes In the present system of

designing and administering examinations

may soon come about as a result of a study

requested by Chancellor Franklin D. Murphy.
The study was requested last semester

following the discovery of several incidents

of ^organized and individual cheating.

Dean of Students Byron Atkinson ex-

pressed the administration's concern with

"the incidence of cheating at UCLA which,

though not dramatic, is significantly indica-

tive of a condition which deserves study."

There were 15 to 20 r^wrted cases of cheat-

ing under consideration in February of last

year that indicated a range of both individ-

ual and organized incidents.

"Some changes which have been utider

consideration concern increased examination

security: more efficient proctoring .central

preparation of examinations, blue books pur-

chased and cantrolled by the University,"

Atkinson said.

One of the immediate factors which must
be determined by Administrative Analyst
Grerry Fleischmann will be whether such se-

curity would be too costly. "We must con-

sider the possibility of making available to

the faculty not only the examination books
themselves but also the facilities of the Cen-
tral Stenographic Bureau and the staff to

proctor each examinatioi period. The costs

involved would most likely be high," Fleisch-

mann said.

"Certain other cost-, would have to be

considered," he said. "F.::aminations brought
to the Stenographic Bureau at the last

minute could create overloads. They might
be handled by clerical workers hired on a
tempoirtiry basis.

"There is also the possibiltiy of using

temporary employees throughout the two to

three week period in which examinations affe

prepared.
"In any case, such a system would not

be student affiliated and the present security

(Continued on Page 8)

The new legislation recommends that the review of de-

ferments begin in November rather than October, and calls

for a drive to publicize draft problems, coordinate volunteer

legal help, and aid students- who receive lA classifications.

The resolution is signed by both Javor and Berland.

Other action to be considered includes two resolutions

by Cultural Affairs Commissioner Lisa Victor. One resolu-

tion relates to the creation of a UViiversity Cultural Assn.
under the Cultural Affairs Commission to concentrate student
performing units into one effort.

Concert tkket policy

The second esUblishes a concert ticket policy whereby

living groups may purchase blocks of seats in advance. Greek

living groups would be limited to 25 tickets and dorms to

75 tickets, according to the provisions of the resolution.

Groups may subsidize the cost of the tickets for their mem-
bers, but they may not charge more then the ticket cost

established by the Cultural Affairs Commission.

Bob Michaels, student welfare commissioner, will offer

a resolution on a program called the Chair for Great Men
on Campus. The program provides that an artist. Philosopher,

or other individual noted for his excellence in a specific field

live on campus for a period of time during which he would
associate with students on an informal levQl.

\

World Wire

Action postponed on I4B
Bjr til* Ansoriated PrcM

WASHINGTON — Senate Democratic Leader Mike Mans-

field has shelved tlio bill to revoke the power of i+ie states to

ban union shop contracts, at least for this session of Congress.

Mansfield told the Senate that the un-successful attempt to cut

off a filibuster led by Republican Leader Everett Dirksen made

it clear that he can not get action on the bill at ttils time.

'

Dirksen says he plans to keep t+ie machinery of opposition in

a|ition for tfie next session of Congress, rn January.

. Wilson warns Rhodesia
/ , LONDON.— British Prime Minister Harold Wilson has gone

on television in London to warm that any un-auttiorized seizure

of independence by Rhodesia, as he put it, "could start a chain

reaction of which no one could see the erVd." Rhodesia's Prinrie

Minister Ian Smith has said the white minority government in tfe

self-governing African colony will seek Independence and might

declare it uni-lateraly, but Indicated there will be no immediate

decision. Britain wants guarantees that the nation's negroes will

be given a representative voice In the government. Negroes In

Rhodesia outnumber whites by 16 to one.

Cuban emigration begins
K^IAMI — Five small boats carrying 102 more Castro-w^ry

Cubans are heading across tlie Florida Straits as the migration

Jtrough -Cuba's. o<?W-j»p«n exit doors picks up speed. The Coast

i^,^

****.

"^m- ,.
/«' >itM«»x..-e'<'

y^'^?:^:'%w^

Guard says It has stopped at least 40 bpats heading toward SPORTS CAR ^SHO\riWir RAai — \h%

Cuba from Florida to warn them t^at tfie action U -illegal. There

if no estimate on how many boats slipped away from the coest

without beincfobserved.n^<

Sports Car Club wtN sponsor a car show at

10 a.m. to 2 pjn. tomorrow in Kerckhoff Hell

peflo. The show wiH feature $200,000 worif

' el cars incuciTna Caffolt Shelby's I^W modeli.

The club will hold e Gimmicfc ReNy sterfing

•f 7236 p.m. Saturday at Oscar's Drive4n,
' Sepujved* Boulevard •id Sherman Way.

ti



The fifth wheel

Birth control: the Churche s logic fails
Brian Weiss

Pope Paul VI, in reaffirming his unalterable

•ppmntiofi to modem birth control metlKKis, has

Joreed millions of Catholics throughout the world

to make a decision that will lead vast numbers etf

them from firm adhemoe to the teachings of the

Church:
"

The Pontiff once again failed to face reality

~«faen he told the assembled representatives of over

106 countries at the United Nations that they

should go forth and provide for the millions who,
withm the foreseeable future, will inhabit every
qnuRS foot «f land on earth.

^*^mi suMrt «tri¥e to multiply l^'ead so that it

seekhig a miracle. In asking the nations 'Ho multi-

ply bread," the Pope asks them to overcome the
laws of man and nature which decree that so much
land is necessary to produce so much food. True,
this capacity may be expanded throuijh various

suffices for the tables of mankind, and not rather

favor an artificial control of birth, which would be
Irrational, in order to diminish the number of

guflrts al the banquet «f Mfe." the Pope said.

The Pope wasn't askii^ for a fact; he was

technological advances, but no technological ad-
vance has ever, in the^history of man, created an
increased yield on the scale that Would be neces-
sary to feed the oncoming tides of humanity.

Considering the fact that Thomas Malthus rec-
ognized the problem in 1789, m his treatise on pop-
ulation, it's amazing that the syuntual leader of
millions still denies it. Mathus' recognitioii of the
fact that populations expuad geometrically while
food supplies expand only arithmetically still holds.

The Pope is involved in an obvious conflict.

For years, the CathoHc church has stated that

there was no way la which artificial birth control
and Catholicism could be reconciled. The dogmatio
approach tbken in presenting this view has now
mado a different oourae difficuk to take, evea
though tta nooossity is recognised. Yet M its mt»^

^«mpts to modernize Catbofidmn, the present^ERm^
menical Council has resolved many other apparent
conflicts, in bnni^ing vait ^terafioBi to tiki

Church. Admitteifly, this would be their biggest
challenge, but the means do exist for a graceful'
exit from the present posture.

If the change is not made, the results are as
inevitable as the hunger of the rapidly expanding
population. Within a few years millions of Catho-
lics, feeling the weight of a morality even larger
than th«r religion, will pay only Hp service to a
credo which asks them to turn their baclcs on man-
kind. • .*• - ,
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DB Editoriol
"n

Open eddy page
Editer:

I would like to announce to the "liberals" on the DB
staff that I resent being required to pay for political adver-
tising as a condition of enrollment in this University. Uni-
versity rules exphcitly forbid student governments from tak-
ing a stand on partisan political issues. The DB is an official

organ of the ASUCLA and is supported by the incidenUl
fee required of all students.

In the past week, this paper has taken two official stands
for Steve Allen in his Congressional campaign. First was a
idea in the staff announcements for "gut liberals" to pass
out Allen literature, and in Friday's paper was an unmgned
editorial (representing tike official voice of the paper) sup-
porting him. Thus, not only has the paper officially taken «
|>artisan stand, but, by the tone of the editorial, has set it-
self up as the arbitrator of what is a proper political stand
for UCLA students.

If the Daily Bruin wants to make itself a spokesman
for the left wing of the DoMocraUc party, I wish they would
bavB the honesty to tell us what we are paying ^121 a se-
mester for.

Peter Reldy
Freshman Philosophy

Section C:f of the most recent University o( Calif-
ernia regulations states, "Student publications and stu-
4Jefit operated ridio stations may take editorial positions
on issues, ... if they make it clear in jw doing that they
arc not representii^ the views of the University or of
the student governments or of the student body as a
whole."

The UCLA Daily Bniin editorial positions arc
made by a majorfty of the five-man editorial board (a
lact which appears daily en the editorial page). We do
»ot claim to either repre-

sent the consensus ofNsioa

of our 50-man staff or of All .

the 25,500 student caiMp- /\IIeil 111661

Our constitution only

prohibits the taking of po-

sitions in student ho6y
elections. Other than that

restriction we plan to state

our views in the hope that

we may sway opiiMon, pro-

ve k e thought, stimulate

Vfiscussion.

Our ¥^lit9^|>agc, vU
letters, cartoons and «el-

uauis, wlA alwavs remain
^ptn to the hpoaa sf>^trum

of camput ofmNon.

The campus arm of
Steve Allen's campaign for

election to the 26th con-

gressional seat gets under
way at noon today with an

organizational meeting in

the SU Men's Lounge.

We urge all students

w^ are interested in ^•
in|; 'dynamic llSei^l Apre-
scntation to—attettd th»~

meeting tnd bcome a part

«f tbe Campus Committee
lor Stcv« Allen.

Now i wani y'all io make ihe incisioa 'y^** farther down, aad • • •

Sounding boord

Rees man knocks DB views
Editor:

I think tbe DaUy Bnihi
suffered from a caae of cmt
eagerness in its endorsement
of Steve Allen for Congress.
Although I disagree vehe-
mently with the endorsement
of Allen over an experienced
and liberal State Senator,
Thomas Rees, I am more eott-

cemed with tbe imprsper
manner the Bruin presorted
its views.

First, distortion in tbe edi-
torial was that "one (candi-
date) is a member of tte

^^BRUIN
Vol. UCVU—'Ho. »
4 Weda—

d

ay. October IS, XMi

CHpr mAw t« • »# •«

\'

Realty Board." Tbe refer-

ence here is to California Real
Estate CommisBioner Milt
Gordon. Since the Realty
Board of California was re-

sponsible for tbe creation
and passage of Proposition
14, the Daily Bruin should
have told UCLA studenU
that Gordon was active and
vociferous in tbe campaign
to defeat Proposition 14.

This is not to be discounted
as a sia «f nmissioii as three
members af tiw DB Editorial
Board were present when I
outlined Gordon's backround
to tbe Campus Committees
for Allen for Congress.

Second disortion was the
offhand eomneiit that Sena-
tor Rees selfislily bkKked re-

apportionment. No BMmber
of the Editorial Board ever
bothered to ask Rees why
njk opposed reappoztfionment.
Tte DB ppesentsjtt6 avidtenes
to back up fir nddosT
eaaige. Senatur nees opposes

wimM idlair ««»aMi nris stf

tbe stata legislature. He be-

lieves in checks and balances

as a way to protect majority
and minority rights. He has
long been on record of fav-
oring at least five state sen-
ators for Lsa Angeles, hard-
ly tbe power hungry public
servant the DB presented.

EVAN NOSSOFF
Joaiar PeUtteal Sdenee

<««. 1I1> Wm tfMBk Mr. Kmmmt,
• Dwmb«r «t Seaator Been' eam-
Ifipi aMV. iar tafagiac !• •?
tMatlva ««r crtvr la stiitlaK cm*
SMM» Ctoraaa'a mmw*.
Ai far a«««* reapportlmam^nt

yaalllaa, «• KAVK aiaSe a ataSr
•t the RF«a«d aad aUU hoM to
•«r wrfginaH pinrittaii — thr iitata
aMMtor'a pwltAaa la mmftt>%tHy wt*
acceptable.)

Best man?
Editor:

I fed that Leonard Hor-
win, UCLA alumnus, summa
cum laude from Yale, and a
man with bitslllgent (6io)

.^^and hmnMiitariaii vtews a»
wdl as a kmg xvdord^f dS=~
tisgrdslied TRribRB service Qua*
IffiSs for CksgresRBaii froin
tba aeth OwijiisBliwal Dhn
(CohUhmI m Aks $)

J Sounding board We<fne$day, October I J, 1 965 UCLA DAILY MUIN S

Cuban exodus jsignifies defeat
(Cwl ta ai i ftrsm Faf» f

)

trict« Moreoiver, I tfamk that
tba staff of the Bruki would
be perfionainf a public aer-
vies by fally SafonaiBg tha
publie as ta tba nature and
nifkatioas aC each cssidi-

befora it dsoidea wbo is

tbe best possibla ma» fsv thr^

from tbet^. czt-
laliitratora sad aaboteurs

are eontlnnosly trained, arm-
ed, financed and directed by
Castro to threaten the secur-
ity of tke Latin Anwriean re-

pubttes; tlM most eonspicu-
ous exami^. U>e discovery in

a pbotografA, an airview you
have seen of UCLA, a) Let
us assume that you are now
within the area contained on
the photograph and you re-
cognise this as a photograph
of the spot you are now on.
What do yon do to recognize

job.
-Veaesaeia sT five tottruf tJu-- thisr b) Define, to the con-

^tead ffistory^

BeU

Exodus
Editart

Art Novsk's figure of only
95,000 <^posiBg Caatra^s re-

gime is absolutdy ridtculoua
<E« Oct. 7).

350,000 Cuban exiles are in

the US and other Latin Amer-
ican countries. 50,000 Cubans
suffer in Castro*s political

prisons. More than 2000 have
been officially executed. (For
a quick reference read this

week's Time mai^sine)
Castro doesn't need to

learn from history how to
get rid of his oi^>osition.

Physical and psychological
tortures, brain washing, sim-
ulated executions. imfHison-
ment, ezHe and death are
some of his own solutions.

Castro is worshi(q»ed in

Cuba as Stalin was worship-
ped during Stalin's time, as
Hitler was worshipped during
Hitler's time; as all dictators
are worshipped during their
time.

The security risks of allow-
ing the entrance of Cuban ref-

ugees in the US is insisrnifi-

cant when compared with the
presence of the Castro re-

gime 90 miles away from Key
"West.

We all can remember how
seriously endangered were the
lives of millions of Americans
when Russian missiles were
aimed at this country from
their »iies in Citba, leas than
five minutes of flying time

ban weapo;

Tour reference to aggrsva-
ted nnefliptosribettt is nnfair.
Cabaa cxSes will be allowed
to enter the US under the
rsgulatkms of the reMntly

IsMRigratioa'iAct.
-^ The exit of Cubans from
tbetr bomdaad, at a rate of
5000 a month, is not a vic-

tory for Castro; it constitutes

the greatest proof of his de-

v>ansa VMaeeaso
Ciibaa Fsvsiga Sftachnt

Business AdmiaistTstioa

tgloo-ish

Editor: f
What is wrong with the

air eonditioning in the Re-
search Lilurary? Are the
powers that aireate trying to

frmst. fiabt prsaove eorpses,

or provide a warm enough
environment to study.
Does anybody reaQy know

who coatrois tbe air condi-
tioning, la lie warsft-Moaded.
Is he happy, a ^mily man.
Does he believe in people.

It's been frigid in tbe Lib-
rary ever since it waa built.

The General Reading Rm. on
A floor ia igUto-ish.

Iwwe iTagne.H

Senfor, nistery

I'm fosU
Editari
The foftowing freshnaan

English aasagnmeat has come
to oar attenlioa:

Assignment 5. Remember

MOMMY. OCTOMt 15 thru SATQIOfT.
EwaiMi ai at>«. VMan^ar atf Satortfar— at

t^

IK MUYVMA mifi Of M UEH WMK AISICMTMI

l«fcas priti^ in prmsmmtia^

TNT JAMfS A. DOOLITTLE PBOUMCTlOW
•F TM£ WCST CSAST PREMiESE Of

ARTHUB MNAOI'S NfW HtSTORtC PLAY

i0mrrlit§

JiAN PIBIM AUMONT JO

UAaOLB CMIRMAN

WttEMAN

MICHAtt STRONG

EORIS ARONSON

Ws srt pitesed that Arthvr Miliar het astrsftttd

St with the producHai mti ptMststlea sf fbe

WMI Ceatf Premiest sf this his Isttst pisy, s

searching and shsttvisg additfes lefbeAsMri.
ssa fftsstre. Ws sre pleased hsssms we syts
with Noword Tavbsms of the Ifkw Ysrk Hsim

"INCIBCNT AT VKHT' RiTVMS T«E
THfAIHE TO fREATNESS. ARTHUR

^MAS WRTrilf
IMPORTANT PLAYS OF OUI TIME

Men. nini Tliu. Eve. 8:30:

Mb mtf Sai iM aso
Wed. mi Sat. Mat 7:00

Orch. a mz. Hat; Sda. hj^ S3^a, USB
Orch.tiar. V.m-, talc. 15.50, $4.50, S3.50

Orch. a mz. $5.00; Bale. $4.00, $3.00, $2.00

MAIL tROERS N»W
Mak* check payabi* antf wnM to Huntlngtan Nartfor4 Tfc*atr«,

tncloM ulf aifeMietf, Itampatf «nrfl^pik

ABMlra OaM—lean SHM SubscripNm fkn fW«i«H fef Dtr
llaWn»ae< naatfa Wtefeniia Ut»tkjni^rhM^»m^^^

Hr ferifcer InfenRattM, trtnii Saiwaii Tiitatrt P«Sw^MP« la.kwSf]

HUNTl.NGTON HARTFORD THEATRE
161fi VlfME O -LYWOOD -o >- ^ - bfjfifi

teat of **a," the "spot you are
now on." 150 words

We were disturbed by this
assigmaent. Therefore, we
sufanit this composition Impe-
fully in the "contest" of the
assignments ^

metaphors are the political

cartoonist's stock in trade,
but they must he based in
the senaitulities of the read-
er. My sensibilities umply do
n(^ admit any analogy t)e-

tween Castro's release of Cu-
ban immigrants and Nazi gas
dumabers. This analogy is

^certainly implied in th<> rf>.

ference to "free hot show-
ers" and the removal of "gold

filings from your teeth/' I
realize that political cartoon-
ists on the Bruin may bava
some freedom to express
t^eir own views, but the edi-
tors should insist tiiat tha
expression of those views re-
main within the frame of
good taste.

"nMaaas Bf. Kisfar-
Aetiag Asst. ProfBssor
•f Aathropologjr

«H«ilA1 'An EcIio,]>{9t A ChoiceT
I was walking along on a

spot, and I remembered a
photograph, aa ainriew I had
seen of UCLA, and I assumed
that I was now within the
area contained on the photo*
graph and I recognized this
^s a photograph of the spot I
now waa on. What did I do to
recognise this?

I reipgnised the spat I now
was on iMcause I resAember
ed a photograph, aa ainriew I
had seen of UCLA, and I as-
sumed that I was now within
the area contained on the
pliotograph and I recognized
this as a spot of the photo-
graph I was now on. What
did I do to deserve tliis?

Help! rm lost in a photo-
graph!

Jim Alexandef
Department of Pathology

Health Science

Poor taste

Editor:

The cartoon and caption
on page two of the Oct, 11
efiitiea of tike Braia is asMa^
the most disgusting I havs
ever seen outside of the Chi-
cago Tribune. Analogries and

CS^
Synd!cate<l carfoonisf Parker who alternates with Herblock in ttia

WasiwngtoA Pect will appear en a regular basia m the Daily Iruin.

t I "J I ' »^J»i ! l

^
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Student ilnian Patio~i.

Meteorologists PoUtlCS
reviews weather

Southerly winds and eddyes

from the CataHna channel

were partially responsibte for

Sunday's clear weather' ac

+r

m a new arena
By Allfui Mann
DB SUtf Writer

UCLA's political afficiana-

dos have taken their cases to

the Student Union Patio. In
.^^ - .— -- that political arena, students

cording to the UGLA Metec^^^^^pre^enting almost every
ology Dept. point on the political spec-

open Jthe puS^
. ;;.i-rL^^,'"s:;ipi.'*^ti!s

groups man tables they have
set .up with the hope ftf re-.

cruiting members. -
'<

- ^: '-. *•
'

^

For an unsuspecting stu-

dent only passing through on
hi%way to the Terrace Room,
the scene on the Patio can be
quite surprising. Along with
four booths set up near the
door to the SU, there are al-

ways: several tables along the
edffes of the patio.

The first thing with which
one is greeted aa he enters

The t<Hpic of "discussion W
usually the preceeding week-

ends weather tJ^roughout the

United States. The lecture^

are aided by official United

StateiB weather maps. ' .

Last weekend wias declared

"uneventful" except for some
unusually high temperatures

recorded around the Texas-

(Hclahoma area where it

reached 93 in s o m e places.

This set a new temperature

high for October in this area.

Prof. Charles Pike and sev-

eral graduate students c o n-

duct the informal lectures.

.M»- K:

Satyr editor

apps due loday
t^ Today is the deadline for

those applying for the edit-

orship of Satyr, the jiam-
pus iMimar magazlne.~^— ^I

Applications, which are

due by 4:80 p.m., may be

secured and returned to

the Publicatipns Office,
KerclthofI Hall 112.

Heritage Bank
DAILY: 9 a.m. to 5 p.m. (FrI. till 6 p.m.) THE ONLY "EXTENDED HOURS" BANKING SERVICE IN WESTWOOD

HERITAGE NATIONAL BANK • 1037 Broxton Ave. • Los Angeles, Calif. • TR 91844 / GR 81571

MEMBER FEDERAL DEPOSIT INSURANCE CORPORATION

FOR THOSE WHO THINK THEY THINK
,

NUCLEAR WARrl

1^-
,M A

K

Th« game to tnd all games and ihe werM, too

for 2 to 6 players • IT'S MAD
It'* fun — It's cbalknging — It't cdacational

XTO-VSr- at GAMES LIMITED
925 WESTWOOD BOULEVARP, WESTWOOD VILLAGE

"UmuutI B*"!—, (iNt, «nd toyt from HI ov«r Mt mrM"

IF irS THE LAST THINK YOU DO— PUffWCLEAR WAJl

•»*

tills ^reaia^TTTnultitude of
hands aill stretching out offer*

iniT him handbills in variouB
colors- all of which tell the
merits ojF the > organization.

Many carry profound messag-
es such as the pamphlet is-

sued bv the Younfi: RepublN
cans Which warns that, "...
the far left has scheduled
massive demonstrations at

the University of California

this fall combining Marxist-
Socialist and civil rights ele-

jaaenta."

The Young Socialist Alli-

ance offers a pamphlet which
explains their stand : "Partici-

pation in politics for us
means participation in the

Campus parking
attendant dies
A UCLA parking attendant

died yesterday of an apparent
heart attack while on duty In

lot Wl.^^„.. . .

George Gordon, a parking
service employee since 1962
was observing his 57th birth-

day yesterday. He died about
3 p.m.

According to Capt. Boyd
Lynn, of the campus police

dept, Gordon had undergone
prior heart surgery.

Del Rio
DECORATOR FURN.

ALL ELECTRIC

Singles, 1 & 2 Bdrm.
(Also Unfurnished Avail.)

klkvatoba
ukatkd pool
HAl'NA BATH

F.M. INTKR-COM
AIR CONDITION KD
KOOF TOP SUNDECK
OYM A RRC. ROOMS

Sl'BTKKRANKAN «ABA6E
• FROM $135 •

on bus lint to th« univBrsity

3430 SEPULVEDA
West Los Ange!et

EX. 1-2767

PEGGY'S

BEAUTY SALON

PERMANENT WAVES

Budget $12.50- $18-

$17.50 . $20 & $2S

Shampoo & Set $3.50

Teuchup $8.50 - Haircut $2

SPECIAL INTRODUCTORY

STUDENT DISCOUNT OF

20% ON ALL PERMANENTS

GR 9-9588

1072 GAYLEY AVH.

WBitwood Vi1i9B

Ntar^SBfBway

Struggle to end the system of :

inequality and insecurity un-
der which we live, that syB- ^
tem called capitalism . .

/•

Along with the iibiove men-
tioned pamphlet, the YSA
table is completely filled wlt$ iiCv^
other publicationg most of ^Tf^*
which concern civil rights ..*«'• :.^

and Viet Nam. 4 ^^ —^.'^^-^-

<'<:>

:-:r^^:

-<s^~TBut showmanship ends and
serious political discuasipn be^

gins as impro:9iptu" debates
pop up at the various tables.

Snatches of these cony^a-
tions reveal the tenor of .IjhB

arguDUBnts, comments such
as, "The governnient we'rB '^

'

supporting changes every
three weeks . .- ." "in Com-
munist China, if. youjxied to ^/..^
hand out pamphleti^ as we're 1^7;
doing here you and your

;

whole family would be shot."

That last comment camB
from Francis Tung, a mem- ^- -

ber of the John Birch Society

and a refugee from Commun-
ist China, who waa speaking
to a student from one of tha

more liberal tables. He spokB
of the oppression of the far-

mers in China from whom
the government takes most of

their produce leaving, theni

"starvation rations." Wheii
challenged to support a pleb-

iscite in Viet Nam, Tung re-

jolied that no one in the world
can convince the Vi^triamesB
people that they can be pro-

tected from reprisal by thB
Communists if they vote
against them-

"In Communist countries. It

does no good to vote by
hands," he said, "the only ef-

fective way to vote is with

your feet, to escape as I did.'*

But apathetic anti-political

students need not fear com-
plete take-over by these poli-

ticos. One of the things over-

heard w a s an often quoted
comment made by one stu-

dent in reply to another as

they entered the SU: "No, I

didn't see Morsa ... I had b
class."

1966 graduate school

applica'Mons fees rise

Graduate sohool applicB*

tJon fees will rise to $10
from the current $.*> for the

fall Hemester of 1966, it was
announced recently in tha

''Student Feed and Deposits

for the year 1,96.5-66," an
official pubUcation of the

University.

The new charge, taking

effect with the start of tha

quarter system, also chang-
es the undergrad applica-

tion fee to $10.
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ASUCIA

FILMS
7:30

r/ie Mohese
Fo/con

9:IS

The %t\im of

A.

I0:4S

Matt Aitack$

Th% World

Econ, 147: 11
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^ Mas^tji^c of the Arte

• {.•>

Readipff. DWight David Eisenhower's memoirs

ahout bl» yrars as President is something like fhul-

ing your great Aunt Agatha's diary in the attic

one rainy .0aitur(My, curling up with it, and being

beautifuMy transported to another age; b tranquil

Bge wMcb reason at once tells you never could

have extsted, but which you know did exist, and
probably— or, improbably — waa just the way
Aunt Agathar described it.

I «m certain that the years 1956-1960v as de-

tailed Ib the second volume of Eieenhower'a mem-
oirs (Wigging Peace, Doul>leday, 741 pp., $6.95)

are not the same 1956"196(X that Adlai Stevenson
lived througth^ nor Jolm Kennedy, n ar Robert
Welch, but they isire uniquely Eisenhower years,
and WagiBg. Peaee remindB uff that we chose to
be govemeJ In those years by thr man whose vi-

-Bion of the world as he saw It then and as it is

set down in- this volume, is the vision of eveiyone's
Aunt Agatha moA Uncle Mort, of the Kiwanis and
the Rotary, with just a bit of Waterloo, Iowa one-
worldism thrown in.

» » •

GoiBS through the book, one is struck

by thB w»y in which Eisenhower took with him to

the White House his years in the military; one

cannot them help but think that if he had known
B8 little Bbout soldiering- as he did about politics

and th© Bfltura of the Presidency, he never would

have received his Captaincy. Nowhere is this shown
more clearly than after the resignation of Sherman
Adams; Biseniiower.'in casting about for someone
to fill Adams' job. considcrsd a list which included

two four itsar Generals, a Vice Admiral, a Brigidier

General BBd a retired Major General.

Ths fact that Adams handled the most deli-

cate pohtioal relationshipB (and part of the reason
his scali^ was so quickly sought after the Goldfine
Bffair warn his brusque and callous handling of a
good nftstiy politicians) didn't deter Eisenhower;
what the President wanted was an orderly Army
-*0&E (Tablsof OrgBnisation and Equipment), and
siTbefitting a President, he wanted his own personal
Ohief of Staff. (Hb got one, picking the Major
General.)

But somewhere between all' that Army, and

the small town outlook, all of the sense of the pow-

er and' majesty of the Ptesidency is lost. Roosevelt

had and used both; Tnimarn was never majestic,

but knew the uses of his power; Kennedy had the

power and was comfortable — in a modem sort

of way — with the pomp', Johnson wields the pow-

er and generally forgets the majesty. Eisenhower

had neither.

His idea, of the majesty of the office was, when

he was in England, to listen fo a fHend'a suggestion

that hB Invite a few friends over to join him in

Scotland for some bridge and golf. "The idea struck

rae as. intriguinsr • • . Forgetting the time differen-

tial, I pftakad- up the telephone and within minutes

was talWnflr with Bill Rtobinson in New York. My
call got him out of bed ; in New York it was two

o'clock i» tfhfr moifnJng. Without a moment's hesi-

tation* hB* aceepted' my invitation and 8 few hsurs

later he* and! *Pete' Jbnes were on their way. I was
Indeed fortunate to* have fHends who were such

ligtit sisepars."

- O**, Bshig the* power of the Presidency: "After

«ha SupresK' Court's 1954 ruling, I refusad to say

whether I either approved or disapproved of it.

The Court's judgement was law, fsaid, anltt would

ahkle' by it. This determination was ona of prin-

ciple: T believed that If I should otpress* publicly,

either approval or disapproval of a Suprama Court
decision Ih one- case, T would ba obU^ed to do so

In many. If not all, cases . . . to Indulga in a prac-

tice of.approving, or critieizin^ Court decisions

conld tend to lower tha dignity of government, aUd

would, hi the long run, be hurtfuL"

Eisenhower, in all this time, has evidently nev-

er realized that no on£ was seriously asking him

to spprava of tha decision. Peopls ware^ however,

asking'htm 15 c^ommtt tha* power of the PreaiUency^

to tha implementation of that fuling. But by re-

fusing to commit himself, ha was leading tha South

t^ assume that tiia^ silenoa meant a tacit appvoval

o^ thalfr lagal* sad ultimatelyi thaic extra-legal,

defiance of the Court rvifitig.

WMlisa^sy^ Oddoar f1, JVM UCLADAItr BIUJ1M1 »

iMwrence^S^^etzr^^^i^^tar

& your Aunt Agatha
4l-

It has been more-or-less conceded that, no

matter all the things Eisenhower was. the one

thing he was not was a politician. His seeming

surprise and chagrin over Congressional logroUinfir

sUnds as testimony to the fact that he never quite

understood the political processes. —. ^^^—

In a chapter of the book titled "Princin?*lly

PoliUcs," Eisenhower remembers the Senate fi-'ht

over the confirmation of Claire Booth T/'r-e as the

United States ambassador to Brazil. The congsst

of the Senate was challenged by Senator Morse,

who called Mrs. Luce, among other things, a "poK—

tical hack." This is fairiy mundane stuff for a

political argument, but after her confirmation bv

the Senate, Mrs. Luce held a press conference *t

which she said that her "difficulties . . . .?o bwilc

some years when Senator Wayne Morse was kicked

in the head by a horse." This is pretty uncommon
stuff for a political argument, and a number wf

Senators complained about thi* treatment of a

fellow Senator, including Maiority Leader Lvndon

Johnson, who phoned Eisenhower to ask him to

"induce" Mrs. Luce to temper her remark. "WelH"

replied Eisenhower, "I have not felt ex-'ctlv coBi-

plimented by some things that Wayne Morse sMd
about me." This is, one suspects, not quite t*e

way to assure yourself of Mrs. Luce's services, if

jrou are the President, and Mrs. Luce smd whBt
she did.

In discussing Nixon's defeat, Ei»^nhow%r
does offer this bit of stunning politiaBl

analysis: "(The campaign) showed again h anw
much elections can be controlled by sentiment asd
emotion rather than facts and exnericnce." EarHnr
in the book, after recounting the story of l^e

1956 campaign. Eisenhower does not quote ^e
statement of the head of the ad agency whirh
handlied the Republicans, who said that, as far us
he was concerned, the voters w*re goings into tie
polling places to choose "a brand of toothpastB."

and it had been b|s job to see that they chose the
right i}rand. •r«~

'W^.

But it does ncf r««t good to pifek political nils.

.Qne should read fijisenhower as Aunt Agatha f^d
the popular romances of her day, as children used^

to- read the Hardy Boys series — as a rrfuffs from

the harsh realities of our thnes, and a reminder

that life can indeed be — completely! everiasUng-

^! ~ beautiful.
^^^^^^

^„ But civil rights Is, after all, something toe real

-t» be seriously considered in reading the book;

one should be grateful for this backward Jyeap into

the sheer happiness and warmth of the Elsenhower

years. About his 1959 trip, Eisenhower writes: —
"I liked Segni (Prime Minister of Italy—Ed.>

and thoroughly enojyed my meetings with him."

"From the very beginning I conceived for
President Ayub a warm affection which still en-

dures."

"The Shah had always impressed me as a man
of good intent, concerned for the welfare of his

people."

"Mr. Karamanlis (Premier of Greece^—Ed>, I

soon decided, was one of the most able men I had

met on my tour."

"President Bourguiba . . . was direct and ple»-

sant . . . and he lived for the welfare of his people."

"I was impressed by the fact that there was

no discemable mannerism or characteristic that

would lead an unknowing visitor to conclude that

he was in the presence of a dictator. Generalissimo

Franco is a rather small man of regular featuree

and modest manner. Watever the reasons for the

Spanish Revolution, it was clear that Franco had
proved himself a strong and enduring leader."

Or, later, at the 1960 U.N. meeting: "In pres-

ence he (Na««er —* Ed.) was impressive, taM,

straight, strong, positive."

Eisenhower did view some people with a mo^e
jaundiced eye. Republicans who voted aaginst him
in Congress are referred to as "shortsijehted." Bwt
truly, these are exceptions. For the most part,

everyone he met or worked with was a noble fel-

low, and worthy of only the highest praise.

4-
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Tlt«af«r Weri(tlK>p L>.
Offers classes by

LUTHER JAMES
"One of the best acting

tochers in the country."

ROBERTSON PLAYHOUSE
1024 So. Robertson Blvd.

^Jtlephone; _OL7-24l

Classes Tuesday 7-10 P.M.

and Saturdays 1:30-4:30 P.M,

U
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STUDENT DISCOUNT
on DRY CLEANING and

LAUNDERED SHIRTS

±^5 SHIRTS [REGULAR) BEAUTIFULLY^

FINISHEO — STUDENT FRICE $1.10

* LAUNDRETTE HUGE 12 LB, WASH 20/

COIN'OP DRY CLEANING
8 LB, $USO

KLEENCO SERVICE CENTER
1 101 GAYLEY AVE.

TEL 477-5566

MON.-SAT. 7:30 A.M.- 10 P.M.

SUNDAY 8:30 A.M. - 5:30 P.M.

:.*o

--ARROWS

SWEATERS
FROM CAMPUS HALL*

7.95 to 12.95
Shown: 12J5

Shetlands, blends of Orion® acrylic/Mohair and
Lambswool/Cashmere ; crew necks and V-necks . ,,

all in your favorite shades of Tans, Blues,
«»• Olives, Browns and Golds. S, M, L,

Other sweaters, Cardigans and Slip-Ons!

6.9617.95

* TJ4. R*g. CaliL

416 S. MOAOWAY * PASADENA • 5300 WIISHIRC • CRENSHAW A
ftOCKEft • WESTWOOD • lOf^O REACH • WHITTWOOD SHOPPING
i*f>JTM WMirriH? * fAfjHinM COUAAS. PMrBiAiM QAyg « fAtMION

CiNTe:,wesT covina • 4621 del amo rculevard, ukewooo
iANT>» ana • MJt'^^VENTURA CEhTER, /ENTUR4

Folk Rock and folk Folk
By Barry Hansen

Mark Spoelstra, a young
man who readily admits he
is not a folksinger, and in-

deed very rsirely ainge folk

songs, aeid now appearing at

the Ash Grove, is a "contem-
porary songwriter."

/Well, Lemer and Loewe
are contemporary songwrit-

ers too, and nobody will ar-

gue if I leave them to IN-
TRO'S theatre reviewers.

Bot, to the intense distress

of many of the people who
like to consider the study of

folksong a serious academic
discipline, Mark Spoelstra
and his kind a.re accepted as
folkeingers without a second
thought, evctn by those who

^realized long ago that the
folksinging ,. credentials^
of Joan Baez and Peter, Paul
and Mary were open to ques-
tion.

It is not too hard to ex-
plain how these stra«nge bed-
fellows came to be. To a
person raised in the upper
middle-class musical aesthet-
ics of the 1920's and 1930's,

listening to Southern folk-

songs was a pretty radical

departure, likely to be in-

dulged in chiefly by those
whose mind ran to radicalism
in other areas as well. As
these people came to promin-
ence in the urban musical
scene, they heaped special

favors on the few members
of the "folk" who included
protest songs in their reper-

toirte (I don't think there
ever was a Southern singer
who sang protest songs ex-

clusively).

Lately, liberalism has
mushroomed on college cam-
puses and elsewhere, the civil

rights movement growing
side by side with the inter-

twined radical-pacifist move-
ments. All of these drew
people who were musically as
well as politically liberal, and
with Guthrie and Seeger for
models the songs came fly-

ing thick and fast. Musical
standards, were low (by com-
parison with the folk idiom
as well as with "legit").

I didn't care too much for

didn't care too much for
SpoeLstra's performances on
stage. His messages always
seemed to suffer more than
they gained from being
squeezed into folksong stan-

za form; too often a moving
thought was spoiled by a
cliche tossed in for the
rhyme. And his considerable
talents on the 12-string gui-

tar just couldn't get going
with the pedestrian tunes
that seem to grace nearly all

contemporary songwr it i n g .

This was aU the more dis-

turbing because Spoelstra,
unlike Ochs and many others,
has plenty of innate musical
drive.

The Ash Grove entertain-
ment (which also featured
Kathy and Carol, folksingers,

and the Red Roosters, folk-

&-rollar8) was preceded by a
new departure: a press con-
ference, complete with re»

freshments, held in a newly-
iMunted anteroom. SpoelsUti,
dressed not in the accus-
tconed Levis seen in the puJb-

licity photo but in a neat cor-
duroy vest, fielded the
pointed questions ci a score
of high school and college re^

porters. Whenever they
would let him stop talking
about Bob Dylan and "Eve
of Destruction," he expressed
a coherent and reasonable
philosophy; behind his /Sing-
ing. His aim, he said, was
"constructive critScian;" he
wanted to solve problems,
not just cut people down; he
wanted to"end war, not de-
•troy the government
On several different levels

he admitted a pretorenoe for

traditional singers (Furry
Lewis, Jesse Fuller) over
those ^rbo performed protest
songs (Guthrie). He differed
with Pete Seeger over the
purxx)se of a topical song,
saying that Seeger intended
such songs as direct arousals
to» action (the old radical

idea) while he, Spoelstra,
would change people's atti-

tudes more subtly, concen-
trating oa getting people to
'think that war is bad rather
than rousing them to lie

down in front of the next
troop train. He mentioned
several times how he liked

current rock & roll (except
for the pop-protest songs like

"Destruction") and said he
would like to make a "single"
himself—with a jug band.

-^ S p o e 1 s t r a has probably
done more practical good
work for the people who
need it than have any of the
other young songwriters. (As
a conscientious objector, he
was sent to Fresno to work
with Negro children, and ap-
pears to have gone far be-
yond the call of duty). In
the face of this I may be
presumptuous in putting him
down for the way he sings.

But what bothers me so
much is not Spoelstra's sing-
ing itself, but the lack of
taste standards in the cur-
rent songwriting movement,
which have let a hero be
made of Phil Ochs (whose
work compares at best with
the hack broadside writers of
the last century) and have
let Spoelstra get by with
work that must be far below
his best potential. All this

just because the songs are
full of the properly radical
attitudes, and serve a Cause
no one can gainsay. This to

me is carrying the "end-jus-
tifies-the-means" philosophy
too far.

By Les Scher

Since the first rumblings

of rock 'jx? .roll were heard

over ten years ago, the main
complaintis hurled against it

have centered around the
banality of its lyrics. Much
of this criticism against these
meaningless lyrics and mushy
romantic "messages" has
been vaHd. Although rock 'n'

roll often had the "soul," it

had little to say with it; the
powerful beat has been there,

but the powerful meaning
has not. But, much of this

has changed in the last six

months with the advent of
"folk-rock." As the title im-
plies, folk-rock is an amal-
gam of folk music and rock
'n'roll. Bob Dylan started it

in April when he abandoned
his unamplified guitar with
his Subterranean Homesick
Blues. He has succeeded in

taking the folk song out of
the field, and away from the
coffee house; putting it Into
the dance hall, and onto ra-

dio and television.

Bob Dylan is not a great
musician or singer. He is an
atrocious harmonica player,
and a very limited guitarist.

But he is a poet and the
most successful lyricist of
our generation. At the begin-
ning of the now defunct jazz
and poetry movement, the
contemporary poet Kenneth
Rexroth made a statement
that "it is very important
to get poetry out of the
hands of the professors and
out of the hands of the
squares." Dylan has accom-
plished this task by merging
poetry with popular music,
ftnd placing if In fEe^hdJT
of the youth, the hippest
crowd around. He realized

aometMBg that J«« etoaped

most of the so called "folk
purists;" that the folk tra-
ditions of the United States
are valuable, but pot as syn-
thetic re-creations of the
dead. Rather, he has taken
the folk traditions and weld-
ed them into a new, individ-
ual type of song, meaningful
to our times and to our
youth. His visions of the
world go beyond its facade
of superficialities; the alien-
ation of a generation bom
under a nuclear umbrella is
dramatized and laid bare in
a Dylan song.
As of l^t week, Dylan's

songs were hi the Top Ten
list in every part of the
world where rock 'n' roll is

iieard — from Argentina, to
Hong Kong. This is the hn-
pact of the new folk -rock
movement that he started.
New groups are springing up
every day and borrowing his
lyrics. These groups are com-
prised of folk-oriented music-
ians that have turned to the
medium of rock 'n roll in
order to express themselves.
The first American group to
combine the poetry of Dylan's
folk lyrics with a rocking beat
was "The Bjrrds.

Their first hit, Mr. Tam-
bourine Man, is a prime ex-
ample of the type of hnages
Dylan projects into his poe-
try. The tambourine man in

tHe song is a metaphysical
force that is going to give us

direction in this aimless
world: "Hey! }ILt* Tambourine
Man, play a song for me^. ;",

I'll come followin' you . . . My
senses have been stripped, my
hands can't feel to grip . . .

Take me disappearin' through
the smoke rings of my mind
. • . Let me forget about to-

day until tomorrow."
The lyrics are not the only

innovation present in the
folk-rock movement. A reviv-
al of the tambourine and har-
monica has contributed to the
uniqueness of "Dylan rockVn*
roll". The harmonica some-_
how disappeared from the
folk scene when most of the
early blues singers passed on,

but it has now been found by
the folk-rockers and made a
steadfast member of their

music. Even if only a few
chords are blown it is a dis-

tinguishable feature of most
folk-rock tunes. Probably the
most unusual adaptation of a
folk instrument to rock 'n*

roll is the amplified auto harp
utilized by a new group calJ-

ed "The Red Roosters". Al;
though it sounds almost ex^
actly like an electric guitar,

it adds a "folk flavor" to the
group's live performances.

Besides their music, most of
the performers of folk-rock
are distinguished by their
long hair and unconservative
dress. This is due to rock 'n*

roll influence and The Bea-
tles, the first of the long,
long, longhairs. These styles
have, themselvoB, lent mater-
ial to the folk-rook move-
ment. Jody Miller's, Land of
the Brave, Home of the Free

complains about the P.T.A.
knd "all oj^'the mothers" who

re- response for her boy-
-friend being kicked out <^
school because his hair is too
long. Sonify Bono of "Sonny
and Cher" also has a clothing
restriction protest song,
LaaghatJ^e.

Just as the liberal folk-
rockers political views havsL
given rise to conservative op*
ponents, their long-hairs and
style of dress has met conser-

vative opposition. The Bar-
barians have just released a
record called Are Yoa A Bey
or Are You a GI1I? which
really jabs at boys who wear
long hair and tight pants:

"You may be a boy, but you
look like a girl."

At the present time there

appears to be no let up to the
snowballing folk-rock move-
ment, especially with such
trroups as The Grass Roots,

The Red Roosters, and The
Changin' Times emerging
with hit rock versions of Dy-
lan tunes.

Rock 'n' roll has come a
long way from Blue Suede
Shoes to Positively 4th Street,

(Dvlan's latest tune) ; from
pelvis wiggling to protest

picketing. It has achieved a
meaningful melodic lyric-

ism, but the incessant Big
Beat remains. It is doubtful if

it will ever achieve a rhy-
thmic sophistication equal to

that of the new lyrics, but
perhaps this is a good thing,

for if the beat were to dis-

appear, what would we dance
to? ^

ObTEKQRD

A Talk with a Spymaster
By Charles Fisher

David Cornwell, better
known as John Le Carre, is

the author of several books
in the mystery suspense cate-
gory, the most familiar of
which is the recent best-sell-

er. The Spy Who Came In
From The Cold. Comwell-Le
Carre is 33, married with
three sons, and is cuiu:eotly

living on Oete. Before 8|>y
enabled him to devote his full

time to writing, he was a
career diplomat for the Brit-
ish Government, his last post
being that of H. M. Consul
ing well-written thrillers.

Both Spy and his latest

book, The Looking Glass
War, have won critical ac-
claim for being sober, realis-

tic studies in addition to be-
ing well-written hrillers.

Recently Comwell-Le CJar-

re was in Los Angeles to
make personal appearances
in order to promote sales of
The Locking Glass War, and
to keep abreast of the final
progress made in the upcom-
ing Paramount motion pic-

ture version of The Spy Who
Came In From The Cold,
which will be released on De-
cember 22nd. The film stars
Oscar Werner and Claire
Bloom, with Richard Burton
playing the title role; accord-
ing to Ck>mwell-Le Carre, the
scenarist Paul Dehen and Di-
rector Martin (Hod) Ritt
have made a film which, -for
once, sticks rather closely to
the novel.

"During this visit, I m e t
Comwell-Le Carre, and ask-
ed him about spy novels and
the Cold War. The following
is a transcription of that in-
terview.

F: Mr. Comwell, why are
all the best spy novelists
British? I am thinkhig of
Maugham, Graham Greene,
Eric Ambler, Manning Ck>les,
and, of course, yourself.
C-LC: Well, actually, I

Jwlnk it's a question of tra-
ditlon. Hie British have a
strong tradition of power
which produces heroes. It's

alfo a question of •oonomles;

for instance, James Bond is

an economic figure.

¥^: Yes, but your heroes
don't seem as sure of them-
selves or their purpose as
does James Bond.

C-LC: That's because there
are, really, no more villains.

Intelligence services contain
a paradox of ideological con-
flict. How many people can
you sacrifice to defend an
ideological system and. still

maintain it as being worth-
while?

F: Then what do you think
are the reasons we maintain
the cold war?

C-LC: Basically, out of
habit and fear. Chir govern-
ments have successfully crea-
ted and sold an atmosphere
of crisis and alarm.

F: You once said, "Intelli-
gencejs an iceberg iif jeMch
80% Is above water." Just
how secret is "top Mcret?"

C-LC: In my experience,
even the. biggest secnts seem

to be shared remarkably
quickly. Actually, it would be"*

impossible to create anything
like a "worid plot."

F: In that case, how im-
portant to world peace is an
organization like the C.I.A.?

C-LC: If anything, the
CIA. inhibits 'progress to-

wards peace because, al-

though it is an intelligence

organization, it does not limit

itself to functions of intelli-

gence. As professional com-
batants, its members are po-
litically reactionary, incap-
able of adjusting to the pre-
sent, let alone the future. The
uprising in Iran and the Bay
of Pigs incident reflect this.

I had them in mind when I

wrote The Looking Glass
War.
F: Do you think, then,

that secret services can get
out of control from the gov-
ernments which maintain
them?

C-LC: Yes. No instrument
of policy can be better than
the policy. Diplomatic nego-
tiations require long-term
planning, not the day-to-day
actions carried out by these
groups.

F: What accounts for the
"nightmare" quality of your
novels? The thing you have
called "the ultimate nonsense
about spying."
"C-LC: There is no sense of

free will. Looking Glass War
begins where Spy left off.

After Leamas (The spy —
Ed.) dies at the Berlin WaU,
we are left dealing with a,

handful of ghosts, sleepwalk-
ing, needing an enemy which
has become so obscure that
the only discemable thing is

that they are fighting each
other.

F: Now that you have ac-

complished your task — to
inform the public about spy-
ing — what ak^ your future

plans?
C-LC; I'm workisg Qttjay

next book. The only thing 1
can say about it now is that
it will be a complete depart-

ure from the re»t of my work.

^ Bernard Basset

BANIHEL Messlafa. EHialielli

Schwarzkopf, GTa<^ Hoff-
man, Nicolai Gedda, and
Jerome Hines. The Pliilhar-

monia Orchestra and Chorus
conducted by Otto Klemperer
Angel SCL-S657 (stereo)

$18.S7

Hifudel's Messiah is a work
both revered and butchered

by the British. It is a work
which deserves the former.

While the English recognize

the might of Handel's music,

they have the peculiar notion

that it requires thousands of
singers to do it any justice.

Invariably, performances by
Sir Adrian Boult, Sir Thom-
as Beecham, Sir Malcolm
Sargent, or Sir Anybody
have been grotesque distor-

tions of the proportions pro-

posed by the composer. A-
bout ten years ago, Hermann
Scherchen recorded the work
and used the original Dublin
scoring for chamber orches-

tra and small chorus. He was
able to achieve strikingly

dramatic effects and a flexi-

bility that allowed effective

handling of Handel's superb
choral writing. However, that
set was handicapped by poor
soloists and thin sound. Otto
Klemperer's new recording
for Angel is a magnificent
achievement, both for its in-

sight and its execution.

My one reservation is a-

bout the sound. Angel has
gone too far in obtaining
lushness and richness. The
necessary clarity too often
gives way to confusing dif-

fusion. However, there is a
strildng presence of this

Messiah and that is a valu-

able quality.

I had expected a plodding
run-through from Klemperer.
Instead, h6 gives a quite

uncharacteristic performance.
The Overture starts with a
serious Grave and then
Klemperer waits for half a
second and slashes in with
a hair-raising Allegro sec-

tion. Usually the Allegro is

done quite harmlessly, but
Klemperer achieves an excit-

ing prelude to the oratorio
and sets the stage. The
touchstones of this music are
the chomses, and the Phil-

harmonia Chorus is without
a match. They have a tre-

mendous bass and tenor sec-
tion and the thunder of Han-
del's conception Is stated
with incomparable majesty.
And yet there is no feeling
of ponderousness, no pom-
pousness. The singing is in-

cisive and fresh, the conduct-
ing has a breathtaking clar-

ity.

The soloists are quite
good, especially Jerome Hines
who has a huge voice and
is easily the outstanding
member of the quartet.

Schwarzkopf is wonderful
and Grace Hoffman also is

good. Nicolai Gedda, how-
ever, seems to be a bit mis-
cast and sings awkwardly.
Hines and Schwarzkopf are
outstanding and, together,
With the great choms, they
form the beat east aseembled
on record*

.^ ^isffiPtrer takes « middle
roMf^ between the Crystal
Palace and Dublin, by tudng
full orchestra for the choru-
ses and a stiing orchestra

fbr^e arias aiidnrecitatTves.

This a most successful ven-
ture and if Klemperer's spirit

keeps this energy, a possible
Missa Solemnis from him
becomes a experience to look
forward to.

BRAHMS Chirhiet Qaintet-in

B minor. Op. 115 - ^
'

REGER Clarinet Quintet In

A Major, Op. 146: Vivace

Gervase do Peyer, clarinet,

and members of the Melos

Ensemble. Angel S36280 (ste-

reo) $5.79

Along with the two-cello
quintet, Op. Ill, Brahms'
Clarinet Quintet is the most
perfect example of his cham-
ber music. There are always
in these works contrasting
episodes of brilliant and exu-
berant energy and dark
brooding. This new perform-
ance by the Melos Ensemble
and (jJervase de Peyer is su-

perb. The clarinettist has a
beautiful, open sound com-
bined with a fluid agility. The
group works together with
wonderful deftness so that
the work is displayed in all

its richness.

The first bars of the first

movement set the level of

the performance: the lyrical-

ly graceful violins stating

the theme; the full-toned vio-

la giving a pulse with its

linah. syncopation; and the

clarinet rising from cool

depths to warm the music.

The sound is full and perhaps
overly rich with excellent

stereo separation. The fill-up

on the recording, a movement
from Max Reger's A major
Clarinet Quintet is happily

not the usual pedantic syrup
that we know and are bored

, by but a delightful Scherzo.

(Ed. note: Mr. Basset's

following words, he assures
me, vrill become more com-
prehensible as weeks pass; I

assured Mr. Bas.set that If

they were not comprehensible
by next week, there would
be no more. In any event.

Chapter One of what I suspect

to be the first critical Satur-

day afternoon serial.—L.S.D.)

Sounds rising from a gar-

ret in the middle of slum-

ridden Beverly Hills. Strange

and ghastly sounds, screams
from Antonioni films and
myriad Myshkins. Certainly

not human, yet there is mad-
ness to the method. They are

the wildly soulful creations

of that 20th CJentury inven-

tion, the artistic tape recocd-

er. And, at the controls, is

that intrepid callow youth,
Odi Musicus. Yes, this is the
same young man who rescued

a civil rights worker from
languishing in jail and resist-

ed her feverish desires for

an entire night while he play-

ed into his tape recorder the
sounds of John Coltrane up-
side down and Inside out. And
John Coltrane played on a
alto recorder!!!

What is the secret of Odi's

astonishing invulnerability to

music, sex, and his parents?
And what does he plan to do
with the new tran^tor tape

riMoider he iLas just-imrr.
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LIMITED EDITIONS
TWO: A portfolio of ten originel ttthoqrapht by
y~-^ ARNOLD BELKIN withpoem* by JACK HIRSCHMAN

(Some trie! proof* and ttngle peges of poetry available)

INTERCHANGE: A poem in portfor*© by
JACK HIRSCHMAN

r THE ZORA GALLERY, INC.
i 1 706 San Vicente (at Barrington in Brentwood) L.A., 49,

^
Current and back issues of EL CORNO EMPLUMADO

including recent issue illustrated by David Alfaro Siquieros

CHECK:

n 1 YEAR $ 6.50

n 2 YEARS $12.00

n 3 YEARS $16.50

MAKE CHECKS PAYABLE TO:
CAMPUS SUBSCRIPTION SERVICE

MAIL TO:
P.O. BOX 12051
SAN ANTONIO, TEX.

Name.

Addrets-

4

Gty- -State- JLip Code.

For Instant Parking

Just Add HONDA

HAPCO MOTORS
ALL MODELS IN STOCK
100% FINANCING
USED HONDAS
PICK UP SERVICE

FACTORY TRAINED MECHANICS
RENTALS

PARTS AND ACCESSORIES

11637 TENNESSEE PLACE
(Comer of Pico I Block East of Barrington)

GR 8-0984
WEST LOS ANGELES

it

I

Anyooe can

chased? Read the next epi-

sode in the Ufe of this af-

fectionate creature and find

out

With Eaton's Corrasable Bond Typewriter Paper, yoil^

can erase that goof without a trace.

Not a telltale smudge remains. A special surface per*

mits quick and easy erasing with an ordinary pencil

eras'er. For perfect papers every time, get Corrasable.
In light, medium, heavy weights and Onion Skin. In

handy 100-sheet packets and 500-sheet ream boxes.
At Stationery Departments.

^
Only Eaton makes Corrasable.*
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8 UCIA D)MLY.!SBUm W«dnM(lay. Ochtbar 13. 19^

Lowest air fare to San Francisco

$11>13 Super Electra Jets ,r:.v

(San Diego $6.35) n^

727 E^ J6U $13.50 (San Diego $€.3S)

PACfFfC SOUTriV^UST AIRLINES

LOS ANGELES/776-0125 HOLLYWOOD-
BURBAN.K 787-4750.246-8437 D SAN Dl EGO/298-4611
SAN FRANCISCO/761-0818 D OAKLAND/835-2555

OR YOUR TRAVEL AGENT

t*

V
•- V^fJ

—
'"^''tt^ mf^i&m

A bold and explosive novel which frankly

Illuminates many of the conflicting forces

and human Issues' behind today's struggle

tojr civil rights. FAVOR THE RUNNER is the

Intense, personal story of the friendship

between a New York lawyer and a Negro
entertainer. Lawyer Hal Tyne, intimidated

by h» own sh«Klowy past, discovers thet this

flame frienckhip he has he^>ed to create Is

attempting to destroy hinn.

"J»y Rfchawl Kennedy hat^wltten an ex«

traordinary humen document and a great

political novel. FAVOR THE RUNNER speaks
taiAmeric&fltAlimeof confusion with siipeili

ilfiililht and aensitivity. If any white novditt

haaundefstood tha nuances, subtleties a«Kl

cMammas of the civil rights revolution like

IfiX* Kennedy, It has escaped my attentioi^.

KUNNER is a fine work of craftsmanship

and Intellect. It should be read by every

civil rlghtsadvoeate In the nation.*'

James rai'wi; NaHenal Director,

Congrew of Racial Equality

AT YOUR STUDEfiT lOOICSTORE

\Vn Wviitt PMIMIM tNWMV • iimi«d. wi 44ili

A suMKMAnv or Tr« T»««r4 HiPror coMP/tNr

njQieating study

.

TIMELY US

TOMfS RERDUMES

(Cbntiaued^^tom'Page 10
mtfiaurefl «9iforced at Central
Steno would be maintained,"
Fleiachmann said.

The administration sBUst
c(Mitend with cheating that
has occurred in several of the
following waVs:
• offices in which exam-

inations are kept have
been broken into before
the examination period.

• prepared blue books
^ with^-answers provided

from stolen copies of
tests have been taken
into final exams.

'

.•trash cans have been
searched for copies of
exams ov otlier mate-
riaia.

• students have written
exams for other atu-
dents:

• offices have been brok-
en Into after the exam-
ination period where the
final grades have been
recorded.

It has been suggeeted that
access to examinations prior
to the examdnation period
might be curtailed if Central
Mimeo, which provides the
present security measures,
were to- handle examinations
in all departments until the
ioatructor himself picks up
the test papers, immediately
prior to exam time, accord-
ing to Fleischaiaan.
Another saggestion studied

by Fleiachmaon concerns the
poaaibility of providing only
one copy of each exam that
would be shown by projector
during the examination pe-
riod. Some students have ob-
jected te this system because
it would not allow them the
advantage of working at a
BfMed and in sequence moat
convenient to the individual
writer.

Teaching ' Assiatants and

Proepecltve psych

^roduotes to meet
An seniors who plan to

.apply to graduate school
ia Psychology may attend
a meeting with the depart-
ment at 4 p.m. tomorrow
ia Franz HaU S2S0.

ReadenlhlNive been loiown to

fggH^ jv^HrentM treatment
to the exams of friends in

certain claases. "The system
of prootecing examinations
on this campui^ must be re-

viewed, even if it entails re-
vlshig ^e diitlfefl of TX^s so
that they would be proctor-
ing classes other than their
mm durtng finals," Fleiseh-
ttaan said.

"In tfads area, however," he
Q*«eQ, ^TiHB ara lacea intu

dinning the duties of the TA.
9hett)d he have to pnsctor
otlier olasaea? How niaay
proctors Should supervise
each examination? Will the
pay scale for TA's change if

ttieir dtttie* are redefined?
What about grading of exam-
inatipns by TA's and readexs
who are acquainted with stli"

dents in their olaaseS?"
The costs involved in such

revisions cannot be estimated
until the results of this
study, to Be presented to a
Chancellor's meeting soon,
have been examined.
A maximum figure of $i5,-

Oee to $25,000 for each
eicamination period is under
consideration, according 'to

Fleischmann. However, the
total expendiure is contingent
on' the type of program, if

any, ade^ted.
The administration, wliich

wvuld provide these fuinds,

expects to make' availatrfe to
tbe faculty the results of this

study for ita oensideration
following the Chancellor's
meeting.

**The Chancellor w o u 1 d^

make available such funds if

it is decided to accept a pro-
gram of reorganization with-
in our present system of
examination," Frank Hobden
(formeriy aasociated with
the study by the chancellor's
office) stated. •'Where these
funds might come from, I
do not know," he said.

Fleischmann said that any
change in student fees is

doubtful.
In any case, a recurrent

issue is whether or not some
form oC examination security
would be effective at UCLA,
and, if so, whether it would

FOX VILLAGE THEATRE
961 BROXTON AVE.

mtESENH

AN ACTUAL PERFORMAICEr
Hirouf^.braathtaldng new te^nmiues in

Qm making and highest fidelity.sound^

r*

LA SCAM
T, ' Of f>'"X'

LA SOHEME

viMOKR mos.ilDillid)u»^

Premises PeKormaiicies 4Times
enty—Octebsr 20^ aiNT 21,. fS«9

Artistic Dtfsctor and Condtidor. HeHMffvofi Kirafsn

production OeslgrTBd and Directed by frsnco Z^sfflrelii

2:15 P.M. ALLS»aS|li49
- 4:15 P.M. AIL SEATS %»M^

' riS P.M. ALL SGMTS $M»>

SINICIAL TO STUDENTS rv\ ^u.

FOB AD«TiONAL INFORMATION CMX.
FOX msmOOD VILUWI git 3-3CI«

ba- wai4fk ^kt cost involved^

"Our present ooneera with
obeatiag OA examim^ 1 e na*
ceold be part of a total stodir
of the examination system at
UCLA," Hobden suggested.

"The foormatlon of an exam-
intttion bureau not only fer
security but also for eon-
crtraction of examinations IS'

the issue."

Of great importance is tlia'

analyski of the results of
eaeattitnatlons. ^*AtVClJcwmr
have no uniform systmn ef'

gfradfng," said Hobden. "A-

moore. scientific approach to»

tlie study of exams would b«'

of greats value. %^ .

"The question of exandaa-
tien control bureaus under
consideration by t|4l; snd^
other campuses sugmlcts the^

importance of a po«^ilf»le ooa-
tinuing study, an eicp|irlmeB*

tal investigation into tihe sy-
stem of examination as w^
as the security which sudi'

a board might i»x>vide.

"Such a bureau could only
be advisory," Hobden coa*
tinned. "But, if set up, an in-

creasing number of faculty
might use it. Then exuaa
could be written to reduce
tbe possibilities of cheating."

iiCLA vs use
in grape stomp

. TJie Uttle Old Wine Maker
will turn gn*een with envy as
some true-blue fratmen seek
the "Order of the Purpla
Foot" today.
The event is the First An-

nual Los Angeles Graps
Stomping Festival, slated for
4:30 p.m. in the parking let

of Zeidler & Zeidler Wine,
Cheese and Men's Fashion
Shop at 1448 Crescent
Heights.

]?lve fraternities from UC-
LA will stomp against flva

fratemitiee from USC. Tha
UCLA teams will be Delta
Sigma Phi, Sigma Alpha EpSh
Ion, DelU Tau Delta, Zeta
Beta Tau and Pi Lambda PM.
The winning team receives a
$000 scholarship and eack
team member gets a sweat-
shirt with the inscriptioat

"National Grape Stomping
Champions." The stomper
with the purplest foot is

awarded the **Order of tiia

Purple Foot."
Kach team of five stomps

a specified number of grapes
for ten minutes. The entira
team stomps at the same tisM
in a porcelain bathtub. Tba
winning team is, the one that
extracts the most juice fnoan
the grapes.

The public Is bivited to at-
tend the festival.

ORANGE
JUUUS

GOOD
WHOLESOME

FOOD
Ho» Do9c
Hsmkurfsn
CfcssisUir9sri

v^Niii Baf<|af9

OaKDags
GriMsd Chseis
CaHaa
DoaaH ft Rottt

lOm WfiSTWOOD BLVD.

CORNERor WISTWOOO
SAN1AMONICA HVP.

S4IH.<THiMt 8 A.M.I t P.M.

FRI.-ftSAT. tA.M..?2PM

J
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UCLA Music Pept.

Barbara Patton in concert
L_ Well-traveled and attrac*^^

tive Barbara Patton will pre-

HUA . k recital Wednesday
evening in Schoenberg Hall.

An<K4irtist-teacher hi UC-
LA's Music Dept, Mrs. Pat-
ton has performed with such
companies as the New York
City Center, the Loe Angeles
Opera Company and the
-Guild Opera ia-46^fferent
operatic roles. ^^

CLASS RINGS

MEN'S.$28—LADIES' -$20

HERMAN BERMAN
JEWELER

Pledge Pins - Trophies - Lavaliers

PAddles-Oreek Letter Rings Muga

ORGANIZATIONAL
DISCOUNTS

ins N. Vermoat L.A. 19
NO 3-1422 NO S-8M4

Next D*mt t« House of PaBcakei

— The talented soprano will

perform a recital of works
by Samuel Barber, Joseph
Marx, Peter Cornelius and
Francis Poulenc. Natalie Ll-
monick, pianist, wUl accomp-
any Mrs. Patton. ~ . :

:^ —

Tickets and information are
available at the Concert Tic-
ket Office, 10851 LeConte
Ave. and ftie ^erckhoff Hall
Ticket Office. General admis-
sion tickets are $1, with a
special student rate of 75
cents.

BARBARA PATTON
^c^i

MOTORCYGLE INSURANCE
Rates as low as $5.00 per month

Full Coverage
Call 652.6052 or Write

CANON INS.. P.O. BOX 35327. L.A. 35

PaM Advcrtisemeat

TODAY AT 3:00 P.M.
HILLEL COUNCIL

Invifos you to attend the first program of the

FALL SEMINAR SERIES
on

M

CIVIL DISOBEDIENCE:
DUTY OR CRIME ?

DR. HANS MYERHOFF,
Professor of Philosophy at UCLA will discuss

PLATO'S CRITO:
THE CITY AND ITS LAWS
October 13 SU 3564 (behind the women's lounge)

TOMORROW AT 3:00 P.M.

WEEKLY DISCUSSION GROUP
"THE IDEALS AND

BELIEFS OF JUDAISM"
based upon readings from JUDAISM, by Arthur Herhberg

First Meeting: THURSDAYi^ OCTOBER 14
Hillel Music Room, 900 Hllgard Avenue

Neither the ralrertftty nor the DB ha« InventiKKted the tonri or
poBiorlng troBpi placing advertisemeBtg ia The Daily Brain.

SKCIAl RATE

XMAS FUSHTS
NfWYORK: $257.88

Round trip included fax

CHICAGO: $166.11
Round trip included tax

* Jet Coach - Non-Sfop - Minimum 10 Persont ^

LEAVE LA. 4:00 P.M. DEC. 17 ARRIVE CHI. 9:33 P.M.

TWA
LEAVE CHL I2:IS P.M. JAN. 2 ARRIVE LA. 3:15 P.M.

TWA
LEAVE LA. 9:00 A.M. DEC. 18 ARRIVE N.Y. 4:50 P.M.

AMERICAN AIRLINES

LEAVE N.Y. 12:00 Noon JAN. 2 ARRIVE LA. 2:20 P.M.

AMERICAN AIRLINES

^ Or Return Any Other Day •

RESERVE NOWt Oeatfine November 2,

fS jeaff pvrfhghf ' -

Confacf: John Hury, Rm. 547, Dykstra Hall

^—"-»•

TA production

tixs on sale now

Wednesday. October I3r 1965 UCLA DAILY BRUIN f

Season tickets for the
tihree Theatre Arts pro-
ductioBS are now available

at the Kerclihoff Hall Tic-

ket Office at the special

fttudent discount prices of

$2 for the entire series.

''The Cage," a new dra-
ma by Mario Frahi, the
story oif a youi^i^ man and
his selfrimposed exile stag-

ed in an actoal cage, wi
run Oct 29 -Nov. 7..

'*The Days Between** by
Robert Anderson, author
of ^<Tea imd Sympathy**
runs Nov. 1» - Nov. 28^
The last play, ''The Re-

cruiting Of f i c e r,'* by
George; Farquhar, hUI run
Dec. 10 - Dec. 19. It is a;
spoof on the manners and
morals of the Army during
the Restoration period.

Single admissions mav
be purchased at the KH
Tteket Office for $1.

PATRONIZE
OUR

ADVERTISERS

I'm -the Library.

Students come here . .

To get so wis« . . ,

.

To theorize *>. ,

~^

To socialize ...
To plagiarize . . •

Choose your bank

the way you chose your school.

By reputation.

The name of your financial institution carries

weight too . . . especially if the name is Security Bank.

Get off to Ae right start with a Security Bank

checking account—not only for the convenience and extra

service^ but as a valuable association in the years ahead.

Make your financial partner

SECURITY FIRST NATIONAL BANK
IteMBCR riOCKAlosrOSIT INSVRANC^COHfORATtOM

\

Westwood village Sranch: Just one hfoch from campus,
950 WestwoodMlvdr

\
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Dodgets try far 'sweep' in Series
The Ixks A«i6<e)e» Dodsen, th€ team with the image for

doiii£ the unusual, try to become the first team to sweep

four atraJght WorM Series grames after losing the fSrrt two,

at Metropolitan Stadium, Bloomington, Minn., today.

Los Angeles sends Claude Osteen to the mound t« try

to duplicate the four-hit shutout he hsrled in cutting the

Dodgers om tke right track last Satordfiy after tbey dropped

the initial pMr of sertes games. HiiuBesota's ^c|ier wll be

Jin Grant, a wiMier in the opener and a loser in the fourth

gave.

WsA»tdi»> OctoUf IXA%5 He's happy w»r lotett win, but

—

Prothro's worriecLabo
HyTtt^ LogaK'

NITE

PRESENTS
"^

STEWDENTS HAPfY HOUR
WED.. FRI.. SAT.

?.|0 P.M.

THR CAPT. SHOWN HKB*: CLKV-
RRJLY PROTK('TrN<i A PEST
BKLR tilZZLKR.

1375 WESTWOOD BLVD.

(3 Biks. South Wilskir*)

50r
PITCH

MILLER'S ON TAP
48 OZ. PITCHERS

Regular Prices

$1.00 PITCHER

Head footbsll CoseYi Topn-
ny ^otkro expressed fluitis-

f aetiea and apprehension
Miout UCLA fMtlNill foes at

Tuesday's Daily Bi uiii sports
hreakfast.
Tbe aatiaCactton was with

the team's performance
it Syracase, aad tlie ap-

pniMosion about Saturday*!

cam* at Missouri.

Prothro ealied tlw W^m^
against the Oranfemen "the

fiaest of the saasoBt'* point-

)nt to outstanding perfoim-
ances by tackle IMck Butler

and defenidve end Jim Colet-

te itt particular.

AcaiBSt Missoiiri the

eoaehes see tronUc la the

Soccer Bruiihs tiff

Unbeaten Cal Tech

Lambretta
THE MflLT-TO-LAST MOTOR SCOOTHt

Yespa
BIGGEST WHEELS IN THE WEST

Safes — Service — Porfs

MOTE: NEW ADDRESS FOR

N & M Sales
2039 WESTWOOD BOUlEVAtD

(S Doors Nerfk)

474-0069

SeekhM: to aveafv aa em-
heurasstng loao to uadatrated
UC Rxvenide last Saterday,
Coach Jock SfeewEart'a Bruia
soccer teaoi faeos a stem
test today witen it hoots high-

ly-touted, uabeatea Cal Tech
at 5 pja.

In a long aad iMated rival-

ry spajHiiog a period of nine-

teen years, the Iknins hav«
taken aU hot three matches.

The series has consistently

featured hard-fought, low
scoring affairs, and, accord-

ing to Stewart, this year's

skimMsh should be no excep-

taoa.

"This should really be a
close one. Cal Tech is always
Q|» for OS aad always seens
to play better here. The fact

that they've got a lot of

English and Irish boys, gir-

a lot of experienee,

thorn aa ootstanding
Stowart said.

TIm Bmiaa eoaie lata t<^

4ay'a tMad with a S-1-1 sea-

aoa Mark, featuring wins
over Chapoian College, Vic-

tonritte, aad Wlnttier, and a
S-S atalomato with UC SunU

Cal Tech, with a perfect

3-e siata, has reeled off wins
over UC Riverside, Occident-

al, aad Biola.

off jaMtsrtirlr Gary —

_

peody JoJMMay Ito-

who tha coachea term

aa ''perhaps tho best 4sfea- -^—
•ivo halfback that has ever

been in college football."

**rkfj*f fast ba hoUi de-

fenae aad offeaoe," oai4 as-

atetaat ooaeh Jerry Ijong

Who sooatod tho TSg^ni for

UCLA addlag that they
"pass only about oae-fowrth

^^"

of tho tine."
.1.' .J

IFrilT BAMTBft: Coech
Jjmm aUa't •M Ttft 4a Mtloa M '•

h* WM out with • virus In kuit

weekend'* vJctary over KtnMs
SUte . . . Prwthro favom TmO
over Sta»for4 in this AAWU eru-

elal. . . . V»ri*ty w«l*r polo cojch
Bob or»« tMun, r«(*ii« In «i«

tor/5w use. to l;«ft«a»ycilly ^
by MM ftro«h SM Wemem Bridtor. r
not CHymi^MMi WtMU. CM* mr D>v« ^

Froah coach Buca Th«yer. who
waa axtremely pleased with nia

town's »-4 wm ©var li»e Trsbates.
said his team went in and plsfed
prattr c««tlou« »ol» «^ «ey
V>1iM!d eoafidenee h«t tiMt ^ey
then w«« aUft to move •»••/
ahead in the sosrhMT. ... On ths
cross country •cum^ Coaph Jim
Bush Is lookinc forward to a weak-
•e Bwet witfi BtanfcrS sedng a
battls for <irst vmtmt Bruins Bob

Intramural Scoreboard
Today's ScheOule

Sirm« Nu vs. Theta Chi
Delta Sicma PM ^la Alpte Bp-

silon Pi

Tliask—TI>: T
ty

Theta Psi vs. Sisma
Epsilon

Delta Tau Delta vs. Triangl*.
Pauley vs. Pacifle,

Yesterday's Footban Resulu:
Tttan ^\Spsrta • " *"~ *

Cooper lectures

to gal 'gridders'
UCLA'8 coed football clinie

koves iato its final gtages aa
Coach John Cooper instructs

guis in "Passing and Pass
Etafeaoe** at 12:20 p.m. to-

day hi the Student Uniea
Woaoen's Lounge.

Yesterday, Coach Bobb Me-
KHtrick explained the "Dt-
fcasrve Plans and Stunts**

tettiag the girls they would
probaUy never have time to

pay particular attention to

the defease, "unless the game
is daB."

Tm •*aock rally

today for gnddort

'. Sparta—Safe-

1« 6—22
Snakes •«»^»«•»•-»••.• a i%_
ooring:
BaaS^TD: Coston 3, Cuyca.
PAT; MeWeen. Selver. Snakes —
TD: Clark. P*T: Higbee.

BcfU Thcat PI .24 «-«a
Taa BsMa PW O O— 8
ScorlBf::
Betas — TD: Drury. Deckers

Lontfield 2. Buxicssitch 2. Tau
^Drtts—TD: Panzer.

Bowery • •— '
SoorinK : unavallabte.
la Capitan •—

'

Himalaya t !—22

converge In front of the

Stadeat 47oloa at 10
tomorrow to oso Iho

hall team off to Missouri,

according to Terry Sitew-

art, head yoU toador.

rongk

Himalaya—TD: Ljincaster. Stryk-
ar. Meat. PAT: LAaesatw. Stem.
I Capitan—Tl>: Rich.

Jffferson • ^~ '
Sierra ^ O—
Soaring: _^
Jefferson — TD: Kordlrh May-
burn. ^^^
late af Mas \n. Chimorazo. Calm*

boraza fcrfeitrd. Isle of Man Wka».
2^.

"TMs wffl be a
game,** Stewart
*'let's show tko
really behind them.'

to Brant rated 2(Hh

UCLA STUDENTS CULTURAL COMMISSION A ASUCLA
?KSEH1 A

COFFEE CONCERT
FEATURING THE

JOHN BIGGS CONSORT
«ith SALLI TERRI

. UCLA is rated 20th by
United Press intematieaal
hat aaranked by the Asso-
ciated Press wire-servioe's

weekly football poll.

* The AP top-tea poll:

1. Texas (4 0»

2. Nakrsska (4-0)

B. Arkaasax (4-0>

4. MJchicaa State (4-0)

6. Oeerila («-•>

f. U9C < 8-0-1)

7. Pursue (3-<H)
5. Notre Dam^ (2 1)

9. FlorMla (2-1)

10. Mrislsaiiirl State («-0)

TODAY - 3:00 P.M.
ORAD STUDENTS LOUNGE • KERCKHOFF HALL

NO ADM%%10N
CHARGE

Ca^^a^aa#^fea^9Wl7%lml7s

Schedule
Oct. 27 — Ambassador
VaaDWi.

Ns«r. \% — Norman
Hiomas.

Nov. 17 — Beilenson -

Tlriaka\i8 debate.

Dee. 2—Roy Wilkins.

Dec. 10—Dick Gregory.
Dec. 15 — Rusher-Ger-

herding forum.
Jan. S—Vaaee Packard.

Spriag Semester
Feb. 9—Sen. Abraham

Ribicoff.

•Mar. 2

—

L4KiIs Loanx.
Mar. 28—Pierre Mendes

Fraaee.
liar. 30 — Miss Mar-

garet Mead,
NOTE — Playwrifht

Edward ("Who's Afrajd
of Virgiaia Woolf") Al-

bee will appear some
time during tbe spring

sr. Kaay other
spriag semester dales
win be filled in the near

TSMTUBaS of aUANUKL
feiTifa yon to aajoy a tinHtna and
ftlSM<F atknalatliic aKyarisMs . . .

XFA.Cs DlsUasBlaha4
Music Bxpart

_XARL PRINCI
Conducts An ExcMMoc Maatoal
-w Tour D« Fores Entitled

•THE PASSIONATE
PUCCINI"

la iliaeti

Tlia Maaic Of Puccini

1\mn^ Oct 14tli . 8:30 PJ^.
jaaviasay-SMBrrga hau.

SSM aavtsa Wajr. B^vsrly MBIs
R«fi«8lMB«ats Doaatian ll.W

A TRIiUTi TO
AUUN RESNAIS
A MUST FOR ALL
FILM FANS AND __^
STUDENTS OF
FRENCH LITERATURE

LpS FEUZ
1122 N. Yanaont
NO 4-2149

EXCLUSIVE

1ST RUN

SHOWING

NIGHT
AHOl

FOG

CANNB
FESTIVAL
WINNER

D^MANUELE-
tlVA

Hiroshima
Mon
Amour

VENICt _
FESTIVAL ^
WINNER

DELPHINE SEYRIG

AT

Morienbad
WRIHEN »Y:

• I

J—n Cayrol Marguerife Dures Alsin Robbegrillet

UCLA DAILY ARUIN 1

1
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When News Occurs

caH the -

DAILY BRUIN

ext. 2884

<i^ bfuin classified ads
=Kerckhoff UaU—Office 112 ^iLASSIFlED ADVEBTto^^

Telephones BR. 2-8911, «S. *e711

Ext 2284, S30»

Mm VaivassHjr of CrfWisaU'sCaWamia's aal-
a aaS tliarafsrslay oa Maavfariaatias aaS tkeraffara

jrfaailWsS advavAtslac saniss ariU »st
aa «mS« aaaflakls to aaja— whs, la
aftsrSiag baastav to sta4aato, ar
^flarfac lsbs» dlseriailaatos aa tlis

kasls m sacs, calar. tfM^^mm, aa>4saal
•rlf^ ar aaccstrjr.

Kettkar tha BatonsHj asv Hk9
aSOCLA a Daily anria has tavesti-

aajr at fhs ssrvlccs affsrsd

rKRSONAL

BINGRADS invites single grad. stu-
dents, undergrrad. eirls to election
a mixer dance VfiA., Oct. 13 —
8U Womens Lounge, 8-10 F-»- R^*
frephments. ' (0-13)

CPBN M«etinc — Pi Siema 'ATisha
4aatioaal politieal scicace hoiMr-
ary> Oct. 13 7 P.M. SU SJSM. In-
teieffted atud uata urcad to attend.

<OW)

WILX> tiie peraoa who picked up
Anthro. 1 (Prost) notebk. by mis-
take return it aq soon as po.;sible.

Thanks — Bob. 670-0780. (0-13 )

SHAGGY dog. 8 mos. Female. Fluf-
fy black kitten. Need good heaie.
Craig, 817 levering, #11.

(O-lt)

BKLP WANTKD

GIRL to walk poodle about 20 mhi.
daily—nr. UCLa. €» IMC, tpjj :

)

SECRETARY to UCLA Prat^*T/3
time Ktarting flJt. Rapid ^•*.•.
IBM Electric. Omre: SXl Gevfrriaa.
SM, EX 5 9e97. OR 8 9711-XM06.

. (019)

SITTER for Ist crater. My faaata.

Monday Fri., a:l»-8:t5 P.M. 311-
- 2701 after 6:00 P.M. (O-IS)

roa sALa

GOYA G-10 Classical folk caHar —
$80.00. Alberto LorrasMi folk
guHar — 160.00. Calf HO C-3032.

y (0-14)

FBNBBa BasMnan
old. Excel. ce«4.
fno.00. Call ao 6

IH yrs..
:r1fice for

(0-14)

WOaiHED aha«t th« Draft? For
complete listiatg of deferment op:
portuiritfes. send 12 to Draft facts'
Box 2510S. lUk.. 2&. (0-13)

FURNmmS — coBsideraMe piano
music — Vi price. DraftiBC tools,
bookshelves, tables, Im^es. Garaxa
aale. GR 8 2872. (O-IS)

FOLK «uaar Martin «t«IS. New
steel strtags. $121 wHh eaae. CaH
CX 9-4689. (O-IS)

1 CLASSriC rmtar, 1360. 1 flamenco
guitar (300 boOi froai Spain,
aearge PhUHpa. 275-lML (CIS)

TAPE
able * ttaaaiator. Sacrfflce

fonce. 175. 981-1798 eves.

port-
- used
(0-13)

UPRIGHT piano in excel
$130.aS. Call 394-3861.

.cond.

(0-19)

28* BSaCOUNT — Artists'-Students'
sappliss — Gilded Prune. 116 Coral
Way, Redondo Beach. FR 4-9215.
OL 2-1289, GL 4-7979. (0-19)

CKV1CE8 UFFKBK9 -10

BANJO P L A Y R WANTBD —
SWINGIN' BEER BAR HOLLY-
WOOD >.REA NEEDS CLEAN-
CUT. MALE ENTERTAINER TO
ACCOMPANY ELECTRIC PLAY-
ER PIANO & GROUP SINGING.
SONGS FROM TWENTIES UP TO
LATEST. WEEKENDS 10 TO 2
A.M. DECENT VOICE k. KNOW-
LEDGE OF LYRICS HELPFUL.
MIGHT CONSIDER GOOD SING-
ER WITHOUT INSTRUMENT.
CALL 876 52i« NIGHTS AFTER
8 P.M

.
(0-19)

FEMALE Spanish student — kclp
mother talk to Spanish maid.

\lIour8. salary open. Call 451-3526.^ (014)

feFFlClKNT steno, 120 wpm k, of-

fire exp. Several morning?" wertcly,

$2.50 kr. Mr.^asenfeki 6R 9-2266.

(018)

GRADUATE students — Psychology,
Educatton. other fielda of Social
Scieaces, "Humanities: Psrt-tlaie
work as teacher assistants, |2JW/
br. Work under direction of mas-
ter teachers a aiulti-discipMnary
staff with children with learning
diffkralties. Opportunities to at-

tend staff meetings, seminars lec-

tures »a Center with grad. feltow-
ship program in special aducation.
M39166. (0.15)

iisCRBTART: We ar« lookiac for
an attrac, Intel., grad. student;
shortband, typinc. prefer somm ac-
counting, ,Wk, 3 aftemoons/wk.
busy 2 man Westwood Village of-

fice. Top pay! lateiesting wk.!
Prefer work tlmi. June '••. €SJl

7-Satt far kitarviear. (O-IS)

Low coat ADto and Fire Insurance.
State employees a stadents. Robert
W. Rkee VS »-7Sm UP 9793,

(0-14)

UNUSUAL gifts, novelties -^ free
catalog. Gilded Prune, 118 Coral
Way, Sedaado Bch. (OnP. Fiaher-
Mtn's Wharf). (0-19)

EMPLOYED or atudent mother:
your tafaat cared for my home.
Excel. refrences, Mrs. Fosketf
474-7188. (0-14)

TVT«KIN€i

LEARN best Italian by private lea-
sons. Call Carla. Oft 1-^17.

(0-15)

TYPIN^i^ -U

TYPING of all kiada. Experienced
it accurate. IBM Executive Type.
Carole—VE 8-9213. (O-S)

IBM Executive Typing — Fast it
.accurate — Nr. campus,- Arlene —
9 to 5 — 477-3072. (0-19)

TYPIST—Expert — Technical & reg-
ular manuscripts, thesea term
>apfrs. etc. Located in Westwood
lllrge. 473-4856. (O 26)

pa

NANCY: Term papers M8S, re-
sumes, briefs. Editing, speKhtg/
grammar. IBM. Nr. campus. GR
2-4143, BR 0-4533, GR 6 3121.

(0-15)

PROFESSIONAL. Thesis, manus-
cript, tern PN^r. Editing, cell-
ing, grammar. Reasonable. Rose

5. Bush jab. 888-9178. (Q-18)

LOIS—AU ktada. Loac Vapen pre-
ferred. Rush jabs. DaU]
pickup, delivery. 45C

ally campus
2278 after 4.

<0-18)

SAVE Itt at . 43 of L.A.'s finest
theatres. Statewide Student Dis-
count card*—K.H. ticket office.

(0-18)

GEORGE'S PHOTO SHOP
stadeat Diseonnt

Free Piafesstoiml Advice
Bed Carpet Sasvtoe

w/datkia—t ea tka psemipet
10898 Wcy1>ara Svaaae

Westwood Tilage
479-8182

(0-28)

Television Rental. All models. Spe-
cial UCLA rates. Free delivery.
Free service 24 hrs. Phone
HO M17L • '<0-15)

Neither the rnivcraity nar the
ASUCLA a Daily Brain baa favestl-

Ktod aay ef the serviees aUered
re.

TBAVEL U
Neither the Ualveraity aar the

AS17CLA a Baily Braia kas kivestl-
gated say of the services atfcred

u. SAVE rent. Exper. couple managa
12 epts. Baby OK. La Cienega —
Melroac. OL 1 0918 eves. (O U)

NEED surrogate sleep-in parentCs)
for Xmas vacation: girls 6, 11, 16;

share sitting, housekeeping 464-

298S. (O-U)

PART-TIME sales, eves, ft Sat. 12.00
hr. guar, plus comm. Fuller Bru^h.
VE •.<lf41. (0-21)

NVB8ES — BNs — LVNa
Immedlato Plaeemeat

Prh«to Baty Sftatt Betief

Ail SklMs FaM ar Fart-Mma
A-1 NVB8ES REGISTRY
1188 Cileadaa Ave., W,X.A.

OB 8-1588 (0-22)

TYPIST-Repro., MaTe/Temale. Fast,
accurate for work on campus, Ap-
ply KH 112. ^

FOLITUTSL 8

FIGHT the war on Poverty. Buy
New Student Discount ticketa for
Theater Arts Fail Season. (0-18)

BIDtCS WANTED 8

KEBD rMc, ^t>e8.-Tbuni., arrive i.

leave 8:88. I?ear Whlttfl^tt-Vaaow-
, en. No. ^Hellywood. PO 8-7888.

___^ ^0-l$)

6.S.A. CHARTER Flight — N.Y,
Depart Dec. 1?, return Jan. 2. File
application 332 KH, Tu-F. 1-4:30,
depoait 850. (0-15)

DOCTOBALS. Mastera. etc. Diffkailt
. vork preferred. Editias. revising.
guidance, dictation. Rush jobs. 0»11
mornings: 981-8092. (0-18)

APABTITENTS - FVBNTS1TED M
1 8EDRM.. $140, heated pool. 18
units. Dishwasher, washdryer.
parking, off Montana^ •Clo.se"
47^^4 477-9282. (O !&)

tlwToo LARGE 2-bdrm. fum. or
8155.00 unfurn. Ample closets, gar-
age, close transp,. markets. GR
4-3661.

'

: "(O-M)

AFABTMBNTS - TO SHABS

$3.50 A Week
12 No4Mi Dea«Hiiie - No THephone Orders— — 15 Words — $1.60 Day

(Payshle In Advance)

GRAB, femal* prtferred — attrac
tive apt. Immed. avail., walk to
campus. 868. Betsy. 478-4890.

.„ \
_<0-15)

WORKING gtrl: prefer aame to
share 1 bedrm. apt. W.L.A Nr
basses. Eves., 473-1679. (0-15)

MALE—860. util. iacl. Walking dis
tance to campus. Kitchen, garage,
.sundeck, laundry, PL 4-5311 orGR 8-1806. (0-15)

MALE roommate—share or look for
furn. apt.. Westwood area. Gary,
txt. 2711-3 nsail rm., 1-5 p.m.

(0-18 )

^l?^ to share roomy 1 bedrm. aptT
Complete kit. fac. 2 blks. from
]*4^c—?*"' 870/me. CaU Jeanie
474-5298. (0-18)

HOUSE FOB RENT H^
2-BEDRM., unfurn.. Ranch© Park.
Nr. bus to campus, nr. siiopping,
gardener iacl., fenced yd, ^children
Civ, no pets. 477-2978. - (0-19)

LOVELY home in Bereriv Glen —
excel, cond.. 3 bdrnia. 2 bath, fire-
plsce. patia. $88,000. «74-84Jt.

(019)

BRAND NEW
.530 Veteraa Ave. (betweea I>ev-
erteg a Ophir) FURN. S UN-
FirBK. — 1 bedrm. — 814«-8iat:
2 bedrai, 8 baths, 8220-8275, t
bdrm., 2 baths (accom. 4), AU
electric. Caipeti, drapes, refrig..
staves. 2 lei«la .sakter. parkkig— Saadeck — Heated pool —
Rerreatioa reom. — liaandry.
472-7833. (O-W

GAYLEY BRUIN APTS. GIRLS —
2-3 BEDRM. APTS, CLOSE CAM-
PUS — HEATED POOL. UTIL.
PAID. 633 GAYLEY. GR S-eOS.

<0-lS)

COTTAGE furn. Single or
N. Wilshire. Quiet, priv, Nice
grounds. t90/mo. 451 37S0. (0-14)

APARTMENTS - VNFUBNI8HEB Vl

carpieta,
<79-S8a8.

GROUP Flight — N.T. — Christmas.
Dataa. tlae decided when group
formed. Call Cheryl Alpert —
cot 4-816L <0-14)

EUROPE Charter Flight (Jet). $490/
Round Trip. Los Angelen-London,
t-lf^: S-l-dl. 747-18n. 88fKl2Sl.

(0-18)

TUTOBINQ -IS

PSYCHOLOGY TttUr: All Psychol-
ogy courses. Stuart Litvak. M.A.
OL 2-8778 or 228-8208. (0-13)

GliRMAN experieocad teacher-na-
1 1 v e . Translation, eonversation.
gramaiar. Call Petar after 8 P.M,
fix 5-8803. (0-19)

FRENCH FRENCH — Experienced,
cultured tutor. Parisienne born.
Grammar, emrversatlen. Accent
specialiat. Traveler's minimum
grammar. DU 8-9388, (0-13)

FRENCH totorinc toy nattra sram-
mar conversation. CaU after 6
PJf.. 478-4798. . (0-19)

EXPERIENCED Tutors: New Math,
Algebra, Geometry. Trlgnometry.
Calculus. Science, Physlca. Chemis-
try Languages, Stephen Linn, EX
125Sa. (0-18)

COMPETENT, understanding help.
Math, New math, niyslcs. Statis-
tics, Elementary thraagh Graduate.
David Beaaik. OR S-7I19. (0-14)

FRBNCH '.BPMjaaa - italxan
Bsp. Unhr. Praf. |N»aitive reaults

553 GLENROCK (at Levering). 2
Ige. bedrms.. Ige. dining,
drapes. Children. $165 aio.

K>-1»»

1-BEDROOM apt. |96 uafr. Stv., ret
1126 furn. 11744 Mayfield. 474 8988
days 473-8844 evas. (O-lt)

ONE bedna. $128 (for 1>—akadf ar
faculty. Lge., airy 2nd floor. West-
wood area. Beautiful carpetiag
may be purchased from pi uauit

tenant \ia% (2reeafleld. WE f-tM5
wk. days. 477-8960 cvca. (0-t3)

Oau-
1 BEDRM.
rent—smaS aat. — aardaalnK. Oi _
pie pretfarrad. •8$^ffBe wk&as 8-

4:46. &13)
APABTH8ENT8

GAYLEY BRUIN APTS. CLOSE TO
CAMPUS aXWCLES 1. 2. 8. BDRM.
APTS. UTIL. PAID. ' HEATED
POOL. 888 GAYELY. GR 3 6413.

(0-18)

CAMPUS TOWERS
Baekelere $98
Large Slaglaa ....„ |138

APTS. TO SHARE
Diskaa - 1H8L iasL - Uaens

Fart • Spacleaa Grewada
1804 UNPBBOOE at Hligavd

(O 14)

GIRL to share partially
bedrai. boase — own nn,
ma. Ckria 862-1540 eves.

furn. 2— 845/
(015)

B04MI a BOABO

MALE: Room-board. 89o/iflo. Very
close to campus. 481 Gavley. Jim
Taaer — 423 8363/479-9849! (0-14)

a BOi__
K2CCSaN«EI> FOB

cniL. to each, ligkt haasekeeping
S^,*^S^V"* *" J""'*^- rm, a board.^Tin. (p-13)

KXCHAI96B reom 4k haard for baby-
sttti«K. Eves, ft wknds. Sun., Mon."**"" aK. CR 4-1098. (O 19)

WOMAN 5tudent for light domestic
duties. A,dult faraHv. prlr. rm.,
bath, small salary. CR 1-5691. CR
^^-m*- tO-lS)

FRMALB-Lite dutiea 8 blks. from
campus, priv. rm., bath it en-
trance, no atttiag. CR 4 4881.

(0-18)

BOOM FOR BEITT

priv, bath a entrance for
at. Phone 276 9972 anytime
3 p.m. (0-13)

ROOM a
studei

_afle?

CIRLS: Larak attractively decor-
rfied. Priv. bath kit. n^iv. Walk-
ing dist. 166/aa. 473 2828. 474 8884
gygg. (0-18)

FURN, Profs house. Grad. 8 min,
walk to campus. Priv. entrance,
bat h. No kitchen. 474 5167. (0-19

)

2 ROOMS, priv. home. Sep. privT
baths, entrances. Breakfa.<<t priv-
ileges Walk campus. . $50, $75.
474-1909. (0-18)

AUTOMOBULE8 FOB SALE

SCOUT, Intematiotial 4 Wheel drive,
1964, full tep. Warn hubs, over-
drive, radio, beater, step bumper,
14.008 actual miles. Maav more ex-
tras. HIM make offer, GR 3-2183.
VIg 7 2881. (0-19)

BUICX M special. (Sood cond. Auto-
matic traasm. Power steering.
52.088 m. Orig. owner. $175. CR
l-aiB. (0-13)

AVniMOBILES F«Ut SALE
•61 FOBp €alaxi6-2 dr. - hardtop— take over paym t?. Call 479-5358
after 5 p.m. (O 13)

l/i, -^ *'? "o^F »uto trans..
*^/h, new brakes "tire?. ,ete. Best
offer. Call Dave^J56jba9. ((^iS

METROPOLITAN - 1980 coav, 20
m.p.tr. Good tires, brakes. exceLWue, $298, 474-5T84. 1719 Gledon
•*^^-

(0-18)
64 PONT. Bonne-2 dr.. full p^,^

1-5800 eves (0-18),
«2 PLYMOUTH 2 dr. s-sdan. V-8 pow^
«r steering, r/h. Call HO 4-3408.

:
(0-18)

MGTD '58—clean. Looka good, runs
well-$400 firm - VE 8»52

(6-18)
•56 CHEVY, 2 dr,. auto,. R/H, clean?
new brakes good tires; $360.gy - •GR^-0884. (0-15)

MGA "»«)••-« Rd. $6r.r,. Lo milesT
top shape RftH Prir. pty. WE
*'*»7 — 9-^ P.M. (0-14)

FALCON-Rebuiit eng. fncl. trans,

f.^ *?**.^*^ battery, shocks.

'«5VW STATION wagon, red, radio!
Beirtoffer — CkU after 8 p:m.
***''^'*' (0-13)

•S2 MG MIDGET. XlaL cwidTFimy
fiV'PP*!!.,"^ ^i*^*- ".'> mjg. Sae-
rifi4ie, $886. HO 8-8296. (O 13)

•58 CjTBV. 2 dr., 8 ap.. 283 eng..

S.'if^;, «?.1<^*'- Afternoons, Sunday.
GR 70511, ext, 287 . (0^15)

^^'^:^- T.F. Classic. Beautiful
BrKlsh racing green with red
leatlier Inter. Muat sell. 843 2859.

(0 15)
1968 VW. SUNROOF with radi^
Good tran.<»p. car. Must sell: Call
evea.. CR 3 1410. ^(0-15)

i«4 PLYMOUTH. Hadlo/heater^
stk>k. clean reliable transp. $65.
Days: UCLA ext. 8910. E^e«.:
J^ 4881 (0-19

)

19Vt iTUDSJON Jet. Completely over-
haiiled. Beige Int. it ext RebM.
motor. $286.00. GR 2-0208. (0-1 9)

3960 CHEVY. 348! AF?. 3^^!7
positrsrtion, radio heater. A-1

_eoad. $845. EX 4-6628. (0-19)
•62 VW. Good cond. (^ood tiT^ $9757
Hedrirk Hall. 477-9511. X8S8. From
campus: 174-656. (0-19)

If,

>

TR-8 'iO. Sacrifice 87S0. VW "58"

reblt. enp. $.550. 2435 Echo Park
Ajw. 888

8187.J^ (0-19)
•55 FORD 2-Dr. Excel, running cond.
New tires. EX 1-8000. (0-19)

1969 HILLMAN Minx,
cash. 939 7742 after 5

4 dr.
p.m.

$125

(0-15)

CYCLES. SCtN)TEBS FOB SALE -2t

•59 LAMBRETTA 125. Looks had
ruaa great. $90;00. Call HO 8-3032.

(0-14)

CUSTOM "65 Honda 80.i. Fiberglass.
chrome, read racer burgundy
paint, beautiful cond. Must ."ee.

CR 6 4W7, (O-M)
280-PED Cycle, 60 cc. Rerently re-

towiN. 5808 mL oal.v. $88 or best
offer. EX 1-4158. (0-13)

FSMALB: Fum. 3-bdrm.. 2-katk. 5
min. UCLA. «7«-dD7 hoaM. UCLA
ext. MBS — werh. (0-14)

FBMALK wanted to stwra furn, 1
bedrm apt. Call Ellie. 477-7646
after 2. Nr. campus. (0-14)

ROOMMATE wanted—female student
or worktBff to ftad it share Ife.
art, Westwood area. C^ali Candy
altor 5. GR 8-6941. (0-I»

GIRL: Find/or share l-bdrm. 888,

10 aHn. canvas, firaas. JiS, 888-.

984A after 8. (0-19)

any
metkad (y«l). 47

crsaflonal
(N-16)

MALE (Law) abare/Iook for nearby
apt. Pasttr LaW< Itadical, other
grad. students. UuCh«s: GR 3 8071.

K>-»)

196< OLDBMOBILE 98. Power steer-
ing, wiadows, brakes. New trans-
misaloa. good cond. $250. GR
8-18W. (0-13)

••4 PONTIAC GTO: Pert, red w/
bik. int.. will trade for equity.
Oa cantpaa — Kent — 474-5385,^ (014)

CHST. 1i caov. T-8. Good cond.
Power steartag a brakes, R/H,

alier. 471-5312. (0-14)

'68 XXUMSB — (iood transp. Excel.
nmm*^ send. $76. Call HO 6-3032.

(014)
•60 VW—KARMANN Ghia, ImmaC.
R/H w/w. Must aell — $875/be.«it
offer. Csai 484-ai>8. . 0^15)

•dl M.4:.A. Bdster. R/h! 30.000 ml.,
1 girl owner, Clood cond. $875,
cm 7-8848, (0-15)

llil CHEFT eaupe. Excel, transp.,
WaoA body anly needs minor re-
pairs. Jim — 467-7tr8 eves,

<0-15)

'88 CHBVM>UR 488, Quads. 4 sp,
bucket seats, blue with bl^ck in-
tertar. r8 ISM after 8 p.m. (0-18)

•85 HONDA 168 cc. Excel, cond.
Oaly 4000 mi. UCLA grad. 8375
firm. ST 8-8649 eves, (0-18)

1981 TE6PA fEreat Soort. excel.
mm-h. eead. $900, Call Wes. 391-
7801 eves. (O-IS)

1964 VESPA, low mi., excel, cond..
get s 120 mpg, buddy seat. (Tall

EX 8-<W89 eves. (0-15)

1961 LAMBRETTA 175cc. Excel.
ooad., bk. rack, windscreen, best
offer. GR 7-3838 George. Leave
message. (0-15)

65 cc. HONDA trail bike with stan-
dard It optional access. Recently
prwCessioaally tuned. $150 — Fred,
SlO 6-iad8. (0-18)

DUCATI—1983 25o cc. excel, cond..
recent overhaul, new tires. $450 or
best affer. John, EX 7-892S (O-M)

SHARP" 1968 TR-4 White exterioi^
red interior like new. R/H—best
offer. EX 4-2882. (018)

BUY now—*66 BS 80 e^e, Aaldnir $280.
Call «7$dl27 aftwr &

(0-18)

KtJiX. ESTATE F«B 8AfI.E- -88
^»»^WW^«»»/W^iMM»^»'M»<MM»0<W»^.^^^^S^^»/»^

t THBBB bedrm.. 2 bath units. Nr.
Veteran Hospital, $75j808. $10,000
down? Hantman. GR 8-7583. CR
$-4887. (0-22)

y^/^' ««•. <**^

(

—

SAVE TIME -SAVE iWONEY - CHECK THE DB CUSSIRED ADS FffiSTI!
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MAC opens ... Queen apps.

t

(Continued from Pftgje 1)

Bob Glasser and Graduate

Student Assn. President Joel

Peck received a letter from
Younio; advising them of the

continuance of a former ad-

ministrative committee on
MAC policies with the addi-

tiotn^of three Btudent mem-
bers.' .:..:"''''

-Vr
sucli iui iaat year*s Har^
Belafonte concert, and said a~

program such as a noon
speaker might cost as little

as $100.

Stickler said that only A3-
UCLA activities would be
able to use the MAC, unless

the Chancellor gave special

permission.

how

h

Fees. l»ut no rent

Dale Spickler, ASUCLA
Proq:rara Manager, told the

Daily Bruin that no rent will

be charged by the adminis-

trat'on for student events

held in MAC. A maintenance
charge varying up to $1500

per event would be assessed

Ihe user for personnel and
maintenance required for any
event. Spickler eelimated the

$1500 fee for a large event

I Today

s

• -x^ ,-' '.
..

--

:pWetlnesc!ciyf, bc». 13

T > Ojwp house

I ..I

1*1

11

Meetinqs
PRK MEDICAL, ASSN.. 7 p.m..

SI' 3^17 (.rK««i/Ational niePtioK.
filrti: -Hyp^iKkvis' As Sole Ane.<jthetic

F(M Caesarian Section." plus gueat
IcfiiKT Dr. O. A. Carlson.
ARNOLD AI.R SOCIETY, time

and pla.e to b*> announced in Econ.
22». rush party open to all cadet."*.— SDX. noon... OeU 1£, Daily Bruin.

STI'DENT COMMITTEE TO AID
F\RM WORKERS, noon, KH 400.

to aiscii.<».s Dt'lano Htrikf fund-rais-
ing and Thursday's Hyde Park
Rallv.
LE CERCLE FRAJNCAIS. 8 p.m..

HII 130. Iwture by tifodenta who
8tudi.»1 in Bordeaux.

Others
COED FOOTBALL CLINIC.

,12:9) p.m., SU Women's Lounge.
Ctwifh John Cooper r-peakinK on
"PaHHinjc and P«H8 Defense."
MODEL UNITED NATIONS, all

day. KH 306. Elgn-ups for country
toparhcipate in mook UN General
AsH^nihlv to be held Oct. 19 k. 21.

CULTURAL COMMISSION. 23
Th., Fri. Jc 9-10 A 11 -noon today
8U 3.>17. intervlewH for member*
of Student Discount Program.

URA Clubs
Jiiio 4-6 p.m., MAC 14« BMf.

•'B."
Karate 4-1 p.m.. WG 20t.
M uintaineera. aoon N.W. Moor*

Hall lawn.
Weight Training. B p.m., MO

Wi'iK'it Rm.
SCUBA Club. Bi p.m.. MO 122,

Dr. Glen Egctrom will give talk
on trip to Japan.
Shooting Booa. MG Reloading

Aman Folk Ensemble, 8-10 p.m.,
SU, sponsorinff open house for In-

terested students, refreshments and
flim«. _

Ice Skating. R!30-]0;1B p.m., Tar-
sana Rink, 18361 Ventura Blvd.,

Today's staff

FlyiHc along Perry Vaa Haak
half-asMPd navigator Phil Miller
liOft early L. Dletz (swine!)

Also stopping in t<k brief visits

were Kampus Klergyman and
MLZ. We also got unexpected help
frcnn Judy B. and phone calls from
Igor and the Box who says: All
copy will go down to the shop at
4:.10 at least until discussion on
po!<.<<ib1e switch in DB deadline at
next Mon. meeting.

That is straight from the editor
who for thoflf of you who won-
dered or thought different atill

runs the paper despite his relapse
Tuesday.

Barb — why do year calendar*
have 30 days?

That dear old congregation of
— (like St. James bible-self In-

terpretatioH) 8LC members meetk
again tonight, and all the DB
electronics expert* are ready. Good
luck Ron. Come on council ahow
•ome hair and pass a Javor reao-
hitlon.

PWM . . . says to the Iflrl of
my dreams — become real — par-
don me miss but I've never . , .

Speaking of dreams Lisa . . .

Sorry fans but that dear old
column of mine was again delayed
by fat one and friend (no, Katie)
It will however appear soon —
•uhject: ASUCI^A By-Laws or lack
of as you wish.

If you don't think the chan-
cellor Is on campus this year juat
«ratch our proctomalion pica —
aai^ one Frl at 11 Murphl >

Seo Melva I told you I wouldn't
put your name la the ataff box,
HI doll.

Adloa sporta fans, auck up that
Old Red Mountain and tIK »«xt
tfm« — Don't Blow Tour Cool.

The first event to be held

at the new pavilion will be
on Nov. 14, in concurrence
with the official UCLA Open
House and ASUCLA Home-
coming. Tentatively scheduled
for Nov. 14, is a joint per-

formance by the Tijuana
Brass and Roger Miller. Lat-
er events include a post-game
dance Dec. 3, and a joint con-

cert by Dick Gregory and
Shelly Manne on Dec. 10.

calendar
bring reg. card. If transportation
needed call 473 9001. Open to all

students.
Skeet and Trap noon. Bldg. "B"

Wres«tling Rm.

Terrace Room Menu
Cream of Tomato Soup
Ground Round Steak - Mushroom
Sauce

Raviolis • Parmesan Cheese
Hot Turkey Sandwich - Whipped

Potlato
Fi»h Sticks - French Fried—
Potatoes

Cheese Burger • Cola Slaw
Pickle

Applications for Monte Car-

lo Queen are now available.

The Queen will reign over the

gala event which climaxes
Fall Drive Week.

To qualify, a girl must be
a freshman, sophomore, or

jimior with an overall aver-

age of at least 2.0. A girl

must also be sponsored by
two campus organizations to

be eligible.

—Applications may be turn-
ed in and further informa-
tion gathered about the con-
test at the Student Union
Information Desk. More ap-
plications may be obtained M
the A level SU office. The
deadline for applications is

Monday, Oct. 18.

Rental prints

still on sale

The few remaining prints

of the ASUCLA Art Ren-
tal Program will be on dis-

play from 3-5 p.m. today
and tomorrow in Kerckhoff
Hall 205A. Prints may bo
rented at $S for tiie semeo-
tor.

THIS IS

THE
CAMPUS

LIFE

Cai^al elegance that is completely at home at the office, on

the campus— or anywhere ydu meet modem meii on the move.

Every handsewn stitch demonstrates the skill, knowledge

and pride of the Dexter craftsman . . . assuring glove-like fit

and lightwei^t flexibility. Supple leathers specially tanned

for handsewing are reeponsiUe for the soft, comfortable feel

In your favorite rich, deep oolors. Only . . * .^f^MtM
Sizes 13 k 14 slightly higher ' '

__FREEMA^lliO ^Vi'
6443 HOUYWOOD BOULEVARD

WARN£R THEATRE BUILDING - HO 7-3830
OPEN MONDAY AND FRIDAY NITE TO 9 P.M.

Attention SENIOR & GRADUATE MEN Studenft—U.S. Cithceiu

NKRDINO NOAUNAL FINANCIAL HUUT. TO COMfX^KTK THEIB
EDUCATION THIS ACAOKHIC YKAB — AND THKN COMMENOK
WORK — CQ8IUNEBS BKQIJIRED. SEND TBAN80BIFT AND FULL
DETAILS 0F YOUK FLANS AND BEQUIBEMENT8 TO

8TKVKN8 BROS. FOUNDATION, INC.
C1«4U ENDICOTT BLDG.. ST. PAUL 1. MINN. A NON PROFIT CORP.

UNDERGRADS. CLIP AND SAVE

*.«

/#

m

(

Beamty at a Ba/rgam

natural lasher $1. P^n

Add driiwlte dentil and i»«rklin« «fi««'^»J»
th« natural baauty of jfour aya$! Thasa walw^

lashas ara laal hair, ao aasy ta wur. >ou II fw-

gal you hava thaw on. But. nobody will iniM |
tha naw you. wHan ya« accaat »•«;^.'n•^• "» !
with ailky soft lathas from Hollywood Baauty |
QuaanI J5.95 ^. $l pm p»\t. (No CO.O.t)

Saliijaclion guarjnieed

HollyMod SoMily QManBoi 3913C. N. Holl»wo»d. Gal.

Hollywood BMHity Quetn

BoK 39130 N. Hollywood, Cal.

I anclota I tor M'f •*

Hollywood Baauty Quoon Laahaa.

Nimo_
Addrau.
City

State 7=-
Brown Q Bl^k D

How

Harry Finster

was caught

with his

options down.
When Harry Finster was twenty-eight he had a collision Involv-

ing a revolving door and a girl named Nancy Nice. The door

Irfoke Harry's pelvis and Nancy Nice sicked her dog on him.
~

(The dog attacked Harry with unconcealed hostility, breaking

three ribs and ruining a complete set of credit cards.)

Now, Harry Finster is thirty-five. And for the first time In

his life, he has given thought to several subjects: 1. He wants

to buy a sailboat. 2. He's decided to rent a place in the nx>un-

tains. 3. He wants life insurance.

One and two he's going to get. But, no life insurance.
'

Because of the incident of the revolving door— he's uninsur-

able. The complicatfbns were just too much.

One company offered to insure him If he'd sign a rider

Stating he'd stay away from (1) revolving doors, (2) ferocious

dogs, (3) and girls named Nancy Nice. Also there were things

mentioned about ribs, pelvis and injury to credit cards. Harry

refused to sign.

COMES NOW, THE PITCH: You never know what's going to

happen. Partial or total uninsurability. It could happen.

If Harry had signed up for Pacific Mutual Life's Key Plan

he would have had minuscule payments to start with. No
notes or loans to bug him, either. Eight different options for

additional insurance and guaranteed insurability. Eventually

he could have had as much as $102,500 worth of insurance.

Don't be a Harry Finster— see your Pacific Mutual Life Key

Man on campus soon.

Either that or stay away from revolving doors.

Please Contact

Duana Allison 270-3308 • Ronnie Barr 477-0643
Richard BIyth QR 775U£j(t. 461 • Walt WhitakerQR 8-5M7

Marches, debates included in Viet p
X

By Mike Bogozen
DB Political E414«r

Marches, rallies, debates, teach-ins, sleep-ins

and an all-night vigil will occupy many University

of California students' time today through Satur-

day, as peace groups at UCLA., Berkeley and Santa
Barbara participate in the International Days of

Protest against the war in Viet Nam.

The Days of Protest, Oct. 15-16, were initiated

by Students for a Democratic Society and the Viet

,

Nam Day Committee at Berkley, a group weli--

known for its anti-war activities^ particularly its

attempts to Stop trains carrying troops bound for

Viet Nam. /
On the same days, paci^t groups all over the

icountry and, according to the Berkeley VDC, in at
least seven foreigh countries, demonstrate for a
U.S. withdrawal from the embroiled Southeast
Asian country.

^

Viet Nam at noon

UCLA's activities will begin at noon today in
the Student Union Men's Lounge, when members
of thfi. Bruin Young Democrats and Bruin Young
Republicans will hold a discussion on Viet Nam.

Peace group activities in the LA area on Fri-
day and Saturday will include a Hydfe Park Rally
here, a march down Holljrwood Boulevard and
the holding of a "vote for peace" in local shopping"
centers. These activities were planned to coincide
with Berkeley's Days of Protest, but were not
suggested or directed from the north, according

UCLA
DAIL2r

to Bruin W.E. B.DuBois Club member.Mike^uf-
man. -_-li_

The Hyde Park rally, to be held at noon Fri-
day, is sponsored by several campus groups, in-
cluding the DuBois Club, the Young Democrats,
the Young Socialist Alliance, Studente for a Demo-
cratic Society, the Student Committee on Viet Nam
and the University Committee on Viet Nam. Phil-
osophy Professor Hans Meyerhoff, representing the
latter group, will be the featured speaker.

The march will begin at 6 p.m. Friday at Sudk
set and Vine in Hollywood, according to Bob Dug-
gan, DuBois Club area coordinator. Members of
all peace groups in the LA area will walk down
Hollywood Boulevard, distributing anti-war and
anti-draft literature as they go. .

.

Vote for peace

At 10 a.m. Saturday, marchers will reassemble
at Plummer Park, and they will go out to various
neighborhoods and distribute literature door-to-
door.

Booths will be set up at seven shopping cen-
ters, where people may indicate on ballots in a
"vote for peace" whether they approve or disap-
j>rove of American actions in Viet Nam.

Berkeley's version of Viet Nam Day will in-
clude a teach-in jjn the campus, a march through
Oakland and a "sleep-in" and teach-in at the Oak-
land Army Terminal. No "massive civil disobedi-
ence," as was originally announced by the VDC,
will be held, but the Committee has said, "If the
police try to interfere with the march or tiy to

disperse the teach-in, we will be arrested rather
than submit to this infringement on our civil lib-
erties

. . . should there be any arrests, we would
be in a good position to raise the issue of the Viet
Nam war in the courts, and even have some chance
of acquittal."

(In Washington yesterday Senator George
Murphy (R-Calif.) called on Governor Edmund G.
Brown to refuse University facilities to the VDC
and said CaUfomia authorities should take finf
_action to prevent violence and destruction ia.th»-
Weekend demonstrations.)

March seveil mUes
After the teach-in on campus, at which the

topic will be "Toward a New Theory of Imperial-
ism," students will march the seven miles to th»-
Terminal. They have not received march permits
from Berkeley c^r Oakland city officials, but no
trouble is expected.

Within the Terminal there is a small patch
of publically-owned land upon which the marchers
intend to camp out Friday night. Another teach-in
will be held there and films will be shown. On
Saturday morning the students will aim |:heir mes-
sage at the soldiers on the base, whose barracks
are adjacent to the "sleep-in" area. •

"We will tell soldiers that under the 1945 I^n-
don Treaty and the Nuremburg Codes they bear
individual responsibility for committing war
crimes, even if they are following orders from a
superior or obeying national law. We will ask them
to refuse to fight in Viet Nam," the VDC said.

(Continaed on iPage 7 )
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*>:¥:;s*::-i::--*-si*! Draft informotion

SLC vetoes legal aid'
By Donna Grace

Dn GoveniBiMit Editor
Student Legislative Coun-

cil divided the Selective Ser-
vice issue in considering
Community Service Commia-
sioqer Ron Javoi^ and Na-
tional Students Asan. Rep.
Jim Berlajid's draft review
resolution last night.

Portions of the resolution
calling for SLC to recom-
mend that deferment review
begin In November and that
legal aid for reclassified stu-
dents be requested and co-

Cultural Affairs Commis-
sioner Lisa Victor, the pol-

icy as amended permits
Greek houses to reserve a
maxhnum of 50 tickets, and
dormitories a maximum of
200. Living groups may sub-
sidize tickets in this manner,
but may not chai*ge more
than the established price.

In other action, council in

passing another ~ reeolutioiw

presented by Miss Victor es-

tablished the University Cul-
tural Assn. The purpose of

oidinatcd were rejected. ^« UC^ will be to organize

Javor told SLC that the Of-
* ?^H^*^<^ performances such as

fice of Special Services will
not be sending nS defer-
ments to the draft boards un-
til late October.
Dean of Students Byron T.

Atkinson however, stated
that the Special Services of-
fice was in the process of in-
forming draft boards on 'the
local and state level of the
administrative process i n g
difficulty necessitating the
late mailing.

Council voted to request
the Daily Bruin to publish
articles explaining the defer-
ment problem and providing
"information to solve the
problem."

It also approved a clause
specifying that official Selec-
tive Service and legal litera-
ture be made available in the
offices of NSA rep and Stu-
dent Welfare Commissioner.
Javor estimated that as

many as 15,000 students
might be effected.

folk, jazz, madrigal, and sim-
ilar groups. A committee
chaired by Miss Victor will

draft plans for the UCA- op-
erating code.

SLC authorized the forma-
tion of the 'Chair for Great
Men." The program will hi-

vite distinguished people in
any field to spend several
days on campus. The program
presented by Student Welfare
Commissioner Bob Michaels
and Educatiorfal Policy Com-
missioner Lee Rosen will be
funded partially by SLC and
partially by the administra-
tion.

SLC reconsidered and ap-
proved the $60 allocation to

Alpha Lambda Delta, lower
division womens' scholastic

honorary. Following a pres-

entation by Homecoming
Chairman Larry Wiese. the
homecoming budget was re-

approved.
Michaels presented for ap-

proval 'the undergraduate
members of the Washington
Intership Advisory Board.
They arc : Pam Freeze, Aaron
Grunfeld, and Roger Howard.

\

SKI SLOPES SOOti-"Slil{n9 AmerTce." a film on ell fypet
•f tkling, wHI be presenfeci by Hie Bruin Ski Club at 8 p.m.
fomorrow In Royco Hall Aud, Tlek*fi, tf fbe c*oor; are 75#.

CORE Director James Farmer

speaks on Civil Rights Revolution'

James Farmer, national director of the Congress of
Racial Equality (CORE), will speak at noon tomorrow in
the SU Grand Ballroom on "The Civil Rights Revolution in
America," as part of the Associated Students Speakers Pro-
gram.

Following the speech, Farmer will hold a round-table
discussion with students from approximately 1 to 2 p.m.

The grandson of a slave, Farmer helped form the first
CORE chapter in 1942.

He led CORE members in the first Freedom Ride, spend-
ing 40 days In jail in Mississippi.

In 1964 he made headlines when CORE and its supporters
A policy aUgwing living pJcketed^the New York WQdd:a Fair, protesting alleged dis-

groups to purchase blocks of crimination practiced by many of the states with exhibitions
seats for cultural events to at the fair.

be held in Pauley Pavilion Former acting Ambassador of Viet Nam to the U S Tran
wa« phased. Presented by Van XMnh, wUl apeak next on the program, at noon on Oct. 27.

+1
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mim better wifh pot'-
S Rez Davis

^UH Writer

"Things go better with

|k)t." That was the second

Bign. I missed the first one
announcing that the Wolf-
skill entrance to Lot li was
*'Under Old Management."
The old management of

that entrance to the lot is

Art Harris, attendant for the

past 16 months at Lot 11.

He works the lot from 7:30

to 9:30 a.m. He spends thiBse

hours meditating upon the

"evils of UCLA" and passing

on his conclusions to those

UNIVEl^fTr CmiST1Af4 MISSION
**Mot)ds bf Modern Man

In Tlwdogical Revolution" —
An Interview with Dt. Joseph Sitfler,

'-—

-

Prbffessdr of Theology, Univ. of Chicago
~^

3 T.M. TODAY . S.U. ROOM 3517^

Of>en mvifation to G«mpu$ Communify

U.C.M. !t rt»e cumenlcal effort of

BapKsh, Episeopalians, Lutherans

Mt&fhodisfs, Presbyterians

^oXi Caii Count on Us ...Fashion Costs No More at Sears
•v.--aig^«<.>M" iJ

- ..j.'...A:? ,.>
' :A:.j^:?^:<Aji^:^

7

Smocked Woolen...

New Campus Innocent

Vwy,wry ttti^r . . . CHr lw6-to«e 1ii-r*«4fm KtUok

WWl. Pl-eUieSt iiflocJaiig (M.H ^eckllnift,..Vear It

Itom ckwv' on to « date! Loden green widi htif^t crtn*

hmy witk hfi^ htCfWBL jA^hagt,Jtmkit 7 to 15»

^ CHARGE IT on Seari Revolvbg Qur^
Satltfactlon GnarantMdlM VMirMmii^ Baik

Alt ^oocfs Ltdrf to

-
^ EARS

who enter that gravel-covered
open-air garage through tlie

Wolfskin entriEmcfe.
^

Soc^ial ftl^ificaiitto

Evfery morning students
findH llwid-stencilled sign
neatly taped to the card-de-
vouring Parcoa machine. Not
just an ordinary sign, but one
tl}at has a message of
bocial significance; a golden
rule by which to start your
day. For example, "Your
'parking service serves and
protects."

If this hasn't inspired you,
how about "Support your lo-

cal attendant," or "Emma
Bovary, please come home, all

is forgiven, love Charles."
When questioned as to why

he chose this particular me-
thod of passing on these phi-
losophical gems, Harris i^um-
bled something about Bach on
Beethoven's birthday.

It seems that al>out 16
months ago, on a soggy Lot
11-type day, someone remind-
ed Harris that it was Beeth-
oven's birthday. As the cars
filed through the entrance
which he carefully guards, he
passed on the word. Later
that day there was a Bach
concert and a loud protest
was made to the beat of
"Bach on Beethoven's birth-

day?"
Nvflteal riot

The n**t day, many of his

clientele accused him of being
an IttStigator of the musical
riot. Although he completely
dehi«l having any part in

this, he soon realized his po-
tential influence. A few days
later, when Richard Starkey
(oMftmoftly referred to As the
Beatle without the guitar)

entered into the jaws of holy
Wddloek, Art again spread the

newscaster to 1500 students
who park In Lot H can re-

sult in a Strain on the vocal
chords. The practicality ot

sil^s outlining his news and
mottos soon outweighed any
benefits gained through the

the word-of-mouth* method.
And a tradition began.

If you've ever tried to get
Into Lot 11 through the
above - mentioned ecitrance

and the line-up of cars has
seemed unusually long for no
obvious reason, it's probably
because Airt has oome up

Often from aids

Hariia aaid that inspira-
tion for h\& dittlfes coTttVn

from advt&rtisements and
eoitmiercialB. Almost any-
thing that eomes into his
mind can be used to cheer
the weary traveler in Lot 11.

*But the ixermit -hoi d« pit
aren't the only ones who ap-
preciate his efforts. Not too
long ago, some ' of the sta-

denta who worked in the stu-

dent store presented him
with a gilft of colored inks

-^*»,

ART HARRIS ON THE JOB
J
—

'Things go beftw wH4» pok' rs^

Now his power was affect-

ing him. However, being a

with a wise new addition for
Bartlett's "Familiar Quota-
tions."

The benefits o-£- being
cheered up each morning by
a joking bit of trivia arc in-

numerable. Art himself says,

"If I'm gloomy, I pass on
that gloomy attitude to
everyone I see. It's much
easier to be pleasant."

CONTACT LENSES
REHHiO 1(^7 WETBURK AVfNUE TOUSHH)
WtSTWOOD VILLAGE GR 9-2111

to brighten up his signs.

He has often received
Christmas gifts from grate-^
fnl sttrdcnts. One lady who
used to park in the lot every
morning would bring her
small son to school with her.

When the time came for her
to leave UCLA, she came
over to Art to take a picture
of him. Tlie little boy jwt
couMn't leave without a re-

membrance. ^

R^t now, Harris admits,
many x>t hia signs are sam-
twMf .SMtms with variatjona.

It tdoam^t matter though, n^
^iM>«Mn't think of changing
%^tk)mfe

—

'"

—

^^

f€IJUIWTM£TCMi

SfifUHN

mm9.i4ximw9tmia
Why ini%t <ht>«« fclg '*away" ©iime*? «H«vmMi«i«h«r(er «)^if*a,Ovar 17
Get up a «roup and join the team «n »t« ,,|fMm mtf/mt^nt^. l<tfMWlM»lie«90«frw
out-o?-town fltmet, via Ihrifty SATUI^N im(K H^NmaHswd •arvkt.'fttWtyiM-
cbarter; flights I SATURN, first choice «MI» t>h Yi«v%l «IMatt». Yftm today iDr
cf cdlt^ge groups the country over, {ft ^>i|le(i*ar%; ?«) t^)ii9«Haf».

919 MtN «vtnu«, iylU 74IH0

Ml.
T

n9^j

't-i'^m -hr

ar/.-nX.
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Morrissey okay ^"^'^'^ ^^^ ""^""^^

WASHINGTON — The Senate Judiciary Commitfee voted
yesterday to recommend approval of the controversial appoinf-
i\9frf of Bos-hxi municipal judge 1Vand$~M^e^rrt$sey"to~a^ federal
udgeship. The committee vote was six to three. 1+ acted after
ylorrissey was called back for furtiier questioning after an Initial

learlng yesterday on his qqaliflcations. Ho is a long-time friend

W the Kennedy Tamily.

Prison^M^ moy kave Culm
HAVANA — Fidel Castro may seT free tens ^f tfiousands

of political prisoners in Cuban jails. The State Department said
Castro has replied to a U.S. program for massive exodus without
flatly turning dqwn a U.S. proposal i+iat the prisoners be the
first tcy leave. A +o+al of 102 more Cubans made it to safety In

Florida, yesterday In small boats. Then bad weather halted de-
partures temporarHy.

Twint tie series up

Doctoral requirements changed

BLOOMINGTON, Minn. '^ The Minnesota Twins have
taken advantage of Hielr own stoiTipIng grounds at Bloonnington,
Minnesota, to tie up the world series -with the Lo« Angeles
Dodgers at ffiree games apiece. Yesterday's Minnesota victory
^core was fiva to one on the six-hit pitching of Jim (Mudcat)
Grant. Grant supplied most of his runs himself by belting a
three-run homar In tfie sixth Inning.

Koshmir fighting continues
I

NEW DELHI — India claims Its trwps have killed 95 Pak-
istanis in major fighting -that threatens to shatter the U.N. cease-
fire In Kashmir. That development was reported shortly after
New Delhi announced Prime Minister Shastrl had travelled sec-
fetly to t+ie western front to warn his army that Pakistan Is

Ifireatening wiiat's called "wider conftogratlon and a bigger
war."

jCommunist heodquorters sacked '

JAKARTA —•4n-*4fdonesta, a 2.000-strong mob of youthful
dennonstratori stoned and sacked a Communist youth head-
quarters only 100 yards from PresIden^ Sukarno's Palace In Jak-
arta. Troops poised *^earby watched without Interfering. The
army's anti-Communist campaign Is now reputed to have the
tacit approval of Sukarno.

Appropriations bill passed
WASHINGTON t— A House and Senate conference ccoi-

mlttee has agreed on a public works appropriations bill carrying
about four and one-third billion dollars for varloos agencies, In-

cluding the Atomic Energy Commission. Nearly two end one-
half billion is ilated f6r the AEC. -

March concelled
CRAWFORDVILLE. Ga. -4^ Civil Rights leaders In Craw-

fordvllle, Georgia, cancelled a march to the Taliaferro County
courthouse yesterday pending a court ruling on the schcx>l inte-

gration dispute tiiere. The leaders said they stopped the march
at the request of their lawyers, who apparently thought the
Negroes would be efijolned from marching.

By Douglas Faigin
DB GraduKte Kditor

Doctoral candidates may
continue substituting a re-
search tool for the otherwise
required second foreign lang-
uage, due to action by the
Academic Senate at its meet-
ing last week.
A "research toor'ls usual-

ly a few added courses m the
student's area, and is defined
by the department of study.

—

The Senate upheld the cur-
rent policy by rejecting a
Graduate Council report re-
commending its discontinua-
tion.

However, the issue is still

very much alive, according to
the Graduate Council's For-
eign Language Committee
Chairman Prof. Erik Wahl-
gren.

Calling ' the substitution
policy a "mockery of the
rule," Wahlgren said later
that either th§ Senate should
totally drop the alternate me-
thod or forget the require-
ment altogether. :

-

The Graduate Council will

probably draft another re-
port to the Senate at its Nov;
5 meeting. However, as the

^-Council "might not be pre-
pared to take a vote" at that
tune, Wahlgren saki a special
meeting could be called since
the matter should be decided
as soon as possible. Hopeful-
ly, a completely "new philo-
sophy" on the subject will be
presented, he added.

Only two departments
have complied with the orig-
inal regulations, Wahlgren

said, which included submit-
ting a program of research,
which would be considered as
the research tool, for approv-
al to the language dept.

The other departments, he
said, have had the individual
students follow substitute
programs individually.

Pending the upcoming
Graduate Council report
Wahlgren said that the Sen-
ate nullified the Council's
first report which would
have not allowed any more
students to substitute the re*
search tool.

The resea.rch tool had or-
iginally been accepted on the
basis that the second lan-
guage was no more than a
research tool itself, the pro-
fessor added.

^fe

At.l

FOX VILLAGE THEATRE
961 BROXTON AVE.

PRESENTS

AN ACTUAL PERFORMANCE!
Through .breathtaking new techniques in

film making and highest fIdelityjsound.

LA SCALA
PRODUCTION OF PUCCINI S

LA BOHEME
k^

tECHIIlCOUHI*^^^^^^WARNER BROS.
' *

Premlare Performances 4 Times
only—October 20 and.21« 1965

Artistic Director and Conductor, Hert>ort von Kara)an

Reduction Designed and Directed by Francq^^eff[relli

2:15 P.M. ALL SEATS $1.49
4:15 P.M. ALL SEATS $1.49
8:15 P.M. ALL SEATS $2.50

SPECIAL TO STUDENTS!
SEAT^ $1.00 . 4;15 SHOW ,
lk>R ADDITIONAL INFORMATION CALL

FOX WEStWOOfi VIUAGE GR 3-3042

I

Ju9t call liim 'OOaiiper Daua**

HE'S WEARING "ORLON"®-worsted wool
flannel Haggar Slacks. He wears them to

class, to the game and out on dates . . •

and still he looks dapper, They're styled with
the trim fit he wants In fine dress slacks.

Tailored in 70% "ORLON" acrylic-30% -

worsted wool. "Orion" In the hlend makes
these slacks hold their knife-edge crease and
shrug off wrinkles practically forever. No
wonder the gals go for "Dapper Dan".

"^

•Du Font's Reg. T.M. 10.95

WIN A FORD MUSTANG or ono of 50 ofhcr big
prizes. See your lla^igar dealer for details.

GET HAGGAR SLACKS AT FINE

STORES EVERYWHERE.

G9\ HAGGAR Slack% at

CarnwM^of Westwood
SPECJAL RATES TO STUDENTS MENSWEAR -TAILORS

I i08 WESTWOQD BLVD.

WESTWOOD VILLAGE
GRanite 8-4787

rf*i
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DB Editorial

Viet protest
"It has been the gravest defect of our historical evo-

kition that the convenience of the pattern inevitably

sti.fles the foresight of those wJlo would break it; that
the rational reformer has had to play the role of un-
heeded prophet amidst indifferences and scorn; and that
tragic cataclysm has become the price of change."

, _ Ed Schwartz
. Oberlin Colleffft

Liberal Caucus Chairman
National Student Awoc.
Congress. Sept. 1. 1965

Members of committees, peace clubs, radical groups
and not-so-radical, groups, individual citizens, students,
teachers, housewives, and others will gather together in

llie U.S. and several fbreign countries this weekend for-
the International Days of Protest, to object to the pre-
sent United States policies in Viet Nam.

^
At the Universitv of California at Berkeley the

members of the \"iet Nam Day Committee will hold a
rally on campus Friday and march from there to the
Oakland army terminal, the last stop for many troops
on their way to Southeast Asia. The VDC expects thou-
sands of protcstants to join them in an all-night stay on
a publicly-owned portion of the army base.

Here at UCLA fhere will be a rally tomorrow in

Hyde Park, after the noon Speakers Program. At 6
p.m. that night there will be a march starting at Sunset
and Vine in Hollywood, to pass out literature and talk
with interested people.

- November 12, there Is a teach-in planned on cam-
pus. No matter how many sides of, the question arc dif-

cusscd this Is also an act of protest.; '

~~^

When we think of these protectants and their acd-
vitles we are reminded of the words .by Schwartz at the
NSA Congress, and we cannot help but wonder if thc^
people will turn out to be "unheeded prophets," if tra^

gedy will occur before responsible action by those in

power.

We urge those members of the campus community
who have questioned our governments policies in Viet
Nam to voice tiieir feelings, and if they feel strong en-
ough about them, to protest.

y

Editorial cartoons express the •pinion of the cartoonist and ^
opinion of the Daily Bniin Editnrittl Board.

neoessmrflsf reflect the

'! '
"» ' ? f

.

On the other hand \ .

We see no reason why those who
support the present policy in Viet Nam
should not also be active in its support.

Nobody has decided a right or wrong in

this situation yet. Take direct action! Of
course, the supporters don't want to be

labelled immature, tactless, brazen, alien-

ated, spoiled anfP unruly likc^ the people
who protest, so they must find some other
sort oi action. As a pjiblic service t b €
Dally Bruin ha? found thit plan fior ac-

tion for those whe support war in Vict
Nam. The plan appeared on the editorial

page of the Santa Monica Evening Out-
look, Monday, 0<*. Ih Take heed. .-•

Oh Viet 'Appreciation' Day
On Oct.- 15 at Berkeley and in the

San Francisco Bay area a rag-bag of

Communists, sycophantic limp - minded
liberals and beatniks,- whose muddled
.thinking matches their appearance; will

parade, posture and propaganidize.

againt the. American war effort in Viet
Nam. lir— iK- —

These disgraceful un-Americans plan
to eulogize the VietCong, cry. against*

U.S.- "genocide*.* in Viet Nam and ma-
lign their country and the gallant men
who are fighting and dying tD preserve
Ireedom.

These subversives call their obser-

vance, "Viet Nam Day," which is cbn'r.

ceived as a sort of Roman holiday for

traitors, draft-card burners^, appeasers
.and ultra-left malcontents.

.

The immediate reactiott, of gpod
Americans is anger' knd disgust. But
iage* and revulsion are not enough.
"'Viet Nam Day" must be answered by
a strong and positive declaration of pa-
triotis^^T: The instrument . for asserting

love of^country,and gratitude for those

Who defend freedom with their Uvea is

.to counter "Viet Nam Day" with "Viet*

Nam Appreciation Day."

. iM lis send letters and wires to the

MMim^ Marines and airmen wh6.man
th» liattla' lines againi^i Conanunlst ag*

for their cofuragt ai^ their dedication-^

to duty. Because t^ey are doing their job
so well we arc «^fe and secure ii^

America. .Ameriea's .fighting men 'in

Viet Nam and around ^e world are the
dikes holding back the flqwt af Coni-

• munistaggression, '

: And let us communicate to ;the Presi-

dent of the Unitted" States and the Con*
gress. our compete support for a strong
and unyielding policy against the ene-
inies of freedbm«Let us tell our mili*

tai^. and fMlitieal leader^, that the
American peopTelack with tkeir hearts,

and minds the peiicy- of stfcingth diir"^

troops back with their bodies and their

gallantry.. / '

I

And on "Vler^ppreciatioBi Day | let^

every home f^ tbe gloriouallag of our
free. Republic; an*.show our colors to
those who. would have Anierlca ily ti^
flag of appeaeemcnt arid sui

r

ender .

" The "Viet Nam- Day;' rahble has
teen descobed by State Attocnisy Gen<
era! Thomas G;lynch as "jwlitical kam-
ikazes." Well, kamikazes'can be brought
dawn with harrages of truth and tl^e

shell burets of patri6tisin«

The ammunidon wnnee^ is as clos'i^i

at handaa enr j^enn and our typewriters.
''Viet AwtrnMSm Bftgr" .eas Itoeak lik«

H star shen on 0ct.T9 dndl^t up thifr

_ a^fcrtteworldtotfei.—

—

\

-W^
•^^aS^^

\

^.^^-
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foreign profs delineate campus differences
Bgr Arlme MntAnik

DB BtAff WriUr

'Studeait social «ctivities.
|K>liticaI JiniMreKt and ^enaral
•academic attt i t u d e VM-y
graatly ^ioom country to
country, ju«t 4ui univeraities

-vary throijghiout the worid/
concluded two new UCLA
profs iroon :overfieaA. ^

—

.
..

.

.
,

•Tm) newly arrived visit-
ing profeecoTB, Prof. Tonny

' Springer of the Mathematics
Dept. (from Utrecht Univer-

>«ity in Holland) and Prof.
John Spenoe of the Political
Science Dept. who has taught
at both the Swansea branch

^of the Utniversity of Wales
and the University of Natal
in South Africa, commented
on their firct impres«ion of
UCLA and made comparisons
with their hoane universities.

•^.f^f.W" ' f-;*""- ->

^-^"First, the whole layout of
UCLA if different," Springer
said. "At Utrecht there is no
real campus, ' just buildings
here and there in the middle
of the town. We're planning
to get a campus, but there's
not much place to build."

Utrecht has. an enrollment PROF. TONNY SPRINGER
Taugfrf math in Holland

of about 10,000. Both the
Universities at which EXr.

Spenee has taught are quite
a bit smaller, about 3000
each. At Natal in South Afri-
ca during 1958 and 1959, the
campus was completely di-
vided in two, one half of the
facilities for the teaching of
white students and the other
for the African students, he
said.

"The same professors
taught all the classes, but
otherwise there was little

mixing between Africans arid
whites. Some days, I might
deliver the same lecture
three tunes, once to white
full-time students, once to
white part-tune students, and
the third tihie to the non-
whites," Prof. Spenee com-
mented.

Both professors are im-
pressed with the size and or-
ganization of the UCLA cam-
pus. Prof. Spenee remarked,
"The first thing that i)rikes
one is how highly organized
the campus is, like the park-
ing system and the student

store. A person could almost
live on this campus and never
leave."

If, after looking down frat-
ernity row, one gets the im-
pression that UCLA students
are not particularly serious.
Prof. S p ri n g e r disagrees.
"Students seem to wock
harder here. They know they
must do their work. In Hol-
land they don't like to force
students."

Prof. Spence's opinion of
UCLA students is also quite
favorable. "American stu-
dents are easier to teach.
They are quite friendly. Brit-
ish students tend to be more
inhibited, fhey are some-
what reluctant to get in ar-
guments. Here, I don't think
the problem will be to get
the students to talk, but to
get them to stop."

Perhaps a reason for Brit-
ish students being a bit in-
hibited might be the lack of
a counterpart to the frater-
nities and sororities, accord-

(Continued on Page 8)
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M-Cal' fete

not held here
The official All-Cal Week-

end, traditionally centered a-

round the UCLA-Berkeley
football game, will not be
held this year. Instead, plans
are being formulated for an
All-Cal weekend for the
spring semester.
The reason for the change,

according to Ken Hitchcdck,
commissioner of campus ev-

ents, is that the "All-Cal
Weekend of the last few
years has deviated from the
true aspects of an all univer-
eity exchange."
Instead of having a true

intellectual cultural and ath-
letic exchange, All-Cal Week-

oome to mean the
weekend of the UCLA-Berk-
eley football game, and all

the ramifications of a true
university exchange have
been loet, Hitchcock connnen-
ted.

The spring event will be
enlarged in scope to include
eomething lor everybody, and
ia intended to be of interest
to all the campuses, accord-
ing to Hitchcock.
The game with Berkeley

will etill be held oa Saturday,
Oct. 23, preceded By a demoe.
Wo other events are Slattd
for that weekend. However,
dom aocommodations will be
available to Berkeley stu-
dents coming down for the
-game, es well aa a discount
on meals.

Wfi^n N«wt Occurs

calltlM

DAfLY BRUIN
ext. 2884

iHi
\

BAfiSEfi SHOP
10911 Kinross Ave.

Wtttwood ViHege .

6R 7-9207

HAWSTYUMG

\

Irincj Reg. Card
For Discount

Shmes Closed Momiay

ASUCIA aeJ iiw BAUIN S4CI CLLiB Present

SKDNG AMERICA
a film narrated by Sverre Enqen

FRIDAY 8:00 PM ROYCE HALL
OCTOBER 15. 1965 AT)MIS$]ON 75^ AUDITORIUM

NEW IN L.A.

VEAL FLOREWTIWE

»1 30

Frae Coffee or lead Tea
(with your luaefa)

SPAGHEHI OX^'
W/R«»l] l^ BuHer96
LASAGNA $105
CANNELLONI 1

Bern /{ppetk!
~ Where e luwirioas itwal ^Wh a^ir ybedy'a pocfcelbeot **

XONTfNENfAL fXSHB fHOM $4 t^ fO $1 .30
f}VNoii a Bi?TNKB. e«a» so on. ifaftntyacuvm

IMl BUOXTON AVE.. WESTWOOD. €19^954, Q|t«(i tl sjn.

-r^

MOTORCYCLE INSURANCE
Rates as low as $5.00 per month

Full Coverage
-CaH 652-6052 or Write

CANON INS.. P.O! BOX 35327. LA. 35

SALE!!
Our complete stock of traditional

-front dress slacks are now on sale 1

isss;):

S07« OFF
Cheese from fienne!s. hard finish reverse twist, gebard'

decron/wool worsted snd many other fine fabrics.

The choice Is :^urs. Limited -time only 1

27.50 slacks no\^l3.75

24.95 slacks now I2;50

22.95 slacks now 11.50

19.95 slaoks now 10.00

18.95 slaas now 9^
16.95 slaoks now 8.50

14.95 slacks -=z:;-....npw 7.50

13.95 sleeks now 7.00

I2.9;5 sJacks new 6.50

• 'I^^^V.imm
m;^'!'cun

University Men's Shop

933 WESTWOOD BOULEVARD. WESTWOOD VILLAGE

477 . 72 I 7 —^ V-f
•;•

>

\

U. of CaltfomU U. of WMbinglon
Sacranento City CoUefe

U. • of Oregon
San Jiwe: Stat«

•n«>,
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Money and the Multiversity r^3^
"^'

State schools may have to change tuition*
*— - - • • — r- ^*»- *'JL"r

By Mfirtiii Estrin

VemUur^tt Kditor
Sixth In a Sirlos

—"^^^alifornia's university and
Btate college systems, may
soon be forced to charge a
tuition. .

.

Financing^^ pubjic higher
education ^ comes down to

whether or not the Legisla-

ture can provide enough
money.

^

"The University is in a vul-

nerable position because stu-

"3ent Tees are less compared
to other states," said Univer-
sity-wide Etean^of Education-
al Relations frank L. Kidner,

UC representative in Sacra-
mento.

State Finance Director

STUDENT DISCOUNT

TICKETS AT

SCHOENBERG HALL

ROOM 2449

2 DAYS ONLY! 4 SHOWS
. dCT.20ANo21
Mati-iees-: C0PM.$150

_£v«»o:oyi- 8 30 PM. • $2.50

M1SGALA
. PnOOufeTION OF PUCCINI S

LABOHEME
'

: TECHNICOLOR' .
""

A NEW TECHNIQUE IN

HIGH FIDELITY SOUND I FILM MAKINC!

Musical Direclor and ,

Conductor Herbert von Karajaft

Direction and Set Design

Franco Zetf.rei'i

Pacific's Panfages, Hollywood

Encino Theatre, Encino

California, Burbank

Garmar, Montebello

Paradise, Westchester

Broadway, Santa Ana

Towne, Long Beach

Rolling Hills, Torrance

Paid Aflvrrtia4>nirnt

BY STEVE VINES

PIERRE PERROT
Pierre Perrot (say Paivo)

drove a Renault Alpine at

Sebring '65 and the story

runs lil^e movie script. Born
in France, Pierre is 27,

started driving at 13 and
racing at 17. He became a
student of architectural and
mechanical designing at the

Bozart. Finding this boring,

he went to Renault where
he designed testing equip-

ment, allthe while racing —
going to the Renault Dau-
phine when it came out in

'56. It was at Renault that
he got his excellent auto
mechanics background.
Pierre came to the U.S. in
'58 and by '60 was again
working for Ranaylt. He be-

came an integral part of the
organization. He is respon-
sible for many innovations
on the new Renault R8 —
the auto, traos., for exam-
ple.

What of Sebring '65TThe^
car a )r r 1 v e d supposedly
ready to .

gci. But during
Toes, practice there wem oil

Hale Champion said, "The
people are wedded to the idea

of the University as an eco-

nomic necessitjt^^ in terms
of money, ability to advance
in a technologically advanced
society and job security." -

Kidiier' disagrees. He said,

"The people of California

have done this for a long

time, but the composition of

the population is changing.
People from elsewhere don't

necessarily have the sdme
convictions " towards higher
education."

Some officials - believe the
Berkeley incidents last se-

mester tainted the public's

view of the institution.

W. Ralph Currie of t h e

Department of Finance com-
mented, "The situation is like

a Monday morning when you
read in the paper about the
two auto accidents over the
weekend and not about the
people who got home safely.

So, you only know the trou-

ble."

Ron Moskowitz, Governor
Brown's education advisor,

believes that a tuition is pos-
sible if the taxpayers keep
adding -pressure.
Champion said the problem

of financing higher educa-
tion is showing the taxpayer
the beneficial use his money
is being put to. "And when
the taxpayer is convinced of
that, the problem willbe to
construct a better overall re-

venue tax system that de-

Del Rio
DECORATOR FURN.

ALL ELECTRIC

Singles, 1 & 2 Bdrm.
(Also Unfurnished Avail.)

ELEVATORS
nRATKI} POOI^
SAt'NA BATH

F.M. INTKR-C'OM
AIR CONDITIONKD
BOOr TOP SIXDECK
GYM Jk RKC. ROOMS

SIBTERRANKAN UARAGE
• FROM $135 •

on bus line to the universify

3430 SEPULVEDA
West Los Ange'es

EX. 1-2767

pressure trouble, reulting in

Pierre working all night
changing bearings and in-

stalling a new oil pump.
Wed. practice went smooth-
ly until the other driver

missed a turn; doing ^,
during the night practice

and totaled the front end.

So again Pierre spent all

night on repairs, and Thurs.
night also when the oil

cooler had to be relocated.

Friday was to be no differ-

ent as t^e engine had to be
torn down again! Pierre
finally finished at 7 a.m.

Sat. with the race at 10.

But all waB to be to no
avail. After a few hours of
smooth running, the car
slowed due to dirt in the
rear gas tank. The only
thing of note 'in the race
was the car going faster

than the Farraris during
the rain of the evening. It

took Pierre a week to re-

cover from the fatigue and
ex^sure. All is not glam-
our! Pierre hag plani to
begin racing again, and
we're sure to be hearing
more of him.
NEXT WEEK: The UCLA
sec Rally — 8at. Evening
(10/16).

serves and can win h» ap- .

proval," he said.

There is, however, dis-

agreement among politicians

about a new tax system.
Assembly Speaker Jesse

Unruh sought to reform tax-

es at the last legislative ses-

sion. Governor Brown was
against him. Brown said he
did not believe that it was
proper to tax the people in

advance of the time that the
government needed the mon-
ey. He said that he wanted
to wait until 1966. The State
Senate did not take any ac-

tion on Unruh's bill.

Senate President Pro Tem-
pore Hugh M. Burns opposes
any increase in taxes. "We
ought to get along on what
we have now," he said.

Burns also said, "A tuition

depends on the demand for
funds. If funds are not suf-

ficient at the taxpayers lev-

el, the student will have to

—

pay a tuition fee."

The method of financing
the construction of facilities

by bonds is also in dispute.

Jerry Fleischmann, head
of the UCLA Chancellor's
Institutional Study Staff, is

at odds with the Assembly's
Chief Legislative Analyst Lee
Nicholas, who advises Un-
ruh.

Fleischmann said we can-

not depend on a tax increase,

because the State cannot
guarantee the funds every
year for long term develop-

ment. "Bonds allow for long

term (seven to eight years)

planning," he said.
,

Nicholas said, "If we con-

tinue on the present pattern

of bond financing, then we
will eventually be spending
$1 more in service charges
for every $1 borrowed."

In another context Nicho-
las said, "Government sup-
port must carry demands for

administrative improvement
at the University. As there
are demands (to the state)

for more money, there will

be demands (by the state)

for better administration."

Another factor aggravat-
ing the situation is pressure
from the junior colleges for

increased state support.
Junior colleges are part of

local elementary and second-
ary school districts. Eighty-
six per cent of their revenue
comes from local property
taxes. By present law the
junior colleges are limited to

35 cents of the taxes collect-

ed from every $100 of as-

sessed property evaluation.
The school district is now

at that limit said Ralph

MUN delegates selected now
Student delegates to the first General Assetnbly meet-

ing of the UCLA Model United Nations are new being se-

lected.

All UCLA graduates and undergraduates are eligible

to represent any of the UN countries in the assembly meet-
ing at 3 p.m. on Oct. 19 and 21 in Haines Hall 118. Interested

students should sign up by Friday in Kerckhoff Hall 306.
^

The Model UN is a miniature counterpart of the world
organization. Delegates representing each country debate and
vote as they feel their nation would.

The UCLA General Assembly is expected to discuss the
paramount issues in the UN today, including the fmancial
problems, the India-Pakistan dispute and the admission of
Red China into the UN.

Renee Elliott, president of the UC^LA General Assembly,
hopes to have a second meeting of that body in early Decem-
ber.

Next semester, 20 UCLA studenU will attend the Model
United Nations ot the Far West in San Francisco. The local
delegates will represent the United Kingdom at this annual
convention.

ANTONIO'S
0€t Acquainted Special With This Adi

SHAMPOO. SET & CUT - Reg. $7.00 ffow % S.00
STREAKING - Reg. $22.50 , flow $i7.S0
PERMANENT . Reg. $17.50 Now $12.S0

FOR STUDENTS ONLY—OPEN EVENINGS
GRanife 9-8767 GRanite 9-9751

^ 1267 WESTWOOD BOULEVARD

TOMORROW EVENING
AT 8:15 P.M.

HILLEL COUNCIL
invH«s you to atfend our weekly

SABBATH SERVICE
Following the service

RABBI SAMUEL Z. FISHMAN
wtH discuss

VATICAN II and "IHl DEPUTY"
- Some Afterthoughts

Kiddush, Refreshments, ^nd FoHc Dancing to follow

OCTOBER 15 -URC AUDITORIUM. 900 Wgar/Avenue
At 7:30 p.m. BEGINNIhIG H£MEW READING
CLASS AND BEGINNING YIDDISH OASS

Richardson, president of the
LA Board bf Education. He
fiaid the diatrict now haa
seven junior colleges and will

need seven more in the next
ten years. He said that the
last two proposed municipal
bond issues to underwrite
construction were defeated at
the polls.

So local districts are now
seelcing state help.

State funds to the univer-
sity and state colleges might
be rechanneled to the junior
colleges if sufficient revenue
is not raised to support all

three systems some observers
believe.

Columbia UnivergidtPro-
fessor of Economics^wHliam
Vickrey said, "It will be one
of the most strilcing failings

of the affluent society if it

is unable to find a way to
finance to anywhere its po-
tential economic limits the
most productive investment
opportunity open to it — the
education of its people to the
full extent of their capabili-

ties."

NEXT: The effect of high
fees on students from low
income families; tuition as a
source of additional scholar^
ship funds.

Vief protests . .

.

(Continued from Page 1)

The Santa Barbara cam-
pus will have its first case of
on-campus direct political acr

tion Friday night when stu-

dents hold a vigil lasting

through Saturday afternoon.
The vigil, organized by

students for Free Political

Action, a group formed last

year as a counterpart to Ber-
keley's Free Speech Move-
ment, will be held between
the campus' administration
building and Campbell Hall,

the largest lecture hall there.

Santa Barbara administra-
tors said that the vigil is le-

gal as long as the students
stay at least 25 feet from
the buildings.

Demonstrations will be
held in downtown Santa Bar-
bara Friday night

When Newt Occurs

call riie

DAILY BRUIN
ext 2884

AUTO INSURANCE
B*d ftccideat r«e«rd? Too j-onncr
Kxeotsive tieketot Too old?
A«y roMonir Canrplrdf

NOTHING TCX) TOUGH
FOR US 1

1

DISCOUNTS
ON ALL INSURANCE

CREDtT TOO —
PAY MONTHLY

UP 1-0744 VE 9-0939

NATE COMISAR AGENCY

TEMPIiKRS of EMi^XIIEL
invite you to enjoy a uniqtie and
highly RtimulatinfT experience . . .

KFAC'd DijiUngruiiihed
Music Bitpert

CARL PRINCI
Conducts An Excitllnj? Mu.'»ical

Tour D« Forco Entitled

•THE PASSIONATE
PUCCINI"

r«a And
The Music Of Puccini

TONITE . 8:30 P.M.
DAyiDSON-SHBriVB HALL

M44 jllartoa Wftf. Beverly Hllto
Rtfcfshment* Dooation flOO
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. This ia Greek Week, the
annual event which brings
together the Greek organiza-
tlong on campus and raises

money for the Interrfrater-

oity Council scholarships.
zz-. Each year the IFC awards
$600 in scholarships ,to stu-

dents having financial diffi-

culties. The scholarships are
available to any students
meeting the requirements —
not only sorority. and frater-

nity members.
Events such as the Four

Freshmen Concert which
kicked off the week, the All-

Star Football Gam^, the
Greek Classic, the Pancake
Breakfast and Olympics are
slated for the rest of the
WQek, according to Greek
Week Chairmen John French
and Doug Purdy.
The traditional IFC, Dance

will be•held at 8:30 Friday
night at the Airport Marina
Hotel. The five finalists for
the IFXU crown, selected from
candidates from each sorori-

ty house, include Sharon
Gordon, Kappa Alpha Theta;
Lynne Siegel, Delta Delta
Delta, Lynn Blackett, Kappa
Kappa Gamma; Sally Sherb-

't talks tomorrow^

Thursday, October 14, IV6S UCLA DAHY BRUIN T

wmmittee
in, Delta Delta Delta, and
Marsha Whang, Delta Gam-
ma.

ALL-^TAR FOOTBALL, GAME —
3:<X) Today.— Intramural Field.
Each house on Gayley sends two
men to form a team to play
against all the other houses.

IFC DANCE—8:30 p.m., Friday —
Airport Marina Hotel.
Traditional .semi-formal dance; It

will be highighted by the crown-
ing of the IFC Queen.

PANCAKE BREAKFAST — 8:30
a.m.. Saturday — Intramural Field.
Kappa Knppa Gamma and Sigma
Alpha Ep.silon fraternity will be
cooking sau-sage and bacon break-
fa.its on the fields for all Greeks.
Fraternity jewelry Mr ideiitifiea-
tlon Is necessary lor the "free
breakfast.

Today's staff

A new D8 stafter/

Mrs. L*s Ostrov hokfs son

K«vin.,

BoMmaa..... .__ Nell Reichline

Traine«fl. . ..Larry May and Norma
Shapiro (aha!)

Dropped in to help.. Judy Borgerd-
ing and Kampua Klergynian

Happy Birthday to Brian. You
deserve everything you get. Cul>8
that helped, P. Socha. A. Caldwell.
B. Reinhard L. Carasao, Stipercut
Levett. Hello Rita from NS. Cuz-
Poor UCB. Quotea from the play-
pen—B. Glasser, "It's innocuous.
I'll vote for it." M. Blatt. "H It's

fnn for the Kiddies then. ASUCLA
hould support it." J. Friedman,
"We're building a class society
^ith IISS deferments . . . every
one knows its an army of the
poor." A. Wiesblott, on the draft.
We're here only because we're

one point higher than a gas sta-

tion attendant." lAgreed.
LM—Well fans. RO and I finally

got a phone in 301. The number
wfn be circulating soon, so let us
hear from you. Don't worry FP'
I'll call today. ^

NS—MIZ: Nell didn't pay for my
dinner either. Chivalry is dead . . .

and I'm poor. I.<ou8y cheap.<<kate*i!

JB—SLC showed much class In
defeating the Berland-Javor reso-
lution — probably the best thing
they've done all year.
DB 8taff«»rs were once again on-

the-job -and in rare form: Pam
Sellers. Natalie Novick and Allan— what happened to my story —
Mann made it through anotlier day.
Steve Allen for Congress.

GREEK OLYMPICS — 10:30 tt.m.,

Saturday — Intramqral Field. «

The Gr,efk Olympics will follow
the pancake breakfast.

The events include :

Girls—keg rolling pie-eating,
three-legged race

three-leged race ^
Boys—Chariot rat-e. pie eating

etc.

Phi Delta Theta. charlnt-race-win-
ner for two con.'5«*tut1ve years,
has issued a challenge to all
comers.

Chilean Ambassador to the

"tJ.S. Radomiro Tomic will

speak on "Latin Aiperican

Development Problems" at 3

p.m. tomorrow in the Student:

Women's Lounge:

Tomic's experience before

becoming ambassador include
work as a lawyer, journalist

and political economist. His
speech will be preeented by
the Latin American Center
and by the University of

Chile-University of California
Cooperative Program.

This program isypart of a
' larger exchange agreement
between the University of

California and University of

Chile. The two institutions

will swap faculty as part of
a mutual improvement pro-
gram. The agreement was
made this summer by Chan-
cellor Franklin D. Murphy
after several trips to Chile.

• The Student Union Board
of Governors is lookrag for
people intej*ested in serving
on its committees, according
to Larry Kramer, chairman
of the BOG.

-'"-—— -^

rrr"The experience that you
will gain from working on
these committees," said
Kramer, "will enhance you.r
chances of being on the
Board next year." '

Interested students may
get further information, and
sign up for an interview, in

SU 1311, according to
Kramer. '

' "^

Mi "COLLEGIATE"

THIS 18 THE £ND OF TH£ S£M£5T£R*

X AM A HISTORY TEXTBOOK.

NOTICE .MY PERFECT CONDITION;

(FOR I'VE. NEVER BEEN OPENED).

THEN RETURN ME TO THE CAMPUS BOOKSTORE

FOR HALF-PRICE.

<:)\UCLA BARBERSHOP
^ ALL HAIRCUTS $1.80

Patronize your Student Union Eight Chair Barber Shop

Located on Campus in Kercichoff hlail (next to Cashier)

SPECIALIZING IN FLAT TOPS & IVY LEAGUES
Appointments if Desired

OPEN DAILY — 8 A.M. - 6 P.M. ^ SHOE SHINE
SAT. CLOSED ^

' 25^

TYPEWRITERS
BUSINESS AS^-
USUAL WHILE

WE ARE REMODELING

GR 8-7282

^^=^ ^ISIT OUR TEMPORARY -
QUARTERS LOCATED IN
TRAILER ADJACENT TO
1071 GAYLEY AVENUE

TYPEWRITER CITY of WESTWOOD

Fiscal Fecundity!
. . . and low-cost auto loa?is!

Heritage Bank
DAILY: 9 a.m. to 5 f.m. (Fri. till S p.m.) THE ONLY "EXnNDED HOURS" BANKINfi SERVICE IN WESTWOOD

HERITAGt NATIONAL BANK • 1037 Broxton Ave. • Los Angeles, Calif. • TR 9.-1844/ GR 8- 1571

MCMBER FCOERAL DEPOSIT INSUPANCC CORPORATION

r

Wd stand

for freedom

ofthe?\*ess
Postgrad Slacks of press frecAcrilan Hopssick

in traditional Ivy cut, by h.i.s. Tapered legs

and pleatless styling, pre-cuffed. Waist 28-42.

Black, Cambridge, Brown and Clay, $7.98

CAMBRIDGE HOUSE
10955 Wcyburn Ave. Weitwood Village, Calif. •477-4254

Open Daily 10:00 am to 5:30 pm • Saturdays 10:00 am
to 5:30 pm • Monday till 8:00 ptn.

FREE! Suzuki Sport 50. . .
piclc op your free Iicfeef

anytime through October 1 1 . Drawing will be held
at 7.-00 pm.

S

'"^ J.,JBfttr'
-ifMm mrmcii •.•m-t -.i^*« I I w>4 . -»ltalt^t^»J^
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Foreign students more conservattve
—I - - ~ ~T -

-
.1
" *•"

. Jr.-r-T

TIMELY AS

TODAY'S HEADLINES

->.

-i

A bold and explosive novel which frankly

illuminates many of th* conflicting forces

and human issues behind today's struggle

for civil rights. FAVOR THE RUNNER is the

intense* personal story of the friendship
between a New York la^^yer and a Negro
entertainer. Lawyer Hal Tyne, intimidated

by his own shadov^ past, discovers that this

same friendsliip he has heiped to create is

attempting to destroy him.

\(

*'j9tf Richard Kennedy has written an ex-

traordinary human document and a great

political novel. FAVOR THE RUNNER speaks
to America at a timeof confusion with superb
insight and sensitivity. |f any white novelist

has understood the nuances, subtleties and
dilemmas of tbe civil rights revolution like

Mr. Kennedy, it has escaped my attention.

RUNNER is a fine work of craftsmanship
and intellect. It should be read by every

civil rights advocate in the nation."

James Farmer, Nattonal Director,

Congress of Racial Equality

AT YOUR

Brum Classifieds Set Results

(Continued from Pa|;e 5)
ing to Spence. There are
some social cluba where
chaps get together and read
to each other, but no organ-
ized netw<Mrk oi social aetivi-

y such as at UCLA^' lie ^

dded. —.. ...jr ——

^

In Holland, fraternities ex-
it, but students don't live at
he houses. Hazing and rig-

orous initiation ceremonfes
re the rule, and this' has
-een the object of much crit-

jism by the community's
dult population, according
Springer.

Political interest on cam- -

us among students seems to
-lirror the political activity
f the country, the two pro-
2ssors noted. '

-'-

-

In relatively quiet Holland
10 tables surround student
;athering places demanding
ree speech or a change in

lovernment policies. "Stu-
ients tend to be moj*e con-
3ervative in Holland,"
Springer said. "A student
strike, for example, would /

be unthinkable." ^

Prof. Spence, however, has
experienced political interest
comparable to that at univ-
ersities In the United States.
"In Britain the students have
political societies, for exam-
ple, conservative and Com-
munist. Students often get
behind a particular cause
like nuclear disarmament
and stage marches and dem-
onstrations," he said.

Natal, due to the forced
segregation, race relations
was the important political

conflict, according to Spence.
On one side were radical or
socialistic English speaking
white students who formed
a n organization called
NUSAS, the National Uaion
of South African Students,
opposed to government po-
licy on segregation, he ccwri-'

mented.

On the other ride were the
conservative Afrikaner,

whites who speak Afrlkaaiui

and hold the reins oC tfayb

government, he addadL
"There was a runnfay con-
flict between these two fac»

tions that finally resulted In
the government banning all

non-whites from attending

the university in 1960."

Firof. Spence and Prof.

Springer will return to their

respective countriea next fall.

^

UCLA'S UB. FAR STARTS TO ROU— AND THEN HE'S GONE. REAL GONE
Bruin rushing Ua^r turn* in 37 yard otichdown jaunf in fourtli quarter of Saturday's 24-14 triumph over Syracuse.

MODERN
JEVVELRY

Originals

Hand-Made
a

' Hand-Wrought

UNIVERSITY MFG.
JEWELERS

1017 Broxton Ave.
GR $-8377

PROF. JOHN SPENCE
Taught poli tci in Waies
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WEEKLY roOTBAU CONTEST
Gomes of Sc^urday, Odolier 16

Note: Circle name of winning team and write
in number of points it will win by.

Texas at Arkansas* .

^>regon State at Idaho

Pitt vs. Navy at Washington, D.C.

Washington at California

tten StateM Syracuse

lObio State at Michigan State

Stanford at U9C

\
• .

«

•••

« • .

.

Entries saust be returned to the Daily Bruin
cttioe, KH 110, by 12:30 pjn. Friday

Name Phone

7^

Ba«la«H Naaa^n*. . .T. Tankavrlla
Mawt. mtmmtimt EdilM>....B. Snilli
Syarti Bdltar „ MMa TmtM
tkrira KdWar l^rwr Diet*
Spectra BdMav..

Md

CHRISTIAN
SCIENCE

TWEKTY-EI^HTH CHURCH
Of CHRIST. SCIENTIST

I Off Hilgard Ave.
Wettwo«f Vilag^

SERVICES
Sun<^ H A.M. end I fM,
Sunday School

f:90 and 1 1 A.M.
Wednesday Testimony
M)Mtingt S P.M.

,

iaedtng Raom and Pre*
Lending Library

\\29 Glandon Ave.
GR. 3-3SI4

Open weekdays 8 A.M. to

9 P.N4. - Wednesdays to
7:30 P.M. . Sundays . 1 to

5 P.M.

CHRISTIAN SCIENCE
ORGANIZATION
560 Hilgard Ave.

GR. 4-4016
Op_»'? Monday thru Tlfurti

day 8 AM, . S PM.
Friday to 3 P.M.

Service - Monday 3:l(>f.M.

All Are Welcome

WATCH THAT STAR — TKe margin you pick in ttie starred

OMW wil be used io deternwne ttw fmal winner if tWe is a tie.

-^—^btranural Scoreboard ^—
Delta TiKu Delta 10 tt—

B

bury, WHm. PAT: Richly 2.
Triancl* • 0— •« Blama Alpha Elmllon )€ O—

M

• *^^- -. ^ »^ -.^ ^ .
ThMM. Pai t •—

8

••; Delta T«u Deha—TD: Warden, Bcorinsr:
MoGarten. PAT: Shoop. Trianale: BAB—TD: Wilson i PAT: Wll-
unavailabte. «on. Gibaat. Thata Pai — TD:

Migtnm, Nu 83 0—sa Morrlaoo. PAT: Creaaon.
TlMta Chi 12—12 Stonehaven »— t
fkxjring

:

Bricand m*. . . #— e
Blsma Nu—TD: D. HendriclM. 1°S!^ U
R. HM»dricha. Walker, t^ataa. |tonehav«n—TD : Onrdon. PAT:
f»AT: Gatea 2. fticardi A^rtiley. IViednjan. Brlrand—TD: Taraa-
Tbeta Chi — TD: Beauchamp, ^r."^*'; „ ^ ^ ,

Chlrtianaon. S?^" "chedule

SaS H VI ^"->2i_
E*"*y •^' • ^-^ Blama Chl va. Pbl Gamma DelU^"""•- Cork VB. Bdinburah

Pactric-TD: Inmaa. Altahyler. NROTC v. Vaaonic Club
DelU Biinna Phi t Sft—38 Chaoe vb. Otympia
Alpha Epeilon Pi • •— <^ Tmaon va. Bradlord Hall
Wooring: WaechuB va. Orion

• OFFICIAL NOnCES •

PROM: OfTioe of Special Services

New office hours for Special Servrces, Adm. BIdg. A-253,

'through October 31. 1965: 8:30 o.m. to 12 noon: 1:30 p.m. to

4.*00 p.m. We gotta get those forms out to Selective Service

Boards!

FfOM: Student Activfties OfTice

Studerrf organfizations that fail to turn in tiwir data cards +0

312 KerckHoff Hell by Friday, October 15, will not be pieced on

tt»e list <rf registered organizations end, t+>crcfofe, will be unable

to use Uni\«ersfty facilities. -

PROM: Registrar's Office

feyment of additional $100 of ttie Non-Resident Tuition

Non-resident students who hove foiled to poy the edditional

incr<saM oF $100 must pay by Friday, October 15. Failure io pey
the increesed fee by October 15 will result in lepse of status M
a student in tt>e University witfiout furt+ier notice, Rerns+atenwnt

-jT^e '•! ler sucn lepsv ts ^ i u.Uv.

Students whose fees ane billed k) « sponsor or whose Non-
resident Fee %wBf weived do not need to take any further ection

because of the Increase.

^=== I I
'

I I I 111 III II I I n

Yardage means little

to win-hungry^ruins
Going into their tough in-

tersectional battle with Mis-
.souri, the Bruins have given
lip 200 yarde more than they
grained, but have battled to «
2-1 eeaeonal mark.

Soph qb Gary Beban leads
in three individual categories

'— fMusaing, total offense, and
scoring — while left half Mel
F^Eirr iisuB the most imposing
stats with his 230 yards
gained in 31 cardes for a sen-
sational 7.12 yard average.

Defensively, Bob' Stitee has
intercepted a pass in each of
the three games, running
them back for 43 yards.

BRUIN RECORD TO DATE
fiept. 18 at Xajvt Lansii^r
Michifan State—13. V€Uk-9
Attandanoe 51.279

Oct. J at Penn State
t)CLA-M. Pann atmMt-a
Attendanoa dB.^SS

Oct. • «t Loa Aiwelca
UCLA-M. Byacuae-M

.... JSI.T2S

VSAM VOTALff
VCIAO

NRT YABDS — ItUSMINti
AND PASSING «7 1S31

First downs rushlnc 2^ 40
First downs passing 13 18
Fir.Tt dawns from penaltMS 2
TOTAL FIRST ©OWNS 87 SS

BUSHING
T€B¥<S

M. Farr. Ih 31 MO
G. Beban. qb 58 271
P. Horgran n> IS es
R. Armstrong:, rh 4 29
S. Durbin, Ih 2 8
S. Stianley. fb ' . 8 S
N. Dow. qb 8 6
I7CLA TOTALS US «H
OPPONENTS 157 723

TL 1>*« A^.
9 Xa 7.12
83 188 3.24
• «3 8.44
» 7.25
8 4.00
4 200
1«.8S

•asia 4J3
8« <87 S.S7

«
2
S

PASSING
PA PC PI Pet Yd T

Gary Beban. qb 4fi 2S C JItO SOC 1
UCLA TOTALS 4« 2S • .SSt SSC 1
OPPONENTS et SS S .47S 9M 1

TOTAL OFFKN8B
rijMBMk

Gary Beban. qb 104 188
Mel Farr. Ih 31 221
Paul Horgran, fb 18 62

SCOBING
TD CA CM

Gary Beban. qb S e
Kurt Zimmerman, e
Mel FiuT. Ih tK Altenb'f le 1
VCUk TOTALS •
OPPOMCNT8 •

t t

ii:

Itet
30a 490

221
C2

rc PTS
• 18
S IS

i 1
s ei
a «•

OPPOVKNT:
UCLA}

MTBBnBBB:
la* Sad Sa« eik
7
n

49
f ei

Tarda gained nishtni^ 04
Tarda loat ruMhinf 99 88
KCT TABOS BITKlMNG 8tS SS7

"ffntoaaa attempted 46 68
-f*aaaee oempteted 28 83
^aaites had intercepted 5
mCT TAJUNi PAmiN« tft »M
Tarda intercutiona
returned eoi

Lent dmK set Mondcry
ne ftuU eession of Ihe

Bfoia Oeed FootbsJI Cttrfe
wM he htM BCKt Monday
folknilag Ceack Jehn

Sudden death
in 'Series todciy

It'n sudden death today at
Minnesota's Metropolitaii Sta-
duim.
Los Angeles' daffy Doctors

send Don Drysdale against
Minnesota's Jim Kaat in the
final game of the WorM Se-
risB nfter the Twins evened
tMngs up yesterday on lim
CMudcat) Grant's 5-1 Tiotory.

Bi|: screen televisioii of tiie

dimactic game will beg^ at
U:30 a.m. in the SU
Ballroom.

UCLA DAILY BRUIN 9
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Neither rain
norsnow
nor heat
nor Liz

canever
wrinkle

Post-Grads
Nothing puts a crease In

these pants wt^ere a creast
cloesn't belong. They hold
their crisp, neat look hour
after hour. No matter how
often they get washed, they

never, ever need ironing.

Trimly tapered with belt

loops and cuffs. Colors and
fabrics for casual and dress

wear. 65% Dacron* polyes-

ter/35% cotton, $6.98. Flan-

nels, hopsacking, reverse
twists, Acrilan*acrylic, $7.98.

(Slightly higher In the West.)

Complefe line of

H.I.S

Tkvoiloble of

Cambridge

House

(nexf fo Fea Theafre)

Wettwood Ylllage

i

4
•V*'

^;

n)

rtHSfWfif'
nn, »«• .^*M». »rw>.
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UCLA- VSC vie in water

'^\

Boat and water ski clube from UCLA and San Fernando
Valley State College met Saturday n\pming Oct. 9 in Long
Beach for the first intercollegiate, water »ki tournament.

The premiere tournament was held in the canal under
Ocean Ave. Bridge, taking advantage of the high morning
tide for a better skiing area.

~Skier3 competed in four claases of slalomTwiilch were

:

women's beginning, men's beginning, women's advanced, and
men's advanced.

San Fernando Valley led both of the beginning competi-
tions, scoring an average of 20 points per skier; UCLA scored
an average of ten. In the' advanced competition, UCLA did
much better. Rita Ducksen came whipping across the course
to win first place in the women's advanced slalom.

After an initial tie with Valley State's John Arsdale,
UCLA's Dave Podwell broke the tie to win first place in
-men's advanced slalom. Jerry Pown of UCLA won third
place in the same event. '

.,.

Following the water ski competition, demonstrations of
trick skiing were given; the demonstration included: 360
degree turn, skiing backwards, jumping over a rope and
a three-man pyramid.

Ill* compkxWM oJ water skiing cm illuslratad by Micm Ihrt* (MrfornMn as Hi«y skim Hii Wolvr.

BOG to consider space allocation
^pace allocation tops the Board of Governors' agenda

this week. Meeting at 7 p.m. today in Student Union 3517, the
Board will consider allotment of office space for Satyr, West-
Itod, URA and Forensics.

.,.,

fi.^:*^. , -
'

i J II-.

|^£ Offices formerly used by Satyr and Westwind are now
^mg remodeled to accommodate offset printing equipment
for the DB, while the space previously occupied by URA now
houses several community service projects.

, BOG Chairman iLarry Kramer will announce permahent
committee chairman and deliver ah introductory speech.

Grape strike rally

held at noon today
The Student Committee to

Aid Farmworkers will hold a
rally dt noon today in Hyde
Park. Speaking at the rally
will be James Drake, minis-
ter of the United Church of
Christ, and Eulogio Lopez,
Delano farmworker, who was
active in the grape strike.
Discussion and a question
and answer period on the
grape strike in Kern and Tu-
•laj-e Counties will follow.

Thursday. Odober 14, 1965 UCU DAILY BRUIN U

YD-YR panel today
The Bruin Young Ri&pub-

licans and Bruin Young Dem-
ocrats will hold a joint panel
discussion on Viet Nam at
noon today in the Student
Union Men's Lounge. Repre-
senting the YD's will be YD
President Walter Gorelick,
Bill Maxwell and a third per-

— —^-^
> f• »<

.

son, not yet announced, YR
panel members will be YR
President Bill Christian, Bill

Kozel and Dennis Turner.

The affair will not be a de-
bate, said Gorelick, noting
that there waa a diversity of
opinion among the YD repre-
Bentalivea.——

'

daily bruin classified^ ads
- -^— — - •^.

_^ Kerckhoff Hall—Office 11»—
Telephones BR. 2-8911, GR. 8-9711

^ JExi. 2294, 8809

CLASSIFIED ADVERTISING
$8.50 A Week

TMb^aily Brala (Ives foil tappert FOB SALE
«• tke Ualveraity of California's pol-
icy M diierlmiaatiOB and therefore
clasafflfed a4vertiBiaK aervico will not
hh iriffde arailablA to anyopt wha, ill

a<f#vmir hoBsinc to ttallents, 6r
ofTMtmir Jobs. dia«riininate« on. tlio
UaaM M race, color, religion, nationiU
•riKni ' or anceatry.
Nfllier the Unlveraity iar tha
;0LA * Dally Brnin haa Inttati-

any of the aervleea offterM

JfEBBONAL

SHAOGT dog. 8 moB. Female. Fluf-
/ti' Macic kitten. Need good home.
'CrAlf, 817 Levering, #11.

(0-18)

» TYPING

GOYA G-10 CIas.sical folic guitar —
180.00. Alberto Lorenzich folk
Cultar — 150.00. Call HO 6-3032.

(
0-14)

NAZI helmets, uniforms, flags. Cheap-
er to own historic originals than
to rent imitations, HO 5-200 days

(O-20)

IB Chorus presents tape of
M966 Spring Sing after brief re-
>:Jieittal Monday 8:28 p.m. at Hed-
l-ick Hall. B\'eryone welcome.

1; > (0:H)
UKLrP WANTED

SECRETARY to XiCUk Prof., 2/3
tliBe starting $2.S0. RapVd steno,
IBU. Electric. Office: fi21 GeorglQa.
Slf, EX 6 9697, GR 8 9711-xA06.

.
(0-19)

qiRL. Aid motbier. baby sitting lite
dtiUes. Dec. 14-Jan. 9. Walk to
'VQIA. Priv. rm. |130. Mrs. Lookle.
cm £6817. (O-aO)

MATCHING double ted
tables, lamps, nic nac
Well made, go>od cond.
Cheap. GR 8-5898.

bMside
shelves.
Vacuum.

(O-20)

1 CLASSIC guitar, 1350. 1 flamenco
grujtar S300 both from Spain.
George Phillips, 275-1035. (0-18)

UPRIGrtT piano In excel
1150.00. Call 394 3861.

.cond.

(619)
30% DISCOUNT — Artists' -Students-
supplies — Glided Prune. 116 Coral
Way. Redondo Beach. FR 4 9215.
OL 2-1289. GL 4 7979. (0-19)

Low cost Auto and Fire Insurance.
State employees ft students. Robert
W. Rhee VE 9 7270. UP 0-9793.

(0-14)

-U APAUTMKNTS - TO
NANCY: Term papers MSS,
sumes. briefs. Editing, spelling/
grammar. IBM. Nr. campus. GR
2 4143, BR 0-4533. GR 6 3121.

(0-15)

Long papers pre-LOIS—All kinds
ferred. Rush jobs. Daily campus
pickup, delivery. 456-2278 after 4.

(0-18)

DOCTORALS, Mastt>rs. etc. Difficult
work preferred. fe:diting, revising,
guidance, dictation. Rush jobs. Call
mornings: 931-8092. (0-18)

APABTMENTS - FUBMSHED 16

SBDRM
units,
parking.
472-8654

., II 4o. heated pool. 10
Dishwasher, washdryer,
off Montana. •"Close"

477-9282. (0-15)

GRAD. female preferred — attrac-
tive apt. immed. avail., walk to
campus. $60, Betsy, 478-4890.

(0-16)

12 Noon Deadline . No Telephone Orders
15 Words — $1.00 Day

.
(Pajmble In Advance)

8HABB *»rAC»dMO«ILEi"FOB~gALE"

WORKING girl: prefer same to
share 1 bedrm. apt.. W.L.A. Nr
basse.';. Eves.. 4731679. (0-15)

MALE—$60, util. Incl, Walking dls-
tance to campus. Kitchen, garage,
aimdeck. laundry, PL 4-6311 or
GR 8-1805. (O-iS)

CORVAiR Monza, auto fians
r/h, new brakes tires etc ^st_o«er. Call Dave.^J839. (0^8?

conv. Red Belved^
mi. 1195, Call Cod-_

(O-20)

'«§ PLYMOUTH
tere V-8. 67.000
dington 459 1156,

ranty _ perfect <;^i*' Call l^Si
(O-20)

WkKTED Fraternity man, sorority
J^dmAn, part-time on campus salte.
Xlbetvl con'mi.'tnlon. Mr. Pollack.
jM-8881. 6676343. (O^)
GRAD. atudent/senlor In Bni^/
Psyth, — typing, some editing —

on handicapped child devel.
15 hrs./wk. 451 4028 after 6.

(0-aO)

IJO P L A T^ R WANTED —
[NGIN* BEER BAR HOLLT-

f'irCX>D AABA , NEEDS CLEAN-
•CUT. MALE ENTERTAINER TO
ACCOMPANY ELECTRIC PLAY-
ER PIANO A GROUP SINGING.
SONGS FROM TWENTIES UP TO
LATEST. WEEKENDS 10 TO 2
A.M. DECENT VOICE & KNOW-
LEDGE OF LYRICS HELPFITL.
MIOfaT CONSIDfiR G(X)D SING-
ER WITHOUT INSTRUMENT.
CALL 876 5266 NIGHTS AFTER
g P.M. (0-19)

FEMALE Spanish atudent — help
mdlher talk to 9|ninish maia.
Houi^, salary open. Call 451-3536.

(014 )

EFFIrtENT steno, 120 wpm ft of-
fire exp. Several mornings weeklv,
I2.B0 hr. Mr. Rosenfeld GR 9-2366.

..

^

(0-18)

01iAt>UATE students — Pisychoh)gy,
Education, other fields of Social
8cKpnc*s, Humanities: Part-time
work a« tMcher asaistants, 13.90/
hr. Work otider direction of mas-
ter tiftacfters ft multi-disciplinary
ataff with children with learning
difflcnltles. OT>portunltlp» to at-

tend sta^f meetings, seminars lec-

tures in Center with grad. fellow-
ship program in special eduratlen,
•839166. (0-15)

i > ~.——'
'—

*

fliiCRETARY: W« are looking for
«w attrac, Intel.. tr%A. student;
'BiforlhAWfl, tyif)Tftg, ^J^ftet" soiw* ac-
^unting. Wk. 3 afternoons/wk.
^usy 3 man Westwood Village of
/We. Top pay! Interesting
iPrefer Y*"^ thru. Jon*
i 7-qtt TOT Irttervfew. (

i3i[ve

UNUSUAL gifts novelties — free
catalog. Gilded Pnme, 116 Oral
Way, Redondo Bch. (OnP. Fisher-
man's Wharf). (0-19)

EMPLOYED or student mother:
your infant cared for my home.
EtceJ. refrences. Mra. Foskett
474-7786. (0-14)

SAVE m at 43 of L.A.'s finest
theatres. Statewide Student Dis-
count cards—K.H. ticket office.

(018)

GEORGE'S PHOTO SHOP
Stadeat Dlaeaaat

Free ProfeMloMat Adrtce
Red Carpet Service

w/darkroom on the premlaea
10929 Weybara Avenue

Weatw*od Vilage

(028)

rent. Etper.
;12 apts. Baby OfC.
llelrose. OL 1-0916

couple malNll^
La Cleneft —
eves. (0-15)

ED «urWt*te sle*p-ln parent (a)

r Xmas vacation; girls 6, 11. 16;
hare sitting, housekeeping 454-

(O 15)

RT-TIME sales, eves, k Sat
r. guar, plus comm. Fuller BriM),

8-0941. (O-Jl)

< NUBSE9 — BNa — IVITb

I
Immediate FlarenAHit

^rl-rate Daty Staff Belief

iui Shifts FHIl or Part-tima

A-1 NVBSES BEGISTBT
IIH OlaadoB Atc W.L.A.

%B ^-IM (0-22)

IST-Pftprb., iTale/ttihale. Fast.
;arate for work on campus. Ap-

Itly KH 112.

Television Rental. AH models. Spe-
cial UCLA rates. Free delivery,
Ftee servica 24 hrs. Phone
HO 2-1171. (0-15)

Neither ttie tnlvertltv sor the
ASL'CLA ft Daily Brain haa inveati-
rated aay of tbo servicea offered
nere.

TBAVEL r IZHit

Katthct the 1'niveraltv nor the
ASrCLA ft Dally Brain haa laveati-
rated any of the aervlcea orfered
here.

6.S.A. CHARTER Flight — N.Y,
Depart Dec. 17. return Jan. 2. File
application 833 KH. Tu-F, 1-4:30.
deposit 150. (0-15)

GROUP Fntht — N.T. — CJhrtstmas.
Dates, time decided when Wroup
TolTned. Call Cheryl Alpert —
GR 4 9151. (0-14)

EUROPE Charter Plight (Jet). $490/
Rotind Trip, Los Angeles-I^ondon.
8-19 W: 9-1 W. 747 1»8. 389^1231.

(0-18)

13

OAYLRY TOWEB8
•45 Gayley

Beantlfal, Spacious SiBglea-Bach-
elor». Large Cloaeta - Patio •

Heated POol. Lovely lobby and
Elevator.
In heart of Village - Shopping
Two blecka ta Oanapaa GB 31924

$125. LGB. 1 bdrm.. 4 min. to cam-
pus. Near Barington Plaza, 11832
Goehen. GR 3 5868. (0-2D)

FURN. bachelor apt.—close to UCTLA.
180 mo. BR 9 3278,^ (0-3Q)

1180.00 LARGE 2-bdrm. fum. or
1155.00 unfurn. Ample closets, gar-
age. cl0a« transp.. markets. GR
4-W61. (0-14)

BRAND NEW
6M Veteran Ave. (Itetween Lev-^
eriBg ft Ophir) FL'RK. ft I N-
FI'BX. — 1 bedrm. — |I4«-|186:
2 bedrm. X battit. $220-S275. I

hdrm., 2 hatha (acrom. 4). All
elertrif. Caipeta, drapea, rrfrig..
Mtovea. t lev^la .tvbter. parltlag— Saadeck — Heated pool —
B«rreatloB raam. — l^andry,
4;2-;KtS. (0-18)

^HoaaaaHBrtMaAAMttMMiriMaMrtiaBMMO^M

GAYLEY BRUIN APTS. GIRLS —
2-3 BEDRM. APTS. CLOSE CAM-
PUS — HiCATED POOL. UTIL.
PAID, 638 GAYLEY. GR 8-6412.

(O 18)

COTTAGE furn. Single or double.
N. Wllshlre. Quiet, prIv. Nice
grounds. |90/mo. 451 37S0. (0-14)

APARTMENTS - I'NFUBXISHKD 17

1-BEDROO'M apt. J»5 unfr. Stv., ref.

1136 fum. 1)744 Mayfield. 474-8306
days 473-8244 eves. (0-19)

MALE roommate—share or look for
lurn. apt.. Westwood area. Gary,
ext. 2711 3 mail rm„ 1-5 p.m.

(0-18)

GIRL to share roomy 1 bedrm. apt.
Complete kit. fac. 3 blks. from
bus. Rent J70/mo. Call Jeanie
474-5296.

._

(0-18 )

male:—shaie apt. near campus, vil-
lage. Kitchen sundeck. $56 intl,
util. Jtm: 473-3273 after 6:00.

(O 30)

HOl-SE FOB BENT

2-BEDRM., unfurn., Rancho Park.
Nr. bus to campus, nr. shopping,
gardener Incl., fenced yd., children
OK, no peta. 477-2976. (0-J9)

HOl'SE FOB SALE

LOVELY home In Beverly Glen —
excel, cond.. 3-bdrm.i., 3 bath, fire-
place. Patio. 138.000. 474-8468.

(0-19)

31HOUSE TO StIABE

GIRL to share partially fum. 3
bedrm. house — own rm. — 145/
mo. Chris 652-1540 eves. (0-15)

BOOM ft BOABD -2S

MA.LE: Room -board. |95/mo. Very
close to campus. 481 Gayley. Jim
Tontr — 473 8963/479-9849. (0-14)

ROOM ft BOARD
L.XCHANGED FOB HELP 34

EXCHANGE room ft board for baby-
aitting. Eves, ft wknds. Sun., Mon.
nitea off. CR 4-5093. (0-19)

MALE—Car nftressary. Board, rm.
bath plus small salary, exch. dom.
duties. OR 4-2164. (O-30)

GERMAN
t i v«.

EX_5-»M2
FRENCH

»)0lieriemiNI ttparher-na-
Trftniilattota, conversation,

rfttrnnar. CalUPeter after 6 P.M.
(019)

tutoring by native gram-
mar converaatioB. Call after 6
P.M.. 478-4793. (019)

EXPERIENCED Tutors: New Math,
Algebra. Geometry, Trignometry.
Oalcuhis. Science. Ptiysics Chemis-
try L*nguaf«8. EK^hen Linn. EX
1-3536. (0-18)

COMPETENT, undWtftanding help.
Math, New Math. Physics, Statis-
tics. ElemMltary thtvlMh GraduaTe.
Ditvld Rftnik . GR 8-7119. ( 14)

FRENCH - SPANISH - ITALLAnT
Exp. Univ. Prof. Positive result.s.
any exam. Easy Conversational
method (trial). 473-2493. (N-15)

LBA^N IMst IlafHm by private l«s-
Mns, Call Ciirlo. CR i-«617.

(0-15)

^IMDBS WANTED

"H^B SALE r t

'•bLK gifltar jr*^>n tl(0l8, Ifew
1 strings. tl39 with caae. Call
»-4689. (0-15)

KR Biji«iflB)&Mlp. lU yni..
Excel. coTMl. Will akcriflce for
00. Call HO 6-80S3. (0-14>

TYPING — -14

BACHELOR apt. $50, f^Ily equip-
ped. Will fum. — Sunset ft Gard-
ner. LA. OL 7 37»

.
(O-30)

UCLA IIARtBD StUDENT 1 ft 3
b«drm. unfurn. apts. avail. In
Park Vtstti ft BepiihTda Park. In-
quire at Housing Servicea, Rm. 176.
Kerckhoff Hall. <2:^

4 min. to cam-
BarHngtpn Pla-
GR 3-5858.

(O30)

ROOM ft board plus salary in exch.
for housework—20 hrs. Mrs. Dix-
aon. VE 8-2698, (O-30)

FEMALFJ—Lite dutiea 3 blka. fro*n
campus, priv. rm., batti ft en-
trance, no aitting. GR 4-4881.

<0-18)

1966 VW VARIANtHs
rant
4096

l^B^CKsil^r com'. Full po'.r^

•60 VALIANT,~idr., stick, goodTiT^* motor, well maintained |4.W
* (O 15)

*?vea-. OL 4 6044.

•68 (X>RVETTE. blue. Excel ccirf"
Rebuilt eng. Make offe^^^'cLl, *^^SiNO 4-5143. in.^\\

'W CHEVY
auto, trans.
evea.

Metropolitan"^

II sta. w
I9S0. X 891

(O-20)

n. 4 cyl.
or 376-6060

(O-20)

value.
Ave.

64 PONT,
fcty. air.
1-MOO eves

1960 conv. 20
Good tires, brakes, excel.
3296. 474-5764. 1719 Gledon

(0-18)

Bonne—2 dr.. full
pwr. wdw.. pr. pty

63 PLYMOUTH 2 dr. sedan. V-g pc
er steering, r/h. Call HO 4-3408.

(0-18)
MGTD
WTll—J400

15?r^Lean. Looks good, runs
firm — VE ^-2052.

(0-18)
'5« CHEVY^. 3 dr.. .ufo.. R/H, cleanfnew brakes, good tires; |S60.
Evea. GR 3-0884. ' (p^y

"?^ 'J**"-S.^<*- ^^- Lo miles."

4-8857 — ».9 P.M. (0-14)

FALCON-Rebuilt eng. incl. trans,wsar end. New battery, shocks.

ll^«,ri^''H!«'' ^'J"*"'"-.
seat belts.

_etc^|49.5. EX 9 3633. (0-14)
'5« CHEv." 2 dr.. S ap., 283 eng.."

Sif*;, «f,*,*^'-
A^ernoons. Sunday.R 70W1, vxi. 387 . (0-15 )

^^ ..}^^^- '^^- Classic. Beautiful
British racing green with r^-d
leatiier Inter. Must sell, 343 2S59.

(0 15)

1*8 VW. SUNROOF with radipl
Oood tranap. car. Must sell! cVll
avea., Cft 3-1410. (0-15)

1«4 PLrtfOUffL Radio, heater;
snck. clean reliable transp. $65.

Sfl*T«fii
^'^^^ **•• ^^^- =^'''" •

898 4861. , (O 19)

X

fflS. IX5B 1 bfdrm.,
pus. No leaMe, nr.
za. 11833 Goshen,

APABTMKNTS - TO 8HABB -U

GAYLEY BRUIN ApTS. CLOSE TO
CAMPUS aNGLES I. 2. 3. BDRM.
APTS. UTIL. PAID. HEATED
POOL. 633 OAYBLt. GR 3«412.

(0-18)

CAMPUS TOWERS
Bachelors „„ $9*
Large Singles .... |13t

APTS. TO SHARE
DIahes - Vttl. Incl, Linens

Pool • Spacioaa Groaada
10824 LINDBBOOK at Hllgard

GB 4-4M1 (0-14)

FEMALE: Fum. 2-bdrm.. 2-bath. 5
min. UCLA. 474 6627 home. UCLA
ext. 3459 — work. (0-14)

wanted tb
apt. Call
Nr. campua

re
le.

furn, 1

477-7W6
(0-14)

rtM fclrtjcotlve ty^li* — Fast ft

ivecntflfte — Nr. cMnpus. AMb«« —
9 to 6 — 477-3072. (0-19)

"f^i

nrPISf—atptert — t>ehnfcal -ft reg-
ulai- maAusfcrlpls, "thesesj^ term
papers, etc. Located In Westwood
Village. 473 4856, (0-36)

PROFBflBiONAL. Thfftt,
Wf|>t, Iw^H fiit>er. MABi^i IrtMll-
ing, grammar. Reasonable. Rose
after 5. Rush Job. 863-9176. (0-18)

VWlAo ot tlljttiids. BxperleicW
ft accurate. IBM Sxecutiva Type,
Carole—VE i-931%.^ (O-M)

»F=

FEMALE
bMlrm.
aH»r 2.

GtRL: Find/or share 1-bdrm.—150.
10 min. campus, ttana. JSIl,
9349 after 8.

MALE (Law) ahare/look for nearby
apt. Prefer Law, Medicjil. other
grad. students. Hughes: GR 3-W71.

, (019)
FEMALE, grad., teacher, nurse:- 1-

bdrm., 2 blks UCLA. Prefer non-
amoker. 477 6698 before noon,
avea.. - (O-30)

MAt^e -*—

BifON FOB BENT

GIRLS: Large, attractively decor-
ated. Priv. bath kit. ^riv. Walk-
ing dist. |5A/ea. 473 3i£s. 474-8234
•^•ea. (0-19)

iP^RN. Prors house. Grad. 3 min,
walk to campus. Priv. entrance,
bat h. No kitchen. 474-6167, (0-19)

160.00: PTUVATB room, bath, phone
for woman — teacher's home. •
min, UCLA. 789-5065 after 3:90.

(O-fO)

*«M HUDSON Jet. Completely over-
Imuled. Beige Int ft ext. Reblt.
Wiotor. MK.OO. GR 2-0208. (0-19)

AFB. a-spdT
heater, A-1

(0-19)

iWo twi^rr, 848
posftYaotion. radio
cond. IMS. EX 4

•83 VW. tJood cond. Good Urea. 1975.
Hedfick- Hall. 477-9511. X6S6. From
campus: 174-6.56. (0-19)

LGE. fom. rm..
priv. entrance.
Only $10/wk.:
474 7673.

iralklng dl.fhuicie.

linens provided.
10648 WeJlwrnrn

(O-W)
3 ROOMS, priv. home. Sep. prilt.

Inths. entrances. Breakfast Prtt-
i leges. Walk campus. fSO. |76.'

74-1909.
^^

(O-lf)

AirriJiiomLfes f^B sale is

SCOLT, International 4 Wheel drive,
1964, full top. Warn hubs, dvtt-
drive, radio, heater, step bum|ief,
14.000 actual miles. Many more V%-
tfas. J1995—make offer. GR 3-3IM,
VE 7 2601. (0-19)

•64 PONTIAC GTO: Perf.. red w/
blk. int., will trade for eqtjfty.
On campus ~- Kent — 474-5886.

(0-14)

CHBV, '58 conv
Power steerin
*Make offer. 47

SOSOE —

V-8. Good cond.
ft brakea, R/B.

5313. (0-}4)

'80

l-unhfng cond.
GooH traiisp. Excel,
$76, Cftll RO 6-8093.

(0-14)

TR-3 '80. Sacrifice 3760. VW 'SS,
refclt. eng.. 1560. 2435 Echo Park
Aye. 666^8187.^ (0-19)

•66 FORD 3-Dc ExcaL -running condT
New tirea. EX 1-8000. (0-19)

19(!9 HILLMAN Minx. 4 dr.
cash. S89-7742 kfter 5 p.m.

1135

<015)

SHARP! IMS TR-4 White exterior—
llpd Interfor like nfcw, R/H—bej<t
ofTer. BX 4 2882. (018)

CYCLES, SCOOTERS FOB SALB —3t

'59 LAMBRETTA 125. Looks bad —
nin« great. $90.00. Call HO 6-3032.

(0-14)

CUSTOM '65 Honda .V>5.

cinonie, road racer
imint. beautiful cond,
CR 64817.

VlftPA

Fiberglass,
burgnndy
Must see.

(0-14)

1961
nwch.- cond.
•7801 «ves

great Sport, excel,

r»0. Call We«. 891-
(0-16)

1964 VESPA,
tfieta 130 mpg,
«C 1^739

low mi., excel, eand.,
buddy seal. C9\\

evea. (0-16)

8har« l-bdrm.
beach. 30 nUn. — UCLA
898:8873, after 8.

apt., nr.
Call Bob.

(O-30)

thafe Iga. attractive furn.
I. call after %. 479 3209.

. (O-30)

•60 VW—KARMANN
Ri^ W/w. Mu.«it sell
offer. Cfcll 4Wff98.

Ghia. ImiMK.,— |876/f>»Wt
O-^W)

'61 M.G.A, Rdster. R/H, 90.000 jnl..
1 girl owner. Good cond. Wn.
GR 7-5M0. «M6)

1851 CflBVY coupe. Excel, trafnp.,
good body only needs minor im-
pairs. Jim — 467-7371 evea.

(O-IB)

'68 ChBVROLfcT 409, Quads. 4 M>.
budcet M^ftts. blue with black fn-
terior. 870-6635 after 6 p.m. (0-^8)

BliUa Bnnbeam Alpine, detacMftt/le
Mtp.. Tonneau cover, radio-heiitor,
26,000 nU. 11400. Call avea.. <72^W|.

1961 LAMBRETTA 175cc. Excel,
cond.. bk. rack, windscreen, best
e'Tfer. "CR 7-9638 (}«orge. Deare
message. (0-16)

66>c.c. RONDA trail bike with atan-
4ard ft optional access. Recentlv
professionally tuned. |150 — Fred,
HO M569. (0-18)

DUCATI—1963 36o c.c. excel, cond.,
recent overtmal, new tires. t460 or
best offer. John, EX 7-8926 (0'18)

BUY now-^'WS BS 90 c,c. Asking |B80.
Call 473 0127 «fter 5.

. ^ (o-«)

SttAL IMTATE rOR SALE, M
5 TBtlEE bedrm., 2 bath ij^tSv Nr.
^•er<an HOUVpltal. fTS.OOO. ' flD.QOe

Mantman. OR 8-7588. OR
)tsa!

SAVE TIME -SAVE J^ONtY- CHECK THE DB QASSIflED ADS HRSTn

"»*»« .^rtrtl mr^n «^»-# .Tf^m^j' ...» M i ^ •«ri*» >•-•-,•»«-
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Today's

Calendar

Thursday, Oct. 14
Meetings
CIRCLE K. 7 p.m.. SU 3564. r.ew

mrr^bers w«»lcome.
SHET.I. AND OAR. 7:30 p.m..

Delta Z-.tl Sorority. 824 Hilgard
_A\e». general meeting for all mem-
-ber.o ftnd pl«^ges.

SVBT^.RS noon (ItMIl field.

BRiUN CHRISTIAN FELLOW-
SHIP. noon. Schopnberg 1420.

speah'^i : Paxil Bycr. We.«!tern Re-
«lom' Dirertor of . Int#r-Varsity
hri I'-'n Followjihip.
8TrD:<:NTS inthrnational.

Ml^nJITATION SOCIETY. 8 P.n».

Kin-'t'v 141. transr'endontal medlta-
tio'u

BRIIINETTES 3 p.m.. SU Gov-
ernor's Bm.; mandatory meeting
for all -members. Refreshments
win l^e served.
AXE. noon, all chemistry ma-

*^SDX. noon, Oct. 15. Dally Bruin
Lounge.

Othor; -
'

'
."

'

'

MODEL UNITED NATIONS, all

day KH 306. sign-upa for country

to participate in m..ck UN General
Assembly to be held Ott. 19 ft 21.

CULTURAL COMMISSION. 23
Todav ft- Fri. SU 3517. interviews

for meinbpis of Studfnt Discount
Pro?! '.I 111.

C.XMPrS CRUSADE FOR
CHra.=?T 7 p.m.. 636 Landfair
Avf. pn-sents Collegf Life" with
Ted MrRevnolds speaking on
•Faith Tlif Basi.< of Education."

STIDENT COMMITTEE TO AID
FARM WORKERS, noon.^ Hyd?"
Park. lallv to .«uppor( grape
strikf ill Delano, gu. .«l speiikers.

BRLIN BELLES. 9;.')0 a.m.. in

front of Sr. to see the Bruin foot-

hail te;un off. wear B«Mle outfits.

Special Request

film screens

The UCLA "Special Re-

quest" film series will pre-

sent director Jack Garfein's

1957 film, "The Strange

One." at 8 tonight in Royce
Hall.

The program, second In the

current series, will feature a

personal appearance and re-

marks by Garfein.

Based on Calder Williag-

hams novel and ,play "End
As a Man," the film stem
Ben Gazzara and co-stars

"Pat Hingle and Mark Rich-

Tickets will be on sale

prior to the screening at the

Royce Hall box office. Fojl

information call the UCLA
Concert Ticket Office at GR
8-7578 or BR 2-8911.

Parking signs:

removol asked
A suit , to force the re-

moval of parking restric-

tions east of campus has
been filed in Superior

Court.
Law student Clark

Shacklett seeks the Super-

ior Court to order parking
signs taken down in an
area encompassed by Wil-

shire and Sunset Blvds.

Hilgard Ave. and Beverly
Glen Drive.

He is represented by
Beverly Hills attorney
Sheldon Bardach, who told

the Daily Bruin that he
expects the parking iMue
to be settled within 20
dftjrs.

Listening hour

features Japan
Recordings of Japanese

theatrical aad vociU niiiaic

will be presented at noon
today in Schoenberg Hall
And. as part of the Tlrara-

day noon listening hoars
" .sponsored "^^ by the ~

Dept. and the Institute of
£thntMnuffcolo|7.

g^

— - "-., I t

Toronado

tgef you

if you don^t

watch out!

^

^'—-

*"'

{

' ^

.„

-*^'..^ ,

f.

i

'

i

•

Don^t look now. But a keen machine called Toronado has designs on you. Out Co get you

with a new way of going—front wheel drive—that puts the traction where the action U!

Extra stretch'Out room for six. (Fiaf floors, you know.) FuU'view side wtndowf.

Draft'free ventilation. Many other swinging etceteras! Like we say, Toronado has

designs on you. Or is it the other way around! LOOK TO OLDS FOR THE NEW!

Stbp outfront

. in a RocketAction Car!

a 1.DSM CDB I LE
a«MT tHNf TO eo wMcn rm acn«N M , . wc vov* locai auntoaKto etoMNMiii qwautv oCMt* toCAVf

Cet Caish atTORONADO
TOWN

SMES AND SERVICE

New & Selected Used Cars

G>mplete Modern
Service Facilities

Body Shop

ALBERTSON BROS.
OLDSMOBILE

Tour IocaI authoriitd 'dfuality Oldtmobil* d»aW

4114 SCPULVEOA BOULEVARD erf Washington

S39-1191 CULVER QTY 399-7717

^Wc'fe Closer Than You Think"

UCLA
Vol. LXVII—No. 21
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National guard troops called to Berkeley

VDC to mnh
By Allan Mann ^

DB ataff Writer-

Six hundred National Guard
troops have been called up
in Berkeley as the Viet Nam
Day Committee, which has
been denied parade per-

mits by Berkeley and Oak-
land, vows it will make the
seven and one-half mile march
to the Oakland Army Termi-
nal tonight. Several demon-
jstrations and rallies have
been planned by the Commit-
tee for today and tomorrow.
The permit was withheld by

acting Oakland City Manager
John Morin. He cited the
Committee's recent attempts
to halt troop trains at the
Oakland base, and expressed
concern that the parade
might "set off acts against
health, safety and the general
welfare."

^ Berkeley officials stated
that their denial was based
on reports of threats of vio-

lence against the marchers.
The Oakland Port Commis-

sion has voted not to allow
protesters on Terminal prop-
erty. Protesters, therefore,

will be subject to arrest both
for parading without a per-

mit and trespassing.

Oakland Police Chief Tooth-

A pro-Johnson administra-
tion rally, sponsored by thhe
Young Americans for Free-
dom, will be held from noon
to 1 p.m. t^ay in Hyde
Park. .

.

^"-"• -

On ^turday YAF chapters
will participate in another
Pro-Johnson demonstration in

front of the Federal Bl^g.,

beginning at 10 a.m.

man stated that the protest-

ers would be breaking city

ordinances and that his de-

partment would take "approp-
riate action."

In a statement issued yes-

terday, Alameda county Dis-

trict Attorney Frank Coakley
hinted that section 2387 of

the U.S. criminal code might
be enforced against the dem-
onstrators. The section pro-
hibits intereference with U.S.
military operations and is

punishable by a $10,000 fine

or ten years in jail or both.

Brown answers Murphy
In a reply to a request by

Senator George Murphy that
University facilities not be
made available to the demon-
strators. Governor Brown
charged that Murphy's reac-

tion to the planned demon-
(Continued on Page 15)

2-S deferments now on call!
By Perry Van Hook

DBNewi Editor

Local draft boards in their

reclassifications of draft elig-

ible men are now delving into

the previously untouched re-

Ambassador

speaks today
Chilean Ambassador to

the U.S. Radomira Tomic
will speak on "Latin Amer-
ican^ Development Prob-
lems" at 8 p.m. today in the

Student Union Women's
Lonnge.— Tomk's experience before
becoming ambasnador in-

cluded work as a lawyer,

journalist and political

economist. His speech will

,
be presented by the Latin
American Cei|ter and by the

University of Chile-Univer-

sity of California Coopera-
tive Program.

This program is part of

a larger exchange agree-

ment between the Univer-
sity of California and Uni-

versity of Chile. The two
Institutions will swap fac-

ulty as part of a mutual
Improvement program. The
agreement was mfbde'ihls
summer by Chancellor
Franklin D. Murphy after

several trips to Chile.

serve of 2-S deferments to fill

their quotas.

UCLA graduate students

may be shortly faced with

the prospect of a 1-A classifi-

cation. Many grad students

have already had their status

changed and notices have

been sent to them.

The reclassification is made
without strict rules of qualifi-

cations. An official of the lo-

cal draft office (boards 95,

96, 97, 98, 101) said "it Is

pretty hard to put specific

rules on it (classification).

. "We are reclassifying them
on the basis of how long they

have been in school, their pre-

vious work, their major and
how long it will take them to

obtain their degree," said the

official.

Because of the immense
problem in registration, the

documentation of student sta-

tus was delayed at least a
week the Special Services of-

fices on campus explained.

(/Not all of the notifications

(M^ enrollment have been sent

out yet," commented Dean of

Students Byron H. Atkinson.

"The students are not be-

ing drafted because of the

lack of records. They are

drafting many students who
are getting along in their

twenties-and to fill their quo-

tas they must dip into the
2-S deferments," said Atkin-
son.

The announcement was
made late Thursday that 45,-

000 men would be conscripted
for the military services in

December. The fi<?ure is the
highest since the Korean
War.

Pentagon officials denied
Thursday, however, that the
increased draft means the
U.S. is approaching another
Korean War condition.

DB staffers

at Cal: VDC
Three Daily Bruin senior

staff members are in Berke-

ley today through Sunday to

report the protests of tha^

Viet Nam Day Committee.
The* three man reporting

team consists of Editor-in-

Chief Joel E. Boxer, Associate

City Editor Brian Weiss and
Political Editor Mike Rogo-
zen.

Rogozen and Weiss will be
covering the general stories

on the protests, while Boxer
will be reporting the story
from an "inside" view.

Watch for a weeklong ser-

ies on "Berkeley/Viet Nam"
starting Monday in the Daily
Bruin.

n

CORE LEADER JAMES FARMER

Speaks at Noon Today

Farmer s topic:

'Rights reyolution'
James Farmer, national di-

rector of the Congress of Rac-

ial Equality (CORE), will

speak at noon today in the
SU Grand Ballroom on "The
Civil Rights Revolution in

America," as part of the As-
sociated Students' Speakers
Program.

Following the speech. Far-

mer will hold a round-table
discussion with students from
approximately 1 to 2 p.m. in

the SU Men's Lounge. :—

^ Internationally known as a

spokesman for the civil rights

revolution. Farmer helped
form the first CORE chapter

in 1942. These pioneers in-

tended, Farmer states, "to

substitute bodies for exhorta-

tions," and to apply to the

struggle for racial equality

in America the techniques of

non-violence and passive re-

sistance that Gandhi used in

India.

He led CORE members in

the first Freedom Ride, spend-

ing 40 days in jail in Missis-

sippi. Farmer was also arres-

ted following his actions as

leader of a civil rights dem-
onstration in Louisiana.

Grandson of a slave, Far-
mer has been consulted by
President Johnson concerning
the racial problem in the
United States.

Bom in Texas, Farmer re-

ceived a B.S. in chemistry
from Wiley College when ho
was 18. He continued his stu-

dies for the ministry at How-
ard University's School of Re-
ligion, carping a Bachelor of
Divinity degree at the age of

-«r . ... •

He declined ordination,

however, and began his career

in social action as race rela-

tions secretary of the Fellow-
ship of Reconciliation.

Former acting Ambassador
of Viet Nam to the U.S. Tran
Van Dinh, will speak next on
the program, at noon on O^t.

27.

Dodgers

fake

Series!

JUBILANT BRUINS EXPLODE WITH CHEERS AS DODGERS TAKE WORLD SERIES

Seons of rtio Shidtflt Wnfon Grand Ballroom crOwd ai Sandy Koufax itriUi out the Hiird man In Hie ninth
f -

<§>

•I
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Late SLC action sees
„ student LegUlative Coua-

dL in its Wednesday ntcfat

neeting, adopted the pnmm-
ble of the ComD*>*nity Scho-
larship Council.

Remaining prt-nsioos of

vw -policy witl be

at a later tune; the pctsamr
hie was amtroved ia sinier

that it oonld be sent to state-

wide Admimatradon ia Ber-
Ittley.

Larry Higby, general r^-
reaeatative, told Cwmdk that

6stmsteeR
0% Discount toJiCLA Students

1093V4 UOXTON AVE. - IN THE PATIO

PHONE 473-9S49

OPEN 10 TO h TUESDAY THRU SATURDAY

• OFnCIAL NOTICES •

FROM: Sfuden* AdwifiM OfTice

Student organizations that rail to turn In their deta car<is to

312 Kerckhoff Hall by Friday, October 15. will not be pieced on

fhe list of registered organizations end, therefore, will be uneble

to use University facilities.

FROM: Registrar's OHice
Paymeni of additional $100 of the Non-Resident Tuitioa

Non-resident students who have failed to pay the additional

increase of $100 must pay by FrJdey. October 15. Failure to pay

the Increased fee by October 15 will result In lapse of status as

o 'student In the University without further notice. Reinstatement

fee after such lapse Is $10.00.

^ Students whose fees are billed to a sponsor or whose Non-
* resident Fee wes waived do not need to taW any further action

• because of the Increase.

ion passed
a seven member Student Re-

lations Board is being form-

ed. He expected the group's

by-lawa to be drafted by the

end of next week.

Cultural Affairs Commis-
sioner Lisa Victor announced
another change in ticket

puichasing policy. According
to liiss Victor, tickets will

soon=te= available ^on-

Worid Wire i

4

Koufax blanks Twins. 2-0
By AaiacUtcd Pmm

^QB1=

morning and one afteritoon

rather than the previous
practice of selling tickets on
two' mornings.

Miss Victor also stated
that the first Coffee Con-
cert, held Wednesday after-
noon, which featured the
John Biggs madrigal group,
had drawn between 250 aad
300 students.

Ken Hitchcock, campus
events commissioner, inform-
ed SLC that response to the
rooters bus program wotdd
probably necessitate a furth-
er allocation.
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Joel EL Boxer, EdItor-hi-CUef

^ raWlsbed HMdajr thrMfli FH-
**g *utl^ thm a«hMl rau %f tii«
C«wM«aieatl«aa Boar« af tlie Aaaa*
ciatod Stadeata of UCUI. StS Wett«
wood Plaxa, Lot A a f e I e S4.

. Csliforala. Patered aa soeoad-cUsa
laMar April 19. 1S45 at the pott
•tUtm of Loa Aacoimi. aBdor tiio

Mt of March a. ISTf. CopyHjrM
lass.

Doa HarriaoB
M. 1^. Zcll

XeJI Kcielinae

Maaaciac Editor.
City Editor
Edftorial JMUor.
Gt»do««a Mlt*r....Bovl« fMr'"
Bailaeas Haaacer. . .T. TanlmreUo
Aatt. Maaarlac Editor... U. SatftH
Sporta Kdhar Mike Levett
latre KdUor Ldtrrv DIeti
Spectra Bdtter. . . .^aanca Stoc^affa

Cky Editor B. BjiMir

BLOOMINGTON, Minn. — Sandy Koufax. the memlM~
the golden arm, pitched the Los Angeles Dodgers to their fourth
world championship yesterday. The magnificent lefi.har>def.

wor^cing with only two days nest, oHowed 'fitst three hits snd^
struck out ten as the DodgeBs clinched the l?6S World Series
with « 2 to victory over the Minnesota Twins.

iThe Dodgers ore only the fifth club in history to lose the

first two games end then bounce bacic oncfwin t>ie Series. Ths~
others were the 1921 New York Giants, the 1955 Dodgers, and
the 1956 and 1958 Yankees.

Heyns warnt studenft

BERKELEY — UCB Chancellor Roger Heyns lest night

warned students against taking part in the Viet NanS Oey Com-
mittee's planned march tHis nioming to the Oakland Army Term-
inal. AftAT a nrifietlng with local officials, Heyns counselled stu-

dents again&t the march which yesterday was denied a parade
permit by the City of Oakland. - ::"

'

.
_

Congress approves aid

WASHtNGTON — A conference committee of the Senate
end hfouse has settled differences 0¥er the bill to aid higher edu-
cation. The conrtpromlse measure cells for e federai outlay of
$£41 nrHllion a year, with th« aid going to colleges, studen<h end
teachers.

The House passe«J end sent to the Senate a catch-^tj appro-'*^

prletion bill with a price tag of $4,200,000. The bill was amend-
ed to delay the start of a rent subsidy program for low-income
families.

Vietnamese troops withdraw
HANOI — A force of up to 12.000 U.S. and Victnemesa

troops is withdrawing after a four^day sweep in South Viet Nam's
centrel hiMs. Thirty-four Viet Coo^ y^er^ killed end 100 suspects

captured, but the large Communist force reported in the area
before the drive fled rather thin fight.

A six-day sweep in e Communist area only 30 miles north

of Saigon also is over, tighty-four Viet Cong were killed and 1 15
"

captured. The U.S. and Vietnamese forces encountered littla

resistance and found Communist fortifications en\pty.

Pecuniary Prolificacv!
. . . o?2c! I'!':sh'inti''C6f savings Cfccounrs!

Heritage Bank
MHY: S IJR. tf 9 pjM. (Fri. IM 6 p.m.) THE ONLY "EXTENDED NMmS" BANKING SEIVICE M WESUVDOB
H£f^lTAGE NATIONAL BANK • 1037 Braxton Ave. • Los Anodes, CaUf. • TR 9-1844 / GR 8-1571

MCMICR FCCCRAL DEPOSIT INSURANCE CORPORATION

'

BOOK SALE
.V

25> to 75% off

October 1S-22

New Sale hew Each Day

Uf LA
- ^^

Student opposes South African aparfheid Friday. October 15. 1965

Martin LegassTck-a man
UCLA DAILY BRUIN 3

By Don Harrison
DB Managliic £dUor

_ Martin Legassick reached
under his pull-over sweater
and extricated a pack of cig-
arett^« f?om the pocket of
his open-neck sportshirt. '

Not a single student gave
him a curious stare as he lit

the filter cigarette. He
^oegnt^ took:i4tt^8z=a- "man

law's repeal," he said.

"It wasn't until after I
went to Oxford on a Rhodes
Scholarship t h.e following
year that I was able to put
the evils of apartheid in per-
spective.*'

some fellow South Africans
at Oxford must, have inform-
ed the South African govern-
ment of his activities.

"When my father died in
May of last year, I returned
liome. I was picked up by
the head of the Special
Branch (Secret Police) and
I was questioned About^my^

without a country." But he
is.

Citizenship rei'^iked

He hasn't seen his mother
since the South African gov-
ernment revoked his citizen-
Bhip last year.
And, as he sat in the Ter-

race Room yesterday, his
thoughts must have been
very different from those of
similarly - dressed students
nearby. •

The 24-year-old student is

working for a doctorate in
African studies here.
Struggles against apartheid
He says he first became

involved in the struggle a-
gainst apartheid (South Af-
rica's policy of strict racial
segregation) when "the gov-
ernment passed a law in 1959
segregating universities."

'1 was studying physical at
the University of Capetown
when I joined the Academic
Freedom Committee which
was pledged to work for the

Legassick, a Caucasian,
said he was able to engage
in meaningful discussion with * ,vao Mucotiunea
"black African»»'-at^tte Eng«-HNUSAS activities,
lish university. ^...^^..

Pressure or revolution needed
'^'I became convinced that

the system of oppression
couldn't be changed without
external pressure or revolu-
tion.

"The lives of black Afri-
cans in my country are
strictly regulated," he said.
"They need governmental
permission to get a job, move,
stay out after curfew
breathe, almost."
South Africa has a popu-

lation" of about 16 million.
Three million are white per-
sons.

While at Oxford, Legassick
was contacted by the liberal
National Union of South Af-
rican Students to be their
oversea's representative.

Active in .African politics
He became more and more

Involved with African politics
and less and less involved
with physics.

Legassick says he thinks

"I admitted to them that
I was travelling with a Brit-
ish passport and they used
that as grounds for revoking
my citizenship.

"Many South African busi-
nessmen do the same — a
South African passport isn't
very popular in other Afri-
can countries," he said, dryly.

"X returned to Ghana

country
where*! was studymg Afri-
can problems without my citi-
zenship and I haven't beea
back to South Africa since."

Hunger strike
Re came to UCLA last"

year with a scholarship
waiting for him at the Afri-
can Studies Center. In Nov-
ember, he staged a 90 hour-
hunger-strike in front of tho^:
South African Tourist Bur-
eau in Beverly Hills.

"I was surprised that it
was really not that difficult
to go without food," the
5'8" student said, and all 140
pounds of him seemed to
smile,^—--—

—

^^

—

-, ^

MARKC. BLOOME
WorU't Largest Tire Dealer Featuring

U.S. ROYAL * ARMSTRONG • DUNLOP

Doctor

have

problem? . .

.

I'm in lovo

with Mark C.

BLOOME'S

Tires!

I

^^^1^^^^ T. ^*^'" LegaKldc (I) dis"cus$e$ "hi«"exiie from
boutti Africa with Ghanan J. L Otiene-Djan. Logassick's cifiien-
»h,p was revoked by the .egregationisf goverr»me*,t after he
travelled with a British passport.

"What potential my coun-
try could have if all its di-
verse groups icould get to-
gether — but that'll never
happen as long as the cur-
rent government is in power.

"There'll be a revolution
in South Africa. The blacka
will revolt for freedom and
dignity. And when that hap-
pens, I hope Americans will
recognize the reasons behind
the outburst. -^

"The OTack South Afri-
cans want to live free lives,
and I hope to return to my
country when they can."

SPECIAl BONUS COUPONS
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DB Editorial

Objection! council

SoMnding board Friday. October 15, 1965 UCLA DAILY BRUIN 5

Norm Kulla waited three hours Wednesday night

fO~tddress Student Legislative Council — in vain.

He was requested by Student Welfare. Commission-
er Bob Michaels to '*be on hand" to answer any ques-

tions arising about the "Chair for Great Men" prograrrr.

Kulla, chairman of the- program. Avas turned away
curtly by the members of council without a chance to

speak.

-/ His prograju Avas not extremely controversial and
council may have been rushing.- But council's refusal to

hear him warrants serious scrutiny.

Michaels apologized to Kulla and ASUCLA Prcsl-

'dcnt Bob Glasser was later directed by council to send
him a lorinal apologv.

Some consolation prize!

An SIX office carries with it the responsibility to

be concerned seriously witli the views of the students.

We hope council in the future will blend respon-

sibility with courtesy.

Cubans flee —

The White Supremacy Syndrome
African variation - Rhodesian subvariation

Sounding board

Artists protest Viet escalation

To land of the free?

It was not too many weeka
ago that Fidel Caatro and
cne of his chief aides were
discussing some of the prob-
lems they had been encoun-
tering while Saving Latin
American From The Yoke Of
Yankee Imperialism.

".
. . And how is omr pro-

I>^ganda program doing ?"

queried the bristle-chinned
leader, ''any juicy stuff?"

"Nah," replied his aide,

"it's been very slow. We've
just about run this Vict Nam
thing into the ground."

"Haven't we even been
able to capitalize — bite my
tongue — .on any good U.S.
race riots?"

"No, we haven't had any-
thing like th%t since those
glorious days of the Watts
riots. And we had tO'inake
do with that story for over
a month."

"Well, then, we need an-
other race riot."

"But, if there isn't one . .
.**

Leader of men
"Swine! Don't you realize

that you are speaking to Fid-
el Castro, Leader of Men!
What F^del wants, Fidel gets.

And I get it by using my
head. Now, shut up and lis-

ten!"
"The race problem In the

U.S. is not only limited to
the Negroes, yottjuiow," ex-
plained Fidel. ^'In the West
there is a fr«*t deal of dis-

crimination against the Mex-
ican, Chinese and Japanese
immigrants and in the South-
west against the Indians. In
the East it's the Puerto Ri-
cans. Every section of the
country has its minority
group!
"AAd in Fknida, this situa-

tion takes on a very toter-

^stiBg-Ugbtr" Castro €OBtl>

sued. "Because in Florida
the minority fixmp discrim-
inated against Is the Cuban

Allan Mann
immigrants who have es-

caped, uh, emigrated from
our glorious socialistic para-
dise."

"Then you mean . . .?"

"Exactly, what could be
better propaganda than a
huge story with pictures —
ccrfor pictures—of thousands
of Miami citizens driving off
refugees with sticlcs and
guns!"

"But that hasn't -hap-
pened," said the aide.

"Don't worry," replied
Castro, "it will. You see, in

the past there hasn't been
any trouble about that be-
cause the only Cubans in

Florida are those who have
escaped . . . and I haven't
been letting anyone escape!
'Land ef equality'

"But now things are going
to be different. I'm going to

scuttle Uncle Sam and his
'land of equalitir* for good.
I'm going to allow any Cu-
ban go to the United StiUes
if he waQU — and ' who
doesn't? The good citizens of
Florida will be inundated
with Cuban peasants. Those
Southern bigots—^bless their
wicked hearts — will react
as usual: they'll persecute
and victimize the Cubans im-
til the powder k^ explodes
-and presto! — instant race
riot.

"In no time we will have
all the pn^aganda we need,"
continued the Cuban leader.

"All of South America —
and the world — will know
of the wonderful reception
that the Yankees gave the
Cuban refugees to freedom."

"Brilliant idea, chief," said
the aide. "Well done!"
"Of courie," said the

Bearded One modestly. "Now
go tell the people that they
are firee ^x^ leave. And alert

Editor:

The Artist's Protests Com-
mittee demands a STOP to

escalation of the war in Viet
Nam. We have already en-

gaged in four protest demon-
strations against these poli-

cies and tonight we shall en-

gage in another. We join with
the United Front to protest

the murder of freedom and
innocent people which is

being done in our name.
President Johnson does not
represent us Tiiiien he sends
the army to make war on
people who have not harmed
us and who do not threaten

us with harm.
The only thing America

has lost in South Viet Nam
is the lore of the Vieena-
jnesc peof)le. Our leaden are

trying to impose a govern-
ment which the pec^le ol

Viet Nam do not want and
which they wjjl not accept.

They resist, and our govern-
ment is making use of ille-

gal means to break their re-

sistance. How can the Pres-

ident draft men and send
them overseas to war when
Congress has not voted a
war? This is unconstitution-

al! We protest against this

illegal and cruel action <Sn

the part of our elected lead-

ers. Not to protest is to ac-

cept this illegal war and to

become, in part, guilty for

it

We protest against the

tales we are toki by lying

politicians »nd by biased

newspapers. We protest the

hypocrisy of sending so many
"military advisort" to Asia
that they outnumber the

South Vietnamese army. The

Joiinsoo who does this is the
same Johnson who told us
that a vote for LBJ was a
vote for peace against the
war candidate. We protest

against the echo of Goldwat-
erism we have been given in

place of the choice we
thought we made.
We will meet at Cahuenga

and Sunset at 6:00 p.m., in

front of the Cinerama Thea-
ter. We invite everyone to
join us in protest against un-
constitutional actions on the
part of a government whose
escalation policies do not rep-

resent us at all!

Biek Salts

Grad Art

Joe Bjr4
GnUi Masic

Freii Hoffmaa
Grad SeeMosy

Teoch-|n

Scholars inept at politics
'

^— Alan Bock.

It is not likely that the sponsors of the

proposed "teach-in" at UCLA, among whose

numbers professors of political science were

conspicuous by their absence, will contribute

much that is startlingly new to the dialogue

on Viet Nam. It is probably grosily over-

stating the case to assert that this teach-in

will increase UCLA's stature in the realm

of international politics. Nonethdess the

teach-in is most interesting as a sociological

phenomenon, which, taken with other teach-

ins and protest meetings in the academic
community, seems to be indicative of a trend
in American life.

Briefly, the teach-ins imply that profes-

sors, whatever their field of competence, are
entitled to a voice in shaping U.S. policy by
virtue of holding a PhD and tenure. The
feeling that some professors consider this to

be the case is strengthened by remembering
the letter some months a g o to McGreorge
Bundy suggesting that as an alumnus of Aca-
deme he was obligated to give the academic
community the inside dope from the State

Department, and listen to the professors with
a more sympathetic ear.

Professoriat

J

The indication is that we a r e dealing
^,with what Prof. Will Herberg of Drew Uni-

versity has called a new aspirant Estate of
the R«alra, the Professoriat, which demasMis
to be consulted on matters of moskent to
the republic. The implicit logic is that pro^
fessors qua professors, whether their fidd
be Romance literature or ethiiomnaieoI<vy,
have a valid right to a voice in pakUe af-
fairs above and beyond their rights as iikH-

iddual citizens. , ,., l_

to judge how much trust we may place in

their consultative services. And here we may
raise scrioui doubts as to the value of their

advice. The record, with a few notable ex-

ceptions, of academicians in practical affairs

is not one to inspire great confidence.

Dismal recofd

Reinhold Ndbuhr has writte*. •It does
not become intelligence to speak so contemp-
tuously of the practice of statesmanship, par-

ticularly since their record sixtce the eight-

eenth century has been so dismal. It has
consisted in dreaming up Utopias, both harm-
less and dangerous . . . But vain dreams are
never harmless if they prompt us to evade
duties, or if they induce attitudes of con-
tempt for people who do not spare their il-

lusions." Neibuhr would sooner trust a taxi-

driver for advice on intiernational politicft

because of a "shrewd awareness of human
foibles."

This ineptness of scholars ia practical
affairs is not a new affair. Writing six cen-
turies ago the great Muslim thinker Ibn
Khahiud gives an insight into soase of the
possible reasons. "Scholars are of all men
least fitted for politics and its ways. The rea-
sons for this 'is that they are accustomed to
intellectual speculation, the search for con-
cepts, and their abstraction and clarification
in the mind . . . Moreover they do not, in
general, seek to make their thotrghts con-
form to external reality, but ratber deduca
#bet ought to be, outside from what goei
on In their minds."

the propaganda agency . . .

they'll soon have a lot to
do!"

If we are deaing with a new Artnte, ft

might be well to investigate the past Mstory
of academidam In political affairs, In

IKTsyective

None of the above is intended to imply
,^a^w «ny xn xne ptUiessOTv Ml mnl
good professors. The hope is thai wKk a lit*

tie reflection we may put the "temtkAtT lnt«
proper perapectrve.

Sad day for
Editor:

lias Mr. Hitchcock no feel-

ing for tradition? Does %e
dare, arbitrarily, to take "All
Cal" away from us? Or per-
haps this is an Administra-
tion plot to keep the influx

-3>f "Berkeley beards" in the
Westwood sanctuary down to
a minimum.
Whatever the motive, it is

not laudatory. The Cal-UCLA
football game and the acti-

vities which focus around it

is probably the only function
which serves to integrate the
-atudents on the various cam-
puses. Has "All Cal" reaUy
".

. . deviated from the true
aspects of a University ex-
change?" What criteria does
Mr. Hitchcock apply? Is he
deploring beer busts and
celebration, school spirit and
competition? Is Mr. Hitch-
cock turning against that
very system (the Greeks)
wkiek helped him into office ?

It is a sad day for the Uni-
versity of California.

Infuriated dormies:

Chris Emergen
Jvnior PoKtical

Sdeace
Ranny Thompson
Sephomerc Spaalsh
Sharon «lonefe>

Seaior Soriolagjr

Blanca Zaks
Sophomore Political

Setence

Intervention
Edftor:

Mr. Alan Bock, in his es-

say "CLF: Lincoln's Blun-
der," (DB Oct. 11), failed to

recall one major point. In
drawing an analogy between
our own country's Civil War
and the current civil war in

Viet Nam, he has apparently
forgotten abou the issue of

fetenrention. While the South
actively sought support from
Ekigiand and France, the Un-
ioa turned down all offers

of aid from Czarist Russia.
The government against
which the. rebellion was be-

ing fought, the Federal Gov-
ernment, took the stand that
the Civil War should remain
strictly an internal affair;

the Southern Confederacy,
however, in its desperation
tried to involve the two
greatest powers of Europe.

In Viet Nam, the situation

is reversed. The established

(2) government in Saigon is

courting recognition of the
Viet Cong as a regular gov-
ernment and nation by ask-
ing the world to join its fight

against the Viet Cong. The
United States took the stand
one hundred years ago that
for the Czar to fight the
Confederacy would require
the Czar to recognize the
existance of the Confederacy.
'For us to hmmtuUy fight the
Viet Coag. our government
shoaid declare war

!

But against whom???
David Ross
Gt Bfhyuieu

Prof merits
Editor: ^

Its a shame UCLA doesn't

have a publication similar to

Berkeley's **Slate Supfle-
ment to the General Cata-
logue" which seeks to inform
the student body of the mer-
its and demerits of the in-

structors and individual cour-
ses offered.

I should like to do my part
by reporting that a UCLA
instructor recently prefaced
his lectures with the remark
that in contrast to modem
(western) civilization which

CalMiia Slf.tS

Irt ihU Brogu* it •vvryftiing f(t«t ^am"^ malt* up fin* ihot-

making. From th* 4im« 4^ hwp»fiW e»H tkins ara salactad to

^« Im^ mnMwr
'fd sta^ ef pfdutiiom, crmfUnfn •! 44« •Id

acJi««f pmmi* mo cam^omja* wt4li i|tM{i«y. Wall b« pr*ud
to fit you to ih\tjauHUndinf fully laathar lined Brogua.

MARK'S BOOT SHOP
I0f1« wmiMN AWI^ WWMWaOB WUAM en I-I7U
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'ATI-Cal' all gone
seeks knowledge solely for
its practical usefulness, the
Greeks sought knowledge as
a value in itself.

I believe this remark re-

flects the level of scholarship
and depth of insight into hu-
man behavior which the stu-
dent may expect to find in

his course.

It is instructive to compare
his generalization with a
statement of Aristotle's:

"When framing an ideal, we
may assume what we wish,
but impossibilities should
be avoided.— —

-.

^—'

—

-^

this writer was present that
"my friends disagree with me
but I always felt our foreign
policy was in pretty good
hands when Eisenhower was
President ..."

I know that people hke I.

F. Stone have called him
(Eisenhower) "lazy" (which
seems like a rather unfair
evaluation of the modified
schedule undertaken by a
man who has sustained a ma-
jor coronary thrombosis) but
I do not agree with any of
these gadflies who mock both

his folksiness and altruism.
I think history will show Eli-

senhower to have ben a very
brave and very human man;
perhaps not a great President
in the tradition of a Lineohi»
but neither a Harding
an "Aunt Agatha." t
Those of us who are older

students and who were per-
s6nally involved in the sec-
ond great World War do not
take lightly to defamation of"
this man.

Shirley W. Osborn
Sophomore, Fsjrch.

When making Important
decisions, it is useful to

know a little philosophy. And
in this ease I followed Aris-
totle's advice and transfer-
red to English 46iA with Miss
Ridley who is excellent.

Dwight W. Johnson
Junior Math

Intro's lice
Editor:

Just as in the eariy years
of the 20th century it was
considered de Hgoeur to ri-

dicule Alfred Lord Tennyson,
who since has come into his

own right as a major poet,

it seems de rigaear among
the current Hiuminati and
cognoscenti to ridicule
Dwight David EUaenhower.
As a veteran of World War

II, and someone who believes

that Eisenhower and Church-
ill are the two men to whom
we owe the present existence

of Western society^ I resent
Lawrence S. Dietz' facetious

remarks about Eisenhower
(DB Intro Oct. 13). Even as
respectable a liberal as Fro»>
tier Magazine Ekiitor Fhil

Kerby conceded at a meeting
of the Santa Monica Canyon
Democratic Club at which

"We Have Some Colored Kids In Our Class Now. ..And

The Worid IHdut Come To An End, Or Anythiugl''
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*nf4^oLK..«5 Tutors teach tots
' j-

\

ooa^ i staff

AlWsya Rifht Judy BorK«rdinc
Trainees Allan Mann. Fum
6«'ilers and Joel Kestenbaum
Parading wltti stars and stripes

In hand, ROTCer PVH marched
around, .tlte office much to the
chagrin of MLZ who is still fum-
ing over SLC'a refusal to pass BeT-
lan's "conscientious objector" am-
xnendraent. Visits from PVH and
Kampus Klergy: Repent the easy
•way with Phelps — who forgot
to put his ad in t^e DB ... so
here's the plug: go to St. Albans
OU Sun.^ RONALD REAGAN ;.,=<=?i_

FOR OOVKRNOR

Facu aiids hi
Mizzou threatens BruiFM/vin streak

PVH insists adding: Steve Allen
for Congress but Ihat's ... Is

Marty G. dead or Just unem-
ployed ?

Paid Advertisement

- BALDWIN HILLS

BAPTIST CHURCH
4700 W. Santa Barbara Ava.

Los Angeles

9:30 A.M. S. School

1 1:00 A.M. Morning Worship

7:00 P.M. Evening Service

Rev. Carl L. Holmberg,

Pastor: 294-3200

Ben Geho, Youth DTrector -

^ 294-7093

By Eileen Moskowitz
DB SUff Writers

A group of UCLA faculty

members are involved in a
continuing and exp^ding
program tutoring underpriv-

ileged students.

Mrs. Ann Allen, director

of the Chancellor's Education
Opportunities Program, has

-fieleeted 50 of the top stu-

dents from Los Angeles' de-

prived ar^ to pajrticipate in

the program.
"In late spring of 1964, a

small group of faculty xon-
ceived a plan whereby their

professional skills might be
applied in a small way to

the domestic Civil Rights
problem." So began^^e "In-

terim Report of the Special

Committee on Opportunities

for Underprivileged High
School Students," submitted
to the Academic Senate by
UCLA Sociology Professor
Oscar G r u s"k y , commitee
chairman. 1964-65.

Jordan High chosen—This small group of UCLA

professors decided to adopt
David Starr Jordan High
School (which has a 91 per
cent Negro student body) to

begin their program. They
want to help these students
prepare for college and they,

therefore, set up sessions

every Saturday at UCLA for
tutoring._ ' /

"For A Lovelier You"

COIFFURE by JOSEY
OPPOSITE BULLOCK'S WESTWOOD

GR 3-0066 STUDENT DISCOUNT * GR 8-9937

-- 20% OFF
On All Watch and Jewelry Repairs

Westwood Village Jewelers
m NMHH

1136 WESTWOOD BLVD.

across from the Richfield Station

GR 3-3087

Of the 21 students who or-

'^iginaliy entered this pro-
gram, six graduated in Feb-
ruary, 1965. Of these, two
entered UCLA as freshmen
and two entered East Los
Angeles Junior College. A
number of additional stu-

"dents entered colleges and
universities this autumn.

A new problem then arose,

according to Grusky. "These
students, from the deprived
areas of LA were having dif-

ficulties with their studies at

UCLA. Education at Jordan
High is not as good as an
education at Beverly Hills

High School," Professor
Grusky admits.

To help solve this new
problem, a Special Advisoj*
Program was set up where-
by faculty merhbers would
devote a.n hour a week to

these UCLA students who
were having difficulties ad-
justing to university life and
academics.

In "A Report on the Spe-
cial Advisor Program for
Disadvantaged Students"
Grusky said: "The achieve-
ments of the program far

exceeded our fondest hopes.

On the whole, the grade point

averages of these students

were raised, the adjustment

to the university was made
easier and the student-facul-

ty relationship^ improved.

However, a recommenda-
Jipn for improvement was
made to the Special Commit-
tee. "New methods should
be considered for reaching
those students who appear
reluctant to get close to a fa-

culty member." -

-' -^-^—
These funds have heen

problems, will materialize,-
Grusky commented.

Jordan High School teach-
ers participating in these
seminars, to be held at
UCLA, will receive credit-
from the Los Angeles School
System.

Professor Bertram Haven
of the psychology dept., and-
chairman of the Special
Academic Senate Committee
for 1965-66, presents an "at-
titude of modest optimism"
toward the programs.

^^^uceesses and failures

used for bussing the students

to UCLA for the Saturday
tutoring sessions, giving the

needy students the fee for

the college board entrance
examinations, and firiancial

support for students entering
the university.

A third program was re-

cently developed betweeci

the UCLA and Jordan High
School faculty. This program
will involve eight seminars
allowing for a, mutual ex-
change of information and
ideas on a c^tral theme:
"Problems of "Teaching in a
De Facto - Segregated
School."

"Better understanding

It is hoped that a better

understanding of the needs
of Jordan High students, the
special problems of de facto
segregated schools, and some
possible solutions to these

'The results of the past^
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St. Andrews

Lutheran Church
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(near Montana & Sepulveda)
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Transportation provided from the dorm circles at
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Lutheran Campus Ministry, 900 Hllgard Ave., 474-1531

Luther Olmon, Pastor Virginia Buus, Aslociate

(ALC)

11555 National Blvd.

9:30 a.nn. & 11:00 a.m.

BRUIN BAPTISTS

WELCOME YOU

CAMPUS
HAPEL

553 GLENROCK
(At Levering No. of Strathmore)

FRI. 7 P.M. - DISCUSSION
"Is Killing in War Murder?"

SUN. 9:45 A.M. - WORSHIP
Sermon: "What Tinne Is It?"

- Conversation end Food

Following

For transportation, phohe

JOHN W. TABER

Baptist Campus Pastor

474-1531 479-0020
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DEDICATION
UNIVERSITY LUTHERAN CHAPEL

AND STUDENT CENTER
10915 STRAtHMORE DRIVE

( IMMEDIATaV WEST OF CAMPUS ]
SUNDAY, OCTOBER 17

J 0:00 A.M. SERVICE OF ENTRY & DEDICATION
4:00 P.M. SERVICE OF DEDICATION

Special music, including works of Bach, Lenel, Buxtehude, and Telemann

UNIVERSITY PUBLIC WELCOME
Thursday, October 21 8:30 P.M. Drama:, The Covenant Pfayen

4:00 P.M. Cetharine Crozier, Organ Virtuoso

8:30 P.M. Catharine Crozier, Organ Virtuoso

8:30 P.M. Panel: Refigiofi and the Arts

Roger Darricarrere, Hugh Gray, Juana de Laban,

JtobftrtX.^Tiifl«fv Leonard H. Steinbrueck

Sunday, October 24

Thursday, October 28

Fridey, October 29 8:30 P.M.

RONALD G. GOERSS, PASTOR
Catharine Crozier, Organ Virtuoso

GR. 8-9579 - GR. 4-22B9

raid Advertiaament

THIS EVENING
AT 8:15 P.M.

HILLEL COUNCIL
invites you to attend our weekly

SABBATH SERVICE
Following the service

RABBI SAMUEL Z. FISHMAN
wiH discuss

VATICAN II and ''THE DEPUTY''
- Some Aftarthoughts

Kiddush, Refreshments, and Folk Dancing to follow

OCTOBER 15 . URC AUDITORIUM. 900 Hilqard Avenue

At 7:30 p.m. BEGINNING HEBREW READING
CUSS AND BEGINNING YIDDISH^)LASS '

year havp been encouraging ._
in many respects, not only

—

-.

in our successee, but in those
failures which have provided
us with new insights and un- -

derstandings. We have no !!•

lusions which would lead us
to expect dramatic changes
and improvements in Watts
or similar areas as th^ re-

sult of our efforts. Ultftmate-

ly, basic changes must occur^ _
in the environment and in

education during early child-

hood," he said.

Tutors from every field of
study are needed for the Jor-
dan Tutorial Project which
meets every Saturday morn-
ing starting Oct. 23. Stu-
dents may sign up and get
further information in the
Tutorial Project Office,

Kerckhoff HaU 404 or in KH
411.

Students may apply

for Rhodes awards
Junior and senior men'^

wishing to apply for
Rhodes scholairships should
contact Prof. B. H. Bouse,
Social Sciences 5357, by
today.

Pmid Advertiaemeat

^»

9y ISke Levett

UCLA and Missouri, tw^ foot-

ball teams rated in the tc^ twenty,
seet tomorrow in Columbia, Mo. in

the Brain's fourth intersectional

clash o€ the 1965 season.

Head coach Tommy Prothro fi-

gures that the Tigers "may be the"

best team we've played so far" aad
the oddsmakers seem to agree, hav-

ing installed Missouri as an 8 pointy

favorite.

Both teams are comii^ off im-

pressive wins, the Bruins defeating

Syracuse the same day Missouri took

Kaiisas St While the Tigers are big-

ger than the Bruins (who isn'tj'),

both squads are fast and agile. *

The quarterbacking duel between

Missouri's Gary Lane aivd the Bruin's
Gary Beban could be a great one.

Lane, a threat to pass, run, or kick
missed last week's game with the
virus while Beban turned in another

ing plays which included the plays
^that netted the Bruins a touchdown
(Kurt Altenberg's) and almost an-
other (Mel Farr's) against the Or-
angemen last Saturday night.

<» '

"

Bruin Report

top performance agamst Syracuse.

He completed 8 of 17 passes for

157 yards and a touchdown and also

rushed for 61 net yards on 11 car-

ries for a 6.1 average and another
td. For -the third consecutive game
Beban did not have a pass inter-

.. cepted.
This week in practice Beban led

the offense through a variety of pass-

,In the Syracuse game, the remain-

ing backs — Farr and Paul Horgan

—

did a tremendous job of blocking.

This past week, in addition to sharp-

ening their running game, the two
starters have continued to do a fear-

some job of hitting people. Assistant
coach Tony Kopay has sustained a
sore neck and a cut jaw in running
the twosome through > their paces.

In Prothro football, kicking is m
major part of tlie game. Adding to
the offensive punch of the Bruin
backs and ends is Kurt Zimmerman,
the extra point-field goal-kick off
specialist of the Uclans. The soph too
has been quite successful, having
booted a field goal in each of the
Bruins first three games and con-
verting six out of six PATs. From
within the 30 yard line, the Tigera
must fear Zimmerman, who kicked
the ext^a point that beat the USC
frosh in 1963, 7-6.

Zimmerman is only one of three
facets of the Bruin's kicking game.
Larry Cox has handled the bulk of
the team's punting, averaging 39.8
yards a kick and making the punt

(Continued on Page 10)

Bruins storm'

into Missouri
By Mike Lerett
DB Sports Mitor

JEFFERSON CITY, Mo.

—

The Bruins -arrived here in

the capital of Missouri in the

middle of a thunder stcnnn

that threatened to continue

at least through Friday.

The team is scheduled to

drive to the University of

Missouri stadiimi in Cc4um-
bia, about 30 miles away
from Jefferson City f o r a
practice today. If the rain

continues, the practice will

be cancelled, and play and
film meetings may be substi-

tuted.

The rain could seriously

hamper UCLA's chances for

victory. The Tigers, with
their heavier line, employ a
hard-driving running attack,

and pass only rarely. This
combination would not be as
effective as the Bruin's roll-

out pass-run option attack.

The Bruins plan to stay in

Jefferson Qty imtil Saturday
morning when they tape up
at the motel before leaving

for the stadium. The Bruins
remain eight point underdogs
going into their battle with
the 13th-ranked Missouri Ti-

- ger». —:
———. '-^^——

OAILY
BRUIIM
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PROTHRO BRUINS OF '6$ SHOW STYLE OF SINGLE-WING BRUINS ^QB^S
Gary Beban (16) rum power sweep behind blocking Paul Horgen (39) and Barry LaveirHial (63).

NCAA champ cagers start drills
Preparations for a big new

basketball season will begin

in UCLA's new basketball

palace today.
Twenty-three men. with

kopes of making the team
that wiil defend UCLA's sec-

ond straight collegiate cage
cham^oaahip during the com-
ing season, open fall basket-

ball practice at 3 p.m. today
in the Memorial Activities

Center.
Among the 22 are six let-

termen and three other mem-
bers of the team that whack-
ed Michigan for the seeond

straight Bruhi NCAA crown

last March in Prova
Five of the lettermen are

considered strong contenders
for starting berths^ They arc

guard Freddie Goes, forward
Ekigar Lacey, forward-^center

Mik« Lynn, center Doug Mc-
intosh and forward-guard
Kenny Washington.
One other mas is given a

'real chance to break teto the
starting five. He woul4 be
Mike Warrea, tlM 5-11 play-

maker, sharpshooter who av-

eraged nearly 20 points per

game for t^e Bruin frosh last

winter.

The Bruins will be working

towarda two big dates in

Bruin basketball. One is No-
vember 27, the night the "Sa-
lute to John Wooden" will be

staged and the Varsity will

play the very talented Bruin
frosh, who also begin prac-

tice today (see story^ page
10).

The other Is Dec. 3, the
night UCLA plays iU first

Activities Center against Ohk>

State.
Krturnin

Vaughn
Mcintosh

iir T.rtt^rmBB — Gosi,
HoffmaiT. Lacey, Lynn,

fa.-^hinKton.

Retoraing Sqaadmca — Bricc
Chambers. J»lm €;albraith. John
Lyons. Larry McColUster, Mike
SArafin.

1M5 Redakirt—Bill Vrttda.
1M5 Freshmrn — Jae Chri.<inrian.

Tim Grandi. Don Saff«r. Nerill*-
Saner. Gene SMlharland. Bill
Sweek. Warren.
Traasfars — Gr*g Horbarhevsky

(SMCC). Jay Jofiaaon (Marin).
Randy Judd (Pierce) Vern Sor-
enson (Cal).

•
i

Scouting Report

souri averages 219 lbs., led

by left tackle Francis Peay.
Peay, a 245 lb. senior, who
started at end last year, is

described'by Lon^ as a "tre-

mendous blocker."

Missouri's defense features

two of the beat plave.-s in the
midwest, Russell Washington
and Johnny Roland. Washin*;-?.

ton, who was a chamnion
high school hurcUer. leads a
defensive unit that avera«^es

222 lbs. Washington, who
plays right end. is tiie bi«:c:e8t

man on the scjuac* at 6-6, 255
Iba.

However, it it % id who
has gained most ot tne recog-

nition for fine defensive play.

Roland, the team's leaiding

ground-gainer two years ago

(Coatimed on Page 8>

Unbeaten USC^ Stanford collide

Ex-Bruin cage greats in pro bow
GaM Oeadrleh and Keith Erlckson, who teamed together

te hel|» bring UCLA tUK> national basketball cbamplonshtps,

will ba •» appaaite ends of the floor tonight when they
wmitB tiMir regular-season professional basketball dehats

hi 8aa Franeiseo.

WMH hatter than three weeks of exhibition play behind

tkmn, reokia Goadrieh and the Los Angeles Lakers will

appoea reakia Erfcksea and the fSmm IVaaeiwa Warriors

hi the opeahig game of the IMCMM Natlauri BaakathaU

Aneoelattea seaeoai The actlan will he teleaaat lacally hy

nrFV (11) begtenfaq; at 8:99 p.a.

CtoodHch, wfea had at iwlut 'iidi trstehig** ttmm
wtth tte Lakers, Ii rated » ligM iiSMil*i>i l*v NBA
"uuUb ef tha~ Itemr** honata. EHel

tha limllkni from eoOagla^e fttewavd ta
MnUg eaURMmMi

By Alan Meth
DB Staff WrH«r

The immovable object meets
the irresistible force in the

Loa Angeles Coliseum tomor-
row afternoon with the win-

ner probably showing up in

the Rose Bowl on New Year's

Day. \

The AAWU total offense

leader, USC, led by the in-

comparable Mike Garrett,

meets the total defense,.lead-

•r, Stanford in a battle of the

undefeateijl. The Indians, with

the AAWU's indirkhial toUI
offense leader im quarterback

Dare Lewis leading the at-

tack, probably have their beat
- « - - -tCUCI ^h ail \ hiMlTWtnS Sawa AWX, Wncu %Mnsy

last went ta the Roae Bowl.

Bath teaaoa aport 3-0-1 re-

o<y^J^«<^ last week's

performances wiien Tray de-

molished Washing^ton, 34-0

while Stanford slipped past

Oregon, 17-14, the Trojans
rate as a 12 point favorite.

The reason Tor this favori-

tism is Mike Garrett. Inn
Mike, in four games, has ru.sh-

ed for 647 yards in 119 car-

ries and has scored 7 touch-

downs. He is also the''num-

l)er two man in the AAWU in

total offense with 659 yards,

just 6 yards less than Lewis.

Garrett averages 162 yards
per game.

The remains of Jim Owens'
Huskies travel to Berkeley

Saturday to play improving
Cal, whoee tough defense pac^

ed the Bears to a 24-7 win

over the Air Force Academy

last week by picking off a
number of passes and recov-

ering many fumbles.

Both Oregon and jDre^on

State try to bounce back this

week after losing last week.
The Ducks host the wialess

Air Force Academy and are

a strong favorite to hand the
Falcons their fifth straic^t

loss. Oregon State, on the

other hand, will have its

hands full against tough Ida-

ho at Boise. The Beavers
problems stem mainly from
tike inconsistent performances
of quarteri>ack Paul Brothers.

The SOTT)risfng Washington
State Cougars engage the

Ariaona Wildcats under the

lights in Spokane and will try

to repeat last weoks perform-

ance against Villanova.

Versatile

big Tigers

run quick
By Larry Rubin
1>B staff Writer

Duffy Daugherty, head
football coach at Michigan
State, once said of an upcom-
ing opponent, "They're big,

but they make up for it by
being fast." This statement
could very well describe the
1965 edition of the Missouri
football team, an aggregation
blessed with both quickness
and size.

UCLA assistant coach, Jer-
ry Long, who scouted Missou-
ri fh its 28-6 victory over
Kan.sas State last weekend
says that the Tigers are "real
quick on both offense and de-
fenr?."

This comment' 13 more
amazing in light of the sise

of the two lines. On offer'^e,

froT*i tackle to tackle. Mis-

9- .. «•« /V««K. »««»

t

^U,. . '..

.
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THE CLASSIC

OF IMPORTED GOLD

C«l?$fcin $1».f8
Genuine Shell Cordovan ....$22.9S

From th« tim« («i^' ur.poi.ad calf »kins are selected to
the lost unhurried step of construction, craftsmen of th«
old school permit no compromise with quality.

MARK'S BOOT SHOP
109H WEYIURN AVE., WESTWOOD VILLAGE GR 8-17U

^Q

I

»

i

«

SALE!!
Our complete stock of fradrt'ional

front dress sleeks ere now on tale 1

it

'it

hi

h

50% OFF
Glioose from flannels, hard finish reverse twist, gabardine,

dacron/wool worsted and many other fine fabrics.

The choice is yours. Limited time only I

27.50 slacks _.now 13.75

24.95 slacks ..........now 12.50

22.95 slacks now 11.50

19.95 sia^s : now 10.00

18.95 slacks ..now 9.50

ll95 decks now 8.i^^~v

14.95 slacks now 7.50

13.95 slacks ...now 7.00

12.95 slacks now 6.50 «

^«^5V.

eurriiiBRs^
BST. 1027

University Men's Shop

933 WESTWOOD BOULEVARD. WESTWOOD VILLAGE

4 7 7.7 2^1 7

Sacramento City College
P. of Orggen
Saa Jose State

ARNOLD LESTER

Th<e case for

tran5;i^torized

grid helmet^^

We found ourselvtMi 'morel than passively amused the
other day when we fead published reports which indicated
that Penn State believed that Bniin quarterback Gary Be-
ban's helmet had been wired for sound for the purposes of
undoing old PSU.

It seems as though a quick-eared traffic control official

near Beaver Stadium found himself listening, in on directions
that applied much more to the movement of football players
than to the movement of cars. This wa9 subsequently reported
to Penn State's athletic personneK They determined that
UCLA was sending plays in to Beban by wireless instead of
by shuttling guard,, with Beban receiving the messages
through a transistorized receiver arid relaying them to his
teammates .

.

-

Upon being apprised of Penn State's discoveries, Bruin
Coach Tommy Prothro labeled the charge us "ridiculous,"
indicating that "we had walkie-talking communications be-
tween our men in the pressbox and the sidelines. We always
do that on the road. But Beban wajin't hooked in."

It seems to us that whether Prothro. Was telling Beban
to run a 48-right or the coaches in the preas box were relay-

ing that by walkie talkie to their counterparts on the field

is really a moot point. The ultimate resiilt was that the
coaching staff/ and not the quarterback, was calling the plays.

Aid to QBs long debated
« • r

The question of whether collegiate quarterbacks should
call their own plays has been debated for some time by foot-

ball folks. The purists — and those who feel that big college

football is too Wg—say that the collegiate game is supposed
to be a character-building thing and that part of building a
quarterback's character is to have him call the plays. The
realists think that the qb should receive such sideline play
calling help as he needs because the coach is better trained
and equipped to call the plays. Many fans prefer this be-
cause they feel it produces better football. Some coaches
like it because they fear that a kid quarterback's bad calls
in a clutch situation can turn victory into defeat and bring
about his ment(M*'s demise.

The traditional method of getting plays in from the
bench, the shuttling lineman, has always seemed to. us to
be a bit cumbersome. The method, first devised by Paul
Brown m the early '50s heyday of the Cleveland Browns, can
break down if, say, the lineman fojrgets or. misinterprets what
the sideline Qoach tells him. You have no doubt played enough
word-passing parlor games to know that what one person
says and another one hears can be two different things.

*

^ Streamlined but illegal

A more streamlined method of relaying information is

what the NCAA rule book calls "direct conununlcations from
the sideline with players on the field." The rule book, how-
ever, also says that there shall be none of this tomfoolery,
classifying it as "unsportsmanlike conduct" and penalizing
a team 15 yards for getting caught. Just what makes this
so much different from shuttling in a lineman has never
been accurately ascertained, but an official caught a UCLA
assistant coach involved in this activity during the fourth
quarter of t^e 1956 Rose Bowl game. The 15 yards made
It possible fdr Michigan State to move Into field goal ranee
and score a 17"-14 win.

.r The ultimate refinement, the transistorized helmet, eli-

minates the middleman. There is, of course, the question of
whether this wouldn't be "direct communications from the
sidelines." Prothro says it isn't, and after his recent coach-
ing successes, we must assume that hir interpretations in
football matters are corij-ect.

Tommy has long been a believer in the coach's calling

of the plays, at least some of them. Last year at Oregon
State, with sophomore quarterback Paul Brothers, he sat in

the pressbox and called the plays in the belief that a sopho-
more need only worry about execution and not about calling

the right plays. This year. he has moved his very able as-

sistant Pepper Rodgers to the pressbox to set up the of-

fensive strategy. To date, the amount of relaying to plays
to Beban has varied. ^ Against Michigan State, the coaches
called mftst of 'em ; against Penn State, they say Beban called
most of the plays —?" though the Penn State folk clearly dis-
agree. Last weekend, the coaches called the first play of
every Bruin offensive series and then shared the play calling
the refit of the way. .

* '

Insofar as linemen were detected being shuttled in at
various junctures in the game, it must be assumed that Be-
ban didn't wear any transistorized headgear Saturday, It
seems to us that with all football's modem advances (UCLA's
assistant coaches in the pressbox even use instant replay),
Jhat the game could keep in step with the times. If coaches
are iLOing to continue Jto tell their .quarterbacks^ what 4o—
do at various junctures in the game, and they quite clearly
are, It seems to us that they might as well not wear their
llneme'h out in the process.

Unbeaten^ater^oloi^i
host Tribe this afternoon

MULTI-TALENTED MISSOURI QB GARY LANE
Pass, run, kick artist leads Tigers against UCLA tomorrow

By Richard Glasband
DB Stoff Writer

UCLA's varsity waterpolo
stylists, with designs on their
firth and sixth straight vic-

tories of the season, today
host Stanford at 3:30 p.m. in
the Men's Gym Pool and to-

morrow morning host Long
Beach City College at 10
a.m.

The visiting Stanford Ind-
ians can niatch UCLA's sea-
son 4-0 record. They also can
boast a win over Foothill Col-
lege, perennial Northern pow-
erhouse which has beaten
use already this year. UCLA
will meet Foothill later this

month.

•The Bruins will be chal-
lenged this afternoon by Mike
Eshleman, the team captain
and former member of the
San Francisco Olympic Club;
Gary Sheerer, member of the
Foothill AAU team; Pete
Ready, Doug Jensen, Jeff
Beck, Mark Parmely, and
goalie Vance Simonds.

Indian Coach Jim Gaugh-
ran describes his team as hav-
ing "an evenly distributed at-

tack." He thinks UCLA is

"probably the stfrongtet col-

lege team in the country."
Even though he rates the
Bruins as favorites in today's
AAWU game, he doesn't im-

derrate his own team.
~ Bruin Coach Bob Horn
doesn't underate Stanford
either. He said, "Their win
over Foothill was no fluke."

In evaluating his team's
play so far this season Coach
Horn, who couldn't ask for a
better won-lost perc«itage,
says he found UCLA "naive"
against USC and he feels that
the team's passing game
could be improved upon.

If the Bruins are naive
their opponents don't think
so. They have outscored the
opposition by 13 points per
game. UCLA's sharpshooters
have hit 54.6% of their shots
while their opponents have
hit at a dismal 28.9%.

Individually, Russ Webb
and Stan Cole are tied for
high point honors with 16

goals apiece. Bruce Bradley
. leads the team in shooting
:
percentage with a .643 mark.
Bradley and sharpshooter
WIq Condlct have 9 goals
each. Dave Ashleigh, who
last week was magniHcent on
defense against USC's Roy
3aari, has 5 goals in 10 at-

tempts for a .500 average.
Long Beach City College

brings a 3-1 record to West-
wood into tonwrrow's game.
Its stars are Mike McEveny,
JC champion backstroker,
and Larry Bender, a good
shotmaker, LBCC in the
morning tilt. • f'-^«

The Bruin freshmen will al-

so play, hosting College of the
Sequoias at 4:30 today, and
meeting the Modesto Swim
and Racquet Club at 11 a.m.
tomorrow.
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Bruin hooters face Loyola
.UCLA's onoe-beaten soccer

team travels to Loyola Uni-
versity tomorrow at 10:30
a.m. in quest of its fifth vic-

tory of the season. The JV
soccer team also plays- tomor-
row when it hosts the Cai
Tech JV here.

That fourth win came in a
typically tough hard-fought
match when Coach Jock

Missouri..
(Contkiued from Page 7)

with 830 yards, was switched
to defense this year. Murray
Warmath, whose Minnesota,
team lost to the Tigers 17-6
two weeks ago, called Roland
"the best defensive player
I've seen in a long, long time."

Most of the national publi-
city about Missouri concerns
their offense, and quarter-
back Gary Lane in particular.
Lane, who was the Big Eight
total offense leader as a
sophomore .and a junior, was
sidelined last week with a
virus infection. Although he
practiced this weedc, there is

some concern about his stam-
ina.

Lane bas avn^ed 6.0
yards on 24 carries this year.
He has passed for another
146 yards completing 16 out
of 36 with on^ interception.
If Lane is Uhable to play the
entire game, the Tigers may
be in serious trouble.

Their second string quar-
terback, Gary Kombrink,
missed the second half of the
Kansas State game with a
bruised heel, but he too is ex-
pected to play.

Lane Is complemented in
the backfield by Charlie
Brown and Monroe Phelps,
the halfbacks, and Carl Reese
at fullback.

According to Coach Long,
Brown and Reese are "out-
standing runners." Brown,
who weighs 185 lbs. and has
"real good speed," has fully
recovered from a knee injury
which required surgery last
April.

He tied Lane for scoring
honors last year with 26
points and was second to the
quarterback in rushing aver-
age (3.5 yards): He was also
the team's second— leading
pass receiver with seven
catches for 136 yards. This
season Brown has increased
his rushing average to 6.6
yards) per carry and has
caught seven passes for 68
yards. —
— The lightest member of the
trio Is Phelps who weighs 170
lbs. Phelps played on the 1963

(Continued on Page 10)

Harriers tested by Stanford
By Jim Haoley
DB SUff Writer

Stanford University, the na-

tion's best Cross Country
team in 1964. and UCLA, pos-

sibly America's number one
team in 1965, invade Ingle-

wood's Centinella Park for a
double dual meet with USC
at 10 :30 a.m. tomorrow.
Freshmen and jayvees will

also run.
*^

.

. The Qniins are out to av-
erijg^e last * year's showdown
loss to 'the Indians (25-30),
when the Indians gained the
mythical national champion-
ship ratkig over UCLA.

"The Bruins should beat the
Trojans and Indians. If the
first four men stay healthy,
the fifth man should be "able
to walk home" and the Bruins
will still win according to

Bush.
Individually, UCLA'^ Geoff

Pjrne, the New Zealand Cross
Country champ, should have
his hands full with team-mate
Bob Day on the short, flat,

and fast Centinella course.

Both Bruins are threats to

break ex-Bruin Dick Weeks'
16:59 Trojan course record..

Last year Weeks sprinted to

the clocking while obliterat-

ing all-time Trojan great
Julio Marin's home course
standard.

After Day arid Pyne, un-
doubtedly the nation's best
1-2 harrier punch, come two
other outstanding Cross
Country runners George Hu-
saruk and Rick Romero who

Bruin - Tiger
TV-Radio facts

Live
Radio ~ KMPC (710),

12:05 p.m. Saturday, PDT.
Delayed

l:eIevislon— KTTV <11)
videotape, 3:80 p.m. Sun-
day.

Televlflloii — KTLA (5),

""^hifiis '^, Coach ProOirar
narrates flhn, 10:30 p.OL
Momlay.

should be way up in front of
the pack.

The only problem Is the
teams relatively weak fifth

man. Several runners are at-

tempting to fill that spot,

topped by Dave Carter, Den-
nis Breckow, Kurt Klein and
Varsity-Freshman meet win-
ner HiH Daughtry.

According to coach Bush,
USC has the best team "on
paper" with many high school
and JC record-holders.

The top SC runner, by vir-

tue of his excellent peliform-
ance in the Long Beach Invi-

tational, in which he beat
both Husaruk and Romero, is

John Link.

Stewart's squad defeated a
previously undefeated Cal
Tech varsity. ^The score was
3-1 and marked the seven-
teenth time in twenty decis-

ions that the Bruins have
beaten Cal Tech.
The frosh cross-country

team travels across town to
meet the Trobabes in a meet
that will be held simultane-
ously with the varsity meet.
The Bruins boast some ex-

c e 1 1 en t runners like Bob
Evans who almost won the
Varsity-Frosh meet and Kev-
in Goff, the brilliant miler
from Palisades.

Murals
^ schedule

Today'sVootball Schedule:
Gronkii vs. Squad
Phi EpslloD PI vat Sigma PI
GB Packers vs. AFROTC
Slaiuons v». Lambda Lambda

Bete
Lambda Chi Alpha vs. Phi Sigma

Delta
^ TheU Delta Chi v». Phi Kappa
Sigma

^No speed^^ Aitenbarg

Just seU receiving
By Arnold Lester
DB SUff Writer

According to popular campus legend,

Kurt Altenberg isn't particularly fast. In
fact, some would claim, that he couldn't beat
his girlfriend at 100;

Not so says Altenberg's head coach Tom-
my Prothro of the man who is soon to be vir-

tually the only name in UCUWA pass-receiv-
ing record book.

While Altenberg wouldn't be able to out-
run someone with the speed of'Mel Farr, ^'he
doesn't have the great lack of speed that
everyone else says he has."

Not that speed is what has made him
UCLA's all-time pass-receiving yardage lead-

er. No one would pretend that.

Altenberg's secret is that he has the
unique ability found in all superior ends —
the talent to get in the open by a series of
fakes. As Prothro explains it, Altenberg has
the great "body balance that enables him to
make his moves and come back under con-
trol, ready to catch the ball.

Altenberg's claims to space in the rec-

ord books are numerous.
As a sophomore, in 1963, he made his

first dent by picking up the most yards in. a

Single game of any Bruin receiver — 166
in the USC game.

, Last year, he and senior flankerback

Mike Haffner jointly set the school record

for most pass receptions with 31 in ten games.
Against Syracuse he picked off three

passes for 99 yards that gave him 1002 ca-

reer yards, eradicating the name of Snuffy
Smith whose 978 yard record had stood since

1942.

^ He now needs only six receptions to pass
"ErntB^ StoclreTt*» total catche wcopd of 69
set In 1950-51-52.

For a man who "couldn't catch his girl-

friend," Kurt Altenberg ^as done pretty welL

MR. RECEIVER ALTEKteRG
No tpesd, just recordf

I I

Nfindout

DiHt OtiKFS DUI do

not year...

looftatAt^loday
^^^ («hir(hiiitHorel(shirtbuitdersi

FASHION LEADERSHIP*
AT FINER CAMPUS STORES EVERYWHERff
FROM AMERICA'S FAMOUS SHIRTBUILDERS

Set ENRO SHIRTS at

Cornwell cf Wesfwood
A

Special Rates To Students Menswear - Tailors

I lOe Westwood Blvd. Westwood Village GRani+e 8-4787
Mi r

"S» ,.jnm-
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WEEKLY FOOTBALL CONTEST
Games of Safurday, October 16

Note: Circle name of wiojamg team and write

in number of points it >will win by.

Texas at Arkansas*

Oregon State at Idaho

Pitt vs. Navy at Washington, D.C.

Washington at California

Penn Stete at Syracuse

Ohio State at Michigan State

Stanford at USC

• • • • •

••••••

••••••

• • • • • t *< •

Entries must be returned to the Daily Bruin
office, KH 110, by 12:30 p.m. Friday

Name Phone

Address

jm ^v^vf^^^^'VY^

KNTfltOM $5.00 KR MONTH

MHIYWOOBmm RENTAL CO.M 2-2321
%M§% k WBMKt • U4f MOmt HKHLAtm AVJMMf

^ SPECIAL! FOR ANY MAKE CAR
( Wifk Oil Ch*n9*

)

ch«m - lubrication - s«f«fy ^i«ck . (brak-

•• . IttM - ate) Ptorformanca - cWck -

terassion ate.) Appearance check
- paint - ate)

Air Conditienin9 - Sarvica and Repair
lumm^tp . Irakai . MufAert . Body Repair

PETTBTSON'S STB»JNG AUTOMOTIVE
2109 Saw>eia MW.. Lot Aii9aies, 90025 Ptiona 479-^103

Bankamerlcards Accepted

NITE
SKOOL

PRESENTS

STEVVDENTS HAPPY HOUR
WED^ FRU SAT.

f.lO P.M.

PITCH

MIIJUER'S ON TAP
4i OZ. PITCHERS

Tremendous talent

I37SWESTWOOD ILVD.
|w Mb 9asMv Hsiiwap IIj» mcHa

AUModeb - ALL Acoeuorias

BSA
YESPA

HONDA
LAMBRETTA

SALES - SERVICE - RENTALS

- HoUywood SCOOTERS
7327 Sonta Monica Boulevard

HO 9-7309

'Your Dealer in West Hollywood*

inmate cagen begin practice
By Fay Logan

A«st. Sport* KMtttor

Twenty-two *'inexperl-
enced" basketball players
meet at 3'-p.ra. in the men's
gym for the first time when
practice gets under way for

the UCLA freehman hoop-
sters.

'Inexperienced" is an am-
biguous term, for the group
includes some of the greatest

individual talents ever as

sembled on one freshman

Bruins test Mizzou...
(Continuei from Page 7)

a succesaful defensive wea-
pon. His high kicks prevent

the (^position from making
the long return.

Norm Dow completes the

threesome. His short, squib

punis, used when the Bruins
are in enemy territory, force

the opposition to begin play

near their own end zone. He
also holds for Ziimmerman
on field goal and extra point

attempts and Kurt says "He
deserves half my points."

Several times he has made
good recoveries of poor hikes

to allow Zimmerman to com-
plete his boot.

P r o t h r o naturally is

pleased with the progress

made by his Bruins and fig-

ures, "We definitely played
our best football, to date,

against Syracuse."
To continue this success,

UCLA must overcome not
only the Tiger's edge in size

and experience but will also

have to shake off the effects

Cr^w positions open
PdsHUmw are stO] avail-

able for coxswains (must
weigh under 140) and mot-
or launch drivers for the

1966 Bmin crew. Those in-

terested should contact
Coach Bmce Wechsler in

the Athletic Deyutuient
for detafls.

of travel. Travel, which
tends" to be physically ex-

hausting, also has a second
negative effect. Prbthro says,

"The team starts to get up
emotionally when they get
on the plane. That's too ear-

ly. I like them to start get-

ting up when they enter the

locker nxMcn just before the

game."
Well, travel didn't bother

the Bruins too much at Penn
State and size and experi-

ence didn't stop Syracuse
from taicing a beating. Now
the Bruins must overcome
all three elements of si^e,

experience and travel in or-

der to run their upset win
string to three and make
their season even brighter.

Missouri Report

(Continued from Page 8)

Missouri varsity and was
their top player in four de-

partments — receiving, scor-

ing, punt and kickoff returns,

Last year he attended Jof^n
junior college but did not play
football. This season Phelps
has gained 150 yards running
and 50 more on pass recep-

trons. He leads the Tigers in

passes caught with seven.

Fullback ^Reese, a 198-

pounder, hair^veraged nearly
four* yards in his first two
3rears at Missouri Nicknamed

GR 8-0123

•U} PIZZA

L ON WHSHIRE

mil vnsNiif uvi.
Mnma UMmicTM «m mwt
OfUI7imi1A.M.TI2A.M.

' B : ' i S

team, although they are new
to their present positions.

Gary Chimiini^am tries his

hand at coaching a college,

team for the first time. To
help the ex-Bmin great
(AAWU consecutive free

throw record holder, all-con-

ference in 1962) get off to a

good start, he has a group
that is already on the way to

breaking all the existing rec-

ords.

The height spread (20»/2

inches) is in itself a first. The
team ranges from 5-3 (Danny
Porter) to 7-1 V-" (Lew Al-

cindor).

Four prep All-Americans
lead the squad, Alcindor, Lu-
cius Allen, Kenny Keitz, awL
L3ain Shakelford.

The entire roster includes:
Lew Alcindor, TVh. 230; Lu-

cius Allen. 6-2. 175; Larry Bough*
nwn 6-2. 160: Peter Fiach. 6 0.

153; Kenny Heitz. 6-3«4. 175; Jpff
Lewinter. 5-9>/i; Jame.s Lincoln,
6-0. 183; Lee Newell. 6-2, 183; Carl
Pawl 6-3. 190; Emmptt Pittenger,
6-1, 160; Danny Porter, 5-3; Ber-
nard Reynolds. 6 5>,i. 170; Josevh
Hoajie. 6-3, 190; Alberto Rosa, 5-11.

168; Lynn Shakelford, 6-5. 190;
Robert Simmons. 6-1. 158; Cinery
Smith 8-2. 180; John Smoot, 6-4.

203; Kent Taylor; 6-2. 182; James
Wellsy 5-11. 160; John Winter, 6 3.

1%.

• • •
'

*Tfee Bull," Reese is a hard
driving runner who has lost

only one yard in his two sea-

sons of varsity competition.

Reese is not oiUy an asset on
the footbaU field (4.3 rush-
ing average) he is pr(rficLent

off the gridiron as he hiade

a perfect 4.0 grade point av-

erage last semester.

The Bruins, who have won
the only other contest be-

tween the two schools, a 13-0

victory In 1937, have won six

in a row from Big Eight op-

ponets. Tiger head coach Dan
Devine has never had a losing

season at Missouri, but then
again nekher has Tommy
Prothro had one with the
Bruins. A victory tomorrow
will almost insure for either

coach that the 1965 season
will be a winning one.

HOLLYWOOD

^ee

YAMAHA
TUNING

a SERVICING

HoncU - Triumph

tOI N. FAIRFAX
iis#r Melrois

653-0753
eM>afcnM»bi«r

SEKVICE

SUZUKI
iutr

ARE HERE
i SUZUKI I50CC C/ympian
f5D m iDHfM or counfry /

Not*: Nov address for

NAM SJIUS

^74-0069

Del Rio
DECORATOR FURN.

ALL ELECTRIC

SingUs, 1 A 2 Bdrm.
(Alto Unfurrmhed Avail.)

KLKTATOBS
SSTE» POOL
SAUNA BATH

r.M. nrrKS-coM
AiB coroiTMnneB
BOer TOP SUNDBCK
GTM • BF^. BOOHS

SUBTCBAAIfBAN OABA«B
• FROM $135 •

on bus lino to tKo university

3430 SEPULVEOA
West Los AngWot

EX. 1-2767

1966
27 M^^^o

LEN SHERIDAN— SfORT^ARS^

801 SMi*B MoMca Mvd.
$sB*»MoiiicVC4lf.

EX 4^744 UP0.95SI

* ''
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Calendor^of
Friday, Oct. 15

Rbn
ASUCLA FILM. John Huston's

"The Maltese Falcon" with Bog-
art and Lorre, "The Bride of
Frankenstein," and "Mars Attacka
the World." 7:30 p.m., Econ. 147.
one dollar at the door.

"Skiing America' 8 p.m. Royce
Hall Aua., narrated by Suerre En-
fen, tickets 7S cents KH Ticket
0"ice or at the door, under tlie

Sisplces of ASUCLA. and Bioiin Ski
UD. _

Meetings
FROGS, 11-2 p.m. KH 408, final

day of interviews for high or low
Freshmen.
TEOMBN 1:30 to 2:45 p.m., KH

400. la.st day for Interviews. Final-
ists will be announced Monday.
AWS EXECUTIVE BOARD,

noon, AWS office 5th floor Kerck-
hoff Hall.
GIFTED ft HONORS FORUM. 3-

6 p.m.. SU 3664. open discussion,
public may attend.STUDENTS TO AID FARM
WORKERS. 4 p.m.. SU 2412. or-
ganizational meeting.
ARMENIAN STUDIES CLUB,

noon. SU 8517, lecture by Avedis
K. Sanjian. i^Asoc. Prof. -of Ar-
menian, "The Significance of Ar-
menian Studies."
GRADUATE CHRISTIAN FEL-

LOWSHIP noon. Geology 3642.
INTAC. 2 p.m.. GSA Lounge in-

formal General Assembly meeting.
Open meeting.

Others
MODEL UNITED NATIONS all

day, KH 306, sign-ups for country
to participate in mock UN General
AEsembly. to be held Oct. 19 ft 21.

ANGEL FLIGHT. 8 p.m.. to
cheer AFROTC football team: last
day to sign up fur Sunday's beach
party.

CULTURAL COMMISSION. 2-8
today. SU 3517. Interviews for
members of Stadent Discount Pro-
gram.
CHILEAN AMBi«.SSADOR, 8

p.m., SU Women's Lounge Rado-
miro Tomic, speaks on "Latin
American Development Problems."
ADMINISTRATIVE ASSIST-

ANTS. All Day ft all week Oct.
18-22. KH 304, Sign-ups for inter-
views, to assist Dave Clark Admin.
Vice-Preeident.

URA Clubs

Saturday, Oct. 16
URA Clubs
Sports Car Club Rallye. Oscar's

Drive-In in Van Nuys, gimmick
rallye, open to public, student dis-
count, call 4793646.

Sunday, Oct. 17
Others ''

AiRNOLD AT.R SOCIETY. 1 p.m..
flagpole beach party with Angel
Flight.

ANtGEL FLIGHT. 1 p.m..
flagpole beach party with AFROTC
group. - -

MASONIC AFFILIATE CLUB.
^:30 p.m. Clubhouse, Sunday sup-
per, and installation of Fall Coun-
cil.

URA Clubs
FENCING. 11 a.m.-2 p.m.. Pauley

Pavillion gate 15, wear , tennis
shoes and pants. Equipment pro-
vided.

CheSs, 1-5 p.m.. SU Small Gunea
Rm.
GO. 15 p.m. SU Small Games

Rm.
Judo, 4-6 p.m.. MAC 146 Bldg.

"B."
Karate. 4-6 p.m., WG 208.
Mountaineers, noon, N. W. Moore

Hall lawn.
Riding. 6:00 p.m. Rocking Horse

Stables. 1830 Rivorside Drive, Glen-
dale, sign up KH 601.
Weight Training. 5 p.m., MG

Weight Rm.
Folk Song, noon, GSA Lounge.

Open to public.
Tennis noon,' SU

i^robel named editor of Satyr ~

"A-
meeting.

Lounge,
Come ororganizational

caU 789-.'i9li.

Surf Club Beach Meet. 8:00 a.m..
Secos.

Terrace Room Menu
Bo.ston Clam Chowder
Griiie-J Pork Chop - Savory
Dressing

Oven Baked Meat Loaf •

Mushroom Sauce
Bakf^ Macaroni - Au Gratin
King Crab - Newburg - Cas.serole
Grilled American Cheese -

Fruit Gocktail

Sophomore Lawrence Gro-
bel has been selected by Com-
munications Board to serve
9& editor of Satyr, the college

humor magazine, for the com-
ing year.

A Political Science major,
Grobel served as Production
Assistant and ^s, a contribu-
tor to the 1964-65 editions of
the magazine. He has worked
on the newspaper and liter-

ary magazines of his high

school and received awards
from Newsdky for editing the

best weekly newspaper while

in high school.

A-s editor of Satyr, Grobel
hopes to incorporate as many
who desire to work for the
magazine as possible as well

ing the academic year,

as publishing more often dur-

ASUCLA ^Ts6 the BRUtN SKI CLUB Present

SKiINQ AMERICA
a film narrated by Sverre Engen . „^

FRIDAY 6:00 P.M. ^ ROYCE HALL
OCTOBER 15. 1965 ADMISSION 75f AUDITORIUM

T^

Engineers and Scientists:

Let's talk about a career at Boeing...

50-year leader in aerospace technology

Campus Interviews Friday, October 29

The most effective way to evaluate a com-
pany in terms of its potential for dynamic
career growth is to examine its past rec-

ord, Its current status, and its prospects

and planning for the future, together with

the professional climate it offers for the

development of your individual capabilities.

Boeing, which in 1966 completes 50 years

of unmatched aircraft innovation and pro-

duction, offers you career opportunities as

diverse as Its extensive and varied back-

log. Whether your interests lie in the field

of commercial jet airliners (^ the future or

In spaceflight technology, you can find at

Boeing an opening which combines profes-

sional challenge and long-range stability.

The men of Boeing are today pioneering

evolutionary advances in both civilian and

military aircraft, as well as in space pro-

grams of such historic importance as

America's first mcon landing. Missiles,

space vehicles, gas turbine engines, transr

port helicopters, marine vehicles and basic

research are other areas of Boeing activity.

There's a spot where your talents can

mature and grow at Boeing, in research,

design, test, manufacturing or administra-

tion. The company's position as world

leader In jet transportation provides a

measure of the calibre of people with

whom you would work. In addition, Boeing

people work in small groups, where initia-

tive and ability get maximum exposure.

Boeing encourages participation In the

company-paid Graduate Study Program at

leading colleges and universities near

dompany Installations.

We're looking forward to meeting engi-

neering, mathematics and science seniors

and graduate students during our visit to

your campus. Make an appointment now

at your plalement office. Boeing Is an

9^ua| opportunity employer.

(1) Boeing's newr short-range 737 jetliner. (2)

Variable-sweep wing design for the nation's

first supersonic commercial Jet transport.

0) NASA s Saturn V launch vehicle will power

orbital and deep-space flights. (4) Model of

lunar Or^iter Boems Is building for NASA.

(S) BoeiM-Vertol 107 transport helicopter

Shown witE Boeing 707 jetliner.

:

—
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Bel-Air
Camera &Hi-H

We»t Coast's Finest

Photographic Center

^27 Westwood Blvd.

Los Angeles. 24, CaRf.

GR 9-1133 BR 2-5214

We extend a cordial

invitaBon to you to

^ visit our

STORE
DEMONSTRATION

by a factory

representative of ttie

world known line of

tape recorders by

,„UHER
Sat., Oct. 16,1965

9 a.m. - 6 p.m.

See - Hear the all

new lor '66

UHER 40C0 L

ONLY $159.00

Plus Your Uher

4000-S

SEE THE ALL NEW

UHER 5000

^. 4.r

ONLY 299.00

See the complete line

of solid state recorders

by Uher. See the UN-

BELIEVABLE spedals on

tape recorders we have

for you on that day.
,

Sample

All transistorized, port-

able tape recorder

oonnplete with nnike

Regular 45.00

October 16th

Special Only

$12.95

don'f forget

'-: 31*^

m%f.
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Friday. oo.b.r 15. iw> ^pney oikI the Multiversify

amA
to Ensenada fomorrow

Th« International Student Center's Hiking Club today

announced a jaunt to Ensenada on Oct. 16-17.

The group plans to meet at Hermosa Beach (Mexico),

three niles south of the coastline town of Ensenada, on Satur-

day. They will spend the night on the beach and return to

Los Aageles the following day.

"iHterested" peopte may contact Tom Paffipalone (T87-

State

said that

By Martin Eatrin
DB FM««rM Bettor

Finance Director Hale Champion
a possible use of a tuition would

those with the aMlity and incentive are thftt

the institutions hare been put wiiere tb^ peo-
ple are; that there is vast emi^oyment o^
portunity; that there are loan programs; and,

be to aid those from low income families #— - that there already are large sUte and federdU

to underwrite a type of scholarship. scholarship programs.

He said that the real coat problem of Federal scholarships, in fact, are lilcely

tiigher education is how to fiiiftnce the system *<> ^ increased. On Sept. 2, the Senate passed
«^^4.T billion higher edncation bin thatHH

5970) or Ernest Kirk (254-5834) to arrange for transporta-

tion. Some camping equipment is available at the I.S.C. and
may be rented for a nominal fee.

Cost of transportation., and insurance is $5. Prospective
campers' must provide their own camping equipment, food,
water, swim suits- and warm clothing. Foreign students should
check with U.S. Immigratioin on requirements for entering
Mexico and re-entering the U.S.

I THMTER GUIDE
I I

i "

CINEMA THEATRE
Wcfttrrn at Santa' Monica
Five Farkinr HO. 7-57S7
Claad* Daapkhi - Dnnipla lt«ee»

"GOLDSTEIN" ^
Is Coming

BRUINFOX
•60 BroxUn GR 7-Stt7

reter Sellfra. Peter 0'T*«|«
Somy ScbneMer in

WHAT'S NEW PUSSYCAT
r«x Stndeal Car4a H«B«red

FOX VILLAGE
Ml Br«xt«B GS S-at4S

THE SANDPIPER
AND

YELLOW ROLLS ROYCE
r«x ttadeat C«r4a H*a«red

LOS FELIZ
1822 N. VerniMt NO 4-lltt
a TSbnt« t« Alain Iteanala —
NIGHT AND FOG

Ftrs
HIROSHIMA MON AMOUR
LAST YEAR AT MARIENBAD

NEW VIEW
MM Hollywood Blvd. HO 4-S7S7

JOHN GOLDFARB
PLEASE COME HOME

AND
VON RYAN'S EXPRESS

SILENT MOVIE
•11 N. Fairfax • OL S-2389 • Mk
Student Carda Honored 75c
Giant I^ff Show

LAUREL & HARDY
CHARLIE CHAPLIN
Ckarli* Cliaae - Fatty Arbnrkle

TiyOLI-PLAZA
11SS2 Santa Monica «« S-ltM
Alec Gninneaa

SITUATION HOPELESS BUT
NOT SERIOUS

AND
BAMBOLE

TOHO LaBREA
857 So. La Bron WE iSMt

YUKIKO TODOROKI
SUrrinc HMeki Takaiiaali

AND
THE START OF LIFE

I Sayari Yealiinaca - Mitano HanMMla

STATEWIDE (V)TH E ATR E S
(S: ewide Student Cards Honored at «M Sf«fewid« Tkeatros)

WAY
Pacific Paliaadeo

Frank Sinatra - n«>an Martin

MARRIAGE ON THE ROCKS
AND

Terence Ataaip

THE COLLECTOR

ILUVTin g,t. A Sun. 1:48
L: "raa at K«dc« Bd. AX S-7184

F ik Sinatra • Dean Martin

k RRIAGE ON THE ROCKS
ANB

Te'^nce Stamp
THE COLLECTOR

Moa.-Fri.— 8:45
Sat. & 8nn.—12:45

454-MM

BEVERLYrV:J''.'i,n! ,:»
Beverly llilla CB 5-4484

Torry Tiomao • Stnart WlUtmaa

THOSE MAGNIFICENT MEN
rN THEIR FLYING
MACHiN€S

^ifeCT Mon,-rrl..-6:45
^KCJI Sat. A Sun. • 12:4f
WektHOod at Wilahir* 474>!

Walt DIaney'a

OLD YELLER
Alee Gnilan^aa

SITUATION HOPELESS BUT
NOT SERiOUS.

ELMIRO
Santa Sonic«

Opena 12:38

S94.8988

KliMbetli Taylor - Richard Bartna
THE SANDWPER

AND
Alec Onlnnena

SITUATION HOPE(.ESS BUT
NOT SERIOUS '

LEIMERT Mon.-Fri.- 8:15LEIfTlcni Sat. * 8nn.—12:45
I^lmert Park 8M-8IS1
Terence Stamp • Sanaaatlia EcKar
THE COLLECTOR

AND
Marlon Brando • Tnl Brynner
THE SABOTEURI CODE
NAME MORITURI

MAJESTIC Op«i^l2:48

Santa Monica S95-2462
Jane Fonda • T.ee Marrin
CAT BALLOU

AND
Rev llarriaon • SMriey MacLaiac
THE YELLOW ROLLS ROYCE

MERALTA mo«. rn— 8:45ITlCR^LI^g^l 4 San.—12 noon
Cnlver City VE 8-9«S>

Jane Fondn • L«« Marrla

CAT BALLOU
AND

Bart Laacaatec

THE TRAIN

PARAMOUNT
Hollywood

Sean Coaaery •

Sir Mtcliel Bodrnr*

THE HUL

Opent 12:38

aos-iMi

PICFAfR 8..
Pico at Fairfax

Moa.-rri.— 8:45
A Sm.—12 aMa

WE 8-829«

Jane Foada • I<e« Manrla

CAT BALLOU
AND

GeoriKe Pcppaid

THE THIRD DAY

BAY Pacific Paliaadc — OCT, 20th A 2l8t ONI.TI
LA BCALLA OPEliA COMPANT PEBFORMINQ PVCCINrS

LA BOHEMt
MAfifiMt • 1 P.M. —- EvMiing . 8 P.M.

Bmim^ti^ $MM>f MafioM 4 P.M. EacK Dav

wHile "giving T6w«r income sluSenis access.

"The present system still discriminates a-

gainst lower income students," he said.

Help tke poor

Champion emDhasl2«d that he believed a
^uitfoia IwlUcH^wwina^ lia^^ of uffi^

burdening the state would be wrong. "What
might be equitable would be to pick-up from
the economically able to help the economically
unable/' he said.

J. C. Scheuerman, the Co-ordinating
Council's Fiscal Specialist in Higher Educa-
tion, said the Council might be in favor, of

abandoning the tuition free concept for the

purpose of scholarship aid. He said, "Those
able to pay could be charged and the reserve

would be put into scholarships."

UCLA Chancellor Franklin D. Murphy
took a different view.

First, he was against charging a tuition

in order to establish an expanded scholar-

ship program. Murphy said, "Free higher ed-

ucation is a scholarship, itself."

Cultural deprivation

Second, he said that income is not the

actual problem for those considered disad-

vantaged because of their low economic sta-

tus. He said the real problem is that "those

of cultural deprivation have not gotten prop-

er preparation or motivation."

"For the Imght and motivated, there

is abundant opportunity," Murphy said. He
said that the advantages in California for

part would provide federal scholarships for
needy undergraduates. ^^ ~

IQ's the same

Murphy added that information aboiit

dropouts from depressed economic sections
shows that their IQ's are the same on the
average as those in the better-off areas who
stay in school .

To keep students from dropping-out, to
prepare them and give them a Uiirst for ad-
vanced learning, he said that there must be
an upgrading of counselling and instruction
in the lower economic areas.

President of the Los Angeles Board of
Education Ralph Richardson in an interview
last March also noted the special problem
of schools in depressed areas. "Schools in

these sections of the city are in need of sup-
plementary faculty and because of the areas*

difHcult situation, they are in need of the
best teachers," he said.

An indication oLthe motivation of those
who do make it to college is the fact that
65 per cent of the students at UCLA last

year were wholly or partially supporting
themselves.

Jerry Fleischmann, on Chancellor Mur-
phy's staff, said that about 7000 were em-
ployed part-time by the University and about
7000 were employed off campus. He added,
"But we don't know whether they need to
in terms of the measure of their parent's in-

come or ability to pay."

OCTOBER 12- 24

NINA SIMONE
IS "GONNA PUT A SPELL ON YOIT

AT DOUG WESTON'S

(Eroubabour
PLUS

»«»««^Ai'«^« Comedkin Richord Pryor

9083 SANTA MONICA BLVD., NEAR DOHENY

ASUCLA FILMS
Econ. 147 Tonighf 7:30

7:30 THE MALTESE FALCON (1941) HumpKrey Bogarf in Kis

rol« as Sam Spade confrwrh tfie sinister Fat Man St<l-

n«y Graenstreet and Hta mytfarious littU foreigner.

Paiar Lorra. Mary Asfor imHafas Hta infri<|ua in a search

for a bajewalad stafuaffe. Direcfad by JoKn Housfon.

9:00 THE BRIDE Of FRANKENSTEIN (I93S) Diracfor Tod
Browning goes owa-up on his aarliaf classic by finding

a brida (Eka Lanchaslvr) for his maiMnada Karioff mon-
sfar. ^

I0^4S MARS AHACKS THE WORLD (1939) Indefafigabla

Flash Gordon, wifh tKa baaufifui Daia af his side ntakes

nwny a daring-do H)« diabolic Ming ^ Merciless. The
baardad Zarkoff abats fKa causa of rigKf.^

$•• two or all thrao

Se^'es +101(0+$ for the remaining programs may be purchased
now at fhe Student TIckof Office. Kerckhoff 200, for $3.50. The
programs remaining ore: Oct. 21 RH - WAR OF TKE WORLDS
(In cooperation with CFAP^: Oct. 27. RH ^ A PLACE IN THE SUN
and. KING KONG; Nov. II. Econ 147 - TOUCH OF EVIL, and
NIGHT OF THE HUNTER: Dec. 9. Econ 147 - ^YCHO. and
second feature to beonrwunced: Jan. 7. Econ 147 - THE PHAN-
TOM OF THE OPERA, and. DRACULA. PossU)!e elided data
of special Polish shorts.

When News Occurs

call riie

DAILY BRUIN
ext. 2884

NEWEST VALLEY

GO GO NIGHT CLUB

PRESENTS

TOP RECORD -

IN A STARS

THE ARROWS

"APACHE 65"

"MOONDOG"

DANCING
II AND OVER ADMITTED

NOCOV . NOMIN

ROYAL LION
^•nhtTM and Coldwatar

SfydM Oty - 961-2323

A TRIBUTE TO
ALAIN RESNAIS
A MUST FOR ALL
FILM FANS AND
STUDENTS OF
FRENCH LSERATURE

EXCLUSIVE

1ST RUN

SHOWING

NIGHT
AND

FOG-:^

CANNES
FESTIVAL
WINNER
EMMANUELE
RIVA

Hiroshima
Men
Amour

VENICE

FESTIVAL

WINNER

DELPHINE SEYRIG

Lost Year
AT

fviarionoaci

WRITTEN BY; JEAN CAYROLj MARGUERITE DURAS. ALAIN ROBBEGRILLEt'

Halludnation drug topic of discussion
tri^ OdobMT IS, 1965 UCLA DAILY MUfN #f

Off Sunday's Eicplorer radio program
LSD, the controversial hallucination

drug, will be the topic of a discumdon pre-
IMBted by the University Explorer radio pro-
gram at 9:30 p.m., Sunday on KMPC.

Entitled "Drug of Dilemmas," the pro-
gram will cover both the good and evil uses
of LSD, incorporating the research of Dr.
Sidney Cohen, associate clinical professor of

As chief (rf psychosomatic medicine at
Veterans' Administration Hospital, Dr. Cohen
has devoted a large part of his time during
TOe last ten years to assessing the effects

~i:^ lysergic acid £ethylamide (LSD). He also]

is author of a recent book, ''The "Beyond
Within,"

"I see it as a thin-edged sword that can
cut for good or ill," Dr. Cohen said.

He said that he believes that althouf^h
unsupervised use of the drug has resulted in

several tragic consequences, laws necessary
for all dangerous drugs should not inhibit

Iftgitimafp scientific uses in a clinica l environ-

ment.
Many LSD researchers foresee future

therapeutic values in the drug which may
make it helpful in the treatment of problem
^rinkers, certain cases of terminal illness and
oertain types of neuroses.___^ ' —

''-' • ^r - I II iM^^^i^y^w^^Mii^m, -

America presented tonight
•*Skiing America," a 90 minute film compiled by Suerre

EIngen, international ski tournament winner, will be present^
at 8 tonight in Royce Hall Aud. by ASUCLA and ths Bruin
Ski Club.

Engen, an instructor and photographer, will narrate
the film, which will cover many aspects of skiing and will
feature scenes from tournaments competition and stunts per-
formed by expert skiers. , / , :rT: \

The event is open to the public and 75 cent tickets may
be pufchased at the Kerckhoff HaU Ticket Offke or at th«
door. # s

GSA sponsors
Chicago flight^^
GSA will sponsor a groups

flight at a reduced rate to

Chicago during Christmas va-

cation if at least 15 people
indicate a desire to take ad-
vantage of the offer, accord-
ing to Rosalind Mael, coor-

dmator of GSA Charter
Flight

*nie Continental Airlines

flight will depart 'Dec. 18 and
return Jan. 2.

Total price for the round
trip ticket, club coach, is

$165.81.

A $50 deposit is required
and will be refundable until

Nov. 5. Final payment must
be made by Nov. 24.

Contact Miss Mael in

Kerckhoff Hall 332 for fur-

ther information.

Scooter registration

monddtory—Hcmnum
Paul C. Haanvm, UnK'er-

sity business manager, has
announced that all scooter
owners who kave not pre-

viously regifttered their ve-
bides must do »• at either

tto University PoBee Dept.
fai the Physical Plant build-

ing or at the Campus
PariuBg Service, Adjainis-

tratioB A2t7. There is no
-charge for registiaUoa.

CALL M6**C0LL6e»i^Te''

Need a Rft?

TRY FOOD

DeRcitus fool
^

HnrtrfMl

Pteasantlr priced fotl

hi itber words,

ti| the food at

3101 WILSHNIE OLVD.

j**-^ •-

As a Senior, t s«e %• advanfagss of S weff-rounded jplfiystcat

educafion program . . . where ev<dry studert must fake one sport

each semester. When I came to college, I was a 17-year-old

Uing . . . now I'm 21. —

MAIL ORDERS NOW!
ALL SEATS RESERVED

Tickets on sale at bcxoffice or by mail

FOR THEATRE PARTY AND
GROUPS. CALL ViC ROSEN

. >
at V\E. 3-9147 ^

^^•"'^

EVENINGS AT 8 30

SUN AT 8:00

.;^^ATS SAT 'SUri..2 P M
'

I CcotnnpfbifKUMt

(HARIIDK

'HESTON • HARRIS(M«

h'fKl
iSlANE CILENTO
K«>4 ki CAMX. ROD- tut, MIX NORTH

West Coast Premiere
"Wednesday, Oaober 20th
NIOHTS ftOlA OUT OCT. 20 •

5cittmo»yWicwinmy

rHnjPDUNKE

rmmAnotrtifo»ftm\

Ant cff WiMkc BM.

wmtAnm

WE. 8-0106

I
MAIL ORDERS 1 SCHEDULE OF PRICES: RESERVED SEATS ONLY '

PROMPTLY

•

CARTHAY
CIRCLE
TNCATRC

I \m

All Day Sunday
Mmi TlMm^y Emumcs
ftMv. SatHra^r 4

Saturd^MatinMS

Log*

$3.50

14.00

13.00

Orch.

1 3JO

MJl

13 00
All pricM tM includtd

IM 3 aftwiMtt datM. Ifafl sctf
witli your ctMck m mmm mtm awe

CARTTMnr oncti theath

I

I

I

I

I

I

I

I

I

I

» ,

I

Baic.

|3M

13.50

12.50

FOX VILLAGE THEATRE
961 BROXTON AVL

PRESENTS

AN ACTUAL PERFORMANCE!
Through breathtaking new techniques in

fUm making and highest fidelity sound.

'H

TECHNICOUR* "^^^^"WAMa BBOS.

Premiere PerforiMuicee 4 Tlmee
only—October 20 ami 21, 1965

Artistic Director and Conductor. H«fbert von Km^wn
Production Designed and Directed by Franco ZeffirelH

2:15 P.M. ALL SEATS $1.49— 4:15 P.M. ALL SEATS $1.49

8:15 P.M. ALL SEATS $2.50

SPECIAL TO STUDENTS!
ALL SEATS $1.00 4:15 SHOW ONLY

no Eniertainmeiil Event 01 Major imponarice!

J
BAY THEATRE
PAaHC PALISADES

PROUDLY PRESENTS

OCTOBER 20 & 21 ONLY

LA
SCILA

OPEUCOHPAIT
presenting Puccini's immortal

-i'4

MttMiWOIIMIUICEINIECillliaiLOii
Am TEciMiQiiE m mu noamr sovni t nun making!

FNMWiUiNEIIBni
Musical Director and Conductor Hert)ert von Karaian

Direction and Set Design Franco Zeffiredi

MATINEES: 2:00 P.M.

EVENINGS: 8:00 P.M.

ALL SEATS $1.49

ALL SEATS $2.50

SPEGAL STUDENT MATINEES
4:00 P.M. Each Doy

All Seats $1.00
TOR AwuITlvNAt IWrvlWflAimN v»AU.

FOX WESTWOOD VftlAGE Gt »-3042
d. 4-5525

FOR ADDITIONAL INFORMATION CALL: JJ 4.^35

'AVv'W**?*".*,-^ .--^i 1lS%A>> A * ^^

it^tf
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UCLA waa triumphant Wednesday as the men of Delta

Sigma Phi tromped their way to fame in the "First Annual
Los Angeles Invitational Grape-Stomping Festival/*

The feet fete, which became known as "Landsburg's
Folly" after its multi-toed backer in the house, was spon-

sored by Zeidler & Zeidler Clothing Store in Hollywood.

. • Several cases of flat grapes

• Several quarts of unaged wine

• A $500 scholarship to the winning fraternity

The Delta Sigs overcame the many-footed efforts of

such light-tripping fraternities as Sigma Alpha Epsilon, Del-

ta Sigma Phi, Delta Tau Delta, ZBT and Pi Lambda Phi,

as well as five representatives from pSC.

The winning entry managed to grab the grapes for over

10 quarts of juice in a five minute period, believed to be a
record. - "

- :

The champs failed to report how the proceeds of either

the grapes or the scholarship would be used. Further eni'

counters have not, as yet, been slated.

The winning team are left to right, Steve Trabish, Scott

Pavis, Dick Cleveland, Ron Landsburg and Bob Barton.

vii->

^rr-'?^ .

• .--

k

•

^^W^'
Ps^^jm
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"

Viet Nam
(Continued tt%m Pace 1>
fitrations was '^hystetieal,"

and ^accused the Senator •^
issuing "inflammatory and
politically inspired press re-

leases."

Ronald Reagan, unoffieial

candidate Ux California Gov-
ernor, recently stated that
the solution to the problem

would he io have Congress
declare a state of war so that
tiM demonstratoTB could be
arrested.

In apparent reaction to the
Viet Nam Day Committee's
Berkeley {rtans, protest
groups in campnaea tlu*ough-

out CaUfomia have planned
activiliea this wedrend to

coincide' with IhcBerkeley ac-
'

"

tion.

UCLA activities

The first activity schedul-

.

ed to take place at UCLA >^
a discussion by the Young
Democrats and Young Re-
publicans about Viet Nam —
was postponed until Oct. 21
because facilities in the Stu-
dent Union Men's Lounge
werf not available due to the

lTi4»y>OcM>er IS, r^S

broadcast of the World Ser-
ies in the Grand Balirodai,

J^^
In the offing for this week-

end are a rally at Hyde Park
at noon today followed by a
6 p.m. march down Holly-
wood Boulevard. Saturday
the protesters win distribute
literature door-to-door and
will set tip booths in shopping
centers where people may

UCLA DAILY BSLRN IS

cast "ballota"
their apiirovid ©r ^^-^.
al of adminisiratioa poUcy Jn
Viet Nam. ^
As this paper ^jaes to pfcai^

a torchlight parade is taUnf:
place at the Claremoot col-
leges. The march acroas the
various campuses ^riH he cli-

maxed with a rally at the Po-
mona College campus.

» .; M. -—«~

«P«r-

A day on the vine -X.

m̂f^»nf^__^)^ \

.^^iffffgj^}

ill

pirotos tnt tWs page, as wdt as tho^'appearing |
•n page 10 of yesterday's Daily Bruin, were taken by staff
photographer Ehud Yonay.

>. •

A t contestants,

at far left, put out

their best efforts

to put out their

best juice, a con-

test official care-

fully weighs the

results, quart-by-

quart. While ap-

porently unsure of

the liquid's qual-

ity, the judge at

least spoke well

of its quantity.

I V .

daily bruin classified ads
4(eFekhoff Hail—OfBee llt-

Telephones BR. MSll, OR. %Vi\\
^

Ext. 2294, S809 ^

CLAasmEP ADvntmaiMo
$8.M A Week

12 Nmmi Deadiiae - No Telephone Ordera
IS Words — %\m Bay
(PayaMe In Advance)

iM» to
«w •(

•r

Til* Oslly BnIb cIv«* fatt

to the UBiTcnIty •« Ctflton^
Icy on di»
classified
h% msd« sTi
•ffordlBff
•ff«rlBc Jobs,
basis sf rasa, MUr, T«nvl«B, aatlaaal
•rlcla or aaecstry.
Neither the ValTerslty aer the

ASCCLA a DaUy Brala has lavestl-

fatod aay *f tli« services •ffecai
icto.

rCBSOKAL I
A^^^«^^S^*^^'^^^M'^'V^'^'\^^^N^^WaM^^^^^^^^«^k#

SHAQGT do|r. 8 roos. FesMiIe.
fy black kitten. Need good
Craig, 817 L^erinc, «11.

riuf-
Iwine.

(0-18)

EEAVE an experience
Cage. Tou save 119 ^

dent Discount Series.

— See The
rith the Stu-

(0-16)

MELP WANTIO* S

SECRETARY to UCUk IV*f.. 1/3
time starting I2.G0. Rapid atoao,
tBM Electric. Offlce: 521 Georj
SM, EX 6-9697. GR 8-97U

(0-l»)

STUDENT witti sales ability n«ei-
ed: Represent Blectra Edacatiaaal
In distribution of "pockat-siaeT'
tape recorder a other miniaturiaad
electronic equipment. Respaad to:
Mr. Mechel, 684 2890. «>-15)

KINDLY person for few ho«ra
weekly (preferably wknds.) to ait

with or take on car outings (your
car) gentleman with mild parkln-
onism. 11.50 hr. Morns. ezL 8000:
cvea. CR 4 3972. <0 IS)

COMPAJflON to semiparaplegic male
Mon. thru Frl.. 6 hrs./day. Study
on Job. Call EX 4-6194. (O-ll)

GIRL. Aid mother, baby sitting lite

duties. Dec. 14 Jan. 9. Walk to
UCLA. Priv. rm. |130. Mrs. L4Kkie.
GR 2 6817. (O-20>

WANTED Fraternity man.- sorority
woman, part-time on campus aales.

Liberal commiMioh. Mr. Poltock.
886 3691. 667 6343. (0*80)

roa aai.a
'%<WWS^»<^^^«^<M»*»*^^»«*»»<*»0»»*»»W»»»»MW^WM

NAZI helBMts, unlforma. flags. Cheap-
er to own htatork: originals than
to rent imitations. HO IV-6200

days. (O-20)

FOLK gMitar Martin 00018. New
steel strings. 4129 with case. Call
EX 9-4689. (0-16)

FENDER Jaguar Electric Guitar and
caae. Oood ooad. fSW «r best of-
fer^ 664-6143. (0-21)

JtVTO
perf.

ircond..
eo«d. f7i^.

used. Mark IV
GR 2-8913 evea.

(021)

GUITARr-Oibson,
6-8784.

claasic. 1160. CR

(0-16)

REMINGTON 6UX .22 long rifle.

case bought for rtot. hardly fired.
Call Jeff. GR S-9064. (0-18)

GREAT Books of the Westerm
World: Brand new complete set.

1850.00. Valve |SOO.<W. PbOM PO
2-2766. (0-16)

MATCSnNC double
tabtoa, laaips. nic
Wan mad*. go0d
Caeap. GR 8-

bed
shchwa.
VaeauBB.

<O-20)

1 CLASSIC guiUr. 1860, 1
cuitar $300 both from
(George PhUlipa, STS-MSS. (OU)

TcraaiMa -IS

LaiARN best Italian by private les-
CWl Carlo. CR 1-6517.

(0-15)

TTPnO •14

NANCT: Term papers MSS, re-
wamm. briefs. Editing, spelling/
graamar. IBM. Nr. campus. GR-
2-4ia. BR 4538. GR 6 3121.

(0-15)

LOIS—All kinds. Long ]

ferred. Rusli jobe. i>aflT
466-227ipickup, delivery.

papers pre-
campus
after 4.

(0-18)

Bxectttivie Typiag — Fast h.

accurate — Mr. caaipus. ikrlene —
f to 5 — 477-8078. (0-19)

TTPIST—Eapert — Tecbpical a reg-
ular aBaiuiBcripts. theses. term
apcrs, etc. Located ia Westwood
Ifiage. 478-4856. (0-26)

PROnSBSfONAL. Tlieala. manus-
cript, tenn paper. Editing, spell-
lag, grammar. Reasaaable. Rose
after i. B«8h job. 368-9176. (0-18)

TYPING of all kinds. E}cperienced
a accurate. IBM Executive Type.
Oarola—YE a«>18. (0-21)

GRAD. student/senior in Eag./
Psych. — typing, some editing —
TOok on handicapped child devel.
10-15 hrs./wk. 451 4028 after 6.

-- • (O30)

BANJO PLATER WANTED —
8WINGIN' BKER BAR HOLLY-
WOOD AJIEA NEEDS CLEAN-
CUT. MALE ENTERTAINER TO
ACCOMPANY ELECTRIC PLAY-
KR PIANO h. GROUP SINGING.
SONGS FROM TWENTIES UP TO
LATEST. WEEKENDS 10 TO 2

A.M. DECENT VOICE A KNOW-
LEDGE OF LYRICS HELPFtTL.
MIGHT CONSIDER G(X)D SING-
ER WITHOUT INSTRUMENT.
CALL 876-5266 NIGHTS AFTER
g P.M. (O-H)

Efficient »teno, lao wpm a of-

fice exp. Several mornings weekly.
. 82.50 hr. Mr. RosenCcM GR 9-2886.

(0^18)

GRADUATE students — Psychology.
Education, other Helda of Social

Sciences. Humanities: Part-time
work as teacher assistants. $2.50/

hr. Work under di?i»ction of mas-
ter teachers k. muJtl-disciplinary
•taff with children with learning
difficulties. Opportunities to at-

tend staff meetings, seminars lec-

tures in Center with grad. fellow-
ehlp program in apeetal aducatlon.
»33%66. <0-lt>

SECRETARY
an attrac.

We
Intel.

are looking for
grad. student:

:. prefer seme ac-

counting. Wk. 3 afternoons/wk.
buf.y 2 man Westwood Village of-
fice. Top pay! Interesting wk.

!

Prefer work thru. June "66. (5R

shorthand, typii
Wk.

7-6282 for interview. (0-16)^ ^bere

SAVE rent; Exper.
12 apts. Baby OK.
Melrose. OL l-MM

couple manage
La Cteneca —
«T«s. (0-16)

ale«p-ia parcat(s)
Rirl.<i 6. 1|, 16;

NEED surrogate
for Xmas vacation; _
share sitting, housekeeping" 454

2989.
(
015)

PART-TIME sales, eves, a Sat. 12.60
hr. guar, plus comm. Fuller Brush,
VE 8-0941. .(0-21)

NVaSES — «Ns — LV^s
Immedlato Ptaesaieat

Prtvate Daty Stoff Belief

All Shifts Fall er Part-dme

A-1 NURSES BEGI8TRT
llM Oleadep AvaM WX.a.

OB,ft-lM8 (0'22)

TYPIST-Repro., Male/female. Fast,
accurate for work on campus. Ap-
ply KH 112.

LOST a FOUND 8

LOST: Text, Dickens, "Tlia BacUsh
Reformation." on Woltsklll Dr.
Please call Lin. 477-8611^ eat. 18a

(0-16)

POLITICAL

DEBATE India-Paki
tfpon=

Monday
Bi'uin
;o-i»)

WAFTED .X.

Ho<fede-Kester or can drly tg meet
.

tW. MWF '9-rf80. SpTTt^r; 8S2-1TTf
."

'

(O 80)

20% DI8(X>UNT — ATtlsts'-Stu<
suppttm — Glided Prune. 116 Coral
Way, Bedondo Beach. FR 4-9216,

OL 2-1889. GL 4 7878. (0-19)

8BBV1CB8

NeMker toe L'alTenUT aar '

A8DCLA a Dally Braia has lavesti-

tate daay ef the aervlees eCfeMd
ere.

SELF COMBltJNICATION—E.8.P.
Meatol sad physical preMoau
aided thaa a tachalfae ef psy-

ehespirltaal aatare -ashig seleatl-

Mee parapsycholegy, ptychodyaa-

lies, aato-eeaditleaiag, e—teai -

platlea. iatraaperttoa. Scad
staaiped, self-add rested basiaeas

eavelepe and 81.M to: Meatal^'
Scif lasMtate

tOl S. VanM
L. A.. Calif.

t D.U.C.
9M05.

(••15)

UNUSUAL gifts, novelties — free
cataloc. Gilded Pnue, 116 (^>ral

Wav. Redondo Bch. (Ot>P. Fisher-
mans Wharf). (0-19)

20% DISCOUNT lor auto insurance
on grade 6 average. Robert Rhee— VE 9 7270. UP 0-9793. (0-28)

FLAMBMOO
A. Uywmm.

Guitar instructi«« by
Call 478-9286.

(O^ll)

SAVE $33 at 43 of L.A.'s fineat
theatres. Statewide Student Dia-
count cants—K.H. ticket office.

10-18)

GEORGE'S PHOTO SHOP
Stodeat DIaseaat

Free Prefensional Advice
Red Carpet Service

w/darkroem on the prcailaes
16929 Wcybara Afeaae

Westwoed Vllage
479-6133

(0-28)

a
IBlevlsion Rental. All modela. Spe-
^al UCLA rates. Free delivery.
Free service 24 bra. Phone
HO 2 1171. (O-ll)

BaHher the Ualveraity i

ASUCLA a Daily Brnia hat
gated aay el the services

iBvestt-
offered

RUTH. Theaea. term papers. MSS.
EKperleooed. Qaahty. Reasonable.

8-2ttl. Hame after 5.
• (O 28)

APARTMENTS - TO 8BABB -IS

GRAJD. feaaale poeferred — «ttrar-
tive apt. immed. avail./ walk to
campus. 160. Betsy, 478-4890.

fO 15)

FBMALfB, crad., teacher, narse: 1-

bdrm.. 2 oiks. UCLA. Prefer non-
smoker. 477-6698 - before noon,
evea, (O-20)

MALE — share l-bdm. apt., ar.
beach. 20 min. — UCUi. Call Bob.
393-8373. after 3

.
(O 20)

GIRL — share Ige. attractive furn.
apt. witti 1. Call after a 479-3209.

(O-20)

WORKING girl: prefer aame to

share 1 bedrai. apt., WX.A. Nr.
btnses. Bvee., 473-1679. (O-lt )

MALE—360, util. incl. Walking die~

tance to campus. Slitchen. garage,
aundeck, laukdry. FL> 4-5811 or
G*l 8-1866. (0-16>

MALE roommate—share
fara. apt., Weatwood
ezt 2711-3 mail ran..

or look for
area. G«r>-,

1-5 p.m.
(018)

GRADUATE BDITOR and TYPIST.
DISSERTATIONS, thesee. 200 pa-
pcra. etc All Itotda. References.X 8-tiet. (Old)

DOCTOBAL8. Maatera. etc. Difficult
work preferred. Editing, revlaing.
guidance, dictation. Rush Jobs. Call
momliigs: 881-8092. (0-18)

^ANKBB -IS

GARAGE wanted: Large single-^or
double car garage. Within 15

mitaa of U<3^A. CR 7 5011, XS59.
(0-18)

-T-

AFi^BTSIBNTS - FTRMSHED 16

8EDRM.. 8140. heated pool. 10
units. Diflbwa.xiher, washdryer,
parking, off Montana. "Close"
472-8664 477-9282.

FURN. 1 Bdrm. apt. 1234 Granville,
nr. Barrington Plaza 895.00, water.
gas fum. (Eves.) 399 3161. (0-21)

GIRL to share partlalb' f*™. 2

rb-lB) 4- bedrsB. house — own rm. — 845/
^ ^ mo. Chris 6S2-1640 eves. <0-15)

FURNISHED bachelor apt. nr. Bar-
rington Plaza. $70.00, Incl. util.,

aaiple parking, quiet. (Eves.) 399-

3161. (0-21)

GATLKY TOWEKS '

945 Gayley
Beantiful. Spacioas Singles-Bach-
elors. Lar(« Ctoaato • ftetio -

Heatod Pa4»l. Larely labb>- and
Klevatov
la heart ef VlNage - Sbapping
Two blorka to Campoa GB 3-1924

<0-26)

B!
|12i. liGE. 1 bdrm., 4

pua. Near Barington
Go^Mn. GR 8-5868.

to cam-
118GS

(O20)

FURN
$80 mo,

bachelor apt
BR 9^227:

t.—close to UCLA.
'8.

(O20)

BRAND NEW
SSO Veteran Ave. (betweea I^v-
•rtog a 4lph«r) ^UBN. A UN-
FUBN. — 1 bedra. — 81M-818S;
8 be^-m. 8 hatha. f2at^75. 1

bdrm., X baths (aecom. 4). All

electric. CMpeto, drapes, refrig..

stoves, t levels .sabter. parklag— Saadaek — Heatod paal —
Berreattea raem. — Laundry.
472-7833. (O 1»)

SB
TBATKL -48
«»,S^^»>»^^»^^^«^^^^^i»^»i^^»»»^»»>^»»<»<^»^^«»'S^

Neither the rnlversHy ««r the
ASUCLA a Dally Brato has la^esil-
gartcd aay ml tbe
here.

SKI trip—AJta, UUh. All inclusive
cost: 3189.90. Dec. 86 to Jaa. 3.

Educatours, 783 2650. (0-21)

G.8.A. CHARTER Flight — N.T.
Depart Dec. 17. return Jan. 8. File
application 382 KH. Tu-F, l-4:8a
deposit $50. (O-IS)

GATLBY BRUIN APTS. GIRLS —
2-3 BEDRM. APTS. CLOSE CAM-
PUS — HEATED POOL. UTIL.
PAID. 633 GAYLEY. GR 3-6412.

(018)

APARTMENTS - VlfFUBXISHED 17

1-BBDROOM apt. 886 unfr. St v.. ref.

1125 furn. 11744 Mayfield. 474 8206

daya 47S-«M4 eves. (0-19)

EUROPE Charter Flight (Jet). 8430/
iRound Trip. Loo Angelee-Loadea.
6-19-66: 9-1^66, 747-1838. 889-1231.

(0-18)

TUTOBING -IS

GERMAN
1 1 ve.
Srammar. Call
X 5-8922.

experienced teaeher-na-
Translation. con\"ersatlon,

Peter after 5 P.M.
(0-19)

COMPETENT, understonding help.
Math, New math. Physics. Statis-
tlca. Elementary through Gnid-
•ate. David Resalk GH 8^7118.

(0 28)

FRENCTH tutoring by
asar coaversatioa.
P.M., 478-4793.

native
CaU

grafn-
A

(0-19)

ilns.

EXPERIENCED Tutora: New Math,
A Igebra, Oeoanetry. TrtKnonletr:

' T^aTcuTui. Scieaoe. Pbyalc)^ Chei

(o-y
FRENCH - SPANISH - ITALIaJT \
Exp. Univ. Prof. Positive resuln
any exam. E^y tlJimTei sahoilmrT*"
method (trial). 473 2492. (N-16)

LARGE l-Bdm^ unfura. ai>t. com-
veniently located across from
UCL.A urn. Hilgard >ve. Call GR
4-l8i7.

• (0-21)

BAOIBLOR apt . «80. fully equip-
ped. Will fum. — Sunset A Gard-
ner. L.A. OL 7-3786. (O-20)

UCLA MARIED STUDENT 1 A 2
bedrm. tmfum. apts. avail. In
Park Vistii A Sepulveda Park. In-

Suire at Hovsing Senrleea, Rm. 176.

:erckhoff HalL (0-80)

196. LGB 1 bedrm.,
pus. No lease, nr.
za. 11832 Gashen,

4 mitt, to cam-
Barrington Pla-
GR 3-5868.

(O20>
-18arABVBENTS - «0^ 8BABB

GAYLEY BRTTIN APTS. CXOSK TO
CAMPVS WWGLEB 1. 3, 8, BMtM.
APTS, UTIL. PAID. HEATED
POOL. 633 GATELY. GR 8 6412.

ml Xmm. JlZ 88»-

^ after 8. (0-19)

MALBl (Law) share/look tof awj&y

(0-19)

GIRL to share roomy 1 bedras. apt.
Complete kit. Cac. 2 blka. from
bus. Rent |70/mo. Call Jeanie
474-5896. (018 )

MAl^S—share apt. near campua, ^1-
tage. Kitchen aundeck. 'VA Incl.

util. Jim: 473 3273 after 6:00.

• (O-20)

eUSB FOB BBNT 18

2-BKDRM., unfurn.. Raacho Park.
Nr. bus to campus, nr. shopping.
Sirdener incl., feaoed yd., children
K, no pets. 477 2976. (0-19)

AUTOBiOBILES FOB &ALB

•O (30RVAXR MoRsa. anlio traas..
r/h. new brakes tisca .ate. Best
offer- Call Dave, 668-888». (0-18)

PARKING: 1963 Austia A50 parks
anywhere; only 7,000 mi. Needa
$150 body-work. |350. 467-5069

(0-16)
1968 VCH-VO — S-spd.
Eng. just overhauled
after A Beat atfec.

1966

Perf. cond.
NO 4-9SG0

<aa»)
VOLKSWAGEN 1560 sedan.

Like new, only S.oOO highway mi.
88196. Must sell. OL l-2laD. (O-Sl)

BOUSE FOB SALE

LOVELY borne In Beverly Glen —
excel, cond.. 3 hdruis.. 2 bath, fire-

place. paUo. $38,060. 474-3458.
(0-19)

10686 ROCHESTER. 4-bd.. 2 bath,
FA. Ht, appliaacea. cloae Fairburn.
844 500. Bkr. J7»-10iO. (0-21)

HOUSE TO 8HABE -21

BOOM a BOABD

GIRLS: Room/board. $90 $110/mo.
1 blk. from camp\i«<. 927 Hilgard.
GR 9-9031. Mary Hobson. (0-21)

BOOM a B<)ABD
EXCBANOED FOB HELP -24

EXCHANGE room A board for baby-
stttHig. Eves. A wknds. Sun., Men.
nites off. CR 4-5093. (O 19)

STUDENT. Mother's helper. Room/
board plus 860/ma. GenersI help
Sundays. Children's care Mon. thru
Thurs. Max. 26 hra. wkly. Hou.-**-

keeper in home. Hilb«ide home.
Own transp. or arnaagements nee.

CR 5-5659, 4 to 8 P.M. (0-21)

MALE—Car
bath plus
duties. OR

sary. Board, rm.
iB salary, exch. dom.

4-2164. (O-20)

ROOM a board plus salary in exch.
for housework—20 brs. Mrs. Dix-

VE 8-8688. (0-89)

FEMALE—Lito dutito 8 blks. frofa
campus, priv. rm., bedi A en-
trance, BO sitting, GR 4-4881.

(0-18)

BOOM FOB RENT

GIRLS: I^rge. attractively decor-
ated. Prtv. bath kit f^- Walk-
ing dist. $56/ea. 473 2^8, 474 8231
evea. (0-19»

FURN. Profs bonae. Grad. 8 min.
walk to campus. Priv. entrance,
bath. No kitchen. 474 5187. (O 19)

$60.00: PRIVATE room. bath, phone
for woman — toactier'a heme, d
min. UCLA. 769 5086 after. 2:38.

<O-20)

LGE. furn. m..
priv. eatranoe.
Onlv $10/wk.:
474-7673.

walking dMssKe.
Uaeas provided.
10848 Wellworth

(0-15)

2 ROOMS, priv. home. Sep. priv.

baths, entrances. Bre«kf»5it priv-

ilegw. Walk campus. $50. $75.

474 1909. (0-18)

AUTOMOBILES FOB SALE

SCOUT, International 4-Wheel drive,

1964, full top. Warn hubs, over-
drlv>e. radio, beater, step bumper,
14.000 actaal miles, Maay more ex-

tras. $1906—make 4fCer. GR 3-2188.

VB 7 3801. (0-19)

'61 M.e.A. Rdster. R/H, 80.«00 mL,
1 girl owner. (3ood cond. $87A
GR 7-SMO. (O 15)

' -
r -

-

1961 CHBVY eoupe. Exoel. transp.,
good body only neeAs minor ro-

palrs. Jim — 467-7278 eves.
- (OlS)

'63 CHEVROLET 4«8. Quads, 4 sp.
bucket seats, blue wHh black fa-

terlor, 870-5625 after ^ p.m. (0-18)

Mtt>., Tonneau eorer, radio-heater,
26.000 mi. $1460. Call evea.. 472 4338.

(O20)

'5f PLYMOUTH conv. Red Belved-
^%)rw V-8. irr.dW ml. 8188 GaU Oed-
dington 459 1156. (O-30)

FAIX^ON rutora. 1863, excel., orig.
' owner, 38 OOo miles, auto, trans.,
mdlo. boater, $1300.80. (Eves.)

(0-31)809-8161

1966 OLDSTSS —' 3-dr, hdtj>. Auto..
SowBi. good cond. Priv. pty. 8836.
T 9 3838M;R_6^1464. (qS^)

1968 VALIANT 2-dr. Excel €OBd~
Only $1128. HO 4-34B0 or HO
>-2075. priv. pty. (0-31)

t2 MONZA. 4-apd.
cond. $1050 or
7-9849.

beat
IB a xhtt.
offer, m

(0-18)

1985 VW VARIANT—S. factory war-
ranty — perfect cond. Call 210-
«»S. (O-30)

1966 BUIGK Super conv. Full power;'
Heater: air cond. Must aell now.
(^U 366-3940. (q^

•60 VALIANT. 4 dr.. attek, cood tli^aa motor, well maintalaed. 849D.
Bv^.. OL 4-8044. (0-15)

'58 OORVETTErblue. Bxoel. cood.
Rebuilt eag. Make otter. Cai! Bnl>.NO 4 5143. (O-ap)

'68 CTHEVY
auto, treas.
•ves.

II sta. wgn.
8950. X 3916 or

4 cyl.
876-6060
(O-30)

METROPOLITAN — I960 ooar. 20
m.p.c. Good tires, brakes, excel.
value. 3206. 474-5764, 1718 Clendon
Ave. <0-21)

64 PONT. Boane—2 dr.,
frty. air. pwr. wdw., jn-.

1-5886 eves

full pwr.
pty. WE

- <0-18)

C2 PLYMOUTH 3 dr. sedaa. Y-8 pr.w-
er steering, r/h. Call HO 4-3408.

(OW)
MGTD 'Sg—clean. Looln* good row-
well—$400 firm — VB 8-3^2.

(0-18)

'56 CHEVY. 2 dr., auto.
new brake?, good
Bves. OR 8-0804.

R/H, cleiia:

tires; 8350.
(0-15)

eag..
Sunday.
<0-J5)

'6« CHEV. 2 dr.. 8 ap ,

quad. Excel. A/fernoons,
GR 70S11, ext. 307 .

1966 M.G. T.F. ClaanHc. Beautiful
British raring green with n><l
leather inter. Musi aeil. 343-28.59.

(OU5)
1958
Good

SUNROOF wttb Hdlo:
transp. ear. Must aell! Call

eves.. CR 8-1410. (0-15)

1804 PLYMOUTH. Radlo/baater.
stick, clean reliable transp. 865.
Days: UCLA ext. 8810. Bres.:
898-4861 . (O-W)

1864 HUDSON Jet. Complet«lv over-
hauled. Bele« Int. A ext. Reblt.
aaotor. 8386.«). GB 3^1308. <0 laj

I960 CHEVY. 848. AFB. 8 apd..
positraction. radio haater. A-1

_cond.Jt845._EX 4-6628. (O 19»

•63 rw. (3aod eaa'd.~Good tlrea It75r
Hedrirk Hall. 477 9611. X656. Frona
camptis: 174-008. (0-19)

TR 3 '00. Sarrtf»*»e f750. VW '^K
rebh. eag. 8560. 3435 Echo Park
A.ve. 606 81 87^ (O 19»

'65 FORD 2-Dr. Bxeel. rmnring cond.
New tires. EX 1 3000. (019|

1969 HILLMAN , Minx. 4 dr
cash. 989-7742 after 8 p.m.

$12f

(Oisi

SHARP! 1963 TR-4
red Interior like
offer. EX 4 3888.

White xterior—
•ew. R/H—bejt

-r '^^
CTCI.E8. SCOOTERS FOB SALE

1961 VESPA Bi*ai Sport. excid.
merh. cond. $200. Call We«, 891»
7801 eves. <0-lS|

1964 HONDA 60. CIM. SITS. Cai
John Vogel, GR 9-Mt6 Or GB
9-9617. (0-2l>

1964 VESPA. k>w
gets l20 mpg.
EX 8-0789

atl.. excel, cond..
buddy seat. CaB

(O-U)

1961 LAMBRBTTA 176oc. ExceL
cond.. bk. rack, wlndacreen. beOk
offer-. GR 7-8888 Gcor^, Leav*
messag^T' -_ ^^S.

56 c.c. HONDA traM biba with sta»>
dard A optional aocens. Recent^
professionally tuaed. $160 — FreB.
HO 5 1569. . (Oil)

DUCATI—1888 8lo e.«. eseel. «nnd«
recent overhaul, new tires. (450 at
beat otfat. John. EX 7-8925 (0-18»

BUY now—'61 BS 90 c.c
Call 473 0187 alter a

Asking $2aa

(01i»

BEAL SALl
^^^^^<lM«IW»»^»«%*»>^X»««W<W^»»^^^^»< X "W^

S THREE
Veteran
aowBT
&-4M7.

bedras.. 1
nlWpftal.

batb units. Nir.

$10.1

(0-38)

•««;^

\m\ >. .»««fc* m •_-»«
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Greek Queen, (coronation

llighligh^^ dance
Thi8 year's Interfraternity Council Queen will be se-

lected at 8:30 tonight at the Airport Marina Hotel, as IFC
presents*' the traditional dance which clhnaxes Greek Week
on campus.

The five finalists for the Queen title are Lynn Blankett
(Kappa Kappa Gamma), Sharon Gordon (Kappa Alpha
-Theta), Sally Sh^rbtn (Delta Delta Delta), tynne Sl^gi!*^

(Delta Delta Delta) and Marsha Whang (Delta Gamma).
Tickets for the semi-formal dance may be purchased

at the door, according to Greek Week Chairmen John
French and Doug Purdy.

Saturday's events include a pancake breakfast at 8:30
^a.ro. en the Intramural Field, and the Greek Olympics
which follow the breakfast at 10:30 a.m.

Offbeat American fifms

Fall Film Series opens tonite
The ASUCLA Fall Film

Series will open at 7:30 to-

nig^ht in Econ 147. The series

will feature off-beat pro-

grams of American films in-

cluding science fiction, hor-

ror and melodrama. It is the

first program of a planned

Americaji Film Retrospective,

which will touch upon our

own noteworthy film genres.

Tonight's program will fea-

^re "The Maltese Falcon," a
1941 mystery directed by
John Huston and starring

Humphrey B o g a r t, Sidney
Greenstreet and Peter Lorre;

•The Bride of Frankenstein,"
(1935) with Boris Karloff as

the famed monster; and
"Mars Attacks the World,"
the 1939 Flash Gordon movie.

On the next program, Oct.

21, will be "War of the
Worlds," a 1953 science fie-'

tion film. The producer of the

film, C^rge Pal will make a
special guest appearance.
The Oct. 27 showing will

screen George Stevens' "A
Place in the Sun" (1951) star-

ring Elizabeth Taylor and
Montgomery Clift. Also on
the bUl will be King Kong,
the 1933 all-time classic of its

type.

The fourth in the series,

Nov. 9, will present "Touch of

Evil" (1958), a macabre film

of human corruption, by and
starring Orson Welles. Also
featured will be "^Night of the
Hunter" (1955) directed by
Charlea Laugfaton and star*

ring Robert Mitchum and
Shelley Winters.

Alfred Hitchcock's "Psy-
cho" (1960) will be on the
Dec. 9 program. This master-
piece of screen horror stars

Tony Perkins and Janet
Leigh. The second feature

will be announced later.

The last program of the

series, Jan. 7, will be "Phan-
tom of the Opera" (1925) and
"Dracula" (1931).

Tickets for the series are
available at Kerckhoff 200
for $3.50. Singles may be pur-

chased at the door for $1.

Students plan rally

to greet football team
An airport rally to gfeet

the football team as they
return from Missouri, will

be held at 9 p.m. Saturday,
TWA Terminal, LA Inter-

national Airport, Flight
407. Rally Committee Chair-

man Norm Hawkins, urges
all students to support
their winning team.

FOREIGN STUDENTS
tet uf ship vour personal

•ff*ctt Kom«. W« ar« sp«c-

iaiish in (nf«mafienal pack-

aging Mid thipptng. W«
a'so scl appt^ncM for 220
VolH

PACIFIC KING
1222 Watt frHiSfr*«f

LOS ANGaES 17

HU 2-9862

When News Occurs

call the

DAILY BRUIN

ext. 2884

Have you been to

TENCU

Japanese Restaurant

Lunch Dinnar

Food to Go
J2flll,W£ST PICQ BLYP .

(near Bundy)

Telaphona 479-3685

Cloiad Mondays

ill AIR

Sands
MOTOR INN

# Air CMiUiMcd E»ami
# Tw« Tenpcfmtvr*

CoatroUed P**l«

e iTrcc TV A !> R*oin C«ffee

e Coffee 8h«p • Re«t««t«Bt

O C*cktoil L««aKe
# Laudrr A Valet 8«rTie«

O 24 Hoar Hotel Serrlce

e Free Park'BK • . ladoor Garage

e Credit Cardt Homered
# Eitckeaette Saltet

e Baaqaet Facilltiei

5 MIN. FROM UCLA
SPECIAL RATES

FOR UCLA STUDENTS
fREE PICK-UP &
DELIVERY SERVICE

>- TO AIRPORT

476-1241

Bruin eleven scores

upset tie at Missouri

11461 SUNSET BLVD.
( Suntef Blvd. at

Saii Diego FrAAway)

VI

5000 Viet Nam Day demonstrators sit-in and teach-in Saturday ot Berkeley/Oakland city lines

DB Photos by Joel E. Boxer

No Viet war, says VDC
%

.

Beer on the

(Oh, no!)

The other day, for the first tirrne, our brewmaster heard of *'beer-

on-the-rocks/' He fell apart.

He really doesn't have anything against ice cubes . . . for scotch

or old-fashioneds or lemonade. But not for beer. Especially the

King of Beers.
"~

You see,' he knows how much extra time and expense it takes

to get that Budweiser* taste and smoothness and drinkability.

Add a couple of ke cubes and "bloop". . . there goes all that

extra effort.

Ice cuts down the head and waters down the taste. And, with

Budweiser, that's a tragedy. Budweiser is the only beer in America

that's Beechwood Aged. We allow Bud to brew its own tiny

bubbles . . . slowly, naturally . . . over a dense lattice of beechwood

strips. That's why Budweiser tastes better, foams better and seta

better—glass after glass.

So if you know somebody who likes to plunk ice cubes in his

Bud^veiser, please don't tell our brewiidaster. (We hate to see a

grown man cry.)

it's worth it\ . . it's Bud.
ANHEttSEK'tUSCH, INC. • ST. LOUIS • NEWARK • LOS ANCELES • TAMfA • Mtf MOn HOUSTON, TEXAI

By Jo«l E. Boxer
DB Ii^ditor-iB-Ohief

UC BERKELEY — Pr««ident of the United
States Lyndon Haines Johnson haa replaced presi-

dent of the university Clark Kerr as the "Berkeley
liberal community's" symbol of evil.

Where defiant students last December yelled
"Kerr must GO," now demonstrators — upwards
of 14,000 over the weekend here — carry placards
•toting, "We don't want to fight LBJ's war" and
"Soldier, do you want to die for Dirty Bird John-
son?"

Tactics have bow shifted

With this change in focus has come a shift in

tactics — publicity seeking and civil disobedience,

without arrests, is now the order of the day.
Leading (or possibly reacting to) this senti-

ment is the Viet Nam Day Committe, which or-

ganized the Berkeley phase of the two days of pro-

test of Johnson's policy in Southeast Asia.

Although the marchers (14,000 on Friday and
5,000 on Saturday) never reached their destina-

tion, the Oakland Army Terminal seven-and-a-half
miles from campus, and Saturday's activity was
marred by a police scuffle with members of the
Hell's Angels motorcycle club, the Executive Com-
mittee of the VDC called the protest "a huge suc-
cess — much more than we had hoped for on all

fronts."

New protest slated Nov. 6
The Exec Conun has slate<l>«lfother protest —

a "National March" — for Nov. 6 to demonstrate

against the city officials of Oakland who would net

allow the marchers to parade through their ter-

ritory. There is no land access to the base except

^ by way of Oakland.
Jerry Rubin, co-chairman of the VDC, told the

demonstrators before Saturday's march, "I expect

people from all over the nation, whether they agree
with oiir Viet Nam sentiments or not, to join us in

November in protest against the stubborness of
Oakland."

Rubin said he has already received assurances
from "many Bay Area political groups" that they
will join in the Nov. 6 protest.

VDC denied parade permit

The city of Berkeley, in which the majority of

the campus is located, also denied the VDC a par-

ade permit for the weekend. However, the Berkeley

police provided protection and traffic control, on

an unofficial basis, for both days of marching.

A Berkeley police spokesman said, "The cam-

pus is too big for us to guard all the exits, so we
were forced into letting them march."

One policeman said, however, the protests were

allowed on Berkeley streets because, "we have to

,^ (Continued on Page 8)
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SIEEP-JN FOR PEACE
Two BericeieyHes . . . dew soaked grass

.,

M^.
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Peace Corps here
Chiiean AmbassadoKs position

Peace Corps Week "^opens
today with a full slate of ac-
tivRies planned for today
and running until next Mon-
day.

The new attitude of the

Peace Corps will be shown
fey the highlight i^>eech giv-

«n by the Corps* Regional Di-
rector far Latin American
AffiELini Frank Mankiewicz,

_jit nocn Wednesday in^lhe SU
Crand Ballroom. Hts topic is

•The Role of the Peace Corps
fo the New Student Move-
Bfent"

Staff members, including
four returned volunteers, will

fee on campus all week to
explain the Peace Corps, its

training and service pro^
grams and the opportunities
it offers students.

At the information center
on the SU Patio staff will

mlso accept applications for

the Peace Corps* non-com-
petitive piacem«it tests.

UCLA haa administered
nearly 20 Peace Corps train-
iAg programs including three
last sununer.

According to the Peace
Corps, student* with all

backgrounds are needed.
Juniors, seniors, graduates

and faculty are beipg ac-
cented in- Iha—CocDiL

Jq mix
1^ JXom Bbtfviii

Bos Dftvis Dfck
DB 8«^f Writer*

Sweeping changes have tak-
en i^ace in Chile during the
past 11 months under the
newly-electeid government ot
the Christian-Democratic par-
ty, according to Chilean Am-
bassador to tins U^., Badl^
-miro T(»nic.

righta are what is cauafaig^

Latin America to be one of
the centers of t h e world's
social revolution," Tomic said.

Dua to the food shortage
throughout Latin Amerii^
two out of three people are
permanently undernourished,
according to the Food and
AgrtoUturai Organization of

PC Week
MoBday thr*«p;|i FlMav

Peace Corps Bootfi open all day,
SU Patio.
Wedaesdajr throBcli Saturday

Manday '*—
Noncompetitive placement testa:

10 (.m. and 3 p.m.. in tha.SU ''
Level Liounce.

. Wedaeaday
Noon speecb. Frank Manckiewicz,

Liatin American Hefional-Dirpctor
for Peac# Corpa .on "Role of ttie
Peace Corpa In the New Student
Movement." SU Grand Ballroom.

Tkaradajr
Peace Qprpa film. "A Choice I

Made." noon and 7:80 p.m.. SU
Grand Ballroom.

Paid- Advertlaemeat

NEWMAN GRADUATE GROUF • .

.

TOMORROW EVENING AT 8.O0 P.M.

Msgr. John P. Languille, Direcfor of Caf*»olic Youth for the

Los Angeles Archdiocese, who is stationed at « parish in Watts,

opens this year's series of Faculty-GraduateForums %rith a talk

entitled "What's What in WatH". We cordiaHy invite all UCLA
faculty, staff, aini graduate students to attend. At Newman
Center. 840 Hilgard. •

SALE!!
Our complete stock of traditional

front dress slacks are now orr sala 1

J
\

507o OFF
Choosa from flennels, hard finish revarsi; t^lrf, gabardine.

dacron/wool.worsted and many other fine fabrics.

The choice it yours. Limitecf thnt only 1

27.50 slacks now 13.75

24.95 slacb now 12.50

22.95 slacb - now 11.50

19.95 slacks now 10.00

18.95 slacks now 9.50
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Tomic» who spoke under the
auspicea of the Latin Amer-
ican Canter and the Univer-
sity of Chile-Univeraity <^
^California cooperative pro-
gram said: '"nie inequalities

of the institutions to give to

the common man what is es-

sential for human dignity and

tfaa United Nations. Per cap-
ita food production haa de-
creased to a point lower than
before World War 11.

In the field of education,
Tomic pointed out that 70
million pebc^e over 10 years
of age are iUiterata.

Over the last 15 years, Idit*

Berkeley elections fail

to give Slat^ majority
By Perry Van Hook

DSi Mewa Editor

The latest election results at Berkeley have left Slate

without a student majority on the ASUC Senate this semester.

The eighteen student repreaentativcs are now split evenly

among Slate and non-Slate affiliations. In addition there are

three qon-student s^ate on Cal's governing board.

Ron Jones, was elected Representetive-at-large laat week,
defeating Slate candidate Andy Welhi 2204-1082.

In a marathon meeting of the Senate on Friday, Oct. 8,

wl^ich lasted until 2 a.m., Slate members Val Mitchell and
WMca HensteU were appointed to the Senate.

r Henstell, for two years a staffer oq the Cal Pelican,

an^Daily Bruin City Editor-at-Iarge, is now one of the com-
mutier-independent representetives to the Senate.

"There is now a feeling of cooperativeness among the
different factions of Senate which foretells a good working
of the group this year," said Henstell, commenting on tha

,
present ASUC situation.

There has been much concern by Slate members of what
• the loss of a student majority on Senate will do on the Berk-
eley campus this year. ASUC President Jerry Goldstein stated
that the Senate split is exactly what it was after the spring
elections when Slate's fall majority was reduced.

"It may well turn out to be a slight non-Slate majority
this spring," commented Goldstein. '*The problem with Slate
is not the ideas they present but their practice of voting in
a block time after time.

Many of the studente beghi to feel that they (Slate)
don't represent them under this voting practice," said Gold-
stein.

€Uf EdlU*.......
WMUHmS Editor..
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in A—ricB's growth rate hair
been the lowest In the West-
em World-about 1 per cent an-
nually.

Another indicator of Latin
Amedca'a problems is the
lack ^flreedom.
"The truth ia that hi moal

ot our eountries, most of the
time the^rule is aot of law but
of ^fctators/' IQao formee
ChUean aenator aaid.

In concluding his summary
of the preaent Latin Amef)>
ican situation, Tomic note^
''What we have is the con-
trary of what Uttcohi said. II
ia a fovemment of the min*

,

ority, by the minority, and <

for the minority." And, thi»
appliae in varying degrees to
all Latin American countries
Tomia added.

The government of Chileaa
President Eduardo Frei is act-
ing to resolve these difficu^
ties under the slogan, "Re*
.vdution in Freedom."
'Tha philosophy of the

Christian - Democratic Party
which ^elected Fr«i desires to
extend tha ideala and valuee
of Waatem and Christiaji
civilisation to the whole of the
nation'a people. Deapite the
fact that hi the laat 130 year%
there have been only fotia
years' of irregular govern*
ment, tha political power re>
(CoBtlnaed on Page 5)
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FafcUakaa ^^ tkraagli Frl*
dby dartor tka aahaal jraar by tfef
Caauaaalcaltoaa Baaad a« the Aaaa-
ciatad Stodaato af VCLA. MS Waa*.
waad Plaaa. Laa A f a I a t4.
(MItorato. Eatorad aa aecoad-claaa
atattor AprU*19. If45 at tha paa«
atflca af Las Aaralra. aader tha
aai af Vatah I. It7». Capyricht
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air^iews on Viet Nam
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V

iMlan
•e ai«(l Wrltor

The tide of international politics hit the UCLA eampua
Friday ae studenta both extiriling and opposing Administra-
tion policies in Viet Nam presented their views before,a crowd
ef over 2,000 at a Hyde Park rally.

Dv. Hans Meyerhoff, UCLA professor of philosophy
led the 'oppositiea' speakers by reading a letter he had pre-
pared ia reply te an Oct. 15 editorial in the Loa Angeles

yon who feel thla way,** said
Claiic, "go out and say so.

Hie majority is sometimes
lethargic."

John Birch Society Presi-

dent Ralph Westfall faislsted,

"We can win the war. We're
not using all our available
resources."

He suggested the use of

Times.
Answering the Times' comment that the U.S. must halt

the "Communist blueprint plan" of eventual takeover in
Southeast Asia, Meyerhoff replied: "Hanoi has not attacked
us; we attack them everyday. We are the aggressors."
—He cited the "bankruptcy of American politics" in Wash-

ington which has involved us in the Viet Nam War. He fur-
ther decried the American policy of "mass murder" despite
U.S. accusations. against the Viet Cong for committing the
same crimes. ^

- -

.

'

.

:
. .

^ — • —_ , _

Meyerhoff answers Longstreth , .:—rr-—r^

Answering a charge by Young Republican President
Bill Longstreth that Meyerhoff and other professors were
not competent to discuss the Viet Nam problem because they
were not politkal scientists, tjje philosophy professor denied
the charge and replied in his closing statement.

"We must decide what is in the national interest. If we
don't SDcak, the days of the Republic are numbered; God
have pity on our country," Meyerhoff said.

In the first part of the rally which was sponsored by the
Young Americans for Freedom, speakers who favored present
American policy in Viet Nam were heard.
YR Pres. Longstreth

Bill Longstreth. president of the Bruin Young Republi-
cans, stated that "UCLA is not controlled or even substantial-
ly represented by any group that \*ant8 to scuttle American
policy m Southeast Asia." He expressed satisfaction that
flot one faculty member in my department (Political Sci-

ence) haa committed himself to the (Nov. 12 Viet Nam)
teach-in."

Longstreth said that he did not rule out the possibility
of negotiations in Viet Nam but said that ".

. . (negotiations)
must be ttom^ position of strength." He accused the "Left"
of representing an isolationist viewpoint.

-I* P^^ Clark, administrative vice-president of ASUCLA,
cited a Gallup poH of last spring that showed 75 per cent
Of Americans supporting U.S. policy in Viet Nam. "Those of

'*^**>*^a'^aiaia*'
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150,000 nationalist Chinese
troops "of good fighting
age" that Chiang Kai-ahek
could malce available, and

(Continued on Page ,6)
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^e'll be on campus

soon to talk about a new

breed of engineering you

can't get a degree in.
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I'Nsn/ii^d cdUoriah represent a majority opinion

of Kftitorial Board.

We welcomed all opinions at the Viet Nam rallies

Friday. Except one.

The face UCIA wore Friday was for a time quite

representative of the "free speech" ideal so often soujrht

in the United States. Yet, in the middle of the anti-Viet

war rally, tomatoe!; and water halloons were tossed into

the crowd from a Kerckhoff Hall window.

AVe deplore the fact that the people on the left not

only had to fight the "limited" verbal assault from part

of the crowd hut also the "escalation" from the adja-

cent building.

This display of infant behavior does not belong on

this campus and we condemn it whether it comes from

the right, the left or the middle . . ___„
On the other hand, we're gratified that a large por-

tion of the student body is beginning to recognize that

intellectual debate and criticism are both legitimate and

neccssarv.

5f.-

Sounding board

Draft scarecrow on campuses

New move against intellectualism

Peace
Dear Students:

The University of California at Los Angeles is one of
the nation's top universities in producing Peace Corps Volun-
teers. ,

''

At last count, UCLA had contributed 205 students to
Peace Corps ranks, a ratio of approximately 8.6 per 1,000
enrollment. This is an above average ratio compared to the
nation's large universities.

Right now, 126 UCLA graduates are overseas, living ex-
amples of American friendship and concern to the people of
32 countries. They are sharing their knowledge and skills

with the eager students of Liberia and Thailand, the sub-
sistence farmers of Colombia and Malaysia and the exploited
Indians of Chile aad Peru. Another 79 UCLA graduates al-
ready have returned from their two years of Peace Corps
service. In all, UCLA volunteers have served or are serving
in 38 countries of Asia, Africa and Latin America.

But what is past is prologue. The Peace Corps needs
more University of California at Los Angeles men and wom-
en.

This is an unrivaled opportunity for qualified Americans
to help themselves and their country. Won't you help?

. < Sargent Shriver

,
Director

'' The Daily Bruin emphatically seconds the request
of Sargent Shriver. -

^ Though at present there are thousands of Peace
Corps volunteers at posts in dozens ot countttcs aroum! '

the world, the need is still pressing. Twenty-fSur'nSions
arc now asking for Peace Corps teams in their counties,
and m many nations where politic^ and pnliri^^; n( t^i^
government change from day to dav, the Peace Corps is

the sole tangible link between American students and
the people of a country. '-^' /*

Editor: „__
A scarecrow has been hung

on every campus across the
nation. On Sept. 15, Judge
Timbers of United States Dis-

. trict Court, New Haven, Con-
necticut, sentenced me to 18
months to 5 years and $5,000
fine for refusing to submit to

induction. It will be five years
in effect, unless I guarantee
to be inducted after serving
18 months.

There was no trial. The
powers that lack the courage
to go to Congress for a legal

facade for their criminal war
in Viet Nam, also indicated
their fear of my case being air-

ed. The judge callously tore to

shreads ray rights to counsel
of my choice and to due pro-
cess. It was so obvious that
the American Civil Liberties

Union (ACLU) rushed in

with an offer of an amicus
curie brief calling for a mis-
trial because my right had
been violated. The court's

motives were clear; it stated
that: my views on Viet Nam
torture and genocide, my
views on American aggres-
sion and domination from the
Congo to Santa Domingo, are
"wholly irrelevant." The
judge, paralleling the Nazi
judges depicted in the movie
Judgement at Nuremberg, ad-
ministered the technicalities

(even those unfairiy) while
protecting the criminal con-
tent of the law. My treat-

ment and my sentence is the
deterrent ... "to deter oth-
ers who may have notions or
ideas that they can avoid ser-

vice ..."

That is the scarecrow to
frighten you. The threat is

fine and imprisonment! The
price of immunity is a har-
nessed mind and a gagged
mouth when our government
demands that we torture,

murder and subjugate other
peoples. The price is silence

and murder.

The Germans paid the price

to Hitler. They submitted to

the call for "law and order"
.which protected and ^t^ut-
^#d the Nazi crimeSt^AThey
were told at Nuremberg what

"'

they knew all along that the
individual does have a reepon-
aibility to refuse and -chal-

lenge the crimes of his gov-
enunent— regardless of laws
and orders.

Tha facts of America's

crimes are clear. Now the
question is posed. The gov-
ernment has drawn the bat-
tleline and continues to place
its scarecrows. Now what?
Does the battle begin or does
it end here? Do we hail the
judges or do we hail peace
and liberty? Do we poosesten
down the path of Germany or
do we summon the treason
of morality to rip the scare-
crow from our conscience and
do battle with murder.

I and others can but raise
the challenge. To win, to ser-

iously undertake to chanere
America, we must act togeth-
er as groups and individuals.

Individual battles and differ-

ent demonstrations are need-
ed and must grow, but in the
final analysis they will nev-
er be enough unless we build
from them a movement with
force. The End the Draft com-
mittee (c/o iMtchell, 150
Crown Street, Brooklyn 25,
NY) which is immediately
raising money and support to
pursue my case, is attempting
to unite the various individual
and group positions and levels
of activities into a powerful
attack acrainst the draft and
the militarism it upholds.
Will you help?

David Mitchell

Don't dodge
Editor:

" The irresponsibility and
naivete of college students is

evident in many forms on col-
lege campuses. However, the
most deplorable depth of this
irresponsibility is attained by
his acceptance and indeed ad-
vocation of his draft dodger
status.

Today, we have a class sys-
tem, not based on wealth or
color, but on education and
marriage status. The college
student is a special brand of
privileged , citizen not subject
•to the most basic duty of cit-

izenship, that of ssrviss to his
country. He is quicic to defend
himself on the ground thait

there Js_ a law to that effect;
likewise the white racist sou-
therner has used the same ex-
cuse to defend himself.

To hide behind the screen

of either a college or marrl-
ftge deferment while others
serve is inconsistent with the

* basic equafitarian ideal of this
country. It is a hypocritical
advocate of equal justice and
civil rights for all who ac-
cepts his own unequal and
privileged status as draft
dodgpr. Differ all you want
witl/the policy of this coun-
try, but don't deny your obli-

gation to serve. If you deny
this duty, then I think the
country should rightly deny
you the right to vote.

Emie Norrls
Law

Traditionless

Editor:

Traditionally UCLA has
probably been traditionless.

"So what," you might reply.

Big deal. Who needs tradi-

tions? One g^rade point o£
"A" is worth more than any
ten finky myths. Anyway, we
do too have traditions. Didn't
we as freshmen share with
previous generations of fresh-
men the solemn and enlight-

ening tradition of rushing?
Oh yes, we rushed for classes*

we rushed for boolcs, we rush-
ed for parking spaces, and
we rushed and we rushed and
we just about rushed that
first year out of our memor-
ies 'as quickly as possible.

Do you remember the tra-

ditional freshman "get ac-

quainted dance"? Do you re-

member the traditional dinnet
discussions with your profit

... oh you don't remember.
Of course you don't, becausf
traditionally we don't hav<
those sort ot tliingS' But then
again there^was'the tradition-
al Subject-A exam, and most
of us did pass it. Traditionally
people who express these sorti
of sentiments are briskly
queried, "If you don't Ilk*
UCLA, why don't you ffti

out?" And traditionally thf
27,000 of us usually respond
with the traditional 8ileno4
and the traditional hope thai
maybe a miracle will happen
and perhaps UCLA will some-
how break tradition and b»*
come a place for human b^
ings instead of human bodies.

'

. NaoM Withheld

*V
J^'

T-

BOO to review space

KH reallocation studied

Chifean ambassadoi
UCl^ DAILY BRUIN

Monday. October 18. 1965

- A complete review of space
allocation in Kerckhoff Hall
was proposed at last Thurs-
day's Board of Governors'
meetingr.

Chairman of the Space
.Committee Jim Wolfe raised
the question of possible reas-

sigument of offices in order
to use existing facilities to
the greatest extent pibesible.

BOG allocated Kerckhoff
Hall 121A to Satyr and West-
wind and gave the Forensics
director desk space in KH.
121A until another office can
be found.
The University Recreation

Assn. will be allowed to re-
main in KH 501 while the re-

examination is in process.
BOG passed a resolution

providing for the permanent
set-up of 450 chairs in the
Student Union Grand Ball-
room. Any ASUCLA organi-
sation may use these facilities

without cost, according to
Dean of Student Activities
Charles McClure, who pre-
sented the resolution.

Chairman Lanry Kramer an-

notinced their permanent com-
mittee appointments : Mike
Douglass, Clothing in the Stu-

dent Store; Jerry Fri^man,
Structuring; Donna Grace,

Maintenance; Linda Hendrix,
Memorial Activities Center.ln
conjunction with Student Leg-
islative Council ; Jo LeMoyne,
Food Services ; Bob Lui, Book-
store; Jim Wolfe, Space and
P<Mi Wyman, Programming.

(Continued from Page 2)

~mained in the hands of the
minority, the ambassador said.

However, the election of Pre-
sident Frei by a significant

popular majority, indicated a
shift in political power to the
masses, according to Tomie.
Under the dual aims of

economic development and
social promotion, the govem-i
men^ has made grear strides.

In the sphere of economics,
the Ambassador revealed gov-
ernment plans to increase
production in copper, iron.

Steel, oil,.

Students must verify status
> The deadline for notification of your respective draft
boards verifying your student status was last Friday. Due
,to the fact that the deadline for filing the registration

Ipackets was Oct. 4, it was impossible for the Office of
Special Services to verify the student's full time status.

'^This verification will be completed on or about Nov. 1. .

It is recommended that any student anticipating induc-
tion or notice of physical examination, contact his draft
board immediately and inform them that a verification of
student status is forthcoming. Those students anticipating
any difficulties should contact the Office of Special Services.

Today s calendar
Monday, Oct. 18

Rim
-"1945—Le»t We Forget" 12:10,
SU A Level Lounge, Fi-ee admis-
sion, CCUN presents first in »e-
riea of programa on UN.

Meetings
SPURS. S p.m., SU 3517. Name-

tag.i. sweater and dues payments.
CHIMES. 8 p.m. SU 3564. short

meeting to plan cookie sale.

ALPHA PHI OMEGA, 6 p.m..KH 400. pledge meeting.
BRUIN YOUNG DEMOCRATS,

Boon. MH 126. India Pakistan de-
bate. Professor Wolpert moderates.
Objectivism Study Club noon,KH 400, open meeting, all Inter-

ested persons may attend.
Alpha Kappa Psi, noon. GBA

1246.

^STUDENTS TO AID PARM
WORKERS. 4 p.m., SU 2412, or-
ganizational meeting.
Bruin DuBois Club, noon SU

8617, general meeting open to cam-
pus community.

Other
CULTURAL COMMISSION, KH

406-b sign ups will be taken for
positions on Publicity Committee.
STUDENT - FACULTY C O M -

MONS COMMISSION, all day. KH
411. sign up for inter\iew9. help
work for closer student-faculty re-
lations.

URA Clubs
Judo 4 6 p.m.. MAC 146 Bldg.

B.
Karate. 6 8 p.m.. WO 208.
Mountaineers, noon. N.W. Moore

Hall lawn.
\Veight Training. S p.m., MG

Weight Rm.
Choral, 8:28 p.m.. Hedrlck Hall

MOQSIE Chorus — Spring Sing
tape will be played after abbre-
viated rehearsal.

Terrace Room Menu
Chicken Dumpling Soup
Ground Chuck Steak - Mushroom
Sauce

Crecuned Chicken - Be<J of Rice
Spaghetti • Italian
Fried Filet of Sole • Lemon
Butter

Hot Turkey Sandwich -
Whipped Potato

O

BRUCE CONNER
PHYSICAL FITNESS

General Conditioning

MEN
Body Building

WOMEN
Figure Contouring & Reducing

Complete Physical Therapy Dept.

Low Student Rates,

No Contracts or Obligations

Complete modern gym facilifles, serving

UCI^ faculty.Sfaff & Students since 1947

FINNISH ROCK STEAM BATH
EXPERT MASSAGE

One unique feature of the
program is the economic
partnership between the Chil-
ean government and the Am-
erican copper companies.

The future goal is to have
the Gross National Product
increase at 6 per cent annual-
ly.

Include^ in the social pro-
motion are improveroenta in
educational facilities, agrarian
refonn, housing construction,
and popular promotion.

The latter program, ex-
plained the ambassador, is

designed to "let the people
organize and do for themsel-
ves what cannot be expected
from the state."

He noted that the success
of these programs demon-
strated what a "dynamic
force" the people can create
to further their own economic
position.

The ambassador concluded
that the key question remains,
"Can the essential needs of a
society be fulfilled within the
democratic process. Chile is

proving it can be done," he
concluded.

Deadline for
—

M C Queen

set foi today^
Today is the last day for

applications for^Monte Carlo
night queen to be received.
The applications must be

turned in by noon to the Stu-
dent-Union information desk,
or the ASUCLA Program
Managers office.

To qualify for Monte Carlo-
night queen a girl must be «=
freshman, sophomore or jun«'i

ior and have an overall aver-
age of at least 2.0. Two cam*
pus organizations must spoa*-
sor a girl for the contest.
Voting for the reigning

beauty to preside over the
gala activities on October 29,
will be done on a penny per
vote basis during Fall Drive
week, Oct. 25-29.

Further information and
application forms may be ob«
tained at the Student Union
information desk or at the A-
level Student Union office.

4^.

*:; ..^
^"'^ '^ ^^^ COURSE THAT WAS TO HAVE BEEN TAUGHT THIS FALL

AT UCLA EXTENSION AS ENGLISH X482. THE GROWING EDGE: CONTEMPO-
RARY AVANT-GARDE WRITERS WAS APPROVED BY EXTENSION AND THE
ENGLISH FACULTY AND SHOT DOWN BY ADMINISTRATION OFFICIALS

i^IS/?^^^^'^^^ ^Y EXTREME RIGHTIST POLITICAL RACKETEERS IN A TELE-
PHONE. LEHER AND TV CAMPAIGN.

TEACH-OUT
FREE UNIVERSITY OF CALIFORNIA

As the initiatory Course of a Newt Free University,

ttie Free Wniversity. of California offers:

THE GROWING EDGE: Contemporary Avant-Garde Writers
INSTRUCTOR: Lawrence Lipton. author of The Holy Barbarians. The Erotic Revolu-

tion and other books

10 LECTURE-WORKSHOP SESSIONS (One night per week on the foHowing topics
and artists:

THE VISIONARY MYSTIQUE Kenneth Patchen. Broitier Antoninus. St. John Perie.
Robert Duncan, Charles Foster. W. S. Merwin

THE H<STORIC MYSTIQUE Evan Connell. Charges Olson. Eira Pound. Hart Crane.
Jack Spicer. Jo^in Thomas. Philip Whalen. William Carlos Williams

THE EROTIC MYSTIQUE Jean Genet. Richard Brautigan. James Brooghton. Kirby
Doye. Lenore Kandel, Henry Miller, Terry Southern

THE SOCIAL MYSTIQUE Lawrence Ferlinghetti. Ken Kessey. Allen Ginsberg, Leroi
Jones, John Wieners. W. H. Auden. Tom Wolff. Hubert Selby

THE B^T MYSTIQUE Gregory Corso. Jack Krouac, Edward Dorn. ANen Ginsberg.
Ron Loewinsohn

THE HALLUCINOGENIC MYSTIQUE Michael McClure. Philip LamanHa. William
Burroughs

THE BARDIC MYSTIQUE Stuart Perkoff. Robert Creeley. Louis Zukofsky, Gary
Snyder. Edward Dahlberg, Lawrence Lipton

Tfpe Recordings, Films, Dance. Music and other arts will be used to empha-
size and illustrate the contemporary re-integration of all the arts.
Authors will be invited to rea<l their works.

3 HAPPENINGS will be created af>d presented by fU Students to the
^9neral public during the senr>ester.

THE FIRST SESSION OF THE aASS
wlH meet af —-^——^^^-:

IHE ASH GROVE
8162 MELROSE AVENUE

THURSDAY, OCTQBER 21 AT 8 P.M.
This first meeting wiH be open FREE to tlie public in order to acquaint

possible enrollees with ttie Course
The Fringe Group Jan Quintet will enter

and there will be Refreshments served by the Ash Grdve

M

LAWRENCE LIPTON
FREE UNIVERSITY OF CALIFORNIA •

D

J0830^

HOKiCA
HVD.

1 BIk. I of

Westwood

M'
f^-^-

.: -U

V^<J«4^
GR 4-0022

BBUCB C0WWEB8 WEST l.\. GYM

!

PHONE EX 9-8245

P.O. BOX 129

. ,
VENICE. CALIFORNIA

Enclosed please find t*ie sum ef $25.00 in full payment of tuition for
the course In Avant-Garde Writing.
I prefer ttie lnstalln>ent Plan: I encbse $15.00 as my first payment and
will pay the balance as follows: $5.00 in November and $5.00 in
December. \
I also wish to subscribe for tfce series of 3 HAPPENINGS, for which
I enclose $5.00.

( The fee for the three Happenings for those
who do not enroll for the course is $7.00.

)

wignecf »..,^.....^.»^..w».^^..,„....„. ^.

Address

My Telephone

I

••••«•%•••> **«••*«••»«•(

••••— rfibw>»«0»i(»

Order a subscription to the Daily Bruin today — KM. 112
:—.—ii:-

—
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Medical Centei expands in January Viet rallies . . .

<K:i

A $17 mllion expansion

projrram that will anore than

double the size of the UCLA
Medical Oenter Hospital has

been approved by the Hoepi-

^1 Planning Association. ~-
According to hospital ad-

ministrator Kenneth M. East-

man, the expansion ia sched-

/
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% MfN. ROM UCLA
SPECIAL RATES

fOR UCLA STUDENTS

FREE ffCK-UP ft

DELIVERY SERVICE
TO AIRPORT

476*1241

11461 SUNSET 6LVD.
( Suniet Blvd. et

San Diego Freeway)

uled to begin in January,
196S. By 1969 - 70, 380
new beds will be added, more
than doubling the present
number.
= Most of the new bed^ will

be located in four new floors

that m\\ be built on top of the
present four-story building.—Two new floors to be buHt
on the west end of the struc-

ture, already eight stories

high, will accommodate 60
private patients.

The Hospital Maiming
Board had {recently turned
down two plans fwc private

hospitals ia the area.

lOeiiSiMwi^fraBi Va|» 8) South Met Nam and China, Toung Democrats.' The n^

NEW IN LA.
VEAL RORENTINE

ll»0

Ftm CaHea ar kad Tea
(wlUi yourluiiflh)

further recoauaended "an
•ntire naval Uockade."

Said Wcstfali, ''No ^e ia
his right mind wonfld jniggest
bringing 411. tfaa Hiritad Np^
tions."

Among supporters ot Am-
erican policy were two stu-
Qeots arno sas vnomBeivea^
lived imder Communism in

CSiina and In Hungary.
Conmiunism: 'cancer*

Describing conditions !n

Bocfielor^s degree
file deadline near

Saturday, Oet tS, ^M5
is liie last day to lOe witin
aot fee eaadldaey far 1^
bae«kelor*s iegree te be eon-
ferrsd Jaa. /M, IMS. Usts
ofeaaAdatas pieysred fron
Woum A eMids frma the reg-
Istratiea packets fUei tUa
asBwstar are psated avtsida
tlM BeglBlrar'a Offlea In-
fsnnaiisa Whidow **A** aad
antside tba Atnmal Ceatar
la KercUioff Hall. IT 9<oa

are a candidate for tte
fcsdielor*a de^ae In Jaa.,

19fi» ani your name iaes
ot appear aa this Isi^

cteek at oaoa la the Bagls-
trsr^ Otfiae, kiformaiieB
Window "A" in the Adarin-
istration Building.

Francis Tung, refugee froM
Oomnunist Chiaa and mem-
ber of the John Birch So-

eiety, described Interaational
Cmaaiiinissi aa a '^grawing
cancer," which the United
States must stop.

*"It>e people at the teft,^
lia said, "I accuse them cm.

moral and hmnanitarian
grounds.*^

In a speech that drew ap-
plause from the cro^d num-
erous times, Hungarian re-

fugee Georgia Gabor describ-

ad life in Cammunist coun-
Trtes. —-•

—

r-^r-.
—

"Yeu don*t have ^ree
apaech—you don't evea have
free thought behind the Iron
Curtain," said the 35 year
oM senior. "In sdK>al, every-
thkkg is regulated for you.*'

Mtoa Gabar, who left Hun-
Caiy ia 1947, told af the
Cemmuaist's parsetHition of
the Huagariana^ including
aoany af her fri»ds.

The 'opposition' speaks

Speaking after Meyerhoff
in the second part of the
rally which was spansortd
1^ varaoas otfraakataans who
oppose American policy in

Viet Nam, Young Democrat
President Walter Gorlick
iqMke on the white paper
Xurepared by the State Cea-
tral Cmmaittee of Califomia

poft eilei the aeed to pror:

mote social change ^hreugh

democratic processes rather

than forcing on eouatries,

leaden whose aaiijr daim to

Swer leaka with the Amer-
Ok troops aocupyiag the

aoantsy.^ ,

In a speech teterrupted by
a barrage of water balloons

and tomatoes tossed at the
crowd from somewhere in

Kerckhoff Hall, Gorlick cited

instances in which the United
States has toppled govem«^_^
ments, denied free ele^ions

and forced leaders on coun-
tries much is the Commu- 1

.

jiists have done.
^

"If we whi in Viet Nam,"
said C^rlick, 'that country
will be subject to a apuitlesa

suooesaion of military jun-

tas." A vfetory would also

tempt the U.S. to **prick the

bubble of peace again," he
aaid.

Gorlick stated that our al-

lies are not completely in

support of American policy

and would probably like to

see the Geneva Accords en-

forced.

The rally concluded at

aboat i p.m. with speechea

by various members of the

W.E.B. DuBois club, a(H who
ars af|>oaed ta war in Viet

NaoL

Placement center interviews held

SPAGHEHI
W/RoH ft BuHer

tASAGNA $^M
CANNEUONI I

Bon Appetit!
Whera a lumi^aiM «aaal Ilk averyhody a pockaH>oak

CONTINENTAl OISMK HK>m $1.05 TO $1.30

Toaav
FlrsaCon* Tlr* a Rubber C*.,
Hkts./Btn^IibArta—B.

Ftiae ]f«it«*l 1AH Insuranoi Oau
MmJA/UhkrU—B. Ma—B.
UK. Fiaaiy a Oa.. Thu.AM/Uh

Oil Oa., ChB—WM/D.
•ia — ». Pets ~ ~

MruetE. — B/M/l>,
STorthrop Corp. iVantura Ur.). VE/
aWVB ~ B^

Wi»M«snaT. OCT. m
Northrop Caiau ^Norahr BK/Nor-

tronica DiT./l^iaca Labak AX/
CB/HE/ia Ooat: ayat/Snsr.
Pa/lt«/StnM>t.B — B/M/D.

(Vwtusa Diy.).m' MMTtkras Coayi. (Vwt
laS/AE/ME — B/M.

UMVaC. Ma/IM—B/M/D.

OnuMi CouaCy Probation l>wt..

Praaftla^MaU. laa.. any—B/M.
Jv a. Itebtino« a Co., AeeW-—

OADwt. af Lakar. Kcon—^/M/D.
e/a«i/Aoete/Law/IndR«l ~ B/
M. aae Sfll — bM/D.

aaurtoui-StaBSard mrgr—B. CShB/

Northrc^ Oar*. (Norair Dlv/Nor-
troalca ntr/Spaca laba) Ai^CE/

'./Knrr.FliMa/

Bolt Beraaak and K
Ph/KB — m/p.

1>Mich«, Itoaa. Bat

Inc.

Knar, ar 8ci with
»/M.

fl«7 a Smart. B8
UnMBA U. AcctS

U.S. Coaat a Gaedetie danrar CB/
EB / MB/Ha/Oc«anoarapny/Ph/
G«ol/Geoph — B/M/D.

Lappcn a Spilberf, Acctr —B/M.
Lever Brothers, Any — B.

THCaSDAT. OCT. tl
tliflvralBt-I^A.. ME/BB-B. Aectgf
Tin — m.

City of IsJL Baraaa vf
Ins; CB — B.

MOTORCYCLE INSURANCE
Rates at Isw as $1.00 per montfi

Fsl Coverage
Csl U2-M52 or Write

CANON INS, P.O. BOX 35327. LA. 95

L.A. Daoi. af Watar a Powar. EB/
CB^OE/CB — B/M.

U.B. TttoA a Drag Aarnintatratloa.
Cb/MicraWol B/M/X>;

ARatate Inaaraiiea On.. Any —B/M.
Jate F. I^afcw a Oa.. Accta/Bua
Ad — B/M.

Hia>*iaan. Hom. tttmam B Hay.
Aaatr ~ B/M.

Lybrand, Roiw Bros, a MaBtgom-
_ary. Acota — ^'M- ^ _
IVinSaa McClan^iv A Oa>. Bus
ad/Aceta — 9/tL

VBioAv, acT. ai

BaJrtiM a BaUa. XB/lfe <BBP) —
B/M/MBA. aaalai/BHB «BBP) —
M/U,

Kafser Aluminum Corp- (Kalsar
Chemical Div.). Ch/ChX/MBA
with Engr. or Sci.BB. Tech BS
with MBA — B/M/D.

Bperrr PhoeAis 0». (Div. of
Sparry Jtart CoiBiK BB-B/M/D.

Btaaf^i Ciwiutaal Cdw Synthetia
OrgCh/Ch/Analyt. Ca/ChE/Inorg.
Ch — D.

AiCwir Baung a Co.. Any Enrr or
Sol it latanded to vecura MBA.
B «r II aa Aoctg er Any prorld-
Sng Biay arc upMi graduation
from college attanOhig a , poatr

snit. Ifttrslneaa bBmoI — B/M.
SUMMEB XBBLOTMEN^

iNTxamews
Kalaer Aluminum Qb/ChB—CompL
of Jr./Sr. yr.

5^1

C

BOOK SALE
25> to 75% off

October fS-22

iacli^OiyNew Sale /^jrl-

* , »

<ni»r*

U.CLA. Student's Bodgteie

Manday. Ocstobsr 18. I94S UCU OAILY IRUIN |

A Bumorist pays a visit to Hecjrick Hall
HumorTst Max Shulman settled in a

atuffed (^lair last week Bnd pufftd on
iB .BMntlioIated dgarette.

'*I doB*t think most ot you have a
deep love of learning; you seek knowl-
edge merely for the sake of a degree,"
lie told 30 Hedrick Hall residents.

But none of the dorm-dwellers wens
dffended—^his remark was part of the
jlKa Aitd take tkat cliaracterized theT

evening.

^ufanan was brought to the resi-

dence hall by the Visiting Fellows Pro-

'

gKam, and lie filled two days talking

and eating with students.

Sample Shulman remaiflca: „,_^.-„.

**AH generations arc motivated %fy

the same drive — we all hate bur fath-
ers and we have ta have what they
don*t have. My father didn't have a job
and so I wanted one. I wanted to hav«
hair because he was bald.** ^

-

-^ was nice to liave Conrad Hilton
~dedgn this dorm but where is the rooa
aendce? Hedrick Hall looks less like a
dormitory then any I've aeen."

"The bitterest lesson that every hu-
Bior writer must learn is that he can't

reach everybody. If a humorist is amus-
ing 40 per cent of kkt audience, ha is
very- fortunate."

**When you write faianor, if you don*t
laugfh, then it isn't funny. No matter
how much you work wth words, it woift
do any good and you may as well throw
it away. Either you're funny or you're
not."

Most of the donnitary residents who
met the humorist agraad that ha was
funny. But othe^ aaid, "It was nka^^
meeting a famous jMiaoa and findimr
he's for roal."

daily tintia classified ads
Kerckhoff Hall—Office 112

J.
Tlia BaQy Bvala givaa fan aappaH

a* She «alv«nlly af Callfanila'a ao«-

ley aa dlaeriaiiBaUaB aad Uiai*ann
alaaaUled advertitlag aarTlee wUI aai
Sa auide avalMta ta amyaaa wha, la
Mavdiag haaahig ta atadeata. ar
«tfarlB/r Job*. dUcrimlaataa oa the
iaaia af rsee, caler, taUgiaa, aatlaaai
#vlfla er aacealry.
Naltbar the VnlTeraity aer tha

aSVCLA a Dally Brala hM Inveitl-

aay al the aarvlcaa affewd

rBBSOBAI,
«IK»»W^»^<»»^N^^V%^»S»«*>^*»»«ii»S'*^^^»^MN«»<»«W<»»

8HAGGY dog. 8 moa. Female. Fluf-
fy black kitten. Need good home.
Craig, a? Laveriog. «11.

P. BRULLAU Ottlker ia a dirty
dog. WooL

(0-18)

t965 SPRING SING TAPE
The aaly available recerdhig of

«h« 'as Sprlag Slag at the Hally-
wead Bowl hi belag preMated to-

•igbt by th« MeMl« Chorat after
a brief rehearMi. Hedrick Hail,
S:2S P.M. Everyeae la welcome.

(O-IS)

IBNOBALI^Fri. Oct 29. Miramar
• . Hotel 8.M. 8:30 p.m. 9 ballrma. —

S bands. Door prtzee. $3.00 admis-
*' alon. Good lor 1 day skiing al

Mf. BaWy. (0 30)

BWLf WANTED - . imTs

8ECRETART to UCLA Prof.. 2/8
time starting t3.50. Raph) steno.

. IBM Electric. Offloe: 621 Oeorglna.
.8M. EX 6 8687;- GR S-8711-XK06.

(0-19)

=; brUDBNT with aalea ability needed

:

Represent Electra Educational In
distribution of "pocket-aized" tape
vaeorder a other miniaturised elac-
tzonic equipment Be^pond to: Mr.
Mechei. est-a«K). (ouax

^BE-MED. student to work at an
" Bmerg. Clinic in MaUbu on wk.-
aoda. GL 6-6466. (0-22)

ZtOMFANION to semiparaplegic male
•" Mon. thru Frl.. t hra./day. Study
** ' «a Job. C^all EX 4-6194. (0-21)
*H

6lRLb Aid mother, baby aitUng lite

duties. Dec. 14-Jan. 9.. Walk to

;;; , tJtJLA. Prlv. rm. $130. Mra. Lockle.
*'

' GR 3^17. (O-20)

,< • Wanted Fraternity man, sorority
} ' ^f«man, part-Ume on oampus aaHs .

Liberal commission. Mr. Pollack.
«.. • «K-S691. 667'«343. ((VSO)

^''^RAD. atudent/senior iii Eng./
- '; Paych. — typing, eome editing —
** '' adok on handicapped child d«v«I.
",; 20-16 br8./wk. 461-402S after a"

(O-20)

FOB SALS
%^^*^*^<^s^^^*^^^*^^^^t^^li^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^

NAZI helmets, uniforms, flags. Cheap-
er to own historic originals than

to rent ImitaUona. HO 6-K200
^aaya. (0-20)

Exec, typewriter; axceL cond.;
JiUft. Call 473-5811.

(0-22)

FOR sale—older conv. couch-bed w/
matching cuahiona. $7.60. EX 3-6iM6.

(0-18)

AUTO Airoond., used. Mark IV
perf. cond. $75. GR 2-3912 eves.

(0-21)

MiiTCHINO double bed bedside
tahles, lamps, nic nac shelves.
Well made, good cond. Vacuum.
Cheap. GR 8-5898. (O-20)

1 CLASSIC guitar, $350. 1 flamenco
Siiltar $300 both from Spain,
eorge Phillips, 275-1035. (0-18)

20% DISCOUNT — Artlsta'-Students*
supplies — Glided Prune. 116 Coral
Way, Redondo Beach. FB 4-9216.
OL 2-1289. GL, 4-7979. (019)

SKBVICES OFFEBED -t«

Neither the Unlvertitr nor the
A8UCLA a Daily Broin has lavestl-

eta daay ef ih* servlaas affavad
re.

DRASTICAX.lt Improve your
grades. Secrets of perfect memory
can be youra. Entirely new mem-
ory concept gives you eooxpleie
recall. No word assoc.. sleep learn-
ing or hypnoais. Nothing forcot-
ten. Makee others envloua. Amaz-
ing ooursa actually releaaea your
5inotographle mind Instant-
y. Grades draatically improve. Ef-
fective r It's guaranteed. Immed.
results or money back. Hurry.
Bcnd $4.98 today. Psychological
Studies, a-530-1 320 S.W. SUrk.
Portland. Ore. (0-l»)

USE of 1 used Cage—from a fan-
tasUc play running Oct. 29—Nov. 7.

Gou (0-23)

UNUSUAL gifts, noveltiaa — f^ee
catalog. Gilded Prune, 116 Coral
Way. Redondo Bch. (OnP. Fisher-
maa'a Wharf). (0-19)

30% DISCOUNT for auto insurance
on grade B average. Robert Rhp«— VE 9-7270. UP 0-9793. (0-28)

FLAMENCO Guitar Instruction by
A. Hyman. CaU 473-928S.

(O-W)

SAVE $$$ at 43 of L.A.'a finest
theatres. Statewide Student Dis-
count carda—X.H. Ucket office.

(0-18)

« V

u

ikANJO PLATER WANTED^^
8WINGIN' BEER BAR HOLLT-
WOOD AilBA NEEDS CLEAN-
CUT, MALE ENTERTAINER TO
ACCOMPANT ELECTRIC PLAT-
ER PIANO a GROUP SINGING.
BONGS FROM TWENTIES UP TO
LATEST. WBBKENX>S 10 TO 2
A-M. DECENT VOICE a KNOW-
LEDGE OF LTRICS HELPFUL.
MIGHT (X>NSrDER GOOD 8ING-

• nt WITHOUT INSTRUMENT.
CALL r76-53t6 NIGHTS AFTER
a FJL . (0-19)

EFFICIENT steno, 120 wpm a of-

fk>e exp. Several mornings weekly.
flfiO hr. Mr. Roaenfeld GR 9-2366.

:
•

(0-18)

,
PABT'TIME salee, eves, a Sat. f2.00

br. guar, plks comm. Fuller Brush,
vm a^fl»4i. (0-21)

NVBSBS — BNa — LTMa
Immediate PlaceaMat

Primia Daty Staff Bellat

All Shifts Fan ar rart-tlna

A-1 NUBSES BEGISTBT
UU Olaadaa laa^ W.L.A.

OB a-lMt tO-22)

I'XPlSl'-Bepro.. Male/femalei Faat
accurate for work oa campus; Ap-
ply KM 113.

miDEB WANTED

Soaco«-Kester or can drive to meet
you. MWF «-4:l0. Qpiller. $92-4774.

(O-30)

^
GEORGE'S PHOTO SHOP

Stadeat Diacoaat
Free ProfessioBal Adviea

Bed Carpet Serrlea
w/darkreeai aa the prenlsea

1999 Waybara Aveaaa
V^aatweed Vllaga

479-6133
(0-3g)

TYPING

GLA8SIFISD ADVEBTISINa

Telephooes BE. 2-8911, GR. 8-9711 UNoqb Deadtoa- Ne TehUoae Ordera
Ext 2294, 3309 ^5L?^*^ "" ^^ "^^

^ (PJtyaWa In Advaaee)
-^14 APABTH£NTS - TO SHABB~^

LOIS—All kinds. Long papers pre-
ferred. Rush jobs. Daily campus
pickup, delivery. 456-2278 after 4.

(0-18)

IBM Executive Typing — Fast &
accurate — Nr. 'dunpus. Arlene —
9 to 6 — -4773072. (0-19)

NANCTT: Term papers, MSS, re-
sumes, briefs. Bditing, spelling/
grammar. IBM. Nr. campus. GR
3-4143. BR 6-4533. GR 6-3121.

(0-22)

TYPIST—EKpert — Technical A reg-
ular manuscript."?, theses, term
papers, etc. Located in Westwood
VUlage. 473-4856. (0-26)

SrAuTVMOBILES FOB SALE
FEMALE, grad.. teacher, nurse: 1-

bdrm., 2 hlks. UCLA. Prefer non-
amoker. 477-6693' before noon,
eves. (O-30)

MAL£ — share 1-bdnn. apt., inn
beach. 20 min. — UCLA. Call Bob.
393-8373, after 3. (O-20)

MALE (Law) share/look for nearby
apt. Prefer Law. Medical, other
grad. students. Hughes: GR 3^8071.

(0-19)

FEMALE — Ige. fum. apt. pool,
utiis. pd.. 1 blk. campus. $76/mo.
#208. 945 Gayley. (0-22)

PROFESSIONAL. Thesis, manus-
cript, term paper. Editing, spell-
ing, grammar. Reasonable. Rose
after 6. Rush job. 368-9176. (0-18)

TYPING of all klndsT Experienced
a accurate. IBM Executive Type.
Carole—VB 8-921S. (O-M)

RUTH. Theses, term papers. MSS.
Experienced. Quality. Reasonable.
IBM. EX 8-2881. Home after 6.

Weekends. (0-28)

DOCTORALS, Masters, etc. Difficult
work preferred. Editing, revising,
guidance, dictation. Rush Jobs. Call
momknga: 931'i86t3. (0-18)

WANTED
^.

-U

GAJtACas wantad: Large alngla or
double car maiTmg^. Within 15
miiea of UCLAT OB 7-8011, XS59.

(0-18)

AFABTMENT8 ' FUBNISMED -—It

FURN. 1-Bdrm. Mt.. 1384 Gramille,
nr. Barrlngton Plaza $95.00. water,
gas fum. (Eves.) S99-3161. (0-31)

LARC» Singl»-«uieab>a for 2. Quiet
bidg. S blka. to eanK>ua. $112.50 on
lease. 476 Landtair. GR 7-6281. OR
7-79«a (0-33)

FTCRNIBHBO bachelor apt nr.
rlngtan Plaxa. $70.00. inch util..
ample parking, ^ulet (Eves.) S99-
8161. (0-21)

OATLET TOWEBS !

945 Gayley
Beaatlfai. Spaelons Singles-Bach*
•taaa. Iav^s Cnaaeta Fstio ^

Heated Peel. Levely lebby and
Elevator.
In heart af TIHaga • Shopping
Twa Macbe ta Caapas GB S-19M

(0-26)

^126. LGB. 1 bdrm.. 4 mla. to cam-
pus. Near Barington Plaza. 11883
Goshen. «R S-6i6a (O-20)

FURN. 4>achalor ant—close to UClA.
$80 aw. BB 9-m8.

(oap),

MALE to share 1 bedrm. apt, Bar>
rington Plaza, $78 10th floor,
beautiful view. 477-9282. 472-5801.

.
(0-22)

GIRL — share Ige. attractive fum.
apt with 1. Call after 6. 479-3309.

(O-20)

MALE roommate—share or look for
fum. apt.. Westwood area. Gary,
ext 2711-3 mall rm.. 1-5 p.m.

(0-18)

•« CORVAXR Monaa. auto tr—

-

r^, new brakea tires etc Sri
offer. Call Dave. 9B6-m9 \SS
^^^J:^^' ,ort8r. a fin. co«d.f• « c a 1 . acceleration - stick ahlftileaving country. 3a-3445 (O-SJ

GIRL to share roomy 1 bedrm. apt
Complete kit. fac. 3 blks. from
bus. Rent $70/mo. Cl^all Jeani«
474-5296. (0-M>

MALE—share apt near campus, vil-

lage. Kitchen sundeck. $55 IncL
utiL Jhn: 473-8273 aft«r 6:60.

(O-30)

MOUSE FOB BENT -IS

3-BEDRM., unfum.. Bancho Park.
Nr. bua to campus, nr. shopping.
S&rdener incl.. fenced yd., dmdnaa
K. BO pets. 477 2976. (0-19)

HOUSE FOB BALB

LOVELY home In Beverly Glea >-
excel, cond., S-bdrms.. 2 bath, fire-
place. paUo. $31000. 474-8468.'

(O-lt)

10686 ROCHESTER. 4-bd. ^

FA Ht, appliances, cloaa Fairbura.
144.500. Bkr. 279-1090. (O-Sl)

B^OM a BOABD -t$

GIRLS: Room/board. 990-$110/nM».
1 blk. from campus. 927 Hllcard.
GR a-9Q3L Mary Hpbatyy (0-31)

BOOM a BOABD
EXCHANGED FOB H£tP

EXCHANGE room A board for baby-
aitting. Eves. A wknds. Sun.. Man.
nitea off. CR 4-5093. (0-I9)

Neitber tba UalveTsltr aer the
ASUCLA a Ballr BnHa has iaveatl-
atad aay ef taa servloes offered
Iere.

-13TBAVEL

Neither the Ualvesalty aar the
ASUCaA a Dally Brala baa laveotl-

Kted- aay of the serrteaa atfered
ra.

SKI trip—AI«a, Utah. AU-lnclusive
'dottjt: HSam- !>«:• 36 to Jan. 3.

BdUcatourlr 788-3660. (O-Jl)

EUROPE Charter Flight (Jet).t). MX)/
London.Bound Trip. Los Angeles-London.

1-19-46: 9-186. 747-1881 189-12S1.
(0-18)

TVigOBINO 43

GliRMAN experienced teacher-na-
1 1 V e . Translation, conversation,
grammar. Call Peter after f P.M.
EX 6-8932. (0-19)

(X>MPETENT, nndarstanding help.
Math. New math. Physics. SUtU-
tlcs. Elameotary through Grad-i
uatei David Raanlk GB 3-7119.

(0-28)

FRENCH tutoring by natlre gram-
mar conversation, C^Il after 6
P.M., 478-4798. (0-19)

i'VlCnUTY N. Bundy/Bunatt MWF
'' after 8, Ti — '^ ^nOy/
y after 8, Tu./Th. 13.«n.'(I>eaperat^

^* ro-a(0-33ry
FOLK

•teal
-OLK futtar 00013. New$m vtia oaM. CaU

(0=:

kKNDEltTagQar Elactde Guitar and
Good aaa4. |B0case.

la*.
or beet of-

.40-31^

EXFERIBNC^ED Tutors: New Math.
AJfabra, Geometry^ TrtgnooMtry.
Calculus. Science. Physics. C^emis-

V try Tianguagfai Stephen linn. EX

^iIIbngh' •^:^lm^^i^AAuM
Exp. Univ. Prof. FOattlva raaulta,
any exam. Easy Ooayarsanonal
method (trial). 478-34631 (yr-16)

TUTOR Bc(womlca PHJ); why aai-

. Pa far a "<r'! U a» hr. WJ^
SCATKt a Science CTratfa. attrdanta
needed for paitrtlna tatorlnf —
,S7«h»29l .CO2J0

BRAND N£W
SS6 Teteraa Ave. (betweea Lev^
eriag a Oabtr) FUBN. A UN*:
FUBN. ~ ibedrai. — $14atllfr
3 bedm. 3 baths. $2a9-927«. i
bdrm., 3 'baths (accom. 4). Alt
electrie. Carpcta, drapea, vaMg.,
stevea. 8 levels .sabter. parking— Saadeea — Meated peal —
Beeaeatlaa ntm. — Laaadry.
4Vt-7S8S. (0-18)

GAYLEY BRUIN APTS. GIRLS —
2-3 BEDRM. APTS. C!L08« CAM-
PUS — HEA1VD POOL. UTIL.
PAID. S88 6ATLEY. GR $'•413.

^(0-18)
a " ....

APABnonfTS - BBFCBNISHBD IJ

1-BEDROOM apt. $96 unfr. Stv.. ref.

ft36 turn. 11744 MayfMd. 474 8206
days 473-$a4« «v«a. (019)

LARiSB l-Bdrm. unfum. apt com-
vealently locaMC across from
UCLA oa Hlleard Ava^ Call GR
4-4987. (0 21)

BACHEUm apt |S0, fully equip-
pad. Will fUna. — Sunaet A Gard-
ner. L.A. OL T-2736. (O-20)

UCXA MABIJBB STUDENT 1 A 3
bedrm. unfum. apts. avail. In
Park VMm a Sainilveda Parte In-
quire at Housing Services, Rm. 176.
K«-ckhoff HaU. (O-20)

196. LGB 1 bedrm., 4 min. to cam-
pus. Ma laaaa, ar. Baninjttto Pla-
xa 1I8S3 (Soaban, GR 8-6858.

(a30)

. -_ t, 3. 8, BDRM.
APTS. VnU PAID. BOATED
rOQL. •» OAYELT. <l» M4J3.

(0-18)

<3IXLi flaC;^ saara l-bdnn.—$50.
Jill. 889^

(0-19)

STUDENT. Mother'a helper. Boost/
board plus $60/mo. Oaaeral help
Sondays. (Children's cara Moo. thra
Thurs. Max. 26 hra. wkly. Houaa-
keeper In home. Hillatde btaac
Own transp. or arrafigmienta aaa.
CR 5 5659, 4 to 8 P.M. (0-3l>

MAL&^ar necessary. BoarQ, rm.
bath plus email aalary. exch. doia.
duties. OR 4-3164. (0-3i)

BOOM a board plus salary In exch.
'for housework—39 hra. Mrs. DIa-
son, VB 8-3898. <0-39)

FEMALE—Lite dutlea 8 blka.
campus, priv. rm., bath a aa-
trance, no alttlng. GB 4-4881.^

(0-19)

BOOM FOB BENT .m
;

IS

GIRLS: ^I^rge. attractively decor-
ated. P^lV^ ba "

iuK dist $66/ea. 473
eves. (0-19)

bath kit. f^v. Walk
-mi. 474

FURN. Profa house. Grad. 8 aiia.
walk t'd campns. Prlv. entraaee ,

bath. No kitchen. 474-6167. (0-19)

$60.00: PJUVATE room, bath, ^waa
for woman — teacher's homa. •
min. UCLA. 789-5065 after 3:8a

(0-39)

2 ROOMS, prlv. home. Sep. prhr.
baths, entrances. Breakfast prHr-
llAges. 'Walk campus. $50. fW.
474-1909. (0-3i)

'^cJn^.^'^^^^^^y Sprite. Flna"cond
: reverse opening bonn«t'

ar 8-7750.
(0-22)

'57 FORD retract, hardtp. Full po*:
_f7>^06a.

(0-2B)
^*'', JAfiUAR oonv. XK140. R/rfautomatic. Excel, cond -1 nriv
party. 477 9967 9V9m. $800 cSh

*

:_ (0-22)

^^^?*S'?S' pfeat cond. Smog de-
2*««- ?/H. Auto. CaH Bob. 479-iSMalter 8:30. (0-3B)

$896/best affer. OS T-6S14. (0-32)
1968 CHBVT V-|| 86,000. auto."

^; j;.^"liJ/h£r<S!e/r3

•^^MORBia Miner -t8«s.^iS;int
Hlff- *» "ig?- Bpateia days: UP
0-9641, axt S84. Nltes: VB 7-«9B8t

(0-22)

S^ ._^/w; _n>w baUery. traaa.m^ d74-43ya (0-32)
reiiaw'AaEN ISOO aedan.

,« new. only t^ hlahwaVm
96. Must »ell. OtTx-gao. (O-Sl)^

FADOMf fjmira. 1998. axcel.. orl*.
®J5Mr, 39t9o kUsai auto, traaa..gjlj^ heater. fU90.eo. (E^(

IWS OLPS 9a -. b-ir. hdtp. Auto.:

15?TUrcRTl-4jr^' %5g
*-3mi, prtir. pty, (Q-tl)

19ti ¥W VARLANT-a. factory w^r^
"•ty •• perfect eoad. Call 270-**^ (O-30)

MiS BVIGK Super ooov. Full power:

Oiii y.i949^ (O-ao)

'^ WRVBTI-B, blue. Excel, coed.
5»»»u»t eng. Maka offar. Call Brb.NO 4-8148. (O-20)

airta. traasi |9S8li mi or S76-M•^ (0-2S?
MBTROPOLITAN — 1360 conv. 3S
m.p.g. (Jood tfree, brakes, excel.
^•hx9. tSn. 474 i7S4, 1719 Clendoa
Aak (0-21)

94 PON-T. Bonne-a dr.. full pwr
i36a '

'*'^' ^'^•» ^' *^' ^
63 PLYMOUTH 2 dr. sedan. V-8 po^
ar steering, r/h. CaU HO 4-340a

(o-m
MGT» '68—clean. Looks good. .

wail—$400 flnn -^ VB 8-»62.
(O-ISI

1964 HUDBOir Jet. Ooatpletely ov«-
baalad. BHg^ Int^aaxt Rebia
awtor. 3388.00. OR 3 09ia (O IS)

19ia^ CHBTT, 348, AFB. 8-spd..
IMdltkaethw. nM(r heater, A-l

EX l'«638. (O-m
'a VW. Oaod cond. dood tires. $9mBMrkk KaU. 477-tRl. X6S6. Fitiaa

1! m^. (om
TR-3. m Sacriflee r90. VW m
rabM. aar. t56«L 3i8f Echo P^
Atf. S9M11T. (O-lli

Maw tliaa.
el. tanning coaC

(O-l

SKABPI 1913 TR-4 White exteriofw
vca iatarlor like aaar. B/H—baaS
aftM-. MX 4-3183. (Q^

AUTOMOBILES FOB SALB -39

S(?OlJrT, Intematioeal 4-Wheel drive,

1964, full top, Warn hubs, over-
drive, radio; heater, step bumper,
14,000 actual miles. Many mora aa-
tras. $1996—maka offar. GR 8-3188.

VB 7-2601. <0-t9>

'61 CHEVROLET 409. Quad*, d tm,
bucket seahi, bjue with black to-

tertor. 870^S» after 9 p.m. (O-tt)

BLUB Snnbham iAlplnai,

Mfp., TelinMu cover, radio-
^16,000 lUb $1400. CaU

'69 PLYMOUTH conv. Red Bel
ere V-8. 67,000 ml, $196. Call
dingtoh 4flB^IISr. (0-19F

1968 VOLVO — 8-spd. Perf. eoad,
Eng. lust overhauled. NO 4-99S9
after 8. Best offer. (031)

CT4ZLBa»SG0(iaWMf<0B SALB -at

199« BONDA to. <nid. $178. CkB
JeliB^ Tagel. GR ^9496 or QM

(o-ai
1914 taSPA. low arf. aacel. eon^A

eta lis aipg.. biafflr seat Qkll— aO730 avaa. RfC (O-IM^EX
65 CO. llONDA tralk> blka with stai^
dard a optional aocass. Recent
profeasIonaUy taned. |150
HO ai66S.

Recentlf— Frdl
(0-gf

SlK^ATT—1988 26o O.d,, exceL conil—. ..^^ |480T
892B (0-l9

•

.«.ii* \tm
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frruins "beat Mizzdu/ 14-14
By Mike Levett
DB 8p«rt« Editor

For 57 minutes 32 seconds the UC-
LA Bruins outfought and outplayed

the Missouri Tigers in Saturday's

intersectional football clash, but in

the other two minutes ,and 28 seor

ends Mi:^zou tallied twice to knot the

final score at 14-14.

^^ For the second week in a irwr', th*

Bruins stopped a vaunted running at-

tack. The 'ngerJB, the nation^'s second
ranked rushing team, averaging 297
yards cm the ground per game were

•iield to juirt 116 on the ground ^d
managed to add only 30 more
through the air (oh 4 completions in

;20 attempts). Coach Prothro said,

**'We really ©topped Missmiri! It was
our best defensive game of the year
and they were lucky to get a tie."

^' While the tough Bruin defense al-

lowed the Tigers to enter UCLA ter-

ritory for scrimmage plays o.nly
twice (one of them following a short
punt to the UCLA 39), a modified
Uclan offense was rolling up 123
yards on the ground and 159 more in

the air.

Gary Beban hit on ten of 15 tosses

good for two TD's, but had his first

interception of the year. Paul Mor-
gan led the rushing, carryinjg; the

ball 20 times for 69 yds.

Tbe offense was different In two
ways. First, according to Prothro,

"We usually like to use our person-
nel around the ends but the way
they lise their personnel we thought
we could go up the middle. They
drop off the guards and make it

tough aroimd the ends with some
very big boys."
-The second change, was in direc-

tion as the Bruins, who had run
most of their plays to the right this

season, moved to the weak-side for
many runs and passes. ,

—

'

The passes accounted for both
Bruin scores as ' Beban hit Byron
Nelson for a 34-yard TD in tht first

period (after Nelson had dropped
two perfect short throws) and Kurt
Altenberg for the same distance

an4 another si^ points on the first

play pf the fourth quartear.

Altenberg's catch not only gave
the Bruins a 14-0 lead but, along
with another fourth period reception,

also i;av9 him six for the day and
70 in his career. This total gives him
the all-time UCLA recoj-d for life-

time receptions to add to his Bruin
career mark for aerial yardage set

last week.. The touchdown came on
a short pass and a great run by Al-

tenberg, set up by Nelson's crunch-
ing block of two tigers.

The Bruin's lead was "short livfed^

when, following Altenberg's score,

Mizzou's Ray Thorpe took the kick-

off on the 21 and raced 79 yards to

paydirt. When .the Tigers went for

a two point conversion, defensive

half Bob Stiles forced qb Gary Lane
out of bounds before he could score

and the Bruins still led 14-6.

Defensive coach Bobb McKittrick

said of the Bruin kick-off coverage,

"When you get iljto platoons, you
tend to relax. Morfeoften than other

times, after your score, you'll give up
a score. The worst part of football

is the kick-offs: next worst is the

punts."
How true. The Bruins, unable to

make a first down after thie Missouri

TD,"ptfnted to the MU 35 where ^John
Roland gathered the ball in and ran
down the sidelines for another six

points. It was a combination of the
Bruins being tired (according to Pro-

thro "our boys just thought they'd

let somebody ^Ise make the tackles")

and the UCLA safety man on the

play, Mel Farr being "knocked goofy"

by huge — about 290 lbs. — end
Russ Washington.

After the TD, the Tigers went for

two points again but this time made
it as Roland lobbed a pass over the

defender's head to Earl Denny and

the score wis tied.-

For the rest of the quarter, punt«

en^ Larry Cox of UCLA and Ray
West of MU battled it out. Both
teams were contained within their

own 50's as the Bruins were forced

to punt fivd times and the Tigera

four.

The Bruin defense, good through*

^utr really put on a show after th*-

punt return, limiting the larjger, deepf
er Tigers to. only 20 yards net. For
much of the period, the defensive

platoon included only two seniors —

^

Bob Richardson and Jim Miller —
after co-captain Jim Coletto wa«
shaken up and had to leave the game.

The. defense almost provided th«
Uclans with a winning margin as
linebacker Dallas Grider tried for a
poorly tHrown MU pass with almost
nothing but daylight in front oi hun,

but couldn't quite hold on.

The Bruin'n initial scoring oppor-
tunity came early in the gan# as
Beban, after the Bru|ns received the
opening kickoff, moved the team
from their own 22 to the l£[J five

where a fourth and one pitch to
Farr went awry.
UCLA's only other shot came on

a 38 yard field goal try by Kurt
Zimmerman that came up short mid*
way Into the second quarter.

-J • .
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(Continued from Page 1)
live with these people." "

At the conclusion of the march on Saturday,

the marchers cheered the Berkeley police and

thanked them, over loudspeakers, for their "coop-

eration."

The march started at 7':43 p.m Friday night

from Union Field on campus. All day Friday a

teach-in, which at peak hours attracked 3,000, was
held on the field, which is normallyt used for intra-

mural Softball.

With VDC monitors, some 200 in number,
' leading the parade along Telegraph Avenue like

tugboats bringing a steamship into harbor, the

queue stretched 17 blocks to within 100 yards of
the Berkeley-Oakland boundary.

,

Along the route, the Berkeley police and the

monitors urged the line to "keep to the right, to

the right." One bearded marcher, on hearing the

command, yelled out, "Oh my God, I'm in the

wrong march."
; The stud^its never saw the line of 100 riot-

-mrmed Oakland police, for the VDC emergency

executive conmiittee voted to turn away without

a direct confrontation.

Newsmen and spectators, numbering about
500 jammed the "no-man's land" between the

Oakland police and the head of the march seem-
ingly preventing the confrontation.

Prior to the march, the VDC had passed out

a "Policy and Information on Arrests" leaflet. It

stated, "The VDC made a policy decision at our

last (ieneral Membership meeting to all in our

power to avoid mass arrests."

After winding through the streets of Berke-

ley, the line of marchers bedded down for the

nig^t at the CJivic Onter Square. As the demon-
strators, now numbering around 10,000, reached
the Square, one blistered marcher shouted, "I've

done it . . . I've committed civil disobedience . . .

I've stepped on the grass."

At 1 a.m., while the last of-the speakers was
winding up his talk, a rose-scent6d tear gas bomb,
thrown from the roof of a nearby Veteran's hall,

scattered the crowd. One teenager was taken to
Herrick Memorial Hospital, but released after
treatment.

Only 200 demonstrators, including most of
the VDC leadership, slept-in on the dew soaked

grass at the park.

On Saturday the demonstrators rejected, with

a loud chorus of boos and catcalls, a suggestion by
a spokesman from the "Communist Party of the
United States Marxists-Lenninist" that the march-
ers attempt to "puncture the police lines and get
arrestedi"

The marchers, proceeded By 15 Young Amer-
icans for Freedom pickets, weaved their way la

the afternoon from the square to the Oakland
municipal line at Adeline St. and 62nd St.

There, while 700 Alameda County, Highway
Patrol, Oakland and Berkeley law enforcement of-

ficers waited, the demonstrators sat down on the

street and held a one hour teach-in.

Berkeley police sergeant C. D. Glenn, 34, suf-

fered a broken left leg in a scuffle with the Hell'e

Angel Oakland president Ralph Hubert "Tiny"
Barger.

Barger had run into the crowd yelling, "Why
can't you be a good American like me?" He was
arrested and released on $4,400 bail posted by the

"Friends of the Hell's Angels."
To the song, "There is no Johnson in that land

where I'm bound," the demonstrators dispersed at

5:10 p.mr and hiked the two miles back to Berkeley.

THE CLASSIC

OF IMPORTED GOLD

OGUt
INE CALF

^•miin* Shtd Cordovan **..ft2.t|

Frenn Hie ffme the imported arff tUqiAre felecte4 te

UMlNftl unliwrrled step eff ceiMnfctleiir nkiftr^eii ff tli*

'^lii^clibel permH n^ c^amiji iljn Aiyjili ywUfy; 1«^

MARK'S BOOT SHOP
letI f tl«—»1l»|| AVm WKffWftnii MUtAAB MM S_H1A

'»:*<l>'^t*;'t>*rt»*'f**r^**'l*'^'l**''|?vf^"'(»''|»'ff'^''?t^*^f*vj»*it*';l;*'^*"t*'it>lf^*j

Ask for your

STUDENT DISCOUNT CARD

ZORA'S
11706 SAN VICENTE

-—LOS^M^GELES^ 49
(af Barrlngton in Brenfvrood)

WINSOR NEWTON - Oils -

D«signer't Colon - Water-
' colors

LIQUITEX . All Sizes - Tubes

and Jars - Mediums • Gel

ShHVA'. Oils - Caseins -

Acrylics

GRUMBACHER - Oils

PAPERS . Fabrieno . D'Arch-

es • Sfrafhmore - Colored
and fancy rice papers • II-

lush-ation B6ara • Posfer

Board - Scrafch Board -

Horemtine papers - Con-
sfnictlon papers - Metal-

lics •> • »^ * i efc

SCULPTURE TOOLS AND
EQUIPMENT CANVAS -

STRETCHERS - BRUSHES

COMPLETE
ART($J$' MATERIALS

TOHO U BREA THEATRE

MOIt

Hi fOk tQimat AT

LEN SHERIDAN
SPORT CARS

Aothorised Sain A 8«rvi«e

801 Sanfa Mooica Blvd.

Santa Monica, Calif*

EX 4-6744 UP 0-9551

Today s staff

Nicht Editor Katl« NowcU
Helping (thank God)

Bill Parmenter
Juflt droppf'd In and started

caiMine: trouble: Nell. PVH. and
Sam M. Th« one cub who not
only helped but also remembered
to put her name on the board:
Una raraiwe. While Joel. Brian
and Roffue were up In Berkeley
jottinK arrejifed ( ! ?) and Nelf
Perrv and Sam were' on Holly-
wood Blvd. marching: and wear-
Inff "control your local police"
buttons. Bill and I Rot stuck her©
with wet Ink. h«»adH that didn't
fit, and an overabondance of Eddr
P&K^ copy. What a way to spend a
Friday night!

Bill says: Good lurk. Judy la
finding a new apartment
And I say: Steve Allen for

Congress.
Sim. Micht Kdltor _ „.

M. r. (I CB here T Come) ZFXI^
To J B BOO

and BW who sustaffipd woiinds at
the hands of the Oakland cops,
you are thi^ week's Vinners of th«
hard night stick award may It al-
ways be with you. UCLA showed
a little Interest Fri. and we hope
more in the future. To the two
swine who biased Into my pad at
11:30 Frl. night—may the phona
nn» for you every Frl. nifhi, tn-»
CGflMftntlV^ ' - ' *'

RIU: the next party will bf a
swinger. Now that you've seen the
VD what else Is there In life? .

See Katie: th«y didn't get arres-
ted, just beaten a little.

MODERN
JEWELRY

Originals

Hand-Made

^*HTTH> TWJTWEYWJRN"avenue: l-ouSHfcO

WESTWObD vTlUGE 6R 9-21 1

1

.^'

ufkt

ITY MFG.
JEWELERS

lot 7 BfSifew Av.
GR M377
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Agitating Overseas^akes
and=Speciar Talents

by Peggy Krause

VOLUNTEER WENDELL J. L GORUM of the Bronx teaches woodworking
at a boys' school as part of a community development project in Osomo
In southern Chile.

"Wheeling and dealing" is the life

of the Peace Corps "agitators", ac-
cording to Bruce Reeves, who co-
ordinates the requests for Peace
Corps programs from 17 Latin
American countries.

Anyone can march into a coun-
try and build a schoolhouse with a
bit of technical help — the real
talent is in making the people want
a school house enough to build and
maintain it themselves, he said.

Otherwise empty schoolhouses can
become monuments to departed do-
gooders.

"It's like calling a meeting for free
speech, which is easy, versus getting
people to the point where they care
enough to go to jail," he explained.

"That's what makes Savio a
'gunner' — he gets people to be-
lieve in things."

Around the Peace Corps offices

there are many words for the agi-
tator type — including "gunner"
and "swinger".

In the eyes of the Peace Corps,
this is community development —
getting people involved in improving
what's around them.
A do-gooder type could easily or-

ganize a work group to build a
school in a village forgotten by the
ministry of education, Reeves said.

"But can you get people worked
up so theyll go to the ministry of-
fice, which is two days away, and
sit there until they get a teacher for
the school?" .

.

Getting ideas accepted, sometimes
subtly with a sentence stated at the
right time, sometimes blaUntly with
loudspeakers and movie projectors

— that is the job of the Peace
Corps Volunteers.

In Malaysia, community develop-
ment worker Bill Cull reports,

"Some days I just sit and talk . . .

talk all day long. And I feel as if

I've really gotten somewhere if these
people understand their own prob-
lems a little better."

On the other hand, Peruvians ac-

cepted the idea of an electricity co-
operative with enthusiasm, reports
Peace Corps Volunteer Peter Lara.

Idea reception depends on the
structure of the society and the

nature of the project as well as the
methods used in pushing the idea.

Lara's "wheeling and dealing" could
be overt, but in Cull's . Malaysian
village wheeling and dealing had
to be somewhat sneaky.

Volunteer Lara spent most of his

two years in Peru talking the cam-
pesinos into joining an electricity

cooperative which would even-
tually bring electricity and then in-

dustry to their valley.
,

Sometimes he and the Peruvians
working with him had to explain

Continued on Page 3

The Dominican Revolt—
'Friend, It's Your Fight'

survival amid

Community Development — 'Mass
Alienation to ^Mass Participation'
Th« Peace Corps has coined a new term for

what it does in Latin America— community de-
velopment is now affectionately known as CD.

Frank Mankiewicz, chief of Peace Corps opera-
tions in Latin America, addressing the Foreign Lan-
guage Program in New York City in 1964, said,
"The techniques of community development are
essentially revolutionary techniques. For to help a
people, whether in a village or a section of an urban
sprawl, to the level where, by their own joint ac-
tivity, they have realized their power as a com-
munity and have located the real levers through
which they can^ enter the life of their country is a
revolutionary act."

Most people around Peace Corp* headquarters in

Washington get a little uneasy when a word like

revolution starts getting kicked around;' but that is,

in a sense, what the Peace Corps is all about — in

much the same way as SNCC workers in Mississippi

or freedom marchers in Alabama are dealing with
the stuff of revolution.

Mankiewicz calls it "the change from mass
alienation to mass participation." Of course this

doesn't mean that the Volunteer is out to ttir up a
shooting war. There is too much basic work to be
done. Basic developments have to take place in a
conimunity regardless of politics. Water, schools,

drainafe an<i elementary education have to be pro-

into being an organization within a neighborhood
that is capable of providing these items itself.

Jim Pines is chief of West Coast operations in
Latin America. He points out that it often works
out best if a Peace Corps CD worker goes into an
urban neighborhood or rural town without any
real technical skills. This forces him to go out and
find people and resources and talents in the com-
munity able to do a job, and he doesn't end up
doing it himself.

"There is every difference in the world between
attitudes of the local people towards a small school
they put up themselves through their own organiza-
tional initiative and a school stuck in the middle of
the town by an outside aid program—whether from
their own central government or from the United
States," he said.

The essence of community development, then, is

an emphasis on what people can do for themselves,
through organization. The Peace Corps Volunteer
can work only as a catalyst, spending long hours
learning about a community, how it works, what it

Continued on Page 4
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Washington security officers are a jumpy lot—take the case of Eisenhower and the cowboy,
-i»-tke Peaea Corpa and Viet Nam petitions
see page four. \

The Peace Corps has passed its severest test to date
revolution in the Dominican Republic. (^

According to some, it was the Peace Corbs versus the Waf Corps.
Barry Goldwater lumped the two together apdJcalled them the "Freedom
Corps." (^
On April 24 the U. S. Marines landed in the Dominican Republic with

the expressed intention of helping to save America nationals. They fought
alongside the Dominican Republic government forces after deciding
communists had infiltrated the rebel units.

It was common knowledge that Peace Corps nurses were working in
hospitals in rebel areas, patching up the soldiers who had been shot by
the Marines.

The majority of Peace Corps Volunteers were sympathetic to the rebels
because the Dominicans with whom they worked- and lived were on the
r^bel side, according to Peace Corps officials.

Remarkably little criticism surrounded the Peace Corps actions
although a few newspapers ran editorials like the Richmond News Leader's
which asked "just exactly where the Corps' humanitarian objectives leave
off and the legitimate requirements of national loyalty resume."

In a syndicated column, Goldwater compared the Dominican Republic
to Cuba and said, "Imagine who could have done the most to bring real

peace to Cuba. Peace Corps Volunteers, who would have been lined up
and shot pretty early in the Castro game, or U. S. Marines who could have
restored the order needed for free elections?"

But even he went on to praise the Peace Corps' Dominican Republic^-
action, saying the Volunteers "simply prove by their action that America
has not only an iron fist but a warm heart."

Dr. Joseph Colmen, Deputy Associate Director of the Peace Corps,
said the Volunteers "generally felt

their projects had been disturbed

... yet they felt they were needed
then. If they really had any sense

of commitment, to leave without
any sense of continuity would dem-
onstrate a lack of faith."

It wasn't easy. According to Dr.
Colmen, Volunteers were plagued
by horrible living conditions, little

food and less sleep, as well as anti-

American sentiment.

There was also the danger of be-

ing caught in the crossfire.

The home office of the Peace
Corps conducted a "continuous
assessment" of safety conditions in

the Domiiiican kepublic, according
to Dr. Colmen. He and another
Peace Corps official visited the Do-
minican Republic to see how safe

the Volunteers were.

Permanent Dominican Republic
staff members of the Peace Corps
sent only one special message to

the Volunteers — they were to stay

in their 6<irriof or villages until no-
tified to move. Thb was an attempt

*
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Culture Sfiock Seen
In Eeace Corps Administration

GRIN AND BEAR IT BYUCKnr

by Robert Johnston

David Reisman claiihs that the job the Peace
Corps has taken on is impossible. He may be right,

but nobody who let that sort^ of an attitude stop
him ever accomplished much. The answer is al-

ways the same, "We shall overcome." /^

But to say so doesn't make it so, afld the hard
reality of actually getting out and doing something
usually hits Peace Corps Volunteers pretty fc^ard.

One of them writing from Peru said:
—--^—t^-

I live in a picturesque bamboo mat bouse
I built myself. I buy my water from a pic-

turescfue boy witb a burro loaded down with
water cans. I read and write under a kero-
sene lantern, sleep on a cot, and cook on a
camp stove. There comes a day when all this

suddenly becomes no loncer picturesque, no
longer quaint, but furiously frustrating and
jron want like craay to just get out of there,
to go home. This is called ^^culture shock.^^

It happens to one and all, usually about the.

third or fourth month.

Something akin to culture shock has hit the

Peace Corps. It came to realize fairly quickly that

the beneficent, all-knowing American dispensing
skills, knowledge and friendliness around the worjd
wasn't going to get very far. j|
When a school in Peru needs a roof, it does no

good for two or three Volunteers to spend a day
putting it up. "It would always be a gift, the

gringo's roof. When it needed fixing, no one would
fix it,'* explained a Volunteer. It has to be *Hheir
roof on their school."

So the outlook of Peace Corps officials is begin-

ning to change. Fortunately, changes are possible,

for no government agency is more ready to listen

to dissent and internal or external criticism or more
afraid of becoming stodgy and bureaucratic than
"Peace Corps Washington." (This doesn't make it

immune, however, to biting accusations on all these

points from the field.) •

Any other government agency, with the possible

exceptions of the Office of Economic Opportunity
and the Commission on Equal Employment Oppor-
tunities, both of which steal Peace Corps staff

regularly, would be thrown into a death trauma if it

tried to put through a regulation limiting staff ten-

ure to five years. Congress approved such a rule

for the Peace Corps last summer.

Few other government agencies encourage this

internal criticism, dissent and friction the way the

Peace Corps officials do. And this attitude is now
spilling over into philosophies of what the Peace
Corps is for and what kind of Volunteers are

sought.

The Peace Corps' Deputy Director Warren Wig-
gins says, "We used to work a little too hard to fit

Volunteers into the Peace Corps mold. Now we
are taking in more 'high risk-high gain' Volunteers
who may cause us more trouble overseas but who
"ale worth it in terms of what some~bf them are

able to accomplish. We want popple with a point

of view."

As another official says, "Volunteers really need
1o be socially and politically conscious." College
students who are "questioning the extent to which
society is represented by institutional frameworks
and institutionalized behavior" are highly prized by
recruiters.

Wiggins says, "We still have the old goals of ser-

vice, fulfilling needs in underdeveloped countries,

providing education and bringing maturity to our
Volunteers, but we desperately want to display this

new viewpoint of social and political consciousness,

the affinity in our Washington building^for campus
thought."

'"*

The word revolution is not frowned on at

Peace Corps Washington. It may even sponsor
a teach-in. It regularly holds up Dean Rusk's own
statement to State Department officials, "The Peace
Corps is not an agent of U. S. foreign policy." No
attempt is made to have Volunteers parrot or e^en
defend U. S. foreign policy.

The Peace Corps is seen as an agent of social

change and innovation and is recognizing this as

its most promising role at home as well as abroad.

It h even introduc ing inter this country an exchange

—

Peace Corps, students from abroad brought here to

teach outgoing Volunteers and iq aid in this coun
try's poverty^ program. -I

In fact the idea of youth corps sent out to stim-

ulate and speed up laggard parts of a fast-moving
" worttC to keep the world revolution in economics,
expectations, organization and industrialism peace-
ful and fast-moving, is gaining momentum and re-

~ spect in many different countries as well as at home.

The Foreign Minister of Thailand recently paid
'

tribute to the Peace Corps and to the United States.

"It is indeed striking that thi§ most important idea, ^
the most powerful idea in recent times, of a Peace

^
Corps, of youth mingling, living, working with
youth, should come from this mightiest nation on
earth, the United States," he said. *"

And these revolutionary developments to which
the Peace Corps is dedicated work in both direc-

tions. For in the interaction that takes place be-

tween the Volunteer and the community into Which
he is thrust and which he has to understand and
help to organize and develop, both sides are pro-
foundly affected.

"If I've learned anything here, I've learned I

know nothing of Thai |)eople. The unique quality of
having a home in Thailand is the individuality of
the experience. And to get tp my number one con-
cern — that which I need to understand most—
there's me. It would be impossible to estimate how
much I have changed, how much I have learned,

what I now easily accept as a part of the world
and what I now can or cannot understand.

"My perspective has been broadened. I have met
a new environment and culture, and I have accepted
it as well as been accepted by it. I have seen life

from a different point of view. I have learned a
new way of speaking about things and a new way
of looking at things."

Another Volunteer wrote, "You cannot imagine
the gulf between East and West, and it makes me
laugh now to think that I expected to bridge it

with a smile and a handshake."

As anyone who attended the conference of re-

turned Peace Corps Volunteers knows, changes are

deep and meaningful. Those who successfully

emerge from culture shock have acquired many
new values and orientations. The returnees were
rambunctious and perceptive. Viet Nam petitions

were spiritedly passed around the cafeteria of the
State Department building.

The Peace Corps' determination to be something
more than a world-wide welfare agency isn't always
carried through successfully into fact. But it is

assefted loudly that "We ARE different."

The gains often do seem miniscule; but when they
are added up— more than 10,000 Volunteers in

46 countries— there is some ground for optimism.
For it does seem safe to assert that in its first four
years the Peace Corps really has begun to develop
into an unequaled instrument of social change and
innovation. Putting dedicated, perceptive and so-

cially and politically conscious youth in the field

around the world, organizing and teaching on a
personal, one-to-one basis, community by commun-
ity, is in fact revolutionary.

Not to give to people, to feed them and clothe
them and forget them, but to involve them in meet-
ing their own needs, leading to their own self-fulfill-

ment, is revolutionary. Wiggins admits that there
is a long way to go yet, that there is often more
talk than realization; but if any idea can remake the
world social "establishment", the Peace Corps idea,
or a succession of such ideas, can.

And when they tdl you their ambition h to Ihfe likt

AmericMts you tell 'em i lot of Americans wish thtff

could live like that, toor

How To Smoke Out
'Aware' PCVs _^

Hazy Image Hurfs Peace Corps

by Mary Richardson

Can the Peace Corps be non-political and expect today's politically

volatile student to seek it out? Then again, what does the average Volun-
teer have in common with Smokey the Bear?

Frank Mankiewicz, chief of Peace Corps operations in Latin America,
says the "Smokey the Bear" or "do-gooder" conception of the Peace
Corps is a problem because the Peace Corps image is not fully developed.

The compensation factor if there is unhappiness with "Smokey" halos is

the benefits that come from a favorable image.

The Peace Corps is contrarily seen by Mankiewicz and others as "highly

political." Awakening an underdeveloped area to its "community sense

of potential" takes political understanding by the politically-aware Volun-
teer.

Don McClure, Associate Director of the Peace Corps for Public Affairs,

who has just returned from two years in Africa, said, "I feel our problem
is a 'blurred' image. I've been ta^c- —
ing with college interns here at^ iwith

Peace Corps all summer, and it's

obvious we've done a poor job of
communicating on the campus. They
tell me they had only a vague idea,

or erroneous ideas, about Peace
Corps before they came here. The
encouraging thing to me is that the

more they learn about Peace Corps,
the more inclined they are to want
to join. So that's my job." And to

carry out the specific ways of better

informing campuses, Mr. McClurc
said, the Peace Corps will use semi-

nars and discussion groups on cam-
puses this year which will include

student leaders, key faculty mem-
t>ers, returned Volunteers and top
Peace Corps staffers.

Who's Who?
Malaysians have developed an

interesting method of telling the

Peace Corps workers apart from
the British plantation owners.
It's very simple.

"The Peace Corps workers wear
dirty pants," they explain.
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ETV Grows
The primary Peace Corps mis-

sion in educational television is to

teach inhabitants of developing
countries to run the entire program
themselves—not simply to increase

the number of student viewers,

according to Tedson Meyers, head
of educational TV projects for

the Peace Corps.

Two chief problems the original

43 "fiTV" Volunteers faced in a"
project in Colombia were to over-
come the indifference of a people
who had tried TV four times before
and failed, and then to get the
Colombians in charge of TV and
those in charge of education to
work together^

The Colombian project, now 150
Volunteers strong, uses film mate-
rials taken in the country, art work
andanimals for its broadcasts.
ETV goes up to fifth grade level

in math, social sciences and Spanish.
Adult education is also offered to
increase literacy in outlying villages.

Operations similar to the Colom-
bia project arc being started in

Peru and Malaysia. In these areas
there will be a greater amount of
pre-broadcast work with the teach-
ers and follow-up training through
the Volunteers themselves.

Meyers counts as one measure of
the success of ETV the fact that
presently all the production crews
are Colombian. Volunteers who
have come to the area since 1963
are also more professionally exper-
ienced in TV, and the entire Colom-
bia plan will he financially on iti

RE-ENTRY-CRISIS:
by Walter Grant

Officials Claim

Overei

In the midst of wide-spread pub-
licity concerning a "re-entry crisis"

for returning Peace Corps Volun-
teers, officials claim few of the
A^olunteers actually face major
problems.

Several top officials at the Peace
Corps headquarters said news media
have overemphasized difficulties

experienced by Volunteers in re-

joining American society. But most
agree the Volunteers do require a
readjustment period.

Dr. Joseph English, of the Peace
Corps medical division, terms the
Te-entry process a "challenge." The
idea of a crisis has been "very much
overemphasized," Dr. English said.

'The average, Volunteer is glad to be
home." — ^-7 -^r:::.

The mam problem of Uie return-

j ing Volunteer is finding a meaning-
ful situation with responsibility, ac-
cording to Dr. English.

As a result of their responsibility

overseas, ex-Volunteers need a stim-
ulating job which provides independ-
ence and a source of commitment,
according 40 Dr. Joseph Colmen,
Deputy Associate Director of the
Peace Corps.

Dr. Colmen said many Volun-
teers develop a new set of values
while serving with the Peace Corps.

"They become shocked at the
way some Americans think," he said.

Ex-Volunteers experience frustra-

tions before finding the type of work
where they can make a significant

contribution. Dr. Colmen added.
In reporting a conference of more

than 1,000 ex-Volunteers, some of
the national news media empha-
sized these problems. Life maga-
zine asserted that "Volunteers feel

unwanted, uncomfortable, apologetic
or defensive."

In an article entitled "The Re-
Entry Crisis," Life said, "Thick files

of pain-touched letters in Peace

It Takes
A Talent
Continued from Page 1

own at the end of 1965.

what electricity was, and sometimes
they met resistance because the
people could not comprehend them-
selves being part-owners of such
a huge project. However, after

hearing all about the project, the
campesinos were usually enthus-
iastic.

Bill Cull and his wife could not
campaign for their ideas, however.
For example, they knew the Malay
infants were sma][l and listless be-
cause they were not fed any solid

food until they were a year old.

Neither could they inoffensively

say, "You aren't feeding your chil-

dren properly."

Instead, they waited for afi op-
portunity and one day it came.
"Why are Peace Corps Volunteers

so big?" a housewife asked one af-

ternoon, pointing to the full foot

_ of height difference between her
husband and Bill Cull.

"One reason is because mothers
in the United States begin to feed
their children solids when they are

_ foui months old," Carol Cull re-

plied. The whole village had ap-
parently noticed the size difference,

for soon two couples began to feed
their infants solids at four months,

~ Peter Lara didn't have to wait
for an opportunity, although he and
the Peruvians working with him
didn't enter a town unless they had
been invited or had received per-

mission to do so. They went through
the streets playing recorded music
and attempting to gather a crowd;
then they hooked up a loud speaker
system.

They showed movies, one of a
- similar Ecuadorian project. They
had the mayor or another high offi-

f cial say a faw words from the plat

Corps headquarters testify that vir-

tually all the returnees suffered when
^^they came back." The article quoted

) Volunteers saying, 'The first month
was hell." "I was depressed for six

weeks." "It was difficult to get

through the whole day."

Peace Corps officials are quick to

claim that the article did not repre-

sent the average returning Volun-
teer. Peace Corps staffer David
Gelman, a former reporter for the

New Yoilc Poet, asked in a staff

jiewsletter, "Was it a documentary
about ex-junkies?"

Gelman attacked Life as a mem-
ber of the "brick outhouse school

of journalism . . . where facts are

bricks with which you can build an
outhouse or the Taj Mahal."

Other officials also rejected the

article as overiy dramatic. Dr. Eng-
lish said only a small number of

Volunteers have any real difficulty

in readjusting to American society.

In reference to One Volunteer
who reportedly continued to wear
the national dress of Pakistan after

returning to the U. S., Pr. English

said it is unusual for a Volunteer to

wear a country's national dress even
while abroad.

Most Volunteers return with a

deep appreciation for the United
States, according to Dr. English.

He said returning Volunteers are
excited to be back in a modern
society. The typical Volunteer has
a genuine desire to gain more knowl-
edge, he said. About 40 per cent of
the returned Volunteers presently

are continuing their education.

Dr. Colmen said the Volunteer
faces a period of readjustment faced

by anyone who leaves his culture

and comes back. "And most Volun-
teers have become deeply involved

in another culture," he added.

Officials agreeUhat the main prob-

lem of the returning Volunteer is

learning how to influence American
society as a private citizen. Dr.

English explains that the Volunteers

are used to working in a unique
situation where tangible results can
be seen.

An official of the Career Infor-

mation Office of the Peace Corps
reported that over 80 per cent of
the Volunteers have at least a
^chelor's degree. "It's finding the

right kind of job that is difficult,"

he pointed but.

The spokesman said only one per

cent of ex-Volunteers are unem-
ployed. He noted that many colleges

and universities have special schol-

arships and fellowships for ex-Vol-

unteers, g
During the conference for ex-

Volunteers, a proposal to form a
veteran's association was rejected.

The Volunteers said they wanted to

solve their problems individually.

Dr. English cited the rejection as

evidence of growth and maturity.

In regard to the conference, Vice
President Hubert Humphrey said,

"What emerged most impressively

was the potential of the Volunteers,

and their desire to act, to serve, to

take part in the tasks which lie

ahead for this nation and the

world."

Sit-ins Boring?

Try Peace Corps
Have you been arrested five times

in the last five months for sitting in?

Do you think we should ban the

bomb, integrate Mississippi into the

United States, abolish the State E>e-

partment and turn the Met over to

folksingers?

^ The Peace Corps is just your cup
^of espresso.

Once you can sneak through the

glorified college boards they use for

selection (forge some good refer-

ences and tell them you're from
Berkeley and you're in), and en-

dure the glorified Boy Scout train-

ing program (be stoic), you're on
your own, free to foment ferment
and to organize community spirit to

build ever higher standards of living

and topple imperialists.

There's no business like revolution

to stir your blood, give you exper-

ience in fighting injustice, round out
your education (the educated man
simply MUST know how to debeak
chickens) and alienate the estab-

lishment.

It's the way out of every identity

crisis (and if you aren't having an
identity crisis, the Peace Corps
doesn't want you), the road to uni-

cial endorsed the electricity coopera?.
tive.

The Culls had to think in terms
of two babies; Lara and his Peru-

a pro-

but

fication of the world behind
gram of eradicating evil.

What have you got to lose

your anonymity?
—Robert Johnston

Loans Set
For Juniors

College juniors short on funds

but desiring to begin Peace Corps
training next summer can now ob-

tain a $600 loan to tide them
through their senior year.

The loan is being offered to se-,

lected students who have been ac-

cepted by the Peace Corps Advanced
Training Program. This is a special

Peace Corps traihing program
which involves eight weeks of train-

ing between the junior and senior-

years and additional training fol-

lowing graduation.

Peace Corps officials say no spe-

cific course requirements will be

imposed for the senior year, al-

though trainees may wish to follow

up language or other Peace Corps
studies with similar subjects during

the school year.

SENATORS ROSS BASS (left) and EDWARD V. LONG contemplate query
on present image of Peace Ck)rps. Verdict: it's still vital.

Capitol Hill Consents^^

Without Much Advice
by Mary Richardson

To avoid an insular view of the

Peace Corps image, this reporter

went to Capitol Hill for an evalua-

tion.

From the youngest Congressman
in Washington, interviewed right off

the House floor between quorum
calls, to the elder Senator caught

in his office between committee
hearings, the over-all consensus is

that the Peace Corps image is still

one of vitality and independence.

Senator Ross Bass (D-Tenn)
commented: "The Peace Corps may
not be as glamorous as it was ear-

lier because of the newness of its

begmning. I still think that it is a

vital organization and is an impor-
tant unit in our international affairs.

As with some other government
agencies, I hope that some of the

dullness because of age does not

degenerate the enthusiasm of those

entering the Corps."

Senator Stuart Symington (D-
Mo) did not agree that the Peace
Corps image has dulled. He said,

"I think the Corps is doing a ^ood
job and the American people are

getting more for their money than
with any other aid program."
Making^ new comparison. Sena-

tor Edward Long (D-Mo) re-

marked he "had the impression that

the Peace Corps had not been func-

tioning as favorably in its com-
munications as it could" but that

he was "very, very enthusiastic"

over its program. A member of

Retary International, the Senator
said the Peace Corps Volupteer idea

had been patterned after the Rotary
overseas schools and both organiza-

tions helped others understand

America through United States vol-

unteers.

Congressman Ogden Reid (R-
NY) hoped the administrative de-

lays in comnuinication could be

corrected but saw the Peace Corps
as "one of the most important pro-

grams wherein Americans can serve

peace on an

form, and almost always the offi-

vian associates had the job of signing

up several thousand persons. (The
Agency for International Develop-
ment had said it would donate most
of the money for the electricity co-

operative if the Peruvians could get

5,000 campesinos who would
eventually benefit by the project to

sign up, pay a membership fee equal
to a few days' wages and agree to

help with the manual labor in-

volved when the money was
raised.)

[
Both the Culls and Lara had to

get people committed to an idea

that would result in immediate and
later benefits — in an idea that

would last «fter the Peace ^orps
Volunteers left.

Fold, Spindle, Mutilate (FSM) and Return To:

PEACE CORPS,

Mr. Mrs. Miss

Address:

Office If Pablic Affairs, Washincton. D. C. 20525

Date

College or University

Level at present time (circle one):

Major : _,
^

Major field or experience outside of school (Jobs, farm background, hobbies, etc.):

12 3 4 Grad. Degree

Date you could ehter training: _S3

in new dimensions of

equals-to-equals basis."

Congressman Jed Johnson, Jr.

(D-Okla) saw the Peace Corps as

one of the most "imaginative pro-

grams" initiated by the U. S. He
found that the Corps' particular

value was in "creatively channeling

efforts and aspirations of American
young people toward directly build-

ing a better world."

There was certainly no gloom and
doom to report from this random
check with leaders on the Hill. Vol-
unteers can be assured that the

vitality of the Peace Corps they

thought waa — still is.

Volunteer

Programs
Discussed

Problems confronting nations with

volunteer service programs were
discussed this fall in Buenos Aires

at the Inter-American Conference
on Volunteer Programs.
The conference, which was spon-

sored by the Government of Argen-
tina, was attended by countries of
the Caribbean, Central America,
South America and North America.
Information about the volunteer

programs now in operation around
the world was diffused to delegates

at the conference.

Among the various types of pro-

grams discussed were the national

youth service, civic service, agri-_

cufturaf and youth pioneers and
student volunteer programs. Com-
mon operational problems, planning,

administration, selection and re-

cruitment also were on the agenda.

The conference was held in con-

nection with the International Sec-

retariat for Volunteer Service",

which is a liaison office for all vol-
~

untary service programs. A similar

meeting will be held in Asia early

next year.

_ The ISVS. which went into op-_
eration in January, 1963, is not di-

rectly connected with the U.S. Peace

Corps. The United States, however,

is 'one of 41 member nations.

. I

\
HELP

More than 10,000 Americans are

now serving as Peace Corps Volun-

teers in 46 nations of Asia, Africa

and Latin America. Applicants in-

terested In applying may fill out

and send in the coupon on this

page in order to receive an appli-

ratinn hiantc

K
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Volunteers From India Fight Poverty War in U-Sr^

Experiment Could Encourage

New 'Reverse Peace Corps'-

PCV JAMES KISER, of Ponca City, Okla., and his Indian co-worker
examine a hen on a poultry farm in Hoogly, India. In September, five
men from India began volunteer work m America alongside VISTA
Volunteers as part of a new 'Reverse Peace Corps.' ^^ - -

Five volunteers from India have
joined the war on poverty in the

United States in what (:ould be the
beginning of a large-scale "Reverse
Peace Corps."

The Indian volunteers, who joined
the fight against slums in Septem-
ber, will spend a year working with
members of VISTA, Volunteers in

Service to America. The five spent
three summer months as instrlictors

at a Peace Corps training program
at St. John's College, Annapolis,
Md.

After a year's work with com-
munity action projects, the volun-
teers will return to India to work in

national service programs.
All five volunteers have univer-

sity degrees, are fluent in English
and have had experience in India's

social work.--^ r-=^- —
^—

=

Community Development . .

.

Continued from Page 1

wants and feels its needs are, who the leaders are

^ and how to plant the seed of nietivation.

It is a long and trying and often frustrating ex-
perience for the Volunteer, for gains are often

^miniscule and may disappear within days after the
Volunteer leaves an area. Organization and motiva-
tioa are the real goals, and tficy arc fragile and
often temporary. Once instilled, however, they can
accomplish many things after the Peace Corps
leaves.

About 50 per cent of the Volunteers sent to
J-atin America are classed as CD workers, but, as
Pines says, "Everyone there is a community devel-
oper if he is doing his job right." The Volunteer's
first job as he enters a community is to figure out

^ what the felt needs of the people are. If the goals
stem from the' Volunteer's perceptions of what he
thinks the community needs in line with his own
cultural background and not from what the people
think they need, then everything is lost from the be-

-^^ ginning.

Once he understands the felt needs, the com-
munity must be organized to tackle them and will,

hopefully, be able to do the job on its own. Pines
says, "The specific projects are incidental. Com-

i- munity organizations coupled with the people's
feeling that they can do something for themselves,
that improvements can take place, arc what is vital."

Particularly in urban areas, most changes require
help from the government, so that one goal of com-
munity organization is to enable the people to

make more effective their legitimate demands on
the government. "There is thus a political as well as

a self-help element in the programs," said Pines.

—The American college graduate usually docs quite

well in CD programs. Pines says. "He seems to

have a natural understanding of the importance
and techniques of organizing and of the steps that

need to be taken to solve problems." In addition

^ the community developer has to be capable of set-

ting up close personal relationships in other coun-—
^tries, and knowledge of the local language is

tndispcnsable.

Community development is an organic process
in which a Volunteer's investigations lead him to

seiMc various possibilities of organization and im-
plementation. He has to decide "what can be done,

*- how it can be done and how to motivate the people

^ to do it. In a traditional and fatalistic culture un-
— used to mobilization the job is arduous," Pines

explainedi r
,

Throughout Latin America especially, several

techniques have emerged as particularly fruitful.

^ Most Latin American schools require uniforms, and
children arc frequently prevented from attending
school because their families can't afford these. The
Volunteer will try to locate a few women in the
area Who can sew and are interested in teaching
their skills and will encourage them to organize
classes to teach the other women how to sew the

imifonm for their children. A feeling of community

spirit and cooperation is fostered, valuable skills

are taught and many children are able to start

going to school.

Among the men in urban areas there is fre-

quently a severe shortage of capital, and what is

available carries a high interest rate. The commun-
ity developer will suggest the idea of 9 credit
union so that a group, by pooling its resources, can
afford tools and equipment and supplies not other-
wise available. But this must be worked out through
the community's effort, not the Volunteer's. Quite
often credit unions will bring a group of artisans

from the edge of starvation up to a decent living

standard.

Another device often used is the cooperative.
Chicken cooperatives have been sprouting all over
India. A group will get together, build its own
chicken coop, put its pooled resources and skills to
work and turn a profit through the savings effected

by divisions of labor.

Urban community development in the barrios of
cities is often more difficult than it is in rural vil-

lages, according to Pines. The men are tied up in

their jobs and there is little off time to work on
neighborhood projects. Most projects, such as water,
sewagc^^or education systems, also require large

amountsi of capital.

In t^iesc cases relations with the government are

important. "We help people to make their own point

of view felt," Pines says. But in spite of the prob-
lems, and the years it takes for community develop-
ment to really work, "there arc communities where
the people arc happier and live better because of
the Peace Corps. We make available to them ways
and means of improving themselves.'

The aim is to build a sub-system of society in a
community that can fend for itself within, or if

necessary by going around, the larger, usually olig-

archic society. "It builds for itself yet works within
the system to get whatever it can there. We just

work to get people to work together in a sensible

way to take sensible steps to further their own
development.'"

Community organisation can also be analysed
in terms of developing democracy. It has been
pointed out that it is no easy job to teach people
that everyone should have his say. Once the Volun-
teer has gained the confidence of a neighborhood,
he will encourage the calling of a community meet-
ing to discuss things that need to be done.

The first meeting is usually bedlam; but very
gradually progress is made, goals are decided upon
by the people, ways of effecting them are thought
through and the work is done. Like an iceberg, only
part of what'h93 occurred shows: the last stage
when a visible project is completed. But underneath,
the basic purposes of community development have
been furthered: to develop local leaders, get

them working together with the people, gettipg

the government to respond to community needs and
finally getting the community to carry through to

some sort of tangible improvements. " •

The experiment will enable the

government of India to decide

whether to establish its own Peace
Corps.

„ Harris Woflford, Associate Direc-

tor of the Peace Corps^ said the

possibility of a Reverse Peace Corps
is "in the air the same as the Peace
Corps was in the air in 1960." He
said the idea of such an exchange
program seems a natural thing.

The Reverse Peace Corps was
suggested about a year ago by Sar-

gent Shriver, Director of the Peace
Corps.

Dr. Joseph Colmen, Deputy Asso-
ciate Director, said the program
"could be very important because
it shows the United States is willing

to benefit from other countries."

In regard to an expanded pro-
gram. Dr. Colmen said the United
States could accommodate hundreds
of volunteers from other countries
if a suitable method of financing

can be obtained.

The present project is being finan-

ced on a joint basis, with funds ap-
propriated by the United States,

India and private concerns.

Wofford said the program could
result in the Peace Corps "becom-
ing a two-way strej^t, what we've
always hoped it would be." He said
it ^as- hoped the program would
accpmplish the three original pur-

poses of the Peace Corps Act, with

a reverse twist:

1—^The Indian volunteers would
help America in its community ac-

tion programs and at the same
time would gain experience that

would enable them upon their

return to better meet India's man-
power needs.

2—It would promote a better

understanding of America by other,

peoples.

3—It would promote a better un-
derstanding of other peoples by the'

American people.

Wofford said the program also

could accomplish the fourth pur-
pose of the Peace Corps added by
Congress — the encouragement and
assistance of national voluntary ser-

vice programs by other countries.

The Indian volunteers are S. D.
Tyagi, 34, a civil service officer

who works on consolidation of land
holdings; L. K. Gupta, 34, an un-
dersecretary to the Indian govern-
ment; Krishna R. Patankar, 32, who
works in a national volunteer or-
ganization in community and urban
development, especially slum pro-
jects; N. K. Pathik, 27, a social ser-

vices administrator; and Mrs.
Satwant B. Singh, 46. an assistant

sociologist in the rural planning
division of the Indian Ministry of
Health.

A Jumpy Lot
Security officers around Washing-

ton are a jumpy lot. Many a White
House Secret Service agent still re-

calls in horror the 1956 inaugural
parade for President Eisenhower. A
famous movie cowboy sallied up to
the grandstand on his horse and
calmly lassoed the smiling Presi-

dent.

Similar feelings of despair and
horror were recently occasioned
among State Department security

officers when the returned Peace
Corps Volunteer Conference was
held. Petitions protesting U. S.

policy in Viet Nam were widely

and prominently circulated in the
State Department cafeteria.

The petitions evoked little re-

sponse until State Department
guards began enforcing a building

regulation against distribution of
outside literature. Then the petition

became a noisy issue of free speech.

Peace Corps and higher State

Department officials agreed with the
right of participants to circulate

any petition. Vice President Hubert
Humphrey responded, "If you think
things are not as they ought to be,

even in the State Department, tell

us."

'Friend, It's Your Fight'
Continued from Page 1

to keep them out of the range of
gunfire and off the roads where
trouble might develop.

According to Dr. Colmen, during
training all Volunteers receive in-

structions not~to take sides during
conflict and not to "get up on soap-
boxes and make speeches about our
form of government."

At no time was there a problem
with Peace Corps Volunteers wish-
ing to fffee the Dominican Republic,
according to Peace Corps officials.

And at no time was a Volunteer
wounded.

During the early stages of the

rebellion, danger from troops and
planes of the ruling military junta,

which had threatened to strafe and
bomb parts of the city, caused some
Volunteers to nyjve to the Ameri-
can Embassy in the International

Zone, according to Peace Corps
officials.

About three weeks after the re-

bellion broke out, most of the Vol-
unteers who had been working in

Santo Domingo went to Puerto
Rico for a few days of rest and re-

laxation following a trying period
wfthout food or sleep. Most of the
shooting had stopped and the hos-
pital work was not as heavy.

One Volunteer interviewed at the

time said, "I'm going back. I'm
going back a little bit afraid, not of

anti-American feeling among the
people I was working with, but in

terms of the number of arms that

are still out.

"Maybe a guy's brother was killed

by an American, and the guy will

come to my door with a gun in the
middle of the night. But the PeaccT
Corps should try to smooth things
over. We should try to get our com-
munity back up to the level of or-

ganization it was at when the revo-
lution broke out, or at least to a
functioning level. Leaving now
would be very bad timing."

On June 2, 24 new Volunteers
flew in as partial replacements for

47 Volunteers whose two-year
stints were up. At the same time
the announcement was nude that

15 Volunteers whose terms of ser-

vice were up had requested to re-

main a while longer.

What dfd the individual Peace
Corps members do when faced with
the question of fighting?

When the rebellion broke out,
one Peace Corps Volunteer was ap-
proached by a rebel who had been
working with him in the barrio.

**0.K., so you care about the peo-
ple. Show it in front of the tanks
with me," he was challenged.
The Volunteer answered: "Friend,

it's your country and it's your fight
I'm a Peace Corps Volunteer and I

can never assist Dominicans to kill

Dominicans.'* '

\
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South Aftiericon director speaks tomorrow

Peace Corps recruit on
'The Role of the Peace Corps in the New

Student Movements" will be examined by
Frank Mankiewic, Peace Corps Regional Di-
rector for Latin America at noon tomorrow
in the SU-Grand Ballroom, as a part of Peace
Corps Week.

The Peace Corps is now selecting college
juniors tor a new advanced training program
in which applicants begin training the sum-
mer before their senior year to prepare for
overseas service following graduation. This
provides better training, particularly in cri-

tical language skills, before a volunteer ac-
tually goes overseas.

Selection fer the Peace Corps is made
without reference to race, religion or political

affiliation.

Two underlying factors guide the entire
•election process. The candidate's personality
oharacteristics must be such that he can
make a successful adjustment to Pe^ce Corps

overseas standards, and by the time he com-
pletes training he must be able to satisfac-

torily perform the job assigned to him over-

seas. ^

The Peace Corps, est'\blished in 1961,

was founded to promote world peace and
friendship.

The Peace Corps volvnteers represent a
cross-section of the American people. They
range in age from 18 to over 60, come from
all 50 states and are single or married.

Peace Corps selection is based on merit
alone; after having filed an application, the
candidate must take the Peace Corps place-

ment test which aids the Peace Corps Selec-

tion Division to evaluate the candidate's a-

bilities in certain specific skills,

As part of Peace Corps policy, no inter-

views are conducted before invitations are

issued for training. Filing an application is

the only way of applying.

Lei^mjhaiyes Mghl
wing' closed his class

By Allah Mann and Nell RelcHline
DB Staff Writrrt

Lawrence Lipton, controversial author of "The Erotic
Revolution," and "The Holy Barbarians." has charged that
his UCLA Extension course in West Coast avant-garde litera-
ture was cancelled this fall due to pressure by "ultra-right
wing groups." , .

At a press conference yesterday at the Ash 6roverTI^
Hollywood folk song playhouse, Lipton said that a telephone
and letter-writing campaign aimed at him was carried out
by such groups as the John Birch Society, Let Freedom Ring,
the Minutemen and others.

Lipton claimed that this campaign wat instigated to
force the University to cancel plans to offer his course at
Extension this fall.

EXTENSION "KNUCKLED UNDER"
Lipton further charged that Dean Paul Sheats of Univer-

sity Extension had "kunckled under" to the pressures brought-
to bear by these groups.

Dean Sheats, who was ill at home, was unavailable for
comment.

However, Dr. Leonard Freedman, associate dean of Ex-^
tension said that Dean Sheats would have had no jurisdiction
over approval or disapproval of the course. According to
Freedman, Dean Sheats is involved only with the state-wide
Extension program. Dr. Abbott Kaplan, director of UCLA
Extension, would have been the one whose decision would
have affected the approval of the course, Freedman said.

Dr. Kaplan, who is on vacation, was not immediately
available for comment.

CLASS TAUGHT LAST FALL

Lipton, who taught the same extension class last fall,

claimed that his subject matter had been previously accepted
by extension and campus English faculties.

Lipton then read a letter from Robert Haas, head of
the arts and humanities division of University Extension,
saying that "we have not succeeded in achieving academic
approval for your projected Fall 1965 Extension course . . .

"If we have not already said so, your class of last se-
mester was an excellent addition to our progfam. despite the
some few letters of objection we received. There are always
more students who enjoy and appreciate what we offer than
the reverse, but somehow they rarely take the trouble to say
so.

"I know that Dr. Kaplan and Michael Baird (University
Extension Specialist) would join me in thanks for last se-
mester and in expressing regret that things will not work out
as proposed for the Fall."

"^-.

World Wire

Viet protests^miscalculation

\

By Tke A*»*«i»t«4 Presa

WASHINGTON — White Ho<ise Secre-

tary Bill Moyers Jays President Johnson is wor-

ried "that fhe rash of recent demonstrations

opposing U.S. policy in Viet Nam might cause

miscalculation of U.S. solidarity by Hanoi and

Peking.

On Capitol Hill, Senators Mike Mansfield

and Thomas Kuchel have denounced the de-

monstrations. Kuchel says people who burn ttieir

draft cards are, as heputs>.it, "sowing the seeds

of treason." And Mansfidd says they are un-

dermining the President's attempts fo get a

ndgoflated settlement in Viet Nam.

There is anotfier demorstra+ion planned to

protest U.S. presence in Viet Nam. The Na-
tional Committee for a Sane Nuclear Policy

says it is coo'rdlnating plans for ihe march,

«cheduled for Nov. 27 in Washington, D.C. The
Committee predicts more than 20,000 will take

pdrt.

'
. The National Selective Sen^'ce Director,

Lieutenant General Lewfs Hershey, has called

draft card burners "misguide<;( adolescents."

,His jplution? "I tliink they snouloTbe spanked,
maybe ffiey should bo inducted."

Wilkins faces second trial

HAYNEVILLE. Ala. — Prospective white

jurors chosen for the civil rights murder tr.al of

a Ku Klux Klansman in Haynevllle. Alabama,

have for the most part admitted they think

Negroes are inferior to whites. Klansman Collie

Wilkins Is facing his second trial In the slaying

of a white civil rights worker from Detroit, Mrs^r

VIo[a Liuzzo. But -me members of the jury panel

said they could conscientiously Impose the

death penalty on a white defendant accused of

kllling^a civil rights y^rkftt. ;

-'./ "

,

•-• -

Morrissey testimony probed
WASHINGTON — The Justice Dept. has

notified the Senate Judiciary, Committee that

an Investigation indicates Municipal Judge
Francis Morrlssey of Bostpn testified correctly

that he spent several months in Georgia In

1933. An American Bar Association official who
opposed President Johnson's nomination of

Mprrlssey fp, be a Federal Judge has doubted

this. He fold Hie^ Committetu recently tf)is In?
'

dicated 'MorrTssey staye3^ only two days tfft^r
'

being admitted to the Georgia Bar. Attorney

General Katzewbach says an FBI check "sup-

ports Judge Morrls^ey's recoHecflon."

HOMECOMING'S FRIENDLY DRAOON
Read about if>^ P^ge 3
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Free speech and

the grape strike
Editor:

This past weekend I was in Delano, California to help
the Farm Workers Association with their grape strike. On
Sunday morning I saw and heard the Rev. David Havens of
The California Migrant Ministry read aloud Jack London's
definition of a strike-breaker to some workers who were
working in a vineyard being struck by the FWA.

London's definition is not CMnplimentary. He says the
strike-breaker has "a cork-screw soul, a water-logged brain,
and a combination backbone made of jelly and glue." But
neither is it obscene.

The Rev. Havens was not trespassing. He was standing
on public property between a pubhc road and the vineyard.

The Rev. Havens was not screaming or shouting. He wa«
-cpeaking no louder than he does when delivering a sermon
from the pulpit

-^ But upon the conclusion of his reading of the definition
the Rev. David Havens was arrested and sent to jail by the
Kern County Sheriff's Department for disturbing the peace.

'aek B. Harmeil
UCLA IMl ^

• - - *
* -»

Don't demonstrate, educate
Editor:

a

No one on this campus, I hope, would argue with the
U£i that the main purpose of a university such as ours is
education. According to the American College Dictionary
education" is defined as "the imparting or acquisitiotf of

knowledge." The dictionary continues by saying that educa-
tion is the result produced by instruction, training, or study.**-^In my opinion, the demonstration on Friday and the one
held m Hollywood that night do not fall under the heading
of education The Viet Nam issue is a highly complex oneWhich all of us, including the demonstrators, should haveMore knowledge about. Let us not demonstrate, but educate.

Peter W. Mather
Orad African Studies

Horwin takes *a new look'
Editor:

Leonard Horwin, Oongres-

fiioi^il candidate from the 26^

th District, will be speakfaig

at noon this Friday in tha
Student Unk>n Grand Ball-

room. The subject of hli

speech will be Foreign PoUcy
— A New Look. Amerieaii
foreign policy with reference
to Viet Nam and Red China
will be included in the talk.

Mr. Horwin, a graduate of
UCLA and Yale Uaivenrity,
has had thirty years' exper-
ience on all levels of govern-
ment Mr. Horwin's principal

Democratic oppon^t is State^
Senator Tom Rees. Mr. Hor-
win has repeatedly challenged
Mr. Rees to public debate but
Mr. Rees has not accepted. A
possible explanation for this

is that Mr. Rees feels that a
face-off with Mr. Horwin
would only hurt his chances,
and he doesn't want to play
\hit role that Richard Nixon
played in 1960.

..We teel that Mr. Horwin
deserves €on&6~heard. We also

feel that UCLA is the best

place for a hearing of all the
candidates. We hopa tbat Mur

fellow Bruins will take this
opportunity to hear Council-
aan Horwin.

"" Dan Bell
President, Bruins for Horwia
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Vocal majority must show
pride in schooUand team
Editor:
Have four extremely enjoy-

able yeats at what I consider
to be the neatest school in

the country dulled any percep-
tivmess to the point that my
attitude toward a college
career is outdated? Perhaps,
but I really don't think so. I
feel acutely «ware of the
world situation, I heartily
sympathize with the objec-
tives of the civil rights snove-
ment, and my concern over
my country's progress, or
lack of it, in Southeast Asia
is also greaL But currently
my greatest concern is the
attitude and spirit of my fel-

IW students. 7

THE DAILY BRUW has
the potential of being a great
campus newspaper. I use the
word potential because H is

definitely not a campus news-
paper. It seems to me that
the purpose of the DB is to
print news oriented to and ha-

elusive of the interests of all

UCLA students, not merely
one faction. Recently the DB
defended its right to editor-

ialise from any given view-
point, but rather than at-

tempt to compete with the
editorial page of the DAILY
WORKER shouldn't this
view point be more acutely
aware of student opinion and
student interests?
The reputation of the Uni-

versity at Berkeley has suf-
fered greatly due to the ef-

forts of a vocal minority.
Surdy there must be others
beside myself who recognize
the growing expression of
that same vocal minority here
at UCLA.
My concern stems from a

fear that the already apathe-
tic attitode of my fellow stu-
dents will grow and rather
than take a positive stand and
Identify with anyone or any-
thing, we win, as membeni of
the same herd remain even
more silent. I would hope that
now is the time to act l|ke a
group of aware students
(even if it lyeans being a lit-

tle more rah, rah). Let us be-
come a vocal majority and
come to an agreemmt on just

one pohnt : we are proud to ba
studenU at UCLA. Let us al-
low the vocal (and perhaps
bearded) minority their right
to be heard, but let us also be
heard. The beat place I can
think of to start is at the
rally on Friday night and
more Important at the game
on Saturday night. Believe
me Bruins, it Is not passe to
behave like a eollege student
and show a little pride In
your school.

I think it Is timely on my
part to ask you to exhibit
this pride this weekend be-
cause after travding with our
team for three weeks and
watching them against Syra-
cuse In the Calteeum the on»
thing about them I couldn't
help but notice was their
Pride. They need and deserve
our support.

Bruins, I'll be there this
weekend because it is expect-
ed of m«^«hut I thhik that it

b about time BM>re was ex*
pected from you.

Terry Stewart
Yell Leader

'Chicken Little' yells

insult both teams
Editor:

In the defeat of' Syracuse two wedu
ago, UCXA demonstrated all the characteria-
Ucs of aa excellent team : solid blocking and
aggressive tackling .The plays were well ex-
ecuted, and the pursuit was determined. Clear-
ly, this team .deserves the full support of
the school.

One practice of the spectators, however,
seemed to conflict with the performance of
the team. Having just arrived at UCLA, I
was surprised that fans might support their
team by insulting the opponents. The South-
west Conference, of which the University of
Texas is a member, has some of the most
vociferous crowds in college football. Anyone
who has attended the Texas-Oklahoma game
in the Cotton Bowl knows what sheer volume
75,000 fans can generate. Arkansas' ''calling
the Hogs" la fa—«> tad the pandemoniom
*at XgU vsuany gives the home' team a
point advantage. Yet, eren there, sportsman-
ship ahnoat nafalMngly Includes the i^pecta-
tors as well as tht ^^jm.

So the yells of "C?hicken Little'* and
''Chicken Brfiwn" would seem to accomplish
two ends. First, the spectators can show their
contempt for two athletes. On this point, UC-
LA's supporters were obviously not in sym-
pathy with their football team; a sura way
to lose a game is to underestimate an athlete
such as Floyd Little or Mike Garrett of USC.
Second, to call Little a coward hardly gives
credit to UCLA's team for holding him to
only 26 yards.

CJertainly a possible explanation of this
heckling is that some of the ^ponents which
UCXA have faced use not only insults, but
obscenity. Yet, this puerile exercise is psuedo-
Bophistication demafids no answer; the spec-
tators' own childishness indicts them. Prida
comes from defeating w<xlhy opposiiton, not
so-called chickens. The student body of UC-
LA should be able to provide a model of
sportsmanship for tbs^stira AAWU^

Mortlss Henrj Partee

Asslstsnt FrafoMor

-^

Ex-governor

Knight talks

atnoon today
Former (Jovemdr Goodwin

J. Knight will speak on
"California Problems—a Re-
publican Solution," at noon
today in the Student Union
jClrand Ballroom. Hia talk
will be sponscHred by the Cali-

fornia Collegiate Republi-
cans.

Knight, who was governor
from 1953 to 196», entered
California pc^itics in 1910,
when he distributed leaflets

in the Hiram Johnson guber-
natorial campaign.

After studying at Stanford
and Cornell Universities, he
was admitted to the Califor-

nia bar in 1921 and was ap-
piMnted to the Superior Court
of Los Angeles County in

1935.
Before entning politics,

Knight had worked as a
hard-rock miner, newspaper
reporter, sailor and attorney.
When Knight was elected

Lieutenant GovenMM* in 1946,
be received more votes than
any other opposed candidate
for state-wide office up to
that time. He was re-elected
In 1960 and in 1954 won the
governorship by a margin of
half a million votes.

Knight's career in public
office ended in the 1958 Sen-
atorial race, when he lost to
the late Clair Engle.
He was considered a pos-

sible candidate for the Re-
publican nomination for Gov-
ernor in 1962 but decided,
because of poor health, not
to run.

Cal game rooter

bus tickets sell

for 75_ cents

Rooter bus tickets at 75
oents each for Saturday's
Berkeley-UCLA football

. game are now on sale in the
- Kerckhoff Hall Ticket Office.

All tickets must be pur-
chased from the KH Ticket
Office with no tickets sold
later than noon of the Fri-
day preceding the game.

This year, groups wishing
to avail themselves of the
rooter bus service may pur-
chase a full block of tickets
for $39. As a further con-
venience, buses will be sent
to rooter groups witttfc the

_perimeter of the campus,
A 1 1 other buses will be

boarded at the Student Union
at 6 p.m. for night games
and 11:30 a.m. for day
games.

These arrangements apply
to the rooter bus program
for the remainder of the foot-
ball seas<Ni.
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GOODWIN KNIGHT
Cafifomis Problems: a Repubitcan Solution

Beware of a tall green

dragon XHi the loose
"If you should happen to

see a tall, green, scaly, wing-
' ed critter stalking about cam-
pus during the coming
month, please do not frighten
him."

This puUic service warn-
ing has been issued by the
1965 Homecoming Executive
Committee in an attmpt to

protect their mascot—a ti-

mid, but friendly dragon.
The dragon, who is in the

process of investigating his
new environment, is also ad-
vising students of the return
of the Homecoming parade.
During the past two years— in 1963 because of the as-

sassination of the President,
and last year, because of the
substitution, of stationary
for moving floats — a parade
was not held.

This year, however, the
Homecoming Executive Com-
mittee, led by Larry Wiese,
is trying to incorporate a
combination of tradition and
novelty in the Homecoming
week actirity agenda.

Thus, the parade, a tradi-
tion of Homecomings every-
where, which originated at
UCLA in the 1930s, will be
combined with a theme, "Tall
Tales," which is a sharp
break from the past. "Tall
Tales" is designed to allow
students a maximum oppor*
tunity for creative expres-
sion in the construction (rf

the floats, according to
Wiese.

Other events that the dra-

gon is telling students about

include the- OHo Show and
Homecoming Dance, Home-
e(Mning Queen and King cor-

onation, and TV Rally.

While the dragon adds a
Medieval flavor to the Nov.
14-20 activities, the introduc-

tion of a new event, the Liars
Q^ Tall Tales Contest in

which students compete to
see who can tell the most
audacious lie, should produce
an atmosphere more remin-
escent of American folklore,

said Chairman Wiese.
Concluding the week on

Nov. 20, the afternoon fol-

lowing the parade, is the
USC -UCLA football game

Funeral rites

set for Ramsey
Funeral services for James

Blaine Ramsey, former chair-

man of the UCLA chemistry
department, will be held at
11 a.m. today at Westwood
Memorial Park, 1218 Glendon
Ave.

Dr. Ramsey, a well-known
Professor on campus for 36
years, died Saturday at his
home. He was 73.

He is survived by his wife,
Mrs. Lydia C. Ramsey; a son,
William James Ramsey of
Livermore, Calif.; a daagh-
ter, Mrs. Margaret Trimble
of Ltverraore, and seven
grandchildren.

Memorial offerings may iie

made to the Ramsey Prize
Fund, Chemistry Depart
nent. ::—•—

—
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Lecture series begins
Former U.S. Middle East-

em diplomat Harold B. Min-

or speaks on "American For-

eign Policy in the Middle

East" at noon today in the

GSA Lounge, Kerckhoff Pali,

third floor.

—Minor is a former ambai

ies, to be presented each
Tuesday.

The second speaker in the
series, Director of Arab In-
formation Center in San
Francisco Farouk Mawlawi,
will speak on "American
Foreign Policy and the

dor to the Middle East, and
is currently serving as the

vice-chairman of "American
Friends of the Middle East."

Minor's speech is the first

in the new GSA-Intemational
Affairs Council Lecture Ser-

Although the first two lec-
tures will have an "interna-
tional flavor," GSA Vice-
President Jack Stone said the
lecture series is not intended
as such, and following speech-
es will not necessarily include
the international aspect.

PsM AdvertiMMent
m
4-

NEWMAN GRADUATE GROUP . .

.

THIS EVENING AT BM P.NL

M$9r. Jolin P. Languilta. Direcfor of Ca4hottc Youth for tha
Los Angeles Archdiocese, who h stationed at a parish m
Waffs, opens fhk year's series of Facuify-Graduafe Forums
with a faltt enfHIed "Wliafs Wh«f in Waffs." We cordially

invife ail UCLA fecuHy. sfaff, and graduafe sfucienfs fo
aHend. Af Newman Cenfer, $40 Hifgard.
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4-Way Signals
Wool herringbone jacket, ivy model vest rever-

sible to solid flannel, and trousers to match or

contrast, proving mixed signals can work for

you. By h.i.8. Grey or clay. 36-46. Short, rcg.,

or long $55;00

CAMBRIDGE HOUSE
10955 Weyburn Ave, Westwood Village. Calif. 477-4254
Open Daily 10:00 am to 5:30 pm • Saturdays 10:00 am
to 5:30 pra t Monday till t:00 pm.

BUY BRUIN ADVERTISING
nwn.
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nervously aware

..jr^

- ' By Brian Weiss
DB AsBM. City Editor

<Kd. note: DB Astociste City
Editor Brian Weiss was la Berlie-
ley thia weekend to report tlie acti-

vities of tile Viet Nam Day Com-
mittee.)

BERKELEY — Hardwood
night sticks twist against

-leather gloves; gas masks
liang limply from wide waists

;

faces pale in the unresd il-

lumination of floodlights:

this is the scene as 400 Oak-
land police, supported by
over 3000 other law enforce-
ment officers, twice put a
halt to the seven mile march-
for-peace organized by the
Viet^Nam Day Committee.
As brightly garbed march-

ers moved forward, an al-

most carnival - atmosphere
prevailed in their ranks. De-
termined, they went forward
in sweatshirts and sweaters,
velours and vests. Some were
armed with radios, a few
with sleeping bags»
..Over 300 Oakland police

massed at the city limits to

bar the way to the 10,000
marchers. As the procession,

headed by Berkeley police,

proceeded down Telegraph
Avenue, police nervously cast
glances at the swelling corps
of newsmen and fingered
night sticks.

There was a considerable
contrast between the , two
agencies. Berkeley po lice,
through whose territory, the

march proceeded peacefully,
were regarded as "helpful"
by maxchers. "They're one of
us" a protestor said.

The Oakland police, on the
.other hand, became the focal
point for the VDC's anger as
they prohibited marchers
from entering their city.

Sullen and unspeaking on
the lines, Oakland officers
were under the command of
Chief Edward Toothman.
Toothman was confident that
the march would neyer en-
ter Oakland. Friday night,
pointing to an Oakland city
limits sign, he said,. "See
that little sign—they didn't
get past it, did they?"

On Saturday, Berkeley po-
lice once again provided
traffic control as 2000
marchers headed for Oak-
land. Again they were met
at the city limits by several
hundred Oakland officers,

this time joined by a second
line of California Highway

"

Patrol and Alameda County
Sheriffs.

Daylight and a night's ex-
perience made them less

nervous, though many still

shifted from foot to foot un-
easily.

One officer, a good por-
tion of his 300-plus pounds
rolling over the top of his

pants, stood at the apex of

a wedge fortned by police,

^-i-^
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SUITS TAILORED BY Validated Parking
* Opposite Stoft
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LEW RITTER & COMPANY

EW RITTER&Companywelcome
the arrival of our Fall shipment

of hand-framed real Shetland

Sweaters, miide exclusively for us in Scotland.

Individudllly brushed to our exacting speciH*

cations to gtiarantee the soft lofted finish

^hich is the trademark of quality Shetland

wool, these good looking sweaters are re»

markably li^hc weight) yet oflFcr considerable

warmth, fri fsMver, light navy, green'mis^

Havana' \xi6%hil $tfa#, and Harvard rc4
sizes 38 1« 46.

" ''- V • •

Crew Nvck Pullover .... 118,00

Five Button Cardigan . , , t27.30
Polo Smater Shirt $23.S0

Mashing Shetland Slack hose in light

navy and Harvard red only $4.00
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held his night stick ftnd said
"Just let those SOB's try and
come through and see what
happens." - -

Trouble flared briefly, Ma
handful of Hell's Angeles set

upon the marchers. Oakland
police, using night sticks,

moved quickly through the
"noTnan'g land"^ occupied by
500 newsmen and photo-
graphers to subdue the scuf-
fle.

Tension eased during the
two hour teach-in, sit-in that
followed the altercation be-
tween police and members of
the Angels.

One young Negrp police-
man in the Berkeley lines
nodded gratefully as a news-
man, coated against the Bay
wind, cupped his hands over
a flickering match. The night
before, there had been no
smoking.
As the teach-in wore on,

police took the liberty ot
looking around. One smiled
thinly at a group of hecklers
on a building overlooking the
teach-in; others talked soft-
ly amongst themselves.

Anticipating crowd and
traffic control problems, if

not worse, Toothman had
available imder his com-
mand:
• A Corps of 200 United

States marshals and depu-
ties, federal officers, based
at the Oakland Army Ter-
minal, target of the march-
ers.

few awaited the Govemar'a
signature, as the Guard
drilled Friday in the East
Bay.
• The ffighway Patrol

placed itself at Toothman's
service 24 hours a day,
through a "hotline" arrange-

Ph*«e by Briaa WetH
# A proclamation bringing

600 National Guardsmen into

action and enforcing a cur-

Thua girded, Oakland offi-

cials again denied the VBC
a parade permit Saturday,
thereby making any march
through Oakland illegal.

Feeling ran high amongst
the marchers over the Oak-
land action. "It is arbitrary

and unnecessary," one
marcher said. Many are be-
lieved to have joined the
march more in protest
against the Oakland order
than against U.S. foreign po-
licy.

"See this Berlin Wall?"
said one speaker, pointing to
the Oakland lioies. "It's

going to c<Mne down." He
was greeted with cheers.

"Let's go home" a news-
man suggested to one weary
Berkeley officer. "I'm fo|P

that" he replied, unsmiling.

The night sticks have been
put away, and the gas masks
returned to the loaning agen-
cies, but plana are undoubt-
edly already being made fol-

lowing the VDC's promise of

a Nov. 6 march. '

"Not again" pleaded one
officer, turning from the

China admission mdidi' issue
£ -,>.

MUN to 1:onvene today
The first session of the

UCLA Model United Nations'
General Assembly will meet
today and Thursday at 3 p.m.
in Haines Hall 118.
The MUN 'ib an exact fac-

simile of the world organiza-
tion. Students representing
each of the 115 member na-
tions will vote on all resolu-
tions as they presume the
country they represent
would vote.

Joe Montoya, secretary-
general of the UCLA MUN,
has scheduled a challenging
agenda for the conference.
"The major issue that will

be debated is the admission

of Red Chma to the UN,"
said Montoya. "Other resolu-

tions will concern the Viet
Nam war and intervention in

the Dominican Republic."
If time permits, the India-

Pakistan dispute will also be
discussed,

Montoya urges all inter-

ested students to attend to-

day's session. There are still

several nations without rep-

resentatives, and delegates

for those countries will be
appointed at this afternoon's

meeting.
Re'nee Elliott, president of

the UCLA General Assembly,
will conduct today's session.

f

INSURANCE ?

NOT FOR ME I

' " I ^

IP THIS 18 TOUR FEELING, A9 IT WAS FOR UAHY OF
OUR E]iPtX>tEBS WHEN THET WBRB IN OOLLEOE^

YOU COULD BE WRONG
TAKE A FEW IflNUTBS TO OBT THE TRUi STORT AS

THET DID. WE WIL.L BE GLAD TQ FACTUAIXT ANSWER
TOUR QUESTIONS ABOUT A REAL GROWTH EMPLOTER.

vX
NON SALES

AS WELL AS SALES OPPORTUNITIES, SEE TOUR PLACE-

MENT OFFICE FOR AN APPOINTMBNT THtJRSDAT, OCTO-

BER ai.

ALLSTATi

MSUKANCB^OMPAN^

This week's MUN confer-
ence is among four Genera!
Assembly meetings planned
for this semester. The body
will meet twice in December,

UCLA delegates to the
MUN of the Far West next
April in San Francisco will

be selected from those at»
tending the oampus General
Assembly meetixigs.

Prof. Graham
services today

Funeral services for Dr.
Malbone W. Graham, profe«>
sor emeritus of political

science, will be ccmducted a|
11 a.m. today in the Wayside
Chapel of Gates, Kingsley
and Gates, 1500 S. Sepulvedi
Blvd.

Dr. Graham, who joined
the UCLA faculty in 1024
and retired in 1962, died
Saturday at his Santa Mon*
ica home after a k>ng ill-

ness.

He leaves his wife, Gladys,
who has re«[iissted that m*-
tinorial gifts be made ibo ths
Malbone W. Gmhain ' Intei>
national Relations Scholar-
i^ip fund kevs,

Raymond Kitch«i]»r

diM at Q§% 26
. Funeral arrangements art
pending for Raymond h.
Kitchener, 36, theater arts
d^Murtnrent prx>duction maa^
ager, who died Thuraday a|
his Pacifio Palisades^ 'hoin«
after a long Illness..

He is survived by hli
mother, Mrs. Marie Mors* off

P aoi^io Palisades, an4

V

umI Moivs,
student at Oalifomia Poly*
technic College at San Lui«
Obispo.

I <
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UOURIMAL of: COMMENT AND CRITICISM

A PROTASIS
Milky4)land textbooks are made to be"

sold — as widely as possible. So textbook
authors strive mightily to appease all sides,

alienate no one if humanly possible, smooth
down the nasty rough edges of dissent and
complicated controversy. The pottage that
results is worse than valueless. To use a good
Mandst word, it is more often than not
ooaaller|ipod«ctive for the eager young to be
exposed to this vacuous treatment. Counter-
productive ^because time is spent reading a

handy 300-page Barnes & Noble-like digest

of the easier to read and understand 300-

jpage Republic of Plato. Xd nauseum.
Tom Foley, a UCLA grad student in

history, is well qualified to point out that in

the field of history this offering up of text-

book blandness has resulted in a parochialism
bordering on xenophobia. Perhaps things are
changing. It's hard to believe that "Western
Traditionalists and Behaviorists in present day
and age . »^

Spectra's second offering this week is a
puffy piece in which the author manages to

poke gentle fun simultaneously at both the

Traditionalists and Behavorists in present day
social "science" disciplines. Dr. Mueller re-

ceived his PhD in political science here last

summer after getting his quite behavorial dis-

sertation on California ballot propositions ac-
cepted. He now teaches politics and interna-
tional relations at Rochester University in

New York.
When last heard from Dr. Mueller was

not using any "textbooks" in his" classes.

James A. Stegengo, Editor

Steven L. Weinberg, Assistant Editor
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Historical Apartheid
Tom Foley

' Western Ov is the familiar title of a course

known to millions of American college and univer-

sity students. A typical catalog description of this

course might run as follows: The course treats

the civilizations of the Ancient Near East, Greece,
Rome, the Middle Ages, the Renaissance and Re-
formation, and Modern Europe, as a background
to the contemporary world and as the source of
modem America's historical inheritance.

A student who survives this long jaunt
through the pages of time, whether successful in

the end or not, will thus find himself at the high-
est stage of a process of unitary development last-

ing thousands of years, culminating in what we
know and revere today as the American Way of
Life. The student will be encouraged to believe
that the United States is a country heir to all the
best in previously-existing civilizations, blended to-

gether at a higher stage. Put another way, the
student will receive the definite impression that
the United States is the "Omega point" toward
which bhrtory has been striving for the last sev-
eral thousand years.

Even if the matter is not put quite so bluntly
as alt that, the student will Identify "civilization"
itself with a certain area, time, and select group
of people. The distinctions he makes in later life

between civilized and uncivilized peoples, cultures,
and modes of behavior, will reflect the selectivity
and origanization of material in this course. The
couree is rsther important then, in determining
the student's conscious and unconscious values
and his relationship to his fellow-men.

How do we define what is "Western" and
what is "civilization?" What do we mean when we
refer to "the West?" What distinguishes "West-
em" civilization from other civilizations and gives

it a distinct, unique, and unified form? Why* do
we say that this apparently meaningless jumble
of cultures and peoples, unrelated in time and
proximity to one another, forms one "civilization?"

In most texts for this course, particularly old-

er texts, there is no qualification added to the

term "civilization." Civilization was, by definition, r
Western. Civilized society meant Europe, and about
the only real argument within this field concerned
which country In Europe represented the highest

stage of civilization. ' <<

PAROCHIALISM
'^
~^~

In the United States of that day and age, few

people dreamed of going to a university except

fairly wealthy, white, Anglo^axon Protestants. If

anything, those who taught at the universities rep-

resented An even more WASP-ish group than their

students. So it is not %ntirely surprising to find

that there was very little disagreement about what

was "Western" and what was "Civ" when this

course became part of the curriculum. This course

was, in fact, a survey of the emergence of white,

Anglo-Saxon, Protestant Christian culture, its

identification with the more impressive R8];>ecU

of ancient Gree4<;^ and Roman civilizations, and a
background fill-in on tholte ancient oriental civili-

zations mentioned in the Bible.

It ought to be clearly.^mderstood that this

was done with an admirably frank and primitive
ethnocentricity. There was no attempt made to
trace a single path of development and relate the
peak stages of these few, badly-misunderstcfod
early civilizations to one another. The sources used
were almost entirely composed of the known, sur-
viving works of classical antiquity and the Bible.

It must be kept in mind that nearly all of the

important historical and archeological "finds" were

yet to be made. Historical evidence was just be-

ginning to be used in a rational and systematic

way. Linguistics was only a gleam in the eyes

of certain Danish and German philologists. Vast

areas of the earth's surface remained unexplored.

Even the seminar had yet to be-^mported from

Germany.

CUM BLINDERS
As more and more historical evidence came to

light and whole new civilizations were unearthed

from the debris of centuries, as more archives and
libraries were opened for the use of historians,

this concept of "civilization," far from being re-

vised to any significant extent, was rigidly main-

tained. What could not possibly be ignored was
ingested and made an Integral part of "our civili-

zation," while non-white, non-Christian peoples and
cultures were arbitrarily excluded as much as pos-

sible from* participation in this civilization. "The
West," "Europe," and ''our civilization" more and
more came to mean the Protestant countries of

Europe, to a lesser extent their Roman Catholic

neighbors, and to almost no extent at all their

Orthodox and Muslim peoples and cultures in the

twilight zone beyond.

"Western Civilization" came to be defined not
so much by any inner dynamic or coherence that

it possessed, but by the historical exclusiveness

and apartheid it practiced. In other words, it was
understood by what it was not. It was rendered
distinct by emphasizing which peoples and cul-

tures could not belong to it, just as certain clubs

in the South put up signs reading: No niggers.

It goes without saying that this represented

an ideological purge, not a historical reality. Even
here, some well-known Jews could not be excluded,

and at least one African, St. Augustine, was ad-

mitted. Here again, an analogy might be made
between these seeming exceptions and the excep-

tions that are made in European clubs in Asia

and Africa for natives who are "good chaps, al-

most Uke us." It is, however, rather amusing to

see what was included in Western Civilization ^nd
what was tossed out : Ancient Egypt, Sumeria, and
Greece were \n, Ancient Iran was out. Roman
Britain was in, Roman North Africa/ was out.

Medieval Rome was in, but Byzantium was out.

Muslim Spain was "non-Western," while Christian

Armenia was "Western." Catholic Croatia was in

and Orthodox Serbia was out. The Finns, Lapps,

Estonians, and Magyars were "Europeans" but

the Russians were "AsTatics." The Spanish, Pof^

tuguese, Italians, Greeks, and other "dark. South-

em" peoples were beginning to fade out of West-

em CirilizatioB, while the Anglo-Saxons, French,

and Germans fought over who shoyld stand In

the center of the stage. Finally, one began to
have doubts about the French . .

ETHNOCENTRIC EDUCATION
After having made a study of Western Civ

texts in use over the past thirty years, I can say
that this caricature of history was presented as

_the story of our civilization to an entire generation.
There was not the slightest hint that any non-
white, npn-Christian people had made the least

contribution to "civilization," with the exception
of the Greeks and the Romans, who were "very
close" to Christianity before it actually existed.

There have been some changes in the content
of the typical Western Civ text and course in the
last few years. The Middle As^es. formerly passed
over as one would cross the Dismal Swamp (hur-
riedly, trying to keep from screaming), have
jumped from 5% to 25-30'X of the entire text.

This increase, strangely enough, parallels the
growth of the Roma.n Catholic minority within the
United States. Russia, Byzantium, and Islam now
receive some slight mention in nearly all texts,

although the membership of the first two in "our
civilization" is still in question, while Islam has
been refused admittance to the club.

*

Still, a great advance has been made from the
time when Muslims were referred to as "the beast-
ly Turks" i^id "the Mahometan swine." As an
example of this more enlightened viewpoint. I take
one of the most modem texts (Brinton? Christo-
Dher, and Wolff, A History of Civlli/.ation, I. 247):
In any balanced treatment of the entire subject

of human civilization daring the Middle A^es. Is-

lam would probably deserve as much -attrntion as
either the Roman Catholic or the Greek Orthodox
world. Yet, because our attention in this book is

primarily centered on our own western civilization

and its development, we must focus on the im-
portance of Islam for our own society."

Here, by their use of emphatic possessives,
the authors underscore the assumption they make
that Islam, even in Spain, cannot be a pa.rt of "our
own western civilization." They assume that their

readers will not question their assumption, since

the reader who is that far into the text has a
pretty good idea what the authors consider be-

yond the pale of civilization. And they take it for

granted that their readers will much prefer to

concentrate all their attention on the deeds of
their presumed ancestors and coreligionists,

rather than acquire a balanced sense of history.

But what is an un-balanced treatment of history?

Isn't it the same as a distorted, warped, prejui-
iced treatment of history?

BtXK7K8 UNDERSTANDING
I cannot, of course go through every text In

current use a»nd cite examples to show that this

"treatment" is the mle rather than the exception.

I can say with some certainty, though, that a
student who endures this "treatment" throughout
the course, at every other step along the path of

' "our ciyilization," will emerge with no real uti'

tandtng of history, wrtt with a set of radal

\

and religious supremist ideas operating as an ef-

-fecthre niatttal stuMbhng-trtotflf'a^nrat anv real
~'~~~'

(Continued on Page 6)
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Hertz Kick-off Special
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Of Time and^he Behaviorist
A piay in .27 acts

BUY BRUIN CLASSIFIECr
< Hi til m

(Scene. A wasteland. Father Time enters, discovers
a young man, the Behaviorist, in gym clothes do-
ing pushups.)

Tiran: What are you doing, kid?
Behaviorist: 37 pushups. (Does one more pushup.

Collapses, Rises slowly to feet) -

T: Did you do 37? ,,

B: No, I only did four.
T: What accounts for the discrepancy? Sampling

error?
B: No, no. Four was my sample.
T: It looked to me more like four was your limit.

What's going on?

B: Oh, I've been working on this study of push-
ups with a team of four others for the last

two years or so. Up until now we've been
engaged in running pre-tests on 378 college

sophomores and in analyzing the accumulated
data on high-speed computers and other such
impressive equipment.

T: Ridiculous. All that time, effort, money ...
B: Oh, the money wasn't our own, of course. The

whole thing was financed by the National Sci-

ence Foundation. We had originally planned
to do an attitudinal study of non-voters in

off-year elections in under-developed countries,
but we couldn't get a grant for that because
it didn't sound enough like physical science.
Besides, it might be controversial. So we
thought about it for a while and decided*

—

what could be more scientific and at the same
time more physical than counting pushups?
NSF lapped it up.

T: And here you are, after two years of effort

and expense, doing pushups in the hot sun.

What has all this gotten you?
B: I've learned a lot.

T: What have you learned from four pushups?
Name one thing.

B: Well, for example, I've learned that in doing
pushups I tend to strain my armpits. Of
course I knew that after only one pushup.

T: Why did you do four then?
B: (Greatly amused.) What an absurd question!

Any fool knows you can't get significance
with an N of one.

T: As far as I'm concerned none of this has much
significance.

B: You're surely not going to argue with a null

hjrpothesis duly rejected with full honors and
absolute rigor at the .05 level?

T: Argue with it! I don't even understand it.

B: Illiteracy! Look, there are certain truths which
are immutable, among them: Guttman scales,

significance tests, semantic differentials, dif-

ferential equations,.and clean living. You'd bet-

ter learn this stuff or risk being considered
a relic.

T: You've got the wrong approach, kid. This Is

no way to learn. AH this methodological gib-

berish and this concern with four pushups,

is trivial.

B: Well, now, wait. You don't get the whole pic-

ture. I agree, of course, that four pushups
are nothing. But that's only my sample. What
counts is the Inferences we can now make
to the entire universe. That's where the theo-

retical pay dirt Is found. That's middle range

stuff.

T: And your universe is . . .

B: Thirty-seven pushups. And that's not all. Be-
cause, you see, this knowledge is cumulative.

That means that eventually I'll be able to

go on to chin-ups and deep knee bends. Of
course that will be in a later article.

T: Trivia, trivia, trivia. You do all this work and
your conclusions are just what ever>'body

knew all the time anyway. Now take this

thing about your strained armpits . .
.•-^•"

B: Oh, I just brought that up as a quick eTiampls

of something new I learned. I don't put much
faith in it. Confidentially, it's an ex post facto
hypothesis. I didn't expect it to happen when
I began the study. Therefore, it could have
been due to random fluctuation. So what I'll

do is, I'll just note the fact in a footnote and
then someone else will have to pick it up. The
procedure for him to follow will be to say
boldly before he does any pushups, "If I do
some pushups, I will strain my armpits." Then,
he does some pushups and, if he strains his
armpits, the hypothesis will have been con-
firmed and science will have triumphed again.

T: But the fact that you stand there with strained
armpits doesn't prove a thing — is that right?

B: That's right. I may have randomly fluctuating
armpits — who knows? You see how that
works ?

T: Yes, ft does have a certain poetry. But let's

leave the arnipit issue asi^f^Naince you don't

put much faith In it anyway^^^hat things

did you substantiate from your four pushups?
B: Well, my major hypothesis was duly confirmed

when I collapsed after the fourth pushup.
T: What did you confirm? j \

B: That I couldn't do five.

T: Just as I suspected. I hate to disappoint you,
but this is all common knowledge, my boy.
Ask anyone to take one look at you as you
stand there — haggard, and bedraggled from
spending too many hours inside a counter-
sorter. He'll say instantly, "There's a man
who can do no more than a few pushups."

B: Aha! What does he mean, "a few?" It's these
unscientific vagaries that account for 87 <^ of
our trouble.

T: Well, you know, "a few." That's about . . .

'oh, say, for example . . . four.

B: Sure. That's what you fay now — after you've
seen the number. B\it I had to work and
slave and get my hands in the dirt to derive
that number.

T: What's in a number? .

' •

B: Numbers scale, that's what's in a number.
T: But "a few" scales. A few, several, many, lots,

all kinds.

-B: Nonsense. That's a devious way to rationalize
a devious argument. In your use, *'a few"
would have covered anything. If I had done
two pushups, 12 or 212, you still would havs
called that "a few" and pronounced it com-
mon knowledge.

T: Look, I think our difference on this Is based
on a radical difference In approach to the
subject. The way you go about things, you'll
never be able to say anything worthwhile
about the important aspects of pushups. What
you should be trying to do is to define the
essence of the true pushup, the beautiful
pushup, and the good pushup. All this time
spent with counting is time wasted.

B: Well, I have nothing against the true, the
beautiful, and the good, but I just find that
It Is simpler to Ignore them. They probably
cancel out anyway. At any rate I thought it

would be interesting to find out how many
pushups I could do and . . .

T: No, no, no! Let me explain the proper approach
to the problem. I happen to have done a rather
extensive study on the theory and concept
of the pushup which is to be published soon
In the American Antiquarian. It will cover
some two dozen pages and will be chock full
of meaty footnotes. Now let me explain how
I did this study. The first thing, I went Into

B:
T:
B:
T:

B:
T:
B:

T:
Bi

T:

the library stacks to consult the old masters.
You mean like Lazarsfeld?
No, no. s

Oh, old. You mean like Weber and Durkheim.
No, none of these modem upstarts. I mean like
Aristotle.

I don't call that old; I call that prehistoric.
That's exactly your problem

B:

T:

B:
T:

B:
T:

B:
T:

B:

Okay, what did Aristotle have to say about
pushups?
Not a thing.

It strikes me, then, that the whole library
venture was pretty futile.
Not at all. You see, if Aristotle had said any-
thing about pushups, there would have been
no article to write: the last word would al-
ready ^lave been said.

I see — by a real stroke of luck. So then your
method consists of tracking down ancients
who haven't said anything about the subject
you're Interested in. Is that right?
Of course not. In fact, after several more
weeks of jsearching, I did find the subject
mentioned. It was by a Greek named Polybites.
Good. Did he have much to say?
Oh yes. He apparently had spent quite a bit
of time thinking about the sdt>ject and talk-
ing it over with his felW unemployed phil-
osophers. As a group, they used to spend
most of their afternoons down at the market-
place discussing important subjects and kick-
ing stones.

And what did this man conclude?
Well, after long and Insightful consideration
of the problem, he decided that pushups were
physically impossible. He claimed to have de-
rived this conclusion from certain especially
beautiful cloud formations.

So, you took him at his word.
Oh, no. I soon ran across another Greek phil-
osopher who asserted that pushups were nhv-
sically possible. ^ ^

And your task was to reconcile the two posl-
tions ?

T: Yes, exactly. This procedure of analysis is

known as the dialectic.

B: Most ingenious. It helps to make It possible
for you to tell me that any conclusion I come
up with has been thought of before. You can
always find some Greek somewhere who has
thought of it hi some context no matter how
Irrelevant or absurd.

T: Not always Greeks — though these have high-
est priority. Sometimes we have to use Ro-
mans ... or Christian saints even.

B: Well, good, that ^ows a certain amount of
flexibility. Anyway, what did you conclude
when you dialectically analyzed these two
Greeks?

T: As far as I could see, PolyWtes was wrong:
pushups were physically possible. Of course
we mustn't dismiss him too quickly for there
is quite a bit of his thought that rings at-
tractively true. For examole. It seems to me
ttiat there may be something to his concep-
tion of the puhsup, but only under certain
atmospheric conditions.

B: You know, there's one thing about your de-
scription that still bothers me.

T: Yes.

B: If Polybites really wanted to find out about
pushups, why didn't he go out and try to
do some pushups rather than sitting around
staring at cloud formations?

T: Do a pushup? Why, that's absurd. He wasn't
\ interested in plain, ordinary pushups. He

wanted to reflect on the true, beautiful, and
good pushup.

By John Mueller

B:
T:
B:

Have yon ever done a pushup?
Of course not.s.' . : _^^
So you wrote an entire paper on the subject
and you never really found out how it feels
to do a real, genuine, plain, ordinary pushup.
What would happen if you actually tried to
do a pushup? '"^n;

""^

B:

T:

B:

T:

\

T:

B:

T:
B:
T:
B:

T:

B:

T:
B:

T:

B:

T:

B:

T:

B:

T:
B:
T:

T:

Well, I'don't know . . . I Suppose that , . .

You know, this would be a good way to test,

our different methods. We'll both try to pre-

dict how many pushups you can do. Whoever
is closer has the better method.
But I'm interested in the true, l^autiful, and
good, not in parlor games.
Before, you ridiculed my pushup experiment
by calling the conclusions common knowledge.
Surely, with your great wisdom on the topic,

ydu should be able to apply this knowledge
to your own situation to predict the number
you could do.

Hmm ... I never thought of that. What will

you do to make your prediction?
I've got it all worked out. After years of in-

tensive effort"; I've finished a multiply re-

gressed coviariant simulated factor ^nalysis
for pushups and from It I've derived an un-
derlyiiig factor that perfectly explains all of
the variance.
What is that supposed to mean?
It means that if I get your dhnensions on

the underlying factoir, I can. predict the num-
ber of pushups you'll be able to do.

What's the underlying factor?

I call It factor XT.

Not much of a name.
Well, if I had given it a descriptive name
you would have accused me of using jargon.

What do you have to know to' compute the

number of pushups?
Factor X is a complex combination of 86

socio-economic characteristics. Fortumately,

however, they are all united directly to the

social security, number.
Uh, let's see ... its about five six four —
What do you mean, "about"? How can we
ever hope to become an exact science with

uncertainty like that?
Well, let me look it up. (Pulto social security

card from sleeve.) Here's my card.

Okay. Now let's see . . . (Copies number and
bc^gins furious calculation on a scratch pad.) .

Yes . . . you should be able to do two push-

ups.
All right. And from my reading of the Greeks,

I think I ought to be able to do six.

Admirable! You finally come up with a real

number. Now let's see you do the pushups.

Here, I'll hold your hourglass.
Thank you (He gets down, and with greatest

effort does exactly four pushups before col-

lapsing. Rises slowly to feet.)

(Thoughtfully) Damn! Four pushups. Some-
thing's wrong with one of my variables, or
there's some coding error, or I varied when
I should have regressed, or something. I've

got to go back and recompute. (Begins to
walk off.)

Young man!
Yes?
My hourglass, please.

What? Oh, yeah. Here. (Hands hourglass back.)

I'll try running the whole problem again.

Only this time I'll kick the computer as the
data is — I mean are — fed In. (Walks off

pensively.)

Strange. Only four pushups. Maybe PolyUtea
meant that more than four pushups were phy-
sically impossible. WelJ^ it's not very Import-
ant anyway. (Walks off In opposite direction).

THE END
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Ethnocentrism
(Continued from Page 5) ,

understanding of other peoples. What Wf are deal-

ing with here, is a conscious or unconscious pro-

cess of alienation ENTEBFMDUNG, in the literal

sense), of the estrangement of man from his
fellow-men.

'

Is there any real historical justification for
limiting our study of ^'civilization" in this arbi-

trary way? Is there any real reason why Ameri-
can students, who trace their origins back to
nearly every culture in the world, should focus
their attention on one or two peoples in Ngrth-
western Europe?

Should I, as a human being; ignore the great
contributioas to human society made by Ibn ^Khal-
Thnr," Omar Khayyam, and Cdnfucias, in favor of

"

a detailed study of the loathsome lives of Eric
Bloodaxe, Adolph the Unshaven, and Boleslaw
Wrymouth ? Is Pedro the Fat more important than

the Prophet Muhammad? Is It more Intellectually

worthwhile for me to study the Shakers, Quakers,

and Dunkers, than Buddhism, Hinduism, Islam,

and Ck>nfucianism ? v^j

WARPED STANDARDS OF RELEVANCE
The historical alienation Implied in every

page of the usual Western Civ text can only be
justified if it is assumed that "Western" civiliza-

tion is so distinctly superior to all other civiliza-

tions that no knowledge of the others is neces-
sary. Separation from the rest of himianity can
thus be viewed in the same way that segregation
was justified in the South : that Negroes, Indians,
and other non-white peoples were so obviously
different, and therefore inferior, that they would
Inevitably drag the whites down to their own level

wttiiOut separation enforced by law. In both cases,
thif enforced separation leads to a refusal to rec-

ognize the others as human beings, to the emerg-
ence of a savagery condoned by "civilization."

On the other hand, a comparative study x>f
human civilizations need not depend on false as-
sumptions of racial and religious superiority. The
basis of this kind of course would be the level of
social, economic, technological, and literary devel-
opment attained by each civilization being studied.
Both similarities and differences would be brought
out: this would have the effect of putting any
discussion of the yniqueness of a civilization on a
real and historically valid basis. A study of the
civilization of Greece, Iran, India, and China of
the 5th-4th centuries B.C. would show more sim-
ilarities than differences between them. But real,
arguable distinctions, such as that between "hy-
draulic" and "rainfall" societies, could be studied
and discussed.

IDENTITY WITHOUT ALIENA'nON
After the beginning of the Industrial Revolu-

tion in^rope, a unique civilization develops, and"
there are good, logical reasons for studying it as
such. As Luis Diez del Ck>rral points out, regret-

fully, iQ. The Rape of Earope, this uniqeneei no

kmger exists. Industrial European civilization hav-
ing permeated every other society and trans-
fomed it ^Therefore, we are studying a civiliza-

tion limited by time but not by space, a civiliza-

tion not, of course, hermetically sealed off from
earlier ones, but having had unique features of Its

own now the common property of humanity.
I do not think we lose anything by putting

our study of our civilization on this basis. I
think we gain a real understanding of history and
of our place within history. I think we see how
much we are indebted to earlier civilizations wlUi-
out selecting certain ones that appeal to us as
our exclusive property. I think we end the aliena-

tion of ourselves from the rest of humanity with-
out giving up our identity.

Historians have often provided the Justifi-

cations for the great crimes of history they later

condemn. A historian viewing the crimes com-
xnitted in the name of "Western Civilization" feels

as Iff^lie should cry out Tike Jo'b: "1 am a com-
panion to owls and dragons." It is time for his-

torians to accept the responsibility fot making
men brothers to their fellow-men.
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of theweek
Weight Training. S p.m. MG

Weigbt Rtn.
Aman 7-10 p.m.. WO ISl la-

tructional ineetinc.

Terrace Room Menu
Fresh Vegetable
Scallopini of Veal • Ca«a«rol«
Stuffed Bell Pepper - Oeo4«
Sklnlesfl Knackwurst - R»(l €ab^
base

Pan Fried Halibut - Tartar
Sauce *

, ^
Grilled Cheese & Ham Sandwicb

Tuesday, ^M. 19
Rim
AXE. •n5l««lnl IV and The Rld-

«e •«* '^hotosynthwrta." noon.

Chem. 2234, free, fourth In weekly
series.

Meetings
BRUIN BELLES, oidcera mftet

at 3 members at 4 In SU 8517,

bring laoney for duca and bellaa.

RAUjSr ODIUIITTBB .at 4 p.m..

In MH 100. required for all mem-
bers, procaflure for the Cat gam*

^rALL'**^V^' AND MONTE
CARLO COMMITTEE CHAIRMAN
MEETHIG. cTpTm. KH-«lr«aw**-
tory. all -«lM^i«»«n BheitM-4««i in

complete reports and budgets.
MORTi^R BOARD. S p.«i . Alum.-

nl Center Lounge maadatory. •-. .

Lecture
INTAC-GSA, noon, GSA Lounge

An K«re«*0a>iiirfi *«A«i8r*eaii FV>r-

elgn Policy in the Middle East'
Harold B. Minor, former U.S. Am-
bassador. • <-».

Wednesday, Oct. 20
Meetings

FROGS. 6 p.m., SU 8517. initia-

tion of new members. o
,UCM OPEN FORUM. 7.90 P.m..
487 Malcolm Ave., open meeting
'•Christian understanding of »o-
clal revolution" topic.

Other
MUN GENERAL ASSEMBLY, t

to 5 p.m. HH 118. all may obaarve
the United Nations, student branch.
In action.
CULTURAL COMMISSION, KH

408 b sign up« are being taken for
»os1tio»r'«A-i^blicity Committee.
STUDBUrr -TACULTT C O M -

-MOWS CGWIHSSION, all day, KH
- 411 - sign lip for Interviews, h*lp
4rotJc iw oaower studentfacuHy ra-

lationt. „ „ „ „ADMDfWTRATIVE ASSIST-
ANTS, all day. KH 304. sign-upa
for interviews, assist Dave Clark

Sybdmin. • l«p-Preaideat.
^ANGEL FLIGHT. 11 .a.m., fleld.

drin, 6 p.m. active meeting Econ
221. to take Imgpection teat: 5:15
p>n.. Bc««.^l, pledgea meet big

. listers.
AVQKL 'FLIGHT, big .aiator-Ut-

tle dinner postponed to i p.ta. to-
morrow meet in Econ. 2H..

MASONIC AFFILIATE CLUB,
7:30. clubhouse. couneU meeting,
dine at 5:90.
SHELL AND OAR 7:l» •m.

In froilt of the Student Cnien. waar
capri!<. rweetere<
ANCHORS, noon, 'irtil ••• fle!d^

wear uniforms. bri«g >9Mtw9m.

URA Ckibs
Aikidc, 4-<*P/aB.. MAC Mff«Mg.

" B.
Fishing .aeea • 1 9Jm.^Jta IM.
MountaiSMn. aoea. If. w. Moera

Hall law*.
Sailing. %t |».m.. JK7 tMlT. la-

•tructioa iMMMag.
Ski. rtiM'pja.. mstmn.

Other
STUDENT - FACULTY CO M -

^-—MONS COMMISSION, all day KH
411. algn up for interviews, help
work for closer student-faculty re-

latlona. __ ,

CULTURAL COMMISSION, KH
409-b Sign ups are being taken for
poaitlons on Publicity Committee.
ADMINISTRATIVE ASSIST-

ANTS all day. KH 304. sign-ups
for Interviews, assist Dave Clark
Admin. Vice-PrftBidenL .

URA Cfcibi
Judo 4-6 p.m., MAC 14« BTdg B.
Karate. 4^ p.m.. WG 208.
Mountaineers, noon, N. W. Moore

Hall lawn.
Weight Training, t p.m., MG

Weight Rm. ^ ^SCUBA Club, h-% p.mT, MG 122.

Shooting noon, MG Reloading
Rm.

Ice Skating, 8v2o - 10:11 P.m..
Tarzana Rink. 18361 Ventura Bird.

. Bring reg. card. If transportation
needed, call 473-9001. Open to aH
Btodanta.
8keet and Trap. ' noon. Btdg. B

Wrestling Rm.
URA Elitecutlve Committee meet-

ing. 1 p.m. SU 2412.

Terrace Room Menu
Old Fashion Navy Bean Soup
Beef Pot Pie Butter CruaC .

Tamale Chill Topping
Hot Turkey Sandwifch -

Whipped Potato
Eastern Scallops - rrench Fried
Potatoes

Hot Boston Banlwtoh - Kaahed
Potatoes

Thursday, Oct. 21
Film
"HENRY V" (Laurence Olivier)

and C I e m e njt • B •'FORBIDDEN
GAMES" 7:30 p.m.. Econ 147, |l,

DKA Series.

/

Lectures
UCM. "Modern Man and Cyber-

nation" Dr. Jacob Frankel, 3 p.m., .

GSA Lounge, discussion follows.

Meetings
Cirole K. 7 p.aa.. SU S564. open

meeting, naw members may at-
tend.

BLUE KBY S:80 P.m.. Sigma
Nu Fraternity House. National
Men's Honorary election of offi-

cers, semi format (eoat ft tie).

SOPHOMORE SWEETHEARTS.
3-4 p.m., SU 3864, old and new
swee^bearts mtist attend.

BRUINETTES. J p.m. STU 2517;
bring $6 dues (includes lavalier).
SABERS Noon, meet on drill

field.

ARNOLD AIR SOCIETY. 7:30.

p.m., Lamda C^il House rush
smoker by invitation only, Angels
will be present.

AZB. 1 p.m.. Chem lounge 1225,

actives must be present.

ADVANCE DIVING CLUB, S
p.m.' MG 122. Orientation.

OtKer
MUN General Assembly, 8 to 5

p.m. HH 118. all may observe the
UN, student l>raBch, In action.

CULTURAL COMMISSION, all

day. KH 408-b, slgn-ups for posi-

tions on Publicity Committee.
STUDENT - FACULTY. C O M •

MONS COMMISSION, all day KTI
411, sign up for interviews. Help
work for closer student-faculty re-

lations.
ANGEL FUCfHT, 7:30 p.m..

Lambda Chi house, final Arnold
Air Society rush.
CAMPUS CRUSADE FOR

CHRIST. 7 p.m.. 634 Landfalr Ave.-

patio; Presents College Life. Dr.
Vera Schlaam speaking on "I
found God in a German Ck>ncentra-
tian Camp."

URA Oubs
Alkido, 4-6 p.m.. MAC IM Bldg.

n
Shooting Club.

l»rtx Ballye.
Jaxz. 12:15 p.m., 1118 Bchoenberg

Hall.
Radio, noon Bngr. 1761 (S.W.

Pentbou.se).
Surf, 6:90 p.m.. MG 122.

Mountaineers, noon, N.W. Moore
Rail lawn.

Terrace Room Menu y
Puree of Mongols soup

Breaded Pork Tenderloin - Gra^.
Swedish Meat BaUs - Rice
Raviolis - Parmesan Cheese
Grilled Chinook Salmon - Tartar

Sauce
Cheese Burger - Cola Slaw •

-^ «ckto , .. ....,,
'

Friday, Oct. 22
Meetings
ARMENIAN UTUDIES CLUB.

7:90 p.m.. International Student
Center new members mav attend,
refreslunraents A social lollawing.
CTHIMES. 2 p.m., SU 3517, man-

datory meetlaf ts bag cookies.

Other
CULTURAL <X>MMTSSION, all

dfeY. KH 406-b. signs ups for
•ositiona en Publicity Committee,
last day.
STUDENT - FACULTY COM-

MONS MISSION SU day. KH 411.

sign up for interi'iew.s. help york
for closer student-faculty relaOons..
INTAC, S-5 p.m., SU Woman's

Lounge, social hour featuring Af-

rican Drummers and s folksingers.

URA Outs "^ -

Chess. 1-6 p.m.. SU Small Games
Rni.

GO, 1-5 p.m. SU Small Games
Rm.
Judo. 4-6 p.m.. MAC 146 Bldg. B.
Karate, 4 6 p.m., WG 208.

MounUineers. noon. N.W. Moore
Hall lawn.
Riding 8 p.m.. Rocking Horse

SUbles. 1890 Riverside Drive. Glen-
dale .sign up KH 601.

Terrace Room Menu
Baltlmors Clam Chowder

*, The office of Cultural and

RecreaUonal Affiurs' Fall
Semester Recreation Sched-

ule. All regiatered studentt

and faculty/staff Recreation

Privilege Card holders are

eligible to use the facilities

and participate in the pro-

gram listed below:
SWIMMING

Men's Pool
Mon.-Fil. — noon 2 p.m. (men

only).

Women's P>joI ~"— ~
Mon.-Fri — noon-1 p.m. (womea

only)' — m
Sat. ft Sun. — 10 ».m.-5 p.m.

(Coed).
ten:nis

Sunset Tennis Courts
Frl. — 8 a.m. -6 p.m.
Sat. * Sun. 10 a.m. -6 p.m.

Westwood Tenois Courts
Mon.-Thurs. — noon-1 p.m.
Frl. — 8 a.m. 8 p.m.
Sat. A Sun. — 10 a.m.-6 p.m.

MEN'S GYM 200
Men's Gym 200
Mon.-Fri. — noon-1 p.m.
Sat. A: Sun. 10 a.m.-5 p.m.

WOMEN'S GYM 200
Women^s Gym 200
Mon.-Thurs. — noon-1 p.m. (fig-

ure control class)

WEIGHT BOOM
Men's Gym 106
Mon.-Fri. — noon-1 p.m.
Mon., Wed., ft Frl. — I pm.-f

p.m.
Tue. ft Thur. 4 p.m.-6 p.m.
Sat. 10 a.m. -5 p.m.

PHYSICAL EDUCATION
FIELDS

V. £. FieWs
Sat. ft Sun. — 10 a.m.-5 p.m.

MEMORIAL ACTIVITIES
CENTER

Bld^;. B
Handball — Mon.-Fri. « p.m.-

10 p.m.
Weight Room, Mon.-Fri.—6 p.m.-

10 p.m. " *

' «
•

Today's staff

S p.m., MG
Htmting and

noon. MG IM.
Weight Training

Weight Rm.
Folk Dancing. Ansan Dancers, 7-

10 p.m., WG IM.
Sports Car CHub, noon-1 p.m..

SU 8517. Infomoatloa on Grand

Roast Turkey Dressing •

Qranbcrry flauce
Corned Beef Hash - Egf ---^

Creamed Tana ft Noodles -

Au Orailn
Deep Fried Jumbo Shrimps •

French Fries
Grilled Tuna Sandwich - Pirtato

Chips - Pickle

Night Editor.... D. Hcary Harriaaa
Trainees William Parmenter

Admiral Reinkart
Surprise — there is a staff bSK.

Thank you. whoever. Anyone won-
der what happened to the ClarksT
They'll never tell. Not for a while,

at least. Where is Terrl MinOii.
ahe's not in the hoetpiUl. Will sh«
be back to the DB soon? I saw
a few cubs today — including Peg-
gy Cohn, Dick TrulM). Llaa Caras-
ao, Phil Rubin and Joel Kasen-
banm. "I'd talk to you Katie but
I'm Inisy."

I've got Nowell and Zell on tha

Fihone, a*n't timt nice. Also sails

rom Stephana, who like everyons
wants to night edit.

Nww fsr aomethtng aeaadaloas:
CKNSOBRD BY THK PRINTEB —
WK BOW'T W4J»T TO IX>1T8K
•DM 14CRNAK8.

BOOK SALE
25r«'tp 75% off

^

Ortober 1^-22

Hew Sale It^ms Each Day

y.GtAT-StudentV^odcstore

if she doesn't give ft to you ..

.

—get it yourself I

JM3H EASC^

After SlMva, 6 ox^ $3.50

•uddhs Colognsflin Packsfls, 12 ex.^

•pray Cstogna, f3JO
Ihs SsspttfltM, $400

,4m, $3.00

r4ac^$S.S0

Order a subscription to the Daily Brum today — JCvH* 112 ^
\ ^

•

.

\

Viet
Tu»s<fay, Ocfob*r 19. 1965 UCLA OAltY BRUIN t

I

By Douglas Falgin
DB Gradnate Editer

Although the "Days of Frotest" toward the
United States policy in Viet Nam^waa officially
over this weekend, repercussions in the Graduate
Students' Association may continue for some time.

Official legislation by the GSA Council can-
not be passed until the next meeting, scheduled for
Nov. 1. However, speculation Friday by Council

_ members and other graduates indicated some ac-,
-tion will be taken at that time.

"Whether it (the Council) wiU take a staid
or not on the subject is up to the Council," GSA
President Joel- Peck stated. However, he added,
**I am sure some action on the matter will be
brought up."

Peck was "not sure whether it will serve any
purpose or not, but it is up to the Council.

COUNCIL'S FUNCTION
"Some members feel the Council should not ever

discuss such matters, while some think it is the
Council's primary function."

He said the Council members are a "fair"
cross section of student opinion.

Monte Carlo

Queen finals
Five finalists were select-

ed Monday for the Monte
Caj'lo Queen contest to be
held from Oct. 25-29.
The finaliflts, Ariane Mus-

tad. Delta Delta Delta, Phi
Delta TheU; Nancy Norton,
Delta Gamma, Sigma Chi

;

Carol Jacobs, Delta 25eta,

Sigma Pi; Margo Altraan,
Sigma Delta Tau, Delta Sig-
ma Phi and Chris Becker,
^prpul Hall, arcle K, will
vie for the crown in campus
voting to begin Monday,
October 25.

The voting will be done on
a penny per vote basis at
voting stands to be placed
on campus.
Monte Carlo night will cli-

max Fall Drive week, with
a gala night of dancing and
"Las Vegas" fun will be on
tap, as will the refreshments.
The proceeds of Fall Drive

are donated through
ASUCLA to the Community
Scholarship Fund, with all

proceeds to be matched dol-
lar for dollar by the Regents
for the scholarships.

may stir GSA legislation
Peck stated he would not rule a resolution

on the Viet Nam issue out of order, even though
recently released University regulations bar stu-
dent governments from taking stands on "non-
University oriented issues," as representative of
their constituencies.

The Council passed a resolution at its last
meeting urging that this clause be deleted.

PECK: REGULATIONS AMBIGUOUS
=rr-:^eck feels the regulations are "sufficiently
ambiguous" to allow passage.

On the Viet Nam protesters and their oppon-
ents, Peck expressed his personal opinion, saying
they are "both wrong. We shouldn't have gotten
in but we can't get out now." __L_

Peck said he "might" give the Council a rec-^
ommendation before a vote on the subject, but he
really "doesn't know."

LONGSTRETH: GSA'S STANDS
However, Bruin Young Republican President

William Longstreth denied the right of the GSA
Council to take stands on non-University related
issues.

"If you tax people by forcing them to pay

lfiefl»_it is unfair for 'those people (GSA reps) to
speak for them (the taxed)" on political issues.
He added that of course non-political matters
should be quite permissable.

The Bruin YRs co-sponsored Friday's rally
supportmg the United States' policy in Viet NanL
LONGSTRETH: GSA NEEDS RtlFERENDUM

The only way L.ongstreth felt the Council
could speak fer the graduates was if a referendum
were held and the Council received an "over-
whelming majority," possibly "three-fourths."

Longstreth who received his Master's degree
in journalism last semester at UCLA, is now a
graduate in political science, and is also a teaching
assistant in Engineering.
-*->• Although GSA Vice-President; Jack Stone ad-
mitted he does not have "enough "background in-
formation" on the Viet Nam issue, he would *iik«
to see an opinion voiced 4;by the GSA Council)
rather than do nothing by inaction."

Stone said that, "Since the CUouncil appears to
want to take stands on outside issues, the only
thing I can do is to go along with it."

(Continued on Page 12)

UCLABARBERSHOP
ALL HAIRCUTS $1.80

Patronize your Student Union Eight Chair Barber Shop
Located on Campus In Kerckhoff HaR (next to Cashier)

SPECIALIZING IN FLAT TOPS & IVY LEAGUES
Appointmonti }ff)esired

OPEN DAILY — 8 A.M. - 6 PJvl. — SHOE SHINE
SAT. CLOSED 25#

SUZUKI
ARE HERE

Ju9tarrivdl SUZUKI 150CC Olympian
HotffMt ISO in town or country i

SALES — SERVICE — RENTALS

IS%
Note: New address for

N&M SALES
2039 WESTWOOO BOULEVARD

(t Doon NoH»lJ.

The young bucks of America
go clean-white-sock in the

new crew Adter calls Adlastic
Meet the revolutionary cr#w of 65% lambswool plus 35% nylon with spandex fof

i00%jtretch. Up and ^own. This way and that. That's Adlastic with the g\\t to

take on all sizes 10 to 15 and last far longer and fit far better. Size up Adlastic in

28 clean-white-sock colors. Clean-white-sock? The now notion with it even without

the wherewithal!. Whatever, get Adlastic at stores where clean-

wnlte-floek fa all yoBPS fop just dne young Buck anO quarter.
X3\

THC AOLO COMMNV, CINCINNATI 14, OMMjh.

Available at

The May Co*

m MDUNtTta imutTmitt

,\'

^\' u^v
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Sfiwrfordl mCCfdtt

PdiQfsts win sixth in row
By Richard Glafifaand: for the fiEst time this season, slipped a shot in with 2:30 to

DJs stall M'riter In the entire game Stanford go in the second quarter.

UCLA's varsity water polo ghot at the goal only 15^times». In the third quarter Gary
team won its fifth and sixth ^fuch of Stanford's shooting Sheerer put the Tribe ahead
straight gamea of the season hesitance can be attributed to in the game^ with a penalty

last weekend; b u t it wasn't UCLA's pressing defense. throw, the result of being
easy. Friday, tough aasd The game was so tight that fouled within the- four jrard

determined. Stanford) earae in- it took a circus pass to giv«- lins. But bekiiidCkde'ft shoot-

to Weatwood undefeatedv but UCLA any points in the first ing (he made three goals in

came out a 7-ft toser to UC- half. In the first quarter Russ the pwiod,) and the defensive

LA- Webb lobbed a blind pass over artistry of UCLA goalie Joha
Saturday, UCLA edg^d his baclr to Stan Cole for a Snow, who-made four brilliant

spirited Long Beach CC. 5-4. UCLA score. Stanford had saves, UCLA ended the seven

Stanford brought ball pes- only one peint in the half, get- minute- period with a 5-3 lead

session waterpela to* UCLA ting th«rs when Pete Rjeady In the fourth quarter UC-
'

. ^. LA pushed the aeoce to 7-3.

« ' ^^^ with- 1:47. rttnainiag

£^^^ » ^t^^^ t^^ mWgJ « n M#i« gT^ Stanford sUrtied to drive. The

l\60tJnOffMDS> QriuCOInSSt ^^^^ showed :«? remaining^^ ^ when Gary Sheerer flipped

Kent' Shojjt ecaaed a one- Shoji, who says he has nev- across Stanford's sixth and
week oJd racord* to win the er entered the contest before, final point of the day.

free trip to San Francisco in correctly tabbed Arkansas Saturday the THbe wen-t
the Daily Bruin-PSA weekly over Texas by 3, Navy over over to USC and outscored

football contest. 1 Pitt by 12^ and. USCs- 14. the Trojans, 12-10.

The^unior chemistry major PO'"^ margin over Stanford. Long Beach City Colleae-

picked three perfect scores '^'*® correct winners and plsiyed an im^nredsttme in

and was only 25 points off points as picked by Shojj, sire holding the Bruins^ t» their-

on the other sev^ games, as follows: lowest score of the ssMson.

f^r the lowest score ever re- Arkansas over Tea... a UCLA's Saturday opponent
corded since the contest be- NaT"o^^P!tt*'

^*****°

12
chose not to^ shoot hut rather

gan last year. He eradicated cai over Wartiingtoin.*!! !!!!!!!!! to hold on to- the bsil takinjl

Maurice Kugler's:29 poinr ^\'X^^^ ^Z^^!^ <?!tT%,-^'J "

i

oniy sw shots in the oontest,
, Mlcniitan atM» oyw Onto 3tat» ..28 j . .,, tt^^*. *. x^ i tm,
low.

j

rsc over Stanford 14- and hoidfaiK UCLA to-otily 13.

Bmin harriers top Tribe^ Troy
UCLA's pow^iful Cross had surprisingly good perfbr- who h«ve brolsBa Ttao^n all<-

Country team gained support mances. Bob Day and Geoff time distance great Julio Mar-
Ibr its claim as the nation's p ^^j ^j,^ ^^^ ^^^ ^^. iiL'» home course naeard in the
number one team by soundly , . , ^ ^ ,

laet twor ycaa».

defeating Stanford (22-33) ^^S^ate Cross Country run.- Last year tewwinte George
and USC (23-32) in a> tri- n«r» m, Am«ica, coasted to » ffiisaruk, in placing sseond tn

angular meet Saturday on ^J"* P^«<* ^^' But they stiU Weeks^ atoo^ broke it and this

the Trojan home course in managed to obliterate «- y«n. pyne; Day, and Eomena
Centinella Park ^^^^ ^'^^^ Weeks' Troisn. obliterated it

This marked the first time ^°™ ^^^^^ ''^ ^, ^*!^ The othei- a^iin who per-
that coach Jim Bush defeated ^*^° * phenomenal l»:ttft» Zormc± surprisine well wa»
the Indians in his career de-

clocking which averages out j^^^ jg^ ^^ ^^^^^ ^^^^^
airite the fact that he pro- ^,» l'^*

mile pace for the j^ gg^ ^^^^^ f^^^ ^^^
duced man^ championship 02 n™e course.

short, fast course to his likinjr

teams while head coach at Next Rick Romero improv- and moved up from eighth to
Oecidental. ed hie best time by a minute Hfth man.

Last year Stanford was the and 25 seconds to also break Nect week the Bruins will

number one rated team in the Weeks' o 1 d course standard, compete in the all-Cai meet at
country. The former Burbank Hig^ UCLA. Cal, UCSB, and U9C

In the meet four individuals star is now among five Bmuw will provide the competitiom

I

~

THIS HMLL DtDK^T GET BY USC GOAilllE M4KE SUHLIVMIN
Bh# BKuns ^p¥ •fRMi9li by Suliivait to score 6-5 win over Tuojsnt

nr mum^ widm psJe< scMon. Bruim le«dt AAWU- pela raos.

Welter Brubobesfip

pair for 28 straight

udji'fe fmshmsn water
esrtsnded its- win*

oinK atneak to 28- consecutive
thie weekend by de>

the College of the
38quaia» 22.-5< and Lon^t B^ach
City Collegie's frosh 9^
COS toppled very Murly lir

the game as the polo Bfcufoab-

e» blitzed their opponents 7-0

GmiiiSckoit tockiy
eatos fifaas of VGl.A's

1«-14 tie mklh BOsseosi Ihst

aatnrday at Gotambiav Mo.,

win be »hown ai 2 pip; to-

duf in tk» Coop.

•(p*

livelier lather _^_
'

for really smooth shavesi

1.00

brisk, bracing

the original

spice-fresh lotion! 1.25

lasting freshness

glides on fast

never stickyi 1.(X)

©Mv^ice..,M4^

in the first period. UCLA,
team captai& Toirrey Webb led

his teammaites wi t h asfveral

fiae sssists) smtdi shared the
seorinfp honors* with Heith
Klfaig at sbL 9oaisv Bl*uia
Hank Thayer foDbwed io the
coxdng yidsx iomc goalfe.

Webb and KHng a^n shar«
ed scoring honors for the bru-
babes, this time netting- two
goals apiece. When the final

gun went off LBCC found it-

self one man short, havmg
fouled out all their reserves.

LBCC triedt & defense which
consisted primariLy of fouling
the B»uin's Torrey Webb and
quickly found thefaseLves ia
foul tsouble.

BruMe bafrters

beafefT \r[ ^C
UCLA's> freshmen cross-

country team: wa* naerowly
defeated by USC's harriers at
'CeatineUk Park last Saturdhy.

aC, led by CaoL Tftentadhe,
the 4:08.5 dF mile champ,
and Larry Kunkle defeated
UCLA by sk nanrow maifgiii of
26-29 an their 3.5 nrile home
course. '

.

The cross-country meet was
elose since two of the Blri-
babssv Bab Bvans and Ksv-
i» Goit, wove right on the
hmtm o£ SC'a tap< fiinishm

Pinishers: 1. Carl Trentadu*
(SC); 2. L*rry Kunkle (SC);. 3.
Bob Btranr (UCEU«.;. 4. KevJn tfoff
(lUCBJW; 5i Grsnft (SC) : 6. Bick
rranMiln iUCl.JL»: 7. Meil FTfcrA-
inR (UCLA); 8. Blb%g (SO: 9. loin
Bi.><hao^ (UTLJli); 10. Levaqu*
m:): n. Mikw Hhgler (UCaA»
12. Wilson (9C).

that crisp, clean mascilne aromay

Det Rio
DRCMeMQR FURI«

AkU ELECTRIC

Singles, 1 & 2 Bdrnm
(fA4so Unfurnished Avail.||

KLFVATORS
HKATKD POOL
SAl NA BATH

JF.M. INTKK-COM
AIR CONDITIONKD
ROOF TOP SUNDKCK
CMM A RKC. ROOMS

8UBTKRRANRAN GARAGIK
•^ FROM $135 •

on i$bs line fo the universS/

^3a SEPULVEDA
Wesf Los Ange'et

EX. 1-2767

\

Intiximural Report
TMsrisy. Ocidb«r ^9, J^^ UCLA €AILY «RUIN 1

1

Nu ju^d Catl)y Braider of Al-
ltel Phi won the fiecond An-

At ywM*hc Pmrk last
Jwith a cosabined i>oint

<=» total of 61.

Oen Br}ggB of Ckion and
Lioda Rhodes, mith a total^M .IKunts, wer£ sftoond siid the
team of Ron 'V^erwettl ^r\^
Terri Glen were third.

Today is tbe last d^ to en-
ter the men's bowvliBg tourna-
ment, tlie Intramural Office
announced yesterday. Signups
BBS still bemg taken in lOie

Student Union Bomrliae: Alley.

Tbeta Xi jD *->0
Sigma PI »^-....Jja 6—18

Scoring:
^SiKom PI—TD: Vaikley %
Delta flteite ThI :.o
Alpha Tau Omega
]g^u»
Scoring:
BiuMinu*—TD: Lyday.

Jp^^fiBudant ..o
Bradford Hall i
Seorhig:
^^^^"^^^ ^*»nX9ittu XastiiMm.
Phi Kappa PsI .^ « ^0^S4
Wieta OW ^ o ^_«o

0-0
0-0
6—6
1^-0

Bsoring:
Phi SEaopa Ril—TD: Nelson 4.

Schmiek. PAT: Schmtek, Hodaon.

iniins leap to ]3tk on UPI
.14

0—
8—22

Pauley
Sierra
Sooring:
Sierra—TD: •HanM>n
PAT: Wool. ItinmeH.

Oronliil 12
Nisei Bruin Club

Coafcli-TD; Shell. C)«M>er. «u-
bln 3. PAT: Rubin. NBC—TD:
Toyoba. PAT: Tanaka.

2. Ilhan.

M—28
8— 8

Srids
By T-fce ^—octatcS Pi«m

Temiessee cancelled foot-
Isall practice Monday because
of the deaths of defensive
baclcfield coach Biil Idagors
and ^id coach Bob Jonas in
a car-train collision. In addi-
tion, offensive line coach

tragedy
Charles Rash was critically
injured in the accident.

Tennessee Athletic Bisector
Bob W'oodruff says a .deciaton
conoerning this week's grid
contest with Houston will be
jnade later in the week.

Everyone^ starting to take
notice of UCLA's upstart
football team.

Coach Tommy Prothro's
Bruins are ranked ISth on
the United Press Internation-
al pdll and are among those
teams not in the top ten but
i^oeivii^ votas on the Assoc-
iated Press ratings this week.
Coaches comprise UPI's board
of experts whereas 50 writers
and broadcasters voted for
AP's top ten.

The Bruins clinked to 13th
fpom ^th on UPI's poll on
the strength of its 14-M tie
with Missouri, which, concur-
rently, moved the Tigers up

one notch to 12th. The AP
Top 10:

Pot.
1. Arkansas
2. Michieafl 'State
3. Net));e8ka
•4. <UBC
5. Texas
6. Puixlue/
7. Notiie Dame
8. JFk>nda
9. LSU

10. Oeop^ia
Otiirr iiiams reoeivinjr __bama. Clemson. Duke. Florida

State. Memphis State, Michigan,
Minnesota Mississipi State. MJs^
??*"u'^.°'**<*" S*»*«- Princeton,^ah State. UCLA and Washington

llerord
5-0
6-0
5-0
^-O-l
4-1
40-1
3-1
4-1
44
4-1

vate*

Last
Ueek

5
4
3
«
1
7
8
9

5
Aia-

PATRONIZE
QUA

ADVERTISERS

daHy classified

Th« Dally Brain give* fall aat

.

U -tlra Virfrcntty -vf OalHwia^a -pM-

icy OB dlMrlmlBatloB and therefore

•lasslffed advertltlBK aerviea will aat

ke made aTallabIa to aayone wha, la

affordlBK hoBtlag to ftudeBta. ar
afferiag Joba. .dUerlmlBatea ob the
kaala of raee, eolor. rcUglea, aatloaal
arigla or aaeeatrjr.

Neither the GalTeraity Bor the
SSUCLA * Daily Brula has Invetti-
gated aay mt the Mrvleea offered
aare.

BIVES WAtfTISD 8

Aoaoee-JfieaWr -or can drlv« to meet
you. MWF 9-4:30. SpiUer, 892-4774.

(O-20)

PEB80NAL 1

IK^HERE the Swingers are! All-U
Dance — Free — S.U.G.B. Prl.
Oft. 22. 8:30. (Q-Z2)

MA8AKO ft girl friend from Okina-
wa -7 Remember lunch today —
meet you near GBA — Harvey.

(0-19)

VICINITY"^. Bundy/Sunset. MWF
after 3. Tu./Th. 12 on. Desperate.
GR 2-0726. (0-22)

NAZI helmets, uniforms, flags. Cheap-
er to own historic originals than
to rent Imitations. HO 5-5200
days- (O-20)

FENDER Jaguar Electric Guitar and
case. Good cond. 1260 or best of-
fer. 664-5143. (O-fl)

Hall-yOffice 112

BR. 2-6011, GR. «-0711

Ext 12294, S309

TITFINO

TTPDJG of all kinds. Eaperienoad
ft accurate. IBM Executive Type.
Carole—VE S-9213. (0-21)

RUTH. Theses, term papers. HfSS.
Experienred. Quality. Reasonable.
IBM. EX 3-2381. Home after 5.
Weekends. (0-28)

NANCY: Term papers, MSS. re-
sumes. briefs. Editing, spelling/
frammar. IBM. Nr. campus. GR
4143, BR 0-4633. GR 8-3121.

(0-22)

APABTWiiafTS - TO SRAKK W
FEMAi.E. gi^ad., teacher, nurae- 1-

bdrm., 2 blk?. UCL-A. Prefer non-
smoker. 477-6693 before noon.
evg«- (O-20)

€LAiSSlf1£D ADVERTISING *

$8.50 A Week
12 ffoMi Deadline - No Telephone OrdcM

15 Words — $ljOO Day
(J^ay**!© In Advance)*

MOTORCYCLISTS — Black leather
jacket (38), leather trousers (34)
$25 ea. Nelson, 477-6011. ext. 468.

(0-25)

DANCE. Law M«d. Grad. students,
undergrad girls invited. Singrads
mixer. Wed. 10/30, 8-10-p.m.. Grad.
Lounge, Kerckhoff (3rd floor)
Refreshments. Free. (O-20)

8NOBALI^-Fri. Oct. 29. Miramar
Hotel S.M. 8:30 p.m. 3 ballrms. —
S bands. Door prizes. 13.00 admis-
eion. Good for 1 day akllng at
lit. Baldy. (0 29)

ELP WANTED S

SECRETARY to UCLA Prof.. 2/8
time starting 12.50. Bapid aieno.
IBM Electric. Office: XM. OaoixlMU
8M. EX 5 9697. GR MTM-TMW

flMW
GIRLr—Reception ft lite switctaboaHl
wk. Eves, ft wkends. Claae to
UCLA. 477-5601. <0-»)

KODAK Motormatic S6F with case.
44 mm. f 12.8 crs. shots. 10 pic-
tures, 10 sec, GR 9-0487. (0-26)

SINGBR Sewing Machine, table
' model. Excel. Cond. $50. IX
8-MM- (0-«)

IBM Exec, typewriter; exceL cond.;
$150. Ca;i 473 5911.

(oa)
AUTO Alrcond.,

perf. cond. $76.
used. Mark TV
GR 2 3912 eves.

(O-ai)

MATCHING double bed bedsiSe
tables, lamps, nlc nac shelvea.
Well made, good cond. Vacuuin.
Cheap. GR 8-5898. (O-20)

J0% DiaCX)UNT — Artlsts'-Students"
supplleo — Gilded Prune. 116 Coral
fiay, Redontfo Beach, m 4-9215.
OL 2-M89, GL 4-7179. (0-t9)

DOCT0«AI^. TTasTers. etc. Difficult
-wark preferred. Editing, revising,
SidaBce, dictation. Rush jobs.

11 anornings: 931-8092. * (N-1)

TYPING—exper. — fast — my home.
Bcaflonahle. You pickup — deliver,

ill 394-C

HOl'Se FOB BENT

2-BEDRM.. unfurn.. Rancho Park.
Nr. bus to campus, nr. shopping,
gardener Incl.. fenced yd., children
OK, no pets. 477-2976. . (0-19)

LOVELY home in Beverly Glen —
excel, cond., 3 bdrni.'^. 2 bath, fire-
place, patio. $38,000. 474-3438.

(0-19)

AUTOMOBILES FOB S^iIe'

1966

fxcel. acceleration - stick sliift'
_J^^l}ng_cmmUy. 343-2445 ((?.l9j
'58 AH -SPRITE - '''B^^iT^^^r-ZZ

jsjieTit^ir^^- *^^- 'o%l^,
^7 FORD retract

er, «uto.. R/H

1957 JAGUAfl
automatic.

hardtp. Full pow-
Good cond. $276.

(0-22)

Pfirty. ATimi .eaes

«mv. XK140, R/«
Eoel. cond. — prhr.

$S00

Santa Monica. Cul <-0843. (0-26)

T«1»IST—Expert — Technical ft reg-
ular masuiscripts, theses,_ term
papers. *tc. Located in Westwood
VWase. 473 4856. (0-26)

^k^m»0t0a0^ _^
NEED to buy 2 UCLA mens rings
immed. GR 4-3766 after 6 p.m. -

(0-26)

FORN. 1-Bdi-m. apt.. 1384 Granville,
ar. £airington Plaza $96.00, water,
caa Cum. (Eves.) 399-3161. (0-21)

GM.TUBT BRUIN APTS. GIRLS —
2-3 BBBRM. CLOSE CAMPUS. —
MEA.TED POOL. UTIU PAID.
CSS GAYLET. Ot •4411. (0-2B)

10636 ROCHESTER. 4 bd., 2-bath,FA Ht, appliances, close Fairburn
$44,500. Bkr. 279-1030. (0-21)

GIRLS: Room/board. $90 $110/mo.
i,J*'!j .J'^o'" campu.-!. 927 Hilgard.GR 9-9031. Mary Hobson. (0-21)

BOOM ft BOABD
EXCHANGED FOB HELP 24

SES \^CBti VSPEBVD

k*RE-MED. student to woak mt
Emerg. CHlnic In Malibu on Wk.-
codB. GL •-646«. 40-33)

COMPANION to semiparaplegic male
Mon. thru FrI.. 6 hrs./(<lay. Study
on job. Call EX 4-6194. 4001)

GIRL. Aid mother, baby sitting lite

duties. Dec. 14-Jan. 9. Walk to
UCLA. Priv. rm. $130. Mrs. Lockie.
GR 2 6817. (OJi)

Wanted Fraternity man, soaarUy
woman, part-time on campus aalas.
Liberal oommissioa. Mr. IMiack.
886 3691. 667 6343. fO-20)

GRAD. student/senior in Eas*/
Psych. — typing, somm editing —
ItKKik on handicapped chiM de>v«1.

10 15 hrs./wk. 451 4028 after 4.
<D«)

Neither tlie Uaivarsity aor the

gsfts dBay of the

liversity aor tlic

Baaia 4aa iMaoti-
rl« adlcreS

USE of 1 used Cage—from a fan-
tastic plBB^ running Oct. 29—Nov. 7.

Q^ ^O-JB)

UNUKML «trts^ novelties — fsae
lartalov. -CNMad jPruae. 31C ObmI
Way. Redondo Bch. (DtO*. Flaher-
mante Wharfl. • (0-19)

»% BMOOIWT Cor «afe» taMunnoe
•B sraCe B mwn^^ WMmrt Bboe— fSE S-7JTO. UP 041788. (0-«)

BANJO PL Arcs 1

SWINGIN' BBIR BAK IKM^LST-
WOOD AJBBft liBEDB OLSAN-
CUT. MALE ENTERTAINER TO
ACCOMPANY ELECTBIC PLAY-
ER PIANO ft GROUP KNGING.
BONGS FROM •rtrKWTHaB UP TO
L.ATEST. WEEKBVIDS H) lO 2
A.M. DECENT WKOB A KBOV-
LEDGE OF LYRICS HELPFUL.
MIGHT CONSIDER GOOD SING-
ER WITHOUT INSTRUMENT.
CALL 876-5266 NIGHTS AFTER
8 P.M.

^

(0-19)

PART-TIME sales, eves, ft Sat. $2.00
hr. guar, plus comm. Fuller Brush,
VE 8-0941. (0-21)

GEORGE'S PHOTO SHOP
Ikee

UiSiOm :Single--auitaMe tor X Qalat
'bldg. S hlln. to caavus. $112.60 «n
i^sK. An T —Sfair. GR 7-4V1. «Bt
7-7930. (0-22)

FX7.KNISHED bachelor apt. nr. Bw-
riastoa Haza. :$7QiC». *mtl. uM..
ample parkios. «ul8t. (ESws.) 39B-
11«1. fO-Jl)

GAYLET TOWBB8
MC«ay«ry

BeaaBfal. Spaalow Sh«l«a-Ba«h-
H—a. Ijargo CImbAs - Batlo -

Heated Pool. Lovely lobby aad
Elevator.
Ib heart of Village - Chopplag
Two Mock* U Oaaspas OB f-CSM

<»<xi)

EXCHANGE room ft board for baby-
sitting. Eves, ft wknds. Sun.. Mon.
nites off. CR 4-5093. (019)

LOVELY priv. rm.. bath, board.
Female student, exch. for lieht
duties. Salary. BR 2-0020 after 6
P*"- (0-25)

STUDENT. Mother's helper. Room/
board plus $60/mo. General help
Sundays. OWIdren's cbk Mon. thru
ThuM. Max. 25 hrs. wkly. House-
keeper in home. Hillaide home.Own tranap. or arraageaients nee.CR $^5659, 4 to 8 P.M. (0-21)

^»f«
MBHO. Great cond'^^i^

cash.
(O-aj)

de-

(0-28) ^^1962 COnv^^uo^rZ^^^
30.800

iSlk/i!**"?2?- *"'o- fans.. R/H__5^^*|wt_onor. GR 7-5214. (0-5)

?2174.
• '^/*>«''t offer. CTR

•58
(0 22)

mo^5f®Jl*"*^Lr.**5. Rebuilt
nsa?! . "^- BPstein-dayn: upOSCil. <att. 8N. NItas: VE 718638.

(0-22)

*^^L.^—Car necessary. Board, rm.
bath plus small salaiy. exch. dom.
duUes. CR 4-2164. (O-20)

BOOM ft board pins aalarr in exch.
far hooaaworfc-^ao hia. Mrs. Dix-
aon, VE 8-2698. (O-20)

-26

w/darhBoam oa the premises
19929 Weyhara Aveaaa

Westwa^ Vilago

fO-JS)

Nelthar tha UahBersity aor the
ASUCLB * Baily Braia has davestl-
pAed aar •« Ma aaavlBBs ^mUtami

NUBSES — BNa — LTNs
Immediate Plaeenent

Prtvate Daty SUft Belief

All Shifts Fail ar Part-time

A-1 NUB8ES BEGI8TBT
1109 Gleadon Ave.. W.L.A.

GB 8-156$ (0-22)

Neither the UalversBy aor the
ASCCLft B AalU Baaia has iavrnti-
C>t«« aay «t Ma «Bn«oaa oflarai
heae.

SKI trip—Alta, Utah. All-lncluslve
cost: $139.90. Dec. 28 to Jan 2.
Educatours. 783-2660. . (0^21)

$126. LGB. 1 bdrM.. 4 min. 4o cam-
pus. Near BarinBton Plaai, 11832
Ooaban. <ail MsST (0«)

WJRW. tiactoelor apt.-
$89 mo. KR ^TKK.

ck>aa to UGLJL.

(O-20)

;ni« - vBrouriuKB n***"**
' '
•-- i-i-rfc- r»-i i-u«j j«j -

$125
d

furn. m4*4 Mayfieli
473-8244

a., aef.
Mayfield. 474-8206

eves. <0-19)

l-fidBBL
VBaieatlr
OCL.A «a Hil
4-4987.

aafura. «ipt. c
cro B« from
Am*. Call cm.

(oai)

BOBM rOB BUTT
•* •* *'"'

i

''
i
"

i r i

~
i

j~ia>ja_ i

^^'r?,,^'**- *"racUvely decor-
ptsd. Priv. bath kit. «riv. Walk-
ing dist $ii/ea. 473 2828. 474 8224
*^'^*- (0-19 )

IDEAL rtudy Tor faculty or grad.
student. Quiet. Priv. bath, en-
tranoa. f76. a7«-198». Carage avail.

(0-26)
rURN.

aralk
l>ach.

_»liB.^u«t sell. OL 1^80 (0-21)

1963 VAi.IANT 2-4r rT^i J"
Only tim wa 4^^^^^ *^°Sl:

i"'r — perCect cond. Call 270-

T~^J=: (0-201^

H*;^'^,*'*^'" «»*• Full power-

Pror« ^bfjjuae^ G«id. 3 min.
« ^^?*"- ^*'- entrance.
No kitdten. C74-B167. <0 19)

f80i«0: PRIVATE room, tmth, phone
^r ^t!S?1 "!..«* **<^^«'"- 8 home. 6win. UCn-A, 789-6066 after 2:30.

(O-20)

BACHELOR apt- 960, fully equip-
ped. Will furn. — ISuaaet Jb Gard-
Ber. L.A. OL 7-2a6. (Q-tD)

TUTOBINO

GERMAN
1 1 V e . Trani
grammar. Call Peter aflBr S PAl.
EX 6-8922. «>-19)

experiencad teacher-na-
rranalation. conversation.

TYPIST Repro.. Male/female. Fast,
accurate for work on campus. Ap-
ply KH 112.

IHILITICAL
^^>^>^>^>^^i^^h<<i^iW^^WWM^a^w

Till*: 4IO0lftCJKT
LABOB PAKTY—iNviTKs ^Oii wm m

. MR. EMW tUmu
Editor, Weekly Trttfflr^ C flLT
PRESIDKNTIA^. CBWBCBftgC

in i^aa - ,19fiO - 1964
ON KPEK F.Mv* 90.7 MC

Taes.. Oct. 19 — 9:16 A.M.
8LP $18 W. 5th St., L.A., CAL

(0-19)

COMPETENT. undersUnfllng h«lp.
Math, New math. Physics, Statis-
tics. EUementary through Grad-
uate. David Resnlk GR 8-7119.

(0-28)

FRENCH tutoring by native gram-
conversation. Call after 6

UCLA MARLED STUEMNT 1 dk 2
bedrm. unfurn. apts. avail, in
Park Vista ft Sepulveda Park. In-
quire at Housing Services. Rm. 176,
Kerckhoff Hall. (O-90)

$95. LGE 1 bedrm.,
pus. No lease, mr.
sa. 11832 (Goshen,

4 min. to cam-
fiarrington Pla-~ 3-6858.

(O-20)

ftC;TBMUBII.I8 4WIS tUOM U
SCOUT. International 4-Wheel drive,
W84, luU top. Warn iiubs. over-

ff^. '•*'o. beater, alep bumper.
14,900 adtual miles. Maay more ex-

Jri.',il?*^~'"^''« oWer. GR 8-2183,VE 7^i$01. (0-19)
BLUE

bift

36

Sunbeam Alpine, detachable
Tonneau cover, aadlo- heater,
mi. fl4C0. CSall eaes., 472-4339.

(O20)

'62 <3HEVY~1J ata. -wgn 4 ^T"
•uto. tra«a. f960. X 891? or r76-&

_
^'^^

(Oiioi
METBUHOtJ'IVtB - 1900 ^onv "m

value. «196. 474-6W4. 1719 Gle^oi

_cond^845. KX 4-6628. (O 199

HedrWt Hatl. <r7 9511. X656. Frnr«^campus: 174^56. (0-]g|

r^blt^pg. tfiii. 3436
A,ve,

—
VW

1

(bisf
Echo Park

'58 PLYMOUTH conv. Red Belved-
ere V 8. 57.000 ml. $195. Call Cod-
dington 469-1156. (0-20)

mar
P.M., 478-4793. (0-19)

FBMKCH - SPANISH - ITaLIAJJ:
Exp. Univ. Prof. Positive reeults,
mny «xam. Easy ConrerBatlaiial
method (trial). 473-2492. (N-15)

MATHft^cieace Grade, students
^2««te* "wr Tjart-tkna tutoriiK -—
37C4Q89. (0-22)

rArnncnns^Bo bbbbb iv

GIRL: Find/or share 1-bdrm.—$50.
10 min. campus, ttans. Jill, 839-
9349 after 3. (0-19)

1958 VOLVO — 3-spd. Perf.
Eng. Just overhauled. NO
after 6. Best offer.

cond.
4-9660
(0-21)

GIRL wanted — share 1 b^rm.
apt 2 blks. campus. 477-7646 after
2. Immed. avail. (0-25)

OIRL to share roomy 1 bedrm. apt.
Con^lete kit. lac. 2 blks. from
blip. Heat fTO/mo. Gall Jeanie,
d74<S2K. (0->25)

Vt>B SENT
^^^i/»i»«VW

GARAGE — /or rent, Midvala Ava.
T«l. evea. 478-5368.

MAKE HIGH GRADES. JfOT
DOWB. Tutoring Unlimrted —
12QS3 Wll.-Uiire, GR 3-1139. ( 0-25)

EXPERIENCED Tutors: New Math.
Algebra, (Jeotnetry, Trig., Calcidaa.
Science, Phv«ica, Cliem., Lan-
fuagea. SteiAaa Una fiX l-.aB98.

(03B)
TTPINO —._

MALE — ahaae 1-bdrm.
beBch. 90 Min. — CCLA.
flflfl t>a71 -*..-- a

«pt., nr.
oaii Bcft).

(Odo)

TR3A SPORTS 1959. Disc brakes,
high compression eng. Must sell:

S.''"*'LJr^"'^"'"K England. Chem..
Rm, 3037. for no obligation drive,
or 474-6291 eves. $700. Alan Beck-
*t^' (0-28)

'^„^^''^^ Century 2 dr. hardtttp:
$250. Power brakes. R/H. new bat-
tery. Exce l, cond. 846 3961. (0-25)

•65 CORVAIR Corsa ifdtop. 4 sp~
stick shift. 6.000 ml. Ejtcel. condWwne tm^Xim. (0-2B)

t27?f' ^?* ^ *»«»t offer. Cal
Shirley. «66-80e8 after 6 p.m

£ (b2ai

'^nJtV^'^HL "?^«y -^ 35.000 mi.,Goo<l coad. Jerry—Oamaus 4>«t

f"*^ AL«"«*:.J^»d tires. Call after
6 — CR 4^MW. (0-201

^60 VAI.IWAT-R/H. Auto.
Sherm. ST 6-'95S4 «fter

MALJB (Lmri akaaetOook ior itearby
apt Prefer Law. Medical, othfr
grad. aUitwrtti. Hivhes: CR 8-8071.

tO-19)

IBM ExecuUva Typing — Faat A
accurate — Nr. campus. Arlene —
» to 6 — 477-8073. (0-19)

FEMALE — Ige. furn. apt., pool.
utfla pa., 1 ftlk. aHnpus. $75/mo.
#208, ms Gayler. (0-22)

fSmom Plaaa. Ml lOlfa^floor,
baautiCul rkm. 4TM0aX 422-8901.

(0-22)

GIRL — shara Iga. attractive fum.
apt with 1. Call aft«r «. 479-8209.

(O-aO)

'49 AUSTIN Healey 8000 delux.
I>ead shan>! Be.st offer over $1000— -now I #ail Rl 6-f7. (0-26)

'82 STUDKBAKER Larlc 2 dr. se-
din. 14.790 mi. Imnuic. 1 owner.
PUH 719. 9900. CR 5 2444. (Q 21)

•« frrUDEBAlCflR Lark, 2 dr. hdtop
bucket seats, 225 horsepower, good
cond. $875. 648 6020 days. (0-26)

$490. Cat
6 pan.

. (020
»64 PONTIAC Bonne. Full pwr ~U^

j'riJ?®''*'" '*'<^'^i- V.5$0. Call WB
1-5800 eves. {0-2I9

^^ A.UST1N Haaley Sprite. FiiS
cond

: reverse opening bonneU
S-^i'^J-^^"**'' * attractive. ifiBL

_ ST « 7789. fO-29
'55 FORD a-Dr. Bacel. ranning cond.
Ne«w tinee. EX 1-9980. (O-lSf

C¥OIiB8. SOttOTBBS FBB SAI^ -«
1994 HONDA 110. ClIO. $175. Gal
John
9-9817.

Vqgel, CR 9-9495 or GB
(02l>

•62 MONZA. 4 dr.
R/H, WW. Orlf.
after g p.m.—

4 sp. Soft ray.
omnar. 788-2708

(0 28)

'65 CHEVROLET Malibu SS; Yel-
low-black Interior, 327 cu. in. --
800 hp., 4 sp.. wood steering wheel,
auto-stereo, 4,000 mi, factory guar.
excH. cond. Phone 270-3085 after
7:80 p.m. ((>»)

®t, 1^^^.^ Scrambler—good oond.
Must sell, need cash immed. $5ne.EX 1-8685 after 6 p.m. (:o 291

^ YAMAHA S» ac, 4909 ml. Clean—
eca«. Maatory modifications for
extra Power^$aSfc_ 187.^857. (0-2a

BE4L BSMtS FfMI BALE M
i THREE bedrm.v J iath unlta. Nc
Veteran Hofyita). f76.000. $10,009
down? HaHtroan. GR 8 7583, CB
»-««7. (p,2«

xA

? <v

._« t.lm» »<t—.*.<VWwj«.<A».^i» ^.»ttl^m»
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Viet Nam war decried across U.5.

m

"Asir-

By Ferry Van Hook
DB Newt Editor

For once the Berkeley "rebels" were
not alone in their protests and demon-
strntions.

Thousands of demonstrators opposed
to present American policy in Viet I*(am
marched in cities across the nation and
overseas this weekend.

Among the many protests' organized
by the National Co-ordinating Commit-
tee to End the War in Viet Nam was
a 30 block march in New York City on
Saturday.

Some 10,000 demonstrators protest-
ing U.S. policy in Viet Nam marched
eight abreast down Fifth Avenue, and
were greeted by eggs, cans of red paint
and numerous fights breaking out in the
streets.

A group of about 50 men crashed
through police' bai'ricades in New York
and pummeled headlong into the march-
ing crowd of men and women.

In Madison, Wisconsin, homtft for the

Committee to End the War in Viet Nam,
11 demonstrators were arrested for ob-
structing traffic at Truax ,Air Force
base, after marching to the base to
make a citizen's arrest of the base com-
mander.

The group sought to arrest Col. Les-
t<fr Arrowsmith "for accessory to mur-
der, violation of international law and
crimes against humanity in relation to
the war in Viet NamJ* :

Washington, D.C. was the scene of
a parade of 100 persons in front of a
downtown armed forces recruiting of-
fice, carrying signs reading "Yankee
Come Home" and "Stop the Draft, Let
Johnson do the Fighting."

Police kept the demonstrators
squeezed into «^narrow line between the
curb and the buildings.

More than 1500 persons marched on
the U.S. Embassy in London carrying
banners saying "We want Johnson Cru-
cified." The hooting, yelUng crowd was

met by a cordon of officers protecting
the U.S. building.

Later Saturday in London, a group
of close to 600 "Ban theNBomb" pad-,
fists crowded Trafalgar Square for a
rally. Folksinger Joah Baez urged the
crowd of demonstrators and onlookers
not to cooperate with the military draft.

In Tokyo, about 100 persons held
an orderly teach-in in downtown Tokyo.
The teach-in was sponsored by the Fed*
eration of Citizens and Cultural Organi-
zations for Peace in Viet Nam formed
in Japan last spring.

Documentary fibns showing activi-
ties of the Viet Nam protest conunittee
were shown.

About 300 youths clashed with
Swedish police using drawn swords and
clubs to beat back the mob marching
on the U.S. Embassy in Stockholm. Some
of the demonstrators got through to
present a written protest addressed to
U.S. Ambassador Graham Parsons.

GSA-VDC
(Continued from Page 9)

He added that the "GSA!

Council does speak for th«

graduate student." A refer-

endum should not bea neces-

sity on every issue thati

comes up, he said, for "th«
representatives have been
elected and as such represent
graduate opinion."

Stone had no prediction on
which way the Council might
vote on the Viet Nam ques-
tion.

He said the members ara
"too new" to him, and even

'

if he did know them well en-
ough, it would be difficult

to say on any one topic.

GSA Council member Jo-
seph Maizlish, felt the Council
should- "reflect the growing
student feeling against the
war and participate in fur-
thering these campus activi-

ties.

f

Art Rental
DispEay

The remaining unrented
prints in the UCLA Art
Rental Collection are pre-
sently on display Jn KH
SOI. These prinis may be
rented by any UCLA stu-
dent for $3 for tlie entire
semester, according to
Norm Ziff. art rental cliair-

man.

ffE COJLl>

HaVe MAPE
IT -WiFfI
CLIFF'S
TVoTES <

HAMLET

.!

isn't hard
when you let

Cliff's Notes
be your guide.

Cliff's Notes
expertly summarize and
explain the plot and
characters of more than 125
major plays and novels

-

including Shakespeare's
works. Improve your
understanding -and your
grades. Call on Cliff's Notes
for help in any
literature course.

125 Titles Hi all -among
them these favorites:
Hamlet • Macbeth • Soirltt Letttr • Talt
o« Two Citt« • Moby Dkk • Return of th«
N«t»ve • The Odyssey • JuWos Caesar •

Crime «nd Punishment • The Iliad • GreaH
Expectationt • Huckletwrry Finn • Kim
Her>ry IV Part I • WutherioR Heigtits • Kinf
Lear • Pride and Prejudice • jLOrlJim t
Othello • GulfiveTt TraveFt • Loril vf
the Flies

$1 at yoifr>tK>okselter

or writei

Ituffiimajm.

Deskjobs atCape Keime% helping

checkout theApollo moon rocket

Deskjobs at an airbase^ testuig the

world's most powerfuljet engines.

Deskjobs in Samoa^ setting upaTV
network to help teach schookhildren*

The most interesting deskjobsm die

world are at General Electric*

(Haveaseat)

*-r

]Pirst, why not sit down with the man
from G.E. when he visits campus.
Talk with him about your goals*
Hell talk with you about die hun-
dred different avenue avaiMrile at
O.E. to help you readi those gMls.

You may be working anywhere
hi the world, doing any&ing hi the
world From marketkig appliances

like a new oven that cleans itself

electrically . • . to designkg a com-
puter that^s nobigger thana suitcase.

Interesting problems. Important
challenges. Real rewards, in money
and opportunity. They're allpartU
holding down a desk job at OS,
Come to General Electric, whert

the young men are hnportant men.
\

UCLA
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Corps exec,

examines

stuSent roTe
"The Role of the Peace

Corps in the New Student
Movement," will be examined
today by Frank Mankiewicz,

:
' the Corps' Latin American
regional director.

He speaks at noon In the
Student Union Grand Ball-
room under the sponsorship
of the Associated Students
Speakers Program.

On the operations and
problems of the Peace Corps
in Latin America, Manckle-
wicz has stated, "Peaceful
revolution is possible in Let-
in-America — the more the
Latin governments face up to
the need for change, the more
peaceful it will be." He believ-

es the majority of govern-
ments in Latin America are
progressive and in favor of
drastic social change.

Manckiewicz, who spent
three and a half years in Lat-
in America, said "There will

be a conflict to some extent
about reform activitiite in

Latin America—the oligarchy
will decrease in importance
and will object."

However, he noted, there
are "some very radical social

changes in many countries.'*

The job of the Peace Corps
is simple, the director notes:
"We're hired by the govern-
ments to change the face of
their societies. Latin Ameri-
can governments are no long-
er representative solely of the
upper classes."

After receiving his AB
from UCLA in 1947, he earn-
ed his law degree from the
University of California, Ber-
keley. While at Wostwood. he
was editor of the Daily
Bruin.

Besides practicing law,
Manckiewicz has served as a
Washington and foreign cor-
respondent for several news-
papers. He earned an MA in

journalism from Columbia
University.
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Stop Nov. 13

Viet mn^^
Mulford says
SACRAMENTO (AP)—As-

semblyman Don Mulford call-
ed upon local and state offlc«
ials Tuesday tb block a plan-
ned Nov. 13 demonstration by
the Viet Nam Day Committee
in Oakland and Berkeley
against U.S. presence in Viet
Nam. -—

Attacking the university of
California's Berlieley campus
as a "spawning ground for
unlawful activities," the Oak-
land Republican told a news
conference he would ask for
a three pronged attack which
would: z

——i

Viet Nam day at Berkeley
Viet Nam, Oakland ban

lure marchers, spectators

By Nike Rogozen
DB Political Kditor

(Ed Note: DB Folltk»l Editor Mike
Rogozen and 0B Associate City Fklltor Brian
Weiss were in Berkeley this weekend to rs-

port the activities during the Viet Nam Day
Committee's march-for-peace.)

The girl wore a white overcoat and a
friendly smile. If she had been in Los An-
geles she would probably have been on her
way to a football game.^

But she was walking down Telegraph
Ave. in Berkeley and she was carrying a sign
that said "KILL, KILL, KILL — fqr Peace."
She had come from Stockton, 80 miles away,
to march on a cold night and, perhaps, to get
arrested.

What prompted this girl, and thousands
of other students, non-students -and faculty

to forego a Friday night date, a football

rally, or an evening of study?
For the girl it was "the futilistic Idea

that if we were quiet on the Viet Nam issue,

President Lyndon Johnson would say that
everyone in the country agrees with him."

MATTER OF PRINCIPLE
For one of the march monitors it was

(Continued on Page 9)

Berkeley life calm as

Viet protestors march
By Brian Weiss

DB AsMriate City Kdltor

There was a noon football rally in front
of Ludwig's fountain on t;he Berkeley cam-
pus last Friday. There was a "Pajamarino
Rally" Friday night headed by cheerleaders
in nightclothes. Saturday was Parents Day,
and their game against Washington. The Viet
Nam Day Committee also held a march in-
volving over 10,000 people.

To many people on the Berkeley campus,
those events took place in that order of im-
portance last weekend, with many only va-
guely aware of the march.

.
"I know there's something going on, butIm not really sure what it is" said one stu-

dent from his post behind a drugstore counter.
NO BIG THING

"It's no bift: thing" said another, reflect-

ing the nonchalance felt by manyjrfux^were-
on campus during the activities of the Free
Speech Movement. "It's just the Lil^ . . .

again."

While most students were unable to avoid
the voluminous publicity efforts of the Viet
Nam Day Committee, many remained unaf-
fected.

(Continued on Page 8)

• Initiate an emergency
meeting of the UC Board of
Regents to develop new rules
to prevent the Nov. 13 dem-
onstration from occuring.

• Request Senate President
Pro tem Hugh M. Burns, D-

- Fresno, to present this prob-
lem to his committee on un-
American activities for a
probe similar to that planned
by the federal government of
marches and demonstrations
throughout the nation.'

• Call for a meeting of the
legislators of Alameda Coun-
ty, Mayer Wallace Johnson
of Berkeley, Mayor John C.
Houlihan of Oakland, Dist.

Atty. ^J. Frank Coakley of
Alameda County, police chiefs

'

of both cities, university auth-
orities and other officials "for
a candid exchange of views _
on this subject with the ob-
ject of arriving at some
ground rules pertaining to
future mass demonstrations."

"

Mulford said the Viet Nam
Day committee, leading the
protest against U.S. involve-
ment in Viet Nam, would
again attempt "an all-out pro-

_toBr_Niffi.l3. ~

Mulford said he was present
at the demonstration and de-
clared :

"It Is obvious that thou-
sands of people . . . are invit-

ing violence from dissidents

. . . this is plain illegal activ-

ity."

Grassroots issue: Hedrjclrpath
By Art Caldwell
DB staff Writer

Disgusted by a year of "administra-
tive failure to end the disgrace of Hed-
rick Hall," residents of that one-year-old
dormitory are today awaiting an official
campus reply to a 517-8ignature petition
requesting construction of a concrete path-
way across the back lawn of the building.

If Hedrick residents don't get action
from campus officials soon, according to-
Marc Salenko, originator of the petition,
they will seek permission to install the
pathway themsefves.

The controversy began shortly after
the residence hall opened in September,
1964, when students returning; from clas-
ae» to the dormitory in wtt weather found
the rear entrance swamped with mud and
water. _ _ _ ^

-,v<

> v^JSX^tSSSSt"^

but because no one had yet been bothered
enough by the inconvenience, specific plans
to build the path ran Into apathetic snags— both on campus and among dorm resi-
dents, Salenko said.

Salenko, prime minister of Hedrick's
second floor "Bowery House,'* said that
the proposal to deal with the problem was
"hashed over and eventually tabled in the
Hedrick Hall Residence Assn. Assembly,
despite support from other residents."

"It (the proposal) was finally turned
over to the campus," he eald, "but was
lOon lost somewhere in theIvory towers."^
BOWERY TASK FORCE CHEATED
A Bowery House "task force" was

created and last month decided to go di-
rectly to campus officials and find out
"where in the administrative web" the
-OrODOial had landad. SLUanbA^ «aw1-

The grouj^ learned iha*, Vice-Chauoel
lor Ciwdpt ThjKliti'9 milStiiA aD|)r<^a
teqfap^ttMMMitely llOO^TWr the path ant

architectural plans had already been drawn
up.

But beyond that, Salenko said, the
administration clearly was in no hurry to
get the job done.

. "We finally realized that the only way
to get the path built was to muster grass-
roots support among the residents of this
hall," he added.

n • "So we decided to bypass the Assem-
bly and turn the matter over to all hall
residents via petition."

In one ttour last Wednesday, Bowery
House had collected 517 signatures on a
petition which called on construction crews
to.."j)rovide the pathway, or we (Bowery
House)- would like permission to build it
ourselves,", Salenko related. -==^

One Hedrick resident said, "The peti-
tion may be iwt th» thtrqr^at wilt turtt

'

the tide in ouc f^yor. At least it may

^»-A=«

^nhe iSh^SPS^

joSUk.«*««.^ .'••««« »^«,^j f^-^ . ^.
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GradAssn. refundsmoneyon

Continental Airlines charter

Exffnsion officials ans%|ifer. aufhor
• .*

Liptbh s charges denied
,^

Refunds are now available

tp^ the Graduate Students

Asen. Continental Airlines

charter flight of last sum-
mer, according to Rosalind
Mael, coordinator of the char-

ter flight program.
A refund of $46.61 wiU be

made on the round-trip ticket

and $23.30 on the o n e-w a y
fare.

The Continental flight de-

parted from Lob Angeles In-

ternational Airport July 1
and returned Sept. 12.

Those eligible for refunds
a^ requested to file name and
address cards with Miss Mael
in Kerckhoff HaH 332.

"The airline returned the
ferrying charges because an-
other group was able to take
the plane back from Europe/'
Miss Mael said.

^lOKINTO

-»f*

OPTOMETRY AS A CAREER

aU students invited to hear

Meredith W. Morgan, O.D., Ph.D., Dean of Ac U.C
School of Oplomclry, Berkeley,

•*Thc New Curriculum and the Doctor of Optometry**

Henry B. Peters, O.D., M.A., Assistant Dean of the

U.C. School of Optometry, Berkeley. ~'"

''Sociological Influences on the

Future Practi<Je of Optometry**

October 24, 1965, 10:00 A.M.

Room 100 Moore Hall

U.C.L.A. Campus

By Allan Mann
^- DB SUYl Writer
Charges by Lawrc^ice Ldp-

ton that approval to teach
his extension course in avant-
garde literature was refused
by the University due to
right wing pressures were
branded untrue by E^xtension
Dean Paul Sheata and Prof.
Abbott Kaplan, director of
UCLA Extension.
Lipton charged that Dean

Sheate had "knuckled under"
to pressure from a telephone
and letter - writing campaign
by right wing groups. He fur-
ther charged that Dean
Sheats had sent a memoran^

J^ jnleryiews hmwL
TODAT '

Northrop Corp.. (Norair DIv/Nor-
tronics EMv./Space Labs), AE/
CE/EE/ME Cfont. Syst./Engr.
Ph/Ma/Struct.E — B/M/D.

Northrop Corp. (Ventura Div.),
EE/AE/ME — B/M.

Bolt Beranek and Newman. Inc..
Ph/EE — M/D.
Touche Ross. Bailey k Smart.
BSEn^r. or Sci witli MBA M.
Acct«r — B/M.

U.S. Coast & Geodetic Survey CE/
EB / ME/Ma/Oceanography/Ph/
G«ol/Geoph — B/M/D.

Lappen A. Spilt>erg. AcctsT — B/M.
Licver Brothers. Any — B.

TOMORROW
Chevrolet-L.A. MB/EE—B. Acctg/
Fin — a

City of L..A. Bureau of Kngineer-
Inr CE — B.

L.A. Dept. of Water t Power. EE/
CK/ME/CE — B/M. t

U.S. Food ic Drug Administration.
Ch/Microbiol B/M/D.

Allstate Insurance Co., Any—B/M.
John F. Forbes * Co. Acctc/Bus
Ad — B/M.

Hutcheson, Horn, Johnson Jk Hey,
Acctg — B/M.

Lybrand. Robs Bros. A Montgom-
' ery. Acctgr — B/M.
Windes McCIaughry A Co.. Bus
Ad/Acctg — B/M.
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Joel E. Boxer, Editor-in-Chief

Pabliihed Monday throsgh Fri-
4ajr daring the seh**! year by th*
CMUBWiieatlons Board sf tb« Ass*.
tUtm4 Stadeata of UCLiA. Mt WeSt-
wsod Plaxa, I^oi A a g • 1 e s t4,
Califsrala. Entered as seosad-dass
utter April 19. 194A at th« pMi
•fflce of L«s Angeles, aader tlM

"act at March S. 1879. Copyright
IMS.

dum which urged the campua
Ekiglisfa dept. to refuse ap-
proval.

Sheats categorically denied
the existance of such a mem.*
orandum. He further stated
that he had in no. way tried

to interject his opinion into
the pix>ceedings regarding the
course.

According to Kaplan, "the
letters in question were not
included in our repoil; to the
Academic Senate."
When 'Extension's evalua-

tk>n of a course is sent to the
campus department concerned
and then to the Senate Acad-
emic Conunittee on courses,
no letters from the general
public are included, however
letters from "competMit auth-
orities" are often sulnmitted,
said Kaplan. ^

,

"The Senate Committee has

World wire

r«fuaed to make these corr«t«
pondences (Sheata' nemorano
dum available) to me/' said
lipton, "even tboui^ I havt
been told by members of the
English dept. who saw them
that they do in fact ocist.

*1 was never faiformed that
Sheats had included the let-
ters from the right-wingers,"
continued Lipton, "and wa«
therefore not allowed to de-
fend myself. And n o w I am
not even allowed to sea
Sheats' letter; It is in order to
see that such administrative
decisions be made public in-
formation that I am continu-
ing my fight and establishing
the Free University of Calif-
ornia."-'

Lipton cited a rule which
JTequires that all materials in-

volved in making such deci-
sions be destroyed.

Canada rejects Russ treaty
OTTAWA — Canada has rejected a Soviet-proposed

treaty to halt the spread of nuclear weapons, saying the pro-

posal is intended to weaken ihm defenses of the North Atlantic

Treaty Organization. Canada's chief disarmament- negotiator
told the United Nations that ttie Soviet proposal, in his words,

"Does not coostltvite a suitable basis for negotiation."

Rent supplement passes
WASHINGTON — Funds for P^«ident Johnson's controv-

erslal rent supplement program for low income families \\6we won
a slim one-vote victory in the Senate Appropriations Committee.
The committee voted to provide $12,000,000 for contracts,

$360,000 for payments and $450,000 for administration. That's

less than half what the admirrlstration wanted. If the Senate goes
abng with the Appropriations Committee, the matter will have
to bo resolved in a conference with the House, which deleted
the allowance.

Fighting in Santa Domingo
SANTA DOMINGO, — Rebel snipers and government

troops have exchanged fire In the Dominican Republic capital of

Santa Domingo. At least three persons have been killed and five

wounded. The outbreak follows ttie week-end- killing of a con-

servative politician ar>d yesterday's killing of a dockworkers'

union leader.

Fair trial for Willcins
'HAYNEVILLE. Ala. — Judge T. Werth Thagerd has ruled

tfiot beliefs in white supremacy shown by many prospective

white jurors in the murder trial of Klansman Collie Wilkins wIil

not prevent the state from giving a fair trial. State Attorney
General Richmond Flowers said he'll ask the S»tate Supreme
Court for a hearing to decide whettier ttii jurors' statements can
be used to disqualify them. Wilkins is accused in the murdet-ot
a^iyil rights worker, Mrs. Viola Liuzlo of Detroit.

Johnson increases activity
WASHINGTON — President Johnson spent his busiest day

since his gall gladder and kidney stone operation 12 days ago.
He walked more than a mile around Bethesda Naval Hospital
grounds, worked on offtclal business. Including signing 22 bills,

and went to his dentist. Despite ttife President's increesed acti-

vity, White House News Secretary Bill Mqyers declined to agree
with e reporter that Johnson could be described as feeling much
better.
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Rouse: University displays

continuity over 800 years
The confUct between the University and the conununity

Which has garnered so many headlines in the last few years,
IS not a 20th century phenomenon, but a conUnuing reaUtyBmce the advent of universities in the 13th century.

v ? lact asserted Prof. Richard Rouse, in the first of

wffi,- o"lijl ^t^^".'"^
S^"«s: "The University: a View From

witmn, the basic tension between the University and the
outside community is inherent in the concept of the Univer-
siiy. I

The ^ies, exploring the "ways and means by whichthe Umversity functions," offers a lecture at 8 p.m.. eachMonday night until Nov. 29, when Chancellor Franklin DMurphy concludes the^ series, jrith the topic. "The University's
Kelation to the Community: Public Friend or Public Enemy."

CONFUCT EXISTS
Prof. Rouse, of the history dept., opened the series with

the topic, "Universities: An Historical Perspective," Monday
night. Conceding that a conflict or tension will generally
exist bettireen the community and the University, he was
sanguine about the relationship between the two: "I thinlc
we ough^to manage . . . after all we've had 800 years of
practice."

The historical relationship between University and com-
munity. Rouse stated, can be brolcen down into three'factors,
all inherent in the survival of a University, and all o| which
have been grounds for conflict since the 13th century:

e the University's freedom to control its own affairse the expectation of privileges and tolerance by the
University from the community

• the community's expectation of benefits rendered to
It by the University

The realization of the first factor coincides with the
formation of the first University - Paris at the beginning
or tne 13th century. From a church school, subservient to
the wishes of the Chancellor of the Church, the teachers
evolved an organization similar to the well-known Medieval
ruild, and proceeded to extract their independence ' from theunurch.

INDEPENDENCE .4S CORPORATION
That independence was confirmed when the University

(or at that time the association of masters) sued in court,
and achieved a legal status as a corporation.

The long history of universities saw a varying amount
of privileges and exemptions given to the University com-
munity (including students) by the local secular authorities:
exemption from local secular courts, exemption from military
and civic duties, varying influence on social and economic
conditions of the local community and exemption, for both
personnel and institution, from taxes.

Thmt privileges and exemptions, like today, varied with
the sue of the town in relation to the University.

- COMMUNITY WANTED BEN1':FITS
The community at large, on the other side of the fence,

expected various benefits from the Univer8i,ty. The Papacy,
generally supported the independence of the University, as it

was "an aid to the soul ' and "an imporUnt instrument of
salvation." The Papacy often saw the University as a weapon
in its Medieval struggle against secular power. ^^p -The secular authorities — city and king — also found
benefits from the University: economic, pohtical and as a

(Continued on Page 11)
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Former governor denies he is

at close of his political life
"Goodie Knight was cheerleader in high school. He was

cheerieader at Stanford and today he still is a cheerleader
for the Republican party."

So said Joe Shell, former assemblyman and candidate
for governor, when he appeared at UCI>A last year.

/* *T^?^? **^^^ "^® *8 being too ol<f, too loud-mouthed
(too frank), but people don't attack me on my record — the
taws I signed, the people I appointed, the things I did as
governor, Knight told 60 students yesterday.

KNOWLAND'S DEFEAT RESPONSIBLE
The state of today's party is the result of the defeat'of

Bill Knowland in 1958. Nixon said if I ran for governor again,
he would campaign against me in every county of the state.

"I was without sufficient newspaper and financial sup-
port to wage a winning campaign; so, I withdrew and ran
for Senator. I knew and so did every other leading Republi-
cas know that Knowland would lose, but I'm not bitter about
it. As Truman said in politics, 'If -you can't stend the heat
get out of- the kitchen,' " the former governor of California
said.

"Nationally the Goldwater campaign has hurt tjie party.We lost 35 congressmen, mainly from the mid-west, and a
number of state legislators." "Two more defeats, in the
State, and /we won't have a Republican Party."

\ NO LABOR SUPPORT YET ,
Outlining the fight for governor in 1966 Knight pointed

out that "Brown is behind in the polls now, but that is de-
ceptive. The labor union papers haven't come out with any
real pohtical news in their papers yet. Brown will pick up
later in the polls.

'The polls show that Kuchcl could have beaten Brown.
The polls say that I can also winJCuchel and I are the only
ones who can win. I can win because the majority of the unions
win support me," he said.

^

"People say that I'm too oli,** said Knight. "None of you
had the guts to ask me^' a ...

^

"But people fail to note that Eisenhower was 66 wlfen
he Mn-ftJfT*fesitfeirt.-Chhtchin was eg-whw he took-at^r
as prime minister; he ruled for 12 years," Knight said.
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A bntton-dewn in a basket weave.
(Something old, something new.)

This Arrow shirt gives you best of
both worlds. (1) A long-pointed
collar role In the most authentic
tradition. (2) A husky-looking
basket weave that updates
ordinary oxford. For c^er
Interesting features, check the
tapered body; back pleat and
Joop; back coJIar button. Lots of
unusual stripes to choose from.
$5.00. You expected to pay more?
Bold New Breed from

-rARROm-
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Complete line of ARROW shirts available at
\
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Student action gives direction to SLC

h i

The student protest activities of this past
weekend and the past few weeks have shown that
students are very definitely interested in matters
which take place off the college campus. It has
been said by many people that an essential part

^ *of a university education today is a direct con-
frontation with the outside community and an
appreciatipjv and understanding of t h e current
problems facing local and national governments.

It is apparent at present that our students
^_^_and their student government must be allowed to
"^^ voice their thoughts about various matters and

should also be listened to by a-.receptive public.

In many nations throughout the world, stu-
dents and student groups have acted as a catalyst
for revolt and reform, but here in the United States
the lack of a formal national student union has
prevented this organized voice from being heard.
Instead the initiative of individual students has
been the only means by which the student voice

^ can be heard; but the lack of formal support has
muted this voice.

PURPOSE OF SLC
The Viet Nam "conflict," the disregard of

former 2S deferment requirements, the farm labor
strike -— all are involving many UCLA students.
And since our student government was formed
to aid and represent our student body, it must
necessarily follow that SLC should be acUve in
those activities which Involve UCLA students. —^

The question now is what can and should
SLC do. Unfortunately, with the present restric-
tive regulations, SLC is limited in what it could
do. But some actions are possible.

POSSIBLE ACTION
The first action should be sponsoring a refer-

endum which should have several questions on it.

The first, and most important, would state that
SLC should be given the right to speak as the
representative of all students on non-University-
related issues. Other questions should result in
student opinion on the various crises taking place
now: should the United States pull out of Viet
Nam; should the farm labor strikers be support-
ed; etc This would clearly show the student opin-
ion which is now totally unorganized.

Various other activities would involve SLC
in dealing more directly with campus issues. I

Ron Javor
feer that SLC should* take the responsibflity for
sponsoring and pulicizing rallies which wouid in-
volve all viewpoints on an issue. The success ol
the rallies last, week show that these are wanted
by the students. To help the causes more directljr,

-SLC could pay honoraria to some of the speakers
appearing at these rallies.

POLITICAL UNION
Finally, SLC can work more closely with the

various clubs and groups which have already
-formed. The Council should help form and spon-
sor a campus political union which would involve
all socio-political groups, and through this union,
pay some of the administrative costs of these
groups. This would be a great aid to those groups,
groups which are representing the views of thou-
sands of students on this campus.

SLC has been criticized by many observers
as being useless — this does not have to be so!
I hope that yoa will see a new SLC within a few
weeks, one which will really reflect the will and
views of the student body. But your support is
necessary, and I hope to start seeing this support
soon.

(Bon Javor is community service commissioner.)
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Football 4reverse
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'Last year we had a good cheerleader and a bad
football team.

This year we have a good football team and . . .

"Who-allU gonna bef on a guiHy verdict? C'mon. I'm
givin* odJsl C'nx)nl C'mon? Anybody? . , . Please?

Sounding boarcF

Peace Corps worker condemns commercialized pathos
Jklitor:

Monday morning as I made
my way to claas I was hand-
ed a large white paper on
which was made the announ-
cement that this was Peace
Cor T Week at UCLA.

Later mi that morning I
looked in a Bruin Box for a
paper and found instead "The
Peace Corps News."

,
"As I was coming home at

noon, I stopped by at the
Peace Corps Booth. There
was plenty of room for me
there to look at all the nice
little folders and be shocked
Jnto "awareness" by the big-
ger-than-life size pictures of
children with yaws or guinea
worm Or maybe just hunger.

And I was sick to my stom-
ach, mad, and hard put to ex-
plain my reaction.
Maybe it's because I joined

the Peace Corps in 1962 and
spent two years in Nigeria.
And maybe I just dort*t under-

- Btflnd the ways-of profeision-
al 'Pecruitttient. But it seemed
to ttt thftt people who might
really bte > iateresttd in the
Hia^ii«HCoi»p«'**w«l*>- *b e i n g

cheated out of, the
chance. It is something to get
excited about, it is something
worth- the personal involve-
ment, hard work and maybe^
even (a kind of) sacrifice. But
the approach I see at work
here doesn't show me this,
especially the sad commercial-
ization of pathos.

,
John W. Blaine
Grad Education

Obligation?
Editor:

The 'obligation to serve*
in the military of one's na-
tion is a fraud! To serve in
the armed forces of a coun-
try i^ould he an honor, opc^n

•only to those holding deep-
est convictions of their na-
tion'^s righteousness. There is

no constitutional basis for
making this an obligation; it

to an obligation if und only
if the individual feels obli-

gated.: .. . ,

We- c<m«c»tentiou8 objectors
maintain that an individnai

has an obligation to himself
and his own conscience, not
to allow the State to place
him in a position'IB which
he must attempt to take the
lives of others and risk los-
ing his own in the service of
a cause with which he may
not agree.

To oppos^a war>Nand yet
to allow otfieeelf to beydrafted
into that war under the
bogus guise of 'military obli-
-gation' — such an act is mor-
al cowSiPdice, a shirking of
one's obligation to himself;
such an act of foolishness
gives reality to the term
'cannon foddfer.'

If you fed an obligation to
eiiter your country's military
4nd fight and kill and die
lor that country, then in fact
you are obliged to serve, and
should do so; however, if

vou feel, as I do, that war is

indeed a crime against hu-
manity, if you feel that war
is unclvlllggd or inimoiTd, "ff~

you feelp^t war is inef-
tective or a looligh waate of
resources or simply wrong,
then bow are you 'obligated'

to serve in that war, espe-
cially if your very life rad
the lives of others must be
sacrified to that obligation?

Stanley Kohls
War Reslsters League

Viet support
Editor:

While the self-righteous
little leftists were posing for
TV cameraa throughout the
world last week, there waa
one city whfere the "Interna-
tional Protest Days" went
virtually unnoticed: Saigon,
South Vietnam (wfiore, we
are asked to believe, an over-
whelming majority of the
people support the Viet Cong
murder campaign). Accord-
ing to a story in laat Fri-
day's L.A. Times, the Nation-
al Liberation Fj;ont broad-
cast a nationwide appeal for
a one-hour general strike
and clearing of the streets,
even IKreatenihg to back up
their "populWrtt/"^ With indis-
criminate, OAS-styie bomb*
ings. The OottlHfVidst black«
mail waB a'fl^tHt w«« bus!* '^

neee as usual for the people
of Saigon.

Isn't it too bad that Am-
erica's "intellectual commu-
nity," Including the 50-odd
Ph.D'ii an the UCLA teach-in
committee, doesn't know a#
much as an unakilied laborer
in Vietnam about who is lib-
erating whom?

Fieter Reidy
Frefihman .Philosophy

DB graduate stdff

seeks writers
Are you Interested In

seeing graduate m well aa
undergraduate news repre-
sented In the Daily Bruin f
Grads and ttndergrad9-~'=^

who would like to become
part of the DB graduate
staff may contact Grado*
nate Editor Donglae Faigin
in Kerckhoff HnU 110«

~You may contribute at
mooh tine as fwidmktt^
spare. No experfeaee is
necessary.

"1

A Magazine of the Arts ivrence S. Dktz, editor

as a
v?ijr^ rnnnmr r.i.— L-.^^JJ-'
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"tis i^l:Aj...i. l>. .ti... il > I,

(The fdliowing interview took place in Aqg-
.^«st of'4fais year, on the petk) of Joseph Heller'a
•Fire Inland beach cottage, where the author and
iiis Taniily swere vacationing.)

^x. Jooei^ Helller's first, and so far, only novel,

Caftoh ttt published in i961, was a great critical

«nd ceaamercial success. Ndson Aigren, writing
in TiM'ttille«« acclaimed it "the lieat American
novel in years," while other critics were only
tnome^M^at less enthusiastic. A best-eeller both
here and in England Oaioh 22 has sold over a

-—*-nnillion'<«nd-a-half copies in ihard cover and pa-
' per-baok. Columbia Pictures outbid several other
companies for the movie rights.

HeUn* is a large, bearish man in his early for-

ties, with «a warm smile Jind an amiable manner.
He Speaka slowly and softly, with a heavy New
-York 4nflection, choosing his words with care.

His style is more that of a college professor or
mdvertiaing executive (both of wihch he has
ibeen), than of a revolutionary firebrand (as
.readers «f Catch 22 might expect).

Heller began writing while in the army, to-
ward the ^nd of World War 11. His first pub-
lished ntory, which appeared in €tory Magazine,
was written in a tent in Corsica. After the
army, ihe entered college and spent the next
Hieven or eight years in school, geUing a B.A. at
N.Y.U., a Masters at Columbia, and a Fulbright
for a year at Oxford. He taught for two years
at Penn State, an experience he describes as
"not very different than being a student," but
•*tired of the academic scene and decided to
nettle down to work."

"I don't know what made me want to be a
writer," Heller said, "but it wasn't because I

T ~h»^ any irind of message to deliver. I could not
care less about being a propagandist. The mes-
•age is pert of the literray tiesign, not the pro-
pellent for my writing.

**My reason for writing is to be a writer, to
write something successful as literature. When
I began writing Catch 22, I wanted to write a
good novel. People who want to deliver a raes-
nage function more effectively as writers of non-
fiction. When they turn to fiction they general-
ly produce what I find to be pi^tty pedestrian
works. Good intentions are not enough."
The qualities which distinguiah good litera-

ture from mere proselytizing are, according to
Heller, "verbal talent, in«ght, and an original
perspective ... No fiction I've ever read cen-
tamed -any idea or atUtude which w«s particu-
lariy aiew It is not a field for discoveritw
truths; ^here isn't that tmuch truth in the
World.

^
Unlike many other writers, Heller doesn't force

himself to write something every day, but waits
for inspiration, admittedly a sometime thing. An
idea divorced from tmy artistic idan or denign —;- -

m line Of -dialogue, a descriptive phrase, a situation— often provides the impetus for his work. "I
have the feeling," Heller said, "that I'm complete-
ly at the mercy of my ima^inaUon. If my reveries
or fantanies ever stopped. I wouldn't be -able to
write .another word of fiction."
Once Jie begins to write, Heller is methodical

nndjoeAiQulous. "My jnetbod of. writing h to.w©rk
-n wocdrora nentence ^^« time, to rewrite 4hat
^nt«Boe until I'm aatisfjed vd!^ it. iko«dd.Mn.

*I?*?"'*®
^^' *^ ''«»^d <*e panagmph, the page,

t*e enactor, <aad so on. I^-not reoonmendiag ttais

f*
* ^'[^"^

'
^*^'" J""*^ ^^^ ooly way Ilmiabte tA'VWvlc.

It 'iavolves an eaenDom waste >«f %ime«8sfar«ns
'1*''gj?'f^fort, but I Mhe to think the tiMe isn't
^•ntnd benaose the mental proeeas is going ^n.

•I dont icnow what-my»»tandardsare," HeHer
continued, ^tit just lias to pleane vie. 1 4mve to
have the feeling, for exan9>le, that there are none
6f the excesses I find in other people's writing,
exceimi of language or .atyle. In Ca«eh "22 this
^rnnj^^rtbularly.difficiaLproblem becauael wnn
-ntaitl^ .out «rith ^ pieee that wan ezcensinely
^tftdiatilc, JLnd there was i^aya a dancer I «nidd
^***^<»of niln£ 'iBL'JiiMmp];fibccfaaerttmm mi^—
ed,.«p4th^« »nrpane besrimit its «mb -'Vrrrff nrr I
JI^%4»»4fil:fi|d:fM%yj|nge«.mt^^ it

BY ROB ROSS

iiMi
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. *^ I aon*t see why anybody
making less than $15,000 a
year should have anything

good to soy about

this countiy ..."

mostly excessive descriptive language or plain
comedy — humorous dialogue and wise-cracks."
The minority of critics who were less than ecs-

tatic about Catch.22 J^fre dismayed by its form,
or rather, lack of form. Participants at a Brown
University symposium agreed that it was only a
collection of anecdotes, while Time Magaaine spoke
of its "experimental formlessness."

Although Heller believes that Catch 22 is too
long, and the first section perhaps unduly con-
fusing, he denies that the novel is formless. "The
structure of Catch 22 was prepared extremely
meticulously ; that's one of the things that slowed
me up. (Ed. note: Catch 22 was eight years in
the writing). The idea was n o t to present a
straight chronological narrative. I thought I had
nothing to gain by that and much to gain by
trying to get a homogeneity of time.
"One of the reasons I finally wrote a novel was

that I became interested in doing something I
felt had not been done before. I wanted the 8truc=-
ture of the novel to conform with the subject.
The proee atyle. especially earty in the book, is
intended ^o suggest the contradictions, the con-
fusion, th^jumble, the violence of the subject
matter itself. It was meant to seem formless, just,
as it was meant to seem spontaneous, something
just hurled down on paper."

3ome critics thought they detected a contradic-
tion in the character of Yossarian, the novel's
protagonist. Throughout the book, Yossarian is

concerned solely with preserving his own life.

Ultimately, however, he rejects a rapproachment
with the military establishment, and deserts rath-
er than accept an honorable discharge.
"The prooeas that Yoaaarian undergoes," ex-

plained Heller, "involves a change of attiude that
produces a change in character. Ifhe sequence is

that he actually accepts the fiwe-tidtet home,
and immediately afterwards, this girl. Nately's
whore, who by this time has become the symbol
of conscience, remorse, vengenoe. stabs him. While
he's in the heepital, as a result of this girl he
undergoes a puocess of recvaluation. which be-
gins with the certainty that he cannot accept
the free^cket.

"He 0oes through the alternatives, and eaoh
one has a catoh to it. He doesn't choose the Soc-

ratic method of taking a stand and going to pri-

son tor it; that.aeems a bit quixotic to 'him—and
te jse. His only chance is flight, a kind of war-
fare against the society which put him in this

nituation. Tlie tnming point," Helier concluded,
'% whan the discovers that not life itself, but
IM^ of a eertam moral quahty is what's import-
taut, and «afifering. self-sacrifice, >«nd even the
link of dhath Ispreferable to merely being alive."

\

«•
• • • l-think fhot the ,

position of this cowntfy in

relotion to all olher coiMitries

Is wf IhatJbdongs in a
"fT

Heller emphasized that the book is set in 1945,
when the war was as good as won. "If I had set
the book in 1942 or '43, before the Normandy
invasion, my attitude toward the conflict wouM
have been entirely different. What inspired the
hook was not the enormities of the war, but the
period after the war, during the McCarthy era
when Dulles was talking about 'brinkmanship.' It
was the conditions leading up to Worl* War III
and the danger of approaching a kind of prison

.
society, which I was concerned with. There are

-^-many deliberate anachronisms in Catch 22 — loy-
alty oaths and agricultural price supports for
example — which relate the book not back bo
the war but to the Eisenhower administratidh."

Heller remains concerned with the possibility
of another major war. and is highly critical of
the Johnson administration's foreign policy. "'I

think the position of this country in relation to
all other countries is one that belongs in a comic
book or horror story. If one looks for la^ic. or
even a rationale, it's not there. And when you
get the pomposity and vacuousness of those who
attempt to provide a justification for our actions
in Asia or the Dominican — it becomes so utterly
fatuous. By the time Adlai Stevenson died, he'd
become, to my eyes, a pathetic person, one of
the regrettable victims of the Cold War."

Civilian indifference, according to Heller, is re-
sponsible for a disproportionate militaryjnflufnoe
on American foreign policy. Wrylv tolerant of
the armed services. Heller sees miiitarv men as
just as vain as the rest of us. They want to
show their stuff, like a quarterback who cant
get i«to a game. Unless there's a war situation^
they re pflrgnitpfl

"
; ^

Heller attributed civilian complacency about
the war in Viet Nam. to the wave of prosperity
America is currently enjoying. However, he pre-
dicted a reaction against any. large draft incre-
ment. "I don't think that middle-clasa America
wants its sons in the army. I think Johnson wouid
find it easier to get approval to bomb Moscow
than to send them into the jungle."

TJiough he isn't a political activist — "When-
ever I join anything, some ranking member aays
something .with which I couldn't disa^jrco more"— Heller contributes regularly and subst-'.nttaHy
to S.N.C.C. Of the civil rights ferment, he said
"I don't see why anybody making les3 than
$15,060 a year should have anything good to
say about this country. If you're not invited to
the banquet, you don't compliment the chef."

Heller also expressed symnathy for the student
demonrtrators at Berkeley, and their disaffection
with the multiversity. "More and more." he said,
"the teaching job is becoming a license to pr?»c-
tice in other areas, writing articles or reviain?
dictionaries . . . The teachers I knew were either
indifferent or actually hostile toward the stu-
dents, because their being there created a need
to communicate with them. And it ian't a case
of the students adoring you while you loath
them; it's a reciprocal relationship."

Heller is currently at w o r k on an origin. .

screenplay, iwhich, in view of his attiuds toward
filnui, is rather surprising. "I don't care far
mouiea," iie paid. "I don't take them seriou4y
as an art form, or a medium or communication,
or as anything else. I have lots of conversations
with people -who want to make movies, many
of them low budget movies for which the financ-
ing would come privately, and we always Tca^
the point lat which they say, with the best hi-
tentions, "Don't you feel this is a picture that
should be made," and I always answer *No, I
don't care if no picture is ever made again.'

"

__"There's no room for depth in onovies. Y«u
can't have any introspection, you can't deal with
complex ideas because they slow down the pace.
A movie is all surface, all physical activity.
There's very littie room for dialogue. You loak
for visual objective correlatives for wimt yen
Tmgnt want to say in a novel. I don't find any
other literary form partioularly wiereating ar
worth jny .time, other than the > novels

<Contiaued on f^age f
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UNBELIEVABLE BUT TRUE
onj(~Kohf nlti cvBtom fsIIorcS^ f« )'0«r exa^t meataremeatt

by the T. M. Cbaa Co. Ladies and Men's from $38-85 per
ait complete. I<ineBt imported wool, ailli, mohair^ cotton, dacron,
doesliin, castimere materials to choose from. 17 convenient lo-
cations. Call the local manacer nearest yon for detatlls

West Los AntcelcB 474-2430
East Los An'eles MI-34S*
Santa Monich ., ... 394-8378
Inclewood. Venice' 670-1583
Pasadena 7S9-S865
San Pedro. Lone Beach .. 832-6848
E. Lone Beach, Hunt. Bch 439-9334
Pico Rivera 095-6418
Whittier . .-.„ :: 699-.5603

West S.F. Valley S40-5S38
East S.F. Valley 985-0785
BolHns Hills.
Palos Verdea , — 832-4156

Covina Pomona 331-0743
W. Covina. S.O. Valley .. 331-2141
Oranee Co.. Fnllerton (714) 871-3323
Simi Valley ........ (805) 527-0617
Thonsand Oaks ;... (805) 498-3722
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LIMITED EDITIONS
TWO;- A portfolio of fen original lifhogrephs by
- ARNOLD BELKIN with poems by JACK HIRSCHMAN

(Some trial proofs and single pages of poetry available)

INTERCHANGE: A poem in portfolio by
JACK HIRSCHMAN

^ " '•
^ THE ZORA GALLERY, INC.

11706 San Vic^te (at Barrington in Brentwood) L.A., 49

Current and back issues of EL CORNO EMPLUMADO
including recent issue illustrated by David Alfaro Siquieros

I

[
Business School Applicants

\

Any student interested in graduate education In

business for either an M.B.A. or Ph.D. degree, is

invited to meet with Dr. Nathaniel C. Allyn of

the Stanford Graduate School of BtJtin«ss on
October 28, 1965. Appointments should be madi
through your Placement Office. The M.B.A. Pro-

gram in particular is designed for majors in lib-

eral arts and humanities, science, and jangineer-

ing.

fight it.

Get Eaton's Corrasabie Bond Typewriter Paper.

Mistakes don't show. A mis-key completely disappears
from the special surface. An ordinary pencil eraser lets

you erase without a trace. So why use ordinary paper?
Eaton's Corrasabie is available in light, medium, heavy
weights and Onion Skin. In 100-sheet packets and 500-
sheet ream boxes. At Stationery Departments.

**
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Only Eaton makes Corrasabie.*

EATON PAPER CORPORATION. PinSFIELO. MASSACHUSEHS
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By Bernard Basset

SCHUBERT Complete syrn-

phonies; Deals VaughMi
and the Orchestra of Na-
ples RCA LM-6709 (mono)
$23.95

Why RCA decided to

choose this combination of an
English musicologist with an
Italian chamber orchestra to
record Schubert's symphon-
ies is beyond me. They might
just have well have asked
the Telemann Society to re-

cord Die Gotteradaemerung.
Vaughan's talents as a mu-
sician definitely do not lie in

conducting: he is completely
without any lilt or energy,
lacking even the hack's abi-

lity to make interesting noise.

The only possible excuse
for this set is to present
Vaughan's arrangement of

the Scherzo from the B Min- ,

or Symphony. He shouldC
have left it unfinished. The
sound exactly matches the
performances. If poor Schu-
bert could have heard these

performances, he would have
died much sooner.

SHAKESPEARE Much Ado
About Nothing; The Na-
tional Theatre of Great
Britain ROA VDM-104
(mono), S records, $12.00
(approx.)
This is a superb produc-

tion marred seiously by one
inexplicable defect Alone
among a company of actors
speaking beautiful English,
Albert Finney, playing Dan
Pedro, ^nploys an amateur-
ish Italian accent. This ruins
the effect and it is a pity, for
Finney shows a fine response
to the part. Beatrice (Mag-
gie Smith) is delightful and
the whole cast is outstand-
ing.

As far as one cam tell on
record, the dkection is crisp

and clever. The set uses a
minimum of distracting mu-
sic, and is generally a fiiie

achievement. However, the
shock of hearing Finney say,

"are-a you come-a to mit-a
your-a truble? De fashin of
dis wirl is to avoid-a cost,

and you-a bid It-a welcome,"
is imbearable. At the risk of
offending some Italians, Fin-
ney should have kept his piz-

za home.

BACH Goldberg Variations:
Peter Serkin, piano RCA
LM-2851 (mono) $4.79
Bach's great set of Varia-

tions is based on a theme
which has its significance in
rhythm rather than in melo-
dy. The constantly shifting
pulses are deftly emphasized
by an iregular pattern c^ grace
notes. The magnificent 25th
variation, the climax of the
piece, is a key to the work
and it is there that the aria
finds it resolution.

Peter Serkin, .whose solo
recording debut this is,

makes a fatal mistake in
choosing to regard the theme
as beifng significant In a me-
lodic sense. Thus the con-
tours of the piece become
dulled and any connection
between the variations is

lost. They seem to be separ-
ate pieces rather than parts
of a whole. In addition, Ser-
kin's dynamic level is almost'
\a consistent mezzo forte.

^ Eschewing the harpsichord,
S as he does, in favor of the

piano, he shouldn't incur the
disadvantages of both.
There is little tonal inter-

est and the Dynagroove pro-
-^•ss- iiuxutt^ PCGuces " pres"
ence. Tbe result is a per-
fomiance lacking in excite-

It, alther musical or phy-

sical. There is some quiet

sensitivity in the playing, but
it is much too insufficient for
such great music as ttiis.

MOZART: The Magic Flute,

Fritz Wunderlich (Tamino),
Evelyn Lear (lamina),
Franz Grass (Sarrastro), Ro-
berta Peters (Queen of the
Night), Dietrich Fischer -

Dieskau (Papageno). Deut-
sche Grammaphone, DCK} 138
981/83 (stereo) -17.37.

Any n^w recording of The
Magic Flute inevitably faces
comparison with the set made
in 1937 by Sir Thomas Bee-
cham ana the Beriin Opera.
Possibly the greatest opera
recording ever made, it is

now available on German Od-
eon. However, this new per-
formance under Karl Bo^im
is a magnificent triumph,
and its magnitude is dimmed
only slightly by the legend
of Beecham.
Boehm is given two imme-

diate advantages: very flne

stereo sound and the inclu-

sion of dialogue. The former
is wonderful when compared
to the antiquated sound of
the (Serman record. The in-

clusion of dialogue represents
a superb gesture of good
will toward Mozart and it is

a pity, therefore, that so
much of it is spoken-as-if-it-

had - to - be - gotten - out -

in-one-breath. This seems to
be a hazard of singers trying
to act.

Tiana Lemnitz and Ger-
hard Huesch represent to me
the unattainable elements of
the Beechman set. Good as
Evelyn Lear is, she sounds
matronly-when heard next to'

Lemnitz's socLring richness

and wealth of color. And
Fischer-Dieskau, for all his

obvious musicianship and in-

tellectual appreciation of the

role of Papageno, is almost
con^>letely unable to convey
the true comic flavor of the
birdcatcher. Whereaa Fisch-
er-Dieskau sings with his

mind, Huesch expresses the
convergence of happiness and
tears through his voice. This
is most evident la the final

"hanging" scene. Fischer-

Dieskau fails to sustain a
consistent pose while Huesch
leads us down the path of

tragedy to laughter.

Boehm has a tendency to-

wards languidness, but here
he has added an acute rhy-

thmic vitality to his u«ual
beautiful phrasing and the
result is a magical perform-
ance, really "Die Zauber-
floete." Beecham, however,
possessed that apark of gen-
ius which transformed the
opera Into "La Flute En-
chantee."

Chapter II

After having read last

week's column, Odi Musicus
has asked for equal space
and I have relented, under
the influence ot LSD, our
editor. Odi's words:
"When 1 am ridiculed, the

whole musical audience Is

debased and shown to be a
shallow group of hedonists.
Music, to me, is a natural
means of expression —
whether that expres^on be
of a people or of an individ-
ual. Man has something to
say always, but what he says
is not necessarily good (en-
tertaining) or bad (boring).
There is a wide range of re-

sponse that the composer
wants to elicit I am a com-
poser and I was botm in a

^musical worid- that knew
Bach and Beethoven end
Wagner and I comprehended
their ifl6rt« and felt acme-

Mdst television shows are
designed to capture some of
the enthusiasm generated in

viewers hy other programs,
Tnovles Of additional popular
art media. This is how trendf
are bom. NBC's Man from
V.N.C.L.E. was created to

capitalize on the movies'
James Bond syndrome; and
its success, in jconjunction

with the continuing draw of
the cinema sf^es, begat one
of the major trends of this

season.

The two new brainchildren

of NBC are I 3py and Get
Smart. The latter stars Don

Adams as inept Maxwell
Smart, and the network touts
this i^ow as "the funniest

satire ever" on the whole es-

pionage cycle. Which is a
fine idea, except the show
is neither satire nor funny.
To be satire, Get Smart

would have to be played
straight, with all the gadge-
try and situations intrinsic

to the espionage fantasies

taken seriously to the point
Gt absurdity. To properly
lampoon the trend, the fan-
tastic paraphemelia, locales

and villains would have to

be employed as well as they
are by those who take them
(we presume) seriously; but
they should be extended to
their ultimate (and not so
distant) ludicrousness. The
hero should be almost accept-
able as a "straight" hero,

tUng of their trials. Yet I

did not want to repeat what
they had already said. I des-
perately wanted to find a
music that would provoke
attempts at understanding
similar to my own. Unfortun-
ately my Duo for Tuba and
Piccolo was not even sneered
at. How I would have wel-
comed some critic saying,

"Young Musicus is express-
ing trivial ideas in a heavy-
handed manner." Instecid

:

'The strange sounds meant
nothkig but the audience
loved it (or the audience
slept through it).'

"Frustrated by this blase

reaction, I went to more ex-

treme tactics and my com-
poaition, Song for Steam Riv-

eter and Glockenspiel, was
the result — an impassioned
plea for a more lyrical life.

Among the audience, there
were the two horrible
groups: those who heard a
steam riveter and glocken-
spid and nothing more, and
those who slept. I have been
driveil by this to a last hope

:

that represented by my new
transistor tape recorder. I

yearn for outraged screams
...
Banal as Odi might be, his

hope is expiring. The natural
tendency of most avant
garde movements in society
\B to try to shock the exist-

1 n g bourgeoisie. However,
there is a situation today
where there is so much com-
placency around, that- it is

unpossibl« to shock anybody.
Those who lik^ modem mu-
~lo like any sit&dem piece:

nam tliei« ti fid bad
shoeoberg; for tihoee who
ce baroque musio, there is

BO bad Telemann or Vivaldi.

AIRWAVES

with no difference at first

glance from other such her-

oes.

But this is not, of course,

how Get Smart is handled.

The sets and gimmicks are
prefunctory and uninspired;

and in fact no inspiration Is

necessary! for almost all the
humor is attemped verbally.

The villains are pedestrian,

with none of the imaginative

flair of their more "serious"
counterparts. And most sig-

nificantly, Adams could hard-
ly be miistaken for a serious

spy. In addition, how can the
concept of satire even be con-
sidered when the familiar
laugh track is ever-present?
In short, press releases to

the contrary, the show is a
situation comedy. But even
if we accept it on ita own
terms, it is not successful.
Rajely is there anything re-

motely funny about Adams'
adventures; never does any-
thing arouse more than a
mild chuckle (and my de-
mands on humor are not, I

think, unjustly high). The
successful satire (or even a
good situation comedy, if

there is such a thing) on this
subject has yet to be seen on
television.

The second NBC show, I

Spy, stars Robert Gulp and
Bill (Ik)sby as a pair of Globe-
hopping spies who, disguised
as a mild-mannered tennis

player and his trainer, are
constantly fighting for Truth,
Justice, and the American
Way.
The series is straightfor-

ward, unpretentious, fast-

paced. The locales are inter-

esting and varied; the sup-
porting players are generally
quite good. These would be
major factors in most shows.
In this one, they serve to

complement the consistently

good performances of the

regulars.

Chilp, of course, is a vet-

eran of the series circuity

dating back to the western,
Trackdown; his fine acting is
not that surprising, though
perhaps this role gives him—more <rf a chance to display

^Tiis abUities.

But the real find is Cosby,
a former night-club comedian
who not only brmgs off his
wry, comer - of - the - mouth
comments to perfection but
exhibits large potential as an
actor. The last is not meant
slightingly, for already Ck>s-

by is a fine actor, and grow-
ing fast.

There is a great rapport
between Gulp and Cosby
which la another help to the
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show. For in spito oi all the
positive factors, I Spy does
have its faulta.

Perhaps the largest of
these is the extended karato
battle — seemingly essential
to every story — in which
Cosby and Chilp, usually un-
assisted, fight off hordes of
Orientals and escape to right
more wrongs.
Another "fault," if it can

be called that, is the casual
attitude taken towards hu-
man life. This outlook is ty-

pical of most spy melodra-
mas; but it is still disturbing
to see how carelessly some-
one may be dispatohed once
he proves himself an enemy.

At any rate, as long as the
spy cycle is with us, you
could do worse than watch
I Spy. In fact, it is hard to
do much better.

This . comes from a lack of

knowledge, a lack of any
foundation for judging art.

It is too easy to accept, too

difficult to damn. It is tme
that the damning requires a
great deal of concentration
and purpose and artistic

ideals, but they are not triv-

ial things. Although Odi
seems to me to be a poor
musician driven out of his

art by ignorance, I am sure
that the significant problem
lies in the audiences who sur-
round me and never boo nor
cheer.

Heller . •

(Continued from Page 5)

"I think that the movie
I'm writing will be a very
funny movie with a lot of
contemporary pertinence, but
it's only a movie. It's going
to have to be entertaining,
otherwise it won't get made.
There are certain realities

of motion pictures."

Heller spends much o.. nis

leisure listening to music,
mostly Bach and Beethoven.
Jazz he finds "dull." He
doesn't read much, and
doesn't like most of what he
reads, but two American nov-
els, One Flew Over The
Cuckoo's Nest by Ken Kesey,
and V by Thomas Pynchon,
impressed him with their or-

iginality. "Realism is done,"
Heller said. "In the future,

the novel will take new and
TSHpredtctatsiff forms and sp^
proaches." Heller's second
novel, in progress, will likely

reflect his augury. ^

On Writers
Heller and I taUced for

a whUe about his literary
tastes; he mentioned that
among his favorites are
Dostoevski, Joyce and
Nathaniel West.

Of political columhist
Murray Kempton, Heller
saM, "He's one of the fin-

est writers around today.
He combines the talents of
a journalist and a novel-
ist." Heller also had re-

gard for the contempor-
ary Grerman novelist Hein-
rich Bolle. Billiards At
Half Past Nine is the best
novel I've read in 15 or
20 years. Although his at-

titudes are no different
than those of Gunter Gras,
or any writer who has
written about Nazi (ikap-

many, his is the only such
novel that I find complete-
ly satisfying."

Heller has strong dis-

likes too—Hemingway, for
example: "I admiire his
art, his ability to say
things in few words, but
I don't like his values —
the whole cult of mascu-
linity. I don't like heroes— even anti-heroes."

On Fitzgerald: "I never
liked him. I think he was
a meaJy-mouthed Victor-

ian; he made mountains
out of mole-hills."

On Saul Bellow: (shmg)
"I've tried. I don't like the
'Jewish writers.' After the

IkaMixaragraph there are.
no surpiteee. But I do ISce

Malamud s short stories."

Until last month, the race

for Worst-Written Motion Pic-

ture of the 1960's was a fairiy

close one, with The Carpetbag-

gers possibly in the lead. But

in one bold and masterful
stroke Abby Mann has spawn-

ed a screenplay so pretentious,

so overblown that'^hip of

Fools can be considered the

winner with the decade only

half-finished.

Mann took Katherine Anne
Porter's attempt at a scathing

indictment of mankind and

turned it into a sugarpuff can-

dy bar — fluffy cliches barely

maskhig a center of creamy-
milk Message.

It seems that Mann has as-

sumed his audience to be on
the order of Beverly Hills Ma-
trons: those noble ladies who
spend their days at Saks and
Magnin's, their evenings at
cocktail parties, yet who be-

lieve that they must pay some
heed to Chirrent Ejvents and
The, Cosmos. Further, Mann
has assumed that BHM's have
an attention span of three or
four seconds, so he has con-
trived to make every Message
indelibly clear in that time.

He haa taken the good Ger-
man, Lowenthal, returning to
Germany in 1933, and maneuv-
ered him into one of the most
obvious bits of dialogue since

the fl^ory days of Bob Steele

westerns. Lowenthal. warned
by a fellow passenger that the
anti-Semitism he is experienc-

, ing at the hands of other Ger-
man passengers is only a
symptom of what he can ex-

pect in Grermany, defends his

country: what do you expect,

he asks; there are a million

Jews in Grermany. "What are
they going to do, kill all of
us?"

It is hard to describe the
feeling one gets, sitting in a
movie theater and being
drowned in bits like that, but it

must be akin to sinking in a
sea of liquid marshmallow.

The saddest thing about
Mann's screenplay is that he
has taken the luster off some
very good performances; how-
ever Hne the acting, they are
still speaking those awful
words. Vivian Leigh is notable,
saying .more with a twist of
her moOth than Mann does in

an hour of aoggy screenplay.
Lee Marvin turns in a wonder-
fully broad performance aa a
washed-up ballplayer; in one
superb scene he bemoans the
fate that prevented him from
hitting a "k>w outside curve
ball," and almost makes us for-

get Mann.

Mann, however, worked for
someone : Stanley Kramer, who
produced and directed the film,

and at whose feet this thing

must be laid. Kramer's direc-

tion wobbles across a narrow
spectrum from near-competent
to boring. Worse still, he must
have read the script before

they started shooting the film.

Probably the only credit that

can be given Mann, then, is

that he accurately gauged Kra-
mer's intelligence.

Together, Kramer and Mann
have made Ship of Fools into

the most interesting sea voy-

age since that grand day in

maritime history when the owl
and pussycat went to sea, sing-

ing each other's praises. Uoc
like the owl and tne pussycat,

Mlann and Kramer will not get

muTled and dtnce to thr Uglit

of the moon; they will just get

rich.

L.S.D.

Repulsion is a failure as a
work of art because it is in-

consistent in its style. The
almost plotless story con-
cerns a young woman, Carol
(Catherine Deneuve) whose
obsession with the idea of

her rape transforms her from
an ordinarily sexually re-

pressed female into a mur-
defess. We are given no ex-

planation for her strange be-

havior; in fact, the film is

an attempt to show the dy-
namics of a peo'son's mind
from the outside-in.

Ronian Polanski, the direc-

tor, is able .to sustain the ex-

pressionistic mood of Repul-
sion most effectively when
he uses Carol's external en-

vironment — magnified and
distorted by lighting, cam-
era angles, and sound ef-

fects — to indicate her state

of mind. He is unafraid to

use symbols directly (a pic-

ture of the Leaning Tower
of Pisa, sent to G^arol by her
sister and the sister's lover)

or subtlety (the convent next
door, the hands of Glarols

dock at midnight when she
hears the lovers in the next
bedroom) to make ironic

statements.
Another aspect of this con-

trast between Carol and her
surroundings is revealed in

the sequences which show
the beauty salon where she
works. Here all the clients

are, as the proprietress calls

them, "dried-up middle-aged
bitehes," who make futile

and painful attempts to make
themselves attractive, while

at the same time whining
their disgust for men. GJarol's

one friend, a fellow-worker
named Bridget, seems disen

chanted with men ("they
promise the moon") but is

shown to be vicious in her
behavior towards them ("I

had him crawling on his

knees").
Carol has an admirer who

is infatuated with her, al-

though she doesn't return his

affection; in fact, the first

time he kisses her, she runs
into her apartment and wipes
her lips in di^^ust. He is not

put off, and his stubborn-
ness in refusing to see what
Carol is like is one of the
weakest characterizations in

the film; one almost heaves
a sigh of relief ixiien she
bumps him off. This, by the
way, all has to do with an
other sub-theme: the abnor
mality of all the characters

contrasted with the healthy
relattonship between Carol's

sister and her lover. He is

the only person In the whole
film to suggest what seems
painfully obvious to the audi-

ence: that Carol should see

a doctor.
The second weak-point is

Polanski's resorting to car-

nival techniques of (ima-
gined) threats. He shows
Carol's terror of the long

dark hallway by having
grasping hands pop out of

the wall. This only induced
the audience into hysterical

laughter. That this kind of

effect is unneeded (and ac-

tually breaks the continuity

of the style) can be seen in

a similar sequence in which
CJarol runs against a wall in

fear, and then notices to her
(and our) inoreased horror
that her hands sink into the
virall.

When the film ends, we
know what Carol is, but we
are given no explanation for

her behavior, and it is this

ambiguity which ftnah
makes Repulsion unsatisfac-

tory.
^ —Charles Ftsoher

e^f^EASONS Ta
FLY HOME ON PSA

^:
I. Mom's pie ^. Money 3. A girt

A. Money 5. Clean shirts /6. Money

111.43 to San Francisco $6.35 to San Diego
^^ — Supe r Electra Jets — :

—

——
Why wait? Now you can go home anytime you feel

hungry, lonesome, dirty or broke. Lowest air fares.

Most flights daily. Best on time record. Now—
727 Fan Jf(s $13.50 to San Francisco. $6.35 to

San Diego. ^^- - :.;

PA CIFIC SOUTHWES T AlRUNES

LOS ANGELES/776-0125 D HOLLYWOOD-
BURBANK/787-4750, 246-8437 D SAN DlEGO/298-4611

SAN FRANCISCO/761-0818 U OAKLAND/835-2555
OR YOUR TRAVEL AGENT

Wanda Wane

and
4

Roger Strapping,

(a story of true love and insurability)

Wanda Wane met Roger Strapping one day In the Student.

Union of Bland University. It was affection at first $ight. Bui
after a while, Wanda had second thoughts. She wanted •
man who would plan for tomorrow. And Roger was notorloui

for putting things off or forgetting alwut them completely

That was Roger's story: an hour late or a dollar short. When
everyone else was doing the Frug, he was doing a dancf

called the Ancillary Gavotte. Invented, the story goes, by %n
English Major who dangled his participles.

Anyway, the day came when Wanda Wane started to tsH

Roger some pretty big questions. She got the shock of her

life. For once, repeat, once, Roger was prepared.

"Roger, darling," said Wanda, "do you know that by th«

time a large number of people decide to buy life Insurance,

they're partially or totally uninsurable because of Illness or

accident?"

"Yes, my pet," cooed Roger as he fondled her ear lobe,

"Well, don't you think now is a good time to consider llf«

Insurance?" she asked. "I don't need to darling. I've joined

the Pacific Mutual Life Key plan," murmured Roger.

Wanda was proud of Roger as he told her about the Key

Plan. First of all, he didn't have to sign a note or make a loan.

During the college years the payments were very small and

later there were eight different options which could Increasf

the insurance to as mucltas $102,500. The options were up

to Roger. No matter what happened, he had guaranteed

Insurability. And the cash value would come In very handy

too, if needed.

Don't you want to find happiness as Wanda and Roger did?

See your Pacific Mutual Life Key Man on campus soon.

When you're through talking Insurance, get him to teach

you the Ancillary Gavotte.

RACIFIC MUTUAL, LIFE
I I

^
\k

'

Please Contact

Duane Allison 270-3308 • Ronnie Barr 477-0643

Rtehard BIyth GR 7-7511 Ext. 461 • Walt Whitaker GR 8-5817
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'BUSINESS AS USUAL"
For thousands at Cal during tho VDC march, it was still (clastos -and 'IooHmII gamos.

»B riMte by Brian W«l«t

Studio
RecordiitgTape
fMoreThan 2/3 Off
BUY DIRECT FROM THE MA-
JOR" LOS ANGELES RECORD-
ING STUDIOS AT TREMEND-
OUS SAVINGS. ONE OF THE
NATIONS LEADING BRANDS.
FIVE DIFFERENT TYPES OF
TAPE TO CHOOSE FROM:
184M' MYLAR $2.15
130' ACKTATie $1.45
^GNEY BACK OUifltANTEE IN
WRITING. QUANTITIES LIMIT-
ED. CALL 477-«»ll, EXT. 566.

£V£S.

For Instant Parking

Just Add HONDA

HAK(HIOTOftS
ALL MODELS IN STOCK
Me% FINANONG
USED HONDAS
PICK UP SERVICE

lACTOnY TItAINED MECHANICS
H^fTAlS

PAkTS AND ACCESSORIES

11637 TENNESSEE PLACE
fCorn^r of Pico I Mock {att of larrmgtoo)

OR €-0984
WEST LOS ANGa€5

»

•

Atl-U^icmce «at
for fridoy evie

An All-Univendty Dance
will be held at -8 :30 p.m. -Fri-

day in tlie Student Union
Qrand Ballroom as a prelude
to Saturday* UCLA Berke-
ley football game. The dance
is aponaored by AfiUCLA
and the reaidence halls.

Music wHl be provided -by
The Campa, a ainging aad in-

atrumental grroup. The dance
is open to all UC students.
Admission is free upon pres-
entation of a registration or
ID card.

Tryouts ^or frosh

spirit groups «^f *

Prosh yell leader tryouts
will be held at 2 p.m. tomor-
row on^ the Student Union
Grand Ballroom stage. Hope-
fuls should make up their
own yells and wear white
shirts and barmudas.
Freshmen song girl aspir-

ants will perform at 2 p.m.
today on the SU Grand Ball-
room stage. They should com-
pose a routine to "By the
Old Pacific Rolling Wateas,"
and wear a skirt and blouse.
They may faring their own
pom pons if they wish.

TO0AY*S STAFF
•ri«lit IMilOT—

.

Trainee Dick Trubo

Berkeley life cah
(Contkiued fran Pafe 1) —

OntFriday, iieveral hundred persons tunied qulolcly:

the VDC tables next to Ludwig's Fountahi.to a noisy noon
raUy highlighted by the Cal band. -^

"Who's committed?" said one atudent, an appreeiaUve
eye on pajama-clad Cal cheerleaders.

„. . .^ ..BUSINESS A« USUAL
It was "business as usual" for thousands of Cal students.

Normal included political arguments on every corner, and
JHle of Vlit«rature" mngingfrom Playboy to the PriringRe-
view.

A •wrinkle-'faced woman, in her fiftiesTentreated students
to **bi^ the latest copy^ the Peking Review and leam the
truth."

A Tew feet away, a sandwich ^gn identified a -piqfftiy

tnan of 50 as the >salesman for '^Barb," a naagaziae with:*'tfce
stomas and pictures that others .won't print."

The Bear's Lair, meeting and eating apot for the aasipus,
was crowded, as usual. Talk ranged from classes to Jdiiea.
Little was heard about the march. Two people threw aiuqpieioiis
glances at a long-haired one. No words were exchanged.

)
WATCH TV

^ Dosens erowded the Student Union televiaion loui^ge to
-afoaotfo the usual Friday night rfare, even as 10,000 demon-
istraton were forming below for their march.

.Saturday morning, the campus was silent, in contrast
torthe yalls «mi shouts the night before. By 8 ajn., parents
were arriving on eempus, by ones and twos, under the careful
eye of their offspring. University janitors quickly replaced
the, political platforms that had occupied the SU Terrace tha
day before with potted plants. Chancellor Roger Heyns re-
plaead wailing folksingera as the featured attraction, and
•hifonnation booths replaaed informal workshops.

A« the sun slowly ^took the ehill from a typical morning
in the Bay area, hundreds of *'ftit and forty" "old blues"
itraopcd the oampus. Soaae came k>ecause they wanted to,
athe» came because their wiv«s nMMk them, but 4ill had
tame to aee Cal play football. Most ignored the fact that
mbi iiouKs later, 5000 demonstrators, many of them students,
'WouM aaarch two atiiias to a 'confrontation with Oakland
:paliee.

CAIM IN BBRKELEY
'In tte city of Berkeley, cahn prevailed, though many

jitorakeepers were aware of the march. "Do you think I shouki
close aarly?" one snxious oandy store owner asked.

Other shop owners, though, knew little of the VDC ac-
tivitias. "I thought it was like the FSM, one said. Many
are used to the political activities, and chose to ignore the
mOC. "These things 9fe all talk." said one.

Parents Day is a year away. The VDC has promised to
march again Nov. 6.
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BOOK SALE
25% h» 75% <^

A

October 1B - 22

New Sale kems Each 1>ay

U.CLA. StoJenti Bpofcstftfe

MamI «f Cotton
«|ips ovoilcdile

Applications are now avail-

able for all UCLA Coeds who
wish to enter the California

Maid of Cotton cofmpetition.

Applications may be picked
up now thru Oct. 20 in the
A8UCLA PubUcity Office,

Kerokhoff Hall 320.

A candidate for the Maid of
CSattxui must be between the
a#sa of 19 and 25 as of Dec.
S9. She m«Mt be at least 5
fset -6 inehes tall, never been
married and have been bom
in a cotton-producing state.

AppltcattoBS must be com-
pleted and mailed fiot later

than Oct. 23.

Women's track and
^ield meeting today
UCLA coaches Sherby

Johnson and Marilyn White
have announced that a meet-
ing is being held at 3:30 to-

day in Women's Gym 205 for
all women who wish to par-
t i c i p a t e in intercoU^iate
traok and field.

Both coaches are former
members of the Olympk;
track and field team.

Lyndon njseds divers
UCLA's new diving ooaeh

•Bud Lyndon invites all hoys
who «re "even renaotely h^
taresisd \a divlBg*' ^ a
naating at 3 pjn. Th«r«day
.J^y tlM Men's Gym Paai.v

SfUDCNT MSCOUMT
M DRY aEANING and

LAUNDERED SHIRTS ^
^ S^kimS (ItECULAR} BEAUTfFULLY

^miimt — SfkfDEHT ^iWCE ^.10
* t^ummeTTE ^uge 12 a. wash 20^

^ COfN-OP 'DRY JCIEAWflie:^^^^^ -' -
S iiB. 41

M

»£&NCO SERVItGE WG&t
trei -^AYtEY AVE.

Ta.477,5SU'

IvIOhUSAT. 7)30 A4U..I0 P^M.

SUNDAY $aO A.-M. .S:}0 tiM.

4fif^ Sell m Trade Ikrovf^

PART OF THE 5000 STUDENTS SITTINS-IN ON THE SECOND DAY OF PROTEST AGAINST THE VIET NAM WARScent near the Barkaley-OakJand border after the second of two planned marches of the Vief Nam Day Committee was halted
DB Photo by Brtfta Well

Ban lures marchers . .

.

^ •»..,

(Continued from Page 1)

a matter of principle; the
villain was not Preskient

"Johnson, but the City of
Oakland, which had denied a
parade permit to the Viet
Nam Day Committee. "We
want Oakland to tell us we
can't march. We want to
make clear to the world the
picture of the Oakland we
know so well."
The mood of the march-

ers was diffe^nt on the two
editions of the march. Fri-
day night, the possibility of
arrest seeiffed real, as sev-
eral hundred Berkeley and
Oakland police, Alameda
County Sheriffs and Califor-
nia Highway Patrolmen were
known to be waiting for the
marchers when they reached
the Berkeley-Oakland line.

"The Sproul Hall sit-in ar-
rests last year showed that
civil disobedience has its ef-

fe<its but also its repercus-
sions," one student said.

On Saturday, however,

Teach-in funds now
being collected

Funds are currently being
collected on campus to fin-

ance a 12 hour teach-in
tentatively scheduled for
Nov. 12, sponsored by the
Upiversity Committee on
Viet Nam.
The committee will use

the money to pay transpor-
tation costs for speakers
from every point In the
spectmm of opinions on
Viet Nam.

with a harmless night be-
hind them, the marchers
were more relaxed, almost to
the point of joviality. The
demonstration assumed the
air of a holiday parade, but
only the forms were there,
not the content; brightly-col-
ored signs saying "Stop
Bombing Villages" and chor-
uses of "LBJ, LBJ, How
many children did you bum
today," almost seemed out of
place.

The march was also
viewed, with various feelings,
by several members of the
armed forces. One Army ma-
jor, recently back from Viet
Nam, said he was against
the march and that he had
shown up to see "what kind
of idiots the marchers were."
An opposite view was tak-

en by two Coast Guard en-
listed men, who were on call

to protect the Oakla^id Army
Terminal from intrusion
should the marchers get
there. They said they be-
lieved in "freedom of expres-
sion" and ''peaceful
marches."

The spectators didn't hec-
kle the marchers too much;
they saved their caustic wit-
ticisms for the Oakland po-
lice. There were many boos
when Police Chief E. M.
Toothman announced over a
loudspeaker, "Come on now,
be quiet. We serve you."

Crowd relations with the
Berkeley police, on the other
hand, were friendly. One
light touch to the pre-con-
frontation scene Friday night
was added by a Berkeley pa-
trolman who pretended to
have dropped his Contact

lenses. When the crowd in-

stinctively moved back to
make room for him to look,
the officer said, "Thank you
folks, now just keep walking
back to the curb."
A monitor captain related,

"I know many people who
are against the VDC but are
going on the march because
of statements by Senator
George, Murphy and Ronald
Reagan."

Oakland's denial of a par-
ade permit was considered by
a large number of the march-
ers to have been based on
the content of the VDC's
message, rather than on traf-
fic considerati(His

In addition, the prospect
* of a confrontation with the
Oakland Police attracted
many; Berkeleyites' love for
Oakland lawmen is not ex-
actly all-consuming.

SAL EH -i-wi-

Our complete stock of traditional

front dress slacks are now oh sale 1

PEGGY'S

INSURANCE ?

NOT FOR ME I

IF THIS IS YOUR FEELING. AS IT WAS FOR M.ANT OF
OUR BMPLOTBBS WHEN THEY WERE IN COLLEGE.

YOU COULD BE WRONG
TAKE A FEW MINUTES TO GET THE TRUE STORY AS
THEY DID. WE WILL BE GLAD TO FACTUALLY ANSWER
YOUR QU^^BTtQNS ABOUT A REAL GROWTH EMPLOYER.

BEAUTY SALON

PERMANENT WAVES

Budget $12.50 . $15

-

$17.50 . $20 & $25

Shampoo & Set $3.50

Touchup $8.50 WHaircut $2

SPECIAL INTRODUCTORY
STUDENT DISCOUNT T)F

20% ON ALL PERMANENTS

GR 9-9588

1072 GAYLEY AVE.

S0% OFF
Choose from flanne.'s. hard' finish reverse twist, gabardine,

dacron/wool worsted and many other fine fabrics. '

The choica Is yours. Limited time only I

27.50 slacks now 13.75

24.95 slacks .... „„.now 12.50 .

22.95 slacks .'"[.now 11.50

19.95 slacks L now 10.00^^^ f"

18.95 slacks ...._..now 9.50

16.95 slacks ...now' 8.50

14.95 slacks now 7.50

13.95 slacks now 7.00

12.95 slacks now 6.50

.««M>*,

eLmiiiERS ,.

EST. 1927

University Men's. Shop

933 WESTWOOD BOULEVARD. WESTWOOD VILLAGE

4 7 7.7217
U. of California U. of Washington
Sacramento City College

U. of Oregon
San Joao Stats

NON SALES

T=Hh

AS WELL AS SALES OPPORTUNITIEa SEE YOUR PLACE-
MENT OFFICE FOR AN APPOINTMENT THURSDAY, OCTO-
BER ai.

ALLSTATEM

—

j^r ^^\ak"^^

Heritage Bank
D*IIY: 9 *.m.M fM (Trl tiU 6 ^m.>m ONIY "OTEMOEO HOURS" BMtKINfi SERVICE IN NESTWO^,
HERITAOE NATIONAL BANK. -1037 Broxton Ave. • Los Angeles, Calif. • TR 9-1844 /GR 815^'

-^^P

V»r><i»# »*•«»* >»^* J'«*»•— - !• - ••«4iA .
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TWfresh water poloists host

Fullerton in toughest game
Bruins stop^running teams

Today is the real test for

the frosh water polo team, ac-

cording to Coach Buzz Thay-
er.

The Brubabe poloists meet
a Fullerton squad at 4 p.m.

in the Men's gym pool that

"promises to be the best

we've played all season".

Last year, when the fresh-

man squad went on to an un-

defeated season, the FuUei*-

ton team was the toughest;

they gave them a real tough
fight as the Brubabes won by

a slim one point margin.

Coach Thayer will be

counting on team captain Tor-

rey Webb to carry a lot of

the burden. Thayer explains

that at first he tried to be a

great corapetitior and didn't

shoot much, passing off to

his teammates. Last week he

finally did a lot of shooting.

"He has a fantastic assort-

ment of shots," continued
Thayer. "He's an excellent

player." ,

Soccermen tiff

Gauchos today
Coach Jock Stewart's vat-

sity soccer, team returns
home today to meet UC San-
ta Barbara after defeating
Loyola University 8-0 Satur-

day.

The Bruins are now 5-2-1

this year with two important
games this week. In addition

to the Gaucho contest, which
will begin at 3 p.m., . the_

Uclans travel to face Pomona
Saturday night for a game
that Stewart describes as his

biggest of the season.

By Fay Logan
-. DB Asat. 8p*rts KMUr
"We have been fortunate to

stop predominantly running
teams, who when they pass,

don't do so well' said defen-
sive coach Bob McKittricl;;

yesterday at the Daily Bruin
sports breakfast.

He went on to explain that
Cal has a solid running at-

tack, but as evidenced by
their last game (a 16-12 win
over Washington), Cal's pass-
ing is a little lacking. They
gained only three yards in

the air, completing one of two
aerials.

Flying club

may take off

NfHher the r«lTer»itv nor the OB has rnveKtiKated the tours or
floonsorinf groups plarinc advertisements in The Daily Brain.

EUROPE Charter Flight (Jet)
$430 / Round Trip

Los Angeles, - London

6-19-66 9-1-66

747-1338 389-1231

'I-

FOX VILLAGE THEATRE
961 BROXTON AVE.

PRESENTS

AN ACTUAL PERFORMANCE!
Through breathtaking new techniques in

film making and highest fidelity sound.

LA SCALA
PnCDUCT.CN OF PUCCIM S

LA BOHEME
PROM

WARNER BROS.TECHNICOLOR*

I'remiere Performances 4 Times
only—October 20 and 21, 1965

Artistic Director and Conductor. Herbert von Ktrajan

Production Designed and Directed by Franco Zeffirelli

2:15 P.M. ALL SEATS $1.49

4:15 P.M. ALL SEATS $1.49

8:15 P.M. ALL SEATS $2.50

SPECIAL TO STUDENTS!
ALL SEATS $1.00 4:15 SHOW ONLY

FOR ADDITIONAL INFORMATION CALL
FOX WESTWOOD VILLAGE GR 3-3042

}

Tlie URA is considering
the formation of a flying

dub.
All interested persons may

contact the Student Activi-

ties Office (Ext. 3755, KH
312).
The club, if organized, will

be open to all those inter-

ested in flying. No skill or
knowledge of flying is neces-
sary.

UCLA's last three games
have found them facing pre-

dominately running attacks
so they have been able to con-
trol the game by stopping the
opponent's rushing, as against
Missouri.

BEST DEFENSIVELY
About that game, McKit-

trick says "From scrinmis^,
the Missouri game was our
best defensive game." But he
would not make any comment
about whether the defwise
was "good" yet, "I'll make
that judgment after the other
six games."

Defensive backfield coach
John Cooper, who scouted
Cal, said that the Washing-
ton game was their best game
^of the season. "They come
right at you, and try to beat
you on execution."

Swimmer meet set

All swimmfei*s and divers

are invited to a meeting at 3
p.m. tomorrow at the Men's
Gym Pool by Coach Bob Horn
and UCLA's new diving
coach, Bud Lyndon.

Intramural Report
Yesterday's Results:

Theta Delta Chi 6 0—8
Sigma Alpha Epeiton 6 0—6
Scoring:
Theta Delta Chi—TD: Murpby.
Sigrma Alpha Epsllon — TD:
Brown.

Eds »-

6

Sheika C 0—6
Scoring:
Sheika—TD: Dunn. Eds — TD:
Court.

Bowery —
Isle of Man •—
PI LMfibda Phi 13 0—12
Beta Theta Pi »—

8

Scoring:
PI Lambda Phi—TD: Weinstetn,
Tobiaf". Beta Theta Pi—TD:
Landsbury. PAT: Fly.

Delta Tau Delta 16 6—22
Tau Delta Phi 8—8
^^oring:
'"^

Delta Tau Delta—^TD: McCarter
2. Hodgson. PAT: Hodgson. Safe-
ty. Tau Delta Phi—TD: Caasirer.
PAT: Chlnski.

When News Occurs

call rtie

DAILY BRUIN
ext. 2884

Alpha Gamma Omtga 0—
Phi Bpsilon Pi 0—0
Today's Games:
NROTC vs. AFTIOTC
Phi Gamma Delta vs. Sigma Nu
Olympia vs. Sparta
Zeta Beta Tau vs. Triangle
Zeta Psi vs. Sigma Chi

Sports Calendar
FRIDAY

WATER POLO: UCLA vs.

Cal State, Long Beach, 7
p.m. at Long Beach.

POOTVALL: UCLA frssh vs.

Cal fro«h, S p.m. at Spaald-
fa«; Field.

SATURDAY
FOOTBALL: UCLA v». Cal

8. p.m. at Coliseum.
WATER POLO: University

•t California Tournament
at UCL.4 Men's Gym Pool,
All Day.

CROSS COUNTRY: UCLA
vs. Cal, UC Santa Barhara,
and use, 10:SO a.m. at

UCLA North Athletic Field.

TAKE A TKTP TO DOUG WKSTON'S
HUnRTI CLOHIMO OCT. „ Q^rouiiabour

NINA SIMONE
^

BKSfCBVATIONS
CB 04M8

COMEDIAN RICHARD PRYOR
SANTA MONICA BLVD

MOTORCYCLE INSURANCE
R«f«s at low as $5.00 per montli

Full Coverage
Can 652-6052 or Writ*

, CANON INS., P.O. BOX 35327. LA. 35

.1.

Student Cominittee To Aid Farm Workers

LIHER HYDE PARK DAYS
Wednesday, Thursday, Friday, October 20, 21, 22 have

been designated Litter Hyde Park Days. A collection of canned

goods and other non ftertshables wi l l be col lected at Hyde
Park to aid farm workers affected by the Delano Grape Strike.

Students urged to odd their can to the pile.

"Slkiim tmM&tt Io;^idllFafin ' ^m^i

CLASS RINGS

MEN'S -$28—LADIES' -$20

HERMAN BERMAN
JEWELER

Pledge Pins - Trophies - Lavaliers

Paddles-Greek Letter Rings Mugi

.X)RGANiZATlQNAL
^.w....,.vDISQOUN7.S^,^^,,

»WO 3 1422 '^ I ^HOit'Wt*
Nest I>««r t« Ho««« of Pancake*

Cooper was rtty impreaaed

with junior fullback Frank

Lynch. "He did a credible^

job. Ha isn't nifty, but ht
plows in there pretty good."

He explained that that is th9

kind of football Cal like UT
^lay. "I don't think he has

ever lost a yard in college

play," concluded Cooper.

Head coach Tommy Pro-

thro was pleased with sopho*

more quarterback Gary Be-

ban's passing. "This is the

first time he has looked realljr

like a paaser. He threw all

types well. He's really mak-
ing passing progress." - '

'.;. I t ^m,.-

BRKAKFAST BANTKB: Cooper
sayd Cal (like all our other oppon-
ents) is big in the defensive lino
. . . Froahf conch Tony Kopay went
to Cal last week but saw only the
last fwo playa of the frush game.
. . . H« says his 27-man squad la
"ready to play" its opener against
Cal at 3:30 p.m. Friday on Spauld-
Ing field.

Water polo mentor Bob Horn ia
anticipating a very busy and im-
portant weekend. His squad travela
to face L.ong Beach State Friday
night ("They're always a greaC
team) and then participate.s In
the All-U tourney on Saturday. If
the team beats Cal in the opening
round, it will mean three games
In less than 24 hours.

- Jock Stewart, soccer headman, ia
pleased with his team's progrean.
stressing that they are beginning
to get some "hustle."

Croas country coaiCh Jim ^uah
rounded out the group of happy
coaches as he talked about his re-
cent croas country victories, stresw
ing again that he -has perhap.4 the
best 1-2-3-4 combination in th«
country.

Frosh gridders
host Cal Friday
Coach Tony Kopay's freah«-

men football team makes its

1965 season debut Friday at 3
p.m. on Spaulding Field, when
it boats the Cal Frosh. Cal de-
feated the San Francisco
State Yearlings 28-0 last

weekend in its opener.

Kopay will employ a multi-
ple offense system including
both the wing-'T" and the
"I" set. These formations are
similar to those used by tho
varsity. For their first en-
counter, the Brubabes will

have a starting backfield that
consists of quarterback Rick
Purdy, tailback Vance Adel-
man, flankerback Pat O'Neil,

and fullback Mike Bergdahl.

YOGA
Free C/asses

^

8:00 O'CLOCK
EVERY THUSDAY EVENING

INTERNATIONAL
STUDENT CENTER

1023 HILGARD
GR 7-4587

. Del Rio
DECORATOR FURN.

ALL ELECTRIC

Singles, 1 & 2 Ufm.
(Also UnfumtsKed Avail.)

KLKVATORS
HKATKll POOL
SAINA BATH

F.M. INTKR-COM
AIM CQXnvnt^KKO—
ROOF TOP SUNDKTK
GYM & RK(!. ROOMS

SVBTKRRANKAN GARAGK
• FROM $135 •

on bus line to tha university

>

University continuity . . • Draft boards notified
UCLA PAtt.Y BRUIn 1

1

Wadnasclay. October 20. I96S

<OaBtfai«e4 from P^ie S)

•ymbol of prestige. The monarchy often supported the Unl-
Tenlty's iiidependenca from local authority aa part of ita
politieal battles for central control. In turn the government
benefited from the University's aid to the economy and aa a
ourca for officials for tha court. •

—

^^-

In some instances rulers departed from the traditional
founding of Universities — by the masters themselves — to
atart centers of learning for their own preatige. Like today,
there was competition for masters. Departing from the earlier
tradition of the students paying their maaters for instruc-
tion, some cities offered salaries to professors.

Deferment list delayed; some may be l-A

The main point, Prof. Rouse pointed out, is the continuity
between the first Universities and those of today: the phil-
osophy aa wen aa the conflict between University and com-
munity continues into the 20th century.

The next lecture in the series, at 8 p.m. next Monday in

£eon 147, will feature composer-lecturer Roy Harris speaking

on "Artistic Creativity Within the University: Are Scholar-

ship and Creativity Compatible?"

Red tape in the processing of student
statua forma may cause some full-time UCLA
students to receive I-A draft classifications
soon. ^

The Office of Special Services was un-
able to complete the mailing of 109 Forms
by last Friday's d^fcdline. This has been at-
tributed to a delay in the comixlation of the.
IBM roster of officially-enroHed students.

^11 local California draft boards have
been notified that UCLA status forms will
reach them soon. However, there is a chance
that some boards will inadvertently assign
I-A classifications to in^n whose student-sta-
tus forms have npt been received.

Full-time students who receive I-A clas-

sifications are urged to write to their local
board immediatelj^, according to the Office
of Special Services. They should inform the
board (1) that they wish their classifications
changed to H-S; (2) that UCLA has been
asked to report their attendance ; and (3)
that the university will be sending the 109
Form soon.

Anyone receiving a notice for a physical
examination should bring it into the Office
of Special Services immediately.

Requests for draft deferments are run-
ning at an all-time high at UCLA this se-
mester, the Office reported. This is undoubt-
edly caused by the huge increase in monthly
military inductions. More college-age men are
being drafted now than in recent yeara.

' r y'
iaiiy^bmiii classified ads

Kerckhoff Hall—Office 112 CJLASSIFIED ADVERTISIl^a.
$3.50 A Weeh

Telephones BR. 2-8911. GR. 89711 12 Noon Deadline - No Telephone Orders
Ext 2294. 3309 ^^ ^ords — $1.00 Day

^(Payable ! Advance)
Th« Daily Bmla fflvea faU lapport

to th« UDlversity of Califonila's pol-
icy on ditcrlminatlon and thereioro
•lasslfied advertisinK service will not
bo made available to anyone wlio, in
•ffordinc hooiinK to atudents, or
miterinz Jobs. dlHcriminatca on tli«

kaais of race, color, religion, national
•rlxin or anccittry.
Neither tho Lniveraity nor tk*

aSUCLA a Daily Brnin hat inveati-
any of the aervices offered

KK*

rSRSONAL

WHERE the Swingen are! AllU
Dante — Free — S.U.G.B. Ftl.
Oct. 22. 8:80. (0-22)

WHAT APE GOD'S OBLIGATIONS
TO US?? The BAHAI view. Tuea..

10/26. Noon. SU 3617 (3rd. noor.
In front of women's lounce).

(0-26)

SiANCE. Law Med. Grad. studenta.
undersrad girla invited. Sinrrada
Dizer. Wed. 10/20. 8 10 p.m.. Grad.
Lounge. Kerclchoff (Srd floor)
Refreshmeota. Free. (O-20)

8NOBALL-Fri. Oct. 39. Miranuu-
Hotel S.M. 8:30 p.m. 3 ballrma. —
S banda. Door prizes. 13.00 admis-
sion. Good for 1 day sliiinc at
Mt. Baldy. (O 29)

BLP WANTED

CIRL—Reception k lite switchlMard
wli. Even. 4 wkenda. Close to
DCLA. 477-5601. (0-25)

•TUDCNT with sales ability B«eded:
Represent Electra Educational in
distribution of "podcet-aised" t*pe
recorder A other miniaturised elec-
tronic equipment Reapond to: Mr.
MecbeJ. 684-3830. (O-30)

ONE UEAD aincer for eirtablialMd
rock a roll band. Harraooica help-
ful. W.L.A. area. GR 3-67a3.

(O-ai)

FOB SALB

NAZI helmets, uniforms, flag.s. Cheap-
er to own historic originals than
to rent imitations. HO 5-5200
daya. (O-20)

ULTRA Hi-Fi Pentron tape record-
er, plus tapes. Wet)cor record
player. Priced to sell. GR 8-2174.

(0-26)

FENDER Jaguar Electric Guilar and
case. Good cond. $250 or best of-
fer. 664 5143. (0-21)

MOTORCYCLISTS — BUck leather
jacket (38). leather trousers (34)
$25 ea. Nelson, 477-5011. ext. 466.

(025)
KODAK Molormatic 35F with emit*.

44 mm. f .8 lens. Shoots 10 pic-
' turea. 10 sec. GR 9-0487. (0-2t)

SINGER Searing Machine, Uble
model. Excel. Cond. ISO. EX
8-8888. (O-30)

IBM Exec, typewriter; excel, cond.;
J150. Call 473-6911.

"^ (0-32)

AUTO Aircond.. used. Mark IV
perf. cond. |7S. GR 2 3913 eves.

(0-21)

MATCHING double bed bedside
tables, lampa. nic nac shelves.
Well made, good cond. Vacuum.
Cheap. GR 8-5898. - (0-30)

8KSVICK8 OFPBBBD -19

Neither the Univeralty nor the
ASUCJLA a Dally Bmin has Inveati-

Ct« daay sf tk* services offered
re.

BUSINESS partner: No Invwtment
Easygoing, ambitious studenL Pre-

fer car live near UCLA. '839 13S9
before 9 A.M.. after 10 P.M.

(O-30)

iBinediate Openinga. Telephone aaies
work. No experience necessary.
Excel, salary, commission. 6 p.m.-
t p.m. Mrs. Turner, 473-1174.

(0^36)

PBSIGNER-artiM for embroidery *
rtitching firm Must be qualified
to design motifa A have good color
•ense. Excel, ooportunlty. part or
fUll Ume. Call Mr. Davis: RI
7<ttl. (0-38)

^E-MED. student to work af an
Bteerg. Clink: in Malibu on wk.-
enda GL t-fftS. <0-23)

OOMPAJIION to aemipamplegic male
Mon. thru Fri.. t hrs./day. Study
on job. Call EX 4-9194. (0-31)

GIRL. Aid mother, baby sitting lite

duties. Dec. 14-Jan. 9. Walk to
UCLA. PriT. rm. 9190. Mrs. Lockie.
GR 26817. (O-30)

-WANTED Fraternity man. sorority
woman, part-time on campus sale.<i.

Liberal commlaaion. Mr. Pollack.
8^6 3691. 967 6343. (O-30)

GRAD. student/sentor In Eng./
Pf»ych. — typing, soma editing —
book on handicapped child devel.
lOlS hrs./wk. 461-4039 after 6.

(O-30)

PART-TIME sales, eves. A Sat 93.00
hr. guar, plus comm. Fuller Brush,
VE 9-0941. (0-31)

NURSES — ENs — LTNs
Immediate PlaeeMoat

PrNato Dnty Staff Belief

All Shifto Fan er Part-tlae
ai NURSES BEQI8TET
1199 GleMea Ave.. W.I^A.

«B 9-Ua (O-IS)

1X)8T a FOUND 9

LOST: Text: Protter. Math Analir-
sis; also wwesiter, men's, creeaish-
brown Alpaca. Cbrts. GR 7-0611.
ext 619. <0-99)

WANT better grades? New course
gives you perfect memory. Noth-
ing forgotten. No word asaoc., te-
dious repetition or hypnosi.<<. Re-
leases photographic mind. Makes
you a success. Too good tx> be
true? It's guaranteed. Immed. re-
esults. improved grades, or money
back. Complete course only 94.98.
Psychological Studies' ^S 530 320
S. W. Stark, Portland, Oregon.

(O-30)

USE of 1 used Cage—from a fan-
tastic play running Oct 29—Nov. 7.

Go. (0-32)

30% DISCOUNT for auto insurance
om grade B average. Robert Rhee— "VE 9-7270. UP 0-9793. (0-28)

GEORGE'S PHOTO SHOP
Stndent Diaceant

Free Prefessienal Advice
Bed Carpet Service

w/darkreei m the premises
19999 Weybnm Aveane

Westweed Vllage
479-9139

(0-38)

Neither the University ner the
ASUCLA a Dallv Brain has Invest!-

eted any of the services offered
V9*

TYPING 14 HOUSE FOB BENT

RUTH. Theses, term papers. MSS.
Exrerience^i. Qualitv. Reasonable.
IBII. EX 3-2381. Home after 5.

Weekends. (0-28)

NANCT : Term papers. MSB, re-
sumes, briefs. Editing, spelling/
grammar. IBM. Nr. campw*. GR
14143. BR 0-4533. GR 6-3121.

(0-22)

DOCTORALS. Masters, etc. Difficult
work preferred. Editing, revising,
guidance, dictation. Rush jobs.
Call mornings : 931-8092. (N-i)

TYPING—exper. — fast — my home.
Reasonable. You pickup — deliver.
Santa Monica. Call 394-0843. (0-25)

TYPIST—Expert — Technical A reg-
ular manuscripts, theses. term
papers, etc. Located in Westwond
Village. 473-4856. (0-26)

19 AUTOMOBILES FOB SALE
MALIBU Beach: 2-bdrm.. 2 bath. 2

fireplaces! Lge. sundeck—gorgeous
beach front. Near Sea Lion res-
taurant. 21116 Pacific C^st. Hwv.
PI 4 1280. $275.00. (0-28)

HOUSE FOB SALE

10636 ROCHESTER. 4-M.. 2-bath^
FA. Ht. appliances, close Fairburn.
944.500. Bkr. 279-1030. (0-21)

ROOM a BOABD -23

WANTED

NEED to buy 2 UCLA men's rings
irapied. GR 4-3756 after 6 p.m. -

wkenda. (0-26)

APARTMENTS - FUBN18HED •19

FURN. 1 Bdrm. apt. 1234 Granville,
nr. BarringtoD Plaza 196.00. water.
gas fVirn. (Eves.) 399-3161. (0-21)

GAYLEY BRUIN APTS. GIRLS —
23 BEDRM. CLOSE CAMPUS. —
HEIA.TED POOL. UTIL. PAID.
633 GAYLEY. GR 3 6412. (0-25)

LARGE Single—suiCable for 3. Quiet
bldg. 3 biks. to campus. $112.60 on
lease. 476 Landfair. GR 7-6381. GR
7-7930. (0-22)

GIRLS: Room/board. $90 $110/mo.
1 blk. from campus. W7 Hilgard.
-GR 9-903 1. Mary Hobson. (0-21)

ROOM a BOABO '^^

EXCHANGED FOR HELP ^24

LOVELY priv. rm.. bath, board.
Female student, exch. for light
duties. Salaryr BR 2 0020 after 6
Pn»- (0-25)

MOTHERS Helper — live In priv.
rm.. t>oard. bath A TV — small
«nl*ry — CR 1-5909. (0-39)

STUDENT. Mother's helper. Room/
board plus $50/mo. General help
Sundays. Children's care Mon. thru
Thura. Max. 26 hrs. wkly. House-
keeper in home. Hillside home.
Own transp. Or arrangements nee.
CR 5 5659. 4 to 8 P.M. (0-21)

MALE—Car necessary. Board, rm.
bath plus small salary, exch. dom.
duties. CR 4-2164. (O-X)

ROOM A board plus salary in exch.
for housework—30 hrs. Mrs. Dix-
son. VE 8-3698. (O-30)

•59 AH SPRITE — 'Bug-eye" —
nne cond. 39 mpg. |77a. John. 706_Gayley. apt. 11. (0-25)

FURNISH I5D bachelor apt. nr. Bar-
rington Plaza. 970.00. Incl. util..
ample parking, quiet. (Eves.) 399-
316L (0-21)

GATLEY TOWERS
945 Gaylcy

Beantifal, Sparioni Single«-Rarti-
elora. Large Closets > Patio •

Heated Pool. Lovely lobby and
Elevater.
In heart of YilUge - Shopping

-
-

-,B 1-192*Two blocks to Campns Gl
(0-29)

1125. LGE. 1 bdrm.. 4 min. to cam-
pus. Near Bartngton Plaza. 11933
Goshen. OR 9-6969. (O-30)

FURN. bachelor apt.—close to UCLA.
IhO mo. BR 92278.

(O-30)

TRAVEL 13

Neither the University nor the
ASUCLA A Dally Brain has inventi-
gated any of the services offered
here.

DRIVERS Wanted: GOING To San
Francisto-Seattle-Portland? Some
£as paid. Autos by Continental.
tA 7-3966. (N-19)

SKI trip—Altia, Utah. All-incluaive
cost: 1199.90. Dec. 39 to Jan. 3.

Educatours. 788-3960. (0-31)

TUTOBINO -a

COMPETENT, undersUnding help.
Math, New math. Physics. Statis-
tics. Elementary through Grad-
uate. David Resaik GR 9-7119.

<0-39)

FOB BENT •

PARAGE — for rent. Mfdvale At«.rm 9wm, «79-6999.

io-m
mmw WMtrrmm— 1

Boieo*-Kalw ar «i^ ArlT* to ajal

VICINITT n, BaMT/Saneet.

CUR 140%
'

»

J. '.

PROTUGUES)^-Spanish tutlofinir by
naXlve grammar conversation pei^
BOB from Rio de Janeiro. 479-9999
after 7 P.M. (0-J9)

FRENCH • SPANISH • ITALIAN:
Exp. Univ. Prof. Positive results,
any exam. Easy Coareraafloaal
method (trial). 473-9499. (N-U)

MATH A Science Grada. atudaata
needed lot part-tlmd tutariac —
379-9039. <0-m

MAKE HIGH GRADES. NOT
Urrm. Tutorlnc Unliadled —
UOM WilsMra. GR 9-119a ( 0-9B)

APARTMENTS - UNFUlaNISHED 17

LARGE 1-Bdrm. unfurn. apt com-
veniently located across from
UCLA on Hilgard Ave. Call GR
44987. (0-31)

BACHELOR apt |60, fully equip-
ped. Will fum. — Sunset A Gard-
ner. LA. OL 7-2788. (O 30)

BOOM FOB BENT

IDEAL study for faculty or grad.
atudent. Quiet. Priv. bath, en-
trance. 175. 474-1909. Garage avail.

(026)
990.00: PRIVATE room. bath, phone
for woman — teachers home. 6
min. UCLA. 789 5066 after 2:30.

(0-20)

AUTOMOBILES FOB SALE 19

UCLA MARIKD STUDENT 1 A 3
bedrm. unfurn. apts. avail, in
Park VistA A Sepulveda Park. In-
quire at Housing Services. Rm. 176.
Kerckhoff HalL (O-30)

996. LGE 1 bedrm., 4 min. to cam-
pus. No lease, nr. Barrington Pla-
za 11832 Goshen, GR 3-5858.

_^ (O-20 )

AFABTMKNT8 - TC) 8HABE U
GIRL wanted — share 1 bedrm.

apt. 3 bIks. campus. 477-7946 after
3. Immed. avail. (0-36)

GIRL to share roomy 1 bedrm. apt.
Complete kit. fae. 3 bIks. from
bua. Rent 970/mo. Call Jeanie.
474-639a (0-38)

MAUB — share l-bdrm. apt., ar.
beach. 20 min. — UCLA. Call Bob.
999-9373. after 8. (O-30)

— .lge. furn. apt. pool.
CllA pd.. 1 blk. campus. 976/ib?-

BLUE Sunbeam Alpine, detachable
hdfp.. Tonneau cover, radio-heater.
36.000 mi. $1400. Call eves., 472-4339.

(O-30)
•68 PLYMOUTH conv. Red Belved-
ere V-8. 57.000 mi. $195. Call Cod-
dington 459-1156. (O-20)

1968 VOLVO — 3-8pd. Perf. cond.
Eng. just overhauled. NO 4-9660
after 6. Best offer.

^^'i^ >

TR3A SPORTS 1959. Disc brakwT
high compression eng. Must sell:
owner returning England. Chem..
Rm. 303T for no obligation drive,
or 474-6391 eves. $700. Aian Beck-
*tt. (0-26)

•66 BUICK Century 3 dr. hardtop.
$360. Power brakes. R/H. new bat-
tery. Excel, cond. 846 3961. (O 26)

'57 FORD retract. hardtj>. Pull now-

j79-0)2l°l^_^^^^J^^^^
1960 CHEVROLET Impala co«v Full"

E?e^*'"A- ^/"- Inimac. Great* buv.
$750. 278-0688 jevea. ). (0-26)

1964 TEMPEST LeMans 227. Auto."
trans., factory air. PS ft 8 w/w,
wire whe«ls. Radio. 473 3687

(0-26»
•62 CHEV. Impala. 327. conv. r7h7
T^'l^.r^^"*^ "'^**' *l'ue-8rey. 91400.
451-0159 evee. (0-26)

•57 CHEV. Excel, cond. Vary clean.
4 new lii-ee. Must selt—leaving. •%.
Beat offer. 477 7967. (0-26» "

$225. '50 RENAULT" Dauphine. Low-
mileage — very good cond. Must
sell. MaiJ«ha. 477-9611 ext. 703.

(0-26)
•57 VW CX)NV. Red/white. New top.
carpets, excel, motor. $6!>o or best
offer. Call evea. 474 083:. (0-26)

CORVETTE -69. Blue, excel, cond.
Reblt. eng. Very reaso.iable. Call
Bob. 664 5023. (0-26)

1950 CHEVY for sale: stick shift
$75.00. Call b€4w. 9-10 eve.=j. Also
'57 Cad.

L^lpe)^
•62 CORVAIR Monaa: 3 «pd. , R/H.

4-<dr. XInt cend. $997.00. Must
leave the country. GR 8-3935.

~~~~

( 0-26)
•62 MG MIDGET. Sharp. New clutch.
Battery. Tonneau. Onlv 26.000 mi.
$975. GL 4 6916 • OL 6 8990.

(0-26)

1965 VOLKSWAGEN l.V"0 sedan.
Like new, only 9.000 highway mi.
$2196. Must gelt OL 1-2130. (0-21)

FALCON Futura. 1963. excel., orig.
owner, 28 OOo miles, auro. tran.«.,
radio. heater, $1300.00. (Eves.)
3993161.

^

(0-21) '

1958 OLDS 98 — 2 dr. hdtrp. Auto^
Sower, good cond. Priv. nty. $32.5.

T 9 3838. CR 6-1464. (0-21)

1963 VALIANT 2-dr. Excel, cond.
Only $1125. HO 4-3430 or HO
9-2975. priv. pty. (0-21)

1965 VW VARIANT—S. factory war-
ranty — perfect cond. Call 270-
4095. (O-20)

1956 BT'ICTC Super conv. Full power;
Hoater: air cond. Must sell now.
Call 396 3940. (0-20)

•58 CORVETTE, blue. Excel, cond.
Rebuilt eng. Make offer. Call Bob.
NO 4 5143

.
(6-20)

•62 CHEVY IlT-sta. wfn. 4 cyl.
auto, trans. $960. X 3916 or 37S 6060-41
eves. (O-20)

•65 CORVAIR Cor.sa Hdtop. 4 sp.
stick shift. 6000 ml. Excel, cond.
Phone 939-2769. (0-25)

•60 AUS-flN iTealey 3000 ^dehTxT
Dead sharp! Best offer over $1000— now! Call RI 6-9397. (0-2S)

'62 STUDEBAKER Lark 2 dr. se-
dan. 14.700 mi. Immac. 1 owner.
PUH 719. $800. CR 5 2444. «021>

•93 STUDEBAKE,R Lark. 2 dr. hdtop"
bucket seats. 22.'5 horsepower, good
cond. $875. 648 6020 days. (O 25)

•63 MONZA. 4 dr. 4 sp. Soft ray.
R/H. WW. Orig. owner. 783 2708
after 9 p.m. (0-25)

•65 CHEVROLET Malibu SS; Yel-
low-black Interior. 327 cu. in. —
30O hp.. 4 sp.. wood steering wheel,
auto stereo. 4.000 ml. factory guar.
excel, cond. Phone 270-3^5 ^fter
7:90 p.m. (^25)

Gayley. (0-32)

Ttttors t Nw

m
-u

MctiratA TWm Sm

MALI to shara 1 bedrm. apt. Bar-
rlatfton Plasa. 979 10th floor,

kcauUfal view. 477 9391 473^6901.
(033)

GIBLt — ahart lge. attractive fura.
mpL wltk 1. Call after A 47»-9999.

(0-39)

WORKZNC
FOOIa

lAUKimT. tot tMW-
OR 7-fMl {O-M}

ir. Soology. Ton — 7M-4IM
iQ-JSl

mm, ^m

1967 JAGUAR conv. XK140, R/]
automatic. Excel, cond. — pr]
party. 477 9967 eves. $900

^^22)
1999 MERC. Great cond. SiM^g de-

vk:*. R/H. Auto. Cill Bob/^79-9806
after 9:90. / (0-22)

19tl CORVAIR Monxa /bnv. ; 90.000
ml., 30 mpf.. auto. /trans.. R/H.'~*"" -" otter. GR.f 5214. (0-22)

19ii CHEVY V-9f 66.000. auto,
traaa., pew •/ stecriac/brakes,
tL/H att. MR/baat offar. GR
•«7A / (0-22)

a.

m MOBRU
motor. 80
>M41, «z

RabuiH
gpsteln-days: UP
rt«tL.¥X 7-8818.

(0-22)

9i. S «r.. k.t—FA/P.B..
'

'I jmm UHhtrj, tra«9.
<o-a»

METROPOLITAN — 1960 conv. 20
m.p.c Good tires, brakes, excel.
value. $296. 474 6794, 1719 Glendon
Ave. (0-21)

1959 GALAXIB conv. Ajutn. transm..
power. $260 or best offer. CalL
Shirley. 669^9063 after 6 p.m.

(Q^)
•68 AUSTIN Healey — 35.0fl»' ml.
(3ood cond. Jerry—Campud. ext.
4113 or 961 4978. ^ (0-25)

•56 OLDSMOBILE 88. Qrfg. owner—
food transp. Good tti4s. Call after— CR 4 3490. y >(0-25)

•90 VALIANT—R/ir Auto. $450. Gall
Sherm, ST 9-9634 after 9 p.m.

(0-25>

•94 PON-nAO^Boone. Full pwr.. fact,
air. powe<^wdws. |3,690. Call WB
1-5800 ^es. (035)

•91 AJ/STIN Mcaley Sprite. Fine
cond.; reverse opening t>onnet:
S^lis: quick A attracUve. 9995.

9-7750. (032 )

jtlChKS, 84XNITEBS FOB SALB ~29

1994 HONDA SO. ClMl $175. Call
John Vogel, GR t-9«95 or GR
9-9917. (0-31)

•94 HONDA Scrambler—good ooad.
Must sell. nMd caak tanmed. $800.
EX 1-3996 after 9 p.m. (0-»)

'94 YAMAHA 90 cc. 4900 ml. Cleaa—
aeo*. FlMtiMry madlllcatlona for
extra power. |Mk OT-0a67. (O 2S)

-a LAMBim-rA—nfee. BTS. Good
cond. Call «. OB S-IMS.

^__ (0-18)

YAMAJU 1995 TD6-8. 3B0cc, mm.

wSSTSSSHMm
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VietJfam referendum

tops SLC agenda
^ A student referendum ,bn the Viet Nam question will

be considered by Student Legislative Council at 7 tonight in
Kerckhoff Hall 400.

"The Viet Nam conflict has become a student issue now
that former 2S deferment requirements are being waived to
fill draft quotas," said Community Service Commissioner Ron
Javer who will introduce the legislation.

The resolution provides for voting on Nov. 18 and 19
©nfour possible alternatives: immediate withdrawal, negotia-

Registrar's office revealf

e TIT

jt <iii

ted wjthdrav/al, status quo and escalation. The resolution
would also finance an information campaign. Both major
sides could be allocated as much as $400, according to the
motion's provisions.

A $2000 allocation will be asked for transportation for
those participating in the Washington Internship Program
J)ystudent Welfare Commissioner Bob Michaels

The repetition of courses is

to be curtailed beginning this
semester.
Due to changes in the grad-

ing system enacted by t h e
Academic Senate last July,
students will be able to repeat
only once those corses in
which grades "D" or "F"
were received, according to
the Registrar's Officer

r-The grade "E" hail been
changed to "I" (incomplete).
It will be assigned when a
student's work is of passing
quality, but incomplete.
Whereas an "E" grade could
have been revised by repeat-
ing the course,nButr*T* grade
may be revised by examina-

regs

Meetings

Calendar of todays events
FROGS. 5 p.m.. SU 3517. Initia-

tion of new members
UCM OPEN FORUM. 7:30 p.m.,

907 Malcolm Ave., open meetingr
"CKristlan unflerstaiiding
cial rpvohitlon" topic.
PRE-MBDICAL ASSN., 7

SI' 3517 business meeting —
bei'.<^ only.
BRUIN COl^E, 3:30 p.m.

GSA Lounge, cpfn meeting.
. AXGEL FLIGHT. 5 p.m., .^^.,
•221. active meeting to take inspec-
ts. tn ir.st; big-lHtle sister dinner

•aft'-i-wardn.
STUDRNT WELFARE 6OARD,

8 p.m., KM 407 regular meeting.
. FLOAT CHAIRMEN. 7 p.m., SU
210- meeting.

Ofher
STUDENT - FACULTY COM -

MOXS COMMISSION, all day KH

of 8O-

p.m..
meni-

KH-

EVM)n

ORANGE
JULIUS

GOOD.
WHOLESOME

FOOD
Hot DoQs
Hamburget^
Cheeseburgers
Chiji,burgers

Dogs
Gritted Cheese
Coffee
Donuis & Rolls^

10850 WESTWOOD BLVD.

CORNER OF WESTWOOD
& SANTA MONICA BLVD.

SUN.-THUR. 8 A.M.-II P.M.

FRL&5AT. 8 A.M.- 1 2 P.M.

MHTItAHCt. M* OAMDCM • T«L.

I '**

411, sign up for interviews, help
work for closer student faculty re-
lations. I

CULTURAX. COMMISSION. KH
408 b Sign ups are being taken for
po.sitions on Publicity Committee.
ADMINISTRATIVE ASSIST-ANTS all day. KH 904. sign-upa

for interviews, assist Dave Clark
Admin. Vice-Preaident.
SINGRADS DANCE. 8 10 p.m..

Grad Lounge (3rd floor) Kerck-
hoff; open to Law. Med.. Grad stu-
dents & undergrad women, refresh-
ments.
NROTC noon. Spaulding Athletic

Field. U.S. Marine Drum and Bugle
Corpa perform. AH Welcome.

URA Clubs
Judo 4-8 p.m.. MAC 146 Bldg B.
Karate, 4-6 p.m., WO 208.

Mountaineers, noon, N. W. Mooi-e
Hall lawn.
Weight Training, 5 p.m., MG

Weight Rm.
SCUBA Club. 6 6 p.m., MG 122.
Shooting noon, MG Reloading

Rra.
Ice Skating, cancelled.
Skeet and Trap, noon, Bldg. B

Wrestling Rm.
URA Executive Committee meet-

ing, 1 p.m. SU 2412.

Terrace Room Menu
Old Fashion Navy Bean Soup
Beef Pot Pie Butter Crust
Tamale Chili Topping
Hot Turkey Sandwich »
Whipped Potato

Eastern Scallops • French
Potatoes ^Hot Boston SandwIc^^-^Maahed
Potatoes - .

tion only, Registrar William
Puckett said.

No grade points are given
for "F", and "I" grades, and
the units earned by repeating
a course will count only once
toward a degree, Puckett add-
ed. However, grade point av-
erages will be CQmputed In
terms of the total number of
units attempted.

Other^riilcV governhig
grades remain the same.
New students must satisfy

the same minimum require-
ments as old students.

"the requirement that a
student must maintain a 1.5
average on all work under-
taken during a semester re-
places the requirement that
he must earn a "C" grade on
at least four units of work
during a semester. >>.- -1

Chamber concert

features Vivaldi
The UCLA Chamber Sym-

phonette will present its tenth
anniversary coiwjert at 8:30
tonight in Schoenberg Hall*
Student tickets at 75 cents
each are available at the Con«
cert Ticket Office, 19851 Le
Conte Ave.
The group, which usually

gives only one ccmcert each
semester, will break tradition

and give a second perform-
ance at Loyola University oiT
Oct. 21 as part of the celebra*

tion of Loy(^'s fiftieth anni-
versary.
The symphonette is unique

in that it is one of the few
groups that performs Vival-

.

di's works. (Vivaldi was an
Italian composer in the late

1600's.)

Dr. Feri Roth, director and
founder of the group, will di-

rect it in the all-Vivaldi pro-
gram.

f '
'^

Paid Advertisement

Paid AdvertiBemeat

TODAYJIT 3H)0 P.M.

LEL COUNCIL
myites you fo the 2nd program of ihm

FALL SEMINAR SERIES
on

CIVIL DISOBEDIENCE:
DUTY OR CRIME?

RABBI ISAIAH ZELDIN
of 1*ie Stephen S. Wise Temple will discuss

'THE PROPHETIC TRADITION:
CONSCIENCE VS. KINGDOM
October 20 SU 3564 (behind the Women's Lounge)

TODAY AT 5:00 P.M.

HILLEL ARTS NITE
A new series of FOUR Wednesday evening

programs from SKX) to 7:15 p.m. starting with dinner.

DR. WILLIAM M. KRAMER
will present an illustrated survey of

"JEWISH ART FROM^
ANTIQUITY TO TODAY"
Cott Supper: 50« RSVP: 474- 1 S3 1 Ext. 41

s

ONLY ON WESTERN: THE COMMUTER WITH THE EXTRA ENGINE!

^

signs may Tail -rir-

—

_

_^_ By Don Harrison
DB Nanauinf l>}ditor

A Superior Court judge yesterday forced the
xLoa Angeles Traffic Commission to make an un-
welcome choice — Either remove east-of-campus
parking restrictions or defend them in court Nov.
5.

"We will maintain the signs in place and at-
tempt to show why they are necessary," G.
Skiles, acting city traffic engineer, told r^ofters.

But the traffic engineer's statepaeiifdid little
to dampen UCLA student jqy^s word of the
judge's "alternative writ'ljapfead across campus.

govern-A superior court tlectstofflrttindtnj

menjtai agencies.

- Nine days ago, law stydefit Clark Shacklett
provided the ammuniti^

COMMISSION CHARGED

cases "in the interest of justice." But the city
continued to collect fines from students who did
not wish to appear in court.

NO HELP

«IUflliBiSGOoraMuun*m
mM atwfc egmywHnUm
CM§f§n

PARKING ~^ ~^~^

A favoi»ame court decision Nov. 5 would mean
that jjKJtiBands of UCLA students could park their

for free in the residential area bounded^ Bi^'
^ilshire and Sunset Blvda., Hilgard Ave. and Bev-

erly Glen Drive.

Previous student efforts to prove the varied
parking restrictions "unconstitutional" have re-
sulted in municipal court victories. But police have
continued to enforce the restrictions, -

He charged in a superior court suit that the
traffic^^conunission overstepped its authority "by
approving parking restrictions if requested by a
majority of front-footage landowners."

His attorney, Sheldon Bardach, said yesterday,
"The writ means that the judge found our allega-
tions substantial. I'm sure that we c a n prove
them,"

•

Municipal court judges have already found
similar allegations suj^tantial; but UCLA student
efforts to have the parking issue reach the higher
court were stymied. -,

i._.
TAVAKOLI CASE

" ^CLA extension student Mrs. Ellen Tavakoli
was judged innocent of breaking the law two years
ago after she puKposely parked in violation of a
10500 Strathmore Drive parking restriction.

When UCLA students sought to fight the
parking restriction on the same grounds, West
Los Angeles city attorneys moved to dismiss the

"You fellows are trying to make a point and
we're not going to help you do it." Deputy City
Attorney Noel Slipsager told a UCLA student dele-
gation last year"

"*

Litigation is expensive, and UCLA students
hoped that city attorneys would appeal unfavor-
able rulings to superior court. However, city attor-
neys would not cooperate.

FUND DRIVE

A $500 fund-raising drive was' initiat^i on
campus last Monday by the Committee on Park-
ine: (COP). Co-chairmen Bob Michaels and Larry
Higby visited the campus' 21 sororitv housss. and
appealed for $20 from each. "The trirls were en-
thused and we were hanpy with the response."
Michaels told the Daily Bruin. <'

Higby said the committee, which is located in
Kerckhoff Hall SOl.^^eeds volunteers to pass out
"mock parking tickfets."

Gov. won't 11 r^ \_y\
stop coming

VDC march
By M. L. Zell
DB City Editor

/
BERKELEY — Governor

Edmund Brown last night
told OakJaad Mayor John C.
Houlihan that he would not
"usurp the powers" of the
University and stop the
planned march of the Viet
Nani Day Committee on Nov-
ember 13 as the mayor had
requested yesterday.

Houlihan called on Brown
as head of the Regents and
as Governor to prevent the
march from starting. '*This

new march is planned to bust
open," charged Houlihan. He
said the university, by al-

lowing the march to be
launched from the campus,
was giving it "tacit" ap-
proval.

RIGHTS PROTECTED
A VDC spokesman. Marv

D a V i d V , conmientlng on
Houlihan's request, sard
fhe's asking the Governor to
break the law. Five Supreme
Court decisions protect our
rights to organize and
march."

State legislature leaders
yesterday threatened action
against the University unless
it ceases to be what Assem-
bly Speaker Jesse Unruh (D-
L.A.) called for a "staging
area" for dnnonstrations.

•A SUBVERSION"
Unruh and Senate Presi-

dent prortem Hugh Bums
(D-Fresno) said use of the
University for civil disobed-
ience and protest activities
"is at best a distortion, or at
worst a subversion" of its
true functioa.

Unruh said he hoped the
Regents would intervene to
prevent further political acti-

vities on the campus, but
warned that if the Regents
failed he would resort to his
role as a legislator to get ac-
tion.

Bums said his Senate sub-
committee on un-American
activities is already Investi-
gating the anti-war move-
ments for Communist infil-

tration.
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^Instant seminar^

No more dull

Thursday. October 21. 1965

i §

By Mayer Resnick
DB S«i«aee Kditor

Lunoh per se is a bore; so
the university community de-
vises all sorts of ways to a-
voii this lull in the day's ex-
citing academic endeavors.
One of the most successful

diversions at UCLA is the
Geology Dept.'s Tuesday
lunch gathering. Open to all

faculty and students, the in-

formal lunch period is appro-
priately dubbed~"instant sem-
inar."

Instant seminar depends on
the esprit de corps of the ge-
ologists. Their motivation is

to get to know each other
personally by meeting on an
informal basis and to learn
about research in the depart-
ment.

DRAWING LOTS
The noon hour begins in-

nocently with the sounds of
lunch; soon a stony silence
settles across the room. The

World wire

"victim" for the instant
seminar is chosen by drawing
lots. This person has the op-
tion to get up and speak or
to decline; if he chooses the
latter, he is playfully labelled
a coward. Unfortunately,
some students skip the semi-
nar for fear of being caught
unprepared.

Thus, speakers get practice
addressing a group and dc
fending their ideas on an im-
promptu basis. Or another
way of looking at the posi-

tion, as does Prof. John L.

Rosenfeld, "it's like a practice
oral; you find out all the
questions beforehand."

Last Tuesday, the willing

victim was Prof. Kenneth
Watson, a UCLA petrologist,

who spoke on mica peridotitea
and kimberlites. ^ ~^

NOT BASIC SCIENCE
"

As a study geology is not
(Continued on Page 8)

THE AFRICAN STUDY GROUP — members of the Institute of
E+hnomusicology, will perform from 3-5 p.m., Oct. 22 in fh».

SU Woman's Lounge under the suspices of INTAC.

Senate to consider rent program
WASHINGTON — The Senate h a s

voted to get President JohnsorTs controv-

ersial rent supplement program for low-

income families underway by restoring

funds ^eliminated last week by tfie House.
In two separate roll-call votes, the Senate
threw the supplement issue into a confer-

ence which will work out differences be-

tween House and Senate measures.

Congress to aicJ education
WASHINGTON — A tfiree-year pro-

gram of support for higher education with

a price tag of two and one-third million

dollars has been passed by t^e House
and Senate. The bill going to the White
House is a compromise worked out in a

conference of Senate and House mem-
bers. It would provide federal scholar-

ships, help pay interest on loans, build

and equip laboratories and itrengthen
college libraries.

double trouble as a result of his refusal

to furnish information about Klan finances

In House Un-American Activities Com-
mittee hearings. He faces a possible Con-

gressional contempt citation for not furn-

ishing subpoenaed documents and pos-

sible federal tax action. In two days of

hearings and 156 questions, the Commit-

ted learned Shelton's name, his birthplace.

Tuscaloosa, Alabama, and his age, 36.

Hoyneville jury picked
HAYNEVILLE. Ala. — The Alabama

State Supreme Court has declared the

eligibility of eleven prospective jurors who

declared their belief in the inferiority of

whitt civil rights workers to sit on a civil

rights murder case. Ku KItix Klansman

Collie Wilkins is accused in the murder of

a white civil rights worker from"Detroit.
ShaitOn faces HUACchorget Mrs ^ Viela L iuwe . A jury was p icked lea

Student burns draft cord

MARION, la. — Another young rr^n,

a student of the University of Iowa. I 3S

burned what he says was his draft CcrJ.

The .20-year-old sophomore, Steve Sr-th

of Marion, Iowa, says he fee's U.S. pc' :y

In Viet Nam is immoral. He adds, "I ^> ^e\

I am immoral if I stand by and keep iiy

mouth shut." Asked about the pcsslbilit/

of a five-year jail term, Smith replle I,

"I am ready to serve five years for ny
country." The FBI in Omaha said his- case
is under investigation.

SLC hears

Pike resign
WASHINGTON—The Ku Klux Klan^s

Imperial Wizard, Robert Shelton faces

than 25 minutes after the case In Hayne-

ville was resumed. —S&8 Page 2 *
•*••
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fleniy V Aows ton«iglit icif 7:30
Dollar tickets will be avail-

aJale at the door for "Henry
V" starring Laurence Olivier
and. "Robert Newton wkich
screens at 7:30 tonight in

Econ 147.

The aoackmy affiard win-
nii)^ Fr«ach«production "For-
bidden GaBMB" will be the
companion feature. „. ..

CONTACT IQISES
ppSmn ^^' ^^^^^ R- BECKER ^}^}^Kti-i 1

1
tu

, 05^57 WEYBURN AVENUE POLISHED

WESTWOOD VILLAGE - GR 9-21 1 1
—

N«^ithrr the l!iilver<iU.v irar the DB has invcBtixatcd the tours or
^nonsoriBg groups plaHng adv^riiBPnients in The Dally Brain.

Pike talts for change in post

GejneraJ Rep quits council

EUROPE Charter flight (Jet)
$410 /Round Trip -,,

Los^ngeles - London \. ^
6-19^66 9-1-66

747-1338 389-1231 x

• OmaAl NOTICES .

FROM: Student and Alumni Placement Center

A $1,200 fellowship award for personnel research in the fields
of college recruitment and placement was announced by Dr. Wm.
G. Thomas, Manager of the Placement Center.

The Vera Christie Graduate Fellowship is open to graduate
students and faculty and carries no restrictions on holding other
-fellowships, assistantships, or other employment.

Final date for application is December 2, 1965. For further
details contact the Student and Alumni Placement Center. Site I,

•Building G, extension 3761.

^•^p^^

TRY OUR UNEQUALLED

pjzzA 85*
Free Coffee or Iced Tea

(With Your LubcIi)'

SPAGHEni f^j.
W/Rs*i:4ButterTO

LASAGNA $^05
CANNELLONI 1

ion A/^titt
Where a luxurious meal fits ovorybody's pocketbook

CONTINENTAL DISHES FROM $1 .05 TO $1 .80
Ll'NCH Jt DINNKK. FOOD TO GO. ^ANIIWH^HRM. BKKB

IMl BROJLTON AVK.. WKATWOOD. 47»-«Z.)4. VfKKND CIMHK 1 A.M.

General Repreaent&tive
Russ Pike ree^;»ed fron his
position otf Student Legisla-
tive Council inja^fonnal let-

te^iftr«ient62r to council Wed-
nesday night.

The vacancy, according to
the ASUCLA Constitution
must be filled by means of a
special election to be held
within the next 15 days.

In his letter of resignation,
Pike stated, "I am dubious or
the effectiveness of such a
legislative body in which
foui: of the elected represen-
tatives (three Genertd Rep-
resentatives and a.n Admin-
istrative Vice-President) lack
specific duties.

TICKETS AND JOKES
"How can a body which

spends its meeting discussing
minor budgets, receiving tic-

kets to football games, pre-
senting jokes and neglecting
the University regulations

—

in fact the student body—be
truly representative? I can
see no advantage in the lax
and remissful manner shown
in SLC." "^x

ASUCLA President Bob
Glasser, upon presentation
of the letter, announced that
an appointment would be
made (by him) and approved
by Council.,

ELECTION CALLED FOR
Dave Clark, administrative

vice-president, moved to av-
errvle the chair and called

for an election for the office.

Clark was upheld by Council
and the election was called

far.

According to the ASUCLA
Undergraduate. Association
CGBstituticin however, *

' I n
the event a vacancy occurs
prior to the midpoint of teur

ure in any elective office of
the Association, such vacan-
cies shall be filled by a spe-
cial election not later than

15 days. after Student Legis-
lative CouBci] <hu been noti-

fied that said vacancy ex-
ists."

Glasser commented that
"application forma will be
out as socn as .possible and
at that time «tudenis may
decla.re candidacy. ' Council
will probably determine the
date of the elections."

Ejke also cited "financial

and ^nsonal" reasons in re-

signing.

Peace Corps— a way for students

to act hitliYifJiuatly— Mankiewicz

ANTONIO'S
««f Acquainted SpmcUU Wfth TMs Ad! '^

SHAMPOO. SET & CUT - Reg. $7.00 fiou) % S.00
STREAKING - Reg. $22.50 Hfou) ^7.S0
PERMANENT . Reg. $17.50 «lMti

FOR STUDENTS ONLY—OPEN EVENINGS
GRem+e ^*«767 GRenite 9-9751

1167 WESTWOOD BOULEVARD

Deboters win
season opener
UCLA's debate team, tak-

ing 22 out of 28 matches,
won the opening tournament
of the season last weekend at
California State College at
Los Angeles. Over 70 sohools
participated in the tourney. _
Seven UCLA teams and

four individuals participated
in the verbal battles. Four of .

the teams won all four of
their matches. They were:
Allan Rosenthal and Glen
Woodmansee; Claude Fischer
and Gary Neustadter; Jon
Milberg and Ed Weiner; Pat-
sy Bellamy and Bonnie Mc-
(>acken.
Alan Ausing wsjb given an

award of "Superior in Origi-

nal Oratory" and Claudia
Ckwssert received the award
of "Excellent in Oral Interp-
retation".

The next tournament will

be held Oct. 29-30 at San
Di^:o State.

Graduate students after two years in the Peace Corps
can go straight into teaching in California, Corps' Latin
America regional director Frank Mankiewicz said yesterday
in the SU Grand Ballroom as part df^he ASUCLA Speakers
Prograni and Peace C^orps Week.

"In some countries of Africa and the Far East, more
than half of the secondary students are in school because
of the PC teaching force," Mankiewicz said.

"The Peace Corps is a way for the university student
to act individually on his goals and commitments," he said.

"Conamunity development is the primary concern in es-

tablishing self-government," according to Mankiewicz who is

in charge of 17 countries in Latin America.

"The lack of community organization has left the vast
majority of the Latin American population without a voice,"
he said.

Mankiewicz said Ivatin Americans must lenm to deal with
social and economic problems. But, he added, their society
must be taken apart and reconstructed first.

PC members must learn the needs of each community
before promoting change, he s^id.

He concluded, "The 'Social Revolution' can only come
about through self-organization on the local level." Latin
American governments want the lower claitees to express
their views on their needs, he added.

UCLA grackiate Knudsen follow ^^

f^

BOOK SALE
25% to 75% off

October 18-22

UCLA graduate student
Nicolaas Henderikus Redding-
ius was named recently as the
first recipient of the $2500
Vem O. Knudsen Fellowship
aimed at linking the science

of physics with ^research on
hearing problems. ^

Reddingius, a 22-year-old
graduate student specializing

in acoustical physics, receiv-

ed the fellowship from Hope
for Hearing, a citizens' group
supporting research and edu-
cation on hearing: probIem>.
The fellowship, offered for

the first time this year, will

»..

be awarded annually to a
U(XA physic? student.

Pr9f. Victor Goodhill. the
Foundation's research direc-
tor, said: "Through the fel-

lowship, we hope to encour-
age the kind ol collaboration
between physics and otology
(the branch of medicine deal-
ing with the ear and its disea-
ses) without which progress
in auditory science is impos-
sible."
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New Sale Items Each Day

UXXJ^. Student's Bookstore

«Y 8T«VE VINIMl

The very succeatful "Run-
ning Bear" gimmick rally

6wtiioh drew 140 cars) ^had
3 claotes — beginner, nov-
ite, and*exf>ert, but ttie «n-
triefl wefe 4>nu)tically all

novice, with only a dozen
cans AtlenQfting the ^o^pert
course drawn up by Attila
Feryee. The novice course
wa» engineered by Don
HucbncT and had H ck. .pts.

\ asitf IS questions, (^ which
•mihf 10 were «n9wenrt)le.
The oooimc was very well
Mkx]f)iBd," ije., designed so
that if one fell for the toraps

you were put right bttdk on
course. Since you wem iold

that some of the quMtions
weren't answerable, one

their

\

based «en the 4^initk)ns
given in the^enMal instruc-
tions, while thequefltions re-

ferrad to aigas »along the
proper rally ^KMite. Ex-
ample: "What does Denny
own?" Answer: .C of free
Shop. UCLA-SCC has a nav.
ral^ ^oing to Che Times
Grand TriK on Oct 31.

The Heoault - Peugeot
people t«fll me that they will

present a -full complement
of cars at the L*A. Auto
Show (Pan Pacific Aud.
10/21-'31>. Indlnfled will be
the Peugedt 401 «edan and
the new (and T>aautlful!)

404 convertible. Renault will

feature the Dauphine; flS,

and Caravelle. The '66 Ca-
ravel le has increased hp,
while ili^ MOwflVtel a new
dashboard and, get this, ful-

ly recUooable aeats. National
^speed Sport News describes

way never Jtasmring the dif- the «8 wj fc "85 mpg mOtcl

)P
ferenoe. The 4;nvp8 were on wheels."

SURF MOVIE — "The Living Curl," a color surfing film narrated

by Jamia Budge, will be sKawn at 7:00 tonight in Chem 2250. It's

sponsorsdf l>y ths UCLA-UJIA Surf Club, there ii no charge.

UCIA bw fraternity namecfr

outstanding chapter in nation

The^ UCJUA chapter of Phi
Alpha Delta Law Fraternity
was voted the outstanding
^apter in the nation for the
year 1964-1965, Justice of the
local chapter Patrick L.
Barnes snnounced recently.

The decision came at the
last raeethig.of the Supreme
Executivo Board in August
after records from all 98
<rfmptefs hi the country were
examined.

Considered in the vote
were scholastic achievement
of the cluster as a whole, ki-

dividual achieremeats of

members within the law

school including scholastics

and other honors, activities

of the chapter for the prome-
tion of the legal profession
and others.

This highest award wHhln
the fraternity wa^^ presented
to the chapter last week by
attorney Mathew Rae, Jr., al-

so District m rep of Phi Al-
pha Delta, at the Chapter's
Fall Dance in the Rose Room
of the International Hotel.

PaM AdTertlacmea*

.* *y<^j^'

TODAY AT NOON

Hiy.El COUNCIL
inrites you to come along an^ tm^

with Dick Dworsky at ths

HCMMW POtK SONG HOUR
r

OCTOBE1M4 SU 3564 (behind 14<« Womm'i Lounge)

TODAY AT 3:00 P.M.

WEEKLY DISCUSSION GROUP
"THE; IDEALS AND

^KIEFS OF JUDAKMT'
bsts^ Ufsa rsadmgs from JUDAISM; by ATthtir Hsrtzbsrg

pCTOBfiA 21 Hillej Music J^oem, 900 Hilgard Ave

-TT^
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Thursdtiy, Oct. 7X
Film
"HENRY V" (Laurenop Olivi»>r)

and Clement's "FORBIDDEN
GAMES." 7:30 p.m.. Bcon H7, |1,
DKA Series.

Lectures
UCM, "Modern Man and Cyber-

nation," Dr. Jacob Franlcel. 3 p.m.
GSA liounge, discussion follows.

Meetings
Circle K. 7 p.m., SU 3S64. open

meeting, new members may at-
tend.

B^UB KEY, 5:30 p.m.,. Sigma
Nu Fraternity Hou^e. National
Men's Honorary election of offi-

cers, semi formal (coat & tie).

SOPHOMORE SWEETHEAATS,
3-4 p.m., SU 3.564. old and new
sweethearts must attend.

RRUINETTES, 3 p.m., SU 3517;
bring $8 dues (includf's lavalier).
SABERS, Noon, meet on drill

field.

ARNOLD AIR SOCIETY, 7:30.
p.m. , Lam)>da Chi House, ru^
imioker by invitation only. Angels
will be present.
AXE, 1 p.m., Chem lounge 1225i

actives must be present.
ADVANCE DIVING CLUB, 5

p.m., MG 122. Orientation.
BRUIN CHRISTIAN FELLOW-

SHIP, noon, SH 1420. Ron Thomp-
son, Inter-Varsity Staff. Fer.sonal
Involvement . . . with 27.000?"
BACTE.RIOL0GY MAJORS in the

Clinical or Public Health Labora-
tory Program who graduate in 1966
noon, LS 5109 to dii>cu.><s training
jMsitions.

Other
MUN General A.ssembly. 3 to 5

p.m., HH 118, all may observe the
UN, student branch, in action.
CULTURAL COMMISSION, all

day, KH 408-b. sign-up-s for posi-
tions on Publicity Committfe.
STUDEINT - FACULTY C O M -

MONS COMMISSION, all da>.-KH
411, sign up for interviews. Help
work for closer student-faculty re-
latlon.s.

ANGEL FLIGHT, 7:30 p.m..
Lambda Chi house, final Arnold
Air So<>lety rush.
CAMPUS CRUSADE FOR

CHRIST. 7 p.m., 684 Landfair Ave.
patio; Present-s College Life. Dr.
Vera Schlaam speaking oh "I
found God in a German Concentra-
tion Camp."
AJJMINISTRATIVE ASSIST-
ANTS all day. KH 304 .sign ups
for Interviews, assist Dave Clark
Admin. Vice-President.
BRUINETTES 2:55. in front of

SU; cheer Frosh football team at
Cal game. Bruin Belles. 8:45 p.m.
meet at Kappa corner for rally;
weaFj capria. roll will be taken.
"EFFECT OF PRESSURE ON

THE CURIE TEMPERATURE IN

CU-NI ALfiOYS," noon, Engr. Ill
8600, Lecture by Eijl Tatsumoto,
Dept. of Ph.vslcs, Hiroshima Univ-
eraity. 11-Noon.

URA Clubs
Alkido, 4-6 p.m., BI'aC 146 Bldg.

Huntin«r and Shooting Club,
noon. MG 120.
Weight Training. S p.m.. MG

Weight Rm.
Folk Dancing. Aman Dancers, 7-

10 p.m.. WG 152,
Sports Car Club: noon-1 p.m.,

SU 3517. Information on Grand
Prix Rallye.

Jan. 12:15 p.m., 1118 Seboenber*
Hall.
Radio, noon Engrr, 8761 (S.W;

Penthouse).
Surf, 6:30 p.m.. MG 122.
Mountaineers, noon, N.W. Moore

Hall lawn.

Terrace Room Menu
Puree of Mongole soup
Breaded Pork Tenderloin - Gravy
Swedish Meat Balls - Rice
Raviolis - Parmesan Cheese
Grilled Chinook Salmon - Tart«rri '—r"

Sauce I' ~'-

Cheese Burger - Cole Slaw •
•**

]^ckle .

U.C.L». CaBHaitto< ea Flw *rt« PrwIacMiw Iw Caaparatta'

"ta imsfflU ^-— -5-

witli mafy Bran

U/'^H*I '^ DE FRAHCE ^*

J r. M?:m OF 50
CORPS BE BALLET • ORCHESTRA

FOR THE FIRST TIME IM THE U.S.A. FROM THEIR
TAIUMPNANT WORLD TOUR

IN TWO DIFFERENT FROCRAMS

SAT^ OCT. 3« at 8:30 P.M.
GISELLE (CaiRplata): FAS DE DEUX*

DtVElTISSEMENr • FOUST (MataM-fiaaaatf)

>. tUMDAY, SCT. SI at liN.aoi liM P.M.
LKS SVLPHinKS (FokineChopin) Pas
De Deux: J^n FOKAINS (Foyie Saognet)

:

PAS UK (|l ATKK (Ualhi-Pugai;) >'OIK
KT BLANC (I.irar-I,»lo)

OKUEH NOW!

OMIY

fHREE

PERFORMANCES

ROYCE HALL
AUDITORIUM

U.S.

STARRINO;

LIANE DAYOEi
OlM •! M<-ny Sl«r«

$4..50, SS.75, $S.M,
$2.2.'»

(StMriaats'SI.SO) I

ula at 1MM ^1_
La Caata A»a. T^

Mtf alt MatMl Agcyt.>

Western College Management Trainee Program. Special

Sales Training at Our Regional Office in Special College
Marketing Program. Prefer Married Juniors or Seniors

who are working their way through college, or single man
wKo is a campus and religious leader.

BUSINESS: EDUCATION AND LIBERAL ARTS '

MAJORS PREFERED

WRITE TO: BILL ROGERS
REGIONAL VICE PRESIDENT
6370 MAGNOUA AVENUE. ROOM 226
RIVERSIDE. CALIFORNIA

H. G. Wells* film

screens tonight in RH
Producer George Pal will

be on hand at the screening

of "The War of the Worlds",
biB adaption of H. G. Wella'

famous science-fiction novel,

at 8 tonight in RH Aud.
Student tickets go on sale

for $1.00 at the box office.

TYPEWRITER SALE
NOW OPEN!

VISIT OUR NEW

MODERN STORE

NEW PORTABLES $37.88

NEW ELECTRICS / SAVE $$$
NEW ELEC. ADDERS . , . . $59.00

SALES * RENTALS ' * SERVICE

Typewriter City of Westwood
1089 SAYLEY AVE. GR 8-7282

*

A.

FOLLOW THE TEAM WITH

SATURN AIRWAYS!
OmNDAHE OKOUP CHARTtR filGHTS ANYmiK

'lNmU.S.ATLOW,l(lWfAm _„ \

Why mist those big "away" games?

Get up a group and jofri the team on its

out-of-town games, via thrifty SATURN
charter flights I SATURN, first choice

of college groups the country over, is

the specisHjted charter airline. Over 17

years experience. Luxurious DC-7C air-

craft. Personalized service. Full assist-

ance on travel details. Write today for

particulars; no obligation.

\

New York, N.Y.

545 Fifth Av«nue.^MU 7-2640

Chicafo, III.

6 North Mictiigar Awenut

AN 3 0663

San Antonia, Texas
International Airport

TA 4-6921

Los Anceles, CaKf.

P.t). Bot 75-901. DU 1.157J

linde n, W . 1 , Ea|twd

Meks advance reservations NOW for low-fare Sprmg / Summer

charter flights to EUROPE, THE QAinBBEAN. HAWAII.

ln{ormatien.«»n request.

afiMTii"^ . -J^iy^r:^

AIRWAYS, INC.

6ENCRAL OFFICES:

MIAMI, FLORIDA 33166

4471 N.W. 36th St.

TU 7-6725

SI Piccadilly.

Hyd» Park 0167

1 Berlin 42. Germany
Zentnl Flufti»*efl,

Tenyl^^raf Airpwt, 6M01 Cerfiffcofed Svpplenimiol Ak Carrier

8 }'iP i

^^4m

- \
\
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Viet student view
Duoni» Tliien Dong has one more year as a medical

student at the University of Saigon and is president pf

the Saigon Medical Students Assn.'

He is i^he organizer of the Summer Youth Program,

which sends students of all political persuasions into the

count rvsic'Ie to carry out development projects.

Me organized demonstrations against the Diem and

Huong regimes and served seven months in jail for tlus.

After the war he "hopes, to engage (himself) m
shaping the policies of Viet Nam."

Nguyen Anh Tuyet is a graduate from Saigon

Univ. with* a major in French literature and civili/ation.

He is a former president of the Catholic Student Move-

ment.

As a member of the Viet Nam World University

Service Committee he hopes to widen the opportunities

for Vietnamese students to learn about life outside the

country so they can relate their problems to the solu-

ions others have found. /

These student leaders favor United States presence

and military support in the Viet Nam war.

You have an opportunity to talk with them and

three other Vietnamese student leaders with similar

credentials, views and aspirations, at, an open meeting

today from 1:30 p.m. to 2:30 p.m. in th GSA lounge

in Kerckhoff Hall.

-^hodesian crisis

Majority must rule
, C. Jonas Zvobgo

The dilemma facing the

British in Central Africa, ob-

served one writer, "is one

that has confronted mankind
since Cakn and Abel: How
are w^ as brothers, to liye

together? It is a dilemma
that is infinitely more exas-

perating and ntore acute
when one brother is black
and the other white. Why
this should be so is a ques-
Jtion- for the psychiatrist ; for
the student of politics it is

a basic and inescapable fact."

To this important remark
we should add another. That
is that the problem becomes
even more embarassing,
when a minority government
represented by Mr. Ian Smith
in Rhodesia following upon
the British example of the
perpetuation of ignoble pas-
sions is prepared to defy
Britain herself. The impend-
ing cHsis of the coming
weeks when Smith wfll at-

tempt to seize independence
illegally from Britain, will be
a harbinger o£ catastrophe.

While Rhodesian students
(or properly Zimbabwe stu-

dents) studying in this coun-
try are impressed by the
possible actions that Britain

mil take in the event of a
unilateral declaration of in-

^^k^pendenee, Qritish policy

1 leave* a lot ttx, be de-

tired. The qdeation which

Britain has not sufficiently

addressed herself to, is what
to do if Mr. Smith backs
down in the force of super-
ior force. Britain says lamely
that she will grant full inde-
pendence when she is "satis-

fied" that the majority will

rule. But this still leaves
Smith with the choice of
maintaining the status quo,
and this, Smith can do with-
out any serious objections
from Britain. Should Smith
so decide, the great question,
has not been answered yet.

While UDI by Smith is the
worst possible choice we
face, sometimes we cannot
help feeling that it is our
shortest road to power, for
it will decide once and for all

the question whether a small
oligarchy or the majority
has the title to power.' If
Britain really wants a laat-
mg peace in Central Africa,
she must do more than mere-
ly stop Smith. She must take
steps to free political prison-
ers, suspend the present bog-
us constitution and call for
a new constitution conference
in which guarantees will be
niade to ensure that the ma-
j^ty will take all power.
Unless Britain acts she will
have to come to terms with
a poaeible radical ^poverh-
ment, resulting from the ap-
peals of sugar-coated slogans
of leftist panaceas, especial-
ly in this time of crisis.

Conununist control centralized

On October 23, 1956, imarmed students
in Budapest, Hungary, demonstrated in favor
of the new Polish Communist regime, which
Krushchev had apparently tried to depose.
The demonstrators then marched on Radio
Budapest, where a delegation requested that
student demands be broadcast. This dele-
gation was detained, and the Hungarian se-
curity polict (many of whom were former
Nazis, chosen for their proficieppy in this
kind of work) opened fire on the defenseless
crowd. Over one thousand persons were killed
or wounded.

This was the start of the heroic Hun-
garian revolution. Why were the . Hunsrarian
people fi-'hting, and what was the siemifi-
cance of their demands? Examination of the
demands of the students illuminates many
of the fallacies of our govemmenVs foreign
policy attitude toward Communism.

N BOOTS OF REVOLUTION
The roots of, and the aftermath of this

revolution, reveal the incredible stupidity of
the attiude that national Communist regimes
are not under central control. The Hungar-
ians were demonstrating in favor of t h e
maintenance of a Communist regime in Hun-
gary, under Communist Imre Nagy. They
wanted a socialist re8:ime, but one independ-
ent of outside control.

Did the Hungarians get what they were
asking for — an independent, nationalist
Communist regime? Did our government,
which had been claiming independent, nation-
alist Communist regimes to be a foreign poli-
cy objective, step in to aid in the establish-
ment of one in Hungary? Did Comrade Tito,

Ralph D. WesHall
supposedly an independent Commimist aid ad-
jacent Hungary? The answer to these and
similar questions is an emphatic NO.

Our government did not just idly stand
by and watch the slaughter of the Hungarian
patriots — ft actually abetted it. General
Franco conceived the plan of parachuting
•arms and equipment, especially anti-tank
weapons, into Budapest, But the^planes would
need to refuel on the return flight. West -

Grermany's Chancellor Adenauer agreed to the
plan and offered the use of West German
airfield facilities for these planes. Only in-
tense pressure from our government prevent-
ed this plan from being put into action.

TITO BIDN^ HELP
"Independent, nationalist Communist" ,

Tito naturally did not come to the Hungar-
ian's aid. As a matter of fact, he participated
in this grim little game. If Tito was truly in-
dependent of Communist control, and with
American weapons was strong enough to
stand up to Russia, it would seem that he
would have wanted to establish an indepen-
dent, or neutral, Hungary as a buffer be-
tween Yugoslavia and Russia. He could have
given the Hungarians weapons and other.,
military assistance. He didn't.

Did the Hungarians get their "independ-
ent, nationalist Communist" regime? In quo-
tation marks, yes. But not really. After all

the patriots had either been slaughtered or
shipped to slave labor camps in Russia, or
had escaped from the country, certain "re-
forms" were effected. It is much easier to
control a police state after all the opposition
has been massacred.

Sounding boord

Is Stewart's attitude outdated?
Editor:

Mr. Terry Stewart asks

(DB Oct. 19) if his attitude

toward a college career is

outdated. May I offer an an-

swer?

Mr. Stewart has given us

some insights into his atti-

tude with which to worii.

First, he says he has had
"four extremely enjoyable

years" at UCLA. Obviously

this is not a trivial point. In-

deed I find it difficult to ima-

gine anything more import-

ant than to enjoy what you
do. And I'm sure the tax

payers will be glad to hear
that Mr. Stewart enjoyed
himself.

Second, he considers UCLA
"to be the greatest school in
the country." Clearly a pre-
requisite to preeminence in
yell leading. (Just why he
considers UCLA the "great-
est" isn't mentioned. How-
ever, I'm sur^ that if pressed
Mr. Stewart would point with
pride to our strong depart-
ments of mathematics, phy-
sics, etc., the exacting and
demanding curriculum of the
English Department and the
fantastic job done by our
language departments. It is

probably not true that our
Head Yell Leader would an-
swer that our football team
has Pride and that "the guys
and gals at UCLA are really
the greatest, the guys are
really great fellows and the
girls are loads of fun to be
with, and they're the best
dam bunch anywhere and I
mean that")

enough) is "the attitude and
spirit" of his fellow students.

One might be tempted to

criticize him for considering
school spirit of greater con-
cern than anything else, but
I would remind the reader
that it is the duty of yell

leaders to be concerned with
school spirit. The fact that
Mr. Stewart makes the atti-

tude and spirit of his fellow

students his greatest concern
simply attests to his fine

sense of duty.

)

Third, while bciiig "acute-
ly aware" of the world situa-
tion, Mr. Stejvart's "greatest
concern's (appropriately

Fourth, he thinks that the
campus newspaper ought to
print news "oriented to and
inclusive of the interests of
all UCLA students." Aside
from space limitations, I'm
sure the editors would agree.
(In fairness, I must point
out that our Head Yell Lead-
er claimed that The Daily
Bruin was attempting "to
compete with the editorial

page of The Daily Worker.
We must forgive Mr. Stew-
art this slight inaccuracy —
as he is obviously not the
type to read The Daily Work-
er and therefore couldn't pos-
sibly be certain of its con-
tent. Besides, one must some-
times forsake the letter of

acccuracy for emphasis.)

Fifth, Mr. Stewart watits

the largely silent majority
(perhaps beardless) to "act

lUce a group of aware stu-

dents." Characteristics of

''aware students, " it is im-

plied, are 1. They are a "lit-

tle, more rah, rah" than the

unaware types; 2. They
agree that they are proud to

be students at (in

this case, fill in the blank
with "UCLA"); 3. They at-

tend rallies on Friday nights.
/ly** Stiwinirt srill forgiva mv
ignofance hare, but I ii^-
Bume he means rallies that
Urge our football team td

yictcMry — not to be confused

with rallies on such matters
as war and peace, strontium
90, birth control, civil rights,

freedom, or free speech.);
4. They show pride in their
echool, presumably by going
to football rallies and games:
and 5. They are not apa-
thetic ("apathetic" describes
those who do not attend the
games and rallies).

One other point bears men-
tioning. Mr. Stewart is con-
cerned that his fellow stu-
dents "giTow" and "Uke a
positive stand and identify
with anyone or anything"
rather than "remain even
more silent.'* (To remain
even more silent" is an intrig-
uing, if difficult to undef-
stand, phrase.) He recom-
mends identification with our
football team, which incid-

entally has Pride. I mention
thia because I think Mr.
Stewart should be taken to
task for his careless wording— urging students to identi-

fy with "anyone o^ any-
thing." That's dangerous
talk. They might identify —
horror of horrors -^ with
that mysterious "vocal min-
ority" that sullied the repu-
tation of our Berkeley cam-
pus. You should make it

clear, Mr. Stewart, that one
should not identify with just
anythinif, say a Free Speech
Movement (or, indeed to
identify against it might also
be bad), but with our foot-
ball team. And, believe me
Bruin Yell Leader, "any-
thing" could be — gulp! —
the other team.

In conclusion, my answer
to Mr. Stewart's question
about whether his attitude
is outdated or not is "Of
courB&_iifit^ How could h%
have any doubt?"

IMmil» Littr^H''

immhr, English

_»-<

SSaSSPORTS
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Froshpoloists

win another
UCLA's freshman ^ater

polo team won its 29th con-
secutive game yesterday by
beatmg Fullerton Junior Col-
lege 12-5.

"This was our best game,"
Coach Thayer remarked aft-

er yesterday's contest. "The
sum of our individuals are
making great progress." The
aggressive frosh defense
yielded few shots, and made
still fewer fouls and mis-

\
takes.

Torrey Webb pumped in
six goals and made the Bruin
offensive attack click with
his fine assists and passes.
But the bulk of Coach

Thayer's praise was for Tyke
Morris and Jerry Brainin.
*'They didn't come highly
rated but are making beauti-
ful progress," he said.
The team's seven and

season mark is proof of this
progress.

'^,

Sports shorts

FootbqII rally
A football rally will be held

tomorrow night at 7:30 p.m.
at Janss Steps featuring the
Bruin Band and the song
girls. Coach Prothro and Ath-
letic Director J. D. Morgan
will attend the event which
will be highlighted by a skit
from the Kelps.

B-ball tickets on sale
UCLA student baskc4:ball

tickets for 12 Pauley Pavilion
games, including the special
"Salute to John Wooden,"
will go on sale Tuesday, Oct.
26, in the athleUc ticket of-
fice. The ticket windows will
be open from 8:30 a.m. to
4:15 p.m.

Student tickets are 25 cents
for all regular season games,
$1 for the special John Wood-
en night. A season ticket
costs $3.75.

Swim meeting called
All swinmiers and divers

are invito to a meeting at 3
p.m. today at the Men's Gym
pool, C>>ach Bob Horn and
new diving coach Bud Lyn-
don, announced yesterday.

'Mural report
Ttoday'ii Football Schedule:

_ Alpha Epsllon Pi vt. Phi Sigrma
Delta

St'onehaven vs. Rhum
Cork vs. Torridon .*
Pacific v.q. London
Slfma Alpha Mu vs. Lambda Chi

Alpha
Chaos VB. Orion
Rainier vs. BI Capitan
UCHA VB. Lawyers

Yesterday's Results:
25eCa BeU Tau t 8—^8
Triange 0—0
Scorins:
ZBT—TD: Litronlk % PA.T: Lit-
ronlk, Melvin.

EeU Psl .,..-.. S 0—

J

Siffma Chi 0—0
Scoring:
Zeta Psi—Safety: Tandbery.

Phi Gamma Delta 8 0—8
Siflrma Nu O—
Scoring:
Phi Gamma Delt»—TD: Berry.

Olympia .*.. (P—

8

Sparta ;....'.;.;..... 14 8—22
Scoring:
Sparta—TD: Iverson 3, Arloa.
PAT: Kane, Arion .

NROTC O-O
AFROTC 0—0

ViTEEKLY FOOTBALL tONTEST
Games of Saturday, October 23

Note: Circle name of winning team and write
in number of points it will win by.

use at Notre Dame*

Michigan State at Purdue

Washington State at IndianiF

•••••••••

>,•.• ••••••

Washington vs. Oregon at Portland

Georgia at Kentucky

Ohio State at Wisconsin

Army at Stanford
*—tie breaker game

»»»»««>«»»

• •*••••'•••

Entries must be returned to the Daily Bruin
office, Kji 110, by-12:30 p.m. Friday

Name •••••••••• ;•••.. Phone. . •

.

!-«-•• • • •

Address

Thursday. Ocfober 21. 1965
....Jksci
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Photo displays

UNBELIEVABLE BUT TRUE
H**f KoB|^ !( eastom taUored is your exaet measnremeats
by the T. M. Chaa C«. Ladles and Men's from SSg.Oj per
salt complete. Fiaeat imported wool, ailk, mohair, eotton, dacron,
doeakia, eaahmere materiala to ctioose from. 17 eonTenient lo-
eatioas. Call tli« local maaacer aeareat yoa for detailg

Weot Los Angeles 474-t43e
East Los Aaceles . M1-S4M
Santa MoBlca ... S^-8S78
lairlewood. Vealee .:...... <70-15S3
Pasadeaa .... 7W-98C5
San Pedro, Lonr Beach .. 8S2-€S48
E. Lone Beach, Hant. Bch 438-9334
Pieo RtTera _...... flft5-«418
Whittier C90-660S

West 8.F. Valley
East S.F. Valley
BolHnic HUls.
Palos Verdes .

Coviaa Pomona ._

W. Covins. 8.G. VaUey .. SSl-tl4l
Granite Co., FuUerton (714) 871-SS2S
SimI Valley <8«5) Sn-Ml?
Thoaaaad Oaks .... (IMS) a«-S7tt

. 34«-5t38
• ••••••• l^v9*V40af

• ••••••-« SSZ~41M
. .^ SS1-474S

UCLA BARBERSHOP
ALL HAIRCUTS $1.80

Patronize your Student Union Eight Chair Barber Shop
. Located on Campus in Kerckhoff Hall (next to Cashier)

SPECIALIZING IN FLAT TOPS & IVY LEAGUES
Appointments if Desired

^ OPEN DAILY — 8 A.M. - 6 P.M. — SHOE SHINE
SAT. CLOSED 25^

FOX VILLAGE THEATRE
961 BROXTON AVE.

AN ACTUAL PERFORMANCEI
Through.breathtaking new techniques in

film [naking and highest fidelity sound^

LA SGALA
PnODUCTION OF PUCCINI S

LA BOHEME
il

mOM
WARNER BROS.TECHHiCOLOir , /

Premioro PorfonnancM 4 Ttin^s
only—October 20 and 21f 1965

Artittio Director and Conductor, Herbort von Karajan

production Dtaignad and DIraottd by Franco ^effirelti

2:15 P.M. ALL SEATS $1.49

4:15 P.M. ALL SEATS $1.49

8:15 P.M. ALL SEATS $2.50

SPfCIAL TO STUDENTS!—

^

ALL SEATS $1.00 4:15 SHOW ONLY
fOR ADDITIONAL INFORMATION CALL

FOX WESTWOOD VILLAGE GR 3-3042

BUY BRUIN CLASSIFIED

in Dixon Center
Five internationally - re-

cognized photographers have
their works currently on dis-

play in the UCLA Dickson
Center Art\ Galleries.

The works of Wynn Bullock,
B r u"^e Davidson, Robert
Frank, Jacques Henri Larti-
gue and Aaron Siskind have
been assembled from the col-

lections of the George East-
man House Museum of Photo-
graphy and the New York
Museum of Modern Art.
The exhibit ranges

from the primitive immediacy
of the Lartigue photographs
to the highly considered and
f p r m a 1 i z ed contemporary
prints of Siskind.

The Bullock works depict
beauty in lapdscape, objects
and the figure in environment.
The Davidson prints elicit a
sympathetic response to peo-
ple and situations aS they are
while the Frank photographs
are private symbols.
The exhibition, free to the

public, is on display from
noon to 5 p.m. Monday
through Friday and from
1:30 to 5 p.m. Sunday.

NICEST VALLEY

GO GO NIGHT CLUB

PRESENTS

. TOP RECORDING

STARS —
THE ARROWS

"APACHE 65"

"MOONDAWG"

"GRANNY GOOSE"

DANCING
18 AND OVER ADMIHED

ROYAL LION
Ventura and Coldwafer

Studio City . 981-2323

Youll look great !n a

BLAZER
FROM CAMPUS HAU*I

All Wool Flannel . . . traditional Natural

_8houIder iailoring in Navy or Camel

SlzeB 84-44 34.95 Other Sport^Coats to 39.95

Sizes 13-20 24.95 Other Sport CoaU to 26.95

Leisure-Slaks* to coordinate, sizes 26-84:

11.95 to 17.95

CBAROB ITl
Vm o«r Optional Par PUn* EnioT Cbarga Pteto Sbo^plnal

rO*/ CAM OtrtHO OH

M I. MOADWAY- PASADENA .5500 WIISNIM-€MH$NAW A tlOCKER

WUTWMfr-lONd IIACH-IANTA ANA>FAIHION 900X1^ IHIRMAH-

OAKS - FASHION CENTEt, WEST COVINA -^ lUfHAVENTUU CENTER,

YlHrUtA-Y^mWOOO SMOPriNO CimiR, WNin)fll>4l21 Dfl AMO
HVD^ lAKiWOOO

.r^Ti

V
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and teaches-out
Since the first sit-down

strike by l»bor mwtcma, the

nation has been blessed with

a wide variety of "-ins." Sit-

ins, pray-in»» and coin-ins

have become a common fix-

ture in the civil rights move-
ment.

The most publicized convey-

ance for a movement current-

ly is tbe teach-in;.^ajnediuBi

of trarel is the Viet Nam is-

sue.

What is a teach-in? Where
did it »tart? These questions

should be answered soon, for,

at the pace vftb which the

anti - administration peace
movement is moving, the

teach-in may soon be cast a-

side, Bode obsolete liy a new
contrivaiice,. tiM **te»q^out,"

which ifl a teach-in held out-

side the universty commun-
ty.

The Viet Nam Day Com-
mittee (VDC) used both of

these during the Days of Pro-

teat last week in Berkeley. A
teaeh-in was held on the cam-
pus and teach-outs were held

at Constitution Square and at

the intersection of Alcatraz
and Adeline in Berkeley*^^^

The campus teach-in con-

sisted of two" parts. On Fri-

day morning there were work-
shops in which faculty mem-
bers and politicalljt-experienc-

ed students and outsiders for-

warded their theses on partic-

ular aspects of the Viet Nam
situation. In the afternoon
various bay area, campus and
national dignitaries attacked,

with various degrees of scorn,

the Johnson administration's

foreign policy.

The workshops, which were
held mainly in the lower Stu-
dent Union Plaza, a concrete
slab about the size of tiie

UCLA Science Court, attrac-

ted 80 to 120 listeners each.

They included "The Univer-
sity and the Cold Wfer," "The
Asiercan Negro and Viet
Nam War," "Non-violent Ac-
tion Techniques of Action and
Defense," and three others.

On a platform beside .the

fence separating the Plaza
from the intramural Softball

fiel'd, an assortment of local,

mostly semi-professional folk

singers sang traditional and
civil rights tunes, with words
adapted to th« Vi^tNam pro-

test. ——
The afternoon series ^t

lectures drew a crowd of

about 3,000* sitting on th«

softbalt fieM, lined up along
the fences and digesting

Bear's Lair burgers at tables

in the Plaza.

Am<»ng tite speakers were
Reginald Zelnick of the Cal
History Dept, autdiDr and
playwright Paul Goodman,
former director of the United
Nations emergency force in

the Congo Connor Cruse O'-

Brien and professor of Chl^

nese Studies Franz Schur-
mann.

Qoodmati compared the pre-

7 sent day VS. to pre-war Jar

pan; "our foreign policy Is

just the unconscious eking
out of an invisible govern-

ment," composed of big busi-

ness and the military, he
said.

Claiming- thai President

Johnson has repudiated the

anti-escalation mandhte giKr-

en him by the voters in the
1964 election, Goodmaa said

"The republic is in danger —
where is our substantive de-

mocracy? We are decidhig^

that the Vietnamese afe bet-

ter dead than Red; this is a
decision people mwat make
for themselves.". "^'

.
•
--—

:\:

,».•«•*-'-

"x^

World wire .
' (Continsed from Page 1)

„^JMorrissey vole due—— WASHINGTON — TKe' Senate wilt
vote today on ft>e nomir^etion of Boston
Municipal Court Judge Francis Morrissey
\o a federal Judgeship In Massachusetts.
Majority Leader Mike Mansfield says, "it

looks close to me." Mansfield says the
vote could go either way and t+iat Mor-
rissey's confirnrration could hinge on the
nunnber of Senators absent. -.

Uursday. Ocft>b»r 21. 1965 UCIA DATLY gRUlN 7

Vief Cang attacks gdrrtsbh
-'- SvS-tSON — A Viet Cor>g battalion

h»i pressed an aftadc wifh nr>ortars ar^d

_small arnfis against e special forces gar-

Tfson manned by 300 mountain tribesmen
and ten Americans 210 miles north of

Saigon. It is estimated 60 to 100 guerril-

las nave been killed. Four Americans were
killed when their helicopter was shot

down. The defenders have received the

r+i>ir-support of 100 sorties. ^xr.w.

Delta Gamma House q^s hot
~ T h r e e engine companies
along with two hook-and-lad-

V^jier trucks responded late

Wednesday evening to what
proved to be a most interest-

ing call. The scene: the Delta
Gamma soriority house at 652
Hilgard Ave. where twenty
or so flustered coeis attired

in late evening and study
-^^^^lothes smelled smoke;:

--^^ -^
-T-V-

The teach-outs, intended by
the VDC to carry their mes-
sage to the people of Berkeley

and Oakland, were held at

the end of each phase of the

march. Most of the witnesses

of the teach-out were march-
ers, photographers, hecklers-

ana police. What was wAd,
however, probably did not

reach the audience at which
it was supposedly aimed.

Allen out of primary-

campus group stays
A mttnbev of the jiteering

committee of the Campus
Committee to elect Steve Al-

len ts Coiigf^as s»3rs the or-

ganization will probably sup-

port thedr candidate even

though he was denied a spot

in tJie Nov. 23 Democratic
primai-y.

Joel Boxer yesterday said.

AUTO INSURANCE
B»d »ecl<lent record?Ta*
ExccHBlve tickrU? Va* dt*T~

AnyreMi«B? C— !><?

NOTHING TOO TCXIGH
FOR US 1

1

DISCOUNTS
ON ALL INSftMANCE

CREDIT TOO —
PAY MONIMLY

UP 1-0744 VE9-0W9
NATE COMEAJt AG04CY

''Th€ Committee is non-par-

tisan in nature and we are
working for him only be-

cause he is the best candi-

date, not the best Democrat."
Allen late yesterday was

denied a place in the primary
by the Sfkte Supreme Court
because he was not regisr

tered as a Democrat f«r 90
days before the primary.
Other candidates fdr the

26th Coag^essJonal seat va-
cated by Jimmy Roosevelt —
Tom Rees and Leonard Hor-
win also have active student
groups at UCLA.

Allan's headquarters said

the candidate is filing an ap-

peal to federal court today.
Boxer said the group will

pnibabiy determine if they
wiU continue to support Al-
lea at thdr next meeting;
which is as yet unscheduledi.

The election is slated for

Dtc. 15.

FRIDAY'S TEACH-IN AT CAL
U.S. foreign pcihy, Oakland vilifiad on toffi»a(t fiel^

—DB Plwt* by Br«M W««M

'%

"For A Lovelier You"

COIFrURE by X>SEY
OPPOSITE BULLOCK'S WESTWOOO

6R 3-0046 * STUDENT DISCOUNT * SR 8-9937

PaM Adv» i tlwii»Bt

U.C.M. *

Moods of Modern Man in Social Revolution

Cybernation

DR, J. FRANKEl, Engineering

GSA lounge 3 F.M, Open Discussion

* EcufP*iMcal M«m«fry of Bapiitti, Episcopalians,

Mstkodists, LuHiarans, Prasbyterian.

MOTORCYCLE INSUtAMCE
Rafat as low at $5^ psr month

FuK Covaraga
Cal 652.6052 or Writs

CANON INS^ P.O. BOX 35327. LA 35

Paia Ad«iOTils«m«ii«

Paid AdTcrttaemeat

\

TOMORROW EVENING
AT 8:15 PaMa
HILLa COUNOL

invites you to attend our weekly

SABBATH SERVICE
Foliawing tka service owr Gnast Spaakar

CHARtES POSNER
Assodata Director, Community Relations Conunittaa of ttw

Jawith-FvdaratiorvCoiincil of Grtifar L.A. will ifaak oi_

JEW AND NEGRO IN THE
POST-WATTS PERIOD;
PERSONAL AND *

COMMtlNmr CONaRNS
AUOIfORtUM. 900 Hifgard Avamie

V

CHklSTIANlTY Am> SGEMCf
CONVEStGS ON

DEATH
A discussion wifti Tha Rav R'av. John Arthur

as spaoker

FRIDAY NI6HT. OCTOBER 22ii^ . 4:30 P.M.

Supp«r75^ . Rasarvatiant: 46MS . 474- 1 53

1

at 827 Mtolcolm

An Open Invita+ion from Lutharana

of th» Universify Oinstian Mission

raid Advertiaeaiaat

Paid A«IVflrtla«M4

TONIGHT IkSi
•ti

:

ikm of loa
ff

t&'i

Two one act ploys about 20th Cenhjry man.
Presented by Covenant Players. Open discussion follows.

Everyone welcome at the new

UNIVERSmr LUTHERAN CHAPR
I Otis Stratt>more Drive (^ Sayfcyf GR B-9579

CHRISTIAN
SCIENCE

TWENTY-EIGHTH CHURCH
OF CHRIST. SCIENTIST

1018 Hilgard Ava.
WiastwooJ Village

SERVICES
Sunday 1 1 A.M. and 8 P.M:

Sunday School

9:30 and 1 1 A.M.
Wednesday Testimony
Maattjig^ 8* P.M.

Reading Room and Frt»
Landing Library

1129 Glandon Ava.
GR. 3-3814

OpaiT weekdays 8 A.M; to

9 P.M. - Wadoasdays. t«
7:30 P.M. . Sundays . I to

5 P.M^
CHRISTIAN SCIENCE
ORGANIZATION
560 Hitgard Av«w

GR. 4-4016
Open Monday thru THur»
day 8 A.M. - 5 P.M.
Frijfciy fo y P.M.

Sarvica - Monday 3:10 PM
All Af Weka$ne

t*r^t*-^
<

ClassifiedAds-4M Workers, Low Cost

According to Loa Angeles
Fire Depattment Batallion

chief, the wmrpe of the trou-

ble appeared to be "a burned

out fuse which had shorted
out sev^i^l lights, caused con-
siderable smoke, and .in turn
frightened the girU. There
wais no damage," but the fire-

men loved every minute of It.

J^ONTE€AR
Venturing musich by fibe premiers, games of chance, fabylajs prizes and "Playgirl" hosfesses

ir.a»AL-i.^«# u»ii ^\s9t.,^ HO CLASSIFIED J

daily bruin classified ads

- f

Tka -BaMy •riita givaa fall top^rt
ta the l.1iivnraf«y of Callfornia'R pol-

Uf an dlacrhniBation aad ttier(«farc
«laaaified advertiainc arr\ire will aot
In ma4le avaflable t« anyone wha. In
aKtarding honslnc to stndent*. or
afferinc Jaba. diacrifninatp* on the

^_ . baaia of raee. ealar. reM^ion. aatianai
'^'* arliiia or MMeatry.

NeltlMT tlia Dnivaralty nor the
A8UCI.A « Daily Braia haa Inveati-
K«tea aay af Mia aarvleea offered

CLASSIFIED ADVE]^TIS1NO
$3.50 A Week

Telepkones BR. 2-8911, GR. 8-9711 12 Nood Deadline^ No Telephone Orders
/ IT-* ooAj OMA 15 Words — $1.00 Day

^

L(Payal>le In Advance)

K-erckhoff Hall^Offk^ 112

Ext. 2294, 3909

PERSUNAf.

WHERC the Swingers are! AH-U
Dance — Free — S.U.G.B. PrI.
Oct. «. 8:36. (0-82)

L.: I'm five years old today. Thanka
for t)alti^r»ng. B.

WHAT~AJIK GOD'S OBLIGATIONS
TO ITSr? The BAHA'I view. Taes..

10/26. Noon. SU 3517 <3rd. Xloor.
In front of wonven's kning*).

:

(0-»)
WOBALLr—FYi. Oct. 29. Mlramar

Hotel S.M. 8:30 p.m. 3 ballrms. —
8 bands. Door prizes. )3.00 admis-
aion. Good for 1 day •ktiiur at
Mr, BaMy. (O 29)

HELF W-aWTCB

GIRL—Reception * lite switchboard
wk. Eves. Jb wkends. Close to
UCLA. 4T7-&801. <0-35)

OPPBBTtrNITV PRKSKXTS
Salfa Nra mr WMnen. Part or fall
time. iVadwtti of taawan aw. Va-
iim. F^twr. SM.M* yr. 4k «p
beinr made »«w.

Frf* ear w1m« aaaNfy—
Aiwa rrtimtrmi pla«
•3W Farm St.. I>«m-«ey

late'rv-tem-ii
Get. 3*tti, S p.m.A p.m.

(0-27)

BfDKS WANTED « TYPINCr

VICINITY N. Bundy/Sun.set. MWF
after 3. Tu./Th. 12 on. Desperate.
GH. 2-0726. (0-22)

FOB BALK

ULTRA HI-FI Pentron tape record
er, plus tapes. Webcor record
player. Priced to aell. G-R 8-2174.

(0:26)

UTILITY trailer. 7'4"x8'2" — ^ 1357
397-4339.

(O-T)
DIVANS (2) — beautiful gold Naugh!
Near new — |69 for both. 838-7014.

(0-27)

SCHWINN coed tike, like new. J40:
Beuacher sax |25; violin. $15 or
beat offers. 468-6924. (0-27)

FENDER Jaguar~Electric Guitar and
case. Good cond. (2fi0 or beat of-
fer. 6g4-6M8. (O 21)

MOTORCYCLISTS — Black leather
Jatket (38). leather trousera (34)
$2.') ea. Nelson, 477-fiOll. ext. 468.

(025)
KODAK MotormatJc »F with cane,
44 mm. f2.6 lem. Shoota ID pic-
tures. 10 wee. €R 9^»I87. (O 26)

IBM Exec, typewriter: excel. coadT;
1150. Call 478-S911.

(OM)
AUTO Ahxwnd.. used. Mark IV

perf. cond. f7S. GR 2 3912 eves.
CO-21)

SKBVTCRS OFFKBICO -10

MANAGKR wanted Tor I unit apt.
Nr. Santa Monica tt Bundy—Rent

- aBowwice. l»-<nw . 10-27)

LIGHT hou.<»eboy duties. Part time.
Cloae to campus. GR 8 81M.

<0-27)

BAWiERa Meal A salary, call 479-

(0-27)
HELP! Co-Bd. conw to 1436 Kolton.
Bright 20 mo. girl ne«Mlfl you!
Me too! Mother. (0-27)

Xeither tke I'Mlvtersity nar tbe
ARUCI.A a Daily Braia baa hivesM
rate daay af 'Mi« aervicet offered
ere.

NURSERY School—mornings. 3 yra.
9 mo.^. - 5 yrs. Licenced. Flmt
Methodist Church of W.L.A. GR
3-2186 or EX 8-4186. (0-27)

USE of 1 used Cape—from a f»n-
ta.sttc play running Oct. 29—Nov. 7.
Go.

^
(0-22)

30% DISCOUNT for «uto insurance
on grade B average. Robert Rhee— VB 9 7270. UP 9793. (O 28)

MALE—«nei-Boon helper. Tuea.-8at.
Will train. Driver's license nee.
18-22. Campus Cleaners. 10936 Wey-
burn. (0-27)

ONE LEAD sing«r for es^bltahed
rB<* dk roM Wnd. FrarnHmtr^ help-
^al. W.L.A. area. GR 2 6792.

(O-X)
Immediate Openings. Telephone sales
work. No experience necessary.
Excel, aalary, onmmi«s1on. 6 p.m.-
9 p.m. Mrs. Turner, 473-1174.

__^ ^ (0>36)

DESIGNER-artist for embroider}- ft

stitching firm Must be qualified
to desicn motifs & have good color

GEORGE'S PHOTO SHOP
It DiKcount

Free ProfesMional Advic*
Bed Carpet Service

r/dm^rmm -^ tlie premtaes
19929 Weybora Aveaae

Wettwaad Vilace
479-«IS2

(028)

Neither tka tJatvaralty aar tka
ASIT!1,A a Daily llniin Van inretiN-
gated any of tiie aervicea affered
ere.

-t4

RUTH. Theses, term papers. MSS.
Experienced. Quality. Reasonable.
IBM. EX 3-2381. Home after 5.

Weekends. (0-28)

TYPING of all kinds. Experienced
ft accurate. IBM Executive Tvpe.
Carole—VE 8-9213. (6-21

)

GRADUATE EDITOR and TYPTSTV
DISSERTATIONS, these.-*. 300 pa-
pers, etc. All fields. References.
EX 3-9109. (0-21)

NANCY: Term papers. > MSS^ re^
sunies. briefs. Editing, spelling/
frammar. IBM. Nr. campu!». GR

4143. BR 0-4533. GR 6-3121.

(
0-22)

DOCTORALS. Masters, etc. Difficult
work preferred. Editing, revising,
guidance, dictation. Rush jobs.
Call mornings : 931-8092. (N-1)

TYPING—exper^^fast — my fome.
Rea.><onable. You pickup — deliver.
Santa Monica. C^all 394-0843. (0-25)

TYPIST—Expert — Technical ft reg-
ular manuscripts, theses^ term
papers, etc. Located tn Wesilwood
Village. 473-1856. (0-36)

WANTBD

NEED to buy 2 UCLA mens rings
immed. GR 4 3756 after 6 p.m. -

wkends. (0-25)

WANTED: Helmet for cycle. Pref.
Bell. UP 6901.

(0 21)

APARTWKXTS • FITRMSHKD -It

FURN. 1 Bdrm. apt., n.-^t Granville,
nr. Barringtnn Plasta fSo 00. water,
gas furn. (E\es.) 899 3K1. (0-21)

GAYLEY BRUIN APrsT~Gimj3~^
2 3 BEDRM. CLOSE CAMPl'S. —
HEATED P<X)L. UTIL. PAID,
633 GAYLEY. GR S-6412. (0-25)

LARGE Single—suitable for 3 Quiet
bldg. 3 biks. to campu<>. $112..V) on
lease. 476 Landfair. GR 7-6381. GR
7-7930. (O 22)

FURNISHED bachelor apt. nr. Bar-
ringtnn Pla74i, 870.0U, inrl. util..

ample parking, quiet. (Eves.) 399-
• 316 1. (0-21)

APARTMENTS - UNFURM8HCD 11

LARGE 1-Bdrm. unfurn. apt, com-
venlently located across from
UCLA on HlFfard Ave. Call GR
4-4987. (0-31)

1 BDRM. 885. Stove. c<«r»ets. 171<
Benlley. Open. GR 4 3o5o.

(0-27)

KOUn a BOARD
KXCHANUKD FOR HELP -^24

LOVELY priv. rm., bath -board.
Fenvale student, exch. for light
duties. Salary. BR 2 0020 after 5

_IMn. (0 25)

FREE apt, nearby, kitchen nrlvl-
legea, exch. hotmewk, garSSjing.
Male, foreign. Amei.. knowledge

_French helpful, GR 2-r.7a6. (0-27)

MOTHER'S Helper — live in privT
rm.. board, bath & TV — small
salary — CR 1-5308. (O 26)

STUDEhJT. Mother's helper. Room/
board plus $50/mo. General help
Sundays. Children's car* Mon. thru
Thurs. Max. 26 hrs. wkly, Hou.se-
keeper in home. Hillside home.
Own tran.xp. or arrangements nee,
CR 5 5659. 4 to 8 P.M. (0-21)

BOOM FOB BENT -S5

IDEAL .Mudy for faculty or gr^.
student. Quiet. Priv. ' bath, en-
trance. 175. 474-1909. Garage avail.

(0-25)

160. Rm.. priv. bath ft entraace.
Garage. Near National ft Seeul-
v«da. Call VE 9-6064 after 5:39.

(0.-27)

85a mo. NICTE priv. rm. ft share
home with widow. L.tdi«w only.
Completely furn,, EX 8 3955.

(027)

FURN. 3 min. walk to campus,
Grad. Priv. entrance, bath. 870.
474 5167^ (037)

AUTONtlBILKS FOB SALE ^88

1958 VOLVO — 3-spd. Perf. c(*nd.
Eng. Just overliaule<J. NO 4 9660
after 6. Best_offe|\ (0-21

)

TR3A SPbRTS~19.59. DHc brakes,
high compression ene. Must sell:
owner rfturnlng Enuland. Chtm.,
Rm. 3037. for no obligation dr^ve.
or 474-6291 eves, $700, Alan Bsok-
^n. (0-35)

•55 BUICK Centurj- 2 dr, h&rdVop,
8250. Power brak.'.<. R/H, new bat-
tery. Excel, cond. 846-8961, (0-3S)

'65 CORVAIR (^rsa HdFop. 4 ap.-
stick shift. 6000 ml. Exc*l. crtnd.
Phone 939-2769. (0-25)

•60 AUSTIN "llealev 8000 delux.
Dead sharp! Best offer over flOOO
-- now! Call RI 6-9397. (0-38>

'62 STUDEftAKER Lark 2 dr, s«-
dan. 14.700 ml, Immsr. 1 owfter,
PUH 719. 1800. CR 5 2444. (Oai)

AUTOMOBILES FOR SAI.R -2S

'59 A-H SPRITE — "Bug-eye" —
fine cond. 39 mpg. $770, John, 705
Gayley. apt. 11. (0-25)

1956 AUSTIN Healv, Rebuilt eng.
Runs well. CHean. Mu,'>rt see. R/H,
w/w, lonneau, $67,;, OL 7-0286.

i
(0-27)

1965 VOLKSWAOEN V^aHant. Perf.
comJ.. 8,000 ml. Must Mil immed.
Call GRjl-6m (0-27)

'59 SPRITE, red new trims., good
cond. C«n Susl Carver. 47«''90.56.

_ (0 27)

1982 SUNBEAM Alpirw Rght blue
ruadstt^r, .k)w mileage, new tires.
Orig own«r, $127o. GR 7-0511.

_X3(»,^^ (0-27 >

1960 VOLKSWAGEN. 78.009 mt, Orig.
owner mint-cond. — well main-
tained _ f|« _ 34S-96W or S79-

_2*0^ (0-27)

**^^'««^«W. grton raadster.
wire wtiw>l». extrii. lust arrivfd,
Priv. party, (IWK416C) Bng. 333-

-?}2^i^ (0 27)
^8*2 FIAT Roadster, red, R/H, Ton-
neau 3p mpg. new tira,«). Best of-

_J^t buys. <T9t973. (O 27)

^LS^^^^V**'^^'''''^'' NSW top:
carpt^ts excel, motor. ^896 or best_offer._CaIl_eve8^4:4.(,^

'^Jo^l^J

.SbN^IT^^*'-'^ ^^"*'>»*<o%'

*57 r-H^'" ^^^' ''• •^e" Also
^' ^"- (0-26)

'63 STUDEBAKER Lark. 3 dr. hdtop
bucket seals. 225 hor.«»power. good
cond. $875. 648 6020 day.<«, (O 25)

TBAVEL

APARTMENTS • VO SHAKE Ml

GIRL wanted — shars 1 bedrrn.
apt. 3 blks, campus. 477-7646 after
2, Immed. avail, (0-25)

-12

Bxoel. ppportunfty. part or
fMI tt«e. Call Mr. DaMs: \n
^mgL (0-96)

PRB-MBD, student to work at an
Emerg. Clinic In Malibu on wk.-
end s. GL 6 6466, (0-22)

COMPANION to semiparaplegic mUfi.
Mon, thru Fri., 6 hrs./day. Study
on Job. Call EX 4-6194. (0-31)

PART-TIME .•'ales. eves, ft Sat. $2.00
hr. guar, plus oomai. Fuller Brask,
VE 8-0941. CO-31)

NIJB8K9 — KNs — LTNs
Iinaiedia4e Platwant

Private Batr MaSf BeMeff

All Shifts Fall or Part-tima

A-t mrBRRS RE6f8TBY
n99 OleadoB Are.. W.L.A.

GR 8-1.563 (0-22)

Neither the University nar tka
ASl^CLA ft Dally Braia kaa IMvasH-
gated aay mt the acrviees affsrei

GIRL to share roomy 1 bedrm. apt.
Complete kit. fac. 3 blks. from
bus. Rent |70/in«. Call Jeaiii«.
474-5296, (0-86)

DIII7HR8 Wamted: aOING To San
FrancistoSeattle-Portland ? Some
gas paid. Autos by Continental.
MA 7 3856. (N-lt)

SKI trlp-Alta. Utah, All-indusiva
cost: $139.90. Dec. 36 to Jaa, 3.

Educatoyr.s. 783-3660, <0-3l

)

MALE to share 1 bedrm. apt.. Bar-
rington Plasm. $78 Mth fh«r»r,

beautiful \-1ew. I77-W82. 472,^901
<0 2a>

MA.LE SHARE 2 BDRM. WORKING
OR GRAD. STtTDBNT. POOL.

' ^;^UNDECKS. I>AUNDRY, 901 LEV
BRING, GR 7-88SI. 00-36)

-13

IX>8T ft FOUMI

IX)ST: Te«t: Protter, Math Analy-
sis; also sOWilli . men's, greenl.sh-

- I>rav» ftlpaaa. ^brisf -GA 7-061),
C]rt. Wlw (0-36)

Won RENT

'OARAGE — for r««nt, MMvale At*.
Tel. evM. 478-BtSS.

(oaw-
*rgLKVtB10N Rental. AU models.

HMOHn VdiA T<a1<(!8. FVoe #aHl>aiy,
rrr* «an4ca 94 hrs^ PIm«m W9
aim. (NI7)

TOTORiyO -

COMPETENT, understanding hetp.
Math, New «»ath. Physics, Stati.s-
tlcs. ai€swaat»i> through Grad-
uate, David Resnik GR 3-7119.

(0-38)

*TIEWCH ntBNiCIR — Bxperlawced.
cultured tutor. Parlsienna '^fearn.
Gramwiar, ^canserwattm. Acoant
apeclallflt. Tiwvvms'a minimum
grammar. DU 8 !>263. <0-3l)

PROTUGUESE-Spanlsh tuttoriii» by
native grammar conversation Per-
son from Ma da Janeiro. 4ln-M88
after 7 P.H . <0-l6)

FRENCH - SPHIsnSH - ITAUAK:
Exp, Unlv, Prhf. Ptrsltlv-e PsaaHs.
any exam. E^asy ConversatMkal
method (trial). m-Wm. (W-15)

FEMALE
la. pd
m. 941

Iga. furn, apt., pool,
utila. pd.. 1 hrk. caaiipus. $7Vnw>.
#20«, 945 Gayley. (0-38)

MAI4B : Find/share apt. hear campus.
Sr. Zoology, Tom — 788 48!S9 eves.

(0-33)

GIRL share him. Westwood Vlllaca
Bachelor, KItchem, hathrm. sundfwt,
parking, f43.90. atils. pd. Bllre.

i77-4ml, (O-i?)

'68 MONZA. 4 dr, 4 sp. Soft rav.
R/H, WW. Orig, owner, 78.1 2708
after 6 p.m, (0-25)

•66 CHEVROLET Mallhu SS; tel-
low-black interior. 327 cu. In. —
800 kp.. 4 sp.. wood steering Wheel,
aufo stereo. 4,000 nil. fT'tory guar.
»xwl. rond. Ptmrie 370 9986 •ftsr
7 :80 p.m. (018)

1967 JAGUAR conv, XK140, R/H
automatic. Excel, cond. — priv,
party. 477-9957 eres. |906 caah.

(0-28)

1986 MBRC, ar«at cnhd. SmM He*,
vice. R/H. Auto, Call Bob. *i%-99M
after 6:80, <032)

KALE. Firm. Siwg^. $W. 19 inH«. —
TTCTLA. TTndei Rfad pref. ftH tuand-
fatr, after 8 wkdays. (0-37)

MATH ft ^iaMce TSKatk. stMlalltfl
needed for partHlma tnlbrlM —
3769039. (B-13)

MAKB HIGM ORADCfi, KOT
LOVB, l^tminB VhllMltet —
13018 WltsMra. ^ 8-IS0. ( 0-S5)

jsxnRTKKtxsy ___—

.

Algebra. Geometry, Trig.. Ottet^as.
t^on^tM, C?kWBl., usn-

9l^lpVMti I'hNi SK 1-3006.

(oas)

IIOVBB rOB BUTT ^»
MALIBU Beaoh: t-Mrm.. 2-hath. S

fireplaces: Lge. sundeck—gorgeous
beach front. Near Sea Lion res-

taurant. 21116 Pacific Ot, Hwy,
DI 4 1286. $276.00, (0-36)

HOUSE FOB 8ALK »
10636 ROCHESTER. 4 bd, t^bifth,

FA Ht, appliances, closa V^tr%wni.
$44,600, Bkr, 379-1030. fO-M)

ROOM ft BOARD -38

GIRLfl: Rnom /board, |90-f1ID/mo.
1 btk, fronri campus. 927 Hilsard.

SINGLE women — attractive home
away from home across from
caaopus. 890/w»o. J^klag araa,
VB 8-3041. (0-37)

1?63 C!DRVAIR Monza conv,; 80.000
ml., it) mwr . aato. trans. H/fl.
$89r)/bePt offer. GR 7 .';214. (0-22)

196t CHEVY ">-«; 55.060. auto,
tram., power steerlng/hrakes.'
R/H ett. $496/best offer. GR

_8-2174^ <0 23)

'»8 MORRTS Minor — S38.V Rabnilt
Biotor. .10 ma^. Bpst^in-iays: UP
0-Mll. eat, 564, Nites: VK 7-8t38.

(0-33)4

nm OLDB 88. 9 dr., ht—1^.B,/P,B..
R/H, w/w; wew battery, tnm:
8m oawh. 4?4tfoa. (0.38)

'67 lt)RD rvtraet. kardtp. Full pow-
er, auho.. R/H. Good cond, iSTR.
<79-W521. fO-!22)

1960 CHBVUOLET iMpala conv. Full
powvr, %/H. inHMK,' Great buy,
|?». immm fgvf.),. (o 36)

1964 TEWPflWr l*eMan^. 327, litltO.

trttm,. factory air, PS ft _B__ w/W,
Wins wIdmIb, Itadlo. 178-1117.—— K»->ir1

•«i CHEV. Impnta. 327, tm/r. R/H.
w/w, 6 hKW tlTMi. Mae grey. $1400.
461-0159 eves, (0-36)

'B7 CHEV, Brc»l. cond. Very «l»a(n,

4 new tires. Mu.st sell—leavitig.
Blest offer. 477 786t. <0-38)

$236. '59 RENAULT Dauphlne. Ijctw

mlleag<F — very good cond. Mnst
sell, MarHha. 477-9611 ext, W8,

- (0-36) j

^l
.CORVAIK Mon^a: 8 spd. R h

t^r- .^"*- '''""^ '^^On Mustleave (he country, ca 8-3935.

(6-26)

Battery
.
Tonnean. Only Xjm uM.

*Jio. OLi 4^16 • OL 6 8990. —

^

~ ,-_______ lO-96)

^^5 .VOLKSWA^EN-lCOr'^id^
hSS? £i»;^""'r. *;S?0

highway ml.
_$Z196.^4ustjie lf, OL 1-213 (0-21)
FALCON Futora, lS€8r^i^ei:r^rii:

^^J[ll^' ?"*» ""'*'*• »»'to. Iran.-

MM-ai *^**''' »1»0.00. (Eves.)

W-W OLUfl 98 - 2dr. hdtlj AutTT
ax 9-8838, CRJM464. (0.31

)

^^lu^^t-/.^^^ 2^r, Excel, cond:

_9-»76,_pHv. pty^__ (^.21,

"••!»,* <*02? Z^'*' brAkes. exrel.
value. $396. 474 5784. 1719 Gleniori
:^rL^ (O-gl)

''^JP^'^^iS? '^"\: ^"^o- transm.,power. 8aM «r brmt offer Call^
Shlrtey. «66-3063>aftar 6 p.m

^
(O-as)

'^a^^^Z]!L "r'*^ - 35,000 hil."

4^jisiwr^-^'"''"''(o!g%-
'56 oLnSMOWL*: 83. Grig, owner^
good transp. Good tires. Call after

_'Lr:_^J-*»*_ (CKK )

'•L^ALtANT-R/H. Anto. $450. Call
ontrm, bT 0-9534 after 6 p

«

_,,_ ^ (0-J5)
'64 PONTIAC iTonno. Full pwr tect
ali\j»oweT wdws. $2,690. Call Wb
l-WWj>glB^ ((>55)

tt AWBTWf HeaTer Bprft«. j^lne

*T"!;L r*^"*'''»e openlndr bonnet;
Sir^L'**lL.^'** * tttnKJttt*. $895.
ST >-778D . (0 22)

crcT.BK, 4}uoTmra n« bblb —

»

1964 IfONDA m. CllOjirW. Call
Mli» •r GRJohn vo««i, en

9-96^7. (021)

•fl^.'.^A^ fA« • •*'

'64 HONDA Scra«tht«r-4|oo« cond.
Mast Wjll, naed eaah hnmoi. $500.
1?X h^tm aftar t p.i, (0-25)

1967 B8A I7»ce BtantaM A«rt«a. f?andv
apple, iwar—new eond., Wtmt sell
by m/Wk l-tpMi. (0-27)

1963 HONDA 800 dream. 3G|D mi .

bk. carrier — best offer. 1^4-8119
or 688-4648, (0-27)

•64 YAMAHA 80 cc. 4000 ml. Clean—
econ. Factory modiflcatloAs for

jwttra power, $26.S. 837-0257. (0-25)

m^ LAMBRBTTA—ISOcc Sl^ Good
cond. Call Ken. OR 2-9986.

» (026)
YAMAHA 1968 YDS-1 aGOcc. 27hp.

5-8pd.. oil InlectloB .^500 or best
on^r, >o ttiam, (0-27)

•CAL MnNlW Mft Mbft 39

6 THRBB badrn.. 9 hath at)fts. Nr.
Veteran Hospital. $7r..000. ^I0,f)00

doiM/ MaatM*. «Il «>78is. r^
5-4W7;« ' ^^ (0-23)

f*

/
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Advises Acodemic Senate

Gmdti^resentsryrad deptsr~
By Natalie Novick

DB Aset. Graduate Kditor

p Often confused with the
Grdrduate Students Assn., the

Graduate Council is one of

the major advisory bodies to

the Academic Senate, accord^
ing to ^«f. Raymond Or=:^
bach, chairman of the Coun-
cil. .

the quarter system. These
must be consistant with the
University of California Mas-
ter Plan and appropriate to

an institution of this level,

Orbach a»|d.

XANGUAGE

^ Consisting of Deanof ^ras

Graduate Division H. W. Ma-
goun and 15 other mem-
bers of the UCLA fawiulty,

the Council represents all

academic departments, pro-

fessional . schools and grad-

uate curricula which offer

work leading to higher de-

grees at this campus.
Foremost in the commit-

tee's duties is reporting to

the Academic Senate on mat-
ters pertaining to graduate
work.

RECOMMENDS NEW
PROGRAMS

The GraduOTT Council
makes recommendations to

the Coordinating Committee
on Graduate Affairs con-
cerning new programs lead*

ing to existing graduate de-

grees and the establishment
of new graduate degrees.

Council has the power to

gcant certificates of admis-
sion to qualified applicants
for graduate status, to admit
qualified students to candi-
dacy for degrees and to rec-

ommend the awarding of fel-

lowships and graduate scho-
larships.

A time-consuming, but nec-
essary, activity now occupy-
ing the members of the Coun-
cil is the authorization of
graduate courses and pro-
grams to be offered under

REQUIREMENT
Presently the Council is

also concerned with the con-
troversial language require-
ments.

Graduate candidates for
the Ph.D. degree are find-

ing themselves caught in the
middle of mounting confu-
sion over th*se requirements,.,
according to Orbach, an as-
sociate professor of physics.

In the past, foreign lan-
guage requirements have
consisted of passing a lan-
guage exam in two languages
or successfully completing a
series of prescribed courses.
Some students, however,

preferred to substitute a "re-
search tool" in place of one
of their languages.

SUBSTITUTE PROGRAMS
CHALLENGED

Graduate students tiking
such electives this semester
are now having the validity

of their substitute program
challenged, with no one to

whom they may turn for
guidance.

"Last spring the Graduate
Council was informed by
Asst. Dfan'pf the Graduate
Division C. 3. Whitaker that

it was becoming impossible

to decide on the validity of

substitute programs for the
fulfillment of the Ph.D. sec-

ond language requirement,"
Orbach said.

APPROVAL VilTHHELD
"The Council therefore de-

cided to instruct the deans
of the graduate schools to

withhold approval on pend-
ing and future applications

for substitute programs un-
til the matter could be acted

upon by the Academic Sen-
ate.

"The alternate to the sec-

ond language requirement
will be reinstated at the re-

quest of the Senate if each
department submits a list of
approved substitute courses.
Alternate programs conform-
ing to departmental require-
ments would therefore be ap-
proved in the future," he
continued.

MODERN
JEWELRY

Originals

Hand-Mad«
ft

Han<f-Wroughf

UNIVERSITY MFG.
JEWELERS

1017 Broxton Ave.
GR 8-8377

MOM'S
CAL WEEKEND BLAST

HAPPY HOURS

69c pitch
Fri. 3-4 P.M.

Sun. 3-4 ?M. and 8:30-9:30 P.M.

HARD CORE BREAKFAST
Sat. 8-11 A.M.

2 Eggs - Hash Browns - I Pitch

99c
SPAGHETTI FEED

Sun. 4:30-7 P.M.

AN You Can Eat

50c
* Ask About Our Hard Cora Schooner Club

1038 BROXTON 473-6969

HAVE YOU PURCHASED YOUR STUDENT
ACCIDENT AND SICKNESS INSURANCE?

YOU fMY NEED THIS EXCELLENT COVERAGE FOR YOURSELF;
AND ALSO FOR YOUR DEPENDENT WIFE A CHILDREN

ENROLLMENT CLOSES FRIDAY, OCT. 29!!
HURRY TO THE KERCKHOFF TICKCT OFFICE FOR MORE

INFORMATION AND AN APPLICATION FORM

!

Heritage Bank
DAILY: 9 im. tf 5 p.*. (FrL tW 6 pm.) THE ONLY 'tXTENOED HOURS" BANKIHCI SERVICE IN WESTWOOD

HERITAGE NATIONAL BANK « 1037 Broxton Ave. » Los AnReles. Calif. »TR 91844 /GR 81571

MCMBCR FEOeftAL OCfpSIT INSURANCE CORPORATION

\
':

• •

\

(Continued From Page 1)

a basic science, according to

grad student Roger Hope.
Rathei^ it draws from the ba-
sic disciplines'^ of physics,

chemistry, mathematics and
the life sciences.

Geology technically restricts

interest to the physical study
of the earth. But more broad-

ly, geology encompasses the
physical history of the earth,

explained Prof. Gary Ernst
of the Geology Dept. Ernst
added, "It's kind of like

studying the earth because
it's there."

According to Erast, the Ge-
ology Dept. at UCLA has
three broad areas of concen-

tration. There is petrology -

the study of the origin of

rocks — as well as the areas
of tectonics (study of the
deformation of the earths
crust), structural properties,

Buy Bruin Classified

and the better-Jcnown study
of paleontology. a.

UCD ADOPTS IDEAL
A -Visitor from the USD

Scripps Institute several
years ago was so. impressed
with the instant seminar, he

had a smiilar program adopt-

ed at that campus. The USD
seminar is different on two
points. First, attendence is

compulsory because it's a re-

quired one unit course. Sec-

ondly, they don't get lunch.

Despite some opposition to

the present format, instant

seminar remains a novel and
enviaUle institution. Both the

idea and the reality of instant

seminar prove that faculty

and students enjoy their

lunch on the rocks.

^^^^^W

..' •;: ..yy.

Del Rio

DECORATOR FURN.
ALL ELECTRIC

Singles, 1 & 2 Bdrm.
(Also Unfurnished Avail.)

ELEVATOBS
,^^ HEATED POOL

• SAUNA BATH
F.M. INTEB-GOM
AlB CONDITIONED
BOOF TOP SVNDECK
GYM & BEC. BOOMS

SVBTEBBANEAN GARAGE
e FROM $135 e

on bus line to th« univorsify

3430 SEPULVEDA
West Los Angeles

EX. 1-2767

•.*sc-

Russ scientist ^^es UCLA;
but is denied trip^to zoo

., w- ,B .»-„-^- .%- i 111
,
.

'

!
»'--

RUSSIAN SCIENTIST GETS SNAPPED BY BUBBLES
.Zoologist Sokolov (right) visits UCLA

Mid-year graduation slated

for outdooi's, not MAC

By Mayer Resnlck
DB Scirarc Kditor

An old, bewhiskered man who carries a
large briefcase full of photographic equip-

ment is typical of the American conception
of a Russian scientist.

Contra.ry tQ this portrait is UCLA's visi-

tor from the Soviet Union, Prof. Vladimir
Sokolov. Sokolov looks mere like a first-string

end than a highly-regarded mammologist.
His clothes are modern, though not ivy

league. "Different things cost differently here
than in Russia. Food and medicine are cheap
to all people, whereas clothing is very expen-
sive," Sokolov said.

HALTING ENGLISH
Sokolov speaks in halting yet accurate

English. "I learned English at night," Soko-

lov explained. But he's still not sure of his

own ability. "I still have trouble, that's why
I'm not speaking in public, I'm not good en-

ough."
.

".'"
:

While in Los Angeles Sokolov visited

Marineland of the Pacific. This was an im-
portant stop for him because "we don't yet
have a good aquarium like. this one, but we're
trying to get one soon. Perhaps next year,
but maybe not."

Like Khruschev, Sokolov has had his

tco^bles getting approval to visit certain parts
of the country. He described his dilemma in

visiting the San Die|fo area, "The most Im-
portant part of the United States for my
field is San Diego. Wherever I went zoologists
said 'go to the San Diego Zoo and to Scripps.'

.
.—-—^

Now when I get here I can't go to either."

TOO NEAR MILITARY
It seems that both the zoo and UC's

Scripps Institute of Oceanography are Uro
near vital military installations to be open
for Russian visitors. According to Prof. Al-
lan Grinnell of the UCLA Zoolgy Dept., who
is acting as Sokolov's guide here, the Ameri-
can government some time ago announced
intentions of lowering restrictions for ex-
change visitors. Apparently. Grinnell said,
either the change was never made, or for
some reason it has been reversed.

Sokolov came to the U.S. as part of an
exchange between the two countries. He said,

"There is much competition for the program;
everyone wants to come to the United States
to see how work is done here."

The two main purposes of the professor's

visit are to visit biological research centers"

and to observe the method of training biolo-

gists. In the past three months he has been
to Yale, University of Minnesota, University
of Washington and the University of Cali-
fornia.

^TENURE PROBLEM
One term which gave Sokolov trouble

was "tenure." He said there was no such
system in Russia though strict account is

kept of what each researcher is doing and
what progress he is making. "Each year the

professor must submit to his faculty a report

of his efforts. The easiest way to get funds
is to work on something to do with the space

(Continued on Page 6)

In response fb unprecedented demand,

the STUDENT CULTURAL COMMISSION
i$ making available (to UCLA studenti

only)

ADDITIONAL 50< TICKETS

for the ROYCE HALL CONCERT of

Carlos Montoya
i<
Thek World's Greatest

Flamenco Guitarist'*

SUN. OCTOBER 24-8:30 P.M

TICKETS GO ON SALE IN

KERCKHOFF HALL TICKET OFFICE:

TODAY - 150 TICKETS
TOMORROW - 150 TICKETS

student
cultural
coinmissioix

The Committee of Public

Ceremonies has announced
that mid > year graduation

.^ ceremonies, will be held at

the outdoor Dickson Art
Parterre at 2 p.m.. Thursday,
Jan. 27, 1966.

,

Committee member Byron
Atkinson, Dean of Students,

commented that. "Future

"

0uch observances will be
eliminated by the introduc-

• tion of the quarter system
next year."

The selection of the Par-

terre involves the financial

risk of $1000, in case rain

•hould force the event to be
held in Royce Hall, its previ-

ous site. Visitors and gueets

of graduates would then have

to view the happenings on
closed circuit TV.
The posAtble use of MAC

was .rejected because an es-

timated crowd of 3006 would

, be "too small a group for its

t0,500 seat capacity," ac-

cording to Prof. Waldo
Phelps, speech dept. head
and Commitee spokesman.

Phelps further indicated

that, as is the custom, di-

plomas will not be awarded
at that time, but, rather in

June, at the scheduled com-
mencement exercises.

Activities Will include an
address by Chancellor Frank-
lin D. Murphy, a valedictory

speech and another unan-
nounced speaker to be se-

lected from a list of seven
recommendations taken frg>m

student requests. "^"r-r^ '

Although the Jan u^i-i^y

graduates are expected to

number more than 1200. on-

ly 600-700 will ikely be

present on Jan. 27. If. for

sonie reason, the size of the

audience should exceed ex-

pectations, the number of

seats available could easily

be expanded to accommodate
everyone,' Prof. Phelps said.
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At Davis Regents meeting

Kerr plan criticized

^^'.

.

, ';.z.

MONTOYA!

UCtA scientists set to

^ith coming Bio-Space Project

By Martin Estrin
BH F.'stBtM Kditor

How extensively man will be able ot ex-

plore outerspace is partly contingent on re-

search data on weightlessness being collected

at UCLA.
The Bio-Space Project here will put a

monkev into space for 30 days in early 1967

to test the effecU of a nongravity environ-

ment.
Director of the UCLA Bio-Satellite Lab,

Dr. Robert H. Schiffman. said that the re-

sults of this experiment will determine wheth-

er man will be Able to function normally while

in space for prolonged periods of time.

IDIOSYNCRASIES
"Some idiosyncrasies are already show-

ing up," he said in referring to Gordon Coop-

er's apparent dixriness following his space

flight.

The advantage of a monkey preceding

a man In an extended voyage, Stfhiffman said,

is that it can be "instrumented" for more
experiments. He added that if trouble de-

velops because of the extended weightless-

ness, the monkey can be kept in spac^ to

see exactly where the trouWea lies.

I^v M. L. Zell
'^

. DB Citjr Kditi»r

UC DAVIS — The second
draft of the 1966-67 budget
for the University will come
before the full meeting of
the Board of Regents here
this morning, after yester-

day's committee meetings
produced several criticisms

and alternatives to President
Clark . Kerr's proposed
growth plan for the Univer-
sity of last summer.

President Kerr will today
present the second draft of

next year's budget request,

the first draft being offered

in September and the final

proposals will be approved in

the November meeting.
Yesterday, upon presenta-

tion by the President of

draft two of the future
growth plan several pegents
and several faculty members
questioned some of the rec-

ommendations of the report

and suggested that a great
deal more study would be
necessary before any valid

plan could be approved.
Specifically. Regent Phillip

Boyd questioned Kerr's pro-

posals for two additional

campuses in both the San
Francisco and the Los An-
geles metropolitan a.reas.

He suggested that the
present campuses in each city

be expanded by having a
"split campus" or satellite

campuses under one admin-
istration. He called his plan

*'an equally good solution to

the one recommended here

\
(Kerr's), and several other
Regents supported his state-
ment.

At the same time, several
Regents and a few faculty
members present as well as
Berkeley Chancellor Roger
Heyns. questioned the valid-

ity of the 27.500 student lim-
it for any one campus.

Citing the example of. Wis-
consin (which plans for a
total enrollment of 53,000)
and Michigan (planning for

40.000), Heyns said, "it is

not clear that going to 30.-

000 would make any unit of
that fiTggregate too big.

Regents William Roth and
Donald MacLaugh supported
Boyd's suggestion generally,

(Continued on Page 6)

t^^y-i :. "^isv

"A true state of weightlessness cannot -

.^.he SMWulated on earth," Sehiffman said. -

GHAVITV
He said the possible effecU of space is

-indicated by th^ fact that the human.bQdy. Ij

'Oriented to gravity
(O^nMiHied •> Pace »)

nvwnCy uU5§nC55 ^^ upcominq nwnths to •« • variety of biolooical pf»«r»ofn«na.
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>nkey's liice this will aidl UCLA recearcKers in their qieitt for «

ormatien aisotii -otiteripaee . Several fliqhftt are igl>a dti<«j -i» • J-
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World wire

President out of hospital
WASHINGTON — President Johnson Is bock ai the White

House, two weeks after his operation at Bethesda Naval Hos-

,
pital. Before leaving the hospital, the President visited with some
Marines wounded in Viet Nam. He said, "guys like yoo have
made tf»is nation great." •

Morrissey nomination dies

WASHINGTON — A White House spokesman says Pre-

slden't Johnson does not plan to withdraw the controversial nom-
ination of Francis Morrissey to a federal judgeship In Massa-
chusetts. However, ihe nomination Is dead for ttils session of Con-
gress. In a dramatic Senate speech, Senator Edward Kennedy
asKed that the nomination of Morrissey, a close friend of ttie

Kennedy's, be returned to committee rather than put to a vote.

Court to rule on Vote Rights .'--- ^,^_^,: ; .._,

WASHINGTON — The Federal Goiemment has asked tfie

Supreme Court to rule on whether the 1965 Voting Rights law is

constihrtlonal, without the law being tested In lower courts. It Is

the first time in 16 years that the government has asked the high

court to assume original jurisdiction m a case.

HUAC completes Klan probe
WASHINGTON — The House Committee on Un-American

Activities has wound up two days of questioning James Jones,
the Grand Dragon of the North Carolina Ku Klux Klan. Jones
gave only his name. He refused to say anything about charges
of violence and finances of the Klan. .

Wilson to fly to Rhodesia
LONDON — Brltam's Prime Minister Wilson said he wilt

fly to Rhodesia to try to convince that African nation's leaders
they should not declare independence. In a message to Rhodes-
ian Prime Minister Ian Smith, Wilson said seizure of indepen-
dence would have tragic consequences. Britain does not want to
cut ties with the colony without assurances from the all-white

government that the Negroes will be given a voice In running
"Hie country.

t ^ t i'l r ! » I

I

^R P' 'm f*

^ / 1 F\
SLIDE ShtOW — Jan Brady admires sets of four slides showing
,UCLA scenes that are now aveilabte in the Student Store and
Campus Studio. The slides, taken by the Campus Studio, fit

•ny 35 mm projector.

AII'U ball bounces

Students from throtigkout tko UC systenn v^
^^•r at 8:30 tomorrow night in the Shifi||«f||

Union Grand Ballroom for the AU-U d^MiiBiN:^

Ramfy Sparb' "My Ctmp" wiH provfd* «ii9':

music - i

Cal Tech physicist gets

'Nober news early a.m.
By Mayer Resnick
DB S«ieBe« E4itor

The dream of most scientists is to res-

ceive the coveted Nobel Prize in their field.

' But according to the 1965 co-recipient

of the Nobel Prize for Physics, Dr. Richard
Feynman of the California Institute of Tech-
nology, "there are better times than four in

the morning to be informed of the great
event."

This is exactly what happened Wednes-
day night as Feynman and presumably the
other winners in chemistry and physics were
told of their honor.

"I was kmd of groggy when a newsman
from ABC called for a statement, but as I

realized what was happening I awoke fast
enough," said the winner.

The prize, which Feynman shares with
^rof. Julian Schwinger (Harvard) and Sin-
Itiro Tomonag (Japan) will probably amount
to over $15,(X)0 each. The trio won the prize
for their contribution to the field of quantum
electro-dynamics. '

'

Feynman explained his research as "find-
ing the laws of interaction between electrons
(matter) and photons (light) accurately^en-
ough to predict cxxjerimcntal results.**^

He went on to explain that nuclear
"strange particles" could then be studied by
analogy. "This hasn't proved overly accu-
rate, but it gives a good jumping off place,"
explained the Cal Tech researcher.

Prof. David S. Saton, chairman of the
UCLA Physics Dept. who worked with Dr.
Schwinger during World War II, said that
awarding of prizes so long after the actual
work had been done (nearly 17 years in this
case) is "typical of awards for theoretical
work as opposed to experimental." He cited

such famous examples as Einstein and Weig-
ner, in addition to this year's choice.

Saxon also annouHced that Schwinger^
who has previously been a visiting professor
at UCLA, will be here to present a paper to
the American Physical Society, Dec. 20-22.

Schwinger might be coming directly from
Stockhold, Sweden where the official presen-
tations will be made Dec 10.

Dec. 10 is the distribution day because
Alfred Nobel died on that date in 1896.. Jn
his will he left over $8 million to be placed
in securities. The interest from these securi-
ties is used for the prize money each year.

Nobel prizes were first given out in 1901,
with the physics award going to Wilhelm
Roentgen for discovering X-rays.

There are four other fields in which a-
wards are offered. In each case they must
be, in Nobel's words, "to those who have,
during the preceding year conferred the
greatest benefit on mankind."

The other 1965 winners and their ac-
complishments have been announced over the
past two weeks, with one still to be named.

(Continued on Page 15)
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Corpsman Morrissey- P.C. Report
By Pam Sellers

V.OB staff Writer

"The Peace Corps is not an instrument of
American foreign policy. In its goals to create a
better understanding of America it doesn't con-
sider itself a spokesman for the American gov-
ernment," said Peter Morrissey, a Peace Corps
Tolunteer just back from two years in Indonesia.

Morrissey, a member of the Peace Corps re-
cruiting team, is at UCLA as a part of Peace
Corps Week. Morrissey and other members of
the recruiting team have set up an information
center on the Student Union Patio where they
are accepting applications for thf Peace Corps'
on-competitive placement test.

Morrissey continued, "Yet the fact is that
the presence of volunteers in a community is poli-
tical. Indonesians never believed that we weren't
the embodiment of American political ideas and

-policies.*'

In Morrissey's particular case, Sukarno con-
tinually Masted American aid and foreign policy
all around the world. "He made it extremely hard
for the people we taught to associate with us and
_l£Cept Ua as part of tha rnrnTnnnity "

donesian Athletic Program. He and his co-volun-
teers were well received by the people, but their
presence was constantly questioned by the pro-
Commimist elements in the society.

because of Sukarno's rising pro-Communist
attiude and his orders at all levels for anti-Ameri-
can programs, the Peace Corps program faltered.
"It was with great regret, because of our work,
that the Peace Corps program was withdrawn
from Indonesia."

Although they had to leaVe uftder unfavor-
able circumstances, Morrissey feels they were suc-
cessful. Theirs was the first organised sports pro-
gram that area had ever had. When they left they
trained three coaches to continue their program.
"The Peace Corps always tries to leave some-
thini^ bAind," he said.

"We tried to build up their trust, working
for Ihdr interests and through their structures.
But we were never fully able to convince them
that we weren't there to influence and guide their

political ideas," Morrissey said.

According to Morrissey, "the key to success
in the Peace Corps is speaking the language flu-
ently, and the Corps is good at teaching it." He
had 12 weeks of training in Indonesia, but it took
him about two months in the country to become
fluent.

"In Indonesia you either have servants or
you are one," Morrissey said. H leived with a mid-
dle class family, who would be considered poor
by our standards. They had indoor plumbing but
an outdoor kitchen.

Morrissey and his co-volunteers, who lived
in Medan, a city in Northern Sumatra, started a
regional swimming program with high school and
college students at the local pool. They had six
con4>etitive teams, members of which became na-
tional swimmers.

"We worked to better the people phy^oally^
and mentally; we tried to put a little brighness"
in their lives."

Morrisaey, a Cal graduate, worked as a swim- in Coliseum ^^iH^
•"

IWK^^J^VaAVTt^^ -Krfjfc
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Rites set for ex-prof Titus, 69
Friday. October 22, I96S UCLA DAILY BRUIN 3

Funeral services for

Charles H. Titus, beloved
professor emeritus of politi-

cal science, will be conducted
at 2 p.m. Sunday &t Gates,
Kingstoy and Gates, 4220
Sepulveda Blvd., Culver City
with a private burial.

Prof. Titus, who taught at
UCLA for 36 years, died
Wednesday night in Victor-
ville of a heiirt attack. He
was 69.

In the '308, Prof. Titus
became established at UCLA.
He brought the tactics he
had experienced in World

War I to the classroom with
his policy of finding out
what the political beliefs of

his students were and then
preaching the exact opposite.

Prof. Titus based his

teaching technique on the
assumption that "one of the
main functions of a college

professor is to conrupt the
morals of the youth of Ath-
ens, or Los Angeleis, what-
ever it may be. The last thing
in the world the college pro-

fessor is supposed to do, it

seenuB to me, is to be smooth
and colorless and let people
sleep."

Probably his greatest con-
tribution to UC^jA wsis the
140 Group of courses he
founded in the Poli Sci Dept.
The courses focused on poli-

tics, real and possible, rather
than theory. Prof. Titus, at

one time or another, taught
every course in the series.

In Worid War H, Prof. Ti-

tus served as a Lieutenant
Colonel in the Sig^nal Corps i

in New Guinea and Austra-
lia.

After the war he returned
to UCLA to biggea- classes

r«#«#«««««^^^«#«^tf^#tf««««tfvA#^««#^

CHARLES TITUS
Former poli sci prof dies

When News Occurs

call fhe

DAILY BRUIN
ext. 2884

^^^«^#^#^#^«^«<#«^•^
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cAch Du Liebe,
Loden!

r

This car-coat with European styling 1$ as good

tracking around campus as it is zooming along

the autobahn.

S.-M.-L..XL. i39.95.

CAMBRIDGE HOUSE
10955 Weybum Ave, Wettwood Village, Cslif.M77-4254

Open Dally 10:00 «m to 5t30 pm • Saturdsys 10:00 am
to 0:30 pm • Monday till 8;00 pm.

i«i»ft**M*i«»i*i i^a

and even greater fame. His
emphasis was always on
trainitig for leadership, and
he was continually embroiled
in controversy on the sub-
ject of compulsory ROTC.
When in 1962 the Regents
did a b 1 is b compulsory
ROTC, he expressed his dis-

appointment and concern for
the leadership preparation
UC graduates were being
given.

A native of Topeka, Kansas
Prof. Titus was educated at

Stanford where he received
AB, MAi and PhD, degrees.
He taught at Whitman Col-

lege and Stanford before
coming to UCLA.

Prof. Titus' wife, died in

1961 and there are no sur-
vivors.

Memorial gifts may be don-
ated to the Dr. Charles H.
Titus Foundation in care of
William C. Ackerman,
ASUCLA executive director.

SDS' Davis ridicules

red infiltration charge
Mike Davis, spokesman for

the UCLA chapter of the
Students for a Democratic

Society, termed ridiculous

U.S. Attorney General Nicho-
las Katzenbach's recent state-

ment that the SDS is infiltra-

ted by communists.

"SDS has an open mem-
bership. Anyone can join,"

Davis said. He also stated
that he knows of no commu-^
nists in the organization.

There are Marxists in the
group, according to Davis,
but they are in the minority.

"SDS revolves around the
concern for democracy." They
oppose the Vietnamese war,

are active in the civil rights

movement and help the ur-

ban poor in the North, he
said. ^

Unlike some SDS members,
Davis does not believe that
a return to McCarthyism is

inuninent. "People are more
inclined to weigh a group by
what it does rather than by
a label it is given," Davis
said.

— Myla Reson, a member <rf-

SDS, added, "It seems that
the easiest way to put dowiH
any dissentors is by lal)eling

them contununist," ^
According to Davis, SDS'

national membership is about
3000.

Now! Newuievelle

New Chenlle SS S96 Sport Covpe-

wiih clean-$CMlpied all-new Body by Fisher,

by Chevrolet

Two new Super Sport beauties

for '66-a hardtop and convertible

-propelled by nothing less than the

new Turbo-Jet 395 VS.

This remarkably efficient f>oWer plant,

with aircraft-type valves, deep-breath-

ing ports and other design advances,

develops 825 hp in the standard

^version. And you're wekome^4o w4er
more-in a 360-hp version—if you're

•0 inclined.

Both Chevelle SS 396 models ride Ot
a special flat^comering chassis. A full

synchronized 3-speed transmission wH
floor-mounted stick shift is standard. C

you can order a 4-speed or Powergl!d#

—also Strato-bucket front seats, oentaf

console and full SS instrumentatloil.

Your Chevrolet dealer's ii the niaoe t»

see how all this feels from behind tin

vheel.He'« a greatbeliever

in letting the customers

handle the merchandise.

\

Sm the new '66 Chevrolet, Clievelle,

Chevy n, Corvair and Corvette at your dealeft

•t-^%T
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Valid criticism
On Wednesday night, Russ Pike, General Repre-

sentative resigned from Student Legislative Council.

,:

—

' Expressing his reasons in a letter to SLC he said,

"I am dubious of the effectiveness of such a legislative

body in which four of the elected representatives lack

specific duties.

'l^ow can a body which spends its meeting discus-

sing minor budgets, receiving tickets to football games,

presenting jokes and neglecting the University regula-

tions — in fact the student body — be truly representa-

tive? I can see no advantage in the lax and remissful

manner shcwvn in SLC."

Unfortunately, many of Pike's criticisms are valid.

We regret that he had to resign due to "financial and

pers«uir' reasons. We would have liked to have seen

him do somthing about correcting SLC's faults.

Maybe someone else will.

Soundnig board

Forced fighting won ) help

to

Editor:

To the left:

When I hear tiM

let Cuba or Viet Nam
"self determination," I al-

ways wonder what it meant.
After hearing the statements
which aooonpaay such pteas
I can iBBwdiately see that
this expraMSon does aot re-

fer to *%idiTidtail dktennin-
ation" bat rather "group
determinattsa,^* aad I oaa
only conclude that it aMaaa
one groups dilwiiiiliif whkfa
other group n«M he «nslaT«d.

To the right:

I hear that the present
gime in the U.S. is nract,^^
National Socialism,Vnd tbat
"property rights" are hardly
respected at all. If these are
the policies of U.S. politieiaas,

it is^ould make you wonder
what they have in mind for
Viet Nam.
From The Liberal Van-

guard:
CoBMiMUwan wOl exist as

long «a thase wiw ojipose it,

FORCB t>tiwDB to fit^ht it.

Geina Hanlon

9h(6 CJhWttI Vanguard

DB ])1as4«d

paper which allegedly repre-

sents UCLA.
Destructive critidsra neyer

improved any sitaation, aad
it certainly won't raise the
quality of our yell-leading.

Perha^ if they were given
\ nfliiat iment. the yell- lead-
ers would put in a little ex-
tra effort. It's a shame the
DB has to make their job
doubly difficult by pulltng
the rug of respect from ua-
der their feet

Oaral Short
Sophomores,
Rieber Hall

^Voice gripes

filter:

May I use your column \o
inform students of the loca-
tion of suggestion boxes and
my office?

The Board of Governors is
formed to insure that AS-
UCLA facilities provide the
social, environment neoaa
sary to further the broad lib-

Bfal education of the stu-
dents. The Board, in order
far it to be an effecti^ body
needs your ideas, aad your
ZripbR. kny ideas you have
_£crtaining to the 3ook»tor£,

Editor:

What poor taste for a glib

chop to appear ia a coUeg«
newspaper -under the headings

*'editoriaL^' ^We rtUr to the
article entitled Football Re-
verse DB Oct. 26. Such inan-

ities afe unworthy of a news-

the Pood Services, or the Me-
morial Activities Center, or
anything else may be ex-
pressed through the sugges-
tion box located on the "A"
I-*vel of the 'Student Union
(near the elevators) or by
contacting me in SU 1311.

Larry Kramer
Chairman of BOG

Those campus protest rallies
From the Los Angeles Times

Over the next two days sel-

ected students and teachers
at various universities and
collej^ in California and
around the country will take
advantage of their^ constitu-
tional rights to assemble and
protest, this time about U.S.
participation in the Viet Nam
war.

' While it would be unfair to
ascribe a common motive to
these activist dissenters, a
common goal does seem ap-
parent: they want the U.S. to
"^withdraw from Viet Nam, re-

gardless of the possible con-
sequences. Indeed for some
regrettably, those consequen-
-eee — a Communist conquest
of Viet Nam and perhaps of
all Southeast A§ia—^are most
desirable.

The complaints that predic-

ably will be heard about U.S.
policy in Viet Nam have all^

been made, and thoroughly
answered, before. These com-
plaints have been billed as the

"other side of the story" —
which the administration al-

legedly doesn't tell. They are-
n't that at all.

For to tell the other side of
the story would be to explain
such things as why North'
Viet Nam, nearly ten years
ago, set out to subvert the
independence of South Viet
Nam; why Vietnamese Com-
munist agents have brutally
murdered tens of thousands
of innocent civilians; why
"victimized" North Viet Nam
refuses to enter to uncondi-
tional negotiations for peace.
A n d it would involve ex-

plaining the candid blue prmt
for aggression and subversion
which leaders in Hanoi and
Peking: have been spelling out
for years, most reccntty in

statements by Chinese Com-
munist Marshals Chen Yi and
Lin Piao.

To explain these facts
would, of course, be to ex-
plain and understand the rea-

The sfraw frying ih damndest

sons for the U.S. presence in

Viet Nam — and what would
be the sense of a protest rally

then? So the proteetors, the
naive, the frustrated, and
that plainly pro-Communist
minority which knows full
well what it is doing, simply
ignore the factual record. The
other sde of the story, in-

deed!
,

Tliere ia both room — aad
need — in this country for
reasoned debate about the ef-

ficiency of UiS. policy, jmd
such debate is being heard : in

the news and opinion columns'^
of newspapers, on the floor of—Congress, and ^aewhe>re.
Criticisms raised in these de-
bates merit consideration, be-
cause any policy unable to
withstand cognent scrutiny
isn't worth pursuing.

Thoughtful criticism, how-
ever, is seldom in evidence at
the campus protest rallies.

Sensible men know that in a
democratic society there are
better, more effctive ways to
make dissent known than
through emotional, intemper-
ate fonrms. For the fact of
the matter is that the protest
rallies on Viet Nam aren't go-
ing to change U.S. policy one
whit.

What they will do, as
others before them have
done, is to support my word
and picture the Communist
propaganda theme that — to
quote radio Hanoi — "the
American people Care) re-

solutely struggling against
the U.S. imperialist aggres-
sors and warmongers." Cer-
tainly some of the managers
of these rallies forsee this

result ^

Those who in ignorance or
innocent intent associate with
them ought also to know the'

consequences of their act.

Answering the JTimes ._ t"^

U.S. guilty of crimes^
Hans Meyerhoff

(KO. NOTK: At the rampvt Viet Nam t%\\j mm
OH. U. rr*taM»r Meyerhoff read the UUowiiiK atetc-

•eat wMeh waa written in rebpnaac io the afca^e
vditMlal. Aa Mcjrerhoff explained, "The aUteaMat
««•!• Mljr wltfe aniMera raiaed la tlM editorial aad
wah —>lila| eJae. I aent it U the TImeM. bat AM
Bat cxyeci ihaai ia reply ar paMiah It. I waa mmt

^ la iMm expertatiaa.")

As aaa who is speaking at the UCLA
rally in protest against the war in Viet Nam
I wish to reply to your editorial of Oct.

15 for the sake of furthering what you call

a "reasoned debate."

You ask m who oppose this war to ex-

plain three things: First, "why North Viet

Nam, nfearly ten years ago, set lout to sub-

vert the independence of South iViet Nam."
The, question you conceal ia this: Why did

we — ar our puppet ruler Diem — ten years

ago break an international agreement, the

Geneva Afi:reement, which provkled the elec-

tions be held in 1956 for the purpose .of

re-unifying North and South Viet Nam^ Of
course, you may think we ware right In

breaking this a^^eement because it was in

the "oatienal - interest" to do so: the elec-

tions would have ^ne against the people

we put into pow«r. But if you angue on aiich

grounds, yoiu should not be surprised that

others resort to subversive action to counter

our subvention of intennational law and our
betrayal of the priaciple of s^-determina-
tion.

WHY COMMIT CHIMHS?
Secand« you ask us to explain "why Viet-

namese Communist agents have brutally mur-
dered tens of thousands of innocent civilr

ians." This is a rhetorical question. What
you mean, I suppose, is that terrible crimes

an committed as a result of this war, crimes
against humHBiity—<x>mm itted ^^atr both sides;

That's tnae, hut I have nev^ heard it said

Why do we launch a reign of terror, over
1200 air raids in the month of August,
against the people of North Viet Nam with
whom we are aot at war? How do we jus-
tify a policy of murder? I know this is stremg
language, but killing people is called "laur-
der" if it is not sanctioned by the rulei of
law or by the rules of war. *'

CONCEALED FACTS
Finally, you ask us to explain "the blue-

print for ai^grasaion and subversion which
leaders in Hanoi and Peking have been spell-
iag out for years." Yes, there are blueprints,
and I have read them; but there are also
facts, and you conceal the facts. The fact is

that Hanoi has not attacked us; we are at-
tacking Hanoi. The fact is that Peking has
not entered the war fai Viet Nam and that
your own experts thhik it wiH not do so.
Thus while the othem may hare blueprints
for' aggression,, we ai* the aggressors. We
have hecorae an aggressor nation — ,a<nd
not only in Viet Nam. It is this sad abate
of affairs that trails foir an explanation.

ASHAMSP OF V:&
You claim that, if your side were heard,

a protest rally such as ours would not make
sense. The simple reply is that, in preamt-
ing your side of supporting this war, you
conceal the truth about this movement of
protest. The truth is that we who oppose
the war in Viet Nam do so in shame Jiid
4BD9ir. Wa -ave aainmted and angry at arhat
has happaaed to the U.S. as a reult of this
war. A pec^le presumably dedicated to the
rule of law and to the cause of peace ia the
world is i^uilty of breaking the law, of «Rn-
mitting crimes against* hutnanity, and of
becoming an aggressor nation. We doii't<9eel
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Graduate Students' Assn.
Friday. Ocfober 22, 1965 Ijcla daily bruin ¥

a ,r^ —

an effective yoice^ for
By Marlene Arnold

From the Lftw Scliool Docket

Is the Graduate Student Assn. an indispens-

ible and effective voice for UCLA's 9000 grad stu-

dents, or merely, as has been suggested lately,

an undemocratic clique which spends most of its

$20,000 budget on perpetuating itself rather than

In performing significant services?

Probably it is neither, but a recent article in

; the Daily Bruin discussing the alleged undemocra-

'tic means of electing GSA representatives, which

in some departments degenerate into accepting ther

first volunteer, reflects only a small part of the

grumblings that can be heard from some concerned

^rad students and even from some members of

the GSA Council.

ELECTION ATTACK
The procedure for electing officers has also

cofli© under sharp attack. GSA council members

elect a president who in turn appoints a vice-presi-

dent and executive secretary. All three of these

positions are salaried with the president and vice-

president receiving $250 each per month and the

executive secretary $300.

These positions appear to be prized as excel-

lent part-time jobs. Therefore, the GSA president,

has a significant amount of patronage to dispense,

- if one chooses to look at it that way. In the past

several years the vice-president has usually been

the presidential candidate for the following year

and there has been no contested election. Whether

or not this creates a healthy continuity or stagna-

tion is a debatable question.

HARD WORK
After talking with Joel Peck '65 president of

the organization, it is difficult to accept the propo-

sition put forth by some critics that the officers

are not putting in sufficient hours to justify their

very substantial remuneration.

On the contrary, one gets the distinct im-

pression that the officers are at least putting in

the time or at the most being overworked. Since

most of the activities of both the president and

vice-president are of a public relations or liaison

nature it is difficult to determine and evaluate

direct results.

Special activities such as sponsoring semmars,

speakers and such activities as the recent film

festival, while not absolute necessities, are at least

matters of interest to grad students.

The complete financing of the Married Stu-

dent Housing Assn. and the sponsoring of the

"Singrads" and the newly formed furniture coop-

erative are projects which many students undoubt-

edly benefit fromr^

substantial benefit to law students in particular,

or, are we getting our $600 worth?
— Law and medical students pay only 50 cents

per person to the central GSA organization per

semester, and the rest of the compulsory $1.50

fee stays within the department. In other graduate

departments it is divided 50-50. The theory behind

this is that law and med students have organiza-

tions of their own which often perform services

which GSA supplies for other departments.

Since no Law School representative^ is invited^

to sit on most University boarcls and committees,

the GSA representative at least nominally repre-

sents law students in this capacity. Law students

could participate in the charter flight program,

-^nd do take advantage of the cost at (8 cenU per

^ SELF-PRESERVATION
However, Mike Josephson, '67 Law School

GSA representative, points out that GSA spends

only 18 cents ouf of every dollar on these kinds

of service activities and 82 4)er cent of the budget

is devoted to administrative expenses, which he

says is essentially only "self-preservation."

President Joel Peck contends that the budget

has been changed to more adequately reflect the

actual expenditures of the organization and that

further changes along this line are being contem-

plated for the future. Both from the criticisms

of others, and even from some inferences made

by Peck himself, it seems to be accepted that

the administration, particulariy of finances, needs

to be at least tightened up.

Changes of wholly unnecessary expenditures,

such as beer for Council members after meetings,

although reflective of a general attitude of laxity,

in reality could have little significant effect on a

$20,000 budget.

$600 WORTH?
Assuming that GSA does perform effectively

for the graduate student body as a whole, it ia of

copy) xerox and other duplicating services

Peck contends that GSA has the potential for

being of greater service to law students, particu-

larly in helping to arrange and finance speciaL^

projects such as obtaining prominent persons in

the legal profession as speakers. Other depart-

ments have taken advantage of this kind of assist*^

ance with worthwhile results. ,^.,-

LAW PARTICIPATION

It certainly cah't be denied that law students

participate in GSA activities. President Peck,
though presently an anthropology raaior. gradu-

ated from UCLA Law School last year, the vice-

president is Jack Stone, '67. Of the 12 graduate

students appointed by GSA to various University

committees, three were law students.

It may never be determined .whether GSA. ia

an effective advocate of the graduate student body

in general and the Law School in particular. Only

one thing is certain, as Stone suggested, at the very

leasi-'^e* d|g^nization serves one purpose, if we

didn't have' it" someone would want to create it,

and think of what a nuisance that would be.

-^-^

3 graduate students awarded for essays

Three graduate students

have been awarded the an-

nual B. Gerald Cantor Prize

in Finance at UCLA it was
announced by Prof. Elwood

S. Buffa, assistant dean of

the Graduate School of Busi-

ness Administration.

Gary L. Brewer won the

first prize of $300 for his es-

say "Tax Implications on

Common Stock Valuation."

Second Prize of $150 went to

Tom J. Anderson and third

prize of $50 to Anthony W.
Templin.

RENT FROM $5.00 PER MONTH

HOLLYWOOD PIANO RENTAL CO. HO 2-2329

OUR FINESTi
OF IMPORTED GOLl

IE

(EST ALPINE CALF

[»•.«1

Wie could
tellyou ____
a thing ^^
or two
about
Moll Flanders.

l'U:.^.T.?^pTcrc<^^s^i^;;«j^^

Calfikin J1I*2«
^nuin* Sh«ll Cordovan ....$I1.W

Jn thU Brofluo it ovorything h.t «oot Jo m.lio up
^'*r\^^*-

in«k!fi9. From ho timo tK. imporfod c.tf ik.ni ^n twl*^ •
fh« la«f unhurriod stop of production. eroft»mon of th* «'«

toheol pormit no eompromiso with quality. Wo II b« proud

to fit you to thi« outftonding fully Uathor llnod Iroguo.

MARK>S BOOT-SHOZ
lOflf WIYMIN AVI.. WISTWOPD VILUM #1 t-"!*

The same goes for

Tom Jones. Or Mo-
dame Bovory. Or
Julius Caesar. Or
Hamlet. Or The
Great Gotsby. Or
Romeo and Juliet.

Or a great many
of the other great

nonries in literature.

Because we're

_ STUDY*MASTER*—
the in-depth outlinei you need to

master the Masters on your required

reading list.

STUDY*MASTER* Guides review,

analyze, and criticize. They supply bio-

graphical information on the author;

summary of characters; often even

a chapter by chapter plot analysis.

Best of all, they're not boring, but are

well written, easy to read. That mokes

for better reports, higher grades.

Most STUDY*MASTER* Guides cost

just a dollar. There ore over 1 35 titles to

choose from. Available at all leading

book stores or write: STUDY*MASTER,*

148 Lafayette Street, New York, N. Yr

STUDY^MASTERT

'V*

we commit crimes against innocent civilians? Profesflor of Pbilosophj
i«(J>f lo

»(••«

inrK nrm9 »r.utt :
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ents meet
(Continued from Page 1)

while the remainder of the

Board present did not take

sides. Kerr defended the size

limit, saying, "if anything,

the Berkeley figure (27,500)

is on the high side for ideal

effectiveness."

A sugestion that perhaps
the answer to the problem
would be ToT raise ccilrance

standards to higher than the

top eighth of the high school

classes, was brought out by
Regent Boyd. "It is difficult

to do, but it is a possibility,**

he stated.

Ampng the measures and

actions recommended by

committees to the full Board

^^'^y* was a report showing
UC's total enrollment this

fall WM just under 80,000

students — a jump of over

8,000 since last fall — rep-

^resmting an 11.5 increaae?^^

__.At each campus, the In-

ereases were: UCLA, up 7

per cent; Davis, up 23 per
cent ; Santa Barbara up 21
per cent; and a substantially

higher enrollment at Santa
Cruz, Irvine and San Diego
than was expected.

^

A repoirt on the status of

Greek organizations was giv-

en at the Educational Policy
Committee meeting, showing
that at UCLA fraternity and
sorority membership has re-

mained stable over the last

live years In absolute num-

bers, blit deceased signifi-

cantly relative to the growth
of the total undergraduate
population. Fraternity and
sorority membership at

UCLA this year ia 1420, and
1095 respectively.

At Berkeley, the report

states, "membership in both
fraternities and sororities

has decreased by approxim-
ately 20 per c^nt during the
last five years."

At the same time, a report

on minority groups partici-

pation in Greek organhsatioos

was given by each Chancel-
lor, with UCLA showing the
only appreciable minority
group representation. -rrrz

will get patH
Hedrick Hall wiU get itf^

path, Vice-Chancellor Charles
Young said, with construc-

tion set to begin Oct. 26.

In response to a petition

signed by 517 Hedrick Hall
residents to construct a con-
crete pathway aeross the
back lawn of the dormitory,
the Vice-Chancellor announc-
ed yesterday that plans will

be completed Oct. 25.

-The IBM interviewer

will be on carnpusr^

November 4-5

-4-

Interview him. How else

are you going to find

Out about new ways to

use your talents and
skills in an exciting

-places"career?

you could visit a nearby IBM branch office. You could wrlt«

to th« Manager of College Relations, IBM Corporate Head-
Iquartera. Armonk, New York 10504. But we wouM lik« to 8e«
you on campus. Why not check at your placement office

today? See if you can stiU make an appointment for an
on-campus visit with IBM. Then Interview th« IBM Inter-

[yfewer. Whatever your area of study, ask him how you might
fuse your particular talents at IBM. Ask about your growth
^potential in America's fastest-growing major industry^
You'll never regret it. IBM Is an Equal Opportunity Employer*'

\

V

t tm
-rf^fHI mmm^nmtmatmtmt

The petition was begutt by
Marc Salenko, Hedrick Hall
floor president, afl^ an earl-

ier proposal drafted by the
Hedrick Hall Residents Assn.
Assembly became lost in Ad-
ministrative "ivory towers."

After learning that Vice-
Chancellor Young's office had
appropriated about $,2<pOO for
the path and had dr^V^ up
architectural plans, Salenko
decided to end the delay and
start the petition.

Young stated thkt he knew
nothing of the delay until the
petition was brought to his
attention last weefe^

Russ scientist ...

(Continued From Fage 1)

program. The people all real-

ize the imp<Mrtance of science
and are willing i» support
it," he said.

Rather than » strict doc-
trine of publish or perish.
Sokolov explained that many
professors are on the staff
for their knowlMge*' and
teaching abUity. "WtiMliy to
see who the real good' teach-
ers are and it's important to
keep them as welt as ones
who can do research and pub-
lish. There are some who
know everything; you must
keep them."
The moet impressive facet

of American education of
scientists according to the
zoologist is the way "evfty-
one gets such a diversified

background." At Moscow Un-
iversity the undergraduate
program lasts for five years.
"All students get a course in

history but then they go right
into their specialty."

NO UBERAL. ARTS
One way the University has

devised to get more rounded
researchers is "after a person
gets a degree in biology or
chemistry, they go to the
other faculty for their advan-
ced degrees. But this still

isn't enough — last year we
had a faculty seminar tirying

to figure out other ways. But
a liberal arts jNTOgram like

you have at UCLA would be
impossible at Moscow.'^

,

Sokolov's position at the
University of Moscow includ-

es teaching counMB in mam-
malian morphology and sec-

ond-year zoology. Unlike UC-
LA's adviser situation Soko-
lov aids about 10 students
who "I know wdl and help.

Sometimes I bcfp them get
Jobs whUe thcy'i* in school."

From UCLA, Prof. Sokolov
will continue bio tour of the
country. He is scboduled to
leave Monday for tho Grand
Canyon foUowed toy visits to
Harvard, CMuiMia, and
Georgetown Univeraity. The
stop in Washhtgtoa, D.C. will

be Sokolov's second. "I pre-

sented a paper on my spec-

ialty - skin adaptationo of
jnsnimHls to enviNMuent - at

the 1963 Zoologfcal Congress
there." > •<

Like ail ttavdtag mmIT
Sokolov put a linK on hit

travi^ 1 woA't «Uy korl
~mofelhad thttfft

- I bavo a wWb
JkUMBO whCHB i
inueh," he said.

ehlMat

4^
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US^me-sided on viewing Viets |s3^n6A
By Mike Rogozen
DB Political KdUor

"Americans see the negative aspects of

our country's situation — the corruption in

the government, the war; they don't hear

^bout the positive things that are going on,"

said Duong Thien Dong, one of five South
Vietnamese students presently visiting Amer-
ican college campuses on behalf of students

in their country.

Among the positive things is the "Sum-
mer Youth Program," which Duong organ-

ized. The program is like a domestic peace

corps, providing new roads, houses, schools

and health centers in government-controlled

territory for the 800,000 South Vietnamese
displaced by the Communists.

Another effort, generally unknown to

Americans, is t h e "Anti-Corruption Youth
Confederation," of which Saigon law student

Dang Van Thu is vice-president. The Con-
fedi^rktio^ according to Dang, helps the gov-

erriirt^iitVoot out and prosecute hoarders and
blacic marketeers in seven South Vietnamese
cities, including Saigon and Da Nang.

NOT TRUE VERSION
The student tour, according to Duong,

was sponsored by the South Vietnamese Min-
istries of Education and Information, at the

students' request. "We thought the news-
papers in our country did not give the true

. version of what students in other countries

think of the war; we wanted to see for our-
selves." «

The five have visited Berkeley, San Fran-
cisco and Stanford, and plan to go to Den-
ver, Chicago, Lansing, New York, Washing-
ton D.C. and Boston, all in the next four
weeks. A similar group is touring Korea.

Others on the U.S. tour include Nguyen
Vlnh Due, Tran Tien Tu, and Nguyen Anh
Tuyet.

VDC — MISLNFORMATION
.When asked their opinion on the recent

Viet Nam Day Committee's demonsrations in

Berkeley, the Vietnamese said the VDC was
giving out a lot of "misinformation" but the

. visitors were "sympathetic with demonstra-

tions as a democratic way for students to

•show their feehngs."

Four of the five have served prison terms

for protesting against the Diem government.

"We got the impression that Diem felt

that he received his power from God," Dong
said. "He oppressed the Buddhists and re-

mained aloof from th^. people. By exploiting

the people in the countryside, he sometimes
drove them to the Viet Cong's side."

- The students said they felt "frustrated"

with the many changes in their government,
but noted that, after being under French rule

for 80 years, the country xiannot be changed
into a democratic one overnight. The present

Premier, Ky is generally liked by the stu-

dents, Dong said. "He's young, and more
communicative."

,.

ECONOMIC DEVELOPMENT
The future of South Viet Nam, accord-

ing to the students, will depend upon the

economic development of the country. "The

war will not end by military action alone;

the people will need clothes and houses and

freedom from disease." said Nguyen Vinh

Due, a native of Hanoi, who left North Viet

Nam after the 1954 French withdrawal.

"The older generation left us a corrupt

administration, illiteracy and disease," Ngu-
yen said, "but we must look ahead." In addi-

tion to the Summer YoOth Program and the

Anti-Corruption Confederation, he noted.

South Viet Nam has its National Voluntary
Service, in which student? live and work
with villagers for one year in territory in

jwhich the Viet Cong are active.

As an example of the danger involved,

Nguyeh noted that on his first night on the
job, at the village of Di An, the Viet Cong
attacked and a grenade exploded 100 feet

from tl\e hut where he was sleeping,

EFFICIENT AGRICULTURE
The NVS concentrates on teaching the

villagers more efficient methods of agricul-

ture. It is the Vietnamese division of the

International Voluntary Service, a private

organization composed mainly of American

students.

"It's too bad that a nation has to be

identified with a war," Nguyen said. "We
dwi't like war, but you must remember we

a country, one that is suffering."

|lO% Discount to UCLA Studentt

109374 BROXTON AVE. - IN THE PATIO

PHONE 473-9549

OPEN 10 TO 6 TUESDAY THRU SATURDAY

Quarter switch means lots of paper work? Jai Qui!

By David Valeska— SUtt Wrlt#r'

Administrators and staff in

-the French and German
Depts. have been woricing

since last fall to prepare the

curriculum and procedure for

UCLA's new quarter system,

due te begin in fall, 1966.

"As far as we're concerned,

the quarter system is already

here, in administrative paper-

work," Mrs. Karen Zaret, ad-

ministrative assistant in the

German Dept., said. "That
would apply to all the depart-

ments. In fact, the deadline

for jhibmission of course titles

for the 1966 catalogue was
Oct. 15."

^^She added that everything

is being worked out way in

advance. "Even some of the

effects this system will have
on the student were outlined,"

she said.

"Well, of course," she add-

ed, "classes will have to be
smaller and enrollment in

classes more frequent, four

times a year instead of two.

The content of courses should
remain the same, but number-
ing will have to be different

from what it is now.
"Then, too, although the

course would remain the same
throughout the three-quarter

cycle, teachers might be ro-

tated in the middle of the
class, say, after the second
quarter," Mrs. Zaret com-
mented.
Prof. Eli Sobel, German Dept.
chairman, stated his concern
for the student. "As far as

my department is concerned,**

he said, "the quarter system
will never work to the disadv-

antage of the language maj-
or.'

In the French Dept., admin-
istered by Chairman O. F.

Pucciani, a ream of informa-

tion 3/4 of an inch thick out-

lines the plan for the new
quarter system.

"Dr. Pucciani,*' noted his

secretary, Mme. Barteaux,

"has the system worked out

to the Nth degree. Everything
has been very carefully

thought through."
It wag Chairman Pucciani

who originated the idea of

having everyone in the de-

partment, including teachers

above the first year, office

(Cootiaaed on Page 16)
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LEW Rin ER & COMPANY

EW RITTER & Companywelcome

the arrival of our Fall shipment

of hand-framed real Shetland

Sweaters, made exclusively for us in Scotland.

Individually brushed to our exaaing specifi-

cations to guarantee the soft lofted finish

which is the trademark of quality Shetland

wool, these good looking sweaters are re-

markably light weight, yet offer considerable

warmth. In silver, light navy, green mist,

Havana brown, straw, and Harvard red,

sizes 38 to 46.

Creu Neck Pullover $18,00

Ftve Button Cardigan . . . $27.30

Polo Sweater Shirt $25.50

Matching Shetland Slack hose in light

navy and Harvard red only |4.00

leipntter
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Washington ips avaihble
This June the Washington

Internship Program will

swing into full gear when
participants head east to the

capital. Their activities, and
experiences will be<»the fir;Pt

fruits of a program pioneer-

ed by Student Welfare Com-
missioner Bob Michaels and

this year's Student Legisla-

tive Council.

*The program's basic idea

~~came"trom Jeff Donfeld, then

ASUCLA president and Mi-

chaels, former sophomore
class presiden,t. Later Mi-

chaels took over the formu-
lation of the program and
last summer travelled to

Washington for a first hand
look at the situation.— "^he finished product is an
amalgamation of the finer

points of existing internship

programs and some new
ideas, according ^o Michaels.

LEARNING EXPERIENCE
"This is very definitely a

learning experience," Mich-
aels commented, "It is a
growth program, both educa-
tionally and mentally." He
added that an Intern could
probably learn as much in a
summer as he might during
the rest of his academic ca-

reer.
— '

Between 50 and 75 posi-

tions will be available for

UCLA students including in-

ternships in the House and
Senate, secretarial jobs on
Drew Pearson's staff, posi-

tions with the Army and
Navy Chiefs of Staff, SORO,
St. Elizabeth's Hospital, the

Voice of America and others.

The Interns' responsibilities

Foreign policy phone conference

played Sunday in $U -—
A national' telephone conference on foreign policy will be

taped and replayed at 8 p.m. this Sunday in the Student Un-
ion Women's Lounge.

Twenty campuses will participate in the hookup which
will deal mainly with foreign policy in Viet Nam and China.

Prominent speakers, including author John Hersey, will par-

ticipatcc 1^
The hookup is s/ponsored nationally by the Americans for

Reappraisal of Far Extern Policy. The taping and playback
will be done by the National Student Association and Model
United Nations.

\ . —
Paid AdvfrtiBPment

EPISCOPAL STUDENTS
Services this Sunday at St. Aiban's Church, 580 Hilgard Ave.

hioly Communion 7:30 & 10:00 a.m.

Morning Prayer 8:45 & 11:15 a.m.

Evensong 6:00 p.m.

informal supper following Evensong, 726 Thayer Avenue
All Students Invited

The Rev. Nicholas B.-Phelps, Chaplain

The Rev. John C. Keester, Associate Chaplain

Chaplain's Office: University Religious Conference
Room 3 1 1 900 Hilgard Avenue
Phone: 474-1531

Paid AdT«rtia«aient

THIS EVENING
AT 8:15 P.M.
HIUEL COUNCIL

invifes you to aHend our weekly

SABBATH SERVICE
Following the service our Guest Speaker

CHARLES POSNER
Associate Director, Community Relations Committee of tKe

Jewish-FeJeration-Council of Greater L.A. will speak on

JEW AND NEGRO IN THE
POST-WATTS PERIOD:
PERSONAL AND

COMMUNITY CONCERNS
URC AUDITORIUM, ?00 Hilgard Av.nue

SUNDAY EVENING AT 8:00 P.M.
The HILLEL GRAD GROUP

wiH hold their first meeting

RABBI SAMUEL Z. FISHMAN
Director of Hillel Council at UCLA

will present an illustrated lecture describing

"THE ISRAEL OF ANTIQUITY in

its CONTEMPORARY SETTING"
OCTOBER 24 URC AUDITORIUM, 900 Hilgard Av.

BUY B itWIN CLASSIFIED

' '''^^' '

jj** • ,4'i'.f f -'.i'liliV-i 'iVA .•'••liV

to the program are two-fold,

Michaels explained. As an
employee, he is expected to

be punctual, presentable, will-

ing to put in long hours and
able to tactfully handle pub-
lic relations situations.

STILL UCLA STUDENT
Besides being an employee,

the intern still is recognized
as a UCLA student. "Wash-
4agtoft %ts an extremely ad-
vanced grapevine," Michaels
said, "We want to send only
the top kids to insure UC-
LA's reputation as a top
school."

Applications will be avail-

able in November, according
to Michaels. A high GPA is

not imperative, he said. As--
piring interns will, however,
be asked to indicate a general
interest area, party member-
ship, although many posi-
tions do not take political

affiliation into consideration,-
several essays and referen-
ces.

UCLA's interns will func-
tion as a team as well as in-

dividual employees. In addi-
tion to their jobs they will
have a "foster family" so
that they can integrate into
the Washington way of life.

Weekend seminars and social
events are also planned.

In addition, UCLA stu-
dents will participate in an
internship colloquium em-
bracing all the different uni-
versities' Washington pro-
grams. Last summer sessions
of the colloquium were ad-
dressed by President Lyndon
B. Johnson, Hubert Humph-
rey, and heads of various
governmental departments.

IN A CAPSULE
Simian satellite will test space effects

Bio-Space Project ..
(Continued From Page 1)

« "The studies on the mon-
^l«y," he said, "will be to de-

temine the effecte of space

on its equilibrium, bio-rhy-

thm (eating, sleeping and

other habits), behavior, abil-

_ity to coordinate muscles,

changes in body make-up,
temperature and blood pres-

sure."

Schiffman said that infor-

mation will be received from
ten Electrodes lodged in the

monkey's brain, four others

that will be at points Indicat-

ing blood pressure, another
measuring skin temperature
and others that will pick-up

muscle tensions and eye
movements.

EARTH PERFORMANCE
All the experiments that

are planned for the confined

space capsule will be p e r-

formed first on earth.

"We have an extensive

knowledge of the electrical

function of the brain so that

Paid AdTertisement

CHRISTIAN WORSHIP • LUTHERAN
Sunday

, j ^ ^

Village Church of Westwood St. Andrews Lutfieran Church
(LCA) 343 Church Lane (ALC) .

(near Montana & Sepuiveda) 1 1 555 National Blvd.

9:00 a.m. & II :00 a.m. 9:30 a.m. & 1 1 :00 a.m.

Transportation provided from the dorm circles at

10:40 a.m. (Hershey near bus stop at 10:30 a.m.)

Wednesday
7:30 - 7:50 a.m. Holy Communion using the Contemporary

Liturgy - St. Atban's Chapel, 580 Hilgard at Westholme.

Lutheran Campus Ministry, 900 Hilgard Ave., 474-1531

Luther Olmon, Pastor Virginia Buus, Associate

P«fd AdvertUemeBt

¥AimR JOHN GAENFf INVITES • • •

ALL MEDS, PRE-MEDS. NURSES AND STU-

DENT NURSES to a COURSE IN MEDICAL
ETHICS ... to be given at Newman Center

—

840 Hilgard Ave.

BEGINNING ON TUESDAY. October 26th.

at 7:30 p.m. •

Everyone is most cordially invited.

Paid Advertitement

You are welcome ^
WORSHIP WITH US

Sunday 10 A.M.
Universify Lutheran Chapel

10915 Strathmore Drive (at Gayley)

Coffee and conversation follow the service

GR 8-9579
* « « « * «

Also this Sunday, October 24
Catharine Crozter

Renowned Organ Virtuoso

plays dedicatory concerts

'^ at 4 and 8;30 P.M.
Featured works include Bach, Handel, Hindemlth,

Daquin, Lebeque, and Dajtdrieu.

deviations from the effects

of space will be readily

picked-up," Schiffman ^eaid.

He said the monkey's
month-long orbit will be the
last flight of a three-phase
Bio-Satellite Project super-
vised by the National Aero-
nautics and Space Adminis-
tration.

The third phase at UCLA
is the responsibility of the
Brain Research Institute.

Schiffman, who has been di-

recting the project here since
January, said preparations
for the orbital experiment
have been in progress for
the past five years.

PREPARATORY DEEDS -
He said the preparation

involves deigning all the
signal conditioners and data
collecting equipment, con-
tracting manufacturerSr test-

ing the equipment and* jteet-

ing and preparing several
monkeys.

The first twQ flights of the
Bio-Satellite Project are be-
ing put together by numer-
ous universities around the
country, Schiffman said. H«
also said that the dates for
the flights have not been re-
leased yet.

^
- '

The first part of the pro-
ject, he said, is a three-day
orbit to study radiation ef-
fects under weightlessness.
The satellite will carry a ra-
diation source, and fruit flies

will be used to see if the ra-
diation effect is different
from what it would be on
earth.

Schiffman said the second
flight will last 21 days and
will study the effect of bio-
logical rhythms on rates and
a plant that will go thr'jjjgh

a complete life cycle.

Dr. Ross Adey d«iihed
the UCLA experiment and
will analyze the data fqUow-
Ing the flight.

Paid AdvertlMmeat

WELCOME TO

CAMPUS
HAPEL

553 GLENROCK
(At Levering No. of Strathmore)

FRI. 7 P.M. - DISCUSSION
"Is War Murder?"

SUN. 9:45 A.M. - WORSHIP
Sermon: "Your Hallowe^^n-

Cosfume" - Conversation

end Food Following

For transportation, phone

JOHN W. TABER

Bapfiif Camput _ Pattor

474-1531 479-0020
\

\

rums.
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Cal hopes
to rush to
4th win

By Larry RnUn
DB auff HVriter

The Univermty of Califor-

nia football team Invades the

Coliseum tomorrow night,

aiid just like their nickname
—the Bears — impliea, they

are big and slow.
* Although their apparent

lack of speed and agility may
have been responsible for

their two early season de-

feats, it certainly hasn't hin-

derad coach Ray Wilsey's

team in the last three en-

counters as the Bears are on

a three-game winding streak.

After being trounced by
Notre Dame in their home

Scouting Report

opener 48-6, and losing to

Michigan the following week,

Cal has produced consecu-

tive victories over Kansas,

Air Force, and Washington.

Last weekend, the Bears op-

ened their AAWU seascci

with a 16-12 victory over the

Huskies.
UCLA assistant coach

John- Cooper, who has seen

Cal in the wins over the Hus-
kies and Jayhawkers said,

*'There's no. comparison be-

tween the Washington game
and the Kansas game." Ac-
cording to the coach, "last

week's game was the best

they've played."
Although Stan Dzura, one

of Cal's top linemen, was lost

for the season because of in-

juries received in an automo-
bile accident, the Bears still

have John Garmendi, the 225

lb. g^rd who won the Andy
Smith Award last year for

most time played. Garmendi
heads the offensive unit that

averages 221 lbs. and in-

cludes burly John Frantz

(6-2, 240).

The defensive line lacks

experience with only one let-

(Gontimied on Page 10)

DAILY
BRUIIM

Vie in
IJCtA; remains favorite

in Saturday's^oliseum tiff

Defenders
Bob Stiles (ieff) corner slot bade and Jerry Mosher (r) safety lead

ttte defenders in ttopping the actioin each with 3 interceptions.

lea^e teams at mid-point

By Barry Lawler
DB aUlf Writw

With the half-way point of

the 1965 collegiate grid sea-

soa coming up this weekend,

the big queetioB in the

AAWU is whether or not
there is any team capable of

catching the USC Trojans.

Having marched over a ma-
jor obstacle, the Stanford

Indians, last weekend, only
California, UCLA, and Wash-
ington State appear on pa-

per as having any chance at

all.

In conference play the Tro-
jans hold a perfect 3-0 rec-

ord, while in overall action

their mark is 4-0-1. None of
the three contenders has sus-

tained a loss, but only Cal
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Ndtional Champs at work

Six greats' top practice driUs
By Fay Logan

DB At§t. Sport* KiMt*r

One week of practice is

over for the defending na-

tional champion varsity bas-

ketball team and coach John

Wooden finds his squad

"about like I expected them

to be."

He has six "great" players
— Kenny Washington, Mike

-^Ifarren, Freddie Goss, Doug
-Mcintosh, and Mike Lynn,

but he wants to find "one

or perhaps two more."

The basketball practices

~Ib tiie Activities Center

and Men's gym are "closed

practices/' meaning that

only those with permission

from Coach Woodeo may
—Bptteod.

He \A left with 16 players

J
to choose from. The first stap.

early next week as he will

cut his squad to fifteen

players.

While Wooden Is "looking"

at the potential squad mem-
bers, he has them divided in-

to three squads which he

calls "Mcintosh's group,
Hoffman's group, Saner's

group, and Alcindor's group"
named after the respective

centers.

The squads have been
working out in a practice

schedule which includes an
hour's work on fundamentals
and another iiour «f scrim-

mages.
Mac's squad plays Hoff-

man's on Monday and Wed-
nesday and Satner's on Tues

off days, Hoffman's and
it

practice, Mac's team was un-
defeated, accumulating 178
points over their opponents.

Hoffman's squad was 99
down, Saner's was minus 164,

while Alcindor's team also

iKidefeated was 85 on the
good side.

"Alcindor's group" which
consists of the "fantastic

foursome" of the frosii world
— Lew Alcindor, Lucius Al-

len, Kenny Heitz, and Lynn
Shakelford has been working
with the varsity so far.

Meanwhile coaches Gary
Cunningham and Jay Carty
have been giving the reruain-

ing members of the squad a^

workout in the men's gym.
B^ early next week, they

iQuld have the team cut to

has gathered a victory In

league play. Including iater»

sectional foes. WSU is sec-

ond to USC with a 4-1-0 rec-

ord. The CougsTrs are fol-

lowed by Cal (3-1-1) and
UCLA ^-1-1).
For the second consecutive

weekend the battla which will

have the most bearing; oa the
"Race for the Rows" will

take place in the .Coliaetun.

The two teams that ware
tabbed to be at the bottom
of the league standings,
UCLA and Cal, will meet
Saturday night, with the vic-

tor becoming SC's top dial-

lenger for first place.

But perhaps the biggest
game involving an AAWU
member takes place in South
Bead tomorrow when Mike

AAWU Report

Garrett and his talented sup-
porting cast of Trojans will

assume the uoifamiliar role

of underdogs as they rUn up
against the Fighting Irish.

Notre Dame will match their
bail control strategy against
SC's wide open attack in Sat-
urday's nationally televised
game.

(Continued on Pa^e II)

3y Mike tevett
DB Sportf Editor

The UCLA Bruins, hopmg|
that their number 13 ranking^
in the nation proves lucky^
take on the^ Califomia Gold-*^
en Bears tomorrow night in
the Coliseum. For the firs*
time this year the Bruins> g<»
into a game as favorites.-

Just as in last week's
game with Missouri, the
Bruins will be facing a team
that lives on the ground and
dies in the air. This is jusl
fine with the UCLA coach*
ing staff who feel the Bruins
can do well against a running
team.
The defense, amaller thas

their opponents (as usual)
feels the burden. "The wholt

Sruin Report

unit has a lot of pride. Wt
know if we don't hold theni
we won't win," admits Bruia
co-captain Jim Colletto.

CoUetto adds, "I've been
playing against guys bigger
than myself my whole three
years at UCLA and I like it

more. They don't start as
fast and ao don't hit as hard— guys your own size really
hit."

Regarding the defence, a
rather pleased Prothro said,
"Oar defense has improved
every game. I especially
thought our front four —
tackles Terry Donahue and
Alan Qaman and guards
7ohn Richardson and Steve
Butler or Dick Donald — the
latter two split playing time— did an outstanding job."

The Bruin defense, playing^

out of a 6-2-2-1 alignment,
must atop a Bear team thait

runs over 66 per cent of the
tisie and averages about 3l4

yards each carry. In ordsr
to stop Cal, the Uclan littte

"big" men — sophomores
Claman (lSi2 lbs.) and Dons-
hue (202 lbs.) — must matob-
their fine Missouri efforts
against an offensive lino

weighing in at over 220 lbs.

a man.

One major season fbr the
team's success against rush-
hig is its ahtlity to stop the
big playy^ the loii« ipiiner
that gods for a touchdown.
The key 'to this has been the
linebacking and the main cog
in that department is Dallas
Grider. Grider. a 206 pounder
fmn Arvin. "reads" plays
viry well and is an almost
suie tackier.

Among the deep three,

halfback Bob Stiles runs
rampant. The 175 pound
transfer from rx>ng Beach
City College finally missed
getting an interception after

having thefted three in the
first three games.

Still, no one forgot that
(Cestisaed on Page 11)

Kerr to name AU-U Athlete
Arthur Aslie, is, and Gail Goodrich have been selected

by i. D. Morgan, Director ol Athletics* to be co-candidate
representatives for UCL.\ for the "AU-Universlty Athlete"
trophy to be awarded durisg half-time ceremonies at Sst-
urday s grid contest with Cat* '

15 and also be able to work
fai the

UC President Clark Iter> will present the special tro-
phy to the student or graduate selected as the "All-Univer-
sity AtUele" from amssg six caniHates reprsssnting five

University of Callfomis casipttses . In additien \^ Ashe and.
Goodrich others nonunatod- were: TlroBias S. Lee, Santa
Barbara; Henry Phrehm, Davis; David A. PhelfSi River-
side; and Douglas G. Syfcea^ Beckdsy.
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HOLLYWOpO

250 c.c. Big Bear Scrambler

SALES — SERVICE

YAMAHA
SPEED . TUNING __
& SERVICING

Yamaha - Honda - Triumph

801 N. FAIRFAX
near Melrote

653-075^

Oen^t^iss

THE BIG SKI SHOW
Warren Miller's Newest Movie

Presented by Ski Club Alpine

Santa Monica Civic Auditorium
Pioo Boulevard at 2nd, Santa Monica

NOVEMBER 5, 6 AND 7
and as an added attraction ..... free exhibits by tite top ski

resorts, and featuring the latest in sportswear and ski equipment

FRI.. NOV. 5—DOORS OPEN AT 5 P.M.—MOVIE AT 8:30
SAT.. NOV. 6—DOORS OPEN AT 5 P.M—MOVIE AT 8:30
SUN.. NOV. 7—DOORS OPEN AT 2 P.M.—MOVIE AT 4:30

& 8:30 PJv(.

Eve. performances . $2.00 Sunday Matinee - $1.50

Tickets available aU
SPORTHAUS TEX'S SPORTING GOODS
SKIN* DIVE . ALPINE SKI & SPORT
. . . and at the Santa Monica Civic box office

THIS IS

.- ,TrfE

CAMPUS
LIFE

Camial elegance that is completely at home at the office, on
the campufl -— or uayvrhere you meet modem men on the move.

Every handsewn stitdi demonstrates the skill, knowledge

and pride of Uie Dexter araftsman . . . assuring glove-like fit

and lightweight flexibility. Supple leathers specially tanned

for handsewing are responsible for the soft, comfortable feel.

In your favorite ridi, deep colors. Only . .

.

"~^

$14.95

Sizes 13 & 14 sUghtly higher

FRfEMAN
6443 HOUYWOOD BOULEVARD

WARNER THEATRE BUILOtNG . HO 7-3830
OPEN MONDAY AND FRIDAY N>TE TO 9 P.M.

^orth-Soiilli .spojjs
^ T— I mi H I

Cridfest lineups

jmvt with Cal today
By Larry Rubin
DB SUff Writer

When the UCLA varsity football season opened in Bast
Lansing, Michigan six weeks ago, the Bruins were greatly
outweighed by Michigan State. The same disadvantage will
be "enjoyed" by the freshmen footballers when they make
their 1965 debut agahist the Cal froeh on Spaulding Field
at 3 p.m. today.

Weight will not be the Only disadvantage the Brubabes
must try to overcome. They will also be undermanned as
their aquad numbers 27 compared to the Cubs' 44. According
to freshman coach Tony Kopay, many of his men "will have
to go both ways." This means that in the later stages of the
game the Brubabes will have to have more stamina if the
score is close. If last year's battle is any indication, today's
contest should be a good ne since the two clubs played to a
15-15 tie a year ago.

GOOD AND BIG
The Cal frosh, which last week defeated the San Fran-

cisco State yearlings 28-0, are led by halfback John Fay, a
175 pounder from Stockton who rushed for ninety yards in
nine carries laat week and caught a 40 yard touchdown pass
from quarterback Dave Wargo. Wargo comes from nearby
Whittier, and along with fullback Rick Aschenbrenner (200
Ibe.) "does a pretty good job" in Kopay's opinion.

The Brubabes must contend with a big line, especially
by freshmen standards. From tackle to tackle, the Cubs'
offensive line averages 215 lbs., while the defensive unit
averages 226 lbs. The defense is anchored by Ed White, a
255 pounder from Palm Desert.

According to Kopay, his men "have responded very well
in practice and are pretty eager to get at someone." The
Brubabes, up front, are led by guard Jeff Bautista, a 210
pounder from Mountain View High School where he won all

Northern California honors. Other standouts include Chuck
/Ferraro, the 210 pound right tackle, and center Paul May-
^Id. Mayfield, who weighs 215 lbs., is a nigged competitor,
and Kopay says, "Nothing scares him."

BRUBABE BACKFIELD
The starting backfield for the Brubabes consists of an

All-American, an All-City performer, and two players that
Kopay says have improved a great deal. Mike Bergdahl won
Ail-American honors at Loyola High last year. The 200
pound fullback follows his father's and brother's footsteps
onto the UCLA gridiron. Quarterback Rick Purdy, was an All-
City star from Van Nuys High Scholo. According to Kopay,
Purdy, who weighs 205 lbs., "can play any position" and is

even more valuable because of his great blocking ability.

The halfbacks, Vance Adelman and Pat O'Neil, have been
the big improvements. O'Neil, who will occupy the wingback
spot "has come a long way |n his blocking" according to
Kopay. Adelman, the. remaining halfback, will line up behind
Bergdahl in the "I" set formation. Kopay says that the 180
pounder from Westchester "has good speed."

The Brubabes are the defending "Little Four" champions
as they defeated the Stanford and SC freshmen in addition
to the tie with Cal.' If they can overcome the weight dis-

advantage in the same manner the varsity has done in their
last three games, the Brubabes may be on their way to an-
other championship season. \

California

No. ^^P^aid

85 John Beasley
80 Dick Williams
65 John Garamendi
53 John Salisbury
67 /Totq Brown^==^^
79 John Frantz
82 Mike Gridley
13 Jim Hunt *

21 Ted Parks
30 Tom Relies *^
32 Frank Lynch

Offense

VCIA
Wt. Pos. Wt. Name No.
225 LB 196 Kurt Altenberg 26
210 LT 217 Russ Banducci W
225 LG 196 Rich Deakers 60
207 C 201 Mo Freedman 57
220 RG 207 Barry Leventhal 63
240 RT 223 Rick Paul 79
220 RE 198 Byron Nelson 46
190 QB 181 Gary Beban
180 LH 194 Mel Farr
185 RH 194 Dick Witcher
205 FB. ,195 Paul Horgan

Bruin runners host meet
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Remington - Schick - Sunbeam - Norelce - Ronson
- ELECTRIC SHAVER SALES & SERVICE

ONE HOUR REPAIR SERVIciE
• Genuine Factory Part«

•*• • Factory Trained Mechanic
10910 Le Conte Ave. - Westwood Village

GR 8-2322

16
22
88
39

'4»^a*, -

221

—

LAne Average—205
190—Back Average—191-

210—TSeam Average—200

Defense
rCLA

wt. Pos. V't. Name No.
210 LE 194 Jim Colletto 36
235 LT 196 Terry Donahue 64
215 LG 231 John Richardson 75
230 RG 224 Steve Butler 70
240 RT 194 Alan Claman 62
225 RE 192 Erwin Dutcher 51
205 LLB 199 Dallas Grider 55
195 RLH 194 Jim Miller 58
180 LH 175 Bob Stiles 28
180 RH 167 Bob Richardson 23
200 S 184 Tim McAteer 45

226—Line Average—205
200—Linebacker Average—196
187—Deep 3 Average—175

-.^ 2ia-^T6am Average—195

Bruins seddng win . .

.

California

No. Name
87 Steve Radich
75 John Cantlon
61 Bob Crittenden
66 Mike Brown
78 Larry Lathrop
57 Paul Hoeber
50 Jim Phillips

41 Ken Moulton
24 Don Guest
43 Bobby Smith
42 Jerry Mosher

(Continued from Page 9)

Stiles was there as he con-
tinued making his jarring
tackles and blocked the path
of qb Gary Lane as he at-

tempted to get two points
after the Tiger's Initial score.

On the successful conversion
try af.ter the second touch-
down, Stiles was almost the
hero again as he raced back
to cover an open receiver in

the end zone only to have
the ball juat sail over his ex-

tended arms.
Of course, for the Bruins

to win they must score and
Prothro wasn't as happy
with the offense." Our block-

ing wafn*t aharp and except
for fullback Paul Horgan,
our ball carriers dk^'t run
good routes," he said.

This week in practice, the
running plays have looked
smoother and qb Gary Be-
bah continued to pass well.

On the practice field, just as
in the MU game, Beban
threw a variety of passes
with equal accuracy. And,
just as in the MU battle,
some of the UCLA receivers
were droppijig many of the
toesea.

Beban continues as the
Bruin total offense leader
while carrying the ball an
average of 35 times per game
and has piled up 648 yards
by rushing and passing. He
went 51 passes in a row in

four games before Missouri
linebacker Rich Bernson fin-

ally made an interception.

(Coatinued on Page IS)

long Beach State first

Poloists set for UC fest
By Richard Glasband
DB staff Writer

UCLA's unbeaten varsity waterpolo team wHl swing into
action this afternoon against undefeated Long Beach State
College at 3:30 in the Men's Gym pool, tomorrow, they will
play two more games as host in the All-University of Cali-
fornia tournament starting at 9 a.m.

This afternoon the Bruins will be meeting a very strong
L.B. State team led by multiple medal winning Olympian
Gary Ilman, their leading 8corer.^*^elping Ilman protect
SUte's perfect 7-0 record will be All-CCAA Bob Boadoway,
Dave Timpone, and talented goalie Steve Bamett.

Cal State's Long Beach team boasts a two point victory
over Long Beach City College this season while UCLA beat
LBCC last weekend, 5-4. Long Beach State also boasts of
having won two mythical national championships in the last
five years and of winning five consecutive conference cham-
pionships under coach Jim Schultz.

Saturday's tournament will bring California, Irvine, Da-
vis, and Santa Barbara to Westwood. There will be five games
nSeginning at 9 a.m. Game Nb: I will pit Davii agsdnst UOSB;
Game No. 2 at 10 a.m. will match UCLA and Cal; Game No.
3 at 11 a.m- will offer either Davis or UCSB against Irvine;
Gam€ No. 4 will be a consolation game between the losers
of Games No. 1 & 2; and, finally, Game No. 5 at 2_B.na, will
be for The Championship.

California promises ^.to give the Bruina their toughest
oppo«itl<m ia the tournament The Golden Beai#1kaw 1^5-2^
Mcord ttiia deason, haring been be«ten only by a Stanford

team and by the San Francisco Olsnnplc Club. Coach Pete

Cutino'a squad is evenly balanced with Barry Weitzenberg,

Ken High, Bob Owens, and Jay Southard all leading the

scoring attack. 'ZSZ.Z^
Irvine, possibly the sleeper of the tournament, has a 1-1

record playing with just sophomores and freshmen. They
lost to strong Long Beach State by one point. Leading scorers
for Irvine are Bob Nealy and I>ave Belnap.

Davis has a 4*4 record, and appears on its way to an
undefeated conference season. Fred Hetrick. Frank Haaaett,
And Randy Evans lead a balanced attack for coach Al Irwin.

• Santa Barbara and UCLA have met once this season and
the Brains won 25-11. Rick Rowland's Gauchoa have a 4-3
record at this stage and an attack led by John Mortenson,
Jim Coe, and John Roth. Coe scored five goals against the
Bruins in the October 2 game at UCSB.

UCLA goes into this weekend's action with a 6-0 record.

The Bruins have outacored their opponents 76-32 and have
held their opposition to a .327 shooting average. Coach Bob
Horn's poloists are led by Stan Cole with 24 goals in 42 at-

tempts for an average of .571. Bruin power is deep, though,
aa Bruce Bradley has 10 goals and a .526 average; Russ
Webb haa 17 goals and a .515 average; Win Condict has 9
goals and a .473 average; and Dave Ashleigh haa 7 goala
and a. .389 average.

By Jim Hanley
OB Stftft Writer

"UCLA's Cross Country
team, perenially the all-Cal
champion, meets Cal, UCSB,

and use at 10:30 Saturday
on the Bruin home courrfe.

The Bruins will be repre-
sented by two of the best
collegiate distance runners of

Geoff Pynne (left) and number two man Bob Day (right) pour on
the speed for track coach Jim Bush's patented one-two finish.

all time—Bob Day and Geoff
Pyne.
Day last track season

broke Dyrol Bprleaon's colle-

giate two-mile"mark (8:42.5),
later erased Tom O'Hara'srf
mile mark (3:56.9) with
8:35.3 and 3:56.4 clockings
and added the fastest mile,

two-mile "double" in history.

' Pyne likewise has impress
sive credentials. He is the
New Zealand Cross Country
champ and was world ranked
in the three-mile. He has ac-

tually run two-miles faster
than Day (8:34 ^5) and the
two Bruins are the two fast-

est two-milers under 21 in

history.

The Bruin talent does not
stop there. Rick Romero and
GJeorge Husaruk are two
Cross Country runners who
would be real stars on any
collegiate team other than
UCLA. Both have broken
Trojan all-time distance great
Julio Marin's home course
record.

Next, a number of Bruins
will be fighting it out far the
important fifth man position.

Chief contenders are: Hill

Daughtry, Dave Carter, Kurt
Klein, Chad Coury and Jim
Hanley, and Deanis Breckow.
The opposition on a team

basis for UCLA this meet
should not be too serious if

the top four Bruins stay
healthy and run well, since

they're already soundly beat
SC on the Trojan home
course 22-33. Nevertheless,
there will be a number pf

very fine individuals in the
meet including Troy's John
Link and Bruce Bess and
Santa Barbara's Jim Allen.

WESTWOOD
ELECTRIC SHAVER SHOP

Bears inyade LAnd

After watching the video tape of 4a8t Friday'a near loss
to Stanford, the Bruins figure to have ironed out several of
tfteJf trcMertm. Coach Horn hiaa Criticized his team's fouling
and alao its passing and hopea that with the addiUon of video

(Continued from Page 9)

termain, 240-pound Larry La-
throp, but, with the excep-
tion of the Notre Dame
game, they have held the op-
position to an average of a
touchdown a game. UCLA's
biggest wojTy may not be the
Bear line, although it aver-

ages 228 lbs., but the defen-
sive backfield.

Led by two-year letterman
Jerry Mosher, the deep four
have intercepted 11 passes,
returning them for 103
yards. Mosher and Greg Pa-
lamountain both have three
thefts with the latter lead-
ing in yards returned with
52. Palamountain has also

recovered two fumbles.

On offense, the Bears al-

ternate Jim Hunt and Dan
Berry at the quartedsack
position. According to coach
Cooper the most obvious as-

pect of the Cai offense is

that they "feature ball con-

trol." The Bears have only

passed 57 times this year,

completing 30 per cent of

them.

The Cal running game is

almost equally divided among
the starting baclcfield. Tom
Relies, one halfback, haa caj:- .

ried the ball the most (54
carries), and haa l)ecome the

13th Bear to gain 1000 yards

in a career. However, it is

></>rry whn htm the beat av-

back, Ted Parks, and fullback
Frank Lynch, who Cooper
says, "will bull in there."

Lynch is Cal's best example
of the old adage, "three
yards and a cloud of dust" as
he has averaged 3.07 yards
a carry. *

According to UCLA defen-
sive coach Bob McKittrick,
"The Bruins have been for-

tunate to play teams that
run, and aren't very produc-
tive in passing when we
stop the run." Last week the

Bruins stopped the second
best running team in the
country, Missouri, and once
again were not hurt by the
pass. Ray Wilsey's Bears
have not shown any resem-
blance to the great passing
attack of last year's Califor-

nia team. If the Bruins are
able to stop Cal's rushing at-

tack, it is doubtful that the
Bears will beat- them with
passing, and <[:k)ach Prothro
may have his first victory in

1965 AAWU competition.

AAWU midseason .

.

(Continued from Pa^e 9)

With wmgback Nick Eddy
and halfback Bill Wolaki
heading the offense, and
Nick Rassas in charge of the
defensive, the Irish are de-

termined to gain vengeance
for the Trojan's 20-17 upset
victory over the Irish laat

year. (3oach Ara Parseghian
sakl that hia team will

"teach the Trojans a lesson

and will be mentally ready
for this one."

Rounding out this Week-
end's play will be a confer-

ence games at Portland be-

tween Waahington and Ore-
gon and two non - league
clashes involving Stanford
and Washington State.

play this year with a 4-1-0

mark, a win this weekend
by tbe Cougars over the host
Indiana H o o s i e r s would
change the complexion of

the AAWU race since a
team's overall recoird is taJc-

en into consideration in pick-

ing the Rose Bowl represen-
tative. However, if SC con-
tinuea its winning ways, they
will be impossible to catch.

The Oregon - Waahington
affair, Sinnually one of the
AAWU's moflt significant ri-

valries, loses much of^ its

glamour^ this yeair due to

VyfasKington's 0-2 record in

conference play and 1-4-0

mark on the whole.

erage, gaining 207 yards on
45 carj-ies for a 4.6 average.

The rest of the ruahMg is di-

vided between the otheritalf-

With respect to the Rose
Bowl race, only the WSU is

of-ertrdal iW»portance.^^and-
ibg^ tecoQd to use in 6veraU

Stanford, in an attempt to
stay in the Rose Bowl race,

will tackle a scrappy Army
team (3-2) this Saturday in

a contest at Stanford.

NITE
SKOOL

PRESENTS

VICTORY PARTY

SAT. II P.M. - 2 A.M.

75c pitch

1^1^'^ REG. HAPPY HOURS

1375 WESTWOOD BLVD.

(3 Bl's. South Wilshire)

WED,. FRI.. SAT.

9-10 P.M.

50< PITCH

SALE!!
Our complete stock of traditional

front dress slacks are now en sale 1

"Mm

507o OFF
Choose from flann«!s, hard finish revelrse twitt, gabardine,

dacron/wool worsted and many other fine fabrics.

The choice is yours. Limite<l time only J

27.50 slacks now 13.75

24.95 slacks now 12.50

22.95 slacks now 11.50

19.95 slacks now 10.00.

18.95 slacb now 9.50

16.95 slacks ..now 8.50

14.95 slacks „-.now 7.50

13.95 slacks ..now 7.00

12.95 slacks now 6.50

^

ebOTJflERS^
\ EST. 1927 /<t^

University Men's Shop

933 WESTWOOD BOULEVARD, WESTWOOD VILLAGE

-=^ 4 7 7-721 7

U. of California V. of WashJnfton

Sacramento City College

U. ol Oregon
San Jove State

Bruin Classifieds Get Results
mt*tim»mtt

tttmB^um **»« w^-»
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B-ball ducets set for sale

'v-^

WEEKLY FOOTBAU CONTEST
Gomes of SofMrday> October 23

Note-: Circle name of winning team and writ#

in number of points it will wm by.

«•«< « -y»*-«<^

'.'•
.. - -

• ••••••*••

^USe at Notre Dame* —

—

Michigan State at Purdue

Washington State at Indiana

Washington, vd. Oregon at Portland

j
Georgia at Kentucky

Ohio State at Wisconsin

Anny at Stanford

—tie breaker game

Entries must be returned to the Daily Bruia

office, KH 110, by 12:30 p.m. Friday

Name Phone .....<••••••••

Address * -iT^i^^riiJ^?^* * * *
*

'

•••••••••

Br Byron Trfat __
DB staff Writer

Student rooter tickets Ifor

all 11 UCLA home basketball

games in Pauley Pavilioa will

go on sale Tuesday, Oct. 26,

at the athletic ticket office,

assistant athletic director

Bob Fischer announced Wed-
nesday. Ticket windows in

the southeast corner of Pall-

ia Pavilion will be open
from 8:30 a.m. to 4:15 p.m.

At tbe same time, tickets

^will be available for ^e spe-

cial "Salute to John Wooden"
in Pauley on the night of

Nov. 27, the first sports

event to be held in the new-
ly-constructed on -camp-US
arena.

Over 5000 seats have been
allocated to UCLA students

for each home game, Fischer

reports, and 2000 of these

will be available starting

Tuesday, on a strictly sea-

sonal basis. The 11-game stu-

dent season ticket costs

$2.75. Tickets for the special

John Wooden night will cost

$1.

The remaining 3000 stu-

^ dent ae&ts will go cm sale on
the Wednesday of the week
before each game, at 25 cents

apiece, Fischer said. The
deadline for purchase of these

ticksets will be 4 p.m. Wed-
nesday of the week of the

giune. Afttr this date the

tickets will be put on public

sale.

Students will need to pre-

sent their neg cards and ID
cafds at the ticket windows
at the time they buy their

tickets. Each ticket will guar-

antee the holder admission
to the UCLA student sec-

tions. The reg cards and ID
cards will also be required

for admittance the day of

the game.

Tickets for the six games
UCLA plays in the Sports

Arena, including the three-

game LA. Classic in Decem-
ber, and the NCAA Far West
Regionals to be held in Pau-
ley Pavilion in March, will go
on sale at a later date, Fisch-

er said.

The 1965 - 66 basketball

season will be officially op-

ened with the "Salute to

Jbhn Wooden" oft'Nw. 2T.

Among, the activities will be

the annual varsity-freshmen

basketball game. Fischer
calls this "one of the bigest

evenings in the history of

UCLA. Festivities get under

way at T:45 f.m.
UCLA opens its defense of

• the NCAA title on Dec. 3 at

home agsMMt Biff Ten oppon-

ent Oliio State.

irriers

stageSC rematch

Wf George Hasaruk
DB Staff Writer

'Mural announcements, schedules and results
Today is the last day to

lign up for the men's intra-

mural handball tournament,

the IM office announced yes-

terday. The tourney will in-

clude competition in both sin-

gles and doubles matches and

will begin on Monday, Nov. 1.

The ^lext event on the IM
schedule is the volleyball

tournament, but the dates

have not yet been announced.

The coed volleyball tourna-

ment begins Monday and will

be played on the Outdoor
Volleyball Courts. A turnout

of 82 teams will play, the

most ever in the history of

the tournament.
Todavs Football Schedule:
Brigand vs. Gklinburch
Wreckers vs. Ltambaa Lambda

Beta
Republic vs. Jafferson
Feasors vs. Slausons
Squad vs. Masonic Club

Yesterday's Results:

TRY OUR UNEQUALLED

PIZZA 85'

Free Coffee or Iced Tee
• (With Tour Lunch)

SPASHEHI Q£$
W/Rol(* ButterTO
LASAGNA $ >l 05

-CANNELLONI 1

Bon Appetit!
Wliere • luxurious meal fih everybody's pocketbook

CONTINENTAL DISHES FROM $1.06 TO $1.30
LCNCH * DINNKR. FOOD TO GO. 8AWDWICHE8. BEEE

IMl BKOXTON AVE., WE8TWOOD, 47t-«2M. WKEND CLOSE 1 A.M.

Pacific .."...0 —
London S 13—ao
Scoring:
Pacific—TD: Cole. Mills. Walt-
ers. PAT: Walters.

UCHA 8 «—14
Lawyers —
Scoring:
UCHA—TD: Siedman. WilliamB.
PAT Leventhal.

Rainier ' <—
El CaplUn U 0^14
Scoring:
El Capitan—TD: Strong. Bel-
cher. PAT: Strong.

Chaos 8—8
Orion »...©' 0—0
Scoring:

Chaos—TD: Noell. PAT: Noell.
Stonehaven 6 0— 6
Rhum 8—14
Scoring:
Rhura—TD: L. Leon. PAT: L.
Leon.

Sigma Alpha Mu 0—0
Lambda Chi Alpha 8 8—1«
Scoring:
Lambda Chi Alpha—TD: Demeke
2. PAT: Demeke. Cable.

Alpha Bpsilon Pi 0—0
Phi Sigma D«1U 8 6—14
Scoring:
Phi Slnna Deltar—TD: Feinstein,
Schneider. PAT: Schneider.
Torrtdon vs. Cork. Torridon for-

feited. Cork wins. 2^.

UCLA'« freshmen cross
country team will stage a re-

match with the Trojan fresh-

men at 10:30 a.m., Saturday
on the UCLA North Athletic

Field. Ventura JC is alao en-

t&red.

The meet should prove to .

be a very close since last Sat-

urday UCLA's freshmen har-

riers lost only by three '

points to SC, on their home
course.

The two Brubabe runners

who should lead the team
toward a possible victory are

Bob Elvans and Kevin Gatt
who last week placed right

behind the Trojaa leaders.

According to Coach Bush, the

Brubabea have a slight ad-

vantage on their home course

because it is no longer (4.2)

miles and hillier.

Other Brubabe runners are

Dick Franklin, Merl Fleming,

Tom Bishop and Mike Hag-
ler.

-r*r

MOM'S
WEEKEND BLAST

,/ ^ HAPPY HOURS

69 PITCH

. FRIDAY 3-4 P.M.

SUNDAY 3.4P.M. AND 8:30.9:30P.M.

HARD CORE BREAKFAST
SATURDAY 8-n A.M.

2 EGGS • HASH BROWNS . I PITCH

99'

BEAT CAL

SPAGHEHI FEED
SUNOAY 4:30 - 7:00 Pi^.

ALL YOU CrV*
CAN EAT D\J^

« ASK ABOUT OUR HARD CORE SCHOONER QUI

1038 BROXTON 473-6969

Fiscal Fecunditv!
.,.(ina '^fir-cnsf auto ic^ns:

Heritage
YlBajn. to 5 nan. (Frl till S DJiUTliE OMIY "EXISII0Ea4UUlRS" BANKUUL SERVICEJM WESTWOOD

HERITAGE NATIONAL BANK • 1037 Broxton Ave. • Loaf Angeles, Calif. • TR 9^1844 / GR 8-1571

\ MCMe£A FEDERAL DEPOSIT INSURANCE CORPORAtlON

-•triT

Problems^ of .teaching profession

enumeral-ed by UCLA professor

Friday, Oci(^ber 22. 1^5 UCU DAILY BRUIN 13
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By Joel Nord
DB staff Wrlt«r

The teaching profeesion, al-

though a very respected and
dedicated vocation, has had
trouble in California, both
with being over-supplied and
^nder»uppHedr~according- to~
Prof. Claude Fawcett, head of
the Educational Placement
Dept. here.
- llie market situation, as _
far as being oversupplied, in-

cludes the fields of social
studies, music, drama and
theater arts, and physical
education, as the major con-
stituents, he said.

--^Social studies, which is a
combination of history, econ-
omics, sociology and political

science, has three applicants
for every two jobs, Fawcett
ex^ined.

"Loe Angeles is a great
mecca for professional music-
ians, with radio, television

and movieff, and therefore

many people eager to enter
an entertainment field find
the competition extremely
rough and resort to a voca-
tion of teaching their skills,"

he commented. "The ratio of
teachers to jobs is extremely
^itgh attlve^to umrimd^ the—
same is true in the theater
arts and drama teaching pro-
fessions."

MEN'S PE JOBS

However, he added that
although there is this major
ina«lequacy throughout south-
ern California, UCLA has
thus far not had too much
difficulty in obtaining v el* y
competent professors.

iPiSHER BILL-

The most sought profession
among teachers, according to

Fawcett, is men's physical
education. "This is the high-
est ratio, at six or seven to

»>ne," he said.

The major shortages are
found in the fields of mathe-
matics, life science, physical
science and English, he added.

Since there is great trouble

to fill these positions, Fawcett
pointed out that many unqua-
lified teachers will become
such on the basis of their
minors only.

RESTRICtlONS
According to Fawcett, Sept.

15, 1966, may be the day that
will change the whole teach-
ing market. "The reason is

that the 1961 Fisher Bill,

which restricts provisions for

teaching licenses, will become
effective then," he said.

The bill will affect the re-

gulations concerning o u t of

state teachers. Roughly half

of the teachers in California

come from other states and
countries, Fawcett s a i d."

Therefore, the bill is expected
to cut 70 per cent of the ele-

mentary school teachers and
40 per cent of the secondary
school teachers."

TA professor says tv 'far from a wasteland'
By Tom Marvin
DB Staff Writer

Television program m i n g
today is "far from a waste-
land and anyone who wants
to can dig out the better
quality prograntis," Prof.
Darrell Ross, head of the
television-radio division of

the theater art» dept., said.

Roes listed documentaries,
music and ballet, public serv-

ice, religion, travel and news,
along with educational tele-

vision stations (ETV) which
are now broadcasting in most
major cities, as examples of

Caf comes south
(Continued from Page 11)

Beban will have to work hard
to avoid another as the Cal
defendetrs have picked off 11
this season.

This is a battle of two
hungry football teams as Cal

hasn't enjoyed a winning sea-

son in six years and Bruins
haven't finished over .500 in

three seasons. If the Uclans
can stand up in the fourth
quarter, their multiple of-

fense and tough defense

should make the oddsmakers
look good and send the
Bruins a little closer to that

winning season.

BEL AIR

Sands
MOTOR INN

# Air Cond'tioned Soomt
# Two Temperatare

Controlled Pooli

# Fre« TV * Ina Rooa C«lf««

% Coffeo Shop • Bettavraat

# CockUll Loanro
# LaoDdry S Valet 8erTie«

# U Hoar Hotel 8«rTic«

# Pre« ParkHiK bdoor Oar»f•

# Cr«4lf <]*Ht Hoaored
# iAMmb*^ iaitM

% Baaqaet Facilttieg

5 MIN. FROM UCLA
SPECIAL RATES

FOR UCLA STUDENTS

FREE PICK-UP »
DELIVERY SERVICE
TO AIRPORT

476-1241

tt461^ SUNSef BtVD.
I
Sunset Blvd. «f

S«n Disgo Frssway

)

quality viewing that is avail-

able for the public.^

He said that the strength
of the system of private

ownership of television is the
great variety of programs.-

Television goes in cycles

both in the type of program
and in length, the professor
commented." In all cases the
sponsors want viewers."
Ross said that movies are

now being used because it is

a good and proven product.

"Movies present star names
and names draw the audi-

ences," he added.
Ross believes that few

people in the industry are
unhappy with the present
rating systems, "but until

something better is available

I'atings will remain," he
said. "However, many spon-

sors base the valu«» of their

program on the sales of
goods."
The people in television are

alert to their shortcomings
and try to improve their

work according to Ross.
However, he said that there
are two points that the gen-
eral public must bear in

mind:
1) Most people do not con-

sider that there are so many
stations that broadcast from
early morning until after

midnight. To fill the sched-
ule with quality programs
would be a "herculean task,"

both because of talent and
money.

2) Televisk>n is the larg-

est mass medium and it must
extend to all levels of so-

ciety.

i

1

UCLA FOOTBALL RALLY — Janss Sfeps will b« the scene of
ix)ryght"$ spirit rally. The rally, featuring J. D. Morgan, UCLA
athletic director, Coach Tommy Prothro, the Brum Band, tti#

song girls and cheerleaders and the Kelps, will take place at 7:30.

The rally is a prelude fo tonight's All-University Dance at 8:30
in the Grand Ballroom and Saturday's UCLA-Cal football gams.

•^
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SMC hosted by U of Chicago
?

^r*>"

Med conference
By I>oaelM Faigin
DB O^mate Editor

Education is not limited to

the claMroom, 45 health sci-

ences students from across

the nation learned recently.

EMPATHY in
i6LAN^AGES!
Tks Sparkling

MARTHA
SCHLAMME

*'Moft iTMsningfut of the

foHc tingen . .
.**

at

CALTECH'S
BECKM AN
AUDITORIUM

San Pas^ual A Michigan Ave.

SAT.. OCT. 30 - t:30 P.M.

ai.L SKATS m«$»BVEO
$S.M - fS.M • UM - fS.M

TfHwt* at ail Matml Arencie*
aaa Calteeh tMuH Offir*. SSX 8.

Michicma. TiMm. — 79S-7043.

The University of Chicago

hosted students from over 15

college and ,university medi-

cal, dental and nursing

schools last weekend. The
purpose was to "provide a

^means of expanding our edu-^

cation and awareness of the

social responsibilities -of o u r

profession/' one of the two
UCLA delegates, med student

Bob Ross said.

The "assembly" was in con-

junction- with the local social-

action-medical organization,

Student Medical Conference.

SEMOIAR ORGANIZATIONS
Although SMC Lb local,

Ross said most of the othev

schools have similar organiza-

tions. The assembly brought
them together to see what
each group was doing.

Although they are not all

9m well organized as hsra^
Ross said they do "represent

a similarity of spirit."

In the past, the local SMC
has screened 1000 children

MOTORCYCLE INSURANCE
Rates as low as $5.00 par month

Full Covaraga
Can 652-6052 or Writa ——

—

CANON INS.. P.O. BOX 35327. LA. 35

ALL Models - ALL Accessories

BSA
VESPA

HONDA
LAMBRETTA

SALES - SERVICE - RENTALS
* ' . -

HoViywood SCOOTERS
«

7327 Sonta Monico Boulerord

^^^^^ HO 97309 "^T^

^Your Dealer in West Hollywood^

from Operation Headstart
for pre-school vision and
hearing. Thkteen SMC mem-
bers also spent the summer in

the San Joaquin Valley as-

sisting Public Health officials

in thcccare of migrant woric-

ers.

SMC has also worked with
the MedicjM Committee for
Human Rights in Mississippi

NOT FROM MED
SCHOOLS ONLY

Roes stressed that SMC
and the groups like it are not
exclusively from medical
schools, but also include den-
tal and nursing schools.

SMC is also trying to call

attrition to public issues

which directly affect the

New Scrtyr head
cries ^Heip, help'

Satyr Editor Larry
Grobel needs help on pub*
ncation of the humor mag-
azine. Anyone Interested fai

photography, writing, typ-

lng» layout* derign, cartoon-

ing or art work may see

Grobel from noon to i pan.

. and after S p-m. on MonduT
and FHday in Kerddiou
Hall 121A or leave a mes-
sage in the ^blkatioas Of-

fice, KH 112.

Grobel was appointed ed-

itar of tiba award winning
. hamat msgaalna last weak
bj Commonieations Board.

1966
,

MAJOR
5 MPBOVfMFH^'-

•I80«

inrOft VOUMMf AT
LEN SHEKIDAN
SPORT CARS

iOI Santa Momca Blvd.

Santa Monica, Calif.

EX 4-4744 Uf 0>fS5l

BOOK SALE
« 1

25% to 75% off

October 18-22

New Sale Items Each Day

*N^

\ .^M
'...? s'N^ri MUuetll S DOOKSlOfc

practice of medicine, through
the legislative review project.

It is also systematically list-

ing and cross-indexing medi-^
cal activities, according to
Ross.

In addition to UCLA, other
participating schools in t h e

local organization are the
University of Southern Calif-

ornia, California College of
Medicinf, East Los Angeles
College and Mt. Saint Mary's.

Included in the list of ad-
visors are doctors, nurses,
deans, public health workers,
medical direct(H*8, a medical
writw, a reverend and a state
mAmo'f /vf*

The ilCLA Medical School
has been e^dremdy b^pful,
Ross said.

STUDENT COMMUNITY
CONCERN

According to co- editor of
Plfflois, the med school news-
paper, SMC represents a new
development in the area of
student concern for commun-
ity medical affairs.

However, this last assem-
biy was the first move to
bring a national aspect to
SMC and similar groups.
Ross said It was not a con-

vention because the delegates
did not represent anyone,
they came "of their own voli-

tion."

DERIVE M.\XI»^UM
EXPERIENCE

The delegates exchanged
Information on how to "suc-
cessfully implement comnmn-
Ity projects to be sure we

Today's staff

Bm-Ib-CU*!.... B. w.
AM't. Box Larry May
Thanks to everyone -who helped

today . • • koth of yoU. Sellers.

Mam. aiaph, Spanca. Mayar. Dl
Lina. WiUa and DtK.G. wera win-
Mr. Othera parttdpatad In 4»irit

•Bly.

la eaaa I'na a fink and naver
writa. mayba Mike's aistar will clip

tkla boa a«d aand It to her sa she
kaowa tha gift waa appredatted
aauchly.

DM aiiroaa flsnra out who X
•a T ara?
TtoSay'a "Saea On Campus

hwttr^" to Mr. and Mrs. Alex
aea Clark. Doa't cfTo op. Basis
. . . ka'H dva tn.

UpoB praaanUttoa of this box.
allars wiU bo allowed to attend
tba next VOC oieathiK. ao matter

t,t hsppsMa . . . SMiyba.

would derive the maximum
experience.

"We know we cannot really^

change much, but that is not

the primary purpose. Th»
purpose was to make oursel-

ves more aware that there^

are problems to be solved,**"

Ross said.

They want to "increaso

the scope of our health sci-

ences education, in an at-

tempt to promote future lead-

ership when we become mem-
bers of the health profes-

sions," he added.

LOOSE
CORRESPONDENCE

Ross said the other cities*

organizations had been carry-

ing on a "loose correspond-
ence," and "it seemed a good
idea to get together and esta-

blish more effective com-
munications."

Financing of the assembly
came from contributions.

Ross cited the "inteUectual

stimulation and excitement,"
of the assembly. 'There are
students all over the country
who feel those in the health
profession schools have a
positive role to play in using

their skills in the commun-
ity."

The result of the assembly.
Roes said, was that the or-

ganization members are now
more closely allied, and a
newsletter, possibly monthly,
will be sent to the partidpatr
Ing members. ^
QUALFTY OF INDIVIDUAl.

Ross said the "quality of
the individual there was truly

impressive. They have at-

tempted to combine the rigors

of the professional schools

with the responsibility of

community participation.**

Schools participating in the

national assembly were Bos-
ton Univenity, Tufts, Har-
vard, John Hopkins. Albert
Eanstein, Howard, Syracuse,

Weatsm Reserve, Wayne
State, University of Chicago,
Northwestern, University of

California at San Francisco,

California CoUesre of Medi-
cine, use and UCIA^ T;—
Anyone intereiAed in SIIC

may caU the Student Affaim
section at the UCLA Medical

School, extension 2453.

TW brighttit fimh«t in fh» woiM •f

thought um ii^omphte until th*y hav*

hmm\ proved to hav« their countorpartt in

tho ¥«>orM of foct. — Jmn TyntMi^

Foct ond flothos ore o doily ever prosont

octivrty ot Elodro - Optical Systomt. They

hove to Im if EOS is to motntotn \H leoder-

thrp in tho CKivonce reaches of science and
technology.

SEE aECTRO-OPTICAL SYSTEMS OCTOBER

25 AT STUI>B4T AND ALUMNI PLACEMENT

CB41BL AT 8.-45 A.M.

POSITIONS OPEN FOR B.S^ M^ AND PH.D. GRA-
DUATES IN RESEARCH PHYSlCS AND ELECTRICAL
ENGINKRING AND FOR LS. AND M.S. GRADUATES
IN MECHANICAL ENGINEBIING. /

gUCTtO-tPTICAL iySTRMt, INC,

.-•«M*«^'

900 North HaltUad Mrtet, P«i«tfMS, CfNfersto

c^

r -e

f^

> '^

'••^«r««
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•-:«• Re^nts- parking plans underTke Institute examines
Councilman Edmund D. Edelman yester-

day criticiaed the Regents of the University
of California for failing to consider parking
facility needs in undertaking expansion at
UCLA. -

"The University is able to erect large
structures attracting great numbers of per-
sons each day without conforming to the^
same requirements which private builders
must follow with respect to parking t>laces,"

' Edelsaan said.

^^gdshnsn aiked^ |hat in oonjunctldn with
future construction plans for UCLA, the Re-
gents consider the Los Angeles building laws
as a guide in determining the parking needs.

"The people of the Qty of Los Angeles,
through their elected representatives, have
imposed these parking space requirements,
and they have every right to expect that
they will be adhered to i^ all" sUted Edel-
naan in stressing to the Regents the injport-
ance of cooperation in solving this problem.

The current lawsuit filed by law student
Clark Shacklett nine days ago will result in
a definite court decision on Nov. 5 concern-
ing the removal or enforcement of parking
restrictions in the residential area bounded
by Wilahh^ and Sunset Blvds., Hilgard Ave.
and Beverly Glen Drive.
—r The Los Angeles Traffic Commisaon will
have to defend these restrictions in court as
a result of a writ issued by a Superior Court
Judge Oct. 20.

Sheldon Bardachr attorney -iir- Clark

cars and pills, booze'
i • By Wayne Smith

DB Staff Writer

Shacklett, said he is confident that he can
prove that the Traffic Commission over-
stepped its authority by approvmg parking
restrictiosis requested by front-footage land-
owners.

Councilman Edelman, however said, "re-
gardless of theoutcome of this suit, the basic
problem will continue to exist and the num-
ber of available on-street parking spaces is

only a small portion of what is needed at
UCLA.

Testing drivers and cars,
measuring the effects of
drugs, alcohol and fatigue
upon driving habits and de-
termining the effectiveness of
freeway signs are among the
research projects now being
undertaken by the Institute of

Nobel winner

ON THE MARCH — The 120 -piece UCLA
marching band will take to its home field for

ii)« second time this year as the Bruins fac«
Cal in »n evening tilt tomorrow. The band,

urider director Clarence SawhiH, will follow a
salute to Cal with a hafftime show undor the
dirsction of drum major Ssm Stella.

Western College Managoment Trainee Progranx Special
Sales Training at Our Regiofial Offce in SfMKial College
Marketing Program. Prefer Married Juniors or Seniors
who are working their way ttrrough colloge, or single tmix
who is a campus and religious leader.

BUSINESS: EDUCATION AND LIBERAL ARTS
MAJORS PREFERED

WRITE TO: BILL ROGERS
REGIONAL VICE PrflSIDENT
6370 MAGNOLIA AVENUE. ROOM 226
RIVERSIDE. CALIFORNIA

SUZUKI
ARE HERE

Just arrived I SUZUKI 150CC Olympian

%Usi:tMfesi 150 in town or country 1

SALES — SERVICE t- •RENTALS

(Continued from Page 2)
Three French doctors re-

ceived the award for medi-
cine. They were Francois Jac-
ob, Jacques Monod, and Andre
Lwoff for their discoveries
concerning genetic control of
enzymes and virus sjrnthesis."

Mikail Sholokhov of Rus-
sia was awarded the prize for
literature. He is best known
for his book. And Quiet Flows
the Don.

Another American, I>r. Ro-
bert Burns Woodward, also
of Harvard, received the 1965
chemistry award for his work
in the synthesis of chloro-
phyll. This award was also
presented long after the work
had been completed.
The fifth area of the Nobel

prizes is for the promotion of
peace and its various ramifi-
caticHis. The winner of this

award hasn't yet been named.
Last year's winner was Dr.
Martin Luther King for his

accomplishments in the civil

rights field.

UCLA boasts two Nobel
prize winners. Prof. Willard
F. Libby was awarded tiie

Nobel prize in xhemistry in

1960 for "developing methods
of using radioaictive carbon
to determine the age of ob-
jects." The other UCLA re-

cipient is newly-arrived Prof.
Daniele Bovet. Prof. Bovet re-

ceived the award in medicine
and physiology for "discov-
eries related to sythetic com-
pounds and their effect on
body substances," in 1957.

LOOKIHTD

Note: New address for

N&M SALES
M^ WESTWOOD BOUUeVAKD

(B Doon Narili)

474-0069
im

OPTOMETRY AS A CAIiEBt

all Students invited to hear

Meredith W. Morgan, CD., Ph.D., Dean ofjJbc UC.
School of Optometry, Berkeley.

*^

*The New Curriculum ami the Doelor of Optometry**

Henry B. Peters, CD., M.A., AMietant Dean of the

U.C School of Optometry, Berlieley.

**SociologJcal Influences on the

Fiiturt Practice of Optometiy**

October 24^ 1M5, M9M A.lf.

•%•**««*.' ^.^J^^ «.«r.*j MMMI#

" ftooriilOO Meer# Half

Transportation and Traffic
Engineering.
The UCLA branch of the

]
Institute is under the dire^^^
tion of Dr. Harry W. Case,
associate director. Its coun-
terpart is at Berkeley and
the statewide operation is

supervised by Director Arm-
er Davis.

Professors and graduate
students make up the UCLA
division, which consists of
some 85 members who work
throughout tb« year.

Many of the projects are
tested in the Driving Simula-
tor under the direction of Dr.
Slade Hulbert and Dr. Char-
les Wojcik. The Drinng Sim-
ulation Laboratory has been
in operation approximately
four years.

This laboratory is designed
to create actual road condi-
tions, under which subjects
experience road hazards and
other aspects of driving,
Case explained. The reactions
can also be measured during
the tests and afterward.

Subjects for the experi-
ments are ^volunteers who
may be paid if the experi-
ment involves purposely i^
duced fatigue or a great deSy,.^

,

of time, according to Casa.

The new
hot 1

Lika tha feel of 10 hortaa
rarin* to go? Swing Into th*
saddle of the 1900 Toyota
Corona, Move out to fO mpn
In a liash« HaM'a a 10 hp
4-door sports sedan thaft
the No. 1 performer it its fiaM.

Drive it Check out ttf 47 fe»-

turat including optional auto*

matic transmiasfon—and—
amazing price.

$1714po.

TOYOTA
CORONA

ItM. / U.M Mi. MffMity. fMi / ]

Tht tou^^ses come firMiTOYOli
WorMTSril largest M«afacturtf

affiasimercialveMelti. •

'HOILY^^DOD
TOYOTA MOTORS

ROTVwaswifa^
nwnt nurww1

OpancMfyrf.f.$ol.otf(%

i.adJ

:t'rtf .^ /vra* »'«» i i;vr w -.
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Calendar of Weekend Evenb
Kt*' Friday, Oct. 22

Meetings
ARMENIAN STUDIES CLUB.

7:30 p.m., International Student
Center nc^ members mav attend,

ref I eshmments & social following.

-^i^
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Have you been to

TENCU

Japanese Restaurant

Lunch Dinner

Food to Go
12013 WEST PICO BLVD.

(near Bundy)

Telephone 479-3685

Closed Mondays

CHIMES. 2 p.m.. SU 3517. man-
datory meeting to bag cookies.
GRADUATE CHRISTIAN FEL-

LOWSHIP, noon, Geol. 3642. his-
torical considerations regarding
warfare — Christian perspective.
UCLA TEIACH IN. S p.m.. SU

2412. group.s/individuals supporting
Nov. 12 UCLA Teach in & March
on Oakland. Nov. 13. sponsored by
SDS.
Other
CULTURAL COMMISSION, all

day. KH 408-b, signs ups for
f>ositions on Publicity Committee,
ast day.
STUDENT - FACULTY COM-

MONS MISSION all day. KH 411.
sign up for Interviow.s. help work
for closer student-faculty relations.
INTAC, 3-5 p.m.. SU Women's

Lounge, social hour featuring Af-
rican Drummer.s and a folkainger.
ADMINISTRATIVE ASSIST-

AJ^TS ali^ day, KH 304. signups for
interviews, assist Dave Clark, Ad-
min. Vice-President.
NATIONAL COORDIN A T I N G

COMMITTEE TO END THE WAR
IN VIETNAM noon. SU 2412. mem-
bers of the Committee will discuss
the December Convention.
BRUIN BELLES. 4 p.m.. meet at

Kappa corner to go to airport to
greet team, wear outfits and mem-
orize song.
RALLY FOR CAL GA.ME. 7:30

p.m. Janss Steps. . J.D. Morgan,
Coach Tommy Prothro. Bruin Band,
song girls, yell leaders and the
Kelps.

URA Clubs
Chess, 1-5 p.m., SU Small Games

TAKE A TBIP TO DOUG WESTON'S
HURBV! CLOSING OCT. 24 tlTroubaliQur

BE8KBVATI0N8
OB 6-6168

NINA SIMONE
AND COMEDIAN RICHARD PRYOR

Opealag Oct. 26 — GODFRKY CAMBRIDGE
M83 SANTA MONICA BLVD.

JOIN THE
''GRETSCH
SET Forth€ Auih^ntte

Sound of tho TImos

The GreUch Folk Guitar is the

hands-down favorite oa campus
and at folk festivals. Foe /
Gretsch gives you the rich,

resonant bass and tiie dear \
singing highs that only come from
the ^vork of skilled guitar makecs*

At Gretsch we work witli

a^ed woods carefully diosea
for mellow resonance. Seasoned /
rosewood is used for fingerboarif//

.

molded to specially contoured / ^
Action-flo necks to make "j"

fingering fast and easy. Ijw^'

Magnificent sou^ ... a wider
world of music ... is yours whea
you join the Gretsdi Set

I GRETSCH OUITAIIS
I
Folk*Cla$$io

The FM. GrdKk Mfg. Co.
00 BVay., Bklyn, N.Y. 11211

• Pejt't.D-Z

PleaseMmA me your Free folk

guitar catalpg.

N«ttw»

Addre

j
citr-

I
Stale.

Rm.
GO, 1-5 p.m., SU Small Games

Rm.
Judo. 4-6 p.m.. MAC 146 Bldg. B.
Karate. 4 6 p.m.. WG 208.
Mountaineers, noon, NW Moore

Hall lawn.
Riding. 6 p.m.. Rocking Horse

Stables, 1830 Riverside Drive. Glen-
dale, sign up KH 601.

Terrace Room 'Menu
Baltimore Clam Chowder
Roast Turkey; • Dressing -

Cranberry Sauce
Corned Beef Hash - Egg
Creamed Tuna & Noodles -

Au Gratin
Deep Fried Jumbo Shrimps •

French Fries
Grilled Tuna Sandwich - Potato
Chips - Pickle

Saturday, Oct. 23
Sports

"'"^

FOOTBALL. UCLA vs. CAL,.
8:90 p.m.. Coliseum, opening game
of AAWU play for Bruins.
CROSS COUNTRY, 10 a.m.. Ath-

letic Field, UCLA. tJCB, UCSB &
SC.

Campus draft center

seeks assistance
A D.raft Information

Center is being established

on campus as a result of a
Student Legislative Council
resolution passed Oct. 13.

This center will provide
answers for those students
concerned abput draft de-

ferements, classifications

and reclassifications, accor-

din,g to National Students'
Assn. Representative Jim

' Berland.
Workers are needed to

gather material for this

project, Berland said. Sign-

ups will be taken for all in-

terested students by Ber-
land and Student Welfare
Commissioner Bob Michaels
at S p.m. Monday in Kerck-
hoff Hall 306.

G
S

A

A
S
U
C
L

WORLD OF CINEMA
A Series of Notable, Yet Seldom Seen,

Himt by Many of the World's Outstanding Cinema Artists

JEAN RENOIR EVENING
FRIDAY, OCTOBER 22 - 7:30 P.M.

ECON9MICS 147

THE LOWER DEPTHS (1935) - Renoir's adepfafion of Gorky's play, sfarring

Louis Jou*«f and Jean Gabin. This will be the first public showing in LA. of

IW recently re-issued masterwork.

THE GOLDEN COACH (1952) Originally filmed m both Italian and English.

«fid {hown here in English, this beautifully photographed color film pays tribute

» <f)a rich commedia deH'erte tradition and i+ie wide acting talents of Anna
Magnet.

\^

Admission - One dollar - at ttte ^oer.

Switch to quarter system....

(Continued from Page 7>
"•taffmrehadministratrve per-

sonnel, use the French lan-

guage to carry on normal
business, his secretary com-
mented.

"There shouldn't be any
serious problem for students
enrolling in the basic courses,

French 1-4," Puccianl said.

"For these courses, a class

will be started every quarter,

with each class running for a
total of three, quarters per
course. Also, the basic cours-

es for the French majof
should not be a problem for

those In the undergraduati
division.

"Graduates will have a
more difficult time getting

the courses they want whea
they want them," he said.

"However, graduates will

not be as seriously displaced

by an Inconvenient schedule

as would undergraduates," he
added. "Therefore, the pre-

grads w6uld have classes

more frequently scheduled.

CRD!i!»VailD PUZZLE
UST WEEKS
ANSWER

ACROSS
1. Onward
6. Bog

11. Island:

Bay of.

Naples
12. Biblical

name
13. Religious

belief

14. Street -

Arab
15. Poem
16. Small

drink
17.Eng.UUe:

abbr.
IS. Compass

point
19. Perform
ZL Source of

shade
23. Surgical

instnunents
26. Queer
27. Indicates
29. Woo
81. Song bird
84. Blunders
36. Lampre/
37. Forward
88. Negative

reply
89.LltUe

chUd
41. Fuss
42. Month of

the year
44. Doctrine
46. dheer linen

47. Eng. poet
andcritio

48. Borders
49. Young girl:

coUoq.
DOWN

1. To speak
first

2. Firmer
3. Fencing
sword

4. Land
measure

5. Per-
formed

e.Prie8Uy
caste:
Persia

7. Conform
8. Male
sheep

9.looked
pleased

10. Right-op
left-—

16. Rubbed
genUy

19. One-spot
. card

20. Tins
22. Girl's,

name
24. Ger.

man
Tiver

25. In-
ilamed
spot
on
eye-
lid:

var.

28. Cloth
measure

29. LegislaUve
body

=^ - ^-' - * '

•33. Tangled
35. Fence step
40. Pub items
41. Fennel:

P.I.

30. Appendage 43. Equip
of a 44. Evening
lobster Sim god

32. Round-ups 45. High priest

NOW PLAYING

Performances

FRIDAYS &

SATURDAYS

CURTAIN
8:30 P.M.

\
NORTHRIDGE THEATRE GUILD

Presents

'*OH DAD, POOR DAD
MAMA HVNO YOr IN THK CL08KT
^ AND I'M FKKLIN' SO SAD"

**^ Bv Artliar Ktpit
m7S PARTHKNIA, NOKTHBIDGE

STl'DKNT RATK8
RRHKKV.: S49-S88S — 8Sl-9it7

^:%::v^j:^:Xi£-»^^v^wnihiwrniMiWi
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'Bitch-in' at Colorado U
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^ "Bitch-in On the Multi-
versity" was recently held at
the University of Colorado.

Approximately 2,800 stu-
dents who didn't want to be
"folded, spindled, or multila-
ted" crowded into the student
ballroom, Oct. 7, and heard
a succession of five-minute
speeches about the Uniyer-
sity's "numerous ailments."

This lasted for six hours.

^^ The purpose of the entire
evening was to find out if

student opinion existed on
questions of educational re-

form, academic freedom, and~
administrntive control.

Sociology professor How-
ftrd Higman organized the
"bitch-in." Higman, students
say, speaks their language. He
attends their parties, drink^
with them, and responds hap-
pily when students call him
at 3 a.m. for a talk.

^ Arriving "bitchers" were
given an IBM card with a
number, and their speeches
we^e called out by number.
Many felt this procedure

was an example of every-
thing wrong with today's

^Multiversity ;" t h e I B iiT

cards even controlled their

piroterfts.

One "bitch" was aired by
a small brunette from Cali-

fornia who was wrapped in

red ribbon and walked back
and forth >yith a sign on her
back stating *1 protest the
red tape at the University
of Colorado."

Specific complaints ranged
from philosophical examina-
tions of society to denuncia-
tions of .the showers in the
dorms.

Rally CemmlHee

Exciting Stunts highlight footballieason
By Isabelle Wa««pi

DB staff Writer

Extensive prepara t i o n s

have been under way since
la»t April by the Rally Com-
mittee to bring UCLA a se-
ries of interesting and high-
ly entertaining h a 1 f t i m e
stunts, according to Chair-
man Norm Hawkins.
He added that they have

planned several light stunts
for the Berkeley game tomor-
row night.

Hawkins said, "The Com-
mittee takes pride in the fact
that UCLA is the only school
in the country which does
these light stunts.

"The etunt effects are
achieved by the use of flash-
lights and colored filters. In
addition, they are accompan-
ied by a taped narration cor-
responding to the particular
topic presented.
"The executive staff agrees

that they do, in fact, take
much more planning and de-
tailed artistry than the usual
card stunts," Hawkins ex-
plained.

The main topics which the
Committee plans to use for

the light stunts consist of
travelogues and comic strips,

according to the chairman.
In the past, they have done
presentations of "Our Man
In Space," "Sagebrush Sam"
and "The Children's Hour."

IF TIME'S

They have also presented
travelogues on such places as
Alaska, California and Ha-
waii.

Hawkins explained that
for the day games this year,
the Committee has planned
to do several portraitures,
among them is "ronmiy Pro-
thro, new head football
coach. The card stunts will

also include cartoon se-

quences of the Bruin bear
defeating the opposing team.

Hawkins said that special
plans were being made for
the use game featuring a
full-animation cartoon stunt.
He added "and of conrse we
will present the famous sig-

nature stunt at the end of
every game." This stunt, by
specifically timed coordina-
tion of the card section,

forms the school's initials,

UCLA, in one continuous
movement, he explained.

"The work t|iat members
do for the Committee does
not go unnoticed," Hawkins
said, "as 26 free weekend
trips to the Stanford game
are provided for the most ac-
tive members.

A limited number of appli-

cations are still available in

KH 125. The chairman wel-
comes anyone with free time
and initiative to join the
group.

ASUCLA and the UCLA Dorms

present the •

ALL-U DANCE
TONIGHT

8:30 P.M.

S.U. gr>Cnd ballroom

OF THE ESSENCE...

. . . come and enjoy

the food food and

the speedy senrice

lit

I • T •

te «»••* * ^

M t. ^.vfr f

3aai wilshire msD.

^\

Randy Sporks Presents

THE CAMP"
FMKurad p«formMS «t toni^l's

GIANT AU-U DANCE
8:30 PM, - S.U.G.e.

Free Admiitioii io Afl 4JC student* with Re9. Cards

" —

ffiP^A n
ALMN tESNAIS
A WWST FOR ALL
mM FANS AND
STUDENTS OF
FRENCH LTTBRATURE

1tZ2 N. Vwfiwnt

LUSIVE

1ST RUN
SHOWING

ACCLAIMED A
MASTERPIECE

CANt^fB
FESTIVAL
WINNER

f

EMMANUELE
RIVA

HirosUpma
Mofi

Affnovr

VBHtCE

fESTIVAL

WINNER

DELPHINE SEYRIG

Last tear
AT

Moriaabad

WRITTiNir: JEAN CAYROL MAI^GUERITEtrURAS. ALAIN ROBSESRILLET

STAHn V/ED.. CX:T. 27: GTIETA GARBO IN GRAND HOTEL PLUS

tvailable lor grads in

social science-uiternational affairs

To aid students of the social sciences and public and in-
ternational affairs, 90 New York State Herbert H. Lehman
Fellowships will annually be offered for use in work in an ap-
proved graduate school in New York.

The award is to consist of' $5 thousand per year, provided
the recipient is matriculated for a doctoral degree and has
completed at least pne year of post-graduat« work. Otherwise
the annually awarded sum will be $4 thousand.

The award will be renewable, depending upon need, up to
a maximum period of four years, or until requirement3 for a
doctoral degree have been met. ^ ,

Deadline for applications is Dec. 1, with announcement
of awards on March 15.

Further information concerning eligibility rules and appli-
cation forme may be obtained by writing to the Regents Ek-
ammation and Scholarship Center, State Education Deut..
Albany, New York 12224.

^*

THEATER GUIDE
CnsffiMA THEATRE
Western at Rnnta 3r»nicji
Free PaHthiir hO. 7-5787

CUade Dauphin

GOLDSTEIN
Daniel. Rocea

HALLELUAH THE HILLS

FOX BRUIN
»50 -Broxton GR 7-2487

Peter Sellers, Peter O'Toole
Romy fiehneider in

WHAT'S MEW PUSSYCAT
Fox Student Cards Honored

K>X VUIAGE
961 Broxton CR S-5MM2

THE SANDPIPER
AND

YELLOW ROLLS ROYCE
Fox Student Cards Honored

LOS pa^z
1822 N. VemMt NO 4-Sl«9
A Tribute to Alain Resuais —
NIGHT AND FOG

PLCS
HIROSHIMA MON AMOUR

AND
LAST YEAR AT MARIENBAD

NEW VIEW
8656 Hollywood Blvd.

THE COLLECTOR
AND

THE THIRD DAY

J
HO 4-S7C7

SILENT MOVIE
^

Cll N. Fairfaoc - «L S-2389 • tic

Student Cnr<l«< H««*red 7jC
(iiunt I.aff Sliew

Fatty AV>)iirkle
Bvstrr KeaUtn - Cbaplin
Cecil B. DrMillc 8M4ety Thrlllor

"VANITY"
Leatriee Joy - Alan Hale

TIVOLI-PIAZA
11532 Santa Monica
Alee (iuinneKK

DIARY OF A
CHAMBERMAID

AND
BAMBOLE

GR S-1636

ENCORE
Melrose at Vm >esa HO 9-3A4S

Akira Kurosawa — Film Festival

TH€ HIDDEN FORTRESS
AND

DRUNKEN ANGEL ^^
Special Student Dtseoant

TOHO LoBREA
S57 8«. I^ BrM WE 4-2.S4t

CREST OF MAN
starring Hidehi Takaka^h

AND
THE START OF LIFE
Saynri Voshinacn - JMiNtto Hamada

TAK€ YOUR

OATE TO

A MOVIE-

STATEWIDE (V)THEATRES
(Sfatewida Sfudeni Cardi Honored af all Stafawida Thaatrai)

PARAMOUNT op*"«'«

•llywood BO J-S26S

!•• Conacrjr •

Mr Michel K«dK«iv«

THE HILL

#V|CCT Mon.«Fri..-«:45
UKCdl Sat. • S«a. • tt:4»
WMtwood at Vl'ilshlro 474-7M*
Fvank Sinatra - Doaa Martin

MARRIAGE ON THE ROCKS
Varenee Stamp
THE COLLECTOR

BLMIRO O"— » *•

Saata Monica SM-«7«3

Hixabeth Taylor - Bicbard Bnrtoa
THE SANDPIPER

AND
Alee Oirinaess

SnrUATION HOPELESS BUT
NOT SERIOUS

RCVCCpi VMat. Wed.. Hat.. San"^^^*^' t P.M. . Even, t.m
Bavvrly nnia CM »4«M
Torry Thoniao • Stnart Whltoiaa

THOSE MAGNIRCENT MEN
IN THEW PLYING
MACHINES

AALDWIN Maa.«Fri. «^«9
9>t. A 8«B. 1:45

!• Brea at Badeo Bd. AX 8-7164

Saaaane Pleshette

I^GE TO LIVE
AXD

Verence Stam'verence stamp
THE COLLECTOR

FIICFAIR g.«.
Plea at Fah-las

n'aak Sinatra

yONRYAN*^^
AND

SABOTEUR - CCDE
mmmmm

Moa.-Prl.— 5:4A
A Saa.—IX aoon

Wi:«-S2f6

BAY
Pacific PailaadaB

Walt Dlsaey'o

OLD YELLER
4

ratty Dake
BILLIE

Maa.-Frl.— •>45
8M. A fan.—lSt45

«54<W2d,

iND

Op«aa—U;4fi

SU-tM*
MAJESTIC
Baatn Maaiaa
The Dave Clark Five

HAVING A WILD WEEKEND
jAND

Maareen O'Hara
BAHLE OF THE VILLA >

FJORITA

iCfMCRT Maa.-Frl.— AtM
Sat. A Saa.—1*:4«

Leimert Park 29«<fM«
Fraak SiaatrA - Dean Marti a

MARRIAGE ON THE ROCK
AMD

Alee Gninaefa
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Trom fashion shpws to philanthropy^
I.I 'I' . Mi »

'

S7J^ AWS to plan wide range of activities
_. By Ann Hasegaw

DB SUff Writer

^ctivitieg, ranging from
fashion shows to philanthro-

pies, will be planned by the

revised Associated Women
Students Elxecutive Board
this Thursday, according to

~AWS President Sandy Blue.

All undergraduate women are

members of AWS.

"This fall aemester will al-

_ Bo serv'e as a testing period

for AWS," said Miss Blue com-

menting on the newly inau-

gurated ASUCLA Commis-
sion System In which AWS
officers are no longer popu-

larly elected. The ASUCLA
First Vice-President, present-

ly Margie Blatt, has been

given the power to appoint

all AWS officers. Miss Blue
explained.

The appointed Executive

Board, consisting of the pres-

ident and officers, set forth

AWS policy and coordinates
— its activities, she said.

PRESIDENTS BOARD
An AWS Presidents Board

_made up of representatives

from all women's organiza-

tions rnd living groups as
• well a? from commuters is

beiing lo-med by the Execu-
tive Board for the first time,

accordinr^ to the AWS prexy.

"The purpose of the Presi-

dent? Board is to provide a

means of communication to

all women in coordinating
various AWS-sponsored acti-

vities,"..Mi^ Blue said.

She added that member-
ship-selection procedures of

women's groups and joint

projects will be among the
items discussed by the Pres-
idents Board.

FASHION BOARD MODELS
The Fashion Board,

chaired by AWS Vice-Presi-

dent Devon Beck, is in pro-

cess of selecting its mem-
bars through a wries of try-

outs culminating this week.
Some 25-30 ^rls are chosen
on their ability to model
Miss Blue kaid. "They will

model in fashion shows to

be presented this fall in the

Student Union Women's
Lounge."

Several traditional AWS
philanthropies will also be
planned by Cheryl Swamer,
philanthrophy chairman. Ac-
tivities for UniCampers, a
Christmas party for the un-
derprivileged and benefits for

the Tutonal Project are pos-

sible service projects for this

year, according to the presi-

dent.

Other AWS sponsored ac-

tivities include the selection

of the AWS "Woman of the

Month," a guest speaker and
possibly a Woman's Week in

the spring. _. ^
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Ball- Point Pen That Uses Ordinary Fountain Pen Ink
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SPBINO RECOONITION
BANQUET

A recognition banquet, in

which the women's honor-
aries introduce new members
and the "Woman of the
Year" is announced, will cul-

minate the year. Miss Blue
added.
The Executive Board will

also publish a booklet ex-

plaining the new AWS struc-

ture. It will contain general

information about women's
organizations on campus. Ac-

1114 WESTWOOO BOULEVARD wESTwoon viLivAcr-

Horwin talks here
Beverly Hills Councilman

Leonard Horwin, Democratic

candidate for J.S. Congress
in the 26th district, will

speak at noon today in the
Student Union Grand Ball-

room.

In his speech, "Foreign
Policy," he will discuss our
position in Viet Nam, recog-

nition of Red China, Latin
American policy, as well as

LEONARD HORWiN
Beverly Hills Councilman

state and local problems.
Councilman Horwin said

he has had broad experience

in foreign affairs as U.S. at-

tache to Spain a n d as a
member of the War Produc-
tion Board during World
War n.
Horwin was a former hon-

or student at UCLA where
he had a column in the
Daily Bruin.

World ofCinema
screens tonight
The GSA-ASUCLA World

of t h e Cinema wili screen

Jean Renoir's "The Lower
Depths" and "The Golden
Coach" at 7:30 tonight in

Economics 147.

"The Lower Depths" is an
adaptation of a play by Gor-
ky, and stars Louis Jouvet
and Jean Gabin.
"The Golden Coach" is

Renoir's tribute to the com-
media dell'arte, apd stars

Anna Magnan^. Renoir has
said of the film, "I wanted
it to reflect Magnani's well

known emotional power." The
film will be shown in its Eng-
lish version.

Future programs on t h e

series include Marcel Came
and Jacques Prevert's "Port
of Shadows ' and "The Dev-
il's Envoys," on Nov. 5, and
Luchino Visconti's "La Ter-

rs Trema," on Nov. 19.

-• n .,.. . .. . r^^ 207o OFF
On All Watch and Jewelry Repairs

V^estwood Village Jevuelers

1136 WKTWOOD BLVD.

across from fhe Richfield Siafion

GR 3-3087

\

FALL SALE
NOW IN PROGRESS -

IMPORTANT SELECTIONS

-EROM OUR REGULAR STOCK

OF FALL SUITS AND
DRESSES REDUCED FOR

CLEARANCE

The Sportswear Specially Shop

ol Weslwood Viilage

915 Westwood Boulevard ' Wetfwood Vilfaga

CALIFORNIA

cording to Miss Blue, the

booklet should be out within

a month.
Other officers serving on

the * Executive Board this

year are Secretary Pam Pin-

nell, and Treasurer Melva
Berman.

You lose it;

we find it

Over 2500 lost articles,

many of them valuable, re-

mained unclaimed at the

campus Lost and Found dur-

ing the 1964-65 school year
and had to be auctioned off

recently.

A crowd of 200, mostly
students, attended the first

such auction of this year held

at the Central Store House,
721 Buenos Aires Drive.

Two-hundred and fifty-

seven transactions netted a
total of $550.00 which goes
into the General University
Income.
1 don't know why people

don't come and claim these
valuable articles," Boyd
Lynn, captain of the campus
police, said, referring to the
assort m e n t of attractive
sweaters, expensive typewrit-
ers, tape recorders, books
and many other items lost

by students and other deni-
zens of campus.
The Lost and Found of-

fice, located in the Physical
Plant at 601 Westwood Blvd.
keeps all items turned into
it for six months, as required
by University Policy, and
then auctions them off. The
next auction is being planned
for February, 1966.

'^'<'^'<'<'<''^''«''^^<#>^^^^^^^^<#>#'^^t#^^

When News Occurs

call rhe

— DAILY BRUIN

ext. 2884

FOREIGN STUDENTS
Let us ship your personal

effects home. We are spac-

your

J. We
iaiisfs in international pack-

aging and shipping. We
also sell appliances for 220
Volts.

PACIFIC KING
1222 West 6th Str««t

LOS ANGELES 17

HU 2-9862

Del Rio
DECORATOR FURN.

ALL ELECTRIC

Singlet, 1 & 2 Bdrm.
(Also Unfurnished Avail.)

KLETATOBS
HEATKD POOL
SAUIfA BATH

F.lf. IlfTBB-OOM
AIB OOVDITIOirKD
BOOF TOP SVNDBCK
OTM * BEO. BOOMS

SUBTKBJUirBAN GABAQB
• FROM $136 •

on bus iin« to th« university

3430 SEPULVHSTT"
Wast Los Angekt

EX. 1-2767

\
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Englkh honorary seeketh candidates
^ Wetherlan^ Quartet performs

Chi hwtttL Pt, UCLA^B Eng
lish honorary society, wanta
qualified upper diviaion stu-
decits, according to President.
Leslie Hoag.

Miss Hoag said that this
society provides a seminar
atmosphere for students ta
exchange ideas informally
with featured faculty speak>
ers.

"It would be nke to have
men," she said, the majority
of members composing "an
all gill regime."

Other officers include Vice-
PreakleBt Susan Schwartz,

"l^nrift^ SuMe Howdl and
Treasurer Carol Friies.

The preaidimt described CSii

Delta Pi as "a loosely organ-
iaed group, amd not very de-
manding at alL"

The group meets once a
month and features different
professors who discuss a
variety of topics. The mem-
bers are encouraged to par-
ticipate in these discussions,

according to Miss Hoag.

One activity for the group
thie semester includes a film
series based on English nov-
els of the Victorian period.

"Chi Delta PI ailows caiMi-

ble English students to fur-

ther their studies outside of

class. Professors can commu-
nicate more freely with stu-

dents and our organization

provides a chance for stu-
dents to know their profes-
soirs better/* Miss Schwartz
said.

Interested upper division
English majors with a 3.0
average in English may ob-
tain applications for the or-
gamzation- in the English
Dept. Office, Humanities
2225.

The Netherlands Strincr Quartet, acclaimed as one of
the "finest string quartete in Europe," will make its first ap-
pearance at UCLA at 8:30 tonight, in a Schoenberg Hall re-
cital of Beethovan, Bartok and Schubert

'

Well-known throughout Europe as soloists, ensemble
players and teachers, the Quartet')^ kembers are Nap de
KUjn, first kaolin.; Jaap Schroder, second violin; Paul God-
win, viola; and Carel Boomkamp, cello.

*
,

'

^he Quartet was formed in 1952, presented its first con-
cert m the Concertgebpuw that same year, and was immedi-
ately engaged for Holland's famous Festival of Music. The
ensemble thereafter embarked on a series of European and
American tours which have brought the highest praise from
critics and audiences.

Tickets are available at the UCLA Concert Ticket Office.
For information call BRadshaw 2-8811 or GRanite 8-7578.

daily bruin classified ads
Kerckhoff HaU—Office 112
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PERSONAL 1

WHERE the Swingera are! AU-U
Dance — Freo — S.U.G.B. FrI.
Oct. 22. 8:30. (0-22)

WHAT ARK GMDD'S OBLIGATIONS
TO US?? The BAHA'I view. Tues..

10/26. Noon. SU 3517 (3rd. floor,
In front of women's lounge).

(0-26)

SNOBALLr—Frl. Oct. 29. Miramar
Hotel S.M. 8:30 p.m. 3 ballrms. —
8 band.s. Door prizes. $3.00 admis-
sion. Good for 1 day skiing at
Mt. Baldy. (0-2»)

HELP WAKTED t

GIRL—Reception A. lite awitchboard
wk. Eve.^. a wkends. Close to
UCLA. 477-5601. (0-25)

RESPONSIBLE person with car pick
up 2 youngsters at school — 3:30
P.M., babyait till 6:00. Nr. campus.
After 6:00 — 477-4788. (0-2j)

MALE: Record center clerk, in-
volve.i filing & some research.
|1.75/hr. 20 hrs./wk. 381-3663. ext.
226. (0-28)

BIDES WANTED

VICIISIITY N. Bundy/Sunset. MWF
after 3. Tu./Th. 12 on. Desperate,
cat 2-0726. (0-22)

FOS 8ALB

ULTRA Hi-PI Pentron tap© record
tf

or. pluo- tapes. Webcor record
player. Priced to isell. GR 8 2174.

(0-28)

UTTLITT trailer. r4"x3*2" ""^ S35.
897-4329i ,

(0-27)

DIVANS (2) — beautiful gold Naugh.
Near new — $69 for both. 838-7014.

(0-27)

SCHWINN coed bike, like new. 140;
Beuscher sax |25r violin, $15 or
best offers. 463-0924. - (0-27)

MOTORCYCLISTS — Black leather
Jacket (38), leather trousers (34)
$2.'> ea. Nelson. 477-5011, ext. 468.

(0-25)

KODAK Motormatic 35F with case.
44 nun. f2.8 lens. Shoots 10 pic-
tures. 10 sec. GR 9 0487. (0-26)

TUTORING

CLASSIFIED ADTERnSING
T.lepl««es BIL 2-8011. GB. 8-!nil n Noon Dea^f No'^^lephone Order.

Ext 22W, 3309 ^^ Words — $1.00 Day
(Payable la Advaace)

EXPERIENCED Tutors: New Math,
Algebr». Geometry, Trlflr.. Calculus.
Scfeaco^ Physics, Chem., Lan-
guages. Stephen Linn EX 1-2536.

(0-25)

TTVING
^^H^^^^^^^WM^^^^^^^M

IBM Exec, typewriter; excel, cond.

:

$150. Call 473-5911.
(0-22)

SERVICES OFFEBED -10

Nrither the Univergitv nor the
A.SrCLA a Daily Bmin had inveftti-

gate dany of the tervices offered
nere.

OPPOBTUNITY PBKSENTS
Sales Men or Women. Part or foil
time. Prodarta of tomorrow. I'n-
lim. Fature. |50,0<l%yr. * ap
beioK made now.

Free car when qnalify

—

AIbo retirement plan
MW Farm St.. Dowacy

- _ Interriewa
(M. 90th, 3 p.m.-t p.m.

(0-27)

NURSHRY School—mornings. 2 yrs.
9 mos. - 5 yrs. Licensed. First
Methodist Church of W.L.A- GR
3-2185 or EX 8-4136. (0-27)

RUTH. Theses^, term papers MSS.
Bxperienced. Quality. Reasonable.
IBM. EX 3-2381. Home after 5.
Weekends. (0-28)

NANCY: Term papers. MS8, re-
sumes, briefs. Editing, spelling/
frammar. IBM. Nr. campus. GR

4143. BR 0-4533, GR 6-3121.
(0-22)

DOCTORALS. Masters, etc Difficult
work preferred. Editing, revising,
guidance, dictation. Rush jobs.
Call mornings: 981-809^ (N-1)

TYPIN(];—exper. — fast — my home.
Reasonable. You pickup — deliver.
Santa Monica. Call 394-0843. (0-25)

ROOfli a BOABD
EXCHANGED FOB HELP -24

LOVELY priv. rm., bath^ hoard.
Female student, exch. for light'
duties. Salary, BR 2-0020 after 5
Pitti (025)

AUTOMOBILES FOB SALE

FREE apt. nearby, kitchen privi-
leges, exch. housewk., gardening
Male, foreign. Amer., knowledge
JYench helpful. GR 2-5'?26. (0-27)

MOTHER'S Helper — li\^e in priv
rm.. board, bath 4 TV — small
salary — CR 1-5308. (0-26>

TYPIST—Expert — Technhzal * reg-
ular manuscripts, theBeaj_ term
papers, etc. Located in Westwood
Village. 473 4856. (0-26)

WANTED -15

NEED to buy 2 UCLA men's rings
immed. GR 4 3755 after 6 p.m. -

wkends. - (0-25)

APARTMENTS • FUBNISHED -16

GAYLEY BRUIN APTS. GIRLS —
2 3 BEDRM. CLOSE CAMPUa —
HEA.TED PCJOL, UTIL. PAfD;
633 GAYLBT. GR 3-6412. (0-26)

USE of 1 used Cage—from a fan-
tastic play running Oct. 29—Nov. 7.

Go. (0-22)

Neither the rnlTerHltv nor tho
ASUCLA a Dally Brnin han in-
vestigated any of th« aerricefl of-
fered hero.

MANAGER wanted for 8 unit apt.
Nr. Santa Monica A Bundy—Rent
allowance. 399 0201. (0-27)

X.IGHT houseboy duties. Part time.— Cktae to camp«UK GR 8-81Sa
(0-27)

HASHERS. Meal tt salary, call 479-

- (0-27)

HELP! Co-ed. come to 1436 Keltoa.
Bright 20 rao. girl needs you!
lie too! Mother. (0-27)

MALE—afternoon helper. Tuea.-Sat.
Will train. Driver's license nee.
18-23. Campus Cleaners. 10666 Wej-
bura. (0-27)

ONE LEAD singer for established
roek a roll band. Harmonica help-
ful. W.L.A. area. GR 2-6792.

«>-26)

Immediate Openings. Telephone salos
work. No experience necessary.
Excel, salary, commission. 6 p.nh.-

9 p.m. Mra. Turner. 473-1174.
(0-2I)

DBSIGNER-artlat for embroldory tt

stitchtng firm Must he <|ual1fled
to dooiffn motifs a have good color
sense. Excel, opportunity, part or
full Ume. Call Mr. Davis: RI
7-6M1. (026)

SELF COMMVNICATION—E..S.P.

Mental and physical problems
aided thru a toehnitine of psy-
choB^rltaal aatare asing acientl-

fic parapsychology, psychodyna-
mlct. aato-conditioning, contem-
p 1 a t i o a . latroapeeMoa. Scad
•tamped, self-addreooed baiaooo
envelope and 61.M to: Montal
Srienee Laatitate.

601 8. Vermoat D.U.C.
L.A., Calif. 90M5

(022)

VERY ' aUractively fum. 1 bdrm.
apt. Lg. liv. rm.. bdrm.. kitchea,
diaeUe. $16a 633Vi Kelton. WB
5 1790. (0-28)

NEW Fum. Apta., 1 A 2 hdrm.
$115 h. up. Built-ina. 3721 Bentley
Ave. 837-8719. (0-28>

LARGE Single—suiCable fbr 2. Quiet
bldg. 3 biks. to campus. $112.50 on
lease. 476 Landfair. GR 7-6281. GR
7-7930. (0-22)

APABTMENTS - UlflTTBNiaHED 17

1 BDRM. $85. Stove, r^irpets, 1716
Bentley. Open. GR 4-3B55.

...- (027)
APABTMEN'TS - TO SMABB -^^^—1»

GIRL wanted — share 1 bedrm.
apt. 3 biks. campus. 477-7646 after
2. Immed. avail. «>-2S)

MALE: Fantastic, groovy 2-bdrm.
apt. Share with 2 on th« beach
(Venice). $45. 399-1670. (0-28)

ROOM FUR BENT

IDEAL study for faculty or grad.
student. Quiet: Priv. bath, en-
trance. $75. 474-1909. Garage avail.

(0-25)

$60. Rm., priv. bath A entrance.
Garage. Near National & Sepul-
veda. Call VE 9-6064 after 5:30.

(0-27)

$50 mo. NICE priv. rm. & share
home with widow. Ladies only.
Completely fum. EX 8 3965.

(0-27)

FURN. 3 min. walk to campus.
Grad. Priv. •ntrance, bath. $70.
474-5167. (0-27)

AUTOMOBILES FOB SALE

TR3A SPORTS 1959. Disc brake.'*,
high compression eng. Must sell:
owner returning England. Chem.,
Rm. 30S7. for no obligation drive,
or 474-6291 eves. $700. Alan Beck-

_ett (0-25)

'56 BUICK Century 2 dr. )iardCH»>
$250. Power brakes. R/H. new bat-
tery. Exeet. eoad. 84ffr^961. (0>25>

'85 CORTAIR Corsa Hdtop. 4 »p.-
stlck shift. 6.000 mi. Excel, cond..
Phone 939-2768. (0-2&)

'60 AUSTIN Healey -3006 deluz.
Dead sharp! Best offer over $1000— now! Call RI 6-9397. <0-25)

'62 STUDSBAKBR Lark, 2 dr. hdtop.
bucket seats. 225 horsepower, good
cond. 1675. 6^6020 days. (025)

'62 MONZA. 4 dr. 4 sPl Soft ray.
H/H. WW. Oric owner. 7S3-27Q8
after 6 p.m. (0-2S)

•65 CHEVROLET Malibu SS; Tel-
low-black interior. 327 cu. in, —
300 hp., 4 sp., wood steering wheel,
anto-stereo. 4.000 mi. factory guar.
exceL coad Phono 270-3036 after
7:30 p.m. (0-25)

'59 AH SPRITE — "Bug-eye" —
Sltif^°^„*^^,"'P«- «770. John. 705Gayley, apt 11. (0-251

1964 MERCURY Wagon, Runs wefl
'

beautiful body A upholstSry bSw_tires^ $150. 3^-8649. ^Vq^
^Tdr^iS^V?*^.,^'"p»'* «' «tic»;^-ar hdtp., black/red int Cleaa!
.
mech. perf. $850.00. 783-870i tO*^

'®Lr°^° Galaxie. 2-dr. hdtp. V-g,'

477-2346 after 3 P.M. (0-28)

^^„„^^J'^f^^,*^^«'y- Rebuilt eng.Runs well. Clean. Mu.st see. R/Hw/w. tonneau. $675. OL 7-6286
(0-27)

1965 VOLKSWAGEN Variant PiFfT

—- . (0-27)

"^Jad'iSJ^fo'^i'
^/P'"« »8ht bluarpaaster, low mileage, new tiresOrig owner. $1275! ' GR 7-Wn:A-JMB.

(Q.27)
19OT VOLKSWAGEN. 78.000 ml. Orig.-owner mint-rond. — well mainl^ed _ $895 - 345-9^8 or 879:
_J^^

. (0-27)

*^^;;th.^.^>^- .S'-e^" roadstTi:Wire wheels, extras, just arrived
Priv. party. (EGK416C> Eng. 333^

-^t^ ^ (0 27)
'^7 VW CONV. RA/white. New top:carpets excel, rfotor. $695 or beit

offer. CalL eves. 474-0^ (0-26)

^R^i?*^^^'^ Blue, excel, cond.'

R^ SaS*^^*^ reaaoaable. Ca'iBob. 664-6063. (0-26)

19g, £^=77, ^^'^^- -tiok shift:

^7-^-^^"fl,feSr- *-*» «ve3. Also
57 Cad. 477-2438. (O 26)

'« CORVAIR Monza: S-spd. rThT
4rdr. Xhtt. cond. $687.00. Must
leave tha country. GB 8-3985

(028)
•62 M6 MIDGET. Sharp, New clutchTB^ery Tonneau. Only 26.000 ml.

1975. GL 4-6816 - OL. 6.8990.

(0-26)
1959 GALAXIK conv. Aato. transm
power. $250 or best offer. Call
Shirley, 856-3052 after 6 p.m

(0-257^

NVB8BS — BNs — LTNi
^.^ lainiedlato Placcaii«a6

"^^ato Daty Staff Belief

All Shifts roll ar Part-tlma
;i A-1 NUmSBS BEGI8TBT
'^ liM <U««ia» *va.. W.L.A.

OB 6-156S (0-22)

30% MSCOUNT for auto Insurance
on grade B average. Robert Rhee— VE 9 7270. UP 9793. (0-28)

GEORGE'S PHOTO SHOP
Stndeat Diacoaat

Free Professional Advice
Bed Carpet Serviro

w/darkroom on the premisei
10969 Weybnm Aveaae

Westwood Vilaso
479-6US

(O^as)

Neither tli« UatwrsHy aor tfto
A8UCBA a Dally BrafK has taaestt-
gatod aay of . tho services offered
hero.

GIRL to share roony 1 bedrm. apt.
Complete Ut. He. 2 biks. from
bus. Rent $70/mo. Call Je&nie.
474-5296. (0-25>

FEMALE — Igft fum. apt., pool,
utlls. pd.. 1 bik. campus. $75/mo.

208. 946 Gayley. CO-22>

MALE to share 1 bedrm. apt, Bar-
rlngton Plaaa. $78 10th floor,
beautiful view. 477-9282. 472-5901.

(0^22>

1957 JAGUAR conv. XK140. R/H
autooaatic. BxceL coad. — priv.
party. 477-9667 ovcs. $809 cash.

(0-22)

1956 MBRC. Great cond. Smog- de-
vice. R/H. Auto. Call Bob. 479-9808
after 5:30. (0-22)

1963 CORVAIR Monza towf.; 30^000
mi.. 3o mpg., auto, trans.. R/H.
$895/fceot offer. GR 7-5214. (0-22)

MA.LB KTARE 3 BDRM. WORKING
OR G»AD. STTTDCmr. POOL.
SUNDECK& LAUBODST. 9Q1 LBV-
ERINCr. GR 7-686B. (046)

TBATBL

Neither the Uaivetstty aor tiM
A8UCI.A a Bally Brain has iaveali*
gated any of tho services offhsad
here. ,

DRIVHRS Wanted: OOING To San
Franclsto-Seattle-Portland ? Some
gas paid. Autos by (Tontinental.
MA 1-3856. (N-l«

LOST * Fovirv

IX)ST: Text: ProUer.'MatlT'AnaW^
sis; also sweater, men's, greenish-
brown Alpaca. Chris. CR 7-0511.
•xt. Ml (0-26)

LOST: Ring in Women's restroom,
SU 1st floor - aist Oct about H)
A.M. 6old«« ring with colored
atone* kaaiclnff. Please call Irens;
BR, 0-8480. Reward. (O-aS)

TUTOBINO

COMPETENT, understanding "hefir
Math, New math. Physics. Statis-
tics. Elementary through Grad-
uate. David Resnik GR 8-7119.

(028)

HALBr Find/share apt uear eanpaa.
Sr. BboDbgy. Tom — 789-4869 eves.

(0-23>

GIRL ahare fttsa^ WaAwraad TUlaar
Bachelor. Kitehen. baChrm. suadeck,
parklog: IMOiSa ittUs. pd. Bike.
f77-6a». (0-3I>

16AJLB. Fnrn. Sind*. |6B. 1(» nte. —
l/CLA. Undergrad pref. 516 Lan*'
fklr. after S wlkfcys. (0-27)

ovsB roB mmsn « »
MALIBU Beach: 3'bdrm.. 2-bath. 3

fireplaces! Lge. sondeck—gorgeoos
beach front. Near Sea Lien res-
taurant 2ni6 Pacillc est Rwy.
DI 4^1280. $976.60. (0-36)

1958 CHEVY V-8: 5&eOO. auto,
trans., power steesiae/brakes,
R/H etc. $496/best atfcr. CR
8-2174. (O-iS)

'58 MORRIS Minor — sax. Bakaltt
motor, 30 mpg. Bp8tei»>dao(»: UP
0^8641. ext 584. Nitea: YB 7-iB8L

.
(3iMa)

1966 OLDS 88. 3 dr., k.t—FJi/1^31,
R/H. w/w; _n«w_ battery, tnn^n.

•58 AUSTIN Healey - a.'i.OOO ml.
li^ *^*^-.«if''y"-C*™Pua. ext.
4113 or 661-4978. (0-25)

"55 OLDSMOBILE 88. Orig. owner—
good transp. Good tires. Call after
5 — CR 4-2490. (0-25)

•60 VALIANT-R/H. Auto. $460. Call"
Sherm, ST 0-9534 after 6 pm. .

(0-25K
•64 PONTIAC Bonne. Full pwr.. fact.

?'LJ?<^®'" ^f^^*' t2.388c Chll WB
1-5800 eves. (0-25)

•61 AUSrm Healey Sprite. Fine"
cond : reverse opening bonnet;,
Pitellto: quick A attractive. $896.\
ST 8-rRS6. (0-22)'

cvcsjn„ soiMrrEBS fob sale -29

$175 474-4902. (023)

'64 HORDA Scrambler—good cond^
iHaat arfL need cask kamed. $500fKL l'MI> after 6 puak. (0-25>

•57 FORD retract, hardtp. Ptall fw-
er. anto.. R/H. Good eoMl. 075.
479M)62i. \(aia>

1968 cmrVROLET Impala conv. FUtI
power. R/H. Immac. Gr«uL hay,

* |7S8. 378-0668 (eves.). . (OM>
1964 TBMPEST LeMan» 387. Aotit

trans., factory air. PS A B ir/w.
wire wheels. Radio. 473-3667.

(0-36)

'63 CHBV. Impala, 327. conv. R/H,
w/w. 5 new tires, blue-groy. IUD6L
461-0159 eves. (0-26d

H«rSB FOB SALB

Vtt&BBVT • •

OARAOV — for rent Midvale Av*
T«l. mm «7

TEUCyittOH BsotaL All model*
Special VCLA rates. Free delivery. .

I^ea sarvlp^ i* lyrs. #'lp)no..gp

PORTUGUESE-Spanlsh tutoring by
native grammar conversation per-
son from Rio de Janeiro. 473-lra8
after 7 P.M. (0^36)

FRENCH - SPANISH • ^TIAUMf:
Exp. Univ. Prof. PMlttve rasulta,
any exam. Easy Conversational
method (trial). 473-2492. (N-15)

MATH A Science Crsda. students
(0-aKI „ needad _ for _pacL=tiixia tutoxinip —

^ 276-9029, (0 22)

MAKE lUGH G R A D E n , NOT
LOVEJ^ Tutoring^ Unlimited^ ^^

I '
. S«V«M« .tt.Mi>VU<«| VJTAk «|-A«l»tf. V \J-tlMf

LOW maintenance: 3-bdnn.. eoar.
den. Bel Air. 10 min. UCL.A.
145,066 firnk GR 4 6686, P.M.

(0-38)

SINOLB woraea — attractive hoaae
away fKwn home across from
campus. 166/nio. Pteking area.
VB 4(3641. «0-S)

I A BCBOOM A BOABD
XCHANQED «'0B HELP -M

'57 CHET. Excel, cond. Very clean.
4 new tires. Must self—leaving.
Best offer. 477-7967. (0-36)

$235. '59 RENAULT Dauphlne. Low
mileage — very good cond. Must
sell. Marsha. 477-9611 ext. 706.

(0-26)

TR-3 'in. R/H, 36,066^ ml, $1036.
478-70^3 eves.

(0-33)

C31EV. '64 Impala Sport CTpe. 4-apd..
radio, 800 hp, posi-tr.. yellow w/
blk. Int., 8luu*p chrome. Pr. pty.
EX 1-2140. (0-28)

PRITBTB Toom, iMBh ,& iKHnr tnr
female. BxcnJange for helping
mother & babydilUns. In Efiverly ,

HU1» nr. Wilshir* bus. CR 6-5«K).
}

SINGER Gazelle Conv. '60. 14,000
- miles, excal. cond. $500 vanh GR-
3-2618. (0-88)

1062 FIAT Roadster, rr^. R/II, Ton-
ineau, 28 mpg, new tires. B«bt of-

1967 BSA msec Bantaas Series. Candy
appfl^^ asar new cowl.. Mast sell
by litfaS. $66^9026. (0-27)

1963 HOMXU. 80O dreass. 39B0 ml.,
"**• *t»!3!f — *>«»* otfer. 654-811§
or m-4tm. (027)

—-— ^^&*cc. exceL cond.. 500
Biiias. kaat offer. 806-2SB-4362 Sau4
fWl^w- 6:36. (0-23)

'66 BONDkA 50: $135. BxceL condiT
Caa sflis oo campus 474-6434

(b-33if

VBSPA, XOec. Kxc. coad., buddy
•eaC ftrigtat rod. |3D0k fitm. CR
199*. (0-22)

196B HONDA BO. leaa than 2 mo*.
eld, 1.000 milee, full warranty."^ 3-3437 after 6. (0-28)

T

i

'64 TAMAHA 80. Good tires A paint.
Lew aiil. Call afteraoons A eve.
GL 4-8694. (0-38)

'64 TAMAHA 80 cc. 4000 ml. Clean—
econ. Factory modlflcatlons for
extra power. $365. 837-0057. (0-36)

'63 LAMBRETTA—150CC. $179. Good
cond. Call Ken. GR 3-9665.

(0-38)

TAMAHA 1960 TD6-& 3G0cc 37hp.
5-spd.. oil injection .1500 or bei
offtr. PO 8-6713. ^ (0-r

6 THREE bedrm., 3bidfaunits. Nr.
Veteran Hoapltal. |7B,000. $10,000
down? Hantman, QR\ 8-7583, CR
«r-*w*.

/-4»>t.
^Vr^> -•>;>'
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General Rep signups begin today

Viet Nam Yote-questions uncertain

f>^

.-\

1^

By DoniM Grace
VB GwveraiNfiMt Kditor,

Candidates for the office of^General

Represectetive, left vacant by the resig-

nation of Russ Pike, may sign up be-

ginning this afternoon in Kerckhoff

Hall 304; according te ASUCLA Presi-

dent Bob Glasser.

Datef for campaigning and the elec-

tion wifl be set after Glasser consults

with Elections Board Chairman Joe

Canillo. ..

A student' referendum on the Viet

Nam issue was voted by Student Legis-

lative Council at its Wednesday night

meeting. Voting is set for Nov. 18 and

19, but the questions themselves re-

main on the table. A committee, yet to

be determined, will hold open hearings

and SLC will sit as a committee of the
'. whole, previous to a decision on the

final wording of the alternatives.

V The resolution, as presented by Com-
munity Service Commissioner Ron Ja-

vor, contained four proposals: with-
rtlrawal. negotiated withdrawal, status

Vquo and escalation. The validity of these

was queEtioned by several SLC mem-

bers, among them Administrative Vice-

President David Clark.
BOILED DOWN TO BASICS

. "The issue must be boiled down to.

the basics," Clark stated. He suggested
.the inclusion pf ^a query directed to-

ward* student approval or disapproval
of the Truniah Doctrine. "Debate and'
consensus a r e more meaningful if a.

broad, philosophical question is includ-
ed/' Clark said.

/SLC further directed ASUCLA Speak-
ers' Program Chairman Roger Howard
and an SLC committee to create and
present an informative program on Viet
Nam during the referendum. This re-
places JavoV's original proposition that
up to $400 be alloted to the two major
sides for campaigning purposes.

FIOOM REPORT

Finance ComJmittee Chairman Kathy
Single presented the FiCom report dur-
ing which time Council aj)proved the
following allocations: $100 to install a
telephone in Kerpkhoff Hall 500, $2000
for the Washington Internship Program
to be used for transportation, $120 for
Circle K UniCamp Day, $923 for the
All-U Dance on Dec, 3, and $300 to cov-

er possible losses incurred by the Film
Commission.
An appropriation of $245 to Phateres

was rejected, although First Vice-Presi-

dent Margie Blatt indicated that she
would move to reconsider it next weeV.
A committee consisting of Miss Sin-

gle, Clark, and Student Facilities Com-
missioner Jerry Friedman was establish-,

ed to determine a policy governing the
allotment of money for banquets. ;

In other action, Council passed Cf^m-
pus Events Commissioner Ken Hitch-
cock's policy for the purchase of basket-
ball tickets. The policy provides that
2000 season tickets will be made avail-
able, each costing $2.75. Single game
tickets will cost 26 cents, and in both
cases only one ticket may be purchased
per reg card.

TICKET CLARIFICATION

Lisa Victor, cultural affairs commis-
sioner, clarified the. new block ticket

purchase policy. She noted that it ap-
plies only to cultural events held in

the Memorial Activities Center. Miss
Victor noted that the policy provides
advance tickets for 70 per cent of the
living group members.

Neither rain
norsnow
nor iieat «

nor Liz

- ^

^

i

Engineers and Scientists:

Let's talk about a career at Boeing...

50-year leader in aerospace technology

Campus Interviews Friday, October 29

The most effective way to evaluate a com-
pany in terms of its potential for dynamic
career growttt Is to examine its past rec-

ord, its current status, and its prospects

and planning for the future, together v^ith

the professional climate it offers for the

development of your individual capaiMlities.

Boeing, which in 1966 completes 50 years

of unmatched aircraft innovation and pro-

duction, offers you career opportunities as
diverse as its extensive and varied back-

log. Whether ypur interests lie in the field

of commercial- jet airliners of the future or

In space-flight technology, you can fmd at

Boeing ah opening which combines profes-

sional challenge and long-range stability.

The men of Boeing are today pioneering

evolutionary advances In both civilian and
military aircraft, as well as in space pro-

grams of such historic Importance as

America's first moon landing. Missiles,

space vehicles, gas turbine engines, trar^
port helicopters, marine vehicles and bask
research are other areas of Boeing activity.

There's a spot where your talents can

mature and grow at Boeing, in research,

design, test, manufacturing or administra-

tion. The company's position as world

leader In jet transportation provides a

measure of the calibre of people with

whom you would work. In ad'Jition, Booing

people work In small groups, where initia-

tive and ability get maximum exposure.

Boeing encourages participation in the

company-paid Graduate Study Program at

leading cotJeges and universities mar
company installations.

We're looking forward to meeting engi-

neering, mathematics and science seniors

and graduate students during our visit to

your campus. Make an appointment now
at your placement office. Boeing is an

equal opportumty employer.

(1) Boeing's new short-range 737 jetliner. (2)

Variable-sweep wing design ^or the lialion's

first supersonic commercial jet transport.

a).KASA's Satiirh V launch vehicle will power
im%\ and (jeep^'ce flights. (4) Mod»l ol
bmer Orbiter Boeing is building for NAM.
<5) Boeiru-Vertol 167 .transport fielltopttr

ihowA wfth Bofiftf 707 ie<1intr.

J3l£ii

/

Divitiont: Comm«rcl«« Mr*l»n« • MMItary Akpl.n* • MiMlIt • SoM* • TiifMfM • V«rtol /* Xim, MtW^^piMtific KM»«rcl|%ab0r«torite
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A one teacher University
By Allan Mann fimf aAaairwn f/« <«anc><»»M ^x,^ ii^t ^^i*... «... n , . , , ^ . _ . im

Press-Free
Pest-Grads

Nothing puts a crease In

these pants where a crease
doesn't belong. They hold
their crisp, neat look hour
after hour. No matter how
often they get washed, they
never, ever need ironing
Trimly tapered with belt
loops and cuffs. Colors and
fabrics for casual and dress
wear. 65% Dacron* polyes-
ter/35% cotton, $6.98. Flan-

nels, hopsacking, reverse
twists, Acrilan*acryiic, $7.98.

(Slightly higher in the West.)

Comp/efe //ne of

H.I.S

AvaHobU of

Cambridge

Itms WEYflCHlN AV£NUE

(rtext to JoK TKeafrel——-—*— -' ib^y 11 I . J

W^sfwood VHUfe

By Allan Mann
DB 8Uff Writer

The Free Univemity of California, the newest

college in Loe Angeles, opened it« doors to the

public Oct. 21.

The FUOC coneiste of one class and one
teacher.

The teacher is Lawrence Lipton, author of

"The Holy Barbarians" and the "Erotic Revolu-
tion." The claM is West Coast Avant-Garde litera-

ture, the course Lipton was to teach at UCLA
Extension thie fall.

But the course, the same one he taught in

Extension in fall, 1964, wae not approved for in-

etruction thii year by the Academic Senate sub-
committee on Courses. Lipton has charged that
tKe refusal wae the result of "right-wing pressures."

ANSWER UNIVEBSITY X
Lipton called on the people present at the

first session to "answer the University by enroll-
ing."

Fifty of the 350 people in attendance
"answered" by paying the $25 enrollment fee.

Lipton said that Dean Paul Sheats of Uni-
versity Extension had "knuclcled under" to right
wing pressures brought about by a telephone and
letter writing campaign urging that the yniversity
not offer the course.

He further charged that Sheats had "over-
stepped his iiuthority by trying to influence the
decisions of the English Dept. and Academic Sen-
ate by making these letters and phone calls known
in a memorandum to both bodies."

DENIED LETTERS EXIST
Dean Sheats has denied the existence of the

letter and any form of influence exerted by him
on the decision-making bodies.

An investigation of the matter is being con-

UCLA

ducted by Prof. Robert E. Holzer, chairman of
the Academic Senate.

"It is the secrecy with which the matter was
conducted to which I object," Lipton said. "I want
to see that all decisions made by administrative
bodies — with the exception of promotions — be
made a matter of public record."

The class itself is now being taught weekly
at the Ash Grove, a Hollywood coffeehouse. Ac-
cording to Lipton, the course is an attempt at the
"re-integration of the arts in a workshoi manner."
He said that he plans to do this by combining the
literary forms of poetry, prose and theater with the
musi9al art form.

JAZZ COMBO ACCOIVfEANlMENT
Lipton proposes to use "The Fringe." a four-

piece jazz combo as an accompaniment to his poe-L.
try and films.

(Continued on Page 6)-^
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Roy Harris

to give views

on UCLA art

Roy Harris, American com-
poser in resideQca at UCLA,
will epeelc on the topio "Ar-
tlstks Creation Within the
University," at 8 tonight In

Econ 147.

Harris, one ol America's
most prolific composers,
wrote the "Abraham Lincoln
Symphony," which was pre-
miered at UCLA on April 14,
1965. ___ , _

"A View from Within" U
the topic for UCLA's FaU
Faculty Lecture Seriea, pre-
sented under the auspices of
the University's Committee
on Public Lectures. This is

the second In a series of sev-
en lectures.

Chancellor Franklin D.
Murphy will conclude the lec-
ture series Monday, Nov. 29,
with a discussion of "The
University's Relation to the
Community: Public Friend or
Public Enemy?"
The lectures are open to

the public. There is no admla-
sion charge.

Peace protest

Student Stephen
Nash, wearing war
surplus gas mask, says

the U.S. is hypocriti-

cal in sending the

Peace Corps to some
parts of the world and

napalm to Viet Nam.

26th District Democratic hopeful

Horwin cites policy views
' By Art Caldwell

DB Staff Writer

The United States should "limit its com-
mitments abroad, seek an international con-

sensus, and be more circumspect in its ap-

plication of force."

So said Beverly Hills councilman Leonard
Horwin, an aspirant for the Democratic nom-
ination for the 26th congressional district,

during a speech here^ Friday

Horwin cautioned against unlimited ex-

pansion of the war in Viet Nam and urged
that the stage be set for bargaining and free

elections there. "Furthermore," he said, "all

of us ace going to have to live with the elec-

tion results."

In a question and answer period follow-

of the Dominican crisis, the councilman said,

"We must seek unanimity a^ong other na-

tions before carrying out our commitments.
Consult first," he added, "and if necessary,

att afterwards."
Horwin also urged administration policy-

makers to be more circumspect when apply-

ing 'force, adding, "We will have to bargain

with a lot of people we don't like. That m-
cludes the Viet Cong, Red Chinese, and any-

one whose presence will assure a peaceable,

rather than a forceable, solution to world
problems."

In a question and answer period follow-

ing his speech, Horwin described the U.S.

fight to keep Communist China out of the

United Nations as "absurd" and added that

it is wrong to deal with them "behind closed

doors in Warsaw and through neutrals who
don't represent our interests."

aa4j Bruiris claw Bear^

Regents consider

budget increase
iy M. L. Zell 1
DB City Kditor

UC IXA.VIS — Deep concern for the quality of the Uni-
versity of California and a new urgency for the need for aca-
demic salary irtcreases were expressed last Friday by the
Regents here as the 1966-67 operating budget was under cen-
sideration.

No action was taken by the Rea:ents in response to sev-
eral state officials' requests that they stop the Viet Nam Day
Committee march in Berkeley planned for Nov. 20.

UC President Clark Kerr, in explainin*: several budget
revisions since the first presentation of the document last
month, said "the budget from the SUte is as uncertain now
as it has been any time in years."

After Regent Edward Carter expressed the "utter neces-
sity of restoring the academic salary scales to their right,
competitive level," other regents joined in to express their
fears that a concern for numbers was beginning to threaten
the quality of the University.

QUANTITY VS. QUALITY --
Kerr agreed that salary scales were "a very great prob-

lem, ' but demurred at suggestions that a choice would have
to be made between quantity and quality.

Regent Norton Simon was particularly insist«it that
the Regents begin immediately to face this conflict between
size and quality. "Our obligation to quality," he said "ia
even more important than our obligation to numbers."

"We must make it known that we have to decrease the
numbers unless we get more funds," Simon bluntly told the
Regents. '

*-. . Y-

— $•• bade page

APPROVED BUDGET
Earlier, the finance com-

mittee of the Regents ap-
proved the second draft of
Kerr's 1966-67 budget propo-
sals, including a cut of appro-
ximately one and two-thirds
million dollars from the first

draft of the $694 million bud-
get, due to a slight decrease
in the projected enrollment.

The budget asks for a to-

tal appropriation from the
state of California of nearly
$238 million, a sum which
makes up approximately one-
third of the total cost of the
University.

The Federal Government,
which contributes $330 mil-
lion to the total cost, pays
the greatest share of any one
sdurce of income — nearly
one half.

The only bit of possible
controversy occurred as each
Chancellor described the ac-
tivities on his campus during
the Viet Nam Days on Oct.
15 and 16. All said the acti-

vities were orderly and legal,

and added that a dialogue
was always open between
political groups and the ad-
ministration.

Chancellor Franklin D.
Murphy described the UCLA
Viet Nam Day rallies as a
"jolly, interesting and en-
tirely harmless," experience.
H^ noted the efforts of UC-
_LA faculty members Jo or-
ganize a teach-in, adding
that he is "trying personally
to assist them" in obtaining
a balanced program.

World Wire

Gemiinigo
CAPE KENNEDY — The

chief operations officer for

today's gemini space mission

says everything is ready.

Pakistan olc's UN rep
RAWALPINDI. Pakistan —

Pakistan has agreed to accept
UN Secretary - General U
Thant's high - ranking personal

representative to discuss with-

drawal of troops from the In-

dian-Pakistani border and the

cease-fire line in Kashmir.

Kashmir issue to UN
NEW DELHI — India has

called on the UN Secretary

Councif to consider at its

meeting today -whether IndFa

or Pakistan should be declared
the aggressor in their dispute.

King asks for marches
PARIS — An enthusiastic

French audience in Paris heard
negro leader Martin Luther
King call last night for mass
marches on court houses of
the Sooth to obtain justice.
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Protest rally
" —

lack of moderates
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Art Novak
Donated to those that had something, or

more accurately anything, to say about the

Viet Nam War, Hyde Park became the sound-

ing board Friday, Oct. 15 for the right and left

to growl at Johnson's Far Eastern foreign

policy. It was a come-one, come-all affair —
they had everything from idealistic profes-

sors to fanatic witch-hunting anti-Commu-
nists.

The first hour and one half was devoted

to those ri«rht wing elements that felt the

Viet Nam War was a just war. We heard
from those that "could prove" bv numerous
"facts" that Diem was nothing less than a
meesiah to the Vietnamese people. Then there

-were those rightists who felt we should get

x)ut 'SO as to facilitate our "advance" into

Communist China.. Then there were the ever

popular cries that those who onpose the war
In Viet Nam are nothing but cowards —
**afraid to fight for their country."

We heard froni Jh^ (>ther side. They In-

terpret the war as bemg an immoral suppres-

sion of the right of every nation to have an
internal war. Another, view from this side

calls for a U.S. withdrawal from Viet Nam
due to the fact that since we are members
of the UN, we cannot "take the law into

our own hands."
This lovely Alice-in-Wonderland thinking

on Viet Nam is nice for those who would
like to see the world of international politics

as a game for Judeo-Christian moralists
^ho have no higher pursuit than that of up-
holrtins: the ethics of the Western world. Un-
fortunately, the only certainty following a
turnover of the Viet Nam problem into the
hands of the UN would be 4 veto by Russia
'whenever effective action wcp* nronnsed. The
only certainty following a U.S. withdrawal
from Viet Nam would be an immediate fill-

ing of the vacuum bv the Viet Cong.
The sad thing about the Viet Nam de-

hfit^n was the lack of any middle-of-the road
thinkJns:.

• We cannot treat this aggression as a
pretense for rising to the rafters of ildealistic

thinking and allow ourselves to be duped into
taking the unrealistic course of withdrawal.
Neither should we use this war as a start-
in<T 7>oint for the "great conquest of China."
The Vietnam debates were enloyaWe, but
then, when any eroun of entertainers zet to-

gether it's bound to lead to some enjoyment
Howeevr, as far as aiding the situation in
Viet Nam is concerned, "never have so many
said so little, in so great an amount of time."

Soundinq board
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DB Editorial

7Is it rights
"Whatever Is, is right." (Pope)

As this concerns the issue of the Vietnamese "ac-
tion," the thinking man's military commander (Los An-
geles Times, Oct. 18) comments: ~^~^

ttin
Til tell you why these kids (soldiers), are here

and why they're doing a dangerous job well.

"They are here because of Order 13. That's the
order that sent my division over here. They'll obey the
order and they'll do their best to do their duty.

"They arc doing it because they're good kids, as
fine as you'll find anywhere in the world, let alone the
States. They are not the kind you'll find burning draft
cards or picketing the White House.

"Some of them will get wounded doing it and some
of them will get killed. But they'll do it and those who
get back home will forget about it." Like hell they will.

One rok o,f the student is to question. Another is

to understand. Students participating in the Vict Nam
protests are attempting to fulfill these roles. They arc
questioning the wisdom of U.S. intervention.

Servile obedience as is found in the military, must
not be extended to the civilian or college population. Con-
sidering the 'fact that Congress has not seen fit to declare

war, a unified front against "the enemy" is not necessar}^

and possibly debilitating.

It very well may be that whatever is, is not right.

Profs obligated to voice opinions
Editor:

I am a graduate of the Political Science Dept.
of UCLA. During my four years in this department
I was taught about World War II, the Congo, Cuba;
about riots, insurrections, aBsassinations, and, in

_ short, about all those events provided by the "real
world" which one might expect to be subsumed under
the heading of "political science." Ix>oked at from
another angle, the death, torture, and mutilation of
millions of human beings was recounted to me sbi a
normal part of the curriculum.' To this I do not ob-
Jert — these are the things t very much wantad to
come to grips with. '' "

But, it became apparent early in this recounting
process that what was meant by the "science" part
of political science was that this one unpleasantness— death — was to be treated as some abstract cate-
gory. Surely it was nothing to get excited about, for
CKppeasions of emotion are cleariy ''unsdentific.**
Conaequently, not once in the four years did I hear
a professor of political science ever raise his voice
In emotion. I was treated to the most bizarre, lifeless,
and impotent of discussions in which one needed both
liands to find a way back to the real world; to con-
front fact that we were, indeed, often talking about
the ingenious ways one man or one nation destroys
another. The four years unfolded like an absurdist
play in which gut-grabbing realiUes were repeated as
banalities so many times that the senses became
dulled. The only disagreements I ever heard were
with respect to whether the administration was ''a
little bit right" or "very right." The arguments were
those concerning strategy, not goals, and ccrtainlv
never morality.

I read in the Daily Bruin (and hear on campus)
professors and students of^whtical sdence,- coiigralU"
lating each other with self-righteous assertionfl of
•Ve know what's right," and offering smug refusals
io become involved In debates, teach-ins, and other

such ^'nonsense" regarding Viet Nam. Indeed, of the
50-odd professors involved in the Viet Nam teach-in,
not one is from the Political Science Dept.

Any man who is unwilling to become involved
with the mass killing of thousands of people is, to
say the very least, suspect on many fronts: any man
who professes knowledge of such matters and refuses
i» make himself heard, both loudly and clearly, is
certainly no better than those who clung to their
security while others burned at I>achau. For, what-
ever these people's convictions, we have the right
to hear them, and they ha-we the obiigation, both
moral and intellectual, to voice them. As Dr. Meyer-
hoff pointed out, the fact that there are no profesors
of political science coming forward in the debate
says much more about these men and their depart-
nent than it does about the situation in Viet l^am.

Trent Eglin
Grad, Sociology

Gratitude expressed
Editor:

May I take this opportunity to express ray sin-
cere gwatitude to all who so kindly sent flowers and
messages of condolence at the tinw of my husband
(parking attendant, George Glordon)'s passing.

Mm. Cleorge G«rflort

DAiiy
vdi. Lxyn—No. w Monday. October Z,

Joel E. Boxer, £dltor-i»Cbief

>«MlBllgJ _ m^kf llrloff the Mhail year
fcy the Cemmaaieatioiifl Board of th« Atftoeiatcd Stodenti of
UCLA, Mt Wm«wm4 PUm, Lot Anfcle* M. CaliforaU. EateredM MCMd-olaao auUtcr AytU It. IMA at tb« poai ollloo ol Lo«
AafclM, wkler tli« act of Marck B, »?», Copyrfghi IMS.
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Prof helps minority group students
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Right to protest

Value oi criticism

— :
"

" Katie tlowetl

In Berkeley, Cali£ormat on .Oct 19 a
group c^ Hell's Anfels soatorcjrclists stormed
past the police and attempted to acttack the
crowd of Viet-war protestors who were quiet-

ly sitting out <fae olglit. Polios were present
to stop tlw proteirters from cotmnitting acts
of civil ^Bsobedience. Ironically, they found
themaelves having to protect, rather than
arrest the prdlsrilars. * *

In Seattle, Washington, k 'student was
arrested for splashing a can 6f ted paint on
a speaker at « ^mflest rally. * *

«
^'

•'• i^ -
In Ntm YaA[, m, cro^p of ^IMO protes-

tors marching^wa dth Avenue «ra0 attacked
as spectators 'CraAed thaough 7>o]ice lines.

On Hollywood Blvd., students protesting
the President's Viet Naat poUcy were sub-
jected to obeocnHAea tnom pra-admtnistratioii
students.

On the yCLJL camfNis. at a two-rided
rally, water haflaons «i«*e thrown at an anti-
war speaker from a Kerckhoff Hall window.

, DESIBOVS MTnocm/kCY

The peof)3e who were attacked were
merely etercising theh* right to protest. In
using violence to iry to stop peaceful protest,
the attacker who thinks he's using demo-
cracy to halt the spread of Communism, is,

in effect, usins Facist tactics to destroy de-
mocracy ^t boBM. Far peaceful protest can-
not be halted 4>y ^KMnbs. beatings, or water-
filled balloons. Nor -do measures of this type
take mto conaaderation the value implicit in
verbal protest — that of being able to openly
question and evaluate. ,

To attenu)t to atop this kind of criticism
by violence will not stop intelligent people
from questioning policy nor will jt ever stop
the spread of Comunisra. It only serves to
confuse the issue <st whrther or not ^e should
pursue the war fai Viet Nam with the issue
of our right to protest.

**01IR ,BOYS**
;i

Ike anti-pr«ft«0tari often argue that "our
boys" in Viet Nam are going to get discour-
aged because « tnilistaiitial number of people
in this country 4oB't think they should be
there. But there Is a more basic issue at
stake and one which more profoundly affects
their destiny. Thift issue is the right of every
citizen to express Ms opinions openly and
in ledgue with others.

ParadoidcaUy, those who are now cri-
ifciaing the PMsklent<s poUcy in an intelli-
gent and orderly way are the very ones who
are exposing the oommunist fallaoies. And
it is those who *re either afraid to speak
or who are so afraid to let others s|>eak that
they must attack them, that are aiding the
Communist cause in the United States. For
the one element which separates a democra-
tic society form a communistic one is the
democrat's Hght to question and £o choose.

miLBR'S GERMANY
The type of society the flag-waving, bu-

V&r patriot ^jfB^gJ^ ^3mi» by hia harraaa-
ment ctf those ^Oio ^estion is one in which
open protest hi non-existent. This Is the type
of society that was ^rented in Germany under
Hitler. Is this wlMiitw wiper patriot wanta?

u\

Mot 'meesbr,' 'mktah/it's 'mister' ^^ interviewj to be yd
By Bill Parmenter
DB staff Writer

A UCLA yofossss tunned

to^ his ohMtt and saM, ^'Yoa

iQeaJc a tfalsct of IHhgjMi,

but this cttaltet railsets yma
background; we want to

taaeh' yM^ it second dialect

(standard English) so pes»-

ple won't aaake unfsToraM»
jodssenicsta «t yoik"
The profeMor wa» J. I>on-

ald BawcB of tba Eng^h
Dept., who this sesaester be-

gan teaching a special course^

called Fundamoitala of Eng-
lish to help minority groups
move up to better jobs.

During his studies c^ dia-

lect speech, Bowen haa found
many peoi&le in \omcc occu-

pations who feel that their

speech inadeouacies handicap
their promotional opportunl-L^

ties.

UNTAPPSn POTENTIAL
In orde* to "help these

people de^psisp their untapp-
ed langoaga potential,** and
"to detomnkis the main feat-

ures of dlslscta eommcmly
used liy disadvantacred

groups^** B0w«nf and Ken
Trutnsr, his assistant, are

eonduetjnii a remedial speech
proemaa dEte SO adidts.

Twenty wmva ara negroes;
one is Sptaish-American ; one
li a Japanese war-lnide and
one Is an Iftst Enropeon tm-
migrant. These people come
from the unskilled labarlng

atassa*? tvdnera, ooc^'s

Mpers, : ditflwashera, deaa-
Ing wonvct and Ianiters. The
students are divided into two
classes of Instructioii, with a

leradnAf^' MdUdent acting as

their Wsshsff.

To malfee the students a-

ware of dkdact patterns, tape
recordings of different dia-

lects are played to the class:

Cockney, Brooklyn, Southern
U.S. and N«w England. Then,
the teacher eits down with
each parson and analyzes his

Freshmon injured

in cycle mishap
A student was injured Fri-

day momjfag when his motor-
cycle ran into a fence near
lot 11 and Sunset.

Hospital spokesmen said

John GilluIIy, 18, freshman
tn English, was treated for
bruises and abrasions at the
UCLA Medical Center, where
he was listed in good condi-

• tion.

speech in terms of objection-

able features of his own dia-

lect that are most noticeable.

The student then begins a
prog:ram of drill in standard
pronunciation. The studoit
also begins a course of stand-

ard English granunar, for

which he studies the Modern
English Workbook. Spelling

tests, oral reports and gram-
mer discussions are held in

class.

Bowen said his students
are eager to learn. They are

grateful that anyone is in-

terested enough in their prob-

lems to try to help them, he
said. To keep things moving
along irt class, the teachers

ask the students for sugges-
tions about what they could

study next.

.^t. Bowen noting that one of

his students appeared bored,

asked her what she wanted
to do. He was amazed when
she replied tliat she wanted
to do a biography of the late

President John F. Kennedy.
When she told him she had
been collecting magazine art-

icles and newspaper clinoings

on the subject since 1956, he

a];H!>i^ved the project.

LES» PAY,
HIGHER STATUS

Ajiother one of the stud-

ents is a highly paid chief

cook. The teacher told her
that if she successfully com-
pleted the secretarial course

she wished to take she would
have to accept a salary in-

^ ferior to the one she now rc-

"'ceiyea. The woman replied

she wanted to work in an of-

fice because it was a higher

status job.

Following the one semest-

er course, the students will

receive a Certificate of Com-
pletion. Then a psychologist

will come to confer individu-

ally with each student to sug-

gest vocational courses he
could take with his improv-

ed language facility.

The ^pt of English with

a $9,000 guarantee from the
Chancellor's office is spon-

soring the course for this

semester. If Bowen can ob-

tain financial support he will

continue the course, since

there is a large need in tha
community for remedial Eng-
lish courses. Bowen predicts

that if he ^ad $20,000 he

could operate four classes for

an academic year.

Throughout the country. In
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S MIN. FROM UCLA
SPECIAL RATES

FOR UCIA STUDEHTS
FREE PICK-UP &
DELIVERY SERVICE
TO AIRPORT

47«-124T

ft46t SUNSET *V&.
( Suatsf Blvd. af

San Dfego Freeway f
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A$k for your

STUDENT DISCOUNT CARD

ZORAS
1 1 706 SAN VICENTE

LOS ANGELES 49

(at Barrington in Brentwood)

V/INSOR NEWTON - Oils -

Designer's Colors - Water-

colors

UQUITEX . AN Sizes . Tubes

and Jars - Mediums • Gel

SHIVA . Oils . Caseins, -

AcryKcs

GRUMBACHER - Oils

PAPERS - Fabnano - D"Arch-

es • Strathmore - Colored

and fancy rice papers - Il-

lustration Board - Poster

Board - Scratch Board -

Florentine papers - Con-

struction papers • Metal-

lies •«.

SCULPTURE TOOLS AND
EQUIPMENT CANVAS -

STRETCHERS - BRUSHES

COMPLETE
ARTISTS' MATERIALS

^m.

Wash. D.C., Chicago, Minne-
sota and in the South, other

pilot dialect studies and re-

medial English classes are be-

ing carried on.

The largest study is being
conducted by Brown Univer-
sity, which has a $206,000
grant from the Rockefeller
Foundation to study the
speech habits of the students

of a small Southern school,

Tougaloo College. Tnie stu-

dents' speech patterns will be
studied at the modern lang-

uage lab which is under con-

struction.

Tlirough Student Relations Board, the impersonality of
student government can be overcome," General Representa-
tives Larry Higby and Al Wieablott said in announcing in-

terviews this week for the four SRB positions.

Sign ups and interview times are posted in the General
Representatives' office, Kerckhoff Hall 408A.

The primary function of the board, as outlined by Higby
and Wiesblott, is to make sure student ideas get across to
Student Legislative Council as well as the other gpverning
organizations. i

^'-
'''

•

'
-— "" *'*.' '

"SRB will serve as a sounding board a n d a clearing
house, properly channeling the student voice," Wiesblott said,

"This will be the sort of thing Hedrick Hall could have
come to. The board is concerned with students as individuals

and in groups," Higby added.
To accomplish its goals, the Board will hold meetings,

semi-monthly or as needed, and conduct student opinion polls.

Selection of board members is on the basis of ability.

ORANGE
JUUUS

GOOD
WHOLESOME

FOOD
Hot Dogs
Harsburgers

Cheeseburgers
Chili Burgers

Chili Dogs
Grilled Cheese
Coffee
Donuts & Rolls

lOtSQ WESTWOOD BLVD.

CORNER OF WESTWOOD
& SANTA MONICA BLVD.

SUN.-THUR. 8 A.M.-II P.M.

FRi. &SAT. 8A.M.-I2P>U.
I

For Instant Marking

lust Add HONDA

HAPCO MOTORS
Ail MODELS IN STOCK

tO0% nfiANCINO

USED HONDAS
FtCK UP SERVICE

FACTOItY TRAINED MECHANICS
ItENTALS

PARTS AND ACCESSORIES -l^ ^
ft

11637 TENNESSEE PLACE
(Corner of Pico I Block East of Barrington)

CK 8.09e4
WEST LOS ANGELES

!

Heritage Bank
BMIY: Sim. ta S p.ai. (FrI. till Bf.m.) THE ONLY "EXTENDED HOURS" BUNKING SERVICE IN WESTWOOD

HERITAGE NATIONAL BANK . 1037 Broxton Ave. • Los Angeles, Calif. • TR 91844 / GR 81571

HEHBCR FEOCAL DEPOSIT |NSUR*NCt CORWftAnOH

T"

M'GEE'S PIZZA HOUSE
2379 WESTWOOD BOULEVARD

CORNER OF PICO 4 WESTWCX>D GR 7-0374

• DINNER SPEOAL
SUN. THRU MON. FROM 5:00 P.M. TO t:00 P.M.

$I.OO/p«rton (for two or more) includot hot rols & buttor

s«lod wit*t choico of drmuinq - spaghetti with m*it sauca

M'GEES AFTERNOON SPECIAL 2 P.M. TO 4 P.M.

Suds 95#/Pttchor 50# Off On Any Modium or L«rg» Pim

ENTaTAJNMENT •

Thur«. . M'Goo'f effort tho bost In DiKiolond wfth Six o'

tho finott Dijii«lar*d Musiciont, fonnout from Now OHo«»'

to Smt Francisco. Fri. & Sot. - Ift Tom ond Clork witK

Honky Tonk Piano and Banjo - Sing Along - Froo Song

Shoots.

ON MONDAY AND WEDNESDAY EVENINGS

WITH THIS AD FROM 8:00 P.M. TO 12:00

Pitchar Suds - Wi
Cheoso Tomato Pizza - 89^

Pitchar Root Boer - 49^^

TUES. NITE SPAGHEni FEED 50« ^9^J!P9T'^_J2.^''^ ^'^
ASITT^BOUT OUR PARTY ACCOMODATIONS, MEETING FIACff

FOR CLUBS, FRATERNITIES, SORORfTIES, ETC

\
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MODERN
JEWELRY

Originals

Hand-Made
.ft

Hand-Wrought

UNIVERSITY MFG.
JEWELERS

1017 Broxfon Ave.

GR 8-8377

AUTO INSURANCE
B»tl aecldcBt record? Toe youngr
Excossivo tickeUr Too old 7 _
Any reason? C»nc«led?

NOTHING TOO TOUGH
FOR US ! I

DISCOUNTS
ON ALL INSURANCE

CREDIT TOO —
PAY MONTHLY

UP 1-0744 YE 9-0939

NATE COMISAR AGENCY

KLINE SKY
A Signed Limited Edition of

100 copies, by Jack Hirschman

about Franz Kline, $4.50, available at:

The UCLA Srudents' Bookstore

Note: Because of fhe loose leaf nature of the book,

custonxers should ask to see copies at the

Information Desk in' the Bookstore.

/

Lambretta
THE BUILT-TO-LAST MOTOR SCOOTER

Vespa
BIGGEST WHEELS IN THE WEST

Sale$ — Service ,— Parts

NOTE: NEW ADDRESS FOR

N &-M Sales
2039 WESTWOOD BOULEVARD

( 5 Doors North

)

474-0069

C«lftUn $1 f.f

B

e«nHin« Sh«ll Cordoraii ....$22.91

From the time the Imported calf skint are selected to

the lost unhurried step of construction, craftsmen of tht

•M school permit no compromise with quality.

MARICS BOOT Sn&P
lOflf WIYIURN AVI.. WISTWOOD VlLLAei OR MTU

calendar of the week
Terrace Room Menu
Soup Chicken Noodle
Founded Steak - Paprika Gravy
Baked Montoccioli - Casserole
Hot Roast Pork Sandwich -

Whipped Potato
Grilled Swordfish Steak -

AJmandine
Grilled Ham ft Cheese "^

Fruit Cocktail

Monday, Oct. 25

Film
'Buddenbrooks." 7:30 p.m. MH

100. Dept, of Germanic Languages
presents a GeVman film based on
the novel by Thomas Mann.
Lectures
Mr. John Allard. of the United

Auto Workers, speaks on "Auto-
mation anpd How it Effei-ts Collec-
tive Bargaining," noon. GBA. 124«,
sponsored by Alpha Kappa P.>4i.

Meetings
CHIM£S. 8 p.m.. SU 3664. any

Chimes transfers may attend.
ALPHA PHI OMEGA. 6 p.m.,

KH 400. pledge meeting.
ANGEL FLIGHT, 11 a.m., drill

on field; 4 p.m., iheeting, Econ.
221.
STUDENTS COMMITTEE TO

AID FARMWORKERS, 4 p.m., SU
2412, meeting to plan further sup-
port of farmworker!!.
.^BRUIN Dubois club, noon, SU
'3517, to plan further auction on Viet
Nam.

Other
FALL blood drive. 10 a.m.-

2 p.m.. SU A and B levels. Court
of Sciences. Humanities Court,
and dorms (before and after din-
ner), sign-up to donate blood.
STUDENT relations BOARD,

all week. KH 408A. sign ups and
inteniews for SRB positions.

URA Clubs
Choral. 8:28 p.m.. Hedrick Hall.

Moqsie Chorus. New members *nay
attend.
Judo. 4 6 p.m.. MAC 146 Bldg. B.
Karate. 5-6 p.m.. WG 208.

Mountaineers, hoon, N.W. Moore
Hall lawn.
Weiglit Training. 5 p.m., MG

Weight Rm.

Tuesday, Oct. 26

Film

axe, noon. chem. 2224, Modem
Akhemy. Boiler Plate No. 28. and
Velocity of Chemical Reactions.

Lectures

JESUS CHRIST and the modem
Student — Who Am I?. Paul Byer,
noon. HB 1200, spoiDsored by Bruin
Christian Fellowship.

INTAC-GSA, noon. GSA Lounge
(Kerckhoff 'Hall 3rd Floor), lec-

ture by Fatouk Mawlawi on "U.S.*
Arab Policy."
BRUIN HUMANIST FORUM.

6:30 p.m., SU 2412, "Open Forum"
meeling.
BRUIN BELLES, officers meet

at 3. mmbers at 4 in SU 3517.

last da.v to pay dues.
ANCHORS. 7 p.m.. Phi Mu,

noon, di'ill fields, wear uniforms.

Other
BAHAI CLUB. noon. SU 8517,

a discu.<4sion. "What are God's
Obligations to Us?"
STUDENT RELATIONS BOARD,

all week, KH 408A. sign ups and
Interviews for SRB positions.

CONTACT LENSES
ncSS?n DR. ALFRED R. BECKER tS;'liLlnREFITTED ,0^57 WEYBURN AVENUE POLI5MED

WESTWOOD VILLAGE ' GR 9-2111

AN

"lUNUSUAL

MANAGEMENT TRAINING PROGRAM

UNION BANK OF LOS ANGELES

* INTERVIEWS:

November 11

ARRANGE FOR AN INTERVIEW

WITH THE PLACEMENT OFFICI

riSatiUi

FALL BLOOD DRIVE. 10 a.in.-

S p.m.. SU and B levels. Court
of Sciences, Humanities Court, and
dorma (before and after dinner).

Sign-up to donate blood.

URA Clubs
Aikido. 4-6 p.m. MAC 146 BIdff.

B.
Flahing, noon. MG 103. fishing

movies.
Mountaineers, noon, N.W. Moore

Hall lawn.
Sailing, 7:80-9:80 p.m., SU 3517.

Weight Training, 6 p^m., MG
Weight Rra.

Terrace Room Menu
Puree of Split Pea Soup
Chicken Pot Pie - Butter Crust
Oven Baked Meat Loaf - Spanish
Raviolis - Parmesan Chee.***

Fish Sticks - French Fried
Piotatoes (,

French Dip - Potato Chlpa •

Dill Pickle

Wednesday, Oct. 27

Film
"A PLACE IN THE STN" with

Elizabeth Taylor and "KING
KONG- with Fay Wray and Kong.
7:80 p.m., Royce Hall. |1. spon-
sored by ASUCLA Films.

Lectures
JESUS CHRIST and the Mo<^frn

Student — What's Right?. Paul
Byer. noon. SH 1200y spomored by
Bruin Christian Fellowship.

Neither the tniveraity nor the DB
has inveittigHted the toera or spen-
oring groapt piaelng advertisemenis

Special Student

Christmas Tour

to Hawaii
by Jet

$279
Dec. 18-27

inclucies:

V Waikiki Beach Hotel

v^ Round Trip Jet

V Lei Greeting

V Transfers

v' Baggage Handling, Tips

V Sight Seeing

and many extras

For Reservations

& Information:

JIM SEXTON
DU 1-3840

also

EUROPE
Charter Flight

(Jet)

$430/Round Trip

Los Angeles r London
6-19-66 9-I-66

747-ia38 389-1231

Meetings

ANGBL PLIGHT. 7 9.m.. Joint
Sledsc m««ttn« with Arnold Air,
con. 221.

PHI THBTA, noon. GBA 2214,
speaker meeting, topic: Job Place-
ment.
. LE OBRCLB TRANCA18. 8 p.m.,
HH 111. talk on new French cine-
ma.
ALPHA P8I, noon. GBA 1246.

busineM meeting.

STUDENT NON-VIOLENT CO-
pRDINATINQ COMMITTEE, noon.
SU 2412. orfanlMitional meeting.

Other

STUDENT RELATIONS BOARD
all week, KH 408A. sign upe and
interviews for SRB positions.

MASONIC AFFILIATE CLUB.
7:30 p.m.. Clubhouse 108S6 Le
Conte, AU-U Open House, refresh-
ment's served.

FALL BLOOD DRIVE, 10 a.m.-
8 p.m., SU A and B levels, Couit
of Sciences Humanities Court, and
dorms (before and after dinner),
sign-up to donate blood.

SINGRADS MIXER, 8-10 P.m.,
,SU Women's Lounge; open to Law.
Med. Grad students, and under-
grad women. Free.

URA Clubs

Aman SInger.s, 7 In p.m. GSA
X<ounge, organizational meeting.

Ice Skating, 8:15-10:30 p.m., Val-
ley Ice Skating Center, 18361 Ven-
tura Blvd., free admission and
skates, biing ree. card, all stu-
dents may attend.

Judo. 4-6 p.m.. MAC 146 Bldg.
B.
Karate. 4-6 p.m.. WO 208.
Mountaine«i-«, noon, N.W. Moore

Hall lawn.
Shooting. 7 p.m.. rifle range:
Skeet and Ti^p, 12 noon, Bldg.

B. Wrestling Rm.
Skin and Scuba. 5-6 p.m., *}iQ

122.
Weight Training. 5 p.p.. MO

Weight Rm.

Terrace Room Menu
Macaroni Creole Soup
Yankee Pot Roast - Jardinere
Escailoi>ed Potato • Ham
Franks - Sauerkraut
Filet of Sole • Lemon Butter
Cheese Burger • Col« Slaw •

Dill Chip

OR
iMTS

•i69e^*.«.

UifOHYOilUSLfM

LEN SHERIDAN
SPORT CARS

Aatherised Sales * Service

801 Santa Monica Blvd.

Santa Monica, Calif.

EX 4-6744 UP 0-9551

Del Rio
DECORATOR FURN.

ALL ELECTRIC

Singles, 1 & 2 Bdrm.
(Also Unfurnished Avail.)

ELEVATORS
HKATKD POOL
RAUNA BATH

F.M. INTKR-COM
AIR CONDITIONliD
ROOF TOP 8UNDECK
GYM * KEC. ROOMS

SUBTERRANEAN GARAGE
• FROM $135 •»

on bus line to the uiilvenity^

3430 SEPULVEDA
West Los Angeles

EX. 1-2767

UNBELIEVABLE BUT TRUE
Heng Kong salts custom tailored to yonr exaet mcasaremests
by the T. M. Chan Co. Ladles and Mea's from IM.flS per
salt complete. Finest Imported wool, silk, mohair, cotton, daerea,
daeskla. cashmere materials to cheese from. 17 convenient le-
eatieas. Call the local manager aearest vea for details.

West Los Aageles
Ksit Los Aageles
Saata Moalea . . .

.

lagleweed, Vealee

fcsesiee

•4 •«*•• • • •

474-24M
MlS4at
SM-8378

Pasadeaa — 7W-S66S
8sa Pedre, Leag Beach .. 8.%-«848
K. Loag Beaeh. Haat. Bch 48S-SSS4
Pieo Rivera _ 6I5-6418

....... MM s^a^oSos
S86-67S6

..^ 8«t -4 1M

West 8.F. Valley
East 8.F. Vsllejr
Rolliag mils.
yater^ Verdes — --- --^,

CoTlaa Pomeaa .. •^•* 831-6743
W. CeViaa. 8.0. Vallejr .. ^*]*l
Oraage Co.. Follerton (714) glt-SStS
HImi Vsllev «MB» 00-6617

Oaks ... (M5> m^Vtti

^^^1

Terrace Room Menu
German Lentil Soup
gBQ Short Ribs - Beans
iiuted Beef Liver - Smothered
Onion

Spaghetti - Italian
Pan Fried Halibut - Tartar
Sauce

Hot Turkey Sandwich -"^

Whipped Potato

Hiding, 8 p.m., Rocking Horse
Stables. 183o Rivevsi-V Drive, Glen-
dale, sign up, KH GOL
Table Tennis. 4-tt u.in.. SU Table

Tennis Rm., organizational meet-
ing. .

Terrace Room Menu
Boston Clam Chowder
giked Ham - Cumberland Sauce

ot Boston Sandwich -

Mashed Potatoes
Home Made Fish Cakes -

Egg Sauce
GriHed St'lmon Steak - Lemon

. Grilled Chee.se Sandwich
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Thursday, Oct. 28

Lectures

JESUS CHRIST and the Modem
Student — What's Real?, Paul
§yer, noon, HB 1200. sponsored by
ruin Christian Fellowship.

"CURRiaJT DEVELOPMENTS
IN HIGH KNUDSEN NUMBER
PLOWS," lecture bv Dr. D. Roger
Willis, Assoc. Professor of Aero-
nautical Sciences. UCB. 11-12:30
p.m., Engr. II 5440.

Meeting!

SABERS, noon, on drill field.

ARNOLD AIR SOCIETT, ISQQ
hours, Scon. 221, all members Class
A. Bluee.
SHELL AND OAR, 7:90 p.m..

Delta Delta Delta Sorority House,
brlne^nloney for dues.
AXE, 1 p.m.. Chem. 122S, actives

only, i

STUDENT RELATIONS BOARD.
. all week, KH 406A, sign up and in-
terviews for SRB positions.
FALL BLOOD DRIVE. 10 a.m. -

S p.m., SU A and B levels. Court
of Sciences Humanitiee Court, and
dorms (before and after dinner),
aign-up to donate blood.

URA Clubs

M>^':

Friday, Oct. 29

Lectures
"SPACE EXPLORATION." Dr.

Willard Libby. S-5 p.m.. SU 3564.

Meetings
A.I.E.S.E.C. noon. GBA Student

Commons. GBA 3383, open meeting,
begin traineesbip solicitation.

Other

STUDENT RELATIONS BOARD,
all week. KH 40gA, sign ups and
interviews for SRB positions.
ANGEL FLIGHT, noon, pledge

luncheon, Econ 221.

FALL BLOOD DRIVE. 10 a.m.-
i p.m., SU A and B levels. Court
of Sciences. Humanities, and doi^ns
(before and after dinner), sign-up
to donate blood. ^Fall drive. 8 p.m., Su Grand
Ballroom, Monte Carlo Night.

TRY OUR UNEQUALLED

Free Coffee or Iced Tea'
(With Your Lunch)-

SPAGHETTI ||#<
W/Rui: & ButterTO

LASAGNA
CANNELLONIn 05

Bon Appetit!
Where a luxurious meal fits everybody's pocketbook

CONTINENTAL DISHES FROM $1.05 TO $1.30
LUNCH A DINNKR, FOOD TO GO. SATVUWirHES. BKKK

1661 BUOXTON Ay/K., WESTWOOD, 479-6254 WKfrlND CLOSK I A.M.

Saturday, Oct. 30

Other
INTAC HALLOWEEN COSTITME

DANCE, SU Grand Ballroom. 8-

Midnight. live band, costumes op-
tional, open to everyone.

Aikido. 4-6 p.m.. MAC 146 Bldg, yj*^ q,.
Aman Dancers. 7-10 p.m., WG 163.
Hunting and Shooting, noon,

MG 120. hunting movies.
Mountaineers, noon, N.W. Moore

Hall lawn.
Radio, noon, Engr. 8761 (S.W.

Penthouse).
Sports Car, noon - 1:30 p.m., SU

S6lC,.

Chess. 1-6 p.m.. SU Small Games
Rm.
GO, 1-5 p.m., SU Small Games

Jim.
Judo. 4-6 p.m., MAC 146 Bldg. B.
Karate. 4-6 p.m.. WG 208.
Mountaineers, noon, N.W. Moore

Hall lawn.

Don't Miss

THE BIG SKI SHOW
Warren Miller's Newest Movie

Presented by Ski Club Alpine

Santa Monica Civic Auditorium
Pico Boulevard at 2nd, Santa Monica

NOVEMBER 5,. 6 AND 7

and' as an added attraction free exhibits by the top ski

resorts, and featuring the latest in sportswear and sici equipment

FRI., NOV. 5—DOORS OPEN AT 5 P.M.—MOVIE AT 8:30

SAL, NOV. 6—DOORS OPEN AT 5 P.M.—MOVIE AT 8:30

SUN., NOV. 7—DOORS OPEN AT 2 P.M.—MOVIE AT 4:30

& 8:30 P.M.

Eve. perforniances - $2.00 Sunday Matinee - $1.50

Tickets available at:

SPORTHAUS TEX'S SPORTING GOODS
SKIN' DIVE ALPINE SKI & SPORT
• . . and at the Santa Monica Civic box office

I

We'll be on campus

soon to talk about a new

X

breed of engineering you

can't get a degree in.

"RANGE PROFESSIONAL." ifs a new disbipline of our own creation ... a blend of the

many technologies required to suppqft our nation's space and missile launches.

When a new grad joins Pan Am ^t the Eastern Test Range with a degree In electronic,

electrical, mechanical, chemical, civil or Industrial engineering, physics, or math... or even

If he's an experienced specialist in telemetry, optics, hydraulics, radar, statistics. Infrared.

orbital mechanics, data handling, communications or what have you... he soon becomes

proficient in many disciplines.

The multiple striking power of this all-around engineer goes a long way In explaining

our success with planning, engineering, and directing operation of the Air Force's multi*

million dollar instrumentation complex stretching from Cape Kennedy to the Indian Ocean

...end why we're working ahead confidently for launches of MOL, Apollo, Voyager and a

jK>tt of other sophisticated programs.

Find out more about your potential as a Range Professional when our team vIsltS/

your campus.

INTERVIEWS
POR BMI'e

MONDAY. NOVEMBER I

Arranga an appolntmant with your Pltcament Director now.

Or write for Information to Manager of College Relations.

GUIDED MISSILES

V,

RANGE DIVISION
_PAIL AMlRUtAtt _^Q RtD AIR.WAYS. i NC.

750 S. ORLANDO AVENUE, COCOA BEACH. FLORIDA

An E^ual Opportunity Employtr ^^ ,^;.—— -

-r:

X

This brown fur-like zoo coat with hood roars

tKc fashion news, from zoo to campus. S.-M.-

L. XL. Styled by h.i.8. J19.95 1

CAMBRIDGE HOUSE
1M55 Weybum Ave., Wcstwood Village, Calif. •477-42 54

Open Daily 10:00 am to 5:30 pm t Saturdays 10:00 am

to Sf^iiO pm • Monday till 8:00 pm.
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Annual Fall Elriye

(CoiiHwii fiMi Pas* 1)
Lipton pPMcated a Mapp-

ing of Mir If propoMs to
ise jazz, poetry and motion
pictures In order to "aaig»
til of th« arts into ona.*^ Ho
played a pkiaoo-montafe^ «
tape rceoffdlBS of yarkMU
•natchcs ol mdio and taUvi»'
Ion cofHMiirfiaHi, football
Karnes and evangelical
apeecnciK
A tapa 0(f poetry set to

music was also preeentad aa
was a flhn entitled "N.Y.,
N.Y." in wkkk a sariea of
distorted film images depict^

ad a day in New Yorlc City.

BEACONS FOB
'TEACH-OUT*

In the larga, dimly litx

barn-Iilce atmeephere ot the
Ash Grove, Lipton explained
the reaso* fto this "teach-
out." « .

Aside from tha fact that
tha Unlvenity had refused to
adlow hhn to teach tha coursa,
Lipton said, thev had sever-
ly restricted hun when ha
tried to teach it In 1964.
According to Lipton, UCLA

had refused to allow him to
hava a jaxi band play during
Ua class becausa it would
distrupl surrounding classes

avaa though, in tha words oi
Lipton, "Uie bells from the
library interrupted my lec-

ture every half hour with
their riaglng, and even lous-

ed up my tapes."

MEDIEVAL SCHOLABS
When ha aakad to be al-

lowed to take students^ to the
homes of the writer who
th^ were studying, "in the
manner of medieval schol-

aia," Extension turned him
down because there was not

V

MOTORCYCIE INSURANCE
Retet M low as $5.00 par montk

FuA Covara9a
Cal ^2-6052 or Wrifa

CANON INS., P.O. BOX 3S327, LA.'jS

Phld Mt

ALL MEDS, PRF-All^S,

NUIfSBS AND STUDiNT NURSES
ARI CORDIALLY rWVITED TO AHEND THE
BEGINNING OF A NEW COURSE IN MEDI-

CAL ETHICS STARTING THIS TUESDAY,

OCTOiER 2^ AT 7:30 ?M. AT THE
NEWMAN CENER _ 840 HILGARD AVENUE

EVERYONE IS CORWALLY
INVITED TO AHENO.

FINEST(
OF IMPORTED GOLI

IE

JT ALPINE CALF

Calfskin .$1f.9S
^•nuin* SImM CordavM . . . .$22.91

In fhii Irbfu* \% •vcrytkin^ that fo«« to make up fin* tho*-
making. From fh« fim* tK« impertad calf (krnt ar* (aUctad fo
th« last unhurriad ttap of production, craftsman of tha old
ichool parmit no compromisa with quality. Wa'll ba proud
to fit you to this outstanding fully taathar linad Irogua.

MARK'S BOOT SHOP
10919 WIYIURN AVL. WESTWOOD VILLAGE M 1.171*

enough money. 'The real rea-

son," Lipton said, "was, I

later learned, that they (the
Extension o^icials) thou^^t
that I waa organizing a sex
orgy."^

In outlining the activitiaa

of the class, Lipton said that
the jazz band and tripe to
writera h<HBea will be includ-
ed in the class as well as
three '^happenings" run en-
tirely by students.
"The Free University of

California will be run entire-
ly by students," Lipton said.
"They will decide what cours-
es will be taught and what
teachers will teach them. And
they will ba reaponsible for
all administrative manners."
Lipton ai4>reaaed the hope

that soon other courses may
be added to the FUOC. He
hopes soon to oCfer a course
in Negro mui^.

BOC alters

committee
student and non - student

repreaeatatioB on the doard
of Control's budgetary com-
mittee is now equally divided
three to three.

Ray GoMsione, who chair-
ed last Thursday's meeting,
announced the committee ap-
pointments: Paul Hannum,
chafacmin, WiUiam C. Ackar-
man. Bob Glasaer, Joel Peck
and Jim Perisho. The alumni
and facuhy representatives
will alternate between per-
sonnel and budgetary com-
mittees.

Personnel committee ^em-
bers include: Charles Mc-
Clure, chairman, Ackerman,
Goldstone and Jim Evans.
BOC accepted with regret

the reaignlation of Dr. Emeet
Keithley. Keithley cited other
pressing commitments as the
reason for his resignation.
A committee was estab-

lished to select a manage-
ment consultant firm to set
the criteria and aid in the
selection of a replacement for
William C. Ackermaii, AS-
UCLA Executive Director
who will retire in May 1967.
Sitting on the committee are
Hannum, McCIure, Goldstone,
Glasser, Peck aad Ackennan

LESSON

«M> :^« M* ^:<.»^'*wtMi»:(* i%»* Bu<itft«4

}<x(«, Mtlill tMh «

:-- r, ;--: i W'«M*i** <:«»>'*>,

^^'
>- t: - .<»»::• <aa»» »» >^<ft»

Royce Hall - Oct. 27

The Fall Drive's "wheel of
good fortune" spina once a-
gain starting today. The an-
nual fund drive will last all

wtck and will be climaxed hy
Monte Carlo Night Friday,
according to Paula Contratto,
chairman, of Fall Drive.

Miss Contratto said that
the purpose of Fall Drive is

to have students raise money
TCW i'HA VwifinrHltlli'lf**'* %/mM^ Xi/vIUllI tl 11 1 Vjr .

ship Couneil. The Council,
composed of students, selects
recipients of the scholarships.

Monte Carlo queen contest
voting will be held all week,
she said. A coin hi the jar
bearing the picture of each
candidate will east your vote.
Miss Contratto said The jars
will be located in three places
on campus: the Math-Sciences
area, Social Sciences quad
and the Student Union Patio.

On campus oollactions of
money will be held in the
parking lots today and
Thursday. Organizatk>n eol-

lectiona will be taken from

Food drive nets

laborers $350
Over $390 waa collected

during the recent drive en
eanfras to aid atrikmg farm
workers in the Smi Joaquhi
Valley, Delano, Calif.

Rene Nunez, member of
the Student Conunittee to
aid farm workers said, "the
number of cans collected was
not proportionate to the num-
ber of students." He added
that dorm participation was
greatly aj^ireciated.

In relation to the three ta-

bles set up around campus
to collect funds, the amount
of money brought in by the
can drive waa substantial, he
saM. Last Friday night, the
cans were taken to Delano,
headquarters of Farm Work-
ers Asan.

Nunez added that for Ha!-
loween Eve a community
drive la planned to trick or
treat in various commynitiee
and further aid farm work-
ers. A meeting will be held at
4 pjn. today in Student Uta-

fon 2412 to diacnas details.

the dorms, fraternities and
sororities, as well as other

campus organizatioaaL Class-

room collections will be made
at 10 a.m. Wednesday, aha
said.

The week's celebrations

will reach a climax at Monte
Carlo Night, at 8 p.m. Fri-

day on the aaeond and third

floors of the Student Union,

HAVE YOU PURCHASED YOUR STUDENT
ACCIDENT AND SICKNESS INSURANCE?

you MAY NEED THIS EXCELLENT COVERAGE FOR YOURSELF;
AND ALSO FOR YOUR DEKNDENT WIFE & CHILDREN

ENROLLMENT CLOSES FRIDAY. OCT. 29!!
iWRRY TaTMEKERCKHOFF TICKET

INFORMATION AND AN APPLICATION FORM I

1 J :

OM

Dancing will be T)rovided

by the music of the Premier-
es, whose recent hit record
waa "Famer John," Miss
Contratto added.
Admission to Monte Carlo

night is $1 and thia includes,

scrip for gambling, she said.

The gambling enthusiast will

find many games of chance,
including bingo, blackjadk
and crapa.

At the end of the evening;
scrip will be cashed in tor
raffle tickets, Miss Contratto
said. She said that the raffle

prizes wiU include over $100
worth ot items ftron- tha
StMck Rasor Co., free bowl-
ing certificates and dothin^

During the evening's activ-

ities, the winner of thS week-
long Monte Carlo queen bal-

loting will be crowned, ac-

earding to Miaa Contratto^

General rep
signups held

GaadUate algnnpa Ibr

the offiee ef geaiaral re^
resentattve will end at 4

^^

to Elections Board Chair-
man Joe Canillo. Sign op
sheets are posted in Kerck-
hoff Hall S04.

A UMCting for all candi-

dates will l>e held at 4
p.m. Wednesday in KH 400,
aad poatara may l>e put up
after 5 pun. The official

campaign will begin at mid- ^
night Wednesday with the
primary voting slated for

Nov. 2.

The final election wtll be
held on Nov. 5.

CaaUio announced that
grad stadente arisMnii; to

work as paid supervisors
in the election should ap-
ply in KH SOI.

The iM-ighesf Sloshes « in the world of

fhought are dKomplolt until tkoy havo
been proved to hove their counterparts in

the worM of fact.

— John TyndaH

Fact ond flashes are a daily ever present

activity at EWdro-Opticd Systems. They
have to be if EOS is to mointcrrn its leader-

ship in the advance reaches of sdence and
technology.

SEE ElKTRO-OPTICAL SYSTEMS OaOBER
25 AT STUDENT AND ALUMNI PUCEMENT
CENTER AT 8:45 A.M.

POSITIONS OPEN FOR B.S.. M.S. AND PH.D. GRA-
DUATES IN RESEARCH PHYSICS AND ELECTRICAL
ENGINEERING AND RDR B.S. AND M.S. GRADUATES
IN MECHANICAL ENGINEERING.

riECTRO-OPTICAL SYSTEMS, INC.
'y MiX^rtMc Camarmti'Mt —

s 300 ttorth Hslttsid Striet» Paudtna, California

lUt-- ^.X.l •- _. Jl -!^--;^*B— p-sTSB^Mhuf*—=-—

—
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One will reign over Monte Carlo Night
^^y-'-" '-'* -•--- -;-*-' •?"??'r'««».»iW;^[w^.v.WA

KU^-^iSi, K->>:<Sol^s/. . .'lMlt£:..V^.^

McN^ AHman Chris Becker
,»^-_j.—_«-

Carol Jacobs rione Mustad Nancy Nofton

daily bruin

V

classified ads
Kerddiaff HaH—Offic6 112

Telephones BS. 2-8911, GR. 8-9711

Ext 2294, 3309

Tb« D»Uj nraia cives taU y^rt
tl the University •! California's mI.
y aa diaerimiaatioa aad tlierafeT«

alauified advcrtislvi^aerviea will aat
ba made available to aayoae who, la
•ffordlBK hoaaiaK to stadenta, or
•fffariar Jobs, dlacriailnates oa the
kasia of raee, eolar. religtoa, aaliaaal
•rixla or aaeeatrr.
Neither tlie Vaiveraltr aor tha

aSCCLA a Dally Braia hat laveiti-
ated aay of tha Mnrleea offered

rntsoyAL 1^1
WHAT AJIE GOD'S OBLIGATIONS
TO US?? The BAUA'I view. Tuea..
10/36, Noon. SO 3517 (Srd. floor,

in itromt of women'a -tounce).
(0->6)

THAT fiwi a close shave, Actives!
Thaaira. for the baspy hr. ! The
Pledcea are availed! (0-26)ledfea
JBkLt.SWOBAit,—Frl. Oct »! Mlramar

HotiBl 8.M. 8:S0 p.m. S ballrms. —
J Imiids. Door pi-iaes. ^.69 adaais-
sion. '^Oood for 1 day sklini: at
Mt. Baldy. (p-29)

KLP WAKTCS I

GIRL—Reception A lite switchboard
-wk. Bves. A ^wkends. Close to
UCUL 477-5501?' (0-2i)

RESPONSIBLS person with car pick-
up 3 younKsters at school — 3:30
P.M., babysit till «:00. Nr. campus.
Atter 6:00 — 477-4788. (035)

MALS: Record center clerk, in-
volve# filing A some research.
|1.76/br. SO hr8./wk. 881-9W8. ext
236. (O-SSl

OrrORTUHITT PRESKXTR
Salea Men or Women. Fart or full
time, Paadacti of tomorrow. Ua-
Um. Fntare. 850,0t0 yr. A ap
beiac made now.

Free ear wliea Malify—
AUo retiremeat plaa
ane Farm 8t.. Oowacy

laterviews
Oct. S6th. 8 p.m.-6 p.m.

• (0-27)

FOm 8AI.B 1

ULTRA Hl-Ft Pentron tape record-
er, plus tapes. Webcor record
player. Priced to sell. GR 8-2174.

(0-26 )

UTILITY trailer. 7'4"x8'r' — 136."

897-4129.

._
<0-37)

GAG items, unusual gifts, marie
tricks — Cataloer, 10c. Gilded
Prune. 116 Coral Way, Hedondo
Bch. (0-25)

CLASSIFIED ADYEKTISINO
$3.50 A Week

12 NOon Deadline • No Telephone Orders
15 Words — $1.09 Day
(Payable In Advance)

NAZI helmets: 1000 autttoatic rellca
for costumes or collections. Cheap-
er to own tliaa rent. HO ^6300
daya. (0-39)

PIANO (Cable-Nelaon) upright: re-
cently refurbished—new Ivory, new
atrapa, etc. |360. 396 9899 after «.

(On»)
DIVANS (2) — beautiful coM Nawgta.
IVear new — 9» for both. 838-7014.

<0-37)

8CHWINN ooed bike, like new. $40;
Beuacher sax fSS; vioUo. |U «r
beat otfera. 463-0924. (0-27)

MOTORCYCLISTS — Black leather
Jacket (38). leather trooaera (84)
125 ea. Nelson, 477-60U, cxL -itk.

(0-35)

KODAK Motomatfc 35P with case.
44 mm. f3.8 lens. Sheota le plc-
turea, 10 sec. CR 9 0487. (0-36)

8BSVICE8 OFFEBCD -M

^ ^ 1 Neither the Uaiverdtr aor the
(0-S8) A8UCL.A A Dally Bratai Vas favestl-

cated
here.,

y of Um •Mercd

MANAGSR WMited for 8 unit apt.
Nr. Santa Monica A Bundy—Rent
allowance. 3990301. (0-27)

LIGHT hou.seboy duties. Part time.
Cloae to campua. GR 8-8U6.

. (0-37)

HAroSRS. Meal A salary, call 479-
'

(0-27)

HELP! Co-ed. come to 1486 Kelton.
Bright 20 mo. girl needs you!
Me too! Mother. (0-27)

NURSERY School—mornings. 3 yrs.
9 mos. - 5 yrs. Liceswed. First
Methodi.st Church of W.L.A. <iR
3 3185 or EX 8-4116. (0-37)

RUTH. Theses, term papers. MSS.
Experienced. Qualify. Reasonable.
IBM. EX 3-2381. iiome after 5.
Weekends. (0-28)

TYPING of all kiads. £xpe^M>n(^ed
A accurate. IBM Executive Type.
Carole — VK 8 9318. (N-19)

GRADUATE EDITOR »nd TYPIST?
DISSERTATIONS, the.-w*. 200 pa-
pens, etc. All fields. References.
EX 3-9109. (0-35)

NANCY: Term papers, MSS. re-
sumes, briefs. Editing, spelling/
grammar. IBM. Nr. campus. GR
iUl42, BR 0-4583. GR 6-S121.

(0-39)

TYPING—exper. — fast — my home.
Reaaonable. You piclnip — deliver.
Santa Monica. Call 894-0843. (0-3&)

WANian

NE83> to buy 1 UCTLA anen's rings
Immed. GR 4-3756 after 6 p.m. -

wkjpids. ^ (0-3S)

APARTMKNTS • FURNISOKD 16

GATLET BRUIN APTa GIRLS —
3-8 BEDRM. CLOSE CAMPUS. —
HKATBD POOL. UTXL. PAID.
633 GAYLEY. GR 3-6413. (0-25)

B&AJJTirULLY renovated 1 bedrm.
Larve living m., all newly car-
peted. Convenient to college. 1— leaae. 3180/mo. WE 5-4946. WE

<0-39)

ROOM A BOARD
EXCHANGED FOR HELP -««

PRIVATE TO<fm, bath A board for
female. Exchange for helping
mother & babysitting, in Beverly
Hilla nr. Wilshire bus. CR 6-5530.

iO-S»)
LOVELY prlv. rm., bath, tooai>d.
Female student, exch. for iixhf
duties. Salary. BR 2-0020 after 6
P"*- (0-35)

WANTED: Female student to live
in—prlv. room, bath A aelary.
Lovely Brentwood home. 472-S3«6.

(0-29)

AUTOMOBILKS FOR SALE

't& A-H SPRITS — "Bug-eye- —
«n« cond. 39 japu. ^770, John. 705
Gayley. apt. IL (p-ac)

J**^^LKSW.AGEN, Sedan. AM-FM
!^ !?• ,117' «ceptionally good
Hn L-Si^Q*

*'''*** »ileage, tl,«60.
ilO 9-2979. (0-29)

V^
VE5RY attractively furn. 1 bdrm.

apt. I«. liv. rm.. bdrm.. kitchen,
dhiette. flfiO. 588»/4 Kelton. WE
5-1790. (0-38)

30% DISCOUNT for auto insurance
on grade B average. Robert Ri>ee— VE 9.7370. UP 0-97SS. (0-38)

GEORGE'S PHOTO SHOP
Stadent Diflcoont

Free ProfrRsional Advice
Red Carpet Serflee

w/darkroom on the preaniaet
10929 Weyaam Avraae

Westwood Vtlaga
<7«-61S>

(0-28)

MALE—afternoon helper Tues.-Sat.
Will train. Driver's license nee.
18-33. Campus Cleaners. MH6 Wey-
turn. (Q-27)

ONE LEAD singer for established
rock A roll baitd. Harmonica help-
ful. W.L.A. area. GR 2 6792.

(0-36)

Jjnmedlate Openinrs- Telephone aales
work. No experience necessary.
Excel, salary, commission. 6 p.ao.-
9 p.m. Mrs. Turner, 478-1174.

(Q-36)

PBSIONER-srtist for embroidery A
atitching firm Must be qualified
to design motifs A have good color
aenae. Excel, opportunity, part or
full time. Call Mr. Cavis: RI
7-iB31. (026)

TRAVEL -11

NeitlMr the ralversity nor the
A8UCLA A DaUy Braia has laveati-
gstod aay af the ocrTiees ofterad
here.

WANTED: Driver to deliver auto-
nsobile to Maasarhusetts. For infi».

contact George Foster at 478-357L
(0-a>»

DRIVERS Wanted: OOING To flan
FrancistO'Seattle-Portland ? Some
gas paid. Autos by OontlaenUl.
MA 7-3856. (N-16)

NEW Furn. Apts.. I & 2 bdrm.
3115 A up. Bnflt-ins. 3721 Bentley
Ave. 837-8710. (0-28)

FRBB apt. nearby, kitchen privi-
leges, exch. housewk., gardening.
Male, foreign. Amer.. knowiedbec
French helpful. GR 2^726. (O 27)

MOTHER'S Helper — live In priv.
rm., board, bath A TV — anull
salary — CR 1-5308. <0^)

IDEAL study for faculty or gcat
student. Quiet. Priv. bath, *n'
trance. |75. 474-1909. G&rage avail.

(0 3B)

^80. Rm., prlv. bath A «DtraDce
(Parage. Near National 4k Sepul
voda. Call VE 9-6064 after 6:*.

<0-37)

366 mo. NICrE priv. rm. A -shflre
homo with widow. Ladies only.
Completely furn. EX 8-8966.

<0-37)

FURN. 3 min. walk to canpus.
Grad. Prlv. entrance, bath. 170.
474-5167. (O^)

ArXOMOBtLES FOB SALE -38

APARTMENTS - UNFL'BNISHED 17

1 BDRM. 185. Stove, cai
Bentley. Opoa. OR 4-

ets. 1716

(0-27)

3150. 3 BEDkRM.. 3 bath, carpet-
ing, drapes, dishwaaher. Quality
apt. Rancho Park area. 10 min. —
UCLA. Adults only. 477-1356. 477-

1666. (029)

APARTMENTS - TO SHARE -18

G^^iL wanted — share 1 bedi ....

apt. 3 blks. campus. 477-7646 after
3. Immed. avail. (0-35)

GIRL — (upper classman preferred)
to share apt. Have IgK 1 bdrm.
apL now but will consider mov-
ing. C^all Jacqueline — GR 8-7435.

(0-29)

TR3A SPORTS 1959. Disc brakes,
high compression eng. Must sell:
owner returning England. Chem.,
Rm. 3037, for no oMtfatlon drive,
or 474-6291 a^es. »700. AJaa. Beck-
eU. (O-flB)

^ORT> '«5 Galaxle. g cl. sUck. Eacel.
cond. Like new. Prtv. party leav-
<«a country. 8M-6611. (0-39)

"•a
«>NTIAC Oat. t dr. stk. AFB.'

Absolutely cherrr! Fresh -wlva
job, clutch. »W>. 461-3096. (0^») -^

l>«outiful bodgr A tMholsterv New
tires. 3150. 3^-8841^ ^(Q-g) ^

*«5 TORD Galaxia, S-dr. hdtp. V-8L

477^a»46 after 8 P.M. (0-38)

^.,/^^'^f^'^,"**^- Rebuilt eng.*R"n» yell- Clean. Must see. R/lL
'w/w, tonneau. |675. OL 7 0286.

<Q-27)
.

1965 VOLKSWAGEN Variant. Perf"

aSi'G.R'T62S!-
"""^ '^"

'To"l?)
'*•

*r**'J?.' '«* »<^ trans.. «ood
oond. Call Susi Carver, 474-5056.

.
(0-27)

^«IJNBEAM AIpiBS l^ht fclua
rwidster, low aiiieaga. n?w tirea.

Sifc o'^ner. fl375. GR 7-0611,^^-
(0-27Jm8 VOLKSWAUBIf. 78,000 mi. O/ig."

t^5l mlnt-coad. — well main-«ned — 1896 — 845-9618 or 879-
^*P- (0-27)

M^--«6 NEW. green roadetenWire wheels, extras, just arrived.
Priv. party, (£0X4160 Eng. 333-"•• (0-27)

•55 BUICIt Century 3 dr. hardtop.
3250. Power brakes, R/H. new bat-
tery. Excel, cond. 846-3961. (0-25)

•65 CORVAIR Corsa Hdtop. 4 sp.-
stick shift. 6.000 ml. Excel, oond.
Phone 939-2769. <0-3B)

•60 AUSTIN Healey 8000 delux.
Dead sharp! Best offer over SIOOO— now! Call RI 6-9897. <0-36)

MALE: Fanta.<(tlc. groovy 2-bdrm.
apt. Share with 2 on the beach
(V«nioe). $45. 399-1670. (O 38)

GIRL to share roomy 1 bedrm. apt.
Contplete kit. fac. 3 blks. from
btis. Rent |70/mo. Call Jeanie.
474-6398. (0-25)

TUTORINO

vmt a FocvD
^MA^^^^^^^^^^^I^^^N^^N^^^^^S^k^^^^^^^^^

rOST: Text: Protter, Math Ajialv-
aia; also sweafti .marten's, greenlsn-
armra AlpM». dSrIs, GR 7-0611.
«xt. 619 (0-28)

LOST: Ring fn Women's resttroom,
au Ht floor - 31st Oct. about 10
A.M. Gk)Mea ring with colored
•tones hanging. Please call Irene,
BR 0-3486. Reward. (0-28)

rOLCTICAL 8

BRUIN YRS meet Tuesday. 12:15,
Xk»n. 167. Viet Nam to be dis-
cnssed. Republicans A Independ-
eata welcome. (0-38)

«0B &ENT <

OARAGB — for rent. Midvala Ave.
Tel. eves. 478-68S8.

,„ -
iO-^ DOCTORALS, Maaters. etc. DiCtteutt

uPTR In Venice by tlie beBch.—Witt wurk prc ferrwl . E(«t1nf, revlitng.
pjidanoe, dictation. Rush jfl*a.bus. Single; unfum., $62.60, furn.,

<a6J0. GL 6-8063. (Q-39)

TELEVISIOI^ RenUl. All models.
•J^^ Special UCLA ratips. Free delivery.

PVm servk>e 34 brs, Phone HO
J-llTl. 7 (N-17>

I

CXJMPETBNT, understanding help.
Math. New math. PItyetea. fttatto-
Ucs. Elementary through Grad-
uate. David 9»snik GR 8-7119.

.
iO-Mi

PORTUGUESE-Spanlsh tutoring by
native grammar conversation per-
son from Rio da Jaaein). 473-9888
after 7 P.M. fO-V)

FRENCH - SPANISH - ITALIAN:
xp. Uidv. Prof. Posltiw reeaita,
any exam. Easy (Conversational
method (trial). 478-a««3. (N-18)

MAKE HIGH GR ADB8. NOT
LOVE. Tutoring Unlimited —
13033 Wilshire, (3R 8-1189. ( 0-26)

MALE SHAKE 2 BDRM. WORKING
OR GRAD. STUDENT. POOL.
SUMDDCKS. I^UNDRY. 901 L£V-
KRING. GR 7'C886. (0-36)

MALK. Furn. Single. f8B. 10 min. —
UCLA. Undergrad preC. SM Land-
talr. after 8 wkdaye. (0-37)

GIRL ekare furn. We«<wood Village
Bachelor, Kitchen, bathrm. sundeck.
parkini. $42.50, uUla. pd. Elke.
47T.aail (0-37)

HOVSB FOB BEXTT

MALIBU Beach: 3-bdnm.. 2 bath. 3
fireplaces! Lge. aunderk—gorgeous
beach fpsnt. Near aea Lion res-
taurant. 31116 Pacific CM. Hwy.
IH 4 1886. $275.00. (0-36)

'62 STUDEBAKER Lark. 3 dr. hdtop
bucket seats, 235 Aprsepower. pood
cond. $875. 648-6IbI daya. <C^

•62 MONZA. 4 dr. 4 sp. Soft ray.
R/H, WW. Orig. owner. 788-3IW
after 6 p.m.
R/H, WW. Orig. owner. 788
' • "

'

<0^36)

•65 C:HEVR0LET Malibu 88: Tel-
low-black interior. 327 cu. ia. —
800 hp, 4 sp.. wood steerlac wheel,
auto-stereo. 4.000 ml. factory guar,
excel, cond. Phone 370-8891 afOer
7:80 p.m. «>a6)

W VW CONV. Rad/white. New topj
carpets excel, motor. $695 or beet
<<fer. Call eves. 474 0825. (0-26)

CWRVETTE '58. BlH9, excH. crnd.

S5^^c/^"S,n,^**^ rwwonable. Call
Bdb. 664-5023. (0-26)

'^_£HEyT for sale: stick shift.
r6.(M Call betw. i-io eves. Also
67 Cad. 4 < 7-2430. (0-.36)

•«3 CORVAIR Monta: 3 spd. R/H."
4^r. Xlnt. caad. $697.00. Mast
leave the counCrx. OR 8-3935.

.
(0-18)

•68 JIG MIDGET. Sharp. New clutch,
^tery, Tonneaa. Oaly 26.000 ml.
997S. GL 4-8916 • OL 6 8990.

(aa6)
CALAXIE eonv. Auto, traraw.,
»<er, $250 or best offer. Cteli
Irley. 656-8068 ^ter 6 p.m.

(0-16)

1980 CHEVROLET Irapala coot. FaR
power. R/H. Immac. Great bw.
$750. 27$-666e (evee.). <0-a)

1964 TKMPB8T LeMaas. 837. A«»o.
trans., factory air. PS A B w/w.
wire wheels. Radio. 471 3W7.

4O40)

BB AUSTIN Healer - 85.000 ml.

4818 or 861-4871. <o.a5)
B OU>SMOBILB IT. Orig. owaw^
^ilf^^P O*** **»«• Call attf.r— CR 4 3498. <0«)

^•VALIANT—R/M. Auto. $456. ChillAem. ST 8-igat after 6 p.a.
«>«)

^•i.PoanxAc
ir

•63 CHEV. Impala, 327. oobt. R/H.
w/w. 5 new tires, blue-creir. fM88.
451-0189 eves. 40-18)

'57 C!HEV. Excel, cond. <«> cleaa.
4 new tires. Must sell—^cav
Best offer. 477-7987. <0

$186. 'SS RKNAULT DaupMne. Low
mileage — very good oood. Maet
sell. Marsha. 477-^11 ext. 708.

K>-a8)

flFOUBE FOR SALS

EXPERIENCED Tutors: New Math,
Algebra, Geometry, Trig.. Calculus.
Science, Pbyglcs.. £hem^ _ Jl^aa*
guages. E{^epben Ltaa EX 1-3636.

(0-36)

LOVELY home' in Bevg-ly Glen —
»»xPBl. eond., 3 bdinift., t hath,
fireplace, patio. $86<000. 474-3456.

(0-3i)

TTFINQ ,. -14

Call mornings: 931-6098. (M-l)

TYPIST—Expert — TecbnlcaJ A r^-
ular n^anuscriptfl, theses t 4 r m
-apers. etc. Located la WcstiMoi
iUage. N(78'4856. .(0-M)

LOW maintenance: 3-bdrm., ronv.
den. Bel Air. 10 min. VCLA.
$46,000 firm. GR 4-S889. P.M.

(018)

C:HEV. '64 Impala Sport Cpe. 4'«pA-
radio. 380 hp, posi-tt.. yellow w/
bfk. iHt.. afaarp chrome. Pr. pty.
EX 1 2148. 40^

rfflM

OCSC TO SHARE 31

GIRL to share spacious older 2-

bdnw. house nr. campus. $55 per
nrontli. I<veg. OR 9-8178. (0-29)

BOOH a BOABD 38

SINOUC women — attractive home
away from hons* fcrOM fron^
Cfttnpaa, HO/mo. FiCrk&g kf^.
Vn $-3041. (0-37)

SINGER Chucelle C^nv. 'm. M;0e8
miles, excel, cond. $506 cash. GR
3 3618. m-m

1962 FIAT Roadster, red, R/H, Toa-
aeau. 28 mpg. new tirea. Beet «f-

__f€r buys. 479-6975. <K>ilQ.

'67 FORD SU. Wag. T-Vki^
Crood cond. $300.00.

«>-«)

1969 RENAULT Dsuphine, excel,
cond; Suivoof, new tires, brakes,
recent overha,ul, etc. Must sell.

YE. 7-1972, : {Q."^^

•57 VOLKSWAGEN. Goo^ cooAo
i\ew paint A brakes. $549.50. LRX
244. GL 6 8062. j(0-3W

1959 . CHEVROLET Impala >«. -aOcJk,
2 dr. hA\t>., black/rerT Inf (5lean,
mech. perf. $860.00. 7^703. (0-38)

rail pwr.. fart.
$8,880. Gall WE

<0-15)

«4 BONDA Snnamlilti—good oond.
*~~t mU. neei aaah immed. fBO.

8-1885 after a p.m. (OaS)
Series. Osady

Muet aefl
(047)

BOIfDA 18»
earrier — «»». SiOO )!..

•Cfer. #544019
<oa7)

BONDA a. leas fhan 3 aaos.
LOW mllaa. full warraaty.

1^M87 after 6. «WI8)

^ TAMAHA 86. (9ood tires A paint,"
Low mil. C!all afternoons A «ve.
«t. 4-8694. <0-a8)

^ TAMAHA 80 oc. 4000 ml. Cl^—
<Mto!a power, flgi. 187-0257. (0-36)

•« LAMBRETTA—UOcc. $175. Oood
' C:aU Ken. CR 2-9955.

(0-26)
--. YAMAHA 1966 YDQ-3. 360cc, 27hp.

8984 VAMAHA. WLmt sell, malw be«C
offer. Call after %, 478 0851.

(029>
a^jaUU JMdc^ SVte. 'll, good cend.

$309. Ckll 479-7488 rree. A wkefids.
(o-a*).

)

1)
* J
-^1
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UCLA gains 619 yards

Bruins swamp Cal

4.

—

By MIKE LEVETT
I>B SporU Kdltor

With qb Gary Beban averaging 40 yards a

completion. Mel Farr averaging 13 yards a carry,

and the Bruins setting an all-time single game total

yardage mark, UCLA dominated every phase of

Saturday's football game and defeated Cal 56-3.

"We couldn't have played any better," remarked

jiasiatant coach Bob McKittrick after the "contest.

The Bruin offense ran up 619 yards In the^

game, eclipsing the 20 year old mark of 601 set

against College of Pacific. On the ground, UCLA
racked up 394 yards in 58 carries for a 6.7 aver-

age and added 225 more yards through the air

lanes. The offense rushed and passed to 26 firet

downs, tying a Bruia mark established In 1959

against SUnford. ^ ~^ - ^^ - i, • u^'

Place kicker Kurt Zimmerman added all eight

points after touchdown and thereby established a

new UCLA mark for PAT's in a single game. His

mark will replace Ernie Case's and Ivory Jones',

who each kicked seven in a game.
EVERYTHING GOES RIGHT

"Some nights everything goes right," said
Beban, and for him, everything went beautifully.

He lugged the ball tejo times for 60 yards and

completed five of nine throws for 193 more. He led

off the Bruins scoring with a 13 yard sweep around

end, requiring two masterful fakes, and later add-

ed six more points with a nine yard gallop.

In addition to his running and ball handling,

the soph qb threw a touchdown pass to Dick

Witcher, the play covering 78 yards with the pass

going 45 yards in the air and hanging ou<- perfect-

ly for Witcher, who got behind his man. Later he

added a 62 yarder to Ray Armstrong. Beban •^ood

in the cup and threw it 35 yards and Armstrong

raced the remaining distance to the one before be-

ing tackled. Paul Horgan, who received the game
ball for his fine running (5.6 average) and block-

ing, ran the ball in from that spot
FARB HAS BALL

"I didn't know four guys had me. I saw the

goal line and away I went," said a smiling Mel
Farr. Farr was talking about his 45 yard dash
after takiQg a lateral from Beban. Four different

Bear tacklers tried to hold him but he spun away
from them and raced to pay dirt.

That was Fair's second six-p(^nter. In the
first quarter -h^"only" had to elude three "tarn-
ished" Bears to go in from 21 yards out. Farr end-
ed the evening with 12 carries and 155 yards, aver-
aging 12.9. McKittrick said, "There are not many
backs his size that move as well. He is gaining
some confidence."

DEFENSE UMTTS BEARS
The Bruin defense was close to perfection. Cal

was "very big and they were good," said Steve
Durbin, "but they just weren't agile enough." The
Bears were limited to 76 yards on the ground, av-
eraging 1.99 a carry, and managed to add only 72
more yards in the air.

The only Cal score came after Ray Armstrong
fumbled on the UCLA 37 and Bear Steve Radich
recovered. In seven plays they could only gain 17
yards and so Dan Sinclair kicked a field goal from
the 27, making the score 7-3. From then on, Cal
only scrimmaged two series in Bruin territory and
one of those followed another UCLA fumble, this

one by Farr.
Jim Colletto continuously knocked down Cal

blockers 'Mfd prevented IHe Bears from making
any yardage around the end while the entire line

kept the middle plugged up. The deep three kept
the Cal air attack limited to short gainers and
safety man Tim McAteer made a leaping, goal line

interception in the second period to prevent a
touchdown.

With the Bruins hitting as. hard In the fourth
quarter as they had in the first, the defense forced
three Cal fumbles, Don Manning picking up two
and Eddie Hutt the other.

With six minutes to go in the third quarter,
coach Tommy Prothro inserted his second string
offense and they tallied for two more touchdowns.
Sub-qb Norm Dow ran around right end for six
points (making it 48 points for the Bruins — the
most they ever scored against the Bears) and then

added six more points opening up the fourth quart*

er with another run.
The Bruins emerged from the Coliseum Mmell-

fng like Roses. It isn't so Farr to Pasadena any-
more. *

SCORE BY QUARTERS!
1st tad

-CALIFORNIA S-^
-»-

UCLA 14 21

Srd 4tli Fiaal

m 0r^—

^

14

CALIFORNIA-
Yards gained rushing 106
Yards lost rushing 30
NET YARDS RUSHING 76
Passes attempted 18
Passesjcompleted 99
Passesliad intercepted 1
NET YARDS PASSING 72
Yards Intercepting returned
NET YARDS -

RUSHING AND PASSING 148
First downs rushing 5
First downs passing 2
First downs from penalties 1
TOTAL FIRST DOWNS 8

56

UCLA
414
20

u
8

225

619
18
7
1

Locker room jumps; a team effort'
By PHIL MILLER

^ DB SUff Writer
After seeing Saturday's football game, no one

would have believed that any of the Bruins had
doubts that they were going to beat Cal. However,
it was halfback Mel Farr, who alone gained more
yards rushing than the Bears could amass both
running and paaaing, who admitted afterwards in
the locker room, "I was afraid that they would
get us." Somewhere, between the initial kickoff
and the final gun Mel overcame his fear.

"It was truly a team effort," said Coach Pep-
per Rodgers on his way from the press box to the
dressing room. Such a team effort by the 43 men
who played in UCLA's second homestand, led a daz-
ed Cal coach Ray Willsey to remark from the
morgue-like atmosphere of the Cal dressing room
that the Bruins were "a quick, well drilled, discip-
lined football team. Tommy Prothro has done a

tremendous job of coaching. They (the UCLA
team) beat us in every possible way a team can
be beaten. They dominated us, toyed with us as
though we were Berkeley High School."

^u J.'/^"
thought the Bruins were fleetfooted on

the field, you should have seen them in the locker
room. A Rose scented atmosphere peruaded the
room. Admist the throng of reporters, coaches, and
high school recruits, the players went through the
motioris of victory so calmly that you could teU
that they really believe in themselves.

As assistant coach John Jardine said on theway out, "Tonight we can aU go home smiling"

Todoy's IM schedule

vs. SUusons: London vs. JefferK>n
independent

ES!^SPOFTTS
8 UCLA DAILY BRUIN Monday, OefoUr 2S. I96S

Three UCLA teams make
sports weekend sweep
Brubabes beat Cubs

ift*. *"'

'if^^cM^'^

y -Viit^K. <^X^ '"•''»

Bsbsa

H«rftli-EuiBta«r plMto

moxeL
Bruin Qb Gary Bebah rolls out to gain one of 26 first downs UCLA made Saturday
night, tying the school record set in 1959. Beban accounted for three TD's.

\

Tony Kopay's freshman football

team opened its defense of the "Little

Four" title by defeating the Cal frosh
26-18 Friday afternoon.

The Brubabes were led by quarter-
back Rick Purdy and fullback Mike
Bergdahl. Purdy amassed 212 yards,
171 of which were on the ground. He
also ran for three of tl^e foui^ UCLA
touchdowns, on sweeps of 66, '18 and
six yards.

The Brubabes, both undermanned
and outweighed, drew the praise of
their coach when he said, "They could
have let down three times but they
didn't. They have a lot of pride."

Pa/y Pyiia photo 1st

The patented one-two finish of

harriers Bob Day and Geoff Pyne
combined^his week for a record set-

_ting dead heat^of 20:22.2 aa the. host
Bruins swept a quadrangular cross
country match Saturday. Day, team
captain and the Bruins' outstanding

miler last spring, Is rated with Pyne
among the top distant men in tha
world. Saturday, they clipped almost
five seconds from the old record set
last year by Bruin Dick Weeks on the

four mile course.

Teani cores: UCLA 26. USC M. UCBLM.
UCSB 88

Poiobruins take All

UCLA's unbeaten varsity water
polo team won the All-U Water Polo
tournament Saturday 1^ trouncing
UC' Irvine in the final game 13-3.

Friday the Bruins beat Long Beach
State College in what Coach Bob
Horn described as UCLA's "best
game of the year."

,

UCLA was honored by the tour-
nament coaches by having Br ulna
Stan Cole, Russ Webb, Dave Ash*
leigh, and John Snow named to the
All-Tournament team. Olympian
Ashleigh, who Friday had held LB-
-SC's Olympian Gary flman scorelesat
was named the Outstanding Player
of the All - University of California
Waterpo|o Tournament for 1965.
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Santa Ana winds bring heat wave
By Isabelle Waespi

DB Staff Writer

uniiftiial heat _ln__the
Los Angelas area recently is

caused by the annual winter
.winds of the desert, the San-
ta Ana winds, according to

Meteorology Professor James
Edinger, a specialist in local

weather.
The winds ^re caused by

the action of high air pres-

sure area in the Great Basin,

which, according to the
theory of greater and leaaer

density, is pushing the air

to the Pacific coast.

FROM'SIERRA
MOUNTAINS

The forcfe of the Santa Ana
winds is dependent on the
difference in this air pres-

sure between the Gre^t Basin
and the Coast, Edinger said.

"The air coming from the
Great Basin towards the
coast, Edinger commented, is

coming downhill over the Si-

erra Mountains. This causes
a compression of the air due
to the atmospheric changes.
As this compression occurs,

heat is generated."
•'The air temperature rises

five and one half degrees

"Although the wlaia are
usually associated with the
present heat conditiogis. they
can * occur in two other
ways," Edinger explain^.

COLD AIR FROM BASIN
"First, he said, the winds

can carry cold air from the.

Basin which actually origin-

ated in Canada. This situa-

tion usually occurs in mid-
winter and we call it a
freeze."

"^firwarmer than before, yet
not. drastically so."

"We .usually have an aver^

Fahrenheit for every 1000
feet of drop in elevation, he^ **Another—way that~4he^
said, 'and since the elevation winds can occur withput this

age of six Santa Ana Winds
during a year and they can
last anywhere from one day
to one week," Edinger said.

NAMED BY
EARLY SETTLERS

"The name of the Santa
Ana winds originated from
the early settlers in that
city who noticed that the
winds weire extremely strong

in the Great Basin is 5000
feet, you can see that if the
temperature there is 70 de-

grees Fahrenheit it would rise

to approximately 95 degrees
Fahrenheit at the Coast."

extreme heat, he said, is if

the air in. the Basin came
from the Pacific Ocean orig-

inally and after a time it re-

turns to the coast under the
high pressure conditions. It

in that area," Eldinger ex-
plained.

"The reascm for this is

that the hot air is channeled
through various passes on its

way rto the coast," Edinger
added.
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I Libby sees space as

'the great untcnown'
By BUI Parmenter

OB Staff Writer

"Space is the great un-

known. As we step out into

space we enter a new world

to discover much that is new
and fundamental in science,"

Prof. Willard F. Libby, direc-

tor of the Geophysics and
Space Science Institute here,

said.

There has been much dis-

•*The Foor Days of Gem-
ini Four/' a film of Astro-

aat Edward White's space

walk, will be presented at

noon today In the Student

Union G r « d Ballroom,

sponHored l>y ASUCLl^ and
the EngiKpering Society.

cussion hi the last six years,

since the National Aeronau-
tics and Space 'Administra-

tion (NASA) was founded.

Debate has centered around

.jvhat programs should come
first in space exploration:

earth-based or space-based

and manned or unmanned ex-

ploration.

Despite controversy over
space-objectives Libby believ-

es that there is one dominant
fact: — that there has been

a large push to establish a

strong engineering technology

in space, while the role of
scientific quest and discovery

have been neglected.

. EXPANDING ROLE
One reason the role of sci-

ence in space should be ex-

panded is that contrary to

popular beliefs science does

not progress as a series of

logical steps; "it progresses

rather as a series of surprises

for which the consequences

are rarely realized at the

time," said Libby.

A Berkeley graduate stu-

(Continued on Paga 11) PROP. WILLARD LIBBY

Communist splicer ban

UNC faces possible academic censure

Good as gold
Two thousand season tickets

4er-4965-M UCLA i>ask«tbaH

games 90 on sale af 8:30 this

morning at the Memorial Acti-

vifies Center Ticket Office.

Admissfons to all 11 h o 'm •

garnet cost $2.75. T?»a re^

mainlng 3000 student tickets

go on sale at 25 cents each,

JO days before each game.

CHAPEL fflLL, N.C. (CPS) — The
University of North Carolina is facing

academic censure ^lq/^ possible loss of

accreditation .because ^. the state's so-

called anti-Communist speaker ban law.

The statute, which applies only to

state-supported colleges and universi-

ties in the state, was unexpectedly en-

acted by the legislature in June, 1963.

It makes university and college admin-

istrators and trustees "criminally liable"

if their facilities are used by a known
member of the Communist Party, some-

one advocating the overthrow of the

United States and/or North Carolina

constitutions, or someone who has plead-

ed the Fifth Amendment in refusing

to answer questions with respect to

Communist or subversive activities be-

fore authorized conunittees, tribunals or

boards.

Support for the bill is now coming
from the Johrt Birch Society, the Ku
Klux Klan, and a conservative element

of the American Legion which UNC has

officially characterized as being madtf

up of "racist politicians and exploiters

of war veteran status."

que in the United States. Nine other

states, however, are studying the adop-

tion of similar measures.

The Southern Assn. of Schools and
Colleges, which has threatened to with-

draw the accreditation of the imiversity,

will meet in Richmond, Va., for three

days beginning Nov. 28 to consider the
case. The association is a voluntary
group of 400 colleges and universities

in 11 southern states.

UNO^ President William Friday, upset
about the possible loss of accreditation,

said that the academic transcripts d^
the university's 12,500 students would
not be accepted at other accredited col-

leges, there would almost certainly be
a faculty exodus, and the status of mil-

lions of dollars in federal funds and
other grants might be put In question.
In short, loss of accreditations would be
a heavy blow as far as Friday and other
university administrators are concerned.
^^ "^~FBEE SPEECH

~
"Communism is not the issue," the

University insists. "The issue is free
speech. Students have the right to hear

This summer, after, two years under

the legislation, the university broke its

silence after the legislature adjourned

without considering a hoped-for revision

In the rule. The university is now wag-
ing an all-out campaign against the

measure.
Gov. Dan K. Moore is committed to

at least amend the ban. His opponent
in the run-off primary last year, I. Bev-
erly Lake, said during h i s campaign
that "if repeal of the speakers ban is

necessary to keep accreditation, then let

accreditation go." Observers feel this

view is widely shared among the vocal
conservative element in North Carolina.

COMMISSION HEARINGS
The governor has appointed a nin-e

member commission to hold hearings on

the ban; The commission is headed by

the man thought to be in line to be-

come speaker of the house when the

state legislature convenes in 1967.
— The commission is -noi expected to

file a report until mid-November, an at-

tempt by*"the governor, many say, to

avoid interference with a highway bond

issue referendum Nov. 2. ^ t

^'

.AAUP OPPOSEl^ LAWH
The American Assn. of University

Professors, which strongly opposes such

lawSk says that Ndrth Carolina's is uni-

and to listen to all shades of opinions."

The Southern Assn. toys that the uni-

versity must be free to conduct its own
affairs.

—Enaclment uf similar bans is being

studied in Alabama. California, Florida,

Georgia, New Hampshire. Pennsylvania,

South Carolina, Virginia and Wisconsin. }\
^11
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1. OKfaUr 24, IHS Vbfg recruits on campus J^^

I / / t

Today s staff Domestic volunteefs needed
jf« TOiv vwB STvaniic . . . .di
¥BgTa»a^..^>^^ ,f*D B>y, UCR

travelers
SAT HBLFHRS.Vwn (wOrM wire—«al«ii^r) Seilcn, Una. JmI

K.. P*jr«y. Marsha. Suii and
I Iraand ra».

All stalf from JB: Wbol« n«w
list o< awMUBCcments on Editor's
BoaHl — senM food. ««•• bad —
BhMMM raad as soon as Mosible.
wcM. tMs is the scoiwl night
hi a ra^ — at leaat laat UtM. I

some coMftpany with enlV two
les. toiti«M there's 12 ^^ OtwikB» Km for the visjit. to JB for

'hia usual and to Mike foi ehauf-
ftwfns thow was (h« teJit?>.

VISTA^ President Jobn-
son^B domefltic venrixHi of th<i^

Pe«e« Corps, is em campus
this week to recruit Tolun-
tcNTs fcHT tk«ir one-year pro-
Sraas of commwiily service.

'*It's tremendovsly excit-

Sag; It's dirt^; yoa tcaeh
underprirttefed^lMopJe nany
basic tHiDfB abmit Kiniif,"

reports George Goult, caaiipus

ivcmitar lor VISTik.

daily on Editor's Board
Why do editors' cry? ftae» lass

thaa eountcd on ia travel budcet;
•It one page pw day umI deskMM to tlM ceUias wMh iMtcvial
lift run; a. mid-term prof won't
IcC jrva ettt of. preventlaa' 4ep«r-
fnrv with tha tewa t» AFA; a
poIftBemaJB tfta the Grapaviha

MILDNESS
y(yiLTs wiik

YBiO-

a. dim
skawiar VISTA< .vaIi»te«rB at
work is Darlua^ Nortk Ckr-
oliaa will be skowa conlteu-
otiMty every |5 Mlwtei^ from
a-10 puB. toOay' aad fiam
noon-5 p.m. Thursday in the
SU A I>vel Lounge. *

Admissiea ki free aad If

^pen to the puUic.

Goult expfauaed that the
olunteer need not fuIfiH any
educational re^iremestB and
rast be 18 yckrs old,, with no
dependents. The- vtriunteers
are paid $75 per month and
receive free health aad dent-
al aid, and fre« room and
board. AdditioBallfy the VIS-
TA vokmteer rcccivca |50

wkkk k^kcUia a
aatH ka eam-

pleCcB kis tour of daly.

onT'

guarantee ot draft defennent,
but H is very rare that a k>-

cal board does not provide
the male vohmteer a defier-

ment upon qirery from ttie

VISTA administrators: Goult
said of the 600 male vohn^*-
teers hi the tieM, only one
to his knowledge has had
troubfe with his draft board.

In selectmx vohinteers,
Goult said VEStA is interest-
ed in empathetfc individaals
who are interested m helping
economically deprived people.
VBSTA is trying to recruit
people who will accept the
raqwnBibility of working on
a 24^hour-a^day basis, seven
days a week under deprived
c<mditions. Selection for the
program is based upon inter-
views and rdTercaeea preaent-
ed ^ the vohmtieer.
SIX-WEEKS TRAINING
Upon selectioii the volun-

teer undertakes a six-weak
training iH^ogram. In this pro-
pram one half, the time is

given to classroom work and
aesainar. The volunteer meets
eoauBonity leaders and is ae-
qnainted with reaources-avarl-
able to him,^uch as the Dept.
of Public Heaklv Dept of
PubKe Welfare, State Em-
ployment Service and tke Aid
to Dependent Children Agen-
cy. Tiie other half of the
time tke volunteer docs trial

field work, to acclimate him

witik hkr iatiBne workkwr con^
ditiona*

When the volunteer eom-
pletea the eourse, he is ai-
sigBed to work with another
vohmteer or a group of them.
The five areas hi whi^ tiie

volunteer may work are: In-
dian reservations, migrant
camps» urban shims, rural
projects and mental health
and retardation.

When Goult was asked^if
he thought VISTA was suc-
cessful, he said, "Yes, I think
it is. I tkink a jHrogram where
there was fsce to face inter-
action in the neighboikood
was needed.**

B-boll tix 'sleep-out'

staqed at MAC
The Ine began forming

at € pjn. and by 11. p.m.
had grown to 1?5 atudeats
with bedhoUs, radlss, cards
and heer. They were waW-
hig hi IhM in front e« Ihe
Memorial Activities Ticket
Window to be anMi^; the
2000 rooters to buy seasoa
basketball tickets, when
they went oi sale at 8:S0
a.Bi. today.
Tbsii was a steady

stream of ''all - nighters**
johiiag .the Iin^ wfth-the

rash e z pe e t e d
9 a.m.

UCLA
opempumU

UCLA w» epaa Ma doom
ft» the paUk M lla aaaaal
Qimpiai Omr JSmam Bmai^,
Nov. 14, hmm. II ajis. to 5
F.m., Chaacslsr VrtmUim D.
MarphySnasaand ladaj.

Nearly aH «f thaTl dsfsvt-
BMnta and a aaahar ef re-
search iaatitatsa aad ccatsrs
wiU join ki the- VHCBob o^
tonr%
Ha i^id panel

GliEMwtBROOGll

ArUiocfat, BUHaid Sbapt, $5.9Santf $&aS

No matter what you smoke you'll

like YeMchBele The new fonnuki,

rinsures Instant Mild-
prelects the imported briar

-so completely, it's fuaran-
tewfsgainst bum out for life.Why
not change your smoking habits

the easy way— the Yeflo-Bole

way. $2L5a to $6.95.

Official PipH Nnr IMtWorhPs Pair

*; • '

Ikawa aksMii iMMa^ YELLO-BOiE

1^wws^safimPKif
nnS, INC» Rr. 2t U. Y.« Dept too. i

When &enr) Yarbfough sings, the rocm vi-

brates with puJsatinf e^citefnent. This new

album isasuperbifepteyof his abflityto sing

ar^ kind of song and make it seem as if it

were comp<>sed )t>M kt hm%. It's a complete

evening's entertainmentwrth twelve different

numbers inckjdktg the title song plus "Ring

of Bright Water," "An tetond ef the f4ind;'

"Down in the Jungle/V'Sometimes.**

"Never Let Her Go"afH^"Ha*f eWorld Away:*

Sit back in the best seat in i^ house and

treat yourself to a

rally great show. #'

GLENN VAR8ROUGH

i

Ten jasaragat traaw wiU
move visiten araiifi tte 411-
acre .ffsama% ftaas the Osn-
ter Jtor the Hadlth Sdeaees
OS the ilowth «e the thaiater

arts diiiHOMiiistlsM hi Mac-
gowan HaO e* th^'aarth.

Perfonaancea ia Bsnaic will

kiclude the BsMnsas aad Jsv-
anese gamelaa, the Japaaese
gagaku and the Chjaesr en-
semUe. as well am caaaspies
from IncKa, Meaieew C^esce
and the Balhaae.

In tke Daace Dcpl. there
wiU be perforaMOKaB ef the
dance and masic af Ghana,
folk dancea aad stadrat com-
positiofML

A wide varictj^ sf deason-
stratkma wiD be pnacaled by
tke language hihoratery. the
laboratory at blsphjaiis and
andear medhJae. the astien-
eaty dept.^ and the sdbeel of
Kbrary service.

Uaasoal ^ceimeaa from
the UCLA eihaie collections

wffl be oa diai^y. nfreacnt-
iag such area* aa Afrfca.
New Guinea, Oecaaia and
primitive America.
"Open House elfeta the

pdblic its beat oppertaaity to

see at first head the many
diverse funetiona adttch the
Unxveraity perfenaa in the
public interest,'* Chancdlor
Murphy said. '*We hope that
many thousands ef parents,

friends and the geaeral pub-
lic will participate in the
event as they have in the
past."

Free parking win be pro-
vided for the day, and a num-
ber of facilities wiB he open
for food

When News Occurs

coUllie

DAILY BtUM
esd. 2984

YILUGE
BARBER SHOP
10911 Kiimss Ave.

HAIKSTYLMG
Bring Re^ CsNt
ror Mscaaas

CloBsd Idswdsy

In.

-,.1^

BUY AU THE OUENN YARBROUGH ALBUMS:
TIME TO MOVE ON BABY THE RAIN MUST FALL
rrS GONNA BE FINE . COME SHARE MY UFE— -_.^ ONE MORE ROUND—

^

:^

—'

—

'—'

- - - allow Disoomif Prices/

WESTWOOD
4

Gi.%-MM
De9y 9:9» «» 1

Ri^ I -Aimt

» RfiCX>ROS • TAPIS

SAREA MONICA
^IS Ssala Mualui itvdr

BC 4-4777

hL «o 9
i't' ^^^^^2l^^^^^^^j2» i

Dd Rip
DECORATOR RJRN.

ALLELECIMC
Singles, 1 & 2 Bdrm.
(AUo Uniarnishad Avail.)

Bl,BVAiaHM
HEATKD PeOl.
8AVNA aaetn

T.m. imwm^am
_Aui cannaiMaiBii
KooF TOP svimacKom a RB«r. aasMS

SlIBTEBBANKAM CUtttAGl

• FR0MI»3B •
on bus lina to fbe lUiiversify

3430 SEPUIVEDA~^
West Lot An^ibf

EX. T-2767

Sororities are no± dedining^

MiJe^xhanges^Jk

Tuesday. OcioUr U, Jftf UOA ObMLY BMMN 3

BUea Kotzfai
atoff Writer

Long iafluential in mani-
pulating the campus social
otdw, the cedlege eorority to-
day faeca eatinctkMi. So re-
pMts seoiologist John F.
Boott of the Univeraity of
California at Davis in a study
which he thinks reveals that

dean ot women, says that she Miss Maki added that the
thmks Scott ''is taking only academic pressure which Scott

pressure- being put on the
Greeks currantiy at the Untv-
ersity ot California, but that
it is being combated, and
that in pfrivate coli^es, there"
is definitely no decline^

oreriook the soetal aapect,
but that it's being orer-ent-
phasized. She does xu/t be-
lieve that oororities are

one aspect of a sorority —
and only one aspect in some
cases. Girls stfll join sorori-
ties for friendBhip — not to
meet the "rfeht man," and
they atill may date whoever
they want,"
She adds that ^'aororities

^•omjntiss are aa outgrowth ere not decKciinr, but mere-
•C aoeiety'a etfort to control ly changing." She em^asized

tlMt Hhey are just like eay
otn6r clubs where girls join
to make friends. She added
that en the UCLA campus,
she does not tiiiak tJie ad-
Bunistration is inhospitable
to theGredo.
Joan MHti, preaideat ef

Alpha Phi soffwity, eoai-
meated that ^'frem arhat I
saw in rush, at tJCLA the
eororities are dedining la

pofMiiarity and strength.
While tl»e school populalioa
is growing, the nualwr of
giiis going thtough msk is

declining."

SEEMUSG 80MET1UN6
ELSE

However, she noted that
many of the girls rushing
were sophomores aad luniera
who had already spent some
time at UCLA, and were
aearehing for soaMtking elee
which the sororitiea caa pns-
vide.

je and the selection of
the "i^t man."
He thinks that parents as-

auaM that the instruction
provkied by the sorority in
aocial skMis and grooming, as
well as elective daUng, will
bring their daughter a far-
erable srarriage and a rise in
the social strata.

Scott cites reasons for so-
I'oritir dediae as less admin-
istratioci hospitality to the
Greeks, eempetition from
doran aad other campus or-
ganizations for housing and
activities, and the increased
academic pressure on ooUege
men. He says that "college
men .no longer have the time
for sorority forms of court-
ship.**

ONLY ONE ASPECT
Commenting on this study,

Mrs. Dottie Meade, admrnis-
tiative aasistknt to Deea No-
la-Starke Cavette, UCLA's

said was put on college men,
is also exerted on" college
women, thus making partici-
pation ki activities such m
Greek Week more dtfficuk.

Girls who are sent to so-
-roitties to meet the *^right

Bum*" are going to he disap-
pointed, for there sffenioi*
oiiligations to being in a so-
rority tiian jttst meetiiBg
boys, she said.

NO ATTEMPT TO '

_ INFLUENCE DATING. __
Kappa Alpha Theta Presi-

dent Marty Zamk>ch said
there ia no instruction ' on
Biarriage and dating in the
eororities. and that there is

ao attempt to iaflueaee the
giria as to who they ahould
or shouldn't date.
Although her hoase*s pro-

gram of speakers iadadee
talics on grooming axkl good
manners, they are just part
of a general program on
Buny subjects. Miss Zam-
bloch said.

She added that there is no
pressure put on the girls to
conform to '"sorority ataad-
a.rds" of dating and mar-
riage.

UC iS&KKKS
Aa for the deeliae of soro-

rities, she feels that there is

Leslie Broaetein, president
of Sigma Delta Tau is op-
posed to Scott's views and
says that people who speak
as he does are not looMng
deeply into sororities, whose
primary purposes are not
marriage. The development
of a sense of responsibility,
and of living with othe^rs e«d-
similar aspects of life other
than just the social aYe the
main goals, she said.

~dining, but on the ceatf^qr
-that they are increasing. Her
sorority took a lander ai
her of pledges this'i

than they, have been accus-
tomed to taking in the past,
she said.

NO COMMENT
President Joan Vaiusek of

Kappa Kappa Gamma de-
clined to comment oa the is-

-sue.

that yen •t
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Joel E. Boxer, Editor-ia-Chief

MArS StaaSay tlwMwh rrt-
*»y e«jlBK ttm aAvol ywir hf Ibc
CammaalratUiia Baard af tHe Abm-
ciatrd StaSeata af rCL.A. SM West-
WMd maxa. Las A a c « I e 24.

mattar A^ril t9. 1M5 at the pMt
«aHea W tjtm Aa^iApa. aaSar the
aei ml March S. U3t. Gapyriflit

Viet journalist talks on Asia
Tran Van Dinh, Washing-

ton Bureau Chief for the
SatgMi Post and former act-

' fag amhaaeador of Viet Nam
to the U.S., will speak en
Southeast Asia at nooa Wed-

. aesiay ia tke Student Unk>n
Grand Ballroom.

Van Diah has just com-
pleted a hook oa AmericaB-

' Vietaaaseae relations whieh
will he published ia June.

In IfOO, Van EHnh became
a cabinet officer in the Viet-
namese government, holding
the portfolio of Director Gen-
eral of Information of the Rc-
pubUc ef Viet Nam. In 1961,

he joined the VietnaaMSc
mission in the United Na-
tions and later that sara3
year was named Counselor In
his nation's cmbaeBy in
Washiagton.

In 1942, at the sge of 19.
Van Dinh joined the guerrilla
^resistancs against Japanese
occupation forces. During
1M5, Van Dmh was a staff
officer with the Vietnamese
Liberation Army. During the
years of 1951, '56, and 57, he
was also an observer at the
Uaited Nations and in vari-
eoa other eoontries.

An accomplished iiaguiet,

Van Dinh speaks fhieat Eng-
lish, French, Thai, Lae aad
writes Japaaese.
The son of a aetei Viet-

namese soheiar. Van ~Dinh
was taught Chinese Tltera-

tare and ideogranas. Educated
at Quoc Hoc Collie and
Hanoi University, he is not
only a journalist and diplo-

mat, but also a poet and art-

ist as wen.

Dean Cavette believes that
the article, taken from the
University of California "Clip
Sheet" may not have been
representative of the attitude
Df Scott's entire rsithftr ex-
tensive study, and says that
"there is always danger ef
misuaderstaadiag whan aan«
tencea are taken out of con-
text." ,

IheOTOnON
nCTURE
WnvSOMEUdMa
rOOFFiMO
EVERYONE!

¥

THAT MOST
ACCLAIMED PICTl'RF!

*T 'HLATRC? ANO

A STANLEY KRAMCS PROOUCHOTI
A coimmA piCTune

>v

COMING SOON!

FINE ARTS THEATRE

^bM Aidve

THIS EVENING
AT 7:30 P.M.

HRLR COUf4aL
•nvitos you fo aHitd our w c eliy

CREATIVE MUSIC HOUR
- led by Bonis SHur

' Bring voices, guitars, recorders, efc.

October 26 - URC Upper Lounge, 900 Hilgard Ave.

TOMORROW^piiwiOOhrAT 3:00 P.mT
you are isvHed to fKe 3rd preqram elf lihe

FALL SEMINAR SERIES
on

CIVIL DISOBEDIENCE: DUTY OliXRIME?
DR. STANLEY WOLPERT

Asseciafe Profe$«or -. UCLA History Dep't. will ditcuti

GANDHI IN INDIA:
k PRECEDENT FOR AMERICANS
OctaUr 27 . SU ISM (b«(iM «<• Women's L«<mf«)

^I^M*S^^^»^^^/S/^^^^I^V^^^»^^^^

TOMORROW AFTERNOON AT 5M f.H\.

COMMITTEE DINNER &
IMIOGRAM PLANNING NIGW

EATAT5P.A4. - MEET AT 6 P.M.
Gef off to e good start tJus semecier end become
edtwe in tKa coewmHee of your clioioe. HeJp |^sn
Hllfll AefMftei. Acfyve Coiwiiffww
• Sabbath # .Festivel • Social

• Cultural • Sedd Ac^hmv

Cost Suppcfn 50< R^P: 474-1531 Ext. 41
mmamammmmiKm^mmam^i^mmfmm~

UCLA

STUDENT

CULTURAL

COMMISSION
AND

ASUCLA

present

another

outstanding

COFFEE CONCERT
featuring >^

CALVIN JACKSON
NOTED JAZZ PIANIST AND COMPOSER

TOMORROW - 3 PJA.—m^thc —
SU, GRAND BALLROOM

NO ADMISSION CHARGE!! FREE COFFEE I!

frntrmmifm^

i

"^ w.,J?^.
.«•».». I ^ »*.
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LJnsigned^ditorials fepresent a majority opinion

^of EditorTaf Board,

DB Editorial

Towards world peace
Secretary Genera! U Thant, addressing the United

Nations General Assembly Sunday on the twentieth an-

niversary of the UN Charter, said that after another
(decade he would like to see the charter "actually used
by all nations as the working guidfc tathe realities of thtf

twentieth century/' .

-'
£. . ,

.

" It is a bit Utopian to believe that the United Nations
can solve all the problems of the world in ten years or
even a hundred.

However, with programs sudi as UN International

Children's Emergency Fund (UNICEF) which deserv-

ingly received the Nobel Peace prize yesterday, and the

UN Educational, Scientific and Cultural Organization this

body may certainly be on the right track towards world
peace and understanding.

«

Ilf

(

^

[
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[
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"Well, I swan ! I*d nevah - a guessed r

Student Legislative Council

Who's being represented?
Perry Von Hook

The ASUCLA constitution

in its present form provide!

that "The Student Legisla-

tive Council shall have all

powers consistent with the
provisions of this constitution

and By-Laws."

The ASUCLA By-Laws
currently in operation how-
ever, are those which the As-
sociation has been function-

ing under since 1963—under
the old constitution.

When in fact, the new con-

stitution was approved, It

was voted on as a motion by
substitution, merely replacing

the old constitution.

Its passage by the student
body, in no way provided for

some updating of the conse-
quently outmoded By-Laws
Thus the By-Laws now pro-
vide for a number of things
now disregarded in the light

of the new constitution,

whether the disregard is be-
cause of a conBtitutional con-
tradiction or of SLC irra-

tionality.

One of the many disregard-
td sections of the By-Lawi

is the provision that "the
four undergraduate classes

shall be organized under the
supervision and direction of
the Association."

This clause in no way con-
flicts with the present con-
stitution, yet has been ignor-

ed thus far by members of
council. Further stipulation

of the By-Laws provides that
these elections shall be held
within the Tint three weeks
of school — this is the sixth.

Also determined only by
the By-Laws are Commuidca-
tions Board and its respon-
sibilities; SLC stipends; du-
ration of appointive positions

and several other provisions
(the By-Laws are referred to
24 items in the constitution).

Currently the new By-Laws
are being drafted by SLC
members and the By-Laws
committee. What must "be

realized however is that in
their establishment, many
important questions of the
Association's procedure rest
on the new By-Laws.
vThe organizations of clas-

ses for instance, is not in

conflict or opposition to ths
new system and their del**

tion seems to be more a ques-
tion for the Association than,

for representatives elected

under the new constitution

who personally oi^>ose class

officers.

Rather than a committes
determination of the new By-
Laws some voice of the slu-

dents would be desired. Rath-
er than four or five represen-
tatives working behind clos-

ed doors, wouldn't the con-
sensus of t h e members of
ASUCLA be a far better cri-

teria on which to deeide ths
operational structure of th«
Association?

Hopefully, Student Legis-

lative Council as our elected

representatives will realize

this. Hopefully, they might
further deem it profitable to
hold an open student meeting
or hearing on the new By-
Laws.

And if not it may be en-
tirely justifiable to askt
Whose representatives now
sit in office?

Sounding board

Model UN needs revitalization to serve its purpose
Editor:
It is most unfortunate that

the Model United Nations, an
event of great potential va-

lue, has l^n converted into

a children's game.
On the second day 30 per-

sons showed up to talk and

pJay at diplomacy. Thirty

"was not enough for a quo-

rum, 80 the game was played

hi a committee. And the com-

mittee strangled itself in

rules.

Whetre were the i*tudents

majoring in intero>atlonal re-

iaitons, political science—the

upper division and graduate

students? Were they ill

avoiding a childish ruse that

pretends to such an official

title ? Or were tlltiy

fpliaiBedT ""; •'
-' .r.-.v

J propose thai thh pro-

grain. in the future .eitl^er be

program, relegated to a olub
status, or so revitalize that
it fully deserves its status,
and serve a serious and
worthwhile purpose.

Thomas Roschak
Senfor, Zoology

Discipline
Editor!

It wai quite a blow for
some of us in political science
to see the irreverence with
which one of our former
graduate students, John- Mu-
eller, viewed his discipline
(DB Spectra Oct, 19).
Humor may very well be

impossible to erase from the
flel4 of data Which we ftre

all obliged to scan In our re-
searches, but to ^permit It t^
invade ci^d, indeed, to dictate

one's judgments, was quite

horrifying. The image so lab-

oriously striven for by the
political scientist — that of
soberly rising above the ir-

rationality emd muck of the
political world — was griev-
ously damaged by Mueller's
anarchistic commentary.
As Archer Flak put it in a

recent issue of "The JoumaJ-
ot Conflict Maintenance," "If
we ever hope tio rise above
oufl* politics, there is no sub-
stitute for a more rational
ordering of contingency var-
iables on the political scien-
tist's agenda."
But one wonders, reading

Mueller, if this eloqutot plea
must go unheard. I trust not.
Torpedoes from the enemy
notwithstanding, I am sure
Xiirr DlflOlpllB^ ^iir c^htmu^
on its inexorable course*

Ed Dew
Orad, Political Science

74.1 degrees
Editor:

Mr. Dave Hughes's com-
plaint (DB Oct. 13) about
the igloo-ish air in the pen-
eral Reading Room of the
Research Library was duly
noted by the perhaps too
warm-blooded Library staff,

and conclitions there were
checked on the following day.
Temperature readlAgs were
taken Konrly between 8:00
jLm._^iiJliOOipjn. nn^the
four thermostats in the read-
ing^ room. The over-all aver-
age temperature was 74.1 de-
grees, the individual readings
-ranging Irom 7$ ip 76 tte»^

grees. The e^r seemed com-
fortable, at least to thd li-

brary observer.

We are aware that tem-

perature eontrols In certain

areas of the Research Lil^

rary building have needed

adjustment from time to
time, and so we will continue
to watch the temperatures in
the reading room with th«
hope of forestalling unplea-
sant conditions.

I want to assure Mr.
Hughes that the man who
controls the air-conditioning
in the building is reputed tS
be a happy family man who
does believe in pepole. If wo
hear reports to the contrary
we will immediately re-checK
thermometers on Floor A.

Everett t. Moon
Asfa^tant University
librarian

H^iT r^OM tit >WCXl ^
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Eiueatton is the tap-root of excellence. Fi
it springs the full flower of individual excelleace
—o€ JMdional excellence—of the excellence of a
society. If the root is weak, the plant will be
weak. If the root is strong, the plant will fiourisb.

Our Miti»nal growth is directly proportionate to
the strea^th and efficacy of our educational re-

Boiu*cas. It is in the national interest to support
the stfXMSgest edueational system possible and to
keep it in the first rank of America's priority ajid

concern. Excellence in education has been more
nearly achieved in this country than in virtually
all other nations of the world.

Wkat has been the genius of our educational
systeas? What is the unique factor which has
blessed «s? The factor is diversity. In particular,

the drrersity of our system of higher education.

The diversity is manifold. There is the basic
diversity between institutions of higher learning
which are publicly supported. Our strength reaia
upon both—without either, our educational system
would face perilous loss of balance. Among private
institutions, there exists the basic diversity be-
tween those which are church-related and those
which are non-demcnominational. There is further
diversity in the former as to the. degree of church
involvawent and control. Among the public insti-

tutionsv there exists a wide diversity which re-

flects tkeir educational history and philosophies
as well as the individual needs of the states and
commuaities which support them. The catalog of
diversity multiplies almost infinitely. Diversity of
size — from student enrollments in the hundreds
to those in the tens of thousands. Diversity in

admissions policies—from the strictest selectivity

to acceptance of virtually every high school grad-
uate. Diversity in academic goals, in teaching me-
thods, in the means and methods of financial sup-
port. AM- of this diversity is reflected in the singu-

lar accomplishments of American higher educa-
tion.

HIGH COST THRE.4TENS
WitMh the framework of this diversity, there

is one Actor which iif common to all higher edu-
cation. It threatens the very existence o< the sy-
stenk

That factor is the rapid increase of costs of
providing quality education to our dUzens. In-

cre—ed enrollment, necessary increases in faculty

A PROTASIS
The increasing costs of higher education

have generated numerous proposals for meet-
ing these rising expenses. In today's Spectra,

Oliver C. Carmichael, Jr. explains one such
proposal — the Ribicoff Bill. Dr. Carmichael,
who has served ten years as a college ad-
ministrator and president, is currently Presi-

dent of the Citizens National Committee for
-Higher Education, Inc.

**"

In " 'Western Civ.' Reappraised," Ken-
neth L. Anderson, a History T.A., takes is-

sue with his colleague Tom Foley's critique
of present approaches to the teaching of
world history. Foley's article, "Historical
Apartheid," appeared in last week's Spectra.

James A. Stegenga, Editor
Steven L. Weinberg, Assistant Editor

>/

f '

salaries, and general increases in expenses In tke
face of a shrinking dollar, have forced annual
operating budgets upward at an alarming rate.

This increase in costs has been reflected in

steadily rising changes in tuitions and fe^ at
both public and private colleges and universities

—and at an accelerating rate.

The increases have not been based on what
the traffic will bear—but rather upon the increas-
ing expense of providing education to mare stu-
dents with no sacrifice in quality. '-

It is reasonable to conclude that costs of
tuition, fees, books and equipment will continue
to rise almost universally. All evidence points to
this conclusion. No evidence contradicts it.

The effect upon American higher education
could be devastating. As costs continue to rise, it

is becoming increasingly difficult for more and
more parents to finance their children's college

education. Whether the institution be public or
private, each tuition and fee increase precludes
certain students from attending the college or
university of their choice.

As selectivity is destroyed, the structure of
diversity is weakened, and education suffers.

Proper ways must be found" immediately to

effectively channel more national income into the
area of higher education in order to maintain its

strength and preserve the diversity of our educa-
tional system.

A PROPOSED WAY OUT
' The tax credit concept promises to provide a

key to the maintenance of diversity while invok-
ing broad support of all facets of our system of

higher education.

This concept comprises two basic elements:
the gift tax credit aad the tuition tax credit. TSa-

sentially. the former would permit a.credit against

the Federal income tax of persons making a gift

to a college or university. The tuition tax credit

would permit a credit against income taxes of

persons paying for tuition, fees, books and sup-
plies of college students. Each dollar of credit

would reduce a person's tax by one dollar—^the

relief would be provided uniformly without regard

(Contlnaed on Page 6|
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eT-AIr
Camera & Hi-Fi

Consls+enily meeting

Anybody's Prices

Liberal Discounts ia
UCLA Students

and Faculty.

Spotless Trade-ins

fOlLY ^^UARANTEea
Nikon F F2 199

Nikon Photonnic
,

FI.4 :..: .'269.

Nikkcrex F F2 ....: 139

Nikor 28/4 Auto ...109

Nikor 135/3.5 Auto 109

Boiex H-16 w/25-75

Zoonnar 239

Pacemaker Crown 4/5

R.F. 135 159

Yashica I6w/access. 29

Rodenstock Imagon
250 189

Hasselblad Distagcn

W.A 169

DeJur 8 Zoom Auto. 79

Agfa Optima II 59

Retina IB 34

Canon Refix Zoom 8

w/cs. & ace 79

Speed Graphic 4/5.

R.F.. Ektar lens. Roll

ho'der, graphomatic.

r.r.A I It

Sankyo BCM 49

•—

_

Uher 4000 (U) 199

Uher 4000S (U) 249

Uher 8000 Stereo

(U) 420-299

Marantz 10 FM
Tuner (U) .. .600-459

Marantz Pre-amp (U) -

Pilot FM Tuner 199- 99

Mcintosh MR-71 FM
Stereo Multiplex

Tuner (new) .399-319

Minifon ...- 249- 49

Amplex 1270 .645-429

Ampex__
4470 (U) 6^5-429

Sony Amp./
Speaker 199-119

Roberts matching

%\f. Spk 119- 59

Ampex Amp./
Spk 199-109

(U) USED
We Buy for Cash-Trade

SOME DEMOS.
SOME NEW.
SOME USED

Sony 300 Stereo

recorder «. 399-145

Sony 260 Stereo

recorder 249-189

Sony 801

portable 250-149

Roberts 1057

Stereo 349-169

Roberts 990
Stereo 399-189

Roberts 90
Stereo 440-l5<i

Webcor Stereo 289-119

Norelco
Stereo 289-139

Linhof 415 co!or 210
Symar 299

Pan Cinor 17 F2.2 ..199

Pan CInor 85 F2 ...26^

Op«n Mon. 9-9;
Tue$. - S«t. " 9 * 6

BEL AIR CAMERA
&' HI-FI

927 Wesfwood Blvd.

Los An9«l«s 24

BR. 2-5214
CHRG. Acds.
Bof A. FtiJw^,

,.,.- .)^^ sfcf., ,U. ..J. „.». I 'i iir»

'Western Civ' Reappraised
:si

By^ennetb ir Andersoiv
^ -.H*'**'*

Tom Foley's "Historical Apartheid" (Dally
Bruin Spectra, Oct. 19) cannot be suffered to

pass unchallenged. "Historical Apartheid" pur-
ports to be a study of the texts, orientation, and
content of WC (Western Civilization) courses in^

An^erican colleges and ujniversitiea. But Mr. Foley's

study was. evidently about as objective as Hitler's

investigation of the Jewish problem. It is pri-

-marily an exercise in—word-witchery and noi
sequitur deductions which attempt to "prove"
something which could be argued in at least two
perfectly legitimate ways. Mr. Foley seems to re-

gard the leading European history scholars' of the
past generation or so as a collection of simplistic

cultural snobs. Unlike Mr. Foley, they evidently
have no real sense of historical values and are ob-
viously incapable of organizing a balanced, mean-
ingful history course.

My limited experience with WC texts seems
to yield exactly the opposite impression regarding
titles: they are not generally deceptive. Of the
WC volumes in my own collection, only one, the
BC&W (Erinton, Christopher, & Wolff) History
of Civilization, does not specifically identify its

limited scope in the title. BC&W did, however,
name tljeir latest version of this work, a one-
volume condensation. Civilization in the West.

But does not the very phrase 'Hi'cstem civ-

ilization" imply the existence of others? Does
"north wind" mean wind is by definition north-
em, or that it is innately superior to the other
winds?

INCAPABLE OF MAUNTfcNT
Perhaps the most vulnerable point Mr. Foley

makes is his contention that these scholars wrote
the texts **with an admirably frank and primitive
ethnocentricity. The sources used were almost
entirely composed of the known, surviving works
of classical antiquity and the Bible." Is Mr. Foley
suggesting they should have used the lost, un-
lutown sources? He does p)oint out that the big
archaeological "finds" were not yet made, histor-

ical evidence was just beginning to be used in a
•'rational" way, linguistics wa* aB yet undeveloped,
etc. But if the sources and methods available to
an earlier generation of historia^is were indeed

— more meager than we have today, this argues
against his thesis — not for it. Whereas Foley im-

,

putes malintent on the part of the early historians,

his argument actually points to a plain and simple
jk of sources.^

Finns, Lapps, Estonians, and Magyars are "in,**

while the Orthodox Serbians and Russians are
"out." A quick glance in the index of any popular
WC text will consign this whole business to the
bottcMn of file thirteen. -^-. ——--—

^

As new mateaial was imcoj^ed, we are told,

revision was successfully avoided by simply ig-

noring as much as possible and "ingesting" the
rest. Nonsense. I doubt if any of the historians
in question ever refused to weigh the effect of
new evidence on his views. Quite to the contrary,
texts now are tending more and more toward
world history, and even those which remain with
WC have a significantly broadened viewpoint.

EVERYONE'S IN
* Bfut Foley's perplexing list of who's "in" and

who's "out" of WC defies not only reason but
even factual evidence. He asserts, for example,
"Ancient Egypt, Sumaria, and Greece were in, An-
cient Iran was out." But E. McN. Bums, one of
the oldest and perhaps the most purely WC authoo:
in my collection, devotes an entire chapter to
Persia. Perhaps Mr. Foley looked only under
"Iran" in Bums' index. (Wherever it was that
Iran was not discussed, perhaps it was for geo-
graphic reasons. Iran is a bit more removed
from the Mediterranean "centerpiece" of ancient
history than were Egypt and Sumaria.)

Also, we are informed "Roman Britain was
in, Roman North Africa was an int^ral part of
the development of early Christianity, and it is

mentioned consistently not only in that ix)le, but
also frequently as a province of the Roman Em-
pire and again during the age of Justinian. Its
role as a pirate base for Vandal attacks against
Rome and the rest of southern Ehirope is also
pointed out.

And so it goes ad nauseum. Catholic Croatia,

Next, Mr. Foley seems to imply that all this

"ethnocentric education" was possibly a thing of
the past, but the spirit, if |\pt the letter, of it is

nrtill current4n our modem texts. First he paints -

a dreary scene of poor texts at some ill-defined

time in the past, then goes on with his argument
as though these very books we»re still in use to-

day. By this transfer device he can rail at today's

jtexta for liie supposed faults of yesteryear's.

The author quotes a i)as8age from BC&W
which concedes that although Islam would be
worthy of a much larger treatment, this WC text

will have to examine it with a view to its import-
ance to our own society. Mr. Foley then attrib-

utes this restrictive treatment to a smug attitude

of weetem superioirity on the par of the authors.
Instead of making up his own mind about why
BC&W centered their attention on WC, Mr. Foley
should have read their introduction. He would
have found (Vol. I, p. 7) : "We are not motivated
by any 'self-worship,' by any contempt for Asians
or Africans, but simply by a desire to get our
own record straight." One wonders just how much
of BC&W Mr. Foley has read.

DERVISHES OR THEOLOGY r

That author's view of WC oourses being
"processes of alienation ... of man from his

fellow man," and his assertion that they "focus
their attention on one or two peoples in north-
western Europe" can draw nothing but sighs of
dismay and howls of laughter from us History 1
TA's. Granted our course is not as broad as many
of us would like. But it still does quite a respec-

table job of unfolding the development of the
most widespread civilization extant today, while

at the same time managing to include most of

the others as they come into its scope. And this

finally encompasses considerably more than "one
or two peoples in northwestern Europe."

The comparison of "P^dro the Fat, Adolf the
Unshaven," and Eric Bloodaxe with Mohammed,

^bn Khaldun, and Confucius is simply a witchery
of words. It also works the othear way. Would
Mr. Foley haye us spend more tune on Hu Flung
Dung than on Charlemagne? On Ahab the Arab

-thafli on William of Nomoandy? WoiUd he have^w-
buming our midnight oil figuring out which way
the Whirling Dendshes turned instead of on the
theological arguments of 16th-century Europe?

ADMITTING THE REAL
In addition to the fact that WC is our imme-

diate environment, a second factor justifying itiT

inclusica in the curriculum is that among all the
various civilizations, societies, or cultures of the
earth, WC is the most dominant and influential.

Again* this is not due to any innate social or
cultural superiority, but rather due to its unique
development of technology at an early date. It is

this technological superiority, first used in the
late 15th aad 16th centuries and even more im-
I)ortant after the Industrial Revolution, which
has thrown all aspects of WC out over the world
like a brush spreading paint.

In conclusion, then, I would be one of the
first to agree that a world civilization course,
with an accent on WC to provide scnne depth (if

for no other reason), would probably be more
useful to our students -:- and perhaps more gra-
tifying for many of us to teach. But I take vig-

orous exception to Mr. Foley's line of argument.
The legitimate objections to WC are not at all

the^^ones whose hair Mr. Foley has been combing.
A half-century of revolutionary progress in trans-

portation and communications has us now rubbing
elbows with most of the world. The relative in-

trinsic value of the "loathesome lives of Eric
Bloodaxe," et al., as compared with the Prophet
has nothing whatever to do with it. By such non-
sensical arguments one succeeds only in alienat-

ing would-be support for a basically sound cause.

Tuition tax credit...

(Continued from Page 5)

to the taxpayer's bracket. A deduction or exemp-
tion saves a $15,000-a-year man more tax dollars

than a $5,000-a-yeaj* man. A tax credit saves both'
men the same number of dollars.

For example: at the end of a tax year. Mr.
Taxpayer owes a Federal income tax of $1,000.

He has paid tuition and fees of $400 for his son
or daugMer to attend college. If the Untied States

Internal Revenue Code were modified to permit a
tuition tax credit of $400, Mr. Taxpayer would
be entitled to a fiill $400 credit against his tax,

thereby owing the Federal government $600 for

income taxes'.

The gift tax credit would operate in a

similar manner. If the code ware modified to per-

mit gift tax cfredits of $100 for individuals

and up to $5,000 for corporations, such gifts

would be subtracted from the total tax due the

Federal government, up to tjje amount of the lim-

itation. All other gifts would be tax deductible

under the existing regulations.
*

TUITION TAX CREDIT
The gift tax credit concept merits serious

ccmsideration. However, tuition tax credit merits

the' highest priority. The most cri^cal area of
financing higher education is the increashigly

cmshing burden being placed on the parents
who must find the means to meet the mounting
costs of tuition, fees, books and supplies.

How does tuition tax credit work? For the
purposes of illustration, I have ^oeen- the Ribiooff

Bill which is now before the Senate. It has 34
co-sponsors, including both Republicans and Dem-
ocrats—liberals and conservatives. The same mea-
sure has been introdubed in the House by Repre-
senative Herlong, of Florida, a member of the
House Ways and Means Committee. Under the

Ribicoff Bill, the credits is based on the first

$1,500 paid for tuition, fees, books and supplies

per student at an institution of higher eduoation.

The amount of credit is 75 per cent of the first

$20(^—25 per cent of the next $30(K—and 10 per
cent of the next $1,000. The maximum credit al-

lowable is $329.
I must re-emphasize that the credit is not a

tleductlon. The credit is sutrtracted from the
~

amount of taxes the individual, parent or other-

wise, would owe.

WHO WOULD GAINf
Sixty-two per cent of the doflar benefit would

IP to taffitttWKrtth tncomai btitwe^^u $S,00(r uid
$10,000. These families make up 62 per cent of our

I'll^pulation. IIHiiity^Miifr per ^tot^ttf- MWUftimUt
would go to UAiilic^ Witii ineomett 'below $20(000.

The percentage of relief would be greater for
students attending state universities and land-
grant colleges. The dollar amount of relief would
be higher for those at private colleges and univer-
sities.

The credit saves 75 per cent of a $200 burden
and only 27 per cent of a $1,000 burden. The man
with a $200 expense has $50 left to pay, and the
man with a $1,000 expense has $730 left to pay.

The University of California's 1963 cost for
tuition, fees, books and supplies of $270 would
earn a tax credit of $168, or 62.2% of the annual
cost. The adjusted cost would be $102. An outnof-
State student at the University of California faced
a 1963 expense of $870, which would bring a tax
credit of $263, representing 80.1 per cent of the
cost or $608 for the school year. -—

In terms of channeling national income Into
higher education, an Increasing amount would go
into state universities and land-grant colleges as
they conUnue to make inevitable tuition increases,
and as an increasing percentage of America's col-
lege population attends these histitutions.

THE POOR GAIN, TOO
There are many people in this country whose

income is too small to necessitate the pajrment of
Federal income tax. They cannot receive a tax
credit against an income tax they do not pay.
Does the tuition tax credit fail to. help them?
Does it discriminate against them?

In the first place, the fact that a measure
helps many people does not imply that it hurts
others. If this were true, the medical deduction
would be elhnhiated because it cannot be used by
non-taxpayers. If this were tme, the $600 indt-
vidual income tax exemption, plus $600 for each
dependent, would be changed because it caanot
be used' by welfare recipients, and would be con-
sidered discriminatory.

Students of limited means might also be
aided because millions of dollars of scholarship
aid could be both generated and liberated to help
them. Under the present tax law, no tax deduc-
tion can be made for a designated gift for tuition,
fees,\ books and equipment. Yet tuition tax credit
would encourage just such designation of funds
from persons other^than the student or his par-
ents.

Under the Ribicoff Bill—any individual can
pay $200 for a non-tax-paying student and receive
*« credit of $150. Thereby $50 could mean the dlt^
ferenee between college education or no college
«duc4tioti for some students. The individual could
give $300 and reoeiye $175 creditr-4400 and re-
ceive $200 tax credit

trrnffPLAlBH PHILANTHIiOFy
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Tlie colleges and unlvemities could um this

of tlid^ maidnui^ mittetmtvi fdnd nUbig is th«

establishment of concrete goals toward which don-
ors can become actively motivated. Tuition tax
credit will stimulate just such involvement in

support of the most needy students. The involve--

ment will immediately embrace alumni—and can
be expanded to include the pul>lic as a whole. The
possibilities are exciting and limitless.

Inevitably, the question must arise: will th«
colleges take advantage of the tuition tax credit

to raise their tuitions?

Some may. But responsible institutions base
their tuition and fee charges on their financial

needs, with particular emphasis on annual operat-
ing costs, such as faculty salaries. They do not
increase charges capriciously in light of ability

to pay. Most raise costs reluctantly, because in

so doing they tend to drive away deserving stu-

dents who cannot afford to meet rising expenses.

JUSTIFIED IMBALANCE
Is there an imbalance inherent in the distrib-

ution of funds to be made by way of tuition tax
credit? The answer to the question lies within
the system which now exists—the best system for

mass higheo* educatioa yet evolved. Examination
of our present system of higher education shows
many areas of unevenness. There is no exact cor-

relation between quality and cost. There is no
formula by which you can equate the ability to

pay with the starting differences l>etween tuitions

for in-state and out-of-state students at our pub-
licly-supported institutions. There is no way to

identify the number of students at one institution

who could afford to attend another more expen-

lidve school. Nor how many can afford neither, aad
are borrowing—mortgaging their future in hopes
of future gains. The entire problem defies mea-
surement.

Within the area of higher education itself,

Congress lias shown that it considers the national

interest more important than imbalance between
disciplines or institutions. A Brookhigs Institute

study found that "the direct effects of the Federal
programs have been profound and beneficial in

tho sciences, noticeably more imbalanced in ths
social sciences, and negligible in the humanities."

An Office of Education bulletin of 1963 shows that

of all Federal research grants made to institu-

tions of higher learning, 68% went to 25 univer-

sities, 82% to 50 universities, and 94% to 100
uoiversities. Thus, 94% of the dollars for research
Went to five per cent of,Americ&*i institutions

of higher learning. Evidence indicates that a sim-
fiar situstion exists even today. Imbalance. But
considered to be in the national intsrest •

* In brief, the national Interest ooncems us aU^
— and yet the benefits of a partisiilar meosurt
may not embrace all. That tuition tax credit prom-
htmMih^^Rt tar many ai rdMMfttW^'IbV
Ifttment m its favor.

What about the price tag? The cost of Sena-

tor Ribicoff's tuition tax credit measure has been

estimated as $750 million in the first year, rising

to $1^4 billion in the fifth year. Can this be jus-

tified?

Yes—many times oven The cost for the ini-

tial year represents slightly more than nine per

cent of the expenditure on higher education in

196^. The higher figure represents from 10 to 13

per cent of the estimated needs for higher educa-

tion in 1970. By 1975, it has been eetimated that

TO RCUfVl CROWDING

AS much as $21.2 billion will have to be channeled

into higher education annually. Tuition tax credit

will provide an unusually efficient channel for a
significant portion of this expenditure.

T^e tuition tax credit concept Is not a pana-

€M. It is^ lolutioa to a growing national prob-

lem. Tuition tax oredit will help. Its benefits will

devolve fairly and impartially upon the parents

of students at all types of institutions. Its fruits

wm serve^the naUonal interest hv helping to pro-

viSt better education to mor« or our youn^ men
and women despite rapidly rising costs. It will

stMDgtfaen the dlv«f«ity Ifhieh tassliMI'the IMr'
rack of our educational eocoelleoce.

Tbetday. Ocfober 26. 1968 OCU DAILY BRU IN 7

HAVE YOU PURCHASED YOUR STUDENT
JICCIDENT AND SICKNESS INSURANCE^!:
you MAY NEED THIS EXCELLENT COVERAGE FOR YOURSELF;^ AND ALSO FOR YOUR DEPENDENT WIFE^CHILDREN

ENROLLMENT CLOSES FRIDAY. OCT. 29!!
HURRY TO THE KERCKHOFF TICKET OFFICE FOR MORE

_——INFORMATION AND AN APPLICATION FORM I ___

11

Sapient Nundination!
. . . and conscientious escrow services!

Heritage Bank
DAILY: 9 a.m. to 5 p.m. (Fri. till 6 p.m.) THE ONLY "EXTENDED HOURS" BANKING SERVH)E IN WESTWOOD
HERITAGE NATIONAL BANK • IQaZfirpxtQaAvc^LQiAngeles, Calif. •TR9-1844/GR 8-1571

MCMBCR feOCRAL DCPOStT INSURANCE CORPORATION

Free
check file

Makes your '^homework'* easier because it helps keep

your records straight. And it's just one of the

extra services at Security Bank. So come on over.

We'll give you a free booklet too-on "how to

make your checking account work'.*

Make your financial partner

SEeURHY HRST NATIQMfe
Mmilll nUUUA. BtrOliriMMMNBI OORFOIIAIUUL

• yiimmdVmii§e9f9nchrruff tme bhck from ifompta,

\ MimPi

' uiMl-
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Two possibles sfaMna pkns presmited

Utt' political Kditor

deciaioaA final deciaioa will be

made in the next 10 days on

which of two campus stadium

plans will be presented to

the Board of Regents, Chan-

cellor Franklin D. Murphy
told a group ol student lead-

-grs and. faculty members la«t

night.
Conceived to fit mto

JJCLA's Long Range Devel-

opment Plan, the stadium

would be 1) a $2.9 million

expandable one for track and

field; or 2) a $6.5 million,

44,000 seat football stadium.
— The etacBum, according to

Murphy will help create a

"campus commufiity." "The
Regents have decided to

make UCLA a more self-con-

tained enterprise," he said,

"jnetead of an academic cafe-

teria."

World wire

' AIuBUil and parents of tUbk-

dents will spend part of ioot-

ball—game days in the vari-

ous non-athletic portione oi

the campus.
The stadimn. according to

architect Daniel Dworsky,
would fit into. thq. hjlla^de

below Sproul I^l and would
be as cioee to Sunset B4vd.

and Wolfskin Drive as pos-

sible. Designed to make a
- "positive contribution to the
campus" aesthetically, most
of the stadium would be be-

low groufld level.

Money for the football ata-

dium, according to Vicc-

Chancellor Charles Young,
would come almost entireiy

from student incidental fees

and income from athletic

events. Only incidental fees

would finance the track sta-

dium, however, he added.

Each plan would involve

|fi^ from each student's

lees per year.^^

Fears that the stadium
would create a tremendoiM
parking and traffic problem
were discontinued by Hal
Thompson of the Campus
Parking Service. The seven
parking structures to be built

by 1968, plus remaining sur-

face lots, Thompson said, will

provide about 15,000 on-

campus ^aces, an adequate
number for football game
parking.

Traffic flow will be the

same as during the |>eak

hours on school days,

Th(Mnpson said, while traffic

in the rest of West Los An-
geles will be smaller on game
day's. Chancellor Murphy
added that spectators will

not all come to the campus
right before the game, as

they do to the Coliseum.

Tuesday. Ocfobar 26, T96S
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Voting Act legality considered
WASHINGTON — The United Stages

Supreme Court has agreed to speed up cor-

sideretion of three Justice Deportment motions

asking the high court to affirm the constitution-

ality of the 1965 Voting Rights Act. The Justice

Deportment had asked the Supreme Court to

by-poss lower courts ond act directly on gov-

ernment charges that Alabama, Louisiana and

Mississippi have obstructed the new act by

blocking registration of 45,000 eligible Negroes.
~-

Acting^ at Justice Department request, ttie

high court fodoy gave the three states only

until November 10 to reply to the charges.

»>_ instead of the customary 60 days.

Halt to bombings moy be called

WASHINGTON — White Housa News .

Secretary KN Moyers said the Johnson Ad-

ministration might consider calling a halt to the

bombings in North Viet Nam "if there's any

indication that it might be productive. The

Administration reaction followed a, suggestion

yesterday by Senator J. W. Fulbright that the

U.S. halt tt»« air strikes for a prolonged period

in an attempt to get negotiations.

Ageno's orbit foils

HOUSTON — Yesterday's failure of the

"Gemini Six" space mission, because the

"Agana" target satellite failed to go into orbit,

has left a big question. Space officials have

•ckfKJwIedqed ttiat the Agena. which was con-

siderably modified from earlier versions, had

not been tested before being sent aloft. They

didn't say why, except to indicate It migM.

have been for reasons of economy.

TA FROOUCnOH — 'Ihe Cage." a play wriHen by Maria

FraHi. (r) and directed by WaUen Boyle (1) wiH be presented

Oct. 29 through Nov. 7. Student tickets at 50 ^ts are «ow

availabLe^at the Kerckhoff HaH Ticket Office.

American Arab Foreign Policy

explored by Farouk Mawlawi
Director of the Arab Information Center in San Fraa-

ciaco Farouk Mawlawi speaka on "American Foreign Policy

and the Arabs" at noon today in the Graduate Students Amml
Lounge, Kerckhoff Hail third floor.

Mawlawi's speech is the second in the GSA-Intemational

Affairs Council Lecture Series, presented each Tuesday^

Next Tuesday's speaker will be the Counsel of Israel

Beoad Avital, speaking on "American-Israel relatioiHi."

Bom in London, England, Avital is also a film producer,

director and writer. He has served in both the English" and
Israeli Armies, and has been consul since September of 1963.

, J k.«''
»
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D BLESS EVERYB

«»•

.JU^

Mr. Average Citizen
Dear Fellow -Citizen:

While we hope it is inspirotionol thb is not a Pollyanna book, but rather

a hard-hitting expose of the un-Christian thinking and acting of so-called

Christians, that prevent America from fulfilling her grand destiny.

Information on page 132 couM save your job

information on page 7 couM save your life

*Ex|>loswe'

'Controversial' ^
'No Publisher Will Tackle It'

'Has Practical SoUuiond^^o ISiational Ills'

» '-r.'^

^Everyime^Shpuld Read If

iQi^yoiiL €opMt> to^GCtt i)|S5^ EVERYBOCOt *it f <
:
—I-

Non-residencaJee^extendecLtojQct^Q
\ By Douglas l^giif

'^^, * DB Gr*daftt« Editor

"About 50" foreign stud-

ents can breathe more easily

until Oct. 30 due to their

original five-week deferment
^f the $400 per semester out-

of-state residence fee being
extended until that Ume, Ad-
ministrative Analyst John
Brown said Friday.

Three hundred students
Originally would have had the
fee completely waived due to

their "outstanding scholar-
ship." However, the Califor-

nia State Legislature limited

r

Tuesday, Oct. 26

Rim
AXB, noon. chem. 2224, Modern

Alchemy, Boiler Plate No. 28. and
Velocity of Chemical Reactions.

Lectures
JBSUS CHRIST and tha modern

Student — Who Am I?, Paul Byer,
noon, HB 1200. aponaored by Bruin
Christian Fellowship.

INTAC-G8A. noon. GSA Lounge
<KercJchoff Hall 3rd Floor), lec-

ture by Fatouk Mawlawi on "U.B.-
Arab Policy."
BRUIN HUMANIST FORUM,

• :ao p.m., SU 2412, "Open Forum"
Meeting.

Meetinos
BRUIN BELLES, officers meet

at 8. mmbera at 4 In SU 1617,

last day to pay dues.
ANCHORS. 7 p.m.. Phi Mu.

Boon, drill fields, vear uniforms.

PARACTCIiONB CHEM I 8 T R T,
Donald J. Cram. noon. Chem 2234.

sponsored by Student Affiliates of
American Chemical Society.
BRUIN YOUNG REPUBLICANS,

12:16 a.m.. Econ. 167. Viet Nam
will b« discussed.

ANGEL FLIGHT. 11 a.m.. drill

on field: 8:80 p.m.. Bcoh. 221.

executive board meeting; 4 p.m.,
scon. 221. Joint pledge-active meet-

, HOMECOMING FLOAT CHAIR-
MEN, 7 p.m.. SU 2412, all groups.

OHier
BAHA'I CLUB, noon, SU S-SIT.

a discussion, "What are God's
Obligations to Us?"
STUDENT RELATIONS BOARD,

all week. KH 40eA. sign ups and
Interviews for 8RB positions.

FALL BLOOD DRIVB. 10 a.m-
S p.m.. SU A and B levels. Court
of Sciences. Humanities Court, and

Meitiier the talversity jM>r the DB
kas lavestlgated the tonn or spen-
arlag groans plactag adTortlsements
ia The Palhr Brala.

Speddl Student

Christmas Tour

to Hawaii

by Jet

$279
Dec 18-27

includes:

V Waikiki Beach Hofel

V Round Trip Jtt

V Lei Greeting

V Trenifei^

V Baggaae Handling, Tipi

V Sight Seeing -
-^

and many extras

For Iteservdtiont

A Informcrtioni

JIM SEXTON
DU 1-3840

EUROPE

t

Charter Flight
[M]

$430/Roun<i Trip

— Lot Ang«l«t • Lanoen
6-19-66 9-1^
AN S-6951 389-12^1

the number of fee waivers to

be issued last July, leaving
the 300 "out in the cold." -

One hundred were foreign

students.

The temporary deferment's

purpose was to give the ad-

ministration time to find'

a

solution to the problem,
Brown said.

UNIVEBSITY SUPPOET

"Those foreign students

who could not continue their

education without a fee waiv-

er because of a lack of p^i^
sonal resources or a loan will

Calendar
ifter alwi'

be supported by university

funds/' Brown said.

^- He stressed that these are
not all foreign students, but
just those who normally
would have received the waiv-
er due to their outstanding
scholarship.

4« The remaining 50 foreign
students, Brown stated, have
acquired some other means of
funding. "In some cases their

government ended up paying
. their fees, or they had indi-

vidu^ savings or acquired
loans."

RE-REGISTER

The 200 U.S. citizens from
out-of-state have attempted
to re-register as California

residents. Brown said.

dorms (before and after dinner).
Sign up to donate blood. .>^

SPRING SING EXEC. COMlT:
all week. KH 409. applications
available for positions on commit-
tee
VISTA, all day, SU patio. VisU

Infoi-nialion available.
HOMECOMING PARADE EN-

TRIES, all week. KH 409, any
croup or organization interested in

entering should pick up an entry
form.

URA Club*
ikido. 4 6 p.m. MAC 14« Bldg.

B.
Fishing, noon. MO 103. fishing

movies.
Moua^aintfers, noon, N.W. Moore

Hall lawn.
Sailing. 7:aO-9:SO p.m.. StJ 8517.

Weight Training. 6 p.m.. MG
Weight Rm.

Terrece Room Menu
Puree of Split Pea Soup
Chicken Pot Pie - Butter Crust
Oven Baked Meat Loaf - Spanish
Raviolis - Parmesan Cheese
Fish Stirka - French Fried
Potatoes

French Dip - Potato Chips -
Dill Plckla

student
cultural
commission

TICKET REPORT
A WEEKLY RUNDOWN ON
THE STATUS OF SCC 60c
TICKETS, ON SALE TO
UCLA STUDENTS ONLY IN
KERCKHOFF HALL TICKET
OFFICE.

4^
50^ TICKETS GO ON
SALE TODAY fori

• "VOYAGES IN

POETRY AND FOLK
SONGS" - ROYCE
HALL. SAT.. NOV. 6 -

8:30 P.M.
Unusual, informal concert pra-

isntation of poems from an-

cient W9«llie td Whitman and

folk sonqt from soa chanteys

to 20t4 century work tangs.

With John Langttaff, bari-

tone; Robin Roberts, folksing-

or; Happy Traum, guitar and

• Team effenbach.
pienitf SCHOENBERG,
SAT., OCT. 30 - 8:30

P.M.
Distinguished Southland pian-

ist, a program of leethoven,

Schumann, Chopin, etc. ^

• "LET'S TALK MUSIC"
Haeri TamledM & Celif.

ROYCE HALL. SUN..

NOV. 7 - 8 P.M.
Vlecee^ Price nflnrcrtwf the

WoitMi-Sltwvll "PtKode;" Al-

io wariis ef Ibert I Soiiit-

50c TICKETS ON SALI NEXT
h40NDAY for

JEANNE-MARIE DARRE, pi-

•nist and "PRANCE'S FIRST

LADY OP THI KEYBOARD"
SAT., NOV. IS-ROYCI HALL
Mf\Ti f\tt Phn»a I fV aajJa a«a

raqutrad for purehaia af SOe

tfekafi.

Thus, some of these IT.S.

citizens may not Tiave been
able to <:ontinue their educa-
tion at UCLA.
The original legislative

measure limited UCLA's non-
residence fee waivers to a-

bout 450.

25 per cent had had their
out of state fee waived.
The new bill lowered this

to a maximum of 15 per cent
per campus.

TA students* plays
FIRST WAIVER CEILINO__^ fe pif«S0nted
It is the first time a ceil*'

ing has been placed on the

number of waivers, Brown
said.

An official publication of

the State Legislature states

that the bill was passed be-

cause University of Califor-

nia non - resident students

were paying less than 25 per
cent of the total university

expenditure for their instruc-

Although the ratio of those—:tion.

The Theatre Arts Dept.'s

students' one acts will be pre-

sented at 4:15 p.m. and 8:30

p.m. today and 3:15 p.m. to-

morrow in the Little Theater
of Macgowen Hall.

The plays, "Cornfield with
lyightfi," "A Day in the Park'*
and '"The Cunningham Hero'*
are student-written, produced
and directed.

Able to file California resi-

dencies was about two out of

three near the beginning of
the semester. Brown added
that it is very hard to tell

just how many were eventu-
ally re-classified.

^n addition, the "Analysis

of the Budget Bill Report
of the Legislative Analyst to

the Joint Legislative Budget
Committee^ 1965," reports

that of the over 10,000 UC
non-resident students, about

Tickets are on sale at the
Little Theater box office be-
fore the performances. Stu-
dent tickets are 26 cents at
the Kerckhoff Hall Ticket
Office^

WflBH WAY B YOli PfltSONAUTY WMPBI?
Don't jump to any quick contusions! Capitol Records has thoughtfully

provided you a foolproof method for answering this question and two equally

burning Issues: ^ _

It Our Society Going To Pot? and Are You Ready To Hear

ART BUCHWALD?ART BUCHWALD
SEX AND THF:

COUJEGE BOY'

Pictured here is the first and only record

made by nationally-syndicated columnist Art

Buchwald. You may or may not know of this

fellow. No matter. Buchwald is either:

a) "The most conic American since Mark

Twain"

b) "Nothing more than a writw" of

unadulterated rot"

Now with that In mind, you can see why we're afraid this album could fall Into the wrong

hands. To prevent that possibility, we've designed the little quiz you are about te take.

bo NOT DIVULGE YOUR SCOREI

1) The Fftjssians scramble every third word of Mr. Buchwald't column

^ to confuse the C.I.A.

t) The Louvre can be run In under six minutes.

I) Arthritis is unavailable In Palm Beach, Florida.

4) The best reason for contributing to charity Is getting your ^cturt

^ taken.

1) There is a drastic shortage of Communists In the U.S.

6) Every American city stiould have a resident Communist.

7) J. Edgar Hoover is a fictional character appearing In the R9§d9r'i

Digest.

5) The majority of college men believe In chastity.

9) CoHegegiris don't respect boys whst; 'give In."

XO) A Harvard boy wouldn't think of "going all the way" with a girl;

besides, he^wouldn't eyen+now what It meant.

TRUE FALSE

•pitMMona PV "«

tUID inoA •)ltM J.uoa -tuontvnb pidn»« Aq p»|oo/ •!) i.uta noA M^toipui o *« •joo« v :NOIiVi3MdM3iNI

•M|ii Aj*a« JO) >|»«jnoX •A|l :ansi ^•'^ '•! «|U|0d { ;|0«jnoA t/sjo :eNIS038

^r thotf who qualify only ...

SEX AND THE COUEGE BOY

by ART BUCHWALD
only

478-0446
^cL'<r^c.«r' RECORD CENTER

? STORES-; ' 478'0447

At Westwood Store Only

923 Broxton at Le Conte

n^^m^Uvv^^jSKMt *'* vMMneMM myuomfmtmmm 0JUM»yi^^'^
^. <«

.^-~ «•*
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News from dther campuses

i-

<t* 5JSC fratl^efs T^usted'^

iak University __^
fet voke ift faculty tenure

/

-NEW HAVEN, Conn. (CPS) — Y aia Unfvendty hBM.

By Roz Davis

SAN JOSE STATE COL-
LEGE—A topless dance per-

formance on the roof of the

Delta Upsiion fraternity

house has led to both social

and athletic probati<Hi for the

fraternity for the remainder
of the mcft^mie 3rear.

The dcciaioB was handed
down by the Intorfraternity

Cornell JudM^iary Board with

conditions of probation pro-

Tiding for reinoval of the

fraternity charter upon fur-

ther major breach of c«i-

duct
Bruce Darby, social chair-

man for DV, aaid, "The
whole thing was a mistake.

• \Ve just wanted an A-Go-Go
riri."

WAYNE STATE UNIV-
ERSITY, Michigan—Atheists
and agnostics may soon be-

come part of the family of

religious organizations oa
campus, , .,

With % Meaebig of the

University Religious Affairs

Office, the "Skeptics Comer"
got off the ground Tuesday,

Oct. 5. J.

The «x-to-eight week In-
gram was started after mem-
berg of the University staff

noticed that each quarter a
umber of students leave

blank the "religious prefer-

ence" card. This will be a
forum for students who are

willing to examine their own

views and those of others

and is in no way a conr©rs»on

attempt.

UNIV, OF SOUTHERN
CAUFORNIA — The ZeU
Beta Tau 'fraternity chapter

at SC received notice Oct
19 from. Inter - Fraternity

Judicial Council that it must
close its doors and moTe otf

the Row until Jan. 31, 1%66.

After four hours of delib-

eration the IFC Council
reached its decision in a re-

sponse to a basing charge
brought before the council by
a ZBT pledge.

The ZBT pledge class was
informed that it must <ifo-

band for the resoaiader of

this semester. However, they

af^ repledge again in Jan-

uary it the house sieets the

obligations drawn up by IFC.

AMHERST, Mass. (CPS)
— Students at Amherst Coi-

kge are protesting a new aet

of rules, indicatiiq: a ao-

called '*rat-fink" clause which
makes all residents in each
dormitory responsible for re-

porting violations of the so-

cial code.

About 100 students have

not handed in signed honor

code cards, by which a stu-

dent indicates a willingness

to abide by the social code.

D^her students have pro-

tested through letters to the

student paper, and a poll of

all students is now being or-

MOTORCYCLE INSURANCE
Rates as low «s $5.00 per month

FuU Coverage
Call 652-M52 or Write

CANON INS.. P.O. BOX 35327. LA. 35

Paid Advrrtiii«>ine«t

A XOURSE IN

fAEDICAL ETHICS BEGINS TODAY
•t Newman Center — 840 Hilgard Avenue

«t 7:30 pjn. tKii evening ... to be given

by Father John Gseney. CatKo!ic cKapUis

to the Med Center at UCLA. All Med and

Pre-Med students— an^ ell m*r«ot afid

student nurses are cordially invited to

attend this course that will run lor one

hour each Tuesday at 7:30 p.m.

\

• OFFICIAL NOTICES •
FROM: Student Services, Department of Education ,

ATTENT»ON PROSPECTIVE TEACHERS
All Educailon students who will "begin their student teaching

Spring, 1966, and all students completing their credential require-

ments in February, 1966, MUST hove a health clearance t^is

sennester. Health exanninatlons will be given in student health.

Make an appointment in Mocre Hall 201 during the week of

October 25 to 29. NO STUDENT WILL RECEIVE A STUDENT
TEACHING WITHOUT THIS EXAMINATION.
FROM: Office of Special Services

SELECIVE SERVICE,-'
Selective Service Informati'On sheet — Available to students

in the Office of Special Services, Administration Building, A-253,
8:30- 12. 1-4.

.FROM: Student and Alumni Placement Center
BABYSITTING

Students wishing to baby-sit on a part-time, on call besis

should contact the Part-time Division of the Student and Alunrini

Plaoement Center, Building l-G. Names of students are kept on
file and are referred to Interested "employers.

Men and women students are espcially needed Thanksgiving,

^^. Christmas, an<j New Year's for babysitting, washing dishes, and/or
. serving. The holiday rates during this time are $2 - 2.50 an hour

plus transportation with e mlnln^um of four Hours.
PROM: Student & AhjmnI PUcemeat Center

STANFORD GRAD. SCHOOL OF BUSINESS
On Thursday, October 28, Dr. A'hyn, Director of Adrpis^Ions,

Stanford Graduate School of Business, will be available at the
Sitwdent ancl^Aumnl Placement Center to discuss graduate educa-—tion In Business, Admiss ioot, Financia l A^dg

.
end so forth wU h airy

Onderqraduate or graduate students.

Please oontact ttie Student and Akjn^I Placement Center foe

^further details.

gflfhised by the student eonn-
ci!.

UNlV. OF OREGON —
Univerabby President Arthur
FlemmmiBr has initiated an in-

vesti£:atio2i into alleged dis-

criminating policies of Signut

Chi Fraternity.

Flemming said, "Inquiries

have been made relative to

the University's reactions to

certain developments related

to the Sigma Qhi chapter a;t

Stamford."

UNIV. OF OREXX^N — A
37-year-old law requiring all

school teachers in Oregofi to

sign an oath of allegiance to

Oregon and to the Uaited
States was declared uncon-
stitutional Oct. 8 by Lane
County Circuit Judge Edwin
Allen. ^
One newly-hired University

faculty member had been
among the five persons in

the state system of higher
education who had refused to
sign Uie pledge.

CAL STATE LA. — Dr.
Franklyn A. Johnson, presi-

dent of California SUte Col-

lie at Los Angeles for two
years, resigned Oct. 19 to ac-

cept an appointment by Pres-

ident Johnson as Director of

Job Corps.
The appointment of a per-

manent acting college presi-

dent in such a situation is

made by the Chancellor. It

is usually the college vice-

president who is given the
post.

Piano d%^ perfonnt

of iMKm concofft today

FianHnr DralM and Mary
HsMor, dn« pianists,

at noon today

taken the Hrst step in giving students a voice In faculty tenurs

appointments.

University authorities plan to Invite aeademlcaUy high-

ranking students to submit ''a written appraisal of thm

strengths and weaknesses" of their educational experieBco in

lectures, discussions and seminars.

The move, which ia subject to faculty approval, is part
of a complete review of the institution's system of facttkjr

appointments. The review was ordered by Kingman Brewster,
Jr., president of Yak, after a controversy last spring whMi
Rkh&rd J. Bernstein, an associate professor of philosophy,
was not recommended for a promotion to the tmure positkm
of full professor.

Students demonstrated against what they considered an
injustice to an "outstanding teacher." The department com-
plicated the issue when it recomnsended Dr. Bernstein for
tenure but not for promotion. Bernstein has since left Yale
and is chairman of the philosophy dept. at Haverford Col-
lege, Haverford, Pa.

If the plan is implemented, each student graduating from
Yale College with departmental honors and each recipient

of a degree from the graduate school will be invited to submit
a written appraisal of his education to the chairman of his

tjor field and to the appropriate dean.

By giving a voice only to the top-ranking students and
by asking them to withhold judgment until after graduatioa,
the Yale administration hopes to prevent short-sighted ap-
praisal under the pressure of immediate campus life.

When a department recommends a candidate for tenure,
the recQcmnendatioD will have to include details of the faculty
member's teaching experience and effectiveni

The report, however, does not establish any mechanism
for communicating atudent evaluations to the tenure eomodt-
tee. Neither the department chairman nor the dean would
have to use the evaluati<ms in their own reports. Students
involved in last spring's demonstrations said the report waj^

a st^ in tiie right direction, but that any final provisions
would have to insure that student evaluations, would be used.'

Job interviews
TODAY

Hunt Fooda and ladnstrie*. lac.
BuaAd/Ek;oB/Mkts/Ub Arts—AB/
ItA

Loa AJamos Scientfric L«b.. ChE/
. EE/ME/Mat«/NtieB/Ph PhyCh /
InorgCh/AppItcd M»—AB/MA/Ph
D

Hational Broadca«lins Co., Inc.,
Acctg. — AB/MA

nadio Corp. of Amerfe*. KE/ME/
Ph—AS/MA. EX/ME/Ma — AB.
BusAd — AB

^H Sa9^efUlX> ON ¥MLSMHE

CR 8-0123

yr> FIZZA
till 3 WIISNHIC KVf.

VTWni IMRIMTM «U
7 BAVS 11 A.IL Tt 2 Ul|

T A I • '

N N f

.uCHT*ll'

or ;c

UNBELIEVABLE BUT TRUE
Hasf K**f aalta caat«n tailored <o y*«r »xa«l measvrra
by thr T. M. Chan Co. Ladiaa and Mm'n trim fM.SS
••M fplate, tlacat in^rted w—L ailk. mohair rottoa, 4Mt
do^akla. caalimpre naaUriala to ebaaae fron. 17 ron\pnirnt
catiaiM. Call tlk« l*eal aianac^r mtmrrwt ya* far 4«toUa

Weat I^a AnsHra 474-2430 ~
Rant Laa Anceln . 26IS430
Saata MaaWa ...S»4>8S78
laiclrwood. Venice <70-1583
aaavasa • . • • . . . .. ^. .»... . • • AiRf*!>oii>>

San Pfdro. Lnnx B«ach .. S.TZ-4M48

R. I^itK S«>a«li. MaaK. nek 4.H9-93S4

Pico Rivera I»5-«4U»
Whittier . .-? «»9-.->««3

rata

W«at »JF. Valley
Baat 8.F. Valley
BalliBff MUla.
Faloa Verdea .._^*.....

—

Cavina Pomona -<..
W. CartM. S.4;. YaMty ..

Orange Ca.. Vailertaa (714>
Khal Valfev <8M)
TboBMuaS Omk» .... (W*)

lo-

34«-38.H8

9«5-«7S5

UX-41SA
K-S74S

-2141
871-3323

UCLA BARBERSHOP
-AU HAIRCUTS $1.80

Patronize your Student Union Bgtit CKair Barber Shop

Located on Cannpui in Kerdchoff Hail (next to Cashier)

SPEQAUZING IN FLAT TOPS & IVY LEAGUES
Appoinfmenls 9 Deiirs<f

OPEN DAILY — a A.M. - A P.M. — SHOE SHiNE
SAT. CLOSED 2S<

207° OFF
Oil All Wotch oihI Jewelry Repotrs

Westwood Village Jewelers

1136 WESTWOOD BLVD.
across from the Richfield Station

GR M(W7:
mm^ miiAi-J

T
ii.^

Spare-0^n*»ral Corp.. BloTb/im-
raunology/Microblo/PoIvmrr Ch/
IfE — AB/MA

U.E. Ootral Int«>IUsear<> Aeenffy,
KE/Ma — AB/MA, PtiySki—MiL
Near Eastern it Afrkaa lAnc./

Oriental Lanp/Ru.^alun Are* art»-

diaa. — AB/MA. PbD. O^cra-
phy/PoUSri/Bcoa — MA/PhD

NASA—Ames R*».<»enrch Center. AB/
AatroE/ME/EngrPh/Phy / EB —
AB/MA/PhD

U.& Naval CIyU BafiaeeHnc Lab..
MB/CE/EE/Stf«etE / MatB / Hy-
draulica/BnKr.Mcch / Opt. Rach /
Ch — AB/MA/PbD

r. W. Woalworth. Llb.Arts/BuaAd/
Mktg. — AB

8VMMKR KMPLOYMKNT
INTKBTIBWS _:x

Lxw Alaaioa Sdeatiflc Lab. Pb/Ch/
Ma/CB/EB/Me / MatE / NucB —
Cnmpl. of 3r. yr. ar Grad.

General rep

signups held
Candidate signups for

the office of jQeaeral rep-

resentative will en»I at 4
p.m. Wecbwsday, aecordlnK'

to Elections Board Chair-

man Joe CairiUo. Signup
sheets are posted in Kerck-
hoff Hall 304.

A BieetiBf; for all esndi-

dat«8 win be heM at 4
p.m. Wednesday in KH 400,

and posters Biay be put op
at 5 pjn. Tke offfeial

campais;n will hesin at nid-
night Wednesday with the

primary voting slated for

Nov. 2.

Tine fhial election will bo
held on Nov. S.

Canillo amiomMed that

grad students wishing to

work B8 paid aaferviaorA

in the eloction should ap-
ply in KH SOI.

*IIB --

AMAN SMGIRS
Wni be dainc

toft naaalr af U«c

Narth Africa

tmd %Tf laaktaa far—^ple who K.VJOY
SianteC

Joia tbia _

vmk aAaleal Hal

RehearaaU:
WaAieadajr T-lt

OSA Loance Kerrkhaff Hall

-* ^4-

V

The great unknown'...
_ (CoBttnued fr«n Vi^ 1)

duai precented to Lttmy, Sr-
mmt LAwrence, and Robert

fai hfe PhD tho-

JBlei-BuHuB mt how 1m
fredneod ImOam by boBi^

BBWnB win BMH
Thm atadcBit had pr«-

flwoB mad at-

but Bono <rf

tlM huplkBtlou oi

Furtbor reaaorti to t^paad
fk» rolo of citBce ia th«

'T^m, 'tke eoirtly and hitter

•r tho iaot half

itntury/* Libby aaid.

IW iBStaBca, '^ the
*8 WB iMda fitOo pro-

tai jat propuialoB be-

WB were pre-occupied
with oouTMitibBal piskou- dri-

ves aircraft

'In tho IMO** WB exehw-
irely held atom bomb capa-

biUtica and Bcgleoted the de-

velopment of bidlistlc mls-

ilea, through which over-

night we lost the opportunity

to be first in space."

To inci^ease the role ot

science in space, Libby pro-

poBM a Scientific Taaic Foret.

lUs taaic forcB proposal bus
beeh considered and accepted
by NASA. Ita principal feat-

ures are:

• A Scieotifk Ttok F^rce
of about six scientists who
would live and worlc with the

astronauts for a period of

one year at NASA'b MauBod
Flight Space Center in Hous-
ton, Texas.

*

~ • The team would becoAie

thoroughly Indoctrinated in

the manned space flight mis-

sion. Members of the team
could consist of indirkluals,

capable, of empathizing with

the astronauts, who are ex-

perts iu chcadstry, physics,

geophysics, astronomy, biolo-

gy, op medicine.

• The Task Force eould

use Rice University at Hous-
ton for its academic home so

the scientific experts could

keep up wftli their own dfa-

ciplinee during their tour of

duty.
YEAR TOUR OF DUTY
• Following the one year

tour of duty the group should

continue as consultants to

NASA and maintain close re-

ktioiiahlpe with the Ukrem- prajects hi mLad from which UCLA DAILY IfiLUlN 11
Auts. we could glean a wealth of Tuesday, Octol>or 26, 1965

Libby sees two important J*^^ scientific information. —

—

-

benefito accruing from tbfe jlANNED FLIGHT
Scientific T^k Force..„
The first, is to acquaint the

scientific world with the man-
ned space night program and
its scientific prohtems to ob-

tain ideas, suggestions and
help.

The second, is to acquaint
the directors of the maBAed
space fliglit program with
sclent ific experinwatBtioB
which could be done witliottt

jeopardizini^ in any way tlie

success of the misBioB.

When Libbsr spoke of space
SB. "the great umkmmm,** h»
drew this comparisoB; ''If wo
imagine ourselves as fisl^ ai-

ways restricted to Bwian^iBig
at the bottom of a awvpaiiag
pool, what Idaid of a viBw of
the world urould we : haye
from this vantage pofat?**

Libby ^said that we have the
same view as the fish: op-
tical distortk»n is trenacB-

dous, radiation characteris-

tics of space are practically

UBl:nown to us, our Ekirth

temperature is uniform, pres-

sure is low and nearly radia-

tion free.

In terms ofjmmediate pay-
off. Prof. Libby has several

a J *!• ux X ..V 'When mipwnovM, or large
_^A_inaniied flight to the gtarsr explode. Libby wishes

"^"uT^u ""^^ ^^ to know if theae stars emit <
y,*^u***'^^u^*'*,"

^" unmanno^ -.black body" radiation,
flight. The lunar aatronauta
could concentrate on sudi

^I%e^catwres of inexhaust-

logistical problems as: phy-
sical and chemical nature of
the surface, temperature eflc-

tremes, intensity of danger-
ous solar X-ray and ioniza-

tioa radiation.

Much information about
tlm earth can be learned by
idcBtiata operating inside

earth asteilites. Two Russian
aatroBBBts ohoerved that the
aurora boreatia aeeu from
abovB ia far more visible

tbas from the Earth^s sur-
face* and that the eotumas
of Hfht caa bie aeea rising

several hundred miles. Morr-
<M«r, Bumy basic geophysical
acaauraBwata of the earth
eould be made from such a
satellite Ubby said.

X-RAY STARS
Prof. Libby found the dis-

covery of X-ray stars very
exciting. These stars are a
source of cosmic X->rays; and
they may hav» surface tem-
peratures up to 20 million

degrees. They are formed

ibly high vacBum and weight-
lessness in space will be ex-
tremely valuable ia some
chemi<»I processes.

UC IR director

given gov'ta post
The former Etirector of th^—

UC Institute of Industrial Re-
latione, Arthur M. Ros9 was
aworn in recently as the new
chiof of the U.S. Bureau of
Labor Statistics. ^

Roes^^^'llKiuiuated iff 1937
from Harvard, magna cum
laude. He earned his PhD in

1941 from UC Berkeley atid

became an economics profes-
sor there.

Rose, who succeeds Ewaa
Clague, said that he will con-
tinue his predeeesaor's work
of expanding the statistics

service to include new white
'

collar occupations and indus-
tries.

daily bruin classified ads
Kerckhoff Hall—Office 112 CLASSIFIED ADVERTISING

$S.50 A Week
Telephones BR. 2-Wll, GR. 89711 12 Nisiw Deadline • No TciephoBc Orders

Ext t2U. saot ^ ^^'^ - ^^^ ^y
(Payable Ia Advaace)

Tha Dallr Brala grvaa fall aappart

•a tha Ualv«ralty af Califarala'a pal-

ley aa 41teriailaatiaB aad thcrafora

alasatficd advcrtiiUiK scrvica vUl aat
fea Bade available to aajraaa wfca, la

•ff^dlac haaalac ta BtB«aa«a. ar
affaainr Jaba. dUcrimlaataa aa tba
baala •t race, ealar, rallKloa. aaUaail
arlsla ar aaeeatry.
Neither the Vaiveralty aar tha

A8CCLA a Daily Brala hai laTeaU-
ftted aay af the aerriaea afferad

lMr0*

DANCE. Law. Med., srad. student.",

undererad giria invited. Sipgrads
Mixer Wed.. 10/*7. «-10 p.ai. SU
Womena Ixwage. Refre^ments^
.Free. (0^7)

WHAT ARE GODS OBLIGATIONS
TO US?? The BAHA'I view. Tuea..

10/26. Noon. SU 3517 <3rd. floor,

in front of womens lounge).
(0-2i)

gNOBALL—Frl. Oct: 29. Mlramar
Hotel S.M. 8:30 p.m. 3 ballrms. —
8 bands. Doot- prizes. $3.00 admis-
Blon. Good for 1 day skiing at

Mt. Baldy- (0-29)

DRIVE3R wanted, traij-xport child at

noon from La Cienega Melros** to

Weatwood. Good aalary. GR 4-3*56.

(N^l)

OPPORXrNITY PRESENTS
Salei Men or Waaiea. Part ar fall

lime. Prodacti af taaiarraw. I'a-

Hm. Future. «•,«•# yr. * ap
being made aow.

Free car when qnalify—
Alaa retirement plan
tS89 Farm St.. Downey

Interriewa
Oct. 80th. 3 p.m.-6 p.m.

MANAGER wanted for 8 unit apt.

Nr. Santa Monica A Buady—Rent
allowance. 399'O201. (0-27)

LIGHT houaeboy dutie.i. part ttme.

Close to campus. GR 8-8166.

;
(0-27)

HASHERS, Meal tc salary, call 47»-

^^-
(0-J7)

- -

HELP! Co-ed. come to 1436 Kelton.
Bright 20 mo. girl needs you!

Me too! Mother. - jO-27)

MALE—afternoon helper. Tuea.-Sat
Will train. Driver's license nee.

18-22. Campus Cleaners. 10936 Wey-
bum. (027)

ONE LEAD siager for established
roclc ft roll bai>d. Harmonica help-

tul. W.L.A. area. GR 2 6792
(0-26)

Immediate Openings. Telephone sales

work. No experience neces.'wry.

Kacei. salary, commission. 6 p.m.-

t p.m. Mrs. Turner.
<73-^"Jj

»-»

DESIGNER-artlst for embroidery ft

stitching firm Munt be qualified

to design motifs & have good color

•ense. Excel, opportunity, part or

ftill time. Call Mr. Davis: RI
T-C281. (0-28)

liOST a FOUND

LOST: Text: Protter. Math Analy-
sis ; also sweater, men's, jreenlah-
brown Alpaca. Chria, GR 7-^l?.
€xt. 519. (0-28)

JJDBTl Rlna In Women's restroom,
8U Ist floor - 2Ut Oct. about ro

A.M. Golden ring with colored
•tones hanging. Please call Irene.

BR 0^3480. Reward. (0-28)

worn KENT f

Til vauiua Vj inw^ ueacnr rrrr

JUS. Single: unfum., $63.60, fum.«
168. SO. Oli 6 8063. (0-38)

tlCLBH^SION Rental. All models,
ipacl&l UCLA ratM. Free delivery.
iVea service H br*. Phone' HO
I-117L "... <lf47)

FOB SALB

5 STRING BaiUo—8*0 Cihaoa w/5-
striac capo. Grover pegs. etc. 7

MO. old; Still guaraateed. $260.

OR t-SM. (N-1)

ULTRA Hi-Fi Pentron taya record-
er, nkia tapca. Weboor record
playar. Priced to sail. GR 8-2174.

(O^l
UTILITY trailer. r4"x3'2" — |35.

897 4329.
(0-27)

NAZI hehnets: 1800 avHieatlc relics

for costumes or collections. Cheep-
er to own than rent. HO 6-5200

daya. ' (0-29)

PIANO (OaMe-NelaoB) uprlcbt: re-

cently refurbished—aew ivory, new
straps, etc 8300:- -»9« 9339 after 6.

(
0-29)

DIVANS (2) — beautiful gold Naugh.
Near new -^ $69 for both. 838 7014.

(0-27)

SCHWINN coed bihe, lihe aew. $40;
Beuscher' sax $25; violin. $15 or
best offe rs. 463 0924. (0-27)

KODAK Motoranatic S-'iF with ca.se.

44 anart. fa.8 ' leaK. Shoots 10 pic-

tarea, 10 sec. GR 9^4|7. (0-26)^

SEKVICES OFF
TR 9^<t7f

-10

Naltbrr tke L'alvetaltr aor the
ASCCUt a Daily Brala haa investl-

rated aay of the aerrleca offered
here. _^_______
BANDLAADHRS: Bzper.. versatile

nnailleian JigvutBr, string ba.as. elec.

bas!*) weeks loral wh. Knorws stand-
ards. R&R. g>ood sight I'eader, will
audition. C^l Allen, campus ext'.

3X75. (N-1)

NURSBRT Sflhool—moralnga. 2 yrs.

9 mos. - 5 yrs. Licensed. First
Methodist Church of W.L.A. G.R
S-2185 or BX 8-4188. (0-27)

38% DISCOUNT for auto iasurance
on grade B average. Robert Rhee
— VE 9-7270. UP 0-9793. (0-28)

3E
GEdf^GE'S PHOTO SHOP

' Stadent Biacanat
Free rrafesataaal Advice
, Ba« Carpet Sarvlea

w/darkr aaai aa tha praslaes
10929 Weybarn Aveaae

Westwoad Vilage
47»-81i8

(0-28)

-13TBAVEI.

Neither the Valverslty aor the
ASUCLA ft Daily Brala haa lavestl-
gated aay of tha crvlces offered
here.

WANTED: Driver to dalivcr auto-
mobile to Massachusetta. Flor lafo.

ebntact George Foater at 478-3i7L
(0-29)

DRIVERS Wanted: GOING To San
Franclsto-Seattle-Portland? Some
gas paid. Autos Vy Continental.
MA f-3856. (N-16)

TUTORING

COMPETENT, vaderstaadtejc IMP-
Math, New math. Ptiyaics. firatl.i-

ttcs. Elementary thraagh (Grad-

uate. David Rcsaik 6B 8-71I9L

^___ (0-38)

PORTUGUESE-Spanlsh tntoHng by
aatlve grammar coaveraatloa »|^
son froan Rfo de Janeiro. 473-8888

after 7 P.M. (0-28)

FRENCH - SPANISH • ITALIAN:
Exp. Univ. Prof. Positive results,

any exam. Wmrr Oaavaraatlona i

method (trial). 478-1483. (N-IS)

-IdTTPINO

DOCTOAALfl, Mastars, Cfte. DWBealt
work preferred. Bditlnj. lavWav,
Sldance, dictation. Rush Jobs.

U sMrsingai 881-80831 . (Mi

TYPING -14

EXPERT Typinf. term papers,
theses, letters. College grad.. exec,

sec. Reasonable. Campus pickup,
delivery. GR 3-0895. (M-i)

TYPIST—Expert — Techaleal -ft reg-
ular manuscripts, theses. term
papers, etc. Located in Westwood
Village. 473-i«8. <0-38)

RUTH. Theses, terra papers. MISS.
Experienced. Quality. Reaaonable.
IBM. EX 3-2381. Hame after 6.

Weekends. (0-38)

TYPING of all kinds. Experienced
ft accurate. IBM Executive Type.
Carole — VE 9^18. (N-19)

NANCY: Term papers, MSS, re-

sumes, brief.s. Editing, spelling/

f-ammar. IBM. Nr. campus. GR
4143. BR 04533. GR 6 3121.

(0-29)

APARTMENTS • FURNISHED -18

BEAUTIFULLY renovated 1 bedrm.
Large living rm.. "all newly car-
peted. Convenient to college. 1

. yr. lease. $130/mo. WE 5-4945: WE
-1 69S4. (029)

VERY attractively furn. 1 bdrm.
• apt. Lg. liv. rm., bdrm.. kitchen.
• dinette. $150. 533^4 Kelton. WE

5-1790. (028)

NEW Furn. Apts.. 1 ft J bdrm.
$115 ft up. Bullt-lns. 8721 Bentley
Ave. 837-8710. (0-28)

APAET.MKNTS - UNFLBNISHED 17

1 BDRM. $85. Stove, cnrpets. 1716
Bentley. Open. GR 4-3565.

(0-27)

BOOM ft BOABD
EXCHANGKB FOB HELP -84

ACTOMOBILBS FOB SALE u
FEMALE: Baby-Mtting ft dinner
help/im. ft board. 1 child. Walk

.to oampua ^9-2135. (N-1)

PRIVATE room, bath ft board far
female. Exchange for helping
mother ft Itabyaitting. In Beverly
Hills or. Wilshlre bus. CR 6-5530.

(0-28)

WANTED: Female student to live
la—priv. room, bath ft wlary.
JL«oveIy Brentwood home. 472 3246.

(028)
FREE apt. nearby, kitchen privi-

leges, exch. hoosewk., gardening.
Male, foreifrn. Aner., knowledge
French helpfbl. GR 2-5736. (0-27)

MOTHER'S Helper — live In prIv.
rm.. board, bath ft TV — small
salary — CR 1-5308. (0-28)

BOOM FOB BENT -85

$150. 3 BEDR3*.? 2 bath, carpet-
ing, drapes, dishwasher. Quality
apt. Ranrho Park area. 10 min. —-

ifCLA. Adults only. 477-1356. 477-

1656, (029)

APARTMENTS - 1X> 8HABB -18

male;—ahare furn. 1 bdrm. within
10 mIn. from campus. Pool. Call

Ralph — 937-3369. 12-8; 898-3579
after 10 p.m. (N-1)

GIRL — (upper classman preferred)
to share apt. Have Ige. 1 -bdrm.
apt. now but will consider mov-
ing. Call Jacqueline — GR 8-7435.

(0-29)

MALE: Fantastic, groovy 2-bdrm.
apt. Share with 2 on the beach
(Venice). $45. 399- 1670. (0-28)

MA.LE SHARE 2 BDRM. WORKING
OR GRAD. STUDENT. POOL.
SUNDECKS. T.,AUNDRY. 901 LEV-
ERINQ. GR 7-6838. (0-26)

MALE. Furn. Slnjle. $55. 10 mIn. —
UCLA. Undergrad pref. 618 Laad-
falr. after 3 wkdaya. (0-27)

GIRL share turn. Westwaod VlilaK«
Bachehn-. Kitchen, baihrai. sundark.
parklBX. 142.50, utils. pd. Eire.
477-0218: (0-37)

HOUSE FOB BENT -18

MALTBU Beach: 3-bdrm., 2-bath. 2
fireplaces! Lge. sundeck—gorgeous
beach front. Near Sea Lion res-

taurant> 21116 Pacifk: Cat. Hwy.
DI 4-1280. $275.00. (0-28)

HOUSE FOB SALE

LOW malnteaance: ^bdrm..
den. Bel Air. 10 mIn. UCLA.
$48,008 firm. dR 4 8888, P.M.

(0^38)

LOVKLT boaa« In Beverly Glen —
excel, cond.. S bdrms.. 3 bath,
finiltece. patio. 981^868. 474;9«f8.

(0-38)

-nHOUSE TO mABE
GIRL to shaira spacious older 3-

Mrm. Iwoss ar. campus. $56 per
month. Evas. OR 8-fi78. (O 29)

IMOM MBQAMM -88

yVWWMWWMW^^^^A'^M^^^^^^^i^^^'
tftKCnJi w«B«n — attractive home
away from home across from
campds. |90/mo. Parklnf stml

. .v«.>3(Mi.— -'^ ^ io-sa)

$60. Rm., prlv. bath A entrance.
Garage. Near National ft Sepul-
veda. Call VE 9-6064 after 5 30.

(0-27)

$50 mo. NICE prlv. rm. ft share
home wltl^ widow. L.ndips only.
Completely Wurn. EX 8^965.

(
027)

FURN. 3 mln. walk to campus.
Grad. Prlv, entrance, bath. $70.
474-5167. (027)

AUTOMOBILES FOR SALE

METRO—1960—.small car. 3 sp. Arl
conv. Satrifl'-e — $32.V 474-57M —
1719 Glendon Ave., Westwood.

(N-1)

•52 STUDEBAKER-Clean, reliable,
low cost transjportation. $90. Call
472-6720 a fter 3 p.m.

(
NH)

•56 AUSTIN Healy Lemans. Clean.
R/H. Overdrive. Wire wheels. Brg.
$685. 876 5077. (N-l)

•64 KARMANN Ghia. Like new. Prof,
leavine area. Blue bk. GR 8-9711.
ext. ^. D I 8-7440. (O g)

'6« ft •eo VW—Sharp. $550 ft $860
or best offer. VE 7-5926 eve. sfter
6. (N-1)

1958 CHEVY V-8; 55.000. auto-trans.,
power steering/brakes. R/H. $450/
best offer. GR 7-5214. (N 1)

1962 DODGE, excel, cond.. new palat.
Interior, brakes, tires. $165. Phone
279 1688. \(N-1 )

1880 CrHEVROLET Intpala conv. FaU
power. R/H. Immac. Great buv,
$7.50. 278-0868 (eves). (0-26)

1864 TElfPEfiT LeMans. 327. Auto,
trane.. factory air. PS ft B w/w,
wira wheels. Radio. 473-3687.

_^ (0-36)

•62 CHEV. Impala, 327. conv. R/H.
w/w. 5 new fires, blue-grey. $148(L
451-0159 eves. (0-36)

'57 CHEV. Excel, cond. -Very clean.
4 new tires. Must sell—leaviog.
Best offer. 477 7957. (0-36)

$228. '69 RENAULT Dauphlne. Low
mileage — very good cond. Must
sell. Marsha, 477-^11 ext. 70S.

(0-36)

CUSV. 84 ImpaU Sport Cpe. 4 spd..
radio, 300 hp. posi-tt., yellow w/
Mk. lat. sharp chrome. Pr. pty.
BX 1-2140. (038)

SINGER Gazelle Conv. ^60. 14,000
arilea. aaeel. cand. $500 cash. GR
3-8818. (0-38)

1963 FIAT Roadster, red. R/H. Ton-
neau, 28 mpg. new tires. Best af-
fer buys. 479-6979. (0-37)

1958 RENAULT Dauphlne, excel
coTPl: ~ 8u FiuHj f, liew tn hh. brakw,
recent overhaul, etc. Must selL
VE 7 1977. (0-38)

'67 VOLKSWAGEN. Good cond^
new paint ft brakes. $649.50. UtX

.344.. CL. 6 8063, .. - ^ (0-39)

1

1»9 CHEVrtOLBT laipaU 8. slick,
2 dr. hdtp.. Mack/red int, Qean.

^tggch. perf. 8868.ea. 788-87C2. (O 28)
1964 yOLKSWAGBN. Sedan. AM-FM

'*"'?•
oT'/*^* *»«^Ptionally good

HO i»lil2^
'*'*"' mileage, $1,650.JnO^ 9-2379. (0-29)

«^D '«7G««a«l«. 8 el. stick. Excel,
cond. Like new. ^Prlv. party leav-tng country^_^MMt-4481. (0-29)

'^Ah^^'^?^^ ^ aHlr. stk. afbT
Absolutely cherry! Fresh valve
Job, cluteh . _g88. 451-3096. (O 29)

^*^''.^rY'*7 ^«««". .Rtins well:
beaotlful bodv ft upholstery N^w
tires

. $150._g»«49. (0-27)
•85 TORD GaJaxIc. 3-dr. hdtp. \0^
S^*,^*'"'!- '^•^•o- b««ter. Sym.
477-2346 jifterlP.M. (0-28)

18«5 AUS-riN Heafy. Rebuilt ^^^Rims well. Clean. Must a/*e R Hw/w, tonneau, $675. OL 7 02S6 '

(0-27)
^^•^ Y^h^^Sy^^^'^^ Variant. P^TfT

Call GR 4-6233 . (0-27)
•» SPR""?; 2^. «N.w trans., good
cond. Call Susi Carver. 474-«»n^

J (O 27>
1962 Sl'NBEAM Alpine Jlght blue
rpadater. km mllm^e. new ti!v<«.

viJf;
o*"*"-. $1275. GR 7-0.-.n.

-^F" (0 27)
1880 VOLBCSWAGEN. ItMn mt. OiJf.owner mint cr,n«l. — well mqin-
l^ed — $895 — 345-9615 or «79.

-•'^- (0-27)

^2Pr'^ u
NEwT green rnad-t^

Wire whefl.,, extras, ju.n arrived.
Priv. party, (EGK416C> Eng. 333-

-Jl^l (027)
'*7 VW CONV. Red/white. Npw t^n.
carpets, excel, motor. $6f..3 or bo<«t
offer. Call eves. 474 0825. (0-26)

condj^l^CORVETTB -Sfi. BIu» excel

S^w'*^./"*^ ^*^y reasonable. ra>Bob. 664 'i023. (0-26)

''Kr^^?^^ f^ '"'':, »t<fk '^f*"'
JJ-^ 05. Call betw. 6-IO eves ALo
•67 Cad. 477-3438. (O 26)

'62 CORVAIR Monza: 8-spd R hT
4-dr. XInt rond. 8887.00 Mvat
laave the country. GR «-»93"i.

(0-282
•82 MG MIDGET. Sharp. New rlutrh
Battery. Tonneau. Only 28 000 ml.
$975. GL 4-6818 - OL 8 8990

(0-26)

CTCLICS. SOOBTEBS rOB SALB -28

•64 VESPA 380cc/ExceI. cond.. buddy
it. bright red. $308. CR 1 9684.

(N 1>

cond.1865 HONDA CB M8. Bzcel.
Must sell. 473 7116 — Herb.

,
(N-1)

1964 B.S.A. DELUXE—SJOO mi. S500
-^rf. cond. Must sell — VB
8-8734 after 8. CN-l)

1967 BSA 175CC Bantam Series. Candy
apple, near—new eend.. Must fe\l
by 18/36. 888-9038. (0-27)

1963 HONDA 300 dream. 8500 mi.,
bk. carrier — best offer. 664-8119
or 688-4548. (0-27)

1866 HONDA 881 lesa tlMn 2 mos. ^
old. l.tWO miles, fall warranty.
EX 2-2437 after 6. (0-28)

'64 YAMAHA 88. Good Urea ft paint.
Low mM. Call aftcraaons ft eve.
CL 4-8684. (0'2iy

•62 LAMBRETTA—Uitcc. 8175. Good
cond. Can Ken, 6fl 3-8856.

(0-26)

YAMAHA 1986 YD6-S. 360cc. 37hp.
6-SBd.. ail Injectton .$600 ar best
oflsr. PO Mm (0^>

19M 7AUAHA. Huat mIT nialce Z^ST-
Osll aAcr 8^ d78-86Sl.

(029)

SUZUKI
$300. Can «?»-

Twin. '81. good cond.
•7488 tffm. ft wfcends.

<0^28>

-^.
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Sports

Shorts

WeVe no. 10: take no^

Apparently everyone is

jumping on UCLA's rose
smelling bandwagon. -

Columnists, sportswriters

and even the national polls

have updated their * estima-

tion of the Bruins. In an ad-

vance release UPI revealed

that the Bruins now rate the

number ten spot (last week
13) on their weekly pool as

crosstowm neighbors U S C
moved down from number
four Co nine.

Gals top grid contest

It was a week for females

in the Daily Bruin — PSA
football as four lasses picked

perfect slates and only one

boy came through. .

, Betsy Robeson, a senior in

nursing, won the contest,

which saw fewest numbers of

entries this season.

The "big" contest decisions
' were Notre Dame's and Ken-

tucky's victories.

j The complete list of win-

ners is:

K„\ip Dame over tJSC i;; 21

Micliican State over Purdue 4

Washington Htate oyer Indiana 1

i
WaphinBton over Oregon 4

1 Kentuiky over Georgia 18

I Ohio State over Wlscoiuiin 10

,
Stanford over /xmy 1'

Frosh ccgers cut to 1

1

Eleven freshmen basket-

bailers survived the cut made
* Monday and moved into the

Activitie© Center, for their

first day of practice there.

The complete list incjudes:
1.0W Alclmlor. Luctus AUen. Pete

Finch Kenny Heits. Jeff Lewintcr.

L<»e Newell. Mike Roan«. L^nn
ShHkflford, Bob Slminons. Kent
TavloT and John Winter.

^ Stewort breaks wrist

One football fan that waa
absent faora the game Sat-

urday night wa« assistant di-

rector of the Athletic News
Bureau, Frank Stewart.

Stewart fell while playing

tennis and broke his wrist

in four places FWday af-

ternoon.

\ i

h ^

Intromural Corner

Tr*day*B GomM:
El CapiUn VI!. K-J
Delta Tau Delta v» Phi DelU
TheU « . «. wAFROTC VB. Ni^et Bruin Club

Bowery vs. Chimboraso
Orion «. Titan
Theta Delta Chi ra. Alpha Gam-
ma Omega „, ^

Phi Kappa Sifma va. Slrma PI
Biatfford Hall va. Wreckers

Yesterday's Results:
London 1* <^1*
Jpffei-som *~ "

Scoring:
London — TD: Walters. Mills.

PAT: Mlllf. Jefferson—TD: Ray-
burn. PAT: KordkSll.

Edinburgh 1 *— *

Tortdon 0—0
Scoring:
Edinburgh- TD: Bwln. Safety.

Lambda lAmbda BeU .14 0—36
Fp^.'^ots 0—
Storing:
LLB—TD: Hayes. Thomas 2.

PAT: Hcnjosa. ^
Brijrand ,....; ....14 »—20
Rhum -. O—
Scoring:
Brigand—TD: Nye t. L. Leon.
PAT: Lelnbciger.
Slannons vn. Independent. Slau-

•ona forfeit, Independent wins, 2-0.

Jacket timers here

All probable lettermen will

be measured for jackets from
1 to 3 p.m. Thursday in room
107 of the Activities Center.

r 1111*9 •WwWil »»w~^^r^r|#

Football films of UCLA's
56-3 victory over the Cali-

fornia Bears will be shown at

2 p.in., today ia the Codp.

Friday, Oct, 29 — SUQB

Games of chance

^ Dancing musk

Queen coronation

^ftlSufous prizes

Extended lockout

Near Beef—refreshmonts

^i^m^^^kB
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Approximately 2000 students waited for hours yesterday morning by th^ MAC to buy the coveted season basketball tix

Rooters wait, wait wait...

"I know
all about

General Electric.

They make
toasters and irons

and things like

that"

\

"Right.Thinffs

like thewoiias

most powerful jet

engines, the world's

largest turbine-

generator, the

world's first

Man-Made* diamonds*

Things like nuclear

power plants,

suitcase-size

computers and ^
awhole new family

of plastics/'

>•

"\

jy^ '
_

By Douglas Faigin and
Steve Weinberg
DB Stoff Wrlt«r«

Some peoplef will do any-

thing to seer a basketball

game ... o/ 12 basketball

games.

Like/ camp outside for 15

hours, Waiting to buy a sea-

son ticket to the Bruin bas-

ketball team's campus games
this year.

{ That is what Dick Fuller,

le first UCLA rooter in line,

Monday. Beginning his

,il at 4:58 p.m.. Fuller

. Jted until 7 :45 a.m. yes-

terday when the ticket win-

dow opened.

He had a sleeping bag, re-

serve food and wore a UCLA
sweatshirt Six buttons were
pinned to the sweatshirt:

"We Try Harder," two
•Trodigioljs Prestigitator,"

Index to Inside

Cateadar ...•• P*Ke *

BdttoHal P*S« *

ITNTRO P»K« ^

Sports Page 12

World Wir» Pa»e 10

"UCLAr Champs," "Let's

Make It Three Straight," and
"32 Days" (until the first

game).
FIRST CAMPOUT

Fuller, a senior in history,

has seen all the basketball

g^mes over the last three

years, except for "once in a
while when I get sick." It was
the first trmehe had camped
out waiting ror tickets for

anything.
He has gene to both Utah

and Oregon twice, for the

UCLA playoffs. Fuller, a resi-

dent of Hedrick Hall, said he
would have l)een waiting

sooner, but he said, "I forgot

my radio."

He added, "I visited the

reatroom before I came here

and I've got a lot of self con-

trol."

By 5:52 p.m. Monday, two
more rooters were in line,

zoology junior Rich Davis

and math sophomore Tim
Harrington.

"Hie line gew throughout
the night in jumps and
spurts. There were 25 stu-

dents by 9 p.m., add three

^^•^:MS2•Sf•'^^Wi;^^5#5E?r1^
,,,......,..........^j

i

"Yeah, yeah. Things like that,"

Only about one quarter of G.E.

sales are in consumer goods. All

the rest are in industrial, aerospace

and defense products.

A variety of products (over

200,000 in all) . A variety of activi*

ties (everything from research and

development to advertising and
sales). A variety of challenges for

young men who want to be recog-

nized for their talents and rewarded

for thev^work;

Important responsibilities come
to you early at General Electric.

Talk to the man from G.E. about
coming to work for us.

This is where the young men are

important men.

fftî tfih (hfrMpti' ftn^ Ĥ^fff TipiRftt̂

GENERAL^ ELECTRIC Tran Van Dinh. WatWngfon Bur«au CWtf for ths Saigon Post,

wiM tpMic oti yi«t Y\fi\ at noofl today in tU SU Gr«f»d Mroom.

times that number an hour
later. All together, about 200
students speiil the night in

blankets and sleeping bags
outside the MAC. Over a
thousand were in Une> when
the ticket window openied

yesterday morning.
PORTABLE TV

In addition to the normal
bill of fare for such gather-
ings — transistor radios,

cards, and books '— some
more unusual items could be
seen. One student brought a
portable TV, wiiile others
had set up a card table.

As other students walked
by they stopped to puzzle

over the mysterious looking
grqup gathered befo«« the

MAC.~**Al'e you waiting for

tickets already?" one of

them asked increduously.

"No," came the sarcastic re-

ply, "we do this every night."

(Continued on Page S)

FIRST JN LINE — Dlclc Fuller waiti 4o buy Kii «ea»on ticli»t to

the Bruin campuf ba$k«tball taam Monday. FuHar wa$ tha firft

in line, camping out for 1 5 hours.

1

No universitywide poliqr

Birth control and the U of C
By Joel Kestenbaom

DB Stoff Writer

What should a coed do if she needs ad-

vice about birth, control? . .r

There is no universitywide policy on

birth control.

Birth control pills were the subject of a

recent Gallup Poll. When asked whether they

approved of giving birth control pills to un-

married coeds, 74% of adults interviewed stat-

ed that they 4isapproved. Accordii^g to the

poll, 18% of all men approved, while only

14% of the women approved.

At the UCLA Student Health Service,

there is no specific policy, according to Dr.

Gertrude Huberty, Director of Student Health.

She said that "this is just like any other

medical proWcm, and there is no standard

way to treat any problem."

She added that it depends on the specific

circumstances. Deciding what information is

dispensed and whether pills or devices are

prescribed is up to the doctor involved, Dr.

Huberty said./'It is strictly a doctor-patient

business.".

At Berkeley, a spokesman for the Stu-

dent Health Service said that they counsel

any student who asks for information but

they do not prescribe any deviecs or pills.

At Santa Barbara, Dr. Wilfred T. Rob-

bins, health center director, refuses to giva

students any information about birth con-

trol, or prescribe pills or devices.

In an interview with the UCSB El Gau-

cho, Dr. Robbins said "we give no advice to

students about birth control, but refer them

to off-campus physicians or Planned Parent-

hood Inc."

UC Riverside Student Director Dr. Fred-

erick Veitch said, "We use only the so-called

birth control pills for strictly medical rea-

sons, and these are few. All requests for con-

traceptive measures, including pills, are re-

ferred to the student's family physician or

some private doctor." He added that most

of the doctors at the student health service

have private practices and can treat these

students privately, if they wish to.

Dr. Thomas Cooper, Student Health Di-

rector at the Davis canjpus said, "We indi-

vidualize each case." They prescribe contra-

ceptives to married students, he said, but

in the case of unmarried coeds, they "work

with the parents and the family physician."

Daily Californian may cease publication

UC BERKELEY — The
Daily Californian announced
yesterday that it may have

to suspend publication in ac-

cord with a resolution of the

^SUC Ofeaate_____ uttpoaii _
boycott' on Grown-Zellerbach

Paper Products.

The boycott, the outcome

of alleged racial trouble with

Crown-Zellerbach in Bogalu-

sa, La., requires that the

publication must cease "as

aoon as legally possible the

25ellerbach*Corp. products."

Passed by aai 11-4-4 vote of

th^- Senate, the resolution

demands that ASUC "disas-

sociate itself with Crown-Zel-

lerbach" for a period rtf one
year.

Forrester Treagea, ASUC
executive director,. aaid» "Uil=_

le«B the Senate reconsiders,

the Daily Cal will have to

atop production."

••1.

'
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Joel fi. Braer — Eiitorfai-Cliief
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»

Boavd •# tW AMociated Stvdenti of UCLA, 308 WettwMd
Plasm. Los Ang^ftlea 24. California. Entered aa aecond-claaa matt«r Aoril
19. 1945 at the poat office of Loa Ancelea, under the act of Marck S. lf79.

AMAN SINGERS
Will b« d*i»«

folk iBMto off tha
Naa* Baat,

2«wMi Aittes

VBA arga»laa4ioa.

«SA
7-l«

Bn«kh»ff MaM

I<BAm^ AND UfVSOVB
YOUR

WATUSI
BJCGiNijruro
INTRBJtK^ATK
AJ>VAN€B

CLA«8B8

/Azz wAnm
ALSO BBNG TAUGHT
FOB INFOAMJkTlON CALL:

«OLANO DUPREE
SCHOOL OF DAh4Ci

OL 2-5525

/

> > i li^

Lowest dk fare to San FrancisM

$ 1 1.43 Super Electra Jets

(San Diego $6.35)

727 Fan Ms $13.50 (San Diego $6.35)

Most oi th» periling' fah» on campus sport
pareoa gates and little white mgf» whroh
aay: Parking by Permit Only: 7 aim.-9 p.m.

One UCLA student recently found that
the signs conflict with reality. Ho^ ventured-
to park in the- lot behind Math-Engineering
Building several nights ago, at 9:25 p.m. and
reported that the g»te wft» closed^ tight,
though the sign said 9 p.m.

The student called the Campus Police
Dept to inquire whether the parcoa gate
would be opened, or if it should be open.

Upon his arrival, Sgt. Paul Frush opened
the parcoa gate for the student, but "only
as a service," he told the student "We don't
have anything to do with it," the Uhiweraity
police officer told the student. The Campus
Parking Service Is in ehargs of opening and
clortng the lots, he said, but added that the
University police do open Lot 11 everu night
mt the request of the Parking Serna^^

The Campus Parking Service first told
the Daily Bruin that "actually the police
should do., it."

PEGGY'S

L

PACIFIC SOUTHWEST AIRUNCS "

LOS ANGELES/776-0125 O HOLLYWOOD-
BURBANK/787.4750, 246-8437 D SAN DIEGO/298-4611
SAN FRANCISCO/761-0818 D OAKLAND/835-2555

OR YOUR TRAVEL AGENT

BEAUTY SALON

PERMANENT WAVES

Budget $12^50 -$ 15-

$17.50 . $20 & $25

Shampoo & Set $3^50

Touchup $8.50 - Haircuf $2

SPEaAL INTRODUCT9RY

;
STUDENT DISCOUNT OF

20% OHALLPERMANENTS

CR 9-9538

1072 GAYLEY AVE. _

Westwooel VHIege

Near Safeway

Later ttoii^ talked to Lt'Mir CoWni
of the Campus Police Dept. whe said he
could not oommit himeelf on the matter until

he conferred with the Parking Service.

After consulting with James- MeCann of

the Parking Strvice, \,i. Collins disagreed
with the Parking Service's earlier statement,

when he said, '^e Jurisdietion and! authority
for parcoa gates lies within their (^Mrking
Service) authority."

But, Lt .Collins said, "This i» not neces-

sarily indicative that the gate will! be opened
after 9* p.m.," but that someone parJdng in

the lot would not be ticketed.

After this, McCann of the ffmiug Ser-
vice changed his earlier statement and said

he agreed with Lt. C<^line that h»' efifioe did
have the responsibility for the g>>—

1

The problem however, he said) w«» tliat

the gate was not scheduled to be opened at
9 p.m. "It could be opened but I'di ratl^r it

wouldn't" He said there were many. exteMion
students ^idio have purchased night permits
and that Lot 11 and the lot in front of the
Student Union were open without permits.

Feature film

HAVE YOU PURCHASED YOUR STUDENT
ACODENT AND SICKNESS INSURANCE?

you MAY NBEB THtS tXCBLLENT COVERAGE fOR YOUKSELP;
ANS^ ALSO FOn YOUB DEPENDENT WIPE & CHILDREN

EKROILMEKT CLOSES FRHMY, OG, im
HURRY TO THE KERCKHOF? TICKET OmCE FOR MOKlt

INFORMATION AND Aft APPtlCATrOf* FORm

!

ASUCLA FUCKS — "King Kong" and "A Place in the Sun*

starring Elizalwth Taylor and Montgomery CKft will be presented
by ASUCLA at 7:30 fwiight in Royce Hail. Student tickeh are
e^MiMiAe af t4ie door for $1«

FREEH 85c
CREDIT

B«jr Cl«a«t«8Wite A KlaiMaat $S

Wewwood'S Rnew
Snfvl** 9t

le o«t isTi
I By 11 Ottt Br'l

„„ r '•»* ^^rhmrn A»«.. W«t,
ACROSS FROM HAMBUTIOSR HAMUTT

I
FOR PICKUP AND OaiVSPT CAiL GRANITt M724

OKU OM IKSTEMI: 1HE GOMWHERWraUKOniBKBD

sjumiMGiseem o«uyiD«i3«>Taim"^—"
4$m§MBB

ORAN6E
JUUUS

%

GOOD
WHOLESOME

FOOD

riernftHirgere

wlieeteotirgere

cnai

cm
6n1lBd

DbfwI^SMIb

1019a WESTWpOO MlVD.

CORNW OP WBTWOOD
4 SAHTA MONICA fk¥Dr

SUNi-THUR. » A.Wi-f| P.M.

FWIISAT. 8rA.M.-l2P.M.

VN teaci)Hn Waiting, waiting
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for Nov.
Au broad spectrum of opin-

ions and information on
American involvement in Viet
Nam will be presented during
the campus Viet Nam teach-
in on Nov. 12. I
The teach-in is being or-

ganized by the University
Committee on Viet Nam,
which is composed primarily
of UCLA faculty.

Chairman of the committee.
Dr. Peter Lackowaki of the
Anthropology Dept., stated

that the 12 hours scheduled
for speeches and panels are
almost filled ; some very well-

known political figures have
yet to reply to inyitations,

hiowever. r'- r :

UCLA Professor of Philos-

ophy Hans Meyerhoff will be
the firsC speaker, followed by
the Historian Masanori Ka-
jima, and Si Casady, chair-

man c^ the California Demo-
cratic Council and an out-

spoken critic of administra-

tion policies.

At least a dozen other

speakers will contribute their

knowledge during the teach-

in," moderated by UCLA pro-

fessors Keith Berwick of his-

tory and Herman Bleibtreu of

anthropology.
"All pkxints of view with in-

tellectual respectability will

bd . represented," chairman
Lackowski said, 'but obvious
extremists such as the John
Birch Society have not been
invited, because of the short-

age of time and funds."
He stated that the general

atmosphere of the teach-in

will be rational and investi-

gative, rather than demon-
strative.

The teach-in, sponsored by
numerous student groups in

addition to the University
Committee on Viet Nam, will

begin at noon, Nov. 12, in the

Student Union Grand Ball-

room.

Food for Viets

collected this week
Collection of clothing and

canned goods sponsored by
the Young Americans for

Freedom is being held
throughout the week for

South Vietnamese and Cuban
refugees ih the Student Un-
ion patio.

""T

Why
Are You
A Bore?
A noted publisher in Chicago
reporte a simple technique of ^

everyday conversation which
can pay you real dividends in

..social and business advance-
ment and works like magic to

give you poise, self confidence
and greater popularity.

According to this publisher,
many people do not realizehow
much they could influence
otiiers simply by what they say
and how they say it. Whether
in business, at social functions,
or even in casual conversations
with new acquaintances, there
are ways to make a good im-
pression every time you talk.

To acquaint the readers of

this paper with ihe easy-to-

follow rules for developing skill

in everyday conversation, the
publishers have printed full de
tails of their interesting self-

training method in a new book,
"Adventures in Conversatioii,"

which will be dialled frQ6 to

anyone who requests it. No ob-

liffition. Send your reqpwst to:

Conversation, 835 Viver8e\^

Parkway, Dept. 7587^ Chicago,

111., 60614. A postcard wUl do.

Please include yoi^r Zip Code.

(Gontinned from Page 1) __^

Another student, who must
have heard the Cal game,

ed if Rose Bowl tickets
were on sale already.

One student, unable to
sleep under the bright MAC
lights, protested with two
signs, "Turn Off Those
Lights" and "On Strike! Ad-
ministration Wastes Electri-
city."

45 HAMBURGERS
Several enterprising stu-

dents were taking orders for
Jack-in-the-Box at slightly

inflated prices. (We speculat-

ed on the ,
reaction of the

staff at the drive-through
when an order for 45 ham-
bui^ers came in two minutes
before closing time.) .:3r—

-

Three University police-

men drove up to see what
was going on. They were met

by applause from the stu-
dents who were hoping that
they would help them keep
late-cwners from cutting in

line. Instead the police asked
a few questioas, promised
that they'd re^urn in the
morning, and drove away.

About 1:30 in the morning
the group settled down toi

sleep. They were up again at

5 to protect their hard won
positions. The night before
they ,had set up hurdles, tak-

en from a nearby track field,

and set them up to divide the
lines and keep out potential

line-cutters.

At 7 :45 a.m^ Jl^ minuteil
early, the ticket windows
opened. By 11:30, almost 19
hours after the first student
had arrived, the 2,000 season
TTcTcetis^pre sold out. As one
student put it, "Wooden's
Wonders are worth waiting
for." .^^^.:

Tcda/i staff-

r- y^.-;-u:

Jiight Editor Don Htfrrinon

Trainees ..,....;...<. Zikh
Cubs: Mike Levftt Phil Miller.

Larry Rubin. Suzi Karel, Wendy
Kaplun; Kllen Unell; Lina Carasso.
Tom Marvin. Joel Kestenbaum. San*

. dy Caviola. Cindy Graham. Super-
cubs: BS, PS. AM. RD. JKB.
Should thi.s paper kill me. I

leave: KN- — a new foot. PS —
dinner. NR — cartoonist, JEB —

Commuter reps

sought by AWS
-The Presidents' Board of
Associated Women Students
is holding interviews for two
women to represent the com-
muter view for AWS activi-

ties and policies.

The Board also includes

representatives from women's
^organizations^n c a m p us,
dorms and living groups.

Interviews will be held
from 2 p.m. to 4 p.m. tomor-
row, and from 9^:30 a.m. to

11:30 a.m. Thursday, in Ker-
ckhoff Hall 400:

peace of mindr wottnT —-v^T^toW"
you .so." Mil — SDX, Jm Hwd —
finanrial pa^e ^nd a panel. Also a
Puritan to MLZ.

Could you noodle out solutions

like these ... right after graduation?

^^Crtieftsee our man on campus. He's gotaxareer for yqu.K^-

J- '

Joe Lacey B.S. in Electrical Engineering,

Stanford.

> First cissignment: Find the best possible

way to replace isolated mountain-top
repeater stations in case they were dom-
^Gged. Solution: Joe produced a design

for arl 18-foot truck trailer microwave
repeater unit. One that could be moved
quickly to even the most rugged location.

Good idea? We ordered 22 of the trailers

built at a cost of about $2 million.

Don Turley B.S. in Physics-Electronics,

San Diego State.

First assignment: Analyze the effect of

atmospheric conditions on microwave
transmission in the Imperial Valley.

Don also had to design microwave radio

relay routes, take field explorations, note

transmission measurements and analyze

the appropriateness of the selected sites.

Result? Don's study will influence, the de-

sign and construction of future micro-

wave systems all over the country.
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Howard Herbert B.A. in Business Ad-
Ininistration, University of Redlands.

hrst osisignment: Develop a procedure

for non-management training and super-

Vision of all records and reports in the

Sdnta Ana Traffic District. Job well done?

We made Howard coordinator for all fa-

tillty arrangements involving moves and
enlargements in that office.

Iver Trebon B.A. in Liberal Arts, San

Fernando Valley State.

First assignment: Study and analyze the

district sales and collection activities and

develop a program for improvement. The

outcome: We liked Ivor's ideas so well

that we put him in charge of an exchange

where he successfully carried ^ut his

own recommendations. «

"SEE OUR MAN ON CAMPUS NOVEMBER 18 AND 19**
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CQUAL OPPORTUNITY EMPLOYERS

PacJHoTibpliona
TfCHNICALANO NON-TECHNICAI
QRAOUATft FOR ENQINEERI
Ana AQKimaTRATlYE POSlTlONi
n6iALIFORNIA.

SL^tt • III TIIIPHONE
TCCHNICAL GRADUATES FOR RESEARCH AN©
DEVELOPMENT WORK tN COMMUNICATIONS AND
ELECTRONICS WITH ONE OF THE WORLO'8 FORK-
HOST fteSCARCH UiS.
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TECHNICAL AND NON-TECHNICAL QRADUATES
FOR ENOtNEEpiNO AND>0MINI8TRATIVE TO-

•ITIONS THROUOHDUT THE UNITED STATES.
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It Is possible that parking Jiigns whkli

maf Westwood's otherwise pretty residen-

tial streets wllf be tumbled by the Superior

Court Nov 5".'

If such is the case, there will be need

for JL student committee to soothe the
~^cdlngs oT AVestwood l^s1denTs,^'h0^ea^

the consequences of an "Iron curt^iin of

student automobiles" parked bfefore their

luxurious homes.

Sonve residents believe that UCLA
students would litter their fineJy-trimmed

lawns. And, others fear that UCLA stu*

ident automobiles will "be used as motels."

We think this is so much nonsense.

Nevertheless^ we advocate that a

4 UCLA DAILY BRUIN . TT~

on Parking^
truly_ representative UCLA student com*

mktee'bg appointed to hear the residents

out and to work with them towards re-

establishing harmonious 'community rela-

tions.

While this committee coiild take

"many forms, vrc faAt>r one which would

be made up </f two undergraduates, ap-

pointed by Student Legislative Council,

and one graduate chairman, appointed by

the Graduate Student Assn. Council.

This committee would surplant the

current ad hoc Committee on Parking

which, although m a d e up of interested

students, can, in no way be considereckan

official spokesman for the student body.

W«<fn«sday, October 27, 1965

^(^edneMJay, October 27. t94r UCU DAILY IRUiN S
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Sounding board

Commissioners should appoint chairmen
Kditor:

Last fall Commissioners
were elected to SLC because
they' had a background in,

and wanted to be responsible

for, certain areas of student
activities. It seems, however,
that their work has become
merely an exercise in the co-

ordination of activities, for

they do not appoint the
chairmen of the committees
under them.

All chairmen are appoint-
ed by the U.S. President,
who may have little or no
knowledge of the job for
•wfiich he is judging the ap-
plicants. In the U.S. Consti-
tution, it is stated that the
Commissioners "organise and
coordinate."

Thus, it should be the
CcMnmissioner who hold the
interviews and select a per-
son that they will recom-
mend, for they best know the
alHlities and experience to
qualify one to hold a parti-

cular chairjnanship.
Beth Bradley
Junior, Social Sciences

Rah Stewart

I'm writing in defense of
the attitude exempUned bv
•ur school's head yell lead-
er, which attitude and whose
spokesman Dennis Littrell

fDB Oct. 21) attempts to
dismiss as superfluous in this
titellectual community
•f ours.

His first point, so to speak,
seems to hinge on Terry,
StefMtrart's enjojrment of his

XJCLA experience. The tone
M his comment»^pr^v^es me
4e.wonder whether he thinlcs

the tax payers would be more
sdad' 41uA tltAV' alvsadv ajrA

if they could only hear that
Terry is not enjoying himself
while he's going to their

school.

Two implicit attitudes in

this context bother me. First,

he treats the importance of
enjojing one's woric too
lightly, using the idea ironic-

ally. Second, he identifies the
tax payers with this school in

a sense which seems to ask
for a priority over the iden-
tification of the students with
the school. In so doing, isn't

he contributing to the clas-
sical confusion between ends
and means?

The. expression of an opin-
ion that UCLA may well be
" 'the greatest school in the
country' " is certainly a valid
one. If Terry's reasons for
feeling this way are not clear
to Littrell, his obligation is

to supply reasooa for what-
ever opinion he may hold,
not to put words in his op-
ponents' mouth which make
him sound foolish.

In UttreU's third point, as
it were, he seems to be at-
tacking the office of head
yell leader itself. He admits
that Terror must be doing «
very competent job with the
responsibilities which he has
assumed, but he goes on to
fdur those responsibilities as
they were originally conceiv-
ed. He is digressing and clut-

tering his "argument" with
irrelevancy.

Regarding the orientation
of the Daily Bruin's editor-
ship, Terry's right to express
himself in the school paper
must certainly be one of the
privileges attaching to his
status as one of the school's
«»lf»-#«fft<J . . , x^tl^klmXm- - Tliif T -tfmTJIUUtUU t/tXlCUUB, 0Uv Xilf
treirs own point \b nullified

to I some extent in that th«
edUora have also seen fit to

allow space for the publica-

tion of his rather verbose re-

buttal.

His list of characteristica
of " 'aware students' "—and
its satiric attempt — causes
me to doubt seriously wheth-
er he is to be numbered
among them.

His final point seems to be
concern^ with Terry's "care-
less wording." The perceptive
analysis which he performs
must certainly be the product
of his grooming by "the
exacting and demanding cur-
riculum of the Ekiglinh De-
partment — of which my
English major friends and I
were really quite unoooscious
until he mentiodied it. Not
being an KngMsh major, I
never wouM have thought to
identify that disciplme with
the rigors of suOheauitka
and physics. I can only hope
that more students will seek
the spirit which Terry en-
dorses as some wefl seeded
relief to the pedantry whkfa
occupies so much of Littx^Jl'i

time.

SophooBorc^ Ccsgrapiy

Appaulling'

Editor:

Congratulations to the al-

locators of the student sea-
son tickets. Perhaps we
should have our incidental
fees increased one more time
to build another "appaulling"
pavillion, twice th^ present
sise, equipped with a gtant
TV monitor, whksh could ac*
commodate anotter 2000 stu-
^tienti;

\^WA^ ^».

Larry Caka
Scsdsr, Bsshiess

. AdddnlstraflOii' '

*

BRUIN
Black s^ at Whispering Glades

^'Wc're Safe A« Lotig Ag We Keep Track Of Oiw
Expenses And Pay Our Income Taxes . • .

^

cost

greater than benefit
by Dennis Turner

The most direct method by which one could, if possessed

by suicidal psychosis, inflict upon himself, politically speak-

ing, a mortal wound, would be taking issue with the BAOst

sacrosanct of American Federal programs — Soetai Security.

So sacred is this welfare organisation, that even th«

mildest of iconoclastic gestures, let alone advocacy of it's

abolition, wilt with excruciating quickness, push one in to

the abyess of political oblivion. '*.'

FUNDAMENTAL PILLAR ^ > i

The Liberals, to whom iconoclasm concomittant "with

"full discussion and free expression of the issues" reprssents

a fundamental pillar of a healthy society, harshly exhibit

their ubiquitious disapprobation at anyone who, so much
as dares criticize Social Security. When Mr. Goldwater wishes

not to saddle the System with additions which, in his opinion,

it was not designed to be saddled with, he exhibits, so the oh
so moderate Gov. Brown yells, "the stench of Fascism." When
Mr. Reagan suggests that perhaps some aspects of the System
might become voluntarj', he is, according to "Fat in the

Fire" Mr. Lomax, a "neanderthal." They, those horrible re-

actionaries, are malevolently, in the mellifluous words of

the elegant Mrs. Roosevelt, "unwittingly aligning themselves

with those who seek to enslave the American worker."
The Dept of HEW prints illicit statistics purporting

to demonstrate that the expenses incurred by the American
worker are lower than the benefits aecrued from Social Se-

curity»

"NEW GUARD"
However, In the June, 1965 issue of "New Guard," th«

of^cial or^an for the Young Americanfl for Freedom, un«
available, of course, on this campus, a rebuttal of these facts

Is undertaken; many factors, conveniently "forgotten as ir*

relevant" by HEW, are detailed.

Included as ultimate contributions by the employee ai«
employer contributions, for each worker, into the System.
The reason is simple: Management, not, after all. function-
ing for the sake of anything but profit, includes these taxes
as labor posts. And, to insure comfortable profit margins,
they raise prices proportionately. So the worker eventually
pays thi9 tax too; not directly.

Another economic factor is inflation. By the late hour
at which the worker is handed ^^iiat remains of the fruit

of his labour, the dollars for which he worked so hard only
to have confiscated as "insunanoe," have only a fraction of

the value they once proudly exhibited.

PRICE OF CAPITAL
Lastly, "New Guard," includes the price of Capital; if

this oonfiacated money, conHscated, of eoorse, in the name
of the "People," were Invested !n ev«i a Conservative in-

stitutioa, such as a Savings & Loan« what interest would
have accrued by the twilight of Life?

Upon totalling these additional, and hardly,, from the

experience of each student attending UCLA, even with re-

spect to the Incidental Fee, irrelevant factors, "New Guard'*

found, in light of the new Syston a(|just«ents, that an 18
year old future worker will be eonapeUed, in his name, of

course, to contribute, directly and indirectly, $85,000. Bene-
fits, on the average? $25,000. To where did this precious

$e,000 vanish?
MY MONEYrMY FCtURE .

I, for one, feel I can do better than this witn my money,
and my future. To those who contend that Social Security
is Democratically imposed, I say this: (1). The American
worker is hardly aware of the real costs involved, and the
much lower benefits accrued. If he were, the System would
not be so popular. (2). If the System has overwhleming sup-
port of the. public, then surely allowing a few ReactiooAriefl
iike mj'self venture on our own conhfait, aratd tt, cauw much

•V

hamu <3). If the System does net have overwhclmiag sup-
port, the £stablishemnt assuredly has no moral right- to
Imjljwte^this program upon all.

TTT

•f^-t; Jf«.

"There's a basic dffference between freskneis and
tsiteless outrage."

— Producer John Colley connnr>enting on portion of

Loved One script.

Those who revelled In the 'lurid excesses" of

Caadj, in the red-faced government embarrass-
ment of "How I Signed up at $250.00 a Month for

tlie Big Parade Through Havana and Wound up
in Guatemala with the CIA," or in the frightening

black humor of Dr. Strangelove have awaited anxi-

ously the advent of Terry Southern's cinematic

adaptation of The Loved One. Well, the film
doesn't open in Los Angeles until Nov. 8, but
Southern's Journal of The Loved One (Random
House, $2.95) has arrived, and the book is dis-

appointing — disappointing since most of Terry's
text i^parently has been censored, stolen, or (more
likely) not written.

Although William Claxton's photographs give
us an enticing sample of the "tasteless outrage"

6/ DIGBY DIEHL

Imagine the possibilities of a writer like
Southern presenting a full account, of this movie
in the tradition of Gibson's Seesaw Log, Ross's
Picture, or even Goode's Story of tiM Misfits. This
Joomal gives us only a glimmer. T)»e disappoint-
ment is especially keen because all last year rumors
filtered through the UCLA census from beneath
beards and dark glasses around MacGowan Hall
that "wild things" were happening on Tony Rich-
ardson's set. Christopher Isherwood, co-author «f
the screenplay, apparently kept a running account
of the filming for the enlightenment of his UCLA
class. But evidently Southern prefers to give his
readers a short shrift «idd shroud the story at
this filming in silence.

On the Grateful-for-Small-Favors side af the
ledger, however, the Journal premits readers
snatches of preview material from the film. Den-
nis Barlow, a young Eloglishman, played by Robert
Morse, flies to Los Angeles to visit his uncle,
"groovy Sir Francis," played by John Gielgud.
Here is Southern's rendition of iiis arrival at Los
Angeles International Airport : ^ ^-^ -

»£*

caUed "Code Seal." The portri^al of Christ as s
Tag or a htpster, they said, apparently confnsfaig

the two, did not meet with Code approval. Poor
tasteless fools, Tony Richardson (God bless him)
will have no traffic with them. This is also quite
correct otherwise, since his contract does not guar-
antee the ''deHvefy •« tlw Seal.*' k .

Eventually, Gielgud, as Uncle Francis, com-
feits suieide, but continues to star in the picture
as a corpse. Southern points out that Sir John is

"magnmeent in the role of Sir Fvaads Hinsley —
Eng^sh gentleman and prince of integrity, who-
has gradually sold his soul to the alien throne
of Hollywood." Dennis is faced with funeral ar-
rangements for Sir Francis, and here the picture
really begins:

After deeldiiig flwt Wlifaperii« Giades is the

sattable plaoe for intewssnt. Sir Anteose (Robert
Morley) and the others charge Dennis with seeing

te the ammgeoMBts tktm. It is at Whhpering
Glades, of eoarae, that oar hero meets Aimee
Thagatogenos (Anjanette Comer), one of the mor-

a strange aad atheeeal girl

FRESHNESS

that has been perpetrated before the Filmways
casMMias, Southern's sparse commentary has rela-

tively little to relate about the making of this

film. Beginning the "book" with his usual flair

(he manages to work his favorite obscenity into the-
firat ten pages with almost no pretense of an
excuse), Terry gives the reader hope that this

journal will become a compendium of bad taste,

can^^ lokes, and dirty stories that will rock the
HoUjrwood establishment.

Alas, the past master of explosive satire

dribbles quickly into his hipster's parody of movie
mag lingo, wisecracks, straight exposition, aad
acres of captious captions. Not only, is the text

sparse, but I recognized no less than five gi^gs

adapted from Southern's previous writings and
some Jtorrowings from less impressive soiurces.

Thankfully, there are enough flashes of wit and
originaltty in the writing to give hope that this

dynamo oT iconoclasm is not really running down, ..

despite the slips.

At any rate, if anyone wishes to defend this

uplift yersion of Had as a book, the literary world
wiB tie tighing thankfully to see that Terry South-
ern aeemhtgly has lived out the classic degenera-
tion of the writer in Hollywood. I prefer to thhik
thafflds very talented writer has once again toss-
ed ¥K a fast and unfinirtied piec^irf work he-
caiut %e is lazy and un^ttsidi^iined. fi^rdiog the
IfMMflttAnUK nolAtitiml £%t HmlfliJii !* IhAm^ a«u§ s^Imsk^mi

NiArai A.lgren asked quizslecltylf we have to have
a Third World War to th«he Tarry into writing
"aiiMHr ^ood rnn^r (rrfiirtnf to fStmdy). "Let
us "hove aot^

At Inmiigration, Dennis encounters a menacing
officer, in the form of Big Jim Cobum. *'

"OpenpatUm? " asks Jkn tersely.

^'Oh, I^ la AI.9^** fe Bennto' cheerful reply.

"A.LD., Indi?*' si^w Jim, vslaadng new in easy
TMpp^rtf eemfortable with the use of bureaucratic
faiitiais.

*Yes, Artificial iBsendaatloa Daaor/* explains

Den, '<.
. . tat aelualiy Ite a poet**

Jbn ^h>esnn •van Uhik «t «lw ''AHIflclal In-

semiaatien ^^smt" renM%, iHit the iwird *'poet"

gets his Iwckles up, aad no mhitaitti. ^What're you
mister,'' lie dentands, wUh a ^Ig^t aad knowing
grfanaoe, ''one of them sple comnio fmlt-fag
poeia?!"

Or some sncfh. Anywnj, H was a erackerjack
scene and one sure, to set (dd Boee Creth on Ms
tokas.

Obviously, the screesplay departs rather freely

from the world of Evelyn Waugh into the night-

mare umversie ef Black Humor, a Southern special-

ty. IBiis ^muBe of hunur is not always shared by
all membavs ef the film colony, as Terry chronicles

in relation to a scene in whkUi Dennis meets hia

uncle at the studio:

Sir Fsaaels talies Um to hwdh at the com-
missary, wlwe tiMy enoDHater a iMusber of curious

types in enstiisaii — laoiadlBg a Mppy Christ, a

fag Boonster, aaad m »o«|^-taBde gladlatar — who

oemlag Ms mwrnt ere%«• Teeelvei aevetal memos,
which wwe vsrMit *aai seasrtess -In tha extreme,

from' tl|ie ^ftoe «efi^ iMfA* (M<Wua VIctare Pro-
dncers Anso^pMiMew), wIm grasil '«r dlmy the so-

. . . OR TASTELBS OUTRAGE?

'Iialf in love with easeful death*' aai with a marw
velous derriere and set of knocks. Alseady a stand-

ard joke among the aet^gsips is "Sap; I understand
that girl got picked up on susphilsB of smuggling."

*<Oh yeah? Smuggling wtetT'
'^iisi ! Har-har-karr
Southern has aa infallible ear for the cliche,

the gross atrocity that is so negatively offensiva

that it becomes positively funny. There is a re-

markable picture sequence of Dennis chasing Aimee
amongst the tonhatones which Southern has cap-
tioned, in part: '^Apparently forgetting they are
on hallowed ground, Denpis makes a heavy pitch
for the poon ... In the deceptive half-light he
mistakes a well nippled statue for the fabulous
Aimee herself, lunges lustily — and into the drink,
wikile tlie Jarth^ girl spivwla, flnlea, kmt anfelled,
so to speak." Meanwhile, the picture proceeds with
plenty of ensbalfliing fam afaats featuring Rod
Stelger as Mr. Joyboy, the head Mortician and
Ayleen Gibbons as his 420 pound well-fed mother.
Since Aimee has this ^thing" about death, Joybor
develops this "thing" about her and they share
numerous "romantic gurgles" orer the corpsea

If the brutally affended have t>othered to real
this far, perhaps a word in defense of Southern^
comic technique is required. Inconceivably to thoae
who know him only as the creator of the mass
media pieces that gave kkn ftune, Mr. Southern
is M aerioua and eajpahle lateUeetMsl who has ^ea-

pressed his theories of "existential comedy** hi

several articles for Hie Nation. He feels that the»
are two elements of i^nportance in this ajM>roacli

<Coathmed oa P^^ •!

J.

I
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STilPENT DISCOUNT
oti MY CLEANING and

UUNPERID SHI1|T$

* 5 SHIRfi (WcmMVaSAifTIFUUY
FINISHED — STUDENT nice $1.10

* LAUNDRETTE HUGE 12 IB. WASH 20*

* COIN-OP MY CltANING
« IB. If.50

LEENCO SERVICE CENTER
1101 GAYLEY AVE.

TEL 477-5566

MON..SAT. 7:30 A.M.-IO P.M.

SUNDAY 8:30 A.M. . 5:30 P.M.

Anyone can'

With Eaton's Corrasable Bond Typewriter Paper, you
can erase that goof without a trace.

Not a telltale snriudge remains. A special surface per-
mits quick and easy erasing with an ordinary pencil
eraser. For perfect papers every time, get Corrasable..
In light, medium, heavy weights and Onion Skin. In
handy 100-sheet packets and 500-sheet ream boxes.
At Sbtionefy Departments.

Only Eaton makes Corrasable.*
lATON PAjnH CORPORATION. PrTTSfrELD. MASSACHUSCTTI
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AN

UNUSUAL

A/iANAGEMENT TRAINING PROGRAM

UNION BANK OF LOS ANGELES

INTERVIEWS:

November 11

ARRANGE FOR AN INTERVIEW

WITH THE PLACEMENT OFFICE
IV <!**"; '' - <»'«r i? , .!,»« »v

ON RECORD ^^^^^oard Cutouts at¥ichy
By Bernard Basset

HANDEL Suites for harpsl-
chor<^ (Nos. 2, 6, 7, 10 &
14) JW and ft LAndowska,
harpsichord. Angel COLH
310 $5.79
The meet complex element

ot solo harpsichord music is

that of rhythm. There are
no tonic accents available to
the performer ca this instru-

like tiying to
produce clean rhythm on an
electric doorbell. Yet this ele-

ment must be mastered be-
fore any significant articula-
tion can be achieved. And it

is just this element of which
Wanda Landowska is the
mistress. She plays as if

there were no bar lines, as if

the minimum musical unit
were a complete phrase. The
first gives her the control
over rhythm and the second
a soaring quality that trans-
cends what Virgil Thomson
once called the "lordly clang"
oi the harpsichord.
These suites by Handel are

not exactly the pinnacle of
his art, but they have a char-
asteristic vigoir and the
usually emasculating Italian
influeince is transformed in-

to only a slight flavoring.
The suites are of dances and
Landowska plays them with
such spring and verve that
they are irr^istible. One
can't really twist to them,
but they swing anyway.

This is one of the beat jobs
of transferring Angel has yet
done, and the sound — from
1935 — is wonderfully clean
aod clear.

THE NATIVITY to Candel-
mas: music by Handl, Gib-
bons, Byrd, et al. The Choir
of King's College conduct-
ed by David Willcocks; An-

^ gel 36275 (stereo) $5.79
It is still early for Chanu-

kah, but this record is wel-
come anyway. It is a beauti-
fully-sung anthology of reli-

gious anthems and motets by
those favoo-ites of the baro-
que age: Byrd, Gibboas,
Sweelinck. The a capella
pieces are a tribute to Eng-
lish singing and the sound a
tribute to Angel's engineer-
ing. Here, a correct balance
has been struck between
richness and clarity. The re-
cording took place in the
famous King^s College Chap-
el at Cambridge, praised by
Wordsworth. Perhaps, one
of our younger poets can be
persuaded to write an ode for
Lincoln Center—or a eulogy,
or something.

HAYDN Quartets Op. 77;^
Amadeaus Quartet DGO
138980 (stereo) $5.79

, Haydn took the conven-
tional elements in his art and
altered Ma conceptioa of
them m that a significant
distortion of purpose re-
sulted. Instead of using the
concertante elements to en-
tertain and to show off, he
makes It a point of reference,
fnMn where he can change
the "casement" into a glow-
ing square. Symmetrical me-
lody and ahnple Sturm und
Drang are combined so th^t
the themes have a dark en-
ergy that is disturbing to
whole movements. Motival
development of themes (for
a good example, see his 103rd
symphony) becomes a meth-
od of charging the musical
atmosphere. And above all,

there is the Irony of a bour-
geois artist using aristocratic
forms for his own ends.
These two quartets, op. 77,

are the climax of Haydn*)!
-ohamber muide: They- mrr'ira-^
perUy constructed and are
d«fkiit« spiritual «ntftias. The
performanpedt by the * Axnad-

eus ^(Juartet, are possessed
of a wide range of color and
dynamics. I have neveir heard
better performances of these
quartets, and the recording
is splendid: capturing the
bite and sparkle of the en-
semble and the intensity of
the music.

» « #

Next week I will have a

In central France, on the
Allier ' River, against the
Massif Central, approximate-
ly 200 miles from Paris, Vi-
chy existed as the seat of
the French Government from
July 1940 to November 1942
and as the symbol of author-

By Robert Ud#r

But before Von Bv% is in-
terrogated by the Nftris, his
moral principles are investi-
gated by Dr. Lelhic; ques-
tioned over an old bejetrded
Jew, who physically divWes
him from LeDuc, he is asked
if he is not involved here, if

chance to review the new
Columbia recording of
Charles Ives Fourth Sym-,
phony, a notable undertak-
ing. Let me say something
about the Second Symphony,
Tovey remarked that hear-

ing Mendelssohn's Violin
Concerto for the first time
was like hearing Hamlet for
the first time: one would
recognize many things. Well,
Ives music had always im-
pressed me in the same way
that Thornton Wilder's plays
have: I had heard many
things I recognized and as-
suredly did not want to hear
them again. Upon rehearing,
however, I must admit that
this comparison does grave
injustice to Ives' music —
it is art!

In the same way as the
German composers used
parts of their own musical
heritage, both classical and
folk, Ives uses his own heri-
tage. It is a sincere use of
these elements that prevents
his /nusic from becoming
shallow and pretentious. And
it is his own inspiration and
originality of thought that
makes his symphonies re-
warding experiences.
The recording of Ives'

Symphony No. 2 by Leonard
Bernstein on Columbia (KS
6155 stereo) is the best in-

troduction to Ives music on
disc. The score is available
in the UCLA musM library.

SrI Hpn^^t ^""^^ Mar-:^he-ea& walk free, when men
^tl ^v.J^^' ""^'^^

""i ^^ b^i"g sentenced to death.

F^;/ H^^'^p"/''?''^"?^ That the conflict makes Von
S^pH o? ® ^^^'? ^.*? Berg the only symbol of mor-rnrmed an agreement with - •?- "^

the Nazis that called for a
sharing of economic produc-
tion.

Framed around this ob-
scure, forgotten, but histor-
ical commune, * Arthur Mil-
ler's new play Incident at Vi-
chy opens on a stccke gray
detention room with cold pri-
son bars, Nazis, and French,
who are ostensibly willing to
assist the conquerors. A va-
cant blackness envelopes all.

In the darkness, several men
who are awaiting investiga-
tioa begin to converse. One
is a painter Lebeau, and he
says sjrmbolically that people
look and demand to know
what his paintings mean.
Though he speaks lightly, he
is nervous. Clad in gloomy-
colored clothes, he asks if the
(Germans measured the oth-
er's noses. Then ^Lebeau lis-

tens to the talk of a roundup
of Jews, of women and babies
in stench-filled boxcars, of
Polish prison camps, and of
human furnaces. And Lebeau
tightens. For Lebeau — like
the others seated there — is
a Jew, and he fearfully in-

volves himself with an ob-
jective; that of making the
Nazis believe ^he is what his
apparently authentic papers
say he \a, or better, what he
is not. But his papers cannot
help him. The Nazis look at
his penis, and their aggres-
sicci is the epitome of humi-
liation. Lebeau is doomed.

al respsisibiiity is deceiving.
When Von Berg -is questioned
by the Nazis, then allowed
to go free, he is compelled to
give his passport to LeDuc.
Standing by the steel prison
bars separating life from
death, LeDuc accepts. The
moral qiiestioner goes free;
the man in marvd question
stays. And both become the
image of moral responsibility.

They are symbols. And the
question that Miller raises
for us is this. In such a mo-
ment, what would we do?
There are two choices here.
One is to die with men des-
tined to die, and the other is

to live in guilt. These consti-
tute the dilemma.

If this dilemma is perplex-
ing^ there is another question
which is equally as perplex-
ing. How could we have
avoided the Incident at
Vichy? For Vichy is not an
incident, nor a slight matter
hidden in the past. Ambig-
uously, it was liable to hap-
pen and dreadfully apt to re-
occur. It was history that re-
peated itself and at the same
time a history that spells the
future. For "each man has
his Jews" — including the
Jews. And all countries have
their Jews now as they have
had and as it seems they
will have in the future.

In The Crucible Mr. Miller
approached moral responsibi-
lity. When John Proctor is

sentenced to death as -g
witch, one can easily draw a
political parallel to our pres-
eot situation in America. And
in his other works as well he
haa exposed this theme
through nothing less than
profound characters. But in
Incident at Vichy his intent
seems totally diadactic. Here
we are not emotionally in-
yited to full-fledged charac-
ters who are consequential
in retrospect. He seems to
want to involve us with his
characters not at all, but
rather to involve -us com-
pletely with the question.

As a majot playwright Mil-
ler should be compared to
himself. Since he has proven
that theme and character can
be successfully interwoven to
produce memorable theater,
perhaps this attempt falls

somewhat short of success.
Nor does he offer his usual
power through scenes of
cause and effect, which us-
ually build toward an un-
forgettable climax.

Nor is Harold Clurman's
staging at once clear. His ac-
tors seem sometime to repre-
sent the characters, other
times to play them realistic-
ally. A uniform attempt by
all the actors toward Europ-
ean accents would have aided
clarity.

Boris Aronson's set was,
however, particularly effec-
tive. The death-like room
with yellow lights, the plat-
form, and the steps — all il-

luminated the question of
choice and resrwnsibility in-
herent m the play.

Jean Pierre Aumont as
Von Berg and Joseph Wise-
man as Dr. L2douc star in
the James A, Doolittle pro-
duction that opened Monday
night at the Huntington
Hartford Theatre.

r<" WiTir.m iT

^ 1 VPT,^^ V—

If the UCLA Theater' theater who fhid his symbol-
group were to do no more ism, his references Xo Noh,
than present their fascinating

illustrSted lecture on the

prose and poetry of William
Butler Yeats, they would be
ably fulfilling their function

in the miiltiversity cununxmF
ity. But with the additional

productions of Yeat's Purga-
tory and The Words Upon the

Window-Pane they have made
a welome contribution of ex-

citing theater. Those who have
lamented over the TV-en-
trenched Naked, the undra-

his allusions to Celtic mythol-
ogy too obscure lor drama.
Indeed, Yeats intended his

plays to be "unpopular" (al-

though the fame of Dublin
Abbey Tneatre certainly «n-

dermined that notion).

A climate of acceptance is

developing in the modern
theater, however, wherein
audiences are learning to ap-

preciate the use of ritual in

Genet, the allusions of Beck

LIMITED EDITIONS
TWO: A portfolio of ten origirtJ litlmgraphs by .

ARNOLD BE1J<IN wifh poems by JACK HIRSCHMAN
(Some fnal proofs and single pages of poefry available)

INTERCHANGE: A poem in portfolio by
JACK HIRSCHMAN ^

THEZOdA GALLERY, INC
1 1706 San Vicenfe (af Barringfon in Brenfwood) L.A.. s? '

t .
^^^*^"* •'»d tack issues of EL CORNO EMPLUMAOO^

including recent issue illustrated by David Affaro SF<^uhroo

malic Promises to Keep, and «<^V ^^^ poetry of- Albee and
the stilted, bloated' Deputy
will rejoice in the Theater
Group's outstanding produc-
tion of Yeats. A fine cast un-
der the diretion of Paul Shyre
has developed a lively ap-
proach to Yeats' excellent

dramatic material and the re-

sultant evening is a refresh-

ing pleasure.

"A common opinion is that
the pontic drama has come
to an end, beause modem
poets have no dramatic pow-
er. . .," said W. B. Yeats in

his Essays and Introductions.

"I find it easier to believe

that audiences, who have
learned, as I think, from the
life of crowded cities to live

upon the surface of life, and
actors and managers, who
study to please them, have
changed, than that imagina-
tion, which is the voice of

what is eternal in man, has
changed."

Yeats' battle for a poetic

Irish theater has been regard-
ed with suspicion by the aud-
iences whom Yeats openly in-

sulted ani by the students of

Whispering Glades . •

(Continued from Page 5)

to humor: an awareness of the absurd and an
expression of candor. By candor, he means that
the comedy should give the semblance of realism,

the "tone" of realism to any comic presentation,
.rather than stand behind the guise of fantasy. He
feelfl that the presentation, of such absurd fact
becomes unendurable as anything' but comic ex-
pression; the disparity between things as they
are and as they ought to be, pr between appear-
ance and reality, is too tragic to be anything but
funny.

Some of his research for the Loved One script
documents this position. For example, a conversa-
tion at "one of the largest cemeteries in the world:"

"How did the Mitford book. The American Way
of Death* affect the funeral business?" I asked hfan.

'*Wai|na kaow what killed that book?** he re-
pltod with a superior smile. "The ifennedy funeral!
Talk about class. It had everythhig — even TV
coverage. And everybody saw It — millions and
millions of pople si^w It on TV. Boy. this baslness
ever had svch a break! . . . We're the second big-
gest tourist attraction In this part of the country."

"Really r What's nrst?*» .

Digger smiled broadly. "Dtsneyland," he said
with obvious pride.

,^.
''^••» I understand you've been called the

'Dbneyland of Death.*

, ..J'^**
'**'•'** ^ TtpWed easily, "we tak« a lotta

kidding, you gotta expect that — anybody suc-
cessful gotta expect that Envy. Think It hurts us?^ sure It hurts ..." he guffawed loudly, "sure.Why we cry all the way to the bank!"

With the real estate values making space
scarce around Whispering Glades, Joyboy develops
a plan, with the sancUon of the Blessed Reverend
Wilbur Glenworthy (Jonathan Winters), to Are

«A°I®^ ones" into eternal orbit in outer space.

* SSLf**
***• concept — of disinterring the bodies

at Whispering Glades and placing them hi ofbit—

SI:
'^^* P'^ogrtun is caUed 'Remirrectlon Now*!"

-^5^Southem touch of comic crudity is evi-
<*•'** to another iceni from the flTm

:

~

und^^J^^'T^^* tfi« plan to alter ike

Brf," she see& euilier psyelde'mMMor, Oe Coh^iy^

-«-*-^- '

;

v^

heart's columnist Guru Brahmin, whose autograph-
ed pfeture she treasures. Unfortunately, bin real
name is "Red" Homp; he is pictured here at the
sauce hi his office, but when she flnds him at last
he is lushing it up in a low iag dive.

"You've got to tell me what to do!" she hn-
plores.

^
.

"^•^y.** quips the eynkal newsle, '*tell you
what to do ... you go up to my office — in the
iwilding across the street — up to the seventeenth
floor, go faiside, walk across the room, open the
window ... and jump out How's that for starts?
Har-har-harl'*

Aimee ignores his advice and instead embalms
herself for a rocket trip to eteiHity. The screen-
play by this point has lost all sertblance of Evelyn
Waugh's book and climaxes in a coffin-hopping
orgy featuring a coUection of strippers that in-
cludes "Miss Beverly Hills." We are led to believe
that the more poignant passages of the orgy have
been cut from the film, but here ia Southern's
rendition

:

By way of persuading USAF top brass of the
wisdom of his space-burial scheme, the Blessed
Reverend arranges a casket-room orgy. During a
mock tour of the selection room, he says, "Gentle-
men, I thhik that you wiU find there Is something
here for every taste." And on this cue the caskets
open to reveal the nifties within. "These units are
nvaUahle with or without interior sillw,' 'he adds,
••'»*Pn*» o^ Wack panties fly out of the first cas-
liet And flhally, to this dignified mlUtary assem-
blage (who are now straining at the leash), he
proclahns: '*Well, boys, as we say in the Corps . .

.

*Chow down!'"
''Ol^y, you're the doctor!" shouts Colonel Bart

and flfaigs hfanself headlong hito the nearest cas-
ket, screaming, "San Ann-tone!"

As ajlttlng fhiish, the first funeral roclcet
Masts off from Whispering Glades.

Has the "tasteless outrage" gone too far?
Well, Southern thinks there are literaUy no limits.
As a friend of his recently conmiented in an arti-
cle: "He has a checklist of all the thhigs we get
juioked up about, like war,^jwt^ Ihe mUitary, medi

^r»ffA-

cine, Ameiioan womanhood. He knocks them down
onr by one." He sure does, and as long as Terry
Jieeps his peroentage of "freshness," even shoddy
jobs like the Journal will still be-wv^gny^

Williams. Soon we will be un
able to accept the academic
commonplace that Yeats wsa.
too much of a poet to be r

dramatist. Rather, as Prof.
Walter Starkie has suggest-
ed, we will sae a gradual rec-

ognition of his dramatic tal-

ents in the next ten yearb.
And the Theater Group's pro-
duction is an excellent step
in this direction.

Featuring Will Kuluva as a
tortured old man, the classi-

cal simplicity of Purgatory is

played with marvelous the-
atrical effectiveness. Stop-
ping by the ruins of the
house where he was bom, an
old man reveals to his son
that years ago he murdered
his father because of a haunt-
ing vision. His recital of this

vision of the drunken- father
violating his mother on the
eve of their marriage is a
Freudian monologue that re-

verberates in theme and tech-

nique throughout drama,
frcMn the Orestia to Zoo
Story. When the old man
stabs his son < played by John
Crowther) amidst the niad-
dening ecstacy of this vision,

he sudd^ily realizes that he
can never escape the purga-
tory of this hereditary curse.

«

Delving agam into the in-

fluence of the dead upon the
living, Yeat's The Words Up-
on the Window-Pane is a
tour-de-force of the play-
within-a-play technique. At a
spiritualist seance, a young
skeptic is faced with a spirit

visit from Jonathan Swift,

Vannessa and Stella, the two
who repeats dialogues with
women in his life. As the
medium, Helene Winston
gives a remarkable perf(Min-
ance, for she plays not only,
the elderly Cockney, but Lulu
(her spirit contact), Jona-
than Swift, Vaneesa, and
Stella. Her entire perform-
ance is (if you will forgive
the pun) entrancing. In a role

that could easily be ludicrous
Miss Winston is powerful and
versatile; her unusual range
of voice coloration, as well as
her stunning stage presence,
permits her one of the moet
impressive jobs of acting I

have seen from the Group.

In the presentational por-
tions of the evening, Murray
Matheeon plays the white-
haired Yeats with facility.

Even the fral^nentary pres-
entation of Yeats' years with
the Abbey Theater are en-
joyable. The readings of Lady
Gregory, Maud Gonne, Oscar
Wilde, Sean O'Casey, John M.
Synge, the FSv brothers, and
others are tibfy performed by
John Crowther, Patricia
Cutts, Brenda DUlon, Will
Kuluva, Diana Maddox and
Helene Winston. Paul Shyre
is to be congratulated' for
his tasteful job of selection
and adaption of Yeats' mat-
erials, as well as a. fine piece
of direetkMK-
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KUNE^KY
. A Signed Limited Edition of

100 copies, by Jack Hirschman

about Franz Kline, $4.50, available at:

The UCLA Sfudents' Bookstore

Nofe: Because of the loose leaf nafure of the book,

customers should ask to see copies at the

Information Desk in the Bookstore.

"AS THE PENDULUM SWINGS'

JUST OFF THE PRESS!
2 years In fhe mokiaq

Inclvdet 40 po9ef of

A study of the radkol

aewvemeiiw

tread la th»

m clicarts . • •

ChrN RiqIiH

• • wriffen by e UCLA graduefe. Robert Walters

ORDER YOUR COPY NOW!

APAR-CiVIL RESPONSIIILITY MOVEMENT ;

IPX 1224 — HLL. CAUFOIINIA

seHes •! tMt k^li ei $2^ m. IWbelMoto •v«NaM».)

\

^^%^WB

%D»tlSS

-ITY '^•a •••««««»««««*««««»««^ '••»» n nf mf

* THIS lOOK MAY ALSO M FURCHASn PKOM YOM
VQA STUDENTS* STORE
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GLASS

MEN'S - $28—LADIES' - $20

HERMAN BERMAN
«WELEr=

^Mitic» Room Memi Pidiiist Michacf learott featured

in tonight's afl-fieethoveif csncerl
Maoaronl Cr«ol« Soup
YMikM' P&t-Ro»st - Jardlnere
£8caHQped Potato - Ham
FnuMka • aauerin^4ut
Fii»t of Bokn - I^mon Butter
Cheese Burger - Col# Slaw -

1>U1 Chip

P1*dg« PIna - TrophlM- Lavaliers

Paddles-Greek Letter Rhigs-Muga

ORGANgATIQNAL
DISCOUNTS

1025 N. VermM« L.A. t9
NO S-U2t NO S-8884

Next D«or t* !!••• •! Pancake*

Studio
BMOrdUngiTope
More Tl^an 2/3 Off

BUY DIRECT FROM THU MA-
•'P^ ii2S ANGELES RECORD-
ING STTTDIOS AT TREMEND-
OUS SAVINGS. OWE OF THE
NATION'S LEADING BRANDS.
FIVE DIFFERENT TYPES OF^PETOCH^SE FaROMj^^
IMS' ACKTATB . . .._ , f1.45HONEY BACK GUA2tANTEE IN
WRITING. QUANTITIES LIMIT-
ED. CALL 477-0611, EXT. 666,
EVES.

MOTORCYCLE INSURANCE
Rates as low as $5.00 per month

Full Coverage
Call 652-6052 or Wrii«i

CANON INS.. P.O. BOX 35327. LA. 35

•—

SUZUKI
ARE HERE

Juwf amrwed I SU2XMI fSQCC Olfmpian
Hottest ISO in town or country I

SALES ^ SERVICE — RB«4TALS

'J'

Note: N«w address for

N&M SAUS
2019 WESTWOOD BOULEVARD

(5 Door« NortK)

474-0969

DONT MISS THE

COFFEE CONCERT
FEATURING

Michael Zearott, pianist-conductor, will appear in 'en alI2
Beethoven UCLA Faculty Redtai at g:30 tonight in Sehoen-
berg Hall Aud.

^7v« T***,.^®*^^®^ ^^^^ ^ *^ conecrt wiU be Sonata. Gdus106 in B-flat "Hammerklavier."
*>wwui. upus

^r ,.^^ }^^}^^^ on the program wUl be the Sonata forViolm and^Piano, Opus 47 "Kreutaer." and the Octet in E-
»f 'rSfr"! ^«? "^'^ ^^^^ ^^'^^ ^^^^ Notkoff, violin, andthe UCLA Woodwind Octet.

Zearott, chamber performer and composer, has oftenappeared as a piano soloist in the Los Angeles area, indud-

Z ff^*T'!f ^^^ ***« ^^^ Symphony Orchestra andthe Music Academy of the West Orchestra. He has been a

S«r^"''7 r'\ ^* professional Glendalelymphony
Orchestra, made two tours of the West Coast, as an Msod-

T^ST"^ P'""^i with the CaJiforr Cham£.r^.phony, and has appeared as pianist with violinist Berl Sen-

Ticke^t^^ffice.""^"^
'"" ^"^^^^^ at the Kerckhoff Hall

^CMford rooter
bus tfai on s«fe
Rooter bus tickets to tha

Stanford game go on sale at

8 a.m. today in the Kerck-
hoff Hail Ticket Office, m^
cording to Campus- Events
Commissioner Ken Hitch-
cock, who added that game
tiokets costing $2.25 wHl al-
so be sold at the KH Ticket
Office and at the Pauley
Pavilion Ticket Office. The
round-trip cost will be IIOT^

The buses ai*e slated to
leave at two different times
from the Student Union an
Friday, Nov. 12 at 9 a.m. and
1 p.m. Hitchcock said that
housing will be provided at
the Stanford campus and
that rooters should tak*^
along sleeping bags.

CALVIN
JACKSON

JAZZ nANIST & COMPOSER

TODAY - JP.M.
S.U. GRAND BALLROOM
NO A0MISSIOII_ CHARGill

~~iUB COHIElf ~~

Calendar of todays events
Film

iriit^lh^^J^ ^^, ''«= SUN" with

wAm^.^^ .*I V<IJ^ *"<* "KINGKONG with Pay Wray and Kong.
7:30 pm., Royce Hall, |1, ,pon-
sored by ASUCLA FUmJ
"DOLPHIN TRAINING " 5 p.m.,MG 122. by Skin N' SCUBA.

Lectures
JESUS CHRIST and the Modani

Student — What's Rigrht?, Paul
Byer. noon. SM 1300. sponaored by
Bruin Christian Fellowship.
BIOCLIMATOLOGY: A Research

Area for Geography. Prof. Bennett,
7:30 p.m., 8S A-16S. open to all
vtudent*. coffee hour to follow.

Mvetingi
ANGEL FLIGHT. 7 p.m.. joint

ASUCLA
FILMS

KING
KONG

and

A PLACE

IN THE SUN
7:38

Royce Holi $T

October 27

gl^^jjf'^lnr with Arnold Air.

PHI THBTA. noon. GBA 2314•PMker mmtlng. topic: Job Plac.^
ment.
LE CERCLE FRANCAIS. S p.m..MH 111, talk on new French cine-

ma.
ALPHA P8I. noon. GBA 1346.

business meeting.
^STUDENT NONVIOLENT CO-ORWNATING COMMITTEE, noon.8U 2412. organizational meednc.

FROGS. 5 p.m.. SU S517, elec-
tion of officers, bring dues.
HOMECOMING FLOAT CHAIR-

MEN, 7 p.m.. SU 2412. all groups.

OHier
STUDENT RELATIONS BOARD-

all week. KH 408A. sign ups and
interviews for SRB positions
MASONIC AFFILIATB CLUB.

7:30 p.m.. Clubhouse 10886 Le
Conte. All-U Open House, refresh-
ments served.
FALL BLOOD DRIVE. 10 a.m.-

2 p.m.. SU A and B levels, Court
of Sciences. Humanities Court, and
dormf (before and after dinner),
aign up to donate blood.
SINGRAI>S MIXER. 8-10 p.m..

SU Women's Lounge; open to Law,

Me<L Grad dtudents, and under*
grad women, Free.
SPRING SING EXEC. COMM..

•U week, KH 40a. applications
available for positions on commit-

• Y^^'^^l " <**V-
SU patio, Vist*

information available.
HOMECOMING PARADE HN-

TRIES, all week. KH 409. mnr
group or organization Interested
in entering should pick up anentry form.

i' »»

Sporti

Del Rio
DECORATOR FURN.

ALL ELECTRIC

SingJcs, 1 & 2 Bdrm.
(Also Unfurnished Avail.)

ELEVATORS
HRATKD POOL
SATTNA BATH

F.M. INTKR-COM
AIR CONDITIONKD
BOOF TOP 8UNDKCK
GYM a REC. ROOMS

SVBTKBJtANEAN GARAGE
• FROM $135 •

on bus line to the university

3430 SEPULVEDA
West Los Angeles

BC. 1-2767

aocCBR: UCLA vs. Blola; t:80
p.m. at UCLA.

p.m. at UCLA.

URA Clubs
Aman Singers, 7-lo p.m. GSA

i>>unge. organizational meeting.
Ice Skating, 8:15 10:30 p.m.. Val-

ley Ice Skating Center. 18S61 Ven-
JLlt^ ^'kI' '""^ admission ai»i
Kates, bring reg. card, all stu-
dents may attend
^Judo. 4-6 p.m..' MAC 146 Bldtf.

^•t«. 4-9 p.m.. WG 208.
Mountaineers, noon, N.W. Moore

Hall lawn.
Shooting 7 p.m.. rifle range.

B. Wrestling Rm.
^kin and Scul>a, 6-6 pjn.. MO

wifiifkm'"-""""' » *»•"•• >•«

THE INTERNATIONAL
STUDENT CENTER
INVITES YOU TO

DISNEYLAND
BUS LEAVES ISC

9:00 A.M. SAT., OCT 30

For further Information

& Reservations Call

GR 7-4587

OFFICIAL NOTICES
FROM: Stucienf Services, Department o^ Eolucation

'^ AHENTION PROSPBCTIVE TEACHERS y
^ All Education students who Will begin their student teaching

Spring, 1966, end all students completing ttieir credential require-
ments In February, 1966, MUST have a health clearance tt^is

semester. Health examinations wjll be given In student health.
Maice an appointment In Moore Hall 201 dunng the week of
October 25 to 29. NO STUDENT WILL RECEIVE A STUDENT
TEACHING ASSIGNMtNT WITHOUT THIS EXAMINATION.
FROM: Office of Specie! Services

SaECIVE SERVICE
Selective Service Information sheet — Available to students

in the Office of Special Services, Administration Buildinq, A-253,
8:30-12, 1-4. , * •

FROM: Student and Alumni Plaoemeat' Centw
WkBYSlTTING

Studttnts wishing to baby-sit- on «• part-tlmef, on call basts
should contact thr Part-time Division of i^ Student an<* Alumni
Placement Center, Building l-G. Name» of sttidents arm k«pt on
file- ancf are referred to interested enopioyewv

Men and women students, are espclally needed Thanksgiving,
ChrisfmBS, and New Year's- for babysitting, washing dishes, and/or
serving. The holiday rates during this time an |i-2.5a«m hour
plus transportation with a minimum of four hours.

FROM: Student & Alumni PTacement Center
STANFORD GRAD. SCHOQL OF BUSINESS

On Thursday. October 28; Dt. Allynj Director of Admissions,
Stanford Graduate School of Business) will b^-' availabi* at tW
Student and AumnI Placement Ctnter to discuss graduate •deca-
tioij in Business, Admissions, Financial Aids, and •• forth with •m
undergraduate- or graduaie students. i

7 .
^^« c?"^cnfe^ud«if "ailJ Afumm Placement Center^"

further defaibs

".'', tif ^'/ '

ff Hff f/t,t .»//, Jt

y.:..',/,

/

UBEANYiCa
'Mtl'WIL^SNMeaOMfVARD

poveily-
*i^

^Vhrk-siudy' plan fights ignorance
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General riep signups held

By Donne Florence ~'^—"—

'

DB staff Writer

"Juet BM ignorance breeds poverty, pov-
erty, all too often, breeds ignorance in the
next generation," President Lyndon Johnsotf
lUiid last November.
.__The UCLA work-study program Is an at-

:4empt to combat that ignorance in the next
generation.

ONE OF 500
Last February, UCLA became one of 500

Once elTgibility Is detennined, tiie stu-
dent goes to the campus placement service
for job referral. He may work a maximum
of 15 hours per week during the school ses-
sion.

^TILL EUGSBLK
=A«©Tding to^a^ f^eeent federal bulletin,

TRifrools to sponsor work projects for needy
students. The students are employed on and
off campus by non-profit organizatoins.

Their salaries are based on current das-
TBificationa^p ^what the organiaztions can
•fford to pay. The University provide* 10
percent of the money these students earn,
the other 90 percent comes from the Federal
Government.

, 'FINANCIAL NEED"
—'~^ ^"

Participants in the program must be
full-time students In good-standing and dem-
onstrate "financial need." Need is determined
by information given on a confidential finan-
cial statement.

^

**work-study program participants are still

eligible for students loans, but the program
allows them to pay fees without high debts
to be repaia later."

]

STEP ONE
The first step for interested students is

an application for eligilnlity determination. Ida
ILarsen, of the work-study office, declined to
quote a maximum family income figure. "It
just can't be done," she said. "Deductions
have to be made for the number of depend-
ants In the family, income tax, and so on."

^a D. Murphy
dt Tel Aviv U

Chancellor Franklin D.
Murphy will present the prin-
cipal address during dedica-
tory exercises at the new
campus of the tlniversity of
T^i Aviv, Israel, next Sun-
day.

Chancellor Murphy, who
left for Israel yesterday, will

receive an honorary degree
after speaking on "The
Changed and Changing Con-
cept of the University.**

Murphy expects to be back
on campus Nov. 7.

No SLC meeting

held this week
No Student Legislative

Council meeting will be held
this week according to ASU-
CLA President Bob Glasser.
Glasser cited lack of business
•s the reason for cancelling
the meeting.

r \.- LOTS OF JOBS
. '"There are lots of jobs open now," she

added, "and students who think they may
be eligible should see me for an application."
The work-study office is in Admin. 3228.

Candidate signups for the office of general representa-
tive will end at 4 p.m. today, according to Elections
Board Chairman Joe Canillo. Signup sheets are posted in
Kerckhoff HaU 304.

Candidates as of Tuesday afternoon include: Beth Brad-
ley, -Jim Evans, John Huetter, Sharon Ludlam, and Steve
Wiener. - —

^

A meeting for all candidate will be held at 4 p.m. todaym KH 400, and posters may be put up at 5 p.m. The official
campaign will begin at midnight tonight with the Drimary
votmg slated for Nov. 2. r^_=±—=i±^r'

The final election will be held on Nov. 5.

<•

REFUND
$46.61 on round-trip tickers

$23.30 on one-way tickets

for

Parficiponts in GSA Charter Flight

to EUROPE on ODNTINENTAL Airlines

^sAy I - %ept. 12, 1965 ^
LEAVE NAME AND ADDRESS

AT 332 KERCKHOFF HALL. X2633

i»>

Fall Drive is coming!

1U\

Coming: November 10 and 11, 1965

HUGHES announce
campus interview^ fot

Electronics Engineers and
Physicists receiving

BS,, MJ5,, or Ph,D. degrees.

Contact your Placement Office

immediately to^rrange an
interview appointment.

Or write: Mr. Robert A. Martin
Hughes Aerospace Divisions

11940 W.Jefferson Boulevard

Culver City, California 90232

Creatinff • new world with efectronics

\ HUGHES
I

I J
HUGHES AIRCRAFT COMPANY

V. 8. cmzmtHif Rtouwn
An equal c^iportunhy employer.

P»ld Advfti—meBt

TOMORROW NIGHT
THURSDAY

^iW
"Ref/g/on and the Arts" —^

A Panel Discussion

Roger Darricarrere. Artist and Sculptor
_, Hugh Gray. Department of Theater Artf .

Juana de Laban, Department of Dance
~^

Leonard Steinbrueck. Architect
Robert Tusler. Department of Music

UNIVERSITY LUTHERAN CHAPEL
10915 STRATHMORE DRIVE

(at Gayley

)

7^--'--fiR 8-9579
University Public Welcome

^cm 3CE

«*-
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--ARROWS

SWEATERS
FROM CAMPUS HALL*

7.9Siol2.M
Vhown: lUS

Shetlands, blends of Orleii® acrylic/Mohair and
Lambs^'ool/Cashmere ; crew necks and V- necks . .

.

. an In your favorite shades of Tana, Blues,
Olivesi Browns and Golds. S. M» "U

Other sweaters, Cardf^ana and Slip-Ons

!

6.98-17.95

*r>f.B#g.C«UL

CHARGE IT I

Vm ««r Optional Paym«nt flaa. B»j<iar Ckxrta-Ptat* Shopplnf I

you CAN DBFiMo on

DESMOND'S
as

^« 1 MOAOWAY • PASADENA • tJOO W?ISHIRI • CRIMSHAW A
noacEA* WE^ooa< iowo siacm » wmnwoop «io>ft«>

aNTr:/WlSTCO\TNA • 482] Dtt AMO lOUlfiVARD, UfCIWOOO
tANW ANA • MiE^AVfNTUIA CEKTBI, "aHmS

fcV» * «

.

< m^'m mmrti'aTttmmmJmAimmJUtia^timm^Jm'm^a^fSJCIm''' '^0-^0H0.
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CBS accepting applications
for Ted Macic Amateur Hour

Student, faculty and staff
members intereeted in appear-
ing on Ted Mack's Original
Amateur Hour may pick up
applications in Kerckhoff
Hall 320.

Columbia Broadcasting ^yft'

temis is holding auditions for

all types of talent such as
singers, dancers, instrument-
alists, acrobats, novelty acts,

etc.

Applications will be accept-

ei until Friday.

Don^t Miss

THE BIG SKI SHOW
Warren Miller's Newest Movie

^^^resented by Ski Club Alpina^

Sonta MomcoTXlivic Audifoffum
—^Plco Boulevard at 2nol, Santa Monica

EAP selections

now underway
The selection process is now

underway for the 1966-1967
Education Abroad Program.

At present 79 UCLA stu-

dents are beginning their aca-
demic year abroad. There are
25 students in France, 19 In

Germany, 14 in Spain, nine In

Great Britain, seven in Ja-
pan, four in Italy and one In
Hong Kong.

The University of Califor-
nia also has an affiliated

NOVEAABER ^ 6 AND 7
and as an added aHraction ..... free exhibits by the fop'sici

resorts, and featuring the latest in sportswear 4jkl ski equipment

FRI.. NOV. 5—DOORS OPEN AT 5 P.M.—MOVIE AT 8:30
SAT.. NOV. 6—DOORS OPEN AT 5 P.M.—MOVIE AT 8:30
SUN.. NOV. 7—DOORS OPEN AT 2 P.M.—MOVIE AT 4:30

& 8:30 P.M.

Eve. performancei - $2.00 Sunday Matinee - $1.50

Tickets available at:

SPORTHAUS TEX'S SPORTING GOODS
SKIN' DIVE ALPINE SKI & SPORT
. . . and at th» Santa Monica Civic box office

For Instant Parking

Just Add HONDA

HAPCO MOTORS
ALL MODELS IN STOCK
100% FINANCING _:

i;SfO HONDAS
PICK UP SERVICE

FACTORY TRAINED MECHANICS
RENTALS ,

PARTS AND ACCESSORIES

11637 TENNESSEE PLACE
(Corner of Pico I Block East of Barrington)

GR 8-0984
WEST LOS ANGaES

P>ld Adyertlnement

campus in Columbia, South
America. New campuses are
being added each year with
current plaiui focused on
Greece and Sweden.

It is now possible for grad-
uate students to participate
in the program. A graduate
student who has completed a
year of graduate study may
pr08ent a proposal for his
period of study abroad, and
if endorsed by his faculty ad-
visor and graduate dean, his
application will be consid-
ered.

Applications are now avail-
able in the UCLA Education
Abroad Program Office,
Room 2221-B, Social Sciences
Bldg.

Siegel to speak
on SCOPE
A report on recent civil

rights action by UCLA stu-
dents and faculty will be giv-
en at 7:30 p.m. Thursday In

the Sproul Hall Brown
Lounge.

Joel Siegel will speak on
"The Things We Did Last
Summer: A Report to Stu-
dents on SCOPE."

Aasistant Prof, of History
Roger Daniels will speak on
recent civil rights actions, in-

cluding the Selma march.

World Wire

Married men may be drafted
By Attoelftted Press

WASHINGTON -- A spokesman for the selective service
system says childless nwirrlecl men will face possibi* 'drafting by
January, in most parts of ifie country, and by. December in sev-
,eral states. Some of the states that plan to start calling married
4wen in Decembdr are New Hampshire. Minnesota. Maryland,
Idaho, Connecticut, New Jersey and Wisconsin.

Cuban xrftempts piracy
WASHINGTON — The FBI reports a Cuban exile with a

gun named Luis Medina Perez tried to divert a National Air-
lines plane over the Florida Keys to Cuba yesterday. The pilot
and co-pilot of the plane, wielding a flre-^x , subf^iied him

.
|f

Kerez is convicted on the charge of piracy, he faces a maximum
penalty of death and a minimum pef>alty,of 20 years in jail.

U.C. siege resumes
- SAIGON — The Viet Corvg In SouTh Viet Nam has resumed
the siege of a battered special forces camp at Plei Me. 210
miles Northeast of Saigon, despite the apparent breaking of
the week-long siege by a U.S. and Vietnamese relief force. Mili-
tary authorities say the Communist Guerrillas opened up with
with mortars and penetrated to within 20 yards of the camp.
U.S. jets swarmed in with oombs and cannon fire to help repluse
the attack. ^ ^

McNamara will keep post
WASHINGTON — Pentagon officials say they know of no

basis for a published report that Defense Secretary McNamara
will be out of his post by the end of the year. They say Mc-
Namara has given a commitment to stay as long as President
Johnson wants him.

--^ftf^js^^^^^m

TODAY AT 3:00 P.M.

HILLEL COUNCIL
Invifet you to Hie 3rd program of the

FAU SEMINAR SERIES

'

WRITC FOR

TELEVISION
huge market for scripts ... .

I>«ni th« "lnBid«" from profeii-

ioBal writers. Writer* AKcntt
ervrees iarladrd in Dramatic

WHtiair Coarse offrrrd by Pal-
mer Inatitntr. Ml N. Highland
Ave.. Dept. 96»A, Iwia Aaffelea
9MS8. HOllywaod 4-7S58.

on

CIVIL DISOBEDIENCE: DUTY OR CRIME ?

DR. STANLEY WOLPERT
Associate Professor - UCLA History Dep't. wiH discuss

GANDHI IN INDIA:
A PRECEDENT FOR AMERICANS
October 27 - SU 3564 (behind the Women's Lounge)

TODAY AT 5:00 P.M.

COMMITTEE DINNER &
PROGRAM PLANNING NIGHT

EAT AT 5 P.M. - MEET AT 6 P.M.
Get off to a good. start this semester and become
active in the committee of your choice. Help plan
Hillel Activities. Active Committees include:
• Sabbath \ • Festival • Social

• Cultural • Social Action

Cost Supper: SOi RSVP: 474-1 531 Ext. 41
URCAuditorkim, 900 Hilgard Avenue

BUY BRUIN CLASSIFIED

CALVIN JACKSON PRESENTS CONCERT - The Student CuU
tural Commission and ASUCLA are sponsoring a free "Coffee
Concert

'
at 3 p.m. today in ttie Student Union Grand Ballroom.

Composer and pianist Jackson is a frequent guest on Ken
Murrajj s Hollywood show and also appears daily on "Adami at
Noon. There is no admission charge.

TRY OUR UNEQUALLED

PIZZA 85"
Free Coffee or Iced Tea

(With Your Lunch)

SPAGHEHI fi^<
W/Roll & Butter96
LASAGNA %mQS
CANNELLONI I

Bon Appetit!
NA^ere a luxurious meal fits everybody's pocketbook

CONTINENTAL DISHES FROM $1.05 TO $1.30
,^ H^NCH * DINNF.R. FOOD TO (iO. S/VM)WiriIKS. BKKR
IWl BROXTON AVK., H ESTWOOD, 479 6254. WKKND CLOSK 1 A.M.

HIKE TO MT. THROOP
WITH ME

International Student

Center

HIKING &
OUTING QUE
LEAVE FROM ISC

8:00 A.M. SUN.. OCT. 31

For Further Information

& Sign.Up Call

GR 7-4587

-'i

Power question faces BOG Folk ensemble rehearses tonight

Heritage Bank
JJULY: 1 JUL tt 5uL-ffrL till ftrnm \ THE OMiy 'jnrrftinfn iiaiibc" miiifiyn gceuirg ly luMtvuMMiM^^^^ • m.wm. «v^4F p,wi !«*•> tMt w^mt.t ttis wra.f EAicivucir nuum Bnifnma eCnVICKlll WCSTWuO*

MCHICII PEOCKAL OCraSIT INSURANCE CORPORATION

m

The Board «rf Governors will hold its third meeting of
the aemester at 7 tonight in Student Union 85l7.

The Board will discuss the extension of its own power,
a question being considered by a joint Board of Control-BOG
•committee; The possibility of the BOG handling Memorial
'ActivitieB Center operations will be explored.

*•'?. BOG will be considering Student Facilities Commissioner
^ Jerry Friedman's resolution to select a permanent chairman
for BOG at the end of the spring semester.

AMAN. UCLA folk song
and dance ensemble, will hold
its first rehearsal this year
tonight from 7 to 10. in the
GSA Lounge in Kerckhoff
Hall. Dance rehearsals for
the group are held every
Tuesday night in Women's
Gym 152.

AMAN is devoted to the
performance and preservation

of traditional songs and danc-
es of the Near East, North
Africa, and Eastern Europe.

Fonner Gal Tech chorus
assistant David Helfman di-

rects the AMAN singers. The
dance group is directed by
Victor Sirelson. Limited space
is available in the two main
groups.

Persons interested in audi-

UCLA f)AH.Y BRUiN 1

1

Wednesday. October 27, t965

tioning for instrumental po*
sitiwiB, especially clariTiet an i
accordiaa, aaay contact Orch» ^
estral Director Terry Saund-
ers in Ethnomuaicclo^y for
an appointment.

The ensemble will commen-
ce the fall season with a con-
cert at the Ice House in Pasa-
dena.

JAZZ
7 NIGHTS

SOUTHERN
BUFFET

12-3 P.M. ($1.50)

Miif^mwf
RED LOG

IRISH

COFFEE
1776 WESTWOOD

FREE

I'Iff/H

,'4' I'

REDLGC

HORS D*OEUVRES
3:30-6:30

lamm
RED LOG

$ STEAK -CGGS
:• 2 atOOOY . MARYS
>. Sat. & Sun. lO-l :30P.M. $2.50

INTAC HALLOWEEN COSTUME BALL
October 30 Student Union Grand Ballroom 8 - 12 p m

PARKE WATTSON AND HIS ORCHESTRA
ADMISSION FREE

daily bruin classified ads
Kerekhoff Hall—Offioe^Tfr CLASSIFIED ADVEBVISING

Til* BwMy Brala giveB Inll pp«r«
U the Uoiverafty «f Caflfornik't pol-

Uif • ^laerlnhuitfoii and theraforo
•Ua«ifle4 advertialaK Mrvic« will not
be Hiftda Kvathible to mayone who. in

aJNadfaig hovstac to ata^eaU, or
«fferta< Jobi. discriaiiaatrt oa th«
ba^ of rarr, color, rellfioa, aatloaal
•vlAta or oticettrjr.

Neither the rniversItT nor the
ASVClrA * DailT Brala has laveatl-

•f tbo aarvlaaa offorad

FOB 8ALB 9 TUTOKING

Telepho-e. BR. 2-8911. GR. 8 9711 n Noon Deiidiin* - No 'Helton. Ordfer.

Ext 2294, S309 ^^ Word* — $1.0§ Day

^^ (Payable fci Advaaoe) ^<

«rte4 mmr
•or*.

rCRSONAL 1

JOANCE. Law. Med., grad. student.^,

underrrad glrl.<« invited. SIngrads
Mixer Wed.. 10/27. 8-10 p.m. SU
Womens Lounge. Refreahment.««.
Free. (O 27)

HALJX>WBBN Party — flat.. Oct.
80. 8 p.m. 10919 Strathmore. apt. 1.

Bruin YouiiK Democe^ta. 467 3726.
(0-27)

SNOBALL—FrI. Oct 29. Mlramar
Hotel S.M. 8:30 p.m. 3 ballrms. —
8 band.1. Door prizes. S3.00 admis-
sion. Good for 1 day skiinr at

Mr. BaWy. (6-29)

HELP WANTKI*

DRIVE7R wanted. tran.«<port child at

ndbn from Ija Clenega Melrose to

Weatwood. Gi*od salary. «GR 4-3455.

(N 1)

MAN — r<ve bath. ma.<wa8:e daily.

Must have transportation. 11.75/
day. MuRt bo reliable, dependable.
8. G. flalka: GR 7 3881. (N-2)

OPPflSTUNITY PBESKNTK
flalea Mea or Women. Part or fall

time. Prodocti of tomorrow. Vn-
lim. Fatare. >.50,000 yr. A op
beinc made aow.

Free car when qnalify

—

Alao retirement plaa
IS89 Farm St.. Downey

InterTlewa
Oct. Mth. 8 p.m.'4 -p.m.

(0-27)

5-STRING Banjo—$360 Gibson w/5
string capo. Grover peers, etc. 7
mo. old; Still guaranteed. |250.
GR 9-9896. (N-1)

ADORABLE Siamese kittens. Pure.
6 weeks old. $25 ea. Call 473 1007.

(N-2)
trriLITT trailer. r4"x3'2" — ,|35.

397-4339.

(0-27)

NA2I helmets: 1000 authentic relics
for costumes or collertion«i Cheap-
er to own than r«nt. HO 5-5200
days. (0-29)

PIANO (Cable-Nelson) upright: re-
cently refurbished—new ivorv. new
straps, etc. |20a 396 9339 after 6.

(0-29)

DIVANS (2) — beautiful gold !>JaURh.
Near new — *69 for both. 838 7014.

*•
(0-27)

SCHWINN coed bike, like new. $40:
Beuscher sax $25; violin. |15 6r
best offers. 463 0924. (0-27)

-ISAPASTMKNTS - TO 8H.UIE

A STITCH IN TIME SAVES. Tutor-
ins: Unlimited — 12033 Wll.«hire.
GR 8-1189. (N-«)

TYPING .14

SBBVICES OFFEBED -10

NeltJier tho Vniveralty aor the
ASrCLA M Daily Bruin has invefiti-

gated aay of the services offered
here.

BANDLKADBRSi Sxper.. ' versatile
musician (guitar, Mring bass: elec.
bass) seeks local wk. Knows .<ttHnd-

ard.«. R&R. goaid sight reader, will
audition. (3all Allan, campus oxC.
3275. (N-1)

MAtiAGKR wantMl for 8 unit apt.

Nr. Santa Monica k Bundy—Rent
allowance. 399-0201. , (0-«7)

^55
We m^y aot be THK ai«(HiHT ^

We try to be THE CLEANEST
Cofa laondry in the neighborhood
8TUOCNT STirDY CHAIRS
FIWNISHKD FOB YOlIt

CONVENIENCE
OiMa 84 boars — 7 day« a weok

14.'M Westwood Blvd.

B3CPERT Typinr. term papers,
theses, letters. Collesre grad.. exec,
sec. Reasonable. Campus pickun.
delivery. GR 8-0895. (N-1)

TYPING — Expe7ienced7~fast. my
home. Rea-on'tble — vou offVnp
* deliver^Santa Monica. 894-084:^.

(NJ>
DOCTORALS. Masters, etc Difflrult
work preferred. Edit1n«r. revising,
outdance, dictation. Rush ioh«.
Call mornings: 931-8092. (N-1

)

RTITH. Theses, term paners. M.'^S.
Fxn»»rlen''ed. Oualifv. Reasonable.
IRM. EX 3-2381. Home after .«».

Weekends. (0-28)

TyPING~f all klfT^^s. ExDerlenced
* arcurato IRM Executive Tvn<>.
Carole — VE 8 9213. <N-19)

NANCT: Term paD*rs. MSS. re^
Slimes. brl«»'« F'litlne. snf>ll|n'»/
rrsmmn»-. IRIW. Nr r«»»in'»s. GR
3-4148. BR 0-4538. GR 6 3121.y^ ' (0-29)

APARTWENTS - FrRMSHEn~.I^I6

BEAITTIFTFLLT renm-wted 1 bedrm.
Larre livinfc rm.. all newly car-
peted. Coivonient to college. 1

vr. lease. Il30/mo. WE 5-4M6. Ww;
1 69M._ ^< (0 29)

1 BEDROOM. t>ovelv. snnrloiis. belt-
ed por>\ Aviilnble immed. 81V>.
Mgr... U613 «orham Jkxe. 477-8331.

(N-2>

-18

GIRL share furn. We.«itwood Village
Bachelor. KItrhen. bathrm. sunderk,
parking. 142.60. uUls. pd. Elke.
477-021 8. (O 27)

HOUSE FOB RENT HHlJ

NEW Dec. carpet & drap. 2 bedrm.
8944 Tildeji. CC. Open Sunday. r»ll
Bvon. GR 4-7254. (N 2)

HOrSK FOR SALE ^
LOW maintenance: 2-bdrm. conv.
den. Bel Air. 10 min. UCLA.
945000 firm. GR 4 5889, P.M.

(O 2S>

LOVELY home in Beverly
excel, cond.. 3 bdrm^..
fireplace, patio. $38.0ra.

Glen —
2 bath.
474 34.^S.

(029)
21

LIGHT houseboy duties. Part thn*.

Close to campus. GR 8-8156.
- (0-27)

HASHERS. Meal ft salary, call 479-

**^-
(0-27)

HELP! Co-ed. come to 1436 Kelton.
Bright 30 mo. girl needs you!
Me too! Mother. (037)

MAliS—afternoon helper. Tues.-Sat.

Win train. Driver's llcen.se nee.
,

'. 'W-tt- Campus Cleaners. 10936 Wey-
*nxm. (0-27)

I«8T m FOUND

IX>eT: Ring In Women's restroora.

8U 1st floor - 21st Oct. about 10

A.M. GoMen r»hg wifh colored
BtoiHa haaging. Please oall Irene,

^«*WW^{?l|<^^
;

^
» »' * t .

— 6

BRtJIN CommlttM.to L^gallxe Abor-
tion iMefla office storage spAces on
•campus. Contact Box 284 Kerck-
1)(tff. (N-2)

NURSERY School—momings. 3 yrs.
9 roos. - 5 yrs. LicenMd. First
Methodist Church of W.L.A. G.R
8-2185 or EX g^ia6. (0 27)

30% DISCOUNT for auto insurance
on grade B average. Robert Rhee— VB 9 7270. \TP 0-9793. (0-38)

FOB BENT r-. r- •

LIVE In Venice by the beach. Nr.
t>ue. Sifiirtc: imfura., $52.50, furn..
158.50. GL 6-t062. (0-29)

TELWI8ION Cental. All motfels.
SplKial ITCLA rat'ea. Fr<w delivery.
Fvee service 34 hrs. Phone HO
J-mi. (W17)

i£i

GEORGE'S PHOTO SHOP
StodeiU Biseoant

Free Profeaaioaal Adviee
Bod Carpet Service .

w/darkroom oa the premises
16939 Weybara Aveaae

Wastwood Vilage
47t-tU3

(038)

GRAND OPENING
530 VETERAN AVE.

(between Levesinr A Ophir)

SUNDAY. OCT. 31. 1-5
FFRV. ft rNF|-.RN.— I bedrm.—

4

SI4«-S|gi(: 2 hedrm.. I baths —
9SM-9XT^. 1 b^rm.. t hatha (ae-
eoai. 4). All oleetHe. Carpets,
draoea, retric, stoves. 2 levels
snbter. porklnr. — Aonderk —
Heated oool — Beereatloa room—.^.aaadry. ^

472-76n ^

GIRL to share spacious old<»r 2-
bdrm. hon.se nr. cammis. $5.') n^^r

_month. Eves. GR 9-3173. (O 29)

ROOM ft^OAKD 53

SINGLE women — attractive bom*
away from home across from
campus. $90/mo. Parking ar»"«.
VE 8-3041. (0-27)

BOOM * BOARD
EXCHANGED FOR HELP 1—24

FEMALE: Babv-sitting tt dinner
help/rm. A ho^rd 1 child, W«>lk
to campus. 379-2135. (N-1)

PRIVATE room, bath A bo#»rd~for
fenwtle. Exrhanre for heloln*
mother A Habvsittinr. In B<»vAriv
HilLs nr. Wilshire bus. CR 6-"^'^.

(0-28)

Al'TOMOBILES FtiM SALE -t»

3 dr hdtp.. black/red int. Clean.
,Jg;ggJL_gg'Jljg»Oe. 783-8702 . (O 2^.

!^^«w- c^^- "'•epttonally good

:^\^_^'' "'"^*'^-
f^^;PORD '62 Galaxle. 6^1: itick~Bxrel'cond. Like new. Priv. Sy lYa^^»ng country^ 888-4481.

'60 '•ONflAC Cat.~2 dTTtk
Absolutely cherry! Fresh

_Job^clutrh. $860.^451 20f«

'*?ea?tff!;rh'7 Y-'"""^^- welUDeautiful bodv « uphoL-terv N-

w

_t Ires. tlSO. 398-«649._ f0-2:T

St^mI];*"",.'
'"2'^^ beater^- •

_ «77-J316 after 8 P.M.

(0-2fl)

AFB?
valve
(029)

19«« AUSTIN

$2000.
(0-2R)

w..«- - .1 .r^."^'^'^- Rebuilt enp-,Runs well. Clean. Mu.st seew/w, tonneau. $675 OL
R>«r

7-02RR
(0-27)

»65 VOLKSWAGEN Varl^M^Pe.f^cond.. fi.oen »nl. Must M^i im^Ji*
_Call GR 4-«283.

**"
'7o:^>

'59 SPRITE. j-id~^»^ tran^r—^.'^rt
cond. Call SusI Carver. 474.'>0=:4^

~~ (O 27)
lt83 SUNBEAM AWi;;
rnpdster. low milenee

Xm °''"*''- *'276.

light Mtie

GR 7-fl-'i,

_ r CO 27J-
neO yOLKPWAGRN. 78.00O~Sif-O~r.^

^'^d - $895 _ 345 9618 or S70.-^ -v..^ .
(0-27)

WANTED: Female student to live
In—nrlv. room, bath A sqim-v.
Lovely Brentwood home. 472-3!*^<?.

(029»

VHRT attractively furn. 1-bdrm.
apt. Lg^ llv. rm.. bdrm.. kitchen,
dinette. $150. 533V^ Kelton. WE
511^ (O 282

NEW Furn. Apts.. l-» 2 bdrm.
$115 it UD. Bullt-ins. $731 Bentlev
Ave. 837-9710. (0-28)

FREE apt. nearb>'. kitchen prlvf-
leeee. exch. housewk.. FaiKlen»"<r.
M?T«. foreign. Amer.. Vnowl^f^"*
French helpful. GR 2-.^736. K)-27>

ROOMFOR RENT 23

$60. Rm.. nrlv. bath A entranc<».
Garage. Near Np**nnal A Renul-
reda. Call VE 9-60«4*4fter R'?H1.

(0-27>

$50 mo. NtCTE nrlv. -rm; A sh^re
home witli widow. Lwd»o*_ only.
ComplCTely furn. EX 8-396R.

(0-27)

FTIRN. 8 mIn. watt to ramn"'.
Orad. Priv. entrance, bath. S"«>

4745167. (0-27)

win- ^i^
NK-w. green roadst»n

party. (EGK418r) B<^ S-'ll

(0-27»

PrIv.

8146.

f-dr. Xint. eond. W<J7fln Mucf
leave the countVy. GR $-S9flF

IKM CHEVr
(028)

9124. ask for Paf.
'•0 TR-8.

(N2>

VW 1951 •ri—1^- 1960 enr ^

TRAVEL

Neither the ValversHy aor the
ABVCLA A Dally Braia baa laveirti-

Catod aay of the servieos offered
eae.

WaNTBU): Driver to deliver auto-
mobile to Massachuaetts. For info.
contact George Foster at 478 2571.

• (0-39)

DRIVERS Wsnted: CK>IN0 To Ban
Franclsto-Seattle-Portland ? Some
gas paid. Autos by Continental.
Ua. 7 3856. (N-16)

TVTOKINO

TUTORING. Skillful help in higher
math, elementary physics, chem.
Walter Aetdel. TlOt Wilcox Ave..
Apt 5. (^iflahy. (0-37)

COMPETENT, understanding belp.
Math. New math, Pti3rsics. Statis-
ti«A> elementary, through Orad-

- fiiMta. David ResnAc OR (-Tltt.
..

..
fo-ag)

JflaiTTTf>TTlBHF flpanlsh tutortng Ay
aatlve grammar convarsation per-
son from Rio ite Janeiro. 473-W88
after 7 P.M. (0-36)

amvNcn - Spanish - italiaw"
Uxp. Univ. Prof. Ptosltlve results.

%fSf fS?*Hb. '4?i&.***^
"•

' 7Bf3) 1
' S3fio3*TftiaT). 47s-mw!""WMf r

«IDlia WIINTBO

FROM C^renshay A Imperial. Ingle-

wffiod, 9 tft 8 or otierK^y at fS»

vnaa, 7M-saft. m-s)
FOB SAtm

DFER rifle 303. beautiful cond.. $45.

APABTMElfTS - CNFJUBNISHBD 17

1 BDRM. $85. Stove, carpets. 1716
Bentley. Open. GR 4-8665.

(0-27)

$150. 3 BEDRM.. 3 bath, carpet-
ing, drapes, dishwaaher. Qaality
apt. Rancho Park area. 10 min. —
UCLA. Adults only. 477-1866. 477-
1666. (029)

APABTMKNT8 • TO 8HABB -18

MALE—ehare furn. 1 bdrm. within
10 min. from campus. Pool. Call
Ralph — 9S7 3269. 12-5; $96-3579
after 10 p.m.

;

(N-1)

»RD ROOMMATE wanted to share
$300 mpt.. Maitbu Beach, own room.
Call 486-8538 after 6. (0-28)

MALE: Share apt. 6 blks.
be»ch. 30 min. stratoM
UCLA. Call Bob, EX 8-8878.

from
from

(N-2).

CtRL wanted — to share 3 bdrm?
furn. apt. on Beverly Glen. $67.50.

_ Linda CR 3-16(W. (N 2 )

GIRL — (upper classman preferred)
- to share apt. Have.lc«- 1 bdrm.
apt. now but will consider mov-
ing. Call Jtcquelina >- OR 8-7485.—^ ^

r fO-29) I

Fantastic, groovy 2-bdrm.MALE
apt. Share with 3 on the beaoh
(Venice). $45. 399 1670. {0 2»T

MALE. Furn. Single. $56. 10 mlq. —

AUTOM«»BrLES FOB BALR -»

METRO—196rt—small csr. 8 an. A-1
rnvv. Sacrifice — $39!^. 474-.'>7fi4 —
1719 Glendon Ave,. Westwood.

(Nl>
•82 STITDEBAKER—Clean, reliable.
low mnt transoortatlon. $90. r"»'l

. 472-6730 afte^r 3^ p^. (N-1)

•68 AUSTlN~H*«lv~T^mans. Cl^n.
R/H. Ovf».-H^»\-p. Wire wheels. Rr«r.

$686. 87tf^6077._ (^^'*

'64 KARMANN Ohia. Like »»«w. P'-of'
leevlpw areo R'"e bk. CTR 8-*7'i.

ext. a$S8. PI 8-7440: _ (O 27)

'56 A •fio'Vw—9>>'flrTr~«'W)~A" So.'iO

or be.st offer. VE 7-5925 eve. -'"»'

6. (N-1)

1968 CHEVY V-H: BR.fWO.
power steeri"<'/hr»V»»s
best offer. CR 7-6214.

"

etitn-tr»n«..

R/H. MW)/
W-1)

19K2 DODO*;, excel, rond.. »»«^ walnt.
|nf*ir<nr brake.s. tires. $165. P»'on««

379J689. (N-1

)

CheV, '64 Impala Soort Coe. 4^d~
.
radio, 800 hp. posf-IV.. y^^low w/
bik. i»it . sharp chrome. Pr. n»v.

(O 28)EX 1 2146

SINGER . Gazelle Ct>nv. '). 14.000
m iles, excel, eond. '1600 cash. GR
TaeiK. ((T-2gr

1962 FIAT Road!»ter. red. R/H. 'I>Bn*
neau. 28 mpe. new tirea. Beat of-
fer^buy?. 479697ft. (6:27)

'57 VO^SSWAGEN. Good cond.
new paint A brakes. $549.50. LRX
M. GL 18063. (0-39)

>1 '•Classic." . .„„ _^. ^

Jtem. f400^GR^.082l_eres. (0 77)
RAMBLFP A.nner:r«n Ifi^rt ri.^f
«wne-. $400 — Coll fm (St. «> rooo
•ext. .WO or GR 2 S393 late P.M

_ . (N-2>
1959 RFNAULT Daunhine. errplT
eond. Sunroof, new tires hraVo,

VE 7-1977. (029\

CrCI.1M. SCOOTBKS FOR MLR -2f

•64jrEST>A 250rc/Exrel cond.. hnddr
"••t, bHght wd. $800. CR l-fl««4.

. ^__ (N n
1965 TAMAHA 116. Perf. r/H»« Eler

atarter. carrvtnir rnrk. 680 tnl. o»i
hijector . $375. ^ 1047. (N-2)

1964 B.S.A. DELUXE—8.80O ml. $!VW>

r'2Zt^- "^^- ••"»* *» — VE
8-8784 after «. (S-1)

1967 RSA 175rc Bantam Serie.s. Candv
apple, near—new cond.. Must self
hy 10/2.5. 898^6066. (0-27)

1968 HONDA
bk. carrier
or 668-4546.

300 dream. 3500
- beat offer. 654-sn9

(0-27)

1965 HONDA 50. less than 2 mos.
old. 1.000 mllee. full warrant v.
EX 3-2437 after 6. (O 2«)

•64 TAMAHA 80. (3ood tires A paint.
Low mil. CJall afternoons A eve.
GL 4-8694. (0-28)

TAMAHA 1965 TDB-8. aBOcc. 27hp.
6-8pd.. oil injection .$50 or best
^Wer. PO a-iwa. (0-27)

1964 YAMAHA. Must .sell, «nake best
offer. Call after 6. 473-0361.

(029)

SlTZT'kl i.''jflrr. Twin. '61. good cond.
9300. Call 479-TI88 eves. A '''»*"g^;
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, Bruins get

into shape

on fb held
By Phil Bflller
DB SUff Writer

Conditioning has often
been called the ooheaive ele-

ment between a player's abi

tioninge of the team ma-
chine. Such philoaopiiy un-

derlies the Bruins* daily foot-

^~~^ball r"^ctice, as tiie ommons
cry of the coaches, "come on,

come on; be in better shape
than your opponwits; can't

ease up; go when you're

hurt : drive;" echoes through-

_^ oul the afternoon workouts.
: Bruin head mentor Tomnr.'
Prothro is a Btrong advocate
of conditioning and his s--

pervision has led th^ football

Bruins to effectively over-

come the weekly size ai^d

weight advantages of their

.^i^ opponents. Pilithro's prac-

\iL_,tices are designed to d?velon
-^ both the mefttel smd physical

aspect? of his charges.

The physical aspect of his

• . . • program actually begins dur-

ing the Eundmer lull between
sprinr?- and fall practices. As-
sistant cx>ach John Jardine

mt stated that this phase places

emphasis on **taking the fat

off the overweight, and con-
ditioning the muscles, speci-

ficalh those of the neck,

_»hou'der£, and ligaments of
the knees."

;^_^ When daily practice begi »s

-—In the fall the players an
^- expected to r^wat in top
^—:^ physical condition as phase

two of Coach Prothro*s pro-
gram siso begins. Practice is

designed specifically to

prompt top mental attitude.
——Direct physical conditioni?'tg

i3 not forgotten but becomes
a 17 minute segment of

stretching and agUity. exer-
cises.

Daily practice might best
be described as simulated
game conditions as the coach-
es intend not only to cor-
rect weaknesses of the jpre-

viouB week's grid wicounter
but also to develop a fi>rmid-

^.^ able game plan baaed up on
_ scouting information and

. game films.

The players are herded
through drills W^ich are des-

._ tined to cover every conceiv-
able aspect of the upcoming
game. New offensive and de-
fensive a£signmecita are inte-

grated into the "basics"
while previously used plays
are modified somewhat in

hopes of befuddling the op-
position.

A team is not made up of
individual standouts but a
cohesion of individuals.
Coach Jerry Long summed
up thi« idea as the Brnin
linemen were pushing the
seven man sled, stating that
"by pushing them real hard
thev want contact and to hit

real hard. Not ooly do you
have to make them think
they are tough but by i)ush-
ing them together as a team
you make them tough and
develop, most important, a
real espirit de corps."

UCLA coach
warns of APA^

By Mike Levett
DB Sport! Editor

If UCLA thinks that they can breeze through the ex-

pulsion-depleted Air Force Falcons, assistant coach Lew
Stueck has some cautious remarks. Stueck, who scouted the

Falcons in their 40-0 victory over University of Paicfic, said,

"They are a young, aggressive, dedicated, and enthusiastic

bunch. Although they start 12 sophomores on offense and

defense, they really enjoy hitting with great pursuit especially

on defense.

The Air Force Academy lost 29of their football players

IBen Haftm

BE3AN LATERALS TO FARR — Quarterback Gary Beban pifdi-

es out to halfback Mel Farr who proceeded to break four tackles

on a path to goal line in Saturoay's Bruin victory over CaL

DAILY
BRLHNSPORTS
Ashe, Goodrich neimed

All-University Athletes
Arthur Ashe and Gail Good-

rich, already widely honored
on the UCLA campus, receiv-

ed university-wide acclama-
tion Saturday night as they
_were selected as co-recipientai.

nis circuit, and Goodrich, a

rookie with the Los An«:ele3

Lakers, was playing in New
York that evening.

in last years cribbing scandal, but head coacl

has done a fine job of developing what talent he had left.

Stueck added, "They have good team speed and are the

quickest team we will face this season."

- Paul Stein leads the Falcons at quvterback. Stueck

sees him as, "A real fine scrambler in the tradition of (Terry)

Issacson and (lUchie) Mayo. Ondrejko at full and Jansen at

end are big, rugged, fast performers."

A smiling coach Tommy Prothro had plenty of bouquets^

for his Bruin footballers following their 56-3 drubbing of Cal.

"Farr put on a great exhibition of J^oken field running, said

Prothro. "You see a lot of guys dodging sideways wheriHhey
run; he just looks forward and keeps goin??." Farr certainly

did that against the Bears as he compiled 155 yards and a
12.d yard avera«:e while continuously breaking "sure" tackles.

Several linemen also came under the praise 6f their

coach. "Banducci continued his year-long outstanding per-

formance. Defensively, the standouts were John Richardson
and Dallas Grider, although the entire defensive unit was
good."

"About half way through the third period, I was hop-
ing someone would call a technical knock-out," ioked the
head mentor. "The team that is losing just gets frustrated,
while our team ust went thqough the motions. I hoped it

would end because you don't want any of your first stringers
gettin.^: hurt and, while we have a complete second string
offensive unit, we don't have another defensive 11. That is

why we ran on fourth down. If we had a second complete
defensive group, we would have kicked," admitted the coach.

As a parting quip, Prothro formally announced that,
in my 32 years in football. I have never seen a longer half

time. It was the longest half in history." He noted that the
officials don't ask you to spend a longer half in the dressing
room, they "inform" you of it.

Breakfast Banter: . . . Water polo coach Bob Horn said of last
Fridays content "victory over Lonf Beach State waa the most grratlfv-
ing we have had ... It was the first time they've lost in their own
pool in four years . . . they play at night under the lights and we' re
not imed to them." Cross-country coach Jim Bush spoice on the up-
eomlne meet with the Air Fore* . . ." Thev are always tough . . .

Jim Murphy is very good but -he. can't touch Day and Pyne . . . nobody
In the country can touch them."

'<<.

1 >

of the All University Athlete
Award for 1964-65.

The presentation was made
by University President
Clark Kerr during halftime of

the UCLA-Cal football game.
The award is based on athlet-

ic ability, scholastic achieve-

ment and other contributions

to the university, and is re-

garded as one of UC's highest
inter-campus honors.

Both Bruins were at the
top of their respective sports.

Ashe was the NCAA tennis

champion this year and Good-
ricli was everybody's Ail-

American in basketball in

1965.

Ashe won both the Nation-
al Collegiate singles and
doubles championship in

June^ He was also voted a6
the outstanding member of

the 1965 U.S. Davis Cup
team this «ununer. i

Goodrich, a memlier of two
national championship
squads, broke ''every existing

UCLA scoring record during
his stay. This year he won
Che Caddy Works Memorial
Award for outstanding con-

tribution to the team.

Neither winner wa^ present
to accept his award Saturday
night. Ashe is traveling in

Australik on the summer ten-

Three marks se^

Farr, Beban top team stats
Three UCLA varsity football records

were broken or tied last weekend In the 56-3

Bruin victory over Cal. In romping to the

most lopsided victory in the UCLA-Cal series,

the Bruins set the all-time record for total

offensive yardage (619) and tied the reooi*d

of 26 first downs set in 1959 against Stan-
ford. An individual standard wa^ also broken
when Kurt Zimmerman kicked his eighth ex-

tra-point of the game.
By amassing 619 yards the Bruins moped

up to third in AAWU rushing and fourth
in rushing. Quarterback Gary Beban is now
only six yards behind Mike Garrett in AAWtJ
total offense with 901 yards. Mel Farr has*
the highest rushing average of those in the

AAWU top ten with 7.9 yards per carry
compared to second man Garrett's 5.4.

Team Totals -2

mm^

IM football results and schedule

•1

Totnt)Prow'« Games

:

SKrra vs. Pacific
Theta. Chi vs. Sigmn Cht
Pi LTmbda Phi vk. Zpti !3eta Tati
Phi Cpeilon PI vs. Ttietn Xi
Phi Gamma Delta vs. Z<-u ^»rt '

Y- I .'ly's fiemilts:
I u . y? b 14—20

sen. SiKma PI—TD Shajl.
Air Vorce « <K-0
NlsH Bruin Club 9—0

'••••»t«i
t • « p^ • « I J

^- 8
0- 6

"FT «—0=^T-

Orlon
Titan
Scoring:
Orion—TD: Dawna. PAT; Brigf!<—T itan- TP i YagsF i^ '

UCLA Opponents
Yards gained rushing 1183 966
Yards lost rushing 151 ' 87
NET YARDS BUSHING 1032 879
Passes attempted 73 107
Passes completed 41 46
Passes had intercepted 1 7
NET YARDS PASSING 686 446
Yards interceptions returned 96
NET YARDS —
RUSHING AND PASSING 1718 1325

First ^owns rushing 47 52
First, -downa passing 25 20
First downs from penalties 3 3
TOTAL FIRST DOWNS 75 75

Rushing
TCB YG YL NET AVE
52 421 10 411 7.90

115

10
10
4
2

231 1183 maw
PI PCTYDSTD

.542 654 4
1.000 32
.562 686 4
.430 446 1

Mel Farr, Ih
Gary Beban, qb
Paul Horgan, fb
Norm Dow, qb
Ray Arrmitrong, rh
Steve Durbln, Ih

Steve Stanley, fb
Byron Nelson, re

Dick Witcher ,rh

UGLA TOTALS
OPPONENTS

88
47
14
8

li

1
1

362
182
73
63
33
26
21
2

247
182
63
53
29
24

2.81

3.87

4.50

6.62

2.63

2.66

21 21.00

2 2.00

\2 4.47

r9 3.81

1

1

7

r lUps—TD; - Froei." Br«»w^r.
Ni iitfiiura PAT; Brewer. K. Lar-

• •»«•<•<El Capftaii .'.:

K-3 :•.,<

No scorlnf available

<K-
8-14

jffgp***^ MM iii

BEBAN ON 1?0LL-OUr-:^«ry BeT>in~Uipr
the ball this time on the option series. Against
Cat he carried the ball 10 times for 60 yards
and gained 193 pasting.

PA EC
Gary Beban, qb 70 38
Norm Dow, qb 3 3
UCLA TOTALS 73 41
OPPONENTS 107 46

Scoring
TD CA CM FG PTS

Gary Beban, qb 5 30
Kurt Zimmerman, pk 16 16 3 25
Mel Farr, Ih 4 24
Kurt Altenberg. le 2 12
Norm Dow, qb 2 12
Bypon Nelson jie 1 Q p Q 6
Dick Witcher ,rh 10 6
Paul Horgan, fb 10 6
UCLA TOTALS - 16 16 16 3 121
OPPONENTS S 8 7 3 66

if
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Viet newspaperman urges

negotiatedsettlementofwar

^

m ^t

By Craig Littenberg
DB SUff Writer

The United States and Viet
Nam should negotiate a trea-
ty that would redefine the
American position in Viet
Nam according to Tran Van
Dinh, Washington Bureau
Chief of the Saigon Post.
Tran's proposal was made In
a speech at nooa yesterday
m the Student Union Grandr
Ballroom.

This treaty, Tran said,

would make the American
position more concrete and
would define how long U.S.
presence in Viet Nam will be
required.

. Tran said that he would like

to see the Americans leave
Viet Nam but he does not
feel that this could be pos-
sible under the present cir-

cumstances. However, he al-

so said that his country could
nn*^ -^t t^e /'^cric'**'"'

the total liberators of Viet
Nam.

Tran felt that there is a
need to humanize the war
and that this could be accom-
plished by allowing the Amer-
icans to fight on the front
while Vietnamese secure ar-

World Wire

eas already won by military
victories.

"This possibility would al-

so allow for the reinteg^ration

of Vietnamese conmiunities
back into the national social

structure," he added.
When discussing possible

solutions to the war, Tran
stated that there are only
two possible solutions.

iEhe first would be negoti- -^
aBon by which some agree-
ment with the Viet Cong
would be reached and a cocdi-

tion government would be
formed. This solution is, at
the moment, improbable, con-
sidering the political views of
the men now in power, Tr&n
sad.

The second solution, he con-
tinued, would be for the Viet
Cong to fade away and quit
fighting. He emphasized this

as the most probable solution.

Tran stated in ccmclusion
that the war in his country
presents a very difficult prob-
lem to the Vietnamese and
the Americans and a solution
will not be easily found. But,
he said, the Americans and
their Vietnamese allies must
reason together to overcome
outside pressures and find an
acceptable solution.

Nuclear shot today
Bjr Aaaoelat^d Prr<ia '

WASHINGTON — The planned under-ground nuclear blast

detection test in the Aleutian Islands has rescheduled for today.

The detonation of the blast, called Project Long Shot, has been
delayed twice during the day by bad weather. The SO-kiloton

test blast i* designed to test whether scientists can tell the dif-

ference between natural shocks and under-ground nuclear tests.

VC attacks on U.S. bases
SAIGON — Viet Cong mortar and infiltration squads have

made two simultaneous attack* on Marine air bases at Da Nang
and Chu Lai, 52 mites apart on the coast of the South China
Sea. The two "'attacks were spread over three and one-half hours.

A Marine spokesman said a couple of aircraft were destroyed

at each base, and there may have been more.
~ ~ ^In San Diego, Oiallfofnla. Marine General Waftace Greenei

says eight helicopters were set afire at Da Nang, and fwo A-4
-attack bombers were hit at Chu Lai. Greene said not many mar--

ines or sailors were Injured In the attacks, which he calls the
Icind of thing "we have to expect and put up with."

Brazilian leader assumes dictatorial powers
BRAZILIA — Brazil's President Humbert© Castello Branco

has decreed himself almost dictatorial powers, following action

by leftists in the Brazilian Congress to block his Internal secur-

ity program. Castello Branco then put the program Into effect

with an Institutional act. The decree abolishes political parties,

empowers the_ President to declare a stage of siege and rule by
decree up to 180 days. It also gives military courts broad powers
and provides for election of t4ie President by Congress, not the
people. The ban on political parties was not part of the program

^Castello Branco has asked of Congress, and it cJmne as a bomb-
shell.

Canoda for Red China's entry
OTTAWA — Foreign Minister Paul Martin says Canada

will support Red China's admission to the United Nations, but
only if it displays a v^jlb'ngness to negotiate peaceful settements

!n Indochinese conflicts. Martin say a vote by Canada to
admit Mainland China would no^ necessarily mean Canada
would recognize the Communist regime.

India boycotts UNSC
NEW YORK — India has boycotted a meeting of ihe

United Natioos Security Council on the India-Pakistan crisis, and
efforts of diplomats to get India ho change Its mind have failed.

Pakistan's Foreign Minister Is faking part In the talk^. India says

It's not particlpatlnq because Pakistan has been allowed to bring
up the issue of Kashmir In a previous session.
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Mod comes morrow

— DB PHOTO by Khud Yoaay

Campus fashion ranges from fhe most chic

See tomorrow's DB.

Campu)
to fha rrtost camp (so far out they're in).
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Awaits ^community meeting^ .»*

arking battle postponed
By Suzl Karel
DB Staff Writer

A Superior Court hearing on the validity

of eaat-of-campua parking signa has been

postponed until Nov. 15.

This followed Councilman Ed Ekielman's

decision to call together UCLA students, ad-

ministration, Weatwood homeowners and City

officials for a meeting Friday in his City

Hall office.

"In the interest of not pressuring the

groups present, we have agreed to continue

the writ until Nov. 15," said Sheldon Bar-
dach, attorney for law sudent Clark Shack-
lett who filed the Superior Court action.

The Los Angeles Traffic Commission had
been ordered by the Superipr Court to take
down parking restrictions east of campus
or show in court Nov. 5 why it hadn't.

If some sort of satisfactory decision,

is not reached at Friday's meeting, or sub-

sequent meetings, the Traffic Commission

will appear in Superior Court on Nov. 15,

Bardach said.

"There has been bitterness and division

in our community over this issue for too

long," Edelman told the Daily Bruin. "No
meaningful dialogue has ever been initiated

between the interested parti^^s. :

"The time ha«i arrived when we can and
must look for a solution that will serve the

legitimate needs of both sides without pre-

judicing the rights of either," Edelman con-

tinued. "We can no longer sweep this prob-

lem under the rug."

ASTJCTiA -Preaident Boh Glasaer said.

"We seek communication with the homeown-
ers. We hope at least to understand part of

their problem, and . that they will try to

understanll ours.

"We want the homeowners to under-
stand that all we want to do is park our
cars, not break their windows or wreck their
lawns," he said.

Steve Arditti, a member of .the ad hoc

campus Committee on Parking, said, "Initial-

ly we had hoped that due to the fact of the

writ the City and homeowners would ne;jo-

tiate a private settlement .

"We have reason to believe that ihe

Traffic Commission is beginning to und ^r-

stand our side but the attitude of the ho .le-

owners has not changed."

It is necessary to negotiate with tie

homeowners, Bardach said. "If we go to co 1 t,

and the signs come down, others will go in

their place.

"But if we can work out a settler^ Mit

with the homeowners entailing parking, -y,

on one side of the street only, then an ct; it-

able arrangement can be made.
Both the Committee on Parking and t' 3

Traffic Dept. have employed traffic en i-

neers to study the problem, the attor/jy.

said.

The signs were erected originally by the

Traffic Department following petition by M
per cent of the homeowners.

It has been judged in Municipil Court,
however, that this is not sufficient basis for

the signs.

Bardach said that UCLA traffic engi-

neers will attempt to prove in/superior Court
that on street parking is necessary and rca«

sonable . The homeownera wi l l contend tliat

it is not.

"If some agreement can be reached on
this point of contention out of court, then
the lawsuit will be dropped," Bardach said.

'h
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C^ Seaa^ Jebp paper hofuott
By firimi NW«im

DB AsMctele City 'IBAitor

UC BERKELEY —lOontm-
«ied publication df ttm tDedly

Californian ior mt i«a«t <one

mreek was assured Tuesday
(night as the ASUC Senate
<voted to delay until -next^ ttZlxJitSXlItrizUl^ffvrXl *\TX •«»

enotion to boycott the <Crown
Sellerbach paper eom^ovy.

'Hie boycott 'was intentitd

9MB ;B retrihttkioD ^^gainst ^tfae

jMtper manufaoturiiig linn
lor alleged disorinuinrtion >m
(fairing practicas in its tfoulh-

<em plants.

When the Senate ^oi^inolly
flMosed the motion, ifaiMmwea:,

CHttSlUN
t : i

OF OHREST. ^SOtiNFfBr

Sunday II AiM.«iid«<PjM.

Sund«y School

'VfSO •nd II A:M.
WManetdtty r^tinnofiy

iMooiings 4 ftM.
TiSBQin^ Keom ^fio ^ms
loending Lil»Mry
1 190 p,l,-Ji|, „ jA—
G«.3-a»l4
•OiMn wealidi^tf A.M. fo

-9 PiM. - W«dnMdAys io

7:30 P.M. . Sundays . I -fo JI
B P.M.

CHRISTIAN SCIENCE
ORGANIZATION
560 Hilgard Ave.

Gl^. 4-4016

Open Monday thru THucs*

day 8 AM. . 5 P.M.

Friday to 3 P.M.

Service - Monday 3:rC*Pi9(.-

KlHBtUC ffixscutive (Dixaotor

{VoraeBt fTve^iaa linteiQnnted it

mm ciiemandii^ caauiaon (cff

ptlfolioation by tite iDalliy <Cal,

'Whose printer utilises 'thrown
2ellerixu!h .ne^wqprint.

fPhe .printer has a eontraet
with -Grown Zellerisecfa mmr
itendii^ 'through 107^1. '

"Tr r<£^««« TeturiMd to tthe

'fleaate for m cfaurifioation

Tuesdi^,.«tatiiygthe 'timd-Bm-
eere douiits jaiiout Wimt was
.meant/' :i>y tin Senate :mo-
(tion.

'tl «waB -not «ufe the -fimale
^w«0 rawace of all tite ixamifi-

^eations cdi <tlie ftmotiana^" fEse-

apea:aaiii.

(Gary fibillsr, dSLAHIE icom-
imuter frqui—iitiiti^e. ««cu8-
«id ttfae OfaBBauiiwe tMammknr off

xwafftiog ;ttie (motion .xttte-

'batad ;and reMinllcd.

*S. HMlieve cthw mm ttfae lin-

ttsnt o^ tiie OtaMBiltkR IDixae-
ttor, nmd tlie 4Ktte (oaune <df

HiiB rmaasuwsr vwith the IDaily

CCal," .«ftlksrtaatd. "IT the rao-

ition tie i—nmtlid <iieBit «w«ak,
it will dte iBLXg^Vy vdue tto #ie
(Executive !I>ir«ator% tmanipu-
lations/'

(Daily (Cal 'Editor 'P^ggy
SKsauae told tlie ^Senate, '*We
iiaaflut "tixeiattenipt to'fdietHte

to us (inrtiitt iiiiad (df :piiper ^we
'buy," thoi]^ -She said she felt

that -this -was not - Ibe i'fi«n-

^ite^ intent. -^^^^^

—

'^Wliile (eofpresoiiig «the ^be-

flitf tliat (there was Mnot ^suf-

ifieient <oau«e" "for tlie fien-

»te^9 )boycott, Tr^gea said the

^it that '*tt is pooB&le for
« !«atuve individual to tdis-

mgree ^wtth .a ibody iairil tatill

lib^ptement ils anat^iau."

A. <^r«aei^isaideiit cdf ^3rown-
'.Sdlstfaeitti vwiU imqnar :at'

iseixt «w<A^ xBsnate «mc«ting
ito (fuqllBin ibm SitwoHi tposition,

mad m maail rttsdnion ia 'cx-

ipsetcd (to tdllow. .

whither tli« laWervlty aor th« DB
kas laveiitiKiited th» tn«r« or apoa-
-••riaK sroapt plarlac advcrtitemcat*
to tC» Dally Brala

mmmm

imc mnA cdanoe >will Hm iP*^
laentad at .i»on '.today tin

.fidiuaenhacg itiiUl i^ ttfae (hiati-

>tute iitT StimomusicblqcB^ -.am

jiavt «tf tintr ^wv^iy <aoBe«ft
•series.

dmitrumentAl :«nd 'vor.all
•music from t^qg^aslavia, iBu]-

igaria, -praeoe .and ^Armenia
will lie .Pastured. Included
among the soloists are Lucy
Hubbard, Harry Barmaksez-
ian, JIany Fischer a<nd Stu^

mrt !Bratman. ^

®aiil Kakovria^ia Southland
ipetfomntf- iidh «tiw <bouaouki
fwlU ipiatnt aeiveial 'modem
^TCttia«laetionB.

Tffhe^lmuaoUjci isia longHMck-
(fd iitke »iMBd dn ;wttfa ^movies
«B *^levsr 4on Suaday" (and
'^Zorba tlie Graek." Tbe «n-
tire tBalkan group df JO r«tu-

•dents 'Will ^^Mo ^aiiig i«everal

Greek folk somgs.
The concert is open to the

public.

tWfltOWBBN 'BARBECUE 'PARTY

T+tIS SUNDAY EVENING. MAtLOWEEN. THE
lEWMAN GRADUATE GROUP PRESENTS A tAR-
«ECUE =f!MnT BEGINNING AT ^M PjM. TICKETS

ARE $1.50 A.T IHE DOOR. OR !$lw00 AFTER ALL
THE MASSES SUNDAY MORNINQ. WE INVITE ALL
UCLA FACULTY. fiTAFF. AND GRADUATE STU-

DENTS TO ATTEND. AT -NEWMAN CENTER. 840

HILGARD AVENUE.

i*v

distmas Tour

TO miwan
by Jet

$279
Dec. 1«-17

V Waikiki Beach Mo««l

V Round Trip Jet

V Lei Greeting

V Transfers

V Baggage Handling, Tips

V Sj^ht Seeing

•nd many •a«tr«s

For

J^ InfocRUfiion:

JIM SEXTON
Oil 1.3849

olse
EUROFf

^Km^^mA^t^a 1*1'? ii'liawncnTfiT ru^fiiT
(Jet)

#aO/Round Trip

Lot Angales

AN 3469SI

Xondon
^^1-46

3891231

^WMAFJlL you HAAE — ^sseniixy ahtin' Stmlmit Union Patio
<)did mew than <a 'few doubletakas^attilw.akova combination «{
rsigns. DoriH -eair-tke vice ^^uad: tW M^n.is 'fvtttanunucual fihiin

*praiM(.

Punting and ^paikiiig «R tap at

%irim«% Commtinity
TFalking ^facllitios and the

tproposed footijall stadium, as
•well 'as tloag«range campus
«detvMopment in general, will
ibe iprimary topios ctfdiscus-
HMon »at 'tlie first pilMic Univ-
'evBity'GmnmUnity ^Meeting at
«oon on Ttieeday. Nov. 2, in

the «U XJrand Bdllroom.

"University wicie meetings
bave a *twD-fbld jnirpose :- to
allow students -to iroic^ their
opinions on important issues
confronting the university
and to give SLC representa-
tives a bejtej- oppdrt||pity to
know the opmiona ofthe stu-
dent bady. Thus, tJiey can
discha^e tlreir job more ef-

fectively, -said AHBUCLA Pres-
ident Bob Glassor.
.These meetings should pro-

•vide better -communication
^between tbe administration
;afld students ao tiuit stu-
>dent8' complaints aheuld ^no
loQger >go unheeded, added
'fihisaar.

Glasser commented that

i'^l

such me^tiiup ^ive studenta
.an Qj^poriunity to meet iii-

TormalJ.y with importatit
people in the administration
and with campuB politioal

leaders.

tBq[>yi^atafiv«B from the
^administrataMi, rSLC, Q8A,
l^eadeniic ^fituttte, fmberni-
tats, -aoDoritias, ^nnitories,
tiie Daily xBnifai,«and KUOW
were iinvitcd ibo Attend a
closed meeting October 25.

In refeirence to the Oct. 25
meetii)g, ^daaaer ^aaid, "tha

(Coatinacd on Page 7 )

«iMif)May. <«etober S8. 1065
_Vol. LXVII—No. 30

Jael E. Boxer—Chairman

^raali«4 Maaday -llnwKh FrI-
• 4«ar«4OTkw4ba aateal fmr^y^Wm
t'>wMwlaaUaa> Baard af |he Aasa*
eiatM Btm4tmH*4tlVBIiA.m8 IHeit-
waad Plaae, .•l«a tA^ C a I ais 24.
Calffarala. Ruteaal as aeeaad-elaaa
aMttter l%p>il IS. ISU >at tlw .^bS
•Mica af Laa Assclra. aader aha
-mmi af mm»tk t. ttft. Oapyrlskft
1MB.

Paid Advrriliirin«at

VNinR^STY CHRISTIAN Mt$StON "*

MoQ&s oT'lVlodern 'Man "Seminar Sarins

^OLmCAL L€ADERSHfP IN REVOtUTHDN
DR.mOWARD SWE^R^R
POLI-SCI€NGE UCL-A

G3.A. Lounge 3 P.M. 'Open Discussioff

Ecumenical Minitry of Baplisis, Episcopalian

Methodists. Lutheran, Presbyterians

Bald Adyarilaaiwaa*

VOMOIMOW fVeMNO
AT B:15 P.M.

MLLEL COUNCU.
mvHas fou -to a l iaaJ o«ir «w»4kiy

SABBATH snnncE
-feUowmg itia tsarvice

DR. TOM I. MdCmGHT
Associate Professor of Geography at UCLA will discuss

"THE COMTMMMG CRISIS
OF POPUtATtON ^XPlOSIOJi^

Kiddush, Rafreshments, and Folk Dancing to foHow.

October 29 - URC Au^iitorium. 900 Hijgard AvMiua
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Trlc^ or Tfeaf aufr workers

idled by two-month oU strike

•(

A pre-Hallow^n Trick or
Treat to aid victims of the
Delano farm workers' strike

is being held on Saturday,
Oct. 30, by the UCLA Stu-
dent Committee to Aid Farm-
workers.

The strike, which has been
going on for nearly two
months, began when the Fili-

farm workers, under the

Trying to force the worlD-
ers back to their jobs, Da^
lano gn*owers have cut off tha
workers' credit and are bar-
rassing them, according to.

the UCLA Committee. As a
result. . civil rights, church,
student, and union groups
are helping the farm woHcets,
who are in need of food aiil

money. jw r

AWOC (AFL-aO), demand-
ed a $1.40 wage guarantee
and a imion contract. They
were joined by the Indepen-
dent Farm Workers Assn:,

which has a membership of
several thousand Mexican -

America]^.

Students interested In this

event should bring donations
of food to the corner of I^
Conte and Hilgard (Soutb-
east) at 4:00 p.m., or to the
Fairfax High School flag pole
between 4:30 and 7t30, on
Saturday.

CONTACT LENSES
nKII?,^ ^ ALFRED R. BECKER tS;'^/JfSREFITTED ,0957 WEYBURN AVENUE POLISHED

WE5TWOOD VILLAGE GR 9-2111

ANTONIO'S
G^ Acquainted- Special With This Ailf

SHAMPOO. SET & CUT - Reg. $7.00 Now $ f.00
STREAKING - Reg. $22.50 Now $17.S0
PERMANENT . Reg. $17.50 ^; Now $12.S0

FOR STUDENTS ONLY—OPEN EVENINGS
GRan'fte 9-8767 GRanJte 9-9751

1267 V^ESTWOOD BOULEVARD

Climaxing Fall Drive Weak, will be this year's

Monte Carlo Night, Friday. October 29. The
gala evant faetunng music by ttve Premieres,

and games of chanca will begin at 8 p.m. in

th» SUGB. Thai Monta Carlo night Quean will

also be- crowned.

Fall Rim will^

screen 'Easy Living^

The UCLA Fall Film Ser-
ies precents the 1937 Jean
Arthur - Edward Arn'o4d
'«omedy "EJaay Living" at 8
tonigh t in Royce H^l Audi
The fihn, fourth in UCLA's

current "Special Rfequest"
film senee; is one of the well-
known, and most snccetssful

comedies of the- 1950*3. Mit-
chell Leisen. the film'a- direc-

tor, will make a special gnest
appearance.

Tickets will be on sale- in
the Royce H&ll box office
prior to tonight's screening.

Today s staff

Nicht Editaav M. Ti. (BI«Hfied
with trahWMM Zell

Traine«e Doun« Flftrervw*.

Suzi Karel
Dropping hy to threaten, abaut

•ddieg: Chatrman Boxpr- and- ju.st
dro()fi4ngB: P Van Hoota Alao a
phoiif^ c-aM from » feMow aboitK a

^lett^T about pweeties in R!f. Oil
w^il. juat another baay DBiday.
Cubs: ax, DH. WH, ¥iU, Af^.

. CW. SG. FDM. Ad. aad aaaclai cub
. ntf'ptfngr I0 meet the btff'w^gs at

• noon MOadtsr.

Hl» BpBahUt Note- th» nMai and
the eddy pas« logo.> Shadas. of
Mc. now that the bnitlni^.is i$ohig
on . . .

Mt Ij. flfMwkfi: I haw to> applo-
Size to my frienda' and eneokie.s
for la."** w^'ek's staff' laox: from
now oji BDM betUr ka«a* raad-

. lng«

Placement Center

boJcU interviewst

TopAr
V

'ChPTTon Cfm4ral Co. (Ortt«> Dhr.),
Bio Sciencef/LibAita / Bus-Ad. —
AB. ME/EE/ChB/IE/MetB—Aft
MA. FTniwop Acctgr/Beott /9tata /

/\GenBu«/Ma^MHt. — AB/MA.

^^flMIOfty MoMI Oil Co.. Th«.. BuaAol/
LibArts/Any — AB/M/PhD. Ac-
ct^. — AB/MA. Econ—MA. Gaat— M/D. Geoph — AB. Ph/B4a/
EB — MA. ME/IEVBE/CliE —
AB/MA.

Standard 6il Co. of California and
. Che^•^on R^fearch COan|:Miiy, CB/
BE/MB/P^E — AB/MA. ChE/
Ch — AB/M/PhD. Applied Mech— PhD.

Stanford Gi-aduate S<hool of Bua*
inesa, All — AB/MA^

WortMngton Corir.w lE/MB/Empc.—
AB/MA,

U.S. Central Intelligenice Agency,
EE/Ma -r AB/MA. PhySt'i — MA.
Near Eastern & Airican — AB,
MA/D. Lang. / Oriental Lang. /
Russian Ar»-a Sti>dif« — AB/MA/
PhD. Geographv/PoIiSci/Econ —
MA/F^D.'

SI'HMKR KMriXIYMENT
INTKBV1HW8
8oconv Mobil Oil Co.. Inc., Geol/
Geoph / ChE / PE / MB / CE/Ch
E/GeolB — Compi. of Jr./Sr. yr/
Grad. ^

»^^|*^#^*>al#«#<^^#»'

Wlien. Newsr Occurs

call the

DAILT BRUIN

exit 28B»
>^>#»#|#»#>»\#>*>#|*>#>#»*»^^»»^»#»#X>

;
College

r Studaats

Foculty

j iviamDara'

' CollaQtr

: Librariat'

'

SUBKRIBC

NOW
»

HALF

PRICE

rfiefee m

LMAMBa
LONIM

Clip 'this odvtftiserrtent ond rttum it

wMh your check or money ordar to;

TW Clirlitl— Mmw*
On* Narway St., iMtan, Man. 02115

n 1 YEAR $1 2 d e- tnoi. J«

a COO-EGE STUDENT

n FACULTY MSMKR
FaCIf

HARVARD
VISITOR

Woo<iford L. Flowers, DIrecfor of College Relations and a

member of the Admissions Board of the Harvard Graduate

School of Business Adminisirafion, wil! visit the University

of Califo^ni* at Los Angeles on Thur:day, November 4, to

^

tallr to students who wish to explore the creative opportuni-

ties offered by a business career.

Requirements for admission to tfie two-yeer course,

leading to a Degree of Masiar in Business Administration

(MBA)i include a colbge degree in any field of concentra-

tion, a standing, in at least the top third of the cl2ss, a re-

cord of achievement in campus activities, business, the mili-

tary, or elsewhere.

The MBA Program at the Harvard Business School is

based on the experience-oriented case method pioneered

at tho^ Harvard Business School to deve'op the pracHcal,

analytical, and decision-making capacities that are the key

to managerial effectiveness.

For outstanding students in each first-year class, there

ht9 60 fellowships availab!«, representing, nearly 10% of the

class. Approximately 40% of the Harvard Business School

student body also makes use of the Deferred Payment- or
Loan Program which enables all students admitted to the

Harvard MBA Program to attend even though their sources

of funds w^ inadequate.

Seniors, or others, wishing to talk to Mr. Flowers should

call the Student arKi Alumni Placement Center for an ap-
pointmertt. THe number is 478-971

1
, extension 3761.

MONTE CARLO NIGHT
Friday night • &00 • SUQB • tickets $1

WMt,
rREDLOC

bCm iMUCNt~

5

RED LOG
mmmWi
RED LOG

msR
J BUFFET
4s l2^iP.M. ($4.50)

COFFEE
l776W£STWOOt)

JTOE

i^m^m
RED^LOG

^TEAI^ -^ IGGS^
HOffS CrOEUVRES f 2 BtlOODY - MARYS

3:30-6:30 } Sat.&Sun. 10-1:30 P.M. $2^0>
AiidtK -

'
^^ i^tfki

.*lSlf«B

\-m*Jt»^T9^-^ l^^«Jk».•^A««\ ,.. ' frairf ^jk^ Or *« •
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EDITORIAL BOARD

By Horford

26th race

Jo^ E. Boker
Chairman

Neil Reichline

Editorial Editor
Don Harrison

Managing Editor

Dou£[Ias Faigin
Graduate Editor

M L. Zell

City Editor

UnsKjned eJitorials represent a majority opinion""
r""^ oj Editorial Board.

The Daily Rruin regrets that Steve

Allen was forced out qi the race for the

26th Congressional nomination.

Left are Beverly Hills councilman

Leonard Horwin arnd State Senator

Thomas Rees. While t^his paper found it-

self in accord with Allen's ideals, we

Graduate view

iw)uld like to hear more from Horwin^
and Rees.

We would welconp^ an on » campus

debate.

m

the UCLA community to not waste tim^

supporting a Democrat candidate in tKiT

Nov. 23^ 26th congressional district pri-

mary race.

Neither person has displayed* t hV
honest liberal views which we hoped would
succeed James Roosevelt.

i •!

Protest attacks
by T. Richards • . '

Last week in response to massive demonstrations by
Americans aaginst "our" policy in Viet Nam, the President,

Cont'r^ssmen, J. Ed^ar Hoover and most of the press united

to attack the demonstrators. The attacks by our super-pat-

riots and others were based on four themes: / ,

"_ _i.T*?e denH»strators disrupt national unity'^ our Viet

K«iB »xiBry. ^-
, \ .

The demonstrators Tire directed or infiltifated by Com-
nurtists.

The demorstrators disrupt our war-effort and conunit
treae«"n bv publicixinsj ways of avoiding the draft.

The demonstrptors are lawless, recklses, and seditious.

First, the very size of U.S. demonstrptions against our
policv. rlu^ the many othe^* exnre'-sions of di8a«Teement as
shown in the Gallup and Harris Polls, prove that there is

no unitv on our Viet Nam "^oilcv. How can the demonstrators,
then, help to split a unity viiich has never Existed?

RED-BAITING TACTICS .

Secondly, those who want to si'ence dissent^on our Viet

Nam policv have naturally turned to the red'baitinsr tactics

which McCprthyites used so d"vastatingly in silencing real

debate on U.S. foreign policy for a decade. i;f Communists
are pctive in this righteous protest, that is their privilege

and thev shou'd be accepted in a fight which demands unity.

Thirdly, if it is true that those opposing the draft are
dinnrnting our war-effort, let us remember that our w&r-
cffort is disrupting their lives. Because the demonstrators
know thin, and because the war is not of their choosing,
they protest while there is still time and attack the draft-

systp-n because it is a ma'or weapon of our militarists.

Finally, the vast majority of the demonstrators cannot
be legally charged with acts of lawlessness "and sedition,
since they are actinc: wholly within their Constitutional
ri*^hts. I v/ould like to know, though, how those demonstrators
who are suonosedly lawless are any more so than our Gov-
ernment, which drags the American people into a n^iajor war
without their consent? And what acts of the demonstrators
are more lawless than our Government's unilateral violation
of the internationally- recognized Geneva Accord of 1954
and the United Nations Charter? - •

.^ A POTENT WEAPON
The mass demonstration is an effective weapon in uniting

opposition to U.S. policy in Viet Nam, and for that reason
those who are anti-democratic aad war-minded unite to dis-

credit this potent weapon.
Demonstrations by Americans against our war will con-

tinue : not because the demonstrators are traitors, but be-
cause the protestors disagree with a criminal, u'n-Constitu-
tional Viet Nam policy which has been foisted upon the Ameri-
can people from above, and over which they have iio control
unless they do protest .

The following minority editorial

opinion was written by two members of

the Dailv Bruin Editorial Board.

On the basis of familiarity with the

views of both Rees and Horwin, we urge

Rees lobbied for a version of the

Dirksen amendment which would have
maintained his power in the senate. He
has not issued strong stands on the House
Unamerican Activities Committee or the

war in Viet Nam.
Horwin, on the other hand, has made

liberal gestures but his record of silence

and possible Beverly Hills ties force us

not to support him.

- •. X

HUAC^ndthe KKK
by Mike Rogozen

Last week the House Un-American Acti-

vities Committee (HUAG) set sail in very
strange waters; it began public hearihgs in

its investigation of the jKu Klux Klan.

In their outward form the hearings bear

a striking resemblance tq the anti-Communist

investigations of the '50'8i when the late Fran-

cis Walter of Pennsylv^uiia was Chairman.

Witnesses, asked leading questions, respond

by invoking the Fifth Amendment; HUAC
retaliates by threatening prosecution for con-

tempt of Congress.

Widely publicized by the press and tele-

vision, the hearings have acquired an atmos-

phere of sensationalism. Already, a Klan
treasurer from North Carolina made a dra-

matic resignation on the witness stand.

WHOLLY COMMITTED

At present, mainly the Klan leaders, Im-

perial Wizard Robert Shelton for example,

have been called in to testify. There is little

doubt that the members of the upper eche-

lons of the Klan hierarchy are wholly com-
mitted to the racist dogmas of their organi-

zation. They are also, if HUAC's allegations

are valid, committed to enriching themselves

at the expense of the Klan rdkk and file.

In future hearings, the testifiers will be
the Sotuhem "poor whites" who have been
sucked into the Klan by men such as Shel-

ton — the ones who, as in a Bob Dylan song,
"kill with no pain, like a dog on a chain,

only a pawn in their game."
And eventually, completely innocent peo-

ple will be dragged into the hearings. In the
same way that right-wing informers provided
fodder for Walter's buckshot-firing anti-Com-

munist cannon, radicals of the left will turn

in names of men they mistakenly suspect of

having segregationist tendencies.

TWO EVILS

So we have on one side the evil of

HUAC's tactics, and on the other the evil

of the Ku Klux Klan. The same was true in

former days, when the Commimist Party was
HUAC's opposite In evil. If one were to judge

the relative propriety of the two types of

hearings — anti-Red and anti-Klan, he would
thus have to shift his attention to the seri-

ousness of the danger which is persecuted.

HHH's DEATHS

Now, the Klan is more of a danger to

the' country than the official U.S. Commu-
nist Party — more dangerous in terms of its

physical effects on people, such as termina-

tion of their lives.

It would thus be valid to say at this

point that a HUAC investigation of the Klan.

is better than an anti-Communist investiga-

tion. But such reasoning wouldi involve the

hypocrisy of tolerating HUAC jts long as it

fights the group I personally feel is mort
dangerous.

My suggestion, then. Is for the investi-

gation of the Klan to move to another, saner,

more civil-liberties oriented arena. I do not
think that many constitutional laws to curb
the Klan could be made; even if they were,

they would be mangled by Southern juries.

Perhaps a special Presidential commission,

with access to FBI information, could hold

hearings and widely publicize its findings.

But not HUAC.

Soundinci board

I am an AMERICAN fighting man
Editor:
My name is Bruce A. Jones.

I am a Lance Corporal in the
United States Marine Corps.
The reason I am in Viet Nam
is to help the South Vietna-
mese people fight Commu-
nism. There is another reason
I am in Viet Nam and that is

to keep the United States uni-
ted.

I think Communism has to
be stopped somewhere — if

the Armed Forces left Viet
Nam, then Communism would
infiltrate and take over. After
this, Communism would
spread and the Armed Forceff

would be sent to another part
of the world - - maybe closer

to th« United Stattis. If w«
left that land Communism
would take that country and
it also would become a Com-
munlst coiutry.

There is what we in the^

Armed Forces call the Code
of C o n d u c t, the first part
says, "I am an' AMERICAN
Fighting Man.,, please think
of what you are 'doing before
you PROTEST the troops in
Viet Nam! !

"

You may hai^e thought at
one time or a.npther that you
were scared. Really, ypu don't
know what scared is until
you're on a Patrol knowing
you might step on a booble
trap or fall into a pit with
bamboo that has tips like a
pin and as sharp as .a razor,
or get shot, or when you lie

in your tent and mo/tars start
falling and you know you're
helpless against th^a—4)mt
is being scared or knowing
fear, but you still go on with
your job trying not to think
about it It takes a MAN to

stand up and fight for his

country when he knows he's

behig put down for it by his
fellow Americans.

I do hope you will think
about what I have said.

Brace A. Jones
Lance Cofporal
United States Marine Corps
Srd Eng. En.
Viet Nam

Number 2001
Editor:

This is UCLA. See the long
line of people. The first 2000
of them will get season bas-
ketball tickets. They are all

mi«ii»g -ekMN^^Bee^ the schol-
ar. He wants to see some
basketball games. He also
wants to learn socnething. He
atfcoided class. Too bad. He

was number 2001.
See this other line. The

first 1000 of them will get di-

plomas. Too bad. They had
to wait in line for eight se-
mesters and missed aU their
classes. This is U(XA.^

Paul Cohen
Senior, Mathematics

Just tickled
Editor:

This letter concerns itself

with the protest of rising
costs in the University. Is
the University any dif^rent
from anything else in this
world? Let's face it, the costs
are going up everywhere and
fttr the time.' What do you
want, something for nothing?
Why don't the protestom
wake up to Reality and stop
their crying. Sure one e«ii

talk about taxes and that

this fai a state school and
their role in subsidizing or
supporting as such, but when
one thinks more profoundly,

one discovers that he derives

much more out of this insti-

tution than he probably puts
into it. One ought to be tic-

kled that the incidentals are

not a lot more. There is much
to be offered here for the
taking;, therefore, if one
doesn't want to pay this in-

crease or is profusely against

it, either ke^p quiet and
don't make yourself so ob-

noxious or get out! Nobody
is asking you to come or stay
here, so make room for some*
<Mae elsel Maybe you can find
something better! I doubt it

very much.

Stuart Karland
Senior, Philosophy

^^^fORD ^/^
_ UC—— ' ^

\ ^ ... ....
Editorial Cartooai do Bot neeeaaarliy reflect the opinioa of tlie Daily Brain.

Sounding board

Beat the beards
Editor:

I was very amused by your editorial page of the Daily

Bruin on Monday, Oct. 18. Pictured, therein, was a cap be-

longing to either a Cub Scout or a member of the "Noble"
Order of Kelps; it sported a button whose epig^ram read
"Beat the Beards." The photo was labeled "New move a-

gainst intellectualism." NoWj^, for one, am pleased to see

the growing interest, on c^bif^s, concerning the vital issues

of the day and I would hardly "move against intellectualism."

However, I find myself somewhat disillusioned with the be-
havior of numerous acquaintances who, somehow, end up
in all manner of protests and demonstrations; as a group,
I refer to them as "the beards."

These self-appointed experts on curing the evils of the

American scene can be observed sitting, chanting, singing,

-marching and whining whenever they feel changes are in

order. They need little provocation and many have little

knowledge of the ramifications of the proposed changes.

Some of the causes are worthy, but because of my doubts

as to the competence of this group, I feel you are a bit naive

in mistaking the totality of their thoughts and actions for

intellectualism. A better label for your photo would have
been "New move apo-inst ill-informed, socially malcontented
buffoonery." I'm sure a vast majority of our University com-
munity would move thus.

, Mark Harford_^ —

—

—

«

: —-»-
'

I -
—
Senior, Speech

Extended library hours
Editor:

-- For the past two years it has been my practice to study

at the University Research Library in -the evenings. Un-
fortunately, I am jarred each night about 9:40 p.m. by a
series of accophonous buzzers and flashing lights. Each time,

I am reminded by these subtle hints that it is closing time,

that all studying must cease and that the mad crush at the

book checking stations must ensue.

. After leaving the URL amidst the cries of students

rushing to check out books, the practice of library hopping

begins. One may follow the crowds to the sweat-shop con-

ditions of the College Library, or, one may search out one

of the departmental librariest which might be open.

Not only is this mass mobilization irritating and incon-

venient, but it serves to waste as much as IVz hours of valu-

able study time.

I have heard frequent objections made by law students,

Ph.D. candidates, etc. about the early closing hours of the

library. Most are only able to log about 21/2 hours of study

in the evening because of the 9:40 closing date.

I would therefore suggest that the URL facilitiep re-

main opm until at least 11:00 p.m. so that those wno study

there may make maximum use of its excellent study ad-

"WHtages: TTw ^40 time limit for checking ont of books^

Blight be retained so as not to upset established librfiry

procedure.
Michael Nisenson
Senior History

—

—
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MAWL^
ACCIDENT AND SICKNESS INSURANCE?

you MAY NEED THIS EXCELLENT COVERAGE FOR YOURSELF;
-AND ALSO FOR YOUR DEPENDENT WIFE & CHILDREN

ENROLLMENT CLOSES FRIDAY. OCT. 29!!
iftJRRY TO THE KBRCKHOFF TICKET OFFICE FOR MORE

INFORMATION AND AN APPLICATION FORM!. -

Adscititious Econometrics!
. .

. and high-interest savings aeeounts!

Heritage Bank
DAILY: 9 ML t* 5 p.m. (F;l tiU 6 pjnj THE ONIY 'tXTtNDED NOURS" MNMNS SERVICE IN WESTWOOD

MEMBER FEDERAL DEPOSIT INSURANCE CORPORATIOM „-

John Lauritzen wanted further knowledge

He's finding it at Western Electric

When the University of Nevada awarded John

Lauritzen his B.S.E.E. in 1961, it was only the first

big step in the learning program he envisions for

himself. This led him to Western Electric. For WE
agrees that ever-increasing knowledge is essential

to the development of its engineers—and is help-

ing John in furthering his education.

John attended one of Western Electric's three

Graduate Engineering training Centers and gradu-

ated with honors. Now, through the Company-paid

Tuition Refund Plan, John is working toward his

Master's ih Industrial Management at Brooklyn

Polytechnic Institute. He is currently a planning

engineer developing test equipment for the Bell

System's revolutionary electronic telephone switcfv

ing system.

If you set the highest standards for yourself, t)oth

educationally and professionally, we should talK^

Western Electric's vast communications job as

manufacturing unit of the Bell System provides

many opportunities for fast-moving careers for

electrical, mechanlcat and Industrial engineers,

as well as for physical science, liberal arts and

business majors. Get your copy of the Western

Electric Career Opportunities booklet from your

Placement Officer. And be sure to arrange for an

interview when the Bell System recruiting team

visits your campus.

m,1V(0St^tff £J^CtfiCMANUFACTURtNQ AnO SUPPLY UNIT OF THE BELL »Y3T£^A

AN BQUAL orroirruNiTV eMnovtR

Principal manufacturing locations in 13 citiesOOperatlng centers In many of these same cities plus 36 others throughout the U.S.

Engineering Research Center, Princeton, N.J.DTeletype Corp., SItokie, III., Little Rock, Ark.OGeneral Headquarters, New York City

•^Jfx
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Employers looking for more

Doctoral degree wonY do the job
The Ph.D. ia no longer hif- -^^taading academic achieve

ed on his degree alone, ac-

cording to Dr. William a
Thomas, associate dean of

students and manager of VC-
LA's Student and Alumni'

Placement Center.

**The demand for graduates

ment, rwBearch ability or e»-

perience^ or one who has pub-

lished in bis field.

Gre»iect i» demand were
Ph.D.'s in tk# fields of engi-

neering, physics, chemistry

and matk, witA leisfi in biol-

wiOi doctortl degrees is^ stMt ^SVi geeleey, and noa-teehni-

qpke high, Iwt employers are cal fiellls.

more selecthre than ever be-

f«re," Dr. Thcunas said.

~ The job iQi^jHcant with a

^doctoral defree more often

nvw'muBt utam that he has

eaceptionai ability in his

chosen fieid. Employers are

_ looking for the man^^with out-

Del Rio

DECORATOR FURhL
ALL ELECTRIC

Singltt^ I & 2 Bdmu
(Also Unfurnished Avail.}

F.LETATOHS
HKATCD POOL
SAUNA BATH

F.M. lNVB»€<Mf
AIB COMIIliONKD
ROOr TOP SUNDECK
CiYM * BEC. ROOMS

SUBTERRANEAN GARAGE
• FROM $135 •

on bus line to the university

^ 3430 SEPULVEDA
West Los Angelei

EX. 1-2767

Industrial salaries are the

highest in engineering, p^jy-

sics and math. For Ph.D. s

with SOTM experience in these

areas, salaries averaged ap-

proximately $15,000 per year,

going to a high of $24,000.

However, meet of UCXA's
recent Ph.D. graduates chose

not to aecept th^ offers of

industry or non-profit re-

search organizations, but »e-

Blected insles^ positions a»
**teacher» srad researchers in

colleges and universities or
more study as post-graduate
fellows. >

The Placement Center re-

ported that the majority of

graduating seniors registered

with them chose to go to

higher degrees in graduate

ACCBEBITED

.'•r: 4ia

\

Moat women graduates
find teaching, government
service, retailing, clerical and
secretarial positions accord-

to the Center.

StudiokM

vised to

•f the

•nd an
cnat in tW

en are ad*

•t least one
:«r'« blazer*

int waitC<

»ity ward*

WRITE FOR

TELEVISION
huge mwWf for scripts . .

The highest employer de-

mand in relation to supply
was for accounting gradu-
ates. A marked prefereace

wa» shewB •n the i«rt of

employers for men with a
master's degree in any of |he

business administration sob-
jeets: aeemtnting, finMice,

marketing and economics.

When News Occurs

call rhe

DAILY BRUIN

ext. 2884

*Tor A Lovelier You'*

COIFFURE by JOSEY
OffOSITE BUUXXXS WESTWOOO

• STUDENT DISCOUNT • G« 1-9937

robe. These may be purchased
hy others than aludentt, and
may be chosen from a tchool

oi unusual and classic colon.

COLORS
BLACK CLAY
NAVY FRENCH
OLIVE BLUEW
CAMPBEILS
MEN'S STORE

10925 WEYBURN
V^ESTWOOD GR 7-7231

•— ' *-•'
,

elps others Today's calendar

or professional schools.

Eauployment oi^)ortunities

for graduating seniors seek-

ing jobs were considerable.

Heve, the demand was for
those in engineering and th«
physical sciences.

For the "liberally educat-

«i" laale in Letters and^ Arts,

the fields of government, re-

tailing, banking, insurance

and public utilities have be-

come more accessible for ca-

reers, Dr. Thomas said. Satles

and Bkarketing positions re-

considerable.

WnCiAL NOTICES
FROM: ShtJhM S«rv»ce«, Dmpawhmmk c4 Educ«iiof«

ATTENTION PROSPECTIVE TEACHERS
All EA»caii«n sfudents who will begin ttielr student teaching

Spring. 1964, and all sfudents comple+ing their credential require-

ments in February, 1966, MUST have a health clearance this

semester. Health examinations will be given in student health.

Make an appoinfment in Moore Hall 201 during the week of

October 25 te 29. tMO STUDENT WILL RECEIVE A STUDENT

TEACHING >SSISNMENT V^ITHOUT THIS EXAMINATION.

FROM: OUtce of Spedel Sw^rkM
SELECTIVE SERVICE

Selective Service Information sheet — Available to students

in the Office ef Special Services, Administration Building, A-253,

8:30- 12. 1-4.

ROM: Shtdeni & Alumm PSacmmeM Cenfer

WORK STUDY PROGRAM^
Several hur>dred positions ore stiH available, both on^ emd off

campus, for students who qualify under the Work Study Program

(Economic Cpporlunlty Act). Students needing to earn all or

part of funds needed to. finance their college education are urged

to contact tfe Work Study EligibtKty Office in the Administra-

tion Building, Room 3228. Upon receipt of the certification, jobs

may be reviewed at the Student & Alumni Placement Center,

Building IS.

FROM: Student A Alumni Huuswiil C«i*»r

STANFORD GRAD. SCHOOL OF BUSINESS

On Thursday, October 28, Dr. Allyn, Director of Admissions,

'Stanford G»aduafe School of Business, will be available at the

' Student and" Aumni Placement Center to^ discuss gradoats educa-

tion In Business, Admissions, Flnanclel Aids, and so forth with any

undergraduate or graduate students.

Please eentoct the Student and Alunmi Placenr»enf Center for

further details.

By Bill PftPMenter
D» S«*ft Writer

"We try te help others
help themselveii," said 21-

year-oJd VISTA volunteer
Harvey Barnett. ''The VISTA
volunteer tries to be a cata-
lyst in promotkiif group spi-

rit." -^^
The idea behind communi-

ty action programs, said
Barnett, is to getr the tenfrf
ment residents interested in

initiating and running their

own programs, as the VISTA
volunteer is never a perman-
ent resident in the' neighbor-
hood.

Burnett became acquainted
with V19TA when recruiters

came to Sen Francisco State
last April. After mulling over
the VISTA program for a
coaple of months, Barnett de-

cided to join: "I have seen
the other America, the Am-
erica without adequate job
opportunities,, abilities,
sehooling, housing and diets.

I want to help eradicate pov-
erty and all its misery. .

."

"After I was accepted to

VISTA I was sent to the Jane
Addams Training Center for

a six week training program
in Chicago," said Barnett.
VISTA volunteers undergo

several hours of personal-
pi^rchological interviews to

determine the field of service

for which they are best
suited.

VTSTA does work in the
following areas: job corps,

mental health, or urban
work. Barnett choee the lat-

ter.

During the second day of
training, Barnett and other
urban workers received pre-
liminary training in honve
economics, folk dancing, folk
singing and arts and crafts.

Barnett said, "I felt like T
was at summer camp and I

thought this kind of train-
ing was kind oi humoroiMk"
Barnett later saw the va-

lue of the crafts training
when he worked with under-
privileged children. "If we

-rr-

showed the children how to

ntake something and they
showed it to their parents,

the parents were more recep-

tive in talking to us."

The six week training pro-

grram was ccmcentrated in

four main areas: arts and
crafts, employment, conunu-
nity organization and the tu-

torial program. In order to

work efficiwrtly —in—these-

Lectures
^ JESITS CHRIST and ttie Modem
Student — What'e &•»!?. f=*ul
Byer. nooo. HB 1200. sponsored by
Bruin Ohrifllian 9(>U(Mii«kip.
"CUHRENT DEVELOPMBNTS

irt-High Knudsen Number Flows"
is cancelled.

MMeniies
=^ IBKBCRS. inwirf on drin flfeRT^^^ARNOLD AIR SOCIETY, ISSO
hours. Econ. 221. all members Class
A. Blues.
SHELL AND ^AR, .7:» pm..

I>e1ta Delta ©etfaa HomHty tfouse,
brine mpney for dues.
AXE, 1 p.m.. Chem. 122S. actives

only.
CO.P., Committee on Parking. 3

p.m., 8U ti08. all people paf*ainK
out "parkhiK tickets be sure to
Attend.
CAMPUS CRUSADE FOR

OHRIKT. 7 p.m.. £34 Lao<)fair/pa-
tio; Present.^ College Life forum,
lial Ltedsuv »epakias: on "SEX:
Good an>d Bad."
BRUINETTES, 3. SU 3517, elee-

Uoa of oltlcwB.

Orter
STUDENT RELATIONS BOARD,

all week. KH 408A. sign up and in-
terviears X»r SRB postttone.

Bruin (Msifieds Get Results

MODERN
JEWELRY

Originals

H«ndM«d«
&

HanJ-Wrought

UNIVERSITY iV^FG.

JEWELERS
1017 Broxfen Ave.

GR 8-8377

areas, the volunteers met all

important public officials in

their area.

To get acquainted with the :—

—

local police, the volunteers ^^—

—

go on a "ride along" tour ac-

companying the police oil
'"'-

their beats. Barnett said he
saw burglars, prostitutes atnd

drunks. "All the people who
saw me in the patrol car

thought I was a captured

crook," Barnett aaid.

The local police consider

the North side such a dan-

gerous area that on one oc-

casion an officer refused to

let Barnett go back to his

apartment unprotected. -^ ^ .. i .

Otte of Bemett's biggeat ' ^ -

problems, and Iwggest suc-

cesses, was with a poor fam-
ily. The wife was a college

g^raduate, but her husband
was a high school drop-o«t,

had -received a dishonorable

discharge from the army and
had beciTi a mental patient. It

would not have been wise to

let the wife" work because it

would have been more demor-
alizing to the husband.

Finally, Barnett resolved

the situation by enrolling the

husband in the "Man Power
Training" program sponsored

by the Illinois state govern-
ment. The husband started a
32 week Punch Prese opera-

tor course, and at last re-

port he was doing fine.

Another time, Barnett in-
~~

formed a women about a pa-
rochial school down the block

which would award her a
high-school diploma. This di-

ploma helped her get a joh>

He also told her of a near-

by cub-scout pack which her
young son eagerly joined.

After Barnett finished hia

six week training program, —^-

he was assigned to Rich-
mond, Calif, to work in a
oonununity action program,
six week training prognram.

When the money cotnes

through to finance the Rich-

mond project, from the state

government Barnett will be-

gin working with eight other
VISTA volunteers and nine
community leaders. In the
meantime he is recruiting

volunteers for VISTA at k)-

cal college campuses.

T

MOTORCYaE INSURANa
Rates as low as $5.00 per month

FuH Coverage
Celt 452-6052 or Write

CANKDN INS., P.O. BOX 35327. L.A. 35

MONTE CARLO
Friday night • 8:00 • SUQB • tickets $1

REFUND
$46.61 on round-trip trclteffs

$23.30 on one-way ticket!

(or

Porticiponls in GSA Charter Flight

tp EUltOPi on CONTINENTAL Aivltnes

My J - Sep$. 12, IMS
LEAVE NAME AND ADDRESS

AT 332 KERCKHQfF HALL. X2633 "

3 p.m.. SU A and B levels. Court
of Sciences, Humanities Court, and
dorma (befom and after dinner),
»ign-up to donate blood.

TED MACK'S ORIGINAL AM*:—
TBfJR HOUR, all day. KH 330,
appticatiuns for auditions.

AWS COMMUNTER RBPRE8EN-
TATIVK8. 9 11 a.oi. 24 p.ni., K/
400. tTit«iTiewa.
SPBIMG 8IKC BXEC. OOMM..

all week. KH 409. applicatlona
available for poaitioas on acmuDU- «
^te^ —^

—

~—~"

VISTA, all day. SU patio. VIMa
Informalion available.
HOMECOMING PAHA S EN-

TRIES, all wMic. KH 4*j. any
,roup or organization interested
n entering should plclt up an
entty form.

Sporfs * "* *
• 7^ 7-

. FRQSH WATER P0L6: UCLA
vs. San Bernardino. v4 p.m. at San
Berryrdl.no .

f,

TfiursJay, October 28, 196!

URA Clubs— Atkldo. 4 6 p.m., MAC 146 Bldg.
B. wr

Aman Dancer.^. 7 10 p.m., WG 152.
Hunting and Shootlnigr, noon,MG 120, Hunting movies.
MountiUneers, noon, N.W. Moore

Hall lawn.
Radio, noon, Engr. 8761 (S.W.

Penthouse).
Sports Car. noon - 1:80 p.m., SU

3817.

Terrece Room Menu
German Lentil Soup
BBQ Short Rib.-i - Beans
Sauted Beef Liver - Smothered
Onion—Spaghetti - lUllan

Pan Fried Halibut - Tartar
Sauoe

Hot Turkey Sandwich - .

i^fhtpppd-pBOrtr

tJClA DAHy IRUIfrT

Punting
^Goethiued fraat P«^ 2)

<at4«i}daeiee wae somewhat
disappointing." Perhaps the
public meetings wUI draw jhi

largest audience eC interested
etudents.

-~.^.^-.,. ..,-s.^-.

A dificussioa of the quarter
system will ba held at noon
om Nov. 5. Lee Ploeen, Kdu-
cflftienal Policy Oommismoa-
er, and FranMia P. Roife,
•dean of the College of Lrt-
lers and Scienoea, will lead

\

Fri^ Oct. 29, 8 p.m* 'SUQB ' T>ancm% *gcaties of chance ' refreshments

daily bruin classified ads
Kerckhoff IIall--Office 112

Tfltfiphonea AK. Z^»ll, «K. g-VlU

Sxt ttM, 8909

. Tk« Dally Bnrta gtw% Ml •«!
#• tiia UaUerslty af Calileniiars
ley OB disertmlBailHi aal tlnpu
«Ussifle4 advertislM snrtWa «! «aC;
i»S aBad« available te amyana vb«, ta
aifffardiac lieMiBe ea atHiaeii, ^r
«fferlar Jabs. AlairilaAMlao mm Sba
ftaala •t race, eoler, rellglaa. ttfaaal
•rigla ar siaaaatry.

li4Mbsv Hh DrilsvsaHe ' 4he
.ASUCLA * Dallr Braia lua hivastl-

Et04 amy af ike aanrleaa affarad
ra.

rKSSONAL
fci^M^«^l^«W»^»<^»

1. OoL 39. MicMsar
Hotel 8.M. «':S0 p.m. S ballrms. —
8 bands. Ooor prizes. $3.00 «iaBla-
Bion. Good tor 1 day flkHve at
lit. Baddy. 4&4i)

-* B AM« U lt« « R Home Hatloaraan
JMmce. Oct. a». «:30^13:JB. U«e

aauak, 4 A ties. Donatiaaa 9iJM>.

ilM

s^ntiNc

mo. old
9

Ba«5»—.|3S0 Gibson w/5-!
Grover peg.«, etc. 7

still guaranteed. |25aJ

DITANB (3) — t>eautfrul gold Naurh.
Near new — 169 for both. 8d8-7(n«.

<0-2TJ

eiCIIVICKtl UFPKBCB

Il« -M

tSJIO A Wedk
i» Noon BeaMne - !!«o 9de{ilunie Orflm

15 Words — HM Dtk^

(iBayaUe in A4fCMe«)
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i
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i
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EXPERT Typing, term papers,
theses. t«tt-er^. C&llee* esad.. .4gMr. 4-

sec. Reaaonabl e. Campus f»*elmf), u
egWreiy. GR 3-0896. lN-1)

TYPING of all kinds. Ea^erienaed

;

tc accurate. IBM £xecuti«a Tjipe.
Carole — VE 8-9213. (NOS)

X^ttmr the CnliiassSlj ner thm
AWVCLA a Dally Braia has lavesH-

aay at tka aervlccs affcrae

e€ORGE'S fMfJflO SHOP
Free PMSasateaal Advice

•IWICAK Saturdays: Ru^ at 1184,
MldwaJe Ave. • P.M.. Oct 9d. 19K.
SaM« denatkm regiieaiee. (0-19)

WILL jiay -$100 for InforauttkHi aon-
cesntae tJMft of stereo eqi>lpn«nt
ffron ajit. in Ri«l>er Hall weekend

. of Oct. SSrd. Stereomaster ampli-
, fkar. wltib AM-FM radia. Muaak
ofaanneie. tape Jack, Garrard tiim-

' tlabie. stained walnut cabinet, all-

•ar seoord changer A arm. J«re
•Hartifi, H77 5011. exia. au, M6.

402B)

4VANTKD

wantea. tcanaport child mi
from X* Oienega-Mi'irose U)

««Mtwood. Goad salary. GK 4 3466.
<N-1>

INDIES: Raat money: OpportunHy
f sell ftne s»erfuo>e. ccAogne at

iisargaln prtoes. Mr. Wyntera. 37C-

^md <NS)

MAN — give bmtb. maaaae
. JIuat -haw traas«>ortation

4ally.

^ 11.76/

4«y. Must- tM reltabie. dependabtc.
•. G. Salka: OR 7-M81. <N 2)

uwT a wmKwm »

U9ST: Rloar ia Women's rejilroom.

tU 1st tloor • SlMt Oct. about IB

A.M. Golden rinf witl> colored
•tones hMtging. Flaaaa call inane.

BR 0-34«0. Reward. <0^>
POLITICAI^ ' •

RUIN CMnmittee to Lecsllae Alior-

tion needs office storage apaoea on
campus. Contact Boa 284 Kerck-
hoff <W-2)

PB BEXr •

UVE in Venice by the beach. Nr.
bus. Sii«le: unfum., f52.10. fi>m..

$68.50. GL «e862. «M»)

•a tba
1«R9 WaykMsa Aa<

Waa a IfMaee
411 MM (N-24)

BANDUBADBRS: Soer., versatile
anoaician (guitar, atrtu bass, elec.
bass) seeks l«Ksa1 wk. Xik>w4i utand-
ards. RAR. good sieM reader, will

lition. CaH alien, oaanpus ext'.

(N-l>

aat be TBB BiOttCKT
W« try «• be THK CVKA^KST
C«<n laaadry ia tlie ai^gbtbihaad
STCMCITT STl'DT CMAIBa
rUBXISHKn FOB VOVM

OetrVCMRNCE
M boars — 7 days m weekUM Waa<wiwd Blvd.

MANCT: Term papers, MSS. as-
sumes. brief<«. Editintr spelling/
grammar. IBM. Nr. campus. tfR
2^4143, BR 4533. GR 63121.

40-«)
BPABTMENTA • FVBNTCHRD W

a^ABTMiC.VTe - TO aNaSK -IS

MAI^: 4;«ad. s^ewln* U mhmr*
%e. npt. — aewly paiated, fnra.
a e^aip. to meet gnid. needs
Paal, «uRd«ck«. lauadrv rooms.
aaraorta. lounge — library ai
4|Vn':T: \dj. UCLA: sis Lever-
lag

St LeCaata
Call Mf. "O" — OB ••54S8

(N-3)

BEIA.UTIPULLT renovated 1 bedrm.
Large living rm.. all «ewly car-
peted. Con^'ettie•r «o oolleve. 1
yr. lease. $iaf/aio. W£ *^ML WJC
i-«954. AO-TB)

I.ARGB single r3>. 1 bHr. campus.
660 Landfaif. |60 ea. Ind. nMe.
Sublease June. 477-01M «ftar 2.

M BEDRM. fum
Walk UCLA. ITS-;

apt. S persons.

BPABTMEXTS • UXFUBNI8HKD 12

1 BEDROOM. Lovely, spacioas,
ed pool. Available immed. .enO-
Mgr., 11617 Gorhan Ave. «n-iltl.

(N-»)

30% DISCOUNT for auto insanince
on erade B averaca. Robert Rhee— VE f-7270, CF e-9793. (0-28)

GEORGE'S PHOTO SHOP
Stndaat Maroaat

Fsae FrstsBSlaaal Adviea
Bod Caspat Service

w/aarbsaeai aa i^ premlasa
Weyrbnaa Aveaaa

M'aatwood eilage
dTt-euB

(0-2S)

TMa%-|CI.
^**** * * *'-*'

i
'~ *i i

^
ir*ir*i r~i nj~i_raj%-~

-u

KoUlier tba Faieapsitv nar the
aSfiCL.a a DaUy amlR liaa laoesti-

any of <ba aarvices aMered

TELEVISION Rental. All

Special UCLA rates. Free delivery,

rree a^iBce M turn. Phone HO
l-ini.v'Wf^ <N-I7)

IIDES OFFF.

AIDERS wanted to Berkeley or Baa
SVancisco. Leaving Oct 9. Oall

a«7-206O. (0-J8)

IIDES WANTED

WROU Crenshaw & Imperial, Ingle-

•wood, 9 to 8 or one-way at 3.

Veda. 754-5334. (W-2)

DAILY from Devonalilre-Lehtah.
Worthridge for 9 hr. class 363 9253
(before 8 a.m. A after 6 p.m.

(029)

S^OR BMLK

DCER rifle 106, beantiful -cond.. f«5.
•Car record player, excel., worth
flOO for 140. 473-8891. (N-2)

CVIDDOCK passes A gen. adm. (2)
tor Saturdays qualification. GT,
iPT races at Riverfide 464 9608.

(0-28)

CMLARGER. Condanaar type.
' eludes 3" lens, eaaal A umg.

lers. Brand new. 636-X21 jrfter 4.

(0-28)

ADORABLE Siamese ki(ten.«. Pure.
C weeks old. |25 ea. Call «7t-iaV.

(N-2)

SI helmets; 1000 authentic relics
,'

/ for costumes or collections. Chesp-
•'^mr to own tHan rent. HO 6-6200
day. (0-29)

•TANO (Cable-Nelson) upright: re-
. cenlly xefurblabed—new ivory, near

««t. aiM. 886 «8a« ailar «.
fO-tS)

Trip — ARa. Utah. Dec. J6 to
Jan. a — fiat.W. Baiica towns. Stu-

t Tra\^l Gamer. 783-2650. <N 3)

WaNTfln>: Driv<er to deliver auto-
mobile i»> Maasarhusetts. For info,
cnntact Georna Foster at 471-2571.

<029)
UmiVKfiB Wanted; GOING To Saa
FVanclsto-Seattle-Portland? Borne

naJd. AMos by Conthiental.
[A •r«56. (»-16)

r4;T4MUK« IS

COMPETENT, nnder.itanding help.
Math, New- math. Physics, Btatis-'
tics. Elementarv through Grad-
uate. David Resnik GR 3-71J9.

(0 28)

FORTUGUESE-Spanish tutorb« by
native grammar conversation per-
son from Rio de Janeiro. 478-9888
after 7 P.M . (O 28)

FRENCH - SPANISH - ITALIAnT
Kxp. Univ. Prof. Positive reault.s.
any exam. Easy Conversatlonaa
method (triaU. 47»-a<92 . (N15I

A eTITC« IN TIME lAVES. Tutor-
ing Unlimited — 1^33 WMahire.
GR 3-1139. (N-8»

TYPING M

GRADUATE EDITOR and TFPIST.
DiSSGRTATIONS. the.<ies. SSq por-

Ers. etc. All fields. Refierencea
C 3-«lW^^ <0-28»

TYPING — Baperianced, fant. my
home. Bea.°ionable — you pickup
A 4Mi-vet—Santa Monica. 3»4-e84F

<N2t)

DOCTORALS. Masters, etc DMficult
VOrk preferred Editing, regiaing,
guidance, dictation. Rush jobs.
Call inornlnys: 931-8092. -QJ-U

RUTH. Thene.s. term papers. MSS.
ienced. Quality. Baaaonabla.

$-amL MsaM «ft«>r H.

Weekends. <0-29)

UCLA MAARXBD StaSsat 1 Jk a
bdraa. unfurn. apta. .avail, in Park
VMn a Sapulvada Park. In^aJM
at Housing Senices. Room 176.
Kerckhoff HMl. 4N-8)

GRAND OPENING
530 VETERAN AVE

(betiaean lia»ashm A 4>rhb')

SUNDAY. OCT. 31, 1-5
FURN. A rNFUBJI.—1 bodna.—
8166 Sltt: t baSsw.. S batha
S»t-S27S. 1 bedna.. t hmihm ime-
eom. 44. AM slutlile. C
drapes. ratf%.. atavea. i
sabter. paiblag. _

—

Heated foal —— Laaalry.
«79

lOVBLT bene in Beverly Glen —
excel, condl.. 8 bdrms.. 3 batb.
fireplace, patio. $38,000. 474-3456,

-»- - (02t)
HOVSe TO SHARE

GIRL to share .'jpacious older 8-
bdrm. hou3e nr. campus. $55 per
awwtb. Evm. GR »-3178. (Oa9>

BOOM A B»ABB
EXCHANGED FOR HKLP 44

raMALX: Baby-sitting A dlnikm-
help/rm. A hoard. 1 clflld. WaSt
to campus. 2792135. (N-e>

PRIVATE nxtm, bath A board for
feaaaie. Exolianga lor helpi^;
aaotbar A bahy«ittl»g, in Bevet4y
HIIU nr. Wilshii^a bua. CR 6-55li.

(0.a«)

VBRY attractively . fum. l-bdran.
apt. Lg. liV. rm.. bdrm.. kfieben.
dinette. flSO. 6S814 Kelton. WE
5 1790.

, 40«)
NEW Fum. Ap^.. 1 A J A«raa.
S115 A up Buitt-ins. 8731 Bentley
Ave. 837-6710. (0-36)

1160. 2 BXDRM.. 3 bath, carpet-
ing, dnapea. diahwaaher. Qaality
apt. Rancho Park area. M min. —
UCLA. Adults only. 477-1SS6. -477-

16.'>6. (039)

APABTMCBTS-VB BBABB IS

MALE—share Turn. 1 bdrm. Within
10 min. from campus. Poor. Call
Ralph — 937-3360. 12-6; 8i»-a679
after 10 p.m. CH-1)

GIRLS: SIbdeats to share lavely,

spaciaas A AoAaai, apt. Paal^ltaa-

deeks, laandry-raM., loange • lib-

rary A QUIRT!
Adj. tCLA—615

Call Mr. "O- — OB e^ss
(W3)

3RD ROOMMATB arantad In fshare
|200 apt., Malibu Baach. omm room.
Call 4.56-B.523 alter A (a28)

MAIM ataane fum. $r.O. 10 min. walk.
B01 Oajley, Apt. 6 473-2910. 473-
OSai — nisnager. 11/4. (N-S*

HOUSE FOB BENT
NEW Dec. carpet A idrap. 2 bedrnt.
9*4 TUden, OC. ©pen Sunday. Call
Ewan. GR 4 7264. (N-3*

MOU8B FBR aALK

1X)W maiatenancv: .2-bdrm.. cony.
den. B-^l Air. 10 min. UCLA.
«46.000 firm. CR 4^189. P.M.

(02S)

WANTED: Femala ataeent to Ii<w
In—priv. room, batb A .«alary.
Lively Brentwoai home; 472-3246.

(0-3i>

BOOM rOB BKNT -46

|.W. Quiet, in jprofeaaar'a home. 331
Georcina. B.M: 1 rr. minimuai.
G«ntl«i>au. EX SSMT. (NB)

AI7TOM4MMLC:9 Ff>B BALE IS

METRO—li»6()-!>mall oar. 3 sp. A.-l
conv. Sacrifice — |a6. 474-5764 —
1719 Glendon Ave.. Westwood.

(N-l)

•82 STUDEBAKER—dean, reliable,
low cost transportation. |90. CMI
473'<7aO after 3 p.m. (S-t)

•66 AUSTIN Healy Lenans. Cle.
R/H. Overdrive. Wire wheels. Bqg.
#685. 876.5077. (N-T)

AliTOM4HIII.ES rOB SAI.B

•et) VALiANT^lww—i;n:~-*— —^
•ftar 6 P.1B. ST 0-9684.

^ww. JW-J445 or J42-4236 jifter 6
(0,29)

(21-3)
**oav. Bel-Air. wTiit^

(NS)
Mue SwHn. 3081

^*TL "S^- ^f'*! mock. Only saZrin

•66-4710
**'»• ARer Thars.-

** *-•*» nircu. BH 4-3364. .

WW^VOI^WAGMLSadan. t^iJ^M

_^%^ -ctn.1 -fleage. -rf^

_^oi^v"793-4Sr.- ^^^*'<^^'
'60 PONTIAC"oi?~F'dr~^-7F^
Absolutely cherrj'J rrSh vslSi_Job^cIu^_5350/jGl^''

(O J9)
65 WORO GabLde. J-diThdtp V-s"

Uave tba ctuntl-y. M »-»»?

-S- -_ to 28)

»1Z4. ask ff,r Paf, (N 2)

RAMBLER '

A.ria! ioan UBo! JSlTit

«Bt. 360 or G% 3«B3 l«ta P.M
(N-2)

W69 HBNAL'LT BMphi^ .xrelcond Sunro^. ^^: bS'kel;
ragent^^ovsroauj. ate. Must^^-elK

_! ^ICT.BS. acUOTIBS leOB SAIvE -»

16 A '60 VW—Sbaro. $550 A $810
or be.'t offer, VE t 5925 eve. affcer

^ 6. (N-l)

1366 CHBVT V-6; 55.000, auto-trana..
power ftwrln^/hrakes. R/H. $486/
best offer. GR 7-5214. (N-l)

1952 DODGE, excel, cond.. new paiat,
interior, brakes, tires. $165. Phone
279-1689. (N-l)

MALE: Share apt. 6 MIts. from
beach. 20 min. stratffht Irom
UCLA. Oall «Db. EX 8-8878.

(N-2)

GIRL wanted — to .share .3 A>drm.
fum. apt. on Beverly -Clen. #67.60.
Linda CR Zmn. (N-2)

JSaiyfi

GIRL — (upper dlnaKnan ^aalcrred)
to share apt. iinve 4e*- t 4>drm.
apt. now tntt will oonaider mov-
ing. Call Jaentwliaa — -GR B-7486.

(0-29)

MALE: Panlastic, csaovy 2-Mrm.
apt. Share arWi Tan tbe Baach
(Venice). WT

FEMALE share 1 bdrm. apt, Bev.
Hills. $60/mo. >4 blk. WiKihire.
OL 1-1667. S!«re.. CR 6 8863. (N-S)

GIRL — crafer oaar 21. 1 baHiw.
with 1. N^sr hii^fS. Pailo carport.~~

7-4416. OR a^m. an. m-9)

CHEV. •64 Impala Spart Ope. 4 spd.,
radio, 300 hp, poal-tt-,. yellow w/
blk. inf.. sliarp olirasne. Pr. pty.
EX 1 214Q. (O-M)

SINgIbR 08;!elle Coa». •60. 14.6I6
mile.4. excel, cood. tSOO cash. OR
2-2618. - <0-3i)

'57 VOLKSWAGEN. ^o«»d cond.,
new paint A braices, 1546.60. LB9C
244. GL 6-8062. (0-3i)

brook Dr

•••M. brlgnt r«a, fH*. CR 1-96S4.~ : CM-l)
^*5 YaMAHA 125. Perf. cond Hec"
I^w^ ^lIIT'^eia^-lf ««) mL Oli
Injector. $37g. 896-6017. OJ-Z)

****J?*f*- ''fLUSCES-tJOO mi. $.500
-Hwrf. cond Mnat aell - VBwg/36 after >•>. (K-l)

'^- HONDA~r>, le.14 tlion 2 »o8:

EX 2-2437 after a. (0-28)
•S< YAMAHA SO. Oaad birea A~SSiit:

l^\ ^L ^^'^ afteraoona A «ve.
i»L, 4-6694. (0-<3f)

1964 YAMAHA. Muat sell, nwke b««t
offer. Call after 9. tnmsi.

(oat)

<02t)
•64 CHBV. Stick. Green. -fUO. R/If.. iqm t ,tTtfr.p^.-.m. ' >^r~7 "

Peter. 474-5978. 16610 VS Lind-' '^„i^^^^'^JT-^ ^ Very goed
kr/vr>ir pk- trxmmxi cond.. deceodahle SX2R rail <>»«•(O 36)

!

1968 PORSCHE. S 71!. S^bite, coupe.'
red Int.. radio, fl^acai. cood. $3.1B>.i
Call 361-6140. v (N<a)t

•66 FORD. Ck>od tntnap.
Blliott, OR »-»160.

176. CWJ

(N-a)

JAGUAR 1980, 3.8 Bed. White, leatb-,
«r inf. Auto., near Aisc. brakes.
Bxcel. cond. $1806. $92-1673.

(N-t)

kUariN Hmlr ^filiixft. Wif»AJIi
wheels, overdrive. Immaculate
British racing green. 391-3687,
#612, after 5. (N-8)

MCA. '56. 38.060 actaal ml. Nu tireat
windows. Perferct, must 8^. OR
Se661. John, 9-6. '^{1l-9)

and wkends. 474-tm/ fO-2i)

HONDA 50 Spr>rt '61. Only 200 mL!
««in« like new, llTB/best off*-.
47»aia4. (N-t)

'61 HONDA 3n0 rr.. Beeentiv r*>b»i»t
f^ng- Trade for SD-dSO oc bike. After
6: VB 6-17D8. (N-t)

'61 VBSPA. 150 c.c. fSBe rirm. 6«-
7628.

i09)rX

r,-

Like a«lew $325. GR 2-4980
.fffl Mccli. iMnT

CN-$)

HdfD* 138 ce. aw. 60. Need caah.
!». Call in-Om, aKt. 677 evet.

'*44/
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Coqch cuts cage
^16

' Practice for UCLA's na-
• tiona4 champion, cagers will

move into full swing now
that the team has been re-

duced tcr 16 men.

The expected cut came
Tuesday afternoon after

coach John Wooden had
watched all potentials per-

form for over a week.

WEEKLY FOOTBALL CONTEST
Games of Saturday, October 30

Note: Circle name of wmning team and write
in number of points it will win by.

Washington St. at Oregon St.*

Stanford at Washington

LfSU^tt Mississippi—— ~^ —"^

UCLA BARBERSHOP

— The squad numbers 16 in-

Btead of the usual 15^ &&<)

—

12 will be selected for the
traveling squad just before
each trip.

The squad includes:
Kdgar Lmcey (see Bd|:«r. wa

didn't forjcet you thl« time). Brico
Chambers. Joe Chrisjnan. Freddie

J03S.
Vaughn Hoffman, Randy

udd. Mike Lynn, John Lyona,
Dous Mcintosh, Don Saffer, Nev-
ille Saner. Mike Serafin. Gene Su-
therland. Bill Sweek, Mike Warren
and Kt^nny Washington.

The following were cut
from the squad:
---Tim Grandi, Greir Horbachevaky,
fmy Johnson, Larry - McCoUistets
vera Sorenson and Bill Ureda.

Jackets for lettermen

Mr. Lee Hunt will be on
caxnpiis from 1 to 3 p.m.
Thursday in room 107 of the
Activities Center to measure
all probable lettermen for
jackets.

Poloists seek no. 30
UCLA's froBh water polo

Georgia at North Carolina

Purdue at Illinois

Ohio State at Minnesota

Wakj^oreat at Clemaon

»

team will attempt to prolong
its 29 game winning str#ak as

it meets San Bernardino Col-
lege at 4 p.m. today in San
Bernardino.

Coach Thayer, whose squad
ha3 had a week's rest since
beating highly rated Fuller-

ton JGv believes that his team
U improving and should have
no troubld with San Bernar-
dino.

Intramural Report

Today's Schedule: »

Isla of Man vs. Himalaya
Sigma Nu T8. Phi Kappa Pal
Delta Sigma Pbl v«. Phi Kappa
Delta

Stonphaven v». Cork
3parta vs. Chaot

BacchuA vn. Olympla,—Alpha Tau Onega ti. LamMa
Chi Alpha

Alpha Bpailon Pi vs. Sigma Al-
pha Mu

Yesterday'."! Reaulta:
Zeta Bfta Tau 14 *—22
Pi Lambda Phi »— 8

Scoring;
2BT - TD: Melvln. Lltrownik,
Samuels. PAT: Kaplan Litrown-
Ik. Pi Lambda Phi—TD: FVled-
man. PAT: AnUs .

Phi Epsilon Pi e ft—12
Theta XI »— 8
Scoring;
Phi Epsilon Pi—TD: Friedman,
Roth. TheU Xi — TD: Wilson.
PAT: Hersh.

Sierra 8 12—20
Pacific 8 0—8
Scoring:
Sierra — TD: Hawke. Harmon,
Bierman. PAT: Bierman. Pacific—TD: Inman.

TheU Chi ft 0—6
Sigma Chi 0—
Scoring:
TheU Chi—TD: Christenson.
Phi Gamma Dalta vs. Zeta Psi.

Zftta Pai forfeit*. Phi Gamma Del-
ta wins, 2-0.

\

AUTO INSURANCE
Bad acrldeBt record? Too jraaagr
ExeeMire tickets? Toa old?
Any reason? Caaeeled?

NOTHING TCX) TOUGH
FOR US 1

1

DISCOUNTS
ON ALL INSURANCE

CREDIT TOO —
PAY MONTHLY

UP 1-0744 VE 9-0939

NATf COMISAR AGENCY

Buy Bruin Classified

.
*—tie breaker game

Entries must be returned to the Daily Bruin
office, KH 110, by 12:30 p.m. Friday

^*^® Phone

^^^''^^
• y.

ALL HAIRCUTS $1.80
Patronize your Student Union Eight Chair Barber Shop

-^^ocated on Campus in KArckhoff HaH (next to Cashier)

SPLCIALIZING IN FLAT TOPS & IVY LEAGUES
Appointments if Desired

- OPEN DAILY — 8 A.M. - 6 P.M. — SHOE SHINE
SAT. CLOSED 2St

Delano^ grape st

Paid AdvertUemeat

CONTEST TREAT—As a salute to the "Great Pumpkin" a extra-
special game has been included for all contest lovers. Wake
Forest and Clemson drew the honors because neither has WJH
been on a Daily Bruin-PSA guessing game before. l Z

^ Paid AdvertiKOmeat

TONIGHT
^ 8:30

''Religion and the Arts*'

A Panel Discussion

f
oger Darricarrere. AflR and Sculptor

Hugh Gray, Department of Theater Arts
Juana de Laban, Department of Dance —^
Leonard Steinbrueck, Architect
Robert Tusler, Department of Music

UNIVERSITY LUTHERAN CHAPEL
10915 STRATHMORE DRIVE

(at Gayley)

GR 8-9579
University Public Welcome

TODAY AT 12 NOON

^-^ILLEL COUNCIL—
invites you to come along and sing-

'

with Dick Dworsky at tiie

HEBREW FOLK SONG HOUR
October 28 $U 35M (behind the Women't Lounge)

Today at 3:00 p.m.

WEEKLY DISCUSSION GROUP

"THE IDEALS AND
BELIEFS OF JUDAISM"

based upon readings from Judaism, by Arthur Hertzberg

October 28 - HiHel Music Room, 900 Hilgard Ave.

A Few Winners - A Few Losers

Lots of Prizes
Monte Carlo night prizet

donated by:
fixrluitiv* Produrit
LsBcer of Calif.
RiMprly Hhirta
Keeper* Hosiery
CampbelN-Toiitad
Stera'a Barbeaoe
Ceater Paint * Hardware
Wkerl World Bicyclea
I.<ee Fashiona
Weat<>rn Anto Supply
Gadpii Barnrtt
Coalon and Rosier
Calvrr City Statioaarr
Sarnpus Cleanera
Balaad Sports Lodvo

Fiae Arts Theatre
The Orient. lar.
Pirkwick Bookshop
Gilbert's House of Charm
I/ew Bittpr
Campos Camera Shop
Westwood Aqoariam
Clarton Plumbers
College Book Co.
CambrMge Hoas«

Parker Pea Compaar
Aastia Meria
BoyVl Treai Co.
MoBUf lae.
Bali Hal
Flora'a Dress Shop
Paal's Aatomottve
West Side Imports
Vlaeyard-Carliae Maffleri
Ames
Peaay's CaWer City
Kdlth'a Sweater Shop
Coiffaire by Joaey
Diseoaat Records
Wllshire West Car Wash
Stafe Sorlety Theatre
Master's MaH
Scott Sheltoa
Vieaaese Jr.
Book Bargaia Ceater
Woody's Dry Cleaaers
Hetltafe BJMk
Exit West Gallery
Kart's Mea Shop

Jloflte Carb Nidit•••^^•^r ^rWB S\r m aS^aV»

Friday - 8 p.m, - SUQB

or main-8tream-er, you'll get lott of wear at
well as attention in our 38' long coat. S, M.
L, XL. By h.i.f. 125.00.

CAMBRIDGE HOUSE
10955 Weybum Ave., Westwood Village, Calif. #477.4254
Open Daily 10:00 «m to 5i30 pm . Saturday! 1Q;00 am
to 6if pm • Monday till 8;00 pm»

< '
I

f

T

By Ron Javor

Strike

UCt_A
DAIL2r

(Kd. aoto: Imft, who wrote the following observaOoa of «h« ceairitalley grape strikf», Is Community Service Commlssioaer. He speat lao*weekead^ia Dclaao With the UCLA Student Committee to Aid Farm

"Viva la causa" and "Viva la huelgpa:" these two phrases
are rin^ng out in Delano, a small farm community north of
Bakersfield. Filipino and Mexican-American grape pickera
picket every day, yelling these words which mean, "Long hve
the cause" and "Long live the strike."

This is the largest farm labor strike in the San Joaquin
Valley since the 1950's and is involving some 3000 grape
workers striking against 34 independent growers between
Fresno and Bakersfield. The strike, presently in its seventh
week, is to protest low wages, poor working ocnditioria; and
the lack of the right to organize.

MINIMUM WAGE INCREASE «^i^
At present the pickers may make anywhere from nine

"Uents a box to $1.15 an hour and 10 cents a box. Considering
the cost of living and the fact that the growers make up toM a_ box. the strikers are asking for a minimum wage of
$1.40 an hour and a bonus of 25 cents a box. <•

.

The living conditions include dirty one-room shacks,
poor sanitary facilities, etc. At present, the workers cannot
be represented by a union, and if the strike is brought to a
bargaining table, this will be considered a victory in thia
area.

The strike, which began on Sept. 10, was initiated bymembers of the AFL-CIO Agricultural Workers Organizing
Committee; most of the members are Filipinos who live ia

(Continued on Page 15)
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World Wire

Cuban refugees arrive soon
By Associated Press

HAVANA — Only minor details remain +0 be worked cot
In the agreement to fly hundreds of Cuban refugees to Florida,

In commercial planes chartered by the U.S. government. Wash-
ington officials disclosed yesterday that the airlift of about 200
Cubans a day is expected to begin within two weeks. The near-
agreement was announced as the Havana government ordered
a stop to the exodus by small boats. No more sailings are per-

mitted.

Viet Cong shoot down another planes
SAIGON — Another American plane has been shot down

while carrying out a raid in North Viet Nam, and the Pentagon
has confirmed the Navy jet apparently was hit by a Russian-

made missile launched fronri a mobile pad. It would be tfie sixth

apparent hit by the anti-aircraft missiles supplied by the Soviets.

Humphrey speech picketed
ST. LOUIS, Ivto. — A speech by Vice-president Hubert

Humphrey at Washington University In St. Louis was interrupted

by pickets chanting against the war In Viet Nam. Humphrey said

"Hie demonstrators would do better to aid those who suffer rather

t+ian try to proclaim themselves as foreign policy experts.

HUAC reports on KKK
WASHINGTON — The House Committee on Un-Ameri-

can Activities has gone on record as saying the Ku Klux Klan In

Georgia trained members' In setting fires and rigging bombs. A
Committee Investigator said in Washington that classes in ter-

rorism were conducted at a farm nine miles northeast of Macon.
The Grand Dragon of the Klan In Georgia, Calvin Craig, was
on hand for the hearing, but he refused to answer questions.

King invites Civil Rights leaders to Selma
ATLANTA, Ga. — Dr. Martin Luther King has Invited Civil

Rights leaders from around the coontry to a meeting In^Selma,

Alabama, to plan a new action program. King said in Atlanta

• unified campaign will bt launched" for new laws to protect

civil rights workers against violence. He accused Southern courts

of whaT he called "blatant denial of justlce.^'^

Living costs rise in September
WASHINGTON — The Labor Dept. reports that living

costs wore back up again In September mostly because of higher

prices for housing, clothing and shoes. The government'i con-

sumer price Index rose two tenths of one per cent for Septem-

b#r, wiping out a decline of about the lame amount In July.
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Fall Drive, takes place ton!' t.

On-campus colloquium — in an elevatoi'

By Howard Bronstein
Dfe 8Uff Writer .^

Twenty students had two UCLA pro-

fessors to themselves for 35 minutes yester-

day. But they all regretted the experience.

Together, the faculty and students dis-

cussed the evolution of American know-how,
aitd concluded sadly that much has to be
leCQtied by this nation.

; Like getting an elevator door to open.

^ .^ DOOR 8TUCK
All MM entered the Soical Science eleva-

-ton^^at the IQUi Jloor« nexer dreaming that

the miracle of American mechanics would
force them into very close contact.

When the contraption reached the first

floor, the door wouldn't open. And it could it
be pried open either.

This called, (or a meeting of the m\ ids,

and together the faculty and students rea-
soned that it would be best to call the Uni-
versity operator via the elevator's emergency
communication system.

OUT TO LUNCH
But after 10 minutes, the repair man

hadn't come to their aid yet.
"He's probably stuck in the other ele-

vator," offered one student.
"No," said another, "he probably can't

find a parking
;
place uii campus."

—

-

It was noon hour, and one of the faculty

(Continued on Page 10)
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Davis art exhibition
»K^ftM40^*''^ '^frX^^Mt^^a*^ wfr^s ''•^j

opens-Moii
By Eileen Moskowitz

DB staff Writer

"I am an Amercian, born in Philadelphia of American

•tock. I studied art in America, in other words, I paint the

American scene . .
." That is how the late 20ih century artist,

Stuart Davis, described himself and his work.

The UCLA Art Galleries will present sr memorial exhi-

bition of more than 100 works of Davis starting Monday in

the UCLA Dickson Center Art Galleries.

Assembled by the Smithsonian Institute, this retrospec-

^ve of one of America's most important artists has prevr-

ously been exhibited at the Smithsonian, the Art Institute

of Chicago and New York's Whitney Museum of American

Art.
NO OBSTACLES

"In writing autobiographical skteches, it is not unusual

^r artists to dwell oirtte obstacles they have had to over-

come before gaining opportunity to study. But I am deprived

of this satisfaction because I had none." Quite literally,

Stuart Davis was involved in art all his ilfe.

His parents were artists; he grew up in an environment

4kf artists ; by the time he was 19 years old he had largely

completed his formal training and was making his place as a
professional artist, participating in exhibitions, and working
as a magazine illustrator.

Since that time and until his death in 1964, his career
encompassed virtually the entire span of modern art in the
United States.

ABSTBACT PAINTER—REALIST
Although Davis was associated with abstract painting

in the United States from the 1920's (he had painted ab-
stractions as early as 1917), he continually described him-
self as a realist.

"Probably beyond any other American painter of his
(CoBtinued on Page 9)
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STUART DAVIS' EARLY "POP ART*

M»fnorUI ExKibrtioii operx Monday at UCLA Gatteries

INTAC HALLOWEEN COSTUME BALL
Saturday, October 30 Student Union Grand BaKroom 8-12 p.m*

PARKE WATTSON AND HIS ORCttESTRA
ADMISSION FREE

PUSSEY
\

GALORE
Ml^ Miklie A SiwoM Appmrmnet

TONZQHT
AT

V -r-^i-

jSfucfenf Union Grand Ballroom - i p.m. - Doficing - Monies of C/ionco - fobi/fotrs Rritt9

< »• 1 1
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Locked-in— the cage^ that is

as WestCoastpremiere opens
The West Coast premiei^

ot "The Cage," by Italian
playwright Mario Fratti opens
at 8:30 tonight in the Mac-
gowan Hall Playhouse.

Directed by Walden Boyle,
the play will be presentel
at 8:30 nightly, except Mon^
day and Tuesday, through
Nov. 7. It is the t>penihg pro-
duction of the 1965 UCLA
Theater Arts season.

^'The Cage," Fratti'a first

play to be presented in tHe
United States, tells the story

of a young man who shuts

out the world by locking him-

self in a cage. Fratti's In-

spiration for the drama was
a brief notice in an Italian

newspaper which concerned a
man of thirty being found in

a cage. The notice read, "A
thorough investigation proved
that this unusual isolation

was voluntary."
Fifty - cent student tickets

are available now at the Ker-
ckhoff Hall Ticket Office.

In words of Ghondi \

Protest movements analyzed
By Al Albergate
DB ^toff Writer

Mahatma Ghandi's words, "If you relate truth to non-

violence, you can move the world," were the motivation for

his life work in liberating |ndia.

Ghandi's work as a precedent for protest movements
in America was the topic of Prof. Stanley Wolpert's lecture

Wednesday afternoon in the Student Union, third In the

Fall Seminar Series, "Civil* Disobedience: Duty or Crime,"

sponsored by the Hillel CoancU. ^

MORE INTERESTED IN HUMANS
Prof. Wolpert, associate professor of history, was a

marine engineer in India around the time of Ghandi's as-

sassination and India's independence from England. Fascinat-

ed by the people of India, he became, in his own words, "more
interested in human beings than in machines" and decided
to study history.

He has written the bopk^ "Nine Hours to Rama," later

made into a movie, and the more recent "India." He teaches
the histories of India, Pakistan and Southeast Asia here.

"In America, the voice of Ghandi is most eloquently
heard in Martin Luther King," Wolpert said, but he pointed
out several differences between the India of Ghandi and the
present American scene of non-violent protest.

POUTICAL, RELIGIOUS MOTIVATIONS
Ghandi's movement, although political in aim, was based

on religion in the most religious society in the worlds he said,
pointing out that our society is mainly religious and that we
recognize a dichotomy between politics and religion.

"The Indian people represented a majority without whose
cooperation the British minority's government in India could
not function," he said, adding that the Negroes and those
protesting the war in Viet Nam are a minority in this country.

jftkJ «??*?? preadi^ diiObedieM^ to civil 1^^^cording

"«ivrt puniBhment. AiBfertean Negfoes^ftfe oh the ^ght f^
of the civil rights law already and the anti-Viet Nam war
people are trying to dodge the draft law and not accept dvil
punishment, the history professor concluded.

r . i i iteuml-
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additives, please!
We have nothing against salt. On radishes. Or french fries. But
not^in beer.

*
'

Putting salt in your beer, some say, perks up the head ... or
livens up the taste ... or makes the beer "drier." With Budweiser^^
though, all salt can do is make it salty. Budweiser is complete • . J
a ready-to-drink beer if there ever was one.

Keep an eye on your Budweiser as it goes splashing down itho

center of the glass. That fine head of foam is a sure sign of 8om^
thing special below . . . wonderful clarity, real beer aroma, a taste'
and smoothness we know of in no other beer. No brewmaster in'
the world has ever found a way to give you that distinctive'
Budweiser taste without Beechwood Ageing.

So leave the salt in ,the shaker. We put heart, soul and our
exclusive Beechwood A^iiig into Budweiser. All you need
wyoy Up a glass . , . ^itrf S Jtaste for the xM thm^

> mm

/

S"

^

!

it's worth it, . :Ws Bud.
AHMCttSCt SUSCH. IMC • ST. lOUIS . NCWARK • lOS ANCCUS •TAMPA . and wwn HOUSTON. TCXAf"
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StC^s best yet
The real goblins

JHallowecn just ain*t no good anymore. Not here in Los Ang^lct

. I '
1

1

Sounding board By John Morrin^^ _ ucla daily brum •

Student tegislafrye Councll^scussion on important issues Wed^
nesday night was far above par.

At first it was reported that there were no important issues that
needed discussion, but council came through in the manner that we
expected of them. . ,

Their discussion on the proposed football stadium was up to their

level of competence on anything they've discussed this year. This stad-

ium involves millions ^student dollars and naturally deserved thetr-

closest scrutiny.

SLC debate on Universitywide regulations had far more content
than any previous discussion of the controversial rules.

The campus political activity involving all sides of the Vict Nam
question received the attentron that was a true measure of councirs
interest in campus affairs.

Then of course, the intellectual exploration into the problems of
educational policy was the best weVe ever seen from KH 400.

Why was council so good Wednesday night? ~

Because they didn't meet this week. "
.

at any rate.

It** not the goblins or ghosts, they're ttiM there.

And we sjrill believe in the Great Pumpkin.
But the monsters on this spooky night, belicTC k or not» are th«

Lbs Angeles City Dept. of Social Service and the Social Service Com-
mission. . - , --

They have a law which prohibits the use of children in soliciting

for charity after dark, a good protective law for 364 days a year.

But all the little kiddies are going to be out late on Halldwecir

W<'

any\vay, and are Just going to end up getting sick on all that rotten

candy, because they won't be able to collect for the United "Nations

International Childrens' Emergency Fund (UNICEF). ,_. . .

Although the city depts. make no attempt to ^scrtmfinate against

"the Nobel Peace Prize winning group their ordinances prohibit All-

HalloUs Day from being a valuable experience for the kids and for

UNICEF.
It would be in the spirit of the holdiay for someone in the city

dept. of Social Service to give a treat to the children of the world and
allow UNICEF collections on Halloween night.

By Neal M.

Someone shouM hcive been concerned abdut
HfS .-»-^

1

Protestors' argument

Circular logic
Art Novak

1. One of the professed de-

rires of the Viet Nam Day
demonstrators was to bring

about Immedate aefoiiatloMi;

or at least, to aeericrat« U.S.

willingness to approach the

negotiation table with the
Hanoi government and the
Viet Cong.

2. Johnson's policy ki 4i-

plomaticaUy and politkaUy
committed in Southeast Asia^

80 much to that It will take
something much more Influ-

ential and sniMhtng e< Much
greater magnitude than a
minority stndept demonstra-
tion to change this ooannitt-
ment (or to facilitate with-
drawal).

CIVIL LIBERTIES
3. Those nations that are

.ibased tm, denweratk ponei-
pies ar* used to such dcm-
onstratioos and iA^ tl^em as

^.less a weakef^g,of tho U.B.
* position in Aiiia, than as an
intentton of ^dte^ cMI Vber-
ttoi guaranteed tvny hdiT>
Idual in a tttt 9mMf te ex>
press hJs '

'

4. A dictatorial govern-
ment, which is not accustom-
ed to demonstrations protest-
ing government policy could
easily misinterpret the signi-
f!canee of sueh activities on
U.S. foreign policy.

MISmTERFBET
5. The Hanoi government,

which is a dictatorial regime
and is currently hunting for
any weakhess in the U.S.
eomiittment Sn Asia, might
easily misinterpret the sig-

nificance of these demonstra-
tions in the overall U.S. com-
mittment in Asia.

6. If the Hanoi govem-
meiit becomes convinced that
the U.S. stand in Asia is

being weakened by these in-

t e r n a 1 demonstrtaions, it

would be less likely to come
to th^ negotiation table,

thinking that it was Just a
matter of time before U.S.
coBMBHtaient cnimblefli. ,^

COiNTBADICTIOX
frK contradiction arises

whan point number six is

osmper«d to point number
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Super patriots: 99 per cent

hot air, 1 per cent action
By D. Rkhord Boer

outspoken groups on both sides of
the raging controversy over the unpleasant-
ness in Viet Nam come, diametrically oppos-
ing views as the role of our country and
the role of the individi^l in the war.

From some organizations, such as the
SDS, the Du Bois Qubs, the Women for;,

Peace, and similar groups comes the argu-
ment that the U.S. has no business in Vict
Nam, and they urge men of military age
either to become conscientious objectors or
to dodge the draft in some other way. The
advocates of this course of action express
many different reasons for their behefS;
some are genuine pacifists, many simply want
to avoid military duty in any way possible,
and not an insignificant few are Communist
sympathizers who, by their own adaussion,
want tha Viet Owig to win. No one can dis-
pute, however, tliat those who say they do
not want to go to Viet Nam arc not liars
who aetnaIFy want to go slogging through
the mud and get shot at by the Reds.

'' THK OTHER SIDE
Ob the other side there are the John

Birchers, the YAF, and the YR's who say
that we must at all costs eradicate the Com-
munist conspiracy from the face of the earth,
and that every able-bodied young man must
come forward to serve his country whether
or not he must leave his dependents, his
job, or his coHege education. And in these
superpntriota Mca the obvious hypocrisy which
is immediately apparent when they are asked
why they are not in Southeast Asia fighting
the Viet Cmg.

^(A weD," tikey answer, "I'll go as soon
as Fm called." They sotrietimes add that they
ure hrtplirl&y trytng~lo fenia^ur the 57
eard^sarryteg Communists hi the State De-
partment But the actual faet ie that they

to being called than anyone

else who is not a conscientious objector.

9f our OF 100
Draft board efficials estimate that 9d

out of 100 men of military age do not want -

to serve in the armed forces. This proportion
is probably the sasae among the flag-wavers
who carry signs saying "Stay In Viet Nam."
So the problem ie that wMle most of the
soldiers in Viet Nam do not want to be there,
many of those who say that they want to
fight Communism do not hare the chance
to do so.

It is time that these Young Americans
got some of the Freedom tkey desire; they
should hav« the freedom te fi^ht Com&tlnism
when they ask to do se. Thio could be effected
by the fo}k>wing solutien. Bvery person who
is eligible for military service would be re-
quired to sign his name nent to one of the
following two statements:

SUUment 1. I believe that It is in the
best interest of thin coontvy that our armed
forces remain in Viet Nam and that every
able-bodied person who m cHgible for mili- ^
tary duty should be inducted, regardelsi of /
his occupational, educational, or mari^i^
status.

Stetement 2. I do not agree with State-
ment 1.

The statements wooM not be made pub-
lic except at the aifpier's te^piest. Of course
everyone who signed aiatemeat 1 would be
given "top priority" in eligibilily for military
service, and they wouM he inducted before
those who Figned Statement 2. This is per-
fecUy reasonable since they could not be
expected to complain about being treated ac-
cording to their wishes.

r^v r

^ —

V

MUN: mo childs game '^'^^^f^'mitf^

Editor; ^
Mr. Thomas Roschak states (DB Oct. 26) that "it is

most unfortunate that the Model United Nations . . . has
been converted into a children's game." It is even more un-
fortunate that Mr. Roschak entirely missed, not only the
whole point of the MUN General Assembly, but also the
significance of what was taking place on the floor.

To begin with, Mr. Roschak, the purpose of the MUN
Is to teach studenU about the operation of the real United

_ Nations, and if you were majoring in Politiacl Science, you
.. would realize that any body poliUque, be it the UN, the

United States Senate, the SLC, or the local Ladies' Aid, does
not operate without frustrations and conflicts. In fact, after
two years of intensive study of the United Nations, both

» here and at the UN in New York, I have become firmly con-

;L
vinced that the MUN, just as you saw it operate, and even
with Its roost obvious flaws, comes as close to the real United

r^ Nations m operation as any student body can, and believe
me, Mr. Roschak, that is very, very close.

You also a iparently do not realize that what you wit-
nessed at the MUN sessions you attended was the definitely
planned and brilliantly executed tactic of the delegate from
the Umted States to do everything he could to prevent dis-
cussion and voting; ©n resolutions whose contents could not
in any way, shape, or form, be considered favorable to the
United States. The United Nations runs on the self-interest,
enlightened we hope, of its member nations, and for the

.. ftudent U.S. dele-ate to behave in any other manner would,have been extremely unrealistic of him in his position

^v.- , ^' ^^ answer to your question "where were the
political science majors (upper division and graduate)'" I

them'^ti'*^^
^^""^ ^^^^ '^^''^ ^^^''^' ^''- ^°«^^^^- You misid

^# ^J^rJjSr^r'^^' y°" *^^ «^^ unsatisfied as to the worthof the U(^ Model United Nations, may I suggest thaTyoudrop by Kerckhoff Hall 305 to talk to Joe fcntoya Z
w^^u fou^sr - -''-'' - ^^- - --"--

Renee Elliott
Junior. Poliical Science
President, MUN General Assembly

On
Editor:

Government will always
be subject to, indeed target
for, both internal and exter-
nal criticism. That SLC is no
exception was illustrated by
Russ Pike's letter of resigna-
tion from that body, and by
a recent editorial (DB Oct.
22). Criticisms are not, how-
ever, absolutes, and should
be considered in light of
practical circumstances.
Two of the current criti-

cisms of council are perhaps
answerable if further con-
eideration is given certain
factors. It ie true that cer-
tain elected representatives
Isck (what ia traditionally
termed) "specific duties."
Good! It should be ramem-
bered Uiat SI^ is operating
under a new constitution, and
that tJie power and authority
it delegates to various nem-
b«» of student goverament
are only now being clearly
defined by those members.
The constitution leaves the
positions of the General Rep-

resentatives with a good deal
of elasticity. If the individ-
uals involved are intelligent
and eneri^etic the lack of
"specific duties" will not pre-
vent them from assuming im-
portant roles.

The council has also been
criticized for spending too
much time on "minor bud-
gets." No bud|;et is minor,
however, to the organization
needing funds. Indeed, a
lar

. e part of the student
b'jUy would certainly have ao
voice if SLC did not cooceni
itself with such matters of
"minor" importance.

Finally, if SLC accomplish-
es its work, and if the stu-
dent body is pleased, the
jokes are immateriaL

True, some of Pike's crit-

icisms may have been valid,

and true, he missed faults
that have more validity. But
in this case, SLC is on
stronger ground than its

critic.

Donald L. Wyman
SophoBiere,
IntemationalRelatlons

Friday, OctoiMr 29. I94S

Number 001
Editor:

"See? Only one scar! And I've clecided

Ifll heal by next year."

YR Jnfo worthless

Israel-Arab meeting
Editor:

I would like to take this opportunity to commend the
INTAC-<S6A Lecture Series on American-Middle Eastern af-

fairs. Ex-Ambassador lUnor's and Mr. Mawlawi's presenta-
tions were objective, and moderate in tone. INTAC and GSA
have further assured the objectivity of this series by inviting

^ -Counsel of Israel Benad Avital to speak on "American-Isbael
": relations," Tuesday, Nov. 2.

As Chairman of the American-Israel Information Com-
.

mittee of th« Student Zionist Organization I would like to
extend an invitation to all Arab students to meet with me
to discuss Israel-Arab probleihs. This newly formed atnoos-
phere has created a situatkMi most conducive for Arab and
Jew to discuss one of the Student Zionist Organization's

^ most important t^^mes: prospects for peace in the Middle
East.

£ditor:

One facet of the multiver-
sity which saves the student
from slip:2ing into complete
oblivion is that of the vari-

ous campus organizations.

These organizations, give
the student the opportunity
for self-expression aad pro-
vide an outlet for hia ideas.

However, the methods used
by various groups leave much
to be dcttred. My experience
was with the methods of re-

cruiting mmbers utilized by
the Bruin Young Republic-
ans.

Since I am interested in

contributing in some way to

the Republican party, I ap-

proached the Young Republi-

can table, which wu estab-

lished in the SU patio, seek-

ing information about mem-
bership. The "information"
which I gained is worth re-

peating ONLY for the pur-
pose of this letter.

When asked what the
Youn^: Republicans do, the
representative answered that
"we have parties quite often;
in fact, it usually works out
that we have some sort of a
party about every week."
Since this was not particu-
larly the information I was
seeking, I probed a little

deeper and asked what ex-
actly the group did. The ans-
wer to this question was that
they were co-sponsors of the
Vietnam rally which had tak-
en place the week before and
tiiat they also sponsored
some speakers during the
year. This information was
helpful, but since they are
called Young Republicans, I
ventured to ask exactly what
the group does for the party.
To this question I was given
a blank stare and asked
/'what I meant, exactly." I
made myself clear that I
wanted to know if they con-
tributed time and support
during campaigns, and to
this I was given the answer
"Yes, we do that."

The young: gentlemen add-
ed that the organization **ia

great if you're planning to

go on into politics." Since I

hardly seem the Coiigressman
type or a prospective presi-
dential candidate, this tidbit
would have scared me away
had I not somehow been stub-
bornly persistent enough to
ask if those who were not
planning political careers but
were just interested in con-
tributing to the party could
join. He replied, "Oh, yes,
you can be as active as you
want; from doing nothing to
doing everything you can."

Since he semed to have
spilled out all of the infor-
mation he had, and singe the
propaganda spread all over
tht table was obviously to be
bought rather than handed
out I inquired about gaining
membership. "You just give
me $2.50 and I'll give you
a membership card," was the
reply.

This was the most disgust-
ing experience that I have
yet had at UCLA. With a
group like this in existence,
it is difficult to see any hope
for the future of the Repub-
lican party. A group which in
supposedly to create party
spirit exists rather for week-'
sod parties. Anti-American
parties spend much money
putting out propaganda
which is left on doorsteps
and put int<K the hands of
passers-by, but a group
which is supposed to be
working: for a conviction of
democracy SELLS informa-
tion about their group. If the
mercenary attitude of the
Bruin Young Republicans
continues, it is certain that
few of THEIR cards will be
carried.

I do hope that I did not
see a fair representative of
this group. If all that occur-
ed is a fair sampling of the
workings of this organiza-
tion, perhaps it is high time
the group examine and evalu-
ate the meaning of its name
and the obligations it incurs.

Jan Harrison
Freshman,
Soc^ Science

Re : Paul Cohen's letter
(DB Oct. 28)

No, No, No — you.got4t
all wrong, Paulie.

.This is UCLA. See all the
many people who are intelli-
gent enough to plan their
time. See the many students
who have planned their time
for several years and surviv-
ed. As a matter of fact, see
the many seniors who will
graduate in four years and go
to such things as long lines.

Butlthen look and see the
poor clods who do not realize
(1) that there wiU be iOOO
more tickets going on sale
10 days before each game and
(2) that sour grapes never
did anything but get one
stoned.

Besides — I was out of
that line by 7:46. So were a
hundred others before 8:00

—

if they had, indeed, 8 o'clock
classes. If the scholarly math
major "wants to see some
basketball games" badly en-
ough, he will be a Bruin. Re-
member -^ WE TRY HARD-
ER!!

Dfek Fuller

Senior, History

(ED. NOTE: Dick Fmller. wk«
(•amp«4 •{ U fr*Bt •£ the JIaG
for 15 heart, wm the tint persoa
! Hae ffer the eeveted aeaeoB b»»-
ketball MekHt.)

Rotten!
Editor:

In reply to Mr. Von Bue-
low's defense of our head
cheerleader (DB Oct. 27), it
matters little whether Dennis
Littrell's major is English,
Physics, or Sub-tropical Hor-
ticulture; what counts is that
if, as Stewart and von Bue-
low seem to imply, in the
minds of most UCLA stu-
dents the true meaning of a
college education — perhaps
of life itself—fk>ats suspend-
ed somewhere between the
Signature Stunt and the Vic-
tory Flag, somethmg is rot-
ten in Westwood.

Byron G. Gordon
\ Junior, Sociology

Thanks
Editor:

The Tutorial Project would
like to express their thanks
to the Phrateres pledges for
the help they have given us
this fall. They have contri-
buted many hours a week do-
ing: offke wofk and making
phone calls for the Project.
Because there is a tremend-
ous amount of office work to
be done in the Project at the
beginning of the semester^
the Phrateres pledges deserve
a special thanks for the time
and effort they have contri-
buted.

Lennle Borer
Dick Whitney

Co-Directors
Tutorial Project

Baer:

H
general

wh«
cau«t wMk

(

to be hi

1 tigscd

5)

"Anldn Peter Marantz .

Chairman, American-Israel
Infommtien Committee
Sudent Zionist Organkatioa

(Contintied from Page 4)
it, the need for the draft would be ended. Un-
fortunately, the percentage which would sign

_FP.H14 probably be
.
equal to that percentage

of John Birchers who voted for Lyndon John-
son in 1964.

The statements could not be used to de-
termine bur policy in Viet Nam, nor would

the signers of Statement 2 necessarily be
granted their Wishes.

WA« POPULARITY
.But it would show the popularity 6t the

war among those who must fight it, and it

would show that the chauvinistic warmongers
who advocate a no-compromise victory in
Viet Nam are 99% hot air and 1% action.

ib

1

't-

'i\
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^01o OFF
On All Watch and Jewelry Repairs

"n.k-- —..^1*1 — —

Westwood Village Jewelers

1136 WESTWOOD BLVD.

across from the Richfield Station

GR 3-3087^
'——
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{By the author of "Rally Round Oie Flag, Boys!",

. "Dohie GiUis," etc.)

fWELYE IS AMAKY-SPLENDORED THING
Today I begin my twelfth year of writing this column in

your carnpus newspaper. '

These dozen years have passed like a dozen minutes. In

fact, I would not believe so much time has gone by except

that I have my wife nearby as a handy reference. When I

started this column, she was a mere slip of a girl—supple as

a willow bough and fair as the morn. Today she is gnarled*

lumpy, and given to biting the postman. Still, I count my-
self lucky. Most of my friends who were married at the same
time have wives who chase cars all day. I myself have never

had this trouble, and I attribute my good fortune to the

fact that I have never struck my wife with my hand. I have

always used a folded newspaper, even during the prolonged

newspaper strike of 1961 in New York. During this journal-

less period I had the airmail edition of the Manchester Guard-

ian fiowtf in daily from England. I must admit, however,

that it was not entirely satisfactory. The airmail edition <4

the Gtuirdian is printed on paper so light and flimsy that it

makes very little impression when one smacks one's wife.

Mine, in fact, thought it was some kind of game and tore

several pairs of my trousers.

But I digress. For twelve years, I say, I have been writ-

ing this column. That is a fact, and here is another: I shave
every morning with Personna Stainless Steel Blades. I bring

up Personna Stainless Steel Blades because this column is

sponsored by the makers of Personna and they are inclined^

^ to brood if I omit to mention their products.

. . . onlyfleding*

I' enihusiattm among
ike coaches*

>

for Kids

Not, let me hasten to state, that it is any chore for me to
' sing the praises of Personna—as you will agree once you try

this sharpest, smoothest-shaving, longest-lasting blade ever
devised by the makers of Personna Blades—now available

both in Double Edge and Injector style. Personna, always
the most rewarding of blades, today offers even an extra re-

1 ward—a chance to grab yourself a fistful of $100 bills from
' a $100,000 bowl! The Personna Stainless Steel Sweepstakes
is off and running, and you're all eligible to enter. Visit your
friendly Personna dealer soon to pick up an entry blank

I

(void where prohibited by law). ^

I

And, by the way, while you're at your friendly Personna
dealers, why don't you ask for a can of Burma Shave? It

comes in Regular or Menthol ;it^soaks rings around any
other lather, and it's made by the makers of Personna.

I

But I digress. For twelve yjears, I say, this column has
..been discussing, forthrightly and fearlessly, such burning

I

campus questions as "Should students be allowed to attend
first-hour classes in pajamas?" and "Should deans be re-

tired at age 25?" and "Should foreign exchange students be
held for ransom?".

Today, continuing the tradition, we take up the thorniest
academic problem of all: the high cost of tuition. Let me
tell you how one student, Lintel Sigafoos by name, solved
this problem.

Lintel, while still a boy in Straitened Circumstances,
Idaho, had his heiart set on college, but, alas, he couldn't
afford the tuition. He applied for a Regents Scholarship
but, alas, his reading speed was not very rapid—only two
words an hour—and before he finished even the first page
of his exam, the Regents had closed their briefcases crossly
and gone home. Lintel then applied for an athletic scholar-
ship, but he had, alas, only a single athletic skill—balancing
an ice cream cone on his chin—and this, alas, aroused only
fleeting enthusiasm among the coaches.

And then he found the answer: he would get a student
loan! Of course, he would have to pay it back |ifter gradua-
tion, but clever Lintel solved that, too: he kept changing
his major, never accumulating enough credits to graduate
until he was 65 yean old. Then he repaid the loan out of his
Social Security. •-•-''

Where there'sa will, there's a way.
. • • » •mM>fM«n<—
}Th« mgietfii of Pertonna* SGmOmilSfetfVmmana BurnuT
Bhmoe^ are happy to bring you artother eeaeon of Max Shul-
mmn*t Minceneorad, uninhibited, and unpredictable column.
Wa think you*U be happy, too, when you try,our products.

"HARD NIGHT" FOR THE KIDS—Beafle's "Hard Day's NigM"
at the Fox Viliags and "TKrae WoHds of Gulliver" at the Fox

Bruin highlight the Halloween UNICEF Filmfest at 9:30 Saturday

morning Danny Kaye, above, stars in the UNICEF film, "Assign-

ment Children."

The Student

Cultural Commission
in coopertfTion with the

UCLA Professional

Theatre Group
off*rt 50< Hck«tt to

—
-;

UCLA students only for -—^

A SPECIAL PROGRAM on

Irish Theatre'
including scenes from

OXASBY, SYNGE, LADY GREGORY,

LENNOX ROBINSON

HUMANITIES BLDG. 1200

SUN., OCTOBER 31—2 P.M.

SOi TICKETS NOW ON SALE IN THE
KERCKHOFF HAiL TICKET OFFICE.

student
eultural _._. .

.
>•

"

•'

* commission

apps out

Applications for the Home-
comijig Olio Show, Parader-
and Tall Tales Contest are
now, available, according to

l^omecomlng Publicity Chair-

man Jay Kenoff.

Applications for the Olio

Show may be picked up in

the Homecomiag Office^
Kercithoff Hall 409 and muet
be returned by Mooday to
KH 409. The OJio Show is a
foimi of talent contest fea-!_

luring group skita and indiv-

idual performances. It will

take place Wednesday of
Homecoming Week, Nov. 14-

20. First meeting for parti-

cipating groups is scheduled
for Nov. 3. Preliminaries will

be held Nov. 9.

Applications for the pa»ri«

ade are also available in KH
409 and. must be returned
by Nov. 5. Float construction
begins Nov. 15 and the par-

ade will be held Nov. 19.

Parade Chairman Larry Min-
tier may be reached at 479-

9703 or in KH 409. Entry
form, $25 entry fee and float

de&ign must be turned in by
the deadline.

Entries for the Tall Talee

or Uars Contest may be
picked up on the Student
Union "A" Level near the
Operations Office and must
be returned to a padlocked
box in KH 409.

Trophies are offered fo»

the parade and Olio Show as
well as an overall trophy for

Homecoming. The Tall Tales

prize is a date with a bunny.

BOG defeats time

extension for SU
By Pat Sochat
DB 8t»ff WrH«r

The Board of Governors
Wednesday night defeated a
resolution to keep the Stu-

dent Union opeir until raid-

night on Sundays.

Many of t^e students who
use the SU for studying have
expressed the desire to have
the Sunday hours, presently

from noon to 10 p.m., ex-

tended. SU Manager Don
Sawyer said that the hours
may be extended for speciei

periods such as before finals.

A resolution to elect the
permanent chairman of BOO
before the beginning of the
summer session, howevr, was
passd by a 5-4 vote. Current-
ly, a chairman pro tem is

elected for the summer and
the permaiuent chairman is

not elected until early fall.

Student Facidities Commis-
sioner Jerry Friedman, who
introduced the measure, said

his main reason for the
change Was that "the experi-

ence gained during the sum-
mer will count more if the
chairman elected knows ht

V will be back permanently."

BOG Chairman Larry
Kramer announced that Jo
Lemoyne, g^raduate represen-

tative, Don Wyman and hey

undergraduates, would be the
BOG representatives attend-

' ing the annual conference!
the Assn. of College Unk)ni.

HAVE YOU PURCHASED YOUR STUDENT
ACCIDENT AND SICKNESS INSURANCE?

YOU MAY NEED THIS EXCELLENT COVERAGE FOR YOURSELF;
AND ALSO FOR YOUR DEPENDENT WIFE « CH/LDREN

ENROLLMENT CLOSES TODAY
1 ..

HURRY TO THE KERCKHOFF TICKET OFFICE FOR MpRfi
INFORAAATION AND AN APPLICATION FORM I

vifai ¥0 noTionat inreresff ' rii . r it ftj- ii. Ji
- ..;;» , ,.
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Grad deferments reviewed
By Suzl Karel

g- - DB staff Writer

Local draft boards may be-

come less lenient, and may
reconsider graduate defer-

ments on the basis of

whether or not their field of

study is vital to the national

Interest," Colonel Walter
Henderson, a Selective Stt-

vice official, said last week.
Henderson, who is the fed-

eral government representa-

tive for Selective" Service in

Sacramento, added that it is

the responsibility of the lo-

cal boards to make decisions

regarding changes in status

Five run for

/

I

General Rep.
Five candidates are now

In the rnnnin^ for general

representative. Jim Evans,
Mark Freed, John Huetter,

Sharon Ludlam, Brian
Shipton and Glen Wood-
mansee began their cam-
paign yesterday.
The hopefuls will pre-

sent their opinions and
qualifications to the stu-

dent body at a forum slat-

ed for noon Monday in

Hyde Park, according to

Joe Canillo, elections board
. chairman. Candidates will

speak in alphabetical or-

der, each being allowed 10

minutes.
Primary voting will be

held on Tuesday and Wed-
nesday, with Uie final bal-

lot taken on Friday. Tbe
two candidates with the
highes totals will advance
to the finals. A win on the
first ballot is possible if a
candidate gamers 50 per

cent plus one of the votes

cast.

tor graduate an undergra^l-

^ate deferments.- v'-it

'There is no present or

projected federal policy

change in deferments for

graduate students," he said.

The local draft board in

Westwood said that it consid-

er* '•Vital fields of Interest"

to be science, math athd en-

gineering. They said that the

field of study is more im-

portant than thfe intended de-

gree. ,

Major Malcolm Miller ,of

the southern California head-

quarters for Selective Ser-

vice said, "Deferment is giv-

en because an individual may
be essential to the nation; it

is not given to the individ-

ual';

The usual deferment is the

II-s classification. To quali-

fy for n-s a student should

l>e making normal progress

toward a degree. A total of

four years is usually permit-

ted from the time of high
school graduation to earn the

Bachelors degree.

Miller said, however, that

as long as five-year under-

graduates are progressing to-

ward theup degree, th$>y are

stiU eligible for the II's de-

ferment. An undergraduate
must carry at least 12 units.

The graduates deferment
requires the student to car-

ry eight graduate units (200
series), or 12 imdergrad-
uate units, or any combina-
tion equalling 12 units. A
graduate unit counts one
and a half times an under-

graduate unit.

A graduate student may
also file an evaluation of

graduate study. Credit is

usually jg^iven for research,

and preparation for
^
exams.

A teaching or research as-

sistantflsip carries cedit to-

wards the n-A deferment.

The only otliier student de-

ferment is the I-S. If a per-

son is inducted while he is

a full-time student, he is eli-

gible for the I-S classifica-

tion. I-S permits the student

to complete the academic
year. It may be used only

once. A student with a I-S

deferment may apply for II-S

at the end of the academic
year, Miller said.

When you can't

afford to be duU,

sharpen your wits

yyith IMoDoz,^

NoOoz Ketp Alert Tablets fight off

the hazy, lazy feelings of m%ntsl

sluggishness. NOOOZ helps restort

your natural mental vitality... heipt

quicken physical reactions. You bs*

9ome more naturally alert to peopit

and conditiona around you. Yat

NODOZ is as safe as coffes. Anytims

. . .when you can't afford to ba duH»

aharpen your wits with NODOL

SAFE AS COFFEE

The Young Man
in the Know
Icnows Du Pont -'

nylon.

Counts on jackets of

100% Du Pont nylon in-

sulated with Dacron* 88
polyester fiberfUl for

warmth witKout weight,
B«tter thintf for Better Livias

|

. . . thfugh Lhtmtttry

Motor
any is:

challenge

DtU Andtrit*

,B.A., Wiilenlmrt UnimrilV

At many compAnlea th« opportunlty'to wotltoi

challenging projacta cornea aftef mftny yeaif^'"

apprenticeship and a few gray halrt. Not 10

Ford Motor Company where your twentl#«l

be a athnulating period. There are opportunltU

to prove your worth early in your career, Dallj]

Anderson'a experience Is a case in point.

After receiving his B.A. h\ Physics in June, l%2^

Dale Joined our College Graduate Program andll

was assigned to our Research LaboratorlefS

Recently he waa given the reeponsibility for cor3

recting cab vibration occurring on a partlcula^

type of truck, rf^ studies showed that tire eccen^

tricity waa the cause of the trouble. Since little change could be effected

In tire compliance, his solution lay In redesigning the suspension system.^

Teste of this experimental system show the problem to be reduced to ail,

insignificant level. ^
[That's typical of the kind of meaningful assignmenU given to employoi^

While stUl in the College Graduate Program-regardless of their careeij

(Interest. No "make work" superficial jobs. And, besides oflfering the oPPJfS

'tuhity to work on important problems demanding fresh solutions, we oflW

ifood salaries, a highly professional atmosphere and the proximity t®

leading universities. ^

[piscover the rewarding opportunity Ford Motor Company may have fOK

"you. How? Simply schedule an interview with our representative when h^

Visite your campus. Let your twenties be a challengitg and rewarding tlm«,.

C/ord

Iht ANMricN BMi awkM*. McMsM.
. 1

' y. i . 1 j» 4-

\

An equal oppwiunHjf mgHn^

I » »»»-
is£.
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INTAC ^IwMld have a ball

(

can ever
wrinkle

h.i.s
Press-Free

Nothing puUa cf^a^e in

these panis v«h€ire,a Cffiisei

doesn't beJon^. They hold

their crisp, peat look howr
after hour, flo fnatter how
often theyget washed, they
never, ever need ffoning.

Trimly taf^fed with>elt
loops andxuffs. jOolors ^od
fabrics for casual and. dress

v\/ear. 65f%'iDacron* polyes-

ter/35% (wtton, $6i98. Flan-

nels, ho^MGkifig, feuerae
twists, Acfiten^acryHc>$7.98.
(Slightly \[ug}:mnn theWest.)

The International AflaiirslOaimefi (11^^ ^ sppn-

aor).ariIalloween Costume SlittiioiniAi>lt >««»•; tPl|i«»v«w

In the fitadent Union Cirand ^aliroom^^—^—

'IP«rke.^»tta»n< Maihto^oraheatrauwUlpDOvide atheaMiak}.

AAnJHiion i» iMe.iQM> event.U <ppen rto jth^ piit|)ic.

Davis 4s¥f^(tiod

iAfcyMaitels ' . AU.:AcQecsories

/

VESRA

SMfS - SERVICE - HENTALS
t

fiollywood SQOCmSRS
7327 ;Scuilo Mooico Joukvoi^d ]

«0 9-7309 )

f

Wour Dealer biWest Hollywood^

UC -DAV3S -— Applications for the jiew School of Law

at the Univereity -of California, Davis, are HOW being ac-.

c^pted for the first class beginning in the fall of J966. _^

Xbe initial enirollment will be '80 students, with expan-

aion ta a maximum of 500 students by 1972,^ according to the

d^an, Edward L. Barrett, Jr. Application foi^na are available

torn >the.School .of JUiw. 9J^ are rio, be Hied by,May U 1066.

.Applicants for admission to Uie professional curriculum

of the School, leading to a bachelor of laws degree, must
have received a bachelor's degree or equivalent when they
begin their work at Davis. All applicanta also must take
the Law School Admission Test administered by the Educa-
tional Testing Service.

It will be glvfn.at various centers throughout the coun-
try on Nov. 13 and again on Feb. 12. Further information

about. J:he test .is available from the Educational Testing
Service, Princeton, N.J., or from the School of Law; '

"

In preparation for the first class, Dean Barrett is In

the process of recruiting a faculty and building a law library.

He is also working ^n plans for a .law building on the^am-
pus, expected to .be completed in 1968. |n the meanitme,^ the
Jaw school ju[id:libi»ry are in temporary quarters.

iQptks^go^BACK— it*s standard time

ttey h9ney».»we'vfr got lan about lock-out; just set

ejltrn hour to . . • Satur- y**"''
^J^^ f

^CK one hjur
^^ ^- Saturday night or Sunday
!4layin|cht, .so don't worry morning.

rA.

Get/hXs
SpavltwMH'ot

Cambridge

10955 wifBCiRN AVENUE

f
next to Fox Theatre

)

WESTWOOd VILLASt

477.4254

-^

I

mm
Save up to HUNDREDS OF DOL-

LARS on top quality gift and personal

items. Delivered to your door from anywhere ,

in the world; EUROPE, AFRICA, LATIN AMERICA.

AUSTRALIA and the ORIENT. Amazing values of the

world's finest products are yours through Ibe^tti^

Jacilit[es,of ISC.

I

All products are mailed directly1o

from overseas, and will be gift

wrapped FREE when you send a relative or a

you

•J

J friend a gift . . . Christmas, birthdays, anniversaries,

etc. All items are of the highest quality. Many are

'4iaftiomilly advertised "Brand> Names".

mJm-^

intm INTERNATIONAL UftUtfJUlm SHOPPERS CLUB HU WW, I

'Oemeras&Bifioculars from fieraiany/Japan

•Watches

>»flirliimes

• CeshmefeSvueaters

•'Brofiad^ Dresses

^ ForetggiCars

*ffrom .i«(taerland

iii>m Frawe

from bmlind/HongKong

from Hong Kong

from Europe

Aod hundreds of other, articles.

Take advantage of direct purchasing of the wofid's

finest products at prices far below letail and dis-

count houses. As an ISC member yoti abo receive

a beautiful catalogue illustratingthe hundreds of

quality articles at tremendous savings, and your

X Preferred Membership" cardfeiriltlingtyoudo a

^new and exciting way to ^op on .an interna-

tional level.

V

Jhw»—*W!PW-""~^"!"^"

i

ACT NX).W!! BECOME A IVIEMb///eR and get a F^REECUfTII!

£R£Jg GIFT OFFER:
"

ISC will give you ajuaieriul giftiMitl) $5.00. Annual

membership fee of $10.00 must l)e enclosed with this

special coupon to be'fttglble for ht^ Gift

•Sayij[ig9imade on your first purchase will more than^

exceed ypur.annug^l membership fee: ^

INTERNATIONAL SHOPPERS CLUB • PEmiiOUSE SUITE
!J

8730 WILSHIRE BOULEVARD •.BgV£RLY^IUS» CALIF. 902U,

Gentlemen: I would like to become anitSC'flieiHber

D Enclosed is my $10.00 Memi)frsJhp(F«e.

Q I would like more information.

-i. •: *.,•.•

I ^*iriU» Mill II m mil**'

.steteL
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Davis art exhibition...
(Continued from Page 2)

generation he anticipated the

vision of the pre««it mom-
ent," David W. Scott, direc-

tor of the National Conce-

ption of Fine Arts, said.

With the emergence of

"pop art" during the last

few years, Davis' paintings

have taken on a new signifi-

cance in the history of mod-
^ ern American art =~

—
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that "Davis may be ratfed as

the greatest American paint-

er of this century. More than

anyone else, Davis brought

Cubist style and technique to

the United States and adapt-

ed i't. to the color intensity

and animation of the Ameri-

can scene."

"He is," Wight added, "the

only American painter who
-was accepted by and deeply

Mrs. Frances Ashbum, as-

sistant to the chairman of

the UCLA Art Dept., attemp-

^ted to define "pop art;" "It's

a satirical commentary on

things we surround ourselves

with. Some see it as serious.
~ On the other hand," she add-

ed, " some people feel there

is noting more serious than

satire."

Yet Davis' "pop art" paint-

ings are quite different than

the "pop art" paintings of

the last few years. Davis*

stemmed from something

quite different. His paintings

are "relatively less savage,"

Mrs Ashbum commented.

Commenting on Davis' con-

tribution to contemporary
art, UCLA Art Dept. Chair-

man Frederick Wight states

DB Editor

on televisiorr

Daily Bruin Editor-in-Chief

Joel E. Boxer intervewg Lt.

Roger Guindon of the Los

Angeles Police Department
Narcotics division on "T h \,

Growing Problem of the Use^
of LSD," at 5 p.m,, Sunday
on Channel 7.

Appearing with Boxer on

"Press Conference" are Bax-

ter Ward and Peter Miller of

KABC and Mary Garber,

editor of the USC Daily Tro-

jan.

influenced three whole gen

erations of American artists."

During the Davis exhibi-

ton, the Galleries will be open

from noon to 5 p.m. Monday
through Friday, and from

1 :30 to 5 p.m. on Sunday. The

Galleries are closed Satur-

days and there will be a 50

cent admission charge.

Heritage Bank
DAILY: 9 a.in. to 5 p.in. (FrI. till 6 p.m.) THE ONLY "EXTENDED HOURS" BANKING SERVICE IN WESTWOOD

HERITAGE NATIONAL BANK • 1037 Braxton Ave. • Los Angeles, Calif. • TR 91844 / GR 8 1571

MEMBER FEDERAL DEPOSIT INSURANCE CORPORATION f

: .-.i
•

\

Mu Phi Ep holds

new student lea
Mu Phi Epsllon, honor-

ary women's music soror-

ity, will hold its annual

Fall Tea in hquot of new
women music students

^rom 2 io 4 p.m. tomorrow

»t the home of Mildred

7 Fonnan, 781 Westholme.

All new women music

majors and minors may at-

tend the tea. Shuttle ser-

vice for those who want it

will be available at the

south door of Schoenberg
Hall beginning at 1:30 p.m.

WRITE TO
ENGLAND

if you would like a neat heraldic

shield bearing the arms or badge

of your university or college.

These 7" x 6" wall plaques cost

no more than $9.00 each ppd.

Dignified, life-long souvenirs,

from top British craftsmen and

most flattering of personal gifts.

Each plaque you desire is immac-

ulately emblazoned for you by

hand for interior decor. Send

checlc direct to England with

ydur instructions.

WMk%fA% Mqwlriff wtfcometf

mDHcTiisipIailiiiited

YOUK. CNatANO

th« Company's first •nginerWe Wasp, ioolt

'

to the air on l\(lay 5, 1926. Within a year the

Wasp set its first world record and went on

to smash existing records and set standards

for both land and seaplanes for years to

come, carrying airframes and pilots higher,

farther, and faster than they had ever gon«

befor*.

In recent years, planes powered by Pratt

& Whitney Aircraft have gone on to set

new standards of performance in much th»

same way as the Wasp had done in th«

1920's. The 727 and DC-9 are indicative of

the new faitiily of short-to-medium rang«

Jetliners which are powered by the highly

successful JT8D turbofan. Examples of

current military utilizations are the J58«

powered Mach 3 YF-12A which recently

established four world aviation records and

the advanced TF30-powered F-111 variable*

geometry fighter aircraft. ^

Take a look at the above chart; then a good long look

at l*ratt & Whitney Aircraft-where technical careers

offer exciting growth, continuing challenge, and lasting

stability-where engineers and scientists are recog-

nized as the major reason for the Company's con«

tinued success.

Engineers and scientists at Pratt & Whitney Aircraft

are today exploring the ever-broadening avenues of.

•nergy conversion for every environment ... all opening

up new avenues of exploration in every field of aero-

space, marine and industrial power application. The

technical staff working on these programs, backed by

Management's determination to provide the best and

most advanced facilities and scientific apparatus, has

already given the Company a firm foothold in the cur-

rent land, sea, air and space programs so vital to our

country's future. The list of achievements amassed

by our technical staff is a veritable list of firsts in the

development of compact power plants, dating back to

the first Wasp engine which lifted the United States

to a position of world leadership In aviation. These

•nglneering and scientific achievements have enabled

the Company to obtain Its current position of leader-

ship In fields such as gas turbines, liquid hydrogen

technology and fuel cells.

S,hould you join us, you'll be assigned early responsN

bility. You'll find the spread of Pratt & Whitney Alrcraftjf

programs requires virtually every technical talent. You'll

find opportunities for professional growth further en*

hanced by our Corporation-financed Graduate Educa-

tion Program. Your degree can be a BS, MS or PhD in:

MECHANICAL • AERONAUTICAL • ELECTRICAL • CHEMICAl

ENGINEERING • PHYSICS • CHEMISTRY • METALLURGY

k CERAMICS . MATHEMATICS . ENGINEERING SCIENCE OR

APPLIED MECHANICS.

For further Information concerning a career with Pratt

& Whitney Aircraft, consult your college placement

officer-or write Mr. William L. Stoner, Engineering

Department, Pratt & Whitney Aircraft, East Hartford,

Connecticut 06108.

\

\

SPECIALISTS IN POWER ... POWER FOR PROPULSION-POWER

FOR AUXILIARY SYSTEMS. CURRENT UTILIZATIONS INCLUDC

AIRCRAFT, MISSILES, SPACE VEHICLES, MARINE AND INDUS-

TRIAL APPLICATIONS.

tV

Pratt&Whitney RH^ertift
: , . 1 ' \'

*

DIVIftlON OF UNrTKO AIRCRAFT COR^

OONNRBTieUT OPCRATIONS EAST HARTFORD, CONNECTICUT

rMMfA 99VmOm west palm SEACH. FlORiOA

u
» AIRCr.

J 9,
I

An M«i* OPTKWoJ^ Emf»«ir*

r i

' T'l-
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• OFFICIAL NOTICE •
FROM: Sfudent ServicM, D«p«rtm«nf of EcJuc^fion

AHENTION PROSPECTIVE TEACHERS
All Education students who will begin their student teaching

Spring. 1966. and all students connpleting their credential require-
ments in February. 1966. MUST have a health clearance this
semester. Health examinations will be given in student health.
Make an appointment in Moore Hall 201 during the week of
October 25 to 29. NO STUDENT WILL RECEIVE. A STUDENT
TEACHING ASSIGNMENT WITHOUT THIS EXAMINATION.
ROM: Office of Special Services

SELECTIVE SERVICE=^=r^
^=^=^

Selective Service Information sheet — Available to students
IN the Office of Special Services. Administration Building. A-253,
8:30- 12. I -4.

FROM: Student & Alumni Placenrwnt Center
^"

WORK STUDY PROGRAM
Several hundred positions are still available, both on and off

"campus, for students who qualify under t+ie Work Study Program
(Economic Opportunity Act). Students needing to earn all or
part of funds needed to finance their college education are urged
to contact the WoHc Study Eligibility Office in the Administra-
tron Building. Room 3228. Upon receipt of the certification, jobs
may be reviewed at the Student & Alumni Placerpent Center.
Building IG. ,

FROM: Student and Alumni Placement Center
FELLOWSHIP AWARD

A $1,200 fellowship award for personnel research In the fields
of college recruitment and placement was announced by Dr. Wm.
G. Thomas. Manager of the Placement Center.

The Vera Christie Graduate Fellowship is open to graduate
students and faculty and carries no restrictions on holding other
fellowships, asslstantshlps, or other employment.- r

—

-
Final date for application Is December 2, 1965. For further

details contact the Student and Alumni Placement Center. Site I,

Building G. extension 3761.

Gmunmittee of the Eleventh
) »

fDAfs office may move to 55

\

>aMi< -•^-'-fAgjfe'

By DougbM FftfiB
BB QtmimMU Kditov

Chancellor F r a b k 1 i a .D.

Murphy may find hia office
on the 11th floor of the Soc-
ial Sciences B\dg. aoon, if a
committee of the Graduate
Students Assn. Council has
its way.

Although that is the avow-^^:

ed purpose of the "Commit-
tee of the Eleventh," its

chairman (and sole member)
Art DeVany said recently
that he i:€ally hopes to have
the building's elevator service
improved.
——**Any ctwnmereial buildin|f~
downtown would be a hollow
shell if it had elevator service
like the Social Science Bldg.,"
DeVany, the GSA Economics
Kepresentative, said.

BAD ELEVATOR SERVICE
The purpose of moving

Murphy's office, he stated, la

to make him aware of the
"devastatinly bad elevator
service"
"The result," DeVany add-

ed, "would be that he would
be actually embarassed by
the dangerous and ineffective

elevator service, when legis-

lators, and others h'e has
business with from off cam-
pas visit hhn, and it would
impose the cost of the ineffi-

cent elevator service on him."
DeVany said an informal

-M-

^X

Our New Haggar "Forever Prest*
"Mustangs'*®Are Rarin'To Ool
These are the dress slacks that are inakingr

campus news coast to coast! Cut extra-lean

for slim, snug fit —"Forever Prest" to take re-

peated washing with no ironing ever needed.-

Fabric of Acrilan acrylic and rayon by Chem-
strand. Choose olive, black, brown or gray.

Finished lengths, ready to wear!
. •HAGGAR'SRES.T.M.

f

7^95 6y HAGGAR

SILVERWOODS
^^/iiaee/jfai/Q'AcCUi

6TH « BROADWAY • 5522 WILSHIRE BLVD. • 4129 CRCMSHAW
U.S.C. CAMPUS • ANAHEIM CENTER • SANTA BARBARA • Da AMO
PASADENA • PANORAMA CITY • TOPAWIA PLAZA * CENTURY CITY

SENIORS and

GRADUATE STUDENTS

Don't mtef Ihis bet!

Put the importani story •(
you and your skMs in front
of empk^rs who d* NOT
sand racmitars to yo»r
campus.

Top-fligM companies—larga
and small—from all over
tha U.S. Haa Q E to find
seniors and graduate stu-
dents wtio fM tttatr )e^ op-
portunities. ^

tor dMaHrTODXr:

study in one department has
been conducted, '^ an at-
tempt to estimate the coat to
the Universiy of the. ineffic-

ient elevator service. By com-
puting the number of people
employed by the Unversity
and their average time wait-
ing for an elevator per week
•

'; i they have estimated the
cost at between $15 and $30
per week per faculty mem-
ber."

VANDALISM —
MALFUNCTIONS

However, a spokesman for
the administration cited van-
deiusBft as Xst^ cause of the^
recent elevator malfunctiona.

Assistant to the Vice Chan-
cellor in charge of adminis-
tration Adrian Harris said
that within the "last two or
three weeks there has been
a great deal of vandalism, at
one time causing all three
elevators to be down."

Harris also said that the
University has not yet taken
over the operation of the
elevators, waiting for the
makers, Dover, to solve the
problems.

STUDENTS USING
ELEVATORS

"Many students are using
elevators to get to class," he
said, "instead of using the
stairwells as was originally

intended."
Harris said an "expert" is

being called in to advise on
the dilemma. Other solutions

include one elevator becom-
ing an "express," skipping
the second and third floors,

and relocating the vending
machines off the third floor

of Social Sciences-

"The major problems," he
added, "is to keep the eleva-

X.Gr% moving." He had no
comment on moving the
Chancellor's office.

_

yunjP ESCALATQB^^

^in Chssifieds Get Results

<^ED
The Committee - of the

Eleventh's proposal is to
build an escalator between
the first and second and sec-

It^s coming ^^w^r

Collegiate International

7/ •tiEXPRESS YOUR FEELINGS
WITHOUT SAYING THEM"

Order your B S sweatshirt today 1

Only $4.50 pottage paid^ '

—

Send address, cfreck or>,mon«y order tor
Bermuda Sehwartx Enterprise. Box 557^, Wash., O.C. 20016

REFUND
$46.61 on round-frip tickets ,

$23.30 on one-way tickets

Participants in GSA Charter Flight

to EUROPE on CONTINENTAL Airlines

Mg I - Sepf. 12, 7965

IfAVF MAMff AND APPRFS^
AT 112 KBK:KH0FF hall, X2433

onS snd third floors, it~ oflb*

viously haa two advantajet,"

DeVlmy said. "It would re-

duce elevator traffic and , it

would also appeal to the ad->

ministration because it would
be big news and would prob-

ably make the newspapers,
reflecting greater glory on
the adTministFatiott-=-^===™

"It is L&tereBting to con-

jecture why the University
can tolerate such large costa

without taking remedial steps

to eliminate it,' he added.

In elevator. .

„

(Cmt^isMMl from Pige 1)

members suggested that the
repair man could be other-

wise engaged. Like out to
lunch.

He arrived just as the stu-

dents and faculty were ad-

mitting to themselves that
they had no more quips to of-

fer.

"I can't get this thing op-
en, either," the repairman
said. "Wait a minute/' he ad-

vised, *T11 try the master
unit. That's somewhere up-
stairs."

Finally the elevator door
opened, and the passengers
leaped from their cage- The
elevator hail been stuck a
foot frooi Um ground.

Irish theatre ^

reviewed Sun.

"Reminlscencss of the Irish

Theater,** a special program
focusing on the theatrical

moveiDcnt in Ireland during
„William Butler Yeats' life-

-time, will b* shown at 2:30
pjn. Sunday in Humanities
1200;

The program will be pre-

sented jointly by the profes-

sional Theater Group and the
University EMension Dept

Arts and Humanities. ~
Guest peraonalitiee will In-

clude actor Donald Harron
and aetress Diana Maddox,^
and f<M«er director of the

Abbey TiMater, Walter Star-

kie.

Students can buy tickets at
the Concert Ticket Office for

75 eentSk

LBABH an* mrnoTc
Yevm

WATUSI
BBQllflflNe
tNTKBM«BiaTK
avvaKGB

CLASSEff

^AZZ WATUSI
ALSO BBNG TAUGHT
FOB INlfMlfATION CALL:

ROLAND DUPREE
SCHOOL OF DANCE

OL 2-5525

Del Rio.
DECORATOR PURN.

ALL ILECTRIC

Singles, 1 A 2 Bdrm.
(Also Unfurnished Avail.)

CLSVATOBS
liRATSD POOL
8AVMABATH

TJt. nnm-coM
BOttr tOF IVNDBCK
onr * wmc. booms

SUBTVEKJOIBair OABA6B
J|;^HtOM$l35 e

' dn Imjs Ihw ft 1h« unfVtrstty

3430S9ULVB>A

I Bf. %-V67

-* k. - OTPMim

.
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Falcons, Stein
^y Craig Smith

•v >,
-*.

hope to run

streak to four
By Larr>' Rubin
DB Staft Writer

The Air Force will be try-

ing to siretch their winning
streak to four straight vic-

tories over UCLA tomorrow
when they host the Bruins in

Colorado Springs,

After getting off to a dis-

mal start in losing to Wyo-
ming, Nebraska, Stanford,

and California, the Falcons

have rebounded well in the

last two weeks, coming from
behind to tie Oregon and de-

Ifeating University of Pacific

40-0.

The factor that may well

determine how successful the

Falcons will be in their f t-

tempt to keep the victory

Scouting Report

skein alive is quarterback
Paul Stein. Stein is one of

-sine returning lettermen

from last year's squad that

was depleted by a widespread
cheating scandal.

Steia is well-known to the

~Bniin8 as he ran for 91
3rardfi, mostly on sweeps
around end. in last year's

24-15 Air Force victory over

UCLA. This year he haa be-

come the sparkplug of the

Falcon offense. In last Satur-

day's game he rushed for 48
yards and passed for 172,

oompleling 14 of 23, one for

M\ touchdown to end Jim
Schulta.

UCLA assistant coach Lew
Stueck had nothing but
praise for the Falcons say-

ing, "The Air Force was a

little misunderstood. Every-
body had sympathy for them
(because they lost 29 letter-

men), but they are better

(GontiBBed on Page IS)

Bruins set out

to sKbot the Bird
By Mil^e Leveft
DB Sports Kditor

Flying high in the naiton's top ten, the UCLA Bruina

come down to earth today in Colorado Springs, Colorado in

preparation for tomorrow's encounter with the Air Force
Academy.

. The game, which will be aired to Los Angeles at 12:30

p.m. on KMPC, marks the eighth meeting between thll Bruins
and the Falcons. UCLA has never played an intersectional

foe eight^times, and will be trying to even ^he series at four
apiece.

For once the Bruins will

not be outweighed by 20 to

25 lbs. a man on the offen-

sive line. Instead the margin
is only 10 lbs. Another first

for the Bruins appears in the
form of quarterback Paul
Stein, the initial qb the team
has faced that runs and pass-

es with equal excellence.

The Bruin defense, in five

games, has limited opposing
passer^ to 46 completions in

107 attempts for 446 yards*
and only one touchdown.
Meanwhile, the opposition

has garnered 879 yards
rushing, 200 less than the
Bruins hav3 rolled up.

The "slender six", the
Bruin defensive line, haa
specialized this season in

stoppng some of the nation's

*Hey, you! Get offa' my cloudr

Hour of difference

Troys margin narrows
By Barry Lawler

' UB staff Writer

In the space of a few short

hours last Saturday, the

AAWU Rose Bowl race
tightened up like a cheap suit

in a downpour. With John
McKay's Trojans getting
knocked off their horses by
Ara Parseghian's Fighting

Irish at South Bend, while

UCLA and Washington SUte
(WSU) were registering big

wins, the state of affairs in

the conference now shows

three strong Rose Bowl con-,

tenders and two others with

good outside chances.

Last week's ^-esults leave

the Troy men in command of

the AAWU with a perfect

S-0 record; however, UCLA's

AAWU Report

56-3 devastation of Cal last

Saturday night makes the

lead "narrow."

Washington State (5-1-0),

wili have a chance to put

themselves into the league

race this Weekend when they

take on Oregon State in their

first conference game of the

yeaa-. The Beavers are a

team which has been ham-
pered by fumbleitis (five last

weekend and tour in a game
earlier this year) and quar-

terback Paul Brothers' er-

rant passing (low man in

the league with a .279 com-
pletion percentage), but the

team still played well enough

to break even (3-3) in over-

all play.

The other AAWU Confer-

ence game of the week will

see Stenford meeting Wash-
ington at Seattle. In defeat-

ing Oregon for their first

conference win Isuit week, the

Husi'ties hit the victory col-

umn for only the second time

this season. In contrast,

Stanford won thfcif fourth

encounter last Saturday (as

opposed to one setback) as

the two Indian quarterbacks

ran, passed, and kicked their

way past Army for a 31-14

win.

In non-confernce action
this weekend Oregon will

host Idaho and Cal will do

(Continued on Page 14)

Bruin Report

top runners, but no./ must
alter its style because of the
multi-talented Stein. Fortun-
ately for the Bruins, they
have little to fear from the

remainder of the Falcon
backfield v/ h i c h averagee

only three yards a carry.

The key to victory could

He In the hands of the UCLa
deep three, Bob Stiles, Bob
Richardson and Tim McAteer.
Stein has thrown seven inter-

ceptions thus far, while the

little (173 lb. average) three-

some has picked off six pass-

es, the latest being: McAte?r s

sensational touchdown-saving
theft against Cal. A combina-
tion of their usual hard tack-

ling and ball-hawking, could

force the Birds into a run-

ning game and therefore

right into the Bruin's hands.

If the defense plays un to

expectations, the offense

should produ6e the winning
margin. They showed exceP-

ent balance Saturday against

Cal, rushing for 394 yards

and passing for anothe- 223
to come up with an all-time

record total offense of 619
yards.

Those 619 yards helped to

boost the Bruins into tl»

number ten spot in total of-

fense in the nation and pvt

Gary Beban second only to

SC's Mike Garrett (by six

yards) in AAWU individual

total offense. Both standings

are all the more impressive

when one realizes that moat

(Continued on Page 14)

Champ cagers concentrate on fundamentals

\

By Fay Logan
DB Ami. 8#»«rt» ICditMr „, ,

The pride of UCLA — Coa«h John Wood-

en's two-time national basketball champions-

have turned the first corner in their 1965-66

work and are now in the "hard work" days

of their pre-season practices.

The squad, now cut to 16, will get plenty

of fundamentals in the less than a monUi

before iU long-awaited first game, aganist

the Frosh on Nov. 27.

The probable "starting six" is sparking

the team's p^^arations, already setting a

fast pace as (evidenced by statistics from

practice-ses^ons. '.'o«v
Freddie Goss and Kenny Washington

.- --
,

- have built up a Hg lead over their nearest

oui sweep which h«« befuddled the Bruin'« football opponenh. rivals in the scoring column. Goss has scored

In five gemes, Bebee ties •m«$se<J 901 yerds in 1S8 p«s««g and 112 points and Washington has 102. T he

rushing pUyi. In ad<lrKon he lead Brum's in icenng with S td's. cldaeat competitor, Mike Lynn, has only 76

TEAIy^EAO€R — QB Gary Beban demof«tr«lB« f*»e HgM roll

points. Other starters Edgar Lacey and Mihe

Warren have 75 and 72, respectively.

Veteran Center Vaughn Hoffman leads

the remaining squadmen with 54 points, fol-

lowed by soph center Neville Saner with 46

Starting Center Doug Mcintosh is being

typically Doug. Although he h a s only S2

points, he leads the team in shooting per-

centages, with a surprisingly high 66.7 aver-

age. While never a "gunaer" Mcintosh has

been a major cog in UCLA's drive to two

straight national championships.

Every one of coach Wooden's first afcs

are ahoting over 50 percent, led by Mcintosh.

Goss and Lacey. both have 60.7 averages,

Lynn is hitting 56.7 percent, Washingtan

5l:Sr and Warren tSO;

As expected, Laecy has "leapt" ahead

in rebounds. He has 71, followed distantly

I

(CoBtiaaed en Pag^ 14)
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MOTORCYCLE INSURANCE
Rates as low as $5.00 per month

Full CoV4rag9
Call 652-6052 or Write

CANON INS.. P.O. BOX 35327. L.A. 35

TRY OUR UNEQUALLED

PIZZA 85'
Free Coffee or Iced Tea

(With Your Lunch),

SPAGHETTI QM$
TOW/RJ) & Butter

LASASNA
CANNELLONIn 05

Bon Appetit!
Where a luxurious meal fits everybody's pocketbook

CONTINENTAL DISHES FROM $1.05 TO $1.30
LUNCH A DINNER. FOOD TO GO. SANDWICHES, BEKB

IMl BKOXTON AVE., WESTWOOD. 479-6254 WKEND CLOSE I A.M.

V^

ll?.

Lambretta
THE BUILT-TO-LAST MOTOR SCOOTER

Vespa
BIGGEST WHEELS IN THE WEST

Sales — Service — P^rt$

NOTE: NEW ADDRESS FOR

N & M Sales
2039 WESTWOOD BOULEVARD

( 5 Doors North

)

474-0069

TREMENDOUS
!!SALE!!
Must sell foy November 15th

SAVE UP TO

^OTo OFF
OR $20,000 STOCK

1000 Top Name Pipes

• Dunhill, Comoy, Etc.

NON-SMOKERS GIFTS

CHRYSLER
Bar Accessories Table Lighters

CHRISTMAS SHOPPERS
Hurry to

.

FRANK'S PIPE CASTLE
17949 Ventura Boulevard

Encino, California

344-0909

"U:F; TTfc^T.M. ^ Saf., 10 to 6 P.M. • Sun., I to 5 P.M.

-nV
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SHIFTING GEARS— Mel Farr, Bruin left half, rolls right behind blockers led by Paul Horgan (39) in last year's 24-15 loss to the Air Force Falcons.

Ex-fullback ^*prideful"

Colletto leads defense
Harriers attempt
to tame Falcons

By Jim Hanley
DB SUff Writer

UCLA's crpafl '« o u n t f y
team travels to Eisenhower
Golf Course in Colorado
Springs, Colorado, far a dual

meet with the Air Force
Academy tomorrow.

Both schools have consist-

rently had nationally ranked
teams, and this meet figures

to be particularly close since

both are among the nation's

beflt again this year. Though
usually looking better on pa-

per, the Bruins have yet to

beat the Falcons in ^roAS
country.

One big reason for the los-

ing streak is the Falcon's

rule against freshman com-
peting with the varsity. One
of the first teams to adopt
this rule, the Falcons have
never let the Brukn froeh

combine with the varsity as

was common practice prior to

the recwit change in AAWU
rules. ' '

In 1962 the top five Bruin
runners were freshmen. Bob
Day, Dave Carter and John
Betz along with Dennis
Breckow and Gerry Mavrinac
were not allowed to compete
against the Falcons, who won
25-30.

In 1963 two Air Force
sophomores surprised the
Bruins. A little runner named
Jim Murphy won when Bruin
Dick Weeks had^ an "off"

day. Bob Day also beat
Weeks (for the first time),

but five returning AFA let-

teanmen barely held off the
Bruins, 26-29 on the Ah:
Force course. Don Herbert,
the number one Brubabe,
might have changed the final

score had he made the trip.

La0t year was a repeat of
previous seasons. Freshman
George Husaruk Rick Rom-
ero and Hill Daughtry were
not allowed to run and five

of the top varsity runners
did not participate because of
injuries. With Gene Comroe,
the only Bruin in the top six

competing, UCLA allowed the
Air Force win to again 22-

33.

After their victory over
UC^A, the Faleomr went^
back East fof the NCAA
Crp6B Country Chajnpionahip

meet, whereas UCLA could

not enter because its fresh-

men ran with the varsity.

Murphy took third in the Na-
tionals and later placed fifth

behind Olympic medalists

3ob Schul and Bill Dellinger

in the '64 final Olympic
trials.

But this year the Bruins
have two runners who are
probably even better than
Murphy. Bob I>ay and Geoff
Pyne both are undefeated
this season. Week after week,
they coast to victory, hold-

ing hands to tie for first, set

course records, and defeat
some of the best runners in

the country.
The Air Force also has a

mighty 1-2 punch in Murphy
and Bob Foley. Since both
are seniors (as is Day) they
should be hard to beat.

The Bruins, though, have
better third and fourth mfen.

Sophomores George Husaruk
and Rick Romero, are among
the best distance runners in

the. US, so the Bruins have a
formidable 1-2-3-4 punch
which will make them very
hard to beat.

StUl, Bruin's Hill Daugh-
try and Chad Coury will prob-
ably have to run well be-

cause the Falcons always
have good depth and will be
challenging all the way.

By Larry Rubin * «#

DB stuff Writer

Rarely does a f6otball team switch its

top ground gainer of one year to defense
in the next season. However, this is what
happened to Bruin Jim Colletto who as A
sophomore in 1963 rushed for 179 yards and
an average of 3.8 per carry, and as a junior
who was swiched to defensive end.

This year Jim is now defensive captain
of the Bruins and is considered by many to
be one of the surest tacklers on the team.
Colletto, when asked to compare offense to
defense said,- "offense is a lot harder. You
must do things finer since it's not just run-
ning Into people and tackling them. Also
you don't get to use your hands on offense."

"TREMENDOUS AMOUNT OF PRIDE"
Although he misses carrying the ball,

Jim sayg, "With this coaching staff, it is

fun to play any position because of the tre-

mendous amount of pride that they have

Installed in us." Colletto atributes much of

the success of the 1965 team to this pride

and "a greater emphasis on fundamentals."

Colletto believes that this year's coaching

staff has been responsible for the great im-

provement of offensive stars Gary Beban,
Mel Farr, and Paul Horgan.

As co-captain his main dtities on the

field of play are concerned with conferring

with officials before the game and at the

start of the second half, and deciding to

take or refuse penalties when the Bruins

are on defense. In addition he says that he

feels responsible for the team's play. '.'You

look at the team as your team." For this

reason Jim holds special meetings with the

defensive unit on Friday before each game.

TEAM NOT 0VERCX)NF1DENT
Colletto emphasized hat the team is not

overconfident about Air Force even though

the Bruins defeated Cal 56-3, and the Bears

beat Air Force 24-7. "A team doesn't get

overconfident unless everybody is 6'4" and

240 lbs." To beat the Falcons he believes

that the Bruins must stop quarterback Paul

Stein and "outhit them like we outhit every-

one since Michigan State."

If the Bruins follow their defensive cap-

tain's advice in -the same manner that they

followed his lead in stopping Syracuse's Floyd

Little and Missouri's Charlie Brown, UCLA
should once again contain its opponent

COLLEHO ON DEFENSE - Co-capfam Jim ColleHo after
(Continued from Page 11)

•X L- r r iiL L X J * . J . J J L .. than most people think. They
twitching from fullback to defensive and it ragardad by many at

played real fine games
one of fhe betf play readers on fha taam. His dafantiva unit it against Nebraska and Stan-

•xpectad to put on a tramandout patt ruth on Falcon's Paul Stain, ford.'

L L ^ Stueck was especially en-

Stein leads academymen

Polobruins take on four foes over weekend
By Richard Glasband

DB staff Writer

UCLA's unbeaten varsity waterpolo

team travels North this weekend to en-

counter California, San Jose State, Fri-

day and Stanford and Foothill JC on
Saturday.

** The four games in two days wilL.test

both the Bruins' skill and their endur-
ance. Only once before have the Bruins
played more than two games in a Fri-

day-Saturday set, having played three
last weekend when they beat Long
Beach State on Friday, and came back
to trip California, 8-5, and roll over
Irvine 13-3 in Saturday's All University
of California Tournament.

The Bruins brings 9-0 season reoord
and a 3-0 conference mark to Berkeley

—ior the first gasie^ of this weekend^
four. California was outmanned In their

first game of the year with the Bruins,

but the home pool advantage in water-
polo is not to be underestimated. Bruin
Coach Bob Horn has indicated that he
will try to use as many substitutes as
possible in order to keep his team from
wearing down during the tough sched-
ule. Cal will have to improve its shoot-
ing to beat the Bruins having hit only
five shots of twenty last week.

San Jose State will be a good wat-
erpolo team. They lost to USC at home,
though and should be manageable for
the tough Bruin squad.

Saturday's actibn could really hurt
UCLA. Earlier this season the Bruins
s<!iueezecr by Stanford's Indians in West-
wood by a 7-6 stiore.

FootUll GoUegt is a perennial water-
polo power. They have beaten USC this

year-and^ fought ^anfoi-d to the tfnd
in a game losing only by one point.

Coach Horn's Bruins should not be

sold short this weeknd. Bruin teams

have always emphasized condiitioning,

and the team is in good shape. Last

weekend the Bruins blitzed Long Beach

State in the fourth quarter primarily

on superior conditioning, according to

coach Horn. In what the coach described

as the Bruins finest performance of the

season they completely dominated a pre-

viously ^defeated Long Beach team

which hadn't lost a game in its pool

in the last four years. >

The Bruins have passed, shot, and

as the coach says "h^ve exhibited great-

er gamesmanship . . . awareness . . •

and teamwork" in the last three games
than ever before this season.

Stan Cole continues to lead the vai^

sity "dfUhaively and Dave. Ashleigh and
Russ^Webb haVe bolstered the defense .

Cole leads the team in scoring with 32

goals.

thusiastic over the Falcon

backfield particularly Stein

and tailback Bob Barnes.

Barnes isg<a 190 pounder with

good speed. He has a 30.7

yaxd average returning kick-

offs and has caught six pass-

es for 106 yards and a touch-

down. ^
Stein has gained nearly

1200 yards in total offense

for the first six games run-

ning for a 3.2 yard average,

and completing 51.5 per cent

of his passes for 855 yards

and four touchdowns. His

principle receivers are

Sohultz and Mike Mueller.

Calling the signals behmd
a line that averages 212 lbs..

Stein is the sixth man in to-

tal offense hi the country.

"Stein is the man we have to

top. He is great like Juday
(Michigan State quarter-

back) but is quicker and a

better passer, in fact the

best passer we will have

racecr aii vcusuiff wim« «»» ui««

defensive captain Jim Collet-

to.

However, the Rruhis can-

not overlook the fact that

the Air Force can play ball

control when the circum-

stances deem it necessary. In

the Oregon game, for in-

stance, the Falcons reeled off

94 plays compared to the
Dutrks' 50.

Coach Stueck remarked
that the Falcons "have a lot
of sophomores who get bet-
ter each week." It is conceiv-
able that since 'they will be
coming off a win against Pa-
cific, and they'll be high" the
Falcons could extend their

win streak; but as Colletto
says, "They've beaten us
three years in a row. We're
a better football team then
they are, the records show It,

but we have to block, tackle,

and run to beat them."

If the Bruins can perform
in these three categories as

they have in the last four

games, the Air Force victory

akein will moat likHv
to an end and UCLA will

avenge last year's debacle.

THE BEATLES IN

*A HARD DAY S NIGHT
For United Nation't Childrens Fund Benefit - AutogrAj^^ed
Picture of Beatles, Smothers Brothers and Righteous Brothers

Plus record albums as door prizes to be awarded by TV Stars

of "Hogan's Heroes' Saturday 10 a.m. October 30, 1965
VILLAGE THEATER. WESTV\^OOD

Donation $1.00 UNA-USA, Pacific Chapter
1051 Westwood Boulevard - '^. 477-3581

'},

1 375 V^ESTWOOD BLVD.

(3 Blks. South Wilshira^

NITE
SKOOL

PRESENTS

STEWDENTS HAPPY HOUR
=—WED.. FRI. SAT.

9-10 P.M.

PITCH
MILLER'S ON TAP
48 OZ. PITCHERS

REGULAR PRICES
$1.00 mCHER

•» ^1

r4

I
rc.

FOR THE FUN OF #r... carry on in Cactus Pressed

Dacs! Tote in 'em, float in 'em— even soak in 'em. Cactus

Classics still keep their crease, hold out against wrinkles,

and they never go near an iron. Cactus Press'd Dacs...

the slacks with the faultless fit. 50% Fortrelf 50%

comhed cotton. Heather tones of Blue, Char-Srey and

Brown. At the campus stores near yon. About $7.95.

1

CACTUS PRESS'D

icmtiiAsiius

I

!l

BOX 2266. SOUTH SAN FRANCISCO, CAUFORNIA

jmt
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WEEKLY , FOOTBALL CONTEST
Gcsmes of Saturday, October 30

Note: Circle name of winning team and write
in number of points it will win by.

Washington St. at Oregon St.*

Stanford at Washington

LSU at Mianssippi —
Georgia at North Carolina

Purdue at Illinoi* w_ . . v. :

• • a^ •- • • • •

y^ «••'•••••••

Ohio State at Minnesota

Wake Forest at Qemson
*—tie iH'eaker game

Entries must be returned to the Daily Bruin
office, KH 110, by 12:30 p.m. Friday

I^ame Phone

Address

•••«•••••

••••••••••

Bird shot . . . bang/ bang
i*«p«

'--ge;' -

Delano grape strike . . •

^— i« ' 1

PrUay, OcfoUr If; I96S UCLA DAILY BRUIN IB

Intramural sked, scores
T«aterday's KctHilU):
Isle of Man 8 — 8
I^aUya 8 8—16
SeorinK

:

HimaUya.—TD: Henulin. Blent.
FAT: Gaaulin 2. l^\t of Man —
TD: Bramblctt. FAT; Frank.

Chaofl .". 1 19—28

Thirty's 38-2

for Polobabes
In a complete display of

overwhelming power yester-

day at San Berrardino UC-
LA's freshman water polo
team crushed San Bernardino
Valley College, 38-2 for its

30th straight victory.

From the opening of the
first period, the Brubabe plo-

ists launched the scoring at-

tack that lasted through
Mumerous subetitions into the

fineup. AgtdMi, Tcrrey Webb
kd the froBh in scoring, with
seven goale in a little o^er
one period. \ ^

- Mike-BurUm had his best

day of the vesscn, putting.in

six goals t^r UCLA.
After tke m«tch, which

was little tmort than a scrim-

Mage for the froeh poloists,

Coach Buas Thayer ran his

team though n light workout
and took the undefeated team
to dinner.

8p*rta ' 0—0
Scoring::
Chaos — TD: Carp. Slegrerman.
Groasman, Alrtead. PAT: Carp,
Fbundlan.

Alpha Epsilon PI S— 8
Siffma Alpha Mu 0—0
No acorin^ avajl«dble.
Slgrma Nu 8—8
Phi Kappa Pal 6 0—8
Scoring::
Sirma Nu—TD: EleHcer, PAT:
Lambert Pbl Kappa Pal — TD:
Johnaon.

Bacchus .*. 8 0—8
Oljinpla O—
Scoring:
Bacchus—TD: McD«vett. PAT:

McDevett.
Phi Si«m* Delta 12 0—18
DelU Sigma PhJ 0—0
Scoring::
Phi Sirnut Delta — TD: Siegle.

^Telnsfein. fichmeider.
Lambda Chi Alpha 12 14—26
Alpha Tau Omega 8 0—6
Scoring

:

L«mbda Cbi Alpha—TD: Demeke
2. Lykowaky. Tbompeon. PA.T:
Cable. Alpha Tau Omega — TD:
Funtach.

Stonehaven ^n^l'O
Cork

O-O
0-0

Today's Gaines:

auad Ts. GB Packers
a vs. Lawyers

CroBkii vs. Masonic Club
Republic va. Pauley
Triangle va. Tau Delta Phi.

<Continued from Page 11)

of the nation's teams have
played six games while the

Bruins have only had five

tussles.

Meanwhile, the Air Force
defense has been leas than
spectacular, allowing their

opponents almost 4 yards a

carry on rushing plays. Op-
posing passers have complet-

ed 51.5 per cent of their

(Continued from Page 11)

le same for Penn State,

use, meanwhile, wHl have a
week to recuperate from
their downfall at South Bend
as they are not scheduled to

see action this weekend. The
Oregon Ducks, who rest at

the b<yttom of the Rose Bowl
race (0-2), will have it tough
again this Beturday when
they host a scrappy Idaho
team.

Cage champs • • •

-(Continued from Page 10)

by Washington with 48, and
Saner and Sweek, tied with

38 each.

The freshmen, who are also

pushing toward that opening

game on Novemver 27, num-
ber only 11 now. -

The top four, though, do a

pretty good job of making up
for a great deal of depth.

Lew Alcindor, Lucious Allen,

Kenny Heitz, and Lynn
Shackelford have very aptly

described as play^v "in their

own class." Practice session

include a lot of work on fun-

damentals, with 8L- limited

amount of scrimmaging at

this point.

Judging from the number
of rooters who stood in line

Tuesday to get season tickets,

the student body thinks that

Coach John Wboden's and
Gary Cunningham's teams
will have very good seasons.

Judging from the scrimmage
statistics, they're very right!

^bflssea and hava had oaly

four intercepted.

as they have heen^in the laiit

The Bruins, who have out-

^dned their opponents, 1718

yards to 1325 in the five

games should have only one

big problem with Air Force^
their own inability to get up
for the game. Following np
on the heels of the big win

over Cal and hnmediately

preceding a league game with

Washington, both the coach-

es and players probably will

not be as up for this game

The Bruhis mu»t not onffi

get up, they must stay up.

as the Falcons have outscor.

ed their opponents 42-26 in

the fourth quarter.

The oddsmakers have In-

stalled the Bruins as prohibit

tive favorites and while it

seems unlikely that UCJLA
will again win by 53 points,

it seems equally unlikely that

the Falcons can pull a major
upaeL , ,

HOLLYWOOD

YAMAHA
SPEED . TUNING
& SERVICING

Yamaha - Honda - Triumph

801 N. FAIRFAX
near Melrose

S50 e.e. Big Bear Scrambler

SALES — SERVICE 653-0753

— Don^t Miss

THE BIG SKI SHOW
Warren Miller's Newest Movie

Presented by Ski Club Alpine

Santa Monica Civic Auditorium

Pioo Boulevard at 2nd, Sanfa Monica

NOVEMBER 5, 6 AND 7

^nJi at an added affracfion free exhibiff by the fop ski

resorts, and featuring the latest in sportswear and ski equipment

FRf.. NOV. S-DOORS OPEN AT 5

SAT., NOV. 6—DOORS OPEN AT 5 P.M.—MOVIE AT 8:30

SUN.. NOV. 7—DOORS OPEN AT 2 P.M.—MOVIE AT 4;W
& 8:30 PU.

Ere. perfornMncet - $2.00 Sunday Matinee - $1.50

Tickets available at:

SPORTHAUS TEX'S SPORTING GOODS
SKIN* DIVE ALPINE SKI & SPORT
. . . an^ at the Santa Monica Civic box office

^i

BEL AIR

Sands
MOTOR INN

# Air OMSitWaea ao«iiit

e Tw* TaaiMratur*
C«atr«ll«« PmIs

# FrM TT a laa Room Caffea

# C*ffc« Shap - lUstaaraat

% Corkun Lavage
# L«iiB4ry * Valft Servie*

e 21 Hoar n«t«l Srrvic*

Free'Park'ag - lad««r Gftraga

# Credit Cards Honored

§ KitelMaatia 8«ft««

e Banqnet F»eilltt«l

5 MIN. FROM UCLA
SPECIAL RATES

FOR UCLA STUDENTS
FREE PICK-UP &

DELIVERY SERVICE
TO AfRPORT

livelier lather

for really smooth shaves!

brisk, bracing

ttie original

spice-fresh lotion! 1.25

476^1241

TI461 SUNSET BLVD.
( Sunset Blvd. »^

San Diego Freeway)

J

SHULTON

acomal

-^^^:

\ '

' (CoatJaned from Psfe 1)_
yermanent carapa on the -

fanna. They were jc^ned ten
^ays later by the independent
Farm Work^v Assn. conaist-

,lng primarily of Mexican-
Americans.

FIELD SIT-DOWN
llie first action taken was

a sit-down in the fields by
the Filipmoe on Sept. 13, and
the protest has contnued with
Various activities since then.

Startng Sept 20, when the
-FWA members jo^ied* there^
has been daily picketing^, ac-
companied by harrassment
from the growers. On Sttn-

day, Sept. 30, a large mass
inarch and meeting took place
during which approximately
1000 men, women and child-
ren marched through the
streets of Delano in protest;
this was followed by the
meeting in a central park at
which police took pictures of
all the participants.

Much of the picketing and
demonstrations are not Mily
directed against the growers
and their tactics, but also
-against the large number of

-—Bcabs who were hired in order
' to try to break the strike.

STRIKE BREAKERS
Picketers line up wi the

roads by the fielda and yell

to the strike breakers to join
them. In defiance of sulfur
poisoning, physical violence
and threats, the strikers stop
at the fields and yell and ges-
ture until the workers leave
the fields; one crew of pic-

kets pulled over 100 pickers
out of three seperate fields in

less than one hour, and this

is repeated every day.
Many of the arreata have

taken place along the fields,

and one notable one was
when a minister read Jack
Londcm'a deacripticMi of a
strike breaker.

"After God had finished the
rattlesnake, the toad, and the
vampire, he had some awful
auvstance left with which He
made a strike breaker. A
•trike breaker is a two-legged
animal with a cork - aerew
soul, a water - logged brain,

and a combination backbone
-nnade of jelly and glue. Where

others have hearts, he car-

ries a tumor of rotten princi-

ples . . . There is nothing k>w-
er than a strike breaker."

BREAK THE STRIKE
The growers are trying

many tactics to harass the
strikers and break the strike.

FOREIGN STUOmTS
Let us ship your personal

effects home. We are spec-

ialists in international pack-

aging and shipping. We
abc sell appliances for 220

VoHs.

PACIFIC KIN6
1222 West 6th street

LOS ANGELES 17

HU 2-9142.

1966
^ MAJOR ,,,

^1 IMPROVEMEM^J

^1898
p.o.«.

SCTW)t ypwsity Ar
iIeN SHERIDAN.^
SPORT CARS

% 101 Santa Monica IM.
SMita Monica. CaRf

.

, EX 4-6744 UP 0-9551

Scabs have been imported
from aa far as El Paso to
work the fields. But many of
the tactics directly involve the
picketers. They have hired
armed guards and vicious

dogs to intimidate them.

One sprayed deadly sulfur
spray on a group of 16 pic-

keters which temporarily
blinded thentL Others speed
into clusters of the protest-
ers, forcing them to scatter.

JLegal tactics have been used
which have resulted in injunc-

tions limiting the number of

picketers at oue site and the
tamoun of noise they can
make. Other tactics such as
blinding them with dust and
forcing them from their

homes are also being used by
the growers.

Since the strike began,
many outside groups have

(Continued on Page 17)

HUELGA
Youthful sfniebreakers work m Delano fruit fielda

It's cool

It's hep

It's fab*
THE

AU-NEW

PENGUIN

DICTIONAR

OF ENGLISH^^^
mePENGUmDICnOKAftY CPOKSiSB fa 1

dictiooaiy, hot ft coaglddy new lad i^ln fctayMe to

Ibr today's Aeedi ttdto&yk rnden^ fhtt tOHiP
perfect xcftrcnca luiiica for itodcott and (cacfcan lAo
the latest words nd definftkoi.

llfs sew DIcnOKAlY hat been tevea yean k pRparatioa...

coatains over 45,000 estriet...aBd aiaaj sew features aad caafca*

ieoces sot available in other dictiooaries-rcfardfaav afftrfcr.

'

• ICt easy to use. ..and Ug^ efloogh to cany crenrwkjn
• Definitions are clear aad direct

• Symbols arc kept to a mmifflimi

a Includes a new, iffliisedlately onderstaBdable system for fR>'
sundatiod

So get wit& it*. Visit yonr eoUese boofalore today tad get ft toff
ofTHEPENGUIN DICTIONARY OP ENGLISH. It|«oaiisettoba

the ia* dictionary for college students aad faculty all

IHB PENGUIN tJlCnOKARY d^ ENCEISH iadidto At
j^ulai) current meulngs of these words and phraiei. pidi

other Space Ago words likd cylterseUob retio-iack«li mvt
•TtrUi^ MlMralyUmI^&

*¥

KNfiUfN BOOKS INC

A-1 STARTS THE ACTION WITH STYLE!

THE TRIM
(MltlMttMSUB)

TTilPEREir^

MITHENTIC

IVY SLACKS <

NO-IRON

'•UARAMTEED
K/WVgM M£MDS mOMINQ

n-1

Tapers
A' S^^i^^P '^f. f s stOT. the :v

• -IH.

wil tSTor A«ti
-

. , c.. . -t

«

•

Gef >\-f TofMrs from

9520 SANTA MONICA BLVD.

BEVERLY MLLS
CR 6-2814 BR 2-3056

A-1 Tapers civciftcible at
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By Barbara Spencer--—— '-•

DB AKSuciate City Kditor

The best way to a man's heart is NOT
through his stomach, or so it seems to many
a fashionably dressed coed.

Even though some days it may not seem

like it, the typical coed spends anywhere from

a few spare moments to many frustrating

hours planning her outfit for the day.

In today's fashion, a girl can range from

the classic to the chic to the camp (so far

out^ it's in). She usually takes into consid-

eration what will look best on her or what

i^p
MuA 4o ibeAtfimwy

will attract the attention of tfiiB college men,*

or what is needed to be in (or out)!

The big news in fashion circles

is the Correges look, typified by striking ver-

tical and horizontal Mondrian trim, pat-

terned stockings and > white mid-calf boots,

zippered in the back. Low-waisted short-short

skirts are accented by low or mid-heel square-

tod shoes, with Grecian tote bags or shoulder

bags completing the ensemble.

The combining of tlie various styles and
trends highlight the fall fashion scene on
campus. ^^—

^

r^

—

^—-

ABOVE: A-line herring

bone skirr topped with

a small knit turtle neck

sweater. BaOW: Cor-

••Mrv

reges stockings and

skirt, accentuated by

whipped-cream blouse

square - toed buckle

shoe and laced, peas-

ont scarf.

* :.:.X'v^-jfr.-^ v«-'rt-;^;-:-x-:v:->>»vjf.^/.•iww*^

-^t L^ -^^^T-

ABOVE:Double-breast-

ed A-line dress with

matching pattern lea-*

ther shoes and clutch ^ «

bag. BELOW: Basic

shea'th accented by a
m

Grecian tote bag, a

Ipce - knit cardigan

sweater ond a center-

ed pin. ^ '

i

TOP: Footwear - a very'dwnmon sight it th«f

sanciarTnaT IT worn m any wo9iiivi oncr wia*"

Thstap laced shoe in contrasting colors. CEN-
TER: Tailored box-pleat suit revealing that
friHs and ruffles are not necessary to turn the

heads of college men. BOTTOM: (I. to r.) mtd-

iteef laced shoei raircniW 'lautttentici touaw
boot and 'courrege' trim on w\ English-styled

riding boot.

Gmi ippoialtes Co WG
HeiiA DAILY BftUtN Vf

fri^Y, October 29. 1965

kM te««Hfc«tcd th« toars or spen-
tlaeijKC <adw«rttoenicBU

By AfttaUe Novkk

A major segment of the ASUCOf^
Board ol governors' fuftfitions leaves

'^'much to be desired," according to

graduate Students Assn. President Joel

Peck.

AH three BOG grad members, ap-

pointed by Peck, voiced similar attitudes

^ward the Board.

in a letter to the trio, dated Oct. 7,

Peck cited that body'js duty to advise

tW ASUCLA Board of Control as to

the operating policies of Student Union
;4iervic«ii—;—

', - • -.

——r:~

-MORE ERFEOETVE BQUB
It is my vi«w," Peck stated, "that

the time has come . . . either the Board

of Governors is to take a more effec-

tive part in formulation of operating

policy or we must seek other, more ef-

fective channels for graduate participa-

tion in the formulation of operating

policy."

*^he graduate appointees to BOG are

going to take a careful look at what

the fioard is and what it can be.

- If it is merely an organization which'

^suggeflte possible action but cannot

really do anything, then the whole-

structure should be re-evaluated," ac-

cording to appointee James Wolf, pre-^

sently a doctoral candidate in British

Empire History. '

POWJBRFUL OR NON-EXI&TANT
"The Board must either be powerful

or nA^xistant. I am too old to sit a-

round and play games. I would just as

(CoaUhu^ on P^e 23)

•MrkMr <l|>iuii jlaeiA

V iva la causa, vwa la

HMUMV
""wTPANT AM jer ,

>-f-5 rfdiay -four - 4 islands

T«ir Om. 18 4,Thru Jmi. 1 Iael»d—

Spaoe J«iiiiit. 4E(ea(»e«t ilator ftorn •

'S»8RRA TRAVBL INC.

aR Z^BI
, -mM •«(•. «uniQ« Wwil.. <ilev. HilUj

w* I* .•

(CanttoiMd ;Fr«m ^Page 1£^)

^en an active interearTn
\h\» issue. Ministers from all

qirftr California have been
j^resent with the pioketers

and nine were arrested along
with 35 other picketers on
Oct. 19 ; they were shouting
"Huelga" in protest to the
injunction that prohibits all

but silent picketing in small
groups.

- STUDENT AIDEFFEOTIVJS
Other labor groups have

endorsed the strike. But the

most effective aid has come
from student groups all over

California.

Rallies have been held

within the past few weeks at

University of Southern Cali-

fornia, San Francisco State,

and Stanford. Work groups,

patterned after. Berkeley's

Student Committee on Agri-

cultural labor (SCAD, are

forming at UC Riverside and
UC Santa Barbara.
SCAL itself has been oper-

ating for several years, and
, is at present directing all its

- energies towards this strike?

the interest raised at Cal in-

duced the ASUC Senate to

pass a resolution to "spon-

-sor fund drive on campus to»

aid the striking grape work-
ers •

. . to set up publicity . . .

and collection centers." The
program on this campus has^
been organized by the newly
formed UCLA Student Com-
mittee to Aid Farm Workers.

HYDE iPARK RAIiLlES
This group was organized

by some of the members of

the summer UCLA Migrant
Workers Project. Since its

formation three weeks ago,

it has sponsored two rallies

in Hyde Park with speakers

including James Drake, a
member of the Migrant Min-

istry, and two of the strikers

affected by the sulfur spray.

Fund raising and a Can
Drive last week have result-

ed in donations of over $500

and hundreds of cans of- food

being brought up to the strik-

ers.

This week's activities are

being climaxed by a Hallo-

ween Drive tomorrow. Ac-

cording to the co-chairman,

Joan Temple and Lynn Ros-

siter, all interested students

should meet at Hilgard and
LeConte at 11:30 a.m.; and

from there, they will go to

local areas to conduct a pre-

Halloween tcick-or-treat to

collect canned foods for the

strikers.
^IKPVOIiVES AUL

The strike is being describ-

ed as a movement which will

soon involve all farm wotk-

era. According to one striker,

"the farm workers are learn-

ing to fight for what they de-

serve and to work together.

•Rje farm workers are begin-

ning to triumph over the

growers and this year it is

the general strike in the

grapes
•'Next year perhaps we will

swe^p through the vineyards

and into the orchards and
dowj^ the long rows of mel-

ons and potatoes: into the

packing shads and cold stor-

age plants, and nothing will

be able to stop us because

there are so many of us," he,

said.

"From this day there Is no

turning back until every fanmi

worker in California has a'

living wage and a strong con-

tract with his employer. Peo-

;ple all over the valley will re-

member the general strike in

the gcapes as the first step

on the loag road to freedom,"

*be added.

sAn^AlmakeR
|lO% Discount to UCLA Student.

1093V4 BROXTON A¥E. - IN THE PATjO

PHONE 473.^9549

OPEN K) TO 6 TUESDAYTHFiu SATURDAY

AFTER Xttt. OAJH.K. ON DAT K
NIVK. BIAiKl. XOIitt MUKTINU!
<>JUA€E Aff frnES

Carousel
ICE CREAM PARLOR

Food
11719 SAX VlCiSNTJ!: RL.VD.

Fri * Sat. T:n \M A.M.
Sh. thui Thmji. TUI 1:2:00 A.M.

|

See Dream Oiamond Rings qnjy at ttieae Authotiz^lArtterwl Jwffilers

Surprtsel
your ArtCarvodAiamondJ^lng comes
to you on Hs ovirn proclous ihrono.

Alhainbi„
VAN'S JKWKLRY
A»«lieiin

—

KKNDKICK JMWKLERS
Aatiocli—
HOLUNG8 JK,WiU4KB8
Bakersfield—
WICKClBfillAil JJSWJJ4ER8
Balboa—

<

HKGEWALD JEWELERS
Balboa lalaad

—

CHAKLKS BARR
Barn a Piijk—

CoaHnga-—
rKTvrs jutwjujur

Corcorap

—

FAMiUitS JtBW£Utf
Conna^
KN€U*Al>a>'S JWWRUMT
ConiMi 'J>«l Mar

—

EWJIBO' •UiVHIO.IUM

FINOH ^RMWfjHM
EteaadMo—
WILLIAM GIBSON, Jewekr
Glendale

—

Haaford

—

BERNARD MILLER. Jeweler

kOTUS

All

BLOSSOM .^H-d MMU «h##«j^.

:?:.

^.
. »hown with U>«ir little throoM. chaW^ftly gift bo*«d

'm S160 lO;|ia^-back^d by the written ArtCarved

auarartWftandTerm^Tient Value Plan.

fof f^ee lindkv writ* J. II.

t PTAMQI^P F|NGS - i

*^'.od A Sons. Inc.. 216 E. 45th St. Htm Vork-WOW

IUR8T JJBWJUJUUS
Heinet

—

______ .—
JACK SHIPMAN'S JBWBIi**
HiHitiBcton Beach—
JACK JKWEIjCWft
Inflewood

—

__
hJIRWIN'S FINE JEWELBJ
Lacuna Beach

—

WV^LIAM A. FARRAB
La Halwar-
0CM*:LL'8 iKSVJSLAY
La Jolla—
BQIM'KRS AHHUH^UBS
LonK Beach.—

LoBK Beach—
Mccartys aklk'T sh'b
I..opr Bcaah— _
RdprHBAR9«8 JEWELBl^—
Lopr Bcacb—
TmANGliK Jk&W«UUr
Lopf Beach

—

WfHRMAN 4AWELBBS
Lof Banna

—

M4|CHAI)0'S JBWJBU9B8
Lop Gatoa—
HAROLD FRTEB8
MMrteca—
AV'EN JEWELBOr
Mwleato

—

F^HRSKN JKWWUCB
M^eat»—
yiClage jewelers

b&go^s^ jewelebs
(MaHo

—

- W](»HT JKWBI.IBBS
PaeWe 4UaM»—
WELLS JEWELI^BS

Palm Sprln«a—
•WILSON JlTWiKbKir
Paloa Vocdea—
lFINLKY'« ABWBLBBS
panorama ,dt|r'>~

O'ANOflAMA »»:WBLEBS
iPaaadajH _
.J. Hl-f^OtT HALL C<r..

)Pomona-r
iADAMS
iPomona

—

tf. HERBERT HALL OO., IM.
iPortervllle—
IWILLIAMS JEW£LBr
iBedlanda

—

iCLIFFORO JRAlUlAB. ^ir^lr

iB«edley

—

^KNIUUW: iVMMAjm»

XxuHs o«i:eN
iBIverildo—
iBICHARO'S
iSaa Beniardlii»—
•GARRETT 4h?»K.Uim»
iSaa Bcraardiao^
IHELLKY'S JEWELERS
tSaa Diero—
»A. L. JACOBS tt iONS
tSaa Dicfo—
,j. jKs^lor 4t ao!iS
tSaacer

—

iKENMOftE ABWAIiBBS
•Baa Joao—
JUIOaON'S JLEWJXEJtS
8aa Lnia Oblapo—
B088 JWM KLBY

JtBIN^lltSOK JEW1XEB8

SMCr'TS^ WELAT
.gai^,An»—
J. JbBHBIMiff «A'l4L CO.. tee.
•Saaia -Cme—
AKLL WILLIAMS JEW'LBS.

•&AB MMVJULBBS
SoIvaiM;.—
THE QLOQK tWOtP
gootharte (iHiiII|nU1a>~
8ATRIWIS AnWAil4»¥
SoathMie—
.WIL8Wf'«
.Ta«—
^O-DQil AAWiBLUB^

1^

JI&WtBLAdr

MDPtr, asB.

JACK ¥A»aA»
SMtta—
PATlVnBM^N JAWJULAB8
Upland—
B.AT iDAV;IS JAWALDBS

BUTi^rai «uios.
^- VeBta«»—

\

BAHN8 MBUKEIAY
]

'VictowrtlU— '

ns ..^ftMTE JiKWfXEB'S -^^

T- JIOIJSX^N JEWELEBS
yiatap-
AI3NTIN JKWELBT
Whittt«r—

Frecishn
TKb (UWU Uy suit, with Hs

balteww ^Miok*h, creates an

jKtmQ&phere of "ready for

anyftitng" assurar»ce. Of 690-

i^tif wo¥en wool in leather

ionef. Sizes 6 to 16 - $40.00

%40.QO

,M¥Mt'8_DFPT . PTOBK

WHITTWOOD JEWELEBS
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/Pictoriol tour' of Austria slated
'A pictorial tour through Austria wil| be presented at

8:15 tonight in Roycc Hall Aud by lecturer and world trav-

eler Car! Thomsen. The program is the first in the 19ft5-66

lories of travel^-^^-^documentary films entitled "Armchair

"Adventures." ^&~?—it-=-«^ ;. t
^ Thomsen will take his armchwr audience on a com-
prehensive tour, ranging /rom Alpine farmlands taJ^lenna's

Opera Ball — "

.-

"Although small in size/' Thomsen says, ''Austria ta

amazingly endowed with culture^ and well-known for gracious

and sophisticated living.

Tickets for t^e eiies, or for individual programs are

now available at th« Concert Ticket Office, 10851 LeConte
Avenue. The student price for individual presentations is $1.50.

MOTORCYCLE INSURANCE^
SpecfalMi • Lowest Rates

For EaimDle; IO/20/g Liab.

tip to lOOec $29: IOI-305cc: $35/year

CALL EARLE GOODMAN; OR 4-3051. WE 8-7217

Be Sure to Vi^it

THE GARRET
COFFEE HOUSE

SINCE 1958 BRUINS HAVE ENJOYED

THE FINEST OF COFFEES FROM

AROUND THE WORLD AND THE

SINGING OF .

^^MISS TERREA LEA

923 N. Fairfax, W. Hollywood Ol 6-9223

NO ADMISSION CHARGI

TIE
SNOCKim
TRUTH
ttOUTWM
AS SEEN
THROUfiR

THE EVESor
THtMEN
AMI WOMEN
INVOUEOl

JOSEPHtlEVINemiaiHra

mmmW • PnERFMJ(«TalyiMSainoll«i

Prokhiwio."
"

•1*1^-4 VinqM • In Prfg«« • 8iIpmii|r*MM
a^litnELU

Gente
RafKiePisu'Shjnnal QKCiii'KcMrdoCucciota

Of*'.'?J bf UU$(P^ H SIMS • hiMriH
On*.' K I* J-1 Uf..i C T* VtnihM . k
idpl-ifiifPiCw'SliWH

Vk
HOUrVMXW

CINEMA
THEATRF

Exclusive Engagement - Starts Today l^^wMSi-jiftaNCj MTsm

•>-.;-

-

1

1
i^

»
^^B V.

tf

.
- 1 .

^^^H t

'

'»
«

^^^H

•*'

i
— -

fRENCH BALLET — The Grand Ballet ClassiV

que de France makes its first West Coast ap-

piii'arance h\ 8:30 p.no. Saturday and 2:30 p.m.

and 8:30 p.m. Sunday in Royce Hall Aud.

Above is ballerina Maine Gielgud, neice of

actor John Gielgud. Ballets include ^Gisell<9

and Les Sylphides.'*

Need a Hft?

TRY FOOD

Delicious food.

Hearty food.

Pleasantly priced food.

In other words,

^ try the food at

Today s staff

Trainer Arnold I^ater
Trained Fay Logan
Train .i. ..Southern Pacific

In Training: Wendy Kaplan. Suzl
Kavel. Ainira Wallach. Pat So-
chak. Willa Sue Mnckzum, T091
Blarvin.

Train* of Visitors: Too longt-^o
mention, bat one of them says.

contrary to Indlcatlona Hsewher*
in thin newspaper, he didn't do
it.

In training: All ex-Froah Ba»ebalL
player.H. YEA! and All frosh ba.1-

ketball player;* <»»sperially Kent>.
Not In training: Meth aft^r nvld-

night.
6 pt. eye strain — Lester and

Logan.

OCTOBER 26 NOVEMBER 7

3?ANCAKE
HOUSS

3201 WILSHIRE BLVD.

UMrnD acLusivE $HawiN«

2 GREAT MGM CLASSICS-STIUi INCOMPARABU

AND AS STAR BRIGHT AS EVIR

GRETA GARBO
JOHN tARRYMORI
JOAN CRAWFOR*
LIONEL BARRYMORi
WALLACE BEERY

GRAND
HOTEL

JEAN HARLOW
JOHN BARRYMORE
MARIE DRESSLER
WALLACE BEERY

LIONa BARRYMORE

-lOft-FiiUt miAm
1122 N. VIRMONT

NO 4.21 4f

GODFREY CAMBRIDGE
PLUS MAYA ANGELOU

NOW APPEARING

AT DOUG WESTON'S

Sroubabour
COMiN^ saoN

OSCAR BROWN JR.

90a3 SANTA MONICA BLVD.. NEAR DOHENY

BESRRVATIONS
' CR C-CIU

A POWERFUL AND BOLD
MOTION PICTURE...
made by Adults...

with Adults...

for Adults!

"DEVASTATING!

BLISTERING!

SLASHING!"

•IRRESISTIBLE!"

J096PH6.l6Vin6 wtjenri

jilecHPisiie

^narliiig
pTOouoeoN JoeePH janni • otracreo sy oohh scHiesinoer

^

screenpidy ey preoenc raPHaeOmorii
rTH««wjOHnoininwnjjRmdmiT0BU0M't-r

v% mnucr vioop uimxNV-
emmsvpiorumrMm

THI BCVmn-TTHrATIIR
000 North BCVeRLY Drivt • OR 8-4484

\
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VDC
ifieeting *set

noon

IW.T-

UST WEEKS
ANSWER

lly MUte Rogozen

i>B Politicftl Editor

The udLA Viet Nam Day
Committee will hold an or-
ganizational meeting at noon
today in Econ 147, according
to stearing committee mem-
ber Mike Whittemore.

.
Whittemore, who partici-

pated in the Oct. 15-16 Days
of Protest at Berlceley, said
the UCLA VDC which waa
formed last week will at-
tetppt to unite all indepen-
dj^ts, as well as members of
elating groups who are op-
posed to the present U.S.
pi^icy in Viet Nam.
|rhe VDC's official policy,

agreed upon by the steering
c^pimittee Monday, is almost
identical with that of the

rkeley VDC. It says, in

OPPOSE U.S.

^ INTERVENTION
]"The VDC is a group of
students, faculty and other
members of the UCLA com-
munity opposed to American
intervention in Viet Nam, the
Dominican Republic and
wherever else it may occur.

I Revolutionary struggles for
self-determination are sweep*
ing the world today. Amer-
iean suppression of these
movements, we believe, is im-
moral . . . The struggles In
America against racism, pov-
erty and bureaucratic confor-
mity are part of the same
movement as the struggle
against American mil^tar-

ism."

- Whittenibresaid^thal there
are no ties between the UC-
LA VDC a n d its northern
counterpart, except for the
policy statement His group
keeps a liaison, however, with
the Los Angeles Committee
to End the War in iVet Nam.

TEACH-IN REPORT
At today's meeting Nation-

mi Student Assn. Representa-
tive Jim Berland will speak
on the organization of the
UCLA VDC and Philosophy
Professor Wade Savage erf

the University Committee on
Viet Nam will report on the
Nov. 12 UCLA teach-in.

Whittemore will talk about
a possible VDC motorcade to

the Western Region A n t !-

War Convention, to be held
Nov. 21 at Stanford Univer-
sity, and about the next antt

war march on Oakland.

IheMOnON
FICrURE
wmvsoMEChiflla

rO OFFEND
EVERVONE!

ACROSS
1. Robust .

6. One of
two equal
parts

9. University
founded in
1701: poss.

10. Aromas
12.

Eames,
soprano

IS. African
antelope:
var.

14. Quick
looks

}6. Greek
letter

17. Earth as
a goddess

18. Covers for
the eyes

21. Puts off,

as to

gain time
24. Gaelio
25. Moslem

ruler's >^ife

27. Shake-
speare's
river

29. Cityi

Denmark
82. Presage
34. Woods-

' man's tool

85. 8.1416

86. Fidgeting
about

89. Performers
42. Glacial

ridges
48. Depart
44. Michigan

city

48. Pair
46. Position

In bridge

DOWN
1. Shake-

- spearlan
tragedy

2. Crimean
river

8. Thin
4. Verbal

ending
5. House:

Scot.

6. Fuss
7. Danish
weight

-^Leaves
of ferns

9. Burglars:
sl^

11. Drench
13. Topmost

stones of
arches

15. Prison
com-
part-
ment

19. Unas-
pirated
con-
sonant

20. Persia

22. Old
musical
Instru*

xnent
23. Actort— Alfrwl—
26. Appends
27. Dismay:

vaiv
28. Uttered
30. Wise man
31. Put forth

effort

S3. Blundered
37. Joseph's —

nephew
38. Wife of— Osiris

40. Greek
letter

41. Eggs
44. Iron: sym.

IT

RENT FROM $5.00 PfR MONTH

HOLLYWOOD PIANO RENTAL CO. HO 2-2321
. UUS • SMVICf • IM7 NOffTM HIGHLAND AVEHUi

GR 8-0123W
i^<f ^^UtttfUUm ON WILSHItE

il V II If H tlll3 W1LSNIM ILVB.W t / £ fk KTWCEN IMRINCTON AM SMTl

^ ^ II ^||g 0PCN7 0Arsit AM. TO Ami

• i I
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RESTAURANT GUIDES

B^t O' Scotlond Mandorin Inn

Chlpi

1988 Westwood Blvd.
474-0328 ..4T4W49
Spedalizinj: Ini Fish tt

Snrimp - Scallop* • Frie<
Open Daily Except Mondays From
4:M p.m. Fridays Loaeli From
U:M a.m.

Ddt Gasthaus
ttM Westwood Blvd.
OB. 8-9878

Sandwiches 1.40 and ap. SpachettI

$.96 belndos Salad,. Bread and
Bnttor. BBBB 91M for a Pitcher.

M'Gee't Rettaurdnt
8379 Wtstwood Blvd.
GB. 7-9874
IlallaT Fiir

.

SpechUtslBf la

PIZZA

1488 • 4th St.. Santa Monte*
EX. 5-1818
Unlqne. "All yon can eat"
Chinese Smorgasboard
81.75 per person (students with
roff. card $1.85). Food to take
ont. Closed ote Mpailays and
Tnosdayst Op«n evenlafs.

MandcH'in Inn
(West L.A.) ^

11829 WUshire Blvd.
(near Barrinnton Plata)

GB. 7-8514
Cbln«M familygtyle dinners from
$1.60 per p^-son. Food tt>^ ta}(«
out. (Jlosed Mondays.

Tenqu Restaurant
11918 W. Pi«i» Blvd. (new Bandy)
OB, 9-$«Sft^; :

Japanese Bestnaruit
Lnneh, Dinner, Food to 0«
aosed Mondays

Friday. October 29. 19M CLA DAILY BRUIN IC

Robert Schack Associates presents

HAL HOLBROOK m

"MARKTWi
TONICUT

"PungentlyWlse...
Uproariously Funny"

— TIMEMAGA2INE

"PERFECT. Some of fh» funnhtt

stuff any man tvtr wrofe."

- N.Y. DAILY NEWS

PASADENA CIVIC AUDITORIUM -SAT. NIGHT, NOV. 6 M.fi??5M2 »•
l« Win, St. Calif. Matic Cs. 137 S«. Hill, all Mstaal AitRdH & NalMokt MMta City SUras.

t

KHEATER GUIDE
I
CINEMA THEATRE
Western at Santa Monfra
Free Parkins HO. 7-5787

ITALIANE BRAVA GENTE
starring

Peter Falk • Arthur Kennedy

FOX BRUIN
850 Broxton GB 7-24M7

Peter Sellers. Peter 0'Tool«
Bomy Schneider in

WHAT'S NEW PUSSYCAT
Fox Student Cards Honored

FOX VILLAGE
•61 Broxton GB 8-.8042

THE SANDPIPER
AND

YELLOW ROLLS ROYCE
Fox Student Cards Honored

NEW VIEW
66M Hollywood Blvd.

THE COLLECTOR
AM)

THE THIRD DAY

NO 4-2l«>»

LOS FELIZ
1822 N. Vermont

DINNER AT EIGHT
^- AM) _

Greta Garbo in

GRAND HOTEL

ENCORE
Melrose at Van NeM HO 8-3.545

MONDO CANE
AND

THE PURPLE ROOM
Sperlal Student Discount

STATEWIDE

HO 4-8767

SILENT MOVIE
811 N. Fairfax - OL 3-3S89 - 99c

Student Cards Honnred 75c

Gliost and Com«>dv ShoM'

Laurel and Hardy
Cliarlie CYiapihi - Mabel Normand
Paul Irni's

"THE LAST WARNING"

TIVOll-PLAZA
115:','! Santa Monica
Alee (iuinneAH *

DIARY OF A
CHAMBERMAID

AND
BAMBOLE

GR 3- 1639

TOHO LaBREA —
8.5: So. La Brea WK 4-2348

HOT SPR:NG GHOST

THE SANDAL KEEPER

NU-ART WEST «« ''•*»•

SantA Mouica at Sawtelle

Anoke

THE RAPE
AND

Academy Nominated

RED LANTERNS

THEATRES
(Sfafewide Student Cards Honored 9f aH Statewide Theatres)

PARAMOUNT op... it 30

Holl>^ood HO 8-8283

Sean Connery •

Sir Michel Bedffr«T«

THE HILL

RP\/PDI VMat- Wed.. Sat.. Run.*E"^"*^"« P.M. . Even. 8:.S«

^nrCT Mon.-Fri.,-<:48
UKCbl Sat. * Sun. • 18:48

Westwood at Wilshlro 474-786«

Alain Oelon - Ann-M«ricret

ONCE A THIEF
AND

Terence Stamp
THE COLLECTOR

ELMIRO «»* "^^

Santa Monica 8fM-8783

Vivien Leigh • /ose Ferrer

SHIP OF FOOLS
AND

Carroll Baker

STATION SIX SAHARA

BALDWIN Mon.-Frl. 8:45
Sat. * Son. 1:48

Ln Brea at Bodeo Bd. AX S-7184

Elisabeth Taylor • Blchard Burton

THE SANDPIPER
AND

Burt Lancaster

THE TRAir^h---^

PICFAIR Mon.-Frl.— 6:4ft

Sat. * Snn.—U noon
Pico at Fnlrlaz WE 8-8896

Peter O'Toolo Garnet XkMtt

LORD JIM
AND

Tereneo Stamp
THE COLLECTOR

BcTcrly Hifls CB ft-4484

Laurence Harvey - Dirk Bogarde

DARLING
Box Office Opens

Mon. • FrI.—6 p.m.
Sat. • Sun.—1 p.m.

RAY Mon.-Frl.— 8:45
**'^ ' Sat. A Sun.—12:45
Pacific Palinadea 454-5525

KliKal>eth Taylor - Blchard Burton
THE SANDPIPER
Marlon Brando - Vol Brvnaer
THE SABOTEUR CODE
NAME MORITURI

MAJESTIC Op.ns-12:48

Santa Monlen 885-2469

ECCO
AND

Bod Cameron

REQUIEM FOR A
GUNFIGHTER

LEIMERT* Mon -FrI.- t:15I.CIfYICKI g,t n Son—18:48
I.«imert Park 884-8181

Rllta^eth Taylor • Biekard BVrton

THE SANDPIPER
AND .

Georfo Peppard ^

THE CARPETBAGGERS

MERALTA mou.-fh.- 1:48

5V 8**- * 8ii».-12 noon
CklTerCity VB 8-3488

Tereneo Stamp

THE COLLECTOR
AND

Suianae Plesh«tt«

RAGE TO LIVE

. \

I

WYBRunnfDVERmm
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ReSmn iiivad^ haternity row

Religion has invaded fnit-

eoTiity row. ' '
' ;

It came witli the dedica-

tion of th« University Luth-
eran Chapel at the corner of
Strathmoie Drive and Gayley
Ave.

"The University of Cali-

^rnia -itB unable to provide
worship facilities," Rev. Ron-
ald GoersB tcM the Daily
Brtiin.

"While certain religious ac-

tivitiea on cauipuE ere allow-
able, the f«ill worship life,

which is central to the full

Christiaji life, is not allow-

able an the University cam-
pui," he sakL

His church opened ita

doors Oct. 17, and dedication
ceremonies am atiU in pro-
gress.

Miss Catherine Crorier,
formally bead of the Oixan
Dept. at Eastern School of
Music, gave three dedicatory
concerts before about 120O
people last week.
Among them " were Byron

Atkinson, UCLA dean of atu-
dents, who brought greetings
from the University, and
Luke Fisiibum, University
Religious Conference direc-
tor.

The University Chapel is

a f«ur-«t(M-y huddinf; with £a-
' cilities fdr seminars, library,
assembly hall, students living
quarters and offices.

It waa designed by the Lo«
An^^ele^ architectural firm of
wakes l^nd Stcinbrueck. The
Chapel otg^jo. waa designed
hf Robert L. T^Mler, UCIA
aisistant amiic prof.

Gooras said, "The Chapel
wants to inv<^ve itself in
maay aspects of campus
We."
Book-ieaming is one such

aspect, Goerss said, addiag,
"The Chapel has quiet-study
quarters."

DB Phoros by Siud Yonoy

s job interviews oii campus
FiUsy, Octobsv 29. V UCLA DAiLY BRUtN 2i
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TODAY
Tb« BwlHS Cufii/. aX/ChE/EE/
CE (SCructf^li/li* / Pto/Bnrr.

-TvHech/Bnrr.Ph — B/M/D.
njD*t tt Ernst. Acctg/BusAd — B/

Rex* Chalnbelt, MX/CB/MetE — B.
BtandfevS OU Com^u^ of Callfor-
s}a and Cherron RcfMwah Com-

4i»"y.. EB/CE/MB/PetB — B/M.
XiSm/Ch — B/M/D. Applied Macly-
, -D.
taadart OfI (Ch«m>n OtI Com-
BTjy) (Orth© Dlv4»K>n). lAhArtn/
BusAd — B.

U.S. Air Force, Al\ — B.
CMteal lBt*IU«aMe Acmmt. BE/

. Mm — B/M. PtiySci — M. Naar
Baalam a AXrica» Laac/Orkcatal
Lans/Rusflian Area Studies — B/
M/D. Geography/FoliSci/BcoM —
M/D,

BiONDAY
"Baufflaa Aircralt Ceaipaayr BMtr
r;^ ABy CB/BB / MB / Pfc — B/jSf

Justrce
D. Ma/ChB/App Mech/MetalE/Ch

General Dynamics Corporation,
ME/EE/AB/FundB — B / M / Dw-
Ma/Ph — M/D.

Honeywell, Inc. BE/MB/IE — B/
M/D, Ma — M/p.

Fan America^n W o i; 1 d Airways
(Guided Missiles Range Division),
BE/IB — B/M.

Harris, Kerr, Fbrster ft^'CiMnpany.
Acctf. — B/M.

U.S. BasMinwt eftha Army SUv-
fsoa's Office, Dlversiffed train-
mgr. e<WMftto«al a edncatlon aa-
•iataiwe pKOframs in dietetics., oc-
cupatiopar tnerapy, pfcrvfcal ther-
avy incluilBC diatatiaa intern^
sbipa and occupationa Itherapy
eflMcal aCniiatlena.

SVMMKja lOLTLOYMENT
INTBKTfKW9
Dtpavtment of tha hrmy. Coaip).
of So/Jr./8r.Tr — Summer prae-
tl€«m 1m Dietetica, Fhyskal
Therapy Occupational Therapy.

Douglas

^ Wildern^mTf
;*

PaW AJveatfsemeU

EPISCOPAL STUDENTS
Services ftiFs Sunday at\^. Albans Church,

580 Hilgsrd Ave.

Holy Communion 7:30

Morning Prayer 8:45, 10:00. & 11:15 a.m.

Evensong 6:00 p.ra. ,

Informal supper following Even&ong, 726 Thayer Avenue
AH Si*idents Invited

-Monday. Novemlw 1» ALL SAINTS* DAY r

Holy Cpmmunion 6:45, Noon & 4:30 p.m.

The Rev. Nicholas B. Phelps, Chaplain

,
-- ..-The Rev. John C. Keester, Associate Chaplain

ChapUm's Offic«: Universrfy Religious Conference,

Room 311-900 Hilgard Avenue - Pftone: 474- 1 53
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HALLOWEEN BARBKUE PARTY

THIS SUNDAY EVENING. HALLOWEEN. THE
NEWMAN GRADUATE GROUP PRESEHTS A BAR.

BECUE PARTY BEGfNNING AT 5:00 PJ^. TICKETS

ARE $1.50 AT THE DOOR, OR $1.00 ARER ALL

THE MASSES SUNDAY MORNING. WE INVITE ALL

UCLA FACULTY. STAFF. AND GRADUATE STU-

DENTS TO AHEND. AT NEWMAN CENTER. 140

HILGARD AVENUE. . .
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WELCOME TO
REFORMATION DAY WORSHIP

This Suntfoy, Octob«r 31

10:00 A.M.
Sermon: "A TEACH-IN THAT CHANGED THE WORLD"

University Lotheron Chop*!

, 10915 Strcithmore Drive

( at Gayley

)

Gk S-9579 GR 4-:»59
RONALD G. GOERSS. Pesior

University Lutheran Cliapel is affiliated with the

Southern California District, The Lutheran Church -

Missouri Synod, and with ^ikm University Religious

Conference

%
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THIS EVENING
^T t:15 P.I

Supreme Court Justice Wil-
liam (X DougJaB will speak
on "A Wilderness Bill of
Rights," the titU of his new-
est book at » tonight tn

Moore Hall lOO.

Long: outspoken for pro-
tection of the wiWemcas
fW>m ''met^caBizeid society,"
Dioivlas he» adTocated Ike
creation of a special federal
office of coaaervatioft winch
wotdf defend aflboctoaries

threatened b^ proposals of
federal agencies. Nature lev-

era are a mtaoritr wikh
"rishU that the majority
should respect."

The 66-year^©SFMOiMrtain
elimber aad world traveler

has been an outdoors enthus-
iast moat of- his life. Doug?^
laa ia the only Jastiee known
to have written books while
on the Supreme Court, He ia
the author of 20 other books,
roost of which concern his
life in the wildeimess.

The lecture is spoiwored
by Universky Extension's
Continuing Education in
Health Sciences and the Divi-

examined
sion of Life Sciences.

, Student tickets., at ,50^
c#nta each, may be obtained
ftom the Ceater of Health
Rcieeicea or at the door.

F»M A4l««Ptte«iii«iS
--_ -^ ' LJl. J <

TONIGHT
8:30

Cofharine Crczief

OrgcNi V/ffuofo

Final Performance

Bach, Handel. Hindemlth,

Daquin. Lebeque.

•nc^ Dandrleu

IMversity

Lutheraw Chapel
10915 Sf^ci^imcre Drive

f at Geylcy

)

Gt MSTt
Umversity PubKc

VlTekente

HttLEL COUNCIL
invtfes yew' to afttend our weekly

SABBATH SERVKE
Fofcwrng the service

DR. TOM L. Mcknight
Associate Professor of Geography at UCLA will discuss

"THE CONTINUING CRISIS
OF POPULATION EXPLOSION"

_ Kiddusli, Refreshmeefs, aad Folk Dancing to follow.

- October 29 - URC Auditorium. 900 Hilgard Avenue
*^*Mi<

* I* 1 * > **ff^^ tt

Paid Advertlsemea^

WELCOME TO

CAMPUS
HAPEL

553 GLENROCK
(At Levering' No. of Strathmore)

SUN. 9:45 A.M. - WORSHIP
Sermon: Dr. ^. N. Birdsall,

visiting professor from

Birmingham, England"
'

Conversation and Food

Following

For transportation, phone

JOHN W. TABER

Beptist Cempus Pastor

474-1531 479-0020

Ereeto
UGLA
Students
25<^ to others
A new booklet, J)ublished by a
sen-pfofic educationai fotmda:-

tion, tells which career fields lets

jeu make the best use of all

your college training, including

li^rat-arts courses— which
caieei field offers 100,000 new
jobs every year—which care«r

^Id produces moie corporation

presideiMs than any other—what
starting salarj' you can expect.

Just send this ad wjjji your name
and address. This 24-page,
eareef-guide booklet, "Oppor-
AUMtics ia Seilitt^," will be
mailed to you. No cost or obli-

gation. Address: Council on Op-
portuokies,550 Fifth Ave.,Ncw

York 3«, N. Y., UCLA 11-1.

Wb could
tellyou =

f -

ortwo
about
Moll Flanders.

ifeivy, M dr Trade Ikoitih
7-^

Daily Brtdii

The same goes for

Tom i^Sies, Or Ma-
dame Bovary. Or
Julius Cofsar. Or
Hamlet. Or The
Great Gatsby, Or
Romeo and Juliet.

Or a great many
of the other great

names In literature.

Because we're
^UDY*AAASTER*-.

fho Ui^pth dutflne^^you need to

oPyour feqiHpc

STUDY*AAASTER« Guides review,
analyze, and criticize. They supply blo-

graphicoi Information on the author/

a summary of chorocters; often even
a chapter by chapter plot analysis.

Best of air, theyVe not boring, but are
well written, easy to read That makes
for better reports,, higher grades,

, Most STUDY*AAASTER» Guides cost

[ust a dollar. There are over T 35 titles to

choose from. Available at oU^ jeodina
book stoires or wrUe: STUDW^MASTER,*

o 148 Lafayette Sum^, N«w -Yoric, JtL Y.

T*™^
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ASSOCIATED STUDENTS
UNIVERSITY OF CALIFORNIA, LOS ANGELES

BALANCE SHEET, JUNE 30. 1965 AND I9M. AND COMPARISON

mamitakm̂ t^ana i i^m

JUNE 30 INCREASE
ASSETS 1965 1964 (DECREASE)

CURRENT ASSETS: ^°r--

^ Cash .n .....^.^...$ 382.287 $ 326.869 $ 55.418

Less cash held in irusf ::...^.. i 2.867 1 7. 1 96 (4.329)

Nef cash 369.420 309.673 59,747
I — ^ll.l I l-l I — I I——..— ! I! I 1.^

Accounts receivable:

Trade - publications, student .

'

^

\~ center, student store, "" '
"

and miscellaneout .., 62.277 60.778 1,499

Due from suppliers ...:.:.-... 1 1 5.360 97.883 17.477

Other » 1.971 , 1.146 825

_^._^—:fo#4'^.>-.- 179,608 159.807 19.801

Less allowance tor

i
. doubtful accounts 10.000 4.340 5.660

i

' Remainder 3 169.608 155.467 14.141

' The Regents of the University

.
^ of California 50>97 24.991 26.006 .——tief accounts receivable 220,605 180.458 40.147

Merchandise inventories - at

at lower of first-in, first-

out cost or market:

Student store •^S^^^^-z^^ '^^^ 474.878 67,060

General storeroom ;......:_ 7.653 6.931 722

Student cafe 9.178 10.132 (954)

Total merchandise

inventories 558,769 491.941 66.828

Total current assets .1.1 48.794 982.072
j|
l66.722

TRUST FUND ASSETS - Assets

held in trust tor student
' "iand class organizations: : -^ ! ~TZ~- ~ ~~

Cash :: 12.867 I7J96 (4.329)

Western Federal Savings &
Loan Association savings ^ '

certificates - at cost 5,000 5.000

American Telephone & Tele-

graph Company common i

itocic - at cott tmarket value, __^
1965 - $2,021:

1964 - $2,205) 950 950

Total trust fund assets 18.817 23.146 (4.329)

DEFERRED CHARGES:
Prepaid employees' retirement

plan expense 23.832 35.266 (11,434)

Sundry deferred

charges, etc 6.164 5.458 706

Sundry deposits 4,225 4.225

Unexpired ins;ir«nce premiums 3.009 2.158 851

Prepaid postage „.^.........^ 547 280 267

Total deferred charges 37.777 47.387 (9.610)

TOTAL $1.205.388 $1.052.605 $152.783

ACCOUNTANTS^ OPINION ~~

Associated Students. University of California, Lpt Angelest

We have examined the balance sheet of Associated Stu-

dents. University of California, Los Angeles, as of June 30, 1965

and the related summary of income and statement of income
accumulated for use in operations for the year then ended. Our
examination was made in accordance with generally accepted
auditing standards, and accordingly inchided such tests of ttie

accounting records and such other auditing procedures as we
^considered necessary in tb« circumstances _ -

In our opinion, the accompanying balance siteet, summary
of inconne, and statennent of income accumulated for use in oper-
ations present fairly the financial position of the Association at

June 30, 1965 and, in summarized form, the results of its opera-
tions for the year then ended, in conformity with generally

accepted accounting principles applied on a basis consistent with
that of the preceding year.

Los Angeles.

August 27, 1965

HASKINS & SELLS

-^ ^SUMMARY OF INCOME— ^

Weekehd

Calendar

Friday, Oct. 29

Lectures
"SPACE EXPLORATION," Dr.

WUlaod Libby. 8-6 p.m.. SU 86S4.

Meetings
i^.I.E.S.E.C.. noon. GBA Student

Commons, GBA 3383. open meeting;
begin traineeship solicitation.

Other

STUDENT RELATIONS BOARD,
all week, KH 408A. sign upi and
Jjoiervl^wft for SRB poaitlonat '

LIABILITIES
JUNE 30 INCREASE

1965 1964 (DECREASE)

CURRENT LIABILITIES:

Accounts payable:

Trade and o^iier % 141.235 $ 152,074 $(10,839)
The Regents of the University

of California 46.239 29.087 17,152
Salaries & Wages payable.. 20,258 21.172 (914)
Sales taxes payable . 24.023 20.643 3.380
Payroll and excise

taxes payable 18.734
Property taxes payable .... 15.021
Social security tax refunds
payable to

former employees 2.806
Accrued insurance 4,079
Accrued commissions 1,340

2,939

2.806

3,493

1,030

15,795

15,021

586
310

Total current liabilities 273,735 233,244 40,491

18,817 23,146 J4;329j
TRUST FUND BALANCE

DEFERRED CREDITS
Advance sales

"Y

3,221 2.405 816

INCOME ACCUMULATED FOR
USE IN OPERATIONS:
Appropriated .„
Unappropriated

Total inconf>e accumulated'
for use in operations ....

TOTAL .......

82,498 87.577 (5,079)
827.117 706.233 120,884

909,615 793,810 115,805

**^w>» iLmm.ilJ)52.605 $152,7U:

See the accompanying notes to financial statements.^
\

FOR THE YEARS ENDED JUNE 30, 1965 AND 1964,
^^ ^AND COMPARISON

; YEAR ENDED JUNE 30 INCREASE
1965 1964 (DECREASE)

OPERATING INCOME $171,417 $129,158 $42,259
EXCESS (DEFICIENCY) OF INCOME
OVER EXPENSE:
Student activities

Communications Board ..

OTHER INCOME - Interest

Total ._..... :....

OTHER EXPENSE:
Purchase of equipnf>ent :..^iii.«

(7,727) 28.770 (36,497)

23.125 23.125

18.370 12.455 5.915

205.185 170,383 34.802

ANGEL FLIGHT, noon, ptedg*
luncheon, Econ 221.

FALL BLOOD DRIVE, 10 A.m.»^
2 p.m., SU A and B levels. Court
of Sciences. Humanities, and dorma
(before and after dinner), sign-up
to donate blood.

J'ALL DRIVE, 8 p.m.. SU Grand
Ballroom, Monte Carlo Night..

TED MACK'S ORIGINAL AMA-
TEUR HOUR, all day. KH 320,
applications for auditions.

SPRING SING EXEC. COMM,,
all week. KH 409. applicationa
available for positions on commit-
tee.

VISTAh all day. SU patio. VlaU
Information available.^

34.338
Book dept. reorganization . ,.. 13,093

Food stand renr>odeling

Cap and gown replacement ......

Terrace alterations .: „

Bctension store remodeling
Student Center improvement ..

Association of College Unions
— Conference '-

. .^7„...:rnn^

Meni^bership cards . ,

11.017

9,992

9.382

6.359

2.199

^iOOO^

39,280

1.536

4,580

(4.942)

11.557

11,017

9.992

9.382

6,359

(2.381)

1,000

2,310

726

-2i000
(2.310)

274

Total other expense .- 89.380 48,432 40,948

NET INCOME $115,805 $121,951 $(6,146)

See the accompanying notes to financial statements.

STATEMENT OF INCOME ACCUMULATED FOR

USE IN OPERATIONS FOR THE YEAR ENDED

JUNE 30, 1965

Balaiioe, Traaafera Balance,
'nlr 1, Ne| Jaereaae June 30.
ISM iBcome (D«crraa«) 1965

APPROPRIATED:
Employees

retirement plan ..$ 34,965
Equipment

purchases 20,477
Stt^dent

activities 32,135
ComnrHinications

Board

$ 34.965

$(20,477)

(7.727) 24.408

23.125 , 23.125

TOTAL $ 87,577 $ (5.079) $ 82.498

.UNAPPROPRIATED ..$706,233 $115,805 $ 5.079 $827,117

See ftie accompanying notes to financial statements.

I.
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NOTES TO FINANCIAL STATEMENTS
GRADUATE STUDENT ASSOCIATION:
The Graduate Student Association at the University of Calif-
ornia. Los Angeles, is formally a part of Associated Stu-
dents, University of California, Los Angeles. The graduate
and the undergraduate students maintain parallel, equal,
but separate organizations under the constitution of A.S.-
U.C.LA. The accompanying financial stafements pertain to
tfie undergraduate student organization only.

PROPERTY:
The Student Union buHding, Kerckhoff H^l, and certain furni-
ture, fixtures,, and equipment, all of which are used by Hte
Associated Students for the benefit of the students are Hie
property ol ttte Rege^ of the Universiy of California. The

^_|M»pT<y^ the bans rdated 4Uret»,
collected by the Regents for loan repayment are appro-
priately excluded from the accompanying fmanciat state-
ments.

HOMECOMING PARADC BN-
TRIE,S. all week. KH 409. any
f;roup or organizations int'ereatpa
n entering should pick up an
entry form.

PROJECT AMIGOS. 7 p.m.. 300t
Arizona. Santa Monica, Halloween
party—for Information call SSI*
3557. ^t

Sports
WATER POLO: UCLA jra. Cal.

8:30 p.m. at Berkeley. UCLA va.
San Jose State. 8 p.m. at San Jose.

URA Clubs

Chess. 1-5 p.m., SU Small Game*
Rm. *•

GO, 1-5 p.m.. SU Small Games
Rm.

Judo. 4-6 p.m.. MAC 14fi Bldgr. «r-
Karate. 4-6 p.m., WG 208.
Mountaineers, noon. N.W. Moor«

Hall lawn.
Riding, 6 p.m.. Rocking Horse

Stable.'*. 1830 .Riverside Drive, Glen-
dale, 8iKn up, KH 60L
Table Tennis. 4-6 p.m., SU Table

Tennis Rm., organizational—meet-
ing.

Terrace Room Menu
Boston Clam Chowder
Baked Ham - Cumht-rland Saiica
Hot Boston Sanidwich •

Mashed Potatoes
Home Made Fish Cakes •

Egg Sauce
Grilled Salmon Steak - Lemon
Grilled Chee.se Sandwich

Saturday, Oct. 30

Other
INTAC HALLOWEEN COSTUMB

DANCE. SU Grand Ballroom. 8-
midnlsrht. live band, costumes op-'
tionat. open to everyone.

Sports
WATER POLO: VCIJl vs. Stan-

ford. 10 a.m. at Stanford. UCLA
vs. Foothill. 2 p.m. at Foothill.
FOOTBALL: UCLA vs. Alt

Force.. l:3o p.m. MDT, USA.?
AcAdemv, Colo.
CROSS COUNTRY: UCLA vs. Air

Force. 10:30 a.m.. Colorado.
SOCCER: yUCIuA vs. Cal State

10:90 a.m. UCLA No. Athletie
Field.

Sports car club

to hold prelude

for Grand Prix

A Grand Prix Rallye will

preclude the Loe Angeles
Tim^' Grand Prix at 1 p.m.
Sunday. -

The Rallye, sponsored by
the Sports Car Club of UC-
LA, 8 1 a r 1 8 at Stonewood
Shopping Center, Firestone
and Lakewood Boulevards, in

Downey, and will finish at the
Riverside Race Track.

Profits from $12 entry fee
will go to Unicamp. All en-
trants will receive two 'admis-
sion tickets to the Times
Grand Prix (a $9 value), re-

served infield-parking inside

turn six and a souvenir da£(b

plaque.

Entrants ^1 also ^Veiine
opportunity to take two laps
around thjt fmnlr

For information, contact
Attila Fenyes at 344-3d67, sr
Roger Stephtfns at 479-3644.

Grads to hold 'pumpkin party'
The first Singrads' Halloween Party is slated for 8:30

^^^^dey. 0«dl>er'2?, r?85 OCC\ DAILY JRUIN .23

tomorrow night at the home of Social Chairman Dick Sel-
aaont, 3170 Federal, Los Angeles. ^r^^^^U,^ \^-^ -,

BOGr-much to be desired
Although there will be no charge for this costume party,

recently elected Singrads' "President -Al IBarnos said that
subsequent weekend parties ^wlll have .« "nominal charge."

Barrios added that Wednesday night weekly mixers will
continue to be held free of charge, alternating between the
Kerckhoff Hall Graduate iLounge end Jthit Student Union
Women's Lounge. '*

(Continaed from Page 17)

soon do nothiog as to make suggestions
that would be totally ineffective," he
added.
Wolf -was bom in 'Boston in 1933 and

gsaduated from Oberlin College in Ohio.
He received his IMA degree at San Fran-

cisco State in 1963 and was a teaching
assistant there in tbe History Dept.

He has worked as -Asst. Sales Promo-
tion Director for CBS radio, spent a
year abroad in an Israeli kibbutz and
worked for a Dutch ijadio and television
station.

!rX=

REI> LOG FIED LOO REDLOG
WML. I

irf!.'<aryii

v^^;

JAZZ
7 NIGHTS

SCaiTHERN
BUFFET

12-3 P.M. ($L50)

IRISH

1776 WESTWOOD

RED LGC

I

mfmii
RED LGC

FREE ^ ST»\K - EGGS
HQIB D OEUVRES g 2«feOODY -^WARYS^

3:30-6:30 t Sat. & Sen. 10-1:30 P.M. $2.50

GRAND OPENING
SS DOHttM llVOIUi

( between Levering j& Opktr

)

SHHMT, OCTOBER 31st - I -S P.M.

'4K8-7838

\i-,. ,,

daily bruiiL^ cUssdlied
erokhoff Hall—Office 112

(EeleplMMMs AR. 2-^11, GB. 8r9711

Bxt 2204, 3809

The Daily Braia civet fail anpport
to tiie University of California's pol-

icy on discriminatioii and tliereiore
classified advertisinc service v^ili not
bo made available to anyone who, in

nffordinc honsinc to students, or
•fferinr J^bs. discriminates « Mm
basis of race, color, rclision, aatieaal
•rifin or ancestry.
Neither the University aor the

SSUCLA A Daily. Brain has investi-
cated any' of the aerviees offered
ere.

PERSONAL

FOB SSLK

5 STRING Banjo—J3G0 Gibson w/5-
a|rinir ciHJo, Grover pegs. etc. 7
mo. old; Still gruaranteed. $250.
GR 9-»395. (N-1)

SKttVUUSS UFPKBED -M

"BNOBALL—Fri. Oct. 29. MIramar
Hotel S.M. 8:30 p.m. 3 ballrms. —
S band.s. Door prizes. 13.00 admi.<i-

aion. Good for 1 day skiing at

lit. Bald y\ (0-29 )

SPORT Qar Nav. mlly ($ to Uni-
camp) to Time* Grand Prix Sun.
Info. 479-3646 — Roger. 344 3667.

AUIIa . URA.jOfftce. K.H. (0 29 )

HALLOWEEN Party: Sat. Oct. 80.

8:00 P.M.. I0»19 Strathmore. Apt.
1 Bruin Youox Democrats. 467-

»725. (0-»)

Neither the I'niversltv nor the
ASUCLA * Daily Brain has invest!-
fated any. of the aetviees offered
ere.

20'/o DISCOUNT on euto insuranoe—
State employees & student."?. Rob-
ert Rhee. VB 9 7270. UP 9793.

(Nil)

H A If B U R O-B R Honne Halloween
Dance. Oct. «). 8:8012:30. Live

music, dress k Uea. Dooations fl.flO.

(0-39)

AFRICAN SaturdMra: Party at 1M4
Midvale Ave. 9 P.M,. Oct. 80. 1865.

Small donation »equ—t«d. (0-<9>

WILL pay $100 for information con-

cerning theft of -itereo ^ejiulpinent

from apt. In Rleber Hall w««k«na
of Oct. 23rdL Stereomaster ampli-

fier, with AM-FM Mrfio. MU7.alt

channels, tape l0^. Garrard lurn-

ttible. 8tain«d -walnut onbinet. sil-

ver record eteaaser A aim. Jere

Martin. 477 6011, «xt«. 293. 245.
(0-29)

HELP WANTED

GEORGE'S PHOTO SHOP
'Student Discoaat

Darkroom on the preasises
Free Professional Advice

Bed Carpet Sorvlee-
DnrkroMn rental

188Z9 Weybarn Aveaae
AI^AXft (N-S8)

Westwood VilUKe

BANDL&ADBIRS: Szper.. versatile
musician (guitar. strinK baM. elec.
bas.i) .oeelts local wk. Know.s .otand-
ard.<«. RAR. good sight reader, will
audition. C::all Allen, campus ext.
3275. (N-1)

TRAVEL

Neither the University nor the
ASUCLA A Dally Bruin has investi-
gated any ef (he services offered
here.

PRIV^vra+lfed, transport child at

noon frtrfn La Cienega-Melrose to

Westwood. Good salary. GR *|34W).

PROFESSOR wanta reliable baby-

Bitter for baby A kindergartener.

Mon.-Fri. Near Sawtelle A Nation-

al. 397-0720. (N-4)

m«y\ Ot^rtunlty
•fume, cologne

LADIES: Faat —--. -^,
to sell fl«a perfume, cologne «t

bargain prtees. Mr. Wynters, 276

.9388.
<N-3)

MAN - gl»* bath, mayago daiU.

Must have tf«^«*«tt»n. 41.78/

. day. 2758 i«toner Ave., ^."^
j^^j

POLITICAL

BRUIN Comaiittee to Legalize Abor-

tion needs #ffl«e atorage spaces on

campus. Owitact Box 284 Kerck-

hoff.
,

^^'^K

rOB BENT

LIVE In V6rtca by tb* beach Nr.

bus. SIngU: "ntum • 452.60. furn.,

TELEVISION Rental. All ^««^ei«T

Special Ud-A rates. Free delivery,

i^ee servtae 24 hrs. Phone HO
;

8^1171.
,

tN-17)

BIDES WA?8niB.

SKI Trip — Alta. Utah. Dec. 26 to
Jan. 2 — I1SS.90. Bducatours. 8tu-
detit Tnavel Center, 783-2880. (N-8)

'WANTED: Driver to deliver auto-
mobile to Ma.H.saohusett8. For Info,
contact Gearge Foster at 478-2571.

(029)

APABTMBNTS -FVBMISHBD M
BEA.UTIFULLY rwMvated 1 bedrm.
Large living nn.. all newly car-
peted. Convenient to college.. 1

yr. lease. $130/ino. Wfc 5-4945. WE
l-mEA. (0-19)

,

CLA^SIFIBD ADVEKTISINO
$8.50 A Week

12 NooaiDeadline • No Telephone Orders
16 Words — $1.00 Day.

(Payable In Advance)

2 BEDRM. furn. apt.
Walk UCLA. 473-21«8.

3 persoas.

(N-W

9M5 - f|tt Now 1

and Bachelors OPEN
192« MANNING
195S OVKRLAXD

.

Ull FBLHAM
MOSS A COMPANV

GB 4-S&5S
(N4);

LARGE single (2). 1 bUc. eampus.
660 Landfair. |60 ea. Incl. utils.

Sublease June. 477-0766 after 2.

(N.8)

1 BBDROOM. Lovely. spacious,
hmted pool . jAvaJiat>le tamed.
4180. 4fgr., 11417 Qm liam ^Arver
477-«tl. (N-4)

APARTMENTS • UffrUBNISflBD 11

UCLA MARRIED Student 1 A 2
bdnn. unfurn. apts. avail, in Park
Vista A Sepulveda Park. Inquire
at Housing Servtees, Room 176.

Kerekboff HaII. (N-3)

980 UNFURN. «pt. Stv.
$120. 474-1006 days.
11744 Mayfield Ave.

A refr. Furn.
473-8244 evei>.

(N-4)

DRIVERS Wanted: GOING To Ban
Francistto Seattle-Portland ? S o me
gas paid. Autoa by Oontlnenfsl.
MA 7-3856. (N-16)

TUTORING

FRENCH - SPANISH ITALIAN:
£xp. Univ. Prof. Positive results,
any exam. Basv Conversational
method (trial). 473 2492. (N-15)

COMPETENT. undersUnding help.
Math. N«w math. Physlex. Statl.*)-

tics. Elementary through Grwduate.
DavM Reenfk. OR 3 711 9. (N-30)

FRENCH FREN(5h — Experienced,
cultured tutor, Parisienne bom.
Grammar, conversation. Accent »pe-
ciailat. TimveWr'^ aainimum «»ni-
mar. DU 3-9263

.
(0-29)

A STITCH IN TIME SAVES. Tutor-
iiyr Unlimited — 12033 Wil.ohire.
GR 3-1139. (N-8)

TTPINO -14

FROM Crenshaw A, Imperial. !««*«

wood. 9 to 3 or one-way at S

Veda, 764-6334. (N-2)

DAILY from Devonshire-Zelzah,
Northrldge for 9 hr. class 363-9253

before 8 a.m. A after 6 P.m.„
(N-1)

DEER rifle 903. beautiful cond.. $45.

Car record player, excel., worth
flOO for $40. 473 8891. (N-2)

PBSKS-spacious 40!' by 60'' wood
executive desi?« With 'chair. Call

479-9090 after 6 p.m. < (0'29)

ADORABLE Siamese kittens. Pure.
•• e'lW»k» oia, 136 «*. CAll *73 1007.

jai ». 1 *.'« • . . CN-2)

NAZI helmets: 1000 authentic relics

for costumes or collections. ChftM-
\T to iown than rent. HO 6-SMO£ys. (U-28)

f»IANO (Cable-Nelson) upright: re-

; , cently refurbished—new Ivory, new
traps, etc. |200. $96 9339 after 6.

(0-29)

~TTPlNO — Bxperlenced. fa.ot. my
borne. Beasanable — you pickap
A deliver—Santa Monica. 394-0843.

(N-2)

DOCTORALS. Masters, etc. Difficult
work preferred. Editing, revi.«<ing,

guidance, dictation. Rush job.^.

Call mornings: 931-'8992. (N-1)

RUTH. Tbeaee, tenn papers. MSB.
Experienced. Quality. Reasonable.
IBM. EX 3 2381 .Home after" 6.

Weekends. (Nil)

EXPERT
theses, letters. „ .,

sec. Reasonable. Campus
delivery. GR 3 0895.

GRAND OWNING
510 VETERAN VkVE.

(betaroen LererfiiK 4 OpAIr)

SUNDAY. OCT. 31. 1-5

Fimr. A IWBDKN.—1 Aedam.—
SMt4tt8; $ vbWsM., X AiUn —
Sn«-$r71l. 1 bedrm.. 2 baths (ae-

com. 4). All electric. Carpets,
duapes, T«fiig.. 'atawes. 2 leveUf
sabter. parMag. — Swwde eb — *'

Heated pool — Recreation reem
— Laundry.

472-783$ (O 29)

APAKTNF>J«TS - TO -^HABK —
FEMALE share 1 4»drm. apt. Be\\

Hills. ,$60/aoo. Vt (blk. Wilsbire.
OL 1-2647. Eve., CR 5-8353. (N-3)

!• hAUTOMOBILKS FOB SALE

GIRL — .prefer over
•with 1. '^Near buses.
OR 7-4486. OR 9 6197.

21. 1 bedrfli.
Patlo-earport.
'$6a fN-3)

GLRL wanted — to share 2 bdrm.
furn. apt. on Beverly CJlen. $67.50.
Linda CR 3-1607. (N-2 )

MALE share furn. $50, 10 min. walicT
501 Gayley, Apt. 6 473-2910. 473-
0624 — man ager. 11/^. (N-3)

HOUSE FOB BENT

NEW Dec. carpet A drap. 2 bedrm.
3944 Tilden. CC. Open Sunday. Call
Even. GR 4-72iM. (N-2)

HOUSE FOB >»AI^i:

LOVELY home in Bev'erfy
excel, cond.. 3 'bdrm;*.',
fireplace, patio. 488XN)0.

Glen
2 bath,
474-3468.

(0-29)

HOUSE TO 8HABE

GIRL to ahare apacious
bdnn. house at*, oampus.
Donth. Eves. GR 9-3173.

older 3-

$55 per
(0-39)

BOOM A BOABD
BXOHANOBD FOB HELP -24

FEMALE: Bab\ -<.|tting A dUiaer
help/rm. A board. 1 cbUd. Walk
to campus. 279 2136. (N-1)

LARGE room. priv. home. -aep. en-
trance. Exch 6-8 hrs. work week-
ly. UP 01943. 15 niin. campus.

(0-29)

WANTED: FenuUe st4*4eat
in—priv. room, bath A
Lovely BrenNrood home.

to live
salary.

472-S24iS.

'60 VW Sun roof. Excel
Low mileage. y31-0ul9.

cond. $875.

(N-3)

^®v« ^lii^- .S""^'-
««'-Air. white;

Vg^powerghdp. new brakes. R/H.
. «;ood cond. . $395. 474 4925. (N-3)

'58 CHEV.
'

478-7262.
Delray ( cyl. tick. $150.

^^ (N-3)

®^V^^A blue VW 'S-;. Sedan. 3031
Sk....^ ;?'?.• P'*^' Carefully driven.
»1645. Call 645 7945.

(^^3)

ml. $1,050. Thur-^. •X42t2. Aiter_Th«rs.^-^ 399-4710. (q 29)

«o«l t#p A tonooau -W.'iO. Days.
lUifhts, Q/B. ..4 2364.

EX 6^»ia9.

p~rf- .m^4T- ««^ti<mally good

HABMlutely cherry! Fresh
_*ob^c^utcji^$8J0.'^ 451 2OT6
1964 CHEVY r(.nv~~wV^\—i "

fm TR

AFB.
valve

(0-29)

(N2)

Ji-^'^.-^ty^

$160. 2 BEDRM.. 2 bath, carpet-
ing^, drapes, dishwasher. Quality
•pt. Raneho Pi>'k area. 10 mtn. —
UCLA. Adults only. 477-1356. 477-

1<H. (0-29)

APASTMKWT8 .«0 <•««
.male:—share furn. 1 bdrm. within

10 min. from campus. Pool. Call

Ralph — 9r7^3a69. 12-6; 3M-8999
after 10 p.m. (N-D

MAXift to share 1-bdrm. apt., $78.

Bnrrington Plaza. 10th floor, pool.

477-9282. 472-5901 (N-4)

Typing, term pavers,
College grad.. exec,

pickup,
(N*l)

TYPING of all kinds. Experienced
\ it accurate, IBM Executive T:

~

Carole — VE 8-9213.
-*T

lifSsT

^X^)
}^/LtiCt'. Tertn pntoers,' ' MSS. re
., sumen. , brieff). Editing.. spelUng/
grammar. IBM. Nr. cattipus. GR

' 2^143^ BR 0-45S8. GR 6-$121.
(0-»)

MALIBU: Ocean frontage, priv.
beach. Beautiful 1 bdrm. LArger
apt. of 2 units. Sundeck, fireplace.-
beamed ceiling. $250 mo. 456 6714.

(N-4)

OIRLS: Stadenta t« Share levely,

spacious 1 bedrm. apt. Pool-San-

decks, lanndry-rms., leange • lib-

rary A QUIET'
Adj.

Call

UCLA—$15 T.,cvering

at LeCaaUe
•QH _ OB ttAlM.

<K^)|

BOOM FOR RENT

$50. J^iet, in profeeaor^a home. 621
Georgina. S.M. 1 yr. minimum.
Gentleman. EX 5-9697. (N-3)

ATTTOMOBn.rSFOB SALE -n

METRO—1960—.omall car. 8 sp. ^A*!
conv. Saciifice •— $32.5. 474-5764 —
1719 Glendon Ave., Westwood.

W-l)
•52 STUDEBAKER-Clean, reUable,

}!l^^^ trnnaporUtlon. HO. On) I

472-6720 a fter 3 p.m. (K-1)
•56 AUSTIN Healy Lemans. Clean.
R/H. Overdrive. Wire wheels. vBcg.
<f686. 876 .Wn. f-FfT)

'56 A '60 VW—Sharp. $660 A BIfiO
or best offer. VE 7-5925 eve. after

_J-__ <N>1)

1958 CHEVY V-8: 56.000, auto-trans.,
pow«r steerhtr/brabes. R/H, $480/
best offer. GR 7-5214. (N-i)

MALE: Share apt. 6 blks. from
boach, 20 win. strntfht from
UCLA. Call Bob. 'BX. 8-W78.

(N-2)

GIRL — (upper dassman preferred)
to share apt. Have lire. 1 bdrm.
apt. nnar but <^r11l cen5<ider nMiv-

ms. C«ll JacVMine — GR 8-t|K.
(OHi)

1IIM.E) »<h«d. .MenhM i«
jjge. aft. — nnsMy paM4ed,

'JPool. —ndfcbe. Jnanriry ,

earperta. loance —• library *tt

4»VUrT4 A4ir «€LA«^ AtA
~

Ing

Call
n« LeConte

Mr. "G" — GB t-54SS
(N-8)

1952 DODGE, excel, cond., new paint,
interior, bsabcs. tireo. >$1S6. Fhone
279-1689. (N-1)

•87 VOLKSWAGEN.
new paint & brakes
244. GL 6 8062.

•*4 CHBV. >»Uck. Orwen.
Peter. 474-5973, 10810
brook Dr.

offer.
(N.2)

1960 First

J-ent overhaul"ntc!"^lSusf".J;/J:

-«rv^—^ ^ ,_(0-29)

^«_P^m. VE 6.3fe0 * '• ^"' ^%^^

"•^h. cond. Pull
"

heater new brakes
ness force* sale

I>«Vnie Top
power, radio.

CR 1 9404 eves.
(N4)

•58 •TRIUMPH Sedan 4lioon

1«8'lt>RD.(?om'. fofi

V^« *''*'^ o'^'^W'X8W3 or 398-2403.

Econ-

(N4)

Pwr. low ml.,
Kathr
(0-29)

<nPCL^RS.^OOTEm FOB SALF -M
H-D TOPPER Scooter: 'jtT^^^
_OL_4^ hef^**; ^T "^N^)
HONDA-H990 7
Like \new $325.

"vv .ofd Mech.
(JR 4»4tl0.

Oood cond.,
JM9.60, L.RX

(0-29)

lUO.
1/8

•R/H.
Llnd-
(0-29)

1983 PORSCHE. 8-75. White, coa^.
red int.. rndlo. Bxcel. cond. $3.1M).
Onll a>1.^140. (N*$)

'56 FORD. Good transp. $75. Call
Elliott, GR 99180.

,
(N-3)

JAGUAR I960. 3.8 Sed.
er Int. Auto., new
Excel, cond, $1600.

White, leath-
dlsc. brakes.
392-1673.

(N-3)

ie!>8 AUSTIN Healy Deluxe. Wire
wbeoL"). overdrive. Immaculate —
BrItlah racing green. 391-2687, 395-
9012, after 5. (N-3)

MGA 'fe. 38,000 actual ml.
wbidows. Perfect, must

Nu tire*,
flee. GR

1-8)^
•60 VALIANT—R/H. Auto trans.—
(ransiatorized ignition. $450. Call
Sherm after 6 P.m. ST 9634.

(N-8)

1956 T BIRD — exc61. cond,. stick
Leaving coimfty, must sett —
IIOOU, 343-2445 «r 842-4229 after 6.

(028)

MM liAMBRBTTA fW). Verv
^Za-,?*^^'^^^^ •«226. Call^nd -wlreivd.o. 477^7110.

'A4 VTOPA 2»»cr'/l?xc*l. cond
Mui. bright red. ^aoO. CR

perf.

(N-3)
«« •

good
eves.
(N-1)

buddy
1-9684.

:: - (N-1)

sUrter. carrying rack. 650 ml. Oilinjector. $375. 3.^9 I647. (N 2)

''^**^?'*- l>JLirXEJ-3.*)0 ml. $.500-^Tf. cond Must sell - VB
B-8734 after 5. (N-1)

1964 YAMAHA. Must sell, mnke best
offer. Call after 8. 473 0351

(0-29)

good cond.
A wkends.

(0-29)

HONDA 50 Sport '64. Only 200 ml.!

f',D"5»«J"'® ^^- «lW/be«t offer.
479 2994. (N-3)

^W'lrONDA;2.*">r. Reoejilly rebuilt
jns.Trad»:fOf. 80-150 cc bike. After
6: VB 9-1703. (N-8)

•61 VESPA. •««"-- •*'- i'— 'i'

7828.

SUZT7KI 150CC. Twin, '61
1200. Can 479-7488 eves'.

150 cc. |15o ^lrm.''65g-

(029)

HO^DA 126 cc eng.
$56. Call 477-5011,
Eric.

80. Need cash.
ext. 677 eve*

(029>

\

¥4\

'a

^1

K..
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MOSlim CMIIJNSE
-*; ^ -^

(OPEN TO COLLEGE SENIORS AMD ORAOmE STUDEMTS)

i

mIN THE USE OF ONE OF 500 MUSTANGS
FOR TWO WEEKS AND A CHANCE TO WIN
MUSTANG FREE AT GRADUATION

IT'S EASY-NO RIDDLES. RHYMES-NOTHING TO BUY

yo^\/

A

SWEEPSTAKES RULES
Nothing to buy, Just mail tht tntry coupon befort November 15, 1065.

I. Only college seniors and graduate students wilt be eligible to enter the

Mustang College Sweepstakes. ' -

1. Coupon must be received by no later than November 15, 1965, to be eligible

to win the use of a Mustang.

t. Bach winner will be required to produce evidence that he or she is a college

•tnlor or graduate student before any prize is awarded. Decision of Judges

k final.

m^^mi FILL IN AND MAIL TMt COUPON TODAY I

i FORD'S MUSTANa COLLEei tWKPSTAKCS
lP.0.B0X1t17
i DETROIT, MICHIGAN 4K»

i I am • Dcoll«g« Mnlor, DanidiMt* ttud^nt PlMM wrttr my nam* In 1ii«

Muttang Collaga SwMiMtakM.
filAtl TVWO» PMNT

******* ^^^^^-_^^_^^^^^—^——^—^^^^-^^-^—

—

— _.'

Horn* Phona NunMMr.

Collaea

CoUaga Addraaa.

CMir
M^-U_

(i. A winner of the use of a '66 Mustang must be a licensed driver. Loan-outs are

or two weeks only. Winners are responsible for returning the loan-out Mustang

to the depot from which It v^s delivered.

I. Offer void wherever prohibited or taxed under state or local laws.

Hoi»aAddraaa,^,

CHif.

Ara you planning on buying a ear In t moa. D II maa. D t yra.

Do you own a ear now T D yaa O na

Signatura-

MAIL TODAY I Coupon mutt 6t rtcWrM/ Ay Nwmbm 15,4$$$

m^missmWitQ ^^'^Ffw^m^'i
AMERICAS 1UIAL PERFORMAN(X CARS

FORD
MUSTA^Q • FALCON • FAIRUNf • FORD • TNUNKtMRO,

j±.

UCLA
DAIty
Vol. LXVII—No. 32 tos Angolos, California

Poll brings ^pi D
pro, con views

joJLl policy

I Ht
Monday. Novembor I, 1965

:^

By Patrice Whlttlc»ey
OB 8t»ff Writer

"I think the U.S. should
be in Viet Nam to halt the
J p r e a d of Communism."—^Karen Mitchell, senior in
_ Spanish).

"I think we should get out
of Viet Nam immediately.
We have no business being
there." (Sandra Rhoads,
graduate in sociology).
As thesf? statements indi-

ca te. studfents at UCLA hold
a wide variety of views on
the situation in Viet Nam.

U.S. SHOULD STAY
Many students, when asiced

their opinions on the subject,
said that they felt the United
States should stay, but offer-

-^ ed different reasons for this
position.

Marina Stanford, freshman
In bacteriology, believes "Once
we're in Viet Nam we might
as well stay there until we
get rid of the trouble."

"I think we should stay in
there but not fight on a man-
to-man basis," said Ann
Quinn freshman in English.
We should use nuclear wea-
pons since fightin^, man-to-
man is an unnecessary drain
on our manpower to fight a
country with such a great
population."

WAIT AND iSEE
Pete Wray, junior in engi-

neermg, Said ^e' ought to
continue the war there. The
main thing I'm opposed to Is

- the demonstrations and pro-
tests on campuses and else-
where. The DB is playing on
the people's emotions as far
as the war goes. We ought to
wait a year to see how the
war goes before criticizing
the Johnson administration."
"Whatever we do we should

not get out and leave the
" war to South Viet Nam's re»

sowtces," was the opinion of
Don Pogoloff, freshman psy-

(Continued on Page 10)

Viet opinions heard

-- DB rHOTO by Khud Yonay

A sfudenf protesting the ^w in Viet Nam
carries a sign in tt>e Oct. 15 rally at Hyde
Park. Since the rally, interest in the Viet Nam
Issue has risen sharply on campus. UCLA
students have many varied opinions concern-
ing the Southeast Asian situation and are
anxious to make their views known.

mg issue

stUI unsolved

after meeting
By Steve Weinberg

OB staff WriUr

Students, Westwood home
owners, University admin-
istrators and city officials
reached agreement Friday on
everything — except student
parking.

In a meeting at the office
of Fifth District Councilman
Ed Edelman, representatives
of the University, students,
local residents and city gov-
ernment spent several hours
discussing the problem of
parking restrictions on t he-
streets which border the UC^~
LA campus. The meeting was
heldi^at the request of Edel-
marC
Tne meeting followed a

Superior Court order requir-
ing the City Traffic Commis-
sion to remove parking re-
strictions In the area by NovT
5 or kppear in court to ex-
plain why. The deadline was
later extended to Nov. 15 to
allow the groups concerned
to meet without undue pres-
sure.

TICKET APPEALED
The court order came after

law- student Clark Shacklett
appealed a parking ticket on
the grouncls that the parking
restrictions were established
solely on the basis of a peti-

tion by the residents without
consideration for the needs of
other members of the com-
munity, specifically students.

Shacklett's attorney, Shel-
don Bardach, addressed Fri-
day's meeting first* saying
that while the students were
opposed to the present restric-

tions, they would accept any
restrictions required for traf-
fic or safety.

Arthur Groman. attorney
^ar the Holmby-Westwood
Property Owners Assn.,
spoke next, saying that the
present restrictions arK legal.

(Sam S. Taylor, city traffic

engineer, supported G r o -

man's statement, saying that
the Traffic Commission was
prepared to show this in

court.) Groman then said
that it was the Regents' ob-
ligation to provide sufficient
parking on campus for the
students, and that the prop-
erty owners have worked for
several years to get the Re-
gents to fulfill this duty.

(Cootinued on Page 8)^

Urge open' Academic Senate
A resolution calling for open meet-

ings of the Academic Senate will be
presented to that body next Monday.

It will be introduced by Walter
Wilcox, chairman of the UCLA d§pt.
of journalism, and Joseph Brandt, a
juornalism professor.

Wilcox made the announcement
after conferring with journalism
dept. colleagues, the Daily Bruin Edi-
torial board and the campus chapter
of Sigma Delta Chi, professional
juornalism society.

All have agreed to back this re-
solution.

The Academic Senate — a faculty
policy-making body — has tradition-
ally closed its meetings to all but its

own members.
According to its chairman, geology

prof. Robert Holaer, the Academic
Senate ^as complete jflisoretlon over

attend if meeting!.

/
While the Berkeley division of the

Academic Senate is open to the press,
Holzer said, divisions on other cam-
puses have traditionally barred the
fourth estate. . —

,

_^
"It's a practical '^nsideration,"

Holzer said, "not a matter of prin-
ciple."

The geology professor said he be-
lieves the press would be a disrup-
tive influence on the meetings of the
faculty body.
He charged that reporters distort

facts in order to write sensatoinal
news stories. He cited the following
incident as an example.
"When the Berkeley division was

meeting during the Free Speech
Movement, an amendment to a re-
solution — I don't remember it's ex-
act wonfing — would have expressed
the Berkeley faculty as a unalterably
opposed to violence.

\

"That amendment was rejected.
Not because of its content but be-
cause amendments from the floor are
often ill thought out. The originiH

-resolution, on the other hand, had
been carefully drafted.

"Yet, in the next day's paper there
were stories that the Berkeley fac-
ulty favored violence — and the Aca-
demic Senate was forced to go on
record as opposing violence."
Holzer conceded, however, that

there are some good "thorough" re-
porters, and said, "If I could be as-
sut*ed that they would cover Aca-
demic Senate meetings, I'd favor al-
lowing the press at the meetings."
But Wilcox, prflident of the Amer-

ican Society of Journalism School
Administrators, and Brandt, a for-
mer president of the University of
Oklahoma, told the Daily Bruin.
"Secrecy in all of its forms is repug-
nant to the democratic process.
Democracy can thrive only in a spirit
of open discussion. These two propo^
sitions are axiomatic.

versity life, a democratic organ of
government?

"If the answer is 'Yes,' it should
be opefi; if the answer is 'no.' it

should be closed, and in conseque -e,

it should be regarded with the a s-
picion historically associated with f .le

Star Chamber.
"The argument that the pr as

would misrepresent the activitie of
the Senate is specious and, in f 't,

a denial of one of the tenets of our
society — the right to know.
"We strongly urge that the Aca-

demic .Senate come abreast of c e
of the modern rules of society—t'lat
the right to know is paramount."

'

(Continued on Page 6)

"The question then, is this: Is the
Academic Senate at UCi^A. imping-
ing as it does on all aspects of Uni-
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Moot court helds prdiminary triak

The Law School'a Moot
Court Honors Program holds
the first round of the intra-

cholastic coi^petition of thin

year at 8 tonight t)irough

Nov. 10, except for Friday,
in the Moot Courtroom of the
Law School.

Participants in the hear-
s.!ngs are second year law

i; F

•

BEl AIR

Sands
MOTOR INN

A4r Conditioned Room
Two Temperature
Controlled Pools

Free TV A iBn Reom Co4fe«

Coffee i^op • Re«ta«raiit

Cocktail I^ouBCe

Laundry A Valet Service

24 < Hour Hotel Service

Free ParkipK * Indoor Garage
Credit XTards Honored—
Kitchenette Snitea

Uiunqaet Facilities

5 MIN. FROM UCLA
SPECIAL RATES

FOR UCLA STUDENTS
FREE PICK-UP &
DaiVERY SERVICE

TO AIRPORT

.476-1241

n461 SUNSET BLVD.
( Sunsef Blvd. at

San Diego Freeway

)

students who were awarded
memben^ip in the Moot
Court Program on the bama
of high scholastic and law
achievjgments during their
first year of law school:

Participants in the hear-
ings are second year law stu»
dents who were awarded
membership in the Moot
Court Program on the basis
of high seholastic and law
achievements during their
first year of law school.

ztsBnaaoH
PtCTlIRE
win^soMEouMa
rOOFFEOID
EVERVOME!

\^^::r

TKa*

^mmtSStmim

COIVIING SOONi

FINE ARTS THEATRE

CONTACT LENSES
QPP^cn ^^ ALFRED R. BECKER ^i^usTED
REFIHED ,Q^7 WEYBURN AVENUE POUSHED
WESTWOOO VILLAGE GR 9-21 1

1

The Christian Science Organization

WELCOMES YOU
To Ovr tttyiiar Testunooy

Meetings Monday Afternoons
At3tl9P.M.

S6» imeAiiD AvmuE
;

( ACROSS FROM THE HILSARD BUS TURN AROUND

)

American students offered
Proiect s Indian insight
"Project India Is an at-

tempt for American students
to meet Indian students on an
individual, day to day baMs,"
says- Daiire Cl&rh, administra-
tive vice-premdept , and a
member of the Project India
Team.

Project India is a 10-week
summer trip to India spon-
sored by University Religi-
ous Conference and the U.S.
State Dept. It is open to all

UCLA students who have a
2.0 grade point average and
are between the ages of 19-

28. Students must be at least
sophomores who will return
to UCLA the semester fol-

^Ipwing their trip.

Out of the total applica-
tion^,, 14 students will be
cfi(»en to make the trip this
summer. After a year long
training program, they will

spend eight weeks traveling
in India and two weeks in

JSurope. The^ 14 students will

Porode, Toles
apps avoitable

i^pIieation» lor the
Homeoominc; Parade and
Tall Tales Contest are still

available, aecording to
Homeceming Publicity
Chairman Jay Kenoff.

Parade applleaticms naay

Si picked up in Kcrckhoff
all 409 and must be re-

turned by Nov. 5. Entries
for the Tall Tales or Liara
Contest may be picked up
on the Student Unran **Mr
Level near the Operations
Office and must be r»>
tamed to a padlocked
in KR 4M.

be divided into two teams,
one going to the northern.
part of India, and the other
to the southern central area.

imAVEL Kf mwtA.
While traveling tliru India

the team will spend a few
weelui ki such towns a* €!kl-

cutta, Ranchi, Bombay and
Sagar. In each of these towns
they will meet with univer-
sity students and participate
with them in their activities.

They will go to their classes
and join them in their past-
times. By talking and being
with them the American stu-

dents will be able to show the.

Indians- what Americans real-

bf ^are like. Clark says of his

aasociaticms with the Indian
students^ "they are not only
interested in politics, tliey

have just as many questions
on religion, social dating and
athletics."

Each year the i|tudents
who participated in tlie pixy-

gram during that summer,
return to UCLA and run tha
project They. ^<Mnote the
project and select and tit9

train the team tbr the folr

lowing! year. Clark says^
•'Project IncHa i» not looking
for students with 3.5 grade
point avaarges,, linguistics

majoES or poIiUoal experts,
they only want people open
to new experiences and new
ideas."

INFORMATION
AVAILABLE

During Project India Week
a booth will be in the Stu-
dent Union with slides and
information and an introduc-
tory meeting will be held at
noon Nov. 3 in Knudsen Hall

.^MPiications will ta« avail-
sMti today to Nov. 19 at the
Student Unimi Information
desk, fronaa the Proflect-Booth
or from any Project India
Bxsrabec r^^"

_ _ _ — DB Photo
PROJECT INDIA — Vice President of India Hussein meeh with
two of rtie mombors of ttte Project India team, Mary Beth Mc-
Laughlin and Dave Dark. ASUCLA adnrunistrative vice president*

WoHd Wire «^fc-

Pro-Viet march
By The Aitociated Pr^ia

NEW YORK—Two weeks ago, an estimat-

ed 10,000 persons marched down Fifth Avenue
in New York City to protest American policy

in Viet Nam. An estimated 25,000 persons
marc)ied along exactly the same route yester-

day. But this time the marchers v^re support-

ing U.S. policy. Among several incidents dur-

ing yesterday's march—groups of marchers re-

portedly left the ranks of the parade at two
separate points to att^k bystanders who Indi-

cated opposition to U.S. policy.

I^desian Independence?
SALISBURY, RHODESIA— British Prime

Minister Wilson left Rhodesia- for London yes-

terday after a week of talks in Rhodesia on the

question of possible independence for the Af-
rlcofl colony. Wilson said a Royal commission
of inquiry will be appointed to study the ques-
tion, raising hopes of a peaceful settlement.

AP Survey ——r^—— —
NEW YORK—An Associated Press survey

of young people around the world concerning
Viet Nam shows the U.S. is not considered so
much of an ogre as some people mPght think.

In some areas, particularly Latin America, the
students are captivated by leftist ideas and by
demonstrations and draft-card-bumlng in ihm^
U.S. ^t the AP says that actual sympathy for

such actions depends largely on the individual:

student, his background and his own natiooV
problems.

Klan hearings

WASHINGTON — The chairman of t+ie

House Committee on Un-American Activities,

Democrat Edwin Willis of Louisiana, predicted

that the hev'ngs on the Ku Klux Klan will pro-

duce enough information to serve as the basis

for federal legislation to control the Klan's

activities. WiHls made the prediction on e re-

corded, non-network broadcast interview. He
declined to give any details on possible leg^

isla'!on.

Fiduciarv Efficacv!
. .and loK -co.^f (luio l(mns'

Heritagcf^Bank
DAILY: 9 a.m. to 5 p.». (Frl till 6 p.iii.) THE ONLY "EXTENDED HOURS" BANKING SERVICE IN WESTWQM

^ ,HERiJAQLmji0HALBAm*-^iO^7 BfOKtefv Ave. Lea, Angeles , Caltf.>T^^5-i844/QR»i^i
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UCLA BLOOD BANK
SIGN UP ALL THIS VVEJEK AT TABLES IN:

— SOCIAL SCIENCE COURTSU-LEVELS A St B X-

SCIENCE COURT
' f.-i

HUMANITIES QUAD
ALL DORMS (5-7 P.MJ

•»*<?•

/»

THE UCLA BLOOD BANK

COMMITTEE URGES YOU

TO OPEN A LIFE-SAVINGS

ACCOUNT IN THE UCLA

BLOOD BANK.

YOUR DEPOSIT NOW

MAY BE WITHDRAWN

LATER FOR YOU OR

YOUR FAMILY.

J

i-

FOR ^TUDENTSZ^

FACULTY

& EMPLOYEES

November 8-12
s

^ PING PONG ROOM,
LEVEL A, STUDENT UNION

V.

V,
""v,

I' »

YOUR BLOOD CAN HELP

Prime A Heart Lung ^

Machine for Lifesaving

Surgery.

Give A RH Baby A
Chance T6 Live

Stop A Hemophiliac
From Bleeding To
Death
Save Lives In

Many Wayi

-**

»tr»-

8004000 Pints A Month Are Heeded At The UCLA Medical Center

ioimk '»4 •' •« .:
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I like to hear-them
!i£8

r- Joxrf $ie9el

Every <nice in a wtiile I Und of i»«3i that

Goldwater Jtad won. After aU, fae would lave de-

foliated the Ho Cbi Minh tEail, t*ey wdhU have

defoliated Griffith Park and it would have been

all over. And, if the world had lasted that long,

Goldwater could have been defeated in 1968 by a

liberal Democrait. We're stuck with .Johnson until

1972..-

What is it that liberals fftid noxious about'

our President? His atavistic foreign policy is part

of it. There is the jc&ve-mBJi diplomacy exercised .

in the Domimcaii RepufcUc and in Viet Nam.

MASQUERADE
A few days ago the f>apers announced that

the FBI would move d«wrn into Latin America for

Bome investigatory work. And Senator Stephen

Young came home from Viet Nam and reported

(and later modified but did not deny his original

statement) that the CIA was hiring Vietnamese

and having them masquerade as Viet Cong, burn-

ing villages and killing peasants. This to either

get the villagers over to our side Xan old CIA

trick. Stanley Karnow in the Sept. 7 issue of the

Los Angeles Times reports that when Dulles was

around the CIA tried to buy some Nationalist

Chinese who had ,6ftcaped into Burma. They were

supposed to attack Red China, forcing Red China

to attack Burma and forcing Burma out of the

neutrafiflt canqp and over to l&ie Weat. Ifa^orto-

natelj, «r foitunaitdly, the CIA ^ot involved in

the ppff^ trade saad bU'Kgled the wbeSe iMx^)^
or perhaps the VC masquerade is being used to

assure Americans that indeed the commie bastards
over-run villages and kill innocent people.

^

SELF-Fi;LFILUNe FROPHfiCY
Much of Jo^aon's foo'eign policy is what one

could "Call a *%elf-fulfirHng prophecy." We "began
bombing North Viet Nam because we were told
that North Viet Nam was actively involved^ in,

the war. The evidence presented by our State De-
jArtment was not at all convincing, but we bombed
anyway, thus putting North Viet N^m actively
in the war, —

Johnson's domestic policies too leave much
to he desired. Tfue they are a fair-grade FDR
New Deal but that's about all they are. And we
nmther live in FDR'ii depression racked world
nor are our problems the same problems FDR
faced so masterfully. Roosevelt was concerned with
hunger, not with affluence; with unemployment
because machines were idle, not with unemploy-^
ment because machines were putting men out of
work; and too Roosevelt did not v/orry about an
expanding population, drought in New York and
smog in Los Angeles, and the threat of nuclear
war and the cries for basic human rights. Be-
cause the problems are different shouldn't the

solutions toe fae different? Beeaiase the pnA^lems
are new fliie we heing h^per-critaoel w*rhen we no
longer acaqst old aolutions?

But it is not Johnson's politics that disturb
us as much as does the character of the man him-
self. I have just seen a photograph of the FreBl-*

dent eff the United State* — oeat cien ,shirt up,
exposiiig an abdominal scar te tiie fKople of the

'

wotM. Shivers of delight d© not tingle up and
down my spine when I see that our President
lias less class than anyone on my mother's side
of the family.

In the Ju-ly 24 issue of t*ie Ifew Republic,
John Osborne, a Washington correspondent for
m»»e t-han 20 years and a good, objective jouma*

—

liet, reported that "Mr. Johnson -did yank a puppy's
ears and make it cry and he did say, 'I like to
hear them yelp,' while his pleasure was recorded
in an unforgettable photograph.

. HORN BLARING
At the Texas ranch, Osborne continues, *'re-

porters s^e with their own eyes^ that Mr. Johns6n
can hardly drive past placid cattle, dozing in the
heat, without turning his car from the road sind

dashing amongst them, his horn blaring, just
to watch them mill and run."

But things could be worse. He could have had
a hernia operation.

jr,«4«»«to*«'»* < •>« n' «*•".•* »!.• -^•(•.
i>' i^r>H»^„^u>>^^.>..., ^*/u-. ,^- -I'v, *•

Sopiiciliybocwt
Me(Ml«y, h«o¥«mUr L IMS UCtA QMILT MUON S

-*;.-

wg' itiesas analymff ali points of view
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DB Editorial

If if Haff tKe power ..

.

If the Viet Nam question is brought up at the Grad-

uate Students Association Council meeting tonight^ we
hope the Council will not forget a resolution it passed

last month.

The resolution asked that the new Unlversitywide

regulation barring student governments from taking

•lands on so-called "non-University" related issues b«

repealed.

Since that resolution has not yet been acted upon,

wc advocate the followii^ type of resolution

:

JVhereas, the University prohibits this Coimcil from
tdikiuf stands on "mou-Umversity'* ksmn,

Bt it ikerrfort res&htd thut if it had ike power,

this Comuil would faiwr/be a^iust U^§^. wukhdrawal

from Viet Nam,

LegaJ open house
Editor:

On Taesday evtnkig, Nov. % I am Jwidlng an open
nvOTO x9m amr aiuflQflKa ivuo aac inwrescBa.

Henaj J. attiinman, who gradaated froai UCLA
in 1954, witli a major In Basketball, and who c>adaated
from the School of Law hi 1M1« la going ta discuss
his experience with the United States SapreaM Court.
He served as law cleric to the Chief Juatloe in 1961-62.

This is the first of the infonnal evenings Aat the

Cimunittee on Pidegal Advialag plans to holi dariag
the year. The other memjiiers of the ComniMiw ^are

Professors Herbe'r Morris, and Morray L. Schwartz.
My address is 18160 Riviera Ranch Road, Brent-

wood, whieh yt at the comer of Sims^ Boulevard, one
Mock weat of BlandevUle Canyon Road. The meeting
Hill start «t^:30jLK^

\ .1. A.Cf Gcaai
Profesaar
Ooumltiee on Prelegal Advising

By Neal M. White

Having their cake, and eating it and not paying for it!

Draft dodging SDS style
By Judy Borgerding

National Student Association Rep. JSm
Berland's SLC resolution that UCLA make
information and legal contacts available to
conscientious objectors is strangely in Ine
with the Students for a Democratic Socirty's
aims to make the draft system work ksa
smoothly.

In recent action in Bloomington, IndBana,
the SPS formulated plans to slow down 4mf

t

board action through thousands of appoals
for exemption under the conscientious ahfec-
tor clause. '

An SDS publication, the "National Viet
Nam News Letter," states:

"We're going to get SDS to put out two
publications — a guide to filing for the oon-
auieaUoBa objector fona (asaylie a four-frnge
dealie with a facsimile of the form and some
suggested answers) and a guide called 'How
to Cool the Military,' which would include
all the hints for beating the system." ' "

«vade tba 4BBft is « federal aftease. It's pm-
iflhable hy a maximum sentence oT five years
in jail and $10,000 flne under section 12 of

the Universal Military Training and Service

Act aa Amended, better Renown as the Selec*.
tive Service 1kM*L

SDd saya K H aware that printing a
guide on how to claim exemption as a con-

scientious ablecstor is a vkAaiion off the Selec-

tive Serrioe A.ct.

"For publishing this booklet," the SDS
booklet reads, "we will probably incur fed-

eral prosecution — a political trial in which
we ^11 have the aeovet aytufiathies af every
yoimg guy wlio has seen ttre booklet. It should
receive massive circulation."

* • •?•

Although the original Berland resolution

was defeated 11-1« SLC later pdned tt in a
modified form which allows Berland and Ron
Javoi; community aervice commissioner, to
maSat lega^ draft iii!Eanna<tioii avaUsUe in

their offices. '
i ;

Berlan^ ^ currently sel^ii^g legal advice
to determijfc what ''le^ draft", information
is. T!r»c"» en*"*

-^

— >

»

Editor:

If the editorial, "Is it

rlght?"^ (DB Oct. 25) accur-
ately reflects tbe purpose of
the numerous "teach-ins,**

public debates, and demon-
strations aa regiards the war
in Viet Nam, then it would
aeem that participants are
interested in "questioning"
and "Understanding" the U.S.
role in the conflict;

As has been so oftpn point-
ed out both in the DB and
numerous forms* of pubi!c
communication^ thi» interest

_8hould not be confined to a
apecffic side of the issue in

the attempt to remfor^e- al-

ready-existing opinions, but
afaouid- be genuine in listening

to and analyzing* a^l points of

View,, even if they be- con-
trary to existing opinion.

Thus it is disappointing that
^he number of atudent^ wl

turned out to hear Tran Van
Dinh,' It former Vietnamese

Ambassador to the U.S.,

apeak on Wednesday was so
slight, compared to the num-
ber who listened to Mr. Mey-
erson on Oct. 14 and who at-

tended the demonstrations at

Hyde Park on Oct. 15.

This i» disappointing evi-

dence that PERHAPS the

sincerity of thSr aniversity

community in "understand-
ing" the Viet Nam war is

doubtful, and that the oniy

interest involved is that of

streogthenihg opinions al-

ready fiormed: Certainly we
cannot make a judgement
based upon a single case, but
I for one will be closely ob-

serving the scene to detect

such a dangerous trend. This
is all the more meaningful
beeause Traa Van Dink's

waa one of^ tlic jnoat^

Biy lohn Martiaex

realistic approaches to un-
derstanding the Viet Nam
situation that has been heard
at UCLA to date. ^ ^

Tom Bullock "

Grad; Engineering
I.

Understand
Editor:

Re: your editorial, "Is it

Rightr (DB Oct. 25)

The editorial position yoli

have taken is, in my judge-

ment, an unfortunate one. It

appears that you have com-
pletely missed the point.

It is quite true thai; the

role a£ the indent ia> to ques-

tion and to understands Hk>w-

ever, there is a disturbing

tendency among studtents to

exalt the former, apparently
as aa end ia> itself, to the

utter eacrusion of the loltsr.

Your edltoriar is an excelltent^

exaanple of thia tendency.. In
short, we are not fulfilling

euF role, as you defined it;

we question, we protest, hut
we do- nob seek to. understsMid.

Your characterization of

the role of the sordler aa one
of "servile obedience'' exem-
plifies this lack of undar-
standbig: I had uoped you
would, avoid a description of
a miiitairy leeder aa> "the
thinking nuin'a. military com-
mander;" it. may be widely
interpreted as reflecting am
inability on your part to see*

Ijeyond ftrabionable stereo-
types, which are poor sub-
atltutrs for anaiyticaV
thought. We might instead
turn to the aecioua- question,,

why our troopA mn over
there^ and aitttempt a Rriaua
answer. A more creative ef-
fort on your part could be
of significant value.

In a way, it is true that
these aoldicinv arr m Viet
Nam because they were or-
etereo^ there. But no vaii<J

puvpoae ie served by diamis-
siBS tdk» fact of their pnes-

serviis obed-

^«L_'

MS HOM TQUKSELB AT

SPOILT CAR3
it«t1iorixvd »•l^ # S«Tlre

804. Sani* Monica ^^
Sanfe Mbm'cas Califl

Bf 41^744 UP 0-95W

^ UCLA draft-Mge jnateame rthia"4»^
ta da^BB ike draft, Uen SDC and

eapedally Beiland and Javor aa co-autbors
of/ the resolution are, knowingl^^ or not^ fur-
thering the goals of the SDS.
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CAMMEUOMI1

Hon AppeiH!
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ience. I submit that a soldier

goes to Viet Nam because
he has a better understand-
ing of his role than some
students have of theirs. He
kndWs that it has beoi deem-
ed in the national interest

that American presence and
strength be felt in Southeast
Asia, althou^^ he may not
fully understand why (nor,

perhaps, <to we)v He cpies^

tionsC^the- necessity of risking
Ma life, as hi& soldier pre-
decessors ' -have questioned
the necessity for all battle.

But of one thing he is sure:
his role calls for him: to do
a job, abeit aa luipleaaant
one, and aa a citizen, he doea
it. He quickly learns that
that'a the way thjngja are in.

the real world : you don't
have- to li4ce evevjFthing you
di>. This, I sug^sst, is a far
city fronx-"Whatever is^-is^
right."

Before we ckaracteriae this

aa servile ottedience, we
would do well to look long
and hard at- pur own role,

lib what extent are we suc-
ceeding in its aceemplish-^
naent? IDo we attempt to ua-
dbrstand, or do we merely
protest, because it seems in

vogueT If thm latter be tlka

case, then, we have only the
right to f^ak, and not the
right to be heard, for no one
will take us serioulay, exaept
ourselves^ •"

'''

Unless w»"'i^cagjiize that
we must seeic to understand
tikat whieh we question, we
will be uaaMe to auecoed in.

any respect, joumaiiatic or
otherwise.

Aln Gv
Sokbol «f

TenaysoB
dfCer:

There is a man. on 13rta

aampu» whose qualities, man^
iiested both in and out of the
(dassDoom, are well deserving

of recognition; and it is ths
desire at his students to aig*
nify their regard for hfan by
honoring him puUicly in this
manner.

This maai is George Tenny-
son of the English Depart-
ment, recently arrived from

(tke University of North Car-
olina. Aside from doing schol-
arly research. Dr. Tennyson
toiches at least three clj

each semester, and it ia this
contribution, certaioly, that
counts most in the minds off

his students.

In his classes Dr. Tennyw
son has been most able ta^
have a cioae rdatienship witl
his student»; and the atmos^
phere of his classes is truly
as,relaxed and stimulating aa
one would want all classea t©
be.

Dr. Tennyson's appeal de-
jrives as much from his per-
sonality as from his learn-
ing. His manAer is witty and
ingenuous. However, his
greateat recommendation
from the student's point of
view is that Dr. Tennyson is

eminently approachable. Any-
one who takes the trouble to
speak to him. whether on the
street or in hiis office, is sure
to have a fair hearing; and
thus anyone can discover that
Dr. Tennyson is genuinely In-

terested in students.

Dr. Tennyson's courses
cover a great dteal of mater-
ial ; nevertheless, he is luiual-

ly willing to devote aome
class time each semester to
discussing matters wiich,
though not strictly connected
with the subject matter,, are
seen to be of interest to the
class and he is not afraid to

say what he himself really

believes.

Sbmc of his students con-
aider themselves better off

fbr having walked tnto> his

elasaraonik

Fostor Price
Seaiac, Pve-Med, English
9am Blefavi
Senior, Englfsb

^s^ft* i%<nFPf'Hw^in^ n^

M RBMMNEK TO OITHOEJtS .

""
'

" Today U a. Misly Day of Obligation

Iha FaMf of A'i S««n^

Masses toofiiy al' Ntewman Ch«per . . » •

840 Hl^and Avenue are at:

Ih30; 12:09 Noon; ilS ami 4:15 p.m.

Masses at St. Paul tt^e Apostle Church

(OHto and So^ Avenuea) four bJocks loufh of Wilshire

in Westward are today ah

6:Qaric30t 7:00; 7:30; 9:00; 7:00; LOcOQ; 12:15; Se30; 7:38 p.mw

SB4IORS GRADUATES
* «

THE Orr OF lOS ANGBJES HAS A CAKEHt FOR YOU
• SENIOR {or oppMilHMirf upon grcvlucitioti*

CHEP^T $624-$M0 A MONTH

TRAINING TECHNICFAN ASSBTANT MAIi
$648.$75i A MONTH
Requires d<pyae in educatioa, vocational tramfng, businesa

administration-, puUic administration, science, engineering or

related fields.

NUMAGiMQil AND OTHOt ENCrNEERING
POSmONS AWE ALSO AVAtfcAMl.

ASSKTANTT WNGtMaUMC etOtOGKi
$677.|ffi# A MONOlHr
Requires degree in feo!ogy or engineering geology.

ASSISTANT UfFljlFry BinnBT

$4J'a>|734 A MONTH
**

Requirafr deyae- in busii«a». administraiian, public admiiuitra-

#oa, pliyfieali science, engjnaario^ or calaiMl fieidsb

•
•

1 1 t

-i;

Apply by, NOVEMBER "J; . ..,p*>j Ovii San^rca PapartWwit, ll»anr^Ci|y h4 l« >ngabf '9i|d(ti

-^^-, »- - '^ -*- -t,

—

-^^ or aiir i2«»«2Tr, BfcnsToiTlWK ~ — ,.^-^. .j.-i^- .,/..-— .- ;
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THE BIG SKI SHOW
1

Warren Miller's Newest Movie

Presented by Ski Club Alpine

Santa Monica Civic Aiifditoily^

Pico Boufovard t\ 2ncl, Santa Monica

NOVEMBER 5, 6 AND 7

and as an added atfracfion free exhibits by the top ski

resorts, and featuring the latest in sportswear and ski equipnnent

FRI., NOV. 5—DOORS OPEN AT 5 P.M.—MOVIE AT 8:30

SAT.. NOV. 6—DOORS OPEN AT 5 P.M.—MOVIE AT 8;30

SUN.. NOV. 7--DOORS OPEN AT 2 P.M.—MOVIE AT 4:30

A 8:30 P.M.

Eve. performances - $2.00 Sunday Matinee - $1.50

Tickets available at:

SPORTHAUS TEX'S SPORTING GOODS
SKIN' DIVE ALPINE SKI & SPORT
. . . and at the Santa Monica Civicjbox ofHce

- , « >». •

hour, allp.m.. SU 2412, coffee
mcmbera may attend.
SATYR STAFF AND THOSE

UNTERlii^STED. noon-1, 1-2, 3-4
p.m., KH 121A, choose moHt eon-
venient hour.

SPURS. 3t00, SU 3517. uniforms.
STUDENT COMMITTEE TO

AID FARMWORKERS. 4 p.m.
Grad Student Lounpe Kerckhoff
HaJl to plan further food-collect-
Inir projiects.

Oth

Monday, Nov. 1

er

FALL BLOOD DRIVE, la a.m. -

2 p.ni.. SU A and B levels. Court
of Scleno3.s Humunitles Court, and
dorms (before and after dinner),
sign-up to donate blood.

Rm. MO.
Ski Club. 7:80 p.m.. SU 8664.

Movie — "Vail CJolorado" refreeh-
-ments. —7-;—

^

-_
Motion Picture, noon. SU 8617.
Aman Danceis, 7:30-9:30 p.m. 162

WG.

Meetings i!M?'HbL

^ends

rein

know In

this Ivy winner

by University Seol.

Your choice of

rich wool ond -
.

wool blend fobrlcs,

m groovy 3-piece

-model with reversible

vest (motching and
contrasting.) A buy
ot only $50. If it't

University Seal, you
know It's for real!

Student! Divtilon

Brcokfiald industries

1290 Avtnu* of tht Amtrtcot
N«wYork19,N«wVerl(

ALPHA PHI OMEGA. 6 p.m.,KH 400. pledge meeting.
objex:tivism study club,

noon. KH 400. lecture and di.%us-
sion: Noncoercive Government Fi-
nancing.

BRUIN Dubois GhV3. noon,
SU 3517. Viet Nam action; Educa-
tional on DuBois Club.

ALPHA MU GAMMA. 12:90 • 1:80

Choral. 8:28 p.ni.. Hedrick Halt
MOQSIE Chorus, new members
may attend.

Ju()p. 4-6 p.m.. MAC 146 Bldg. B,
meeting for Martial Sports Week.

Karate. 7-9 p.m., 200 MG. com-
mittee for Martial Sports Week.
Mountaineers, noon, N.W. Moore--

Hall lawn.

WeightWeight training, 6
Rm.. MG.

p.m.

Open' Senate meetings urged . .

.

(Continaed from Page 1)

Earlier, Chancellor FraAk-

lin D. Murphy and Vice'
Chancellor Foster Sherwood
expressed ^opposition to al-

lowing the press at these
meetings. They said the pre-

sence of the press would

hindM* free debate, and would
cause decisions to be made in

committee meetings.

I>aily Bruin Editor Joel E.
Boxer said, "The question is

simple: What is the Acad-
emic Senate afraid of?

"Let us hope it is not the
scrutiny of the students. Let
us hope, even more, that the^
faculty does not fear the eye
of the administration.

'The Academic Senate
must be afraid of Itself —

that is, »fraid of its pul^lic

image."

Don Harrison, Sigma Delta

Chi president, said, "It is ln«

conceivable to me that the

same faculty members who
call for open discussion of

American foreign policy
would balk at open disciission

of education policy.

' *'A university faculty
should be a harbinger of a
free and open society, not a
detractor." • — -

Harrison pointed out that

the doings of the Academle
Senate are published In the
University Bulletin, but said,

"That is an official, condens-

ed version and it is published
long after the meeting.**

Tuesday, Nov. 2

Lecture
•^**The Condensation or 'Sticking*
Coefficients of Water and AJco-
hols; Experimental Results and
Some New Theoretical Ideas." Dr.
A. P. Mills, Professor of Engineer-
ing. Department of Engineering,
University of California. Berkeley.
8:30 p.m.. Engr. jn, JfiQft..

—Meetings "^-^^—'

—

- -r--'--

BRUIN BEUJC8, officers meet
at 9 and members at 4 in SU 8617.
wear outfits, picture* may be
taken.

ANGEL FLIGHT. 11 a.m., drill
on n«ld: 8:80 p.m.. Econ 221, exec-
utive board meeting: 4 p.m.. Econ
221 joint pledge-active meeting.
FALL DRIVE COMMITTEE

CHAIRMAN, 4:30. KH 411. Manda-
^^Ty» type-wrtttan final reports for ^

file.

AWS PRESIDENT'S BOARD 7
&m.. Alumni Lounge Kerckhoff

all. Important.

STUDENTS FOR A DEMOCRA-
TIC SOCIETY, 7 p.m.. SU Mens
Lounge. Mecnberehtp signups, plan-
ning of draft program.

Ott>#r

MASONIC AFFILIATE CLUB,
7:80. Clubhouse, council meeting;
dinner at 6:80.

FALL BLOOD DRIVE. 10 am, •

t p.m.. SU A and B levels. Court
of Sciences. Humanities Court, and
dorms (before and after dinner),
•ign-up to donate blood.

ANCHORS, noon drill on field,
wear uniforms.

key Shoot.
,

* =- «^^i=L.^_;^
Skin and Scuba. 8-« p.m.. 122 MO

RiS^^MG.
'^'*'***"«' * P™- Weight

Karate 4-6 p.m., 206 WG, meet-ing for Martial Sports Week.

LwnJ?.
®'"**?''' 710 P.m. '. 68A

Sports

of Sciences. Humanities Court, anddorms (before and after dinner),
«gn-up to donate blood.

MUSIC OF INDIA. Ilarl Har RaoPlayin*
'
«itar and tabla. nowi^

Schoenberg Hall Aud. free, seventh
in Institute of Ethnoniuwicology's
ueries of Thursday noon concei'ts.

URA Clubs

Karate, 4-6 p.m.. 208 WG. Meet-Jn« foi- Mai tial Spoils Week.
Mountaineers, noon. N.W. Moore

xiaii Jawn.

Riding. 6 p.m., Rocking Hor»e
Stables. 1830 ftiverside Driv-e, G^e^
dale; sign up 601 KH.

B^^lfJl^ Training, fi p.m., WeightRm. MG,

^omfay. KovembeHFrmt—
. MCiAJ)Alir itttJ4>i -r

^jSgJCER: UCLA vs. Oxy. 5 p.m.

jy SOCCER: UCLA vs. Barstow,
J; SO p.m. on UCLA No. Athletic
lleld.

FROSH WATER POLO: UCLA
T8. Pierce JC. 3:30 p.m. at UCLA
Men s Gym pool.

«'***^*^o ^^ r>m., MAc"l46 Bldg!

Week
* Martial Sports

^Aman Dancers, 7 10 p m„ 153

Hunting and Shooting, noon, 120
gj^'^register for Hunters Shoot and

Sports

FIU>SH FOOTBALL: UCLA v.s
Stanford, 2:15 p.m. at Stanford.

qtlTi^'^^S ^Si^= UCLA vs. Cal
State, LB, 8:30 p.m. Men's Gym

Paid AdT^rttseMeai

EPISCOPALIANS
Today is

ALL SAINTS' DAY

noon, N.W. Moore

Wednesday, Ndv. 3
Jw<eetin,^
UCLA COMPUTER CLUB, noon,
Eng II 4277.

SOPHOMORE SWEETHEARTS •
p.m.. SU 2413. Meeting to collect
dues.
PROJECT INDIA DISCUSSION.

noon-1 p.m. Knudsen Hall 1240.
Applications available.

QthM ^ [ L__

MMintaineers
Hall lawn. '

Radio, noon, mngr. 87«l.
Sports Car, noon SU 8517
Surf. 6:30 p.m.. 122 MG. '

Rm^^MG
'''"''"'"*• * P*"- Weight

Thurtday, Nov. 4

',URA Clubs

Aikido. 4-« l>.m.. MAC I4t Bldg.
B, meeting for Martial Sporta
Week.
Fishing, noon. 102 MO, film and

application for Intcrcolfegiatt Salt
Water Tournament.
Mountaineers, noon, N.W. Moore

Hall Lawn.

FALL BLOOD DRIVE .10 a.m.-
2 p.m.. SU A and B levels. Court
of Sciences. Humanities Court, and
dorms (before and after dinner),
sign-up to donate Blood.
SINGRADS MIXER. 8 10 p.m..

Grand Lounge "Kerckhoff (8rd
floor); open to Law, Med, Grad
students, and undergrad girls,
Free.

The Republican Candidate for
Congress in the 26th. Congression-
al Distiict, Dr. Ed Marshall will
speak out on the 26th district race
at noon. In the SU Grand Ball-
room.
BRUINETTE8. t:80. MO Swim-

ming pool; mandatory attendance
to water polo game.

^RA Clubs
;

'

:

Lectures

"Chemical and Translational
Freezings I n Non - equilibrium
Source Flows," Dr. H. K. Cheng,
Professor of ^eroHpace Engineer-
ing, use. 11-18:80 p.m.. Engineer-
ing II 6440. I

CAMPUS CRUSADE FOR
CHRIST, 7 p.m., 634 Landfair Ajve.

Eatio, presents (Allege Life. Hal
lindsey speaking on "Baiting,

Dating, and Mating."

--ron u.r'?S** ^*- '^'''*"'» Church
^80 Hilgard (corner Hllgard & WestholmJ
"oiy v^ommunion .... ^.45 ^

.
Morning Prayer & HoJy Commu'nion" 12 noon*
noly Communion ..4-30 pm
Evening Prayer

"

c.m L* *

^Tk D ^T-
N'^^^°'^s B. Phelps. Chaplaln^::^:

The Rev. John C. Keester. Associate Chaplain

&3M* ^rC.l^-'^J"'*y ''^'•5'<'"« Conference.Rgg;;3M^900 H.lqard Avenue PKnn.. 474- 1 53

1

^oturdtiy, flov^-6^

/

Meetings

iling. 7.80^9:80
Mght Training. rm.. SU 8617.

p.m., Weight

Ice Skating. 8:80-10:80 p.m. Tar-
Sana Rink, 18861 Ventura Blvd..
bring Reg. eand. all students may
attend.

Judo. .4 6 p.m., MAC 146 Bldg. B..
Martial Sports Week.
Mountaineers, noon, N.W. Moore

Hall lawn.

Photo. 4-6 p.m.. 400 KH.
Shooting, 7 p.m.. Rifle flange.
Skeet and Trap. 12 noon. Bldg.

B. Wrestling Rm.. register for Tur-

BRUINBTTES, 8. SU 8617. plans
for Olio Show.
BRUIN CORE, 8 p.m., SU 8664,

open meeting, guest speaker.

ROGER WILLIAMS FELLOW-
SHIP, noon. SU "A" Level
Lounge, open meeting, showing ot
• Project India '66" picturek
PRTTANEAN FACULTY DIN-

NER. 6:16 p.m.. Kappa Alpha
Theta Sorority, dressy sport and
heels.

CIRCLE K. 7 p.m.. SU 8564. Cir-
cle' K Sweetheart will be there.

Other
FALL BLOOD DRIVE. 10 a.aj.-

8 p.m., SU A and B levels. Court

Friday, Nov. 5

Other

FALL BLOOD DRIVE. 10 a.m.-a p.m.. au A and B levels. Court
of Sciences. HumaniUes Court, anddorms (before and after dinner),
sign-up to donate blood.

,
HOM?«OMING FLOATS, dead-

-U-. J"*^ ."**V *"*'"y 'o"n» •»<>
sl^tches is 6 p.m.. Nov. 8 KH
THE OyAJlTBm SYSTEM, noon,»U Grand Ballroom. Summary of

changes and question period. Dean
Franklin P. Rolfe. College of Let-
ters and Science.

URA Ckibt

Chess. 12-4 p.m.. SU Small Games
Room, register for Tourniiment.
GO. 1-6 p.m.. SU Small Games

Room.

Judo. 4 9 p.m.. MAC 146 Bldg.
B. meeting for Marital Sports

Other ,

CHIMES AND SPURS BRUNCH.
t:80 a.m., SU Terrace Room, Bring
11.60. r:

Sunday, Nov. 7

URA Clubs ^

Fencing, 11-1. p.qg. 200 WG.

iram

welcomes
Office

students' suggestions
be aWe to accept young ideas and evaluate

__ _-_ -_
, ^^^ , ^,

them, for the young idea of today is not
The Program Manager n Office handles necessarily the young idea of tomorrow "

only atudent-conceived project!. Believing that better liaison with student
Program Manager Dele Spickler lays opinion la achieved by including atudenU on

That his office U always open to student his staff, Spickler employs three graduate

By Judy iSobol
DB Staff Writer

— DB Photo

AWS Woman of the Month
AS^Sa^-*" ^^^^^ " Margie BUH. first vice-president of

Awc t^'
'»,'^WSs Woman of tfie Mo«th for October. TheAW5 hbnor is awarded to outstanding women students on the

basis of their service to the Unlyersity, according to the Execu-
tire Boa^. Miss Blatt, a senior, has been active in such honor-
anas as Spurs, Chimes, Pryfaneans, Morfar Board and Cal Chib
ov^r the pest three years She has served fi • freshman Class

^B^S^^t^LSl^^S^l^!!^^ R»pra$entative and Upper

^lans for Kfiii .Bleft include graduate school.

•uggestions for co-curricular ASUCLA acti
Titlea.

Spickler, believing one's most Important
educational experiences derive from activities
involving one's community, says the activi-
ties of UCLA students point toward an aware-
neaa of the need to l>etter one's surround-
ings by helping others. -

PROJECT AMIOOS EXAMPLE
He cites Project Amigos as an example.

The activity, which aids the poor of Tijuana,
Mexico, was indicated by studenta as one
which they would like to support, Spickler
said. Then, with the advice and counsel of
the Program Manager's Office, the students
made all pertinent decisions themselves, ac-
cording to Spickler.

"A project like this," Spickler comment-
ed, "not only betters the community, but also
improves the individual participant. The Tu-
torial Project is another example of students*
awareness of their ability to improve their
surroundings. Seven to 10 years ego, college
students would not have participated in, much
less suggested, such an activity," he added.

The Program Manager also believes that
students must keep In touch with their com-
mumty. Thus the Speakers' Porgram Is one
of controversy and diversity, he explained.

NON-ACADEMIC, NON-ATHLETIO
Located in Kerckhoff Hall 301, the Pro-

gram Manager's Office coordinates all non-
academic and non-athletic student-Inspired
functions. It is aided by the Student ActlvUf
Office, the administrative arm that insures
adherence to University rules and etiquette

students, Steve Arditti (law), Ray Goldstone
(history) and Charles Hanson (business ad-
ministration), as program advisors. Each is
assigned to the area with which he can most
readil3^identify.

Full-time Program Supervisor Deanna
Nordqulst, a UCLA graduate, is concerned
with activities mostly of interest to women
students. However, she will be leaving the
Office soon to replace outgoing Darcy Palatz
in the Office of Relations with Schools.

LOOSE REIN ON STUDENTS
Believing that students should be glven^.

a loose rein when planning actlvitiesTSpIckler

comments that currentx student unrest is due
to a stified desire for self-expression. His
office tries to alleviate this problem.

He notes that UCLA's MardI Gras Is

the largest university event in the world,

having a gross budget of $60,000. It Is en-

tirely student-managed.
The Program Manager exercises econo-

mic, not philosophic or procedural, control

over activities, according to Spickler. The
economic control is necessitated by budget
requiremei\ts, he said.

A UCLA graduate, Spickler was presi-

dent of the Masonic Affiliate Club, served
as publicity chairman for both Homecoming
and Mardi Gras and on "virtually every un-
dergraduate committee." He also holds the
Crombie Allen Award *^in journalism from
use.

After serving four years !n the Air
Force, Spickler was employed by the Hilton
Hotels as convention coordinator. R^
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Engineering Graduates
B.S-/M.S./ Ph.D.
Under a prime contract with the Atomic Energy CommissionSandia operates laboratories at Albuquerquf New Mex co'

^L^'^nnT """'ir''^-
'"S^sed in Research and Deve'op

Outstanding graduates in the areas of Mechanical Bectrica>

needed to carry out the challenging assignments involved.
SANDIA'S representatives will be on campus:

November 18 and 19 T

ma'rft ^f/^ °V^'
nationwide Bell Team. Sign with the place-ment office for your interview, now!

)/n\L[\JlUJU/ri CORPORATION

M Compar

Bruin Classifieds Get Results
\\

can get a subscription to

the Daily Bruin for only

32. Foxy
34. Cougar
87. Digit
38.TurkIah

title

40. Before:
prefix
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• flWRMtironcES ^
j^OM: Office of Spocraf Serrrces

SELECTIVE SERVICE -
Selectcve Service l»form*fion sheet — Available fosfudenih

in fhe Office of Specraf Services. Administration Buildinq, A-253.
8:30- 12. J -4.

FKOM: SfuWen* & Alumnr Pfacemenf Center
.; -.'.,: -. WOWC STUDY PROGRAM

Severaf ^unctred posftionsare still available, both on and oiFF

campus, for students who qualify under the Work Study Program
(Economic Opportunity Act}. Students needing to earn all or
part of funfcs needed' to fin^irC^helr college education are urge^i
to contact the Woric Study Eligj*bi!lty Office in the Administra-
tion BuiWinrg. Room ^223-. Upon receipt of the certification, jobs
may be reviev^ed -at fhe Student & Alumni Placement Center,
Buildinig I©.

FROMi Student L Aiuiam PUcemaoi CtiU$ ^ -

-
" . ."

. ., _

HARVARD GRAD SCHOOL-BUSINESS
On Thursday. November 4, Woodford L. Flowers. Admissions

Board Harvard Graduate School of Business Administration, will

be- availolBle »f the Student and Alumni Placement Canter to disr
cuss graAate education in Business, Admissions, Financial Aidl
and so 'forth with any undergraduate or graduate students. Please
contact the Siudent arid Alunnni Placement Center for further
details.

Never ticket CadiUact:

1 ^1

VISITOR
Wooclferd L. Flowers. Director ef College Rekit'ions and a
member cf the Admfssions Board ol fhe Hirvai^ Graduate
Schw)l of Business Administration, will visit the University
of Califcrnia at Los Angeles on Thursday, November 4. to
talk to students who wish to explore the creative opportuni-
ties ottered by a business career.

^
Requirements for admission to the two-year course

i!!*L"? .*•.*. ^•^^•* ®^ ^****' •" Businatt Administr»tl«#i
(MIAJ, include a coNege degree in any field of coneen^a-
t.on^ a standing in af |^s* fhe top third of the dest, a re-
cord ef achievement in campus activities, business, tW mili-
tary, «r elsewhere. .

'

/

\^* '^^ Program a^ the Harvard Buiiiieis School is
baswfr en the •merience-orlented case roeftiod piooeerea
if the Harvard Business School to d^vl'op the practical,
analyticaf, and deciwon-maiing capadties fhaf are the key
to managerial effectiveness.

'

i'jfxJl"*'*?."^^^ '^^f"^" •" "'^^^ first-year class, there
are 60 tellewships available, representing nearly 10% of the
class. ApproxinMtely 40% ef the Harvard Busings School
student body also mali« use d the Deferred Payment or
oan Program which enables all students •dm,H.6 to the

I ;«ryerd MBA Program to attend even though their sources
r, tunos are inade^ate.

H
5^'S"'«\o^^«r«. wishing to talk to Mr. Flowers should

caH the Student and Alumni Placement Center for m ap-pcmtment. The n«n.ber i. 478-971 1, extension 3761.
^

By Martin Eatrfai
DB Femtoret Kdi«w

Police are aUowkig home-
owners in the reoiitential
streets east of f»^Ti^pya Mid
their guests to violate *Xint>-
Hour Parking, 8 a.m. to 7
p.m." signs while ticketing
others; Mrs. liarie Tltl^os re-
veaJed to the De^ Brum
thJA week.
Mrs. Talon works. a» a

housemaid at a home on La
Conte Ave. She said that
when her c»r or cats of other
domestic workera oc of stu-
dents a.re parked beyond the
tfane limit they get ticketed.
"But the Cadillac* never get
a ticket,;' she said. >.

Mrs. ^ Talon aiitid that she
has seen policemen look at
registration slips ef cars
owned by resident* on the
street and not give them tic-
kets.

RESIDENTS EXCUSED
"I remember when they

collected all the homeowners
names. When the signs first

te when ticketing
WW told ther wm roina on beesuM <*I mntwent up I WW told tbey

didn't apply to ptopeily own-
ers;" she said.

Sergeant Louis Webb ef
the LA Traffic Commission
said yesterday that parldng
restrictions apply to every-

goiog on beesusA "I gpto dog-gone madrwt tbam
people yapping the ftttls
pesple down. Wkere I live
there are signs but we doo't
get any special privileges."
The DB first heard fhwi

'A sbreet wftk m sign Mvs. Talon Tuasdi^ wbaa she
OTi it is a public street. You
can only do what you want if
you own the street," Webb
said. —

—

The police never bothered
to cheek ears in the summer,
Mrs. Talon said. "But when
UCLA started the lady (ay
empFoyer) said I would have
to park hi the driveway,"
she said. She added, "Now
she's going to have a house
guest who will use it and I
don't kiww where I can put
my car."

MONEY AND INFLUENCE
Mrs. Talon said she be-

lieves "they get away with
it because they have money
and influence." She said she
called to tell the DB what

THE CULPRIT - TW parU, sign, sot the oirioe. st^en*. has
been the cause ef aMegsd discrinrnnation by city traffic polics;

called and said, "There are
about 4a cam parked here
and on the next street for a
nweting around the comer. I

*

called the police aftr th^
had been parked over an
hour but they didn't come.'!

,

The writer and a photo^^
grapher were m the area 15
minutea after the call was
received and stayed for an
hour but did net see the po-
lice or find any cars with
parking citatkMia^

TWO MEETINGS
During that time one of

two meetings en the 700
block of Heimhy Street near
the 10400 Mock of La Conte
Ave. broke up. The hostess
of the meeUng at 757 Holm-
by Stfeet, who veinsed to

~grve her name, said^thal she
had never seen the poRce"
patrol m. that area and nerer
worried about getting a tic-
let.

"I thinJc they (the reai-
dents) call the police and
tcU them not to eorae arooad
when thejr're having some^
thmg," she said.
At noon on Tuesday a gar-

dener told the DB th»t his
truck had been parked on
Holmby since 7 s-as. and W
hadn't seen the police all that
Booming.—Mrs. Talon further told the—
DB yesterday that on Wed-
nesday when she went to
vme her car at 11:45 aaa.
**I noticed on Holmby a nmv
torcyele cop givkig tickets to
cars which looked like work- .^
ing people or student catsu"
She added, "Yet none of the
expensive cars got tieketa."

Girfs ne^dect for focal

Job Corpt tutoring
GMi interested la tutor-

ing girl drop-out students
tefweea tiie ages of 16 sMd
21 HMiy de so fvem 6^30 to
9 Taesflsy ev«B^;8 at the
So^ Corps Ceatev. Siga-ap

s

are befog takea fci the Tu-
torial Project Offiee, KB
4M» er at aa erieaiatien
nMctfag it 7 pim, Jfm, 7,
ia

Parking issue unsolved...
(ConliBned frest Fage D
Art Harrisy speaking for

the Univeraity administra-
Uon, saU that it was the
state legislature and not the
Regents who controlled .the
badget for parking on csDori-

pus and that it has been un-
willing, despite University
pressure, to change its poNey
<^ttBanding on-carapus park-
fag be srff-financing; htyw-

»!•
^</i

; ,p «/

NT LET

THIS
HAPPEN TO

YOU!!
Puichata yoer

STUDENT ACODBIT AND
SICKNESS INSURANCE

you MAY NtBDTHIS EXCHUNT COVERAGE fOk YOUKSOf-
*^n> ALSO FOK YOUK DEfENDENT Wm & CHtUHtBi '

Enrollment Cbses Friday
WRRYWTH€ KERCKHOFF TICKET OFllcE FOR MORE

INFORMAHON AND AN APPtfCATiON POtMf

ever, he said, the University cemaaunity.

of the property owners ausso-
ciation, challenged Harris on
thii poM, qucstioniiY the
number of spaces the Univer-
sity considered sufficient to
meet the demand. He also
spoke of the hardships: whrch
student parking caused tke
homeowners before the rc^
atrictions and asked that the
students realize what their
demands would do to the

does recognize its obligation
to provide on-campus park-
ing for all who wish it, and
coostructioo progruas oirer
the next few years will pro-
vide ik.

Stulberg, president

Student rcpresentatlvca
Steve Arditti, Bob Glaaaer,,
Bob Michaels and Larry Hig-
by replied that they hi no
way "wished to threaten the
safety, beauty, or livabiUty
oi the area."

OPERATION
CROSSROADS

AFRICA
SUMMER )9M

* WOtK-TRAVEUSTUDY PROGRAM IN AFBCa]

* FILM AND QUESnON SE^IONS
WED. NOV. 3 r2 NOON SU 3517
THWRS. HCV. 4 12 NOON SU 3SI7

* INFO AND APPUCATIONS - KH 3»»

.

* HNANOAl AID AVAILABLE''

->i-r«-
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aids teaching \
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Must UCLA ^
'puliJish sr perii£"? Vice-

.CSiancellor Foster H. Sher-
MMd thinks not, and, that on
the obatrary, the two fuac-
.tioos are conpUmentary.
SbervKood will present his
>iew» at 8 tonight when he
apeaks on "Faculty Teaciung
Vs Research: Must We Pub-
lish or Perish?" in Econ 147.

Sherwood intends to deny
the fphaiige that research
#oaaehow dowi\grades the im-
portance and effectiveness of
teaching.

He suggests that "the pur-
ported evils supposed to dem-
pnstrate the invalidity of the
/publish or perish' maxim re-
flect recognised inadequacieB
in our large universities hav-
ing to do with their size and
urban environment, and mis-
understandings of the ma-ny
functions they are expecteJ

Dept., Vloe-Chairman of the
Academic Senate in ldS9, and
Vice-Chancellor of UCLA Jn
1960.

His lecture, third fai the
University's current facwlty
iecture series oti "The Uai-
vorsity: A View from With-

Compus yearbook
*^^

goes

He feels that teachmg arxl
research are ruyt in opposi-
tion, and that the differences
made between them are falso
distinctions. He does ndt
think that there ia excessive
emphasis on research and
publication at UCLi^. ,

Sherwood received his
PhJ). at UCLA in 1»41, and
became a full rmfrasor of
political science in 1056. He
was appointed Chairmaa of
Jbe UCLA Political ^ieaoe

Slierwood

m," will be open to the pub-
lic free of charge.
The series continues Mon-

day, Nov. 15, with a discus-
sien of "The Impact of Gov-
ernment Grants" by Horace
W. Magoun, Dean of the UC-
LA Graduate Division, sod
professor of anatomy. —

One-third finished

Parking lot L behind schediri^
'^'^'^^ structure L, originally planned to accommodate

1»B0 care by the beginning of the spring semester will in
all probabihty be able to accommodate only a third of that
amount by that time.

According to UCLA Assistant Business Manager H. B
Thompson, the largest parkier structure to be constructed
Bo tar on the UCLA campus was originally scheduled to
accom«odate the 1560 cars by Feb. 1, 1966. Designated asArea 8, the structure, located at Buenos Ayres and Westwood
Plaza, will be six levels high.

mn JS^ZITL;^^?! ^ ^^^ *^ Construction, aa well
MipreblCBas with the weather and strikes, have delayed the

This year's Southern Cam-
pus, UCLA's yearbook, wfll
be completely different than
in past years, according to
Bob Smitii, SoCam editor.

He said that there will be
two separate editions of the
Yearbook — something nev-
er done before. The smaller
edition, called "The U.C.L.A.
Year 1966" win sell for ^. It
will be about 160 pages long
And will not include mugr
shots, according to Smith.
The larger edition, selling

Tor ^7, is callei "The Univer-
sity of California, Los Ange-
les 1966." It wia cofiUin
about 450 pages, Smith said,
adding that the first 160
pages will be the same as the
cheaper edition.

REACH MORE STUDENTS
Sirith said that the reason

loT-the unusual^fonpat ia
that in past years ^'we were
not reaching enouglT stu
dents."

Acc<irding to Smith, "the
yearbook will include the*
events, programs and stud-
ies unique to this year and
to UCLA. Emphasis will be
placed on individual academic
achievement and general par-
ticipation in extra-curricular
activities."

Smaih saad that both edi
tioBs will feature 24 pages
la full color

Yearbook pictures are be-
ing taken at the Campus
Studio, Smith said. They cost
$2, but wfll entitle the pur-
chaser to a %1 rebate on the
$7 SoCam. Smith added that
all seniors, graduating in
January or in June, must
have their pictures taken
this semester.

ORDER NOW ^

Smith said that both So-
Cams may be ordered now at
the Kerckhoff Hail Ticket
Office. Students may place a
deposit on the $7 book, but
the $3 edition must be paid
for in full. The $7 book will

^T^ TOotrMtow, the Miller Davis Company, have ac-

i-!I2^^*'*^ «« corartniction, and are currently working•^wojss to tnr to have a minimnsa «f 500 parkisg spaces«^^te In the Btnicture by the beginning sf the i^i^

BOMmOPS

•XTREMELY LAIGf tfOOH
btniiifs 'til If

4743 Hellyweod ilvd.,
MO. 9-t1f 1 • CR. 5-t1ff
f^ponga Ploxa, Cmmgm f^
Pben* IIM191

RASHOMON
IN CX>NJUNCT10N WITH THE EXHWTION

"ART TREASURES FROM JAPAN"
THE LOS ANGELES COUNTY WUSEUM *bF ART

Prstenh

THE EAST-WEST PLAYER STAGE PRODUCTION OF

SIX PERFORMANCES ONLY - NOV. 4 througd NOV. 7

LEO S. BfNG CENTER THEATER I

MUSEUM MEM8ERS $2.00 NON-MEMBERS $U00

Tickets Aveieble: Informafien D{H( • Ahmastss Gellery
Lo« Angslet Ckxinty Museum of Art

Or: ky €Miis9 937^50. extension 303-304

NeiMwr ths LalventtF nmw tkm DB
fc«« iMTCTtlgatod the toan or tpoa

! Tfcg Daily irSCm.

Special Student

I

Christmas Tour
to Howaii
by Jet

$279
Dec. 18-27

I s:

V Wslkikl Beach HotsJ
V Round Trip Jet
V Lei Greeting
V TrsntCsm

V Bsg9«9s Hesdimg. Tips

V Sight Seeing
and many extras

For Reservations

& information:

JIM SEXTON
DU 1-3840

also

EURO P E .

.

Charter FJight

4-

Thursday MB p^. Friday B:00 fmu Ssisrdsy 2:30 pm
Saten^ BM pjn. Sunday 2:30 pjn. Smdsy B«) fun.'

- Trjp-

Lot Angelet - London

AN U^\ 3B9LI2II

go up to $8 on March 25, he
said.

Th^ are printing up 2500

UCLA

$7 boolcs and 3000 $S books,
more than twice as many as

laat year, Smith said.

Smith remarked tTiat stu-
dents are needed te «eU the
SoCam. Salesmen wiiS f»e paid
a commission of 5B ooBts oa
the higher priced elUliett, and
25 cents on the $3 koek. In-
terested students Bi^f inquire
at the Ticket Offioaj, accord-
ing to Smith.

The SoCam will he show-
ing a 12 minute "peep artiow''
Nov. 7, in the Studwrt Union,
he said. It will ni« OMitinu-
ously for the remanier of
the semester.

SUZUKI
Just arrived! SUZUKI 1SOCC Olympian

Hottest ISO in town or country!

SALES — SERVICE — RENTALS

Note: New address fer

2039 WESTWOOD BOULEVARD
-^ (5 Doors. North)

474-0069

Bel-Air
Camera and Hi-Fi

927 WESTWOOD BLVD., LA. 24
GR 9-1133 BR 2-5914

Announces
A stare wMe d*manstraHon by facfary
npresenfatives fromAMKX corporafiom.
Demonstrating the new line of record-
ers by

AMPEX
NOV. 5th, 6th, 1965
9H)0A.M. - <:OOPJM.

FREE!
UP TO $100
in prerecorded tapes

BEL-AIR with the coopmxition of AMREX
extends on invitcriien to all studaMIs
and facuhy members of UCLA to peuH-
cipoto in our great tape recording

CONTEST
FREE!

J

^i iot d««ifc II .. 9 ^,
i I- t -i Deadline foi"fciflJr»^<H,

NOV. 6, 196S
Huny ..... I

.1
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Forming ^Uitifed Fron^

VDC plans Nov. teach-in

GSA council tesolutioir6rrcx|tresf

abandonment of proposed stadium

f Four to five thousand peo-

ple are expected at the Nov.

-12 teach-in on Viet Nam, ac-

cording to estimates made at

the first meeting of the new-

ly-formed UCLA Viet Nam
Day Committee.

Philosophy Professor Wade
Savage spoke to over 100

students on the organization,

purpose and plana of the

teach-in.

NeltliPr the Univrrslty nor thf DB
hM inveKti|tat«d tlie toiirg or Bpon-

•orlnK KroMpB placinc advertlieinriit*

HAWAII

vU PAN AM JET

1 5 day tour - 4 islands

Tour Dm. 1* Thro Jan. 1 IncludM
CHRISTMAS and

NEW YEAR'S PARTIES
Spare Limit. Rr^uest Infor from

SI€RRA TRAVEL INC. -

BR 2-8081

M75 Sta. Monica Blvd.. Bev. Hills

The program waa worked
out by a steering committee
of faculty after about 50 fac-

ulty signatures had been ob-

tained on a petition opposing
intervention in Viet Nam,
Savage said. Since then,

there has been increasing

student involvement and co-

operation, he added.

Savage said that the teach-

in will be held in the Grand
Ball Room, but he expects
that booths will be set up

MODERN
JEWELRY

Originals

Hand-Made
&

Hand-WrougM

UNIVERSITY MFG.
^^EWELERS
1017 Broxton Ave.

GR 8-8377

For Instant Parking

. Just Add HONDA

HAPCO MOTORS
ALL MODELS IN STOCK
100% FINANCING

USED HONDAS
PICK UP SERVICE

FACTORY TRAINED MECHANICS
RENTALS

PARTS ^AND ACCESSORIES

11637 TENNESSEE PLACE
(Corner of Pico I Block East of Barrington)

GR 8-0984
•' WEST LOS ANGELES

iH•H^^*M•HHl^M^il^il^^l^iM^^tl*$•^i^^l^i^!l^

OGUE

INE CAli

Caiftkin ••.••««•••• .S19.9S
GaiMiin* Shell Cordovan *«..$22.9S

From Mie time the imported calf skint are selected to

Mie loet vnliurried Jtep of construction, craftsmen of the

oW tclio^ pOfltHt^o compromise wltli quolity*

MARK'S BOOT SHOP
Afl. WtSTWOOV fllUU VI f-171«

outside the Ballroom and on.

the patio to distribute litera-

ture.

WHY UCLA-VDCr
Jim Berland, NSA Repre-

sentative, explained why the
UCLA - VDC was formed.
"The need for a new group to
pull together such groups as
the YSA, DuBois Club. YD's
and Bruin Humanist Reform
in order to present a united
front on the Viet Nam issue."

Berland said that the name
VDC was chosen to symboli-
cally unite the UCLA organi-
zation with the Berkeley
VDC. There is, however, no
official tie between the two.
"We supported what the^f- did
in the i>ast and we hope to
continue supporting them in

the future," he said.

Peter Camejo, YSA Nat-
ional Representative from
New York spoke on the pro-
posed march on Washington.
It is scheduled for Nov. 25
and 26.

UNITED FRONT ~-'
The purpose of the march

is to present a united front
to Washington, and to let the
government know the num-
ber of protesters, Camejo
said. "We challenge the gov-
ernment to publically pre-
sent their position on Viet
Nam. So far all they've don©
is yelled 'red,' " he stated.

TODAY'S STAFF
Nrght Editor Stephana Roth
Trainees LIna Carasso. and

City Editor Allan Mann
Absent City Editor Pam Sellers
Sufferingr Steve Weinberg

AUTO INSURANCE
Bad accident record? Too jonngT
Exeeialve tieketa? Too old?
Any reason? Canceled?

NOTHING TOO TOUGH
FOR US 1

1

DISCOUNTS
ON ALL INSURANCE

CREDIT TOO — .
^

PAY MONTHLY^
UP 1-0744 yt 9-0939

NATE COMISAR AGENCY

—An attempt to have the
Graduate Students Associa-
tion Council go on record as
against the proposed UCLA
football stadium will be made
at the Council's meeting at 7
tonight in the GSA Lounge,
Kerckhoff Hall third floor.

The resolution, sponsored
by History rep Joe Maizlish
and Economics rep Art De-
Vany, asked the Council to
"express its continued oppo-
sition to the expenditure of
incidental fee monies for such
a project," and requests the
"Chancellor to abandon the
project as presently conceiv-
ed and refrain from construc-
ting the second 'Satellite*

building near the Memorial
Activities Center on the site
of the present sports track."

In other action, a resolu-

Viet reactions
(Continued from Page 1)

chology major."We have an
obligation to show the peo-
ple our point of view."
WAR IS MORALLY WRONG
On the other hand Paul

Marcus, freshman, said, "It
> is morally wrong for the U.S.
to be in Viet Nam, but from
a capitalist point of view the
war will do us good. We have
ho right to try to enclose the
Communist movement and
to want to spread our influ-

ence as much as possible."

Laura Filer, senior in Elng-

lish, commented, "The war is

imsatisfactory since we are-

n't gaining anything. It Is

just a waste in money and
manpower. For those reasons

tlon on some aspect of th«~
United States' war in Viet
Nam is expected to bt
brought up.

The Graduate Division
Dean Horace Magoun is slat*

ed to present proposals to the
Council on changing the now
Graduate Division commit-
tees on teaching assistants
and educational policy to
joint committees with the
GSA.

History rep Maizlish is also
expected to give a report on
the National Students Assoc-
iation Congress held in Madi-
son, Wisconsin last summer.

Prof. Elof Carlson will in*
form the Council of recent_
Academic. Senate action on
continuing the substitution of
a research tool for a second
language in seeking a Ph.D.

Sigma Chi

Ut^Annuai

DERBY
DAY

o

BRUCE CONNER
PHYSICAL FITNESS

General Conditioning

MEN
Body Building

WOMEN
Figure Contouring & Reducing

Complete Physical Therapy Depf.

Low Student Rates,

^ No Contracts or Obligations

Complete modern gym facilities, serving

UCLA faculty.Staff & Shjdents since 1947

FINNISH ROCK STEAM BATH'^
EXPERT MASSAGE

V

10830

SANTA
MONICA
kVD.

I BIk. Eof
Westwood

^

V^<Jl4%
GR 4-0022

BBMfct COWWEBS WEBT l.h. BYmI

I feel we should get out. If,

Viet Nam is fm p o r ta nV
enough to spend the money
and manpower on, then I feel
we ought to finish the war
and not let it drag out and we
should admit we're in a war."

Students are generally dis-
satisfied with the war, as
exemplified by Fred Pollaclr,

graduate in math, who said,
"I think the U.S. is going In
the wrong direction. The war
is a chess game involving
men's lives in that real ac-
tion is being withheld. Since
lives are involved, the policy
of withholding real action is

poor. The war should be de-
fensive."

WRONG SIDE
"We're fighting on the

wrong side," Mrs. Betty
Kingsley, sophomore in math,
said. "We should try and
help the country under Ho
Chi Minh, who is more cap-
able of unifying Viet Nam
and is against Red China. We
would do more good than
harm by helping him. Also
there should be more groups,
such as the Peace Corps, and
less fighting over there. I
don't think staying away Is

open to us."
To sum up the situation,

Bill Broekhof, freshman In

international relations, put lt_
this way, "^f the U.S. pulls
out the Communists will gain
ground and if the U.S. stays
they will be accused of Yan-
kee imperialism."

AsIc for your

STUDENT DISCOUNT CARD

ZORA'S
1 1 706 SAN VICENTE

LOS ANGELES 49

l^^ Harrington in Brentwood)

WINSOR NEWTON - Oils -

Designer's Colors • Water-
colors

LIPUITEX - AH Sizes . Tubes
and Jars - Mediums - Gel

SHIVA - Oils - Caseins -

Acrylics

GRUMBACHER - Oils

PAPERS - Fabriano - D'Arch-

es - Strathmore - Colored
and fancy rice papers - Il-

lustration Board • Poster

Board - Scratch Board -

Fioreintine papers - Con-
struction papers - Metal-
lies etc.

SCULPTURE TOOLS ANO
E<;>UIPMENT CANVAS:
STRETCHERS - BRUSHES

^

COMPLETE
ARTISTS' MATERIALS I

General
ilM EVANS

,
Many of our present stu-

4tmt leaders are working for
their own special advantage,
«ausing a "sand box" stu-
dent government. As past
Freshman Class l^resident
•nd Uni-Prep Chairman, I
think it is time for 3LC to
act responsibly and to con-
centrate on matters of im-
portance to all students: the
change over to the quarter
fljretcm, the parking issue,
use of the MAC for student
events and increasing the us-
age of the bookstore dis-

count.

Monday, November1^ 4^41-
^-'

QAILY BRUI

<JOHN HUETT£R
I have a few Ideas about

the role and purpoae of stu-
dent government at UCLA
that I think should be imple-
mented. Look them over and
think about it.

e Define the vole and ex-
tend the effectiveness of the
general representative.
e Student government

should be a bridge between
students and admimistration
through : - •,

~.

1. Effective tise of an
active, working Student Rela-
tions Board,

2. Monthly open sessions

*•• A

In Hyde Park with an SLC
member,

3. Greater publicity and
use of the University Com-
munity Meeting.
e Boosting already un-

proving spirit through an
All-U field day or weekend.

SHARON LU[>UM
As ypur representative I

will seek to gain a i-ealistic

representation of all ele-
ments of the UCLA student
body. It is my desire that the
scope of ASUCLA activities

riemain within the boundaries
of campus activities. This

present platforms
ILC means I will seek to encour- tions to tiie student bodyratmeans I wfll seek to encour-

age the needs of the campus
as they affect all. Yo\ir rep-
resentative is your liaison
through the proper channi&ls.
I shall try to set up aa effec-
tive means for you to reach
your student leaders.

Because of a failure to
meet the deadline for sub-
mitting platforms, candidate
Glen Woodmansoe's, platform
couW not be published.

The candidates will present
their opinions and qualifica-

tions to taie student body'

a forun slated for noon to-

day in Hyde Park according
to Joe Ganillo, elections board
chairman. GamUdates will

•peak in alphabetical order,
for a period ^f 10 minutes.

Primary voting will be held
tomorrow and Wednesday,
with the final ballot taken on
Friday. The two candidates
with the hicrbest totals will
advance to the finals. A ma-
jority on the first ballot is
possible if a candidate polls
50 per cent plus one of the
votes cast.

MMiMsmm». i

RED LOO

JAZZ
7 NIGHTS

Mlk i

I

RED LOO
SOUTHERN
BUFFET

immi
RED Log

IRtSH

COFFEE
\in WESTWOOD

UNk
RED LOC

FREE

MORS D'OEUVRES
____ 3:30-6:30

Mmma
RED LGO

j: STEAK - EGGS
S 2 BLOODY - MARYS
S Sat. & Sun. fO-l:30P.M. 12.50—

daily brum classified ads
Kerckhoff Hall^-Office 112

Telephones BR. 2-8911, G«. 8-9711

S^t 2994, 9309

Th« Daily Brnla %\yi9% full tnpport
to the i;iilv«ri>ity of Oallfornia's pol-
icy CO dl«criiainMtloii and therefore
«lualfie4 advovtialBK service will not
b« made available to anyone who, is
affordinc houainc to students, or
effcrinx Job*, diacrimlaatea on the
l||ala of raeo, eolor, rellflea, national
•Mela or aareatry.
Neither the tniveraity nor the

ASUCLA ft Daily Brain has inveati-
latod any of the servleea offered

PERSONAL

OOOP-CAPDRS Koea Nightmare with
Randy Sparka' Stirvivora! San..
Nov. 7-7:80-9.30 p.m. (N-6)

JJ CX)RVORK deairea contact.
~

(N:?)

IflXKR -^ Uaderfrad. rirla. lITad.,
Law, Grad. atudenta Invited.
Sincrada Danoe — Wad.. U/S. 8-10

Rm. Grad. Lounffe — Kerdthoff.
efreahmenta. Frea (N-3)

FOB 8ALK

5-STRING Banjo—iaSo'crbaon^^w/S
string capo, Grover pcga. etc 7
mo. old; Still guaranteed. |250.GR 9-9395. (N-1)

S«ttVlt;l£S "g"-KBKD 10

Neither tlie raiveraity nor the
ASUCLA a Daily Bruin has iavesti-
rated any of the services offered
here.

TYPING •14

CLASSIFIED ADVEKTISING
$8.50 A Week ^

12 Noon Deadline • No Telephone Orders
15 Words — $1.0Q Day
(Payable In Advance)

TYPING of ail l(lnd«. Experienced
& accurate. IBM Executive Type.
Carole — VE 8-9213. (N-19)

ArABTMKNTS - TO SHARE -18

APABTMENTS • FVBNISBElf—1«

2 BEDRM. furn. apt. 3 persons.
Walii UCLA. 4732158.

(N-8)

J0% DISCOUNT on auto insurance-
State employees & student.s. Rob-
ert Rhee. VE 9-7270. UP 9793

(K-11)

GEORGE'S PHOTO SHOP
fltaileat Dlsooant

Darkroom oa the premises
Free Professional Advice

Rod Carpet Service
narkroofli rootai

INM Weybara Avenue
478^183 (N-M)

Weatwood Village

DRrVBR wanted, tran.sport child at
noon from La Cienega-Jdelroae to
We.itwood. Good salary. GR 4-8465.

(N-1)

MBED: Male ainger. Rock, ' Allad.
folk-rk. Wa have hit-quality ma-
t«rial. Phooa 793-9607 — 34 bra.

(N-1)

BALLET teachar. Qualifiad to taach
children in eatab. Ballet Skhool—
thoroughly expar. GR »-a814. Kvaa..
e61-88ei. (N-5)

PROFVSSOR wanta reliable baby-
sitter for baby it kindergartener,
Mon.-Fri. Near Sawtelle A Nation-
•1. 887-0780. <N-4)

LiADIES: Faat money! Opportunity
to sell fine perfuro' . cologne at
iMrgaln prices. Mr. Wyntera, 376-
9388. jy (N-3)

MAN — give Mih. Bftaaaag* dally.
Ifuat have tran^ortation. $1.75/
€my. 3758 Stoner Ave., L.A. 04.

<N-2)

BANDLEADEAS: Exper.. versatile
musician (guitar, string basa. elpc.
bass) seelca local wit. Knows stand-
ard.'". RAR. gpood sight reader, will
audition. Call Allan, campus ext.
M75. (N-1)

rSATCL

Nalthar the Uaivarsltsr aor the
A8UCLA * Dally Brala has lavesti-
""'*'' a«y af tha aarvieea offered

I185 - 1185 New 1 Bedrooms
and Bachelors OPEN
1920 MANNING
1858 OVERLAND
1811 PKLHAM
MOSS A COMPANY

GR 4-3555
(N4)

LARGE .single (2). 1 blk. campus.
650 Landfair. $60- ea. incl. utils.
Sublease June. 477-0766 after 2.

(N-3)

BRAND NEW
530 Veteran Ave. (between I^v-
er*ng A Ophir) Fl'RX. A UN-
FL8fN. _ 1 bedroom.—8140-8185;-
3 bedrn., 3 baths. 82M-S215. 1

bdrm.. t baths (aecom. 4). All
electric. Carpels, drapes, refrig.,
i^ves. 2 levels, snbter. parking— Snndeek — Heated pool —
Recreation room. — Laundrv.
47t-783S. (N-4)

GSA CILAATBR Vllgbt — Chicago.
Depait Dec. 18, return Jan. 2. File
.application 833 KH, Tu-F. 1-4.30.
Poposit 850. (N-5)

an Trip — AlU, UUh. Dae. 38 to
Jan. 3 — 1189.80. Educatours, Stu-
deot Travel Center, 783-2850. (N 3)

DRIVERS Wanted: GOING To San
Francisto-fleattle-Portland ? Some
Kpaid. Autos by Continental.

t^885«. (N-16)

1 BEDROOM. Lovely, spacious,
heated pool. Available immed.
$180. Mgr.. 11617 Gforham Ave.
477-8881. (N-4)

FEMALE share 1 bdrm. apt. Bev.
Hills. 860/mo. i,i blk. Wilshire.
PL 1-2647. Eve.. CR 5 8353. (N-3)

MALE—share furn. 1 bdrm. within
10 min. from ^aimpus. Pool. Call
Ralph — 937-3369. 12-5; 398-3579
after 10 p.m. (N-1)

MALE to share 1-bdrm. apt., $78,
Barrington Plaia, 10th floor, pool.
477-9282. 472-5901. ^-4),

MALE will seek/share your 2 bedrmT
apt. CR 5 6674.

(N2)

AUTOMOBILES FQB SALE -3S

1958 AUSTIN HeM»t Deluxe.'wiT^
wheel.s, overdrive. ^Imraacalate —
British racing green. 391-3687. 395- .
9012, after i. (N-3)

CAMPUS TOWERS
I.*rre Singles tl30
X bedrm.. 1V4 bath |330

APTS. TO SHARE
Dishes — Util.' Incl. — Linens

Pool — Spacious Grounds
18824 LINDBROOK at Hilgard

GB 4-4501 (N-5)

GIRL — prefer over 21. 1 bedrm.
with 1. Near buses. Patio-carport.
OR 7-4486, GR 9-6197. $50. (N-3)

MALE share furn. $50. 10 min. walk.
501 Gayley, Apt. 6 473-2910. 478-
0634 — manager. 11/4. (N-8)

MALE: Grad. opening to share
Ige. apt. — newly painted, furn.
A equip, to meet grad. needs
Pool, snndecks, laundrv rooms,
carports, lounge — library A
HDIET! Adj. UCLA: 815 Lever-

at LeConte
Call Mr. "6" _ GB 9-8488

(N3)

rOLITICAL

BRUIN Oocnmittee to Legalise Abor-
tlon needs office storage spaces on
campus. ConUct Box 284 Kerck-
hoff. .

~
(N-2)

THE SOCIALIST
LABOR PARTY

laivtes yon to hear
MR. H. N. SIMON
OF PALO ALTO

aa KPFK FM 90.7 MC
Maa., NeT.^l-«:88 p.m.
Taes., Nov. 2-9:18 a.m.
8.I4.P. 215 W. 5th St.

Las Aagolcs

pTka '499 Balldlag
Single — 8185

Glass Elevator — Large heated
paal — Air-eaaditioaed — flabter-

nweaa garage. Large private pa-
tio.

400 Gayley at Vetaraa
GK 8-17S5

HOUSE F6R BBMT

*^^IV Dec. carpet A drap. 2 bfcdrm.'
1944 Tilden, CC. Open Suivday. Call
Even. GR 4-7264. (N-2)

FRENCH - SPANISH - ITALIAN.
Exp. Univ. Prof. Positive raault.s.
any exam. Easy (Conversational
method (tr ial). 473-2492. (N-18)

FRENCH FRBNCM — Expartanced,
cultured ttitor. Parisienne born.
Grammar, conversation. Accent
specialist. Traveler's minimum
grammar. DU 3-9263. (N-1)

HAPPINESS IS~BETTER GRADES.
Tutoring Unlimited. 13Q8S Wilsblra.
GR 3 1139. (N-S)

(XHMPETENT. undersUnding help.
Math, New math, Physics, Statl;?-
tlcs. Elementary through Graduate .

David Reaivlk. GR 8-7119. (N-30)

ICALIBU: Ocaan frontaga. priv.
beach. Beautiful 1 bdrm. Larger
apt. of 2 units. Sundeck, fireplace,
beamed ceiling. 1350 mo. 4i6-<714.

.
(N-4)

BACHELOR. ACCOM. 3, ACME
UNIT KITCHEN. UTILITIES PD.
BLK. CAMPUS. POOL — SUN-
DEiCKS. 625 LANDFAIR — GR
9-5404. (N-5)

BOOM e BOARD
EXCHANGED FOB HELP 24

FEMALE: Baby-sitting A dinner
help/rm. A board. 1 child. Walk
to campus. 279 31 35. (N-1)

liOVBLT priv. nnT^ bath, beard^
Female student, exch. for light
duties. Salary. BR 2-0020 after 5
PM, (N-12)

MGA, '59. 88.000 actual ml. Nu tires,"
windQw.H. Perfivct. must see. GR
9-9681. John, 9'6. (N-3)

•60 VALlANfpii/H. Auto trans.-"
nan.sistoriaed ignition. $4,'j0. CallSheim after 8 p.m. ST 9534

(N3)
1987 CHEV. conv. Eel- Air. white.

V8, powerglide. new brakes, R/H.
good cond.. 8396. 474-4926. (N-3)

'5«^c^rDih^t^rr^?iriti3irii5o:
'

(N-3)
BAHAMA blue VW '65. Sedan. 3031

mi. 3 mo. old! Carefully driven.
_|1645. Call 645-7945. (N 3)
1960 TR3 ROADSTER, hdtop new
1?^ .*2P »* ton neau —8650. Days,EX 5-9139. nights, GR 4-2164.

__^ , (N-3)
1954 CHEVY conv. Excal. tranap..
good mileage $125/ best offer. 477-
9124, ask for Pat . (N-2)

'^.T? 3. Gd^ paint, nu/top A valves.
J*'ch*>lin X tires. $750 - offer.VE 7-8378. (N-2)

RAMBLER American 1960. First
owner. $400 — Call 9-5. OL 2-5000
axt 350 or GR 3-8598 lata P.M.

(N-2)
•56 CADILLAC Sedan DeVllle Top
mech. cond. Pull power, radio,
heater, new brake.<4. new fires. Ill-
ness foioes sale. CR 1-9404 was.

.

'

(N-4)
•57 FORD: 4-dr. hdtp. V-8 radio-
heater. Good transp. car! 894-3925
after 8 P.M. (N^5)

••1 DAUPHINE. One owner. 38.000
milaa. Radio, heater, white walls.
Black, vinyl int. $400. 391 45^9.

(N^

BOOM FOR RENT

VOB BENT

TELEVISION Rental. All models.
Special UCLA ralM. Free delivery.
Free servica 24 hrs. Phone HO
3-1171. (N-17)

BIBE8 WANTED

FROM Crenshaw & Imperial. Ingle-
wood, 9 to 8 or one-way at 3.

Veda. 754-5384. (N-2)

DAILY from Devonshlre-Zelaah,
Northridge lor 9 hr. class 888-9253
kafora 8 a.m. A after 6 p.m.

!

• -''^ ^ (N-1)

DinR.rl/1^ an., beautiful cond,. $45,
OkT racoiPd player, excel., worth
tKO iaf ftp. 4^-<891/<Hl i^v (N2i,^

A STITCH IN TIME SAVES. Tutor-
ing Unlimited — 13083 Wilshire,
GR 3-1139. *-

(N-8)
TYPING

TTTPING — Experienced, fast!^' my
honae. Reasonable — you pickup
A deliver—Santa Monica. 894-0843.

,1
(N-2)

GRADUATE EDITOR and TYPIST.
DISSERTATIONS, theses, 300 pa-
pers, etc. All fielils. References.
EX 3-9109. (Nl)

i?ANCT: Term papers, MSS, re-
sumes, briefs. Editing.' spelling/
frammar. IBM. Nr. oampus. GB,

4143. BR 0-4533. GR 6-3121.

^
(N-5)

DOCn'ORALS. Masters, etc. tJtfficuIt
wtjrli (preferred. Bdlt1ng,« revising.
guidAnce, dictation. Rush jobs.
Call mornings: 981-8093. (N-1)

APARTMENTS - U1CFUBNI88WD 17

UCLA MARRIED Student 1 A 3
bdrm. unfurn. apts. avail, in Park
Vista A Sopulveda Park. Inquire
at Housing Sen-ices, Room 176,
Kerckhoff Hall. (N-3)

$90—incl. util. — 1 bedrm., very^
quiet, excel, location. 1230 Frank^

6-7037,

(N-1)
lin, Santa Monica, EX

BEAUTIFULLY renovated 1 bedrm.
Large living rm.. all newly car-
peted. Convenient to collMe. 1
yr. lease. $130/mo. WE 5-4945; WE
1-8964. (N-5)

$80. Quiet, in professor's home. 521
Gporgina, S.M. 1 yr. mmimum.
Gentleman. EX 5-9W7. (N-3)

GIRL — to share l»e. attractive
rm. Priv. bath. KitrhPn privileges.
Blk. campus. Village' 473 2828,
474-8864. (N-1)

AUTOMOBILES FOB SALE -28

$90 UNFURN. apt. Stv. A refr. Furn.
•120. 474-8806 days, 478-8244 eves.
11744 Mayfield Ave

.
. (N-4)

APARTMENTS - TO SHARE . 18

METRO—1960—small car. 3 sp. A-1
conv. Sacrifice — $335. 474-8764 —
1719 Glendon Ave., Westwood.

.
(N-D -

•52 STUDEBAKER—Clean, reliable,
low cost transportation. $90. Call
472-6720^after 3 p.m. (N-1)

•66 AUSTIN Healy Lemans. Clean.
R/H. Overdrive. Wire wheels. Brg.
$685. 878-5077. (N-1)

JRABLK Siamese kittens. Pure.
waeJiB ^M. ^Kr •». Call 47e-J00fr

(11-2)

WHITB ailk Alanoon Laoe Bodice
Wed«hw Dvena with trala. Size
30-11. $60. Eves., VB 8*J^. (N-6)

BUTH. Theses, tenn papors. |iSS.
Bxperienoed. Quality. ReaiBOble.
IBM. EX 8-2381 .Rome After 6.

WuaiiMidA '

<lMtr
EXPERT Typing. term papers,
tbaMs, Itttars. Collaca gnad., exec,
sec. Reasonable. Campus pickup,
delivery. GR 3 0695. (N-1)

GIBI^: Stadents U shara tavalr,

spacious 1 bedrm. apt. Poo1-S«n-
deeks, laundry-rms., lootita'- lib-

rary * ^VlETt
A«|. UCLA-MA Lefcrlaa

/ at LeCaati - ^^
Tiir»?.—«•» — < ' «B '»M88

MALE: Shara apt 6 blks. from
baapb. 30 min. atraight from
UCLA. Call Bob. EX 8-378.

(N-2)

'66 A '80 VW—Sharp. $650 A $850
or best offer, VE 7-5935 eve. after

_«^ (N-1)

1958 C7HEVY V-8; 56,000. auto-trans.,
Eower steering/brakes, R/H. $450/
est- offer. GR 7-6214. (N-1)

1952 DODGE. excaJ^ qond., new paint,
interior, brakes, tires. $166. Phone
27t't6i9^ i,', '.- ,...H4 ••itjyj^).

^Call 891.0MS,>;|^oa ^y,^ a^i^fe^th
fVAGUAR 1960. 3.8 Sed. White. 1«Bth-
_ er int. Auto..^.new disc hrakea.
« Excel, cond. |l«00. 393-1678.

; (N -8)

•90 VW Sun roof. Excel, cond. |875.
Low mileage. 9«il-05]9.

(N-a)

•80 DODCW. Bxool. trsnsp. New
tires, battery A brakes. Runs well.
$85.00. Call HO 6-3082. (N.5)

)60 SUNBEAai Rapier conv. 4Q.00O
ml., disc, brakes, bucket seats,
new tirea. ST 3 1940 after 5:80.

(N-5)

1960 THUNDERBIRD fully equipped— Excel, cond., 47,000 ml. (5all
2769781. <N5)

'&8 TRIUMPH Sedan. $160.00. Bcon-
omical. 838 2756.

(y-4)

CYCLES. SCOOTERS FOB SALE ^29

H-D TOPPETR Scooter, $75. Needs
tunf-up. atherwhie graat. Hpdro.
GL 4 0968 before 4 P.M. (W-4)

HONDA—S 90. 7 mo .old Mech. perf. ^5

Like new $336. GR 2-4980.
. . (N>8)

1963 LAMBRBTTA 150 Very good
cond..- dependable. $225. Call eves.
and wkands. 477-7110.

\

(N-i)

•94 VeSPiA MOce/Kxrei. cond.. buddy
saat, bright reoTpOO. CR 1-9684.

__ ^
(N-1)

1965 YAMAHA 13R. t>erf. oond. Elec.
starter, carrying ra^k. 1^ ml. Oil
Injector . ^5. 399-1047. •(N-2)

1964 fi.S.A.. DELUXE—3.800 mi. $500%*
—perf. cond. Must 1^11 — VB
8-f784 affr 8.

'

(N-1)

HONDA 60 Sport >|4. Oaljr 300 mi.!
Runs lika new. $175/baat offer.
479 9994. (N-3)

^61 fldNDA 2tn CC. Recently retMmt-—

,

<g»H#fia7^SS>^

"

muiluch .chrome.
S-3H8.

JiAAy •xtlAA»_
Very clcno. $436.

(N-6)

'66 HONDA 90. 1I899 mi.. i^«c«1. eond.,
f8ao or 4Ma| «8far. 473-74C4.

V-vHlWii* <N-5)

.ft m*tl0t .•^»^i<j*\*»»^««««» .
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down'; down falcons
-rtiS-

I?

i^^

BOB STILES

IM Report
Friday's Results:

*

Republic .... 8-8
f«"'^v ft-6

^Republic—TD: Arley. PAT- Ed-wards ,

Pauley—TD: Jennings

GB Packtrre ^... q (^_ qScoring: •

sukn^"^"^^- ^*P'*°' **^^«- Mat-

PAT: Kaplan
Tau Delta Phi n «_«
Triangle .,.. 6 tlScoring? ; •* ' ^*^
Tau DelU Phl-TD: DItchnerTnangLp—TD: Harrison

Masomc Club . a n i:

asy;- •-•.•". .V
••

s n
Ma.sonic Club—TD: Wolfe

tS«v-- ^'y*'-* * Uwyers forfeitlodayg Games:
Sierra vs. Republic
Lambda Lambda Betik vs. lade-

Ton idon V*. Brigand
Slausons \s. Bradford
London v». Pauley
Wrecker* vj. HeMors

Pha IE* ^'** ^' **'" ^'-

• <

By Mike Levett
DB SjMrts Editor

The combination of a scrappy defense and a "down"
offense that finally got "up" gave UCLA its fourth football
victory of thewiagon Saturday, 10^0 win over the Air Force
Academy.

While the Bruins won the game, they lost defensive
captain Jim Colletto for six weeks. Colletto dislocated abone in his wnst while making a tackle in the second half
of the game Saturday and wiJI be out for the remainder ofthe regular season.

The defense held the Falcons to six first' downs in

Rrfh?tr<; ^Vl^^^ ?P* ^*^^' intercepted two passes (by.Bob Stiles and Erwin Dutcher), and shut out the Academy-men for the first time this season.
^

**THEY WERE UP"
1^^ l^rril"!' 4^^ °^^^''^^

'°;f^^'^
^^"^ t^ ^'>^Set about

1) last week s 56-3 win over Cal and 2) next week's mn
ference game with Washington. Offensivi tackleTuss BaS-"

saT-lFAta^wLi"' P°^t ^^^^^^ ^ ^^^y night'fever,said AFA had what we've had on our side for the oast

urw^T;7 K>^-
"^^"^ ^^- I^.di^dual mistakes almost beatus We were hitting and opening holes pretty good but our

wf; fh" S"
"^ ^^ ""^ "^^"^ ^"«^^t. If we had playfd that

"^"tLT wav^T'Zv-^'^^
^ave rolled up aV score/'

quarte?'^ Zl B^i^iS^droV^T y^^ tl'J\ '\}'''^
topped by Mel Farr's%7 yL 'JcrSiwLg^fUrk?e '^^^^^
to i^tydirt. Farr finished the day with 115 ya^ td'^n8.2 average. Kurt Zimmerman added the ext^a^t h\t17th in a row this season. Halfway through tJie ffnal'p^!lod, Zimmerman booted a -31 yard field goal endinl ^»LBruin scoring in their sloppiest game of t^ye^"^

'^'

BACKS' BAD DAY

fiv. ^f'^''*"'
""»» P'ayed with a bruised Iiip, completed onlv

"We were juTdoZ" *«Sl'"*'' l^
?'^"^' P^^'"^ an'd runntag^

get UD ff-^we tlTiJ T**' 'n a «w was too.tough to

hfye been T J^f^
>»en playing Miciiigan State, it would

left th. Jl ^J^Vt*^
^^°'^" ^^"^^ the soph qb He

team fn^fhT f'^^S,}^"
'""^hdown and Norm Dow ran the

frzim"m'e'r;a?s"?hrr^t[;r""'^'"^ ''''" '^"^'^

and a touchdown only to have a clipping call (against Dallas
Grider) nullify the runback. ;

'

Fumbles are not necessarily caused by a team being
down." As assistant coach Lew Stueck said, "Hard defense
dominated the game. They are the hardest hitting team
weve played yet." He stressed that some individuals (John
Roland of Missouri and George Webster of MSU) hit hard-
er, but that the Falcons hit hardest as a unit. Assistant
coach John Cooper added, "They do a fine job on pursuit,
specially on our sweeps, and are a fine group of athletes.Im just happy to get out <^f here."

NO TOUCHDOWN DEFENSE
WhileSte defense was waiting for the offense to score

they were making the Falcons the third team in a row notlo score a touchdown from sqimmage against UCLA (Mis-spun scored on a punt return and a kickoff return whileCal only managed a field goal). \ <„

f V,
^^"[ ^^^?°' ^^® ^^^ ^b who went into the game 'asthe number six total offense gainer in the country, manaeedto gam ^only three yards rushing in the first ha^ Sfhough

S^e^^nd^flhe'tlf^'ir-"
for 98 yards passing, Just befo^re

wL uLhL f h
stem tore rib muscles in his side and^unable to continue. His replacement, Sonny Litz wasunable to do anything against the Bruins

.
PIGGY BACK STILES

moat «L^!l ,

''"'^ ^^ ? ^^'^^ J°*>' ^"^ Sob Stiles made the

^verinTl^'"L^'>,-^l^^;
^" *^' ^''^^ *^^^f' ^h« ^^^ he was

h^vrSnii ^ ^^'^^^^ ^""^^ * Stein-thrown pass only tohave Stiles come under the receiver and carry him on hi«

X,t w'rcL'C"'^'"'-^ «^-> ««'<> 'Position^r,^

Now they've had their "down" game and they must
^"^^e-^ ^:^^-1ag-

-- "t 'IZ. 7^'

^olobrujns sweep four
AAWU

By Richard Glasband
DB Staff WrHer

-r UCLA's powerful water-
l^lo team won four more
games last weekend to ex-
tend their winning streak to

^13 and by beating Cal 12-8
Friday afternoon and Stan-
ford 5-3 Saturday morning,

, clinched the 1965 AAWU
Championship. UCLA's two
day journey up north was
rounded out by a Friday vic-
tory over San Jose State 13-
6 and another on Saturday
against FoothiU College 7-2.

Against Cal on Friday
Coach Bob Horn, thinking a^
head about the next three en-

Carol Jacobs
crowned queen

Amidst iiie excitement of
the various games of,,
chance and dancing, Carol
Jacobs was crowned Moifte
Carlo Night Qaees Friday
to reign over the remaind-
er of the evening.

Miss Jacobs, sponsored
by Delta Zeta and Sigma Pi
won a runaway victory hi
a quten contest wliich toolc
In almost $600.

Finishing behind the
qneen, were Marge Altman,
Nancy Norton, Ariana Mas*
tad and Chils Becker.
Crowned bjr AStlOLA Ex-
ecutive Direeter IHU Aclu
crman, MJes Jacobs recel^ ^
~«d an engraved traphy ai|d '

a Balova writwatoh.

counters of the weekend, sub-
stituted freely as UCLA
coasted to a 10-3 lead in the
fourth quarter.

Stanford, then still alive
in the AAWU race, put lumps
in a few Bruin throats. Stan
Cole received three fouls in
the first quarter and five
Bruins fouled out of the
game. But Bruin depth made
the difference as Jay Camp-
bell came on to score the tie-
breaking goal and send the
Tribe down to defeat.

UCLA's trip ended at Foot-
hill. The Bruins had hurried-
ly left Stanford, grabbed
some lunch, had about a half-
hour rest and then played
one of their best games i>t
the year. The score was 2-1
UCLA at halftime and Stan
Cole was in foul trouble. Nev-
ertheless UCLA broke it open
in the fourth quarter. Ano-
ther Bruin sub did Foothill
in, as Bill Krause came on to

UCU - Air Forc«

Academy statistics

inr«t A
'"''**' STATISTICS

Jlrst downs nighlng .... ig
F^rst down* passing .... 2
First downa peiutltfea ..
Total flrst downs ...... 15
No. rushlnir plio« ...... 67
Yards yalned rushing .. 109

^'S'X SSSS! ''

get two faat goals to achievs
the victory. , —

^

The Bruins had won four
games in less than 24 hours
and exhibited that along with
skill they have fine endur-
ance. Depth also played a part
as the subs had a large part
in the four victories. Coach
Horn called this weekend's
action the Bruin's best.
UCULA has two games re-

maining and victories in those
(Long Beach Stete and USC)
would clinch the unofficial
National Championship for
the Bruins. '

,{,»;,

MSU improves its own and Brum's fb standing

s
8

J

AfS. sain per rush »4'..***,
Fasses attempted
Passes completed

M
41

-f
Ma*«M. iiu«r

^

Jds interceptions fe'tred 4S
Net yards passing so 9S
Avg. gain per pass at. 8.13 4.87
Net yds rush, and paas. 340 14e

By Larry Rubhi
DB staff Writ«r

Rarely does a team look
good when it scores only
three points in a football
game, but every time Michi-
gan State takes the field,
UCLA's 13-3 loss to the Stat-
ers beccmies more impressive.
After defeating the Bruins

in the first game of the sea-
son, the Spartans, a team
picked for the second divis-
ion in its own conference, has
won sbc straight games and
Is Tated as the top team In
the coimtry.
Now the odds-on-favdrite

to be the Big Ten representa-
tive to the Rose Bowl, the
iipjELrtanfi were iimltsd to ^ns^
touchdown and two field
goals bv the Bruins back on
Sept. 18 in East Lansing. la

Michigan State's last six en-
counters, they have averaged
over three touchdowns a
game, and topped their scor-
ing fun with a 49-7 romp over
Northwestern last Saturday.
The 13 points scored by the

SpRrtans was their lowest
single game output of the
season, but for the Bruins it

has become typical of their
defensive ability. After six
games, the Bruins have given
up an average of 11.0 points
per game, whUe their offen-
sive output has greatly Im-
proved over the one field goaj
against the Staters. Includ-
ing their polnt-a-minute ef-

^foet-agalnst Cal, the Bnrfns
are averaging 26.2 points a •

game.
A combination of the Bruin*f

10-0 win over the Air Force
losses by LSU, Florida! and
Missouri, and the continued
success of Bruin foes MSU
and Syracuse (5-2 mark tills
year) should move UCLA ev-

JlfK^S^^^J" ^^^ national
football polls this week.
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GSA In favor"
Tof open Senate

•«-*V.«OT^^. .,,,y^^^^^

.'-••.. By Douglas Falgin
DB Graduate Editor

IfJJ f
• .

division of the Academic Senate should open
Its meetings to the "campus press." (Daily 3ruin) according
to a resolution passed by the Graduate StudenU Assn. Coun-
cil at Its meeting last night.
^^^The measure, sponsored by the Journalism Dept. and

*^^ ? by Law School rep Mike Josephson. stated that

n^S ^" *" ^^* ^^™" '^ repugnant to t h e democratic

. i^ ^^^^^ <^hat, "the bulk of the proceedings of the UCLAAcademic Senate concerns the whole university communityand should thus be open to the scrutiny of the entire univer-
sity membership,"

AGAINST STADIUM
^^ ^ cither action, the council voted aaginst the construc-
tion of the proposed campus football stadium.

Presented jointly by Economics rep Art DeVany and
History rep Joe Maizlish, the resolution expresses the coun-
cil s "continued opposition to the expenditure of incidental
fee monies for the proposed football stadium."

It also requested the "Chjincellor to abandon the project
as presentiy conceived and refrain from constructing the
second 'satellite' building near the Memorial Activities Center
on the site of the present sports track."

Debate on the resolution lasted about an hour and a half.

OPPOSED BEFORE
4.U

'''*^«. measure cited the council's previous vote opposing
the stadium m the spring of 1965, and the "graduate and
undergraduate student bodies of UCLA" voting over two toone against the stadium in a referendum last semester.

Maizhsh also gave a report of the National Student Assn
congress held last summer in Madison. Wisconsin.

NOT MANY GRABS
of ^Sn^?!^"*

that "Very few" graduates or representatives
Of graduate associations such as GSA attended the congress.

-nlM^f!;? ..^'"''1?^^ "P ^^^ question of separate or con-

S^iiitfoHH «T nP^ A^^^
'^". ^"^^"^^^ ^^ undergraduate

associations at,UCLA concerning NSA.

Htr. ?^l*!?u''''*^'^ ^? sponsor the Furniture Loan Coopera-

namerinfi title

''^*"'^^^°" '"^^' '"^^"^^ ^^^ ^^^ ^""^ "^^^

The council passed proposals for continuing the Grad-
uate Students Advisory Committee on Educational Policy,
and creating a Joint Graduate Division-Graduate Students
Assn. Committee on the Teaching Assistantship. This last
committee was originally a Graduae Division group.

I-

Stadium topic at noon meet
Administration officials, including Vice Chancellor Charies

Young, will present their positions and programs on park-
ing and athletic facilities (including the proposed football
stadium) before the student body in the second University
Community meeting at noon today in the Student Union Grand
Ballroom.

-f w^^)®'*
* presentation by Vice Chancellor Young and his

ataff of present plans, the administration representatives willanswer questions from the floor.

«^ ^^^^^ *^* question and answer period the floor will be

rS!" i^;°^
member of the audience who wishes to speak onany of the proposals. •

The issue that has provoked the most comment and dis-
cussion In the past has been the administration's proposal
for a 44,000 seat multipurpose football stadium to be situated
in the area below the residence halls.

After a student referendum last semester which showed
a large student majority against the funding of a football
sudium from incidental fee monies, the administration chang-
ed lUsUnce to the effect that the decision hadr not beenmade but would be soon. Before leaving for Tel Aviv- last
week. Chancellor Murphy said that a decision on some kind
or stadium facilities woul bde made early in November

PHe up
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The omnipresent pounding of a pile driver s«f-
ting foundations for Structure H next fo MAC
will be stilled unfil a new machine is brought in.
Operations will end soon.

Los Angeles, California Tuesday, November 2, 1965

US students to have opportunity

to study, research in Russia
BERKELEY — Two exchange programs

for study in the Soviet Union will be avail-
able to members of the University community
next year. The deadline for applications is
Nov. 15.

Both programs are administered by the
Inter-Univereity Committee on Travel Grants
at Indiana Univeraity as part of an exchange
agreement between American and Soviet in-
stitutions.

For the first time, senior scholars fr^hi
American univeraities may conduct researchm Russia in all fields of study during the
academic year 1966-67. In addition, there will
be opportunities for language study for teach-

^^i^i^*
R"8sian Language in the summer

of 1966. Th 5 latter exchange program is in
its fourth y>ar.

—^
Senior scholars participating in the re-

search pro-ram will be chosen on the basis
of academic excellence; ability to demonstrate
reasonable scholarly benefit from research in
the Soviet Union; and some proficiency in
the Russian language. They must be pre-

pared to work independentiy, without the
direction of a Soviet academic adviser.

The program for teachere of Russian to
study language in the summer of 1966 re-
quires that the applicant be a teacher of
the Russian language in an elementari- or

.
secondary school, college or university In the
United States. College or university teachers
of Russian literature or linguistics, who also
teach the Russian language, are eligible. The
applicant must have had at least three and
preferably four yeara of college-level Rus-
sian or the equivalent. Native speakers ofRussAn also are eligible. The applicant must,

*ti ri

^^'"^ ^' application, be an American

Deadline for receipt of applications for
both programs, together with all supporting
documents, is NoV. 15, 1965. For further in-
formation, write to: Howard Mehlinger, Inter-
University Committee on Travel Grants. 021
Lindley Hall. Indiana Univeraity, Bloomine-
ton, Indiana 47405.
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CORO r«ps on campus
to discuss internships

l^euty-four college grad-
natss, through the Intern*
ship in Public Affairs Fro.
gram, will observe and
work directJy with bnsl-
ess, labor, government
and politfeal leaders for
one year.
The program Is sponsor-

ed by Coro Foundation.
Bepreeentatives from Coro

Foundation may be reach-
ed from S to 5 p.m. today
and tomorrow in Haines
Hall 225.

Blood Drive signups held

General Rep polling begins
Voting for the office of ASUCLA Gen-

eral Representative will be held from 9 a.m.
to 5 p.m. today and tomorrow. Booths are
in the Student Union Ping-Pong Room, the
Humamties Quad and the Engineering Quad.

If no candidate receives a majority, a
final election will be held Friday in the same
places during the same times.

The three remaining candidates are: Jim
Evans, John Huetter and Sharon Ludlam.
Previously announced hopefuls Brian Shiptoo.
Tjnd^ark Freed withdrew. Glen Woodmansee
has been disqualified for illegal sign posting
Student Judicial Board will hear his appeal
at noon today.

In Monday's Hyde Park Forum, Evans

said he was running because, "student gov-
ernment is not living up to expectations." He
stated that student officere are working to
serve their own ends rather than for the
good of the students.

J6fea Huetter said that he felt studenU
didn't have an active voice in their govern-
naent. He would like to see the Student Rela-
tions Board as an active working committee.
"I would like to bridge the communications
gap," he said.

Sharoft Ludlam said that Bhe wants fltu-
dent government for the students. She said
that the Student Relations Board should be
expanded to include the whole student body.
"Student issues should concern the student
community," she added.

Valuable investment
"It is one of the soundest invstments y^u can make in your

life." Is this a pitch for stocks? No. It's a request to invest
in a life, possibly your own. How? By donating blood in the
Fall Blood Drive.

"I feel it's one of the easiest ways to help society, and
maybe yourself," Diane Dasher, Blood Drive publicity chair-man said. "The Red Cross keeps a record of ever>' donor.
If the donor ever needs blood for hhnself or his family, theRed Cross will give him as much as he has donated free of
charge, anywhere in the U.S.

"The advantages of this program are obvious: a pint of

^J^M*!L,Tm \l
'""'^^ *^ ^50- P^P'« J"»t don't realize how

vital blood is," Miss Dasher said. "This is like insurance."

TYPED AND PROCESSED
After the blood is donated it is chemically typed and

processed. The Red Cross then distributes it to local hospiUls
which use it for such various purposes as open heart surgery,
hemophilia and leukemia patients, other major surgery and
research.

The Red Cross's program is vital because it provides 65
per cent of the blood used in Los Angeles County and 100
per cent of the blood of Orange County, according to Miss
Dasher.

Miss Dasher emphasized the fact that there is no reason
to be afraid to give blood. "It is not painful and there are no
ill effects.

DISAPPOINTING RESPONSE
She added that the response at UCLA has been disap-

pointmg^Last year, Bruins contributed 1000 pinta_Qf-blood^^ile many campuses of comparable size contributed five
times as much.

Sign ups for people interested in donating blood will be
taken through Friday. Booths are located in the Sciences
Viuad. Humanities Quad. Students' Store* Student Union Patio
and Social Sciences Quad. ,
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U,S. gov't at

with 'Bedrdecl

war
BardsL

Editor:
'

'

Hey, gang, did you see Mr. T>. Baer's column (DB Oct. 29).

Tliere's a war going on! No, not in Viet Nam, antoher one.

Cuba, you say, guess again. No, not Berlin either. I better

tell you. The Government of the United StatcMi is at war with
the Let's Get Out of Viet Nam for the Viet Cong People.
Yeah, the Bearded Bards. Of course it isn't an official war

—

what war is ? But the Viet Nam People claim that they have
been attacked by the Superpatriotic militaristic ferocious U.S.
Government forces. That's outright aggression!

The Governments, is being led by this tyrannical dictator,
Lin Don Jon Son, who is so ruthless that he talces helpless
little boys away from their mothers and forces them to fight
other helpless boys (who are
only trying to liberate their

country.) Honestly, how
cruel can the man be? After
all, a guy could get his life

disrupted doing that.

As an ex-serviceman who
hM been to Viet Nam, c<»ie

home and gotten his Honor-

able Discharge, let me answ-

er the Marine corporal whoee

letter from Viet Nam you
printed recently (DB Qct.

28).

A number of letters like

tMs, along with lead-pipe in-

terviews with fellows on the

front line, have tended to

discredit anti-war protests

here at home. I don't ques-

^tion the sincerity of these
men. But there are other
American servicemen who
feci otherwise, who wonder
if they're not being required

to participate against their

wills on the wrong side of an
unjust war. Whether they
are few or many, right or
wrong, they'll never be heard
from as long as they're in

lutiforai because of military-

law and the hard facts of
military life. TTiree of them,
two sailors and a Marine who

Mted on their principles, are

now in the brig and ^11 be

there fin* a long time. This

should he kept in mind when
reading letter^ from the boys

in Viet Nam.

The corporal says he's a-

gainst Communism; I say

this is not his own idea but

an idea that's been put into

his heMl l^ others ever since
' he's been old enough to hear.

He can tell me, truly enough,

about Communist secret po-

lice, political prisons, atroci-^

ties, brainwashing and tor-

ture. But I say that's not
what we're fighting. If it

were we'd have an army in

the field today in Haiti; our
battles in Cuba and the Do-
minican Republic would have
been i^ainst Batista and Tru-
jillo; Corporal Jones in Viet

Nam would be fighting the

southern dictator along with

the northern ComnninistB. I

say, unwillingly, but based on
what look to be the facts,

that whenever our armies

fight today it is to protect

the foreee of privilege, prop-
erty and pointaen a|:ain»t des-
perately needed social re-

form.

Corporal Jonei^ asks us to
stop our protests because he
is risking death hi Viet Nam.
I say that if I want to risk
n^L-life that's my own busi-
ness, but befbi« I kill any-
one else, civinan or Viet
Cong, Cuban or Dominican
rebel, I have « solemn duty
to examine exactly what it

is I am doin^. I can't believe
verjr many have done this.

^^. •>. .. ^ 1^ IMberi Wells

DB Edilerial

Anyway, these Viet Nam
People (not the ones who live

there, but the one who talk

4Ut>out it) got just super ang-
ry about this "disrupted" bit

and they went out and pro-
tested.' Then the Government
said that this behavior was
only prolonging the war and
went right on disrupting.

The Viet Nam People said

that what they were doing
(demonstrating and sitting

and sleeping) was OK be-

cause what the Government
was doing (killing and maim-
ing and" napalming) was
worse. The only way we pan
protect our freedom from
complete take-over, said they,

is to protest and fight.

But isn't that what we're
doing in Viet Nam?

Norman Levin
Soph, Political Sclenre

Making public decisions
Journalism professor Walter Wil-

cox said yesterday that he'll bring a

resolution before the Academic Senate

urging it to open its meetings to the

public.

''Secrecy in all of its forms is re-

pugnant to the democratic process,"

he said. Democracy can thrive only in

a spirit of open discussion."

We agree. Issues arc brought be-

fore the Academic Senate which affect

the entire University community.
,

Senate stands — whether on re-

quirements for a doctoral degree or

on the PVee Speech Movement — pro-

foundly affect the conduct of this T Vi-

versity.

And, if Academic Senate decisions

are made in closed debate, students

are justified in believing that their

opinions are of littk import.

Those who would favor keeping the

Senate closed argue that faculty mem-
bers would be hesitant to expose their

views to public opinion.

"It's better that they debate freely,

and publish a condensation of their ac-

tions in the University' Bulletin," one

proponent of the status quo argued.

We believe that a man who is

afraid to stand by his decisions in pub-

lic shouldn't be allowed to make de-

cisions affecting the public.

Tlijn air
Editor:

Mr. D. Richard Baer. (DB
Oct. 29), said, "most of the
soldiers in Viet Nam do not
want to be there." Perhaps
he has been in Viet Nam and
can cite this fact with auth-
ority, or from experience.

I suspect, however, that in

his article on "super-patri-
ots" and "hot air," Mr. Baer
largely drew his facts and
premises out of t^ln air.

"We must never assume
that which is incapable of
proof."

George Henry Lewea

R. Reiahard
Janlor, Psychology

Deliberate
Editor:

Albert Camua reportedly
said, ". . . there are truths
worth dying for, but none
that are worth killing for."

Bruce Jones has written,

in essence, that a man is one
potentially willing to kill for
freedom and country.

I ask. Is a Camus less a
man if his actions are sin«

cerely guided by conviction?

Deliberation and hesitation

in these times are not neces-
sarily equated with fear or
treason.

It. B. Maimm
Graduate, Anthropology

Unjust, debasing verbosity only hurts YRs
Editor:
Miss Harrison stated in her

letter (DB Oct. 29) that she

was "interested in contribut-

ing in some way to the Repub-
lican party.'^ Tb* arture ot

her letter casts in mf oriMi

a serious dotrtit «» W ttnr

sincerity of this last fftatv-

ment. If she was "truly" in-

terested in contributing, she
would never have written a
letter which attempts to tm-
justly ridicule the Bruin
Young Republicans.

1 would suggest to Miss
Harrison that before she goes
and writes another letter a-

beut her "disgusting experi-

ences at UCLA", she go to a
YR meeting, where she will

have the opportunity of

meeting more than one YR
and observe this club 'in ac-

Uoa.

•\irthen3lk>re, had ^^
Harrieoa bothered te ^••k
more closely at the intrnrmth

tiem table, she would have
Been (if she wanted to see)

several pamphlets and pieoes

of literature available with-

iiut coiit io the public^ __
Finally, I don't know of

any political club or orgaai-

jntion on campuB that can

function without money. So if

Miss Harrison is not willing

to sacrifice a little, it seems
to me that the Bruin Young
Republicans can do without
her monetary "contributions"

and unjust debasing verbos-

!ty.

Star Pate
8aiph., Pre<4>eiHal Hygiene

Apobgy
Editor:

In answer td Jan Harri-

son's letter regarding the

YR's I would like to apolo-

gize for the lack of adequate
mformation available at our
table.

As a matter of fact, the
YR's, and especially the col-

lege YR's, can do much for

the Republican Party. Candi-
dates for office rely heavily
upon the volunteer organiza-
tions to contribute time and
effort to their campaigns.
The Bruin YR's are current-
ly pledged to aid the Repub-
lican candidate hi the 26th
Congressional Election. In
Bie coming ^

working hard iik theV^bema-
tarial race.

On the SUte l^el th?

Bruin YR's belong to the
California YR College Feder-
ation which has an annual
convention and quarterly

board meetings. This organi-

zation passcjp and publicises

its own resolutions (without
the censorship of the CYR
parent.^ group) and works
with the State L^ialature to

obtain favorable legislation.

Information about the YR's
is free. Often the YR's have
YAF or ISI literature on
their table which may or may
not be free. If Jan Harrison,
or anyone else, would like

more detailed information
I would suggest that they
either get in touch with me
(Sproul Hall, 509) or write
the club officers <P.O. Box
596, Kerckhoff Hall). Mean-
while we will attempt to ori-

entate those students who
volunteer their time to staff

our table.

CArts Bmersen
Secretary, Brain Ws

alism.

David Howard
Senior, Political Science

Dennis Coyner
Seaior, Physios '

amongst the fortunate, Miss
Harrison.

Bob Moody
Seakyr, Poll Sd
Psst President
CTreiisnaw m iC's

Reasons ^^BRUIIM

BeariU
Edttor:
We eoD^letely agree with

the opinion stated* by Mark
Harford in his lett^ of Oct.

28, on beards and intellectu-

Editor:

I would like to try to clear

up some difficulties for Jan
Harrison before she becomes
embittered and tunul her
back on YR's.

First, in an off-election

year there is little elde for

YR's to do but to hold par-
ties. Besides being an aid in

gaining new members, hold-

ing parties to ma^e money
(for campaign contrifotftions)

now, makes it less neceesary
to waste precious working
time during election months.

Secondly, if Miss Harrison
found the reply about actual
work for the party curt,

there was probably a reason.
Many club prospects shnpty
aren't as dedicated to the
party before joining as Miss
Harrison is and they have to

-sociai : aspects.———

If tMa Is the most disgust-

ing acpeilence you've ever
had «t UCLA, yon are Indeed
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Joel E. Boxer, Editor-ln-Cliief
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k KOTASIS
the most enlightening pein^

-Nenaaa S. C^are makes in his "Yale's Tenure
TVouUe*' is the fact that the celebrity ays-

test aperates at Yale to virtaally rule out

a youBC sian's rise through the ranks. Rath-
er, accardKag to Mr. Care, an instructor in

Yide*s ffkilosophy department, a bright young
maa spends a few pleasant years as a work-
horse at Yale, moves on to another school,

later to be recalled as a lustrous

. Mr. Care's piece originally appeared
ia tlKMarch 27th issue of The New BepuMe,

\Sn(c)1M6 Harnson-Blaine of New Jersey, Inc.

Reprisfted here by permission.
.-. —

^ ^

Since the episode of last year involving

Dr. Richard J. Bernstein which is outhned
in Mr. Care's article, Yale has moved to in-

volve the- students more in its tenure deci-V'
sioBB. Universitiy authorities are plaiming, if

they can get faculty approval, to invite aca-
deteically high-ranking students to submit a
written appraisal of the strengths and weak-
nesses of their educational experience at Yale."*

In part, at least, this ne«/ move may be at-

tributed to the furor raised over the Bern-
stein case. Professor Bernstein, incidentally,

hcui left Yale and is now the chairman of the
phHoaophy department at Haverford College,
Haverferd, Pa.

Speetea's second at ticle this week, an
lysis of the latest African treoble-spot',

mmmmmmmiimimmmmmmimmmmmmimimmm

THB iBBBoas for junior academic men to be
gtmmd from the recent storm over a ten-

ate ilectaioB at Yale are not, I think, nght-

Jf easched in the language of "publish or
' perish"^ view it in these terms is to see Richard
BemsteiaT^Uie 52-year-old Associate Professor of

PhUoeophy who was involved, as less than he is,

aad to treat the point of the students' efforts as

less thaB.4t was.

Bemrtein is regarded by graduate and under-

graduate students as an excellent and exciting

teacher. He is tlw edttor ol an important quar-

teriy in his field, has published some dozen of his

own scholarly pieces, and edited volumes of Pierce

and Dewey, and has in manuscript the major por-

tioD of a kaok on a large problem of phidoeophy.

,So the psist that was protested could hardly have
heen merrty that a good teacher but non-

tive schslar was betng denied tenure. There
complicafesd aisttfrs of university poKcy at

A TeaMre Appointments Committee in the H»-
maaitiea, sMte up o^ senior faculty froas differ-

ent depavtSMaU aad headed by the Daaa cf the

Graduate Schaal, voted not to graat teaure la

Bemsteta. But it was quickly learned that the De-
partment of Philosophy, which initiates aay
regarding tenure for its members, had
a unanumous recommendatioa for tenasa. There »>
mediately followed several days of stadtat actinrfr-

ties protestiag the committee's decisiaa.

FACUClY CAITWON

.

^

coaaider, the senior members of the Department
of Philosophy voted again, this time not to rec-

OBuaend tenure for Bernstein. The dqiertment's
withdrawing its recommemdation stopped the com-
Bftittee's reconsidering its decision, but it did not
sad discussioa of tiie propriety of student demon-
stratkMM protesting faculty decisions and univer-
sity psAicy. CoQservatives objected that pressures
brought to bear by students (or, as some had it,

by the administration) were a "threat to consti-

tuted authority." But bringing pressure to bekr
for the sake of rectifying an error, or making
clear why a certain decision is not an enror, ia not

'>only appropriate but required, on a university cam-
pus as elsewhere, to ensure that constituted au-
thsrity not be abused.

THE CriFMIffY SYNDROmr
Aside froaa the legitiakscy of studant protest,

the affair at Yale pssas certais questions about

the

faeul-

It was the imptausibility of a aaaaiaaoaa
partmeo4al recomoMndatlon for tenaie, set

a nearly unanimous commitlse d<

tenure, that perplexed the Yale publk. Criteria

tenure ohmously include a man's tt

ess, the r|usstity and quality of his

his profeoionat standing aad promias.
andum describing these criteria was
Bsembers, and it was taken by studi

force of the department's recomi
Bernstein satisfied them.

Ysle hss had a history of unpopular tsaure

decnions aver the past year or so,

was wsH primed when the decish

Bemsteia was sntKHinced. There was
ty support for the efforts of the studmts. But it

aras not uatil the last day of the planned deaioa-

atratioaa that junior members of the philosophy

faculty joined the protest in near full force,

though certain of them had been active froon the

start.

After several days of protest and discussion,

the teaure cosuaittee announced its intention oto

it "at a latar date to decide whether new evid-

la bsea received in the ease of Mr. Richard

Bemsteia which would warrant reconsideratk>n

of its actioa." This response was due solely to re-

sponnble hut vigorous student actioa on several

fronts. The public demonstrations wliich drew the

news-medm involved chiefly s three-day, round-

the-clock nmrch on the campus, so that Professoc

Paul Weiss described the marchers as "peripatetic

philosophers." In addition, the campus newspaper

made clear, editorially and by publishmg ressos

statements and letters, the points of academic

at stake. There appeared student testimoA-

ifui tmnyn by facility^ expressim ol concern

sluBod, aad statements from professocs of

SMpli^ st other schoms.

Ob Iha mesiraad fpilowhig the conttiittse's aor

nouncemsat tl|^ It would consider whether to re-

tenure
>

trouble
By Noi'iiWMi S. CcNne

In '^publish or
caateocts the junior seiiolar kaews what

he must do to earn the academic ftpssdom aad
artmowiir security which tenure represmts. There
Is, of course, the evident danger that his teaching

will suffer, rather than his research, since it is

the latter which will earn him his place. It is nev-

ertheless clear what the rules of the gaaw are. But
hi other institutions — and the reecat protest

must cause Yale to wonder whether it is becom-
ing one — the shape of an academic career is

(ttfferent. It is not an uncoounon view that it is

in the best interests of a university very con-

eeraed with graduate students and research to

cultivate as large a roster of academic celebrities

as the bud^^ will altdw. This view, once it gains

earrency amoag the seaior messhers of a faculty,

the door to a celehrity policy for university

The ideal bscasMS, in effect, a de-

partment of professionals with high ratings, per-

fonaistg foo* the chief aim of furthering research

ia t^eir field.

/ Ts say that there exists such a system, or

that it is oottiBg to prevail at major universities,

not yet to yy that it deserves praise or blame.
'

Is worth notiag its conssquences for junior

va of a uaivevsity facut^. One is likely ta

IM departments containiag Inrge numbers of staff

St Isp and bottom, with Mttfe between. Thus^ a

is by Hasu Patel. Mr. Patel, whose father
immigrated to Rhodesia from India in 1911,
has studied in Rhodesia, India, South Africa,
England, and the United States. The holder
of degrees from Oxford University- and from
the University of California (Berkeley), he
is presently a teaching assistant a^nd gradu-
ate student in. UCLA's political science de-
partment. He hopes to return to Rhodesia to
teach. But, as his essay amply testifies, he is
quite pessimistic regarding the prospects for
peace^in that unhappy and torn land.

Jameft A. Btegenga,

editor

Steven L. Weinberg,

AsHlKtast Editor

m

unai n
ii not

department of history in a large university might
feature some 25 or 30 tenured professor, with a
supporting cast of. say, one associate and two
assistant professors, no instructors, and some 50
or more graduate teaching aides.

NO PROiVIOTINiji THROUCiH THE RANKl^
The chances of junior men moving through

the ranks to a tenured po2t are often nil. On this
system, when a tenure poett>;>n is open, more than
likely a department will elect to "bring in" an
additional celebrity from another school rather
than promote a junior scholar, in spite Of the good
teaching and jM'omising research of the local as-
pirant. What the junior scholar cannot provide
are precisely, the attributes of a star.

From this may be drawn a "lesson for edu-
cation," in Henry Adams's phrase. It is that terms
of an academic career in a celebrity-oriented univ-
ersity are defined in such a way as to make vir-
tually inapplicable the notion of "working one's
way through the ranks." In short, it is not reason-
able to suppose that one can earn tenure from
within. The "publish or perish " game can be won,
albeit at some expense to one's students. But the
rules of the celebrity game largely preclude a
junior scholar's winning at all. One might object
that a scholar does not labor to earn teniae, but
to gain a glimpse of the truth. But it remains
that a junior scholar who is not independently
wealthy requires, as a desirable eoaditk>n of truth-
seeking, a post in a university. This is especially

so for those in the humanities. Add that youa?
men often have wives, children and debts, and
there ensues concern about a system nnder which
a man cannot proceed by good works to a posi-
tk)B of security or of freeddm : for what tlie prom-
ising (as well as unpromising) young scholar is

denied In this sjrstem is his academic freedom
at an institution he may have served for five to

10 years. The consequence is a- "hired hand " com-
plex among junior scholars, plus the standard
set of fruit-picking attitudes which accompany ca-
reers involving floating £rom place to place. One
hears such phrases such phrases as "riding the
circuit" aind "being rotated," and constant jerries
about colleagues prospects elsewhere. H^

£XCin]»:NT IN ANONTMmr
The celebrity system does, however, bring

with it certain pluses. Most universities in which
the 83r8teni prevails are comparatively exciting

piaces to be. And the system itself affords the
junior scholar a curious species of freedom — ooe
generally lacking far those who must publish or
perish. Since a member of the supporting cast at

an institution in the gripe of celebrity policy Is

in no real positicn to gain stardom in his home
department, he is left pretty much alone. He tends
to the students, does sosm research, has coffee

with others of his kind, aad occasionally sods to

a celebrity in the halL Perhaps he will send some
research to a resident star for appraisal, and
hope to receive a comment back in the campus
mail. After a tsw years he will "move out," per-

haps to an aspirihg state university or liberal arts

college, where he will dodge his students to con-

ceatrate on the research which will make him
attractive enou^ to cause a cfeoftrtment of celebri-

ties to thmk him worth "bringing in." The result^

for the education of students may^ very similaf
"to tTiose proceeding from Ihe cTeiarer "pubIisfi~3P"

percdi" policy. The students do not whi. on either

system, and it Is not clear that research in tlm
hnnanities does athar. ^

tjggSft
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LEARN AND IMPBOVE
YOUR

WATUSI
BKGINNING
INTKKMKDIATB
ADVANCK

CLASSES

JAZZ WATUSI ^

ALSO BEING TAUGHT

FOB INFORMATION CALL:

ROLAND DUPREE
SCHOOL OF DANCE

OL 2-5525

HOLLYWOOD
*. SPORTING GOODS

QUITS
4609 CRENSHAW

Daily 10-6

Mon. & Fri. fo 9 P.M.

Sunday 11-5

GOING OUT OF BUSINESS

SAVE UP TO 70%
THESE VALUES

* CHECK *
-SKI DEPT.

20.00—Famova Mra'i

PANTS 7.88

4«.M—Funeat Ladles*

PANTS 14.88

tS.OO—Mrn't, Ladies

PANTS .: 12.88

SO.OO—Famons Mea'i, Ladle*'

PARKA. 7.88

S7.S»—Ladies' Far

PARKA 19.88

75.00—Ladles' 5 Oaly
^

PARKA 17.88

14.95—Mea's, . Ladles*

SWEATERS 4.88

tO.OO—Mea's, Ladle*

SWEATERS 9.88

80.00—I^diet'

SWEATERS ...- 24.88

110.00—Giaat Slalom

KNEISSL
130.00—Metal Skis

KASTLE
27.50—Ski 7*

ELECTRA

.58.88

.78.88

. 6.88

KOFLACH BOOTS .... .29.95

45.00

KASTINGER .19.88

28.00

HENKE BOOTS .12.88

TENNIS
QUITTING PRICES

TENNIS SHORTS - 4.88

TENNIS DRESSES .. 7.88

TENNIS SHIRTS .. 2.88

TENNIS SHOES .. 2.88

TENNIS BALLS .« .. 1.48

SPALDING-BANCROFT.
SLAZENGER TOP FRAMES
CUSTOM STRUNG WITH
SPALDING'S BEST GUT

38.00

SALE PRICE 18
88

RACKET STRINGING
16.00 Spald, Top Gut .. 8.00

8.00 Top Nylon ........ 4.88

6.00 Nylon Braid ........ 3.88

Slazangar, Spalding, Dunlop

Rackah—fight braldad nylon

REGULAR TO 22.50

^88 #88 Q88

4609 CRENSHAW
ONLY

QUITS BUSINESS

_ _ _5iJINGAY J J -5

DAILY 10-6

1^0N.-FR». TO 9 P.M.

SODAS

SUNDAES

SALADS ,

PASTRIES

SAND-
WICHES

AFTER THE GAME. ON DATE
NITE, OR ANY MTE, MAKE
yOl'K MEETING PLACE AT
THE

I'

Carousel
ICE CREAM PARLOR

Fine Food
11710 SAN VICENTE BLVD.

OPEN
Fri Jk Sat. Till 1:00 A.M.

Son. thra Thars. Till 12:00 A.M.

Bel-Air
Camera & Hi-Fi

Consistently nneeting

Anybody's Prices

Liberal Discounts to

UCLA S+udentt

and Faculty.

Spotless Trade-Ins

FULLY GUARANTEED
AJways Meeting
Anybody's Price

FULL SALE BLAST!!
n—new d—demo u—used

SAXON 7M (N)
4 Truck Stereo AC-DC

RECaRDEH
Reg. 269. NOW 149

PILOT 707 <N)
Multiplex Stereo 70-W
RECEIVER FM-AM

Reg. 349i NOW |189.

THER 4000-8 (N)
4 Speed Portabla AC-DC
RECORDER, 5" REEL

Reg. 840. NOW |199.

MrlNTO.SH MR71 <D)
Multiples FM Stereo

TUNER
Reg. 399. ^IS.

Fisher 400 Receiver
(D) .27^-189

Marants 10-B Tuner
(U) 000—169

Maraatz 7 Pre-Amp
(U.) 286—199

Pilot Amp. Pre-Amp
(N) 199- 99

Pilot FM Tuner
Stereo (N) 199—99

Webco Stereo
Recrdr. (D) .... 38fr-119

Roberts Stereo
Rcdr. (U) 440—159

Elec. -Voice EV 2
«pkr. (N) 126— T9

ADC Spkrs.
(N) 95—60

ADC 18 Spkrs.
(D) 260—149

Uher 9000 Stereo
Deck (U) 600—399

Revere Stereo
Rcrdr. (D) 279— 89

Sony 801-A Recorder
(D) 260-189

Sony 801-A Recorder
(D) 250—139

Dyna. Mk. Ill Amp. •

60W (D) «>— 48
Dyna. PAS-8 Pf' ?
Amp. (D) 115— 85

Dynakit FMX-8
Tuner (D) 136— 86

Ampex 1260 Stereo
Rec, (D) 500—229

Ampex 4470 Stereo
Rec. (U) v^ 695—439

Sony 260 Stereo
Recdr. (D) 249—189

Concord 1100 Ster.
Rec. (U) 499—879

American D-22
Mike 95- 39

McTntosh 30 Amp. 89
Fifvher 90T FM-AM
Tnr. P/amp. ... 19

Fi.vher 400 CX
W/RK-1 188

Dyna SterOo 70-W
Amplifier 69

Super Special
12" WHARFEDALB PS-AL
SPEAKER IN MAH. CAB.
(16 OHMS). HIGH (36-W)
EFFICIBINCY, INFINITE
BAFFLE.
Reg. 819. NOW |119

We Bajr for Cash—Trade

OPEN MON.. 9-9;
TUBS. SAT. 9-6

BEL AIR CAMERA

927 Wetfwood Blvd.

GR. 7.9569_ BR. 2-52K

CHO. ACCTS. B of A Pkg.

\

Rhodesia: Land of Tragedy
For the first time since the American with-

drawal from the British Empire, we -are about to

witness a similar act of defiance. A tiny white

oligarchy, ruling over a black majority is bent

on seizing independence from Britain in order to

perpetuate its dominajnce. A /Unilateral Declara-

tion of Independence (UDI) threatens to engulf

Rhodesia %nd the rest of Africa in a racial war.

Its repercussions will also be felt in Britain and
'

if Britain and the United States do not act de-

cisively it might polarize the world into White
and Coloured Camp9^,r....„,„.^ ,^

THE LAND AND ITS MOPLES
Rhodesia is a landlocked country in Central

Africa. With an area of over 150,000 square miles

and a population of over four million, it contains

four main groups of people: Europeans (224,000),
• Asians (7,700), Ck)loureds (11,500) and Africans

(4,000,000). The Europeans are mainly Biritish

and South African stock, though virtually every
European stock is present. The Asians include In-

dians (Hindu and Muslim), Goans and the Chinese.

English is the official language in this metling

pot of races, colours, trib^, cultures, languages
and religions.

The country is a self-governing colony having
^

jurisdiction in internal aifairs; yet the British

Government has always had ultimate authority

over all legislation in Rhodesia. The (jovemor is

the local agent of the Crown. There is a Prime
Minister with a cabinet and a Legislative Agsera-

bly which has always been unrepresentative of

the people. For the white community, though torn

by internal division, a UDI is the only way to

maintain its supremacy and the "European Way
of Life."

THE GROWTH OF TRAGEDY
^Amongst countries which formed part of the

British Empire Rhodesia is perhaps unique in that

there have grown up two essentially antagonistic

and mutually exclusive movements for independ-

ence: one of the ruling minority, the other of the
subjugated majority. ProgrefS»i^ely the gap be-

PRIME MINISTTER IAN SA/UTH

tween the two movements has grown wider with
perhaps the inevitable clash about to be enacted
with dire consequences to all concerned. The clos-

est parallel is perhaps the Algerian situation,

though what might occur as a result of a UDI
could well put Algeria in the shade.

In 1923 the British Government, fresh from
its folly ill granting the South African Act of

Union of 1910, granted self-government to Rho-
desia. It meant that white supremacy was being
entrenched at the very time when Halifax was
pix^>ounding the "African Paramounlcy Doctrine."
The instruments of suppression were henceforth
to be given full play. The Land Apportionment Act
of 1930, aa amended later, codified minority rule

in the country's institutional framework. Regarded
BM the Magna Carta of the Europeans, the Act
divided land into European and African areas and
Tttssg .jfntwa vn9 pBttei II^x Bcgi egatitfi! nx t-nc evon™
omy, security forces, residence,- welfare, hoiE^ital

and educational services, business and social acti-

vities of the people. The pattern was, needless ^o

\

By Hasu Patel

say, favoui^ble to the Europeans. Subsequent his-

tory is one of meticulous working out of and ruth-

less implementation of laws such as the Vagrancy
Act, Law and Order Maintenance Act, the Pre-

ventive Detention Act, for further control of the

black population. All this in the name of "Chris-

tian Civilization"!

FEDERATION AND BREAKUP -

Amid African opposition, Rhodesia joined the

ill-fated Federation of Rhodesia and Nyasaland in

1953, because the Europeans saw a chance to capi-

talize on Zambia's rich copper resources and a

means for maintaining white control in Central

Africa as a bastion against the Black North. The
central hypocrisy in the professed policy of "Part-

nership" was brilliantly exposed by Prime Minister

Sir Godfrey Huggins (Lord Malvern) when he
defined partnership as being one of "the rider and
the horse." His successor. Sir Roy Welensky, pre-

sided over the dissolution of the Federation in

December of 1963. -v

As a result of the breakup of the Federation

the territories of N. Rhodesia and Nyasaland were

on their way to becoming independent. White
Rhodesia felt it also had a right to independence!

its determination had solidified earlier when Bel-

gian refugees streamed into Rhodesia in the after-

math of Congolese independence in 1960.

Earlier, hi 1958, R. Garfield Todd, Prime Min-

ister of Rhodesia was forced to resign by a "palace

coup:" he was accused of 'liberalism.' The irony,

is that it was during his time that much of pre-

sent day repressive machinery had been enacted.

As if to round off the irony, Todd is now under

house arrest because he is an ardent supporter

of Joshua Nkomo, President of the banned Zim-
babwe African Peoples* Union (ZAPU).

Sir Edgar Whitehead replaced Todd. He, to-

gether with Duncan Sandys .imposed the 1961
Constitution under which the whites control the
legislature. The legislature has a total of 65 seats,

fifty of which are for the whites elected through
an "A" Roll and fifteen of which are for the blacks
elected under a "B" Roll.. Theoretically under the
1961 Constitution there might be majority Yules;

but the Africans are riot going to wait that long.

IAN SMITH TO THE RESCUE
Whitehead's United Federal Party was de-

feated by his white electorate in 1961 because he
was thought to be a 'liberal,' since he had prom-
ised revisions in the Land Apportionment Act and
removal of segregation in public places. Winston
Field of the Rhodesia Front Party took over to
•'halt African advance." His "Cowboy Cabinet'*
eventually gave him the boot because he wanted
a negotiated independence from Britain and waa
seen as being weak in his deali^^ with the British
Government. The present incumbent, Ian Smith,
had convinced his comrades that he was tough
enough to bring independence to Rhodesia. He was
to bring independence on termit suitable for white
supremacy or seize it unilaterally. Discussions are
still going on in Salisbury but seizure of independ-
ence is a distinct possibility.

Meanwhile the African population has not
been asleep, though in my view it has been far too
slow and patient. African political organizations
were in existence by 1934 with the founding of the
first Congress. In 1951 Charies Mzingeli's All-Afri-
ca Convention was formed to fight proposals for
the Federation. A Radicalist Youth League, under
George Nyandoro and Robert Chikerema was
formed in 1955; it was to merge in 1957 with the
old Congress to form the African National Con-
gress under Joshua Nkomo. This was a turning
j)oint in African opposition; yet moderation was
still the keynote. However, the subsequent history
is one of progressively increasing militancy, sup-
pression by the government, and eventual splinter
formatiop leading to disorganization and restric-
tion by government. The ANC was banned in the
summer of 1959. The National Democratic Party
(NDP) took over in January 1960.

The NDP represented an effervescence of
dynamic organization, growth and leadership, the
equivalent of which it is hard 'to find in subse-
qeunt development: it, too, was banned in Decem-
ber 1961. A few days later the Zimbabwe African
People's (ZAPU) was formed under Nkomo, only
to be banned in December 1962. ZAPU went under-
ground for a while but a successor group, the
People's Caretaker Council (PCC) was formed
to replace it, even though for many ZAPU wai
psychologically and actually still alive. Today th«
PCC and ZANU are also banned, although ZAPU
operates from Tanganyika.

The Nationalist movement is In disarray with
no legal organization in Rhodesia. The "Daily
News,'.' _lhe only paper vociferously H>idi«g with
the Nationalist movement it banned. Most of the
leaders and cadres are in prison, detention, restric-
tion, underground, or out of the country.

The white community has been the "master"
in Rhodesia since 1890. It has tasted 40 years of
internal autonomy from Britain and has carved
for itself a semi-paradise at the cost of blood,

sweat, toll, and tears of the African people. It

is understandable that a group which has felt

power for so long does not want it snatched away.
Yet, though they are also part of the country and
for many of them Rhodesia is their only hgrne,

they have no right whatever to Inflict mis^iel|

on the Afriacn population. If they decide to wage
battle for their way of life then they must and
will be met with resolute "massive retaliation."^

The surest way for the white community to pre-
serve some vestige of influence and power is to
make drastic amends for past criminal acts where-
as the quickest way to bring chaos and retalia-

tion is to declare a UDI. A UDI will be stubbornly
and violently resisted by thfi. Africans and their
friends both within and without Rhodesia.

WHO REALLY WANTS A UDI?
A UDI would be denounced and opposed by

the African .Indian, Coloured and perhaps the Goan
communities; the Chinese community would be
apolitical at best. It would have embarrassing re-
percussions in the white community because it

has been opposed by big business and the Tobacco
Association (who are aware of the consequences
of an economic embargo by Britain, the United
States, and other nations), some newspapers and
juomalists, church leaders, individual professional
people, the Bar Council, most of the white faculty
at the University College in Salisbury, and by
some elements in the Army, whose exclusively
white- officers retain a great degree of loyalty to
the Queen.

Yet there are sufficient number of Afrikaaners,
Britishers and other Europeans amongst the ar-
tisan, petty trademen, semi-professional, profes-
sional and farming community, police, army and
air force groups who will back Smith all the way.

Smith and his comrades have riden the UDI

NATIONALIST LEADER JOSHUA NKOMO

Tiger for so long hat it is difficult to back down

safely. Two weeks ago talks between Smith and

Wilson broke down in London. Smith demanded

independence under the 1961 Constitution, with

minor meaningless changes. Wilson has asked for

approval of changes by the people of Rhodesia.

Talks arc still going on in Rhodesia, this time

around the proposal to give Smith independence

under the 1961 Constitution with a Treaty guar-

anteeing against infringements of the 1961 Con-

stitution, which envisages majority rule in 50

years. In my view, the Treaty will achieve nothing

except once again betray African interests and

temporarily get Wilson "off the hook.'! It wiU

certalMly not avert tragedy.

BRITAIN'S DILEMMA
Wilson is certainly in a quandry. He has in-

herited aakvatlon in which tba Rhodeslan govem-
ment has initiative because of the betrayal by arid
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indecisivcness of past British govemmerits. Ever

since 1961, the Nationalists have been urging Bri-

tain to abrogate the 1961 Constitution and call a

new round of constitutional talks where justice

would be done to the African Cause. The British

government had paid little attention to the pleas.

Nonetheless last October, when Wilson issued his

warning of dire economic consequences in the

event of a UDI he could have called a new round
of talks and revised the 1961 Constitutoin. Wilson
could also have taken over power in Rhodesia
through the Governor; what was lacking was real

determination to solve the "Rhodesian Problem."
~T— Today, he cannot afford to seem to be weak
because his left wing might revolt against him
and destroy his paper thin majority in Westminster.
He has ruled out military intervention because
the British public would certainly be greatly dis-

turbed at any use of force against their "kith and
kin."

tlD*! AND CHAOS
A UDI would probably mean the following:

Rhodesia's assets in London would be frozen, the
Commonwealth preference would be abolished

(meaning loss of sugar and tobacco exports to

Britain at good prices). The Rhodesian govern-

ment would lose its ability to float loans on the

London market and the Rhodesian pound would
be valueless. The economy, which has been sliding

since 1958, would be c^evastated and take decades
to recover. Mass unemployment, already an acute

problem for many years, would be increased, es-

pecially amongst the African community though
no community would go unscathed.

Diplomatically the Seccessionist Government
would not be recognized by most nations in the

world, except perhaps South Africa and Portugal.

Instead, an African Govemment-in-Exile would be

recognized by most governments in the world. It

would receive sympathetic treatment in the UN,
even perhaps to the point of a UN military opera-

tion in Rhodesia.

The African population in Rhodesia would

revolt and there would be sustained guerrilla war-

fare, sabotage and innocents killed. The African

countries would supply money, arms and ammuni-
tion and pet-haps even some advisors to the Afri-

can Resistance.

The Seccessionist Government would be helped

with money, arms, ammunition and perhaps advi-

sors by the South African and Portugese Govern-

ments but they would not, in my view, send in

military troops for fear of inviting the UN mQft
firmly into South African affairs .The Rhodesian
security forces have a big military machine to

fight with but because of the possible split in the

officer corp and various internal and external

forces outlined above, a UDI-situation could not

last more than a few months. Thus a Seccessionist

Government is bound to fail in its own aims of

heading off African majority rule. However, if

Britairt and the United States did not appear to

side decidedly with the African Cause, it could

shatter the Commonwealth and polarize the world
into white and black camps. Such a possibiltiy

might be considered remote but should not be com-
pletely discounted.

British broken faith vis-a-vis the African popu-
\ lation, Rhodesian white intransigence and even
blindness to their own long-term interests, arid

African aspirations have contributed to a possible

clash of nationalisms in Rhodesia. If such a tragedy
cannot be avoided, then perhaps it is better to

have it now and get the bloody thing over with.

Next week In Spectra
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SENIORSU
February and June Graduates

Moke Appointments Kow_.^

For 7966 yearbook^,—

Campus Studio Kerckholf HalllSO
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UCLA BARBERSHOP
ALL HAIRCUTS $1.80

Patronize your Student Union Eight Chair Barber Shop
Located on Cannpus in Kerckhoff Hall (next fo Cashier)

SPECIALIZING IN FLAT TOPS & IVY LEAGUES
Appointments H Desired

OPEN DAILY — 8 A.M. - 6 PJwl. — SHOE SHINE
^-P^ -SAT. CLOSED ,
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Paid AdvcrtlMmrnt

lOMORROW AFTERNOOf^__

AT 3:00 P.M.

KILLEL COUNCIL
invites you to the 4th program of the

FALL SEMINAR SERIES

DR. LEON HOWARD
Professor - UCLA English Dep't. will discuss

"THOREAU'S
CIVa DISOBEDIENCE:

AN AMERICAN PRECEDENT"
November 3 - SU 3564 (behir>J the Women's Lounge)

TOMORROW AFTERNOON AT 5:00 P.M.
you are invited to attend the 2nd program of the

HILLEL ARTS NITE

ERWIN JOSPE
Dean of the School of Fine Arfs, University of Judaism

will present a lecture - concert on

"FOLK MUSIC AS MIRROR
OF JEWISH HISTORY"

Cost Supper: 504 RSVP: 474-I53I - Ext. 41

VRC AUDITORIUM. 900 Hilgard Avmmis

~^'

\

TOM

SANDOR

United's man at UCLA
He is

offers
Tom's prepared to wing you wherever you want to go.

United Air Lines UCLA campus representative. United,

more jets to more cities than any other liriine.

Give Tom a call at HU 2-9950. If you see him walVing across

campus or in tShe student union ...
speak right up.<H**s 9o^ ^« entwert ^^^
oo the travel pro\>lemi you have. ^^f^^m «%
TOM SANDOR. call himi ^ UNITED
Your cantpus representative.

'\.
'sSi.^.
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6 UCLA OAILV MtMN

5T-^?I Lactur*

Calendar of today's activities

"The CondeaaaWa «r *Bttok<«K'
(9«elVici«nts of iP«t«r aod Aico-
hote : EbcperioMntet Rfwiltta «nd
Som« N<-w Theorefloal IA«mi." Dr.
A. r. WiUs, Profesuor W Biasin«»r-
ins. Department of Bn^nevrinc.
U«iTeTeity of California. Berkeley.
8:8D p.m., Engr. in, 8GO0.

Indudmr
V Waiinici Be«di He)«l

V IUmmI Tm^
V L«i Gi*s«ftng

V Til—Bfin
V ligyigg 'Mandlmf, Tips

«iicl iramy-MlrM

Fw IkBiSffwIvMis

^ HilOfiviiniDii:

\

I

JIM r^> f

EUftO^E

$«30/RouW Trip

_Lm Anq«les . LmmIoo
6-t9'M 9-1-46

AN 3-«95l 399-123

1

srt4iucient

Cultural

A WBHKLT RVNSOVrN ON'
THE trUATUS or see 80c
TICKBTS. ON SALE TO
UCl^ -BTUDENT« eWLT IN
KBROKHOFF HALX. TiCJCET
OFFIGJE.

\ •*

L

50# TICKETS GO ON
SAlENOWIw:

« "VOYAGES IN
tOETRY AW© FOLK
SONGS" - tOTCE
HALL SAT.. NO¥. 6 -

«:30?.M.
UnuuMi, iirf«rn»«l e««e»rt

pr«««ni»ii«n of |^o«m* from

•nci*nf ^llic W WkUman
•nd 4fl4k ton^t fr«m M«
eh«n>«ys ie 20th o*ntury work

tongt. Footuring guit«ri(t, Tolk

tingcr •«i»d narrator.

• JEANNE-MARIE
DARRE, pianist -

SCHOENBERG. SAT.,

NOV. 13 . 8:30 P.M.
"Fr«ii««'« first Udy of th«

kayboopd" mi « program of

Schura«iin, CKopM ««J lifif.

• "THE PROSE. fOETRY.
AND PLAYS OF W. B.

YEATS"
preduo^ 4>y tka UCLA TUa-
tra w^oup. SfpacflM vNMMn
MotMM. SUN., NOV. 21 •

1:30 fM. HUMANITIES
lUILMNG I2«).

50c TICKFTS ON SALE NEXT
JUIOMOAY for

RUGGffiRO RICCI. vto^initt,

"A Sacond PaganJnl." FrJ..

Nov. ft . 10YC€ HAU
and

ORCh^ESTRA SAN PIETRO »f

Napla«,.S««.. Nor. 20 - Rayce
Hail

NOTfCfe rk6tt tA e^s ara

raquirotf far piirriiata of 50c

tickafs.

nuoE

1D911 KmrMK Ave.
Wesfwood_ViH«g« .

GR 7-92!^

i^AMSTYLING
Bring Rag. Card
For Dtscaunt

Shtnas Clotad Monday
;

NICEST VALLEY

GOWMIGHT aUB

PRESENTS

M£RCiy(Y RECORDING

STARS

THE

HONDEUS

M AND OVER ADMIHED

ROYAi UON
fviiiura ana waiwsfvr

Slwlro C«y . 9W.B23

eeWGESEGIllQMQOllinEIMr

•WVKflflL

iLDaJONNMiS

FIlMT.MOV.Sfll

^^^ ^ OmiMOMAN'S

M» HOILYWOOO H.VO. HO. 4 til I

timf MfJilPB. offioara meet
«t 3 aad membera at 4 in SV K17.
waw outfita, pictures may be
tolMa.

AffGWL. PUGHT. U a.m.. drlH
OB fiaU; i:M p.B»., BeoD 331, eaae-
utive baiard laetlnc : * p.m., Beon
231 joint pi«dc»-«etive meetivK.
FALL D R I V B COMlirmBB

ClfaiWMaSf. 4:3t. KM 4U. MaaMa-
twy, type-written final reports tor
file.

AWB PfUBfflDXNT'S BOASD. 7
p.ai., Alttmai Lauaga Kerckboff
Hall. iMpcu«4wt.
STUDBMTS rem A DBMOCRA-

TIC SncXBTT. 7 p.m.. SU. Ken'a
LrfMia«e. Meaaberahip aicnupa, plan-
nine; of draft pragraaa.

•nrroftiAL p«oj»ct. , t p.m..
KH 4M: all iaMraated in tutorln«
with Job Corpa Pronam.
AftTISTS PROTEST COMM.

aaon - 3 p.m.. SU 36«4, organiza-
tiooai

Olliar
MABONIC ^PPXLIATE CLUB,

7:31, Clubbouae, council ine«tinc;
dtoner at 5:33.
PAIX BLOOO DRIVE, 10 a.m. -

3 p.m.. SU A ••ad B levels, Court
of geieaoea. Huaiaaitiea Court, and
doraia (batore and after dinner),

*na to daaatie bload
ANCSiOltS, aoon drill on field.

tr unlforma.

URA CU»
Aikido, 4-« p.m.. MAC 146 B\dg.

M, meetinc for Martial Bporta

FlahinK. noon, 103 MG. film and
•ppttcatlon fur Int^rcolleeiate Bait

Water Tournament.
Mountaineers, noon, N.W. Moona

Hall Lawn.
Sailing. 7.30-9:30 p.m.. BU 8617
Weight Training, 5 p.m., Weight

Rm. MO. „^,
Ski Club^ 7:30 p-m.. SU^3fili»

Movie — "Vail Colopado" refraali-

uients. ^ m^
Aman Dancers, 7:30-9:30 p.m. 1«

WG
cinema, aoon, BU 3517. oi gaai

aational meetlnc 'or those Intar-

eated In 18mm fUma.

OaAHWatdiai

We3C«t»ood V

r

I I3i WESTWOOD BLVD.
froni fna Ricnfiaui Station

GR 3<30B7

omoAL IPX
PROM* .Stavatit w Aiutnni Piaoavwavtt CaMvar

WORK STUDY PROGRAM
Several hundred positions on still available, botti on and off

campas, for students who qualify under the Work Study Proqronri

(Econonnic Opportunity Act). Students needing to earn all or

part of funds needed to finance their college education arc urged
to contact the Work Study Eligibility Office in the Adniinistra-

tion Building, Roonn 3228. ^Upon receipt of the certrfication, jobs

may be reviewed at the Student & Alumni Placement Center,
Building IG.

*

FROM: Student & Alunrinl Placement Can»ar ~^

HARVARD GRAD SCHOOL^iJSINESS
On Thursday, November 4, Woodford L. Flowers, Admissions

Board Harvard Gredueto School of Business Administration, will

be available at the Student and Alumni Placement Center to dis-

cuss graduate education in Business, Admissions, Financial Aid,

and so forth with any undergraduate or graduate students. Please

contact t+ie Student and Alumni Placement Center for further

details.

Engineering GnNhiates
B.S./W.S./ Ph.D.

Under a prima contract with the Atomic Enaigy CommiMion,
8andia operates laboratories at Albuquerqua, New Mexico,
and Livermore, California, engaged in Reeearch and Develop-
ment on OrdrYance Ptiases of Nuclear Weepane deeign.

Outstending graduates in the areas of Mechanical. Electrical,

Aeronautical. Civil, Structural, and Nuclear Enginearing ara
needed to carry out the challenging aaelgnmenli invotvad.

SANDRA'S repreeentatives will b9 on caaipua:

Novambar It aaJ If

...as part of the nationwide Bell Team. Wtgn wNh Iha plac»>
ment office for your interview, now!

II

mmk CORPOIMTNni

® A atfl ^ttaai 3«toWi«y/Mto^uar^w, Mm /U

ia-aa oeaai apeodunlly empleyar/eMaw far Ft

Ut. cl liaanahip caquirad.

Cetwpenyj

"Pblitical Man in Develop-

ing Countriea" win be the

topic of a lacture at 8 tonigtit

in Haines Hall 220 given by
Prof. AmoB Perlmutter, Ab-
aoc. Reaearch Profeaaor in

the Ingtitute of International

Studies at Berkeley. ..

frfoys to cbfaift
The Theater Arts Dept.'a

student one act plays will ba
presented at 4:15 p.ni. and
8:30 p.m. today and 3:15 p.m.

tomorrow ip the Little Tliecfe-

ter of Mac^owen Hall.

The plays, "My Name fai

Norma," "And Someday I'll

Bie," and "All the Ralph's
and One Fboom" are student-

written, produced and direct-

ad.

Tioketfl go one sale one
hour before curtain time at

the Little Theater box offlca

lLS.4firo«U

laraeii Oonattl to

tal apeidu on "American-
larael relations" at noes,
today in tiie Graduate Stu-
dents Aaan. Lounge, Ker-
okboff Hall, tl^rd flaar.

iaLai
fai

oe Tim La^
wUl hoU aa i»-

Nor. 12 Viet
is hateg

bf dM^-indefMBdent facuMir
ii—littia and not the Viat
Nam Day Committee as iu-

dioatad on y^e Id «C ]«atar-
day'a DB.

Hsca! Ffcunditv'

DAILY: I Ml. ttSm. (Fd1 i M^IJg iHL)f "£XTEND£D HOURS*' RAMKIWC Sftyiff mWESUDO
HERITAGE NATIONAL. BANK • 1087 BiMlon Ave. • Los Angetei, Calit • TR 9-1844 /GR 8-1^1

MCNBCR PCDCAAL OEfOSIT INSURANCE CORPORATIOM

\

Rooter bus tix now available

Rooter bus tickets for the

Washington football game
Satnrday are on sale at the^

Kerckhoff Hall Ticket Office

until noon Friday. The cost

VW's '66 $1609
JHPOJtT TOUR OWN AND

SAVK WITH KAFETY
NEW DELUXE 1300 SEDANS

Model lis—SO HP Enr
.FULL DELUXE

FACTORY EQUIPMENT
WOBLD-WIDK WABIiANTY
i»/4% BANK FINANCING

CARS from EUROK
4 Convenient Locattona

Uia Aes«iM KM-lgll
OraacA Caanty (714) «.1R.»93«
Shermaa Oakt 78».e381
Covins 904; 75jmTHE LARGEST IN THE WEST

HINDU
DANCE CLASSES

Every Thursday

at the

INTERNATIONAL
STUDENT CENTER
1023 Hijgard Avenue

Beginners - 8-9:00 P.M.
Advonped & Intermediate

7-8:00 P.M.

Sign up at the ISC now.
Phone 477-4587

is 75 ^nts par student and
$39 for groups.

Buses will leave for the
Coliseum at 11:30 a.m. Sat-
urday from the Student Un-
ion or group designated lo-

cations.

Rooter bus tickets for the
Stanford game, Nor. 13, cost

$11, Housing at Stanford
will be available for the first

75 people buying tickets,

Game tickets are available
at $2.50 at the Athletic Tic-
ket Office in Pauley Pavilion.

Tuawlay, fk»vsfnbar 2, IHI UCU DAIIY IRUfN 7

FREEH
ALWAYS

A STUDENT DISCOUNT
AT

85c
CREDIT

with A MlBlmnm $3 Day Cleaning
OrdeFk Limit—1 coupon per pemon.

CAMPUS
Cleaners

Wesfwood's Finest

Same Day .Servire By . Request
Shirts: In By 10 Out By 5

Dry Cleaning: In By 11 Out By S

I I

-,-
I

- ^*^^ Weybura Ave.. Westwaod Vlllaga
ACROSS FROM HAMBURGER HAMLET

FOR PICKUP AND DaiVERY CALL GRANITE 8-8724

AYAKO WAKAO in S1MTS MtDAY

A gaisha , . . har naivety and davottonl
Directed by Shira Toyoda
Plu* Color Comfdy
"CASH IS ALL"
wttti •SUKIVAKI aOV NYU SAKAMOTO
DAILY 7 • SAT SUN 2

'STaW^ HtWtlibA^, NOV. i7 ^
nOKtO OLYMPIAD"
lOiracted kr KON ICHIKAWA
A Oocumtotary Co<*r Film cf T«ky« Olirmpic Gam«t in 1964 "

A Camxit* Full (•n-'h V*r<»«»n «»i(h Fn«i.-,h SublitlW'

INFORMATION WE 4-624S

YR8 tpoTMor candidofo Marthoirs oddest
Republican candidate for ion Graad Ballroom. DrCongress m the 26th Con- ,, ^ „,

'^""wni- ^r.

gresaionaJ District, Dr. Ed ***"'*^1 » »peech is sponsor-
Marshall, win speak at noon ed by tbc Broin Younc Re-
tomorrow in the Student Un- publicans.

^RASHOMON f

IN CONJUNCTION WITH THE EXHIBITION
"ART TREASURES FROM JAPAN"

THE LOS ANGELES COUNTY MUSEUM OF ART
^ Presents'

JHE EAST-WEST PLAYER STAGE PRODUCTION %F
"-'' '^^- -^'

^

"RASHOMON'^ ^ ^
SIX PERFORMANCES ONLY - NOV. 4 through NOy. 7

LEO S. BING CENTER THEATER
^

MUSEUM MEMBERS $2.00 NON-MEMBERS $3.00

Tickets Avaiable: l/iformation Desk - Ahmanson Gallery
.Los Angeles County Museum of Art

Orr by calling 937-4250, extension 303-304

/ Performances:

Thursday 8:00 p.m. Friday 8:00 p.m. Sahirday 2:30 p.m.
Saturday 8:00 p.m. Sunday 2:30 p.m. Sunday 8:00 p.m.

v-^- —^^

daily bruin classified ads
Kerckhoff Hall-^fflce 111^

lelepbonea BS. 2-8»il, GR. 8^711

-.
"--

.
--^ Ext 2294, 3309

The Daily Brain give* fall inpport
ta the L'alversity of California'! pal-
lay an diacrimination and therefore
elaaslfied advertiMinr er\ire will aat
ba mad« available to anyone whe, la
•ffdrdinr hauaing to atadenta, ar
•ffaafaig jabs, diacrlminatea on the
baala af rare, color, rcliglaa, uational
arlgin or anreatry.
Neither the I niveralty nor the

aSCCLA a Daily Bruin haa investi-
gated aajr af the sarvleaa affered
ere.

rERSO>rAL

COOP-CAPERS goes Nightmare with
Randy Sparlc.t' Survivors: Sun.,
Nov. 7-7:30 9:30 p. itu (N-5)

JJ CORVORE deairea contact.
(N-3)

MIXER — Undergrad. girls. Med..
Law. Grad. student.o invited.
Singrada Dance — Wed.. 11/3. 8-10
p.m. Grad. Lounge — Keixkhoff.
.Refreohments. Free (N-3)

SKKVICES OFFKBIiJ) -10

Neither the I'alvaeaity wr the
ASLCLA a Dally Bruin has laaaaM-
gated aay af tba aarvicca •ffarad

ATTENTION girls. Trofeaaional
dies.^ mal(er specializing in Giriav-
In Method of Pari.s. Alteration.**.
Student priceg . GR 7-5343. (N-8)

W'Tr DISCOUNT on auto insurance^
State employees tc students. Rob-
ert Rhee. VE 9-7270. UP 9793.

(Nil)

HELP WAXTKD

BALLET teacher, qualified to teach
children in estab. Ballet School

—

> thcn-oughly exper. GR 2-2614. Eves..
•881 3561. (N-5)

BAHTAS wanted. (Pt. A full time).
Car nee. $2.10/hr. plus gas ex-
penaea. VE 7-8141—Edd i e. (N 8)

BASS Guitar player estab. rock roll
band.' Good equip. W.L.A. area.
IS 22 yra. GR 3 3068. (N-8)

WANTED part or full time help. Lo-
cate gum vendors, no exp. nee.
Furnish own transp. Acme Vending
Mach. Co. Phone 732 81 19. (N-22>

PROFESSOR wants reliable baby^
altter for baby A. kindergartener,
Mon. Fri. Near Sawtelle lb Nation-
al. 397-0720. (N-4)

GEORGE'S PHOTO SHOP
student BiKrount

Parkroam • thr premises
Free Prefeanional Advice

Red Carpet Servire
Dsrkcnom rental

10929 Weyburn Avenue
47961S2 (N-Se)

WeatHood Vlliaga

TKAVEL

Neither the Caiveraitv nor the
ASUCLA a Daily Bruin haa investi-
gated aay of the services affered
are.

GSA CHAJITER Flight — Chicago.
Depart Dec. 18. return Jan. 2. File
application 332 KH. Tu-F, 1-4:30.

Deposit 150. (N-5)

APABTMKNTS • FURNISHKD IS i APABTMKNT8 - TO SHARE

CLASSIFIED ABVBiCTISINO
$eM A f^eeM . ^

12 PfooB Deadline - Bia Telephone Ordenf"^^
15 Words -- $1.M Day . T^

u.» (PayaMe la A«Ivance) ~~LL^

MALIBU: Ocean frontage. prir.
beach. BeaiUiful 1 l>dmi. Larger
apt. of 2 units. Sundeck. fireplace,
beamed celling. |250 mo* 4o6-6714.

(N-4)

18 ALTUMUBILK8 FOB SALB

flO.'S $18.5 New 1 Bedrooiliiir

and Bachelors OPKN
192* MANNING

^ 19.M OVERLAND
1811 PKLHAM
MOSS a COMPANY

GK '4-S55i
(N-4)

FEMALE .share 1 bdrm. apt. Bev.
Hills. 160/nio. JA blk. Wilahire.
OL 1-2647. Eve.. CR 6-8333. <N-3)

LARGB single (2). 1 blk. campus.
650 Landfair. $60 ea. incl. utlls.
Sublease June. 477 0766 after 2

_, (N-3)

LADIBS: Fast money! Opportunity
to sell fine perfume, cologne at
bargain prices. Mr. Wynters. 276-
OOfifi /XT. 419388. (N-3)

MAN — give bath, massage dally.
Mu.ot have transportation. |1.7S/
day. 27M fltoner Ave., L.A. U.

(N-2)

rOLITICAL

BRUIN Committee to Legalize Abor-
tion needs office storage spaces on
campus. Contact Box 284 Kerck-
hoff. (N.2)

POB RENT

TELEVISION Rental. All models.
Special UCLA rates. Free delKery.
Free servica 24 hrs. Phone HO
2-1 17L (N-17)

BIDES WANTED

FROM Cransbaw A Imperial. Ingle-
wood, 9 to 3 or one-way at 3.

Veda. 764-5834. (N-2)

FOB SALB

DEER rifle 903, benutinil rond., |45.
Car record player, excel., worth
flOO for $40. 473-8691. (N-2)

SKI Trip — Alta. Utah. Dec. 26 to
Jan. 2 — 1139.90. Educatours. Stu-
dent Travel Center, 783-2660. (N-8)

DRIVERS Wanted: GOING To San
Francisto-Seattle-Portland? Some
gas paid. Autos by Continental.MA 7 38.^. (N-16)

TtTUKINO

FRENCH - SPANISH - ITALIAN.
Exp. Univ. Prof. Positive results.
any exam. Easy Converaatlonal

^Jtnethod_«rJal)^_4^492. ( N-15)

HAPPINESilS BETTER~~ORADEa
Tutoring Unlimited. 12033 Wilshire.
GR 8-llTO. . (N-5)

CJOMPETENt! understanding help^
Math, New math. Physics. Statis-
tics. Elementary through Graduate
David Reanik. OR 3-7119. (N-30)

BRAND NEW
5.ie Veteran Ave. (between Lev-
erinr & Ophir) FURN. A UK-
FI'R.N. _ 1 bedreem.—614A-tlS5;
2 bedrm., « baths. 9S2es27S. I

bdrm.. 2 baths (accom. 4>. Ail
electric. Carpeta. drapea, refrig.,
atovea. 2 ievela, aubter. parking— Sundeck — Heated paal —
Recreation rooM. — Laundry.
472-7M3. (n4)

MALE—share furn. 1 bdrm. within
10 min. from campu.s. PcdI. Call
Ralph — 937S269, 12-5; 398-3579
after 10 p.m. T(N-1)

MALE will see)(/j>hare your 2 bedrm.
apt. CR 56674.

(N-2)

GIRL — prefer over 21. 1 bedrm.
with 1. Near buses. Patio-carport.
GR 7-4486. GR 9 6197. $50. (N 3)

MALE: €rad. openiar to ahare
Ige. apt. — newly paintrd, furu.
a e^nip. to meet gr:*d. n«>«>d«
Paal, aundeeka, laundr.> rtvtmN.
carports, lounge — library A
gUlKX: Adj. ITLA: 81.? Lever-
ing

at LeC«»te
Can Mr. "G" — GR 9-i*?»

(N3)

HOVSC FOB BENT

NEW Dec. carpet A drap. 2 bedrm.
3944 Tilden. (TC. Open Suivday. Call
Even. GR 4 7254. (N-2)

1 BEDROOM. Lovelv. spacious.
hented pool. Available immed.
$l.'iO. Mfr.V 11617 (Jorham Ave.

^77-8361. (N-4)

1958 AUSTIN HeairDeluxTwr^
wheels, overdrive. lu^^maculate —
S>?9 "tlrl"'?^ «'**" 391-2687. 395-'^j* , aHer a. (N-8)

METRO-1960" - ,m.i, car. 3 V
- 1719 Gleadon Ave.. Weatwood.

.
*

.

•

(N-8)
*> VALIANT—R/H Auto tr.n«
transistorised lgnilion."'$4M ""ckuSherm after • p.m. ST 0

(̂N 3)
^^"^^A blue yw '6.:. S«dan. 3031
SL.;^ ^?; ***•*•• Carefully driven
S164j^j;jll 645-7945. (N-3)

^^,/^3 ROADSTER, hdtop. "^^
«.A. 5-9139, aighta. GR 4-2364.

'

(N-3)

BOOM A BOARD
EXCHANGED FOR HELP -24

The 40« Bulldiag
Single — fl$5

GIsaa Klevstor — Large heated
pool — Alr-eaaditiaaad — Subter-
ranean garage. Large private pa-
tio.

40« Gs.vley st Veteran
GR 8-nU (N-13)

LOVELY priv. rm.. bath, board
Female student, exch. for light
duties. Salary. BR 2-0030 after 5
PM.

^ (N.12)

BOOM FOB RENT

$50. Quiet. In professors home. 621

^SSU?'"** S.M. Gentleman. EX
5-9697. ^_^ o*-8)

AUTOMOBILES FOR SALE

A STITCH IN TIME SAVES. Tutor-
ing Unlimited — 12031 Wilshire,
GR 3-1139. (N-8)

TYPING

TYPING — ExpeVlencedT' fastT my
home. Rea.sonabIe — you pickup
A deliver—Santa Monica. 394-0843.

. (N-2)

NANCY: Term papers, MSS. re-
umes. briefs. Editing, spelling/
frammar. IBM. Nr. campua. QR
-4148. BR 0-4633. OR 6-1121.

(N-."))

RUTH. Theses, term papers. MgS.
Experienced. Quality. Reasonable.
IBM. EX 32381 .Home after S.
Weekends. (N-11)

APARTMENTS - UNFURNISHED 17

UCLA MARRIED Stodent 1 A 2
bdrm. unfum. apts. avail. In Park
Vists A Sepulveda Park. Inquire
at Housing Senicea. Room 176.
Kerckhoff Hall. (N-3)

$146—LARGE 8 bedroom.—3 bath —
many closets. National/Overland
Area. EX 7-2202. (N-8)

BEAUTIFULLY renovated 1 bedrm.
Large living rm.. all newly car-
peted. Convenient to college. 1
yr. lease. $190/mo. WK 5-4945. WE
1 6954. (N-5)

190 UNFT:RN. apt. Stv. A rafr. rur^
1120. 474 8206 days. 473-8344 eves.
11744 Mayfleld Ave. (N-4)

APARTMENTS • VO SHABB IS

ADORABLK Siameae kittens. Pure.
• wccka old. m ea. Call 473 1007.

(N-2)

WHITE ailk Alencon Lace Bodice
Wedding Dress with train. Sisse

10-11. $60. BvM., VS 8-1068. (N-6)

DIVAMS (2)—beautiful gold Naugh.
Near n«w. |69 for both. 887X1614.

(N^)

r

Lambretfi LD 1.50—lesa than
9000 mi. $&4 ^piith Corona port.
typewriter. gL 1 9066. (N8)

hAMIREZ (Jose) Classical guitar,
1969. $800 firm. Michael Seller.
UCLA ext. 3736. (N 8)

DO(TrORALS. Masters, etc. Difficult
work preferred. Editing, revising.
Auidam^e. dictation, reeearch. Rush
Jobs . Mornings: 931-8092. (N-29)

ixPERT T^ing, term papers. thiiT-
es. letters. College grad.. exec. sec.
Reasonable. Campus pickup, deliv-
ery. GR 3 0896. (N-8)

TTPING of all kInd.M. Experienced
A accurate. IBM Executive Type.
Carole — VE 8-9213. (N-19)

APARTMENTS • FrBNlSHED -If

BAGHBLOR. ACCOM. 2. ACME
^^JCITCHKN. in:iLlTlES PD.or CAMPUS. TOOL — SUN-

DECKS. 626 LANI>FAIR — GR
9-6404.

j
(N-6)

2 BEDRM. furn. apt. 8 persona
2168.

OIRLS: H ! U ahaira

apariaaw 1 baa**, i

derlia» laMaAry-suaaw, I—ea - Mb
rary A QUIET!

Adi. FClWi-'aiS _
•i AeCoate

Call Mr. "C* — CM
(lf-8) f

MALE: Share apt. 6 blks.
beach, 18 aai*. atMtfght
UCLA. CHII Bob. BX 8-

fnun
fram

(N-2)

Walk UCLA. 478
(N I) J

CAMPUS TOWERS
Large Siaglea , .^ $198
2 bedra.j IH hmtk* |888

APTS. TO SHARE
Dishes — VtU. fad. — Liaaas

Paal — Spaclaus Araaads
lt8M LINDBROOK at Hilgard

OB 4-4M1 (N-6)

1963 PORSCHE, S 76. White, coupe,
red int.. radio. Bxcel. cond. 8S.160
Call 391 -01 40. jN-3

)

JAGUAR 1960. 8.8 Sed. White. leatlT
er int. Auto., new disc, brakes.
Excel, cond. 11600. 392-1678.

(N-3)
'60 VW Sun roof. Excel, cond, $875.
Low mileage. 981-0619.

(N-3)

1968 FRENCH Fbrd — verv aharp,
well cared for. 4 dr. hitop —
R/H. Many extras. $876. GR 7-3966
or Mr . Shaw, ext. 8761. (N-16)

'59 SPRITE, excel, mech. cond. New
trana.. valves, battery. British rac
ing green. $580. 473-7978. (N-8)

•59 TRIUMPH ni. conv.. R/H. wire
wheel.-*, tonneau. Perf. shape. $690.
GR 2 8989. (bf-8)

'60 CHEVY Impi^a. conv., automatic,
R/H, good ml., perf. cond. 8880.
GR 2-CT89. (N-8)

'57 FORD "FaJrlane V-8 — TM»Jird
. eng. White hardtp. conv. |800 or

best. 4789711 (3381). (N-8)

'64 FORD—6 cylinder — stick shlft~
good cond.. $128: Apt. #12. 1587
Corinth A.ve.. eve.«i. (N-S)

1862 MO MIDGET^ Sharp. OHr
owner. Only 36.000 mi. Must sell.
GL 4 6916 — OL 6 8990 — laSO.

(N-8)

53 PLYMOUTH 4 dr. runs good.
Transp. car. After 3 p.m., 477-8845,
616 Kelton. (N-8)

V.W. '63 Recent Bng. wk., new
clutch, immar. cond. thruout, ski
rack. $1300 (finsi). 478-7088. (W 8)

M6A. '59. 38.000 actual mi. Ku tires,
windows. Perfect, must aee. GR
f-98tl. John, 9-6. (N-81

stick. HBO.

(N-8)

1967 CHEV. conv. Bel-lir. white,
V8. jpow^rglide. new brakes, R/H.
good cond., $396. 474-4936. (N-8)

1954 CHEVT conv. Excel li^ii^^^

--—!-l^!l___________(N-2)
RAMBLfcR Ajnerican I960 FiT^owner. $400 - dall P-.-i OL 2V)n^ext. 350 or GR 2-8593 i;ta P.M^^
.-r—

—

(N-2)

neater, new brakes, new tires Illineae force, aal«. CR 1-9484 7ves

'"L^^coi"; '"''''' vrr^i^'
-fter k »2? '^•"P <^»r! 994 3<I2.'5

.^^^2^L_LZ-?L (N.i>

miles. Radio, heater, white waINBlack. Thiyi IM. 8400. «S-46W
.-— (N-5)

^. DOpGE. Excel, transa N^
__fg^;W^_Call HO 6-3032. (N-5)

ml., disc, brake."*, bucket* seatVmw tires. ST 2 1940 after 6^
(N-5)

1960 THUNDERBIRD fuHy equlp^
^6-^l,"'-

•^''"^- ^^'«» ^-^l

J

'68 CHEV. Delray 8 cyl.
478-7262.

•58 TRIUMPH .Sedan. 8160.00 Bcon-omical. 838-3766.
•**""". HKion

(N-l)

CYCLES, SCOOTERS FOB BALB —2f

"tJne'^Pn''™*^ r*^*''' ^- Need.
nt aJL^^'^J^V^^'^ f'M't- Hydro.OL 4-0883 before 4 P.ltf. (Nm )

H(3NDA- S W^;.' »• •oJ'J Mech. perf.Like new 8326. GR 2-4980.

(N-3)

!••? YAMAHA ITS. Perf. rond. Elec"
starter, carrsrlna rack. 650 mi. Oil
injector. 887S. lw-1047. (N 2)

"»^^ » »I»«^ '•* Only W) ml.!

fioXJ*^ "•^- '»73/be»t offer.
a<a-^WH. (N-3)

1985 VE8PA G.8. 800 mi. Bxtraa-
8375. 462 4814 or 663-6815 evea?^

_- (N-8)
•86 B.S. 90cc.
actual ml.;

Trail-Scrambler- 2100
meke offer. 473-1717

(N-8)any time .

'*^?-^-^- •^ <^- Excel. con4. $550^
Mika Gray. CR 9-928L §7 p.m.

— (N18)
•81 HONDA 280 cc. Recently rebuilt

f''*;,J''"f*!U"*" *-150 « Ww- After
6: V« 9-1708. (N 3)

* »'

TRIUMPH Cvatea: 48 trmnn w/'58
reblt. enf. Will aaerlflee at '8300.

m-sx.jCall 878-1484. HO f-tjg?

« HONDA Scrambler. Many extras,
much ctartMBc. Very clean. $426.
q-R »-»«9. fN-6)

'65 HONDA 99. I889 aal.. excel. eonO..
8330 or best affer. 478-74M.

(N-8)

..-* - »• »'a»i fW^.
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SC game tix available World Wire

Polls on Bruins:

sixth or eighth?

We're Number 6—or Num-
"ber 8—depending on the way
you look at it.

That's what the football

polls say this week. UPI,

whifh polls the coaches, rat-

ed the Bruins sixth while AP,

a consensus of sports writ-

ers and broadcasters placed

the Bruins eighth.

Cir»;umstances that helped

the Bruins asiend from the

10th spot includr a win over

Air Force and the losses of

LSU. Florida and Missouri. ,

•>' Rose Bowl prospect Mich-

igan State retained its num-
ber one rating on both polls.

Rooter tickets went on sale

yesterday for^W^tJCLA-tfSCT
football game Nov. 20 in the
Coliseum. Students may ob-

tain their tickets at either

the Athletic Ticket Office,

located in the southeast cor-

ner of Pauley Pavilion, or at
the Student Union "A" level.

Student identification cards
are required to get the tic-

ketsl which will be available

until Nov. 18.

At the same time students

may purchase the $1 rooter
tickets for the "Salute to

John Wooden" night on Nov.
27 in Pauley Pavilion.

Buy Bruin Classified

isrseli issue goes to UN
By The Awoeiftted Press

NEW YORK — Jordan's

delegate to the United Na-
tions says week-end border
clashes with Israel created a
serious threat to peace and
Jordan may take t)ie issue

to the Security Council.

MIAMI—The federal gov-

ernment, has given a pledge

to' Florida, an orderly and

controlled flow of Cuban re-

fugees and swift resettlement

for the exiles in all parts of

the U.S.

NEW YORK—General Mo-

tors Corporation has decl«i>

ed a year-end divident of $2.-

25, raising the 1965 payment

to $5^5 a share, a dollar

more than last year. -

WASHINGTON — Th*
House Un-American^
ties Committee saya It maf
look Into the suicide of New
York Ku Klux Klan Grand
Dragon Daniel Burros.

AP Poll
1. Michigan St.

2. Arkansas
3. Nebraska
4. Nntie Dame
Alabama
use
GtH)igia Tech

8. ITl.A
9. Mi.>*80uri

10. Kentucky

1 PI Poll
1. Michigan St.

2. <Vr) Nebraska
F.ndl Arkansas

4i Mot re Danie
6. rsc
6. ITCLA
7. Alabama
8. Georgia Tech
9. Trxas Tech

10. Missouri

Contest $tap$ whizzes

I An upset-filled weekend
racked havoc in the football

contest world as no-one pick-

ed a perfect slate (and had

an eligible entry) and there

were only ten 6-1 entries in

^ the DB-PSA weekly football
"*

contest.

! Sophomore Mary Compton
made it two in a row for the

school of nursing and the

girls with 46 points.

There was one perfect slate

of entries, turned in by Mike
Kohn. The irony and dis-

qualification came in that he

entered 22 times. The rules

state that only one entry is

allowed per person.

The complete list of win-

ning teams includes:

W.tshinKton St. <wrr Oreion .. 2
Washington over Stanford • • • • »
MiHrtj.^.slpi ov«r LSU »
Georgia over North Cai-oHna .. «
Iltln>ls o^r PurH<»« »
Ohir> St. over Mlnnrrrta i

ClemsoD over Wake Forest .... "

Army grabs Erickson

Keith Erickson, ex-Bruln

basketball great and now a

rookie with the San Francto-

co Warriors, has been draft-

ed by Uncle Sam, but the

Warriors are tfying to get

him a deferment, according

to a Warriors spokesman.

Intramural Corner

Tf^-dav's Gaine*:
Eds vs. Snakes "

VCHA \: 8helk«
K 2 vs. Himalaya
Chaos vs. Titian
Jefforson vs. Pacific
Band vs. Lawyers
Phi Kappa Slgrna ve. AJpha Gam-
ma Omeica

Sparta vs. BaachuS
Tpaterday'a Results: , .

/ ^
Pill Sifma Delta ...J.U. • *-!»
8i«m« Alpha Mu CO (-
Scorinf: , _ ^^ „

Plii Siema Delta—TD: Tanen-
baum. Lueks. » ' «

Wr<»rk«»rs © iT a

sierra »-
Rc-puhllc 0—0
London vs. Pauley. Pauley for-

feiti*. London wins, 2-0.

Slnusons vs. Bnwlfnrd Hall. SUu-
•ons forfeits, Bradford Hall wins,

Lambda Lambda Beta vs. Inde-
pendfnt. Indeppndrnt forfeits.
Lambda Lambda Beta wins. 2-0.

=1

,r

Rugby

\

jRi%-stieason rugby scrim-

mage will start at 7:45 p.m.

on Thursday, Nov. 4 on
Spaulding Field. Information

may be obtained in the men's

gym locker room.
rif liffnrfin Rlnyin n ia flVftil-

able for physical examina-
tions on Wednesdays in the

ifAC training room.

Bel-Air
Camera & Hi-Fi

Consistently meeting

Anybody's Prices

Liberal Discounts to

UCLA Students

and Faculty,

Spotless Trade-Ins

FULLY GUARANTEED

n—new d—demo u—used

LARGEJST SELECTION —
NEW & USED — .

TOP CONDITION

Bell &. Howell 16mm
Auto load sound
projector * 450

Bolex H8 w/8-48
Varigon (U> 450

Bell & Howell 70HR
w/3 lenses. 400-ft.

mag., motur. case ... 595

Technical Service
Victor) Moviematic
16mm continou.<<. rear
View proj. Mod.
TM3 (U) ^&-150

Revere 85 8mm proj.
(U) , 40

Ampro 16mm projector 126
g5inm-260mm Auto
Nikkor (U) 825

NIkor 16mm (3 reel)
100-ft. dev. outnt
(U) 125

Nlkkorex Zoom 86 149

Canonflex RM w/1.8
(N) $2»-179

CrowB Graphic 4x8 ,

w/raptsr (U> 135

Yashica Lynx 1000 (TJ> 5»
Carena w/6.5^52 Anc
sm. (N) ..jm-aw

Bell Jb Ho» n 416 Pwr.
Zm. (N) |a4a-15»

. WE BUT, TRADB
h CONSIGN

Omega D3 Enlffr.
<U) 1»

Omega 8x10 Enlgr. (U) 350

Omega B8 Enlgre. (U) 140

Leitz Foconist HA
w/2 tenses 450

Krokua 8 2x3 Enlgr.
(N) : 75

Agfa Variscop Enlg.
(N) .1229-156

Rollelflex Proj. (U) .. 19»

Tele. RoUeiflex (U) ..259

Compco Stereo Proj.
(U) ..149

Bausch A Lomb 600
proj. (U) 45

Kodak Cine Special II 899

Eumlng 16-^^FrV¥^.-. .*.... 149

Arriflex 85min body
(U) 799

Zeiss Ikomat proj.
(N) 1158 :.. 99

Practlsix tN) ....$269—159

Bausch 4b Lomb
75 Proj. (U> 84

B&H Filmomaater «.*.,249

Now in Stock

NIKON PHOTOMIC T —
LEICAFLEX — NIKKOR-
MAT — CANON PELIX —
PENTAX SPOTMATIC —
ALL MODEL TOPCONS —
HONEYWELL AUTO. 660
STROBE ft ROTO TRAY
PROJ. — MINOLTA SU-
PER 8 — EUMIG SUPER
8 CAMERA A SOUND
FROJ. — YASHICA AU-
TRON TAKES MINOX
FILM.

OPEN MON. 9 9:

TUBS. -SAT. 9 6

BEL AIR CAMERA
927 Westwood BlvJ..

Los Angeles 24

GR. 7-956^ BR. 2-52M
CHG. ACTS. BafA Parking

Hughes, one of Southern California's leading

electronics firms, is currently selecting candi-

dates for its Finance Developn)ervtGraduate

Program.

We would nice to discuss the Program with you if:

you will receive your Bachelor's or Master's

degree during the next year.

your interest is financial management.

your academic training is In one or more of

the following areas:

Accounting Finance Economics

Business Statistics General Business

The Program is completely oriented and oper;

ational. It has been developed to fill the evei'

increasing financial management requiremettte

of our company. The two-year Program provides

valuable experience in many financial areas.

CAMPUS INTERVIEWS
November 16, 1965

^ by W. C. Anderson
Manager, Corporate Accounting and

R. W. Bryant,
Corporata Coordinator, Finance ' ^ -

^

Development — Graduate Program

For furtiier Information and to arrange a campus
interview appointment contact your Placement

Director or write: Mr. Carey W. Baker, Hughes
Aircraft Company, Culver City, California.

Cntting a new world with electronics

^

» )\

HUGHES
I

t.

HUGHES AIRCRAFT COMPANY
.An aqual opportunity omployar.

«ik.

We could
tellyou _
a thing
ortwo
about
Moll Flanders. lit

The same goes for

Tom Jones. Or Ma-
dame Bovary. Or
Julius Caesar. Or
Hamlet. Or The
Great Gatsby. Or
Romeo and Juliet.

Or a great many
of the other great

names In literature.

Because we're
$TUDY*AAASTER^—

the in-depth outlines you need to

master the Masters on your re<tuired

reoding list.

STUDY*A/VASTER* Guides review,

analyze, and criticize. They supply bio-

graphical Information on the author;

a summary of characters; often even
a chapter by chapter plot analysis.

Best oJF all, they're not boring, but are

well written, easy to read. That makes
for better reports, higher grades.

Most STUDY*MASTER» Guides cost

|ust a dollar. There are over 1 35 titles to^

choose" from. Available at all leading

book stores or write: STUDY*MASTER7
148 Lafayette Street, New York, N. Y.

STUDY*MASTERr

\






